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SENATE ^
Monday, February 15, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. zeBamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the

following prayer:

Almighty God, who dost press the signet of eternity

upon the fleeting moments of our life: Make us mindful of

the sacred trust that is ours as again we InvcdLe Thy
blessing.

Grant to each one of us, confessing our sins unto Thee,

that, being absolved of our transgressions, we may serve

Thee with clean hands and pure hearts and minister to our

fellow men according to Thy purpose, fettered only to Thy
love. Remove all fear from our minds, that the clear stream
of reason may flow into ever-widening channels, until

words shall spring from the depth of truth and ceaseless

striving Inspired of Thee shall bring us nearer to perfec-

tion's goal. Endue us with the strength that Is "nitoe. that

we may feel the rapture of the high resolve to make each
deed the measure of a man. and. striking at the root of

wrong, may clear the Nation's highway for the feet of God.
We ask it in our Savior's name. Amen.

THK JOTTKNAL

On request of Mr. Bakklet, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Thursday,
February 11, 1937. was dispensed with, and the Joomal was
approved.

ICESSAGES FROM THS nKSmKlfT

Messages In writing from the President of tbe United
States, submitting nominations, were ccMnmunicated to the

Senate by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries.

CAI^ OF THX ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, in order to assure ttoe pres-

ence of a quorum. I ask for a roll call.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe clerk wiU call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the fcrilowing

Senators answered to their names:

«<

*>

Adams
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RXSEaVt RKQUIREMElfTS OF rKDOAL USXXVX UXU3ZR BANKS
(S. DOC. NO. 1»)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the secretary of the Board of Oovemors of the Fed-

eral Reserve System, transmitting. In response to Senate
Resolution 78 'submitted by Mr. Ny« «md agreed to on the

5th instant), certain Information concerning the order of

that Board Increasing the reserve requirements of member
banks after May 1. 1937. which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency and ordered to be printed

with Illustrations.

III1>ORT ON TSXTXLI nVDXTSTlUKS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commlaalon. trans-

mitting copy of a report submitted to the President of the

United States by the Commlaiion entitled "The Textile In-

dustries in the First Half of 19M—Part III—The Silk and
lUyoo Induftry", which, with the accompanying report, wm
referred to the Committee on Education end Labor.

ntrouT or rcDCRAL mison iNDrsTmu, nto.

The VICE VRJLHlDtS'V laid before the Senate a letter

from the MortUry of the Federal Frleon Induetrlee, Xno.,

transmutlne. puraunnt to law, the ABBtMi rtporl of the

Hoard for the Hecal ytar ended Juno M. ItM, wliiob, with

the aooompanylnf report, wae referred to the Oonmittoe
on tlM Judiciary.

rffTITIONI AMD MItCOIIALe—•lOtOAinXATTOff Of JVnClAl NAMCII

The VICE PUKAtlDA^NT. The Chair wuhei to say to the

•enate that on Saturday, ai the Chair recalls the day. the

president of the SenaU of Maine and the ipealMr of the

House of Represrntatives of that 0Ute, with two of their col-

leagues from each body, came to the chamber of the Vice

FrMMIent. presented a memorial, and asked him to oMftin

permlaslon to have it read by the clerk of the SeiMlta. Is

there objection? The Chair hears none, and the clerk will

read.

The Chief Clerk read as follows:

litemorlal to tb« bonorable Senate ind Ho\im of Representattves of

th« United State* of America tn Confess aaeembled

Whereas we. tbe Senate and Houae of Representatives of the

State of Maine, believe that the Constitution of tbe United States

Is the foundation of our liberty and that it shoxild be amended only

through tbe direct methods provided therein, openly and fairly by

the submission of amendments to ttie legislatures or conventions

of the 40 State* of the Union after a Nation-wide dlsctisalon of the

changes involved: and
Whereas we believe that the continuation of oiu* repreaenftlve

democnury and constitutional government depends upon the com-
plete separation and independence of the three branches ot govern-
ment, to wit. ieg:alatlve. executive, and Judicial, and
Whereas we regard the proposed changes In the laws affecting the

Supreme Court of the United States and the Federal Judiciary now
advocated by the President of the United States as a covert attack

upon the Constitution of the country whereby certain laws, the
principles of which heretofore held to be In conflict with that great

document, later may be enacted Into the law by indirection through
the control of the Court by the Chief Executive: Now. therefore,

be It

Besolveii. That we, the Senate and House of Representatives of

(he sovereign State of Maine, representing the people of Maine,

age you. the Seventy-fifth Cangreas of the United States, to uphold
HM Constitution and to protect the Supreme Court of the United
States and the Federal Judiciary from legislative and executive
Intsrferencc and control. Only by your bo doing will the liberties

of our citizen-^ be safeguarded and the perils of personal govem-
mest and dictatorship abhorrent to all free men and women be
aiKtMed; and be it further

JB«soJi*ed, That a Joint select committee of three on the part of

the senate and three on the part of the house. Including the presi-

dent of the senate and the speaker of the house, be appointed to
deliver personally and in band to the Congress of the United States
a duly authenticated copy hereof, attested by the secretary of state.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The memorial will be referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. HATCH subsequently said; Mr. President, a very In-

teresting resolution adopted by the Legislature of the State
of Maine has been placed in the Record today. As a matter
of historical interest, I ask at this time that another resolu-

tion or declaration by the State of Maine, adopted shortly
after the Dred Scott decision, may be read by the clerk. I

further ask that in the Rzcokd this resolution may imme-
diately follow the resolution which has been read.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request

of the Senator from New Mexico? The Chair hears none,

and It is so ordered. The clerk will read, as requested.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

Whereas such extra-judicial opinion sutwrdlnates tbe ]X)lltlcal

power and Interests of the American people to the cupidity and
ambition of a few thousand slaveholders. • • • : Therefore

Rfsolvtd. That the extra-Judlclal opinion of the Supreme Court
in the case of £}red Scott is not binding In law or conscience upon
the Government or citizens of the United States, and that It is of

an Import so alannlng and dangerous as to demand the Instant

and emphatic reprobation of the country.
Resolved. That the Supreme Court of the United States should.

by peaceful and constitutional measures, be so reconstituted as to

relieve it from the domination of a sectional faction * * *.

(The foregoing resolution Is taken from the work American
Oovemment and PollUcs. by Ctaarlss A. Beard. It may be found
et p. se.j

Mr. MINTON. Mr, Preildent. a few days ago the Legisla-

ture of the 8UU of Indiana, by a vote of 3 to 1 in the House
of Repreetntatlvw and 4 to 1 in the Senate, adopted a reeo«

lutlon approving the Preeident'i propoeal to reorganize the

Federal courts. I now send to the daek a copy of the resolu-

tion referred to, and ask unanimoue oensent that It may bo

read and appropriately referred.

The VICB FflESXX>BMT. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the Senator from Indiana? The Chair heart none,

and the elerk will read, a« requeeted.

Tbe Chief Clerk read as follows

:

OeseufTsnt resuiution ooneerning th« rseommsndsttoni nf the
FrMidsol raUtine to tb« rtorgaitlsatiuo of th« rsdsral Jud unary

Wherses la a reesot mMsag* to Pnngrsss tiM FrMtdsni made
reeowwea^euesi affscting tbs stnielMfe, the netbod of ssisctinf

tb« pertonoel, and ths procedure of the federal oouru; and
Whereas thoss rsoommsndsttons losurs a mot* eAfilsnt and

bigbsr quality of administration o< justioa in our ftdaral eotirts

isnsrally: and
Wbsrsas in raspsct to ths Suprena Cotirt of ths t7nlt«d Stataa

thsy assuTs ths highly desirable reaults both of rttaining for the
Court ths invaluabla assat of anligtotensd •sparlsDcs of ths older
Justices and of brltiglng to ths Court ths squally Invaluable asset

of fresh views, closer contacu with and mors sympathetic under-
standing of ths realities of current aoonomlc, social, and political

Kroblems, and their relation to the exercise by Congress of Ita

ifltlmats powers under tbe Constitution of the United States:
Therefore
BautuiU 1. Be It resolved by the Senate of the General Atsemblp

of ttve Stat9 of Indiana (the house of repreaentattres concurring).
That ths United States Senators and several Representatives from
this Stats are hereby urged to support the reconunendatlons of

the Honorable Pranklln D. Roosevelt, President of the Umted
States, to the end thst our Federal coxirts may deserve the con-
tinued respect and confidence of the American people and serva
their constitutional purpose as an indispensable Instrumentality
In the whole life of the Republic.

Sac. a. That the secretary of the senate Is hereby Instructed to
send a copy of this resolution to each of ths United States Sena-
tors and Members of the House of Representatives of the United
States.

The VICE PRESIDEINT. The resolution will be referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I present a letter received

by me from the president of the Bar Association of the City
of Boston, Mass.. together with a resolution of the council

of that t>ar association, which I ask may he treated as a
petition, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and
printed in the Rzcoro.
There t>eing no objection, the letter, with the accompany-

ing resolution, was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary and ordered to be printed in the Record, as
follows:

Th> Baa AsaociATioN or ths Crrr or Boston.
Boston, Mass.. February 13, 1937.

Hon. David I. Walsh,
The Carlton, Washington, D. C.

Dkam Senatob Walsh: I am enclosing herewith a certified copy
of resolutions unanimously adopted by the council of the Bar
Association of the City of Boston today. The members of uha
council were anxious that I should get this copy as early aa
pcsslble to you as the senior Senator of the Commonwealth and
consequently the leader of the Massachusetts delegation. Cop'es
will be sent by the secretary of the association to the other mem-
bers of the delegation. I most earnestly hope that you may f^ee

yota' way clear to voice the sentiment of this Commonwealth
against any legislation making It possible to pack the Suprema
Court.
With personal regards, I am.

Faithfully yours.
BccKLKT W. WAirxa, President.

Unanimous resolution of the councU of the Bar AssodatlOB of the
City of Boston at an adjourned meeting on February IS. 1837,

called specially to consider the effect of the prt^xaaala of the
President of the United States accomi>anylng his maaMga of

February 5. 1937. to the Congress

The President's message, In those resxjccts which relate to the
Supreme Court of the United States. Is so phrased aa to oonvey
the understanding to the people that he seeks to have the Court
enlarged in order that it may deal efficiently with matters before

It. This Is neither the purpose nor the effect of the lagtriatlon

which he asks the Congress to enact. The Court Ls abreaat of Its

work. At the adjournment of Court for the rummer raoeas of

1936 not a single case which was then ready for arguaent re-

mained xmargued or undecided. No enlargement is neoaaaaey, and
the proposed act does not assure any enlargement UBlaaa the
President Is unable to control the Court at its present aiee by
forcing the resignations of six Justices. This is clear tram a oon-
alderation of ths act which the President has submitted.
By the terms of thu act ths Congreaa does not Itaalf tacraaaa

the number of Justices on the Suprema Cotirt. The ael eectalns

no expression or impUcation of oongraaalonal datermlnaMoa that
the Supreme Court ought to contain mora tban nine Jnelleaa.

The act provides thst If all of these sis Juatloea raalga within
e months after iu passage the Court shall remain at nlae Jliettees;

but thst if any one or more of them oontlnuea to serte tfeiieafter

the President shall nominate and, br and with the adelee IMI eon*
sent nf ih* Menats, shall anpoiot one additional judge fer«*)udga
who has tint resigned within ths praaortbad time or befeM aoolher
la nnminatad, and that th« memberabip of tbe Oeurl Mail be
pafman«>niir afiiargad to the extent ef the number so MMlBtad,
Thia mesns that Whan a Justlee who remelna oft ttt§ ••ontb
period Buti««'qusntlr resiina or dies tbe President hee IfeO dlitf to

appoint n »\u^cmmaf to him, notwitheteadlng tbe prior eilavflnf
appointment alrsady made, Ttoua It la apparent tlMl Ifee ladt*

vldual action of sa«h elder Jitattaa with raapaet to
retention of omos will determine wbetber the
eompoaad of or 1ft or soma intarmedlate number, and
out any further action by ths Congraas, In tbla wf,
the Congress will surrender to the alder Juatleee tbe
determine ths msmbershtp of ths Court.

In determining this membership tbe elder Juatloea,

eonvtction that nlns is a more efficient ntunber for ttw
the Court than a larger number, may feel forced to

Indirection the President will accomplish hla purpoaa to
ths Court able and independent Juatloea.
These considerations compel the conclusion that what

ident Is seeking u not an increaae in the membarahtp of tbe
Court nor to establish a retirement age for the Juatloaa^ but the
power to control Its decisions by packing tbe Court. To rest

such power In tbe President would render the judMeey sub-
servient to the Executive, thus deatro3rlng Its eaaential Inaapend-
ence and violating tbe fundamental principle of the Oooatttutlon
that tbe legislative, the executive, and the judicial tonBfBbes of

the Oovemment shall be forever completely tndependant of one
another.

This wise division of powers was made to guarantee to the peo-
ple of the United States that there could never be an aneroach-
ment by any one of the three branches of government upon the
liberties of the people. To break down this division la to destroy
the existing assurance against an Interference by the legislative

branch or the executive branch with the freedom of rdlgfan , the
freedom of speech, the freedom of the preas. and the tundasnental
rights of the people of the Feveral States to retain in^loiaae every
power which they have not expressly delegated to the Federal
Oovemment.

If in any nation the Judiciary be subservient to the ewaevtive

—

whether that execuUve be king, dictator, or preaMent-^-even-
handed Justice for the poor and the unlnfluentlal beooaaaa uncer-
tain and oppression by the powerful Inevitably follows. Our
forefathers abhorred Judicial subse-vlence for they hafl soffered

from It. Their abhorrence manifested itself In the tewiaiiiiis of

the Constitution which place all the Judicial power of the United
SUtes in the courts and provide that the judges thereof dioQ hold
their offices during good behavior.

No citizen can confidently rely on the equal piuteetlflB of the
laws, and no State can be certain that it will not fOBdhiy and
against its will be deprived of Its own sovereign powers mlaaa the
Supreme Court of the United States remains, as it hee alwajrs

existed, a tribunal free. Independent, and imcontroUed.
If the time should ever come when the i;>eople dealxe that the

Justices of the Supreme Court no longer shotild ewwiae full

Judicial power, but that their decisions should be inoperative if

displeasing either to the executive or to the legislative branch of

the Government, they can amend the Constitution to ttwt end.
President Washington, in his Farewell Address, said, II In tbe
opinion of the people the distribution or modlflcatJoD of the
constitutional powers be In any particular wrong, let tt be cor-

rected by amendment In the way which the ConstttuMOD desig-
" "" Is the

. ;

nates. But let there be no change tyy usurpation, for

custoouu^ weapon by which free governments are

An attempt in Congress to pass a law which Is contnnr to the
Constitution is not an act of Congress, but Is an effort of laaa than
633 men to usurp powers never given them by the people. An an-
nouncement of this by the Court does not justify any oaaertlon
that the Court Is blocking the Congress.

We hold these principles to t>e incontrovertible and iB attack

upon them to be subversive to the fundamrntala of fine forem-
mant: Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the council of the Bar Association of the city of
Boston urges the Congress of the United States to reject the pro-
posals contained tn the President's message of February 6. 1937.
and In the blU accompanying it. Insofar as they relate to the
Supreme Court of the United States; and

Resolved. That this resolution be submitted to the Senate and
to the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United
States for their consideration.

ADDITIONAL PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of Ore-

gon, which was referred to the Committee on Banking and
Currency:

House Joint Memorial 3

To the Honorable Senate and HoMse of Representatives of the
United States of America, in Congress assembled:

We, your memorial ists, the Thirty-ninth LegUlatlve Assembly
of the State of Oregon, convened in regular aaaaion, reapectfuUy
represent that

—

Whereas the United States Oovemment under the Emericency
Federal Farm Mortgage Act of 1938. and with subsequent amsnd-
menta, waa authorlaed to grant commiMioner loans to any one
farmer not rxoaadinK the sum of 17,600; and
Wbereaa the rau of lotarast on such loaaa wae aetabllabed at

the rate ot t pereant par annum; and
Wbereaa BMel ef thaae loans were made for a period of II reara

with no payment required en prioaipal during the Arat I rears of

aald loan, and
WharsM ths prlnnlpal of said loan In moat oaaaa la payable dur-

Ing ths tuUowing 10 years, ons-tanih each year, plus intsraat at
the rats of 6 paroent par annum on unpaid balances; aitd

Whereas the ineoma from farm eropa la not aufltoiaat in MMal
eases to meat auoh paymsnu; and
Wbereaa the rate uf interest paid on most of the Federal Farm

Mortgage Corporation bondA. through which the Ck>vemn>ent
farm loan, known as land bank commlaslonsr loans, were financed,

bear interest at ths rate of leas than 8 percent per annum: Now.
therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Ore-
gon (the Senate jointly coneurring therein). That the LegUlatlve
Assembly of the State of Oregon hereby does petition the Con-
gress of the United States to enact Into law some legislation pro-
viding that land bank commissioner mortgages of record or made
hereafter, shall be amortized over a term of years, so that the
pajrment of principal and Interest shall not be greater than 5 per-

cent of the amount of the original loan, with Interest on the
impcild balance not to exceed the rate of 3 percent per annum;
and be It further

Resolved, That the secretary of state of the State of Oregon
is hereby directed to send a copy of this memorial to the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and the President of the- Senate,

Washington. D. C, a copy to each Representative and Betiator

from the State of Oregon, also a copy hereof to the speaker of

the house and president of the senate of each State legislature in
the United States which shall convene during the year 1987.

Title VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following joint resolution of the Legislature of the State

of Ohio, which was referred to the Committee on Commerce:
House Joint Resolution 8

Joint resolution memorializing the President of the United States

and the United SUtes Congress to take Immediate steps in af-

fording relief to the flood sufferers of the Ohio River Valley

Whereas a condition unparalleled in the history of the State of

Ohio has brought unheard of suffering and destitution to the
flood victims of the Ohio River; and
Whereas the magnitude of this catastrophe is of such extent

that the State of Ohio cannot alone cope with the situation; and
Whereas It is felt by the members of the Ohio General Assembly

that unless Immediate relief is afforded by the Federal Government
m rehabilitating the flood-stricken area by the granting of in-

stantaneous relief, a public-health crisis Is Impending which may
involve the entire Nation: Therefore be it

Resolved by the general assembly. That the members of the

ninety-second general assembly hereby memorialise the Presi-

dent of the United States and the Congress of the United States

to immediately take steps to afford relief to the flood sufferers of

the Ohio River valley by utilizing every agency of the Federal

Government to avert the impending crisis; and be it further

Resolved, That the Federal Government Immediately send Army
engineers, physicians, and public-health specialists and such oth-

ers as may be deemed necessary to carry out an inrunedlate rehabil-

itation program on a scale proportionate to the magnitude of

this disaster; and be It further

Resolved That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

President of the United States, the Vice President, the Speaker of

the House of Representatives, the United States Senators and
Members of Congress from Ohio.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing joint resohitlon <rf the Legislature of the State of Ten-

nessee, which W3S referred to the Committee on Commerce:
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Senate Joint Resolution 14

Whereas the great loss of human Ufe and the property damage
resulting to the people of Tennessee living In the Cumberland
RlTer Valley and on its trtbutarlea and In the Mississippi Valley

from the ravages of the recent floods In those streams have been
so great as to shock the ;>eople of the entire Nation; and
Whereas the people living In the Teoneasee River Valley and on

Its tributaries have suffered no loss of life and practically no
flnancUl loss on account of the said flood, the rainfall being as

great over the Tennessee River Valley as over the valley of the

Cumberland River and other parts of Tennessee: and
Whereas the developments made on the Tennessee River and Its

tributaries by ths Tennessee Valley Authority were the sole protec-

tion of citizens and property within the Tennessee River Valley

and its tributaries, thus furnishing a striking example of the effl-

clescT of the great program of President Roosevelt to improve ths

navigation of tbess interstate streams, protect ths soil from
•rosloo. and sooourags reforestation, and Insure sgrtoultunlrfl-

iMMlttatloD sod power dsvetopment for the benefit of the PM^
ot the umtory aflM««d, and. indirectly, for tbe bra«flt of tb»

peopU of ths Nation •• a whole, thus vindloatlng th« wisdom of

WssuleDt Roosevelt and tlM Concras* la sM^itolUbliif tb« Tsnn iMli

ValUy Authority; and
^ .^ ^ ^^

WbOTwas It !• Qo« oMOifsM to tmj iBUIUgvot p«rson that th«

Oumbonand «le*r should bs de^sU»psd aloiig the same IIn^ m ths

TsonsMSS Riesr pro)e«ts ars being deesloesd, sod that tbU derst-

opOMOt IS a prtMiDg sod xxntmt oMd of the people of the SUte
uf Ttnossasi Mow, therefore, be It

jMso«Md &v ft« M*mtU of tn4 9 tats of Ttnnstuss (ths houM ooiu

oumnf). That ths Congress of the United States b« aaw»or»U«>d
by the Oeneral AMsmbly of the State of Tennessee to proesad at

the earliest practical mooxent to enact legislation along the lines

of the Logan bill, which pass«rd the Cnit*d States Senate over a

year ago that the Cumberland River and lU trtbutories and ter-

ritory adjacent thereto be attached to and become a part of the

Ten-eaaee VaUey Authority and that the Congress appropriate an

amount sufllclent to make the necessary improvements on said

stream: be it further
. ^ .^ —

.

Rttolved That the clerk of the senate transmit to the Vice

President of the United States and to the Speaker of the House of

Reoresentatlves and to Senators McKjxij^ and Bschmak and to

each of the Congressmen from the State of Tennessee copies of

this resolution.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

foUowing Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Montana, which was referred to the Committee on Finance:

Resolution memorializing the Congress of the United Statw for the

uaasaKe of the legislation for the creation and establishment of

the Townsend recovery plan, and for benefits to be paid to all

persons over the age of 60 years

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative* of the

United States in Congress assembled:

Whereas there exists among employers of labor a widespread

Dollcv by which persons over 45 years of age. wllimg and anxious

to earn their Uvellhood. are deprived of the opportunity of receiv-

ing employment, thus placing many such persona In a position of

depending either upon friends or relatives or on public charity; and

Whereas many of the persons thus deprived of an opportxmlty

to earn their support are. by means of this poUcy adopted and

enforced by employers of labor, unable to support themselvea by

means of their own effort; and ^ _. »w . ,

Whereas our social and economic welfare demand of the Ameri-

can people as a whols that those who. through no fault of their

own are thus deprived of the opportunity to earn a livelihood be

placed m a condition where their morale be siistalned and they be

neither made Indigents or partakers of pubUc charity: and

Whereas the burden of creating and maintaining the social and

economic welfare Is of greater magnitude than the State of Mon-
tana, in common with other States, U able to carry on; and
Whereas there exists not only a widespread demand of persons

over eo years of age for the passage of legtsUUcm which will permit

them to maintain their self-respect but there also exists an unusu-

ally strong demand of persons under the age of 60 years that those

who have pioneered In the building and development of our coun-

try be Justly and adequately provided for In their declining years:

Now. therefore, be It ^ ^ . ,,
/teso^red by the House of Representatives of the State of Mon-

tana { the senate concurring) . That we do hereby petiUon the Con-

gress of the United States of America for the passage of the Town-
send recovery plan Into law. the said plan being deemed Just and
equitable to all persons over the age of 60 years; be It further

Resolved. That a copy of this memorial be transmitted by the

secretary oif state of Montana to the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the Congress of the United States and to the Senators

and Representatives m Congress from the State of Montana, and

they and each of them be requested to use all honorable means
within their power to bring about the enactment of the Townsend
recovery plan mto law.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following resolution of the Senate of the State of North

Dakota, which was referred to the Committee on Finance:

Whereas this SUte and all the other States of the United States

have been virtually deprived of the power to tax national banks
by reason of interpretations of the Federal statute governing the

States In such taratlnn; and

Whereas the States are required to tax State banks upon the

same basis as national banks, because If State banks were taxed

upon any higher basis than national banks. State banks would be

forced out of business; and
Whereas moet of the leglslaUve bodies of the United States have

memorialized Congress to so amend the Federal law as to permit

the States to tax national banks provided that the tax on national

bcmks should not be at a higher rate than the tax imposed by

the State upon State banks: Now. therefore, be It

Re»olved by the Senate of the State of North Dakota, That the
Congress of the United SUtes be. and hereby to. respectfully re-

quested to so amend the Federal law as to permit the SUtes to

tax national baniu provided that the tax on such banks shall not

be at a higher rate than the tax Imposed by the Stau upon Stat*

banks; and that copies of this resolution be forwarded by th«
SMretary of state to the Speaker of the House of Representatives

and to the President of ths Senate at Washington. D. C.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the 8enat« the

following concurrent resolution of th< Legislature of Um
Statd of North Dakota, which wm referred to the Com-
mltUe on Finance:

WbwsM the problem of the Meunty of •mployment and the
SMunty of the a«ed have beoome leading publl« Imum; and
WherMS the people of the tut* of North DakoU have Ueone

conscious of the need of rsdersl loglalatlon aiming to make de-
pendent old sge more masr*', and
Whereas many thousands of the people of this State haee en-

dorsed and recommended a plan known as the Townsend reeoeery
plan, tending toward the secompluhment of theee alms and the
security of persons of thto State m their old age; and
Whereas It U imperative that otir yoimger people may And em-

ployment and thus put an end. In a large measure, to our present
unemployment situation, end thst the active and wide Increase

of buying and selling to result from the operation of the Townsend
recovery plan bill wUl help banUh poverty and bring back proa-
perlty to our country in general : Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the house of representatives of this tvoenty-flfth legis-

lative assembly {the senate concurring therein). That the Congrees
of the Umted States Is hereby respectfully memorialized and tirged

tc pass the said Townsend recovery plan bill thereby making It the
Federal law. of the land. If. as. and when the same to presented for

Its passage: be It ftirther

Resolved. That the Senators and Representatives of the State
of North Dakota In the Congress of the United States be. and
hereby are, requested to take such necessary steps as wlU Instire the
Immediate passage of the aforesaid Townsend recovery plan bill

upon Its presentation to the Congress of the United States, and
that copiea of thto memorial be forwarded forthwith to the Preal-

dent of the United States, to the President of the Senate, to the
Speaker of the Hoxise of Repreaentatives of the Congress of the
United States, snd to the Senators and Representatives of the
SUte of North DakoU.

The VICE PRESlDEm* also laid before the Senate a con-

current resolution of the Legislatin-e of the State of North
Dakota, protesting against the ratification of the Argentine
Sanitary Convention, which was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.

(See resolution printed in full when presented today by
Mr. Prazieh.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
foUowlng resolution of the Legislature of the State of Ne-
braska, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations:

Whereas press reports have indicated that the Commission at-
tending the Pan American Peace Conference to favorable to the
InaporUtlon of unsterlllzed meats and meat products from certain
South American countries; and
Whereas It has been sUted that foot-and-mouth disease does

not exist In ccrUln areas of South America; and
Whereas It to known that foot-and-mouth disease and other

transmissible diseases of livestock which do not extot in the United
SUtes are ever prevalent in those South American countries; and
Whereas the prevention and control of livestock diseases In those

South American countries to not comparable to the sUndards of

the United SUtes and to In fact practically negligible: and
Whereas the Umtcd SUtes has spent mlUlons of dollars In the

eradication of foot-and-mouth disease brought Into thto country
through livestock producU of foreign origin; and
Whereas the livestock industry In the United SUtes had likewise

suffered losses totaling millions of dollars from outbreaks of foot-

and-mouth diseases: and
Whereas an embargo to now In effect on importations of livestock

and unsterlllzed Uvestock producU from these South American
countries; and
Whereas the raising of such an embargo would Immediately and

seriously Jeopardize the Nation's livestock industry as weU as the
public health of Its citizens: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Nebraska. That thto

body vigorously opposes any modifications of existing Federal laws
and regulations governing the imporutlon of livestock or unsterU-
Ized livestock products from any foreign country harboring foot-

and-mouth disease (X' any other transmissible diseases of livestock

which do not now exist in the United SUtes; be it further
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Resolved. That copies of thto resolution be forwmrded tof the

clerk to the President of the United SUtes, the Secretary of State

at Washington. D. C. the Presiding Ofllcer of the United States

Senate, snd to the Speaker of the House at Repreeentatlwe of the

United SUtes. the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States,

and the chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee of Congress.

The VICE PRESIDEirr also laid brfore the Soiate the

following concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the

State of Texas, which was referred to the Committee on

Foreign Relations:

Senate Concurrent Resolution 16

Whereas the present sanlUry regulations prohibit Impettatlotto.
into the United SUtes of live animals and fresh meats ftam any
country in which foot-and-mouth disease exists: and
Whereas such regulations were found nscssssry for the protec-

tion of the livestock Industry after sersral dtosstrous OMJbfsaks
in the SUte of Texas were found to be ths result of iuiportdttons

from oountnes in which foot-and-mouth dtsssss sslslsd; and
Whereas Federal and SUts OovtmmsnU have spent mtMant of

dollars in eradicating foot-and-mouth dlsesss and to pMfent lU
^vead In ths United SUtss; snd . , ^ ^

to

m<xitfy the present sanitary regulstlons so'as to permit tiMMtatUms
from cerUIn paru of Argentina which ars aUsfSd to fee fMS of

Whsreas It Is oscmmmry that present rsguUtlons be
m ordsr to prsrsnt ths introduetion and sprsed of feo» ead wmith

disease In toe United St«tss; and
Whereas the pending Argentine Sanitary OonTsntlon

foot-and-mouth disease; and
Whereas foot-and-mouth disease exists, and has cxlstod, far many

years In large paru of Argentina, where no system of eradication

Is pursued and eontrol methods ars not such ss to pnoant its

spread; and
Whereas imporUtlons of live animals or freah meats ftwn any

part of Argentina would endanger the Uvestock industlj of the
United SUtes: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the Senate of the State of Texas (the homm o/ rep-
resentatives concurring). That these bodies vigorously oppose the
ratification by the United SUtes Senate of the Argentine Sanitary
Convention, or any measure which proposes to change thojanesent
regulations governing ImporUtlons of Uve anlmato and fNift meaU
from any country which harbors foot-and-mouth dlssoosc and be
it further

Resolved, That copier of this resolution be forwarded toy the
Governor to the President of the United States; the Seoratary of

SUte at Washington. D. C: the Presiding Oflloer ctf the United
SUtes Senate: to the Speaker of the Hotise of Repruacjutallvaa: the
SecreUry of Agriculture of the United SUtes; and ths tfialrman
of the Foreign Relations Committee of the United SUtes Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT also presented the petition of

John Galasso. of Detroit. Mich., praying for continuance of

the modernization work and operations under the Federal

Housing Administration, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

He also presented peUtions of Local No. 1052, Brotherhood

of P. D. and P. of A., and former employees of tbe Flint

Trolley Coach Co.. of Flint. Mich., praying for an Investiga-

tion of strike conditions connected with the present Trolley

Coach Co. strike in Flint, Mich., which were referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by
Colonel Cornelius Van Dyck Chapter of the Sooa of the

American RevoluUon. Schenectady, N. Y., protesting asainst

the adoption of any plan or propoeal to change or weaken
the established functions of a branch of the Ooffemment
without due deliberative action by the dtisens thiongh the

method of Constitutional amendment, which waa referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Flint (Mich.) Association of Bus and Trolley Cosdi Em-
ployees, favcHing the making of an appropriation of #500.000

for continuing as a ipennanent Senate committee the so-

called Civil Liberties subcommittee of the Comnattfeee on

Education and Labor, which was referred to the Oaaunittee

on Rules.

Mr. VANDENBERG presented the memorial of Ifary Lo-

gan Tucker. Washington, D. C, past national praaident.

Dames of the Loyal Legion, and national chaiiman of the

National Society United States Daughters of 1812, etc.. and
also memorials of simdry citizens of the State of Michigan
and a citizen of Chicago. HL, remonstrating against the

reorganization of the Judicial branch of the OofCRunent,

especially the proposal to enlarge the memberabip of the

Supreme Court of the United States, which were vefcned to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. RUSSELL presented the following concurrent resolu-

tion of the Legislature of the State of Georgia, which was
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor:

Whereas there has heen Introduced into the National Congress a
hUI known as the Harrlson-Black-Fletcher hill; and
Whereas this bill is receiving serious consideration by the Na-

tional Congress; and
Whereas this bill is Intended to give Federal aid to the support of

public education in the various Sutes and Territories of our Nation
without In any way giving to the Federal Government any control
of our public schools: and
Whereas this bill will go a long way toward equalizing the educa-

tional opportunity given to the children of the various BUtea and
Terrltoriee of our Nation: Now. therefore, be it

Resolved by the senate (the house of representatives rorwur-
rina), That we favor the passage of ths Harrisun-Black-Pletchsr
bill by the National Congrese; be it further
Resdvsd. That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the

Prssidsnt of ths Unttsd Statss and to each member of the Osorgla
dslsgatlon in our National Oongrsss,

Mr. FRAZDER presented the following cottcurrent resolu-

tion of the Legislature of the 8t«t« of North Dakota, which

wfti referred to the Committee on Pordgn Relations:

Whsrsaa it is Indlcstsd that there Is a dsterminatlon of certain

Oovsmment omctals to secure a ratlflcatlon of the Argentine
Banltary Convention; and
Whereas any attempt to raise the embargo on animal produeU

from Argentina, or any province thereof, would subject the live-

stock of the United States to a constant menace of foot-and-
mouth disease; and
Whereas past experience shows Oiat outbreaks caxiaed by such

importations have caused millions of dollars' damage and conse-

quent depletion of livestock, and have been a source of great

economic loss: And therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate of the Twenty-fifth Legislative Assem-
bly of the State of North Dakota {the house of representatives

concurring herein), That we respectfuUv petition the Congress of

the United SUtes to protest the ratlflcatlon of the Argentine
Sanitary Convention and urge the Members thereof to work for

the continuance of the present embargo against every country
where the disease l-i known to exist and that there shall be no
experimentation at tbe expense of the health and safety of our
livestock; and be It further

Resolved, That a copy of this reeolutlon be forwarded to the

President of the United SUtes. to both Houses oi Congress of the

United SUtes, and to each Member thereof from this BUU. to the

SecreUry of Agriculture, to Senator Hotchklss and Senator

Headlee. senate chamber, Denver. Colo.

NATIONAL DEFENSS PCTrnON.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I present a letter in the

nature of a petiticm from the chairman of the legislative

committee of the Reserve Officers' Association of the United

States, Department of Massachusetts, which I ask may be

printed in the Record and referred to the Cwnmittee on

Naval Affairs.

There being no objection, the letter was referred to the

Committee on Naval Affairs and ordered to be printed in

the Record, as follows:

Resxrvs Orricaas' Asaoc^TKnf or thb Unotd Statib,
llASaACHTTSmS DXPABTMEMT,

Boston, February 2, 1937.

Hon. Davto I. Walsh,
Senate. Office Building, WaOiington. D. C.

E>KAR Senator Walsh: To you. a recognized friend of our alms,

we endorse and recommend the foUowlng national -defense meas-

ures and program, deemed feasible, as weU as essential, to the

preservation of our national welfare-

SufBcient appropriations to train annual ly 80,000 eligible Be-

erve officers for a 14-day period of acUve duty;

Active-duty training over a continued polod for flying cadet

graduates:
Continuation o* ftmds to implement terms at Thomason Act:

Maintenance and development of R. O. T. C, with annual

field training for 8.000;

Training of aU qviallfled appIicanU for C. M. T. C:
Support of nfle and pistol matches, cvdmlnating in the na-

tional matches at Camp Perry:

The continuation of C. C. C. with lU affiliation with the Army;
Adequate Navy, with sufficient Naval and Marine Corps Reserves:

A Regular Army of 165,000 enlisted men and 14.000 active

officers;

A National Guard of 210.000 enlisted men. with a proper pro-

portion of officers, having 48 armory drills and a 16-day encamp-
ment aimually.
May we be assured of your contlnusd assistsnee and

coopers ^lon?
BespectfuUy yours^

Davm A. PrBomc.
Chairman, Legislative Committee.
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CnCUXJUUZATIOH AGAIMST nOPOSKO SUPBKm COITST KKLAKGZ-
Mxzrr

B4r. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I send to the desk a letter

and ask unanlmoiis consent that it may be read and referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

There being no objection, the letter was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary and read, as follows:

TXNNXSSEX Makutactuubs Assocxatiqk,
Nashville, Tenn.. Fetfruary 11, 1937.

To the Manufacturtrt of Tennessee.
Bach of you tnom what's going on In Waahlngton with referenca

to propooed chang«a In the Supreme Court. We have such high
regard for the judicial department of our Government that we do
not want to Me our Federal courts disturbed. If you feel the
aame way about It, we want to aak you to do the following things
Immediately:

First. If you have not already done so, please wire or write yo\u-

riMHiwiimi and your two Senators protesting In most rigorous
language possible against any tampering with the Supreme Court
at the United States. Also persuade as many of yoxir friends as
possible to do likewise.

Second. The Tennessee Legislature has under consideration a
r—olution calling upon the Tennessee representatives in Congress
to vote against tampering with the Supreme Court. Please wire
lBaM<llateiy yoxrr State senator, representative, and floater, If you
have one. to vote for this resolution.
We are giving below Tennessee's delegation In Congress. The

two Senators should be addressed at the Senate Office Building.
Washington. D. C. and the Congressmen at the Hoxise Office

BuUdtng.
Sincerely your*.

C. C. OiLB«rr, SecrefoTT.
SenatCM* Ksjinkth McKxlllab: Senator Nathan L. Bachmam:

First District. Hon. B. Caksoll Rxrcx; Second Dletnct. Hon. J. Wiix
Tatxok: Third District, Hon. Sam D. McRetnolds: Fourth District,

Uaa. J. a. Mrrcuxix. Fifth District, Hon. RxcuAao M. Atkxnscn,
Sixth District. Hon. Clarxmcb W. TuaNEs; Seventh DUtrlct, Hon.
HKBaoN Pkasson; Eighth District. Hon. Jerk Coopxa; Ninth District.

Hon. Waltxs Chandlcr.
P. S —Mr Edgerton Is writing the constituency of the Southern

States Industrial Council, consisting of 16,000 manufacturers,
malrlng a similar request.

RXPORTS or coKMrrras
Mr. 6HEPPAPID, from the Committee on Military AfTairs.

to which was referred the bill (8. 975) to amend the act

approved February 7. 1913. so as to remove restrictions as

to the use of the Little Rock Confederate Cemetery, and for

other purposes, reported it without amendment and sub-
mitted a report (No. 89) thereon.

Mr. PEPPER, from the Committee on Commerce, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1125) to amend the act en-
titled 'An act to authorize the Secretary of Commerce to

dispose of certain portions of Anastasia Island Lighthouse
Reservation. Pla.. and for other purposes", approved August
27. 1935. and for other purposes, reported it with amend-
ments and submitted a report (No. 90) thereon.

MCCT7LATIOK OF TRAmC Ul FOOD. DRTTGS. AND COSMETICS—REPORT
or comcsRCE coMicrrrKz

Mr. COPELAND. from the Committee on Commerce, to
which was referred the bill (S. 5) to prevent the adultera-
tion, misbranding, and false advertisement of food, drugs,
devices, and cosmetics in interstate, foreign, and other com-
merce subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, for

the [xirpoee of safeguarding the public health, preventing
deceit upon the purchasing public, and for other purposes
reported it with amendments and submitted a report (No.

91) thereon.

PRurmic or report or daughters or the ameeicak
REVOLUTION (S. DOC. NO. 20)

Mr. HAYDEN. From the Committee on Printing. I re-

port a resolution and ask unanimous consent for its present
consideration.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection?
There being no objection, the resolution (S. Res. 80) was

read, considered, and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved. That the Thirty-ninth Annual Report of the Na-
tional Society o* the Daughters of the American Revolution for
the year ended AprU 1. 1936. be printed as a Senate document.

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLTTTION PRESENTED

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that c<Mnmittee jH-esented to the President of

the United States the following enrolled bills and joint reso*

lution:

On February 10, 1937:

8. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium Commis-
sion; and

8. J. Res. 20. Joint resolution authorizing the President to

Invite the Pan American Republics and the Dominion of

Canada to participate in the proposed Greater Texas and
Pan American Exposition.

On February 11. 1937:

S. 1439. An act to provide for loans made necessary by
floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937.

BILLS AND JOnrr resolutions INTRODUCED

Bills and Joint resolutloxis were introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (S. 1501) to create a commission and to extend

further relief to water users on United States reclamation
projects and on Indian irrigation projects; to the Committee
on Irrigation and Reclamation.
A bill (S. 1502) granting a pension to Margaret Johnson

(with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill <S. 1503) granting an increase of pension to William

S. Ritman (with an accompanying paper) ; to the Committee
on Pensions.

By Mr. NORRIS:
A bill (S. 1504) to authorize cooperation in the develop-

ment of farm forestry in the States and Territories, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry.

By Mr. GLASS:
A biU (S. 1505) for the relief of the heirs of William H.

Peters and Washington Reed; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1506) to provide for the issuance of a license to
practice chiropractic in the District of Columbia to Dr. Rus-
sell V. Pemberton; to the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia.

A bill (S. 1507) authorizing the return of the commission
of John Baptlste Ashe as a major in the Continental Army
to Martha B. Rogers, nee Ashe; to the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (8. 1508) to amend section 19 of the Federal Re-

serve Act as amended with respect to the pasrment of inter-
est on certain demand deposits; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.
A bill (8. 1509) to extend the provisions of the Tennessee

Valley Authority Act of 1933. as amended, to the Cumber-
land River and its basin; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 1510) to create five regional national libraries

and to amend section 12 of the act entitled "An act to
amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright", ap-
proved March 4. 1909, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Library.

By Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (8. 1511) for the relief of widows of certain Re-

serve officers of the Army who died while serving with the
Civilian Conservation Corps; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. RUSSELL:
A bill (S. 1512) for the relief of John B. Russell; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GEORGE:
A bill (8. 1513) for the relief of Abe Wolf; to the Commlt-

tae on Military Affairs.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1514) for the reUef of the Corbitt Co.; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr SCHWELLENBACH:
A bill (8. 1515) for the relief of Eben C. Manchester; and
A bill (S. 1516) to authorize certain payments to the

American War Mothers. Inc.. the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States. Inc.. and the Disabled American Vet-
erans of the World War. Inc.; to the Committee on Claims.

A bin (8. 1517) authorizing the payment of necesauy ex-

penses incurred by certain Indians allotted on the Qnimlelt
Reservation. State of Washington; to the Commltftce on
Indian Affairs.

A bill (8. 1518) to provide for the recommlssionlng at cer-

tain former oflBcers in the Regular Army of the Utaited

States; to the CommiUoe on Military Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bin (S. 1519) to provide for the completion at THurilnnf

Reservoir; to the Committee on Commerce.
A Mil (8. 1520) granting a pension to yLoOie M. Corathers;

and
A bUl (8. 1521) granting a pension to Sarah M. Wangh;

to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 1522) to provide suitable accommodations for the

district court of the United States at liewidyurg. W. Va.; to

the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

By Mr. WAUBH:
A bill (S. 1523) for the relief of Ralph Adams Gram,

Lydla B. EQmball. executrix under the last will and tosbunent

of Bertram G. Goodhue, deceased, and Donald Q.
administrator of the esUte of Prank W. Ferguson.

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1524) (or the relief of Eugene Michafii Doran:
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. LEE:
A bill (8. 1525) for the relief <rf Ror Curtis Boober: to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 1526) for the relief of Earnest B. CarletOD; and
A bill (8. 1527) for the relief of Alvln Carroll; to tht»Oom-

mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. PEPPER;
A bill (S. 1528) providing for loans by the Reoonstroction

Finance Corporation to port districts In certain cases; to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

A bill (8. 1529) for the relief of Frank Anderson:

A bill (S. 1530) for the relief of James B. McDonald: and
A bill (8. 1531) for the relief of the Florida National Bank

<h Trust Co.. a national banking c(Hix>ration. as successor

trustee for the estate of Phillip XTUendorfl, deceased; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1532) to exempt retired ofBcers of tbslfarlne

Corps and Coast Guard from certain restrictions vttti re-

spect to holding ofQce under the United States; to tlia Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 1533) granting a pension to Elizabeth Jdlmson;

and
A bill (8. 1534) granting a pension to Elise M. Lum; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MINTON:
A bill (S. 1535) for the relief of Ihomas Bemis. Br.; and
A bill (8. 1536) for the relief of Bertha M. Hania; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1537) for the relief of Martin E. Crowe; sad
A bill (8. 1538) to correct the military record «C John

Pate; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1539) granting a pension to Katie fllann;

A bin (8. 1540) granting an increase of pension to IfeKa A.

Kitchen; and
A biU (S 1541) granting a pension to Mary Robnta; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ADAMS:
A bill (S. 1542) to change the designatioos of the 4fcrahsm

Lincoln NaUonal Park, in the State of Kentucky* iBd the

Fort McHenry National Park, in the State of MazjteBd; and
A bill (S. 1543) to accept the cessicm by the State oC Aikan-

sas of jurisdiction over all lands now or hereafter iDduded
within the Hot Springs National Park. Ark., and tm other

purposes; to the Committee on PuUic Lands and fluifcys.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (8. 1544) granting an increase of pension to Hannah

Morrison; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MOORE:
A bill (8. 1545) to amend title I of the National

Act. to authorize the insurance of loans for houstoC
tlon and modernization made on or after Ainll 1,

prior to April 1, 1938, to reduce the percentage oC

against, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.

By Mr. HARRISON:
A bill (8. 1546) to regulate sales in interstate commerce; to

the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

By Mr. ELLENDER:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 77) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States relative to the judi-

cial powers of the United States, and to the judges, both of

the Supreme and inferior courts; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. BLACK:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 78) to aid in defraying the

extraordinary expenses of the International Labor OfiBce inci-

dent to holding its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference
in Washington in April 1937; to the Committee on Education
and Labor.

ADJUSTKEMT OT FEDEHAL EltPLOYEES' SALARIES—AXENDMENT

Mr. McCARRAN submitted an amendment in the nature of

a substitute intended to be proposed by him to the bill (8.

741) to amend the act of March 4. 1923, entitled "An act to

provide for the classiflcation of civilian positions within the

District of Columbia and within the field services, and
amendments thereto", which was referred to the Committee
on Civil Service and ordered to be printed.

mnrosM tsansporxatioh rates on a mileagb basis

Mr. RUSSELL submitted the following concurrent resolu-

tion (8. Con. Res. 6) . which was referred to the Committee
on Interstate Commerce:

Wlicreas It la the poUcy at tb« Oongre— to encourage and pro-

mote tiie equal develc^unent of every section of tbe United Statea;

and
Whereas the existing rates of transportation in force with re-

spect to carriers subject to the Interstate Commerce Act. as

amended, have a tendency to deter such development in certain

sections of tlie country: Therefore be it

Retolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concur-
ring), That it U the sense of the Congreas that in the admlnls-
tratloa of such act It would be to the beat Interests of the
people of the United States to have a uniform scale of transpor-

taUon rates on a mUeage basis which would apply equaUy in all

sections of the United SUtea.

INVESnCATIOW or RESETTLBlOarT ADMIMISTIATION

Mr. KING submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 81),

which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry:

Whereas the Besettlement Administration created by SzecTrtive

Order No. 7027. dated April 80, 1936, has had transferred to It by
subsequent Executive and administrative orders the property,

functions, and funds of various other governmental agencies. In-

cluding the land program of the Federal Emergency Relief Admin-
istration, the Division of Subsistence Homesteads (rf the Depart-

ment of the Interior, the Land PoUcy Section of the Agricultural

Adjustment Administration, and the Rui-al Rehabilitation Division

of the Federal Emergency Relief AdmlnlKtratlon; and
Whereas the duties and purposes of the Resettlement Adminis-

tration, as prescribed by the President, are

—

(a) Tb administer approved projects involving rural rehabUlta-

Uoo. relief In stricken agricultural areas, and resettlement of

destitute or low-lnoome families from rural and urban areas. In-

cluding the establishment, maintenance, and operation, tn MKh
connection, of communities tn rural and suburban areas:

(b) To Initiate and administer a program of approved projects

with respect to soU erosion, stream pollution, seacoast erosion,

reforestation, forestation. flood control, and other useful proJecU;

(c) To make loans, as authorized under the Emergency Relief

Appropriation Act of 1985. to finance. In whole or in part, the pur-

chase of farm lands and necessary equipment by farmers, farm
tenants, croppers, or farm laborers; and
Whereas the ResetUement Administration has expended large

sums for the claimed purpose of carrying out the various activities

It b«j undertaken and has a lArge number of employees in tlte

city of Washington and elsewhere: and
Whereas it is alleged that the erpwulltures in connection with

many of such activities have been unwarranted and excessive and
that the benefits derived from such activities have been wholly
Incommensurate with the expenditures made; and
Whereas it is alleged that m&ny other projects of the Resettle-

ment Administration are contemplated which involve further large

expenditures of public funds: Therefore be It

Be»olvea, That a special committee of four Senators, to be ap-

pointed by the President of the Senate, Is authorized to make a

full and complete Investigation of the activities of the Resettlement
Administration, the total amount of public funds that have been

I
made available to it for expendttizre and the amotmts actually
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expended for arloos projects, the namber &nd aalariee of tta offl-

cers and employees, and Its contemplated future actlvltlee tJUX the

Mpiadlturea to be made therefor. The committee shall report to

tte SHiate as soon as practicable, but not later than July 1. 1937.

the restilts of its lovestigatlons. together with Its recommendations.
If any. for neceaaary legislation.

^or the purposes of this resolution the committee, or any duly

authorized BUbcommlttee thereof. Is authorized to hold ruch hear-

ing, to sit and act at such times and places during the sesBlons,

iijcssafa. and adjourned periods of the Senate In the first session of

%bm Seyenty-flfth Congress, to employ such clerical and other

Miitstants. to require by subpena or otherwise the attendance of

such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and
Ikxumsnts. to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and
to make ruch expenditures as It deems advisable The cost of

»tenccf*pblc serrlces to report such hearings shall not be In excess

of 38 cents per hundred words. The expenses of the committee.
which shall not exceed $ . shall be paid from the contingent

fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the chairman.

EWLARcntKrr of uwrTB) statis sxjprime court

[Mr. QxjrrxT asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RicoRD a radio address delivered by Senator La PoLLrrrx

on Saturday. Feb. 13. 1937. relative to the proposed enlarge-

ment of the United States Supreme Court, which appears in

the Appendix.]

THB SUFRXXI COURT. COKSTTnTTION. AND IHB PZOPLS—ADORXSS
BT SENATOR BAILr?

[Mr. Bxnucz asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record a radio address delivered on Saturday. Feb. 13,

1937. by Senator Bah-et. on the proposal to reorganize the

Federal judiciary, which appears in the Appendix.]

RETIREMXlfT OP STTPREME COUTIT JUSTICES—ADDRESS BT SENATOB
ANDREWS

[Mr. Russell asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record a radio address delivered Feb. 11. 1937. by

Senator Andrews on the subject of the reorganization of

the Federal judiciary and the retirement of Justices of the

Supreme Court, which appears in the Appendix.]

LINCOLN DAY ADDRESS BT SENATOR DAVIS

[Mr. McNart asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record ar address delivered by Senator Davis at a Lin-

coln memorial service at Gettysburg, Pa.. Friday. Feb. 12.

1937. together with a brief introduction by Frank L. Bigham.

of Gettysburg, which appear in the Appendix.]

LINCOLN DAT ADDRESS BT SENATOR BRIDGES

[Mr. McNart asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record a Lincoln Day address delivered by Senator

Bridges in New York City on Feb. 12. 1937. before the Na-
tional Republican Club, which appears in the Appendix.]

reorganization op the federal judiciart—address bt
attornet general cumiongs

[Mr. Barklet asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record a radio address delivered Sunday evening.

Feb. 14, 1937. by Hon. Homer S. Cummings. Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States, on the proposed reorganization of

the Federal Judiciary, which appears in the Appendix.]

aETIREMENT AT 70 WASHINGTON STAR ARTICLE

[Mr. QiBSON asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article published recently in the Washington
Star entitled "Hundreds of World Leaders Performed the

Best Work Past 70". which appears In the Appendix.]

NEUTRALITT

[Mr. Thomas of Utah asked and obtained leave to have
printed in the Record a statement concerning neutrality,

drafted by Prof. James T. Shotwell, of Columbia University,

and Prof. Quincy Wright, of the University of Chicago, which
appears in the Appendix.]

CONGRESSIONAL ORATORT—ARTICLS BT EDWIN C. HTLL

[Mr. McAdoo asked and obtamed leave to have printed in

the Record an article published in the Washington Times
entitled "Congressional Oratory", written by Edwin C. Hill,

whiCh appears in the Appendix.]

ALIENS IN UNITED STATES

[Mr. RrTNOLDS asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article entitled "United States Leads as Home
of the Aliens", being an Associated Press dispatch frwn
Geneva, which appears in the Appendix.]

mrw "BILL or rights'* por motorists

[Mr. Retnolds asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record a New Bill of Rights for Motorists, adopted by

the American Automobile Association, and published in the

New York Times Sunday, Nov. 29. 1938, which appears in the

Appendix.]

The Caltndar

The PRESIDENT pro tempxjre. Morning business is

closed.

Mr. BARKLEY. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of bills on the calendar.

The motion was agreed to.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will state the

first bill in order on the calendar.

RxsoLxrnoN and joint resolution passed ovn
The resolution (S. Res. 8) limiting debate on general

appropriation bills was announced as first In order.

Mr. VANDENBERG and Mr. McNARY. Over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be
passed over.

The joint resolution (8. J. Res, 21) directing the Comp-
troller General to readjust the account between the United

States and the State of Vermont was announced as next in

order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, at the request of

the Junior Senator from Nebraska I Mr. Burke J I ask that

the Joint resolution go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Joint resolution will

be passed over.

QUALIFICATIONS OP PRACTITIONERS OP LAW IN DISTRICT

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 204) relative

to the quallflcatiorxs of practitioners of law In the District of

Columbia, which had been reported from the Committee on
the District of Columbia with amendments.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I think an explanation is

desirable, and I am sure the Senator from Utah [Mr. King]
will be glad to give It.

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I shall be very happy to com-
ply with the request of the Senator from Oregon. An iden-

tical bill textually passed the Senate at the last session. It

was reintroduced at this session, considered by the commit-
tee, and unanimously reported. The Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Gibson 1 a few days ago objected to the considera-

tion of the bill at that time merely t)pcause he desired to

make inquiry as to whether it would prevent attorneys not
residents of the District from appearing here specially. I

Informed him that that matter had been taken care of,

and he is now entirely satisfied.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, is that agreeable to the
Senator from Vermont?
Mr. GIBSON. It is agreeable to me, but I understand

that the senior Senator from New York [Mr. CopelanoJ has
some objection to it.

Mr. KING. I have not been advised of anj objection on
his part.

Mr. GIBSON. I thought he objected to It on the last call

of the calendar.

Mr. KING. I am not so advised. If there is no objection
otherwise. I hope the bill will be passed.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendments of the
committee wiU be stated.

The first amendment of the Committee on the District of

Columbia was, on page 1, line 8. after the words "bar of

the", to strike out the words "Supreme Court of" and insert

the words "District Court of the United States for"; on page
2, line 4, after the words "bar of the", to strike out the
words "Supreme Court of" and Insert the words "District

Court of the United States for": and In line 8, after the
words "bar of the", to strike out the words "Supreme Court
of" and insert the words "District Court of the United States

for", so as to make the section read:

Sec. 318a. No person who Is not a member of the bar of the
District Cotirt of the United States for the District of Coltimbla
shall engage In the practice of law, or any branch thereof. In the
District of Columbia; nor shall any partnership, corporation, aaso-

datloD, or firm engage in the practice ot law, or any branch
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thereof. In the District of Columbia, except a—oeUtioPS. paitner-
ahlps. and firms all of the members of which are memhw o< the

bar of the District Court of the United States for the DMrtCt of

Columbia. ^ _-_^
A member of the bar of the highest court of any Scan, not

recorded as disbarred upon the membership rolls of the t«r 0< the

Dutrlct Court of the Uiilted States for the District of Ootmabia.
shall be entitled to represent parties or Interests In the eoorts of

the District of Columbia In causes which arise from time to time

affecting parties and subject matter without the Dlstrlc* erf Co-

lumbia. No court of the District of Columbia ahall enfarea against

any such member of the bar of the highest court of any Mate any

rule promulgated by such court which would require that ttiere be

Joined of record associate counsel having an office In tbe District

of Columbia or providing for the exclusion of such memlMr of the

bar from practice in such causes if the p>arty represented ahall file,

at the time counsel enters his appearance, with the derk having

Jurisdiction consent that service upon said clerk shall be service

U]x>n said party and his counsel.

Mr. KING. All the amendments are made neceaaaiy by

the change of the name of the court.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 4, line 15, after the

words "bar of the", to strike out the words "United States

Di^btrict Court" and insert the words "District Court of the

United States": in line 21. after the words "bar of the", to

strike out the words "United States District Court" and In-

sert the words "District Court of the United States"; on page

5. line 1, after the words "bar of the", to strike out the

words "United States District Court" and insert the words

"District Court of the United States"; in line 15, after the

words "bar of the", strike out the words "Supreme Court of"

and insert the words "District Court of the United States

lor"; and in line 20, after the words "bar of the", to strike

out the words "Supreme Court of" and Insert the words

"District Court of the United States for", so as to make the

section read:

Sk:. 218d. Nothing contain^ In section 218a. ai8b, or ai8c

shall prevent persons or partnerships who are now or aball here-

after be admitted to practice l)efore the Supreme Court o« the

United States, the Court of Appeals of the District of (Mmnbla,
the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, or the Court qf Claims

from practicing before the same, or prevent them frOB using

the words forbidden to be used by section 218b when uaA words

are used ( 1 ) in connection with other words stating ttkft eoort or

courts before which they are then so admitted to practtoe, or (2)

in their practice before said courts or any of them; Bar shall

anything in the said secUons conUlned (a) prevent panons or

partnerships who are now or shall hereafter be autboitaed or

permitted by any department, commission, bureau, agency, or

other authority of the United States or of the District ot Ootiunbia

to practice before the same from doing so, or (b) applj to the

use by them of words forbidden by section 218b when suA words

are used ( 1 ) in connection with other words stating the depart-

ment commission, bureau, agency, authority, or one or more or all

of them, before which they are so authorized or pemttted to

practice, or (2) in their practice before the same; nor jhall any-

thing in said section contained prevent any person, pai Uictililp. or

firm, now or hereafter registered by the United State Pafea&t Office,

to practice before it. and not a member of the bar of tlie District

Court of the United States for the District of Columbte, from
performing any and all of the services incident to patent, trade-

mark, copyright, and unfair-competition practice before anil out

of the Patent Office and out of court; nor prevent any member of

the bar of the District Court of the United States for the District

of Columbia, who Is also a member of or an associate of a firm or

partnership which is registered to practice before the UBiied States

Patent Office, but all the members of which are not mHBlMrs of

the bar of the EUstrict Court of the United States for the District

of Columbia, from practicing law to the full extent at his au-

thority as a member of said bar, or prevent any Tfmmax from
acting as attorney for the United States Government wbUe actu-

ally engaged by it so to do, nor shaU anything in tb» mSA sec-

tions referred to be construed so as to prevent any title iHurance
company while authorized to carry on Its business in tfceDtstrict

of Columbia from examining, abstracting, reporting apaa, cer-

tifying, guaranteeing, or Insuring titles to real estate, aettling

sales, conveyances, and exchanges thereof, or doing tuuwyanclng
work In connection therewith: Provided. That all oomveyancing
prepared or noted by such title insxirance companlea ' ihall be

under the direction of a member of the bar of the District Covirt

of the United States for the District of Columbia, and each
certification of. or opinion relating to. title to real estate, made by
any such title Insurance company shall be over the signature of its

attorney or title officer, who shall be a member of the bar of the

District Covirt of the United States for the District of Oolambla.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 6, line 7, to iMke out

the words "Supreme Court of" and insert the wordi "District

Court of the United States for", so as to make the section

read:

Sec. 218f . Every perecm. corpcM^tlon. and association who or which
shall violate any provisions of section 21Ba. or 218c shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeduig $5,000 or by imprisonment not
exceeding 1 year, or by both said punishments, in the discretion of

the court, and the District Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the police court of the District of Columbia
shall have concurrent Jurisdiction of aU prosecutions under this
section.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

bills passed over

The bill (S. 740) to provide for the issuance of renewable
4-year term contracts to qualified star-route contractors and
subcontractors, and for other purixises, was announced as

next in order.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I understand the Senator
from Nevada [Mr. McCarkanJ has an objection to the amend-
ments in the bUl, and for that reason I ask that it go over for

the day.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over.

Mr. POPE subsequently said: Mr. President, I desire to ask

what action was taken on Senate bill 740, to provide for the

issuance of renewable 4-year term contracts to qualified

star-route contractors and subcontractors, and for other pur-

poses.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill went over.

The bill (S. 1116) to amend section 1860 of the Revised
Statutes, 85 amended, to permit retired officers and enlisted

men of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps to hold civil

office in any Territory of the United States was announced
as next in order.

Mr. GILLETrE. Mr. President, I have an agreement
with the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Walsh 1 that this

bUl shall go over pending investigaticHi.

The PRESIDE2^ pro tempore. TTxe bill will be passed

over.

The bill (S. 1280)" to repeal an act of March 3, 1933, en-
titled "An act to provide for the transfer of powder and
other explosive materials from deteriorated and unservice-

able ammunition under the control of the War Department
to the Department of Agriculture for use In land clearing,

drainage, road building, and other agricultural purposes",

was announced as next in order.

Mr. SHEPPARD. That bill may go over for the present.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

CRjarr INSTJRANCE UNDER NATIONAL HOUSING ACT

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill <S. 1228) to

amend the National Housing Act, which w£is read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc^ That subsection (a) of section 8 of the
National Housing Act, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"(a) The Administrator is authcx-lzed and empowered, upon
such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, to Insure banks,
trust companies, personal finance companies, mortgage comptanies,

building and loan associations, installment lending companies,
and other such financial Institutions, heretofore or hereafter ap-
proved by the AdmlnistraKw as eligible for credit insurance,
against losses which they may sustain as a result of loans and
advances of credit, and purchases of obllgaUons representing
loans and advances of credit, made by them subsequent to the
date this section takes effect and prior to July 1, 1939, or ruch
earlier date as the I>resident may fijc by proclamation upxHi his

determination that the emergency no longer exists, for the pxu-
pose of financing, by the owners of real property or by lessees

thereof under a lease for a period of not less than 1 year, the
restoration. rehabUltatlon, rebuilding, and replacement of Im-
provements on such real property and equipment and machinery
thereon which were damaged or destroyed by earthquake, con-
flagration, tonutdo. cyclone, hxirrlcane, flood, or other catastrophe
in the years 1935. 1936, 1937, 1938. or 1939, either on the same
Bite or on a new site in the same locality where the damaged
or destroyed prcq>erty was located. The Administrator \s author-
ized to grant insurance under this section, as amended, to any
such financial institution up to 20 percent of the total amount
of loans, advances of credit, and purchases made by such financial

institution for such purposes, and any insurance reserve accximu-
lated by any such financial institution under section 2 of this
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title shall be applicable to the payment of any loeses sustained

by It as a resiilt of loans, advances of credit, or purchases In-

•ured under this section."
Sac. 2. The third sentence of subsection (a) of section 2 at

the National Housing Act. as amended. Is amended to read as

follows: "The total liability Incurred by the Administrator for

all insurance heretoftM-e and hereafter granted under this section

and section 6. as amended, shall not exceed in the aggregate
•100.000.000."

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, I should like an explanation

ot that measure.
Mr. BORAH. I was about to ask the Senator in charge

of the bill to explain it.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. An explanation of the

bill is requested. It was reported by the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. BULKLEYl.
Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President, this bill simply extends

to 1939 the provisions of an act which Congress passed last

fear to authorize the Federal Housing Administrator to

fuarantee certain loans made by lending institutions to re-

place losses resulting from floods. It increases the amount
of the guarantee from 10 percent to 20 percent. Otherwise,

i: is merely an extension of the law that expired on the 1st

of January. It is an emergency matter resulting from the

damage done by the floods.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President. I desire to make an inquiry.

I think we are Justified in the assumption that within a

short time we shall have before us a flood-control bill which

may deal with this question and make provision for relief.

Mr. BULKLEY. I will say that this bill has nothing to

do with the control of floods. This bill is to help persons

who have suffered damage to their property as a resiilt of

the floods.

Mr. KINO. I was about to ask whether that measure

would have any provision for relief such as that provided in

the bill now under consideration.

Mr. BULKLEY. I think the problems are entirely dif-

ferent. This bill la for the relief of persons who have been

damaged by the floods which have already occurred.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I hope the Senator from

Utah will not object to the consideration of the bill.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there be no amend-
ment to be proposed, the question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

read the third time, and passed.

BILLS PASSXO OVn
The bill (S. 3) to regulate commerce In firearms was

announced as next in order.

Mr KINO. I should like to have that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

The bill (S. 1173) to amend an act entitled "An act au-

thorizing the construction of certain public works on rivers

and harbors for flood control, and for other purposes", ap-

proved June 22. 1936. was announced as next in order.

Mr. McKELLAR. May we have an explanation of that

bill?

Mi. McNARY. Mr. President. I should not like to see that

bni passed without an explanation.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. An explanatlMi of the bill

Is requested.

Mr. BORAH. Let it go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

ofver.

DlSTRIBTrnON OF PRODTTCTS OP PISHIWO IHDT7STHT

"Hie Senate proceeded to consider the bill <S. 1406) to au-

thorize distribution of products of the fishing industry, which
was read, sls follows:

Be it enacted, etc., TtMt title I of the Supplemental Appropria-
tion Act. fiscal year 1936. apprcved February 11. 1936, is amended
by tiwertlng in the last proviso of the third paragraph under the
•ttbeaptlon "Miscellaneous" under the caption "Department of

Agriculture", after the words "agricultural commodltlee" the
following: "(Including Osh and shellfish)".

Mr. KING. Mr. President, let us have an explanation of

this bill.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah
demands an explanation. The bill was reported by the Sen-
ator from Maine [Mr. Whttb].
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President

Mr. WHITE. I yield to the Senator from Maine.
Mr. WALSH. A bill has recently passed the Senate per-

mitting the Department of Agriculture to purchase fish in
the same manner that it purchased agricultural commodi-
ties, and the products thereof, including poultry, meat, and
all the products of agriculture.

Fish is one of the food products that the Department has
no authority to purchase. A bill has already been enacted
giving such authority as to fish to the Department of Agri-
culture. The Comptroller Oeneral ruled that though the
Department of Agriculture may purchase agricultural prod-
ucts it may not distribute them, and therefore additional
authority to distribute has been given by authorizing the
Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation to distribute agri-
cultural products.

This bill is to permit the same to be done in the case
of fish. It is an amendment to the Federal Surplus Com-
modities Corporation Act permitting fish to be distributed
for relief the same as other agricultural products.
Mr. KINO. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an

inquiry?

Mr. WALSH. Certainly.

Mr. KINO. Is there any limitation upon the duration of
the measure?

Mr. WALSH. It is the same as the limitation with regard
to agricultural products.

Mr. KINO. What is the limitation of time fixed in the
case of that act, if the Senator recalls?

Mr. WALSH. I do not recall, but it Is approximately 2
years.

Mr. McKELLAR. Does the pending bill apply both to
fresh fish and to canned fish?

Mr. WALSH. It does; also frozen and shellfish.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President
Mr. WALSH. I yield to the Senator from Maine.
Mr. WHITE. I interrupted the Senator because of the

Inquiry of the Senator from Utah, who asked if there is a
limitation upon the time in which this action may be taken.
The original act states that it must be done during the

fiscal years 1938 and 1937. The authority for distribution
to the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation is confined
to those 2 years, so the authority here given will be likewise
limited.

Mr. WALSH. I will say to the Senator that fish is prac-
tically the only known food product that is not included in
the distributions by the Federal Surplus Commodities Cor-
poration.

Mr. KINO. Is this bill regarded as a relief measure?
Mr. WALSH. It is; exactly.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there be no amend-
ment to be proposed, the question is on the engrossment
and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,
read the third time, and passed.

Bn.LS PASSED OVER

The bill (S. 1441) to authorize the etabllshment of a per-
manent instruction staff at the United States Coast Ouard
Academy was announced as next in order.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, we should like to have
an explanation of that bill. In the absence of an explana-
tion, let It go over.

Mr. KINO. Let the biU go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over.

The bill (S. 1442) to enable Coast Ouard oflBcers to pur-
chase articles of ordnance property for use in the public
service in the same manner as such property may be pur-
chased by oflacers of the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps
was announced as next in order.

Mr. McKELLAR. In the case of that bill, also, an ex-
planatl(»i is desired.
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill win be passed

over.

GREAT LAKES KXPOSmON
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 53) providing for % con-

tinuance of the participation of the United States tn the

Great Lakes Exposition in the State of Obio in 1937, ttid for

other purposes, was considered, ordered to be engroGSed for a

third reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Reaolvrd. etc.. That the United States continue Its p«rtle4»tlon

In the Great Lakes Exposition In the State of CHilo dwtug the

year 1937.

Sec. 2. The provisions of the Joint resolution entltUd "Joint

resolution providing for the participation of the United States

in the Great Lakes Elxposltlon to be held In the State «f Ohio
diirlng the year 1936. and authorizing the President to Inrtte the

Dominion of Canada to participate therein, and for otlMT pur-

poses", approved April 25, 1936, are hereby extended and made
applicable to the continuance of the participation of tbm United
States in such exposition in 1937.

Sbc. S. For the purposes of this raaolutlon there te tereby
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $175,000. wbicii shall

be In addition to the unexpended balance of the sum boetofore
appropriated for carrying out the provisions at such JolBt reso-

lution of Aprtl 25. 1936.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That completes the cal-

endar.
8TTSA1V B. ANTHOHT

Mr. POPE. Mr. President, at this time I desire to say a

few words in memory of the late Susan B. Antbony. Today
is the anniversary of her birth.

Mr. President, in 1897 Susan B. Anthony wrote a letter to

the judges of the Idaho Supreme Court about a decision

that had just been rendered by that court. She said:

On behalf of the suffrage women of the United States, Zthank
you for the decision you have rendered. I had studied ofK the

clause a great deal and felt that If your judgments w«« biased

by the precedenu and prejudices which bad oontroUad tbe de-

cision of the Supreme Court of the United SUtes and of the

different States, upon the extension of rights to women, you cer-

tainly would give the narrow interpretation. InsteadoC that,

for the first time In the history of oxir Judiciary the broadMt ami
most liberal interpretation possible has been given.

The clause of the constitution referred to provided that

an amendment to the constitution could be adoiited by a
majority vote of the electors. The question decided was

whether the proposed amendment required a majorltj of all

the votes cast or only a majority of those cast on the

amendment. The court held that a majority of lliose cast

on the amendment was all that was required and tbat the

amendment had been approved by the people.

This was merely an incident in the long battle wed by

Miss Anthony for equal suffrage. POT more than 60 y«»rs

she devoted her rare gifts to this cause. Until tier death

at the age of 87 years, she pursued her work with a tfngle-

ness of purpose and a courage that have few equak in all

history. She kept the spirit of youth to the end of her

days. A popular writer of the day had this to say of hrar:

without any sjjeclal relay of the theories on the ettb^et, ICse
Susan B. Anthony discovered early in life the secret of tn^wlBh -

able youth and consistently Increasing happiness—a wam^ that

may be translated as personal devotion to a noble pw^Q—; to

devote one's self to something higher than self—this is tlMt answer
of the ages to those who would find the source at an launortal

energy and enjojrment.

Her endurance, her energy of body and mind. iiinsHnri those

who knew her.

At the time of her birth on February 15, 1820, 117 years

ago today, women were definitely stamped with a liadse of

inferiority. They were unable to enjoy the advantages and

opportunities open to the l«ist deserving of men. They
labored under economic, legal, and social dlsabHitfes that

were little better than slavery.

It was only a short time before her birth that ttaevs ap-

pear^ in the Pennsylvania Oaaette an advertisuiMHl which

read as follows:

Tto be sold : A healthy young Dutch woman, fit for town
try busineas: about 18 years old: can spin wdl; tfir

Ki«llsh; and has about 5 years to serve.

A married woman was under absolute control of bar hus-

band. Blackstone had stated the common law as foOows:

By marriage the husband and wife are one person In law • • •

(he may l select her associates, separate her from her relatives,

restrain her religious and personal freedom, compel her to cohabit
with him, correct her faults by mild means, and, if neceeeary.
chastise her with moderation, as though ahe were his apprentice
or child.

Tliis was the law in 1820.

In 1820 girls were not admitted to the public schools. Col-

leges did not admit them. Women were not permitted to

speak in public. Pew occupations were open to them.

Men were still quoting Voltaire. Lesslng, Rousseau, and St.

Chnrsostom on the place of women in society. Voltaire had
said:

The woman who thinks is like a man who puts on rouge

—

rldictilous.

Lesslng had declared:

Ideas are like beards; women and young men have none.

Rousseau had written that it was the duty of women to

make the lives of men agreeable. All their education and
training should be to that end.

And St. Chrysostom. one of the great church fathers, had
described women as

—

A necessary evU. a natural temptation, a desirable calamity, a
domestic peril, a deadly fascinatl<m, and a painted 111.

Miss Anthony did not agree with these eminent men. She
began a crusade for equal rights of women. At first she

faced the almost solid opposition of the male population of

the country and, strangely enough, the opposition of most
of the slavery prohiWtionists of the day. Also, she was op-

posed by most of the Negro men who had been freed as a

result of the Civil War. Even a large part of the women
of the country were opposed to suffrage.

It is not necessary to review the life and work of Susan B.

Anthony. She met the usual fate of those who have fought

for freedom of any part of humanity. She was insulted,

abused, villifled, mobbed, arrested, tried, convicted, and
fined. Incidentally she never paid the fine. In 1861 in

Syracuse. N. Y-—to use her own words

—

Rotten eggs were thrown, benches broken, and knives and pistols

gleamed In every direction.

At one time she wa? campaigning over in South Dakota
and a cyclone was approaching. Her friends entreated her

to hurry to the cellar. She replied:

Never mind. After my recent experiences, a little thing like a
cyclone doesnt frighten me.

It seems now a far cry to those days. At the time of her

death in 1906 there were some 77,000 women physicians,

about 3,000 ordained ministers, and over 1.000 lawyers in the

country. More than 3,000 occupations were then open to

women. By 1914. 11 States had been granted woman suf-

frage, and in 1920 the nineteenth amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States was ratified. Even before that

amendment was adopted, 26 other countries had given

women the right to vote.

On the day of her death thousands of tributes were paid

her. She was called the greatest women this country has

ever produced, and jvas compared with Washington and
Lincoln.

Her life is a story of a great person, but It is more than

that. It is the story of a great idea. Victor Hugo once

said:

There is one thing stronger than armies: and that is an ides

when its time has come.

There are only a few people who are willing to pay the

price of pursuing the cause of humanity to the end. It

is too hard; derision is too galling; one gets too tired. But

let us be thankful for the few, as Edwin Markham says,

who will

—

In spite of the stare of the wise
And tbe world's derision.

Dare follow the star-blazed path.
Dare foUow the vision.

This is why we pause today to honOT the memory of a very

great woman

—

Who for love of the many dared stand with the few.

M
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PTPPmBEWT OmCtS APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORITT TO RXPOtX
BILL

Ifr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I desire to propose a
nnanlmous-conaent request, but I wish to make a briel state-

-onent before I present the request.

It had been contemplated that the Committee on Appro-
priations would meet at 10:30 o'clock this morning to con-

sider the report on the Independent offices appropriation 'bill,

so that the report might be subnutted and pnnted today, and
the bill be available for consideration tomorrow. By reason
of some mistake the committee did not meet at 10:30, but

will meet at 2 o'clock this aftemoon.

I ask unanimous consent that the Committee on Appro-
priations may be authorized to submit Its report on the

Independent offices appropriation bill during the recess or

adjournment of the Senate to follow this session, in order

that the bill and the report may be printed this after-

noon, and be available tomorrow, just as if the report had
been filed in open Senate.

The PRESIDEJrr pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, If the request of the Sena-
tor from Kentucky should be granted, no opportunity would
be given to Senators to read the report or study the provi-

sions of the bill as reported prior to the time when It would
be brought up on the floor of the Senate for consideration.

Such practice Ls not fair to those not members of the com-
mittee. The bill could be brought immediately before the

Senate when it meets tomorrow, with no opportunity afforded

Senators to study the report or the bill as reported.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McNARY. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. The effect would be the same as if the

bill were reported now because, under the unanimous-consent
agreement, the bill and report would be printed just as soon
as If the report were filed in open Senate. I appreciate the

point made by the Senator that the bill should not be taken

up until Senators have a chance to study it.

Mr. McNARY. The Senator's request does not conform
with the practice which has been followed in the printing of

reports. If I should consent to the proposal, it Is not likely

the report of the bill would be printed and made available

before tomorrow. I shall object.

I may suggest that there is a way out of the difficulty. I

recognize the fact that there is not much business on the
calendar of the Senate. If the Senator will request that the
committee may be permitted to report today and that the
report and the bill be pnnted, and that then the Senate take

a recess until Wednesday, giving ample opiMrtunity for Sena-
tors to consider the bill and the report. I shall consent.

Otherwise I shall object to the proposal made by the Senator
from Kentucky.
Mr. BARKLEY. I have already conferred with the chair-

man of the Committee on Appropriations, the senior Senator
from Virginia [Mr. Glass!, and I was about to say to the
Senator from Oregon that 11 he would not object to the
request we would not take the bill up tomorrow, but would
take it up Wednesday.
Mr. McNARY. Of course, that 1* an entirely different

proposition. I will consent that the bill may be reported
today and the report printed along with the bill. If the bill

Is not to be taken up for consideration until Wednesday at
12 o'clock. I would consent to that.

Mr. BARKLEY. That Is entirely satisfactory, and I

amend my request. I ask that the reixnt may be filed dur-
ing the recess or adjournment of the Senate to follow this

session, with the understanding that the bill will not be
considered before Wednesday.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.

KXXCUTIVX SESSION

Mr. BARKT.EY. I move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to
the consideration of executive business.

KXZCUTXn mSSAClS RXrXKRXS

The PRESIDENT iH"o tempore laid before the Senate mes-
sages from the President of the United States submitting

sundry n<xninations, which were referred to the appropriate

committees.
(For ncxninations this day received, see the end of Senate

proceedings.)

PttCUTiVK REPORTS OF COlOaTrEES

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters.

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Military Affairs,

reported favorably the nominations of sundry officers for

appointment, by transfer, and also for promotion in the
Regular Army.
Mr. COPELAND, from the Committee on Commerce, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Capt. (Engineering)

John I. Bryan to be cwnmodore, on the retired list, in the
Coast Guard of the United States, to rank as such from
January 1. 1936.

Mr. WAUBH. from the Committee on Naval Affairs, re-

ported favorably the f(lowing nominations:
Lt. CoL Charles D. Barrett to be a colonel in the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of February 1937;

Maj. Walter T. H. Galliford to be a lieutenant colonel in

the Marine Corps from the 1st day of February 1937; and
Capt. Otto E. Bartoe to be a major in the Marine Corps

from the 1st day of February 1937.

Mr. WALSH also, from the Committee on Naval Affairs,

reported favorably the nominations of sundry officers and
persons for appointment as officers in the Navy.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports will be re-

ceived smd placed on the Executive Calendar.
If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk

will state the first nomination in order on the calendar.

PT7BLIC WORKS AOKINISTRATION

The legislative clerk read the naminatlon of Howard S.

Reed, of Arizona, to be State director In Arizona.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

POSTMASTERS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-
tions of postmasters.
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the

nominations of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed
en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nominations of jxistmasters are confirmed en bloc
That completes the Executive Calendar.

RECESS TO WEDNESDAY
The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. BARKT.EY. I move that the Senate take a recess
until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday next.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 48

minutes p. m.) the Senate took a recess until Wednesday,
February 17, 1937. at 12 o'clock m.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominatioTU received by the Senate Februaiy IS,

1937

Diplomatic and Foreign Sxrvici

Reginald S. Castleman, of California, now a Foreign Service
officer of class 6 and a consul, to be also a secretary in the
Diplomatic Service of the United States of America.

RtTRAL ELECTRinCATION ADMINISTRATION

John M. Carmody, of New York, to be Administrator of
the Rural Electrification Administration for the remainder
of the term expiring May 28, 1946, vice Morris L. Cooke,
resigned.

Assistant Chiep Inspector op Locomotiyi Boilers
All3m C. Breed, of Illinois, to be Assistant (Thief Inspector

of Locomotive Boilers, vice John A. Shirley, retired.
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irr?T rr^ ^'^-Mississippi River C^mmxssioiv

Col. Francis B. Wilby, Corps of Engineers, United States

Army, to be a member of the Mississippi River Commission.

vice Brig. Gen. George R. Spalding, Corps of Engineers,

relieved.

Appointment in the Recttlar Armt

Col. George Arthur Lynch, Infantry, to be Chief of Infan-

try, with the rank of major general, for a period of 4 years

from date of acceptance, with rank from May 24, 1937. vice

Maj. Gen. Edward Croft, Chief of Infantry, whose tann of

office expires May 23. 1937.

Appointment to Temporary Rank ni the Air Corps ni the
Regttlar Army

U. Col. Frederick LeRoy Martin. Air Corps (1

colonel. Air Corps) . to be brigadier general, wing crnnmanrter.

with rank from January 1. 1937, vice Brig. Gen. Hmr C.

Pratt, wing commander (temporary), who accupled ap-

iwintment as brigadier general of the line January 1, 1937.

Appointments, by Transfer, in the Rbgxtlar Anrr
to quartermaster corps

Capt. Roy Travis McLamore, Infantry, with rank from

January 1, 1932.

Capt. Albert James Wick. Coast Artillery Corps. Willi rank

from August 1, 1935.

TO CHEMICAL WARPARX SERVICE

Capt. James Wilbur Mosteller, Jr., Coast Artllleiy Oorps,

with rank from August 1, 1935.

TO inpantrt

Lt. CoL Peter Cleary Bullard, Corps of Englnew, with

rank from August 1. 1935.

Appointment in the National Oitard of the Unxtd Skates

general officer

Brig. Gen. John Elmer Stoddard, Adjutant OenerBTiB De-

partment, Georgia National Guard, to be brigadier general.

Adjutant General's Department, National Guard <rf the

United States.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nomi-nations confirmed by the Senate Feibrmmry 15,

1937

PuBUc Works Administration

Howard S. Reed, of Arizona, to be State director <tf Public

Works Administration in Arizona.

Postmasters

california

Norman R. Messerly, Van Nuys.

ILLINOIS

Robert L. Davis, Lincoln.

Monroe R. Hanneman. Silvis.

OREGON

Kathleen M. Barrett, Athena.

Ivan L. Swift, Gresham.
Elizabeth G. Howard, Milton.

TEXAS

Ella D. Harris, Angleton.

Lallie Griffith, Bedias.

Prank B. Hughes, Denison.

Elzy R. Knowles, Gilmer.

Mary Irene Corpier. Grand Prairle.>^

Homer C. McConnell. Honey Grove.

Helene W. Derda, Los Fresnos.

Nona Hillyer, Mount C:alm.

Floyd A. Eaves. Petersburg.

Charlie L. Smith. Rising Star.

Harold D. House. Three Rivera.

Floyd K. Rose, TombtJl.

Ben L. Sallee, Troup.

VntCINIA

Leo A. Arthur, AltaVista.

Thalia W. Williams. BrookneaL

CJharles W. Crush, Chrlstiansburg.

Prank H. Jones, Green Bay.
Harvey H. Russell. Marshall.

Robert L. McConnell, Nickelsville.

Annie L. Peery, North TazewelL
John A. McConchie. Remington.
Nan Elizabeth Crews, Saxe.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, February 15, 1937

•nie House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

We are lingering and waiting for Thee, O Lord. "If any
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men lib-

erally and upbraideth not, and it shall be given him."
Heavenly Father, may we rise through the ministration of

Thy Holy Spirit and be lifted up above all littleness, all

untruth, and our hearts purified from all guile. In the name
of the Master and in the name of man may we be friends of

God. May it be given to us to practice those virtues which
make our homes, whether cottage or castle, the abodes of

peace and happiness. Blessed Lord, let these days be dedi-

cated without discord to the diffusion of knowledge, rectitude,

and justice throughout our Land. Take unto Thyself our

President, our Speaker, and the entire Congress. In the

name of the ChriJBt. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday, February 12,

1937, was read and approved.

XXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mrs. JENCJKES of Indiana. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the Record by including a

resolution passed by the Legislature of the State of Indiana

relating to the President's message on reorganization.

Mr. 0*(X>NNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record on low-cost housing in

Washington.

The SPEAEIER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Speaker, T ask unan'mous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record, and include therein

excerpts from a speech I made last Saturday night.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, !t is so ordered.

There was no objection.

TREASURY AND POST OFFICE DEPARTMENTS APPROPRIATION BILL

Mr. LUDLOW, from the Committee on Appropriations, by

direction of that committee, reported a bill (H. R. 4720)

(Rept. No. 256) making appropriations for the Treasury

and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year ending Jime

30. 1938, and for other purposes, which was read a first and
second time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House

on the state of the Union, and ordered printed.

Mr. TABER reserved all points of order on said bilL

SIXTH world's poultry CONGRESS. LEIPZIG, GERMANY

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Resolution 98.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 98

Resolved, That the Secretary of Agriculture Is hweby directed to

ivpcMt to the House of Representatives as soon as possible the

name of each person designated by him to represent the United

States In an official capacity to attend the Sixth World's Poultry

Congress at Leipzig. Germany; the purpose of such representation,

and further to report the cost of their transportation, housing, sub-

sistence, and Incidental expenses, and the appropriation from
which such expenses were paid and th.e authority therefor.

•nie Cleik read the report.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the letter of the Secretary of Agriculture be read.
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The Clerk read the letter, as follows:

£>KP/umcsirr or Agsicttltuvs,
Washin{;ton, D. C, February 4. 1937.

Hoc. Mawtk Jokwb,
Houae of RepresentativeB.

Dbab Mb. Jonxs: Reference Is made to your letter of PebruAry 2
relative to certain LnformaUon asked for In House Beaolutlon 98 of
the first aealon of Uie Seventy-fifth Congress regarding the Sixth
World's Poultry Congress held In Leipzig. Germany, last rummer.
The Department Is In a position to furnish on request all the

Information asked for In this resolution except certain Items on
tba cost of transportation, housing, subsistence, and Incidental
•spanaes. Not all of the accounts of persons attending the Congress
In an official capacity have been settled at this date.

Sincerely yoxirs,

H. A. Wajllacb, Secretarf.

The Oomxnlttee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the resolu-
tion (H. Res. 98) requesting the Secretary of Agriculture to ftimlah
certain Information relative to the SUth World's Poultry Congress
held In Leipzig. Germany, In the summer of 1936, to the House of
Representatives, having considered the same, report thereon with
a recommendation that It do not pass.
The Secretary of Agriculture advisee, under date of February 4.

1037. that the Department Is in a position to furnish on request all
the Information asked for In this resolution except certain Items on
the cost of transportation, housing, subsistence, and Incidental
expenses, as not all of the accounts ot persons attending the
Congress in an official capacity have been settled at this date.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as the Department
has agreed to supply the information requested, I move to
lay the resolution on the table.

Mr. aiTPORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject. I have filed several resolutions of various committees
respecting expenditures. I want it fully understood that
this is a general inquiry from various committees. I do not
want it to appear that I personally was on the trail of any-
body. There have been a great many visits to Europe costing
a great deal of money and I am trying to find out their pur-
pose. It is difficult to And out that purpose or the amount
of money expended. While It is not the duty of the majority
party to do that. I think that it ought to be grateful for
someone in the minority party to get that information. I

thank the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture for
getting this information for me. The resolution is perfectly
satisfactory.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman had a simi-
lar resolution t)efore my committee. He was called home
through the birth of 'a grandson, upon which I h^^-artily con-
tp^tulate the gentleman, and I vJced the gentleman's ofSce
if he would like to appear before the committee. All the
Information he sought has been put into the record.
Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, the Committee on Agriculture

Is always glad to secure the information for the gentleman.
I insist upon my motion.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen-

tleman from Texas to lay the resolution on the table.

The motion was agreed to.

sscoND nrrxKifATXoirAL conrxuncx on roaxsTRT at buoapist.
HUWGAtY

Mr JONES. Mr. Speaker. I call up House Resohitlon 99,

which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

l^e Clerk read as follows:

Resolved. That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to
report to the House of Representatives as soon as possible the
name of each person designated by him and any other persons to
attend the Second International Congress on Forestry at Budapest,
Hungary, for the purpose of studying European forestry, and fur-
ther to report the cost of their transportation, housing, subsistence,
and Incidental expenses, and the appropriation from which such
expenses were paid and the authority therefor.

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the resolu-
tion (H Res. 99) requesting the Secretary of Agriculture to furnUh
certain InformaUon relaUve to the Second International Congress
on Forestry at Biidapeet. Himgary. having considered the ^Am»
report thereon with a recomnMndatlon that It do not pass.
The Information asked for in thU resoluUon has been made

available In a letter from the Acting Secretary of AgrUrultxire.
under date of February 8, 1937, to the chairman of the House
Committee on Agriculture.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
a communication from the Department of A^culture re-
si)ectin< this resolution be read.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Gkrk will read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Dcp&xTicxarr ar Ackicttltuss.

WmaMngton. D. C, February 8. 1937.

Cbaojcam, CoMMrms on AGSicui.Tumx.

House of Representatives.

Oeam ICa. Joms: Reference Is made to your letter of February
a, transmitting House Resolution No. 99. dated February 1,

directing a report to the Hoiise of Representatives showing the
names of persons attending the Second International CcMigreas on
Tonatrj at Budapest, Hungary, and the cost Incident to siich

attendance.
Following is a statement of the members of the Department

attending the convention and the expenses thereof charged to
Government funds, appropriation "Salaries and expenses. Forest
Service. 1937":

1937
'

The Clerk read as follows:
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r. A. BOan. ChtoC Tontt Senrlcs
C. E. Rsefaford. Ajsittaot Chief. Porast Serries
Rspbssl ZoD, (llTBctor. Lake Statss ExpwlnMat Statloa.

TYanapor-
tatioo

til 00
7.3i

Per diein

183. CO
61. W

The transportation cost and subsUtence of Mu—rs. SUcox and
Rachford to and from Europe were not charged to Oovemment
funds, but these men were authorized, while In Europe, to per-
form some travel for ofSclal purposes and at Oovemment «zpeiM«.
The expense to the Oovemment of attending the Congress was
confined to per diem during the period of attendance and. In the
case of Mr. Rachford. a small cost of transportation from Buda-
pest to Vienna following the Congress. Mr. 2Son was on a trip to
European countries and the British Isles primarily for the pur-
pose of studying organization and technique In forest research
and the cost to the Oovemment of his attendance at the Con-
gress was possible at the relatively small expense Incident to his
4-day attendance. Including travel time from Llllafured to Buda-
pest and travel time and expense from Budapest to Vienna.
The act of June 26. 1912. requiring specific authorization for

expenses of attendance at meetings or conventions by employees
of the Oovemment, was modified by act of March 4. 1913, to pro-
vide that It shall not be construed to prohibit payment from appro-
priations of the Department of Agrlcultiire of expenses Incident
to delivery of lectures, giving of Instruction, or acquiring Informa-
tion at meetings by Department employees on work of the Depart-
ment authorized by law (T. 5, sec. 83, D. 8. C). Since the Inter-
national Congress on Forestry afforded a means of acquiring
Information concerning foreign practices which might be applicable
to the conduct of various phases of forestry pracUce In the United
States, the above-cited act Is understood to authorize payment of
expenses Incident to attendance at the Congress.

Sincerely,

W. R. Okxoo, Acting Secretarg.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker. I move to lay the resolution on
the table.

The motion was agreed to.

coopuLATrvx nrrzxpusx m kitbopi

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I call up a similar privileged
resolution (H. Res. 101) , which I send to the desk and ask to
have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved. That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed to
transmit to the House of Representatives as soon as possible the
names of those persons designated by him and any others repre-
senting the United States In an official capacity to Inquire Into
cooperative enterprise In Europe and to make a study and report
upon the nature, ways of operation, and place In the economic
structure of consximer's cooperation In Exiropean countries, and
fxirther to report to the House the cost of their transportation,
housing, subsistence, and Incidental expenses, and the appropria-
tion from which such expenses were paid and the authority
therefor.

The Committee on Agrlcultxire, to whom was referred the reso-
luUon (H. Res. 101) requesting the Secretary of Agrlcxilture to
furnish certain Information relative to special Inquiry on coopera-
tive enterprises In Europe, hsving considered the same, report
thereon with a recommendation that It do not pan.
The Information asked for In this resolution has been made

available In a letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, under date
of February 5. 1937, to the chairman of the House Committee on
Agriculture.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that
the letter which discloses the facts called for in the resolu-
tion be read.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon?
mere was no objection.

?-

DxPAKTicxNT or Agkicttltuh;
Washington, D. C, February 5, 1937.

Hon. MAXvnf Jonss.
Chairman. Committee on Agricultvre.

House of Representatives.

DxAB Mk. Jonxs: Pursuant to your request, there Is stdMnltted

herewith Information concerning the sj)eclal Inquiry on ooopera-

tlve enterprises In Europe for your consideration In connection
with House Resolution No. 101.

This Inquiry was led by Mr. Jacob Baker, Assistant Adminis-
trator of the Works Progress Administration, and was flnawwwl by
the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation with the approval

of the President.
In order that the viewpoint of agricultural cooperatives might

be adequately represented In connection with this study ctt Euro-
pean cooperative enterprises, Mr. Clifford Oregory and Mr. Bobln
Hood participated In the Inquiry at my suggestion. Other mem-
htn accompanying Mr. Baker were Miss Emily C. Bates. Mr. E.

JMinston Coll, Mr. Tage Palm, Mr. Leland Olds, and Mr. cabmrles

E. Stuart.
The cost of transportation, housing, subsistence, and Incidental

expenses of those engaged in the inquiry cannot be flnaOy de-

termined at the present time since the claims of the participan ts

for reimbursement have all been submitted to the OeOKal Ac-
counting Office for preaudlt and are not yet paid. ThSW^alms
amount to $8,152.35 for transportation, $4,491 for subilBtence,

$809 67 for Incidental expenses, and $2,181.96 for losses siMtalned

due to unfavorable rates of exchange, or a total of $15JMiW.
It Is believed that this Is the information requested, and I shall

be glad to secure for you any further available Information that

may be required.
Very truly yours,

H. A. Walxaci; Seefetary.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I move that the reaotaltioD be

laid on the table.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, If I understood this correctly

this is where the Secretary of Agriculture is sending some-

body abroad?
Mr. CONNERY. No; this furnishes the expenses of some-

body who went abroad. The letter discloses the amottnt of

the expenses and the appropriation from which tbear were

paid.

Mr. RICH. I hope we are not going to put into effect here

in America every agricultural scheme that has been tried

in Europe.
Mr. JONES. This has nothing to do with that. It is a

resolution purely of inquiry.

Mr. RICH. It seems to me that we are trjrlng to pattern

ourselves after these things which occur in Europe.

Mr. JONES. If the time ever comes when what tbe gen-

tleman is saying is applicable to what is before the House,

I shall recommend favorable consideration of his words.

Mr. Speaker, I move to lay the resolution on the table.

The motion was agreed to.

INTERNATIONAL XNSTmJTB OF ACRICULTtniE, SCMB, ITALY

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I call up a similar pilTileged

resolution. House Resolution 102. which I send to tbe desk

and ask to have read, together with the adverse report of the

committee.
The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, That the Secretary of Agriculture Is hereby dtneted to

report to the House of Representatives as soon as poaslllle the

name of each person designated to represent the United States In

an official caj>aclty at the biennial assembly in 1936 of the In-

ternational Institute of Agriculture in Rome. Italy: the purpose
of such representation; and further to report the cost at their

transportation, housing, subsistence, and Incidental ezpeoses. and
the appropriation from which such expenses were paid and the
authority therefor.

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the reso-

lution (H. Res. 102) requesting the Secretary of Agriculture to

furnish certain information relative to the Biennial Asaembly of

International Institute of Agricultxire In Borne. Italy, In 1936,

having considered the same, report thereon with a reoonmenda-
tlon that It do not pass.

The Secretary of Agrlctilture. advises, under date of IMniary 4,

1937, that the information requested in this resolution. In respect

to the expenses Incurred by members of that Departmeaat who
attended the General Assembly of the International luiUiute of

Agriculture at Rome in October 1936, is available and eould be
readily supplied. The Secretary points out, however, tbat the
delegates of the United SUtes to the General AssemhUaa of the
International Institute of Agriculture are designated by the
Secretary of State with the approval of the President.

LXXXI- -77

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

a letter from the Secretary of Agriculture in reference to

this resolution be printed in the Record at this point.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The letter is as follows:

DkPARTMENT OT ACMCTTLTTTaB,
Washington, February 4, 1937.

Hon. Marvin Jonxs,
Chairman, Committee on Agriculture.

House of Representatives.
Dear Ma. Jones: Reference is made to your letter of February

2, with regard to House Resolution 102.

The Information requested In this resolution, in respect to the
expenses incurred by members of this Department who attended
the general assembly of the International Institute of Agricxilture

at Rome in October 1936, is available and could be readily sup-
plied in the event the resolution is adopted.
For the information of your committee it might be pointed out

that the delegates of the United States to the general assemblies
of the International Institute of Agriculture are designated by the
Secretary of State with the approval of the President,

Sincerely yours,
H. A. Wallacb, Secretary.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I move to lay the resolution on
the table.

The motion was agreed to.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my remarks in the Record and to include

therein an address delivered by the Attorney General of the
United States yesterday.

The SPEAKER. The question of the gentleman, so far as

the letter is concerned, has already been granted.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to extend my remarks In the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

insert in the Record a speech over the radio delivered by Mr.
CoNNERY in New York City Saturday, February 13, 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the Record by inserting

therein a brief tribute to Vice President and Mrs. Gamer
by Hon. Pat M. Neff, the president of Baylor University, of

Waco. Tex., in connection with the address of the gentleman
from Texas [Mr. LanhamI at the time honcn-ary degrees were
conferred upon Vice President Garner and Mrs. Gamer by
that university.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

STRIKEBREAKERS AT FLINT. MICH.

Mr. CONNERY, Mr. Speaker, I call up a privileged reso-

lution. House Resolution 112, which I send to the desk and
ask to have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, That the Secretary of Labor be, and he Is hereby,
directed to furnish the House of Representatives all facts which
he may p>ossess, or which may be available In the Labor Depart-
ment and which will show or tend to show

—

(a) The number of strikebreakers, nonresidents of Flint, who
have been brought Into, or who are now in, that city, for the
pxirpose of either (1) breaking up picket lines; or (2) ejecting
Bit-down strikers, from Fisher Body plant no. 1, Fisher Body
plant no. 2, Chevrolet plant no. 4, or any other Industrial plant
In said city.

(b) That General Motors corporation, or any other corporation,
firm, or individual, has, directly or indirectly, employed, brought
Into or caused to come to Flint, any person or persons for the
purpose of (1) ousting sit-down strikers from its property: or

(2) breaking up picket lines; or (3) by show of force or violence
preventing any person from picketing or soliciting membership
In any union.

(c) If information Is furnished showing that any nonresidents
of Michigan, or any person or persons who reside in Michigan
outside the city of Flint, other than members of the National
Guard or regularly appointed peace officers, have been brought.
or have come, into Flint for the purpose of evicting sit-down
strikers who have held possession of General Motors Corporation
property, or breaking up picket lines, then, in addition, facta

showing the sources from which any such person or persons have
derived any comf>ensation received by them.
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(d) The total nvimber of "company" guards or "company" po-

lice employed or on duty In Pl«her Body Co. plant no. 1. Fisher
Body Co. plant no. 2. and Chevrolet plant no. 4 prior to the time
the same were occupied by the sit-down strikers.

(e) Like information as to the number at the present time now
on duty Ic, or employed tn guarding, said three plants.

(f) The number of such "company" guards or "company" police
who are (1) residents of the city of Flint, Mich.; (2) nonresidents
of said city; (3) residents of the State of Michigan; (4) nonresi-
dents of said State.

(g) In what manner such "company" guards or police are armed,
(h) A recapitvUation of the vote cast at the last election held

under the auspices of, or supervised by. the Automobile Labor
Board, appointed by the President of the United States, in the
otor Industry In Michigan, showing the number of votes cast by
Mmbers of the union, the number belonging to each union, the
anmber of votes cast by nonunion employees, each proposition
oted upon, and the number for and against each proposition.

&fr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that the report of the committee be Inserted at this point.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon?
There was no objection.

The Committee on Labor, to whom was referred the resolution
(H. Res. 112) requesting the Secretary of Labor to furnish the
House of Representatives with certain information in regard to
the current automobile-industry strike, having had the same
iinder consideration, report it back to the House and recommend
that the resolution do not pass.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker. I move to lay the resolu-
tion on the table.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the genUcman yield?
Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Does the gentleman have the letter from
the Secretary of Labor?
Mr. CONNERY. No. This resolution called upon the

employers to show how many strikebreakers were brought
In, how many people were brought in to eject the sit-down
strikers, and similar requests.

Mr. HOFFMAN. If any.
Mr. COfiNERY. The committee felt this was Just as

partisan against the employers as the other resolution was
against the laborers. The committee felt that in order to be
fair in the matter it should report this adversely, just as it

reported the other adversely.
Mr. HOFFMAN. If I combine the two, will there be any

objection?
Mr. CONNERY. With the automobfle strike settled, per-

sonally I can see no good reason for getting this Information.
Mr. HOFFMAN. The strike, as I imderstand it, has been

transferred to Anderson.
Mr. CONNERY. That is in Indiana. The gentleman is

from Michigan. [Laughter.]
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes. Of course. I have an interest in

the country as a whole. [Laughter.] I want to ask this.
if I may. The other day. if I recall, the Secretary said she
did not have the information. I wonder if the gentleman
from Massachusetts could ask the Secretary to refer to her
file and get the report of John Porter, the representative
she sent down there to Anderson, who did have some of the
information that I asked for?
Mr. CONNERY. I am sure I shall be glad to act as in-

termediary for the gentleman with the Secretary, and I am
aure that any informatlwi she has down there she will be
glad to furnish.

Mr. HOFFMAN. The name of the agent is John Porter.
The SPEAKER. The question Is on the moUon of the

gentleman [Mr. Conwiry].
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was laid

on the table.

KZTXNsioir or umarks
Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, this being

the thirty-ninth anniversary of the blowing up of the bat-
tleship Maine. I ask unanimous consent to extend my re-
marks and include therein a short quotation.
The SPK,\KER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

CONSDTT CaLKKOAS
The SPEAKER. The Clerk wiU caU the first bill on the

Consent Calendar.

AKXNDnVG IMMIGRATIOK ACT OF 1937

The Clerk called the first bill on the Consent Calendar,
H. R. 26, to amend section 23 (rf the Immigration Act of
February 5, 1917 (39 Stat. 874). as amended (U. S. C. title

8, sec. 102).

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the present con-
sideration of the bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject. I should like to have a word of explanation from the
chairman of the Committee on Inunigration or somebody
who Is interested In the bill.

Inasmuch as there appears to be no one here in behalf
of the bill. Mr. Speaker. I object to its present consider-
ation.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Reserving the right to
object, will the gentleman object to having it passed over
without prejudice?
Mr. McLEAN. No.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent that the bill be passed over without pre-
judice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of the
genUeman from New York that the bill be passed over
without prejudice?

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
I did not hear the bill reported. Is it H. R. 26?
The SPEAKER. That is correct.

Mr. TARVER. On last consent day this bill was passed
over without prejudice. Since that time I have had some
occasion to investigate its provisions, and I feel that I am
definitely opposed to it. I know of no reason why it should
be passed over without prejudice again.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I only made that r^qxiest
because I did not see the author of the bill or the chairman
of the Committee on Immigration on the floor.

Mr. TARVER. I object, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the present con-

sideration of the bin?
Mr. TARVER. Mr. Speaker, I object.

TO DEPORT CXSTAIN ALIKirS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 28. to authorize the
deportation of aliens who secured preference-quota or non-
quota visas through fraud by contracting marriage solely to
fraudulenUy expedite admission to the United States, and
for other purposes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the present con-
sideration of the biU?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject, in view of the fact that there is no one here to explain
the bill. I ask unanimous consent that the bill be passed
over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
genUeman from Michigan that the bill be pcissed over with-
out prejudice?
There was no objection.

TKMPORARY STAY OF CERTAIN ALIENS IN THE UNITED STATES

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 27, to authorize the
shortening or terminaUon of temporary stay in the United
States of certain aliens not admitted for permanent resi-
dence, to authorize the deputation of certain aliens ad-
mitted for permanent residence, and for other purposes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideraUon of the bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that this bill be ptissed over without prejudice.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

genUeman from Michigan?
There was no objecUon.

COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN nOCGRATION AND NATURALIZATIOH
SERVICE EMPLOYEES

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1543, to amend
section 24 of the Immigration Act of 1917. relating to the
compensation of certain Immigration and NaturahzaUon
Service employees, and for other purposes.
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The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Woodrtjii). Hi there

objection to the present consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bQl, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 24 of the Immigration Act of

1917 (39 Stat. 893), as amended (U. 8. C. title 8, sec. 10©). la

amended by adding at the end thereof new paragraphs as follows:

"Immigration and Natiiralization Service employees of ttie fol-

lowing classifications shall be divided into grades, as foUowB:
•Senior border patrol Inspectors: Grade 1, salary $3,400; grade

2. salary $2,500; grade 3, salary $2,600.

•Border patrol inspectors: Grade 1, salary $2,100; grad« S. salary

$2,200: grade 3. salary $2,300.

"Naturalization examiners: Grade 1, salary $2,600; (HMte 2,

salary $2,800; grade 3, salary $3,000.

"Interpreters: Grade 1, salary $1,800; grade 2, salary 91.000:

grade 3, salary $2,000; grade 4, salary $2,100; grade 8, salary

$2,200.
"Clerks: Grade 1. salary $1,700: grade 2, salary $1300; grade

3. salary $1,900; grade 4. salary $2,000; grade 6, salary $3400.
"Guards and matrons: Grade 1, salary $1,800; grade 2. salary

$1,900; grade 3. salary $2,000; grade 4, salary $2,100; pade 5,

salary $2,200.
"Telephone operators: Grade 1, salary $1,440; grade 3. salary

$1,500; grade 3, salary $1,560; grade 4. salary $1,620; pade 5.

salary $1,680.
"Laborers in charge: Grade 1. salary $1,560; grade S. salary

$1,620: grade 3. salary $1,680; grade 4, salary $1,740.

"Laborers: Grade 1. salary $1,320; grade 2. salary $1,380; grade

3. salary $1,440; grade 4. salary $1,500.

"Charwomen In charge: Grade 1. salary $1,440; grade S. salary

$1,500; grade 3, salary $1,560.
"Charwomen: Grade 1, salary $1,260; grade 2, salary 01.820:

grade 3, salary $1380.
"Messenger-clerlM : Grade 1. salary $1,260; grade 2. salary $1,820;

grade 3. salary $1,380.
"Messengers and assistant messengers: Grade 1. salary $1,080;

grade 2. salary $1,140; grade 3. Falary $1,200.

"On the first of the month next following the date o* the
approval of this act all employees of the above classifications shall

be promoted to ^propriate salary grades as hereinabove authorlaed.
Thereafter each such employee shall be promoted sucoeastrely to

the next higher salary grade at the beginning of the next quarter
following 1 year's satisfactory service (determined by standards of

efllclency to be defined by the Commissioner of Immlgratkin and
Naturalization with the approval of the Secretary of Labor) In the

next lower grade, until the maximum salary grade of the parttcxi lar

classification shall have been reached.
"Promotions for meritorious service above the maximum rates

specified herein may be made at the discretion of the Secretary of

Labor \ipon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Immigra-
tion and Naturalization.

"Adir.lnistrative promotions for clerks above grade 5 shall be at

the dis.;retlon of the Secretary of Labor and upon the recommenda-
tion of the Conunlssioner of Immigration and Naturalization to the
following salary grades: $2,200. $2,300, $2,400, $2,500, and $3,600:

Provided. That not to exceed 50 ptercent of the clerks In each of

these administrative grades shall be promoted after no leas than 1

year of meritorious service to the next higher admlnlstrattre grade,

until the maximtim administrative grade for clerks herein ptwlded
has been reached.
"New appointments shall be made only at grade 1 of the appro-

priate classification, but an employee may be transferred troax one
classification to another without reduction in compensation. In the
Interest of good administration, at the discretion of the Oonunis-
sioner of Immigration and Naturalization with the approval of the
Secretary of Labor.

"Nothing herein contained shall be construed to reduce the rate

of salary of any person employed in the ImmlgraticHi and Itaturall-

zation Service on the date of the approval of this act.

"The appropriation of such sums as may be necessary for the
enforcement of this act is hereby authOTlzed."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a ttalzd time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

ENTRY or CERTAIN ALIEN WIVES OF AMZRICAN CITXBaS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3471, to permit alien

wives of American citizens who were married prior to the

approval of the Immigration Act of 1924 to enter the United

States.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Woodrtjm). Ii there

objection to the present consideration of the bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous oODsent

that the bill may be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

LABORERS Cf POSTAL SERVICS

The Clerk called the next biU. H. R. 1609, to credit laborers

in the Postal Service with any fractional part of a year^ sub-

stitute service toward promotion.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That Public Act No. 366, entlUed "An act to
provide time credits for substitute laborers in the post office when
appointed as regular laborers", approved August 27, 1935 (U. 8. C,
1934 ed.. Supp. I, title 39, sec. 101). is amended to read as follows:
"That section 6 of the act entitled 'An act reclassifying the

salaries of postmasters and employees of the Postal Service, read-
Justing their salaries and compensation on an equitable basia.

increasing postal rates to provide for such readjustment, and for

other purposes', approved February 28, 1925 (43 Stat. 1060; U. 8. C,
title 39. sec. 101), is amended by adding thereto a new pagaraph
to read as follows:

" 'Whenever any substitute laborer, watchman, or messenger la

appointed to a permanent position as laborer, watchman, or mes-
senger, the substitute service performed by such laborer, watch-
man, or messenger shall be computed in determining the eligibility

of such person for promotion to grade 2 on the basis of 306 days
of 8 hours constituting a year's service. Effective at the beginning
of the first quarter following approval of this act, all laborers,

watchmen, and messengers who have not progressed to grade 2

shall be promoted to that grade, provided they have the necessary
credit of 306 days of 8 hours each constituting a year's service.

" 'Any fractional part of a year's substitute service will be In-

cluded with service as a regular laborer, watchman, or messenger
in the Postal Service in determining eligibility for promotion to the
next higher grade following appointment to a regular position.

Effective at once following approval of this act, all laborers, watch-
men, and messengers who have not progressed to grade 2 shall be
promoted to that grade, provided they have the necessary credit of

306 days of 8 hours each constituting a year's service."

"

With the following committee amendments:

Page 2. line 10, at the end of the line, strike out "306 days"
and insert "254 days" in lieu thereof.

Page 2, line 15 and 16, strike out "306 days" and Insert "254

days" In lieu thereof.
Page 2, lines 24 and 25, strike out "306 days" and Insert "264

days" in lieu thereof.

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and
a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

SUPERINTENDENTS AT CLASSIFIED POST-OmCE STATIONS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1972, giving super-

intendents at classified post-office stations credit for sub-

stitutes serving under them.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the fourth paragraph of section 3 of

the act entitled "An act reclassifying the salaries of postmasters
and employees of the Postal Service, readjusting their salaries and
compensation on an equitable basis. Increasing postal rates to

provide for such readjustments, and for other purposes", ap-
proved February 28, 1925, as amended (D. S. C, title 39. sec. 93).
is amended by striking out the period at the end thereof and In-

serting in lieu thereof a colon and the following: Provided, That
in determining the number of employees at a classified station

credit shall be allowed for service performed by regular employees,
substitute employees, temporary employees, and special-delivery

messengers assigned to the station, and for each 1,912 hours of

service performed by such employees the station superintendent
shall be allowed credit for one employee.

Sac. 2. The second proviso of the first paragraph of section 4,

the sixth paragraph of section 7, and the eighth and eleventh
paragraphs of section 11 of the act entitled "An act to reclassify

the salaries of postmasters and employees of the Postal Service,

readjusting their salaries and compensation on an equitable basis,

increasing p>ostal rates to provide for such readjustment, and for

other purposes", approved February 28, 1926, as amended, are
amended by striking out the words "306 days" wherever such
words appear In such proviso and In each such paragraph, and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "239 days."

With the following committee amendment:
Page 2. lines 18 and 19, strike out "239 days" and Insert "254

days" in lieu thereof.

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and
a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

ADJUSTING SALARIES OF RUR.\L LETTER CARRIERS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3610. to adjust the

salaries of rural letter carriers.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the first paragraph of section 8 of the
act entitled "An act reclassifying the salaries of postmasters and

i employees of the Postal Service, readjiistlng their salaries and
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oompcnaatlon on an equitable basis. Increasing postal rates to
provide for such readjustment, and for other purposes", approved
Fetxiuiry 38, 1925, as amended, is hereby amended by Inserting
after tiM Bret sentence thereof the following new sentence: "The
Postmaster Oeneral may. In his discretion, allow and pay such
additional compensation as he may determine to be fair and rea-
sonable In each Individual case to rural letter carriers serving
tMkVliy patronised routes not exceeding 38 miles In length: Pro-
vided, That in no case shall the total compensation of a rural
letter carrier serving a heavily patronized route of 38 miles or
law In length exceed $2,100 per annimx. exclusive of maintenance
allowance."

9m:. a. This act shall take efTect on the first day of the calendar
month next following the month In which this act Is enacted.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion
to reconsider was laid on the table.

PHOTECTIHG SALARIES OF CXRTAIH KURAL Llfl EH CARRIEBS

The Clerk called the next biU. H. R. 3609. to protect the
salaries of rural letter carriers who transfer from one rural

route to another.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. la there objection to the
present consideration of the bill?

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to
object, there is no report from the Depaxtment in the com-
mittee report. I understand that the Department does not
believe that this bill should be made retroactive to 1934. as
is provided in the bill. What is the purpose of making this

bill retroactive to that date?

Mr. BURCH. In 1934 the method of paying rural-free-
delivery carriers was changed. Up to that time it had been
fl.SOO per annum for 24 miles and $30 per mile for all over
24. Under the act of 1934 it was made $1,800 for 30 miles
and $30 per mile over that. There wais a saving clause in

that legislation affecting carriers with routes under 30 miles
In length.

Mr. COSTELLO. How many carriers will it affect?

Mr. BURCH. Not a great many. TTiis change is necessi-
tated by a ruling of the Comptroller putting a different in-

terpretation on the $1,800 proviso of the 1934 bill than was
Intended by the committee. Under that ruling a man
changed to a 24-miie route was reduced to $1,620 jmder the
1934 act. whereas before that he would have received $1,800;
and in some instances under the 1934 act and the Comp-
troller's ruling he would get only $1,440.

Mr. COSTELLO. My reason for bringing the question up
at the present time Is that I understand the Department did
not like to have this legislation made retroactive. That Is

the only reason upon which I am questioning the legislation

at this time.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that the Mil may
be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

BXTsmxca or r«ovuioN8 or 40-bott« law to cutaix postal
IMFLCYCn

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2738, to extend the
int>viBlon8 of the 40-hour law for postal employees to watch-
men and messengers in the Postal Service.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Ss (( snecfed, «(o.. That the first section of the aot SDUtled "An
act to fix the hours of duty of postal employees, and for oitaer
purpoese '. approved August 14. IMS. is amended by strlklna out
the words "and lab<in<ra" and Inserting in lieu thereof the fdbo«>
1114: "labortm, watchmsn. and meeaeofers."

The bill wae ordered to be engroeeed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the tabic.

PAnuDTT or coKmiSATXoif TO riaaoMe taivuio a* poeTMAeru
AT TKUft- Alio rot;«TH-cLAae roeT omcts

The Clerk call the next bill. H. R. 77. for payment of
oompensation to pereons serving as postmasters at third- and
fourth-cUn poet ofBees.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the
immediate consideratioo of the bill?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I should like to have some one
in charge of the Mil explain it a httle. If no one is present
to do that. I object.

CLASSIFIED STATUS Or CZSTAIK SPECIAL-DKLIVERT ICESSEKCERS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2006, to permit spe-
cial-delivery messengers to acquire a classified status
through noncompetitive examination.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. M06ER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I object.

AKENDMXNT OF ACT OF FEBRUARY 28. 1925, RELATIVE TO POSTAL
RATES ON THIRD-CLASS MATTER

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1521, to amend the
act of PetMiiary 28, 1925 (43 Stat. 1053). relative to postal
rates on third-class mail matter.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
follows: t

Be it enacted, etc.. That section aoe (a) of the act entitled "An
act reclassifying the salaries of postmasters emd employees of the
Postal Service, readjxisting their salaries and compensation on an
equitable basis. Increasing postal rates to provide for such read-
justment, and for other purposes", approved February 28. 1923.
as amended (43 Stat. 1053. U. S. C. 1934 ed.. UUe 39. sec.
235). Is hereby amended by Inserting before the period at the end
of such section a conuna and the foUowlng: "but bills or state-
ments of account produced by any photogr^hlc or mechanical
process shall not be accepted as mall matter of the third class
unless presented In quantities of 20 or more IdentlcaJ copies.
When such bills or statements are not Identical or are presented
In quantities of less than 20 Identical copies, they shall be sub-
ject to postage at the first-class rate."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

ratX CXKDITS FOR SUBSTITUTES IN THE MOTOR-VEHICLE SXRVICS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2021. to provide time
credits for substitutes in the motor-vehicle service.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the last paragraph of section 11 of the
act entitled "An act reclassifying the salaries of postmasters and
employees of the Postal Service, readjusting their salaries and
compensation on an equitable basis. Increasing postal rates to
provide for siich readjustment, and for other pxirpoees". spproved
February 28. 1925, as amended (U. 8. C, 1934 ed.. tlUe 39. sec.
104 ) . is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing sentence; "Any fractional part of a year's substitute service,
rendered after the enactment of this sentence, shall be Included
with his service as a regular clerk, garageman-dnver. driver-me-
chanic, or general mechanic in the motor-vehicle service, in deter-
mining eligibility for promotion to the next higher grade follow-
ing appointment to a regular poeltlon."

and read a third time,

and a motion to recon-

The bOl was ordered to be e;

read the third time, and
aider was laid on the table.

APPROPUATXOH FOR pAYioirr TO THi oommmrr or great
BRITAUr FOR THE ACCOCITT OF ». J. MOOSA, A RmSH StrBJECT

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2909, authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Oovemment of Great
Britain for the account of N. J. Moosa. a British subject.
The SPEAiCER pro tempore. la there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. FADDIS and Mr. MARTIN of MaiBAchusetti rose.
Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I

should like to ask the chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs a queetion. but will yield to the gentleman from
Massachusetts.

Mr. MARTIN of MasaachusetU. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent that this bill may be passed over without
prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the
request of the gentleman from Massachuaetta?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr Speaker, I object.
Mr, MARTIN of MasaachusetU. Mr. Speaker, I object to

the immediate consideration of the bin.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Will the gentleman yield for a quet-
Uon?

Iti. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the
right to object then.
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Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman ftom
Massachusetts is a member of the Committee on Foreign

Affairs and voted for every one of these bills.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, If the gen-

tleman is going to make that type of speech I shall have to

object.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentle-

man. Is he objecting to this bill on his own account or is

he objecting at the request of some other person?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. May I inform the gentle-

man from Tennessee that I am going to either ask that this

bill be passed over without prejudice, as well as the next

14, or object; not on my own account, but at the request of

another Member.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 2 minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Tennessee?

There was no objection.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I Just want to ghre the

Members a little information in reference to these bills.

Every one of these bills passed this House by unanimous
consent at the last session of the Congress. The gentleman

from Massachusetts is making this objection, as he stated, at

the request of another member erf the committee, and that

is the gentleman from New York. Mr. Hamilton Fibh. Hie
gentleman from New York [Mr. PishI is peeved because no

Republican was appointed or asked to go to the Buenos Aires

convention. He has notified the committee he is going to

object to every bUl that is brought out by this OMnnilttee

for consideration by the Members of this House. I want
the Members to know that the objection is lodged, not on

account of the merits of the bill but on account of the fact

perhaps the gentleman wants to be recognized himself. He
stated before the committee the other day that he XK^Bite-

sented 18,000.000 Republicans of this country, and I told

him I was glad to find the man who did represent those who
were left.

Mr. Speaker, I merely want to explain that these bills

were voted for by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

MARTinl, who is now objecting for the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Pish], and that these bills were passed manl-
mously by the Members of the House at the last session.

The reason for the objection is on account of pure partisan-

ship, and I want the Members of the House to know this

fact.

APPROPRUTIOM FOR PAYMKKT TO THS OOVXRlfMIirT Of
LANDS ON ACCOUNT OF FAMXLT OF aaOUXL PAULA

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2910. authoriiteff an
appropriation for payment to the Oovemment of tbs MMher-
lands for the account of the family of Miguel Paula.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Maasachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask onani-

moua consent that this bill be passed over without prajttdlce.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Massachusetts?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I object to any flf these

bills being pasaed over without prejudice. I want tlMm to

object.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

preaent consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Masaachuaetta. Mr. Speaker, I objaet.

APPROPRIATION FOR PAYMXNT TO TXI FRENCH OOVBRJnaV* W0%
THE ACC0T7NT OF KINIY BORDAY

The Clerk called the next blU. H. R. 2011, authoriiteff an
appropriation for payment to the French Oovemment for the

account of Henry Borday, a citizen of France.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts, Mr, Speaker, I ask unani-

nous consent that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Massachusetts?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I object.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the
present consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I object.

APPROPRIATION FOR PAYMENT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT
BRITAIN FOR THE ACCOUNT OF SHANGHAI ELECTRIC CONSTRUC-
TION CO.. LTD.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2912, authorizing an
appropriatipn for payment to the Government of Great
Britain for the account of the Shanghai Electric Construc-
tion Co., Ltd.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that this bill be passed over without
prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Massachusetts?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I object.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I object.

APPROPRIATION FOR PAYMENT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT
BRITAIN FOR THE ACCOUNT OF CERTAIN BRITISH CITIZENS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2925, authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of Great
Britain for the account of certain British citizens.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that this bill be passed over without

prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Massachusetts?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Tlie SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I object.

JANXT HARDCASTLK ROSS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2913, authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of Canada
for the account of Janet Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of

Canada.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object. I ask unanimous consent that this bill

may go over without prejudice.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I object, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I object to

the consideration of the bill.

ENRIQUKTA KOCR V. DB JKANNKRCT

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2914, authorizing an
appropriation for pajrment to the Government of Chile for

the account of Enrlqueta Koch v. de Jeanneret, a citizen

of Chile.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that this bill may go over without

prejudice.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the consid-

eration of the bill, Mr. Speaker.

u po-thh

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2915, authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of China for

the account of Li Po-tien.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-
imous consent that the bill may go over without prejudice.

Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania. I object, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the consid-

eration of the bill, Mr. Speaker.

CLAZX OF CCRTAnf CKZWKSS CmZElfS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2916, authorizing

an appropriation for payment to the Oovemment of China
for the account of certain Chinese citizens.

Mr, MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I aak

unanimous consent that the bill go over without

prejudice.

Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania. I object, Mr. Speaker,

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the consid-

eration of the bill, Mr. Speaker.
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CLAIM or CntTAIK CITIZENS OF CHTRA

Tile Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2918. authorizing an
Appropriation for pejrmcnt to the Government of China for

'the account of certain citizens of China.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous ooownt that thrill may go over without prejudice.

Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania. I object, Mr. Speaker.
ICr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the considera-

tion of the bill. Mr. Speaker.

CLAIM or cmTAor chixxsc citizuvs

"Hie Clerk called the next Mil, H. R. 2919. authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of China for

the account of certain Chinese citizens.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent that the bill may go over without prejudice.

Ifr. PREY of Pennsylvania. I object. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the considera-
tion of the bill. Mr. Speaker.

MXSCXSCS MARTTNZZ VIUDA DK SAKCHXZ

The clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2920. authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of the Do-
minican Republic for the account of Mercedes Martinez
Viuda de Sanchez, a Dominican subject.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent that the bill may go over without prejudice.

Mr. PREY of Pennsylvania. I object. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I object to

the consideration of the bill.

/- UNG MAT7 MATT

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2921. authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of China for
the account of Ling Mau Mau. a citizen of China.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent that the bill may be passed over without
prejudice.

Mr. FTIEY of Pennsylvania. I object, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I object to

the consideration of the bill.

claim or ckstahv cHmcsi cmzzNs
The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2922. authorizing an

appropriation for payment to the Government of China for
the account of certain Chinese citizens.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask
mianimous consent that the bill may be passed over without
prejudice.

Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the consider-
ation of the bill. Mr. Speaker.

MEBCIOCS V. DK WILLIAMS AND OTHXRS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2923. authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of Nicaragua
for the account of Mercedes V. de Williams and others.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent that the bill may be passed over without
prejudice.

Mr. PADDIS. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I would like to ask the chairman of the Committee on Por-
elgn Affairs a question.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. PADDIS. I should like to know with respect to these
bills by which It seems we owe money to a subject of a
foreign nation which owes us war debts, why it is not pos-
sible to arrange for such nations to pay the claim tmd re-
ceive credit on its war debts.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. In nearly all of these cases the
natibn Involved does not owe us anjrthlng.

Mr. PADDIS. But in some instances they do. Three of

them are for subjects of Great Britain and one is for a
subject of Prance. These nations owe us war debts in stag-
gering amounts and are making no effort to pay them.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. They are r^iaini.^ of individuals and

not natjonal claims.

Mr. PADDIS. But the nation involved oould pay the
claims to their citizens and receive credit from the United
States on its war debt.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. These claims do not represent what
we owe the Government but what we owe the individuals,

and there is no reason why we should not pay their individ-

uals something that we owe them. We certainly should not
refuse to do so on the ground they will not pay us some-
thing that they owe us as a government or as a nation.
Mr. PADDIS. I realize that fact; but if these nations

beheve their subjects are entitled to a claim, they can pay
it and we can give them credit on the war debts.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. One of the British claims is for
$15.95. which would not go very far on the war debt.

Mr. PADDIS. Yes; and some are for much larger sums.
Every year bills of this nature pass this House involving the
payment of thousands of dollars to citizens of governments
which owe this Nation millions of doUars which they are
making no attempt to pay. If we exert the proper pressiire

—

and we can do so by objecting to these bills—their State E>e-

partments and the State Department of the United States
can adjust the matters by a little bookkeeping. There is no
reason why we should take xaaney from our Treasury to ad-
just such matters. "Hiese claims, it is true, are due to indi-
viduals, but nations are composed of individuals. Let us
awaken these individuals to the fact that their nations owe
us money. In that case perhaps they will exert pressure on
their governments to settle with us.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Woodbcm). Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Massachu-
setts?

Mr. PREY of Pennsylvania. I object. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the considera-

tion of the bill, Mr. Speaker.

COMMUTHfC or ALIKIfS

The Clerk called the next bill on the calendar, H. R 3679.
to restrict habitual commuting of aliens from foreign con-
tiguous territory to engage in skilled or unskilled labor or
employment in continental United States.
The Clerk read the bill, as foUows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That no alien or alienB, foreigner or foreigners.
or clttzeos of uiy foreign country, nation, or colony, or a citizen
of a poMMilon of any foreign nation or country, the boundaries
of which touch the bouxKlartea of the United States of America
or are contiguotis thereto, shall be permitted to habltuaUy croM
aid International boundary line for the purpose of seeking em-
ployment or engaging In any employment, vocation, or trade,
either as sklUed or unskUled labor employment, In the United
States of America to and from his or their residence or resldencM
which are outside of the borders of the said continental United
States.

Sac. 2. The words "alien", "foreigner", and "cltlxen of any for-
eign country, nation, or colony" shall be construed to mean any
person who has his residence in said foreign country, natlou or
po——Ion or colany of a foreign country.

Sac. 8. Aliens within the punriew of seettoiM 1 and 2 of this
act shall be held to be immigrants and shall be excluded from
the United States, or shall be deported from the United StatM
under the provlBions of the immigration laws now in effect, unless
they are in possession of an unexpired immigration vlaa at each
separate application for admission or Ln possession of an unex-
pired reentry permit for each separate appUcatlon to return from
foreign contiguous territory.

Smc. 4. The provtsioDS at this act are In a<ldltlon to the pro-
Ylsions of the immigration laws now in force, and shall be en-
foroed as a part of such laws, and ail of the penal or other pro-
TlBlons of such laws now applicable shall apply to and be enforced
In connection with the provisions of this act.
Sec 5. The provisions of this act shall not be applicable to any

person who is a bona-flde employee of any common carrier oper-
ating between the United States and any foreign contiguous
territory.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
Mr. WOLCOTT. Reserving the right to object, I am fully

in accord with the purpose of the bill but I was wondering
If the purpose is not negatived by the fact that there is

nothing in the bill to prevent the State Department from
issuing a visa to reenter.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Speaker. I wiH say that the bill

passed the House at the last session by unanimous consent.
This bill is designed solely to create jobs for Americans who
live in the United States. It seems that by the figures

given the Immigration Committee that there are between

30.000 and 45,000 people along the border who cross over

daily from Canada into the United States.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Has the gentleman got the figures of

those who cross from this country into Canada?
Mr. SCHULTE. Less than one-tenth of 1 percent,

Mr. WOLCOTT. I was wondering if it could not be pre-

vented by the refusal of a visa to reenter.

Mr. SCHULTE. I want to say to the gentleman that we
are not going to get any cooperation from the State De-
partment.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I think it better be recommitted to the

committee and let the committee see If there are some
objections that do not occur to me. The bill is all right,

but I do not think it goes far enough. I have no objection

to the bill.

Mr. SCHULTE. If the gentleman will withhold hts ob-

jection we will try to get it through the Senate.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I ask that this Wn be

passed over without prejudice.

Mr. SCHULTE. I object to that. The gentleman from
California does not want to keep American citizens cnxt of

a Job. There are, as I say. 30.000 to 45,000 coming over

from Canada into the United States.

Mr. COSTELLO. How many go over the border ft<om

this side into Canada?
Mr. SCHULTE. Less than one-tenth of 1 percent.

Mr. COSTELLO. The report of the Secretary of Labor

shows that for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, there

was a total of 9.067 crossing from the United States into

Canada.
Mr. SCHULTE. I do not agree with the figures of the

Labor Department relative to any immigration bill.

Mr. COSTELLO. In the report at the bottom of pace 3

it is stated that petitions are being circulated for signa-

tures to the President asking for the issuance of an Execu-

tive order to stop commuting until an official investigation

can be made.
Mr. SCHULTE. I will say that we have been trying to

get an investigation. There have been 50.000 crossed over

the Mexican border into the United States. I hope the

gentleman will not object.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I object to the bill at this

time.

GRAND JT7KT EXTENSIONS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2702) to permit fliand

Jury extensions to be ordered by any district Judge.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill as foOows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 284 of the Judicial Oode. as

amended (U. S. C. tlUe 28. sec. 421). be. and the same Is bareby

amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 284. No grand jury shall be summoned to attend any
district court unless the judge thereof, in his own dlscrctlan or

upon a notification by the dUtrict attorney that such Jury will

be needed, orders a venire to issue therefor. If the United States

attorney for any district which has a city or borough contelxilng

at least 300.000 InhablUnts shall certify In writing to a dis-

trict judge of the district that the exigencies of the pubUc aarrlce

require it. the Judge may. in his discretion, also order a venire

to issue for a second grand Jury. If the United States attorney

for the southern district of New York shall certify In writing

to the senior district Judge ctf said district that the exigncies

of the public service require it. said judge may. in his dlaorafcion,

also order a venire to issue for a third grand jvury. The district

court may in term order a grand jury to be summoned at such
time, and to serve such time as it may direct, whenever. In its

judgment. It may be proper to do so. A district judge may, upon
a request of the district attorney or of the grand jury or on bis

own motion, by order authorize any grand jury to continue to sit

during the term succeeding the term at which such request Is

made, solely to finish investigations begun but not finlUMd by
such grand jury, but no grand jury shall be permitted to tft in

all during more than three terms. Nothing herein shall operate

to extend beyond the time permitted by law the imprlsoiunent

before indictment found of a person accused of crime or offense,

or the time during which a person so acciised may be held under
recognizance before Indictment found."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

ANNUAL CONTEKENCE OF SENIOR CnCITIT JUDGES

•nie Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2703) to provide for the
representation of the United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia on the annual conference of senior

circuit Judges.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the first paragraph of section 3 of the
act entitled "An act for the appointment of an additional circuit
judge for the fourth judicial circuit, for the appointment of addi-
tional district judges for certain districts, providing fco- an annual
conference of certain judges, and for other purposes", approved
September 14. 1922 (42 Stat. 838; U. S. C, UUe 28, sec. 218), i»

hereby amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Chief Justice of the United
States, or in case of his disability, of one of the other Justices of
the Supreme Court, in order of their seniority, as soon as may bo
after the passage of this act. and annuaUy thereafter, to sxxmmon
to a conference on the last Monday in September, at Washington,
D. C. or at such other time and place In the United States as the
Chief Justice, or, In case of his disability, any of said Jubtlces in
cwder of their seniority, may designate the senior circuit judge of
each judicial circuit and the chief justice of the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Coltimbia. If any senior
circuit judge is unable to attend, the Chief Justice, or in case of

his disabUity. the Justice of the Supreme Court caUlng said con-
ference, may s\iinmon any other circuit or district judge in the
judicial circuit whose senior circtiit judge Is unable to attend, and,
if the chief Justice of the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia is unable to attend, any other Justice of that
court may be summoned in like manner, that each crcuit may be
adequately represented at said conference. It shaU be the duty of
every Judge or justice thus summoned to attend said conference,

and to remain throughout its proceedings, unless excused by the
Chief Jxistice, and to advise as to the needs of his circuit and as

to any matters in respect of which the administration of justice

in the cotirts of the United States may be improved."

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following

amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read:

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Costello: Page 2, line 7, insert a
comma after the word "designate."

The amendment was agreed to; and the bill, as amended,

was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

MANNEK or XNTUCTING DEATH PUNISHMENT

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2705) to provide for the

manner of inflicting the punishment of death.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to

object, to have someone explain what the bill does.

Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. Speaker, in the absence of the

chairman of the committee, the bill provides that where a
Judgment of the United States court inflicts the death pen-

alty, the penalty shall be carried out in the manner pro-

vided by the laws of the State in which the case is tried;

and in some States in which there is no death penalty, the

penalty shall be carried out according to the laws of the

nearest State having the death penalty. It simply takes

care of these kidnaping cases and cases of that character

where there is a question of how the death penalty shall be

carried out. The Federal law now provides only for hang-

ing, and this bill will permit the use of more humane
methods where the States have provided them.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 323 of the Criminal Code of

the United States (U. 8. C. title 18. sec. 542) be. and the same
is hereby, amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 323. The manner of inflicting the punishment of death
shall be the manner prescrilaed by the laws of the State within

which the sentence is imposed. The United States marshal
charged with the execution of the sentence may use available

State or local facilities and the services of an appropriate State

or local official or employ some other person for such purpcse.

and pay the cost thereof in an amount improved by the Attorney
General. If the laws of the State within which sentence is im-
posed malce no provision for the infliction of the penalty of death,

then the court shall designate some other State in which such
sentence shall be executed in the manner prescrll>ed by the laws

thereof."

I
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The bill vas ordered to be enerroesed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion
to reconsider was laid on the table.

PATICDfT TO CCKTAXN 13CPLOYEES FOR MILKAGZ TRAVXLKS IH
PRIVATtLY OWNED AUTOMOBILES

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3425) providing payment
to employees. Bureau of Reclamation, for mileage traveled
In privately owned automobiles.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to object.

How much is Involved in this bill?

Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Speaker, we received a report upon
a similar bill to this last year which I have before me. The
practice in the Irrigation and Reclamation Service was to
allow employees gomg from headquarters to a project
money for gasoline consumed on the Journey. The Comi>-
troller General Anally disapproved and the practice was
stopped from that time on. The bill provides an allowance
for those employees who have paid out money for gasoline

up to the time the Comptroller Oeneral disallowed the
practice.

Mr. TABER. How much is involved?

Mr. DEMPSEY. A very small amount. I do not think
more than a thousand or fifteen hundred dollars, all. told,

but to the various employees it means considerable.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it eruteted. etc.. That the ComptroUer General Is hereby au-
thorized and directed to credit disbursing eigents of the Bureau
of Reclamation tor payments made as mileage reimbursement for

Um «h«. during the period of February 14. 1931. to AprU 30. 1932.

of prlvmtely owned motor vehicles. In accordance with the act of

Vibrtiary 14. 1931 (46 Stat. 114«), which payments were sus-
pended and /or disallowed pxirsuant to the decision of the Comp-
troller Oenetal of April 30. 1933 (A-4i<i88). In those cases where
collections have been made from employees pursuant to such sus-
pensions and or dlsallowauces refunds are authorized.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and i)assed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

COMPEKSATIOH TO PrRSONS SZRVnrG AS POSTMASTtRS, rTC.

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to return to Calendar No. 12 (H. R. 77), for pay-

ment of compensation to persons serving as postmaster

at third- and fourth-class post offices. These seems to

have been some misapprehension as to whether this was
objected to or not.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Mis-
souri asks unanimous consent to return to H. R. 77. Calendar
No. 12. Is there objection?

Mr. WOIiCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to ob-
ject. It is unusual that we do not object to returning to

a bUl, but as I understand in this case the Journal shows
that I objected to the bill. I have a distinct recollection

that I did not object, beca'ose I was very much in favor of it.

I have no objection to returning to the bill.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I objected to the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is advised that
the Journal shows that the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Tabks] objected to the bUl.

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, does the gentle-

man insist upon his objection?

Mr. TABER. I reserve my right to object to the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, we wUl
return to H. R. 77. Calendar No. 12. and the gentleman from
New York reserves his right to object to the consideration of

-the bill.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I wish some<xie would explain
the bUL
Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, from 1930 to

1935 there was no law authorizing the payment of thoae
persons discharging the duties of postmaster pending the
appointment of acting postmasters following the death,
resignation, or removal of the permanent postmaster. In

such contingencies some one had to take charge nntU an
acting postmaster could be seciired. and there was no provi-
sion for paying them.
The Department agreed they were entitled to pay for

their services, but the General Accounting Office held there
was no authorization of law. Two years ago this matter
was remedied by legislation, and such services are now
compensable. There is now authorization for paying them
as such emergencies occur, but through some oversight no
provision was made for the pajrment of those who served
between 1930 and 1935. It was not retroactive. There is

hardly a congressional district in the United States in which
some person is not waiting payTnent for such services. The
Post Office Department says they should be paid, but there
is no authority for making payment. This bill passed the
House last session and went to the Senate, but it reached
there too late for the Senate to act upon it.

The authorization provided by this bill is greatly needed,
and I trust the gentleman will not object.

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. I yield.

Mr. BETTER. Is it not a fact that every time a case like

this occurs we have to pass a special act or a si>ecial reso-
lution in order to pay the man?
Mr. CANNON of Missouri. The gentleman Is correct.

There is no other means of discharging these obligations,

and the passage of this general act will not only permit
the payment of these debts, long overdue, but will relieve

the Congress of the consideration of stich bills.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to tho
present consideration of the bill?

lliere being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the ComptroUer Oeneral of the United
States, In the settlement and adjustment of accounts and claims
for serrlcee rendered at third- and fourth-class poet offices. Is

hereby authorized and directed to allow compensation as post-
master to persons who. upon the occurrence of a vacancy and
pending the designation of an acting poetmaster. assumed and
properly performed the duties of postmaster at any such office rub-
sequent to June 30. 1930: Provided, That In no case shaU com-
pensation be allowed for a period In excess of 60 days.

"Ilie bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to revise and extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

lliere was no objection.

CLAIM or GKH. HXGIKIO ALVAUS
The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2917. authorizing an

appropriation for the payment of the riftim of Gen. Hlginio
Alvarez, a Mexican citizen, with respect to lands on the
Farmers Banco in the State of Arizona.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT Mr. Speaker, reserving the rtght to ob-
ject, this bill was on the Consent Calendar last year. I
notice that when it is presented this year the objection
which was made at that time has not been considered.
Apparently the Committee on Foreign Affairs paid Uttle
attention to the fact that there was a grave question as to
whether a quitclaim deed from an individual would convey
to the United States sovereignty over this land. That ques-
tion arose last year and it arose in this manner: If this
land had always belonged to the United States and this
commission decided that it did belong to the United States,
then there was no compensation due to this Mexican indi-
vidual by reason of the fact that it was United States terri-
tory, and we do not owe him anything for the land If It

was Mexican territory and by agreement between this com-
mission, this land was given the United States, a quitclaim
deed from a Mexican national will not give the United
States Government jurisdiction over the sovereignty. The
question cooms up this year as it dkl last year, and I wonder
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why the committee did not take that into consideratkm
when they were considering the bill?

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, replying to the gentleman
from Michigan, I thought I had convinced the gentleman
that that misunderstanding had been wiped out in accord-

ance with a letter which I showed the gentleman from the

Assistant Secretary of State. Mr. Carr. The report shows
that the thought of the gentleman is entirely disproved, and
by paying $15,000 to the owner of the land and $5,000 to

the person who has a right in the land, the Government
ol the United States is satisfied that it will have a proper

deed to the property. That is all contained in this report,

Mr. WOLCOTT. I read with a great deal of interest the

letter which the gentleman submitted to me last year. Per-

haps it is Just e matter of a difference of opinion between
myself and the author of that opinion, but it seems to me
that a grave question might arise in this case. Assuming
there is a violation of a Federal statute on this piece of land
and it was to be tested in the courts as to the jurisdiction of

the Federal court over the subject matter of the suit. If the

court in a judicial opinion held that this land had never

legally been conveyed to the United States Government,
then the Federal court would have no jurisdiction over the

subject matter of that suit. That is why I am so insistent

that the gentleman know where he is going before he goes

any farther.

Mr. BLOOM. I know where I am going. I am going

right into an objection by the gentleman from Massa(Au-
setts [Mr. Martin]. So what is the use talking about it?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I believe the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts is going to ask unanimous consent that the bill go
over without prejudice.

Mr. BLOOM. And the gentleman from New York is go-

ing to object.

Mr. SNELL. I^ow does the gentleman know vmtU I. ask

the question?

Mr. BLOOM. No. I mean that the gentleman from New
York. Mr. Bloom, is going to object to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts.

Let me read this from the report:

This question of sovereignty was definitely determined by the
decision of the International Boundary Commission, acting pursu-
ant to the treaties In force between the United States and Mesleo.
eliminating this banco to the United States. There rematned
only the question of private title. In order to clear up this ques-
tion of title it was suggested that this Government purchase tbe
Interest claimed by General Alvarez.

That answers the gentleman fully with respect to ttie

title. The State Department went into it thoroughly.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Tell me why the United States Govern-
ment wants title to this land any more than it wants to

buy my house in Michigan?
Mr. BLOOM. They want title to It because it is on the

riverbed, and they think they should have it.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Why should we buy this land from this

Mexican citizen if it is already United States territory?

Mr. BLOOM. We are buying it for the reason that tbe

gentleman has complained about, that is, to get clear title.

We are paying this $20,000, and the United States thinks it

should pay this to get a clear title to this land.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The gentleman does not answer

question. Why does the United States want title to this

private property any more than it wants title to his boose

or my house?
Mr. BLOOM. The complete answer Is in the report.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-
imous consent that the bill be passed over without preln-

dice.

Mr. BLOOM. I object.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to tbe

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I object.

PATMETT or CEKTAIH GOVZKIOfTWT EKPLOTZES FOB JAKtTA«Y SO.
1937

The Clerk called the next resolution. House Joint

lution 131. for the jjayment of certain emi^yees of the

United States Government in the District of Columbia and

employees ol the District of Columbia for January 20, ItST.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the resolution,

as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the employees of the United States Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia and the employees of the Dis-
trict of Coliombla who come within the provisions of the act
approved June 18, 1888. and who, under the provisions of said
act, did not vork on Wednesday, January 20, 1937. due to the
closing of their places of employment on account of the holiday,
shall be entitled to pay for said holiday.

The resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read a
third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a mo-
tion to reconsider was laid on the table.

BRIDGE ACROSS MISSOURI RIVER, BROWNVILLE, NEBR.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 194, to extend the
times for commencing and completing the construction of a
bridge across the Missouri River at or near Brownville. Nebr.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and com-
pleting the construction of the bridge across the Missouri River,
at or near Brownville, Nebr., authorized to be built by the
county of Atchison. State of Missouri, and the county of Nemaha,
State of Nebraska, singly or Jointly, by section 18 of the act of
Congress approved August 30, 1935, heretofcwe extended by act
of Congrecs approved June 19, 1936. are hereby extended I and 3
years, rcKpectively, from the date of approval hereof.

Sec. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby
expressly reserved.

With the following committee amendment:
In line 10, after the word "from", strike out the words "the

date of approval hereof" and In lieu thereof substitute the words
"June 19, 1937."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a
motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

BRIDGE ACROSS WHITE RIVER, EAGLE ROCK, MO.

The Clerk caUcd the next bill. H. R. 2258, granting the

consent of Congress to the county of Barry, State of Mis-
souri, to construct, maintain, and operate a free highway
bridge across the White River at or near Eagle Rock, Mo.
By unanimous consent, Senate bill 466 was substituted for

the House bilL

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAELER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Is the Senate bill identical with the

House bill?

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Speaker, the Senate bill is identical

with the House bill, and passed by the Senate last week.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

consideration of the Senate bill?

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

De it enacted, etc.. That the consent of Congress Is hereby

granted to the county of Barry, State of Missouri, to construct,

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches
thereto across the White River, at a point suitable to the Inter-

ests of navigation, at or near Eagle Rock, Mo., In accordance with

the provisions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the construc-

tion of bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23, 1908.

and subject to the conditions and limitations contained in this

act.

Sec. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
expressly reserved.

Ttie bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider and a similar House bill (H. R.

2258) were laid on the table.

BRIDGE ACROSS PORTION OF DELAWARE RIVER, CAMDEK, M. J.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2306, to authorize

the Crew Levick Co. and such other corporation or indi-

viduals as may be associated with it to construct a bridge

across the portion of the Delaware River between the main-

land of the county of Camden and the State of New Jer-

sey and Petty Island in said county and State.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Crew Lerlck Oo., a corporation
' created frnti (vgaiiised under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania.
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•nd such other corporatlon or IndlTlduaU. If any. as shall be aaao-

ftat-rt with aald company for the pxupow. their lucceaaors and
•rigBB. be. and they are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain.
and operate a bridge and approachea thereto across the intenrenlng
portion of the Delaware River, at a point sxiltable to the Interests

ot narl^atlon. from the mainland of Camden County. In the State

of New Jersey, to Petty Island. In said county and State. In accord-

MKC with the provisions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the
eonstructlon of bridges over navigable waters", approved liarch 23,

1906. and that said bridge may be for private highway purposes.

Sac. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
reserved.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third tune, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

BRZI>GE ACB06S COLUKBXA KlVn KKAR THE DALLES, OREG.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2503, to extend the

time for completing the construction of a bridge across the

Columbia River near The Dalles. Oreg.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the time for completing the construction
tai a bridge across the Columbia River near The E>alle8. Oreg..

waOkfXlamA to be buUt by The Dalles Bridge Co., a Washington
otvpaniMon, by an act of Congress approved March 4. 1S33, Is hereby
extended 3 years from liarch 4. 1037, to March 4. 1940.

Sac. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby
expressly reserved.

.With the following committee amendments:
-- In line 7. following the comma after the date "1933", Insert the

words -heretofore extended by act of Congress approved AprU SO,

1934,".

In line 7. after the word "Tiereby", Insert the word "further."

In line 7. after the date "1937", change the comma to a period

and strike out tae words "to March 4, 1940."

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to the

committee amendments. Mr. Speaker, I rise at this time

merely to compliment the Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce on the form of the bill H. R. 2306. in which

I BOOce they have deviated somewhat from their usual form.

It hM always been my contention that the Congress of the

United States had Jurisdiction over bridges across navigable

streams only so far as that bridge might be an impediment

to trafDc. and that the Congress of the United States had no
jurisdiction whatsoever over the manner in which the bridge

was to be financed or bonds for the financing of the bridge

retired. I notice that the committee have established a new
precedent In this respect. I am glad they have, and I hope

it win be followed in future bridge bills.

Mr. CHAPMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr. CHAPMAN. I may say to the gentleman that the

bridge in this case connects the mainland with an island in

the Delaware River. The sole purpose for which the bridge

is supposed to be used is for the travel of employees of the

eoaipany back and forth from their homes on the mainland
to the plant on the Island. It will be used for no public

highway purpose whatsoever.

Mr WOLCOTT. Perhaps I was In error In my statement

that the committee had established a precedent.

Mr. CHAPMAN. It is a privately owned bridge to be used
for private purposes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the
committee amendments.
The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

RnME ACROSS COOSA RPVES, GILBEXtS rCRRT, ALA.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3148, granting the

consent of Congress to the State of Alabama, or Etowah
County, or both, to construct, maintain, and operate a free

highway bridge across the Coosa River at or near Gilberts

Perry, in Etowah County. Alabama.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc , That the consent of Congress is hereby
ited to the State of Alabama, or Ktowah County, or both, to

t, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and ap-
thereto across the Coosa Rtrer, at a point suitable to the
of navigation, at or near OUberts Perry. In Ktowah

County, Alabama, In accordance with the provisions of the act
enUUad "Ab act to regulate the oonstructlon of bridges over

navigable waters", approved March 23. 1906. and subject to Xh»
conditions and limitations contained in this act.

Stjc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
e^gesaly reserved.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

TXntTLE BAT AKD TUITUC BATOTT, TIX.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3689, declaring
Turtle Bay and Turtle bayou. Chambers County. Tex., to

be nonnavigable waterways.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That Turtle Bay and Turtle Bairou. In
Chambers Coimty, In the State of Texas, be, and the same ar«
hereby, declared to be nonnavigable waterways within the rrtunlng
of the Constitution and laws of the United States of America.

Sac. 2. That the right of Congress to alter, amend, or repeal this
act Is hereby expressly reserved.

With the following committee amendments:
After line 6, Insert a new section, as foUows:
"Sic. 2. That the existing project for Turtle Bayou, Tex^ au-

thorized by the Rivers and Harbors Act approved Jxine 35. 1910,
be, and the same Is ho-eby. abandoned."
In Une 7. change "Sec. 2" to read "Sec. 3."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a
motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

PRELIMnfART XXAMZNATION OT THE SKACVtTAT RlVn, ALASKA

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1550, authorizing a
preliminary examination of the Skagway River in the
vicinity of Skagway, Alaska.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of War Is authorized and
directed to cause a preliminary examtnatlon to be made of
the Skagway River In the vicinity of Skagway, Alaska, with a
view to the control of floods In the said Skagway River, In ac-
cordance with the provisions of section S of the act entitled "An
act to provide for control of floods of the Mississippi River and
of the Sacramento River. CaJlf . and for other purposes", approved
March 1, 1917. the cost thereof to be paid from appropriations
heretofore or hereafter made for examinations, surveys, and con-
tingencies of rivers and harbors.

With the following committee amendments:

Insert the wcnxls "and survey" after the word "examlnattoa"
In line 4.

Strike out the words "section S of the act entitled 'An act to
provide for control of floods of the Mississippi River and of
the Sacramento River. Calif., and for other purposes', approved
March 1, 1917", In lines 7. 8, 9. and 10 and Insert In lieu thereof
the words "the Flood Control Act approved June 22. 1936."

Strike out the words "examinations, surveys, and contingencies
ot rivers and harbors" In lines 11 and 12 and Insert In Ueu
thereof the words "such purposes."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and
a motion to reconsider wels laid on the table.

The title of the bill was amended to read: "A bill author-
izing a preliminary examination and survey of the Skag-
way River in the vldnity of Skagway, Alaska."

FREI.IMTWART KXAMUfATION OF THE MACKINAW RIVXX IK
ILLIIfOIS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1629, to provide for
a preliminary examination ot the Mackinaw River in Illinois

with a view to flood control and to determine the cost of
such improvement.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Beerstary of War be. and be la

hereby, authorlaed and directed to cause a preliminary exami-
nation to be made of the Mackinaw River, in Illinois, to deter-
mine the feasibility of flood-control work on said river and the
cost of such Improvement. In accordance with the provisions of
section 3 of the act enUtled "An act to provide for the oontrol
at floods of the Ml—iwippi River and ot tha Sacramento River.
Calif., and for oCtier puxpoaes". approved March 1. 1917. and ths
cost thereof to be paid from appropzlatlcau heretofore or here-
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after made for examinations, surveys, and contingencies of Tl

and harbors.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. line 2. after the word "examination". Insert

survey."
Page 1. line 5. after the word "Illinois", strike out ths ve-

malnder of the line, all of lines 6 and 7, and insert "wttb a
view to control of Its floods."

Page 1. line 8. after the word "c^', strike oirt the remalaAer
of the line and all of lines 9 and 10 and line 1 on page 2 SBUl
insert "the Flood Control Act approved June 22, 1936."

Page 2. line 4, after the word "for", strike out the remainder
of the line and all of line 5 and Insert "such purposes."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended to read as follows: "A bill to pgo-

vlde for a preliminary examination and survey of the Mftdc-

inaw River in Illinois with a view to flood control."

TRANSFER OF CRAWFORD COtrNTY. IOWA. FROM THE SOUTUOJI
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA TO THl NORTHIRW JX7DICIAL VO-
TRICT OF IOWA
The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 32«4. to transfer

Crawford County. Iowa, from the southern Judicial district

of Iowa to the northern judicial district of Iowa.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted etc.. That Cravirford County. Iowa, of the
division of the southern Judicial district of Iowa be, and It Is

hereby, detached from said Judicial district and attached to tlie

western division of the northern Judicial district of Iowa.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

AMENDMENT OF SECTION 112 OF THE JUDICIAL CODE PROVianiO
FOR THE INCLUSION OF WHITMAN COUNTT. WASH.. IW TB»
NORTHERN DIVISION OF THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASUUIGTOH

The Clerk caUed the next bill, H. R. 3411, to amend
section 112 of the Judicial Code, to provide for the incluslan

of Whitman County, Wash., in the northern division of the

eastern district of Washington.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the second sentence of section US of

the Judicial Code (U. S. C. 1934 ed.. title 28, sec. 193) Is amended
to read as foUows: "The eastern district shall Include the terrttory

embraced on the 1st day of July 1910 In the counties of 8p<Auie,
Stevens. Perry, Okanogan. Chelan. Grant. Douglas, Lincoln. A'
and \\'hltman, with the waters thereof. Including all Indian
vatlons within said counties, which shall constitute the
division; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in

the coiintles of Asotin. Oarfleld, Columbia, Franklin, Walla WsUa.
Benton. Klickitat, Kittitas, and Yakima, with the waters thereof,

including aU Indian reservations within said counties, which tbaU
constitute the southern division of said district."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

slder was laid on the table.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A TERM OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATES AT ORLANDO, FLA.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2905, to amend an act

entitled "An act providing for the establishment of a term of

the District Court of the United States for the Southern Dis-

trict of Florida at Orlando, Pla.", approved June 15. 1983.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to fhe

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I would like to have an explanation of this matter.

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Speaker, in the law authorlzlnf the
holding of terms of court in Orlando, na.. is a provision thftt

the authority shall exist only so long as accommodations can
be provided without expense to the United States. Tbe
Treasury Department contemplates the erection of a bufldiiur

at Orlando, and in view of the fact this building will in all

probability be erected in the near future and provision wHl
be made in it for all other Federal activities, the people of
that community feel they ought not to be prevented beeaose
of existing law from having the opportunity to have a coart-

room constructed in this building if and when it Is

structed.

Mr. McLEAN. Is not this the bill that was passed last year
with the distinct imderstanding the district would be estab-
lished only provided it was without cost to the United States?
Mr. WALTER. That is correct. This is not one of the

cases, however, where they come in one year and secure the
authority to hold terms of court and subsequently seek an
appropriation for a building in which to hold court. The
Treasury Department is going to construct a Federal build-

ing, in all probability, in which there will be housed the

post oflBce and various other activities of the Federal Gov-
ernment. It is felt at the time the building is constructed
provision should be made for the holding of court therein.

Mr. McLEAN. I do not like the atmosphere of passing a
bill one year, then providing for certain expenses next year.

Mr. WALTER. I may say to the gentleman our commit-
tee did not like that feature either. As a matter of fact,

there was seme discussion concerning the motive back of

this, but the members concluded unanimously that was not
the case with this particular bill. Here Is what will happen?
In the event a Federal building is constructed and this pro-

hibition is not removed from the existing law, it will be
utterly impossible to ever be able to hold court In the Federal
building unless, of course, there is a courthouse constructed
for that purpose.
Mr. McLEAN. The enactment of this bill wiH be an au-

thorization to spend a larger sum of money on the Federal
building than is now contemplated?
Mr. WALTER, I believe that is the fact; yes.

Mr. GREEN. May I say this does not authorize that? It

simply removes a restriction.

Mr. MICHENER. It means the addition of another story

onto that building.

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

this bill be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. HENDRICKS. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, I would like to explain this bill. I discussed this

matter with Mr. Smith Purdum, of the Post Office Depart-

ment, and Ml'. Martin, of the Procurement Division, and It

was their request that the act be amended. I did not know
that this act existed until it was called to my attenion, and it

is at their request that I introduced this measure.
The point is we are not asking for the courtrooms now, and

we are going to stick to our agreement in Orlando. As long

as we do not have a Federal building there it will not cost the

Federal Government a cent. This situation has happened in

other districts; for instance, in the district represented by
Mr. Wilcox. They had a provision of this kind and then a
Federal building was built in the town, and today, because

the disability was not removed, they have a beautiful Federal

building there and they are still holding Federal court in an
old ramshackle building. That is what will happen in

Orlando. We have a good-sized court for the Federal Judge.

He spends about 40 percent of his time In Orlando. We do

not know whether we are going to have a Federal building

this year, or next year, or when, but we do know the Depart-
ment is contemplating building a new building, and when
they do we would like to have them include a Federal court

room. Therefore I was requested to offo* this bill and that

is the reason I am explaining it at this time.

Mr. HEALEY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HENDRICKS. I yield to the gentleman from
Massachusetts.

Mr. HEALEY. Is it not true there are other Federal agen-

cies operating in Orlando, and if a post-office building is

erected. It is planned to house those activities in the post-

office building?

Mr. HENDRICKS. The gentleman Is correct. The Inter-

nal Revenue Department and a number of other depart-

ments will have their offices in that building,

Mr. HEALEY. So another story would be necessary any-
way?
Mr, HENDRICKS. That is right. Tlie other stories

would be needed anyway.
Mr. McLEAN. How much will be the difference In cost

between the building to be constructed

Mr. HENDRICKS. I beUeve Mr. Hobbs says $40,000 will

represent the difference in cost.
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Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New Jersey?

There was no objection.

CONSTITUTIONAUTY OT ACTS OF COHGRISS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2260. to provide for

l^xarance on behalf of and appeal by the United States

In certain cases In which the constitutionality of acts of

Congress Is involved.

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimoxis consent

that this hill may be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, is it contemplated that this bill will be brought up under

a rule or under suspen.slon or in some other manner by which

we may have an opportunity to discuss the bill and offer

amendments?
Mr. WALTER. Yes: I feel this Is too important a measure

to be brought up on this calendar.

Mr. WOLCOTT. That is my objection.

Mr. WALTER. At some future date an attempt will be

made to bring it up in another manner.

Mr WOLCOTT. I have no objection to the bill going over

without prejudice.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

APPKOPRIATION rOR BOOKS FOR THX ADULT BLIHD

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 168. to authorize an
Increase in the a^nnnni appropriation for books for the adult

blind.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

this bill increases the authorization $100,000. and it appears

that in 2 years there are now 18,000 blind who are able to

get booki, whereas there were only 1 600 prior to that tune.

It is perfectly apparent that with the present HpwoQnsL-
tion mcreased facilities can be given, and there is really no
evidence whatever m the report that indicates there is any
reason (or any further appropriation. Under the circum-

stances. I am going to ask that the bill be passed over

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman with-

hold his request a moment?
Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I hope the gentleman will

not object to this bill. There was a very interesting hearing

before the Library Committee on the subject of an additional

appropriation on behalf of the blind. I think we should

show a very charitable and friendly disposition toward the

requests that these people make. This is a very reasonable

and sensible proposition. The Librarian of Congress. Dr.

Putnam, appeared before the Library Committee, as well as

aeveral representatives of the blind. I feel this is a very

humane measure and one that we can very well accept and
pass.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. DUNN. May I say to the gentleman from New York,

Just as our distinguished colleague the gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. Trkadwat] has said, this legislation is

very humanitarian.
May I say to the gentleman from New York [Mr. TabkxI

that at least 20 percent of those who have lost their sight

are able to read with their Angers, whlc^ means that the

other 80 percent are not able to read in this way. not
because they do not possess sufficient intelligence but because

tbey are unable to develop their touch. For example, many
of the unfortunate men lost their sight in the mills, mines.

and factories, and it is very difiScult for these men to de-

velop their touch or leam to read Braille. Therefore a bill

of this kind will permit these unfortunate people to have
an opportunity to have reading done in their own homes by
having these books sent to them from the different libraries,

and on behalf of the 100,000 blind in the country I would
ai>preciate it if the gentleman woald not object.

Mr. TABER. Let me propound this question: It appears

there is now an appropriation authorised of a very conader-

ahle amount uxd that the number of people who are being

served by these sound records has increased in 2 years

from 1.500 to 18.000. It appears also, by necessary infer-

ence, that a continuance of the present apprc^iriation will

provide for a further substantial increase, and there is noth-

ing whatever in the report to indicate that this would not

be sufficient to take care of any reasonable demands.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I may say to the gentleman that in this

Instance I think the increase in the facilities is due to the

activity of such clubs as the Lions. The Lions International

has as its major activity the relief of the blind and the

correction of defective vision. They have made it possible

for those who were not financially able to buy these ma-
chines to acquire them. I understand it Is their purpose

to continue to increase the facilities for the use of these

records constantly until every blind person in the United

States is either taught to read the Braille system or is fur-

nished with a recording Instrument by which he may listen

to these records. I think it is a most worthy undertaking:

and I think, if we can afford, as I am sure the gentleman

will agree we cannot afford, to spend $200,000,000 for the

construction of roads in Virginia and North Carolina and
Mississippi, we can surely afford to appropriate an addi-

tional $100,000 for this worthy purpose.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc., Ttint ectlon 1, m amended, of the act

entitled "An act to provkle books for the adult blind", approved
March 3. 1931 (U. 8. C, 1934 ed.. Supp. n, Utle 2. sec. 1358). U
amended to read as follows:

"That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually
to the Library of Congresa, In addlUon to appropriations otherwise
made to said Library, the sum of »275.000. which sum shall be
expended under the direction of the Librarian of Congress to

provide books published either in raised characters, on sound-
reproduction records, or In any other form, for the use of the

adult bimd residents of the United States. Including the several

States, Territories, insular posaewicns. and the District of Co-
lumbia: Provided. That of said annual appropriation of $275,000.

not exceeding $100,000 thereof ahaU be expended for books In

raised characters, and not exceeding $175,000 thereof shall be
expended for sound-reproduction records."

Sec. 2. This act shall be applicable with respect to the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1938. and for each fiscal year thereafter.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

jonrr RCsoLtmoiv aitthokizing assistamt to secrttart or tbm
nrruuoR to sigm ornciAi. pafkrs and documznts

The Clerk called the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 137) to

amend Senate joint resolution dated March 28, 1918.

The Clerk read the title of the Joint resolution.

Mi. WOLCOTT. I object.

gLKVKWTH nrmUtATIOHAL DAXRT CONCRKSS. BKRLXK, CnMANT
The Clerk called the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 193) to

authorize an appropriation for the expenses of participation

by the United States In the Eleventh International Dairy
Congress, Berlin, Germany, in 1937.

The Clerk read the title of the Joint resolution.

Blr. M.ARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Spjeaker, I ask that
the joint resolution be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. BLOOM. I object.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I object to the consid-
eration of the joint resolution.

coicPLrrxHC thz construction of a BRmcx across thx okla-
WARE RIVER NEAR TRENTON, N. J.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2895. to extend the
time for completing the construction of a bridge across the

Delaware River near Trenton. N. J.

Mr. CHAPMAN Mr. Speaker. I ask that the bill S. 715

be taken from the Speaker's table and substituted for this

bill.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Reserving the right to object, are the

bills identical?

Mr. CHAPMAN. They are.

There was no objection.
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The Clerk read the Senate bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the time for completing the construe-
tion of the bridge authorized by act of Congress approved Augusfe
24. 1912. to be built by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. and the
Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Co. across the Delaware River
near the city of Trenton, N. J., which has heretofore been ex-
tended by Congress to August 24. 1937, Is hereby extended for a
further pierlod of 3 years from the last-named date: ProvUed,
That It shall not be lawful to complete or commence the comple-
tion of said bridge until plans thereof shall again be submitted
to and approved by the Chief of Engineers and by the Secretary
of War.

Sec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act U
hereby expressly reserved.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was
the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider

laid on the table.

A similar House bill was laid on the table.

BRIDGE ACROSS THE SAVANNAH RIVER AT OR NEAR LlNCOLNTOlf, GA.

The Clerk read the Utle of the next bill, H. R. 3675, to

extend the times for commencing and completing the con-

struction of a bridge across the Savannah River at or near
Lincolnton, Ga.
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and com-
pleting the construction of a bridge across the Savannah River
at or near Lincolnton, Ga.. authorized to be built by the State
of Georgia by an act of Congress approved February 24, 1933, are
hereby extended 1 and 3 years, respectively, from Febriiary M.
1937.

Sac. 2. The right to alter, amend, or rep>eal this act is herrtvy

expressly reserved.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

With the following committee amendments:
Page 1. line 7. after the figures "1933". Insert "heretofore ex-

tended by an act of Congress approved August 30. 1935"; In line

8. after the word "hereby", Insert the word "further."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

TO AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASX AND DISTRIBUTION OT TISB

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, I arise to ask unanimous con-
sent for the immediate consideration of the bill (H. R. 4fl09).

to authorize the purchase and distribution of products of

the fishing industry, on the Consent Calendar, reported

February 11. 1937, because of the emergency situation.

The SPEAEIEIR. The gentleman from Virginia asks
unanimous consent that the bill referred to may now be
considered. Is there objection?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Reserving the right to

object, will the gentleman explain the bill?

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, this Is a bill whldl X

introduced, and the situation that it is predicated upon,
making it an emergency, is as follows: We have had, as we
all know, an unusually mild winter. As a restilt of that the
fishing industry in the entire United States Is in a condltkm
which requires immediate consideration. As of January U,
there were 85,300,000 pounds of frozen fish in storage

throughout the United States. That is 50 percent more
than the average holdings of the last 5 years, and 37 per-
cent more than last year. There is no authority under ex-
isting law for any agency of the Federal Government to

purchase any part of this fish, and my bill also includes

shellfish, for relief purpose or purposes in connection with
the flood. The Red Cross can do it. but no Federal agency
can. The W. P. A. has not been bu3ang food for relief pur-
poses for about 2 years. There is a very serious question as

to whether it has the authority imder the deficiency appro-
priation bill, but in any event, if they have such authority,

it is a policy which they will not follow.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I understand this bin is

to put products of the fisheries on a parity with products
of agriculture?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes; for the next 3 months only.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. For relief purposes?
Mr. McCORMACK. For 3 months.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Why confine it to S

months?
Mr. McCORMACK. We have another bill amending the

law permanently, and that bill is before the Committee on
Agriculture, because the authority creating the Federal Sur-
plus Commodities Corporation is a part of the three A's.

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mr. BLAND. It also became necessary to make it 90 dasrs.

or 3 months, because a number of applications might come
in to the Committee on Agriculture to open up the Surplus
Commodities Credit Corporation, and this is an emergency
situation for fish. The gentleman from Massachusetts said
85.000,000 pounds. The amount is 87,000,000 pounds, not
including canned goods and other things, and we thought we
should treat the bill as an emergency and limit it to that
time. Besides that, an emergency exists in the fiooded sec-

tion to get the food that we contemplate to give them at the
present time.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.
Mr. MICHENER. If it is the purpose of the bill to pro-

vide food, then we are embarking upon a new policy. If

what the gentleman from Virginia stated is the purpose of

the bill, it seems to me it should not be considered here as
a unanimous-consent measure, because we have other agen-
cies of the Government providing for relief. If there are
more fish in the gentleman's country than can be sold profit-

ably, the gentleman should not come to Congress and ask for

$2,000,000 to buy the fish in order that the Government
might buy the fish to give to somebody as relief. We have a
lot of agricultural products that are surplus.

Mr. McCORMACK. But they have a right to buy that
under the Surplus Commodity Corporation.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. As I understand it. we

are doing for the fishing industry what we do for agriculture?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes. The primary purpose is to get

rid of the glut in the market. We do that for agricultural

products. Last year approximately $160,000,000 was spent in

purchasing agricultural products. That Is the primary
purpose.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I think they bought also

citrus fruits.

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes; and In an emergency I think it

is a proper function to equalize the law of supply and demand.
It necessarily follows that if we make purchases the products
purchased cannot be burned when we have to help unfortu-

nate victims of the depression and of the fiood. Agricultural

products are distributed in that manner now.

Mr. WOLCOTT. And may I suggest to the gentleman, if

the Commodity Credit Corporation gives this relief that he
is seeking, that he commit them to pay a certain price for the

fish, and then the fishermen of New England and the Mid-
west will get the same quality of relief from the Corporation
that the cotton growers of the South have from that Corpo-
ration, where they have had the price of cotton fixed at

12 cents a pound.
Mr. McCORMACK. We can come to that later. That is

a fine suggestion for future consideration and I welcome it.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
jrield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Where does the $2,000,000 or the

$1,000,000 come in?

"Mr. McCORMACK. TTie committee considered all the

evidence, and $2,000,000 the committee felt would meet the

situation and remove this glutted condition.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Why put that figure in? Why
not give authority to buy the fish?

Mr. McCORMACK. We had to put some figure in. We
wanted a limitation of 90 days. If this were an amendment
to permanent law, it would be a different proposition.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does the permanent law provide

any limitation in figures on the purchase of farm products?

Merely authority is given to buy.

i

;i'
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Mr. McCORMACK. Subject to the Committee on Appro-

piiatlona. but to meet the gentlcmans suggestion tbe legis-

lative committee would h»ve to authorize the use of funds

already appropriated, which would violate the niles of the

Hooae.
lir. MARTIN of Maaaachusetts. T^ gentleman is rather

DMMkJt. always.

Mr. McCORMACK. I thank the gentleman for the

-always." ^ ^_^
Mr. MICHENER. This Is a bill for the relief of the fWh-

Ing Industry and not for the relief of sufferers.

Mr. McCORMACK. One foUows the other.

Mr. MICHENER. But you want this relief for your fi.sher-

roen and you are using people in distress as a sentimental

agency to get it through the House.

Mr. McCORMACK. No. no. I do not want the gentle-

man, and no man in the House is more Intellectually honest

th>n he is. to get the wrong impression. The primary

purpose is to try to meet th^^lutted situation of the market.

The other is a natural and^probable consequence of it. We
do not want the fish purchased and then destro3red when

there are human beings to whom it can be distributed in

the flood area. That Ls where it probably will be used in

the main. We have the same situation with respect to agri-

culture, and I hope the gentleman will not object.

Mr. MICHENER. I will say this, that if another bill <rf

this kmd comes in to relieve any specific industry under

unanimous consent. I do not care what it is or where it is.

I shall object

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Is this similar to the bill

that came before the Committee on Agriculture?

Mr. McCORMACK. Exactly.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. In which the appropria-

tion was $250,000?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes. That was found Inadequate.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Bilinnesota. As I understand it. the

reason for this legislation is because Mr. Hopkins refuses to

use any of his relief money to purchase foods for people who

are In distress?

Mr. McCORMACK. I would not want to say "refuses",

because that creates a controversy.

Mr. ANDRESEN of MinnesoU. Well, he refuses to give

them fish as a part of their diet?

Mi. McCORMACK. The W. P. A. has not been bujring

food for the past 2 years out of rehef funds. There is an

honest difference of opinion as to whether or not they have

the authority to do so. In any event, we were deadlocked.

The net result, as far as we are concerned, is that we had

to employ this procedure. So it is a condition.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. The gentleman Is very in-

genuous. [Laughter.]
-- The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. CLARK at Idaho. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right

to object, this bill was put on the end of the Consent Cal-

endar. There have been some unofficial committees ap-

pointed to try to look over these bills and give some con-

sideration to bills that are coming up under unanimous

consent. The committee has not had a copy of this btU.

The committee did not think the bUl would come up, and

now. after the eligible bills have been finished, a bill ap-

propriating $2,000,000 is suddenly called up when we have

not even had a copy of the bill previously. The gentleman

from Massachusetts knows, as does the chairman of the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Pishertes. that this mat-

ter could have been presented at least to the majority and

minority committees in order to have time to read the bill.

Another thing the gentleman from Massachusetts knows is

that he can get a rule on thi.s bill. or. if not. he can get it

op under suspension of the rules, because he has sufficient

infhience In this House to do that.

Mr. McCORMACK. I cannot plead guilty to that. I do

not think the gentleman means that. I am Jtist a Member
of the House, the same as the gentleman is. I have the

greatest feeling of pride in the fact that I am a Member of

the HoTise I hope the gentleman will realise that there is

no attempt to do anything but what is proper and honor-

able. I know the gentleman would not impute that; but

the committee met on last Thursday.

Mr. BLAND. The bill was Introduced on one day. and

the committee realised It was of such great magnitude that

it met the following day and reported It as soon as possible.

It was introduced on the 10th and reported on the Uth.

Mr. McCORMACK With a unanimous report.

Mr. BLAND. I had assiimed that these bills were sent

to members of the committee.

Mr. McCORMACK. I hope objection will not come from

my friend from Idaho. We did not have 3 legislative days

In which to get it on the calendar.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bin?

There being no ohjectloo, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. Thai there is auttafOrlaMl to be apfiroprlated.

out of any money in the lYsacury not oiherwlae appropriated, or

out of funds appropriated for relief purpoBes. the sum of

•2.000.000 for the purpoM of enabling the Federal Surplus Com-
modities Corporation to divert surplus flah (Including shelUUh)

and the products thereof from the normal channels of trade and
commerce by acquiring them and providing for their dlstrlbutton

through Federal, 8Ute. and private relief agencies. No com-
modities shall be acqxilred under this act after »0 days after the

date of its enactment: Provided, however. That distribution

thereof may extend beyond said period. The prenrtsJons of law

relating to the acquisition of materials or supplies for the United

StatH i^>^" not apply to the acquisition of commodities under

this act.

With the following committee amendment:

On page 1. line 4. strike out "or out of fosds appropriated for

relief purposes."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bin as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

IZTKMSION or CraTAIN PBOSPKCnWC PIMCTS

Mr. E>kROUEN. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent

that the Committee on Mines and Mining be discharged

from further consideration of the biU tH. R. 4277) to provide

for the extension of certain prospecting permits, and for

other purposes, and that the bin be re-referred to the Com-
mittee on the PubUc Lands.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Louisiana?

There was no objection.

ONI HTTWDRn) AND StVENTESNTH ANllXmaAtT Of THK BIKTH OF
SUSAN B. ANTHONY

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, today Is the one hundred

and seventeenth anniversary of the birth of Susan B.

Anthony. I should like to address the House in commemo-
ration of that fact for 3 minutes, if I may have unan imous

consent.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from West Virginia that he be permitted to

address the House for 3 minutes?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachiisetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, and I am not going to object, can the

Chair inform the House what suspensions wiU be brought up
today?
The SPEAKER. The Chair has agreed to recognize the

gentleman from New York (Mr. Block] to caU up Senate

Joint Resolution No. 7. relating to the participation of the

United States in an international exposition at Paris in 1937.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. That is the only one?

The SPEAKER. That is all today under suspensions.

The Chau: has been informed that the Committee on
Ways and Means hopes to caU up a measure this afternoon.

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
West Virginia?

There was no objection.

HBIB . AHTHONT

Mt. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker. I deeply appreciate the

opportunity of today paying brief tribute to a great Ameri-

can woman—one whose name is known and honored

throughout the Nation as the emancipator of womin
Susan B. Anthony.

Miss Anthony was born in a smaU c(HnmimIty in Mmm-
chusetts. of splendid New England parentage. 117 years ago
today. While stin young, she began her fight for the raeoc-

nltion of women, which she carried on with courage and
perseverance to the day of her death. She died without
seeing the fuU fruits of her victory, but her work had paved
the way for the enactment of the nineteenth amendment,
and she stands today as a peerless leader in the progren of

our coimtry.

In carrying on her struggle for women's rights and iuf-

frage. Susan B. Anthony was also working for aU mankind
through the emancipation of wives and mothers who at

that time had no rights in the eyes of the law. A wonan
upon marrying became legally dead. She had no rights, no
privileges imder the law. Her husband acquired her prop-
erty, her clothing, and could even wiU away her unborn
child. The right to speak in public, to form organizations,

to enter the professions, to secure a coUege education, aU
these had to be won through years of persecution and
hardship.

I believe it would be interesting at this time to note the
foUowing passage from The Life and Work of Susan B. An-
thony, by Ida Husted Harper. Referring to the suffrage

convention held in Portland, Oreg., in 1905. the author makes
the following interesting statement:

A rare picture Miss Anthony made in the high-backed oaken
chair, her snowy hair puffed over her ears In the olden fashion,
and the collar of rose-point lace, which seemed to belong to dig-
nified ace. forming a lovely frame for her gentle but determtoed
face. When she rose to call the meeting to order she was literally

deluged with floral tributes, and droily peering over the heaped-up
flowers she said: "This Is rather different than the receptions I

used to get 50 years ago. They threw things at me then, but they
were not roses. There were not epithets enough in Webster's Vn-
abridged to express their feelings. Things are changed now, and
I get flowers instead of eggs, compliments Instead of epithets. I

am thankful for this change which has come over the spirit ot the
American people."

The invaluable contributions of women and women's or-

ganizations to our national life make us realize the <leep

significance of the emancipation movement for women. At
the helm of this stands Susan B. Anthony, whose leadership

of this cause affecting the weU-being of every man, woman,
and child entitles her to be recognized along with the im-
mortal Washington. As the liberator of millions of women,
she Is akin to Lincoln, and is righly deserving of the eternal

gratitude of generations yet to come.

Susan B. Anthony, with unsurpassed courage and un-
paralleled perseverance, obtained for the women of America a
heritage of freedom and opportunity. If we can aU live up
to the spirit of this great woman, we need never fear the

future. "Failure is impossible" were the words she used in

addressing her last convention, and we might aU do well in

repeating them often.

A great many men and women feel that a really tangible

and lasting tribute to Susan B. Anthony would be accom-
plished by establishing her in the historic group of figures

being carved from nature on Mount Rushmore. Congress
and the President could bring this about. However, even
though that is never done, we can join with the poet in the

foUowing tribute:

She cut a path through tangled underwood
Of old traditions out to broader ways;

She lived to hear her work called brave and good.
But oh! the thorns before the crown of bays!

The world gives lashes to Its pioneers
UntU the goal is reached, then deafening cheers.

[Applause.]

(Mr. Rani>olph and Mr. Paddis asked and were given per-

mission to revise and extend their remarks in the Regoss.)

PARTICIPATION OP THE UNITED STATES IN INTERNATIONAL
TION OF PARIS, 1937

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the niles

and pass Senate Joint Resolution 70, relating to the parttd-

paUon by the United States in the International Expositton

of Paris, 1937.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That In addition to the authority heretofore
granted by the joint resolution, approved April 10, 1936. relating to
the participation by the United States in the International Exposi-
tion of Paris. 1937, the Commissioner General and the Commissioner
are hereby authorized to make such expenditures as may be neces-
sary for the purpose of purcharjing, constructing, or renovating
exhibits, for the proper bousing of exhibits (including the decora-
tion, operation, and maintenance of buildings by contract without
regard to the provisions of section 3709, Revised Statutes, or other-
wise, and the payment of any obligations heretofore or hereafter
Incurred in connection with the employment of architects and
engineers and reimbursement of their necessary travel expenses),
and for the transportation of material and exhibits from the
United States to Prance, and from Prance to the United States
after the close of such exposition.

Sec. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3 of such reso-
lution of April 10. 1936, the Commissioner General Is authorized,
without regard, to the civU-servlce laws, to appoint, and without
regard to the Classification Act of 1023, as amended, to fix the
reasonable compensation of, such officers and employees as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of this resolution and of such
resolution of April 10, 1936. This section shall be effective as of

April 10. 1936.

Sec. 3. (a) Any functions granted to the ConmilBsloner General
and the Commissioner Jointly may l>e exercised by either of them,
and any authority herein granted to the Commissioner General may
be delegated to the Commissioner or to any other {>er8on that the
Commis-loner General may designate for the purpose.

(b) The approval and certification of exjjendltures under this

resolution, and the submission of accounts and vouchers, shall be
made in the manner presented in section 4 of such resolution of
April 10, 1936, except that any functions of the Secretary of State
under such section may, in his discretion, l>e delegated, without
release of respons: ibillty. to any person he may designate lor the
ptirpose.

(c) Nothing in this resolution shall be construed to permit any
Indebtedness to be Incurred In excess of the amount herein author-
ized to be appropriated.

Sec. 4. There Is hereby appropriated, out of any money In the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for carrying out the purposes
of this resolution, and of such resolution of April 10, 1936. the sum
of $150,000. and the imexpended and unobligated balance of any
sums heretofore appropriated pursuant to the authorization con-
tained In such resolution of April 10, 1936, shaU also be available

for the pvirposes of this resolution.

Sec. 5. The Commissioner General and the Commissioner are.

with the approval of the Secretary of State, authorized to make
available to any governmental agency such part of the sums hereto-

fore or hereafter appropriated for the purposes of this resolution

and such resolution of April 10, 1936. as may be effectively used by
such agency to aid in carrying out such pvirposes.

Sec. 6. At the close of the exposition or when the connection
of the Government of the United States therewith ceases, the
Commissioner General and the Commissioner shall return all bor-

rowed property and exhibits to their points of origin and shall

dispose of any portion of the material contributed as may be
unused or any property purchased in such manner as the Secretary

of State may direct in the best Interests of the Government, and
account therefor.

Mr. MARTIN of Massaschusetts. Mr, Speaker, I demand
a second.

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

a second may be considered as ordered.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, heretofore an appropria-

tion of $50,000 was made for this Government to participate

in the International Exposition of Paris in 1937. this year.

The $50,000 was appropriated to cover the cost of the par-

ticipation of the United States Government without any
buildings or any permanent exhibits, "^ye are now asking for

an additional appropriation of $150,000 which is to be used

for exhibit purposes only, not for any building or for the

acquisition of any kind of housing, but for exhibits.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman 3deld?

Mr. BLOOM. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The gentleman from
New York states this appropriation is to be used only for

exhibit purposes. How does he reconcile the language of the

Secretary of State who said that was the main reason for

the extra appropriation. That was the information given

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr.- BLOOM. The correct information, I may say to the

gentleman from Massachusetts, is that the building is being

provided for this Government. Our Government accepted
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the Invitation to participate, and we appropriated $50,000

according to tb* resolution which was introduced by tlie

genUeman from New York tMr. BacohI. The $150,000 pro-

vided in this bill Is merely for participation, not for any

building of any kind. The total of $200,000 la to be used

for this purpose excliislvely.

Mr. WHTTTINOTON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. BLOOM. I yield.
^

Mr. WHi 'iTLNGTON. Has this resohitlon. or • itafiar

House resolution, been considered by the Committee on

Foreign Affairs of the House?
Mr BLOOM Yes.

Mr. WHrmNGTON. Has It been recommended?

Mr. BLOOM. The Committee on Foreign Affairs recom-

mended the bill, and it was on the Consent Calendar 2

weeks ago. It was objected to by the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Pish] and was stricken from the calendar. I

may say to the gentleman, also, that Senate Joint Resolu-

tion 70 was passed by the Senate and It is the resolution

that IS before us.

Mr. WHi'

l
'
l

'lNOTON. Was it unanimously recommended

by the Committee on Foreign Affairs?

Mr BLOOM. It was recommended by the Conunittee on

Foreign Affairs and was on the calendar. It Is on the

Union Calendar now.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The gentleman under-

fltands. of course, that I voted against the bill and another

memt)er of the committee voted against it.

Mr. BLOOM. I did not say how the gentleman voted.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. But the gentleman said

It was unanimously reported by the committee.

Mr. BLOOM. I did not mean to say q\iite that. I meant

to say it Is on the calendar now.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. There was objection

from one Republican and from one Democrat against It.

Mr. BLOOM. I think it would be better that we did not

go into that at the present time.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I shall be very glad to

have my reason for objecting stated.

Mr. 8NELL. Bifr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BLOOM. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from New
York.
Mr. 8NELL. On page 2 of the letter written by Secretary

of State Hull. It is distinctly stated:

Obvtously the coct at construcUiig the American building M
wU M prepATtng the trmnjportaUon esniblt cannot be met by

the original •pproprlatlou.

That is directly contrary to what the gentleman from New
York has stated.

Mr BLOOM I beg your pardon. It Is not. That Is an

entirely different and separate thing. That called for an
appropriation of $200,000.

Mr. SNELL. All I know about It Is the bill before us

cans for $150,000.

Mr. BLOOM. That was an entirely separate thing. That

bUl called for $200,000.

Mr. SNELL. There Is nothing In this letter stating any-

thing about $200,000. This was written on January 23. not

10 very long ago.

Mr BLOOM. That bill called for $200,000. and this hill

calls for $150,000 and eliminates any building.

Mr. SNELL. I would like to have the gentleman show me
that in the letter. Perhaps the Chairman of the Foreign

Affairs Committee can show it to me.

Mr. BLOOM. I very gladly yield to the gentleman, but I

do not want to give up all my time.

Mr. SNELL. We will give the gentleman some time.

Show me In the report what the gentleman Is talking about.

Mr. BLOOM. Will the gentleman read House Joint Reso-

hiUon 52?
Mr. SNELL. I am talking about what the Secretary of

State said to your committee chairman in giving the reasons

for the passage of this bill.

Mr. BLOOM. I am talking about House Joint Resolution

52 which called for an appropriation of $200,000. which Is

an entirely different and separate thing from the resolution

now before the House.

Mr. SNELL. To wtiat bill does the letter written by Mr.

Hull to the gentleman from Tennessee I Mr. McRrrnoLDSl

refer? It is dated Washington. D. C. January 23. To what

bill does that refer?

Mr. BLOOM. That must refer to this bill because that

was the only bill before the Foreign Affairs Committee, but

that is an entirely separate trill.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BLOOM. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. That had reference to a bill that

was then pending before the committee calling for $200,000.

lliat was the time when we thought we would have to build

a building and the sum of $200,000 was asked for. There

was some objection. Since that time the French Govern-

ment has agreed to spend about $50,000 or something like

that to erect a place for our exhibits; consequently the

bill was redrawn in the Senate. I presume the gentleman

has asked for consideration of the Senate bill, which calls

for $150,000. We are not pushing the bin to which that

letter refers.

Mr. SNELL. There Is nothing in this bill covering a

building?

Mr. BLOOM. No; absolutely no*.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. No.

Mr. SNELL. But there was In the letter that the Secre-

tary wrote?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; because we understood prior

to that time the French Oovemment was going to furnish

the building, as the gentleman from Massachusetts IMr.

MAHTiifl Will rememl)er.

Mr. WOODRUM. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BLOOM. I yield to the gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. WOODRUM. I may say this matter was taken up by

the Appropriations Committee Informally this morning. Is

not this the situation: Congress has heretofore passed a

law authorizing the United States to participate in the Paris

BzpoBltion. That is gone. We have taken that step. Now.

In order to participate In a way credlUble to America. It Is

going to take $150,000 more than we thought It would for

exhibit purposes only?

Mr. BLOOM. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. Was It not the Intention at the time of the

jwssage of that previous bill that the $50,000 would take

care of the whole matter?

Mr. WOODRUM. We may have thought so at that time.

Mr. SNELL. It is the same old story.

Mr. McREYNOLDS There was not a question raised at

that time, and the bill was passed by unanimous consent.

Mr SNELL. But the gentleman gave the information to

the House that $50,000 would cover everything.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. We thought so at the time, but It

will not do It.

Mr. SNELL. It Is the same old story. It is the same situ-

ation that comes up In connection with all these bills.

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, this exposition in Parts Is

being participated tn by practically all the nations of the

world, and most of them are spending a considerable sum
of money. I would like to read for the t>eneflt of the Mem-
l)ers. Mr. Speaker, the following:

Oermany has appropriated ^>proxlmately tl.400,000: the Soviet

Union, approximately 9StS.OOO: IXmIj. approximately 9750.000;

Belglvim, approximately ffflO^MX); and Oreat Britain, approximately
$615,000.

The report says further that

—

Wblle the amount contemplatecl for approprlaUon tn the pres-

ent reaoluuon does not oooapar* fa*<orably with the amounts ap-
propriated by others of the great nations. It Is believed, after a
careful study, a small exhibit which would reflect credit on this

OoWHBMiS etaaoM fee eeBtaasplated if action were taken imme-
diately on ttM pending molntion.

May I also read from letter of Cordell Hull written on
Pebniary 8. 1937:

Both the PraskleBt aod I are tnterasted tn the e«rly enact-
ment of this legislation, and. In an effort to save time, I wish.

now to express this Department's entire approval at the enclosed

draft. Should you require some aptdOc intonnatloii
the text of the resolution. I should be glad to send ISi.

and Mr. Yeager to see you again at your convenience, slnos they
are entirely familiar with the sltiiatlon.

We have accepted the invitation, and the only way we
can have a proper exhibit at this exposition, now that we
are able to secure a building for exhibition purposes, ii to
appropriate the $150,000 as called for by this resolutlOD in
order to allow us to have a suitable and a representative
exhibit.

Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of my time.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. T yield

myself 5 minutes.

Mr. Speaker, when this measure came up for consideration
before Uie Committee on Foreign Affairs last year, it was
understood the exhibit would cost this Government only
$50,000. It was represented to us at that time that woOld be
sufficient, and this rather quieted some Members like myself
who are not overenthuslastic about large appropsiMOons
abroad in this time when there is a heavy deficit.

Of course. It is the same old story. Hie camel got his

nose under the tent.

Now, they come back and want $200,000. The matter
came before the Conmiittee on FVsrelgn Affairs, and <me
Democratic member of the committee and myself voted
against the proposal. A letter from Secretary Hull was pre-
sented to the committee, stating because the French Oovem-
ment had failed to build pavilions it would be necessaiy feu:

the United States Government to provide a building for its

own exhibits and that this was the reason for the $900,000
which was asked.

I would like to ask the chairman ot the Committea on
Foreign Affairs, before I go any further, because I want to
keep the record straight : Has there at any time been sub-
mitted to the committee or to the g^entleman as chairman a
break-down of where this extra $150,000 will be spent?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. It has not been submitted to Oin*

committee.
Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Yes.
Mr. BLOOM. The Committee on Approprlatloos lias a

break-down of that.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Now I yield to tbo gen-
tleman from Virginia, if he has that break-down.
Mr. WOODRUM. A break-down was presented to the

Committee on Appropriations, and the matter was genetally
considered, but I did not see the break-down personally. The
chairman had it in his hand, and no member of the eom-
znittee on either side questioned the matter when it was
explained to thnn. A break-down can be furnished, X vill

lay to the gentleman from Bdassachusettt.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I may lay to the fBUe-
man that I would think committees considering theae prob-
lems should have such a break-down and such infonwrtion
should have been submitted to the Committee on
Affairs when we were considering the matter, because
wise it Is impossible for us to act intelligently.

The reason I opiToeed the matter casually, and not at
ously as I should have last year, was because I believe ipt are
going too far in spending money loosely. I believe we Aoald
spend our money at home, and. God knows, there is Saing
to be ample opportunity in America, with relief and what not,

to spend our money here without wasting it t^iroad. I tlltnk

when it is solemnly stated that $50,000 is all that woidd be
needed they ought to be held to that statement.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, will the genthman

yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman will recall that the
first bill introduced, which was sent to the Foreign ASaizs
Committee, was Introduced by the gentleman from Mew
York [Mr. Bacon], of the Committee on Appropriattoos,

and the bill asked for $20,000. When the committee had the
measure t)efore it for consideration, without even going into

any break-down, the gentleman from New York [Mr. BfeooK]

or someone else suggested that that would not be

for an exhibit and suggested that the amount be raised to
$50,000. and it was raised to $50,000.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. And was it not xmder-

stood at that time that that amount would be sufficient?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. There was nothing said about its

sufficiency. It was just stated that $20,000 would not be
sufficient, and they raised it to $50,000.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. No; I think the gentle-

man is mistaken on that point, because I expressly recall
someone told me that would be all they would ask for and
promised they would not come back again.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I think the gentleman is in error,

because I do not recall that.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I am not In errtH", and

I know that.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. If the genUeman knows it, then I
am in error.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. No; I do not say the
gentleman is in error, because the gentleman might not
have heard it. I would not accuse the gentleman of beii^
in error about it at all.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. Why would it not be a good idea to in-
crease this amount to $500,000 and let the Republic of France
construct the building and then credit that country with
that amotmt on what she owes us?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. If the gentleman from

New York will accept an amendment to take the apprt)pri-
ation out of what the French Government owes us, I shall
not object.

Mr. KNUTSON. I shall not object, either, and would then
support it.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. WUl that be agreeable
to the gentleman from New Yoiic?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman from New York

could not answer that, of course.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I am perfectly willing to
let this entire appropriation be made if we can deduct it

from the amount France owes us.

Mr. BLOOM. The gentleman is asking me?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Yes; will the gentleman

agree to that? [Laughter.]

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I 3^eld.

Mr. McLEAN. Can the gentleman or the committee in-
form us whether or not the members of the Commission
and the Commissioner General have been appointed and
who they are?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I do not know whether
the Commission has been appointed or not. but there are
several men who are quite active in trying to get this legis-

lation through, so I would imagine they either have been
appointed or are slated to be appointed.
Mr. BLOOM. If the gentleman will permit, the Commis-

sioners are serving without pay. The Commissioner Gen-
eral does not get any pay.

Mr. McLEAN. Who are they?
Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Sterling. I believe, is one and Mr.

Watson is one. They are serving without any pay, and I

may say to the gentleman that there has never been an
exposition held anywhere in the world where you could do
what the Government of the United States is going to do
at this exposition for $200,000.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman re-
member that we expected $50,000 to be sufficient, last year?

Mr. BLOOM. Does the gentleman want me to answer
that?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Certainly; else I would

not have asked the gentleman.

Mr. BLOOM. The gentleman from New York [Mr.
Bacon] first introduced this bill, and the gentleman from
Massachusetts voted for the bill. It calls for participation

and for $20,000. That was raised in the ccHnmittee to

$50,000. The gentleman remembers that. The question
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was brought np at that time as to how we could par-

ticipate In an exposition for $50,000.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts has expired.

Mr KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of orfler

that there is no quorum present. This is an important

matter, and I think we should have a quorum present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair wlU count.

Blr. KNXrrsON t interrupting the count). Mr. Speaker, I

Withdraw the point of order of no quonun.
, . ,^

Mr. MARTIN of Bdassachusetts. Blr. Speaker, I yield

myself 1 minute more.
. „ u _^ii ^k.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will tne

(antleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts, Yes.

Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts. I understand this en-

tire amount is to be spent for governmental expenditures

and for construction to complete the building already

started I have seen the Items approved by the Budget.

Mr Speaker, the United States is a great naUon. Wh^
our flag flies In a foreign country It must fly in dignified

surroundings. Our exhibit must be dignified and adequate.

Also Mr. Speaker. I do not forget Lafayette: I do not for-

get the heroic part Prance played in the World War. Also.

Mr Speaker, we are committed to exhibit in France. I shall

vote for the resolution.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. It develops today they

have abandoned all building construction. The money is

to be expended only for exhibit purposes. Two letters have

been written, one to the Senate and one to the House, which

are rather conflicting, and we are now considering the Sen-

ate biU where no buUding will be required. I hope this bill

will not be agreed to. because there is a principle involved

here; that when sponsors come before a committee and say

they' can get along with a certain amount for an exhibit

they should be held to that. Therefore. I am opposed to

the measure.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the genUeman

from Massachusetts has again expired.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from New York LMr. TaberI.

Mr TABER. Mr. Speaker, a year aigo we had a proposition

put up to us to expend $50,000 for participaUon in the Inter-

national Exposition in Paris. Congress very complacently

passed that approprlaUon. and now we are confronted with

a situation where we are asked to raise that $50,000 to $200.-

000. There is nothing indicating whether or not the first

$50 000 has been expended or whether there is any need for

the expenditure of more than the first $50,000. It seems to

be the practice these days to raise an appropriation Just as

high as we can reach, and we have not here anything definite

in the way of a policy, because on the 23d of January 1937

the Secretary of SUte sends a letter to Mr. McReytiolds. the

chairman of the House Committee on Foreign Aflairs. sug-

gesting that it is necessary to construct a building In order

that the $50,000 that we authorized for an exhibit might

operate effecUvely; that Is, provide a proper pavilion to put

It in. There was no intimation that the $50,000 was not

enough for taking the exhibits over there and participation

on the part of the United States In the exposiUon. Now

comes a letter to Senator PrrmAN, dated February 8. from

the Secretary of SUte, indicating that they want $150,000

for participation, and nothing is said about the building, and

now we are told as the bill comes on the floor that $200,000 is

to be used for taking the exhibits over there and for partici-

pation. That indicates that the cost of taking the exhibits

over there and the participation has been multiplied by four

in the period from January 23 to February 4.

Mr ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, wlU the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Tb Inquire what would be the

nature of these exhibits. Are they exhibits of something of

the G'jvemment or that private citizens may participate?

Mr. TABER. I expect that gentlemen on the Foreign

Affairs Committee might be able to answer that better than I.
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Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. And under what terms and

condlUons will American citizens be permitted to exhibit?

Mr. BLOOM. These are all Government exhibits, the

same as we exhibit in Dallas or Chicago.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I should like to know what

exhibits go over there.

Mr. BLOOM. Different departments will exhibit things

over there, such as the Department of Commerce, the Depart-

ment of the Interior, and all the different departments.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New
York has expired.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield the gentleman B

minutes more.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Has there been no statement

to Indicate the range of these exhibits and the character of

them? We certainly have to know that before we know what

it would cost to send them over there.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. WOODRUM. Let me say to my friend from Kentucky

that in every exhibition of any moment, whether in America

or abroad, this Government has participated by sending a

more or less standard class of exhibits.

Natural resources, minerals, products of our factories and
industries have all been sent there to represent this country.

It is something you have to do whether you want to do It

or not. That Is the situation In which the Government

finds Itself.

Mr. TABER. I suppose there will be an exhibit from the

Resettlement Adn[ilnlstratlon. Perhaps that is the reason

they are multiplying the cost of this performance by four.

Mr. KNUTSON. We can put some of those French bonds

on exhibit over there.

Mr. TABER. Perhaps that would be a good scheme. It

does seem to me that when the State Department changes

its Ideas as to the cost of nmning this operation by multi-

plying It four times in 2 weeks, we ought to turn It down.

I hope we will do that.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman

remember how much we spent when we exhibited In Belgium

some years ago?
Mr. TABER. I do not have any idea.

Mr. BLOOM. We have not exhibited in Belglima.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance of

my time.

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Tennessee I Mr. McRrrwoLDS ]

.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I am very much sur-

prised at the remarks of the gentleman from Minnesota fMr.

KmrrsoN ] . Of course, you know there was no £u-gument in it.

I was wondering, when he said he would not vot« for an

appropriation to hold an exhibit In France, how the gentle-

man voted In 1930 or 1932 when we had an exhibit over there

and $300,000 was expended. Quite a leading Republican was

sent over there at $10,000 a year. I think. If the genUeman

will examine the record, he will find that he voted for It. I

am not sure. I am asking.

Mr. KNUTSON. I believe that statement Is In error. I

never voted a dollar for France in my life.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. That may be in error. No one Is

asking for an appropriation for France. That Is all bunk.

How did this start? It started with a bill Introduced by

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Bacon 1, on the Repub-

lican side, a man who stands next in rank on the Committee

on ApproprlaUons. I have sent for him to come In and de-

fend his bill. It started with Mr. Bacon's introducing a bill

for $20,000. We held no hearings to amount to anything, but

we knew that that was not sufficient, and of our own motion

we raised It to $50,000. and It came before this House and

was passed by unanimous consent.

There was a bill Introduced this time for $200,000. when It

was thought we would have to build a building. It lat«r

, developed that we would not have to build the building; that

the French would spend the $50,000. so it was oaiy

to have the additional appropriation of $150,000 to hwm this

exhibit. A great amount of this money will be mmak In

America. This country has already aec^jted an Izrrttittan.

and preparations are being made for our e^diibit.

Now I appeal to you: What ktnd of a position tPOOM you
leave the United States of America In If you do BOi go
through with it?

Let me say to the gentleman from New York, yon have
before our committee a bill calling for an authorlaittHi for

an appropriation of $5,000,000 for a world's fair In New
York. Do you expect, after accepting an invitation tQ have
an exhibit in France, to have France participate imlBB jou
carry out your agreement? I venture to say the gentleman
from New York is for that $5,000,000.

Mr. TABER. I have no bill before the genUeman'^ oom-
mlttee.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. "nie New York delegation. I mean.
Mr. TABER. I do not know who has it.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I shall be delisted to yield to the

gentleman from Minnesota.
Mr. B3TOTSON. One hundred and fifty thousand doOars

will rehabilitate 150 families in Tennessee who haf« been

drowned out by the flood, at $1,000 per family.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. It will?

Mr. KNUTSON. Yes.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I am glad to bear it.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, wlU the genUeman yidd?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; gladly.

Mr. RAYBURN. Is not this the situaUon, that i^btm we
made the original appropriation we had no Idea of the extent

either of money or exhibits that other nations of the world

were going to bring to this exposiUon in Paris; that when
it became known, not only In France but in other lectiOPi of

the world, what sort of an exhibit and what sort of avow-
ing the United States was going to make they were atatokitely

shocked? Now, we are dealing with a great and a praud
people. We represent here a great and a proud peonie. We
want to lead the iieople of France to think that if «e par-

ticipate in this exhibit at all we are going to do somettilng
commensurate with our greatness and with what Ranee
thinks Is her greatness and what we believe it to be. Is it

not the sltuaUon that we are himilllated and that the Ifeench

people are humiliated and shocked at what they undenttood

we were going to do with reference to this matter?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is correct, and I

appreciate his remarks very much.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Speaker, I yield the balance of my time

to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, as I stated In tibe be-

ginning, but little consideration was being given at that time

to what the other countries would do; we did not know. Tlie

gentleman from New York has shown the membership of this

House that the expenditures of the other nations far exceed
what we are asking be spent by our Government.
As I understand, the Appropriations Committee haa made

no objection to this appropriatiwi.

We have accepted the InvltaUon to participate in this

world's fair. Are we going through with it? I say we are

In honor bound to do so.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. Will the gentleman emphasize the fact

that this money is not being appropriated for France and
that no considerable porUon of it will be used to pay Rtoich-
men? It will be used to pay for American participation.

not in a French exposiUon but in a great world expo^Uatu
where citizens of the whole world will gage the various

countries by their exhibits.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The genUeman is emphaslrim' what
I said before.

Mr. WOODRUM. And it Is the smallest amount our
UclpaUon In a world exposition has ever cost.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The genUeman Is correct; it is the
smallest amount that participation in a world's exposiUon
has ever cost this country. It is not an expenditure fgr
Prance, It is an expenditure for ourselves.
Mr. EATON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. EATON. I am firmly of the conviction that if we go
abroad at all we ought to go in a manner worthy of the
greatness and grandeur of this Nation; but I think the
method of bringing this proposiUon before the House Is

most unfortunate, because it has been presented in piece-
meal and in a roundabout way. I wish that we had had it

properly before our committee so that the fine Intelligence
of that committee could have brought in a bill which would
have met instant approval.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. The trouble right now is that we

had such litUe time that we could not go further, but had
to take the Senate bill. We did have It before the com-
mittee.

Mr. BLOOM. The committee repOTted out a House bin
for $200,000.

Mr. EATON. I know; it shows that we are all cracked.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I want the Members

to know that we accepted the invitation of France to par-
ticipate In this exposition. It is our exhibit. The money
does not go to Prance. It goes for the American exhibits.
It is necessary for us to have sufficient money to make
a proper showing.
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Speaker, wUl the gentleman yield?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. LUCAS. Recently a world's fair was held in the city
of Chicago and millions and millions of dollars were spent
there by foreign countries In placing before the world, so
to speak, proper exhibits. Without that money the world's
fair in Chicago would have amounted to nothing.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I thank the gentleman for hii

remarks.
Mr. Speaker, that is about all we have to say. The ad-

ministration wants this. Because we have accepted the
Invitation we ought to have sufficient money to make a
proper showing for the great Nation which you and I
represent.

The SPEAKER. The question Is, Shall the rules be sus-
pended and Senate Joint Resolution 70. relating to the par-
ticipation by the United States in the International Exposi-
tion of Paris, 1937. be passed?
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Martin of Massachusetts) there were—ayes 126. noes 41.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote on the
ground there Is not a quorum present.

The SPEAKER. EvldenUy a quorum is not present.

The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at

Arms will notify the absent Members, and the Clerk will call

the roU.

The question was taken; and there were—^yeas 245, nays
104, not voting 83. as follows:
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SftTczmer

Hradrleks
Henniaci
HUl. AXm.

HUl. Wasb.
Hobbs
Honeymaa
Hook

XBBttOff
Izac
Jftcobaen
jarman
Johnson. T«z.
JOOM
K«U«r
Kelly. 111.

Kennedy. Ud.
Keofth
Kirwmn
Kleberg
Kloeb
Knlffln
Kr&mer

XjAznneck
iMnzetUk
LaiTSb«e

Lemke

Le«ln«k1
LewU.Colo.
Lone
Lucas
Luecke. lOeb.
McAndrvws
llcConnack
IfcP&rUne
McGehee
licOrmnery
McOnth
McKeough
McLaughlin
McMillan
McReynoldfl
McSweeney
Mahon. Tex.
Maloney
MansAeld
Martin. Colo.
Maverick
May
Mead
M^mtt
MUls
Mitchell, ni.
MltcheU. Tenn.
Moeler. Ohio
Murdock, Ariz.

Murdock. Utah
Nlchola
O'Brien. 111.

O'Brien. Mich.
O'Connell, Mont
O'Connell. R I.

O'Connor. Mont.
O'Connor. N. Y.

Allen, m.
Andraaen. B<lnn.

Blgelow
Blnderup

Buckler. Minn.
Carlaon
Cartwrlght
Caw. 8 Dak.

It
Ooffw. Netr.
Cole. N T.
Colmer
Crawford
Crowther
Culkln
Dtes
Dtrk«en
Dltter
Vnmm

AlMbtre
Anderson. Mo.
Andrews
Arnold
Barden
Boehne
Bradley
Buchanan
Buckley. N. T.
Celler
Champion
Clark. Idaho
Claypool
Crowe
Dteksteln

Douglaa
Drew. Pa.
Farley

CDay
OT>eary
O'MaUey
O'Neill. N. J.
OTool*
Owen
Patman
Patton
Pearson
Peterson. O*.
Pettenglll
Pfelfer
PhUUpe
Pierce
Poage
Ramsay
Randolph
Rankin
Raybum
Reece. Tenn.
Richards
Rlgney
Robertson
Robinson, Utah
Renders. Mass.
Romjue
Sacks
Sadowskl
Sanders
gauthoff
Schaefer. El.
Schulte
Shafer. Midi.
Shanley
Sheppsird
Smith. Conn.
Smith. Va.

NAYS— 104

Kberharter
Xngel
Focht
Pulmer
Glfford
OUchrlst
Gingery
Gray. Pa.
OrUwold
Ouyer
Gwynne
Halleck
Hancock. N. Y.
Hartley
Hill. Okla.
Hoffman
Holmea
Hbpa
Houston
Hull
Jarrett
Jenkins. Ohio
Jenka. M. H.
johnaon. Minn.
Johnson. Okla.

Klnzer
Kitchens
Knutson
Kopplemann
Lord
Luce
Luckey. Nebr.
Ludlow
McClellan
McOroarty

Magnuson
Mapes
Martin.
Mason
Mlchener
Millard
Moaer.Pa.
Mott
Pace
Patterson
PlunUey
Powers
Reed. ni.

Reed. N. T.

NOT VOTING—83
Oaaqua
Goodwin
Greenwood
Hancock. N. C.
Harlan
Harrington
Harter
HlgglnB
Hlldabrandt
Jenckea. Ind.
Johnaon. W. Va.
Kee
Kelly. N. Y.
Kennedy, N. Y.
Kerr
Koclalkowskl
Kvaie
Ianham
Lea
LewU, Md.
Mahon, 8. 0.

Mamilngala
Meeks
MUler
Mouton
Nelson
Norton
OUver
OKeal. Ky.
Palmlaano
Parsons
Patrick
Peterson. Fla.
Peyser
Polk
Qulnn
Rabaut
Ramspeck
Rellly
Rogers. (%1».
Ryan
Sabath

Smith. Wash.
Smith, W. Va.
South
Sparkman
Stames
Steagall
Sumners, Tex.
Swope
Tarver
Telgan
Terry
Thom
Thomas. Tex.
Thomason. Tex,
Thompson. Ul.
Tolan
Towey
TranstM
Turner
Umstead
Vinson. Ga.
Vinson, Ky.
Voorhls
Walter
Warren
Weaver
Welch
Whlttlngton
WUllams
Wlthrow
Wolverton
Wood
Woodrum
2Ununennan

.Kans.
Bleh
Bobslon. Ky.
Rutherford
Schneider. Wis.
Scrugham
Decreet
Seger
Short
Smith. Maine
SoeU
Stefan
Sutphln
Taber
Thomas. N. J.
Thurston
Ttnkham
Treadway
Wadsworth
WaUgren
Wen*
Whelchcl
White. Ohio
Wolcott
Wolfenden
Woodruff

Schuets
Scott
Shannon
Slrovlch
Snyder, Pa.
Bomers. N. Y.
Spence
Stack
Stubbs
SulllTan
Sweeney
Taylor, Colo.
Taylor. S. C.
Taylor, Tenn.
Tobey
Wearln
Weet
Whlt«.IdiaM
Wlfglaeverth
WUcox

^^

8o (two-thirds having voted In the afflrmatlve) the niles

were suspended and the resolution was passed.

The Clerk announced the following pain:

On the vote:

Ur Lewis of Maryland and Mr. Kennedy of New York (for) with

Mr. DouglM (against).

W. Norton and Mr. OaUer (for) with Mr. Wlggleeworth (agalart).

Ug. lUbaut and Mr. Sulllran (for) with Mr. Taylor of TenneasM
(•catBst).
Mr. Bwftnfton and Mr. Somere of New York (for) with Mr. Oood-

wln (against)-

m. tebttsta and Mr SiroTleh (for) with Mr. Andrews (against).

Ifr. Koelalkowskl and Mx. Johnaon otf West Virginia (for) with Mr.

Tobsy (a•AlBs«^

Oeneral pairs:

Mr. Kerr with Mr. Pish.

Mr. Boehne with Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Greenwood with Mr. SweeneT-
Mr. Ramspeck with Mr. Kvale.
Mr. Miller with Mr. Buckley of New York.
Mr. Palmlsano with Mr. Harlan.
Mr. Dlcksteln with Mr. Ryan.
Mrs. Jenckes of Indiana with Mr. Mouton.
Mr. Tf*">'^Tn with Mr. I>rew of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Parsons with Mr. Flannery.
Mr. Shannon with Mr. Aleahlre.

Mr. WUcox with Mr. Patrick.
Mr. Taylor of Colorado with Mr. Qulnn.
Mr. Nelson with Mr. Snyder of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Gasque with Mr. Anderson of Missouri.

Mr. Clark of Idaho with Mr. O'Neal of Kentucky.
Mr. Hancock of North Carolina with Mr. Scott.

Mr. Spence with Mr. Wearln.
Mr. Taylor of South Carolina with Mr. Arnold.
Mr. Crowe with Mr. Hlgglns.
Mr. Meeks with Mr. ReUIy.
Mr. Peterson of Florida with Mr. Kee.
Mr. Stack with Mr. Harter.

Ur. Bogers of Oklahoma with Mr. Kelly of New York.
Mr. West with Mr. Bradley.
Mr. White of Idaho with Mr. Peyser.
Mr. Farley with Mr. Barden.
Mr. Polk with Mr. Champion.

Mr. TINKHAM changed his vote from "yea" to "nay.*

The doors were opened.

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.

On motion by Mr. McReynolds. a motion to reconsider the

vote by which the resolution was passed was laid on the table.

EXTKNSION OF AN KXCISB TAX UPON CARRIERS AND AN INCOME TAX
UPON THUB KMPLOYSXS

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Joint

Resolution 212. to amend the act entitled "An act to levy an

excise tax upon carriers and an income tax upon their em-
ployees, and for other purposes", approved August 29. 1935,

and ask unanimous consent that this joint resolution may be

considered in the House as in the Committee of the Whole.

The cnerk read the title of the Joint resolution.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from North Carolina?

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I

question the propriety of bringing in these resolutions without

the Members of the House having a chance to give some con-

sideration to their contents. I am not going to object at

this time, but hereafter I shall insist that at least 24 hours'

notice be given before these resolutions are called up.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from North C:arolina?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Joint resolution, as follows:

Resolved, etc. That section 12 of the act entitled "An act to levy
an excise tax upon carriers and an Income tax upon their employees,
and for other purposes", approved Au^xist 2S. 1935, Is amended by
striking out "February 38. 1937", and Inserting In Ueu thereof
"June 30. 1938

"

The House joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third time, and passed,

and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

LXAVS or ABSKNCB

Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Speaker, I respectfully request that

due to the very serious illness of his brother, my colleague

the gentleman from Wisconsin I Mr. O'MALLgYl be granted
an indefinite leave of absence.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

PIXMZSSION TO AODRiaS THS HOUll

Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to address the House for 10 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from CalifomlAf
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

may I inquire whether there is any other special business to

come before the House this afternoon?

Mr. RAYBURN. There is nothing else. I may say to the

gentleman from New York.

'•i*-
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reooeit of the
gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Speaker, charges oC rank
partisanship, of an im-American attack on the Coaetttatton.

of anlmiM against the Supreme Court, have filled tte *tr

since President Roosevelt's message recommending Xtm re-

organization of the Federal courts.

Of course, these charges have no foandatlon in fai^ The
President first proposed reorganization of the Ooveranent
departments and agencies in the interest of efBdeneir In
serving the public. His proposals were spedfle, wMl the
general plan outlined for the consideration of Congrea.
Next the President proposed reorganization of the IWaral

courts in the interest of efficiency in serving the piftiUc.

Again he presented a spedfle plan, fully outlined, wtlli rea-
sons for each recommendation clearly presented.

Conservatives and reactionaries and bitter partisans are
making an outcry against both of these suggested wwffpiiri-

Eations. But as 3^t the charge that reorganization of the
departments is an attack on the Cabinet members who bead
these departments has not been made. Clearly, mdi a
charge would be absurd.

Just as absurd is the charge that the proposal to reor-
ganize the Federal courts is an attack on the Judges <rf the
court, or on the Constitution.

Partisan and reactionary opposition emanating from those
who opposed President Roosevelt's reelection is to be ex-
pected and discounted. But the fear of sincere peoide who
might be led to believe that the Constitution is endBii0ered
must be given every consideration.

To my mind, this fear is groundless, and the way to aflay
it is to study, analyze, and understand the President*! reor-
ganization plan. Following this procedure, one diseovers
that it in no way trespasses upon the Constitution, and that
it makes no change whatsoever in the relation between the
Congress, the Executive, and the judiciary. It therefore
does not disturb the balance among the three brandKS of
the Government.

POWEB CaANTXD CONGKESS BT CONSTITUTlOir

Refer to the Constitution, article m, sections 1 and 2. and
you will find all that is determined in regard to the judiciary.

Here is what the Constitution says:

The judicial power of the United States shaU be T—tod la one
Supreme Court, and In such inferior courts as the CongrMB may
from time to time ordain and establish. The judges, boUi of the
Supreme and Inferior courts, shall hold their aOices during good
behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for their sei flues a
compensation, which shall not be diminished during tbatr eom-
tlnuance In oiBce.

Please note that there is not one word granting to the
Supreme Court the right to declare an act of Cangrea on-
constltutlonal. But from 1803, when Chief Justice John
Marshall went out of his way to enunciate this power, it has
been recognized, though seldc«i exercised.

Note also that the only court established by the CooBtttu-
tion is the Supreme Court and that the number,
tlons, salary, and Jurisdiction are determined by
The Constitution specifies in what cases the Supreme OHirt
shall have original jurisdiction, and then sajrs:

In all other cases before mentioned the Sopreme OodK shaU
have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, wMl flOCh
exceptions and under such regulations as the CoDgrw shall asake.

Summarizing, we find that the Constitution grants to C9oa-

gress the power

—

nrst. To determine the number of judges of the SopnDie
Court.

Second. The qualifications of judges of the Supceme Oonrt.

Third. The salary of the judges of the Supreme Court*

Fourth. To determine and make regulations as to the
appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

Plfth. To esUblish inferior courts and make all rults and
regulations for such courts, Including, of course, tiM per-
sonnel and Jurisdiction.

irT7MBKa or juDoas CTHwom sn mna
First on this list is the power of Congress to detennto* the

number of Judges In the various Federal courts, tTKilmfing

the Supreme Court. This number has been changed t>y

Congress at various times.
The Supreme Court wm established with 6 members in

1789; It was reduced to 5 in 1801; it was increased to 7 in
1807; it was increased to 9 in 1837; it was increased to 10
in 1863; it was reduced to 7 in 1866; it was increased to 9
in 1869.

Tht President now proposes that under certain conditions
additional Judges may be added to the Supreme Court. The
Congress has changed the number of Judges six times: it

has the unquestioned constitutional authority to do this.

Yet the proposal has brought a roar from the industrial

royalists and their attorneys and satellites throughout the
land. All charge that this is an attack on the Constitution
and the courts. Since it is merely a proposal for Congress
to exercise its constitutional right, the outcry is imwar-
ranted and should not confuse the issue.

The issue, as I see it, is: Shall we continue to have con-
gestion in our Federal courts, at great cost and loss to our
people? Shall we permit our inferior Federal courts to

continue to Issue injunctions setting aside or suspending the
laws of Congress, thus entailing long delay and uncertainty,

while the interminable red tape of getting a case through
the courts is unwound? Shall we continue to have an act
of Congi-ess subjected to being declared unconstitutional by
cne lower court and constitutional by another, until no one
knows what is law and what is Judicial whim? And, most
important of all, shall we continue to have the progressive

statutes of Congress declared unconstitutional by a vote

of 5 to 4 in the Supreme Court?
I think the American people can be depended upon to de-

mand that Congress use its constitutional power and put a
stop to this crude parody of law and government.

THE PBOPOSAL IS NOT BADICAI.

The charge that this Involves "packing" the Court is

made by those who wish the Court to remain packed as it

now is, with five Judges exercising the veto power over acts

of Congress. I say, it is time to unpack the Court.

An early advocate of this plan was former Attorney Gen-
eral McReynolds, now a Supreme Court Justice. In 1913 he
made this recommendation:

I suggest an act providing when any Judge of a Federal court
below the Supreme Ck>urt falls to avail himself of the privilege of
retiring now granted by law, that the President be required, with
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint another Judge,
who shall preside over the affairs of the court and have precedence
over the older one.
This will insure at all times the presence of a judge s\ifflclently

active to discharge promptly and adequately the duties of the
oovirt.

Attorney General Gregory made the same recommenda-
tion in 1914, 1915, and 1916. In 1919 the House of Repre-
sentatives passed a bill that failed in the Senate because it

had indefinite provisions. In 1919 and again in 1928 the

present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court endorsed the

plan.

Surely this Is sufBcient to dispel the fear that this is a
radical or unfair or unsound plan. It Is merely the effort

to put into law a needed reorganization of the courts, long

recognized as necessary in the Interest of efficiency and
Justice.

nOPAOAlVDA rOS DCXJIT

As for me, I take my stand in support of the President's

proposed reorganization of the courts. I am not listening to

the subtle propaganda for delay until a constitutional amend-
ment can be put through. Immediately after the Supreme
Court began to declare unconstitutional the acts which con-

stituted the keystone of the New Deal I introduced a reso-

lution proposing a constitutional amendment clearly giving

tc Congress the right to legislate in regard to wages and
hours of labor in interstate conunerce, defined in a way to

include the production and sale of goods between the States,

and not confined to transportation only. But I am con-

vinced that such an amendment—any amendment—will take

so long to put through that great hardship and even national

disaster might occio* in the interim.

We need only consider the sad status of the child-labor

amendment to realize the difficulty of getting an amendment

P
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adopted. In 1916 Consren passed an act prohibiting trans-

portation In interstate commerce of goods made at factories

employing child labor. By a vote of 5 to 4 the Supreme

Court declared this unconstltutionaL In 1919 CongreM
passed the so-called Child Labor Tax Act. In 1923 It was
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.

Then resort was taken to a constitutional amendment.

^Thls, the child-labor amendment, has been before the States

iQT ratification for 13 years. Every effort has been made by

the exploiters to prevent its ratification. To date they have

been successfxU. And this in spite of the fact that an over-

whelming majority of the people favor this amendment.
This Is discouraging. And it convinces me that the Con-

gress must take prompt and courageous action if progres-

itve legislation is to be saved. The President's plan to enlarge

tto personnel of the Supreme Court, to inject new blood

•ad a new spirit, should be adopted.

PUBUC WXLFASS DSKAjrue ACTIOIf

If we wait for a constitutional amendment In order to end
child labor throughout the land, to eliminate the sweatshop

through a minimum wage and maximum hour law, to prevent

unfair trade practices ruinous alike to labor, to the con-

sumer, and to the honest competitor, the delay will be

ruinous to millions of our people.

If these rabid opponents of the President's proposal would

expend one-half the energy they are wasting in this battle

in an effort to have the child-labor amendment adopted, that

very salutary measure would now be a part of the Constitu-

tion of the United States,

The facts are, however, that, with the exception of a few
outstanding liberals, the great mass of those opposing the

President are of the same ilk and character as the opponents

of the child-labor amendment.
Children will continue to labor In mills and factories and

sweatshops. Slums and poverty will continue to be fostered

by sweatshops and profiteers. The consvimer will continue

to be cheated and exploited. Labor will continue to get so

small a share of their production that they will be r enied the

high standard of living that can alone save this country

from collapse. We cannot continue to permit corporations

to pile up profits, while labor struggles for a bare living.

We cannot in safety continue to permit profits to increase at

a ratio away beyond that of wages. We must give every

man and woman in this Nation a chance to live and earn

and enjoy an American standard of living.

And we cannot do so if we permit five eminent reaction-

aries on the Supreme Court to decide what laws we can
pass and enforce and what we must abandon. These men
are legal-minded; they are corporation-minded: they were
nourished on the discredited economy of lalssez faire: they

do not believe In Government "interference" in business;

they are doubtless honest and sincere in thinking that the

public-welfare clause of the Constitution is not to be taken

seriously, while the tragically perverted **without due proc-

ess of law" clause is to be utilized agmtnat every law that

looks too progressive to be safe. Thus five reactionaries

exercise the veto power over legislation which they are tem-
peramentally unable to see as constitutional, because it is

out of line with the old economics.

The American electorate spoke last November. It gave a
clear mandate for the Congress to proceed with the Presi-

dent's program. To quibble over fine spun interpretations of

the Constitution, while the people perish, is abhorrent to

me. I have no enthusiasm for the maintenance of customs

and behefs sanctified by the years imless they serve

humanity.
rraa a thx dat or ths Nrw dkai.

I have no feeling as to the sanctity of the old ways. My
enthusiasm is for people, for human welfare, for righting

wrong and Inhuman conditions in industry, for bringing

opportimity to all, for making the United States a land of

happy people in comfortable homes, working under fair con-

ditions, with all sharing in the abundant wealth and pro-

ductive power of this great democracy.

I revere and respect the Constitution. And that Is why It

breaks my heart to see Its Interpretation in the control of a

court made up largely of fine old reactionaries, devoted to

trying to maintAin the old ways and the old order, and rep-

resenting the viewpoint of three former Presidents, all cor-

poration-minded and all looking upon this country as a

happy hunting ground for the trusts, the Wall Street bank-

ers, the utilities crowd, and for the lawyers who so ably rep-

resent these special interests in the courts.

This is the day of the New DeaL The people expect the

Congress to extend and support it. They want us to march
forward with the President. They want action. And I

think they are going to get It.

I am confident that the Judiciary Committee, made up
as It Is of able lawyers, will not let their legalistic attitude

aod training blind them as to the clear path ahead. They
know that the country does not want government by legal

and technical quibble They have the abihty to pimcture

the fallacious arguments bemg presented in the press and
by paid attorneys for special Interesta. I sincerely hope that

the committee will promptly report the bill for reorganiza-

tion of the Judiciary and thus give the representatives of the

people the opportimity for free and ample discussion and a
vote. [Applause.J

KXTIWSIOW OP REMARKS

Mr. PoRD of California, Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts, Mr.
Ciowx. and Mr. Cass of South Dakota asked and were given

permission to extend their remarks in the Record.

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Spefiker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks In the Rscord and to Include therein a
radio address delivered by Hon. Htrco Black, a distinguished

Senator from the State of Alabama.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Missouri?

There was no objection.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks In the Record and to Include therein

a short paragraph from the Washington News of last week.

Mr. LAMBETH. Mr. Speaker. I shall have to object to the

insertion of the News Item.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Then. Mr. Speaker. I modify my re-

quest and ask unanimous consent to extend my own remarks

in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Washington?
There was no objection.

PERJOSSIOIf TO ADDRESS THX HOUSE

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-

ceed for one-half mmute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I have heard of economic royal-

ists, and I just heard a statement made a few moments
ago by the gentleman from California [Mr. Ford) about a
constitutional royalist, and I hope the gentleman from Cali-

fornia will define that in his remarks today, if possible,

LEAVE or AB8EXCI

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mx. O'Mallxt (at the request of Mr. Cuxlet) , indefi-

nitely, on account of the serious illness of his brother.

To Mr. Lakham (at the request of Mr. Johnson of Texas)

«

for today, on accoimt of Important public business.

To Mr. Crowe, for today, on account of official business.

To Mr. Buchanan (at the request of Mr. Johnson of

Texas) , indefinitely, on account of Illness.

SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION RETCRRED

Bins and a Joint resolution of the Senate of the following

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and. under the

rule, referred as follows:

S. 68. An act authorizing the Western Bands of the Sho-
shone Nation of Indians to sue in the Court of Claims; to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

S. 95. An act referring the claims of the Turtle Moun-
tain Band or Bands of Chippewa Indians of North I>akota
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to the Oourt of Claims for finding of fact and
tlons to the Congress: to the Committee on r"<<«*«»

8. 149. An act to refer the claims of the Kiowa,
and Apache Tribes of Indians to the Court at CImSmm with
the absolute right of appeal to the Supreme Coort 9t the
United States; to the Conunlttee on Indian Affairs.

6. 361. An act to further extend the times for oOBmene-
Ing and completing the construction of a bridge aorOM the
Missouri River at or near Garrison. N. Dak.; to tiM Oom-
mlttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

5. 641. An act conferring jurisdiction on the OoBit of
Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and enter jodpMnt In
any claims which the Assiniboine Indians may have acainst
the United States, and for other purposes; to the OooHiittee
on Indian Affairs.

6. 670. An act authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Osage Tribe of Indians on accoimt of tbelr lands
sold by the United States; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

5. 709. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to tneor-
porate the National Education Association of the United
States", approved June 30, 1906, as amended; to ttM Com-
mittee on Education.

8. 832. An act to amend the act entitled "An ad to ex-
tend to certain publications the privileges of —rnmp clw'i'i

mall matter as to admission to the mails'*, approf^ June
6, 1900; to the Committee on Post Of&oes and Poll Roads.

6. 996. An act to further extend the ttanes for
and completing the construction of a bridge acroes
sour! River between the towns of Decatur, IMk^ and
Onawa, Iowa; to the Committee on mterstate and
Commerce.

6. 997. An act to further extend the times for
Ing and completing the construction at a bridge ae^om the
Missouri River at or near the cldes of South SkNB City,
Nebr.. and Sioux City. Iowa; to the Conmilttee on IMo:-
state and Foreign Commerce.

S. 1112. An act awarding a Navy Croes to Jolm W.
"Riomason; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

8. 1114. An act to prohibit the unauthorized wearing.
manufacture, or sale of medals and badges Issued taj the
Navy Department; to the Committee on Naval Affaiia.

6. 1117. An act to amend the act entitled "An act mak-
ing appropriations for the naval service for the flaeal year
ending June 30, 1903, and for other purposes", aKVOved
July 1. 1902; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

8. 1118. An act to amend section 7 of the act asproved
May 29, 1934. entitled "An act to regulate the distrltatton.
promotion, retirement, and discharge of oommisslQiiad offi-

cers of the Marine Corps, and for other purposes'*; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

8. 1128. An act authorizing the Secretary of the JfKfy to
accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the QAoe of
Naval Records and Library, Navy Department; to ttaa Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

S. 1130. An act to authorize the acceptance at
lands In the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United
and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of
other lands to said city of San Diego; to the
on Naval Affairs.

8. 1132. An act to amend the act miproved Febmuw U>
1929. entitled "An act to permit certain warrant ofllaKS to
count all active service rendered under temporary
ments as warrant or commissioned ofllcers tn the
Navy, or as warrant <»- commissioned ofBcers in tha Dtatted
States Naval Reserve force, for purpose of pnunoUoB to
chief warrant rank"; to the Committe on Naval Attain,

S. 1253. An act authorizing an aiH^ropriation to cany out
the provisions of section 26 of the agreement with tba Mus-
kogee or Creek Tribe of Indians, approved March l^ 1801;
to the Committee <m Indian Affairs.

S. 1281. An act to authorize the sale of surplus War De-
partment real property; to the Committee on MBttary
Affairs.

S. 1282. An act to amend articles of war 50^ aaA 70;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

h

8. 1283. An act to Increase the extra pay to enlisted men
for reporting; to the Ccanmlttee on Military Affairs.

8. 1284. An act to change the name of the Chemical War-
fare Service; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 1285. An act to amend that provision of the act ap-
proved March 3. 1879 (20 Stat. L. 412), relating to issue of
arms and ammunition for the protection of public money
and property; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 1287. An act to authorize the procurement, without ad-
vertising, at certain War Department property, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

8. J. Res. 55. Joint resolution to amend the act of July 3,

1926. entitled "An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court
of Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and render Judg-
ment in claims which the Crow Tribe of Indians may have
against the United States, and for other purposes'* (44 Stat.
L. 807) ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

KNBOLLXD BOX AND JOINT RXSOLtTTION SIGNED

Mr. PARSONS, from the Ccxnmittee on Enrolled Bills, re-
ported that that committee had examined and found truly
enrolled a bill of the House of the following title, which was
thereupon signed by the Speaker:
H.R 3112. An act for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin.
The SPEAKER announced his signature to an enrolled

joint rescrfutlon of the Senate <rf the following title:

8. J. Res. 38. Joint resolution to extend for a period of 2
years the guarantee by the United States of debentures
Issued by the Federal Housing Administrator.

ASJOUXHHZNT
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do

now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and

13 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Tuesday, Februxuy 16, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMnTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON MIUTART ATFAISS

•nie Committee (m Military Affairs will hold hearings
Tuesday. February 16, at 10:30 a. m., in the committee
room, 1310 New Hotise Office Building, on the general sub-
ject of medals and decorations. Representatives of the War
Department will appear before the committee.

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS

The Committee on Pensions will hold a hearing at 10:30
a. m., Wednesday, February 17. on H. R, 4013, granting
pensions and Increases of pensions to Spanish War veterans.
Tbe Committee on Pensions will hold a meeting at 10:30

o'clock a. m., Friday, February 19, on H. R. 2887. to amend
the provisions of the pension law for peacetime service to
include Reserve officers and members of the enlisted
Reserves.

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATUTtALIZATIOH

The Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, in
room 445, House Office Building, will hold hearings on
Wednesday and Iliursday mornings, February 17 and 18,

on H. R. 30 (protect artistic and earning opportunities far
actors, etc.)

,

COMMITTEE ON INTXESTATE AND rOREIGN COMMERCE
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce will

continue hearings on Tuesday morning, February 16, at
10 a. m., in the Committee hearing roc»n, 1334 House Office
Building, on H. R. 1668, long-and-short-^iaul hilL Mr. J. P.
Haynes will appear.

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Ccwnmerce win
hold hearings on Thursday morning, February 18, at 10

a. m., in the Committee hearing room. 1334 House Office

Building, on H. R. 3143, to amend the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

COMMITTEE ON BIVEXS AND HABBOXS

The Ck>mmittee on Rivers and Harbors win meet Tuesday,
February 16, at 10:30 a. m.. to hold hfiarlngs on the follow-
ing projects: Rocky River Harbor, Ohio; Onancock River«

P

w
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Va.: St. Marts Rlrer. Fla.: Pcnsacola Harbor, Pla^ and St.

JosephA Bay, Fla.

comcrrm oh thz civil snvicx

The Committee on the Civil Service will continue hearings

on Tuesday. Pebnoary 18. Wednesday. Pebniary 17. and
•niursday, February 18. on the question of extending the

clafisifled civil service to Include employees of the emergency
agencies and employees In the regiilar establishments of the

Government not now classified. Mr. Harry B. Mitchell or

a representative of the Civil Service Commission will appear

before the committee.

coiocrrrEx on roREicic attmrs

The Committee on Foreign AfTairs will start hearings on

the neutrality bills, Tuesday. February 18. 1937, and De-

partment of State ofBcials will appear on that da*e. Feb-

ruary 17. 1937. Members of Congress, who desire to be heard

will appear. February 19, 1937. other Interested parties.

No. 35) : to the Committee on the Library and ordered to

be printed.

876. A letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, trana-

mltting reconuBoadirtteu for proposed legislation; to the

Committee on

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

385. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasiuy. trans-

mitting a draft of a joint resolution authorizing the Presi-

dent to allocate emergency relief funds to the Public Health

Service for health and sanitation activities in the flood-

stricken areas; to the Committee on Appropriations.

366. A letter from the director, national legislative com-
mittee, the American Legion, transmitting the report of the

Eighteenth Annual National Convention of the American

Legion, held in Cleveland. Ohio, September 21-24. 1936: pro-

ceedings of that convention and financial statement to Oc-
tober 31, 1936; to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation.

367. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners,

District of Colimibia. transmitting a draft of a proposed bill

desig7ied to furnish alteniative methods of prosecution and
to provide penalties for violations of orders, rules, and regu-

lations made, adopted, or approved by the Public Utilities

Commission and by the Joint Board of the District of Colum-
bia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia,

368. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia, transmitting draft of a bill to

re^fulate the sale of goods in the District of Columbia; to the

Committee on the District of Colimibla.

369. A letter from the president, Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia, transmitting a copy of a pro-

posed bill to provide for the prevention of blindness In

Infants bom in the District of Columbia; to the Committee
on the District of Columbia.

370. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia, transmitting a copy of a pro-

posed bill to amend the laws of the District of Columbia with

reference to gambling; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
371. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia, transmitting a copy of a pro-

posed bill to amend section 11 of an act of Congress approved
March 3, 1921 ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

372. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, transmitting a proposed amend-
ment to an act of Congress approved May 20. 1924; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.
373. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia, transmitting a draft of a pro-

posed bill to amend the Gasolme Act of April 23, 1924, etc.;

to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

374. A letter from the president. Board of Commissioners
of the District of Colimibia, transmitting a proposed bill re-

lating to the qualifVcations of practitioners of law in the
District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
375. A letter from the Bfount Rushmore National Memorial

Commission, tranamtttlng the Eighth Annual Report of the

Mount Rushmore National Manorial Commission (H. Doc.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xin,
Mr. LUDLOW: Committee on Appropriations. H. R.

4720. A bill making appropriations for the Treasury and
Post OCBce Departments for the fiscal year ending Jime
30. 1938, and for other purposes; with amendment (Rept.

No. 256). Referred to the Conunittee of the Whole Hoiise

on the state of the Union.

ADVERSE REPORTS
Under clause 2 of rule XITT.

Mr. JONES: Committee on Agriculture. House Resolu-
iioa 98. Resolution requesting the Secretary of Agriculture

to trannnit certain information to the House of Repre-
i^ntatives (Rept. No. 252). Laid on the table.

Mr. JONES: Committee on Agriculture. House Resolu-

tion 99. Resolution requesting the Secretary of Agriculture

to transmit certain information to the House of Repre-
sentatives (Rept. No. 253). Laid on the table.

Mr. JONES: Committee on Agriculture. House Resolu-

tion 101. Resolution requesting the Secretary of Agricul-

ture to transmit certain information to the House of

Representatives (Rept. No. 254). Laid on the table.

Mr. JONES: Committee on Agriculture. House Resolu-

tion 102. Resolution requesting the Secretary of Agricvil-

ture to transmit certain information to the House of

Representatives (Rept. No. 255). Laid on the table.

Mr. CONNERY: Committee on Labor. House Resolution

112. Resolution requesting the Secretary of Labor to fur-

nish the House of Representatives with certain information
in regard to the current automobile industry strike (Rept.

No. 257) . Laid on the table.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4720) making appro-
priations for the Treasury and Post Office Departments
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1938. and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Mr. RAMSAY: A bill (H. R. 4721) relative to pleading

and practice in civil and criminal causes in the district courts

of continental United States; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. PATMAN: A bill (H. R. 4722) to prevent manu-
facturers of products from offering for sale and selling the
same at retail in certain cases, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. BINDERUP: A bill (H. R. 4723) to correct the

growing menace of farm tenancy in the United States, to

promote patriotism, peace, and happiness on the part of

those who till the soil, to promote home ownership, to enable
tenant farmers and others who are bona fide engaged per-
sonally or who intend immediately to become bona fide en-
gaged personally in farming, to become owners of farm
homes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. WALLOREN: A biU (H. R. 4724) to establish the

Mount Olympus National Park, in the State of Washington,
and for other purposes: to the Committee on the Public
Lands.
By Mr. KENNEY: A biU (H. R. 4725) to promote small-

arms training of the Metropolitan Police force and to pro-
vide for a dei)artmental pistol team in the Metropolitan
Police. IXstrict of Columbia; to the Committee on the Dis-
trict of ColimiUa.
By Mr. PATMAN: A bill (H. R. 4726) to amend the act

entitled "An act to supplement existing laws against unlaw-
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ful restraints and maaoooltlet. and for other irarpoMi*, ap-
proved October 15. 1914; to the Committee on the
By Mr. BIGELOW: A bill (H. R. 4727) to allow UST

losses In computing 1936 Incomes; to the CommittM on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. DOXEY: A bill (H. R. 4728) io authorize

tion in the development of farm forestry In the Statfli

Territories, and for other purposes; to the Commlttw on
Agriculture.

By Mr. WOLCOTT: A bill (H. R. 4729) to provide Uk a
preliminary examination of the Sebewaing River In Midripm
with a view to flood control and to determine the ooit of
such Improvement; to the Committee on Flood ControL
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bUl (H. R. 4730) to protect awre

effectively the governmental monopoly of the carzlace oi
mail: to the Committee on the Post Office and Post RotfdB.

Also, a bill (H. H. 4731) for the better assurance of the
protection of persons within the several States from nob
violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to the Oom-
mlttee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 4732) to revise the air-«aU
laws; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. HILL of Alabama (by request) : A bUl (H. R. 4133)

to prohibit the making of photographs, sketches, or mapa of
vital military and naval defensive installations and equip-
ment, and for other purposes; to the Committee on MQttary
Affairs.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4734> to
provide vocational guidance, vocational training, and
ployment opportunities for youth between the ages of 10
25: to provide for Increased educational opportunities for
high-school, college, and post-graduate students; and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Education.
By Mr. PETTENGILL: A bill (H. R. 4735) fox the

assurance of the protection of persons within the
States from mob violence and lynching, and for other
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. CHANDLER: A bill (H. R. 4736) providing for the

employment of skilled shorthand reporters in the ezeenttve
branch of the Government; to the Committee oa the
Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4737) to create a Board of ShorttMnd
Reporting, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bffl (H. R. 4738) to prohibit the
transportation in Interstate commerce of advertlsemeirti of

alcoholic beverages, and for other purposes; to the Cdm-
mlttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 4739) to provide addttlODal

home-mortgage relief by providing for (1) a moratortmn on
foreclosures permitting appropriate legislation to provide
further emergency relief to home-mortgage indebtedpen;
(2) to further refinance home mortgages; (3) to ledDce
the rate of interest and extend payment and amorttetton
of mortgages; (4) to eliminate personal and defldeDcy
Judgments in foreclosures; and for other purposes; to tbe
Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. 8UMNERS of Texas: A \)m (H. R. 4740) Umlllng
the operation of sections 109 and 113 of the Criminal
and section 190 of the Revised Statutes of the United
with respect to counsel in certain cases; to the Coiiiiumee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 4741) to amend the act
of March 4, 1923. entitled. "An act to provide for the
fication of civilian positicxis within the District of

bla and within the field services, and amendments thereto";

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4742) to TefU-
late the defense o( alibi in criminal cases; to the Commlttfe
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 4743) to increase peiMtais
of ex-service men of the Regular EstaMishment. and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. OT£ARY: A biU (H. R. 4744) for the creation of

an Island to be used for all purposes, particularly a fifing

field and aviation terminal, on Red Hook Flats.

known as Brookljm Plats, in New York Bay, N. Y.; to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. WHELCHEL: A bill (H. R. 4745) to provide that

World War veterans who are totally and permanently dis-

abled from nonservice causes shall be entitled to pension
without regard to length of service; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: A biU (H. R. 4746) to prohibit
the Interstate transix>rtation of goods, wares, and merchan-
dise in certain cases; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KOCIALKOWSKI : A bill (H. R. 4747) to confer
United States citizenship upon certain inhabitants of the
Island of Guam and extend the naturalization laws thereto;

to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: Resolution (H. Res. 118)

for an advisory referendum vote by the citizens of the United
States to express their approval or disapproval of the legis-

lation submitted by the President to retire the Justices of the
Supreme Coiut of the United States at the age of 70 years
and to increase the membership of the Supreme Court of the
United States from 9 to 15 members, and in regard to other
related legislative proposals, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MAVERICK: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 218)
proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. CITRON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 219) to

extend the lending authority of the Disaster Loan Corpora-
tion to apply to "flood disasters in the year 1936; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. LORD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 220) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: J(tot resolution (H. J. Res.

221) to permit articles Imported from foreign countries for
the purpose of exhibition at the Greater Texas and Pan
American Expositicm, Dallas, Tex., to be admitted without
payment of tariff, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Also, joint resolution (H. J. Res. 222) providing for the
continuance of the participation of the United States in the
Texas Centennial Exposition, held in the State of Texas dur-
ing the years 1935 and 1936, by pcu-tlcipatlng in the Greater
Texas and Pan American Exposition to be held in the State
of Texas during the year 1937; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

By Mr. LEA: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 223) proposing an
amendment to the Constitution of the United States provid-
ing for the election of President and Vice President; to the
Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and
Representatives in Congress.

MEMORIAI^
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. memorials were presented and

referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Montana, memorializing Congress to consider their

House Joint Memorial No. 2; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Tennessee,
memorializing Congress to consider their Senate Joint Reso-
lution No. 14; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, memorializing the Congress of the United States to

amend the Federal laws to permit the States to tax national

banks at same rate as State banks; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, memorializing the Congress of the United States to

protest ratification of the Argentine Sanitary Convention; to

the Conunittee on Ways and Means.
Also, manorial of the Legislature of the State of Ne-

braska, memorializing the Congress of the United States
that they vigorously oppose any modifications of existing

Federal laws and regulations governing the importation of

livestock or unsterillzed livestock products from any foreign

t
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country harboring foot-and-mouth disease; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, memorializing the Congress of the United States in

support of the Townsend recovery plan; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Nevada,
memorializing Congress to leave undisturbed the present

legal method of acquiring mlnning claims, mines, and rights

connected therewith, to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Oregon,

memorializing Congress to consider their House Joint

Memorial No. 2, dated February 8, 1937; to the Committee
on Agric\ilture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Nevada,

memorializing Congress to consider their Senate Joint Reso-

lution No. 1 that Is proposed as an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States; to the Committee on the

^Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Texas,

memorializing Congress against importations of live animals

or fresh meats from any part of Argentina ; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Ohio,

memorializing the President of the United States and the

United States Congress to take Immediate steps in affording

relief to the flood sufferers of the Ohio River Valley; to the

Committee on Flood Control.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 4748) granting an in-

crease of pension to Charles F. George; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4749) granting an Increase of ijenslon to

Julia A. Dunaway; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 4750) for the relief of Rolph
J. Lackner: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BIERMANN: A bill (H. R. 4751) for the relief of

Joseph C. Kinney; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BOEHNE: A bill (H. R. 4752) granting a pension to

Helen H. Sly; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4753) granting an increase of pension

to John O. White: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 4754) for the

relief of Charles R. Wicker; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bin (H. R. 4755) au-

thorizing the payment of necessary expenses incurred by

certain Indians allotted to the Quinaielt Reservation. State

of Washington; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 4756) granting

ftn Increase of pension to Clara J. Lay; to the Conmilttee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 4757) for the relief of

MaJ. Lyman S. Frasier; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4758) for the relief of Nazzareno Can-
deloro: to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 4759) granting a pension

to Mary I. Brannan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4760) granting an increase of pension
to Hannah L. Lester; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 4761) for the relief of

George W. Hanna and Bertha M. Hanna; to the Committee
on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4762) for the relief of Edward Y. Oarda
and Aurella Garcia; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GIFPORD: A biU (H. R. 4763) for the relief of

the estate of Anibal Andrade; to the Committee on Claims,
By Mr. GRAY of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 4764) granting a

poislon to Doris H. McKeeman; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

By Mr. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R. 4765) granting a
pension to Rachel Wible; to the Committee on Invahd Pen-
sions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 4766)

granting an increase of pension to America E. Dye; to the

Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4767) for the relief of Goldenberg

Furniture Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 4768) granting an in-

crease of pension to Anna Lowell; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 4769) granting a
pension to Sallie Jordan; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. MAAS: A bill (H. R. 4770) for the relief of Elmer
Oeske; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 4771) granting a pension

to Anna Lisa Bjork; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A bill (H. R. 4772) to settle claims

of farmers whose lands were damaged by waters from Kelly

Field, Tex.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4773) for the relief of W. F. Lueders;

to the Ccnmaittee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4774) for the reUef of Charles D. Birk-

head; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4775) for the reUef of D. E. Swelnhart;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. OXEARY: A bill (H. R. 4776) to correct the mili-

tary record of John P. Birmingham; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4777) conferring Jurisdic-

tion on certain courts of the United States to hear and
determine the claim of the owner of the cool hulk Callixene,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Claims.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4778) conferring jurisdic-

tion on certain courts of the United States to hear and deter-

mine the claim of the owner of the coal hulk Callixene. and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PEARSON: A bUl (H. R. 4779) granting an in-

crease of pension to Margrett B. Adair; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. PETTENGILL: A bill (H. R. 4780) for the relief of

Paul Margowsky; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. RICHARDS: A bill (H. R. 4781) for the relief of

W. H. Roddey. Sr.: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ROBERTSON: A blU (H. R. 4782) for the reUef of

Ellen Taylor; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4783) grant-

ing a pension to James Combs; to the CcMnmittee on In-

valid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4784) granting a pension to William
Franklin Catching; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 4785) for

the relief of Kanawha Valley Coal Co.; to the Committee on
Claims.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 4786) for the
relief of the Butler Lumber Co., Inc., Richmond. Va.; to the

Committee on CHaims.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4787)

granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Miller; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill (H. R. 4788) for the relief of John
Papagiorgas; to the Conunittee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization.

By Mr. TURNER: A bill (H. R. 4789) for the relief of

James Clarence Caldwell; to the Committee on Military
Affsiirs.

By Mr. VOORHIS: A biU (H. R. 4790) for the relief of

George W. Jeffords; to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. BLOOM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 224) con-
ferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear and
determine the claim of the estate of John F. Hackfeld. de>
ceased; to the Committee on War Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
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323. By Mr. BIERMANN: Petition of the pastors Of tfa^

Decorah circuit of the Norwegian LuUieran Churdi of
America; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

324. By Mr. BURDICK: Senate Resolution M, Twitj -

flfth Legislative Assembly. State of North Etekota; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

325. By Mr. CARTER: Petition of the Central Labor
Council of Alameda County, Calif., supporting the Nattonal
Textile Act (H. R. 238) ; to the Committee on Labw.

326 Also, petition of the Senate and AssemMy of the
State of California, jointly, favoring the enactment of leg-
islation which will provide that the revenues heretofon or
hereafter received from bonuses, royalties, and rentals mder
the Mineral Leasing Act, approved F>Bbruary 25, i9M <41
Stat. 437 >, from lands within naval petroleum reserreSt «*c.,

be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury to the State viBiin
which the lands or deposits are located; to the Committee
on Naval Affsdrs.

327. Also, resolution of the Central Labor Council of Ala-
meda County. Calif., protesting against the actions of oar
Government In refusing to allow the shipmoit to the Span-
ish Goverrunent of airplanes, munitions, food, and mffllrftl

supplies; to the Committee on FY)relgn iUfalrs.

328. Also, Senate Resolution No. 4 of the State of Cali-
fornia, relative to memorializing and petitioning the Presi-
dent and Congress of the United States to include the
Central Valley project in the national program of work.
relief; to the Committee on Appropriations.

329. By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: Resolution of the
Seventh District Medical Society of Sioux Palls, S. Dak.,
opposing the proposal to make the United States nfl)lic
Health Service a bureau in the National Qovermnent other
than in the Treasury Department; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

330. Also, resolution of Sixth District Medical Society of
Mitchell, S. Dak., opposing the ];RX)posal to make the United
States Public Health Service a bureau in the National Oov-
emment other than in the Treasury- Department; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

331. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: FeUtion of the
Skagit County Dairymen's Association, Burlington, WiMh..'
to the Committee on Agriculture.

332. Also, petition of the Senate and House of RepKwnta-
tlves of the State of Washington; to the Conunittee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

333. Also (by request) memorial of Neuwaukum ToWDBend
Club, No. 1, Neuwaukum, Wash.; to the Committee ob Wiays
and Means.

334. By Mr. COLDEN: Resolution adopted by the Los
Angeles County Democratic central committee, < inifliit
approval of the message of the President of the UUted
States to the Seventy-fifth Congress recommending the en-
actment of legislation for effecting much-needed reoqpuii-
zatlcm of the Federal judiciary system, and solicitinc tte
support of the Senators and Representatives from Cali-
fornia of the President's prc^ram; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

335. Also, resolution adopted by the San Francisco Bay
Area District Council. No. 2, of the Maritime Fedentkm of
the Pacific Coast on January 5, 1937, urging the amendment
of the Sliip Subsidy Act to include a clause guaranteeing
collective bargaining, recognition of agreements between
unions and employers; amendment to restrict the powers of
the United States Maritime Commission, appeal from its

decisions, and so forth; amendment of the Ship Subsidy Act
to eliminate the clause which provides for compulsory mili-
tary service In times of peace for licensed deck and engi-
neering ofiBcers employed on subsidized ships; and amend-
ment of the safety-at-sea law to outlaw continuous dis-
charge books and certificates of service and efficiency; to
the Committee on Labor.

336. Resolution adopted by San Pedro Local, No.
of the International Longshoremen's Association,
the appropriation of $250,000 for the continuation of the
investigation begun by the La Follette committee oi anti-
lalwr activities on the part of certain interests, and fbat

such investigation may investigate the Pacific maritime sit-
uation; to the Committee on Accounts.

337. By Mr. CROWE: PetiUon of the Eightieth General
Assembly of the State of Indiana (S. Con. Res. No. 3 adopted
by both houses), urging the United States Senators and
Members of the House of Representatives from the State of
Indiana to support the recommendations of President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt to the end that our Federal courts may
deserve the continued respect and confidence of the Amer-
ican people and sCTve their constitutional purpose as an
indispensable instrumentality in the whole life of the Re-
public; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

338. By Mr. DIXON: Petition of the ninety-second gen-
eral assembly. Columbus, Ohio, memorializing the President
of the United States and the United States Congress to take
Immediate steps in affording relief to the fiood sufferers
of the Ohio River Valley; to the Committee on Hood Con-
trol.

339. By Mr. EATON: PeUtion of 43 residents and tax-
payers of the States of New Jersey and New York, owpos-
Ing any legislation which In its effect places a still greater
power In the hands of the Executive and which has as its

aim to p^mit the Executive to exercise control over the
judiciary part of our Government; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

340. Also, resolution adopted by members of the Boonton
Chamber of Commerce, Boonton. N. J., protesting against
any proposed changes in our United States Supreme Court;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

341. Also, petition of 48 residents of Middlesex County,
N. J., voicing disapproved of Mr. Roosevelt's proposal to in-
crease by legislation the membership of the United States
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

342. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution of the Demo-
cratic county central committee of Los Angeles, heartily
approving the message of the President of the United States
to the Seventy-fifth Congress recommending the enactment
(rf legislation for effecting much-needed reorganization of
the Federal judiciary system; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

343. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition of the Sixth Dis-
trict Medical Society, Mitchell, 8. Dak., on February 8, 1937;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

344. Also, petition regarding the Belle Fourche project.
Interior Department Budget, $130,000; tp the Committee on
Flood Ccmtixjl.

345. By Mrs. HONEYMAN: Petition to the honorable Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America, in Congress assembled; to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

346. By »&. JARRETT: Petition of the directors of Mer-
cer Cotmty Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, represent-
ing 1,100 farmers, opposing any change in the Constitution
affecting the Supreme Court; to the Committee on Agricul-
ture.

347. Also, petition of Harry J. Crawford and others of
Emlenton, Pa., protesting against the President's bill or any
substitutes permitting the executive branch of the Govern-
ment to control or subordinate the judicial or the legislative

powers established under the Constitution; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

348. By Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana: Petition of the State
Legislature of the State of Indiana, regarding reorganization
of the Federal judiciary; to the Cwnmittee on the Judiciary.

349. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: PeUtlon of J. E. Mc-
Donald, commissioner of agriculture, State of Texas, favor-
ing House bill 254. to establish standards and methods of
grading cotton seed; to the Committee on Agriculture.

350. By Mr. KENNEY: PeUtlon of the New Jersey Farm
Bureau, favoring the continuance of the 1936 method of pay-
ment of soil conservation by local county organizations; to
the Committee on Agriculture.

351. Also, petition of the New Jersey Farm Bureau, op-
posing the proposition to ccxmbine and lengthen rural de-
livery routes by the Post Office Department; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
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352. Also, petition of the New Jersey Farm Bureau, favor-

ing the repeal of I cent United States tax on gasoline; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.
353. Also, petition of the New Jersey State Bar Associa-

tion, opposing the enactment of the bill for the reorganiza-

tion of the Federal Judiciary; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

354. By Mr. MASON: Petition of the members of the

Ottawa Amateur Musical Club and Ottawa Civic Music As-

sociation, Ottawa, m., protesting against the passage of

House bill 30; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

355. By Mr. MERRTTT: Resolution of Warren O. Harding

Council. No. 118, Junior Order United American Mechanics,

that to facilitate the apprehension of the criminal ahen
element, the council urge upon Congress the adoption of

House bill 4355 providing for the registration of all aliens

in the United States; to the Cotmnittee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

356. Also, resolution of Warren Q. Harding Council, No.

118. Junior Order United American Mechanics, that with

6,284.613 aliens now in the United States, many of whOTQ are

inimical to American traditions; confinement in New York
State institutions. 47 percent being that of foreign stock, we
therefore urge the adoption of House bill 4356. providing for

the deportation of aliens inimical to public interest and
aUens on relief; to the Committee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization.

357. Also, resolution of Warren O- Harding Council, No.

118. Junior Order United American Mechanics, that the

council favors and urges upon Congress the adoption of

House bill 4353 providing for the deportation of habitual

alien crimirmls and other undesirable aliens in the United

84ates; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion.

358. Also, resolution of Warren G. Harding Council, No.

118. Junior Order United American Mechanics. Mineola,

N. Y.. reaffirming its previous advocacy pertalmng to immi-
gration and deportation policies and urging upon Congress

the adoption of House bill 4354 reducing immigration to

90 percent, to authorize the exclusion of any alien whose
entry into the United States is inimical to public interest,

to prohibit the separation of families through the entry of

aliens leaving dependents abroad; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

359. Also, resolution of the Fonmi. of Jackson Heights,

N. Y.. that the UrUted States Government establish at the

earliest possible time and maintain a post office at Jackson
Heights. Borough of Queens, city of New York, State of

Mew York, in the building now being constructed on the site

loeated at Seventy-ninth Street and Polk Avenue in said

community of Jackson Heights; to the Committee on the

Post Office and Post Roads.
360. Also, resolution of the New York Press Association,

realizing the situation is such that remedial Federal legisla-

tion is imperative, respectfully urges the Representatives of

the State of New York in the National Senate and Hoxiae

of Representatives to use all honorable means for the enact-

ment of such remedial legislatlbn; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

361. By Mr. MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the Wom-
Mi's Republican Club of Nyack. N. Y.. opposing the Presi-

dent's proposal to reorganize the Judiciary; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

362. Also, resolution adopted by the Union League Club
of the city of New York, opposing the proposal to increase

the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

363. By Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee: Petition of the
Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Ten-
nessee, favoring the improvement of the Cumberland River

Valley and its tributaries in said State; to the Committee
on nood Control

364. By Mr. MOTT: PeUUon signed by A. E. Bliss, of
Prospf^t, Oreg., and 121 citizens of Jackson County, Oreg.,

protesting against the passage of any law that would dis-

turb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all our

people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

365. By Mr. PLUMLEY: Resolutions adopted by the Ver-

mont State Association of the National Association of Let-

ter Carriers at their convention, favoring modification of

the Retirement Act as recommended by the Civil Service

Commission in certain respects as appears therefrom and
asking for favorable action on House bill 8002. Seventy-

fourth Congress, now House bill 3026. and installation of

safety glass on all Government-owned vehicles; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

366. By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: Petiticm of the citizens

of Marfa. Tex., voicing opposition to the proposal to increase

the membership of the United States Supreme Court; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

367. Also, petition of Lodge 664. Locomotive Firemen, in

advocacy of the proposal to increase the membership of the

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

368. Also, petition of the El Paso (Tex.) Bar Association,

to the effect that the appointment of additional members of

the Supreme Court Is not necessary to expedite the business

of that Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

369. By Mr. WIGGLESWORTH : Petition of the Junior bar

committee of the Bar Association of the City of Boston,

protestmg against the proposed reorganization of the Judi-

ciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

370. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the Federation of Citi-

zens' Association. EWstrict of Columbia, opposing passage of

law to legalize race-track wagering or gambling; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

371. Also, petition of the Chamber of Deputies of Brazil In

session, approving the vote of condolence concerning the

passing from public life of the North American statesman.

Elihu Root; to the Committee on Memorials.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, February 16, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D..

offered the following prayer:

God be merciful unto us and bless us, and cause his mercy
to shine upon us, that Thy way may be known upon earth
and Thy saving grace among all nations. Heavenly Father,
lift us up into large spheres and create within us a satisfy-

ing sense of the glory and value of life. Let our souls draw
new breath and vigor from an expanding spiritiial life that

hears the passion for humanity throbbing In the breast of

Jesus. Catching the fire of His public soul, inspire us to

do our part in healing the open sores of our country; may
we rise in moral triumph in a mission of service for our fel-

low men. "For Thou. Lord, hast made me glad through
Thy works; I will triumph in the works of Thy hands." We
thank Thee for Thy providences that know all our wantA
and supply ail our necessities. In our Redeemer's name.
Amen.

me Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

mssAGK moii THx nMMoan
A message in writing from the President of the United

States was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta. one of

his secretaries.

1CIS8AGI ntClf THE SENATK

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazier. its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills and a
joint resolution of the following titles, in which the concur-
rence of the House Is requested:

S. 204. An act relative to the qualifications of practition-

ers of law in the District of Columbia;
S. 1228. An act to amend the National Housing Act;
S. 1406. An act to authorize distribution of products of the

fishing Industry; and
S.J. Res. 53. Joint resolution providing for a continuance

of the participation of the United States in the Great Lakes
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Exposition in the State of Ohio In 1937, and for

purposes.
xxmrsioN of remarks

Mr. MERRTTT. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks in the Rxcoao.

The SPEAKER. Without obJectiCHi, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous eon-

sent to extend my remarks in the Record and Include

therein an address I made In Philadelphia.

The SPEABIER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection,

THE PCTTENGILI. BILL

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous conaenfc to

proceed for 2 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, at a meeting of Congreflnsen

opposed to H. R. 1668 (the Pettengill bill) held in the cMieus

room of the House Office Building on February 16, mi,
Hon. KiroTE Hill of Washington was elected chairman, and
Hon. Jerry J. O'Conkell of Montana secretary, and a steer-

ing committee of seven was appointed to oppose this pxoi

legislation, as follows:

Hon. WiaTER M. Pierce, of Oregon, chairman; Hon.

Rankin, of Mississippi; Hon. Francis CrruoN. of New Yoirk:

Hon. D. Worth Clark, of Idaho; Hon. Jerry J, O'CoraoLL,

of Montana; Hon. Henry C. Luckey. of Nebraska; and Hon.
Clitford Hope, of Klansas.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to insert In

Record at this point a statement of that committee,

with the summary of testimony of Joseph B. Eastman, of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, before the House Oam-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of ttie

gentleman from Oregon?
There was no objection.

The statement and summary are as f<dlows:

ETATEMXNT OT STXZRING COBCMimX
It sbould be made clear that tbU blU appeaxs to be the aammtt

at the Wall Street owners of railway ctocka and bonds to ttoe

development ol waterways and motor tnicklng. It has. appar-
ently, reexilted from determination to prevent the beneflls at

progress In transportation Irom accruing to producers, who an
now feeUng some reUef on aoco\mt at competition of tnKka
and waterways.
Opponents are convinced that this bill. If enacted Into law,

would open the way for further discrimination against the Inlowrt

farmers, merchants, and shippers, who bear, equally with dCbmn.
the costs of State and National Oovernments.

This proposed legislation undoubtedly had Its origin In Wtil
Street, perhaps aided by some of the Industrial centers wtaieh
desire easier access to tidewater. It Is opfxieed by most oC the
Interior country, it Is oppoeed by the beneficiaries of our
waterways propTim, it Is opposed by those who live at "

"

and are dependent upon the protection of water-borne
It Is favored and promoted by Wall Street owners at

securities, by a certain geogr^hicaJ section which seeks unEalr
advantage, and. moet strangely, by most railway laborers who
have been misled Into the beUef that this legislation, waBld
result In increased employment and wages. The railway wppa-
sentatlves who have visited towns and cities with their BCepa-
ganda for this biU, and have secxired letters from Indlvldu^b and
resolutions from organizations favoring it, have, almost wMksut
exception. sec\ired letters from individuals and reflotutloos ftom
organizations against the legislative program of raUway lahor. In-
cluding the 6-hour day, full crew, train length, and un€
ment- insurance meas\ires. Certainly it does not appear
railways managements are expressing particular Interest ta
way labor, and It Is most clearly apparent that raUway
would not benefit from this proposed legislation. It Is moi
fortunate that the Influence of this raUway-labor group
be in any way instrumental toward passage of legislation for
the sole benefit of those who seek to deny them the

'

which they have struggled.
A half century ago the Congress of the United States

a law creating the Interstate Orxnmerce Oominlwlon. Tpfak
resulted frtxn the demands of farmers, shipper*, and

the

who were in open rebellion against the Injustice of railway masa
an injustice simUar to that proposed under the pending Is^lsla-
tion. The original act has been amended several times, ifcaf
to strengthen the long-and-short-haul clause of the
Uon Act.
Whether transportation lines should have a right to

more for a short haul than for a long haul, over the
going in the same direction, has been a mooted qoaatlon

since the railroads came Into existence. In 1090 the present
fourth section of the Transportation Act was passed by the Con*
gress. The great Rocky Mountain interior had suffered more
severely from unjust railroad tariffs prior to 1920 than any other
part of the United States. Rates for eastward shipments of wool
and wheat were often much higher from the mountain region of
the western half of the United States than were the rates for
a point many hundreds of mUes farther west. On the other hand,
traffic rates for products of eastern Industries used in that great
Intermountaln region were far higher than they were for termi-
nals on the Pacific coast. In other words, noncompetitive points
were obliged to pay the through -traffic rates from coast to coast
and then the so-called back haul, which was often more than the
entire haul across the continent.
This unjust situation was changed to some extent 17 years ago

when the fourth section of the Transportation Act was enacted.
The Interstate Commerce Conunisslon was given the power to grant
fourth section relief to transportation lines upon proper showing.
That relief has been granted in many cases and denied in very few.
When denied, the Interstate Commerce Commission has had
convincing reasons.
One year ago a bUl was introduced into Congress known as the

PettenglU bill. It passed the House, not on its merits but on
account of propaganda for its enactment put out by the railroad
companies. A potent factor in its success in the House was the
support of railway labor, based on a mistaken assumption that they
were to have the cooperation of railway management to better
their condition. The bill died in the Senate in committee. Prac-
tically the same bUl is again before us. Extensive hearings have
been held before the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
The enactment of H. R. 1668. modifying the fourth section of the

Transportation Act, is opposed by those geographical sections and
producing groups, heretofore mentioned, which would undoubtedly
be penalized by heavier freight rates, as well as by water carriers,
motor vehicles, and the beneficiaries of those modes of transporta-
tion. We desire to enumerate, for illustration, names of some of
the organizations which are now actively opposing this bill, and
whose representatives appeared before the committee this year.
This list does not include names of private firms which have
appeared in opposition.
Farm and producer organizations: National Grange; National

Farmers' Union; Farmers' Union Terminal Association; Farmers'
Union Jobbing Association; Farmers' Union Livestock Commission;
Farmers' Cooperative Commission; North Pacific Grain Growers'
Legislative Conunlttee; Farmers' National Grain Corporation;
American Wheat Growers, Inc.; American Wheat Growers, of Aber-
deen, 8. Dak.; Colorado Grain Growers; Farmers' West Central
Grain Co.; Indiana Grain Producers, Inc.; rUinols Grain Corpora-
tion; Inter-Mountain Grain Cooperative; Iowa Cooperative Grain
Co.; Missouri Grain Grovrars, Inc.; Northwest Grain Association;
Ohio Grain & Supply Association; Oklahoma Grain Growers' Asso-
ciation; Producers' Grain Conunisslon Co. of Texas; Wheat Growers,
Inc.; American Livestock Association: Coastwise Limaber Con-
ference.

Port authorities and maritime associations: Port authorities of
St. Paul, San Diego, Portland, Oreg., and many other west coast
ports; Inland Waterways Association; Upper Mississippi Waterways
Association: St. Croix River Improvement Association of Minne-
sota; Missouri River Navigation Association; Mississippi Valley
Association; Maritime Association of Boston; Maritime Association
of che Port of New York; Pacific Coastwise Conference.

Sectional groups: Michigan Ele\'ator Exchange: Spokane Cham-
ber of Commerce; Memphis Freight Bureau; Twin Falls, Idaho;
Snake River Valley; railroad rate department of Corporation Com-
mission of Oklahoma; New York State Chamber of Commerce;
Baltimore Association of Commerce.
Labor organizations: Waterfront Employees' Association of San

Francisco; International Seamen's Union of America.
Steamship and trucking associations: American Trucking Asso-

ciation; Pacific American Steamship Association: Shipowners' Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast; American Steamship Owners' Associa-
tion; International Steamship Freight Association: Inter-Coastal
Steamship Freight Association.

Those In favor of the biU claim that Its passage will enable the
railroads to compete more freely with other fonns of transporta-
tion and add largely to their revenue and to the increase of wages
for their employees. The proponents also claim that the net
earnings can be increased by taking aU traffic at so-called out-of-
pocket costs because they now haul many cars empty. The oppo-
nents of the bill claim that its passage will restore the conditions
that existed prior to 1920. and enable the railroads to levy a much
heavier tariff to and from noncompetitive points. They feel that It

wUl not increase employment; that it may result In ruining what
competition they have now In terminal points, and also the
advantages of development of water and motor transportation. It

may result in larger revenues to the railroads, but if It does so
result, that increased income will be exacted from already over-
burdened interior points that are paying more than they ought to

be paying in traffic rates. Producers cannot continue to ship their
products if rates are increased. They are Just recovering from a
depression which has been felt most severely on farms. They bear
an unduly large proportion of the tax burden. They are under
compulsion of readjustment of their agricultural programs. The
additional burden of the Increased rates, which would probably
result from the passage of this bill, would place them in a desperate
situation.
No one can aocose the Interstate COmmeroe Ownmisslop of being

antagonistic to the railroads. If the object of this bill Is simply to

i|
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•How the transportation lines to make lower rates from Atlantic

to Pacific coast terminals, or from one water terminal to anotlier

water terminal, and those rates must be compensatory, then It Is

dear that there would not be such rate reduction as would In any
way affect the water rates. If traffic Is to be carried from one water
terminal to another at a loss In order to drive the water transporta-

tion out of business, then that loss must be made up by charging

a much higher rate between noncompetitive Interior points—pre-

cisely what was done prior to 1920.

In one statement the railroad companies claim that they will not
need any more trains, any more men, or any more expense to carry

the Increased traffic from ocean to ocean or from the Lakes to the
OuU. owing to the fact that they are uovr running empty cars.

On the other hand, they tell their employees that they can give

their men more employment and more wages. Their statements
•re certainly contradictory.

It is the opinion of the opponents of the bill that the transporta-

tion lines are very anxious to have H. R. 1668 enacted Into law. so

that they may be able to restore the old practice of charging more
for a short haul than for a long haul. This would again force

Interior points like Helena, Spokane. Salt Lake, K Paso, and others

to pay more for freight from the East than would be paid at Pacific

coast terminals, as well as Interior pc.ints between the Lakes and
the Gulf, This would place interior points at a decided disad-

vantage Again, we repeat that it is the business of Government
to prevent Jxost such discrimination.

The changing of the present law by the passage of H. R. 1668

will not create any new traffic. It must be Intended to divert

traffic from water lines and the motor trucks to railroad lines, and
will result in killing off interior points. The railroads have never
recognized the necessity for a fair and reasonable charge. It has
always been their policy to charge all that traffic will bear, with
complete disregard of public interest. The only relief from exces-

sively high freight rates that the country has had has been the
competition afforded by waterways and motor trvtcks. The Interior

of the country found great relief when the trucks came and were
able to compete with railway transportation lines for traffic. The
last Congress passed legislation that has tended to strangle high-
way transportation for the benefit of the railroads. H. R. 1668 Is

Jvist another step In the process of destroying the advantages of

competition and penalizing interior points.

Under the operation of the proposed bill, railroad lines would be
able to post their increased traffic rates and collect the same after

30 days. A shipper feeling aggrieved may appeal to the Interstate

Commerce Commission for relief. If he so appeals, he will have
to make hH own showing before the Commission and hire his own
attorney The great distance from the National Capital and from
the centers where hearings are held would make it a very expensive
thing for the shippers and producers to state their cases. Such
procedure would make it practically impossible to secure justice.

The hearing may take many months or years, during which the
railroad is allowed to collect its higher tariff. All the relief to
which the railroad lines are entitled can be granted under the
present law by the Interstate Commerce Commission If lines show
the necessity of such relief. This is surely more Just than to have
the burden of proof placed on the shipper. To be sure, there Is a
clause in the bill which purports to place the burden on the rail-

way, but in fact the burden will be on the shipper.

Should the Congress enact this bill into law. the Commission
and the courts must accept it as a mandate from Congress to con-
strue more liberally every question of tariff rates In favor of the
railroad companies and against the shipper and the public. The
Commission will have a right to believe that the Congress seeks
to hamper, kill, and ruin water and motor-truck transportation.
The railroads may have difficulty In earning dividends upon

their greatly inflated valuations and overcapitalization. The right
to siich rates is not recognized by the public, which believes that
the rail lines must take their lo&ses In capitalization Just as such
losses have been taken by the farmers and small-business men.
The opponents consider this bill as an attempt to ttim over the

resoxirces of the Nation to the owners of the stocks and bonds of

the rail lines so that they shall suffer no devaluation, but be able
to collect dividends upon many billions of dollars never actually
Invested. The railroads were subsidised with millions of acres of

land and millions of dollars from local bond issues. They have
received hundreds of millions in loans from the Reconstruction
Plnance Corporation, and still they clamor for more The in-

satiate greed of Wtdl Street that owns, controls, and manages
these railroads seems Impassible to satisfy.

Most striking, important, and unanswerable testimony against
this bill has been offered by Joseph B. Eastman, member of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, speaking before the House com-
mittee on behalf of the whole Commission. His statements
should be made available for study by Members of the House before
action on the bill Is called for. A brief summary of that testi-
mony, setting forth the striking conclusions. Is already available.
Those m doubt about the bill should also read the speeches which
appeared in the CoNcaxssioifAi. Rxcoao of last session. There Is

plenty -ot evidence that it would not be wise nor fair to enact this
bill into law.

uiCMAjiT or TSBTticoirr or joszph b. kastkak. icwbzk or nrm-
rtkTM COICKXBCS COMMISSIO.N. BXTORZ HOCBS COMMITTXX ON
ZNTXaSTATX AND rOUaON COMMZaCS, rSBSnAST t Al«9 10, 1S3T, ON
S. a. ises

X bare undertaken to show you

—

First. That the long-azKl-short-haul clause has been part of the
l*w (or 60 years; that it was enacted in response to strong and

outraged public opinion to correct an abxise which had become
widespread; and that this aglUtlon persisted for many years until

the original defects In the section had been remedied. A law

with such a history ought not lightly to be repealed or emascu-
lated.

Second. That It is proposed to substitute for this clause an un-
tried provision which. It can be argued, could conceivably be used

to produce much the same resulu. If this is true, there Is no
sense in making the change. It Is clear, however, that those who
favor the bill do not believe It to be true, because they con-
fidently urge that it will produce very different resxilts. They have
reason for this belief, because the Commission and the cotirts

would find it difficult to avoid the conclusion that Congress, when
It changed the law. Intended also to change the policy and the

results, and because. In any event, the Commission would en-
counter very great, and probably insuperable, practical dlfflcultiea

In applying the present policy and producing the present results.

Third. That while there may, perhaps, be some reasonable

ground for complaint because of delay In the administration of

the fourth section in certain cases in the past, the present ad-
ministration Is expeditious. If It is desired to Insiore expedition

In the future. th'« can be done by providing the same time limit

as In suspension cases.

Potirth. That the chief reason offered for the bills is that It

will have the result of enabling the railroads to compete more
freely with other forms of transportation and thus add largely to

their revenues and employment. Upon analysis it is clear that It

U from the water carriers that this traffic is to be taken. The bill

Is directed chiefly against them. The facU are that the Commis-
sion has been liberal in granting foiirth -section relief to enable the
railroads to compete with water carriers. The complaint that It

has not been liberal centers on transcontinental rates and the com-
petition of the intercoastal water carriers. The facts are that the
CommUsion had good reason for denying relief in the case of these
transcontinental rates; but even had it been granted, not enough
traffic Is Involved to affect appreciably the earnings of the western
railroads, especially when the reductions In rates which wo\ild

undoubtedly be msule by the eastern railroads and the water lines

are taken into account.
Fifth. That the theory that net earnings can be Improved by

taking on traffic at so-called out-of-pocket costs Is full of fallacies

and dangers, because such costs are a highly uncertain and fluctu-

ating quantity. They are only low when no employment Is re-

quired, but the proponents of this bill claim that the traffic which
it will add will Increase railroad employment greatly.

Sixth. That relief from the fourth section creates no new traffic

but merely diverts traffic which is already moving from one rail-

road or one part of the cotintry to another. It cannot affect the
prosperity of the country as a whole. The claim that fall lire to

grant liberal relief has prostrated manufacturing In the interior

of the country at the experse of the seaboard is not supported by
the census figures. On the contrary, they show the reverse.

Seventh. That fourth -section provisions were omitted from the
Motor Carrier Act and the projxjsed water-carrier bill because it

was felt that there was no need for such provisions in the case
of those forms of transportation. If need Is shown, they should be
Included. It still does not appear that there Is any need In the
case of the water carriers. There may be need In the case of the
motor carriers, but the situation with respect to their rates Is

still very confused, and It Is not yet possible to state with cer-
tainty that such need exists.

Eighth. That the present fourth section should be changed by
the elimination of the so-called equidistant clause, which is an
tinnecessary nuisance, but should not otherwise be changed, with
the possible addition of a time limit such as applies in suspension
cases. It Is highly desirable, however, that the water carriers

should be brought under the same degree of regulation as Is now
provided In the case of the railroads and the motor carriers, not
only for the good of the latter but for the good of the water carriers
themselves.

Exrcfsioif or remarks

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Rscord and include therein an
address I gave on February 12.

The SPEAKER. Without objection. It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

rARM TKNANCT (H. DOC. HO. 149)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the i*resident of the United States, which was read
and referred to the Committee on Agriculture, and ordered
printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith for the information of the Congress
the report of the Special Committee on Farm Tenancy.

Tlie facts presented in this report reveal a grave problem
of great magnitude and complexity. The American dream
of the family-size farm, owned by the family which operates

it, has become more and more remote. The agricultural lad-

der, on which an energetic young man might ascend from
hired man to tenant to Independent owner, is no longer

i serving its purpoGe.
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Half a century ago 1 of every 4 farmers was a
Today 2 of every 5 are tenants, and on some of our

lands 7 of every 10 farmers are tenants. All told, they
ate land and buildings valued at $11,000,000,000.

For the past 10 years the number of new tenants ereti
has been about 40,000. Many tenants change farma eveiy

2 or 3 years, and apparently 1 out of 3 changes farms Cfvij/

year. TTie agricultural ladder for these American
has become a treadmill.

At the same time owners of family-size farms have
slipping down. Tliousands of farmers commonly ccoflldered

owners are as insecure as tenants. TTie farm owner-opemtor's
equity in his property Is. on the average, 42 percent, UMl in

some of our best farming sections is as little as one-flfttL

When fully half the total farm population of the ttatted

States no longer can feel secure, when millions of our peofAe
have lost their roots in the soil, action to provide secuiHy is

Imperative, and will be generally apiHx>ved.

A problem of such magnitude is not solved overnight, not
by any one limited approach, nor by the Federal Ooyernment
alone. While aggravated by the depression, the tenaacy
problem Is the accumulated result of generations of uzxttdnk-
ing exploitation of our agricultural resources, both laud and
people. We can no longer postpone action. We must begin
at once with such resources of manpower, money, and ex-
perience as are available, and with such methods as wfB call

forth the cooperative effort of local. State, and Federal
agencies of government, and of landlords quite as moeli as
tenants. In dealing with the problem of relief among niral
people during the depression we have already acctmndated
information and experience which will he of gz:eat Tahw in

the long-time program. It will be wise to start the
nent progrtma on a scale commensurate with our
and experience, with the purpose of later expanding the
program to a scale commensurate with the magnitude ti the
problem as rapidly as our experience and resouroet will

permit.
The Special Committee on Farm Tenancy emphasteea the

necessity for action of at least four types: First, actloD to
open the doors of ownership to tenants who now hate the
requisite ability and experience, but who can become cnmen
only with the assistance of liberal credit, on long tenM» and
technical advice: second, modest loans, with the neoMMOT
guidance and education to prevent small owners from dip-
ping Into tenancy, and to help the masses of tenants, creq;>-

pers, and farm laborers at the very bottom of the tgri-

ciiltural ladder increase their standards of living, addeve
greater security, and begin the upward climb toward land
ownership; third, the retirement by public agencies of land
proved to be unsuited for fanning, and assistance to the
families living thereon in finding homes on good land; fSltrth,

cooperation with State and local agencies of govemnttSt to

improve the general leasing system. These activities UfaSch

bear such close relation to each other should furnish a aoimd
basis for the begiiming of a program for Improvlag the
present intolerable conditicm of the lowest Income firm
families.

The committee has very pn-operly emphasized the

ance of health and education in any long-time

for correcting the evils from which this large seettOB of

our population suffers. Attention Is also called to the part
which land speculation has played in bringing inaeevfty
into the lives of rural families and to the necessity for dfan-

initlating sharp fluctuations in land value due to specutettre

activity in farm lands.

The attack on the problem of farm tenancy and tein
security is a logical continuation of the agricultiiral pragrun
this administration has been developing since Bfarch 4^ li33.

Necessarily, whatever program the Congress devises wHl
have to be closely Integrated with existing activitiei for

maintaining farm income and for conserving and impioflng

our agricultural resources.

Obviously, action by the States alone and independCDtty

cannot cure the widespread 111. A Nation-wide

imder Federal leadership and with the aaslstance of

counties, communities, and individuals is the only

Most Americans believe that our form of government does
not prohltrit action on behalf of those who need help.

FRAKKI.IM D. ROOSSVKLT.
THx WnmE House, February 16, 1937,

TREASXTRT AND POST OFFICS APPROPRIATION BILL. 1938

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.
4720) making appropriations for the Treasury and Post
OflBce Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938,

and for other purposes. Pending that motion, I ask unani-
mous consent that during the consideration of the bill H. R.
4720 the time for general debate be divided equally, one half

to be controlled by the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Taber ] and the other half by myself, and that general debate
continue throughout the day.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana moves that

the House resolve itself Into the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the

bill H. R. 4720, and pending the motion asks unanimous
consent that the time for genei-al debate on the bill be
divided equally between himself and the gentllman from
New York [Mr. Taber], and that general debate continue

throughout the remainder of the day. Is there objection?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to object.

I do not understand that that ends general debate today.

Mr. LUDLOW. It does not end general debate today. We
will continue general debate tomorrow at least for part of the

time.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the
gentleman from Indiana.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill H. R. 4720, with Mr. Grsknwood In the

chair.

The Clerk read the title of the blU.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent
to dispense with the first reading of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

Tliere was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I jrleld 20 minutes to the
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. BnroERrpl.

Mr. BENDERUP. Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen of

the Committee, of course it Is a ];deasure for me to come before

you; it always is; but it seems to me that today it Is a greater

pleasure than ever before, and perhaps that is because the

real nature of my subject is of the greatest importance to

this Congress and the Nation in general, and that inspires

me with greater zeal. I was especially interested in the
message of President Roosevelt read to the House a few
moments ago pertaining to farm tenancy, because that is

such a serious problem in my community, and also because of

the fact that I have just introduced a bill in this Congress
which I believe will go far to relieve that situation, and for

the further reason that I have had years of experience In

farming, and also have been associated more or less with the
Federal land bank of the eighth Federal land bank dis-

trict since its inception In 1913. Another thing has occurred
to me. They have accused us in Congress of being rubber
stamps. I can never understand that I am a rubber stamp
simply because our great Executive suggests the things in

which I believe, or because of the fact that our minds nm
along the same democratic lines. That is no evidence that we
are rubber stamps.

I am pleased to come before the Rouse this afternoon to

introduce to you Uncle Sam's hospital chart, statistics of
Uncle Sam that are based on history and definite facts.

Prompted, my friends, by the motive that by study of the
past you shall know the future-r-give us the truth and the
truth shall make us free, for knowledge is light and wisdom
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la power—^I have brought to you a chart of Uncle Sam show-

ing the different chills and fevers and collapses that be has

had since he was bom, and then eventually I hope to be

able to bring to you that which I consider the remedy, based

on fimdamental facts, believing as I do that in a thorough

understanding of the cause we can better effect the cure,

and on this fundamental basis build a plan for procedure.

I know that you will be interested in this because we are the

guardians of our old Uncle Sam, of his welfare and good

health, and we are the ciistodians of liberty and justice and
righteousness, the only atmosphere in which our Uncle Sam
can have a happy life. I am prompted by a few other

motives to come before you this afternoon, and primarily,

perhaps, because certain statements are paramount in my
memory. I remember a statement made by President

Roosevelt a few years ago, when he said that we must have

ft doitatr of uniform debt-paying and purchasing power, and

Z member when I heard that statement I shouted back,

"Amen; glory, yes"; for with such a dollar we can have no

more depressions, and without such a dollar we can have no

lastmg prosperity. Then I remember also President Roose-

velt spoke recently In words to the effect that this is no time

to put th^unemployment problem in the filing case of un-

finished business because of Uncle Sam's returning pros-

perity. I remember also that some years ago a great states-

man said something along this line, "That the price of

liberty is eternal vigilance."

There is still another reason why I am prompted to come
before you this afternoon, and it is this: In and out of Con-
gress, wherever we go—yes; on the streetcar, every few

days we hear expressions to the effect that we are out of the

depression now. that we are all right, and that we can go

ahead, that it is all over. I do not want to cast any gloom

or spread any crepe unnecessarily, new do I wish that we
should labor under delusions or false ideas respecting pros-

perity. I want to say to you and prove it to you by Uncle

Sam's health chart that Uncle Sam never gets over a depres-

ston. We may forget it, that is all. Then on the ashes of

the glorious prosperity that once was, but is no more, out

of the tears of widows and orphans, forgetting the starva-

tion, deprivation, misery, want, bread lines, and soup kitch-

ens, we brush away the ashes and we build a new prosperity.

I say Uncle Sam never gets over his depression. He never

comes out as strong as he was before.

These little blocks of communism, radicalism, and so

forth, that we hear so much about are but as IitUe pimples

on the body politic that denote the evidence of a nation in

decay unless something is done to sustain it. So I say, in

the numerous coDapses that Uncle Sam has had, over 20 of

them, my friends, he never came out perfectly strong again.

Cause and effect are what I want to call attention to this

afternoon.

When I say that Uncle Sam never comes back as complete

as he was before. I am reminded of a little historical side-

light. It was in the Battle of Austerlitz. where Napoleon's

army won a skeleton of a victory at an enormous cost. His

army had become almost annihilated, and in order to bring

them back and restore the morale of his soldiers. Napoleon
dressed them m brand new uniforms of red and purple, with

shining helmets and ghttering sabers, and then he sent one
of his great generals to talk to them, to inspire them, and to

bring back the morale of the French Army. The great gen-
eral spoke in glowing terms, praising the soldiers for their

valor, and said, "Behold again the Army of Prance, the
army invincible. Yes; the cost was great, but think how
soon we got over it—how soon we came back." There was
confusion among the crowd that had gathered to hear the
great general speak. A little mother emerged from the
crowd, came up to the great general, and said. "O master.

I hold in my arms our Infant child. Its guardian and pro-
tector, my husband, and my two sons lie dead on yonder
battlefield. You said, O master, that we had gotten over it.

Will this, our child, get over it, who has lost her protector?
Will I get over it? You said. O master, that we have all

come back. When will they come back, my husband and
my sons, from yonder battlefield?"

So, my friends. Uncle Sam never comes back as good as he

was before. We cover the great black mantle of time over

hundreds of thousands of little lonesome graves in the Na-

tion's cemeteries, and under that mantle we hide our mem-
ories, and we choke and smother the murmurings and suffer-

ings of humanity. Then on this black mantle we build once

more another prosperity, as the chart will show, that lasts

on an average only about 7 years. That Is all. I have often

thought that over all these little lonesome graves the Nation

should erect a monument and the kind of inscription it

should have is this: "Another one of the victims of Uncle

Sam's depression. Died at a premature age. through no
fault of his, but because a great Nation fumbled, because a

great Nation forgot the fundamental principles for which it

was created, because a great Nation forgot the very spirit

that gave it birth, which was the protection of the worthy

weak against the greedy strong."

No, my friends, we never get over it. Uncle Sam never

gets over it. They predicted years ago that the life of Uncle

Sam would not be more than 200 years, that unless we cxired

the cause for these depressions and these collapses Uncle

Sam could not endure. As I said before. I do not like to

hang crepe or bring any gloom upon my audience, but

knowledge is light and wisdom is power.

In Introducing Uncle Sam's hospital chart, the main thing

is that you may see the red line nmning back and forth.

That designates when Uncle Sam was strong. So you may
see when he was strong and then lapsed into anemia. He
lapsed into a lack of money which is the lifeblood of trade

and commerce.
It has been customary to talk of Uncle Sam as an old

man. You know, I rather like this personal reference.

There is a human touch about it that is appealing. It makes
you feel as though you Just loved the old man, our old Uncle

Sam.
There Is another thing that has been customary for a

good many years and that is to talk of money as the life-

blood of trade and Industry ar.d the lifeblood In the veins

and arteries of Uncle Sam. So I have found it convenient
in my little talks on Uncle Sam's hospital chart to use these

comparisons. They are so similar. So. if I may, I shall

mention the similarity. In the lifeblood of man are three

constituents or ingredients, just as there are in Uncle Sam's
monetary lifeblood, and I have likened them in this maimer:
The red blood cells of human blood are similar to the gold

in Uncle Sam's monetary system; the white blood cells are

similar to the silver; and the hemoglobin, or the serum, the

liquid, wherein flows the red and the white blood cells is

like unto the paper money wherein flows the gold and the
silver in the monetary operations of our Uncle Sam. So
I shall use this occasionally if the opportunity presents

itself, and there is nothing more important before the House,
that I may now and then talk about past statistics and deal
with our Uncle Sam, showing why he was glorious and why
he has been ill; in other words, to diagnose the case of

Uncle Sam.
Mr. Chairman. I have always felt that the most important

thing is diagnosis. For this reason I would spend days, weeks,
months, even years, to be sure the diagnosis is right. Then
I would prescribe the reibedy. Ah, if you want to experi-

ment, experiment a little with remedies, but not with
diagnoses. Go back and flnd the cause and effect, then pro-
ceed. But before we diagnose the case of Uncle Sam, I

should like to stop for just a moment to take an inventory
of ourselves, if you please, to see if we are capable of

diagnosing, and if we understand how to diagnose, the case
of Uncle Sam.

If you remember, when we were kids the school teacher
said: "Come up and sit down here on the front bench,
Johnnie, Willie, Mary. We are going to take up a very
important subject this morning. We are going to take up in

arithmetic that most Important thing, measiu-ement."
Then. If you remember, she told us how imjxjrtant

measurement was. how United States Ambassador to Great
Britain, Albert Gallatin, had sent over to the United States

a weight that constituted a troy pound; that it was so
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Important that John Quincy Adams, at that time FrMldeBt
of the United States, left Washington, went to PhlladnUpMa
to receive it, and together with other men carried It to Wiftih-

ingtcn, and in the presence of many broke the seal at the
package and placed it in the vault of the United States Bmeau
of Standards, Weights, and Measures. You will nmtBOibeit
how she told us that later on we had a great convention at
which the length of the yard and the kilometer were
mined, and so on, and how each one of the nations
furnished a kilometer with which to determine length, and
so on. She told us all about this. Do you remember, ahe
took out a foot ruler and she said: "Here is 12 inches, a foot.

which is used to measure the lumber for building your homes,
to measure your land? Here Is a yardstick that is used for
meas\iring broadcloth, and so on."
She touched all those things down along the line, bat she

stopped at the critical point; she failed to say one thine aod
humanity has suffered because she forgot it—she did not
hold out a dollar and say. "Here is a dollar, the measure of
value, most important measure of all—a dollar that meas-
ures the sweat of the brow of man."

TTie dollar, Mr. Chairman, is more important than all the
rest because, when every commodity has been measured by
its own measure, it is then measin^ by a dollar, by money,
the measure of value. You used this measure of value first

in 3'our life when as a child you bought your first stick of
candy; and then you continued to use It every day of your
life, from morning until night, no matter what businesi you
were in or if you were in any business, untU the docUnr and
the undertaker were paid at the other end of life; and like

children in darkness we have groped, trying to find the way,
because we did not imderstand how money measures vatne.

The dollar measures value and determines. Mr. Chairman.
what is so important for each laboring man—the value of
his span of life by the day. the week, the month, or the year.
The doUar is so important that it measures the value of the
lives of the laboring men to their employers, and yet our
teacher never told us how it was that a dollar measored
value. Like children, we have been groping in darkness, try-
ing to find our way, t>ecause we did not know, we did not
imderstand. how It was that a dollar measured value.

Mr. Chairman, I have always believed there were two
reasons why we have money panics and depressions—and
we have these frequently, as the chart discloses. There are
two reasons. The first reason is k>ecause we do not under-
stand our own monetary system, and the second reason is

because the other fellow does understand it. And there is

an infallible law, an indisputable law, that knowledge is

light and wisdom is power. Those who know have ever
made slaves and serfs of those who do not know. A little

personal toucl)—I want, if you please, to bring out the point
that knowledge is light and wisdom is power. I remcaidBer
sometime ago my little granddaughter came in and crawled
up on my knee. She threw a magazine upon the desk and
she said. "Tell me about this picture", and she opened the
book to a pictiu'e in Matamoros down In Mexico, and it

showed a big-homed ox hitched to a water wagon adltns
water on the street. A boy was leading the ox on the streets

of Matamoros. I told her about my travels in Mexico and
about the general condition of things down there; and die
said, "Does that ox like to haul the water wagon araoad?"
I said. "No, honey; that is hard work and the ox does not
like it." She said. "But that ox is much stronger than the
litUe boy." I said, "Oh. yes; hundreds of times stiongei ."

You know, I wonder at times how children can ask tbese

questions. She said, "If that ox is himdreds of limes
stronger than the little boy and does not like to haifl ttiat

wagon around, how can the little boy make him do ttf*

I answered in this vein, and I believe It is true: "It Is be-

cause, honey, the ox does not know its strength and
its spirit has been broken. It is because it has become
ciled to slavery. It does not understand."

Mr. Chairman, there is that same infallible law that

edge is light and wisdom is power, and those who know
always made slaves out of those who do not know.

The child then took the l)Ook and toxuxd another

taken over in Shanghai. China. There were hundtedi U

coolies nmning aroimd with two-wheeled carts, taking the
rich people for a ride. I told her about that, and she said
again, "Do the coolies like to run around with these two-
wheeled carts?" I said, "No; that is hard work. Dont you
see they are almost naked?" I told her that the average life

of a coolie is 32 years, because they have to nm so fast with
these carts and work so hard. She said, "Why don't they do
like we children do? Why are there so few of the rich and
so many of the coolies? Why don't they change off and the
rich take the coolies for a ride once in a while?" I answered
in the same philosophy: "Why? Because the coolies, though
there are many, do not understand their strength. They
have been reconciled to misery, want, poverty, and depriva-
tion, and they have grown to believe that is their destiny,"
Mr. Chairman, there is that infallible law that knowledge

is light and wisdom is power. Those who know and under-
stand have always made slaves and serfs out of those who
do not know and who do not understand. It is in that spirit

I have brought before you Uncle Sam's hospital chart. Study
the past and you shall know the future. A few weeks ago a
neighbor came over to my house on a Simday morning and
said. "I see an article in a magazine, but I do not believe it.

I want you to read it. It says that 4 percent of the people of
the United States take 80 percent of the profits of agricul-
ture and industry, and tliat the remaining 96 percent must
divide the remaining 20 percent." He stated. "I do not be-
lieve that." I said. "My friend, that is statistically true."

He said, "How in the world can the American people stand
that? How can it be that we go on and on under those con-
ditions?" I answered again in the same philosophy, "Be-
cause, my friend, the great masses of labor, the great pro-
ducers of all wealth, do not understand, and there is that
infallible law. They think it is their duty."

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 2
additional minutes.
Mr. BINDERUP. I told him. "It is because labor does not

understand. They do not realize that they are the creators
of all wealth, and they should have an equal right to enjoy-
ment. It is because labor has become reconciled to misery,
want, starvation, deprivation, soup kitchens, and bread lines,

when in reality they have the superior right above everyone
else." It is because of that same principle that knowledge
is light and wisdom is power, and the fact that those who do
not know and do not understand have ever been slaves to
those who know and understand.

So, Mr. Chairman, in order to bring this most important
subject to the attention of Congress, and on behalf of our
own Uncle Sam, I say, "Study the past and know the future.

Turn on the light, and the light shall make us free."

How is it. then, and why is it that every few years—^the

chart will show every 7 years—we fall once more to the level

of deprivation and want; then we l>egin to build a new
prosperity on the ashes of the past for just a few years.

That is what I wanted to show you. and that is why I

brought to you this chart. And I hope to have the oppor-
tunity of appearing before you for jiist a few minutes from
time to time to explain the chart and to discuss with you
this the primary question that has to do with the welfare,

the permanent prosperity, and happiness of our people.

UifCLB Saic's Hospital Cbaxt

CASm—AmSCTWB WITH FEUODICAL PnUflCIOTTS ICOICrTABY AHKICIA
(MOKXT IS THX LXTEBLOOD OT TRADE AlfD INDTTSTST)

1781. Young and healthy, wonderful constitution, body develop-

ing, heart strong.
1782. Growing rapidly. Veins and arteries (trade and industry)

developing.
1783. Ambitious, courageous, but an unwelcome child among

kings and monarchs.
1784. Constitution developing, future promising, mind active,

body growing strong.
1785. Fever, msufflclent lifeblood (money) for a fast-growtng body.
1786. Anemia, pale, palpitation of the heart.

1787. Anemia, heart weak, pxilse r^ld.
1788. Anemia, growing serious.

1789. Anemia, blood constituents low. Red cells (gold), 146XK)0'.

normal, 5.000.000 C. M. White cells (silver). 3.000; normal, 8,500

C. M. Hemoglobin (paper money) , low. Patient collapses.

1790. Anomia condition 8(xnewh»t relieved. Blood regeneratloB
evident.

I.XXXI- -79
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119 1. Anemic condition responding to arttflclal treatment.

17S3. An**"*^ still evident, daily galna encouraging.

1703. Blood constituents almost ncnrnal.

17M. Condition good.
1795. Condition good.
I've. OotKUttOfn goocL
1197. AaMDQta. slight.

1799. (IMm 1 1 condition, palpitation of the heart, fever, pale.

ITMl AMMite responds to artificial treatment. Still restless.

1309. *»»*—««* Improving. Blood co^lnt cells 75 percent normaL
1801. Resting quietly, color good, appetite fair.

1802. Gaining weight, blood cells Improving.
1803. Anemia growing worse, nervous, frightened, panicky, tleep-

1i—nrsn tired, weak.
1804. Anemia better, responding to artlflclal stimulants, fever

light
1805. Anemia, but Improving; red blood cells low but Improving.
1806. Still Improving; blood almost irarmal.

1807. Condition good.
laOft^-Anexnla returning; slight fever, chills, fatigued.

It09. At*—**» serloTis; red blood cells covmt 00 percent; white,

89 percent: hemoglobin bad.
\ 1810. At^mu responds to artlflclal stimulants; much Improved.

1811. Condition good.
1812. Condition good.
1813. Feeling fine.

1814 Anemic condition again returning; pale; blood constitu-

ents deficient.
1815. Anemia responds to artlflclal stlmxilants; patient resting.

1818 Heart action stronger; blood coxmts. red, 86 percent; white.

90 percent.
1817. Condition good.
1818. Anemic condition symptoxos Indicate return; pale and

weak.
1819 Anemia, violent attack; Increased pulse; heart weak; blood

eount. red. 55 percent.
1820 Anemic condition continues; somewhat Improved.
1821. Anemia slowly responds to artlflclal stimulants.

1822. Condition good.
1823. OondlUon good.
1824. Condition good.
1825. Anemia, patient collapses; bedfast; fever; pxilse fast but

weak: deficient blood.
1826. Recovery rapid; regains confidence; banishes fear.

1827 Condition good.
1838. Anemia slightly threatening; fear and loss of oonfldence

' prerails.
1829. Anemic condition Improves; quiet restored; resting.

1830 Condition good.
1831. Condition good.
1832. Condition good.
1833 Anemia symptoms apparent; patient restless, frightened,

pale. weak.
1834. Anemic condition Improving; red blood cells, 65 percent:

white. 85 percent.
1835. Condition good.
1836. Anemia: relapse; heart beat and pulse rapid; fever 101*.

1837. Anemia; patient collapses; red blood cells (gold) low. ordj
5 percent normal. White cells (silver) low. only 9 percent nonnaL
Hemoglobin (paper money) weak and uncertain.

1838. Anemia continues In violent form; blood preastire low;

t^ttmte pressure.
1999. Anemia still violent; great anxiety; apleen and liver en-

larged; pale. weak.
1840. Anemia finally responds to artlflclal stlmtilants.

1841. Anemia, slight trace left.

1942. Anemia Improving.
1943. CoDdlUon good.
1844. Condition good.
1845. Condition good.
1846. Condition good.
1947. Anemia; patient collapses: blood deficient; red cells (gold)

19 percent normal: white cells (silver) only 17 percent normal:
heaaoglobln (paper money) weak and pale.

1848 Anemia slightly Improved: red blood celln (gold) 33 per-
cent; white (silver) 35 percent.

1949. Anemia condition Improved; red blood cells 63 percent
(gold ) ; white 80 percent (silver)

.

1880. Condition good.
1851 CondlUon good.
1852. Condition good.
1853 CondlUon good.
1854. Condition good.
1855 Condition good.
1866. Condition good.
1857. Violent attack: patient collapses: red (gold) blood coimt

down 146.000. normal 5,000.000. white (silver) 1,000, normal 18.500;

hemoglobin low
1858. Anemia responding to artlflclal stimulants.
1859 Anemia, recovering rapidly.

1860. Anemia, relapse; artificial stimulants fall; heart weak;
pulse rapid; nervous

1861. Anemia, alarming: red blood cells (gold), white blood cells

(silver I
dl£appe&rlQg

1862. Anemia responds to real healthy blood transfusion (green-
backs).

1863. Condition good.
1804. OondlUon good.

1865. CondlUon good.
1966. Condition good.
1987. Condition good. ^_^
1868. Anemia alarming, red and white blood cells eoaffOtetad;

hemoglobin Insufficient.

1969. An^TO «» alarming, red blood cells (gold), white blood oeUa

(silver) coagulate; hemoglobin (paper money—grecnbaoks) dis-

appearing; condlUon critical; patient uncon-sclous—hlatorleal black

Prtday: business paralysed. J. Oould and Plak buy up and comer
the Natlan** |01d supply.

1870. AneoSk eontinuss, but relieved by artlflclal stimulants.

1871. Condition good.
1872. Condition good.

1873. Ai^emia; patient collapses; blood count low: PSd (fold)

14 percent normal: white cells (silver) almost exUnct: hemogloMa
(paper money) growing stronger.

1874. Anemia continues; patient bedfast , weak; heart r^ld.
pulse weak and fast.

1875. Anemia again responds to arttflclal stimulants (bankers

credit money).
1876. Condition good.
1877. Condition good.
1878 Anemia violent but of ilKtrt dtiratlon: white blood cell*

still almost extinct.

1879. Anemic condlUon relieved; artlflclal stimulant* (more
bankers credit money).

1880. Condition good.
1881. Condition good.
1882. CondlUon good.
1883. Anemia again threatens; patient panicky, worried, fright-

ened; weak and pale.

1884 Anemia violent; white blood cells (sUver) increase; red

blood cells (gold) decrease; hemoglobin inadequate.

1885. Anemic condition relieved by artlflclal stimulants.

1886. Condition good.
1887. Condition good.
1998. Condition good.

1H9. a«»^">«» patient panicky. Mghtened: red blood cells (gold)

timppmn (gcad shipped to Surope).
1890. Anemia, pernicious; paUent collapees; losing weight

rapidly: heart very weak.
1891. Anemic condition relieved by artificial stimulants.

1892. Condition Improved considerably.

1893. Anemia; panicky; depressed, energy lost; despondent.

1894. Anemia; patient collapses; blood count low. red cells (gold)

10 percent normal; white cells (silver) very low. almost disappeared;

hemoglobin (paper money) stronger.

1895. Anemic; losing strength; appetite very poor; palpitation

of the heart.
1896. Anemia again responding to faith cure and artificial

stimulants.
1897. Condition good.
1898. Condition good.
1889. Condition good.
1900. Condition good.
1901. Condition good.
1909. Condition good.
1903. Anemic condition threatening but not serious.

1904. Condition good.
1905. Condition good.
1906. Condition good.
1907. Anemia, patient collapses, violent form; blood constltu«

ents disappear enUrely for 30 days; exists entirely on blood 8ul>-

ftitutes (scrip money).
1908. Anemia relieved by phantom money (ban)ters credit flg-

tizes on the book )

.

1909. Condition good.
1910. Condition good.
1911. Condition good.
1912. CondlUon good.
1913. Anemic condltkm: frightened; panicky; increased pulse:

heart weak.
1914. Anemia, sudden attack; blood constituents disappearing;

panicky: frightened
1915. Anemia responding to artlflclal stimulants (bankers credit

book money).
1916. Condition good.
1917 Condition good.
1918. Condition good.
1919. Condition good.
1920. Anemia; fatigxie; diaiizMaB: despondent; weak and pale.

1921. Anemia; paUent collapses; blood constituents recede to
the lowest point; heart weak; parts of patient'a body almost
bloodless; artificial stimulants used to the limit.

1922. Anemia: patient very sick; recovery very slow; artlflclal

stimulants not effective.

1923. Anemia continues: heart weak; Tltallty at its lowest;

sUll bedfast.
1994. Anemic condition becoming more diiitiieslnc; heart action

aontlnues poor.
1925. Anemic condition remains about the same; blood condi-

tion bad; action poor.
1926. Anemic condlUon unrelieved except for some artlflclal

sUmulants.
1927. Anemia: numerous remedies prescribed, magic faith cure;

patient weaker.
1928. Anemia: Dr. Colic's plan of faith cure tried out by saying,

"»vei y day In erery way I am ffKUng better and better."
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1929. Anemia; a violent set-back; red blood cells (goAA)

lated; white blood cells very deflcient; condition . very
ing: hemoglobin low.

1930. Anemia; patient collapses; every remedy falling; appetite
gone: very sick.

1931. Anemia conUnues; heart growing weaker; pulse Vctj
but very rapid.

1932. Anemls pernicious; In its worse form; patient
scious most of the time.

1933. Anemia; new doctor; red blood cells (gold) traiuCWton;
white blood cells (silver) transfusion: hemoglobin (bankers' PW-
eral Reserve currency) slowly increasing; unreliable, but It helps
for the present.

1934. Anemic condition much improved; color retximlng; appe-
Ute better.

1935. Anemic condition still improving; new doctor seems to
understand

1936. Anemic condition Improved but still serious.
1937 Anenilc condition improved principally by an Injecttim of

more artlflclal stimulants (Federal Reserve currency), whldt is
not so reliable, as It can disappear at any time and leave the
paUent in more seriotjs condition.

fHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. (Thatrman. I yield 2 minutes to my
colleague the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Gray].

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Chainnan, the reason that
the electric service has not been brought to the farmen and
rural home owners is because the farm and rural ggnrice
has been left to be developed and extended by the pctrmte
electric companies. And there is a reason why the pgtvate
electric companies have never served the farm and rural
population. And this is the same reason why private elec-
tric companies cannot now carry electricity to farmers and
why they never can serve the rural home owners.

A PROBLEM or COSTS

Carrying electricity to all the farmers is a problem of cost
and charges, a problem of low and reasonable costs, a
problem of bringing down the cost of electricity to within
the reach and ability of the farmers to pay.
Farmers as a class of people in industry are compelled to

rely upon low and uncertain income for the payment of
their regular monthly bills. For this reason the first re-
quirement for a farm and rural electric program is low and
reasonable charges for service.

Any program to carry electricity to all the farmers with-
out this indispensable requirement of low costs and reason-
able charges will prove a vain and fruitless gesture, a faODill-
ation. disappointment, and failure. Ttie farmers wooJd be
left to discontinue the service and give up the pleasure and
blessings of electricity.

It is true that private electric companies have In certain
parts of the coimtry served a special few of the fanners,
those least costly and profitable to be served. But even
these farmers have been served only at high and
charges, and by farmers taking less electricity than
sary to be of substantial use to them.

This partial service and limited use is not the
now to be met, is not the service being considered, or the
rural electrical program now being framed to be carried
out.

THX PaOCSAJC ITDST SS POS ALL TRZ rABXCBS

The farm or rural electric program today is a yiogtam to
carry electricity to all the farmers, to the Isolated tmnaen,
and rural home owners, as well as to the more HuMPiy
populated areas, the same as the rural mails and pared post,
and a sufficient amount of electricity for substantial ose in
farm operation.

To understand properly the reascxi, the cause, for the high
private electric company charges which has made the cost
prohibitive to farmers it must first be realized and JtoAar-
stood that the stock of the local operating compaidss is

owned, held, manipulated, and controlled by certain foreign
electric companies commonly known as holding companies.

rOKEICM XUCCTBIC HOU>ING COlCTAmjEB

These foreign electric holding companies holding the
stock of the local electric companies neither generate.

mit, nor distribute electricity, nor perform any useful

in producing electricity or carrying or distributing electrieitj

to the farmers. But they compel the local operating
panies generating and distributing electricity to levy a

"ute upon their consumers in the form of increased rates and
charges and make their collection from the people.
The reason why private electric co.npanies left to develop

and distribute electric service have never served the farmers
and rural home owners except the cream, a certain special
few, and these few farmers and rural home owners at high
and excessive charges for cunent. Is plain, open, and simple
of imderstanding. and the cause can never be overcome.

HIGH SALAKIES ICAKK RICH COSTS

One reason is because local private companies are com-
pelled to add to the charges for service to pay high and
excessive salaries to many electric holding-company officials,

sometimes amounting to over $300,000 each annually, and
to collect these amounts from the consumers as a pait of
the cost for the service.

HIGH DIVmEXDS ON WATESEO STOCK

Another reason for high electric charges by the private
local companies is because the local oi)erating companies
are compelled to add to their chai-ges to pay dividends on
watered and overvalued stock, all of which is added to the
costs and collected from the consumers of electricity.

S^ PEBCKNT COMPOXTNn INmUEST

Another reason for high private-company charges is that
the overhead holding companies, as one of their sources of
high income, compel the local operating companies to borrow
money from the holding companies at as high as 8 V2 -percent
interest compounded semiannually, commonly called "milk-
ing" the local companies.
The summary Federal Trade Commission report, author-

ized in 1928 under President Coolldge and reporting in 1934
under President Roosevelt, shows that to maintain or up-
hold themselves in these and other charges, before the public
these foreign electric holding companies are expending many
millions of dollars annually and charging the amount up to
the consumers in increased cost of the service.

THIRTT ICnXIONS FOB rAVORAB!.! PUBUCITT

This report shows that more than $30,000,000 annually
has been and is now being expended by the holding com-
panies to pay for their own prepared articles to be published
in newspaper editorial coliunns as reflecting the position and
advice of the editors before the readers of the papers.

PBorEssoas. tcachxbs, ano MiKismts

Further parts of this Federal Trade Report show and
recite the evidence in detail that vast sums have been
annually expended to Increase the salaries and pay of
many college professors and teachers as well as civic lead-
ers and ministers of the Gospel who are unwittingly mis-
led to voice the praises of the private electric companies.

ALL CHAXGED TO ELSCTEIC CONSTTMEKS

It is further affirmatively shown by this report that all

these vast millions of money expended for paid newspaper
editorials and for Increased salaries and pay of educational,
civic, and religious leaders are added to the costs of elec-

tricity and collected from the consumers.
rAKMxas KorvsB) sehvicz ros 30 txaks

After refusing for more than 30 years to extend the elec-

tric service to the farmers at charges within their ability

to pay and leaving them floundering, hopeless, in the mud
and darkness of primitive life for want of the comforts and
conveniences of electricity, the private electric holding com-
panies now, as soon as the farmers begin organizing to
provide their own electric systems to serve themselves,
come in and make an eleventh hour offer to furnish electric

service to the farmers at a cost for which they have long
contended electricity could not be furnished without great
loss.

Nothing is more obvious and apparent than that the pur-
pose of this eleventh hour offer is now made to confuse,
mislead, and toll away a sufficient number of farmers and
rural home owners to cut up, divide, and disorganize the
territory, and make the required cooperative membership
impossible, defeat the movement of the farmers to serve
themselves, after which rates will be restored back to re-
gain lost dividends and profits.

f
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TAxnro ASTAifTAas or faxm Txam or chajuctxs '^

It has long been a fact known relative to fanners as a

jtn Industry that they will not stand together as other

of businessmen. In a contest for equal business

opportunity, and which results naturally from their isola-

tion and the separate and Independent lives they live.

Takmg advantage of this trait of character, the Inde-

pendent disposition of the farmers to pursue and assimie

their own separate course and responsibihty, monopolies.

profiteering upon the farmers, have always tolled away
ffw«gH farmers from cooperative and independent move-
ments to prevent a united farm organization and to defeat

a cooperative movement among them.

It is this same trait of independence in farmers which is

now being capitalized upon by the private electric holding

companies and directed through the local private operating

companies to frustrate and defeat the farm cooperative

movement, being organized to carry electricity to the rural

home owners and to prevent the farmers organizing to serve

themaelves. all to prolong the private electric monopoly upon
them.

Tknuxma SHOUU) bb wisi to this stsatxct

But farmers should at this day be conscious of and wise

to this crafty strategy and maneuver to take advantage of

the independent character of the Individual farmers and the

separate lives they live to divide and thereby defeat this

cooperative movement now being organized to combine for

equal opportunity to enjoy electric service with other classes.

rfMTm MT78T BS LOTAI. TO THZIX FELLOW TULMXaa', TBZZt OWN, AWD
CHiuntZN's nrmsBT

"Hie farmers and rural home owners who are maintaining
good faith with their fellow farmers, and who remain loyal

to the cooperative movement, will not only assure themselves

and their families of the great t)eneflts and blessings of elec-

tric service at lowest and most reasonable charges, and
within their means and ability to pay. but they will bt leav-

ing a priceless heritage of electric service at lowest costs to

their children and posterity to come, free from the biirdens

and Impositions of high charges to be held upon them by
the holding-company monopoly.
But the farmers and rural home owners who now fail to

grasp the opportunity to take advantage of cooperative and
ownership operations and the aid the Oovemment Is now
offering to them to provide electric service at cost and jield

to this eleventh-hour tragedy will not only be depriving
themselves and their families of the great benefits and bless-

ings of electricity at assured low and reasonable costs but
will be leaving their children and posterity to pay tribute to

the electric monopoly and the burdens of high rates and
charges, excessive and beyond their ability to pay.

nuvATX Kxpazss courkuns axo thx r*HCKi. post

Such private electrical companies, while paying high sal-

aries to a vast army of officials, and while paying dividends

uix)n watered and excess-valued stock, and paying compound
and extortionate interest rates and subsidizing newspapers
»t the cost of millions annually, and doubling the pay of a
vast army of educators and civic leaders, can no more carry
electricity to all the farmers at low and reasonable rates or
charges than the private express companies were able to

carry parcels and packages to all the fanners and rural home
owners and make delivery to them at their doors at low and
reasonable charges.

ruBuc owmcBSHip akd cooramATTvx oraAnoifs

It Is only under public ownership or under cooperative
operations organized for use and service, without, and free

from profit and gain whereby electricity can he canied to all

the farmers at low and reasonable rates or charges like the
rural mails and parcel post.

Such privately owned electrical companies are not now
carrying electricity to all the farmers either anywhere in

this country or anywhere in Europe today where electricity

Is being extended to the rural areas.

TBBES IS A EKAAON WHT
As there Is and has been a reason why the private elec-

trical companies have not carried electricity to the farmers,
why they cannot now carry electricity to the farmers, why

they can never carry electricity to the fanners at low and
reasonable costs and charges within their reach and ability

to pay. so there is a reason why farm cooperative associa-

tions can and do serve all the farmers and rural home own-
ers at low and reasonable rates and charges. It Is because
such farm cooperative organlattom are not compelled to

add to their charges and collect from the consumers of elec-

tricity to pay high salaries to a vast army of private holding-

company officials.

It is because farm cooperative associations are not com-
pelled to add to the charges and collect from the consimiers

of electricity to pay dividends on watered or excess valued
stock, nor to pay dividends to any stockholders nor to make
profits for any investors.

It is because farm cooperative companies are not required

to add to their charges and collect from the consumers of

electricity to pay extortionate compound Interest rates nor
to pay vast millions for newspaper articles published as edi-

torials in the press to maintain themselves before the public.

It Is because farm cooperative companies are not required

to add to the costs and collect from the consumers to pay
for the Increase of salaries of an army of college professors
and teachers and civic leaders and ministers of the Gospel
misled to sound before the people the praises of private elec-

tric service.

FOB uss Ain> ics AJfo NOT roB PBonr and oain

Such farm cooperative companies are operated under a
plan and system for use and service to their members and
not to make profits for stockholders and Investors and under
which should any profits accrue from the service, these
profits must be rebated back to the consumers.
The farm cooperative program Is being organized to relievo

the charges for electric service from the burdens added to

the rates to pay high salaries, dividends and extortionate In-

terest and from m5iny extravagant expenditures now levied

by the electric holding companies and forced upon the local

operating companies to collect.

KIXCTBICTTT BUmCIKNT rOB StTBSTANTIAL USB

The problem of carrying electricity to the farmers Is not
to furnish barely enough current or power to light the dwell-
ing and garage, but enough to perform many household tasks,

enough to perform many farm duties, enough to be of full

and substantial use In the conduct of the everyday affairs of
farm life.

To bring such ample and sufficient supply within the reach
of all the farmers in such amounts requires that the cost or
charges be relieved from all high salaries and dividend de-
mands, from extortionate interest rates, tmd from loss and
waste of duplications and lowered by economy and efficiency

of operations.

HIGH C06T9 HAVZ KXTT BI.aCTBICrrT rBOM THB rABMBItS

Under private electric companies, the sale of electric serv-
ice has been too high for farmers to pay. and the charges for
line extensions have been extortionate and demanded in cash«
And they have made the electric cost prohibitive and the
current cost of service beyond the means even for a scant
minimum amount of current.

The aleri. watchful, painful care observed to turn off the
power or light switch before all the power is used or before
the full-time light is required, is not to save the cost of
electricity but to save from paying more of the excessive
charges.

The full goal of rural electrification Is not reached by re-
lieving electric charges from high salaries and dividends to
stockholders, nor from usurious and extortionate interest
charges, nor from costly newspaper propaganda campaigns,
nor from increasing the salaries of civic leaders to influence
and mamtain favorable public opinions.
The full goal of low and reasonable charges is not carried

to rural electrical program by relieving the costs of electrical

operations from these extravagant holding-company ex-
penditures, all of which will be added to und collected as a
part of the costs of electricity from the consumers.

THXKB U 8TIIX AMOTUJB BXABON

But there is stlU another reason, still another cause to be
removed and overcome to bring the cost of electricity suffi-

ciently low and reasonable and within the reach of all the
farmers. Tliere is another evil, grown up under prlrate
company operations, the vast extensions of piecemeal dis-

tributing Unes.

This has further burdened the private company charges
with payments for great loss and waste, and the want of

economical and efficient operations, all of which must be
eliminated under nonprofit cooperative organizations before
the farmers can fully come Into their own for low and rea-
sonable electric charges.

We must go further than the elimination of extratagant
and profligate exi)enditures. We must scale down to the
minimum the loss and waste in operations grown tip and
extended under private companies in the mad race for profit

and gain of different companies in the same area or ter-

ritory.

ALL ELBCTHICAL CONSUMXBS MT7ST BZ SZXVED TOGCTHBB

The farmers and rural home owners cannot be aerved
separately and apart from the town. city, and other con-
sumers in the same territory, tu-ea. or district and low and
reasonable charges made to them no more than the parcel
post or mail service could be carried on by different sjnrtems
operated in the same territory serving different patrons.

It is only by a unified postal system serving all tbe
patrons of a district and territory, the town, city, and rural
people as well, that a letter is canied many hundreds of

miles and then delivered to the patron's door for the low
and trivial sum of 3 cents.

This is even more and especially true in the operations
of the electrical service which cannot be carried on at low
and reasonable rates under limited or small volume pro-
duction.

The generation, transmission, and distribution of eleetrie-

Ity must be in large mass or volume to bring down the unit
cost and charges of all the different parts of the sendee
carried on under one system, which Includes all the sendee
to all the people.

There is no royal road or highway of canying electricity

to all the farmers. The rural program now in the course
of development includes throwing off and relief from the
burdens of high and excessive salaries from all dividends.
profits, and gains, from the many extravagant expenditures
of private holding company operations. All of whidb are
added to the charges and collected from the consumer.
And the farm cooperative electric program development

includes even more than throwing off and reUef from tliese

extravagant expenditures for profit and gain, from the ineffl-

ciency and waste in operations resulting from piecemeal
line extensions, and from duplication and overlapping of
service.

There is a remedy for this duplication and overlapping of
service, this piecemeal extension of distributing lines, this

oi>eration of separate and different systems of generating
plants, transmission and distributing lines, and the different
and separate service provided for town, city, and rural com-
munities within one tenitory. Eu*ea, or district.

It is the organization of the county or electrical diitilct

under one unified or coordinated ss^tem for the generation
of electric jDower or current for the whole tenitory or all of

the consumers for such district which is necessary to lower
the power-unit cost by increasing the volume of electricity

produced and distributed and by combining town, citj. and
rural territories under one central power plant and ssrstem
for all.

The entire territory of the county unit or electrical district,

the whole of farm, urban, and city population, and aU indi-
vidual consimiers and industries to be served within the
specified territory included must be held for the exetasive
market and consumption of such unified ssrstem and coordi-
nated facilities to bring the cost of electricity within tbe
reach of all the farmers.

Under the county unit or electrical district all ''"lilfrTtr

plants would be coordinated or organized under one uallled
electrical system for the elimination of loss and waste

ing from duplication and overlapping of service necessary
for economy and efficient operations.
Or the cooperative associations and municipalities may

acquire and take over the existing electrical means or facili-
ties under the laws of the State where located for the imifica-
tion or coordination of such plants under one system of
operation and management.

Or, if there is a mimicipally owned plant within the
county, territory, or electrical district without sufficient gen-
erating capacity to produce electric current or power for all

the individual consumers and industries included in such
county unit or electrical district, then the municipality own-
ing such plant may apply to the Rural Electrification Admin-
istration for a loan to enlarge such municipal plant sufficient
to provide their farm electric membership association with
such increased power or current required in addition to the
normal amount used by the city consumers.

BELIZr TO FARMZSS' WIVXS

Under such low and reasonable rates affording a full and
liberal use of electricity at low and reasonable costs per
family, the farmer's wife can be relieved of the burdens of
many irksome tasks and drudgeries which she Is compelled
to perform in her daily routine life.

Farmers' wives can be relieved of the work of washing
clothes, a strenuous weekly task; of sweeping and washing
dishes, of churning and mixing butter, of pumping and car-
rying water, of cleaning and caring for oil lamps, and many
other burdens from day to day.
The farmers' wives could be given a respite from tho con-

stant labors and drudgeries which take away the strength
and vigor of young womanhood, prematurely in life, and
bring on gray hairs and wrinkles and broken and impaired
health long before their time.
And more than the relief of lifting burdens, th*; farmers'

wives can enjoy light in every room and hall in the house as
well as tb. every dark closet and pantry, a hot smoothing
iron without a heated room, a cooling fan to moderate the
weather, and hot water for use at all times.
The fanners' wives could enjoy the same rest and leisure

of women of towns, cities, and other classes, with some time
for pleasure and recreation and attention and care of the
body as required, and time to employ and cultivate the mind.

BZLIEP FROM FA&M BURDENS

And the farmers could be relieved of the toil of the con-
stant pumping of water for stock, of the sawing of wood for
heating, of shelling com and cleaning grain, of grinding feed
from week to week, of cutting hay. straw, and fodder, and
many other farm duties required, which are now performed
by hand and by bodily strength.
And all this work could be performed by turning a switch

and starting electric power, and as quickly turned off again
without the loss incident to starting and stopping, and more
costly to operate when using.

ALL POWER COXCES IN OVER ONB SMALL WIBB
And all this mysterious power would come into the farm

home buildings over or through one single wire, and stands
ready at all times to answer the call for aid and help in
many of the different ways the services would be performed.
The additional income from the farm which can be made

from the use of electricity can be made more than to pay the
cost of the electric service, to say nothing of the comforts and
conveniences, pleasures and entertainment brought to the
farm home.

WHT GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COOPERATITE FARM COMPANIES

It was because of this failure of private companies and the
burdens of high salaries and excessive charges to pay divi-

dends upon watered, excess-valued stock, and to many du-
plicating stockholders and their inability to provide electric

service to the farmers at low and reasonable rates, and within
their means and ability to pay, that laws were enacted au-
thorizing nonprofit cooperative companies to organize for use
and service of members without the burdens of profit and
gain, and the Government has provided funds at the low In-

terest rate of 3 percent with which to construct farm-dis-

tributing lines to carry electricity to all the farmers.
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I-HOT7* arms to hki-f thi coopbutit* MovKMtorr

Now that the farmers are organizing cooperative compa-

nies to serve themselves and to assure of low and reasonable

rates, the private electric companies are declaring a pro-

gram of reducing charges. But they will be unable to make

•ad maintain lower or more reasonable rates for electric

service to the farmers.

The private local operating companies cannot carry the

burdens of high salaries, of dividends on excess-valued stock,

and the many extravagant expenditiires Imposed by the

overhead holding companies without adding these charges

to the cost of the service to be collected from the farm

consumers.
Nor can the private companies carry on the operations

under piecemeal extension of lines and overlapping and du-

plicating service without loss, waste, and InefBciency, and

under which loss, reasonable rates are Impossible regardless

of the efforts made.

vsiTATC courhtratB raw lowo EKrusro to sxbts th« rAUona

The private electric companies have long refused to serve

the farmers except upon large cash Installment payments

aod high and extortionate rates and charges. Now, they

omit tXne high cash payment required and reduce the rates

and complain of the cooperative charges being equal to or

not leas than their reduced rates.

They do not explain that the cooperative rates Include not

only the cost of electricity but the Installment paymenU for

their lines, and that as soon as the lines are paid for, the

monthly charge for electricity furnished or provided wiH be

•mall and trivial in amount as compared with the private

company rates even when reduced.

The private company charges for electricity have been

more than t2M combined cooperative payments, including

both for electricity and payment for the lines. And when

the farmers of today, under cooperatives, complete Itiese pay-

ments for their lines, they can turn them over to their chil-

dren to enjoy electricity at low or negligible cost,

rax oMi tSAAoif wbt tAMunH not kksvkd

The only reason why farmers and their wives have not

been relieved of these burderisome tasks, of these continuous

drudgeries within the line of conveniences which have come

to the homes in towns and cities, has been because the pri-

vate electric comptuiies left to develop the rural electric serv-

ice have been unable while carrying the burdens of the pri-

vate electric holding companies to provide this extension of

the electric service at low and reasonable rates and within

the ability of the farmers to meet and pay.

And the only reason why farmers and their wives are not

reheved of these burdens now and brought all these comforts

and conveniences will be because they will not accept the

means provided for and offered to them by nonprofit cooper-

ative organizations through the aid of the Government to

bring electric service in ample supply at low and reasonable

rates and charges free from the burden of excess profit

and gain.

And what Is more unbelievable even than a failure of farm-

ers to assure themselves of these operating advantages is that

farmers who are committed to the cooperative policy and
movement in all other producing operations are misled to

abandon the plan for electricity.

WHKUC TO run thx rAcrs

The facts of these vast expenditures made by the electric

holding companies In their newspaper publicity campulgns
azxl the collection of dividends on watered stock and extor-

tionate compound interest rates, and the millions paid to

increase salaries of unsusp-ecting teachers, civic leaders, and
ministers are all shown or disclosed in the exhaustive hear-

ings held before the F^ederal Trade Commission continuing

for more than 6 years under three Presidential administra-

tions, the report of which includes 94 volumes, and certified

to by the highest authority in the Federal service of the

United States.

Every Member of the House and Senate wHl be inevitably.

In time, called upon to consider further the monopoly of elec-

tricity. Everyone Is urged to read In advance the summary
Federal Trade Commission Report No. 71-A and verify from

the testimony taken and reported in these exhaustive hear-

ings. [Applause.]

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from Pennsylvania IMr. Rich].

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, we are now considering the

Treasury and Post Office appropriation bill for the year

1938. I want to call your attention to the figiu-es in this

particular bill in order to show you how rapidly we are

increasing from year to year each one of these regxilar ap-

propriation bills for the particular department involved:

and if I am any judge, based on my observation during the

past 3 or 4 years, the Members of Congress will be astounded

when the last appropriation bill for the coming fiscal year

has pa.ssed this House.

If we take into consideration the two appropriation meas-

ures we have already passed, we find that the first emer-
gency appropriation of this year amounted to $789,000,000.

We then passed the Independent offices appropriation bill,

which in 1936 was 1805.000.000 and for 1937, $1,079,000,000.

For the year 1938 It was $1,140,000,000. or an increase of

$81,250,000 over last year.

We now have the Treasury and Post OfBce appropriation

bill, which Is the second of the regular appropriation meas-
ures; and what do we find in this particular bill? The
Budget estimate wa« $1,001,587,449 for the fiscal year 1937.

The amount appropriated was $992,524,892: in other words,

the Appropriations Committee flgoired that because the

amount was less than the amount asked by the Department,

we were doing a great thing: but what happened? Last

year we not only made the appropriation, but when we add to

the appropriation the deficiencies for these two Departments
we appropriated actually $263,530,110 more In 1937 than
In 1936. Now, what do we find with respect to this year?

We are asked In the Budget $1,515,998,218, and in the bill •«

It is presented to you you appropriate $1,500,955,151.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will thr gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. I cannot yield now.
There may be a lot of satisfaction In saying we have cut

down the Budget estimate, but the fact of the matter Is that
instead of cutting down we are increasing the amount of this

bill by $234,900,149.

If we add this to the first bill we passed, we find that we
have appropriated over a quarter of a billion dollars In

these two bills more than we appropriated last year.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. I cannot yield at the present time. I will

yield shortly to the chairman of the subcommittee.

Budget esttmAtes are one thing, but what Congress appropriates
Is anoUier.

This is the statement made by the gentleman from Vir-
ginia [Mr WooDBxnc 1 . This ought to show the Members of the
Congress that their responsibility lies In the appropriations
that they make. I would be shocked if one of the depart-
ments were to come to the Appropriations Committee and
ask for less money than It did the year before.

My observation of the various departments of the Govern-
ment has been that each year they try to add to their ask-
ings in order that they may increase the activities of their

<lepartments and by so doing take on additional emptojees
Mid In this manner have a greater amount of influence
because they will have more people to go to the Congressmen
and state that they need the money in this particular de-
partment for their own purposes and uses.

This is the point I want to bring to the attention of the
Members of the House today. You are responsible for the
amount of money expended for the operation of the Govern-
ment. This is your rrsponrtbillty and it is my responsibility.

I appreciate the fact that with a membership In the House
of 435 Members It Is the easiest thing In the world to pass
the buck and say. "Well. I was in favor of cutting down ex-
penses, but we have so many other Members in the House,
they Just overrode me." However. If anyone were to observe
your particular vote with respect to all the votes that go

through the House, he might have an entirely different opin-
ion of you. It would be a wise thing if the votes of Members
of Congress were published In the papers of their own
districts so their constituents could really see how ex-
travagant they really were.

So you are responsible, not to any one individual but to
this Nation for your extravagance.

I can see that from the very rapid expansion of Gorem-
ment departments that we will have larger expenses rather
than less expense. The Government has taken on over
100.000 employees in the past 3 years, and Is taking on over
100 a day, and something some time is going to crack, and
the responsibility for that wiU be yours.

I can name 10 men In the House of Representatives who
are responsible now for this increase in expenditures, and
they are responsible for this reason : that they can stop these
expansions if they get together and make up their minds to
balance the Budget and to have an economic administra-
tion rather than an extravagant administration, which this
one Is—the most expensive and extravagant in the Nation's
history.

It is certainly amusing to pick up the newspapers around
January and read the headlines. Here is one that sayi that
Mr. Roosevelt will balance the Budget in 1939.

I want to say that if he continues the way he hai for the
laat 3 years he will never balance the Budget, becauat we
are Increaalng expenditures faster than the people of this
country can Increase their Incomes to Increase taxes. We
will never Increase taxes fait enough to catch up to four
extravagant expenditures.

I am going to name the committee of 10 men refpooittile

for this state of affairs. We must put the responilMlltj
somewhere.
The President Is first responsible.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives is nast in
line.

House committee chairman, the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Accounts, the chairman of the Commlttae on
Agriculture, the chairman of the Committee on Appropria-
tions, the chairman of the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency, the chairman of the Committee on Expenditurca In
the Executive Departments, the chairman of the Committee
on Military Affairs, the chairman of the Committee on Naval
Affairs, the chairman of the Committee on Rules, and the
chairman of the Conunittee on Ways and Means.
They are then 10 men responsible, and I wish I dared

mention their names, but probably if I did they would ttirow
me out of the House of Representatives, because they oould
do It. [Laughter.]

They can do anything in the House of Representatives
that they make up their minds to do. These 10 men oouid
get together and make up their minds and then tell Con-
gress what they intended to do insofar as we are going to
increase the expenditures of this Government or to econo-
mize in Government expenses.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. RICH. No; not now. I will yield if the gentkman
will give me more time. Now, I have here the daily atate-
ments of the United States Treasury for January, at least
most of them.
The daily statements of the Treasury Department ought to

reveal to the membership of the House Just where we are
headed. You know that at the end of the year you can
come In and say that we appropriated $10,000,000,000 azxl
spent seven and a half billion dollars, and we only took in
$4,000,000,000. but that is Just like pouring water on a dock's
back so far as making a statement to this House of Rcpate-
sentatlves is concerned, because it does not amount to a
tinker's darn. It does not mean anything; you Members of
the House cannot grasp it, there is nobody in the Bouse
who knows what it means, and for that reason I have to
give it to you piecemeal, a little more in the line of thonght
that I can understand, and I think you will all get the aame
value from the statements that I would. These are the
daily statements of the United States Treasury Department.
made out by the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthaa.

TSXASUKT DAZLT MJICJTS
On January 4, according to daily receipts and expendi-

ttu-es. we find that we were behind $2,367,040. On January
5 the statement shows a loss of $13,676,790. On January
6 the amount of money taken in from receipts and the dif-
ference from what we spent shows a gain of $48,926,899;
but get this fact, that we received from public debt that was
repaid $101,806,000, and we only paid out $49,000,000; on the
public debt we took in $52,728,000 more from money that we
had already loaned to these agencies than we received, and
if we deduct that we would have a deficit on that day of
over $3,000,000. On January 7 we find that the Treasury
report shows that we were $12,277,000 in the red. In case
some of you might think that I am not giving the facts and
figures correctly I want you to read tliese, and I hand them
to you. On January 8 we find that we were $4,366,108 in
the red. On January 9 it was $3,549,000 in the red. On
January 11—and here comes this man from Texas, Mr.
Maverick, who wants to know if this is correct—we were
$8,452,518.64 in the red; and I want to say here to the
gentleman from Texas that Texas is getting more of this
money than any other State in the Union.

Mr. MAVERICK. That proves that I am a good Congress-
man.
Mr. RICH. And If the people of Texas do not stop trying

to drain this Treasury something will happen, ILaurhter.l
On January 12 we were $4,261,542 In the red; on January 13
we were $10,229,000 in the red; on January 14 we were
$7,460,000 In the red; and on January 15—well, I have not
figured that out. You know, you have to figure these out
from daily statements if you want to know the actual amoimt
we are In the red. Well, we were going to show a profit on
that day. and, if I did not give this to you, you may think
that I am trying to put one over on the Members of the
House. It looks to me as if we were going to have $3,000,000
credit for that day, and if the gentleman from Kansas I Mr.
Houston] will figure It out and put It In the Recobd I shall
appreciate it. On January 16 we were $15,987,000 in the
red; on January 18 we were $64,917,000 in the red; on
January 19. $12,185,000 in the red. I want to give some of
these statements to the chairman of this subcommittee, the
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. LudlowI. On January 21 we
were $11,395,000 in the red; on January 22. $6,736,000 in
the red; on January 23 we were $2,897,000 in the red; Janu-
ary 25. $8,858,000 in the red; January 26, $8,447,000 in the
red; January 27, $753,486 in the red—less than a million
dollars on that day. Think of It! On January 28 we were
$7,271,000 in the red; January 29, $4,260,000 in the red;
January 30, $797,510 in the red.

That takes up the month of January. When the month
of February is over I shall give you some more data in
reference to that particular thing—the daily deficits of the
Federal Treasury.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield for a question for information?
Mr. RICH. First, I shall have to yield to the chairman of

the committee, and then I shall yield to the gentleman from
Kentucky.
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman knows that

I have a great deal of admiration for him and I have much
sympathy with his economic state of mind, but I am sure
that he does not want to leave a wrong impression as to
the economies effected in this bill.

The gentleman said a while ago that the bin shows an
increase of $234,900,149 over the 1937 Treasury and Post
OflBce bill, which is quite right, but the gentleman did not
say why that increase occiured and I think he ought to go
further in saying that it is due to the Social Security Act. and
I am sure the gentleman does not want to repeal that act.

Mr. RICH. No; I do not want to repeal section 1, but
sections 2 and 3 you will find unconstitutional, and the Su-
preme Court will repeal those. The fact of the matter is

that we have Increased the old-age reserve account $250,000,-
000 over what it was a year ago.

Mr. LUDLOW. No; $235,000,000 over what it was a year
ago.

f
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Mr. RICH. Tbftt it correct; my mUtake, &ad I want to

mnmt any I majr make.
Mr. LUDLOW. We think that we have done a rery eflec-

tlre Job In cutting down th^ approprlatlona for the opera-

tions of these two departments. Wc reduced the Budget es-

timate $15,041,067, and we reduced aside from this Increment

of social aectirtty which Is actuarial and over which we have

xu> contr<rt—we reduced the total for those two departments

|i9,851 below the appropriations of 1937, and Z think that

ought to be stated In all fairness.

Mr. RICH. I have observed the gentleman from Indi-

ana in this House. The gentleman \s always trying to cut

down these bills as far as he Is concerned, but his colleagues

vUl not help. They are passing laws all the time that re-

qntre more money and the gentleman does not have the

help he should have for economy. I wUl venture to say that

If the gentleman had the opportunity, the bills of this

country would not be where they are today, because the

gentleman from Indiana can pick out the men on this floor

who are Interested in keeping them down. He Is one of them

and I congratulate him. But I want to say that the genUe-

man from Indiana will admit the reason these bills arc tn-

every year is because of the fact that Congress

laws which require more money.

Mr. LUDLOW. Absolutely. The gentleman Is correct

about that. Congress passes statutes that re<iiiire appro-

priations to meet them. Our committee is merely an ap-

propriating committee. We cannot annul statutes pajssed

by Congress by refxislng appropriations if we wanted to;

so that we carry out the mandates of Congress on these

mBtters. I think. Just as the gentleman thinks, that the

Congress should hold api^-opriations down to the very limit,

but when Congress enacts laws the Committee on Appro-

priatioiLs cannot disregard them. Even if it should desire

to do so. I think no Member feels that we should disregard

the Social Security Act.

Mr. RICH. That is the reason I am laying this respon-

sibility on the membership of the House. The membership

of the House is responsible.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman should not overkx* the

membership of another body.

Mr. RICH. The Senate, the House. Republicans, and
Democrats alike. I do not except anybody in that stateoaent.

I now yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The statement of the gen-

tleman giving the balances for each day is very interesting.

I should like to know, if the gentleman has the figures, what
is the deficit this jrear, from July up to this time?

Mr. RICH- I will tell the gentleman in a moment. All

the gentleman needs to do is to look at one of these state-

ments and he can find It. The excess of expenditures over

receipts for this year from July 1 to January 14 was
$1.492.779.275.M.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman means
Ptebruary?

Mr. RICH. No. Prom July 1 to the date of this state-

ment. January 14, we were $1,492,779,275.98 in the red. The
naUonai debt on this date was $34,464,000,000.

I want to make these observations. Talk about this great

national debt. Talk about debu owed us by foreign coun-

tries. We cxiticiae forogn countries because they do not as-

sume their obligations and pay their debts to Uncle Samuel.

I criticiw them, too, but I say to you Members of Congress

that the United States, as we are working thmgs out now.
does not intend to pay its debts. You Members of Congress,

the way you are headed—that is, for txuikruptcy—do not

mtend to pay your debts.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. POWERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman from
Pennsylvania 5 additional minutes.

Mr. RICH. The total amount owed us by Great Britain

Is $11,000,000,000: by Hungary. $4,693,000,000; by Poland.
$435,000,000; by Ethiopia. $33,000,000. Latvia. $13,000,000;

Uthuania. $140)00.000; Caechosiovakia. $312,000,000; Ru-
mania, $123,000,000; Belgium. $727,000,000; Prance. $6.847.>

000,000: Italy. $2,407,000,000: making orer $32,000,000,000

owed by foreign countries. They do not Intend to pay tho»e

debts. I am confldMt of it. They have repudiated them
already. I am hut m sure, the way we are going, the United

States will repudiate lU debt of $35,000,000,000 which we
have now, unless we do one of two things—cut exptHMt or

pay more taxes. I will show you In the next 4 mlnutef what
is going to happen.
This administration Is pretty shrewd tn fooling the people.

Tbls Is the way they are doing It. Last year you collected

1 percent from the corporations on the amount paid for this

social security on the labor pay roll. This s'ear you are

going to collect 2 percent from the manufacturers and 2

percent from the employees, making 4 percent on the total

pay roll of all people who work in this country, except those

who are eliminated from the Social Security Act—farmers

and people employing less than eight peopte and domestic

servants.

That win bring into the Treasury of the United States

the greatest sum of money that you ever dreamed of. But
It Is intended for one purpose, and that is to take care of

old-age pensions and uneiiiplofBMn$ Insurance, and so

forth. When that money cooMi tBto the Treasury you are

going to use It to buy Government bcxids. You are not
going to pay out any great amount until 1942. By that time

this fund will have Increased so rapidly that we will take

up most of the outstanxiing Ck>vemment bonds at 3 percent.

When the gentleman from Texas [Mr. PatiiakI wm on
the floor the other day he turned a complete somersaolt

in his desire to eliminate the issiiance of tax-free bonds.

I am against them and I feel sure he Is. but he sasrs we have

passed a law to eliminate them. When he made that state-

ment this went through my mind, and I know he is correct,

because he would be here hoUerlng for it If It was not true.

Somebody high up in the White House told him. "Now
we have this settled"—so far as my own interpretation of

what will happen and see If I am not right
—"we are going

to buy up all these bonds with thla social security money
and then we will not have any bonds to pay interest on. ex-

cept what goes into social secinnty fund."

TbAt satisfied the gentleman from Texas, but instead of

laying that money by to take care of old age and social

security, we are going to steal that money away from them
and put it mto Government debts, and all we will have to

pay for social security will be I O U—I O U tn the form
of Government bonds; so we will, as I say. misappropriate
might t>e a milder word, but the fact is. we steal this money
collected for the purpose of paying old-age pension to pay
our national debt. That will put off the debt payment so

far as Government debts are concerned, but we fool the
people because there will be no funds to pay social security,

and we will then retax to pay for social security.

You steal that money and you put It in Government bonds,

and the Government bonds will not be worth the paper they

are written on, because you will have outstanding more than
you can possibly pay off.

Mr. PITZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield right there?
Mr. RICH. I do not yield right iww. I want to finish

my statement, and they will not give me any more time.

When I get through telling the Democrats that they are

going to steal the social -secturlty money to pay this enormous
debt you are contracting, my time will have expired. The
fact of the matter is. that Is what is going to happen. That
is one way of fooling the American people. You are collect-

ing this money for social security and old-age pensions but
are going to use it to pay off the national debt. A real sales

tax collected from manufacturers, who pass it on in cost of

goods sold and collected from wages of labor.

Mr. PITZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield right there?

Mr. RICH. No. I consider It a pretty shrewd thing on
the part of the Democratic Party to be able to fool the people
into a tax like that.

Mr. PITZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
ylekl?
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Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman. I told the rentleman X
not yield, because I want to make this statement. If Um
gentleman will get me more time. I will srleld. You will
have eliminated the tax-free securities, because you wlU own
them all through this social-security fund. I hope, then, yoa
never issue another one, because the Government should not
Issue tax-free bonds.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. POWERS. Mr. Chairman, I jrield the gentleman 5
additional minutes.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman team
New York.

Mr. PrraPATRICK. How would the gentleman hare the
Government invest the money collected for the social-
security fund if not In Government bonds? What other se-
curity would the gentleman suggest?
Mr. RICH. Does the gentleman want to know what I

think of Government bonds now?
Mr. PITZPATRICK. I am asking the gentleman a ques-

tion.

Mr. RICH. I will teD the gentleman. If you did not bsye
this money coming in more than sufficient to take care of
the needs under the Social Security Act, Government bonds
would not be worth much now.
Mr. PITZPATRICK. The gentleman knows that is not so.

Mr. RICH. I do not. I mean that; they would not be.
Mr. PITZPATRICK. The gentleman is not answerinf my

question. Will the gentleman answer my question?
Mr. RICH. I am going to answer it. Except for the

money coming in under the tax in the Social Secmlty Act
you would never pay the Government debt, because the
Democrats would never be able to collect sufficient revcBue
otherwise. It is a camouflaged sales tax.

Mr. PITZPATRICK. Answer my question. Where wadd
the gentleman Invest that money if not In Oovermrient
bonds?
Mr. RICH. I supposed they could go out and buy

good bonds.
Mr. PITZPATRICK. Tell us what bonds are better

Government bonds.
Mr. RICH. The national-bank laws say In what secar|Ue8

Investment trusts shall be Invested.

Mr. PITZPATRICK. Tell us what is more secure Hum
Government bonds.

Mr. RICH. There are other bonds Just as good, that
probably will be a whole lot better—bonds that State and
National laws consider legal for trust fimds.
Mr. FTTZPATRICK. No; that is not so.

Mr. RICH. Buy some of these farms the President
to get rid of. worn-out farms. They will be a whole lot

than Government bonds unless we balance our Budget.
Mr. PITZPATRICK. Before the Social Security bill

passed, United States bonds were very high.
Mr. CRAWPORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman fldd

to permit me to propoimd two questions?
Mr. RICH. Yes; but I can answer only one question at a

time.

Mr. CRAWPORD. With reference to the foreign
owed to us. has any Interest or principal been paid on
debts since we established the reciprocal trade
policy and began to put these trade agreements into

tion?

Mr. RICH. One small country has paid us something
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Does the gentleman recall what countiy
that was?
Mr. RICH. Yes: Finland.

Mr. CRAWFORD. So that with some 13 or 14 agreements
in operation only one little country Is paying us any part of
either principal or interest on prior debts.

Mr. RICH. That is right. The highest rate of interest Is

3.3 percent. The lowest is on the Italian debt and
to four-tenths percent.

Mr. CRAWPORD. Is it not true that the State
ment promotes the Idea all the time that one of the principal

reasons for the reciprocal trade agreement program is

we may be able to collect interest and principal pasrments
from these countries that owe us money?
Mr. RICH. I think the gentleman is right. I think also

that It will be foimd that this policy is going to damn our
American labor, farmers, and manufacturers. I believe
American farmers should produce as much of the need for
domestic foodstuffs as possible. I believe also that American
manufacturers should produce manufactured articles to meet
the domestic market rather than to let these articles be im-
ported from foreign countries, where they are produced with
cheap labor. That cheap labor displaces better-paid Ameri-
can labor. We are going to find that these reciprocal-trade
agreements will damn this Nation of ours. Just keep your
eyes open for increased imports.
Mr. CRAWPORD. Is it not also true that, as this program

operates, foreigners have secured, through the operation of
the reciprocal-trade agreement, dollar exchange, with which
they have bought up to approximately $8,000,000,000 of the
securities of the United States Industries and in this way are
edging in to a position where they can more or less control
our industries?

Mr. RICH. I think the gentleman is correct.

Mr. CRAWFORD. A gentleman over here has raised the
question, where would you invest this money?
Mr. RICH. First, let me ask, where are you going to

get the money?
Mr. CRAWPORD. Does the gentleman believe it is sotmd

procedure for us to tax the wage earner of this country
excess amounts for the purpose of raising a $47,000,000,000
fund with which to redeem and pay the debt of the United
States when he should have those wages for the purpose of
feeding, clothing, and educating his family?
Mr. RICH. No; I do not. I think the gentleman Is right,

and I think he will find this is all going to work to the detri-
ment of the American farmers, American labor, and Ameri-
can industry, and our country in general. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel feUJ
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Montana [Mr. O'Connok].
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, I sincerely

hope nothing has been said by the distinguished gentleman
from Pennsylvania which will cause this bill to be cut down.
We need money in the State of Montana in connection with
the construction of new post-of&ce buildings. Tliere are
towns in my district In which the post-ofBce accommodations
are entirely insufficient. The post-office business is con-
ducted in small, xmlighted rooms. In towns of three or four
thousand the post offices are located in rooms with scarcely
sufficient office space or lighting facilities to get along. We
have pending In the neighborhood of 17 applications for the
construction of post-office buildings tn eastern Montana.
My own city of Livingston, a city with a population of

aroimd 7,000, is located 125 miles distant from the Federal
court to the east, and an equal distance from a Federal court
to the west. We have not the services of a Federal court
in my city. We are, therefore, going to ask the Congress
for an appropriation of $225,000 to supply that district with
Federal court accommodations, the headquarters of the court
to be located in Livingston.

Mr. Chairman, speaking about the Budget, maj I say we
do not need to be alarmed at all about balancing the Budget.
No business, private or public, at the expense of progress
ever balances a budget until the income is sufficient with
which to do it. Remember that we have exploited the
United States sind her natural resources through private in-
dustry for years. Our timber has been exi^oited by the
hand of man and by destructive fires. Our country has been
practically ruined by floods and drought. In other words.
In one brief sentence the United States today is like an old
run-down farm. It has to be repaired and built up. We
have to get the money to do this work from the Treasury
of the United States so that the present population and the
generations yet unborn may live satisfactorily and com-
fortably in this country. We have the greatest country in
the world if we wiU only take care of it, but we have not
been doing that in the past I do not expect to see this
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Budget balanced at the expense of the human beings of this

country when, as was pointed out by our distinguished

»nt not long ago, one-fourth of the pwpulaUon Is

Who wants to balance the Budget at the expense

of human lives? Are we. as we did during the 12 long years

of Republican rule, going to maintain the dollar above the

principles of humamty. or are we going to make the dollar

our servant instead of our master? 8o much for that.

Mr. Chairman. I am a new Member of this House. A
statement was made here the other day by a Member of the

House that in my opinion was one of the most vicious state-

ments that has been made since my entry here. The
Speaker was acciised of coercion, the majority leader was
likewise accused, as well as the other leaders of the House.

These are not facts; never have I been asked to vote for or

against a bill. The gentleman made the statement that the

new Members of the House took no part in the legislation

enacted by the House.
Mr. Chairman. I for one feel that my vote counts Just as

much in the passing of various measures m this House as the

vote of any other Member of the House, whether he be

Republican or Democrat. May I say further that from the

tinw of my entry as a Member of this House the Speaker, the

majority leader, the chairman of the Rules Committee, and
ev«ry other older Member of the House has been mighty

courteous to me and has assisted me in presenting my views

to the House in my humble and poor way and has shown
me every kindness that any Member, old or new, should de-

mand in any legislative body. I feel that I have had a square

deal from the officers of this Hoiise.

Mr. Chairman, may I say a few words in connection with

something else that was said at that time? This sort of rot

is being put out through the press of the country. It is

stated that the foundation of our Government is being

wrecked because new and additional members may be ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court. Think of it! Not a con-
stitutional provision, either directly or Impliedly, is violated

by increasing the membership of that Court. If by increas-

ing the membership of that Court you can make this a law-

making body, as in theory it is, instead of a bunch of chatter-

ing beings that occupy trees and hang by their tails, then I

say let us increase the membership of that Court.

I was told by a Republican before I came down here: "You
think you are going to have something to say about the mak-
ing of the laws of this country, but I will say to you that the
Supreme Coiu^ will tell you what the law la in this country."

I was taught that we have three coordinate branches of
government—the executive, the legislative, and the judicial.

I was also taught that the Judicial branch was for the pur-
pose of interpreting the laws and not for the purpose of

nullifying laws. There is the distinction. It is not the prov-
ince of the Supreme Court of the United States to nullify

laws except when it appears beyond rational doubt that they
are violative of our Constitution. Why, Mr. Chairman, do
you not realize that the rule of common right and reason
which is being read into the court decisions of this country.
by way of constructive limitations, came from the lips of a
man who has been dead over 300 years? That was Lord
Coke, who. in a decision and by way ot dictum, made the
statement:

Wlien a law conflicts wltb common right at nmaoa a court has
the right to declare It unconstitutlonaL

In other words, he took the position that when the court
disagreed with the wisdom of the legislature, or disagreed
with the reason for the legislation, it had the right to nullify

such legislation.

This was never Intended to be the province of a court. I
call your attention to one of the first cases in this country
to recognize this as a nile by way of constructive limitation,

known as the Bake Shop case, decided in 1935 or there-
abouts. The State of New York passed a legislative act
which declared that employees could only work so many
hours a day or week in a bake shop. Among other things.

the Court made the statement that It was the first inroad on
the right of private property, and in effect was dangerous
legislation, and so forth. But that is not the ground on

which is was held violative of the Constitution. Speaking

for the Court. Mr. -Tustice Peckham in the decisicm used

this language:

In our Judgment It Is not posBlble in fact to discover the con-
nection between the number of hour* a baker may work in a
bakery itn«i the healthful quality of the bread m&de by Um
workman.

Think of it! Did not the Legislature of the State of New
York know more about what was healthful and necessary

for its people than a court sitting outside of the State <rf

New York? It is not a far cry to say that, underlying many
of the decisions of the Supreme Court nullifjring the so-called

New Deal laws, promulgated and enacted by Congress, the

Court was motivated along the lines ot the bake-shop
decision.

Under our system of government, the Congress of the

United States is the lawmaking branch. Bills are intro-

duced, referred to a committee, attacked and defended in

committee, testimony is taken thereon, every conceivable

angle of the bill is threshed out in the committee, which
later on is reported by that committee, to pass or not.

When It finally comes up for a hearing before the House,

it is likewise very, very carefully gone into, criticized, and
defended. Every conceivable reason is advanced for and
against its passage. Able Representatives take part in the

debate and take part in the passage of these laws. These
Representatives come from all States in the Union, fresh

from the people. TTiey know their needs, they know what
legislation is required. They know best what is for the wel-

fare of the country and our people. Is it right that any
court should have the veto power or the nullifying power
to pass upon the wisdom or lack of wisdom, the reason or

lack of reason, for the passage of such laws by a body of

Reprfsentatlves, many of whom are Just as capable and Just

as able, from the standpoint of lawyers, as any man who
ever sat on a bench anywhere?

If the Court's Judgment is to be substituted for that of

Congress, then we no longer have in fact a legislative de-
partment. It exists only in theory. If by increasing the
members of the Supreme Court acts of Congress may be
regarded with more sanctity, then do you not think the
proposal of the President would be worth while?

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 25 minutes to the
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. DonoeboJ.

K»0«OAWIZATIOW OF THX STTPaXia COTTST

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, is there any member of

this House who honestly believes that if the New Deal legis-

lation which the Supreme Court has declared unconstitu-
tional had been held valid that the President's message of
February 5 would have been sent to this body? In address-
ing myself to that message I shall pay particular attention

to that paragraph in which the President said:

I therefore earnestly recommend that the necessity of an In-
crease In the number of Judges be supplied by legislation providing
for the appointment of additional Judges in aU Federal courts,
without exception, where there are incumbent Judges of retire-
ment age (70 years) who do not chooee to retire or to resign. If

an elder Judge Is not In fact Incapacitated, only good can come
from the presence of an additional Judge in the crowded state of
the dockets. If the capacity of the elder Judge Is In fact im-
paired, the appointment of an additional Judge Is indispensable.
This seem* to be a truth which cannot be contradicted.

There are some phases of the President's message with
which reasonable men csm agree, but I wish to devote my
attention to the fundamental proposal contained in the
message and to be inferred from the preceding paragraph,
namely, that of forcing, through humiliation, the retirement
of Judges of the Supreme Court above the age of 70 years
by an act empowering the President to appoint associate

judges in their place and thus brand those Supreme Court
judges as senile. It must be obvious to any fair-minded
person that no self-respecting judge would do other than
retire if he were publicly branded as incapacitated and unfit

for the discharge of his duties.

The President's proposal precipitates one of the gravest
questions, in my opinion. In the history of our Republic. It
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is Important that the real issue be clearly defined mod to
determine, if possible, exactly the purpose of the PresldeDt's
request, his motive in demanding the power to appoint as
many as six new Judges to the Supreme Court. Are ttMse
appointments sought to enable the Court to perform its func-
tions more eflBciently. or are they sought for the purpot* of
forcing the Supreme Court judges to interpret the Coostttu-
tion in accordance with the views and desires of the Presi-
dent? If the President wants to increase the efficiency of the
Court, it must be because the Court requires additional mem-
bers to perform its work efficiently, or because by reason of
the age of some of its members it is imable to do so. Tbit
President's proposal itself recognizes that no Increase in the
membership of the Court is required. Under his recommen-
dation the Court would be increased in number only if, and to
the extent, that Justices on the bench now 70 years of ace or
over fail to retire. In that event it Is provided that the Presi-
dent shall appoint new Justices equal In number to thoee not
retiring, to serve with them. If all six Justices of the Supicme
Court now past 70 years of age retire, the Court will continue
to consist of nine members as now. This provision ibeiws
that the President's purpose is to change the personnel of the
Court and not its number. The proposal then is not one to
increase the Court upon the grounds that It requires noire
members but rather t)ecause, as Warren, eminent historian,
said in his well-known work on the Constitution, llie Supeeme
Court in the United States History:

The real grievance felt by the Court's critics is not the ntmiber
of Justices who Joined In setting aside the Federal statute but
rather the fact that the Federal statute was set aside at aU. - . -

The President did not tell the people in his campaign ttiat

he would demand the right to appoint six new judges to tbe
Supreme Court, and the Democratic platform of 1936 is dent
on the subject. The Democratic platform contains tbe
following paragraph:

We have sought and will continue to seek to meet these prob-
lems through leg^lslatlon within the Constitution. If these prob-
lems cannot be effectively solved by legislation within the OoBStl-
tutlon. we shall seek such qualifying amendment as wlU aanm to
the legislatures of the several States and to the Congrees at the
United States, each within Its proper Jurisdiction, the power to
enact those laws which the States within their respective jurladle-
tlons shall find necessary in order adequately to regulate comiiMioe,
to protect public health and safety, and to safegiiard tctmamie
eecxulty. Thus we propose to maintain the letter and spirit at tbe
Oonstltutlon.
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Could any leader with a high regard for his great
make such a declaration in favor of an amendment to tbe
Constitution and then substitute for it such a proposal as ttds
for changing the membership of the Supreme Court? Mr.
Chairman, this question is of such vital importance to the
Nation, to posterity, and by example, to the rest of the mortd,
that it goes beyond any partisan consideration whatsoever.
The time has come when we must lay aside all jihiUmii

considerations and ponder the future of our Qovernmcnt*
the welfare of our people, and the probable results irtdch
would fiow from granting to the President the power irtilcb

he demands. On January 4, 1936, the President in bia
message to the Congress said in part:

In 34 months we have built up new instruments of publlo now.
In the hands of the people's government this power Is wtaouaoaM
and proper, but In the hands of political puppets of an ecooOBilo
autocracy, such power would provide shacUes for the liberty at tb»
people.

Is it possible that the Executive seeks by bending the will
and Judgment of the Supreme Court to his desires, as be has
already controlled the will of the legislative branch of the
Government to his desires, to build up still further power tax

the executive branch of the Government?
There is no assurance that tmy President, whether Repub-

lican or Democrat, benevolent as he might be, would liire to
administer such an autocratic power either wisely or beaeeo-
lently. Who knows what might be done by his succesaon In
office? Well might we ask the questicn. Will they be pappets
of a political autocracy who will shackle tbe liberties eC ttie
American people by this "new Instrument of power"?
That has been the history at dictatorships. In co:

with the subject let us turn to the remarkable prophecy
the clear description given by Daniel Webster, who neac^ a

century ago. In describing the case of the benevolent autocrat,
declared:

It is hardly too stroiig to say that the Constittitlon was made to
guard the pe<^le against the dangers of good intentions, real or
pretended. • • • There are men in all ages who mean to
exercise power usefully, but who mean to exercise it. They mean
to govern well, but they mean to govern. They promise to be kind
masters, but they mean to be masters. They think that they need
but little restraint upon themselves. Their notion of the public
Interest is apt to be quite closely connected with their own exercise
of authority. They may not. Indeed, always understand their own
motives. The love of power may sink too deep in their own hearts,
even for their own security, and may pass with themselves for mere
patriotism and benevolence.

Mr. Chairman, it is our duty as Members of this Congress
to look at this question clearly and calmly, without partisan
prejudice, and to Judge by the conditions and symptoms dis-
cerned in the light of history whether or not this proposal Is

based upon a sincere or mistaken impulse, or whether it Is

part of a plan to circumvent the Constitution.
Washington himself warned against amendment of the

Constitution "by usurpation of power and by subterfuge."
Let us now examine briefly the history of constitutional

government. It was with prophetic foresight which now chills
the blood that the great analyst, James Bryce, nearly 50 years
ago, foresaw exactly what is now proposed and which he said
would sometime occur in our constitutional Republic. Listen
to what he said in his book. The American Commonwealth:
Suppose a Congress and President bent on doing something

which the Supreme Coxirt deems contrary to the Constitution.
They pass a statute. A case arises under it. The Court, on the
hearing of the case, unanimously declares the statute to be
null, as being beyond the powers of Congress. Congress forth-
with passes and the President signs another statute more than
doubling the number of Justices. The President appoints to the
new Justiceships men who are pledged to hold the former statute
constitutional. The Senate confirms his appointments. Another
case raising the validity of the disputed statute U brought up
to the Court. The new Justices outvote the old ones; the statute
Is held valid: the security provided for the protection of the
Constitution Is gone like a morning mist.
What prevents such assaults on the fundamental law—assaults

which, however inamoral in substance, woiild be perfectly legal
In form? Not the mechanism of government, for all Its checks
have been evaded. Not the conscience of the Legislature and
the President, for heated combatants seldom shrink from Justify-
ing the means by the end. Nothing but fear of the people, whose
broad, good sense and attachment to the great principles of the
Constitution may generaUy be reUed on to condemn such a
perversion of its forms. Yet if excitement has risen high over
the country, a majority of the people may acquiesce; and then it
matters little whether what is reaUy a revolution be accomplished
by openly violating or by merely distorting the forms of law.
To the people we come sooner or later; it is upon their wisdom
and self-restraint that the stability of the most cxinnlngly de-
vised scheme of government wUl in the last resort depend.

Mr. Chairman, such was the statement of an eminent
student of government 50 years ago. It might well have
been written yesterday. It is commonly understood that
the Executive intends by all his power of patronage, pun-
ishment, and persuasion, to force this legislation through
this Congress as quickly as it is possible to do so. Mr.
Chairman, I call attention to the fact that not one word,
nor one hint, was given to the people of the United States
during the last campcdgn that the President meant to make
any such proposal, nor did anybody closely connected with
him give to the Congress or to the country any hint that
this proposal was to be made imtH it arrived In the message
from the President on February 5.

I ask in all sincerity why this silence during the campaign
and after election? Why this haste to expedite, even to the
point of writing a bill to be passed, and sending It along
with the message? Why is the President afraid to trust
the Congress and the people In this matter sufficiently to
give them time to examine its dangerous implications?
Can anyone, in good faith, argue that the constitutional

method of amending the Constitution is too slow? The
people provided the method and they alone can change It.

Several amendments have been passed in a period of a year
to 18 months, including the repeal of the eighteenth amend-
ment, the women's suffrage amendment, and the "lame
duck" amendment.
The President, in his message, has cited increasing conges-

tion in the Courts as the motivating reason for his present
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demand to alter the framework of the judiciary. Why. Mr.

Chairman. Attorney General Cummings. In his annual report

on the Supreme Court which was issued January 6. 1937.

sUted:
Thar* ta a dacreaae In tb« total number oT peiuliiig

tn •meh drnm at

•ad

Solicitor General Stanley Reed, in his report on the last

full term of the Supreme Coxut stated

:

fcry CM* ftrt\ie<l or cubmitted at thre term was disposed at be-

fore adjournment.

The fact of the matter Is, Mr. Chairman, the Supreme

Court Is neither falling behind with its work, nor denying

Jwttee to applicants in order to keep its work current. The

court, as now constituted. Is up with its docket and disposes

of Its cases with promptness. This promptness is made pos-

sible largely by reason of the extraordinary familiarity which

members of the Court have with its decisions, and with the

questions coming betare It for review. This familiarity has

been acqtzlred through the continued services and long ex-

perience of the members of the Court. The effect of substi-

tuting six new members, howeyer able, for those eligible for

vohmtary retirement, or. by addition of six new members to

the pr<>sent number, would l>e to retard and not to expedite

the work of the Court.

The real reason behind this desire to change the personnel

Of the Court is to be foimd in the following figure:
~^ In the years since 1789 Congress has enacted 24.902 laws.

The Supreme Court. In all that dme. has found only 73 of

or parts of them, to t)e tn conflict with the

Out of those 73. barely 16 concern acts of Congress that

let with the everyday lives of dtisens. The other 57

largely technical.

An examination of these figures discloses that diiring 144

years the Supreme Court found only 61 legislative acts of

Congress, or parts of them, to be in conflict with the Consti-

tuUon. but. during the last 4 years, the Court has found 12

to be in conflict, which is an average of three a year. Even
more Important—out of 16 Supreme Court decisions that

iKjre on economic and social problems. 8 were decided In

the first 144 years, and 8 were decided in the last 2 years.

Before reverting again, Mr. Chairman, to what statesmen of

history have said by way of warning us against exactly such

proptTli as the President has made. I wish to call attention

to the fact that if the mere passage of time which bringt

men to the point of 70 years is sufScient to disqualify them
Intellectually, as the President asserts, the world would have

lost some of its most brilliant art. literature, and statesman-

ship. Indeed, some of the most brilliant men in this Con-
gress would be disqualified under the President's stlpiilation

and be forced to retire, and it would leave two vacant chairs

In the President's Cabinet.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, the elder, was Jtist executing his

greatest writings at 74; at 75 he wrote his essay on Emer-
on. At 76 he wrote The Antipathy, one of the classics

of American literature. Over the Tea Cups was published

when he was 78.

The late Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, who for 21 yean
after he was 70 retained his magnificent powers of Intellect,

writing opinions which admittedly are classics, envied and
admired by every member of the Supreme Court today.

HUtory U flJlrd with names of men like Commodore Van-
derbllt. who between the ages of 70 and 83 added 10,000 mile*

to hii railroads. Oroat, In hU Mventy-firit year, began
his Important work on Aristotle; Handel was 72 when he
0ofnpoa«>d h\» gr'^atent oratorio; Hamuet Johnson waM b«yon4
10 whm h» published hii great#(it work; Worditmorth wm
App<i(nt4*d pcNH'laurratii beyond the M« of 70; M^PrbMT,
12 wh#n hn oompoaod hi* fri>at#«t optru; OallitfO, 73 wbtn
h§ madr his frr>at4i«t sjilrrmomical dlscoveilM ; Vsrdt, dolnff

his ffre«i4**t work ftt 10; Hugo, •tilt doing wonderful work
•t M, aiadstons, engmerring hU great<nit political coup*
ftt 80; H«nrr CUr. WhJttlrr William CuUen Bryant, Joseph
JefTerson, Cato, Plutarch, Bbmarck. Ooethe, John Qumcy
AdUM. Charlss Wilson Peale > the painter > . Tennrion. Ben-
jamin Franklin. Talkyrand. Michelangelo. Von Moltke. Izaak
Walton. Pope Leo XTII, and othen.

Mr. Chairman. I have not the time to cntimerate the brilliant

men who did their greatest work after they bad long passed

the age of threMCore and ten. These illustrious n^mes In

history utterly refute the contention that senile decay and

Intellectual Impairment come with the age of 70.

Students of history, students of government. statCBmen of

the past saw all too early how lust for power would ratoe ita

head In a constitutional republic.

Foreseeing with startling clearness the manner in which

tyranny and despotism would raise its head. Judge T. M-

Cooly. In the International Review for January 1875. said:

The glow at seal for the public wrvloe la always ipread over

acU of oppreaaton. and the people are aomattmw made to believe

that (aeal) to be a tjrllllant exertion of energy in their faror,

which, when newad la tto tma llgbt. wmld be found a fatal blow to

their right*. In no goverxuaam Is this effect lo easUy produced

as In a tne republic; party ^ilrtt. Imwtrarahto froea lu e»l<tenoe.

aids the illualon. and a popxilar leader Is allowed In many In-

tanccfl Impunity, and sometimes la rewarded with applause, for

acts which would ma^ a tyrant Uembla oa his throne. (Bryce,

p. 63 )

How and by whom, in case of disputes between departments

of government. States, or citiicns. is the validity or invalidity

of a statute to be determined?

Such determination is to be effected by setting the statute

side by side with the Constitution and considering whether

there Is any discrepancy between them.

It Is obvious, therefore, that the question whether a con-

gressional statute offends against the Constitution must be

determined by the courts, not merely because it is a ques-

tion of legal coELstruction, but because there is nobody eise

to determine it. Congress cannot do so. because Congress is a

party interested. If such a body as Congress were permitted

to decide whether the acts It had passed were constitutional.

It would, of course, decide In its own favor; and to allow U
to decide would be to put the Constitution at Its mercy.

The President cannot decide, because he. also, may be per-

sonally interested. There remain Mily the courts, and these

must be the National or Federal courts, because no other

courts can be relied on in such cases.

The Judicial department of the Government is the umpire.

The Supreme Court for generations has been the umpire in

deciding what su^ and what are not valid acts of the execu-

tive and legislative branches of the Government Within the

m«^n*"g of the supreme law of the land—the Constitution.

Do we want the Supreme Court so tampered with by

Presidential ukase as to compel the imipire to decide In

accordance with the noisie made by the grandstands or the

bowls of the team captains rather than in accordance with

justice, fair play, and sound, fundamental, cotistltutional

law? That Is what the President proposes shall be done.

The founding fathers of the Republic were extremely aoxloua
to aecure the Independence at their JiKllclary. regarding It aa a
tmlwark both for the people and for the States against agyeaalou
of either Coogreai or the President. They affirmed the life tentxre

by a unanUaooB vote In the Convention of I'm because they
d(«ned the riak erf the continuance In office of an incompetent
fudge a less evil than the subserviency of all Judges to the legla-

lature or to the Executive, which might flow from a tenure de-

pcBdrat upon tba wUi td either. The result has juatiHed their

expectation.

So wrote Bryce 50 years ago.

The evil which the founding fathers then feared wotiJd

arise Is the tvU which ooofronts this Hotise today-

It will be a sad day for the American peopU- when all ths

powers granted by the people, under the ConsUtution. oomt
undsr the control of one man.

The mo«t illuitriouf Dtoioerat thu Nation has produosd*

Thomas Jefferson, wamsd that—

A •ingle eon«olid*ied_fovtmai«nt baonmes the mtrnt aomipl
fovemnienl M MftH. TM iWMllWting at all pownr iiiia OM
Mf Ma tleetreyed the Ittartr ea^ (^ righto of oaaii la evwy
§tmma»ni whu;h has esieted under the euA.

Tho tfupreme Court tuf besn the anchor that has held

America safe through many itorms. Its absolute Indo-

pm4Tr^^ end integrity must never be in doubt. iApplau—.1

Mr. KKLLCR. WUI the gentleman yleldf

Ifr. ZX)NDERO. I jriald to the gentleman.

I

Mr. KKTJ.KR I want to ask the gentleman In rdatkm to
his statement as to what Stanley Reed said: Did that apply
alone to the Supreme Court?

Mr. DONDERO. I believe his statement applied to the
Supreme Court. I do not know whether, by inferenoe, it

applied to all of the Federal courts or not.

Mr. KELLER. Does the gentleman know what the con-
dition of the courts are in the district?

Mr. DONDERO. I do not know except for this statement.
Mr. KELLER. Ttxe gentleman has knowledge as to the

cbndition of the dockets in the Federal courts.

Mr. DONDERO. I took Mr. Reed's statement for it.

Mr. KELLER. Does the gentleman know whether or not
they are very much behind?
Mr. DONDERO. I understand there Is some caogestion

In the district courts and in the circuit courts; that out of
268, there are 34 somewhat behind where there is some
congestion.

Mr. KELLER. Does not the gentleman think that the
courts might have a personal interest as well as Congress?
Mr. DONDERO. My idea is that the founding fathers in-

tended to keep the executive, Judicial, and legialmtive

branches independent of each other in order to remove any
personal interest on the part of the courts in laws made by
the legislative branch.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DONDERO. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Reference has been made to the con-
gestion in the district and circuit courts. As a matter of
fact, the record discloses there has been a very gradual but
substantial lessening of the congestion in these courts. Is it

not probable that the present personnel can rii.sp»^ ot the
cases in the next 2 or 3 years?
Mr. DONDERO. I have no doubt that the Attorney Gen-

eral had that in mind.
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Indiana [Mr. GriswoloJ.
Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Chairman, since February 6, when

the President sent his message on the reorganization of the
Federal judiciary to Congress, hardly a day has passed with-
out some mention on the floor of the message and the Su-
preme Court. Two things have stood out in speeches on the
floor. One that "the poor man must be protected in his

right to be heard by the highest court in the land", the other
that we must uphold the Constitution, and any reform in the
Judicial system is going to tear down and destroy that revered
document. And then we hear words, words, and more words
to uphold and maintain the argument. All the argument
deals with some phase of Judicial reorganization and '*ftntafnn

food for thought, but all, in my opinion, leave out the flflMn-

tlal thing, the specific cure of the disease our courts are
afflicted with and the remedy for the disease.

Does the poor man get to the Supreme Court now? Who
ever heard during the past 20 years of a poor man being able
to have his case heard by the Supreme Court through the
use of his own funds? I should like to have a Member of this

House name to me a single one. The Schechters made it in
the N. R. A. case. They were by no means poor. Thej were
the operators and owners of a good, going, profitable **««***^«.

and when the case was finished they were, as a reiiUt OC the
cost of tiie litigation, in a court of banlcrut>tcy. DoM that
sound like a poor man can take tils case to the "tilghMk court
In the land"? Zf you gentlemen mean what you »§9, lit tu
forget for a few minut«N about the number of judfig OD a
c^uri and fix * way to let this poor man who hai to flMMll of
your lympathy have some wey to got before the judfgg that
we iiready have. As for tearing down the OonstltutlOB, tkm»
hive been no greater wreckeri of iht Conetltutton thio gome
district judges of the United fltatee. No Communlit MUld
have ettown leu respect for the Constitution than havf fome
of ttieee dietrlct Judges, and there Is not a Communlet hi the
land whose work cotUd be so effective, beeauee thaie dMrict
iudggi 40 their nefarious work under guiM of law, U X am
not tcBhig the truth and cannot show you to your own Mtfe-
faction the truth of my statement, then you have a iltftt to
be angry with me. If I am stating truth, then you ait
llct in your duty If you will not endeavor to remedy tht

I

tion and make district Judges upholders of the Constitution
instead of its enemies. The good district judges, of whom
there are many, do not need such laws, but the public needs
them to protect itself from tjo-annical district Judges.
nie Constitution provides, in article III. section 2. for a

trial by Jury in criminal cases. The seventh amendment
provides the right of trial by Jury in civil cases.

No informed practitioner will deny that it is a primary
principle of the law among Anglo-Saxon people that the
judge is the Judge of the law while the Jury is a Judge of
the facts. Now. let us see whether this is true in Federal
district courts. Let me show you why a poor man never
reaches the Supreme Court and how some Federal district
judges become tyrants, by their acts destroy the constitu-
tional right of trial by Jury, become judges of both the law
and the facts, destrt^^ the value of testimony under the
very guise of law, assume the power and authority of dicta-
tors and trample on every moral precept and legal right of
the litigants,^ There is no place in the whole modem world
where there is a dictator so autocratic as some of our United
States district judges. A resident of the State of California
or any other State in the Union is driving through my State.
He is driving in a negligeut and reckless manner at high
speed and runs through a red light at a street intersection. A
citizen of the State of Indiana, a pedestrian, is seriously and
severely Injured. Because there is a diversity of citizenship
he cannot sue in the State court, or if he tries to sue there
the defendant, who Is insured with a good insurance carrier
and represented by the carrier's attorney, has the case re-
moved on motion to the Federal court. The plaintiff is with-
out means, a laboring man in the low-salary brackets.
He has no means whatever, and when he flies his suit he
must lay $5 on the desk of the clerk of the United States
district court for the filing of the original paper and each
copy, which the rules of the court require him to file. He
must also pay $2 for the service of the summons on each
defendant and mileage for the service of the summons at
6 cents a mile, regardless of the number of miles. To start
his suit he must have all this cash on the barrel head. It
is necessary in making up the issues to file motions, demur-
rers, and various other pleadings, and for and with each
additional paper filed he must pay on the desk of the clerk,
in cash. $2 per paper. We expect attorneys to be ethical.
We expect them to keep the law governing champerty and
maintenance. Where is this poor plaintiff going to get the
money to even start his suit? But he does start it. The
case comes to trial. Again the expense, the cash outlay
for the man without money. He must have numerous wit-
nesses. Regardless of where they live, before he can have
a subpoena issued he must again produce 6 cents a mile in
cash for the miles necessary to travel to serve the witnesses
and an additional 50-cent service fee for each witness. Be-
fore his case comes on to trial this destitute plaintiff must
pluck from thin air some place, somehow, this cash outlay
to pay the clerk, the United States marshal, and other
officers of the court.

Somehow he does It. Time for trial arrives. The Fed-
eral court does not supply a court reporter as do the State
courts of record that would try cases of like character.
You have no grounds for appeal unless you have a record
with a transcript of the evidence. To protect his record
therefore this destitute plaintiff must employ a court re-
porter and this Is caiih on the barrel head, too. He must
tiave a transcript at 30 to 50 cents a page, and any attorney
knows how few words go to the line and how few Itne« there
are on one of those pages. It is not nuch a large transcript
that can run into $600. He must havt the money or he hae
no appeal, Thle poor man ran only arrivn before the Su-
preme Court by protecting hu record with a proper tran«
script of the te«ttmony, The eaee is tried with or without a
rr^porter. It may be at thii particular time the Federal
district court is working a panel of 00 jurors, Whil« ttie one
Jury is hearing your case ttie Jurors who will compose other
Juries are in the courtroom and about the corridors. The
evidence is all in and the court instructs the Jury. In very
few, if any. State courts would the Judge be permitted to
comment on the evidence. For him to do so would be revers-
ible error. But the Federal courts hold that a judge may
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gUte his opinion of the evidence. And some district Judges

do it vociferously and often. He bases his right on the

KigUsh practice. But he only selects that part of the Eng-

lish practice that appeals to him and permits him to act as

A tyrant, i^ri giish practice also allows the witness to state

conchision in the presence of the jury. This is a rule that

the Federal Judge will not allow to be applied In his court.

So In Instructing the jury he may say. and s<»ne Federal

trial judges do say. that certain witnesses do not tell a rea-

ioinbl» or correct story and should not be believed by the

Jury while other witnesses on the opposing side are credible

and weU worthy of belief, and thus he invades the province

of the Jury to Judge the facts, the credibility of witnesses and

the weight of the evidence. This Is his first step in nullify-

ing the right of trial by Jury. The second step is when the

Jury brings In its verdict. That verdict is delivered in open

court. Keep in mind that under our system the Jury is the

Jttdge of the facts. The Jury as judges of the facts did not

see them as did the district judge who Is the judge of the

law. They thought John Doe was a good witness and that

his story was reasonable. They applied the law as given

them by the Judge to the facts as the Jury found them and

brought in a verdict in which 12 men on that Jury concurred.

But tben some Federal judges lecture that Jury In the pres-

ence of other Jurors, and within hearing of those other

Jurors, that are to try other causes in that same court, and

tells the Jury that their verdict Is preposterous—infers that

they are lacking in intellect and Integrity or worse—and in

the presence of the other waiting Jurors directs the marshal

to strike their names from the Jury roll and send them home

as unfit for Jtirors.

That news with the names of the victim Jurors and the

statement of the Judge is carried in the home-town news-

papers, and the Juror who has been victimized and perse-

cuted for answering the summons to appear as a Juror and

reaching a verdict according to his own volition in accord-

ance with the law suffers disgrace among his fellow citizens

and friends. And those other waiting jurors who hear the

tirade of the Judge—who hear the order to the marshal to

strike the names from the roll—are they free and untram-

meled in their decision on the next case which Is submitted

to them? No. They are caught In the vise. To exercise

their own free will and volition when it does not agree with

the opinion of the Judge is to be disgraced and Insulted. The
will of the district Judge becomes also the will of the Jury.

TWt is not Justice. Such practice Is a travesty on Justice.

XI H striking from the ConstltuUon of the United States the

right of trial br Jury m that Constitution Intended It to be.

It is fubstltuUng the will of 1 man for the verdict of 12

citizens of the Jury.

Let us bedn at the bottom In thU matter. The Constitu-

tion allows—more, It requires the Congress to keep the courts

open to all cltixens alike, to fix the practice and procedure

to make the law funcUon properly. Why argue about the

personnel of a Supreme Court that millions of our citizen*

can never reach, because the cost of Justice is too high? No
matter who slU on that high bench, no matter whether they

be conservative, radical, liberal, or Jellyfish, yoiing or old.

men with the wisdom of Solomon or men of subnormal Intel-

lect, they are so far away from the average man that he
cannot reach them even when he cries with a loud voice, for

be does not itosseas the cash to waft his words to them.

And even when he gets away from the district court he
must run the gantlet of the circuit court and the circuit

court of appeals before he can come within sight of the

temple of Justice here on Capitol Hill. Each with its costs

for filing of papers and printing of briefs and expenses of

attorneys and attorneys" fees.

The President in his reorganization plan provides for a

direct appeal on constitutional questions from the district

court to the Supreme Court. This is a change in procedure

that should have favorable consideration. The plan does

not provide a means for the individual citizen without funds
and a meritorious cause to obtain a hearing in the Federal

courts nor does It provide a method whereby those Federal

Judges who are forgetful of the Intent and principles of the

C(Kistitutlon can be curbed when they deprive citizens of

substantive righte. I hope the Judiciary Committee, when

glYlng thought to Judicial reorganization, will take Into con-

sideraUon the malady that I have suggested and provide the

obvious remedy. [ Applause. 1

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 minutes.

Mr. Chairman. I was certainly surprised to hear the distin-

guished gentleman from Indiana [Mr. GriswoldI try to

frame an Indlctmeoi a moment ago against a court of his

own State. It ti*iw«***i to me as though he might have been

a disappointed attorney for some btigant who had. in his

opinion, suffered at the hands of the court instructing the

Jury. He used as his analogy a negligence case. He told us

a lot about a barrel head and $5 and $2 and $1 and 50 cents

on the barrel head, but he did not tell us anything about what

the lawyer who represents the Utlgant. especially in these

negligence cases, takes from these poor men whose cause my
friend was so eloquently pleading.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DITTER. I shall be happy to yield.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I may say to the gentleman that I think

in most personal-Injury cases the lawyer gets entirely too

much and the client gets the poor orphan's share.

Mr. DITTER. I am sorry that the gentleman did not make
this admission without my prompting. The gentleman told

us that the court had taken away from the poor man the

rights that were his. I believe he has been at the bar long

enough to know that whatever the direction and charge of

the court may be. it is in accordance with the law.

Speaking for my own district, speaking for my own State,

I resent the implication and innuendo made by the gentle-

man from Indiana [Mr. GriswoldI with resipect to the

probity of the courts. I believe that the poor man has his

day in court. I believe that the poor man has his opportu-

nity. If the poor man Is mulcted it is not from the 50

cents that he lays on the barrel head—and I declare we
have not barrel heads in Pennsylvania—or the dollar or the

$5 that he may lay there for the purpose of plead-

ing, but It is rather because of a group of imscrupulous

lawyers who take cases on a contingency basis, and after

they have ultimately secured a verdict, remit but little to

the cbent for his damage. [Applause! I bebeve that the

Court stands today as the one Institution in this country

which has defied the assaults of the demagoguery of those

who are anxious to tear down democracy in order to make
an appeal to the masses. I believe clear heads and clear

fhinking are required today. I believe It is a day when
reason, rather than passion, should prevail. I believe It Is

a day when those motives that only too frequently lead to

anarchy and to the destruction of Institutions should not

be the compelling Influence of men who are learned In the

law, and who have come before the court and have entered

into an oath with the court, of fidelity to the coxirt as well

If to the client.

fHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. DITTZR. Mr. Chairman. X yield myself 2 additional

minutes.
Mr. Chairman, fidelity to the court, to my mind, means

recognition of the probity, the honor, and the Integrity of

the court. It means the acceptance of an obligation to aid

the court In the administration of Jxistlce and securing

respect for Its decrees. If these charges the gentleman has

made upon the fioor of the House have any foundation In

fact, then let him bring In a bill of Impeachment against the

judges in question; let him chturge definitely that there are

those men upon the bench who are not handling the scales

of Justice as they should: let him come In and make specific

charges against the judges complained of instead of direct-

iiSg a destructive attack on the court as a whole.

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DTTTER. Yes.

Mr. HOOK. Will the gentleman Inform us whether he
ever defended the poor man in court?

Mr. DITTER. I may say to the gentleman from Michi-
gan that I have defended not only the poor man but I have
defended the harassed man In the courts. I have repre-

sented worklngmen. laborers, poor men In workmen's com-
pensation cases. These are the types of cases In which the

\

"L

I

demagogue delights to cry that there Is no Justice for the poor
men. I can attest that the claimants have bad the full

protection of the courts and secured their rights. X believe

—

and pray God may I alwa3rs believe—that the court stands
as the guardian and protector of the life, liberty, and happi-
ness of the poor man as well as the rich man. [Applause.]
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. DITTER. I can hardly refrain from yieldli« to my
friend from Massachusetts.
Mr. McCORMACK. That is awfully nice. I have heard

both speeches, and I Join with the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania in his stirring defense of the court, but I did not
construe

IHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. DTTTER. In order to allow my friend the oppor-
tunity of interrogation, I yield myself 1 additional minute.
Mr. McCORMACK. I did not intend to interrogate. I

Intended to make an observation.
Mr. DITTER. An observation. Mr. Chairman, by the

distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I did not construe

the remarks of the gentleman from Indiana as being an
attack upon the court. The gentleman from Indiana spoke
with reference to the inability of the poor man, bf reason
of the expense involved, to obtain the trial desired. I con-
strued it as an attack upon the Congress. I construed it

as an attack that the gentleman, from his angle, probably
was warranted in making, based on his observation of the
court's power to instruct a Jury on questions of fact. Many
eminent members of the bar honestly differ on this propo-
sition. Personally. I am of the school which believes that
the Judge should not instruct on questions of fact. They
are not allowed to do so in Massachusetts. This, bowever.
Is not an attack upon the court.

IHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. DITTER. To be courteous to my friend, I want to
permit him to make this speech. I shall not interrupt him.
Has the gentleman from Massachusetts concluded?
Mr. McCORMACK. I assume that the time has

concluded.
Mr. DTTTER. Mr. Chairman, In order to allow tbe gen-

tleman from Massachusetts to appear in the role of public
defender for the gentleman from Iiviiana. I yitiA him 2
additional minutes. (Laughter and applause.]
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman from Biassacfausetts

accepts the characterization of the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania as a compliment.
Mr. DTTTER. I Intended It as such, sir.

Mr. McCORMACK. I accept It as such.
Mr. Chairman. I am >>lmply expressing the impNHlons

made upon my mind. I do not say that I complettif agree
with the gentleman from Indiana in all of his obserrfttions,
but I do say that the Impression was not made on mjr mind
that the gentleman from Indiana was attacking the aoort.
Mr. DITTER. I appreciate the gentleman's effort to de-

fend the gentleman from Indiana
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chalrmaiv—

^

Mr. DTTTER. Mr. Chairman. I do not yield to the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania: I am answering the gentleman
from Massachusetts. It was either an attack upon the
court or an attack upon a barrel head to which he fre-
quently referred. I am not sure which It was; but I want
to say to the gentleman from Massachusetts that rather than
appear as a puWic defender at the present time he should
be a persuader and suggest to the gentleman from Tndlftna
either the introduction of legislation in his own State or In
this body seeking to cure the defects of which he complains.
Has he presented a bill providing that we shall no longer
have court costs—$5, $2, $1. 50 cents? Let him suggest
remedial legislation rather than criticize the courts.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 17 minutee to the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Millard].
Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Chairman, since the Presidents mes-

sage of February 5 I have received from the Twenty-fifth
and Twenty-sixth Congressional Districts of the State of

New York between 1,800 and 2,000 telegrams, letters, and
petitions. Out of this number one person only requests me
to back up the President in his reformation of the Judiciary.
I feel compelled, therefore, although, as you know. I very
seldom speak in the House of Representatives, to give my
views this afternoon on this most important question.
Mr. Chairman, In his recent message the President sent to

the Congress his oft-repeated threat to thrash the judiciary,
and I rise to challenge his right to revise the Constitution
because of his clearly indicated impatience with the restraint
placed upon him. and to brand as sharp political practice
this scheme of New Deal personalities to increase the mem-
bership of the Supreme Court so as "to conform that
tribunal to the needs of a modern day" under the guise of
judicial reform. I am unalterably opposed to the cun-
ningly camouflaged plan of radical theorists to wipe out the
written Constitution and to place the Nation at the mercy
of an executive power which has already demonstrated Its
ability to make a rubber stamp of the heretofore inde-
pendent Congress.

It is not because I am a Republican that I oppose this
proposed radical change in the distribution of power pro-
dded in the Constitution. The question transcends party
politics. It is far too important to be passed over with
party denunciation: too serious to be considered in a spirit
of prejudice. In no sense is this a political struggle, and it

should not be approached with any thought of party lines
in mind. It should be met as an ill-considered demand of
one branch of the Government for the cooperation of an-
other to clip the wings of the third branch so as to create
a supreme control in the Executive. In other words, it is

an attempt to bend a hitherto independent Federal judiciary
to the will of the Executive through the backing of a sub-
servient Congress. Make no mistake, its approval would
mean a readjustment of the checks and balances provided
in the Constitution, for it is sadly out of line with the Con-
stitution's segregation of official powers. Its success will
undoubtedly mean the creation of a political rather than
a judicial court—perhaps the destruction of our form of
government as conceived by Its founders—a short cut to
dictatorship. The issue we must decide, then. Is whether
the delicate balance of powers, the fundamental law gov-
erning Presidents. Congresses, the States, and the courts
themselves. Is to continue or be relegated to the limbo of
outgrown and discarded things. I think it is not.

Your liberties and mine have depended largely on the
Independence of the Court. Should we not, therefore, con-
sider whether. If the Congress alters the character of the
Court, it might at the same time alter the confidence of the
pubUc m that Court? We have a vast horde of people in
the United States who still love liberty and are distrustful
of impetuous executives and legislators. These people rely
upon the conscience of the courts to protect their liberties.

But the vital question, the larger question, of course, is

whether there can be any Justification In the President's
proposal to force the retirement of the older Justices of the
Supreme Court by what is. In plain terms, nothing less than
a threat to add six liberals to that high tribimal. Since the
Judges are appointed for life under a mandate of the Consti-
tution, and no Judge can be retired against his will, the only
method of radically reorganizing the Supreme Court Is for
the President to persuade the Congress to change the number
of the Court's personnel. While this has been done before,
the method has never been Justified. We know that the
administration has been utterly dissatisfied with decisions
of the Supreme Court which have Invalidated legislation
making extraordinary changes in the fundamental rights of
citizens and States. Given authority then, the President,
impatient of opposition, will promptly pack the Court with
partisans—New Deal lawyers, who will not declare any of his
pet measures invalid, however bad. The proposed change
would place on the Supreme Bench men whose opinions are
already known to the Chief Executive. These men, with the
present sympathetic minority, would give a majority on the
Supreme Court and thus uphold any legislation sponsored by
the New Deal's "brain trust" and passed by the Congress.
Here lies the frontal attack on the rigidity of the Supreme

1
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Court. Here Is the challenge to the American system of

government. Here is the subordination of the Court to the

personal power oi the ExecuUve—the reconditioning of the

judiciary.

If Mr. Roosevelt believes that age is a menace to enlight-

ct of the work of the Supreme Court, he should

record. How is he going to face the arguments

on the serrtcea of such men as Holmes. Brandeis.

and Story, to mention only a few? A glance at the

i«M of the sitting members refutes Mr. Roosevelt's conten-

tion. Libendism flourishes equally in the oldest member of

CMDt. Mr. Justice Brandeis. and In the next to the

It, Mr. Justice Stone. On the other hand. Mr. Justice

J, who is the youngest member of the Court, and Mr.

Van Devanter. the next to the oldest, represent the

point of view.

What the President is really asJtlng for is a showdown

between the other branches of the Govenunent and the

tUfftj]^ Judiciary. He is demanding the fiill measure of

obedience from the Judiciary accorded him by the legislative

branch of the Federal Government. But have we. M ^^f^Z
iators. any right to pledge that obedience for the Judlctery?

Have we any right under our constitutional form of gov-

ernment to place in the hands of the President the control

of all three branches? The Constitution divides the powers

of the Government into three separate and independent de-

partments. Would not the merging of all three under one

head be the beginning of a dictatorship?

How could such a proposal "strengthen the administration

of Justice and malce it a more effective servant of public

need"? I do not see that it would. In fact. I see quite the

opposite. I see only a proposal designed to safeguard the

New Deal system against adverse decisions in the future and

the assurance of approval of virtually any law the President

manages to have passed. To me this is an imconscionable

assault upon the integrity of all courts and an effort to com-

pel the Supreme Court to abdicate its traditional power to

interpret the ConstituUon.

Throughout the recent campaign the President gave no

notice of any plan to enlarge the Court or to change its

powers. He deliberately avoided the issue. You will all

agree that by no stretch of the imagination can November's

epochal electoral approval of the New IJeal Party be read

as a mandate to change the complexion of the Supreme
Court and make its Judges subservient. In falling to inti-

mate in any way during the campaiRn that he planned so

to revolutionize the system under which the Supreme Court

operates, Mr. Roosevelt is guilty of a lack of frankness with

the people and the Congress which does him no credit. The
barrage of protest winch began to pour in from a highly

incensed citizenry who saw in the proposal the loss of their

hberUes. the beginning of a dictatorship, immediately the

message was read, is evidence that the people gave him no
such mandate when they voted for his reelection in Novem-
ber. It was promptly seen to be very clearly an endeavor

to do by indirection what the President cannot do directly.

We have every reason to believe that this move has been
contemplated since the nulliflcation of the National Indus-

trial Recovery Act. In fact, the President has admitted this.

We are also told that at a press conference he admitted
the plain motive of the Supreme Court proposal is to secure

the approval of the New Deal legislative program—pending
and future. A year and a half ago, we are further told,

\ BMDerous New Deal o£Bcials were put to work to study the

problem of removing the obstacle which the Supreme Court
had proved to be. Countless proposals and suggestions were
sifted and studied during the political camptugn last sum-
mer and fall, but the work was carried on in secret, and the

President did not mention in a single one of his campaign
speeches his intention to ask the legal right to take charge
of the Supreme Court so as to make it conform to his will.

At a time when he was seekin? a mandate from the people
it would have been only proper for him to confront them
squarely with his proposal and give them an opportunity to

answer him at the polls. He failed to do this, however.
If we place in the President's hands the power he is seek-

ing let us see what the Inevitable result will be. By oiur

action we will have destroyed the effectiveness of the first

branch of the Oovemment. If not the Constitution itself.

This so-called "reconditioning" of the Judicial system is an

attempt to confirm the New Deal philosophy through en-

larging the personnel of the Court. An Ingenious plan this

to invigorate the Court by the introduction of new blood into

it. What the President suggests is tantamount to telling

the Congress and the public that the Judges of our highest

tribunal who have reached the age of TD are incompetent.

But we know he does not really mean that; he cannot.

What he does mean, but falls to say, is that they have not

embraced the pohcy of New Dealism. that they have out-

lawed basic laws of the New Deal, and since he is hampered

by the Constitution from involimtarily removing the old

blood which is hostile to New Deal acts, he proposes to ap-

point to the court six new Judges who will reflect the New
Deal interpretation of the power of Congress under the

Constitution and thus clear the way for the resurrection of

the principles of the N. R. A., the A. A. A., and other pro-

poeals giving authority for Federal Jurisdiction over social

and economic problems of national scope, held unconstitu-

tional by the Supreme Court. There can be little doubt that

if the Congress accedes to the President's demand that we
legislate into being a Court that would not rebuff his ad-

ministration in the manner of a majority of the present

Justices, the new members will be tacitly pledged to inter-

pret the Constitution In the Rooseveltian theory, namely,

that the Federal Oovemment has unlimited power over labor

and property and the liberties of the people. The scheme
evades the method of change provided in the Constitution.

It is a device to make the Rooaerelt will supreme. It is an
effort to get hold of the Court and bend it to one man's will.

It is merely a striking back at the Court's refusal to inter-

pret contested passages of the Constitution unanimously his

way.
For my part I cannot believe that the Congress win lack

the fortitude to refuse to accede to the President's demand
tor any such added authority as he now seeks in order that

he may revise the Constitution to make it mean what he and
his advisors wish it to mean, to radically change the distri-

bution of power provided in the Constitution, and to appoint

to our highest court men whose opinions are already

known, men who with the present sympathetic minority will

construe the welfare and commerce clauses as giving author-

ity for Federal jurisdiction over social and economic prob-

lems of national scope. In justice to the people who elected

us to represent them we must take time to weigh carefully

all that is Involved here. We must determine what this

plan may mean to the future of our Nation as a republic

having three independent and coordinate branches of gov-

ernment before we vote. And in so doing we must bear in

mind that we are faced with no sudden emergency. So
great a change should not be taken hastily. Surely there

are a sufficient number of good lawyers in the House to

assure for this measure full and searching discussion—the

closest scrutiny. We have here a momentous question in-

volving the future of our Government; whether we shall

clothe the President with dictatorial powers.

And. finally, this was said while the adoption of our
Constitution was under discussion "There is no liberty if

the power of Judging be not separated from the legislative

and Executive powers." Today this principle is attacked
and in danger, although its vital truth is as self-evident

now as then. Life tenure was assured to judges because
the founders of this Government knew that to preserve gov-
ernment under law, independence of the Judiciary is indis-

pensable. [Applause.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to the

gentleman from California [Mr. VooaHisl.
Mr. VOORHLS. Mr. Chairman. I have asked for this time

today not because I wanted to listen to myself make a speech
but because there are certain things regarding this most-
important question that is before us now which it seems to

me every Memt)er of this House should discuss and consider,

even though he t>e a new Member.
Before beginning my remarics on the major issue we face

now, I would like for Just a momoit to speak about some-
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thing connected with the bill under ooiislderation and to
pay a tribute, which I think is only too well deserved, to the
Surgeon General of the United States, appropriation for
whose work are included in this bill.

I refer, of course, to Surgeon General Parran, and I be-
lieve in his writings and in his works he has placed fccfuti
this Nation a statement of the impartanoe of a drive
certain disease, notably venereal disease, in this
which is of suflaclent weight that the time should
come when he may be put in position to conduct this dllve.

It has been said here, in presentii^ his idan in retacnce
to the reorganizaticm of the Judiciary, that the PmMent
has exhibited a great impatience; that he has gone bgyond
the mandate he was given by the people; and that toe k at-
tacking the Constitution. I take exception to all tiH«e of
these statements, because it seems to me we have to look ^
this thing not only fnxn the standpoint ot particular vks-
tions involved but likewise from the standpoint of the larger
aspects of the history of our Nation in recent years. Tbat
history has brought us face to face with a most rt»<<Wsill de-
cision in the making of which I deeply sympathte with
every Member of this House, whether or not I agree with
him.
The President has placed before us In his recent

on the judiciary a most serious and important
Not one of us can regard this challenge lightly or
what he will do without the most careful thought and eoD-
cideration. But the President has not created the laoMems
that made his message necessary. The crisis we now face
is the product of the times In which we live. It is a CXWs
not alone for the Congress, or the President, or the Supneme
Court, but for the people of the Nation. It is a crisU wbich
arises out of the necessity of a more flexible, more effective,
and more responsive Government than America baa ever
needed before.

Our Nation once required very little government. It now
needs a very large measure of governmental activity 11 our
democracy is to survive. In the past the abundance of our
natural resources and the smallness of our population nuule
every man a potential owner of property and placed him
therefore in a strong position to demand fair wages If be
worked for another. Fanners who lost their farms eould
move West to take up new ones. Young people couU take
it for granted that they could find good jobs as soon aa tbey
finished school. We had a situation where economfe con-
ditions naturally produce democratic life and demoenUlc
political Institutions.

None of these conditions prevails any longer. On tbe
other hand, property tends now to concentrate more and
TDore in a few hands. Our income- and inheritanoe-tax
rates have so far hardly affected at all this tendency. On
the other hand, millions upon millions of our people are
in the position of having to work with tools and capttal
supphed by someone else. Millions also, even now, would be
destitute upon the streets but for Government emplofBMBt,
or that very much less desirable thing we call "relief." Our
future may well depend upon what we do about this vnem-
plojrment problem. And certain it is that no agency In
America can deal with it except the Federal Govezmncnt.
If we are to deal wisely with this problem, our Govemaaent
emplojnnent of the unemployed must mtniisfcfT to
needs and be beneficial to all. It is a shame, for
our slums have not been long since cleared and dMcnt
homes built for the people who live in such places—hoaaea
which can t>e rented by people of low incomes. But, lo and
behold! we found that in the opinion of a district Jndge
it was unconstitutional to clear slums. And who is to aay
what would have happened to millions of our farmera kad
the Government, under President Roosevelt, not actad to
aid them? Yet much of that aid was held to be uneon-
stitutional.

Recent floods and drought bring us face to face witli ttie

fact that our natural resources above all our predooa aoil
are in danger. Again here, as the President has ao well
brought out in recent messages, we confnmt a »*»tfir*fi1

problem—a problem for an effective National Govemment.
Not a week passes but some new problem is preaentid to
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us—a problem so obviously deserving of our consideration
that even RepubUcans will vote to meet it.

The drive for old-age piensions is only one expression of
the great cry of our people who cannot possibly provide
individually against the hazards of modem life for a degree
of security. And yet do you not recall how only a short
time ago wtf were shocked to find that by court inter-
pretation neither the Federal Govemment nor the States
could pass laws protecting women and children against
exploitation?

I could go on and on. But the only point I want to make
is this: If we want democracy, hope, and a solution of our
problems, we must have effective, efficient govemment. able
to meet new problems in the best way. Indeed, we must
have the very kind of govemment which was promised to
the people by a man recently elected President by the largest
majority in history.

THx TASK or am ducooact
Much has been said In the House from the Republican

side about the Congress giving up its powers and prcro?:ativcs
to the executive branch of govemment, and especially to
the President. Most of the argument in defense of this
charge is based on the fact that a considerable number of
agencies have been created and they, along with some of
the departments, given a greater amount of latitude than
ever was done before in carrying on their work. But I con-
tend that this is only the inevitable result of an attempt on
the part of Congress to adopt the functioning of our Gov-
emment to the needs of today. Since greater governmental
activity has become necessary, and since the work of gov-
emment requires vastly more detailed work of many kinds
than ever before, it has become necessary for the Congress
not only to determine policy, as it has always done, but in
addition to assign certain tasks to various departments and
agencies and to grant them, for stipulated periods of time,
considerable freedom in making out administrative plans.
This is no surrender of power. It is only ccHnmon sense.
The danger of Congress losing its prestige and influence

in our Govemment lies not in the cooperation of Congress
in setting up an efficient executive. It lies in the domination
over the legislative power of Congress which the Supreme
Court, and even the lower coin-ts, have been exerting In
greater and greater degree through the years.
Prom 1789 to 1864 the Court declared only two laws un-

constitutional, for an average of one every 37 Vi years.
But from 1934 to 1936 it killed 13 acts, an average of 1

every 2 months.
All of which means, to me at least, that the Court has

grown more and more ready to declare acts of Congress un-
constitutional, and that the gap between the congressional
conception of the Nation's needs and the Court's interpre-
tation of judicial precedent has grown wider and wider until
something must be done about it.

And so I say this conflict is one inherent in the times a
conflict to try to make our American Govemment effective
for America today. In general, greater latitude for execu-
tive departments helps toward reaching this goal. In gen-
eral, nullification of acts of Congress by the courts retards
our progress. And there you have the issue.

We divide over the question of what we want—whether
we want progressive legislation or whether we do not;
whether or not we are eager to straighten out the troubles
of our industries, to protect wage standards, to solve the
problem of agriculture, to do something constructive for
the youth of America, to reclaim our "dust bowl" and con-
trol our floods, to end child labor, and to clear our slums.
If we want to do these things, then in general we will be
with the President. If we do not want to do them, or if we
honestly and really believe they will get done somehow or
other anyway, then we will be against him.

I am interested in legislation to take the profits out of war.
What I mean is that I favor the passage of a law which will
make it mandatory that whenever America drafts men for
war she must also draft finances and capital and essential
means of production. I can see no shadow of justice In
paying well for the use of money, in permitting profiteering
In orders for war supply, and at the same time sending our
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OMUBtxxxl out to be shot and mangled at $30 a month. But

1 mm convinced that should we pMi meb a law it would

cnder present drcxunstancei, be declared unconstituUonal

on the ground that the owners of the money or the fac-

tories so drafted would be deprived of property without due

process of law. Against such an argimient, of course, a lib-

eral judge might point out that such a law fts I have sug-

geatMl woiild certainly provide for the common defense and

promote the general welfare as opposed to the welfare of the

profiteers. But I believe in the present Court he would be

voted down and our attempt to take the profit out of war

would be blocked. 80. once again, I am for the President.

All the talk for and against the Supreme Court, sJl the

talk about our Constitution, is really beside the point. Not

one voice, in the midst of all the bitter criticism, has yet

dared to say that what the President proposes is uncon-

stitutional.

This is a matter of politics, not of the Constitution. And
when we have all had time to cool off and see it in its big

outlines, we will divide—conservatives on one side against

tbe President, progressives on the other side with him.

OXn HIOHIST LOTA1.TT

I kzum. I think. Just how some of us feel. I know that

this matter of the Supreme Court is one on which conviction

is likely to nm very deep on both sides. I will state frankly

and freely that I do not particularly like to vote for a bill

to Increase the number of JudF.es. I would prefer trying to

define the relationship between the Congress and the Court

Id tome other way. Nor have I reached by own decision

qolekly or easily. I have talked to many people: I have

thought long and have studied carefully conflicting opinions

and' alternate propc ials. But in the end I have been driven

to admit that there is no other way except the President's

way in which the legislation which the preservation of our

democratic life requires can be given a fair hearing in the

next 3 or 4 years. I do not desire haste. And. as I have
said. I will not particularly like to vote this legislation insofar

as it applies to increasing the Supreme Court. But my
highest duty is not to the Supreme Court nor to the party to

which I belong nor to the President. My highest loyalty is

to the people you and I are supposed to represent. And I

believe their needs are still very great and that the Presi-

dent's proposal is the only way they can be met.

I never have subscribed to the position that our emergency
is over, or the depression ended. I never have liked that

ort of talk so yery well. For I know that a far more ac-
curate picture was given us by the President in his Inaugural

speech.

The fate of millions of our fellow cotmtrymen is in our
hands. I am not especially glad of this. Indeed. I wish It

were not so, but it is a fact we cannot escape. We cannot
provide a happy fate for them If our hands are tied. The
President suggests a way to untie them. And. therefore,

I am with him, with him through the bitterness of criticism,

with him whatever the poUtical consequences to myself.

And may I say here that Just because Democratic Mem-
bers support the President does not mean we are subservient

to him or that we have not thought a question through. It

has been charged that we on the Democratic side do not do
our own thinking but wait for the President to do It for us.

Well, for my part I believe I can honestly state that I have
VOlMi mj alDcere convictions on every measure that has come
before us. You may remember that I did what I could to

raise the appropriation for W. P. A. and Resettlement in the
deficiency bill. And I will do the same thing again if I

beheve the needs of our people for work and bread and
butter require it.

But I want to point out that if It Is true that some Demo-
crats let the President do their thinking for them, the same
is true of some Republicans. The difference is that the
Democrats wait to see what the President says and then
decide that Is what they are for; whereas the Republicans
watt to see what he says and then decide that is what they
•re against.

And on the issue which we face today every one of us knows
that it will require harder thinking and more courage to go
with the President than it will to oppose him.

Tliese are historic days. We have our choice, the Presi-

dent has his choice between subservience to a narrow

legalistic interpretation of a great document on the one

hand, and manly determination to Justify the people's faith

in democracy upon the other. Jefferson, himself a strict con-

structionist, faced that choice. On the one hand stood the

fact that the Constitution did not specifically give him power

to add to the area of the United SUtes by purchasing land

from a foreign power. On the other hand stood the need

of the Nation for Louisiana. Jefltanan chose loyalty to the

people's need as the highest loyalty. He bought Louisiana

and future generations have called him a great man. And
fortimate indeed it was that up to that time it had occurred

to no one that the Supreme Court could nullify an act of

Congress. Else we might have been today a nation confined

to the east bank of the Mississippi.

Mr. OEARHART. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VOORHIS. I yield to my colleague from California.

Mr. OEARHART. The gentleman has made the statement

that up to the tune of the Louisiana Purchase the Supreme
Court of the United States had not declared any law uncon-

stitutional. Is the gentleman not aware that the circuit court

of the United States, a court then composed of two Justices

of the United States Supreme Court and one district Judge.

prior to the rendition of the decision in the Marbury against

Madison case by the Supreme Court of the United States, had
in at least three Instances declared laws of Congress uncon-
stitutional and for that reason void?

Mr. VOORHIS. No; I did not know that, but I am open to

conviction.

Mr JOHNSON of Minnesota. Marbury against Madison
in 1803.

Mr. OEARHART. That is not the first one by our Federal

courts. It was the first one by the United States Supreme
Court, however.
Mr. VOORHIS. The fact is there was no suggestion made

that the Supreme Court should nullify Jefferson's act.

Mr. OEARHART. Does the gentlMMm realize that the

question as to whether the Supreme Court had the power to

declare unconstitutional was debated in the Constitutional

Convention?
Mr. VOORHIS Yes.

Mr. OEARHART. And also the gentleman is aware It was
debated thoroughly when the matter of the ratification of the
Constitution was before the people and the various State

legislatures?

Mr. VOORHIS. If I could have a couple of extra minutes
I could secure from my brief case at my seat in the House a
passage from the debate between Hamilton and Madison on
that very point. In which Alexander Hamilton argued that

the courts should have the right to nullify acts of Congress,
but Madison said it was not so Intended in the framing of the
Constitution. [Applause.)

Mr. OEARHART. The gentleman, of course, knows that

James Madison reversed himself subsequent to that time, and
that before he died he freely conceded that the Supreme
Court did have the power to declare laws unconstitutional?

Mr. VOORHIS. I realize there has been an evohition in

the building up of the power of the Court to do so. yes.

but I want to make the point again that up to the time of

the Louisiana Purchase, and certainly during the time our
Constitution was In the process of formation, the question
was discussed, and Madison, among others, brought out
the fact that It was not a part of democracy that the
Court should have that unequivocal power, and. further,
when we speak of the matter of checks and balances, we
must remember that if that system Is to work properly
there must t>e some place along the line where Congress
can protect its own right to legislate in the interest of the
general welfare of the country. At present if a law is de-
clared to be unconstitutional the Congress has no recourse
from that decision, even though It was rendered by a dis-

trict Judge. This seems to me to be government by checks
but without a balance.

It has been shouted from the headlines and charged on
the floor of this House that if Congress decides in the
President's favor in this Instance democratic government
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win be threatened and we wHI be on the waj to dictetanliip.
I believe such talk is ridiculous. Tbe very people vte lay
such things frequently add that we must not deeert the
time-honored practices of Anglo-Saxon people. Z& 1*»i« I
agree with them, but for the sake of their own arfment
they have suggested the wrong thing.

In England they have a constitution which brteQf con-
sists of time-honored precedents, unwritten but undMitood,
and one of these precedents is that an act of ParUaOMnt is
the law of England, subject to no court review whfttaoever.
Let us be plain, frank, and, if necessary, blunt. Every one
of us knows that the only undemocratic element in our
whole American structure of government is the assoD^Hion
by nine Justices appointed for life of the right to anHtfy
acts of Congress, passed by recently elected direct npre-
sentatlves of the people.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman ^dd?
Mr. VOORHIS. I yield to the gentleman from Vtan-

sylvania.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. The gentleman draws atten-
tion to the fact an act of ParUament Is the supieoM law
of the land. That brings up the question of the set-iqn 0I the
English Government as compared to the American Qovcm-
ment. in England the people are very much imbued with
the Idea of their liberty under the English COnstttutkm.
There is no large number of people other thsui BnglMi In
England. In America the situation is quite different.
Mr. VOORHIS. I do not think it is quite diffennt
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. In America there .

groups of citizens who have much to do with the
of the poUcies of the United Stotes Government
Mr. VOORHIS. Yes.
air. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Many of these peo|de know

very little or nothing about the history of the fomatton
of this Government or of the C<mstitution; is that tn»? y

Mr. VOORHIS. In a Umited degree that may be tnie.
but by and large we have been able in the United Ststaa to
teach the people the ideals of American democracy -
well, and I believe we can continue to teach them to
faith in American democratic principles, and I believ« that
will do a great deal toward solving our own |»-rtW»i»5
[Applause.]

Argue for the perpetuation of that power if 90a Will.
But do not say you argue for it in the name of demoency.
At bottom the argument for continuation of the Courts as-
sumption of i>ower is evidence of a lack of faith In the
ability, the patriotism, and the good will of the
It is evidence of lack of faith in democracy. I do not
that lack of faith.

THC LCS80IV or HISTOBT
Every outstanding President our Nation has ever had bas

had conflict with the Supreme Court. Tbe issue has been
piling up. Andrew Jackson met it. Abraham LiiM»ln ftn^t
a war over it. And both of these men were called "dictators"
and "tyrants." Theodore Roosevelt had it, too—and ip(4ce
out in meeting about it. He, too, was called a willfld BMm,
seeking his own power aivd glory. Long ago Washin^toil and
Jefferson were called dictators, and in Jefferson's caee It
charged that the terrors of the FroKsh Revolution
visit America if he had his way.

Yet these are the great men of American history.
conflict between Presidents, who attempted to act for «
lea, and the courts which blocked their efforts is not .—„.
It has piled up. and we in our generation are called tmoo to
bear the brunt of it.

The cry of "fascism" has been raised. How ridiculow tt
reaDy is when we analyze it. Is any remote suggestion —
that the President or Congress should not be elected ly
people as they have always been? Is any remote sug
made by the President that the basic liberties of the
be done away? Does anyone seriously doubt that the ..«—
dent's main concern is the protection of those righti tor
those who cannot protect them themselves? Does the Mt-
temess of criticism heaped upon the Presidential head 'Mt«^
like he was becoming a dictator removed from popular eon-
trol. It is a step away from fascism, not toward it, tt we
remove our Government from control by reactionary liilcr-
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ests or men appointed for a Ufe tenure. If fascism ever
does come to America, it will not come from an increase in
power of the peoples elected representatives. It will come
rather from the very increase In power of great economic
forces of privilege who are the very people most concerned
to perpetuate the Court's power at this time.
I*t me conclude by saying this: We face an issue that wUl

not down. When we have passed the President s bill we still
will not have faced it fully. I shall vote with the President
No White House lobbyist has told me to. No patronage can
be taken away from me, because I have never had any. I
shall vote with him because I believe It is my duty to needy
people to do so. But when I have done so I shall not feel
that I have completed my duty. I believe we must go on.
I believe we must bring the issue clearly before the Nation.
No one questions the desirability of the Court protecting the
basic structure of our Government and the fundamenUl
rights specifically set forth in the Constitution. What some
of us do question is the right of the courts to take from
Congress the determination of the poUcy of government in
seeking to promote the general welfare.

Either by constitutional amendment or the passage of an
act Umlting Supreme Court power In certain spheres this
issue can be presented squarely to the people. I think one
of the methods should be taken even if the President's meas-
ure is passed.
These are historic days. Let us have tolerance, under-

standing, if possible a sense of humor, and faith In the com-
mon people of our Nation. But let us see the thing from
the standpoint of lasting values. And let us understand
that not alone the precedents of the Supreme Court but
also the fate of needy little children, helpless unemployed
men. insecure old folks, and overworked and underpaid
mothers hang in the balance and await our action. lAi>-
plause.j

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the
gentieman frcwn North Dakota [Mr. Bxnu)icKl.
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, what I have to say on

this subject this afternoon is not inspired by any of the
political parties that are represented in this House I do
not know that what I have to say will square with the views
of the people who sent me here, because this matter was
not at Issue in the last campaign, but I want it understood
that whatever I have to say on the subject is said for the
purpose of having the record clear and represents my own
views and the views of no one else.
U the House will permit me to finish my statement, I will

ask for additional time in which you can take up the matter
of questions and you will all be answered. You may not be
answered correcUy, but you will be answered

TH« BUPRSMZ CX)U«T OF THE UNITED STATES
Many of the criticisms made by the President with respect

to courts are true and the fact that he had the courage tomake his statement in a message will be, in the long run for
the general good
For example, the Supreme Court of the United States has

no right to refuse to hear only a smaU percentage of the
appeals presented to it. ITie Court refused to hear the
Hauptmann appeal, and as a prosecutor of many year's ex-
perience, I am not satisfied that Hauptmann had anything
to do with the actual kidnaping. With his execution, there
is probably no remote chance of ever finding out the actual
facts In the case.

Under the present rules of procedure, there is absolutely
no chance for a poor man to ever reach the Supreme Court
with any case no matter how meritOTious it may be. Piling
fees, mileage for the subpena of witnesses, certificate fees,
all payable In advance, and printed briefs make It impossible
for poor people to ever reach the Supreme Court even In
normal times. In times like we have experienced during the
last 10 years and under the present rules of the Court, any
Justice awaiting a citizen in the Supreme Court of the United
States is as far away from him as any benefits that may
accrue to him In the great hereafter.

Secondly, the President's message has more clearly defined
the position of the Supreme Court, that it, as well as Con-
gress and the Executive, are mere servants of the people and
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not their masters. There Is no particular halo around the

head of any judge.

With all thiA admitted. I do not think we shoxild. In the

st degree, recede from our form of democracy, com-
as It was by the framers of it. as a form of government

with three independent branches operating Independently.

but all to operate in the interest of the general welfare of all

the people. The theory of the framers was that the Congress
would enact the laws, the Supreme Coiirt would determine

whether they fit into the Constitution, and the President

would carry them out. This clearly defined ftmctlon of each
of the three branches would be operating today without dis-

cord had Congress always acted promptly. But Congress
has grown, during the years. Into an inactive body. Its two-
party system, the seniority rule, and many other obstacles to

progress have lost to the Congress the confidence and often

the respect of the people. In emergency times the people

want action, not delays: hence the people have grown Into

a state of mind where they look to the President to not only

execute the laws but to write them. The fact that the Presi-

dent today Ls the most vital force In the legislation of Con-
gress is due entirely to the inactivity of Congress and not to

the desire of the President.

II Congress will take an Invoice of itself and begin to ftmc-
tlon. the general welfare of the people can t)e maintained
under our three-division system of government; and I. for

one. am not in favor of scrapping this Government now for

any other form of government yet tried or contemplated.
There are those who desire to destroy the Oovemment and
build up something new. They say this Oovemment cannot
be patched up but must be destroyed. I am not one of this

nxmiber.

The Supreme Court must be maintained In its independent
capacity, and yet It mtist perform a service which has been
Imposed upon it by the Constitution itself. There Is no doubt
now but what this Court would have always stood in better

position with the people if the tenure of the oflBce had not
been made for life. That cannot be changed now unless the
people change it by an sunendment to the Constitution.

The Congress can lighten the burden of aged Judges by
passing an act providing that when Judges hereafter reach
the age of 70 years, smd still desire to continue, that the
President shall have power to appoint a Judge to assume
some of the burden.

To prevent any President from a wholesale appointment
of Judges—evidently for the purpose of having his program
sustained, right or wrong—the act should not affect any
member of the Court who has now arrived at the age of 70.

The question of age is only relative—some men are at their
best at 70: some are out of commission at 60.

The vital point in the whole program is that I am not will-
ing to trust any President with the power to make a whole-
sale appointment of Judges. That would mean that any
plan the President proposed would probably be sustained.
It might work all right with President Roosevelt, but Roose-
velt win not always be President. A benevolent dictator is

alwa3rs to be preferred to a democracy, but the experience
of the human race has demonstrated that benevolent dicta-
torships die with the benevolent dictator.

Should someone become President who is absolutely
opposed to the policies of Roosevelt, would the people want
that President to have the power to make a wholesale
appointment of Judges for the evident purpose of siistaining
his program? I think not.

It Is quite generally conceded that the ConstituUon Is

etMtir enough to permit the progress of modem democracy.
Judges have, however, at times failed to either recognize or
consider new conditions and interpret them. But to hold
that the Supreme Court must always sustain what any
President thinks should be done would be to dismiss the Court
entirely. The present Supreme Coxirt, in the Minnesota
mocmtorlum case and many others, has Indicated its knowl-
edge and sympathetic consideration of new problems. Tliere
Is not nearly as much danger to our democracy to arise
because of the failure of the Supreme Coiut to recognize and

reheve abuses as there is in turning over to any President

the control of the Court.

We must guard our liberties with the MUBe spirit we did

In the days of the forming of this OovermnMat. Even if the

change would be a good thing for the general welfare at the

moment, we should not siirrender our principles of Inde-

pendence for Immediate convenience. In the long run this

Oovemment will be made responsive to the people's will, and
we must make doubly sure that the Oovemment always

remains in the hands of the people. If the people themselves.

by their vote, want this change, well and good: but for Con-
gress to do It Is taking a step which, in my opinion, this

Congress has no right to do, either upon moral, legal, or

constitutional grounds.

In my opinion, there is no truth whatever in the repeated

charge that President Roosevelt wants to become a dictator

of this country. Those who personally know any of the

Roosevelts know that this charge is untrue. President Roose-
velt is probably anxious to see things done. He has stepped
into the legislative field because of the Inactivity of Congress.

Other Presidents have done that, but it is entirely the fault of

Congress. The President no doubt thinks his plans and ideas

will be for the best interests of the American people, and that
the Supreme Court does not approve of his measures with
that degree of enthusiasm which he himself feels. Even
though this be so. no President is infallible, and I will never
consent to allow any President to overhaul an entire Court,
even though I feel the President Is actuated with the very
highest motives of public service.

Should futiu^ events demonstrate that economically the
President's views are not sound: that his policy of contmulng
to borrow money and pay interest when it is not necessary is

wrong and some day will be corrected; that the policy of the
President in reviving foreign trade at the expense of agricul-
ture is not right: that the President's failiu* to offer a plan
that will save farm and city homes from the terrors of fore-
closure and dispossession is as reactionary as any decision of
the Supreme Court in the last 10 years; that the social-

security plan of the President Is nothing but an abject dole
system for the aged of America and is no honorable security
at all; then what shall we say if, in the meantime, we have
failed to not only stand up and be counted as Congressmen,
but have also made the Supreme Court a subservient instru-
ment of government?

If this democracy Is to remain, the control of It must be
left with the people. Teat people speak and can only speak in
Congress through their elected representatives. We have no
legal or constitutional right to surrender our duty and avoid
om- responsibility. The President is willing to do his duty as
he sees it, and we respect him for It. We will come nearer
preserving democracy if we, in this Congress, are willing to
maintain the principles xce think to be right, and above all
t\s^ we should not weaken the power of either the Executive
or the judiciary to assxome responsibility, along with this
Congress, in preserving upon this continent the best form of
free government ever experienced by mankind. Our duty is

to preserve it; it is our duty to make it better, more responsive
to the will of all the people. Those who criticize the Oovem-
ment for Its shortcomings. In this spirit, are its supporters
and not its destroyers. I make this pledge to the people of
these United States: I believe in this Oovemment as now
constituted; I believe we have allowed practices to develop
in it which are fast destroying it. These evils must be cor-
rected. We must have the courage to say so and the will to
fight for freedom. Our duty is to make this fight, and I have
faith that, through the three branches of Oovemment work-
ing for the general welfare of all the people, that in our
generation It cannot be said that we failed to defend
democracy. [Applause.]

Mr. MASSINOALE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield.
Mr. MASSINOALE. The genUeman stated a whUe ago In

his argument that the function of the judiciary was to see
whether the laws enacted by Congress squared with the
ConstituUon. I want to call the gentleman's attention to

'/
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that statement. Should not the gentleman r«ally «
and was it not his opinion, that the function of ttM CMrt Is
to interpret the laws that m^ht be presented to *1t*^ for
consideration after having been passed by the CongnHt
Mr. BURDICK. Well, in an elementary way. here It wiiat

any Supreme Court ought to do. They diould ba^ before
them the Constitution of the United States, as w« liMMld
have, and sometimes do not have, and we should have the
new law put alongside the Constitution and then det«BiJiie
whether there Is anything about that law that we aiw pro-
hibited from doing by the document alongside It.

Mr. MASSINOALE. The reason I brinf the matter t9 the
attention of the gentleman is that I was afraid he ha4
mltted himself to the theory that the Supreme Court,
the ConsUtution. Is given the power expressly or ef«i by
indirection to pass upon the constltutlonaUty of Mia of
Congress.

Mr. BURDICK. If the gentleman will look at artMi HI,
second section of the Constitution, he will find not oaly
that authority in express language, but If the gentkma* will
read the Constitutional Convention debates, he wlUl set tbat
It was expressly debated whether or not the Court
have the power to review an act of CoDgress.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield the genUeman X
tlonal minutes.
Mr. MASSINOAUE. Does the genUeman mean to saj tliat

In his opinion the Constitution of the United States until
power in the Supreme Court to declare acts of Cm^ress
unconstitutional ?

Mr. BURDICK. Yes; absolutely.
Mr. MASSINOALE. I have never so understood tho ktw
Mr. BURDICK. If somebody will hand me a copy sf tbo

Constitution, I will point it out to the genUeman.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will the

yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield.

Blr. MANSFIELD. It is contended that the Co:
does not specifically grant that power. If not, then -„„«
does It specifically give them the power to pass upoo tiie
Mfe or death of a man charged with crime.
Mr. BURDICK. That is correct, and I am much *a»^h

to the genUeman for his contribuUon; but I *h<nfc- it jhl a
pretty good idea in answering that quesUon to read ftMi^
the Constitution itself. I made a speech here last year on
that subject and quoted that provision of the ConstttvllaQ.
and I will refer the gentleman to my speech of last yav If
I am taking up too much time in trying to locate that
vision of the Constitution now.
Mr. MASSINOALE. I will just state to my friend

North Dakota that I was surprised at the graitleman's
the statement, and I do not believe the gentleman ^
in the ConstituUon anywhere any such statement X am
sure the gentleman is sincere, but since Mariniry i

Madison it has always been a quesUon for argument
[Here the gavel felL]
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentkoMM 1

additional minute.
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, I would not state w-thing in this Congress that I did not beliere to be Xxsm, Iknow this to be true, and when some other genUeniMi Is

speaking here this afternoon I am going to ask him to
to allow me to read that provision of the ConsUtuUon,my time has now expired.
Mr. LUDUJW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes togenUeman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Okat].
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I am no

shipper of Judges; nor have I been for many years a
worshipper of any kind. Oood men are always entitled toevery respect and honor, but too many idols develop feet of
clay.

Napoleon. In commenting on the French Revolution.
this:

'-""^
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wi? ^^r.y^V^ ^^^ the ages, as I read Uie record, we
will find that the Greeks invented Uie bright idea of givlnaunpalatable proposals palatable names^We will also find Uiat Plutarch, in his life of "niemlstocle^

In great crlaea and exigencies the common people turn not toreason but to strange and extravagant ideas.

^i!lKiV^,i"Si ^ ^^***^ ^""^ *°^ *^^e democracies or
republics Uved? As a rule a very short time. How long have

Jl^^'^^l'ST?^ ^^- ^ ^^^^ ^y ^^e gentleman
from North Dakota, some as long as the life of Uie benevo-
lent dictator, and some benevolent dictators in a few yearshave turned out to be worse murderers, plunderers and
despots than history hitherto had example of.
Referring to his hunting for the consUtuUonal provision

by the genUeman from North Dakota, I think I have inmind the provision of the ConstituUon referred to by him
and if it is not plain language. I do not know what plain
language is.

*'«•***

Article m, secUon 1, says:

The judicial power of the United States ahaU be vested in oneSupreme Court and In such Inferior courts as the C^rei mJJ
&»^*o,^ V°?"

,°'^**^ ^"^ estabUsH. The Judges erf both theSupreme and toferlor courts shaU hold their offi^ during goodbehavior and shaU at stated times receive for their services a com^
to^2r°

''^^^ ***" °°* ^ diminished during their continuance

Mark the words, "the judicial power." What Is Judicial
power? It is the power to Judge and decide.
Why would they not diminish the compensation of Judges'

In order that the Judges may be set aside or be uninfluenced
by any other particular branch of government. That is the
reason. To build a barrier around the Judges and thereby
try to shield them from any and every strain on their honest
opinion.

Section 2 of the same article sajrs this:

.J^,f
judicial power shall extend to aU cases In law and equityarising under the Constitution.

«MUifcy

Vanity wad the cause. liberty was the prvtcxt

No one knew better than he, and no bigger hypocrite
few craftier politicians ever Uved.

In the name of Ood, is not that plain language? Could it
be made simpler or more understandable or clearer? it is
a general principle laid down, fixed, fastened, cemented
into the organic law and to be changed only by constitutional
amendment submitted to the people. That is the Constitu-
tion. Why have we a written ConstituUon? We have a
written Constitution because of the oppression of the people
and the violation of natural and political rights in the ages
prior to the time that our ConsUtution was inscribed It was
set out there in writing so that those oppressions could not
be repeated and those rights could not be violated; so that
the liberties of the people and the right of individual action,
the right to speak and express and act for themselves would
be perpetuated to posterity by the ConstituUon Itself.
The CHAIRMAN. Ihe time of the gentleman from Penn-

sylvania has expired.
Mr LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5

mmutes more.
Mr. BURDICK. Bir. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Yes; I yield.
Mr. BURDICK. Section 2 which the gentleman Just read,

was the section that I had in mind, and, in my opinion, it
leaves no doubt as to the authority of the SuiH^me Court to
inquire into an act of Congress.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. But if there were a doubt .

the people of the United States have acquiesced in the
Supreme Court's authority declaring laws of Congress uncon-
stitutional.

Mr. MANSFIELD. For more than a hundred years.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Yes; for more than a himdred

years. Does any man here say that this Congress should not
have restrictions placed around It? Does any man say that
the spirit of mob violence cannot take possession of this Con-
gress or some later Congress? That is another reason we
have a Constitution. It is to prevent us from injuring our-
selves and Injuring our people when some sphit, contrary to
that Constitution, to reason, and to humanity, takes hold
of the peojde and engenders In them some impulse to do
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aomethtng that woxild violate individual rights. I am no re-

•etlODaiT- I <lo not have any money at stake in this Issue,

except to protect myself and family from any confiscation of

m wtrf *""****'* home. I am not a bloated bondholder. I have
been a Democrat all of my life, when it was not convenient,

not politic, not beneficial socially or financially, not even con-
sidered altogether sane, to be a Democrat In Pennsylvania;
and I suffered because I was a Democrat in Pennsylvania for a
good many years. But. my friends, in my youth I was taught
nspect for the Constitution of the United States. I was a
Democrat by Inheritance and by conviction before I ever

heard of President Roosevelt and before the nomination in

1932.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania, Yes; certainly, to my good
friend.

Mr. HOUSTON. I ];H%sume the gentleman is discussing the
President's proposal to some extent. Wherein does it violate

the Constitution?

Mr. GRAY of Peniisylvania. I was not discussing his

proposal, but I will say this to the gentleman in that con-
nection: That the President's proposal directly does not of-

fend the Constitution; but the President's proposal, stripped
of all verbiage, seems to Indicate a desire that the Supreme
Court shall give a more enlightened view of certain legisla-

tion, a view conforming, of course, with his own; it Is out-
side influence on the Court which Is fundamentally,
basically In violation of the written Constitution and every
ADwrlcan tradition of politics and law.

Mr. LEAVY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Yes.

Mr. LEAVY. Does the gentleman mean to Imply by that
answer Just made that the President, when he appoints any-
one to the Supreme Court, would require of those people
whom he appointed a pledge, either directly or by implica-
tion, that they would follow his dictates in passing upon
matters that might come before them?
Mr. QRAY of Pennsylvania. Oh. no; I do not make any

such implication.

Mr. LEAVY. Does the gentleman mean to imply that the
men who would accept that high honor would accept It

with a reservation that they would decide Issues brought
before them in accordance with the desires of the Executive
who appointed them?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I make no implication ex-
cept that we know that the President has made this proposi-
tion to reform or reorganize the Supreme Court; and does
the President deny what he wants?

Mr. HOUSTON. He certainly has not Indicated that ha
intends to influence future Judges,

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I make no such implications.
Let the acts stand for whatever they are. Let the gentle-
man draw his own conclusions. Let every citizen do the
same.
Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania, Yes.
Mr. SOUTH. In reply to the gentleman from Kansas

[Mr. Houston] I should like to ask if the President does
not want this change in order to carry out his program, then
why does he want it? It goes without saying, if i may say
so. that he does expect the new Court to be in accord with
his program to the extent that such program can be carried
out. Otherwise there would be no need for it.

Mr. HOUSTON. Does the gentleman from Texas know
of any member of the Supreme Court today who ha^ been
sabservient to any President's will?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I am not entering into any
such controversy as that, and I am not talking about that.
I am contending for old-fashioned interpretation of laws by
a free, untrammeled, and uninfluenced Court, as nearly as
possltde.

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield
again?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Yes; I yield to the gentleman

from Texas.
Mr. SOUTH. The very fact that the Court, as now con-

fUtuted. has vetoed certain legislation which the President

favors is the principal reason, is it not, for wanting to change
the personnel?
Mr. HOUSTON. What reason has the gentleman to be-

lieve that any man appointed in the future will be sub-

servient?

Mr. SOUTH. I do not want to encroach further upon
the time of the gentleman from Pennsylvania.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania has again expired.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5

minutes more.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, we hear In

support of this plan to reorganize the Supreme Court the

argument atxnit a mandate from the people. It is stated

in the newspapers that the President said that ever since

the throwing out of the N. R. A. by the Supreme Court

—

and I was for the N. R. A.—he has been considering some
means of getting done what he says will be done by this

plan.

Who voted en that plan in the last election? I voted for

President Roosevelt. I voted for the Democratic ticket. I

say with emphasis the Democratic ticket, or what I thought
was the Democratic ticket. I had no idea that this plan to

revise, revamp, or reform the courts was coming up. Thou-
sands upoiL thousands, millions of people never thought of

any such proposition.

Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania, I jrleld.

Mr. CURLEY. Did the gentleman know in 1932 what the
proposed plan of the candidate for President on the Demo-
cratic ticket was?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I thought it was the Demo-

cratic platform.
Mr. CURLEY. Was It not the same situation in 1936?

The genfleman did not know what the requirements would
be to take care of the 27,000,000 people who voted for him.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I am not sure I vmderstand

the gentleman. I did not know, but the proposition was not
put up nor even hinted at. Why can we not amend the
Constitution as provided in the Constitution?

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. Does the gentleman know how long tt

took on the child-labor amendment? It is still out.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. How long did It take?
Mr HOUSTON. How long wiU it take for this?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. It is a matter of what the
people will do; whenever they want It they will act. How
long did it take them to call their legislatures together and
conform with the social security bill or to enact or repeal
the prohibition amendments? The average time for con-
stitutional amendments is probably about a year.
Mr. HOUSTON. Nobody knows how long it will Uke.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania called a special

session of its legislature to comply and conform to the
requirements of the social-security biU.

Mr. HOUSTON. Does the gentleman think that the people
who are ending for an amendment to the Constitution today
would support the amendment if it were proffered to them?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. How could I know? Pbr

myself, I stated on the public platform that if necessary for
the people of this country, we could go through the Consti-
tution in the way that the Constitution provides. It can be
done directly and not by indirection and subterfuge.
Mr. HOUSTON. Does not the gentleman think that the

people of this coimtry have faith in the Chief Executive at
this time?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Oh. It Is not a matter of hav-

ing faith. For that matter, the faith of many peoples has
been violated many times in the history of man by crafty
politicians.

Mr. HOUSTON. After the way they voted? They elected
you to support his program.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Oh, I do not know about that.
Mr. HOUSTON. Well, I do.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. The gentleman presumes

much and covers a wide field. Because I told the i)eople

W
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many times on the platform If they wanted somebodf to
come down here and say "yes" to everything the FMUdeot
wanted, not to vote for me. I told them that. I haf« heard
in this House for 3 years that we all came In on Mr, Boose-
velfs coattails. Possibly we did in a way, but the deetlmi
did not mean that every man who was elected came boe to
say "yes" if the President said to blow the dome^ off the
Capitol.

Mr. HOUSTON. But if we thought the President wm right
we should support him, should we not?
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Yes; most undoubtedly.
Mr. HOUSTON. I think he is right.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. All right. You suppoit his

plan. I am only arguing a different proposition. I aW the
thing differently from what the gentleman docs.
Mr. HOUSTON. I believe you do.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Now, this Is another «*«"ff
to consider: Liberty is the most prlcelcffl t-htng that »aw
has. There may be many things that we as a donoccfttic
people caimot get because of our form of government^ or,
at least, cannot get expeditiously, but It is better that we'
do without some of these material things, at least tonpo-
rarlly, than that we by indirection, by mistake, by dtmooe,
by thoughtless and precipitate action destroy that Oonattta-
tlon which was intended for the protection of the hiuriblMt
individual. tApplause.l

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman tnm
Pennsylvania has again expired.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Arizona [Mr. Muxoock].
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Mr. Chairman. I feel eon-

strained on this occasion to say something In thlT <MMte.
I regret that I have not had time to produce a scfaalarly
effort such as I have heard here this afternoon.
The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. OratI glvib me

the keynote for my first remark. The gentleman ftom
Pennsylvania speaks of that great American treasury, lib-
erty. I. too, prize liberty. I want to call your att«ith)a to
the fact that there are several different brands of litaaty.
A notable woman rolled down the cobblestone strceti of
Paris in about 1792 on her way to the guillotine. ffh9 was
a very cultured woman, one who had been an exponoit of
Uberty, but as she rode down the street to the gaOlodne
she heard the mob shouting behind her, "Liberty! EquaBty!
Fraternity!" This woman, Madame Roland, exclaimed. *pd
rightfully so. "O Liberty, what crimes have been coanBtt-
ted in thy namel"

I want to remind you that we worship at the shiim of
liberty. Sometimes we have one conception of liberty and
sometimes another conception. Let me give you mjr eon- \
ception of the right kind of liberty for Americans. I am
not enthusiastic about the natural liberty of the ilnTiliWiini
century such as the revolutionists of France and gMp^fe
were shouting in 1792; I am thtnfcing of another braai of
liberty.

The statue of the Goddess of liberty stands almost Ofer
our heads as we sit here in conference. Across her bttnr ^n
write the word "liberty." We write the word "Ubert^ all
over our institutions. It is one <rf the four gxeat ,
mental human rights announced in the Declaration of
pendence and crystallized in our institutions. What fetttid
of liberty? It is that brand, I think, which has been veil
expressed by Eiatherine Lee Bates in a song whieh Mitgfcfr-
very well be oiu- national anthem, America, the BeaotltaL
It is a prayer, almost. Katherine Lee Bates imlrt end itkaX
a mighty concept this is. If that wcHnan had never ,

anything else but give us this fniitful phrase, it would
her In the Hall of Fame forever:

America. America. God mend thine every flaw.
Confirm thy eoul In feelf-control. thy liberty In tow.

Some of my young college students, when I used the
pression. "Liberty in law", or when it was used in that

,

song, have sometimes thought that it was some sort of
marriage relationship; but I caU your attention to tiM _
tliat it is a phrase, not a hyphenated term. CLeughtarJ*
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liberty in law. That is the brand of American liberty

that means not the natural liberty of the wilderness or the
jungle but liberty increased because it is delimited increased
because it is confined and defined; that is American liberty
that is our civil liberty: and I am for its preservation, if^. Mr. Chairman, that many of these folks who bandied
the word "liberty" so freely before, during, and after the last
campaign are thinking of another kind of liberty. They are
thinking of the liberty of business to run imhampered and
unregulated. A great many of our economic reactionaries
today, no matter on which side of the aisle they are to which
party they belong, are thinking of the lalssez faire days of
this country, the half century following the War between the
States. They want big business and aU kinds of business to
run free, every man for himself and the devil take the
hlndermost. When certain industrialists cry for liberty they
probably mean the liberty of a fox in a chicken roost.
Mr. Chairman, I do not believe that this country can

longer continue with the degree of freedom which big busi-
ness experienced at the close of the last century. I beheve
that big business must give up some of its liberty and com©
under regulation. I believe this is one of the real issues
before us. I did not intend to go in this direction in this
discussion, but the gentleman who preceded me gave me
the cue.

I am getting many letters and telegrams from home
Perhaps it is because I am a new man, but I think I have
never seen so much excitement in this country as there is
over this Court issue. Men whom I have known for yearsmen who have faith in me, are writing now that they doubtmy sanity, and all that sort of thing.
Mr. Chairman, there are two great characteristics of our

Government brought into discussion by the President's recent
proposal. One of these characteristics is the division of
power In our dual form of government between the local
units, the States, and the Central Government. Mr. Chair-
man. I feel that we are inevitably being driven in the direc-
tion of centralized power here in the national stancture I
believe it is as inevitable as the sunrise. You might as weU
try to put out the fires of the sun by spitting at it as to stop
this centralization. I know the poUtical parties have re-
versed their attitudes in regard to It. Every achievement of
science, communication, travel, and the spreading of thought
has dimmed State boundary lines and increased the neces-
sity of control from this central source of authority. I am
in favor of this change because I believe It is Inevitable. I
recognize, of cotirse. that there are dangers and that it may
proceed too far and too fast, but It must proceed.
Another great feature of our form of government is the

threefold separation of power into legislative, executive, and
Judicial. I believe this tripartite division of power was a wise
one, and I am not in favor of changing it. We are up
against this proposition right now. I would not take away
from the Supreme Court of the United States the power of
Judicial review. Some of my friends, perhaps with more
knowledge than I have, are saying: "Let us give Congress
power by a two-thirds vote to override a judicial veto." I
am not in favor of it. I would not give the lawmaking body
of this coimtry the last word even by unanimous vote. If
you do that, you might as well Junk the Constitution. If
you do that you might as well depart from the American
constitutional form of government and go over directly to
the English system of parliamentary government. I have
great respect for my English cousins across the way, but I am
not willing to accept their form instead of ours.
So long as we have a written constitution, there must be

somebody to serve as referee; somebody to say. if the Con-
stitution of the United States is the supreme law of the land,
whether any law passed by this or any other lawmaking
body is In conformity or in disagreement with It. If we take
away this power from the Court, we change fundamentally
our Constitution, do we not? I for one am not in favor of
doing so.

But here is our dilemma. Some of my friends said to me
the other day when I made my maiden speech : "Why do you
not propose an amendment of the Constitution?" I think
that would be a way out of the dilemma; certainly that is one
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way out: but. Mr. Chairman, how long win It take? Yester-

day was Susan B. Anthony's birthday. We honored her for

oneoiis in a great crusade. Her success was won after her

tmiTAtlon had passed from the scene.

I want to remind you that 50 years before the nineteenth

amendment to the Constitution was adopted she wrote the

worduig exactly as it is today. Assimiing that it was right,

fair, Just, and desirable that the women of America be given

tbe ballot in 1870 and that It was the will of the American

people, it took a half century to get that written into

foadamental law.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 2

additional minutes.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. MICHENER. If what the gentleman has stated is

true, may I ask him, is It not also true that the American
people have always amended their Constitution when the
majority of the American people wanted to do so?

Mr. MIJRIXX:K of Arizona. Yes ; occasionally SLnd in the

course of time; but how long dees It take?

Mr. MICHENER. Just as soon as they want to amend it.

They have the power to do so right away.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, during the

last 4 years of the Roosevelt administration the entire

energy of the administration has been taken up fighting a
terrible depression. We are now out of the depression or

at least partly out. what are we going to do during the

next 4 years? Must we amend the Constituticm or Is there,

safely, another way?
I am a new Member of Congress. I came here hoping to

work with the Members of Congress and with the President
and the courts to go forward with law making In advancing
the progreM of this country. But can we do it? All that
I tiave seen since I came here has been bills appropriating
tuma of money. We seem powerless to legislate construc-
tively for present needs.
We have reached an alarming point in our national debt.

Are we going to contmue to deal out money to keep people
from starving, or are we going to promote legislation that
will get this country back into a prosperous economic con-
dition? I believe that we can no longer let things slide as
they have been doing in the last 40 or 50 years. We must
act and act quickly.

Tlioee of us who were chosen last November and feel that
we have a clear mandate from the people to lead In the gen-
eral direction of New Deal policies now find ourselves in this

dilemma: That the Constitution, as now interpreted, will not
permit the legislation which we need. and. on the other hand,
there Is little probability that a constitutional amendment
could possibly be adopted within the next 4 or 5 years. This
administration, then, must either And some practical way of
camrmg out our pledge to the American people or recognize
our impotency to do more than appropriate money to keep
people from starving. Although it is only as a very last resort

and as a dire expedient that I can bring myself to favor
enlarging the personnel of the Supreme Court, nevertheless
I shall consent to that change in personnel rather than accept
the alternatives: and what do I mean by these alternatives?
The alternatives are that we shall let the next few years of

golden opportunity to legislate progressively for our country
pass because of our impotency. or we shall fritter away this
golden opportunity and these strategic years trying to get a
more emphatic and unmistakable mandate from the people
through an amendment, which struggle for amerximent may
be m vain, so far as the next few significant years are
concerned.

I, too. dislike being dubbed a "rubber stamp." I deny that
I rode mto office on Roosevelt's coattail. I resent the charge
or impLcation that I am subservient to the President, because
I flDd myself agreeing In large part with his proposals and
agractec with him absolutely in what I understand to be his
national objectives. By thus agreeing with this great
"prophet of a new day", I feel that I am not subservient to
one man but subservient to the will of the American people.

I trust the President and cannot bring myself to give any

credence to the charge that he is attempting to become a dic-

tator. While I can see some danger of the President's con-

trolling the high court through a certain use of appointive

power, at least there Is nothing imconstitutlonal about it.

On the other hand. I see even greater danger for this country

in our legislative supineness and impotency caused by the

Court's medieval interpretation of the Constitution. This

might conceivably bring about such a state of affairs in this

country as can only be dealt with by extra-legal or revolu-

tionary means. We can lose our liberties through a single

dictatorship, and just as surely through a plural dictatorship.

God forbid that we shall do It either way. tApplause. J

[Here the gavel fell.1

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I jrleld 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. BucklxxI.

Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I requested

these few minutes to perhaps talk about something that

should be very Interesting to the Members, the money ques-

tion. However, before I start I want to make myself clear

on the proposal of the President to change the membership
of the Supreme Court.

I have heard a great deal of talk here about the President's

wanting to be a dictator over the Supreme Court, "niere

are a great many here who are against any proposal to

change the Supreme Court. Why? Because you do not
want any progressive legislation passed In this Congress
which will get out to the people of this Nation. (Applause.]

Mr. Chairman. It Is estimated that there are 9,000.000 peo-
ple out of employment at the present time, and there are

many million farmers on relief In this Nation. All the pro-

gressive legislation that has been propoead axKl pasMd by this

Congress since I have been a Member tite last 3 years has
been vetoed by those nine old men over there in the Supreme
Court. If there is any other way to remedy the situation,

then let us remedy it. Let us put In a few men who will act

for the people of this Nation Instead of having four or five

over there who want to act for and protect the big special

interests in the eastern part of this Nation to the detriment
of the people of the whole Nation. Perhaps that is enough
on that I am going to support the President on his propo-
sition, and I have attempted to tell you the reasons why.
[Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Nebraska talked to you
this morning for some time about the money situation. For
me or anyone to talk to you about the money situation and
the control of the money of this Nation would be like trying

to wake up Rip Van Winkle and talking to him, because you
will not listen.

Four years ago the President said he was going to run the
money changers out of the temple. In fact, I thought he had
run them out for a while, but the rascals have come back.

I believe the Federal Government should take over the
Federal Reserve Banking System and control the money and
credit for all the people of the Nation. That Is not against
the Constitution, because the Constitution specifically states
the Congress should do that.

Along last fall and lately again the Federal Reserve bank
officials have raised the reserves which the banks should have,
to stop what? They say to stop the gamblers down here on
the New York Stock Exchange. If that is true, why penalize
130.000.000 people on account of a few rascals down here on
the stock exchange and try to prevent them from gambling
with other people's money? I say put them out of business.

Some people have said we have the Securities Exchange
Commission to regiilate the stock exchange. But that re-
minds me of a law that was passed up in North Dakota a few
years ago. The gophers over there got to l)e so numerous
that they started to eat up some of the crops. The legisla-

tijre passed a bUl providing for a bounty to be paid for
gophers. Of course, the fanners went to trapping the go-
phers. All they had to do was to take the tail of the gopher
to the auditor and get the money. Later on It was found out
that the farmers were turning the gophers loose. Tlie farm-
ers then were asked why they were turning these gophers
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loose, because they only had one tall, and they had
been paid for that. The farmers replied: "I know, but ha wffl
go out and raise more gophers with tails."
That is just about the way the Securities Exchange

mission regulates the stock exchange up thore in New
Mr. FORD of California. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota. I yield to the rrntlriMii

but I only have 10 minutes.
Mr. FORD of California. Is the gentleman sure ttet is

exactly the way the Securities Exchange CommlssloQ xtga-
lates the Stock Exchange in New York?
Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota. That is the ezperienoe ve

have had since they have been trying to do the job.
Talking about the control of money by the Federal Be-

serve banks, you will remember that back in 1920 the nr-ir
F>ederal Reserve bank—not the same persons, perbaiM, tollt
they belonged to the same outfit—took the money out of
circulation, and it broke most aD the farmers and
bankers of the Northwest. This was because the
Reserve had taken all the money and credit out of
tion and we have not received any credit from the
since that time in the agricultural districts.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman vUl

yield. I want to ask that the gentleman be yielded men
time.

Mr. TABER. How much more time does the genttaMu
want?
Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota. I should like to have about

5 minutes more.
Mr TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 5

minutes.

Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota. I tbuDk the gentleman.
Mr. FORD oi California. Mr. Chairman, the

has more time. Will the gentleman now yield?
Mr BUCKLER of Minnesota. No; I have only 5

more, and I want to use it myself. In 1920, when they took
the money out of circulation, they said money was too
and the produce of the farmer was too high. Of c
when the money went out of circulation you remember nlMt
happened to the farmer. His produce went down to about
one-half, and in some cases less than one-third, and *•»«
broke the farmer and the small banker in this Nation.
The same Federal Reserve Board threw this maoey «-»/>

the Wg centers and into Wall Street and they started to
gamble on stocks and bonds after they had unloaded i^
sold the stocks and bonds to the people. You know wluit
happened In 1929. They raised the Interest rate op to
10 or 15 percent in order to take the money out of dn
tion again, and they fieeced the people of the Nation bf
operation out of $50,000,000,000.

Of course, when you took the money out of clrculattal In
1929 you broke the people of the Nation, and I contend
are on the same road now when you are allowing t
Federal Reserve bonk officers to take the money at
country out of circulation. This causes the han^i^ to
a larger surplus and head us toward a panic Uke the
in 1929. The banks In the agricultural districts have iw^w
lent out a great deal of money since the panic of 19M to
the farmers of the Nation, because they have been skepOnl
of the Federal Reserve banks, but just recently they tmn
started to do a lltUe business. Now, you have ftooen Ite
assets of the country banks and you are going right
to where you were in 1929 and you are beaded for _
panic. Do we have to rely on the gamUers In the
exchange for our prosperity?

If they are taking the money out of circulation in ,

to curtail the New York Stock Exchange, I contend
could put them out of business because less than 1 p^
of the corporations and business concerns of the countiydo
business on the stock exchange. There are just a few
concerns listed <m the stock exchange in order to gaa
and rob the people, or If this is not the reason then it is
high interest rates they are looking for. They are
to get more Interest, and I want to say to you right .m^
that If you are going to get out of the condition you an te
you have got to have cheap interest. You cannot raise tte
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intCT«rt ratM tf you expect the peoi^ to get out of the
conditions which they find themselves in at the present timeYou also know that it takes aU the farmers can produce
to pay the interest on their mortgages and the public debt
Therefore, you have got to keep the interest rate down If you
are going to get out from under this private and public debt
[Applause.]

If the Nation would have wanted to go back to Hoover
they would have elected lAndon and gone back to the gold
standard. Then we would have high interest rates and
cheap prices for agricultural produce. [Api^use ]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the
gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. LkmksI.
Mr. LEMKE. Mr. Chairman, at this time, when the Na-

tion is aroused, when it has become thoroughly water con-
scious and is contemplating the appalling human and prop-
erty losses occasioned by last year's and the present flood,
I wish to call the attention of Congress to House bill 4269,
a bill that I have introduced in this session of Congress to
take the place of a similar bill which I had introduced in
the last session. This biU provides for a practical solution
of our ever-occurring flood problems. It at the same time
conserves and makes use of the unappropriated waters for
the people of this Nation. These waters are now wasted
and permitted to run to the ocean, leaving destrucUon and
misery in their wake.

This bill has for its object and piuDose not only the pre-
vention of the destrucUon of millions of dollars' worth of
property, together with human lives, by uncontroUed waters
but also the prevention of drought and the restoration of
water levels In the Dust Bowl. Pew Members of Congress
perhaps realize that our loss in crops, livestock, and other
property caused by drought is many times greater than that
occasioned by recent floods. For every million doUars' worth
of property lost by floods at least fifty million has been lost
in recent years by drought.
This bill provides:

•That for the purpose of impounding, storing, conaervlng. andmaking use of the unappropriated waters faUlng or emanatingwithin the United States, and to provide for navigability ofBtreama within the United States, constructing canals for trans-
portation purposes, preventing floods, restoring ground water andwater levels, leasenlng soU erosion, aiding in forestation of cut-
over and other uncultlvable lands, water for irrigation, creatine
opportunities for home building and industrial development, de^
veloping electricity for light and power, and furnishing employ-ment to the unemployed, there is hereby created a Commission tobe known as the Water Conservation and Flood Control Com-
mission, hereinafter referred to as the Commission, which Com-mission shaU be deemed legally organized and created on the datethat this act goes into effect.

This commission Is not composed of new members, does
not, in fact, create a new bureau for poLtical favorites, but
makes use of the heads of existing departments of govern-
emment who have been and are already, in one way or
another, connected with water conservation or flood controL
The bin provides that

—

The Commission shall be composed of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of War, the Secre-^ry of Labor, the Attorney General, the Ciialrman of the FederalPower Commission, the Chairman of the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, the President of the Electric Home and Farm Authority, the
Administrator of the Rural Electrification Administration The
Secretary of the Interior shall be dialrman. and the Secretary o<
Labor secretary of the Commission. The members of the Commis-
sion as such shall receive no additional salaries. They shall how-
ever be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred by them In the
performance of the duUes vested in the Commission by this act.The Commission shall direct the exercise of all the powers of the
Commission, and a majority shall constitute a quorum.

As we have ah-eady seen, this bill provides for the im-
pounding near their source of the unused and uncontrolled
floodwaters coming from the moimtain slopes and emanating
in the Interior of the United States in such a way as to
prevent drought by supplying humidity to the atmosphere
and causing rains in the Dust Bowl, and at the same time
providing water storage and preventing disastrous floods in
the lower Mississippi Valley and in other valleys. This at a
low cost and on a permanent basis. While furnishing flood
protection, so necessary during the occasions of unusually
high waters, the project outlined in this bill Is one which
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will make use of these waters and serve many other Impor-
tant purposes and pay rich dividends 365 days in the year.

On^ thow who Uve in the central part of the United
8tatM know that the great American desert is on Its way.
Few people know to what extent ground waters and water
supplies ba?e disappeared between the Continental DiTlde and
the Mlsslastppl River. Do you know that In the iMt 5 jcan
about one-fourth ot the livestock In these regions was either

•Old or died of thirst and starvation because of a lack of

water and moisture? Do you know that In some Instances

fanners hauled water 30, 40. and 50 miles for household use

and for livestock? Do you know that hundreds and thou-

sands of cattle died because they ate the dust-covered grass

—

that human beings not only choked in dust storms but died

because they inhaled dust?
In every State west of the Nilssissippi and east of the Con-

tinental Divide ground waters and water levels have fallen

from 10 to 48 feet since 1878. North Dakota in 1878 had
5.000 lakes, ponds, and water holes. Today less than 50 of

these are left. At that time Devil's Lake was 35 feet deep
and covered over 135 square miles. It was 60 miles long,

with a steamboat running from Devil's Lake to Mlnne-
waukan. Today it is less than 6 feet deep and covers less

than 6 square miles.

In Minnesota 5,600 lakes, sloughs, ponds, and water holes
have gone dry since 1878. What is true of North Dakota
and Minnesota is equally true of South Dakota. Iowa, Ne-
braska. Kansas, and the other States in this region. Some
of these did not have as many lakes, therefore there were
less that went dry.

What I said about the lakes, sloughs, ponds, and water
holes is equally true of the small streams. Nearly all of

these have either gone completely dry or flow only for a
few weeks In the springtime. Even the larger streams, such

the Yellowstone, the Missouri, the Red, and the James
Rivers, have decreased In volume. These streams used to

flow the entire year, but now they are filled for only a short
period during the spring when the snow melts, and edter

that either become dry or so low that a person can wade
across them at almost any point. In the last few years I

have seen farmers attempt to raise vegetables in the bed of

the James River—^the attempt was unsuccessful because
there was not enough moisture in the river bed.

What I have said about ground waters and water supply
between the Rocky Mountains and the Mississippi River is

equally true between the western slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Pacific Ocean. Here, too, ground waters and
water levels have fallen some 18 feet or more within recent

jears. The same condition exists in many States east of the
Mississippi River. In fact hundreds and thousands of lakes,

sloughs, ponds, swamps, and water holes in the interior of

the United States have disappeared within the last 75 years.

The Nation has truly gone dry in spite of the recent floods.

I have presented these facts to show you that this is a
national, not a local issue. It is a serious and an alarming
situation. It concerns every State and the very life and
welfare of this Nation. The floods and the drought have
become a national catastrophe. The regret is that we should
permit the water that during the summer months is so badly
needed, to go not only to wsiste. but to allow it to destroy
millions upon millions of dollars' worth of property, and in
addition, human life. We should have long ago harnessed
this water for human use at its source where it is needed.
In place of letting It go on a rampage.
The reason for the recent floods is that by cultivation and

drainage we have destroyed the natural reservoirs and water
basins, as well as the grass and timber that held its mad
rush to the ocean in check. In other words, the water
caused by recent rains and melting snow, rushed unchecked
over the frozen ground into the smaller streams, and then
discharged Into the main streams. If there had been hun-
dreds and thousands of dams, reservoirs, and catch basins
distributed in the flood regions, the surplus waters would
then have been caught and stored for lise, and the floods
prevented.

So. also, the reason for the gradual decrease of the water
supply in the larger part of the interior of this Nation is due

to the destruction, by cultlvaUon and by the cutting of timber,

of the natural water basins and reservoirs and by draining

the small lakes, sloughs, ponds, and swamps so as to Increase

the number of acres in cultivation and thus removing the

grass and other vegetation that retains the moisture caused

by summer rains and winter snows. In addition to this, our

road constnictlon In the level prairie States, with a large ditch

on each side, and paralleling one another a mile apart and
running east and weit, north and south, drained all the sur-

rounding landi Into this nearby rivers and streams, that car-

ried it finally into the larger rivers, and which In turn ulti-

mately carried It into the ocean.

We drained the lakes to get more land under ciiltlvation,

and now, because of drought and lack of moisture, crops
refuse to grow even in the lake bottoms. This was short-

sightedness, but the human race Is generally short-sighted.

The tragedy of all this Is fully realized when we learn that In

many cases the farmers are still paying special assessments
for the drainage ditches that are now being dammed In order
to conserve the water by creating artiflcial lakes and water

Over half of our States have been listed as being In the
drought area. It Is high time for us to awaken. The cause
of this drought, as we have already seen, is due largely to

overcultivation. overgrazing, and the drainage of lakes and
water basins and road construction in the Great Plains
States. Those of us who grew up in these States know
that some 50 years ago there were hundreds upon thoxisands
of lakes, rivers, riverlets, creeks, coulees, gullies with an
abundance of water everywhere the year around, while to-

day most of these rivers and practically all of these riverlets,

creeks, coulees, and gullies have gone dry and are being
farmed and cultivated. Many of these lakes and water
basins were drained by State and county governments in

order to increase the cultivable land.

lliis damage was done, not deliberately, but because of
ignorance of the final result, of the final accounting, so
that today water conservation is one of the most-important
problems ccmfronting this Nation, ranking in importance
over reforestation or forestatlon. because without water
there can be no forests or vegetable life, and in the long
rxm no animal life.

BiUlons of tons of the soil and fertility of these drought-
stricken States have been picked up by the winds and
carried across the continent. This because there was no
humidity either in the air or In the particles of soil. They
became light as feathers. Truly a calamity has befallen
these States and this Nation that we cannot as yet fully

comprehend. A conditiMi that will not only become perma-
nent, but worse, unless the water tables are restored. Surely
a disaster of this magnitude challenges the Ingenuity and
patriotism of our people. There is no question but that
when once we realize the cause of this catastrophe we will

and can fully meet it. The American spirit of determina-
tion and progress will be equal to the occasion. The
deserts will grow smaller and not larger. We will face the
issue and not nm away from it.

In all of these Plains States, and in fact in every State
in the Union, nature has provided us with hundreds and
thoiisands of watersheds and storage basins, which at a
very small expense could be turned Into himdreds and thou-
sands of lakes, ponds, and reservoirs by building earthen
dams at the proper places, so as to catch the water during
rains and melting snows. This water, as we have already
seen. Is now permitted to wander away to the ocean, where
It serves no useful purpose. More than that, in Its mad
rush to reach the ocean it occasions at times great property
losses through floods, thus not only leaving the interior
where It is needed by plant and animal life but destroying
millions of dollars' worth of property and human life in the
great river valleys where It is not needed or wanted and. at
the same time, making possible the great American desert.

•nils is both a National and a State problem. The future
welfare of both depends upon a proper solution. The Fed-
eral and State Governments must cooperate. "Hiey must
both become water-minded. The larger projects, on the
large and principal rivers and streams, must be financed

and carried on by the Federal Government. The »,
Government must dam these rivers and most divert ..._
of these waters into the fast-disappearing i^fc^ Tbe
smaller projects, such as putting In small dams to fafpmmd
the waters in natural watersheds and basins and illitifcul
tog the water from the large rivers to the smaller
creeks, coulees, and gullies, must be. and can be,
fully done by the States, in cooperation with the Fednral
Government.
SecUon 20 of the bill reads as follows:
Th« CommlMlon la furtber directed, m carrying out tlis

»lon» of this act. to cxx>per«te with State*, countlea, m\
tin. farmer*, farm organization*, and landowners In the
tlon of dams, ditches, canals, lakes, ponds, water holes k«i
runways. •pUlwajrs, docks, and lock*, and to do all thlon
ably necessary and convenient In carrying out the provtau.
this act It shall cooperate and coordinate Its work with all jri—i-
agencles of Government engaged In slmUar work, and aMWCtally
with all other agencies or provlstons of Uw enacted for thspw-
poaes of controlling and preventing floods and soU erosion. ^^

If this bill becomes a law. the youth of this Nation will
be given an opportunity. They will have an opportunity to
build homes and pursue agriculture on irrigated laote as
well as to enter into industrial fields. Millions will be -
from the dole system. It wUl give a new frontier to
rational aims. It will utilize and save the waters of the
tlon where they are needed for Irrigation, navigatkn,
other purposes and add millions and billions to our ^»^
wealth. It will harness the rivers and streams at «»*ir
sources and use them for the good of humanity, rather
to allow them to destroy millions of dollars worth of
erty and many lives each year.

Section 14 of the bill provides:

The Cksmmlsslon may also establish homesteads by «s«s3houses and other necessary btilldlngs on lands belonging WGovernment and to be Irrigated, such homesteads to be vtmA-
clu«lvely for agrlcvUtural purposes and not to exceed 80 •erea mmt^Such homesteads shall be sold on long terms and at a low takeof Interest to heads of families who have loet their farms thnochdrought, mortgage foreclosure, or Indebtedness or to tenant* ertoheads of families who are out of employment and desire ta «B-ga«e in agrlc\ilture and furnish the Commlaslon with rcaaaaakie
evidence of their abUlty tb make good and who have no OOmtmeans of providing a home or livelihood for their families.

In conclusion, may I state that this bill provides far a
standing appropriation of $500,000,000 each year. We JI0V
appropriate a billion dollars for the Army and Navy far na-
tional defense. Yet the greatest defense to this Nation wfll
be the conservation and the proper use of the waters t**«»»
fall within the interior. Our most valuable natural pos-
session is water, because of the lack of water, of humidttr,
and moisture, the great American desert is on its
Prompt action is necessary. Water conservation and
control must be carried on on a national scope. We .

put in 500,000 lakes, reservoirs, and water basins to the In-
terior of the United SUtes.
By putting In these lakes, water basins, and TCBemta

we win restore the ground waters. Trees and vegetatlco wOI
again become abundant. These to turn win take the git
waters and transmit them in the form of vapor toto the
causing humidity. The humidity will finally get tnfL_
to the form of ratodrops and return to the earth, bat to go
up again through vapor and agam and again to be rei
to the earth to further stimulate vegetation growth
Dust Bowl will be a thing of the past and man will
restored to nature that which he unwittingly took
Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Chairman, will the

tleman yield?

Mr. LEMKE. Tee.
Mr. PORD of California. How does the gentleman

by his philosophy or by his bill he could dam up -„^.t^
and its activities, like floods and tornadoes, and so forth?
Is there anything to the gentleman's philosojAy or in Ills
bill that would stop that?
Mr. LEMKE. If the gentleman will read the bin and

remarks to the Record he will find out, and may I say
ther, that mankind has changed nature many times,
instance, the gentleman's friend and my friend.
Burbank. took an orange and a lemon and made a
out of them and beat nature to it.
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Did he ever make a cyclone out
Mr. FORD of California,

of a tornado?
Mr^ LEMKE^ I think he did more. Anyway by shooting

into them unth a cannon we can now break up natures
cyclones, and that is more than nature can do. [Applause IMr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 mtoutes to thegentleman from Illinois [Mr. Dirksen]
Mr.DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I have listened With con-

siderable toterest to the debate on the Supreme Court and
almost tovariably there is some speculation as to how long it
takes to amend the Constitution of the United States I have
read an enormous amount of Uterature on this great subject
I do not suppose that any one man can read the extant
spoken and written literature now appearing every day to
the press of the country, but out of it I have sought to
separate the wheat from the chaff as nearly as I could and
it appears to me that the situation is this, to a nutshell* The
President of the United States had fashioned a recovery pol-
icy which had for its keystones such enactments as the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act and the NaUonal Industrial Recov-
ery Act. Those acts were submitted to the Suprenic Court
and that Court detenmned they did not square with the
Constitution, and hence were tovalid. There were three
courses which the President could thereafter pursue First
he could abandon his plan. I think the world will agree that
the philosophy of defeat does not appear to the vocabulary
of President Roosevelt, and it is to be expected that he would
not abandon that plan. The next course open to him was to
propose one or more constitutional amendments to effectuate
his program. The third course was amending the Supreme
Court. After investigation of the matter, apparently it was
determined that It would either take too long to amend the
ConsUtution of the United States or that an amendment to
the organic act when submitted would not pass, and hence
they must, by logic, have faUen upon the device of amending
the Supreme Court.

It has totrigued me as to why amending the Constitution
has been so lightly passed by in view of the fact that the
record discloses that It has not taken so long to amend.

First of all, may I say to the majority party that you have
been to better condition to bring about an amendment to the
Constitution than any party wlthto the past 50 or 60 yearsWhen noses were counted on the 3d of November 1936 my
party found that we had the smallest representation to this
body since Benjamto Harrison occupied the White House,My party now has the smallest representation to the other
end of the Capitol stoce Franklin Pierce was the Chief Execu-
tive of the country. You have 42 of the 48 Governors to this
country. In addition, you dominate nearly every State legis-
lature by virtue of the enormous vote polled on the 3d day of
November 1936. You could write your own ticket as far as
special convenUons are concerned, to which resort might be
had for the purpose of securing ratification of an amendment
to the Constitution. You have everything on your side. Yet
you have not availed yourself of the method of amendtog the
Constitution to effectuate your policies. It seems rather
strange that we have so idly speculated upon the time it takes
to amend the Constitution, comtog to the rather general but
unfounded conclusion that it would take too long.

I have tovestigated the matter a litUe and I thought the
House might be toterested in this information. Going all the
way back to the BUI of Rights, which found its way toto the
Constitution in 1791, we will take the first 10 amendments as
a group, proposed when Washington was President. They
were int>posed for amendment on the 25th of September
1789, and ratified by the necessary number of States on
December 15. 1791. It took 2 years. 2 months, and 20 days to
effect ratifications of the first 10 amendments.

If you will make allowance for the fact that we had no
radios, that we had no newspapers, that we had no loco-
motives, that we had no means of communication—that
does not appear to be so very long in those days when the
country was to a rather pristtae conditiotL
Now. let us come to the eleventh amendment, which was

proposed on the 4th of March 1794 and was ratified on Feb-
ruary 7, 1795. "Hie eleventh amendment required exactly
339 days to become a part of our Constitution.

i
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The twelfth amendment, dealing with the electoral col-

lege, was proposed on the 9th of December 1803 and was
ntifled in 229 days.

The thirteenth amendment, dealing with a phase of

slavery, was ratifled in 309 dajrs.

The fourteenth amendment was ratified in 2 years and
26 days.

The fifteenth amendment in 356 days.

The sixteenth amendment, which came In the adminis-

tration of President Tsift, dealing with the income tax. was
ratified in 3 years 6 months and 21 days.

. The seventeenth amendment, dealing with the direct elec-

tion of Senators, found its way into the Constitution in

359 daj'S.

The celebrated eighteenth amendment, dealing with pro-
hlbiticn. required 1 year 1 month and 1 day.

The nineteenth sunendment, conferring equal suffrage

upon women, was ratified at the end of 1 year 2 months and
19 days.

The twentieth amendment, the "lame duck" amendment,
was ratified in 10 months, 21 days.

The twenty-first amendment, repealing the eighteenth
amendment, was ratified in 9 months and 15 days.

Now. if you will examine those flgiu^s. you will find that
the amendment which required the longest time provided
authority to levy income taxes and took 3 years, 6 months,
and 21 days to get into the Constitution; and the shortest

time was 229 days, in the case of the twelfth amendment.
Seven of the last 11 amendments to the Constitution required
less than a year. Nine of the last 11 amendments required

less than 15 months. The average for all of the last 11

would be approximately IbVs months.
Now, there is the record so far as all amendments to the

Constitution are concerned.
When you regard that in the light of the length of time

we have been litigating things like the N. R. A., the A. A. A.,

and many other enactments of the Seventy-third and Sev-
enty-fourth Congresses, we would have been time ahead if

we had resorted to the regular processes of seeking to amend
the Constitution rather than to amend the Court.

As I stated at the outset, it seems that the majority party
has every attritmte by way of heavy representation in this

body and in the other body, certainly powerfiil support in

the 48 Commonwealths of the Union, and that you could
have achieved these amendments far more expeditiously
than resorting to the idea of enlarging the Supreme Court.
At a time when there is so much speculation on the subject
of the length of time taken to amend our organic act. I

think this information will be refreshing, and probably will

set at rest a lot of idle speculation as to the allegation that
It does take so long.

I appreciate that we live in an age of speed. These are
no "horse and buggy" days. We think in terms of automo-
biles that travel over the highways at 70 or 80 miles an
hour. We think of vessels that traverse the ocean in 103
hours: of railroad trains that travel 90 miles an hour for

a 1.600-mile round trip, like the Burlington Zephsrr. We
think of airplane travel in terms of 350 miles an hour.
Measured by those standards, perhaps it does take a little

longer, yet the record discloses that the average for the
last 11 amendments to the Constitution, taking out the
first 10 because of lack of communication at that time,
required only an average of 15V^ months.
That indicates so firmly and so emphatically the course

that should have been taken in order to write these thmgs
into the organic law. that it might stay. I have taken
rather fine pride in the fact that I voted for the N. R. A.
and voted for the Social Security Act. for the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, and a great many other meas-
ures that were proposed by the President in the hope of lifting
this country from the slough of depression to the highroad of
sunsh ne and prosperity. Those days of 1932 and 1933 were
troublous and beset with difficulty. Insofar as conviction
permitted, one was expected to adjourn all partisanship
and participate in the conunon enterprise of lifting the
Nation from Its despondency.

Tlien I went back to my constituency and defended

them from the platform. In the hght of hindsight, if I

had it to do over again. I think my course would be exactly

the same, and I would vote for them all over again.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2 additional minutes
to the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN. In seeking to take a temperate view of

this proposal for judicial reform that is beginning to provoke
so much controversy in the country, it seems to me we have
overlooked a great bet in not following the regular consti-

tutional lines to write these things into the durable law of

the Nation. My observation is that the humblest citizen

will regard it a kind of apprehension on the part of the
administration to test its policies by submitting them to the
people.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania^ M:r. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. The gentleman has heard
the argument concerning the mandate from the people, and
the gentleman knows that 46 States went Democratic in the
last election. I presume the gentleman has also heard the
argiunent that the reason the constitutional amendment has
not been proposed is because 13 States could frustrate its

adoption. Is not this a rather peculiar argument when
viewed m the hght of the mandate of the people in the last

election?

Mr. DIRKSEN. We heard much about the concerted
effort that was to be made by those who es(>oused the dry
cause to frustrate the repeal of the eighteenth amendment
in 1932. yet the opposition failed. The coimtry being minded
in the direction of repeal simply rallied to the standard and
in the short space of less than 10 months placed repeal in
the Constitution. I believe hi adapting the legislative policies
of this country to meet the forces of change, but at the same
time I cherish a decent regard for the traditions of the past,
for the wisdom of those who went before us. If this is to
remain a government of. by. and for the people, then the
people must be consulted by submitting important changes
to them in a constitutional way. The record of the past
indicates that, in the main, it does not take so long. To
change the Court is not the people's way. and only invites
ultimate difficulty and disaster.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman
from New York whether other Members on his side desire
time this afternoon?

Mr. TABER. We have no more requests for time today.
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Committee

do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, Mr. Greenwood, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-
ported that that Committee, having had under consideration
the bill (H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the Treasury
and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1938. and for other purposes, had come to no resolution
thereon,

LKAVK or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as
follows

:

To Mr. ALESHutB (at the request of Mr. Sweeney), indefi-
nitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. Puller (at the request of Mr. E)tivE«). on account
of important business at home, for the week.
To Mr. Terry (at the request of Mr. Driver) , for the week,

on account of illness.

CALENDAR WEDNESDAY
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to addles the House for 1 minute for the
purpose of asking a question of the majority leader.
The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

fentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
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Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, can fte

majority leader tell us what the program wiQ be f«r to-
morrow?

Mr. RAYBURN. We Intend to call the Calendar of C9Mn-
mittees tomorrow. No chairman has notified me tliat Im
expects to call up a bill. I do not. however, want t» uk
unanimous consent to dispense with business tn onler on
Calendar Wednesday. If no bills are considered on tlie call
of the calendar, we shall proceed with general debate on the
Treasury-Post Office bUl. I have conferred with
on both sides in charge of time on the Treasury-Post
bill, and they say that were one committee to take an ,

or something like that, they would still be willing to go
ahead with general debate on that blD.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jMd?
Mr. RAYBURN. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. The Judiciary Committee the otba daj
instructed its chairman to call up all the bills on the calendar.
Mr. RAYBURN. The Judiciary Committee will not be

called tc«norrow imtil all the other committees are called.
Mr. MICHENER. Last week on Calendar Wednesday we

adjourned unexpectedly about the middle of the afternoon.
The Judiciary Committee has not had its full day. U tbat
is no other business tomorrow under the Calendar Wr iliuwliiji

rule, why cannot the Judiciary Committee finish the blDs Its
chairman was instructed to call up?
Mr. RAYBURN. They would have to do that after all tlie

other committees were called. It is possible we might come
back to them and start over again. I rather think, however.
that some of these other committees may have a bill ready,
although they have not notified me. I think the better pfft»
would be to go ahead with the general debate on Ibe
Treasmy-Post Office bill tomorrow if, on calling the
we find no committees are ready.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
Mr. HAVENNER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous

to extend my remarks in the Record and to Include ttMRin
very brief excerpts from an official opinion by the nrii iilaij
of the Interior.

•nie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
fentleman from California?

Tliere was no objection.

Mr. BINDERUP. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous coDKCt
to extend my remarks in the Record and to ipctwle tbercta a
chart I used this morning.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, Is It not true tiiat under ttie

rule the gentleman must get permission from the Joint OOBi-
mittee on Printing to include a chart in the Recorj)?
The SPEAKER. If it requires more than two pages, that is

the usual practice.

Mr. BINDERUP. It will not take more than two pacea^
The SPEAKER. I suggest that the gentleman from .

braska confer with the chairman of the Joint Committee
Printing. I see him in the Chamber at this time.
Mr. BINDERUP. Then. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my

quest temporarily.
Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-

tend my remarks in the Record by incorporating therelB a
speech made over the radio on the subject of mandatflfy
neutrality.

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to the request of ffae
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

(Mr. DiRKSEN asked and was given permission to reviae anl
extend his own remarks.)
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Nebraska re-

new his request?
Mr. BINDERUP. 1 withdraw my request temporarily. Mr.

Speaker.

ADJOXTRKICENT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Baam do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordinjiy (at 4 o'ckick

35 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until
Wednesday, February 17. 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARTNOe
COHKITTEE ON INYERSTATB AND FOREIGN COMMERCE

Tliere will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m., Wednesday, February 17
1937, continuing the hearing of H. R. 1668—long-and-short-'
haul bill.

COmaTTKE OK MILITARY ATFAIRS
There will be a meeting of the Committee on Military

Affairs at 10:30 a. m.. Wednesday. February 17. 1937, to
consider general subject of medals and decorations. Repre-
sentative of War Department will appear.

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS
The Committee on Pensions will hold a hearing at 10:30

a. m.. Wednesday, February 17, on H. R. 4013, granting
pensions and increase of pensions to Spanish War veterans.

COMMITTEE ON RIVERS AND HARBORS
The Committee on Rivers and Harbors will meet Wednes-

day, February 17, 1937, at 10:30 a. m.. to hold hearings on
the following projects: Cleveland Harbor, Ohio: San Diego
Harbor. Calif.

COMMITTKl OH THE LIBRARY
The Committee on the Library will hold a hearing on

Wednesday morning. February 17, 1937, at 10:30 a. m.. on
H. J. Res. 217. providing for the construction and mainte-
nance of a National Gallery of Art.

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
The Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, in

room 445. House Office Building, will hold hearings on Wed-
nesday and Thursday mornings, February 17 and 18, on
H. R. 30, to protect artistic and earning opportunities for
actors, etc.

COMMITTEE ON WORLD WAR VETERANS' LEGISLATION
The Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation will

hold hearings in room 356, House Office Building, on Thurs-
day morning, February 18, at 10 o'clock.

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce will

hold hearings on Thursday morning, February 18. at 10
a. m., in the committee hearing room, 1334 House Office
Building, on H. R. 3143, to amend the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS
The Committee on Pensions will hold a meeting at 10:30

a. m., Friday, February 19. on H. R. 2887. to amend the pro-
visions of the pension law for peacetime service to include
Reserve officers and members of the enlisted Reserves.

COMMITTEE ON THE CIVIL SERVICE

The Committee on the Civil Service will continue hearings
on Wednesday, February 17, and Thursday. February 18, on
the question of extending the classified civil service to in-
clude employees of the emergency agencies and employees in
the regular establishments of the Oovemment not now
classified. Mr. Harry B. Mitchell or a representative of the
Civil Service Commission wiH appear before the committee.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:
377. A letter from the president of the Board of Commis-

sioners of the District of Columbia, transmitting proposed
legislation in respect to amending the local law relating to
crimes against property; to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

378. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation to reserve certain
public lands for the use and benefit of the Chippewa, Cree,
and other Indians of Montana; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

379. A letter from the secretary of the Prison Industries,
transmitting the annual report of the board of directors of
the Federal Prison Industries, Inc.; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

;.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. RAMSPECK: Committee on the Civil Service. H. R.

2901. A bai to amend the act ot May 29. 1930 (46 Stat. 349)

,

for the retirement of employees in the classified civil service

and in certam positions in the legislative branch of the Gov-

ernment to include all other employees in the legislative

branch; without amendment (Rept. No. 258). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union-

Mr. RAMSPECK: Committee on the Civil Service. H. R.

340S. A bili to amend the Civil Service Act approved January

16. 18*3 '22 Stat. 403). and for other purposes: with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 259). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the state of the Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BETTER: A bill <H. R. 4791) to continue the

Federal Emergency Admmlstration of Public Works and to

finance additional public-works projects; to the Committee

on Ways and Means.
By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 4792) au-

thorizing the Secretary of Commerce to establish a flsh-

cultural station in northern Minnesota; to the Committee

on Merchffht Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. COLDEN: A bill (H. R. 4793) to provide for the

catabitshment of a home for retired merchant seamen; to

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill <H. R. 4794) to extend the

times for commencing and completing the construction of

a bridge across the Potomac River at or near Dahlgren,

V».; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Bfy Mr. OCONNOR of Montana; A bill (H. R. 4795) to

provide for a term of court at Livingston, Mont.; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SACKS: A bill «H. R. 4796) to amend the Criminal

Code so as to prohibit the importation and interstate traris-

Alasion of gambbng devices; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
By Mr. THOMAS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4797) to provide

for grants to the States for assistance to needy incapacitated

adults: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A bUl (H. R. 4798) to provide voca-

tional guidance, vocational training, and employment op-

portunities for youth between the ages of 16 and 25; to

provide for increased educational opportunities for high-

school, college, and postgraduate students; and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Education.

By Mr. OCONNELL of Montana: A bill (H. R. 4799) to

prohibit the ImportaUon of copper; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4800) to increase the internal-revenue

tax on imported copper; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4801) author-

ising the county of Wahkiakum, a legal political subdivision

of the State of Washington, to construct, maintain, and oper-

ate a free highway bridge across the Columbia River between

Paget Island and the mainland. Cathlamet. State of Wash-
ington: to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.
By M\"S. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 4802) to amend the Oaao-

Um Tax Act of Aprtl 23. 1924; to the Committee on the

Dlitrlct of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4803) to provide alternative methods of

enforcement of order*, rules, and regulations of the Joint

Board and of the Public Utilities Conunisslon of the District

of Columbia: to the Committee on the District of Colimibla.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4804) to amend section 11

of an act entitled "An act to establish standard weighu and
measures for the District of Columbia; to define the duties of

the superintendent of weights, measures, and markets of the

District of Columbia, and for other purposes", approved

March 3, 1921; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. PPEIFER: A bill (H. R 4805) to provide that head-

stones placed in national cemeteries shall be uniform as to

size and design; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 4806) to provide for the

prevention of blindness in infants bom in Uie District of

Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. GEHRMANN: A bill tH. R. 4807) to amend the

Meat Inspection Act of March 4. 1907. as amended and ex-

tended, with respect to its application to farmers; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. IZAC: A bill (H. R, 4808) to provide pensions for

former enlisted men of the Army. Navy, or Marine Corps on

account of service-incurred disability, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 4809) to authorize the

Works Progress Administration to lend or give World War
relics and other property at Port EXistis. Va.. to the Ameri-

can Legion Museum at Newport News. Va.; to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs,

^

By Mr. HEALEY; A bUl.CH. R. 4810) to Incoltwrate the

Marine Corps League; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CITRON: A bill (H. R. 4811) for the development
^ryi Improvement of navigation and of electric power on the

Connecticut River and its tributaries, and control of floods,

prevention of soil erosion, elimination of pollution, refor-

estation, and creation of recreational areas; for the coordi-

nation and cooperation of Federal. State, and local agencies,

and the creation of a Federal authority, and an ad%'isory

commission selected by the Governors of the New England

States; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4812) to amend
the law relating to the harboring of persons charged with

crime: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 4813) for the erection of a
public building at Myrtle Beach. S. C and appropriating

money therefor; to the Committee on Public Buildings and

Grounds.
By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 225)

proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SHORT: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 226) to

amend section 7 of the act entitled "An act making appro-

priations to provide for the government of the District of

Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1903. and for

other purposes", approved July 1. 1902. as amended; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. RANDOLPH (by request) : Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 227) creating a Transcontinental Superhighways Com-
mission; to the Committee on Roads.

MKMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule X.XII. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Montana, memorializing Congress of the United

States for the passage of the legislation for the creation and
establishment of the Townsend recovery plan; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALESHIRE: A bill (H. R. 4814) granting a pen-
sion to Marina Andrews Buchwalter; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BLOOM: A bUl (H. R. 4815) for the reUef of

David Schwartz; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4816) for the reUef of John Joseph
Dolan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 4817)

granting an annuity to Theresa E. Thoreson; to the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R, 4818) for the relief of

the Upham Telephone li Electric Co.. Upham. N. DuLk.; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CASET of MassachusetU: A bill (H. R. 4tl9) for
the relief of Joseph Zani; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DALY: A bill (H. R. 4820) for the Mttef of

Adolphus Howell Bowen; to the Committee on Navil Affairs.
By Mr. ECKERT: A bill (H. R. 4821) granting an Increase

of pension to Matilda Tamo; to the Committee on bvalld
Pensions.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R 4822) nautti^ an
Increase of pension to Lucy A. Beckwlth; to the Ooamtttee
on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 4823) for the reUef of

Joseph H. Burr; to the Committee on Naval Aflairs.
By Mr. IZAC: A blU (H. R. 4824) for the relief flf the

estate of Faomdo Gonzales; to the Committee on War
Claims.
By Mr. LEAVY: A bill (H. R. 4825) for the relief of Wlatter

J. Potter; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. LUECKE of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 4826) grant-

ing a pension to Martha Bertha Ri4}in; to the Commtttee on
Pensions.

By Mr. McGROARTY: A bUl (H. R. 4827) graottng an
increase of pension to Mary A. Parsostf ; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MOTT: A biU (H. R. 4828) granting a penkm to

Willie D. Nelson; to the Committee on Invalid Penskma.
By Mr. RAMSPECK: A biU (H. R. 4829) for the ZVHcf of

Robert E. SadUer; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 4830) for the relief of Mrs. D. O. Benson;

to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. RICH: A bill (H. R. 4831) granting an Incacue of

pension to Katie Wykoff; to the Committee on toralid
Pensions.
By Mr. TOBEY: A bill (H. R. 4832) for the relief oCGcn-

nette H. Unwin; to the Committee on Claims.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXU, petitions and

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
372. By Mr. ARNOLD: PeUtion of R. V. Jordan,

tendent of schools, Centralia, Bl., expressing oppostttan to
the passage of House bill 30, to protect the artistic and earn-
ing opportunity in the United States for American actors,
vocal musicians, operatic singers, solo dancers, and orefaes-
tral conductors, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

373. By Mr. COLDEN: Resolution adopted by the Baubor
District Builders' Supply Association, Long Beach, Calif..
urging the enactment of legislation for the continganee of
title II of the National Housing Act; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

374. By Mr. FISH: Petition of 39 residents and citlHM of
Goshen, N. Y.. protesting against the President's plan topack
and control the Supreme Court, and stating that they MIeve
this is a direct assault upon the Ubertles of the pec^Ie oC the
United States, designed to undermine the independenee of
the Supreme Court, which is the foremost safeguard of tlnae
liberties, and a direct step In the direction of a dictatonlilp.
The obvious effect would be to place in the hands of tltt Ex-
ecutive the opportunity to ai^wlnt as members of the OMart
creatures of his own, subservient and obedient to hie dteta-
Uon, thus destroying the independence and integrity of the
Court, and subverting the purpose it was designed to MUUl;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

375. Also, petition of 57 residents and citizens of the
town of Goshen. Orange County. N. Y., expressing uasBaU-
fled condemnation of the plan of Preaident Rooitvrife to
increase the membership of the Supreme Court. rnntMiillmi
that the obvious effect of the proposal would be a tftoact
assault upon the liberUes of the people of the United Mirtef.
designed to undermine the independence and integillir of
the Supreme Court and a direct step In the direollDn of
dicUtorship. and that It would place in the handi M the
Executive the opportunity to appoint as memberg §t the
Court creatures of his own. subservient and obedient t» hifl
dictation, thus destros^lng the independence of the
and subverting the purpose it was designed to fulflU;
Committee on the Judiciary.
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376. Br. Mr. MILLARD: Resolution unanimously adopted
by the executive committee of the RepubUcan City Commit-
tee of White Plains, N. Y., opposing the proposal of the
President to increase the membership of the Supreme Coiut;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

377. By Mr. RICH: PetiUon of citizens of Montoursville,
Pa., protesting against the President's recommendation to
increase the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

378. Br. Mr. THOMASON of Texas: Petition of the Cen-
tral lAbor Union of the city of El Paso. Tex., endorsing
and approving the measures which the President of the
United States has requested Congress to adopt amending
the structure of the courts of the United States; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

379. By the SPEAKER: Petition of Helen Roy and 100
others, of Grand Porks, N. Dak., petitioning Congress to
pass no law that would disturb or abridge the religious
rights and privileges of all oiu- people; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

380. Also, petition of M. G. Patterson and Lloyd R. Brown,
opposing any alteratiwi to the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

SENATE
Wednesday, February 17, 1937

{Legislative day of Monday, Feb. IS. 1937)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration
of the recess.

THE JOXTRNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by imanlmous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calen-
dar day Monday, February 15, 1937, was dispensed with,
and the Journal was approved.

MXSSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT

Messages in writing from the President of the United
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one
of his secretaries.

MESSAGE rSOM THE HOITSB

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Megill, one of Its clerks, annoimced that the House had
passed without amendment the following bills and Joint
resolution of the Senate:

S. 466. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
county of Barry, State of Missouri, to construct, maintain,
and operate a free highway bridge across the White River
at or near Eagle Rock, Mo.;

S. 715. An act to extend the time for completing the con-
struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Tren-
ton, N. J.; and

S. J. Res. 70. Joint resolution relating to the participation
by the United States In the International Exposition of
Paris, 1937.

The message also annoimced that the House had passed
the following bills and Joint resolutions, in which it requested
the conciurence of the Senate:
H. R. 77. An act for payment of compensation to persons

serving as postmaster at third- and fourth-class post offices;

H. R. 168. An act to authorize an Increase in the annual
appropriation for books for the adult blind;

H. R. 194. An act to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a bridge across the Missouri
River at or near Brownville, Nebr.;

H. R. 1521. An act to amend the act of February 28, 1925
(43 Stat. 1053), relative to postal rates on third-class man
matter;

H. R. 1543. An act to amend section 24 of the Immigration
Act of 1917, relating to the compensation of certain Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service employees, and for other
purposes;

H. R. 1550. An act authorizing a preliminary examination
and survey of the Skagway River in the vicinity of Skagway,
Alaska;

!:1
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H.R 1609. An act to credit laborers In the Postal Service

wtth any fractional part of a year's substitute service toward

promotion

:

H. R. 1629. An act to provide for a preliminary examination

and survey of the Mackinaw River in Illinois with a view to

flood control;

H. R. 1972. An act giving superintendents at classified post-

office stations credit for substitutes serving under them;

H. R. 2021. An act to provide time credits for substitutes in

the motor-vehicle service;

H. R. 2306. An met to authorize the Crew Levick Co.. and

uch other corporation or Individuals as may be associated

with it. to construct a bridge across the portion of the Etela-

ware River between the mainland of the county of Camden
and State of New Jersey and Petty Island, In said county and

State;

H. R. 2503. An act to extend the time for completing the

construction of a bridge across the Columbia River near The
Dalles. Oreg.;

H. R. 2702. An act to permit grand-Jury extensions to be

ordered by any district Judge;

H. R. 2703. An act to provide for the representation of the

-United States Court of Appeals for the District of ColumWa
on the annual conference of senior circuit judges;

H. R. 2705. An act to provide for the manner of inflicting

the punishment of death;

H. R. 2738. An act to extend the provisions of the 40-hour

law for postal employees to watchmen and messengers in

the Postal Service;

H. R. 3148. An act granting the consent of Congress to the

State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or IxDth. to construct,

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across the

Coosa River at or near Gilberts Perry. In Etowah County,

Ala.;

H. R. 3284. An act to transfer Crawford Coimty, Iowa,

from the southern judicial district of Iowa to the northern

Judicial district of Iowa;

H. R. 3411. An act to amend section 112 of the Judicial

Code to provide for the incliision of Whitman County,

Wash.. In the northern division of the eastern district of

Washington;
H. R. 3425. An act providing payment to employees. Bu-

reau of Reclamation, for mileage traveled in privately owned
automobiles;

H. R. 3610. An act to adjust the salaries of rural letter

carriers;

H. R. 3675. An act to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Bavannah River at or near Uncolnton. Oa.;

H. R. 3689 An act declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle Bayou.

Chambers County. Tex., to be nonnavigable waterways;

H. R. 4609. An act to authorize the purchaM and distribu-

tion of products of the flshmg industry;

H. J. Res. 131- Joint resolution for the payment of certain

•mployees of the United States Government In the District

of Columbia and employees of the District of Columbia for

January 30, 1937; and
H. J. Res. 312. Joint resolution to amend the act entitled

"An met to levy an excise tax upon carriers and an Income
tax upon their employees, and for other purpcMS", approved
August 29. 1935.

nreOLLXD BILL KKO JODfT KUOLUTXOH SICNKS

The m^sage further annoxinced that the Speaker had
•Axed his signature to the following enrolled bill and Joint

ranhition. and they were signed by the Vice President:

H. R. 3112. An act for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin; and
8. J. Res. 38. Joint resolution to extend for a period of 2

years the guarantee by the United States of det)entures issued

by the Federal Housing Administrator.

TUBtrrX TO THX LATX VTCX PRESIDENT CUTITIS

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent to

have printed In the Record and to lie on the table resolu-

tions adopted by the American Indian Pederation at their

ecocd annual convention at Salt Lake City. Utah, on

July 25. 1936. In memory of the late Honorable Charles

Curtis, former Vice President of the United SUtes.

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to

lie on the table and to be printed In the Record, as follows:

Oathered In second anniial convention of the .\merlcan Indian
Federation, we pause to pay tribute to the memory of a dlstln-

gxUshed member of our own race whoae death brought sorrow

to the people of the United States—the late Honorable Charles

CurtlB.

Charles Curtis, a member of the Kaw Tribe of Indians, was
born on the prairies of Kansas In an Indian tepee. Sent to learn

the ways of the white man, he suffered all the loneliness, all the

hsartachs and homeslduMss, all the sufferings of a stranger In

a strange land. But he persevered. He studied dUlgently and
worked hard to support himself that he might study more. Great
were the rewards of that labor. Prom a very humble be^nnlng.
through his own Initiative and efforts, through his determined will

to conquer. Charles Curtis arose to the place of Vice President of

the United States of America. He won his place of honor as a
cltlaen of the United States. As a cltlsen. asking no more and
no less than any other dtlsen. he served the people of these
United States in public ofSce for almost 40 years, giving to each
succeeding office, as Representative, as Senator, and as Vice Presi-

dent, diligent application to duty. Honored and respected for

that record of service, all cttlsena of the United States paused
to pay tribute to bis memory when, as quietly and unoetenslbly
as he had lived. Charles Curtis departed this life on February 8.

1938.
Joining with all other citizens In our common sorrow at his

paastog. let It hereby be
Resolved, That we, the members of the American Indian Fed-

eration, In second annual convention assembled, do qtraad upon
our records this tribute to the memory of a distinguished member
of oxir race—the late Honorable Charles Curtis. Let us honor his
memory for those noble qualities of character which endeared
him to all who knew him; let us honor his memory for his
record of consclenclous public service to the United States. Lastly,

let us, his people, honor the memory of Charles Curtis as an
Indian citizen who became a leader among the men of today.
Let us here resolve that his life shaU be as a beacon light guiding
our race onward to greater achievements as citizens of the United
States: and be It hereby further

Resolved. That a copy of this nmnorlal be transmitted to ths
bereaved family of the late Cterlas Curtis, with expressions o£
our heartfelt sympathy. May the comforting spirit of o\a
Heavenly Father support and sustain them In their sorrow.

Unanlmoiasly adopted by the delegates of the second annual
convention of the American Indian Federation.
Dated at Salt Lake City. Utah, this 2&th day of July 1936.

JosBTH Brttneb. Sational President,
The American Indian Federation.

CALL OP THX ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. To assure the presence of a quonmi, I ask
for a roll call.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Sena-
tors answered to their names:

Adams
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nOPOSKD CHTLO-LABOt AmKDMOfT TO COHjstit u i lOW

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Governor of Nevada, transmitting certified copy of

• joint resolution of the legislature of that State, ratifying

the so-called child-labor amendment to the Constitution,

which, with the accompanying paper, was ordered to lie on

the table and to be printed in the Recobd, as follows:

8taT¥ of Nevada.
BxBCxmv* Chambsb.

Caraon City, FebTuart 10. 1937.

Hon. JoHW Nahc« Qunroi. „ ^ _ « /-.

Vice President. Presuimt of the Senate. Washtnifton. D. C.

Dka« Sa Complying with the prorlslons of Benat« Joint rewJlu-

tlon no 1. approved FebniJLry 1. 1937. I have the honor to trananit

herewlUi cerUtted copy of sucH resolution ratifying on beh*lX of

the State of Nevada the propoeed amendment to the Conatltutkm

of the United SUtea.
I have the honor to be.

Sincerely yours, _
RiCBAXD KXMMAM,
Governor of Nevada.

8cnat« Joint Re«>lutlon 1. ratifying a proposed amendment to

the Constitution of the United States

Whereas both Houses of the Plfty-elghth Congress of the United

States of America, by constitutional majority of two-thirds thereof,

made the following proposition to amend the Constitution oX the

United States of America In the following words, to wit:

"Joint reaolutlon proposing an amendment to tlie Constitution of

tbe tTnlted States

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representattvea of the

Vi^tmd States of America tn Congress assembled {two-thirds of each

House coTurumny therein). That the foUowlng article U proposed

as an amendment to the Constitution of the United SUtes, which .

When ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several

•tatsa. shall be valid to all Intenu and purposes as part of th«

CoD&utuUon:
•• 'aancLS —

- -flacnoM 1 The Congress shall have power to limit, regulata.

and prohibit the labor of persons under 18 years of age
~ "BBC. a. The power of the several States is unimpaired by this

article cxnpt ttoat the operation of State laws shall be suspendad

to the extent necessary to give effect to le^Ulatlon enacted by
Congress '

"•

Therefore be tt

Resolved by the Senate of the State of Nevada {the assembly

concurring ) . That the said proposed amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States be. and the same Is hereby, ratified by the

Legislature of the State of Nevada. That certified copies of this

Sreamble and Joint resolution be forwarded by the Governor of this

tats to the President of the United States and the Presiding Officer

of the United States Senate Knd to the Speaker of the House of

Representatives of tbe United St»t.es.

sxptcsnoN or stmpatht om tscxirr flood disastus

Mr. MOORE presented a letter of sympathy transmitted

to him on the recent flood disasters, which was ordered to

lie on tbe table aod to be prmled in the Rzcord, as follows:

Osumns iCunxa.

,
Paris, January 21, 1937.

' Joa. DiXOM CUVCOLM Co..
Jer,ey City. N. J.. U. S. A.

DBAS Sias The board of directors of our company, on reading

of the dreadful fioods which ravage your country, wish to say how
deeply they feel for you In your terrible distress and send you the

apnailon of their sad sympathy.
L. Baoa. President.
P. VocT. Managing director.

Oilon or BTTSIKXSS

Mr. OLASS rose.

The VICE PRESIDEINT. The Chair understands from the

RscoRD that It was tacitly linderstood that today the inde-

pendent ofllces appropriation bill would be taken up for con-

sideration. So the Chair recognizes the Senator from Vir-

ginia, with the view of having him yield for the presentation

of memorials and petitions, the Introduction of bills, the

submission of reports of conunittees. and other routine

business.

Mr. GLASS. That is satisfactory to me.

PETITIONS AND MOIORIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of Arkan-

sas, which was referred to Xi^s Committee on Interstate

Commerce

:

•• tt resolved by the SenaU of the State of Arkansas and the

Bouse of Elepresentativea of the State of Arlcanatu (a maforUy of

ail members elected to each house offr^eing thereto)—

y^aerxmm Howe bUl Ko. 4214. Introduced to the nooae of Rep-

resenUUves of the United States by ReprescnUtlve Colmd. of

MlMtaalppl. provides for the coUection of aU excise taxes and sales

taxea tflpon merchandise moving in interstate commerce wh ch

wooKI IM payaJole upon such merchandise In the State to whl«^

th« Mine U consigned, except that such merchandise moves in

Interstate commerce; and
. ^ «.. *„ f- .,,.,..--

Whereas such bill U now pending In the United SUtes Congress.

Now. therefore, be It
^ „ ._,i«^. ^< thm

Resolved by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the

General Assembly of the State of ilrkaiMO*. That we
^'^°JJ^

morlallze and petition the Congress of the United Statesto pass,

and the President of the United States to approve, if passed, said

House bill 4214. by Colmd;
That certified copies of this raK>lutlon. properly authenticated^

be sent forthwith to the President of the United States, the Vice

President of the United States, the Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentauves of the United SUtes. and to BepresentaUve Colm««.

•nie VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

foUowing concurrent resoluUon of the legislature of the

State of Pennsylvania, which was referred to the Committee

on the Judiciary:

Whereas the President of the United SUtes has requested the

Congress to authorize additional Justices of the Supreme Court In

certain InsUnces; and ..t^.^^
Whereas the purpose of thU request Is to provide assistance

to the Court and prevent delay and obstruction In the adminis-

tration of JusUce; and ^ _ ^ »,

Whereas the effect of this proposal wUl be to hasten those

urgcnUy needed goveriunental and economic reforms demanded

by the people which have been obstructed by the political and

economic opinions of cerUln present Supreme Coxirt Justices: and

Whereas the public welfare has suffered almost irreparable harm

as a result of decUlons denying the protection of labor legisla-

tion to the worker. abolUhlng the assisUnce given farmers and

otherwise placing legal technicality above the general welfare;

Whereas the action proposed by the President would remedy this

condition: Now. therefore, be It
. .r^ . .»..

Resolved {if the house of representatives concur). That the

General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby

calls upon the Congress of the United SUtes. and In particular

the Representatives of Permsylvanla In the Congress, to voU In

the amrmatlve upon this question to the end that Justice may be

MTved and the principles of democracy may prevaU In the Federal

XTnlon: and be It further ,^ .^ ..

Resolved That copies of this resolution be aent to the President

of the United States and to all Members of the Congress of the

United SUtes.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate resolu-

tions adopted by the Scottish Rite Luncheon Club, of Syra-

ciiae. N. Y.. the Dimmit County cTex.i Bar Association, and

the Marshall (Tex.) Rotary Club, protesting against the pro-

posed enlargement of the Supreme Court of the United

States, which were referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate the memorial of the facul-

Ues of University College and the College of Engineering of

New York University, New York City, N. Y., remonstrating

against any legislative action which would reduce the power

or lessen the Independence and prestige of the Supreme

Court of the United States or alter the balance between the

Judicial and other departments of tbe Government, which

was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senato a resolution adopted by the

New Ywk Branch of the Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Associa-

tion. Inc., favoring the passage of certain pending legisla-

tion for the welfare of seamen, and protesting against the

passage of certain other legislation relative to seamen, which

was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Federation of Labor and Local Union No. 3. Branch I. Brew-

ery Workers, of Flint. Mich., favoring an Investigation of

the Trolley Coach Co. strike at Flint. Mich., which were re-

ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

United Auto Workers Local, No. 171. of Anderson, Ind., pro-

testing against mob violence in Anderson. Ind.. in connec-

tion with a strike of automobile workers in that city, which

was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Council of tiie Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland,

Baltimore. Md., favoring the making of an adequate appro-

priation for the bbrary of the Surgeon General s Office of the

War Department, which was referred to the Committee on

Military Affairs.
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Mr. CAPPER presented a petition of several cittens of
Jewell, Kans., praying for the enactment of leglslatkm plac-
ing star mail routes under continuous contract rattier than
competitive bidding, which was referred to the CommiUee wi
Post Offices and Post Roads.
Mr. BULKLEY presented the petition of Daniel F. Stocker

and sundry other citizens being commanders and presidents
of various veteran organizations, together with meiid>ers of
the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, all of Sanduskj, Ohio,
praying for the passage of the bill (S. 59) to establish the
Bureau of Veterans' Affairs in the Department of the Treas-
ury with the Commissioner of Veterans' Affairs at tbe head
thereof, to abolish the Veterans' Administration and transfer
its functions to such Bureau, to adjust and equalise pendofis
of veterans and widows and dependents of veterans, mad for
other purposes, which was referred to the Commtttee on
Pensions.
Mr. McNARY presented the following joint memorial of

the Legislature of the State of Oregon, which was leferred
to the Committee on Banking and Currency:

House Joint Memorial 2
To the honorable Senate and House of Repreaentativct of the

United States of America in Congress assembled:
We. your memorialists, the Thirty-ninth Legislative ftf iiililj

of the SUte of Oregon, convened in regtUar session, reqwctfully
represent that:
Whereas the United States Government under the SBMVgency

Federal Farm Mortgage Act of 1933. and with subsequent amend-
menU. was authorized to grant commissioner loans to aay one
farmer not exceeding the sum of $7,500; and
Whereas the rate of Interest on such loans was esUbllahed at

the rate of 5 percent per annum; and
Whereas most of these loans were made for a period of 13

years with no pajrment required on principal during tiM first
3 years of said loan: and
Whereas the principal of said loan, in most coses Is payable

during the following 10 years, one-tenth each year, plus Interest
at the rate of 5 percent per annum on unpaid balances; and
Whereas the Income from farm crops is not sulBclent IB most

cases to meet such payments: and
Whereas the rate of interest paid on most of the Federal Farm

Mortgage Corporation bonds, through which the Oovanunent
farm loan, known as Land Bank Commissioner loan*, were fi-

luinced. bear interest at the rate of less than 3 percent per
annum: Now therefore be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of
Oregon (the senate jointly concurring therein) that the Tiaglslstli ti

Assembly of the State of Oregon hereby does petition tiM Con-
gress of the United States to enact Into law some legislation pro-
viding that Land Bank Commissioner mortgages of rseord or
made hereafter, shall be amortized over a term of years, ao that
the payment of principal and Interest shaU not be grsaesr than
fi percent of the amount of tbe original loan, with lataMst on
the unpaid balance not to exceed the rate of 3 paroan^ per
annum; and be It further

Resolt'cd. That the secretary of state of the State of Owgou is
hereby directed to send a copy of this memorial to tha flpaaker
of the House of Representatives and tbe President at tha oaiate,
Washington. D. C, a copy to each Representative and Ssnator
from the State of Oregon, also a copy hereof to tba spaslrfii

of the house and president of the senate of each State lagMatura
in the United States wlilch shaU convene during the jaar U87.

Mr. POPE presented the following Joint memorial of the
Legislature of the State of Idaho, which was referred to the
Committee on Commerce:
To the Honorable SECRrxAST or CoMicsacB or tbb Uhzi^ Statb

or Amxrica:
We, your memorialists, the Legislature of the Stata at Xdalio,

respectfully represent that:
Whereas there Is now established an airway route between the

cities of Great Falls, in the Stote of Montana, and Salt Laks City,
In the State of Utah, over which the National Parks Airways Is
now and for several years has been carrying mail, passsoflsn and
express between said cities and intermediate points In tia State
of Idaho, and
Whereas to promote safety in the operation at alrcnft along

the route of said airway. It is necessary and proper that radio
range stations be established within the State of Idaho, and
WhfTcas said airway is a connecting link between tWD giaat

transcontinental airways and as such is of great imparteooa for
commercial purposes and for national defense In time of WW i^Tit^

Is In every way necessary for pubUc use and coavenlenoe: Mow.
therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representative* of the State of Idaho
(the senate concurring). That we earnestly reqtiest the Italted
States Department of Commerce and the Bxireau of Air OoawDBerca
in said department, to provide for the establishment and —Intii
nance of radio range stations at proper and iim ssaij points
within the State of Idaho; be it further

Resolved, That the Secretary of State of the State of Idaho be
and be is hereby Instructed to forward this memorial to the
Secretary of Commerce of the United States at Washington. D. C.
and that copies hereof be sent to each of the SenatoiB and Bepre-'
sentatlves in Congress from the State of Idaho.

Mr. BONE presented the following joint memorial of the
Legislature of the State of Washington, which was referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations:

Petitioning the Government of the UrUted States to enter Into a
treaty with the Government of the Kingdom of Japan to protect
the salmon industry of Alaska

To the Honorable Fkankltn D. Roosevelt,
President.

The Honorable CcmoEu. Hull.
Secretary of State of the United States of America:

Whereas the failure of the Governments of Russia and Japan to
reach an agreement on the further taking of fish by the Japanese
people in waters under the control of the Russian Government has
created a situation which may effect the interests of the United
States: and
Whereas the Government of Japan has sent fisheries research

vessels into the water of Bering Sea, Bristol Bay. and the area of
waters of the north Pacific Ocean presumably with the purpose of
finding a future supply of fish; and
Whereas such research and test work has taken place within the

proximity of the 3-mlle limit of the coast of the Territory of Alaska
and Indicates a definite Intention to Invade waters Just beyond the
3-mlle limit; and
Whereas such commercial fishing In such close proximity to the

coast of the Territory of Alaska wUl definitely diminish the nm of
fish to their natural spawning grounds In the rivers and streams
which flow from the Territory of Alaska Into the Pacific Ocean,
thereby endangering If not entirely destroying future salmon in-
dustry; and
Whereas an International treaty or trade agreement Is urgently

needed between the Governments of the United States and the
Kingdom of Japan to define and make clear the mutual obligations
which miist be brought into existence fOT the permanent future
protection cf the salmon runs: Therefore
We, your memorialists, thp Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of Washington 'n legislative session assembled, pray
that such treaty as will protect the future salmon runs, thereby
safeguarding the basic Industry of Alaska, be negotiated without
extended delay between the United States Government and the
Government of the Kingdom ot Japan.

Mr. NYE presented the foUowing resolution of the Senate
of the State of North Dakota, which was referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry:

Whereas the financial distress, particularly among the agrlcul-
tuial people of this Nation, continues unabated; and
Whereas tbe farm-loan facilities are entirely Inadequate and out

of harmony with similar faculties available to Indiutry; and
Whereas no one In public service seems to have suggested a plan

for the relief of this distress, or adjustment of these differences
better than the Frazler-Lemke refinance plan as now contained In
H. R. 213, Introduced in the House of Representatives of the
National Congress on January 5. 1937. by the Honorable Woxjam
LzMKK, of North Dakota: Therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate of the State of North Dakota:
1. That we. and through us. the people of North Dakota do

hereby appeal to the President of the United States and to all
earnest, fair-minded Members of Congress to give their active
support to said measure to the end that the same may be enacted
luto law with the least possible delay.

2. That we hereby extend our thanks, and through tis, the
thanlu of the people of this State, to the North Dakota Repre-
sentatives In Congress who have given their support to this and
similar acts, and particularly to Representative Lucks for his
untiring efforts in behalf of similar legislation during the past
several years.

3. That a copy of this resolution be mailed to the Honorable
Franklin D. Roosevelt. President of the United States, and to each
Representative in Congress from North Dakota.

(Mr. Nye also presented an identical resolution adopted
by the House of Representatives of the State of North
Dakota, which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry.)

Mr. NYE also presented a concurrent resolution of the
Legislature of the State of North Dakota, favoring the adop-
tion of the so-called Townsend old-age-pension plan, which
was referred to the Committee on Finance.

(See concurrent resolution printed in full when laid before
the Senate by the Vice President on the 15th instant, p. 1192,
Congressional Record.)

Mr. NYE also presented a concurrent resolution of the
Legislature of the State of North Dakota, protesting against
the ratification of the Argentine Sanitary Convention, which
was referred to the Committee on Foreign RelaUoQS.
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<8ec resolution printed In full when presented by Biir.

Tkazixb on the 15th Instant, p. 1193. Corckessional RzcorsJ

PIOPOSED tXOSCAiaZATIOH OF FOEBAL JUDICIAtT

Idi. MINTON. Mr. President. I present a letter embody-

tiv a resolution adopted by the Amalgamated Association

of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers of North America in con-

vention assembled at Oary. Ind.. endorsing the President's

proposal eoQcemlng the Supreme Court.

There being no objection, the letter was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed in

the RccoRO. as follows:

To the Membra of the Senate and House of RepresenUtivea of
the United States of America.

OnrrxjucKM: The foUowlng letter la self-explanatory. We urge
you to support ova President In the reorganization of the Federal

courts of the United States.
y—iiarr 11. 1937.

Hon. FSANKUK D. RooervKLT.
PresHUnt. United States of America.

Washington. D. C.

Dkab Presi oiwt When our great Nation was confronted with
an economic distress most acute In the history of our country.

•• MTvanu of the American people you and Congress respotxtod to

tbs call of need, but the Federal judiciary group auuto • mtwrsMs
failure In their duty It proves that the Federal courts set-up.

as It now stands. Is whoUy inadequate and Incompetent to serve

the best InteresU of ail the people

Therefore, we. the repreeentativea of lodges of the Amalgamated
AsKKlatlon of Iron, Steel, and Tin Workers of North America,

ipwlTlin for over 100.000 steel workers In the Calumet area, who
havs votsd for you. expecUng you to Onlsh the vast undertaking
of eeoaomic readjustment, highly commend and support you in

the move to recrganUe the Federal courts of the United States.

Adopted In convention assembled at the Uoose Hall. Oary, Ind.
Amalgamated AssoclaUon of Iron. Steel, and Tin Workers

of North America Lodge No. 64. Chicago Heights. HI .

president. Louis Oromola. secretary. SeraAro Fonwertln;
Lodge No. 6fi. South Chicago, 111., president, James
Stewart, secretary. Cha-i. Jankus; Lodge No. 1007, Chi-
cago. 111^ president, James O. Thlounes, secretary, John
P Llpton. Lodge No. lOOg. South Chicago. 111., president.

Jcoeph Oermeno. secretary, Arthur Lutgen; Lodg* No.
y^ 1008. Gary. Ind . president. C A. Mansflfld, secretary,^ aien Finch: Lodge No. 1010. Indiana Harbor, Ind..

^ president. Wm. Thomor. secretary, James C. Johnseo:
Lodge No 1011, Indiana Harbor, Ind. president, Joseph
Out. secretary Nicholas Onuaby. Lodge No. 1014. Oary,
Ind.. president. Joe Ooin. secretary. Kmest P. Orlesel:

Lodge No. 1020, East Chicago. Ind.. president, Nicholas
Custls. secretary. Dave Morris; Lodge No. 1027. Chicago
Heights, III., president Martin Nelson; Lodge No. 1039.
South Chicago. III., president. Joseph A. Cook, secretary,
Daniel Oraff. Jr ; Lodt» No. 1033. South Chicago. 111.

president. Oust YuratovU, secretary, Frank Rucker;
Lodge No. 1060, Harvey. lU.. president. Theo Retzioff,
secretary, Sam Calplno; Lodge No. 1062. Chicago, lU..

president. Chas. H. KroU. secretary, Joseph H. Werler;
Lodge No. 1053, Rlverdale, Ul., president. Martin Walk-
eriy, secretary, Michael Veczethl; Lodge No. 1066. Gary.
Ind.. president, John Oglesby. secretary. Theodore
Vaughn; Lodge No. 1067, Indiana Harbor, Ind . presi-
dent. R. W Llewellyn, secretary, H. M. Yoke; Lodge No.
1068, South Chicago. 111., president. Joseph Gilbert,
secretary. Bud Blumberg; Lodge No 1073. Gary, Ind

.

president. A. W Arrow, secreiary, Jesse K. Clements;
Lodge No. 1061. Chicago Heights. 111., president. John
Frauke. secretary, Dan Me8kani>kl; Lodge No 1086, Indi-
ana Harbor. Ind., president, Joseph Hlckey, secretary.
Fred Kawano; Lod^e No. 1091, Harvey, ni., president,
Jordan Perry, secretary. Chas. B. Lybarger; Lodge No
1092, Chicago, 111 , president. Joseph J. Lubak secretary.
August LuJlso: Lodge No 1100. Hammond. Ind.. presi-
dent, Emery Otuna, secretary, Louis Gold; Lodge No,
1101. Indiana Harbor. Ind.. president. Dewey Moore,
secretary. Frank Janves; Lodge No 1132, Hammond, Ind.;
president, Clarence E. Clark, secretary. Edward Chare-
husky ; Lodge No. 1133, Bast Chicago. Ind.. president.
Henry Richardson, secretary James W King; Lodge No.
1135. Chicago. Dl.. president. Peter Z. Zak. secretary.
Arthur Klfstrom; Lodge No 1136, Chicago Heights. Ill .

8resident, Arnold Frey. secretary. Manuel Garcia; Lodge
o. 1162. Chicago, Dl . president, Geo Shautto. secre-

tary, Anelo Ovellet: Lodge No. 1167. Chicago. 111., presi-
dent, S Ulanowakl. secretary, C Novakowskl; Lodge No.
1171. East Chicago. Ind.. president. Ralph S Markert;
Lodge No. 1178. South Chicago, ni.. president, Rado
VTaraoulyr. secretary, Robert W Thai; Lodge No 1181.
South Chicago. HI., president, George Tracy, secretary,
James McHugh: Lodge No 1206. Indiana Harbor, Ind..
president. Jack MUllgan. secretary, B. J. C Puszuckl;
Lodge No. 1117. Gary. Ind.. secretary. Leo Thlsniewaki.
president. Jack Pusak.

kCPKAL OF on. AND CASOLXICK TAXES

Mr. HOLT. Mr. President. I present 12 resolutions adopted

by County Petroleum Industries Committees in my State,

favoring immediate repeal of the Federal gasoline and lubri-

cating-oU taxes, which I ask may be noted in the Record

and approjniately referred. I also ask that one of the

resolutions be printed in the R«cord.

There being no objection, the resolutions were referred to

the Committee on Finance, and one of the resolutions was

ordered to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Mason County Petroleum Industries Committee—Resolution

Whereas the motorists and oil and automoUre Industries are

overburdened with exceaslTS tazaUcn in the 8tat« of West Virginia

to such an extent It is Tory doubtful If the thousands of our citi-

zens depending on these Industries for their livelihood can And it

poas:bIe to continue to contribute to National and State recovery

as they would like and as they should be in postUon to do so: Now,
therefore, be it

Resolved. That our two Unltad States Senators and the district's

Congressman be requested to use their vote and Influence toward
the immediate repeal of the F«deral gasoline and iubrlcatlng-oU
taxes and leave this field at taxation to the individual States, as

was tinderstood and sgreed In 1932 at the Um« the Federal tax was
imposed as an emergency measure; be It further

Resolved. That our State senators and delegates be requested to

oppose all added taxes on the motorists and oU End automotive
Industries.

B. W. Kaotm.. Chairman.
Isrwx. BaxMrrrB. Temporary Secretary.

Ponrr PLSAsaNr. FebruarTi 5, 19J7.

Adopted by signature ol a majority of the members at the
executlTe committee.

BsmT H. Shtkn,
Secretary. West Virffinia Petroleum Industries Committea.

The resolutions favoring the Immediate repeal of Federal

gasoline and lubricating -oil taxes, presented by Mr. Holt and
referred to the Committee on Finance, are from the Petro-

leum Industries Committees of the counties of Fayette,

Greenbrier, Jackson. Jefferson, Kanawha. Lincoln, Ritchie.

Roane, Wayne, Wood, and Wyoming, in the State of West
Virginia.

FXTBUC CONSnirCTIOW WORK AHO W. F. A. ACTITITIES

Mr. DAVIS. Mr President. I ask unanimous consent to

have printed in the Record and referred to the Committee on
Appropriations a resolution adopted by the Scranton-
Lackawanna Valley Master Plumbers Association relating to

the W. P. A.

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to

the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

Resolution adopted by the Scranton-Lackawanna Valley Master
Plxmibers Association, at the regular meeUng of February 11,
1837. held at Scranton, Pa.; and a copy ot which Is to be for-
warded to each of our Pennsylranla national Senators and our
Hep*i—ntatlTea at the Eleventh Congressional District, reep^ct-
fully requesting their good efforts toward lU enactment
Whereas the construction Industry has absorbed skilled build-

ing trades worfcers, other than those engaged on W. P. A. projects,
and at the preeent time there Is a shortage of skilled mechaxucs;
and
Whereas the eonstructloo Indtistry was hit harder during the

depression than any other line of endeavor: Therefore be it

Resolved, That we s&k Congress and the President to tcrtolnate
W P. A. actlTtttes in order that the large Toltime of public con-
struction may be returned to private industry in order that private
employees and nonrellef workers may be permitted to share In the
work on public con.'«tructlon. through work let at contract to the
lowest responsible bidder; be it further

Resolved. That we object to the Government being a competitor
to private Industry on construction work.

PROGRAM OF COTTNCIX. FOR nTDUSTRIAL PROGRESS

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President. I ask that the four-point pro-
gram of the President's Council for Industrial Progress,
which I send to the desk, be printed in the Record and re-
ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor.
There being no objection, the program was referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor and ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

1. Production control: The committee declares Its beUef in an
economy of abundance and therefore considers unwise and ineffec-
tive any attempt to solve unemployment by the limitation of pro-
duction, whether imposed by government or accomplished through
voluntary agreements in industry. The committee recognizes the
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need, under emergency conditions, of Instituting produettOB con-
trol when that may be necessary to prevent the destrtMttCHi of
socially useful values.

2. Hours and wages: While recognizing the need to BMdntaln
the respective fields of State and Federal authority, the cammlttee
advocates the policy of a minimum wage in industry sad the
payment of substantial overtime rates for hours worked In excess
of a reasonable workweek, believing this to be an advlnlile na-
tional f>ollcy tending to increase the purchasing power at wage
earners, and make for reemployment in an age of coBttnuous
technological improvement.

3. Trade practices: The committee believes that our national
industrial |>olicy should give proper recognition to the need for
curbing these unfair competitive practices which are destmctlve
of the public interest in the maintenance of a free aad open
market for the sale and distribution of goods.

4. Permanent advisory council: The committee bellcTM there
should be instituted by the National Government a «^n««fcf""«T<g
study of the national Income; the source from which It aprings,
the channels throiigh which it flows, the uses to which It la put,
and the forces which cause It to periodically form and freene mto
vast pools of disuse, causing the stagnation and paral3Fala at In-
dustry and bringing unemployment and suffering to the

reports of committees
Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Commerce, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1498) to authorize tbe pur-
chase and distribution of products of the fishing Industry,
reported it without amendment.
Mr. THOMAS of Utah, from the Committee on IClitary

Affairs, to which was referred the bill (8. 510) for the
relief of Stephen Sowinski. reported it without amendment
and submitted a report (No. 93) thereon.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military AfllBin, to
which was referred the bill (S. 300) authorizing the Presi-
dent of the United States to appoint Sgt. Samuel WoodflU
a captain in the United States Army and then plaee him
on the retired list, reported It without amendment and sub-
mitted a report (No. 94) thereon.
Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

to which were leferred the foUowlng bills, reported them
each without tmiendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 655. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act to recog-
nize the high public service rendered by MaJ. Walter Reed
and those associated with him in the discovery of the cause
and means of transmission of yellow fever", approved Feb-
ruary 28. 1929, as amended, by including Roger P. Ames
among those honored by said act (Rept. No. 95) ; and

S. 687. A bill authorizing the Secretary of War to tettow
the Silver Star upon Michael J, Quinn (Rept. No. M).
Mr. BONE, from the Committee on Naval Affain, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1119) to amend seetkm 5
of the act entitled "An act authorizing the constmetifni.
repair, and preservation of certain public works on xtrers
and harbors, and for other purposes", approved MMXeh 3,

1925, to authorize the payment of a per diiem in connection
with naval aerial surveys and flight checking of srlation
charts, reported it without amendment and submttled a
report (No. 97) thereon.
Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval AlTatn. to

Which were referred the following bills, reported them »ev-
erally without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 1133. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act mifklng
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1910, and for other purposes", approved March
3, 1909, to extend commissary privileges to widows of officers
and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps, and also
to ofBcers of the Foreign Service of the United States at
foreign stations (Rept. No. 98)

;

S. 1314. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain
enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Marine Corps
for the value of personal effects lost by fire at the Marine
Barracks, Quantico, Va., on October 5. 1930 (Rept. No. 99)

;

8. 1317. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of eertain
enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the
value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the Naval
Radio Station, Libugon. Guam, on April 15, 1932 (Rept. No.
100 > ; and

8. 1455. A bill to authorize certain ofBcers oi the Ulnlted
States Navy and oCBcers and enlisted men of the Marine
Corps to accept such medals, orders, and decorations at have
been tendered them by fcneign governments in appreciation
of services rendered (Rept, No. 101)

.

Mr. BROWN of New Hampshire, from the Committee on
Naval Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 1310) for
the relief of Cesaria Del Pilar, reported it without amend-
ment and submitted a report (No. 103) there<Mi.

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma, from the Committee on In-
dian Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 1423) for the
relief of G. A. Trotter, reported it without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 104) thereon.
Mr. ASHURST, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to

which was referred the biU (S. 1231) authorizing payment
to the San Carlos Apache Indians for the lands ceded by
them in the agreement of Pelwuary 25, 1896. ratified by
the act of June 10, 1896, and reopening such lands to min-
eral entry, reported it without amendment and submitted
a report (No. 105) thereon.

FUNDS FOR HEALTH AND SANITATION ACTIVITIES IN FLOOD-
STRICKEN AREAS REPORT OF COMMERCE COMMITTEE

Mr. COPELAND. Prom the Committee on Commerce I
report a joint resolution making funds appropriated for
emergency relief available for health and sanitation activi-
ties in the flood areas, and I submit a report (No. 102)
thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution reported
will be received and placed on the calendar.
The joint resolution cS. J. Res. 79) making funds appro-

priated for emergency relief available for health and sani-
tation activities in the flood areas, was read twice by its
title, and placed on the calendar.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLT7TIONS INTSODUCXD

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. ASHURST (by request)

:

A bill (8. 1547) to amend the law relating to the hartXM*-
ing of persons charged with crime; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr, LA POLLETTE:
A bill (8. 1548) for the relief of WUUam A. Devine; to the

Committee on Civil Service.

A bill (S. 1549) for a survey and examination of the Klck-
apoo River. Wis., with a view to the control of its floods;
to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. BONE:
A bill (8. 1550) to provide for the appointment of two

additional circuit judges for the ninth judicial circuit; and
A bill (8. 1551) to amend section 24 of the Judicial Code,

as amended, with respect to the jurisdiction of the district
courts of the United States over suits relating to the collec-
tion of State taxes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill (8. 1552) for the relief of John 8. Monahan; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. ROBINSON and Mr. PEPPER:
A Wll (8. 1553) to amend Public Act No. 325 of the

Seventy-fourth Congress, approved August 24, 1936; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. STEIWER:
A bill (8. 1554) to amend the World War Adjusted Com-

pensation Act, as amended, with respect to payment of
adjusted-service pay and adjusted-service credit of deceased
veterans; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (8. 1555) for the relief of Levi M. Cruzan; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (8. 1556) to place Harold Staats, formerly captain.

Officers' Reserve Corps, on the emergency oflBcers' retired
list; to the Committee on Military Affairs,

A bill (8. 1557) granting a pension to Rosa Belle Abbott:
and
A bill (S. 1558) granting a pension to Mathlas O. Myer; to

the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. POPE:
A bill (S. 1559) granting a pension to Jesse C. Hailey; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. OTblAHONEY (for himself and Mr. Robinson, Mr.
Wheeler, Mr. Russxlx, Mr. Trttman, Mr. Pittman, Mr. Lewis,
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Mr. IffcCAUiUi. Mr IfcGxu. Mr. DirmicH. Mr. BnuEX, Mr.
OanrtLLMxtACH. Mr Pirm. %rui Mr HrcHX8>

:

A bill & 1560* (rovldmc for deposits in tte xjaanvkyrnoeat
tnMt fond to tbe credit of certam States; to tbe Committee

By Mr SHEPPARD and Mr. CONNAI1.Y:
A bill <8. 1541 > to amend the Emergency Farm

Act of 1933. as ameoded. and for otter purposes: to tte Cooi-
mlttee on Ban^wg and Currency.
By Mr SHSPPARD:
A biU <& IM3> to exoBpC fraternal beneficiary societies

B omrioyers under the Social Security Act; to

A bill (8. 1M3> to amend tte act entitled "An act to estab.

Mi a ttntfotm opatem at bankruptcy throoshoat tlie Uotted
SMm". •ppnwed July 1, IttS, and acts amendatory tbereof
and supplementary ttereto; to tte Committee oc tte
Judiciary.

A blU (8. 15«4> for tte relief of Charles D. Birkhead;
A bin (8. 1S<S) for tte relief of members of a detachment

from tte Cavalry brigades, organized by the Oov-
of Texas, to duty at Camp Bowie. Tex., from about

Bepiember 29, 1918, to December 8. 1918 (with accompanying

A bffl (8. 15M> to proYide for appropriate military records
for persons who. pursuant to orders, reported for military
doty, but whose Induction Into the service was not. through no
fault of their own. formally completed on or prior to Novem*
ber 30. 1918: and
A bill (8. 1567) to amend tte act enUtled "An act to amend

tte act entitled 'An act authortzmg the conservation, produc-
tion, and exploitation of helium gas. a mineral resource per-
taining to tte national defense, and to tte development of
ccmmerciaJ aeronautics, and for other purposes' " (with ac-
oocnpacying papers) : to the Committee on Military ASairs.
By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bill '8 1568' to provide that loans made by certain

financial institutions on and after Apnl 1. 1937. and pnor to

April 1. 1939, may be insured by tte Administrator of the
National Hou.<dng Administration; to tte Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.
By Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (8. 1569) to promote mfety of life and property at

Mft and to aid in preventing marine disasters; to tte Com-
mittee on Commerce.
By Mr FRAZIER:
A bill ' S. 1570 ' granting tte consent of Congress to com-

pacts or amercements between tte States of Minnesota. South
Dakota, and North Dakota with respect to tte Red River of
ite North; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. McADOO:
A bill (S. 1571 > to amend an act entitled "An act author-

izing the construction of certain public works on rivers and
harbors for flood control, and for other purposes", aK>roved
June 22. 1936; to tte Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. BULOW;
A bill (8. 1572) for tte relief of Prank Pisber; to tte

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill iS. 1573 > granting an Increase of pension to Louis
P. Mouaseau; to tte Committee on Pensions.

A bin (8. 1574) relating to tte compensation of certain
postmasters: and
A bill (S. 1575) to change tte rates of compensation of

certain postmasters; to tte Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads.
By Mr. VANDENBERO:
A bill (8. 1576) to provide that manuscripts of authors'

works may be carried In tte mails as third-class or fourth-
class matter: to the Committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads.

By Mr. TYDIN08:
A bill (S. 1577) to authorize the Commissioners of tte Dis-

trict of Columbia to reappomt David R. Thomixon and
Ralph 8. Warner in tte pc^ce department of such district:
to tte Committee on the District of Columbia. '

'

By Mr. BUL2LST:
A bin (8. 1578 ) for tte relief of Anastaaia Sardyga; to the

Committee on Immigratton.
A bin (a 1579) to aoend "An act for tte establishment of

marine schools, and for otlMr purposes", approved March 4.

1911; to tte Committee on Itevml Affairs.

By Mr. ANDSBW8:
A tain <8. 1580) to provide for tte cooreyance to the

dty of St. AuguiUne. FUk. of a tract of land formerly used
as tte site of a nmrtd zadk> stetion; to tte Committee on
Naral Affairs.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (8. 1581) to supplement existing antitrust acts, to

protect tte public against comblnatlcm in restraint of trade, to

prevent unnecessary and wasteful cross hauling of ounmodi-
ties. to restore and pKeiex re purchasing power, and to aid in

tte prevention of tte recturence of economic stringency, and
for otter purposes: to tte Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bin <S. 1582) for tte relief of Haivor H Groven: and
A biU <8. 1583) for tte relief of Stanley Kilminster; to tte

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1584< granting a pension to Darnel 8. J. Leif ; to
tte Committee on Pensions.

Br Mr. RADCLIPPE:
A bffl (8. 1585> ror tte relief of Salte 8. Twilley; to ttat

Committee on Claims.
A bill (8. 1586) to aotterlae tte Secretary of War to sell to

tte General Motors Corporation a tract of land comprising
part Qt Hoiabird quartermaster depot, BaltinMre. Md.; to tte
Comimttee on Military Affairs.

B> Mr. BYRD:
A biU <S. 1587) granting a pension to Margaret Williams;

to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill <S. 1588) for tte relief of Tidewater Ccmstruction
Corporation: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr BORAH:
A bill <S. 1589) for tte relief of Mr. and Mrs. Robert O.

Brown; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mrs CARAWAY:
A biU (8. 1590) for tte relief of Warren J. Pox; and
A bill (S. 1591) for tte relief of H. M. Gregory; to ite Com-

mittee on Claims.

By Mr. NYE:
A bill (8. 1592) for tte relief of Walter A. Ltbby; to tte

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1593) for tte relief of Helen Mahar Johnson;
A bill (S. 1594) for tte relief of Eva MarkowiU: and
A bill (S. 1595) for tte relief of Marlon Von Bruning (nee

Marion Hubbard Treat) ; to the Committee on Claims.
A bUl (8. 1596) relating to tte holding of two offices of

profit under tte United States; to tte Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. HERRINQ:
A bill (S. 1597) to amend the Banking Act of 1935; to the

Committee on R<tnking and Ciirrency.

By Mr. PITTMAN:
A bill (S. 1598) for tte retef of Mrs. M. N. Shwamterg

and otters;

A faUl (8. 1599) for the relief of certain officers and em-
ployees of tte Foreign Service of the United States who,
while in tte course of tteir respective duties suffered losses
of personal property by reason of war. catastrophes of
nature, and other causes:
A bill (S. 1600) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of Canada for tte account of Janet
Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of Canada;
A bUJ iS. 1601) authorizing an appropriation for payu ent

to tte Government of Great Britain for the account of
N. J. Moosa, a British subject;
A bill (8. 1602) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of Great Britain for the account of the
Shanghai Electric Construction Co., Ltd.;
A bdl iS. 1603 > authorizing an appropriation ^or pa3rment

to tte Government of Great Britain lor tte account of
certain British citizens;
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A bill (S. 1604) authorizing an appropriation for pajment
to the French Government for the accoimt of Henry Borday,
a citizen of Prance;
A bill (S. 1605) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of Chile for the account of Enrkiueta
Koch V. de Jeanneret. a citizen of Chile;
A bill (S. 1606) authorizing an approinlation for psgrment

to the Government of the Dominican Republic for the ac-
count of Mercedes Martinez Viuda de Sanchez, a Dominican
subject;

A bill (S. 1607) authorizing an appropriaticm for pajment
to the Government of Japan for proposed deportsUon of
enemy aliens from China during the World War;
A bill (S. 1608) authorizing an appropriation for pasrment

to the Government of the Netherlands for the account of the
family of Miguel Paula;
A bill (S. 1609) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of Nicaragua for the account of Mrs.
Mercedes V. de Williams and others;
A bill (S. 1610) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of China for the account of Ltng Mau
Mau. a citizen of China:
A bill (S. 1611) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of China for the account of Li Po-tlen;
A bill (S. 1612) authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of China for the account of certain
Chinese citizens;

A bill (S. 1613) authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Government of China for the account of certain
Chinese citizens;

A bill ^S. 1614) authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Government of China for the account of certain
Chinese citizens;

A bill (S. 1615) authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Government of China for tte accoimt of certain
citizens of China; and
A bill (S. 1616) authorizing an appropriation for the pay-

ment of the claim of Gen. Higinio Alvarez, a Mexican citi-

zen, with respect to lands on the Farmers Banco in the
State of Arizona; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (8. 1617) relating to the rate of interest on loans

by Federal land banks; to the Committee on Baniritu and
Currency.

A bill (S. 1618) to provide annuities for certain widows of
employees and retired employees of the United States and
the District of Columbia; to the Committee on Civil Service.
A bill (S. 1619) granting an increase of pension to Jose-

phine Chacey (with accompanying papers) ; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

By Mr. MOORE:
A bill (S. 1620) for the relief of the Passaic VaUey aewer-

age commissioners; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (S. 1621) to credit certain Indian tribes with sums

heretofore expended from tribal funds on Indian iirisation
works: and
A bill <S. 1622) authorizing the Arapahoe and Cheyenne

Indians to submit claims to the Court of Claims, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. WHEELER and Mr. BONE:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 80) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States providing that any
law held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court shall be
valid if reenacted by Congress; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. ASHURST:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 81) relating to objects of

expenditure by the United States Constitution SesquioeBten-
nial Commission; to the Committee on Appropriationa.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 82) to amend section 7 of

the act entitled "An act making appropriations to provide
for the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1903, and for other purpoeea*. ap-
proved July 1. 1902. as amended; to the Committee en tte
District of Columbia.

By Mr. WALSH (by request)

:

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 83) creating a commission
for the erection of a memorial building to the memory of
the veterans of the Civil War. to be known as the Ladies
of the Grand Army of the Republic National Shrine Com-
mission; to the Committee on the Library.
By Mr. McCARRAN:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 84) to authorize the Post-

master General to withhold the awarding of star-route con-
tracts for a period of 60 days; to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. POPE:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 85) authorizing an appropri-

ation for an investigation of the social and economic needs
of laborers migrating across State lines; to the Committee
on Education and Labor.

TENTTRE AND COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN JTTDGES

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President. I ask consent to introduce
a joint resolution providing for a constitutional amendment
relating to the tenure in office and compensation of judges
of the Supreme and inferior courts. I ask unanimous con-

I

sent that before its reference to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary it may be read by the clerk.

There being no objection, the joint resolution (S. J. Res.
86) proposing an amendment to article III. section 1. of the
Constitution of the United States relating to the tenure in
office and compensation of judges of the Supreme and
inferior courts, was read the first time by its title, the second
time at length, and referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary, as follows:

Joint resolution proposing an amendment to article ni, section 1,
of the Constitution of the United States, relating to the tenure
In office and compensation of judges of the Supreme and Inferlcv
courts

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled (two-thirds of
each House concurring therein). That the following article Is
hereby proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which shall be valid to all Intents and purposes as
part of the Constitution, In lieu of article III, section 1, when
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States:

"a«ticlk in
"Section 1. The judicial power of the United States shall be

vested In one Supreme Court and in such inferior courts as the
Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The Judges,
both of the Supreme and inferior covirts. shall hold their offices
during good behavior, and upxin reaching the age of 70 years any
such judge may retire, and upon reaching the age of 75 years every
such Judge shall retire. Said Judges shall at stated times receive
a compensation which shall not be diminished during their con-
tinuance In office nor during their period of retirement.

"Sec. 2. This article shall be inoperative unless It shall have been
ratified as an amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures
Ox three-fourths of the several States within 7 years from the date
o' Its submission to the States by the Congress."

COtJRT ORDERS RESTRAINING ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President. I send to the desk a

resolution, which I ask to have read.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.
The resolution (S. Res. 82) was read, as follows:

Whereas the President of the United States has presented to
Congress a message bearing upon the judiciary and Judicial re-
form, and has made reference to the delays surrounding the
administration of Justice and the Inequality, uncertainty, and
delay In the disposition of vital questions of constitutionality
arising under our fundamental law; and
Whereas the operations of the Government, Including the col-

lection of its revenues, have been impaired and suspended by the
exercise of jurisdiction over its agencies by the Federal courts;
and
Whereas as a result of the Issuance of extraordinary write by

Federal court.s and of Judgments rendered in such courts, such
writs and Judgments in all amounting to several thousands within
the past 3 years, acts of Congress have been set aside or nullified
or made Inoperative: Therefore be it

Resolved. That for the aid and information of the Congress in
the consideration of such conditions with a view to the correction
of such abuses as may exist, the Treasury Department, the Depart-
ment of Justice, the Department of the Interior, the Department
of Agriculture, the Department of Commerce, the Department of
Labor, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the National Media-
tion Board, the Federal Trade Commission, the Veterans' Admin-
istration, the Federal Power Commission, the Federal Com-
munications Commission, the Federal Emergency Administration
of Public Works, the Social Sectirlty Board, the Tennessee Valley
Authority, the Railroad Retirement Board, the National Labor

w
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Boanl. ths Wbrks rrrnnM Admlnlatntlon. the Securl- i

nimnitMinn and tbe National Bituminous Coal

\re each requested to transmit to the Senate, at the
practicable date, the roUovlng inXormatlon:

(1) A statement of all caaca In which injunctions, restraining

orders, or other Judgments have been Issued, rendered, or denied

by the Supreme Court or Inferior Federal cotirts since March 4,

1933. enjoining, suspending, or restraining the enforcement, oper-

ation, or execution of any act of Congress, or any proTlslon thereof,

administered by such department or agency, or by any other
agency the functions of which have heretofore been transferred

to such department or agency.

(2) A brief statement concerning each of such caaea. showing
the extent to which, and the manner In which, the operations of

the OoTemment have been affected.

(3) A statement showing the Instances in which there has been
a confllBt aaong the inferior Federal courts with regard to such
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Mr. McCARRAN. %tr. President, with reference to the

resolution I may say that it merely calls for information

which will be of value for the assistance of Congress and
\

for the assistance of the Committee on the Judiciary. I

respectfully ask for immediate consideration of the resolu-

tion in order that the information sought from the respec-

tive departments may be available.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, reserving the right to object.

I shall object if its consideration leads to any debate.

Mr. McCARRAN. If there is any debate, I shall withdraw
my request.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I do not desire to object. I

do not wish to make any suggestion that may take any
time. However. I should like to ask the Senator who offered

the resolution if he will not add a clause that in addition to

eases In which injunctions have t)een granted, the several

departments shall give information in connection with cases

in which injunctions have been requested and denied?

Mr. McCARRAN. I have no objection to such an amend-
ment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the resolution?

Mr. GLASS. Mr President, I reserve the right to object:

and If its consideration does lead to deliate. I shall object.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I suggest that the reso-

lution be passed over for the present.

Mr. McCARRAN. That is agreeable to me.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed

over.

Mr. McCARRAN subsequently said: Mr. President, ear-

ber today I submitted a resolution and asked for its imme-
diate consideration. At that time it was thought not best

to take up the resolution. I now ask that the resolution be
taken up for immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RussixL in the chair).

Ls there objection to the present consideration of the reso-

lution submitted by the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. McKELLAR. What is the resoluUon?
Mr. McCARRAN. In order that the resolution may be

understood by Senators who were not here when it was
originally read. I ask to have it again read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the
resolution again will be read for the information of the
Senate.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the resolution has been
read once. Let the Senator from Nevada state <ts purpose.
It Ls very easily done.

»fr McCARRAN. I wiU sUte that In view of the contro-
versy which IS extending over the country, and in view of the
fact that the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States desire to be enlightened and to have at hand
authentic Information with reference to the effect of ex-
traordinary writs issued by the Federal courts bearing on
legislation. I have submitted a resolution asking the several

departments to report to the Senate of the United States as
tc the numt)er of writs affecting their respective departments
that have been issued and as to the number that have been
denied. The resolution addresses itself to the departments
in which the litigation has taken place at times in the past.
It is for the purpose of obtaining first-hand information for
the Senate ctit the United States, in order that we may ap-

proach the consideration of a very important subject which
is now pending.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I wish to say that I have

no objection whatsoever. On the contrary, I am very heartily

in favor of the Senators resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the resolution referred to by the

Senator from Nevada?
There k)eing no objection, the resoluUon was considered

by the Senate and agreed to.

STAX-ROUTS MAIL COHTtACTS—AMXHDMXirr

Mr. McCARRAN submitted an amendment In the nature

of a substitute intended to be proposed by him to the bill

(S. 740) to provide for the issuance of renewable 4-jrear-

term contracts to qualified star-route contractors and sub-

contractors, and for other purpoaes. which was referred to

the Committee on Post OfBces and Post Roads and ordered

to be printed.

TAxirrs OM Aim psooucnoir or AcxicuLTintAL paopucTS '

AXXirDMnrrs

Mr. OVERTON (for himself and Mr. Pepper. Mr. Andrews.
and Mr. Eixxnder) submitted two amendments intended to

be proposed by them to the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 96)

to extend the authority of the President under section 350
of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended, which were referred

to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed.

CHAMCXS OP tEPEXEKCE

On motion by Mr. Tydwcs, the Committee on Territories

and Insular Affairs was discharged from the further con-
sideration of the bill (S. I09<S) to amend section 863, title 48,

of the Code of Laws of the United States of America relating

to the District Court of the United States for Puerto Rico,

and it was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I am about to make a
request and should like to have the attention of the Senator
from Massachusetts [Mr. Lodge]. The Senator from ISas-

sachusetts has introduced a bill, being Senate bill 28. to
provide for taking a national unemployment census. The
biU was referred to the Committee on Commerce. I think
the bill should be referred to the Committee on Education
and Labor, and, if there be no objection, I ask that the Com-
mittee on Commerce be discharged from the further con-
sideration of the bill and that it be referred to the Commit-
tee on Education and Labor.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and the change of reference will be made.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH . Mr. President, on Monday last

I introduced the bill (S. 1516) to authorize certain pay-
ments to the American War Mothers. Inc., the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States. Inc.. and the Disabled
American Veterans of the World War. Inc.. which by mis-
take was referred to the Committee on Claims. Two simi-

lar bills involving the same subject passed the Senate during
the last session. They were both considered by the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. Therefore, I ask unanimous
consent that the Committee on Claims be discharged from
the further consideration of the bill and that it be referred

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and it is so ordered.

HOUSE BILLS AITD JOINT EXSCLUTICKS RETERRES

The following bills and joint resolutions were severally

read twice by their titles and referred, or ordered to be
placed on the calendar, as indicated l>elow:

H. R. 77. An act for payment of compensation to persons
serving as postmaster at third- and fourth-class post oCDces;

H. R. 1521. An act to amend the act of February 28. 1925
(43 Stat. 1053). relative to postal rates on third-class mail
matter:

H. R. 1609. An act to credit laborers in the Postal Service
with any fractional part of a year's substitute service to-

ward promotion;

H. B. 1972. An act giving superintendents at classified

post-of&ce stations credit for substitutes serving under
them;

H. R. 2021. An act to provide time credits for substitates
In the motor-vehicle service;

H. R. 2738. An act to extend the provisions of the 40-hour
law for postal employees to watchmen and messengers In
the Postal Service; and

H. R. 3610. An act to adjust the salaries of rural letter

carriers; to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
H. R. 168. An act to authorize an increase in the annual

appropriation for books for the adult blind; to the Commit-
tee on Education and Labor.

H. R. 1543. An act to amend section 24 of the Immigration
Act of 1917, relating to the compensation of certain Imini-
gration and Naturalization Service employees, and for ottier

purposes; to the CtKnmittee on Immigration.
H. R. 194. An act to extend the times for ccxnmencing and

completing the construction of a bridge across the Bfiseourl
River at or near Brownville, Nebr.;

H. R. 1550. An act authorizing a preliminary examlziation
and survey of the Skagway River in the vicinity of Skas-
way, Alaska;

H. R. 1629. An act to provide for a preliminary examina-
tion and survey of the Mackinaw River in Illinois with a
view to flood control;

H. R. 2306. An act to authorize the Crew Levick Co, and
such other corporation or individuals as may be associated
with it. to construct a bridge across the portion of the Dela-
ware River between the mainland of the county of Camden
and State of New Jersey, and Petty Island in said county
and State;

H. R. 2503. An act to extend the time for completing the
constructicn of a bridge across the Columbia River near
The Dalles, Oreg.;

H. R. 3148. An act granting the consent of Congrev to

the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to con-
struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across

the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Ferry in EXowab County.
Ala.:

H. R. 3675. An act to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the
Savannah River at or near Lincolnton. Ga.; and

H. R. 3689. An act declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle B^ou.
Chambers County. Tex., to be nonnavigable waterways; to

the Committee on Commerce.
H. R. 2702. An act to permit grand-jury extensions to be

ordered by any district Judge;
H. R. 2703. An act to provide for the representation of the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
on the annual conference of senior circuit judges;

H. R. 2705. An act to provide for the manner of inflietlng

the punishment of death;

H. R. 3284. An act to transfer Crawford Coimty, iDfwa.

from the southern judicial district of Iowa to the northan
Judicial district of Iowa; and
H.R. 3411. An act to amend section 112 of the Judicial

Code, to provide for the inclusion of Whitman County. Wash.,
in the northern division of the eastern district of Washington;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

H. R. 3425. An act providing payment to employees, Bonau
of Reclamation, for mileage traveled in privately owned anto-

mobiles: to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

H. R. 4609. An act to authorize the purchase and distribu-

tion of products of the fishing industry; to the calendar.

H. J. Res. 131. Joint resolution for the payment of ostain
employees of the United States Government in the District

of Columbia and employees of the District of Columbte for

January 20, 1937; to the Committee on Appropriations.

H. J. Res. 212. Joint resolution to amend the act entitled

"An act to le\T an excise tax upon carriers and an Ineome
tax upon their employees, and for other purposes", apprafved

August 29, 1935; to the Committee on Finance.

QrALincATioNs or pRAcrmoKERS or law ni the disi

Mr. KING. Mr. President* I desire to enter a motiflii to
reconsider the vote by which Senate bill 204, relative to the
qualifications of practitioners of law in tbe District of Oofem-
bia, was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading >nd

passed on Monday last. I also ask that the House of Repre-
sentatives be requested to return the bill.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objecUon. the motion
will be entered, and the House of Representatives will be
requested to retiirn the bill.

COMMITTEE SERVICE

On motion by Mr. McNary, and by imanimous consent, it

was
Ordered. That the Senator from Oregon (BIr. McNabt) be ex-

cused from further service on the Committee on Territories and
Insular Affairs, and that the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
Lodge) be appointed to membership on that committee; also that
the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. Lodcz) be excused from fur-
ther service on the Committee on Printing.

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JXn)ICIART—^ADDRESS BY SENATOS
M'ADOO

[Mr. AsHURST aoked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record a radio address delivered by Senator McAdoo
on Feb. 16, 1937. on the subject of the proposed reorgan-
ization of the Federal judiciary, which appears in the
Appendix.]

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JUDICIARY

[Mr. King asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record a radio address on the reorganization of the
Federal judiciary, delivered by Senator Van Nttys on Tues-
day, Feb. 16. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JUDICIARY—^ADDRESS BY SENATOI
MINTON

[Mr. Black asked and obtained leave to have printed In
the Record a radio address delivered by Senator Minton
on Monday, Feb. 15, 1937, on the subject of the President's
proposal to reorganize the Federal Judiciary, which appears
in the Appendix.]

JUDICIAL REFORM ADDRESS BY SENATOR THOMAS OF CTTAH

[Mr. Lewis asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record a radio address delivered on Feb. 16, 1937. by
Senator Thomas of Utah on the subject of Judicial reform,
which appears in the Appendix.]

independence OF THE JUDICIARY—ADDRESS BY A. LAWRENCB
LOWELL

[Mr. Austin asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record a radio address delivered by A. Lawrence
Lowell, former president of Harvard University, on the sub-
ject of the independence of the judiciary and the per-
manence of American institutions, which appears in the
Appendix.]

BUSINESS AND THE PROPOSED FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE COURT
[Mr. Logan asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an address delivered by Col. O. R. McGuire,
chairman, special committee on administrative law, Ameri-
can Bar Association, on the subject of business and the pro-
posed Federal Administrative Court, which appears in the
Appendix.]

LABOR AND LEGISLATION—ADDRESS BY WILLIAM CRXEH

[Mr. McCarran asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record a radio address delivered by William Green.
president of the American Federation of Labor. Saturday,
Feb. 13, on the subject of labor and legislation, which appears
In the Appendix.]

ABRAHAM LINCOLH

[Mr. Pope asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record an editorial from the Boise Capital News of

Feb. 12, 1937, entitled "A Man Called Lincoln", which
appears In the Appendix.]

INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPROPRIATIONS

Mr. GLASS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con-
sideration of House bill 4064, the independent offices appro-
priation bill.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the
motion of the Senator from Virginia.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to
consider the bill (H. R. 4064) making appropriations for the
Executive Office and simdry independent executive bureaus.
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boards, oommlatloni. and ofBcct for Um fUeal Tc^r ending

JuiM SO, 1931. and for other purpoiei, which had been

riportcd fron th« CommittM on AppropriAtloiu wtth anund'
rocntf.

Mr. OLAM. T a«k unanlmotu eenatnt that tha formal

rtading of tho btll be dlaptnaad with, that the bill be read

for amendment, and that the amendmenta of the committee
be fir lit considered.

The PREfilDCNT pro tempore. X« there objection to the

requeat of the SenAtor from Virginia? The ChAlr heari
none, and It la lo ordered.

Mr. IXWIB. Mr. President, X aak the able Senator from
Virginia If he will lUte the purport of the bUl.

Mr. OLA88. I will lUte to the Senator from Illinois that

the purport of the bill Is to make appropriations for the

-^independent ofllces In Washington: and as the bill Is read
for action on the amendments It will appear exactly what
definite appropriations are made for the respective offices.

The PRESIDEIfr pro tempore. The clerk will read th«
btn.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the bill.

The first amendment of the Committee on Appropriations
was, on page 6, after line 10. to strike out:

COmAI. ITATimCAI. SOAKO

For tverjr expenditure requisite for and Incident to the work
ot the Central Statistical BcMird as authorized by law. including
traveling expenses. msterUls. supplies: oOVcc equtpnient: ervlces;
cewspapera: periodicals and press clippings: repairs and altera-
tions; contract »t«nogr«phlc reporting services and not to exceed
•400 for expense* of sCt^ndJince at meetings which in the discre-
tion of the chAinnAu are necessary for the efllclent dlscharfie of
the responsibilities of the Board. 1173.OOO. of which amount not
to exceed $163,000 may be expended for personjd serrlces In the
District of Columbia.

For all printing and binding for the Central Statistical Board.
ti.ooo.

Total. Central Statistical Board. $174,000.

The amendment was agreed to

The next amendment was, under the heading *T^atlonal

Archives", on page 25. line 18. after the words "first aid"
and the comma, to strike out "protective, and other ap-
paratus and materials for the arrangement, titling, scoring,

repair, processing, editing, duplication, reproduction, and
authenticaticm of photographic records (including motion-
picture films) and sotind recordings in the custody of the
Archivist" and insert "and protective apparatus, and mate-
rlsds for the arrangement, repair, reproduction, and authen-
tication of documentary, jrfiotographic. or other archives or
records", and on page 26. line 13. after the word expenses",
to strike out "$735,000" and insert "(615.000". so as to read:

Salaries and expenses: For the Archivist and toe all other au-
thorized expendi lures of the National Archives In carrying out th«
provisions of the act of June 19. 1934 (48 Stat 1122 1124: U. S. C.
tlUe 40. ch 2A) ; the act of J\ily 36, 1S»35 (49 Stat 500-603; U 8. C.
Bupp. 1. Utle 44. ch. aA): and the act of June 22. 193e (Public. No.
7M, 74th Cong), including personal services In the District of
Columbia: supplies and equipment, including sclentlflc. technical.
first-aid and protective apparatus, and materials for the arrange-
ment, repair, reproduction, and authentication of documentary.
pbotograpiUc. or other archives or records: purchase and exchange
of books, Including law books, books of reference maps, and charts;
contract stenographic reporting services; purchase of newspapers,
periodicals, luul press dippings: not to exceed $1(X) for payment In
advance when authorized by the Archivist for library membership
In societies whose publications are avaUable to members only or
to members at a price lower than to the general public; travel
expenses. Including not to exceed $1,000 for the expenses of at-
tendance at meetings concerned with the work of the National
Archives: repairs to equipment; naalntenance and operation of
motor vehicles, including the purchase and exciiange of ooe
peewngcr-carrying automobile for olBciai use. and all other neoea-
eary espenaaa. $615,000:

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 28, line 21. to reduce
the total appropriation for the National Archlvea from
•7S2.000 to 1832 000

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the heading "Social Se-
curity Board", on page 37. Lne 4, after the words "salary of",

to strike out "19.500" and Insert "$0,000"; and on page 38. <

line 0. after tho word "Board" axul the comma, ia strike out
"110,000,000" and insert "19,000,000". w ta to rmul: i

alarles and eepan—: 1^ all aulberlasd aad
istrativs •xpenaes of ths oclal teountf Board la performing tho
duUM tmpoood upon it in titles X, tl. Til, TV. VII, tX. aiul X
of tho oetol Soeunty Aet, appro?ed August 14, 191S incUidtng
three Soartf swkere. §m —eiillfs iirootor at a salary of $«,000
a year, a dlreetor of the aM-afi bensflu divuion st s Miary of
$0 OOO a yoar, and othor poraooaJ aorvtooa in tho District of oo«
lumbta and olaswhsrt: travot siponMO, including not to osoood
$10,000 for oiponaes of atundanoo at msotings concemsd with
tho work of tho Board whso ipociflcalljr authortiE«d by ths chair^
man, not to esc««d $10,000 for payment of actual transportation
oiponooo, and not to oioood $10 per dtom in llou of subaistenco
and othor tipenass of poroons ssrvlng whllo away from thoir
homo, without other componoatlon, in an advisory capaoity to tho
Beolal Boourtty Board, luppUei. reproducing, photographing, and
all othor equipment, ofllcs appliances, and labor-saving dovlcoo;
sorvlcos: advertising posugs, tolophono. tolograph, and not to
txcMd $eoo (or teletype news aervlcaa and tolls, newspapers and
press cuppings (not ia sxcaed $1,500), periodicals, manuscrlpu,
and special reports, purchase and eichange of law books and othor
books of reference; library membership foes or dues In organlaa-
tlons which issue publications to mombero only or to momb«ri
at a lower price than to others, payment for which may be mado
la advance; alterations and repairs; rentals, including K.-xrages,
in tho District of Columbia or oloewhoro: purchaoo and exchange,
not to exceed $35,000, operation, maintenance, and repair of
motor-propoUod pasaoager-oarrying Tohlclea to be used only for
official purposes in the District of Columbia and In the field: and
miscellaneous Items, including thooo for public Instruction and
Information deemed necessary by tho Board. $0,000,000. together
with any unexpended balance of the appropriation for the same
purpcee contained in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal
year iBSe

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 38, line 21, after the
name "United States", to Insert a colon and the following
additioiml proviso:

Provided further. That no salary shall be paid for personal
oerrloes from the money heroin appropriated under the heading
"Social Security Board" in excooa of the rates allowed by the
Classification Act of 1923, aa amended, for similar services:
ProvuUd further. That this proviso shaU not apply to the salarleo
of the Board members: Provided further, That none of the funds
herein appropriated under the heading "Social Security Board"
shaU be used to pay the salary of any expert or attorney receiving
compensation of $o.000 or more per annum unless and until such
expert or attorney shall be appointed by the President, by a^nrt

with the advice and consent of the Senate.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 40. line 2. after the
figures "1935", to strike out "$29,000,000" and insert
"$15,000,000". so as to read:

Grants to States for unemployment compensation adminis-
tration: For grants to States for unemployment compensation
adnUnUtraUon. as authorized in Utle III of the Social Security
Act. approved August 14. 1935. $15,000,000, together with any
unexpended balance of the appropriation for the same purpose
contained In the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal year
19S6. on which sum such amount as may be necessary shall ne
available for g^ranto under such Utle m for any period In tho
fiscal year 1937 from and after January I. 1937.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 41. line 21. to reduce
the total appropriation for the Social Security Board from
$254,600,000 to $239,600,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

"Hie next amendment was, under the heading "Emergency
agencies", on page 47. after line 14. to Insert:

comsootTT cazDTr coapoaA-noif
Not to exceed $525,000 of the funds of the Commodity Credit

Corporation, estabilabed as an agency of the Government by Execu-
tive Order No. 6340. dated October 16. 1933, continued to April 1.

1937. as a governmenUl agency under section 7 of the act approved
January 31. 1933 (Public. No. 1. 74th Cong ). and further continued
to June 30, 1939 by the act of January 26, 1937 (Public. No 2. 76th
Oocig.). ahaU be available during the fiscal year 1938 (or administra-
ttoo expenses of the CorporaUon. including personal services in tho
District of Columbia and olsowhere: travel expfrises. in accordance
with the SUndardlzed Oovommont Travel Regulatloros and the act
of June 3, 1836, aa amended (U. 8. C. Utle 5. sees. 821-693 i ; prtnUng
and binding: law books and books of reference, not to exceed $150
for periodicals, mspo, and nowspspers; procurement of supplies.
ooulpment. and sonrlcoo; trpewriten, adding machines, and other
labor-saving dovloos, including their repair and exchange, rent in
tho DUtrict of Columbia and elsewhere, and all other necessary
admlntttratlve vKpensM' Provided, That all nooessary expeiisr* (ln«
eluding apecial servioos performed on a contract or (ee baou, but not
including other personal sorvloooi in eonnoctlon wtth the acquisl<
tlon, operation, maintenance. Improvement, or dispoeitlon of any
real or personal property belonging to tho Oorporatluu or in whUA

it has an Intoroet, including oxponoee of eoQeetlons of
eollaural, shall be eoosidorod as DoaadmlnlstraUire
tho ptupooos hereof.

Mr. KINO. Mr. Preildtnt, X deilrt to aik B qutlHflB of
tta* able Senator from Vlrflnla. In thB conildgrBtloa of th«
ItBm unU< r the head of 'Commodity Credit CorporBUOB*** WM
any consideration given to the aboUahment of thlf BfBey?
2 do not know that the quattlon properly arlMi at thlB tlBM,
but I was wondering If the fact« which were adductd would
warrant a continuation of the organization beyond tiM prw-
•nt fiscal year,

Mr, GLASS. There was some desultory converiBtlQB 1b the
committee about the desirability of abolishing the CoOBOdity
Credit Corporation, but It was not regarded as b wliB tiling

to do at this time. We simply adopted the recommoidBtion
of the Budget Bureau as approved by the President. II BBme
in at the eleventh hour. We cut the amount from $810,000.

Mr. KINO. That probably commlta us, then, to tilt con-
tinuation of the organization for the next fLscal jeBT, vdIbm
in the meantime there should be legislation.

Mr. GLASS. Should the House concur in the action ti the
Senate.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question la oa Bfree-
Ing to the amendment of the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.

The reading of the bill was resumed.
The next amendment of the Committee on AppropilBtions

was. on page 48, after line 17. to Insert:

ELBCraiC HOMS AKD F/UUX AUTHOKITT
Not to exceed $300,000 of the funds of the Electric Honw and

Farm Authority, established as an agency of the Oovemment by
Executive Order No. 7139. of August 12, 1935. continued to VlBtaraary
1. 1937. by the act of March 31. 1936 (Public. No. 484. 74th Ooog.),
and continued further until June 30, 1939, by the act of January
26. 1937 (Public. No. 2. 75th Cong.), shall be available during the
fiscal year 1938 for administrative expenses of the Authority. Includ-
ing personal services in the District of Columbia and daewhere;
travel expenses, in accordance with the standardlsKd GovenUBcnt
travel regulations and the act oi June 3, 1926, as amended (U. 8. C.
title 5. seas. 821-833): printing and binding; law books and books
of reference: not to exceed $200 for periodicals, newspapen, and
maps; procurement of supplies, equipment, and services; ^rpe-
wrlters. adding machines, and other lat>or-aavlng devices. inelQdlng
their repair and exchange; rent in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere: and all other administrative expenses: Provided, TbaX aU
necessary expenses (including special services performed on a con-
tract or fee basis, but not including other personal 1 1 iitriw) In
connection with the acquisition, care, repair, and disposition of any
security or collateral now or hereafter held or acquired by the
Authority, shall be considered as nonadmlnlstrative expenaeeflor the
purposes hereof.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 49, after line IS, to
insert:

rxrorr-ncroET bakk or washtwcton
ofNot to exceed $50,000 of the funds of the Export-Import

Washington, established as an agency of the Oovernxnent by
tlve Order No. 6581, of February 2, 1934, continued untU Jane 16.
1937. by the act approved January 31. 1936 (Public. No. I, 74th
Cong. ) , and further continued until June 30. 1939. under tiM act
approved January 26, 1937 (Public. No. 2. Seventy-fifth Oeng).
shall be available during the fiscal year 1938 for adznlnialntlVe
expenses of the bank, including personal services in the TTJaiih I of
Columbia and elsewhere: travel expenses. In accordance wtlh the
standardized Oovemment travel regulaUons and the act at Jvne 3,
1926. as amended (U. 8. C, title 6, sees. 821-833) ; printing and bind-
ing: law books and books of reference; not to exceed $W0 for
periodicals, newspapers, and nutps; procurement of suppUoo, equip-
ment, and services: typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-
saving devices, including their repair and exchange: rent In the
District of Columbia and elsewhere; and all other neceaaaiiy ad-
ministrative expenses: Provided, That aU neceaaary expeiMaa (in-
cluding special services performed on a contract or fee baali; but
not including other personal services) in connection wMh the
ocqulsltlon. operation, maintenance, improvemont. or dl^MBtttOB of
any real or personal property belonging to tho bank or In WMeh it
has an interest, including expenses of coUoctlons of pled§aB OOi-
lateral, shall bo considorod as nonadmlnlstratlve espensea far the
purposes hereof.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. under the htBdlnf TWlilil
Housing Administration", on page 63, line 19, aftar tte word
"txceed", to itrlke out "$9400.000" BOd iniert "|IO,OOMOO*,
•0 Bi to rtBd:

Not to oxoood 110,000,000 of the funds advanood by tho Rocon-
•truetlon rinanoe Corporation to tho Kodoral Housing Admliilstra-
tion, croatod under authority of the Naiumal lio\j».ing Art of
Juno 27, i9t4 (41 Btot,, p, ia4«). shall bo avallablo during the
fiseai year IMI for admlnlstraUvo ekpotuos of the Adininutra-
tlon, tnoludtng; Poroonal sorvlcos in ths Dmtrict of Culumbiit nnd
oloowhoro; travel exponooo, in aoeordan(.« wlUi tho 8iait(lMrdiy.«d
aovernmont Travel Rogulatlons and tho art of Juno 8, It'jfl, as
ametidod (U. N C , title A, seos. lai-gaS), oxrepl smployeea »i>K«ged
In the inspection of uroTxrty may bo paid an allowance not to
exceed 4 cttnts per mile for all Iravol performed by motor vehicle
in connection with such inspection; printing and blndltiK; law
books, books of reference, and not to cxi-i^ed $1,500 for |>eriudir-als
and newspapers; not to exceed $1,500 (or contract actuarial serv
icos; prootuvmont at supplloo, equipment, and aarvices; m.-iin-
tenanoo. repair, and operation of motor-propolled passenger-
carrying vehicle* to bo used only for offlrial piuTXJOoo; payment,
when specincally authorized by the Administrator, of actual trans-
portation expenses and not to exceed $10 per diem in Ueu of ^ub-
sistenco and other exponooo to persons serving, while away from
their homes, without othor compensation from the IJnlted States,
In an advisory capacity to tho Administration; not to exceed
$2,000 for expenses of attendance, when bpcclficaUy authorised by
tho Administrator, at meetings concerned with tho work of tho
Administration; typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-
favlng devices. Including their repair and exchange: rent in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere; and aU othor necessary ad-
mlntstratlve expenses.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 55, line 12, after "sees.

1701-1723)", to insert a colon and the following additional
proviso:

Provided further, That not exceeding $300.PO0 of the sum herein
authorized to be advanced from the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration shall be expended in the District of Columbia during the
liscai year 1938 for purposes of the Public BelaUona and Education
Division.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 60. after line 15, to
strike out:

Sec. 4. None of the funds herein appropriated for any executive
department or other executive agency shall be available to pay any
compensation or other expense in connection with any investiga-
tion or inquiry under a resolution of either House of Congreaa.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 60, line 21, to change
the section number from 5 to 4.

The amendment was agreed to.

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the
bill to be read a third time.

TTie bill was read the third time and passed.

TEACHING COKMimiSM IN THX DISTRICT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the
bill (H. R. 148) to repeal a proviso relating to teaching or
advocating communism in the public schools of the District
of Columbia, and appearing in the District of Columbia Ap-
propriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936.
which was read the first time by its title and the second
time at length, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the proviso appearing In tho fourteenth
paragraph under the subheading "Miscellaneous", under the head-
ing "Public Schools", in the District of Columbia Appropriation
Act for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1936. approved June 14.
1935 (49 Stat. 366), and reading as follows: "Provided, That here-
after no part of any appropriation for the puWlc schools shall bo
available for the pajrment of the salary of any person teaching or
advocating communism" is hereby amended to read as foUows:
"Provided, That hereafter no part of any appropriation for the
public schools shall be available for the payment of the salary
of any person advocating communism or treating any such doe-
trine with favor or support; but no ofllclal or teacher shall be re-
quired to make any special declaration of nonviolation thereof as
a condition for payment of salary."

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President. I move that the Senate
strike out. commencing with the word "hereby" In line 2,

page 2. down to and including the word "salary" In line 8,

and that the word "repeal" be Inserted In lieu thereof.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Docs the Senator ask

unanimous consent for the consideration of the bill?

Mr. BLACK. Z do.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, X am not famlllBr with
the bill. There should be an explanation of It.

Mr. BLACK. X expect to mako b itBtement about it

f
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Mr. MtrtfART. Let the lUtcment be mmde. tad tiMB X
^Emll decide whether I desire to object.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Al*-

^^OM asks unanimous consent for the present consideration

of Boom bill 148.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President. I understood this to be a
lirlrikved matter. The Senate passed a bill repealing the

D-cmOed "red rider." The House declined to agree to that

taUI as it was passed by the Senate. They passed a bill

pfOVkUng for a partial repeal, and the House bill has now
come to the Senate for action.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I ask whether the

House has passed upon the Senate bill, or did it pass a sepa-

rate bpi?
Mr. WHEELER. It passed a separate bill.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President. I was mistaken in my state-

ment a few minutes ago. I did not know the House had
passed a separate bill. The House did not pass upon the bill

which was passed by the Senate: so it is necessary to have
unanimous consent for consideration of the bill.

The Senate passed a bill which went to the House. The
bill of the Senate constituted a repeal of the so-called "red

rider" clause with reference to the District of Columbia
schools. The House did not act upon the Senate bilL The
House acted upon a bill pending in that body.

The difference between the bill of the House and the blU

of the Senate Ls that the Senate bill provides an outright

repeal of the original law which was a rider upon an appro-
priation act. The House did not repeal that rider in toto.

Instead, It has provided that the law shall read as follows:

That hereafter no part of any appropriation for the public
•chooia shall be available for the payment of the salary of any
pwon advocating communism or treating any such doctrine with
favor or support: but no ofBclal or teacher shall be required to
make any special declaration of nonTlolatlon thereof as a condi-
tion for payment of salary.

The request I make Is that the Wll may be taken up for

consideration, based upon the facts which I shall state.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, is the Senator asking for

Immediate consideration of the bill?

Mr. BLACK. That is the request I am making.
Mr. BORAH. I believe I have no objection to immediate

consideration, but I think the amendment is on the desks
of Senators. I have not been able to obtain a copy of it.

I am very much in favor of direct repeal, and I should like

to have an oportunlty to show, if I can—and I think I can

—

that the substitute for the direct-repeal proposal does not
accomplish anything.
Mr. BLACK. Mr. President. I may state to the Senator

that I agree with his views. The entire membership of
the Committee on Education and Labor, to which the
measure was referred, agreed with his views. We unani-
mously reported the provision for repeal. It passed the
Senate without any objection when It was brought up. For
this reason I do not see the necessity of sending the bill

back to the committee. The motion I will make, if the
measure shall come up for consideration, will be to strike
out the words which I have just read and to substitute the
word "repeal", which would put into the law the word
which has already been adopted in the bill passed by the
Senate.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I make a suggestion

to the Senator?
Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. Why does not the Senator propose to
strike out all after the enacting clause in the bill which
passed the House, and insert the Senate bill?

Mr. BLACK. I shall be very glad to do that when the
bin is before the Senate for consideration.

Mr. ROBINSON. That, it seems to me. wUl assure con-
sideration of the Senate proposal by the other body. What
happened In this case Is Just what frequently transpires; the
Senate passes a bill relating to a definite subject matter, it

goes to the body at the other end of the Capitol, that body
takes no notice, apparently, of the action taken by the
Senate, but proceeds to pass upon a separate House measure.

Mr. QLABS. Mr. President. Is the Senator quite certain

that he is accxirate In his statement as to Ihe proceedings?

Mr. WHEELER. The Information I have received la to

that effect.

Mr. ROBINSON. Yei; I am certain, because the Senate
bill was first passed—I do not remember the date

Mr. BLACK. It was passed on February the 3d.

Mr. ROBINSON. The House bill passed the House on
February 8. which clearly shows that after the House had
jurisdiction of the Senate Wll, this body having passed the

Senate bill, the House ignored the action of the Senate and
proceeded, as has frequently occurred, to act upon a House
measure dealing with the same subject matter. So I suggest
to the Senator from Alabama that there can be no objection

to the proposal to proceed to the consideration of the bill

which has been laid before the Senate, with a view to strik-

ing out all after the enacting clause and inserting the lan-
guage of the Senate bill. I shall object to the consideration
of the bill which has passed the House in any other form.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator from Alabama
yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. KING. I have been requested by a number of citizens

of the District of Columbia to ask. when this measure shall
come before the Senate, that the bill be referred to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, so that opportunity may be
afforded citizens to appear and voice their views. They pro-
ceeded upon the theory that probably the bill which had
passed the House would be taken up for consideration. Pur-
suant to the request made to me. I suggest that the bill go
to the committee, and that opportunity be given to those
who desire to be heard pro and con to appear, and that then
such action be taken by the committee as to them seems
proper.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I may state that this bill

was introduced originally on January 6th.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, may I correct the
Senator?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. WHEELER. A bill Identical with the one to which
the Senator is referring was introduced at the last session of
the Congress: hearings were held before the Committee on
Education and Labor at the last session; the bill was re-
ported out of the committee unanimously at the last session
of the Congress; an identical bill went to the committee this
year; it was again reported, as I understand, unanimously
and passed the Senate unanimously, and then was sent to
the House.

Mr. BLACK. Mr President. I desire to supplement the
Senator's statement. No request was made for a hearing
of any kind or type during the time the bill was pending
before the Committee on Education and Labor. I am of
the opinion that if a request had been made the committee
might have taken the position that the previous hearings

—

somewhat heated hearings, as I understand—before the
House committee, perhaps brought out all the different
philosophies which it would have been possible to voice.
Personally. I should like to see the bill taken up and
acted upon, not only because I favor the passage of the
measure, but since the House has seen fit to pass its bill
after we had sent a bill to the House, I think it is proper on
our part to substitute our measure for the bill which passed
the House.

Btr. WHEELER. When that is done it will go to confer-
ence, I understand.

Mr. BLACK. I assume so.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, I shall not object to unani-
mous consent for the present consideration of the bill, nor
under the circumstances shall I object to the substitution
of the Senate bill for the House bill, being assured that it is

desirable that the matter should go to conference and be
adjusted there.

However. I desire to make a further observation. I could
not exactly hear what the chairman of the Senate Commit-

tee on the District of Columbia said about It, but SI has
seemed to me that a proper reference of this Mil in tba flnt
place would have been to the Senate Committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Just as it was referred to the House Oom-
mittee on the District of Columbia when the House had the
problem before it. The matter relates exclusively to the Dis-
trict of Columbia and, in my Judgment, the bill should have
been considered by the Committee on the District at Co-
lumbia.
Then I desire for my own satisfaction to make the state-

ment that I think no problem that has ever been consldavd
by either branch of Congress has had expended on It more
arrant nonsense than this so-called "red rider." What is

the "red rider"? It is simply a prohibition against the
teaching and advocacy in the pubUc schools of the mieer-
able doctrine of communism, thereby poisoning the minds
of immature children about a problem concerning irtilch

very few grown-up persons know anything. Tlie tnmble
about the whole matter has been the most astonishing mal-
administration of a very simple statute of which I have ever
had any knowledge, and for one time in 15 years of service
the Comptroller General gave the most incredible opinion
that any public ofBcer ever gave, which was that every
school teacher should each month take an oath that he or
she had not taught or advocated communism in the piAIic
schools.

There is not a word or sentence in the statute that reqnlTes
such action or by implication would seem to require it. Tlie

6UiHX)sition of Congress at the time the bill was under con-
sideration—certainly of the Committee on Appropriations
considering the deficiency bill—was that the public-school
authority, the superintendent of public instruction, who
should be intimately acquainted with evenrthing that goes
on in the schoolrooms, would simply notify the school teach-
ers that they were not to be permitted to teach or advocate
communism, and that was all there was to it. The irtiole

subject has been brought into disrepute by the eztraordinary
maladministration of a simple statute.

If the Senate now wishes to make an unconditional xepeal.
that, in my Judgment, simply means authorization to adiool
teachers, one and all of them, to teach and preach and advo-
cate communism in the schools, and I do not think that
ought to be done.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, I am forced to diiawe
with the Senator from Virginia. I originally introduced the
bill to repeal the "red rider", and asked that it go to the
Committee on Education and Labor, and I submit that that
is the proper committee to which it should have gone,
the subject deals with education and Aptiiies to the
of the country. It was a matter of substantive law whldi. at
any rate, had no business being attached to an anvqprla-
tion bill.

Mr. GLASS. Oh, the Senator knows that it does not apply
to the teachers of the coimtry; it applies to the teachen of
the District of Columbia.
Mr. WHEELER. I agree that it applies to the teachetB of

the District of Columbia, but it had no business on an appro-
priation bill in the first instance. Secondly, while the bill

specifically applies to the District of Columbia its paamge
may set a precedent which may be used in other i^aoei; and
may affect all the teachers of the United States. TSiat,
however, is a mere matter of detail

Mr. GLASS. I agree with the Senator from Moatana
that the provision ought not to have been on the
priatlon bill. I am always oi^xised to legislation on
priation bills.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. KING. I do not wish to misinterpret the last

ment of the Senator from Montana, but if he Intended to
convey the idea that we had the right by Federal statute to
indicate what could be taught in the schools of the Statoi I
disagree with him.
Mr. WHEELER. I did not Intend to have my statement

ai9ly to that at alL I did say that hysteria is sweeptag the

country with reference to the teachers of the District of
Columbia. A school teacher, as I understand, is sworn to
support the ConsUtutlon of the United States, just the same
as is a Senator. However, the proposed legislation went
further. It not only provided that the teachers should not
teach communism, but it likewise said that they should not
teach un-American doctrines.

Mr. GLASS. Oh. no. Mr. President.
Mr. WHEELER. I wish to refer to the amendment.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator is speaking about

the statute.

Mr. GLASS. While the Senator is examining the statute
I should like to have him point out any word or sentence in
it which authorizes any such thing as requiring a teacher to
take an oath.

Mr. WHEELER. It Is in the original act.

Mr. KING. Will the Senator again yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. KING. The original act contained no such provision
as stated by the Senator. It merely provided that teachers
should not teach or advocate communism in the schools in
the District of Columbia. It did not contain the further
provision stated by the Senator.
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. If I recollect, Mr. President, the diffi-

culty arose from the interpretation placed by the fiscal officer

of the District upon the enactment of the Congress, and that
the fiscal officer requires each month, before the pay check
is given, that an assertion, and, perhaps, even an oath, must
be taken that there has been no action on the i?art of the
teacher to advocate or teach communism. I think that is

where the difficulty arose.

Mr. WHEELER. I agree with the Senator from Virginia
that the Comptroller had no right to act as he did, and was
wrong in putting the interpretation he did upon the provi-
sion. However, he not only applied it to the school teachers
but he applied it to the janitors and to the clerks and to
everybody else. I have a letter from Dr. Ballou with refer-
ence to this particular amendment, in which he says:

This morning I read with interest the amendment attached to
the bill originally prepared to provide for ihe outright repeal of
the so-caUed "red rider", which I understand to be m follow*—

Then he quotes the language, which contains the words—
Or other un-American doctrine.

That is where I got the wrong impression.
Mi. glass. Yes; he mentioned that, but the statute

does not.

Mr. WHEELER. I find upon examination that the stat-
ute does not mention it. Dr. Ballou continues:

You are undoubtedly aware of the fact that the Comptroller
General now requires every officer, teacher. clerlL, and custodian
In the public schools to make a declaration that he has not taught
or advocated communism within the meaning of the existing law
as a condition of his receiving his salary. The officers and teachers
make such declarations at the end of each ncionth. and the clerks
and the ciistodians make such declarations twice each month,
preceding their pay day on the 15th of tb« month and the final
day of the month.

Mr. GLASS. Does the writer say that he thinks there
was any warrant in the statute for any inich proceeding?
Mr. WHEELER. No.
Mr. GLASS. It is an utterly absurd pi-oceeding.

Mr. WHEELER. Unfortunately, we now have that situa-
tion. There is only one way to correct it, and that is to
repeal the measure.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, there was a way to correct it.

Had the superintendent of public instruction, the man in
charge, done his duty, he would have notified the school
teachers not to teach or advocate communism, and that
would have ended it. However, he did not do that.

Mr. WHEELER. I do not agree with the Senator from
Virginia that the burden rested on the superintendent of
public instruction to tell the teachers anything of the kind.
It only Involved the superintendent of public instruction in

i
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a controrersy in which be should oot have been involTOd. I

think the Comptroller was wrong.
I continue reading from Dr. Ballou's letter:

The kbore Amendment spectflcaliy provides tbat "no offldml or
teacher'* tudl hereafter be required to make tuch a dedaratuin.
11 UalB bUl aa U Anally pamati Um House of Repraentatlves yester-
day btcomn a law. the oAoen and teachers wotild no longer be
iaqmi<d to make ftortaraOoani a« a basis of recelylng their pay.

Bawever. no mentkn la aaade of the 100 clerks who tnake sach
dcclaratloiM twice a month, and about 736 custodians who make
eorrrspoMltin declarattoas twice each month. Was It the Lnten-
tkm at the Hotwe of BapBMantatlTes that the Comptroller General
aoukl continue to reqattv clerks and ciistodtans to make declara-

lumtofnrf ? n this was not the intention of the House.
tte langua^ in the bill as It passed the House ought, It

to AM, to be so modified as to make that fact clear.
tt setms apparent that this language represents an orer-

slght. I respectfully suggest that If the conferees of the House
and Senate desire to agree upon this amendment aa It passed the
House, the ameodment be modified by Including the following
language as a substitute

—

And so fortii.

Mr. Preaident, with reference to the original proposal to
the effect that teachers of the District of Columbia should
not teach communism, as I understand—and if I am wrong
about it I hope someone will correct me—those teachers take
an oath to support the Coostitution of the United States.
I have six children, all of whom have gone or are going to
the public schools in the District of Columbia. They have
gone through the primary grades, and some have gone clear
through the high schools. I submit that every Senator upon
the floor of this body and every Member of the House of
Representatives who has had children in the public schools
of the Ehstrict of Columbia will say that the teachers in the
District of Columbia are of at least as high a grade as can
be found anywhere in the United States. I think it is an
h^sult to the intelligence and to the decency of the teachers
of the District of Columbia to say to them. "You must take
an oath that you will not teach communism", or even to
provide in an act of Congress that "You must not teach
communism", thereby intimating that we do not have faith
or cocfldence in them.
Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

I yield.

We do not put such provisions in other
We do not say that no part of the funds

ci>propruued to pay the salaries of Congressmen or Sen-
ators shall be available to those who advT)cate commu-
nism. We do not make that applicable to executive officers
of the Government. Why apply it to a single class ot em-
pk>y«es In the District of Columbia?
Mr. WHEELER. I agree with the Senator: If we ar«

going to apply it to teachers, let it apply also to others.
Mr. ROBINSON. The use of the language is an Implica-

tk)n that the teachers of the District of Columbia are advo-
cating communism.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, the testimony before the
committee was that some of them were.

Mr. WHEELER. Let me say to the Senator with ref-
erence to that suggesttoQ that that is the very trouble with
this provision. As I have said. I have had six children
going to the public schools here. I know something about
the minds of children. I know that my children have come
home at times and reported to me that a teacher toid them
so and so and. on checking it up, I found that the child
completely misunderstood what the teacher said. There
are many people in the United States today who are de-
nouncing the President of the United States because of his
advocacy of a proposal to put six additional judges upon
the Supreme Court, and suggesting that that is commu-
nism. What is communism?

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from
Montana yield to me?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes,

Mr. ROBINSON. The statement Is also made that in
aome instances salaries appropriated for executive employees
are actually paid to sympathizers with communism.
Mr. WHEELER. Certainly, and to communists.

Mr. WHEELER.
Mr. ROBINSON.

appropriation bills.

Mr. ROBINSON. That is in answer to what was said by
the Senator tram Virginia. But I renew the point that tt

Is a very feeble effort to incorporate such a provision in
a bill relating to a few teachers in the District of Columbia
and not to seek to extend the legislation to the very impor-
tant spherf^ of administration and legislation itself.

Mr. WHEELER. The Senator from Virginia says that the
testimony before the committee was to the effect that some
of the school teachers taught communism. If a Senator on
this floor will stand up and tell me what is communism. I

should like to have him do it. I have not been able to find
anytxxly who can intelligently define the term and tell me
what communism is. It is one thing under Stalin: it is an-
other thing under Trotzky; and is another thing under some-
body else. ITve difficulty Is that when this hysteria sweeps
the country, as it does at times, people completely lose their
sense of halance and come forward and say. 'This man is a
Communist."

I do not agree with the President of the United States with
reference to putting six addttiooal judges upon the Supreme
Cowl, but I want to have the school teachers accorded the
right to agree with him and disciiss the question if they want
to without being charged with being Communists. I do not
want a school teacher, because he says that he thinks the
Constitution ought to be changed, to be charged with com-
munism and discharged from his position. I want the
teachers here to have an opportunity to have free speech as
everywhere else in the United States of America.
While I am on that subject, let me say that I came into

frequent contact with the question of free speech during the
WorW War. At that time, as a matter of fact, there was
nk)re hysteria In the United States than could be found in
England or France. The farther away fnMn the war the
greater the hysteria. People in my SUte were seeing Ger-
man airplanes flying over the mountains there with a view
to blowing them up. and everyone who did not join in de-
nouncing the Germans was reported to be pro-German or
something worse. Even a Senator from Minnesota whose
house was painted yellow, notwithstanding the fact that we
all recognized him as a great American citizen and just as
loyal as anybody else, was denounced during that period of
hysteria as being pro-German, as were other Senators In
this body.

Mr. BORAH Mr President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Montana yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr WHEELER. I yield.

Mr BORAH Do I correctly understand that the words
•teaching communism" include an explanation to students of
what communism is? I do not understand that any of the
school teachers in the District have ever advocated com-
munism or that the United States should adopt a communistic
form of government or the commimlstic theory. They have,
perhaps, as they ought to have done, advised their students
of what communism is. I think that is the best way in the
world to get rid of communism, If there Is any around.
Mr WHEELER. Of course, there cannot be any question

about that at all. But the trouble is that if a teacher should
mention the term "communism" some child, my child or the
child of someone else, might get an entirely false impression
of what that teacher was trying to tell them about com-
munism; the child might pain the impression that the
teacher was trying to teach the students communism. They
come home and tell their parents, who then become hysteri-
cal and pass It on to somet>ody else, and somebody else passes
it on to somebody else, and flnaUy some of these so-called
"crackpots" around the city of Washln^rtcn, who are always
trying to look after the patriotism of the people of the United
States, and think that they carry all the patriotism there Is
In the world In their own breasts, come to Congress and ask
Congress solemnly to pass a law to the effect that the teadben
in the District of Columbia shall be forbidden to teach or
advocate communism, notwithstanding that they have
already taken an oath to uiD^iold the Constitution of the
United States of America.
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Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Montana yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. KING. The Senator attempted to quote a few moments
ago the text of the act. If he will permit me, I should Iflce to
read it.

Mr. WHEELER. Certainly.

Mr. KING. The text is as follows:

Prortded, That hereafter no part of any appropriation for the
public schools shall be available for the payment of Uie nlvy of
any person teaching or adv(x:atlng communlam.

The prohibition was against advocating as well as teadilng.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, let me ask what does the

Senator understand "teaching communism" to mean?
Mr. KING. I am not called upon to Interpret the phrase.
Mr. GLASS. Let me say, if I may be permitted, that the

corporation counsel, Mr. Prettyman, Interpreted It to mean
Just exactly what It says—that the teachers should not teach
communism or advocate communism.

Let me say, if I may, to the Senator from Montana, that
I think we have gone far afleld in discussing what was said
and done during the World War. To get back to tbe real
question. I agree that this rider should never have been put
on the appropriation bill. I have invariably voted against
putting legislation on appropriation bills. I was not present
at the meeting when this was done, although I find my name
attached to the conference report.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator ftom
Virginia yield to me at that point?

Mr. GLASS. I have not the floor, but I yield. If I may.
Mr. ROBINSON, The trouble with the suggestion the

Senator is now making is that the language of tbe act
commonly known as the "red rider" did not violate the
rule forblding the incorporation of legislation in an apiiro-
priation bill. It was a limitation.

Mr. GLASS. It was so contended that it was a limitation.

Mr. ROBINSON. And it was a limitation to the effect
that hereafter no part of any appropriation shall be avail-
able, and so forth. That is not legislation within tbe rules
of either body; that Is a limitation; and, as has always been
held, it is competent for the Congress to Incorporate such
a limitation in an appropriation bill. Frequently IlBita-
tlons are close akin to legislation, and undoubtedly that was
the case in this instance. If, however, there is fear tbat the
teachers in the employ of the Government of the milted
States will corrupt the minds of the youth whom tbCT In-
struct, If there Is fear that employees of the Government ol
the United States will pervert fundamental princlpka of
Americanism, as we understand them, let the legislation
be applicable to everyone in the employ of the United States
and do not confine it to the District of Columbia.
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President. I do not think everybody

teaches school children; I do not think United States Sen-
ators engage in the business of teaching school chitten.
Mr. ROBINSON. No; but United States Senatcws aie en-

gaged in the important work of legislating, and If any doc-
trine is going to be stifled by legislative process, why not do
It directly? Why permit a man who is a Communiit to
occupy a seat in the Senate of the United States?
Mr. GLASS. We permit it because the State sends him

here and we cannot help it.

Mr. ROBINSON. We permit It because it is un-Ameri-
can to exclude him even though he entertains some views to
which we do not agree. I do not know of anybody here,who
favors communism, nor do I know of anybody In the other
branch of Congress who favors It,

In answer to the suggestion of the Senator from Vligtaiia

that we cannot help it, let me add that, under the OODsti-
tution, the Senate is the sole judge of the qualifications of
its Members. It can exclude a Senator for any reason it

chooses.

Mr. GLASS. But it never exercises the right at times
when it should.

Mr. ROBINSON. That Is probably true, but the Sen-
ator's last suggestion does not support his position; it sup-
ports mine.
Mr. GLASS. My position is that we should not have

enacted this legislation.

Mr. ROBINSON. I agree very heartily with that state-
ment. Then, why not repeal it?

Mr. GLASS. My position is that there Is not a sentence
In the statute that justifies the narrow administration of
the legislation. My only fear in the matter la
Mr. ROBINSON rose.

Mr. GLASS. May I finish the sentence?
Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.
Mr. GLASS. My only fear In the matter Is that If we

make an outright repeal of the langu£.ge it will mean an
invitation to the teachers to teach all the communism they
may want to teach.

Mr. ROBINSON. I agree that the action of the Comp-
troller, in requiring all school employet-s in the District of
Columbia to swear over and over and (Dvcr that they were
not teaching communism, was a foolish act and more than
anything else than has ever occurred it impeaches the
record of his administration.
But en the point of construction and enforcement I invite

attention to the language In the House bill. It Is a limitation
on the use of the appropriation. The disbursing officer is

apparently charged with the responsibility of passing judg-
ment, in every case when he disburses salaries, on the ques-
tion as to whether the receiver of the salary has advocated
communism or treated any such doctrine with favor or
support.

It is lmix)ssible of actual practical application unless some
agency be set up with authority to pa^js judgment on the
question whether, when a teacher tells a pupil what com-
munism is, he is treating it with favor or support, as was
Implied in the suggestion of the Senator from Montana
[Mr. Wheeler]. It makes It impossible of practical appli-
cation without recognizing In some authority the power to
determine whether an employee of the school has con-
formed with the statute. Preliminary to the payment it

is necessary to decide that the limitation has been con-
formed to, otherwise the limitation would be wholly inef-
fective.

Let me say further, by courtesy of the Senator from Mon-
tana who now has the floor, that my .suggestion was tliat

the Senate bill providing for unqualified repeal be substi-
tuted for the text of the House bill in order that the whole
matter might be considered by the conferees. I did not
advocate the reference of the bill to the Committee on the
District of Columbia for the reason that the subject has
been under discussion in Washington in the press and in
some of the committees almost continuously since the pas-
sage of what we know as the "red rider." There is no
new information that could be produced concerning it.

It is not a question that calls for prolonged study by a
committee. It is doubtful whether any further reference
to a committee would do anything more than Intensify the
controversy and give volume to something which, as said
by the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass], Is of a nature
that ought never to have arisen. My thought Is that Is

the best way to dispose of the matter. At the same time,
if the Senate desires to prolong the controversy, the best
way I know to do it is to send the bill to another committee
and let the same persons who have been heard heretofore
again express their opinions on the subject.

Mr. WHEELER. I thank the Senator.

Mr. GLASS. I hope the Senator from Arkansas does not
understand that I want the bill sent to another committee,
particularly a committee of which I am a member.
[Laughter.]

Mr. ROBINSON. Oh, no.

Mr. LEE. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Montana yield to the Senator from Oklahoma?

f
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Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. LEE. Having been a school teacher until 3 years aco,

I am more than usually interested in this subject. The story

of the repeal is already known, except perhaps for a little

information which might be given as to the procedtire in

the House. An outright repeal bill was brought forward by
the chairman of the House District Committee, and to that
WAS added an amendment striking out reference to "teach-
ing" communism, leaving it relating only to "advocating"
communism, in a way making each person who voted
against the amendment feel that by that very vote he w<is

approving the advocating of communism, which, of course,

was not necessarily tnie.

I do not favor communism. I do not favor immorality; but

I do not believe we can legl.slate pither morality or patrlot-

iHn Into anybody I think we must leave this matter to the
school boards and superintendents; in other words, to those
who hire the school teachers.

We would not think of passinc a bill prohibiting teachers
from teaching crime, because we take it for granted that
superintendents and school boards will not hire teachers
who would teach crime or immorality. This presumption
is so strong that to pass such a measure would, by impli-
cation, be almost tantamount to making the charge that
teachers In general have been teaching crime. The same
thing is true as applied to the teaching of communism.
There is a strong presumption that no teavher In the

UrJted States will teach or advocate communism; and for
us to repeal this rider, which the Senator from Virginia
(Mr. OukSB] admits should never have been passed, and
which is so offensive to the teaching profession, will In no
way imply that we thereby favor the teaching or advocating
of communism, but will rather state to the Nation that we
take it for granted that no teacher under the Stars and
Stripes will be so disloyal as to advocate a political doctrine
so diametrically opposed to otir form of government as is

communism.
The Senator from Virginia suggested that the provision

deals with such a small sector of the United States that it

should not be given such »ide consideration, but the ques-
tion has now become a national question with the educators
Of the United States. It is an indication of what the Na-
tional Congress feels should be done throughout the United
States, because this small sector of the country Is the part
for which we legislate. TTierefore it is a question of national
conse<7uence.

I feel deeoly about the matter. I feel that this provision
should be repealed. I believe that the history of the teachers
of the past has not been such as to warrant our feeling that
they have been disloyal. The first time I ever heard of the
Battles of Concord and Lexington was when I heard it from
a teacher. The first time I ever heard of the midnight rtde
of Paul Revere I heard It at the feet of a teacher. I learned
an the glowing stories of American history in the classroom.
As new immigrants came from other coimtries to America
and settled, they could not speak English, but their children
went to school and at the feet of their teachers learned
patriotism, and thus have the foreign-bom become Amerl'
canized. I believe we can trust the teaching of patriotism to
the educators of America. I, therefore, favor the repeal of
this offensive "red rider."

Mr. WHEELER. I thank the Senator from Oklahoma. I
do not desire to prolong the det>ate. but I do wish to impress
the thought upon the Senate that I am In thorough accord
with what the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. RobihsonI said
when he suggested that we ought to substitute the Senate
bill for the House language and it ought to go to conference
and there be threshed out.

I am sure no one in the Senate believes in the advocacy
of communism. When I vote for some labor biH some people
In the United States think I am a Communist, and when I
turn around and vote with the Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Glass 1 oc scjme other bill

Mr. QLAflS. Then the Senator Is rishtl [lAUshtcrJ

Mr. WHEELER. Then others think I am wrong again.

I do not know vrhether I am a conservative or a radical. Tl»
Senator from Virginia thinks I am right when I vote wiOl

him. and somebody else thinks I am wrong when I vote

with him
The difficulty with the whole subject Is that the term

"communism" has so many meanings, just as the terms
"socialism" and other "isms" have so many different mean-
ings that it is exceedingly difficult for anyone to correctly

define Just what they do mean. Let some teacher advocate

this or that idea and some of the young minds in their classes

will go home and say to their fathers or mothers, "My
teacher talked about this and that", and the parents in many
cases immediately say the teacher is a Communist and ought

to be thrown out of the school.

I am in hearty accord with what the Senator from Okla-
homa [Mr. Lnl has said. I do not believe there has ever

been in the United States a more patriotic group than our
school teachers. I do not believe there is a more patriotic

group of citizens anywhere In the United States than the

school teachers of the District of Columbia. I think this

provlaian of law ought to be repealed. I think It never
should have been inserted in the law In the first place, and.
having been put In the law. I now believe we ought to repeal

it and get it off the statute books. I think it reflects not
upon the school teachers but upon the Congress of the
United SUtes to keep It there.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Ala-
b&zna. asks unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of House bill 148. to repeal a proviso re-

lating to teaching or advocating communism in the public
schools of the District of Columbia, and appearing in the
District of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1938. Is there objection?
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the bUl.

Mr. BLACK. I move, as an amendment, that all after
the enacting clause of the bill be stricken out and that t2ie

language of Senate bill S30 be substituted therefor.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the
amendment offered by the Senator from Alabama, which
will be sUted.
The CHXxr Clmx. It is proposed to strike out all of the

text of the House bill, and m lieu thereof to insert the
following:

Ttiat the proviao appearing In the foarteenth paragraph under
the subheading "Mlaceilaneous" undrr the treading "Public
schools" in the District of Columbta Appropriation Act for the
fl»cal year ending June 30. l»8fl. approved June 14. 1W5 (49 Stat.
tM). and reading as follows; -Frovided. That hereafter no part of
any appropnaOon for the public aehoola shaU be available for the
payment of the miarf of any peraoa tsarhlnj or advocating com-
munism'', is hereby repealed.

The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill

to be read a third time.
The bill was read the third time and passed.

UCCAL WORK FOR tXSrTTLIMDrr APMimSTKATIOIf
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President. I send to the desk and

ask to have printed In the Racoso a letter which I have
received from the Attorney General of the United States
In reply to a letter tnei me. In which I requested the Attor-
ney General to furnish me with a list of the attorneys who
are doing Icgvil work in the various States in connection
with the Resettlement Administration, and a statement of
the amount of money turned over by the ReseUlement Ad-
ministration to the Department of Justice for the punjose
of hiring attorneys.

To my amazement, I find that for the fiscal year 1937 the
sum of $500,000 was turned over by the Resettlement Admin-
istration to the Department of Justice for the purpose of
hiring lawyers to the various States throughout the Umon,
and that this was in addition to the apfropriation to the
Department of Justice itself. I find that In my State about
eight or nine lawyers were empioyed to do such legal work.

My own feeling about the matter is that instead of taMng
a dozen different lawyers in the various States, the work
should be done by the United States district attorney for
each district and each State, and that the district attoraeys
should be furnished with the number of assistants they need,
if they require additional assistants. The Idea of aettk^ up
in each State a dozen different legal departments wmtaa to
me to be ridiculous, and it adds greatly to the expeiMt of the
legal department of the Government. I think it is wvsBC in
principle, and it ought to be stopped.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without obJeetliB, the
letter referred to by the Senator from Montana wfB be
printed in the Record.
The letter is as follows:

OmcB OP TRa AfioawEi OcirauL.
Washtnfton, D. C, februmry i«^ ifS7.

Bon. BxTaroN K. Whscsb.
United StaUt Senate. Wathlngton, D. C.

Mr D«Aa SntAToa: In reply to your letter of February €, 2937.
there is encloeed herewith a list ot attorneys who arc dola| ~

work in various States in connection with the BMettlMail
mlnutratlon.
For the flscal year 1037 the BesetUement Admlnistratlaa

ferred to thi* Department through the Bxitmiu of the Ba^|Mt the
sum of SSOO.OOO to cover salarlea of attonieys. siliMtlslBg coata.
stenographic services, fees of eommlsalotMrs, cqiert wltOMM^ ate.

I trust this iB the Information you are seeking.
With kind regards, sincerely yoars.

Hoioa 8. CirmmiMk
Attorney

DsrAsncxMT or Jusma.

February i, ttST.
ATToamTS ncpu^TKD ON RiarrTLxicBirr uMjnivrkAttam &Mn

AC«UI8rnoiV8 IK TRK VABXOXTS WTkTWa
Alabama:

Malcolm D. Beatty. 713 Edtxcation Building. BlrmliV'*
ham ,^ (1,000

Travis Williams, 713 Education BuUdii^, BlrmlnghanL. 9.900
Virginia H. Mayfleld, 713 Bducatton BuUdlng. Btrmlnc-
ham ...—. «,«00

Mrs. Bessie N. Florence, 310 Aitainaas Natkmal Bank
BuUdlng. Hot Springs

Oalbralth Oould, 614 National Bulkllsg, Pine Btuff..
John L. Hughes. 810 Arkansas Ifatlonal Bank Building
Hot Springs .

Dermis K. Williams. 407 Arkansas National Bank BuUd-
lng. Hot Springs , — __.,

Colorado:
Morris 8. Ginsberg. Symes Building, Denver —.—.-
Lawrence Thulemeyer, La Junta - . - . . ,

Connecticut:

4.000
naoo

t.400

t.900

a. 000
.fL«00

9.000
9,900

^900
^600
•.900
«.90O
91900
9l«00

•.900
9^900
4.000
9.000

9.900
9.900
•^ooo

91900

9.900
9.900

91900
9,990

Eugene W. Davis, Liberal 9.900
Robert L. Helverlng. Marjrsrllle "-^I.,I

Kentucky:
Beckham A. Robertson, Owenslxiro _»__ . , „ 9,990

Louisiana:
Joseph V. Ferguson. 2d. care of tJnlted States attorney.
New Orleans .--— -^-_ . , 9L900
LXXXI 82

Clarence H Bolton. 81 Division Street. New Haven .
Samiicl 8. Ooogel, Federal BuUdlng. New Britain.......

Florida:
John W. Ball, Federal Building. JackaonvlUe ...
W. Kenneth Barnes. Dade City
Marwell Baxter, 238-341 Byron Court, Fort LaudeitbJe.
Luclen H. Boggs, Blsbee Building, JacJuoDvUle .
B. Clay Lewis. Jr.. Port St. Joe —....
Gardiner B. Nottingham, Fort Pierce .
Weldon G. Starry, 307 Mldyette-Moor BuUdlng. 'Talla-

haasee
Ernest A. Watson. Federal Building. b«aUaI_lIIlIlIIl
J. Tom Watson. Peninsular Telephone Building. Tampa.
John T. Wlgglnton. MUton —._1._...___

Georgia

:

Mack Bamea. Waycroes . .
Ernest C. Collins. Odlla ~~"3.

Krwln U. Sibley, MUledgevUle '_.
'

Idaho:
W. Orr Chapman. Twin Falls

Illinois:
*

Hoeea V. FerrUl. Marlon
George B. Schwars. Jerstfyvllle "IIZZIIIIII

Indiana:
George T. Tlndall. Greenfield
Ewlng E Wright, O&good "IIIIIIIZIZII

kTTOKicrniacpLOTXD ON KrsrmxicENT AOMnfrsraATioM
ACQuisrnoNs nt th« vakious statxs—continued

Louisiana—Continued.
Leon Sarpy, care of United States attorney New Or-

leans
Norton L. Wisdom, care of UnUed sWtM attorney New

Orleans .-___...«.
Maine

:

Miles L. AUen, Plttsfleld
Harold V. Jewett, Calais .1 .-,_....

Maryland:
"

E. Stuart Bushong. Hagerstown...
William a. Gassaway, 543 Calvert Building. Baltimore
Charles E. Heame. Jr., Salisbury..
Charles C. Marbury, Upper Marlboro

-.'"-""
Michigan:

"

Harry K. Bay. Ironwood
Julius L. Kabatsky. 1101 Penobscot BuUdlng Detroit"
Walter A. Klrkby. 300-213 Peoples National BuUdlng.
Jackson

Charles H. Mlltner, CadlUacIIIIIIZirilZIIIIIIIIIIII
Minnesota

:

Arba J. Powers, Mahnomen .._.
Herbert D. Shove. Detroit Lakes ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Frank H. Tlmm, Spooner Bank Building. Baudette _

Mlaslislppl:
L. Barrett Jones, 613 Lamar Building, Jackson

Mlssoiirl:
Hamp Rothwell, 986 New Federal Building, St Louis..
Richie Gibbons. 036 New Federal Building. St. Louis
Ralph Wammack. Bloomfield

Montana:
Thomas W. Bonner. Havre «-_..«..___.. _
Orover C. Ctael, BUltngs ZZ_~ I'"
Jlifford W. Grlbble. Malta Z'
Merle C. Oroene, Lewlstown Z_
Harry K. Jones. Butte ZZIZZ
Alf. C. Kremer. Butte ZZZZZZZZ
Arthur F. Lamey, Havre ZZZZZZ
Lester H. Loble, 104-106 Securities Building, Helena. __
Chester E. Onstad, 104-106 Securities Building, Helena

New Mexico:
Henry A. Klker, Santa Fe
Stanley W. P. Miller, Santa Fe ZZ"

New York:
Harry T. Dolan. 702 Marine Midland Building. Blng-
hamton

Nebraska:
dwln D. Crltes, Chadron
Lynn E. Heth, Valentine .. Z'ZZZZ

North Carolina:
Nere K. Day, JacksonvlUe
J. Allan Dunn. New Law Building. SalAbiiry -ZZZZ
Clyde E. Oooch, New Law Building, Salisbury. _.Z .ZZ
Barron K. Orler, New Law Building, Salisbury

North Dakota:
Otto Haakenstad. CNell BuUdlng. Fargo
Halvor L. Halvorson, Mlnot 'ZZZZZZ
Albert M. Llmburg, Jr., OTfell Building. Fargo.ZZZZZZZ
John Moses, Hasen
Roy K. Redetzke. OTfell Building, Fargo.ZZZZZZZZZZ
Walter R. Spauldlng, Hanen Z"

Ohio:
A. Julius Freiberg. 211 East Fourth St.. Cincinnati .
Ronald D. MlUer, SianesvUle

Oklahoma:
~

Elmer H. Beauchamp, Grove ..
Edward C. Fitzgerald. Miami ~

.Z
WUlett M. Halght, Shawnee ZZZZZZZZ

Oregon

:

Lotus L. Langley, Board of Trade Building, Portland. .
Bernard H. Raoasey, Madras

Pennsylvania:
Daniel J. Boyle, Tamaqua . ...

South Carolina:
""""

Yancey A. McLeod. 412 Central Union BuUdlng, Co-
lumbia _ 3 000

Chepard K. Nash. Sumter 8 000
South DakoU:

Frank M. Brady, Chamberlain 2.700
Florence E. Brown. Chamberlain .. Z 2^000
Matthew A. Brown, Chamberlain ZZZZ 4.200
Charles 8. Eastman, Hot Springs Z 3 000'
Hubbard F. Fellows, Rapid City ZZZZZ 4 300

Tennessee:
Taylor Beare. 131 Elks Building. Jackson 2. 600
James O. McKensle. Dayton 4 000
W. Earl Swann, Springfield Z'ZZZZZ 2 000

Texas:
James J. Collins, Jefferson ..... 2 400
Angus O. Shaw, Jefferson ZZZZ

"
8 aoa

Utah:
'

Knox Patterson, 630 Judge BuUdlng. Salt Lake City... 6,000
Washington

:

Albert I. Kiilzer. Cbewelah —,„... ~—_...«.... 3, 000

03,000

3,000

1,800
8.300

2.600
3,200
1,800
8,000

8,200
3.300

3. POO
3.000

2,400
1.800
8,600

4,000

3.800
2.400
3,200

2.600
3.600
2.300
3,600
3.000
6,600
8.600
6.500
3,000

3.000
1.800

8,000

3,000
3,200

4,300
8.300
3,800
2,800

4.000
3,300
2.600
3.800
3,200
3,400

4.200
3.200

3.000
3,000
3,000

3,300
3,200

8.200

9
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AOQUismojrs nc ths vabious wtAoa—continued

Wlaconsln:
U&nry J AUen. 520 Wells Building. MUwftuJue O. 000
Byron B Conway. Wlaconeln RaplcU . 8,000
Vincent P. Davt*. Hajrward S. 000
William H. Prawley. Eau Claire 3.000

Wyoming

:

Dwigbt K. HoUlat«r. Cody 8,000
John J. Melntyre. Douglaa .„.^.. 8,300

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, apropos of the statement Just

made by the Senator from Montana [Mr. Whizlzji], I will

state that a day or two ago I submitted a resolution asking

for a thorough investigation of the activities and expenditures

of the Resettlement Administration. When I was in my home
State recently I made some Investigations of the matter, as I

have done in other States; and I now make the charge that

the expenditures of that organization have been extravagant

and In many instances wasteful.

I shall not ask that action be taken at present upon the

reiclutlon which I have submitted for the reason that I have
had a conference with officials In the Agriculture Department
who now are taking over the activities of the Resettlement
Administration, and I have assurances that an investigation

will be made, and it is hoped that some economies will be

Introduced Into the Resettlement Administration. Unless
within a reasonable time we receive a report to the effect

that that has t>een done, I shall ask for the investigation

'hich my resolution seeks.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, in that connection. If the
Senator will indulge me. I am advised that the Secretary of

Agriculture, who recently acquired Jurisdiction of the Re-
settlement Administration, is making a very thorough study
of the matter, recognizing that part of the work which has
been done has been experimental and that there Is opportu-
nity and need for improvement. I think the Senator has
wisely deferred urging action upon his resolution.

Mr. WHEELER. There is a United States district attor-

ney in each district in the United States. In my State the
district attorney Is paid, I think, about $5,000 a year. There
are special attorneys who are receiving $5,500 a year to do
this other kind of work in two or three different places, and
others who are receiving three or foiu* thousand dollars a
year. All that work ought to be done by the district attor-

ney to the particular district, and. if necessary, he should
have additional assistants under his department: but a
lawyer should not be paid three or four or five thousand
dollars a year for part-time work, or for a third of his time,
or for a fourth of his time, when we have district attorneys
who are supposed to devote practically all their time to their

of&clal duties.

Mr. CLARK . Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. WHKKI.KR. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. I will say to the Senator, from my own
knowledge, so far as my State Is concerned, that no law-
yer has been paid by the Department of Justice for part-
Vme duty for doing work for the Resettlement Administra-
tion. I happen to know one lawyer who has been employed
outside of the district attorneys office. I understand, but
who devotes his whole time to his official duties, dividing his
time between the work of the Resettlement Administration,
the work of the Forestry Service in acquiring titles to new
forests which have been opened up. and various other gov-
ernmental activities. It Is entirely true that he Is outside
of the district attorney's office, but It is not by any means
true that he is on part-time emplojrment.

I do not believe any money has been wasted by the
Department of Justice in Its employment of lawyers for the
arlous extraordinary activities which have been going on
for the past 2 or 3 years.

Mr. WHEELER. I happen to know that some of the
lawyers who are employed in the way I have stated carry on
a very extensive and very fine practice, and at the same time
draw very good salaries from the Government.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

to me?

Mr. WHEELER. Certainly.

Mr ROBINSON. It Is my impression that the Depart-

ment of Justice Is one of the most carefully and economi-

cally administered branches of the Oovemment. Its com-
paratively small appropriations Indicate that fact. Of
course. It is true that the Department, under recent legisla-

tion, and I think In response to public demand, has under-
taken much work In wh<ch formerly it did not engage. The
salaries to which the Senator from Montana is referring.

If I correctly understand him, are those of employees Lq

various special agencies who are paid by the Department
of Justice or through the Department of Justice. Is that

correct?

Mr. WHEELER. What happens Is this: We appropriate

money for the Resettlement Administration. Five hundred
thousand dollars of the money that Is appropriated for the
Resettlement Administration Is turned over to the Depart-
ment of Justice. With that $500,000 the Department of

Justice employs lawyers all over the United States to pass
upon titles; and many of the lawyers who are thus em-
ployed are not whole-time lawyers for the Government.
They are lawyers who are also engaged In the general prac-
tice of the law. I happen to know that that is the case.

Mr, BLACK, Mr, President, the Senator from Montana
has made reference to attorneys employed by the Depart-
ment of Justice to aid the Resettlement Administration and
other agencies in connection with the purchase of land, I

cannot speak for other States as to the method of employ-
ment: but in the case of the State of Alabama I can say
that in quite a number of Instances to my own certain, defi-

nite knowledge the Department of Justice has declined to

employ lawyers upon a part-time basis. The Department
was denied the privilege of employing lawyers whom it de-
sired to employ in Alabama because they declined to give up
their private practice. As a result the Department employed
other lawyers, requiring that they work on a full-time basis.

These lawyers did not retain their private law practice, and
they were not permitted to do so if they kept the positions
with the Department of Justice.

In fairness to the Department I desire to have that state-

ment appear in the Record in connection with the employ-
ment of lawyers, certainly in the State of Alabama.
Mr, WHEELER, I am glad to hear the Senator's state-

ment about Alabama: but it certainly is not true as to many
other States, to my own certain knowledge.

While I am on the subject I will say that my attention
has also been called to a situation which I think ought to be
corrected. I am reliably Informed that some of the men
who have been in the Depcutment of Justice resign as as-
sistant attorneys general, and are then appointed as special
assistants to take charge of some particular case at eight or
ten thousand dollars a year; and they still practice before
some of the Departments here in Washington, notwithstand-
ing the fact that they have special retainers from the Gov-
ernment of the United States. I think that is something
that ought to be stopped,

REORGAXIZATION OT rZSKRAL JtTDICIART

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I desire to take a por-
tion of the time of the Senate this afternoon in discussing
the President's proposal regarding the Supreme Court,
Mr. Woodward. In his History of the United States, in

discussing the Constitution, on page 234 said:

Thoxigh the ConBtltutlon is clumsily rigid in aome of ita pro-
visions, on the whole It pooMOM a remarkable flexibility.

* * * It Is characteriaad by subtle omissions or sUences,
which aaiow great latitude in the Judicial InterpretaUon of consti-
tutional questions.

I endorse this opinion of Mr. Woodward, and take it as my
text.

The flexibility of the Constitution, the omissions or
silences of the Constitution which allow such great latitude

In Judicial interpretation, have always been, to my mind, one
of the wonders of our Constitution. In my Judgment, the
Constitution, as it Is today, affords ample power to the

ly

tbe

for

Congress. If properly interpreted and the bills are
prepared, to pass all the forward-kxAdng meastms
New Deal, We need no constitutional amendments.

It must be remembered that in 1787, when the
tlon was created, there were no steamboats or stMBMhlp
lines, no railroads, no hard roads, no telegraplu or tde-
I^ones. no streetcars, no gas companies, no electrte Vilits,
no electric power, no automobiles, no radios, no moftiif plo
tures, no newspapers of any great circulation, no
no public schools, as we now understand that term,
ingly few colleges and other institutions of leamiaf,
tlcally very few corporations, few if any injimctloni^ fNT If

any combinations of labor, few if any combtnatloDi at
no Federal courts at all, the State courts applying tlM
State Judges had received it from our British t
Though all these things have come since, tmder our
tutlon they can all be dealt with under the llezibUlt;r of Ifaat

great Instrument.
Our Government, under our Constitution, Is a gOfeOMiMnt

of checks and balances. It was the purpose of the
of that Government to estaUish three ooordloate
the executive, the legislative, and the JudidaL Wbfli they
were constituted with the largest measure of IndepmiflBoe,
the greatest care was taken to make them coordhMte and
cooperative. The most carefully devised checks wet« aade
on the Executive power. The same care was exevoiMd in
checking the legislative and Judicial branches.
For instance, the Executive was given the right of veto,

but his veto could be overruled by a two-thirds iFottu He
was given the power of administering the Oovemmenl; but
only Congress could furnish him the money with wMcii to
do it. He was given the power to raise and support
but money to pay and eqtiip armies could not be
a longer period than 2 years. No money could be
from the Treasury except in accordance with a]

made by Congress.
The Executive was given the power to appoint all

of the Government, but only by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. He was to be elected for cair a
4-years' term. He could be impeached by the Boom and
removed from office by the Senate. He could make
with foreign governments, but the Senate must
these treaties to make them valid. He was to be Ctam-
mander in Chief of the Army and Navy, but tbe OoBgreBs
had the right to make rules and regulations for tbe land
and naval forces.

In like maimer, the legislative branch was hedged 1PHI»«1
with checks. It was given the power to pass laws. tnH the
Executive could veto them. It was given the power to tax,
but all taxes had to be uniform. The Congress was bailed
the right of suspending the writ of habeas corpus eBDqpt
in extreme cases. It could pass no bill of attainder or
ex post facto law. It coiUd pass no law fixing export Arties.
It could not interfere with the right of the people to bear
arms. It could not permit a soldier in time of peace to be
quartered in any home. It could make no law est

religion, or abridging the freedom of speech or of Hbe
or the right of the people to ^MM*'mblf and ask for a re
dress of grievances. It could make no law to piieveni the
people from being secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects against unreasonable searches. It proliaifted
the Congress passing a law permitting men to be hdd for
a capital or otherwise infamous crime except by an indict*
ment by a grand jury. It prohibited Congress paaMOi a
law putting a man twice in Jeopardy, or C(nnpelling a crim-
inal to be a witness against himself, or a law depitfing
a citizen of his rightful lilaerty or property without due
process of law, nor permitting private property to be taien
for public use without Just compensation. It providod for
an Impartial Jury trial, both in criminal and civil aaaet.
Incidentally, the Supreme Court has virtually abolished trial
by Jury.

In addition to those I have enumerated, there are
other checks to be found in the Constitution.

In like manner, the Judicial branch of the Government
was hedged about with checks. The members of the Su-
preme Court were to hold their offices during good beha>ior.
They were subject to Impeachment. They were to b€( ap-
pointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate. The ntmiber of the members of the Supreme
Court was to be fixed by the Congress. Their Jurisdiction
was remarkably limited, "nielr original jmisdicti(Mi was con-
fined to cases affecting ambassadors and other public min-
isters and consuls, and those in which a State was a piaity.
Their appellate Jurisdiction was likewise limited to admiralty
and maritime Jurisdiction, to controversies between a State
and a citizen of another State, between citizens of difler»;nt
States, and to all cases in law and equity arising under vb»
Constitution, laws, and treaties. They had no express Juris-
diction to declare acts of Congress unconstitutional or in-
vaUd. The Supreme Court was to have appellate Jurisdiction
both as to law and facts "with such exceptions, and under
such regulations as the Congress shall make." The Supreme
Court could not fix the number of its members, but Congress
had that right, and has exercised it exactly seven times.
By the Constitution, no branch of the Government v^as

given exclusive power or supreme power or mdependont
power. Each was made, in a very great degree, dependtmt
upon the other. Those in control of each branch of the Gov-
ernment know perfectly of the limitations on that particular
branch, and also know perfectly well of the limitations and
powers of the other two branches.

I desire to call special attention to this statement: Tliat
supreme sovereign power was to be lodged in the Supreme
Court cannot possibly be maintained by reference to the
Constitution itself, by any implication of the Constitution,
by any law. by history, or by precedent. With the express
power that the Congress should regulate the appellate Juris-
diction of the Supreme Court, both as to law and as to facts,
it is unquestionably true that the Congress, and not the
Supreme Court, was to be the final arbiter. Those who in-
sert that the Supreme Court is superior to either the Congress
or to the Executive under our system little understand our
great Constitution.
Mr. GEORGE. Ux. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Pore in the chair) . Does

the Senator from Tennessee yield to tbe Senator from
Georgia?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. GEORGE. I desire to ask the Senator from Tennes-

see, for whom I have the utmcwt respect, what he considers
the function of the Judicial department, a coordinate depart-
ment of our Government.
Mr. McKELLAR. To do Just exactly what the Consti-

tution provides it shall do, no more and no less; that is, have
appellate Jurisdiction over all acts of Congress which may be
brought into dispute, and all other Federal questions, as
they are commonly called. Of course the Court has an ex-
tremely limited original jurisdiction, but this Is unimportant.
Mr. GEORGE. If they are to have Jurisdiction over all

acts of Congress and other Federal questions wlilch may
arise, what are they to do; decide the law or not?
Mr. McKELLAR. Of course they are required to decide

the law.

Mr. GEORGE. Let me ask the Senator another question.
What is the supreme law of our country?
Mr. McKELLAR. The supreme law of our country is

what Congress arnl the President make it.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr, President, I hope the Senator will not
rest his answer on that statement.
Mr. McKELLAR. I rest it on the Constitution, The Con-

stitution Itself says that the acts of Congress shall be the
supreme law of the land.
Mr. GEORGE. Oh, no, Mr. President? ^^stse

Mr. McKELLAR. I read it in that way. •^^^
Mr. GEORGE. Oh, no!
Mr. McKELLAR. I should like to have the Senator show

me where the Constitution provides otherwise.
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Mr GEORGE. The Constitution expressly declares that

the Constitution is the supreme law, and acts of Congress
"made in pursuance thereof." I ask the Senator again:
What is the function of the Supreme Court?
Mr. McKELLAR. The function of the Supreme Court is

to pass upon all questions upon which the Constitution gives
the Congress the right to li?gislate. That is its function.
Mr. GEORGE. And nothing else?

Mr. McKELLAR. And nothing else. I challenge the Sen-
ator to show me a line In the Constitution which holds that
the Supreme Court has the right to declare void an act
of Congress.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I do not desire to argue
with the Senator.

Mr. McKELLAR. I Just ask the Senator to show me such
a provision.

Mr. GEORGE. I asked the Senator the simple question:
What is the function of the judiciary under our system of
government? Finally, the Senator has said that it is to
coiistrue the law. Then I asked the Senator: What is the
supreme law? The Senator said it was the acts of Congress
and what the President chooses to make it.

Mr. McKELLAR. The acts of Congress are the supreme
law of the United States.

Mr. GEORGE. The acts of Congress?
Mr. McKELLAR. The acts of Congress made under the

Constitution are the supreme law of the land.
Mr. GEORGE. Acts made in pursuance of the Constitu-

tion, and not contrary to it. If that statement is made, I

will agree with the Senator.
Mr. McKELLAR. Then. Mr. President, there is no dis-

agreement between us.

Mr. GEORGE. Then. I ask again. The function of the
Court is to construe what?

Mr. McKELLAR. To construe the meanings of the acts
of Congress. I have already said, as the Senator would
have heard had he been listening, that early in our con-
stitutional history our 'Supreme Court assumed the power
to declare void and mvalid acts of Congress. It did not
have the specific right to do it imder the Constitution.
There was no provision under the Constitution which au-
thorized the Court to do it, but the Court assumed such
power. That practice has been going on for 134 years and.
in my judgment, it is imbedded in our Constitution just
as if we had passed an amendment to the Constitution in
the ordinary way making such provision. Ttxe Congress did
not initiate such an amendment to the Constitution. The
Supreme Court of the United States simply amended the
Constitution by judicial dictum first and then decision.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I do not wish to argue
the question with the Senator from Tennessee. At a later
date I shall argue it not only with the Senator from Ten-
nessee but with any other Senator on the floor. I was
simply asking a question.

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator from Georgia has the
right to any opinion he desires about the Constitution or
the laws of the United States. I as.sert my right to my
own opinion in the same way. If the Senator would do me
the courtesy to listen to what I have to say, I think he
would differ with me less than he does now.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, before the Senator from

Tennessee continues with his statement. I wish to ask him
a question. I was somewhat confused by the remarks which
passed back and forth between the Senator from Termessee
and the Senator from Georgia. However, as I understood
the Senator from Tennessee, his position now is that the
Supreme Court does have the right to declare acts of Con-
gress unconstitutional.

Mr. McKELLAR. Only by reason of long lapse of time
and usage. I think the people have accepted the Supreme
Courts assumption of power. I think the Supreme Court
has the power to declare acts unconstitutional and invalid
by reason of this long assumption of power on the part of
the Court, and not by reason of any word or sentence or
provision of the Constitution of the United States.

Mr. HATCH. Regardless of how the power came about,

the Senator agrees that the power now rests in the Supreme
Court?

Mr. McKELLAR. I agree that It now Is exercised and hac
been exercised for a great number of years by the Supreme
Court, and that apparently the people have acquiesced in

the assimiption by the Court that it has that power. But
I continue. Mr. President, the Supreme Court early as-

sumed the power to declare acts of Congress unconstitu-

tional. The Constitution itself did not give that power to

the Supreme Court specifically. In my judgment, it ought
to have done so.

I am saying this for the benefit of the Senator from New
Mexico. If it had done so. and had hedged the power
about with proper checks and balances, it would have been
far better. In my opinion, by reason of the Court's having
assumed for 134 years the power to declare acts of Con-
gress void it has that power; and that assumption of power
having been acquiesced in for so long, the Court's amend-
ment to the Constitution has been effected Just as securely

as if an amendment to the Constitution had been agreed
to by the people in the way pointed out by the Constitution.

What the Court did was to amend the Constitution by their

own judicial decision. The right exercised by the Court of

declaring an act of Congress imconstitutional is a Judicial

amendment to our Constitution. Ttmi is the best that can
be said of it.

I hope I make myself clear to the Senator.
Mr. HATCH. Yes, Mr. President.

Mr. McKELLAR. However, when the Supreme Court ex-
ercises this power it has full knowledge that the Congress aiKl

Executive have power to fix the membership of the Court,
and that the Congress and the Executive a number of times
have exercised that power. Tliey first fixed the number in

1789 at six. It was reduced to five in 1801. It was in-
creased to seven in 1807. It was increased to nine in 1837.
It was increased to 10 in 1863. It was reduced to seven in
1866. It was increased to nine In 1869. The Supreme
Court knows perfectly well that the Congress and the Execu-
tive have the power by law to change the niunber on the
Supreme Bench. It is a power which the Constitution
grants. It is a power that these two branches of the Gov-
ernment have and have frequently exercised. Therefore, an
increase of the members of the Court canot be either uncon-
stitutional or revolutionary.

In some letters I am asked not to Interfere with the Con-
stitution. This proposal to increase the number of Judges
is standing by the Constitution. It is within the terms of
the Constitution to increase the membership of the Court.
It is not a violation of the Constitution. It is a measure
strictly in accord with the Constitution.

After the Civil War, conditions between the Court and the
Government were in a sense like they were at the beginning
of this administration. In an editorial in the Nation of
January 10, 1867. the following appears :

All the InuM of the war and of the era of reconstruction buc-
ceedlng the war will be lubmltted to the Judgment of thla Court;
and a strenuous effort will be made to secure from It decisions
which will nullify the will of the people and vindicate the rejected
policy of Mr. Johnson.

And again:

The Supreme Ckayrt consists at prewnt of nine Judges, five of
them appointed by a Republican President and four by his Demo-
cratic predecessors. Unfortunately, it cannot l>e doubted tliat at
least four of the Judges have so thoroughly made up their minds
upon all the Issues of reconstrucUon as to make argxunent before
them a mere form. Chief Justice Chase could not be persuaded
by Moses and the prophets that the present Bute governments In
the South are legitimate, while Judges Nelson. Orler. and Clifford
could not be persuaded of the contrary, even by one who should
rise from the dead.

This is not the first time this question has raised its head
In our country.

I again quote from the same editorial:

The Supreme Court always prior to 18«7 was iMMly anxious to
leave political quesUons to be determmed by tb« lag^Aature. and
repeatedly declined to Interfere in cases which afforded quite as
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much ground for interference as any which are nam
arise. The Judges foresaw that any attempt to oontrd
troversy by judicial decisions would only jmrtt the
the Court while settling nothing for the country, aiul thflf
decided to avoid such uncompensated risks.

to
D-
Of

There is a direct precedent for the Presldent't
In 1869 the Congress increased the number on the
Court just before the Court held the Legal Tefoder Act of
Congress imconstitutional and void by • cloeely divided ODort.
At that time there was no gold nor silver In tlie countiy to be
coined, and the Constitution only gave to OongTees poser to
coin money. Hie issuance of paper was not ooining SHDey.
of course. Paper money was an absolute necessity ct tbe
time. TTie Congress in 1863 had established paper mmef as
currency and made it receivable for all debts, puhlte and
private, except two. Tlie Supreme Court held the act
stitutlonal. The decision of the Supreme Court was
on the 7th day of February 1870, and on the same "fif—»<'^g
President Grant sent in the nominations of two aAdtffrffi^l
members of the Court. Justices Strong and Bradley. Be was
charged with packing the Court. Those two memben be-
came violent i>arti&ans of upholding the Iegal«tender
as it was called at that time. President Grant
with packing the Court, Jiist as President Roosevelt to now
being charged with the same design.
The reorganized Court with Justices Strong and Efeidley

on it, reversed the former judgment of the Court, and held
the act constitutional on the groimd that it was an
gency act. The coimtry acquiesced in it and has
in it ever since. We still issue paper money, good tar all
debts, public and private. I doubt that there is an interned
Judge, a lawyer, or citizen who does not believe that irtiat
the Congress and President and Court then did was for tbe
best interest of this RepubUc. It has never been iw»4t»»*
and never will be. It is quite true that the President was
charged with packing the Supreme Court, but the effect at
that time was salutary.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Tto-

nessee yield to the Senator from Indiana?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. MINTON. The Senator will recall that at lAoat
that same period the Congress of the United States,
the Supreme Coiut at tiiat time composed of 10
the largest it has ever been and that was under Lineeb>—
after Lincoln's death, in order to prevent Andrew Joteson
from having an apptMntment on the Court, which was eniiifl.
very rapidly, changed the law, reducing the Court to T. bo
that Johnson could not have an appointee on the OoiDt.
Then, Just as soon as Gnmt came in. they changed It bMk to
nine, so that Grant could have an appointment on tbe Ooott.
Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator is absolutely correct; and

I digress here long enough to point out, as I intend to
later on in my address, the remarlcable situation that
have been only four Presidents who have never nuuto an
appointment to the Supreme Court. One of them wee WU-
liam Henry Harrison, who lived for a little more thUk. SO
days or about 30 days after he was inaugurated; he did not
appoint a Supreme Court Judge. The second one waa bch-
ary Taylor, who lived 1 year and 4 months after his Anawu-
ration, and did not have an appointment to the ftyw
Court, llie third was Andrew Johnson, who, by the law
that has Just been mentioned by the Senator from
[Mr. MiNTONl. was deprived of the opportunity of
ing any Judge on that c:ourt. And the fourth is
Roosevelt. The Presidents who have made no _^,,—,__-^
to the Supreme Court are Harrison. Taylor, Johnson, and
Franklin Roosevelt! And then talk about Roo8evelt> at-
tempting to pack the Supreme Court! Up to thig dale tt
has been quite securely packed against him I

Mr. President, I proceed with the di«nysion.
COtTaTS

Now. as to the main question. Mr. President, I beUeve in
courts. I am a strong believer in courts. I beUeve In the

Federal courts. I believe in the honcvsty and sincerity and
uprightness and ability of its Judges. I think In the main
they have done their duty as they see it. On the other
hand, I do not believe they are infaUible. I think our
Supreme Court—perhaps the greatest court in all the world,
and I cheerfully concede it and am pit>ud of It—has made a
number of mistakes. Chief Justice Marshall is generally
accredited with having issued the flist dictum holding an
act of Congress invalid. This dictimi appears in the case of
Marbury against Madison, decided in 1803. However,
there was an earlier informal opinion by Chief Justice Jay.
February 3, 1791, the Congress bad passed a law directing
the President to examine and report upon and the Treas-
urer to pay the claims of invalid pensioners of tbe Revolu-
tion. President Washington asked the Supreme Court, it
having nothing to do in the early days, to pass upon these
claims and make a report to him but tbe Court refused
to do this work. Mr. William E. Curtis. In the Chautauqua
of July 1897, says:

This action of Congress undoubtedly arose from the knowledge
that the Court had existed for a year without any business to
tran«act. and the popvilar opinion that the Justices ought to do
something to earn their salaries rather than any Intention of
subverting their power and authority or Infringing upon their
constitutional prerogaUves. But the Court refused to comply
with this law on the ground, first that Congress could not assign
it duties not defined in the Constitution, second that the Con-
stitution did not authorize the national legislature to sit as a
court of errors, and third that the Jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court was final. This was the official reply, but in a private
communication the Chief Justice states tliat as the object of the
act was benevolent and did honor to the Justice and humanity
of Congress, the memljers of the Court were willing to sit as
commissioners to examine and report upon pension claims;
and they did so although Justice Wilson perslstenUy refused to
serve."

So that the honor of intimating the first act of Congress
unconstitutional belongs to Chief Justice Jay and Justice
James Wilson, of Peimsylvania. The Court has come a long
way since that day, in the words of Jefferson, "ever active,
with noiseless feet gaining little by little."

In the Dred Scott case, the Supreme Court held tbe
Missouri Compromise Act of 1820 uncoiastitutional when the
Congress had already repealed it 2 ytjars previously. The
decision holding unconstitutional that act which had been
accepted and lived up to by tbe coimtry for some 35 years,
was wholly unnecessary, and many believe to this day that
it was one of tbe influences that precipitated tbe Civil War.

INCOUX-TAX DECISION!)

Mr. President, tbe decisions in tbe Income-tax cases de-
cided by tbe Supreme Court in tbe nineties were a huge
mistake, a mistake which this coimtry had to correct, but it
took 20 years to correct tbe mistake.

It will be recalled that when the Congress again under-
took to tax incomes and tbe case challenging the right of
Congress to pass such a law came before the Supreme Court,
Justice Sbiras, of Pennsylvania, was on tbe Court at the
time, and so was Justice Howell E. Jackson, of Tenne-ssee.
Justice JaclLson had been ill and it was jmpposed that Justice
Sbiras was in favor of upholding the tax, and tbe Court was
divided four to four without Justice Jackson. Before the
case was decided. Justice Jackson became well enough to
take part in the decision. He appeared and voted in favor
of the validity of the tax; but it was claimed at tbe time in
tbe newspapers that overnight Justice Sbiras changed bis
opinion and voted against tbe validity cf tbe tax, tbe act by
Sbiras' vote was held imconstitutional, and it took some 20
years to go through tbe constitutional procedure to invali-
date that holding and to give Congress the power to tax
incomes. It ruined the reputation and life of Justice Sbiras,
and deservedly so, and was a stigma on tbe Court Itself.

Mr. President, this is not all. The constitutionality of
such income-tax cases having been decided, one by a divided
court, one by a 5-to-4 decision. The income-tax laws were
all declared unconstitutional until we '^immoral" Represen-
tatives and Senators, as some of us are now called, finally
bad to propose on amendment to tbe Constitution, which was
ratified, giving power to Congress to tax incomes.

I
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Tfte attempts to tax Incomes went along some 50 years

before the right to tax was finally established. Dunng most
of these years we were constantly met with preliminary In-

junctions against such taxes, issued by district Judges, the

creatures of the Congress. These judges thought It was im-
proper to tax high incomes. Just as they thought it was Im-
moral to prevent greed from exploiting the labor of little

children; but the Congress did not think so. and I do not
think so. Mr. President. I take great satisfaction in the rec-

ord I have made in voting for and upholding every effort

made to tax incomes in this country, and I want to say that

when it comes to a question of morality, I would a thousand
times rather be placed on the side of the little children of the
country, on the side of the honest taxpayers of the country,
rather than on the side of greed, monopoly, and great

wealth, constantly fighting to escape just taxation.

And thus we see. Mr. President, that through nearly a
half centxiry efforts were made to imixjse a reasonable in-

come tax on persons of large means, and. our Supreme Court
declaring such acts unconstitutional, it took Congress nearly

a half century to have these fair and Just taxes imposed
upon people who had the money with which to pay them,
and then only after resort to the tedious and long process of

having adopted an amendment to the Constitution.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator will recall that It was consti-
tutional to have an income tax for about 60 years and then
It became unconstitutional to have it for about 25 years and
then again it came to be constitutional.

Mr. McKELLAR. Oh. yes.

Mr. BLACK. So that it was constitutional when the Su-
preme Court said it was and it was unconstitutional when
the Supreme Court said it was not.

Mr. McKELLAR. I agree with the Senator, but it might
be stated In Just a little different way. When the propo-
nents of constitutionality had five Judges out of the nine It

was constitutional, and when the advocates of its unconsti-
tutionality had five Judges out of the nine it was unconsti-
tutional. In other words, it was Just a question as to which
side had the five Judges or a majority of the Court.

Mr. BLACK. In other words, the Constitution changed
as the Judges changed.

Mr McKELLAR. Whenever a new President came into
office and additional Judges were appointed to the l)ench. the
Coeutltutlon at once was modified and changed. The only
way we were able finally to put an income-tax law into effect
was to provide by constitutional amendment, which no one
could doubt, and we finally did it after a long fight of over
hall a century.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator will recall what I want to get
clearly in the Rscoho. to wit. that before the first opinion
holding It was unconstitutional to have an income tax, it

had been constitutional in this Nation for over 50 years.
The Constitution Itself had not changed. The writing was
the same. The same charter was in the Library of Congress.
and It was perfectly constitutional to have an income tax.
Then along came five Judges who decided it was unconsti-
tutional, and for 25 years, though the Constitution was still

the same in the Library of Congress, it was a violation of the
Constitution to collect an income tax. It Is clear tliat the
Constitution changes as the Judges change.

Mr, McKELLAR, The Senator is correct.

w. a. A.

Mr. President, coming down to more recent dates. I think
everybody concedes that the N. I. R. A. decision was a correct
decision handed down by a united Court. It had the respect.
If not the approval, of the country. If the N. R. A. bill had
been drawn by the Senator and Congressman who introduced
It. aided by the drafting beards of the two Houses, no doubt a
bin would have been drawn that would have been entirely
constitutional, and this probably would have been true of the
first Guffey coal bilL

If bills of this character are to be brought Into the Senate

they ought to be passed upon by the lawyers of the Judiciary

Committees and by the drafting boards in the first instance,

and presented in that way.
nrtATW LmcATioir

I think also the Supreme Court has the confidence and the
approval of the people in its decisions generally in regard to

litigation between private citizens where the invalidity of

acts of Congress is not involved. On the other hand, in its

decisions in passing on constitutional questions It does not
now have and has never had the full confidence of the coun-
try, and now perhaps has less than it ever had. Its decrees

on such questions have been quite generally in favor of pow-
erful and entrenched interests of the country and against the
masses of the people.

I now come to several classes who have not fared weQ
at the hands of the Supreme Court. I first take up the
farmers.

9AMMXa»

The Agricultural Adjustment Act decision was a blunder,
and so were the most of the other decisions declaring acts

of Congress void freqiiently decided by a 5-to-4 majority
of the Court. The Court solemnly held that the regulation
of the production of agricultural products was in violation

of the Federal Constitution. The great Ixxly of these prod-
ucts go in interstate commerce. The production of agricul-
tural products constitutes in reality and in truth the life-

blood of the Nation. Airrlculture is the ground work of the
material welfare of every person in our country. The Na-
tion could not pay its debts without It. It could not provide
for the common defense without it. It could not provide
for the general welfare without it. It coiild not very well
regulate foreign commerce without it. There would be vir-

tually no necessity of regulating commerce among the sev-
eral States but for agriculture.

The Nation could not raise and support armies without
agriculture. It could not provide and maintain a navy with-
out agriculture. It could not provide for organizing, arm-
ing, and disciplining the militia without it, and finally it

could not make all laws which shall be necessary suid proper
for carrying into execution the foregoing powers without the
power to regtilate agriculture and to aid it, and to regulate
those who are engaged in it. Under the great latitude al-
lowed by our Constitution, the Congress has the right to
legislate on agriculture.

The A. A. A. Act placed a tax on the m-ocessing of agrl-
cultxiral products, provided for voluntary agreements with
producers for the reduction of acreage and for rental benefits,
and the revenue from these payments was appropriated for
the benefit of our farmers.
The one provision of the Constitution which made our

National Crovemment effective are the words:
Congreas shall have power to lery and coUect taxes.

It is an unlimited power, without which the Ooverment
could not exist. It has been so held by our Supreme Court
on innumerable occasions, and yet in annulling this act,
which our Court apparently wanted to annul, the Court had
to resort to the fallacy that this was not a tax at all within
the meaning of the Constitution.
The Court then held that while the Congress had virtually

an unlimited right to appropriate money under the general-
welfare clause, yet the proposed approprtatlon of the money
was a part of the scheme that was Invalid, and therefore the
act Itself was Invalid. Further, without any evidence to
support the proposal at aU. the Court held that the voluntary
agreements made between the Secretary of Agriculture and
farmers were Involuntary, and were, therefore. Invalid. In
all the books a more biased or a more groundless decision
could hardly be foxmd.

In declaring the Agricultural Adjustment Act unconstitu-
tional I believe the Supreme Court made Its greatest blunder.
The opimon itself was the Court's weakest production. Por-
txmately, the act had been in effect some 2 years before the
Supreme Court passed on it; otherwise we might not be en-
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joying the great prosperity that is ours today. In wtf Judg-
ment the administration of that act while tt was In font did
more to do away with the depressian than all other
combined. It restored the prices of farm products taat
the farmers prosperous for the first time In many fears.
The decision of the Court was a body blow to the faOMVa oi
our country. In my judgment It was not a proper coBBferuc-
tion of the Const!tuticm.
The three dissenting Justices In the A. A. A. casi^ In my

judgment, were nearer right than the majority. All tenor to
Justices Stone. Brandels. and Cardozo.

onnsKD opunoita

These 5-to-4 and 3-to-6 decisions of the Supreme Court
are most regrettable. They convince nobody and tbaw have
the approval of no one when they are brought in qoartton.
The Supreme Court itself ought to find some plan of afcrrtfirh

ing such decisions. I doubt very much whether ttie Con-
gress, though it has pow»- to make such rules and regu-
lations as it may deem necessary as to i^TPellate jurtidletton
of the Supreme Court, can make a rule that would iQStly
operate in all cases.

How can the ordinary American citizen know wiMt the
law is? The Agricultural Adjustment Act. an act which
does more for agriculture than any other act paaed by
Congress, was brought before the Court, and by a 4rrW^"
of 6 to 3 of the nine most learned Judges In the world the act
was declared invalid, six of them saying it was bad and three
of them saying it was good. How can the wayfaiinc dttaen
of America know what the law is under such circumatanees?
How much greater is his trouble if he knows that aome
future change in the Court would change the Conatilution
at once? How can any lawyer know what the CoDatttntion
means under such opinions?
When the Court divides 5 to 4 It is Inconceivable thai both

majority and minority can be right. If nine of tbe Biost
learned Judges in all the world divide 5 to 4. or evra S to 6,
on any law, how can any other American ciUxen know what
the law really is?

These 5-to-4 decisions are more hurtful to the preatige
of the Court than anything any outsider might do er aay.
They lead many people to say that the decisions are MXlved
at in pride of opinion or in anger or in ill will or in Jteaent-
ment. Knowing the members of the Supreme Court as I
know them. I am sure this is not so; but it seems to me that
the members of the Court should find some way to do »way
with the majority opinions known as 5-to-4 deciaionSk Tbey
owe it to themselves to do so. In the end it will destny the
usefulness of the Court if continued.

I have spoken of farmers. I now come to labor.
The Congress, by act of June 27. 1934, passed a

retirement measure. Here was an act to retire
plojrees. The United States Government, by act of __
had already long since put in force a retirement aet for its
own aged employees. It had worked well; but as aooa im the
Railroad Retirement Act was passed the railroads beeesht
suit to enjoin its enforcement, and a district judge pceaiptly
granted an injunction. The matter was taken to the Su-
preme Court, the Supreme Court held the law iirvvi^i

tional. and thus the aged employees of the railroada
deprived of the Just benefits of a badly needed act Tbe.«^.««
latitude of the Constitution was ami^ to Justify "pK

^«f|«»*g

such an act; but the Court, by a &-to-4 dffcyrion. declaii4 the
act unconstitutional and void. Again i gay. all hoDir to
Chief Justice Hughes and Justices Brandeis. Stone, fy^H
Cardozo for dissenting! Who can say what was tbe nd in-
terpretation of the Constitution with fire of tbe gveafeeet
judges in the world voting one way and four voting the ottier
way? FoT my part, I believe again that the mlimrfty
members of the Court were right.

Again, by the act of August 30, 1935. known as the ^
Coal Act, the rights of those who labor in tbe coal mlnei
again sotxght to be protected; and again by a
6 to 4 the act was nullified. Chief JtBtice Bogtes,
Cardozo, Brandeis, and Stone dissented.

Again, but recenUy—and I cafl the attention of the Senate
especially to this act—nine of the greatest jurists in all the
world, having amended the Constitution by assuming tbe
right to pass upon the constitutionality of acts of Congress,
had before them the Minimnm Wage case coming from New
York, as I remember. The Court held the State sUtute void
on the groimd that the Sates had no jurisdiction to fixm inimnm wages. They had already held that the United
States Congress had no jurisdiction to fix minimum wages;
and therefoi-e, under this decision of the Court, we are in the
remarkable situation that neither State legislating nor the
National Legislature have a right to fix minimum wages in
this coimtry.

woMnr
I first talked about the farmer cases, then about the labor

cases. I now come to legislation affecting women.
Mr. President, on September 19, 1918, the Congress passed

what was known as the minimum-wage law for women here
In the District of Colmnbia, the purpose being to secure for
women workers such wages as would maintain them in good
health and protect their morals. Under the Constitution, as
we all know, the Congress has complete Jurisdiction over
everjrthing in the District of Columbia; but the forces of
greed immediately carried the case into the courts, and
secured from a district judge an injunction prohibiting the
execution of the act. The matter was carried to the
Supreme Court, and is reported in Two Hundred and Sixty-
first United States Reports, 525. The Supreme Court
promptly declared the law unconstitutional because the
standard prescribed—namely, to maintain women In good
health—was too vague for practical application, and because
there was no connection between morality and wages for
women.
The act was held imconstitutional because It was Im-

practicable, and because there was not any connection
between low wages and morality among women! To their
great honor be it said. Chief Justice Taft and Justices
Holmes and Sanford dissented. Who can possibly know
what the law Is, or what the Constitution means, when nine
of the greatest doctors of law in all the world disagree?

CHIUD LABOE

I next come to child labor. Remember these pronounce-
ments of the Supreme Court on constitutional grounds, first
regarding labor; next as to farming; next as to women.
Now comes child labor.

Mr. President, take the case of child labor, which was In
such general use among the mills of our coimtry, and was
especially prevalent in the cotton and woolen mills of
our country some 25 or 30 years ago. It had become an
abomination.

I remember that in 1911. while on an automobile trip, we
entered a httle mill town at about 5 o'clock in the aftenioon
in the summertime. Ttiere were two automobiles in our
party. There was a great cotton factory in the town, and
after the 5 o'clock whistle Wew, hundreds and hundreds of
employees came filing out.

Most of them were children, white-faced, dull-eyed, dusty-
haired, anemic, and unhealthy- and hungry-looking children
of various ages from 8 to 16 years of age. Ill-clothed and ill-

fed were these children. The sight brought tears to the eyes
of a number of my party. I was not then in public offit-e,

but I made up my mind then and there that if ever I had
an opportunity to aid in the preventimi of such a system I
would do everything in my power to prevent child labor in
the factories of America.

The occasion soon arose. I was sent to the Congress in
the same year, in 1911; and I had not been there long before
the opportunity was given to vote on a bill prohibiting child
labor. The bill was passed by tbe Congress. It went to
President Taft. as I rememlxr, and he vetoed it, and our then
efforts were in vain. Later a similar bill was repassed by the
Congress, and it went to Presidoit Wilson, and he signed it.

Immediately one of tbe great concerns pecuniarily interested
in the labor of little children, actuated by greed, as I
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believe, filed a bin alleging the unconstitutionality d that

measure; and a district Federal Judge granted an injunc-

tion, and later the Supreme Court upheld it by a ^to-4
decision.

But that was not all. A short time before, Congress had
passed another of what are called by some of my friends

"immoral" acts, known as the Phosphorus Match Act. It

had developed that in manufacturing phosphorus matches

the workmen engaged In the manufacture of the matches

were Injured and soon brought to their death by the deadly

poisons lised in making the matches; and the Congress of

the United States "immorally" undertook to rectify this

situation by putting a tax on phosphorus matches. The
forces of greed again objected, and that case came before

the Supreme Court, and. to the honor of the Coxut, it was
deekSed against the forces of greed.

Many of us thought that if we could not use the Inter-

state-commerce clause to protect helpless bttle children

from being employed in these mills we could perhaps follow

the Phosphorus Match case by putting a tax on the goods

made by little children and in that way prevent their em-
ployment. We thought our action in attempting to protect

little childi>»n from these pectmiarily greedy factories was a

morril thing to do, but It seems that it was not. We passed

that act. It went before a district judge. He held the act

Invalid on the ground that it was imconstitutional. The
case went to the Supreme Court, and that Court, by a
divided Court, held that the act was unconstitutional. Prece-

dents are not binding on the Court where the safety of little

children are involved.

Then, having failed twice, once under the interstate-

commerce clause of the Constitution, and the second time,

under the power to tax. having failed to protect the chil-

dren. Congress passed a joint resolution providing for an
amendment to the Constitution of the United States so as

to give Congress the right to legislate on the subject of

child labor. That joint resolution was passed by more than
a two-thirds majority in each Hotise. I am a little hesitant

In undertaking to fix the exact date of that action

Mr. HUOHES. It was 1913.

Mr. McKELLAR. The able and distinguished Senator
from Delaware states that It was in 1913; and we have been
attempting to have that amendment ratified by the neces-

sary 36 States ever since, but have the ratification of only
28 States. We hope the other 10 will ratify.

Mr MOORE. Is there a law in the Senator's State fixing

the age at which children may go to work? We do not have
child labor In New Jersey factories.

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes, there Is a law In my State and It

does protect to a great extent, but in many States there is

little protection of children.

I am glad to hear New Jersey protects them. I think
great reforms have been made by some of the States them-
selves. But a general law prohibiting child labor as a men-
ace to the health and even to the lives of little children
hsis not been passed in this country and child labor will

never be eradicated imtil Congress enacts a law prohibit-

ing it. And under the decisions of our Supreme Court we
can enact no law till we amend the Constitution, and this

takes a long, long time, as the friends of little children have
found out.

For more than 30 years the fight has gone on In Congress.
The Congress passed the first law on the subject more than
20 years ago, and still, by reason of the 5-to-4 decision of
the Supreme Court, we have not been able to perform the
hiunane and highly moral service of protecting the little

children of America from the avarice and greed of those who
would exploit them. Those acts of Congress were not uncon-
stitutional. Under the wide latitude given in the Constitu-
tion there was not the slightest doubt about the dissenting
opinion of Justice Holmes, Justice McKenna. Justice Bran-
deis, and Justice Clarke being the correct decision in the
cmse. Such a humane act of Congress protecting little chil-

dren from greed and avarice was not one wtxich required the

great Court to Invoke the ancient subtleties of the law, the

doubtful precedents of a departed past, or the Intricate nice-

ties of judicial conception to render it nugatory. The Court

had assmned the power to pass on It. One Judge out of nine

really decided it. Who could say whether the decision of the

majority or the minority was right? Looked at not as a mere
abstraction of the law. but outside ot It, looked at in reason,

humanity, equity, and with a proper regard for future citizen-

ship, for the teachings of the Savior of mankind concerning
little children. I believe all these combine to make the

opinion of the minority legal and binding. And jret, by reason
of this 5-to-4 decision, untold thousands of little children are

suffering in body and In mmd this very day.

Can it be said to be "immoral" for Congress to pass such
acts as these Child Labor Acts? If so, I must confess my
Ignorance of what is moral and what is immoral, for I

believe with all my heart that these acts of the Congress on
child labor were moral in every essential; and locking to the

future of our citizenship in this country, I think they were
the most desirable acts that could possibly have been passed.

Does someone refer to the immorality of denying this

power to a district judge? I point to the greater immorality
of decisions prohibiting the saving of the health and the
lives of little children. Talk about the irreparable injury
that comes to property if the right of injunction is modified.

I talk about the protection of lives of little children and the
protection of their happiness, of their welfare, and of their

health, and even their lives.

But when it came to the poor and helpless, to the farmers,

to the laborers, to the women, and even to the little children

in their fights against greed and avarice, our Supreme Court
has turned its thumbs down on them. It has rejected the

great laws made in their behalf. It rejected as unconstitu-

tional and Invalid the laws protecting farmers and agricul-

ture, the laws protecting labor, the laws protecting the
workingwomen of our land, and even the laws protecting the
little helpless children of the land against the hands of

greed and avarice that would exploit them.

Mr. President, this is the record. I had never before ex-
amined the whole record with the care with which I have
recently examined It. Dr. George J. Schulz, of the Con-
gressional Library, has had printed a digest of opinions of

the Supreme Court holding acts of Congress unconstitu-
tional, and I commend the docimient he has prepared to

every Senator, it makes no difference on which side he la.

I ask Senators to look at this statement as to the 5-to-4

decisions, the 6-to-3 decisions, and even the 7-to-2 deci-

sions, and see how our courts have uniformly stood by the
vested interests and against the laboring men. the farmers,

the women, and the children. It will be worth the while

of Senators to look at this document, one of the most in-

teresting and important documents ever printed, and I take

this occasion to congratulate the distinguished and learned
Assistant Librarian on his excellent work.

These 73 decisions in cases In which acts of Congress were
set aside tell a pathetic story. They all show that, as badly

as we needed a new deal for the economic welfare of our
country, we need a new deal more in the regulation of our
judicial system. I am not complaining of any Judge. I

have said before, and I say again. I think these Judges are
conscientious and are performing their duty as they see it,

but after going over these cases I must say that on some
occasions we have a misguided majority of the Court.

THX coxrrr vnTXTS th> concxxss awd ths exjcutiv

Mr. President, the contest between the President and the

Congress on the one side and the Supreme Court on the

other is just about as old as our Nation. The Supreme
Court semiofficially snubbed President Washington.
The fight between the Court, led by Chief Justice Marshall

and President Jefferson, is known of all historians. It was
bitter, and continued until President Jefferson's death.

President Jefferson always thought that the Supreme Court
assumed too much power.
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Substantially the same fight went oo bctvecn
Jackson and the Court. His expression in the Qeoifla
was substantially the following:

John Marshall b«s decided this case: let htm enforce his d

Lincoln frequently assailed the Court and its

The Supreme Court was in position greatly to
(he Crovcrnment during the Civil War in either of two
It might have held that the conflict was not a war and not
covered by the laws of war, that prizes had been lllepdiy
taken by the Navy and foreign credit with southern potte
illegally brokep up. Such a decision would have made Cba
Government liable for huge sums in damages, and its VKf'
chologlcal effects would have been such as to
cripple the conduct of the war. The optnlcm of the
of the Court delivered on March 10. 1863. by Justice
Justice Wasme, and Mr. Lincoln's three appointees wag aB
the administration could have desired. At that time Mr.
Lincoln had already appointed three members of the Govt,
and he was charged with packing the Coort.
The controversy between President Johnson and the Odort

Is also well known. The celebrated case of McCardIt, a
Mississippi editor, is here recalled. He was arrested by nli-
tary order for opposition to reconstruction. He sued ovi a
writ of habeas corpus in the United States circuit eoart
charging that military reconstruction was unconstitiitiaaaL
The military commander refused to <A>ej the writ and
the prisoner. An amieal was taken to the United
Supreme Court and. after argument of 4 days by soot «f
the ablest lawyers in America, the Court decided that it had
jurisdiction and must pass upon the issue. But before
day of hearing Congress repealed the law allowing
in such cases and the Supreme Court bowed in silenee.

In Speaking of the McCardle suit. Judge Curtis said:

CongreM by the acquleaoecce ot the peopU ovareaiXM the
dent and subdued the Suprexne Ocrart.

I have already spoken of the trouble between
Grant and the Court. Again, when Theodore Roosevelt Wm
President, he had innumerable clashes with the Court. Be
advocated amendments to the Constitution for the recaS •(
judges. Finally we have the present oontroveny
the President and the Supreme Court.

7%e present controversy is the outgrowth of difli

opinion about government, which differences arose In
beginning of our history as a nation and have
down to the present date.

Our Federal courts have at all times been
Our judges being lawyers, it has been perfectly natural
them to stand by previous decisions and precedents,
look to the past for inspiration rather ttum to the
They cling to old Ideas and old Ideals. Throughoot
existence their decisions as to political rights have
always to the established order of things. In this way
courts have become the natural haven of the vested
They have become t^e sword and the shldd of great
rate interests, of all the mammoth utility corporatiaoii^
all the aggregations of finance and of industry, and of
is commonly known as entrenched wealth.

Probably tmconsclously, but neverthdess effeettyely,

eral courts have stood against innovations and chanfet
our Government, and their decisions show that they
checkmated these changes wherever possible. They
liked the rule of the masses of the peoDle and hence
opposition to men like Jefferson and Jackson. Before
Civil War they could not help showing their political

ence for the established order of things. After the Ctrll
they did not seem to understand that a revolution had
place in our country, and It took them a long time to
themselves to the new regime.

Then came their decisions tn fav<»- of the wealthy
powerful: their decisions against the Just Imposition
income taxes: their continued upholding at the great

rate interests as against the people. Again, as the country
developed and as the Congress kept pace with it with reme-
dial legislation, more and more the reactionary courts struck
down these progressive measures passed in the Interest of
human beings.

They declared unconstitutional and invalid, as I have
before pelted out. humane legislation in favor of the
farmers.

They declared Invalid much-needed legislation in the in-
terest of ttje wwkingwomen of the country.
They voided absolutely the acts of Congress passed in the

interest of the laboring men.
More than all. over all, and above all. It seems to have

been their determination to prevent any Interference with
the right of great Industries to employ little children in
their factories. This fight of the Court against the little

children has been the longest and bitterest of them all and it

is still going on.
BOOSBTB.T'8 policxcs

When Franklin Roosevelt became President, reactionary
policies, almost Invariably upheld by the Federal courts, had
reached their full fruition. They had brought our Govern-
ment to the verge of disaster. Many thought they had
brought our Government to the verge of revolution. Presi-
dent Roosevelt rose to the occasion. He believed, as I be-
lieve, that our Constitution is a flexible docimient and that
it aUows the greatest latitude in the Judicial interpreUtion
of constitutional questions; and thereupon he recommended.
and the Congress passed, what is known as the New Deal
legislation. Our reactionary Federal courts have struck
down much of this legislation. Fortunately, before it was
struck down it had accomplished much good, and had reaHy
restored the country to pro^jerity. The President favored
this legislatioa. The Congress had overwhelming^ passed
this legislation. The people have overwhelmingly approved
this legislation. The reactionaries bad been disregarded.
The reactionary policies of Mr. Hoover had been nullified.

Even the reactionary great interests saw that a change had
taken place In the prevailing thought of the country, and
had accepted the conditions.

Our Federal courts, the Sumexne Court acting by a majority
however, perhaps unconsciously but at the same time most
effectively, had not given up the fight. They virtually vetoed
the policies of the New Deal under their assumed power to
declare acts of Congress unconstitutional.
Mr. President, a great economic and social revolution has

taken place in America, and in my Judgment the real reason
why our f\sderal courts have declared the acts of the New
Deal unconstitutional is that they have not understood the
effect of this revolution.

THS aXAL I8SUS

The real issue Is not a fight between President Roosevelt
and the Federal courts. It is a fight between outworn and
outlived reactionary policies of government and the modem
policies of real democracy and real freedom. President
Roosevelt is the leader of the modem ideal and the modem
pc^cy. The Supreme Court is the last bulwark of an out-
lived reactionlsm. It is a fight between the two systems.
It is not a fight between individuals. The Constitution is

but an Instrument in the fight, and ft is often used as a
smoke screen. This Idea could not be better Illustrated than
by the words of Justice Roberts In the A. A. A. case. In
which he said as to laws passed by Congress and sought to
be invalidated

—

When such a contention

—

Meaning a contention as to invalidity of an act of Con-

When Buch a contention cornea here, we nattuaDy reqxilre a
showing that by no reaaonable poaalbUlty can the challenged
legislation f&U within the wide range ot discretion permitted to
the Oongreas.

This expression comes from Mr. Justice Roberts, who held
the Agricultural Adjustment Act invalid. He says that no
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act can be held invalid If there is any reasonable possibility

of its bein« within the wide ran«e of jurisdiction of Congress.

Yet. in spite of the fact that the Congress of the United

States, each member of which is sworn to uphold the Consti-

tution, voted for the legislation; that the President, who la

likewise sworn to uphold the Constitution of the United

States, approved the legislation, and that three members of

Mr. Justice Roberts" own Court earnestly contended and
argued that the legislation was within the wide range of dis-

cretion permitted to the Congress—and in spite of all that,

he held the act invalid. He found no reasonable possibility

that the act was valid, even though the act, after being passed

by Congress, was approved by the President, and was held

valid by three members of the Supreme Court.

Mr. President, the American people by the unprecedented
majority of more than 11.000.000 votes have upheld what Is

known as the New Deal legislation.

psxatourr uoonravt* PoumoM

Having been elected by the enormous majority of 11.000.000

votes, what was the President to do in these circumstances?

He had advocated, and the Congress had passed, this New
DmU legislation. The reactionaries had cried out against It.

and had submitted it to the courts. The Federal courts had
largely destroyed it. The issue that went before the Ameri-
can people last fall was the New Deal, and the President won.
What was he to do? Was he to quit the flght or was he to

carry on? Was he to remain silent after the people had
decided in his favor? Was he to remain silent after his legis-

lation had been destroyed? I doubt if anyone expected him
to do that. There was but one thing that he could do, and
that was to make effective the results of the economic revolu-

tion, of which he was the leader.

HIS PLAJf

Many thought he was going to support amendments to the
Constitution giving to the Congress the express power to deal

with agriculture, industry, and the hours of labor. He was
abused on every stump for his supposed amendments to the
Constitution. Hla plan proposes no such thing. It proposes
A itrlct compliance with the Constitution. It proposes such
A strict compliance with the Constitution as has been
already upheld by precedent and by the courts. He simply
prop Mss to add to the membership of the Supreme Court
and thfl circuit courts of the Umted States, and that is sub-
itanttaUy all. Ho wishes to infuse new blood into our courtg.

His plan is perfectly reasonable, perfectly constitutional, and
easy and quick of execution. There is nothing revolutionary
about the plan. There is no interference with any consti-
tutional guaranty. It does not change the Constitution one
toU.

rAOUMo TSB ooua*

But it Is claimed by our reactionary friends that to give

President Roosevelt the power to appomt six Judges is sub-
Tersive of the Supreme Court. Such a contention is wholly
unsound. President Washington appointed 10 Judges. Presi-

dent Jackson appointed 5. President Lincoln 5; President
Orant 4: President Taft 6. We had no revolution on those
occasions; we had no breaking down of the Supreme Court
when President Taft appointed six members of the Court.
Why should anybody assume that because a President has
within two terms the right to appoint six members of the
Supreme Court it is subversive of the Supreme Court? Or
that he is parking the Court? President Harding appointed
four in a little more than 2 years, and even President
Hoover appointed three. None of these appointees to the
Court destroyed the Court, and if Mr. Roosevelt is allowed
to appoint six, that will be no more than Mr. Taft appointed
in one term.

In speaking of the appointment of Judges, only four
Presidents did not have the opportunity of appointing a
Supreme Court Judge. As I said a little while ago, these are
Wiiiiam Henry Harrison, who lived only about a month;
Zachary Taylor, who served a year and 4 months: and
Andrew Johnson, who served practically a full term but was
not j)ermitted to make an appointment; and Franklin Roose-

velt, who has served more than a term without making an
appointment.

It is fair to say that Mr. Madison in his second term, Mr.

Monroe in his first term, and Mr. Wilson in his second term

did not appoint Justices, but it is a peculiar fact that with

six Justices over 70 years of age with the privilege to retire,

none have retired in the first 4 years of Mr. Roosevelt's

administration.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. Does the Senator have the record there of

the number of Judges who retired shortly after President

Woodrow Wilson's second term, after Mr. Harding and Mr.
Daugherty came into office?

Mr. McKELLAR. I have Just called attention to the fact

that, although President Harding served only a little more
than 2 years, just a little more than half of one term, he
appointed four Judges to the Supreme Court.

Mr. BLACK. Does the Senator have the record showing
how many of those appointments were because of previous

realgnations?

Mr. McKELLAR. No: I have not.

Mr. BLACK. My recollection is that three of them were
due to resignations which occurred shortly after the second
term of President Woodrow Wilson: but. of course, if those
resignations had happened during President Wilson's term
and he had filled the vacancies, the 5-to-4 might have been
on the other side on various questions, and our farmers,
workers, and people might now be protected by laws declared
by the Supreme Court to be constitutional.

Mr. McKELLAR. It would have been an awful thing if

the Court ever had five real Democrats on it. I presume
not only the Supreme Court would have gone to the bow-
wows under such circumstances but that the whole country,
In the eyes of the reactionaries, would have likewise gone
to the bow-wows if we had ever had five real Democrats on
the Court.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator field
further?

Mr McKZLLAR. Yes.

Mr, BLACK. The Senator, of course, Is referring to the
fact that if the peraoaiMl of the Court had happened from
death or resignation to bt altered by one Justice only, and
thU different Court majority had held these laws within the
Constituuon which the present 5-to-4 Justices held un-
constitutional, we would have actually been living under
constitutional laws, which are now Judicially unconstitu-
tional, just as we lived under legal tender law for many years,
which five men once said was unconstitutional. We lived
and fimctioned as a people imder income-tax laws held
constitutional for about a century, and later, by a 5-to-4
opinion, the people were told that a graduated income tax
savored of communism, and then the law which had been
constitutional for a century was imconstltutional for 25
years. Truly, the Constitution was not what its framers
wrote, but what the Judges from time to time said the
framers meant.
Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator from Alabama Is entirely

correct, and I thank him for his contribution.
I now come to a more important consideration in connec-

tion with the appointment of the six Judges, if they should be
appointed. Where does this charge of packing the Court
lead us to? It leads us not only to a charge that the Presi-
dent Is going to pack the Court, but that the Senate is

going to pack the Court. It Is a charge against the integrity,
the good sense, and the conscience of the Senate, for we all

know that the President cannot pack the Court without the
consent and approval of this body. It is idle to say that the
Senate will agree to whatever the Executive recommends.
Nominations of Supreme Court Justices have been rejected
by this very body, and I am proud that is its history. I do
not l)eheve, and I think no Senator believes, that the Mem-
bers of this body would join any Executive in packing the
Stipreme Court of the United States.

Mr. BLACK. M^. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. ELLDion In tbe dttfer).

Does the Senator from Tennessee yield to the Senator Horn
Alabama?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator refeired to the "pttddBK*.
which seems to have become a very popular tenn; mad I
assume that the term is intended to imply that «»"**'«nt. ty
particular action, causes Justices to be on the beneli Vfao
otherwise would not be on the bench.

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator Is aware, d ooune, tlial It

would be possible for the Judges themselves to retlrt «r
resign and therek>y cause Judges to be placed on tlie bOBCh
who otherwise wotild not be on the bench T Undtr Wmt
definition such action could be tantamount to "packing ttM
Court" by the Judges themseltea. Of eoune, I do not
to imply anything with reference to the Court at this

but I call the Senator's attention to the faot that in a
biography published last year there was quoted a
written by a Judge who served about 75 yean ago tn
the Judge said he was being eompelled to wtmn longw
he desired. He said that he wished to wait until hit
got in power. Of course, he was actlDf wlthia his

tutional rights and doubtless believed <iis action to be
for his country; but if packing the Court means to
action that alters the natural creation of Taeancles,

timing of his resignation will doubtless be termed
the Court" by some of those who now use the
fluently.

Mr. McKELLAR. I thank the Senator, and he wB to
interested In the expression of one or two of our PrsilialB
and several members of otn- Supreme Court to which Z WBL
call his attention In a moment. Howvfcr, bafore lea?la0 flUfe

point let me repeat that the charge of packing the
is not only a charge that the President of the Unltad
is ffoinf to pack the Court but that tha fltnata Is lotaf to
help hlxn pack the Court. That is a chargt that Z
for I do not think any Senator would help anjrbody
Court with a Judge who is not the proper kind of oMUi to bt
a Judge, who is not an honsst man and not a faithful

of the law. And I do not think our splendid Prtstdnt
engage in any such business. No man nomlnatad for a
on the Supreme Court bench can be placed there unlia
nomination is confirmed by the Senate, and surely the
win not agree to the packing of the Court Mr. Tiift 11^
pointed six Justices. Nobody thinks he packed the Courts Z
think there is absolutely nothing in the contention.
Nobody thinks that he packed the Court.

It was charged because General Grant put two Justleii on
the Court that he packed the Court, but if those who Be
interested in the history of the transaction win »*«"**f a
document written by the late George F. Hoar, a
former Senator from the State of Massachusetts, whldi
a complete history of the transaction, thej will reach no
conclusion but that in President Grant's day, as in

Taft's day. as in President Lincoln's day, and as in the (kV at
every other President, there has been no packing at tbe
Court by any President. Nor will there be a p*^><*y Ct
the Court by our present President.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yieldY
Mr. McKELiAR. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. I assume that any President havlnf Ihe
power of appointment, in looking over the field from
to select members of the Supreme Court, would be
in his selections by his conception of the fitness of the i

or the men whom he inten(tod to honor with such aa
pointnient. and it would not be at all strange if he
somebody who had a view of the law and of the Constltaliao
that might be somewhat in harmony with his own vtew. Z
recall that in the Wilson administration a illiitlmiitifcwl

Judge from the State of Elentucky was an applicant for 9t^
pointment to the Supreme Court. The entire Kentod^
gation went to the White House and interviewed the
dent, each member of the delegation presenting his

of this distinguished Kentucky Judge. When we had all con-
cluded. President Wilstm asked this significant question:
"Gentlemen, does your candidate believe that the law grows.
or does he take the legalistic view that it is finished?" In
that interrogation he revealed to us the type of man he
desired to appoint to the United States Supreme Court.
Mr. McKELLAR. Precisely: and no better rule was ever

announced by any President.
Mr. BARKL£Y. No more profound question was ever

asked any delegation.

Mr. McKELLAR. I agree with the Senator.
Mr. BARKLEY. And yet I assume that, having such a

conception of the sort of men who ought to be appointed to
the Supreme Court, the fact that he followed it up with the
appointment of that sort of men might equally be said to be
a packing of the Court by the President with men who had
that forward-looking view of the interpretation of the Con-
stitution.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President. wlU the Senator yield?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. MINTON. Since the Senator has been interrupted,
let me suggest in that connection that during the Civil War
period, when we were fighting for our existence as a Nation
and certain acts had been passed canrlng out the war pol-

icy. President Lincoln was very much concerned about the
constitutionality of what he had done. There occurred a
vacancy in the ofBce of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
In considering the aimxtintment of Mr. Chase to fill that
vacancy, which he did eventually flQ, Lincoln said, "We
want a Chief Justice who will uphold what we have done
with reference to the War Act, the Emancipation Act, and
the Legal Tender Act."
Mr. McKELLAR. Thsit is true. I wonder if the Senator

would object if I should add another word about Chief
Justice CtMM. He was appointed Chief Justice by Mr.
Lincoln. He was in Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet before he was
appointed Chief Justice. He was Secretary of the Treasury
in IMS and recommended to the Congress that what is

known as the Legal Tender Act should be passed. He pre-
pared the bin in the Treasury Department. I do not know
that, as passed, it was in form prepared there, but all of its

provisions were originally formulated there and it was in-

troduced with hii full consent and approval and at his

Instigation. Afterwards he was appointed to the Supreme
Court bench and that act came to the Supreme Court for

determination. Mr. Chase was one of those who voted to

hold it unconstitutional when as a matter of fact he had
prepared the original bill.

Packing the Court? If Mr. Lincoln undertook to pack
the Court with Chief Justice Chase he certainly made a big

mistake. I do not believe he undertook to do it.

I am not casting aspersions on any Judge. I do not want
it to be thought that I am casting any aspersions on the
memory of Mr. Chase. I merely mean to say that Mr. Chase
prepared the original bill, sectired its passage and enactment
into law as best he could, operated imder the act for more
than a year, and then afterward went on the Supreme
Court bench in 1869 or 1870. and later Joined in declaring

it unconstitutional.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from Alabama.
Mr. BLACK. May I ask the Senator if he has at any

point in his remarks a quotation of a statement by ex-Presi-

dent William Howard Taft?
Mr. McKELLAR. No; I have not.

Mr. BLACK. I invite the Senator's attention to the fact

with reference to a statem«it made by President Taft. So
far as I know President Taft's purity of motive and clean-

ness of heart had never been questioned by anyone.
Mr. McKELLAR. No one who knew him ever did so.

Mr. BLACK. He was a man of ability, a man of integrity,

and a man who had a philosophy and stood for that philos-

ophy. I invite attention to the fact that during the cam-
paign between Mr. Harding and Mr. Cox, President Taft
wrote an article for the Yale law JoumaL In the article
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be ftat«d In subsUnce that the ffrealest domestic Issue

which conTronted the people of the United States m that

compalgn was as to whether Harding or Cox shoiild select

Supreme Court Justlcee, where appointments might have to

be tr. ide In the near future. He said this was important

particularly t)ecause President Wilson's supporters had a

tendency to IncllXM to socialistic or communistic tendencies

and to give undue powers to organized labor. President

Ta/t then said that what the country needed was Judges

who would protect the property of the people of the United

Utes under the due-proc^M clause, and that Harding could

be better trusted to do this than Cox.

The Senator will recall that In practically all the cases to

which ht has referred the controversy had arisen over what

come* within the due-process clause. That clause is wholly

Incapable of definition. No one has ever defined It No
one <rv«r has marlwd tu boundaries. It Is m elastic as

rubbrr. What President Taft really meant was that the

due-proeeas clause of the Constitution of the United States

was what the Judge construing It thoushf it was. What he

further implied was that he wanted Judges who would con«

strue the due-process clause to mean what he. Mr. Taft,

thought the clause ought to mean.
No reflection is Intended on those Presidents who appoint

Supreme Court Judges who, In Interpreting this elastic d\ie-

process clause, which means one thing to one citizen and
another thing to another citizen, have the philosophy which
Is the then prevailing sentiment of the country.

President Taft did not dispute It. President Taft accepted

and emphasized it as an issue in a Presidential campaign.

After that campaign three new Judges were aulded to the

Supreme Court. As a result many 5-to-4 opinions have

been written by the Supreme Court In which the five Judges

interpreted the due-process clause In line with the pre-

dilections of that great man—and I call him a great man
although I disagreed with his policies—President Taft.

I Invite attention to that fact in connection with others

as an illtistration of the fact that even President Taft

—

whom all agree had the purest Instincts and the most honor-

able and upright and patriotic motives—was willing to say

to the country that the great domestic issue in a Presidential

campaign was the economic philosophy and predilections of

the Judges who were to sit in the Supreme Court and make
final and unappealable decisions as to national policies, by

an application of those predilections to the due-process

clause of the Constitution.

Mr. McKELLAR. I thank the Senator.

Mr MINTON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ten-
nessee yield further?
Mr McKELLAR. Certainly.

Mr MINTON. I am sxire the Senator will agree with me
that there is no historian or anyone else who condemns
President Grant today for doing what be did with reference

to filling vacancies on the Supreme Court when he appointed
Justices Bradley and Strong.
Mr. McKELLAR. I have already said so.

Mr. MINTON. At that time, as the Senator knows, the
Legal Tender Act was the burning issue of the day. When
Grant placed those men on the bench he saw to It that he
got two men who would sustain the act. It so happened that
the act had already been declared linconstitutionai by a vote

of 4 to 3. When those two Judges came to the l)ench the

Court reversed the previous opinion and declared the act
constitutional by a vote of 5 to 4. and one of those two
Justices wrote the opmion.
Mr. McKELLAR. Tes: and the country has sustained It

since. More than that—though I, perliaps. ought not to say
this, because I desire to avoid all reference to politics in any
manner or form in this discussion—^I recall, and I believe

correctly, that Mr. Jiistlce Strong had been chief Justice of

the Supreme Court of the State of Pennsylvania and had
had this very act beiom him and had declared it consti-
tutional. Mr. Bradley, of New Jersey, who was appointed
also by President Grant, had represented certain large con-

cerns which were interested In the act. He had given them

a formal opinion holding that the act was constituUonal,

so there was no question about the view of these two ap-

pointees, so far as he was concerned.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doee the Senator from Ten-

neeeee yield to the Senator from Texas?

Mr. McKELLAR. CerUinly.

Mr. CONNALLY. Am I to understand the Senator from

Teruieisee to state that be approves what President Grant

did at that time?

Mr. MclOLLAR. It U not neoeeeanr to approve it or dis-

approve it.

Mr. CONNALLY. X thought the Senator did approve It.

Mr. McKELLAR. X was just flrtsf the blstorloal fact*.

Mr. CONNALLY. X am not trying to get into a colloquy

with the Senator, but I thought he answered the Senator

from Alabama [Mr, BlacxI to the effect that no one now
complains of what President Grant did.

Mr. McKELLAR. I did say that. I have never read ft

complaint about it since that time.

Mr. CONNALLY, I>)es the Senator think President OranI

did right?

Mr. McKELLAR. I do not see how he could have done

anything else. Let me tell the Senator why I think so.

There was no gold or silver in this country at that time.

The Government could not coin gold or silver because there

was none. It was all gone on account of the war. If he

had not done what he did we might have gcme into bank-

ruptcy or into a revolution.

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me say to the Senator that the

Senator from Texas thinks the last legal-tender decision

was right. He thinks It was correct from a legal standpoint.

What the Senator from Texas was Interested in was whether

or not the Senator from Tennessee approves what President

Grant did. which the Senator now admits was to appoint

two Judges whose minds were already made up to sit on
the Court for the purpose of reversing a particular decision.

If that was right In that case, why would it not be right In

any case, whenever the Court does not rule as we think It

ought to rule, for Congress to put on another Judge, and
thus have the Court change its opinion?

Mr. McKELLAR. I think what was done has worked out

all right. Whatever the condition may have been at the

beginning. It has worked out all right. Whatever opinion

was expressed to the contrary has long since lapsed into

Innocuous desuetude, and we have nothing to deal with but

what Is before us.

•USINCaS 09 TBB UUUK
Again, It Is claimed that the Supreme Court Is up with its

docket, and for this reason that it is not necessary to appoint

any additional Judges. Technically, this may be correct;

but what the President states as the reason for the proposed

change Ls that last year 803 applications for review of cases

in the Supreme Court were filed, and only 108 of the cases

were heard by the Court. I think the President is entirely

correct In this. All of these appUcatlcms should either be
heard or they should have a chance to be heard l)y the full

Court. If they are to be heard, or even moat of them are to

be heard, by the Court, an increase of the Court Is necessary.
cmmciBMs or tbx suraxits coxtbt

Some persons claim that no lawyer or legislator should
even criticize the Court. Just criticism cannot hurt the
Court or its meml>ers or any one else. Besides, the Court
has been criticized by practically all of our strong Presidents

except Presidents Cleveland and Wilson. I have not run
across any criticism of the Court by those two Presidents,

but here are some of the criticisms that have come to me:
Mr. JefTerson. at various times while he was President and

afterward criticized the Supreme Court. In a letter to Spen-
cer Roane he said:

The gT«at object of my fear la the Federal Judiciary. That body.
Uka grmylty. ever acUre. with nolseleaa foot gaining ground step
by step and holding what it gaiaa, la engulfing inaldloutly the
tpedal goTemment* Into the Jawa ot tbat wtUch feeda them.

To waiiam Johnson, be wrote in 1823, just a few
before he died:

Ther* la no danger I apprehend ao much as ttae oonaoUdanm
of our OoTemment by the nolaeleea and tbarafore uaalarsBlM te-
atrumentailty of the BupranM Court.

Ui. CONNALLY. Mr. PreHdent, will the Senator fW4f
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I ask the Senator from TenntMti if

it Is not true, however, that Mr. Jeflereoa attftoked the iB-
preme Court not because It declared tmoooftttutlonftl tflif
of Conffreee. but beeauae It malntftlned aote of Oongmii tad
therefore was brtafflnf about the ooaeoUdftUon cf wUib bft
spoke?

Mr. McXZLLAR. Oh, not
Mr, CONNALLY. Did not Iff. Jtfftnon ftttftek ttat llM

preme Court becauM It upheld acti of ConfrtMf
Mr McBZLLAR. Be attacked It on both grouadf—Mb

on the ground that It unconfUtutlonalljr Interfnvd
State courts and acta of State leflslaturea. and on ttia

that It went wholly oirtetde of the Constitution In
decisions. As I recall, no greater criticism ever came
Mr, Jefferson or any one else than his criticism of
Justice Marshall In his celebrated dlctimi In the case of
bury against Madison In 1803.

Mr. CONNALLY. WlH the Senator Indulge me for ft

raent?
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.
Mr. CONNALLY. Is It not true that Mr. Jefferson At-

tacked the Supreme Court because it upheld the alien ftad
sedition laws?

Mr. McKELLAR. That was one of the grounds of his
criticism.

Mr. CONNALLY. Is it not true that he attacked the Su-
preme Court not because It declared unconstitutional Imt
because It maintained the National f^nv Act In McCuHodl
against Maryland?
Mr. McKELLAR. Oh. I think not I »^<nir the

Is mistaken. If I recall my history aright

—

a^n^ I may
do so. I do not make this assertion with poslti'

President Jefferson very much approved the declstoa Jn
McCulloch against Maryland.
Mr. CONNALLY. There was a prlOT case In irtilch ttM

Supreme Court upheld the bank act, of which Mr. JefTenon
did complain.
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.
Mr. COr^ALLY. The bank case I am now speaking of Is

the one involving the tax on Federal banks. Ihe
has quoted a letter from Mr. Jefferson to Justice
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.
Mr. CONNALLY. Is It not true that Justice Johnson

an appointee of Mr. Jefferson, and that Justice Johnaan
went on the bench when he was only 36 years of age, and
that one of the first things he did after he got on the
was to rule adversely to Mr. Jefferson In the case in
Jefferson had advised and Instructed coUectcws of
to hold up all bills of lading on certain foreign commetee?
Is It not true that Justice Johnson held that Mr. Jeffenan
did not have that authority under the law. and that Mr.
Jefferson's complaint of the Court was that It was malntftlB-
Ing the Constitution and not overruling It?
Mr. McKELLAR. I can hardly tn^ftytne that that caa bft

the case, for the reason that the letto* from which X
quoting is written to Justice Johnson In the most
and delightful fashion, as If he and Mr. Jefferson had
been friends.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President
Mr McKELLAR. I wIH yield to tlie Senator from

tucky in just a mlnate. Let me reply further to the
tlon of the Senator from Texas.
Mr. Jefferson became President oo the 4th of Mardi

He was President for 8 years, and lived until the 4th of
1826. If the Senator will look at Mr. Jefferson's
and they were numerous—he wlU find in every single on* off

those years criticism of what Mr. Jefferson called tha

less action" of the Supreme Court In taking on additional
authority all through the years.

Mr. BARKLBY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at
that point?

Mr. McKEULAR. Yes; I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. The point the Senator from Tenneaeet
Is making is that, beginning with Jefferson, many PresidenU
have criticised the action of the Supreme Court. It makes
little difference whether that criticism was based upon the
action of the Court in holding some act ot Congress consti-
tuUonal or in holding it unconstitutional. It Is a matur of
opinion as between the critic and the Court. So far as Um
propriety or justice of the criticism is concerned, the fact
that the decision might have been for or against the consti-
tutionality of an act of Congreis really has no bearing upon
the subject.

Mr. McKKLLAR, It certainly has not in UiU case, for the
additional reason that no act was held unconstitutional at
that time.

Mr. BARKIxr. No.
Mr. McKELLAR. It Is true that Chief Justice MarshaH,

In Bfarbury against Madison, wrote a dictum—not a decision
but a dictum, which he afterward admitted was a dictum-
declaring the act, in his Judgment, unconstitutional. That,
however, was the only case of the kind, and no court ever
undertook to hold any act of Congress unconstitutional until
1856, In the Dred Scott case, when Chief Justice Taney held
xmconstitutlonal an act which had already been repealed by
the Congress of the United States 2 years before.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

there?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yiekL
Mr. BARKLEY. BCany. if not most, of Mr. Jefferson's

criticisms of Chief Justice Marshall were based on the fact
that Marshall was maintaining the existence and the expan-
sion of Federal powers dealing with public matters. In spite
of that, is it not historically true that while Mr. Jefferson
was President, in many respects he changed his own views
with respect to that subject, and in a number of instances
advocated the exercise of Federal powers which he had
previously said did not exist?
Mr. McKELLAR. I have here the excerpts from Mr. Jeffer-

son, which I will finish reading.
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from Arizona.
Mr. ASHURST. I regret somewhat to intorupt and mar

the symmetry of what I think in the main Is evidence of
admirable and correct research on the part of the Senator
from Tennessee; and if my Interruption—which may be 3
or 4 minutes in length—would break or disjoint his speech,
I shall not make It. I have here scnne matter, however
Mr. McKELLAR. I have only a very little more to say;

and. If the Senator will Indulge me, I should like to finish,
because I desire to keep together, as far as I cfui, especially
the opinions of Mr. Jefferson and of members of the Court.
Mr. ASHURST. I understand.
Mr. McKELLAR. Again, in 1820 Mr. Jeffenson wrote to

William C. Jarvis, as follows:

It 18 a very dangeroua doctrine to conaider the .tudgea aa the
ultimate arbiters of all questlcma. It la one wlilch vxiuld place ua
under the despotism of an (dlgarchy.

I call the especial attention of those who are Interested In
politics to this letter.

In 1810 liir. Jefferson wrote to Albert Gallatin, who was
then Secretary at the Treasury and had been such undff
Jefferson:

At length we have a chanre of gettlBg a Bepobltaui majority-^

Meaning, of course, a Democratie majority, because what
was known at that time as the Republican Party was actu-
ally the Democratic Party

—

tn the supreme judiciary. For 10 years has that htmadh bridged
tbe spirit and wUl at the Nation, after the Nation had manifested
its will by a complete rtfccai tn evety fenuch <li!iwn<i»"g on them.
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And again. In ft letter to Caesar A. Romney. the date of

which I have not here. Mr. Jefferson said:

Tb« d«ath of AMOclate JusUce CusblBg give* an opportunity for

at lenctb getting a Republican

—

Meaning a Democratic

—

lajmltj on the Supwne Court bench Ten years has the antl-

Vtrtam of that body been bidding defiance to the spirit of tb*

wtoote Nation If they had manifested their will by reforming

•iwry other branch of government. I trust the occasion will not
be lost. Nothing Is more material than to complete the reforma-

tion of the Oovemment by this appointment.

We have already seen that Andrew Jackson and Abraham
Lincoln frequently criticized the Court.

No less a person than Charles Sumner, who sxirely could

not be called an anarchist or sin enemy of law and order,

spoke as follows—I stop here long enough to say that

certainly when I was a boy I did not know that I should

ever be quoting Charles Sumner on anythmg; but I am
going to quote him here. Here Is what he had to say

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, what was the date when
Mr. Sumner said that, please?

Mr. McKELLAR. I have not the date here. I shall be

glad to get it.

Mr. CONNALLY. Was it after the Supreme Court de-

clared unconstitutional the civil rights and other recon-

struction measures in regard to the South?

Mr. McKELLAR. Perhaps so. I shall let the Senator

determine that question. Here is what Mr. Sumner said:

I bold Judges, and especially the Supreme Court of the country.

tn much respect

—

As I think we all do

—

but I am too familiar with the history of judicial proceedings to

regard them with any superstitious reverence. Judges are but
men. and in all ages have shown a fair share of frailty. Alas!

alas! the worst crimes in history have been perpetrated under
tbclr sanction. The blood of martyrs and of patriots, crying from
tlM ground, summons them to Jixigment.

Agadn Roscoe Conkling, long one of the most Influential

leaders of the Republican Party and for a long time a
Member of the Senate, said:

Why. sir. the InfalllbUlty ascribed to the Supreme Court makM
the Constitution, the institutions of the coimtry. nothing but wax
In the hands of the judges!

Professor Russell, of the New York University Law School.

said:

The judiciary holds a higher rank In America than It does tn
»»»g'*w«« or anywhere else In the world. It also has a wider rang*
of power. The deliberate setting aside of a statute by judicial

authority for unconstitutionality Is a practice whoUy foreign to
European ideas, and Is recognized only in the United States.

Mr. President, I shall now come to what members of the

Court themselves have said about the Court—not Senators,

not Presidents, not doctors of law, not politicians, but what
respected and learned members of the Court themselves

have said.

Concerning the famous Income Tax case, to which I have
already adverted, decided by a 5-to-4 opinion, after the

somersault of Justice Shlras. Justice Harlan, of Kentucky,
ft splendid and able man and a great Judge, had this to

«fty:

The practical effect of the decision today Is to give to certain
kinds of property a position of favcxitlsm and advantai^ incon-
sistent with the fundamental principles of our social organization,
and to Invest them with power and Influence that may be perilous
to that portion of the American people upon whom rests the larger

I>art of the burdens of government, and who ought not to be
subjected to the dominion of aggregated wealth any more than
the property at ths country should be at the mercy of the lawleaa.

Mr. Justice Brxrwn, another great member of the Court,
was even more outspoken. He said:

The decision Involves nothing less than a surrender to the
moneyed class. * * * I hope it may not prove the first stsp
toward the submergence of the liberties of the people In a sordid
despotism of wealth As I cannot escape the conviction that the
decision of the Coxut In this great case Is fraught with Immeasttr-
•ble dan^r to ths futxire of the coxintry, and that It approaches
ttie proportions of a national calamity. I feel It my duty to enter
my protest sgalngt U.

Mr. Justice Harlan, whom I have already quoted, further

said:

When the American people come to the conclusion that the

judiciary of this land Is usurping to ttaelf the functions of the

legislative department of the Oovemment and. by judicial con-

struction only, is declaring what shall be the pubUc policy of the

United States, we shall find trouble.

There are today 130.000.000 people In the United States,

but at that time Justice Harlan said:

Ninety million of people—all sorts of people—«re not going

to submit to the usurpation by the judiciary of the functions of

otber departments of the Oovemment on the power on Its part

to declar* what is the policy of the United States.

Governor Baldwin, of Connecticut, former Chief Justice,

said:

This right of the Court to set Itself up as the legislature Is

something no other country in the world would tolerate.

Mr. President, In my Judgment, the proposal of President

Roosevelt Is sound and I intend to support it. Of course,

the Judiciary Committee of the House and the Judiciary

Committee of the Senate will first pass upon it. and no doubt

will make changes. The House may make changes and the

Senate may make changes, but in the end the proposal will

be enacted into law. This country is not going to take any
backward step. We are not going to be governed in the last

analysis by Federal courts. We are not going to be gov-

erned by the issuance of injunctions by Federal courts. We
are not going to be governed by decrees of the Supreme
Court. Our Sr.preme Court Is not so constituted as to

render it eithei an efficient legislature or an efficient execu-

Ure. Under the Constitution it has not equal power either

xirlth the Congress or with the Executive. That great in-

strument, to which I have always given my earnest ad-

herence and always will, distinctly provides that the Con-
gress has superior, wider, and more numerous powers than
the Supreme Court. It also provides that the President

of the United States has larger and fuller powers than the

Supreme Court.

If Senators will look at that great Instrument again. In

the light of this statement, they will find that the actual

powers vested In the two Houses of Congress are Infinitely

greater than those given to the Supreme Court of the

United States. Look into that great instrument, and it

will be found that the enormous powers given to the Presi-

dent of the United States, probably greater powers than
are reposed in the sovereign of any other limited monarchy
on earth today, are vastly greater and more numerous than
the powers vested in the Suiireme Court.

It was never intended that our Supreme Court should
be equal in power to either of the other two branches of

the Government. It has never been so and never will be
so. Our Supreme Court. Indeed, has greater powers than
the supreme court of any other nation in the world, but

under our system suid under our Constitution its powers
are far from equal to the powers of our Executive or the

powers of our Congress.

Mr. President. President Roosevelt's Supreme Court pro-
posal violates no provision of our Constitution. It adds
nothing to the Constitution. It takes nothing from the Con-
stitution. It simply exercises a jurisdiction and a right

already given by the Constitution to the Conirress and to the

President, and a right heretofore exercised by Congress and
the President.

Mr. f*resldent, a large majority on our Supreme Court has
been intensely reactionary during all its history of 148 years.

That majority has alw^ays taken the strictly legalistic view
that the law is final, They have never taken the liberal view
that the law grows. In President Wilson's last term several

Judges became eligible to retire, but they did not retire;

ai>parently. they waited until a reactionary President, Mr.
Harding, came in and he filled their places with reactionary
appointees. In like manner, a number have been eligible for

retirement during President Roosevelt's last 4 years, but
none has retired; and the Court still remains as it has been
all Its history, but especially since 1869. about two-tliirds

reactionary. Could ft be podble that raactlonary
of the Court were thus attempting to padc the
Heaven forbid I

President Roosevelt's proposal, if adopted by the
will give a liberal President the opportonity ot
liberal judges on the bench. He ought to have ttaftt

tunlty. In my Judgment, it will not hurt the CcNfft In the
least but will greatly benefit the Court. Leave the
tuUon as it is; but let us have a Uberal majority of the
which we hope will give to the greatest Kovemmental
ment ever conceived by the genius of mortal men ft

struction Justified by Its terms, intexuled by its

keeping with the ever-growing law, in harmony wltk^
traditions, but at the same Uxae consistent with the
looking policies which are the true causes of
greatness.

UimCPLOTinENT AHV COIXBCTIVI BASGAZmifO

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I desire to address the
ftte today on the subject of imemirioyment ^nd
bargainliig, collective bargaining being the safe aiyf
way to prevent industrial strife; and to urge the
to Audit and Ccmtrcd the Contingent tc^whw of the
to give immediate consideration to Senate ResolntiQn M^ In-
troduced by the able Senator from New Mexico [Mr. HMOkL
and reported favoraUy by the Senate Committee on
tlOD and Labor.

At the present time strikes arisinf over the prlndplt oC
collective bargaining art caoBinc a great kMS of earaflSi (o
both labor and Industry, and are retarding ruMooaA raeWPWy.
Strikes are always tmininent in periods of deflation m«4 In-
flation. In 1921, tofkmixtg the deflationftry post-war
we faced strikes In a dozen or more Indnstrlal areas
to the stoppage of work for over a miUion workers
time. Today the situation Is reversed, and we ftre oB an
upward swtnsr. Neverthdess. the problem of strikes It *
serious one.

I have always held with linecdn that the workman has Ibe
right to quit his Job. Any contrary opinion would !• a
reversion to slavery or economic serfdom tmder the
hand of arbitrary power. But the ri^t to strike and
pedlency are two quite different matters. Moreover, wa
inquire more intellig:ently into the forces back of
strikes. Especially we must give thought to the
which are now being brought to Ui^t by the Senate
mittee on Civil liberties.

The public mutely suffers throu^ all the tannoQ
dustrial warfare without sufficient understanding of
the trouble lies. The public wants disarmament anj
In industry as ardently as it wants reduction of
men and money tn international conflicts, but, as ytet.

found no effective way in which to apiaoach either
lem. What is now needed Is a more serious study «<
road to economic peace through increased emitoymenL
Every strike or lock-out «*im<iny stoppage of

with consequent Increases in the cost of the produci for
consumption, hits the pocketbook of the buying publla. Mo
strike or lock-out ever wins a real victoory. TblB is a* iRK
of a sit-down strike as of any other Wwd . Each striki
in a tacit truce. Whichever pculy loses generally
at once far a future battle and hopes for a more
issue at some later time. The consequences of such
cedure for the Nation's Industry are found in the _
fruits of su^ician, hostility, and industrial frktkm.
contented workers are the inevitable product of these
conflicts, and the discontented worker is always
and subefficient

niese clashes between men and groups of men irtl to
inevitable so long as men remain what they are and fawn
society is as we find it. Tlie lion and the lamb may iMi•
down together In Industry, in this generation or the aiBlk
I doubt if we want them to. A society wttfaouCdifBetcoilgtB

opinion and rlashtngs of Interest wouM be completely life-
less. But it is absurd to think of batUe as the one means of
settlement of differences of opinion; and strikes are costly,
far beyond our at^llty to calculate.

Strikes over the principle of collective bargaining will
cause national difficulty until both labor and industry come
to a general acceptance of this peaceful method of settling
their di^nites. Any delay in accepting this peaceful instru-
ment will bring grief and loss to all of us.
The right of workers to organize must be maintained.

The selection of one form of labor organization rather than
another is really not primarily a matter which industry
should decide, because choices in these Issues belong to
labor. Labor has never attempted to dictate the forms of
organization with which it must bargain. The workers
should be given the liberty of self-organisation In any form
which ae&DS to offer them the most advantages. This Is
the sum and substance of economic democracy. There are
really no issues so fundamental to human happiness in tJits

country as the right of workers to organiise through their
free choice of their own representatives, and the maintenance
of the American standard of living through tariff protection
and selective immigration.
One of the urgent reastms which induced me to vote for

the National Industrial Recovery Act, which was declared
unconstitutional, was its section 7a: namely, that

^
Bp ployees shall hare the right to organise and bargain coUec-

ttvely through representatives of their own cbooslDg. and sball be
free from the Interference, reatralnt, or ooerdoo ot employers of
labor, or their agents. In the destgmtlon of soch representatives
or in self-organisation or In other couca ted acttvlttcs for the pur-
pose of ooUecUve bargaining or other mutual aid or protection.

Under the National Industrial Recovery Act a great stim-
ulus was given to the organization of trade a8sociati<ms.
groups of employers, and employers' associations of all kinds.
Employers and Industries were thus enabled to do uzxler that
act irtxat they were formerly not able to do, because through
its provisions the antitrust laws were temporarily lifted.

If the Government Is to encourage orsuiization upon the
part of emt^oyers. It seems logical fen: the Government to
give the workers the necessary degree of protection in the
formation of their own voluntary forms of organization. I
do not propose that the Government shall become a party
to the formation of lalxxr organizations, but that it shall
protect the workers in such organizational measures as free
men are entitled to take.

The worker knows for himself that the struggle for the
necessities of life Is the greatest contest waged by man.
Bach man has his own way of fighting this battle. On the
same wage, in the same town, in the same factory, and
under the same conditions, one worker will live better, have
more, save more, and push farther than a fellow worker.
Slowly the less adapted fall back, and some of them drop
out of the fight altogether. Often sickness, accidents, or
some other adversity beyond human foresight and control
are the reasons for these unhappy failures. Or it may be
that the cause of failure is drunkeness. a want of capacity,
or a refusal to work up to capacity. But however explained,
there will always be some workers at least who cannot keep
up to the standard set by others. Ttiis is one of the great
problems of the industrial world. How can a system be
devised which win enable all men to use their aUlities so as
to gain for themselves the Just returns of their efforts and
at the same time be prevented from taking from those less
able the very sun;xnt of life? In other words, bow can we
irovide competition wlilch Is not only fair and Just but at
the same time is sufficiently generous to enable less fortunate
woridngmen an opportunity to carry oa7
One of the reasons back of strikes is an excess of labor,

mis leads to a consideratian of the greatest issue of our
day—the problon of unemployment. We must now inquire
into this situation if we are to preserve industrial peace. It
will not be enough to take a census of the unemployed. A

• If

(I

I
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study of growing employment o^fportunlUes by localities.

Industries, auid seasonal fluctuation Is also needed, pointing

the way to new outlets for labor. Such reports as are now

available are Insufficient to serve as a basis for constructive

jrianning. The whole field of employment and unemploy-

ment must now be surveyed.
^

Surface indications on every hand show that even during

the depression years employment did not lag to an ap-

preciable extent commensurate with the degree of unem-

ployment. Employment was fairly constant in many

industries and localities, but not sufflcienUy so as to Justify

a hasty generalization for all industry. Unemployment was

not diminished simply by filling old Jobs, for after former

employment had been restored to a large extent, following

the worst of the depression extremes, unemployment per-

sisted to an alarming degree.

•nie moral costs of unemployment are indeed grave. These

are set forth in vivid fashion by the Welfare CouncU of

New York City following a survey by questionnaire of about

a thousand social workers there. I ask that an article ap-

pearing In Commerce and Finance of Aprtl 6. 1932. giving

the result of a survey conducted by William Hodson. be

printed at this point in connection with my remarks.

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

{Prom Commerce and Finance, for Apr. 6. 1932]

Tta MOBAL COSTS 0» tTJriMPLOTMKNT

After a survey by questionnaire of about a thousand aoclal

workers la New York Cttys eatablUhed public and private relief

^gg/gBkmt, tte Welfare CoiincU on March 30 set forth a list of the

mriavm psychological effecta of the privations and hardships re-

«uitln« from unemployment. The result of the survey, which

had been in progress for several months, was announced by

William Hodson. execuUve director of the council. TTie effecta

were listed as foUows:
Discouragement, depression, desperation—often to the verge,

and sometimes to the point, of actual crime.

Bewilderment and mental confusion.

Loas of aelf-confldence. development of a sense of failure and

InXertortty. or a thwarted feeling of helplesaneas.

Leas of initiative and sense of responsibility. Indifference. In-

dolence, apathy, and lethargy.

PanlTe submission and endurance, loss of courage to go an
looking for work or to try anything new; or

Obaeaaton with the neceaslty of nnding work, inability to take

Interest In other activities or to meet obligations.

Occasionally a sense of importance, as part of a front-pate

problem, enjoyment at the iltuaUon and of the attention It

brings.
Bittemees. disrespect for law and religion, moral and spiritual

deterioration.
,. , _^ *w

Cynicism, reeentment. antagonism, rebellion—against tna

wealthy, against society, against the Oovernment.
Loas of prtde and aelX-reapect, carelessness about personal ap-

pearance, sensltlvenaaa, avoidance of social contacts, or. on the

contrmry—
Rastleankeaa. craving for excitement and distraction, leading to

^Making and gambling.
Ikntal and nervous disturbances from Irritability and excessive

worry up to serious neurological condition*.

Contented acceptance of lower standards and dependence upon
charity ^ .

Constant fear, even when again employed, and a sense of in-

security: desire to give up well-paid, skilled seasonal work for

city employment oi anything that would insure a steady inc<»ne.

however low.

And yet we marvel at crime t

Mr Hodson coupled his report with a repeate<l demand for

additional city apprcprtaticns for relief and an appeal for support

of the current •block-aid" campaign to raise funds for ao.OOO

unamployed heads of famiUea dtu-lng the spring. This campaign

to said to be making good progress, the 43.000 workers In thto field

having turned In 78.000 donations by AprU 1. As the standard

doaatloas are 10. 26. 50 cenU. and tl a week for 20 weeks, the

urns thus raised seam not to be very impressive.

The coai-mlnlng industry celebrated Ail F-ools' Day with wide-

spread strikes, lock-outs, violence, and wage disagreements. WhUe
the 13.000 workers In the anthracite indiistry in Pennsylvania

field were ordered by their own ofHclals to go back to work. 75.000

involved in the coal fields of IlUnol*. Ohio, West Virginia, and
Kentucky were thrown out of work by strikes and shut-downs.

In Kentucky considerable sabotage In the mines was reported.

New York City Suburban Transit Engineering Board reports a
daciease of 863 percent m the number of commuters entering
«r><i toavtac the city dtirlng 1931. as compared with 1930; which
seems to indicate that nearly every eleventh commuter to out of

a Job.

PoUce Commissioner Mulrooney. of New Tort: City, in an

address to the Bond Club, stated last week that the real cure for

crime Is to look after the delinquent youth of the NaUon. pro-

viding for them healthfiU recreaUon and employment. Good

advice- but how is a nation which to unable to provide employ-

ment for its youth who are not delinquent going to do it7

Mr. DAVIS. The prospect of continuing unemployment

for large numbers of persons unless new avenues of work

are found is convincingly shown In a number of important

articles which I have in hand, and which I a^k to be incor-

porated in my remarks. These are a statement in the

United States News. October 1, 1934. an editorial In the

United Mine Workers Journal. April 1, 1926. and a statement

made by William O. Conley. formerly Governor of West

Virginia, set forth in the United States DaUy, November 2,

1929.

There being no objection, the articles were ordered to be

printed in the Ptkcow). as foUows:

(Prom the United States News of Oct. 1, 1934]

la UmocFLOTMntT PxaMAi»Drr?—THaaa Mnxiow Wouu) B« Idlb

Kwt Ir 1929 BcrsiNiss PmiVAn.«D—PaosLn* Now la What to Do
WrrH Thzsk Idle but WnjJiro Pessoifs

How permanent Is the unemployment problem? How many of

the 10 793.000 worken now living in enforced lelstire cr working

at temporary Jobs provided by Government funds are square pegs

In rovmd holes forever displaced from the Jobs to which they

devoted years of their lives and for which they were trained?

If by the wave of a magic wand America could go back to the

unemployment leveto of 1929; If today there were Just as many
workers In the factories. Just as many clerks In the stores, tha

same number of farmers and If every other type of productive

activity were on the level of the last year of proeperlty there stUl

would be 3.000.000 persons qualified to hold Jobs who would be

unable to obtain them.

rswsB woEKxas nzsdxd

Thto flgxire to a conservative estimate of the number of persons

who are permanenUy outside of Industry. It Is considered ex-

tremely doubtfxil If business, even at the leveto of prosperity, would

reemploy all of an additional 4.000,000 workers In the mining,

manufacturing, and service Industrlee In 1927. who are still out of

Jobs. New mechanical Improvements have el iminated the need

for many thousands of employees.

The estimate of the number of workers permanently displaced

from industry Is that of Isadcnr Lnbln. Commissioner of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Although It to based on May figures.

It Btm holds good, for there has been only a alight change In

employment since then.

TKH ICnJJOW rhTTTTMa

While there to no official ratio, statisticians generally assume

that there are two and one-half persons dependent on each

worker If thto ratio Is applicable to the 3.000,000 workers who
are permanently dtoplaced from employment, they have 7,500.000

dependents making a total of 10,500.000 persons who are on a

permanent pauper list In this country, unless some acUon to taken

to open up new fields of employment.
After surveying the possible fields for the employment of these

workers. Dr. Lubln comes to the conclusion they must be given

Jobs by the development of social services to fill the need for

better health, educational, and recreational facilities. He says:

"With a modernized system of education and with recreational

facilities adequate to our needs, and with a public-health system

which will maintain the American people In keeping with modem-
scientific knowledge, there wUl be no difficulty In reabsorbing those

who cannot during tlUs generation find employment In private

Industry."
om WAT or DonfQ nr

Activities of thto type, in Dr. Lubln's opinion, must be financed

by the PSderal Government, for they do "not lend themselves to a

regime of private profit." "To raise the necessary money," con-

tinues Dr. Lubln. "an increaalng income will have to be taken
from the profits of Industry and through Inheritance taxes." An
example of a new type of enterprl»«e outside the ordinary bounds
of industry which to cited by Dr. Lubln to the ClvUian Conserva-
tion Corps.
By a monthly expenditure which during July amounted to

$33,000,000. the C. C. C. gave work to 350.000 men. Since July the
total employment In C. C C camps has risen to 400.000. If, as to

claimed by Goverrunent offlclato. each worker in the C. C. C. camps
supports 3 persons, a permanent C. C. C. woiiid care for 1.000.000

of the 10.500,000 who no longer are supported by Industry, even
under 1929 employment leveto.

Two altamatlves to Dr. Lubln's program are suggested. One of

them, the curbing of the use of machinery, has been somewhat in

evidence In some of the work-relief activities. The other alterna-

tive Is furtl^r spreading of the avaUable employment by shortening

of work hours.
Objections are raised to both of these methods of increasing tiie

number of Jobs on the ground that they tend to lower Uving
standards.

No action has been taken by the Federal OovemnuiBl to find a
solution to the problem of employing the workers who ars BD longer
needed by private Industry. A research study, however, wkleh ulti-
mately may aid in the problem has been started in tte United
States Employment Service.

It to the conclusion of relief offlclato that the unemplofwl with
whom the Government will have to deal If It xindertakM a reem-
ployment plan of the type suggested by Dr. Lubln are ooBoparable
in ability to the employed part of the population. This was not
true during the years from 1929 to 1931. when there was a notice-
ably large proportion of inefficient workers among the tUMOiployed.

TUEia EXPEBICNCB

Partial returns from a study which the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration Is making to determine the work experienea of those
on relief show that two-fiftiis of the formerly employed p—ons who
are now on relief worked at one Job for more than 5 fcars. A
similar number of those on relief who were formerly employed
worked at one Job for periods varying from 6 months to 5 years.

Reab$orptlon of workers into industry has gone on moat rapidly
In manufacturing Industries which produce consumers' goods.

Since March 1933, 850.000 workers have gone back to their Jobs
In factories making clotiilng. food products, boots and iboes, and
other goods In common use. Today these factories are Mnploylng
only about 400,000 fewer persons than In 1929.

HXAVT IKDUSTBIXa

Durable-goods Industries or the factories engaged in —*'*»*£ Iron
and steel products, tooto, lighting equipment, cement, and other
materials needed for construction or for manufacture at goods In
consumers' goods Industries have reemployed about 1,000,000 work-
ers, but still have about 1,500,000 fewer employees than tal 1929.
Unemployment not accounted for in the manufacturing mining,

and service industries may be found among the workmen tOrmerly
employed In building construction, on the farms, and in tlw profes-
sional and domestic services. In addition to these than are the
unemployed among the tenant farmers who have been ^lar^f*^
from farms because of crop-reduction plans and the OOOjOOO cmall-
huslness men who have had to close their establlshmeata.

In his survey to determine possibilities of reempIOfBCBt Dr.
Lubln concludes that there Is small chance of the ooaaCmctlon
Industry reemploying 1,500,000 workers and returning to USB leveto
without further stimulus from the Federal OovemmCBft. And
there is little chance for additional agricultural employment unless
there should be a substantial rise in exports of agdcultural
products.

AM OLD PROBLDf
"Without a marked shift in our living habits", says Or. Lubln,

"the absorption of persons In domestic service will be Umtted."
The problem of reabsorbing displaced Industrial wottens into

other fields to of long standing. That It grew at a rapid rate In
the years after 1925 to shown by a rep<M-t made In 1928 l^f Uie then
Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. He wUmated
that between 1925 and January 1928 there was a shZlBkage of
1374.050 In the number of employed wage and salary wstars.
One half of this shrinkage was attributed by the Coamtactoner

to the Introduction of new machines and mechanical dettoea Into
industry.

A GIXX>MT PaOSPECT

The relief outlook for thto winter Is even gloomier than for last
year. There are now 17,000.000 persons on relief, and. aooording
to Donald Rlcbt>erg'8 report on unemplojrment It to probable that
the number will reach 20,000,000 this winter.
During the last 3 years the attitude of the United Blates to-

ward relief has changed. From a local problem handled by the
local authorities it has become a national affair, under tbs direc-
tion of the Federal Government.

In the same way, the attitude toward unemployment ! flang-
ing. Offlclato who are directly concerned with the problna are of
the opinion that the permanent nature of the unemployment to

being realized. Some provtolon must be made for smoottlng the
8,000,000 or more square pegs—those persons who arm perma-
nently dtoplaced from Industry—so that they once mora can fit

Into the national picture.

[From the United Mine Workers' Journal at Apr. 1, 1096]
TwxNTT Pkecemt op Men Always Isle as RaBULT ov Waen iw

Industbt
Nrw York.—Twenty percent of the manpower of the nation to

totally wasted and In some Industries, such as coal, tbe waste
amounts almost to chaos, sharply challenging the Ingmolty of
statesmen and engineers, according to speakers who diaeomed the
social results of preventable industrial wastes at the alneteenth
annual meeting of the American Association for Labor Tjiglilsllnii

here.
Addresses were made by Walton H. Hamilton, of the Robert

Brookings School of Economics and Government. WMhtngton,
D. C: Stuart Chase, of the Labor Bureau, New York Cttf.
"We see on any given working day seven or eight """ifi adults

doing precisely nothing^, Mr. Chase declared. "Yet with the busi-
ness cycle controlled, seasonal operations and ttim-over lam modi-
fied, safety measures and preventive measures installed, ad social
pressure exerted on the willfully idle, a large fraction at thto loss

to probably preventable."

The great majority are Idle against their will and Inclination,
according to Mr. Chase. These are mainly the victims of seasonal
and cyclical unemployment and preventable accidents and 111

health.
If to the men who are Idle through no fault of their own are

added those who are idle by choice and those who are engaged In
needless or socially harmful production, the result is. according
to Mr. Chase, that "at least half the manpower of America counts
for nothing."

"Punctlonallsm", which Blr. Chase defined as "an economic sys-
tem which has grown self-conscious with tangible goato measur-
able in human well-being", to. he said, "already at work", and to
shown, for example. In the dawning realization of labor that pro-
ductivity must »>e correlated to standard of living and In the whole
engineering approach to waste elimination.

Mr. Hamilton declared that "wanton wastes" In the bituminous
coal industry have produced chaos not only in production but in
employment.
"There has been a failure In supply", he said, "three times In a

10-year period, and as yet no adequate steps have been taken to
insure regular production of the stuff of power on wliich our
whole industrial system depends.
"The workers have even more reason to be dissatisfied with the

results of the competitive regime in the coal Industry. Mining to
today among the most hazardous of occupations in the country.
The Industry's failure to provide regutor employment to aU too
clear. In the 10 years from 1910 to 1921 the working time of the
miners averaged only 214 days a year.
"The sovirce of the disorder, which to coal", he continued, "to

the Inability of free competition to control mine capacity."
In a dtocusslon of the addressee, Gorton James, of the Harvso-d

Graduate School of Business AdministraUon, said tiiat "the engi-
neering profession is doing wonders In its attack on mechanical
wastes." "But", he continued, "our methods of production may be
producing wastes which are not visible or measurable and which
for that reason are more Insidious and dangerous. The fact that
workers go home tired from work does not prove that we liave
used their efforts efflclently. There to a vast human waste of
luinecessary fatigue and unrealized ambitions. Thto hiunan waste
to new, a product of tiie machine age."

(From the United States Dally. Nov. 2. 1929]
Ace Baseicks roa. Woekzbs Cbeate Social Bueosn—Idls]«xs8 op
Men and Women in Prime op Lipe Thboogh Denial op Employ-
ment Is Economic Waste, Says Governos op West VntoxiriA

By Wllltom G. Conley, Governor, State of West Virginia

Today we are face to face with a movement that may ctilminate
in an imemplo3rment situation far more serloxis than any we have
experienced heretofore. For many years employers of labor,
whether for executive, clerical, or manual work, have refused to
employ men and women over 40 years of age, regardless of the
experience those men and women might have had. regardless of
their ability, regardless of their physical capacity, regardless of
competency, efflciency, thrift, honesty. Industry, and loyalty.
The mere fact that theee men and women have lived 40 years to

sufflclent to raise the barrier against them and force them into
the ranics of the idle. I am told that in some lines the age limit
has been reduced to 35 years, and in a few Instances to 30 years.
If thto tendency to disbar workers from employment simply be-
cause they have reached the age of 30. 35, or 40 years continues,
without taking into consideration their capacity to serve, it to
inevitable that oiu' social and economic structure will be critically
dtoturbed.
We are struggling now imder a large burden caused by the

dteemployment of men and women who have reached really old
age. and who are neither physically nor mentally capable of fur-
ther active service. Old-age pensions have gained great favor In
recent years, and it may be that such a system of retirement
vrill solve the problem for the older employees; but what are we
to do with men and women in the very prime of life, who are
refused an opportunity to earn their self-support and the support
of their families because they have lived a little more ttian half
of their allotted tiireescore years and ten?

I have received letters from numerous persons telling of their
discharge because of being 40 years of age or over, and stating
that they are competent, able, and willing to render good service
and earn a respectable living for themselves and their famillea.
Thto to a condition, and not a theory, that confronts us.

It to my belief that every competent middle-aged and old-aged
man and woman should iiave the same opportimlty and stand
on an equal footing in the right to earn a living with the young
man and woman. There should be no arbitrary old-age barrier.
Many large employers of labor are Uklng care of thto sitiiatlon

by providing retirement funds for their faitiifiil employees and by
other means. I am told that a large manufacturing company has
a veteran employees' association composed of over 3,000 men and
women who have served the company for periods ranging from 20
to 40 years. The company to not a charitable institution. It to
organized for profit, yet It continues to employ those older men
and women because most of them are yoiuig in the spirit of in-
terest in, and enthusiasm for. their work and are loyal to their
employer, and because the company finds their services profitable.
As far as my knowledge goes, all great authorities claim a man to

not at the zenith of hto career imtil he reaches the age of 60.

I.XYXT- -8S
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flMWifr mn ov«r that age Th« average age of tne flmt 30 Pr«l-

dniU 0< tba Unltad StA««« wna 54 j«art and 4 montha at the tlm«

of IxurtMuration. Undoubtedly there are sufllclent energy a^
or iMurj^«^j^

middle-aged to cope e<n»"T wit*» «« younger

tn manT poaltlona. If glTen the opportunity. Then why

a oxan or woman of 40 year* or over, who ts In good he*ithu

aaa* tiBlBl and phyMcal condlUon. be deprtved of a market lor

bliMmees? ThU U the question I am aaklng all employers to

MHilder carefully _»..*,^--
From the .tandpotn* of the State, the ct«»"o°

"J,*" •f^*^
•rtiflclal low age barter afford, a •erlcui .oclal P'""«"- *°°^
^at u totally uLneceaMur rrom the Btandpomt of the ^rapUryrr

t£ cSaVlon of an artificial low age barrier neceeaarlly result. In an

enomiou* .^oromlc wa.te and miwt. eventuaily, bring about addi-

tional tax burden., which are now too great.

Thm SipJoyer who deliberately ck-e. hi. eye. to ^*,»«?°"^<=

and KWlal ditnger^ of thU tendency of creating »n arbitrary WW-

^ Srter^o^ploytnent InTtte. trouble. It 1. far better ttet
^^ ^idwomen ^n a livelihood than become a charge on the

ilty Men and women mu«t be wipported Mieiiow in.

of auch a .oclal burden la unneee«ary. uuMrainnilr. ana

nnwlae.

Mr DAVIS. Estimates now avmllable and made public

durlii* ttoe last few years vary greatly m to the «t«nt of

unemployment. I submit a few of these and ask that they

be included to my remarks, because they .ihow the nature

of this probiem.

•njey are as follows:

(1) Receding Unemployment. Conference Board Bulletin.

Matiooal IiKtustnal Conference Board, June 10. 1W4.

(1) Ttoee Unemployment Estimates. Conference Boanl

Bulletin, December 10. 1934. „ ^ t>„i
(3> Five Years of Unemployment. Conference Board Bul-

letin. March 10. 19».

(4) Employment Conditions and Unemployment Kcner.

Monthly Labor Review. July 1936.

(5) Employment Survey, the New York Sun. May 23. 1936.

(6> Employment Survey. American Federation of lAbor.

May 1930

(7) Editorial on Unemployment, the United SUtes News.

Derember 2S. 1936.
. v_

There being no objection, the articles were ordered to be

printed to the R»co«d. as follows:

[From the Conference Board Bxilletln of June 10. 1»4|

ftacMBino Uwntrt-OTMEUT

Juat a. th« tncreaae In the number of the unemployed wa. tMed

•• a .IgnlfWrant mea«ire of the progreM of depreialon. .o In recent

-^*\to« increase in empio>ment. and the coowqaent reduction

Bbcr of the unemployed, ha. been heralded as the for«-

miMii «B a more complete recovery. ^ ^ w w •

Th« r»<*»lon of buaincM acUvlty ioon after the gtock-martet

crash c< October 1W29 brought unemployment on a large loile In

STuatn. A* early a. April 1. 1930. the ^employed, according to

|]m MOwda of the cenau. of popuiaUon. already exceeded 8.000^
BMuT A. time progrewed thla number mcr«awd unta It reached

rZ^ium of over UjMOOWO In March igSS. ftortunately a turn

.p^^w. at that time—employment Increawxl and unemployment

reoMtcd. with the result that probably ftUMOjOOO mora ware at wort

in April 1934 than In March 1983.

uwaxpuoTMnrr lamtans

Dortnc thl. entire period Uttle direct information haa bwn
available except in a few uolated localttle.. regarding the numbw
of unemployed p«r«m.. The figure, commonly cited rert largely

OB MUmaKi. tncludlEg the estimate by the Department of Com-

merce for January 1931. b.«d on a, special cen«u. In certain cltl^

wr«n ttme to tXmm the NaUonal lndu«tr-.ai Conference Bo^rd ha.

made atlmatcs of the number of unemployed person, m the

mited States The total unemployed .o computed and «jme of

ita elem«iu which enter mto the ertlmaie are .hown In the

accompanyuig table and the diagram baaed upon It.

to comraofi with other widely quoted ertlmate. thoM at the

Conference Board resrt on the enumeration of tr»e Burrau of the

i^Bjnm April I. IMO. and the more or lee. reliable indicaUon. at

^StZ. ha. happened .ince that time. The censu. enumeraUon c€

p^ulation gave a record ot ail peraon. claiming gainful occupa-

tion, who were not at work In their occupaUona on the cen»u. day.

From these fUrures the number of the employed 1. determined, and

rartou. uidlc*tlon. of change. In employment are then UMd to

MlUnaU the amount of employment and conversely of unempioy-

i«nt at later date.. The monthly Indeme. of employment In

manufacturing and nonmanufacturing induatrlea compiled by the

United State. Bureau of Labor 3tatl.tlc» are the principal »urcea

of informauon regardUig employment changae. "»^"^ ^'JT^
tlon can be «ipplemented m a number of occupation, by rell^ie

data from other auttoorltaUve oOclal and private wurcea. Alt

when thia material t. «ahau.t«l there remain broad field, of occu-

pauon for which data are entirely lacking or K> wranty m to make
^tlmatea" baaed upon tham approach mere "guaaaaa.

WsttwiaUa of ewtpta^ment and
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. «f 4t.839.000 gainful wortterB In Xhm VnifA BUtm. 8«^
Ite Secretary of Commerce put the number of JotoleMiU

0 000 bMed on a Monple censua In January 1931. ^''^^'PT

ftber of that year the National Indxiatrlal Conference Boanl

MMto the then •tarUlng aimounc«m«'nt that ""«^P'<2"'*??^ jj*!

cortfmc to Ita own con«er»aUve eetimatea, had pa^xl tb* 7.gW4RW

mark In mldaummer , _ »ww..^>>
The peak of unemployment, according to the conference ooaro*

•UmatVoccurred In March 1933. at the time o« ^e,J^**™*
crlals with a total of 13 JOO.OOO From that high pointy ^***^*rf
boa«i-« pre-ent eetlmate .hows a decline of 3.168.000, or 33 7 percent.

Thl. latest wumate of unemployment l^f»a»t««, ^*J^^*!!If 4^
the number of unemployed over December 1934 of *«».000 or 4^
ntto&at. diM mainly to the quieting down of buBlnesB »cUl"T "»

tte dlitrtbotJon neld after the Chrlrtmaa holiday »«*on Thl* »
abovn in Uble 2. Further, unemployment ^^ t""*^ "\"^**7
itMjaOO in teanaportatlon. by U.OOO. in m in in g, by 5JX)0; In m»-

^^nfih-^** toduatry. by 11.000 A decrease In unemployment, how-

•var to ahown In the Increaae of employment of 5.000 In manu-

tocturlng and mechanical Industry and 55.000 In domeaUc and

naraonal service. ^ , _
Neverthele«i. there was a slight improvement In the unemploy-

ment sltuauon during 1934. Compared with January 1934. unem-

ployment m January 1933 showed a decline of 116 percent In

dornestlc and personal service. 10.8 percent In manufacturing and

mechanical industrlea. 7.4 percent in trade. 6 6 percent In mining.

and 4 1 percent In mlscelUneous industries In transportation.

however, unemployment rose 11 percent during the year. In

total unemployment the month of January 1935 shows a drop c(

S90 000 or 3 8 percent, from the same month last year.

rujaily. while It is true that the number of unemployed to

manJifacturlng and mechanical Industrlea far exceeds that In any

oClMr dtrUlon. the proportionate Increa^ from April 1930 to Jan-

uary IMS VM greater in some other Oelda.

\Trom the Monthly Labor Review for July 193«1
^^

Kkflotmsmt CoNornoKa and UtrKMrtoruBrt Rsusr

TOtJTH ON MXLIXr '

Of approximately ie.0fl7.000 persona on relief In the United

BUtes In May 1935. 2.876.800 or 159 percent were 16 to 24 year*

ol tme Of thew young people. 60 percent were classified as urban

and 40 percent as rural. Approximately two-thirds of the 1.736.-

•00 virban relief youth, both white and colored, were working

or wtlrlTig employment in May 1935; 675.200 or nearly 80 percent

of thff
—ii^

f^jyix 467.500 or 53 percent of the females fell to

Vrban young people on relief

From the foUowtng table It wUl be noted that of 1.142.700

«rtoan young persons working or seeking employment in May
1M5 more thsn three-quarters (876.000) had work experience.

Of those who had such experience, 40 9 percent of the female*

and 38 4 percent of the males were unskilled workers. WhUe
M4 percent of the colored youth working or looking for Jobs

had worked before, the percentage of colored youth whoae work

«perlence was of the unskUled type was 68.0 as compared to

t2J0 percent of the white youth to that class.

Estimated urban reliaf youth. 16 to 24 yean •/ o^e. dasMfled

accordtng to employment $tatu*. work experience, occupatiomal

group, acx. and race. May 1935 » ^
at sutuj sad work
ipseMOOS

All rooas psopls oovsrwl

Kol worktsc sad noC asktoc
Wsrkinc or Msking work

—

Nevarwsrksd
Wttb

worfcMS
SkiDsd workMS.

Unkillsd worksn..

Total

l.ni,MO

Mil«
1. 14700

INI on

nr.soo
KMO
l.W>

sn, 700

»H400

Sex

tiawioo

<7SkX»

113,100
0.600
l.MO

IM^TOO
XI7, 700

Psmals

1.700 l.iU.700

414, 900
407.900
133.000
o«.soo

u^uo
1,300

111,000

tM.7«0

Rsos

WkUs

S4.000

1M.900
to, too
1.100

tHMO

Nsitro
and
otbar

uxioo

MlTOi
SXTH

177.m
UwlOO
4.40O

100
K.MO
tm4N

• Tbs CcoMB In this Ubis >•
^ Ins tbao lOlOOa riooe thsy

^ lol
—

I
ii«M«aiBleftudies;tlMnta«tbsomntMn
saly a taaios of 1 psrosnt of tbs total, ars

One-half of the 5»4.100 urban youth on general relief who were

not at work or seeking employment were attendmg full-tlma

school the othei half were not at work, nor looktog for employ-

ment "nor attending achool fuU time. In tha nonworking group.

m T Mvoeixt of the males but only one-third ot the femalea wera

"p^STSr attesting «:hool at tho dOo "^ «'^^^ I^ '^
mk^dw of the girls and young wosMn were, for the most part to^^^P 18-34. and were living at home. oTten caring for

dependent chUdren. _^^ -- „f^
The urban people on reUef to the age group \*-" ^".SS^^fJ
'ktoc nor looking for work and were physically fcMidlBapped

mbered 40.700. of whom seven-tenths were female*.
.,^^^4

Of the 1.736300 urbMi youth on the relief rolls. 27.S P«««»
were married, and appro«tai»telT 314 percent of thoae ''ho were

married were heads of families. Ttxt percentage of «^faf^
young persona in the urban relief group who wwe

'"^Jy,^,^
WaTOT^nnail. but nearly aU married male urban relief youths

were fwnUy heads. Of 152.800 urban youth who were family

h^. 97 percent were married, and an estimated 84 percent of

this married group were employ»We. -.^.».
Because of the difficulties in defining -unemployable fe™;

heads of famUies were not tabulated .epw^tely as "nP^oj?*?"

or -ninemployable.- It Is probable thata great "aa)««y ^LS!
female fa^Uy heads were not able to wort, •^oe, 'J^^;**^!;^
number of them had the care of dependent children or oth»

family responsibilities.
, ^^,

It i also estimated that of aU urban relief youth, «li«^y o"^
45 oeroent had more than an eighth-grade educaUon. Estlmatea

for corresponding educational attainment by the followlng^oupa

of the urban youth relief population are: WHlte youth 48.6 per-

cent; colored youth. 30^ percent; female youth, 487 percent;

male youth. 41.6 percent.

Rural relief youth

In May 1935 a very large proportion (73 percent) of the l,150,p00

rural youth on general reUef were rcaldenU of the open country.

Females constituted a slightly larger percentage of the young peo-

ple on rural relief than males. ApproxlmaUly 10 percent of the

total reUef youth wer<i household heads and 21 percent were at-

tending full-time school. More than half (637.000) of the r\u-al

relief youth were working or seeking work, but 13 percent of the

males In this group and 36 percent of the females had never been

employed as long a* 4 consecutive weeks to any occupation.

Unakllled Ubor was predominant In the occupational experience

of the rural relief young people who had been employed. Of the

total rural male relief youth who had work experience. 11 percent

had been farm operators. The work azpartonce of 18 percent of

rural female youth on reUef wa* to dom—tic and personal servlca.

rran*<ent youth under care

ADDroxlmately 30 percent of 273330 paraons who were receiv-

ing asalstance as tranatenu to May IMS w«re 18-34 years of ago,

wSlle the percentage of youth In the reUef population »t th»t

date was estimated as 15i>. Nearly nine-tenths of the 64.480

transient young persons under care were whlU and nearly three-

fourths were males.

Almort aU (94.4 percwit) of the unattached transients In the

16-34 age group were single, and pracUcally aU the male ^«^
of youi« transient family group* were married and living wltn

their wives.
, ^._ , ,*

"Since the absence of a male head Is Implied to the classtoca-

Uon of famUy groups with female beeda, it Is not surprising that

three-fourth* (74 percent) of thaee feaMUe heads are either single,

divorced, wktowed. or permanently separated.

••One of the numerically small but particularly serious problems

at relief youth shows up In the female transient youth population.

Of the unattached, as many as 15 percent are married, while 20.3

percent are widowed, divorced, or separated. And of the female

family heads only 26i) percent are married and Uvlng with their

husbands; 30.8 percent are stogie: and the remainder, 63J per-

cent, are widowed, divorced, or separated."

Only 61 J percent at the youths receiving transient care reported

a usual occupation and 76.7 percent of thoee thus reporting were

•Hnlskllled or unskilled workers.

A majority of the persons 16-24 years of f regleterlng at the

transient sgencles had been wandering for leas titan 6 month* but

17 percent of them had been on the road for 15 months or longer.

The unattached youth and the yeuth In family groups had been

translenU for approximately the MBM length a< time.

Slightly over one-half of the unattached transient youth had
more than a grammar-school education but only 3 percent had

Rrogreaeed beyond the high-school level. Only 31 percent of the

egroee ae agalnet 54 percent of the whltea had gone beyond gram-

mar achool.

Tottf^ fn Civilian Contervation Corpt camp

At the t«w of the survey (May 193C) over a quarter of a million

(270.500) male youth were to C. C. C. camp*. o< whocn 93.7 percent

«Data are from Works Progress Administration. Research Bul-

letin. Series I. No 16: Statlstlca of Youth on Belief. Washington.

1834. (Mimeographed.)

were white.

THX TaANSIXMT VTKTUTUi

The only solution of the problem of depression tranalenU la

through an adjustment of this mobUe labor supply to the require-

menu of those sections which need worker*. BesetUement and
stability, however, depend upon economic opportunity. Conae-

q\ienUy "it seems highly probable that the dissolution of the

transient population will proceed only as rapidly as busineaa and
tadustry can provide the employment essen tial to stability. To
whatever extent this provision faUs short the transient problem

will remato unsolved.- These are the conclusions reached to an
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analysis of the characteristics of Jobless translenta 00 relleC recently
Issued by the Federal Works Progress Administration.*
Under the Federal Emergency Relief Act of May 1Q3S special

provision Tcas made for transients, defined as unattached persons
or family groups that had not resided for 1 continuous year or

longer in the boundaries of the State at the time of application

for relief. It was this group that formed the subject of this

special study. The analysis covers the movements of theae wan-
derers, their reasons for migration, and the problems connected
with their reabsorptlon Into private industry.

In the fall and winter of 1930 reports from municipal lodgtogs,
missions, and shelters in metropolitan districts Indicated that as

compared with preceding years the number of homeless men seek-

tog aid was tocreasing at a rapid rate. At approximately tbe same
period States to the South and West became anxious ooocemlng
the Inflow of needy persona from other parts of the country.
As these migrants of the depression were almost conetantly In

motion, it was not possible to determine their number. Aecordtog
to estimates presented at congressional hearings on relief legisla-

tion, there were between one and one-half and five million. It

was found, however, that such estimates greatly exceeded the
number of persons cared for under the transient relief program.
These overestimates resulted largely from the Inclualan to the
term "transient" of all homeless Individuals, whether or not they
had a Irgal residence, and also from estimating the total number
of transients from obeervatlona in localities In which tbe number
of transients was greatest.

Based on careful examination of registrations, the mastmtim of

the transient relief population during the period in which the
transient relief program was In operation Is estimated aa 200.000
unattached persons and 50.000 family groups. Becauae of the
everchanglng membership of this population it Is ooBBldered
likely, however, that the number of individuals and family groups
aided by transient bureaus at some period was double or triple

these estimates.
The personal and occupational characteristics of thaee depres-

Bion migrants were ascertained by studying the monthly registra-

tions to 13 representative cities. Among the significant findings

to this connection are:

( 1 ) About two-thirds of the unattached individuals and one-half
of the family group heads were between the ages of 16 and 35 years.

(2) The unattached women did not exceed 3 percent of the
transients In any month, but about 15 percent of the beads of

family groups were women.
(3) Native white persons constituted the great mftjority of

transients, Negroes representing only about one-tenth of the
monthly registrations, and foreign-born whites only about one-
twentieth. In the transient relief population the percentage of

native white persons was greater, the percentage of forajgn-bom
whites less, and tha percentage of Negroes approximately the same
as in the general population.

(4) Only 2 percent of the unattached transients and S percent
of the heads of transient families had had no formal education.
About two-thirds of both groups had a grade-school education
or more.

(6) Approximately 95 percent of the unattached transients were
reported as employable and as expressing willingness to work. A
almllar report was made for 90 percent of the heads of families.

(6) Broad classifications of ordinary occupations diseloee th:\t

the percentage of unskilled and semiskilled workers to tbe tran-

> Works Progress Administration. Division of Social Beaearch.
Research Monograph III: Tlie Transient Unemployed: A descrip-

tion and analysis of the transient relief population, by John N.

Webb, Washington, 1939.

sient relief population was greater than the percentage of such
workers to the general populaUon or to the resident relief popu-
lation.

(7) The most common reason for the wandering of these de-
pression migrants was unemployment. Other Important reasons
were 111 health, the desire for adventure, domestic difficulties, and
Insufficient relief.

(8) The unattached transients In the relief population of the
United States as a whole came for the most part from States to
the east of the Mississippi River and transient families from
States to the west of that river.

(9) According to registrations in 13 representative cities, about
80 percent of the unattached transients and 70 percent of tran-
sient family groups came from urban centers with a population
of 2,500 or more. Transients from rural sections came more fre-
quently from towns of less than 2,500 population than from the
open country and farms.

(10) The heaviest and most constant net gains in population as
a result of the migration of transients were reported by States In
the western and southwestern parts of the country, while the
heaviest and most constant net losses were reported by States In
the ecstern. southeastern, and west central regions.

The findings of the report indicate that transiency was due In
large part to two circumstances; 1. e.. extensive unemployment and
the mobility of the population. The problem of relief presented
by transients was the outcome of another factor- -legal settlement
or residence as a prerequisite for public or private relief In any
community.

"Except for the fact that they were nonresidents, there seems
little reason for considering transients as a distinct and separate
group In the total relief population. Although they could be dis-

tinguished from the resident unemployed. It was principally be-
cause they were younger, and Included a greater proportion of
unattached persons. Actually the transient population repre-
sented the more active and restless element among the great num-
ber of unemployed created by the depression. Migration offered an
escape from Inactivity; and in addition, there was the possibility

that all communities were not equally affected by unemployment."
The movement of a substantial part of this transient relief

population seems to have been wasted effort. Much of this migra-
tion was away from urban centers, which, from the viewpoint
of economic progress, were probably more able to provide employ-
ment than were the localities to which the transients were at-

tracted. Upon the recovery of business and Industry "It may be
expected that many of the depression migrants will return to areas
similar to the ones they left."

INCREASE IN XMPLOTXENT AMONG LIBRAKIANS IN 1*38

In 1935 the number of unemployed librarians was less than In

any year since 1931, according to a report to part I of the January
1936 issue of the Bulletin of the American Library Association.

In November 1935. 34 library schools reported that 685 unemployed
graduates who had had at least a full year of library science edu-
cation were seeking positions. This number was about 33 percent
below that repwrted in 1934 by 31 library schools and about 40
percent less than that reported in 1933 by 31 library schools. "In
addition, a number equivalent to those graduating from library

schools in the years 1934 and 1935. approximately 2,000 have also

been placed."
Almost all of the library schools stated that the placement of

1935 graduates was more rapid than that of any classes since 1930.
Approximately one-third of the librarians who were not em-

ployed and were looking for positions at the time of the report
completed their library course in 1932 or 1933. when there were
almost no opportunities for emplojrment In libraries.

: fTrom the Mew York Sun, Saturday, May 23, 1935]

Ttii SvM't evtplofmnt mtrvtv iKoving returnt and batit of comperiaons

Note — Betrtnnlnn with this, the fourth report, the arbitrary allotment of» percent of 4,02.^000 clerical workers to industry, trade, and transportation on a basU ol ii, M,
and m i»rcent. is abandoned Clerical workers we now apportioned on the basis of the WM United SUtes census. 2,att6,000 being credited to industry, trade, and Iran*,

porution; a majority of the remaining 1.000.000 clerical worlieni an Oovernment employees

Fields of employment

M•cbanl<^al and manufacturing Indiutrias including clerical workers...
Trade. Indudinc darioal worken —
Xxtraction of mUMrals
Transportation and communication including clerical workers ....

Total.

Employ-
ables. 19»
(not Det«s-
sftrily hold-

ing jobs),

huseni on
United
States
census

15.344.000
7. 425, 000
•880.000
4,300.000

28.018.000

Employ-
ables, 1936,

figures

baaed on
census

averages

10.014.000
7,762,000
018.000

4.530,000

20,223,000

Employ-
ment 1929

by oom-
p«nie8 re-

porting to

tbe Sun

3,1M,078
568,300
230,752

2,470,066

6.441.006

Employ-
ment 1033
by com-
panies re-

porting to
tbe Sun

2. 949. 740
672.999
174.522

1,738,143

5, 485, 143

Percent em^
pjoyment
by pom-
pnnies In
1935. oom-
pared to

1920

03.6
109.6
72.8
7ai

Total em-
plo>'ed In

1935, based
on 1035

percentage
applied to

1020 total

14.346,640
8, 167, 800
640,640

3. 062. 640

26. 217, 740

Total un-
employed,
Win, based
on 1935 un-
employed
plus addi-
tion of new
worker*
since 1930

1.678,740
Nods

278,433
1, 400. 461

•3.456,631

« A dans of ino,000 oil and gss opentives is included In mechanical ladustries. ,«._«.»»
< VMmu lb* 3iii,0U0 utra workm absorbed by trade are subuactsd turn 2,466,600 tbe net unemployed figure is 3,073,600.
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MAHTTrACTvmnfo AKo MjcHAWicAi^—continued

I
• IndlcatM flfure* are at current datej

M.773
M.<27

MAinrrACTUVXMO AMO MZCHAltlCAL

I
• Indicates flcrurw we at cvirrent dfttal

Company

(rot the mmOk tt June eMta yew )

Alremrt P!yir«y1. Seattle

AmerwBa B«v«rB«e
I Car * rooBtkry
iHa(<««w«Ca..

Bakivin-Daekworth Cbaia Corporatlea

BvTla Bfre.. O "

BieavMe t*^; -f
»iVtf.WeWi. 8t Uoie
- - •

. Brake Beaii .... ,.

) Electra-CbeariMl
I >A MViDii Co —

CaiMi Haflwmre
OMrita rorpnratloa of Aaertea

d Carpnrattai —

—

ifk. ^U(»e. ftt. Louie

; » Petent Ftre Anne ..—

~

: tkbimltog. Oblo.......

1
Alrmrt. f<Mj l>ie«o—^.

_, nter rori»or»twn •

iStoeiCeetinf
L'ork Co . Peoa«ylveal*..~.

J Co , Penneylyiaia. •••••

^ ' A RimmM ..••••••••••••

wiflMUie, iMirliMn ,..••—
fllSntiir-..ere liK4j«iia l> MUto

Kamnami f«l*» ''n , MMNgM
|r«|.U(t Mf»«"»r, * l<«ne ...--

ilMMt All«« 'iUm. WeM ViMINia ,..••«•••>*•<<•«•««••*•<«••

!•*«••••

i«fman, f^itt«SSi7.

••«••«••••••••••
••«•«•*•«•«••' ••

»«.««««^ •«•••«•••••«•• •••'••*••

Ox'^r* * *< '""
I

^,

• Mf«g« \

^^^^^kMaaaeeoeM

-Qlfc'yiiiyni

IC««««««c t ** t f a

lie,

^ U' i > • • •

»»li lU^uUl-X

^elkioal ('a«h K««ul«rCo. . . .-

W(M»I I .,

. Hereld TTihaaa
,jMl«i. MeiPaetoaeaiU .....

wee hnum are inchi<la>i In tna

Nortli AaMrfaM Or—ym . M in

i#«9**aa

:*as^}
,

I MOk, i^'Ji RlVeir _.
- - -—

(TbaM dfitfee ere tndudad la Cba tattUe 0«op.)

CtOMB City Cotton. VvmoBt --•

(Tbeea flcur« '• lockidad la die teatHe ffWiP)

^^TliiiiSi fill' V" '

RcytbaM Maadbctartaf C«
Raeea rokilac ilertune.

.

a«el SbaaCa. (factory).

I k Co
Royal Type-wrtter Co
iaala Cnu Portland Cemaat.

tlBg Co.
(IlC)pthgield (Uf) Bortar Co.

Maervt-Waraer Oorparatlon
B. r. Stactarut, Boetoa
Svaa-Pluck OU Corpontioa .

.

Bweat-Comina Co.. Vermont
Taber MnTXew Badlocd. -- --

(Ttaeee flfwee an liiiiaiiiil ia the teatflo groop.)

TboDder LalM L—

>

er. WJMBwin
Towie ManuCkcturiac Co

i laclu<lc8 ^ibsidiary. Acme Steel A MaDeable Iron.

• Of May 14, MM. Cumii B—iw.amptoye !>«.
IA

Company

M. H. Tiaedwen. Eaaton. Pa
TnunbuQ Electric .. -.^^^--
Velley Agrtcultural, CaBlomla -—
Veeooloy-Raraet ... - -

Volcaa Corporaiioo, Portemarth, Oalo

Wehoa Ltonber. Everett. Weea .——_—

—

8 D WMrea Co.. BoBtoo. ——
Veat DieiaiBetioK

Wait Peint MamilectunnfCo-....-.--^-.--^------
(Tliewi flgtvce are included in the taitOa gnnp.)

WUtea Machine Worlu^ Meawrtiniefti

Wisntr Mennhrturinf Co
A Buffalo c-om pany ..._——————
An Illinois comiiany — • ———

—

A New York maoutMtnrer.
A Keouicky L

A New Yort i

A New York;

^ ^TbaM^S^MM induded in'tut^^ total.)

A New Yerk eenpeay.
A Mewerkneetti compi
A New York eonpaay.
AChteegai ^"^

Areraim
number
of em-

1928

A PeoneylvaaiaeerpontlaB
A durabJe-foadieompeay-.

eiirporatloa..

••••*•••«•«

' 'aSLXSBt'V4MM9MW •>•

A Cono«<<icat ..

A M«.vMchMHta
A Penosvl.-
A New York
A fHwkaae
AOaorita
A -_

I)o

A CoaaMitleat ooapaay.

.

A Boetoa ooaipany
An llllnelf eompaay
A M<«Mae(NMetU«

Uo .«••••«'•••*

A menulnrtufer

A Counacinnjt cowpiay... ....««««««««««'«««»"««««*"«•*••••

»»••••••••••»•••»••••••••••"•••••""
••#»••••»••»»•••••»•••••••••••••••••"

i|»«ny . . ..>«•••••»•«*••**••*•••«•••••••>••

iWnwMJBwpap y .,.«•»»••••>••>••««•••••••>•>•••

Mav YfHl MWifMfW
A Htiado ihm4 eaaipaay. «•*•••••>•••••••••••••«•••••••••••••

A PennerIvaola eompaajr. ............. ..•••••••••••••»•••••••

A New York eompaay ,.,...................•»••••—••••

f>o ..,..,•.....•••..••••.•*.••.••••••••••••••••

A rtoreland rampaay...
A Coonectlnjt eompaay
A New Jeney company. ...•••••.»••••..•••

A New York eompaay.........——•»••••••
Do ...r---- -....••..•*....•.••••••

A PenniylTaala
A PbiUKlelpblai _
A diirabl»«oode plaat

A reaaeylvaala Maiptay ~—
A Rhode lalaad oonpaBy
A PcnnnrlTanla eorptiratioa.

A New Rnclaad manufnctnier

A N*w ierwy aawatertiiiar

A Pencsylvtinla company .....

A New York maaotoetarar —
A mantdkctorer .— ......••••-•-•-•

A New York eompaay
A maniiiert,ur«r

A dmablnoode

..«««««..........*••*•..••.••******

............

A Wleeoaafai maanlKtiiiar.

A CoBoeotkat I

A New York et—. . -.

A Conoectleat eonpaay.
A Maryland company
A Me—rhneeru eompany.

« TtaM fliaea te PlalayiUo. Coaa.. plHt only.

* Ttaeee flfvea wo far peak eaaaoaal opwatlona.
• Company itartad 8apt. I. VKL ^ __^
'Thta eompuiy taw ewoad Bianiiiiftnrnn.

lUva staflnot giTaa.

ISU

km
4ao

1A.119um
900

1,"0
MS
9<t

S13
tlO
ml

17.480
7«7
7»«

TNona
•490

risnrea kx lamaininc clerioal and
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workerB (324 companies reporting)—Continued
MAirorAcnraiNO and mkchakical—continued
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* Indicates flgiires are of cxirrent date ]
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ia thto ItoW which takes in all hHnJly «inpIi»T««s

Btt. rtc. It |bw«. how«T«, the toUowing list to

tployment in hotaki

C«iDpBoy

A
A Mktw«M» hotel....

A PvaoayhMlk boteL.
A *" '

keoOKMUIT
iCli-BlltaMn __,_

Bm»\ CmpenOaa, BmXOk
"

, AtlBDta..Os.
ch Hotel

• CoTMntUon. EoctMster, Mlna
....jilioina BOtOMn
TtavktoDM Bltemcre HoteL
TW Dwite, <"hic»(t«> -- "
Vtei ftun IUi4i Co., T«u» (oMMtf ta iyxamXtKi.........^-^'- — - . (^Iriitof-Aitorta opMMd bi WW

XT

AT«nC«
omBbv
ofMa-
pioyni

tn

l,INt

7»

WaMwf-AMrte Cofpantloo
vtth t.4MMnptof(«)
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No P»OGai»8 IN REEMPlX)T»rnfT

Durln* the flrrt quartwr ol ld3« Amertcaji industry haa made

imie or no proereaa to puUinc the unetnpioyed to work The em-

hlj Ill gain of saoOOO iotx tram January to March la no more

&n the normal teaaonaJ rise In Jobs at thl« time of yaar. It muat

be regarded aa purely temporary and accompliabee nothlnt m per-

manently red-ucing the army of uxiemployed.

In March 1938 12.1*1.000 were witnout work In Induatry. eon-

Bwed to 12.570 000 In Fet>ruary and 12,d4«.0OO In January Unem-
Sorment decreased by a similar amount last year and alao before

dmresatoo to the •pnn« of 1929 Building l» the only induatry

where gatna were more than seasonal; the Industry took back

57 000 from January to March This waa offset, howerer. by the

manufacturtng InduaUiea. which reempioyed le« than the usual

aaaonal number. ^ „ . „
Trade-union reports gtve us figures for AprU and ten a nmiw

lory There has been as yet no progreaa In puttlac the iinemptoyed

to work to 1936. Union members report that employment galna

tlUa year have been leM than laat year In 1935. 33 percent d the

BMmberahlp found Jotoe between January and Apnl; In 1996, only

1 7 percent. The weighted ftguree show the following percentage

of union members unemployed March 193«, 15.5. February 19M.

lea March 1936. 19.4. ^ ^ -^««««,
We are now dependtog on the Federal Oovemment for SmT9JKK}

lobe to P, W. A.. W. P A., etc.. and in addition relief agenclee aee

caring for about 1.890.000 cases (February 193«>

Uoura of week to Induatry hawe been lengthened both te Peb-

ruary and March this year. Unquestionably this te a chief reason

tar our failure to make any permanent gains to reemployment.

Elsewhere in this month's Issue we have pototed out the fact that

recovery In employment is falling far behind recowwry to bustnesa;

that we cannot count on Industry to put the unemployed to work.

America cannot dodge this problem Businessmen in the past have

allowed the Ooremment to deal with It by giving work relief at

leJief wages. If they plan to continue this policy and still refuse

to fare the problem, they will do well to remember that mUUmm 0*

American citizens will not todefLmUly siahmit to enfoiaatf poverty

•ad pubhc support to an age when Industry la equipped to supply

t>»*« a comfort level of living.

Vrtempiofment in etti«»

Unempiofwient in e«te»-Oi«rttaued

Ciacinnati, Ohio
Cls%elan<l. Ohio.
DoBvor, C'do...
Dotroit. Mkb
Jerasy City, N.J...
LaaAnmite. CoUf..
MihiraakM. Wli .

.

Miaasapolii. Mian.
New York City, N. Y.

Ne**
N.J

FhOeMptakLF^
Pktsbunch. Pa.
flka Antonio. Th
aao Prandsaak Calif .

.

St Louis. Me...
SMttht. Wsife
W»thingUM, D. C

Total unemployment in C7n<ted 5(«t«j
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The q««tlon ta wheth«- arttrlty In mirable K«^ «^ ^^^^.
%bm leveta oT the pre-depresslon years and whether. " « ff!f;«™
renilt would be to lOi^ up ttoe bl« proporUon of the pre«nt un«m-

^"dSm the yew 1936. acoordln* to avaUable estimate.. duraWe-

SMSoductk)!! amounted to about $20,000,000,000 compared with

STim-depreflsioD total of more than •32.000.000.000.

ArtuaUy according to concluaion^ now being
««^j«^„^f,°^

ao^«rnmeat departmente atudylng the problem '^^ byouttjdj

J^^l^ the ac^mulated needs of the country are
~,f«»«^^

rrevlvai of the capital market, could quickly resultln * »J»[P

ioamm to durable-goods actlviUes. Barring '^°^^Z.^Z^J^
aSo^ttom expectation U that thU Increaaed activity *^ P-ad-

SSrllM^ t^ unemployed, without resorting to schemes for

ftnreadlns the work by compiilaory shortening of hours.

^e^aSr this sltLatlon are seen In an analysis of the potential

markets that now are beglxxnlng to be filled.

musjmsL coNsraccnoM

Tn th« S Tears orlor to the depression the average number of

iK^Sefbtilt'^rtSS^'^untrytot^aled about 750^ -^J^J^
the depression this number dropped to 60.000. and ^l?"* B™
JSe mLle during the last year the total stUl Is far from that of the

•^But irJS'perlod since 1OT9 the population of the «^nJJTh«
In^eLed maiy residences are obsolete or have t>«*° »^"^°~2:
TT^ZrTkre huK potential needs that Oovernment departmMiJ

SliSTatS to .:i^LS^ around 900.000 units a year for the next 5

^^K> at oresent there are huge supplies of credit «»klng Invest-

menfa? rTiTmore'^Jea-onable than in the p«»t. ^'n'^^^^^;^^
r^« f.«t*r than bulldlna costs. In some areas It has become lees

S^ii^rto bSu5 mi^tTrent. Gradually. In the official view

thriSle lT t^ln^iet for a large-scale home-buildlng revival IX

2L JJ^lviS Si^ It Sll «S£ a broad demand for now idl.

Ubor.
HTZD or AFrau* rrcia

r»n#» catch however is that during depression years few ap-

pr^Uc^ba^lSST^^lned In the building ^f"*!,"?• '^
Shit difllcultv is being found In locaUng sufficient skilled Ubor

i^ JSS^ O^r^nt compeutlon plays a part in "^»t sltua-

SS? MlU W. P^ and P. W. A. projects demand carpenters and

"xSTcapaclty of this country to consume •"to'^o^" *^ .^° '

maS fartOTm the business revival that has occurred to
f^^

Ot

STSe d^bS-Sod. industries this has shown ^« ^^^^jj^g
improvement, runnmg employment to a point above 1»2» with

wage payments far In excess of that year- _ » - ,^^ »k,
rv«rWlth the large-scale production of the past

J
years^

experts figure that the probable demand drirtng the next » y«^
wtn absorb an average of 4.000 000 cars a year to provide for re-

SiUm^ts. Sd!tions*\o the number of car owners, and inventory;

*^T? a result the economic appraisers for the Government do not

«mect any particular let-down In this industry^ven though it

hiui covered the ground los*. In the years since 1»2».

HOUSZBOLO MACHimS

Before the depression this country offered a huge market for

«uch Items as electric refrigerators, washing machmes. eJ«trtcal

SS«hold equipment, and a wide variety of other commodltie.

that did not go into ccnsumptlon to be used up quickly^

But the UXe of much of this equipment Is relatively short and

now replacement and new demand Is reviving on such a broad

•cato \h9t% It rivals the demand for automobiles as a factor In

"SS?ar« expected to return to a level over $5,000,000,000 a year

and to paa beyond In an era that Is marked by Increasing con-

sumptlohof electricity for broader and broader purposes The

orosbects in this field are regarded as bright, fitting in with the

Idea of expanded consumer credit Estimates far the future are

for a business of about »6 000.000 .000 a year

These transportation companies before the depression were a

major sotorce of durable-goods spending. They were a major fac-

tor In the steel industry and were heavy buyers In other field*.

Hvlna employment to at least a million more men than today.

In a depression that placed about one-third of the railroad

mileage of the Nation In receivership thU Industry collapeed as

a support for employment. Now It Is reviving rapidly under the

stlmulas of increasing freight and passenger business. There la

a huge deficiency to be filled through the purchase of new equlp>-

ment and new track that Is regarded as certain to add to em-

j^iflgrment.
puBuc uiu-pms

Like the conaumer-goods industries, the public utIlltieB (rf the

county sxiflered relaUvely litUe loss of business dxirlng the de-

pression, but. like some other Industries, they called a halt to

plant expansions and extensions that formerly provided a large

number of jobs.

During the past year the demand tix electric power has sent

production to a point 15 to 20 percent above 1929 Yet UtUe

plant capacity has been added since that time. Demand continues

to grow The resxilt Ls that officials are convinced that the utilities

wlU be forced to spend money on a large scale during the months

ahead in order to fill the needs of their growing number of

cuatomen.

February 17

Th* I'stitnate ti that tiUlltlea wfll be caUed upon to spend more

„^ ^HS?ttzTe^iSSLH —^i* the^ext 6^ t^the,
spent during the 6 predepreaaion ymn when the y««rly total was

»2;aoo,ooo.ooo.

muusiaiAi. TjmMPVsxM

An era of industrial-plant expansion ended with the start of

the dS?e«lon T^ aiiount of money spent on plant fell off

S n^S more^than 10 percent of the P'^fP'-««'°« ^^^j^^L
vlZI .kTw* .r* hefflnnlns to be Important signs of expaoalon.

ThTTteirtrdtl^rry'Srn^o^^ced ^^^^^T^^s ^r^.
vide equipment with which to meet a demand that t^«« P«^*
faculties The automobile Industry Is expanding P^^f'^,^.^^
Mme iTtrue of the oil Industry, the electric-equipment Industry,

and other Important sectors of the Industrial set-up.

such llSTsllce of the whole durable-goods picture 1- Evolved

m Ss llnrSf activity that officials are particularly Interesti^m

f>r««ent developments The estimate Is that as much as flO.OOO.-

SSS^' i*7l2?S) SS 000 would be required aimu^ly ^uxlng th^

next 5 years to put the indurtrtal equipment of this country to

•*BSt°VSTKr thU amount wlU find It-
^^^J^^o^^^^^J*!^..,^!;

pends, as It does to other heavy-goods Industries on the ablUty

knd ^rtlltogneas of corporaUons to borrow to the tovestment

™Fann'tocome available for Improvement of machinery and rf

planTui aliut as large as to 1929. The result Is that agriculture

is back in the market as an Important contributor to recovery to

the durable-goods field.

ruBUC cojfSTaucnoH

Before the depression, public and semlpubUc construction

amounted to about ta.SOO.OOO.OOO annually. It MlUt a small

fraction of that amount in the first years after
J^^,^"' ^^"

praent admlnistrauon has stimulated this form of spending untU

bow It is estimated to be not much below the 1929 level^ Some

further expansion is expected as local govemmenU and Btat«

governments continue to fill needs. ^t,„^ .„
What of employment If all of these todustrlee should return to

the rate of operation needed to fill pent-up requirements?

The experts figure that to case any such developments i^oulA

occvu- aU of the present Idle could find Job* and there would be

an actual shortage In some lines.

The key to the future of expenditure to the« lines lies to the

tovestment markets and In the readtoeas of the public to put Its

savings toto Industrial expansion.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, a resolution providing for a

study of unemployment was submitted last year, referred

to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, and by that com-

mittee reported, but when referred to the Committee to

Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Sen-

ate no action was taken. The Senator from New Mexico

[Mr. Hatch] has submitted this year a similar resolution.

Senate Resolution 36. which was favorably reported by the

Committee on Education and Labor, and is now pending

in the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex-

penses of the Senate. I submit articles appearing in the

United States News for November 23 and November 16,

1938 showing the urgency of an unemployment census. I

ask that these articles be Included in the R«co«d as a part

of my remarks, and I eamesUy hope that the Committee

to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate

will promptly report the resolution submitted by the Senator

from New Mexico.

There being no objection, the arUcles referred to were

ordered to be printed in the RtcotD. as follows:

(Prom United SUtes News of Nov. 23. 193«1

MAJoarrr or BDrroas Fsvoa Job Cknsx»

Desire of the Department of Commerce that Congress appropri-

ate fifteen to twenty mlUlona for a census of the unemployed u
viewed by the public with general approval. Observers see a

similar reaction to the Presldenfs propoaal whereby a self -registra-

tion method would be used InaiMd of a door-to-door canva^
making for simpler machinery and eeooomy. In the judgment of

67 percent of the commenting newspapers, the project means

betteT regulation of the supply of labor and. It U believed, curt^l;

ment of relief. To 33 percent of the press, the sUtlsUcs will give

a measure of recovery and a better understanding of todustnal

DetaUed st\idy of bustoess Is Ued up with the labor market^to

the Judgment of most of the editors of the country. It U declared,

especially that indtistrial leaders should be informed as to the

dlsmbuUon of workers who are fitted for various jobs and as to

the number of Idle persons who are unemployable.

"An index of national employment" Is held by the New Torx

Herald Tribune (Republican) to be a means of understanding the

"degree of prosperity that the country has", and that paper em-
ph.»i^a« the "ohUgaUons to the victims of todusUial uncertainty^.

1937
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with the conclvislons that "only so can the Nation plaa Intelli-
gently for the future", with the certainty that gathering such
facts Is economy.

"an latPESATIVS nxkd"
"Economists have contended throughout the last few years,"

states that Nashville Banner (Independent), "that aotbentlc
knowledge of the amount of unemployment was vital to ttie suc-
oeas of any attack upon It. It has been regarded as an m^ieratlve
need, especially to the light of variations to official and acmloffi-
clal estimates which have confused the size of the actual task of
reemployment of still undetermined millions.

"Senator Costigan's efTorts to enact such a measure during the
last congressional session are recalled, the bill falling beeause It

lacked administration supp>ort."
"Such a census," says the San Francisco Chronicle (Independ-

ent ) . "has been urged from responsible quarters for several years.
Without It. without reliable Information on the number of unem-
ployed, the Oovenunent goes It blind In its measoree for
unemployment relief, particularly to Its appropriations."
"We should have," states the Boston I'ranscript (Republican),

"not only knowledge of the state of unemployment but a new
bxislness barometer. The nximber of the Idle would siqiplement
car loadings and bank clearings as an todlcatlon of the oondltlon
of Industry."

[Prom the United Statep News, Nov. 16. 1938]

CouimNO THX Uneicploteo. Plans rox a Cxnsus—Oov^unczNT
CoNsrocas a SrravzY of Both Jobless and Emflotxd amb a Stxtdt
or Defxkssion's Errrcrs on Thzm
After years of dealing with large-scale imemplojrment, ttie Fed-

eral Oovernment Is giving thought to plans for obtaining a definite
offlclnJ answer to the questions:
How many actually are unemployed? Who are these unemployed

and where are they and what are their skills?

Billions have been spent to relieve unemployment: relief plans
have been built and abandoned and revived, without spedflc In-
formation concerning the number of Individuals who actually
needed aid.
Now. with politics out of the way and planning required for the

future. p!ans aie revived for a national censiis of both employment
and unemployment.

Definitely:
1. President Roosevelt has told newspapermen that he would

give thought to plans for a census on his return from bJe eea trip.
2. Daniel C. Roper. Secretary of Commerce, is recommendtog a

census, to cost from fl2,000.0<)0 to $15,000.0(X), and to be made next
April or May.

DimccxTiEs or cinsxts

In the past. President Roosevelt balked at counttog the unem-
ployed. He told questioners that It would be next to impoBBlb'.e to
obtain a definition cf unemployment and to draw a Ilzw between
tho&e who should be classed as unemployed and thoee wbo should
be classed as employed.
His point was that In many families are individuals wbo might

work if the opportunity came their way, but who did not neces-
sarily need or want to work. In other families there might be
Individual." whc gave music lessons one or two days a weA or who
did occasional nursing. Would they be classed as unenipiuyed if

not working on the day the census taker came, or would they be
called employed If happening to be giving a lesson or to be occu-
pied with nursing?
The census experts now say that they can work out f^n^ft defi-

nitions that will overcome objections of this ktod.

ptmPosES or psojsct

And high Government officials, faced with poet-electkm prob-
lems of Oovernment policy, say that they need speclfle lafurma-
tlon for two major purposes, which are:

1. To determine whether there really Is need for revival of some
agency, such as N. R. A., to Induce industry to shorten bours or
to take other steps to provide work for a larger number at todl-
vlduala, or whether the unemployed actually are being abeorbed
at a rate that will result In ellmtoatlon of the problem with
progress of the recovery movement.

a. To determine how much of a reduction can be made In
Federal appropriations for work relief, and how much dependence
can be placed on old-age assistance to take over a big pert of
the future relief bvu-den.

If a censtis Is taken according to the plan being workMI out by
the Government's experts, two sets of questions will be pvt to the
employed and the unemployed.
One set will be brief, designed to determine whether the todl-

Tldual Is working, whether that work is full time or park time,
whether the worker Is at his particular skill, and the ^pe of his
occupation.
The second set will be more detailed. Through these queetlona

the Government will endeavor to learn the tuiemploymemt history
of the todivldual during the depression years. Has he been un-
employed, or If unemployed, how long has he been unmiployed?
What has he been doing? What types of relief has he bad? And
a wide variety of other questions aimed at finding out what
actually has happened to the workers of this country during the
depression years.
Those who are working on censtis plans say that ae much as

8 or 4 months may be required to build the machinery for the
ta^ but that the census itself will require only 1 or a

After that. Information would be oomptled as quickly as possible
and there U some backstage agitation for appointment of a Presi-
dential commission of specialists who would digest the findings
and draw conclusions from them. On those conclusions would rest
future legislation for dealing with the problem of xmemployment.

Also, the proposal Is that machinery, once set up, be left In place
fcr frequent use in determtolng the covu^e of employment. The
Federal Employment Service Is expected to be tied to with that
program if Presidential approval Is given.

Just what Is the Government's best guess concerning the number
of unemployed at the present time?
The E>epartment of Labor provides a monthly report on factory

employment, which shows that about a million todlvidiuUa have
returned to factory Jobs during the post year.
But that covers only one segment of todustry.

MB. NATHAN'S ESTHCATI

In the Department of Commerce, Robert Nathan prepares regtilar
estimates for the International Labor Office at Geneva, and his
formula, when applied to the October situation, resulted In an
estimate of 8.500.000 unemployed. This compares with approxi-
mately 15.000,000 at the depression bottom. It Involves a 500.000
reduction since September and a reduction of more than 1,500,000
in recent months.
Mr. Nathan finds that as recovery procseds employment Increases

more rapidly. Dtirlng the first stages of recovery employers tended
to give fuU-tlme employment rather than to add to the total
number of workers. During that period, too. most efficient ma-
chinery was at work, requiring a minimum of employees.
But, In recent months, larger production has forced addition of

an increaatog number of new full-time workers. And production
demands are forctog less efficient machinery Into use. The result
is that employment is found by the experts to be rising faster
than it rose to the earlier recovery years.
Even with general Information and estimates on the number of

those out of work, the Government lacks knowledge of what It
considers vital details of the problem.
How many of the imemployed are unemployable? What type of

work are the unemployed capable of doing? Is the existing
W. P. A. program best fitted to make use of their skills?

RELixr ricuucs

Harry Hopkins, Administrator of W. P. A., estimates that the
number of individuals and families on relief In the United States
will be approximately 1,000,000 below the comparable figures for a
year ago.
He finds that in August 1936 there were 3.883.000 families and

single persons on relief within the country as compared with
4.250.000 in August 1935. But where there was an Increase a year
ago from this August total to 4,756.000 In Januaur, Mr. Hopkins
expects no increase—or at most a relatively small increase—during
the present winter. He thinks that reviving employment will re-
verse the trend cf depression years, causing the 1936-37 wtoter to
be one of stationary relief load.
An official W. P. A. report, covering operations for August, said:
"During Augoist 1936 an estimated total of 1,452.000 families

and single persons received relief through State and local relief
agencies. At this time there were 2,451,000 persons from relief
rolls, excluding C. C. C. workers, employed In the United States on
the Works Program.

This gives a total of 3.903,000, but It tovolves an estimated
70,000 duplications.

EXCCUnW SXSSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to
the consideration of executive business.

EXECcrrvE messages referred

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Ellender in the chair)
laid before the Senate messages from the President of the
United States submitting several nominations, which were
referred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate
proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COICMITTEES

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters.

He also, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported
favorably the nomination of John M. Carmody, of New York,
to be Administrator of the Rural Electriflcatlon Administra-
tion for the remainder of the term expiring May 28, 1946,

vice Morris L. Cooke, resigned.

Mr. PITTMAN, from the Committee on Foreign Relations,

reported favorably the nomination of Reginald S. Castleman,
of Califc»-nia, now a Foreign Service officer of class 6 and a
consul, to be also a secretary in the DiplcMnatic Service.

Mr. CONNALXiY, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Stanford C. Stiles, of
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Detroit. Tex., to be United States marshal for the eastern

district of Texas, vice Ed L. Taylor, appointed by the coxirt.

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Conunittee on Military Affairs,

reported favorably the following nominaUons:

Col. George Arthxir Lynch. Infantry, to be Chief of Infan-

try, with the rank of major general, for a period of 4 years

from date of acceptance, with rank from May 24. 1937. vice

MaJ Oen. Edward Croft. Chief of Infantry, whose term

expires May 23. 1937;

LL Col. Ptederlck LeRoy Martin. Air Corps (temporary

colonel. Air Corps > . to be brigadier general, wing commander,

with rank from January 1. 1937. vice Brig. Oen Henry C.

Pratt, wing commander (temporary), who accepted appoint-

ment as brigadier general of the line January 1. 1937; and

Brig. Oen. John Elmer Stoddard. AdjuUnt General's De-

partment. Georgia National Guard, to be brigadier general,

Adjutant Generals Department, National Guard of the

United States.

Mr. BHEPPARD also, from the Committee on Military

Affairs, reported favorably the nominations of several ofBcen

for appointment, by transfer, in the Regtilar Army,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reports will be placed on

the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state the first nomination In order on the calendar.

COAST OUARO

TIm llflAttlve clerk read the nomination of John I. Bryan

to be commodore on the retired list.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

POSTMASTXtS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

of postmasters.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the nomi-

nations of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nominations are confirmed en bloc.

nf THX Axirr

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

In the Army.
Mr SHEPPARD. I ask that the nominations in the Army

be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nomi-

nations in the Army are confirmed en bloc.

n» THE WATT

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

in the Navy.
Mr. ROBINSON. I ask that the nominations In the Navy

be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFKJER. Without objection, the nomi-

nations in the Navy are confirmed en bloc

rw THX MAJtnrx corps

The legislatlre clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

in the Marine Corps.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask that the nominaUons in the

Marine Corps be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the noml-

mtions in the Marine Corps are confirmed en bloc.

Tliat completes the Executive Calendar.

AIUOU&NKXNT TO FRIDAY

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn until

13 o'clock noon on Friday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock p. m.) the

Senate adjourned until Friday, February 19, 1937. at 12

o'clock meridian.

Ukitto Statxs High ComossicNXi
IsLANDS

February 17

to THX PHnOFPUrt

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominaticms received by t?u Seriate Febmarv 17

ilegislative day of Feb. 15). 1937

UiiTTKD Statxs District Judgx

Harry E. Watklns. of Fairmont, W. Va.. to be United States

district Judge for the State of West Virginia to fill an existing

tacaocy.

Paul V. McNutt. of Indiana, to be United States High Com-

missioner to the Philippine Islands.

ApponmcxifT n» thi Reoui^r Aritt

Col. Raymond Franklin Metcalfe. Medical Corps, to be

assistant to the Surgeon General, with the rank of brigadier

general, for a period of 4 years from date of acceptance, with

rank from March 1. 1937. vice Brig. Oen. M. A. W Shockley,

assistant to the Surgeon General, to be retired February 28,

1937.

CONFIRMATIONa
Executive nomtnations confirmed by the Senate February

17 (.legitlutive day of Feb. 15), 1937

Coaar Guard

John I. Bryan to be commodore on the retired list.

Arromrutim st TRAwmtn w tmi Rxoulax Arkt

Capt. Andral Bratton to Quartermaster Corps.

Capt. Harold Patrick Henry to Quartermaster Corps,

First Lt. Arthur AUrcd McCrary to Signal Corps.

PROMOTXCmS IM THE REGULAR ARMY

John Kimball Brown to be colonel. Cavalry.

Chftrles Hanwell Bonesteel to be colonel. Infantry.

Richard David Newman to be colonel. Cavalry.

Benjamin Willis Mills to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.

Thomas Fenton Taylor to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.

Marshall Henry Quesenberry to be lieutenant colonel. In-

fantry.

Richard Wllmer Cooksey to be lieutenant colonel. Cavalry.

LeRoy Welling Nicbols to be major. Infantry.

Charles Martin rhfi"^*^'**" Jr.. to be major. Infantry.

LeRoy Allen WhltUker to be major. Coast Artillery Corps.

Harry Barnes Sepulveda to be major. Adjutant General's

Department.
John Robert Hubbard to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Promotions in thx Natt

Charles F. M. S. Qulnby to be lieutenant commander.
Charles L. Freeman to be lieutenant.

Edward T. Eves to be lieutenant.

Idris B. Monahan to be lieutenant.

Albert J. Walden to be lieutenant.

Leonard P. Freiburghouse to be lieutenant.

Eugene H. Tennent to be dental surgeon.

Joseph A. Mahoney to be d«)tal surgeon.

Lucien C. Williams to be dental surgeon.

Paul G. White to be dental surgeon.

Cornelius H. Mack to be dental surgeon.

Ronald Barber to be dental surgeon.

Charles T. Prldgeon to be assistant dental surgeon.

Stanley F. Webster to be assistant dental surgeon.

James L. Wanger to be assistant dental surgeon.

Daryl S. McClung to be assistant dental surgeon.

Frank I. Gonzales. Jr.. to be aalstant dental surgeon.

Edward T. Brennan to be assistant dental surgeon.

Philip S. Faillo to be assistant dental siuveon.

John J. Hilt to be aartitant <lental surgeon.

Vernon S. Robinson to be MBlstant dental surgeon.

Maurice S. Shortridge to be assistant dental surgeon.

Miller H. Cosby to be assistant dental surgeon.

Harold C. Gwjmne to be pay director.

Laurence E. Tagtmeyer to be chief gunner.

John F. Cravens to be chief machinist.

MAXINX CORPS

Charles D. Barrett to be colonel.

Walter T. H. Galliford to be lieutenant coloneL

Otto E. Bartoe to be major.

COLOaAOO

NeDc M. King. Fountain.

HAWAU
Timothy Wong, Waii)ahu.
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ILLINOIS

Albert G. Lucas. Lake Forest.

Arthur M. Kloepfer, Winnetka.

MAINX

Guy C. Bean. Preeport.

Carl Augustine Magnusson. South Windham.
MISSISSIPPI

George Y. Banks. Columbus.
Nelms N. Northcross, Corinth.

Mercer L. Gewln, De Kalb.
Aubrey O. Hammack. Scooba.
Albert F. Zachry, Stonewall.

Ethelbert R. Rankin, Tupelo.

MXSSOtTRX

John L. Price. Conway.
Prances R. Cardwell, Fordland.
John Frank Hughes, Jr., Greenville.

Frank F. Rudd, Lewistown.
Adam J. Knapp, Linneus.

Isaac M. Horn, Memphis.
George W. Stivers, Piedmont.

MONTANA

Oeorge A. Wrtght, Havre.

Guy R. McClarrcn, Ryegate.
Marv'in E. Corkill. White Sulphur Springs.

south DAKOTA

William C. McCaffrey. Alexandria.

Carl L. Frelwald, Big Stone City.

Charles F. Sllvls, Ravlnla.

VIRGINIA

John Franklin Wolfenbarger, Cllnchport.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, February 17, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered

the following prayer:

Heavenly Father, lliou hast made us Immortal beings with
deathless souls; in mercy and in judgment. Thou art calling

us night and day. O God. may we hear Thy voice and turn

the parched lands of our souls into gardens of spiritual

bloom. Grant us faith to realize that Thou knowetti the

essence of life to be divine and that Thou art seeking lovingly

to manifest Thy dlvinest works. Let the light and tore of

the Almighty One rise afresh with healing in His wings and
teach men that the supreme passion is to serve. In the

midst of the rush and roar of life steady us with tones of

tenderness, truth, and coiirage; feed us with the bread of

heaven. Stay our souls on Thy holy word: "Blessed is the

man that loalketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, barf his

delight is in the law of the Lord." In our Savior's name.
Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

CALENDAR WEDNESDAY
The SPEAKER. This is Calendar Wednesday. The C9ei^

will call the roll of committees.
Mr. McREYNOLDS (when the Committee on Foveign

Affairs was called). Mr. Speaker, I have quite a number of

bills to present.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I make the

point of order a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum is not present.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed

to answer to their names:

Ale«hlr«
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Miguel Paula, and ask unanimous consent that this bill may
be considered In the House as in the CommiUee of the Whole.

The Clerk read the UUc of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?
Mr. nSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

would it not be well for the chairman of the committee to

make a statement in regard to this bill as well as others of

similar nature?
Mr. McREYNOLCS. I am going to do that.

Mr. PISH. Will the gentleman do that later In order to

make the record complete?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes. I may say, Mr. Speaker, there

•re qxiite a number of these bills, most of which involve small

daims. These bills passed the House last session by unani-

mous consent. They should have been brought in at this

time In an omnibus bill, but through oversight separate bills

have been introduced. There are 15 of these bills on the

calendar, and it has become necessary to call them up for

consideration today. All of these bills cover claims for Ua-

bilities which we concede to be liabilities to subjects of various

foreign government*.
It Is now my purpose to call up these different claims In-

vohrtng various foreign subjects where the countries involved

do not owe this Government one penny. There are some

8 or 10 of these bills, and I should like to have them con-

sidered en bloc. I have merely called this one first in order

to let the House understand the character of bill that is

Involved. I should be pleased, however, to have this bill con-

sidered with other bills on the calendar, which are: H. R.

2915. a small Chinese claim; H. R. 2918. another small Chi-

nese claim: H. R. 2918. another Chinese claim: H. R 2919,

another Chinese claim; H. R. 2920. for the Dominican Re-

public; H. R. 2921, another Chinese claim; H. R. 2922, an-

other Chinese claim; H. R. 2923, a Nicaraguan claim; and

also a Mexican claim. H. R. 2917.

Mr SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a

question?
Mr McREYNOLIDS. Gladly.

Mr. SNELL. As I understand, these bills are all of the

same character?

Mr McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. What is the total amount of all of them?
Mr McREYNOLDS. The chauman of the subcommittee

(Mr. PftXTl states that $30,000 is the total for all of the

Claims.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New Yoik. Mr. Speaker, reserving the

right to object, does the gentleman mmd stating what he

proposes to do with respect to the remaining five or six

bills?

Mr. McRETYNOLDS. There will only be three or four bills

left, and the ranking member of my committee on the

minority side wants us, perhaps, to go into Committee of

the Whole so we may have some discussion of those bills.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee that the bill (H. R. 2910) au-
thorizing an appropriation for pajrment to the Qovemment
of the Netherlands for the account of the family of Miguel
Paula be considered in the House as in the Committee of

the Whole?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Bf it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby ftuthort?e<l to be appro-
lirlatMl. out of any money In the Treasxiry not othenrue appro-
priated, for payment to tb« OoTcmment at tbe Netherlands for

we acciouct of the family of Ulguei Paula, a dtlaen of the Neihcr-
landtf, for the death of Paula diie to cocaln poisoning whUe a
patl«nt at the United States Marine Hoapttal at New Orleans. La.,

on January 23. 1931. the sum of $3,500.

Tbe bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I now ask mianimous
consent that the other bills I have mentioned—H. R. 2913,

H. R. 2914. H. R. 2915. H. R. 2916. H. R. 2917. H. R. 2918.

H. R. 2919. H. R. 2920, H. R. 2921. H. R. 2922. and H. R.
2923—be called up en bloc and be considered in the House
u in Committee of the Whole.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. I

understand these bills have been passed on unanimously by

the gentleman's committee?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; and ptissed unanimously by the

House at the last session, as I imderstand it.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?

There was no objection.

JAJfTT HARDCASTI.K I08S

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2913) authorizing an appro-

priation for payment to the Government of Canada for the

accotmt of Janet Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of Canada , as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That there to hereby authorised to be appr»-

prlated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, for payment to the Oovemment of Canada for the account

of Janet Hardcastle Ross, a cltlaan <tf Canada. In full settleoMnt

of all claims for personal Injury resulting from the dropping of a

dummy bomb by a United State* Kavy alrplaoe near Ooronado,

Calif . on March 27. 1929. the sum of tSaO.M.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

UntlQTTKTA KOCH V. DE JKAKimtrr. A cmZKN OF CHILg

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2914) authorizing an appro-

priation for payment to the Government of Chile for the ac-

count of Enriqueta Koch v. de Jeanneret, a citizen of Chile,

as follows:

Be it enacted etc.. That there Is hereby authorlxed to be appro-
priated, out of any money In the Trea*\u7 not otherwise appro-
priated, for payment to the Oovemment of Chile for the account
of Bnrlqueta Koch v. de Jeanneret as complete Indemnity for

InJiiTles to her daughter. Lucla de Jeanneret. of Valparaiso. Chile,

occasioned by an assault at Valparaiso by Andrew Stanley Kondek.
seaman. United States Navy, on Ptebruary 4. 1921. and as relm-

Imraement of all expenses catised thereby, the sum of $2,000

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed.

u po-nxx

The Clerk read the bUl (H. R. 2915) authorizing an appro-

priation for payment to the Government of China for tbe

accoimt of Li Po-tien. as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That there Is hereby aatbortaed to be appro-

priated, out of any moztey in the Tteaaury not otherwise appro-
priated, for payment to tlM Oovemment at China for the aoeount
of Li Po-tlen. a citizen of China, as compensation for personal m-
^xirles sustained as a resxilt of an aaaatilt committed by Anthony
R. TofU. private. United States martnea, at Tientsin. China, on
January 2. 1939, the sum of 9300.

The l^ was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

CLAZM or CH^ BHIH-HSIANG (CHXT7 8. ZIANC) AJTC MA JTTX-

RsiAifc (MO rcmc poo>, crnzxws or chika

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2916) authorizing an appro-

priation for payment to the Government of China for the

account of certain Chinese citizens, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasxury not otherwise appro-
priated, for payment to the Oovemment at China for the account
of Ch'u Shlh-halang (Cheu S. Zlang). a cltlaen of China, the sum
of 9300. and for th« aooount of Ma Jul-hstaag (Mo Zung Pcoi. a
ciuaen Off China. tlM aum at 9900 In full —ttlsmsnt of all claims
for personal Injxules sxistalned aa a result of an aaaault oommlttad
by William H. Moon, corporal. United States MarlDcs. at Shanghai.
China, on May 36. 1931.

The bill was ordered to he engroiied and read a third time,

WM read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

OBV. HldXIO ALVAKBZ

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2917> authorizing an appro-

priation for the payment of the claim of Gen. Higinio Al-

varei. a Mexican citizen, with respect to lands on the

Fanners Banco, in the State of Arizona, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there la hereby authorlaed to be upptry-

prlated, out <a any money In the Treacury net cttMiniae apprt^ai-
ated. the mmt or 930 .OOO, of which amotint 915.000 Is to be paid to

the OovemaMnt of Mexico for the account of Oen. Hlglnlo Alvares
In full setUement of his claim against the UtUted States with
reapect to tbe ownerahlp of lands on the PanzMrs Banoo tn tbe
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state at Arlznna. and the remaining 95.000 la to be paid to the ex-
ecutors or administrators of the estate of R. S. Plshbum. dMeased.
in full settlement of such Interest in the said Pannfln Banco
or the proceeds of the settlement therefor as was acquired hf virtue
of a grant to R. B Plshbum dated January 6, 1927, it^teA by
Oeneral Alvarez, or by the assignment by Oeneral AlvaiSB dated
December 3. 1935. In favor of Mrs. R. E. Plshbum and OttMT heirs
of said R. B. Plshbui-n. or by both such grant and asslgnoMnt. for
distribution according to law: Provided, hotoever. That no payment
ahall t>e made unless and until the Secretary of State fltaU have
received from the Oovemment of Mexico satisfactory aamrances
that no transfer, other than that specified herein, has bMB made
by Oeneral Alvarez, or by anyone acting for or under him, off any
part of bis right, title, or Interest In or to the property coBprlslng
the Farmers Banco: until the written opinion of the Attorney
General Ehall be had In favor of the validity of the title; aod until
Oeneral Alvarez has given to the United States a quitclaim deed.
In such form as may be d(«med satisfactory to the Oeciatary of
SUte. to all of his right, title, and Interest In and to all of tbe land
comprising the Farmers Banco, claimed by him under aa Instru-
ment of grant dated October 22, 1926, signed by the constttatlonal
President of the United Mexican States, or otherwise.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

ESTATE or CHANG HSI YIWO

The Clerk read the bill (H, R. 2918) authorizing an appro-
priation for pasnnent to the Government of Chlzut Ux the
account of certain citizens of China, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorized to te appro-
priated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwiM i4[>pro-

prlated. for payment to the Government of China for the account
of the estate of Chang Hsl Ylng. In f\iU settlement of aU claims
arlslnK out of a collision In Chinese waters, on June 2. 1187. be-
tween the United States naval vessel Bittern and a Chlneae Jtmk,
resulting In the drowning of Chang Hsl Ylng. a memlMr of the
crew of the Junk, the sum of 9500.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read • third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

ESTATE OF LI YlNG-TING (LI IHG DING)

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2919) authorizing an ap-
propriation for payment to the Government of China for

the accoimt of certain Chinese citizens, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby authorlaed to be
appropriated, out of any money in tbe Treasury not otberwise
appropriated, for payment to the Government of China for the
account of the estate of U Ylng-tlng (U Ing Ding), a dttaen of
China, the sum of 91.500 as full indemnity for the deathe of
Ll Yuen Han (U Yung-hang). Wang Sze (LI Hwang-shlli). Chun
Wo (U Chen-Ho). and Fob Ling (U Pu-Un). the son. dMghter-
In-law. grandson, and granddaughter, respectively, ot Ll Ylng-
tlng (Ll Ing Ding), resulting from a collision between ttse Junk
of Ll Ylng-tlng (Ll Ing Ding), and a United States naval Teasel
on the Yangtze River on July S, 1925. and for medical and
burial expenses Incxured by Ll Ylng-tlng (U Ing Ding), as a
result of the collision.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

RELIZr OF ICERCEOES MARTIIfEZ VTTTDA DB SAMCHBZ. A KMDnCAN
SUBJECT

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2920) authorizing an aniro-
priation for the payment to the Government of the Domini-
can Republic for the accotmt of Mercedes Martlnes IPIoda de
Sanchez, a Dominican subject, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorised to be appro-
priated, out of any money In the Treasiiry not otherwise appcoprl-
ated. for payment to the Oovemment of the Dominican A^mbUc
for the account of Mercedes Martinez Vluda de Sanchea. a Domini-
can subject, as a recognition by this Oovemment of the matllarlous
services rendered by her late husband, Eteeterlo ft*"'^^^ te reaeu-
Ing certain members of the U. S. battleship MemphiM on August
29. 1916, and to relieve her present flnanri^i condition, tlM aum of
9500.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

CLAIM OF LING MAT7 MATT, A CITIZBM OP CHDU
The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2921) authorizing aa appro-

priation for payment to the Government of China for the
account of Ling Mau Mau. a citizen of China, as fallows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise appiopn-

ated. for pkayment to the Oovemment of China for the account of
Ung Mau Mau, a citizen of China, as fuU Indemnity for the i)er-
sonal injuries received by him as the result of a collision between
the Junk of Wong Miao rah and a United States naval vessel on
the Whangpoo River. Shanghai. China, on May 20, 1930, and for
medical expenses Incurred by Ling Mau Mau In connection with
his Injuries, the stun of 91.500.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

CLAIM OF YAO AH-KEN. CHIANG AH-ERH (TSIANGE AH ERH) . TH'AO
JUNG-K'UAN (DZAO YONG KWEE). CITIZENS OF CHINA

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2922) authorizing an
appropriation for pasmient to the Government of China
for the account of certain Chinese citizens, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise apjjro-
priated. for payment to the Government of China for the account
of Yao Ah-Ken. 91,500; Chiang Ah-erh (Tslange Ah Erh). 91,500;
the family of Ts'ao Jung-k'uan (Dzao Yong Kwer), 91.500. as
full Indemnity for losses sustained by Yao Ah-Ken. Chiang Ah-erh
(Tslange Ah Erh), and by the family of Ts'ao Jung-k'uan (Dzao
Yong Kwer) as the result of a collision between United States
Marine Corps truck numbered 1130 and tram^ar B. 168. owned
by the Shanghai Electric Construction Co., Ltd.. In Shanghai,
China, on November 29, 1929.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

CLAIMS or CERTAIN CITIZENS OP mCAKAGTXA

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 2923), authorizing an
appropriation for payment to the Government of Nicaragua
for the account of Mercedes V. de Williams and others, as
follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, for payment to the Government of Nicaragua for the
account of Mercedes V. de Williams, a citizen of Nicaragua, as
reimbursement for the deterioration of a boat said to have been
owned by Mrs. Williams' husband. Pordyce (Prank) Williams, now
deceased, and to have been loaned by him to individual members
of the Marine Corps stationed at Prlnza{>olka. Nicaragua, for
recreational pvirposes, and to have l)een used by them for such
purposes in 1928 and 1929. the stun of 975; for the account of
Ralmunda Valladares de Calderon, the widow of Justo Calderon.
and the children of Justo Calderon. a native of Nicaragua, who
was shot to death by a member of the United States naval forces
on January 30, 1930. the sum of 92,500: for the account of
Demetrio Valle, a citizen of Nicaragua, as full indemnity for losses
sustained by him as the result of a bombing operation by a United
States Marine Corps airplane near Palasagua, Nicaragua, on or
about April 11. 1929, the sum of 9600; for the account of Salvador
Buitrago Diaz, a Nicaraguan citizen, as full Indemnity for damages
alleged to have been done to his property by United States marines
on February 6, 1921, the sum of 91.500; for the accoimt of the
following-named families and Individuals the sum of 911,700 as
a total indemnity for losses sustained as a result of the death or
personal injury of M&nxial Gomez Mollno and others during en-
counters with United States msunnes in December 1921 and Jan-
uary 1922; (1) to the famUy of Manuel Gomez Mollno, who was
kUled December 8. 1921, 91,500; (2) to the family of Obdullo
Gomez, who was killed December 8, 1921, 91.500; (3) to the family
of Guadalupe Bal verve (Valverde), who was killed December 8,

1921. 91.500; (4) to the family of Pranclsco Ramos, who was killed
January 25, 1922, 91.500; (5) to the famUy of Estanlslao Rocha,
who was killed January 25. 1922, 91,500; (6) to the family at
Julio Carballo. who was killed January 25. 1922. 91.500; (7) to the
famUy of Manuel Hernandez, who was killed January 25, 1929,
91.500; (8) to Manuel Pineda, who was wounded December 8.

1921, 9150; (9) to Alejandro Malespin, who was wounded December
8. 1921, 9150; (10) to Ignacio Dofia, who was woiuided December
8, 1921. 9150; (11) to Manuel Aburto, who was wounded January
25. 1922. 9150; (12) to Teofilo Parcia (TeofUo OarcU), who was
wounded January 25. 1922, 9150; (13) to Pedro R. Vega, who was
wounded January 25, 1922. 9150; (14) to GUberto Lopes, who was
wounded January 25, 1922, 9150; (15) to Juan Ortiz, who was
wounded January 25, 1922, 9150; for the account of Benjamin
Gonzaler., of the city of Managua. Nicaragua, as full lndem:alty
for money expended by him liecauae of his being wounded by
/shooting by Robert C. Lare, a private of the United States Marine
Corps. whDe on police patrol in said city, the sum of 9343 55; for
the accotint of Drs. Enrique Klingboffer and Br. Rappaccloll, of
Dirlamba. Nicaragua, in full satisfaction of all claims against the
United States for professional services, medicines, etc., furnished
on November 10 and 11. 1929, to the late MaJ. Charles S. Mclley-
nolds. United States Marine Corps, who was silffering from numer-
ous stab wounds, the svim of 9250; and for the account of Juan
Francisco Rlvas. a resident of Leon, Nicaragua, the siun of 938.60.
of which 932.50 Is to reimburse the said Rlvas for the cost; of
medical services rendered to said Rlvas and his family and made
necessary by an attack upon said Rlvas, his wlXe, and chUd by
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two vrtmtm tn the Uutted SUte« Hartne C5orp« ttcpedltlonary

dto la mcvacua. on June 5. 1OT7. md •« of which is to relm-

the w>H Juan Frmnclaco Rlv»a for clothing of hla aald wife,

Mced durtng fhi sMauIt; for ttoe accoimt of Horaclo de Je»u»

vBrtUlo^ a cltteen of Nlc»r«fu». m fiill Indemnity for pereonaj

IttjBriea sustained by blm •• the reeult of »n assault committed

UDon him by a memb«- of the United States Marine Corps at

Itetaaalpa. Nicaragua, on February 34. 1931. the sum of $1,000.

for the sccount of Bmelina Obando. a citizen of Nlcaragrja, as

fuU compeivsatlon for personal Injtirles smUmed as the r«iult of

an assault committed upon her by a member of the United States

Marine Cor^ at Matagalpa. Nlcara^a. on November 3. 1931. the

sum of •100. for the accotmt of the chUdren of Jesus DUs. a

dtiaen of Nicaragua, as fvUl Indemnity for hU death as the result

at H>«»4r strucli by a sack of poet-exchange supplies dropped from

a edited States Marine Corps airplane at Matagalpa. Nicaragua.

on June 21 1938. the sum of $300; for the aoeount of Domingo

PortiUo of Matagalpa. as relmbiirsement of expenses paid by him
for the" fxineral of Jebus Diaz, the sum cf tai 50; and for the

oommt of Joe* Luis Mongrlo. of Matagalpa, as retmbursemept for

th» wt of repairs to the roof of his ho\we in that city damaged

kv the drobplna of a sack of post-exchange supplies from a United

SiBtes Marine Corps airplane on June 21. 1928. the sum of $80:

tn all. tlS.fiOe 93

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon

to recooslder wa« laid on the table.

m. J. MOOSA

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr Speaker. T call up the blU

H. R 2909. authorizing an appropriation for pa3mient to the

Government of Great Britain for the account of N. J. Moosa.

a British subject, and I ask unanimous consent that the

bUl be considered in the House as tn Committee of the

Whole.
^ ^ ^.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?

There was no objection.

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to object. If

the genUeman will yield time to me, I shall have no

objection.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. If this request Is granted, we shaH

have no time for general debate, except under the 5-mmute

rule.

The SPEAKER. If the request is granted, the bill will be

considered in the House under the 5-minute rule. Is there

objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill. SLi follows:

Be «f enacted, etc. That there Is hereby authortaed to be appro-

priated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated for payment to the Ocvrmment of Oreat Britain for the

account of N J Moosa. a British subject, as full IndemrUty for

the personal Injuries received by him as the result of a collision

between a broker's trap In which he was riding and a United States

Marine Corps truck at Shanghai China, on September 13. 1938.

and for medical and hospital expenses Incurred by him tn connec-

tion with his Injuries, the sum of $15.60.

B4r. PISH. Mr. Speaker. I move to strike out the last

word. This is a highly important bill and it Is a most un-

usual bill. In fact, I do not believe this Congress or the

preceding Congress has ever seen a bill like it before, because

It Involves the sum of only $15, and such a bill has not found

Its way recently to the floor of the House. It is not the

amount of money, but it is the principle that is involved.

In order that the record may be clear. I was not here on

Monday last when a number of Foreign Affairs Committee
hills were objected to under unanimous consent, some 14 or

15 of them. A member of the Conunlttee on Foreign Affairs

objected to them at my request, and, so that there may be

no misunderstanding about it. most of the legislation that

comes out of the Foreign Affairs Committee, except a few

very important bills, such as neutrality legislation, come
out by unanimous consent and are very often considered by
unanimous consent. As the ranking member c,f that com-
mittee on the imnority side, I feel very strongly that whert

the Secretary of State and the President ignored the rights

of the minority party in not appointing a single repre-

sentative erf the Republican Party as a delegate to the Peace

Conference at Buenos Aires, a great fundamental right

belonging to the minority party was not only overlooked, but

deliberately violated for the first time in our history, since

February 17

the days of George Washington, contrary to American cus-

tom and practice. At every single peace conference of

any importance at all, representaUves at the minority party

are appointed as delegates on our peace mlaslons.

The minority has very few rights and can hardly enforce

their rights when the majority is so overwhelming as It is in

this body. The only way that I could call attention to the

fact that the minority rights had been Ignored and prac-

tically obliterated by the administration, for the first time in

history, was to object to unanimous-consent consideration to

every bUl that came out of the Foreign Affairs Committee.

Sooner or later I suppose that the State Department will find

out what the reason for the opposition is. I do not propose

to filibuster here today, but there will be other bUls coming

up by unanimous consent, and I propose to block them for

the same reason. It Is a matter of principle that transcends.

In my view, almost anything that can happen in the Con-

gress. U we permit the SecreUry of SUte or the President

to continue this policy In defiance of American traditions. It

merely means Injecting partisanship Into International issues

and making all international issues political footballs. The

minority is forced to take such action in order to defend its

rights. I shall reluctantly be compelled to continue to object

to unanimous consent for consideration of bills from the

Foreign Affairs Committee.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman

yield?

Mr. PISH. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Does the gentleman think It fair

to the Foreign Affairs Committee to object to bills that come

out of that committee merely l>ecause he feels the President

or the Secretary of State has been guilty of some oversight?

Mr. FISH. It so happens that this matter is one affecting

purely foreign affairs. I am not speaking simply in my in-

dividual capacity, because I brought the issue up m a recent

Republican conference, and the following resolution was

adopted unanimously by the Republican conference

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New
York has expired.

Mr FISH. Mr Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-

ceed for 5 minutes more.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield further?

Mr. PISH. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The Committee on Foreign

Affairs la not in any way responsible for the matter about

which the gentleman complains.

Mr. PISH. Certainly not. This is not a personal matter.

It is a question of policy and principle, because the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs is affected by this poUcy and no

other committee tn the House.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. It occra^ to me that it is not

quite fair on the part of the gentleman, who usually is very

fair.

Mr. FISH. I try to be fair, but I assure the gentleman this

is not a personal matter, as it win affect all bills, regardless

of by whom introduced, that has the endorsement of the

State Department or the President.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York, Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. FISH. Yes.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The gentleman Intends, as

I understand it. just to object to unanimous consent for the

consideration of foreign-affairs bills?

Mr. PISH. That is all.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Win the gentleman tell

MS now how long he is to keep up these tactics of obstruc-

tion, so that we may know?

Mr. FISH. I win teU the gentleman exactly how long.

It does not depend on me. It depends upon the Secretary

of State. Sooner or later I suppose the Secretary of State

win find out that somebody Is blocking some of the legis-

ation that he Is requesting, and then aU he has to do as

far as I am concerned is to send for me and say tiiat in
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the future the rights of the minority party win be pro-
tected, and that it will be granted proper rfprtwenlation,

and that is all there is to It.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. WtU the gentlemaB tell

us whom he had in mind that should have been awwtntfd
on that commission?
Mr. FISH. I had not anyone in mind except that he

should be a bona-fide Reimblican, and, that is. not a Re-
publican who has deserted the Party to support the candi-
date of another party. But in this instance there were
eight delegates and not one single Republican.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. WiU the gentleman do us

the honor to start back about 1910 and come down to date,

and teU us what a bona-fide Republican is?

Mr. FISH. Oh. yes. The gentleman is just as cood a
politician as I am. He knows exactly what I am Hpeatlng
about. It is one who supports his party's candklale for

the presidency.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I want the gentleoMO to

go back to 1910. though.
Mr. FISH. I am not 70 years of age. I cannot • back

that far.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The gentleman was aettve

in 1912.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gentleman
yield?

Mr. FISH. Yes; I yield

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Did I understand the genOemaa to

say this had been brought up in the Republican confi

Mr. FISH. Let me read the resolution and the

can ask about it afterward. This is the resolution

passed by unanimous vote of the Republican conf(

was

to
Reaolved by the Republican conference of the Houm of

aentatives. That the action of President Roosevelt in *
"

appoint a single delegate representing the minority party to the
Inter-American Peace Conference held recently at Buenos Aim is

contrary to traditional American custom and well-estabUahed prac-
tice of affording representation to the minority party OB cvciy
important delegation or mission appointed by the Chief 9mcatlv
to attend foreign conferences involving the peace of the Tftiited

States; and be It further
Rriolr^d. That the action of the President in utterty tfnrlng

the rights of the minority party is to be deplored and ooadHuied
as being a violation of the customary usages and practice at Ameri-
can diplomacy from the time of George Washington and t.Wil1lng to
destroy the nonpartisan character of such International flOBfer-

ences. and thereby Injecting a partisan spirit and maklnglBavna-
tlonal issues henceforth a political football, to the detrteott at
the Interests and welfare of the American people.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will ttae gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Does the gentlemaa nally
think Secretary Hull is going to send for him? Ntat tf I

know Cordell HuU. [Laughter.]

Mr. FISH. I am not a bit concerned whether he does or

not. I know him pretty weU. too, but I wlU say this to ttie

gentleman, that only a few days ago I was sitting in Ovover
Whalen's office in New York and he said, "What is the mat-
ter. Ham? What is holding up this legislation?" He was
referring to the French £xpo6ition bill that they wanted
passed appropriating $200,000. I told him vby we
to it by unaiumous consent, and he said. "It is just a
of principle, is it? A matter of poUcy?" I said. "Yea." He
said. 'Can I sUte that to Secretary HuU?" I said. nr«B can
teU that to Secretary HuU any time you want to, bot I .da not
propose to do it. He will find it out soon mouffh.** Bo he
rang up Secretary Hull and tried to get him at Waabtafton.
I went about my business, because I am not concerned at aU
whether the Secretary of State finds out about it or net, but
I am concerned with maintaining the principle that Is in-

volved, to see that the rights of the minority party
tected, and I propose to do it as far as the niles of the
permit.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman tiom Mew
York has again expired.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanlmfll eon-
sent that the gentleman may be given 5 additional

The SPEAKER. Without objection it is so ordend.
There was no objection.

Mr. nSH. This is the only possible way within my
power to protect the rights of the minority. I hi^d one otiier
way if I wanted to filibuster here today on every single one
of these 14 or 15 bills and put them in Committee of the
Whole, and in that way filibuster through the afternoon,
but I never made any other statement, except that I would
oppose unanimous consent for the consideration of all bills

having the endorsement of the State Department and the
President before our committee. It is a very easy thing to

do and I will continue to do it when the opportunity offers

until we get that assurance that the rights of the minority
will be protected.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gentleman
yield?

Mr. PISH. Yes; I yield.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is wondering whether
the Secretary of State got the information?
Mr. FISH. No; I am not wondering nor worrying.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I wiU give the gentleman positive

information that the Secretary has that information. He
has not sent for you yet, has he?
Mr. FISH. I am not concerned wltli getting a free meal

from the Secretary of State. I can still pay for my own
meals. I am concerned with a fundamental principle that
applies to the Democratic Party as well as the Republican,
and that wiU come home to plague both Democrats and
Republicans in the future. It is wrong and every single

Democrat here knows it is wrong. There Is not one Member
on either side who will openly defend it.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Will the gentleman jrield for an-
other question?
Mr. PISH. Yes; I 3^eld as long as you wiU give me the

time.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman said he did not want
a free meal. I will ask the gentleman if about 3 years ago
he did not give out a statement criticizing the administra-
tion because no Republicans were being invited to the White
House for meals?
Mr. PISH. Precisely. The gentleman raises a partisan

Issue. TTiat is typical of the tactics ol this administration,

high-handed, autocratic, and arrogant, growing more so day
by day. At the very start of the administration the Presi-

dent had a foreign Prime Minister and the King of Slam
as the guests of the Nation and gave several dinners at the
White House. He invited 40 or 50 people, and not one single

Representative of the minority party. It is not that we
Republicans are so broke that we cannot pay for our own
meals, but at least there is a principle involved, and that
is what we are talking about here.

If the minority party expects to maintain any of its rights

to serve on missions dealing with peace and great inter-

national issues, then it is obvious under this administration

that it must fight for them. It is becoming clearer every

day that the administration is establishing a totalitarian

state along the lines of fascism or Hltlerism, and the next
step will be to abolish not only all the rights of the minority
but the party itself and set up a one-party state.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. wiU the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. PISH. Yes.
Mr. McRKYTIOLDS. I want to thank the gentleman very

much for aiding in getting these bills through today, for I

know how the gentleman feels. I listened to the resolution

as the gentleman read it. I see that it condemns the prac-

tice, but I do not sec where the leaden;hip on that side has
ai^roved the gentleman's course of action in objecting to all

these bills.

Mr. PISH. What does the gentleman mean; what leader-

ship? I am objecting myself, and I happen to be the ranking
Republican member of the Committee on Foreign Affaiis.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I thought this resolution was passed

by the minority Members, the Republiams in the House.
Mr. PISH. By all the Republicans in the House by unani-

mous vote after I had explained this exiict situation in detail

before the conference.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Then I want to ask the gentleman
how long he purposes keeping up these objections?
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Mr FISH. Until we get assurance that the rights of the

Republican Party as a minority party will be recognized.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Suppose you do not get any assur-

ance, and suppose the New York World Exposition bill comes

before the Hoiise.

Mr. FISH. But that is a meritorious piece of legislation.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I agree with the gentleman that It

U: but is the gentleman going to object to that?

Mr. FISH. The gentleman knows that we politicians make

an exception to every rule. The genUeman knows that I

have already made one exception. I will not, however, make

any commitments in advance.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr, Speaker, wUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. I should like to observe for the informa-

Uon of my friend that if they Insist on objecting to aU thwe

bills of the Foreign Affairs Coir.mlttee. that should the

gentlfman from New York find himself under any personal

embarrassment when the New York bill comes up. perhaps

some of his friends on this side will accommodate him.

Mr. FISH. We can work it out between us.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman

yield for another question?

Mr. FISH. Certainly.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman Is not objecting to

the pending bill Is he?
Mr. FISH. This bill for $15?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

I Here the gavel fell.l

Mr McREYNOLDS. l/tr. Speaker. T ask unanimous con-

sent that the gentleman may proceed for an additional 5

minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. PISH. I want to speak on ttjc merits or demerits

of this bill for $15. I do not suppose, seriously, we can object

to this little bill that has come out of the committee by

unanimous vote, giving some British subject $15. There are

half a dozen others of the same nature, one for a citizen of

France growing out of some accident in 1916 in Haiti, for

$1,000. which with compound interest at 6 percent amounts

now to about $2,000. That will make him rich down there.

The question is simply this, and I am not going any f\ix-

ther than to raise the question: The Congress of the United

States in this bill is appropriating money for Great Britain

and wUl be in the next bill for France, both of which na-

tions owe us money. Why not deduct it from the war debts?

They have repudiated their war debts. They do not even

pay interest on these debts. They do not even pay interest

on the money loaned them after the armistice: and yet the

Congress of the United States appropriates money for their

citizens, and appropriates it in the name of the British Gov-

ernment and of the French Government. The question of

policy comes up. I am not prepared to oppose this bill of

$15 merely on the question of policy, but it ought to be con-

sidered. Great Britain owes us billions of dollars: she is

not paying a single penny in interest; yet we, by unanimous

vote, probably will pay to Great Britain some money for one

of her subjects injured somewhere in China. We could, if

we wanted to, call attention to this fact and vote down these

bills. Personally I do not think that that is the proper and

right way to do it, at the expense of some little fellow who

needs this $15 more than the Treasury of the United States.

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. Yes.

Mr. HOOK- Will the gentleman tell us what his party did

with regard to war debts?

Mr. FISH. Yes: I shall be very glad to tell the gentleman

what we did. I want the record to be known. When this

country was under Republican administrations we collected

every year $200,000,000 in paj-ment of interest on the war

debts. Under the present Democratic administration we do

not collect anything except from Utile honest Finland

—

not one penny otherwise.

IHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the gentleman may proceed for an additional 5

minutes. ^ ^ . ^^
The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?

There was no objection.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Is not the gentleman mistaken?

Mr. FISH. Not a bit.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I seem to remember that Just brfore

President Hoover went out he asked for a moratorium.

Mr. FISH. Certamly.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. And that is where we got stuck.

Mr. FISH. Near the expiration of President Hoover's

term of offlce he communicated with Governor Roosevelt,

then President-elect, and asked him to cooperate in a settle-

ment of these war debts, but President-elect Roosevelt sent

back word. Oh. no: I will not cooperate."

"I propose to settle these debts. I propose to adjust them

In my own way. and that will be the first objective of my
administration."

Then what happened? The administration has been In

power for 4 years and it has not made an attempt even to

collect any of the war debts and the Government of the

United States Is not receiving any payment on these debts

except from Finland. That is the record, and I want it to

stand.
[Here the gavel fell.!

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. T ask unani-

mous consent that the genUeman may proceed for 5 addl-

Uonal minutes.

The SPEIAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

genUeman from New York?
There was no obJecUon. _, ,j«
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to my colleague from New York.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The gentleman has Just

quoted President Roosevelt, Is the genUeman quotmg him

from any public utterances or from some private conversa-

Uon? , .

Mr. FISH. I am not literally quoting him. I am quot-

ing what the papers had to say, I think it was in Novem-

ber 1932. right after the election when President Hoover

asked for his cooperation in the setUement of the war debts.

Of course, I do not know what was in the mind of Presi-

dent-elect Roosevelt at that time, but he said. 'I am going

to setUe these debts. That will be one of the first objec-

Uves of my administration." And 4 long years have gone

by and he has not made the slightest attempt to coUect

these debts. If he had made an attempt that would be

something, but not a single effort has been made to coUect

a penny from any of these naUons.

Mr. 8HANLEY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from Connecticut.

Mr. SHANI^TY. On June 1. 1934, the President sent a

message to the House of RepresentaUves on World War

debts. I would advise the gentleman to read that message,

then come back here and make a statement.

Mr. FISH. What has happened to the war debts? The

President had been in office 15 months when he sent in the

message and has done nothing since.

Mr SHANLEY. The President made certain statements

in that message. He had Uned up with President Hoover on

Uiree fundamentals.

Mr. FISH. What is his position? He has been in power

for 4 years. What is his proposal?

Mr. SHANLEY. His proposal is that those nations who

are indebted to us make deliberate and conscientious at-

tempts to pay the debts and not to proceed in unproductive

militaristic efforts. The President of the United SUtes has

worked out reciprocal-trade agreemenU with various nations,

and Ued up with these agreements Is the necessity to carry

on at all fronts. He cannot carry out these reciprocal-trade

agreements without giving these naUons some time. I would

ask the genUeman to read that statement.

Mr. FISH. Does the ccntleman mean to say when we

enter into these reciprocal-trade agreements we thereby

cancel these war debts?
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Mr. SHANLEY. No.
Mr. FISH. What has been done to secure a sinA penny?
Mr. SHANLEY. The genUeman is very learned, and he

knows these war debts can be paid only in gokl. l^ the pur-
chase of goods, or the rendering of services. The sentle-
man's party is opposed to the introduction of Imports.

These war debts can only be paid by getting ImpoetB from
the coimtries which owe us the money, or services or weiA or

arUcles of highly intrinsic value. There is not enough gold

in most of the countries to pay the war debt.

Ilie gentleman ought to know that, and I am mre he
does know it. because he is a student of this matter. He
knows that this whole matter is Ued up with worid cur-
rency, IntemaUonal exchange and reciprocal-trade agree-
ments. [Applause.]

Mr. FISH. The gentleman has made his apeerh; but
does the genUeman know that this morning's paper flkates

that high officials in Great Britain, and we are dleeowlng
that parUcular country in the pending bill for the pigment
of $15 to a British subject, made the annmmcement that
she proposes to spend seven and a half billion deUus on
armament for the next S years? Does the gentleman know
that?
Mr. SHANLEY. The same paper made the stataBoent

it was three billion dollars 3 or 4 days ago.
Mr. FISH. I saw that. too.

Mr. SHANLEY. Today It is $7,000,000,000. I am wmiting

for the correct figures.

Mr. FISH. Would the genUeman agree with either figure?

Mr. SHANLEY. That they are going to do that?
Mr. FISH. Yes: for purposes of armament.
Mr. SHANLEY. Yes.

Mr. FISH. And they are not paying us the war debt.

Who is holding the bog?
Mr. SHANLEY. Who is holding it?

Mr. FISH. The American people.

Mr SHANLEY. No; I will tell the gentleman ahonH that:

He refers to the $200,000,000 that we have oollectei. Why
should we not have collected It? As long as our American
financiers were lending money to England, GermaBy, and
France they had the money, but Just as soon as we atonied
that they no longer could pay the war debts. W^ were
robbing Peter to pay Paul.

Mr. FISH. How do they pay for thdr armament tf they
cannot pay these war debts?

Mr. SHANLEY. That is an internal question, tat yaa
may rest assured that the President, in the fuUneee of his

knowledge as indicated in the 1934 message, will fulfill

his duty to the Congress.

Mr. FISH. Where do we come In? If the PnsldBMl does
not raise his finger to collect these war debts, we vfD not
collect any. And the American people will conliMie to

hold the bag. [Applause.!

[Here the gavel fell.]

The SPEAKER. Hie question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the biU.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read • third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a inettou to

reconsider was laid on the table.

CLAIM or HENRT BORDAT. A L'lTlZKM OF FEAMCS

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the biB <H. R.
2911) authorizing an appropriaUon for pajrmmt to the
French Government for the account of Henry Bordajr, a
citizen of France, and ask unanimous consent thai it be
considered in the House as in the Committee of the Whole.
The Clerk read the UUe of the bilL

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
genUeman from Tennessee?

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object.

to ask the gentleman a question. I noUce in this tafll au-
thorizing payment of the claim there is allowed •-percent
mterest annually for over 20 years. I do not reneember
seeing any such provision carried in any similar bOL
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I jrield to the gentleman tram Penn-

sylvania IMr. Frkt], who is chairman of the suboOHBiittee.

Mr. VREY of Pennsylvania. The bill does not provide
for interest, but is a request for $1,000 on account of injuries
sustained in 1916.

Mr. SNELL. The bill states:

The sum of 91.000 wlUi simple Interest at 6 percent per annum
rrom October 3. 1916, until January 2, 19S7.

Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania. Is the gentleman reading
from the report or the bill?

Mr. SNELL. I am reading from the bill.

Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania. The genUeman is right. The
bill does call for interest.

Mr. SNELL. I have never known us to do any such thing
with respect to any of these claims.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I quite agree with the gentleman,
and we will oSer an amendment striking out the pro\ision
with respect to interest.

Mr. SNELL. We do not do that for our own citizens, and
I presume the genUeman will offer such an amendment?
Mr. McREYNOLDS, Yes.
The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Lb hereby authorlaed to be ap-
propriated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated, for pa3rment to the French Government for the ac-
count of Henry Borday. a citizen of France, as c(»npensatlon for
personal injuries sustained by him due to an assault at his place
of business at Port au Prince. Haiti, by two United States nuulnes
on October 3, 1916, the sum of tl.OOO with simple interest at 6
percent per annum from October 3, 1916, until January 2, 1937.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. McRxtnolos: line 9, after ''•l.OOO*',

strike out "with simple Interest at 6 percent per *nnntn from
October 3, 1916, untU January 2, 1937."

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was o-dered to be engrossed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

SHANGHAI ELECTRIC CONSTRXTCTIOH CO., LTD.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R.
2912) authorizing an appropriaUon for payment to the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain for the account of the Shanghai
Electric ConstrucUon Co., Ltd., and ask unanimous consent
that the bill may be considered In the House as in Commit-
tee of the Whole.
The Clerk read the tiUe of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Tennessee?

Tliere was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for payment to the Government of Great Britain
for the account of the Shanghai Electric Construction Co.. Ltd , as
full indemnity for losses sustained by the said company as the
result of a collision between United States Marine Corps truck
no. 1130 and tramcar B. 168. owned by the company in Shanghai.
China, on November 29, 1929. the exun. of (the equivalent of
$167.20 Mexican) 978.60.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CLAIMS OF CEETAIN BRITISH CITIZEKS

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill

(H. R. 2925) authorizing an appropriation for pasrment to

the Government of Great Britain for the account of certain

British citizens and ask unanimous consent that the bill

may be considered in the House as in CcMnmittee of the
Whole.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Tennessee?

Tliere was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorlBed to be ap-
propriated, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwiae
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•pproprlated. for payment to the OoTeniment of Great BiiUln

for the account of the ertate of Samuel Rlchardaon. a« fuU In-

demnity for the death of Samuel Richardflon. who U aUeged to

have been Icllled at Conauelo. Dominican Republic, by United

States marines on May 1. 1921. the sum of »1.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion

to reconsider was laid on the table.

tLivijrrH nnTRWATioNAi, dairy comcrxss. Bnuif. craMAirr,

193T

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I call up the joint

resolution <H. J Res. 193) to authorize an appropriation

for the expenses of participation by the United States in

the Eleventh International Dairy Congress. Berlin, Ger-

many, in 1937.

The Clerk read the title of the joint resolution.

Mr. SNKLL. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to object

to ask the gentleman from Tennessee a question. How
many people do we send to one of these international dairy

congresses?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. The last time I think there were

2. and the number has been as high as 10. They expect

to send 10 this year.

Mr. SNELL. You are going to send 10 people over there?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; there will be quite a number of

other citizens who will go and will perhaps be given the

•ame authority, but their expenses, and so forth, will not

be paid by the Government.
Mr. SNELL. What will be the qualifications of the 10

who will go over at Government expense and how will they

be selected?

Mr McREYNOLDS. They will be selected by the Secre-

tary of Agriculture.

Mr. SNELL. Will there be fair representation from every

I^irt of the country?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. They will be men who are familiar

with the dairy Industry, and selected from all over the

country, of course.

Mr. SNELL. Docs the gentleman suppose I could have

one appointed from northern New York by recommending

a good Democrat?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I think the gentleman ought to have

one because of the cheese Industry in that section.

Mr. SNELL. That Is what I had in mmd.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. And I win help the gentleman get

one. and I £im sure the gentleman will not object.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request ot the

gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Joint resolution as follows:

tUaolved. etc.. That for the purpose of defraying the expenaes

of participation by the Oovemment of the United States In the

Eleventh International Dairy Congress, to be held in Berlin. Ger-

many, in 1937. an appropriation In the sum of •10.000. or so much
thereof as may be aecesaary. Is hereby authorized for jseraoruU

•errlcea In the District of Ckriumbla or elsewhere without refer-

ence to the ClasstflcaUon Act of 1923. as amended, steno^aphlc
reporting and other services by contract if deemed necessary with-

out regard to section 3709 of the Revised SUtutee (U 8 C. title

41. sac. 5): rent; traveling expenses, purchase at necessary books,

documents, newspapers, and periodicals; official cards, printing

and binding; entertainment; local transportation and such other

expenses as may be authorized by the Secretary of State. Includ-

ing the reimbursement of other appropriations from which pay-

ment may have been nuule for any of the pvirposes herein specified.

With the following committee amendment:

Page a. at the end of the bill insert

:

"Sac. a. That the delegates shall make a report to Congress of

the results and conclusions of the said dairy Congress."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time, was read the third time, and jxissed. and a
motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Mr. McRBnTNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, that completes my cal-

endar. I want to say that there are a lot of small bills, but.

as the Secretary of State has the right, as have other

departments, to settle all claims up to $1,500. I will not
bother the House with them. I thank the House very much
for its consideration.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker, one of the bills reported by

the Foreign Affairs Committee Is of rare interest and raises

an imporUnt collateral question. I refer to H. R. 2915. rec-

ommending payment of $300 to one Lt Po-tlen. a native of

China. Had the report been written in breezy journalese it

would probably read something like this: U Po-tein is an

olive-skinned oriental cliarmer who lives in Tientsin. China.

Li operates a restaurant and bar. There she dispenses food

to the hungry and drink to the thirsty. Li must be a dis-

cerning creature, because she soon learned the Yankee art

of extending credit. Now. even in far-ofl China, one cannot

Indulge so superb a Yankee ciHtoin ms meat and drink on the

installment plan without attneOng Yankee customers.

And so it came about that members of the United States

Marine Corps became customers of quaint little Li.

One such customer was Pvt. Anthony R. Tofll. private in

the United States Marine Corps. We shall call him Tony

for short. Tony wandered into Li's emporium shortly after

midnight on January 3. 1929. It may be that Tony still be-

lieved it was New Year's eve. Maybe not. In any event

Tony was feeling playful. Playfulness on the part of a

f^ghtir\g marine may have connotations other than those or-

dinarily associated with the word. In any event Tony's play-

fulness took the form of a one-man offensive. The record

Indicates that Tony took out a knife. Probably he made a

resounding speech and chaUenged all China to l»ttle. He,

peradventin-e. dared the shades of all the shogans and

shamens of that IBoBtrious covmtry. Perhaps he even chal-

lenged the houabold gods of the land of lotus and cherry

blossoms. Then Tony went to work.

The record discloses that Tony cut LI about the hands.

He cut her about the arms. He cut her about the face. Ho

cut her about the back. He cut her about the chest. We
even assume that Tony wounded her feelings. On that point

the prosaic record is silent. It was a vigorous offensive, to

say the least, whereafter it became necessary to take U to

the hospital for sundry repairs. Tony meanwhile was ap-

prehended and brought before a general court martial and

sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment. If there has been

neither pardon nor reprieve. Tony is probably still In prison

meditatmg on things occult and oriental.

U came back from the hospital restored to body and spirit

and no doubt resumed the time-honored custom of permit-

ting the good folks to share her generous hospitality and pay

later. Li probably took inventory after the inevitable hos-

pital bill was presented, and concluded that the great and

wealthy occidental country that parked Tony in Tientsin

ought to assuage her wounded pocketbook. The repairs to

Ll'8 face and figure had cost $54. So U rendered her bill in

true Yankee fashion. The claim was investigated by a

United States naval board. They decided that, as a matter

of simple Justice, without acknowledging any liability. U
should receive some compensation, and so today we are con-

sidering that matter in Congress in the form of H. R. 2915.

which provides $300 to assuage Li's wounded feelings and

reimburse her for the hospital expense. It is more than 8

years since Tony licked a Chinese lady, and unless the fates

Intervene, there may soon be rejoicing In the house of Li as

some ofBciatl of this Government bears to Li a check for $300.

On that day probably all of Lis customers will be treated to

roast little pig and extra rice and tea as Li praises the great-

ness, the goodness, and the generosity of the land to the west

where the sun sets.

The point to this incident, however, is this: What was

Tony doing over there? Why have him in China? Why
have any troops in China? If they serve no useful or neces-

sary purpose, why not withdraw them from China and avoid

these petty frictions that may one day cause us trouble? To
revise an old adage, great wars from little frictions spring,

and these frictions can be avoided by withdrawing those

troops.

I am Informed that today we have approximately 2.306

American soldiers in China. Of this number. 696 are with

the Army and 1.110 with the marines. They were stationed

there 36 years ago under the provisions of a treaty of 1901.

Ostensibly It waa an arrangement with other nations to
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guard the international railroad. Tlie original rsMiDn for

maintaining them in China has no doubt disappeand and
today they are there because they were there. Tliey are like

the wet paint sentry of Queen Victoria's time. Her Ifajeety

was coming down a freshly painted staircase one dij and
her imperial wrap brushed against the paint. 8be iHteted

on havmg a sentry placed at the turn In the staircMe ao it

would not happen again, llie paint dried soon after, but the

sentry remained for 16 years. Is it not time in the Mterest

of preserving peace that we take a direct step toward •.void-

ing such provocations as this by withdrawing our troops

from China?
Just what could 2.306 American soldiers do if JobB CSiina-

man was really aroused. Our whole contingent of tnope in

China could easily be packed in this House Chamber. To Bay

that they are guarding our interests in China is baldly per-

suasive. Oood will alone will guard our Interesta. and if that

fails, 2.306 soldiers stationed 7.000 or 8.000 miles fnaa iMime
would be of little consequence. To preserve that 0ood will

against the petty, irking provocations which may aoaw day
destroy it, we better instruct our soldiers to break caoRP and
come back home.

ooMnrrm on noticEATioif un MATmuuzATicar

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanlmoua coeaent
that the Committee on Immigration and Naturaltiatlan may
have leave to sit during the sessions at the House fW the
next 3 legislative days in the consideration of ImpoctaBk bills.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecti(»x to the reqoeai 0f the
gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will continue the call d( eom-
mittees.

Mr. HTIJi of Alabama (when the Committee on MUtary
Affairs was called). Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill <H. R.
2291) to amend the act of May 25, 1933 (i8 Stat 71). unani-
mously reported by the committee.

Mr. SNEIX. Reserving the right to object, has tbe fintle-
man notified the minority members of the committee ttMU be
was going to call this bill up today?
Mr. HILL of Alabama. It has been reported OBaataBously

by the committee.
Mr. SNELL. It Is always right and fair to MlttF the

minority members.
Mr. HILL of Alabama. As I said, the bill was icmrted

unanimously by the ccxnmittee, and I see that the fliHriiniiii

from New York [Mr. And&cwsI. the ranking minorfty Bkem-
ber. has now entered the Chamber.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act approved May 25. IflSS |«t Stat.
73) . be amended by changing the period at the end at tbg aet to a
colon and by adding the following words: "ProvUled, nnaoB and
after the date of the accrediting of the nld acadiailH fey tbB
Aaeoclatlon at American UnlverBltiea the iniprrlTitrni1aM|S «C the
respective academies may. under such rules and regulaUoH as the
respective secretaries may make, confer the degree ctf MCfeSlor of
cience upon all Uvlng graduate* at the aald acartemlea.*'

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I think the gaxQeaam from
Alabama ought to explain the bill.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. I am going to explain tt. .

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama ii leeog-

nlzed for 1 hour.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, up to BCay 9, 1933,

the graduates of the Military Academy and ttl» Iteyal

Academy were not given a degree by these acadSHlBS on
graduation.

On that date Congress passed a law authorizing tlw Sec-

retary of the Navy and the Secretary of War to esflier the

degree of B. S. on graduates of these aeadaniti when
accredited by the Association of American Unii

The Association of American Universities is an
tion of the different colleges and universities of tlM eonn-
try which sets the standards for the different eoBlidi and
universities.

Tlie pending bin would permit the superintendHbi of

these two academies, under regulations formulated Ir the

Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy,

a B. 6. degree on those living graduates who graduated
prior to the passage of the act of May 25, 1933.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. llie former graduates of Annapolis and of

West Point have never had any degrees?

Mr. HUiL of Alabama. No graduate of either one of

these ac£ulemies received a degree until the passage of the

act of May 25, 1933. Since that time graduates of these

two academies have had conferred upon them the degree

of bachelor of science.

Mr. SNELL. And the bill is to confer a degree upon
graduates prior to that time?
Mr. yrrr.T. of Alabama. Yes; that is the purpose of the

bill.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Yes.

Mr. CHURCH. In the current year there will be a num-
ber of diplomas or degrees issued. Has the committee con-
sidered the matter of expense in going back over a number
of years and preparing parchments for each graduate?
Mr. HILL of Alabama. Each man will have to pay for his

parchment himself, just as I understand the graduates of

practically all of our American colleges and universities pay
for their own parchments.
Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question on the bill.

Tlie previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.

Tlie bill was ordered to b6 engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will continue with the call of

committees.

sxQXTntEKEMTs OF APPLiCAirrs roK EXAioirATioif BcroRS civn.
SERVICE COMMISSION

Mr. RAMSPECK (when the Committee on the Civil Serv-

ice was called) . Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 2928)

to amend the law relating to residence requirements of ap-

plicants for examinations before the Civil Service Com-
mission.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia calls up a
bill, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the proviso of the second paragraph
under the caption "Civil Service Commission" in the act entitled

"An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
Judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1891, and for other purposes", approved July 11, 1890. as

amended. Is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Hereafter every application for examination before the Clvfl

Service Commission fcMr appointment In the departmental service In
the District of Columbia shall be accompanied by a certificate of

an otDcer, with his official seal attached, of the county and State of

which the applicant claims to be a cltittn. that such applicant was.

at the time of making such application, a legal or voting resident of

said covmty, and had been such resident for a period of not leas

than 1 year next preceding, but this provision shall not apply to
p>ersons who may be in the service and seek promotKHi or appKilnt-

ment In other branches of the Oovemment."

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman please ex-

plain the biU?
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. ©"CoifHoa of New York)

.

Tlie gentleman from Georgia is recognized for 1 hour.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I introduced this bill at

the request of the president of the Civil Service Commission,

to correct an error that was made in the act of June 18, 1929,

when we repealed the act of March 3, 1919. which contained

a provision relative to residence in civil-service examinations.

TTierefore the provision reverted back "o an old law re-

quiring 6 monliis actual residence in the State, and the

Commission feels that under this old law a person must have
actual residence and not legal or voting residence, which, of

course, would mean that people who come to Washington
and take positions would lose their residence back in the

States. This proposal that we have before us simply fixes the

residence required. If a person wants to seek appointment
in the departmental service in Washington and has a resi-

dence in New York, for instance, the time required to fix it is
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1 jmt, and It shall be proven by a certificate from a local

oOelftl where the person lives.

Mr. 8NELL. I do not know that I am entirely clear. If

one has been a resident of the State of New York for 1 year,

he can come under the New York apportionment?

Mr. RAMSPECK. That is correct.

Mr. SNELL. It simply means they become residents for 1

year?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. That is all this bill does?

Mr. RAMSPECK. It provides that they can qualify by

what we call legal or voting residence, even though they

might be employed in a non-civil-service agency. They

oonld still maintain their legal residence in New York.

Mr. SNELL. A great many people employed here do

maintain their legal residence bctck home.
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. Then this Wll ia really a protection for the

SUtes?
Mr. RAMSPECK. That Is correct.

Mr. TABER Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. TABER. I call the gentleman's attention to line 8.

the word "service" is used. Should not that be pre-

by the word "departmental" to be clear?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Of course, the bill applies only to the

departmental service. I don't think that would be neces-

MUT. although I would have no objection to such an amend-
ment.
Mr. TABER. It might be construed as meaning any

Oofemment service anywhere. It says "departmental" in

line 11. on page 1.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes. It applies only to persons seek-

ing appointment in the departmental service.

Mr. TABER. I think it would be safer if the word "de-

partmental" were inserted there.

|fr. RAMSPECK. Personally, offhand. I can see no ob-

jection to It. If the gentleman wants to offer that sort of

imcndment. I shall not object, though I do not think it

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. DmER. Does this measure in any way affect the

status of those people who are presently employed here and
not under civil-service status?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Only in case they compete in a com-
petitive examination for appomtment in the departmental

service.

Mr. DITTER. Does not this really permit those who have
been here without civil-service status to come under a reg-

istration back home and, therefore, come within the State

allotments?
Mr. RAMSPECK. It means, that if they apply to take an

examination for the departmental service here they can
establish their residence by certificate from some proper
ofBclal in the State in which they claim residence.

Mr. DITTER. And that Is the real purpose of the

measure?
Mr. RAMSPECK. That is right. Under the present law

it is difQcult to establish the residence required, which Is

6 months' residence in a State.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Idx. ROBSION of Kentucky. I would like to Inqiiire, and
I am sure the gentleman from Georgia knows, how much
out of line are the allotments of appointments for the Dis-

trict of Columbia as compared with the States?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not remember the figures, of

cotxrse. but the District of Columbia, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia are considerably over quota. There are some other
States that have recently passed their quota under the ap-
portionment act. That condition has existed for a great
many years, so I am informed-

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The purpose of this measiire
Is to correct that condition?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes. to a certain extent. It will enable

the Commission to more strictly enforce the apportionment

act
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Assiuning that someone has

come here to take employment in the Government, in a

nMiservice position, and has been here 10 years from the

State of Massachusetts or Kentucky, and they have not

TOled in Massachusetts or Kentucky for 10 years, what are

the rights of such person to take an examination under this

bill?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Under this bill they would have to

secure a certificate of an officer with his ofBcial seal attached,

of the county and State in which they claim legal or voting

residence. Whether or not they can establish that residence,

of course, will depend on the local State law. The require-

ments vary in different States.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Would such person have to

show that Lhey actually voted in the State?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not think It would be necessary

to show that they had voted, but I think they would have
to show that under the laws of that State they were entitled

to be called a legal or voting resident of that State.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. And entitled to vote?

Mr. RAMSPECK Yes. sir.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman said some-
thing about a tax certificate.

Mr. RAMSPECK. No. There Is no tax certificate. It Is

Just a certificate from an officer of the State or county
where they claim residence, showing that they are a citizen

of that county and State.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. How many persons are now
employed by the Government who have this nonservice

status, employed in the District of Colximbia? Does the gen-
tleman have any figures on that?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I could not tell the gentleman how
many people in the District of Columbia are not under civil

service. There are something over 300.000 in the entire

country who are not under civil service, but what propor-
tion of those are in the District of Columbia I do not know.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. It would be to the advantage of those

who are working in the District to maintain a legal resi-

dence in some other State, would it not?

Mr. RAMSPECK I think so, because of the apportion-

ment law.

Mr. BOILEAU. Perhaps It Is not directly connected with
this particular bill, but I would like to ask the gentleman's
opinion as to what would happen in the event we should pass

a bill giving to the residents of the District of Columbia the

right of franchise. These people who are working under civil

service would not be voters of the District. I mean they
would not want to give up their voting residence in the
various States, so that a large number of people who are to

all Intents and purposes actually residents of the District

would not, as a matter of fact, vote If the people of the
District were given the right of franchise.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I think that is right.

Mr. BOILEAU. I think that is one thing that the i>eople

of the District of Coliunbla should bear In mind, that If they
want their right of franchise there should be some provision

in the law to the effect that those who actually reside here,

whether under civil service or not, are expected to vote in
the District of Columbia.

Mr. RA?^PECK Perhaps the gentleman is correct.

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK I yield.

Mr. PADDIS. Do I understand the gentleman to say this

will correct the condition existing at the present time, or at
least which existed at the end of 1936. where the District of

Columbia is entitled to 154 civil-service appointments and has
9.030, where they have more than SO other States in this

Umon? WUl this bill tend to correct that situation?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I may say to the genUeman that I did

not make any such statement. I said that the passage of
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this bill would assist the Commission in oiforcing the appor-
tionment law. as it is called.

Mr. FADDIS. It will tend to rectify that condlttOB which
exists, where the District gets all of the clvll-servloe nnntirt-
ments, as they do at the present time?

Mr. RAMSPECK It will assist the Commission ki deter-
mining the residence of applicants. Of course, that is the
first step in applying the apportionment law. I do not mean
to say it will take anybody out of a Job that they alroul^haye.
I do not want any misapprehension about it. It wmM. not
do that ; but in futiu^ appointments it will enable tbB Com-
mission to definitely settle the question of residence.

Mr. FADDIS. Is there not a regulation in fore» at the
present time whereby appointments are supposed to beappor-
tioned throughout the various States according to umirtllliiiiT

Mr. RAMSPECK. That is in the original civil inilui law.

Mr. FADDIS. Then how does it come that the CMl Serv-
ice Commission has allowed this unbalanced condittoa which
prevails today to occur?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not think I could undflcteke to
explain that to the gentleman at this time. I wiO mw there
are a great many reasons for it. One of them it Ite situ-

ation that existed during the World War, when tlniuwmds
and thousands of people were brought in without ilgwd to
the apportionment law. because it was a questlam «( the
Government employing any help ttiat was avaHalile any-
where, lliere was a shortage of help. They to(dc flMm in.

Now. the apportionment law does not appljr to sepatmtions
from the service. The District of Columbia, ITsi|laiMl. and
Virginia, therefore, have become oyerquota under the ap-
portionment act and have remained that way. Another
reason why they are overquota is that people fMm dis-

tant States will not come here to accept the lowar-paid
positions, and a major portion of the smaller-pay pasttions

have been filled from territory surrounding WaMngton.
because people are not willing to come here tmm long
distances to accept such i)06itions.

Mr. FADDIS. I may state to the gentleman, and to the
Members generally, that in a few dasrs I am going ta Insert

some figures in the Record that will show just how tbe ap-
portionment of civil-service jobs has been handled ttmnigh-
out the United States, and how the jobs have been
distributed.

Mr. RAMSPECK. The gentleman cannot be amy more
interested in that than I am. I am in favor of tba appor-
tionment law and will help do anything I can to enforce it.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. McFARLANE. Permit me to call attention to the
fact that employees who have been under civil servloa more
than half a dozen years still have a temporary statna, even
though they passed a competitive examination. Thay are
being carried along in a temporary status. The Btete of

Texas is one of those States which stands way do«m on the
quota list. There is no complaint of the effldenej of these
people carried so long in a temporary status. Why Aould
they not be given a permanent status? Why can we not
correct the situation?

Mr. RAMSPECEL Individual cases of that sort, of course,

must stand on their own merits. I shall be very glad to do
anything I can to help the gentleman correct any caie oC that
sort of which he knows.
Mr. McFARLANE. Not only that, but these peapk have

proof that people from the District of Columbia, ftom IHr-
ginla. and Maryland with a shorter length of serriee have
been placed in the permanent status, whereas peopfe from
the State of Texas have not been given a permanent atatus.

I think It is a matter that ought to be looked into, s^tclnlly
when we find arrogant people in some of these deptttments
saying that quotas do not mean anything to them.

Mr. RAMSPECK I may say to the gentleman that I be-
lieve in the apportionment law, and I wUl do anything I can
to help see that it is enforced.

Mr. GREEVER. Mr. Speaker, wiU Che gentlpman jldd?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. GREEVER. Is the rule with reference to the appL-
cant getting a certificate from a cotmty of&cer being en-
forced at the present Ume?
Mr. RAMSPECK There is no such requirement under

the present law. At the present time a person must show
actual residence of 6 months in the State from which he or
she claims to come. It is rather difflcult to establish those
facts. The Commission wants to set up this plan restoring

the 1-year period which was inadvertently repealed in the
act of 1929. and permit proof to be made by certificate of an
officer of the State in which the employee claims residence.

Mr. COLE of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. COLE of Maryland. In view of the statement made
by the gentleman and others with regard to Maryland being
beyond its quota, which I concede to be the case, representing
a large pan of Maryland. I want it understood that my dis-

trict is not in that class, although counties bordering on the
District may be. The reason for that is that so many Gov-
ernment employees appointed during the World War and
at other times took up their residence in the State of Mary-
land. Coming here from Georgia, Texas, California, and
elsewhere because they found Maryland to be a delightful

place in which to live and make their future homes.
Mr. RAMSPECK. The gentleman is correct. Some of the

cases under the apportionment law have arisen in Just t^iat

way, the person has come from my own State, settled in
Maryland and acquired citizenship there. Thereafter, of
course, he is charged to Maryland.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. EBERHARTER. The pending bill requires the cer-
tificate of an officer. It seems to me this should be clarified

and the kind of officer stated, whether it is an officer of the
court, an officer of the law. an officer of the Army, or some
other kind of officer. It seems to me this phrase should be
made plain, as there is a requirement about legal or voting
residence.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I think it is better to leave the lan-
guage as it is, I may say to the gentleman, for the reason
that in one State they may have an election official who
does that. In my State it would be done by the tax officials

who keep the registration records. We cannot set out the
particular official in each of the 48 States. The Commis-
sion, however, will require this certificate from the proper
official who keeps the records in each State of the residence
and voting qualifications.

Mr. EBERHARTER. In other words it will be up to the
Commission to make proper regxilations as to each State and
as to each officer or what kind of an officer in each State
must make this certificate.

Mr. RAMSPECK. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. l^jeaker. will the gentleman yield? .

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. What information came to the gentleman's
conaxaiitee that decided the committee to report this bill out
at the present time? What is back of this?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I may say to the gentleman from New
York that this bill was sent to the committee by the Civil

Service Commission in the Seventy-fourth Congress, was
passed by the Senate, and the House had reported the Sen-
ate bill, but it got lost in the final rush. This is simply a
repetition of that request.

Mr. SNELL. I was wondering, after this had gone along
so many years, why they are now seeking to change the
civil-service requirements.

Mr. RAMSPECK The act of June 18, 1929, repealed in

its entirety the act of March 3, 1919, and also repealed the

statute relating to the requirement of legal residence and
actual domicile in the case of examinations held by the
Civil Service Commission for positions in the District of

Columbia. I think, as a matter of fact, nobody realized that
that law had been repealed by this act of 1929 imtil about 2
years ago.
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It is Just to make that correction that this bill Is brought up.

Mr. TABER. Bdr. Speaker. I offer an amendment.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. O'Cohwor of New York).

Does the gentleman from Georgia iMi. Ramspeck] yield for

that purpose?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield to the gentleman from New

York for that purpose: yes.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Tasmm: P»ge 2. line 9, after the word

•tervlce". Insert -wltJi dTU-serrtce statua."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question Is on the

amendment offered by the gentleman from New York IMr.

Taber].
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion on the passage of the bill.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKEIR pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to reccm-

sider was laid on the table.

RrriHiMEirr or tmplotus in the lecislattve brakch of the
GOVERNMENT

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill (H. R.

2901) to amend the act of May 29. 1930 (46 Stat. 349), for

the retirement of employees in the classified civil service and

in certain positions in the legislative branch of the Govern-

ment to include all other employees in the legislative branch,

and ask unanimous consent that this bill may be considered

in the House as in Committee of the Whole.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Georgia?

Mr. 8NELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. I

think we better find out about these bills. This particular bill

Is pretty far-reaching.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I may say to the gentleman from New
York this is a bill which the House passed during the last

MMton and simply permits legislative employees to take ad-

vantage of the Civil Service Retirement Act. It is not manda-
tory. It Is permissive.

Mr. 8NELL. The legislative employees?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. 8NELL. The employees of the House and Senate and
our Individual offlces?

Mr RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I would like to understand what the gentleman means by
"legislative employees"?
Mr. RAMSPECK. They are defined In the bill. That In-

elodes ofUcers elected by the Senate or House of Representa-
tives who are not members of either body, the legislative

counsel of the Senate and the legislative counsel of the

House and the emplo3rees in their respective offices, the

Capitol police force, the employees of the Joint Committee on
Printing and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Tax-
ation, and clerks to Members of the Senate, clerks to Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, clerks and employees
to the several committees of the House and Senate, and all

other employees.

Mr RAYBURN. What does the phrase "clerks to Mem-
bers" mean?

B£r. RAMSPECK. It means. If they want to avail them-
selves of the privileges of the Retirement Act within 8

months after the passage of this act, they shall notify the
of the House, and thenceforth the Clerk of the House

deducts 34 percent of their salaries to pay into the fund.
IX they want to get credit for previous service they have to

pay up the amount due for that previous service under the
act. They will then have all the privileges that the civil

service employees have with reference to the Retirement
Act; but it has nothing to do with the selection or appoint-
ment of employees, and It docs not force them to retire.

They are exempted from the age limit.

Mr. RAYBURN. It In no way puts the clerks to Mem-
bers of the House and Senate under the civU service?

Mr. RAMSPECK. No; it does not.

Mr. PALMISANO. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, does this hiclude the secretaries to the Congressmen?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Georgia?

Mr. PALMISANO. Mr. Speaker, I object.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The House automatically

resolves Itself Into the Conunlttee of the Whole House on

the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself Into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 2901. with Mr. McLaughlhi In

the chair.

The Clerk read the blU. as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 849)

,

for the retirement of employees In the classified civU service and
In certain positions In the legislative branch of the Oovemment.
Is hereby amended to include all other employees In the legislative

branch.
Sec. 2. The provisions of such act of Ifay 29. 1930, shall not be

applicable to any employee In the legislative branch who Is

brought within Its scope by section 1 of this act untU such em-
ployee gives notice in writing to the Secretary of the Senate or

the Clerk of the House of Representatives, as the case may be,

that he or she desires to come under the provisions of such act

of May 29, 1930. Such notice must be given. In the case of any
such employee In the service on the effective date of this act.

within 8 months from such effective date, and In the case of any
such employee entering the service after the effective date of this

act. within 8 months from the date of such entrance.
Sac. 3 The provisions of section 2 of such act of May 20. 1930.

and of section 204 of the Economy Act of June 30. 1932. and any
Executive orders pursuant thereto, relating to automatic separa-
tion, shall not apply to any employee In the legislative branch to
whom the provisions of such act are extended by this act.

8k:. 4. The term "employee In the legislative branch" where
used In this act shall also Include (a) ofDcera elected by the
Senate or Hoxise of Representatives who are not members of

either body, (b) the legUlatlve counsel of the Senate and the
le^fllatlve counsel of the House and the employees In their

respective offices, (c) the Capitol Police force, (d) the employees
of the Joint Committee on Printing and the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation, and ic) clerks to Members of the
Senate, clerks to Members of the House of Representatives, clerka

and employees to the several committees of the House and Senate,
and all other employees.

Sac. 6. In computing annullable service, all employment prior
to July 1. 1919. as clerk to a Representative. Delegate, or Resident
Oommlssloner in his representative capacity shall be recognized as
employment in the legislative branch If and when stich employ*
ment can be shown by records or secondary evidence, and In the
case of applications heretofore awarded or denied such cases shall
be Immediately reopened aad readjudlcated on the above basil
from the date of separation.^ this provision to becotne effacttv*
from the date of the approval of this act.

Sac. 6. This act aball take effect on October 1. 1937.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, if I may have the atten-

tion of the members of the committee for a few minutes,
I think I can clear up the misunderstanding that apparently
some members have with reference to the bill.

This is a proposal that has been landing in the Congress
for a great many years. The House Committee on the CivU
Service has several times favorably and unanimously re-

ported this legislation. It has passed the House several

times, and It paoaed the House In the last Congress and went
over to the Senate, where they substituted an entirely dif-

ferent plan, but it was never acted on In the Senate.
We have what Is known as the Retirement Act, which

applies automatically to all civil -service employees. This
has been extended by legislative enactment to certain other
groups in the Federal senrloe. such as the employees of the
Federal Bureau of Invwtlgmtion. We extended it to them
last year but did not bring them under the civil service.

The proposal here Is to permit, not require, secretaries to

Members of Congress, employees of the House and Senate,
the Cai^tol Police force, and other employees enumerated In
the bill, generally known as legislative employees, to take
advantage of the Retirement Act. provided they desire to

do so.

Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield to the gentleman from New
York.

Mr. SNELL. Just what would one of these employees have
to do in order to come under the pro\isions of this act>

Mr. RAMSPECK. He would notify the Clerk of tlw Boose
if he is an employee of the House, or the Sergeant at Anns
oflQce, or tlie Secretary of the Senate on the Senate ildB, and
thereafter 3V2 percent of that emi^oyees' salary woald be
put into this fund.

Mr. SNELL. Would the emplojree have to pay aagFthing
for previous years of service?

Mr. RAMSPECK. If they want credit for the prevfcnis

service, they would have to pay.
Mr. SNELL. They would have to pay for that?
Mr. RAMSPECK. They would have to pay back to 1920,

which was the time the law went into effect.

Mr. SNELL. But if they want to start in as of the sveaent
time, they may p>ay from now on?

Mr. RAMSPECK. That is correct.

Mr. EATON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield to the gentleman from New
Jersey.

Mr. EATON. There is no time limit? They can eome in
now and do not have to pay for the number ctf years service

before this time?
Mr. RAMSPECEL That is correct. They can oone in

now and we have relieved them from the mandatory zctire-

ment provisions of the act, so that if you have an empioi
yw In

your office who reaches retirement age and you want to keep
that employee, you can keep him, while, on the other band,
he may avail himself of the provisions of the Retiremtnt Act.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. Assuming a clerk of a Member of Con-
gress has had 10 years of service in that capacity and Is not
able to pay up for the entire 10-year period, but would like

to start beginning 5 years ago, could be pay up for part of the
time?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes: I think that would be penaltted.

They would get credit for any service they paid for lack to
the time when they entered the service.

Mr. PALMISANO. Mr. Chairman, will the
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. PALMISANO. Suppose a yoimg lady has
here as secretary for 10 or 12 jrears and has paid Into the
fund, but is not reappointed at the next CongreM» what
would happen to her?
Mr. RAMSPECK. If she had not had enough serrlee to

retire on em annuity, every dollar that she paid in. pins 4-

percent Interest, compounded annually, would be lofimd
to her when she left the service.

I may also say to the gentleman from Maryland tllBt any
employee who avails himself or herself of the prorWons of
this act and for any reason is separated from the senloe, we
will say. In 5 years, gets back every dollar paid In. idtts 4-per-
cent Interest. In that case all it amounts to is a MVings
account.

Mr. PALMISANO. How many years of service are neees-
sary before they will be able to receive these benefits?

Mr. RAMSPECK. They have to be In the service at least

15 years to get the retirement benefits.

Mr. PALMISANO. After IS years of service. In tbe event
the Individual Is not reappointed, is there any ace Halt, or
can they voluntarily come in under this system and loeelve

the benefits?

Mr RAMSPECK. After 15 years of service, if tiiqr are
separated from the service, they can retire on an aoooUy,
provided the separation was not for cause.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Suppose they retire from the service

before the 15 years have elapsed?

Mr. RAMSPECK. They do not get an axmulty. baft get
their money back, plus 4 percent interest.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman Jieid?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr LANHAM. If a secretary has already served IS fears
and would wish to go Into this, would the basts for

an annuity be the back payments by that secretary

a period of 15 years, and would those payments nute the
secretary eligible for an annuity? In other words, bow vest
is the retroactive effect of this to give relief to

for many years, have been serving as secretaries and in other
legislative capacities as employees here?
Mr. RAMSPECK. The blU permits the people affected by

It to prove all previous service, and If they prove it, then
they have to pay up to get credit for it, whatever would have
been deducted if the system had been applied to them at
that time. So, if they have been here 15 years they would
have to pay the deduction back for 15 years if they wanted
credit for that service.

Mr. LANHAM. And that would make them eligible, upon
the termination of their work or upon retirement, for the
annuity payments.
Mr. RAMSPECK. That Is correct.

Mr. MAONUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Assuming that a clerk or employee
does not serve sufficient time to get an annuity, the gentle-

man stated he would get the money back with 4 percent
interest.

Mr. RAMSPECEL That is correct.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I would like to inquire. If the gentle-
man knows, who pays the 4 percent, the taxpayers or does
that come out of an investment fund?
Mr. RAMSPECK. The Government invests the funds

and guarantees 4-percent interest on It.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The Government guarantees that, so
It would come out of the taxpayers.
Mr. RAMSPECK. If the fimd does not earn 4 percent,

of course, the taxpayers pay the difference.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. COCHRAN. In the final analysis, this simply means
that an employee of the legislative branch of the Oovem-
ment shall receive the same consideration as the employees
of the executive branch of the Government, provided they
pay the money necessary to bring them under the provisions

of this act.

Mr. RAMSPECK. The gentleman Is exactly correct.

Mr. COCHRAN. In other words. If we had had this law
In effect recently, one of the employees who had served

here for 40 years and was separaU;d from the service,

would have been retired?

Mr. RAMSPECK. That Is correct.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, If the gentleman will yield, I

would like to ask this hypothetical question.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. LUCAS. Assuming a clerk has Ijecn In the emplc»y of

a Member of Congress In some legislative capacity for a
period of 15 years and then takes a furlough of 3 years and
comes back into the service, will that Individual be entitled

to pay into the Oovemment for the 16 years' service that he
or she has had and obtain the benefits of this measure?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. CROWE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. CROWE. If a clerk to a Member has 10 years of serv-

ice, is released, and goes into another branch of the Govern-
ment, would this carry on?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes; If they take advantage of this,

they can transfer their retirement credits. If they get a job
imder the civil service, they can transfer their retirement
credits, and the service is credited, so that when they serve

a suf&clent term and reach the age ol retirement they can
take advantage of that service.

I want to say one more word; as the gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. Cochran] pointed out, and perh£^;>s some did
not hear it. this i>roposal simply gives to our own employees
exactly the same privileges under the same conditions that

the civil-service employees enjoy now. It does not in any
way affect the right of a Memtier to discharge people when-
ever he wants to, and In no way subjects them to any re-

quirements under the civil-service law. It permits them to
take advantage of the system of retirement If they see fit

to do so.

Mr. HANCOCK of New York. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RAMSPECK. J. yield.
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Mr. HANCOCK of New York. He is not required to retire

at any specified age?

Mr. RAMSPECK. No; we exempt them from that.

Mr. PADDIS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. FADDIS. Under the provisions of the act if a Mem-
ber wanted to discharge a clerk, he has more or less of a

quasi -civil-service status. Is not that true?

Mr RAMSPECK. No: that Is not true.

Mr. PADDIS. He has paid his money and has a quaal-

clvU-servlce status.

Mr. RAMSPECK. The gentleman Is misUken. This has

nothing to do with civil service.

Mr. FADDia. I realize that, but he has paid his money

and If a Member of the House aet» fit to discharge the clerk

do not you think the clerk may not get sympathy from ths

Civil Service Commission to help him along Into another

Job?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not think that Is true. This will

have nothing to do with that question, because it dOM not

affMt any civU-s«rvic« suius. It do«i not affect thftt «UM-
tiea at all.

Mr PADDIS The Civil Service Is going to hare unnpathy

with luch smployees, it being rotten In intornal politics.

It would have sympathy with the employee because he has

been discharged.

Mr. RAMSraCX. The gentleman U esUUed to his

opinion. I do not atree with him,

Mr MOilR of Piaairlvftal*. will the tentlemaa yleldf

Mr RAMSraCK. I yIeM
Mr MOStR of Pennsylvania. Is not this paid into a

retirement fund sdmtnlstered under the Bureau of Pensions

tn the Department o( the Interior, and has no connection

viMlever with civil genrloer

Mr RAMSPICX. No. That used to be true, but the

retirement fund is now administered by the CtrU tervloe

CommiMilon.
Mr MOSCR of Pennsylvania. When I got my refund, X

tot it from the Interior Department.
Mr. RSID of New York. Is It not true that most seore-

tariee o( Meafetft of Confreis are more or less of a pro-

fessional chanetert That is. they are skilled, they become
expert in that line of work: and if It so happens that a

Member of Congress loses out at an election, they Invariably

find a poittton with some other Member.
Mr. RAMSPECK. A great many do.

Mr. REKD of New York. Wotild not the gentleman say

a ouOortty do?

Mr. RAMSPECK. This woxild help that type of secretary

particularly.

Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Blr. EBERHARTER. Will the gentleman Inform me
about the foilowmg: Section 2 provides that a legislative

employee must make up his mind within 6 months from
date of this act whether he wants to take advantage of the
retirement provisions: and if he does not make up his mind
within 6 months that he wants to take advantage of it. he
is forever barred from coming In under the Retirement Act.

Mr. RAMSPECK. That is correct. As to those now in the
service, they are given 6 months to make up their minds.
If they do not want to take advantage of the system, they
do not have to do it. but thereafter they cannot change
their minds.
Mr. EBERHARTER. So that a year from today, if the

secretary of one of the Members of Congress decides that he
wants to take advantage of this provision, he could not do it.

Mr. RAMSPECK. That is correct; and I think that Is a
proper provision, because we must have some system about
thlB thing. We cannot just let employees come in one month
and go out the next month and so on. That would not work.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Does the same rule or regulation

apply to ihe employees in the classified service?

Mr. RAMSPECK. No; they have no choice whatever
about it. They are put under by law.

I Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. I want a point clarified. Those who
have not been paying in can come vmder the provisions of

this act provided they pay up dues that are in arrears. Is

that correct?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yea. We provide that any employee

may get credit for previous service by paying the deductions

he would have paid if the law had been applied to him at

that time.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. This Is my point. Most of them have

rather low salaries, and they could not possibly pay it in one

hnnp sum, and it simply means barring them out. Could

they pay that In insUllments out of their salary?

Mr. RAMSPECK. The Commission will permit them to

make monthly payments of those back deductions.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. How large would those paymenU bef
Mr RAMSPICX. I oould not say how they would arrange

them, but In almoet any reasonable w4y.
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusette. Ur. Chairman, will the

ItnUeaan yield?

Mr. RAM8P1SCK. Yea
Mri. ROGERS of Massachusetts. My recollection is that

the bin came out of the commlMM uaaaimously last yetr
and passed the House unanimously toit year, and that tht

bill came out of the committee again this year imanimously.
It Mems only Just to pass this bill again this year in the

Mouse.
Mr. RAMtracX. I think the gentlewoman from Mmbs-

ohusetts is entirely correct. I have never heard of any oppo-
sition In the eommitue, and I do not recall that there wu
ny on tht floor last y^v, I think it passed by unanimous
consent.

Mr. ChaU'man, I yield I minutes to the gentleman from
New York I Mr. Bisovicxl.

Mr. fUlOVICH. Mr. Chairman, may I lupplrment the

fine priiintauon made by the distinguished chairman of

our Civil Servloe Committee (Mr, Ramsmck) regarding the
reUrement bill for legislative employees. As ranking major-
ity member of that committee I just desire to make a few
remarks regarding legislation that has been enacted in the
past. In order to have you completely understand the lubject

under discussion.

In 1920 Congress passed the first Retirement Act for the
executive branch of our Government, which enabled between
three and four hundred thousand clvil-servlce employees to

be blanketed into the retirement fund without the contribu-
tion of one cent. Since that time every civil-service em-
ployee entitled to the benefits of the Retirement Act has
paid 34 percent of his annual salary into the retirement
fund. The Government contributes about 8 percent every
year to the fund. This enables the employee after having
reached retirement age to secure a pension of $1,200 a year.

At the time this law was passed it appertained only to
the executive branch of our Government. The bill which
our committee has unanimously reported enables employees
of the legislative branch of our Government, such as secre-
taries and clerks to Meml)ers of the House and Senate, pages,
reporters, police, and others to retire after 30 years' service
by paying into the retirement fund 3^ percent of their
salaries from the year 1920. or beginning with any year in
which they started working in the legislative branch after
1920. This bill will enaWe our faithful, loyal, conscientious
secretaries and other workers in the legislative branch of the
Government to have the same privileges enjoyed by the
executive branch of the Government. It is optional in its

nature. There is no mandatory feature to this bill, and it

is simply righting an inadvertent wrong when Congress in
1920 failed to include the legislative workers with those of
the executive departments.

Until about the year 1919 a Member of the House received
a check each month in his own name with which to pay the
salary of his secretary. This bill under discussion also pro-
vides that persons who worked as secretaries prior to 1919
may present affidavits vouching for the fact that they bad
been so employed.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman field?
Mr. SIROVICH. Yes.
Mr. SNELL. I do not imderstand that they were paid by

the Congressman himself.

Mr. SIROVICH. Up to about 1919 or 1920 a Member of
Congress received pay from which he paid his secretaries.
I understand it was about $125 a month.
Mr. SNELL. I have been here for 22 yean and I never

received one dollar. I know that I never received one dollar
in pay.

Mr. SIROVICH. It may be the date is incorrect, but up
to about 20 years ago Members of Congress reoetfed pay
which was supposed to be paid to secretaries. So we do not
have a record of the secretaries to Members duiinf that
time.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I yield the fwtleman
from New York 2 additional minutes.
Mr. SIROVICH. As I have lUted to the Commltttt. about

ao years ago the practice of issuing checks to MNBbtre of
Congress with which to pay secretaries was dleeOBttnued,
and since then secretaries have been paid dlreet Xf this
bill U passed by the House and Senate, and algntfl bf the
Prriident, there are only about 10 or 12 employfti of the
House and Senate who have worked for a period 9i tntu SO
to SS years. If they pay their I ^ percent for tht put 17
yean, they will have the privilege of Immediate rUfetment.
The Civil Service Committee unanimously wpcKid this

bill in Justice to the legUlatlve secretaries and Olvki who
have worked faithfully and loyally for Memberi of Omgnm,
and I sincerely hope and trust that It will paii wtttMUt any
objection.

Mr SNXLL. Mr. Chairman. wlU the gentleman yMdf
Mr. SDIOVICH. I yield,

Mr. SNKLL. I did not understand what the
meant when he said it applied to only 10 to 18
Mr. smoviCH There are at the preeent time about 10

or la employees in the legislative branch of the Ooewnment
who have worked consecutively SO or IS fears. TtaM men
and women have niade a career of eeeretartal and <gr1oal
positions. If they loet their positions they wmrii have
worked for the Government S6 or 40 years and Mfvr be
subject to retirement.

Mr. SNELL. I do not understand yet what tilt s*ntle-
man meant by saying that this bill only applied to !• or 18
people. It applies to everyone who is employed htn,
Mr. SIROVICH. It applies to everyone, but It WMid help

Immediately about 10 or 12 men and women who bsive been
working 30 or 40 years In the legislative branch of ov Oov-
emment.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. SIROVICH. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. The gentleman means
if they paid the tMck assessment for the 17 years?

Mr. SIROVICH. If they paid the back awteasment for the
17 years.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York has again expired.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it maeted. etc.. That the act of May 29. 1990 (46 SlBk. 849),
for the retirement at employees In the rlaimlflrrt civil »i| thy tkr\^
In certain positions in the legislative branch of the OofeonDent,
Is hereby amended to Include all other employees In the teWatlve
branch.

Sbc. 2. The provisions of such act of May 29, 1930. sbaB not be
applicable to any employee In the leglaiatlve branch who Is tatonght
withiu its scope by section 1 of this act untU such emnlopM gives
notice in writing to the Secretary of the Senate orueOtak of
the House of Representatives, as the case may be, that ha or she
desires to come xuader the provisions of such act of liay ge. 1980.
Such notice must be given, in the case of any such f iiiiiliijim in
the service on the effective date of this act. within 6 T»irttf^»« from
such effective date, and In the case of any such employee eBterlng
the service after the effective date of this act, within • mnnthn
from the date of such entrance.

Sac. 3. The provisions of section 2 of srich act of May gg, 1930.
and of section 204 of the Economy Act of June 80. ms. and
any Executive orders pursuant thereto, relating to autOBHtle sep-
•nttlon, shall not apply to any employee in the leglalattve %^^*TH•^
to whom the provisions of such act are extended by tlils
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:. 4. The term "employee to the legislative Ivanch" wher« xised
to this act shall also Include (a) officers elected by the Senate orHouse of RepresentaUves who are not members of either bodx
(b) the legislative counsel of the Senate and the legislative counsel
of the House and the employees in their resjjectlve offices (< ) the
Capitol Police force, (d) the employees of the Joint Committee onPrlnUng and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation
and (e) clerks to Members of the Senate, clerks to Memb«»rs of
the House of RepresenUtives, clerks and employees to the several
committees of the House and Senate, and all other employees.

Sic. 6. In computing annullable service, all employment prior
to July 1. 1919, as clerk to a Representative, Delegate, or Reiident
Commissioner in his representative capacity shall be recosnlased
as employment in the legislaUve branch if and when such em-
ployment can be shown by records or secondary evidence, and in
the case of applications heretofore awarded or denied such cases
shall be immedlatrly reopened and readjudlcaicd on the above
basis from the date of separation, this provUion to b«CK}m« effeotlvf
from the date of the approval of this act.

8«c. a. This act shah take effect on October 1, 1987.

. Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I move that the com-
mittee do now rise and report the bill back to the House
with the recommendation that the bill do pass.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly thcCommlitrr rose; and the Speaker pro tem-
pore (Mr. O'CoivifoR of New York J having renumed the chair.
Mr. McLAuaKLiw. Chairman of the Committee of the V'holo
Hoiwe on the Ntate of ths Union, reported that that Commit-
tee, having had under oonsldersiion the bill H. R. 3001.
directed him to report the same back to the House wltli the
rscommendatlon that ths bill do pass.

Mr. RAMBPBCK. Mr. Speaker. X move tht prtvlous (|Uga«
tlon on ths bill to final passags.
Ths previous quesuon was ordsrrd.
Ths bill was ordered to be engrosssd and rsad a fhlrd

tlms. was read the third time, and paswd.
On motion by Mr. Ramspscx. a motion to rtoonslder was

laid on ths Uble,

AMglTDIIfO CTVTL ggRVICt ACT
Mr, RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker. I call up ths bill (H. R.

•401) to amend the Civil Gervlce Act approved January If.
isas (22 SUt. 403), and for other purposes.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, this Is a very Important

bill, and many Members of the House are Interested In it.

I make ths point of order that there U not a quot^mi
present.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, evidently there Is no
quonmi present, and I withdraw the Wll.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the point of
order.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will caU the
committees.
The Clerk concluded the calling of the committees.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objectiont
There was no objection.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, we have completed during

the past two Wednesdays the call of all committees. We
will have the calendar on next Wednesday, beginning at the
head of the committees. Therefore, I ask unanimous con-
sent that further proceedings under Calendar Wednesday be
dispensed with today.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, it Is so

ordered.

There was no objection.

EXTEKSION or REMARKS
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker, in connection with the bills

called up by the Committee on Foreign Affairs, I should like
to insert a short statement in the Record at that point rela-
tive to one of the bills. I ask unanimous consent for that
permission.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the
request of the gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

POST OFFICE AND TREASURY DEPARTMZKTS APPROPRIATIOK ttt.
1938

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re-
solve Itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of H. R.

} I

iJ
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4720. making appropriations for the Treasury and Post Office

Department* for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1838. and

for other purposes.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, does not the gentleman from

Indteoia want to make a unanimous-consent request with

respect to the time for general debate?

Mi LUDLOW. Unanimous request was made jresterday

for the time to be equaUy divided between the gentleman

from New York and myself.

Mr. TABER. But that was only for yesterday.

Mr. LUDLOW. That was for the whole time of general

debate.

Mr TABER. Very well.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the

motion of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. LotlowI.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the sUte of the Union for the further

consideration of the bill H. R. 4720. the Post Office and

Treasiiry Departments appropriation bill, with Mr. Qhekm-

wooD in the chair.

Mr LUDLOW Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the

genUeman from Rhode Island LMr. OConnhj.].

Mr. O'CONNELL of Rhode Island. Mr. Chairman, on

January 8 I introduced two bills. H. R. 2252 and H. R. 2253.

for the construction of American dirigible airships. The

bill H. R. 2252 authorizes a loan of $12,000,000 for the con-

struction of two Amerlcan-desiKned airships much larger

than the Htndenburg. an American airship plant in which

ttasee two airships may be constructed at the same time In

a period of approximately 12 months, and an Atlantic oper-

ating terminal for transoceanic commercial operations.

Each airship Is to be capable of weekly round tripe crossing

the North Atlantic.

The bill H. R. 2253 authorizes the construction of a large

naval airship equipped with and capable of transporting 20

military airplanes with their crews. The airship shall have

installed rapid-fire, long-range guns to cover every approach

to the airship. The military equipment of airplanes and

guns is estunated to cost $1,000,000 This should demon-

strate the value of commercial airships that may be changed

to military use in event of war.

These bUls do not contemplate the appropriation of

Treasury funds without recompense, nor to subsidize private

business. The bill H. R. 22.'>2 simply provides an interest-

bearing loan with which to demonstrate the safety and
efficiency of American-designed and constructed airships and
to demonstrate a profit in commercial operations, thus in-

ducing private capital to promote the extension of American
commercial-airship service to the important trade centers

of the world.

Wlien I speak of American airships. I refer only to dirigi-

ble airships which shall be designed and constructed by

American engineers, scientists, inventive genius, and expert

techiucal organizations of highest professional talent and
may Include representatives of the Navy, Army. Commerce.
or other departments of the Government. In accordance with
section 2 of H. R. 2252.

The latest constructed German airship, the Hindenburg.
made 10 round trips to America the past summer to dem-
onstrate the practicability of trans-Atlantic airship service

and perhaps, incidentally, to impress our Nation as to the
superiority of German airship design and construction.

In fact, such changes were the basis of an article printed
In the New York Times, January 19. 1938. In which were
mentioned several modifications of the original Hindenburg
design. It may be only a coincidence that these modifica-
ttaos aiv)ear to be of a character disclosed in an engineer-
Ins report on the Respess American airship design of De-
cember 28. 1933. of which many copies were distributed.

Within the past week I received a phone call from an
Army officer of the World War. now occupying an imjwrtant
position In a Government bureau. This party stated he had
K»|M information concerning dirigible airships, which he
wMied to disclose to me. I cent a representative to see this
ofAcer. who stated he had devised some Important Improve-
ments In dirigible airships and had submitted his unpatented

Ideas and his drawings to one of the highest ranking officers

of the German Zeppelin Corporation (whose name may be

disclosed at the proper time) who promised to hold his dis-

closures in confidence and not to use any of the disclosures

without proper recompense. He now states at least four

features of his plans, shown in the drawings, are Incorpo-

rated in the Hindenburg. This party expresses his willing-

ness to appear before a Congressional Committee with hia

drawings and to swear to the statements I have outlined, as

made by him.
I make no charges against the German Zeppelin organiza-

tion. The modifications that appear in the Hindenburg

may have been matters of common knowledge and not pat-

entable. It may have been a coincidence, that construction

principles, advocated by American engineers and inventors,

appear to l)e so similar to improvements the German engi-

neers may have already had In mind to be used In the con-

struction of the Hindenburg.

I have no personal Interest In the construction or operation

of any airship. I have, however, a firm belief that the air-

ship may do much to extend cur overseas trade and may be

a valuable meaxu of defense for our Nation, in event of war.

Mr. Respess is an inventor of note; a southerner by birth he

now resides In my district of Rhode Island, where a large

enterprise founded on some of his patents has been operat-

ing for many years and has never been "to the red."

In the development of his airship upon suspension bridge

principles, he has employed outstanding American struc-

tural and aerodynamic engineers. He constructed and
tested a scale model of his airship and has reports of lead-

ing American engineers, detailing the many improvements
of his construction over the Zeppelin type of construction.

Since private capital may not be secured for airships, with-

out an adequate demonstration of profitable operations, he
has applied to Congress for an interest-bearing loan with

which to make such demonstration as may attract private

capital for the extension of airship construction and
operations.

This Is the fourth session of Congress that has been urged

to recognize the American engineer through extending a

committee hearing where leaders in their profession may
appear to give expert testimony cwicemlng the construc-

tion of dirigible airships.

American engineers, scientists, and Inventive genius need
no endorsement by me. Their superior capability is recog-

nized throughout the wwld, where monuments to their effi-

ciency are erected in the form of great bridges, modem sky-

scrapers, great power plants, canals, and other public works.

Without the American engineer, scientist, and inventor would
we today have railways, steamships, the telegraph, the tele-

phone, the electric light, the radio, moving pictures, auto-
mobiles, airplanes, and many other things which are so im-
portant in modem life?

Here Is a task for the American engineer. Give him the

opportunity and he will design and construct dirigible air-

ships far better than any other, and thus America with Its

ample supply of nonexplosive helixmi gas may again lead

other nations in transportation through Its airships, which
In time will establish a major form of transportation.

Rear Admiral H. I. Cone, retired, when chairman of the

advisory committee of the United States Shipping Board
Bureau, told the Federal Aviation Commission that "the

Government should build a series of airships suitable for

transoceanic passenger and express service." In that way,
he declared, "the United States woiild assume world leader-

ship in the aircraft industry, enabling us at the same time

to recapture our lost position in the field of world shipping",

adding. "The United States will be left hopelessly behind
unless we take steps for building airships to fill out our
merchant martne."

Commander Charles E. Rosendahl. veteran dirigible expert
In charge of the naval air station at Lakehurst. N. J., in a
recent press report is quoted as saying. "The time has come
to return some of the antiairship fire. The United States

has built and operated, with at least some success, three rigid

naval airships and no commercial airships whatsoever.
After 1 Ml years' service we lost the last two—the Macon and
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the AJaron—from causes which could have been gpfoided.
Because full success was not attained in this meacv effort
that dragged over some 15 years, there are those irtM clamor
for an entire cessation of American airship devdofaDent.'*
Sasrlng that both American scientific men and bUfllBeasmen
had recommended a commercial airship program, Oominan-
der Roeendahl asked, "Can It be possible that Jtawrlcan
opinion of American scientists, engineers, and operaton has
slipped to such a low level that so little public suppoit has
been given to airships?"

Dr. Max Mimk, a leader among American scientlili. In an
address at the "Ilghter-than-alr forum", Akron, dilo, July
25. 1935, is reported as saying American airships Aoold be
designed and constructed by American engineers ani ekilled
labor; that the German mind and the American Sited are
so different that Americans can never build Oenwoi air-
ships as well as the Germans, nor coold the GemMMH build
American-designed airships as well as Americans.

Dr. William Hovgaard, a foremost designer of ABRrican
naval craft and a member of the committee appotatod by
the Science Advisory Board, known as the Dunad com-
mittee, to review and analyse the past and rmiwit situa-
tion as to the design and constnietion of airships, pnpared
an important article on Airships for Naval ServtaB, pub-
lished In the United States Naval Institute ProsMdlngs
March 1936, in which the value of the airship for *X90Mtal
patrol—submarine detection." "Strategic scouting—4tae air-
ship as an airplane carrier," and "Convoy and other
services" is briefly and ably set forth.

Here is an outstanding naval and aeronautical Mttiorlty
who appreciates the fimdamental military value of fllnliips.

Under the section "Convoy and other services" Dr. BOfiaard
says. "Rear Admiral W. A. Moffett has stated betan the
House Committee on Naval Affairs during the Wocld War,
as far as we know, uo convoy was ever attacked tf a sub-
marine when guarded by an airship."

Another member of the "airship jury" appointed to de-
cide this country's airship future, and htmii^if ^ fanner
leading German lighter-than-alr authority. Dr. TlHodore
Von Karman. director of the Guggenheim QradUBtS School
of Aeronautics of the California Institute of Technalacy. is

quoted in the Oakland. Calif., Tribune, "Expert urges United
States to push on with dirigibles—America should not leave
this construction to Germans."

I am advised there are many former Zeppelin enctneers
who are American citizens, and recognizing the hitll Quali-
fications of American professional talent they urge the fur-
ther construction of American airships be of American
design.

The construction of a fleet of great American #i1gfble
airships, for extending our foreign trade and to be ai^aDable
for national defense in the event of war, should resolt irom
the approval of bills H. R. 2252 and H. R. 2253. StnilC sup-
port for these bills Is already assured in both the Boom and
Senate.

We have tried building German type *<ri«h<pg In the
United States under the direction of Zeppelin-trained en-
gineers, and there Is an influential group now urglaK that
we build more such airships or to buy German-
airships for American trans-Atlantic service.

Opposed to such American constructian of
airships, the bill H. R. 2252 i»-ovldes for an organisslian of
American professional engineers, scientists, and iBScntive
genius, with the cooperation of American t^hi>t<»ii| *itf—*«—

-

tions and retiresentatlves of the United States Naff; Army.
Commerce, or other deipartments of the GovemmeBt, to
design and construct American airships to be gresflf im-
proved over the present type.

Mr. Roland B. Respess, of Cranston. R. L. head of Cke cor-
IMration named in the bUl, is an inventor of note and be has
expended large sums in the emirioyment of eminent
engineers and scientists to study dirigible airship
and improvement. He is today one of the leading
of American airships, and with his connections in
circles he should be able to form the outstanding
tion outlined in section 2 of bill H. R. 2252.

A criticism of the bill H. R. 2252 has been brought to my
attention with the statement the loan of only $12,000,000 is

insufficient to build two dirigible airships larger than the
Hindenburg. an Atlantic operating terminal, and an airship
plant as described in the bill. This cricltism is undoubtedly
the result of Insufficient knowledge conci?rning the tyi>e of
construction to be employed, and is bas4>d on construction
costs of Zeppelln-frame airships and of the airship docks
constructed at Lakehurst. N. J., and at Sunnydale, Calif.
The difference in the actual construction cost of two

Zeppelln-tjrpe airships of 8,000.000 cubic foot gas capacity
constructed in America and two 8,000,000 cubic foot airships
of the Respess design is estimated as not less than $3,000,000
In favor of the Respess airships: further. ti\e new type airship
docks of the Respess suspended -roof design may be con-
structed $3,000,000 cheaper than the same size docks of the
arch-frame type, as at Lakehurst and Sunnydale.
Thus the new construction provided with a loan of $12,000.-

000 may require an expenditure of $18,000,000 were the older
tjrpes of construction employed. In othei- words, for a loan
of only $12,000,000 the Government is prott'Cted with improve-
ments that may have cost $18,000,000 if constructed on the
old designs; is further secured by valuabh' patents or patent
rights, by the engineering, to date estimated to be worth
several hundred thousand dollars, and all assets the corpora-
tion may subsequently acquire. The construction of the air-
ships and airship docks would be without royalty under the
patents and without profit. Thus I feel the Government Is

amply protected In Its loan of $12.000X>00.
A Member of Congress has advised he Is against Govern-

ment loans to private enterprise, and If airships are con-
structed with any Government ftmds. the Government should
own and operate the airships. In that case it is r jedlcss for
me to point out that the Govenunent should pay a suitable
patent royalty and a construction proflt. We have had ex-
perience with GovernmentA)wned airships that were lost,

without Insurance. The bUl H. R. 2252 provides that full
insurance shall be carried, and If these commercial airships
were damaged or lost the insurance would provide funds for
replacement. [Applause.]
Mr. DITTER. Mr, Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GitfobdI.
Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Chairman, I regret that we have not

a larger audience in the House this afternoon.
Mr. HOUSTON. Shall I make a point of no quorum?
Mr. GIFPORD. No; but I wish the gentleman in particu-

lar to enjoy himself and to grant me the smile that be always
wears.

Mr. Chairman, I shall take a little time during this discus-
sion to talk about the moral climate of the Nation, to which
the President referred so feelingly In a recent address. I
quote from the President's remarks:

I am Justified in believing that the greatest change we liave wit-
nessed has been the change in the moral climate of America. Have
we reached the goal of our vision of that 4th day of March, 1933?
Have we found our happy valley?

I want, therefore, to discuss some of the conditions of the
present day as they appear to me to bear on the moral
climate of America. I shall discuss a little of flnance, the
excitement over the Supreme Court, and several other mat-
ters, but will not attempt to single out any particular condi-
tion for lengthy discussion at this time. I shall read first

an excerpt from an ariicle In a magazine of national reputa-
tion called Sphere, which brings an Indictment against the
President. These are not my words. They probably came
from a much more thoughtful person than I, and carry much
more authority than I could possibly assimie In what I might
say: I quote:
There is one indictment the President will find It difficult to

answer, if he can answer it, for its truth stands out where all who
look may aee

—

He is extravagant.

I am In accord with that.

He te the most extravagant ruler known to recorded bistofy.

That is probably true and may be flattering to him.
Not even Solomon who left the people of his country impover-

Iflbed could h(dd a candle to htm. He has dipped into the stored
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iwerTn of tb« N»tlo&—thow i—M ^w which w*re crwited by th«

•west and blood of men unA women, and he haa squandered them.

Kor haa that contented him. He has "dipt Into the future far a«

buiaan eye could aee* and mc«t«aged everything in sigbt He has

XmMkd the intefrlty of every insurance policy In the United States.

Es has flung the shadow of a possible InfUUon. worse than a pes-

tUence over every hearthstone In the country. For evwy on*

person to whom he could possibly promise economic security, he

deprived 10 of that security ».^.„,«^
Nor ts that aJ. The rlchea erf the country are not measurjsd

•olely in lu precious metals. lU IndusUlal plants. Its buUdln^. Its

lands Its Qaherles. and Its mines. There U another form of riches

Incot^p^ablT more desirable because, having IV all else, in the

£3r^uld be recovered and reestablished. That U the moral

-UMlni of a people. Put a man on charity, and. if he Is any

mod at aU a blush of shame Is on his face. Make him a<xm-

tomcd to relief, and the blush disappears to become an Itching

nalaa that Is always eztexMled.

It may be argued that this ts not fair, that the need was very

great that hunger was abroad In the land. It may even be sug-

gested that rebellion was imminent, that safety from It must be

purchased. _......_ cm.<ii

Let It be granted that relief had temporarily to be given. StiU,

the fact remains that in the face of a recovery that is now well

under way with actual shortages of labor In many. If not most,

of the sklUed trades, the number of the unemployed to whom
TMeral doles are given has not greaUy diminished. One would

have to be somewhat naive to accept the contention that few ol

this number can find employment.
There were, for Instance, some millions of men making a Uvlng

doing odd Joias in this country and they have been demoralized.

There were a number engaged in seasonal employments, who
formerly saved enough from their preferential wages to carry them

over the Idle weeks, or who otherwise handled that situation, but

they. too. have had their independence taken from them in the

name of charity.

Moreover, It Is true that prodigality, in thU case as In any

other attaches to itself parasites that must be nourished. Mr
Hopkins could not have kept politics out of his relief work and

he did not. Mr Wallace could not have prevented some rich

corporations from garnering rich profits from the Treas\u7 In

pursuance of bis farm proRram. Indeed. It was InevlUble that

loose spending from Washington set an example for comparahU
looae spending elsewhere, rui.nlng down through the subordinate

governments even Into poverty-stricken households.

Talk as you will, exculpate as you may. the fact remains that

the Rooeevelt administration has been and still Is a spendthrift.

These are not my words, but they are worthy of considera-

tion insofar as they may be true.

The cause of humanity! Dviring the 15 years since I

have been in Congress, have we been so careless and so

entirely unable to understand humanity? Whom did we

allow to go hungry? The Democrats seem to claim that

the first time we learned of the word "humanity" was

when they and their President came into power. This re-

minds me of the dear minister who asked one of his lady

parishioners how she liked his sermons.

She said: "They are wonderful, and so instructive! We
begin to think we did not know anything about sin until

you came." [Laughter.]

As I often have said, you seem to think that civiliza-

tion t>egan in 1933. on March 4. You would have the

masses believe that before that date no consideration was
given to humanity. Seme of us remember, however,

that from 1922 to 1929 we were quite happy and things

were going along very smoothly. Our huge war debt was
greatly reduced and the country was prosperous. But you

say we did not put on any brakes at all during those dasrs.

You forget recait history, how Alabama, Nebraska, Iowa,

and many other farming States fairly shrieked when the

Republican Administration, through the activities of the

Federal Reserve Board, did try to put on the brakes, and
did try to stop the farmers from investing and specu-
lating in land. That endeavor was met by the most vi-

cious, the most violent speeches perhaps ever heard on the
floor of the House. And how the fanners did plead for

the 1921-22 tariff when they found that, after all. the war
was the only thing that had saved them from rxiin! The
Republican Party acted promptly to save them from the
nun facing them as the result of the policies of the Wilsoa
administration.

You should not be allowed to forget that. With further
reference to the national debt, I want to remind you that
during the month of January 1937—while the gentleman
from Pennsylvania [Mr. Rich! has been quoting you deficits

from day to day—the deficit of our Government was $351,-
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235.313; not quite a half billion doUars. In the last Con-

gress you appropriated some $10,000,000,000; and you are

now seeing, perhaps, the peak of expenditure of those au-

thorizations.

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OIFPORD. I yield to the gentleman from Kansas.

Mr. HOUSTON. Did I understand the gentleman to say

that around 1920 things were very good?

Mr. OIPPORD. I said In the twenUes. That goes up to

1929—from 1922 to 1929.

Mr. HOUSTON. That would include about the time the

Teapot Dome investigation was under way?

Mr. OIFPORD. Yes.

Mr. HOUSTON. When Mr. Harding was In power, and

those boys?

Mr. OIFPORD. Is that the gentleman's contribution and

the best explanation he can offer?

Mr. HOUSTON. I will be back in a minute. I have a

press conference.

Mr. OIFPORD. Mr. Chairman, the Teapot Dome matter

has been an alibi so long I thought it was worn out and
almost forgotten by this time. If it is still fresh in your

minds and that is all the argument you have, may I say that

refers to only one personality in the Republican Party.

That Is not an indictment against the Republican Party

itself.

You have already increased the debt to some thirty-five

billion dollars to bring about such "moral climate" as we
have. I could bring on a marvelous moral climate In my
own community if I spent a proportional amount of that

tremendous sum among my people, giving everybody a Job

and handing out largesse to the voters. I could boast

temporarily of a pretty good moral climate, but when my
credit was exhausted and I was faced with the necessity of

making coUecticns I would not wish to vouch for the further

continuance of a satisfactory moral climate.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from California.

Mr. SHEPPARD. In quoting the indebtedness which th9

gentleman has mentioned, how much, would the gentleman
tell, has been used for relief purposes?

Mr. GIFFORD. That question the gentleman asked me
the other day.

Mr. SHEPPARD. No; I have never asked that question.

Mr. GIFFORD. The gentleman knows I caimot give him
the exact amount.
Mr. SHEPPARD. Give us the approximate figures.

Mr. GIFFORD. We appropriated $3,000,300,000 and then
$4,800,000,000 for relief, but, as I stated in my remarks the
other day, we should make careful investigation and learn

how much money has been diverted to other purposes than
real relief.

Mr. SHI3>PARD. I still do not understand because the
gentleman has not answered my question.

Mr. GEPPORD. I cannot answer the question definitely.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Would the gentleman object to the
amount that has been used for relief purposes?
Mr. GIFFORD. No, Indeed. And I may say to the gen-

tleman I voted for all rehef measures. But I wanted the
funds surrounded with somt safeguards.
Mr. Chairman. I wish to speak briefly about the corporate

devices that have been adopted by this administration.
For Instance, one was adopted only last Thursday. For
what purpose? The excuse given was more efflciency.

Why, this method of operation is now so flagrant that It

has been called a conspiracy. I have a long list of these
corporate devices here in my files. The procedure gener-
ally seems to be to have the R. F. C. subscribe for capital
stock in some corporation organized, perhaps, in Delaware,
or acting under other State charters quite free from Gov-
ernment control. I here call attention to an excerpt from
the Brownlow report, which is now under discussion in
the Congress:

The corporate device presents factors of fJexlblUty and bxistncss
efficiency not often obtainable under the typical bureau form of
organlaatlon. Corporations are generally expected to be self-sup-
porting enterprises and to be no burden upon the Treasury, even

in cases where It has subecHbed to their Initial ~rnrtf» They
usually have the right to borrow on their own obUgaUaos and
to use the Income derived from charges for their amices for
payment of their necessary expenses. Freedom from thm necessity
of appropriations carries with it freedom from vaxkmm govern-
mental controls and restrictions, such as Budget proowturcs; per-
sonnel regulations governing appointment, discharge, and com-
peruratlon; and various governmental rules regarding purchase,
travel, space, and property. OrdlnarUy they devise tbatar own sys-
tems of accounts, and within the limits of their enabUaf rtatutes
may Incur obligations and settle claims.

Citizens, particularly when they participate In their ownership,
are more Inclined to expect businesslike procedure* ftaas corpto-
ratlons than from direct Oovemment activity. CoepcgtHem» have
demonstrated their business efficiency in such field* m tbe mak-
ing and collection of loans, the management of properlj. and the
operation of transportation facllltiee. They can be imm respon-
sible for an entire result by the accompllahnicnts rifleeted in
their annual reports and balance sheets rather than bf a minute
scrutiny of their detailed transactions.

Mr. SACKS. Will the genUeman yield?
Mr. GIFFORD. I yield to the genUeman from Pennsyl-

vania.

Mr. SACKS. How about the money that vms lent to
Dawes without any corporate entity being Involfadf
Mr. GIFFORD. That was taken up the other di^ and
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very ably answered by the gentleman from
Jenkins!, and I wish he were now present to
gentleman. I should like to have the gentleman
remarks. The situation was probably nothing
you apparently think it was. However, enlarge
you wish. Bring up personalities and detached
that is all the arfoiment you have. I am atteapting to
speak only of general conditions. I am not on tlie trail of
any personality. I am not on the trail of any Democrat,
so far as personaUty is concerned. I have real aflKtlon, as
you must beheve. for every Democrat In Jiis Hoiim. If any
trail in try study of expenditures should lead to a person-
ality, I fear I should fail in my duty and not pnnue It

further. My efforts he only in the general matten at ex-
penditure.

The other day I offered several resolutions to find out who
had traveled Europe: where the authorization came from
for them to travel, and the amount of money spank tmder
such authorization. Later on, when that InfonnMoD has
been gathered. I shall take the floor and commeni «D those
expenditures. Government agents were sent over tfaere to
import ideas from Europe to try to make over oior eoontry.
Conditions over there are not at all the same as tliey axe
here. However. I am not seeking to criticize any pi 111 uliii

person who may have traveled to E^ur(^)e.

I want to know the purpose and whether proper nmiliri
tlon was present. I have no one in mind in partioalKr. but
do think that these trips have been excessive in nuaber and
In certain cases wholly without Justification.

Mr. SACKS. How much money was given prhrste corpo-
rations when the Dawes loan and other loans wwe made,
and how much for relief?

Mr. GIFFORD. The gentleman would discuss the R. P. C,
which is now your most favored and ai^iroved InstHBient of
relief. You now applaud it. and how you have tooMiaed it.

When the Republican Party organised the R. P. C., you
Democrats bitterly abused it, saying it was a tod for the
banks, insurance companies, and railroads. Now poa have
accepted it as your choicest creation and have flTCiaflji en-
larged it. My criticism is. why does not the R. P. C. perform
the fimctions expected of it? They are here eonstantly
setting up corporations within themselves. When tfaey lose
money they do not wish it to appear as one of tiMir own
activities. They do not want it to appear that tbt^ lose on
their operations as a lending agency. These corpante de-
vices have been carried too far, and we will hear aboal them
later on. The committee on reorganization mtut atniggle
to determine what to do with them.

Together with public officials I attended the oHiust evening
dedicatory exercises of a large school building cootttv nearly
$300,000. during which the statement was made flat the
President should be thanked for a contribution at I1M.000.
I have attended other dedicatory exercises where cvoi the
Governor of a State as well as other prominent fIflrfftU

would grandly proclaim. "You should thank the President
and the Democratic Party for this beautiful edifice." Think
of it! A Governor of a great SUte. There is the politics
in the situation. I sometimes think tlaey should rather
give credit to whom credit belongs, because you Democrats
have always said that the Republicans have the most money
and the Republicans, of course must therefore pay the
most taxes. And if they pay the most taxes they ought to
have the credit of paying eventually for these grants. Is it

moral climate to tell these people, as in these cases, for
instance, that the President and the Democratic Party tiave
made them a grant or, as they are led to believe, a gift
of these funds?
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. In just a moment. I want to complete
the statement first.

One hundred and eight thousand dollars given by the
President and the Democratic Party! Will the reciplenU
not have to pay it all back in taxes? In that community
in Massachusetts, which has to pay not only for what it

gets, but so much more in proportion! Those people who
were told that they were giver $108,000, will have to repay
it all, and more, in Federal taxes. The poor man in such
communities, imder our Federal method of taxation, will
pay far more than that $108,000 which they say was given
to him; but the masses of the people to whom these
grandiose orators speak, probably believe that it really was
a gift. I fear they think the Federal Government has
actually given them that money and that they will not
have to pay It back.

I now yield to the gentleman.
Mr. FLETCHER. I simply want to ask the gentleman

a question and I may say that we always like to hear the
gentleman speak and he is really much better natured than
he soimds, I am sure. [Laughter.] I have just been ex-
plaining that the gentleman's technique sounds rather por-
cui^ey, but he has a heart of gold. I wish to ask the
gentleman if he objects to being grateful. He seems to
criticize; reminding the people that this has been done for
them imder this administration, yet is it not true that
Republican Party leaders for many years went out and
chloroformed the intelligence of the people so they could
not think, by reminding them that tliey were the party of
prosperity and that they owed their prosperity to the Re-
publican Party that used to exist.

Mr. GIFFORD. I presume the Republican Party in 1928
chloroformed North Carolina and Texas and one or two
other States. Personal popularity and the building up of the
individual, that is the way to chloroform them.
Thanking the gentleman for his statement about my

appearance being harsh, I will share with you, by way of
illustration, this story. An old lady met a little boy on the
street and said, "Little boy, you should not cry like that."
He said, "Cry as you damn please—that's my way."
[Laughter.]

Mr. SACKS. Mr. Chairman, wiH the gentleman yield?
Mr. GIPPORD. Yes.

Mr. SACKS. Would the gentleman cwnplain if they
thanked those RepHiblicans who paid the taxes?
Mr. GIFFORD. No; my complaint is that these poor

pe<^e were told they had a gift of $108,000. What a gift!

•niey have got to pay it all back, and in my State they will

have to pay much more.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I thank the gentleman for yielding to
me, and may I make an observation for a moment as well as
ask the gentleman a question?

Mr. GIFFORD. I shall have the opportunity of revising
and extending my remarks and there will be much more than
you will hear now.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I may say to the gentleman in connec-

tion with the educational help of this administration that
certainly those in power in national affairs during the past
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4 y«ars have at least been the tnstrumentallty through which

funds have been brought to communities that needed school

buildings and better educational facilities.

Mr. QIFFORD. I have already granted that, sir; but I

simply say do not tell them it Is a gift that they will not have

to pay for.

Mr. Chairman, my time Is running along, and I did want

to bring out several matters. I wish to recite something I

recently read; it should interest your great President. It

may sound paradoxical, but nothing chills a man's love so

quickly as a woman's attempts to keep it at a permanent

high temperature. [Laughter.] And I say to this great

dramatist in the White House—because drama should have

been his life—he should pay attention to what he said before

election. He has the faculty of bringing in something new.

You know what he said t)efore election, though that does not

matter now. He said before election that he would clarify

the Constitution by amendment, and now. like a bombshell,

he comes out the other day and is trying to keep the public

mind at a high temperature all the time; and. lo and behold.

It has certainly cooled in the last 3 weeks. Thank the Lord

that there were no Republicans in the Texas Legislature.

They acted without poLtics in their hearts. They were not

goaded by Republican opposition, yet that legislature spoke

m^nrn conscience. I have requested my secretary, as you

Mtlrmen probably have yours, to collect data, much com-

ment on matters pertaining to the Supreme Court, and there

certainly has t>een a decided coolness in the letters from

many, very many, who so adored him in November 1936.

No; he cannot keep this high temperature up.

The trial balloon got a little too far up. You all remem-
ber Bainbrldge Colby. Do you recognize him now as a

Democrat? He was once Secretary of State under a former

DMBocratic admlBdilaratlon. He said that it is a sad and
alMuneful day in mtOth we are now living. But I do not

want to have to quote these gentlemen. I shall extend my
own remarks. eJiiwing somewhat carefully. I hope, my
own individual optnkm on this vital matter. But sometimes

I want to ejaculate, and I hope it may be heard far away.

Mor»l climate! The mayors of wealthy cities and Gover-

nors of wealthy States have come down here, hat in hand,

for relief: and if they did not come here and demand their

share and get aU they can. they could not possibly be re-

elected—they would be counted as men unfit to hold public

ofBce. Then you ask me how much has been spent for

relief! Of the many letters that I wrote as a Congressman
to the department heads, cne was sent to our fnend Harry
Hopkins about 4 years ago. I did not even get a reply.

Tliose who were here then will remember that as a mem-
ber of the Committee on Expenditures I talked about how
the relief money was spent. We had Mr. Hopkins t)efore

us one mormng for discussion: and when I started to ques-

tion him every Democratic member of the committee began
to heckle me and to protect him. until he was so encour-

aged that he said to me. "How can I discuss relief with you,

who know nothing about the subject? ' Yes; he was de-

cidedly independent, yet I do not dislike him even for that.

However. I had a list of 20 cities with a tax rate running
less than $20—less than 3 percent fw corrective and relief

purposes—and I asked him why he let those towns £uid cities

have money, and he would not answer. That is a sample
of the present moral climate. Some of my mayors ought U>

come here, because certain of my cities greatly need
assistance, but there are plenty of others who should be
ashamed to and would be. except that they know the money
is going to be spent anyway, and feel that they should get
their share. Then so far as these dedicatory exercises are
concerned. I congratulate them for having constructed these
buildings, because that money raised is going to t>e spent
somewhere, and every section must do what it can and get
as much as it can. as a practical proposition. My conscience
does not feel too good about it. in having to make such a
statement, but Is not that the only practical answer? I
think so. I cannot blame them. The moral climate forces
our mayors and Qoverncrs to come here and get every dollar
of that money that they can get, and it should be given
to them as their proper share.

There are a great many more topics that I hoped to dis-

cuss. Perhaps one or two of you who may read my remarks

will wish to pick me up on some point, but I promised to

yield and not take all the time, because my colleague is very

desirous of being recognized. I should otherwise be very

glad to yield, but in closing I ask you. would you kindly

study that subject I mentioned, namely, the creditor devices

of our Government , having in mind what I have previously

pomted out to you with reference to the bookkeeping of the

Treasury Department.
Have you forgotten that? Have you looked that up? Was

I not telling you the truth about it? But these corporate

devices need study. I hope I have suggested something

worthy of your attention along that line. [Applause.]

Under leave to extend my remarks. I include the following:

But there is nevertheless one bright spot in this rather

gloomy picture of a weakening of America's moral fiber and

a willingness to let a nUipiliVrt sense of temporary self-

interest outweigh the lasting bMt Interests of the Nation.

It shows that millions of Americans have retained their

faith \n the fundamental verities, although it took a severe

shock to awaken many of them who have been lulled into

a sense of false security l)y pleasant-sounding phrases and
benign promises.

I refer to that most encouraging thing of recent days

—

the tremendous and voluntary response of the people to the

pernicious proposal to subjugate the Judiciary to the Execu-

tive. I say "voluntary ', since no one can describe as propa-

ganda. Inspired by special interests, the fiood of letters in

opposition to the President's proposal. Not form letters in

any sense, they display the strong personal feelings of their

writers upon this vital subject. They give evidence of serlrus

thought and much originality of argument and expression.

The American clttzon, when finally brousht face to face

with a really great national issue, can reach a sound deci-

sion thereon. And I may add that thus far the hundreds of

letters which I have received have been, with one exception,

absolutely in accord in their wtioirtinarted expression of op-

position to the President's proposal, as it affects our Supreme
Court. Never have I known such complete unanimity.
The people have seen through the camouflage of fair

words and the sugar coating of desirable minor improve-
ments to the whole judicial system with which the "pill of

bitterness" was surrounded.
In many instances their native Intelligence led them

straight to the truth even before It was disclosed by count-
less editors and commentators in the country's press. How-
ever, the more newspapermen, educators, lawyers, and
statesmen delve Into the subject, the more clearly the fun-
damental facts emerge—the more obvious becomes the
President s efforts to accomplish an aim which is primarily
personal, under the guise of desirable general reform.

It is indeed no wonder that the shafts which have been
directed against his proposal from all directions have been
stinging and biting.

This mighty ground swell has been no "insensate clamor",
as characterized by the Attorney General. To him Senator
Glass paid his respects in no uncertain terms.
The Executive may be indifferent to the fundamentals of

our American institutions and the checks and balances pro-
vided in the Constitution for the safeguarding of our dem-
ocratic form of government—checks which have become
personally irksome to him. but obviously the Nation is not.

The country's true patriots, regardless of poUtical jparty

and for once in astonishing agreement, are convinced that
this preseit proposal is not one primarily designed to im-
prove general conditions In the Federal judiciary. The
chief provision in underlying importance Is the one cleverly

calculated to destroy the value of the Supreme Court as

one of the Integral parts of a carefully planned and bal-

anced system of government.
If after serious study and consideration it should be foimd

that the Court, In Its proper pursuance of precedent and
application of strictly legal principles, has not been tnily

serving tlie purxwse Intended by the framers of our Insti-

tutions, the Constitution provides the remedy. Indeed, the
Presidoit himself plainly asserted this to the Nation when

he was seeking reelection last fall. He then tcdd the elec-

torate that "if necessary" these objectives could be achieved
through a "clarifying amendment" to the Constitution.
Possibly this is one of the reasons why the country has been
so genuinely shocked by this new proposal of his, and why
you and I have received so many letters from people admit-
ting that they voted for Mr. Roosevelt last November, but
emphatically stating that they would not have dooe so had
they suspected that he would now be acting in such a
manner.

If a clarifying amendment is actually needed, does the
President no longer trust the large majority vbich re-

elected him to office? Does he place little confldenee in the
fundamental judgment of his own supporters? Of course,

1: has been suggested that in many State legislatures reac-
tionary lawyers predominate. It is no argimient to say that
constitutional amendment is a long drawn-out process. Re-
cent history has clearly shown that an amendment can be
ratified in short order when the people believe that it is

desirable and necessary. This would probably create as
much Interest as did the prohibition amendment. Obvi-
ously, he believes that the Congress will be more mbservient
to his will than would the Nation as a whole In this vital

matter. Hence his attempt once more to achieve his ends
by indirection and devious methods. It is, however, unfor-
timate for him that he preferred to employ them rather
than face the situation, as he sees it. with frailness and
sincerity. I have called this present method of amiroach
"clever", but that word was not justified. It has been so
crude that it has fooled nobody of intelligence and intel-

lectual honesty.

Already any number of Incontrovertible reasons have been
advanced to explode the myth that additional Justices are
needed, either for speed or efficiency. Indeed, the utter

fallaciousness of that argument has been well established.

Permit me to read to you from an editorial appearing in
the Hartford Courant

—

In his (Lincoln's) first inaugtiral address lie said: "While It ts

obviously possible that a decision of the Court may be erroneous
In any given case, still the evil effect following it

—

being limited
to that particular case, with the chance that it may be over-
ruled and never become a precedent for other cases—can be better
borne than could the evils of a different practice." Contrast that
with the attitude now taken by President Roosevelt wbo, smart-
ing under decisions of the Supreme Coiirt holding certain of his
pet meas\ires unconstitutional, proposes to pack the Court with
judges who will see eye to eye with him. For diagulae It as he
may with all the arts of sophistry, that is clearly his purpose.

Can anyone honestly doubt that such is, Indeed, his pur-
pose? Certainly the Nation at large is unshakeaUe in that
belief and I call it a most encouraging sign.

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 25 mtTiiitw to the
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Robsion].
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I wish to

address the Committee a short time on some matters that I

think are of importance to the membership of tlda House.
I shall not talk to you as Democrats or Republicans, but as

citizens, because, after all, you should be as much concerned
about our country as I am. I am satisfied In your several

communities you all bear a splendid reputation for being
careful, honest, sensible men, men who believe In keeping
your promises, paying your honest debts. This Is foot coun-
try and mine, and whatever is helpful to you and your chil-

dren in government Is helpful to us Republlcaoa and our
children.

May I Invite your attention for a short time to tke mount-
ing increase of taxes, of debts, and of deficits? President
Roosevelt as a candidate for President in 1932 aonounoed
that these taxes are taken out of the sweat of thoae who toil

in the shops, in the mines and factories, and on the farms and
railroads, as well as others of us who are not otherwise
engaged. Therefore, he declared In 1932 these mounting
taxes must be reduced, and the burden on the bads of the
people cut down. That was a very sound and mdendid
declaration.

In the last year that Mr. Hoover was In office aa Resident
we collected $1,800,000,000 in revenues and taxes, kvt It has
Jumped and jumped and Jumped so that in the flMAl year of

T.T«TI fig

1936 we will have received over $4,115,000,000 in revenues
and taxes.

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman srield?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. In just a moment after I have

finished my statement, If you please.

The Secretary of the Treasury estimated that the amount
of money that will be collected this fiscal year is $5,828,150,719,
and in the new fiscal year beginning July 1, 1937, we will col-
lect $7,293,607,197. That tax and revenue Is four times the
amount it was in the last year of the Hoover administration.
Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. SOUTH. Is it not a fact that the national income has
practically doubled from the last year of the Hoover adminis-
tration down to 1936?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. No, I do not think so. But

we cannot measure everything by 1932, in the depths of the
depression, as to income. If this $7,000,000,000 this year were
taken from the rich only, there might be some justification;

but it is taken from all classes, including the poorest of our
land. Everybody who eats, wears, or consumes anything pays
his part of the burden of these taxes. In fact, we have
reached a point in this country where at least 25 cents out of

every dollar goes for government. It comes out of the wages
of the toilers, the pensions of the disabled veterans, and the
widows' meager income. The tax on meat is at least 25 per-
cent. Bread and everjrthlng that is consumed bears this tre-

mendous burden of taxes. It is the common p>eople of Amer-
ica who will pay the big end of this $7,000,000,000 or more of

taxes and revenues in the fiscal year beginning next July.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Has the gentleman had an oppor-
tunity of surveying the report issued by Young L Utley
of New York, wherein they forecast that by 1950 our coot

of taxes in this country. Federal and State, will nm $19,-

000,000,000 per annimi, not including social security? That
is nearly 100 percent increase over what It is today.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I thank the gentleman for

his contribution. Now, if this tremendous increase of taxes
was taking care of the expenses of our Government it

would not be so bad, but every year we see more deficits

and our national debt growing by leaps and bounds. Oh,
my friends on the Democratic side pass our criticism off

as a matter of politics, but you would not carry on your
business In this way. Your bank does not do it that way.
Your merchant nor your sensible farmers do not do it that
way. "niey could not do It and survive. It would mean
bankruptcy.
Then our Democrat friends say, "Oh. well, it is an emer-

gency." I am one of those who are willing to provide for

and take care of and protect those who cannot take care
of and protect themselves, but one of these dajrs we will

have to cut down on a lot of useless expenditures. We
will have to restore economy and common sense in Gov-
ernment. We cannot go on forever increasing taxes and
at the same time increasing the deficits, debts, and obli-

gations of this Government. We cannot tax or spend
ourselves Into prosperity.

Our national debt, as rejxjrted, now is approximately
$35,000,000,000. A distinguished Democratic Senator a
short time ago said it was $40,000,000,000. Then another
distinguished Democratic Senator replied, "You are too
conservative. If we cast up all of the obligations of this

Government it will reach $45,000,000,000." Yet we are
going on day by day increasing taxes and increasing the
national debt of this country. The deficit for the first half
of the present fiscal year Is reaching toward $2,000,000,000.

During the election my Democratic friends said, "The de-
pression is over", but after election we have been spending
most of our time extending the life of these emergency meas-
ures, not for 1 year, not for 2 years, but for 2 ^2 and 3 years
more. There might be some excuse for it if we had accom-
plished what we said we were going to accomplish by these
tremendous expenditures and these heavy taxes, that is.

i I
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TMtorc empiojonent In this country and bring America back

to a normal condition. But have we accomplished that?

The American Fetlerauon of Labor in a recent statement

told us there are approxmiately 10.000.000 employables In

industry in America out ol work. Yet that does not include

the grtmt army of men who toiled on the farms but who are

now out of wOTk. Let me leave this thought with you. If

you take off the Government pay rolls those now employed

by the Oovemment—I do not mean ita officials and clerks

—

you will have more people unemployed in America today

than we had m June 1933 when you Democrats passed your

first great relief appropriation bill for $3,300,000,000.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield-

Mr. HEALEY. I say this Just in the spirit of tnring to

correct the gentlemans figures, and I know he will accept

It m that way: The gentleman does not mean to say that

the flcures of the American Federation of Labor include

tboae persona who are on W. P. A. rolls, does he?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I did not say that. I said

tbey did not.

Mr. HEALEY The present figures of the American Fed-

eration of Labor are exclusive of those persons who are on

W. P. A. roils, because the American Federation of Labor

dam not consider that those are Jobs.

Mr ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman is wrong

ttoere.

Mr. HEALEY. I am simply quoting the words of the presi-

dent of that organization himself m a statement made to

our committee sometime last year, that they did not con-

sider that persons on W. P. A. rolls occupied Jobs.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. In June and July of 1933

our Democratic friends sakl: "OlTe us $3,300,000,000 to spend

as we please and by Labor Eiay. 1933. we will have six of these

ten millions of unemployed back to work."

Mr. HEALEY. Will the gentleman yield for one further

obMrvation?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Briefly, but not tor a speech.

I yield to my associate on the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. HEALEY. I call the gentlemans attention to the fact

that there are as many people employed today within

3.000.000 as there were at the peak of 1929 prosperity.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentlemans own Presi-

dent, in hJs message of 1936. told the Congress that there

were at least 5.000.000 families in America needing relief;

and the average family consists of 4.3 persons, according

to Mr. Hopkins. So. according to the message of the gentle-

mans own President, there were in 1936 more than 20.-

000.000 Americans needing relief: and on top of that Mr.

Hopkins comes along and says: "Yes. there are 20,000,000."

And we have that 20.000.000 after what? After we had
appropriated $3,300,000,000; after we had appropriated

$4,860,000,000. and we still have it even, as the gentleman

from Texas [Mr. BuchamamI. the chairman of the Ap-
propriations Committee, said the other day on this floor,

when we add the additional $790,000,000 to carry relief to

June 30, 1937. by which time we shall have spent In this

country $15,330,000,000 for relief and recovery.

Mr. KITCHENS. Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. For a brief question.

Mr. KITCHENS. Does ihr gentleman make any distinc-

tion between the old itandard of living and the new standard

of living which the President wishes to establish In this

country?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Hr was not refvrrlni to the

OM aUndard or to a new itandard. Bo far as I am con-

OMind 2 wish to Ood wf had the standard in my MCtlon of

the country now that wr had a few yiara ago.

Mr. CHAWrUKD Mr Chairman, will tha fentteman
jrteld at that point for anothnr qu/'ntum?

-- Mi. ROMtON of Kentucky. I want«d to pt« to anethar

HlliPl. bol I yi«id brlefty,

Mr. CTlAWroHD, Thu flt* In lo well with what the

gfltUeman is saying, Will the gmtieman agree with me
that anj kind of labor tlui Is paid for through the raising

of taxes has no exehangt ralue; and that whether we have

3,500.000 or 20,000.000 people engaged and paid from tax

money there is no exchange value to this labor?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. There might be some ex-

change value, but such a condition does not denote any real

progress, and does not add any wealth to the Nation—we

are taking from one pocket and putting it in the other.

Mr. CRAWFORD. If there is exchange value I hope the

gentleman will at some later date show how there can be

exchange value In that kind of labor.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. This is what is wonying me,

Mr. Chairman: We have spent all this money, we have in-

creased this debt, and yet the big problem of unemployment

is still pressmg before our country. It must be solved. I am
contending. Mr. Chairman, that we have not solved the great

problem of this depression. You Democrats can talk about

it during the campaign, but it Is not solved when you have

nearly a million railroad men walking the streets and high-

ways of this country looking for work. It is not solved when
you have tens of thousands of miners looking for work they

cannot find, and when you have millions of others looking

for work they cannot find. It is not solved and it will not

be solved until America puts back to work these unemployed
people who want to work, so they can make their own living

for themselves and their families without being subject to

the dole. What has any family to offer its sons and daugh-

ters when the family has to depend upon the meager dole?

You have not solved the problem yet until our citizens &n
given opportunities to support themselves.

There are some things, however, that can be done about

this unemplojrment problem under the Constitution. One of

these days you and I will have to rise up and Just represent

America. It is generally agreed now that there are In this

country around 7,000.000 aliens, I certainly have no feeling

In my heart against any alien. It is generally agreed now
that there are around 3.500,000 aliens In this country in

violation of the law. There are here, however, and they

have either got Jobs or are on relief, on the backs of the

taxpayers of America.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman

yield for a brief question?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield-

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Where did the gentleman get the figure

of 3Vi million aliens illegally In the United States? Is It

based on anything except what he has seen in a newspaper

or on a statement made by some of our colleagues?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. It is based on statements I

have heard made before commttees and that I have heard

made In general discussion on the floor, and from other

sources.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Would the gentleman be Interested in

the proper statistics?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I have heard the gentleman

give his views many times, and I thank him. but I have not

the time now to go into this matter further.

Now, 5ome people say, "Oh, that Is not the right principle

to follow." But let an American go to Italy, to Switzerland,

to Prance, or to Germany and try to get a job. How do they

handle the matter? They first find out If there Is a German
citizen, a French citizen, or an lUiian dtlzen who can do
the Job. If they can, the American cltlxen stands aside. We
do not have a lot of American.*! across the lea on relief.

Why, not so long ago in Paris. France, a few Americans be-

came stranded, and It was DWMiary to givt tham rahaf.

Innlde of a week thry were on a ihlp headed for America.

It Is not right to give these Jobs to thaaa altana while we sea

our defenders and other cttlaens walklnf the straata of tblf

country as well m the sons and daughters of the vnterann of

this country, trying to And work. Take hold of tliat prob-

lem, and you will create a great big place in America for th«
unrm ployed American cltlaens and take a big load off tha

backs of our taxpayers.

Wa come now to tha farm problem. Kara wa burn our
plfM. destroy our hoes, plow up our wheat, eom, oats, and
cotton, take 30,000,000 acres of productive land out of pro-

duction and lax tha mtnar, tha railroad man. and the factory

worker and everyone alaa to pay tha faraar not to produce

In America, and force millions of farm laborers and farm
tenants on relief. Then what do we do? We come sdong
with these reciprocal-trade agreements, cut down the tariff,

and let in farm products—com, wheat, oats, rye, barlej. pork.

and beef—from foreign countries and enough to have used
these 30,000,000 acres.

There was a great deal of argimient the other day In favor

of these reciprocal-trade agreements. I have the highest

respect for Cordell Hull. I served with him as a Member of

this House; I do not think there is any finer gentleman; but
Mr. Hull is against the protective tariff. I have heard him
make speeches. We must protect the American laborer and
the American farmer and American industry, and I think,

therefore, he is the wrong man to make these agreemoits for

America involving this most important question. How can It

be argued that these reciprocal-trade agreements are good
for America?

In 1934. the last year before the reciprocal-trade agree-
ments went into operation, the balance of trade ih tevor of

America was $478,000,000. In other words, we sent $478,-

000.000 worth of products across the sea more than was
received in this country from foreign nations. You wtU admit
1934 was not as prosperous a year as 1936. In IflSS the
reciprocal-trade agreements were put into force, and what
happened? Our balance of trade drops from $478,000,000 to

two-hundred-and-thirty-miUion-and-odd dollars. Tbe bal-

ance of trade is cut in half. ^d§.

Mr. Chairman, I yield the

(Here the gavel fell.]

iflr. MARTIN of Massachusetts,
gentleman 5 additional minutes.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, in 1930 what
was the balance of trade? Reduced to almost nothing

—

$34,000,000. And in this year. 1937, while I am not a
prophet nor the son of a prophet, you will find our balance
of trade will be wiped out. If you are going to continue
to cut down this balance of trade and wipe it out entirely,

how in the name of high heaven can it be said that America
is being benefited by these trade agreements. You aee more
products coming into this country than we ship out.

Mr. Chairman, we need two things in this country. We
need protection for the American farmer, worker, and in-

dustry, and we need protection on the question of immi-
gration. My friend, the gentleman from Massachusetts
[Mr. Healxt] Is a great friend of labor, but if we continue
to shorten the hours and Increase pay in America, hofw are
we going to compete with those fellows across the aea with
their long hours and low wages? It cannot be done. We
can protect our own workers by the tariff and immigration
acts. How can the American farmer of this coimtry com-
pete with the peon farmer over yonder, the farmer in South
and Central America, India, China, and Japan? It cannot
be done. So the reciprocal-trade agreements hurt our
farmers and workers.

Mr. Chairman, this great American market must be aaved
and protected for American workers, farmers, and industry.

Let us not barter away the 90- or 92-percent home market
for an imaginary 3-. 4-, 6-, or 7- or 8-percent foreign market.
One other thought. It is said that Mr. Hull made it clear

to the committee it was not a matter of dollars and OMta he
had in mind In making the trade agreements—it wii world
peace. Well, commerce Is business. It Is not phllaBttffopy.

It Is Just a hard-headed btislness proposition. Ha.ngn that
It would help us keep the peace of the world.

Throughout tha years avary time wa try to toueb on tha
foreign immigration problem thay say, "Xaep your hands
off." It will make Japan or some other country mad*
Mr. Chairman, foralm governments owe us I12,000^li0.000

WO lOMMd to tham to save them. Wa sent tha flowor of tha

fmm§ manhood of America across tha seas, and btfOra ws
let through with that great war It wlU have coat Aaorlca
mora than 1100,000,000,000. Trying to do what? Ttfiag to

iava thasa folks. Now thay say, If you wlU surrandOT your
trade to ua. turn over to us tha big and of that groit , rich

American market, then we will be good and wa will l0f« fw."
Mr. Chairman, we have a very serious and valid oittlelam

to make of this administration. There has been ao real

effort or zeal shown in trying to collect this money from
these foreign governments. It will not do to say they do
not have the money.
Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman
from Mississippi.

Mr. RANKIN. During the Republican administration
there was a measure passed to refund the foreign debt and
the interest was reduced so far below what we have to pay
on the outstanding bonds that it cost the American people
$6,200,000,000 even if the foreign governments were to pay
every dollar they owe us. In other words, you virtually gave
away $6,200,000,000 in order to strengthen the foreign securi-

ties of Wall Street financiers.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I was a Member of this

House when those settlements came before it for consid-
eration. The Congress appointed a very distinguished com-
mission to study the question.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5 ad-
ditional minutes.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. On that commission, I believe

were two or more distinguished Democrats. One of them
was the very able, splendid, and honorable Charles Crisp, of

Georgia. Tliis committee, after making a study of the
matter over a long period of time, brought in a unanimous
report and told the Congress. "Settle on these terms—this

i£ all these foreign nations can pay." The agreement was
made and as long as the Republicans stayed in power we
made them i)ay. [Applause.]

Do not forget the Wilson administration turned the billions

over to the foreign countries.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, vrill the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Did you ever stop to think
that all of these countries stopped paying after Mr. Roose-
velt was elected President?
Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman has not forgotten the

Hoover moratoriimi. has he? ~---^,^^

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. No; I have not forgotten
that.

Mr. RANKIN. Which encouraged these foreign countries
to cease their pajrments on these same debts. That was in

1930, before the revival of righteousness in 1932, which
brought in Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. No; in 1930 there was a
world depression; but in 1932 they were paying. It was In

1933 that they quit, and I have not heard any statement
made or of any real effort to make these foreign govern-
ments pay this money. I think that Prance, England, and
Italy, and these other nations ought to be given to under-
stand that we do not approve their conduct in not paying
this honest debt to the American people.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

further?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I am in favor of an indi-

vidual's paying his honest debts, and I was grieved to hear
one of our friends say yesterday that one day your country
and mine woiild repudiate Its honest debts. I hope I shall

never live to see that day come. I want our country to say
to these other countries that they must pay their honest
debts. They have the money, England announces she la

going to spend $74KK),000.000 for war purposes during the
next 5 years, Italy is spending tremendous sums, and France
Is spending tremendous sums, not only to fortify thatr own
bordem but to help fortify other nations; and yet they refuse
to pay UN, when our boys and our money saved them.
Mr. RANKIN. Now, will tha gentlemnn yIeldT

Mr. HOtiSION of Kentucky. I cannot gat into an arru«
mont with my friend from MlsMlsslppl,

Mr. RANKIN, The ienileman does not yield?

Mr. liOBMION of Kentucky. Let mit get through with
my statement.
Mr. RANKIN. Z thought tha gentleman had used tha •

mint' tea,

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I think that you folks who
are In the majority here and who have control oui^t to
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girt thoe countries to understand that they cannot hav«

good t""^*"? with America and Americans until they

begin paying their honest debts Instead of creating great

armies and navies to endanger the peace of the world.

With all this threat of war. I may say to my good friend

the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. LttclowI, I more and

more appreciate his earnest efforts to promote world peace.

Russia. Italy. Germany. Prance, and other countries are

rattling their sabers.

[Here the ?avel fell.l

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the genUeman 1

additional minute.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I am sure every other Mem-
ber of this House entertain.s my own feeling that we will

be as old as Methuselah before we ever vote another dollar

or send another boy across the seas to help fight their

battles In view of the repudiation of their honest debts by

the nations we have saved. [Applause!

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

fHitleman from Mississippi (Mr. RahiowI.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, of course I am in favor of

foreign countries' paying their debts. I voted against the

fltanding bill and I was one of the men who opposed the

Boorer moratorium on foreign debts.

I have not arrived at the point where I think foreign

countries will not pay these debts. I am opposed to can-

eeUng a single dollar. They will either pay them or they

win always owe them so far as I am concerned. I think

the time wlU come when they will pay every dollar of them.

But I want to remind the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.

RoBsiowl that during the Republican administration, when

Wall Street or the money power wanted to IncnMgtbe
•ecurlty of their loans abroad, they trumped up thii idMaie

to fund these foreign debts. England had already offered

to pay hers In 25 years and pay the same Interest we were

paying on our outsundlng bonds; but this would not have

strengthened the aecurity of certain big American bankers

In foreign countries, so they trumped up this scheme to

tmtA the foreign debU. extending the payments over 63

ymn and red\iclng the rate of Interest so far below what

~ire are having to pay on our outstanding bond! that It

would cause a loss to the American people of 16.3004)00.000

over that 63 years, even if they paid every dollar of It.

Oh. the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Rotsiowl says

that they were paying In 1933. I do not have the record

before me. but I do know that during 1930 Mr. Hoover, tn

order to placate those same financial Interests, made an-

other movement which further encouraged them to cmM
payment of these debu, when he asked for his moratorium,

and If I can find my reply to hU trlegram which he sMll

0ie at that time. I should like to Insert it In the Rccord.

At that time the foreign countries were led to believe by

thoee tactics that the American people were In no hurry

to collect these debts, they were led to believe by these finan-

cial interests that had these investments In foreign coun-

tries that they were going to help them cancel them, and

If they had their way. the very Interests that financed the

Republican campaign last year would cancel these debts.

In order to strengthen their securities In foreign countries.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. Did the gentleman vote for these debt-

funding bills'

Mr ROBSION of Kentucky. Yes, Will the gentleman

yteldr

Mr. RANKIN. I yield for a question.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. There was a moratorium In

1930. but back In 1932 several of the countries commenced
paying. Now, accordini? to the gentleman's own contention,

we are out of th.^ depressian. and why does not his admin-

istration have them pay up. Who is having the mora-

torium now?
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman. I am Just as much in favor

of the foreign countries' paying their debts as is the gentle-

man from Kentxicky. and I can say that I never cast a vote

on this floor lo take money from the Americaxi people in
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order to reduce that debt, nor have I encouraged them to

default by a single vote I ever cast In this House.

But Inasmuch as the gentleman from Kentucky
^^^^f^**

the debt-fundms bill, which cost the American peofM

$6J00 000,000. It comes with poor grace from him now to

come here, after his own President had granted this mora-

torium which further encouraged these countries to ceast

their payments, and Jump on the DemocraUc admmistra-

tlon because we do not say. "You must pay." I^t him and

the party he rcpraaents stand by those of us who are

willing to say they will pay these debts or they wlU always

owe them, and If we take that posiUon they will pay every

debt owing us and we will collect interest on it.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mis-

sissippi has expired.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 1

minute more.
.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.

Mr. PIERCE. What are they going to pay the debts with?

We have half the world's gold now. and It Is a whole lot of

nonsense. We will not let them bring thair goods here. We
do not want their goods; we can make better goods than they

can. Is not this a lot of tnmcomb on both sides, talking

about i»ying the debt? The gentleman and I know that

they cannot do it.

Mr. RANKIN. Oh. they will pay sometime, but the gen-

tleman from Kentucky belongs to the party that raised the

tariff walls, and he helped to do It. which brought about the

wreck of the economic structure of the world and prevented

them from paying us In goods. He said then, "You cannot

trade with us." But did he say by his vote "You must pay

what you owe us"'? No: his party did not say that. They
*w< that you cannot trade with us, and then turned and

winked at them, and under the preasure of Wall Streat

brought in this refunding bill that extended the payment

from 63 years at a loss of |6.3OM0ti0OO: and later on. not

satisfied with that, under the same pressure the Hoover ad-

ministration brought In a moratorium that further extended

the time for the payment of these debu and encoiu-aged them

not to pav them at all.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. Yss: for a question.

Mr MICHENER Thr tariff has been mentioned. The
gentleman from Mliislsslppi has told the Members of the

HOose here on the floor that be is one of the last genuine

frte tnutors of the country, that he is the one man in Con-

gress today who itlU beUeves in free trade. Am X correct

about that?

Mr RANKIN. The gentleman heard me say that I was for

tariff for revenue only. That la the old Democratic doctrine.

Mr. MICHENER. I want to see whether the gentleman

has changed.
Mr. RANKIN. No: I have not changed, but I will say to

the genUeman that his party has changed by going mto dls-

gffUmrr as a result of Its tariff policy and other activities

tlMit proved detrimental to the public welfare.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mis-

sissippi has again expired.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Dicxsmir].

Mr. DICKSTEHN. Mr. Chairman, on January 26 I ad-

dressed this honorable body upon the subject of subversive

and un-American activities within our borders. I pointed

out then, and I am pointing out now. that the matter that I

am about further to discuss Is of such Importance that this

House must give it some attention. As we say in the vernacu-

lar, "we cannot pass the buck." We either are going to have
an investigation and find out who are the subversive agi-

tators and influences in this country, who seek to subvert or

overthrow this country, whether it is the Communist on one

side, the Nazis, the Black Shirts, or the Fascists on the other.

I asked you on January 26 what were you gomg to do about

It. I even went as far as placing into the Rxcoso a war
draft questionnaire, distributed and mailed by the German

I
i-rif\s.i\iA la Una couzxtry to German cltueos and Amenran

dtizens of German birth, calling upon them not only to fin

out the questionnaires but to present them to the Qerman
consuls, to be ready for active service, and if they had not
the financial means that the German Government wookl pay
their transportation from the United States to Germany.

Wlien the cry came from some fine American cltliens of

German blood, the consuls had the audacity and the nerve
to tell those Americans that irresijectlve of the fact they
were bom in this country, nevertheless the Nazi Govern-
ment wants them to fill out the questionnaire and rqxirt to

the German consul in this country.

I have given you the name. I have given you the place.

I even went so far as to tell this Congress that these agita-

tors, subsidized by foreign money running into millions of

dollars, are now organized in at least 14 or 15 States. I

can name the leaders. I can name the States. I can almost
telJ you where the money is and how it gets here. I am
powerless unless this Congress will give me the power to

bring these un-American agitators, who seek to disturb our
people in this coimtry. before a committee. I want the
power to bring before this Congress or the committee that

band of un-American agitators who seek to create trouble
between you and me. my State and your State, my people
and your people.

There is no question that today Germany is prepared for

war. She has 2.000,000 children between the ages of 12

and IG ready to take up arms. She has an army of at least

3.000,000 people ready to take up arms. She has confiscated
all the money there was In Germany, whether it belmged
to Americans or to English, and she has used that money
to arm herself. Germany is trying to Instill fear In every
German, no matter where he is. that he owes a duty to the
fatherland, and this propaganda has gone too far. Uncle
Sam is paying no attention to it.

We have a Fascist movement in this country today. The
best illustration I can give you as my witness Is photographs
that I was able to obta n of secret meetings held bjf these
subversive agitators, behind closed doors, giving ttaote so-

called Americans an oath—an oath of new allegiance tmder
fear and threat of reprisals to their German famlUos. Five

hundred Americans behind closed doors pledge alleflance

to the Nazi government that they are prepared to dlsvgard
their citizenship and are ready to go on and fight for the
fatherland.

Here is a book that comes from a German (exhibit A), to

which I want to call your particular attention. TtMt* is a
man by the name of Prltz Kuhn. I want to call ptrtlotUar

attention to this man to my colleagues from Ifflehlgan.

Fritz Kuhn Is the worst spy agitator In this country. Be di-

rectly represents the German Government, for no good pur-
poses. In this country. He Is supposed to be a cbMilst In

Ford's factory, where Mr, Ford employs a mmiber of aliens,

and a group of them are all Nazi agitators. Fritz KUhn has
been designated as the American Nazi leader to mold the
opinions of ail Germans In this coimtry. Only about 4

months ago Fritz Kuhn took a leave of absence from Henry
Ford's factory and took an army of some 600 Americans.
dressed them up in Nazi uniforms, and took them over on a
German vessel and paraded before Hitler to show what we
Americans are doing in behalf of Germany; and this means
preparation for war and destruction to all who get tai their

path Then Mr. Fritz Kuhn. who worked for Mr. Ford, and
I t>elleve Is still working for Mr. Ford, in-esented to Mr.
Hitler a book with 5.000 signatures to show that this Ameri-
can group is 100 percent behind him and against tbeir own
Government: and a pledge is made in the following manner
in the German language:

I am bound to Germany though pledged to America.

In other words, their real ties are with Germany even If,

for the sake of convenience or for economic reasons, they
were obliged to take the oath of allegiance to oar Gov-
enunent.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the ge

yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. Is it the gentleman's thought that this
man to whom he has referred as being employed by Mr.
Ford is employed by Mr. Ford. Mr. Ford having knowledge
that the man is what the gentleman claims him to be?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes, sir.

Mr. MICHENER. Does the gentleman think there is any
collusion between Henry Ford and Hitler?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Well, if the gentleman will see me
Mr. MICHENER. No. The gentleman has made a very

serious charge.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have made it. but I do not charge
Mr. Ford personally with it.

Mr. MICHENER. I think the gentleman ought to amplify.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I could prove many things if I could

only produce under subpena certain records that I know I

can get.

Mr. MICHENER. Well, the gentleman should not make
assertions on the floor unless he is willing to go the limit.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am making the assertion to my col-

league from Michigan that Fritz Kuhn is a German agita-

tor, disturbing the peace of America and creating serious

damage, and that he is connected now, or was for a num-
ber of years, with Mr. Henry Ford, and the Ford Interests

knew his connection with Hitler, and Hitler knew that Fritz

Kuhn was connected with Ford.

Mr. MICHENER. Then he is not connected now?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. He may be connected now. Until re-

cently he was very well connected.
Mr. MICHENER. I shall look into that.

Mr, DICKSTEIN. I wish the gentleman would, and T wish
the gentleman would come to see me when he does find out
and give me some information. I do not want to exaggerate
my story. I show you now a picture of Mr. Fritz Kuhn, I

ask the gentleman to look at it so he will recognize him when
he goes there.

Mr. MICHENER. I have something to do besides running
around the country looking for him.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. All right. I have shown exhibit A.

Here is exhibit B. another photograph.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield,

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. The gentleman showed us a
plctiu'e. Will he Identify It by telling us the name of the
street and the place where It was taken?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. It was In New York City.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. What street address?
Mr, DICKSTEIN, The address Is on the photograph. I

think It Is Eighty-second or Eighty-fifth Street.

Mr, LUCKEY of Nebraska. There is no address on this

photograph.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The activity was carried on behind
closed doors.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Yes: but what is the loca-

tion?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. It was in New York City at Eighty-
second Street and Second and Third Avenues.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I thank the gentleman.
Mr, MICHENER. The gentleman cannot get In.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I carmot get In. no: but I have here
a picture taken by someone who could get In which the War
Department enlarged for me.
Now. I want to show you a little of what is going on in this

country. Here is a picture showing a group that is training

in New York. These people are shown in imlform. and each
individual has his instructions. Each man in this picture is

told what he should do amongst the American people and
how he should sell the Idea that Hitler Is the leader, or
Fiihrer, of all the world. In other words, Adolph Hitler Is

designated a new god. He has got a new church, and you
have got to worship according to his wishes.

This third photograph is of the men about whom I spoke
a moment ago, the men Fritz Kuhn took to Germany a few
months ago to parade before this man Hitler when he told

Hitler what a great group of American spies they have In

i-
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OfuntTT ind what th«y propote to do to every Oerman

will not Join tto«lr ranks.

What I have told you of their acUvttle* U bad enough,

bat they are going even further than that, they are organiz-

Ing a yout.i movement in this country amongst YarJcee chil-

dren of Oennan parentage and making them dally swear al-

leflance to the swastika, the Hag of Germany Here Is a

photograph of these young, these UUle children ranging from

J to 5 years of age. This Is done In four States, In New York.

New Jersey. Pennsylvania, and Illinois, Every Sunday

Uf^^rning they are dressed in uniform and required to swear

anti>»w^ to the swastika, allegiance to HiUer—Yankee

children Members of Congress, what are you doing about

It. if anythmg?
When the Committee to Investigate Un-American Activi-

ties was to session in New York in 1934. we had before us one

Hugo Haas who called himself the German Youth leader,

and who told us that he was an aben. never naturalised, or

even taken out hla first papers, but that he was an active

member of the Friends of New Germany and organ laed a

camp under the name of Camp WlUe Macht to Griggstown.

N J At that camp the children were not all German.

They had boys of Irish-American. Italian, and English ex-

traction, there The routine of the camp was to salute the

jpmlllii flag and even the American flag was saluted In a

ItaH manner The children were taught the HiUer philoso-

piU at government and that Hitler was the leader not only

of the German people in Germany, but all the GermaiM all

over the world.

Mr Chairman, here Is another specimen, a photograph

showing a portion of these 500 Americans parading before

Hitler m Germany. This photograph comes from Germany.

There 15 Hitler. He says to Fritz Kuhn—that Is the gentle-

man I said worked for Ur. Ford— You go and carry on your

W«rk In America, go on and do all the dirty work you can.

imlse all the racial problems you can"; and he has been

carrylQS on. If any of you gentlemen are Interested to know

In what States, call me. for I have all the answers you want.

My colleague the genQenaan from Michigan questions my
veracity—I do not think he meant It that way; I do not

want to go that far. but he doubted my word as to this Frits

Kuhn working for Ford. Here is a big photograph of Mr.

Fritz Kuhn with Mr. HiUer. This man is In this country. I

have check-ups and I know what is being done and I know

about the deadJy schemes to undermine this Government.

Mr. THOKtAS of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman stated that

his colleague from Michigan doubted his word. I do not

think the gentleman from Michigan exactly doubted the

gentleman's word.

Mr DICICSTEIN. I did not mean it in that way.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman from Mich-

igan was Just asking a question.

Mr. DICKJ8TEIN. I thank the gentleman for calling it to

my attention.

Now. Mr. Chairman. I would like to give you the "pay-off"

on this problem. Congress declared war In 1917. The fh^t

camp that was created to receive our drafted l»ys was Camp
Upton at Yaphank. Long Island, in the State of New York.

We sent through that camp. Mr. Chairman. 1.500.000 Ameri-

can souls. More soldiers went to the front from that camp
than from any other in the country. What do you think has

happened? Little Fritzie got busy. Pritzie Kuhn. He got

•ome German money—in fact, they have some German
money, running probably between $10,000,000 and $20,000,000,

they use tar this dirty work. They bought part of Camp
Yaphank. from which we sent so many American bojrs to save

the world for democracy. They are sphtting up this camp
into streets and are naming the streets after all the 'big

OMD" of Germany—Hi tlerstrasse i Street). Goering Street.

nd so on ; and at this very camp every Sunday morning be-

tween 2.500 and 5.000 men dressed to Nazi uniform are

drilling—right on those sacred premises. Read what the

American mothers tay. Do you men want to stt here and let

soch things go on? I do not think you do.

Mr PIKRCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieldf

Mr. DICKSTEIN I yield.

Mr PIERCE. Does the gentleman believe that this doc-

trine can get any hold to America with our pubUc schools,

our Ideals, our sentiment, our knowledge, our newspapers,

and our radio? I cannot assume It. I cannot see for the

Ufe of me how It can get a start to this land. I would like

to have the gentleman's versions of how it can get a start

here.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am giving my vtt^on of It,

Mr. PIERCE. I cannot understazul It.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am not toterested to Germany or

what they do there; I am Interested In the United States of

America. What the gentleman wants to ask me Is how can

they do this to this country?

Mr. PIERCE. How can they get a foothold over here?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The movement has grown to over

100.000. If the gentleman will go through this book, and I

am gotog to put some of this to the Ricoao. it win show how
they have organized here and how they have spread their

int>pagazida.

[Here the gavel fell.1

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 10

additional mtoutes.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, about 1934 this Con-

gress gave the Committee on Un-Amertcan Activities the

right to tovestigate. The resoluUon came out to March.

We did not start working until July, and we had to quit to

December. We bumped toto a snag. We could not suhp«M
some of tliese Nazis because they were smart. They fPOnd

not appear. Unless a subpena was Issued In the District of

Columbia and Congress was to session they Ignored It. That

is what they did. So last year we passed a bill provtdtog

that no matter whether Congress Is to or out of session If

one does not answer a subpena he Is gxillty of a crime.

We have examined the Nazi camp referred to. It was

composed of 500 litUe chUdren. all bom to this country. I

may say to the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. PtctczI I went

there myself with members of the committee on a nice Sun-

day morning. There was not an American flag to evidence

anywhere. It was a camp built up by alien groups. There

was a library of Hitler's philosophy of hate, a Nazi flag, and

they were doing the goose step. Did you ever see the goose

step?

Bifr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Where Is that camp located?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. About 10 mfles below Plalnneld. N. J,

a place known as Griggstown. N. J.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Has the gentleman the

exact location?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I will furnish the exact location.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Will the gentleman please put

the exact location to the Racoao?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes; I will do that.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from New
Jersey.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. In reference to the camp
to New Jersey may I ask, is that camp still In existence?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. It is still to existence. This is a sum-
mer camp for children.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. It Is still to existence?

Mr DICKSTEIN. It is still In existence. You know how
children love uniforms and how they like to march. Here

are German officers drilling them and teaching them Just

what Hitler stands for. They are told they are Germans and
their first duty is to Germany. We went toto the library

and there was not a book there dealing with George Wash-
togton or the American flag. It was nothing but German
propaganda—a propaganda of hate and poison. In addition

to this group. I can name at least a hundred more organi-

zations of various kinds to this country which have the Amer-
ican flag wrapped around them, but they are nothing but
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subversive organizations. Fascists, and varlotu "iaf.** Tlie
"isms" are practically all within these organlzatlont.
Mr. FOCHT. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from Fexmsyl-
vania.

Mr. FOCHT. What Is the ultimate object at aU this
drilling?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The ultimate object Is this: Oennany
Is preparing for war, and they are imder her dictation, under
the dicution of this great leader, this god; and no matter
where a German is, no matter where he is bom, be owes
allegiance to Germany.
Mr. FOCHT. That is a different doctrine than the doctrine

of the old monarchy. Hitler's doctrine is different fkom the
doctrine of the Hohenzollems. This picture was never taken
from a photograph, if the gentleman knows anythlnc about
printing. It is a television picture.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. No.
Mr. FOCHT. It is taken from the imagination.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I beg the gentleman's pardon. If the

gentleman is suspicious

Mr. FOCHT. I am skeptical.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The gentleman has the right to be
anythtog he likes to be. But this book here comes from Ger-
many. This was printed m Hamburg. There were tbousands
like that prtoted. These pictures were printed over there
and sent over here. This gives you every section vtaere the
picture was taken.
Of course, to reference to some of these pictures I could

not go Into a secret meeting and take pfctures. llieir were
taken from certain programs of certato meetings in this

country and distributed secretly to all of these agitators in

this country.
Mi. GINGERY. Does the gentleman have a small photo-

graph of that larger picture?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes. I defy any man, woman, or
child—and I am prepared to stand any punishment—to
question the legitimacy of any of these documents I have
presented.

Mr. PIERCE. But what is the object of them?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. They are trsring to create a turmoil

within our borders. "Hiey are stirring up racial hatred,
totolerance. bigotry. They are trytog to draft every German
to this country for war. I have war documents to my pos-
session. The object of this, Mr. Chairman, is as I started
to say at the beginning.

Mr. PIERCE. Did they not try that to the World War?
How far did they get?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am presenttog to the Members of the
House a condition as I view It, and I believe the condition
ought to be tovestlgated by the Congress of the United States.

We ought to know all about these Isms to this countxy. We
ought to know what their real purpose Is. I cannot answer a
lot of questions, but I see that somethtog is wrong. I cannot
walk around the streets of the Capital of the United States
or any other city In the United States and see men to a
foreign uniform parading up and down the street. Some-
thinc should be done to stop the use of these foreign uniforms.
lliere should be only one uniform, and that the American
uniform, and all of the others should be wiped out.

There should be one uniform, and that should be the
American uniform. All the others ought to be wiped out,

and we ought also to find out where the money is oomtog
from.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. It seems to me that if we want to attack
this problem, it would be best to solve the problems tliat lie

before .\merica first.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I agree with the gentleman. I am not
toterested in anything but America.

Mr. PIERCE. It does not seem to me that as a coontry
we can be to any dangtf from these so-called subversive
movements.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have some documents that I would

be ashamed to even present on the floor here, that were
smuggled to by the thousands that you would not want your

child or your own wife to look at. I have at least 500 ex-
hibits, and they were smuggled to here by the thousands and
millions and distributed among certain races in order to
create hatred. Of course, this is the kind of argument
which Stoclair Lewis ridicules to his book It Cant Hiippen
Here.
Remember, a democracy must defend Itself like every other

form of government and is not permitted to commit suicide
as it did to Germany.
Mr. PIERCE. If the genUeman wiU permit. I would like

to have the gentleman's Judgment on how Hitler got his
hold on the German people. If the gentleman can tell us
that
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I can teU the genUeman that.
Mr. PlERCE. If the Rentleman can tell how he reached

the German naUon, then the genUeman might have some
reason for trsring to scare us.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. That Is something that would not be
within the jurisdiction of our invesUgating committee if we
were permitted to tovestigate.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield-

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. When the gentleman refers
to these isms, does he also toclude commiuiism?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. All of them; yes.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Does the genUeman think
that nazi-ism is a more important issue than communism?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Absolutely.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. More important than com-
munism?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Absolutely; and I will tell the genUe-

man why. We hear the Communist every day. and we know
what he is after. These meetmgs advocattog nazl-lsm are
subsidized by millions of dollars being spent to this country
to distribute racial propaganda of all ktods attacktog all

non-Aryan races and religions. However, I do not look at
it from the standpotot; I look at it from the standpoint of
America.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman states he

has tovestlgated nazi-ism. What has he done toward inves-
tigating communism?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I will answer that question. We have

only scratched the surface. Sometime to September of 1934
we served a subpena on Browder, who is their leader. I was
not as much concerned about Browder as I was concerned
about how they obtained their funds. When we served a
subpena and asked them to produce certain books, they
simply came there the next day and told us they refused to

appear because the law did not compel them to do so
masmuch as the subpena was not served to the District of

Columbia.
It is the duty of every Member of this body to Join to

this fight with me to order to save our country, which is

now being infested with all sorts of subversive movements,
not to the best interest of our coimtry, and contrary to the
principles of our Constitution, which subversive movements
tend to bring about intolerance, hatred, bigotry, all of which
threaten to disturb the principles of our democracy.

I do not think that any Member of this Congress can
quarrel with this program nor should the Rules Committee
hesitate to bringing in this resolution at the earliest possible

moment, so that we can to the nick of time expose these
subversive movements whether wlthto or without.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman
from Mississippi [Mr. Collins] such time as he may require.

SERVING TOOTH

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, I have totroduced a bill

(H. J. Res. 197) toto Congress asktog that there be ap-
pointed a special committee of Congress composed of six

Members; three Members of this House and three Members
of the Senate; to make a complete study of the acUvlUes of

the several Federal departments and independent Federal
bureaus and agencies which are rendering service to the
youth of this country. There are at present actually dozens
of Federal agencies seektog, to some form, to render such
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Am yet how^vw, we htLYf no m«lltnn through which

^'aerrleeB may be coordinated, and their value to the

youth of thla country thereby increased. We are all aware

that some phases of these varied Federal programs are usto«

large sums of Federal money: others lesser sums. I am

anxious that adequate Federal aid be given where and when

needed for the development of our young people, and I am
at the same Ume tremendously concerned with having this

aid admmistered In the most effective and efficient manner.

This Is not a new step for me to take, for about 15 years ago

1 first asked this House to give Federal aid to the States for

the purpose of promoting an adequate educational program

throughout the Nation. Since that time I have continued

to support the principle of securing such aid. I am indeed

proud of the fact that a number of the Nation-wide chrlc

and educational organl2atlons have expressed to me their

appreciation for what I was able to do. with the help of

this House, a few years ago in assisting the States keep open

their schools during the greatest depression In the history

of this Nation.

We all know full well that education Is not simply the

formal teachtng of a limited, classical, traditional course. It

has far greater objectives. It Is preparation for an active

participation In our complex industrial system—a prepara-

tion not ofily for actually earning one's living but of taking

on one's share of the civic and social responsibility in the

life of the community
The Federal Oovemment. through Its numerous agencies,

Is trying to help render service to youth. Yes; there are

dozens of these agencies, and each, for the most part. Is

working Independent of the others.

Now. you will hear persons say. "Why should the Federal

Oovemment be doing this now? It never did anything like

this In fMincr depressions." Triie. In former depressions

youth and childhood have suffered, but never before has a

depression destroyed so many hopes of youth. The frontier

has passed. A yovmg man or woman can no longer make
good by going west and finding i?old. A new and now rap-

idly changing social order has produced a generation alert.

keen, and hungry In many ways—^yet tragically disillusioned.

The spread of free popular education has given us a younger

generation intent upon action, and yet. as we all know, the

last half dozen years have bruised all, scarred many, and

ruined some of our young people. We cannot dismiss the

problem by simply saying what young people "ought to do."

We must face the grim facts. Homes have been lost, schools

have been wiped out. ideals have been shattered, and yet

some people wonder what has happened to our young people.

The very foundations have been taken from them.

I am not simply making general statements. 1 am not

asking you to listen to platitudes or sentimental niceties.

You will be Interested in the cold statistics given below:

1 Total number (census figures) of persons be-

tween ages 15 una 25 17.758.479

t. irumber grmdustlng from college esch year 150. 55«

8 Number KTa«luaUng frocn high sdiool (spproad-

matelyr ^- -— 1.000.000

4. Number now sttendlng high schools 8. 0*6. 360

8. Number now attending colleges 1.041.860

8. Totsi number employed between ages 18 and 25

(ss of 1930) 10.870.378

T. Total number delinquent persons between 18

and 25 (estimated) 600.000

8. Total coat of crime annually 88.000.000,000

Add to this vast waste the loss incident to unemployment,

to sickness, and to maladjustment. Then try to think of the

immeasurable cost due to suffering, spiritual, mental, physi-

cal, and social, which these young people have suffered and

you will begin to realize the tragic vastness of the problem.

The schools of the Nation have been particularly hard

pressed. Everyone in this House has heard the facts from

sodal-mlnded jjersons of his State. You certainly realize

fhat thousands of schools have been closed, smd school terms

unduly shortened. In many communities you find delapi-

dated, uiiheated. poorly lighted, and Improperly ventilated

ichool buildings. Teachers are inadequately i»aid, and often

courses of study are limited by lack of funds. Playgrounds

•Qfd libraries are Inadequate. In these overcrowded and
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poorly conditioned school buildings the very large classes

really made education a mass-production Industry

There is hardly a State In the Union that has not had to

face the« facts, dramatically yet tragically. The rural

areas of course, have suffered the most. The suffering local

community cannot help itaelf because far too many of them

simply have not the funds with which to carry on tlie school

program. We all know the reason. The school resources of

the local community are derived largely from taxation on

real property, and this is a very limited source. Other poe-

slble assets are taxed by the Federal and State Oovemmcnts.

It is needleas to go into these facts of local financing at this

point. We all krww them; know them too well.

In the face of these figures no one can deny the enormity

of the proWem. nor can we deny that It must be a matter of

concern to the governments of this Nation, local. SUte. and

Federal.

The States have turned to the Federal Oovemment for

aid. but this Is not surprising. They argue that Federal

aid for agriculture, for Indxistry. for banking. Is now avail-

able. Our Government has not been overthrown, nor have

our Ideals been shattered because the Federal Oovemment
has aided agriculture. Industry, and banking. On the con-

trary, our faith in government and particularly in our form

of government, has been aided thereby. We know the

better, for ours Is a government for the people, not for Just

a few of them, but for all the people.

Yet some may ask. Why should the Federal Oovemment
help the States canr on a program for youth? My ans^-er

Is to develop good citizens of their children and their youth.

Frankly. I believe this is a concern for the Federal Govern-

ment for the reasons given below:

First. Each of these young people is a citizen—a poten-

tial voter of these United States—no matter where he lives.

Second. Crime, illiteracy, and maladjustment know no

State lines. The social misfit of one State Is the problem of

all States, for the citizen migrates; the more so, If he la

maladjusted.

I hold that in this problem "a national interest of very

nearly the first magnitude Is Involved." I quote from a

decision of the United States Supreme Court, viz.:

State ot Missouri v. HoUand. United States Game War-

den (252 U. 8. 416, 1920). which is the case In which the

United States Supreme Court upheld the Migratory Bird

Treaty Act of July 3. 1918.

Under this act the United States sought to protect Its

migratory birds. In giving the opinion for the Court sus-

taining the law. Justice Holmes said:

Here a national Interest of very nearly the first magnitude
Is involved. It can be protected only by national action
• • •. We see nothing In the Constitution that compels the

Oovernment to sit by whUe a food supply Is cut off and the pro-

tectors of our forests and our crops are desUoyed. It is not

sufficient to rely upon the SUtes The reliance U in vain, and
were it otherwise, the question Ls whether the United States !•

forbidden to act. We are of the opinion that the treaty and
statute must be upheld.

We do not admit that the safekeeping of our Nation*!

migratory birds Is of greater concern to us than the safe-

keeping of our Nation's boys and girls. In fact, durinp the

last few years we have begim to recognize that the training

of the 3routh in every part of our country—yes. training in

Its broadest sense—is of the greatest interest to all of us.

Some of the activities of the Federal Government operating

in the Interest of youth, have been of great social signifi-

cance. I would call your attention to a few of these.

TH« NATIONAL TOUTH AOHnnSTBATIOM

This agency has done a fine Job. Mind you. I am very

well aware of possible errors In the administration of this

work here and there. In some instances. I know of poor

personnel, of superflcial projects, and of statements that

false benefits have been claimed in some places. Happily, I

know too that the administrators of this work are facing

these problems very frankly. I wish to pause here and pay

tribute to these consecrated men and women, who are de-

voting their time and efforts In order to direct this all-im-

portant work. First, I refer to those who have served in an
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advisory capacity under Charles Taussig of New Yofk. As
a businessman he realized that our Nation's greatest Invest-
ment lay in its youth and he and his committee wanted that
Investment developed. A Nation's sincere thanks is due Mm
and his committee. Then I would pay great tribute to M\'f9

Josephine Roche. Assistant Secretary of the Treasozj.
As chairman of the executive committee of the N. Y. A.,

Miss Roche is doing a fine piece of constructive bnman
engineering, which is typical of her life of self-seeriflce.
Especially would I commend Richard R. Brown, who has
been directly responsible for the execution of this splendid
youth program. Time will not permit a tribute to others
by name, but there is one lady whose sincere warm-hearted
consecrated work in behalf of the poor and the unfortimate,
old and young, commands our respect; she. who wtthout
official connection with the N. Y. A. has shown the great-
est Interest in the well-being of young people affected by
the N. Y. A. by visiting projects wherever possible, bf at-
tending State meetings and enthusiastically writing about
them, by conferring continually with those interetted. I
refer to our first lady, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. liaj her
interest in essentially human problems continue to ingpire
many men and women.

Errors, mistakes, blunders in the N. Y. A. in a number
of places are granted, but who among us will say that aU
schools should be wiped out because. In many placee, their
administration has been characterized by errors, mistakes,
and blunders, or even that the "bad schools should be Wiped
out." Of course not I Wipe out the errors, but sa^e the
Institution.

Because I know of the tremendous value of the N. Y. A.,
I want It preserved in some fonn. I know of the good to
the college youth of my State through the student-aid fund.
I know of the slgruficant guidance work undertaken by it;

of the broadly conceived recreational program ; of the recog-
nition in general of a learning-by-doing program, educa-
tionally sound and socially inspiring.

It is such a broad program, based upon soimd educational
principles, that I want to speak of It In a little more detail
here.

The National Youth Administration was created by Ex-
ecutive order on June 26, 1935, as a division of the Works
Progress Administration. The major objectives of the Na-
tional Youth Administration were then announced:
One. To provide funds for the part-time emplosrment of

needy school, college, and graduate students between K and
25 years of age. so that they can continue their education.
Two. To provide funds for the part-time employment on

work projects of young persons, chiefly from relief families,
between 18 and 25 years of age—the projects being designed
not only to give these yoimg people valuable work esperi-
ence. but to benefit youth generally and the commmiities
In which they live.

The National Youth Administration has not used it* ap-
propriation to set up separate facilities to carry on its work,
but has cooperated, insofar as possible, with existing laatita-
tlons and agencies. Fortunately, too, the national organiza-
tion is small, most of its interesting and beneficial woik is

being carried on through State organizations and through
State and local advisory committees, of which there axe over
2.000. with a total membership of about 25,000, who aerve
without compensation.
One of the most significant parts of this youth service

is the program of student aid. During the first year of
operation, the National Youth Administration reached ap-
proximately 600,000 young people. In the student-aid pro-
gram during the month of April 1936, a total of 404.732
secondary schools, colleges, and graduate students were en-
ployed. Of this total number, 275,337 were secondary edkool
students, earning an average wage of $5.45 for the mooth;
122,675 were undergraduate college students earning an
average of $12.69 for the month, and 6.720 were graduate
students earning an average of $19.25 for the month. Tbe
majority of eligible schools, colleges, and graduate eebools
in the United States participated in the program and in
the same month of April 1936, this number comprised 1T.999
secondary schools, 1,593 colleges, and 224 graduate schools.

The student-aid program has now been extended to Puerto
Rico. Hawaii, and Alaska. One cannot begin to measure
the tremendous value of even this small amoimt of aid to
these young people. It has helped keep them alive spir-
itually and physically.

The second objective of the National Youth Administra-
tion Is giving part-time emplosonent on work projects to
young persons between 18 and 25 years of age, chiefly from
relief families, was started in January 1936. The employ-
ment of youths on work projects increased rapidly after
the first month. The highest number reported employed
was 182.477 In June 1936.

The work performed by these youths covered a wide
range of activities, which are broadly classified as follows:
Recreation and youth community service, land development,
training in public service, building construction and reno-
vation, sewing, manual crafts, library service, domestic
science, and agriculture. A recent analysis of approved
work projects showed that approximately 24 percent, or
43,497, of the total of 180.703 youths assigned to projects
were to work on recreation and youth community-service
projects. Of the number employed on projects of this type,
a minority was engaged in direct leadership service to the
community. The majority assisted adult leaders in various
ways—qualified, responsible youths only being used for
leadership. Under the recreational program are included
many projects for the landscaping and beautlflcatlon of
school properties, and playground construction. This type
of project is carried on where public-school finances have
not permitted the landscaping and construction of play
areas around schoolhouses. This work Includes laying out
baseball fields, running tracks, tennis courts, playgrounds,
and other areas for sports, and constructing and repairing
playground equipment. The National Youth Administra-
tion has assigned youths to crowded urban center play-
grounds to keep them open longer, thus permitting more
children to use them.
Through the sissistance of National Youth Administra-

tion, the facilities of such agencies as settlement houses, and
other established youth organizations, have been expanded
and extended to serve a greater number of young people.
In cases where the recreational facilities of a community
are limited, the National Youth Administration has organ-
ized commimity "youth centers" to include vocations and
hobbies as well as physical recreation. Youth centers not
only tie in very closely with recreational supervision and
leadership, but also serve as a means of giving vocational
guidance, employment, and occupational information.
Classes are organized and carried on in these centers and
avocational interests are encouraged. In several instances
National Youth Administration workers have completely
built the "center", thereby learning carpentry, masonry,
plumbing, and so forth, in the process. In other instances
National Youth Administration workers have remodeled
available public buildings as youth centers. Youths em-
ployed in these centers receive training in manual and
clerical skills and recreational leadership. Benefits to
yoimg persons using the centers arises from the use of facil-
ities for recreation and training.
The development of adequate recreational work In every

community is of far greater imjjortance than we recognize
at first glance. The annual cost of crime in this coimtry is

fifteen billions, and more than 30 percent of all crimes are
committed by persons imder 25 years of age—this is the
age the N. Y. A. is trying to serve and help direct toward
the right ideals of life. Crime, we know, Is social disease.
Today we are Interested not only in curing existing diseases,
but in preventing disease. A sound, well-planned recrea-
tional program is one phase of crime preventive. Employ-
ment information has been given and educational classes
conducted in these "centers."
About 14 percent, or 26.189. were assigned to public-

service projects which Involved work in governmental and
public institutional offices, which made possible the training
of these youths in a wide range of clerical work, as well as
acquainting them with the cq?eration of governmental and
public services. The local student-aid program must be so
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•dmlnisterfd m to be helpful to the student and to the

community There Is a Krowmg development at truly valu-

able work projectfi to be uaed by high schools and colleges.

There must be hi ertry community opportunity for aid for

student* who are Interested in an academic course. 8ome-
thmg alao Is avallabie for the high-school graduate who
eannoC go to college.

The average estimated turn-over of youths employed on

National Youth Admimstralum work projects has been

about 10 percent erery 5 weeks, so that up to the present

tim^ okore than 1CI0.MO youths have iiassed through the

works program to school, private employment, or some other

more permanent relatlomhlp. It Is significant that youth

Is not staying on iiuieftoltely on W^ional Youth Admtriistra-

tlon projects. The works program of the National Youth

Adrntnistration has helped, and Is helping, youth to obtain

necessary work experience and brings It in touch with work

opportunities in private empioyment.

This brti^s me to my next point—the vocational guidance

work of the N. Y. A. We miwt recognize as a Nation that

training in the humanities is not the only form of educa-

tional training: that adjustment In our complex industrial

society is educaUon in lU truest senae. There should be in

every community an extremely practical and educationally

sound guidance program.

Vocational gtHdance is recogntaed by all educational au-

thorities as an essential service to youth In the present

complexity of society, but it has been made available In only

a limited number of the larger and more progressive

schools For thoae who have left school, especially thoee

large numbers who drop out before graduation from a sec-

ondary school, there Is practically nothing. The National

Youth Administration has attempted to meet this need

through Its vocationa] guidance and placement service, mak-
tnc such service avalla!>le to those thousands of youths who
have passed beyond the classroom and have come to grips

with the problem of making a living.

Some activity of this sort is In evidence In nearly every

Btate now, the program being shaped to the needs peculiar

to the various communities. Usually, the work consists of

furnishing occupational Information about the various fields

erf work which are open to the youth of the community.
giving an outline of the training requirement, the pay, and
promotional possibilities, and the relative availabihty of

Jobs. This is done sometimes through classes for out -of

-

school youths which meet in school buildings, churches,

community centers, or the quarters of various social agen-
cies. It is done sometimes through the preparation of

pamphlets which are given wide distribution among young
people and agencies serving them. In a few citiea, where
technical assistance can be obtained from cooperating spon-
sors, individual guidance bureaus have been set up where
the young Job seekers' talents and preferences are analysed
and information is given them about possible lines of **m-

ployment and training Through these efforts thousands
of young people are being advised about vocations for which
they are intellectually and temperamentally suited and a
corresponding number of future misfits averted.

Job counseling Is a fruitless effort, however, If there are
no Jobs for the counseled to fill. Accordingly, a service of

equal importance—a Junior placement service—has been
established to parallel the work in vocational guidance.

Under this program Junior placement counselors, paid by
the N Y. A., have been placed on the staffs of public em-
ployment offices In 42 cities in 18 States about the country.
Their function is to receive the applications of Job seekers

between 16 and 25 years of age, whether connected with
N. Y. A. or not. to gage their experience and abilities, and
to search out the Jobs for which they are fitted. These
Junior placement offices have been in operation for varying
periods of 2 to 8 months and the resulting figures show at

the end of Octobei* the following:

^rty-seven thousand four hundred and fighty-flve differ-

ent young people have been registered: 14.730 have been
placed at Jobs In private industry; 12.582 employers have
been personally visited and solicited for Jobs.

All vocational training, be It In the skilled trades, plant

training, agricultural training, or training in domestic

science must be planned and conducted In the interest d
the student, to help him effect his adjustment in our pres-

ent-day complex society and. at no time, to help make pos-

sible expioitation of our young people by unscrupulous and
greedy employers. I have always been deeply mterested in

the program of the Federal Government in vocational edu-

cation. I am now particularly Interested in the study being

made by Dr. Reeves ot the vocatiooai committee He has

done a number of fine things, and I look for this study to

add to his laurels.

rus MvuioM or wmocAnomu. camts

Tor the year 193^37 the Divisicn of Educational Camps
of the National Youth Administration was created. Fifty

camps are expected to be established st a total cost not

to exceed $1,166,000. The average expenditure for each
camp will be $3,330 a month during the period of operation.

The purpose of these resident undertakings is not only

to reestablish the morale of girls who have grown to young
wontanhood m a period of family and community dejection,

but to teach them by practice and experienee the responsi-

bilities of living in a democracy. In the course of living

together they come to respect the rights of others and
through representative stadent government and concern

for the behavior of the camp as a wtiole. they develop a
sense of responsibihty which can later be directed to their

personal lives and their home communities. On return

home the girls are assisted in otiUUning erapioymfmt either

on Youth Administration projects or in private mdustry
through the pubhc employment office.

The 1936-37 undertaJcing is a part of the work-project

program. In every camp the girls are engaged m useful

employment, in addition to camp maintenance, and earn
their subsistence aivl $5 in cash each month.
The work, whether 1' is the making of liospital supplic^i.

recreation equipment, or labor In tree nurseries, becomes
part of the educational program and is discussed in terms of

material and human conservation. The canijpB are to be open
throughout the year with camp terms of 3 or 4 months for

each girl. This is accomplished by dstac camps or school

buildings, which can be hud at a nomtnal rent, and by

securing a number of staff members, who are already en-
gaged on a work project, and can be transferred to this

undertaking. The cost is also kept low because a large

number of girls, from eighty to a hundred. Is In attendance

at each camp.
On January 1. 1937. 18 camps had been authorized in 15

States, which are rapidly being placed into oiieration. Re-
quests which have come from the State youth directors thus
far will soon complete the quota of 60 camps for this year's

program. The establishment of a camp In each instance is

a response to popular sentiment In the communily. The
camp program will bring work, recreation, education, and
new opportunities in their communities to approximately
5.000 young women during this year.

TBI omcx or csvcatioi*

(Departwtent o/ the Interior)

Bbxce 1S09 the Office of Education has served as the

Nation's clearing house on information on all phases of edu-
cation. Through many aiid varied forms of research,

through surveys, through conferences, data are gathered.

Then the statisticians and other statistical Interpreters com-
pile and analyze these data. Information is gathered on
teaching methods, courses of study, school administration,

textbooks, teacher training, school finance, city and rural

school systems, school -building programs, playgrounds, ma-
terial on all problems of all levels of formal schooling. Re-
cent reports and lengthy studies on any of these topics are

now available in the several hundred currently lisaed state-

ments and pamphlets of the office.

What else should the Office of Education do? How can
these studies be used to the greatest advantage by the great-
est number?

In addition to Its fact-finding. Information -defining func-
i. the "regular" functions of the United SUtes OlSoe of
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Education include the administration of Federal fuikto for
certain special educational activities such as land-crant col-
leges, vocational education, and vocaticxial rehabiUtaUoB.
The duties of the Office of Education have beeii greatly

locreased in the last few years. The Emergency Eamitlon
program in all its aspects has demanded much time of the
Office of Education. Its complex far-reaching prapwn
demands our attention.

In C. C. C. camps training is now being given to young
men under the direct supervision of the Office of EduMtlon.
The helpful training given these young men in camps h f̂

provoked favorable comment from all parts of our comtry.
In their evening schools, more than 300,000 sroutlM tre
now receiving vocational adjustment. Surely we must
seriously consider the advisability of coordinating work with
a more permanent National Youth Service.
In vocational schools throughout the Nation the Ofllce

of Education is now training 1,381,701 youths. Of this
number 347,728 are receiving guidance in agricultcu«. 579.-
971 in trade and industry, and 454.002 In home ecoiMBics.
During the year 1936 the Federal Government ezpeaded
for this purjxjse a total of $9,748,925, while State and local
Governments expended the sum of $23,678,909. It wfll be
of special interest to know that 109.374 sroung farmen re-
ceived training In evening classes, and 120,000 young men.
known as future farmers of America, are llke?^ise par-
ticipating in this program.

Again, in a program of vocational rehabilitation for dis-
abled youths, approximately 10,338 unfortunate youths are
being rehabilitated and given a new grasp on life.

TH« rXDERAL EMEECCNCT AOMIKISTKATTON

This facility of the Federal Government during the year
1934 made emergency grants to the rural schools In the
sum of $14,500,000. and in 1935 the amoimt made avaOahle
for the same purpose was $7,500,000. At the present time,
the adult education program of the W. P. A. is trainlzic in
evening schools approximately 12,000,000 youths.

THE SOCIAL SICUETTT ADMINISTRATION

Let me briefly direct your attention to another service for
youth which our Government is now rendering. I refer to
the aid to dependent children imder the Social Security
Act. We realize more and more that the well-being of a
child depends largely on his having an opportunity to grow
up in wholesome happy family surroimdings. As I aaid
before, we know that the family, as the social unit of our
society, must be the basis of our planning for the wcU-
being of the child. Thousands of children are in families
that have lost their breadwinner. These children were
given consideration under the Social Security Act.

The purpose of aid to dependent children under the Social
Security Act is to help the States provide cash allowances
for the support of such children in their own homes. It
is one of three assistance provisions administered tqf- the
Bureau of Public Assistance of the Social Security ^Vmrd.
Long experience has proved that keeping the family to-

gether is the best way of caring for children who have lost
the support of their natural breadwirmer, best for society,
because home care Is more economical than other kinds of
maintenance, and because it helps to forestall the posrfble
costs of later dependency and delinquency; best for the
parent or other relative because, even where the payment
is small, it is regular and assured: and best for the €MUi,
becauae wholesome family life can do more than anything
else to safeguard his health, happiness, and character.
According to the best estimates available, there are in this

eountry at least 1,000.000 such dependent children. In the
27 States with plans approved under the Social Security Act,
about 314.000 of these children are now being aided with
IMeral cooperation. This represents a very substantial In-
crease over the numbers aided in the same States before
Vsderal assistance became available; and before the end of
1937 it is authoritatively stated that a further increase Ls

expected. With many State legislatures now meeting or
to meet, it is expected that a number of States which
not yet had an opportunity to do so will take the

steps necessary for participation in this program.

Federal cooperation in aid to dependent children is the
natural outgrowth of a quarter century of State and local
experience with mothers' aid. The first State mothers' aid
law was passed in 1911, and today only two States make
no such provision, but in many parts of the country it
has become increasingly difficult to finance these laws.
During recent years many State and local provisions have
been drastically curtailed or even suspended. In the years
Just preceding the passage of the act. in 1935, three times as
many dependent children were receiving assistance from
the Federal Government through its emergency relief pro-
gram as under State and local mothers' aid laws. The
Federal Government thus came into the picture in answer
to an urgent need. All that the Social Security Act does is

to develop an organized plan of State-Federal cooperation
in order to help the States fulfill an obligation to which
they have long been committed, but which many of them
have found hard to support.
The same general scheme of cooperation is followed here

as in other sections of the act; plans are State initiated
and State administered, with Federal cooperation and finan-
cial assistance.

The requirements, to which a State plan must conform
for approval, are based on what the earlier State experience
had shown to be essential for effective administration: "Hie
State itself must bear part of the cost; the plan must cover
the entire State and be administered or supervised by a
State agency; it must assure the right to a fair hearing
before this agency to those whose applications are denied;
and It must conform to the Act as to certain requirements
regarding residence and in some other respects. Within
these broad outlines State plans vary considerably to meet
local conditions and needs. To States with plans approved
by the Social Security Board, the Federal Government makes
grants equal to one-third of the State's total expenditures,
up to $18 for the first child and $12 for each additional
child in the same home. This maximum in no way limits
the State, which may make its Individual payments either
higher or lower. Federal grants for this form of assistance
total $11,882,440 for the entire period since funds first
became available in February.
These new plans, set up in conformity to the Act. help

the States provide for more children by making more money
available and by providing a wider coverage. It is particu-
larly noteworthy that, although it is not necessary for
approval, nearly all the participating States have made
their provisions coextensive with the liberal outside limits
established by the Act. Fewer homes are being broken up
by poverty and more and more children will be assured of
their birthright of a wholesome childhood as part of a
normal family. Here is a service to youth which is of great
social value.

XTNITEO STATKS PUBLIC HEALTH EERVICZ AND CHILiniKN'S KTrmvA Ti OF
LABOR DEPASTMKNT

Among the services to youth, which are of great Impor-
tance, are those seeking to promote the health and physi-
cal well-being of the young people. The general community
health programs, conducted by the United States Public
Health Service in cooperation with the State health officers,

are certain to prove a splendid investment—^in time. A
health program more immediately affecting youth, more
definitely only for youth in extending and developing more
adequate local services for the health and protection of
children and youth, is the health work of the Children's
Bureau of the United States Department of Labor. To its

functions as a clearing house of information concerning the
extent of Juvenile need and tried methods of care and pre-
vention has been added responsibility for three types of
grants-in-aid to the States under the social security pro-
gram. These include assistance for maternal and child-
health services, services for children who are crippled or
suffering from conditions which lead to crippling, and pro-
tective services for dependent, neglected, and delinquent
children, chiefly those living in rural areas. These three
tjT)?s of aid were designed especially for children in isolated
or needy areas or parts of the country not before reached
to any extent by public-health or child-protective work.

r
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Together vith the aid to needy dependent children ad-

ministered by the Social Security Board, they make it possl-

Mi for States and communities to plan more adeouately
than ever before to meet their responsiblLties to children
and youth and to determine on the basix of experience in
what ways the fartllflai afforded need to be further extended
azid enlarged. Tb be anre we are still but trying to And
the best possible way to administer this program locally.

X tm anidous to help them evolve the t)est way. The
flOMMBta appropriated by Congress, a large part of which
must be matched by State axxl local fiinds. are allotted to

Btata aSBncies of health and welfare or agencies givmg serv-
lea t»«rtppled children, and paid to States having approved
plans meeting the conditions pirescrlbed in the Social Se-
Oirlty Act. All the States. Alaska. Hawaii, and the District
of Columbia are cooperating m the maternal and child-
balth work: 43 States and Territories so far in services to
crippled children; and 42 States and the EMstrict of Colum-
bia to far in child-welfare services. In a few States legis-

lative action Is needed to enable State agencies to cooper-
ate In all three programs.

Since the first appropriations became available In PYb-
ruary 1930. marked progress has been made in the estab-
lishment of divisions of maternal and child health in State
health department, and the development of local services by
local health units with the assistance and cooperation of
local physicians.

Public -health niirslng service In the States and in local
governmental umts is being extended by aid through the
flHWren's Bureau for the maternal and child -health pro-
wnm, and the Umted States Public Health Service for gen-
eral public-health work. The State plans naturally vary in

"it and provisions for administration. Many of them
such acUvities as nutrition work for children, dental-
wark. and lectiwe courses in medical treatment of

maternity and childhood by recognized medical authorities
for physicians in active practice, arranged in cooperation
with State and local medical sccietie?. Under the act the
plans submitted by the States must providf for cooi>eratian
with medical, health, nursing, and welfare groups.
The work being developed for crippled children includes

diagnostic services, hospitalization, convalescent care, and
follow-up care. We are told that many children have been
brought under treatment who would otherwise have had to
go through hfe seriously handicapped by conditions that
may be partly or wholly reinedied.
Plans for child-welfare services have emphasized the need

for a local unit of welfare administration, which would in-
clude child welfare and general public-welfare service. The
Importance of coordinating child-welfare services with ma-
ternal and child -health sei-vices and services for crippled
children has also been recognized. Further need for local
cooperation Is also felt.

Thus we see the Federal Government and the States as
partpers in s program which recognizes youth as a national
aMSt and which, therefore, seeks to reduce maternal and
Infant mortality, to promote child health and welfare,
and to prevent and deal with physical, mental, and social
handicaps, and with Juvenile delinquency.
The groundwork has been laid for effective cooperation.

State and local action, based on a knowl<»dge of State and
local conditions, coupled with our genuine desire to aid our
young people to the fullest extent possible, will help de-
velop an adequate program which we trust will mean real
benefits for the mothers and children of the United States.
Again I point out to this House that this Is but one of

doaens of extremely valuable governmental services for
youth.

At the outset of this address I called the attention of
this House to the fact that dozens of Federal agencies are
now in some way serving youth. I firmly believe in fed-
erally aided services for youth: but qxiite as firmly I be-
Here they should be coordinated. The question of a youth
•enrice Is of vast Importance to this coimtry, socially and
financially. We must. I feel, pause and give careful con-
sideration to our program for the future. We must hav«
a careful study made. 1

I have, therefore, introduced a bill calling upon Congreas
to authorize the appointment of a special committee to
make a thorough study of this sobject. In approaching this
problem, I have given mysdf a half a dozen questions to
consider—questions which the study proposed In my bill

must consider:
First. Why and what should the Federal Ocvemment's

concern for the welfare of youth?
Saoaod. How is this interest at present manifested? In

pennaiient establishments? In an emergency umt?
Third. What relationship exists among the several Fed-

eral agencies now senrlng youth? Arc their functions co-
ordinated? Does their work overlap? Is there administra-
tive waste?
Fourth. What relationship does and what relationship

should exist between the Federal Government, the several
State governments, and kxral governments in administering
such a program?

Fifth. How should this Interest be manifested in a more
lasting structure?

Sixth. My last question Is not concerned with govern-
mental activity. But to me it is very Important: What part
can a civic, religious, or quasl-religious. an educational, or
any industrial group play in developing and promoting a
program in the mterest of youth, in cooperation with the
Government's agencies.

It seems to me that it is necessary for us first of all to
formulate clearly our future objectives, our goal, as it were,
for a youth service and then to plan carefully, step by step,
a program through which the goal may be reached. Our
youth service cannot, like Minerva, gprtng from the head of
Jupiter, fully armed; nor is It necesary that It should, like
Topsy, "Just grow." It should grow, but through a well
thought out plan.

The program of action should be developed and It should
be based not only upon fine abstract educational and so-
cial principles, adopted by national and State groups, but
more particularly upon those principles as they are re-
vealed, in all their aspects. In actual practice in each com-
munity.
Then, too, we should most carefully direct our consider-

ation to definite questions which arise In connection with
such a program for aid: first, from a point of view of good
government in a Federal democracy, composed of sovereign
States, is Federal aid desirable for youth services? If so.
when, where, and how much?

Practically all in this House are agreed that we must
maintain local and State autonomy Jn administering such
services. Sound social and political theory would demand
this. Whether there should be certam Federal minimum
standards for the State in administering the Federal funds
is a moot question. Personally. I believe we must be prac-
tical. The Federal Government will, in handing out money,
check up on how that money is being spent. I believe it is
safer and better that there should be written into the law
exactly what the Federal Government may and must audit.
Many serious questions must be considered and thought-
fully answered.

While the study which I propose In my resolution Is goUig
on let us conUnue the experimental activities of the N. Y. A..
of the C. C. C. of these other fine new agencies. Then let
us make the program permanent.
We must determine, after careful study, the best possible

means of coordinating the many agencies serving youth, of
effecting an efflcient. educationally sound relationship be-
tween the Federal Government and the SUtes. of developing
the best possible technique of handling these agencies
through which we hope actually to equalize educational
opportunities.

I hope that the religious, qtiasl- religious, dvlc. and educa-
tional groups in every community will study these broad
educational and civic questions. School questions, even edu-
cational methods, should have the study of the whole com-
munity. While everyone realizes full well that the making
of school curricula and the development of a technique in
teaching is the highly technical job of the professionally
trained person, yet no one will deny the great value o<

having the community fully informed on the objectivea and
methods of present-day education to the end that the
methods and the objectives are better understood. A demo-
cratic policy of administration, which is an essential put of
democratic government, may be obtained as a result of pub-
lic study and cooperation.

Through a study of a community's laws and problems by
the community Itself, and problems by the community Itself,
and with aid but without control from the Federal Oovem-
ment. I hope we may evolve a socially planned youth-
service program in every community through which a com-
munity consciousness may be developed; a consciousness
truly spiritual, broadly patriotic, and expressed practically
and essentially as a part of each citizen, in his own way,
for the common good.
With this as my objective, I have Introduced a bill

through which I hope there may in time be given to this
country a coordinated youth service, locally adjusted. State
administered, and federally aided.

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to the
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Crawford].

THl PHILIPPINI COMMONWrALTH AND THB WTTZD 8TA

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman. December 10. 1898. the
Treaty of Paris was signed. Its purjxjse was to end the
Spanish-American War, imdertaken in the name of liberty.
The terms of this treaty placed the Islands of Cuba, Puerto
Rico, and the Philippine Archipelago under the jurisdiction
of the United States and under the authority of Congress.
When the United States declared war against Spain, and as
a result of the execution of the war and the ratiflcatlcni of
the Treaty of Paris, the United States assumed a new posi-
tion in international affairs. We stepped westward into
Asiatic territory, a distance of more than 7.160 miles as the
crow flies, from our Pacific coast, or 10,000 miles from
Washington, D. C, paid Spain $20,000,000 for her outlays,
and associated ourselves with the economic, social, and po-
litical problems of the Philippine Islands. We became
sponsor for the Independence of Cuba, and since then bave
very materially guaranteed law and order in that Island.
In due course the people of Puerto Rico became citizens of
the United States, and they now ask for their independence.
More than all of this, through our intervening steps haying
to do with these islands, we departed from our traditional
policy of isolation and became Involved in European affairs.
With the assumption of responsibilities there follows the

obligation of duties. Upon the signing of the Paris Tkvaty
and its ratification. Congress became duty bound to eatab-
lish civil government, promote the welfare of the inhabit-
ants, and, in due course, take the necessary action giving
to the people of these islands a permanent political status.
Long ago Congress discharged these duties Insofar as Cuba
Is concerned. March 24. 1934. President Roosevelt approved
the Philippine Independence Act, but not until July 4, 1M6,
is the United States to withdraw and surrender all rli^ of
possession, supervision, jurisdiction, control, or sovereignty
then existing and exercised by the United States in and over
the territory and people of the Philippine Islands. Nov let
us look at the Philippine problem for a few minutes.
CONOMIC RXLATTONS OF PHILIPKNI ISLANDS WITH UWITKU

PENDING COMPLXTK INDEPKNOBNCB

There are seven major commodities in Pliillppine export
trade, and. named in their importance, we find them to be
sugar, coconut products, hemp and hemp products. ^
treated here as a commodity—tobacco and productsT
broideries, timber and lumber. In giving thought to the
relations under consideration, these seven products •"H
their place in the economic structure of the United States
should be kept in mind. Around them will revolve debate
and legislative action.

Section 6, subsections (a), (b), and (c) of the independ-
ence act specifically provide duty-free quotas on sugar, raw
and refined; coconut oil; and hemp products that maj be
shipped—exported—to the United States during the ftnt 5
years after the date of the inauguration of the government
of the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands—November
15. 1935. These are the only limitations and exceptions of
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this nature made to the duty-free status of goods as of the
date of the approval of the act.

Section 6 (e) of the act makes this most interesting and
important exception:

The government ot the Ck>mmonwealth of the Philippine Is-lands shall impose and collect an export tax on all anjcles thatmay be exported to the United SUtes from the Philippine Islands
free of duty under the provisions of existing law as modified br
the foregoing provisions of this section, including the article*
enumerated in subdivisions (a), (b). and (c), within the lunlU-
tlons therein speci&ed.

The act then provides for 5 percent of the rates of duty
during the sixth year, 10 percent during the seventh year,
15 percent during the eighth year. 20 percent during the
ninth year, and

—

After the expiration of the ninth year after the Inauguration of
the new government the export tax shail be 25 per centum of th«
rates of duty which are required by the laws of the United SUtes
to be levied, collected, and paid on like articles Imported from
foreign countries.

Section 6, subsection (5) provided:
The government of the Commonwealth of the Philippine Is-

lands shall place all funds received from such export taxes In a
sinking fund, and such funds shall. In addition to other moneys
available for that purpose bo applied solely to the payment of
the principal and interest on the bonded Indebtedness of ths
Philippine Islands, its P»iov!nces, municipalities, and instrumen-
talities, until such indebtedness has been fully dlscliarged.

TARIFF DUTTES AITXR INDEPENDENCX

Section 13 of the act provides that

—

After the Philippine Islands have become a free and Inde-
pendent nation there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all
articles coming into the United SUtes from the Philippine Islands
the rates of duty which are required to be levied, collected, and
paid upon like articles Imported from other foreign countries
Prot'uled. That at least 1 year prior to the date fixed In this act
for the Independence of the Philippine Islands, there shall be held
a conference of repressnUtlves of the Government of the United
SUtes and the government of the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pine Islands, such represenutives to be appointed by the President
of the United Sutes and the Chief Elxecutlve of the Common-
wealth of the Philippine Islands, respectively, for the purpose of
formulating recommendations as to future trade relations between
the Government of the United SUtes and the Independent gov-
ernment of the Philippine Islands, the time, place, and manner of
holding such conference to be determined by the President of the
United States; but nothing In this proviso shall be construed to
modify or affect In any way any provision of this act relating
to the procedure leading up to Phlhpplne Independence or the
date upon which the PhUlpplne Islands shall become Independent.

PRESmENT'S MZSSACE TO CONORZSS XntOINO PASSAGE OF THE PKILIFPIKB
INDEPENDENCE ACT

The President, in his message to Congress March 2, 1934.
urging the passage of the independence act, among other
things said:

• • • Where Imperfections or Inequalities exist. I am con-
fident that they can loe corrected after proper iiearlng and in fair-
ness to both people. • • • M^y I empliaslze that while we de-
sire to grant complete Independence at the earliest proper moment,
to effect this result without allowing sufficient time for necessary
political and economic adjustments would be a definite injustice
to the people of the Philippine Islands themselves little short of a
denial of Independence itself.

April 4, 1935, I pressed Hon. Manuel Quezon for his inter-
pretation of the meaning of the President's statement and
whether It applied to "imperfections or Inequalities" existing
against the Philippines only or to both the islands and the
United States. Page 76 of the hf,^rings on House bill 6653,
setting forth Mr. Quezon's testimony, would indicate he feels
reference was made only to imperfections and inequalities
existing against the islands.

rOTTR TRADE-RELATIONS PERIODS

Mr. Chairman, in considering this whole problem we
should keep in mind, first, the trade relations of the islands
and the United States prior to the efTective date of the inde-
pendence act: Second, the period from November 15, 1935,
the date of inauguration of the Commonwealth govern-
ment, imtil November 15, 1940, the first 5-year period.
Third, the last 5-year period, completing the transition pe-
riod, and during which time the export taxes are to be
assessed. And fourth, the economy that is likely to govern
both in the islands and in the United States after full inde-
pendence is in operation. Now, Mr. Chairman, it is most

I;
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(UOcult to proceed on a satisfactory basis of discussion be-

cauw of the unkiK)wn factors or elements to be dealt with.

I refer specifically to two propositions which must be con-

sidered: The forthcoming Umted SUtes-Philippine trade,

ceonomic. and Pacific defenae^for the Philippine Islands—
conference, which will probably be called soon, and the cor-

netion of "ImperfecUons or inequalities" referred to in the

It's message of March 2. 1934. We should keep in

the current effect of such interim acts as the Jones-

Costisan sugar bill, the Cordage Act of 1935. and the coconut

-

oa act.
QUBOM WOW or TBB UWtrD) BTATIS

February 13. 1937. President Manuel Luis

Quoon arrived on our Pacific coast with his military ad-

Tiser. MaJ. Oen. Douglas MacArthur. and a large retinue of

tenograpbers. nurses, cooks, valets, and other aides. Presi-

dent Queeon is anxious to have the trade conference held at

an early date so that as much uncertainty as possible may
b* itttaunatod from the economic picture. It Is understood

ttMltaiafaiwral way he is quite satisfied (for the time being)

wfth the operation of the sugar restriction and quota as

9tt forth in the Independence act and the Jones-Costigan

•npv Act. Personally, I am confident that he will ask for

m trade agreement of some tjrpe that will be much more
faTorable to the Islands than the Independence act, the

sugar act. the cordage act, and the coconut-oU act. It Is

clearly evident now, Mr. Chairman, that the passage of the

Independence act was only the beginning.

HATAt BiaBVATTOMS AITO nTXLINO rr*T10N6 OF UMITBU ITATn IN

Section 10 (b) of the Independence act provides that

—

The President of the United Statee u hereby authorized and em-
Kwered to enter Into negotiation* with the fOTernment of the

Utpplne lalanda. not later than 2 years after his proclamation
rtcognizlng the independence of the Philippine Islandi. for the
^JxasUatnt and wtUement of all questions relating to naval reMr«
vatloas and fueling stations of the United State* in the PhtUppliM
Islands, and pending such adjustment and settlement the matter
of naval reservations and fueling stations shall remain In Its

present status.

President Queron. imder a San Pedro. Calif . date line of

February 13, 1937. is quoted as having said the Philippines

"do not fear aggression from any nation." It would be most
Interesting to have President Quezon elaborate on this state-

ment. For the moment, I must agree with him. But. let

the military and naval forces of the United States now quar-
tered in the Philippines pack, pull anchor, and sail away,
and let me ask how long President Quezon would feel that
his commonwealth was so "free from aggression from any
nation."

Mr. Chairman. It Is pertinent for us to consider in this

connection the assembling in the North Pacific of combat
planes, fighting ships, and other preparations by the Unltad
States. Japan, and Russia. At what other time in tbt
world's history have such staggering sums of money beiB
fxprnded for war craft in time of paaoe and in such a con-
centrsted area"* What does It si! mean'' How long can
active conflict be deferred? These are questions which
President Qtieson and his military adviser. MaJ. Oen. Doug-
las MacArthur have not overlooked. There are no longer

any treaty restrictions of consequence on Japan, the United
States, and Russia, in the building of fortifications, capital
ships, and combat airplanes In this area.

sriATSQic rtoxiMrrr or rors obkat rowxss to ths miLxrraiM

an attack by a world power such as Japan or Russia, with

their military, naval, and other supply bases so near to

UNlf 11> 9TA1 nV Tm ZBLAN1M

Hong Kong is the military and naval base of Oreat Britain
In China. This port is only 631 nautical miles from Manila
and 85 miles farther from San Francisco than is Manila.
While Manila is 6.221 nautical miles from San Francisco.
Shanghai is only 5.3S7 and Yokohama. Japan, is only 4.536.

The distance in nautical miles from Shanghai to Manila Is

1.163, from Tientsin to Manila Is 1.736. from Fusan to
Manila is 1.468. from Nagasaki to Manila Is 1.306. and from
Vladivostok to Manila is 1,912. These short distances, com-
pared to the mileage from San Francisco to Manila by
dlrsct route of 8,221 miles, helps one to comprehend the im-
pnMimity of our defending the Philippine T^ftnd.5 against

covKST ATnonrr to

Mr. Chairman. I submit this question: Can independence

be won and maintained if the United States chooses to main-
tain military and navml reservations in the Islands after the

establishment of independence? Let us look at the answer.

President Quezon submits to this question. April 4. 1935. In

his testimony before the Insular Affairs Committee of the

House and in answer to an interrogation propounded by me
he said:

I was opposed to the acceptance at the original Hawes-Bare Act
concerning the Philippine Islands. I fought It and succeeded in
getting the leglslatxire to defeat it. because I did not thlnlc It was
fair. I was sent here by tli« legislature after we dsfsatsd tbat
act to see whether we could get a better law. I sueceaded In
getting Congress to eliminate one of our m&ln objections to tbe
act. which objection referred to the right of the United States to
maintain military and naval reservations in the Islands after the
estabUshment of independence. I objected to that provision, be-
cause I could not conceive of a country being Independent while
another country maintained a military imd naval establishment
within its borders.

Can it be there la a covert conspiracy to keep the United
States In the Islands? Certainly we have Its equivalent. The
commercial Interests In both the United States and the

iflft"^ are exerting pressure commensurate with their finan-

cial stake in the economic life and transactions Involved.

With this group we have another, which promotes the school

of thought that the United States Is morally bound to main-
tain our racial prestige—white over the yellow race. Along
with these two groups we have others who would and do
Insist that military and naval bases be maintained In the
l^ands as a strategic asset. F\irthermore, let the least bit of

a ripple occur indicating that some foreign nation is pressing

the islands a little too much, and immediately there will arise

a great cry that we must protect the Filipinos from such
aggression. This last-mentioned element may be dormant
Just at the moment in both the islands and the United States.

but I assure you that it would require but very little to pro-
voke the commercial Interests Just mentioned into demanding
prompt action on the part of the United States in defense of

the investments in the territories involved which are depend-
ent upon peaceful trade relations.

arracnvuncss or tuuTAST and naval AT UAMTLA

Is It not true that the establishment of such a base would
prevent the peaceful Independence of the Islands? I think
President Quezon was right In contending there could be no
peace, no Independence, under such circumstances. Such a
base would require a cash expenditure for fixed and fioating

eqtilpment of from $250,000,000 to $800,000,000. The base
alone would probably cost at least 8100.000.000. We would
have to split our Navy three ways—a division on the Atlantic.

one on the Pacific, arid the other in Asiatlc-PhiUpplne waters.

No doubt but that we would eventually have to build a Philip-
pine navy. What would Japan have to say about such a
move? What would Japan do with her strength lying di-

rectly between the United States and the Philippine Islands?
Japan is already answering this question in her fortifica-

tions of the Caroline Islands.

Japan's nearness to the Philippines places her in position
to build speedy defense and offense craft, both water and air,

capable of traveling to and from the base of supplies at
terrific speed, and with more effectiveness than anything we
could possibly build for long-range operation. Her dollar
cost would be only a fraction of what we would entail.

Japan is "in the heart of Asiatic waters": we are from 6.000
to 10.000 miles away. Effectiveness! Oreat ships and great
g\ins ! What would we do—what could we do in the event of
an uprising of the FUlpliXM against their own government

—

Sainst the United States Government? The non-Christian
tribes are still in the Philippine Islands. They have not yet
been subdued by the Christian tribes. While it may t)e true
the non-Christians have some respect for the Colt .45-caliber
automatic. It is not true they are willing to be governed by
the Christian tribes. In the event of a general uprising, let
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me ask how many men and at what cost would the United
States have to dispatch to the islands. Such an uprising
would undoubtedly have the sympathy if not the support of
some foreign power like Japan, with all of her present and
increasing investments and nationals now in the idands.
Should this happen, there would then be a "Jaixinese-Fliillp-
pine incident" for the United States to worry about^ We
know the task Involved in moving men from our Atlantic
coast ports to nearby European ports at a time when there
were friendly shores on which to land. But the distance
from the Atlantic seaboard, where the greater portiasi of
men must be obtained for active warfare, to the Philippine
Islands is almost three times as great as the distance to
European ports. No such an expeditionary force has ever
been transported for such a great distance by any ooontry
in the history of the world. No one knows the cost In dollars
and men. It would be an undertaking such as our people do
not cherish at this time. I predict it is one of such a diar-
acter that the American mothers now living and those to
come will never be anxious for their sons to participate In.
aaCOMMENDATIONS OT aZSIOENT COMMISSIOmCR QUtWTlit PASSBBS
Commissioner PARtDts has recommended to President

Quezon that an attempt be made soon to adjust tbe fol-
lowing problems. No doubt they will be fully discussed
at the forthcoming trade conference:

fa) Economic provisions of the independence act.
(b> Tariff autonomy for the islands.
(c) Definition of the War and State Departments.
(d) The Immigration and treatment of Filipinos In the

United States.

(e) Definition of the duties of the High Commisslooer.
(f) The possibility of sending Filipinos to the Utalted

States Military and Naval Academies.
(g) The indemnity to which the Philippines is entitled to

account of the devaluation of the dollar, and so forth.
(h) The possibility of Filipinos being engaged as attaches

in the Foreign Diplomatic Service of the United States.
It is perfectly clear to all students of this Philippine ques-

tion that Commissioner Paredes is much concerned about ^

the state of confusion that now exists, not only with refer-
ence to economic matters but others Just as important.
There is, without question, great confusion in the minds

of many because of the lack of definition of respooslbUlty
as between the Army, the Navy, the State DepartmMit, the
High Commissioner from the United States, the Resident
Commissioner to the United States, the economic provisions
of the independence act. the economic and trade confer-
ence, and the correction of imperfections or Inequalities.
What chance, may I ask, has the Resident Commissioner to
proceed with a sound program for his people while be is

fOfOlfed in such a sea of confusion and contradiction. We
have his hands tied. He Is being forced to ptirsue a fame
of watchful waiting. The same can be said In a way of
those who have built industries In the United States de-
pendent very largely on exporU to the Ulands and those in
tbe Islands who have Invested for the purpose of prodliedon
for export to the States—all of which has been carrtsd on
imder a regime of free trade.

svoAB's poemoM im mivirmn kconomt
With seven crops accounting for 95 percent of the total

value of agricultural production of the islands in 1034. sugar
occupied first position with rice second. Sugar Is prodnoed
almost entirely for export, while in the case of rice an In-
sufBcIent quantity Is produced for home consumption. The
value of the sugar crop for the year under review amounted
to 46.4 percent of the total crop value, while rice accounted
for only 29 9 percent. The acreage devoted to rice amounted
to 4.952.320 and to sugarcane only 755.840 acres, belnf 49J)
percent and 7.6 percent, respectively, of the total land area
under cultivation.

In four principal producing areas we find about M per-
cent of the total sugar crop being produced—in the Irianfli

of Negros (Occidental and Oriental) and Panay, in the Prov-
inces of Pampanga. Bataan. and Tarlac located in the cen-
tral plain of Luzon, north of Manila ; the Provinces of Ba-
tangas and Lagima, south of Manila, and the island of Oebu.

(See Tariff Commission report—United States-Philippine
trade). With a population of more than 13.000,000 souls we
are advised about 15 percent of the total is dependent upon
suRar operations for their sub«:i3tence. The estimated per-
centage of population dependent on sugar ranges in produc-
ing areas above mentioned from 10 percent up to as high as
90 percent. We should keep in mind, however, that the total
percentage is very low and that the area for the production
of sugar is highly concentrated.
Page 24 of a Summary of Information About the Philip-

pine Sugar Industry, prepared and compiled by the ofBce of
the Philippine Sugar Association of Manila under date of
November 17, 1932—since then new investments made in
sugar have been very small—shows the total aggregate in-
vestments in the Philippine sugar industry to be:

Investments in centrals (manufacturing mills) ri68. 025. Oeo
Investments In lands 280.000.000
Crop loans as! 000. 000
Miscellaneous Investments 10.000.000

Total investments 483.026.069
One peso equals 50 cents American gold. Dollar Investment,

$241,512,534.50.
(Tariff Commission report Jan. 1937, vol. 1, p. 109, saes.OOO.OOO.)

The association's report further states that of the total
Investment aggregating 168.025.069 pesos invested in the
centrals, 40 percent is American investment, 37 percent Fili-
pino. 22 percent Spanish, and 1 percent cosmopolitan:

KstlonslJtjr
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•( 1 cent« per hour with • dmOj r«tum of froin 40 to 4

liMtetllliil UlMfvrm. ftucii • oiier* and weigbers. reoelTe

canto to tl^ par day. while skilled laborers, such as marhtiUata.—itisnlri engtmefa . and carpenters are paid from •1.3S to $3M
pv day Unskilled plantaUon laborers are generally paid 15 to M
cento per day. Skilled labo-ers. such as foremen, mechaniea. and
truck drlvera. receive from 50 cenu to tl per day.

Compared to the wa«es paid by American sugar-beet and

cane growers, tten wages are exoeedmfly low. In oUwr
words. everythlBK entering into the ooak of producing sofw
in the talaDdv which can be obtained through employment of

labor in the islands is obtainaJble aft very low coets. This is a

tremendous advantage to the mgar industry in its effort to

•unrlve the restrictions to be placed on it under proTtsions of

the Independence Act. Let us look at another very important

element:
STAiea TOran matjutta bkxmo pan rr ooMSVMsaa n*

PKZLirpiifs aceaa intxxxsts

The United States Tariff Ooounission is respocisible for the

statement that

—

TtM average ^iraad between the United States and world prlo«a

la lass was ae foUowa
Ceatj per pound

Unned State* qiwtsllnw. M* nigar. spot price 3.230
IVanaportatlon coat. Cuba to New York (average for 1035).. 115

Met United BUtes quoCaUooa. f. o.

London quotations, f. o. b. Cuba..
b. Cuba

CMfferenOal between United SUtes and world prtoe.

S. lis
.875

a. MO
XTnder the terms of the Independence Act. the Phlllpplnsa. dur-

ta^ Uw OaaBmonwealth period, are permitted to sell duty free In

the United Btatea market the approximate equivalent of 970.000

short tons of 9C~ svigar Because of this privilege the Islands
received S43.460.000 In 1935 (on a basis of average prices In that

year) aKMe than they would have obtained if they bad aoid an
MraiTatant amount of sugar in the world market This sum may
•lao be regarded as the 'premium' which the United States paid

tar Philippine n^pa on the present duty-free quota basis, as com-

rred with what ttoe cost to the United States would have been if

had purchased an equivalent amovint of sugar at world prloea.

On a basis of existing United States duties, the annual Iosb in

revenue to tbe United States Treasiiry resulting from the duty-

tiee adBKtoiiaB of PMHpplas sugar may be calculated to range from
SaSJTSOOO to S17.460.000.

Pebruary 4, 1937. m my presentation to the Members of

the House. I gave comparable figures on ' price prenuum"

and loss In revenue on sugar we are purchasing from Cuba,

and at that time showed our loss in revenue amounting to

$841,354,466 and price premium paid of $158,478,601 94. or a

total of $244.833.067.94 -subsidy given to Cuba by the sugar

eonsumers of the United States under the reciprocal-trade

treaty and Jones-Costigan Sugar Act now In operation and
appljrlng to sugar imports from Cuba.

With a subsidy to the sugar industry of the Philippine Is-

lands amounting to $43,456 000 annually in the form of a

**prlce premium" (forgetting for the time being the loss in

revenue to the United States Treasury, ranging from seven-

teen to thirty-six million dollars annually' it can be seen

that within 2 years we will have subsidized the industry a
gufflrient amount to completely provide for investments in

the sugar centrals ^factories), and that within a period of 6

years we will have provided a subsidy sufficient to cover the

entire investments in centrals, lands, crop loans, miscellane-

ous lnve.stmenL5 owned by the Americans, Filipinos. Spanish.

and cosmopolitan investors who have made their investments

during the past 40 years. Is that not generosity to the nth
degree?
Ro ODC will deny the statement to the effect that the net

operating profit* of the well -managed sugar concerns In the

Philippine Islands are very high, and coniparues are paying

and have been paying most generous cash dividends. Why
not. when such a subsidy Is being received from the con-

sumers of the United States? Furthermore, it would be very

Interesting to have a detailed statement showing the high
depreciation rates that are being provided against operating

revenues before arriving at net profits. In other words, it

Is perfectly safe to say that the sugar industry of the islands

is putting its house in order and that if we will only con-
tinue the [M'esent program for a few years longer, the indus-
try will have been able to write off as operating expense the
entire cost of its properties and. In addition, to refund to

iiiTestora. in the form of cash dividends, the money pre-

viously invested In the industry. Wtth the tmtm^try following

this program and thus supported by our pisnnt sugar policy,

which Is very likely to continue for some time to come, is not

the iixlustry in position to meet this situatiiMl?

In the P&r East 'Asiatlc-Indla-Chinese-Japanese area) we
have the following sugar areas which would be competitors

of the Philippine Islaads should the United SUtes close its

free market to the FtalUppines.
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he got to that pass, he found It was nearly 10,000 feet high.

He had to go above 10.000 feet to get through the pass,

where he thought he could get through at something over

i.000 feet. That illustrates one of the hazards of flying

In Alaska.

We do need air mall in Alaska, because we have very lit-

tle in the way of roads or railroads. We have the Govern-
ment railroad, which starts at Seward and nins north to

Fairbanks, in the interior of Alaska. We have a motor
road which extends frcnn Vaidez. on the southern coast, to

Circle City, on the Yukon River.

Outside of this Government railroad and the one long
motor road to which I have referred, we have very little in the

way of roads in Alaska—something less than 2.000 miles in

all that vast stretch of country. Consequently when we wish
to travel from one part of Alaska to another it is almost neces-

sary to fly We fly perhaps more in proportion to the popu-
lation than the people of any other country in the world, and
we find it cheaper to do so. We find it necessary to fly. and
we fly over country that is very largely unsurveyed. much of

It not well known, and sometimes under conditions which
would alarm a good many of the people who fly here in the
States. We do not have lights every 25 or 30 miles, and few
emergency landing flelds. But it has worked out pretty well

Bd we are used to it.

In company with people from the E)epartment who are in

favor of a regular air -mail service in Alaska in the same way
that it Is understood in the States, I appeared t)efore the
tubccmmlttee. and I must say here in fairness to the sub-
committee, in Justice to the subcommittee aiid its members,
that we were given a very full and complete hearmg. We
were not hurried. We explained the whole situation to them,
and as a result the bill contains an item of $68,692 for a
weekly round- trip service of the air mail between Juneau, in

•outheastem Alaska, and Fairbanks, in the interior. This Is.

"however, a foreign air-mail route, and the money carried In
the bill to take care of this service is in the lump-sum appro-
priation for foreign air mail, which amoimts in all to several
millions of dollars. The distance is abcmt 660 miles from
Juneau to Fairbanks and about 300 miles of the route is flown
over Yukon Territory. Canada. One stop is made in Yukon
Ttrritory. at White Horse. So we have here what may be
called two foreign air-mail routco, one from Juneau to White
Horse and one from White Horse to Fairbanks. It is. how-
ever, all a part of en? flight.

I am. of course, very grateful to have this much. We have
never had anything like it in the past. An air line, a sub-
sidiary of Pan American Airways, has been operating a
regular weekly service for the past year or so between Fair-
banks and Jxmeau. and I have ix> doubt it has been losing
money every trip. This foreign air-mail appropriation will
help the carrier of mail between Juneau and Fairbanks to
improve and Uicrease the service and will aid in the develop-
ment of the Territory.

Thankful as I am to have this beginning of air mail in
Alaska. I must point out that we also asked and the Depart-
ment requested, and the Bureau of the Budget recommended,
another item of $72,755 to complete the air service on the
main line running from Juneau to Fairbanks by developing
ft llDe from Tanacross down to the cities of Vaidez. Cordova,
Seward, and Anchorage, which lie along the coast of Alaska
and which contain quite a substantial population. That
Item, however. Is not contained in the bill. When, tomorrow
or next day, we reach the proper place in the bill, page 58.
line 17. I shall offer an amendment to strike out $207,245
and Insert in lieu thereof $280,000. which is the amount
recommended by the Budget and the Post Office Department
to give this Air Mail Service to the cities on the coast.
Mail win be taken by boat to Juneau, carried by air to

nUrbanks. and should then be Uken from Fairbanks in the
iBtarior to VaJdez, Cordova. Seward, and Anchorage. We
should have the extra money that Is needed to complete the
lervtce by fotog to the rather more thickly populated section
of Akuka down here on th« eoast and taking in the cities of
Cordova. Valdcs. Stward. and Anchorage.
The eactaniloa of air mall in every country and under all

condltloot !• iBtlButely associated with the march of our

material civilization. Millions and millions of dollars are

being spent by every nation worthy of the name of "civilized"

to speed and develop communication by air. The report

of the committee on the bill now before us shows that, aside

from Alaska, the committee is particularly alive to the de-

shubillty and. indeed, the need of developing air commerce
not only in the United States but between the United States

and the countries which lie over the Atlantic Ocean in one
direction and the Paciflc Ocean in the other. Millions are
being spent in order that the potential profit of billions may
be tapped—profits that will accrue not only to ourselves Imt
to the peoples of all of the other nations with which we thus
come into Intimate commercial contact. And in this "dance
of millions", if I may call it that, what reason can there be
for an attitude of penury where Alaska is concerned? We
do not ask for anything outrageous or unreasonable. We
Alaskans are citizens of the United States, and we have the
same devotion to the common weal that animates the citi-

zens of the 48 States.

Let me here read to you what the committee very gener-
ously—and very Justly—says about the item of the bill for the
foreign air-mail route t>etween Juneau and Fairl)anks. via
White Horse. Yukon Territory, Canada, and Tanacross,
Alaska. Here it is:

A route tn Alaska, costing S68.e93 annually, la recommended for
weekly round-trip service from Juneau. Alaaka. via White Horae
(Yukon Territory) and Tanacross. Alaska, to Fairbanks, a d;sisnce
of 6«0 mUes. Th? purpose of the route is to take the mall from the
weekly boat at Juneau and put it Into Fairbanks, the main d'.s-

Uibutlng point for interior Alaska, at a saving of approximately
4 days. Travel and mall communication In Alaska are dlfflcu't
because of climatic conditions and the great distances. The pro-
posed line would carry psssengers and express and would perhaps
produce some additional postal revenue, but the establishment
of the service cannot be jusuftod on that basis. What is snld
about this line Is also true of many lines in the I7nlted State*
and in foreign alr-mall service. They do not pay for themselves
but must be justiflf j on the baals of their aasl-Unce to
and speedier comm/inlcatlon for our people. Because of the
tzcmely difficult conditions of trar.aport*Uon In Alaska, the
mlttee feels that this primary route will be of benefit In the
development of the Territory snd an advantageous facility of
national life that the people of Alaska should have the beocnt of.
There U ample jusUficatlon for It on the basis of the facilities
that the Oovemment has provided for citizens living In the States.

Mr. Chairman, every word contained In the paragraph Just
read Is warranted. Money spent within reason to develop
and speed commerce is well spent. That is a thousand times
true as to commerce between the several States and Tern-
torles. The investment is small; the potential returns are
vast. The Government is now wisely spending not a few
thousands but millions to develop air transportation to the
Orient, and in this very bill it is engaging to spend some
hundreds of thousands to establish an air-mail route between
the United States and Europe. Can any reason be assigned
why the little tliat we ask for in Alaska Is not equally well,
if not better spent. The question is whether we are to
follow in the relatively slow and earth-bound footsteps of our
fathers, or whether we are determined to blaze new trails
and faster trails through the air.

As I said a moment ago. we already carry mail by the Star
Route Service In Alaska. The late great Col. Carl Ben Eilson
blazed that particular trail. But the service should be now
expanded. We should have air mail in the real sense of that
term. The desirability of air-mail service for Alaska was
seen by the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Hon. Harl-
lee Branch, one of the l)e6t and ablest of our public servants,
when he visited Alaska in 1934. Last year the Post Office
Department estimates contained an item of nearly $250,000
for air-mail service in Alaska, which was approved by the
Bureau of the Budget The Committee on Appropriations
eliminated the item from the bill. When the bill was before
the House I offered an amendment seeking the insertion of
the desired amount, but the amendment was voted down.
Then I appeared before the Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions. The amount went Into the bill in the Senate, but it

was lost In conference. A similar item was later inserted in
the deficiency blU in the Senate, but it was again lost in con-
ference. The amount is now substantially reduced and the
toUl that we now ask for air-mail service In Alaska Is less
than $142,000, of which, as I have indicated, the committee

has approved the stim of $68,692 for the Juneau-
forelgn alr-mall route, but has eliminated the item oi 171,755
for the service between Tanacross aiKl the cocu;t. In refus-
ing the appropriation for the latter route the committee in
its report says:

star routes. Alaska: The appropriation carried is $207J45, whleh
Is the current year's figure It provides for 65 routes under cOBSract
for transportation of mail within Alaska by dog team. motQr> and
bcrae-drawn vehicles, and airplane. The conunlttee has diaaHewwl
a Budget request of 972.755 for an additional alr-mall route from
Tanacross via Cordova. Vaidez. and Anchorage to Seward, a
of 480 miles, one round trip per week. The conunlttee hai
elsewhere in this bill the funds for an air-mail route from
to Fairbanks via Wlilte Horse (Yukon Territory) and
The route eliminated from this estimate was expected to tte In
with this latter route to expedite delivery at maU arrtvlng by htmt
from Seattle by taking the mall off the boat at Juneau and
It Into Seward several days earlier than it would oiherwlas
The committee finds merit In the line from Juneau to
but is not Impressed with the need of this considerable e;

In order to expedite the boat mall to Seward by a few days.

With the most respectful deference to the committee end
its able and distinguished members individually, may I say
that the route from Tanacross south should be constderad as
a part and parcel of the mail route between Juneau and VUr-
banks, and that all of the sound reasons which led to the
granting of the item of appropriation for the Jubbau-
Palrbanks service will in the fullest measure Justify the tiem
for the service between Tanacross on the norUi and COKtfova.
Vaidez. Seward, and Anchorage on the south. This liogb too,
will, to quote the language of the report, "be of benefit In the
development of the Territory and an advantageous ficflity

of national life that the people of Alaska should have the
benefit of. There is ample Justification for It on the bMle of
the facilities that the Government has provided for r«^*T*n«
living In the States.**

No money carried in the bill can be expended to better
advantage for the people of the United States, leavlnf out
of consideration the benefit of the people of Alaska, than
this $68,692 now carried in the bill for Juneau-WhitdMtfBe-
Tanacross-Fairbanks route and the small amount of $72,755
additional that we request. Let us look at it as one picture.
We pick up the air mail at Juneau, carrying It thenee to
Fairbanks. While that is going to be a great help to the
interior of Alaska, in order to complete the service we should
go with air mail from Tanacross to the southern coast
of Alaska, as plaimed. We should also, in my judgment,
provide regular year-round air mail service from Fairbanks,
in the interior of Alaska, to Nome, on the western coast; end
to Bethel in southwestern Alaska. Those two routes are
also well Justified. But since it is not covered In the Badget,
I am not asking for that money now, but I am asking ttiat

the Congress appropriate $72,755 to complete the service
which we hope to have started from Juneau to Fairbanks
and having a branch line go from Tanacross down to the
southern coast.

The inquiry may be made, What is the need for this? It

may be said that we have gotten along all of these years
without it, and we can get along without it now. Tliei is

true. In Alaska I suppose we could get along if we had no
mail sent to Alaska at all. If you simply cut off all the
mail service in Alaska, it is very likely most of the pelade
would live somehow or other. I have lived in Alaska for 32
years, and I remember particularly one period of 18 months
when I did not receive or send out a single letter, lliere
was no mail service at all to that part of the country at
that time. Of course, we survived and lived throutfi it,

and I suppose we were fairly happy. But the world has
moved on.

I dare say it Is hard to Justify from the standpoint of
dollars and cents and from the standpoint of the poekage
that is received, the air-mail service In the States. If

we had in Alaska the same conveniences for carrying mail
that the people of the States enjoy, I do not think we fpoald
ask for any air mail at all. If we had roads, railroadi, and
rural free delivery all over the country so that not a itaigle

town, hamlet, or even a farmhouse is omitted from the
mall service. I would not be here asking you to

the appropriation for air mail in Alaska. But we

not the roads and railroads, and the only speedy and effi-
cient way in the interior of Alaska that we can get mail is
by air

;
therefore I submit to you that in the interest of your

own constituents in your own districts, and for the general
welfare of the country, it is wise to appropriate this c<nn-
paratively small amount of money in order to give us the
service we desire, a service that is recommended definitely
and even enthusiastically by the Department, and one that
meets the approval of the Bureau of the Budget.
You may ask, how is this going to help the people of the

United States? It will help them because Alaska is prob-
ably the most valuable and profitable resource that the
United States of America possesses.
Our annual exports from Alaska, principally in fish, gold,

copper, and furs, for the last few years has probably aver-
aged somewhere between 60 and 65 million dollars. Nearly
all of it goes to the United States. Our average imports
are between 30 and 40 million dollars a year. Most of that
comes from the United States. As I pointed out to the
Members of the House 2 years ago, if the exportable surpluses
of the United States were as great in proportion to popula-
tion as the exportable surpluses of Alaska, the United States
would have the enormous exportable surplus every year of
about 66 billion dollars.

Where does this wealth come from? We take, we will
say, $30,000,000 of merchandise into Alaska from the United
States; and that is quite a substantial market for the people
of the United States of various kinds of produce, mining
machinery, food, clothing, and almost everything else that
human beings, that civilized people use. We send out about
$60,000,000. Most of that siutjIus of $30,000,000 goes into the
pockets of people who reside in the United States.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to revise and extend my remarks in the Record and to in-
clude therein two brief paragraplis, about 20 lines, from the
report of this bill now under consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair may say that the gentle-
man's request to include the paragraphs to which reference
is made will have to be made in the House.

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
Alaska to revise and extend his remarks in the Record?
There was no objection.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I yield

the gentlewoman from Massachusetts [Mrs. Rogers! 10
minutes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I rise

at this time to ask the membership of the House to join

with me in authorizing a small appropriation for the up-
keep of the so-called Congressional Cemetery. I do not
know how many of the Members realize it, but there are
2 Vice Presidents, 16 Senators and 68 Congressmen buried
in that cemetery.
Of course, Mr. Chairman, the reason Congressmen were

authorized to be buried in this cemetery was because trans-
portation in early days was so ix>or it took a long time to
send the remains of the Members of Congress back to their

homes in their native States.

Mr. Chairman, for a number of years an annual ap-
propriation was made by the Congress for the care of the
grraves and the cemetery. Today the graves are in a de-
plorable condition, and the cemetery Is in a very unkempt
and imcared-for condition. It seems pathetic that our
statesmen, including former Members of Congress, should
be so little thought of that their graves are not cared for.

For 35 years no appropriation has been made for the upkeep
of the cemetery. The following are acts of Congress relat-

ing to the Congressional Cemetery:
Act of May 31. 1832 (4 Stat. 520, c. 110). Appropriation

of $1,500 to aid vestry of Washington parish "in the erec-
tion of a keeper's house, for planting trees, boundary stones,

and otherwise improving the burial ground, allotted to the
interment of Members of Congress, and other officers of

the ge?neral Oovemment."
Act of July 25, 1848 (9 Stat. 251, sec. 4; 726. sec. 4).

United SUtes entitled to buy portion of cemetery "as a

I
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ground, for Members of Congress and such other
members of the Unit«d States Government as the President

»b^ deem it expedient and proper to allow."
^ Act of August 18. 1858 (11 Stat. 88). Appropriation of

$6,000 to purchase 600 lots: "Provided, That the same be
expended in the construction of an iron fence on the north
side of said burial grounds."

Act of Bfarch 3, 1857 (11 Stat. 226>. Appropriation of

$2,200 for flagging footway. (Amended by 11 Stat. 325.

see. 2.)

Act of May 18. 1858 (11 Stat. 289. ch. 38). United States

to retain land formerly Included in certain streets "for the
Interment of Memt>ers of Congress or such officers of the
Oovernment as may die in Washington."

Act of March 3. 1869 (15 Stat. 309). Appropriation of

$3,000 for care, improvement and repair, to be expended
under direction of wardens and vestry of Christ Church.

Act of July 15. 1870 (16 Stat. 309). Appropriation of

$3,500 for erection of monuments in memory of Represen-
tatives who died since 1860.

Act of May 18. 1872 (17 SUt. 131). ApproprlaUon of

$3,000 for repair and improvement, to be expended under
direction of warden and vestry of Washington parish.

Act of March 3. 1873 (17 Stat. 540). Appropriation of

$2,000 for repair and improvement, to be expended under
direction of officer in charge of public buildings and grovmds.
Act of March 3. 1875 (18 Stat. 375). Appropriation of

$1,500 for "monuments in memory of those Representatives
who have died since the erection of those last authorized."

Act of May 23. 1876 (19 Stat. 54; U. S. Code 2.51). Mon-
uments to be erected to Members actually Interred in the

cemetery, out of contingent fimd of Senate or House.
Joint resolution of January 16, 1899 (30 Stat. 1387. No.

8). Removal of remains of MaJ. Oen. John A. Rawlins to

Arlington National Cemetery; $500 appropriated.

Act of March 2. 1907 (34 Stat. 1236, sec. 6). Repeal of

portion of act of May 18. 1858. above.

Act of June 27. 1916 (39 Stat. 1300, ch. 177f. Removal of

remains of Charles H. Bingham to Lock Haven, Pa., author-
ized

Mr Chairman. I ask imanimoiis consent to read into the
Rxcoito at this point a description of this cemetery by Helen
Essary.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentlewoman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts (reading)

:

Representative BorrH Notrtsx Roczxs. of Massachusetts. Is plan-
ning to ask Congreas to look into tht state at its own Congrea-
lonal Oematery.
The cemetery, on high ground overkmklng the Anacostla River.

Ues between K and O. Elgiiteenth and Nineteenth Streets SE.
Congress once felt a responsibility for the graves of the 2 Vice
Preatdcnts. the a Cabinet members, of the 16 Seiuktors and 68
Ouofivsamen. the cenotaphs, the trees, and the shrubbery there.
But for years now the burying ground—or that part of It In

which Congress Is supposed to have an Interest—has been one of
Washington's stepchildren
Pirhap* UUB nnini—liiiisl aloofness is a result of confusion in

owBsnhlp. Wnmm anthontles say tbs osmetery belongs entirely to
the Christ Church. Others insist a certain section Is the property
of Congress.

In any srent. congrasslonal sppropriattons for upksep of any
part ot the burial ground ceassd about 3fi years ago. Today ths
town oasrs no bettar place in which to hunt for forgotten pomp
•ad patbos than ths lou where public men are interred
For long after its beginning, in 1807. the cemetery seemed a

Inrtac dtatsnee by camaga from nuwt anywhere. President Adams
«Mii In his diary that '"mst aftar noon ba Joined the funeral cor-
taft of hu old friend. <3en. Jacob Brown. The roads were heavy
with mud It was near 3 o'clock before we reached the grave "

Par the sarly days of the Republic all Congrssamsn who died in
oaea wars suppossd to be buried in ths OiiinrMilunal Cemetery.
Or If thay ware not actually mterred there, a monument was
raised to their memory.
Theaa monxunents ware curiously fashioned of the same slaa.

shape, and material, with a cone-shaped top, resting on a square

Wben 88 of such cenotaphs had been put In placa. It seemed to
•vtn a vague mind that there wasn't space to raise a monument
to every wo^y oOclal who died in office.

^jfce whMi aSoBas aooa grew yellow with neglect. JaUs and
tSMbooaaa moead tn •• aa^hbors. As a part of official Washing-
ton the Congresalonal Oametery passed out of public thought.

But the names on many of Its forgotten headstones are those of
men who played big roles In the development of this country.

There, for Instance, lies Tobias Lear. Tobias was burled on the
hlUslde by the Anacostla after he had killed himself in his garden
pavUlon. Tobias, so the words on his tombstone say, "was the
private secretary and familiar friend of the Ulustrlous Washing-
ton. • • • His deeolate widow and mourning son have erected
this monument to mark the place ot his abode In the city of
sUence."
The Inscriptions on old tombstones are fascinating reading.

Deecendants of the modem great and near-great are self-con-
scious about the characteristics of their ancestors. But in the
young 1 SCO's no such Inhibitions held back the kind words for
posterity to read.
On the monument of Vice President Elbrldge Oerry, who died

suddenly in his carriage on his way to preside at the Senate,
the Inscription says that "in his death he fulfilled his own
memorable injunction: 'It Is the duty of every citizen, though he
may have but one day to live, to devote that day to his country.' "

Vice President Clint's eplUph declares that "He filled with un-
exampled uaefvUnesB, purity, and abUlty many high offices", and
"left an Ulustrlous example of a well-^wnt life worthy of
Imitation."
Push-Ma-Ta-Ha. a Choctaw chief and "a warrter of great dis-

tinction", is the only Indian who lies in the Congressional Ceme-
tery. He died In the "sixtieth year of his age of the croup." The
Inscription on his monument adds In faded marble letters: " Under
all circumstances the white man's friend." Among his last words
were: "When I am gone, let the big guns be fired over me."

Mrs. RocEzs hopes that Congreas will renew its appropriation
for the care of tills historic old cemetery. Such an appropria-
tion would likely have to be made on sentimental grounds. When
funeral pomp was important In Washington, and long, melancholy
processions proceeded slowly across the coblestones, burials ol
deceased public men were paid for.

Mrs. R(X1ERS of Massachusetts. I hope. Mr. Chairman,
we may devote some time to a consideration of this matter
and provide an adequate appropriation to properly preserve
this cemetery in memory of these splendid men. [Applause.]
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Committee

do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair. Mr. Okkknwooo. Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union,
reported that that Committee having had under considera-
tion the bill (H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the
Treasury and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1938, and for other purposes, had come to
no resolution thereon.

TXACUING OR ADVOCATTNC COMXTTNISlf DT THX PTTBUC SCHOOLS
or THS DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
take from the Speakers table the bill (H. R. 148) to repeal
a proviso relating to teaching or advocating communism in
the public schools of the District of Columbia, and appearing
in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal
year ending June 30. 1936. with a Senate amendment, and
concur in the Senate amendment.
The Clerk read the Senate amendment, as follows:

Strike out aU after the enacting clause and Insert: "That the
proviso appearing in the fourteenth paragraph under the siib-
headlng •Miscellaneous' under the heading 'Public schools'. In the
Distnct of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1936, approved June 14. 1936 (48 8Ut. 366), and reading
as follows: Provided. That hereafter no part of any appropriation
for the public schools shall be available for the payment of the
salary of any person teaching or advocating communism' Is hereby
repealed."

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to
object. It seems to me this Is a very InapproprUU time to
take this matter up on a motion to concur. There has been
general debate aU day and the Members are at their ofBces
working and this would entail some further action. Of
course. I shall object. If necessary, but It seems to me that
the gentlewoman from New Jersey ought to defer this for
further action tomorrow, In view of the lateness of the hour.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I withdraw the request and
ask unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the
bin (H. R. 148) to repeal a proviso relating to teaching or
advocating communism In the public schools of the District
of Columbia, and appearing In the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30 1936,
uith a Senate amendment, disagree to the Senate amend-
ment, and ask for a conference.

1937
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Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, reserving the dglik to

object—and I shall not object—^I want to make the nlinii
tion that the House has acted on this msU;ter in a taem way.
While the House has no control over the managers on the
part of the House who may be appointed, there is aa imder-
standing. to say the least, that the managers on the part of
the House will fight for the position of the House. I MMime
the gentlewoman from New Jersey, as one of the maaaters,
intends to fight for the position the House has taken. I
shall not ask for an answer from the gentlewoman from
New Jersey if that will embarrass her; but, on the other
hand. If I disagreed with a bill and the House took eounter
action and I was one of the managers on the part of the
House. I would fight for the position taken by the Boose,
because I would not be acting in my individual capacity,
but as a manager I would represent the House.

I hope the three managers who are appointed will do
this, but, in any event, later developments wm iSiow
whether they do so or not. and if they do not, it la zeally
Immaterial because the matter has to come back to the
House. On the other hand, there is that feeling of con-
solation, there is that feeling of satisfaction on the part of
the Members of the House when we see a report dioving
that the managers on the part of the House fought for the
position of the House, and there is a feeling of embarrass-
ment when they see a report showing clearly that the man-
agers on the part of the House did not fight for the poaltion
that the House took.

With these observations, I have no objection, Mr. Speaker,
to this matter going to conference.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from New Jersey?
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I have in my hand a pur-

ported interview on the part of the gentlewoman from New
Jersey appearing in the News of February 9 last, reading
as follows:

Chairman Uast NorroN. of the House District Commlttaa. wbo
led a valiant flRht for the Kennedy repealer bill, expreaaed liope
that the rider still may be eliminated this session.
She said that she. Kknnedt, and Representative "Dommkh

Republican, lUlnols, probably wo\ild be named confereea to Beet
with Senate agents, who will bring with them the Wluelar bill
for outright repeal.
The House conferees, liCrs. NoiToir said, will agree to tba Smate

measxxre. In reporting their action to the House. Mrs. Mobton
said she will insist on a roU caU of the entire memberalilp.

Before I object, or do not object, I ask the gentlewoman
frwn New Jersey if that alleged interview represoiti her
position.

Mrs. NORTON. I do not recall having said any
thing as the gentleman has read.
Mr. TABER. Does that Interview represent the

woman's position?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I demand
the regular order.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I object.

QUALinCATlOW OF PRACTmOKERS OF LAW, DXSTUCT OF CMiinDZA
The SPEAKER laid before the House the followtaf re-

quest from the Senate of the United States:

Ik th( Ssifar or ths UirrrsD Staim^
^^ ^ February IS, tWf.
Orated. That the Secretary be directed to requast tha Booes oC

Repreaenutives to return to the Senate the bill (8. 304) laleMx to
the qualifications of practitioners of law In tha Dlatrlea o<
Columbia.

The 8PEABZR. Is there objection to the request of ttw
Senate?
There was no objection, and it was so ordered.

KXTKXSZOir OF RKICAKKS

Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaenl to
extend the remarks I made this afternoon In CommlttM of
the Whole and to include therein two brief ezcerpta
the report on the bill under consideration, H. R, 4720.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. SHANLEY. Mr. Speaker. T ask unanimous
to extend my remaiiLs in the Rxcou.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

LXAVK TO ADDRESS THE HOITSB
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that on Tuesday next, immediately after the dispositicm (rf
matters on the Speaker's table and the reading of the
Journal, that I be permitted to address the House for 30
minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to address the House for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. Monday next is Washing-

ton's birthday. A great many Members who will be away
do not want to return on that day. That is District day.
There Is nothing apparently that will be Uken up on Tues-
day. I ask imanlmous consent that the business in order
on Monday, February 22. be in order on Tuesday, February
23.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS
By unanimous consent. Mr. Halleck was permitted to

withdraw from the files of the House, without leaving copies,
papers in the case of John H. Sullivan, H. R. 9737. Seventy-
fourth Congress, and H. R. 620, Seventy-fifth Congress,
pending before the Committee on Pensions, no adverse re-
port having been made thereon.
Mr. Halleck also was permitted to withdraw from the

files of the House without leaving copies, papers in the case
of John H. Sullivan, H. R. 9734, Seventy-fourth Congress,
and H. R. 630, Seventy-fifth Congress, pending before the
Committee on Military Affairs, no adverse report having
been made thereon.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows

:

To Mr. Vinson of Georgia, for 3 days, on account of
important business.
To Mr. Lanzetta. for the balance of the week, on account

of illness.

SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED
Bills and a joint resolution of the Senate of the following

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and, under the
rule, referred as follows:

S. 1228. An act to amend the National Housing Act; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.

S. 1406. An act to authorize distribution of products of the
fishing industry; to the Committee on Agriculture.

S. J. Res. 53. Joint resolution providing for a continuance
of the participation of the United States in the Great Lakes
Exposition In the State of Ohio tn 1937. and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

SENATE ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED
The Speaker annoimced his signature to enrolled bills

and a joint resolution of the Senate of the following titles:

8. 466. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
coimty of Barry, State of MLssotul. to construct, maintain,
and operate a free highway bridge across the White River at
or near Eagle Rock, Mo.

8, 715. An act to extend the time for completing the con-
struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Tren-
ton. N. J.

8. J. Res. 70. A Joint resolution relating to the participa-
tion by the United States in the International Exposition of
Paris, 1937.

BILL PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT
Mr. Parsons, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee did on this day present to the
President, for his approval, a bill of the House of the follow-
ing title:

H. R. 3112. An act for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin.

%
J

4
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AOJOxniincEirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House

do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to: accordingly (at 5 o'clock and
23 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,

Thursday, February 18. 1937, at 12 o' clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMXITTXZ ON RIVZRS AITO HARBORS

The Committee on Rivers and Harlwrs will meet Thurs-
day. February 18. 1937, at 10: 30 a. m.. to hold hearings on
the following projects: Tacoma Harbor. Wash.: St. Marks
River. Fla.; Pensacola Harbor, Fla.: St. Joseph Bay, Fla.

coMxrrTxx on education

The Committee on Education will meet on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 18. at 10: 30 o'clock a. m., in room 416. House Office

Building, for the purpose of a general discussion.

CCIOdTTXB ON INTERSTATX AND rORXICN COM3CERCS

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce will

hold hearings on Thursday morning, February 18, at 10

a. m.. in the committee hearing room. 1334 House Office

Building, on H. R. 3143, to amend the Federal Trade Com-
ion Act.

COMXmXK ON WORLD WAR VmCRANS' LEGISLATION

The Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation will

hold hearings in room 356. House Office Building, on Thurs-
day morning. February 18. at 10 o'clock.

co:jiottex on foreign affairs

The Committee on Foreign Affairs will continue hearings
on the neutrality bills Thursday, Februal-y 18, 1937, at 10
a. m.. at which time Members of Congress will be heard.
FHday. February 19, 1937, at 10 a. m.. other interested parties.

COmCTTEE ON THE CIVIL SERVICE

The Committee on the Civil Service will continue hear-
Infi on Thursday. February 18. on the question of extend-
tnc the classified civil service to Include emplo3rees of the
s—rpsucy agencies and employees in the regular establish-
ments of the Oovernment not now classified. Mr. Harry B.
Mitchell, or a representative of the Civil Service Commis-
sion, will appear betore the committee.

comcrrrti on pensions

The Committee on Penilonii will hold s meeting st 10:30
o'clock s. m.. mday, V^brusry 19. on H. R. aM7, to amend
the provtstoni of the pension law for pMoetlme mtyIm to
tnelude lUMrvs oflotti aod OMmbert of tlM enliaiod lit*

IXBCUTTVI COMMUNZCAnOtff. ITC,
ciftujo a of rule XXIV, iWtMMw Mnmuniosiions

were iski»n from the tprakar a uble and referrod u follows:
IM. A letter from the Attomejr Otnersl, trsnimittmi s

proposed btU to authorise iho fsorttanr of W»r to transfer
• pmtion of the Fort Reno QuarUrniMtor Depot Military
lUservatlon, Okla.; to fh« Committee on Military Affsirt.

Ml. A leltrr from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
ft draft of a proposed blU for the relief of Commaador WU-
Ikua I. Causey, United SUtes Nsvy, and Lt. Comdr Earl Le-
Hoy Bailry Supply Corpe. United States Navy: to the Com-
mlttee on Claims.

RTPORTS OF COMMTTTHS ON PUBUC BILXjB AND
RCBOLUnONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII.

Mr. BOREN: Committee of Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. 8. 62. An act to extend the times for commencing
And oompletlnc the construction of a free highway bridgeUnm the IClasottrt River st or near Atchison. Kans.; with-
out amendment (Rept. No. 260). Referred to the Uouit
Calendar.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mrs. OT)AY: Committee cm Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion. H. R. 4451. A bill to tl^tho^lle ttao cancdatlon of de-

portation proceedings in the case at Salvatora Branchicella;

without amendment (Rept. No. 261). Referred to the Ccon-

mlttee of the Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 4833) to provide for

the application of the 2-cent rate on first-class mail matter
for delivery within the confines of any incorporated city and
to contiguous cities: to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. GEARHART: A bUl (H. R. 4834) to provide for the

construction of a p)ost-offlce and Federal office building at

Los Bancs, Calif.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4835) to amend section 32 of the act

entitled "An act to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act.

and for other purposes", approved Augiist 24, 1935; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4836) to provide for the moderniza-
tion and remodeling of the post -office building in Modesto,
Calif., and authorizing an appropriation therefor; to the

Committee on Public Biiildings and Grounds.
By Mr. HARLAN: A blU (H. R. 4837) to divest goods,

wares, and merchandise manufactured, produced, or mined
in violation of the provision of law in the State where of-

fered for sale of their interstate commerce in certain cases;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HOBBS: A bill (H. R. 4838) making it unlawful

to use the mails to solicit or effect insurance or collect or

transmit Insurance premlimis In any State without first se-

curing a permit from the Securities and Ebcchange Commis-
sion of the United States; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4839) to limit the matter appearing In

the Congressional Record to the actual proceedings of the
Congress and to prohibit the Inclusion therein of extension
of remarks: to the Committee on Printing.

Also, a biU <H. R. 4840) to further regulate and limit the
distribution of the Congressional Record; to the Commlttei
on Printing.

Also, a bill (R. R. 4141) to permit an litigation in the
eouru of the United States without the rtfulwagpt of de«
posiu of money and to make it unlawful to require the
printing of the record and other papers on appeals; to the
Oommlttof on the Judiciary,

Also, a bill (K, R, 4Ma> to provids for loans to farmtri
to enable them to terragg or drain theu- lands; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill <K R, 4MI) to repeal the Ml of May 94, IMI,
and anandments thereof and •upplemtnts thereto : to tlig
OeOMMlttee on World War Vetcranj' UgiilaUon.
By Mr MAHON of South Carolina (by rtquggt) I A bill

(K. n. 4844) for the relief of certain offlceri on thg retired
list of the Army, who have been commrndrd for their per-
formance of duty in actual combat with the enemy during
the World Wsr: to the Committee on Military AITalrs.
By Mr. RIGNTY: A blU (H. R, 4g45) to reguUte tho

hours of service of carriers in the village delivery servlog;
to the Committee on the Poet OflSce and Post Roads.
By Mr. 8ABATH: A bill (H. R 4846* to itay mortgage

foreclosures by the Home Owners Loan Corporation for a
period of 18 months; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.
By Mr. HOBBS: A blU (R. R, 4147) making It unlawful

for any person, firm, association, or corporation not ex-
pressly excepted from the operation of the act by the pro-
vlsloru thereof, to use the mails to solicit or effect insurance
or collector transmit Insuraaet pramhou In any state with-
out comp^lBt with the insuraaea laws thereof; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
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Also, a bni (H. R. 4848) to provide for the i «M M iTi||i|^ of

certain proceedings in the district courts of Uaa Otaited
States by motion pictures and synchronized soundHreoord-
Ing equipment, and for the reproduction of such pcooeed-
ings by talking pictures in the Circuit Courts of Appeals
of the United States and in the Supreme Court of the
United States, upon the review of any such case; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4849) to provide for the attoation
of or changes to bridges over navigable waters of the
United States, for the apportionment of the cost ct such
changes or alterations between the United States and the
owner or owners of such bridges, to authorize the appropri-
ation of funds for such purposes, and to repeal all Ineon-
slstent laws; to the Committee on Interstate and l^jreign
Commerce.
By Mr. DIRKSEN: A biU (H. R. 4850) to amend tte act

of Congress approved May 28. 1924. to regulate the prac-
tice ol optometry in the District of Colmnbia; to tlia Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia,
By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 4851) to reflnanoa Mort-

gages on homes ; to the Committee on Banking %tvI Concncy.
By Mr. CLUETT: A bUl (H. R. 4852) to provide for the

creation of the Saratoga National Historical Park te the
State of New York, and for other mirposes; to tbe Com-
mittee on the Public Lands.
By Mr BARRY: A bill (H. R. 4853) to provide for the

construction of two vessels for the Coast Guard designed
for ice breaking and assistance work; to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bill (H. R. 4854) to amf»H an
act entitled "An act authorizing the construction of ctr^m^^
public works on rivers and harbors for flood control, and for
other purposes", approved June 22, 1936; to the COanatttee
on Flood Control.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma: A bUl (H. R. 4SSS) to

provide pensions for widows, orphans, and dependent par-
ents of veterans of the World War; to the Committee on
World War Veterans' Legislation.
By Mr LANZETTA: A bill (H. R. 4856) to amend

law to provide same dependency allowances for
suffering with service-connected disabilities rated as _
nent as now provided for those under temporary ratlaffirto
the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 48S7) to amend veterans' regulatkn no.
6 (a), as amended, to authorise hospital oaro and ti^fimiil
for American veterans residing In foreign countrlai, tad for
other purposes; to the Committee on World War Vglgfios'
X^glMlatlon.

By Mr ORCKVZR: A bill 'K. R, 4181) provldlnf for dg-
posits In the unvrnpioymont trust fund to thg grtdit of
eartain iitst<«i; U) th« Committee on Wayi and MaMM.
By Mr HILL of Alabama (by request) : A btS (. K.

4fftf ) to authorise the transfer to the Attemaf Ogngfil of a
portion of th« Fort Htno QuarUrmaater Depot MMtry
R«i»rrv»iton, Okls , a* a permanent site of the Unltad Aslas
Southweatsm Reformatory; to the Commlttae on mttsry
AfTalrs.

By Mr. DUNN: A bill (H. R, 4860) to abolish
systems and to prohibit the persecution of prlsooan la MHoe
stations, jails, penitentiaries, and so forth, within thg iKad
BUtes and Its possessions; to tlia Commlttag «m ttaa
Judiciary.

By Mr WINE; A bin (R. R, 4861) to astabll* a Boraau
of Poultry Industry in the Department of Afrleutton* to
the Oommitt«e on Agriculture.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4662) to amend section 801 if (tie
Revenue Act of 19S2, as amended, to prorlde for aa OBlse
tax on eggs and egg products; to the Committee oa Wlfs
and Means
By Mr. BEITER: Resolution (H. Res. 171) rugiiMriai tba

Secretary of the Interior to furnish the House of Ra|
stives with certain information pertaining to non*
works: to the Committee oo Expenditures In the Bagoattre
Departments.
By Mr. DALY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. »8) iiit»iali

Ing the payment of salaries of the oOoen and amploiaii of

Congress for December on the 20th day of that month, each
year; to the Conamittee on Accounts.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res.

229) to make fimds available for health and sanitation ac-
Uvitics In the areas recently stricken by floods; to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.
By Mr. PIERCE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 230) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
relating to popular nominations of candidates for President
and Vice President: to the Committee on Election of Presi-
dent, Vice President, and RepresentaUves in Congress.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXH, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:
By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Illinois, memorializing the Congress of the United
States to enact measures, without delay, insuring the pro-
tccUon of the Ohio River Valley territory from such catas-
trophic floods as have lately been witnessed; to the Commit-
tee on Flood ControL

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXTL, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. BLOOM: A biU (H. R. 4863) for the reUef of Mary

Rita Parker: to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4864) for the reUef of Helen Rauch; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DREWRY of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 4865) for the

relief of Roscoe McKinley Meadows; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. FLETCHER: A bUl (H. R. 4866) granting an in-
crease of pension to Mary E. Turner; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. FADDIS: A biU (H. R. 4867) for the relief of Al-

bert Morgan; to the Committee on Claims
By Mr. GEARHART: A bill (H. R. 4868) for the reUef of

Horace Beckman; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4869) grant-

ing an increase of pension to Catherine Pennington; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HOBBS: A bill <H. R. 4870 > for the relief of Miles

C. Baxter. Anse Cockran. Sam Cornett, Mrs. Louie Hesterly,
and Mre, George Lovell; to the Committee on Claims,
By Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma: A bill (H, R, 4871)

grantins « prn«ioii to Mary K. Simmons; to the Oommittec on
Invalid P(inNions,

my Mr. XRAMBR; A bill fH R 4872) grsntins a ptmion
to Helen 0, Brown; to the Committor on InvttUd r*«>n«ionii

Also, a bill <K. R. 4878) fur tl>a relief uf Paultito Alice
(Long) Nrwman; to the CommiiUio tm MiliUry Affairs,
By Mr, KKK; A bill dl R 4874 » to |x»nnii »uit to be

brought upon the yearly renewabb term inwuranco of Oimy
Thompson, deceased: to the CornmilUe on MiUtaiy AffalrN.
By Mr. LEA: A bill HI. R. 487fi) for the relief of Paul H.

Norboe; to ths Committee on Claims,
Also, a bin <H, R, 4876 » to provide for the U«uance of a

license to practice the healing art in the DUtrlct of Columbia
to Dr. Frederick W. Dldler; to the Committee on the District
of Columbia,
By Mr. MAHON of South Carolina: A bill ^H, R. 4877)

granting the Distinguished Service Medal to James E. Mar-
tin; to the Committee on MlliUry Affairs.
By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bUl (H. R. 4878) granting a

pension to Ruby C, Fletcher; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4879) granting a pension to Mae E,

Fletcher; to the Committee on Pensions,
By Mr, FIT25PATRICK

: Joint resolution ^H, J. Ret. 231)
for the relief of Joseph T. Dion; to the Committee on Im-
migration and Naturalization.

PETITIONS. ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule xxn. peUtlons and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
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381. By Mr. ANDREWS: Resolution adopted by the Nlac-

ara County Bar Association, dlsappronng the recommenda-
tions of the President tn connection with the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

382. Also, letter from the department of weights and meas-
ures of Niagara Palls. N. Y.. protesting against the passage
of House hill 2725; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights.
and Measures.

383. Also, resolution adopted by the Niagara Coimty Po-
mona Orange, favoring Senate Joint Resolution 60. having
to do with the neutrality question; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

384. By Mr. CARTER: Telegram dated Berkeley. Calif..

Febniary 9. 1937. and signed by some 24 citizens of Califor-

nia, protesting the President's proposed reorganization of

the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

385. Also, petition of the San Francisco Bay Area District

Council. Mantmie Federation of the Pacific Coast, San Fran-
dKO. Calif., recommending certain amendments to the Ship
Sobsldy Act and the safety at sea law. In connection with
powers granted In the United States Maritime Commission;
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

388. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Resolution of the House
of Representatives. State Legislature of Texas, favoring leg-

islation for a Federal agency to make loans to tenant farmers
to purchase homes at a low rate of interest; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

387. Also, petition of Hubert M. Harrison, vice president
And feneral manager, East Texas Chamber of Commerce,
LonCTlew. Tex., favoring reenactn.ent of Connally hot-oil"
law; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

388. By Mr. McLEAN: Petition of the Traffic Club of
Newark, relative to the 6-hour day, etc., for railroad men;
to the Committee on Labor.

389. By Mr. 8ADOWSKI: PeUtlon of the Michigan ReUll
Lumt)er Dealers Association, endorsing the extension of the
Federal Housing Administration; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

330. Also. Concxurent Resolution No. 5. House of Repre-
sentatives of Lansmg, Mich., ratifying the agreement be-
tween the United States and Canada with respect to deep-
water connections between the Great Lakes and Atlantic
Ocean; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

391. Also, petition of the Machinist Lodge, No. 573, De-
troit, Mich., endorsing the additional appropriation of
$500,000 for the La FoUette investigation; to the Committee
on Accounts.

392. By Mr. TREADWAY: PctlUon of the members of
Orange Townsend Club, No. 1, Orange, Mass.. urging that
the TowmnA plan be brought to the floor of the House;
to the OOBHBtttee on Ways and Means.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, February 18, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
Tbe Most Reverend Archbishop Antony Bashlr, Syrian

Antiochian Archdiocese, Brooklyn. N. Y.. offered the follow-
ing prayer:

O Lord and Master Jesus Christ, o\ir God, fountain of life

immortahty. creator of all things visible and invisible,
u who art worshipped and glorified at all times and at

every hour and place, both in heaven and on earth, who art
long suffering and plenteous in mercy and compassion, who
lovest the just and showeth mercy to sinners, and who cailest
all men to salvaUon through the promise of blessings to
come; O Thou that art the same Lord, receive these our
supplications and direct our lives in the way of Thy com-
mandments. Sanctify our souls. Purify our bodies. Set
aright our thoughts. Cleanse our minds. Deliver us from
all afniction. trouble, and distress. Compass us about with
Thy divine providence, that guided and guarded by Thy
truth we may always walk in Thy ways of peace, love, and
uxxlerstandlng. Bless these Thy servants, the Members of
this honorable House, who have been chosen to lead Thy
people and malnUIn JusUce and good win among men, send-

ing down upon them wisdom and knowledge of Thine unap-
proachable glory; for Thou art blessed tor ever and ever.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MXSSACS raoM the ntsazirt
A message in writing from the President of the United States

was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, one of his secre-

taries, who also informed the House that on February 9.

1937, the President approved and signed a bill of the House
of the following title:

H. R. 3587. An act making appropriations to supply de-
ficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1937. and prior fiscal years, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1937, and for other purposes.

mssAci ritoM ths senatk

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, tts Chief
Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed with amend-
ments, in which the conciirrence of the House is requested, a
bill of the House of the foUowlng UUe:

H. R. 4084. An act making appropriations for the Execu-
tive Office and simdry independent executive bureaus,
boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal year pnriing

June 30, 1938. and for other purposes.

coKxrrTEz on foreicn ^rTK^ia

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House
may have permission to sit this afternoon during the ses-
sion of the House.

7he SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of the
gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

nfDKPKKDXirr OmCXS APPROPXIATIOIf Bn.L, 1938

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill (H. R.
4064) making appropriations for the Executive Office and
sundry independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions.
and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938. and for
other purposes, and ask unanimous consent that the House
disagree to the Senate amendments and ask for a con-
ference.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the
gentleman from Virginia? f After a pause.] The Chair
hears none, and appoints the foUowlng conferees: Messrs.
WooDRtm. JoHNSow of Oklahoma. FrrzpATRicx. Johnsow of
West Virginia. Hoitston. Wicclxsworth. and Dirksin.
ruwDs roH health awd sAinTATioif AcnvrriES in flood areas

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, by direction of
the Committee on Appropriations. I submit House Joint
Resolution 229, to make funds available for health and sani-
tation activities in the areas recently stricken by floods, and
ask for its immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the tlUe of the joint resolution.
The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

icntleman from Colorado?
Mr. BACON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object

—

and I shall not object— I believe this resolution should be
passed as soon as possible; and I concur in the gentleman's
request that it be taken up immediately by unanimous con-
sent. I do hope, however, that a few minutes will be taken to
explain the resoluUon to the Members of the House.
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. I shall be glad to yield for

that purpose.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object

—

and I Shan not—the gentleman will remember that last year
we tried to have a similar bill passed to benefit the people
of Pennsylvania and New England, who faced a very similar
situation, but at that Ume we could not get the House of
Representatives to agree to it.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania, Mr. Speaker, reserving
the right to object—and I shall not—I may say to the Mem-
bers present that later on we hope to lay a proposition be-
fore Congress that will at least make possible a start toward
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the control of fioods in western Pennsyhmnia and CMtern
United States. We are going along on this resoluOoa. but
we are going to ask you later on to go along on our propo-
sition of flood control for eastern United States.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present oeosld-

eration of the joint resolution?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the joint resolution, as follows:

Jtesolved. etc.. That the President is hereby authorized to tflocttte
funds to the United States Pxiblic Health Service for ^-ttltti ajvn
BanlUtlon activities In the areas recently stricken by flooA ftom
the appropriation made In the Emerfrency Relief ApproprlaaaK Act
of 193«, as supplemented by the approprlaUon for relief tmt work
relief In the First IDeficlency Appropriation Act. Oscal year \Wf for
the following purposea: ( 1 ) Grants to States for the purpoe <* aid-
IBK such Stat«. or any county, health dtatrict. or other poiltlral
subdivision thereof, in establishing and maintaining atequate
public health aervlces In the prevention and control of dlH^Ma in
the areas recenUy stricken by floods, under regulations iWiilliiil
by the Surgeon General of the United States Public Healtk Serv-
ice; (2) the employment of personnel In the city of Waahlngtai and
elaewbere, without regard to tbe dvll-aervlee laws and ramktfcms
and the Clanincatlon Act of 1923. as amended, to replace CIMBlls-loned Qfflcers and other employees of such Public Health 8wlce
detailed to such areas; (3) reimbursement of apprc^riatlooa of such
Service for expenditures made from such appropriations ftv emer-
gency work In such areas; and (4) the purchase of suppllsa and
equipment to replace articles furnished from stock on hand for tbe
care, support, and maintenance of flood refugees wnd in nnitrtnK
assistance to health authorities
The allocaUons made by authority of this joint resolattOB ^*a1I

not be exclusive but shall be in addition to those which oMurwlaemay be made under the provisions of such Emergency ReUsC Abbto-
prUtlon Act of 1936. as supplemented.

^^
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, the defldncy

subcommittee held ample hearings on this matter and aB the
members felt that the showing fully Justified Immadlate
action of the House and Senate upon this relief iMMure.
The entire committee carefully considered the subject this
forenoon and unanimously approred this Resolution Md. 229.
It Is a matter involving purely health and urgently needed
sanitary and widespread activity by the Public Health Ssrlce.
Mr. Speaker. I now yield 10 minutes to the gentlemaii from

Virginia fMr. WoodrumI.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, this resolution comes up

under unanimous consent, and I think the House should have
a full explanation of its purposes, and I hope to make <***»

explanation as quickly as possible.

There is authority in the general law for the PresideDt to
allocate out of relief funds such money as in his JiM^nent
may be necessary to the PubUc Health Service, and Vkder
this authority the sum of $245,000 has been allotted out of
emergency funds to the Public Health Service, whldl was
used in the recent flood disaster In the Ohio and MlaaiHippi
VsiUeys.

Mr. Speaker, this resolution is necessary because of the
desire of the Public Health Service, instead of expaatfng
these funds which it proposes to use under this auQurity
itself, to use them by making direct grants to the ITT coun-
ties In the 11 States involved in this disaster.
Our subcommittee held a hearing yesterday, during vbich

the Surgeon General made a very strong and. I fhinh ^^
unanimously felt, a very good case for this authority. TL is
estimated by the Public Health Service, in these 177 counties
affected. 117 water supplies were put out of commission, eerv-
Ing one and one-half million people, and hundreds of thou-
sands of f)eople are homeless. The PubUc Health Service has
already used 70 gallons of typhoid serum. You may get flome
idea of how many people were immunized when I tea you
that it takes just seven drops to immunize one
Therefore this is a tremendous task and one of an
nature. The Public Health Service felt this coukl be
much quicker and more efficiently if, instead of the _

Health Service employing additional federal employece'to go
into these 177 counties, this fund were used by »««fc*"«f
direct grants to the counties and permitting the countiM to
enlarge and expand such sanitation and health fadlittea as
they already have.

It is estimated under this resolution that In tbe _
hood of a milhon dollars will be necessary, and that It
take an expenditure of a thousand dollars a nwnth ter 6
months In each of the 177 counties. The authority in this
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resolution to employ people without regard to the civil service
simply means where the PubUc Health Service has deUiled
some of Its people to go to the flooded areas they may be per-
mitted during the term of those employees being in the
flooded areas to put someone in their places temporarily
without making a permanent appointment from the dvU-
senace register.

Mr. Speaker, that is the story. If there are any questions,
I will try to answer them. If not. perhaps the gentleman
from New York or someone on that side of the aisle would
like to say something. I Applause.]
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes

to the gentleman frwn New York [Mr. Bacon].
Mr. BACON. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to take up the^^°^ ^^ House discussing this matter. It has been very

adecnrately presented to you by the gentleman from Virginia
[Mr. WoocRtJM]. This is a real emergency in the interest of
health and sanitation in the flood territory, and I believe we
should send this resolution to the Senate just as soon as we
can. We can have confidence in Surgeon General Parran of
the United States Public Health Service. He will see to it
that all money allocated to him by this resolution is wisely
eflBciently, and economically spent.
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes

to the gentleman from Missouri fMr. CAimoif ].

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker. In response to the
suggestion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania that a simi-
lar emergency in his State was not provided for, may I say Iam in heartiest agreement with him. If there was need In
Pennsylvania under ^mllar circumstances, of course it should
have been taken care of. Provision should have been made
for the aUevlatlon of distress due to flood conditions at that
time and I am at a loss to understand why it was not done.
But I am certain the gentleman does not want to be under-

stood as taking the position that because human distress was
not relieved on that occasion it is reason for failing to take
care of this emergency. Whole cities are destitute and suf-
fering. We are assured by the Surgeon General of the
United States that death is certain to follow if this ap-
propriation is not made available.
Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CANNON of Missouri. With pleasure.
Mr. RICH. If I had not thought this was worth while I

would have objected In the first place, but I want to see this
resolution passed; therefore I did not object. I think we
should have had the same privileges for the people of Penn-
sylvania and New England last year that we are endeavor-
ing to give these people. This is a deserving proposition
and I hope it win go through immediately.

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. I heartily agree with the
gentleman from Pennsylvania that he should have had as-
sistance when it was needed, and I am glad to note that,
notwithstanding our dereliction in that instance, he is sup-
porting the passage of this bill.

Mr. TAYIX>R of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I move the pre-
vious question on the passage of the joint resolution.
The previous question was ordered.
The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a
motion to reconsider was laid on tl» table.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE PMlTEa STATES—CBOf
INSURANCE (H. DOC. HO. 1S«)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following message
from the President of the United States, which was read, and,
with the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on
Agricultxme and ordered to be printed with Illustrations:

7*0 tfie Congress of the United States:
During the past 4 years the Government has assisted

farmers in meeting emergencies of two different types. The
first was the collapse of prices resulting from huge surpluses
for which foreign markets had disappeared. The second was
wide^read failure of crops resulting fnxn drought.
Government acUon helped both farmers and consumers.

Meanwhile again it has been shown that neither producers
nor consumers are benefited by vnde fluctuations in either
prices or supplies of farm products.

9

\
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Convinced that the time has come to take permanent steps

to protect farmers and consumers against disasters of both
types. I appointed, on September 19 last, a committee of rep-

iMentatives of Federal agencies and requested this com-
Btfttae to prepare a report and recommendations for legisl**

tion providing a plan of "all-risk" crop insurance.

The committee has now completed Its work, and I trans-

mit to you its report entitled "Report and Recommendations
of the President's Committee on Crop Insurance." I have
exam ned this report, and I am convinced that the plan It

outlines IS practical, socially desirable, and worthy of your
thoughtful consideration.

I believe that it provides an adequate basis for legislation

which will make possible a program of crop insurance apply-

ing to wheat for the crop year 1938. I believe that legisla-

tion should authorize application of similar programs to

other commodities when it is established that prpducers de-
sire them and application of the plan to wheat has provided

ft backlog of experience in applying the principles of crop
tnmrance.
Crop instirance and a system of storage reserves should

operate so that surpluses in years of good weather might be
carried over for use in years of unfavorable growing condi-
tions. Crop insurance and a system of storage reserves

would help to protect the income of individual farmers
against the hazards of crop failure; it would help to protect
consumers against shortages of food supplies and against
extremes of prices, and. finally, it would assist in providing
a more nearly even flow of farm supplies, thus stabilizing

farm bujring power and contributing to the security of

business and emplosmoent.

The Government also has a special interest in meastires
which would assist in guarding farmers and consumers
against emergencies arising out of extremes of surpluses
or shortages. The expense in the past to Federal. State,
and local governments arising by reason of crop iosses points
to the desirability of employing the principle of insvuimce in
order to lessen the cost—financial and human—of futxire

crop disasters.

A program of crop insurance and storage of reserves should
be part of the foundation of agricultural policy which we are
building, and which must include the conservation of soil

and water, better land use. increased farm income, and al-

leviation of distress in niral areas arising out of factors
btrmd the control of individual producers.
May I repeat what I have suggested in a former message:

That because economic and social reforms of this character
are essentially national m scope and in administration, the
citizens of our Nation believe that our form of government
was never intended to prohibit their accomplishment.

Franklin D. Rooskvxi.t.
Thx Wnm Hoxrsx. February 18. 1937.

EXTENSION or REMARKS
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks by incorporating in the Record a letter
from John Bfissett Moore on the pending neutrality bill,

which I think will be informative to ail Members of the

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker. I ask vmanlmous consent to
Insert In the Recokd a resolution adopted by the Legislature
of Pennsylvania.

Mr. O CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, reserving
the right to object, does that pertain to Judicial reform?
Mr. DUNN Yes,

Mi. O'CONNOR of New York. I object. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. LUECKE of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, on Tuesday I

aiked and received unanimous consent to Insert in the
Record a speech of Governor Osborn in the house of repre-
sentatives at Lansmg. Mich. The Superintendent of Print-
ing informs me it is three-quarters of a page longer than
Uirmaxlmum allowed under the rule, and I therefore renewV laquest.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

what will be the cost to the Federal Government of insert-

ing this speech that was made in Lansing. Mich.?

Mr. LUECKE of Michigan. About $33 over the maximum
Mr. RICH. What will be the total amount?
Mr. LUECKE of Michigan. One hundred and fifty-four

dollars.

Mr. RICH. One hundred and fifty-four dollars to print

the speech. I cannot object to the request, but it is a pretty

big sum for Inserting one speech.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

ntEASXrST AND POST OmCS appropriation bill. 1938

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill

(H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the Treasury and
Post Office Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1938. and for other purposes, and pending that I ask unani-
mous consent that general debate on the bill shall conclude
not later than 4 o'clock this afternoon, the time to be equally
divided and controlled by the gentleman from New York ( Mr.
TaberI and myself.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

The motion was agreed to.

Accord ngly the House resolved Itself into the Conmiittee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further
consideration of the bill H. R. 4720, with Mr. Greenwood in
the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 40 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, we bring to you the bill making appropria-

tions for the Treasury and Post Office Departments for the
fiscal year 1938. The bill covers many activities and services.
The Postal Establishment, which is provided for in this bill,

is the largest organization of a business character in the
world. We are pleased to point out that we have held the
bill below the Budget estimates by $15,041,067. and if we
eliminate from our summation the increase in the appropria-
tion to buHd up the social -security reserve account, an ac-
tuarial item over which we have no control, we have held the
bill below the Treasury and Post Office Departments' appro-
priations for the fiscal year 1937 by $99,851. In only one
instance have we increased a Budget estimate and decreases
in varying amounts have been made in more than one-third
of the number of the estimates.

The grand total of appropriations carried in the bill is

$1,500,955,151. The total of the Budget estimates for 1938
was $1,515,996,218. At the beginning of old-age security a
table of annual increments to be added by way of appropri-
ations to the old-age reserve account over a period of years
was carefully worked out. The flrst increment, contained in
the First Deficiency Act. 1936. was $265,000,000. The Budget
item for that purpose in the fiscal year 1938 Is $500,000,000.
an increase of $235,000,000 over 1937. which explains the
fact that the grand total of appropriations in the Treasury
and Post Office bill for 1938 shows an increase of $234,900,149
over the 1937 bill.

SOOOHT TO nUCnCS BCOKOIfT

In preparing this bill our subcommittee has sought to
practice the strictest economy consistent with the Impera-
tive needs of the two departments. The public service is

never entirely stationary. As an appropriations subcom-
mittee, we must recognize changing conditions and growth
and progress, and yet with all due allowance for these
variable factors. It has seemed to us that the condi-
tion of the times indicates retrenchment as a policy to be
borne constantly in mind as an approach to the goal of a
balanced Budget. We have used the pruning knife freely
and in some instances have Inserted It deeply, but always
with an effort to be JiLst and reasonable.
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As one who is temporarily honored with the „^

ship of the subcommittee that prepares this great
priaUon bill. I want to pause to extend my heartfelt .

to the gentlemen with whom I am associated on tbal aib-
committee for their splendid cocqieratlon. I refer to Mr.
Boylan, of New York. Mr. O'Neal, of Kentucky; UT. DaLT,
of Pennsylvania; Mr. Hiccins, of Massachusetts; Bir. Tkin!
of New York; and Mr. DrrrER. of Pennsylvania. Oon is a
happy little famUy of coworkers, where partisan polttlcs
never enters to inject a JangUng note and where decWoDS
are reached solely oti a basis of what we believe Is tbe wtibbc
interest. My feUow members of our subcommittee an all
men of experience and vision, careful and practicaL Mr.
Taker, the ranking minority member, is also the miking
member on his side of the full Committee on An^ropctattoos.
For his sound advice and generous helpfulness all tbe way
through I wish to express my deepest appreciation.

I have been so closely associated with Mr. Tabbi, and
have been so impressed with his diligence, his fnlniri. his
grasp of public problems, and his seal in protecting tbe tax-
payers that I cannot refrain from expressing the ptfwnal
opinion that the Thirty-sixth District of New York mi»«^ a
real contribuUon to the sorlce of the Nation when it sent
Mr. Taber to Washington. And, of course, I need not dwell
ui)on the indispensable services of our clerk, Mr, SheBd. be-
cause his superefflciency is known to all men,

OONSOLIDATIOIVS ASX OPPO0BI

With your Indulgence. I shall discuss some of the most
important features of the bUl, beginning with title J, the
Treasury Department. Our subcommittee is faced every
year with consolidations of estimates proi>osed by execu-
tive officials who present Ingenious arguments for giCAter
flexibility of spending authority. Two such conaolidrtkuis
were proposed In the 1938 estimates, one In tbe Ccmst
Guard and the other In the PuWlc Health Service, baft tbe
subcommittee adhered to its traditional onxjsition to nch
consolidations and denied them, believing that wbaftever
advantage might accrue In an administrative way would be
more than offset by the damage that would be done to tbe
appropriating sj^tem of the Government by removinf ex-
penditures from the watchful control of the Congrew, We
believe in the wisdom of having a detailed break-down of all
Items that are submitted to the Appr<qniatlons Coountttee
and the closest possible scrutiny by the committee in peailng
on the estimates. Whenever a consolidation Is granted, the
Congress, to Just that extent, loses control of approprlatians.

nCXKCENCT AC'
llVITUS

In our opinion, the time has come. In the interest of ceon-
omy and orderly administration, when the emergency activi-
ties associated with the Treasury Department should b«in
to taper off sharply and drop out of the picture. As Ivm "
the set-up imder the head of Emergency Banklnc. Clold
Reserve, and Silver Purchase Acts is continued as a sepixate
activity, It maintains on Its roll personnel for various penna-
nent and regular offices of the Department. In these cir-
cumstances we obUin a very Inadequate Idea of the per-
sonnel of any of these offices when we view its rcudar
force, as it may have as many or more persons, besides fttods
for "other obligations", on the emergency banking, gold, and
silver purchase roll. This presents a sItuaUon that ia alto-
gether confusing and unsatisfactory. We have undertaken
the first step to unscramble this situation by effectuatlii* a
new set-up whereby the appropriaUon which each recular
offlce has been carrying on the emergency roll is segregated
in the bill and placed under the particular regular offlee to
which it is attached.

This gives a clear picture at one glance of the emerfCBcy
activity associated with each regular departmental eOlce
and also its regular appropriation, and we believe this pres-
entation will be helpful toward an expeditious termlzMtimi
of temporary activities that should be wound up at the
earliest possible date.

Tlie item for reduction In the interest on farm mort-
gages, the very ctmsiderable amount of $24,000,000 In tbe
1937 bill, does not appear in this year's biD, having diuwied
out by statutory limitation.
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We reduced from $24,000,000 to $20,000,000 the Budgetwtlmate of the appropriaUon to the paid-in surplus ofthe Federal land banks. The 5-year moratorium on princi-
pal payments on farm mortgages extends under sUtuteuntU July 11, 1938, and meanwhile appropriations are madefrom the Federal Treasury to keep the surpluses of thesebanks intact. There will be an estimated unobhgated bal-
ance In this fund amounting to $19,020,579 at the end of
the present fiscal year, which wiU be a carry-over into the
next fiscal year. This is the Treasury Department's esti-
mate, but at the rate of expenditures during the flrat 6months of the fiscal year 1937 a carry-over of as much as
$24,000,000 would not be unexpected. This, together with
the $20,000,000 appropriated in our bill, would give a total of
$44,000,000 available to replenish these surpluses during the
fiscal year 1938. Our belief in the entire adequacy of the
appropriation allowed Is fortified by the testimony of Gov-
ernor Myers, of the Farm Credit Administration, who told of
a continually improving situation In respect to repayment of
farm loans.

Tbe general picture-—

He testified

—

S™*"i^*/°w"il^2''. °' ^^ depression In 1933 only about 40

n^l^Lf« *°^'^* loans were In grxxJ condition, 'as of lutDeoemljer 31. 77.6 percent of the loans had all matiired InstaH-

^Jt ^1 ^ i""- ^° «»<iitlon. 7.6 percent had payment* ex-
^'^l ^"L^^ ^ delinquency in them, so that practically 83^^* °' ^1 'P*""

''"* °°* delinquent u of that date, which Isa very marked improvement since the summer of 1088.

CUBTOieS AWD INTDWAL-BBVDTOE RETTXlfBS

It has been our observaUon that in the matter of refunds
both in the Customs Service and the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, the officials have aimed higher than the necessities of
the Service require, and we reduced the refund estimates In
both of those Services. For customs refunds we allowed
$16,000,000, reducing the Budget estimate by $1,000,000 We
were Justified by experience In doing this, as customs refunds
for the first 6 months of the current fiscal year are running
at the rate of $15,034,000 per annum and the actual expendi-
tures in 1936 were $15,723,000. For internal-revenue re-
funds we allowed $30,000,000. which Is at the rate of expendi-
tures so far in the present fiscal year. As the amount avail-
able for this purpose in the current year Is $34,336,355 there
is a prospect of a carry-over of several million dollars Into
the next fiscal year, giving assurance of ample funds to meet
refimd requirements in the next fiscal year.
The estimate for internal-revenue refunds in 1938 was

$35,000,000, and we reduced this by $5,000,000 on apparently
unimpeachable grounds, supported by the most abundant
evidence that the amount allowed will be sufficient. The
total appropriaUon aUowed in this bill for the Internal
Revenue Service is $87,798,920, an Increase of $27,481,290
over the appropriation for the current fiscal year. The So-
cial Security Act Imposed enormous new tasks and duties
on the Internal Revenue Bureau, which figure in this in-
crease, although the increase is chiefly due to the fact that
the appropriations for refunds was only $6,000,000 in 1937
due to a carry-over of $28,336,355 from the fiscal year 1936.
Appropriations aUowed for the Coast Guard provide for

continuation of the useful activities of that Service on prac-
tically the estimated basis, with $363,500 granted for the
replacement of five airplanes and an allowance of $40,000 for
worn-out cable replacement. Revival of business and of gen-
eral activities is reflected in an increase of $1,171,570 in the
appropriation for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
which we allowed in accordance with the detaUed estimates.

PtTBLlC-HEALTH APPSOPRIATIONS
We approved estimates for the United States Public Health

Service practically as submitted, aUowing that Service
$20,746,980. as against Budget estimates totaling $20 753 140
and this year's appropriation of $20,151,075. FV)r diseases
and sanitation investigations we aUowed $1,600,000, as against
$1,320,000 for the fiscal year 1937. There are 24 of these
projects, including a new project for the study of chronic
diseases, which appears In the estimates this year for the flrst
time. For grants to 8tat« for public-health work we allowed
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,000. the full amount authorized by the Social Security

Act.

One of the increases in the bill is $1,125,000 in the item of

repairs, preservation, and equipment, public buildings, under
the Prcgurement Division. The appropriation for this pur-
pose in 1937 was $1,625,000, and for next year the amount
allowed is $3,750,000. This increase is based on careful sur-
ve3rs and is due to the expanding program of occupancy of

public buildings. The appropriation for 1937 applied to

2.269 buildings, while the 1938 appropriation will apply to

2.841 buildings.

Mi. martin of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. I believe no public building

proffram is carried in this bill?

Mr. LUDLOW. No. Those programis are never carried
In this bill. They are carried in a separate measure under
the deficiency subcommittee.

POSTAL BSBVICS AlTD rtOSPniTT

Coming now to title n of the bill, the Post Office Depart-
ment, we find a picture that is pleasing to contempUUe. a
PKture of retumlng prosperity as evidenced by expanding
receipts and general increased business activities. A 5-year
comparison will serve to show how postal business is im-
provlngr. In the fiscal year 1934 the receipts were $586.-

MO.OOO and the expenditures were $632,000,000 For the
'flaeal jrear 1938 the estimated receipts are $755,000,000 and
tbe total amount of appropriations for the Postal Service
OBllBd in this bill is $782,469,361. It is estimated that the
iDeoBie of the Postal Service in 1938 will be greater by
$40,000,000 than the income in 1937.

The elimination of $26,500,000 for the subsidy to ocean
mails lias brought the budget of the Department close to the
point where tongue and buckle meet; in other words, to the
iwint where collections from postage and postal fees will

meet the cost of the service rendered for hire. Of course, it

U hardly to be conceived that there will be an actual bal-
ancing of the postal budget as long as the nonpostal items,
frank and penalty mail, air-mail subsidy, and so forth,
amounting to $40,000,000 a year, are charged to postal costs,

urcsxAasD psuomitzl kcquulzd

The expanding volimie of mail and increased postal activi-
ties require an increased jwrsonnel to handle the bu:imess.
and additional space must be purchased in railroad trains
to move the malls, and we have anticipated these require-
ments by raising the appropriations for the Post Office De-
partment and the Postal Service from $780,584,589 in 1937
to $782,519,361 in 1938. an Uicrease of $1,934,772. Repre-
aoited in this increase are additional clerks, carriers, and
MMcngers. and an increase of five in the force of inspectors.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr. HAINES- I am very much interested in the statement
the gentleman is making, and as the gentleman knows. I am
a member of the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads, and vitally mterested m what he is discussing at this
time.

^^
Mr. LUDLOW. I am aware of that fact.
Mr. HAINES. I agree with the gentleman that the sub-

committee has tried to do a good job and I compliment them
on their work. I call the gentleman's attention to the appro-
priation fw the Railway Mail Service, in which $250,000 is
struck from the appropriation for the next fiscal year, which.
as I undersund. gives no opportunity for one additional
employee in the Railway Mail Service. If we want to main-
tain this fine Service which we have built up, and these
Improvements that we have experienced in the past, does the
iwUeman think it wise to Ue the Departments hands with
this decrease in the appropriation?

Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman that that
particular item is not entirely closed. We are still seeklzv
Infonnation in regard to that. The 1937 appropriation for
alarles in the Railway Mail Service is $57,000,000. Expendi-
tmta for the first 4 months are at the rate of $56,330 000 for
the entire fiscal year 1937. Tliat. however. I state frankly

did not include the auxiliary service at Christmas time, and
there is a possibility of some necessary extra service in con-
nection with Valentine Day and in connection with the
Easter mail, when the mails become appreciably heavier. We
allow tentatively the Budget estimate of $56,750,000, pending
further investigation of the matter. It may be a close figure.

If so, there would be no injury to the Service, because supple-
mentary appropriations might be provided, but at the same
time I assure the gentleman that this very day we have that
Item under further consideration, and if the facts seem to
warrant, we will not hesitate to revise that item.

Mr. HAI>fES. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that statement
from the chairman of the subcommittee. I do not want him
to feel that I am criticizing the work of his committee,
because that is not my intention, but I do hope there will be
some additional allowances given for this Railway Mail
Service if we are to maintain the fine service that we have
had in the past.

Mr. LUDLOW. I understand the gentleman's good faith
in the matter and appreciate his kindly references to our
subcommittee, which is trjring sincerely to do a good Job. and
our estimate, as it appears m this bill, was baaed on the best
Information we had at the time the bill was written. We are
now inquiring further into the matter in order to make an
up-to-date check on it, and if the facts warrant, we will give
this item further consideration.

We allowed $8,100,000 increase for clerks, $3,100,000 in-
crease for carriers, and $875,000 Uicrease m fees for special

-

delivery messengers. As the salaries of postmasters and
assistant postmasters are automatically raised by increased
receipts, we allowed $2,000,000 increase in pay of post-
masters and $150,000 increase In pay of assistant post-
masters to meet these statutory requirements. For trans-
portation of mail by railroad routes and mail-messenger
service we allowed $5,900,000 increase, raising tliat appro-
priation from $102,000,000 in 1937 to $107,900,000 in 1938.
For vehicle service we allowed an increase of $266,000. and we
increased the appropriations for operating force and operat-
ing supplies of public buildings a total of $2,625,000, based
on the additional buildings that have to be cared for.
In the custodial service for public buildings under the Post

Office and Treasury Departments there is a group of workers
that is very much underpaid, and in tills bill we have allowed
$200,000 to be applied to correcting this condition. This
money will be distributed administratively as long over-
due promotions to the lower-paid deserving custodial em-
ployees. Many of those underpaid employees have families.
Life has been with them a very hard struggle and the JusUce
of their claims is beyond dispute.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield
further?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.
Mr. HAINES, wm it interrupt the gentleman if I refer

back to the assistant postmasters, who had an allowance of
$150,000. I believe, for additional assistance?
Mr. LUDLOW. Yes. It is proposed to provide for 30 of

these additional assistant postmasters. The Department
aaked for 60, and we allowed 30.

Mr. HAINES. My understanding is that there are 1 792
vacancies in the second-class post offices, where men are en-
titled to a promotion, and that by reason of lack of appro-
priation these men caimot have the benefit of promotions to
which they are entitled.

Mr. LUDLOW. Does the gentleman mean promotions to
place of assistant postmaster?

Mr. HAINES. Yes.

Mr. LUDLOW. I do not know the exact figure. There are
many vacancies in the assistant postmasterships. but there is
a quesUon in the administrative mind whether they need
these filled. They propose to flU a small increment of them,
and we have met them halfway on that.
Mr. HAINES. Is that aU that the Department has asked

for?

Mr. LUDLOW. They asked for 60 additional There is
provision also for increased pay for assistant postmasters,
based oo the receipts of their offices.

1937
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Mr. HAINES. They did not say anything to Out com-
mittee about the 1.792 promotions of men who ar« *Wf«Ki«
for promotion?
Mr. LUDLOW. There was a general discussion about the

number of vacancies in the office of the Assistant PoaUBister
General. I do not think the pomt the gentleman w*»fct was
brought out, but many of those places where there aie va-
cancies in the office of the Assistant Postmaster get akmg
fairly well now, and times are hard, and the tazpaycn are
hard pressed, and we did not think, and the Depaitment
did not think, we ought to go ahead and provide for ^"wg
all those vacancies.
Mr. HAINES. That is the statement I wanted txom the

gentleman, and I thank him.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Chairman, wlU the gntkman

yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I should like to complete my general state-
ment, and then I shall be glad to yield later.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Chairman. wiU the gentleman

yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Can the gentleman give us some
idea as to when we shall return to 2-cent postage?
Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman from Ftan-

sylvania that in my Judgment not so long as the pccaent
administration of the Post Office Department continue*, be-
cause the Post Office Department as at present constituted
is very strongly opposed to returning to 2-cent postage.
The claim is made that a return to universal 2-cent postage
would cause a loss of $100,000,000 a year in revenue based
on estimates and surveys that have been made by the Post
Office Department: and the Department Is unalterably op-
posed to any change In the postage rate on flrst-cIass nail
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I take it. then, we are due to hare

3 -cent postage during the rest of this admlnistratliB at
least.

Mr. LUDLOW. If the gentleman will indulge a
thought atwut the matter. I may say that I think the __ ^
ment has not made sufficient calculation of the pnbi^Ie
Increase in the bulk of mail that would be occasioned If we
returned to 2-cent postage, and that their estimate of lees
is too high: but this is Just my own thought about the matter.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chah-man. I yield myself 20 addi-
tional minutes.
Mr. Chairman, in this bill provision is made for the first

time for the establishment of trans-Atlantic air w**n on
regular schedules. This is in a sense an epochal event and
a subject of intriguing Interest. The time has come te the
evolution of the factors of world progress and the Aev^kop-
ment of agencies for human convenience when it seems to be
accepted as a foregone conclusion that this service ^«fffiift

be established.

While the trans-Atlantic Item Included In this bill Is con-
cerned only with carrying the mails. It Is reasonable to eon-
template it as the fulcrum for ushering In great iiiiwllini
ties of passenger and express service, as well as the Qfrick-
ening of mall transportation, since the enormous planes ttmt
will carry the mail overseas will also trinsixwt passengen
and express. If this appropriation is approved, the tenth
year following the flight of the Lone Eagle to Paris will
witness the beginning of a regular trans-Atlantic air
passenger service with four round trips or eight _
passages a week, carrying mail, passengers, and freight be-
tween America and England. I hope I may be pardoned If I
Indulge a personal reference at this point. When it ftf to
my lot as president of the National Press Club in 1927 to kk-
troduce Colonel Lindbergh to an immense and wildly enttni-
siastic audience at the National Capital on the night at his
return from his historic flight to Paris. I little dreamed *»»•»
a brief decade would usher in the establishment of i«g«lar
air mail and passenger service across the Atlantic, or that
It would be my privilege and duty as a Member of
to report an appropriation for that purpose. With
modem argosies of the skies, vehicles of transport and
rlers of intelligence, operating on regxilar schedules
landing fields at New York or some other Atlantic

f
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and London, we may well say that the genius of our aviatorshas accomplished manelous results in overcoming the vast
stretches of treacherous ocean and bringing the two hemi-
spheres close together.

^^
Under provisions of this biH trans-Atlantic air-mail serv-

ice will start with an appropriaUon of $750,000 for that
part of the fiscal year 1937-^8 when this service is expected
to be in operation. The development of the trans-Atlantic
air program, of which this is the beginning, has been a
matter of slow growth, featured by numerous international
conferences. During the last year a number of missions
came over from foreign countries to discuss the problem with
uncials of our Government. Second Assistant Postmaster
General HarUee Branch, Assistant Secretary of State Walton
Moore, and representaUves of the Department of Commerce
and the Army and the Navy sat in at these conferences.
There were missions from Britain, Prance. Germany and
the Netherlands, made up chiefly of officials of the com-
munications departments of the various countries.

roUK SOUND TSIP8 A WEEK
Ttie negotiations between the British and our American

officials early took the lead among these pourparlers and
reached a climax when an understanding was arrived at on a
practical working arrangement for the establishment and
operaUon of trans-Atlantic air mail on a strictly reciprocal
basis. It is to carry into effect this 50-50 compact be-
tween the two great English-speaking nations that the ini-
tial appropriation is carried in this bUl. The plan provides
that America shall operate two trans-Atlantic roimd trips a
week and the British shall operate the same number, making
four round trips per week, half of which will be a British
service and half of which will be a United States service,
llie termini of the two services will be landmg fields at New
York and London. There will be two contracts. We will
have our own contract with a United States contractor for
service going from this country and the British are going to
have a similar amount of service with a British contractor-
two round trips a week from their country over here. On
their return trip to America the American airships will bring
British mail, bearing British stamps, the receipts of which
will belong to Britain, and vice versa the British airships
on their return trip from America to London will take
American mail, with American stamps affixed, the receipts
of which will belong to America.
The poundage wiU be weighed In each Instance and the

money transaction between the two countries will be meas-
ured by the difference in poundage. In other words, neither
country will hold back mail for its own ships to carry, t>oth
sides being agreed that in the interest of the utmost expedi-
tiousness mail shall be dispatched on the first ship that goes
out.

The American trans-Atlantic air mail will be flown over
two routes known, respecUvely, as the northern and the
southern routes.

The distance by the northern route from New York to
London via Shediac, Nova Scotia, and Ireland is 3,418 miles.
The step-off from Newfoundland to Ireland is a sheer dis-
tance of 2,000 miles over water, without any landing places.
By the southern route the distance from New York to Lon-
don is about 5.000 miles, but the hazard of flight is relieved
by numerous landing places. The various legs of this flight
are as follows: New York to Bermuda, 773 miles; Bermuda
to Azores. 2.067 miles; Azores to Lisbon, 1,050 miles; Lisbon
to Gironde, 609 miles; Gironde to London, 500 miles- total
4,999 miles.

SOTTTHnUf lOtTTE THE BEST

The northern route, it wiU be seen. Is the shorter of the
two routes by more than 1,500 miles, but the safety factors
are on the side of the southern route, and will be until more
experience has been acquired in combaUng storms and ice
In the high northern altitudes. Until such time, therefore.
It is expected that most of the fl3^ng will be by the southern
route, which is safe at all seasons of the year. The scheduled
time for making the flight by the northern route will be be-
twcCTi 24 and 30 hours and by the southern route between 36
and 40 hours. When we recall that the fastest steamships—
the Queen Mary and Norrruxndie—consume 4 days and 20 if"-.

«
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hours making the trans-Atlantic trip from port to port, we
b»f« Vk i4M ot the extent to which the new air service will

fpMskBO BUUl. punnger, tmd express transportation.

unrxAX. ArvmorsxATXoif, $t80,ooo

To maintain the trans- Atlantic service aa thus described

on a basis of full performance would require an approprl-

atlon of about $1,800,000 a year from the United States

Tisasuij Theoretically, this would provide for 6 months
flytnt each year by the northern route and 6 months by the

outhem. but as already stated it Is expected that on account
of meteorological conditions and pending further experience,

most of the flying will be by the southern route.

Mr. McACILLAN. Mr. Chairman, wlU the gentleman yield?

Mr LUDLOW. I yield.

Mr. McMillan. Whlle New York, as the gentleman
states, has been designated the western terminus, yet on
account of weather and other conditions that may arise other

cities along the eastern seaboard have been designated, too.

have they not?
Mr. LUDLOW. That is true. It is expected that New

York will be the main terminus on this side of the Atlantic,

but Charleston, in the gentleman's State, and Baltimore. In

Maryland, have been designated as alternative termini de-
pendent on weather and other conditions. It may t>e that
part of the service will operate from Charleston and part
from Baltimore.

Mr. McMillan. And because of meteorological and other
conditions to which the gentleman has referred, this service

as well may be conducted out of some of these other cities

the gentleman mentioned as out of New York.
Mr. LUDLOW. I think that is undoubtedly true, and I am

glad the gentleman makes this contribution to the discussion,

because the Post Office Department has in mind these addi-
tional seaport cities as possible termini in certain exigencies,
meteorological or otherwise.
Mr McMillan. I may say for the information and bene-

fit of the gentleman from Indiana that my city has already
undertaken the lasting out of airport and other facilities to
provide for this service.

Mr. LLTDLOW. The Budget Bureau submitted an estimate
of $1,208 640 to enable the United States to function on Its

end of the American-Anglo agreement during the last 8
months of the fiscal year 1938. beginning on November 1 next.
That estimate was based on 100 percent frequencies from the
beginning.

We reduced the amount to $750,000, basing our action on
the well-known fact that such enterprises are slow and
gnidml in starting. We also had before us the object lesson
of Ills tnftis-Pacific air-mail service, where the Initial appro-
priation proved to be excessive, due to the fact that it was
quite a while before the service reached the stage of 100- '

percent performance. With frequencies likely to be uncer-
j

taJn for a time, we believe we have allowed all the money
j

that will be required to put the trans-Atlantic service on a
I

going basis during the next fiscal year, even if It should start
promptly on November 1 as planned.

In our belief that we have provided sufficient funds to
begin the service, we are fortified by the testimony of First
Assistant Postmaster General W. W. Howes (p. 245 of the
hearings)

:

When this operation start* out. It protMbly will not develop very
fact right away—

He said

—

because it wUl be experimental, and the frequency may not be aa
regular to start with as it wUl be when it is Qnally developed.

Two departments of the Government—the Post Office De-
partment and the State Department—are deeply Interested
In the establishment of this trans-AUantic air service. It
also is cordially approved by the War Department, which
sees nothing objectionable In it from a national-defense
standpomt. As an argument against delay it is contended
that it would be in the interest of America to close the matter
at once while it has British acquiescence.
Mr. O'CONNOR of MonUna. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield.

Bir. O'CONNOR of Montana. What Is the loss the Gov-
ernment sustains In the furnishing of this air-mail servlcs

of which he is now speaking?

Mr. LUDLOW. I do not qtilte understand the gentleman's

question.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. To what extent does the
Oovemment have to siibsldlze the transportation of mall
across the ocean?

Mr. LUDLOW. A change Is now taking place because of

an act that passed the last Congress transferring mall from
a -T*******—^ merchant-marine serrloe to a regular poxmdage
basts. Formerly it was heavily sobsldlaed. As I recall It

we were pajrlng $26,500,000 under the merchant marine act
and on a poundage basis the mall ts being carried for $3,000.-

000 or $4,000,000. There is a differential between the two
sjrstems of something like $23,000,000.

Blr. O'CONNOR of Montana. That it Is costing the Oov-
emment to maintain the service?

Blr. LUDLOW. No longer, because at the present time we
have begun operations under the new merchant marine surt.

Theretofore there was a heavy subsidy borne by the Mail
Service.

It is pointed out that the United States has no way to
send air mail to Europe now, or at any time in the future,

unless Britain allows it to get there, as the termini and In-

termediate landing points are controlled by the British.

This Is true as to Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Ireland
on the northern route and Bermuda and the Azores on the
southern route. The Azores are Portuguese territory, but
conceded to be under the British sphere of Infiuence.

DETAJTrMZNT IS KNTHUSUJSTTC

The Post Office E>epartment visualizes immediate success
for the service and a complete fulfillment of expectations in

a big way. Whether or not its optimism is well founded
remains to be seen, but certainly all of the factors of success
seem to be in the equation. The air-mall postage rate pro-
posed for trans-Atlantic mail is 25 cents per letter of one-
half ounce and 25 cents additional for each half ounce or
fraction thereof. This compares with the existing mall rate
of 5 cents an ounce and 3 cents for each additional half ounce
on mail sent by steamboat to foreign countries. The service
contemplates the use of air mail all the way from point of
origin to point of destination. Tliat is to say. if a citizen of
Indianapolis desires the service of trans-Atlantic air mail to
London, his letter would go via air mall from Indianapolis to
New York and by air mail from the lanHing point on British
soil to London.
Based on close calculations of the prospective volume of

mail, the Department predicts that at the 25-cent rate, the
revenues would pay the contractual obligations at $2 per
mile and the service would be self-sustaining from the start,

which would differentiate it very markedly from the air
service to China which, although it has t>een In operation
since November 22, 1935, still registers a big annual deficit.

The picture of the trans-Atlantic air mall that Is in the
minds of the Post Office Department officials visualizes
London as the funnel through which air ma.n from all over
Europe will be gathered and sent to America.
On the other hand. New York is visualized as the funnel

through which mail coming from the Orient, all countries in
the Western Hemisphere, north of Brazil, and all of the
United States will pass on the way to London and points in
Europe. From Hong Kong to San Francisco is 6 dajrs by
the ChiTia Clipper service; from San Francisco to New York
is 1 day by fast plane, and from New York to London will
be 30 hours, so that mail from Hong Kong crossing North
America will reach London In 8 or 9 days by trans-Atlantic
air mall.

BASIS or coMPcnnvs tarn

The contract for carrying the trans-Atlantic mall at a
maximum cost of $2 a mile will be awarded on the basis of
competitive bids. It Is probable that the ser\ice would start
with the four -engine clippers that pioneered the Pacific, but
testimony before our subcommittee described plans for con-
striicting enormous new ships for this trans-Atlantic serv-
ice, one oX 80 tons azul one oX 12d tons.
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The China Clipper ships now In operation are aboot S or

26 tons, with a wing spread of 130 feet. The new l^a will
be immensely larger. It will be written Into the ooDtract
that all airships used In this American Postal Ou9km must
be built in America and that the contractor shaU smploy
only Americans.
The Post Office Department and the SUte Depsitment

believe aft«r exhaustive Investigations that trans^AUantlc
«lr mall will be very profitable and desirable tnm the
standpoint of America. The postal appraisal of the project
was stated by First Assistant Postmaster Oeneral Tjiwiiu as
follows:

In my opinion, there to nothing tn the world, from ths mall'
carrying «tand point, that haa any better potentlalltlaa fSr heavy
bustneas than thla route from the east ooaat of the UnttSd States

, to Europe. lHat to naturally a heavy maU operation, as te ^lown
- by the ocean mall now.

t— — — auvwu

iriW AUiSKA AMD SODTH *^*'nirMf IVICB

We also authorized three increments to ourforeisnalr-<nail
service, including a second weekly flight on route It fr«n
Para by Maranho. Pemambuco. Bahia, and Victoria to Rio
de Janeiro. 2.477.8 miles and return. The Budget eMmate
of the cost of this service was $386,537, but we beitefe the
service can be secured at a much lower rate, since pmtarm-
ance is now going on without Government aid from the reve-
nue derived from passengers and express. We hay« aBowed
$200,000 for this desirable air-maU service and hope tiiat a
satisfactory arrangement can be effected with the contactor
on that basis.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemaa jldd
fer a further question?
Mr. LUDLOW. I yield.

Mr. HAINES. I do not understand clearly whether the
Post Office Department or the Government Is to
these ships or whether they are to be privately
Mr. LUDLOW. They will be privately owned. Ttaiy will

be furnished by the contractor the same as is done nsv not
by the Air Mail Service.

Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. I yield.

Mr. HARLAN. Has any provision been made or any door
left open for llghter-than-alr ships?
Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman refers to dlrlgiblesf
Mr. HARLAN. Yes.
Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman from Ohio

that that matter was never submitted to the subconmlttee
by any person, but since the bill was reported It haa been
brought to my attention by several Members on the floor
who feel that dirigibles should not be excluded. I OriH by
referring to the Air MaU Act that the appropriation could
not be made in this bill because it Is specifically pinwHi>|i jn
the Air Mall Act that air mall must be carried by airplanes.
Furthermore, I took the matter up with the Post OfBee De-
partment officials, Mr. HarUee Branch, Second Aflrtstant
Postmaster General, and It is the belief of the ofBctals of
that Department, concurred In I understand by the State
Department, that it would virtually wreck this partfeolar
proposal to provide for dirigible service for the reason that
It has all been oriented around airplanes.

It must be borne In mind that this ts not an ezdudve
imdertaking on the part of the United States. It is a eooi>-
erative undertaking with England, and the whole arxvage-
ment has been fashioned around the airplane. Furthomore,
it Is provided in the Air Mail Act that the mRTtmnm pay for
carrying the mail shall be $2 a mile. No dirigible on earth
could carry the mall at any such rate; therefore, as the kcis-
lation stands now this would automatically ezcltuSe the
dirigibles. However, I want to make these statements with-
out prejudice against the dirigible, but I am firmly of the
belief it could not be articulated in with this particular pro-
gram. If It is the desire to go ahead with the proniotian of
the dirigible in this connection. It shotild be taken up in a
legislative way by the enactment of a new law that vonld
cover the situation.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. WlU the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from IdabOb
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Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I have several questions to ask the
genUeman about several of these appropriations. Will there
be an opportunity at the close of his address for me to ask
him questions as to certain items In this appropriation biU?
Mr. LUDLOW. I should like to finish my address first

I will yield to the gentleman if he has detailed questions"
and they may be taken up. I am sure, under the 6-minute
rtile.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I am seeking Information from
the committee and its chairman, and I should like to know
at this time if there wUl be opportunity at the close of the
genUeman s address to ask him questions and receive in-
formation.
Mr. LUDLOW. I will answer the questions to the best

of my ability.

This appropriation would provide an additional filght a
week down the east coast of South America to the populous
districts of southern Brazil around Rio de Janeiro. Sdo Paulo.
and Santos. It has heretofore been once a week. The
service will expedite business correspondence, as well as other
important correspondence, something like a week. Testi-
mony before our subcommittee was that our businessmen
are patronizing the South American air mail freely; that it
is growing rapidly; that it is justifying Itself and is' proving
very useful in developing business and promoting friendly
relations.

I may say I had a very interesting conversation with Mr.
Secretary Hull on that point. He had just returned from
South America and he is most enthusiastic over the value of
this service to our country.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Will the genUeman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the genUeman from Montana.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. The gentleman states we are

carrying this on a sort of cooperaUve basis with England?
Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman is speaking about the

trans-AtlanUc service. I was discussing the South American
air-mail service.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I am referring back to the
trans-Atlantic air-mail service. Does England bear the same
measure of loss as the United States in connection with this
matter?
Mr. LUDLOW. I have not seen the agreement, but I

understand they are in every respect exactly on a par. It Is
reciprocal In every way, and the service is identical. The
obligations are identical. Their service will be rendered by
the Imperial Airways, which is the outstanding BriUsh avia-
Uon comjjany engaged in foreign air service.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. And relaUvely their loss will

be the same as ours?
Mr. LUDLOW. As I understand It, the whole thing Is on

a basis of absolute equality.

We also allowed $17,415 for shutUe service once a week
from Arica, Chile, to La Paz, Bolivia, 197 miles to connect
the main route of the Pan American line on the west
coast of South America with Bolivia. This service is justified
from the standpoint of intemaUonal relations and commer-
cial prospects.

The other increment of foreign air mail approved is a line
from Juneau, by Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, and Tana-
cross, to Fairbanks, Alaska, the appropriation allowed being
$68,692 for service, one round trip a week. The distance
between the termini—Juneau and Fairbanks—Ls 660.5 miles.
In Alaska and the Pacific Northwest there has long been a
great and insistent demand for Alaska air-mail service. Mr.
DmoND, the able Delegate from Alaska, has been most per-
sistent and convincing in his advocacy of Alaska air mail. On
account of terrain and meterological conditions, it Is obvious
that if Alaska, a territory of vast and unfathomable riches.
Is ever to be developed at all, air mall must be drawn upon
heavily for that development. Our subcommittee. In ap-
proving this comparatively Inexpensive service from Juneau
to Fairbanks, believes It will funcUon In the public Interest
and will be the means of some valuable pioneering work,
which will show more clearly a year or two hence how im-
portant a part air mall will have In the further deveioDment
of Alaska.

I
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DOMflvne AH uao.

For domestic air-null Mrrlce during th« fljcal year 1938

«• have grants the full estlnxat^ of $14,250,000. The appro-

priatlim for 1937 wu 112,000.000. but already a deficiency

of $984,000 haa been allowed. The Interstate Commerce
ion fixes the rates paid to the domestic air-mall

rs. and It has granted many increases which are

reflected in the estimate. The amoimt we have allowed for

1938 to operate the contract air mail will maintain all exist-

ing services and schedules and will provide $400,000 for

about 1.800 miles of new routte and extensions. This mile-

age will be divided in the proportion of about 10 percent for

extensions and 90 percent for new routes.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield myself 5 additional minutes.
This will allow the establishment of new routes totaling

about 1.620 miles. In addition to this new service the sum
of $770,954 40 will be available to increase frequencies on
present routes and schedules. This concludes the more im-
portant items of the bill. We believe we have brought to
]rou a bill that is not only economical but constructive and
farelooUng. We believe that it stands for progress, but at
the same time protects in every proper way the rights and
Interests of the taxpayers.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LLTDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from Idaho.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. On page 28 of the bill, under the
item of "Bureau of Engraving and Printing". I find an appro-
priation of $7,500,000 for the maintenance of that Bureau.
This is a biireau. as I understand it. that prints and engraves
Federal Reserve notes and the currency which goes Into

circulation in this country?
Mr. LUDLOW. It also prints postage stamps, revenue

staovs. and other stamps, Oovemment bonds, and general
OoT«mment securities.

B4r. WHITE of Idaho. I imderstand the Federal Reserve
banks pay for this service at the rate of 35 cents a thousand
dollars of currency. I note in the report on this bill there is

an increase of $1,171,570 over the expense mcurred last year.
I am wondering what brings about the need for that increase?
Mr. LUDLOW. This is based on an increased volume of

work. This has been very closely estimated and. according
to our best judgment, we thought it was entirely Justified.

They are triring to build up a reserve there, as I understand
It, and the increased volume of the general busmess of the
country requires many different stamps. The printing ol
postage stamps has been largely increased; revenue stamps
hare also largely increased, and the great volume of addi-
tional work due to the increase and revival of business and
retumlBg prosperity Is reflected In that item.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is not one of the reasons for the
large expense of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing due
to ttm practice of bank tellers all over the country retiring

OUIICIMJ that is a LtUe bit soUed and sending it back to the
Treasury Department?
Mr. LUDLOW. I do not believe the Bureau of Engraving

and Printing has anything to do with that. That is a
Treasury Item.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 3 additional
minutes.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Under the practice being followed
for the Issuance of currency, I find also on the next page an
Item under the heading of "Secret Service" for suppressing
counterfeiting and other crimes, and so forth, of $790,000.
That Is an expense the Government is bearing, as I under-
sUnd it. to protect these Federal Reserve notes that are
laued and put into circulation by the Federal Reserve banks.
and they are the chief beneficiaries?

Mr. LUDLOW. I think the appropriation for the maint«-
nanc« of the Secret Service Is to protect the people of the
United States agalMt counterfeiting.

Mr, WHITl of Idaho. It Is for the defliUte purposa of
PfOlMllng the ^deral Reserve bank from counterfeiting.
Th«r« Is no return to the Oovernment from those Federal
Keserve xMtes except the cost of pricung. which is said to i

b« 35 cents a thousand dollars of currency. Does not th«
gentleman think under the circumstances when we art pay-
ing $7,000,000 to maintain the Bureau of Engraving and
Prmtmg and this Secret Service organization that it is ex-
pensive and excessive?
Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman, with aH due

respect, we are simply an appropriating committee. If I

iinderstand the gentleman's viewpoint, he complains cf mat-
ters that are governed by substantive law, and we have noth-
ing to do with them in an appropriation bill. The gentle-
man should take up any matter of legislation to be embodied
in the bill with the appropriate legislative committee.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is It the gentleman's contention

that the members of the Appropriations Committee should
not scrutinize these items when they bring in an appropria-
tion bill that calls for an increase of $1,000,000 in an ap-
propriation?

Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman that we
scrutinized every item in the bill with the greatest care.
[ Applause. 1

Mr. THOM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I shield myself 1 additional
minute.

Mr. THOM. In the allocation of moneys for the old-age
reserve ftind. I beUeve the sum is $500,000,000.

Mr. LUDLOW. Correct.

Mr. THOM. How does that compare with the estimated
Income from the beneficiaries and employers for the year?
Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman I do not think

anybody on the face of the earth could tell that It was
brought out that this was simply a stab in the dark. They
have to build up, under statutory requirements, an old-age
reserve account, and they have estimated, perhaps bhndly.
what the annual increments must be. They follow, however,
very closely the estimate of the Ways and Means Committee
and the Finance Committee of the Senate, which prepared
a table of annual increments when this legislation was
enacted. I think they follow exactly the estimate of the
Senate Finance Committee, deviating somewhat from the
Ways and Means Committee estimate, because there were
certain changes made in the bill after it was sent to the
Senate. [ Applause. ]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 30 minutes to the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Fish].
Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, the remarks I am about to

make and the task I have assigned myself are about the
most difficult I have ventured to undertake since I have
been in Congress; to talk upon the Court issue, as far as
humanly possible, from a nonpartisan point of view. To
do so I must put a soft pedal on my own pronounced views
and speak with mufDers.

A good many years ago, back In 1912. I left the Republi-
can Party on a matter of principle because I thought Theo-
dore Roosevelt had been robbed of a nomination. As I

look back upon it. it was a picayune and a trifling Issue
compared with what Members of Congress are now con-
fronted with, and particularly, those on the majority side;
and I think I have some right, as one who has at times
differed with the leadership of my party while In Congress,
to speak on this Issue, not for the purpose of attacking the
President, not even for Impugning his motives or his in-
tentions, but for the purpose, as I go along, of trying to
explode certain myths that have been presented to the
public by aklllful propaganda.
At the outset of my remarks I want to make the following

statement:

I do not believe that the flame of liberty has tmmed so
low and the love of our free institutions and constitutional
government bM 10 waned that Members of Congress will
deliberately, by their votes, destroy the Independence and
impartiality of the Supreme Court and make It a sounding
board and a rubber stamp to rcguter the edicts and the de-
crees of the President, be he a Republican or a Democrat,

i937

ki bt the best or the worst Chief ExecuU?e. Am Renre-
smtatlve who votes to pack the Court by six •jMiti^,

] j,,^^^ bea marked man as long as he lives
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the i->»-i>mfln

yield?
*

Mr. FISH. I would rather proceed for a white without
interruption.

This issue is the most vital and far reaching affecting ourform of government since the Civil War and. poaalblr since
the formation of the Constitution itself.
Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman, a point of ciderThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman Is read-

ing from something and has failed to give us the booeflt ofblowing what document he is reading from. If they are
the gentleman's own remarks, I would like to know It.

Mr. FISH. They are my own remarks and constitute a
brief introduction to my main purpose of exposiBC themyths in connecUon with the Court issue. It is not for me
to advise Democrats how to vote. I have always said that
Democrats are just as loyal to our free insUtutlons and
constitutional government as Republicans.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman. I make the point of

order that the Member is not speaking to the IcdslaUon
under consideration.

~

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is overruled. We
are in general debate, which allows every possible latitude,

ft^. PISH. Republicans and Democrats served dioulder
to shoulder in the World War to make the world safe for
democracy. Now, even Raymond Moley says this Is « blow
auned at the very heart of democratic instltutlom and
makes the President the master of the Supreme COort. If
Democratic Members of Congress want to vote to commit
pohtical suicide that Is their concern and not mine. I pre-
dict, however, that practically every Democrat frasn the
South will be opposed, and rightly so, within his own party
II he votes to Impair or destroy constitutional goveniment,
and. certainly, those in many sections of the NorOi and
West will be replaced by Republicans.

If I could put my partisanship above my faith in our three
separate and independent branches of government and in
the Constitution. I would be delighted to have the Piesident
put throuFh his program to pack the Court, for it would be
a tragic political blunder, and would poison the minds of the
people against President Roosevelt, in whom they have so
recently shown their confidence and trust.

It must be evident to all that the independence at the
Supreme Court would be Immediately destroyed and that
the Court would lose the respect of the people if the Presi-
dent s plan to pack the Court is adopted by CongrcM. The
Congressmen who support It at the President's bidding would
never hear the end of it. and I believe the adoption of the
President's program would do more to restore the confidence
of the people in the Republican Party than anythinc that
that party could do itself.

Where did the President's proposal originate? With
whom did he confer? With what Congressmen? Who is
the mother and who is the father of the plan to Inoease
the Court by six new members? What is its parentage?
Is it a bastard child of unknown parents? Did tha Presi-
dent confer only with Prof. Felix Frankfurter and Donald
Richberg. as reported In the press? There is nothliw in
the Democratic platform about the proposed rapa of the
Supreme Court, but there is a reference to clarifylat con-
stitutional amendments and that is the proper wmr to
rectify defects in the Constitution.

I propose to try to explode a number of myths that have
beenbullt up through skillful propaganda in support ct the
Fftlklut's plan, both in the press and over tha ssdlo.
AnoBff these myths are those dealing with the dtfay on
constitutional amendments, the age of the JusttOM^ tha
attitude of Abraham Lincoln, trying to make the Isna one
between liberals and conservatives Instead of between Iflmali
and radicals, the sutement of Representative Mavbrmb that
the protesu from back home are Inspired by the •^"^ type
of propaganda as that during the consideration of tilt ottU-
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^^""^a "!"• *^' T^^* *"' "***^ ^^^ ^ frte speechand of radicals and minorities are not consistently upheldbythe Supreme Court.
upucio oy

.hi^l "^ ^f "^' ^^' ""* "^^ ^'^ ^ be«^ developedabout the delay in adopting consUtutlonal amendments I

^T"",.^^, °?^ °' ^^^ Members of Congress belonging
to the liberal element on the RepubUcan side that favors
constitutional amendments. I would favor a number of
constitutional amendments on this parUcular subject In-yolvmg the Supreme Court. I would be prepared to vote
for an amendment to hmit the ages of the JusUces to 70

U^Jl preferably 75 years, if the people back homewanted it done. I would be prepared now—and I would like
to see my party do it^to advocate an amendment to the
Constitution enabling Congress to enact minimum-wage laws
for men women, and children. One of the reasons givenby the President for his drasUc proposal is the invalida-Uon by the Court through a 5-to-4 decision of the mini-mum-wage law of New York State. I say in aU sincerity,
w^th absolute conviction, I would favor an amendment tothe Constitution, or rather I would vote for such a resolu-
tion in the House to submit an amendment to the people
for theu- decision enabling Congress to overrule the Supreme
court on 5-to-4 decisions by a two-thirds vote.

I believe that would be a conservative proposition, because
the people back home, hke many of us, are disturbed bytnese 5-to-4 decisions. They are unpopular, they undermine
the confidence and respect of the people in the Court.
Therefore, because I believe In the Court I would Uke to seean amendment go through. If the people wanted it. to permit
the Congress to override 5-to-4 decisions by a two-thirds
vote just the way a veto of the President is overridden or bytne same method and vote that a constitutional amendment
IS initiated by Congress.

fJi^^^r "^^ ^^ P^°P^^ ^« ^^« masters of the Constl-

T? ',
^^t,?^^ters of the Congress and of the President,

that If anything is wrong with the Constitution, if there isany defect, then it can be remedied and corrected in oneway, by a constitutional amendment, adopted by a two-
thirds vote of the Congress and submitted to the peopleback home for their ratification by three-quarters of tho
State legislatures. » y-^^

ITiat is the essence of popular government, that is having
faith In the people, and that is what I believe most of theAmerican people themselves believe in, and. above all. that Iswhat liberals believe in. They are opposed to autocrar.y
they are opposed to concentrating too much power in thehands of any one individual. They beUeve in the three sep-
arate and independent branches of 'the Government and In
01^ representative and constitutional Government itself
Liberahsm is the extension of democratic processes of gov-
ernment and the right of the people to rule.

I^t us look at the record in answer to the charges made
that you cannot put through within a reasonable time a
constitutional amendment.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman

yield?

Mr. FISH. I would rather not. now.
The twelfth amendment was adopted in 9 months' the

thirteenth amendment was adopted in less than a year; the
fifteenth amendment in a httle more than a year; the sev-
enteenth amendment In just over a year; the eighteenth
amendment in just over a year; the nineteenth amendment
in 14 months; the twentieth in 11 months; the twenty-first
in less than a year. This is conclusive evidence, utterly
undeniable, that the American people can act when they
want to act within a reasonable time and generally within
a year. If the President had sent in a proposed amendment
to the Democratic-controlled Congress when the N, R. A.
was declared unconstitutional that amendment could have
been ratified back home by this time If the pwple wanted
to ratify it. The reason many of us are opposed to thU
procedure is not that we are not In favor of progressive leg-
islation but because it is an un-American and undemocratio
way of doing it. It is because it destroys the independence
of the Court and destroys the confidence of the people in

I
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the Court, and makes It nothing but a rubber stamp to

carry out the decisions of the President.

But tliat Is not the only reason, because you attempt to

do something that Is apparently constitutional but which
actually violates the spirit of the Constitution by putting

new Judges on the bench to interpret the Constitution, not

as written, but the way some one man wants it Interpreted

in an unconstitutional manner. So much for that one par-

ticular msrth as to not being able in reasonable time to pass

a constitutional amendment. The Supreme Coiirt is the

living Toice of the Constitution to maintain its supremacy,

and a government by law and the people can change or

amend the Constitittion.

Let us now take up another myth, the question of the
ages of the Justices. If the President Is right, if his logic

apd reasoning are sound, then when he says that men over

19 yean of age are superannuated, that they are disquali-

fied on account of age and incompetent to sit on the highest

il. in spite of the experience of the past, when prac-

all our Chief Justices were over 70 years of age before

retiring, then by the same token the Members of the House
who are over 70 are superannuated and incompetent to

serve their districts. Without desiring to be personal, let

me call the attention of the House to the fact that the
chairman of the Appropriations Committee Is In his sev-

entieth year, that the chairman of the House Committee on
Ways and Means is well beyond his seventieth year.

If the President's logic Is correct, then these districts so
represented here In Congress should elect additional Mem-
bers to serve alongside the sitting Members in order that
these districts may be properly represented. If the Presi-

dent Is correct, then there should be two more members of

the Cabinet to help out the Secretary of the Navy as one
who Is well over 70. and the Secretary of Commerce, who Is

In his seventieth year. If the President Is correct, then the
Vice President of the United States should retire from office

before his term has expired or we should elect an additional
Vice President. So there is no use going further into the
ages of the various Members of the House or the Senate
except to say that In the other body some of the most out-
tanding and brilliant Members, some of the most active and
•tgresslve, are well beyond the age of 70. I refer to Senator
Borah, a liberal: Senator Nokris. a liberal: and Senator
Glass, a conservative. So much for that myth that those
over 70 years of age are superannuated and not qualified

to hold public office.

Now. let us disaiss some other msrths. I am not Impugn-
fBf the President's motives for the sake of partisanship

—

I admit that he i^ the most skillful politician in America. I
admit that he knows more alwut building up public opinion
and broadcasting propaganda than any one man who has
at in the White House for many years [applause); and
1 admit further that if he can make the people back home
heheve that this is an issue between conservatives and
liberals that his program will go through. If be can suc-
ceed in making that issue and placinpr the American Liberty
league, the big taxpayers, and the big bankers before the
people as leading the fight against his court program, and
aocceed In his attempts to make out to the people that this
to a conservative against a liberal proposal, he will win and
will control the Court. The liberals, however, headed In
the other body by Senators Borah. Johnsow, WHEitni.
Okorgx. and Praziex. and m whose ranks are numbered
many other Uberal Senators of distinction, do not propose
to permit any such issue to come before the American
people.

I believe, for one. that this Is an Issue between conserva-
and liberals as against radicals. Communists, and

•oeteHsts; that it is a direct issue between those radical
forces that have no faith in the Constitution, that would
Mk to undermine it. and the liberals who have faith in our
Oeostitution and in the Supreme Court. The liberals believe
that the Constitution Is the greatest charter of human liberty
ever conceived by the mind of man. They believe the Con-
stitution Is the paDadlum of American liberties, that it is
what maka for our rights and liberties as free, sovereign

people, that it is the terrier and the bulwark against the
autocracies and dictatorships of the Old World, including

fascism, nazi-ism. and communism. As Al Smith Justly says,

"It is the civil bible of America" that protects the rights

and liberties of the minorities, racial and religious, foreign-

bom and Negro.
The colored people have more at stake in maintaining

the Constitution Instead of destroying the independence of

the Supreme Court than any single group in America today.

Only recently the Supreme Court acted and saved the lives

of a number oS jroung Negro boys condemned to death in

a Southern State probably t)ecause of the agitation of

Communists in their behalf that had roused unfavorable
public opinion. Yet. to protect the lives of these colored
boys, the Supreme Court of the United States stepped into

the breach—in the Scottsboro case. Yet. efforts are being
made to make the Supreme Court appear as the enemy of

the poor man, thus undermining the confidence of the peo-
ple in the Court, whereas the Court has been the guardian
of the people's liberty, including freedom of speech, of

assembly of the press, and of trial by Jury.

More recently in an Oregon case a CcttBtmlit had been
sentenced to 7 jrears imprisonment imd«r ft iimdicalist law
of the State of Oregon because he had made some state-
ment that was thought to be critical of oar InstitutlGns.

Mr. PIERCE. No, no: he Just |S«>lclad at the mwttni.
Mr. FISH. Because he spoke.

Mr. PIERCE. No: he only presided at the meeting.
Mr. FISH. Well, he spoke if he presided. He spoke at

•ome meeting in Portland. Oreg. He was an American citi-

zen and he spoke at some meeting. The coun held him
liable under an antiquated ssnndicallst law. Hie Supreme
Court again stepped into the breach and upheld the right

to freedom of speech by a unanimous vote.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. FISH. Certainly.

Mr McCORMACK. TTiere was no Incendiary act or ex-
pression on the part of this man. He merely attended a
meeting of Communists. Attendance at cuch meeting was
declared to be a crime and. of course, the Supreme Court
acted correctly in that case.

Mr. PISH. I thank the gentleman.
Now. one of the proponents of tills Mil, notably Oovemor

Earle of the State of PennsylvarUa. nntfe a speech the other
day in Springfield, 111., on Lincoln's Birthday, using Lin-
coln's name and memory, and M^rtng he would have done
likewise and would haw •opportad the present program to
control the Court.

That was a slur and slander upon Abraham Lincoln. He
would never have Joined In any program to destroy the
Independence of the Supreme Court. Abraham Lincoln had
faith m the people. He said. Tell the people the truth and
the country Is safe. Even in his first Inaugural address a
good part of It was given over to the statement that If

anything Is wrong with the Constitution then amendments
should be submitted to the people, who should decide the
Issues themselves. Lincoln had a profound faith in the
people. Lincoln believed the Constitution was all the law
and the prophets. Lincoln. It Is true, disagreed with the Dred
Scott decision, but he did not resist it. He did not try
to destroy the Court. But he did favor amendments to the
Constitution beeaitte he believed that the people back home
were the maataR of the Oooflttution and they could do
whatever they wanted. That is an entirely different kind
of doctrine. That is another myth that should be exploded.
The only argument the proponents of the President's

Court program offer so far as delay Is concerned Is the
child-labor amendment, which has been pending since 1924.
That resoluUon waa passed by a Republican Congress by a
two-thirds vote 13 years ago. It has not been ratified as yet.
I voted for the resolution, but I believe It was badly drawn,
and I thought ao at the time. It Is too wide in scope and
goes too far. That is the reason why it has not been adopted
before this time However. I am for it and sent a telegram
recently to the Kansas State Senate, and I propose sending a

1937

similar telegram to the New York State Assembly. oontroUed
by Republicans, to be read at the hearing next Monday Iam pointing out it is not only a just and humanitarian
measure, but, if the Republicans block ratification, they are
playing into the hands of the President of the United Stateswho is trying to pack the Supreme Court and will use theammumtion that the Republicans afford him as as excuse
for his hasty, unwarranted, and unreasonable actloiL

. Let us see what other myths we have. The Pnaklent In
his message to Congress says the docket of the Supreme
Court is way behind; yet his Attorney General and Solicitor
Oeneral come out with a statement saying that tbe docket
is clear, that the Supreme Court is up-to-date with its
business. In addition eight Federal judges have not been
appointed by the President in district and circuit coorts andsome of the vacancies having existed for more than a yearThese facts should be sufficient to explode the myth about
the delay in Federal courts, for if anyone is to blame It Is
the President himself for withholding appointmenta. The
proposed increase of six members on the Suprcne CourtwUl delay rather than expedite justice and considemtlon of
cases before the Court. I happen to come from the Presi-
dent's district and I think it might interest the Bouse toknow how the people of that district feel about tbe Court
proposal. I am receiving all kinds of letters In spite ofthe amazing myth that the gentleman from Texas [Mr
Maverick] is trying to develop, that the letters aad tele-grams we are receiving as Members of Congress are similar
to those that we received when the public utility control
biu was before the House for consideration, which olmously
were inspired by the utility companies, as we found out
regretfully later on.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Will the genUeman yield

for a statement of fact?
"«3a»n yicia

Mr. FISH. I cannot yield.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. The congressional officersfrom Minnesota are receiving identically printed slips In

green, yellow and blue, opposing the passage of this billwhich are inspired by the same forces that last year tried
to defeat Mr. Roosevelt.
Mr. FISH. Of course, I do not know any more Hi^ does

the gentleman where they came from, but they were prob-
ably mspired by those who favored the President's program
because anybody who sends out blue, yeUow. red. and green
slips is doing a crazy act and those who oppose tbe pack-
ing of the Court would not do such a stupid thing Bis an
absurdity and ought to be looked into. The letters «e are
receiving are not the kind of propaganda that was Hvplred
during the pendency of the public-utilities bill. My letters
are from well-known people in my district, RepubUcns andDemocrats alike, and obviously by men and women who areShocked at the President's plan and seek to protest turning
over the control of the Court to the Chief Executive^

(Here the gavel feU.l
Mr. 'TABER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 2 ad-

ditional minutes.

Mr FISH. I have received numerous letters from Indi-
viduals in every section of my district, many of them from
Democrats, who said they voted for President Roosevelt

i J! J!^\
secretary sum up the total of the letten frommy district alone: Opposed to the Pr«idenfs plan m* ap-

proving the Presidents plan. 3. This is exclusive of'pettOons
to the number of 135. which I did not include. Outside of the
mstrict: Opposed to the President's plan, 557; approvbig the
President's plan, 21.

In conclusion, I have tried to lean over backward aa faras I can in order to be fair. I did not impugn the Presi-
dent's motives or his IntentitHis because I did not want to
raise a partisan issue in this speech. I do not say that he
is not trying to accomplish something which he bdletes is
in the interest of the people. I just think he is wnn« and
that he is going about it in the WTcmg way. I do not be-
lieve that the Democrats in this House, who I subott are
Just as good and loyal citizens as the Republicans wlB com-
mit political suicide at the dictation of the Presldeni nor
Impair and destroy the independence of the Supreme Cbnrt
There is one way out of the difficulty—submit constitultonai
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SS,?w " ^ ^* ^^^^ ^''^ *^°°»«' the way we have

nf nnr^ H* ^? ^^^ Prescribed by the fundamental lawof our land Give the people a chance to pass judgmenton all important changes in our form of government «id tohe Consutution. I propose that all Members cast aside
their partisanship about the Presidents Court programand submit the issues to the people directly by way of con-
sututional amendments. (Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to thegenUeman from New York I Mr. Wadsworth]
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, may i call the at-

tention of the Committee, and especially the gentlemen tocnarge of the bUl, to a provision which occm^ on page 27under the heading of the Coast Guard. It is the proviso'
commencing to itoe 10. page 27. reading as foUows:

A^°^!^ ^"''*'^' "^^^ section 18 of the Treasury-Port Office

J^r'in?^ ^«" }^^*- ^' ^^'^^y continued In fuliTori ,Sd eSS
of ,l«lil,f ^^ y*ff

^^'^^'^^ "^^^ 30. 1938: and for the purpoSof making such section applicable to such latter flacal vear th«figures 1934 ahaU be read as 1938. ^
'

"^'

This affects somethtog I have very, very much at heart
It is the welfare of the enUsted men of the Army. Navy'

^f .w^"^ ^°^^- '^^ provision referred to, section 18
of the Treasury-Post Office Appropriation Act of 1934 was
the provision which had the effect of reducing, to the inter-
est of economy. so-caUed, the pay of soldiers to the Armyand blue jackets in the Navy. I remtod you that the pay
of a private at that time was $21 a month. He was
reduced to $17.80 a month to the interest of economy with
corresponding reductions in the Navy, the Marine Corpsand Coast Guard. Another reduction was the taktog away
01 the so-called reenlistment allowance
Under the law as it then stood, a soldier in the Army ora blue jacket to the Navy, upon completing his term of

enlistment and expressing his willingness or totention to
reenlist received a small, additional allowance or bonusThe total amount appropriated by Congress before this sus-
pension of the reenlistment allowance took place was com-
paratively small, but it is an extraordinarily imporUnt thing
to the matter of the maintenance of a proper military policyWhat was the purpose of the Congress to establishtog the
paj-ment of reenlistment allowances? It was to persuade
the best enlisted men to the Army and in the Navy to stay
in the service and rise to the grade of sergeant or chief
petty officer, as the case might be.
Every man to this committee who has ever had anything

to do with a mUitary organization, to peace or in warknows that to the last analysis the backbone of an army
is the sergeant, and if we can keep the best men to theArmy and aUow them or encourage them to rise to the grade
of sergeant or ffrst sergeant and to relative grades to the
Navy, like that of chief petty officer, we have done mwe to
maintato the morale of the enlisted strength than anythiuK
else we may do.

We have taken this aUowance away from them for 4
years. In the meantime economy has been utterly forgot-
ten to all the other branches of the Government The pay
of practically all civil servants, all employees of the Gov-
ernment, which were reduced back in 1933 and 1934 has
been restored. Only the soldiers of the Army and the' blue
jackets of the Navy have been neglected. This provision
if It stays to this bill, perpetuates this reduction, not only
applicable to the Coast Guard but applicable to the Anny
the Navy, and the Martoe Corps.
My plea is that when the Ume comes this particular pro-

vision be stricken out of this bill so that we may let the
enlisted men of these faitWul services go back to their
original allowances. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 2
additional minutes.
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. May I say to the gentleman from NewYork that it was testified before our subcommittee by Ad-
miral Waesche, the commandant of the Coast Guard, that

;:5^
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tbt raenllstment bonus would cost $412,896. and It was also

tcattfled that reenlistments at the present time run 50 per-

and it was not shown there was any administrative

Ity whatever for reenlistments. I understand the

itleman baaed his argiiment on what he believed to be

jWtlce In the way of compensation. Is that correct?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Partly as a matter of Justice In the

way of compensation and partly, and I think more Impor-

tant, as a matter of proper military policy.

Mr. LUDLOW. It was not Impressed upon us In our de-

liberations that there was any real emergency for restoration

of tllli Item and it was stated it would be a very expensive

Mr. WADSWORTH. It is not so very expensive when we
are counting the hundreds and hundreds of millions. It

was not impressed upon the committee, probably, for the

very simple reason that the Budget did not contain the

Item.

Mr. LUDLOW. It did not; no.

Mr. WADSWORTH. And the Secretary of the Navy and
the Secretary of War cannot come before the committee
and protest against the Budget. They have to swallow it

and so do the enlisted men. There Is no one to speak for

them.
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Ur. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Blr. SCOTT. In the i)ast this has always been considered

as a part of their pay and It was expected by them In that

way.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes: it has been considered as a part

of their pay and it is a little thing at most, but when a man
has done three hitches in the Navy or three hitches In the

Marine Corps and he is making that his life profession and
his ofBcers want him to reenlist because he has become an
exceedingly valuable noncommissioned officer, it Is good mili-

tary policy to keep that man in the service.

Mr. SCOTT. If the gentleman will yield a minute longer,

I may never agree with the gentleman on agricultural policy,

but I certainly agree with him on this.

Mr WADSWORTH. You and I will hire a hall to argrie

on agricultural policies. (Laughter and applause.l
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 20 minutes.
I expect to spend a little time to discuss the bill in question,

but before I get to that I desire to discuss the general budget-
ary sjrstem of the Oovemment. According to the Budget
which was sent up here, the estimated expenditures for this

current fiscal year are $8,480,000,000. Since that time we
have had a deficiency appropriation bill Involving $1,000,000,-
000. We probably will have another. Without taking any-
thing else into consideration, the present situation calls for
estimated appropriations (rf $9,480,000,000. The estimated
rrrenuea. aa near as I can figure them, will probably nm
#4J60.000,MO. leaving a deficit for this current year on that
basis of approximately $5,000,000,000 on the basis of ex-
penditures.

With a national debt of $34,500,000,000 and Oovemment
foarantles of $5,000,000,000 and a little more, that makes
pnetlcaUy $40 000.000.000 of debt. It means that we are
running behind at a speed which Is absolutely impossible to
main tain. As Indicative of the amount of expenditures that
we are making, I call the attention of the House to the daily
Tnmswry statement and to the fact that if we consider the
actual expendltxires for this fiscal year so far, without taking

^Jnto consideration or crediting back any repayments on ac-
count of principal, they run to this minute approximately
$5,080,000,000. as against approximately $4,700,000,000 a year
ago. Our deficit on the Iwisls of expenditures is approxi-
mately $40,000,000 more than a year ago. On top of that our
tax revenues have been very largely raised. As Indicative

—

and I think it is outstanding—of the way In which they have
been raised, let me say to you that the estimates carried In
this particular bill for the Treasury Department call for the
prtaittng of 138.061.159 sheets of postage stamps. They call
for 142.004.047 sheets of internal-revenue stamps, and for the
first time In the history of the United States the number of
revenue stamps that are estimated to be required for the
(Alterations of the Oovemment exceeds the number of postage

stamps. That gives you an Idea of the way we are progress-

ing In Increasing the tax burdens the people are required to

bear.

I want now to disctiss another subject that to my mind is

of tremendous Importance and that has a very considerable

bearing on the budgetary sitiayon that we are facing The
foreign debt to the United States has a face value of $12,097,-

000,000. It has an actiial present value on a 3-percent basis

of approximately $9,0INMMW.0OO.

The original forelfn debt was $10,145,000,000. We have
had payments of principal amounting to $757,000,000. Great
Britain and Prance are large debtors to us. The World War
lasted until every participant was financially and economi-
cally exhausted. The nations of the world are today in the
process of starting a tremendous race in the building of

armaments. Great Britain's program alone calls for $7,000.-

000.000. She Is now asking for a loan of $2,000,000,000.

Germany, Prance, and Italy are all engaged in that race,

and are setting a pace at a rate that there is no question but
thAt It will result In their complete bankruptcy if they go
along a little ftirther. These people seem to feel that they
can go along and do this sort of thing and not pay us the
debt which they owe us. I have It on the authority of one
of the leading statesmen of another coimtry that there is no
prospect of an international disarmament treaty or a limi-

tation imtil the financial resources of those countries are
exhausted. Our present expenditures in this coimtry are
running at the rate of approximately $1,000,000,000 annually
for military expenditures. Our naval expenditures have in-

creased to the point where the Budget calls for approxi-
mately $600,000,000. They Increased from $297,000,000 In
1933 to $570,000,000 in 1937; and I ask to put a table in the
RscoRD showing the appropriations and exi)enditures for
this purpose over 11 years.

Yemi
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as emergency administnttion. That Is iU chleX charac-
teristic and chief feature.

(Here the gavel feUJ
Mr. TABER. Mr. Ch&lrman. I yield myself 5 addiUonal

minutes.
Mr. Chairman. I am recelvinR mail under frank from these

people where they have been out in the territory and col-

lected signatures on petitions, sending them in to me. ask-
Izig that their own activities be continued
That klr^ of stuff is running the Oovemment depart-

ment mail up to the point where we have an actual postal

(kAdt of very considerable proportions.

Ur. BIERMANN. WiJl the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I jrield to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. BIERMANN. Can the gentleman give us figures as

to how much of a loss has been sustained by the post office

for carrying second-class matter? That is, newspaper and
magazine matter?
Mr. TABER I do not know.
Mr. BIERMANN. I think it Is about $100,000,000 a year.

Mr. TABER What is it?

Mr. BIERMANN. About $100,000,000 a year.

Mr. TABER. Somebody told me it was $90,000,000. but I

have not the flgures.

Mr. BIERMANN. It used to be $90,000,000. but business
has increased, and I presiune newspaper and magazine mail-
ings have increased.

Mr. TABER. The only thing carried In the sUtement of
the Poet Office Department as a subsidy Is the county news-
papers, and they are supposed to cost, according to figures
that vere given us on page 6 of the hearings. $615,845 for
1936. '

Mr BIERMANN. But the dally papers get a very much
bigger dole.

Mr TABER. I suspect It costs very much more to trans-
port them than they pay.
Mr. BIERMANN. Ninety or a hundred million dollars

more.
Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from New York
Mr. SNELL. As I understand the figures the gentleman

fatrc with reference to the cost of the franking privilege.
only about 5 percent of the total amount is due to the frank-
ing privilege of Members of Congress? The rest is frwn the
hureaus?

Mr. TABER. What Is the gentleman's figure?
Mr. SNELL. Five percent.
Mr. TABER, Five percent Is right.

Mr. SNELL. Five percent of It Is due to Members of
Congress?

Mr. TABER. Yes. Seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars as against approximately $34,000,000 for the current
year if they go on at the same rate for the next 6 months.
Mr SNELL. Every little while a Member on the floor

Of the House says that the Post Office Department for the
first time is nmning at a profit. That was used as an
argument during the campaign. May I ask the gentleman.
how much extra money has been appropriated for the Poet
Ofllee over receipts for the next fiscal year?
Mr. TABER. The expenses at the Department are esti-

mated at $795,000,000 for this fiscal year, with a deficit of
$80,000,000. This is without considering a very large item
of coat that is borne by everybody else who does any busi-
ness, in the BBtnre of use of public buildings and in the
nature of upknp and maintenance.
Mr. SNELL. Even taking all of that out, it Is running

behind $30 000.000?
Mr. TABER. Eighty miUion dollars.
Mr. SNELL. How can anycme get up on this floor and

tell us that the Post Office Department Is nm-
•ts profit?

Mr. TABER. One has to have colored glasses to figure a
profit.

Mr. SNELL, Does he nlao have to fake a httle bit besides?
Mr. TABER. I would not be surprised.
Mr. BIERMANN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. BIERMANN. Is it not a fact the last Republican
Congress in 1930 authorized the Poet Office Department to

take credit for some of these extraordinary outlays in flg-

mlnc its balance, and that under that way of figuring the
Republican £>epartment had a loss of about $48,000,000 dur-
ing the last year of Mr. Hoover, but the very next year,
under Jim Farley and with the same kind of figuring, there
wa£ a surplus?

Mr. TABER. No: that is not the situation. That change
was on account of the extra cent postage which Congress
charged for first-class mail. That made up the $100,000,000.

Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman will admit that this sur-
plus to which the minority leader alludes was calculated
under a rule passed by a Republican Congress?

Mr. TABER. But it does not show a surplus under that
rule—a deficit is shown.
Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman will then say definitely

that under the rule passed by a Republican Confess Mr.
Farley did not show a surplus?

Mr. TABER. It shows here a deficit of $19,000,000 In his
own statement which was furnished us.

Mr. BIERMANN I am not referring to this year. I am
referring to a couple of years back.

Mr. TABER. I am referring to last year—1936.
Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 1 additional
minute.

Mr BETTER. The gentleman has been Ulklng about the
franking privilege. Does the gentleman know that the
gentleman In the minority party circulated throughout my
entire dlstrlrt a franked letter in opposition to the adminis-
tration during the last campaign?
Mr. TABER. I know that the gentleman's party sent a

great lot of stuff throughout my district under a frank, and
there was not a single bit of literature sent out in my behalf,
because I always use my own country newspapers. They are
a good deal more effective, and. maybe, it happens that the
gentleman got by because the other fellow did not use the
country papers enough.

Mr. BIERMANN. If the gentleman will yield once more,
I will say I was glad to hear the gentleman say he used the
country newspapers. I was a country newspaper editor, and
I should like to ask him. if it would not embarrass the gentle-
man. to answer this question: Did the gentleman financially
compensate these country newspapers for nting them?
Mr. TABER. I did wherever I had in an advertisement,

and I had in several.

Mr. BIERMANN. I am pleaaed to hear that,
(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to the
gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. O'NkalI.
Mr. RANDOIJ»H. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from

Kentucky 3rield?

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. I yield.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend my remarks in the Rscokd.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from West Virginia?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chahman. the bin b-fere
us has been explained by the chairman of the Subcommittee
on the Treasury and Post Office. The ranking member of
the committee on the minority side has supplemented the
chairman's statement. It is not my intenUon now to di-^cuss
the contents of the bill, bat to pay a brief tribute, and an
inadequate tribute, to our chaliBMB. Mr. Ludlow and to the
ranking minority member, Mr. TiiHit. Due to sickness and
other reasons, the real burden as to the preparation of this
bill has fallen to the lot of these two gentlemen, aided by
Mr. Sheild. the efficient clerk of the conunittcc. Those who
have not sat with Mr. Lotlow and Mr. Tabek cannot fully
comprehend the infinite labor and great abUity brought to
the task by them.
They met early in December and almost dally from that

time through the first week of February they sat for hours
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each day. and every item of this bin was investlgatad hy pub-
lic hearings, independent study, and keen insight They are
deeply sympatheUc as to the needs of the departmmts and
the personnel covered by this bUl, but they accept their re-
sponsibilities to protect the interests of the taxpayers of this
country. No doubt it would be very agreeable to them to be
lavish m the distribution of Oovemment funds and receive
the pleasing plaudits of those benefited. But they choose
rather to do their job, though it may have no such rewards.
This House may rest assured that these genUemen with

the assistance of other members of the committee ' have
analyzed every proposed expenditure and made a sound con-
tribution to the proper conduct of the business of these
branches of the American Government. [Applause ]

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gmUeman
from Indiana yield 1 additional minute?
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman from

Kentucky 1 additional minute.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I have asked that this time be yielded

because I am particularly interested in the tribute the gen-
tleman from Kentucky has paid the genUeman fitnn Indi-
ana [Mr. LtTDLow]. I may say to the membership of the
House, as a great many of them know of his splendid talents
as an author, his book which has Just been pubUibed in
the cause of peace. I believe should be read by an of us
(Applause.]

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. I am pleased to have the gen-
tleman's contribution, and I may add that my tribute was
very Inadequate as to both Mr. Litdlow and Mr. Tabcr
(Applause.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Indiana (Mr. Crows].
Mr. CROWE. Mr. Chairman, the matter I want to talk

about for a few minutes is the present and recent flood sit-
uation in the Ohio Valley, which has affected at least 9
States, if not 10, 11. or 12. and which has affected xaon than
a million people—to be exact, 1,205.256-^and 267,884 homes.
If one could see the distress as we see it pictured and as we
hear it from these flood-stricken areas—even the pictures we
see in the newspapers could give but a faint idea of the dis-
tress as it exists in those sections. The Governor of our
State. Governor Townsend, told me a few days ago that when
he went through one of the cities-^effersonviUe. Ind^-after
the water had gone down 6 feet, he went up the main streets
in a motorboat. passing by windows on the second floor of
the business rooms, and saw law offices with their books
entirely destroyed, tables upside down, ctudrs tumbled hither
and yon. with not a sign of life in that city, a city of some
15,000 people, with not a human being In it, and not even a
sparrow to be seen or heard. Then, he said, as he «cnt to
other cities along the Ohio River in Indiana the *»f^ signs
of desolation were to be found every\^here. I say to yoo that
the agencies of government and the P.ed Cross have been and
are domg a splendid job so far as their resources will permitand as far as present legislation wiU permit. The Red Cross
has had a response from all over the Nation In the som of
$21,000,000 plus, which will leave them $12,000,000 approxi-
mately after the flrst needs have been suppUed. that is. get-
ting the people out of the flooded districts, feeding tn^r*. and
temporarily sheltering them untU the worst is passed.
That $12,000,000 will be used, every doUar of it. In asplen.

did way. and with the least possible waste or loss. I doubt
if any agency of the Government or any agency of anytold in the United States can equal or surpass the Red
Cross, but this job is more than the Red Cross can do TlieW P. A. is coming in now, and they are doing a SBlendld
Job: but their work can only reach, under existing tew as
I am told, going the furthest, giving it its broadest Interpre-
tation, to the inside of the house and cleaning up fallen plas-
ter and wall paper, mud, debris, and so forth. They cannot
repair the homes. They cannot go to a gully three bl6cksaway and pull houses apart from other houses and dragthem back to their own lots and foundations and reestab-
lish them and make them livable. Something has to go
beyond that. The Red Cross could and would do all that
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u""«i»

We have established the R. P. c. Disaster Loan Corpo-
ration for $20,000,000. That would amount to only $75 berhome for each home wrecked in those flooded areas; and ifpeople do not believe they are wrecked, I say to you that
in the city of Lawrenceburg. Ind.. a friend of mine whocame through there on the train said he saw three blocks
that had been sohdly built that did not have a house on
it. but down below in a lagoon were seven houses stackedup in mud and water among gasoline tanks, automobiles
telephone poles, cans, and rubbish, and what not TheRed Cross wlU go as far as they can go. but they cannot go
far with $12,000,000. They can only have an average of
$45 per home for the homes in these flooded areas So with
those two agencies but little can be done by comparison
when we realize the loss will run into some $500 000 000
I am going to introduce in the very near future a bill to
give money outright, grants to the people in these flooded
areas and to people where catastrophes beyond their con-
trol have stricken them down. When I do that, it will not
be without precedent in this House. In fact, ever since 1812
this Government has given outright, not only to people in
the United States, not only to our own citizens, but it has
given, time after time, to China, to Russia, to Belgium and
all over the world in time of need.
This Government has donated money outright to citizens

all over the earth in stricken areas in time of cyclones, tor-
nadoes, earthquakes, disease, floods, and what not I con-
sider, therefore. It will be appropriate, it will be flttlng and
right and humanitarian for the Government to help the
people of this Nation in these stricken areas, and I believe
the membership of this House will grant that it is right I
beheve the people from every State of this Nation who have
so generously contributed this magnificent sum of $21 000 -
000 to the Red Cross are heartily in accord with taking care
of and helping the people in those stricken areas Since the
loss is so overwhelming and so stupendous, the people of this
Nation wiU not only desire but expect our Federal Govern-
ment to further lend direct financial aid. In addition to
the money we have given to help people in distress in
stricken areas, we have loaned enormous sums of money to
nations in Europe, which money we will probably never get
back. That is neither here nor there. That money is gone
but I say that when we can hand over our money lavishly
to other nations of the earth we certainly can and wUl
appropriate something besides loans to our own people in
distress.

•nie H. O. L. C, as we have been told, will help people in
these distressed areas, but only, as a matter of fact, to peoplewho already have H. O. L. C. loans; but here is the situation
n that respect: Just part of the people, of course, that are
in distress have H. O. L. C. loans, and the people who have
those loans were on their uppers when they got the loansMany of them cannot pay their present loan dues. Many ofthem are losing their homes. How can they be expected toadd to these loans and take on addiUonal burdens and in-
crease the loan they already have? How can they be ex-
pected to increase the loan when they can hardly pay what
they already owe? The same thing is true with the farmers
They are m the same posiUon; and as the Federal land
banks were wiUing to loan them when they were already In
distress, and did loan them as much as the already burdened
farmer could meet in interest and loan retirement, how can
they take on an additional burden?

It cannot be done except in rare instances. Many home
owners, many farmers, and many small merchants must
have direct out-and-out grants to put them on their feet so
they can start again.
As I stated before, I am preparing now and will Introducem the near future a bill which I hope this House will kindly

support, a biU that will help provide funds for those who
suffered In this terrible catastrophe. It is no fault of any
one of this one and a quarter million people that their homaand property have been destroyed. (Applause 1

(Here the gavel fell.]

I
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Mr DALY Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the gen-
tleman from Penxuylvama [Mr. Stack].

THS MAX OH THX mXBT
Mr. STACK. Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, my

eoUcacues of the House, at this time I want to thank my
ooUMffue, Mr Ludlow, for granting me this time; and. Mr.
ClMlmao, dnce time Is valuable and I think I have some-
tliliic to say of laltrcat to my people back home. I do not
ewe to be InternqMed. I am sorry that I wiU not be able
to jneld to any of my colleagues.

There has been much discuirton during the past several

days. In and out of Congress, rsspecting the proposal of the
Fmldent to Iticrease the membership of the Supreme Court.
Ifone of these discussions has intimated that the proposal
was unconstitutional. The only argument advanced against
It so far Is that it U the IntenUon of the powers that be
to pack the Court and overthrow our system of government.

Nearly all the disaMikms here in the House have been
from a legal standpoint, and. since the vast majority of our
people are not lawyers, it must be reasonaMy supposed that
they. too. have some Interest in the matter.

I want to submit for your consideration another aspect of
the question, one which I deem quite as Important as the
legal aspect, and that is the layman's view—the man on the
street.

The great majority of the people In my district. In my
State, and. In fact, the United States, are not lawyers and
they have some trouble in comprehending Just what is meant
by constitutional srovemment. They caiuiot reconcile consti-
tattOBal government with the rule of the corporate power.
"Hiey think, and rightly so. that constitutional government
and Its advantages were intended for all. That it shouJd
operate for all and not in the interest of the privileged few.
When the man on the street realizes that constitutional gov-
ernment is government by Judicial decree and discriminates
against him, he wants something done about it. He wants
those to whom he has entrristed the affairs of government to
eliminate the conditions which operate to his disadvantage.
He wants to know why there Is so much hue and cry about
packing the Court, when he knows that it has been packed
btfore If packing the Court Is elevating to the bench lawyers
irho bek)ng to the same political party as the appointing
power, then the Court has been packed since the Inception
of our Oovemment. and packed for a specific purpose. He
•too knows that to accomplish this it was necessary to openly
violate the Constitution, which was done, and done by the
poBtica! ancestors of those who now hold up their hands in
pKtended horror at such a thing.

In 1882. when the Civil War was raging, the chances for
profits were good, but money was scarce. Gold was leaving
the country, the banks were running short of specie, and gov-
ernmental credit was somewhat restricted. These difficulties
cramped the style of big business and endangered its profits.
It lacked the vohmae of currency to swing its deals. So It

brought pressure to bear on Congress—a Republican Con-
freas—who did the bidding of big business by i)asslng an
ftrt whereby the Oovemment could Issue Treasury notes and
flMke them a legal tender.
This was clearly against the Constitution, because power to

Issue paper money was denied the NaUonal Oovemment by
the Constitutional Convention, by the men who wrote the
Constitution. When this law reached the Supreme Court
tt ^^*» declared invalid by a vote of 5 to 3, one Judge not
fOttaf because of Ulness. No other decision was legaUy pos-
sible, but It did not suit the purjxwes of either big business or
the Republican Party and It was denotmced as Illegal unjust
and tmpatrioUc.

Think of such appellaUons being applied by the forces of
reaction to the decision of a tribunal which they now want
us to believe is sacrosanct. But luck smiled upon the reac-
Uonartea and they took fuU advantage of It. Shortly after
the decision was reached, one of the Judges died, and another,
who had voted with the majority, resigned. President Grant
immediately appointed two outstanding party men. Joseph P
Bradley and William Strong, both of whom were known tonow views hostile to the decision rendered by the Supreme

Ooart. The country rang with the charge that the Coiirt

packed for the express purpose of overthrowing tixe Legal
Tender decision, and ao events proved.

At that time there w«re two cases on the Supreme Court
docket in which the same question was involved, and the
judges ordered them up for immediate argument. The former
decision was reversed and an opinion handed down by
Justice Strong, in which Justice Bradley concurred, the act
was held to be constitutional. The reason advanced in Jiutl^

flcation of the reversal was that the act waa paned when the
country was endangered by civil war and It was necessary to
the preservation of the Nation. But it was a clear amending
of the Constitution by judicial decree and by a Court packed
for that very piupojse. There is. therefore, no excuse for our
Republican friend.i becoming excited about packing the Court.
They and their reactionary friends have wt the precedent,
if a precedent be needed. Their leaders not only packed ttm
Court but violated the Constitution. This, however, did Dot
destroy the Nation nor ruin our constltutlooal form of gov-
ernment. It merely gave the powers of corporate wealth
what they wanted. MMl that ruins nobody—nobody but the
common people.

If we Democrat* were to commit a sin of the same political
nature, it would cause no more wreckage than did that one.
but the proposal of the President contemplates no such thing.
It contemplates no constitutional violation whatever, since it

Is the uouetltutlonal right of Congress to increase the number
of judges of any national court when it may see fit to do so.

No one will deny that, not even our reactionary friends. But
suppose we admit, (or the sake of argument, that the inten-
tion is to pack the Court. What of it? The Court is packed
now. It has been packed for generations—not by Presiden-
tial appointment, perhaps, but by the influence exerted over
it by corporate power.

This control of government by the forces of reaction has
been exercised almost continuously from the day the Gov-
ernment was erected, and it was never more pronoimced
than it is today. The President's idea seems to be not so
much to pack the Court as to unpack it. He apparently
wants what the man in the street wants, what we all want

—

to get rid of the corporate influence that is secretly mining
the Nation and get something like a square deal; a "new
deal" (or the American people.

"Hie mere increase of Judges is not what is worrying the
recipients of special privileges, but the knowledge of such an
innovation at this time will dimini.sh the Influence which
they possess over government through their control of the
Court. Prom the same source comes the cry that the Presi-
dent's action is not honorable, but why it is not honorable
is not stated. Is it honorable to make use of every means
to prevent the adoption of the child-labor amendment? Is
it honorable to move every force of government to deprive
the laborer of his right to earn a decent wage? Is it honor-
able to work women long hours in unsanitary factories for
a mere pittance or to force children into mUls, that increased
profits may be wrung from their litUe, stunted bodies?
The enemies of the present administration are indulging

in a lot of blather about Congress having been forced to
surrender to the President and his demand for a like sur-
render of the judiciary. When the friend* of reacUon were
in control of the Government, and laws suggested by the
ExecuUve promptly passed and sanctioned by the Court,
they extolled the statesmanship of a sagacious leader and
the wisdom of a patrioUc Congress. But when things
changed, as they have changed, and they found their poliU-
cal philosophies in the discard. ,their views changed. Saga-
cious leadership of the Executive became an inordinate
thirst for power. Congress was no longer patriotic—its ac-
Uon that of a nibber stamp—and effort to force the judiciary
to a fuH sense of its responsibility is translated into a bid
for dictatorship. No one knows better than those who make
this ridiculous charge Just how ridiculous it Is. What they
do not seem to realize is that what the President wants to
do is to save our system of government—not to wreck it
to have It operate for the purposes (or which it was intended
by those who adopted the Constitution as their charter of
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government for the good of all and not the benefit of thefew; to make democracy work so as to meet the donandsof our swiftly advancing civilization.
Tmiua

In March of 1933 we were in the doldrums. BusIimb wasprostrated and our economic structure tottering. Mingledwith the roar of exploding banks were the cries of a diZmctedpeople who could see little ahead save ruin. Everr ->-«^
breeze swelled with the hideous music of despair. tS» iJaSonwas verKlng on collapse. 1^ agent, of reacUon--S«. iS^[°

2,^. ,f ""^ T*" ^^° ^""^ "°^ ^*"»o« "« ^»^t we should knd•hould not d«5--were at the Nation's Capital crylng^hSp-«mng upon him. whom they now call "dictator", for oratecltlon; demanding that they be saved from the resets ^?thSri^lhlesiness and greed; pleading that they be not ooon^edto dram the bitter chalice of their own foUy. It WMTpSlodour history to try the soul of the bravest m^ SSSJ•uch circumstances President Roosevelt took over, ^Staking over he had to find a way out. There was UttteUme

m ght have to be obser%ed In order to keep propSSlftSs-latlon wltWn constitutional bounds. What wm reqSwdwL

JIh 1 t"l^^^ "^ clutching at the hearts of thTpME^eand brought about a semblance of order
i^P'*.

th? woH ""*, ^Pf^«"^ P**^" of legislation then pasMd wasthe National Industrial Recovery Act. Those whoml«ht
^^ulA'TV''^^'^'''''''''''^^ °' the acTyl^^SSd^^

appeared to be impending business disaster, and in thte wavthey were not disappointed. It struck at the causes thrtwS
^nn ^""^^^^'l"^- "^^^ " ^^°t a bit askew consUtuSnSy
is rot a matter of wonder when we consider that It waaSSedunder the driving force of pressing necessity it ^SS12be contranr to the Constitution because of the wide detetttm
^r^Zrt^ ^' President. But that was not a r«S fSsome of the Supreme Court Judges assuming that all nbee-^ent- legislation of the same general nature would be eiml-^ly defective, or that the philosophy of the New Deal wasbasically unsound. TTiis, however, seems to be the attttadethey have taken, since It appears impossible to get t^approval of legislation designed for the purpose otmO^gour present economic difficulties. The intent of thtKewDeal is to get our people on their economic feet: obtain for

hhT r 'l"^"^^
°^ ^"^tice; restore their confidence Md

w?f
h*

t?f
"" happiness. Every New Deal measure was fTttnedwith these objectives In view, but most of them, unftrtu-nately. were thrown on the scrap heap by the Judges

K^^""^"* ^°^ "P*"^*^ the Legal Tender Act on the'theorythat its enactment was necessary to save the NaUon. tlienthreatened by the forces of insurrection. If It was jusUfl^for Congress to pass an act in direct violation of the Oon-stltut on and have the President pack the Court so tl»t hla

lK^ri»f''^'°"
™^^*'* ^ ^^^'^ sanction of law on the theorythat the country had to be saved from insurrectloiTwhy

cannot we pass a law that Is clearly constitutional^ Sthe President pack the Court so that New Deal laws may begiven legal effect on the theory that the Nation mu? besaved from economic collapse?

ifiL^*« w^T^'"''''";!^''
objection to what Congress <Bd In

K T ^1 J^" ^^^^ ^ probably would have voted forthe L^gal Tender Act. My thought would have been toiavethe Nation-to save It at any cost. But when we saved itfrom one danger by unconstitutional means, why dmUdthere be so much complaint about saving it again from Justas great a danger by means which in no way offend aninstthe terms of the Constitution?
"

The man on the street cannot understand why the Oofl^yCoal Act. which tried to .subilize miners' wages la the
Wtuminous-coal fields, was declared unconstitutional on thegrounds that the National Government had no power to
regulate wages of State industries, because to do so would
be a violation of State rights.

^^
The man on the street cannot imderstand why 1 w«ek

later the same Court overthrew the New York mlnlamm-
wage law which was passed by the New York State LmIs-
lature. In the Ouffey Coal Act case the man on the street
cannot understand why it was a violaUon of State rtgbtg, I
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Hp^fol!i^^K ^^^. ^"""^ Minimum Wage case he cannot un-
on?^?*,'^^''

" ^ a Molation of the due-process ^aW. In

S^nof ^JS?,'?^""
""" ^°"^ '^^^ the National OovenunenJcannot regulate wages in an industry under state control

!^ll^'^^' "^t ''i""'
°' '^^ State where the lndus??y waslocated. When the State of New York attempted to re/uSte

(TaViffpfn
f'""'^ ^^'" '^ ^°"'^°'' *t w« declared'^ 5(or a different reason. To the man in the street these d«l-sions do not make sense. It is a case of "you be^m^ed

fJiZ'^Z
^^'^ ^°" be damned if you don't." NoTonly do tS^fall to make sense but they create a zone where the laJrS

nfi. M f
®'*'* °°'" ^*"°" ^*° function. They lay out anice big pUyground. right In the heart of the Ctovemmentwhere the special-privilege boys may play football w7^? thepeople's rights without fear of bemg Sisturbed by Tny law^e man in the street wanu this condition remedied Hewants human rights protected as well as property rifihta

ZLT '''V'^'''^
°' '^^ '""^^^ to be taken'^^aJe of^t^t*

^r/V?^ ff
be wanu the rights of collective wealth takencare of. If it is necessary to pack the Court to get our

^v? L?''''
^° ''°'^ ^ '**'" them off the relief rolls and togive the farmer a chance to realize something from his labor-

to save our children from the devastating influences of milli

rPo^M* °"^*:v^
"°'°''^ the obstacles which the forces of

tSn ?. .h'^
throwing in the pathway of human progress,hen in the name of the Constitution, then in the name ofjustice and in the name of humanity let us pack the Court,and let us pack it well. [Applause.]

i^^:r^!^^^ J^'^L
Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the gen-tleman from Washington IMr. CoiteiI

Mr^COFTEE of Washington. Mr. Chairman, the gentle-man from New York [Mr. Pish] made several remarfa dur-

S*h^o.m"T °' ^^ ^^^^ ^^ afternoon with reference
to ms attitude on the President's proposal. I wonder if hehad in mind his own adherence to the proposal of the leaderof the Republican Party in 1912, the new prophet who ap-peared on the poUUcal horizon at that time. Theo(to?eRoosev^t. Roosevelt the first, who promulgated the platforaof the Progressive Party in 1912. which carried a plank infi-

thS aftemoon^'"*'*^
than that to which he takes exception

mSf-, ^}^!°r^
contained a plank favoring the recaU of

J^^ , f^^^°'"n
^"'^^y ^^ gentleman today would notreenunclate his aUegiance to the recall of judicial decisions.

but the gentleman at that time was not loath or hesitant inaUning himself with the forces repre.jented by Theodore
Roosevelt, the elder. Roosevelt the first •

^neoaore

a fuestS^' ^' ^^^^'^^^ ^^ the gentleman yield for

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. I must decline to yield be-cause my time is limited. ^ ^ ^
Mr. POCHT. WUl not the gentleman go further In hlaremarks and tell us what became of that proposal of Theo-

dore Roosevelt?

,J?T
^^^'^'^ °^ Washington. I have such limited time

that I cannot yield, although I do not want to appear dis-
courteous.

*'*'«" Ui»

Theodore Roosevelt at that time used these words:

^Lf°*^^f^- ^* ."^* P^P'* '*«^l ^« decialon. The hlehest

thU right does not exist if under the pretense of Interoret^tim..an outside body can nullify the laws*^ I hold thTt K ^nit

-That was Theodore Roosevelt, the head of the Republican
Party and its President for two terms. It is pretty goodphilosophy today among certain liberal groups

I recaU, in particular, that a senior Senator representing
a great State in another body in this Capitol said at the timewhen the nine old gentlemen who constitute the Supreme
Court handed down their decision nuUifymg the A A A —a6-to-3 decision against the President's agricultural nrogram—
Senator Noreis, said:

*» »^«*xii

&

I. ^5^**1°*' " *^** decision shall stand, a large portion of thelaws which Congress has enacted during the paJt Kd?Sl viS^are absolutely unconstitutional. The llw frtvlM relw fSJ^effects Of the boll weevil, the law providing reffi S iriLh^o^sufferers, the law providing relief for thoselnjuml by S^oua^by Wind, by .torm. by hurricane, by drouahtrbTdvit^orSi iS

1372
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every one of them, qneonstttutlopal
I

- -- an/1 nmvlcllBtf lOV ttT
BT«ry (»t>vlsloa In

at Beciamatlon.
President has preached, and not make It ruled by the doc-

trine of 'mortmain', the dead hand, such as the one that
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WHT PLAO XUDCES OV A PSDCVTALT

Many worthy citizens of our country mlstakenlj revere

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Committee, this sub-
ject is so vast and contains so many ramifications that one
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iltlOfUl.

th« Bure*u at

ovtekn In
tkin.BecUmAig^ I.WS cr«iitlx« aad provkttac for tb« Bureau m mctimmwuu.

Son wtifcrh a tor^ p*rt of IhTVest depend* for
"f, PJ^^S^P^Lu

MmMTtnitlnTirr In fact, there Is not unjiniim ^^ o* ,«*« A«n-
TVr.TT, I nil, MB! It U aU gone, all uncoMtitutlonal: and by

Sx ImpUcaUon. a giwt many of the other »ctlyiuee ^ t^ Go'"

Snment. almort toTnumeroua to mention, outalde of the Agrtcul-

tural DeDartment. will have to fall

1^ PMtaBt. I M7 that <l0emoa cannot rtand 11 our country !•

to Ut« azMl praapcr. • • •

The aglUUon for a change In the JixUciary at thta time

springs from a universal demand on the part of the American

people for some relief from Judicial oUgarchy James M.

BecJc m his monumental work on the Constitution, states

that our Supreme Court is a "continuing constltuUonal con-

f«iUon." Beginning with Thomas Jefferson and going

Omuffh Jackson, Uncoln. Theodore Roosevelt, and down to

Pranklin D. Roosevelt, we have had Presidents who have

found that the Supreme Court stood In the way of advance-

ment and progressive legliOation. The Japanese have a prov-

erb to the effect that there are many roads that lead to the

summit of Fujlysma. but they all converge at the crest.

Many plans are being proposed in this Con«rress, Mr. Chair-

man, as a solution for the Judicial problem. I. for one. do not

adhere to any one particular plan. I believe there Is good In

many of the plans, but certainly the proposal offered by the

President does not afford any substantial basis for such viru-

lent opposition as It has encountered. Certainly the proposal

that elderly Justices on the Supreme Court who have at-

tained the ace of 70 years should be retired does not go a bit

further than legislation which was passed by the House in

1869 but which failed In the Senate.

nn paaiioBMT's raofosALa am mot kkvolotioivabt

Suggestions similar to that of the President were proposed

again by an Attorney General of the United States. Mr.

McRejmolds. now a Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United SUtes. In 1913. The same plan was proposed by

Attorney General Gregory in 1914, 1915. and 1916. William

Howard Taft proposed it in his annual report, and John W.
Davis, as Solicitor General, proposed it and drew up the very

bin Incorporating it. and that bill is almost an exact copy

ef one presented to this body.

The statement is made that if the President appoints these

Jostices. he will appoint men who will be subservient to him.

Did they say that when George Washington appointed 12

men to the Supreme Court? Did they say that when Andrew
Jmctson appointed five to the Supreme Court? Did they say

that when Lincoln appointed five? Did they say that when
Grant appointed four, or when Harrison appointed four, or

IWt appointed fire, besides a Chief Justice? Did they say

fhat when Harding appointed four and Hoover appointed

three? No. It was all right for these distinguished prede-

of our present President to appoint Justices of the

\e Court. No one was then bold enough or had the

temerity to suggest that our President first went to the

gentlemen and inquired of each of them, "Will you carry out

my orders?" No. It was assumed a President of the United

States would appoint men who were in sympathy with the

general program of the party with which he was connected.

The people of the United States are demanding a llbermUa-
tlon of our Judiciary.

Tbey have voted on this question In last fall's campaign.
I differ with the gentleman from New York [Mr. PishI,

who has frequently said on this floor that the Issue was not

lirssented in the last campaign, and that therefore the people
> o|>portunlty to vote on it.

SOAU. ws Hms-aomrD it pcacsDcirrr

The Republican opposition presented it In every way In

and newspaper editorials. Every day Demo-
nominees for Congress and the Senate were aspersed

with the charge we were attempting to wreck the judiciary.

We were charged with an attempt to destroy the Constitu-
tioo when, as a matter of fact, all we were attempting to do
was to make that immortal docimient a living, breathing,
vibrant Instrument that will respond to changing things.

changing trends of the hour, in order to make America go
forward with the New Deal, to a new day about whkh our

President has preached, and not make It ruled by the doc-

trine of "mortmain", the dead hand, such as the one that

almost destroyed tlM Ksltti Judiciary, until 200 years ago

they divorced theiMrtwi ftuni the doctrine that their appel-

late courts had the right of Judicial review of acts of ParUa-

ment Por 200 years no high court in Great Bntain has

attempted to nullify the acts of its Parliament. The people of

this country are asking that those who were elected under

the program of the New Deal as Members of this Congress

put tlirough the liberal program.

How are we going to put it through? Are we going to say

to the people, as was said to Shylock In Shakespeare s Mer-

chant of Venice. "You may have your pound of flesh, but you

may shed not one drop of blood to obtain It." Shall we teU

them "You may have the New Deal, but you will have to go

over the hurdle of the Supreme Court and we intend to stand

supine and effortless whUe permitting that tribunal to nullify

our liberal sUtutes."

Of what avail is It to attempt to enact legislation if Ave

out of the mne are so contumacious as to refuse to Interpret

the Constitution in line with the progressive tendencies of

our Judiciary?

Something was said about the age of Congressmen as be-

ing pertinent to the discussion with reference to the age of

members of the Judiciary. The genUeman from New York

iMr. Fish) said. "Why. when Mr. Roosevelt insists when a

man Is 70 he is superaixnuated, he is at the same time as-

persing Members of Congress and Members of the Senate,

because they might be 70 years of age." But the genUeman

neglected to suggest that the Members of Congress go back

to the people every 2 years, and if the people, after having

siiTveyed their legislaUve record, are saUsfled with their

record they may have the opportunity to reelect them, or

displace them. The same Is true with the Senate every 6

years. But the judiciary remains there until upon the age-

t

enfeebled ears of the members thereof there falls the beckon-

ing music of eternity.

I
Por too long American citizens have been erroneously led

! to reverence rules, traditions, and institutions solely because

they were hoary with age or seemingly sanctified by customs.

This has tinctured the viewpoint of many worthy citizens

relative to the Federal Judiciary. I, for one, want to be

divorced from those in that category. I decry all tendencies

of Americans to assume a Conlucianistic attitude toward

jurisprudence. Simply because a viewpoint has been re-

peated belligerently and adhered to obstinately through the

years does not. ipso facto, make it worthy of continuation.

In the Middle Ages when the erudite teachers and theo-

logians of the day were confronted with something new their

reply was substanUally to the effect that if the new thought

or invention were not mentioned in the works of Aristotle

or in the Bible it could not be considered. Are we to be

afflicted with the same mental astigmatism?

Lawyers and judges have for too long genuflected at the

altar of the hallowed doctrine of stare decisis. Let the de-

cision stand and guide future generations. Our conservative

judges have a pronounced penchant for adhering, in many
cases unconscionably, to legal interpretations of the Consti-

tution handed down by predecessors generations before. Let

the past teach us lessons: let it offer us a way; but do not

let it arbitrarily control our destiny as a nation. Some j)eo-

ple are dismayed by words. They are word worshipers-

They are overawed by phrases. To them the word "social-

ism" is a source of fear, and words of similar character
send a chilling feeling through their veins. This is a dy-
namic universe, and static concepts have no place in It. The
courts must be brought up to date In their interpretations,

just as philosophy, economics, mechanics, medicine, science

have been brought up to date.

In the Bible will be found these words: "Ttiy works shall

be changed."
Madison did not regard the Constitution as a rigid bovmd-

ary. He held it to be an instrument which should serve as

a framework for governmental guidance. It was anticipated
that it would always be interpreted broadly, consistent with
the altering conditions which might prevail.
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WHY FLAGS JT7DCIS ON A FSmSTALT

Many worthy citizens of our country mistakenly revere

the courts as being occupied by judges above and beyond
human ken. They deify the judiciary. I can see no rea-

son for so exalting a man as virtually to canonise him the
moment he puts on the black robe of his office. Twenty-
five years ago this country was agitated by belliflerent de-
mands from liberals for the incorporation Into Iaw of the
principle of recall of judges. Senator Hiram JomBON, in

a speech in favor of the recall of judges, eloquently argued
that judges, as such, were as human as are yoa and I.

They breathe the same air. think the same thoughts, eat

the same food, respond to the same stimuli. Let us view
this whole problem with a sense of humor. Let as employ
common sense.

The reactionaries have been chanting Jeremiads against
those of us who are bold enough to advocate puUlcly the

passage of legislation designed to liberalize the courts.

Javelins of ridicule have been hurled at the head of our
great President for carrying out the people's mdsdate

—

that the reform measures which comprise the Hew Deal
shall become effective valid instruments for anuOorating
agriculture, diminishing poverty, providing substSBtial aid

for flood- and drought-stricken citizens. The Mfew Deal
was given a mandate last fall to carry on. and the plain

people of America will resent whomever and whatever
stands in the way of that objective. The peo|de have
demonstrated that they bebeve in Roosevelt. Tikey have
shown, at least by every sign and portent, that they wish
his program effectuated. For that reason, Roosevelt has
offered his plan for retirement of judges at 70.

I commend to the Congress the reading of GHUbert E.

Roe's Our Judicial Oligarchy; J. Allen Smith's Spirit of

the American Government; Allen Benson's Dishonest Con-
stitution; Charles Beard's Economic Interpretation of the
Constitution; Nine Old Men, by Allen and Peanon; The
Ultimate Power, by Morris L. Ernst; and The Letters of

Jefferson.

THOUAS JEmCESON ANTICIPATIS Oim PSXSZMT DimCULTT WITH THB
COURTS

Jefferson is, in my opinion, the greatest philosopher of

government America has yet produced. Certainly he was
the greatest scholar of his time. Jefferson felt strongly

about the abuse of judicial power. One hundred and
twenty-flve years ago our third President advocated a pro-

vision to be added to the Constitution as an amendment
providing for the election of the Federal judlcisoy for a

deflnite term of years. Resolutions have been introduced
in many Congresses to the same effect. Thomas Jefferson

wanted cur judges to be responsive to the will of the peo-

ple. He even went so far as to argue that Federal Judges
should be removed by a majority vote of both Houses of

Congress, a system which now prevails in England. Said
Jefferson:

• • • But it is not from this branch of the Okyvernment
(Congress) we have most to fear. Taxes and short elect luuw wlU
keep them right. The Judiciary of the United States Is ttke subtle
corps of sappers and miners constantly working underptnmd to
underm^lne the foundations of our confederated fabrlo.

Again Jefferson said, in a letter dated October 31, 1S23:

At the establishment of our Constitution the Judiciary bodies
were supposed to be the most helpless and harmless manbers of
the Oovernment. Experience, however, soon showed In Vbat way
they were to become the most dangerous; that the InsuMclency of
the means provided for their removal gave them a tredbold and
Irresponsibility In office: that their decisions, seeming to concern
individual suitors only, passed silent and unheeded by tlia public at
large: that these decisions, nevertheless, become law by |KCcedent,
sapping by little and little the foundations of the Constitution, and
working Its change by construction, before anyone has perceived
that this Invisible worm has been busily employed In i*TTBilintlne its

sutMtance. In truth, man Is not made to be trusted for life If

secured against all liability to accovmt.

Chief Justice Clark, formerly of the Supreme Court of

North Carolina, quoted Governor Baldwin, recently chief

justice of the Supreme Court of Connecticut, as tdOowz:

The right of a court to set Itself up against the leglslatUM • • •

Is something which no other country In the world would

'

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Committee, this sub-
ject is so vast and contains so many ramifications that one
may only touch a few of the high spots in one address. It Is

my hope that on subsequent occasions I may expatiate fur-
ther on the matter of the cogent necessity, as I conceive It.

of a reform in the Federal judiciary. The war is on between
the liberal and reactionary viewpoint. Let us lend our hearts
and our talents freely to the solution of this national problem.
[Applause.]
Mr. DALY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-

man from Ohio IMr. ThomI.
Mr. THOM. Mr. Chairman, in view of the present consid-

eration of the appropriation bill for the Post Office Depart-
ment, I want to speak in commendation of the Post Office
employees for undertaking and completing for the Social
Security Board the registration of apphcants for old-age
pensions. Recent report shows that over 23.000.000 em-
ployees' applications for old-age pension benefits were
gathered in by the post offices of the country. The work
was done expeditiously and with an exhibition of intelllgencB
that redounds to the great credit of the Department. While
the letter carriers distributed the forms and necessary in-
struction sheets, the postmasters, clerks, and other inside
employees supervised the tjiiing of the applications and their
dispatch to the Social Security Board. The work was done
with the aid of typists called In for extra service.

The competency of the postal employees in this work has
raised the question in my mind of why they are not enlisted
to make a census of the unemployed in this country. With
the knowledge of their routes and the people who live on
them, they would start off highly informed as to the unem-
ployed in their district. I would suggest a scheme of self-

registration by which the letter carriers would leave at each
home necessary information sheets to be filled out by the
unemployed. These questions should be few in number and,
of course, carefully framed to elicit enough information and
not too much. After a lapse of time during which newspaper
discussion of the objects of the census would be widely dis-

seminated and the assistance of the people would be solicited

in helping to make the census an accurate count, the regis-
tration sheets would then be gathered.

If at all possible, I should then like to see the local post
offices compile the results—at least the general figures as to
the number of unemployed in each community. This would
make it possible to have an Immediate picture of unemploy-
ment. If the records were sent to Washington for tabulation,
the delay would be such as to cause the country to lose inter-

est in the results. Incidentally the one purpose of the census
would bs to make the public realize what I fear would be
found—that the problem is much more serious than we
estimate.

One gets a glimpse of the seriousness of unemployment
when he finds from the recent report of the W. P. A. more
than one-third of the workers are over 45 years old. If

factories are to continue the policy of not employing men
over that age, it is easy to see that expanding business will

not help in putting this class of men back into private em-
ployment—rather the employers will tend to work their men
longer hours. This estimate of men on W. P. A. over 45 years
is not high enough for my part of the country, for In one
coimty of the W. P. A. district in which my home Is located

the number of W. P. A. men over 45 years of age is 6/)'percent

of the total. In that locality the age limit is enforced uni-
versally by factories.

Now, reverting to the suggestion of the enumeration by the
Post Office Department. I may say that I made fhe suggestion
to one high Government official, and he has criticized it on
the ground that it would not give universal coverage. How-
ever, I believe that such houses as are missed on the regular
mail routes could be visited for the unemployment census
without many omissions. On the other hand. Post Office

Department officials tell me that they could do the job satis-

factorily if the Government assigned it to them.
Mr. DALY. Mr. Chairman. I yield such time as he may

desire to use to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HablamJ.

i
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Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Chmirman, these remarks closely ap-

pnudinate a broadcast which I gave last evening over the

Columbia System.

Every American schoolboy is Uught that his Uberty de-

pends upon a separation of governmental functions Into

legislative, executive, and Judicial braadMiBMUBlfttoed by

a constitutional system of checks and balMMW.

Consequently the opponents of President Roosevelt's Judi-

cial reorganization very wisely refrained from much argu-

conceminf the need for the proposal. Instead they

to shout about "destros^g checks and balances and

packing the courts." A dramatic appeal to childhood preju-

^}f^ and fears makes logical thinking difficult.

Bat to those of us who last November cast prayerful votes

for our great New World leader, such emotional appeals are

not convlnclnc.

We want to know the facts about this Judicial legislative

check and whether there is a corresponding balance. We
iii«» want to know whether Uscreasing Court membership is

new and dangerous or old. harmless, and constitutional.

Let us examine these checks and balances. The power

of the Federal court to declare an act of Congress imcoo-

stltutional was never granted by the Constitution and is still

ardently questioned by many students. Nevertheless. It has

been exercised too long to be denied today. However, the

courts themselves have unanimously and repeatedly laid

down two basic controls on the exercise of this power.

First, before a law can be declared unconstitutional it

must be so beyond a reasonable doubt. Second, in declaring

en act unconstitutional a court must scrupulously adhere to

Interpretation and not embark upon lawmaking. These two

control^) operated so effectively that prior to the Civil War
the number of laws declared unconstitutional was negLgible.

However, from 1885 the decisions declaring acts unconstitu-

tional have fallen from the Federal courts as raindrops.

With this deluge the requirement of unconstitutionality be-

yond a reasonable doubt and the restriction against Judicial

lawmaking have taken their place with the dodo bird among
the things that were t>ut are not.

doubt Is no unfamiliar term. In criminal

If only 1 of the 12 Jurors remain unconvinced to

this high degree the defendant is neyer convicted. What
shall we say of the verdict of five men. well learned in the

law and true, who declare a teflalative act unconstitutional

beyond a reasonable doubt, while four colleagues equally

1, reading the same brief and hearing the same argu-
t. are equally sure ttutt the law is constitutional? The

answer Is too obvious for argument. The courts are not
adhering to their own rules of the game. They are declaring
acts unconstitutional because in the opinion of the majority
of the Court some particular law is deemed unwise. For
TTirr''' New York recently passed a law fixing a minimum
rat price. The Supreme Court by a 5-to-4 decision

declared that law constitutional. The same State passed a
law fixing a minimum wage for women, and the same Court
by a i-to-'i decision declared that law unconstitutional. The
obvious distinction being that price cuttmg on the property
market is agabist the general welfare, while price cutting
on the labor market advances the general welfare.

One Justice changed from one side to the other in these
two different cases, and was certain in one case that the law
was constitutional, and certain beyond a reasonable doubt
In the other case that it was not constitutional. To say that
such decisions have even a distant connection with any prin-
ciple of reasonable doubt as recognized in the law is simply
ludicrous.

Tlie decisions are full of statements to this effect by
eminent Judges thenaetres. Justice Brandels, dissenting
from a decision declartng a State law regulating the weight
of bread unconstitutional, declared that decision to be

—

An exprclse of the pmwen of a superiegialatvirc—not the per^
fonaance of the constitutiozua fimctlon of jiidicial review.

Justice Harlan. In the Standard Oil case, declared

—

In short, the Court now by Judicial legislation, in effect amend*
an »et of Congrtaa.
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Justice Holmes. In the Child Labor case, declared that the

Court had entered a field reserved for the conrtderation of

Congress alone, and had repudiated its repeated declara-

tions CAfaist lawmaking.

Justice Harlan again, in the Income Tax cases, declared

that decision to be an effort of

—

The Judiciary to superrtfle the actions of tha leglalatlve branch

upon quecttooa of pubUc policy.

Justice Moody, In the Employer Liability cases, sayi:

Lactciatora have their own economic tbaorlaa, their vlewa of

Juitlce and public poilry. and their views when embodied in

written law must prevail.

Justice Stone, In the recent A. A. A. decision, says:

The 8U(?gestlon that the power of Conin^aa to levy taxea mu«t

now b« curtailed becauM It may ba abujed by unwlae uae. hardly

rlMs to the dignity of argument. Such tuppoeltionj are addreaMd

to the mind accustomed to believe that It U the buatnesa of the

eoxirta to elt In Judgment on the wladom of legtaUtlve action.

The number of such Indictments against the Supreme

Court by its own members could be multiplied, but they are

well summarized in the remarks of Chief Justice Hughes

when Governor of New York:

The United OUtea U govemwl by a Conrtitutlon. The ConaU-
tuUon U wtiat the Judges say it la.

This Judicial constitution making has produced rather

startling results. In effect it has given us two constitu-

tions—one applicable to the operation of property and an-

other controlhng the conduct of persons. Under the first,

which we may call the property constitution, very generally

whenever States have attempted to curb vested Interests, the

SuiHTme Court has nullified such laws as depriving indi-

viduals of property without due process of law. When the

FMeral Oovernment has attempted similar legislation. It

has been told that it was exceeding its powers over interstate

commerce. In the meantime the Federal Government has

no general police powers and the States have no control

over interstate commerce. Down this avenue of anarchy,

paved largely by Judicial law making, vested interests have

traveled rejoicing, protected by our laws, consuming the

cream of our natural resources, many times heartleMly ex-

ploiting both labor and agriculttire. but wholly free from
either State or Federal control.

Now, let us look at our Judicially created Constitution for

personal behavior. Under this Constitution the States sel-

dom hear of due process of law. They have been permitted

to Ignore these procedural steps in criminal cases referred

to as due process of law by our constitutional fathers. The
Federal courts have also decreed contrary to Jdl Anglo-
Saxon precedent that, when expedient. State criminal laws

may be liberally construed. The powers of the Federal

Government have also expanded under this personal con-
stitution. Here it has almost unlimited power in its control

over interstate commerce. It controls lotteries, frauds, em-
ployees' compensation, prison-made goods, intoxicating

liquors, and stolen automobiles. In fact, whenever property
interests have not objected, the Federal Government has
been permitted to exclude from Interstate commerce all

com.mcdities produced, transported, or sold contrary to pub-
lic policy.

liie present issue between our legislative and Judicial

branches which has caused all this conunotion is simply
whether our property or our personal constitution shall

prevail.

Congress has chosen the personal constitution, under
which every provision of New Deal legislation, excepting
possibly delegated powers, was based on adequate authority.
Prior to the final Supreme Court decision these New Deal
laws were sustained by Federal, district, and circuit courts
about as often as they were rejected. For example, the
lower courts rendered 23 decisions for the N. R. A. and 25
against. In wrecking the congressional program our Su-
preme Court adhered to the property constitution, which It

alone had created.

Mr. IfceWKENEY. WUl the gentleman yteld?

IL! t
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Mr. HARLAN. I would be glad to yield to my Buckeye
colleague.

Mr. McSWEENEY. What does the gentleman thlift about
the operation of a Supreme Court of 15 members?
Mr. HARLAN. I think that we will never have a Court of

15 members. When this Congress, as representing the will

of the people of the United States, shows to the Supreme
Court by the adoption of this reorganization bill that the
services of men over 70 years of age on our Supreme CouH
is no more to be desired than is the services of men of simi-
lar age in industrial executive capacities, I believe that the
members of that body will resign, and that there wiU be no
substantial increase in the Court. If there is an increase, it

will be the responsibility of the Supreme Coiut omnbers
and not of the Congress.

Every American has more than ample reason to be proud
of our Supreme Court. Almost without exception it has been
composed of the finest lawyers and the best citizens we can
produce. Its interpretive decisions equal those of any tribu-
nal in the world. However, when judges embark on law-
making, no matter how profound their learning or how
unselfish their motives, they become as other lawmakers,
swayed by political prejudice and controlled by those basic
emotions which arise out of heredity and environment.

Mr. CLAYPOOL. Will the gentleman yield at this point?
Mr. HARLAN. Certainly.
Mr. CLAYPOOL. Does my colleague from Ohio believe

that the adoption of this bill will in any way tend toward
making the Executive a dictator over all the governmental
fimctions?

Mr. HARLAN. Most certainly not. The step which the
President proposes is the least drastic of all measures that
are available to him. We could pass a law fixing the number
of Judges necessary to declare an act unconstitutional at two-
thirds. We could pass a law taking the question of consti-
tutionality entirely away from the lower Federal courts. In
fact, there are many other steps that might be taken, tnit the
President has chosen to continue as nearly in our present
line of procedure as possible. He v^-ill have no more control
over the decisions of his appointees than has any other
President in the past.

For a man to become a dictator he must exercise some
XX)wer against the will of the people. The President has
never taken a single step in this direction, nor has the pro-
posed measure. Every President in our history that has
attempted to curb those interests which have prospered
under our court-made property constitution, has been the
victim of howls when he has taken steps to protect the people
from exploitation. They called Jackson a king; Lincoln a
tyrant; Theodore Roosevelt was called Theodore the First;
Wilson was a despot; and now Franklin Roosevelt ia a dic-
tator.

Those interests want men like Coolidge, Harding, and
Hoover in the President's chair, and they want a Supreme
Court that will let them go their way unmolested. When
anyone suggests that they should come under the same law
that controls the rest of our citizenship they becin to
whimper and whine about class agitation. The same spirit
that brought forth "Let them eat cake" is still abroad calling
Roosevelt a dictator.

Now. what does the good old Constitution, the ml one.
provide for (Jur present condition of governmental unbalance
created by judicial lawmaking? It says that the executive
and legislative branches together shall control the number
of judges and. by selection, determine what kind of emo-
tional and intellectual background these Judges shan have.
Under this authority plans containing almost all portions
of the President's proposal have at different times been
recommended by past Presidents, approved by Congress, and
endorsed by men who later occupied the Supreme Bench.
Mr. McSWEENEY. WIU the gentleman yield?
Mr. HARLAN. Certainly.

Mr. McSWEENEY. What does the gentleman thtak. about
the advisability of a constitutional amendment of some kind?
Mr. HARLAN. I think it would probably be harmless to

let the people vote on an amendment, but during the Inter-

vening time I should say we could proceed under tlie Con-

stitution as it exists, and then, if subsequently the people
approve an amendment, the reorganization law would be
unnecessary.

It took 4 years to get the income-tax amendment through.
We never have gotten the child-labor amendment, and, In
fact, the only amendments that we have ever gotten in a
short time have been those amendments which property has
not objected to. Thirteen States, containing an insignificant
fraction of our people, can block an amendment; and with
the opposition of all the organized selfishness in this country,
we will be well into the next panic before any amendment
can be adopted.
But to return to the judicial lawmaking, which is the crux

of the present dilemma, whenever our judicial branch
constitutes itself a third legislative chamber, chosen for life,

and utterly contemptuous of the overwhelming desires of the
elected lawmakers, the Constitution expressly authorizes
Congress to appoint a majority, if necessary, in that third
legislative chamber. Such procedure disturbs no checks or
balances. It merely utilizes the ones which the original Con-
stitution gave us. We neither desire nor need any amend-
ments to our original Constitution to carry out a progressive
program. What we need and will get by the court reor-
ganization bill is the removal of these court-made constitu-
tional amendments injected into our Constitution since 1885
by lawmaking judges. After all, this is a democracy, and
just as the English Parliament had to curb its House of Lords,
an occasional check upon our own "house of lords" might be
salutary. [Applause.]
Mr. DALY. Mr. Chairman. I 3ield 10 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Nebraska I Mr. Bincerup].
Mr. BINDERUP. Mr. Chairman, I realize that In a general

debate such £is we have before us today it is a very flexible
mind that can Immediately pass from one subject to another
if. Indeed, a speaker may be fortiuiate enough to carry his
audience with him.

I have always been intensely influenced, naturally, by the
environment of the people in my own district and by the main
industry of my district, which is agriculture. I saw plainly
some years ago how my country was being depleted of Its

farm owners and the land gradually going into the hands of
speculators and large landowners. I became so alarmed over
this that in 1930 I began to speak over the radio every Sunday
morning in order to tell about this frightful thing that was
confronting us. Although I live in one of the best counties of
Nebraska, 60 percent of the farmers of that county have
become renters and were plowing and cultivating land that
did not belong to them.

So. urged on by a desire to do something for agriculture In
general and to check the growing menace of farm tenancy, I
introduced a biU a few days ago which I believe will go far
in helping to solve this problem. I was greatly encouraged
to flnd that when a report on the farm-tenancy question
came from the President of the United States a few days ago
to this body evers^hing he suggests In it Is practically covered
in my bill, which was introduced before the receipt of his
message. Based on years of farming and my association with
the Federal land bank of the eighth district for the last 20
years, or since its inception, I agree thoroughly with him in
everything he says on this subject.

My bill Is H. R. 4723, providing for direct farm-home
financing by the Federal Government, embodjing the prin-
ciples of the Farm Loan Commissioner Act that was passed
in 1933. My bill was born of sheer necessity to counteract
the loss of the 40,000 farm homes that is taking place yearly,
and in answer to the pleadings of 3,000,000 farmers and
renters, tillers of the soil, and 1,000,000 young men and
women from the farm, schooled in agriculture, but denied the
opportunity to acquire a farm home. Contrary to the policy
of the Government in the past when we have said, "Only to
those who have shall be given", this bill provides that to those
who have not shall be given. In the past we have said,
through the Federal land bank, the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, the Federal Housing Act, and the Commission-
er's Second Mortgage Act, and any other Government loan-
ing agency, "Unless you are financially able to ante up from
20 to 35 percent, you will not be considered." In my bill, if
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you have honor, ability, and Integrity, you will be considered.

even though jrou do not have money. In this bill the fanner

ays to Uncle Sam: "You were good to us In 1933. when

yoa gave to some of ua seccmd mortgages on our farms, and

we are sorry you are losing millions of dollars through your

food efforta. and we all Imow the big Insurance companies

and the Mf kMidDt companies got this money, as we could

not get a cent unless we owed It to them; yet. regardless. Just

k)«d ttato kmitten on our backs collectively and we will see that

you are paid iMick if you will Just lend us a little of your

unllmited credit."

Yes; this bill wiH give back to Uncle Sam millions of dol-

lars be would otherwise lose in commissioner second mort-

gages. It will give back to the tiller of the soil a farm and

home, and give to the Nation millions of homes that are the

units in the foundation of our Crovemment.

When I speak of the Commissioner Second Mortgage Act It

Is a matter with which I am very familiar through my close

acquaintance with the activities of the eighth Federal land

bank district. These Federal land banks and all the other

large loan companies speak of Uncle Sam as a Santa Claus

In connection with these commissioner second-mortgage

loans. They think it ts perfectly all right that he should lose

these second mortgages, and Uncle Sam is losing on these

mortgages where there is the best kind of equity, because no

one is interested in taking care of Uncle Sam. Consequently

they close out the second mortgage tmd Uncle Sam holds the

sack. I know of Individual cases where there was at least 50

percent above the first mortgage, and yet they have not

taken care of Uncle Sam
This bill protects the Federal Oovemment against losses

that have been sustained, or which may be sustained by rea-

son of the Farm Loan Commissioner Act, in that It provides

for the purchase by the Federal Ctovemment of lands on
which the Oovemment holds second mortgages, which lands
are now under foreclosiu*. or which have been foreclosed, or

which may hereafter be under foreclosure. In other words.
It prevents the Federal land bank and other loaning agencies
from using Uncle Sam as Santa Claus, a term, as I have said.

now commonly used in referring to the Government's second-
mortgage loans under the Farm Loan Commissioner Act.

It provides for the reselling of these lands and other lands
to be purchased and provides the plan and terms of such
sales. The cost of administration of this act by the Farm
Loan Commissioner and the Farm Credit Administration
should not exceed one-half percent.

The act provides that not more than $8,000 shall be In-

vested by the Farm Loan Commissioner in any one farm
home. The act provides for 4'2-percent annual payments.
14 percent of which is interest and 3 percent is for amor-
tized payments on principal.

It provides that the title to all land sold under this act
shall be vested in the Farm Loan Commissioner, for the
United States, for 20 years, when one-half of the purchase
price haa been paid to the Land Bank Commissioner. Then
a deed Is given and a mortgage is taken back for the balance.
It provides for payments on the amortization plan over a
period of 40 years.

The vesting of the title in the Land Bank Commissioner,
for the United States, has four Important features:
The purchaser cannot sell or barter the land; in other

words, it keeps the land out of speculators' hands. If you
reduce the rate of interest and do not put a ceiling on it.

you will izu;rease the purchase price of the land, because of
the cheaper rate of interest. So you have to have a roof
an your house to make it satisfactory; so this holds down
^peculation by leaving the title in the name of Uncle Sam
for the first 20 years. And after half has been pttld down,
my bill provides that we give a deed to the fanner, and we
take a mortgage back.
The purchaser cannot lose the land by reason of a second

mortgage. A great deal of criticism has been made of my
bill because it eliminates taxes, but In this way it benefits the
State and the county and the munldlMkltty. and they should
•t ISMt cooperate with the National Oovemment in order to
bring about this home ownership; and the only thing that

we ask of the States and the communities is merely this:

"If you allow them to go for 20 years, without taxation. In

order to give them a start, except for improvements, it will

be of benefit to your State and your community."

It eliminates the danger of land Inflation, which would
cancel the advantages to be gained under this act. I noticed

today in a circular that comes from Mr. Myers, of the Federal

land bank, that he says there is a danger of land inflation.

I know there is. I know one banker who now has 50 farms,

and I know that the farm banks have to foreclose on thou-

sands of them, and I know that the Land Bank Commissioner
Is foreclosing on hundreds of others. As the price of land

advances—and it is advancing—these farms get Into the

hands of large landowners and speculators, and the individual

type of farm home owner is being crowded out of ownership,

as the records show.
Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BINDERUP. Yes.

Mr. MILLS. Is it not a fact that the Federal land banks,
when they dispose of this land, withhold half the mineral
rights?

Mr. BINDE31UP. Yes.

Mr. MILLS. Will the gentleman Introduce a bill to pro-
hibit the land banks from withholding those mineral rights?

Mr. BINDERUP. I think I shall sUck on the surface of
the land and let someone else introduce such a bill as the
gentleman refers to, to protect the individual owner from
anything of that kind. My bill applies only to the farm
land.

Mr. MILLS. Does the gentleman hold that is right?
Mr. BINDERUP. That Is something that I would not

argue about, and I think probably the gentleman is right
about that; but my bill does not contemplate that. I am
holding to the principles of my bill.

My bill exempts these farm homes from Judgments and at-
tachments for old debts contracted during the depression. It

makes the Government safe by retaining title in the name
of the Land Commissioner. The bill would waive amortized
payments on principal for the first 5 years.

The contract of sale cannot be transferred, except from
husband to wife or wife to husband by inheritance. In case
of termination of contract before maturity for any reason,
the Government shall retain all payments made under the
contract and same shall be considered as a fair rental price
for use of the land, except that the purchaser shall be paid
for Improvements made on the land at a fair appraised value.
The flnancmg of purchasing of land by the Farm Loan

Cwnmissioner shall be made posslMe by the financing of
contracts of sale of such land through the Federal Reserve
Board of the Federal Reserve banks. In like manner as
national banks are now financing farm mortgages.
Mr. DALY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Texas [Mr. MavbucxI.
KXMXMBZB TH« ( IXGISLATTTUI OF) MAIKS; THJfT OXNOUWCXD THX

sxTPVKHM cotnrr

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, usually when I get on
this floor I am all steamed up, but I feel rather relaxed to-
day, and anyone who wtshes to sleep or rest during my
address may do so. But I shall appreciate It If gentlemen
who are talking loudly will go outside, so that the rest can
sleep if they wish. That is only parliainentary cpurtesy.

I am going Into history a little bit today, and I shall read
a resolution which was read in the Senate yesterday. It
was passed by the Legislature of the State of Maine, because
that legislature sometimes does things right—and every now
and then Texas does things that are wrong.

OH. MZAD TH« PKNTNCXATION OF TfOt COU»T
It Is a very important thing, because history hinges on

this resolution of the SUte of Maine. It concerns the Efrcd
'

Scott decision, rendered in 1857, which led to the Civil War.
It reads:

WbereM Buch extrajudicial optaloa aiibontliMtM poUtloal power
and the Lateresta of the American pMDli to tha cupUUty uul ambl-
Uon of a few thousand slaveholders

—

You might substitute in contemporary history "a few hun-
dred in4^|<rtrta>{|ft^

"

1937

Then the legislature goes on:
Therefore

:

Resound, That the extrajudicial opinion of the Supieme Court in
the case of Dred Scott la not binding in law or consclenoe upon the
Oovemment or the citizens of the United States, and tbat it la of
an Import ao alarming and dangerous as to demand the tostant and
emphatic reprobation of the country.

COUBT SHOULD BE BECONSTlT irTXD . SATS MAIMX
That was Maine talking, Just before the Civil War. The

resolution continues:

Resolved. That the Supreme Court of the United States should by
peaceful and constitutional measurea

—

And that is what Mr. Roosevelt is recommending at this
time in his Judicial plan. I read again

—

be so reconstituted as to be relieved from the domlaatlon of a
•ectlonal faction.

That Is the Maine Legislature, when it saw dearly the
grave issues just previous to the Civil War.

ISSUE EXACTLY SAME TODAY—CHEAP OB SLAVS LaaOB
What is the issue today? The issue today is exactly the

same as it was in 1857 which lead to the CivU War, and that
is cheap labor or slave labor, call it whatever yoVL please.
When I went to law college I read the Dred Scott decision.

I had to. I did not read it carefully, so for the last 3 months
I have been reading it. I am a southerner. The men of my
family were all Confederate soldiers. The reason ttiat hun-
dreds of thousands were killed and we had to go to war was
through the Supreme Court decision of an illiterate colored
man by the name of Dred Scott. Poor Dred! He did not
know what it was all about. Except for that caae and the
Court going out of its way to declare the Misaourl Com-
promise unconstitutional, the Negroes could have been freed
and white men could have saved themselves fram killing
each other.

COUBT COMPABEa HOBSXS AKD CATTLE TO NXGBOES NO«XKBENXBS
ANGBT

Here is approximately the holding in the Dred Scott
decision

:

First, that the Government could no more prohibit a
southerner taking his slaves west and northwest than ths
southerners could prohibit the northerners taking their
horses and cattle south. Was not that a humane consid-
eration?
The second was that colored persons, as they said, will

carrj- the stigma and degradation forever and ever, and
could never be citizens of the United States in any State
in the Union. It held they could be citizens of the State
of Maine and other free States, but could not enjoy the citi-
zenship of American citizens, although they were already
American citizens. The Court had. in other wordi. deprived
them of American citizenship.

DEED SCOTT DECISION LKAOS TO WA«
Those were the principal holdings of the Dred Scott deci-

sion. It led to war. Also, then, decisions which axe being
rendered by the Supreme Court today are based on looking
backward instead of looking forward.
They look back to slave conditions in order to pass on

social security. The Court looks only to precedents.
The President's bill is proposed for the purpose of giving

new blood to that Court so they can look forward instead of
backward: so they can use science, knowledge, and progress
instead of looking back to such decisions as were rendered in
the Dred Scott case.

I want to make this statement so it will not be misunder-
stood: There are a great many thousands of good people who
really believe that their liberties will be destroyed if a few
more Judges are put on the Supreme Court. It is not in any
way true. But there really are people who believe that.

Let us study at the background. For instance, let us take
the Sons of the American Revolution. People are afraid to
get up and say what they think about societies which are
allegedly patriotic organizations.
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The great president general of the Sons of the American
Revolution is a man named Messmore Kendall—and this is
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one time he has messed something up. He is sending out
secret telegrams to his Sons of the American Revolution aU
over the United States telling them to send wires to their
Representatives in Congress contesting this perfectly con-
stitutional plan and saying that it will break down the
Constitution.

Now, who is Mr. Messmore Kendall? Messmore Kendall
is a Republican, and that is aU right. He is a Hoover Repub-
lican, and that is still aU right, although I prefer Roosevelt
Democrats. But he is also president of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution, and he is using his high office in that organi-
zation to play Republican politics.

There is your kingpin of Sons of the American Revolu-
tion. Nobody can throw a rock at me and say that I am
subverting the Government, because I am a member of that
organization. If we travel around the country, we will find
various and sundry organizations operating this way. It is
an old American custom.

THE SAME OLD BACKET NOW AS BETOBB

I am not going to give the details of this, but In this
country today the same thing is happening that happened
when we were considering the hoiding-company bi^; and
that is that certain persons in New York and Chicago and
St. Louis are wiring out to the country to wire their Con-
gressmen to be against the Judiciary biU. I know of one
instance where a lady sent out 27 telegrams over the tele-
phone and had them charged to her telephone bill. That is
the way this thing is going.

BrXWEVELrS APPOINTEES WILL CEBTAINLT BE AS HONOBABLE AS
HARDING'S, HOOVER'S, OB COOLIDGE'S

Let us analyze that. In the first place I see no reason
why if Mr. Roosevelt were to appoint, we will say six good
Democrats to the Supreme Court and they hold up their
right hand and swear before God to support the Constitution
of the United States, that they would be any less honorable
than if they had been appointed by Mr. Coolidge, Mr. Hoover,
or by Mr. Harding. Those men will still be bound by the
Constitution of the United States.
When we analyze this we find it is not worth all the fuss

and row that has been made about it, for it is not going to
lead to any phase of dictatorship whatsoever. It is abso-
lutely constitutional. If the Liberty League objects to It let
them get an amendment. They are always talking about
getting amendments—let them get the amendment.
GENERAL TREND AWAY PROM LIBERTY LET US GET TT IN BIGHT DIBSCriOlt

The general trend in this country has been away from rep-
resentative government. If. after the Dred Scott case, Con-
gress had had the opportunity to compromise slavery, war
would have been averted, because Southerners and Northern-
ers were satisfied with the compromise. Alexander Stephens
said, "Pay us $400 a piece for these colored people." The
Congress said. "No; the Supreme Court has said we cannot
do it." Unconstitutional to save a nation from war! Had
they done it they would have saved this Nation. The same
thing faces us today as representatives of the people. We
have a duty to perform and we ought to perform it.

The Republican Party was against Judge Taney and the
Court because he was a Southerner and because he upheld
slavery. That is what they said. Lincoln said he would
reverse that decision, and he did reverse it.

How? By a four-and-a-half year bloody war.
My uncles, my grandfather, and other relatives fought

these boys from Maine and the North. What are we going
to do now? Shall we fall into economic destruction by repre-
sentative government being destroyed, or shall we maintain
democracy and hence our country? [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DALY. Mr. Chairman. I yield the balance of my time
to the gentleman from Texas (Mr. McParlane].
Mr. McPARLANE. Mr. Chairman, since the President

has sent us his recommendations on judicial reform on Feb-
ruary 5 we have had much discussion here on the floor as
well as in the press and over the radio, giving many of
the different views and angles of this most important
question.
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I cozuiider this the moet Important qiiesUon that we will

tefore us during our lifetime, notwithstanding the 8erl«

of the situation confronting the Nation in 1933,

this administration came into power. The people had

bad three reactknary "do nothing" administrations dur-

ing the past 12 years under Presidents Harding. Coolidge,

A^ Hoover, and it may safely be said that the people voted

for a change in 1932. We all remember the chaotic oondl^

tloos confronting the Nation m March 1933, with the bMfei

cloaed. 14.000.000 unemployed, city and farm forecloeures

toCAllng thotisan<to dally, fear gripping the heart* ol every-

one, and nothing being done in Washington to eorrtet tbeie

chaotic conditions, the people voted for a change; they got

what they voted for and pltoty ol gctloa with it.

Uodex the leadership of FrwidtPt RooMvelt the Congrcaa

petdllT toacted a program that reopened our banks on a

Mfe and aound bMls. restored confidence In the hearts of

tlM people by lUittng a great public-works prognun. mll-

llOBt ware reemployed and under a well-rounded legislative

profram worked out and enacted for the benefit of the

feraoer. laborer, mtrehaat. and in fact all of those In all

IMBes d Ufe were benefited, and things began to "hum"
Id gwy dlreetion Smiles raplMtd the frowns and happl-

and rMmpioyment agala eMM into the homes of our

coHrsaMOM ita* with ttss

Let me give a fumw—«T of the conditions when we came
Into power In 1933 and then compare thoae conditions with

the last figures available.

In order that we may have the clear picture of the prog-

ress made we must remember as has been demonstrated

here on the floor this afternoon, we still have our reaction-

ary critics who are always ready to criticise and belittle our

efforts and the great progrca made, and they are always

ready to mlssute the facta tn any and every way poaalble in

order to try to deceive the people.

Noir. let me refer to some of the surest signs of recovery.

These flgurea are furnished by the National Bmarieoey
Council. First take the IntgmaJ Revenue collectioflg for tiM
United SUtea:
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iscued ataiMt municipal and public project* throughout

th« country during recent years. The title is "Restraining

Orders and Injtmctiona Instituted Against Public Electric

Projects' (8. Doc. 182. 74th Cong.. 2d seas). This study

dwvs that there have been 278 petitions for injunctions

filed against 195 public authorities in the United SUtes.

It further shows that the delays caused by 24« of these

UiU amounted to nearly 290 years—289 years 8 months and

23 dftjs. to be exact.

That the total direct coat of these suits in 198 cases

amounted to $378,233.

That the total Indirect cost of 182 of these cases

MDOonted to $11,920,207.

There are 91 of these public authorities that have not

yet been able to build their plants.

The greatest amount of indirect expense reported for any

stDfie municipality is Camden. N. Y.. $2,838,888.

Mr. Chairman, let me say that I have offered legislation

that I believe, if enacted into law. will greatly relieve the

strangle hold the Power Trust now has through injunctions

upon practically all the power projects approved by this ad-

ministration throughout this Nation.

The recent decision of the Supreme Court In the case of

the Duke Power Co. et al. against Greenwood County et al.

read in the light of their decision on the Tennessee Valley

Authority and other power projects, leaves bttle hope of any

kglalation we can enact that will stand the test of the

Supreme Court on the power question.

You will remember that in 1930 the Supreme Court held.

In a utility rate case, that anything less than IVt (7.44) per-

OMkt per year was confiscatory; and under the power set-up

in the Nation, as shown from the records, the utilities have

been allowed to earn $1,000,000,000 annually in excess of

the Tennessee Valley Authority 3rardstick rate. Thus, for

the past 6 years alone the Power Trust has been able to earn

more than $8,000,000,000 in excess of the Tennessee Valley

Authority rates under which the T. V. A. is furnishing citi-

aens of that area electric current at about 30-percent profit.

baaed on T. V. A. rates. Based on the excessive rates charged

throughout the Nation for telephone, telegram, gas. and

transportation services, as compared with the excessive rates

charged by the power interests, you have a clear picture of

what the Supreme Court, through its decisions, has allowed

all the different utilities to get by with in theu- excessive

charges for each and all of these services.

Atrrmxjtrt laws otvalidatzo

In order to prevent small industries from being crushed by

the giants of monopoly Congress in 1890 passed the Sherman
antitrust law to protect trade and commerce against unlawful

restraints and monopolies. The first real legal test on this

act came before the Supreme Court in 1895 and involved the

sxigar interests (U. S. v. E. C Knight Co.. 156 U. S. 1). For

all practical purposes the Supreme Court admitted that a

monopoly exists. According to the findings of the Court the

American Sugar Refining Co. had acquired the stock of four

Philadelphia refineries and by this act had. to use the words

of the Court itself, "acquired nearly complete control of the

manufacture of refined sugar within the United States."

NotwlthsUnding this fact, the Coiirt made a unique decision

that the acts of the parties "bore no direct relation to com-
merce between the States or with foreign nations." By
making the absiird holding that such a combination had no
direct relation to commerce, the Supreme Court successfully

clipped the power of Congress to outlaw monopolies and
based on the Tariff Commission reports and other informa-

UOD available the consumers of sugar are paying about 100

millions of dollars annually to the sugar monopoly in excess

Of what other nations are paying for sugar. Later in 1904

trtHB TtafBOdore Roosevelt attempted to bust the monopo-
listic trusts of the country the Supreme Court came to the

tm&pm of certain large corporations and saved them from the
panltles of the antitrust laws and assured all corporations

Of such magnitude and power that they had nothing to fear.

that only their corporations were liable, and that, of course,

corporations cannot be sent to Jail.

CLATTOM ACT VOXOD

After the Supreme Court emasculated the Sherman Anti-

trust Act Congreee paased new legislation in 1914 in what

was known as the Clayton Antitrust Act and at the same time

created the Federal Trade Commission. However. Congress

was soon to discover that It could not keep pace with the

destructive decisions of the Supreme Court. The Clayton

Act soon followed the Sherman Act into the Supreme Court's

wastebasket. The first decision involved the Carnegie Steel

Co.. and the Supreme Court overruled the decision of the

Federal Trade Commission and supported the Carnegie Steel

Co. ^Federal Trade Commission v. Warren. Jones and Gratz,

253 U. S. 542).

Later it again struck at the Clayton Act in the case of the

Ciirtls Publishing Co. (Federal Trade Commission v. Curtis

Publishing Co.. 262 U. 8. 588) . though It was alleged the con-

tracts of that company were admittedly producing monopo-
listic practices in violation of the Clayton Act. This was

followed by the decision of the Court holding that the Federal

Trade Conunission had no power to prevent fraudulent or

deceptive advertising (283 U. S. 643).

Under the leadership of the present Chief Justice the Court

has continued to nullify the efforts of the Federal Trade
Commission and the Sherman Act. In a decision favoring

the Standard Oil Co. the Court held that cross licensing of

patents and pooling of royalties were not in violation of the

Ifglslation against monopolies (Standard Oil Company v.

U. S.. 283 U. S. 163).

nmSSTATI CX»OCXBCB COMMISSION ITCIXIfTKO

In 1896 the Supreme Court began its attack upon the

Interstate Commerce Commission, w^hlch had been estab-

lished in 1887 to give the people a fair break on railroad

rates. By this action the Court restored to the railroad a
right to practically fix rates thus outlawing years of efforts

by the people of the country to obtain fairer and more Just

railroad rates. From that day to this the Interstate Com-
merce Commission has never exercised the protective powers

which it was intended they should have in order to protect

the people from being plxmdered by the large corporations

(Maximum Freight rate case, 167 U. S. 479).

KAXUtOAO KATXS *" TaATfTC WHJ. BSAB

In determining the rates to be charged by the railroads the

Supreme Court has required that consideration be given to

reproduction costs and not to the amount of capital invested

in the enterprise. In other words, though the owners erf a

railroad may have only $10,000,000 invested in It. if It would
today cost $20,000,000 to build the railroad, the $20,000,000

figure (and not the $10,000,000) is considered in fixing the

rates. However, this rule which was laid down in 1925 in the

O'FaOon case (St. Louis A O'Fallon R. R. Co. v. U. S.. 279

U. S. 461 ) . when values were increasing, does not work both
wa3rs. A decrease In value does not serve to decrease the

rates, so the people learned when the Court refused to allow

a reduction In public utility rates by reason of the decrease

in values due to the depression (West v. Chesapeake A Po-
tomac Tel. Co.. 295 U. S. 682). and a still fxu-ther scuttling

of the Interstate Commerce Commission was recently made
by the Supreme Court when it failed to protect the bond-
holders by nullifying an order of the Commission designed

to prevent excessive reorganization fees in the Chicago, Mil-

waukee. St. Paul and Pacific Railroad reorganization. This
decision was the Supreme Court's gift to the lawyers and the

others who thrive upon the fat fees allowed them in re-

organizing corporations which are in financial difficulties,

such persons being the only ones who derive any profit out

of the reorganization (U. S. v. Chicago, Milwaukee 4 St.

Paul R. R.. 283 U. S. 840)

.

ruocDOM or bpsbcb

A good deal has been said to the effect that the Supreme
Court is neccosary for the protection of our fimdamental
rights such as freedom of the' press and freedom of speech.
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before the nuniflcatkm of the law on May 20, 1895. the

imonf rcfctrtin KhnW!

Mar. 3. 1938
Feb. 28. 1037

February 18

$140, 360. 000
175.000.000
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The truth of the matter is that the courts are the

without limitation, may throtUe the press end the people In

expressing their opinions. If a State imposes a tax upon
newspapers the Court invalidates the tax on the aHesed
ground that it violates the freedom <rf the preas. If ft 0Ute
passes an act to prevent a newspaper from publiahlnf "ma-
licious, scandalous, and defamatory" matter, the act le de-

clared invalid by the Supreme Court. In other wwAi, a

newspaper can do Just about anything It wants to do by way
of malicious and defamatory publication, but tf It points a
gentle finger at the courts, that is an entirely different propo-

sition, for the courts have taken unto themselves the power
of supervising the press. If anyone has any question on this

point let him look at the decision of the Supreme OMBt In

Toledo Newspaper Co. v. United States, 247 U. 8. Mft. In

that case the Toledo News-Bee very vigorously ezprMHd Its

opinion with respect to a suit brought by the credltoti of a
street railway to restrain the enforcement of a city ordtawnce

with respect to the fares to be charged. For such iiApiMaloii

the newspaper and its editor were held for contempt at aourt.

The significance of a contempt proceeding is that the party
has no right to a Jury trial, so the courts have held. In
other words, the Judge who holds a person for contempt of

court is also the one who decides the case without flvlng

the accused a Jury trial. Following this procedure In the

Toledo case, the Judge found the editor guilty of OQDtempt
of court, despite the fact that it was not shown or found tliat

any of the publications complained of was brought Into the
court room or court building or read by the judfe. Ttds
star chamber procedure by which the court throttles the

press was sustained by the United States Supreme Court,

and yet today there are persons who think that the Supreme
Court is a protector of the freedom of the press.

HOUSS AND WAGES LEGISLATTOM ITDUJnZD

TTie Supreme Court's decision In the case of Schechter

Poultry Corporation v. United States (295 U. S. 495) , in which
the Court held that the N. R. A. was an improper ddegatlon

of power by Congress and an unlawful attempt to retulate

intrastate commerce, was the death knell to leglslstkm by

the Congress to regulate hours and wages.

Then when we consider the case of AtktTis v. ChtUren's

Hospital (261 U. S. 525). wherein the Supreme Couit killed

the minimum-wage law for the District of Columbia, holding
that a board to fix minimum wages for women to protect

their health and morals violates due process of law, and last

year in Moorehead v. New York (298 U. S. 597) the Court. by
another 5-to-4 decision nullified New York State's mixtfiniun-

wage law, which had been on the statute books tar more
than 10 years.

So thus we find the Supreme Court holds that hoozs and
wages cannot be regulated by Federal statute, and that the

State has no power to regtilate hours and wages hjr State

statute. Then the question aiises. Who has the power to

regulate hours and wages?
SIT-DOWN STKIXXSa

This administration carefully worked out a progBtm to

protect the innocent public from fraudulent sales of worth-

less securities, and the big brokers and stock sa lesmen re-

fused to be bound by it and filed injunction sutts. We
enacted a program to regulate and eliminate useless holding

companies in the power industry and the utilities rafUsed

to be bound by it, and filed Injunction suits. We enacted

legislation to regulate hoxn^ and wages and to adjuK labor

disputes and those affected refused to be bound by It, and
filed injtmction suits. In other words, they went on sit-

down strikes and refused to obey the laws of Congres, and

each and all of these economist royalists are now looking

to the Supreme Court to approve of their "sit-down JMke",
and the Supreme Court in the legislation Ihey hava so far

reached have given their approval by declaring tewdid the

N. R. A.. A. A. A., the Quffey Coal Act, and maoj «<her

Important pieces of legislation, and thus have nunifled nuuiy

important acts of Congress. But when the laboring man.
because of the Supreme Court's decisions nullifying all State

and Federal legislation to regulate hours and wages and
working conditions, takes upon himself to engage in the
same sit-down strike .started by big business, he is bitterly

condemned by the subsidiaed press Nation-wide. This sit-

down strike business is wrong for both sides, for both capital

and labor, and should not be tolerated. It is to be hoped that

respect for law and order by all parties concerned w^ill be

given more consideration in the immediate future.

CANNOT UaTLATX CHILD LABOR

Tbe Supreme Court has repeatedly held that Congress has
the power to regulate commerce, lottery, obscene literatui-e,

diseased cattle, persons, impure food or drugs, and so forth.

However, In 1918 the Court in another 5-to-4 decision held

invalid the child-labor law closing the channels of inter-

state commerce to the products of child labor, and wc have
sought since 1918 to amend the Constitution to stop child

labor, and now have finally secured the approval of only

28 of the necessary 36 States for such an amendment.
Yet the economic royalists and our misguided theorists

would have you believe that the only way to change the

complexion of the Supreme Court Is through constitutional

amendment rather than through statutory enactment as

recommended by the President. It took from 1895 to 1913 to

reenact the clearly written income-tax provision of the Con-
stitution the Supreme Court had nullifled, and it will take

at least that long to enact the child-labor amendment. No
short-cut method of amendment has yet been suggested that

has stcKxl the "guess" of the Supreme Court. And as sug-

gested by TTiomas Jefferson when he said:

Our case is the more de^wrate as tbe attempt to make the law
by amendment Is only throwing out new amendments for sophistry.

The Constitution is written in such clear, understandable

language that even the Supreme Coiu-t should be able to

understand it. However, since they have through hair-siHit-

ting, 5-to-4 decisions nullifled mai^y provisions as above

quoted from Thomas Jefferson, why throw out ixew amend-
ments for them to nullify? What we need is new blood

which will fairly interpret the Constitution as written.

CANNOT IXClSUkTZ FOE THK WTLThMX OF TH« ICASSBS

The Supreme Coiul struck down the Farm Moratorium Act

and the Agricultural Adjustment Act with the same ease that

they voided the Railroad Pension Act, the Municipal Bank-

ruptcy Act, and the Guffey Coal Act. in each of which cases

three or four Judges dissented. There is now little doubt

in the mind of Congress but what the Supreme Court will

nullify the Wheeler-Raybum Holding Company Act, the

Wagner-Connery Labor Relations Act, the Social Security

Act. and other important acts just as soon as they reach

them, "nien here we are—a great party, with the largest

Etemocratic majority In Congress in the history of the Na-

tion; with the greatest President we have ever had. showing

the most courageous leadership—and yet we are blocked

largely by the same crowd that has been repudiated at the

polls in the last three elections.

CAN LBOTSLATT FOR THE WELFARI OF THK CLASSES—INCOME TAX

Mr. Chairman, let me now call to yoiu- attention some more

decisions of the Supreme Court in which they have taken

plain, simple language and have nullifled our tax laws which

have benefited the rich at the exp«iae of the poor, running

into hundreds of millions of dollars.

Take, first, the case of Collector v. Day (11 Wall. 813 (Apr,

S, 1871) ) . The Court in this case held that the Federal Gov-

ernment held no authority to subject to the income tax the

salary of any State ofBcial or employee, and later decisions

have reaffirmed same, to date, thereby losing $165,000,000 to

the Government.
Next, take the case of PoUock v. Farmers Loan & Trust Co.

(151 U. S. 429; 158 U. S. 601) . In this case the Court held our

Income-tax law invalid even before it had had an oppor-

tunity to function. However, from income-tax returns filed

1937
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the Army and Navy all officers are retired at 64. And the
plutocrats who are now leading the fight against the Presi-
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before the nxilliflcation of the Uw on May 20. 1895. the

Oovenunent records show:

KamtMrof
ratoma

29.«63

mocmt

ms.0Sl.45

It li estimated that had this Income-tax law been aUowed

to funcUon. even though the tax was very small, only 2

percent, with an exemption of $4,000 for individuals, it is

estimated that the Government during the interim from 1895

to 1913 lost a revenue on the law as written amounting to

more than $100,000,000 per year, or more tlum $1,800,000,000

In revenue.

In 1895 the New York World listed the income of the

millionaires of New York, which showed that 54 persons had

an income of $79,344,250. Thus with a 2-percent tax these

54 persons alone would have paid nearly $2,000,000 in income

tax. Yet these and thousands of other persons and corpora-

tions throughout the Nation escaped the payment of any

income tax for nearly 20 years because of this decision.

THB 101S XWCOMS-TAZ AMENDMZI«T

This 1913 income-tax amendment permits taxation of in-

eome from whatever source derived. Despite this broad

laiyuage the Supreme Court has repeatedly restricted its

scope. In the caae of Eisner v. Jfooomber (125 U. S. 189)

the Court held that stock dividendi were not subject to in-

come taxation, and over a period of 16 years thus lost to the

OBvemment $1,030,000,000 in revenue. In other words, if a

parson has a net income of $5,000. he must pay an income

tax on it unless he is a State, county, or municipal employee,

or comes under other exemption. However, a corporation

with the same $5,000 net income can issue stock dividends

and thus avoid payment of cmy income tax.

The Court has held that Congress cannot tax Interest on

bonds issued by State, county, or other local subdivisions.

This act created a large field of tax-exempt securities, and

this decision rendered despite the fact that Chief Justice

Hughes as Oovernor of New York opposed the amendment,

but as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court continues to ad-

iMre to the decision that Congress has no power to tax such

tomids. The amount of securities from which the income is

wholly exempt as a result of the Supreme Court action runs

Into billions. The figures for the 12 years, 1925 to 1938, are

as follows:
AmoutU of Becuritit*

189ft

1916
itarr

int..
IflM..
IMl..

int
19M
1M5
II

Total

•IS. 045. 000. 000
17, 838. 000 000
18,048.000.000
19. 8&a. 000. 000
20.067.000.000
23.785.000.000
25.750.000.000
28, 458. 000. 000
31.804.000,000
34. 400. 000. 000
38. 148.000.000
37,811.000.000

311.838.000.000

The estate-tax and gift-tax decisions of the Supreme Court
has cost the Government many millions of dollars in losses of

revenue. During the period 1920-27 Cotigress appropriated

the following sums for mcome-tax refimdi to persons and
corporations:

Mar 6. 1990 (refund to Charle* L Trtm eaUte).
May 29, 1920
Mar. S. 1921
Mar. S. 1921
D*e. 1*. isai
r»b. 17. 1922
July 1, 1923 ^
Jan. 8. 19M
Jan. 23. 1938
Apr. a. 1934 —
Apr. 4, 1934
Dec. 5. 1934
Jan. 20, 1925
Mar. 3. 1990

81.000.000
12, 000. 000
4. 43S. 000
12,000.000
34. 849. 000
12. 000. 000
28. 123. 500
12.000.000
42, 430. 000
105.487.000
12. 000. 000
18. 140. 000

150.000.000
488.000

Mar. 3. 1936..
Feb. 36. 1937.

February 18

_ 6140, 360. 000'"
175.000,000

TOUJ 757. 181. 500

The Court has held stamp tax on foreign bills of lading

was unconstitutional (Fairbank* v. United States, 181 U. a
283).

The income from oil land leased by a State to a private

corporation is not subject to an income tax (Burnet v. Coro-

nado oa A Gas Co.. 285 U. S. 398).

} \jp^wm ' rotmom, rva; wouuaa' PSHaioiva, mo

In the case of RaUroad Retirement Board v. The Alton

R. R. Co. et al (295 U. S. 330) . by a 5-to-4 decision the Rail-

road Old-Age Pension Act was nullified, and the decision of

the Court is in language which makes it impossible to write

a valid pension law.

In the case of Evans v. Gore (253 U. S. 245) . the Supreme

Court held that salaries of Judges of all constitutional courts

are not subject to payment of any Income tax. This ex-

empts the salary of the Judges of the Supreme Court or other

courts of appeal and all Federal district judges.

And when we passed the economy bill, reducing all Federal

employees' salaries 15 percent, the Court, in the case of

O'Donoqhue v. United States (289 U. S. 516). held that the

salaries of all judges of the above-named courts are exempt

not only from income tax but were not subject to reduction

under the economy bill. Moreover. aU salaries of all retired

or pensioned judges of all these courts are not subject to

income tax or any salary reductions.

Mr Chairman, let me siimmarlze some of the decisions of

the Supreme Court above cited, showing the amount of

money that has been lost In revenue to the Government.

Dccisioa

ColUt^•r T DUf

PoUoekcaM.

.Natiooal Lite I Co.

Railroad R«>tirMiMnt Act.
Stimer ?. D*ni»m*
NidUtev. OttUtt
BMfuM V HtUn
Onllty '^«ai Act
Acrieoltural AdiastuMBt

Taxability at Stata. ooanty. aod

totaa
Stock dhrtdnda . .

Badoetioa allovaooo
by tM-anmpt loi

CoastttatteoaUty el aet

.

Oin ta eomamplartw a>
do-

Om tai -

CwHtuttonatlty a> aet.
do - _

Craatioa of troata

l<Mi larav-

tias.ooaooo

1. 8001001X000
l.f

'

•7.

ktmm
10,000^000
a.ioaooo

uonlooaiooo

lOtSaOOQlOOO

A complete showing of all cases. Including a study of all

excessive utility rates permitted under the Supreme Court

decisions, it is believed on good authority, would more than

double this amount.
TAm' UCHTB

Our critics, in some places, strongly urge States' rights.

lASt 3rear the Supreme Court, in the case of the Great North-

em Railvxiy Co. v. M^ecJks (297 U. 8. 135). held that the local

assessment of property tax caimot be made without possi-

bility of being declared invalid by the Supreme Court.

Similar decisions covering almost every conceivable sul>-

ject limiting States' rights have t)een nullified by the Supreme
Court lawmaking body.

jTTDiciAi. axrrtSMACT

Chief Justice Hughes was right when he said:

We are under a Ccnaltutlon. but the Constitution la what the
jtKlgea say It Is.

I have always been of the opinion that that great Jurist, the

late Oliver Wendell Holmes, was right when he said:

I do not thlnJt the United Statea would come to an end If we
lost oiu power to declare an act of Congreaa void. I do think the
Union would be Imperiled if we could not make that declaration
aa to the laws of the several States Por one In my place sees how
often a local policy prevails with those who are not trained to
national views, and how often action la taken that embodies what
the commerce clause was meant to end.

Not only has the Supreme Court with deadening regularity

paralyzed the work of this administration through their po-

1937

litical decisions declaring the econamic policies of

decade and generation that has thrice been repudlded at

the polls of the Nation, and each time by IncreaMd ma-
jorities, and in the face of this crisis the economic rofmUite or

critics of the past three campaigns are now bitterly fl^Mng,
bringing forth every possible false issue to try to *"*«*!ft«T the
Auierican people on the President's Judicial reform
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Let us examine the President's proposaL It statea:

(a) When any judge of a court of the United Statea, afpAtated
to hold his office during good behavior, has heretofore or kere-
after attained the age of 70 years and has held a eaiaaiiHion
or commissions as judge of any such court or cotirta «k IhbK 10
years, continuously or otherwise, and within 6 mooths thasMfter
has neither resigned nor retired, the President, for each ]u4iB who
has not so resigned or reUrcd, ahall nominate and. toy aaiC wttti

the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint one additional
judge to the court to which the former Is oommlasloned. Pnmtded.
That no additional judge shall be appointed hereunder If the fttdga

who Is of retirement age dies, resigns, or retires prior to the nomi-
nation of such additional judge.

(b) No more than 50 judges shall he appointed thereundK, nor
shall any judge be so appointed If such appointment would nsult
In "(1) more than 15 members of the Supreme Court of the Ytalted

States". (2) more than 3 additional members so appolntad to a
circuit court of appeals, the Court of ClalmB, the Unttad Mates
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, or the Customs Oc—ti. or
(S) more than twice the number of judges now authortaB4 6o be
appointed for any district or. In the case of judges appoUrtM tar

more than one district, for any such group of districts.

Thus we find as clearly stated in the above proviso tbnfc no
additional judge will be appointed when this IcgialaUoo is

enacted when the present judge who Is eligible under the

Retirement Act to resign or retire from service doea nertcn
or retire. It seems to be generally conceded that the six

Judges eligible for retirement with full pa: for the remainder
of their lives will probably retire upon the passage of tkia act

should their retirement not come beforehand. But i^KWiM
they not retire the Court will be increased to 15 Judges.

NrW JT7DCXS irKB«D

According to the message of the President and rqinfft of

the Attorney General. 87 percent of the cases presented by
private litigants last year to the Supreme Court were danled
without even an expression of any kind of a written report

filed. In other words, about seven out of ei^it cases last year
filed by private litigants were denied without bearings or

written opinions. And in the light of the written ofrinions

filed the past 7 years by the six judges eliglMe for retiiuucut,

the records show these judges have averag:ed ezaminlnK the
following number of cases per year:

Chief Justice Hughes, age 74. M cases . fli.500
Justice Van Devanter. aged 77, 4 ensea . Ml,000
Justice McReynolds. age 76. 16 caaes._« . IK. 000
Justice Brandele. age 80. 16 cases M,000
Justice Sutherland, age 74. 17 cases M.SOO
Justice BuUer. age 70, 18 cases SS.SOO

Thus we find from the record, if the litigants bciata the
Supreme Court are to have their cases properly

that there is ample need for more Judges on the

Court, or of younger Judges capable of doing more work. Tlie

President makes the same recommendation for

the Court's business in the districis circuit, claims,

toms courts, as well as the Supreme Court, as to

retirement. No one has suggested that be is wronf In his

recommendations In regard to these courts, except as to the
Supreme Court, where the age is greater and theftage
length of service longest. Some of the gentlemen pweadlng
me stated there is no precedent for such action. Let rm look
at the record. The Court was created in 1789 with six mem-
bers. It was reduced in 1801 to 5 members; it was Incnaaed
to 7 members in 1807; it was Increased to 9 in 1837; tt vas
increased to 10 in 1863; it was reduced to 7 in 1M6; tt was
increased to 9 in 1869.

Each of the above changes was a political move feif the
administration in power to change the Court to give Qieir

administration some political advantage.

MOaZ PECCLUUflB

BCr. Chairman, our critics should at least try and bt fair.

TTiey know, as we all know, that for many years under dffl-

servlce law all Federal employees are reth^ at 70 yttXBi In

the Army and Navy all officers are retired at 64. And the
plutocrats who are now leading the fight against the Presi-
dent's Court proposals nearly all refuse to employ people in
their plants who have passed the age of 45 years. So. la
the light of these and many other precedents, our critics

should be the last to complain.

Houss or Loaos imcssasu)

In England the House of Lords has t>een Increased on dif-
ferent occasions to enact important legislation to serve the
Oovernment. Certainly a crisis has arisen in this country
and the time has come when action is necessary now if we
are to serve this country for the masses of the people who
have made it. Our critics argiie that we are trying to "pack"
the Supreme Court without any opportunity for the people
of the country to express themselves on this question.

TKx cAMPaxcif zssua

Certainly the opposition made the Supreme Court an im-
portant issue in the last campaign throughout the Nation.
The President in answering our critics, particularly in his
Madison Square Garden speech, caUed to the attention of the
voters of the Nation the unfinished business yet to be carried
out. The President, in this speech, said in part:

Our vision for the future contains more than promises. This
Is our answer to those who. sUent about their own plana, ask us
to state our objectives.
Of course, we will continue to seek to Improve working condi-

tions for the workers of America—to reduce hours overlong. to
increase wages that spell starvation, to end the labor of chiidren,
to wipe out sweatshops. Of course, we will continue every effort
to end nxinopoly in business, to support collective bargaining, to
stop unfair competition, to abolish dishonorable trade practices.
Por all these we have only just begun to fight.

Of course, we will continue to work for cheaper, electricity la
the homes and on the farms of America, for better and cheaper
transportation, for low interest rates, for sounder home financing,
for better banking, for the regulation of security Issues, for reclp-
rocal trade among nations, for the wiping out of slums. Por all
these we have only Just begun to fight.

Of course, we will continue oxxr efforts In behalf of the fanners
of America. With their continued cooperation we will do all in
our power to end the piling up of huge surpluses which speUed
ruinous prices tar their crops. We wUl persist in successful action
for better land use. for reforestation, for the conservation of water
all the way from its source to the sea. for drought and fiood control,
for better marketing facilities for farm commodities, for a definite
reduction of farm tenancy, for encouragement of farmer coopera-
tives for crop Insurance, and a stable food supply. For all these
we have only Just begun to fight.

Of course, we will provide uaefvil work for the needy unemployed;
we prefer useful work to the pauperism of a doie.
Of course, we will continue our efforts for young men and

women, so that they may obtain an education and an opportunity
to put It to use. Of course, we will continue our help for the crip-
pled, for the blind, for the mothers—our insurance for the unem-
ploj^ed—our security for the aged. Of course, we will continue to
protect the consumer against unnecessary price spreads, against
the costs that are added by monopoly and speculation. We will

continue our successful efforts to Increase his purchasing power
and to keep it constant.
Por these things, too, and for othov like them we have only just

begun to fight.

This speech was clearly in keeping with the Democratio
platform of 1936, which said:

We have sought, and will continue to seek, to meet these prob«
lems through legislation within the Constitution.

And let me call to your attention that none of our critics

have seriously cOitended that the President's court pro-

posals are in any way unconstitutional.

tTKPacKUfa TBI courr

So in reply to our critics who charge us with packing
the Court, we answer that we desire to unpack the Court
which has been packed against the rights of the masses
and in favor of the classes for many, many years, as is

shown by the kind and character of decisions they have ren-

dered. "By their works ye shall know them."

GovzaNMEirr bt jxtdges ob bt sxraisKNTATivas or raonji

The great issue confronting us at this time is whether or
not we shall permit the Judiciary to continue to be the legis-

lative and policy-making department of the Government.
Our forefathers when they wrote the Constitution clearly de-
fined the powers and duties of the three departments of
Oovernment and left all remaining power in the hands of Ute
people.
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uencLM XI (AKBfDiczim

Article 9 of the Constitution provides:

Th« numermwon. In the ConstltutloB, of certain rlghtj than not

be construed to deny or dl«par»ge others retained by the people.

During the debate In the ConsUtutlonal Convention on

four different occasions. June 4th. 6th. July 21st. and August

15th. 1787. James Madison and Alexander Hamilton tried to

write Into the Constitution provisions giving the Supreme

Ooort the power to declare acts of Congress invalid, without

necMs. Instead our forefathers did carefully provide in the

Constitution how our laws should be enacted.

LAWMAKINO

Article 1. secUon 7, provides how laws shaU be enacted,

as follows:

Krery bill which ahaU h*Te puMd the Hotiae of RepresenUUTes

and the Senate shall before It becomes a law-

Be declared valid by the Supreme Court? No

—

be presented to the President of the United States. If he approves,

h* t*««" sign »t: If not, he shall return It, wtlh his objections, to

that Bouse in which It shall have originated, who shall enter the

objections at large on their Journal and proceed to reconsider It.

If after reconsideration, two-th!rds of that House shall agree to

pirn the bUl, It shall be sent, together with the objections, to the

otber House, by which tt shall be rccoDitdered, and, if approved by

twcHthizds of that House, it shall become a law.

You will note, by carefully reading the Constitution, that

nowhere m It do you And any power granting the Supreme

Court the right to declare acts of Congress invalid.

powEXs or coNcaxss

Altlde I. section 8, provides the powers of Congress, as

The Congress shall have power

—

To lay and collect taxee, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the

debts, and provide for the common defense and general welfare of

the United States, but all duties. Imposts, and excises shaU be

uniform throughout the United States:

To borrow money on the credit of the United States;

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the sev-

eral SUtes. and with the Indian tribes:

To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws

on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States:

To coin money, regrilate the value thereof, and of foreign coin.

and &x th4 standard of welghte and measures;

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the sectirltlee

and cuwurt coin of the United States:

To I staWlsh post offices and poet roads;

To promote the progress of science and useful arts by securing

for limited times to suthors and inventors the exclxosive right to

their respective writings and discoveries;

To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court;

To define and punish piracies and felonies conunltted on the

high s^ and offenses against the law of nations;

T» declare war. grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make
rulee concerning captures on land and water;

To raise and support armies, but no appropriation o€ money to

that use shall be for a longer term than 2 years;

To provide and maintain a navy;
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land

and naval forces;

To provide for calling forth the mUltla to execute the laws of

tbe Union, suppress insurrectlotu. and repel Invsslons:

To provide for organising, arming, and disciplining the mlUUa,
and for coverning such part at them as may be employed In the
•errtce of the United SUtee. resenrtna to the States, respectively.

the appointment of the officers and the authority of traltUng the
milltta sccording to the discipline prescribed by Congress;

To sisrciss exclusive IsgLsJatiun in all caees whatsoever over such
dUtrlct (not exceeding 10 miles square) as may. by cession of par<

tlcular gtatss snd ttis scoeptance of Congress, become the scat of

the Oovenuaent of th» Untitd Slatea snd to exercise like suthorlty
aU ptaoM purchased tf the coiiscDt of the legislature of the

% which the same ihsll be for the erection of forts, maga-
iFsenels. dockyards, and other needful building*: and

To make all laws which slisll be Mcsseary and proper for carry-
ing into execution the foregoing power* and all other powers vested
by this Constitution in the Oovenuaent of tbe United States or la
•ay departBMtt or oOoer thereof.

or TH> ivrancs cou«T

The powers of the Supreme Court are clearly set forth in

the Constitution in article in sectioiu 1 and 2. and article VI
article XI <.amendment) . which read as follows;

ABTICU m
SBcnoM 1 ThejQdlclal power of the United States shall be vwtod

In one Supreme Coort. and in such inferior courts as the CongrsM
Bay fraat ttnte to time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of
the Supreme and inferior courts, shaU hold their offices during
food behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for their servicee

kUon. which shall not be diminished during their con-

tiniMBOe tn office. .

Sac a The Judicial power ahall extend to all caaea. In law and

eaxiitv arising tinder this Constitution, the laws of the United

States' and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their

authority to aU cases affecting ambassadors, other public mlnla-

ters and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime Jurtedlc-

tlon to controversies to which the United SUtes shall be a party;

to controversies between two or more States; between a State and

cltiiens of another State; between cltixens of different SUtes;

between citizens of the same SUte claiming lands under granU of

different SUtes, and between a SUte. or the citizens thereof, and

foreign sUtes. citizens, or subjecu.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and

consul*, and those In which a SUte shall be a party, the Supreme
Court shall have original JurlsdlcUon In all the other cases be-

fore mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdic-

tion, both as to law and facU. with such excepUona and under

such regtilatlons as the Congreee shall make.

amci^ VI

This Constitution and the laws of the United States which shaU

be "»«H> in pursuance thereof, and aU treaties made, or which shaU

be made, under the authority of the United SUtes. shall be the

supreme law of the land; and the Judges In every SUte shall be

botind thereby, anything in the constitution or laws of any SUte
to the contrary notwlthsUndlng.

arncLx xi itMBnaajn}

The Judicial power of the United SUtes shall not be construed to

extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted

against one of the United SUtes by citirena of another SUte. or by
citizens or subJecU of any foreign sUte.

The Judiciary Act enacted into law by the Congress on

September 24, 1889. carrying into effect the above-quoted

provisions clearly show how the Congress then and ever

since then has regarded the delegated powers of the Con-

stitution. Section 25 reads as follows:

Sic 25. And be it further enacted. That a final Judgment or

decree in any stilt in the highest court of law or equity of a SUU
in which a decision in the suit covUd be had where is drawn in

question the validity of a treaty or sutute of . or an authority exer-

cised under the United SUtes. and the decision la against their

validity; or where is drawn In question the validity of a sUtute of,

or an authority exercised under any SUte. on the grotind of their

being repugnant to the Constitution, treaties, or laws of the United

SUtes. and the decision is In favor of such their validity, or where
Is drawn In question the construction of any clause of the Consti-

tution, or of a treaty, or sUtute of. or commission held under the

United SUtes, and the decision Is against the Utle, right, prlvUege.

or exemption specially set up or claimed by either party, under such
clause of the said Constitution, treaty. sUtute. or commission, may
be reexamined and reversed or affirmed in the Supreme Court of

the United SUtes upon a writ of error, the clUtion twlng signed by
the chief Justice or Judge or chancellor of the court rendering or

passing the Judgment or decree complained of. or by a Justice of

the Supreme Court of the United SUtee, In the same manner and
under the same regulations, and the writ shall have the same
effect as If the Judgment or decree complained of had been rendered
or passed in a cinoiit court, and the proceeding upon the reversal

shall also be the same, except that the Supreme Cotirt. instead of

remanding the caiise for a ftnal decision as before provided, may
at their discretion, if the cause shall have been once remanded
before, proceed to a final decision of the same and award execution.

But no other error shall be aaalgned or regarded ss a ground of

reversal In any such case as aforesaid than such as appears on the
face of the record and tnunediately respecu the before-mentioned
questions of validity or construction of the said Constitution,
treaties, statute*, commissions, or authorities In dlspuU,

Thus you will note from the last secUon of article m, sec-

Uon 2, that the Supreme Court has appellate Jurisdiction of

the cases above referred to "with such exceptions and under
•tich regulations as the Congress shall make."
And under itoyoD 26 of the Judicial Code you will nots

that the CoiiCW tef never given any Federal court the

power of declaring acta of Congress unconstitutional. This
power has been usurped entirely by the Supreme Court
without any legal right.

otm poaarATKsaa' nrrairnoMa

Thus we And clearly stated In simple language the powers
of Congress as well as the Supretne Court. The preamble of

the Constitution should throw some light on what our
forefathers' intentions were. The preamble states:

We. the people of the United States, in order to form a more per-
fect Union, esubllsh Justice. Instuv domestic tranquillity, provide
for the common defense, promou the general welfare, and secure
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity do ordain and
MUbUah this ConstituUon for the United SUtes of America.

Tou Will note the clause "promote the general welfare" in

the preamble, also In article I, section 8, ol the Constitulioo,

provides:

to provide for the

i

The Congress shall have power • • •
• • * general welfare of the United States.

The Supreme Court has gone out into the apeculBtive of
construing "due process of law", "equal protection of the
laws", "equal privileges and immunities". "Sts^t if^ts",
"Federal powers", "implied powers", "emergency powers",
"police powers", "legislative powers", "delegated powers",
"administrative powers", "arbitrary and capricious powers".
"governmental functions", "public purpose", "Impttsd pro-
hibitions", "property rights", "individual freedom", "inter-

state commerce", "special circumstances", "Just aod reason-
able", and have followed off almost every other klad ot eco-
nomic policy and theory and subject they desired lo write

upon, but when it comes to the general-welfare clsose, tbe

rights of the downtrodden and underprivileged, ttasy have
never found time to even discover any such clause in the
Constitution.

In many of their decisions they have taken plenty «C pains

to clearly limit article I. section 8, of the Constitution, which
contains the welfare clause, as has been well pointed out by
several eminent speakers on the floor of this House, tneluding
the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. Lewis], the geoUeman
from Texas [Mr. Cross 1, and others. But our crUska take

the position that someone should pass on the acts eC Con-
gress, and why not the Supreme Court, to which we the
people reply, why not the duly elected representatives of the
people—the Congress of the United States?

LAW-MAKING POWCB

Our forefathers seriously debated that very questiim In the
Constitutional Convention, and, as above shown, ttey de-
cided to allow the Congress the right to write the tews and
to allow the Supreme Court to have jurisdiction of the
construction of the law, but all power not given to cither

department of government was to remain in the people and
why not? The Supreme Court under the Constttotion is

appointed for life, subject to removal for misbehavior, while

tbe Congress each 2 shears comes fresh from the people, and
any law enacted that is unsatisfactory can be repealed by
changing the Congress, if necessary, at the next eleetton.

But if , as is the case before us. the Supreme Court, because

of a womout economic and political i^iilosophy. tlirough

usurpation, declares, as they have done, acts of Congress
invalid, there is no adequate way the people can remedy that
situation other than the proposal now before us.

OATH TO SUPPOBT THS OOMBlll'UTlOir

Our critics argue that the Supreme Court Is imder oath to

support the Constitution; and so is the President sad the
Congress under the same oath, and I dare say both tlie Presi-

dent and Congress value their oath just as highly as do the
members of the Supreme Court, and. being elected by the
people and fresh from the people each 2 or 4 years, it seems
that they should know better the wishes of the people than
the nine men who were appointed for life, seven oif whom
were appointed by Republicans, a majority of wbOBl were
repudiated by their own people before they receiftd such
appointment, and their decisions show that they bMRt lost

step with the economic program and policy of the present
day and generation. It was 14 years before tbe 0qprsme
Court usurped the power of declaring invalid say act of

CongrsM.
MASSKAU. THS mST, SBOOITB, AWO TRIBS

Then it was that Chief Justice liCarshan, becauss of bitter

political controversy between liimself and Thomas JOflsiion.

through the pronouncement of obiter dictum in tht aose of

Marbury at^ainst James Madison, declared an act of OoBgress
invalid, affecting a justice of tbe peace in tbe Dlilrlct of

Columbia,
Lawyer Marshall, the first, a few shears before be was

appointed to the bench, In the case of Ware v. HOCon (3

Dall. 211, 223) , as an attorney for tbe defendant in tiMi ease.

said:

The leglslatlTe authority of any country can only be
by lu own municipal constitution. This la a principle tfcat iprliifte

from tbe very nature of «oelety; and the judicial at

have no right to question the validity of a law
jurisdiction is expressly given by the Constitution.

unlMS aneh a

Thus, he argued, the Supreme Court had no jurisdiction to
question the validity of any law unless expressly so given by
the Constitution. However, Chief Justice Marshall, the sec-
ond, in the Marbury case said:

So, if a law be In opposition to the Constitution, if both the law
and the Constitution apply to a particiilar case, so that the Court
must either decide that case conformably to the law, disregarding
the Constitution, or conformably to the Constitution, disregarding
the law. the Court must determine which of these conflicting rules
governs the case. This Is of the very essence of Judicial duty.
Thus the particular phraseology of the Constitution of the United
States confirms and strengthens the principle, supposed to be
essential to all written constitutions, that a law repugnant to the
Constitution Is void, and that cotuts, as weU as other depcutmenti^
are bound by that insuument.

However, within 2 years after he wrote the Marbury against
Madison opinion. Chief Justice Marshall, the third, wrote a
letter to Justice Chase, who was under impeachment charges,
then on the Supreme Bench, which letter has only recently
become public.

In this letter Chief Justice Marshall appeals the claim of

final authority in the courts to nullify acts of Congress, and
in this letter from Chief Justice Marshall to Justice Chase
he said:

A reversal of those legal opinions deemed unsound by the Legis-
lature would certainly better comport with the mildness of our
character than the removal of the judge who has rendered them
unknowing of his faults.

Now, since this opinion of Chief Justice Marshall is the first

opinion and the basis upon which the Supreme Court has
builded their stare decisis of opinions to date with almost
unlimited jurisdiction of declaring acts of Congress invalid,

and since Lawyer Marshall and Chief Justice Marshall so

widely differ in their opinions, and since he nor none of his

successors can point to any constitutional authority as a basis

for voiding acts of Congress, then where, in truth and in fact,

is the basis for any real sound argument?
During the first 75 years of our Republic, when our coun-

try was in its formative state, the Supreme Court declared
but two acts of Congress invalid: Marbury against Madison
and Scott against Sandford (the Dred Scott case).

Following the first decision, President Jefferson and his

administration gave Marshall and his Federalist (reaction-

ary) friends so much criticism that he dared not again
attempt such a thing.

•nie Dred Scott decision drenched the Nation In blood
in the Civil War.

Since the Civil War the Supreme Court, through their

reckless usurpation of power, have broadened the scope of

jurisdiction and powers until no one can tell how far they
will go in remaking our laws to suit their own economic
policies, if any.

I am convinced that we should act now to return our
Qovemment to the principles set forth in the Constitution,

llie Supreme Court should construe the Constitution in the

light of the information available, under which it was writ-

ten. We will then have the three separate and distinct

departments of Government as set forth in the Constitu-

tion, the executive, legislative, and judicial, each working
in its own sphere, cooperating with each other, as provided
under the Constitution. When we enact legislation bringing

about this result, we will have in truth and in fact a three-

horse team pulling together and the field will be plowed.

[Applause.J

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bUl for amend*
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

For personal services In the District of Columbia In connection
with carrying out the provisions of the Emergency Banking Act,

approved March 9, 1033 (48 Stat. 1), the Gold Reserve Act of 1034

(48 Stat. 337), the Silver Purchase Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 1178), and
any Executive orders, proclamations, and regulations Issued under
such acts, $30,000.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman, I did not want to see this portion of the

pending bill passed by without malung an observation or

4

*
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nlattTe to what I deem the sUly sUver policy we are

_jabiC at the present time.

I recall out of my hi«h-scho<H reading that Jason and his

Arfooauts pursued and finally found the golden fleece back

In ttJt days of Greek mythology, but under the Silver Pur-

chase Act of 1934 we have set a naUon looking for the silver

lltece, and it will never be found. As a matter of fact. It

eems to me, day in and day out. we are receding further

from the original quest.

May I remind you that under the Silver Purchase Act that

was enacted by Congress In January, as I recall, of 1934 we

mandated the Federal Treasury to buy enough silver to effect

a ratio of 1 to 3 as against the gold monetary stock of this

country?
Mr. LUDLOW. If the gentleman will permit, I think it

was 1 to 4.

Mr. DIRKSEN. That Is right : 1 to 4.

If you will examine the hearings on this matter you will

find that the Secretary of the Treasvu-y testified that on the

19th of June 1934 it would be necessary to buy 2.034.000.000

ounces of silver in order to effect this ratio. At that time

the world price of silver was 44 cents an ounce. So he pro-

eeeded forthwith, under the mandate of the Congress, and

began to make purchases, and up to the last of November

1936 he had actually purchased under the Silver Purchase

Act 915.000.000 ounces at an average rate of 60 cents an

ounce. In addition thereto we nationalized, under Executive

order, 113.000.000 ounces that cost us 50 cents an ounce, and

now when we look at the score, after having acquired more
th^n 1.000.000.000 ounces of silver under the act of 1934, we
still need 1.054.000.000 ounces before we effect this 1 to 4

ratio.

The singular thing Is they started buying silver when it was

44 cents an ounce, and if you will look at the silver market

today you will find that we have acquired in excess of 1.000.-

000.000 ounces and the market is back to 45 cents, while

another singular thing is that the Federal Treasury today is

buying newly mined silver for 78 cents an ounce.

A dentist Ui any constitviency in this country can buy silver

with which to fill teeth for 45 cents on the world market, but

Uncle Sam continues to pay 78 cents for newly mined silver.

You tell me what kind of policy this is. You may ask.

What Is the reason for all this? The reason Is simply this:

The amount of gold we have in this country is not a constant

quantity. It has been increasing by leaps and bounds to the

point where today we have one-half of all the gold in the

world. We have over eleven and a half billion dollars worth

of gold at the present time and when the amount of gold in

this country Increases that means that the desired ratio of

gold and silver recedes Just a little further Into the distance,

and the Secretary of the Treasury must proceed, under this

act. to buy silver imtll we effect this ratio of 1 to 4. or until

the price reaches $1.29 an ounce. The price has been going

down steadily, and this means that so long as the Silver Pur-
chase Act of 1934 is on the statute books of this coimtry the

fMeral Treasury is constrained to buy silver, and all it

amounts to is simply a subsidy to a few silver mines In this

country that are profiting by the disparity of 45 cents, which
la the world price, and 78 cents, which is the price for

tenestic newly mmed silver.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. TABER. And the Secretary's testimony indicated that
the American Smelting k Refining Co. and the United States
Smelting b Refining Co. were the chief profiteers.

Mr. DIRKSEN. That is right.

(Here the gavel feU.l

Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 1 additional minute.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from nimois?
There was no objection.
Mr. SIROVICH. How much did that subsidy ^mmmt to

Mr. DIRKSEN. If you can buy on the world market all

the ^ver you want for 45 cents and you are paying the

mines 78 cents, the profit going to virtually two mining

companies in the country today, it is the difference in price

multiplied by the production, and the production has in-

creased from 24,000.000 ounces in 1933 to over 63.000.000

ounces in 1936. We could put every silver miner in this

country on relief and give him two or three thousand dollars

outright and still be money ahead.

I do hope that some day this silly and fallacious policy

will be expunged from the statute books of the country.

I Applause.]

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

the pro-forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, when the distinguished gentleman from

New York [Mr. TaberI had the floor I tried to get him to

answer yes or no as to whether the Democratic sxirpluses in

the Post Office Department were figured exactly the same as

the Republican deficits. Of course, being a lawyer, the

gentleman would not answer yes or no.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. In Just a moment.
Mr. TABER. I answered the gentleman that the deficit

was $19,000,000 for 1938. which was direct and specific.

Mr. BIERMANN. In the 4 years or so I have been in this

House I have noticed that the lawyers consistently and per-

sistently refuse to answer yes or no, but they put everytxxiy

else on the stand and they want them to answer yes or no,

while they themselves will never meet any question head-on.

I telephoned over to the Comptroller of the Post Office De-
partment to get the figures, and I was informed by him that

on June 9. 1930. a Republican Congress passed a law au-

thorizing the Post Office Department to classify separately

certain nonpostal items in flgxiring the matter of surpluses

or deficits.

With this kind of figuring and with this kind of Repub-
lican bookkeeping during the last 3 Republican years the

following figures were obtained: and. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to set out these figures in the form of a
table in my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will inform the gentleman

fit)m Iowa that such consent must be obtained in the House.
Mr. BIERMANN. I shall give the figures for the fiscal

years ending June 30. Take the three Republican years

following the passage of the law of June 9. 1930. Ending
June 30, 1931. the deficit was $98,500,000. Ending June 30.

1932. the deficit was $153,500,000, and ending June 30. 1933,

the deficit was $48,000,000, making a total deficit imder this

Republican system of bookkeeping, imder which they could
subtract the nonpostal Items, of $300,000,000 for these three

Republican years. Now for the Democratic years. Under
this Republican system of bookkeeping for 1934 the sur-

plus was $12,000,000: for 1935. $5,000,000; and for 1936.

when they got the 40-hour week in the Post OCBce Depart-
ment, and the Post Office Department was thereby put to a
greatly increased expense, the dafldt was $17,000,000. In
other words, for the three Democratic years, the Post Office

Department has broken exactly even while under the last

three Republican years it lost $300,000,000.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes.
Mr. TABER. The reason for the difference is that the

Democratic Administration has had the benefit of $100,000,-

000 a year growmg out of the increase in the first-class

postage rate from 2 cents to 3 cents.

Mr. BIERMANN. I never heard the amount estimated
as large as that.

Mr. TABER. It is $100,000,000.

Mr. BIERMANN. A year or so ago It was stated at
$78,000,000. Several gentlemen argued that it brought in less

money.
Mr. DIRKSEN. The First Assistant Postmaster General

testified before the committee that that constituted a net
gain of $100,000,000. and that there would be practically
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no offset for any increase under a reversion to 1-oent
postage.

Mr. BIERMANN. Did he mean to say that we voald
send just as many letters under a 3-cent postage as a
2-cent rate?

Mr. DIRKSEN. He said that the net loss to be coffered

If we reverted to 2-cent postage would be $100,000,000.

Mr. BIERMANN. That surely is a matter of speculation.

and my figures are not a matter of speculation. Here they

are:
Fiscal years ending June 30

BXFUBUCAK TXAB8

1931. deficit tot, MO. 000
1932. deficit — 163,MO. 000
1933. deficit 48»000,000

300.000,000Total defldt for 8 years..

DKMOCaATIC TKABS

1934. surplxis $12,000,000
1935. surplus 5,f00.000
1936. deficit 17,0i0.000

Of
Under these 3 Democratic years the Post Office

ment broke even—a net gain, under the same
accounting, of $300,000,000 over the last 3 Repuhlicaa^fears

The Clerk read as follows:

Total. Coast Guard, exclusive of Office of the CotaMsadaPt.
•34.250.600: Provided, That not more than a total of $13S1J00 out
of the appropriations contained in this act unda tbe oaptlon
"Coast Guard" except the appropriations "Salaries. Oflloe td the
Coounandaut" and "Replacement airplanes", shall be expended for

aTiatlon; Provided further. That section 18 of the TreMOXy-Pnst
Office Appropriation Act. fiscal year 1934. is hereby contlaflMd in

full force and effect during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1038;

and for the purp>ose of making such section applicable tO CUCh
latter fiscal year, the figures "1934" shall tje read as "19S8.''

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chainnan. I make the point of order

against that particular provision, t)eginning in line 10.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman wecrve
his point of order so that I can make a statement?

Mr. SCOTT. I reserve the point of order.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I think we ought to have
some understanding as to just what this would mean if this

be stricken from the bill. Let us at least not do this in the

dark. Let us look at the facts. Admiral Waesche, Com-
mandant of the Coast Guard, said that this reenlistment

gratuity would cost $412,896 in the Coast Guard. In the Navy
it would cost approximately $2,400,000 and in the Army
approximately $2,400,000. There would be some cost In the

Marine Corps, the amount of which I am not adviood. Bo
that this would run something like $6,000,000 of a charge
against the Federal Treastiry every year, and it is testified,

insofar as the Coast Guard is concerned, that 50 percent
reenlist without this gratuity, so that it is not at all needed
to get appropriate and suitable material for the Coast Ouard.
Ha\ing said that. I have nothing more to say. I aanme

that perhaps it is subject to the point of order. I am aorry

to see the point of order made. If the Chair can oODStrue

the Hohnan rule so as to obviate this paint of order, I think
it would t>e in the public service, but I will say that it is

Impossible to state how much money would be saved defi-

nitely. All that could be done is to estimate it. Then io not
the slightest doubt it would mean an enormous savins U we
could go ahead without this reenlistment gratuity. Ixit I can-
not tell in dollars and cents how much would t>e saTe(|.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Is it not also true that there

is a surplus in the upper grades of the Coast Guard, and that

the Coast Guard Academy Is graduating more men than are

actually needed; and if this point of order is sustained, it

will have a tendency, so far as the upper grades are cab-
cemed. to continue the surplus there and be a waste of the

Government's funds?
Mr. LUDLOW. I am very glad the gentleman raised that

point because, in my judgment, and in accordance wttb what
we beard in the way of expert testimony from the oAdals.
the restoration of this reenlistment item would be iM«||adkial

to the service for the very reason stated by the

from Kentucky—that there is already a surplus in these UM>er
grades.

htr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. SCOTT. I yield.

Mr. WADSWORTH. The gentleman has referred to the
Coast Guard Academy graduating more men than are needed.
The graduates of the Coast Guard Academy are not aSected
by this provision; they become officers.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. I was In error as to the Coast
Guard. The statement was made that there was a surplus
in the upper grades. It would be poor economy to put more
men in grades where they are not needed.

Mr. LUDLOW. And, another thing, if the gentleman will

yield, the gentleman from New York spoke as if this were
hardly keeping faith with the enlistees in these various serv-

ices. This inhibition against the gratuity has been in effect

since July 6. 1933. Certainly every person who enlisted since

that time did so with his eyes open and knew that he would
not get tills gratuity. So it cannot be said there is any bad
faith on the part of the Government as far as those enlistees

are concerned.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman
yield?

Mr. SCOTT. I yield.

Mr. WADSWORTH. The men enlisted in this period
under the theory that this was a purely temporary thing,

but now it has gone on for almost 4 years. We have re-

stored allowances in all other branc! : js. They had the right

to feel it would be restored to the enlisted men of the Coast
Guard.
Mr. LUDLOW. Let me ask the gentleman on what basis

they could suppose it was a temporary thing?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Because when the original proviso
was passed in 1933 it was announced as being temporary.
Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield for one further statement?
Mr. SCOTT. I yield.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. There is no difficulty now in

securing reenlistments. A great many men prefer not to

reenlist because they can find more lucrative employment
in private industry. I see no reason why we should en-
courage men to reenlist at the expense of the Government
to the extent of $412,000 a year.

Mr. LUDLOW. In this one service.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. In this one service, where t^
men themselves are not desirous of coming back because
they can secure employment in private industry.

Mr. LUDLOW. It seems to me this is a time when we
should consider the country's taxpayers. Of course, I want
the Government to keep faith with everybody, but I cannot
see even a semblance of bad faith in this proviso.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, the reason I am opposed to

this particular provision is not to cut out enlistment bonuses
offered to induce people to stay in the service but merely as

a restoration to them of what they have always omsidered
a pjart of their regular pay. When they reenlist they expect

this. I understand they get from $21 to $35 a month. This
is the only branch of the service to which any part of the

old economy act continues to apply.

Mr. LUDLOW. I still do not understand why the gentle-

man feels they should consider this as part of their com-
pensation, especially since this provision has been in effect

since 1933.

Mr. SCOTT. If It Is the intention of Congress to take

this reenlistment bonus away from them permanently, why
do we not amend the law itself, instead of carrying a para-
graph in an appropriation bill each year? Why not do it

right by amending the law itself?

Mr. Chairman. I insist on the point of order that the pro-

vision is not germane to the subject matter of the approin-ia-

tion bill. This bill appropriates money for the Treasury and
Post Office Departments. It includes a provision restricting

appropriations for the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps, and.
because it relates to other branches than those covered by
the bill, it has no place in the bill.

5»
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The CHAIRMAN (Mr. GKiDrwooD). The Chair Is ready

to rule on the point of order

The point of order la made against this proviso appearing

oo page 27. at line 10:

Provided further. That section 18 of the TreMury-Port Office

Atmraprtetton Act. lUcal year 1934. U hereby contmu^
^°/iiii

t6rct\aa effect durUig the fl«aJ year ending June 30. lB3«J*nd^
the purpoee of making such section applicable to such lattar Mcai

year the flgurei ••1934- shall be read aa "1938."

This secUcn clearly continues a provision of the so-called

ooDomy Act of the Seventy-third Congress enacted in 1933,

Virieh eUminated bonus payments for reenlistment In cer-

tain departments of the Government. This provisiwi ex-

pired by operation of law. This section provides for its re-

tnactment or its continuance, and Is. therefore, legislation.

The suggestion has been made that the point of order

T^m«tW« be overruled because there is a retrenchment under

Hm Bolman rule.

The Chair reads from Cannon's Precedents, volume 7. sec-

tion 1538:

Unless an amendment propoMB leglslaUon which will f^J^tnch

an expenditure with definite certainty. It la not In order under the

Holmjtn rule.

And. again, section 1542 of the same volume, which is a

little more clearly applicable to this particular point of

order:

In construing the Holman rule the Chair may not speculate or

Kurmlae u to whether a particular provision might or might not

operate to retrench an expenditure Legislation proposed on an

appropriation bill must indicate by lU terms an unqualified re-

duction of expenditure to faU within the exception of the rule.

The Chair is of the opinion that the showing made is

not definite enough to be an unqualified reduction of ex-

penditure, because It Is entirely speculative as to whether

there would be reenlistments. The Chair, therefore, does

not believe the proviso comes within the provisions of the

Holman rule. It Is clearly leglilattnn on an appropriaUon

bill, and the Chair sustains the point of order.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, certainly as a matter of

fact there would be a reduction. May I ask. If It were

MUblished to the satisfaction of the Chair that there would

be a reduction In any amount, even though the amount Is

indefinite, the Chair would then hold the Holman rule would

not apply?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has to be certain there

would be a reduction of the compensation paid out of the

Itvaaory, and that could only be t>ased upon the assumption

that there would be no reenlistments. That Is not suffl-

^felKit^ certain for the Chair to say that there would be a

definite amount saved; therefore, the Chair thinks the

Holman rule would not apply. It is clearly legislation upon

an appropriation Wll. The Chair sustains the point of order.

The Clerk read the bill down to and Including line 7. page

50.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Committee

do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker pro

tempore fMr. Bouu«d1 having resumed the chair. Mr. Orsxh-
WOGO. Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union, reported that that Committee, hav-

tBC IhkI under consideration the bill H. R. 4720. the Treasury-

Poet OfBoe Department appropriation t>ill for the fiscal year

1938. had come to no resolution thereon.

TKACHING 01 ADVOCATING COmnTNISlC IN THX PtTVUC SCHOOLS
or TUX OISTRiCT OF COLITMBLA

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R.

148 > to repeal a proviso relating to teaching or advocating
communism In the public schools of the District of Columbia,
and appearing in the District of Coliimbia Appropriation
Act for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1936. with a Senate
amendment thereto, disagree to the Senate amendment, and
ask for a conference.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there (Ejection to the
request of the gentleman from Maryland?
There was no objection.
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the

Chair appoints the following conferees: Mrs. Noxtow. Mr.

KxHWXDY of Maryland, and Mr. Shoxt.

LSAVX or AXSXlfCX

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was grants to

Idi. Hill of Oklahoma for 1 week on account of business,

BXTXNSION or KXMAXKS

Mr BIERMANN. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that in tiie remarks I made in Committee today I may be

permitted to set out some ftfures in the form of a Uble In-

stead of riinning them in paragraphs.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Iowa?

There was no objection.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend the remarks I made this afternoon in

Committee and insert therein certain Ubles prepared by

myself.

The SPEAKER pro tempore Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New York?

There was no objection.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend the remarks I made this afternoon and

to include therein certain excerpts.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection.

(Mr. Rakdolfh asked and was granted leave to extend his

own remarks In the Ricord.)

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

Insert in the Ricord a bill which I Introduced today pertain-

ing to old-age pensions.

Ttie SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend the remarks I made this afternoon.

The SPEAKER pro temjwre. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Louisiana?

There was no objection.

ADjotrxmcxirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do

now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and
48 minutes p. m.) the Bouse adjourned until tooiorrow,

Friday, February 19, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
coiacrrrKX on intxkstatk and forkicn commkxcs

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce will

hold hearings on Friday morning. February 19. at 10 a. m.. In

the committee hearing room. 1334 House Office Building, on
H. R. 3143, to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act

coiocrrrxx on xrvxas and harbors

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors will meet Friday,

February 19. 1937. at 10:30 a. m.. to hold hearings on the

following projects: San Francisco Harbor. Calif.: Grand
Haven Harbor. Mich.; Town River. Qulncy. Mass.; Westport
Slough. Oreg.

cotofrrrxB on pknsions

The Committee on Pensions will hold a meeting at 10:30

a. m. Friday. February 19. on H. R. 2887. to amend the

provisions of the pension law for peacetime service to include

Reserve officers and members of the Enlisted Reserves,

comcrrrxx on roRCCN attairs

.The Committee on Foreign Affairs will continue hearings

on the neutrality bills Friday. February 19, 1937, at 10 a. m.

li

Speaker's tat^ and referred to the Committee on
propriations.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. STEAGALL: Committee on Banking and Currency.

6. 417. An act to extend the period during which direct
obligations of the United States may be used as collateral

security for Federal Reserve notes: without amendment
(Rept. No. 263). Referred to the Committee of the Wbote
House on the state of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS JJXD
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTIT,

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.
8. 989. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to
practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to
Dr. Clarence Quinton Pair: without amendment (Rept.

2M) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

EXECXmVE COilMUNICA-nONS, ETC.
382. Under clause 2 of rxile XXTV. a letter from the Assist-

ant Administrator of Public Works, transmitting a draft of

a bill to continue the Federal Emergency Administration

for an additional period of 2 years, was taken from the

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII, committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 505) granting a pension to Fred W. Coleman;
Committee on Mibtary Affairs discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 805) granting a pension to Paul Chick; Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to fbe
Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 1219) granting an increase of pension to
Cecelia A. Bimis: Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged,

and referred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 1282) granting a pension to Fannie Conrad;
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 1438) granting a pension to Cordie Braodea-
burg; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and le*

ferred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 1797) granting an increase of pension to Bflor

Smith; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and re-

ferred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 1847) for the relief of the Pokegama Sana-
torium ; Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to tbe
Committee on War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 3047) for the rehef of Florence Bynak;
Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on War Claims.

A biU (H. R. 3099) for the relief of R. F. Lane; Commit-
tee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee on
War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 3195) for the relief of C. B. Morse; Commit-
tee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee «D
War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 3232) conferring jurisdiction upon the Oont
of Claims of the United States to hear, c(msider, and raider
Judgment on the claims of Joliet National Bank, of JoUet,
111., and Commercial Trust k Savings Bank, of Johet, IIL,

arising out of loans to the Joliet Forge Co., of Joliet, BL, for
the providing of additional plant facilities and material far
the construction of steel forgings during the World War;
Committee on (Claims discharged, and referred to the
mlttee on War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 3430) for the reUef of Robert Fix. Clara
Nichols. Phillip Fix, and Gertrude Fix Dalton; Committee on
Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

A bin (H. R. 3840) for the reUef of Julian J. Gill; Com-
mittee on Claims discharged, and referred to the C<nnmtttoe
OQ the Civil Service.

A bill <H. R. 4022) for the reUef of William D. WUmn;
Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the

mlttee on War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 4175) for the reUef of Maxwell 8. Turner;
Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

A bill (H. R. 4432) for the relief of James N. Hudson;
Ctxnmittee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

A bill iH. R. 4439) granting a pension to Clarence N.
Garrett; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4447) for the relief of Margaret Dunn;

Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on War Claims.

A bUl (H. R. 4571) for the relief of Helen Mahar John-
son: Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the
Committee on War Claims.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. RANKIN: A biU (H. R. 4880) to amend certain
laws and veterans' regulations affecting World War veterans
and their dependents^ and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 4881) to amend
Public Law No. 732, of the Seventy-fourth Congress, au-
thorizing the operation of stands in Federal buildings by
blind persons, and for other purjxjses; to the Committee on
Labor.

By Mr. LARRABEE: A bill (H. R. 4882) to provide for a
census of unemployment, employment, occupations, and
population, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the
Census.

By Mr. SADOWSKI: A biU (H. R. 4883) to amend the act

of June 24, 1935, so as to include certain alien veterans of the
World War who left the United States prior to their being
called in the draft to serve in the military or naval forces of
any of the coiuitries allied or associated with the United
States : to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bUl (H. R. 4884) to compel (Govern-
ment departments and officials to give full faith and (nredit

tc the decrees, judgments, etc.. of State courts of record;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CARTWRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 4885) to enable the
people of Puerto Rico to draft a constitution through a
constitutional convention; to submit such constitution in
referendum to the people of Puerto Rico; to provide for the
establishment of independence. If the people of Puerto Rico
approve the constitution; and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Insular Affairs.

By Mr. CRAVENS: A bill (H. R. 4886) to amend the act
of May 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 780; U. S. C, Utle 18, sees. 253 and
254), as amended by the act of February 8, 1936 (Public,

No. 431. 74th Cong.) . to give the United States courts jurisdic-

tion in cases of killing or assaulting officers and employees
of the Forest Service while in the discharge of their of&aal
duties; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. ALLEN of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 4887) to provide

for the construction of a post-office building at Oregon. HL;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. BIERMANN: A bill (H. R. 4888) to establish the

Bureau of Martial Sociology for sociological research In
matters connected with war; to the Committee on lAbor.
By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 4889) to promote air

navigation in the Territory of Alaska and between the con-
tinental United States and the Terriory of Alaska; to the

Committee on the Territories.

By Mr. FERGUSON: A bill (H. R. 4890) relaUve to the
disposition of public lands of the United States situated in

the State of Oklahoma between the Cimarron base line and
the north boundary of the State of Texas: to the Committee
on the Public Lands.

By Mr. 0'CX>NNELL of Montana: A bill (H. R. 4891) to

limit the car length of trains which may be operated upon
railroads by common carriers engaged in interstate and for-

eign commerce; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
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By Mr. CLASON: A bill (H. R. 4892) to authorize the Sec-

ivtary ot War to convey to the International Young Men's

Ctartatlan Aasodation CoUege and to the trustees of the Ounn

Realty Trust all right, title, and interest of the United

States In and to certain lands m Hampden County. Mass.; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill <H. R. 4893) authorizing the Secre-

tary of the Treasury to establish a Coast Guard air staUon In

the San Prancisco Bay region: to provide for quick rescue

facilities on the San Prancisco Bay; to strengthen the Immi-

gration and Customs Service patrol; and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 4894) to limit the right of

itBOva! to Federal courts in suits against corporations au-

thorized to do business within the State of residence of the

plaintiff; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4895) to further define the JurisdicUon

of the district courts in case of suits involving corporations

where Jurisdiction is baaed upon diversity of citizenship; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BETTER: A bill ^H. R. 4896) to authorize a pre-

IMrtnary examination and survey of Cayuga Creek. N. Y.. with

a Ylew to the control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood

Control

By Mr. HEALEY: A blU (H. R. 4897) to allow the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation to extend the period of amortiza-

tion of home loans from 15 to 18 years; to the Committee on

Bklng and Currency.

By Mr. BRADLEY: A bill (H. R. 4898) for the better

MfuranM of the protection of persons within the several

•tatii fivm mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poees; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr McFARLANE; A bill H R. 4899) to limit the

Juri»diition of dutrict couru and circuit courts of appeal

With re«pect to >ulU to enjoin the execution of acts of Coo-

grMfl on the ground of unconstitutionality, and for otbtf

purposes; to the Committee on th« Judiciary.

By Mr. VCXDRM18: A bill 'H R 4900 > to rtffUlate thf

appetlats Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and the Jurls-

tflitkm of inferior Federal couru and of Btatt courts of

OMM and proreedinis involving statutes enacted to carry

out otrtain powers of CongTMs; to th« CommittM on the

JttdleiAry.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A bill rR. R. 4901) to pro-

Vldt that payment of adjusted -service credit may be made

to the dependent brothers and sisters of the veteram to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill fH. R. 4902) for the better aseurance of the

protection of persons witlun the several States from mob
violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 4903) to provide for pre-

liminary examination and survey of the western shores of

the Chesapeake Bay from Plum Point. York County. Va.. to

the waters of Hampton Roads, Va., with a view to protection

of the navigable water of the Chesapeake Bay and Hampton
Roads from shoaltng: to the Committee on Rivers and

Hartwrs.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 4904) to provide for the

payment of rewards to persons supplying the United States

with information concerning frauds or conspiracies In

public-land cases; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 4905) to extend the period

during which the purposes specified in section 7 (a) of the

Boa Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act may be car-

ried out by payments by the Secretary of Agriculture to

producers; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. LEMKE: A bill *H. R. 4906) to amend the United

States Grain Standards Act. approved Augxist 11. 1916, and
acts amendatory thereto; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. DUNN: A hill (H. R. 4907) to provide a pension of

$50 a month for men and women in the United States and
its poaaessions who have attained the age of 50 years and
wlwee Ineomes are less than $1,200 per annum; to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.
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By Mr GREEN: A blU (H. R. 4908) for the appointment

of two additional circuit Judges for the flfth judicial circuit;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr KRAMER: ResoluUon (H. Res. 122) designating

the Secretary of Labor to be a member of Federal commis-

sions on exposiUons; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mrs NORTON: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 232) pro-

poslag an amendment to the ConsUtution of the United

States providing for national representation for the peo-

ple of the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
, „ , „

By Mr LUCKEY of Nebraska: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

233) to maintain the neutrality of the United SUtes in the

event of war or threat of war between or among foreign na-

tions; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. MERRTTT: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 234) au-

thorizing Federal participaUon in the New York World's

Pair, 1939; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, joint resohiUon (H. J. Res. 235) making an appro-

priation for certain improvements in the East River. New
York City, and on site of New York World's Fair. 1939. and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Rivers luid Harl)ora.

MEMORIALS
Under clauae 3 of nile XXII. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER : Memorial of the Leglalatxire of the 8UU
of Texas, memorializing the Congress of the United States

to tBiet fuch legislation at is neceaaary to retain in the star-

m«ll Mnrlce experienced, satisfactory contractors; to the

Committee on the Post OfBce and Post Roada.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of South

Carolina, memorlalJiJng the Congreaa to Include in the soclal-

itetmty legislation provisions that will secure old-age beneflte

to ptopU engaged in farming: to the Committee on Wayt
and Means.

Alio, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Oregon,

memorlallitof the honorable President of Um United SUtea
and Congreei to take action and pass adiQUAU Itflslatlon to

provide for negotiation of a treaty with the Dominion of

Canada looking toward Joist and equiuble supervision of

fishery; to the Commlttit on foreign Affairs,

Aleo. memorial of the Legislature of the State of Arkansas,

memorializing the Congress of the United SUtes for the pas-

sage of House bill 4214, by Mr. CoLMn. to the Commltteo

on Interstate axul Foreign Commerce.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows

:

By Mr. BEAM: A bill (H. R. 4909) for the relief of Law-
rence Michael Keating; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4910) for the relief of John G. Condon;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4911) for the relief of Frank Zych; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4912) for the relief of Henry Hillga-

meyer; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 4913) authorizing the ap-

pointment and retirement of Parker C. Kalloch. Jr.. as a

mAjor. United States Army; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 4914) granting a pension to

Wallace S. MacParlane ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4915) for

the relief of Bessie and Edward Dunn; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4918) for the relief of Mary E. Spinney;

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. CRAVENS: A bill <H. R. 4917) granting a pension

to Mrs. Tony Jackson Coward; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4918) authorizing the President to pre-

sent in the name of Congress a Medal of Honor to Harold R.

Wood; to the Cwnmittee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4919) for the rehef of Enoch F. liles; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4920) granting a pension to JUMa S.
Pitts; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CREAL: A bUl (H. R. 4921) for the relief of

Ray; to the Commitfee on Claims.

By Mr. CELLER; A bill (H. R. 4922) for the relief Ot
Nafra Co.. Inc^ and to confer jurisdiction upon the
of Claims of the United States to hear, consider, and
judgment on certain claims of the Nafra Co., Inc.

the United States; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CLASON: A bUl (H. R. 4923) for the rehef of

William D. Ellison; to the Committee an Military AffaiTB.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bUl (H. R. 4934) fto
the relief of Harry J. Tucker; to the Committee on the Ghril
Service.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. B. 4925)
an increase of pension to Elizabeth Eastman; to the
mlttee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 4936) to authorize a
ment to Annie Brown Corson in Ueu of pension not
to her father or his widow; to the Committee on

Also, a biU (H. R. 4927) for the relief of Eurallo Domlngun.
Agapita Dominguez, and Luis Domlnguez; to the Committee
of Claims.
By Ut FISH: A bill (H. R. 4928) for the relief of

Keller; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. FITZPATRICK: A bill (H. R. 4939) for the

of Anthony Fomabaio axul others; to the Committee en
Claims.
By Mr GINGERY: A biU fH. R. 4930) for the relief Of

Cyril Francu Reagan ; to the Committee on Ifaval AB%tn,
By Mr KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 4931) for the nllef «f

Evelyn D. Phelps: to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. GREGORY: A bill (H, R. 4033) grantlnf ft

sion to Ethel Drew: to the Committee on Penalone.
By Mr HARRINGTON; A bill (H. R. 4031) for the

Of Frederick Henry Pollman; to the Committee on ICUItaffF
Affairs.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A Mil (H. R. 4934) frftnttOf ft

pension to Emma Washburn; to the Committee on
By Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: A Mil (K. R. 49l»)

the relief of Joe V, Elgin, Jr.; to the Committee en
Also, a bin (H, R. 4938) for the relief of the lefftl

uf Charlotte Sweeney and Howard Sweeney; to the
mlttee on Claims.

Also, a MU (H. R. 4937) for the relief of WlUlam
and Martha Hentz; to the Committee on Clalraa.

Also, a MU (H. R. 4938) to confer jurisdiction upon
Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render ji

upon the claim of Pan American Petroleimi A Tranapofi Oft.

against the United States; to the Committee <m Clairae.

By Mr KRAMER: A bUl (H. R. 4939) for the rtSkt of
Joseph A. Howell: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bUl (H. R. 4940) for the

of Ralph Adams Cram; Lydia B. Kimball, executrix
the last will and testament of Bertram O. Goodhue,
ceased ; and Donald G. Ferguson, administrator of the
of Frank W. Fergus(xi. deceased; to the Committee en
Claims.
By Mr. RYAN: A bOI OT. R. 4941) for the rehcf «f

Rogowski Bros.; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a Mil (H. R. 4942) for the reUef of A. L. MaUery; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SADOWSKI: A bill (H. R. 4943) for the PCUcf ef
John A. Nasser, alias John A. Albert; to the Committee en
Military Affairs.

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 4944) granting an
of pension to Bettie J. Williams; to the Committee on
valid Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.

TTnder clause 1 of rule XXll. petitions and papers
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

393. By Mr. COLDEN: Joint resolution of the Senate
House of Representatives of the State of Oregon,
to the President of the United States and the Senate

House of Representatives, urging the negotiation of a treaty
with the Dominion of Canada looking toward joint and
equitable supervision of the pilchard or sardine (Sardinops
caerulea) fisheries in the waters along and off the Pacific
coast of the United States and Vancouver Island, masmuch
as the said species of fish is apparently of migratory char-
acter; also a survey and investigation under the direction of
the Federal Bureau of Fisheries, in coordination with the
fisheries departments of the States of Oregon, Washington,
and California, and the appropriation by Congress of suffi-

cient funds to carry on such investigation and survey, a part
of which shall be equitably allocated to the fisheries depart-
ments of the States of Oregon, Washington, and California
for their part in such work; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

394. By Mr. DUNN: Petition of the General Assembly of
Pennsylvania, endorsing the Presidential proposed Judicial
reform ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

395. By Mr. FISH: Petition of 40 residents and citizens of
the town of Goshen, Orange County, N. Y., and its vicinity,

who desire to express their unqualified condemnaticm of the
bill introduced by Senator Ashttrst. of Arizona, at the in-

stance of President Roosevelt, for the purpose of increasing
the membership of the Supreme Court of the United States,
and earnestly protesting against its passage; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

396. By Mr. PORAND: Petition of the Newport Veterana
Aasoclation, of Newport, R. I., for the retention of the frigate
Comtellation at Newport, R. L; to the Committee on Naval
Aflalra.

397. By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania; Petition of resldente
of the Borough of Franklin, Cambria County, Pa.; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

398. By Mrs. HONEYMAN: Senate Joint Memorial No. 3.

referring to a scientific survey and InveNtigAllnn of fish; to
the Committee on Merchant Marine and Flsherlrs.

399. By Mr, MERHITT: Resolution of the New York Young
Republican Club, concurring in the statementa of the chair-
man of the House Judiciary Committee that Congreas has
come to have a too casual responsibility in legislating within
lU constitutional llmttatluns and the wave of sentiment
against the courts for tlielr so-call«d narrow Interprotatlona

will gradually subside as Congress comes to a fuller reaUiea-

tlon of Ita duty toward our system of government and legis-

lates accordingly; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

400. Also, resolution of the New York Young Republican
Club, reaffirming Its tradiUoiud stand in favor of reformii in

our judicial system; to the Conuxilttee on the Judiciary.

401. Also, resolution of the New York Young Republican
Club, that any proposal to change the tenure or i^ue cI tl^
Supreme Court and any proposal to limit or alter the power
of the Court to pass \ipon the constitutionality of acts of
Congress should properly be proposed and carried out only
through the procedure provided in the Constitution itself for
amendment; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

402. Also, resolution of the New York Board of Trade, Inc.,

opposing any legislation, now or about to be Introduced,
aimed to change the Supreme Court; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

403. Also, resolution of the New York Board of Trade, Inc.,

opposing emphatically any and all legislation that would
grant to the Department of Labor the power of subpena in

the handling of industrial disputes; to the Committee on
lAbor.

404. By Mr. MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the mem.
bers of the Mohegan Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, opposing the enactment of the President's pro-
posal to increase the membership of the Suiireme Court; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

405. Also, resolutions adopted by the New York Young
Republican Club, New York City, relating to the President's

proposal to i
-efoim the judiciary and the child-labor amend-

ment; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

408. Also, resolution adopted by the Sons of the American
Revolution Empire State Society, with headqxiarters In New
Yortc City, opposing the wiactment of the President's

proposal to reorganize the judiciary and increase the

'I

I
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membership of the Supreme Court; to the Commlttae on the

Judiciary.
,

407. By Mr. MOSER o( Pennsylvania : Concmrrent reaoiu-

tlon of the Legislature of Pennaylvanla, adopted by the Oai-

tna Aiaembly of Pemuylvanla. February 15. 1937. endorttaf

tiM propoMil of the President of the United SUtea for addi-

tional Juitlcea of th« Supreme Court; to the Committee on

the Judiciary. ^
408 By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of Jamet A. Oaynor.

prealdent. New York Chapter. Federation of Architect*.

m^t^mm**. ChemlaU and Technician*. New York City, fa-

vorlBf tiM pMMge of Senate blU 714. removing age restrlc-

tlona for Oovernment poaltlona; to the Commlttet oa lAbor.

410. By Mr TDOAN: Memorial of the MlnnMOto RoUie

of Mepreientativea. urging Congreia to give the Townaend

recovery plan careful and serioua consideration: to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

410 By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Reaolutionof the

mayor and Common Coxuicll of the Borough of OfdMBilmrg.

N J protesting the Presidents proposed reorgani»tkm of

the Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

411 By Mr. TOBBY: Memorial of the House of Repre-

sentatives of the State of New Hampshire, opposing passage

of bill providing for changes in the Supreme Court as out-

lined in the recent message of the ExecuUve; to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary

412. By Mr. WIGOLESWORTH : Petition of the Bar As-

sociation of the City of Boston, urging the Congress of the

imtgd states to reject the proposals contained In the Presi-

defifb message of February 5. 1937. and In the bill accom-

panying it msofar as they relate to the Supreme Court of

the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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SENATE
Friday, February 19, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. zeBamey T. Phillips. D. D.. offered the

foUowtng prayer.

O Heavenly Father, who understandest all Thy children,

and through whose gift of faith we bring our perplexities to

tbe light of Thy wisdom: Grant us the vision of the great

emprise which Thou, through us. hast purposed for our

country, and make us conscious of such high Intent that

we may ever use those meeker things which make up half

the nobleness of life—words of good cheer and a glance of

friendly eyes, by which we pluck deUght from the dusty

wayside of earth's strife as we give some morsel to a starv-

ing heart and teach it to behold some glimpse of Thee.

We ask It in the name of Jesus Christ, who. in His hour of

crytxm need, bore witness to the truth that man doth not

Bve by bread alone but by every word that cometh from the

mouth of God. Amen.

THX JOmiVAL

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the

proceedings of the calendar day Wednesday. February 17.

1937, when, on request of Mr. Robinson and by unanimous
jt. the further reading was dispensed with, and the

was approved.

KKSSAGCS ntOaC THX PRXSIDKIfT—APPROVAL Or A BILL

Ifeeaages in writing from the President of the United

Smiw wme eenununlcated to the Senate by Mr. Latta. one of

tali MereCartea. who also announced that on February 11.

1937. the President approved and signed the bill (S. 1439)

to provide for kmns made necessary by floods or other

catastrophes in tbe year 1937.

MBSAGg ntOM THX HOTTSI

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

IPBglll. one of its ckiki. annoimced that the House had
Angreed to the amendments of the Senate to the bill

(H. R. 4064) making appropriations for the Executive Office

and sundry Independent executive bureans, boards, com-
mlMtons, and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1933. and for other purposes, asked a conference with the

cm the disagreeing votes of the two Houset tbcreoo.

and that Mr. WooDnxm. Mr. Johhsoh of Oklahoma. Mr.

PrrzFATKicK. Mr. Johnson of West Virginia. Mr. Houston.

Mr. WiccLXswoiTH. and Mr. Doucssn were appointed man-

agers on the part of the Houee. ^ ^ ^, ^
The mnifn also announced that the House had disagreed

to the amendment of the Senate to the biU (H. R. 148) to

repeal a proviso relating to teaching or advocating com-

munism In the public schools ol tbe Dlatrlct of Columbia,

and appearing in the DUtrlct of Columbia Appropriation

Act for the fiscal year ending June 30. 19M. a*ad a con-

ference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two

namm thereon, and that Mrs. Nostow. Mr Kinnwy of

Maryland, and Mr. Short were appointed managers on tbe

part of the House at the conference.

The message further announced that the House had

passed the foUowing bills and Joint resolutions. In which

It requested the concxirrence of the Senate:

H. R. 2291. An act to amend the act of May 25. 1933 (48

Stat 73 )
'

H.R. 2901. An act to amend the act of May 29. 1930 (46

Stat. 349). for the retirement of employees In the classified

chril service and in certain positions in the legislative

bnuK± of the Government to include ail other employees

in the legislative branch;

H. R. 2909. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Great Britain for the account

of N. J. Moosa. a British subject;

H. R. 2910. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of the Netherlands for the account

of the family of Miguel Paula;

H. R. 2911. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the French Government for the account of Henry

Borday. a citizen of France:

H. R. 2912. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Great Britain for the account of

the Shanghai Electric Construction Co.. Ltd.:

H. R. 2913. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Canada for the account of Janet

Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of Canada:
H. R. 2914. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Chile for the account of En-

riqueta Koch v. de Jeanneret, a citizen of Chile;

H. R. 2915. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the accoimt of

U Po-Uen;
H. R. 2916. An act authorising an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of certain

Chinese citizens;

H. R. 2917. An act authorizing an appropriation for the

payment of the claim of Gen. Hlginlo Alvarez, a Mexican

citizen, with respect to lands on the Farmers Banco, in the

State of Arizona;

H. R. 2918. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of certain

citizens of China;
H. R. 2919. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of certain

Chinese citizens;

H. R. 2920. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of the Dominican Republic for the

account of Mercedes Martinez Viuda de Sanchez, a Domin-
ican subject;

H. R. 2921. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of Ling

Mau Mau. a citizen of China;

H. R. 2922. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the accoimt of certain

Chinese citizens;

H. R. 2923. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-
ment to the Government of Nicarag\ia for the account of

Mercedes V. de Williams and others:

H. R. 2925. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Great Britain for the account of

certain British citizens;

H. R. 2928. An act to amend the law relating to residence

requirements of applicants for examinations before the ClvU
Service Commission;
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In

H.J. Res. 193. Joint res(^iitlon to authorize an
tion for the expenses of participation by tbe United
the Eleventh International Dairy Congress, Berlin,

in 1937; and
H. J. Res. 229. Joint resolution to make funds availalite for

health and sanitation activities in tbe area* recently tUkkim
by floods.

The message returned to tbe Senate, in compliano* wltb
Its request, the bill (8. 204) relative to the quallflcatloni of
practitioners of law in the District of Columbia.

KNXOLLCO BILLS AHS JOnVT UgOLUTXOir gKUm
The message announced that the Speaker bad fBaid tali

signature to the following enrolled bills and joint leniimtoii,

aiul they were signed by the Vice President:

S. 466. An act granting the consent of Congrea to tbe
county of Barry. State of Missouri, to oonstnict, "*iilfrfn*r.

and operate a free highway bridge acroas tbe White Rtver,

at or near Eagle Rock. Mo.;
S. 715. An act to extend the time for cocapletiag ttm

struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near
N. J.; and

S. J. Res. 70. Joint resolution relating to tbe partletpatlon

by the United States in the International Exposition of ftels,

1937.

CALL or THI tOU.

Mr. LEWIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will caU the roD.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following

answered to their names:
Ad&nu
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The VICE PRESIDENT
loving resolution of the

Bute ol lilimesota, which
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Ukl before the Senate the fol-

of Representatives of the

referred to the Committee on

aMmorlaltslnf CongrcM to §!• th« io-called Townaend

raeoTvy plan. oUmtwIm known m the Oenerai Well»r« Act erf

Igrr. earaful mmI Mrlotu conaldcntfcm

WbtrcM Mnong tb« gr««t«ct problems before our cotintry m •

wtool* at Mxi* time sr* xmemploTmeDt &nd care of the aged; and

Whereaa the Unlt«d States Oovemment la aeeklng waya and

mtTin- to raetore pnapwlty in our country: and
Wtaveaa many mm— ni1i of our citizens In Minnesota and

throucbout the Nation ha»e indicated that they believe that the

Tovnsend plan. If adopted. wUl provide slu adequate plan of

IMSMT* and greatly benent all our people: Now. therefore, be It

Jilfiifrf ^y t/u tfouje o/ impressatotioes o/ the State of Jfmns-

aote That the niiigriM ot tb« Onltsd SUtes be. and it I* hereby.

unenUy petitloosd to give the so-called Townsend recovery plan,

oc£vwias known as the General Welfare Act of 1937. careful and

MillHls consideration: be It further

JUaoli'ed, That the Minnesota Msmbsri of the United SUtca Ssn-

ats and the RepresenUtlves In Congress from the 8Ute oS Minne-

sota be and they are hereby, petitioned and moat earnestly urged

to use thelx best efforts to bring about careful and aerlous consid-

eration of the said plan; be it further

JUsotoed That a duly authenticated copy of this resolution be

n wBDtrnl to the President of the United States, to the presiding

offlccra of the Senate and of the House of Representatives of the

Coogreas of the United States, and to each of the Senators and

RepresenUtlves from the State of MlnnesoU In the Congress of

the Unitsd Stataa

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing conctirrent resolution of the Legislature of the State

of South Carolina, which was referred to the Committee on

Finance:

concurrent reaoIuUon memorialising Congress to Include In the

social security legislation provisions that will secure old-sge

benefits to people engi^ed In farming

WlMnas South Carolina is primarily an agrlciiltural Stats and a

gnat potticm of lU cttlaenry Is engsged in farming: and
Wbarsas the United States of America, under the leadership of

PTMldnit Roosevelt, has provided for old-age benefiU to accrvie to

ptnntvf sagaged in various businesses; and
Wtaanas no provision has been made to secure old-sge benefits to

people sngagsd in farming: Now. therefore, be It

/iesofvsd by th.e house of representatives [the senate concurring),

TImU tiM CoDgrass of the United States of America be. and the same
la bsraby. rsqussted to Include persons engaged In farming as t>en-

eflclartes under the old-age benefit provisions of the social sectirlty

IflgtsiaUon. be it

Mttotud further. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to

the Ctark at Um United States House of RepresenUUves and the
Clerk of tli* United States Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing Joint memonab of the Legislature of the State of

Orcfon. which were referred to the Committee on Fturelgn

Relations:
Senate Joint Memorial S

To His Szeellenejf th€ Honorable President of the United States and
the Senate and House of Represmtatives in CongreM aMtembied:

We. your memorlallsU. the Senate and House of ReprcMBtatives
ot the State of Oregon. In legl^ilatlve session assembled, most
reapactfuUy represent and petition ss foUows:
Whereas certain spsrtes ot fish, Sardinops Caeruiem, popularly

known ss pilchard or sardine. Is found in abundance along and off

the entire Pacific coast of the Ut^lted States and Vancouver Island;
and
Whereas (aid species of fish is apparently of migratory character.

being found along and off said entire Pacific coast: and
Wbsrsas it is dsslrable that adequate Information and Icnowledge

be had concerning the habitat, the abundance, and wise use of said
fish, and

Wtaersas no oas State or sovereignty should be considered as hav-
tng any vsatad asetuttv* right to or interest in the resource, and an
adequa— mtmn oauiot be carried on by one State alone, and
WnsfSM soen selSfBtlfic findings may form the basis for sound

control and conservation, which is desired: Now,
». be It

JUsoired trg the Senate of the State of Oregon ( the house of rep-
nttHt iitives fotntly concumng thrrrtn) . That we do most earnestly
petition and nMOkorlaliae the Honorable President of tba United
Stats* and Congrcn to take action and pass adequate legislatlflB to
provide:

1. For negotiation ot a treaty with ttkt Dominion of Canada iook-
lac toward joint and equitable supervision of said fishery.

a. Tot Inunedlate scientific InvestlgsUon and survey of said re-
source under the direction of tlie Pederal B\iresu of Fisheries in
coordination with the fisheries departments of the States of Oregon.
Washington, and California.

a. Txx the appropriation by Congress of sufficient funds to carry
OBmell tnvHtlgatiun and surrvy. a part of which shall be eqxiltabiy
•Pawned to said fiahensa departmenU of said States of Oregon.

Washinffton. and California for thslr part in such work: be tt

furtbar
itasolrcd. That the chief clerk of the Senate of the SUte of

Orsgon be autiiorlred and directed to forward witlwjut delay a copy

of this memorial to the President of the United Ststes. the President

of the Senate, to tba Spsakar of the Houm of RepresenUtlves of

the Congress of th« U&ltod SUtes. and to each Senstor and Repre-

wnutlve m Congress of the United States from the States cf

Oregon. Wsshlngton. and California.

Senate Joint Memorial 4

Wheress It appears tluit there U an attempt to secure a ratifica-

tion of the Argentine Sanitary Convention; and
Whereas any attempt to raise the embargo on snlmai products

from Argentina, or any province thereof, would subject the Uve-
stock and game of the United States to a constant menace of foot-

and-mouth disease; and
Whereas past experience shows that foot-and-mouth disease haa

cauMd »«»i««w»« of dollars' damage and depletion of livestock and
game *p<i has caused great economic loss: Now. therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate of the State of Oregon (the house of
tepreMUtmttaes jointly concurring therein). That we. your me-
mortaliala rwpectfully petition the Senate of the United States to

refrain from the ratlAeatlon of the ArgenUne Sanitary Convention
and urge that the preesnt embargo against every country where
the foot-and-mouth disease is Icnown to exist be maintained In

order that there shall be no experimentation at the expense of the
health and safety of our livestock and wild animals; be It further

JZesoived, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the
President of the United SUtes. to both Houses of Congress of the
United SUtes and to each Memt)er thereof from this SUte. to

the Secretary of Agriculture, and to each house of the legislat ive
sasembiy of those SUtes whose legislatures now are In session.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution of the House of Representatives of the State of New
Hampshire, protesting against the enactment of legislation

that might affect the Independence of the Judicial branch
of the Ctovemment. which was referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

(See resolution printed in full when presented today by

Mr. BinxiBB.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the

State of South Dakota, which was referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs:

Conc\irrent resolution memcolalizing Congress to enlarge the
activities of the C. C. C. camps

Whereas large agricultural dlstrlcU In the SUte of South Dakota
have become Infested with obnoxious and destructive weeds, par-
ticularly creeping Jennie and leafy spurge; and
Whereas the drought and crop faUures prevailing In the same

districU has made It Impossible for the farmers to adequately
clean their farms and fields and to eradicate the spread of said
weeds; and
Whereas the Talue of the farms is being destroyed as a rcatilt

thereof: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of South
Dakota tthe senate concurring). That we respectfully urge Con-
gress to amend the Federal sututes and enlarge the activities of
the C. C C. camps so that the services of the memt>ers thereof
may be employed in assisting In the destruction and eradication
of such obnoxious weeds on both the public and private lands
within the State of Sottth Dakota: and be It further

Resolved. Tiutt the secretary of state is hereby Instructed to
transmit copies of these resolutions to the presiding oflicers of
the Senate of the United States and the House of RepresenUUves.
and to the several members of the South Dakota delegation in
Congress, and to the 8e<3etary ot Agriculture.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

luti(»i adopted by the New York branch of the National
League of Wholesale Fresh Pruit and Vegetable Distributors,

favoring an increase in the appropriation, and also an ex-
tension of time, for the Federal Trade Commission to com-
plete its investigation into the marketing of perishable farm
commodities, which was referred to the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry.

He also laid before the Senate the memorial of the Keokuk
(Iowa) Trades and Labor Assembly, remonstrating against
the confirmation of the appointment of Oeorge J. Keller as
Iowa State administrator of the Works Progress Administra-
tion, which was referred to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by
Local No. 301, United Electrical and Radio Workers of

America, of Schenectady, N. T.. favoring the enactment of

leslslatlon for the benefit of unemployed youth, which was
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

t
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He also laid before the Senate the memorial of WUUam H.

Bchifelbein, of MUwaukee. Wis., remonstrating against the
enactment of legislation tending to abridge the rights of
freedom of religion, of speech, and of the press, whidi was
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adoptsd by

the Board of Aldermen of Chelsea, Mass.. favoring dma-
tion to that city of the marine hospital land and building
for park or recreational purposes, which was referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

He also laid before the Senate the petition of Edward J.
Crowley, of Lead City, S. Dak., prasring for the enactment
of legislation providing for the issuance of renewable con-
tracts to qualified star-route contractors and subcontractors,
which was referred to the Committee on Post Offloes and
Post Roads.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted fcr the

Citizens Forum of Columbia Heights, Washington, D. C,
favoring the repeal of legislation relating to the teaching or
advocating of communism In the public schools in the city
of Washington, which was ordered to lie on the table.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Central Committee of the Non-Partisan Party of Hawaii,
favoring the establishment of a branch of the National Labor
Relations Board in Hawaii and also the appointment of a
Federal Labor Commissioner for that Territory, whidi was
referred to the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs.
Mr. WALSH presented a resolution adopted by the Board

of Aldermen of Chicopee. Mass.. requesting the construction
of new dikes for flood protection along the Connecticut
River, including that portion of the Chicopee RIvct at its

confluence with the Connecticut River which would be sub-
jected to backflow during flood periods, which was referred
to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. CAPPER presented a resolution adopted by the Butler

County Teachers Association, of Augusta. Kans., favoring
the enactment of legislation to assist the States and Tcrri-
torles in providing more effective programs of public educa-
tion, which was referred to the Committee on Education and
Labor.
Mr. VANDENBEHia presented a resolution adopted by the

Rotary Club of FUnt. Mich., protesting against the enactment
of legislation to enlarge the membership of the Supreme
Court of the United States, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

He also presented memorials, numerously signed, by sun-
dry citizens of the State of Michigan, remonstrating against
the enactment of legislation that might affect the independ-
ence of the judicial branch of the Government, which was
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. BRIDGES. I present a resolution adopted by the

New Hampshire Legislature relative to the proposed change
in the Judiciary system, and ask that it be incorporated in
the Record and appropriately referred.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the rule, the resohition
will be printed in the Record and will also be referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

"Hie resolution is as follows:

Whereas the form of government vmder which the United
has prospered for a centiiry and a half, and under which the
liberties of the American people have been guaranteed by the
independence of the Judiciary branch of the Oovenunait. is
now threatened by bUls pending in the National Congreai; and
Whereas it Is of vital concern to all citizens of the United

SUtes to preserve and protect the Independence of the OQflirts:
Now. therefore, be It

Resoli^d by the House of Representatives of the State a/ Nev)
Hampshire as the guardian of the interests of our people, Tliat
this house Is opposed to the passage of the aforesaid bUla; »"d
be It further

Resolved. That the clerk of the house be Instructed to for-
ward a copy of these resolutions to the President of the Utttted
BUtes. the Vice President of the United SUtes. the Speafev of
the House of RepresenUtlves of the United BUtes. and to each
Senator and RepresenUtlve in Congress from this Bute.

Mr. BACHMAN presented the following Joint resolution
of the Legislature of the State of Tennessee, which was re>
ferred to the Committee on Commerce:

LXXXI- -89

Senate Joint Rescrfutlon 14
Whereas the great loss of human life and the property damage

M«ultlng to the people of Tennessee living in the Cumberland
River Valley and on lU tributaries and In the Mississippi Valley
from the ravages of the recent floods in those streams have been
so great as to ahock the people of the entire Nation; and
Whereas the people living in the Tennessee River Valley and

on lU tributaries have suffered no loss of life and practically no
financial loss on account of the said flood, the rainfall being as
great over the Tennessee River Valley as over the vaUey of the
Cumberland River and other parts of Tennessee: and
Whereas the developments made on the Tennessee River and Ita

tributaries by the Tennessee Valley Authority were the sole pro-
tection of citizens and property within the Tennessee River Valley
and lU tributaries, thus furnishing a striking example of the
efficiency of the great program of President Roosevelt to Improve
the navigation of these IntersUte streams, protect the soil from
erosion, and encourage reforesUtlon, and Insure agricultural re-
hablllUtlon and power development for the benefit of the people
of the territory affected, and. Indirectly, for the benefit of the
people of the Nation as a whole, thus vindicating the wisdom of
President Roosevelt and the Congress In esUblishlng the Tennes-
see Valley Authority; and
Whereas It Is now manifest to every Intelligent person that the

Cumberland River should be developed along the same lines as
the Tennessee River projects are being developed, and that this
development Is a pressing and urgent need of the people of the
State of Tennessee: Now, therefo.-e, be It

Resolved by the Senate of the State of Tennessee (the hous0
concurring. That the Congress of the United SUtes be memo-
rialized by the General Assembly of the SUte of Tennessee
to proceed at the earliest practical moment to enact legislation
along the lines of the Logan bill which passed the United SUtes
Senate over a year ago. that the Cumberland River and lU tribu-
taries, and territory adjacent thereto, be attached to and l>ecome a
part of the Tennessee Valley Authority and that the Congress
appropriate an amount sufficient to make the necessary Improve-
ments on said stream; be It further

Resolved, That the clerk of the 8ena*te transmit to the Vice
President of the United SUtes and to the Speaker of the House
of RepresenUtlves and to Senators McKellas and Bachman. and
to each of the Congressmen from the SUte of Tennessee, copies
of this resolution.

FORM PROTESTS AGAINST JTTDICIAHY REORGANIZATION PLAN
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I hold in my hand a

number of printed protests against the appointment of addi-
tional Judges to the Supreme Court. The first is a printed
postal card which has only the name of the writer and is

manifestly propaganda. The second is a printed pink slip
marked at the top "Hands off the Supreme Court", and
everjrthing is arranged except the signature. The next is a
green slip of the same character; and the fourth is a more
extended propaganda document headed "Only They Deserve
Liberty Who Are Willing to Fight for It."

Fifth. I send to the clerk's desk a printed letter sent out
by John E. Edgerton, of Lebanon. Tenn., president of South-
em States Industrial Council, Inc., a piece of political propa-
ganda that is unique. The President's proposal on the Court
question is termed "Democracy's Last Trench", is severely
denounced, and the members of the council are urged to
write letters to Members of Congress. This is not only politi-

cal propaganda but it is vicious partisan propaganda. X
ask, Mr. President, that the entire letter, including headings,
be printed in the Record, and that the several form protests
to which I have referred be printed in the Record Just as
they have come to me and appropriately referred.

"ITiere being no objection, the protests and letter were re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be
printed In the Record, as follows:

CAMBxmcx, Mass., February 16, 1937.
Senator McKxllas,

Senate Office Building, "Washington, D. C.
Mt Dkab Senatok: I earnestly advocate that you use your In-

fluence to prevent passage of any legislation permitting the ap-
pointment of additional Justices to the Supreme Court of the
United SUtes.

Yours truly,

Bkiaiv Calowcll.
Voting address: Memphis, Tenn.

BAlVOe OFT Tax BTTPaZMS COTTKTt

DBAS Bib: Believing that the proposal to revise and weaken the
United BUtes Supreme Court would prepare the way for dicta-
torship In our country, I earnestly urge you to use your Influence
against the measure.

I
lira J. O. BOT.
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murmMMM ootnrri

tbAt th« propoaai to revise %aA wiak*!! Che

Ck)urt would prepare Ui« w%y tat dlcta-

I emrtMatly uife you to um jour iDtivmDC*

O.W.

t.T TKKT OMBBVS t.XmTT WBO *> WTLLIWO TO FlURI TOM IT

To th4 Hembert of the Senate and HouM of Bepretentativta of

th* United Statei
Wt. tiM anderml«ne<l cittzena of the United States, ezerclslng our

llfbt of pMttlon. protest kgaltut the Preaident'i bUl or any tuh-

otatM permitting the executive br&nch of the OoremnMnt to

MOtrol or •ubordinate the judicial or the IccialatlTe power* wtab-
IMMd under the Constitution.

TIUs bill would five to the President th« power to remake the
Supreme Court and to pack it with men to interpret the Con-
stitution as he wlshas. Such ooncrntratton of power Is danferous
•een In the hands of the bsst- intentloned man.
Tb« framer* of the Constitution divided the Oorammsnt into

rnt legislative, executive, and judicial departments, be-

history shows that eoncvntration of those powers in one
ir In ons man. inevitably leads to dictatorship.

Tbts bill wtrald establish such concentration of power as no ons
at any time in any place has bsen able to uss for the public

food. The Independent branches of the Oovemmest woold be-

•HM ths tnstruin<fnts of the White Hotjae. Public rasp«et for

the oooru and th«- Congress, so ssssntial in a democracy, woold
to asrkmsly impaired

If one President Is allowed In this fashion to create a Supreme
Court to Interpret the Constitution k) as to validate the laws

to desires, neither he nor hlA succesaora will have to consult the
Vfl of the people concerning future amendments.
We. therefore, protest and demand that the constitutional

aafefuards of an Independent Judiciary be retained.

The power to amend our Constitution Is not the Kzecuttve's
to eiercfc by Indirection. It Is not yours to sxirrender It is ours,
and we look to you. tnist—a of the people's liberties, to protect it.

Bow jou vote on this tons Is all-important, now and In the future.
O. H. Parham. 517 Hawthorne. KnoxvUle. Tenn ; Robert

Thurman. R. F. D. No 3. Knorvtlle. Tenn.: Andrew
Pryor. R. P. D Ho. 8. Knorvllle, Tenn.: O. M. Ifeal. R. P.

D No. 8. KnoxvUle. Tenn. Edgar Jacks. R. P. D No 10.

KnozviUe. Tenn.. L. I. Taylor. R. P. D. No. 3. Knoxvllle.
Tenn.; Audre Byrd. R. P. D. No. 3. Knoxrllle. Tenn.;
Alvln Berry. R. P. D. No. S. KnozvUle. Tenn.; H. L.

Ottingca. R. P. D No 3. KnoxrUle. Tenn.: W. H. Deny .

R. P. D. No. 3. Knorvllle. Tenn. Thomas Evana. R. P. D.
No 3. Knoxvllle. Tenn : Palrwlck Jones. R P D. No. 8.

KnoKvUle. Tenn : Eddie Vaughn. Plaza 404. Knoxrllle,
Tenn.; Joe R. Callaway. R. P D. No. 3. Knoxvllle. Tfcnn.;
Bd Rlcharda. IMS Pennsylvania Avenue. KnoxvUle. Tenn.

[Southern States Industrial Council. Inc.. 1109-1111 Stahlman
President. John E. Edfrerton. president, Lebanon Woolen

Lebanon. Tenn.: vice president, John A. MUler. executive
vice president. Kxpositlon Cotton Milia. Atlanta. Qa.. vkce preal-
dent. Pltagerald Halls, president. N. C. ft St. L. Ry . NashvlUe.
Tenn ; treasurer. S L. Durham, president, Louisville Bedding Co..
Louisville. Ky ; secretary. C. C Ollbert. NashvUle. Tenn . research
dlrsetar. Margaret liCager. NashvUle. Tenn.. ezecuUve comn;ittee.
J. P. Amea. Selma. Ala., S L Durham, LoulsvUle. Ky . J E. Bdger-
ton. Lstoaoc. Tenn.. Pitsgerald Hall Nashville. Tenn.. T. M. Mar-
XXa. B Dorado. Ark . H U. McCulloch. RoasvUle. Oa... John A.
MUlar. Atlanta. Ga.. Paul A. Redmond. Birmingham. Ala.; C. 8.
Stavard. ChattaiUMga. Tenn.]

Nashttixk. Tdtw., February tl. 1937.

BMMOcnjurr* last razMca
To tPie IndtutriAlists of tKe South:
Thii is not a song of bate It is not just another word of

wttmlng. R Is intended to to the loudest alarm we l^ve ever
ounded

I believe that every calm, thoughtful citizen In these United
States whether he be Democrat or Republican. New Dealer or anti-
Wew Dealer, la or will to shocked as he has never been before by
what appears to to a proposal to cudgel our present Siipreme
Oowt into servile acqulescenoe or innocuous retirement No such
Mattete bee been gtven to anybody No nuitter how sympa-
ttotic to may to with tto general policies of the present adminls-
traUon. or with Its bl^ ob)ectiTes. no Member of the United States
OoofresB who has his country's welfare at heart wUl look at this
revoiaUonary proposal from a partisan poliucal viewpoint. It
iBMilvai. to tojr opinion, tto very life of tto Republic and of our

Tto nation leaMmtors weU that recorcry did not actually
toffn iB tMs «Mmtry untu the Supreme Court invalidated, by

Idelon. the N. R. A. That and other meoiorahle
ettmulated the confldenoe of the people that In our

courts tto country has a nonpoUtkuU and dependable
~ of ttoir rights and Utortlea against any ambitious sa-
mta of either of the ottor two coordinate branctoe of

OCT Oovernment. Whatever hasty, ill-considered legislation ml^ht
to paend by a suhmiaslve Ooogreaa there stood ready the greatest
court oa eerth to protect Justice and tto people's rlghu That Is
•to* t*** tto P«of>le tto most of ttoir coofldence. for they real-

ised ttot tto Judicial branch of Ooremment was tto only one off

tto three thst was functioning normally and Independently of

poUttcal compulsion. When our courts, therefore, are curbed or

handicapped In tto free exercise of ttoir fundamental powers, or

when they become Invaded at any point by fear of politk:al or

social reprisal, the last great biUwark of oar Utertlee against tto

liieiiiilee at popular passion wUl to gone.

»ven m their demonstrated loyalties to the political traditions

of their section, the people of the Southern States are calling

apoo all ai ttotr zeftnaentatlvei In tto United states Congress to

dlveet their mttntUt and toarte at whatever partisan bias or peesioQ

they may have and stand like good American soldiers and save

our courts from aU Impassioned efforts to deiCroy their inde-

pendence. POr never was the spirit of law l sesui ss so manifestly

rampant In our Nation as at this hour Witness tto audacious
defiance at Detroit and ottor places of not only tto ccmrU but of

all public authority This universally condemned spectacle of

outlawry Is typical of those foroee that deipise courts and orderly

government. Out of theee foreai earn* tto first clamor for

veiveaaee Malnst judicial authority, and Its chorus has increased
erith every decision that was dupleasuag to them Even if judicial

reform is deetrable at any point, this is the poorest time in tto
world to glv* *^t vU^ ^ Interpreted as aid and comfort to the
enemies of law and of our country Tto people beeeech you.
gentlemen, to think clearly. Ixulependently, and for a long time
tofore you vote at aU. and then vote to do nothing ttot will

weaken our judicial system In any degree or bring it Into disre-

pute or humiliation.
No man who tolleves in America. In American principles. Ideals,

and Institutions, can view with complacency a proposal which will

virtually establish toyond question a dlctstorshlp in omt country.
Wton our Supreme Court Is terilised, or neutralised, tto very
last otatructton to a dictatorship wUl to gone. There have been.
therefore, few OKitnentB In our Nation's history as serious as this
one. The next few weeks wUl tell the story Unless the people
arouse and bestir themselves as they never have tofore d«nocracy'8
last trench will to taken Tto only Influence with Congress that
can match that of tto President's Is that of tto people Every
citizen wto does not tolleve that tto time has arrived for a
dlctatorriilp in our Nation should wtre both his Congressman and
bis two Senstors protesting In the most respectfully vigorous
language poasible sgainst any tampering with tto Supreme Court
of the United States.

This Is no time for tlnUdlty or cowardice. It Is no time for
pussyfooting Those who are In ttotr hearts opposed to the sub-
jugation of our Supreme Court should speak out In no uncertain
terms, and speak quickly. I beseech every recipient of this letter

to welsh carefully, and without bias of any sort. Its contents and
Its suggestlan. If you agjee. then please act promptly and get
as many otibmn to act In similar manner as possibls.

Very itaoerely yours.
John E. Eauaaiuii. President.

xpoars or oaaoKirms

Mr. TYDINOS, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (8. 1120> authorizing an appro-
priation for the erection of a memorial to the ofQcers and
men of the United States Navy who lost their lives as the
result of a boiler explosion that totaUy destroyed the U. 8. 8.
Tulip near St. Inigoes Bay. Md.. on November II, 1864, and
for other purposes, reported It without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 106) thereon.
Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which were referred the following blUs, reported them each
without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

S. 1313. A bill for the relief of U. Comdr. Chester B.
Peake. Supply Corps, United States Navy (Rept. No. 107);
and

S. 1485. A bill to prohibit the making of photographs,
sketches, or maps of vital military and naval defensive In-
stallations and e<iuipment. and for other purposes (Rept.
No. 108).

Mr. GILLfc-ii K. from the Committee oo Naval Affairs, to
which was referred the biU (H. R. 834) for the relief of
James Laker. 8r.. reported It without amendment and sub-
mitted a report ^No. 109) thereon.
He also, from the Committee on Agriculture and Pore«try.

to which was referred the joint resolution (8. J. Res. 75)
makmg fimds ayailable for the control of incipient or
emergency outbreaks of insect pests or plant diseases, in-
cluding grasshoppers. Mormon crickeu. and chmch bugs,
reported it without amendment and submitted a report tNo.
110) thereon.

B4r. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, to
which was referred the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 21J) to
amend the act entitled "An act to levy an excise tax upon
carriers and an income tax upon their employees, and for
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other purposes", approved August 29, 1935, reported tt with-
out amendment and submitted a report (No. 112) tbaram.
Mr. REYNOLDS, from the C(xnmittee on Militaxy Affairs,

to which was referred the bill (S. 46) for the rallef of
Ernest 8. Prazler. reported it without amendment and sub-
mitted a report (No. 113) thereon.

aECUPBOCAL-TKAOK ACREXXXNTS—kXPOKT OF mfAITCI OOM-
kCrTTEB—^AMXlfDlfXim

Mr. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, to which
was referred the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 96) to extend
the authority of the President under section 350 of tbe Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended, reported it without amendment
and submitted a report (No. Ill) thereon.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, In connectlao with

the report just submitted by the able Senator from lilnis-
Ippi relating to the Trade Agreement Act, I desirt to sub-
mit certain amendments intended to be proposed bf me
when the joint resolution comes before the Senate for ftction.
I ask that the proposed amendments may be prtntod and
lie on the table.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The three amendments Intended
to be proposed by the Senator from Michigan [Mr. Vaiiden-
BESQ] to House Joint Resolution 96 will be received, pcinted,
and lie on the table.

Mr. CMAHONEY submitted an amendment, azMl Mr.
Capper submitted two amendments intended to be proposed
by them, respectively, to the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 96)
to extend the authority of the President under section 350 of
the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, which were ordered to
lie on the table and to be printed,

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the
first time, and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (8. 1623) to amend section 36 of the Emergency

Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended, to provide an
Interest rate of 3 percent per annum on loans to agrlcoltural
improvement districts; to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry,

A bill (S. 1624) to amend section 36 of the Emercency
Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended; to the Committee
on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (S. 1625) to authorize the appointment of oflldal re-

porters in the district courts of the United States and to fix

their duties and compensation; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (8. 1626) to amend the military record of Manxlce D.

Pryor. and for other purposes; to the Committee on Unitary
Affairs.

By Mr. POPE:
A bill (S. 1627) to establish the Shoshone Ice Cavea Na-

tional Monument; to the Committee on Public lAOda and
Surveys.

By Mr. MALONEY:
A bill (8. 1628) to regulate the issuance of commemorative

coins; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (8. 1629) to amend the act entitled "An act to regu-

late the sale of viruses, serums, toxins, and analogous prod-
ucts in the District of Columbia, to regulate interstate trafBc
in said articles, and for other purposes", approved July 1,

1902, to make it applicable to surgical ligatures and sotores;

to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
A bill (8. 1630) for the relief of Frank P. Hoyt; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 1631) for the relief of Commander William I.

Causey, United States Navy, and Lt. Comdr. Eaxl X^Aoy
Bailey, Supply Corps, United States Navy;
A bUl (8. 1632) for the relief of Capt. Benjamin DottOB. Jr..

Capt. C. H. J. Keppler, Commander Leo H. ThdMOdt and
Lt. Comdr. Gordon S. Bower, Supply Corps, United (States

Navy; and

A bill (8. 1633) to Increase the efficiency of the United
States Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. PEPPER:
A bill (8. 1634) to provide for the education of all types

of physically handicapped children, to make an appropria-
tion of money therefor, and to regulate its expenditure; to
the Committee on Education and Labor.
By Mr. LONERGAN:
A blU (8. 1635) for the relief of Charles H. Weldon; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (8. 1636) for the relief of MaJ. Wilbur Rogers: to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LEE:
A bill (8. 1637) for the relief of Mrs. Charles R. Warner;

to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. FRAZIER:
A bill (8. 1638) for the relief of Oscar R. Fisher; to the

Committee on Claims.
A Wll (S. 1639) granting a pension to Clarence Carpenter;

to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (8. 1640) for the relief of Harry Bryan and Alda

Duffleld Mullins, Elbert Orover and Mattle Jane Facemlre
Harrison. Wayne B. and Macel Burrows Stanley, Carl Benja-
min and Vera Smallridge Hitchcock. William Henderson
Coulter. Homer Clay and Grace Holt Isenhart, Osey O.
Bosley. Albert Thomas and Myrtle Bell Keaton Helmlck.
Leslie Lewis and Lula Beatrice Hamric Belknap, Patrick
Daniel and Nora Helena Grace Hickey, Everett French
Mick, William M. and Ato Norman Young, Albert and Delia
Workman Groves, Ethel Rollyson Lough, and Ray Earl
Bennett: to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (8. 1641) granting a pension to Alma P. Miller; and
A bill (8. 1642) granting an increase of pension to Biary

D. Richards; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bill (8. 1643) granting a pension to Martha J. Rhodes;

to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. ADAMS:
A bill (8. 1644) to amend section 21 of the Permanent

Appropriation Repeal Act, 1934; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.
By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (8. 1645) to amend section 4

flcation Act of 1936;

Forestry.

A biU (8. 1646) for the relief of Robert G. IXmcan; to the
Committee on Claims.
A bill (8. 1647) granting a pension to Perly E. West (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. MINTON:
A bill (8. 1648) granting a pension to Ella Foreman; to

the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (8. 1649) for the relief of Philipina Baca Kle-

mencic; to the Committee on Immigration.
By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (8. 1650) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of

Claims to adjudicate the rights of the Otoe and Missouria
Tribes of Indians to compensation on a basis of guardian
and ward;
A bill (8. 1651) to amend the act entitled "An act author-

izing the attorney general of the State of California to bring
suit in the Court of Claims on behalf of the Indians of
California", approved May 18, 1928 (45 Stat. 602)

;

(By request.) A bill (8. 1652) to provide for the payment
of certain Creek equalization claims, and for other purposes;
and

(By request.) A bill (8. 1653) to authorize the acquisition

of 640 acres of land for the use and benefit of the Santa
Rosa Band of Mission Indians, State of California; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. ANDREWS:
A bill (S. 1654) to provide for the obtaining of a site for,

and the construction of, a Federal building to accommodate
the post ofllce, Federal district court, and other Federal

of the Rural Electrl-
to the Committee on Agriculture and
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\mM» m nmj be now or hereafter located In the d^ ot

Orlando. FU.; to the CommlUec oo PuJ»Uc BulkUngs and

OrouDdt.

ar Mr. SMITH:
A MM (A. It56> tor the erection ot a public bulidlnf al

lljrrtle Beach. 8. C. and approiirlatinff money therefor; to

the Coountttee on PubUc Buildings and Oround*.

ByMr. SmWER;
A bUl (8. 16M) authorlzlns the eetabiishment of a revolr-

tng fund for the Klamath Indians. Oregon;

A bill (S. 1657) providing for the final enrollment of the

Indians of Klamath Indian Reaervailon In the State of

Oregon;
A bill (8. 1858) to credit the Klamath Indian tribal funds

with certain amounts heretofore expended from tribal funds

on Irrigation works of the Klamath Reservation, Oreg.; and

A bill <S. 1659) to authorize payments In heu of allotments

to certain Indiana of the Klamath Indian Reservation In the

of Oregon: and to reg\ilate Inheritance of restricted

ty vithxn the v^<^rnatH Reservation, to the Committee

on Indian Affairs.

By Mr HATCH:
A bill iS. 1660) for the relief of Essie E. Leatherwood;

to the Cocmnittee on Claims.

A bill <S. 1661) authorumg the Secretary of the Interior

to patent a certain tract of land to the State of New Mexico

for the use and benefit of the Canie Tingley Hospital for

Children; to the Committee on Public Lands and

By Mr OlblAHONEY:
A Mil (S. 1662) for the relief of Wllbam J. Ashcraft; to

the Committee on Public Lands and Surve]rs.

By Mr. JOHNSON of California (for himself and Mr.

McAi>oo)

:

A joint resoluUon <S. J. Re«. 87) to protect the copyrights

and patents of foreign exhibitors at the Golden Qate Inter-

national Exposition, to be held at San Francisco. Calif., in

193»;

A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 88) providing for the vax-

tlftpt****" of the United States in the world's fair to be held

tagr llw San Pranclaoo Bay Exposition. Inc.. In the city of

San Francisco during the year 1939. and for other purposes;

and
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 89) providing for the Impor-

tation of articles free from tariff or customs duty for the

porpoM of exhibition at the Golden Gate Intematiorial Ex-
position, to be held at San Francisco. Calif., in 1939. and for

other purposes: to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. MTNTON:
A Joint resolution ^8. J. Res. 90) for the relief of stricken

flood sufferers; to the Committee on ApimifMlationa.

CHANGS or tsnaxKCS

Mr McCARRAN Mr President, the bffl (3. 739) to

authorize the rewriting of the Code of Laws for the District

of Columbia by inadvertence was referiwl to the Committee
OB ttao Judiciary. I ask that the Committee on the Judiciary

bo diKbarged from the further consideration of the bill, and
that it be referred to the Committee on the District of

Cohnnbla.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without obJecUon. it is so or-

dered.

VATMUrr TO SAX CAXI.06 APACHX IMSIAICS—AMZMOXXST

Mt. 8AYDEN submitted an amendment, intended to be
pmxmd by him to the bill <B. 1231 > authorizing payment
to the San Carlos Apache Indians for the lands ceded by
thni m the agreement of February 25. 1896. ratified by the
act of June 10. 1896. and reopening such lands to mineral
entry, which was ordered to tie qd the table and to be printed,

ooss uixs Ain> jonrr usoLnnoic tEmntxo

llMfattowing bills and Joint resolution were .severally read
tvin hw their titles and referred as indicated below:

H. R 2291. An act to amend the act of May 25. 1933 (48

Stat. 73) : to the Committee on Sffiltary Affairs.

R. R. 2901. An act to amend the act of May 29. 1930 (40
Stat. 349). for the letli enient of employees in the classi-
fied civil service and in certain positions in the feglslativo

branch of the Oovemment. to tndnde all other employees

In the ledslatlve branch: and
H R. 2928. An act to ammi the law relAttaf to residence

requiremenu of apphcaBM for cxaminatloM before tho

Clyll Service Commission; to the Committee on Civil

Service.

H.B.2909. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Oovemment (rf Great Britain for the account

of N. J. Moosa. a British subject;

H. R. 2910. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Oovemment of the Netherlands for the ac-

count of the family of Miguel Paula;

H. R. 2911. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the French Government for the account of Henry

Borday. a citizen of France;

H. R. 2912. An act authorizing an appropriation for jaay-

ment to the Oovemment of Great Britain for the accoimt

of the Shanghai Electric Construction Co.. Ltd.;

H. R. 2913. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Canada for the account of

Janet Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of Canada;
H. R. 2914. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of Chile for the account of

Enriqueta Koch v. de Jeanneret. a citizen of Chile;

H.R. 2915. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of Li

Po-tlen;
H. R. 2916. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of certain

Chinese citizens;

H. R. 2917. An act authorizing an appropriation for the

payment of the claim of General Hlginlo Alvarei. a Mexican
citiaen. with respect to lands on the Farmers Banco in the

State of Arizona:
H. R. 2918. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of certain

citizens of China;
H. R. 2919. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of certain

Chinese citlxens;

H. R. 2920. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-
ment to the Government d the Dominican Republic for the
account of Mercedes Martinez Viuda de Sanchez, a IXiminl-

can subject,

H.R. 2921. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-
ment to the Government of China for the account of Ling
Mau Mau. a citizen of China;
H. R. 2923. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Government of China for the account of cer-
tain Chinese citizens;

H. R. 2923. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-
ment to the Government of Nicaragua for the account of
Mercedes V. de Williams and others;

H. R. 2925. An act authorizing an appropriation for pay-
ment to the Government of Great Britain for the account
of certain British citizens; and

H. J. Res. 193. Joint resolution to authorize an appropria-
tion for the expenses of participation by the United States
in the Eleventh International Dairy Congress. Berlin, Ger-
many, in 1937; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

RXCirHOCAL-TVAOB THKATIXS WTm DEBTOll HATIOlfS

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I tender a resolution and
ask to have It read, and then ask pennistsion to sxibmlt a
few remarks In support of the resolution.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the resolution will be read.
The Chief Clerk read the resolution (8. Res. 83), as

follows:

WhercM the preamt poltaT of the United State* in lotem*-
tlonAl economics ts for isu ijli iisl treaties of trade between na-
tkxM: and

' WheresA there exist mwllTharged and unadjuated debts doe to
{
the United States from natkins of the wcrld Ln sil exceeding

I

•12.000000,000. and with interest and premiums due approaching
US.OOO.OOeOOO; and
Wbtiias Suropean natteos Indebted In the largest at sona

refuae to pay the debt or any portion of it. refuae to [>ay the iatar-
est or any portion of it, and In many Instances repudiate the debt
axKi den^ the ohMgation. in other Instancca refuae to submit aay
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•uggeatlon ot adjustment, liquidation or conipromi— ; T^mtton
ba It

Retolv^, That no reciprocal-trada treaty sliould ba SHda be-
tween the tJnlted States of America and any nation whilh, being
• debtor to the United States, refuses to pay the debt or t» adjust
the same, or wtiich repudiates the debt due the United

~'

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, with the grace of the Senate,
I k>eseech Its coiutesy to allow me the privilege of ff»yfc^"g

definite the reasons for the proposals embodied in mjr reso-
hition.

Mr. President, the public press which comes to w from
London announces that the distinguished visitor who lately
was in our midst. Sir William Runciman, stated to tals peo-
ple upon his return, after conference with the "«%^«*i« of
America here at Washington, that he had not obtained all

that he desired In the requests which were made, and that
he stated frankly that "some of them he would not be able
yet to obtain." I call the attention of the Senate to the fact
that the distinguished gentleman said it was his deeire, if

possible, to secure arrangements with America in the form
of trade relations that would prevent the United States frcmi
forbidding the furnishing to England In any form of sup-
plies that would be necessary should she beccme llITolv^d

in a war in which our sympathies were interested or oxir

national interests were in common.
At the same time I beseech the Senate to recall that in

this week the distinguished government for which that emi-
nent statesman stood renewed Its protective-tariff treaties
with favor to the countries of Asia and three of Bnrope,
leaving only as specially named what is known as the Ot-
tawa agreement granting preferences and privUeces to
Canada. The United States, for reasons satisfactory to that
great government. Is particularly excluded from these trade
favors advanced. At the same time, Mr. President, we note
that the English Oovemment finds It agreeable to enter Into
an agreement with Germany by which the balances of ex-
change In matters of finance give to Germany advantages.
These at the same time are directly arranged and 80 con-
ducted as to be to the disadvantage of this our Dhited
States. Of that we make no complaint. These nations have
a right to protect themselves in such manner as they feel to
their advantage.

In the meantime, ISi. President, Prance suggests to this

Oovemment a trade treaty called a reciprocal-trade treaty.

The suggestion is made, as I understand, by the dlsthnsuished
visitor who Is here with us as the new Ambassador of Wtwace,
whose presence Is most welcome, and who, we hope, tvlll find

his official errand In this community quite agreeable tram the
point of social and personal relation. But the pniposed
treaty, as I behold it. nms counter to the principal pcoduc-
tlons of five of oin- great States of the United Statea. At the
same time the great Government of France negotlataB an
agreement, partly with England and partly with other ioarces,
to obtain hundreds of millions of doUitfs which an to be
advanced to Poland. This Is to pay the expenses of ftaland
for an Increased army and further armament, to coable
Poland—I use the language of quotation—"to meet anor of-

fense or defense necessary for Its protection or the pntaction
of Its friends"—the latter meaning France—in

conflict as to herself and Germany, or perchance
and Russia.

Mr. President, In the same season we behold that Italy
enters into an understanding of trade and flnanro

with Germany. This special undertaking provides
armament for both coimtries and provides for an ISMO now
of tK)nds to be floated in this our America as the aoaoe of
the eternal supply and the eternal spring of chaxfty and
financial favor, with the generosity of American money.
These, sir. are all sutoiltted at this time. While oar IXntted
States has as the policy of our Oovemment to enter Into

treaties with these nations which pretend to give some recip-
rocation, yet on their face as I behold them. In view of the
results, they do not reciprocate to us. but Involve wholly
contribution from us.

Mr President, today England announces the expendttore
of $1,000,000,000 for a new form of armament and an In-

creased form of offense or defense from a military polBt at

view, and, as stated tills morning, all in addition to what was
lately pronounced as essential to her protection.
Now. Mr. President, regarding all of these matters, sir. we

do not offer one word as to the purely domestic policy of any
country. We may deplore, as deplore we ever do. that any
land should expend such vast millions In armament and
preparation for war. the beginning of which means, sooner
or later, sir. threatening with destruction everjrthlng In civili-
zation; bLt I say, sir. in aU of this, that In none of these
countries, with their vast expenditures, the sums they may
expend or those which they are borrowing, is there the slight-
est pretense of meeting the obligation they have to the United
States of America, either to pay a dollar of the Indebtedn^s
that Is due us or to hold a conference by which the indebted-
ness may either be adjusted or In any form whatever liqui-
dated. To the contrary, I cannot overlook the fact that
within the past few days there has come from oflBclal sources,
addressed to this honorable Government, the statement that
these countries cannot send and never have intended to send
anybody to our m!dst to take up the debt question; and the
distinguished gentlemen who are with us as the representa-
tives of these lands disclaim that they are authorlaed to touch
this question in any form whatever.
Mr. McKETJ.AR. Mr. President
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee.
Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator spoke of Mr. Rimclman,

who came over to visit us on the business he has suggested.
The New York Herald Tribune of January 26, 1937, carried
the following item relative to Mr. Runciman's visit:

One situation not discussed today was that of the war debts.
Mr. Runciman was asked if he found anyone brave enough to bring
up this subject. "I haven't met that bold person yet", he aald.

Mr. LEWIS. To which he added, "U it ever should come
up, God forbid!"

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. LEWIS. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator from minols has repeatedly
brought this subject before the Senate during the past 2
or 3 years. I wish to say to him and to the country that.
In my opinion, there is now In progress a reversal of senti-
ment, so that there Is a strong likelihood that within the
next year something substantial may be accomplished lock-
ing toward the final settlement of the war debts. I believe
that there is in some of the d.'^btor countries a public opin-
ion Just beginning to grow which recognizes the unavoid-
ability, the absolute necessity of stistaining their reputati(ms
by declining to commit themselves permanently to a policy
of repudiation.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President
Mr. LEWIS. At this moment I express my thanks to the

Senator from Arkansas for his observation. It Is pertinent
and very appropriate.

I yield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I wish to ask the Senator

from Arkansas If. in his opinion, the movement of which he
speaks Involves the reduction of the debts now owed the
United States?

Mr. ROBINSON. No proposal has been submitted. No
plan has been formulated. The only point in my state-

ment is that, in my judgment, there is now in some of the
important debtor countries the beginning of a movement
which will build up a public opinion which will make It pos-
sible to work out some plan of final settlement.

I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do not speak
for any public authority other than msrself . It is my infor-
mation that that public opinion is beginning to grow.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, if we may Judge of the pub-

lic opinion in the several countries by the press and by the
statements of public men from those coimtries. there is im-
doubtedly on foot a movement to secure a reconsideration

and a readjustment of the debts; but the entire program,
so far as ans^thing is concerned that I have been able to

see or hear, is based upon the proposal of a reduction of the
present debt; another contract, but no payment.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, in connection with the

remarks of the Senator from Idaho, I should iJJf^ to say that
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I do EK>t think it would be poBsil^le at this time to forecast

what may be accomplished. I should not like to aay that I

•houkl be unwilling to a«ree to any form of reduction of

the debU, nor should I like to say that It would be essential

to adrance a proposal for their reduction. My point Is that

In all likelihood within the next few months there wUi be

dMBMistrated in this country a sentiment strongly in favor

of collection, and in some of the debtor countries the neces-

sity f«r payment will be recognized because of the growth

of public opinion In those countries in favor of sustaining

the national honor and declining to sustain repudiation.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

Mr. LETA^IS. I yield further to the Senator from Idaho.

Mr. BORAH. There is no doubt that some of these coun-

tries would like to maintain their national honor : but I have

yet to see the first paragraph in any foreign newspaper, or

the first statement by any foreign public man, indicating

that they have any intention of paying the debt as it new
stands.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I have encouraged these in-

terpolations. They are filled with wisdom and are very sug-

gesuve of what we all hope, locking for some rescue, sc»ne

refiige from the present financial impasse. I trust that the

rks of the Senator from Arkansas i Mr. Robii«son 1 . the

of this side, and the able Senator from Idaho [Mr.

JiOKAHl indicate that there is on the way a settlement that

win do some justice to the United States and enable us to

escape the imputation Indulged all over the world that,

through either our cowardice or our ignorance, we are allow-

ing ourselves to be continuously imposed on.

Mr, VANDENBERO. Mr. President

Mr. LEWIS. I yield for the moment to the Senator from
Michigan.
Mr VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I should Uke to add

to this symposium that I hope none of these foreign countries

is misled into believing that by making a few small token

payments upon these obligations it can reestablish a credit

that can be extended once more Into a fabulous borrowlnig.

because, in my Judgment that is not going to be consented
to again.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, the observation at the Senator
from Michigan is very pertinent. We know what is afloat

in the atmosphere, and I recall that it fulfills the definition

of Jonson in his definition of gratitude—that "it Is a lively

MDse of favors yet to come." [Laughter 1

Mr. President, on this point I will add that, while I Join

in the suspicion toward the declaration on the part of those
who hope to borrow upon the small earnest payment to

which my distinguished friend from B^chigan alludes. I

tKma tbey will not be successful, for we have been deluded
IDfBciently to have learned some lesson by our experiences.

Therelore I come to the definite point of my resolution,

that I may not distiirb the Senate unnecessarily long. The
Oovemment of Argentina, beholding that we had passed
some law. m the form. I believe, of a tariff bill, which for-

bids the cattle of Argentina entering the United States
because of what we feel Is some infection which would defile

if not destroy our own, refuses now. In retaliation, to enter
into any trade treaty with the United States of America.
With this before us. I have the suggestion to make, if the
hope of the able Senator fnxn Arkansas and the inclination

upon the part of the able Senator from Idaho may be ful-

filled, a hope that is indulged by us all. that there will be
a disposition that will do credit to the creditor as well as
hoDor to the debtor. I suggest that one of the methods that
win most completely advance it. and I believe speedily and
with success, is that we annoiince that as to any nation
which has treated us tn the manner descritied as to its debt
and continues to repudiate the debt while it holds us up to

opprobrium before the world as a nation seeking to collect

MWT that is not our property, and making a demand
which takes the form d blackmail upon civilised nations.
ttaare shall be no further negotiation touching these trade
treaties; that our country will refuse to enter into recl-

frodty or trade treaties with nations which, obtaining all

bifwrtlLs under such treaties, afford as not only no t>eneflt

but disadvantage, great indebtedness, and. finally, a contlnu-

aUon of a policy toward us of UtUe less than national

robbery.

I proi)06e in this resoluUon that we decline to negoUat*

trade treaUes with the countries which have treated us in

this manner, and which continue to do so. I go further

and suggest that we continue the policy as to all of these

countries regarding these trade treaties so long as they

continue their policy of repudiation and InJusUce to us

in the matter of the debts.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr, LEWIS. I yield.

Mr. TYDINOS. As I understand, the Senator from Illi-

nois wants more money and less acrimony? [Laughter.]

Mr. LEWIS. I want the money. As to the acrimooy.

I concur. I do not want the acrimony; but if the conso-

nants can be ctaangod. and the word be made "alimony",

I will accept that. [Laughter.!

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LEWIS. I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. To be serious acain, I noticed what the

Senator from Illinois said about a certain country seeking

to ship meat into this country.

Mr. LEWIS. I referred to Argentina.

Mr. COPELAND. We spent millions of dollars and de-

stroyed millions of cattle in the United States in an effort

to eradicate the foot-and-mouth disease. I think it would

be unpatriotic if we should enter Into any arrangement with

any country which would permit them to ship into the

United States any substance which might mean reinfection

of our cattle, or might harm in any sense the health of the

people and of the animals of the United States.
;)

Mr. KINO. Mr, President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LEWIS. I accept the suggestion of the Senator from
New York, as his contribution to any discussion is always

informing.

I yield to the Senator from Utah.

Mr. KINO. I apologize for disturbing the Senator; but

in reply to the statement made by the Senator from New
York I may say that the matter to which he has referred

has been thoroughly Investigated by the State Department
and by the Secretary of Agriculture, and there are now upon
the statute books laws under which the Department at

Agriculture has full and complete authority to prohibit the
importation into the United States of any cattle or of any
horticultural products which are diseased, or which threaten

in any way to Jeopardise the health of the people of the
United States.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. PtrntOmi. will the Senator from
Illinois yield further? f

Mr. LEWIS I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. I realize that there are such laws, but if

we were to have a treaty such as is proposed those laws
would go into the discard. What I have said does not apply
to every section of the Argentine, but if there were permis-
sion to ship meat products into the United States from cer-
tain sections of the Argentine it would be harmful not alone
to the stock raisers and the farmers of the United States but
certainly to the health of the herds of the entire coimtry.
Mr KING. Mr. President, If the Senator from nimols will

permit me one more word, I think the Senator from New York
is entirely mistaken in a-vniming that any treaty would be
negotiated which would abrogate the laws which now exist

for the exclusion from the United States of any diseased
cattle or, for that matter, any diseased vegetables or other
products of the soiL I may say that any trecUy or trade
agreement would take cognizance of the sitxiation, and all

the authority now in the Department of AgrlcuJture would be
preserved, and the interests of the Uhited States would be
fully protected. We need have no apprehension as to the re-

salt of any treaty or trade agreement.
Mr BORAH and Mr. CONNALLY addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

nilnots yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. UEWIB. I yield to the Senator from Idaho, and then

I will yield to the Senator tnxn Texas.
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Mr. BORAH. I tmderstood the Senator from Utah to say

that no treaty would be negotiated which would impair the
protection of the livestock industry of tiie United StatM. Of
course, I am quite willing to admit that the authotltbH would
not intentionally negotiate any such treaty; but. In my opin-
ion, a treaty has been negotiated which, if put into tfect.
will have that very result. We hear talk about there being
no foot-and-mouth disease in some particular portion of the
Argentine. No one today knows where the 'i«ffii>p may
spread in Argentina from where it is now. It is » disease
which spreads rapidly, and no method has ever been dis-
covered by which to control its spread.

Mr. LEWIS. I now yield to the Senator from Texas.
Mr. CONNALLY. Let me ask the Senator from Illinois If

some confusion has not aris( n. There are two treaties. The
Argentine sanitary treaty i& the one dealing with the matter
mentioned by the Senator from Idaho, which Is altogether
another matter from the reciprocal-trade agreemenL It is

against the so-called sanitary treaty that the Senafeor from
Idaho is directing his observations.

I heartily concur with the Senator from Idaho, and I ex-
pect vigorously to oppose any ratification of the treaty with
the Argentine which would make it even remotely possible
to reintroduce Into the United States the very dangeroos and
ofttimes fatal foot-and-mouth disease, which in 1914 was
prevalent in 24 States of this Uniwi, and which required the
expenditure of not only millions of dollars but the killing of
entire herds of cattle and the incineration of their bodies In
order to stamp out the disease.

As stated by the Senator from Idaho, medical sdenee has
never discovered any remedy for this disease, and we do not
propose to endanger all of the dairy herds in WIscqdsIq and
the cattle in Montana, Wyoming. New Mexico, and. inci-
dentally, in Texas, and the great dairy herds in Nev York
State, in order to get two bits' worth of trade, while endan-
gering the whole cattle industry of the United States.

I thank the Senator from Illinois for jrleldlng to me.
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I appreciate the contlfbatlon

of the Senator from Texas upon the matter of dlirasr of
cattle. I am not so well learned on that subject as are many
Senators who have risen to si^eak on this phase. I reeognize
the necessity for legitimate protection of the United States,
but what I fear is not that these nations will injaet this
cattle controversy, not that they will do something that
converts us to cattle, but It Is their treating us as aoKO that
causes me serious concern. [Laughter.]

Mr. President, I have occupied much of the time of the
Senate in discussing this resolution. I conclude by merely
expresslnt; the wish that these great nations shall apply to
themselves the Christian principle to which in religion they
are subscribed, "That which je would have done for yon. you
do unto ourselves."

I thank the Senate for its indulgence.
I take it that the resolution in natural course woidd go

to the Committee on Foreign Relations. I will leave It to
any other Senator to move a disposition of it if I am wrong
in my judgment. Otherwise, I shall move that the reaoiution
be referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If the Senator wfD per-

mit the Chair to make a suggestion, resolutions of this char-
acter have generally gone to the Committee on Finanee.

Mr. LEWIS. I have no objection to the resolution^ being
referred to any appropriate committee. I msrself was in
doubt, and I take the opinion of the Chair on the aibject.
I move that the resolution be referred to the Committee on
Finance.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator can move
to have the resolution referred to any committee ha may
desire.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I think the reaoiiitlon
should go to the Committee on Finance, because it is a mat-
ter which relates to legislation emanating from that eom-
mittee.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objectta^ tba
resolution will be r^erred to the Committee on

nrVBTXGATION or VIOLATTOirS or FRES SPEECH AKD ASSCMBLT—
LHOT OF KXPENDITTTRES

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to
return to the order of reports of ccnmnittees so that I may
be permitted from the Committee to Audit and Control the
Contingent Expenses of the Senate to report, with an amend-
ment. Senate Resolution 70 [sulmiitted by Mr. Thomas of
Utah (for himself and Mr. La Pollette) on the 27th ultimo)
increasing the limit of expenditures of the Special Commit-
tee on Civil Liberties.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
report will be received.

Mr. BYRNES. I ask unanimous consent for the present
consideration of the resolution.
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the resolution.

The amendment of the Ccanmittee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate was, in line 6. after
the word "by", to strike out "$50,000" and to insert in Ueu
thereof "$40,000", so as to make the resolution read:

Resolved, That the llolt of expenditures under Senate Resolu-
tion 266, Seventy-foiirth Congress, second session, agreed to June
6. 1936. to investigate violations of the right of free speech and
assembly and Interference with the right of labor to organize and
bargain collectively. Is hereby Increased by S40,000.

Tlie amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. U the Chair will permit me, I should
like to make a brief statement concerning the resolution
which has just been agreed to? I merely wish to state, Mr.
President, that in view of the depleted fimds of the special
committee I am not resisting the amendment recommended
by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex-
penses of the Senate, but the members of the special com-
mittee feel that the amount originally suggested is the
barest minimum, and that it will probably be necessary for
the committee to return, before the conclusion of the inves-
tigation, and ask for an additional appropriation in case
the Senate wishes the inquiry continued.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Wisconsin desire to move reconsideration of the action by
which the resolution was agreed to?
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I have already made the statement,

Mr. President, that I have not resisted the amendment for
the simple reason that the special committee will have to

conclude its hearings today and could not proceed without
the money provided in the resolution.

CONTEBENCB ON FLOOD BELIEF

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, on the 16th of the pres-
ent month there was a conference held in the office of Mr.
Harry L. Hopkins. W. P. A. Administrator, with a number
of mayors and representatives of mayors from the Ohio
Valley in the flood region, with respect to what could be
done by the various Oovemment agencies dealing with flood
relief. Certain questions were propounded in writing, to
which Mr. Hoi>kins gave detailed answers. Those answers
and questions together make up a very Informative memo-
randum for the information of public (^cers and private
individuals as to what can be done in the way of rehabilita-
tion. I ask unanimous consent that the minutes of that
conference In the form of a menuM-andum be printed in the
Record.
There being no objection, the memorandum was ordered

to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Works Pbogsess AoMimsTKATioir,
W<uhi7igton, Febriiary 17, 1937.

To participanU in the conference which teas held in the office of
Mr. Harry L. Hopktn*. Works Progress Administrator, on Feb-
ruary 16, 1937, and attended by various persons representing the
State of Kentucky and communities therein:

At Mr. Hopltins' direction, there Is forwarded herewith a mem-
orandum which summarizes the answers which were given during
the conference to the list of questions which were propounded,
covering the assistance tiiat can be given by various agencies of
the Federal Government in connection with meeting the flood
situation In Kentucky.

F. O. HAUOHOTOir.
Assistant Administrator, Chief Engineer.
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•nm »»»»»*• ol tlw ntfloiM p«noD« repreMnUnc Um BtmU <d

Kentucky and eoaimvatUm therein, who ^tenqed tlK c°Pf«?°"
held in th« o«« erf Ur Harry L Hopkln-jWorkJi Pwp«» A^^
IMrmtar <m FMiruiiry 16. IW7. m« abamn h«»wtth. Hon Alben w.

BvUey'. Unltwl 8tat« Senator. Watfitacton. D. C; Hon^ Brent

Bpnio*. liemb« ol Coia«r«M. WwiUngton D. C.. Ho«u AwUewJ.
iuT litmber erf Con«r«». WMhlngton. D. C :

Hon BnroetOTM*!,

SibSr^Ocm«re-: WMUDgton. D. C: Hon WUlum V Orejory,

iZmbar <rf COQ^M^Wa^actaB. D C; Hon Fred U. Vlnaon. Item-

Iw of ClWMf— W»*hiMton. D. C., Hon. A. B. Chandlw. (MmntM
of K«ntu3y FraaWorV Ky ; Dr A. T. McCormack. State Commla-

jr^PuwTHeltth. Louterme. Ky ; »«r Bob Humphreri.

Kentucky Highway Commlsalon. MayDeid. Ky
;

Hon.

_ nn county jodfa at McCracken County. Paducah. Ky ;

Ben F Bwlng. county Jud«e ol Jefleraon County. LouJ*^"^
Kf- Mr LMuence 8. Oraumann. county attorney ^'**5iS^
OMmty Lotrtanile Ky ; Hon Joe Hermann, aayor <rf Newport. Hew-

Dort. Ky ; Hon. Henry Knoilman. mayor of Owlngton. CoTington,

b?B». own Daria. mayor of Dayton, DayUm. Ky. ^''^^J^
O aiapKin mayor of AahUnd. AahJand. Ky ;

Hon. Hu«^^£^'°*ii
of CatletUbur^. CatletUburg. Ky . Mr John fUma^ OtJ

newport. Ky : Mr Henry Newmann. city oo—yatniiiir.

Ky.; Mr. Urey Woodaon. aU«n proparty eoModlan.

Ky ; Mr. C. J lleekamp, chatntMBi. ^oo?"""*'*'*
.^^I!*"

mlttae. poat office box «». Aahland. Ky.; Mr. J;«•*J^^,T™•
BcaaMtoBt chamber of oommerre. Cortn^ton. Ky.; Mr. T3m waiier.

fMMBh Ky ; Ma>or Lebkuecher. aide to the Oovotpot. Frankfort.

Ky ' Mr Harry L. Hopkina. Adminutrator Worka Progre— Admin-

Mtr^Uoo. Waahin«ton. D C ; Lt. Col F C HttTtaCloe. AHliiCut

and Chief Fngln—r. Worka Piocrea Admtnm**-
D. C

MZMOSAMSCM
FnauAST 17, 1937.

tn the oAn of Mr Harry L. Hopkins. Wafts
on fMruary 10. 1037. a Uat of queatkma

^ U> the Federal agenctw fiaaa which wfUnna my b>

4nwa la tha rehabUltatian mad* aacataary by the raemt floods

was the subject at dtacuaalon. There fotlowa this list of

beneath each (rf which la given a summary of the

laloped durtag ttos iltsi iissinn

It sliottM be aeted that the answers regarding issut a nre for In-

dlTldtMls ara givsu with specific referez^e to people^ to _^**^
ordtnary suurtes ot credit are not avallaUe. As uaad hsrsaftar

-ioan* rrfera to an advance of funds for which the borrower makes
le repay, whereas "grant • refera to money advanced

to repay. In this connection all advances made
Ooas sr« granU.

TB* FAaMXI

can he secure food for bis stock?
foe feed for atock can be obtained from the Farm CTadlt

_ iratlon. which, however, takea a first lien on the MoA.
«»»q also be obtained from the Disaster Loan Corporatloa or

fl|M lanitlsmnnT Administration. The Resettlement Artmtnlstra-

lEl can atoo make a grant, which may or may not be in eoonec-

9b vlth a loan, for feed for stock owned by properly qualliled

yVBona. Under certain clrcumstancea the Red Croaa atoo wUl
makm grants for such feed.

3. Bow can he secure food for himself and hU famliy?

OranU for food can be obtained from tl>e Red Croas by farmers

aad their families who are in need. Loans or grants for such pur-

poass can also be had from the Resettlement Administration.

t. Bow can he secure farming implemenu deatroyed by ths
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1.

Hm Ressttlenaent Administration is prepared to make loans or

graats, where necaesary. for farm implements
4. How can he secure furnishings for his house''

Ths Rsd Ctom Is prepared to replace furniture for Individuals

Vbo have no other means ol replacing it. The Resettlement Ad-
alnlstratiou oould make Ioahs lor this purpose.

9 How can he seeurs the livestock necessary for farming which
have be«n destroyadT
Loans or grants from the Reeettlement Administration can be

obtained for this purpose.
ft. In what m%""y can he secure aid to repair his home. bams.

aad butldingB?
BbooM no credit be available, the Red Croas can make a errant

lor matatlaU and repair work. The Resettlement Administration
oan maka grants, or loans and grants, for such purposes. In cases
where mortgagee on the property are held by the Farm Credit
AdmlnKratlon. needed additional loans for the repair of the prop-
erty can. and should, be obtaii^ed from Ubax agency.

7 How can he secure the reconstruction of buildings destroyed?
The Resettlement Administration can make loans for replacing

such bulMlaBi aa houses or bams which have been destroyed, and
pnts can be obtained throtigh grants. Whether

It would be obtained through a loan or a grant would
the Indlvldiial circumstances of the case. Modest re-

can also be obtained through Red Croas grants, where
led

g. In the event tt Is deemed necessary that he should remove
what can be done as to his resettlement?
ent Admlnistratlan Is authorized to resettle rural
aad (hie auibortty ia interpreted to lncl\ide the

of persons living in cities and towns whoae previous
ia prlziiarily a^^r.-'-ultural

he aecure temporary work durtng the period ot emer-
gency when he haa no other means of livelihood?

Ad-

The Works Prociesa Administration will provide

puSSTc proJecUfoTin peop|e In needof wort •»» ««^^-^J
ttnax work oo the farms The emptoyraent will be avalUbie • Hot

*10 WhST^jIcU will be set up for hto beneflt?

The locjLl public projects undertaken by the Worta^^
ministration preferably will be those ><»«>«»«» ^^^J^^L
However, they wUl atoo be any other typ- ««^ S^S^LtUm. ei

by the local govenimeotal agencies, or will be
•*^^«>*^»»ii°^^k on pro^u alraedy In operation. In any ease the pro)ect»

must be on public property

XJWBAM BOMS OWHSa

11. What provision Is being made for cleaning
"^°>i°°;j;*g!f!!

The responsibility for cleaning up »°«*^'^»"«J"j™?LJ2*~^J?
prlmarUy that o< the individual owner, who wlU be assisted by the

BtodoSs Vhste L sir -J Clean-up work ca be undertaken by

the W<Yka Pro«r«» AdmlnlstnUlon on private property only where

S J,"S-SSuniSlSS!ra public-health ha«rd exists.

la What provision to betag made for major repalra?

The Bed Cross u pnpwed to make grants for rej»lra on^<«»»
where the Indlvlduato have no credit resoufces. Loans for the

roiwlr of property on which the Home Owners' Loan Corpor^on

hSoa mortgages can. and should, be obtained Irom that 8«»e7-

Where other credit Is not available loans can be obtained from tha

Dlsaitnr Loan Corporation.
13, What provision Is being made for rebuilding where a house is

The same resources menUoned under the previous question are

avaUable In connection with thto qusstloo thsre waa discussion as

to the dividing line between loana to be made by the Disaster Loan
Corporation and regular Industrial loans made by the ««tutto«[^

tlon Finance Corpormtioo. It was agreed that this is a

abould be given further consldsrmtUm and Mr. Hopkins wlU dtocuM

It with the Chairman at the ReooostrucUon Flnaiu:e Corporation.

A copy of the press release which was read In the meeting. Issued

by the ReeoitoU uctlon Finance Corporation, February 11. 1937. rela-

Uve to the operaUon ot the Disaster Loan Corporation to attached

hereto.
14. Is there any policy aa to reeettlement In the event the area Is

uninhabitable?
See questions no. 8 and no. 31.

15 What provision to there for tsmporary workf
The Works Progress Administration to prepared to put to work oa

t^i^-ai public projects on public property all people who are In need

at work.
Ifl What provision to there In the sittiaUon where there to an

H O. L. C. mortgage?
Itr^n^ for the repair of property oc which the Home Owners

Loan corporation holds mortgagee can. and should, be obtained

tram that agency.
17. What provlalon to thsre where there to a mortgage other

than aa H. O. L. C. mortgage and la the sttuatlon where there

to no moftgags?
The Disaster Loan Corporation Is not prevented by the existence

of a prwvlotw BKirtgage from making loans. Where small amounU
are needed, grants m prwlooaly eiphitned can be obtamed from
the Red Cross.

18 How can the home owner whoae credit has been Impaired

or ttortroyed by the flood obtain the neoessary money to rehabili-

tate hliitoalf through your organization or any other aovemmsnt
agency?
The Works Progrses Administration to prepared to give such a

person a Job where supply of funds throtigh work relief la appro-
priate A Red Croas grant or a loan from the Disaster Loan Cor-

poration to available for such a person as previously explained.

19 II such home owner cannot qualify for a loan, to what
extent, and how would you provide financial aid to him?
The Red Croes to prepared to provide grants In such cases.

SO WUl thess loans and condltlona be accorded to urban and
rural home owosra alike?

Tsa. However, certain agendea will spedallce In handling loana.

The Resettlement Administration and the Farm Credit Adminis-
tration will operate primarily in rural areas, while the Home

. Owners' Loan Corporation and the Dtmsttr Loam Corporation will

be ths leading sgsnclas In urban araaa.

21. How can one whose home has been destroyed In the flood

procure a new home above flood crests?

No categorical answer oould be given to thM qjosstlon at thto
time, as the problem of moving persons from araaa subject to
flood to more secure locations to one that reqtzlres further explora-
tion. The moving oX the home of an Individual can be handled
imder the methods prevtaoaly dcaertbed, but the relocation of

small towna or of pertlmw of the residential sections of cities may
require additional laglaUtlon.

22. What can Works Progress Administration labor do. and how
long can they be employed?
Works Pi'ogiess *itritnli1iklliM Mbnr can be smpkjjtirt on public

projects as previously etplalned QBder questions 9, 10. and 15.

The employmoit will be provided (or aa long a period a£ the need
for It continues.

23 Is It possible to have the Works Proirren Adailalstration
provide tobor in the repairing and reconstruction of hoaaae?
Works Program Administration labor may not be used for the

repair or reoonstructicn of private property. The agency which
assonne lesponsiblllty for the repair or reconstruction of homes
whoas oivBers are without flnanrial resources to the Red Cross.
Stich assistance to usually granted by having the Red Cross as-
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•tune the cost of repairs up to a certain amomrt and pM^Mting
the individual to nmke hto own arrangements as to hayliM the
work done.

^^
24. How can one whose home to uninhabitable by reaaoa off the

flood, procure tn money the damage he has sustained, so that themoney may be available for the establishment of a naw homo
above flood stage?

It should be clearly understood that neither the Oownment
agenciee nor the Red Cross vmdertake to indemnify ladtvMaato
for losses sustained by reason of the flood. The purpoas at the
varloiis forma of assistance which are rendered to to gtv* the
help which to necessary In order that the individual may laHtah-
llah himself. ' '

25. Is there any present power to supplement any of tha afbre-
mentloned loans by grants, and If not, would you suggest and be
in favor of leglslaUon for that purpose?
The cases In which loans can be supplemented by graata are

quite thoroughly covered In the answers to the preceding ques-
tions. It to believed that the grants which can be made by the
Resettlement AdmlnlstraUon and the Red Cross, coupled wttll the
liberal lending powers possessed by other agencies, make tt passi-
ble to meet the situation without additional legislation. '

SMAU. BUMJJBB
26. What can be done for stock replacementf '^
The Disaster Loan Corporation Is prepared to make t;i»«»« for

the replacement of stock where other sources of credit w» not
available. Under appropriate circumstances the Red Croaa couldmake a grant for the same purpose. In thto connection BUiny
wholesalers are wUllng to extend credit for stock reptaoaaaent
to Individuals whose previous credit to good.

27. What can be done /.s to repairs?
Tl»e same resources eXiSt as those mentioned under quealfxm no.

36.

28. What can be done as to rebuilding?
The same resources exist as those mentioned tinder qtiestlen no.

26.

29 What provision will be made as to character loans?
The law creating the Dlaaster Loan Corporation waa claarlydrawn so as to authorize and encourage so-called character i«^r«

Collateral is not essential, although where collateral to avaflahle
it will be required.

80. What to the Interest rate?
Three percent on loans made under the Disaster Loan OoTBatB-

tlon.
"^

81. What can be done as to loans and terms of loans?
The character of the various types of loans which can ba »»»#/1i»

to quite thoroughly covered In the answers to the preceding ques-
tions. The circumstances of each Individual case will govam the
terms of the loan to be made.

PTTBLIC XNH'l'lTUTlOirS

82. What Is going to be your policy with reference to ntaabm-
tating churches, schools, and hospltaU In the flood area?
The Works Progress Administration cannot undertake walk on

property that to not owned by a governmental agency, but em do
work on such buildings as public schooto and public hoanttato.
Sponsors will be expected to make such contributions as thaf can,
and the proportion of Federal funds provided by the Works PMataw
Administration will be decided upon the clrctunstances In aach
individual case.

The Disaster Loan Corporation can make loans for the raiialilll
tatlon of privately owned schools and hospitato and has imttMltr
to lend to churches. The Red Cross asstmaes responsibility for the
rehablliutlon of churches, lodge buildings, and similar prtvalaly
owned structures which were used for housing flood refugaaa anddamaged In the process.

Proposals for undertaking large building construction
shotild preferably be presented to the Public Works Adminl

83. How can an advance be received by State, county, or
pal governmental units, which have already spent their anu
Income, and which, because at State constitutional llmlWm
cannot legally bind themselves to repay any money horrowadf
No comprehensive answer can be given to thto question. "

Individual case will have to be explored upon Its merits. T.«g4«i«-
tlon by the State of Kentucky may be necessary to meet tha altu-
ation. It to believed that the number of such cases will be SBWll.

34. How can any city. State, or mxinlclpal governmental unit
receive materials which are necessary for the reconstruetlea or
repairing of public buUdlngs. streeta. water systems, and mmmn,
which have been damaged or destroyed during the recent ftood,
and where no funds are in the governmental treasury to m
said materials and where the governmental agency cannot
credit by reason of constitutional limitations?
The bulk of the work described In thto qtiestlon would be

taken by the Worka Progress Administration. Sponsors wS be
expected to contribute funds for the purchase of materials to the
extent of their ability. Where necessary, due to the finarn^^tf eon-
dition of the sponsor, the Works Progress Administration will aaaks
funds available for the purchase of materlato. Kxperlenoa with
sponsors In the flood area Indicates that in many instancaa tbey
are able to make substantial contributions.

MISCXtXAKEOUS

36. In all these matters, what is to be your general poUe^ vtQl
regard to liberality and expedition of procedtve?
The general policy to to render all necessary wwsistance to aOM-

munltles and indlviduais with the least possible delay.

35 and 37. What local branches will there be of the variousdepartments of the Government? To insxire prompt acUon and
intelligent handling, we rec«nmend a local office be arranited tocover each flood area.

iuiauiicu w
A pamphlet covering the sources of assistance to those In need

in the flood area will be prepared under the direction of the StateWorks Progress administrator for Kentucky. Mr. Ooorge H Oood-man. Ninth and Broadway, Louisville.
Steps are being taken to provide that the services available from

the various Federal agencies will be properly coordinated and so
that duplication of effort wUl be avoided wherever possible. In
esubllshlng such offices as may be necessary, the agencies, such as
the Red Cross and the Disaster Loon Corporation, will arrange to
tie In closely with the various other agencies. Information which
has been obtained from the various agencies regarding the local
offices now existing or to l>e established for service to the flood
area In Kentucky Is given herewith.

OISASTES LOAN COEPORATION
Inquiries at present should be directed to Mr. J. Port Abell or Mr.

Ben Johnson, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Lincoln Bank
Building. 421 West Market Street. Louisville. Ky.

It is expected that decision as to the establishment of tempo-
rary offices at Paducah or other locations wUl be made by Friday
February 19, 1937.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Work In McCracken. Marshall, Calloway, Graves. Ballard. C^-

llsle, Hickman, and Pulton Counties Is under the direction of Mr.
George E. Myer, American Red Cross, Sterick BuUding. Memphis,
Tenn.
Work In all of the other counties affected by the flood is under

the direction of Mr. A. L. Schaf(».-. American Red Crots, 321 West
Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

It to expected that the counties speciflcally named above will
shortly be taken over by the office at Louisville. Information
regarding the locations of the local offices should be obtained from
one of those mentioned here.

RXSCTTLXMENT ADMINISTRATION
Inquiries as to the location of the county agents tmder whose

charge specific matters would be handled or Inquiries for other
Information should be directed to Mr. Earl Mayhew, State director
801 South Limestone Street. Lexington. Ky.

'

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mr. John F. Davto, State manager. Home Owners' Loan Cor-

poration, Kentucky Home Life Insurance Building, Loutoville, Ky,
FARM CRXDrr ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Ernest Rice, general agent, Farm Credit AdmlnlstraUon.
Louisville, Ky.

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
State office: Mr. George H. Goodman, State administrator, Works

Progress Administration. Ninth and Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Dtotrlct offices covering the flood area are located at Madtoon

Ky.; Louisville, Ky.; Lexington, Ky.; PalntsvUle, Ky.

^ . ^ February 15, 1937.
Jesse H. Jones, Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration, today made public the following announcement:
The directors of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation have

appointed C. B. Henderson and Emll Schram. members of their
board. Joint managers of the Disaster Loan Corporation, and a loan
committee consisting of Ben Johnson, Morton Macartney, W. J.
Johnson, B. C. Stafford, E. E. Pendleton, and James Cole, all
members of the R. F. C. Washington staff.

Mr. Henderson. Mr. Schram. and members of thto loan commit-
tee, will vtolt the flood areas, and will where deemed advisable set
up local advisory committees to asstot in making the loans.

It will be our purpose to cooperate with the Red Cross and the
Works Progress Administration In assisting those who have suffered
losses that they can 111 afford to stand.
The Disaster Loan Corporation will have no hard and fast rules

as to terms or security. The act prescribes that the Corporation
to empowered to make such loans as may be determined to be
necessary or appropriate because of floods or other catastrophes
in the year 1937. and that the loans shall be upon such terms
and conditions, and made in such manner s* the Corporation may
prescribe.

We interpret thto to mean that loans should be made in accord-
ance with the ability of the borrower to repay, and secured where
the applicant to able to give security. Where the applicant to not
able to give security but has a good reputation for paying hto
debts, hto application will be given favorable consideration if the
amount applied for and the purpose of the loan appear appropri-
ate. Security may constot of coUateral, personal endorbements.
chattel mortgages on plant, equipment, fixtures, implements, live-
stock, etc., or mortgages upon real estate.
The Interest rate will be 3 percent per annum, with a waiver

of Interest for the first 4 months. The terms and conditions of
the loan will be fixed as nearly as possible to meet the require-
ments of the applicant, but with a view to the loan being repaid
within a reasonable time.
No part of thto fund will be lent to borrowers who are able

to get money through the normal channeto, or who are able to give
the kind of security upon which the R. F. C. lends through its
Industrial Loan Division or the R. P. C. Mortgage Co.
No additional personnel will be needed to administer the dis-

aster loans, except possibly a little in the flood regions, and we
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to borrow or XhMt from bwiit* and laa\iMtr)e» to Um

mow or FTDDUL JTJOTC1A«Y—ADDRISS IT SXMATOI

tTuns

tMr RoBnraoH a»kM and obtained leave to have P^^J^
the Rc^MVnuUo addres. on the proposed reorgamzaUon

S t^^ral judiciary, delivered by Senator Bt.«s on

F^b 17 1937, which will appear hereafter in the Appendix.!

TUB oowrrnmoMAL cuso^-^mticlk by waltxh ""^-^
rur UAuanr asked and obtained leave to have printed

tn tSlUoo.. an article written by Walter l^^^^'
UUed -The ConsututionaJ Crisis", published Feb. n. iswj,

which appear* in the Appendix.!

THX SXJraXMK COOTT—OTICLl BY EDWA«D S. CCRWIH

(Mr L* PotLBTTX asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the lUcoRD an article by Edward S. Corwin entitled "Pres-

ident and court: A Crucial Issue", published In the New

YOTk Times Magazine of Feb. 14. 1937. which appears in the

Appendix. I

coMSTmrnoHJO, GOvwincxin^-Lrrr« by wtlliam t. xvjttx

[Mr La PotLxm aaked and obtained leave to have printed

in the'R«co» an open letter by William T Evjue. editor of

the Capttal 'Hmes. of Madison. Wis., published in that news-

napcr Feb. 18. 1937. In reply to Frank E. Gannett, publisher

Of tbe Gannett newspapers, of Rochester. N. Y^ which

appears in the Appendix.!

KBOBGAinZATIOM Of rXDXXAL JTJBICIAaY—«KW YORK TIMKS
KDrrouAi.

(Mr Bah-xy asked and obUined leave to have printed in

the R«co«D an editorial enUtled "Time for Deliberation",

published in the New York Times of Friday, Feb. 19. 1937.

which appears in the Appendix]

HIGHWAY SArXTY—A«TICLX BY SXMATOa tXYWOLM

nir. RrmouM asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the RicoRD the Oiird of a series of articles written by him-

•etf on the subject of safety on the highways, published In

the New York Herald Tribune of Sunday. Feb. 14. 1937. which

appears in the Appendix.!

irxxo OF Awrmju-CTioii law—abticlx by •xwatoi lowxxoaw

I Mr Byro asked axul obtained leave to have printed in

the RucotD an article by Senator Lomroah entitled "AnU-

p,illution Law Cited as U 8. Need", published In the Wash-

inxion Time* of Friday, r»b. 19. 1987. which appears in the

Appendix.)
fogmtjntM onrxxAL jakss a. rAXirr

(Mr DWTxaxcH aaked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Rbcora an editorial from the State Register of

Springfield, ni.. of Feb. 1«. 1937. paying tribuU to Port-

master General Jamea A. Farley, which appears in the

Appendix.!

rrxiraioM or RXciraocAt txaob Acixxicxirrs act

[Mr Byrd asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record a statement relative to the proposed extension

of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act by L. W Douglas,

former Director of the Budget, before the Senate Committee

on Finance. Feb. 15. 1937. which appears m the Appendix.]

Kxcxirrs from adbrcss by comftroller of thx curxxhcy

[Mr. GnJ-XTTB asked and obtained leave to have printed

tn the Record excerpts from an address delivered by Hon.

J. F T. O'Connor. Comptroller of the Currency, before the

Nebraska Bankers' AsaociaUon. Lincoln. Nebr.. Nov. 9. 1934.

which appear in the Appendix!

DKVKU>PVX1«T OF SUGAR DTDUSTRY OF FLORDA

[Mr PxppiR asked and obtaiiied leave to have printed in

the Record a letter from the Clewiston Chamber of C6m-

nerce. Clewi-ston, Wa.. relative to the development of the

•Var Industry In Florida, which appears In the Appendix.!

TKACHnve coKacunsif < thx dxstxict fttxuc schoou

The PRESIDEarr pro tempore laid before the Senate

of the House of Representatives disagreeing to

MBdment of the Senate lo the bill tH. R. 14S> to

a proviso relating to teaching or advocating com-

munism tn the pubUc schools of the District of Columbia.

and appearing In the District of Columbia Appropriation

Act for tLe fiscal year ending June 30. 1936. and requesting

a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of

the two Houses thereon.

Mr BLACK. I move the Senate insist upon ite amend-

ment! agree to the conference requested by Oie House^ and

that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part ol tne

3enate.

The motion was agreed to: and the President pro t«mipore

appointed Mr. Bu^ck. Mr. Cofxlahd. Mr ^Ai^^Mr ^xah,

and Mr. La FoLtrrrE conferees on the part of the SenaU.

caoF ihsttrahcx (H. doc. ho. tSO)

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a

message from the President of the United States, which was

read and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and

Forestry, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

During the past 4 years the Government has assisted

farmers in meeting emergencies of two different types. The

first was the collapse of prices resultmg from huge surpluaeas

for which foreign markets had disappeared. The second

was widespread faUure of crops resulting from drought.

Government acUon helped both farmers and consumers.

Meanwhile again it has been shown that neither producers

nor consumers are benefited by wide fiuctuations in either

prices or supplies of farm products.

Convinced that the time has come to take permanent

steps to protect farmers and consumers against disasters of

both types. I appointed, on September 19 last, a committee

of represenUUves of Federal agencies and requested this

committee to prepare a report and recommendations far

legislation providing a plan of "aU-risk " crop insurance.

The committee has now completed its work, and I transmit

to you itji report, entitled "Report and Recommendations of

the Presidents Committee on Crop Insurance." I have ex-

amined this report and I am convinced that the plan it out-

Unes is practical. soclaUy desirable, and worthy of your

thoughtful consideration.
, _ , ».

I believe that it provides an adeqxxate basis for legislation

which wlU make possible a program of crop Insurance ap-

plying to wheat for the crop year 193«. I believe that legis-

laUon should authorize application at similar programs to

other commodities when It U ertabllshed that producers

desire them and application of the plan to wheat has pro-

vided a backlog of experience In applying the principles of

crop Insurance.

Crop insurance and a lyftem of itorafe reserves should

operate so tliat surpluses In years of good weather might

be carried over for use in years of unfavorable growmg con-

ditions Crop insurance and a system of storage reserve*

would help to protect the Income of Individual farmerg

against the hasards of crop failure; it would help to protect

consumers against shortages of food suppUes and against

extremes of prices; and. finally, it would assist in providing

a more nearly even flow of farm supplies, thus stabilizing

farm buying power and contributing to the security of busi-

ness and employment.
The Government also has a special interest in measures

which would assist 'n guarding farmers and consumers

against emergencies arising out of extremes of surpluses or

shortages. The expense in the past to Federal. SUte, and

local governments arising by reason of crop losses points to

the desirability of employing the principle of insurance in

order to lessen the cost—financial and human—of future

crop dinsters.

A proffram of crop insurance and storage of reserves

should be part of the foundaUon of agricultural policy wluch

we are building and which must include the conservation of

soil and water, better land use. Increased farm income, and

alleviation of distress in rural areas arising out oi factors

beyond the control of individual producers.

May I repeat what I have soopeated In a former (UBSHIt:

lliat because economic and social refonus of this character

are e]CT4'nM«^'>y national in scope and in administration, the

1937

citizens of our Nation believe that our form of

was never intended to prohibit their accompll.shment.

Franklin D. Rooskw:
THX Whiti Housx. February 18, 1937.

INVALTOATION OF ACTS OF CONGBESS BY 8T7FBXKX COmX
Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President. I am deeply aware tbmt

it may be construed as unseemly for a freshman Senator to

take the time of the Senate by speaking, especially so

the subject of his remarks pertains, in some degree at

to the functions of the Supreme Court, but I wish to

for the purpose of directing the attention of the Senate to

a bill which was introduced by me about 2 weeks ago, and
which, in my opinion, has some merit, and I wish to

"

It to the attention of Senators for whatever worth

may feel it possesses.

The fundamental character of the Issue of judicial

turn of legislative acts of the Congress, aflectbig as H
all our citizenry and all their interests, warrants fullest dis-

cussion and widest knowledge of any proposal for

That self-evident fact is my justification for presiuntng

to take up a few minutes of the Senate's time.

I shall not attempt to discuss the Judiciary Act of 1TO9,

an act concerning whose scope, effectiveness, and llmltatlcgw .

many and various arguments have been and can be made.

I remind those who speak of usurpation by the Suprane

Court that by that law the Congress Itself granted to ttiat

tribunal certrJn Jurisdiction to pass on the constltutiansllty

of acts of Congress.

I shall confine myself to an attempt, in rather brief lay

language, to tell about a simple proposal which, to my
judgment, has a place in the consideration of the CuognsB
and which, indeed, is desirable of enactment, regardkee of

what other steps may be taken as to the Supreme Court.

On this subject there are certain points which seem

obvious even to those of us who do not profess to be paro-

found constitutional lawyers. I do not and cannot dehn
to be versed in constitutional law. and so am not ati

any profound discussion of that nature.

In the grave situation which new confronts our

In connection with the efforts of our socially minded end
forward-looking administraUon to take care of several vttal

national p'-oblems, there are certain posaibilltles of r«Mdy
or remedial aids which can be seen and appreciated bf tliOM

of us of ordinary vision.

The bill which I have offered for conalderatlOD IV _we
Congress consists of only nine lines, exclusive of the ""

ing clause. I shall read It:

B« it enacted, etc . That the Judldary Aet of

ITW (1 But 73). M amended i2« U. 8. C MO. »44).

by adding thereto ti»e following: "No act of OongrsH,
part thereof, ahall be held Invalid, aa contrary to ths

^n or the United 8tat*«, by the Supreme Court. In any
ingi before It, unleaa the Court abail determine aueh I

to have been establlahed beyond a reaaonsbie doubt. Tbe
of two or more JusUcea aiiaU In and of ItacU consUtute a
able doubt."
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The sole purpose of this proposal is to have the

Court Itself. In cases of such importance, actually and uni-

formly to follow its own repeatedly professed and stated role.

In my judgment, this simple proposed statute accords with

the Supreme Court's own tenets of construction and legis-

lative standards which have been uniformly stated by it. but

followed, in some cases, only to the degree that the exlfency

has demanded.
This bill defines a standard. The Court, espedallr in

several recent decisions, has foimd fault with Congress for

failure to state any sufficiently clear or explicit standard.

To lay down definite standards is thus, by the Suiveme

Court's own pronouncement, not only recognized as a func-

tion of the legislature but has been affirmatively imposed
upon Congress, under penalty of futility if we fail so to do.

I am awcje that doubt, but doubt only, has been exptessed

by some based on the thought that a statute flatly regidring

a certam number or percentage of the members of the Court

to vote for the unconstitutionality of a law enacted by Con-

gress in order to make such decision valid and binding may
itself be a judicial process, and so unconstitutional. Tlds bill

avoids that ©itfaU. It does not contain a reauirement that

any certain percentage of the Court Is necessary to overturn
an act of Congress. It is a legislative definition of reasonable

doubt. To do this is a legislative function. The bill pro-

vides, regardless of what the membership of the Court at any
time may be, that whenever two or more members thereof

reach the conclusion that an act of Congress is constitu-

tional in opposition to the views of other members of the

Court, such lack of unanimity in itself shall constitute what
in fact It must be, reasonable doubt, and in that case the law

as passed by Congress shall stand.

In sense and logic this proposal is on much firmer founda-

tion than the recent unescapable implication in the A. A. A.

case (17. 5. v. Butler, 56 Sup. Ct. Repts. 312. p. 320 et

seq.) In that case, although three members dissented, the

six majority members presumed to follow this rule and to

find that "by no reasonable possibility"—and I am assuming

that "possibility" in this context is not substantially different

from "doubt"—could the act be held constitutional. And
this the Court held, if you please. Mr. President, after pre-

viously announcing in that decision the other well-known

foundation for the validity of acts of the coordinate legis-

lative branch, namely, page 320:

Every presiimptlon 1b to be Indulged in favor of faithful com-
pliance by Congress with the maxidatee of the fundamental lawa.

The opinion of three Justices Joining in a most vigorous

dissent was not sufficient in the minds of the majority six to

create one presumption out of all the presumptions covered

by the word "every", which the majority had Just averred

should stand in favor of the validity of the act of the coordi-

nate Congress! Nor have four dissenters created a presump-

tion in the minds of five! No outsider has ever passed on

the members of the Court such strictures as these by its own
majority.

How arbitrarily empty does the profession of following their

own rule of necessity of determining a conclusion of inva-

lidity beyond any reasonable doubt appear when the vigorous

and logical dissent of Justice Stone, sjieaking for the three

dissenting Justices, is read.

Stripped bare, the opinion of the six says that the opinion

of the three speaking contra does not arise to the dignity of

even raising a "reasonable possibility."

Thus the Supreme Court has itself furnished a most con-

vincing example of the need of the definition made by the

bill which I am now discussing.

For, having thus reaffirmed the rule uniformly presumed
to be followed by the Supreme Court, Justice Roberts. speak«

ing for five of his colleagues and himself, promptly disre-

gards the Implication of very grave doubt stated in the

forceful words of the dissenting three, and proceeds to find

beyond any "reasonable possibility" that there is neither

expressed nor "reasonably to be implied" power in the co-

ordinate branch to enact such a law, and. therefore, it must

fall.

It would almost seem to be an act of kindness for Congress

thus, by statute, to point out to the Court what should be

obvious to all.

If more is needed to point the necessity of defining rea-

sonable doubt by statute when applied In statutory con-

struction, the great conflict of opinions in both Federal and

State courts in such cases affords rather an overwhelming

proof of such need. It also shows the total lack of hold-

ing to such rule for any purpose except a verbal standard

to which varying degrees of adherence has been given as the

bent of mind of the Judges has dictated.

Clearly, then, the courts have in fact no xmiform stand-

ard, but each court makes its own standard for the time

and circumstance. The bill introduced by me lays down a

standard, which is a legislative function; It lays down a rea-

sonable standard which in no way impinges on the court's

function, but is in aid of that function.

Just one word more. Mr. President. I do not believe that,

in fairness to the Senate, I should neglect to say that I have

not overlooked the case of United States v. Klein (80 U. S.

128). in which the Court struck down a proviso in an act

because it attempts to prescribe a "rule of decision" to the

"judicial department." But that case sought to have the

Court oust itself, absolutely and without exception or
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diKTetion. from jurisdiction, conoededly «r%nU^ InUjemM
of & DTOceedlQC. if vad whenever it should And certain evi-

"- *^-
exiat The Court also found that the proviso im-

p^IWi upon the Execuuve pardon power by denying to a

oardon tU legal and proper effect.

fliMh min^n hlF the Con.r^ -^ wa- analogous to an at-

eaMoTby raMJdMiua to compe. . -^ authority to

•eKmly in a required manner. 1^ i>ropa.ed act cto« wJth-

Sg^tlii. iort. It merely exerd-es a prop« ^^^j^^
Section by laying down a rtanchu^ ^?^ '^^Jl^
the Court hM complete power and discreUon. To m»keth«

proi«ed act fail under the principle of the Klein case it

have to deny the Court the nght to pass on constitu-

Ttiis. of coune. the UU does not do. On the

ooQfcxvy tt moiniiilln tuch jurladiction and »Utes the stand-

ardto eMCt •ecord with the Courf* own oft-sUted

principles d sUtutory construction.

Mr. CONNALLY Mr. President ^ „ , -

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Iowa yield to the Senator from Texas?

Mr. OIUXTTE I am glad to yield to the Senator from

Tncas.

Mr CONNALLY. Does the Senator's bill simply relate

to Mti of Coiwress or do» tt touch the power of the

Soprvme Court to overrule Stoto itotutes and SUte laws?

Mr OILJriTE. It refers to the function of the Suprone

Court in the exercise of its appellate Jurisdiction.

Mr CONNALLY. Well, does the Senator construe his

bin to cover also the consUtutlonality of State acts? Would

the Btnr^^ allow the Supreme Court to reUin its power to

declare 8Ute acts unconsUtuUonal without any restriction

and put the restriction merely on its power to construe

pyderal laws?

Mr nTTT J.riTK Mr. President, answering the Senator,

my bin is designed simply to allow the Court to retain the

jur1«lictlon it now has. but to prescribe a standard so that in

the exerdse of that JurisdlcUon it will follow the standard

which CongresB as a legislative body defines for it. It in-

volves no change in the jurisdiction that now exists.

Mr CONNALLY. If I understand the Senator correcUy.

his bin provides, in brief, that If two or more Judges express

a reasonable doubt, then the Court cannot hold an act un-

constitutional''

Mr GILLETTE. The bin expresses to exact words what

the Supreme Court has so often stated In Its decisions, that

unconstitutionality must be determined beyond a reasonable

doubt Then it provides that the dissent of two or more

Justices in the finding shaU of itself constitute such reason-

able doubt.

Mr CONNALLY. That is the point I am getting at

There may be six Judges who are clearly of the optalon that

•B act is unconstituUonal, but If three of them have any

dotfbl. then the opinion of the three would govern. Is that

correct?

Mr. GILLETTE. That would be the construction.

Mr! CONNALLY. In other words. Instead of an act being

upheld by two-thirds under the Senators biU It would be

upheld by one-third?

Mr. GILLETTE. That would be the effect.

OIGAlCIZATIOIf or rXDSXAL JXTDICIAKT

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I would not vex the ears

of the Senate at this time except that I cannot escape the

finHnj that I owe a duty not only to the Senate but as weU

to Uk country to speak on the subject of the blU to reor-

ganl» the Judicial branch of the Government. espedaUy In

view of the widespread misapprehension smd misconception

of what is within the four comers of the bill recommended

to the Congress by the President in his message of Peb-

n»ry 5, which biU I introduced and which has been re-

terred to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. President, that bUl is the mildest of aH the bills that

eoald have been Introduced on the subject, and in the pres-

flirt cirrumstances I marvel at the moderation of the Presi-

dent. Possibly I should apclogiae in advance for the all- too

frequent use of the personal pronoun "I" that may swarm
through this address, but I wi^ first, to say that I have
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1—— ,^mimt*A And stell oonttMM •© pestst. any blU or pro-

S^<SSSSti:^1SSSSrwh.ch would ta^e away

S^the supreme Court of the United SUt« the power to

exUine acts of Congress and to declare th«n invabd if

me court finds them to be invalid. Moreover. I Relieve that

the power docs rest, and should rest. In the Supreme Court of

the united states to declare acts of the IKtous States In-

valid when the Supreme Court finds Uiea to be contrary to

the Constitution of the United States. « has »»«»

^

said that the Constitution of the United Stotet »«/[*»»t »*»

Supreme Court says it is. With that I •^rmin «»to^t
is the only rule that can be set up in our form of government-

Mr I£WIS. Mr. President, the Senator from Arizona.

I am sure did not realise that he used an expression which

I think he did not mean to use. The Senator does not mean

the Supreme Court of the United SUtes. in its Judgment.

^fnM te«t • right to declare a State statute invalid merely

taeMae it iHMgrrn with it. The point of view of the Sen-

ator is that if the statute violates the CoosUtution of the

United States, then it should be declared tavahd.

Mr. ASHURST. Quite so; and I thank the Senator lor

his timely interruption. ^ _. . •
Mr PrciMeiit. while I fully agree with the sUtement—

I

do not know by whom it was made—that the ConstituUon

Is what the Supreme Court says it is

Mr. CONNALLY. It was the sUtement of Chief Justice

Hughes.
Mr ASHURST. Senators around me suggest the name

of the distinguKshed Chief Justice, and others suggest that

it was the dictum of the late lamented Oliver Wendell

Holmes. I withdraw the adjective "lamented", for no

>i.i«%^n being wiU ever have cause to lament sxich a char-

acter as Oliver Wendell Holmes, a combmaUon of scholar.

philosopher, and lawyer, and what was called a iiberal" on

the bench. He beUewd in the power and authority of the

Supreme Court to declare acts of Congress void when they

were in opposition to the ConstituUon: he also beUe%-ed in

the power and authority and the duty of the Supreme Court

of the United States to declare acts of the States invaUd

when they were in opposiUon to the ConstituUon of the

United States.

I am opposed to any legislation which would in any way

dicUte to the Supreme Court and say to it that it may
decide various acts to be unconsUtutional only by a two-

thirds vote or a 7-to-2 vote. I believe that the judicial

power of this Government was rightly and wisely placed in

the Supreme Court of the United States. I believe it would

be harmful to the public interest and would not be keeping

pace with the great forward movement oi our country to

take from the Supreme Court of the United States the power

to declare laws invalid.

Therefore It wlU be perceived that I do not support and

WiU not support the amendment proposed by the able Senator

from Montana [Mr. WhxxlmI and the able Senator from

Washington [Mr. Bokx). who propose that If any act at

Congress has been declared by the Supreme Court to be

unconstitutional, a referendvma to the Congress shall be had
upon the bill. I am not unaware of the fact that James

Madison and John Marshall urged such a plan. The reason

I am opposed to that proposition is that it would transfer the

judicial power of this Government from the Supreme Court

to the Congress.

It may be asked then how can I support the biU of the

President? It is easy for me to do so, and that without any

IncoiKistency, so far as I am able to perceive. I repeat that

I marvel at the moderation of the President. He has a con-

stitutional right and duty to urge legislation and he would

be derelict In his duty if he failed to make suggestions to

the Congress. It has been the subject of some crlUcism that,

forsooth, he attached to his message the outline of a bill.

I

But, Mr. President, he has the same right that every other

dtisen of this Republic possesses. Senators from time to

time meet with their constituents and their constituents

suggest bills and ask Senators to examine and introduce

them. There is nothing wrong about that. The citizen has

such a right and the President has as many rights on that

subject as has any other dtiacn.

Siunmarizlng, we find that the Constitution grants to tbe

Congress the jwwer to determine the ntunber of Judges irtio

shall compose the Supreme Court of the United States; to

fix the salaries of the Justices of the Supreme Court of tlie

United States, with the single excepUon that Congress may
not—and it is a wise provision—reduce their salaries dazing

their term of office, which is during good behavior, or. In

fact, their lifetime: to determine and make regulations is to

the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the Untted

States: to establish inferior courts and make aU rulot and
regulations for such courts, Including, of course, tbe per-

sonnel and Jurisdiction.

Congress has from time to time changed and altered the

numtier of Judges composing the Supreme Court of the UMted
States. I think George Washington appointed 11 Judges, per-

haps more. My learned friend from Tennessee Clir.

McKxLLAR 1 says 10. I hope no one rose and accused OencEal

Washington of "packing ' the Supreme Court when he
appointed 10 men to that bench.

The Supreme Court was established with 6 memben to

1789. It was reduced to 5 members in 1801. increased to 7

under Thomas Jefferson in 1807, and was increased to f to

1837.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. wiU the Senator yield at

that point?

Mr. ASHURST. Certainly.

Mr. CONNALLY. It was decreased from 6 to 5 by the

Federalists Just as they went out of office so that ThflBias

Jefferson would not have power to appoint a new Judge.

Mr. ASHURST. I have learned to depend upon the

scholarship and learning of the able Senator from Tocas,

and while that particular point is not in my mind I bdleve

It is true.

Mr. CONNALLY. I thank the Senator very mueh. I

shall not interrupt him any mwe. I merely wanted to

leave the record clear. • • •

Mr. ASHURST. The Supreme Court was increased to

9 in 1837. and in 1863 it was increased to 10: it was redoeed

to 7 in 1866 and increased to 9 In 1869. Possibly I fRmld
better discuss the subject of "packing" the Court before

I pass on to some other subject.

No one yet has risen in the Senate, no one to the country

has made himself so ridiculous as to suggest that thts tatil

is unconstituUonal. No one has yet made htmself so

ridiculous as to assert that this Is unprecedented.

I adopt the language used a moment ago, because tt was
appropriate, by the learned Senator from Arkansas dfr.

RoBixsoN] on another matter to which he said his fltwu

expressed on the subject then before the Senate weN his

own views. I do not think I need give the Senate at the

United States or the country any assurance that what I

now say represents my own views. If I have ever sslab-

lished ansrthing in this country, it is that my views ass my
own, reached by a process of reasontog or by

method one may choose to term it, and that I pride

upon that rather rare virtue of correcUng myself If I

I am wTor^. I am not going toto that subject,

because I am not on trial. [Laughter.] But If any
wishes to bring forward any accusation against me o( to-

consistency, I am svue I shall not come out second best

In such a colloquy. I may refer to this later.

In 1863 there was a President of the United Stotea vho
was one of the mildest, one of the most even-tempcnd.
patient, and tolerant men who ever sat in the office of the

Chief Executive, a man of many trials, whose face It sssaoed

was seared with the plowshare of sorrow—Abraham T4nwUn.

He was not glad or happy when he told witty stories. It

was his way of ridding himself of the presence of bcsces.

It wais a way of approaching a subject directly. It was a
way by which, instead of making labored argtimenfcs, he

could dispose of a subject in a sentence.

The last man on earth our present generaUon would ac-

cuse of having been a dictator is Abraham Lincoln, yii vast

sections of the country, both north and south of the Mason
and Dixon line, denounced him as a dictotor. I shall not

here insult the Senate by repeating the Rabelaisian rlbaldxy

used by agitators in the North during the war and before

the war against Abraham Lincoln, because, forsooth, they
did not believe he was stem enough. I do not choose In

this presence to repeat the opprobrious epithets used against

Lincoln by many northern statesmen during the war. We
find that imder his adminlstraUon the Supreme Court was
increased from 9 to 10; and speaking to a citizen eminent
In that day, a Mr. Boutwell, Lincoln said:

There are three reasonB in favor of his appointment

—

He was referring to the appointment of Mr. Chase as

Chief Justice of the United States.

There are three reasons In favor of his ai^x>lntment and one
very strong reason against It. First, he occupies the largest plac«
in the public mind In connection with the ofBce. Then, we wish
for the Chief Justice one who will sustain what h&s been done
In regard to emancipation and legal tender.

Who said that? The fiery Andrew Jackson? Who said

that? PrankUn Roosevelt? Who said that? Theodore
Roosevelt, against whom the charge was often made of at-

tempting to dictate? Abraham Lincoln said it. One of the

most gentle of all our Presidents said:

We wish for Chief Justice one who will sustain what has tieen

done in regard to emancipation and legal tender.

President Roosevelt would scorn to use such language. I

am not speaking for him. I have no authority to do so, but
he would not utter such a sentiment. He would not Insult

Congress or the country by any such language.

It might Interest Senators to know what happened In re-

gard to Chase. He was nominated. Let me read first fur-

ther what Lincoln said:

We cannot aslc a man what he will do. If we should ask him
and he should answer us we would despise him for it.

Correct! If the President, to selecting material to fill a
vacancy on the bench, should ask a man his opinion the

man would despise him for It, and justly so. A President

never asks anyone whom he considers for Judicial appoint-

ment what his views would be. If he should ask any Senator

what his views were to be, the Senator would walk from that

distinguished presence If he were fit to be a Senator.

Chase was nominated and confirmed. As was pointed out

by the learned Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKellab] the

other day, during the time Mr. Chase was Secretory of the

Treasury he formulated, advocated, drew, and caused to be

totroduced the bUl relaUng to the Issuance of greenbacks to

pay the expenses of the war. Later, when Mr. Chase became
Chief Justice, he helped In the first Legal Tender case to

strike down as unconstltotional the legal-tender law, and
said to his (H>inion:

My conclusions as Secretary of the lYeastiry have tmdergooe
revision.

He was courageous enough to correct what he ^ough was
an error.

Without going toto the long details of the question. sufQce

It to say that <» the day the first Legal Tender case was de-

cided by the Supreme Court of the United States there hap-

pened to be two vacancies on the Supreme Court. President

Grant filled them by appointing Mr. Strong and Mr. Bradley.

Upon a rehearing, the constltotionality of the legal-tender

law was sustotoed.

But I come back to the mildness of the proposal of Presi-

dent Roosevelt. Out of the dozens of suggestions with

reference to the Supreme Court he has adopted the most

gentle. His proposal does not "tinker" with the Constitu-

tion. It does not "curb" the Supreme Court powers to any

way. Tliere is no suggestion In his recommendations to

require a unanimous decision or a two-thirds majority or a

7-to-2 decision. "Hiere Is nothing In the bill that to any

way restricts the Supreme Court acting as It has to the

past. There Is no suggestion of a transfer of any of the

judicial power of the Government from the Court to the

Congress.
Mr. President, In aU governments there reposes

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me at that point?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Arizona yield to the Senator from Kentucky?

Mr. ASHURST. Certainly.

m
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Mr BARKLEY. Mj recoUecUon is that wme twenty-odd

jt^n a«o the Senate passed an act intended to make it pos-

ilMe for the President to appoint new judges where slttlnf

Mdtoes had become incapacitated by reason d physical or

Kntal debility. My recollection is that that bUl required

tiM President to find as an affirmative fact that the sitting

jn^e by reason of physical or mental condltioo ^f^*P^

longer fitted to perform hi* duties, and the bill provided

that in that case the President might appoint an Associate
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That bill passed the Smte and went to the House, and,

as I recan. failed of passive in the House. The bill put

upon the President the very unpleasant duty of ascertain-

ta^ by examination or other method, whether any sitting

judge was disqualified by reason of physical or mental dls-

abaity. ri rlalnlT the method now under discussion Is a

very charitabte and a very kind measure compared to that.

JMCSMa ttw pctsent measure not only relieves the President

«C the H^teMant duty of Onding that any given judge Is

unfitted to perform his duty but I* relieves the Judge of the

embarrawiBent of having it fotind that he is unfitted to

perform his duty in order that the President may replenish

the bench by the appointment of another Judge.

Mr. ASHTRST The Senator has accurately sUted the

gUmtlon: and I had omitted—if it occurred to me at aD—to

add that fact or that feature In pointing out the mildness of

the prteent proposal. ^ « _.
Again, as to this excitable cry about "packing the Court:

I have great respect for the American Bar Association. It

Is my regret that I am not able each year to attend their

lueetim*. bfecause at their sessions I would sit as Saul sat

at the feet of Gamaliel and would be enlightened.

SrvTiAL SwfATons. The Senator means "Paul."

Mr ASHURST. No: he was Saul when he sat at the feet

of Gamaliel, and after he saw the light he was Paul Saul

mt at the feet of Gamaliel, and Saul also was a distinguished

ahnmiB of the university at Tarsvis. where the rich Romans

eent their sons for education.

But. getting back to the American Bar Association. T am sure

gmaloij, are fair enough iKJt to accuse the American Bar

Aaeociatlon of any attempt at any thne to "pack" the Supreme

Court. I am sure they will In advance acquit the American

Bar Association of any so-called wild, radical ideas. But let

me read to Senators a report submitted to the American Bar

AseodattOD by a dL^tinguiahed committee m 1921. This com-

mittee, after carefully considering the subject, made, among

others, the following suggestions:

This report was signed by Everett P. Wheeler, chairman,

a great lawyer. I knew him 2S years ago. This report was

also signed by the dlsUnguished Henry W. Taft : by Thomas J.

M^: and by Ux. Henry B. P. Macfarland. one of the

t dIsUnguished lawyers in this District, gone now to where,

,jid oiir folcea. there is for him peace. It was signed by

Mr J. P. Loughborough. Mr Robert P. Schick. Mr Randolph

Bartosi, Jr.. Mr. Tore Teigen, Mr. William Hunter, and Mr.

John R. Hardin. This committee of the American Bar Asso-

ciation—and this report was adopted—went on to say:

It nn>mn to your ooounittee that the most important iubj«ct for

Inquiry la tills oonxMctioo u the compoeltion of tbm 9uanm» Court

al Um United States The great extension of Faderal leglslatloo

to nany rubjecta with which formerly It thd noit deal and the many
qtiMtl«iH at mSculty artalng out of Um war. have thrown a heavy

burttea upon that Coiurt. Tbla bunlea oouid be relieved Ux one ol

two way* ,^
1. "Hie right of appeal to the Supreme Court cooM he matertally

oookl be aiade for tncreaalng tlM number of J\

to 11. ti—litM the Chief Justice. SU Justices, as now.
WOOSd eOBStitute a quorum. The concurrence of Ave should be

aeeMHry to retMler a decision.

Mr. McKBLLAR. Mr. President, what is the date of that

leport?

Mr. ASBUR8T. Tt is fotmd !n the proceedings of the

Bar Association of the year 1921. I need not

for any extended eulogy of the members of that com-
or of the bar a.ssociation in general

It would be interesting to pursue for a moment what hap-
pened to the Presidents under whose administrations Judge-

ships were created.

Doe of the learned Senators—I think tt was the Senator

trom Tfexas [Mr. Coioially)—mentioned John Marshall.

Before Thomas Jefferson was Inaugurated as President.

Chief Justice Obver Ellsworth resi^med John Marshall was

a distmguished soldier and a disUnguished lawyer remotely

related to Thomas Jefferson. Family quarrete are sometimes

the bitterest. Jefferson and MarshaU never fraternized

much sodaUy and not at all politically.

Juchw appointed by President Jeffenoo and President

Madison Joined with Chief JusUce Marshall In sustaining

and developing the strongly Datiamhstic interpretation of

the Constitution so obnoxious to PreiMent Jefferson.

It Is one of the sharpest ironies of our national history

that when John Marshall was nominated for Chief Justice

by President John Adams the feeling against MarshaD In

the Senate on the part of the Federalist Senators was strong,

and he probably would have been rejected by the Federalist

Senators except for the fact that President Adams defi-

nitely informed them—the Federalist Senators—that even If

Marshall were not confirmed he. President Adams, would

not nominate Lhelr choice, Judge Pateraon. The Federalist

Senators suspected Marshall of Republican tendencies.

President Jefferson was disgu-sted by the decision of John
Marshall in the case of Aaron Burr at Richmond. Va.. but

President Jefferson was more than dlsgtisted; he was en-

raged—if. Indeed, a philosopher could be enraged that the

first act of Judicial Interference with Jeffemm^ euriWrgo

laws should have come from Judge William Jchnaan. of

South Carolina, who granted a tnandamu.s and announced a

decision holding that Jefferson's Instructions to the collector

of the port of Charleston were Ulegal and void.

It will be remembered that under the Embargo Act of

April 25, 1808. collectors of customs were reqiured to detain

any vessel ostensiWy bound with cargo to United States

ports whenever In their opinion the Intention was to evade

the embargo. In the enforcement of this law President

Jefferson had assumed to direct the Secretary of the Treas-

ury to Instruct collectors to detain all vessels. Jefferson's

resentment was fierce against Judge Johnson, a Democrat
whom Jefferson had appointed to the Supreme Court from
the Democratic State of South CaroHna.

Judges appointed by President Jackson joined with Chief

JoBtlee Iterthan and with Judge Story, who was appointed

by President Madi&on. in supporting the Cherokee mission-

aries against Georgia In direct opposition to President Jack-

son. Judges appointed by President Jackson decided

against his policy In relation to the Spanish land claims.

Judges appointed by President Jackson and Preaident Van
Buren threw down the gauntlet to Jackson by tasolng a
maixiamus against his favorite Postmaster General. In
evrry ease tofOlTtag slavery, antislavery Judges Joined with

proslavery Judges In readering the decision. The consti-

tutionality of the obnoxious fugitive-slave law was upheld

by antlslafery Whig judgei and by proslavery Democrats
alike. A neithem Demeeral Reined with a northern Whig
judge In dissenting In the Dred Scott case. President Lin-

coln's legal-tender policy was held unconstitutional by his

own appointees.

In the famous Mtlhgan case to April 1866. within the

short space of 3 weeks after the arguments the Supreme
Court rendered Its decision, holding that the Military Com-
mlsriep set op by President Lincoln was unlawful and void.

The opinion of the Court holding Ltncohi's tribunal Illegal

was delivered by Judge David Davis, Lina^'s personal

appointee and cloae peneoal friend.

The reconstruction policies and acts of the Republican

Party were held imconstltutlonal by a Republican bench.

The constitutional views of the Democratic Party as to our

Insular possessions were oppoeed by a Democratic Judge,

who Joined with his Republican associates In making up the

majority In the Insular cases. Many other illustrations

might be cited. Nothing is more obvious in the history of

the Supreme Court of the United States than the manner
In which the hopes of those who might have expected a

Judge to follow the political rlews of the President appoint-

I Ing him have been disappointed.
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The Supreme Court of the United States is and om^t
to be independent of the Army, independent of the Kavy,

Independent of the Treasury, independent oi patronage, and
Independent of popularity.

There sits on my left the Senator from Texas [Mr. Oov-
HALLY ] . who is far more familiar with the Mllligan case ttian

I happen to be; but it will be remembered that the mild-

mannered President Lincoln was accused In his day of setting

up a military tribunal. Lincoln, to the Supreme Bench.

appointed, among other men, his—^Lincoln's—own personal

friend and his own personal attorney. David Davis; and ytt,

when the military tribunal was questioned before the Su-

preme Court, that bench, after 3 weeks' conslderatton. in

1866. destroyed and struck down Lincoln's military trUsnnal;

and Judge David Davis—Lincoln's friend and personal attor-

ney—read the opinion of the Court. Am I correct about

that?

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator is correct, as he alwgjw is.

Mr. ASHURST. So. Mr. President, of all the impowlWe
arguments, of all the insulting argiunents that ever oould be

made, the most impossible and insulting would be thai the

President would presume to suggest to any prospectliw ap-

pointee how he—the appointee—should decide a case; and
any man fit to wear the Judicial ermine, any man fit to sit

upon the bench. I repeat for the thlnl time, would be JosUy

Insulted by any suggestion as to how he should decide any
case.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. I dare say the Senator tram
Arizona will pardon me if I continue briefly his histoty of

David Davis.

Mr. ASHURST. I am glad to yield to the Senator from
Illinois.

Mr. LEWIS. He was from the State of Illinois.

Mr. ASfeURST. He was.

Mr. LEWIS. His home was Bloomlngton, 111. HO was
elected to the Senate as a Democrat. His attitude of mind
changed in some ways. He was made President of the Sen-

ate; and it was while he was President erf the Senate my

able friend is quite correct—that he was designated to the

Supreme Court by Lincoln, and prtmiptly demonstrated his

independence of thought by deciding against President lin-

coln.

Mr. ASHURST. I thank the Senator.

Mr, LEWIS. That Is Immaterial to the Senator^ argu-

ment, but I wish to take credit to my State of CUnois.

Mr. ASHURST. Davis was on the bench, as the Senator

correctly says, from Illinois. When the Hayes-Tllden con-

troversy arose. Davis was taken by the Legislature of IIBnois

from the bench and elected to the Senate.

Mr. President, I now return to the fact that the bill does

not take any Judicial power from the Supreme Comt. I

do not believe that a bill proposing to lodge Judicial power
in the Congress would receive 20 votes in the Senate of the

United States. I do not believe that any constitutional

amendment proposing to take Judicial power from the Su-
preme Court and lodge it with Congress would be ratified.

We have no Judicial power at all. except regarding Impeach-
ments and the determination of the qualifications of our

own Members. That is all the Judicial power we have. That
is all we should have.

In the course of the debate which I believe will ensue
upon this bill no Senator will be heard to say that this bill

takes any Judicial power from the Supreme Court and
gives it to Congress. No Senator, during the couae of

the debate, will be heard to say that this bill is unconsti-

tutional. Some of them, being good judges of morals, may
say that it is immoral. It may be this or that. Thegr have
the right to say that it may be imwise; but, whatever this

bill is. it does not take from the Supreme Court one lota,

one Jot or title of Judicial power. It does not give to the

Congress any Judicial power.

If it gave Judicial jwwer to the Congress, I would be on
my feet opposing it rather than advocating It.

Mr. President, In 1869 the number of Judges was flaed at

nine. Ilie population of our country then was thirty-«ight

and one-half million. Now the population is 128.000,000, and
the business of the Supreme Court has quintupled in these

68 years.

In 1921 the American Bar Associaitlon urged that addi-

tional judges be appointed, and if my particular views be

of importance, who other than I has stood on the floor

of the Senate for nearly 15 years urging more Judges, more
judges, more judges? I treasure the friendship which exists

between me and the Senators from New York. I almost irri-

tated them during the last session of the Congress by my
Insistent demand that a certain district in their State should

have two more judges in order to carry on the business. It

was not a pleasant task.

Who for the past 15 years has led the demand here for

more Judges? I. myself. The first bill I Introduced at

this session of the Congress, as soon as I could get the floor,

was a bill creating an additional Judgeship in the State of

Georgia, a bill creating an additional Judgeship In the

State of Washington, creating an additional Judgeship In

the State of Louisiana, and one In the State of Texas. I

am advised that the able Senator from Washington IMr.

Bonk] proposes to introduce a bill to create two additional

circuit Judgeships in the ninth circuit. I am for the bill.

I hope he will make haste and Introduce it The ninth

circuit is larger than any other. That circuit hears appeals

from China. Hawaii, and Alaska, and is composed of Arizona,

California. Nevada. Oregon. Washington, Idaho, and Mon-
tana. It is a great circuit with five Judges. The fourth

circuit needs an additional Judge, as does the second. I

could go on at some length along this line.

Mr. President and Senators, the President's proposal, in

my Judgment, meets the needs and demands of the country.

I need not. after his message and after what has been

pointed out by many Senators, spend any time descanting

upon the fact that this Ls a government of law, and when
cases are pending from 3 to 5 years in some of the courts,

as they have been, and in some 10 years, it becomes out-

rageously unjust to the citizen, for it is a trite expression

that delayed Justice is justice denied.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Arizona yield to the Senator from Arkansas?

Mr. ASHURST. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. One of the unaccountable things that

arises in connection with the proposed legislation is that

there is general acceptance of the plan of the President

insofar as it applies to the so-called inferior courts; that is.

the district courts and the circuit courts of appeal of the

United States.

Mr. ASHURST. That is correct.

Mr. ROBINSON. And that is true with respect to retire-

ment, and true with respect to the appointment of additional

judges.

Mr. ASHURST. Quite true.

Mr. ROBINSON. The whole fire of the opposition has
been concentrated and directed on the proposal as it relates

to the Supreme Court. I want someone to tell me why a
different rule, either with respect to retirement or with re-

spect to the appointment of additional judges, should be

applied to the district courts and to the circuit courts of

appeal from that which is applied to the Supreme Coiu^ of

the United States.

If it be admitted that as to the judges of the so-called

inferior courts there ccmies a time In life when physical and
mental powers usually are diminished and impaired, I ask

now, what is there either in the functions of the Supreme
Court or in the i)ersonallty of the members of the Supreme
Court that warrants the conclusion that those who have the

greatest responsibilities, those whose duties are most ardu-

ous, those who have the final Judgment upon questions

relating to the constitutionality of State statutes and acts

passed by the Congress, should be held exempt from the con-

templated provisions of law that are designed to assure vigor

and capacity both with respect to physical and mental being

on the part of the judges who pass upon the questions in the

first Instance?
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Why cbould a Judfe who has become decrepit or senile be '

(UrtlmiiUhed or discriminated in favor of because he is
,

vested with the authority to pass final judgment? If It will

not be tntemiptlng the ScnatOT

Mr. ASHURST. I gladly yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not wish to trespaas upon UM
Senator's tune.

Mr. ABHTJRST. The Senator's intemiption U going to

prove one of the strongest parts of my speech, and I yield

to him gladly [Laughter.]

Mr. ROBINSON I cannot accept that compliment wtth-

oat protest. Modesty compels me to say that in that particu-

lar I do not agree with the Senator from Ariaona, I Laughter. J

Mr, ASHURST. I yield

Mr. ROBINSON Let me add to what I have said with the

IndulgeDce of the Senator from Arizona a further statement.

A young man who happens to have my name, w^repre-

aents the Associated Press, and who serves in the press gal-

iBT. asked me yesterday whether I had read the article by

Mr, Walter Lippmann published Just a day or two ago on the

constitutional crisis. Everyone who knows Mr. Uppmann
••teems him highly and regards htm as a great writer, and

•ome of us thmk of him as a philosopher.

Mr. Lippmann recognizes that there are two ways of ai>-

pnmching this subject, and like myself, he has preferred the

constitutional-amendment process. In his article, to which

reference has Just been made, is contained a declaration

which IS common to the experience of every Senator here.

We have all studied this subject. I had thought that I

should refrain from any expression on it in the Senate until

the bill was before this body. But the Issue is now most

prominent of any in the mind of the American people, and

there is a strongly organiaed force seeking to control every

publicity agency in the United States to cry down this plan

for reorganizaUon of the Judiciary as somethmg unfair and

•Obversive.

The Senator from Arizona has declared and demonstrated

that no one has questioned the constitutionality of the plan.

Many have said that the easiest and most direct way of

approach is through a constitutional amendment, but Mr.

Walter Lippmann discloses the impracticability of meeting

ygtuting conditions with respect to the courts by an amend-

ment to the Constitution. I am going to read what he said:

ttDce the H R. A. decision m 1935 I ha»e been coUectlng

I azn«ndmenu. but thus far I have never seen ooe which
to nae deaunble or practicable.

This great man has been at work 2 years; he has gath-

ered together all the amendments that have been proposed;

be believes in a constitutional amendment rather than in

kstataUlon to remedy existing conditions, and yet he de-

dhurcK. after working 2 years and gathering together all of

the proposals that have been made, that he has never seen

one that is practicable or desirable.

Then he finally reaches a conclusion, and do Senators

know what his conclusion is? Listen to it. It is that the

Constitution ought to be amended so as to make it easy

to change the Constitution in the particulars that you de-

sire and difflcult to amend it in the particulars that you
oppose amendment.
Some years ago when we had all the discussion about

stock and bond speculation an eminent Washington society

woman is reputed to have declared that she had discovered

bow to make money easily by dealing in stocks. Someone
asked her what the process was. and she replied compla-

enUy, "Buy them when they are low and sell them when
thfy are high." [Laughter.] And that is the plan that my
friend Mr. Walter Lippmann. who is opposed to the Presi-

0mam plua. suggests for remedying the existing situation

—

make it easy to amend the Constitution when you wish to

and difflcult to amend it when you do not desire to amend
it: just as If there is any concurrence of opinion on the

part of the public or on the part of the legislators as to

in what particulars the Constitution should be easily

amended and as to in what particulars it should be dlfScult

to amend it. It is true. that. Insofar as civil rights and

democratic principles are concerned, he would make It very

difflcult to change the Constitution, but. so far as economic

propositloas are concerned, he would make It easy to amend

the ConstituUon Then he discloses that he does not know

how he would do it after tteae 3 years of study.

I quote further:

ICy "'HI—t Inn la that a >tudy be 0Hd* of eocne other way of

amexMt^ctteOWiatltuUoD with a view to excluding from the

easier methods of amendment aU democFatlc rlghu and civil

llbertlea.

So I argxicd that what waa really wanted waa to make It easier to

am«Kl eectlon 8. which enumermtea the powera of Oongreae. and

to leave It Just aa bard to aaMOd tiM NSt of the ConsUtutlon. My
Idea then bs to amend the aiasMllaf dsnae of the Conatitutlon by

proTldlng an easier naethod of amsadBMOt In regard to the power

to regulate commerce, I do not tm say reason why there should

not be provided an easy way to amend one part of the ConstituUon

and a hard one to amend other parts.

Two years' thought and study of the subject by this great

man, and the conclusion that he comes to. after having ex-

hausted hto gnat mental powers. Is that you ought to amend
the ConstttaHan ttnt so as to make it easy to amend it In

regard to the regulation of commerce and leave it difflcult to

amend it regarding other things. That illustrates some of

the inconsistencies in the positicHi and the arguments of

those who say that this proposition is in some mysterious way
a subversion of the fnndMnental rights of the people.

I think I have iiiMiiimiil on the kindness of the Senator

from Arizona too long. I thank him for yielding, and on
some future occasion I shall resume a discussion of the

subject.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, it was not meant as a
mere pleasantry when I said that the intemiption by the

Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson J might prove, and
probably will prove, to be the strongest part of my speech.

I am grateful to him for adverting to the question of the

aces of Justices. Since the legislation has been proposed

pundits and scholars have assembled a list of the men from,

the days ot antiquity to the present time who did great work
after the age of 70. but they were exceptions.

Mr. BAILEY rose.

Mr. ASHURST. I yield now to the able Senator from
North Carolina, and I wUl say that when the telegraphic

dispatches reached me that the Senator from that State had
been reelected I rejoiced, and I rejoice now that that

superb intellect is here with us to help us in this matter,

whatever views we may hold or whatever positions we may
take upon the subject.

Mr. BAILEY. I thank the Senator. I will say that I

atoo rejoiced when I heard that the Senator from Arizona

had been reelected for the fifth time.

Mr. ASHURST. Politically I have put on immortality!

I am on the other side of the resurrection politically.

Mr. BAILEY. The Senator from Arizona is the only Sen-
ator who occupies his position without a predecessor or. I

might almost say. even without ^the possibility of a successor.

In view of the fact that our leader, the distinguished Sen-
ator from Arkansas, assisted the Senator from Arizona in

proving a great point, I myself am going to try to assist

him further.

Mr. ASHURST. I yield to the Senator.

Mr. BAILEY. I shall try to do so by asking a question.

I wish to ask the Senator if. as reported in the newspapers,

he spoke the following words?

—

Azxl among the unjust criticisms which have been uttered, or
printed, rather, about President Rooeevelt waa that tie Intended
at some time—nobody knows when or wher»—to Increase by some
legerdemain—nobody knows when or where—the membership of
the Supreme Court of the United Btatee. so that his poltclM
might t>e sustained. A more ridiculous, absurd, and xmJaM
orlttclsm of a President waa never made. • • • No peraoa
whose opinion U respected has favorsd attempting such a reck-

less foray and folly.

I desire to ask the Senator from Arteoa whether that to

an accurate quotation from the newspaper of his remarks?
Mr. ASHURST. It is obvious from the rhetoric that that

is my utterance. The rhetoric alone carries its own proof.

I ask the Senator to aUow me to say that the complete
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sentence I used may not be there, but It Is not the first

time I have made a statement along that line. My ifcate-

ment contained the words: "Any attempt to incrn— the

Court to secure a particular decision on a particular case."

Add those words to the quotation and I can bear with

equanimity any charge of inconsistency the able

may bring.

Mr. President. I did not intend to talk about the

made against me of being Inconsistent, lliere

llshed a few days ago in the Washington News
Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I wish to say that I did not

charge the Senator virlth being inconsistent. I think he is

very consistent. I simply asked him If he made the Itete-

ment which I read. I think he is entirely consistent. One
may be consistently Inconsistent.

Mr. ASHURST. As I said before, all one needs to do is

to look at the rhetoric to know that the expression to Bine.

It carries its own proof.

Here is an article from the News of February 15, entltied

"Henry. Thou Art a Jewel." [Laughter. 1 I secured as

many copies of that article as I could; and if Senatorahave
not received a copy. It is because I have been too fewy to

send them one. When I was sworn in as a Senator, now
nearly 25 years ago—a third of a good lifetime—I had no

secret reservation, and I resolved that I should never try to

be consistent.

My faults are obvious. There can be no doubt ttiat I

have my full share of faults. I suffer from caooMies

loquendl. a mania or itch for talking, and from yefltty. if

you please, and morbidity [laughter], and, as is obflaas to

everyone who knows me, an inborn, an inveterate flilr for

histrionics.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President

Mr. ASHURST. Permit me to finish my sentence. But

there never has been superadded to these vices of mhie the

withering and embalming vice of consistency.

Now I yield to the able Senator from Elentucky.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President. I believe the Senator knows,

and everyone in the United States knows, that Daniel Web-
ster was the greatest defender of the Supreme Court, and
was known as the expounder of the Constitution. Be gen-

erally opposed any legislation of any kind that would have

any effect In any way on the Supreme Comt, but when the

members of the Court grew old. about 1823, and the public

was very generally dissatisfied with the Supreme Court* may
I ask the Senator if it is not true that Daniel Webeter him-
self introduced in the House of Reiwesentatlves a fefll to

Increase the membership of the Supreme Court toy three,

and that he gave as a reason, in writing to one of hto friends

somewhere, that it was necessary to do that so ttait two

Judges could be appointed from a certain gectton at the

United States in order to allay the very Intense feelinff eplnst

the Supreme Court? Is that historically correctT

Mr. ASHURST. The able Senator has. Indeed, as fw as

my memory serves—^it has been some years since I Mkd It—
stated with precision and accuracy the attitude at thMt tbne

of Daniel Webster.
Mr. President, I knew that I ought to be based OB the

charge of Inconsistency; but the Senate has some eenee of

humor. It is useless to attempt to tell the country that I am
not inconsistent: but let me say that whoever in hto pabUc
service is handcuffed and shackled by the vice of conilitency

will be a man not free to act as various questloni eome
before him from time to time; he wUl be a statesmen ki^ed
in a prison house the kejrs to which are in the keiplng of

days and events that are dead. I would rather taaie this

august presence and walk out of jronder door than to be

shackled, handcuffed, and gyved to events and days flat are

dead. Perhaps I cannot quote accurately what erson
said about consistency, but let me try to do so. He eaid

"consistency"
Mr. LEWIS. "A foolish consistency**

Mr. ASHURST. I thank the Senator—"a fooUBh con-

sistency."

Mr. LEWIS. "Is the hobgoblin of little minds."

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator from Ulinois to toll ill;.

"A foolish consisteiicy is the hobgoblin of Uttto mhids,

adored by little statesmen." I cannot, however, use that
quotation with any degree of appositeness in this presence,
because nobody here is su:cused of "a foolish consistency",

and here there are no "little minds" and no "little states-

men." [Laughter.] I spoke of my vice, cacoethes loquendl,

a mania to talk. There is another vice of mankind called

cacoethes carpendl, the mania to find fault, the mania of

carping against everything that somebody else proposes but
never suggesting a remedy yourself. Such is cacoethes

carpendl, a vice not wholly unknown in this Chamber.
[Laughter.]

Tlie able Senator from Arkansas adverted to the question

of age. I long ago formed a friendship, which I treasured

highly, with ex-President Taft, subsequently Chief Justice

of the United States. Whatever may have been his merits

or demerits as a statesman—and I think his merits were
many—^he was a great lawyer and a great Judge, whose

decisions enriched the lega! annals of our country. He
ifnrote—the statement was not made In a political speech

where passion or expediency might have been indulged, but

in his book Popular Government, published in 1913 (pp.

158-160)

:

There te ho douM that there nn judges at 70 who have ripe Judg-
mente. active minds, and much physical vigor, and that they are

able to perform their Judicial duties in a very satialactory way.

Yet. in a majority of cases, when men come to be 70, they have lost

vigor, their minds are not as active, their senses not as acute, and
their willingness to imdertake great labor Is not so great as in

younger men, and as we ovight to have in Judges who are to per-

form the enormoiis task which 'alls to the lot of Supreme Court

Justices. In the pubhc interest, therefore, it is better that we loM
the servicea of the exceptions

—

I may say, Interpolating, that the exceptions are numer-

ous, "niey are obvious in this body, for some of the ablest

Members of the Senate who are constantly on duty are over

70 shears of age. President Taft continues:

In the public interest, therefore, It Is better that we lose the

services of the exceptions who are good Judges after they are 70

and avoid the presence on the bench of men who are not able to

keep up with the work or to perform it satisfactorily. The duty

of a Supreme Judge is more than merely taking In the point at

issue between the parties and deciding It. It frequently involves

a heavy task In reading records and v/rlting opinions. It thus is

a substantial drain upon one's energy. When most men reach 70

they are loath thoroughly to investigate cases where such work
Involves real physical endurance.

Who made that statement? Was it someone on the hust-

ings shouting to an excited populace? No; it Is the voice

of William Howard Taft, in his book, speaking from ex-

perience and as to Judges over the age of 70.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ASHURST. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. Under the bill as introduced and under

the Constitution, Congress cannot force the retirement of

judges when they reach the age of 70.

Mr. ASHURST. No; it cannot
Mr. CONNALLY. Very welL Suppose 6 new judges

should be appointed because 6 of the present ones are over

70; then when the 6 new ones reach the age of 70, would

6 more have to be appointed, making 21. thus continuing

building up this "old men's club"?

Mr. ASHURST. No.

Mr. CONNALLY. It would have to follow that when the

6 proposed to be added to the Court reached 70, 6 more

would have to be appointed to take their places, provided

no Justice died in the meantime.

Mr. ASHURST. No; the bill proposes to limit the num-
ber to 15.

Mr. CONNALLY. I understand that; but. according to

my philosophy, when the 6 new Justices reach the age of

70. 6 more would have to be appointed. Is not that correct?

Mr. ASHURST. When the Senator discourses upon law

and discusses history and literature, I bow to him; but the

Senator does not belong in the realm of philosophers,

[Laughter.] That is a realm out of which it Is safer for him

to stay. He is safe in his scholarship ventures and in legal

matters; but. let me tell it to him as a dear friend, do not

enter the domain of philosophy; the Senator is too young

for that. [Laughter.]

I
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litigation in that court has increased to a point eo ttMt each
|
songs. The words have perished, but the Hit of the songs
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Mr. Pr««ldent. I think It waa the junior Senator from Ken-

tucky I Mr. LocAul who spoke of Daniel Webster as Inveigh-

ing acftizvst the Supreme Court. If I have ever said anything

about the Court in this presence or elsewhere, it has been

Mdd only in the greatest respect. No one has a higher re-

spect for the Justices of the Supreme Court than have I.

They deal with ever-present and comjrfex propositions in-

volving national sovereignty and the soverelfnty of 48 dif-

ferent States, so that the questions which they are called

upon to consider are Indeed difBcult and complex. I am
tnring to assist them. I am told now— I am not asserting this

to be a fact, because I have not verified it. but the gentleman

who advised me asserts it to be a fact—that the petitions for

writs of certiorari alone nm into the hundreds. There is a

record to be read; there is a brief for the application of the

writ and a brief for the denial of the writ; and such petl-

tk>DS and the briefs alone aggregate thousands of printed

fgf n "1 nfifl or 30.000 pages—annually. Somebody must

r«Kl them all. and I am assuming that the Justices of the

Supreme Court read those thousands upon thousands of

printed pages.

So, Mr. President, whatever may have been my vices—and

I have recounted them—I am exempt from the charge that

I have ever said aught of disrespect against the Justices of

the Supreme Court.

One of my early boyhood Idols—and I have never fc^got-

ten him—was a great Senator from New York, Roscoe Conk-

llng. I have quoted him more often than I have any other

Senator, and have done so during my mature life. It was

charged that he was proud, and the charge was true. He
walked in the wide, free air as though there flowed within

tale veins the blood of a hundred kings, and my youthful

It thrilled whenever I read any of Roscoe Conkiing's

ehes. He never "crooked the pre^rnant hinges of the

f": he wa« a great Senator, but to my surprise I found

thai he had lo far forgotten hlnuelf, Republican that

be wae. ai to uae. when he was a Member of the House of

Rtpnaentatlvee in 1859. the language I am about to quote.

8s went on to say in delivering a violent assault upon the

^
JKIpreme Court that

—

WlMfwsr a d#ci«ioa. us tiM nwUmsiH tt Ooofiwi. u •ubvtrtirt

tt Am Malito and ubsrtiM of the people, or is olberwiM burtrullr

WIUMSOW. It u ru)t only tli« right but th« •oleum duty of Con-
p«M to dlMVtard >t

Mr. President. I do not acres with that great man. and
It Is not to his credit, as a statesman or a lawyer, that he

could have proclaimed anywhere that it is the duty of

Congress to disregard decisions of the Supreme Court of the

United State*.

Mr. BONE Mr President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ASHURST I yield to the Senator from Wa*hlngton.

Mr. BONE. If the Senator from Arizona feels that the

question I am about to aak is not altogether fair, I would
not feel badly if he should decline to answer It.

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator from Washington would not

and could not ask an unfair question. I am sure in advance
Uiat whatever question he may ask will be directed to ac-

quiring Information, and I yield to the Senator.

Mr. BONE. I wonder if the Senator will not agree with

me that today there is in the hearts of millions of Ameri-
cans a definite conviction and a hope that if the proposed
change in the Supreme Court is brought about there will

thereafter follow a change in the current of its decisions?

I mean by that, a change of viewpoint, if I may put It In

that way. which wUl reflect itself In a different attitude

toward social legislation.

I ask the Senator that question because I have listened

Irttb close attention to his speech, which I have greatly en-

Ived. He has referred to the fact that the Supreme Court
will remain precisely as it is, not only a court of last resort

but a court that shall ultimately determine, without any
external influence, vital questions that Congress is trying to

decide in a legislative way. If that be true. I am wondering
Just what sort of picture we present tp the Court in our
arguments here, if this hope, which Ls impressed upon me by
letters I receive and from books and magazines I read, that

there la to l)e a change In the viewpoint of the Court may
not be realized.

I am wondering what the attitude of the Senator mlgllt

be toward that particular problem, because obviously it Is a

problem. The American people as a whole believe that the

Court will change its mind toward things like child-labor

legislation. I have voted for this kind of legislation, and I

have seen the Supreme Court destroy It. It would avail

nothing to me as a progressive person if a court somewhat

differently constituted should destroy that kind of legisla-

tion. That is the great interest I have in the question.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I doubt if the Senator

from Washington was here when. In the initial part of my
remarks. I descanted at some length upon how Judges ap-

pointed felt free to differ from the views of the President.

The Senator from Washington would not vote to confirm any

man who put his hands into the hands of another man and

said. "If I go on the bench. I will vote thus and so to sustain

your views." The Senator from Washington Is too proud, too

good a lawyer, to vote to confirm any man who gives any
assurance in advance as to what his attitude will be when
he takes the bench.

Mr. BONE I am constrained to agree with the Senator,

but we are here dealing with a very concrete fact. That
concrete fact Ls an organized public opinion, a public opin-

ion that is being built around certain arguments which have

been advanced. One Is that If we could get a Court ex-

panded in number we would and could hope for a more
wholesome viewpoint, a more progressive viewpoint, a mo.-e

humane viewpoint than that expressed in some of the deci-

sions which seem to be based upon pure legalism. I do

not believe we can walk away from that. As the repre-

sentatives here of the people, we deal with human emotions

that the people have in their hearts. The people vote for

the Senator from Arizona and vote for me and for other

Members of this body because they believe we are gdng to

see and understand the aspirations In their hearts, and they

want this kind of legislation, I do not believe Z am wrong
in that viewpoint.

Mr ASHURST. I am net totni to bt driven or led Into

any sutement that bf gvtn remol* eonjaeture might be

said to put me into a position of being favorable to an In-

crease in the onnbtr of ttae raambart of the Supreme Court

m order that thejr majr render a partleular decision upon
a particular subject. Z decline to adopt that partlctilar

phlloeophy

Mr. BARKLEY Mr President

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Blown of Michigan in

the chair). Does the Senator from Arizona yield to the

Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. ASHURST. Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY I do not wish to go Into the details of

the history of the Supreme Court, but Is it not historically

true that from time to time there have been periodical ebbs
and flows in the tide of Judicial continuity even in the

Supreme Court with respect to its attitude upon matters
apparently similar but arising In different periods of the
country's history?

Mr. ASHURST. Certainly. The Supreme Court of the
United States has—and I think Justly—reversed itself. I

cannot say how many times, but surely threescore times, it

has reversed its former opinions, and I think to its credit
Every lawyer knows what it is to make a motion for a rehear-
ing. In the lower courts one cannot even appeal until he
first has filed his motion for a rehearing and had it decided.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield further?
Mr. ASHURST. Certainly.

Mr. BONE. I know the Senator will lujderstand my ques-
tion was to get information. I am sure my position is made
evident by the provisions of a bill which I Introduced Just a
few days ago relating to the number of judges on the circuit

court of appeals.

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator did a splendid public service,

and I am for It.

Mr. BONE. TTiere are now five judges on the circuit court
of appeals. Twenty years ago there were only four, but the
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litigation in that court has Increased to a point ao iknt each
of the five Judges now has 70 percent more appeals fltod ttian

confronted the judses 20 years ago. "nielr problem li tnten-

slfled by post-war legislation and post-war condttlOM and
the great intricacies of our economic business straelva.
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, a great many learned

people say we otight to have a Qovemment like ttnland,
where Parliament is the supremely legislative and euimnnely
judicial authority. I do not agree with those persooa. I do
not beUeve Congress should be supremely legislattwe and
supremely Judicial. I think the Supreme Court ibiM be

supremely Judicial, and not the Congress.

•nie able Senator from Idaho [Mr. Borah 1, whose aarvlces

In the Senate have given glory to himself and to the country,

in the course of an address or a letter or an article vWeh he
published a year or more ago pointed out that even before we
achieved our Independence some courts In the colooias had
declared acts of the colonial legislature to be void. The
erudite Senator from Alabama [Mr. BlackI made an investi-

gation, if I am advised correctly, to see If any such deeisions

had been rendered. He did not find the number to be as

great as that number set forth by the able Senator from
Idaho, but he did find some.

Let me say that before we became an independent nation

the colonies, through the judicial branch of their fovem-
ment. when they found an act of their legislative body to

be in conflict with the colonial charter, they dedaxed it to

be void and of no effect. When our founding fathem set up
this Government they were most careful to see that there was
a distribution of the powers—^the legislative, the juilrtal, and
the executive. The reason why the Parliament of Bngland
Lt supremely legislative and also supremdy judSetel li that

William the Conqueror, who defeated Harold at Iha Battle

of Hastings in 1066. scarcely had taken his seat I9>n the

throne when he created in his own hall the curia regla «r aula

regis—a court to make laws and to declare the lawa It flMMle.

That principle has been carried on down through paiVHunts
for many centuries. Hence the law enacted by miMnent
ic the law.

But we do not want that form of government. In «v tur-

bulent democracy, in our great deetre to promote bOBMi lib-

erty, we do not trust the judicial power to the OonffWi of the

United States. While I am always ready to defend ftm Oon-
gresB. we do not need that power and we oould Ml use It

property. The Judicial power belongs to the BuprtBW Court.

In England the supreme legislative power Is In tte ftrlla-

ment and the supreme judicial power to also In th$ VmUa-
ment. We will do very well If we confine ouiiidfW to the

exercise of our legislative powers without attempttav to take

over the judicial powers. If the blU soggested by 1» 9nA-
dent in the most remote approach kxrised toward
acquiring any judicial power, I would be here

against it: but I said In the beginning of my zemailB that It

does not take from the courts any of their judicial power.

The President, however, is rather strangely situaHeA In the

present condition of the public mind. Ete has two ipades of

opposition, and I now In this great fonmi concede toMi oppo-
nents honesty and integrity of mind. Some of Ms best

friends in the Senate do not agree with him on thia adbject.

Some of the best Intellects in the Senate do not agree «tth the

President. For them I h&^'e great respect. I haw no right

to horiscope the opinion of any Soiator, but If the aMt aenior

Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Nokris] sees fit to dlsagne With
the President. I know the processes of the Senator^ mJnd
and the integrity and judgment with which he xeadws his

conclusion.

The President, nevertheless, Is between two fires, between
two sets of public oi^nion. One declares he haa SHie too

far. We hear it everywhere that he has gone too flr. The
other public opinion is that he has not gone far cuoogh.
Mr. President, he has turned neither to the right smt to the

left. He has plowed a straight furrow forward.

I see sitting l)efore me the able senior Senator tnm Itexas

[Mr. SHxppAaDl. More than 50 years ago there OiHe Into

Anzzma from the State of Texas several taondred if those

rare and racy spirits driving thundering herds oC cattle.

The cowboys, as they drove those herds, sang their Mtkm

songs. The words have perished, but the Bit of the songs
still lingers; and those rare and racy spirits, the cowboys, so
noted throughout our country for their verve and oourage,
became the knights—Indeed, the only kni^thood we ever
had in America—and among the songs that they sang was
"Git along, little dogie. git along."
Ihe dogies were the thin, undernourished, spindling,

motherle^ calves. The cowboy knew that if those dogies
could be nourislied and caret" for and fed. they would at
the market place within 2 or 3 years richly reward the care
the owner had bestowed upon them. Tlie cowboys never
sang, "Git along, you longhoms."
They knew that tiie longhoms, in their strength, would

reach water and grass. Their solicitude was for the weaker
ones.

So It is with human society, "nie cowboy gave to the
world an evidence of his familiarity with philosoj^iy. He
knew that his herd could travel only as fast and as far as
the slowest and weakest could go; henoe, his solicitude for

the weakest. So it is with human society. With all of our
accomplishments in art, science, sculpture, architecture,

chemistry, economics, statesmanship, medicine, and the
things that ameliorate human suffering, we have tickled

Nature until she has laughed forth her most closely hidden
secrets. To this generation has been given the kejrs to the
kingdom of the material sciences; but with all our grand
achievements we are not going to go any faster than the
slowest of our people can go.

This slow progress may be Irksome and Irritating to those
persons who are gifted or fortunate and who, therefore,

laudably desire more rapidly to achieve beneficent results in

government and In ameliorating distress: but this slow ad-
vance of society Is an immutable law of natural philosophy
and physics that admits of no amendment or repeal.

The President, In my judgment, In the bill that he trans-

mitted to Congress, proposed the slowest, the easiest, the

least drastic measure of all that had been suggested. It is

not unconstitutional. It li not without precedent. It has
been done several times before.

I searched my imagination—which Senators ktum Is

vivid—and the fleetest and most remote excursion of my
Imagination cannot find a measure less drastic, more surely

constitutional, more tnUy justified by precedent, than this

measure, granting neither to the Congress nor to the PrcaJ-

dent judicial power. It was once suggested by the American
Bar Association to Increase the Suifreme Court membership.
It has been suggested by Senators from time to time. The
President has met the requirements of calm reason. He has
not attempted to overdrive. He has not attempted to do
those things that were impossible.

It is not the beautiful speeches. It is not alone the ideals

that we entertain, but it is the power to translate ideals into

concrete activities for hiunan good, that gives greatness to

men like Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, Cleveland, McKinley,
Theodore Roosevelt, and Franklin Roosevelt.

Will the Senate pardon me for adverting again to Conk-
ling? You see how I cling to my idoL Conkling was at-

tempting to nominate General Grant for a third term, and
in the convention of 1880 he used a sentence that sticks like

a burr In my memory, and has been there ever since I first

read it. It is fine rhetoric. There Is only one adjective in it.

Speaking of Grant, Conkling said:

His greatness is not alone the greatness of things written aud
of things said, but the arduoiu greatness of things done.

And when Clio with her Iron pen comes to write history,

whether she write upon the printed page, upon parchment,

or upon clay or stone, she will write down that no one in

your day. Senators, ever more noUy strove for the common
good than the present President of the United States for

his greatness is the greatness of things done. His solicitude

has been to give all men an equal chance.

I believe in the right of men to acquire money. We hear
men say "property rights—property rights!" Why, there

is no such thing as property rights. That is a misnomer
that should have been discarded years ago. The right of

men to acquire property, both laxise and small, is one of

the most prectooa of all human ritfita. An lnipn«at.e piece
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ct pavtng stooe has no right, has no feeling. When men
talk about i>roperty rights. I believe they must mean the

rlgllt of men to acquire property, both large and small. I

do not believe In any restrictions on the right of the citizen

to acquire wealth, be it great or small; but we have a right

to ask In this oountry. and It Is going to be asked, that men
of great wealth aball contribute their part of the burden in

the way of taxes to help support the Oovemment under

which they built up their great fortunes. The fact that a

man has acquired his millions or his scores of millions does

not arouse any envy In my breast. We do not ask him,

except for purposes of taxation. "How much have you?"

But we have a right to ask. 'How did you get it?" That Is

one of the rights of the American Congress. It is a right

w abmxld and do possess.

Mr. rrosidrnt. I have detained the Senate longer than I

had expected. I have spoken from the conviction that it

was my duty to speak at this time: and if I have been able

In a small degree to point out that the bill does not utk
to take from the Supreme Court any Judicial power, that

it taM •bOBdant precedent, that an Increase In the Supmnt
Ooort tatts been recommended from time to time by bur
MM)ciations and by various Senators—If I have been able

to throw some light ujwn that subject. I shall be content with

my time and labor of today.

RXALTB AJfB SAinTATXOH Df FLOOD AXCAS

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, it is my intention to

move an executive session, and. following that, an adjourn-
ment until Monday, when the calendar may be called.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from New York.

Mr. COPELAND. Does the Senator mean that no bills

are to be taken up today?
Mr. ROBINSON. It was not my intention to have that

done.
Mr. COPELAND. There is one matter, if I may call it to

the attention of the Senate, which Is very Important. I

refer to Senate Joint Resolution 79. t)eing Calendai' No. 101.

Mr. ROBINSON. I understand that both the Senator
from New York [Mr. CopelaitoI and the Senator from Ken-
tucky 1 Mr. Baxklxt ] are anxious to have that measure con-
sidered.

Mr. COPELAND. My anxiety lies In the fact that the
United States Public Health Service, through the Treasury
Department. Ls mairiny a very urgent request that imme-
diate action be taken.

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well. I suggest to the Senator
that he ask for the c<xisideration of the joint resolution, or
mo^-e its consideration.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent for the present consideration of Calendar No. 101. being
Senate Joint resolution 79.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

for a moment? Is that measure similar to House Joint Reso-
lution 229. which has l)een passed by the House?

Mr. COPELAND. It is; and I shall move at the proper
time to substitute the House Joint resolution for the Senate

Ifr. McKELLAR. I am glad to know the Senator is going
to do that.

The PRKSIDINO OPPICER (Mr. Brown of Michigan in
the chair > . Is there objection to the request of the Senator
from New York?
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider

the Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 79) making funds appropri-
ated for emergency relief available for health and sanitation
activities in the flood areas.

Mr. COPELAND. I move that House Joint Resolution 229.
which is for the same purpose and has passed the House, be
substituted for the Senate Joint resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the
motion of the Senator from New York.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

consider the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 229) to make funds
available for health and sanitation activities in the areas
recently stricken by floods, which was read the first time by
iti tttla and the second time at length, as follows;

Resolved. etc« That the PrMldent U hereby authorized to allocate
fuzuU to the Uolted SUtee Public Health Service for health and
anitatlon activities in the area* recently atrlcken by floodi from
the appropriation made In ihe Emergency Relief Appropriation Act
of 1936. aa supplemented by the appropriation for relief and work
relief In tiM Pirat Deficiency Appropriation Act. fiscal year 1937, for

the following purpoeea: (1) Grants to States for the purpose of
aiding such States, or any county, health dUtiict. or other political

subdivision thereof. In establishing and maintaining adequate pub-
lic-health services in the prevention and control of diseases in the
areas recently stricken by floods, under regulations prescribed by
the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service:

(2) the employment of personnel In the city of Washington and
elsewhere, without regard tn the clvU-eervlce laws and regulations
and the Classification Act of 1933. as amended, to replace commls-
aloned officers and other employees of such Public Health Service
detailed to such areas; (3) relmbxirsement of appropriations of
such Service for expenditures made from such appropriations for
emergency work in such areas; and (4) the purchase of supplies
and equipment to replace articles furnished from stock on hand
for the care, support, and maintenance of flood refugees and La
rendering assistance to health authorities.

The allocations made by authority of this Joint resolution ahall
not be exclusive but shall be In addition to those which otherwise
may be made under the provisions of such Emergency Relief Appro-
priation Act of 1930, as supplemented.

Idx. COPELAND. Blr. President, the purpose of this

Joint resolution Is to permit the United States Public Health
Service to cooperate with the States in guarding against
disease in the flood-stricken areas. I wish, in Just a mo-
ment's statement, to praise the Public Health Service for
what It has done.

The great danger of the recent flood lies In the fact that
typhoid fever will follow Immediately, and malaria after a
little while. The Public Health Service, in cooperation with
the States, has inoculated already—Just think of the fig-

ures—1.600.000 persons. It has used 80 gallotis of serum
for this purpose: and when we remember that 7 drops is a
dose we can imagine what great work has been accom-
plished. The Joint resolution provides for grants to the
States for the purpose of awdstlng them in their work in
this specific field, and for reimbursement to the Public
Health Service for what it has spent from its own funds
for this specific purpose.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. In order to emphasize what the Sen-
ator has said about the importance of immediate action,
I wish to call attention to the fact that 177 counties in 11
States have been affected by the fiood. and that the popu-
lation of the flood-stricken area amounts to 7,746.000. Pre-
liminary reports show that the homes of 1.205.000 persons
were flooded, and that 740,000 persons were cared for by
the Red Cross. The number of homes that were abandoned
and must be repaired and cleaned up because of this dis-
astrous fiood mounts into the thousands; and. while tem-
porary provision has been made between the Public Health
Service of the United States and the State public-health
services for immediate action to ward off epidemic and dis-
ease for the next 30 days, action on this measure is imme-
diately necessary In order to continue the work, to reimburse
the Public Health Service for what It has already done, and
to make grants to the States and counties for the con-
tinuation of the service.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. If the Senator will par-
don me. Representative Edwabd Tatlou, of the Committee on
Appropriations of the House, has made a report on this
very Joint resolution; and I ask unanimous consent that the
entire report of B£r. Taylos on this subject be printed In
the RscoRD as a part of my remarks.
The PRESIDINa OFFICER. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

The report (No. 262) submitted by Mr. Tatlob on Febru-
ary 18. 1937. is as foUows:

The Committee on Approprtationa. to whom was referred House
Joint Resolution No. 239. to nukke funds available for health and
sanitation activities In the areas recently stricken by floods, report
the same without amendment and wltlk a recommendation for Its
immediate consideration and passage.
The purpose of the Joint resolution Is to permit funds made

available in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936. as
supplemented, to be allocated to the Public Health Service for
grants to States for the purpose of aiding such sutes. or any
ooanty, health district, or other polltleal subdlvlalon thereof In

establishing and maintaining adequate public health sVftaM In
the prevention and control of diseases in the areas Mooptly
stricken by floods under regulations prescribed by the Barfeon
General of the Public Healtii Service, and in addttian t» pwmit
the employment of temporary personnel to replace regWlsr Fubilo
Health Service personnel detailed to thoee areas, to relmbane the
Public Health Service for expenditures from tta a|

and to replace supplies and equipment furnished froni

The recent disastrous winter floods have affected a taJSJ Of 177
counties In 11 different States. The population of thSBS flood-
stncken areas Is 7,746.984. Preiiminaiy reports show IfeaS the
homes of l.a05.265 persons were flooded. 740.239 had to Iw cared
for by the Red Cross and other agenclee, 23.783 hamm were
seriously or completely destroyed, and 117 public watv aui^ea
servicing 1.017.000 persons were put out of operatlott. Floods
occurring in winter precipitate partletilarty mwiarlng iMSMh and
sanitation problems.
The Immediate emergency of health and sanitation ta the first

SO days has been met by State and local •genclee in esspKBtlon
with the United States Public Health Service. An aUolBSBt of

Sa48,000 made to the latter service from emergency mads will be
exhausted by March 1.

Ttie committee was advised by Surgeon General Vsam that
conditions require prompt and continued application OC —WlBrn

health protective measures if eoetly iilneeaee and prematms d—th s

are to be averted. He said: "I have no hesitation In aiflBf that
the cost of prevention will be far less tlian the ooDSSqpSBsas of

neglect." The purpose of the Joint reeolution is to SSS9 for the
rehabilitation situation that now presenU itself In these SS«M.
Many of the communities suffering from th» flood wlll lMdoubt-

edly require ouuide assistance other tiian that wtilidi flials and
local sources can furnish. Some conununitlee will be wMKNit re-

sources for health or other purposes. The Surgeon OeOMSl states

It will be advisable to set up a complete health aervloe •» sr-ente
during this rehabilitation period In some of the areas sod 1m others
It wUl be necessary to supplement existing servicas Ikat are

reasonably sufficient In normal times but inadequate to bandle
emergency conditions.
The proposed plan under the Joint resolution contenlstes an

average exi>endlture of S6XXX) per county for each of the 177 coun-
ties during the next 6 months. It Is tlie opinion oC the Burgeon
General that tills aid should be provided through grants tj the
Federal Oovemment to the flooded States on Uw heals «g matlve
needs under the general plan In effect as to regular graalB under
the provisions of the Social Security Act. The grant SMilaod Is

recommended by the Surgeon General in the belief thst tt will

simplify administration of health and sanitation acttvtUas. Ex-
penditure of funds would be through State and local ctfSBlBatlons
under Federal supervision and regvUation. If the ssslataaee wn'e
to be undertaken by direct employment of personnel by the Fed-
eral agency there would be the complication of two agencies.

Federal and SUte or local. In the same areas striving for tba same
ends in varying degrees, but each tuida different epantlng
conditions.
A claure Is Included in this Joint resolution to make tt clear

that allocations of these funds fcx- the purposes of the JeteS reso-

lution stiali t>e in addition to those which may othti aJaa ba made
under the Emergency Relief Act of 1936. as sxipplemaBlad. and
hall not be considered as excluding other allocations WIdA may
lawfully be made to the Public Health Service under tba terms of

that act.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I merely desire tO add to

what has been said that this is an emergency apprapdatitHi.

It is essential that the funds carried in the Joint niQiution

be made available as soon as practicaWe.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question Is on tbt third

reading and passage of the joint resolution.

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 229) was oxdflfad to a
third reading, read the third time, and passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection. Senate

Joint Resolution 79 will be indefinitely postponed-

AUTHORITY TO SIGN HOUSB JOIMT USOLUTKMr

Mr. ROBINSON subsequently said: Mr. Presldeiiti, I ask

unanimous consent that during the recess or adjoununent
of the Senate to follow today's session, the Vice Prertdent be

authorized to sign House Joint Resolution 229.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there obJectkA? The
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.

ORDER OF Btrsnnaa

Mr, ROBINSON. Mr. President, a few momeoli ago I

stated that, in all probability, an opportunity for eooMera-
tion of bills on the calendar would be afforded on Monday.
It is recalled that Monday will be a holiday In comflMDora-
tlon of the birth of President George Washington, and on
second thought I desire to withdraw the annoouiMuaeut I

made, and to say that unless something of an eoacrfcncy

character shall be brought before the Senate, It !• 9ai ex-

pected that business will bu transacted fcdlowlng
""

of the Farewell Address 1^ the Senator from

[Mr. LoDCEl. In the early future, at the next session follow-
ing the meeting on Monday, the opportunity will be afforded
to consider bills on the calendar.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, wUl the Senator
yield?

Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Is the Senator able to say whether
the reciprocal trade treaty bill will probably come before
the Senate Tuesday?
Mr. ROBINSON. I imderstood from the Senator from

Mississippi [Mr. Harrison], who is in charge of the bill,

that he expects to bring it forward in the very early future.

Probably he will ask for its consideration next Tuesday.

COLLECTION OV STATC TAXXS—JTTRISSICTIGN OF nCOERAL
DISTRICT COURTS

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, on the 17th of the present
month I Introduced a very short bill, to amend section 24
of the Judicial Code, The proposed amendment would affect

the Jurisdiction of district courts of the United States over
suits relating to the collection of State taxes.

In view of the fact that the jurisdiction of the lower
Federal courts has been under discussion during the last

few days, I think this a proper time to bring the bill for-

ward, and I hope that the Committee on the Judiciary of

the Senate will give it the attention I think it merits,

I Introduced the bill primarily because it affects my own
State, but I dare say that almost to the degree It would
affect my State, it would affect the States of other Senators.

The piu-pose of the bill is to take away the Jurisdiction of

Federal district courts to enjoin, stispend. or restrain the

assessment or collection of any tax imposed by or pursuant

to the laws of any State. Provision is made that the bill

is not to affect suits pending at the time of its enactment.

I digress to call attention to the fact that even if this

bill shall be enacted it will not affect the litigation now
under way in the courts in my State, or In the courts in

any other State.

At this point I ask unanimous consent that the bill to

which I refer. Senate bill 1551, be inserted in my remarks,

so that those who read them may know the nature of the

bUL
The PRESIDING OFFICER, Is there objection?

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

A bill to amend section 24 of the Judicial Code, as amended, with
respect to the Jurisdiction of the district courts of the United
States over suits relating to the collection of State taxes

Be it enacted, etc.. That the first psu-agraph of section 34 of the
Judicial Code, as amended, is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following: "Notwlttistanding the fcM^oing provisions

of this paragraph, no district coxirt sliall have Jurisdiction of any
suit to enjoin, suspend, or restrain the assessment, levy, or collec-

tion ot any tax imposed by or pursuant to the laws of any State

where a plain, speedy, and efficient remedy may be had at law ot in
equity In the covirts of such State."

Sec. 2. The provisions of this act shall not affect suits coounenced
in the district courts, either originally or by removal, prior to its

passage; and all such suits shall be continued, proceedings therein

had. appeals therein talLen, and judgments therein rendered. In the
same manner and with the same eSect as if this act had not been
passed.

EXAMPLES or SIMUJUI LECISUITION

Mr, BONE, Mr. President, the proposed legislation Is not

novel In character.

Section 3224 of the Revised Statutes provides that "No
suit for the purpose of restraining the assessment or collec-

tion of any tax shall be maintained in any court." This

provision applies only to taxes levied by the Federal Govern-

ment, State Railroad Tax Cases, 92 U. 6. 575.

An act of March 4, 1927, provides that "No suit for the

purpose of restraining the assessment or collection of any tax

imposed by the laws of Puerto Rico shall be maintained In

the district court of the United States for Puerto Rico."

The Johnson Act of May 14, 1934, after which this bin

is modeled, provides that

—

no district coxirt shall have Jurisdiction of any suit to enjoin,

suspend, or restrain the enforcement, operation, or execution of

any order of an administrative board or commission of a State,

or any rate-making body of any political subdivision thereof,

or to enjoin, suspend, or restrain any action In compliance with
any such order, where Jurisdictiou is bssed steely upon the

I

f
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round at tfl^wnity d cltl»ii»hip. or the repugnAnce of wieh
f

STdw U> ttot Coortttutkm of the United 8Ut«« where »uch order

111 irfNct* ratas ctaMfMble by a pubUc utility. (2) doe* not tnter-

vttfe tntcfSUto commerce, and (3) has been madf *ft«
'

notWft sod lM«rtn«. and where a plain. ipMdy. and

»t wmtity may bt bad at Uw or in equity in tbe courts of

such 8t«t«.

liost of the arflUBMoU which were used in support of the

jQlUMon Act and laoaght about its enactment apply in like

mannfer to the legislation now proposed.

mccxssrrr roa th« uoislatiow

The existing practice of the Federal courts to entertain

tax-inj unction suits make it possible for foreign corpora-

tions to withhold from a SUte and its governmental subdivi-

ilant Uxes in such vast amounts and for such long periods

M to disrupt SUte and county finances, and thus make it

possibie for such corporations to determine for themselves

the amount of taxes they will pay.

While this situation exists In many of the States, the de-

tailed Information presented herewith relates only to the

State of Washington.
Mr. President, at this point I desire to read brief excerpts

from a letter to me from an assistant attorney general of the

Mate of Washington dealing with this particular matter and

xvflvrtng to a very important piece of litigation in my own

State at this time. The writer of this letter is Mr. R. G.

Sharpe. assistant attorney general of my State, who says:

(I I The statute* of Washlnjcton (ch. 61. Laws of 1981). t*kea

awmy from the State courta the right to enjoin the coUecUon

of State and county taxea. unless the tAX law Is Invalid or the

DTocMrty u exempt from taxation, and provides that tajiT>ayers can
*^^^

their taxes only in refund actions after payment under

This law maJus It poMlble for the State and Its various

to •UTTlve whUe long drawn out tax litigation is in

,

But if thoee to whom the Federal courts are open

may secure injunctive relief against offensive taxea. w© have

uisacintcfl the highly unfair situation of the ordinary cttlren being

required to pay first and then litigate, while thoee prlvUeged to

sua in the F»d«ral courts need pay only what they choose and

wtthboM the balance during years of litigation.

Pending and past tax Injunction suit* maintained In the Fed-

eral courts of this State serve to emphasize the point last urged.

Thus m December 1936 the Northern Pacific Railway Co. Instl-

tuted" m the Federal District Court at Spokane a suit to reatraln

a portion of the taxes levied upon that company's opermttnff prop-

erty located in 23 counties of this State for the yean 1986 and

1036. The tax for 1935 Is •1.40l,M». of which the eaav^ny has

refl—rl to pay and seeks to restrain the collection of $618,087

The tax for 1936 is •1.343.460. of which the company has refxised

to pay and seeks to restrain the collection of 6856.405 Thus,

for theee 2 years the company is seeking to enjoin the collection

of 61 «T4.5«a. or more than half of Its taxes. From the history

of past similar litigation It Is quite apparent that the company
will reftoe to pay any of theee unpaid taxes untU the end of the

IH^Ilim several years hence, and will Ukewlse proeecute similar

mSbb* against tlM counties for the taxes for future years and

wm likewise withhold large proportions of Its taxes for these later

years And it is llkewtoe more than likely that other roads will

Institute similar suits and follow the same practice.

In thla. history will but repeat Itself, as shown by the records

of the same Federal district court m similar suits begun 10 years

•go In the fall of 1936 and the beginning of 1937 the Northern

fViinr «nd the Chicago. MUwaukee. St Paul tt Pacific Railroad

ftiM "Milwaukee") Instituted suits in the Federal court at Spo-

kane to reetnUn the collection of their taxes, the N P for

It* 1034 and 1906 taxes, and the liillwaukee for Its 1936 and 1937

taaaa. Bach year thereafter similar suits were instituted by the

two oompanlcs. so that by the time decrees in the original suits

were entered by the district court m September 1933 suits Involv-

ing the N. P taxes for 19i6 to 1931 were jjendlng. and suits In-

volving the Milwaukee taxes for 1936 to 1931 were likewise pend-
ing. lAter suiu involving the 1933 N. P. taxes and the 1933 and
1033 Milwaukee tans were instituted.

The 1935 and 1036 N P. suit and the 1036 and 1037 Milwaukee
suit took a year and a half to try. the trial being had before a

jjttfla t master, and. although every effort was made by the coxinty

^SkBdanU to preea the sxuts to Judgment, decrees were tK>t en-

tered in those suits, as I have said. untU September 1033. By
thU time the counties were so hard-prsoaed ior money by reason

of these railroads withholding such a large proportion of their

taxea. that the railroads, the N P and the S. P * S. (another

MtigT>**rg road), were in a position to dictate the terms of set-

tlMMnt. and as a result the counties threw up their hands and
*» Teed decrees entered February 30. 1933. consented to a set-

Bft of the N. P suits, which settlements resulted In the

toe reccivu^ eufcetantlally 61.500.000 tow in taxes for the
jwamm 1907 to 1909 tbaa they would have received under the
formula of vahiaUan announced by Judge Webster in his decl-

lon at the 1038 and 1906 case. (See H. P. Ry. v Adams County.
1 Fed Supp 163.)

The Milwaukee's offer of settlement was too rldlc\ilou8 to be
•tomaobed by the counUes. even in their distresaed flnanclal

February 19

1. 130.774

eondltkm. and an appeal wae Uken to the Clrctiit Court of Ap-

TtSWhS in a^versal of ths 1036 and 1037 Milwaukee tax

deoW. m5Sy 1034. (See C. M. 8t. F A P R Co. v Adsm* Co^

73 Fed. (3d) 816 ) The tax commlaeton thereupon made aaeeaa-

menu of the MUwaukee property for the years 1036 to 1033. and

on November 30. 1034. the MUwaukee elected to pay the taxes as

so reassessed, on the 10-year installment plan. In neither the

M. P. nor the Milwaukee settlement was any Interest aUowed on

the taxes wrongfully withheld for all these years.

I am enclosing herewith a few rather startimg figures with re-

spect to theee sulU. In so doing, however. I have ignored the

MP suit relaUng to the 1036 and 1096 taaes for the reason that

the N P in March 1937. paid substantially all of its taxes for

those 3 years, pursxiant to stlpu.stion that a Judgment of refund

might be entered for the exceaa taxes found. If any.

May I here restate a few of the figures ahown by this statement:

Total taxes assessed against N P. 1037 to 1931. and
against Milwaukee. 1036 to 1033 933.349.460

Total of said taxes paid by said cosnpan les prior to

suit- - 13.803.719

Total of said taxes canceled as resvUt of

Milwaukee reaaseaament and settlements

to which ffum***" were forced to

accede 93.576.343
Total of said taxes wrongfuUy withheld
and paid to counties (without inter-

est) by N. P. on Feb 30. 1933. and by
Milwaukee on Nov. 30. 1934 6.870.514

9. 456. 756

Interest to which coimtles wo\ild have been entitled

at legal rate of 6 percent on said taxes wrongfully
withheld for varying periods, some as long as 7^
years -

Interest to which counties would have been entitled

on said taxes wroz^ully withheld as penalty for

nonpayment of deUnquent taxes 1.867.056

The suit of the Northern Pacific Railway Co. now pend-
ing in Washington serves to indicate the methods used by

these powerful corporations to harass the State and local

governments. The attorneys for the plaintiff very astutely

did not make the State or the State tax commission parties

to the action, but sued the 23 counties of the State in which

the railway has property collectively, the purpose being to

compel the defense of the action to be handled by 23 local

prosecuting attorneys who may not be familiar with the

processes by which utilities are valued and assessed by the

State tax commission, and who may not be experts in the

field of Federal court practice.

Perhaps It should be emphasized at this point that the

bill does not take away any equitable right of a taxpayer,

or deprive him of a day in court. Specific provision is made
that the suit will be taken out of the Jurisdiction of the

Federal court only If a plain, speedy, and efficient remedy
may be had at law or In equity in the courts of the State.

Thus a full hearing and judicial determination of the con-

troversy is assured.

At present the foreign corporation has a choice of going

Into two tribunals. The advantage thus given is illustrated

by the following quotation from the report of the Committee

on the Judiciary on the Johnson Act:

Indeed, the utUlty company may pursue theaa two remedies con-
currently. The Supreme Co\irt of the United States had held that

State and Federal courts have concurrent Jurisdiction In such
cases and a utaity company can proceed in both State and Federal

courts untU a final Judgment is rendered in one of the two pro-

ceedings. Thla glvea the utUlty an opportunity, as the case pro-

greasea. to aacertaln the views of the State authorities and the

Federal authorities and. when it once ascertains these views, and
finds It wlU probably be defeated In one of the proceedings. It

can dt^miJM the case in that proceeding and rely upon the other.

It seems quite plain that to give the utUlty this advantage la un-
reasonable and unfair. It Is likewise exceedingly expensive and
always meatu long delay. All the expenses In the end must be
borne by the people who pay the rates to the public utility com-
pany. It all comes out of the ultimate consumer.

The following quotations from the same report are also

thotight to be applicable to this bill in the same manner
that they were applicable to the Johnson bill:

unoATioM at rcDBUL couars xoaz sxrsMsivs tbam im statb
COtJTTS

It is much more expensive to Utlgate In Federal courts than in
State oourU. Attorney fees are usually higher, and the other
expenesB oannected with the litigation are. as a rule, many tlmea
higher In Federal court than in the State court. The wealthy
individual or corporation is thua often enabled to wear out his
opponent and compel him to fettle or submit to an iinjust Judg-
ment for the very reason that his opponent is not financially able

to follow him through the tortuous and expensive route througti

the Federal court to the Supreme Court of the United States at
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Washington. And all the time in this dispute there la iwlMeral
question invcdved. There Is a dispute arising under a 8l0feo stat-

ute or law of other origin and nothing more. There v* many
places in the United States where litigants must tiaMl several

hundred miles to attend the place of trial U they wo aoed In

Federal court.
It is not argued that the Federal court will be tmjuit.

purpose of our Illustration we can assume that the
win be Jxist as fair and as Just as the State court. But
in a Federal court, the defendant will be requlred_tO
attorneys and his witnesses long distances where the
sits. If the case Is continued, they must come again.

the case is finaUy decided, the poor defendant may be
but his opponent. t>ecause he is a nonresident, has taken.

Federal court and he appeals the case to the Federaleourt of

appeals. Then he must send his attmneys several hunAMl miles

tc the place where the Federal court of ^jpeals sits. IMS Bisans

again a very much increased expense and. In almost tutgf case , a

much larger attorney fee. He may win his case In thS eenxt of

^peals. but. if so. his opponent may possibly take the eaas to the
Supreme Court of the United States and he will have to sand his

attorneys perhaps a thousand or 3.000 miles, paying thS sspenaes
and again a much larger attorney fee than he would p^^ In the
Slate courts.

It means, therefore, that a person taken against his Hill Into

the Federal court for the purpose of settling a State qfSStlon is

worn out before he reaches the end. He is financially VBSlde to

follow the case to the end. Therefore, at the beglnnlBS, be per-

haps submits to an injustice because he knows It means Anandal
ruin to pursue the case to Its final determination.

It is easy to be seen, therefore, that while perhaps
some basis for this kind of a law when our Coostll

adopted, the purpose for which this provision of law Is

was never dreamed of by otir forefathers when they ~'

Constitution. The effect of this provision of law Is

different from what it was then. Plrjt adc^ted to
Justice. It has. as a matter of practice, very larg^
Injustice and discrimination. OrlglnaUy Intended for thS proteo-
tlon of the nonresident. It has become a weapon at dsalnictloa
and injustice in his hands.

_

Those who favor the oontlmianoe of this unjust illsiirtMllietliin

base their reason up>on the original claim of Jealousies Srtstlng

between clUzens of different States. But the real ressoB li that
they want to protect the "privilege" which this law glws them.
They desire to have the right in their litigation to choose between
two tribunals. What was otiglnally intended to profceet Iksm in

a right has become a "privilege" which they use to giv* Ifeem an
advantage over their adversaries.

xxLixr or rzDxaAL coxtsts fsom coNosBnoM

The congestion in our Federal district courts Is ackaowledged
by all. That of Itself Is often a denial of Justice. All slasees of

our citizens have recently become interested in various fBOposals
for the relief of the congestion in our Federal district oouffts. The
President of the United SUtes has sent olBclal messages to Con-
gress on the subject. He has appointed a oommlMlon osnapoaed
of eminent Jurists and other able, patriotic scholars. Tbe ques-
tion has received the attention of the leading memben €f_tfae t>ar

throughout the entire country. Federal Judges from the Supreme
Court down have lent their assistance In trying to dSflBS some
plan by which the Federal courts can be reUeved trauk a large

amount of the work now upon Federal Judicial dockets.
Why not do this by letting State courts settle Stats aontro-

versles and confine Federal courts to the settlement Ct VMeral
questions? When a State quesU<Hi arises under a StstS statute,

of that SUte settle thatwhy not let the courts of that State settle that ooMBOversy,
whether the controversy is between cltleens of one Btafes «r dtlsens
of two different States? Why not be logical and 1st jfcs Mate
ooiirts try controverBles arising xinder State laws wUfete their

borders instead of permitting a few privileged penaim Who do
business in a State to take their controversies into BsdMBt eotnts

and thus burden Federal Judges with the settlement fit State
questions and the control of lawsuits arising entirely iBd solely

out ot oontroversles under State laws?

ooNSTrrunoNaurr or pbopobb) JMtaajtTxati

While there are many other parts of the ii.iiiiiiilHw'fc re-

port on the Johnson Act which are well wortti roreadtng in

connection with the consideration of the propOMl iBflffln-

tion. there is iM^sented here only one addlUODal qBitetion.

which deals with the constitutional power of the OOBPCBS to

enact legislation of this type:

The object of the legislation, as tt has been dlsthietly ststed, Is

to take away Jiirlsdictlon from the district courts of tlM United
States. It is not intended to take away and does not tttm away
any Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the United StSJM.^ The
Supreme Coxirt Is the only court where Jurlsdlctton IB flOBterred

by the ConsUtutlon. All the inferior courts—^whlch msiW all the

courts of the United States except the Supreme Ouuii obtain

their Jurisdiction from statute. It would be perfecttfjSfStttu-
tlonal for Congress to pass an act which would alMllli every

Federal court In existence except the Supreme OourtL All the

Jurisdiction which such inferior courts have has been eooferred

upon them by statute, and the Supreme Oourt of thS^XTnited

States has repeatedly held that It Is wltWn the powerefOnogTees
to add to that JurlsdicUon within the limits of the OOMMtuHnn,
and to take away any part or all of It,

In the case of JTUne v. Burke Cofufrucflon Co. (S60 V. 8. 220
(1922)) the Supreme Court said:

*n'he right of a litigant to maintain an action In the Federal
oourt on the ground that there is a controversy between citizens
of different States is not one derived from the Constitution of the
United States, iinless in a very Indirect seiue. Oertafnly it Is not
a right granted by the Constitution. The applicable provisions, so
far as necessary to be quoted here, are contained in article m.
Section 1 of that article provides: "The Judicial power of the
United States shall be vested in one Supreme Ooiirt and in sxich
Inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain
and establish.' By section 2 of the same article it Is provided
that the Judicial p>ower shall extend to certain designated cases
and controversies, and, among them to oontroversles • • •

between citizens of different States • • •.' The eflect of these
provisions Is not to vest Jurisdiction In the Inferior courts over
the designated cases and controversies, but to delimit those in
respect of which Congress may confer Jurisdiction upon such
courts as it creates. Only the Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
is derived directly from the Constitution. Every other court
created by the General Government derives its Jurisdiction wholly
from the authority of Congress. That body may give, withhold,
or restrict such Jurisdiction at its discretion, provided It be not
extended beyond the boundaries fixed by the Constitution."
This question was passed upon directly by the Supreme Oourt

In an early day. In Turner v. Bank of Amrrica (4 Dall. 8,

10 (U. S. 1799)) the Supreme Court, q>eaklng through Mr.
Justice Chase, said:
"The notion has frequently been entertained that the Federal

coTirts derived their Judicial power Immediately from the Consti-
tution; but the political truth is. that the disposal of the Judicial
power (except in a few specified Instances) belongs to Congress.
If Congress has given the power to this Court, we possess It. not
othervrise; and if Congress has not given the power to us. or to
any other court, it still remains at the legislative dLspoeal.
Besides. Congress is not bovmd. and it would, perhaps, be Inex-
pedient, to enlarge the Jurisdiction of tlie Federal courts to every
subject, In every form, which the Constitution might warrant."

It is perfectly clear that this bill cannot lie successfully attacked
on constitutional grounds. Congress. In legislating on thut sub-
ject, has always acted on that theory.

Since the Johnson Act was passed, its constitutionality

has been upheld in an opinion by a United States district

court In Mississippi, which reviewed at length the constitu-

tional basis for such legislation in the case of Mississippi

Potoer <fe Light Co. v. City of Jackson (9 Fed. Supp. 5«4)

.

Mr. President, in conclusion I desire to ask of my brethren

a careful consideration of this particular bill, not because It

affects my State only, but because the problem rai;5ed by
reason of the holding that litigants have a right to go into

the Federal court and seek relief arainst the imposition of

taxes, as in the State of Washington, is one that confronts

every State in the Union. It Is a problem which ifi chal-

lenging to every State in the Union which has tax problems

confronting it.

I sincerely hope that the Committee on the Judiciary of

the Senate will see fit to report this bill promptly. I think

my friend the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NorrisI \«rrote a
portion of the cMnmittee's report from which I have quoted.

XXXCUTIVE SESSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proce<Kled to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECUTIVE MES&VCES

The FRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Brown of Michigan in

the chair) laid before the Senate a message from the Presi-

dent of the United States, submitting the nominaUon of

Murray W. Latimer, of New York, to be a member of the

Social Security Board for the remainder of the term expiring

August 13. 1941, vice John G. Winiint, which was referred

to the Committee on Finance; and also a message withdraw-

ing the nomination of John G. Wtnant. of New Hampshire,

to be a member of the Social Security Board for the remain-

der of the term expiring August 13, 1941 (which was sent to

the Senate Jan, 8, 1937), which was ordered to lie on the

table.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COlOCrrrEES

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and

Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry

postmasters.

He also, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported

favorably the nomination of David R. Kennicott, of Ulinoia,

to be State director of the PubUc Works Administration In

minols.
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Mr. TYDINOS. from the Committee on Territories and

Insular Affairs, reported favorably the nomination of Paul

V. McNuU. of Indiana, to be United States High Commis-

sioner to the Philippine Islands.

Mr. DUFFY, from the Committee on Interoceanic Canals,

repoi-ted favorably the nomination of Col. Clarence 8. Rid-

ley. Corps of Engineers, United States Army, for appoint-

ment as Governor of the Panama Canal, as provided by law.

vice Col. Julian L. Schley. Corps of Engineers. United States

Army, resigned.
.

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Military Affairs,

reported favorably the nomination of Col. Raymond Frank-

lin Metcalfe, Medical Corps, to be assistant to the Surgeon

General, with the rank of brigadier general. Regular Army,

for a period of 4 years from date of acceptance, with rank

from March 1. 1937. vice Brig. Gen. M. A. W. Shockley. as-

atetant to the Surgeon General, to be retired February 28.

If37
, ^

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk

will state the first nomination In order on the calendar,

DIPLOMATIC AND FORXICN S«V1C«

TiM kglilative clerk read the nomination of Reginald S.

5^^^^»^>« of California, to be Secretary in the Diplomatic

The PRESIDING OFFICER- Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

THX JTJDICIA«T

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Stanford C.

Stiles to be United States marshal, eastern district of Te.xas.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

ination is confirmed.

Mr SHEPPARD. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that the President may be notified of the confirmation

of the nomination of Mr. StUes to be United States marshal.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The

Chair hears none, and the President wUl be notified.

KTTRAL ELlCnunCATIOM ADMIHlSnUTlOH

The legislative clerk read the nomination of John M. Car-

mody. of New York, to be Administrator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. W'thout objection, the nomi-

nation is confirmed.

Mr COPELAND. Mr President, there are reasons why
the President should be notified immediately of the con-

firmation of the nomination of Mr. Carmody, and I make
the request that he be notified.

Mr NORRIS. Mr. President. I was unable to hear the

lUgfesUon of the Senator from New York as to this nomi-

nation.

Mi. COPELAND. I asked that the President be notified

immediately of the confirmation of the nomination.

Mr. NORRIS. Very well. I was going to make the same

request, and I hope that will be done.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from New York that the President be

notified of the confirmation? The Chair hears none, and It

Is so ordered.
POSTMASTRS

The legls^^^ ciert proceeded to read simdry nominations

of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the

nominations of postmasters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the nominations are confirmed en

bloc.

HOMXMATION « THI AMTT

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Frederick

LeRoy Martm to be brigadier general.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-
ination is confirmed.

CHixr OF iirrAimT

Ttie legislative clerk read the nomination of George Arthur
Ijmch to be Chief of Infantry, with the rank of major
general

February 19

without objection, the nom-
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The PRESIDINa OFFICER.
ination Is confirmed. »w * *. r».
Ml. SHEPPARD. I ask unanimous consent that the Prra-

Ident be immediately notified of the confirmation of the

nomination of General Lynch.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it Is so

ordered.

ADDmONAL NOMIlfATIONS W THI ARMY

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sxmdry nomina-

tions for appointment, by transfer. In the Regular Army.

Mr. SHEPPARD. I ask unanimous consent that the re-

maining nominations in the Army be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

inations are confirmed en bloc.

NATIONAL CT7AKD

The legislative clerk read the nomination of John Elmer

Stoddard to be brigadier general. AdjuUnt Generals De-

partment. National Guard of the United States,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

ination is confirmed.

That concludes the Executive Calendar.

AOJOITBNXENT TO MONDAY

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand adjourned

until 12 o'clock noon on Monday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock and 3 minutes

p. m.) the Senate adjourned untU Monday, February 22, 1937,

at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATION

Executive nomination received by the Senate February 19,

1937

MxMBEit. Social Sicttrity Board

Murray W. Latimer, of New York, to be a member of the

Social Security Board for the remainder of the term expiring

August 13, 1941, vice John G. Wlnant.

CONFmMATIONS
Executive nomination confirmed by the Senate February 19.

1937

Diplomatic and Foreign Skrvics

Reginald S. Castleman to be secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Unitid Statxs Marshal

Stanford C. Stiles to be United States marshal, eastern

district of Texas.

Rxtral ELKcnuncATioN Admintstratiow

John M. Carmody to be Administrator of the Rural Elec-

trification Administration for the remainder of the term
expiring May 28. 1946.

Appointment to Temporary Rank in the Air Corps, in the
Regitlar Army

Frederick LeRoy Martin to be turigadler general, wing
commander.

Appointment in the REcrruut Army
George Arthur Lynch. Infantry, to be Chief of Infantry,

with the rank of major general.

Appointments, by Transter, in the Recxtlar Army
Capt. Roy Travis McLamore. to Quartermaster CorjM.

Capt. Albert James Wick, to Quartermaster Corps.

Capt. James Wilbur Mosteller. Jr., to Chemical Warfare
Service.

Lt. Col. Peter Cleary Bullard, to Infantry.

Appointment to the National Guard of the United States

John Elmer Stoddard to be brigadier general. Adjutant
General's Department, National Guard of the United States.

OTn.AHOM*

Dora E. Senter, Bristow.

RHODE ISlAND

Arnold Sherman Knowles, Jr.. Kingston.

WITHDRAWAL
Executive nomination withdraum from the Senate F€btwkry

19. 1937

Member. Social Security Board

John O. Wlnant, of New Hampshire, to be a iiifmhPT of

the Social Security Board for the remainder of the term

expiring August 13, 1941, which was sent to the Senate

January 8. 1937.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, February 19, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomeiy, IX D..

offered the following prayer:

Gracious Lord and father of us all, we pray that the foot-

fall of the Master may pass this way. It was Be who
opened the way into the bosom of the Father, levtattng

His gentleness, mercy, and love. May we be falthfai to the

requirements of our calling by heeding the words: ''Whatso-

ever thy hand flndeth to do. do It with thy mlghft." Be
Thou unto us one whom we delight to serve. CleMBe our

minds from prejudice and confirm us in trust as agBtDSt all

fear. Bless all schools and all Instruments of etecatiou

and let their light be diffused throughout our v^<de eountry.

Look with divine favor upon all churches and aH institu-

tions of beneficence. May our fellow men come to the

knowledge of the revelation of the truth as it to tn the

teaching of the Man of Galilee. May there be peaee and
happiness in all the earth, and Thine shaU be the praise,

•nirough Christ our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday WH read

and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SEMATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazier, its ksisla-

tive clerk, announced that the Senate Insists Vpon its

amendments to the bill (H. R. 4064) enUUed "An act

making appropriations for the Executlye Office and Kmdry
Independent executive bureaus, boards, comiiilminni. and
offices, for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1938, and for other

purposes", disagreed to by the House: agrees to the •enfer-

ence asked by the House on the disagreeing votes of tlie

two Houses thereon, and appoints Mr. Glass, Mr. BmnES,
Mr. Russell, Mr. Adams, and Mr. STXiwn to be the eOBfeiees

on the part of the Senate.

The message also announced that the Senate ImiSti upon
it« amendments to the bill (H. R. 148) entiUed "A» act to

repeal a proviso relating to teaching or advoeatlBf com-
munism in the public schools of the District oi Oohimbia,

and appearing in the District of Columbia AppraiBiation

Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936". disagned to

by the House ; agrees to the conference asked by tlis House

on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and
appoints Mr. Black. Mr. Copeland, yr. Walsh. Mr. Boiah.

and Mr. La Follette to be the conferees on the put of the

Senate.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed

without amendment a Joint resolution of the House of the

following title:

H. Res. 229. Joint resolution to make funds available for

health and sanitation activities in the areas recently stricken

by floods.

uaaoxm
Ercelle W, Johnson. Rldgeway.

NORTH DAKOTA

Richard T. L. Noyes. Cando.

SANITATION ACTIVITIES IN AREAS STRICKEN BT

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, it is expected Ikat the

Joint resoluUon (H. J. Hes. 229) to make funds wraflable

for health and sanitation activities in the areas Moently

stricken by floods, which we passed yesterday, will PMB the

other body today.

I ask unanimous consent that the Clerk be authorized to

accept the message from the Senatf If It comes over while
the House is not in session and that the Speaker be permitted
to sign the Joint resolution while the House is not In session.

The SPELAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks
unanimous consent that the Clerk of the House may be
authorized to receive the message from the Senate with
respect to House Joint Resolution 22) after the adjournment
of the House and that the Speaker be authorized ic sign
the same. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

TTNITED STATES DELAWARE VALLEY TrtCENTEHARY COMIkllSSION

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to ttie provisions of Public
Resolution 102, Seventy-fourth Congress, the Chair appoints
to fill the vactwicy on the United States E>elaware Valley
Tercentenary Commission, the gentleman from Delaware
[Mr. Allen].

TREASURY AND POST OFFICE APPROPRIATION BILL, 1»3S

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re-

solve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill

(H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the Treasury and
Post OflBce Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1938, and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state ol the Union for the fur-

ther consideration of the bill H. R. 4720, with Mr. Grbjen-

wooD in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bilL

The Clerk read as follows:

Appropriations hereinafter made for th« field aervicc of the
Post OfQce Department, except as otherwise provided, shall not he
expended for any of the purposes hereinbefore provided for on
account of the Post Offlce Deartment in the District of Columbia:
Provided, That the actual and neccssai-y expenses of officials and
employees of the Post Office Department and Postal Service, when
traveling on official business, may continue to be paid from the
appropriations for the service In connection with which the travel

is performed, and appropriations for the fiscal year 1938 of the
character heretofore used for such purposes shall be available
therefor: Provided further. That appropriations hereinafter made.
except such as are exclusively for payment of compensation, shall
be Immediately available for expenses in connection with the
examination of estimates for appix^rlatlons in the field Including
per-diem allowances in lieu of actual expenses oi subsistence.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. ComvnT: On page 51, line 11, strike
out "$216,000" and insert in Ueu theretif "$238330."

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order

that that Item has been passed in the reading of the bill.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman vrith-

hold the point of order? I have Ix'en trying to follow the

reading of the paragraphs and I have three or four differ-

ent amendments and amendment no. 1 comes at page 51.

and the others will come at other paiis of the bill.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order

against the amendment.
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, what I am trylnp to do

by these amendments is this. There are three or four dif-

ferent amendments at different pages.

The Budget asked for 45 Inspectois In the Post OfBce De-
partment, and the Appropriations Committee provided for

5 inspectors.

The Inspection Senice of the Uiiited States Post OfBce
Department is very similar to the ori?anization of the G-men
in the Department of Justice, and recently we provicled 200

additional investigators for the Buieau of Investigation of

the Department of Justice, and these post-offlce insi)cctors,

Uke they say of the Canadian Noriiiwest Mounted, always

get their man. They are supposed to go on throughout the

years chasing up postal robbers and Investigating evei-ythlng

in connection with the efficiency of the Post Office Depart-

ment. They are very valuable men to the country.

When the Budget, with the approval of the Pnsident,

asks for 45 inspectors. I would not say that I would expect

the Appropriations Committee to give them the entire 45,

but it seems to me that cutting them down to 5 is a very

M
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Mf Ml. tnd T would ttlu to iM idOM compromiat rMchid

li Irlnt (h« numter up to U
Mr. TABrR Mr. Ctuirmui. will Om ftnttoman n«ld?

Mr CONMCXY I fUld
Mr TABCR. TlM btgiMt part of th« work in which thty

My Ul«y art behind. rcUUM to foUowinf up th« po«t txprMt

•UtaM. where they h«f« instftnce* of vlolAtioni where the

Oovvnunrnt. by rcMon of ctirtAllment of trarvsportAtlon, hu
cut out a lot of MTTlce and people in vatIoua townf ,

If they

^laal to wH tbeir aocumfnts into certain plaret at a partlcu-

lif tttM, m obliged to hire dome messenger to carry them

th§n, because the Oovemment does not furnish any sueil

Mnrloe Iteelf. They want to follow up these people where

they pu a messenger in such cases and do not pay any

postage on the letters. This was too much. ThlA is the

kind of work as to which they are so far behind, having to

do wtth complaints of vlolatlonA. Their regular work Is not

ery far behind.

Mr CONNERY. They have Investigations of post ofSces.

poat-oCBce sites, and some of these men have not had a

furlough for 3 or 4 years and have not had their time off.

They are called up Just like the G-men. They go home for

ft day to start a furlough and they are called back immedi-

ately and do not get any furlough.

Mr. RICH Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. RICH. The post-office Inspectors have made Investi-

gations of shortages In accovmts in my district, in Potter

County, and they found there are shortages In the accounts.

but they have not gone ahead and prosecuted the people

responsible for those shortages. Why do they not do it?

Mr. CONNERY. That Is not up to the inspectors. The
Inspectors tiUTi over their reports and then the Post OfBce

Department or the Department of Justice takes action.

Mr. RICH. It Is up to the Post Office Department, but It

has not taken any action.

Mr. CONNERY. That is not the fault of the Inspectors.

I am trying to get a decent break for these liispectors, who
do not even get overtime when they work overtime.

Mr. RICH. The Inspectors have made their report and
the Post OfQce Department has not gone ahead with the

prosecution.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I agree thoroughly with

the gentleman. I have followed the work of the inspectors

and I think it is very arduous and their service Is very fine.

I have sent a good many matters for Inspection to them.

They have done good work, and I know that they work many
hours without rest at all. They are overworked at the pres-

ent time.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman. I suggest to the gentle-

man from Massachusetts that on page 56 of the bill there is

an additional $20,000 placed at the discretion of the Post-

master General for the purpose of examining into the viola-

tions of postal laws ; so If the gentleman has in mind matters
of substantive violations, the additional $20,000 has been
provided for that purpose.

Mr. CONNERY I do not mean that. The Budget asked
the approval of the President for 45 additional inspectors,

and the committee has granted only 5.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts has expired.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
that the time of the gentleman be extended for 5 minutes.
The CHAIRA4AN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. The Budget asked for 45 new inspectors,

and if the Appropriations Committee had come in with 25
and said that they would cut us down to 25. that would be
•omething, but they cut it down to 5 after the President and
the Budget admitted that the Poet Office Department needs
45; it seems to me too much of a ctxt.

Mr. LUDLOW, idi. Chalnnaa, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CONNERY. Tea.

Mr LUDLOW Th§ gentleman U addreeeing himjell to

the proposed increait In the munber of inspectors.

Mr, OOmfERY, Yas.

Mr. LUDLOW We have been very liberal In building up
the force of post-ofDce inspectors. During the fiscal year

19M Congress provided 15 additional inspectors in ctvurga

of divisions, and 5S0 inspectors. Congress provided 15 ad-
dlllonal inspectors, and in the current law provuion was
made for 35 more, making a total added to the force in the

past 2 years of 50 men. and with the 5 additional in this

bill the augmentation of the force in 3 years will have been
56. That is a pretty liberal increase in their force, and they

are high-salaried people, and that imposes a very heavy
permanent personnel charge on the Treasury of the United
States. The field of service of the post-office inspectors un-
doubtedly is as wide as all outdoors. There are many things

that they can do. Perhaps some sort of Justification could

be made for a thousand inspectors, but where are we ever

going to end on the propoettlon? There is a very large force

of Inspectors at the present time, and we have augmented
it 55 in the last 2 years. We think that we have provided
all the tnspactors needed. In view of the state of the Na-
tion's finances and the enormous drain on the Treasury
otherwise, we think we have given all that good practice
should give, and they can get along very well. They can
perform useful service with the force they have now. We
do not feel under all the circumstances that any more should
be allowed at the present time, without any prejudice what-
ever to what may be justified in the future.

Mr. CONNERY. What puzzles me is when the United
States Post Office Department goes to the Budget and tells

the Budget what they need, and then the Budget comes down
here and they come to you, and you cut them down.
Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman has not stated In toto

what the Post Office Department wants. They wanted 100
additional inspectors. They want any number, but that is

no reason why they should be granted.

Mr. CONNERY. The Budget cuts them down, and then
the Budget, with the approval of the President, says 45 are
needed, and the man from the Post Office Department who
appears before the Committee on Appropriations Is not per-
mitted to tell even what the needs of his Department are.

He must stand for the Budget estimate.

Mr. LUDLOW. Further, since 1934 In the augmentation
of this service we have imposed a fixed annual charge of
$400,000 on the United States Treasury. Are we to go on
and on and increase this force when it is not necessary?
Mr. CONNERY. They think it is necessary. Will the

gentleman withdraw his point of order and let us have a
vote?

Mr. LUDLOW. I have no disposition in the world to hold
the gentleman off. I am very glad to assist him In any prop-
osition that he has before the House, and I withdraw the
point of order.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. MEAD. In order that we may have the figures be-
fore us before we take a vote, let me say that the Post Office
Department requested a number of additional Inspectors
from the Budget.

I do not know whether they requested 100 or not, but I
will assimie that they <lld. Everylxxly knows that the rapid
growth at the service and the assumption on the part of the
Department of such extraneous activities as Social Security
and payment of the soldiers* bonus, and so forth, required
additional appropriations. The Budget, however, after
thoroughly considermg the matter, recommended an appro-
priation which would permit of the appointment of 45
additional Inspectors.

LHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 3 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Massachusetts?

TTiere was no objection.
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Mr. MSAO. Ttit oommltiM ridnotd ttaftl

ttoe Department wlU only be aMa to appolst flft

Inspectors to take care of these tremendouity

activities of the Oovemment. It Is the oplBloo of

partment and of tlM Budgtt that tbftt la too

present-day needs. i

Mr, LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, wlU the genflwnin fMd7
Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. May I ask the able gentlemaD tnm Ntw
York bow far be thinks we ought to go in niUof 9 tiUs

costly addlUonal personnel in the Inipeetlan scrviotf Bow
many inspectors does the gentleman think we ovU to

have?
Mr. MEAD. I would say they needed a suffldeoifc iMP^c-

tion force to insure expeditious delivery of the mafl. to pro-

tect the patrons of the Service, and to see to It thai the

Service is mobilized smd systematized so that It wUI gander

every increasing and Improved service to the peopio of the

country. Five inspectors, in my Judgment, is a veryweager

allowance.

Mr. LUDLOW. That is five additional inspectors, ttogen-

tleman will note. We already have a very large tnnwrtion

force.

Mr. MEAD. Yes; and we have a very large poam foccc;

but that is no reason why we should not have a larfV one.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman has spoken in very peneral

terms. In what respect can the gentleman adviaa vm that

the malls are not being protected at this time?

Mr. MEAD. I can say to the gentleman that

Chief Inspector requests the app(^tment of 100

inspectors it is evidence that he needs them for

He Itnows his needs.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. TABER. I make the point of order that the amend-
ment Is not in order at this point In the bill.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I offered my amendment
to page 50.

The CHAIRMAN. Having passed the paragraph to which

the Emiendment is oflered, the amendment is not In order,

and the Chair siistains the point of order.

The Clerk read as follows:

PULB Sntvici, POBT Offtci Depabtickmt

OmCK or THB POSTMASTDl OOrtXM.

Rewards to poetal employees for Inventions: TTie ftrtmaster

General Is hereby authorized to pay a cash reward for any toven-

tlon. suggestion, or series of suggestions for an Improfaawnt or

economy in device, design, or process applicable to thePoaital Serv-

ice submitted by one or more employees of the Post OfBdS Depart-

ment or the Postal Service which shall be adopted for use and wlU
clearly effect a material economy or Increase efficlenoy, and lor

that purpoae the exim of S200 i£ hereby appropruted; mmided.
That the sums so paid to employees In accordance with this Act

shall be In addition to their usual compensation: PratMtd fur-

ther. That no employee shall be paid a reward under tMi appro-

priation until he has properly executed an agreemeot to the

effect that the use by the United States of the Inventloa, sugges-

tion or series of suggestions made by him shall not form ^he basis

of a fxirther claim of any nature upon the United States by him,

hlB heirs, or assigns.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strifeo ant the

last word.
Mr. Chairman, I call the attention of the Houie to line

24. on page 53, where it is stated that the sum «f $200 is

appropriated for the purpose mentioned. Mr. ChaJtanim , it

will be noticed that the purpose mentioned la to reward

postal employees for inventions they may baveniade and

assigned to the United States Oovemment, thev^r. I ««>-

pose, helping the Postal Service.

By reference to page 95 of the bearings we see tbat the

gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Lo»u)w] has very properly

questioned this amount of money: and we see that tlie an-

swer has been that It la well for the peyehologleal cBect to

include this $200. We see also from the report of the hear-

ing that In 1931 we spent $1,450 and In 1932, $1,OOI.

I believe. Mr. Chapman, that $200 is enth?ely Inartaqiis tft

for the purpose mentioned. If a man Inrenta aiv^taff. It

will cost him ahnost $200 to perfect the intention tad V»f^
It: and certainly he is not going to divulge it toT w oiB

mates, or anybody else, until it is thoroughly inometerl I
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foaftloci fitisehar 1300 U sofldeni for the entlra ffMtol

Sarvlce.

Mr. LUX>LOW. Mr. Chairman. wlU the gmvtleman yhild?

Mr. PKILLZP0, X yield.

Mr. LUDLOW, The gentleman Is aware, no doubt, that

ihtn bave been no expenditures at all under this taaad atooa

1M3.
Mr. PHZLLZP8. Tea: X am aware of that: and X fe«l that

the reason there have been no expenditures has baeo becauae

the amount is entirely inadequate.

Mr. MOSER ol Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman , will tba

gentleman yield?

Mr. PHTTJ.TP8. I yield.

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. I may say that for a great

many years any man who has patented anything and assigned

it to the Post Office Department has received nothing but a

letter of commendation.
Mr. PHILLIPS. I think he should have received more.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that this amount should be raised to

$4,000. at least. I believe, furthermore, that it should be spe-

cifically stated in the law that this award is available to

employees of the Postal Department. It should be specifically

stated in the law that a notice of this possible award and
reward shall be posted in every post office of the United States,

thereby encouraging invention among postal employees.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PHILLIPS. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman has not consulted the

administrative officials of the Postal Service in regard to this

matter, has he?
Mr. PHILLIPS. No; I have not.

Mr. LUDLOW. He will find that they do not see any
necessity for such amount as the gentleman suggests: in fact,

they do not find any way to spend the very limited amount of

$200.

Mr. PHILLIPS. That is exactly my point—if the amount
were adequate and notice of its existence were posted in the

various post offices, it would stimulate invention among the

employees of the Postal Service.

Mr. LUDLOW. Does not the gentleman tlilnk that per-

haps the best judge of the necessity or desirabihty of an
appropriation of this kind is the postal officials, who are in

touch with the Postal Service and know all about it?
* Mr. PHILLIPS. Theoretically I think the gentleman is

right, but I realize very often business officials get into a rut.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last

two words.

Mr. Chairman, I was very glad to hear the chairman of

the subcommittee a moment ago say that the very best

authorities on subjects of this kind are to be found in the

Post Office Department; and if we follow their advice, I

assume from what he said, we will be at least conducting

the Postal Service in an efficient manner.
May I say I will not ask for anything today that has

not been recommended by that expert authority he Just

mentioned. I do want to point out, Mr. Chairman, that

the policy adopted in the last few years, both by the Budget

and our Appropriations Committee, does not indicate we are

coping in a wise and businesslike manner with the ever-

increasing volume of mail coming into the Postal Service.

The postal employees are not looking for an increased ap-

propriation for salaries, nor are they looking for any better-

ment of existing conditions. However. I do want to appeal

to the Members of the House to reverse the poUcy we have

adopted during the last 2 or 3 years, so that the service

of this Department will be increased and additional service

may be given to the people of this coimtry.

We have instituted no village carrier service in the last

4 or 5 years. We have steadily turned down applications

for extension of rural fie^^'ice8 and request* for new rural

routes.

Mr. TABER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I want to make my statement first; then I

^hftii be g'ft^ to yield if I can secure additional time.

i
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These services, whether they be village delivery, rural

delivery, or air mail, have been redxiced. diminished, or

postponed as a result of this policy. In order to get my
»tory before you quickly and in general terms, may I ask

you to. look at the record.

In 1933 the gross revenue of the Department amoonted to

$537 000 000. The estimated number of pieces handled by the

Department that year was a UtUe less than 20.000.000.000.

The appropriation for that year was $805,000,000 Now.

then, the gross revenue of 1936, compared w.nth 1933. rose

from $587,000,000 to $665,000,000. The estimated num-

ber of pieces handled increased from 19.868.000.000 In 1933

to 23^71.000.000 in 1936; the appropriation was cut from

|t06.000.000 to $728,000,000.

How can you do more business and increase aod ezteod

the service where it is warranted and at the same time

cut, cut. and cut the allotments?

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I refuse to yield.

Mr. Chairman, under the present system the Department

^il^M^u may go to the Bud«et. but beyond that their power

to limited. They cannot appeal to us over and above the

authority of the Budget. The evidence presented to the

committee by Department heads reveals that such Is the
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What Is the situation this year? We find that the com-

mittee has reduced a number of estimates below the Budget

flfurec and below the request of the Department. When
the chairman of the subcommittee said to the distinguished

jt^^^lfman from Connecticut that we can get expert advice

In that Department, he stated a triiism. I agree with him.

but tt Is high time that we follow that expert advice given

to us by the Department officials.

{Here the gavel tell.l

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, in order that I may present

my whole story, I ask unanimous consent to continue for

an additional 5 minutes.

TtK CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.

Mr. LLT3LOW. The gentleman said It Is a truism that

Wt can get expert advice from the Post Office Department.

ThB gentleman made quite a point of the fact that addi-

tional village service was being estabbshed. That being a

tnusm. I want to quote what the Post Office Depcutment has

to say on that

Mr. MEAD. Please do not take all of my time.

Mr. LUDLOW. I quote the following from the hearings

before our subcommittee:

Mr Lt7«Low. TYxe Post Oflce Department h*a no plana for thefWlitifnfnT of MldUlonal village deUvery Kmce. has It?

Itr. DoatAUMOM. We do not want to eBtabllsh It.

Mr MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to state that If

any Member of Congress has a village in his district where

the people in their own Judgment and opinion are entitled

to village delivery service, it Is the duty of the Congress

to jrovlde for It. The Department is not extending any

aerrtce simply because they have to pinch and borrow from

one bureau to another in order to make ends meet. They

cannot ccntinue to do this with safety, and at the same time

flYe expeditious service.

You will find that last year's appropriation bUl for the

Poet Office Department amounted to $780,584,589; this

year's bill amounts to $782,469,361. an increase of $1,184,772.

But the Budget approved an appropriation of $785,744,478.

or $3,275,117 more than the committee has allowed. The
Department asked the Budget for all that and more. The
Postal Service needs more money. Take, for Instance, the

Bailvay Mail Service. It has been so curtailed that the

workroom in the railway mail cars is overcrowded. Ordi-
narily the car is left free, so far as doors, aisles, and wash-
rooms are concerned, for the men to work in safety. Today
the cars are piled high with mail, so that if you go over and
aak a railway mall clerk to take a letter he cannot open the
door because the car Is crowded to the ceiling with mail.

U he opens the other door he will have to hold the bags back

In order to keep them from falling over while he takes your

letter.

The mall Is being delayed today. A postmaster in North

Carolina told me that he is going to increase his revenues

by two hundred to three hundred thousand dollars a year

because a firm located in Baltimore is going to take its maU

to a North Carolina city in order to avoid the delays in the

Postal Service.

Mr. Chairman, if you will consider the increased revenue,

the increased number of pieces handled by this Department

every year, and then give the Department the amount of

money indicated by a fair comparison in ortier to do the

Increaaed amount of work, we will have the greatest Postal

Service in the world. We know now, even though they are

working under a very severe handicap, they are doing their

level best to carry out the rich traditions of this Depart-

t; but the appropriations requested by the Department

_ being continually cut.

I am not asking for much money, but I believe the Postal

Service ought to have enough to give real service to the

people of America. Why. I myself some few months ago

mailed a number of letters to constituents In my district

urging them to meet me at a given point at a designated

time. Those letters left here in plenty of time to reach my
constituents, and yet they were 3 dajrs late at four out of

five offices in reaching their desUnatton. I And that such

conditions are due entirely to Inadequate appropriations in

the various bureaus of this Service. [Applause.]

Mr. RICH. Mi. Chairman, I rise In opposition to the

amendment.
It is very interesting to hear the chairman of the Com-

mittee on the Post Office and Post Roada adting for increased

appropriations in order to perfect tha service of the Post

Office Department.
Four years ago the President of the United States ap-

pointed a Postmaster General to put the Post Office Depart-

ment on a business basis. The then Postmaster General de-

cided the only way he could do that would be to increase the

first-class postage rate 50 percent, and instead of having a
2-cent letter we have a 3-cent letter. Prom this we received

additional revenue of over $100,000,000 a year, which the

people of this country must pay. It was the thought that

If we put 1 cent additional postage on the letters we would
balance the budget in the Post Office Department and have
fifty millions to the good, but we have had deficit after

deficit during the last administration of the Postmaster

General. Thanks to him. when he resigned last September
we then had hopes of a balanced Post Office budget, but the

results were and are still very disappointing. The receipts

are still less than the expenditures.

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. I cannot yield now.
Idi. MOSER of Pennsylvania. I wish my colleague would

yield to me.
Mr. RICH. I cannot yield. I have only 5 minutes,

poer-omcs i"T" Hisaavr thkt havx wvrm bkcn

Last year they were $8S4NW4Mn in the "red" after they had
received an additional $100,000,000 from the 3-cent postage.

No wonder the old Postmaster General decided he did not

want to cut off that 1 cent in revenue, because then we
would have been $188,000,000 in the "red": but. thank good-
ness, that Postmaster General resigned. His name was Jim
Farley, of Manhattan, N. Y.

A imr posmcasm CKmouu. appoums
The President has seen fit to appoint a new Postmaster

General. His name is Hon. James Farley, of New York.

N. Y. Now. I presume, we will get a balanced budget in the

Post Office Department, and we are going to look forward
to that: but I understand the same Postmaster General is

going to continue to have 3-cent potlaffe.

Well, he is a great fellow. You know the Democrats had
a *T*'irf* for him in Washington the other day up at the

MayfliMMr HbM. [Applause.] There were many speeches

at that evening's entertainment and they lauded him to the
skies so much that I am afraid they will turn his bead and
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he win not be able to do a good Job in the Poet Oflee De-
partment. If he does not do a good Job. I may lay to jou
men who made speeches at the banquet, it is Just soinfl to

be too bad for the Treasury Department of tha United
States, because they do not request the Post Offloa to pay
expenses out of the revenues they receive; instead af that,

the expenses go to the Treasury Department and Ifr. Ifor-

genthau has to foot the bilL Now, Mr. Margenthan Is

going to have a mighty hard time footing the bUla flC the

new Postmaster General, Mr. Parley, because Mr. Alley, I

can see, is going to go into the red. and if the (.lialiiiiaii of

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roada doas not

help Mr. Farley, they are going to be in mighty hoi water

down there before the end of the next fiscal year, bacause

if they did not get the additional 1-cent postage wtakli they

want and which they are demanding that the peopla pay,

you would be from $150,000,000 to $200.000.OOO in tba red

each year in the operation of the Post Office Department
under this administration of Mr. Rooeevelt and Iteley.

It is a pretty serious state of affairs when the Foal Office

Department of this country receives such great laaauutu.

It seems to me you ought to be conservative in yav ex-

penditures and you ought to make some recognitkm d the

fact that this subcommittee has tried to give yoa a bill

with the appropriations cut as far as they powaiMy could

be cut, and I hope you will defeat any amendmenti pro-

posing any increases at this particular time. I lufftta you

men to read the statement of the Federal Treasury, Aofwing

the largest deficit in this country's history, and ao$ «ily

that you are at the present time spending more mfloey for

Government operation than any administration In tlM his-

tory of the Nation. You are going to shock the Ainiran

people some of these days such as you have never dMicked

them before If you do not begin to economize in tha opera-

tion of this Government. [Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I nove to

strike out the last five words.

I shall not take the usual amount of time, but X should

like to answer my colleague, the genUeman from Pennsyl-

vania [Mr. Rich], who. I take it. is an experienced Member
of this House.
For some years past, having covered the Cohobmbioical

Record, I wish to take this occasion to mention tha$ we had

a Postmaster General serving in 1932 by the name oC Walter

P. Brown, who advocated the additional 1-cent postaae, and

the Ways and Means Committee brought the bill hafore the

House of Representatives, according to the ComoaamumAL
RicoRD, and levied that additional 1 cent as a tax for the

duration of the emergency, passed by the last searion of the

Seventy-second Congress.

The Clerk read as follows:

omcs ow CHiKF nrspscTOS

Salaries of Inspectors : Por salaries of 16 Inspectors la ckatfe at

dlvlsioris and 680 Inspectors. $2,232,500.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following

amendment, which I send to the Clerk's desk and aak to

have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 55. strlka

of post-offioe

linesAmendment offered by Mr. Conkkbt:
a. 3, and 4 and Insert In lieu thereof:

'

•'SaJarlea of Inspectors: Por salaries

$a.3T7,000."

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, these different amend-
ments are all alcHig the same line. The entire coat la about

$175,000 to put these 45 inspectors on the Job, aa recom-

mended by the Budget and by the President. We liaard the

gentleman from New York [Mr. MxadI. chalrmaa of the

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, who baa lived

with this subject, and he has told us that you cannot cut
• do^-n the Budget estimates in the Post Office Dipartment

and get decent results from the post-office worken of the

United States. I call attention to the post-office in^iectors

particularly, because their record back through tha fears of

solving crime mysteries, in regard to the post-offioe fahberles,

and protecUng the maU In the air, on the train, ao the

steamship, and inspecting post-o&ce sites has been fan val-

uable. They have saved millKHis and millions of dollars to

the taxpayers of the United States by recovering stolen

mcmey. by getting information in respect to post-office sites,

so that no one can put over anything on the Government,
and when the site is picked the Government gets the best

site at the least cost. Particularly, as the chairman of the
Committee on Labor, I am Interested in the fact that these

men are not getting their time off. As I pointed out, they
are like the G-men. Tlie G-men are called in, and they get

sent away for a day's vacaticHi. they may be out for 3 hours,

when they are called In again and told that they have to go

to Milwaukee or Minneapolis or St. Paul or San Francisco

aa a kidnaping case. The post-office Inspectors are in the

same situation. They get a day off, And they are called back
on scHne postal robbery or someone's defaulting with the

funds at the United States Government, or the thousand
and one things that come in through keeping up the

efficiency of the Postal Service.

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Mead] also spcdce

about the expert advice of ijeople from the Department ap-
pearing before the Committee on Appropriations. I do not

think it Is generally known, at least among the new Mem-
bers of Congress, that an official of any department of the

Government before the Committee on Appropriations is

gagged. He Is tongue-tied. He cannot say what his depart-

ment needs. It is against the law, it is against the regula-

tions for him to go before the Committee on Appropriations

and say, "This is actually what we need." I never could

understand for the life of me how that got into the law,

that a Government official, when a committee of tliis House
is supposed to get every bit of available infcHination. when
he comes before the Committee on Appropriations is not
allowed to speak his mind, to tell the needs of his depart-

ment.
The Post Office Department, for Instance, tells the Budget

what they think they need. The Budget cuts them down
and says, "This is what we think you need." When that

Post Office official goes before the Committee on Appropria-
tions he is forbidden to ask for anything except what the

Budget estimates call for. I am getting up to the point

that when the President of the United States approves the

Budget, and the Budget asks the Committee on Appropria-

tions of this House to give them 45 Inspectors in the Post

Office Department, I cannot see how within reason, in order

to keep up the efficiency of that Department, the committee
can cut It down to 5. I know what it is to attempt to

overturn the Committee on Appropriations. I know they

are the watchdogs of the Treasury, but it seems to me at a
time like this the chairman of this committee should offer

some sort of a compromise and say, "If we cannot give you
45 inspectors for the Post Office Department, we will give

you 25 or even 22." But to cut it down from 45 to 5 does

not seem to me to be reasonable.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. MAY. I call the gentleman's attention to the fact

that on page 45 of the committee report they show an item

of interest on public debt of $860,000,000 for 1938, and
$835,000,000 for 1937. That Is an Increase of $25,000,000

over 1 year In that fixed amoimt. Does the gentleman not

think that we ought to go slow about Increasing the

appropriation?

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Massachusetts has expired.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 5 minutes more.

The CHAIRMAN, Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. You have a choice there of being penny
wise and poimd foolish, of destroying the morale and ef-

ficiency of your Government department, or cutting it

down and cutting it down. The gentleman remembers what
happened in the economy bill. We were going to take

$300,000,000 away from the disabled veterans to protect the

taxpayers of the United States—take It away from men
many of whom served and were shot on the fields of

France. Then we came along and we said that we were
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f(rfii« to cut the salaries of the Government workers. They

get $1 100 a year and we would cut them down to $800

a year, and we were going to cut the salaries of Members

of Congress and cut everybody's salary, and we did. and

within the period of 3 months the American people said,

"Don't be so foolish. We dont want economy of that sort.

We dont want efficiency Impaired. We believe that people

should get decent wages under decent conditions and that

the Government should funcUon properly as a Oovemment."

Mr. MAY. I am Just asking the gentleman to express

his views on the subject of when we ought to stop some of

this cost.
, _,^^ ^.

Mr. CONNERY. I am willing to go along with the

Budget. The Budget and the President say they want 45

Inspectors, and we may rest assured that when the Budget

asks for 45 inspectors the chances are the Department

needs 75.

Mr. MEi\D. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. MEAD. I am sxire we should have in mind in con-

sidering appropriations for the Postal Service the fact that

the Postal Service is one service that produces an approxi-

mate balance of Its expenditures: in other words, the Postal

Service receives revenue. It is not like the Army or the

Vmff, where all the appropriation Is spent and no revenue

Is brought back Into the Treasury.

Mr. CONNERY. Not only that, but from what I have

been told the American people never have wanted to bal-

ance the budget of the Post OfBce Department; they say,

"We want service."

Mr LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. I feel I must challenge the statement of

the dlsting\iished Chairman of the Post Office Committee

that the in-spectlon service Is a revenue-producing service.

Mr. MEAD I did not say that.

Mr. CONNERY. He did not say that; he said the Post

Office Department was a revenue-producing department.

IHere the gavel fell.!

HI. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 1 additional minute.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman seems to base his very

fervid argument for these additional inspectors on the ground

that the Post Office Department wants them.

Mr CONNERY. No: that Is only one of the arguments.

The President and the Bureau of the Budget wants them.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the gentleman tell us what specific

part of the Postal Service needs them?
Mr. CONNERY. The whole Post Office Department.

Mr. LUDLOW. That is very general.

Mr. CONNERY. They are needed to catch train robbers

who rob the United States mail.

Mi. LUDLOW. But all that work is being done now.

Mr CONNERY. We have not done away with crime In

the United States.

Mr. LUDLOW. We never will.

Mr CONNERY. I hope that some day we wlH get away
from cnme. but a lot of additional inspectors are needed now
and will be needed in the future.

Mr. LUDLOW. If we had 10.000 inspectors, we could not
do away with crime.

Mr. CONNERY. But we could catch some of the criminals.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I rise In oppo-
sition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I think the House should face this question

right now and adopt some philosophy as to what they are
going to do toward economy and toward the efforts of its

conunittees to effect economy.
It would be very pleasing to the chairman and to the

members of our committee to allow every dime asked for and
to make every effort to satisfy everyone as to this Post Office
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and Treasury Department bill: then we wotild receive the

agreeable praises of those who were helped In getting a

Uttle bit more from the Government,

In order to be fair to the taxpayers and to the peojde we
must, however, stop long enough to analyze the well-meant,

plausible, and sympathetic appeals made by Meml)ers on

this floor in the interest of special groups here and there.

1 know that I could take any section of this bill, either

Treasury or Post Office, and speak dramatically about any

Item. Justifsrtng an increase. It would be very fine to be

able to make that kind of speech. There is not an item In

the bill that any member of the committee or I could not

stand here and say should be larger: but somewhere, some-

time, this House has to stop and say. "Here we economize."

We must close our ears to sentimental appeals based on the

betterment of the service. We must cut down somewhere.

May I say in passing, Mr. Chairman, that the trouble In

America today is that our people want too much? It Is

time to cease to consider ourselves as a people who must
have de luxe service, advantages, rewards, benefits, and all

the other emohmients and perquisites that are labeled as

belonging to American citizens. We must stop and ask our-

selves where the money is coming from.

It is time for us in this House, even though the appeal may
be sentimental, to analyze It and see whether the people of

America cannot afford to deprive themselves of Just a htUe

service In order to save the taxpayers at the United Btatcii

Now, with reference tj this particular amendment, we
have in the Postal Service 555 inspectors today. In the last

2 years we have added 56 Inspectors. The Post Office De-
partment says they want 47 more. Gentlemen, you do not

need an Appropriatiwis Committee If you are merely going

to accept the recommendations of the Department—not

only the Postal Service but other departments as weU. We
do not need to meet if we are going to give it to them because

they say they want It. They want to do a beautiful job, of

course. They want to make the service perfect: but your

committee after a thorough study believes that the 55 In-

spectors given to them the last 2 years and the 5 Inspectors

we are allowing them in this bill should do the job. If the

people of America have to stand the awful handicap of en-

during less than perfect service, we shall begin to have more
In the Treasury.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

that the gentleman may proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, can the gentleman jrleld

at that point without disturbing the continuity of his

thought?
Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky Yes.

Mr. LUDLOW. Supplementing the very able appeal the
gentleman fnxn Kentucky has made for economy. I wish to

inject the fact that since 1930 we have added an annual in-

crease to the inspection service of $441,045.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. I am glad to have those flgiires

in the Record. May I say in closing, Mr. Chairman, that the
Members should not be swayed by their sympathies. Be fair

to the Government and to the taxpayers.

Let us teach the peotrfe of America that the old principle
of denying ourselves something is still a good principle to
follow. I believe If this Committee will stand by the sub-
committee of the Appropriations Committee in applying rea-
son as well as sympathy to this problem we can save the
Government a great deal of much-needed money. In that
way we can aid in recovery and our Budget will be balanced
and people will feel secure that the Government is Uving
within its means. [Applause.]

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the'
last word.

Mr. Chairman. I want to call the attention erf the Members
of this body to a few facts. Tht first one is that the people
of the United States have a right to whatever they want.
They have the duty then to pay for It. We talk about bal-
ancing the Budget. We are building up a condition here
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without going through with tt. Of ooone. m
the Budget when we ocane to that, but we ought lo WBB these

simple things, and we ought to reeognlae them. We are

partly out of the depression we went mto In 1889 tad 1830

only because we spent money and we are out of tfattfc depres-

sion only In proportion to the amount of mooey ve have
spent. We are going to get out of It completelj <H^ If we
spend money to get out of it. If we do not, «• we not

going to get out. Instead of pinching and acrtxnpiiig as we
have done In the past, and the gentleman spoke «ff the so-

called economy bill, which was rotten economy, ws onght to

get wise. If we want to balance the Budget—and we will in

due course—^we have to go about it In a different W* We
can only do that if we are willing to increase the national

income, When we Increase the national income as Wt ought

to do. as we can do, and as we must do, then we can balance

the Budget. We can do that only if we spend vaaam which
will enable us to do that. When we get our nadooal income
to a sufBcient size, then we can balance the Budgetk and not

until then. We are not going to be aUe to balHioe the

Budget by pinching and scrimping. When we plBch and
scrimp, such as we did throufl^ the economy bill, Ift Is the

worst thing we can do.

Mr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. KELLER. I yield to the gentieman from MMnchu-

setts.

Mr. CONNERY. We are teUing private induatKy tMhorten
Its hotn^ and also to increase their wages and alvw ttieir

I>eople to Uve tuxler decent living conditions. Tai In the

Oovemment we pay a starvatloo wage, we work tkt people

70 or 90 hours a week and say to them: "We an aot ff^ng

to give you any help at all. You are going to weA 11 hours

a day without any sleep", and give them a small pei -diem
allowance. We do not give them a break, in ottav words.

niat is what we do with our own employees, and wt mil that

economy.
Mr. KELLER. Yes; we call It econcnny, but it is

It Is a stultlflcatl(xi of reason.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KTCTJjgR I jrield to the gentleman from
Mr. LUDLOW. I think for the purpose of

philosophy as Indicated by the gentleman from
setts should not be directed to this service,

poet-office Inspectors are not paid starvation

are paid very amply, and I cannot quite see the

ness of the gentleman's remarks as apirtled to this faticular

item.

Mr. KF.T.TJTR There are a lot of places in the

Department where they are paid starvatloQ wages,

Mr. LUDLOW. I am not diallenging that

either; but later on we expect to remedy the

respect to the custodial employees. I do not
applicability of the gentleman's remarks to this psrtlculHi'

service, however.

Mr. CONNERY. I may say the appiicaMlity jg that the

Plnkerton men who were sent to spy in the fiii trjriw do not

receive $3,600 or $3,500 a year. They get far more ilaii that.

Our inspectors, who are supposed to go and ferret OHk crime,

are supposed to live munificently on $3,500 a year.

Mr. LUDLOW. They are getting the standardta

the Service.

Mr. CONNERY. It Is too low.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemaa
Mr. KELL£R. I yield to the gentleman from
Mr. MEAD. The representatives of the

are ably presenting their case, wnphssiite the fsflt ttiat we
must economise. While I agree that economy Is avltorious
In many cases, let me recall a statement made tay-Mstmas-

ter General Bissel during the administration of Rasident
Cleveland at the time a crisis oecnrred in eonnaallaB with

Government appropriations and revenues. He said Itiat it

might be possible to economize in other departmSHfei of the

Government, but the Post Office Department is a
ment in which economy of that nature cannot be

This is a service that stimulates bushipss It rendMB service

to the business of the country, and we ought tokHp tids

Department up to par.
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Mr. KELLER. The gentleman is absolutely correct It is

correct philosoi^y and correct common sense.

Mr. MEAD. If the gentleman will srield further, let me
show him where he is right in attacking this poUcy of unwise
economy.

In the 4 years after the depression, when business was
dropping, the appropriations were in excess of $800.000.000

—

$820,000,000 in 1930, $839,000,000 in 1931, $841,000,000 in

1932, $805,000,000 in 1933, and now, when business is coming
back, they cut the Department to $713,000,000 In 1934, $669,-

000,000 in 1935, $728,000,000 in 1936.

Mr. Chairman, kx* at this record: We handled 23.500.-

000,000 pieces of mail In 1936 as against 19.800.000.000 in

1933. I want economy, but. above all, Mr. Chairman, I want
service for the people of our country, and we are ix>t giving

as good service as we should because in the past few years

tlie Appropriations Committee have not been reporting ap-
propriations of sufficient size.

Mr. KELLER. I thank the gentleman. The fact of the

case is there are two kinds of economy, false economy and
real economy. False economy Is where we do foolish things

or where we cut where we owht not to cut; where we deny
ourselves the money to do the things that ought to be done.

Good economy is the doing of those things that ought to be

done.
w<tiaTving of the Budget will come only when we increase

our national income, and tmtil we take measures to do this

and imtil we continue along lines that have helped us In this

directicm in the past, we are going to get nowhere.
I only wish to call the attention of this Committee to a

thing I have stated here before: Following the Civil War the

Indebtedness of the Amo'ican Government amounted to

17 Mt percent of the entire national wealth at that time. At
the present time it amounts to less than 8 percent of our
national wealth. It does seem to me that since we did pay
our indebtedness when it amounted to 17V^ percent of our
national wealth under conditions then existing, we ought
not to be foolish enough to be worried or excited about
b^h^nHng the Budget until we come to that In a natural and
normal way. At the present time a man is producing three

times as much wealth, man for man. as a man at the end of

the Civil War was able to produce, and If we could pay
17 V^ percent of our national wealth In '65, we certainly

can pay three times that proportion of our national wealth

at the present time, and with exactly the same ease. We are

simply running away from the common sense of the thing.

We ought to Increase our national Income. We have got to

do this, and we are goii% to do it, if we are wise, as I tliink

we are. And we are not going to be scared Into tnrini? to

balance a Budget by skimping and pinching. You cannot
balance the Budget in that way. It will never be balanced

in that way.
If you cut the appropriation of every department in the

Government to half what they have bad, it would not begin

to balance your Budget. This is not the place to begin

balanrtng the Budget, "nie place to begin is where we
will be able to take in a larger amount of money by in-

creasing the national Income, and we cannot do it othenvise.

What we ought to do is to establish real economy where it

properly belongs and not allow false economy to delud(> us.

We are going to go on spending money until we get out of

our present condition, and then our national Income win
come up to what It ought to be, and then we can put our
h^nrtK on the resources necessary to pay our debts. I do
not know what has been the experience of other men. but
mitw has been that where I have been able to finance things

weU they have succeeded well, and where I have been com-
peUed to do them on a shoestring they generally have not

succeeded welL This Is certainly true of government more
than tt is true of men. We ought to finance ours<;lve8

squarely. We ought to see where we are going today and
how we are going to pay what we owe. We cannot do this

by scrimping and pinching or by cutting the wages of our
Government employees or by denying service to the people

of this country. They have a right to the service they want,

and they will kick about it if you do not give them the

service. lApc^ause.!
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Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, this Is not a reUef appro-

priation. It Is a service appropriaUon for a service which

to supposed to do work In carrying on one of those businesses

In which the Oovemment has had a monopoly ever since Its

foundation. It Is not supposed to carry more funds than

ar« needed to take care of this service. It Is not suppoaed

to provide Jobs for relief cases.

The appropriations at the peak of the Government service,

or In 1930. for this Item, were $2,041,000. The amount car-

TktA In the bill as it stands Is $2,234,500. This Is the largest

MBOunt ever recommended by the Appropriations Commit-

tee for this particular service. It Involves a service where

we have made an Increase every year. This makes the third

Tear, and this year we are carrying an Increase of five.

Now. what Is the status of the situation with reference

to the work of these people? It appears that the work with

reference to crime Is just about as it has been for a number

of years, and that the number of cases in arrears Is not

Ubstantially higher than it ordinarily is. It also appears

that the regular inspection of post ofQces was right up to

date on the 30th of last June. It appears right straight

through that the investigations with reference to sites and

that sort of thing are more with reference to sites for the

smaller ofllces than previously, because the larger offices

have been more nearly taken care of.

The increase of five inspectors here Is a liberal Increase

from the standpoint of the needs of the Service.

Nowhere has this committee ever suggested a decrease in

an appropriation unless it allowed enough, in its opinion, to

take care of the needs of the Service, and In this particular

case we have done this absolutely and fully.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. TABER. Yes,

Blr. WOODRUM. A number of gentlemen here today

have rather forcefully arraigned our Postal Service. Does
not the gentleman think that we have in America the finest

Postal Service of any country on the face of the earth?

Mr. TABER. I think we have, and I think that we are

providing sxifflclent funds to take care of that Service every-

where. There has been provision for increased personnel

where increased personnel Is needed, and here there has

been exceedingly liberal Increase considering the needs.

On page 156 of the hearings we find that the number of

recorded hours of overtime was 2,165. or 4 hours per year

each for this Service.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I ask imanlmous consent

that debate upon this paragraph and all amendments
thereto close in 10 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr MILLS. Mr. Chairman, this Is the second time that

I have risen on this floor, and I think it is time for new
Congressmen to be heard and state how they stand on the
Issues before this Government. Most of you Congressmen
who came here did not come here because the job was
handed to you. but you came here pledged that you would
represent your district, this Government, and your State to

the best of yoxir ability, aind yet you are sitting here with-

out letting your voice be heard. Do you gentlemen know
the amount recommended In this bill? It is $778,406,287.

Yet you sit here and do not raise your voice In opposition to

the Increase in this bill. I am against this amendment. I

cannot afford to vote to appropriate a larger amount of

money than this bill asks for. This Government Is going
deeper and deeper into debt every day; therefore amend-
ments and bills are brought to this House asking for va-
rious appropriations. I am not against the efficiency of

the Post Office Department, and I agree, as the distmguished
gentleman from Virginia IMr. Woodittm] said a moment
•CO. we have the finest post-office system In the world. I

am not rising in opposition to the efficiency of the Post
Office Department. I am rising in opposition to this amend-
ment, as we should put a check to additional appropriations
to every bill brought to this House. What is going to be-
come of the taxpayers of this country, with millions and
millions of dollars being appropriated In this way? Where
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are you going to get the money? For one. I shall vote

against this amendment to appropriate additional money.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from

Louisiana has expired.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. It seems to me that one

or two observations upon the question of this appropriation

bill might not be out of order at this time. In the first

place, let us start to clear up one or two things. In the

flnt place, nobody is trying to starve the Post Office Depart-

ment or hurt the Postal Service. That Issue is not involved

here. If It were, our genial friend from New York [Mr.

Mead], the chairman of the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads, instead of sitting there with his genial

smile, would be down here In front tearing his hair, and I

wotild agree with him. As I remarked to the gentleman

from New York [Mr. Taber]—and he agreed with me

—

aside from partisan considerations, we do have In America

the finest, most efficient Postal Service of any nation on
the face of the earth: and we want to keep It that way. and
we propose to keep it that way. I should like to follow that

statement further and pay tribute to the vast army of

faithful, loyal employees in that Service. It is because of

those employees that we have this perfect service. It la

not possible always. Mr. Chairman, to do everything that

we should like to do or to do everything that is desirable.

Would it not be nice if you could trade in that "tin lizzie"

your wife uses every year and get her a new car? Would It

not be fine if you could get that new dress every time she

wants one, and would it not be splendid if you could send

that boy all the way through granmiar school, through

every college In the world and give him proper clothes and
the riding horses that he wants? Is it any sign that you
do not love him because you do not do that? That Is the

question here.

The function of the Committee on AppropriatlMis Is to

do two things. First, to try to conserve the assets of this

Nation.

Gentlemen may ridicule the idea of balancing the Budget
If they please, but there is not a man on the floor of this

Hoxise whose constituents do not expect him to try to save the

taxpayers money when he can do It and try to conserve

assets and. on the other hand, to adequately appropriate for

governmental functions. The committee is doing that. This
bill has $2,000,000 more in it this year than it had last year.

The Postal Service Is going ahead, it Ls progressing—perhaps
not so fast as the bureau chiefs and the departmental heads
would like to have it, but you know you never can do that.

This Congress can never appropriate as much as these bureau
chiefs and departmental heads would like to have us do.

What can we do? We can try to find the right of the thing
after careful study. The disting\ilshed gentleman from In-
diana, the gentleman from New York I Mr. TabkhI. and his

colleagues on this subcommittee have done. I think, a grand
job of it; and I hope the membership of this House today on
these amendments will back up this subcommittee and help
to bring out a bill here that appropriates enough money for

the Department. There is no lise dumping unnecessary
fimds on them.
Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. BEITER. The gentleman made reference to the wife
and the tin Lizzie, or trading in the tin Lizzie. The gentle-
man undoubtedly has been driving a car for many jrears. I

am just wondering if it is not better economy to trade in that
tin Lizzie rather than drive it too long.

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; but you cannot trade it In every
year, as your wife would like to have you do just because
the Joneses have a new one. You have got to pay some
attention to your income. My friend knows that one can-
not take a vacation every time one gets the urge to go
somewhere. If you did. where would you be? We have
done a pretty good job so far in spending a great deal of
money, but the time has come when we really ought to con-
sider the question of outgo and Income.

Mr. BETTER. I do not say the car ought to be traded In
every year, but it should be traded in every other year. It

would create more jobs. This is not a second-hand country.
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Mr. WOODRUM. We do that; we trade them In every
2 or 3 years: and the Post Office Department bM received
increases. There is an Increase in this particular Iton of

$400,000 since 1930.

[Here the gavel fell.3

The CHAIRMAN. AH time has expired.

llie question is on the amendment offered bF tbtt gentle-

man from Massachusetts:

Page 55, strike out llnee 2, 3, and 4, and Insert 1b Ilea thereof
"Saluies ot inspectors: For salaries of poet-cOM taMpecton,
$2,3r7,000."

The question wtis taken; and on a division (deBMUided by
Mr. ConnerY) there were—ayes 23, noes 75.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Comf>ensatlon to assistant postmasters: For compensation to
•Mictant postmasters at first- and second-claoB poat offices,

$6,925,000.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Mxao: Pagw 67, line S, after the
word "offlcses", strike out "•6,925.000'' and insert In Umi thereof
"7.100.000."

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, in connection with this item,

which periains to pay of assistant postmasters in the second-
class offices of the country, the appropriation requested by the

Depariment was reduced by the Budget Bureau, and further

reduced by the Appropriations CcHxmuttee to t^JUf^JOOO.

There are 1,772 second-class of&ces which haw no assist-

ant postmasters. The DepMirtment believes that aB of these

places should be filled, and there is ample law for making
the assignments. The Department's request was fery mod-
est and moderate—that it be given sufficient money to fill

100 of these 1,772 vacancies. The amoimt allowed by the

Budget would permit filling 60 of these positicuia, while the

amoimt allowed by the committee would penalt filling

only 30.

These promotions, Mr. Chairman, would go to deserving

clerks at small second-class offices and would mem a pro-

motion of $100 a year, or from $2,100 to $2JO0. In the

larger cities the postmasters are permitted to promote men
by making them special clerks at %2J200 and $a.3M. but this

is the only avenue open for the smaller offices to promote
clerks with meritorioiis records.

I appeal to the Members in the name of these employees
in the smaller offices of the coimtry. I appeal to you In

behalf of the Department that made the original sequest for

this appropriation. We ought to make a start ae suggested

by the committee, but let us make a substantial start and
allow for the promotion of 100 of these employees. Let us

approve the amendment and make It possible to adfance 100

men to the office of assistant postmaster where these offices

are authorized by law.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to the

amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this Is an Instance of adding to Hie annual

charge on the taxpayers of the country $175,000 that is not

necessary in the public service. These oflloes are all

second-class offices. The fact is that a great many of these

offices have been functioning very admirably and to the

complete satisfaction of the public without any assistant

pxjstmastcr.

The Budget estimate provided for the filling of tO of these

offices.

We thought we were exceedingly liberal in this matter and
in harmony with the best Interest of the public service in

allowing 30. There is provision in this bill to take care of

all promotions of assistant postmasters that will come about

automatically by the Increase In the postal receipts. This

item goes exclusively to the question of how maajr of these

vacancies we shall filL The service has been rumilDg along

without impairment to the public service. We Mt that In

the interest of economy we could allow 30. I do not think

we should allow an additional $175,000.

Mr. BEITER. Will the gentleman yield?

LXXXI- -»i

Mr. LUDIXDW. I yield to the genUeman frcmx New York.
Mr. BETTER, Does the gentleman have the number of hours

these men work overtime and for which they receive no pay?
Mr. LUDLOW. I do not think it is any different In their

case from other employees of the Oovemment.
Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.
Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Is it not true this item was

increased $150,000 over the 1937 estimate?
Mr. LUDLOW. "Iliat is absolutely true. We allowed an

Increase of $150,000, which was only $75,000 less than the
Budget estimate.

Mr. BIERMANN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman from New York stated

these men worked overtime. "Hiey are clerks under the
civil service, and they cannot work overtime unless they get
paid.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate on
this paragraph now close.

T^e motion was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from New York LMr. MxadJ.
The question was taken: and there were on a division

(demanded by Mr. Mea'O—ayes 26, noes 51.

So the amendment was rejected.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

Clerks, first- and second-class post offices; Por compensation to
clerks and employees at first- and second-class post offices. Includ-
ing auxiliary clerk hire at summer and winter post offices, printers,
mechanics, skilled laborers, watclimen. messengers, laborers, and
substitutes, $195,000,000.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, which
I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Mkao: Page 57, line 7. after the word
"substitutes", strike out "$195,000,000" and insert In Ueu thereof
the followmg: "$197,260,000."

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, in explanation of this amend-
ment may I say to the Members the current appropriation

for clerks is $186,900,000. The Budget approved an Item of

$195,000,000 for 1938. which figxire has been reported by the

committee. Here is an Instance In which the committee and
the Budget are in harmony, but this amount allows only

enough money to permit the appointment of about 1,000 ad-

ditional clerks for the entire Postal Service of the United

States. At least 2,500 additional clerks are needed, rather

than 1,000.

Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and one or two
other cities have already requested as many clerks as will be
permitted under this appropriation, and if their requests are

granted the mail volume in all the other post offices In the

covmtry will have to be handled as best it can by the present

personnel.

Not only should we take into consideration the tremendous
increase in mail volume, running into billions of pieces, but

we should likewise consider the reduction in personnel that

has taken place in the last 6 or 7 years.

Under the administration of former Postmaster Ocneral

Brown the Service was overmanned, due to the large drop In

mail volume from 1929 to 1933. At that time the chairman
of the Appropriations Committee and the Postmaster Gen-
eral urged that an appropriation be approved which would
man the service adequately to expedite the delivery of the
mall The Postmaster General at one of the hearings before

the Appropriations Committee boldly told the chairman of

that committee that the Postal Service was overmanned, yet

the Aw>ropriations Committee allowed that appropriation.

In the last year or two of the administration of Postmaster

General Brown the personnel was reduced by over 8,000.

Under the present Postmaster General and in the early days

of his administration a fiirther reduction of over 10,000 was
made in the Service. That is a total reduction erf 18,000 in

personnel. But with the volume of mall increasing rapidly,

and a further increase prophesied for the coming year, with

the post offices in many of the large cities of the United

u
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BUtes Inadequately manned, with no surplus personnel, as

«M tlM case a few years ago. the Post Office Department

,^.,1,^ aecure from the Appropriations Committee a suffi-

cient appropriation to man the post offices of the country

•dBQDately.

Ifr Chairman. I am not here asking you to appropriate

money In a manner that would be unwise and Imprudent,

but I do want to call attention to these facts.

I Here the gavel felLl

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecUon to the re<iuest ol

the gentleman from New York?

There was no objection.

Mr WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on this paragraph close in 10 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no obJecUon.
, . „«

Mr MEAD Mr. Chairman. I am merely pleading tor an

efficient service to increase and intensify the Nation's drive

for economic recovery. I want to encourage rather than

harass business in its effort to reemploy the unemployed ol

our country. I want the Members of the House to realize

that the Post Office Committee in the last few years has

recommended many savings that are reflected in the pres-

ent appropriation bill. It was the Post Office Committees

of the House and Senate that revised the air-mail law

which resulted In a saving of $8,000,000. It was our com-

mittee that Initiated a bUl reclassifying the salaries of rural

letter carriers and resulting In a saving of two to three

Tn''"»" dollars.

Under an authorization which had the support of oar

committee the Department may purchase and construct sub-

stations and garages, which resulted in large and sub-

stantial savings. By a revision of special maU rates we have

increased the revenues of the Department. So we are only

here plead<"8 with you for an efficient mail service.

The Department has also made many savings. And I be-

lieve you win agree with me that our present Postmaster

General is the best Postmaster General we have had since

the turn of the century. [Applause.] He has brought the

budget of the Postal Service into balance for 2 years In suc-

cession. He is interested in giving good service and. at the

same Ume, in conducting the Post Office Department eco-

nomically. It was in the purchase of supplies and trucks

that he effected savings: In new leases for substations at

lover rates; in the consolidation of rxrral routes; In the

^ttslnation of many fourth-class offices; and In the cutting

down of subsidies.

All that I am interested In Is In appropriating an adequate

um so we will not unpair the Postal Service. If we do not

Increase the appropriations In some of the Items, in the

next fiscal year Members will realize we have impaired this,

the greatest Postal Service on earth.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I rise tn opposition to the

amendment.
I think all of us admire the fighting qualities of the bril-

liant and resourceful gentleman from New York, but In this

particular matter he is on the most untenable ground he

has occupied during the entire day. because we allowed what

the Post Office Department thought we ought to allow to

cover this item. We have allowed the enormous Increase

of $8,100,000 over the appropriation for 1937. We have

allowed 1.000 additional clerks to cover the service obliga-

tions of the vastly expanding Postal Service, and when the

Poat Office Department Itself says this is ample we believe

we ought to give respectful cotisideration to what the De-

partment itself asks, and we certainly should not plunge

blindly into adding enormous sums to this bill that are not

asked by the Post Office Department.

In this case the particular increase proposed by the gen-

tleman from New York would add an annual obligation of

$2,250,000. which the Post Office Department states is not

necessary.
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On page 48 of the hearings you wtU find the testimony

of Mr^naldson. the Deputy First Assistant Postmaster

General, in which he Itantoes the various items that would

be covered by the $195,000,000. which we allow in this biu.

a^d he states that this amount of $195,000,000. which we

have allowed. Is the Port Office Departments estimate of the

requirements. ^„ ^. ^..

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield for a question?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes. ....... _
Mr O'NEAL of Kentucky. Is it not also true that the sum

appropriated In the bill will provide for overtime, automatic

promotions, auxiliary and vacation service, differential for

night work, and a minimum of 1.000 addiUonal employees?

Mr. LUDLOW. That is true.
_. ,jo

Mr. PULMER, Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield. ,.»,.« *v,irH
Mr FULMER. I have had several complaints from thira-

class post offices stating that they have been unable to get

sufficient funds to pay assistants or clerical help the proper

amount in Une with the Increased receipts of third-class post

offices I have had this matter up with the Department, and

they have stated that, although they are entiUed to an addi-

tional amount because of the Increase In receipts, they did

not have the funds, and therefore they have not made proper

Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman that that is

not involved in this particular Item.

Mr. FULMER. It is not in this item, but I simply want to

ask the gentleman if he knows whether or not this is taken

care of in the bill?

Mr LUDLOW. That is an administrative matter, and

undoubtedly the funds are provided- Why they have not

acted favorably in the cases the gentleman refers to I cannot

Inform the gentleman.

[Here the gavel felLl

The CHAIRMAN The question Is on the amendment

offered by the genUeman from New York IMr. MxalJ.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. MxAD) there were—ayes 25. noes &3.

Bo the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Special-delivery fees: For t

18.000.000.

to KpeclAl-dell^erv messengera

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word. I rise at this time so as to get In a little ahead

of time to prepare the House for an amendment I intend to

offer on page 67, and to ask the committee to consider the

amendment very carefully.

Custodial employees in the post-office buildings employed

by the Post Office Depcirtment have their salaries fixed by

the Department under a provision of law—section 2, Brook-

hart Act of July 3. 1930—which authorises and directs the

heads of departments to fix the salaries of positions in the

field service to conform as nearly as practicable to the sal-

aries for similar positions as fixed under the Classification

Act in the District of Columbia. The Post Office Department

Is thus required to follow the same salary ranges as appear

In the Classification Act for the same kinds of positions, the

principal difference t)eing that In the field service the Post

Office Department has the final authority as to the grade or

salary range In which each position is classified, whereas in

the departmental service in the District of Columbia under

the Classification Act the Civil Service Commission possesses

this final authority.

It Is within the discretion of the Post Office Department to

Increase the salary of any custodial employee to the next

higher rate within the range of pay for the grade to which

his position Is allocated, if the Department thereby does not

Incur a deficiency. In other words, so long as it has the

money for the purpose. It may take this action at any time.

Consequently an additional appropriation for the purpose of

Increasing the salaries of custodial emplojrees of the Post

Office Department within the salary ranges in which tta*

Department has already classified their positions would not
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be new legislation nor would tt be inconsiatflnt with any
existing law.

On page 67 I shall offer an amendment to rate the ap-
propriation so that these custodial employees naj receive

the automatic Increase—it amounts to $60 a jmx—^which

the post-office employees in the Post Office already receive,

such as clerks, carriers, and laborers, who are not in the
custodial service but in the Post Office Departmaxt. The
custodial employees do not receive this $60 aotomatic in-

crease every year .

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. TABER. We have already provided $200,600 for that

very purpose.

Mr. CONNERY. No; that is what I wanted to say to my
friend from New York. You have provided $200«M0 to raise

the ones getting $1,140 up to $1,200.

Mr. TABER. Oh. no.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman from Mnwachiftln Is not
correct.

Mr. TABER. We have provided $200,000 for tile purpose
of raising the most-deserving cases, those wbo have the
hardest tasks and have been in the Service the lonBest—(me
step. Frankly. I sum>06ed that that was satisfactory. We
were particular not to attempt to raise all of those below
$1,200, because they were in the smaller plaoee. It would
cut out any increases in the cities of 100.000 w 0"i<ar, and we
were very particular to leave it ojpen so that the Department
might exercise its discretion and take care of the most-
deserving cases.

Mr. CONNERY. I am deeply appreciative of what the
gentleman from New York and the gentleman fMm Indiana
and the chairman of the committee [Mr. Bvcaatuml did in

regard to that $200,000, but here is what I am after. Take
a city of 100,000. They get $1,200 a year now. but they
caimot get that $1,260 next year, and they caonot go up
Just like the carriers and the clerks and the other laborers

in the Post Office do. All I am asking is to bate you step

them up $60.

Mr. TABER. We are providing the $200,000 ao that the
most-deserving persons can be taken care of, and we feel

that this group is the most deserving of all of the Post
Office employees, so far as salary increases are eoncemed.
We have tried to put it where it could be done in any case,

within the range of the civil-service law, when the Post-
master General's force think it is correct.

Mr. CONNERY. But $130,000 would have taken care of

the ones merely between $1,140 and $1,200.

Mr. TABER. We are not attempting to take eaie of them.
Mr. CONNERY. I know; but that is what that would

have done; that is what I was originally after. The com-
mittee gave $200,000 to take care of the most deserving cases.

Mr. TABER. Regardless of the $1,140 or the $M00 one.

Mr. CONNERY. Regardless of the $1,140 or the $1,200

one. But that will not take care of the automatic increase

of your custodial service, starting with $1,140 or $1,200. You
have not enough money to take care of that $60 st^up like

the others have.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman from New. York [Mr.

Tabxr] has correctly stated the sItuatlMi. We have not
undertaken to raise those below $1,140 to $1,910, because
that would be manifestly unfair, as those men live in country
towns, where the living is cheap, but In cities, where living is

more expensive, under the provision that we have made, the

Postmaster General in an administrative way can determine
those who ought to have it. whether they get $1,310 or not.

Mr. CONNERY. But $200,000 would not be enough to

take care of your worthy cases.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will

jrield. on that very point. Charles L Stengle, chairman of

the American Federation of Government Fiiu<iifiiiH. spoke

with the utmost enthusiasm to me today on the provision

we have made in this bill for these custodial emplOTees. He
said It Is very pleasing to them, and he repreeents them.

The whole thing, of course, ought to be determined, not only
with reference to this group alone but to all groups of the
miserably paid employees of the Government. A study
should be made, and all the factors that enter into the com-
pensation of all Government employees carefully weighed;
but we of our subcommittee, recognizing that this was prob-
ably the most poorly paid of all the groups, wanted to re-
lieve them at once. Many of them are having a very hard
struggle. Many of them are married. We made this pro-
vision of $200,000 to be distributed administratively so that
it would go just as far as possible in alleviating the most
deserving of these cases.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. HEALEY. What is the record of salaries for cus-
todial employees in cities over 100,000?
Mr. CONNERY. Prom $1,200 to $2,800.

There are only about 475 people in the custodial service of
the United States who get $2,800. The great majority of
this group get less than $2,000.

Mr. HEALEY. The great majority of this group get the
minimum.
Mr. CONNERY. Yes; they are in the lower bracket*.
Mr. HEALEY. Many of these men are married and have

families.

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.
Mr. HEALEY. Yet they live in cities of over 100,000.

where rentals are more than $25 a month.
Mr. CONNERY. That is right.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. In the Minneapolis case
the great majority of the custodial employees; that is, the
elevator operators, janitors, window washers, the fellows who
fix doors and do sundry tinkering around the post office get
$1,320 a year. Does the gentleman's amendment take care
of these men and give them an automatic step-up?
Mr. CONNERY. This takes care of the custodial force In

post-office public buildings in the United States. There are
two kinds of laborers: There are laborers who come directly

under the Post Office Department, and there are laborers In
this custodial service which is separate. "Riere is a dis-
crimination between the two classes of laborers.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. What do those laborers
handling mail bags get?

Mr. CONNERY. TTiey get an Increase of $60 a year.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. And this takes care of the
other laborers?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 3 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. llie only difference between Mr. Lud-
low, Mr. Taber, Mr. Buchahaiv, and myself came up over

this amendment. The:' gave us $200,000 m an endeavor to

clean up this situation. Iliey fe<!l that there are parts of

the country where they do not want the new set-up, in small

towns. They figure they perhaps do not need it so much as

in the big towns; but I feel that this automatic increase of

$60 a year should be applicable to the small towns, to cities

equally, because, goodness knows, they get little enough for

the work they do. While I deeply appreciate what my col-

leagues Messrs. Buchanan, Ludlow, and Taber have done. I

would like to see this amendment passed in order that we
may do justice to the poorest-paid workers in the Govern-
ment.
Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mi. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Those interested and those

who represent these employees are satisfied with this

amount. Is not the gentleman satisfied?
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;

Mr. OONNERY. No. I want to answer my frtcnd from

Indiana. I have two friends here right now in the gallery.

F. McOlue. State president of the Associated Em-
of the Custodial Department of the Poet Office of

lusetts, and Thomas P. CMalley. president of th«

Bo*ton local of the same organization. These men organ-

ted Xbe custodial workers. They are the ones who asked me
t» ifll«r this amendment. I know what I am talking ahout.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. Inasmuch as this matter

will come up later I move that all debate now dote on this

pro'forma amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the re<j\K«t of the

genlteman from Indiana?

There was no objection.

By unanimous consent, the pro-form* amendment was

withdrawn.
The Clerk read as follows:

8tar-rout« wrvtc*. Al««)u: For Inland transportation by rtar

routes in Aluka. I307J4S.

Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

jBiin offered by Mr. DiMOiro: On page 58. lln« 17. after

tha word "Mmak.*-. •trlk« out -*aa07.aift" aad Insert In Ueu tber«oX

*gago.ooo.-'

Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Chairman. I spoke at some length on

this matter the other day. It will not be necessary, ihere-

ion, for me to spend much time on it now.

The committee has very fairly given us In the bill $68,692

for a srear-round weekly air-mail service between Juneau

and Fairbanks, Alaska. The Department recommended and

the Bureau of the Budget approved an additional Item of

$72,755 to extend the air-mall service from Tanacross. In

the interior of Alaska, to the larger towns on the coast of

^Tfi«^«—Cordova. Valdez. Seward, and Anchorage.

We are grateful to have the beginning from Juneau to

Fairbanks, but this service will only be half as valuable as

tt Bttght be. with the other, the star-route service cut olT.

The only reason for dividing it In the first place was because

the route between Juneau and Fairbanks peases over the

soil of the Dominion of Canada and It was necessary,

therefore, to divide It Into a foreign alr-mall route and a
domestic alr-mall route, the domestic route being the star-

route service. If It were not for the necessity of flying over

foreign territory, we would see this combined In one route

between Juneau and Fairbanks and thence down to the

coast. When the mail goes to Fairbanks In the Interior of

Alaska It is highly advisable that the other route be flown

and that the distribution be made to the places on the coast

which I have named.
In this proposed alr-mall service for Alaska there Is the

Mme need for distribution of the mail carried that Is or

would be the case In the United States, and I say this with-

out detracting in anywise from the real value of carriage of

atr mall on the route between Juneau and Fairbanks even

if it goM DO fartber at this time. But what would be said

of a propoMl to carry mall by air between Washington and
et Louis aj3d then stop the air-maU service at St. Louis

and require malls to go by train between St Louis and San
Francisco? While the case is not strictly analogou.5 to that

with which we are cotifronted In Alaska the circumstances

are sufflciently similar to make the comparison appropriate.

It Is scarcely necessary to say that the air -mail service in

Alaska which we now desire win not at first pay Its own
way. No mall service in the world ever paid for Itself

through postage receipts in the first Instance. But we are

an convinced, and the report of the committee shows the

conviction of the committee, that the extension of alr-mall

service generally over the world is worth while because. In

addition to the tangible revenue which goes into the United
States Treasury from the sale of air-mail postage, the Na-
tion benefits greatly through the Intangible Increment to

the people arising from the development of trade and com-
wrce. All of the argruments which may be advanced now
against the extension of air mail In Alaska were advanced
e?en more vigorously when the abr-mail service was first un-
dertaken in the United States and those argimients, while

weakening In force and of smaTler volume, have continued

until the present time.

As I pointed out the other day. It la clearly to the ad-

vantage of the people of the United States to develop Alaska.

The sums required now for this beginning of air-mail serv-

ice in the Territory are relatively Insignificant when com-

pared with the benefits which will accrue to all of the people

of the country through tha ipcadlTig up of transportation

in the vast Territory which extends to a point actually in

sight of Asia.

In consideration of this question I am reminded of the

strong opposition to the purchase of Alaska in the first in-

stance, so that the Territory was called by the opponents of

the purchase "Seward's foUy." That purchase price was

$7,200,000. but In the few years that have elapsed since

1867. we have seen the commerce of Alaska expand until now
each year the trade value of Alaska to the United States,

including the total sums of its exports to the United States

and of its imports from the United States is each year about

fourteen times the original purchase price.

li£r. Chairman, the only defect in the amendment that I

offer and which I ask the House now to adopt is that it

is too modest. Instead of asking for an Increase of $72,755.

I should ask to: an Increase of $100,000 more, so as to be

able to furnish a weekly year-roimd service of mall by air

between Fairbanks and Nome covering the settlements In

between, and between either Fairbanks and Anchorage and
Bethel In the lower Kuskokwlm. again giving service to the

points between. This Is the plan—a definite, reasonable,

well-thought-out and well-worked-out plan—which was pre-

pared In the Post Office Department In 1935 and which was

submitted by the Department to the Bureau of the Budget

and was approved by the Budget for the fiscal year 1937.

For that fiscal year the Department recommended and the

Budget approved an Item of $450,000 for star-route service

in Alaska, thus setting up more than $242,000 for new serv-

ice of mall by air between Juneau and Pairbtuiks and pro-

viding also for the line between Tanacross on the north and
Cordova, Valdez. Seward, and Anchorage on the south, and
for service on the line between Fairbanks and Nome and on
the line either from Fairbanks or Anchorage to Bethel.

Unforttmately the committee and the House then refused

to approve the project, and so now we have the approval

of the Budget only for the service between Juneau and
Fairbanks, which has been Incorporated In the bill by the

committee, and the service between Tanacross and the

southern coast towns, which the committee has refused to

approve and to put in the bill. The only reason that I con-
fined my amendment to an Increase in the Item under con-

sideration of $72,756 In an attempt to raise It from $207,245

to $280,000. Is to keep within the amounts recommended by
the Bureau of the Budget. It Is to be remembered, too.

that the Bureau of the Budget gave to this proposal the

same serious and earnest consideration which has been

ta»n It by the committee, and yet the Budget
approved of the service for both the fiscal

years 1937 and 1938.

I am deeply sensible of the thoughtful oooalderatlon of the

subject shown to the reference to the Juneau-Pairbanks air-

mail route made by the distinguished chairman of the sub-
committee. Mr. LcDLow. m the really great and tttttMmanllke
speech which he made on the biU yesterday, wheretn be said,

in part:

Our rubcommlttse in approving this comparatively inexpensive
serrlce from Juneau to FslrtMUiks believes It will function In the
public Interest and will be the means of some Talusble pioneering
work which will show more dearly s yew or two hence how Impor-
tant a part air Doall wUl have in th« f\irtber development of Alaska.

Mr. Chairman, it Is subtnltted that the Justiflcalion so
clearly and concisely stated by the chairman of the subcom-
mittee on the floor of the House—and stated In the committee
report on the bill—for the Juneau-Falrbanks route is equal
Justification for the route which I am now seeking to have
established from Tanacroai to the coast. May I repeat that

It la really a part and parcel of the Juneau-Falrbanks route
and should be so considered.
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What we ask is little enough, llie day Is not far distant
when an air-mail route between the States and ^'"*- will be
set up. It is really warranted at the present tlBM; and the
only reason it is not now being actively sought la because a
large part of that route will be through Canadian territory
along which it will be necessary to establish facHttlea for air

navigation. But the service I seek by the propoaed amend-
ment can be furnished at cmce and at comparattvely little

expense.
Since I spoke on the subject last. Wednesday, I bow submit

the amendment to the House.
Mr. LUDLOW. Ml. Chairman. I rise in oppoiltkm to the

amendment
Mr. DOWELL. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. LL^LOW. I yield to the gentleman from Xoira.

Mr. DOWELL. In reference to these star roates, how
rapidly are those increasing?
Mr. LUDLOW. In Alaska?
Mr. DOWELL. No. I refer to the paragraph before that.

I did not notice it at the time. How rapidly an the star
routes increasing throughout the country?

Mr. LUDLOW. Right offhand I do not koofV whether
I can tell the gentleman the concrete figures.

Mr. DOWELL, Approximately?
Mr. LUDLOW. It is all covered in the rqmrt. The

appropriation for this year is $11,000,000, an increase of

$200,000 over last year.

Mr. DOWELL. May I make this further inquj^: Is this

service Increasing rapidly all the while, and is It to be in-
creased in the future as It has been in the pest?
Mr. LUDLOW. According to the appropriations that have

been made, it is diminishing, but I think the Postal Service
regards it as an excellent and cheap service, and I assume
they Intend to continue it with reasonable extenstans, but I

could not advise the gentleman as to the exact details of

the program.
Mr. DOWELL. I was only asking for the Infonnation as

to the increase of this service,

Mr. LUDLOW. I do not know how to answer the ques-

tion except I have told the gentleman the appropriation
that has been made from year to year.

Mr. TABER. Will the gentleman yield. I ttiink I can
contribute something to this.

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. TABER. The mileage of these star routes has been

increasing, but the cost has been lowered because the people

bid less to get the Jobs In the last 4 or 5 years. How long
that will continue and how soon It will be neoeanry if the
service is to go along before we will have to provide more
money no one can telL All we know is that tha bids that
have come in so far are probably on a little lover basis

than the old contracts.

Mr. DOWELL. That is the question I am trytaif to get

at. These contracts are all let by bids?

Mr. LUDLOW. By competitive bidding.

Mr. DOWELL. For how long are the contracts made?
Mr. TABER. Pour years.

Mr. LUDLOW. They are 4-year contracts.

Mr. DOWELL. Is It not true in a number of tlicae cases

a bidder may bid a great deal lower than it Is possible to

perform this service?

Mr. LUDLOW. That undoubtedly is true. Tber some-
times bid lower than they can afford to perfonn the service

for, and. as a result, lose money. However, ttany have a
right to submit any bid they want to submit, but It Is a
matter of historical fact, as the gentleman wag** they do
sometimes bid lower than they can afford to pecfonn the

service.

Mr. DOWELL. Is there any way to help ttm situatioQ

so that this will not occur, or will not contlnuef In other

words, if a person bids too low, is it not possibis llie service

may be very much impcdred. and that those who would be

able to perform the service at a reascmable flgtirs mn being

deprived of the opportunity to give a good sendee to the Qov-
emment?

Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman bo It a much
older and ^Tp^t'^K^ i^yiOaf/tr than I am. Perhapa be could

frame a law that would apply. Offhand I do not know what
sort of law could apply as long as we observe the system of
competitive bidding, because everybody has a right to coma
in and bid. If they bid too low, that Is their bad luck.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 5 additional minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I rise now in opposition to
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Alaska IMr.
DmoND] . I think all of us, and especially the members of the
Appropriations Committee, have an exceedingly high opinion
of the gentleman from Alaska [Mr. Dimond], and we appre-
ciate his zeal and efficiency in serving the great Territory of
Alaska. Perhaps, If It had not been for his most agreeable
personality and his persistency, there would not have been
any new air-mail Item in this bill for Alaska at all, because
there was a good deal of opposition to the granting of an
appropriation for this line running from Jimeau to Fairbanks
on what appeared to be pretty sound ground.
The Territory of Alaska has altogether only 60,000 people,

and of those only 30.000 are white people. "Diere could not
possibly be any Justification for air mall into Alaska except
on one ground, and that is, it is a territory of vast and un-
fathomable riches that awaits development. It is practically
in a virgin and undeveloped state as far as we could deter-
mine. ITiere is no likelihood of the Territory, on account of
its terrain, on accoimt of meteorological and other conditions,
being developed unless the airplane performs an important
function in that development.

It was practically altogether on the basis of contributing
something in a speculative and pioneering way to the de-
velopment of Alaska that we approved this relatively inex-
pensive service from Juneau to Fairbanks. We could not
possibly see our way clear, though, to approve the shuttle
line which the gentleman proposes In his amendment. We
do not think It Is advisable. We do not think It Is desirable
to go one dollar further than we have in this bill in order to
establish this service from Juneau to Fairbanks. That serv-
ice after a little time will develop the part that the air-

plane will perform in the further pioneering of Alaska.
Let us not at this time impose another heavy charge on the
United States Treasury to add to that service which we
have provided for in this bill until we have tried out the
service and see how it will operate. That is the sensible

thing to do, and that is the course we ought to pursue,
keeping In mind the Interest of the American taxpayer.

With all due respect to the Delegate from Alaska, whom all

of us respect. I hope his amendment will be defeated.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I jrield to the gentleman from Idaho.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman states that there

are only 30,000 white people in Alaska. Does the gentleman
want to perpetuate that condition by denying them an air-

mail service or transportation service?

Mr. LUDLOW. Oh, I do not think that denial of air mail
alone would perpetuate that condition.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman does not think It

would?
Mr. LUDLOW. I think there are factors other than air

mail that would perpetuate that condition.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike

out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, we are dealing in this amendment as pro-

posed by the Delegate from Alaska with one of the most
important developments of the mail In the most important

Territory that is under the Jurisdiction of the United Stales.

I recently read in the newspapers that the annual busi-

ness with Alaska is 12 times the amount that was paid

for the Territory by Secretary Seward. If there is any
country imder the Jurisdiction of the United States that is

handicapped by impassable barriers and rugged moimtain
areas and a country that is full of natiiral, imdeveloped
resources of minerals and timber and everything that makes

I
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for wetdth it b Alaska, and yet we will appropriate millions

at dollars for other purposes while refusing small appropria-

tkxM for this Territory.

Why, lo the independent ofSces bill I find two million and

a quarter dollars appropriated for printing and binding. I

le akii« tte eorridors of the House Office Building and

trucks being loaded with waste paper and with books

KiTMiings have never been opened. We will spend

like drunken sailors for that purpose, but when it

,,„„«^ to giving proper mail senice to these hardy pioneers

who have penetrated the wilds of Alaska and need to have

some mmnf oi communication and means of doing business

with the ootstde world, we cut them off with a niggardly

appropriation.

It appears that in this bill we have reduced the Budget

tttimaU?s by some $71,000. We appropriated the other day

$1,000,000 for the printing and binding of one governmental

department, and yet we could not carry in this bill a little

item for one of the greatest Territories that has to be de-

veloped by the United States. The ResetUement Adminis-

tration is developing this country and has tried to establish a

colony there at terrlflc expense, and yet we do not want

to help the people who have had the hardihood to go up

Into this country and establish themselves.

Mr. LUULOW. The gentleman knows that we carry In

this bill

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Last year you cut out the entire

amount. A blank is shown here, so you did not give them

anything.
Mr. LUDLOW. We carry In this bill a prortslon for air

enrloe from Juneau to Fairbanks.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. And you are carrying that over

British territory. You are doing something for the British

Side. Why not do something for the American side?

Mr LUDLOW. That is far more important to Alaska

than this shuttle line would be.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. That is the gentleman's estima-

tion. I am talking for the prospector and pioneer in that

eountry who is hving there under the most adverse weather

conditions to be found on the continent. I am trying to

do something to help these people, and I hope the Com-
mittee will vote for this amendment in order to give these

people some means of communication and put them In

touch with the outside world. If we are going to do any-

thing for the air service anywhere, let us do it for Alaska.

(Here the gavel fell.l

The CHAIRMAN «Mr. Hawcock of North Carolina) . The
question is on the amendment ofJered by the Delegate from
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The question was taken: and on a division (demanded

by Mr. Whtti of Idaho) there were—ayes 16. noes 36.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

RaUroad traiMportatlon and mall meaaenger aervloe.' For Inland
-^ jf^n«pnrt»tinn by railroad routes and for mall messenger service.

flOT.900.000: Provided. That separate accounts be kept of the

amouat expended for mall messenger service: Provided furttier.

f^^ tlMfv may be expended from tills appropriation for clerical

and other MBtatanoe in the District of Columbia not exceeding
the sum of •60.922 to carry out the provlalons at section 5 of the
•ct at July 28. 1916 (U. 8 C. title 39. sec 663) (the spsce baala

•ct). and not exceeding the sum of $33,050 to carry out the pet>-

vMoM a sacUoD 214 of the act of Febrtiary 28. 1936 (U. 8. C.
Utto 39. sec. 826) (coat ascertainment).

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, we are approaching the par-

acraiAi dBToUd to the Railway Mail Service. Before we reach

that paragraph I want to take opportunity to explain the

no8t important amendment I shall offer today, one that I

tr\st will receive your careful and favorable consideration.

But before taking up that amendment I want to pay my
respects and commend the memoers of the Appropriations

Subcommittee for their effectiveness in debate and, particu-

larly, for their versatility.

The chairman of the subcommittee on one occasion said.

"It is weU to follow the advice of the experts in the Depart-
ment.'' I wish the committee and the Members of the

would apply that yardstick to the amendments I am

the
can
been

offering here today, because every one meets with the ap-

proval of the Department.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. In just a moment Let me first finish my
statement.

We read in the committee's printed hearings the chair-

man's invitaUoo to come back to the committee for a sup-

plemental appropriation if additional personnel prove to be

necessary in actual practice. That is a commendable, open-

minded attitude; but there Is another committee on the

Senate side to which we have to bring these matters and can

we be sure they will feel the same way? In this other com-

mittee one of the members remarked:

As I understand the situation all admlnlatraUve oAecn o« tlie

Government are forbidden to spend money In cxceM of

funds appropriated Do I understand that a department

compel another department to pay more tliac h
appropriated?

And a little later another member of that same committee,

in voicing the policy of that committee, said:

I want to say this, that when Congress acts tt te the duty of

everyone else in the Dapartment to follow the action of the Cco-
gr^ and not to foUow tlaalr own views aa to what they might
be able at a subsequent time to get out of Congress.

In other words, the Senate committee has laid do^fcn the

policy that the Post Office Department must live within the

appropriation. I believe, therefore, that If the Postal Serv-

ice needs more money, we should appropriate It now.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

t^ pro forma amendment. I like this talk about economy

this afternoon, and I hope there will be more of it every day.

I am one of the gentleman who is not apologizing for voting

for the famous Economy Act of 1933, and in voting for it I

did not vote to cut $300,000,000 from the veterans disabled

in Prance. I voted for a better, fairer arrangement for those

men.
&ir. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes.

Mr. CONNERY. It did take away $365,000,000 from the

disabled veterans, whether they were disabled in Prance or

not, and by increasing the tax on exempt securities 1 percent,

we could have gotten $360,000,000 and it wouldn't have taken

a spoonful of food out of anybody's mouth.
Mr. BIERMANN. The Economy Act struck off the roll*

438.000 veterans who were drawing compensation for dis-

abilities that had no connection at all with their service in

the Army, not even theoretical connection, and I may say

I have offered an amendment to the Constitution to abolish

all tax-exempt securities.

Mr. CONNERY. But at the same time when you cut ofl

these non -service-connected disabilities—and there had to be
25-percent disability—you just threw those people back on
the cities and toviTis.

Mr. BIERMANN. You did not have to have 25-percent

disability to get compensation.
Mr. CONNERY. That is what you have to have to get

non-servlce-cmnected disability.

Mr. BIERMANN. If the gentleman will read the tran-

script of his remarks he will see that he did indicate that

$300,000,000 was cut off men who had been disabled in

Prance.
Mr. CONNERY. I said some of them wounded in battte

and shot in Prance.
Mr. BIERMANN. I am willing to make a small bet with

the gentleman that he indicated the entire $300,000,000 came
off men disabled in Prance.
Mr. CONNERY. We will look it up afterward.

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. I 3rield to the gentleman.
Mr. DITTER. I assume that the gentleman takes excep-

tion to the treatment that is accorded the veteran growing
out o< the economy liill. I am wondering whether he. like

many of us, was prompted to support the economy bill be-
cause of the President's assurance that substantial justice

would be done to the veterans.

Mr. BIERMANN. That was one of the reasons, yes; and
I will say that under the Economy Act in my own district I
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had veteran after veteran whose compensation warn raised,

if he got an injury in France.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. The gentlemMi will admit

also that he grabt)ed a pretty hot potato, and jaa had to

give it back to the boys.

Mr. BIERMANN. I did not vote to give it back to those
without service-connected disabilities. I am not one of
those who keep their ears so close to the ground as some
of the gentlemen have who have piled up these tranendous
deficits.

But I want to talk about the Post Office bill. Yesterday
something was said about the losses due to carrylag sec<md-
class mail matter; that is, newspapers and magailnes. That
is the biggest hole in the pocketbcxA of the Post Office De-
partment, but it cannot be corrected by this committee. It

has to be corrected by the committee of ^i^ch the lentleman
from New York [Mr. Mxad] Is the chairman.
Second-class mail matter has never begim to ptj its way

In the United States. So far as I know, I am the only editor

that ever had anjrthing to say about it in the cohmms of his

newspaper. I ran a newspaper for 23 jrears, and oecaslonally
I would mention the fact that we were the beniflclarles of

charity from the United States Oovemment. Dip until the
administration of Postmaster General Burleeoo tbe news-
I>apers of the United States and the magazines wen carried
through the mail at the flat rate of 1 cent a pound, and that
does not mean that each piece paid 1 cent.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman tnm Iowa
has expired.

Mr. BIERMANN. I ask unanimous ccmsent to proceed for

6 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objectlonr
There was no objection.

Mr. BIERMANN. That does not mean 1 cent per each
newspaper or magazine. That means 1 cent for the total of

as many pieces as it took to make up a pound of tlie news-
paper or magazine. Iliat arrangement persisted fOr many
years, up to the time of the great Postmaster Qeoetal Burle-
son. If it took eight newspapers to make a pound, why, one
of those could be sent to Portland. Oreg., one to Portland,
Maine, another to Miami, Fla., and another to San Fran-
cisco, and so on. until the eight papers were sent out, all for

1 cent.

When Mr. Burleson put into effect something Ifloe reascm-
able rates for second-class matter he was denannced by
every newspaper in the United States except the one I was
ninning.

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield.

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman state

what it costs in the county of publication?

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes; in the county of publleation the
papers go free to all the subscribers except to ttaiMe getting

their mail out of post offices having city mail deMfcry.

I have received the following figures from the eomptroller
of the Post Office Department as to the losses ttiat have
been incurred in the last 6 fiscal years because «( carrying
second-class mail matter at less than cost. I wfll give Just

even money: In 1931 it was $96,000,000, in 1932 It was $102,-

000,000, in 1933 it was $88,000,000, in 1934 it was fn.000.000,
in 1935 it was $86,000,000. hi 1936 it was $90.00MOO. In
other words, in the past 6 years we have donated to Hearst,

to the Chicago Tribune, and the other disrepntiriile, dimy
newspapers and magazines of that kind, $542,000,000 o^t

of the Treasury of the United States, and notbJDf is said

about it. These newspapers wlH tell you that tfao llembers
of Congress of the United States are creating a deflett in the

operation of the Postal Service because of their franking

privilege. The figures show, however, that the franking

privilege of all Members of Congress ccmibined costs the

Department but a very small fraction of 1 percent of the

total revenues of the Post Office Department. AA here are

the figures that show that in 6 years second-class mail

matter in the United States has cost the Trtamaj more
than $500,000,000. If there are any reporters In the gallery

or within sound of my voice, I should like to have them
make some mention of this fact in their papers this evening
or tomorrow.
Mr. PULLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BIERMANN. I yield.

Mr. FULLER. Is it not a fact that the Federal Oovem-
ment has been contributing to Dr. Townsend in helping him
to scatter his paper all over the United States?
Mr. BIERMANN. Yes; to the extent of thousands and

thousands of dollars.

The plea is made by the newspapers sometimes that this
great loss is justifiable on the ground that it is incurred to
encourage the dissemination of knowledge. The fact of the
matter is that the fiat rate on that portion of a newspaper
that is devoted to reading matter is 1 '^ cents a iwund. The
rate on that portion of the newspaper or msigazine devoted
to advertising, from which the publisher gets his revenue,
is charged according to zones. For example, if a publisher
mails 1,000 poimds of his paper or magazine and it turns
out. in measuring up the newspaper or magazine, that 40
percent of it is reading matter and 60 percent of it is adver-
tising, then 400 pounds is charged at IV2 cents a pound, no
matter where the newspaper goes; and on the other 600
pounds the publisher pays a zone rate according to where
the newspaper goes. Here are the zone rates he pays:

Zone
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The Clerk read as follows:

ComnUttae amendment offered by Mr. Ltmuow : Pa«e 60. line 1«.

strike out ••6<J,750,000" and ineert In Ueu thereot "»6«^50,000.

'

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, this particular item has

ftwn our subcommittee more perplexity, perhaps, than all

the other ItenM eombined. We wanted to do the right thing

and at the same time we wanted, of course, as with all of

these other items, to protect the interests of the taxpayers:

to we sought with great diligence to ascertain what figure

mvht to be placed for the salaries of the Railway Mail

flenrke.

The 1937 appropriaUon is $57,000,000. The expenditures

during the first 4 months cf 1937 were at the rate of $56.-

033.000 per annum. On first consideration of the matter we

arrived at a figure of $56,750,000. or $420,000 more than the

rate at which the expenditures are running during the first

4 months of the fiscal year 1937. Then, on further consider-

ation of the matter, we appreciated the fact that extra and

auxiliary service at certain seasons of the year. Christmas

especially, would not be reflected in the expenditures for

the first 4 months. Auxiliary service Is required also to a

certain extent during the Valentine season and during the

Easter season.

So we flnaUy decided after calling the officials before us

on two separate occasions that our original estimate was

too ckfm an wtiBuUe, and there should be ^M'ovided an addi-

tknal tBMMHk 0fcr and above the amount carried in this

bUl.

Mr. Chairman. I Mk unanimous consent to re«d at this

time a letter from the Second Assistant Postmaster General

In respect to this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Indiana?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. I may say that after a thorough consid-

eration of the matter we decided to offer this amendment
which would bring the total amount for salaries in the Rail-

way Mail Service up to $56,950,000. or an additional $200 000

over and above what our first calculation showed might be

adequate. I want to read this letter from the Second As-

sistant Postmaster General, who has Jurisdiction over the

Railway Mail Service, in which he sajrs that the additional

amount of $200,000, as provided In this committee amend-
ment, will be adequate to carry on the Service during the

next fiscal year. This letter was Just placed in my hands
a few minutes ago. It is dated February 19, 1937.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Indiana?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. This letter reads as follows:

Post Otficb DBTAancsirr.
BacoMo AasisTAMT PoanuMOM. Okmsbal.

Wajhiugton. Ftbruary 18. 1$JT.

Bon. Locs LuoLow,
Ch»trwum, Subcommittee on A ppropr iations.

House o/ Representatives.
Mt ClBAa Mr. Ludlow: In rewpon— to your teUiphono inquiry

ot this morning In reg&rd to th* Mtlaate for lalarte* in the
Ballway Mall Service for the fljcal ye«r 1988, the following Infor-

m hi eubixvltted:

the ortglDjU justtfic&tMa aabmltted to the Bureau of the
»t under thla item, it «as estimated that •67.400.000 would

ary to meet the needs of the Service during the llaeal

nu. M agalnet an approprlatton of 967.000 000 for the llaeal

year 1937. After considerable discussion In regard to the matter,
the Bureau of the Budget suggested to the representatives of the
Post Office Dspartmsnt that It undertake to get along on $56-
•A0.000. and the representatives of the Department agreed to try
and do this. Later, when the Bureau ol the Budget had further
rwslilsrim this Itsm tt ap|)ro*Ml an sstimat« of a6«.7&0.000. The
Bmvbmi ot tbs BudaM bavlag apivovsd only thu amount, the

OAoe Department Is. of course, not In position to ask for any

Ueves that It can conduct the Service within the amount named
by you. ,^
Whatever amount may be appropriated by the Congress, you

h«.— ny sasiwaaos tbat no effort wUl be spared to carry on our

opermUons at a m'"**"^"' cost consistent with efficient service to

the public.
Sincerely your^ _

Hakllks BaAWCH.
Second Assistant Post roaster General.

I may say the $200,000 had been agreed upon by the Budget

and Post Office Department, which is the estimate that came
to us and received our first consideration.

In this letter the official in charge of the administration of

the Railway Mail Service sajrs that the amount which we
propose in this committee amendment will meet the require-

ments of the Service during 1938. I therefore ask approval

of the committee amendment.
Mr. HOBBS Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from Alabama.
B4r. HOBBS. That applies only to the Railway Mail Senr-

Ice?

Mr. LUDLOW That Is right.

Mr. HOBBS. But not to the Service as a whole?

Mr. LUDLOW. To the Railway Mail Service only.

Mr. HAINES. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania.

Mr. HAINES Does not the gentleman read between the

lines that the Second Assistant Poatmaster General believes

he ought to have more money?
Mr. LUDLOW I can only constnie the language that

appears In the letter. He says that will be sufficient. I will

read his own language again:

Answering your direct question, the Department believes It can
conduct the service within ths amount named by you.

IToti have Inqatred at the Dtpartaait whether an Increase ot
t9M.00O in tha aaouat aiyrovstf by the Budget would be sufl-
dsnt for ths Department to conduct the Scrvlos during ih«
fiscal year 193S. As stated above, the Department cannot request
an afffropctattt pwAar thaa ttat apptowd by the Bureau of the
Budget; tout, snansrlm four <Ur«et q[UfMtton, the Department ba-

I do not believe in throwing a lot of money into the Post

OfBoe Department that Is not necessary.

Mr. HAINES. I believe that, and I do not want the gentle-

man to throw money into the Post Office Department that

they do not have a ckeed for, but, as I stated to the gentleman
yesterday, there is no provision for even one additional clerk

in the Railway Mail Service for the year 1933. Of course,

with this $200,000 I presume that will take care of some addi-

tional clerks.

Mr. LUDLOW. Undoubtedly.

Mr. HAINES. It seems to me we ought to ask for a lot

more nxmey.
Mr. LUDLOW. I am sure the gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania does not believe we ought to appropriate more than the

Post Office Department thinks Is necessary.

Mr. HAINES. But I read between the lines.

Mr. LUDLOW. To my good friend, whom I esteem very

highly, let me say that I am not an occult specialist. I

cannot read between the lines.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

amendment.
I felt quite sure that the chairman of the subcommittee

would yield a little on this amendment, but the trouble with

him is he did not go far enough. He quoted a letter from the

Second Assistant PtMtmMfev Qeneral. who. in keeping with

the policy of his DepattaHni and all Departments, is not vio-

lating the rule by going over the head of the Budget Bureau
and making a request for an additional apix-opriation.

But. as I said m the beginning of my many talks today on
this subject, I am interested in personnel. I am interested In

service. I am Interested in tuiWf^ig up this great Department
so that it will actually serw the needs of the people.

Mr. Chairman, the mail volume is increasing tremendously.
How do you suppose they are hajviUng that maU? They have
no robots in the Department. They have to work this mall
by hand.

Let me quote the record so that you may realize how mag-
nanimous this subcommittee has t)een in the last 2 or 3 years
in providmg the Post Office Department with adequate per-
sonnel. In 1930. after the depression had struck this country
and before the 40-hour law went into effect, we had 20,608

man in the Bail^ay Mail Service. In 1936, after the shorter
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week made it necessary to augment the personnel, mpcovided
for only 19.911 men in this Service.

Mr. Chairman, I say that the amount providad In this
amendment is inadequate. It is an incipient effort^ in my
opinion, to meet a growing demand for an increased volume
of business in this Service. As a clerk in the RaUwmy Mail
Service told me only a few days ago

—

Every trip Is a Christmas trip. We are overloaded. We work from
the minute we get to the depot In advance of train time until long
after we end our trip on the road.

That is the trouble with this service. They have less men
now than they had in the early days of the dCfiresslon.
They have less men than they had before the 40-l>our law
made additional appointments necessary. If they leceived
$57,000 000 last year and business has Increased, how can
you do more work with less money and less men tbis year?

I may say to the gentleman here is one way they are doing
it. and in my opinion it is unfair, and it is penurkNV on the
part of a great government to practice such a poUcj: They
have 1.800 men who have worked regularly in this service
day in and day out, many of them, for over a year, frtio are
still classified as substitutes. They are acting cleifes. They
are getting the minimum wage provided for apprentices In
the service.

As I stated a moment ago, the policy has changed in the
last few years, and to illustrate this I want to point out
that up imtil a few years ago if a man worked steady 60
days as a suk>stltute he was made a regular as looc as the
work was there. They are now working over a year as sub-
stitutes at the lower pay in order to make both ends meet.
This is unfair.

I hope this amendment is defeated and that my amend-
ment, which will come up next, is approved.
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman bm asked

why we are proposing in this amendment to apfvopriate
$50,000 less than the 1937 appropriation, which is a very
proper question. TTie reason is they are not going to use
all of the money appropriated for 1937. There will be a
balance in that appropriation and therefore we do not need
to appropriate more.
Mr. MEAD. Yes; and I answered that question when I

said you have 1,800 men who are working for far less than
the law provides, which is unfair. These 1,800 Bsen who
have been substitutes for over a year on regular assign-
ment ought to be given the wage which the law provides.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. How does the gentleman reeoncile
the statement that he is in favor of building up the Depart-
ment with his vote against giving a little increase to bring
the appropriation for Alaska in line with the Budget?
Mr. MEAD. I voted for the gentleman's amendment and

I can see the value of the extension of the service in Alaska.
Alaska is a place where we can very well develop tbe Air
Mail Service, not only for the mail service, but for its

military value as well, and I voted for the gentleman's
amendment.

[Here the gavel fell.l

ICr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike

out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, we are again facing the same proposition

we have been facing all day long. The question is mrbether
we care to increase the service and Increase the expense, even
though the Department itself states that the amount recom-
mended is adequate.
The gentleman from New York TMr. Mkad] has twitted our

chairman about not following the directions of the Depart-
ment. I call your attention to the fact that the D^nrtment
states this sum is adequate to carry on a satisfactory service

In the Railway Mail Bureau. Mr. Chairman, this estimate
of the Railway Mail Service has not been arrived at arbitra-
rily. Way last summer they went before the Buresn of the
Budget and after a most thorough hearing—far mote thor-
ough than any gentleman here on the floor has been able to
give other than the members of the committee—tbe Budget
recommended a certain amotmt. This was probtfriy very

adequate, but this committee, fearing it had not been liberal
enough and trying to help a situation such as the gentleman
from New York has stated, goes beyond what the Budget
asked for and recommends by this amendment an increase of
$200,000.

The amendment of the chairman Is offered after a most
thorough and careful study by the Budget and by the com-
mittee, and it is hoped you will support the amendment
because it is fair, not alone to the Service but to the ijeople
of this country.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Greenwood). The question is on

the committee amendment offered by the gentleman from
Indiana.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Mead) there were—ayes 56, noes 39.

So the committee amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows:

Foreign mall transportation: For transportation of foreign malls
by steamship, aircraft, or otherwise, $14,064,823: ProxHded, That
not to exceed 19,230,823 of this sum may be expended for carrying
foreign mail by aircraft under contracts which will not create obli-
gations for the fiscal year 1939 in excess of tlO.221.463: Provided
further, That the Postmaster General Is authorized to exp>end such
sums as may be necessary, not to exceed $170,000, to cover the
cost to the United States for maintaining sea post service on ocean
steamships conveying the malls to and from the Cnlted States
including the salary of the Assistant Director, Division of Inter-
national Postal Service, with headquarters at New York City.

Mr. HARTER. Mr. (Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Hastes: Page 61. line 4. after ths
period, add the following: "The term 'aircraft' as used herein shall
Include both airships and airplanes."

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order
against the amendment.
Mr. HARTER. Mr. Chairman, I hope the able and

courteous chairman of the committee will permit me to
make a statement on the amendment.
Mr. LUDLOW. I reserve the point of order, Mr. Chair-

man.
Mr. HARTER. Mr. CJhairman, I rise to explain this pro-

posed amendment. The amendment is offered for the pur-
pose of having free smd open cMnpetition in the matter of
contracts for foreign-mail service. The paragraph under
consideration at the present time relates to expenditures for
foreign-mail transportation. Yesterday in the discussion in
committee, the chairman of the committee was asked
whether the door was left open to lighter-than-air ships In
foreign-mail transportation, and in answer to that question
the chairman said:

I find by referring to the Air MaU Act that the appropriation
could not be made In this bill, because It Is specificaUy provided
In the Air Mall Act that air mall must be carried by airplanes.

I yield to no one in this House a greater interest in avia-
tion than I have myself, and by this I mean I have the
utmost faith in the ultimate outcome of our efforts in the
field of aeronautics. I am proud of the record of this coun-
try in commercial aviation. As a matter of fact, American
air transport leads the world. We are producing large pas-
senger airplanes which are unsurpassed anywhere. But I

am also mindful of the achievements that have been made
in recent years in the art of lighter-than-air craft. We
have witnessed the outstanding records for safety and re-
liability of Gra/ Zeppelin and the Von Hindenburg, which
has been put in operation recently by the Germans, and we
know that people in this country are considering getting into
the business of operating commercial lighter-than-air ships.
We further know that whenever CJovemment agencies and
departments restrict competition. Government costs, as well
as the ultimate cost to the taxpayer, rise.

When we have free and open competition it means that we
get lower costs on whatever product or type of Government
service it may be. We had an example of that, known to
many Members of the House, in recent years when we were
getting military aircraft of a type that were very inferior
to what we obtain at the present time. It was only be-
cause, at the instance of this House, restricted competition
was eliminated so that companies that had never before had
an opportunity to compete upon the procurement of military
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atrcnft had that chance, that we did get superior airplanea

and much increased performance. We had open design

competition and we received far better modeii. Got far

more for our money. I submit that in aattiorlitng appro-

prlaUons for awarding contracts of this kind. Congress Is

reaponsible to the people of the country to see to it that

these great departments of government are so instructed

that there Is the fullest competiUon allowed. Let all types

of aircraft compete—planes, airships, and any other aircraft

that may be developed.

I hope the chairman of the committee will see fit to with-

draw his point of order so that we may open up these air-

contracts to the widest possible competition,

r. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I should like to discuss

this question, including the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman want to be heard

on the point of order?

Mr. LUDLOW. I do. and I should like, by unanimous

eoBKnt, to make some observations about the qxiestlons

rBlaed by the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman on

the point of order. The Chair Is ready to rule.

Mi. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, the foreign air-mall law

approved March 2. 1929. under which the Post Office De-

partment let these foreign air-mail contracts, provides:

Tb*t the r»t« to be paid for such serrlce for the lo«d of mall

proTKlad by the Poatmaster Oencral to be carried In a plane shall

not In any caae exceed 12 per mUe each way. plua not exceeding

tl per pound per thou«and miles, or pro rata thereof, for greater

or leas mileage for any mails required to be carrted in the same
plane In excess of the specified load.

In other words, the Air Mail Act provides specifically that

foreign air mall muat be carried In airplanes, and. therefore.

I submit that the amendment offered by the gentleman from

Ohio contravenes existing law and Is out of order, and I

make the point of order.

- Mr. HARTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr HARTER. If It Is decided that this Is a part of the

Air IiCaii Act. and that we cannot broaden the base of com-
petltton here. Is the gentleman In favor of an amendment
to that act so that we may open this to all types of aircraft?

Mr. LUDLOW. Of course, I cannot speak for the sub-

committee: but If the gentleman wants my personal opin-

ion. I am free to say that I favor the widest latitude and
woxM open up the whole matter, so that all who desire to

bid may have an opportunity to do so.

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment offered by the gen-

tleman from Otiio reads as follows:

Th« term "aircrafV. as used herein, shall Include both airships

axul airplanea.

It proposes to place a construction upon the term "air-

craft" and give It a broader construction so as to include

airships. The Chair is of opinion that this is legislation,

and the iwlnt of order is sustained.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-
sent to proceed for 10 minutes.

The CHAIRilAN. Is there objecUon?
There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the zeal of
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Haktek] m looking after the
industries of his district, which be ably does. He represents
the district in which the city of Akron Is located, and, of
course, the city of Akron Is intimately associated with the
dirigible form of aircraft. His amendment, had it been
adopted. I think would have entirely ruined the negotiations
now going on between the United States and England
respecting the transportation of air mail across the Atlantic
Ocean. That Is a matter that has been going on for 2 or
S years. It is the subject of negotiations between the two
EDgUsh-speaking peoples, and from the very beginning it

has been oriented around the airplane, lliese negotiations
are oomplete. England has agreed to the proposal and is

coopermtiiig in every way. All of the intermediate-landing
points between America and England are controlled by the
British. If this tentative agreement Is Interfered with in

way DOW. we would probably lose the prospect of ever
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establishing air mail across the Atlantic, and it would be

most distressing to inject this new Issue into the situation

which might sjwil any prospect of effectually establishing

trans-Atlantic air mail, and I feel sure the gentleman from

Ohio would not want to do that.

Mr. HARTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr. HARTER. That Is the trouble here. Why should

the postal departments of the two nations. Great Britain

and the United States, confine their bids to one particular

type of air transportation? They are Interested in the

quick delivery of mail. Why should they exclude another

tsrpe of aircraft, when perhaps by its inclusion they could

get fairer figures?

That is what I am striking at, lack of competition on the

part of our Post Office Department. Congress should re-

qiiire them to allow the fullest competition in a matter of

as great Importance as this. May I also say to the gentle-

man. Mr. Chairman, that while it is true that the lighter-

than-alr Industry has been centered in my district, It la

also a fact that my district manufactures myriad articles

that go into the assembly of heavier-than -air craft; and
probably the most extensive investigations Into de-icing and
various safety devices are carried on in my home city

—

Akron; so my interest is not alone in llghter-than-air ships

but in heavier-than-air craft as well. I believe, however.

In the principle of competition, the fullest and most open
competition, in contracts of this kind.

Mr. LUDLOW. I may say to the gentleman that I abso-

lutely agree with him. but—and I am not criticizing any-

body—nobody ever suggested dirigibles In connection with

this trans-Atlantic service until this bill was brought into

the House.
Were we to adopt such an amendment it would be simply

to throw out of the window this trans-Atlantic air service

between the United States and Oreat Britain, and nobody
want3 to do that.

I may say to the gentleman that his opportimity will

come later, for negotiations are in progress between the

United States and Germany looking to the establishment of

a trans-Atlantic service between these countries that will,

in all probability, be on the basis of the use of dirigibles,

because Germany is committed to them. The Graf Zep-
pelin has made a wonderful success in long-distance flights,

and it Is expected that negotiations for this American-
German service will be on the basis of the use of dirigibles.

It could not possibly be that service will be established

across the Atlantic by the use of dirigibles under the existing

airplane act. which fixes a limit of $2 per mile as compensa-
tion. I take it that no dirigible on earth could run for such
a small amount as that. I think the gentleman's course, in

his zeal to protect the Interests of his constituents, is to go
before the Committee on the Post OflQce and Post Roads with
a proposed amendment to the Air Mall Act, which would
open the matter up, so that In the future this question could
not be raised, so that in the future all kinds of aircraft might
be considered legally in trying to arrive at a conclusion as to

the character of service. I would like to make that suggestion
to the gentleman.
Mr. HARTER If the gentleman will yield further, with

reference to the cost of transportation of mail by lighter-

than-air craft, I refer the gentleman to the talk made by
Dr. Eckener in Detroit on January 17 of this year, where he
showed that it was very profitable to carry mail at a rate
comparable with the $2-per-miie rate set up by the Post Office
Department.

Let me say to the gentleman that the reason, probably, why
the matter of the competitive use of airships was not consid-
ered before his committee was that the Post Office Deixot-
ment was proceeding on Its own initiative. Nobody knew
what was going on until the bill came on the fioor.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent at
this time to read a letter from the Second Assistant Post-
master General in respect to this proposal.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the reque&t of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.
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Mr. LUDLOW. I read as follows:

Post Otttck DcrAmcKMT.
Bbcond Assistant Postmastib Oi

WasMiigUm. Febniart iM, 1937.
Hon. Louts Ludlow,

House Office Building, Washington.
Mr DiAK Congrtssman: Replying to your request bif telephone

that I conunent on the proposal to amend the post efln appro-
priations bill, as rep<»-ted by your committee, by luMftlng after
the word "aircraft". In line 19. page 60. the following: "And for
transportation of such foreign mail the Postmaster OvMtml Is au-
thorized to contract for service by airships, as well a> by air-
planes". I submit the foUowlng:
My understanding is that those who are advocating ttm use of

airships, or llghter-than-air craft, only have in mlBd the em-
ployment of such aircraft In overseas service. The only new over-
seas service contemplated in the appropriation act wblcb your
committee has recommended is a twlce-a-«eek round Mp service
between the United States and England. If such a senrlM la to be
provided, it must be done under the terms of a reciprocal arrange-
ment with Great Britain. For more than a year the Oovemment
of Oreat Britain has been negotiating with the United' Mates for
a reciprocal service, whereby a British company will fly two round
tripe a week over the Atlantic and an American company will fly
a like number of trips.

In their negotiations the British have concerned thfiniiliii w en-
tirely with airplanes for this service and have not ladlBBted that
they ever contemplate the use of airships. They an aow con-
structing special types of airplanes for this service and In their
negotiations with the United States they have conflnad tbelr dis-
cussions to the use of airplanes by both the BrltMl and the
American companies.
With Oreat Britain controlling the "stepping stomat" 9ver the

Atlantic air route, it Is necessary, if the United Stataa Is to par-
ticipate In the proposed reciprocal agreement, tliat tba American
company employ airplane equipment.
Under these circumstances it does not appear poHllile that

even if the act Is amended as proposed the United StalM will be
In position to use airships In reciprocal trans-Atlantle MTVlce.
Germany has not only Indicated It^ interest In an umigement

for reciprocal airplane service between the United StatM and Oer-
many. but it has also indicated Interest in reclprooal »t«^fr serv-
ice between the United States and Oermany. However, the appro-
priation for trans-Atlantic service sought by the Department and
approved by your committee Is designed to cover only the recipro-
cal British-American service. The questions of addltleaal trans-
Atlantic service to Oermany md Prance are for future eooaldera-
tion. Missions from both Oermany and France have bad these
questions up with the United States.

If Congress desires that reciprocal trans-Atlantic alrril^ service
be provided, it would seem that such provision should be made In
a special act which would s?t out the conditions upon wbleh It Is

to be performed and the kind of contract it should be operated
imder, along with the maximum amount of mall pay—wbether by
the pound for mall carried or by the miles flown.

I do not see how the objective desired by the adToeatee of an
airship subsidy can be attained by the simple InduelMi of the
proposed amendment to the Post Offlce Appropriation Acfc.
The foreign air-mail law approved March 2. 1039, UBder which

the Post Offlce Department lets contracts, provides "tba* Che rate
to be paid for such service for the load of mail provldad by the
Postmaster Oeneral to be carried in a plane shall not IB any case
exceed $3 per mile each way. plus not exceeding 91 per pound
per thousand miles, or prorate thereof for greater or las mileage
for any mails required to be carried In the same plane la eaoees of
the specified load. • • •."

Sincerely yours,
Hasixis »»*TTTr.

Second Assistant Postmaster Oeneral.

The Clerk read as foUows:
Contract Air Mall Service: For the inland transportatlaa of mall

by aircraft, and for personal services for examining »rt^ auditing
the books, records, and accounts of air-mail contraetOR^ as au-
thorized by law, and for the Incidental expenses thereof, taKluding
not to exceed (22.200 for supcr\'lsory ofllclals and clerks at alr-mall
transfer points, and not to exceed 946,400 for personal eMiliLU In
the District of Columbia and incidental •-mi trarel ^Tpynwet
914.250,000.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word.
Mr. Chairman, we are now on the item for the operation

of the domestic air-mall service for the next «WHtf year.
I want to say to the members of the Committee UmU there
has been no new air-mail service for 2 years, llite is in-
dicative of the policy of the committee—that li, we are
restricting instead of expanding postal facilities.

A bill which I have introduced at the requeet of the
Department will provide for 3.000 additional air-roole miles.
I doubt very much whether the enactment of this pKt>posed
bill will be beneficial to any section of the couBtvy that
believes it is entitled to air-mail service, because the ap-

propriation provided here will not permit of much expan-
sion. Members interested in the extension of the Service
have Uttle to hope for from the appropriaUon we are now
considering. While it is true that the appropriation biU
includes a litUe more than was provided for this Service
last year, the chances are that needed increased frequency,
increased schedules on existing lines, together with the pos-
sibiUty of increased rates approved by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, will consume the additional appropria-
tion.

A year ago I pointed out to the committee that the appro-
priation for Air Mail Service was Inadequate. According to
the record the chairman of the subcommittee referred to
the fact that the Interstate Commerce Commission had au-
thority to regulate rates, and stated that the committee did
not appropriate more money because the Interstate Com-
merce Commission might reduce the rates. Everybody
familiar with the rate structure, the law. and the bidding
for contracts realized that if the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission took up the matter of rates after the initial bidding
there was only one way the contracts could be adjusted,
and that was upward. Some of the rates were as low as
9 cents a mile, and you could not operate a truck on the
highwq^ for that.

The Interstate Commerce Commission did adjust the
rates, and they adjusted them upward. The Post OfBce
Department was then forced to come before the committee
and ask for a deficiency appropriaUon. They received one
of $1,084,000. but when it got into the Senate it was not
greeted as cordially as it was by this subcommittee, and the
provision as It was finally adopted prevented pajTnent to
the air-mail contractors for Increased rates approved prior
to the passage of the bill. The contractors have thousands
of dollars coming that they will probably have to go into the
Court of Claims to coUect.

I was right a year ago, and I am quite sure I am right
today about the appropriation being inadequate. If any
Members are interested in increasing the schedules of exist-
ing service in his commimity, or if any one of you believes
your district is entitled to new air-mall facilities, please
realize that you cannot have it unless you increase the lim-
ited appropriation contained in this bill.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I move to
strike out the last two words.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on this paragraph and all amendments
thereto close In 5 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?
There was no objection.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I will not take
the full 5 minutes, and I am only prompted to take the floor
at this time by the remarks of the gentleman from New York
[Mr. Mead]. Here is a specific instance, and no doubt there
are many others. Ever since I have been a Member this last
time an application has been pending for an extension, or
what is reaUy a hook-up of an air-mail route from Pueblo,
Colo., to Wichita. Kans. Those two cities are important
terminals. Tliat extension would complete a north and
south hook-up from the far Northwest down through
Klansas, connecting at Wichita with an established line to
Oklahoma and Texas. We are put off from year to year for
the reason that the law does not make suflScient provision
to install that service. Those are not only important cities
but this route would traverse the populous Arkansas Valley,
in which are situated important towns and cities. This bili
carries as a total for the Air Mail Service $14,250,000, but I
notice in checking over the explanation of the gentleman
from Indiana, the chairman of the subcommittee, of that
amount there will only be available $400,000 for new routes.
That will provide for some 1 .600 miles of new routes.
Mr. LUDLOW. And extensions.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. There is $400,000 there for

new routes and extensions. Ten percent Is for extensions
and 90 percent for new routes.
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lir. LUDLOW. I m*y say It Is contemplated t

be 1.830 mikB, approximately, of new routes, and the

will be exteoatoos.
,
. ^,

Mr MARTIN of Colorado. What does tbat aniMBt 107« U an Illustration: The route I am tallclnf aboot «"*>'^

tt about 400 miles. In other words. It would take ooe-fourtn

o< Um total new mileafe provided for In thla HU to put la

tbftl OM ntw route between Pueblo. Colo., and WldllU. Kaoa.

Tou eao imafine what a fat chance our people out theft In

the treat open ipac^n will have to get recofnltlon.

Mr. MBAD. Will the fenileman yield?

Hf, MAJITXN of Colorado. I yield to the fenllemaa from

Mr MEAD. This Is the comment of the Department on

thla appropriation, to that the gentleman may undersund

the situation:

tte iBlentate OofBiii«r«« CommlMion should tnerasM tbe

rJtm OB sar routM. sod Ui«7 tMve on •«7 oo« th«y tackl«d to

SrU wlUb« mcwffiT for Uie D«partm«nt to r»quMt a (Uftcuncy

appropriation.

i#T MARTIN of Colorado. I cannot understand the nig-

fardly policy that la belnt followed In connection with this

lectelation. I do not see why they do not provide for more

mlleafe and for a larger appropriation, leaving It to the

determinaUon of the Poet OfBce Department to some extent

• to what routes they will put In. I know very well they

•re In favor of that route, and have been all these years.

I know they would put it In If they were able, considering

the pressure for new routes, perhaps, that comee from

more populous sections of the country having greater influ-

ence In Washington, but we can never get It under this

legislation.

The Clerk read as follows:

Bur«l DeUvery Senrloe: For pay of rural camera, auxiliary car-

rier lubatltutes for niral carriers on anniial and sick leav«. clerka

in charge of rviral staUona, and tolls and ferriage. Rural DeUvery

Samce. and for the incidental expenses thereof. tda.SOO.OOO.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I offer a committee

amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Ogtnmlttee amendment offered by Mr. Ludlow: On page 81.

lla* 94 before the period. Insert the foUowlng: ". of which not

lea than taSOOOO ahall be available for extensions and new
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Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, speaking in reference to

the proposed amendment. I may state that the Post OfDce

Department advises us that under our proposed appropria-

tion for Rural Delivery Service, which is $92,500,000 for

1938. the Department can maintain all existing services and

spend $250,000 for the establishment of new services.

Mr. Cole, representing the Post OfUce Department, ap-

peared before our subcommittee, and we had quite extensive

hearings because we wanted to be sure that this Rural

Delivery Service would not stagnate and there would be

some provision made for new routes and new services,

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes,

Mr. WADSWORTH. I am not sure I heard the reading

clerk accurately. Does the gentleman's amendment read

to the effect that of this $92,500,000, not less than $250,000,

and so forth?

Mr. LUDLOW. That Is right.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Then the entire $92,500,000 could

be used?
Mr. LUDLOW. Of which not less than $250,000 shall be

available for extensions and new services.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Does not the gentleman mean "not

more than $250,000?'

Mr. TABER. No; the gentleman from Indiana is right

Tht gentleman means that at least this amount must be

spent for exterisions. Frankly, it is my opinion, as well

•a the opinion of the Committee, there will be much more
than |28^,<MW arallable for extensions, and we do not want
to Itmlt ttie Department to that amount.

Mr. LUDLOW. I am informed this is the usual language

Miployed in limitations of this kind.

I qtiote frxjm the hearings before our subcommittee when

Mr. Cole appeared, representing the Department, and I

Mked Mr. Cole this question:

On tbe bails of tbe propo—d appropriation of gM.SOC.OOO. you

OgMn that out of ovir appropriation you would have at leaat as

much a« eaoCOOO for d«w mttIom and extensions.

Mr. Cols. Tee.

Mr. Lovbow. And. probably, more than that?

Mr. OoLS. Tte; I tnink it would b9 arotmd laso.OOO. X think

It might probably run as high as 9300,000, but when we try to

figure ao oIom. or when we get so cloee to tbe deadlUM. U U hard

to flfure.

Bo taking his own testimony and the teetlmony of the

Poet OfBce Department, we did not use his high estimate of

1300.000, but we took his certain estimate, the one be U
absolutely sure of, which Is $350,000 available for additional

•ervice, and we provide in this UmiUUon that at leaat

$350,000 shall be available to establish new routes and
extensions.

I ask that the Cotnmlttee adopt the amendment.
Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I send to the desk an amend-

ment which I offer as a substitute for the amendment offered

by the gentleman from Indiana.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by ICr. Mmao as a aubstltute for the com-
mittee amendment: On page 61. line 34, strike out "S92.S00.000'*

and insert in lieu thereof ••»9a,800,000.**

Mr. V/OODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on this paragraph and all amendments
thereto close in 10 minutes.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I object.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I move that all debate

CD this paragraph and all amendments thereto close in 10

minutes.
The motion was agreed to.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, for the Information of any
Members here who are interested in tbe extension of a
rural service or in the establishment of a new rural route,

it is my Judgment that the only way it can be secured is by
the Committee of the Whole making provision for it at this

time.

The current appropriation for the Rural Delivery Service

is $93,200,000. The Budget approved an appropriation of

$92,500,000. If the Department had $300,000 more it could

establish new routes which are needed and provide necessary

extensions.

One hundred thousand dollars of this amount is needed
for new routes, the applications for which have been ap-
proved by the Department and are being held up awaiting

the authorization of sufficient jdlowances by Congress. Sur-

veys have been conducted by inspectors and interested Mem-
bers of Congress have called on the Department urging the
institution of these services.

Two hundred thousand dollars of the money contained
in my proposed amendment is for extensions of existing

services: in other words, $HW.000 is necessary for new routes

and extensions now pending tn the Department.
Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield for a question?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.

Mr. McFARLANE. I know that in my district I have
some routes and extensions that are badly needed that are

being held up on accoimt of lack of funds. I hope the
gentleman's amendment will be adopted.

Mr. MEAD. I may say to the gentleman we have
already reduced this appropriation under the appropriation

for 1937 by $700,000.

We cannot expect the Department to do more work and
handle more mail with less personnel. Just look at the rec-

ord. It is exactly similar in this instance to several others

that I cited here today. In 1930 we had 43,000 rural letter

carriers. Today we have 34.000. Of course, much of that is

due to consolidations. Again I ask you. How are you going

to do more work, handle more mall, create more routes, and
anprove more extensions on less money? It Just cannot now
be done. Not only that but we need more rural serrlce than
previously, because the Department haa drastically reduced

i the number of fourth-class poitaBMters in the last few years.

*
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In 1920 we had 41.000 fourth-class postmasters. In 1196 we
had only 31,000.

How can you build up a great service agency by rtduclng
the appropriations year after year? We are cutdag the
appropriations altogether too fine.

Mr. TABER. The appropriation carried here Is |02,MO,-
000. On the basis of expenditure so far this year, down to
the lit of January, the amount used this year woBld be
$01,633,328. That is more than a million dollari bdow tbe
current appropriation. Already there have been tstehUsbed
upward of 3.000 extensions to rural routes, and wt tvt told
by ths Department that tliere will undoubtedly bs MtaMUbed
in the rest of the year enough to total 6,000. Thert has been
much saving on account of consolidations and there li much
more to come. The Department figures that they will to able
absolutely, and without figuring the usual amount of Iftpses
and that sort of thing, to provide at least $250,000 for esten-
sions. Frankly, figuring the thing out, what the sltUAtlon In
the Department and the Service actually is. I can fie no
reason why there will not be $500,000. So far as the D^art-
ment thinks, there will be $300,000.
Mr. LUDLOW. Is It not true that in the first estimate the

Department officials submitted to us they said there woold be
$750,000?
Mr. TABER. That is correct.
Mr. WOODRUM. As I understand the situation. It Is

this—that the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Indiana will definitely earmark not less than $250,000 for
extensions and additions to existing service; that there is
money enough to carry the service as it is and a mintmnm ©f
$250,000 for extensions.
Mr. TABER. Absolutely.
Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jield?
Mr. TABER . Yes.
Mr. STEFAN. I am interested in the Rural Delivery

Service. I am wondering if the people of the cities are as
much interested in that as we of the country are. You cut
this appropriation down $700,000. Does this mean that you
are going to curtail the extensions in the rural service?
Mr. TABER. There is no intention of curtailing the

extensions in the rural service, but there is going to be less
money used this year by far than the amount which we
carry for next year, and this fund that we are carrying in
this bill provides an increase over the amount that will
actually be used by the Department in this current fiscal

year.

Mr. STEFAN. Does that mean that applications to my
district for extension in rural service will not be given any
attention because they have curtailed the number of exten-
sions to 6.000?

Mr. TABER. Oh, no; the 6,000 extensions mean that
on an average each congressional district will get about 20
extensions.

Mr. STEFAN, lliey are curtailing it to 20 extensions to
each district?

Mr. TABER. No; that is what they are getting this jear.
and that is quite a substajitial number. It is more than
has been allowed for a long time.

Mr. STEFAN. We need a lot of extensions in my diatxlct.

Mr. TABER. This would provide a lot.

Mr. STEFAN. Only 20.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York has expired. All time has expired. ITie question ts on
the amendment offered by the gentleman from New York as
a substitute for the committee amendment.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I offer the following pref-

erential motion, which I send to the desk and ask to have
read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. HorrMAN moves the Committee do now rise and repoft tbe
bUl back to the House with the recommendation that the mf**^e
clause be stricken out.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from BClchlgan is zeeog-
nlzed for 5 minutes.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer that motion be-

cause I wanted to offer an amendment to the last jmngnph
read to strike out $92,500,000 and Insert in lien ttoreof

$92,500,105.90. but was cut off by the moUon of Mr. WooDHTrM
limiting amendment and debate.
The reason for my amendment was that over In the Fourth

Michigan District we have some rural routes. One of them
we wanted to change. It would make no Increase in the
length at all and would entail no extra cost. One tenant
house that was being served was being moved away We
wanted the route changed so that five or six people who owned
their farms—not under the farm tenancy bill, but who have
owned their farms for years—could get rural servlcp. They
did not see fit down In the Department to do that, They
denied the change, although the change would neither have
lengthened the route nor have added to the cost of the service
from that particular office.

Another route was over in another county, where the exten-
sion would serve eight families, all American bom. all able to
read and to write; but It would add 2 miles to the route and
would cost the amount of this amendment, $105J0. The
Department could not see it. Listening as I have today, how-
ever, to the appropriating of these millions and millions of
dollars to carry the mail across the ocean so that somebody
over In London would get a letter a little quicker, and all the
other millions that were being appropriated for air mail, I
could not understand why, both of these counties being Re-
publican territory, the Postmaster General should not be
helped by these two changes to get a fair share of these tons
of propaganda to these Republicans so they might be con-
verted. [Laughter.]
The administration and its Party has always been against

the privileged few, the economic royalists, the Wall Street
manipulators of financial matters, the apostles of greed,
and so. while the administration today was busy appro-
priating these millions of dollars for those it has so roundly
and constantly condemned, it seemed appropriate to me to
put in a word for the common man. the forgotten man. the
man who lives back in the country and who. while he is
not interested tn foreign mail nor in air mail, yet is inter-
ested in receiving letters from his relatives and friends and
obtaining perhaps a monthly or weekly farm pai)er.

I want these people to learn. They have lived along
there all these years without ever discovering they were
misused. They have been living peaceably and contentedly;
they have been making a small profit in spite of the depres-
sion; they own their own farms; and unless someone tells

them that they are underprivileged and misused, they are
never going to learn it. and when they do learn it, I would
like them to be able to get Sears, Roebuck. Montgomery-
Ward, and these other mail-order house catalogs, so they
can buy these bathtubs that Mrs. Roosevelt regrets the
people never learned how to use. and all those things. The
people to whom I refer are honest, taxpaying, law-abiding,
thrifty, industrious. American citizens, but the Government
takes no account of them. It is interested in getting the
mall to London, to Paris, and to other foreign cities.

I do hope the gentleman will not object but will let this
little $105 go through, because this is the first time I have
made a Democratic sijeech since I have been here, the first

time I have spoken in favor of appropriating money; and
it is only because some of you gentlemen have convinced
me that we ought to get a part of ours while you are getting
yours that I speak today.
Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

motion. I do so not that I am especially concerned about
the motion.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman. I withdraw the motion.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the motion will be

withdrawn.
TTiere was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. May I not still be heard?
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman has the

right to rise in opposition.

The CHAIRMAN. The motion has been withdrawn.
Mr. WOODRUM. A motion cannot be withdrawn except

by unanimous consent.

The CHAIRMAN. Unanimous consent was granted.
Mr. WOODRUM. I did not hear the Chair put the

question.
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tte CRAOIMAN. ThB %mrndmtnt before th« Room If

tht mlMitltut* MMndmcnt ai the grnikman from N«w

York. ,

Mr. VMMXy^ Mr CiMtnraui. I Mk unaninoiu oooMBt

IIbC Iht MBtndrnent may again bt read.

CHAIRMAN Without otoj«ction, the C\mk wUl

rMd th^ amendment.
Clerk read ta foUowt:

Wfiirarnt offered by Ur Msa* %o th« committo*

,t On pf 61 line 34. •trUe out "••a.fiOOWO ' and

in hmt UMTMf "•aajtio.ooo.

Mr WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary Inquiry.

Tbff CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state It.

Mr WOODRUM. The gentleman from Michigan made

a moUon to strike out the enacting clause. The gentleman

from Indiana wa« on his feet a^ldng recognition of the

Cbair. T^ gentleman from Michigan said he withdrew his

motion.
Mr Chairman I make the point of order that a motion

cannot be withdrawn without unanimous consent, and no

«och reque'Jt was made or granted. The gentleman from

Indiana ts entitled to recognition.

The CHAIRM.\N The Chxiir put the request of the gen-

tleman from Michigan to the House, and no objection was

raised.

The Chair ruled then that the motion had been with-

drawn.
Mr. WOODRUM. U the Chair says the Chair put the

ivqtiest. then, of course the Chair put it; but I did not

hear the proceedings, and the gentleman from Indiana was

OD his feet seeking recognition.

The CHAIRMAN Several gentleroen were on their feet.

The gentleman s request was not objected to.

"n^e question is on the amendment offered by the gen-

tleman from New York as a substitute for the committee

mendment
The question was taken: and on a division (demanded

by Mr. WooB«TTM> there were—ayes 38. noes 49.

So the amendment was rejected

The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs on the committee

amendment offered by the gentleman from Indiana.

The committee amendment reads as follows:

Pl^ ei. tine 24. before the period, inaert the following: ". of

which not itm than $390,000 shall be aTmlUble for extanaKms and
new MTTlce."

The committee amendment lens agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Poct-cflk3e stationery, equipment, and supplies: Por stationery

for th« Postal Senrlce. Indurllng the money-order and registry

t: if*^ alaa lor tte piirrhwn of mp^rilefl tar the Postal Sav-

IfalaM. tmtmtUa^ rubbar iflapi. canceling devices, cartafl-

•Qvcloiwa, and ttfimr" i^* use in evidencing deposita. ai>d

fnm penalty nn^topm; and for the reimburt^emcnt of the Secret:iry

ml Om Tnwaii J for tapiB—s laeMent to the preparation. W ue. and
imiUtimMtm mt the txnte cwttoorlMd by the act of June as. IHIO

(CTa. C. Utle 38. i«c. T60>; tar mlaoaUanacua equipment and sxip-

pUaa. including the purchase and repair of furniture, package boiea,
po«rts. trurlw baskets, satdie*!. straps. letter-box pamt, baling
^•a^r^ltn1^« parfurating aachlnss. dupttcatlng marhtnss. printing
pfiaata. mtrtetoikm, rlisnlng supplies, and the msaMfawrfi. rspatr.

and saebaogs of aqulpmeaL the erccuon and palnthn fl< Isttar-boi

squtptnsot. and for the purrha«e and repair of praMSS and diss for

mm km tke i—m^sntiirw at IsUer boass; for tinsliaiHng. rating,

wney-arder stamps, and ttmiMtH^pB alMlaB ami m|m1is ta ssoa;
>!. rutobsr. and eoaabtaaMoB typa, *itcs and •fwsa. type Iwld-
STB. ink pads for canceling and stamping purposes, and for the
porelMae. emhaoge. and repair of typew iltluig maehlBes. enrslope-
cpenlnf maehtnss. and computing machines, numbertaf snachtnss.
tine isciW'<sri. Istasr baisness. sealss (sactustre at darmant or
bul't-in piatXorm sealss m Psderal baMrtlngs). tevt vclgbu. and
aatoesnaiMaas artteiss jwiTttiSBtd and fnrnlilied directly to the
PMlal Ssnrles. indudlziig complete equtpmsnt and furnltwe for
post oftees tn leased and rented quartecs; for tbe ptirehaaa c< arms
and miscellaneous Uaoas nsoeasary for the protection of tbs mafla:
for miansllaneous expenses In the preparation and publication of
pasl-tmMs snaps snd rural ilctliti j maps or bhiepnnt^. Including
traemf for pbotoUtbograpblc rsprodusttoa; far other expend itiirea

mraiBSty amA iBsMtaMal la paat aMoss of tiM first, second, and
tblrd smasa. ani sAoas oC ttaa foyrtk ciaas haviaf sr to ttmm lural

m. and fbr tatter bran: for the purebass of stlMes
tsogisphkal and technical work^ not le saosed 91 800: for

•MM tmm tytng imiiis; for sxpsans tactdenc to the
ai supplies. Including hardvare. boalac paoktBg. and not

_ We.OOO rcT the pay of empUyess In eoniMCtlon therewith
la ths District at Columbia: for rental, purchass. sxcbatifs.

ml saacsUaf laaohiiui and
apparatus, •- -

—

-

eluding oosi
MddffM prayaotioD, and other labor-sa

Ml of power la reatad buUdtaa MMl «
iBHalUtmr and pwliaii mTmm.U

I. msehanioal aiail-baadllaf
lafiagjUftoas . io«
vliMltaaMVs ffs*

, „ iaahidtag net to

saosed IMJOO far aalan« ef'll •areUag meebaiiletMis. and far

traveling sspsosss. M.491.100; Promtdmd. That ths Poatraaatsr OtSj
sral may authorias ths sals to the public of poat-routc maps MB
rural deltvsry maps or blusprmt* at ths cost of pnntmg and 10

percmt tlicreof added: ProrJdsd /vrtMf, That no part of this ap.

proprution shall bs sn^sndfj far «ke purnkMi e< furniture and
coiupletc equipment for third-elass post oAees oaoept mlsosUaneous
equipment of the general character furnished ruch ofBcea during

tbs fiscal ytv 1931.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. ChalrxnaD. I offer an amendment,

which I send to the desk.

The Cletk read as follows:

imnitinsnt aOersd by Mr. McPasLAJcx: Ob page 64. line 10. after

the word -added". Insert a period and strike out all after the word
':added". line !•, down to and izxHudlBg line 23.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman. I call attention to the

wording of this amendmint, which strikes out the following

language:

Provided further. That no part of this appropriation rt\all be

ex2>end;Kl for the piizdiaee of furniture and compleu- t-quipment

for third-class poet ofllces except mlscsUaaeous equipment of

the general cheraefesr fumlsbed sooh oMees Aarteg the Oacul year

1931

I undersftar.d there is about $100,000 worth of equipment

down there in the post office that is not now \xtnz U3ed vrhich

theme orerworked and imderpaid tWrd-class postmasters

couM hare made available to them If this amendment is

agreed to. This would give the Post Office I>partment the

opportunity to let them have this fumittire. I see no l eason
why these third-class postmasters should be forced to buy
new equipment when this equipment is available down there

and now owned by the Pederal Oovemment at this time. It

should be made available to these postmasters. 'Hi'^refore,

I ask the adoption of the amendment which I have offered.

Mr MEAD Will the gentleman ylHd?
Mr. McFARLANE. I yield to the gentleman from New

York.
Mr. MEAD. I feel sure the chairman of the sulacommittee

win be for the gentleman's amendment, because for 2 years

now both the I>epartment and the Budget have been recom-
mending a fairly substantial item rather than this pruh!bl-

tfon so as to repair these lo^k boxes after they are removed
from building and put them in third-class post ofBces,

thereby effecting a sa%ing both to the postmasters and to the
Government. TTierefore. I am quite sure, if you remind the
gentleman that both the Budget and the Department favor
your amendment, that he probably will support It.

Mr. McFARLANE. I think the statement the gentleman
just made is very clear, and since the Appropriations Sub-
committee has been followtng ttie recommendations of the
Budget so cloeely, I cannot understand why we canned use
the post-office equipment that is now owned by the Oov-
eriiiuent asd effect a MAstBotlal flatted. I do not under-
stand why they have not followed the Post Office Depart-
raent ofBcials and tbe ofBciah of the Bureau of the Budget
to this particular lnit«me . I hope my amendment will be
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adopted. If It is adopted it will save the Oovemment a con-
siderable axaoont of money, and will work to the ad-
vantage of the tWrd-c!aas post offices.

The representative of the Post Office Department ap-
peared before the subcommittee and asked that this pro-
vision be eliminated, and asked for appropriations of $100.-

000 with which to supplement funds on hand to purrfiase
furniture for third-class postmasters. This sum. together
with the large amount of post-office furniture on hand, will

be ample to meet the tieeds of the Post Office Department
In supplying third-class postmasters with necessary equip-
ment Under the law f^rst- and second-class postmasters
are furnished afl of tlietr eqalpment by the Oovemment
and proper allowance is made for fotrrth-class postmasters,
Onlj' third-class postmasters must arrange for their post-
oMee e«Tuip«nent, and this has worked a tremendous hard-
ship upon many of the thlrd-claas postmasters throughout
the Nation.

I wtah to die some examples of the abuses of tbe leaslnf
racket that has apparently grown up ta tMs countiy .

s

to

to

Ths postmMtor at Sftllna had mttod ttat tqulpaMBl from
the Keyless Lock Co. at the raU of liaJO ptr fMr for •
ysars. or ft total of II.IM.M. Ac tbs rsgolt of tta» iBfWtt-
vatlon by the Inspector looking toward maklnf » Imt tt
Ballna, with the Department supplylnff tbe equlpBMHft, tbe
Department purchased all new modem standard ii|ii|i iiiii n t

from the Keyless Lock Co. for the sum of I1.129J0.
In support of the contention that the lease

which the Keyless Lock Co. made with various
were unfair and that the company was quite
cancel the agreements rather than to force
continue paying rentals, it has been ascertained tfaat tbe
Keyless Lock Co.. in many cases Involving purchase of Gov-
ernment-owned equipment, offered to sell to tbe D^wrt-
ment. at a greatly reduced price, the second-hand equip-
ment which was then being rented to the postmasteis.
Oldham, S. Dak.: Postmaster rented equipment ffcoin the

Keyless Lock Co. at $165 per year for 7 shears. Depntment
bought new equipment from Morgan Lumber k Ifnufac-
turing Co. for $822.76.

St. George, S. C: Postmaster rented equipment fkon tbe
Keyless Lock Co. at $171 60 per year for 5 years. Depart-
ment bought new equipment from the Keyless Lock Oo. for
$944.30 f. o. b. Indianapolis. Ind.

Pember\'ille. Ohio: Equipment rented by postmaster from
the Keyless Lock Co. at $152.40 per annum for 7 years.
Department purchased new equiixnent from Federal Equip-
ment Co. for $892.

Cumberland. Ky.: Screen line only rented from the Key-
less Lock Co. for several years at $273 per annum. Depart-
ment purchased new equipment from the Keyless Lock Co.
for $1,311.33.

Whitesville, W. Va.: Lessor rented equipment from the
Keyless Lock Co. at $150 per annum. Department pur-
chased new equipment from Federal Equipment Co. for the
net sum of $818.90. The Keyless Lcck Co. offered to sell

to the Department, for $495. the second-hand equipmccit it

was renting to the postmaster for the sum of $150 per year.

lliis proposal was rejected, however, inasmuch as tbe used
equipment was not standard.

Tlnley Park, HI.: Postmaster paid $264 to the Keyless
Lock Co.—per year—for equipment, 2 years. Department
purchased equivalent equipment from McLane Manufac-
turing Co. for $752.40.

Gridley. 111.: Postmaster paid $142 per year to American
Post Office Equiixnent Co. for equipment for 8 years; value.

$1,190. Department purchased new equipment from the
Keyless Lock Co., delivered and installed, for $1.038JS.

Isle, Minn.: Postmaster paid $144, per year, rent to the
Keyless Lock Co. for equipment. 6 years. Department pur-
chased new equipment from the Keyless Lock Co. <d^v-
ered and installed) for $805.49, less 5 percent. 10 days.
There seems to be some dispute as to the amoant of

appropriations requested by the Post Office Department In

order to supply third-class postmasters with Dmaaaary
equipment and in order to furnish them with tte post-

office furniture owned by the Oovemment now on hand.
In the post-office hearings on this Mil. on page 8M, Hon.

8. W. Purdum states:

Mr. Prmotnc. $350,000 are Uie figures for the estimated ^Mtga-
tlona for 1938.
Mr. Tabes. F^r thlrd-claas offices?

Mr. PtTKouM. No. air; $150,000 is to be uesd for first- andaseond-
clasa offices, and $100,000 la for thlrd-claas offices * * *.

It may be that In a niimber of cases the offices woVM have
partial equipment, and this would supplement such emIpaieDt.
At the last Congress there was a bill passed by the h«hs of
Reprcaentatlves granting postmasters at third-class offloas BO per-
cent of their box-rent collections. The poet-offloe leoufdi now
that the collections of box rents for the fiscal year 19S0 aimiiliiil
to $1,968,175.81. One-half of that would be Just a Uttle Isss than
$1,000,000. aasximtng that such legislation would be en-
acted. • • •

Mr Chairman, at offices of the first and second class, IIM Oov-
emment furnUhes the equipment, and at those oOoes tiM Gov-
ernment receives every penny of revenue that Is taken la. At
poet offlcea of the fourth class, legislation provides that U per-
cent of ths earned compensation goee to the postmaetar toward
defraying hla expense for quarters, light, and fxiel. At tfeMUdass
Fresidentlal offices, ths Government receives all the revsans; yet
the provision mads for third •class offices ts In no wise ooesparable
to tbe provision mads for equipment for other PresldsntlareAoes.

Ws believe that It would be equlUMe and eeonomieal in the end
to provide as mueh equipment as powubls for offices of the Uiud

Mr. Ludlow. Is that ths proposed legislation you refsr tot
Mr. PuiOTTM. Yes, air; It passsd the Houne of R^preiwntstlvss.
Mr. LtniLOW. How many third-class postmaatera are there?
Mr. PtTBouM. According to ths records, thsrs are at ihu tlas

6,841.

Mr. LiTDLOW. So that If 100 post offlcea are equipped for $100,000,
the equipping of all of them would cost ths taxpayers ultlmstelf
about $10,000,000

Mr. PtJBooM. No. sir; 1 do not thUik so.
Mr. LuDi-ow. Why not?
Mr. PxTBovu. For these reasons: There will be surplus Oovcm-

ment-owned equipment from leased quarters where post offices are
moving Into new Federal buildings: and also equipment trans-
ferred from old Federal buildings replaced by new structures
erected In pursuance of congressional authorization. For several
years past we have been making use of this surplus equipment
referred to. which Includes thousands of lock boxes, making a
wide distribution of same to offices of the third class where the
needs appeared most urgent We believe that it Is in the Interest
of the Government to make use of the said equipment. Instead
of discarding it as in former years. We are satisfied that our
action In the premises has made for better equipped third-class
post offices and for Increase in the postal revenues.
Mr. Ludlow. That Is the Post Office Department's own estimate.

I refer to the estimate of $10,000,000 as the ultimate cost of this
proposal. A few years ago Mr. Nlchol, who was at that time the
Deputy Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, testified before our
committee, to be exact on February 3, 1932, that this Identical
program would cost $10,000,0C0.

Mr. PuRouM. We are not responsible for the estimates mode at
that time.

Mr. Ludlow. By a process of calculation. If It would cost $100.-
000 to equip 100 offices, and there are nearly 10,000 offices. It If
were projected to that total number, the cost would be about
$10,000,000.

Mr. Purdum. Mr. Chairman, the cost could not possibly be any-
where near $10,030,000. for the reasons that approximately 2,000
such offices are In leased quarters; equipment is being provided by
the lessors; and partial equipment, including many thousands of
post-office lock boxes secured from vacated buildings. Is now In-
stalled In a great many other third-class offices, and we are con-
tinually receiving from time to time such equipment. Including
post-office lock boxes, from buUdlngs as they are being vacated.
Having the foregoine in mind. Mr. Chairman. Is the reason why
we requested only $100,000. Fifty percent of box rents at offices of
the third class would amount to approximately $1,000,000 a year.

• ••••••
Hi. Puhdum. At the present time there are some postmasters at

third-class offices who own their equipment. They have purchased
It from their predecessors or from other former postmasters or
from manufacturers. There Is a considerable number who are
renting their equipment under lease contracts carrying so much
rental per month or quarter during tlielr incumbency as post-
master, regardless of the length of time of service. We have
records to show that leasees have paid in some instances an
amount that greatly exceeded the original value of the equipment.

• ••••••
Mr. Purdum. My understanding Is that in some cases, where the

equipment is under lease to the [xsstmasters the amounts that
have been paid exceed the original cost or value of the equip-
ment.
Mr. Ludlow. There are some 10 companies, as I tmderstand It.

In this business. It Is wide open competition, and. that being
true, why should there be any excessive charges?

Mr. Purdum. It Is wide open competition In what respect—^In

leasing or buying?
Mr. Ludlow. I know there are about 10 companies that supply

this fumltxire. What number of them furnish It luider lease, I
do not know, but It Is not a closed matter.

Mr. Purdum. I ttilnk very few are furnishing It under lease to
postmasters: In fact, my best Information la that there are only
two companies leasing to postmasters at this tlms, namely, the
Postmasters Supply Co. and the Keyless Lock Co.

Then as to the number of offices the $100,000 appropria-
tion would serve, pages 366 and 367, Mr. Purdum states:

Mr. PtTBSXTic. If this $100,000 Is granted, we could apply It to
several hundred F>ost ofBces.

Mr. Lin>Low. I did not understand you, Mr. Pxirdiun.
Mr. PuxsTTM. If this $100,000 Is granted, we could apply It to

several hundred post offices.

Mr. Ludlow. That is the only reason I said 100—because you
mentioned that number In your testimony a little while ago.
Mr. Purdum. That was to cover this completely. You pressed

for an estimate.
Mr. LiTDLow. Would you try to apportion these i^mfrng all the

States, make them regional, or how else would you select them?
Mr. PmunrM. We would hsndle each case on Its merits and take

the most urgent ones first.

If this amendment is adopted all equipment would be pur-
chased through competitive bidding and this would relieve

the third-class postmasters from the great injustices now
being done them. In the hearings Mr. Purdum states, page
367:
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t

flhould ov raquMt b« fnuit«d, any wtlcle ihmX w
would b« curxl under oompcuuve biddlnc.

tiM uufcti—Int acvnt.

Ifr iJOWLOm. TiMr* Is bo fOT«mfB«nt manufactunng tnvolTWl?

Ifr Tvnmm. No. atr. Doa* wtuttorer. Ttverv is no r«pair work

iBvol^ elUMT. Mr. Chilrmii. I do not believe Uuit the dtuatlon

m n tTW*T to equltabte wad )u>t vttb r»f«r«noe to tb* postmutcr*

of tbe rr—tdrnrinl clam. I believe that the time will oome wlMil

«eanl«to MnUpment will be fumlabed to offloes of the third elaa*

^^tbcOovwnment. or a ooDfildMBble part of the postal recclpU

wUI be paid out for the rental of eq\ilpment.

Mr. Ludlow. What U the average aaUry of thlrd-daaa poat-

PoasuM. The salary ranges up to 92300 per annum.
Mr LcQLow That is the top salary?

Mr FvMsmM Tes. sir. Those salaries have the same bases as the

salaries to poatmasters of the Orst and second elaaaes.

Mr. Ludlow You mean the salaries are baaed upon receipts?

Mr. PumDUM Yes. sir; entirely on the postal rf>celpU.

Mr Ludlow What percentage of them are In the higher bracket

and what percentage are in the 91.500 class?

Mr PuaccM. I should have to check up on that. I am told

that 91.700 a year Is the average salary at postmasters at offlcea at

the third class.

Mr 8l*tti«t In Jiistlfylng the appropriation for "unusiial con-

ditions, separating mails: clerks In third-class post offlces". I am
swre It came out. either this year or last year. In the testimony of

the First AsBlstant Postmaster General that the third-class post-

masters are probably the ^orst off of any postal employees. That
testimony wa-i given in a plea for more allowances for clerks at

third -class poet offlces.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to the

amendment.
Mr. Chaii-man. tbe gentleman from Texas is wrong when

he says that the adoption of this amendment would save

the Oovemment a lot of money. On the contrary, it would

subject the Oovemment to an expenditure of about

$10,000,000

The equipment for these oCBces is now furnished either

by rental or by purchase by postmasters. It is proposed by

tbe pending amendment to initiate a program here involv-

ing $100,000 a year to enable the Oovemment to purchase

this furniture and give it as a present to the third-class

postmasters who are now equipped with fiuniture. Instead

of this being an economical move, it would be most waste-

ful, because it would mean the throwing out and destruc-

tion of the furniture which they already have.

Mr. Chairman, this proposal has been before our subcom-
mittee ever smce the late beloved Speaker Joseph W.
B3rms occupied the position that it is now my honor to hold.

Mr. Byms very vigorously opposed it as a wanton and waste-

fill uae of tbe public fimds and not Justified by any economic
reasons; but, on the contrary, he was convinced that it

showed a partiality because this equipment would have to

be furnished m limited amounts over a long period of time
to certain favored employees out of this group of post-

masters. If you Will read the hearings you will flrvd com-
pletely set forth the views of Mr. Bjrms under whose lead-

ership this inhibition was inserted in the bill, and year after

year we have been cairying the same inhibition because we
do not think the Oovemment ought to enter into that sort of

thing and the taxpayer should not be saddled with this addi-
tional expense, amounting according to the testimony of

tbe Post Office Department officials, to an aggregate of

$10.000 000.

Mi mead. Mr, Chairman. I move to strike oat the last

three words.

First of all. I want to preface my remarks by making the
oteenration I did not introduce this amendment: nevertbe-

kas, I think the amendment is one worthy of favorable con-
"flldaatioc In view of the fact that tbe committee has
provided this inhibition against the use of funds for the

IWipoBe of installing equipment of this kind, it might be
writ for tbe matter to rest as it is until tbe Senate com-
mittee takes up the bill.

Mr McPARLANE. WID the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. McPARLANE. Why not strike this provision out of

the bill and let the Senate, if it sees fit. put the necessary
appropriation in there so that we can use the $100,000 worth
of furniture and post-office equipment that is laymg there
Idle. Why should tt be laying there idle?

Mr. MEAD. I think tbe fentleman If correct. We should

take out tbe InhlbiUan.

So that you may have the idea correctly In your mind
when you vote on the amendment offered by the gentleman

from Texas, may I say that first- and secotyd-class post-

masters have their equipment furnished to them by the

Ctovemment. The fourth-class postmasters are given an

allowance for rent, Ught, and fuel. Third-class postmasters

are called upon to tturnlah their own equipment. The
eqiiipment that we taft about here consists of lockboxes,

windows, and so forth that you see when you enter the lobby

of a third-class post office.

Mr. McPARLANE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I srield to tbe gentleman from Texas.

Mr. McPARLANE. Where do these third-class post-

masters buy this equipment?
Mr. BiEAD. They do not buy it. They lease It.

Mr. McPARLANE. Where do they lease it?

Mr. MEAD. I would prefer to have the chairman of the

committee answer that question in his own time.

In view of the fact third-class postmasters are called upon

to furnish their own equipment, it was thought by our com-
mittee and by the Department years ago that in justice to

them a start should be made so that some day the Govern-

ment would own this eqiupment.

Now. a start has been made and a great many third-class

postmasters are in leased buildings where this eqxiipment Is

furmshed to them, but there are still thousands of them in

the clutches of this firm that exacts extortionate rates and
charges that are out of all proportion. There are leases now
In existence that are 20 years old and they were liquidated,

so far as the actual cost of the equipment is concerned, in

10 years.

Iliis system is unfair, it is unjust, and the Department
would favor legislation or an appropriation which will allow

them to eventually rid the Service of this nuisance.

This is certainly unfair when we consider third-class

postmasters, one has to pay a large rental for his equipment
and turn over all the money he collects to the Department,
another postmaster has this equipment furnished him by
tbe Department, while still another has this equipment fur-

nished by the owner of the building in which the post office

is located.

I hope some action is taken shortly to prevent this com-
pany from charging exorUtant rates aa the leasing of this

equipment to our third-class postmasters. [Applause.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I do not know what my
parliamentary rishts may be, but I wish to speak further
in opposition to the amendment.

"nie CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana is recog-
nized for 5 minutes.

Mr. LUDLOW The gentleman from New York [Mr.
MxAOJ has indicated there is Just one company concerned
here. The names of the companies were set forth in the
hearing and there are 10 companies that furnish this

equipment. No one is closed out and every postmaster has
tbe ritbt to rent this furniture or to purchase it, which-
ever he chooaes. because it is a matter of competition.
With respect to the statement made in regard to extor-

tionate rates, it was developed that the average charge for
this equipment is $3.75 a month to the postmaster. Of
course, if a postmaster rents for a long period of years,
even at an acknowledged fair and moderate rental, there
comes a time, perhaps, when the amount he pays in rent
equals the purchase price of the equipment, but the same
is true of an individual who rents a hou5e. The time may
come when his rental, even if it Is on a low basis, will be
equal to the purchase price of the house. The same is true
In regard to anything that is rented.

This matter has been gone Into repeatedly before our
subcommittee, and I would like to quote what Chairman
Byms put into tbe Rscoso when he first insisted that the
Oovemment should not go into this paternalistic enter-
prise, because that is what it is. The Government is tak-
ing on activities that it should not take upon itself, and it

li alK) a discrimination in favor of a very limited group

/
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of postmasters that would be furnished this fuiuHw as
against all the other postmasters In tbe same groopi

I may also state that there is not any rebabOttaUoii of
second-hand furniture Involved here, as someone taaa as-
•erted. but it is proposed to furnish new furniture md fa-
cilities for these post offices.

Mr. Byms made this statement in the RKCoao:
Some of these postmasters would have to wait 90 yHn for

an Increase

—

He held that this was tantamount to an increase In sal-
ary

—

In other words, they would probably have two or three sasoMaors
before they would get the same Increase, and I would take it

that one is as deserving as the other, and so, frantlj and I
am Just one member of the committee—^it looks • ti this Is
one appropriation that should be cut out. I cannot • It in
any other light. e8p>eclally when we have to reduce appropriations.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will tbe (eatle-
man yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield.

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Is it not a fact that tf the
proposed amendment were adopted it would mean Mllllffn^
of dollars of extra expense to the Government?
Mr. LUDLOW. It was testified by the Post Office gOdals

that it would mean $10,000,000 to that Department.
Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. Is it not a further fact that

if the subject under discussion were properly looked into it

would not be handled through this amendment but In some
other way?
Mr. LUDLOW. I think that is quite true. It dKnld be

looked into by some legislative committee. I take it.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. McPAXLsaB].
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Ludlow and Mr. O'Neal of Kentucky) there were—asres
38. noes 46.

Mr. McPARLANE. Mr. Chairman. I demand tellers.

Tellers were refused.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

FXTBLIC BTJILDUICS. ICAINTENANCB AND OPCSATIOIV

Operating force: For personal services In connection wftb the
operation of public buildings. Including the Washington rust Office
and the CxiBtomhouse Building In the District of ColumMB^ oper-
ated by the Post OfBce Department, together with the i^ounds
thereof and the equipment and furnishings therein. Indnding
telephone operators for the operation of telephone switchboards or
equivalent telephone switchboard equipment in such tuBiitngB
Jointly serving in each case two or more governmental MlivtUes.
S17.200,000: Provided. That in no case shall the rates of ooa^msa-
tlon for the mechanical labor force be in excess of the ratss cotrent
at the time and in the place where such sei vices are employed.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I ofler the faOowlng
amendment, which I send to the desk.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Ck>NmBT : Page 67. line M. aftar the
word "activities", strl^ out "S 17.200.000" and Insert "•17.9V.740."

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, this matter has been tbor-
oughly discussed. I ask imanimous consent that all

upon this provision close in 15 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indian*

unanimous consent that all debate upon this amendment
close in 15 minutes. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, as tbe gentleman from
Indiana says, this amendment has been thoroughlF dis-
cussed. I merely wish to call the attention of tbe Bouse
at this time to the fact that there are 11304 custodial work-
ers who receive less tlian $2,000 a year, and only 411 In tbe
whole custodial force who receive over $2,000 a J9tx, and
that the highest any one of them can receive is $2.S4t.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to place in the

Record at this time a list of custodial employees and tlieir

salaries, received in 1937 and to be received in lilSS.,

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks that the
should ask that in the HoiLse.

Mr. CONNERY. Very well.

i.xxxT oa

Tbe list referred to is as follows:

Ctutodial aerviee

Grade 10:

Assistant custodian
Chief enpineman
Assistsct cu>;todiao-enclDeman

OradeV:
Assi.stant custodian
Chief enidDMnan
Assistant custodian-en^nenun
Enpineman
Kle\ator mechanic
Junior itsiiii^uant custodian

Orade m:

Assistant custodian
Assi.>itant custodian-eDgiuemsLD
Assi.stant elevatcir mechanic
A.ssistant enginemaa ._
Ei*v,iu>r mcclianic

.
, ,, .

Kntrinfman
Junior assutant oustodiaa
Mechanic
Ventilating mechanic .

Grade?:
Carpenter -_-,„..
Cabinetmaker
Electritnan „„
Kleotrician-janitor , ,

, „
ElKinPrnan
Eucitiemau -electrician „.
Engincxnan-janitor „..„.
Machinist
Painter
Plumber
Steamfitter.
Fireman.
\eniilaUng-mechanic

Grade f>:

Elevator mechanic-helper.—
Enftineman-jonitor
Kninneman-heiper
Senior janitor

Grade 5:

Captain of the watch
EnKineman-belper
Fireman ._.

cleneral mechanic
Janitor ..
Wireman

Orade 4:

Assistant Janitor
Carpenter's helper
Fireman.
Fireman-watchman
Foreman of laborers
(}ardener_
Elevator starter
l^mpist. _ .„
Lioutenant of th« wateli
MHchine ojierator

Mnrlile polLsher
Mechanic's helper
Oiler .

Painter's helper
Plumber's lielper

Electrician's helper
Window cleaner. .„,

Orade 3: .

Assistant fbrewomao
Elevator operator-
Elevator operator-watrfiman
Elevator oiieratar-laborer
Fireuian-helfier . ..
Fireman-watchman .... ..
Firem!in-labcw*r _.. .
Forewoman ...„. ..

M'utchn:an
WaichmHn-laborer.
Watchman-fireman
W'atchman -elevator operator^ .
Janitor-laborer

Grade 2:

Coal passer
Laborer . .

Orade 1:

Head charwoman..
Charwoman and ctiarman .......

MLvellaneou.s:
Relief telephone operator
Part-time employment

Total permanent, field.

Pod-
Uona

»
31

»
13
36
3

10
1

13

73
IS

178
30
1

3
3
S

14

le

M
1

i
1

83
I

8
11

S
4
1

U
111

30
62

4
144
65
9
M
3

S
I

114
107

81

3
14

60
4

2
14

17

16
2
1

3

20

1

aei
16

144
7

160

%851
2

464
00

3
3

8
6,671

13

^800

32
647

16,070

Salary

«2,8«3
1743
3,836

1004
2,818
3,613
3,000
3,400
1800

13»
1113
1100
1140
1100
liou
1100
1050
1100

1034
1,808
1.861
1.M0
1,012
i.auo
1.870
1.980
1,808
l.ttSd

1,800
1,800
1,800

1.080
1,743
1.758
1,770

1.600
1.661

1,574
1,807
l.tVO

1.000

Lino
1.430
1.188
1.340
1,414
1,380
1.380
1.383
1.410
1,330
1.406
I,4»
1.4M
1,380
1.380
1.380
1.330

1.380
1,305
1,824
1,303
1,346
1,361
1,273
1,200
1,334
1.300
1.310
1,330
1,230

1,310
1,170

1,004
783

486
3B3

1087

POill-

38
31

4

82
12
38
3
16

1

IS

14

171

IV
1

3
I

8

14

IS

63
I

8

1

20
I

13
S
4
1

13

OS
30
82

4
ISO
65

86
3

3
3

105

100
70
2

14

86
4

14

16
14
1

1

3
30

1

630
16

144

7
143

1562
2

433
00

8
6.047

11

1656

22
407

13.806

Salary

tl843
1743
1836

lOM
1518
1512
lono
140U
isuu

1333
1113
1100
2.141

1 100

1100
1100
2.100
1100

lOM
1.007
1,851

1,860
1,013
1.800
1.871
1,088
1.87Q
1.066
1,860
1.800
1,860

1.080
1.743
1.718
1,770

1.600
1.661
1,574
1.807
i,«OS
1.600

1.600
1,430
1,388

1.340
1,414
1,180
1.380
1.400
1.410

1.406
1.420
1.466
1.380
1.880
1.380
1.330

1,300
1.306
1,334
1.303
1.346
1.381
1,274

1,200
1,328
1.300
1.810

1,230

1.210
I. ISO

1.004
013

388

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. HEALEY. "Hiose employees receiving more than
$2,000 are skilled persons?
Mr. CONNERY. Yes. And most of those who receive less

than $2,000 are skilled workers.
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Mr. HEALEY. They are holding positions that call for

technical skill?

Mr. CONNERY. There are engineers, firemen, watchmen.

Ifrwnen-laborers who would require a considerable appren-

ticeship to be admitted into a labor union to perform their

work on the outside.

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, what is the wage of thote

employees?
Mr. CONNERY. It averages $1,140. Some of them are

lower than that—as the charwomen, for instance—and some

salaries go up to $2,800. although there are only 475 persons

who receive more than $2,000.

Mr. DOWELL. And the gentleman's amendment will in-

crease those?

Mr. CONNERY. AU it will do would be to give these

people $60 a year automatic raise, as everybody else in the

Department gets; and then only up to $240 increase in

one grade. One laborer works alongside another in the Post

OfBce Department, doing practically the same work, and one

man gets a step-up of $60 a year, and the man in the cus-

todial work, who does almost the same work, does not get it.

The most that any below $2,000 can step up is $240. I hope

the amendment will be agreed to. It takes care of the lowest

paid employees in the United States Government—char-

women, people who wa^ the windows, who do heavy manual

taibor. who keep the post offices clean, and who see to it that

the American people can be proud of the condition of their

public buildings. Certainly they deserve well of their Gov-

ernment.
Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

iMt word. I rise to support the amendment of my colleague.

and I wish to point out that these persons who are in the

higher brackets, mentioned by my colleague, some 475 of

them, who do receive over $2,000 a year, are technically

trained men—men who. if they were employed in private

Industry, with their skill and knowledge and experience,

would receive much higher wages. The ordinary custodial

nployee. however, in cities of over 100,000. the janitor in

the post office, the man who does the cleaning up around
there, the man who has to have considerable skill himself,

because he has to be a plumber and a locksmith and an elec-

trician in order to do odd Jobs, gets $1,200 a year, or $25 a

week. In a city of over 100.000 population it is very difficult,

as you can very easily realize, for a man to support himself

and family on $25 a week.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, wtQ the gentleman jrield?

Mr. HEALEY. I yield.

Mr. CONNERY. I know my colleague also wanted to call

attention to the fact that when these custodial employees
work nights they do not get the night differential that the
clerks, carriers, and other postal laborers get.

Mr. HEALEY. That is true. I happen tQ know a great

deal about this class of employees, because I maintain an
office in the post-office building in my own home city. There
are only four or five of these custodial employees there, and
these men perform all sorts of work—hard, difficult, arduous
labor. I know how difficult It is for these men to live in

that community on an income of $25 a week. Why. they
etnnot hire a house there—anything that is fit for human
habitation—^for less than $30 a month. Think of taking $30
a month for rent out of an Income of $100 a month!

I am conscious of the fact that tremendous drains are
being made on the Government and that all employees are
Ino^ng for increased compensation, but I agree with my
COUeaiue that we ought to start down at the Iwttom. down
at the base of the whole structure, and raise the wages of
tlieae men who are working in the Government service for
what I think is unconscionably low compensation. I do not
think that any man who preforms the work required of
these men in the service of the Government ought to receive
less than $1,500 a year. The Government ought to set the
example of hiring men to perform such arduous duties and
not pay them such inordinately low wages. So I hope that
this amendment which will provide for step Increases for
this grade of employees will be agreed to.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, our committee Is just as

sympathetic with these poorly paid employees and just as

aoUcitous of theu* welfare as any gentleman in this House,

Mwi that is the reason why we have made a start in this

bill toward alleviating the situation of these excessively un-

derpaid employees in the custodial service.

I beUeve. as does the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

HbalxyI. who Just spoke, that a higher min imum ought to

be fixed for all underpaid Government employees; and we
understand that the Bureau of the Budget is Investigating

this matter very thoroughly right now, and that Senator

McCakran and the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Cow-
KEKYl have a bill which will take care of this situation as

applied to the entire Government service; and. for one. I

give that bill my most sincere benediction and my hope that

something tangible will develop from It and that all low-paid

px)ups—this is only one of them—will have Justice done them.

Mr CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr LUDLOW. Briefly.

Mr. CONNERY. I would like to call my friend's attention

to the fact that these men were shifted over from the

Treasury Department to the Post Office Department and a

discrimination exists between laborers in the custodial serv-

ice and laborers in the Post Office Department.

Mr. LUDLOW. There is no quarrel between the gentle-

man from Massachusetts and myself, we both feel deeply

and earnestly for these men. But I submit that we have

made a very great start In this bill toward helping them
What we have attempted to do Is to extend aid to the most

deserving of these people by Including an item of $200,000

In this bill. This will provide step-ups for swneth'ng like

3.400 of these people who are poorly paid, who have families,

and who are entitled to an Increase.

I would remind these gentlemen that the head of the

American Federation of Government Employees, Mr.

Stengle—he Is. of course, solicitous for all poorly paid

groups—has complimented us on the fine start we have

made toward relieving these underpaid employees. We
think we have made a good sUrt. Speaking for myself, and
I think I voice the sentiment of all members of the commit-
tee, but certainly my own sentiment. Is that this matter will

be pursued fiirther through general legislation to take care

of the entire situation as far as these excessively underpaid

groups are concerned in the entire Government service.

But we do not think that it Is fair that the very well-meant

effort we are making here through the appropriation of this

$200,000 for the most deserving of these people, the money
to be distributed administratively, ought to be upset at this

time. It is a good start In the right direction; and. as I

say. it has the support and approval of the gentleman who
Is authorized to speak for the Government employees.

We have not gone as far as we would like to. we have not

gone as far as ultimately no doubt will be gone in the way
of general legislation on this subject: but let us give some
time to the committees to work out the Connery-McCarran
bill and see if it cannot be done in a way that will do
Justice to all of these groups—and there are other com-
parable groups in many of the departments, groups that
are as low-paid as this custodial group in the Post Office

Department. We are sympathetic with all these groups, but
groups in the other departments do not come under our
Jurisdiction. This group does because it comes under the

bill we are considering. We feel ttiat we have gone a Icmg
way to assist them in this bill.

(Here the gavel fell.)

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Ludlow) there were—ayes 41. noes 38.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed Mr. Ludlow
and Mr. Connery to act as tellers.

The Committee again divided: and the tellers reported
there were ajw 51 and noes 48.

So the aBMBteMtit was agreed to.
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The Clerk read as follows:

Sec. 5. No part of the Appropriations contained IB Ikls act
•baU be used to pay the cotnpeDsatlon of any petwon 4Mallad or
loaned tor service In connection with any Investigaikm V Inquiry
luidert&ken by any conunlttee of either House of OoogTMi under
^)eclal reaolutlcn thereof.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman. I make a point of order
against section 5 on the ground it is legislation onm apivo-
prlation bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman desire to be heard
further?

Mr. RANKIN. If the Chair desires to bear me. jm.
Mr. WOODRUM. We would like to hear the grooDds of

the gentleman's point of order.

Mr. RANKIN. If the Chair desires to hear me, X ahould
like to be heard.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentteman
briefly.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, this is clearly kigWatlon
on an appropriation bill and is not in order under role XXI,
which provides that no proposition the effect of wfaiell Is to
change existing law is in order on a general approfttattcm
bill unless It appears upon the face of the bill that Ike prop-
osition will retrench expenditures in one of the thraa meth-
ods specified. It must reduce the number or MlBrta of
Government employees, reduce the compensation of any em-
I^oyee, or reduce the amount of money appropriAML by the
bUl.

It does neither of these. In fact the result of Che opera-
tion of this section will be to increase the expendStares, if

anything, or it will result in additional erpenditoTM.
Mr. Chairman, this question has been passed iqian time

and time again. I have looked up some of the dedriaas, and
I find, for instance, one by Mr. Currier, of New Yoik. I call

attention to the fact that the same provisions of ttm rule
were in existence at that time. l£r. Pajnoe, ot New Toi^,
was in the chair on February 4, 1899, and here Is his
decision

:

In the opinion of the Chair, it Is no answer to a potat «C OKler
that the amendment changes existing law to say there Is aynamt
no statute law upon the subject.

The mere absence of a law, Mr. Chairman, on the labject
makes this legislation upon an appropriation bill, even If it

does not change existing law. This adds new law.

Mr. Payne further stated:

In the absence of statute law there Is stUl a rule eatafaUshed
by custom. That Is the law. and any proposition whttb enacts
poslttre law Is a change of existing law in that re^eet. The
enactment of law where none now exists is a change it ailiUug
law. It la acknowledged by the mover of this iiii mlinif that
it does enact positive law where none now exists and Ift tbat It

changes existing law. The point of order Is sustained.

Mr. Chairman, he could not have described the ptoviiion
of a hill more completely if he had had this MB before
him. Here we have a provision of law that propoeca to
change existing law that has been in op^ation for years,
or insert new law, and changes a custom that haa eiiated
ever since this Government was founded.
There are so many of these decisions I wiU not attempt

to read them all. However, in one of the decisHme I ffaid

this statement:

The Chair also finds that iSr. Hatch, at Mlaeourl, In
an amendment out of order because it limited the
the Postmaster General. This amendmeiit clearly
limit the discretion of the Secretary at the Navy,
long line of authorities which the Chair will not take
cite.

Of

in a

e.
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That is from a decision rendered by Mi.
Pennsylvania, in 1904.

We find also that this question was passed upon
recent Congress by the gentlonan tram
[Mr. Luce], I believe In 1925, and be used thia

and almost the same proposition was before him:

In the Judgment of the Chair the amendment Is

Its proper place inasmuch as it immediately follows •
at limitation, and as it has the form at an amfinrtwwa
tion. However, the Chair is compeUed to laoe ooe aspeet •
issue at once, and he feels that he could not mlidf Ms

In
ih

tlM

Judgment In the matter of limitations If he took the ground that
a limiUtlon of thU sort is necessarily within the contemplation of
the second paragraph of rule 21 or Is of the class that has been
so often permitted under the customary extension of its applica-
tion. He believes he shovild look through the form to the pur-
pose. So doing, he finds the purpose to be legislative, in that the
Intent is to restrict Executive discretion to a degree that may be
fairly termed a change in policy rather than a matter of admlnle-
tratlve detail. For this reason he feels it is incvunbent on him-
self to sustain the point at order.

In other words, the gentleman frcm Massachusetts, pre-
siding at that time, stated that you have to look beyond
the form to the intent of the legislation. What is its intent?

Its intent is to write into an appropriation bill permanent
legislation or legislation changing a policy of this Gtovem-
ment or practices or customs that have been carried on for
years.

I have also before me a decision in 1907 by Mr. Currier, of
New Hampshire, in which he says:

The existing law has received a construction by th(» ofllcen
charged with the duty of administering It, and that construction
the Chair feels bound to follow. The proposed amendment
changes existing law as it is construed by the proper officer by
changing the divisor. This is in the guise of a limitation; but
It has been held over and over again here that a limitation is
negative In its nature and may not Include positive enactment
establishing rules for executive officers. It has been held further
that while limitation may provide that a part of an appropriation
shall not be used except in a certain way, yet the restriction of
executive discretion may not go to the extent of an Imposition of
new duties. And the limitation on the discretion exercised under
the law by a bureau of the Government is a change of exisUng
law.

The limitation on the discretion exercised under the law
by a bureau of thir Government is a change of existing
law. And that is what this is. Further

—

The decision on the question of limitation, the attempt to draw
a well-defined distinction between changes of existing law and
a proper limiUtion are among the most difficult questions that
the Chair is ever called upon to decide. "Where a proposed limi-
tation might be construed by the executive or administering offi-
cer as a modification of a statute and change of existing law, it
could not be held to be a Umitation."

Again, Mr. Chairman, we find this statement:

Does the limitation curtail or extend, modify or alter existing
powers or duties or terminate or corifer new ones? If it doea,
then it must be conceded that legislation Is Involved for without
legislation these results could not be accomplished.

Now, I have some other decisions here, Mr. Chairman, but
I do not think it is necessary to go into any more at them.

Let me now read this section to the Chair. Section 5
provides that

—

No part of the appropriations contained In this act shall be
used to pay the compensation of any person detailed or loaned
for service in connection with any investigation or inquiry under-
taken by any committee of either House of Congress under
special resolution thereof.

Tou are attempting to ctirtail, as a former presiding
oflQcer has said, practices that have been in existence ever
since this Government began, and I submit it is not only a
limitation that is imauthorized by law. it is not only insert-

ing new law into the statute, but it is clearly legislation.

and new legislation, upon an appropriation bill, and there-
fore is not in order.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, almost without excep-
tion, as I could follow the gentleman, the decisions which
be read and quoted were Holman rule decisions referring

to cases where it was sous^t through the device of a limita-

tion to change existing law; and, as one of the decisions

so appropriately remaiiced, many times there is a line of
demarcation hard to find or hard to decipher, and many
of the cases present extremely difficult problems. There is

no such problem involved here at all. Section 5 of this

bill is a clear-cut. imcondltional, unequivocal, direct limita-

tion on the funds appropriated in this bill.

It is alwas's proper and appropriate to provide specifically

that you cannot use these ftmds for a specific purpose and
to name the purpose. Let us make a practical appbcation
and look through the substance to the Intent.

This bill approinlates money for the Treasury and Post
Office Departments. Aside from not changing existing law,

I may say to my friend from Mississipirt this amendment is

I

^
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trying to enforce existing law. because there la law upon the

statute books which says It Is unlawful for any bureau or

department to spend money for any purpose except that for

which money Is appropriaied . but notwithstanding this posi-

tive direction of law. we find departments taking money
WPUroprlated for one department and spending It for another

purpose.

Now. what do we have here? We say to the Postmaster

that it shall be unlawful for him to take any money
appropriated for employees In the Post Office Depart-

ment and pay them for doing work somewhere else. This Is

a clear-cut. unconditional limitation upon the direct funds

appropriated in this act.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman }rleld?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield to the gentleman frwn Mlssls-

•IppL
Mr. RANKIN. I say to the gentleman this does not affect

the salaries being paid. It does not change, reduce, or alter

a single salary being paid in the Department.
Mr. WCX^DRUM. It does not have to do that.

Mr. RANKIN. This is simply trying to prevent the De-
partment from permitting these men to help Members of

Congress, the House or the Senate. In these Investigations,

as they have been doing for 150 years.

Mr. WOODRUM. Again my friend confuses the Holman
rule with a limitation on an appropriation.

Mr. RANKIN. No; I do not.

Mr. WOODRUM. U the gentleman wUl permit, I think
he does. Under the Holman rule, where you .seek to change
nrtg» "P law by legislation on an apprcpriation bill, you have
to ahow that you are saving money.
Here is an appropriation bill where we ^^re directly appro-

priating money, and it Is perfectly legitimate and proper to

aay. "You can have it for this, but you cannot have it for

that", earmarking and speaking specifically of the funds
appropriated here. We do not have to show that it will save
money. As a matter of fact, it will save money.

I do not wish to prolong the discussion further, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I submit to the Chair that
on the face of It, this section does not save a single dollar;

it does not curtail a single salary. It does not reduce the
number of employees. It does not do any one of thoee three
things that would make it in order, but on the other hand it

Is likely to result in additional expenditures, because all

these men in the departments capable of doing this work,
may not be called, men who are efficient and trained for
this purpose, to assist the special Senate committees, or
special House committees, yet we would have to go into the
Treasury to appropriate additional money for that purpose.
So, instead of the far-fetched argument that it Is saving
money. I submit that it is costing money, and It Is clearly
legislation on an appropriation bill, and the point of order
should be svLstalned.

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order made by the gen-
tleman from Mississippi is directed against section 5, the
last section of the bill, which reads as follows:

Sac. 3. No p«rt at tb» appropriations contained In this act ahall
be uaed to p«y the cc«npenj«atlon of any person detailed or
loaiMd for serrlce In connection with any InvestlgaUon or tB-
qulry undertaken by any committee of either Houae of Congresi
vader special resolution thereof.

The question raised is whether this Is a proper limitation
to be placed on an appropriation bill. If it be a proper
limitation, then the point of order cannot be sustained. It
is a question whether any law Is changed by this sectlcm.
If special committees desire to employ any employee from
a department, they can still employ them by making proper
arrangements and paying for them out of the appropria-
tions that have been made for the special committees, but
this 1$ an appropriation bill for the Treasury and Post OfBce
Departments, and the questicm arises whether the House
In Committee of the Whole can place a limitation not only
that will save money, but will direct to whom that money
will be paid.

There are many decisions defining limitations on appro-
prtatlOQ bills, but one of the best that the Chair has found

Is one given by Chairman Nelson Dlngley. of Maine, on
January 13. 1896. which Is found on page 47 of Cannon's
Procedure of the House of Representatives, The ruling of

the Chairman at that time was as follows:

The House in Committee of the Whole has the right to refuse
to appropriate for any object, either In whole or In part, even
though that object may be authorized by law. That principle
of limitation has been sustained so repeatedly that It may be
regarded as a part of the parliamentary law of the Committee of

the Whole.

There are many precedents, but the Chair has selected

two that he thinks are in point. On April 30. 1921. the

Army appropriation bill was under consideration In Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, when
the Clerk read the following item:

Fra- aviation: To ofOcers of the Air Serrloe, $1,000,000: Provided,
that no portion of this appropriation shall be used for pay of

Beaerre oJOlcers.

Mr. Hull, of Iowa, made a point of order against that item
and said:

It changes the law; It does not reduce the amount at all: it

simply says you shall make the payment to the Regular Army
and not to the Reserve oOloers. and that Is not a limitation; the
amount Is not reduced at aU. The money will be paid out Jiist

the same. It will be paid out to officers of the Regular Army.

The Chairman on that occasion was Mr. Tilson, and he
ruled:

The Chair will caU attention to the fact that Congress could
make any limitation it pleases. It could say that the money
could not be paid to the Regular olQcers of the Army. The Chair
must overrule the point of order.

That decision may be found In Cannon's Precedents, vol-

ume 7, section 1587.

Again, on December 8. 1922, the Treasury Department ap-
propriation bill was imder consideration In the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, when the

paragraph providing an appropriation for the enforcement
of the National Prohibition Act was reached Mr. Tikkham.
of Massachusetts, proposed this amendment:
Add a new provision, as follows: "Provided, That no part of

this appropriation shall be used for the payment of a salary of any
employee who shall not have been appointed after a competitive
examination and certification by the ClvU Service Commission."

Mr. Madden made a point of order against this amendment
and cited the section of the law which permitted the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue and the Attorney General to

select certain employees to help enforce the law.

The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole at that time
was the gentleman from Indiana. Mr. Sanders; and the Chair
reads his decision:

The Committee on Appropriations, of course, have no legislative
powers except such as are prracribed by the rules, and an amend-
ment cannot be offered which proposes legislation unless It comes
within the nUes. However, there la a very long line of decisions
which permits limitations upon appropriations. An amendment
may be offered which provides that no part of this appropriation
aliall be paid to any certain class of employees, and the Chair knows
of BO reason why an amendment which provides that no part of
this appropriation shall be paid to employees unless they have cer-
tain quallffcatlons U not a proper llmltatlorL The Chair therefore
overrules the point of order.

That decision may be found In Cannon's Precedents,
olume 7, section 1593.

The Chair thinks that the section of the bill against which
the point of order Is made Is a proper limitation upon the use
of the appropriation contained in the bill. It does not neces-
sarily have to reduce the amount that shall be peiid. It can
direct to whom it shall be paid. The Chair Is of the opinion,
therefore, that the section Is clearly within the power of the
Committee of the Whole to place a limitation upon an appro-
priation; aiKl the Chair, therefore, overrules the point of
order.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman. I offer the following motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr Rankin moves to strike out, beginning on [>age 73. line 9. all
at section 5.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
that all debate on this motion conclude m 10 mtnut***?

.
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Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I shall reserve tte tUthi to

object on that. Walt until the 10 T««nM^ Is upw Other
Members realizing the Importance of this iiii mliiiMil prob-
ably will want to be heard on It.

Hie CHAIRMAN. ObJecUon is heard.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I am of course malter-

ably opposed to this provision of the bill, the result cC which
will be to paralyze those Investigations that have been carried
on by Senate committees for many years. I mHrnf^ farther,
that the Senate is the only place we have been eUe to get
investigations Into various and sundry things toufliriDg the
very economic life of the American people ever alnoe I have
been a Member of the House, to say the least. If ttris pro-
vision had been in the law 10 years ago or 15 ynen ago,
as I pointed out the other day, there could ha?e keen no
Teapot Dome investigation, we would have been precluded
from the investigation of the cotton exchange thet tacought
about the reforms there; it would have paralyie4 tiM In-
vestigation of the holding companies, and it wotfd have
paralyzed investigations that are going on at the other
end of the Capitol now.

It does not cost any money. Ttiese people will ettU be
on the pay roll, and you will not be crippUng maw depart-
ment by striking this provision out and permittiBS those
employees who have the information that is neoeeeery in
these investigations to come before these committeee and
assist. They tell us we can get a separate appropgiation.
How does that comport with the Idea that this savee Bumey?
Oh, you try your case on the floor of the House and the
Senate and Inform the very ones you ure going to inveetlgate
of all the charges and the avenues of information ytm expect
to explore.

I say, Mr. Chairman, that this provision should be etzicken
from the bill; and it will be stricken ttxxa the bill at the other
end of the Capitol. It Is a question of whether or not the
House wants to gag the United States Senate, or try to do so.

I appeal to you, therefore, to vote for this iimmMl— ill, to
vote this section out of the bill, in order that the Oeaate of
the United States and special committees of this HOaee may
be at liberty to continue those investigations, some ef i^ich
are needed now. I appeal to every Member within ttM eound
of my voice to vote this section out of the bill. It ie VBBeoes-
sary ; It is absolutely tying the hands of those coureteeew men
at the other end of the Capitol who have rendered soell great
services in the past and who are rendering such greaiaervices
now. It ought never to have been put in the bill. It Ie going
mighty far afield when the ApiHt>priations Committee writes
legislation of this kind into the law to say to a qweM com-
mittee of the House or to a siiecial committee of the fleoate
that they caimot use people already on the Federel pay roll

to help Investigate the matters that come before tbm and
in which the people of this country are vitally interertBd.
Mr. McFARLANE. Mr.Chalrman, will the centtaoMB yield?
Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr. McFARLANE. Tt irrmn tn iiir In linn t lIli Ihe geiidii
man's argument, that under these special Investigatlm com-
mittees we can send for the emplcqrees of these depegtBMnts
and secure the Information we need without any addttkmal
employees at all. and it will actually save m<»iey tfw atrike
this provision from the bill.

Mr. RANKIN. Why, of course. If you do not do J^ what
is going to be the result? Every time you have aa iMveetl-
gation or a special committee you cannot send fog people
already on the pay roll and who have informatioD Ibe eom-
mittees need, people who are peculiarly fitted to aigM» UDlees
you get a special appropriation for that purpoee. Tbia
means that your investigation will cloee. lliis meang a muz-
zling of the United States Senate so far as theie
investigations are concerned.

I sincerely trust, Mr. Chairman, that the House WM vote
this section out of the bill. [Applause.]
Mr. WCX^DRUM. Mr. Chairman. I ask iiiieiiliiMl con-

sent that all debate on this paragraph cloee in 90 alBBteB.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the requeel «f the

gentleman from Virginia?
There was no objection.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman. It seems to me the
time has come to cross this creek. A similar secUon was
placed in a previous appropriation bill while in the House
only to be taken out in the Senate. It is in this biU, and
it is the intention of this committee as expressed on the
floor to include it In other bills.

What is the Intent of this section? Of course, impugning
the motives of no one, it is very clear, as shown by the
amendment, the intention is, as expressed in the previous
debate on the other bill to stop investigaUng committees
from using employees down here in the various departments,
also using employees on W. P. A. rolls. What does that
mean? It means when you have good information, given
you confidentially as a Member of the House, and Informa-
tion upon which you can rely and you come In here and
offer a resolution to investigate something which needs in-
vestigation, you are going to have to disclose the facts and
put the people you intend to investigate on notice. In other
words, you try your case down here in the Well of the House
and you Wt the culprits escape before you can get your
resolution passed giving you proper authority and funds to
investigate them.
What do we do now under our investigations? In con-

nection with every investigation that has been conducted
within my knowledge in recent years the information has
been secured by investigators going into the files of the
people we investigate, and securing the information upon
which the exposure is made. If it had not been for that
system we would not have been able to get the Information.

If this section is adopted, you will Ftifle any chance to get
results from these investigating committees. You know it.

If you do not know It you wlU find It is true. I think It is

pexmy-wise and pound-foolish. Oh, you say you can cross
these creeks when you get to them, and when you offer the
resolution. You might as well forget the resolutions If you
are going to follow this system and allow this committee to
run the Congress, "niere will not be any use offering them
if you have to expose your hand on the floor of the House
trying to get the resolution passed.
You will put the people you are Investigating on rK>tice.

They will strip their files, nm to cover, and you will get a
water haul if azul when you make the investigation. It has
obviously been quite evident you get a very small appropria-
tion out of this committee to Investigate with anyway.
Mr. Chairman, we might as well call a spade a spade.

That is what we are running into. The House has been slow
to Investigate anything within my knowledge, and we have
gotten water hauls on what we did Investigate.

The Senate for many years has made the exposures
through careful investigation, through trained investigators,

who have gone out fmd got the information before the people
could nm to cover and hide the information. Take the
investigations of the Teapot Dome, the ocean-mail contracts,
lobbying. Power Trust, and other investigations that have
saved the Government millions of dollars. Those disclosures
would not have been made had such a section been in effect

during the time these resolutions were called up for con-
sideration.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McFARLANE. I jrield to the gentleman from Colorada
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Is it not a fact these big inves-

tigations are carried on right through long recesses of Con-
gress and that a need for this assistance could be developed
when Congress was not In session and no appropriation pos-
sible, which would simply stop the Investigation?
Mr. McFARLANE. That Is true. There are many on-

ployees down in the departments who are not busily engaged
all the time. They are glad to put in this additional time
furnishing information to the Congress. They are down
there anyway. They have a knowledge of these facts. They
can give this lnformati<m with little or no additional expense.
It we keep this section, you are tying our hands; you are
making it almost impossible tot the Oovemment to develop
its case and to see that Justice is done. I hope that course
will not be pursued. [ApplauseJ

[Here the gavel felLl
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Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, having lis-

tened to the splendid words of the gentleman from Illinois

[Mr. SabathI, who Is the dean of the House, I, being a mem-
ber of the Parmer-Labor Party, have long been an admirer

of the Roosevelt adminisU ation In that they have discovered

facts concerning the Government of the United States which

have been the basis of most of the New Deal legislation.

The common people, not having the advantages of the

press on their side, have had to fall back for Information on

their own resouroes for facts discovered by the United States

Senate.
A couple of weeks ago we had the gentleman from Michi-

fHl iMr. HomtAN ] rise on this floor and denounce the Sec-

rstaly of Labor. Madam Perkins, in no uncertain terms

because she had refused to furnish certain facts to this House
concerning the strike at Flint, Mich. Now. I have watched

tbtA same gentleman from Michigan, and he has supported

amendments of this nature which are trying to cripple the

detailing or the finding of events so far as facts su^e concerned

by this Congress. It is interesting to note that In this strike

there was a standstill in Michigan between labor and the

C. I. O. on one side and General Motors on the other until

Senator La PoLLrm and his Senate Civil Liberties Com-
mittee, by a few shrewd questions, exposed certain matters
on General Motors In his special Investigation, and It is

notjceable that when the La PoUettc investigation hit at the
heart of the matter the strike ended, and it ended In favor
of labor.

Thii matter can be discussed pro and con. but it seems
to me that the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Rahkim]
Is essentially correct in that we should not disturb the fact-
finding activities of the United States Congress because,
after an. you are the only group, except the President, that
Is responsible to the people of this country, and this New
Deal legislation, which was based on these exposures, was
five times killed by the Supreme Court, not 300 yards dls-

aat, and I really think you gentlemen who are for the
Mv Deal ought to sund by the New Deal activities in this
respect. 1 Applause.]

Mr. HOFFMAN Mr Chairman. wlU the gentleman yieldt
Mr. JOHNSON of MtnnesoU. I yield.

Mr HOFFMAN. Wu tbe activity on the part of this
Civil LibertiPA Committee In payment of the $600,000 cam-
paign contribution by the C. I. 0.7

Mr. JOHNSON ot Minnesota. X will say this much. X
should rather take their money than the money of the fat
boys in Wall Street. (Applause.!

Mr. HOFFMAN. All right; but was ttf

Mr RANKIN Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of MlnnesoU. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. Whenever the gentleman from Michigan
fMr. HomcAjil tells us how much money the Republican
Party got from those who are being investigated, then we
will match facts with him.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, there Is not Involved
here any question of trying to stop any Investigation. I
believe the members of this committee will believe me when
I tell them that not a living human being, so far as I know,
has ever approached any member of the Appropriations
Committee to ask that anything be done to throw anything
In the way of these investigations. Is there not every rea-
son to think that your colleagues on the Appropriations
Committee, on both sides of the aisle, are just as much
interested In discovering pertinent facts with reference to
frcud and corruption and graft In this cotmtry as you gen-
tlemen are? I know I am. But this Is not the question
here.

We have a duty as the Appropriations Committee of the
House You have given us a duty as your committee, and
that duty is to see that funds go where you vote them to go.
Mr. HOOK. Bir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr WOODRUM. Not now. I have only 5 minutes, and

I hope the gentleman will excuse me. Three gentlemen
have spoken for the motion, and only my feeble words are
•gainst them. w—~ -*

AD this section provides Is that the money In this bill

shall be used for these purposes. "Hils does not stop any
committee of Congress from getting information that It

wants from any Goremment department.

It does not affect that in any way whatever. It does not

stop any standing committee of Congress calling on any
bureau to get any information It wants to be in a pertinent

matter. What did our committee find out when we started

Into the Interstate Commerce Commission? We asked them
why they had not done a certain Job we had appropriated

money for and they said they did not have the personnel

to do it. Why? Because $400,000 of the money that Con-
gress had appropriated for the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to look after the safety of employees on railroads

and the other great work of that Commission, the regula-

tion of motor-vehicle transportation, $400,000 of that money
had been diverted and used in a committee investigation.

All the Committee on Appropriations wants is this: If the

Senate wants its own investigation, the Senate can get its

money out of its contingent fimd. It does not come out

of the Appropriations Committee. If the Hoiise wants an
investigation, the House can get the money from the Com-
mittee on Accounts, but the Committee on Appropriations

asks you gentlemen In the Interest of integrity and honesty

of appropriations not to have us sitting on cases and ap-
propriate money for a department and then have that

department permit hundreds of thousands of dollars of that

money to be diverted into other channels. Hundreds of

thousands of dollars that you voted here to feed hungry
men and women have been used for other purposes.

Mr. RANKTN. Oh. now!
Mr. WOODRUM. I cannot yield, but I am stating the

fact. Hundreds of thousands of dollars of W. P. A. money
was used in InvettlfStlons. I am willing to stand with the

gentleman from MlWililppl [Mr. RAjnoiv] and with other

gentlemen and vote any needed sums for these investiga-

tions, but why are we to asMini that the House and the

Senate are not Just as ready and wUhng to pursue these

Inquiries seriously and with needed funds as we would be to

appropriate them In this bill? But. gentlemen, we do ask you
as your committee to help us when we are trying to protect

these Departments and Insist that they use the money for the
purposes for which you voted It out of your constituents'

pockets. We ask you to back your Committee on Appropria-
tions In this. This amendment was adopted in the inde-
pendent oCDces appropriation bill, which li now in conference,
and the two investigations that have been going on in the
Senate have not been interfered with In any way. They have
gone to the contingent fund of the Senate and have got their
money and have pursued their investigations.

Mr. RANKIN. But did not the Senate strike It out of the
other bill?

Mr. WOODRUM. The Senate struck It out, azui it is In
conference now. and we hope in the Independent offices
appropriation bill to find suitable language to cover the
situaUon.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Vir-
ginia has expired. All time has expired. The question Is

on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Missis-
sippi.

The question was taken; and the Chair being in doubt,
the Committee divided, and there were—ayes 39, noes 61.
So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman. I offer the foUowing
amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Rat>u&n: P«ge 72, after Un« 13. add
a new paragraph, ax follows:

"8«c. 6. The unobligated balances on the date of the approval
of this act of appropnatlona contained in the Legislative Bmnch
Appropriation Act. 1937. for three poslUona in the office of the
majority Hoor leader. Hoiiae of Representatives, are hereby made
available for four positions In such office at annual rates of com-
pensation, respectively, aa foUows; Lc^^atlve clerk. $3,110; clerk,
S2.530. and two aaaiatant clerks, at $1,800 each."

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, there Is no Increase in-
volved in this amendment, but I think that I can take four

M'
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clerks instead of three and do better work for the House
of Representatives than I can with three. Thai li tbe rea-
son why I ask to be allowed to name four for tbe same
amount at money for which I now name three.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on agreeinc to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I move that tbe Commit-
tee do now rise and report the bill, with the aoMndments,
to the House, with the recommendation that tba amend-
ments be agreed to and that the bill as amended 4o pass.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly tlie Committee rose; and the Speakv having
resumed the chair, Mr. Greenwood, Chairman oC the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Dtalao, re-

ported that that Committee had had under cogMlderation
the bill H. R. 4720. the Treasury and Post Offlot Depart-
ments appropriation bill, 1938, and had directed him to
report the same back to the House with sundry aoMBdments,
with the recommendation that the ^m*»ndm»»nt$ ke agreed
to and that the bill as amended do pass.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker. I more tbe mmrtais ques-
tion on the bill and all amendments to final paMage.

Ttie SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment ? If not, the Chair will put them en gns.
The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, and was read the third time.
The SPEAKER. Tbe question is on the pasn^ of the

bill.

The bill was passed.
On motion of Mr. Ludlow, a motion to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.

StTPREXE OOUXT

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanlmoiie eOBeent to

address the House for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqUHl of the

gentleman from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, today the ParoMr-Labor
and Progressive conference, oonelstinf of ICemlMB of this

House belonging to those two parties, had a ooaflBenee on
the question of the President's meisaffe of Pebrmiy ft pro-
posing a reform of the Federal judiciary. At tbif meeting
a statement was authorized to be made expresiliif Ibe view
of those who attended the conference.

Mr. Speaker. I Mk unanimous consent to esteai Bif re-

marks by Inserting at this point tbe statement aulhOfflMd by
that conference.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to tbe rmiml d the

gentleman from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

The matter referred to follows:

TtM Farm«r-Latx>r ProgreMivs oonfsrsnos csUsd by Ofeatrman
OASDim R. WmxBow autborlwd ths iMuanos at Htm following
statement:
Wfara Chief Justice Hughes was Oorcrsor ot Nsw Teik he said

:

"We are under a Constitution, but thS CoostltuUeB iB What
the Judges say It Is."

This sUtement Is as true now •• It was tbsn. Ihe tset that
the present Justices of the Suprems Court have beSB dlsMsd In
most of their opinions declaring acts ot Oongraos OBeonsUtu-
tlonal should convince every falr-mlndad dtiam thag tt Is pos-
sible for the most intelligent, capable, and loyal Jurlsls to differ

in their Interpretations of the constltuttooal provtelooSL
Without imputing improper motlTes to any BtnrihBS Of tbe

Court, we respectfully submit that U the Court bad been com-
poaed of a majority of liberals rather than of ocmserfl|lMB» most
of the acts of Congress which have been inTaUdatid lif the
Supreme Co\irt would have been upbald. Most at Hm JnstSoes
of the Supreme Court were appointed by ouMM i iaUrs WtmUmata,
largely because they. too. were conservative*. Tbess JMBHeas cer-
tainly have not become more progreesive with adwtfsd years.

The Court has been "packed" with coneervattves wbo tSM* pre-
vented Congress from effectively rteeltng with the eoai^SB prob-
lems of modem economic and aodal life. ApiaUy sMe Jurists.

both on and off the Court, are of the optnlon tbA In most
Instances the majority of the Court was wniDg when ft <selarBd
these acts <rf Congress tinconstltutlotial. ^

Shall the people alt Idly by and pennit a Bnpreme OpHIt tbat
has been "packed" with ulfraconaervaUves to tie Its JMlds? It

Is necessary that we progress—that oar Oovemmant aset the

problems of the present day—that our constitutional form of
government be saved. We cannot progress—the Oovemment can-
not function adequately—we endanger our form of government
itoelf—un.lea8 we -unpack" the Supremo Court of the United
States.
We cannot hope for Immediate Judicial reform tlirough a con-

stitutional amendment. Such procedure would require a two-
thirds vote of each House of Con^rress and ratlftcation by three-
fourths of the States. Even though Congress should submit such
a resolution for ratification. q>eclal privilege would use all its
Influence and resources to block favorable action on the part of
the States. Thirteen States containing only 6 percent of the
national peculation could prevent an amendment to the Con-
stitution. We liave seen that even In the case of the proposed
child-labor amendment to the ConstltuUon. with its great emo-
tional appeal, approval of which has been urged by both a
Republican and Democratic President, special privilege has suc-
ceeded In confusing the issue and preventing ratification. We
cannot look In that direction for an effective w»**n^ of aolvliM
our present problems.
The practical way to meet this great problem Is to accept the

recommendations which have been made by the President of the
United States and thereby enlarge the membership of the Supreme
Court by providing for additional and younger men to serve with
those now on the Court, in the hope that the Ocxistltution will
then he Interpreted In such a way as to meet the needs of the
modem world. This would not do violence to the Constitution
but it would do Justice to the people whom the Constitution was
Intended to protect. The new appointees would take the same
oath to defend and protect the Constitution—they would bo
men of unquestioned patriotism and devotion to duty. But they
would be younger, more vigorous, and not so conservative as
many of the men now on the Court.
We endorse the President's proposal and urge liberals to united

action.

KXTEKSION or REMARKS

Mr. CX>NNERY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
to revise and extend my remarks by printing in the Rbcord
at the point to which I referred to them certain tables I
used In my remarks this afternoon on the Treasury-Poet
Office blU.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tho
gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

(Mr. Rich. Mr. Ltrccxs of Michigan. Mr, Moess of Penn-
sylvania, and Mr. Rxinajf asked and were given permission
to revise and extend their remarks.)

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to revise and extend my remarks and to set out in tabular
form a few figures I used in the Committee of the Whole
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Iowa?
There was no objection.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr, Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the Rkcord by printing in the Ap-
pendix a radio speech I delivered.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to tbe request of the
gentleman from Callfomia?
There was no objection.

Mr. STARNES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to revise and extend my remarks and to include therein an
address delivered by the Secretary of the Interior, Mr.
Ickes. at San Antonio, Tex., last Tuesday evening.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOLAND. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks In the Record by printing in the

Appendix a radio speech I delivered last night.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to revise and extend my remarks by Inclikling certain short

excerpts from the testimony of the hearings on the Tteas-
ury-Post OfDce bill just passed.

TTie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. BXNDERUP. Mr. Speaker. I aA unanimous consent

to address the House for 10 minutes an next Tuesday after

the reading of the Jmimal and the dlsposiyao of bueiness

on the Speaker's table.

n
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'M The SPEAKER. la there objection to the re<iuest of the

gentleman from Nebraska?
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject. Tuesday, by unanimous consent. Is District day. I

thmk the District Committee wants to consider several bills.

Tluirsday of next week we shall either have no program or

dn there will be general debate on the naval appropriation

bill. May I s\iggest. therefore, to the gentleman from Ne-

braaka. that he wait until we see what the situation is on

Tuesday? If the matters from the District Committee do

Dot take up a great deal of time, he can speak later in the

day. If not. I am sure there will be very liberal debate on

tbe naval appropriation bill when it comes up.

Mr. BINDERUP. Mr. Speaker, I am very anxious to make
mj request comply to the rules of the House. I therefore

withdraw my request.

AOJOUKinKNT OVCH

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that when the House adjourns today it adjourn to meet on

Monday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

LKAVX or ABSTNCZ

By unanimous consent, leave of al>sence was granted to

Mr. Nichols, for 10 days, on account of important official

business.

UraOLLEO JOUTT RCSOLtTTION SIGNXO

Mr. PARSONS, from the Conmilttee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee had examined and found tnUy
enrolled a Joint resolution of the House of the following

title, which was thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. J. Res. 229. Joint resolution to make funds available

for health and sanitation activities in the areas recently

stricken by floods.

jonrr risolutiok pREszirm> to thx ptssionrr

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committee did on this day present to the

President, for his approval, a Joint resolution of the House
of the following title:

H. J. Res. 229. Joint resolution to make funds available for

health and sanitation activities in the areas recently stricken

by floods.

ADjovfunatn

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly <at 5 o'clock and

32 minutes p. m.) the House, in accordance with its previous

order, adjourned until Monday. February 22, 1937. at 13

O'clock noon.

ferrcd to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.

EXECUTIVE COMlkfUNlCATIONS. ETC.

383. Under clause 2 of rule XXTV a letter from the Sec-

retary of War. transmitting the draft of a bill to authorize

the acquisition of land for cemeterial purposes In the vicin-

ity of San Francisco. Calif., was taken from the Speaker's

table and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLa AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XITI.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland; Committee on Claims. H. R.
4387. A bill to authorize the Attorney General to settle

outstanding claims against Chapman Field, Fla.. and for
other purposes; without amendment <Rept. No. 265 >. Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union.
Mr. JONES: Committee on Agriculture. H. R. 1645. A

bill to facilitate the extension of agricultural credit at lower
interest rates by providing for the issue of certain bank
notes, to encourage the ownership of farm homes, and for
other purposes; without amendment (Rept. Na 2iW). Re-

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTTI.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

328. A bill for the relief of Brown McCubbin: with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 266). Referred to the Conmilttee of the

Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

458. A bill for the relief of Eva Markowitz; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 267). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 595. A bill for the relief of C. E. Landtiser; with

amendment (Rept. No. 268). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. ATKINSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2771. A

bill for the reUef of Harold W. Snell; with amendment (Rept.

No. 269 1 . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2772. A bUl

for the relief of certain disbursing officers of the Army of

the United States and for the settlement of individual claims

approved by the War Department; without amendment
(Rept. No. 270). Referred to the Conmilttee of the Whole
House.
Mr. SMITH of Washington : Committee on Claims. H. R.

2T73. A bill to authorize the settlement of individual claims
for personal property lost or damaged, arising out of the

activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps, which have
been approved by the Secretary of War; without amend-
memnt «Rept. No. 271). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

8636. A bill for the relief of Margaret Scott Bayley; with
amendment (Rept. No. 272). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 3701. A

bill for the relief of the Sterling Bronze Co.; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 273). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

3706. A bill for the relief of EUla Goodwm: without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 274). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. CARLSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 3722. A
bill for the relief of Alfred T. Johnston; without amendment
(Rept. No. 275). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

3734. A bill for the relief of Zoe A. Tilghman; without
amendment (Rept. No. 276). Referred to the Committee of
the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

3736. A bill for the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Pruett:
with amendment (Rept. No. 277). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.
Mr. NICHOLS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 3750. A bill

for the relief of Jack C. Allen; with amendment (Rept. No.
278). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

3812. A bill for the relief of the estate of Rees Morgan;
with amendment 'Rept. No. 279). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 3921. A bill for the relief of Nell Mullen; with
amendment (Rept. No. 280). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 3954. A bill for the relief of Milo Milliser; with
amendment (Rept. No. 281). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on aalms.
H. R. 3956. A bill for the reUef of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.

1937

Carter, parents and guardians of Louise Marie Ciflar, a
minor: without amendment (Rept. No. 282). Refestd to
the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on GUms.

H. R. 3967. A biU for the reUef of Adele Fowlket; with
amendment (Rept. No. 283). Referred to the
of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on

H. R. 4023. A blU for the relief of Lucy Jane Ayer; with-
out amendment (Rept. No. 284). Referred to the
of the Whole House.
Mr. KEI^fNEDY of Maryland: Committee on

H. R. 4233. A bill for the rehef of Annie E. Hyland; with
amendment (Rept. No. 285). Referred to the Conmdfetee
of the Whole House.
Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 4242. A bOl for

the relief of V. P. Johnson; without amendment (RopL No.
286) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

4246. A bill for the relief of N. C. Nelson; without aamad-
ment (Rept. No. 287). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.
Mr. McGEHSE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 4258. A taUl

for the relief of Barbara Jean Matthews, a minor; without
amendment (Rept. No. 288) . Referred to the Committee of
the Whole House.
Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 4259. A hill for

the relief of Ralph P. Kellogg; without amendment aiQ>t.
No. 289) . Referred to the Committee of tbe Whole
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PUBUC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public Wlls and

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. HULL: A bill (H. R. 4945) to appropriate s sum

of money for drought relief purposes; to the Committee on
Appropriations.
By Mr. KOCLALKOWSKI : A bill (H. R. 4946) to ptOVide

a government for American Samoa; to the Committee on In-
sular Affairs.

By Mr. SMITH of Connecticut: A bill (H. R. 49«7) to
amend the act entitled "An act for m^iriyie further ai>4 more
effectual provision for the national defense, and lor other
purposes", approved Jime 3, 1916. as amended, and for olfaer
purposes ; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4948) to au-
thorize the maint^iance and operation of Bonneville proj-
ect for navigation and flood control, and for other
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. O'CONNOR of MonUna: A bill (H. R. 4M0> ftU-

thorizing the Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians to eite&lt
claims to the Court of Claims, and for other purposes; to tbe
Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4950) to credit certain Indian tribae with
simis heretofore expended from tribal funds on Indim Ini-
gation works; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. O'LEARY : A bill (H. R. 4951) to amend Metkm
704 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 (49 U. S. StoL L,
2008-2009); to the Committee on Merchant Mariiw «Dd
Fisheries.

By Mr. PHnT.TPB: A bill <H. R. 4952) for the furttMance
of the freedom of the press; to the Committee <m tbi
Judiciary.

By Mr. ROBINSON of Utah: A bill (H. R. 4953) to
vide that land in national game preserves shall be
to prospecting and location under the United States
laws; to the Committee on Mines and Mining.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4954) to aid business and
research in connection with collegiate schools of

in the several State and Territorial universities; to tbe
mittee on Education.

By Mr. LEWIS of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 4955)

Ing the protection of the law to the worker's right to
and to a Just share of the employment avallaMe;

trade associations to effectuate such protection and to sta-

bilize business; and imposing certain excise taxes, wiUl frtvl-

lege draw-back; to the Committee on Ways and Meam.

By Mr. CASE of South DakoU: A bill (H. R. 4956) to
provide for a preliminary examination of the White River
in South Dakota with a view to nood control; to the Com-
mittee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4957) to provide for a preliminary ex-
amination of the Keyapaha River in South Dakota with a
view to flood control; to the Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4958) authorizing a preliminary exami-
nation of the Bad River from Philip to Port Pierre, S. Dak.;
to the Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4959) to enable farmers In disaster areas
to pay their seed and feed loans by working on farm-to-
market roads and water-control projects; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4960) to
regulate advertising of imported articles; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. WHITE of Ohio (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4961)

for the better assurance of the protection of persons within
the several States from mob violence and lynching, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. O'BRIEN of Michigan: A biU (H. R. 4962) to pro-

hibit and penalize the manufacture of munitions of war
except by the War and Navy Departments of the United
States of America or by authorization from the Congress of
the United States ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 4963) author-

izing a preliminary examination and survey of Estero River,
Imperial River. Corkscrew River (Horse Creek). Gordon
River, and Rock Creek, all in Florida, with a view to the
control of their floods; to the Committee on Flood Control,
By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 4964) to restore in their

original form sections 3 to 7, inclusive, of the Subsistence
Expense Act of 1926, amended by sections 207 and 208 of
the Legislative Appropriation Act approved June 30, 1932;
to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. LEMKE: Resolution (H. Res. 123) to make H. R.
1612, a bill to amend title I of an act entitled "Agricultural
Adjustment Act" (Public, No. 10. 73d Cong.) , and to provide
additional relief by securing to the farmers a minimum price
for agricultural commodities of not less than the cost of
production thereof, and for other purposes, a special order of
business; to the Committee on Rules.
By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: Resolution (H. Res. 124)

to make H. R. 213 a bill to liquidate and refinance agricul-
tural indebtedness at a reduced rate of interest by establish-
ing an eflScient credit system, through the use of the Farm
Credit Administration and the Federal Reserve banking sys-
tem, a special order of business ; to the Committee on Rules.
By Mr. GAVAGAN: Resolution (H. Res. 125) to make H, R.

1507 a bill to assure to persons within the jurisdiction of
every State the equal protection of the laws, and to punish
the crime of lynching, a special order of business; to the
Committee on Rules.

By Mr. McFARLANE: Resolution (H. Res. 126) to investi-

gate the explosion on the United States battleship Wyoming
of February 17; to the Committee on Rules.
By Mr. HILL of Washington: Resolution (H. Res. 127) to

make H. R. 214 a bill to liquidate and refinance existing
mortgages on homes In cities and towns at a reduced rate of
interest by establishing an efficient credit system through
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and the Federal Re-
serve banking system, a special order of business; to the
Committee on Rules.

By Mr. CROWE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 236) for the
relief of stricken flood sufferers; to the Committee on Appro-
priations.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 237) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the United States granting the power of the Congress of

the United States to regulate maximum hours. nUnim'im
wages, and working conditions in industry, mining, and
manufacturing in the United States and in the several
States; to the Committee cm the Judiciary.

By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 238) proposing the "Unknown Soldier" amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, restoring the right

i
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to the people to declare war abroad: to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

Also. Jomt resolution (H. J. Res. 239) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United SUtes to include

citizen Indians In counting the whole number of persons in

each State for apportionment of Representatives; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BEPINARD Joint resolution 'H. J. Res. 240) to

invoke the Neutrality Act of 1935 (Public Res. 67. 74th

Cong.. 1st sess.). approved August 31. 1935. and apply that

act specifically to nations presently in a state of war; to

the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

MEMORIAU3
Under clause 3 of rule XXU, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Pennsylvania, memorializing the Congress of the

United States, and in particular the Representatives of

Pennsylvania in the Congress, to vote in the affirmative

concerning additional Justices of the Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Okla-

homa, memorializmg the Congress of the United States to

five favorable consideration to the retention of United

States experiment stations in Oklahoma and other Middle

Western SUtes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of South

Dakota, memorializing the Congress of the United States

to enlarge the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps

camps; to the Committee on Labor.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New
Hampshire, memorializing the Congress of the United States

with a petition opposed to the passage of the bills changing

the judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Minne-

sota, memorializing the Congress of the United States to

lu-gently give .he so-called Townsend recovery plan, other-

wise known as the General Welfare Act of 1937. careful and

nrlous consideration; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Abo. memorial of the Legislatvu-e of the State of Oregon,

memorializing the Congress of the United States to refrain

from the ratification of the Argentine Sanitary Convention;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wiscon-

sin, memorializing the Congress of the United States to con-

sider their Joint Resolutions Nos. 13A, 16A, 17A, and 20A;

to the Committee on Agriculture.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. WHITE of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 4965) granting a

pension to Ada Thomas Hackett; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bill 'H. R. 496«> for relief of the M. F.

Comer Bridge b Foundation Co.; to the Committee on

Claims.

By Mr. MASON: A blU 'H. R. 4967) granting a pension

to Mae McBratney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CARTER: A bill <H. R. 4968) -for the relief of

Lester I. Conrad: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. EDMISTON: A bill (H. R. 4969) granting a pen-

lion to Frederick L. Knicely; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4970 » for the relief of Harry Bryan and
Alda Duffleld Mulllns, Elbert Grover and Mattle Jane Pace-

mire Harrison. Wayne B. and Macel Burrows Stanley, Carl

Benjamin and Vera Smallridge Hitchcock. William Hender-
Coulter. Homer Clay and Grace Holt Isenhart. Osey G.

Albert Thomas and Myrtle Bell Keaton Helmick.

Leslie Lewis and Lula Beatrice Hamric Belknap. Patrick

Dftniel and Nora Helena Grace Hlckey, Everett French Mick,

William M. and Ato Norman Young. Albert and DeUa Work-
man Groves, Ethel Rollyson Lough, and Ray Earl Bennett;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R 4971) granting an Increase of pension to

Sarah M. Waugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

•Also, a bill (H. R, 4972) granting an increase of pension to

Anzina L. Harper: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HALLECK; A bill 'H. R. 4973) for the relief of

Francis B. Cornell; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4974) granting an Increase of pension

to Florence Uplinger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. KINZER: A bill (H. R. 4975) granting an Increase

of pension to Annie M. Evans; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. KNIFFIN: A biU (H. R. 4976) granting an Increase

of pension to Anna Palmer; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. LEA: A bill (H. R. 4977) for the reUef of Carl J.

Canada: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4978) granting a pen-

sion to Berline B. Boswell; to the Conunittee on Pensions.

By Mr. McGRATH: A bill (H. R. 4979) for the relief of

Gustav Schmidt: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MILLER: A bill (H. R. 4980) for the relief of Leo

Janes; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4981) for the reUef of J. D. Campbell;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ROBERTSON: A bill (H. R. 4982) to provide for

the Issuance of a license to practice the healing art in the

District of Columbia to Dr. William Justin Olds; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. TOWEY: A bill (H. R. 4983) granting a pension to

Mary Honig Schnepel; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. VINSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4984) grant-

ing an increase of pension to Caroline Hockley; to the

Conmiittee on Invalid Pensions.

FETTnONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

413. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of Mrs. George Per-

man and 70 residents of Shelby. Ohio, asking that no law be

passed that would disturb or abridge the religious rights and
privileges of the American people; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

414. By Mr. CULKIN: Petition of W. M. Bprague and
other citizens of Lacona. N. Y., opposing the proposal on the

Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

415. Also, petition of William J. Potter. Jr., and other citi-

zens of Sandy Creek. N. Y.. opposing the proposal on the

Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

416. By Mr. FISH: Petition of 56 residents and citizens of

Orange County (Twenty^sixth Congressional District) of

New York, who desire to express their unqualified condem-
nation of the President's proposal to pack and control the

Supreme Court; to the Conunittee on the Judiciary.

417. By Mr. HALLECK: Petition of Chaplin Brown Post

106. Grand Army of the Republic, and Porter Camp 116,

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. of Valparaiso, Ind.,

opposing an increase in the number of Judges on the Su-
preme Court of the United States; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

418. Also, petition of 74 citizens of Hamlet, Ind., protest-

ing against the enactment of proposed legislation affecting

the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

419. Also, resolution unanimously adopted by the Jasper

Bar Association, of the State of Indiaiut, opposing the enact-

ment of legislation Increasing the number of Judges on the

Supreme Court of the Umted States; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

420. Also, petition of 82 citizens of Linton, Ind., opposing

an Increase In the number of Justices on the Supreme Court

of the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

421. By Mr. JARRETT: Resolution of the Kiwanis Club of

Oil City. Pa., protesting against legislation by Congress to

increase the membership of the Supreme Court, and oppos-

ing legislation that will destroy constitutional check.s in Fed-
eral Government: to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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422. Also, resolution adopted at a mass meeting haU In

OU City. Pa.. February 15, 1937, J. V. Prampton, ttllMy ,

Samuel R. Maxwell, chairman, condemning and iw.i<M<li'>g

opposition to such recommendation of the President and to

the attempted usurpation of the right and power of Cbe
people to amend the Federal Constitution, etc.; to the Obm-
mittee on the Judiciary.

423. By Mr. MEAD: Petition of Hertel Avenue CLt^teaa

and Taxpayers Association, Inc., of Buffalo, N. Y., urglXV *n
expansion of the Works Progress Administration «Dd an
increase in rates of pay for persons working on Works fttig-

ress Administration projects; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

424. By Mr. MERRITT: Resolution of the Empire
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution,

the enactment of the bill for the reorganizaticm d the

Federal Judiciary submitted to Congress with the vommgK
of the President of the United States on February 5, 1087,

or to any other bill the effect of which would be to Inereue
the number of Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States, or otherwise to Interfere with the independent motion

of the Federal courts and the justices and judges theveof.

as one of the three great departments of the Federal QfPf-

emment; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

425. Also, resolution of the bishop and members of the

standing conunittee of the diocese of Long Island Of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, opposing the enactment of the
bill for the reorganization of the judiciary of the llkdted

States submitted to the Congress with the message of the
President of the United States cwi February 5, 1937, or to

any other bill the effect of which would be to Increase the
number of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the UMted
States or otherwise interfere with the independent aetton

of the courts of the United States and the justioea and
judges thereof: to the Committee on the Judiciary,

426. Also, resolution of the National Associaticm of Wood-
work Jobbers, recording its appreciation of the constraetlve

activities of the Federal Housing Administration tofwd
home modernization, improvement, and repair, and urging
the extension of that section of the said title I of the Na-
tional Housing Act; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

427. By Mr. MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the Namiet
Republican Club. Nanuet. N. Y.. opposing the proposal to

enlarge the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the JMl-
ciary.

428. Also, resolution adopted by the New York Patent Law
Association, opposing the Presldenfft proposal to Inenase
the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

429. Also, resolution adopted by the Westchester Ooanty
(N. Y.) Bar Association, opposing the President's prapoaal

to change the meml)ership on the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

430. Also, resolution adopted by the executive couBCfl of

the Federation of Greenburgh Taxpayers' Association, West-
chester County, N. Y., opposing the President's piiipesal to

increase the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

431. Also, resolution adopted by the Banksville Council.

No. 86. Junior Order United American Mechanics, at Bed-
ford. N. Y., opposing the President's proposal to increase the
membership of the Supreme Court; to the Committas on
the Judiciary.

432. Also, resolution adopted by the members of the

dale (N. Y.) Republican Club, opposing the President
posal to increase the membership of the Supreme Covt; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

433. By Mr. MOTT: Six petitions signed by cltiaens Of Al-

bany, Oreg., urging that the Congress pass no lav that

would disturb or abridge the religious rights and
of all our people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

434. By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of the New York
paper Printing Pressmen's Union, No. 2, New York City; With
reference to Investigation; to the Committee on lAlMV.

435. By Mr. SACKS: Concurrent resohitiOQ of the

AssonMy of the State of Pennsylvania, calling upon

gress of the United States, and particularly the Representa^
tlves of Pennsylvania, to vote in the affirmative upon the
proposal of the President to enlarge the membership of the
Supreme Court : to the Committee on the Judiciary.

436. By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: Resolution of the
Bar Association of the City of Charleston, W. Va.. protesting
against the reorganization of the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

437. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Petition dated Feb-
ruary 13, 1937. and signed by some 111 citizens of Branch-
ville. N. J., protesting the President's proposed reorganization
of the Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

438. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the central committee
of the Non-Partisan Party of Hawaii, petitioning a branch
of the National Labor Relations Board in the Territory of
Hawaii: to the Committee on Labor.

439. Also, petition of KGIR, Inc. (the voice of Montana),
offering a proposed bill to amend the act entitled "An act

to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright",

approved Idarch 4, 1909, as amended, and for other pur-
poses^; to the Committee on Patents.

SENATE
Monday, February 22, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. ZeBamey T. Phillips, D. D.. offered the
following prayer:

Lord of all power and might, whose name is excellent in

all the earth, whose glory is above the heavens, and who
didst enable our forefathers to lay the strong foundations
of peace, liberty, and safety for our Nation: Grant to us

and to every citizen of the United States of America a de-

vout sense of Thy signal mercies to our land, and Increase

in us a spirit of love and thankfulness to Thee, the author
of all good, and a spirit of true devotion to the welfare of

our country.

In imitation of him whose birthday we commemorate, help

every member of our Government to hold his conscience

higher than the praise of men, that his own righteous self-

respect may suffice alike for motive and reward in the sphere

of duty imto which he has been called. We ask it In the

name of Him who is the great example to men and the hope
of all nations, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THK JOURNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by imanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Friday, Feb-
ruary 19, 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

MESSAGE FBOM THE HOITSE

A message from the House of Representatives by Mr.
Megill, one of Its clerks, announced that the House had
passed a bill (H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the

TreasiUT and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1938, and for other purposes, in which It

requested the concurrence of the Senate.

CALL OF THE BOLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adams
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Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the Senator from Ohio

I Mr. DoNAHST] and the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.

OuTfTYl are absent from the Senate because of illness; and

that the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Bilbo), the Senator

from New Hampshire [Mr. Browt*). the Senator from Ken-

tucky [Mr. Bakklxy]. the Senator from South Dakota [Mr.

HrrcBCOCK]. the Senator from Oklahoma I Mr. Lc«]. the

flenator from California I Mr. McAdooI. the Senator trom

Maryland [Mr. RADcurnl. the Senator from South Caro-

lina I Mr. SmtthI, the Senator from New York [Mr. Wac-

Kn). and the Senator from Montana [Mr. Whklm) are

unavoidably detained.

I further announce that the Senator from Ohio [Mr.

BuLKLtY] is absent investigating flood conditions in his

State.

Mr. AUSTIN. I announce that the senior Senator from

Minnesou [Mr ShipstxaoI is still atoMOt because of iUneso.

and that the Senator from New HMm«Mre (Mr. Bridgss) Is

necessarily detained from the Senate.

Ttoe VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-eight Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present. ^

HADING or WASHWOTOH'S FAHBWELL ADDRISS

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under a standing order of the

Senate, the junior Senator from Massachusetts I Mr. Lodge)

having been designated to read the Farewell Address of

Oeorge Washington, that Senator wiU now kindly advance

to the desk and read the address.

Mr. LODGE advanced to the desk and said:

Mr. President, mindful as I have always been of the great

traditions of the United States Senate. I deeply appreciate

the honor of reading the immortal Farewell Address of

Oeorge Washington.
Mr. LODGE then read the address, as follows:

To the people of the United States.

Frikkds AMD Fellow Citizxns: The period for a new

election of a citizen to administer the executive government

of the United States bemg not far distant, and the time

actually arrived when your thoughts must be employed in

designating the person who is to be clothed with that

Important trust, it appears to me proper, especially as it

may conduce to a more distinct expression of the public

voice, that I should now apprise you of the resolution I

have formed, to decline being considered among the num-
ber of those, out of whom a choice is to be made.

I beg you. at the same time, to do me the justice to be

assured, that this resolution has not been taken, without

a strict regard to all the considerations apperuimng to the

relation which binds a dutiful citizen to his country; and

that, in withdrawing the tender of service which silence in

my situation might imply. I am Influenced by no dimmu-
tion of zeal for your future interest; no deficiency of grate-

ful respect for your past kindness; but am supported by a

full conviction that the step is compatible with both.

The acceptance of. and continuance hitherto in the ofBce

to which your suffrages have twice called me. have been a

uniform sacrifice of inclination to the opinion of duty, and
to a deference for what appeared to be your desire. I con-

stantly hoped that it would have been much earlier in my
power, consistently with motives which I was not at liberty

to disregard, to return to that retirement from which I had
been reluctantly drawn. The strength of my inclination to

do this, previous to the last election, had even led to the

preparation of an address to declare it to you; but mature
reflection on the then perplexed and critical posture of our

afoirs with foreign nations, and the unanimous advice of

persons entitled to my confidence, impelled me to abandon
the Idea.

I rejoice that the state of your concerns external as well

as Internal, no longer renders the pursiiit of inclination in-

compatible with the sentiment of duty or propriety; and
am persuaded, whatever partiality may be retained for my
services, that in the present circumstances of our country,

you will not disapprove my determination to retire.

The impressions with which I first undertook the arduous
trust, were explained on the proper occasion. In the dis-

charge of this trust* I will oni^ say that I have, with good

Intenfelans. contributed towards the organiiation and ad-

minisfcration of the government, the best exertions of which

a very fallible Judgment was capable. Not unconscious in

the outset, of the inferiority of my quahflcaUons. experience,

in my own eyes, perhaps still more In the eyes of others, has

strengthened the motives to diffidence of myself; and. every

day. the increasing weight of years admonishes me more and

more, that the shade of retirement is as necessary to me as

it will be welcome. Satisfied that if any circumstances have

given peculiar value to my services they were temporary, I

have the consolation to believe that, while choice and pru-

dence invite me to quit the political scene, patriotism does

not forbid it.

In looking forward to the moment which is to terminate

the career of my political life, my feelings do not permit me
to suspend the deep acknowledgment of that debt of grati-

tude which I owe to my beloved country, for the many
honors it has conferred upon me; still more for the stead-

fast confidence with which it has supported me; and for

the opportunities I have thence enjoyed of manifesting ray

inviolable attachment, by services faithful and persevering,

though in usefulness unequal to my zeal. If benefits have

resulted to our country from these services, let it always be

remembered to your praise, and as an instructive example in

our annals, that under circxmistances in which the passions.

agitated in every direction, were liable to mislead amidst

appearances sometimes dubious, vicissitudes of fortune often

discouraging—In situations in which not unfrequently. want
of success has countenanced the spirit of criticism.—the

constancy of your support was the essential prop of the

efforts, and a guarantee of the plans, by which they were

effected. Profoundly penetrated w'th this idea, I shall carry

it with me to my grave, as a strong Incitement to unceasing

vows that heaven may continue to you the choicest tokens of

Its beneficence—that your union and brotherly affection may
be perpetual—that the free constitution, which is the work
of your hands, may be sacredly maintained—that its admin-
istration in every department may be stamped with wisdom
and virtue—that, in fine, the happiness of the people of

these states, under the aiispices of liberty, may loe made
complete by so careful a preservation, and so prudent a use

of this blessing, as will acquire to them the glory of recom-
mending it to the applause, the affection and adoption of

every nation which is yet a stranger to it.

Here, perhaps. I ought to stop. But a solicitude for your
welfare, which cannot end but with my life, and the ap-
prehension of danger, natural to that solicitude, urge me.
on an occasion like the present, to offer to your solemn
contemplation, and to recommend to your frequent review,

some sentiments which are the result of much reflection,

of no inconsiderable observation, and which appear to me
all important to the permanency of your felicity as a people.

These will be offered to you with the more freedom, as you
can only see in them the disinterested warnings of a parting

friend, who can possibly have no personal motive to bias

his counsel. Nor can I forget, as an encouragement to it,

your indulgent reception of my sentiments on a former and
not dissimilar occasion.

Interwoven as is the love of liberty with every ligament
of your hearts, no recommendation of mine is necessary to

fortify or confirm the attachment.

The unity of government which constitutes you one
people, is also now dear to you. It Is Justly so; for it is a

main pillar in the edifice of your real independence: the

support of your tranquility at home; your peace abroad: of

your safety; of your prosperity: of that very liberty which you
so highly prize. But, as It Is easy to foresee that, from dif-

ferent causes and from different quarters much pains will be
taken, many artifices employed, to weaken In your minds
the conviction of this truth; as this Is the point in your
political fortress against which the batteries of internal and
external enemies will l>e most constantly and actively

(though often covertly and insidiously) directed: It la of

infinite moment, that you should properly estimate the

Immense value of your national union to jrour collective and
individual happiness; that you should cherish a cordial,

habitual, and immovable attachment to tt; accustoming
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yourselvefi to think and speak of it as of the paUidlBtt of

your political safety and prosperity; watching for iki pres-
ervation with Jealous anxiety; discountenancing vlMtever
may suggest even a suspicion that it can, in any event,

be abandoned; and Indignantly frowning upon tbe flxst

dawning of every attempt to alienate any portioii of onr
country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred tlea Vfaich

now link together the various parts.

For this you have every inducement of sympatbiF and
interest. Citizens by birth, or choice, of a common oountiy,
that country has a right to concentrate your aflectioiMk Hie
name of American, which belongs to you in your natinnftl

capacity, must always exalt the Just pride of patriottan,

more than any appellation derived from local disateina-
tlons. With slight shades of difference, you have tht same
religion, manners, habits, and political prindplea. You
have, in a common cause, fought and triumphed tojeflvr;

the independence and liberty you possess, are the wmk of

Joint counsels, and Joint efforts, of common dangen^ suf-

ferings amd successes.

But these considerations, however powerfully thej address
themselves to your sensibility, are greatly outweiidHd by
those which apply more immediately to jrour jpterort* Here,
every portion of our country finds the most mmiwndlng
motives for carefully guarding and preserving the UQlon of

the whole.
The north, in an unrestrained intercourse wtth the

south, protected by the equal laws of a common fovem-
ment. finds in the productions of the latter, great addi-

tional resources of maritime and commercial entcni^iac,

and precious materials of manufacturing industry^—Tbe
south, in the same intercourse, benefiting by the same affency

of the north, sees its agriculture grow and its commerce
expand. Turning partly into its own channels the seamen
of the north, it finds its particular navigation inylfonted;

and while it contributes, in different ways, to nouriril and
Increase the general mass of the national navigation, tt lodks

forward to the protection of a maritime strength, to which
itself is unequally adapted. The east, in a like InUiscurse
with the west, already finds, and in the progressive iiapcove-

ment of interior communications by land and watv* will

more and more find a valuable vent for the commodities
which it brings from abroad, or manufactures at boms. The
west derives from the east supplies requisite to its gnuvih and
comfort—and what is perhaps of stUl greater conaequMoe, it

must of necessity owe the secure enjoyment of indispensable

ovXlets for its own productions, to the weight. InflnenflS, and
the futxire maritime strength of the Atlantic side «C the

Union, directed by an indissoluble community of intessst as

one nation. Any other tenure by wliich the loest esa tadd

this essential advantage, whether derived from its cma Mpa-
rate strength; or from an apostate and unnatural conpsctton

with any foreign power, must be intrinsically precartoOB.

While then every part of our coimtry thus fe^ an ttsme-
diate and particular interest in union, all the paili om-
bined cannot fall to find in the united mass of metiBS and
efforts, greater strength, greater resource, propogcUoaably
greater security from external danger, a less frequent Inter-

ruption of their peace by foreign nations; and. wtiat Is of

inestimable value, they must derive from union, an MMnp-
tion from those broils and wars between themselves, frtilch

so frequently afflict neighboring countries not tied tO0Bther
by the same government; which their own rivalsbip alone
would be sufficient to produce, but which opposite fsreign
alliances, attachments, and Intrigues, would stlmolali and
embitter.—Hence likewise, they will avoid the neosnltr of

those overgrown military establishments, which under any
form of government are Inauspicious to liberty, and vliich

are to be regarded as particularly hostile to repribUean
liberty. In this sense It is, that sroor union oughl to be
considered as a main prop of your liberty, and that tbt love

of the one ought to endear to you the presenratiaa of the
other.

These considerations speak a persuasive languags tD Ofcry
reflecting and virtuous mind and exhibit the conttniwoe of

the union as a primary object of patriotic desire. Xi ttMre

a doubt whether a common government can eiiiliiBS so
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large a sphere? let experience solve it. To listen to mere
speculation in such a case were criminal. We are authorized
to hope ttiat a proper organization of the whole, with the
auxiliary agency of governments for the respective subdivi-
sions, will afford a happy issue to the experiment It Is well
worth a fair and full experiment. With such powerful and
obvious motives to union, affecting all parts of our country,
while experience shall not have demonstrated its impractica-
bility, there will always be reason to distrust the patriotism
of those who, in any quarter, may endeavor to weaken its

hands.

In contemplating the causes which may disturb our Union,
it occurs as matter of serious concern, that any ground
should have been fumisheS for characterizing parties by
geographical discriminations,

—

northern and southern—At-
lantic and western; whence designing men may endeavor
to excite a belief that there is a real difference of local
interests and views. One of the expedients of party to
acquire Influence wittiin particular districts, is to misrepre-
sent the opinions and aims of other districts. You cannot
shield yourselves too much against the Jealousies and heart
burnings which spring from these misrepresentations: they
tend to render alien to each other those who ought to be
bound together by fraternal affection. The inhabitants of
oiu- western country have lately had a useful lesson on this
head: they have seen, in the negotiation by the executive,
and in the unanimous ratification by the senate of the treaty
with Spain, and in the universal satisfaction at the event
throughout the United States, a decisive proof how un-
founded were the suspicions propagated among them of a
policy in the general government and in the Atlantic states,

unfriendly to their interests in r^ard to the Mississippi.

They have been witnesses to the formation of two treaties,

that with Qreat Britain and that with Spain, which secure
to them everything they could desire in resi)ect to oiur

foreign relations, towards conflrming their prosperity. Will
It not be their wisdom to rely for the preservation of these
advantages on the union by which they were procured? will

they not henceforth be deaf to those advisers, if such they
are, who would sever them from their brethren and con-
nect them with aliens?

To the efficacy and permanency of your Union, a govern-
ment for the whole is Indispensable. No alliances, however
strict, between the parts can be an adequate substitute; they
must inevitably experience the Infractions and interruptions
which all alliances, in all times, have experienced. Sensible
of this momentous truth, you have Improved upon your first

essay, by the adoption of a constitution of government,
better calculated than your former, for an intimate union,
and for the efficacious management of your common con-
cerns. This government, the offspring of our own choice,

uninfluenced and unawed, adopted upon fun investigation

and mature deliberation, completely free in its principles, in
the distribution of its powers, uniting security with energy,
and maintaining within itself a provision for its own amend-
ment, has a Just claim to your confidence and your support.

Respect for its authority, compliance with its laws, acquies-
cence in its measures, are duties enjoined by the fimdamental
maxims of true liberty. The basis of our political systems
is the right of the people to make and to alter their con-
stitutions of government.—But the constitution which at

any time exists, until changed by an explicit and authentic

act of the whole people, is sacredly obligatory upon all. The
very idea of the power, and the right of the people to estab-

lish government, presuppose the duty of every individual to

obey the established government.
All obstructions to the execution of the laws, aU cc»nbina-

tlons and associations under whatever plausible character,

with the real design to direct, control, counteract, or awe the
regular deliberations and action of the constituted authori-

ties, are destructive of this fundamental principle, and of

fatal tendency.—They serve to organize faction, to i^ve it an
artlflcial and extraordinary force, to put in Uie place of the
delegated will of the nation the will of party, often a small
but artful and enterprising minority of the community;
and. according to the alternate triumphs of different parties,

to T""^^^ t*^c public B^ni*p|ftfrftt**^T> the mirror of the ill

I

^
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concerted and Incongruous projects of faction, rather than

the OTjan of consistent and wholesome plans digested by

common councils, and modified by mutual interests.

However combinations or associations of the above descrip-

tion may now and then answer popular ends, they are likely,

In the course of time and things, to become potent engines,

by which cimning. ambitious, and unprincipled men. will

be enabled to subvert the power of the people, and to usurp

for themselves the reins of government: destroying after-

wards the vear engines which have lifted them to unjust

dominion.

Towards the preservation of your government and the

I>ermanency of your present hai>py state, it is requisite, not

only that you steadily discountenance irregular opposition to

Its acknowledged authority, but also that you resist with care

the spirit of Innovation upon its principles, however spacious

the pretext. One method of assault may be to effect, in the

forms of the constitution, alterations which will impair the

energy of the system : and thus to undermine what cannot be

directly overthrown. In all the changes to which you may be

Invited, remember that time amd habit are at least as neces-

sary to fix the true character of governments, as of other

human institutions:—that experience is the surest standard

by which to test the real tendency of the existing constitu-

tion of a cotintry:—that facility in changes, upon the credit

of mere hypothesis and opinion, exposes to perpetual change
from the endless variety of hypothesis and opinion: and re-

member, especially, that for the efficient management of your

common interests in a country so extensive as ours, a gov-

ernment of as much vigor as is consistent with the perfect

security of liberty is indispensable. Liberty itself will find in

such a government, with powers properly distributed and ad-

Justed, its sxirest guardian. It is, indeed, little else than a

name, where the government is too feeble to withstand the

enterprises of faction, to confine each member of the society

within the limits prescribed by the laws, and to maintain all

in the secure and tranquil enjoyment of the rights of person

and property.

I have already intimated to you the danger of parties In

the state, with particular references to the founding them
on geographical discrimination. Let me now take a more
comprehensive view, and warn you in the most solemn
manner against the baneful effects of the spirit of party
generally.

This spirit, unfortunately, is inseparable from our nature,

having its root in the strongest passions of the human
mmd.—It exists under different shapes in all governments.
more or less stifled, controlled, or repressed; but in those
of the popular form it is seen in its greatest rankness, and is

truly their worst enemy.

Ttie alternate domination of one faction over another,
sharpened by the spirit of revenge natural to party dissen-

sion, which in different ages and countries has peri)etrated

the most horrid enormities, is itself a frightful despotism.

—

But this leads at length to a more formal and permanent
despotism. The disorders and miseries which result, gradu-
ally incline the minds of men to seek security and repose in

the absolute power of an individual; and. sooner or later,

the chief of some prevailing faction, more able or more
fortunate than his competitors, turns this disposition to the
purpose of his own elevation on the niins of public liberty.

Without looking forward to an extremity of this kind,
(which nevertheless ought not to be entirely out of sight)

the common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party
are sufficient to make it the interest and duty of a wise
people to discourage and restrain it.

It serves always to distract the public councils, and
erJeeble the public administration. It agitates the com-
munity with ill founded jealousies and false alarms; kindles
the animosity of one part against another; foments occa-
skHial riot and insurrection. It opens the door to foreign
ti^Iuence and corruption, which finds a facilitated access to
the government itself through the channels of party pas-
sions. Thus the pohcy and the will of one country are
subjected to the policy and will of another.
There is an opinion that parties in free coimtrtes are

useful checks upon the administration of the government.

and serve to keep alive the spirit of Uberty. This within

certain limits Is probably true; and in governments of a
monarchial cast, patriotism may look with indulgence. If

not with favor, upon the spirit of party. But In those of

the popular character, in governments purely elective, it Is

a spirit not to be encouraged. Prom their natural tendency.

it is certain there will always be enough of that spirit for

every salutary purpose. And there being constant danger of

excess, the effort ought to be, by force of public opinion, to

mitigate and assuage It. A fire not to be quenched, it de-

mands a uniform vigilance to prevent it bursting into a

flame, lest instead of warming, it should consimie.

It is Important likewise, that the habits of thinking in a

free country should inspire caution In those Intrusted with

its administration, to confine themselves within their respec-

tive constitutional spheres, avoiding in the exercise of the

powers of one department, to encroach upon another. The
spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate the powers of all

the departments In one. and thus to create, whatever the

form of government, a real despotism. A Just estimate of

that love of power and proneness to abuse It which pre-

dominate in the human heart. Is sufficient to satisfy us of

the truth of this position. The necessity of reciprocal checks

in the exercise of political power, by dividing and distributing

It into different depositories, and constituting each the

guardian of the public weal against invasions of the others,

has been evinced by experiments ancient and modem; some
of them in our country and imder our own eyes.—To pre-

serve them must be as necessary as to institute them. If,

In the opinion of the people, the distribution or modification

of the constitutional powers be In any particular wrong, let

it be corrected by an amendment in the way which the con-
stitution designates.—But let there be no change by usurpa-
tion; for though this, in one Instance, may be the Instrument
of good, it is the customary weapon by which free govern-
ments are destroyed. The precedent must always greatly

overbalance in permanent evil, any partial or transient

benefit wlilch the use can at any time yield.

Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political

prosperity, religion and morality are indispensable supports.

In vain would that man claim the tribute of patriotism, who
should labor to subvert these great pillars of human happi-
ness, these firmest props of the duties of men suid citizens.

The mere politician, equally with the pious man. ought to
respect and to cherish them. A volume could not trace all

their connections with private and public felicity. Let it

simply be asked, where is the security for property, for repu-
tation, for life, if the sense of religious obligation desert the
oaths which are the Instruments of investigation in courts
of justice? and let us with caution indulge the supposition
that morality can be maintained without religion. What-
ever may be conceded to the infiuence of refined education
on minds of peculiar structure, reason and experience both
forbid us to expect, that national morality can prevail in
exclusion of religious principle.

It Is substantially true, that virtue or morality is a neces-
sary spring of popular government. Tlie rule. Indeed, ex-
tends with more or less force to every species of free govern-
ment. Who that is a sincere friend to It can look with
indifference upon attempts to shake the foundation of the
fabric?

Promote, then, as an object of primary Importance, insti-

tutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In proportion
as the structure of a government gives force to public opinion,
it should be enlightened.

As a very Important source of strength and security, cher-
ish public credit. One method of preserving it is to use it

as sparingly as possible, avoiding occasions of expense by
cultivating peace, but remembering, also, that timely dis-

bursements, to prepare for danger, frequently prevent much
greater disbursements to repel it; avoiding likewise the
accmnulation of debt, not only by shunning occasions of

expense, but by vigorous exertions, in time of peace, to dis-

charge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occa-
sioned, not ungenerously throwing upon posterity the bur-
den which we ourselves ought to bear. The execution of
these maxims belongs to yoixr representatives, but it Is neces-

»
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sary that public opinion diould co-operate. To fMflltete to

them the performance of their duty, it is eiiHmtial ttMit you
should practically bear in mind, that towards the payment
of debts there must be revenue; that to haye reveoMB there

must be taxes; that no taxes can be derised which are not
more or less inconvenient and unpleasant; that the intrinsic

embarrassment inseparable from the selection of the proper
object (which is always a choice of difflculties,) ouitkl to be
a decisive motive for a candid construction of tba CODduct
of the government In making it, and for a spirit of aequles-

cence in the measures for obtaining revenue, whleh llw public
exigencies may at any time dictate.

Observe good faith and Justice towards all nafioi; culti-

vate peace and harmony with all. Religion and mlity
enjoin this conduct, and can it be that good policy 4bm zu>t

equally enjoin it? It will be worthy of a free. enUUNtened.
and, at no distant period, a great nation, to give to «Mkklnd
the magnanimous and too novel example of a peopte always
guided by an exalted Justice and benevolence. Who can
doubt but. In the course of time and things, the fruiti of such
a plan would richly repay any temporary advantaflM vhlch
might be lost by a steady adherence to it; can tt te that
Providence has not connected the permanent fetteMy of a
nation with its virtue? The experiment, at least, ! recom-
mended by every sentiment which ennoWfi humui nftture.

Alas! is it rendered impossible by its vices?

In the execution of such a plan, nothing is more MMntial
than that permanent, inveterate antipathies g^**^ parttcu-
lar nations and passionate attachments for othera, iftHnkl be
excluded; and that, in place of them, just and ""**•*'** feel-

ings towards all should be cultivated. The natioB vlileh
indulges towards another an habitual hatred, or an iHfaltual
fondness, is in some degree a slave. It is a slave to Mi ani-
mosity or to its affection, either of which is sufBdent to lead
it astray from its duty and its Interest. Antipathy In one
nation against another disposes each more readily to offer

insult and injury, to lay hold of slight causes of '"*i^wwg*. and
to be haughty and intractable when accidental or tttfUng
occasions of dispute occur. Hence, frequent rnlllnlom. obsti-

nate, envenomed, and bloody contests. Hie nation, pnaopted
by ill will and resentment, sometimes impels to war flw gov-
ernment, contrary to the best calculations of pohsy. Tlie
government sometimes participates in the national fnpen-
sity, and adopts through passion what reason would TClect;
at other times, it makes the animosity of the natton ODbaer-
vient to projects of hostility, instigated by pride, ambition,
and other sinister and pernicious motives. The peace often,
sometimes perhaps the liberty of nations, has been Ilia victim.
So likewise, a passionate attachment of one nation for

another produces a variety of evils. Sympathy for tha tevor-
ite nation, facilitating the illusion of an imaginary aonmion
interest, in cases where no real common interest eihii, and
infusing into one the eimiitles of the other, betrayi flbe for-
mer into a participation in the quarrels and wan a( the
latter, without adequate Inducements or JustiflcattaiiB. It

leads also to concessions, to the favorite nation, of prafleges
denied to others, which is apt doubly to injure tha nation
making the concessions, by unnecessarily parting wttll What
ought to have been retained, and by exciting jealQWQr, ill

will, and a disposition to retaliate in the parties flam whom
equal privileges are withheld ; and it gives to ambltlomi, eor-
rupted or deluded citizens who devote themselveg, to the
favorite nation, facility to betray or sacrifloe the ItiAereBts

of their own country, without odium, aometfmee efwi with
popularity; gilding with the appearances of a vUtufltti sense
of obligation, a commendable deference for public opiaiou, or
a laudable zeal for public good, the base or iodMi ooBpli-
ances of ambition, corruption, or infatuation.

As avenues to foreign Influence in innumerable waya. such
attachments are particularly alarming to the truly aoilght-
ened and Independent patriot. How many opportoMlea do
they afford to tamper with domestic factions, to pragttce the
arts of seduction, to mislead public opinion, to «"<<^ft><^ or
awe the public councils I—Such an attachment of a mmU or
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weak, towards a great and powerful nation, dooms the for-
mer to be the satellite of the latter.

Against the insidious wiles of foreign Influence, (I con-
jure you to believe me fellow citizens.) the Jealousy of a free
people ought to be constantly awake; since history and ex-
perience prove, that foreign influence is one of the most
baneful foes of republican government. But that Jealousy,
to be useful, must be Impartial, else it becomes the instru-
ment of the very influence to be avoided, instead of a defense
against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign nation and
excessive dislike for another, cause those whom they actuate
to see danger only on one side, and serve to veil and even
second the arts of influence on the other. Real patriots,
who may resist the intrigues of the favorite, are liable to
become suspected and odious; while its tools and dupes
usurp the applause and confidence of the people, to sur-
render their interests.

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign
nations, is, in extending our commercial relations, to have
with them as little political connection as possible. So far
as we have already formed engagements, let them be fulfilled

with perfect good faith:—Here let us stop.

Europe has a set of primary interests, which to us have
none, or a very remote relation. Hence, she must be engaged
in frequent controversies, the causes of which are essentially
foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be un-
wise in us to implicate ourselves by artiflcial ties, in the
ordinary vicissitudes of her peptics, or the ordinary com-
binations and collisions of her friendships or enmities.
Our detached and distant situation invites and enables us

to pursue a different course. If we remain one people,
under an efficient government, the period is not far off when
we may defy material injury from external annoyance;
when we may take such an attitude as will cause the neu-
trality we may at any time resolve upon, to be scrupulously
respected; when belligerent nations, imder the impossibility
of making acquisitions upon us. will not lightly hazard the
giving us provocation, when we may choose peace or war,
as our interest, guided by justice, shall counseL
Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situation?

Why quit our own to stand upon foreign ground? Why, by
interweaving our destiny with that of any part of Europe,
entangle our peace and prosperity in the toils of European
ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or caprice?

It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliance
with any portion of the foreign world; so far, I mean, as we
are now at liberty to do it; for let me not be understood as
capable of patronizing infidelity to existing engagements. I

hold the maxim no less applicable to public than private

affairs, that honesty is always the best policy. I repeat it.

therefore, let those engagements be ot>served in their genuine
sense. But in my opinion, it is unnecessary, and would be
unwise to extend them.
Taking care always to keep ourselves by suitable estab-

lishments, on a respectable defensive posture, we may safely

trust to temporary alliances for extraordinary emergencies.
Harmony, and a liberal intercourse with all nations, are

recommended by policy, humanity, and Interest. But even
our commercial policy should hold an equal and impartial

hand; neither seeking nor granting exclusive favors or pref-

erences; consulting the natural course of things; diffusing

and diversifying by gentle means the streams of commerce,
but forcing nothing; establishing with powers so disposed,

in order to give trade a stable course, to define the rights of
our merchants, and to enable the government to support
them, conventional rules of intercourse, the best that present
circumstances and mutual opinion will permit, but temporary,
and liable to be from time to time alMmdoned or varied as
experience and circumstances shall dictate; constantly keep-
ing in view, that it is folly In one nation to look for disin-

terested favors from another; that it must pay with a por-
tion of its independence for whatever it may accept under
that character; that by such acceptance, it may place itself

in the condition of having given equivalents for nominal
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Ugfon, aDd y«t of being reproached with Ingratitude for not

glTtnc more. There can be no greater error than to expect.

or calcalate upon real favors from naUon to naUon. It Is an

iBiton which experience must cure, which a Just pride ought

to discard.

In offering to you. my countrymen, these coimsels or an

old and affectionate friend. I dare not hope they will make

the strong and lasting impression I could wish: that they

wUl control the usual current of the passions, or prevent

our nation from running the course which has hitherto

marked the desUny of nations, but if I may even flatter

myself that they may be productive of some partial benefit,

some occasional good; that they may now and then recur to

moderate the fury of party spirit, to warn against the mis-

chiefs of foreign Intrigue, to guard against the impostures

of pretended patriotism, this hope will be a full recom-

pense for the solicitude for your welfare by which they have

been dictated.

How far. In the discharge of my official duties. I have been

guided by the principles which have been delineated, the

public records and other evidences of my conduct must

witness to you and to the world. To myself, the assurance

of my own conscience is. that I have, at least believed

myself to be guided by them.

In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe: my proc-

kunation of the 22d of April. 1793. Is the index to my plan,

gini ririnrfl by your approving voice, and by that of your

icpnientatlves in t»th houses of congress, the spirit of

that measiu-e has continually governed me, uninfluenced by

any attempts to deter or divert me from it.

After deliberate examination, with the aid of the best

lights I could obtain. I was well satisfied that our country,

under all the circumstances of the case, had a right to take,

and was bound, in duty and Interest, to take a neutral posi-

tion. Having taken it, I determined, as far as should de-

pend upon me, to maintain It with moderation, perseverance

and firmness.

The considerations which respect the right to hold this

conduct, it is not necessary on this occasion to detail. I will

only observe that, according to my understanding of the

matter, that right, so far from being denied by any of the

belligerent powers, has been virtually admitted by all.

The duty of holding a neutral conduct may be Inferred,

without any thing more, from the obhgation which Justice

aftd humanity impose on every nation, in cases in which it

is free to act. to maintain Inviolate the relations of peace and

amity towards other nations.

The inducements of Interest for observing that conduct

will best be referred to your own reflections and experience.

With me. a predominant motive has been to endeavor to

gain time to our country to settle and mature Its yet recent

Institutions, and to progress, without interruption, to that

degree of strength, and consistency which is necessary to give

It, humanly speaking, the command of Its own fortunes.

^"Though to reviewing the incidents of my administration. I

am unconscious of intentional error. I am nevertheless too

sensible of my defects not to think it probable that I may
have committed many errors. What ever they may be. I

fervently beseech the Almighty to avert or mitigate the evils

to which they may tend. I shall also carry with me the hope

that my country will never cease to view them with Indul-

gence: and that, after forty-five years of my life dedicated

to Its service, with an upright zeal, the faults of incompetent

abilities will be consigned to oblivion, as myself must soon

be to the mansions of rest.

Relying on its kindness in this as in other things, and

actxiated t>7 that fervent love towards It, which is so natural

to a man who views In It the native soil of himself and his

progenitors for several generations; I anticipate with pleas-

tng expecUtlon that retreat tn which I promise myself to

realize, without alloy, the sweet enjoyment of partaking, in

the midst of my fellow citizens, the benign influence of good

laws under a free government—the ever favorite object of
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my heart, and the happy reward, as I trust, of our mutual

cmres, labors and dangers.
OKO. WASHUfCTON

Unitxo Statxs,

17th September, 1796.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Bachmaji In the chah-).

The Chair on behalf of the Senate, desires to thank the

junior Senator from Massachusetts for his splendid rendiUon

of Washington's Farewell Address.

RSASOKS FOH Airo MXAKIMO Of THX FASrWELL ADDRKSS

Mr THOBilAS of Utah. Mi. President, the reading of

Washington's Farewell Address on his birthday is a Senate

CQBtom which the country highly approves. It is a mark of

respect due the Father of his Country. This custom began

in the eighties of the last century. Through the nineties,

year after year. Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, submitted

a resoluUon providing that the address be read. On January

24. 1901. he changed his resolution to read as follows:

OrcUred That, unless otherwise directed, on the 2ad day of

r«bniary in each year. • • • Washlngtons Parewrtl Addrei.

shall be read In the Senate by a 8en*u>r to be de^lgnaUd for the

purpose by the presiding officer • • V (Senate Journal. 103.

5«-a. Jan. 24. 1901 )

Since the standing order was adopted, the Farewell Address

has been read alternately by a Democrat and RepubUcan

each year.

Laudable as the reading of the address Is, it may become a

perfunctory practice or it may result in an adherence to

one-sided or at least sloganized deductions if we do not from

time to time rehearse the real meaning of the address and

the reasons for which it was written.

Washington's Farewell Address was not merely advice for

future generations prepared by our great first President

without consulUtlon. nor was it without partisan political

significance. Oreat as the address is. and Important as It

bas become. It was a defense of his administration qtilte as

mucfa as an exposition of wisdom and virtue. Washington's

wisdom and virtue may be accepted as universal, but his

defense musfc not be separated from his time. The address

did not receive luianlmous approval. The opponents to his

administration saw In It only partisan motives. This is

historical fact, not a reflection upon Washington.

A great compliment that can be paid to General Washing-

ton was that he took advice. Woodrow Wilson writes:

• • * Oerteral Washington • • • set an example which

few of his successors seem to hare foUowwl • • •. He made
constant and IntlmaU use of his coUeaguea In every matter that

be handled, seeking their asetstance and advice by letter when they

were at a distance • • •. It is well known • • • that hl»

greater state paper* • • • are f\Ul of the Ideas and the very

phrase* of the men about him whom he most trusted. His rough
drafts came back to him from Ui. HamUton and Mr. Madison In

great part rephraaed and rewritten. In muny passage* reconcelved

and given a new color. • • • (The President of the United
States. t>y Woodrow Wilson, pp. 67 and «8.)

Professor Beard pictures the background and the address

thus:

This state of affairs confirmed Washington tn his determination

to retire • * '.He was weary from his burdensome labors In

field and forum • • • Once he had received resoectfxil hom-
age on all occasions; now, near the close of his second adminis-

tration, hs was shocked and grieved to find himself spattered with

the miid of political crlUclsm. Having definitely alined himself

with the Federalist group. • • • he had volunUrlly mctxrred

the risks of partisan attacks. Nevertheless, he was distressed

beyond measure to hear himmU avaUed. as he complained, "in

such exaggerated and Indaemt tVB* as could scarcely be applied

to a Nero, a notortous defaulter, or even to a common pickpocket."
• • • In September 179fl, on the eve of the Prwldentlal elec-

tion, he atmounced hU decUlon m a Farewell Address that is now
among the treasured itate papers of the American Nation.

In this note of affection and warning to his fellow citizens.

Washington directed their attenUon especially to three subjects of

vital Interest. Having dimly sensed the conflict impending between
the North and the South, he gravely cautioned them against sec-

tional Jealousies. Having suffered from the exceaee* of factional

ttnXe, he warned them against the extremes of partisanship.
• • • Having observed the turbxilent Influence at foreign affair*
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upon domestic politics, he put them on their guard agalnrt
manent alliances, • • • artificial entanglements, • • •

(and) the insidious wUes of alien Intrigues."

Then In simple words of reconciliation he expressed tha bope
that his country would forgive the mistakes which he had eom-
mltted during his 45 years of public life, and that he might sn)oy,
In the midst of his countrymen, "the benign Influence of good law*
under a free government—the ever favorite object of my tasart.

and the happy reward, as I trust, of our mutual cares, labon. and
dangers." (The Rise of American Civilization, by Charles A. Baard
and Mary R. Beard, pp. 371, 373.)

Professor Nevlns writes:

Earnestly desiring leisiire. feeling a decline of his physical powvri,
and wincing under opposition abuse, Washington refused to yield

to the general pressiu-e for a third term. This refusal was MsBded
with a testament of sagacious advice to his country In the AtfVweU
Address of September 19, 179«. written largely by Hamilton but
remolded by Washington and expressing his Ideas. {'Btagnpttf of
George Washington (Retirement), by Allan Nevlns.)

Professor Philbrick, in writing of Alexander Hamilton, bas
this to say:

His activity In the Cabinet was by no means confined to the
finances. * * * It is often said that Hamilton's counssis were
predominant with Washington. In domestic affairs this Is, on the
whole, true * * *. With regard to foreign relations, oOBBmnn
sense and better Judgment usually supported Jefferson's counsel*

—

but where those qualities were involved Washington needsd no
counsel. Neutrality and Isolation were American policies (to be
found In the letters of every public man) before any occaalonaroee
for their ofDcial promulgation. There was here no real dlflSNOce
between Hamilton and Jefferson—one sjrmpathlzed with Kngland.
the other with France, but both desired neutrality. • • • In
January 1795 Hamilton resigned and returned to the practice Qt law
In New York * * *

. But though In private life he remained the
continual and chief adviser of Washington. • • • Washlnffton's
Farewell Address cannot fairly be said to have been "wrlttstt" by
Hamilton; for Washington had worked upon it for year*, and Madi-
son had contributed to it. But though Washington supplied what
he called the "body" to Hamilton, the latter apparently laKgely
re-dressed it: and in particular he added what he described ss *^ch
reflections and sentiments as will wear well, • • • and rsdound
to future reputation " (Blo^aphy of Alexander Hamilton, sppaar-
Ing in the Encyclopaedia Brltamiica, author. Francis S. Phllbrtrk.)

From the above and other sources we know that eaily in

1796 Washington began his valedictory. This constituted the

flrst draft, which was sent to Hamilton. Hamilton nMde a
digest known as Abstract of Points to Form an Address.

From this digest. Hamilton began what he called a najor
draft, and as a result of correspondence the major draft

passed back and forth t)etween Washington and HamOton.
and by revision and extension was considerably amanded.
After Hamilton had completed this major draft and had sent

it to Washington, he made another draft known as the "dxmft

for incorporating", meaning that Washington might dioose

either the major draft as .-naterial for consideration, or iDOor-

porate the other draft with Washington's first one. IVMh-
ington then began the preparation in his own hand of a Banu-
script for the printer, known as his own "final manugeilpt",

from the material furnished him by Hamilton.
After Washington died, and down through the yean, aen-

tences and paragraphs from Washington's address have been
pounced upon and quoted as Scrlpttire to serve a puipeas at

a given time or a given place. In a jrear like the pcennt,

when neutrality is on the minds of all, WashlngtOBli de-

fense of his own neutrality acts may be used to JuMtF or

to condemn a neutrality stand of the present. This Is taardly

fair. It is the world of today that we must legislate for;

not the world as it was in Washington's day. If the address

Is used for argument today, it is the spirit of the erbole

that should guide us and not a single phrase or parafiapb.
The reading of all the related paragraphs to the defSie of

his neutrality policy proves that he did not conceive ooDdi-

tlons to remain as they were, nor did he assume future policy

necessarily to be identical with his. His reference to neu-

trality comes in Justification of his proclamation of tbe 32d

of April 1793 and the subsequent legislation. His staad on
neutrality referred definitely and particularly to wtaal bad
been done. Note his words:

After deliberate examlnaUon. with tbe aid of the bask Bghts
I could obtain. I was well satisfied that our country, uatfsr all

the circumstances of the case, had a right to tak*. aDtf was
bound. In duty and Interest, to take a neutral position. Having
taken It. I determined, as far as should depend upon •. to

maintain It with moderation, perseverance, and fhmnaas.
• ••••••
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Against the Insidious wiles of foreign Influence (I conjure you
to believe me, fellow citizens), tbe Jealousy of a free people ought
to be constantly awake; since history and experience prove that
foreign Influence is one of the most banef\il foes of republican
government. • • • Excessive partiality for one foreign na-
tion and excessive dislike feu* another cause those whom they
actuate to see danger only on one side, and serve to veil and
even second the arts of Influence on the other.

Thus from experiences which were his own came the fol-

lowing general principles:

The great rule of conduct for us. tn regard to foreign nations, la.

In extending our commercial relations, to have with them as little

political connection as possible. So far as we have already formed
engagements, let them be fulfUled with perfect good faith. Here
let us stop.

Europe has a set of primary Interests, which to us have none,
or a very remote relation. • • •

Our detached and distant situation invites and enables us to
piirsue a different course. If we remain one people, under an
efficient Government, the period Is not far off when we may defy
material injury from external annoyance; when we may take such
an attitude as will cause the neutrality we may at any time re-

solve upon to be scrupulously respected; when belligerent nations,

under the impossibility of making acquisitions upon us. will not
lightly hazard the giving us provocation, when we may choose
peace or war, as our Interest, guided by Justice, shall coxmsel.

Rimning through the whole of the address we discover

the elements of growth, as expressed above in the words

"the period is not far off." We note also his desire for con-

stitutional change only by peaceful process, and the theory

that the time may come when our strength may be sufBcient

to withstand all threats to our peace. Thus one reason

for our neutrality then was a necessary one due to our

weakness.
Washington, with the wisdom of a prophet, foresaw that an

adherence to the policies of fair dealing and honesty would
bring its reward to the Nation Just as it does to the indi-

vidual. Nowhere in Washington's writings do we find the

assumption that conditions are static. It would be impossible

for him to have accepted that philosophy when we imder-

staiid the theories of his time In regard to the concept of

progress. The fathers of our country were influenced in their

philosophical outlook by the theory of progress which broke

upon the European and American world like a new renais-

sance after certain contacts with an older civilization. Con-
dorcet and the Eiicyclopedistes had caught the spirit of

progress. Washington, Jefferson, and our whole early gov-

ernmental processes reflect it. Without the idea of progress

cotild our Government have adopted the motto for its great

seal, "Annuit Coeptls. Novus Ordo Seclorum"?
Chief Justice Jay, in his decision in Chisholm v. Oeorgia

(2 Dall. 419) . lays down the doctrine that a new order of legal

processes was set up under the Constitution which was a
break with the pASt. Jay carried the idea too far. because, of

course, there can be no break with the past. The people soon

overcame the legal consequences of Jay's decision by adopting

the eleventh amendment.
Ilie following quotation from Jefferson also reflects the

spirit of progress of the time:

• • • I shall not die without a hope that light and liberty

are on steady advance. We have seen. Indeed, once within the
records of history a complete eclipse of the human mind continu-
ing for centuries. • • • And even should the cloud of bar-

barism and despotism again obscure the science and liberties ot

Evuope. this country remains to preserve and restore light and
liberty to them. In short, the flames kindled on the 4th of JiUy

1776 have spread over too much of the globe to be extlngtUshed by
the feeble engines of despotism; on the contrary, they will consume
these engines and all who work them. (Jefferson's letter to John
Adams. Sept 12, 1821.)

Washington's idea was one of change resulting In growth

and development for he had already written:

• • • as the member of an infant empire • e • and as

a citizen of the great republic of humanity at large, I cannot help

tximlng my attention sometimes to this subject. I would be vmder-
Btood to mean I cannot avoid reflecting with pleasure on the prob-

able influence that commerce may hereafter have on human man-
ners and society In general. On these occasions I consider how
rnnnktnri may be connected, like one great family. In fraternal ties.

I Indtilge a fond, perhaps an enthusiastic, idea that, as the world

Is evidently much less barbarous than It has been, its amelioration

must still be progressive; that nations are t>ecomlng more human-
ized in their poUcy; that the subjects of ambition and causes for

hostility are daUy /HtwinUMng
; and In fine that the period Is not

very remote when the benefit* of a liberal and friendly commerce

I
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win pretty genermlly nxoatd to the devaatAUon and borron of wmr.

(Wacblaston letter to L«LXmyett«. Aug. 15. 1786 )

Students of the history of ideas know where Washington

got the phrase 'one great family, in fraternal tics."

Am these Ideas continued to evolve In his mind, he conceived

«f a changing and more refined Justification of war. for ho

vrote that the resort to war can be jiosttfled only on the score

of maintenance of self-respect. Thus, by 1795. he believed

—

It U well known that peace (to borrow a modem phraae) hM
been tbm order of the day with me Blnce the disturbance to Europe

urn commenced. My policy ha* been, and wUl conUnxie. while I

Ixaw tile booor to remain m the admlnlatratlon of the Oovemment,
to be upon frlendJy term* with, but Independent of. ail oatlona

of the earth; to fuiflll our own engagements; to supply the wants

and be mntar for tbem aU; being thoroughly convinced that it U
our policy and Interest to do ao Nothing short of self-respect.

and that tusUoe whlcb is osaentlal to a national character, ought

to mtolve ua In war (Waahingtana letter to QouTcmeur Moms.
Dec. 22. 1796 )

If we do not consider a man's life, his writings, and his

aspirations as a whole, but consider them only in minute

detail, and if we draw deductions from those details, we

may ftryl a mass of contradictions and end in an argument

over petty deductions. Thus, in spite of all that Washington

advlaed against alliance (and the alliance principle was the

li^temaUonal curse of his time, as it is of ours) .
Washington

aald this:

At present everything to America U tranquil, and I hope will

long remain wo. It Is not our Interest to aeek new brolla. and I

hope our neighbors will not commence them. • • • I never

expect to draw my sword agato; I can acaroely conceive the cause

thai would induce me to do It But If, contrary to all expectations.

siich an event should take place. I should think It a fortunate

ctrcvunstance. and myself highly honored, to have It supported by

your*. • • • My ftrst wish U • • • to see the whole world

In peace and the inhabitants of It as one band of brothers striving

who ahouid contribute most to the happiness of mankind. (Waah-
Inyton's letter to the Marquis de la Rouerle. Oct. 7, 1783.)

Here, again, we may refer to the prophetic Washington-

He did look Into the future, as anyone who has accepted Con-

dorcet's theory of progress must, and if he could have seen

this day. he would not see the whole world In peace, but he

would see a group made up of many nations "striving to con-

tribute most to the happmess of manJtind ", and he would

see his own country cooperating with most of the nations of

the world, or with citizens of moat of the world's nations. In

International problems "striving to contribute most to the

happineas of mankind. ' Washington's dream of the nations

working together has In a sense been fulfilled. His own
country participates offlcially in at least six forms of what

we may call permanent mternatiotial cooperation, and in

the nscal year endmg June 30, 1935. the United States took

part in more than 50 international cunfereiKes and con-

gresses. During the same year America participated In five

International exposiUons and celebrations and associated

Itself with about 15 permanent international commissions.

ecmmlttees. institutes, tribunals, and similar organizations.

During the same year the Umted States participated in more
than 15 permanent international bureaus, unions, and similar

organizations. The Umted States now is a party to treaties

of conciliation with more than 35 countries. Likewise, dur-

ing the fiscal year ending Jime 30. 1935. the United States

functioned through five special arbitration tribunals of lim-

ited duration. The above international undertakings are

all outside our regular Diplomatic and Consular Services.

Was Washington thinking only of the Thirteen States

when he wrote the following? Probably so; I do not know.

But the program which he conceived for the future welfare

of the Thirteen States is in spirit a program which we might
conceive as broad enough for the future welfare of all States.

Washington's program was:
Plret • • • Union at the State* tmder one Fsderal bead:
Second A sacred regard to public Justice;

Third The adoption of a proper peace sstabllshment; and
Fourth The prevalence of that pacific and friendly disposition

among the people of the United States, which will Induce them
to forget their local prejudices and policies; to make those mutu^
•OBeaaatons. which are requisite to the (reneral prosperity; and.
to aocne instances, to aacrtOce their Individual advantages to the
tntareet of the community i Washington's Legacy, addressed to
the Ooeemors of all the States on the disbanding at the Army
f>t» his beadqnartsrs at Mewtourgta. If. T.. oa June 8, 17S3 )

To the extent that we in America have followed Wash-

ington's four principles we have succeeded In becoming what

we are. To the extent that the world as a whole will adopt

those principles, the people of the world may enjoy peace and

orderly Intercourse. It Is the Idea which I would stress.

Fbr no one in the world today would advocate a world-wide

super state. But the rest of the program has universal

application.

And thus Washington dreamed. But no dream can equal

the real march of America. Even Condorcet could not en-

vision progress equal to this simple retelling of actual

history:

Under heaven Colum*>us sailed and a new world was found.

Here men of common hope from many climes made homes.

These men. nurtured in freedom, brought to the New World

tried and lasting ideals of the old. and when the motherland

failed to cherish the best of its own. a clash occurreu. This

Jefferson justified and made purposeful by the Declaration of

Independence (1776) . Led by Washington, patriots put down
the mighty, and those of low degree sought safety in law.

Blessed by peace, but not yet one in purpooe. the fathers of

the new nation covenanted for a more perfect union. They
proposed a government to bring Justice to life and liberty in

pursuit of happiness. Thus 13 States t>ecame one and democ-

racy was given birth. Citizens, guided by a President, spoke

tLeir win through Coiigress, and that they might never lose

their rights through the force of the past or the will of the

dead, and that the letter of the law might not kill but its

spirit live, a supreme court was established, and thereby the

Constitution of the United States became a living oracle, fit-

ting past purposes to present needs and freeing the minds of

men from fear of the future ( 1789 » . Loosed from powers that

dull and thwart, the people, inspired with Justice, caused the

newly founded democracy to fill the vacant places. Imbued
with aeal to make sleeping nature serve and the desert blos-

som as the rose, they pressed on that many might earn bless-

ings formerly garnered only b' the few. Onward and upward
and ever forward they advanced, unashamed to pray, willing

to die, happy in planting that men might eat. Urged to use,

bent on building, they nev<T oix:e turned back. Moving west-

ward, by purchase, they added vast Louisiana ( 1803 ) . Next,

couth, they won by cession the Ploridas > 1819 ». Then into

Texas they went, which, by annexation, became part of the

Union (1845 >. By agreement with neighbors on the north.

Oregon was divided, bringing lasting peace to a long bound-

ary (1S46). After strife a sister nation to the south ceded

and sold Mexican soil (1848). To this mighty country, rich

In plenty and sectire in law, many thousands came to enjoy

her benefits and admire her greatness. They built a nation

of free men, a nation of thoughtful women, a nation of for-

ward-looking children, where each, equal before the law. Is

master of himself but servant to all: where the majority rule,

but the minority are protected; where kings may pause to see

Justice done, but where no king shall ever reign. This land,

where men are responsible and restrained but free to think,

to come, to go. and to do—so great in territory, so noble in

tradition—nevertheless fought with itself, and under Lincoln

men gave their all that the government of the people, by the

people, and for the people should not perish from the earth.

Wounds healed, the people agam made one, no longer is there

North and no k>nger is there South. With new faith in old

purposes. Alaska was purchased, removing despotic rule from
America < 1867 > . To surroimd the land by a smgle sea, Roose-

velt built the Panama Canal, which united a nation by divid-

ing a continent (1904). No longer are the waters of the

earth separate. No longer is there East and no longer is there

West. For Ood hath wrought that men may have joy and In

this land of promise gain life abundant. ITien a strife

-

maddened earth called democracy to its assistance. Men
died that war might be no more. Victory gained. Wilson pro-

posed and nations set up Institutions for peace and legal

process (1919). The path of peace is not assured, but the

way to peace is in the earth.

Thus Washington's dream of "one great family In frater-

nal ties" and of himself "a citizen of the great republic of

humanity at large" Is today democracy's promise for the

future.

With this broad Introduction. I shall turn to an Incident

which occurred on this floor 2 3^ars ago today. Our great

friend and neighbor, the dean of this body, whom every

Senator respects and whom I honor, arose in the SfflMitie and
delivered as strong and as powerful an oration of a dozen

lines as I have ever heard. The Senator impressirdty spoke

the foUow^ing:

It is clear to me. Mr. President, that this sUtement attrtboted to

George Washington Is a crude, clumsy. Impudent forgeiy. It car-

ries the brand of criminal falsehood upon its face. In Style, In

manner of expression. In substance, and to thought it la SBBiilfeBtly

a weak but vicious pretense.

Even had Washington entertained such an opinion. &• would
not have expressed it in such feeble and Impotent terms.

It was forged for a purpose; that purpose was to plant In our
historic literature a view contrary to all views expressed and opin-
ions entertained by the Father of his Country. (Conoibsional
Rxcou). 74th Cong., ist sess.. Feb. 22, 1935, p. 2538.)

That which furnished the stimulus for the SenatoriB re-

marks was a Washington Post editorial of January U, 1934,

attributing the following to the Father of his Country:
• • • That Washington foresaw a future "when our Institu-

tions being firmly consolidated and working with compleis SttcceBs,

we might safely and perhaps beneficially take part in the oonsulta-
tions held by foreign states for the advantage of the

Those were the words which were pronounced * forgery.

The Washington Post apologized in the following words,

which I quote, because the Post appreciated and described the

painstaking research which the Senator concluded before he
reached his decision

:

The Post owes an apology to Senator Bosar and Is glad to make it

Without reservation. Indeed, the sting to editorial prlds Is greatly
softened by whole-souled admiration for the Senator's eouiee of
conduct in the incident. It has taken more than a year for Mr.
Borah to bring us to book, but while he has ground alowty In the
matter, he has also ground exceeding small.

Over a year ago, on January 12, 1934, we prtoted SB sdltorlal

to which we suggested that advocates of Isolation ahottld look
further than the Farewell Address In quoting from Oeatg* Wash-
ington, and should consider also his anticipation (as W« said)

of a time "when, our institutions being firmly consolMMsd and
working with complete success, we might safely and, psihape.
beneficially, take part to the consultations held by forslgB states
for the advantage of the nations." The editorial contathing this

quotation was pointed at a speech whlcb Senator Bobah had just

made In New York.
The quotation attributed to Washington we took fMm Prof.

George H Blakeslee's book on the Recent Foreign PoUqr of the
United States (the Abingdon Press, 1925). Knowing OM out-
standing scholastic reputation of Dr. Blakeslee. who hss handled
several special assignments for the Department o< Stats IB addi-

tion to his academic achievements, we relied upon his aDthorlty.

Mot so Senator Bokah. who, as he said on the floor of the Senate
on Friday, "t>egan an Investigation to find when and when Wash-
togton used the language attributed to him above."
The Senator's researches stand out as a model to whMt many

less busy public figures, not excluding Profeasor BlakSBlse. might
properly address themselves. Mr. Bosah first took the Better up
m'lth the legislative reference service, which could Dotted the

soiuce but told him of its quotation by Professor TIlslMiSS Cor-

respondence with the professor followed. He stafesd Ifeat bis

source was not the papers of George Washington but S» srtlcle

by Dr. Horace M. Kallen. published to the Journal of Ih—sitlonal

Relations In October 1921.

Correspondence with Professor Kallen. at the New Bctoool for

Social Research. In New York, then failed to develop saf ssldsnce

of the original source of the attributed quotation. But 'te satisfy

himself completely on the spurious character of the rtstenent,

the Senator wrote to other authorities, including the sssntary of

the American Historical Society, receiving to every csss thS con-

ctUBlon that Washington never said what Professor KMSB. Pro-

fessor Blakeslee, and, in turn, ourselves, assumed he said.

There can be nothing but admiration for the ps<ni4«> lat and
Irrefutable manner In which Senator Bokah has dsvslspsd the

evidence of forgery In this matter. And the fact that ws proo^ted
his investigations remains as a certato compensation fcr having

unwittingly made a link in a chain of misstatement of vssy curious

and thought-provoktog orlgto.

The editorials and the strong statement attracted my at-

tention. The spirit of the words attributed to WMldngton
seemed In harmony with the ideas of Washington^ time

when I thought of the dawning of the concept of pgogress.

To me the words did not seem contrary to what WMliington

might have said. If they were a forgery, I naUmd that

the spurious origin of this idea had done violence to many
of those thoughtful in America, and I became interested to

see if I could find their origin. I was not interestedl fin find-

ing someone wrong. As a teacher of historical metliPil. that

emotion left me long ago. A desire for the truth was my aim.
Those of us, of course, who feel that the future welfare of

the world lies in the road of conciliation, cooperation, arbi-

tration, and peaceful adjustment rather than in fear and dis-

trust, with their resultant dependence on force, would like

to have seen such sentiments expressed by the Father of his

Country. Washington's outstanding characteristic was that

of honesty; and if our faith in him ts not grounded on hon-
esty and truth, that faith is vainly placed.

With all of the aids that the Senator from Idaho taught
me were at my disposal, I started an investigation, using the

same aids. Curiosity, though, drove me to use my own
methods. These are the results:

Nowhere In Washington's writings have we found those

words. If he ever uttered the sentiments, they came to the

first user of the words by tradition and hearsay. The words
are old in our political literature. "Hiey have been used by
men recognized as of competent authority. They have been

used in more than one place and one time and by persons

representing different groups of thought. They first came
into our political literature in 1863. and were first tised by
Secretary of State William H. Seward in relation to a con-

troversy existing at that time.

Mr. Seward, in writing to Mr. Dayton, United States Min-
ister to France, used them thus:

It is true that Washtogton thought a time might come when,
oxir institutions being firmly consolidated and working with com-
plete success, we might safely and perhaps beneficially take part in

the consultations held by foreign states for the common advan-
tage of the nations. (Diplomatic correspondence, 1863, I, 667;

Moore, Digest of International Law," VI, 23.)

Seward did not use quotation marks, and it is of interest

that the words were lised by him in relation to a controversy

which arose at the time of our Civil War. The circum-
stances under which Seward wrote were these: France was
contemplating using moral Influence with the Emperor of

Russia respecting the harsh treatment by the Emperor of his

rebellious subjects, the Poles. Prance extended an invita-

tion to the United States to associate itself with this move-
ment, which had already been Joined by several European
powers. In Mr. Seward's letter of instruction to the French
Minister Mr. Seward used the above words, and then stated

that it was impossible for the United States to Join in the

movement, one groimd being that such intervention in Rus-
sia might afford grounds for a precedent of intervention in

our own Civil War by E:ur(H)ean powers. Seward implies that

in spite of Washington's Ideas to the contrary, America
would not Join with France and her associates in united

action. This implication leaves us with the thought that

the Idea was a common one, or had at least been suggested

by Mr. Dayton.
Mr. Seward was, of course, a leader of the great Republican

Party during Its years of infancy and was Lincoln's trusted

adviser during the Civil War. Having found the words used

by idi. Seward, we became more fascinated with the search,

and naturally turned to other writings of Seward to see if we
could flnd the origin of the words. In this we failed, but we
did flnd reference to the idea.

In March 1852, when Mr. Seward was a Senator of the

United States, and after sentiment in ovu- country had arisen

in behalf of Hungary In her troubles with Russia, Mr. Seward
introduced in the Senate the following resolution:

Resolved, That, consldertog that the people of Hungary, in the

exercise of the right secured to them by the laws of nations.
• • • asserted their naticmal Independence. • • • and
that the Emperor of Russia, without just or lawful right. Invaded

Hungary, • • • and thereby reduced that country to the con-

dition of a province ruled by a foreign power: the United States,

to defense of their ovm Interests, and of the common toterests of

mankind, do solemnly protest against the conduct of Russia on
that occasion • • •; and the United States do further declare

that they will not hereafter be IndlfferenUto similar acts of national

tojustlce • • • wherever they occur.

During the debate In favor of this resolution Mr. Seward
uttered the following words on March 9, 1852:

There remains the objection, that flows so readily from all con-

servative pens and tongues on this side of the Atlantic, and still

more freely from the stipendiary presses of Paris and Vienna, that

a protest would be a departure trom the traditional policy of our
country, and from the precepts of Washington • • •.
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irony of Ixonksl Seward credits the foreign papers

of Paris and Vienna with using Washington's Farewell Ad-

tal lrtiT*»w the United States from doing what Paris

flnmidkl not want her to do. It is a ihame that Seward
did tkot point to these facts as "insidious wiles of foreign

Influence." It is kideed strange that historians have not

IH^rtfil out that in the campaigns for entrance into the

League of Nations and adherence to the World Court pro-

tocols great foreigQ blocs aoiong our naturalized citizens led

in the o^ffw^ttnn and. like the Paris and Vienna press of

1852. used the American traditional policy taken from the

pnetjA* ol Wachington as their reason. This was no more
their real reason in 1919. 1926, and 1934 than it was the real

reason of the French and Austrian press in 1852.

continued:

mr. gnrntlng for a moment tluit Waablngton IxMnilcated Just

ucii » policy »» iM clAlmed by my opponenta. U It to entirely

certain thmt It ovight alwsy* and under all circumstances be

miraued? • • •

1 hope It will not now be thought presumpttious on my part or

Irreverent to the memory of Washington or dangerous to the Stale

li I Inquire on what principle the duty of neutrality was founded
by that llltvtrlous man. and whether he enjoined that policy as

one of absolute and perpetual obligation?

In this same Senate address we find, in Seward's explana-

tion of Washington's defense of his neutrality policy In the

Farewell Address, the thought which was later clothed in the

words under discussion:

"Tbe duty of holding a neutral conduct", said he In his Farewell

Address, "may be inferred without anything more from the obUga-
tKm which Justice and humanity Impose on every nation. In cases

In which it Is free to act to maintain Inviolate the relations of

peace and aznlty toward other nations."

Our "freedom", in that case, resulted from the circiSMStaacefl

which sacvised us from cooperating with France, notwlthstsndtng
our treaty of alliance, and the exercise of "Justice and humanity"
was in favor of our own people
"The inducements of interest for observing that conduct", said

he. ""wUl beet be referred to your own reflections and experience.

With me a predominate motive has been to endeavor to gain time
to settle and mature Its yet recent institutions and to progress

without Interruption to that degree of strength and constancy
which ts neceesary to give It. humanly speaking, the conunand at Its

own fortunes. ' (The Works of WUUam U Seward, edited by George
E Baker (new edition, 5 vols.. Boston. 1884). vol. I. pp 196. 300.

218-219 )

Thus we see a chain of thought. When Seward wrote his

letter of May 11, 1863. to Mr. Dayton he seems to have put

into words an idea be had carried in his mind for 11 years.

On this supposition Seward's assertion of what Washington
thought was based not on a saying of Washington but on
Seward s own inference that If Washington in his Farewell

Address based his recommendation of neutrality on condi-

tiOQg tJtlsting at the time, when conditions had changed
Washincton would have given different advice. There Is a
strong similarity between Seward's words in 1863 and his

Interpretation of Washington's Farewell Address in 1852.

From Seward these words found their way into Wharton's
International Law Digest and are therein printed on page

_ 182 of volume I,

In the Atlantic Monthly of May 1898 there appears an arti-

cle by Richard Olney entitled "International Isolation of the

United States ', which had been first delivered as an address

at Sanders Theatre. Harvard University, March 2. 1898.

Olney was Secretary of State under Drover Cleveland. In
bit artieli he used the Identical words used by Seward, placed
them In quotation marts, and prefaced them with the intro-

ductory remark:

TTiere ts authority of the highest character for the statement that
he I Washiztgton ) entertained an exactly opposite view and thought
a time might come

—

And so forth.

This "highest authority" undoubtedly referred to Seward,
and It ts from OIney's speech, or from Wharton's Intema-

\ tlonal Law Ertgest. or later. Moore's Digest of International
Law. that the quotation became current, especially since the
turn of the century, and from that time on it has been quite
ecunmonly used, aiul It has been commonly assumed as being
•nthorltatire.

In our search for the source of the controversial quota-
Uon we found that Secretary Olney. In his speech In 1898.
used another quotatlotx from WMblogtani

We at this great distance from the northern parts of Sorope
bear of wars and nunon of wars as U they were the erents or

reports of another planet.

Believing that If we could locate this other quotation we
might have a key to the discovery of the first, we com-
menced a search for the second one. This we found. It

appears In a letter dated April 29. 1790, written to Marquis

de la Luzerne. Minister of Prance to i«oiidon. Die letter

is in the handwrtUng of David Humplutys . Wasfalnctanii

secretary, but is signed by Washington. We have a photo-

static copy from the files of the State Department. It is

a mere deduction, but if a former Secretary of State, who
had an opportunity to get near original sources used

an original source which was not commonly current.

was it wrong to surmise that probably OIney's "highest au-
thority" was from a source even older than Seward? I

have made this assumption in spite of the fact that Bdr.

Putnam, the present Librarian of Congress, and then
librarian of the Public Library of Boston, apparently at Sec-
retary OIney's request, was unable to find the original

source of the quotation used by Olney. Mr. Putnam's let-

ter to Olney. dated March 9. 1898. only 1 week after the
delivery of the address by Olney, reports a fruitless search
for the source beyond Seward. In any event, Olney ac-
cepted the theory of the quotation, and. therefore, probably
convinced himself of Its genuineness. This is proved quite

strikingly from a preliminary draft of OIney's 1898 speech,

which is still in existence, where he said:

He. on the contrary, distinctly declared that the time would
come

—

And so forth.

This preliminary draft was discovered throiigh the research

of Dr. Denys P. Myers, who writes:

Mr Olney constantly made drafts and revisions of aiw paper
which was Incubating In hts mind. The address of March 2.

1883. was under preparation from some time In 1897. the year
I when he ceased to be Secretary of State. None of his longhand
drafts exist, but two typewritten drafts do. The earlier of these

I

is undated, but must have been typed by the first week of Feb-
I
ruary 1896.

There was discovered in our search for the controversial

quotation an extremely interesting letter from President
Grover Cleveland to Olney. dated March 27, 1898. which tech-

nically has no place here aside from that of Interest In the

man and his reaction to Secretary OIney's use of the quota-
tion. The letter of Cleveland is so typical that I cannot
refrain from quoting It

:

I only yesterday bad an opportunity to read your address, and I

assure you I did It with the greatest sattsfaction. When you
intimated that the late O. Washington ever said anything that can
be criticized or that by any chance does not fit every phase of our
Nation's life. why. I Just want a little time to consider thai propo-
sition. Tcu see that cornea pretty near to being treasonable and a
fellow shivers a little as he puts his foot In. (Letters of Qrover
Cleveland, by Allan Nevtns. pp 196. 197.)

I ne^ not deal further with the wide a-se of the quotation
from the turn of the century down to almost the present
time, excepting to say that it was so extensively used that
writers did accept It as valid, thus making the point of the
challenge of the senior Senator from Idaho all the more
pertinent, but at the same time weakens in a great degree
the apology of the editor of the Washington Post. It Ls

Indeed uniqtie In at least my editorial experiences to see an
editor Mown over by one mighty blast when he might have
turned for justification to men of unquestioned authority.
If editors base their generalizations, first, upon a single state-
ment, and then upon a contradiction, editorial consistency. If

that Jewel can possibly be found, win not be of lasting worth.
We have tried to give these (juotations as accurately as

possible, but the little study we have made shows that Wash-
ington is quoted much as Shakespeare has credited the devil
with quoting his Scripture, "for his own purpose."
The late H. H. B. Mycr. director of the legislative refer-

ence service, wrote me of the evolution of the quotation be-
tween its appearance In 1898 with Olney and Its arrival in
1934 In the Washington Poet, and In a paragraph of his own
Mr. Mjrer used these words:

It Is not a forgery, but a uMntarpreiatlon No evidence has
been found to indicate that any oC thoae rmr^r^rn**! wexe inten-
ttonaOy
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Since 1919 the quotation has been used by those favor-

ing America's cooperation with the institutions of the League
of Nations. Even if the quotation came thundering directly

from the lips of Washington it would not be valid aFfoment
for that. If we cooperate with the League, it must be Justi-

fied in the light of the present. Washington's precepts are

not valid because he uttered them but because they were
based on demonstrated truth. Nothing that he maj have
said about the future could come within that rule.

Since the League of Nations wsis established It has per-

formed a sufflcient number of functions for us to know now
from experience what functions It can or cannot perform.

From experience we know that the fears that were enter-

tained about it at first were unfoimded. The League has
not gotten anyone into war, as was at first feared it would
do. Instead Uie League has prevented and stopped wars,

not all wars, to be sure, but some wars. It is also interesting

to see how the League has changed with the changing times,

and has refused to be static. It is the most outstanding
agency in the world today for the keeping of people out of

war. and we now know that the United States may cooper-

ate with the League's principle without doing vifrtence to

our traditional policies. For the League is merely an agent
of its nation members, and not even the smallest has lost its

ability to act for itself. I. for one, believe that cooperation

with the League in one form or another is the best antiwar
medicine that we can take at this time.

If the League of Nations does not take its place In the

world, what are the alternatives? The League of NaQons
can aJord to wait, but it is the only institution In Europe
that can afford to wait. We do not need the League, we
never have needed it, for with us it is merely a matter
of moral support of Ideas which from our own experi-

ence we know are sound. We have, though, an Interest in

the League, for we know that war is of universal c<»oem or

we never should have bothered with neutrality legMation.

Peace, too, brings a universal blessing and that which holds

out an ideal of peace has our lasting Interest. But wblcb way
can Europe turn if she does not build up this power of xmit

action to drive away a return to the old alliance system, with

Its balance—a balance which. If it ever got out of control,

meant war or uncertainty? Look at conditions In Europe -

today and answer the question for yourself. No Irager are

the problems of Europe purely economic, no longer ve they

purely political, no longer is it merely ambition of a dictator

that threatens the welfare of man, but all Europe has turned

as a result of universal fear to a simple security basis. Dis-

trust, and with that rearmament, is In the minds of men.
Even the minor states who have felt secure In the fklendll-

ness of a big neighbor are arming. This is the sittttttton In

Europe today.

Germany has not sufficiently rearmed or aligned its fMends
to be ready for war at this time. The other two single-willed

states—Italy and Japan—wish a present peace, at test, In

order to consolidate their recent gains. France, OrMt Brit-

ain, and the Soviet Union are steadily growing stroofer, with

France and Great Britain becoming more friendly wMi each

other. Germany has failed to break up the French aBtance,

and the states of central E:urope, together with Poland and
Italy, are opposed to German expansion In the east. Like-

wise, the October entente between Italy and OennMiy has

been weakened by Great Britain's and Italy's ezcfange of

notes regarding the Mediterranean. Thus Intemattonal

controls are functioning. Nevertheless the Inteisational

situation is highly unstable and dangerous and the pralriems

of Europe remain unchanged.
Rearmament is world-wide, due in part to the expirmtton In

Decemt)er of the naval limitation treaties of 1922 and 1930,

and also in part due to the unknown factors In regard to the

marching feet of threatening aggressors. About 19 percent

of the entire national incomes of Germany and of Russia Is

spent for armsunent. France expends 8 percent. Great

Britain 6 percent, and the United States 2 percCBt. The
present stalemate in Europe may be overcome by reason of

changed economic conditions which may swing tha i^mpo-
thies of the people in central Europe toward one of tba Tans."

A civil conflict in Europe might well bring about a clash

between Russia and Germany, as it has almost done In
Spain. Germany is fast approaching economic bankruptcy
because of her rearmament program, and when that finan>
cial limit is reached a new source must be found. Until an
economic settlement between Germany and the other powers
is reached, the international situation will continue to be
precarious.

I repeat. What are the alternatives? Can the world con-
tinue the master contest based upon fear, distrust, and force,

or shall it turn to the sobering advice of a Washington, whose
spirit speaks to us today from between the lines of his words
uttered in 1783? We need a sacred regard for public JusiJce

and the adoption of a proper peace establishment. For
Europe it is collective action or continued fear, dread, luid
uncertainty.

America will not be unmindful of the spirit of uncertainty
which broods over the world. She deplores this condition;
but it is not her Junction to interfere in foreign quarrels.

She stands for the peaceful settlement of differences. Amer-
ica's peaceful attitude is sincere and rests upon moral
suasion. America reiterates her renunciation of war as a
national policy. She proposes to adhere to the policy of

friendly intercourse with nations at peace.
The American people have commended this administra-

tion's policies, expressed both in law and by proclamat.on,
affecting our relations with nations at war. They rejoice

over the repeal of the Piatt amendment and the independ-
ence of the Philippines. They continue to respect interna-

tional organization. They are proud of the accomplishments
of the Pan American Union, and they congratulate this

sisterhood of American States in its response to the good-
neighbor attitude. Americans recognize the good to the
world accomplished by the International Court of Arbitra-

tion and the International Lalwr OflQce. They favor ad-
herence to the Permanent Court of International Justice

with safeguards consistent with American traditions. Their
faith in the ultimate triumph of a world controlled by law
based on international morality has not dimmed. They pro-
pose to resist, resolutely, aggression against themselves; and
they will guard against being drawn, by private trading or

international banking, into other people's wars against their

wishes, their interest, and their conscience. These things I

do not say lightly, for on the first Tuesday after the first

Monday of last November the American people defeated, in a
way no major party ever suffered defeat l)efore, that iiarty

which had denounced as unworthy of American member-
ship the two greatest institutions for world peace established

to preserve the nations of the earth from another world

war, to one of which, p>aradoxically, three of that party's

Presidents had recommended our adherence. Ilie American
Ijeople have not belittled and they will not belittle the pur-

poses for which America fought in the World War. nor will

they turn their backs upon the Ideals for world peace pro-

claimed by our late great President, Woodrow Wilson. For
12 long years the belittlers of Wilson's mighty Ideals talked

about a mandate from the pe<H)le. They now have a man-
date, for the party that proposed "that America shall not

become a member of the League of Nations nor of the World
Court" carried but 2 States and elected but 5 Senators and
but 89 Representatives. That is what I have called the

people's mandate, but I will not press the point. I only hope
this sloganized appeal is at last removed from our poUtical

argumentative vocabulary.

Thus ends what may l>e deemed purely an academic dis-

cussion. Washington, great as he was. sound as were his

visions of the future, nor his associates could have envisioned

that which is actually taking place. The fulfillment is greater

than the dream. That which the Fathers wrought is so

mighty in its ability to serve the welfare of men that one is

justified in the conclusion that It was actually aided by

Heaven. But we would do violence to Washington's thought,

and I am sure, to his spirit if America of 1937 should Inter-

pret her duty, her right, her position, or her relation to the

rest of the world in accordance with what the necessities of

a struggling nation, barely ranoved from its swaddling

clothes, made wise and necessary. America's eyes today must
not be turned backward. America's hope today looks to the

I
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future and Justifies Itself In the past. The worth of democ-

racy has been proved. Its ability to serve and to stabilize and

to grow has been recognized by all who view things as they

are. The great institutions, both national and international,

estaUtshed and working as a result of democratic funda-

mentals, both in the world and at home, need, though, a new

baptism, not of blood, not of sacrlflce. not of suffering, but a

baptism resting upon the concept of the worth-whileness of

men. women, and children. Democracy reconceived. not as a

BUtknaUst movement to accomplish some competitive pur-

pose In a world of conflict and contest but democracy con-

ceived in the spirit of service built ui»n self-restraint and

«elf-control that the processes of peace and good will may
have a chance In the world; democracy with a single

thought, and that to serve men. women, and children, that

the Uvea of all these may be economically full, culturally com -

plete, and free from unnecessary concern and worry:

democracy nationally striving for the Xuller life, inter-

naUonally seeking to be a better neighbor—natiMially or

tatemationally. democracy Is. after all, the world's one hope.

Mr BORAH. Mr. President, I wish to take a moment to

address myself to the remarks of the Senator from Utah [Mr.

Thomas 1.

The quoUtion which has been attributed to George Wash-

ington, and concerning wliich the debate has been proceed-

ing for some time, Is as follows:

-^^ When o\ir liMtltutlona being Qrmly conaoHdated ftsd working

wtth complete sucons. we might safely Mid perhaps beneflcUlly

take part in the conruJtatlona held by foreign states for the

advantage of the nations.

This. Mr. President, is In quotation marks, and it has

been asserted in editorials and asserted by some writers of

prominence that it is to be found in Washington's writings.

Of course, it is not to be found in Washington's writings;

and we have now the statement of the able Senator from

Utah, who has made a thorough investigation, that it is not

In Washington's writings. But that Is not all. There is not

to be found in Washington's writings a phrase or a sentence

which Is in harmony with the view expressed here. On the

other hand, his wnungs are m dnrect contradiction, so far as

their teachings are concerned or as concerns the principles

with which they deal, with the principle which is embodied

in this quotation.

The Senator from Utah seems to conclude that this quo-

tation had Its origin some 60 years after Washington's

death in construction which was placed upon Washing-

ton's writings by the then Secretary of State. Mr. Seward.

I think probably it is true that Mr Seward did place such

an interpretation upon Washmgton s address. How he could

do so. what instigated him to do so. is beyond my compre-

hension, because it Is an absohite contradiction of every-

thing that Washington ever said on this subject. The con-

struction was wholly gratuitous. Who put the quotation

marks about the words in question I do not know. But

those who asserted this language to be in Washington's

address and those who put the quotations about it were Im-

pudent forgers and nothing less.

This is not a tnvlal matter. It is In contradiction <rf all

the teachings of the Father of his Country, and it cannot

be exciised by saying that somebody has put his construc-

tion upon It When it turned up a little later with quota-

tion marks about It such action had its purpose and its

objective, and I have no doubt that it was a sinister motive

which put that construction upon it and put the quotation

marks around it.

ncnrxMC or ax imtoLLxo jonrr resolution

The VICE PRESIDENT amnounced that, tmder authority

Of the order of the Senate of the Idth Instant, the President

pro tempore on that day signed the enrolled Joint resolu-

tion (H. J. Res 229) to make funds available for health and
sanitation acUvlties In the areas recently stricken by floods,

which had previously been signed by the Speaker of the
Rovise of Representatives.

OOtTIT ORDias RBTKAXinVC DfTOBCSICnrr or LAWS

The Vies PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a tetter

troBD the Chairman of ths Interstate Conuneroe Commission

relative to Senate Resolution 82 (agreed to Feb. 17. 1937).

calling for certain information concerning injunctions or

Judgments issued or rendered by Federal courts since March

4, 1933. in cases involving acts of Congress, and stating in

part:

We understand this requeet to Incltide only action taken by the

TMeral courts enjoining, siispendlng. or luanslfilng enforcement,

operation and execution of acts of Congrsas, aa dlattngnlslied from

orders made by the Cominlaita& under authority conferred upon

it by rniiiinw and since, generally tptmXing. the laws under which

the OooimMaton operates were passed upon arul held to be con-

sUtutlcmal prior to the date of March 4. 1933. above mentioned,

we have no cases of the kind referred to In the resolution to report.

Which was ordered to lie on the table.

prrrnoHS akd nMORiALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the lollow-

ing resoluUon of the Senate of the State of New York, which

was referred to the Committee on Finance:

State or Nrw Tobk,
Im Scnatx,

Albany. February 9, 1937

Whereas the Congress of the United States provided In the War
Risk Insurance Act that the Director shall ••promptly determine

upon and publish the full and exact terms and conditions of such
contract of Insurance" (Public. No. 90. 66th Cong., sec 403): and
Whereas soldiers and marines paid for "war risk insurance" out

of their earnings as soldiers and marines during the World War;
and
Whereas althoiigh the Government of the United States accepted

insurance premiums from World War veterans, and veterans as-

sumed that such Insurance protected tlMm In caae of "total and
permanent disability" resulting from war injuries: and

V^'hereas the courts of the United States have held that "total

and permanent disability" within the meaning of the War Risk
Ins\irance Act means Inability to follow "any gainful occupation":
and
Whereas by the rules and regulations of the director at the war

risk insurance and the construction of the said rules and regula-
tions by the courts, insrirance protection to disabled veterans la of
no force or effect, except In cases of "total dlsabUUy", and boldlere

and marines who lost a limb or eye or the use of hearing a^ a re-

sult of war injTirtas have not received Insurance benefits paid for

by them: and
Whereas, on the other hand, the Congress of the United States

did provide that in the case of sailors injured dtirlng the World
War the foUowing simos should be paid as tns\irance:

"In case of any of the following losMS. for the payment of ih»
percentage of the principal sum adjudicated on the foUowlng
tables:

Percent
*XDne hand .._-..-,-...—.-- 60
"XJne arm _— — 65
•X)ne foot 50
-One leg 85
"One eye 46

"Total dastruetUm of hearing. 60 percent" (PubUe. No. ao. «6th
Gang., sec. 3-A);
Now therefore, be it Ms$ot9ed. That the Senate of the State of

New York respectfully OMBMStellae the Ooograas at the United
States of America to amend the War Risk Insurance Act so ss to
provide that the amounta pafaiale for insurance to sailors for World
war Injuries be paid to soldiiers and marines for like injuries.

I The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Idaho, which was referred to the Ccxnmlttee on Irrigation

and Reclamation:

Legislature of the State of Idaho. Twenty -fourth Session. In the
House at Repressntatlvea. House Joint Memorial No. %

By Lewis. A Joint memarlal

To th* honorable Senate and House of Repreaentativta of tha
United States in Congress auembled:
We. your memorlallsu of the Leglalature of the State of Idaho.

VMpectfttlly represent:

Whereas, the paramount %ad tmmerllate neeeastty for the aeeeas-
t\tl progreas of redamaUoo is tbe development and preeervatlon
of water, and
Whereas, many sections of the northwest are fostering plans for

the dlveraloo of the unappropriated water* of our Inland rivers and
lands, so that the same may be applied to the useful purpoaes at
irrifcatiun, and

Whereas, one of the feasible plans for the replenishing of the
waters of the Sn&Jt^ River Valley la the diversion of the natural
flow from the Tellowstone Lake into the Snake RlT«r, and

Whereas, the flood waters from the TeUowstone L«ke now flow
Into the Ulssiaalppl River, and
Whereas the flood control of the Mlsaiaalppl River Is ozie of the

major pmjects of the United States, and
Whereas, the dlveraloo of the flow of thU water to the Snake

River would reduce Uirs lood water* at the Iflesleappt Blver. Mow,
ttMrafore, be tt
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Resolved by the House of Representative* of the Stmt* of Idaho

{the senate coneurring) That we most reepectfuMy urge iqxm the
I7nlted States Reclamation Department and upon the OoBgieas of
the United States the favorable consideration of the legislation
and of necessary appropriations to carry to completloa a project
that will divert the natural flow from the TeUowstone lAke Into
the Snake River, be It further

Resolved, That the Secretary of State of the State c( Idaho be
authorized and he Is hereby directed to Immediately foswaid cer-
tified copies of this Memorial to the Secretary of Intertor, to the
Senate and the House of Representatives of the United ^ates of
America, and to the Senators and the Representatlvee la Congress
from this State.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following ccxicurrent resolution of the Leglslatim of the
State of Kansas, which was referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary:

House Concvtrrent Resolution No. 14. memorializing the Congress
of the United States and the Members from Kfinitas to oppose
the passage of any bill which makes provision for an Increase
in the number of Judges of the Supreme Court
Whereas the President has submitted to the CongTMi a pro-

posal for a reorganization of the Judicial department; aad
Whereas In such proposal the number of Judges of tlM Supreme

Court may be Increased by the will of the President through
the appointment of additional Judges: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of
Kansas (the senate concurring therein). That the Oas^ress of
the United States is hereby respectfully requested to opponc any
provision for an Increase in the niimber of Judges of the Supreme
Court through the appointment, at the discretion of the Presi-
dent, of additional Judges. That the Members of CongresB from
Kansas are hereby respectfully requested to vote egalnst the
passage of any bill which may Include a provision for Increasing
the number of Judges of the Supreme Court. That the secre-
tary of state is hereby authorized and directed to send copies of
this resolution to the Vice President of the United States, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United States, and
to each Member of the Kansas delegation in Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-
lowing resolutions of the Legislature of the State of Mdbraska,
which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary:

Resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States to
oppose the plan for the reorganization of the Federal eourts as
now Introduced in Congress

(Introduced by L. C. Nuemberger, W. F. Haycock, Fted I*. Cwsten.
and Prank J. Brady)

Whereas there has been introduced In the Congress of tbe United
States a plan providing for the retirement of all Federal Judges over
the age of 70 years, or the appointment of an additional Judge for
each Judge over that age, and for the Increase of the mtmber of
Judges upon the Supreme Court erf the United States; aad
Whereas the Constitution of the United States provldaa means

whereby It may be amended to provide for reorganlzatlail at the
Federal courts if the same be necessary: and
Whereas the Legislature of the State of Nebraska Is oopoaed to

said plan and the passage of said legislation: Now. therrote, be It
Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Nebraska ta fifty-

second regular session assembled—
1 . That the Legislature of the State of Nebraska hereby respect-

fully petitions and memorializes the Congress of the UnMad States
to oppose the plan now introduced In the Congress, or aay similar
plan for the Increasing of the number of Judges upon tba Supreme
Court of the United States, or for the mandatory rettmnent erf

Federal Judges over the age of 70 years.
a. That the chief clerk of this legislature is hereby oedared and

directed forthwith to forward a copy of this resolution, properly
authenticated and suitably engrossed, to the presiding oflear of the
United States Senate and to the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States Congress, and to the Senators and
Congressmen representing the State of Nebraska in the

Beeolutlon memorializing the Congress and the Presldaat of the
United States to enact a Federal antilynch law
(Introduced by John Adams, Jr., of Douglas)

Whereas there Is now pending before the Judiciary OomaBlttee of
the Senate of the United States a Federal antilynch bOl for the
prevention of lynching and mob violence In the United Slates of
America and its territories:

Whereas there have been over 6,000 lynchlngs In tba United
States In the last 60 years and only five convictions;
Whereas It Is contrary to the constitutional provision that "no

person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property wlttOVt due
process of law", and
Whereas lynching Is Inhuman, barbaric and tmcivlllMC and a

reflection upon the people of this great Nation: Now, ItMrefore,
be It Resdt^d by the Legislature of the State of IHIbrMka
assembled—

1, That this legislature does most earnestly petition asS naiDO-
rtallze the Congress and the President of tbe United Matas to
enact a Federal antUynch law. for tbe prtvvntlon of IfMklBt la
thii Nation.

2. That the chief clerk of this legislature be Instructed and
directed forthwith to forward a copy of this resolution properly
authenticated and suitably engrossed to the President of the
United States, to the Vice President, to each of the Senators and
Representatives representing this State In the National Congress
and to the Secretary of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Oregon, which was referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs:

House Joint Memorial 8

To the honorable Senate and House of Representatives of th«
United States in Congress oesembled:
We, your memorialists, the Legislature of the SUte of Oregon,

respectfully represent:
Whereas it is believed that It woxUd be desirable from a patrl-

oUc standpoint, as well as for the convenience of the friends and
surviving relatives of the deceased veterans, to have a national
cemetery located in the State of Oregon: Be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Oregon
(the senate jointly concurring therein). That we. your memorial-
ists, the Thirty-ninth Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon.
convened in regular session, respectfully petition the Congress of
the United States to provide for the establishment and mainte-
nance of a national cemetery within the State of C^^on; and be
it luxther

Resofved. That a copy of this memorial be transmitted to the
President of the United States, the President of the United States
Senate, the Speaker of the KiOuse of Representatives, ant*, to each
Member of the Oregon delegation in Congress, and that the secre-
tary of state be Instructed to have said memorial printed and
transmitted to the above.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Oregon, which was referred to the Committee on Naval
Affairs:

House Joint Memorial No. 10
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States, in Congress assembled;
We, your memorialists, the Thirty-ninth Legislative Assembly

of the State of Oregon, convened In regular session, respectfully
request and petition as follows:
Whereas the present disposition of the naval and military forces

and national defense establishments of the United States makes
inadequate provision for the national defense requirements of
the State of Oregon and the Columbia River area, as evidenced by
the fact that there has been expended by the Federal Govern-
ment In Oregon only six-tenths of 1 percent of the total Federal
expenditures for national defense establishments on the conti-
nental Pacific coast; and
Whereas the Columbia River drains a territory of over 250.000

square miles, the second largest watershed in the United States,
rich In agricultural. Industrial, and mineral resources, and there
are now being constructed on the Columbia River and Its tribu-
taries great power, navigation. Irrigation, and flood-control projects
which are destined to greatly Increase the economic importance
and national \'alue of this area: and
Whereas the Columbia River entrance and channel have been

Improved for navigation to a degree comparable with the greatest
world ports, the Columbia River estuaiy being the largest and
deepest harbor between San Francisco and FMget Sound, and
along the Columbia River and its tributaries are main arteries
of rail, highway, and alr-transp<Mlatlon routes between the In-
terior and the Pacific coast; and
Whereas the State of Oregon, particularly the area on the

Oregon coast and adjacent to the Columbia River, constitutes the
most vulnerable part of the Pacific coast, there being no naval
shore establishment in the more than 3,000 miles of coast line
between San Francisco Bay and I»uget Sound, only negligible and
obsolete military harbor defenses at the mouth of the Columbia
River and no provisions In the State of Oregon for mili tary or
naval aviation defense or offense: Now therefore be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Oregon
(the senate jointly concurring therein). That we, your memorial-
ists, the thirty-ninth legislative assembly of the State of Oregon,
respiectfuUy petition the Congress of the United States, the Sec-
retary of the Navy, and the Secretary of War;
That suClcient funds be appropriated by the Congress and ex-

pended by the Navy and War Departments to provide more ade-
quate national defenses for Oregon and the Columbia River area,
particularly as follows:
Immediate development of the naval base site at Tongue Point,

on the Columbia River, this site having been originally donated
to the Navy Department by Clatsop County upon assurance from
the Na^-y Department that the site would be developed as a base
for light cruisers, destroyers, submarines, and aviation; the Im-
mediate development as requested herein to be commenced as pro-
vided in legislation now before the Congress, and the development
to be continued as provided in the assurances originally made by
the Navy Department.
Modernization and improvement of the present harbor de-

fenses bv allocation of modem defense weapons and increased
personnel.
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»Uahm«nt of • mlUtarr air ba«e and depots In th« 8Ut« of

^
»nd allocation thereto of the usual complementa of avla-

'wUta. maintenance facilities, and personnel, be it further

rf. That a copy of this memorial be transmitted to tfas

<^ the United States, the President of the United StatM

_ tiM Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Secretary

at tba Navy, the Secretary of War and the Oregon congressional

aaliVMlon. and that the secretary of state of the State at Oregon

Is kartby instructed to transmit the same.

•Hie VTCK PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowifig Joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of

Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on the

Jodldary:
House Joint Resolution 7

WbeiMM tlM President of the United States has In a msMaffs to

r imni prnpnfirl a reorganization of the Supreme Oourt and
Federal Judiciary and has submitted to Congress a program for

such reorganization; and
Whereas it is apparent thst such reorganization Is much iMeCted.

%n/« Will further the ends of Justice and promote the general wel-

fare, and
Whereas the people of the SUte at Oolorado are ntally inter-

Mted in the couru of the land: Now. therefore, be it

Me»oiV€d by tAe house of rtpreaentatiT>ea of the tfUrty-first

geiiermi mtmmbly {the teiiate concurring herein). That th<; Con-
gress of tbe United States Is hereby respectfully memorlali7ed and
Wfstf to a«lst tlM President In aceompllshlng the reorganisation

of the Supnme Court and the Federal Judiciary as submitted by
the President of the United States; and be it further

JUsotosrf. That each of the Senators and Representatives In Con-
grsai tram the State of Colorado be urged to aseut the President

m arniinrlft*''*'g the reorganization of the Supreme Court and
VMaral padMrnij: aiul be it further

gf >ol»sil. Ttiat a copy of this memorial be forwarded to each

of tbs Senators and Representatives in Congress from the State

of Colorado, and to the President of the Senate and the Speaker
of the Hottse of Reprsesntatlves. and chairmen of the Judiciary

Committees.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Ookmdo. which was referred to the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor:

Roiise Joint Memcrlal No. 5

Whereas there Is now pending In the Congrees of the United
•totes. Senate Resolution No 298 which said resolution gives

consideration to the problem of relief of thousands of unem-
and needy persons nosi^ dsslgnated as "transients"; and

due to the geograplflcal position and climatic advan-
of the State of Colo^a(^} and continued periods of unem-

ptoynaent. the problem of relief for such transients in the State

9t Oolorado has »T»f«Tvt luflnMlagly serious aatf alarming: and
Vbsreas no adequate solutton at said problem ean be aoeom-

pllrtMil without the coordinating actlviuea of other SUtes and
&M Psderal Oovemment under a uiufied Federal transient pro-

gram, and
Whereas aeJd genaU Beaolutioa No. 206. propoeee such a pro>

gram of united Federal and 8Ute oooperacioo in the soluuon of

the traastcnt problem: Now. tlien^ore. be it

grrrlrrrf by the Koum of reprcsentsftvss of the thirty'flr$t

§msrnl »M»embly (the senate eoncumng herein). That the Oon-
p«m of the United States be urged to taite such action under
lenaU Resolution No. 288 as will speedily and adequately solve

the problem of transient relief for th« BUtcs of the United
bUtrs. be It further

j|eso;t>«d. Thai copies of thU resolution be forwarded to the
Freeideot of the Senate of the United St«les and to tiie genators
and BeiweseutaUves of the bute uf Colorado in Congrees sissm -

bled

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State

of Colorado, which waa referred to the Committee on For-

eign Relations:

House Joint Memorial No. 6

Whereas It has corns to the sttenuon of the members of the
Thlrty-flrst General Assembly and officials of the SUte of Colo-

rado that there is now pending in the Department of State nego-
tiations for a treaty between the United States of America and
the country of Mexico concerning tiie conservation, control, reg-

Uiatkn. and use of waters which are beneficial to said countries:

Whereas any agreement or sgreemenU. trsaty ortreatles be-

tween the United States of America and the country of Mex.co

ooncemlng the waters of the Colorado and Rio Orande Rivers

bould be made the subject of special treaty or treaties between

aatd ooimtrios. with adequate reprsewitation tor the SUte of

Oolorado upon any ooaunlasion or co—Uleias eetabltshed or

created to carry out the provisions of aiM treaty or treaties:

Now. therefore, be It
^ ..^ -..._,.. _

Beaolvea by the Btmee of Representatives of the Thirty-first

General Jkseembly of the State of Colorado (the seaafe coneurring

herein). That in the undertaJOng of any ueffoClatlons toward

tite setabllshment of a treaty or treaties between the United

SUtee of America and the country of Mexico relative to tlM

beneficial waters of said countries, the Secretary of State of the

United States be respectfully requested and urged to makp any
•gieement concerning the waters of the Colorado and Rio Grande
Rivers the subject of a separaU and distinct agreement or treaty:

that the Congress of the United SUtee be respectfuiiy requested

and urged to taite whatever steps are necessary to Instire the

protection of ttie people of the SUte of Oolorado by the nego-

tiation and adoption of a aqiarate agreement or treaty ooncem-
lng the waters of the Oolorado and Rio Grande Rivers: that the

Senators and Representotlves of the SUte of Colorado In Oon-
grs^ sssemhlnfl are hereby respectfuiiy requested and urged to

exert their eflorU to see that any negotiations relating to a
treaty with Mexico on the Rio Orande River be conducted sep-

arately and apart from any negotiations relative to a treaty on
the Colorado River, and that they Insist that in any negotia-
tions affecting either of said rivers the SUte of Colorado ahall

be adequately represented on any commission tiaving such nego-
tiations in charge, by a repraaentotive or repreeenutlves from
Colorado realdlng in the river basin concerned. Be it further

Jtesoit>ed. That copies of this memorial be forwarded to the
President of the Senate of the United SUtes. the Speaker of
the House of Repreeentotives of the United SUtes. the Secretary
of SUte of the United SUtes, and ttie Senators and Representa-
tives of the SUte of Colorado In Congress aeaembled

Whereas a treaty of this nature undoubtedly Involves general
agreemenU concerning the conservation, control, regulation, and
use of the waters of the Colorado and Rio Orande Rivers, which

in the SUte of Colorado and to which the SUte of Colo-
oontrlbutcs more tlian TO potxnt of the entire flow of

and
Whereas any genwal treaty of the natxire above mentioned

Would undoubtedly be Injurlotis to the best Interests of the
peopus of the SUte of Colorado m ttiat the SUte would be denied
adeq[Ua<e r^resenUUon to insure the oonaervaUon of the waters
of the Oolorado and Rio Orunde Rlrers and the use of said waters
by the citizens of the SUte for beneOcial purposes; and

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, memo-
rializing Congress to provide for the repayment of Wi.sconsin

Emergency Relief Administration kxtns made to farmers in

drought-stricken areas for worklBf on county, township, or

village municipal work projects, irtiich was referred to the

Committee on Appropriations.

(See Joint resolution printed in full when presented today
by Mr. Durrr.)
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, memo-
rializing Congress to enact more simplified and stringent

regulatory measures for aircraft and other legislation tend-

ing to lessen the hazards of aviation, which was referred to

the Committee on Commerce.
(See Joint resolution printed In full when presented today

by Mr. Dryrr.)
The VICE PRESIDENT alao laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, urging
Congreas to allocate to the several States the entire appro-
priation authorized by the to-called Oeorge-Deen Act for

vocational education, which was referred to the Committed
on Education and Labor.

(See Joint resolution printad in full when presented today
by Mr. Dufty.)
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, memo-
rializing Congress to amend the Federal Social Security Act
•o as to include other classes of labor, which was referred to

the Committee on Finance.
(See Joint resolution printed in full when presented today

by Mr. Durrr >

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution adopted by the board of directors of the American
Statistical Association. Washington. D. C. favoring the enact-
ment of pending legislation to create a central statistical

committee and a central statistical lx)ard, which was referred

to the Committee on Appropriations.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

executive committee of the Contra Costa County (Calif.)

Development Asscciation, favoring the enactment of pend-
ing legislation providing for the establishment of a Coast
Guard station on the shore of Contra Costa County, Calif.,

which were referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

committee on immigration and aaXuralizalion of the Fed-
eral Bar Association of New York. New Jersey, az>d Con-
necticut, at New York City, N. Y, requesting that the chair-

man of that committee be supplied with 10 coptas of all

reports on immigration and naturalization matten, vhlch
were referred to the Committee on Immigration.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

executive committee of the Eleanor Roosevelt Leacoe of
Women, of Michigan, favoring the pnxnpt enactmnat, in
substantially its present form, of the bill (S. 1392) to reor-
ganize the Judicial branch of the Government, wtiiefa was
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

directors of the Detroit (Mich.) Bar Association; tba Ninth
Ward Republican Club of Upper Darby, Delaware Ooonty,
Pa.; and the New Century Club, of West Chester, Bi^ pro-
testing against the enactment of pending legislation to reor-
ganize the judicial branch of the Government, \<^ileh were
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also laid before the Senate the petition of tba Fifth

Annual Conference of the American Veterans' Asaociation
at Chicago. 111., praying that that association be baaid on
certain recommendations concerning the Veterans' Adminis-
tration in connection with the proposed legislation relative
to reorganization of the executive branch of the Govern-
ment , which was referred to the Select Committee on Gov-
ernment Organization.
He also laid before the Senate a paper from ofllcan and

members of the Markham Workingmen's Society, of ifakl-
nen, Minn., endorsing the stand of Representative Johh T.
Beknasd, of Minnesota, relathe to the placing of an anbargo
on shipments of arms and munitions to Spain, whieb was
ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. DUFFY presented the following joint resolution of
the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations:

Joint resolution memorializing Congress to provide for the fopay-
ment of Wisconsin Emergency Relief Administration loans made
to fanners in drought-stricken areas by working on ooonty,
township, or village municipal work projects

Whereas from December 1. 1934, to May 31. 1935. Wlaeonsln
needy farmers signed promissory notes In consideration for aeed or
livestock feed supplied on purciiase order by the Wlscondii Bmer-
gency Relief Administration and the Wisconsin Rural Rehabilita-
tion Corporation, which seed or livestock feed was necessary to tlie
llfe-susUlnlng operation of the farms: and
Whereas the terms of such loans called for repayment in BKiney;

>blli-

and
Whereas the board of directors of the Wisconsin Rural

tatlon Corporation, to which corporation all drought
notes were transferred by the W. E. R. A. on December Mt 1935,
on April 1, 1936. voted to permit the fanners to work off onooonty,
township, or village municipal projects one-half of tlM mpaid
balance of said drought notes as of July 31, 1930; and
Whereas due to the poor crops resulting from drougbt and

scorching heat In 1930 in many sections of the State, such tatmtn
now fiLnd it Impossible to make repayment of ttis othtr naa In If

of the principal and interest of such loans in each; and
Whereas the repayment of such loans in money will tapoM a

hardship and retard the prograas of ths farman in rtgataiBf a
•elf-aufflcient basis: and
Whereas the financial condition of many of ths miinlfilpalltlss

In the drought-stricken sections rendsn it impoMlUa to aoBttuct
thslr ordinary and regular municipal work and dutlM;

Whereas, if enabled, many of such borrowtn could such

this

loans by labor performed on municipal projects with grtat
to the farmers and the communities; now, tbersfore, M It

Resolved by the assembly {the senate eoneurring)

,

legislature respectfully memorializes the Oongrass of tba llnltad
States to enact legislation permitting drought-relief loaiw to be
repaid in full by allowing such farmers to work on mualeipal
projects: be It further

Resolved. That properly attested copies of this msnliition be
transmitted to both Hoxises of Congress of the United Statw "*^
to each Wisconsin Member tiiereof.

Mr. DUFFY also presented the following Joint
of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, whldl
referred to the Committee on Commerce:
Joint resolution memorializing the Congreas of the United

to enact more simplified and stringent regulatory
aircraft and other legislation tending to Inascn the
aviation

Whereas the United States in the year 1030 was the
numerous major crashes of scheduled United States
and
Whereas the death toil for tluU year in craihea ct

tran-sport planes alone was 59. the highest in history; and
Whereas this figure does not include the large number «

ities of pilots, copilots, stxidents, psssmgers, aircraft cnrwi^

personnel and spectators In miscellaneous drfl aircraft accldenU
for this period: and
Whereas fatal accidents In the air have been Increasing In

alarming proportions to the grave constemaUon of the American
citizens: and
Whereas the Btireau of Air Commerce has failed to determliie

the cause or offer a remedy for the decided increase in aircraft
accidents: and
Whereas those acquainted with aviation are In accord that what

Is needed to ciirb disasters In the air Is more money, better equip-
ment, more simplified and stringent Government regulations and
an Improved personnel to guide the destinies of aviation: Now
therefore, be It

'

Resolved by the assembly (the senate concurrinff) , That the
leglslatxire of the Stete of Wisconsin respectfully memorializes
the Congress of the United States to take Immediate stops to
eract more simplified and comprehensive regulatory measures for
aircraft and aviation legislation, to provide money for the pur-
chase and operation of high-grade aeronautic equipment and the
hiring of highly trained men In our air commwce department
and such other provisions as may tend to lessen the hazards of
flying: and be It furfher

Resolved, That pn^ierly attested copies of this resolution bo
sent to both houses of Congress and to each Wisconsin Member
thereof.

Mr. DUFFY also presented the following Joint resolution
of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor:

Joint resolution urging the Congress of the United States to allo-
cate to the several States the whole appropriation authorised
by the Oeorge-Deen Act for vocational education
Whereas the Oeorge-Deen Act. passed at the second session of

the Seventy-fourth Congress and approved by the President on
June 8. 1936. authorized an appropriation of $14,200,000 as Fed-
eral aids for the fiirther development of vocational education in
the several States and Territories: and
Whereas It was the Intent and purpose of the Congress and the

President under the Oeorge-Deen Act to Increase Federal participa-
tion In the fields of trades and Industry, agriculture, rural home
economics, distributive occupations, and teacher training: and

Whereas, following the approval by the President of the Oeorge-
E>een Act on June 8, 1936, the several States and Tenltorles pre-
pared to develop programs commensurate with the purposes and
Intent of the Federal Vocational Act and in reliance upon the full
Federal aids to be made available thereunder: and
Whereas In the Executive Budget recently submitted to the first

session of the Seventy-fifth Congress only $3,000,000 of the $14,-
200,000 appropriation authorized by the Oeorge-Deen Act has been
allocated to the several States and Tenltorles. which amoxint so
far as Wisconsin Is concerned is grossly Inadequate to carry out
effectively the present program of vocational education Federally
aided under the Oeorge-Ellzey Act, which expires on Jtine 30,
1937: and
Whereas the Seventy-foiirth Congress gave most careful consid-

eration to the needs of the country In considering and passing the
Oeorge-Deen Act by nearly a unanimous vote, and had In mind
the following ImpeUlng reasons, among others, for enacting the
measure

:

1 . That the rural areas of the United States are facing an emer-
gency In that farmers are confronted with difficult problems of
agrlctiltural adjustment, farm credit, production, and reduced in-
comes: tiiat such oondlttonN definitely Indicate an expanded voca«
tlonal program In the rural areas.

3. That the unemployment situation In both urban and rural
communities lias created a permanent need for an expanded voca«
tlonal program to prevent tlM unemployed from becoming per-
manently imempioyable.

8. That in Wisconsin and in many States moet rural communi-
ties are unable to finance tlM needed expansion of vocational pro-
grams for the farmer, industrial worker, and unemployed youth;
and
Whereas the expanding program and the growing apprentice-

ship requirements for vocational training would be seriously and
irreparably curtailed unless Federal paniclpatlon is malntalrxed In
accordance with the Intent and provlalocs of the Oeorge-Deen
Act: and
Whereas the entire Wisconsin program for vocational education,

rural and urban, is dependent upon permanent and assured Fed-
eral participation as provided for in the Oeorge-Deen Act; Now.
therefore, be It

Resolved by the assembly (the senate concurring), Tliat this
legislature respectfully petitions the Seventy-fifth Congress of the
United States to restore In the President's Executive Budget the
original amoxmt of $14,200,000 authorized for Federal aids for
vocational education by the Seventy-fourth Congreas im<i^>r the
terms of the Oeorge-Deen Act; be it further

Resolved. That properly attested copies of tills resolution be
sent to the President of the United States, to each House of tlie
Congress, to each Wisconsin Member of Congress, to tiie several
members of the Federal Board for Vocational Education, to the
United States Commissioner of Education, and to tiie President'i
Committee on Vocational Education.

Mr. DUFFY also presented the following Joint resolution of
the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was referred
to the Committee on Finance:

1.
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to lOMDd the Federal Soetil

\

CongTMS of the United StatM
rlty Act to Include oCber ciiw

Whereas under the proTlslana of Utle n of the Pedentl SodaJ

Becurlty Act. farmer*, agrlcxiltural labor, domestic service In private

bacnes. certain other designated claasea of labor, and any pereon

who baa nifflclent inltlaUTe to employ hlmaelf. are excluded frtsm

all benefita conferred therexinder. and
Ifliiii— SO percent of the funds neceaeary for the payment of

the oM-a«e benefit* are obtained, under the provtaloca of UUc vul
"~

tit laid act. by an ezclee tax on employers; and
TTLiiiiiti imch employers will of neceealty In practically every

Instance add their share of the cost to the sale price erf their

r products, or to the price of the service they render; and
Whereas farmers, sgrlcultxiral laborers, domestic servants in

private homes, and the other classes of labor excluded from the

benefits under the Social Security Act are all consumers and
MBlrtMM to the old-a«re benefit fund every time they make a pur-

d^m. allher of commodities or of service, from an employer who
p»,j» towd said fund; and
WbersM it is grossly iinfalr to exact Indirect contributions from

this excepted class of labor for the benefit of others and then deny

•qiial benefits and an opportunity of security and protection to

them; and
Whereas this excepted class constitutes a very large percentage

of the population of the country and should be afforded the same
safeguards against the lnsec\irlUes of life through cooperative

effort as others; now. therefore, be It

Resolved t>y the asaembljf [the senate concurring). That the

Legtolature of the State of Wisconsin respectfully memorializes

the Congress of the United States to enact amendments to the

Social Security Act providing for the Inclusion of farmers, agrl-

cultiu-al labor, domestic service In private homes, and others who
are without benefit of retirement funds provided ttx by law. B«
It f\irther

lUaoived. That properly attested copies of this resolution be

transmitted to the President of the United States, to both Houses

of the Congress of the United States and to each Wisconsin mem-
ber thereof.

nCBAKCOSS ON nCPORTATIONS OF LIVXSTOCK

Mr. CMAHONEY, Mr. President, there has been trans-

mitted to my colleague, the Junior Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. ScHWAHTz). and myself a memorial adopted by the

Legislature of the State of Wyoming expressing opposition

to the repeal or modification of livestock embargoes affecting

foreign countries. I ask that the memorial may be printed

In the RxcoKo and that it be transmitted to the Committee

on Foreign Relations.

There being no objection, the memorial was referred to

the CoDunittee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be

printed in the Rkcoko. as follows:

Knrollsd Joint Memorial No. 1. Senate. Twenty-fourth Legislature

of the State of Wyoming, opposing modifications of existing

Pldcral laws azul regulations governing impc«^Atlons of live-

stock or unsterlUaed livestock products from countries harbor-

ing transmlsslbl3 diseases of Uvestock

Whereas a certain treaty has been signed by representatives of

the Umted States and the Argentine Republic aixl has been sub-
mitted to the United SUtes Senate for ratification, which said

treaty Is conunonly known as the Argentine Sanitary Pact. aiKi

W^e^«as the operation of said treaty would have the effect of

•laspendlng or ooodlfylng the existing embargo sgalnst importa^
tlons of livestock and unsterlltaed livestock products from numer-
ous countries harboring foot-and-mouth and other contagious and
infectious diseases qf llvsstock which do not now exist In ths
United States, and
Whereas the ITnltad Stats* has tn th* past spent mlllloos at

dollars In the eradlcaUcn of foot-and-mouth disease brought Into

this country through livestock producU of foreign origin: Now,
thsrsfore, be It

JUao^(<«d, »y tA« S*nmt9 of tht Stmt* of Wjfomtng (th* houM of
rvpresmtafives coneurrin^) . That these bodlss vigorously oppose
any change either by treaty or modification of existing laws, or

sxisUag Psdaral embargoes sgalnst the importation of livestock or

^ unstsrillasd llvsstock products from any foreign country whsrs
"— foot-and-mouth disease Is known to szlst; be It fxirtber

Rtaolved. That certified copies of thU resoluuon be forwarded
by ths Oovemor to the President of the United States, the Secre-
tary of State at Washington, D C. ths Presiding Officer of the
United States Senate, and to the Speaker of the House of Reprs-
tJfTI»is of the United States, the Secretary of .\gnculture of the
VMIMl States, and the Chairman of the Foreign Relations Com-
mtttw of the Senate and of the House of RepresentaUves of the
U&ttad States, and to United States Ssnators Joseph C OIiCarohxt
and RaaaT H. ScHwaxTZ.

txposTS or coi

Mr. CONNALLY. from the Committee on Public Buildings
and Orounds, to which was referred the Joint resolution
'8 J Res, 73 > provldlnir for the construction ar>d mainte-
nance of a National OaDcry ot Art. reported it with an
amendment and submitted a report (No. 114) ttereoo.

Mr. CMAHONEY. from the Committee on the Judiciary,

to which was referred the bill (S. 761) for the relief of the

State of Massachusetts, reported it without amendment and

submitted a report (No. 115) thereon.

BILLS mTRODUCCD

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and. by unani-

mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. SHEPPARD;
A bill (8. 1663) to provide for the advancement on the

retired lists of certain officers and enlisted men of the Army.

Navy. Manne Corps, and Coast Guard, to the Committee on

Bfilitary Affairs.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBAC:H :

A bill (S. 1664) for the reUef of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mills;

to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (S. 1665) regulating the performance of work by

the enlisted or commissioned personnel of the United States

Navy, Army, and Coast Guard; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A IhU (S. 1666) granting a pension to Harold A. Staats;

to the Committee oti Pensions.

By Mr. MAIiONEY:
A bill (S. 1667) to provide for a censxis of unemplosrment,

to prohiWt the Interstate transportation of certain articles

and commodities in certain cases, to protect the health and
provide for the welfare of the unemployed, to iMt>vide for

the general economic welfare of the Nation, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Commerce.

HOUSS BILL KEmkZD
The bill (H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the Treas-

ury and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1938. and for other purposes, was read twice by its

title and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

RXGULATIOR OF TRAITIC IN rOOD, DRUGS. AND COSKtETICS

—

AMENDMENT

Mr. DUFFY submitted an amendment intended to be pro-

posed by him to the bill (8. 5) to prevent the adulteration,

misbranding, and false advertisement of food, drugs, devices,

and coamcUcs in interstate, foreign, and other commerce sub-

ject to the Jurisdiction of the United States, for the purpoces

of safeguarding the public health, preventing deceit upon
the purchasing public, and for other purposes, which was
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed.

OPIRATIOH OF WAVAL ORDNANCE PLANT AT SOtrTH CHAkLIS-
TON, W. VA.

Mr. NEELY. I submit a resolution for reference to the

Committee on Naval Affairs. The object of the resolution

Is to have appointed a special Senate committee to deter-

mine the desirability of operating the naval ordnance plant

at South Charleston. W. Va.. in order to supply the Gov-
ernment's pressing need for steel.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will be re-

ceived and referred as indicated.

The resolution (8. Res. 84) was referred to the Committee
on Naval Affairs, as follows:

Reaolvtd. That a tpsdal conunlttss of thrss Benaton. to b« ap-
pointed by the Prsstdsnt of the Benate, to authortasd to make a

full and complete Invastlgatlon at Vb» aMtrablllty of operation by
the Ooremment of ths naval ordnance plant at South Charleston.

W. Va.. for the purpose ot furnishing stssl Tor OoTcmmert use.

The committee shall report to the Senate ss soon as proctloabls.

but not latsr than July 1. 1937. ths results of lu InTeetlgaUon. to-

gether with Its rseooBBMndatlona. if any, for necesnary legislation.

Fcr the purposes of this resolution the committee, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof. Is authorised to bold such hear-
ings, to alt and act at such times and places during the sessions,

rsoeases. and adjourned periods of the Senate In the Seventy-fifth
Oongress. to employ such clerical and othar assistants, to require
by subPUia or uibsiwiw the attendance of such witnesses and the
production of such books, papers, and documents, to administer
such oaths, to take such testimony, and to make such expenditures
•s It deems advisable. The cost of stenographic ssnrloea to report
such hearlnf^ri &h&ll not be In excess of 35 crnts a hundred words.
The sxpenseA at tiM committee which shall not exceed % ,

shall be paid from Um oontlngcnt fund of the Senate upon vouch-
ers approved by the chairman.

WAK PVOFTTS AND NKm^ALITT—ADDKCSS BT SKNATOS CLAKX

[Mr. NYE asked and obtained leave to have printed in

tbe Rbookb a radio addreas on war profits and neutrality
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delivered by Senator Clakk before the Veterans of Rirelgn
Wars on Monday. February 15, 1937, which appean In the
Appendix.]

ENLAKCEMENT OF STJPREKZ COURT—ADDRESS BT SZRATQI BA2LXT

[Mr. BYRD asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record a radio address to the members of the WHtJODwl
Grange on the subject of the proposed enlargement of the
Supreme Court, delivered by Senator BAiLrr on ttie 20th
instant, which appears in the Appendix.]

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JUDICIART—ADDRESS BT HKATOR
GREEN

[Mr. ROBINSON asked and obtained leave to have printed
in the Record a radio address on the subject of the peapoeed
reorganization of the Federal judiciary, delivered by Senator
Green on February 21, 1937, which appears in tbe Appen-
dix.]

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JTTDICIART-HSTATXICXirr OV CBOKGB
L. BERRT

[Mr. LA FOU.ETTE asked and obtained leave to have
VTinietf in the Record a statement made on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 9. 1937. by Maj. George L. Berry, president of labor's
Non-Partisan League, regarding the President's l ecomnien-
dation for Federal judiciary reform and reorganlntion,
which appears in the Appendix.]

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JITDICIART—EDITORIAL FROM LSWIS-
TON TRIBUNE

[Mr. POPE asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record an editorial from the Lewiston (Idaho) Morn-
ing Tribune of February 7. 1937. on the President's proposal
concerning the judiciary, which appears in the Appendtz.]

CROP INSURANCE—EDITORIAL FROM WENATCHXK JOUKMAL

[Mr. POPE asked and obtained leave to have prioted in

the Record an editorial on crop insiuttnce from Uie We-
natchee (Wash.) Journal of February 18, 1937, which appears
in the Appendix.]

RESERVES UNDER FEDERAL OLD-AGE BENEFIT PLAH

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President. I am instnided by
the Senate Finance Committee to ask that there be printed

in the Record a letter from the Social Security Board com-
menting upon my Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4, deal-

ing with compulsory old-age pensions.

The Senate Finance Committee had a full heartof this

morning on the subject. We discussed at great loiglh with
the members o! the Board the possible desirability ef doing
away with the full reserve system, and thus escaping the
ultimate challenge of the enormous $47,000,000,000 reiei

' vt

which otherwise is involved.

I ask that the letter, as requested by the FlnaoM Com-
mittee, be printed in the Record; and tn addition I aik that

a list of 60 presidents of 60 leading life-insurance cowpanles
of the United States be printed in the Rkcoro. thia Hit rep-
resenting the gentlemen of greatest experience in oonneo-
tion with insurance, who unitedly testified that tbe fidl re-

serve system is not necessary in a Oovemment iniorance
83^tem, but that the Oovemment system can aaMy and
wisely operate on a pay-as-you-go basts with only a mod-
erate contingent reserve.

I desire to state in this connection that the Flnanot Com-
mittee this morning created a special committee, oOBriMing
of the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Hauxsoii ], the OHmtor
from Virginia (Mr. Bykd), and myself, to act with tht mem-
bers of the Social Security Board in forming a geavnl ad-
visory council from among the Insurance and social Mrvlce
experts of the country for the purpose of surveying tlM ques-
tion of reserves. If the full reserve system can be obinged
as proposed, it will be to the advantage of the nm^iiiiiii

and the pay roll taxpayers, and it will eliminate an enonnous
economic and governmental hazard.

There being no objection, the letter and list were ordered
to be printed in the Record, as follows:

FEnuART at^ 1M7.
Bon. Pat Hasrison.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
Urtited States Senate. WashinfftoH. D. O.

Dtak Ssnatok HAaaisoN: We are In receipt of your kStar of

February 3. relative to Senate Concurrent Resolution i. Whil«

I

the Introductory paragraph of this resolntlon referi to the "ha«-
arda of old age. unemployment, and other dlsabllltlee". It deals
entirely with the Federal old-age beneflta plan. As regards the
Federal old-age benefits plan, it deals only with certain aspects
thereof.

In substance, the resolution directs the Social Security Bo«u^
to report to Congress either a plan to start the payment of Fed-
eral old-age benefits sooner and In more liberal amounts during
the next 10 to 20 years (without, however. Increasing benefits for
those retiring In later years) or a plan to leave benefit payments
as now provided, but to reduce pay-roll taxes. The resolution
also directs the Social Security Board to report a plan to extend
the coverage of the Federal old-age benefits plan.
Inasmuch as the resolution is specifically related only to the

Federal old-age benefits plan, the Board assximes It Is desired that
the Board's comments be limited to that phase of the Social Secxalty
program. These comments are as follows:

1. Every worker, no matter how young he Is when he enters
taxable employment nor how much he is paid, will always receive
In benefits more than he has paid In taxes. Moreover, the monthly
benefit payable will always be more than any worker could pur-
chase from a private Insurance company at present rates with
the amount of money which he will have paid In taxes. It Is
true that a larger proportion of the employer's tax which Is levied
upon the total pay roll may be considered as offsetting the pay-
ment of benefits to workers now nearlng retirement. This is also
true of all private pension plans and of all Oovemment retire-
ment plans.

2. Under any old age retirement plan like the plan established
by the Social Security Act which expects to be self-supporting,
unless funds are collected during the early years over and above
the amounts payable In benefits each year, eventual financial pro-
vision (In the case of the Social Security Act. eventual tax rates)
will have to be Increased radically. This Is because the number
drawing pensions starts at zero and Increases Indefinitely both
because of a steady gain In the proportlwi of the aged qualifying
for benefits and because of the gain In the total number and pro-
portion of the aged. Moreover, under an old-age retirement system
providing pensions bearing some proportion to past earnings the
averag-s pension payable to those retiring In successive years will
increase each year for an Indefinite period. Thus, under the present
Federal old-age benefit plan It is thought that the total amount
of monthly benefits payable each year will Increase up to a figxire
of at least $3,000,000,000 In 1980.

3. The Government would have to levy approximately 6 percent
on pay rolls from the very beginning If It wished to fix a rate that
apparently would offset, without change for a considerable period
Into the futvire. the cost of benefits as they come due without re-
course to any other funds except simu coUected to pay Interest
upon the acciimulated reserve at the rate of 3 percent. Under
the present plan the equivalent of this 5 percent rate Is presumably
present In the present a-percent tax rate which Increases trlennlally
by 1 percent until the maximum of 6 percent Is reached In 1049.
To counteract the Inadequacy which would be present In early
monthly old-age benefits, were they based upon a constant rela-
tlon^lp to earnings, a higher rate of benefits Is allowed for the
early wages than later wages. If this more liberal allowance for
early wages were recognized as It would be In group annuity Insur-
ance as "accruing liability" the present value of future benefits
arising from current wage payments woiild exceed the expected tax
collections under title VIII over a long period of time. It la esti-
mated that during the first year of operation alone this accruing
liability would amount to $5,000,000,000 against i>robable tax col-
lections of $600,000,000. By 1946 this accruing liability would
probably amoxmt to $28,000,000,000 whereas It is anticipated that
the residue of tax collectiona over benefit payments and adnoinls-
tratlve expenses, with interest at 3 percent compoimded annually,
probably wUl amount to but $8,000,000,000, an apparent deficiency
of $16,000,000,000.

4. The present scale of taxes was deemed to be suffldentiy large
so that for a considerable period into the future the sum of the
expected tax collections less administrative coats plus Interest on
the accumulated funds would be substantially tn exocM of the total
benefit payments. By 1080, according to estimates of the progresi
of the program there might be a fund of $47,000,000,000 wnioh
would be about two-thirds of the reserve which a private Insurance
company probably would expect to aooxunulate. If no InterasV
bearing reserve is aocumxilated and no other revenue is provided,
the pay-roll taxes required would probably have to be Increased to
10 percent by 1960.

fi. One of the assumptions entering Into the estimated ultimate
cost has been that before 1980 a stable population would be reached,
a rather dubious assumption Many other assumptions entering
Into these cost estimates are extremely crude and have not been
made with any belief that they can possibly foretell what future
benefits will be In a time so far removed from the present. This
somewhat arbitrary estimate of a maximum reserve of $47.(XX).-
000,000 may be considered as representing $14,(XX),000.000 collected
in pay-roll taxes In excess of cash benefits already paid, the balance
of $33,000,000,000 representing Interest and compound Interest
thereon.

6. Had the Interest on the reserve accoimt been compounded at
24 percent (about the present average rate of ret\im on Federal
obligations). Instead of 3 percent as provided In the law, the
amount of compound interest contributed to the reserve would
be $28,000,000,000 Instead of $33,000,000,000 The excess ot
$8,000,000,000 through estimating 3 percent Instead of 2^ percent
could be considered as a Government subsidy. Similarly, 11 it is
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noofnisad that a eooo«tT«bl« method would call for do interest

pMBMBU. such a Oownment subsidy would be ta^.OOO.OOOXXX).

'f . It la possible to develop a plan to start F'edenU old-age beoeflts

ooosr aUkd to pay such benefltii m mors liberal amoxintj durliig tbe
early years without IncresAlng benefits for those retiring lA later

jear*.
8. It Is also possible to develop a schedule at reduced pay-roU

taiea. However, the present tax rate, which the resolution Indicates

to sftUcfsctory, U not increased (or 8 years, so t^Us Is not an
lBimstflat« problem.

•- ReducUon In tax rates or Increase In benefit rates under the
Fsdcral old-age benefits system would reduce the reserve below
tiM amount estimated to be necessary to keep the ^stron on •
MK<4nstaXnlng basis. However, the advantage of the salt itatsln-

taff prladple is lessened as the proportion of the gainfully oocu-
Dlwt psnoos protsctsd by the system Is Increased. At present
that oropui tlon is about 60 percent, and most of the cost of the
iMMBta Is met by the beneficiaries, whereas the abandonment of

ths wlf-sustaining principle would transfer an undue proportion
of this cost to the 50 p^cent not covered by the system.

10. The problem of extending the coverage of the Federal old-

age benefits system Is largely a problem of developing approprlat*
administrative processes (particularly tax-collection techniqxics)
In the case of such large excluded groups as domestic servants and
farmers. Moreover, the type of legislation and the kind of admln-
IstraUve procedures to be developed depend to a conalderabls ex-
tent upon the definition of Ptderal powers by the courts. Since
very little sdmlnlstratlve experience Is yet available, and the
ooiirts have n:}t yet jiosiiil upon the constitutionality of the Fed-
eral pow>rs involved, tf legtslatl'-e act' on ts taken at this tUns
to extend oorersge to groups now excluded, such as dumastle
servants and farmers, such action should be made effective not
earlier than January 1. 1939.

11 It is hli^hly desirable that as soon as practtcabls prortolon be
made for paying monthly benefits to those permanently disabled
and to surrlTors of beneficiaries under the Federal old-age benefits
plan However, some of the problems Involved require extended
study and consideration.

In aooordance with the duty placed upon It by section 702 of
Security Act the Board has been studying the problems

tipon by this resolution, as well hs a number of other
Intimately related thereto. Some information has already
ibled and more will be aaiembled as quickly as posslbla.

Th* Board will be glad to be of ss much service as possible to the
committee.

Sincerely.
—^^^—

, Cfuxirttuin.

Thomas A. Buckner. president. New York Life Insurance Co., New
York, N Y.
WUltam B. Klngsley, pra&ident, Psnn Mutual Life Insiirance Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.
Cdward D. OuOeld. preaident. Prudential Life Insurance Co.,

Newark. N J.

M. B. Bralnard, president. Aetna Life Insurance Co.. Hartford.
Conn.
M. J. Cleary. prssidsnt. Northwestern Mutual Lifs Insiuance Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
B. J. Perry, president. Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Bprtagfleld. Mass.
Guy W. Cox, president, John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co..

Boston. Mass
L E. Zacher. president. Travelers Insurance Co.. Hartford. Conn.
Arthur F Hall, preaident, Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.,

Fen Wayne. Ind.
John R Hardin, president. Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co..

Newark. N J.

George WUlard Smith, president. New England Mutual Life In-
surance Co., Boston. Mass.

Carl Haye. president. Qxiardlan Life Insurance Co.. New York.
N Y.
M. A. Linton, president. Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co-

Philadelphia. Pa.
John C RUl, president. Standard Life Insurance Co., Pitts-

btireh. Pa.
M Clark TWrlll. vice president. Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Oo . Hartford. Conn
A Carleton McKenney, vice president, Life Insrirance Co. of Vir-

ginia. Richmond, Va.
Henry Molr. chairman, finance committee. TTnlted States Life In-

surance Oo . New York. N Y.
A A. Rydgren, president. Continental American Life Insurance

CD.. WUmfngtoo. Del
C C. Otss. president. United Benefit Life Insurance Co. Omaha.

Ketor
W P Stevens, president, Scranton Life Insurance Co . Scranton, Pa.
John K ReiUy. preaident. Old Line Life Insurance Oo. Mil-

waukee. Wis
T W Appleby, president. Ohio National Life Insurance Co.. Cln-

. Ball, president. Columbus Mutual Life Insurance
Ob.. Obiumbus. Ohio.
dwln A Olson, president. Mutual Trust Life Insurance Oo•"—— ni.

Putnsy. president, the Midwest Life Insurance Oo Lln-
•dn. Nebr
W O Tailman, president. Great Western Insurance Oo Dee

Moines. Iowa.
Arthur R Oermaa. preaktent, Baltimore Life Insaranoe Oo

Baltimore, Md.

Clarence J. Daly, president. Capital Life Insuraace Oo.. Denver.
Colo
Ralph R. Loonsbury. president. Bankers National Life Insurance

Cow Montclalr. N. J.

C. B. Little, president. Provident Life Insurance Co, Bismarck.
N. Dak.

A. L. Key, chairman of board. Volunteer State Life Znsxnanoe
Co.. Chattaaoofa. Turn.
James L. Loomls. president, Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance

Oo.. Hartford. Conn.
John V. w*""* prasldent. United Life Insurance Co.. Concord.

N. H.
H. O. Royer. president, Great Northern Life Insurance Co., Chl-

ee^. ni.
Comelliu A. Craig, chairman of board. National Life Insurance

Co.. NashvUle. Tenn.
H. M. Merriam, president. Franklin Life Insurance Co., Spring-

field, ni
Walter L. Pallet, president, Fld^lty Mutual Life Insurance Co..

Philadelphia. Pa.
W. L. Mood. Jr.. president, American Life Insurance Co., Gal-

veston. Tex.
A. O. Swlnk. president. Atlantic Life Insurance Co.. Richmond.

Va.
Raymond F. Low, president, American Reserve Life Inrurance

Co , Omaha. Nebr.
Robert B. Sweeny, president. State Life Insurance Co., Indian-

apolis. Ind.

F. B. WUde, president. Connecticut General Life Insurance Co..

Hartford. Conn.
L. J. Dougherty, president. Guaranty Life Insurance Co., Daven-

port, Iowa.
Crawford B. Kills, president. Pan-Amerlcbn Life Insurance Co.,

New Orleans. La.
8. B. Coley. president. Durham Life Insurance Co.. Raleigh. N. O.
J. J. Cadigan. president. New World Life Insurance Co.. Seattle.

Wash.
T. A. Phillips, president, Minnesota Mutiial Life Insiirance Co,

St. Paul, Minn.
V^Aer tttenne. Jr., president. West Coast Life Instirance Oo,

San'^ Ftmnetsoo, Calif.

R. B. Richardson, executive vice president, Montana Life Insur-
ance Co.. Helena, Mont.

C. F. CDonnell, president. Southwestern Life Insurance Co,
DaUas, Tex.

C. W. Young, president. Monarch Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass
Charles A. Harrington, preaident. Massachusetts Protective Life

Assurance Co.. Worcester, Mass.
Hsnry H. Kohn. peeettlnd. Morris Flan Insurance Society. Mew

York. N. Y.
E. O. Burgct. president. Peoples Life Insurance Co.. Frankfort,

Ind
George W. Stelnman. preeMtoat. Mldlaiul Mutual Life Insurance

Co., Columbus. Ohio.
Chandler BuUock, president. State Mutual Life Assurance Oo,

Worcester, Mscs.
W. T. Grant, preaident. Buslnesamen's Assurance Oo., Knn—

t

City. Elans.

C R. Boaidman. praakleot, Wisconsin National JM» Insurance
Co., Oshkoah, Wis.

B. C. Green, president. Pilot Life Inswmnoe Co.. Greensboro. N. C.
Clem E. Peters, president. Conssrvatlve lAt* Izwurance Oo,.

Wheeling, W. Va.

ADJOurwMnrr
Ut. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; aiKl 'at 2 o'clock and 2 minutes

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow. Tuesday, Feb.
23. 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, February 22, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock iKxm.
The Chaplain, Rev, J. Shera Montgomery, D, D., offered

the following prayer:

Almighty Ood, our everlasting Father. Thy marvelous Prov-
idence is seen in shaping and guiding the destinies of men
and nations. Thou haat raised up a man clothed in majesty
to sustain and with might to overcome the giant forces
arrayed against the march of civilization. Today the heart
of our country Is stirred in praise and gratitude for the peer-
less Washington, first in war. first In peace, and first in the
hearts of his countrymen. We thank Thee for this patriot,
statesmen, and Christian gentleman who knelt at the altar
cf sacrifice that freedom from tyrannical domination might
live. In this sacred hour as we are reminded of the prorl-
dential epochs of his life and the wisdom of his deathless
words, may we seek to emulate his courage, persistence, and
bis undying devotion which axe the admiration ot the world.

Blessed Lord, let us feel Thy spirit bowing over us Jn holy
benediction, of whom the world was not worthy.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday, Febmary 19,
was read and approved.
The SPEAKER. The Chairman will recognize gentlemen

to submit unanimous-consent requests.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaent to
extend my remarks in the Record and insert thereto cer-
tain excerpts from a speech made by Mr. C. H. March.
former member of the Federal Trade Commission and now
a member of that Commission.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, is

he at the present time a member of the Commission?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

(Mr. Maverick and Mr. Ludlow asked and were given
permission to extend their remarks in the Record.)

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the Record and to include therein
a radio address made by our colleague the gentleman from
Kansas [Mr. Gxtver].
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaent to
extend my remarks in the Record and to insert tbertin a
radio address which I am going to make at 1 : 30 this after-
noon.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous oonaent
to extend my remarks in the Record and include therein a
brief quotation from certain items of historic interest.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. SNYDEHi of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmani-
mous consent to extend my remarks in the Record and in-

clude therein a radio address made by myself last Fttday
evening on the subject of our national defense.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania?

TTiere was no objection.

Mr. FULMER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaent to
extend my remarks in the Record and insert therein a small
article with reference to the life of one of my constltoents
who offered himself to a test in connection with yeUaw fever
back in the Spanish-American War days. This man died
some days ago.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from South Carolina?
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, resoring the rl^t to objeet. Is

that a newspaper article?

Mr. FULMER. It is a very short article oa the Va of
this man to whom I referred.

Mr. RICH. We cannot permit newspaper artidea to go
Into the Record.
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman object?
Mr. RICH. It is a newspaper article, and I therefore

object.

Mr. FTJT.MER. If the gentleman will withhold hia objec-
tion a moment, may I say this is a very short article aboot a
man who died some days ago. This man offered *»*nfT*^ as

a test in connection with the yellow-fever peril back in the
Spanish-American War days.

Mr. RICH. May I say to the gentleman I am not op-
posed and cannot oppose anything that the gentleman may
want to put in the Record in the way of his own ranazks,
but when he holds up a newspaper article he knom tt is

against the rules of the House and the rules of the Joint
Committee on Printing to have newspaper articles incor-
porated in the Record.
Mr. FULMER. This is a very short article giving the life

of this very distinguished American hero.
Mr. RICH. Is the gentleman going to put this in as his

article?

Mr, FULMER. Yes.

Mr. RICH. Then I will not object. I may say to the Mem-
bers of the House and to the gentleman when he holds up a
newspaper article and wants to insert it in the Record we
cannot permit that because we may have everything in-
serted in the Record from newspaper articles. This is strictly

contrary to the rules.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from South Carolina?
There was no objection.

(Mr. KoppLEMANN asked and was given permission to
extend his remarks in the Record.)
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 1 minute to ask the gentleman from
Texas, our leader, a question.

The SPEAKER. If there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Connecticut?
There was no objection.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. May I ask the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. Rayburn] if he will be good enough to inform me when
there will be a report from the Appropriations Committee on
the bill known as the naval appropriation bill?

Mr. RAYBURN. I think on next Thursday. The chairman
of the subcommittee spoke to me on Friday and said he would
know definitely tomorrow.
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. The report will be submitted on

•Hiursday?

Mr. RAYBURN. I think it will be out on Wednesday. The
bill will be called up for consideration on Thursday.
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. That is the information I wanted.

May I suggest to the gentleman from Texas that those who
are interested, and I personally am interested in that
measure, should be given an opportunity to read and study
this bill thoroughly.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous con-
sent to proceed for 1 additional minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request ai the

gentleman from Connecticut?
There was no objection.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, my purpose in rising

at this time is to suggest that we have more opportunity
to study this measure in order to be prepared to act more
intelligently upon it. If it is reported on Wednesday at the
very earliest and called up on Tliursday. there will be a
repetition of what happened last year when a bill was sub-
mitted, reported, and within 2 days voted upon by this

House. This is too important a matter to be acted on in
that way.

Mr. RAYBURN. I may say to the gentleman there will

be at least 1 day of general debate on the measure when
it comes up in the House for consideration. General debate
will then go over imtil Friday, which will allow 2 nights and
a day for study.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. It is my opinion, sir, that is hardly
sufficient time for study and deliberation upon a measure
of such importance and carrying so tremendous an appro-
priation. It seems to me we ought to have more time.

There is no reason to rush these matters.

[Here the gavel fell.

J

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. cox. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-
tend my remarks in the Record and to include therein a
speech I made over the radio recently on the so-called pro-
posal to reform the judiciary.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Georgia?

lliere was no objection.

I
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LIATC or ABSDICS

By unanimous conaent. leave of abecnc* was granted to

Mr. ScmucHAM ' at the request of Mr. Caith), for 1 week, on

aeeount of death In family

SXTZMSIOM or RKMAIKS

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous conaent

to extend my remarks In the Record and to Inclxide therein

an addreflB of our coUea^ue the gentleman from Oregon IMr.

Morr 1 on the occasion of Lincoln's Birthday.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

Kentieman from Maine?
lliere was no objection.

WASHUfCTOir'S rAICWELL AODRKSS

The BREAKER. On January 29. 1937. the following order

had:

On motion of Ux lUincuf. by unanimous conaent. ordered:

That oc Monday, rebruary a. IttT. aWer the reading of the

Jotimal and dlspoaltton of bortBMB OB tbm Bpeaker's table. It ahall

fea Mi order for the Speaker to daalfDate a Member who shall read

WMilliigtiiii'i Farewell Addr—

.

Puraiant to the above motion, the Chair has designated

the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. CNdil] to deliver

Washington's Farewell Address.

Mr. CNEILL of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, may I ac-

knowledge my appreciation of the honor that comes to me in

being designated to recall to our colleagues these memorable
and still timely words:

To the people of the United Statei.

PuKNbs AND Pillow CiTrzajfs: The period for a new
election of a citizen to administer the executive government

of the United States being iKtt far distant, and the time

actually arrived when your thoughts must be employed in

dMifnating the person who is to be clothed with that

Important trust, it appears to me proper, especially as it

may conduce to a more distinct expression of the public

voice, that I should now apprise you of the resolution I

have formed, to decline l)eing considered among the num-
ber of those, out of whom a choice is to t)e made.

I beg you. at the same time, to do me the justice to be

assured, that this resolution has not been taken, without

a akrlct regard to all the considerations appertaining to the

relation which binds a dutiful citizen to his country; and
that, in withdrawing the tender of service which silence in

my situation might imply. I am influenced by no diminu-
tion of zeal for your future interest; no deficiency of grate-

ful respect for your past kindness; but am supported by a
full conviction that the step is compatible with both.

The acceptaiK:e of, and continuance hitherto in the office

to which your suffrages have twice called me. have been a
uniform sacrifice of mclination to the opinion of duty, and
to a deference for what appeared to be your desire. I con-
stantly hoped that it would have been much earlier in my
power, consistently with motives which I was not at liberty

to disregard, to return to that retirement from which I had
been reluctantly drawn. The strength of my inclination to

do this, previous to the last election, had even led to the
preparation of an address to declare it to you; but mature
reflection on the then perplexed and critical posture of our
affairs with foreign nations, and the unanimous advice of

persons entitled to my confidence, impelled me to abandon
the idea.

I rejoice that the state of your concerns external as well

as internal, no longer renders the pursuit of inclination in-
with the sentiment of duty or propriety: and

whatever partiality may be retained for my
services, that in the present circumstances of our country,
you will not disapprove my determination to retire.

Ttie impressions with which I first undertook the arduous
trust, were explained on the proper occasion. In the dls-

diaxge of this trust. I wiH only say that I have, with good
intentions, contributed towards the organization and ad-
alBlstratloo of the government, the best exertions of which

taUihle judgment was capable. Not unconscious tn
Of the inferiority of my qualifications, experience,

in my own eyes, perhaps still more In the eyes of others, has

strengthened Uic muUf to dttBdence of myself: and. every

day. the incrMtftnf Vilglit of ymxs admonishes me more and
more, that the shade of retirement is as necessary to me as

It will be welcome, aq^^ffltil that if any circumstances have

glyen peculiar value to mj services they were temporary. I

have the consolation to believe that, while choice and pru-

dence invite me to quit the political scene, patriotism does

not forbid It.

In looking forward to the moment which is to terminate

the career of my pcdlUcal life, my feelings do not permit me
to suspetMl the deep acknowledgment of that debt of grati-

tude which I owe to my beloved country, for the many
honors It has conferred upon me; still more for the stead-

fast confidence with which It has supported me; and for

the opporttmities I have thence enjoyed of manifesting my
Inviolable attMlHBent. by services faithful and persevering,

though in UMftttness unequal to my zeal. If tx?nefits have
resulted to our country from these services, let it always be
remembered to your praise, and as an Instructive example in

our annals, that under circumstances in which the passions,

agitated In every direction, were liable to mislead amidst
appearances sometimes dubious, vicissitudes of fortune often
discouraging—in situations in which not unfrequently. want
of success has countenanced the spirit of criticism.—the
constancy of your support was the essential prop of the
efforts, and a guarantee of the plans, by which they were
effected. Profoundly penetrated with this Idea. I shall carry
it with me to my grave, as a strong Incitement to unceasing
vows that heaven may continue to you the choicest tokens of

its beneficence—that your union and brotherly affection may
be perpetual—that the free constitution, which is the work
of yoiu- hands, may be sacredly maintained—that its admin-
istration in every departitjent may be stamped with wLsdom
and virtue—that. In fine, the happiness of the people of
these states, under the auspices of liberty, may be made
complete by so careful a preservation, and so prudent a use
of this blessing, as will acquire to them the glory of recom-
mending It to the applause, the affection and adoption of
every nation which Is yet a stranger to it.

Here, perhaps. I ought to stop. But a solicitude for your
welfare, which cannot end but with my life, and the ap-
prehension of danger, natural to that solicitude, urge mc,
on an occasion like the present, to offer to your solemn
contemplation, and to recommend to your frequent review,
some sentiments which are the result of much reflection,

of no inconsiderable ot>6ervatlon. and which appear to me
all Important to the permanency of your felicity as a peon^e.
These will be offered to you with the more freedom, as you
can only see in them the disinterested warnings of a parting
friend, who can possibly have no personal motive to biaj
his coiinsel. Nor can I forget, as an encouragement to it.

your indulgent reception of my sentiments on a former and
not dissimilar occasion.
Interwoven as is the love of liberty with every ligament

of your hearts, no recommendation of mine is necessary to*
fortify or confirm the attachment
The unity of government which constitutes you ooe

peopte. is also now dear to you. It Is Justly so; for it Is a
main pillar in the edifice of your real independence; the
support of your tranquihty at home; your peace abroad; of
your safety; of your prosperity; of that rery Uberty which you
so highly prlae. But. as it la mn to foresee that, from dif-
ferent causes and from different quarters much pains will be
taken, many artifices employed, to weaken in your mind3
the coDTiction of this truth; as this is the po^nt in your
pohtical fortress against which the batteries of internal and
external enemies will be most constantly and actively
(though often covertly and insidiously) directed; it is of
infinite moment, that you should proi)crly estimate the
immense value of your national union to your collective and
Individual happiness; that you should cherish a cordial,
habitual, and immovable attachment to it; accustoming
yourselves to think and speak of it as of the palladium of
yoiff political safety and prosperity; watching for its pres-
ervation with Jealous anxiety; rtiiM-rumtPnAnr ing whatever
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may suggest even a suspicion that It can, in UMI event,
be abandoned; and indignantly frowning upon liie first

dawning of every attempt to alienate any portftOB of our
country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred tiai irtilch

now link together the various parts.

Por this you have every Inducement of sympathy and
interest. Citizens by birth, or choice, of a common eountry,
that coimtry has a right to concentrate jrour affectloaa. The
name of American, which belongs to you in your national
capacity, must always exalt the Just pride of patriotism,
more than any api^ellation derived from local dtaerimina-
tions. With slight shades of difference, you have Oie same
religion, manners, habits, and poUtical prlndplBa. You
have, in a common cause, fought and triumphed together;
the Independence and liberty you possess, are the woriE of

Joint counsels, and joint efforts, of common dangen, suf-

ferings and successes.

But these considerations, however powerfully they address
themselves to your sensibility, are greatly outwelgbed by
those which apply more immediately to your interesti—^Here.

every portion of our country finds the most conmianding
motives for carefully guarding and preserving the onion of

the whole.
The north, in an imrestrained Intercourse wtlli the

south, protected by the equal laws of a common govern-
ment, finds in the productions of the latter, great addi-
tional, resources of maritime and commercial enterprise.

and precious materials of manufacturing industry.—The
south, in the same intercourse, benefiting by the same agency
of the north, sees its agriculture grow and its oommerce
expand. Turning partly into Its own channels the seamen
of the noT-th, it finds its particular navigation invigorated;
and while It contributes, in different ways, to nouriah and
Increase the general mass of the national navigation. It looks
forward to the protection of a maritime strength, to which
itself is imequally adapted. Hie east, in a like intercourse
with the west, already finds, and in the progressive improve-
ment of Interior communications by land and water, will

more and more find a valuable vent for the commodities
which it brings from abroad, or manufactures at home. The
vxst derives from the east supplies requisite to its growth and
comfort—and what is perhaps of still greater oonsefBsnce, it

must of nece.sslty owe the secure enjoyment of indiapensable
outlets for Its own productions, to the weight, influence, and
the future maritime strength of the Atlantic side of the
Union, directed by an indissoluble community of Interest as
one nation. Any other tenure by which the toesf can hold
this essential advantage, whether derived from Its own sepa-
rate strength; or from an apostate and unnatural comecUon
with any foreign power, must t)e intrinsically precarious.
While then every part of our country thus feels an imme-

diate and particular interest in union, all the parts com-
bined cannot fail to find in the united mass of means and
efforts, greater strength, greater resource, propcntlonably
greater security from external danger, a less frequent Inter-

ruption of their peace by foreign nations; and, wbiU, Is of
inestimable value, they must derive from union, an exemp-
tion from those broils and wars between themselves, which
so frequently afflict neighboring countries not tied together
by the same government; which their own rivalal^ alone
would be suflQclent to produce, but which opposite foreign
alliances, attachments, and intrigues, would stimidate and
embitter.—Hence likewise, they will avoid the necessity of
those overgrown military establishments, which under any
form of government are inauspicious to liberty, and which
are to be regarded as particularly hostile to rqioldican
liberty. In this sense it is. that yotur union ought to be
considered as a main prop of your liberty, and that ttie love

of the one ought to endear to you the preservation of the
other.

These considerations speak a persuasive language to every
reflecting and virtuous mind and exhibit the continuance of

the union as a primary object of patriotic desire. Is there

a doubt whether a common government can embrace so

large a sphere? let experience solve it. To listen to mere
speculation in such a case were criminal. We are authorized

to hope that a proper organization of the whcte, vtth the

auxiliary agency of governments for the respective subdivi-
sions, will afford a happy issue to the experiment. It is well
worth a fair and full experiment. With such powerful and
obvious motives to union, affecting all parts of our country,
while experience shall not have demonstrated Its impractica-
bility, there will always be reason to distrust the patriotism
of those who, in any quarter, may endeavor to weaken its

hands.
In contemplating the causes which may disturb our Union,

it occurs as matter of serious concern, that any ground
should have been furnished for characterizing parties by
geographical discriminations,

—

northern and southern—At-
lantic and western: whence designing men may endeavor
to excite a belief that there is a real difference of local
interests and views. One of the expedients of party to
acquire influence within particular districts, is to misrepre-
sent the opinions and aims of other districts. You cannot
shield yourselves too much against the jealousies and heart
burnings which spring from these misrepresentations: they
tend to render alien to each other those who ought to be
bound together by fraternal affection. The inhabitants of
our western country have lately had a useful lesson on this
head: they have seen, in the negotiation by the executive,
and in the unanimous ratification by the senate of the treaty
with Spain, and in the universal satisfaction at the event
throughout the United States, a decisive proof how un-
founded were the suspicions propagated among them of a
policy in the general government and in the Atlantic states,

imfriendly to their interests in r^ard to the Mississippi.

They have been witnesses to the formation of two treaties,

that with Great Britain and that with Spain, which secure
to them everything they could desire in respect to our
foreign relations, towards confirming their prosperity. Will
it not be their wisdom to rely for the preservation of these
advantages on the union by which they were procured? will

they not henceforth be deaf to those advisers, if such they
are, who would sever them from their brethren and con-
nect them with aliens?

To the efficacy and permanency of your Union, a govern-
ment for the whole is indispensable. No alliances, however
strict, between the parts can lie an adequate substitute; they
must inevitably experience the infractions and interruptions
which all alliances, in all times, have experienced. Sensible
of this momentous truth, you have improved upon your first

essay, by the adoption of a constitution of government,
better calculated than your former, for an intimate union,
and for the efficacious management of your common con-
cerns. This government, the offspring of our own choice,
uninfluenced and unawed. adopted upon full investigation

and mature deliberation, completely free in its principles, in
the distribution of its powers, uniting security with energy,
and maintaining within itself a provision for its own amend-
ment, has a just claim to your confidence and your support.
Respect for its authority, ccHnpliance with its laws, acquies-
cence in its measures, are duties enjoined by the fundamental
maxims of true liberty. The basis of our political systems
is the right of the people to make and to alter their con-
stitutions of government.—But the constitution which at

any time exists, until changed by an explicit and authentic
act of the whole people, is sacredly obligatory upon all. The
very idea of the power, and the right of the people to estab-
lish government, presuppose the duty of every individual to
obey the established government.

All obstructions to the execution of the laws, all combina-
tions and associations under whatever plausible character,
with the real design to direct, control, coimteract. or awe the
regular deliberations and action of the constituted authori-
ties, are destructive of this fimdamental principle, and of

fatal tendency.—They serve to organize faction, to give it an
artificial and extraordinary force, to put in the place of the
delegated will of the nation the will of party, often a small
but artful and enterprising minority of the commimity; and,
according to the alternate triumphs of different parties, to
make the public administration the mirror of the ill con-
certed and incongruous projects of faction, rather than the
organ of consistent and wholesome plazis digested by com-
mon cotmcils, and modified by mutual interests.
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•ORibtnatlons or associations of the above descrtp-

,y rwm and then answer popular ends, they are hkely.

tn the coane at Ume and things, to become potent engines,

by which cunninR. ambitious, and unprincipled men. win

be enabled to subvert the power of the people, and to usurp

for thcmaelveB the reins of gorenunent; destroying after-

wards the very eiwlnes which have lifted them to tmjust

dominion.
Towards the preservation of your government and the

permanency of your present happy state. It Is requisite, not

only that you steadily discountenance irregxiiar opposition to

Its acknowledged authority, but also that you resist with care

the spirit of mnovatlon upon its principles, however spacious

the pretext. One method of assault may be to effect, tn the

forms of the constltuUon. alteraUons which wlD Impair the

energy of the system : and thus to undermine what cannot be

directly overthrown. In all the changes to which you may be

invited, remember that time and habit an at least as neces-

sary to fix the true character of (tovemments. as of other

human Institutions:—that experience L-* the surest itandard

by which to teat the real tendency of the existing constltu-

tljn of a country—that facility In chanffts. upon the credit

of mere hypothesis and opmion. exposes to perpetual change

from the tndleM variety of hypotheslt and opinion: and re-

member, especially that for the efflcl'^nt management of your

conunon interesU in a country lo extensive as ours, a gov-

ernment of as much vigor as Is consutent with the perfect

security of llb»Tfy is indispprwable Liberty itself will find in

such a government, with powers properly distributed and ad-

Justed, its surest guardian. It Is. Indeed, little else than a

name, where the government Is too feeble to withstand the

enterprises of faction, to confine each member of the society

within the limits prescribed by the laws, and to maintain all

In the secure and tranquil enjoyment of the rights of person

and property.

I have already Intimated to you the danger of parties In

Om state, with particular references to the founding them

CO geographical discrimination. Let me now take a more
comprehensive view, and warn you In the most solemn

manner against the baneful effects of the spirit of party

generally.

This spirit, imfortunately. is Inseparable from our nature,

having Its root in the strongest passions of the hmmm
mind.—It exists under different shapes in all govemmcBti;
more or less stifled, controlled, or repressed: but In those

of the popular form It is seen in its greatest rankness. and is

truly their worst enemy
Tbe alternate domination of one faction over another,

sharpened by the spirit of revenge natural to party dissen-

sion, which in different ages and countries has perpetrated

the most horrid enormities, is itself a frightful despotism.

—

But this leads at length to a more formal and permanent
despotism. The disorders and miseries which result, gradu-

ally incline the minds of men to seek security and repose in

the absolute power of bltx individual: and. sooner or later,

the chief of some prevailing faction, more able or more
fortunate than his competitors, turns this disposition to the

purpose of his own elevation on the ruins of public hberty.

Withotit looking forward to an extremity of this kind.

(which nevertheless ought not to be entirely out of sight)

the common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of party

•re sufScient to make it the interest and duty of a wise

people to discourage and restrain it.

It serves always to distract the public councils, and
enfeeble the public administration. It agitates the com-
munity with ill founded Jealousies and false alarms: kindles

the animosity of one part against another; foments occa-

sional not and insurrection. It opens the door to foreign

influence and corruption, which finds a facilitated access to

government itself through the channels of party pas-
Thus the policy and the will of one coimtry are

gobjected to the policy and will of another.

Tbere Is an opinion that parties In free countries are

useful checks upon the administration of the government,
and serve to keep alive the spirit of liberty. This within

certain limits la probably true: and In governments of a
monarchlal cast, patrloUan may look with indulgence, tf

not with favor, upon the spirit of party. But in those of

the popular character. In governments purely elective. It li

a spirit not to be encouraged. From their natural tendency,

it is certain there will always be enough of that spirit far

every salutary ptirpose. And there being constant danger of

excess, the effort ought to be, by force of public opinion, to

mitigate and assuage it. A fire not to be quenched, it de-

mands a uniform vigilance to prevent it bursting into a
flame, lest instead of wanning, it should consume.

It Is important likewise, that the habits of thinking In a
free country should inspire caution in those Intrusted with

Its administration, to confine themselves within their respec-

tive constitutional spheres, avoiding in the exercise of the

powers of one department, to encroach upon another. The
spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate the powers of all

the departments in one. and thus to create, whatever the

form of government, a real despotism. A Just estimate of

that love of power and proneness to abuse it which pre-

dominate in the human heart, is sufficient to satisfy us of

the truth of this position. The necessity of reciprocal checks

in the exercise of political power, by dividing and distributing

It into different depositories, and constituting each the

guardian of the public weal against Invasions of the others,

has been evinced by experiment! ancient and modem; some
of them in our country and under our own eyes.—To pre-

serve them must be as necessary as to irutitute them. If.

In the opinion of the people, the distribution or modlflcation

of the constitutional powers be in any particular wrong, let

It be corrected by an amendment in the way which the con-
stitution designates.—But let there be no change by tisurpa-

tlon ; for though this, in one instance, may be the Instrument

of good, it IS the customary weapon by which free govern-

ments are destroyed. The precedent must always greaiiy

overbalance in permanent evil, any partial or transient

benefit which the use can at any time yield.

Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political

prosperity, religion and morality are Indispensable supports.

In vam would that man claim the tribute of patriotism, who
should labor to subvert these great pillars of human happi-
ness, these firmest props of the duties of men and citizens.

The mere poliucian, equally with the pious man, ought to

respect and to cherish them. A volume could not trace all

their coooBCtiona with private and public felicity. Let it

simply be aAMlL vtaare is the seciunty for property, for repu-
tation, for life. If the sense of religious obligation desert the
oaths which are the instruments of investigation in courts

of Justice? and let us with caution indulge the supposition

that morality can be maintained without religion. What-
ever may be conceded to the influence of refined education
on minds of peculiar structure, reason and experience both
forbid us to expect, that national morality can prevail In

exclusion of religious principle.

It is substantially true, that virtue or morality is a neces-
sary spring of popular government. Tlie rule, indeed, ex-
tends with more or less force to every species of free govern-
ment. Who that is a sincere friend to it can look with
indifference upon attempts to shake the foundatitm of the
fabric?

Promote, then, as an object of primary importance, insti-

tutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In proportion
as the structure of a government gives force to public oiunion.

it should be enlightened.

As a very important source of strength and security, cher-
ish public credit. One method of preserving It Is to use, it

as sparingly as possible, avoiding occasions of expense by
cultivating peace, but remembering, also, that timely dis-

bursements, to prepare for danger, frequently prevent much
greater disbursements to repel it; avoiding likewise the
accumulation of debt, not only by shunning occa^ons oX

expense, but by vigorous exertions, in time of peace, to dis-

charge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occa-

sioned, not ungenerously throwing upon posterity the bur-

den which we ourselves ought to bear. The execution of

these maxims belongs to your representatives, but it is neces-

sary that public opinion should co-operate. To facilitate to

them the performance of their duty. It Is essential that you
should practically bear In mind, that towards the payment

of debts there must be revenue: that to have revenut tihere

must be taxes; that no taxes can be devised which an not
more or less Inconvenient and unpleasant; that the latirinsic

embarrassment Inseparable from the selection of the pgoper
object (which is always a choice of difficulties,) ought to be
a decisive motive for a candid construction of the oooduct
of the government In making It. and for a spirit of aoqyies-
cence in the measures for obtaining revenue, which the pobllc
exigencies may at any time dictate.

Observe good faith and Justice towards all natloDi; culti-
vate peace and harmony with all. Religion and mflrallty
enjoin this conduct, and can It be that good poUcy dOM XK>t

equally enjoin it? It will be worthy of a free,

and, at no distant period, a great nation, to glre to
the magnanimous and too novel example of a people
guided by an exalted Justice and benevolence. Who can
doubt but, in the course of time and things, the fruitf of inch
a plan would richly repay any temporary advaatMW irblch
might be lost by a steady adherence to it: can it bi that
Providence has not connected the permanent felldtf of a
nation with lU virtue? The experiment, at least, it rteom-
mended by every sentiment which ennobles human mtutt.
Alas I is It rendered impossible by its vices?
In the execution of such a plan, nothing is more gMntlal

than that permanent, inveterate antipathies affainst ptftteu-
lar nations and passionate attachments for others, ghotfd be
excluded; and that, in place of them, just and amieaUt fad-
ings towards all should be cultivated. The nation vhleh
Indulges towards another an habitual hatred, or an taaMtoal
fondness, is in some degree a slave. It is a slave to it* ani-
mosity or to its affection, either of which is sufficient lo lead
It astray from its duty and its Interest. Antipathy tn one
nation against another disposes each more readily to offer
insult and injury, to lay hold of slight causes of niiiliran, aiiJ
to be haughty and intractable when accidental or
occasions of dispute occur. Hence, frequent collisiona»

nate, envenomed, and bloody contests. The nation,
by ill will and resentment, sometimes impels to war tho
emment, contrary to the best calculations of policy. Tte
government sometimes participates in the national ptopen-
sity, and adopts through passion what reason would V^ect;
at other times, it makes the animosity of the nation solMKr-
vlent to projects of hostility, instigated by pride, amtattion,
and other sinister and pernicious motives. Tlie i>eace often,
sometimes perhaps the lilierty of nations, has been the viettm.
So likewise, a passionate attachment of one natiai for

another produces a variety of evils. Sympathy for the ftnor-
ite nation, facilitating the Illusion of an imaginary coBmon
interest, in cases where no real common interest exiala, and
infusing into one the enmities of the other, betraj^ the for-
mer Into a participation In the quarrels and wars off tbe
latter, without adequate inducements or justiflcatlaiia. It

leads also to concessions, to the favorite nation, of
denied to others, which is apt doubly to injure the
making the concessions, by unnecessarily parting with
ought to have been retained, and by exciting Ji

will, and a disposition to retahate In the parties from
equal privileges are withheld: and it gives to ambitioUi^
rupted or deluded citizens who devote themseJvea to
favorite nation, fadhty to betray or sacrlflce the
of their own country, without odium, sometimes evea with
popularity ; gilding with the appearances of a virtuoaa moae
of obligation, a commendable deference for public opiaiOB, or
a laudable zeal for public good, the base or foolish

ances of ambition, corruption, or Infatuation.

As avenues to foreign Influence in InnimoeraMe ways,
attachments are particularly alarming to the truly

encd and independent patriot. How many OKKRtunttiM do
they afford to tamper with domestic factions, to practlea the
arts of seduction, to mislead public opinion, to »»<'^«*ww or
awe the public coimcils!—Such an attachment of a smaD or
weak, towards a great and powerful nation, dooms ttao for-
mer to be the satellite of the latter.

Against the Insidious wiles of foreign influence. (I oon-
Jure you to believe me fellow citizens.) the jealousy of a tree

people ought to be constantly awake; since history and cx-
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periencc prove, that foreign influence is one of ttie most
baneful foes of republican government. But that Jealousy,
to be useful, must be impartial, else it becomes the Instru-
ment of the very influence to be avoided, instead of a defense
against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign nation and
excessive dislike for another, cause those whom they actuate
to see danger only on one side, and serve to veil and even
second the arts of influence on the other. Real patriots,
who may resist the intrigues of the favorite, are liable to
become suspected and odious; while Its tools and dupes
usurp the applause and confidence of the people, to sur-
render their Interests.

The great nUe of conduct for us. in regard to foreign
nations, Is, in extending our commercial relations, to have
with them as little political connection as possible. So far
as we have already formed engaRcments, let them be fulfilled
with perfect good faith:—Here let us stop.

Europe has a set of primary interests, which to us have
none, or a very remote relation. Hence, she must be engaged
in frequent controversies, the causes of which are essentially
foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore. It must be un-
wise in us to implicate ourselves by artlflclal ties, In the
ordinary vicissitudes of her politics, or the ordinary com-
binations and collisions of her friendships or enmltiet.
Our detached and distant situation invites and enables us

to pursue a different course. If we remain one people,
under an efficient government, the period is not far off when
we may defy material injiuy from external annoyance;
when we may take such an attitude as will cause the neu-
trality we may at any time resolve upon, to be scrupulously
respected: when belligerent nations, under the impossibility
of making acquisitions upon us. will not lightly hazard the
giving us provocation, when we may choose peace or war,
as our Interest, guided by Justice, shall counsel.

Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a sltuatlcm?
Why quit oiu- own to stand upon foreign ground? Why, by
interweaving our destiny with that of any part of Europe,
entangle our peace and prosperity In the toils of European
ambition, rivalship. Interest, humor, or caprice?

It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliance
with any portion of the foreign world; so far, I mean, as we
are now at liberty to do it; for let me not be understood as
capable of patronizing infidelity to existing engagements. I

hold the maxim no less applicable to public than private
affairs, that honesty Is always the best policy. I repeat it,

therefore, let those engagements be observed in their genuine
sense. But in my opinion, it is unnecessary, and would be
imwise to extend them.
Taking care always to keep ourselves by suitable estab-

lishments, on a respectable defensive posture, we may safely

tnist to temporary alliances for extraordinary emergencies.
Harmony, and a liberal Intercourse with all nations, are

recommended by policy, humanity, and interest. But even
our commercial pc^cy should hold an equal and impartial

hand; neither seeking nor granting exclusive favors or pref-

erences; consulting the natural coiirse of things; diffusing

and diversifying by gentle means the streams of commerce,
but forcing nothing; establishing with powers so disposed,

in order to give trade a stable course, to define the rights of

our merchants, and to enable the government to support
them, conventional rules of intercourse, the best that present
circumstances and mutual opinion will permit, but temporary,
and liable to be from time to time abandoned or varied as
experience and circumstances shall dictate; constantly keep-
ing in view, that it is folly in one nation to look for disin-

terested favors from another; that it must pay with a por-

tion of its independence for whatever it may accept imder
that character; that by such acceptance, it may place itself

in the condition of having given equivalents for nominal
favors, and yet of being reproached with ingratitude for not
giving more. There can be no greater error than to expect,

or calculate upcm real favors from nation to nation. It is an
illusion which experience must cure, which a just pride ought
to discard.

In offering to you. my countrymen, these counsels of an
old and affectionate friend, I dare not hope they will make

>-

>i
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tlM ftronff and iMtlng tmprcMkm I could wl«h; thftt they

win control th« luual current of tlM p«Mlon«, or prevent

our HAiion from runnlnt the court* which ha« hitherto

Rurked the deettny of natlonn. but If I m«y even flatter

oijrtelf that they may be pnxluctive of lotne parti*] benefit,

MOM ooeaatonal good; that thry may now and ttien recur to

moderate the fury of party iptrit, to warn afalnet the mis-

chief« of foreign Intrigue, to guard agalnxt the Impoaturet

of pretended patrlotijim. this hope will be a full recom-

for the oUcltude for your welfare by which they have
dictated

How far, In the dlKharge of my official duties. X have been
by the principles which have been delineated, the

records and other evidences of my conduct must
wltiMBS to you and to the world. To myself, the assurance

ol aj own conscience is. that I have, at least believed

ftglf to be guided by them.
In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe; my proc-

lamation of the 23d of April, 1793. Is the Index to my plan.

Sanctioned by your approving voice, and by that of your
representatives In both houses of congress, the spirit of

that measure has continually governed me, uninfluenced by
any attempts to detc" or divert me from It.

After deliberate examination, with the aid 0/ the best

lights I could obtain. I was well satisfied that our country,

under all the circumstances of the case, had a nght to take,

and was bound, in duty and Interest, to take a neutral posi-

tion. Having taken it. I determined, as far as should de-

pend upon me. to maintain it with moderation, perseverance
and firmness.

The considerations which respect the right to hold this

conduct, it IS not necessary on this occasion to detail. I wUl
only observe that, according to my understanding of the

matter, that right, so far from t)elng denied by any of the
belligerent powers, has been vu-tually admitted by alL

The duty of holding a neutral conduct may be inferred,

without any thing more, from the obligaticm which Justice

and humamty impose on every naUon. in cases in which It

Is free to act. to maintain inviolate the relations of peace and
amity towards other nations.

The inducements of interest for observing that conduct
will best be referred to your own reflections and experience.

With me, a predominant motive has been to endeavor to

gain time to our country to settle and mature its yet recent

institutions, and to progress, vkithcut interruption, to that

degree of strength, and consistency which is necessary to give

it, humanly speaking, the conunand of its 01*71 fortunes.

Though in reviewing the incidents of my admuustration, I

am unconscious of intentional error, I am nevertheless too

sensible of my defects not to think it probable that I may
have committed many errors. What ever they may be. I

fervently beseech the Almighty to avert or mitigate the evils

to which they may tend. I shall also carry with me the hope
that my country will never cease to view them with Indul-

geixre; and that, after forty-five years of my life dedicated

to Its service, with an upright zeal, the faults of incompetent
abilities will be consigned to oblivion, as myself must soon
be to the mansions of rest.

Relying on its kindness in this as In other things, and
actuated by that fervent love towards it. which is so natural

to a man who views in It the native soU of himself and his

progenitors for several generations; I anticipate with pleas-

ing expectation that retreat in which I promise myself to

realize, without alloy, the sweet enjoyment of partaking. In

the midst of my feUow citizens, the t)enign influence of good
laws under a free government—the ever favorite object of

my heart, and the happy reward, as I trust, of our mutual
cares, labors and dangers.

Oko. Washikgton
Umitss Statxs.

17th September. 1796.

KnjauKjnaare

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, as a further mark of re-

spect to the memory of Washington I move that the House
do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly (at 1 o'clock and 2 minutes p. m.) the Hoxim
adjourned until tomorrow, TUMday, Fibruary 2S. 1097, at 12

o'clock noon.

CX>MMnTII KZARINOS
coiaama on axviu aito BAiaoai

The Committee on Rlvan and Harbors will meet Tuaaday.

February 22, 1027, at 10 30 a. m., to hold heajlnca on tha

foUoving projacta at Frankfort Harbor, Mich.: Ouachita
River, Ark.: and BalUngham Harbor, Waab.

comcirrn on immioratiom amd NATUitAUZAnoir

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization In room 445. House Offlce Building,

at 10:30 a. m. on Wednesday, February 24. 1037, for public

consideration of H. R. 30, to protect the artistic and earning

opportunities in the United States for American actors, vocal

musicians, operatic singers, solo dancers, aolo instnmiental-

tots, and orchestra directors, and others.

EXECXmVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

384. Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, a letter from the Solic-

itor' of Labor, transmitting a letter signed by Assistant Sec-
retary McOrady with reference to a suggested amendment
of Hoiise Joint Resolution 4. was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XITI.

Mr. KELLER: Committee en the Library. House Joint
Resolution 217. A Joint resolution providing for the con-
struction and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art;

without amendment <Rept. No. 29H. Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Unicm.

Mr. COL£ of Maryland: Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce. H. R. 3898. A bill to amend section

318 of the Communications Act of 1934; without amendment
(Rept. No. 292). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills and resolutions

were inti-oduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. VINSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4985) to regu-
late interstate commerce in bituminous coal, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. McANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 4986) to extend the

time of the Chicago Park District (successor by operation of
law to the South Park Coaunlailooaca and the Commission-
ers of Lincoln Park ) for tlia eCBfilUUtloci and completion of
two bridges, one across that portion of Lake Mirhigt^n lying
opposite the entrance to the Chicago River and one across
the Michigan Canal otherwise known as Ogden Slip in the
city of Chicago. BL; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 4987) to amend the act known

as the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, 1930, ap-
proved June 10. 1930. as amended; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4988)
to provide that only a citizen of the United States by birth
shall be appointed Chief Justice of the UiUted States or
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court; to the Committee
OQ the Judiciary.

By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4989) to
Impose a duty on crude or unmanufactured sand; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr DOCKWEILER: A biH CH. R. 4990) providing

for an additional military academy, and for other purposes:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr REILLY: A blU (H. R. 4991) to provide that
locuis made by certain financial Institutions on and after

April 1. 1937. and prior to April 1. 1938. may be Insured by

1937

the AdmlnUtrator of the National Roualnf
tlon; to the Committee on Baxiklnff and Currtnof.
By Mr. JOHNSON of MinnesoU: Joint readuttOB (R. J.

Rat. 241) proposing an amendment to tha Oomlllaflon
providing for the election of Prealdent and Vioa PVHldtDt;
to the Committee on Election of Preildent, Vloa fMMtnt,
and Representatives In Oonrre«,
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MZMORIALB
Under clauae 8 of rule XXII, memorials wera

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of tha Lagialaturt ti tha
State of Kansas, memorializlnf the Confreas of tte Otaitad
States to consider their House Concurrent RMolutlOA Mo. 14;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Stata of Cttfon,
memorializing the Congress of the United States to
their Hou^e Joint Memorial No. 8, to provide a
cemetery: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, mpmorial of the Legislature of the State of
memorializing the Congress of the United States to aonrider
their House Joint Memorial No. 10; to the Conuntttae on
Military Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of IMbraska,
memorializing the Congress of the United States to 0|ipose
the reorganization of the Federal courts; to the Ocaanittee
on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Iffinois.

memorializing the Congress of the United States oi ftMTlrn
be urged to furnish immediate financial asslstanoe lo Cbese
people in our flood area; to the Committee on Banktaf and
Currency.

Also, memorial of the Legislatxire of the State oC Wyo-
ming, memorializing the Congress of the Urdted StaltB that
they vigorously opix»e any change of existing laws ar odat-
ing Federal embargoes against the Importation at Miwtock
fiom any foreign country: to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Arkan-
sas, memorializing the Congress of the United States to
pass, and the President of the United States to apfirore, if

passed, said House bill No. H. R. 4214, by Cobner; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Ccmuneroe.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of
memorializing the Congress of the United States la

urged to assist the President in accomplishing the
isation of the Suix-eme Court and Federal jwtlctary aa aob-
mitted by the President of the United States: to tt» Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of
memorializing the Congress of the United States to
their House Joint Memorial No. 6: to the Commtttoe on
Foreign Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Nttnaka.
memorializing the Congress of the United States of Amer-
ica to oppose the plan to change the judiciary; to tha Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Htm York.
memorializing the Congress of the United States of America
to amend the War Risk Insurance Act; to the Committee on
BanJung and Currency.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Idaho,
memorializing the Congress of the United Statea tMd the
United States Reclamation Department to cooaldv their

House Joint Memorial Na 4; to the Committee oa!
and Reclamation.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BOILEAU: A boU (H. R. 4992) for the lillef of
j

the estate of Margaret Breseman; to the Canmtttaa on
{

Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 4993) for the relief of the artlto of

Teresa Van Ryn; to the Committee on Claims.

Alio, a Wn (H, R, 4994) for the relief of the esiata of
William A, Van Ryn: to the Comnuttee on Claims.

Alao, a Mil (R. R. 4996) for tha rallaf of Donald A. Van
Ryn; to Uie Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4996) for the relief of Sue VanRyn; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr, DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 4997) for the relief of

Pauline McKlnney; to the Committee on ClaUns.
By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bUl (H. R. 4998) for the relief

of Squire Estes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4999) for the relief of Jerry Kearney; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. &000) grant-
ing a pension to Mary Jane Oaskln; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 6001) for
the relief of Roy Hall; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5002) granting a pension to William
S. Morrison: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a blU (H. R. 6003) for the relief of Paul J. Kohanik;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5004) for the relief of Joeeph F. Smith
who enlisted as Clare Holmes; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A blU (H. R. 5005) granting an In-

crease of pension to Alice C. Scott; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. PATMAN: A bill (H. R. 5006) for the relief of
DeWitt F. McLaurine : to the Committee on Military Affairs,

By Mr. RIGNEY: A bill (H. R. 5007) authorizing the Presi-
dent to order Jesse T. McDavld before a retiring bocu^ for a
hearing of his case, and upon the findings of such board
determine whether or not he be placed on the retired list,

because of distinguished service in the World War, with the
rank and pay of a lieutenant colonel; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A biU (H. R. 5008) grant-
ing a pension to Millard C. Helm; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. SHANNON: A bill (H. R. 5009) granting an in-
crease of pension to Christine Hounshell; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

440. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of Elston Curren and
42 citizens of Shelby, Ohio, asking that no law be passed
that would disturb or abridge the religious rights and privi-

leges of the American people; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

441. By Mr. CROWTHER: Petition of residents of Sche-
nectady County. N. Y.. favoring all antilynching measures
pending before the present Congress; to the Committee oa
the Judiciary.

442. By Mr. DIXON: Joint resolution memorializing Con-
gress to reenact the provisicois of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation measure, approved April 13, 1934, adopted by
the Seventy-third Congress, pursuant to the prcvisicns of

Public, No. 180. Submitted by Ninety-second General As-
sembly of Ohio; to the Cwnmittee on Banking and Currency.

443. By Mr. PISH: Resolution from Chester Grange, No.

984, Chester, Orange Coimty, N. Y., opposing any change
in the United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

444. Also, resolution adopted by the Upton Lake Grange,
No. 802, Clinton Comers, Dutchess County, N. Y., in oppo-
sition to the President's plan to pack and control the

Supreme Court; to the Committee oai the Judiciary.

445. Also, petition of 32 residents and citizens of the city

of Middletown, Orange County, N. Y., protesting the Presi-

dent's plan to pack the Supreme Court; to the Committee
OD the Judiciary.

446. Also, petition of eight residents and citizens of Port

Jervls. Orange County, N. Y., protesting against President
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theRoowvelt's proposal to enlarge tlie Supreme Court; to

OHMBlCtee on the Judiciary.

447. Also, resolution from the Mlddletown Bar Association,

of Mlddletown, N. Y, opposing and protesting the President's

plan to increase the number of Justices in the Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

448. Also, resoluUon from the Webutuck Orange, Amenla,
Dutchess County. N. Y., opposed to any tampering with the

Supreme Court, and also oiH^osed to any method of changing
the supreme law of the land except by orderly methods
prescribed by the Constitution; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

449. Also, petition of 52 residents and citizens of the city

0< BMcon. Dutchess County. N. Y., in opposition to the Presi-

dent's plan to pack and control the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

430. Also, petition of 24 residents and citizens of the city

of Newburgh. N. Y. (Twenty-sixth Congressional District),

who are opposed to the President's plan to increase the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

451. By Mr. JARRETT: PetiUon of W. H. Plann. W. L.

Bhoup. and 50 others, of Oil City. Pa., protesting the Presi-

dent's tampering with our Sui»?eme Court, etc.; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

452. By Mr. LAMBERTSON: House Concurrent Resolu-
tioa No. 14 of the Legislature of Kansas, oppoiing the pas-
sage of any bill which makes provision for an Increase in
the number of Judges of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

453. By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: House Joint Memorial
No. 4 of the Oei>enil Assembly of Colorado, for Works
Progress Administration appropriation of $1,000,000,000;
to the Committee on Appropriations.

454. Also. House Joint Memorial No. 6 of the Oeneral
Assembly of Colrarado, recommending separate treaties with
the Republic of Mexico affecting use of the waters of the
Colorado and Rio Orande Rivers; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

455. Also. House Joint Resolution No. 7 of the Oeneral As-
sembly of Colorado, endorsing the President's proposed re-
organization of the Supreme and Federal Courts; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

454. Also. House Joint Memorial No. 5 of the Oeneral
Assembly of Colorado, endorsing Senate Resolution No.
298. Seventy-fifth Congress, regarding transients; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

457. By Mr. MEAD: ResohiUon of the Senate of the
State of New York that the Conforss of the United States
of America amend the War Risk Insurance Act so as to
provide that the amounts payable for Insurance to sailors

for World War Injuries be paid to soldiers and marines for
like injuries; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

458. By Mr. MOTT: Eleven petitions signed by citizens of
Albany, Greg., urging that the Congress pass no law that
would disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of
all our people: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

450 Also, eight petiticns signed by citizens of Albany and
Mehama. Oreg., urging that the Congress pass no law that
would disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges
of ail our people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

460. Also, eight petitions signed by citizens of Albany.
Greg., urging that the Congress pass no law that would dis-

turb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all our
people: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

461. By Mr. STEFAN: Resolution of the Nebraska Legis-
lature, adopted I^bruary 18. 1937. memorializing the Con-
fresB and the President of the United States to enact a Ped-
enU antilynch law; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

462. Also, resolution of the Nebraska Legislature, adopted
Fetettary 17. 1937. memorializing the Congress of the United
States to oppose the plan for the reorganization of the Fed-
eral courts as now introduced in Congress; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

463. By Mr THOMASON of Texas: PeUtlon of residents
of Iraan, Tex., voicing opposition to the proposal to Increase

the membership of the Supreme Court beyond its present

number; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

464. Also, petition of the Adult Teachers' Association of

El Paso County urging adoption of the proposals for Judi-

ciary reform; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

465. By the SPEAKER; PetlUon of IntemaUonal Hod Car-
riers' Building and Common Laborers' Union of America,
opposing war; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

466. Also, petition of Detroit Bar Association, opposing
any change in the Judicial system; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

467. Also, petition of Markham Worklngmen's Society, re-

questing the upholding of the Spanish arms embargo; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

468. Also, petition of Constitutional Democracy Associa-
tion, requesting a Constitutional Oovemment Day. March 31;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

469. Also, petition of Tuscaloosa Chamber of Commerce,
protesting against the interference of one branch of our
Oovernment with another branch; to the Committee on Wasrs
and Means.

470. Also, petition of Mobile Bar Association, protesting
against the Increasing the membership of the United States
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

471. Also, petition of the American Legion, Puerto Rlco.
requesting aid for Oilberto Mercado Soto: to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

472. Also, petition of Robert B. Laughlin, opposed to any
change of the Judicial branch of the Oovemment; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

473. Also, petition of the American Veterans' Association,
In regard to the reorganization of the Federal Oovemment;
to the Committee on Oovemment Organization.

474. Also, petition of National League of Wholesale Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Distributors invite your consideration of
their resolution dated February 16, 1937; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

SENATE
Tuesday, February 23, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. Zefiamey T. Phillipji. D. D.. offered the
following prayer:

Spirit of holiness and grace, turn not Thou away as we
bring before Thee the sin and disorder of our souls, beset
by vain imaginings and the shame of the earthly mind.
Shine Thou into our souls with Thy splendor, before which

every vUeness must shrink away, that with clarity of vision,

made possible by the hoarded thoughtfulness of earnest
years, we may revere the majesty of Thy gifts and day by
day grow in faith, in charity and self-denial, and in purity
of heart by which we may see Thee and attain unto the
larger life of love. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THl JOUXNAL
On request of Mr. Robiksoh, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Monday.
February 22, 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

CALL OF THX ROLL
Mr. LEWIS. To assure the presence of a quorum. I ask

for a roll call.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk win caU the roU.
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:
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b7 th« Corporation an action on luch claim may be brought agalnat
the Corporation in the iltilllll eoort ot the United States in and for

the district In which tb* iBRWed farm U located, and exclusive

Jurladlctlon is hereby con/erred upon such courts to determine such
Miliiiiiiiiilin without regard to the amount In controversy: Pro-
9t40d. That jio suit on auch claim shall be allowed under ttUa MC-
tkm unlaas the same shall have been brought within 1 yew after

when notice of denial of the claim Is mailed to the

(d> From time to time. In such manner and through such agen-
cies ss the Board may determine, to purchase, handle, store. Insure,
provide storage facilities for. and sell wheat, and pay any expenaea
Incidental thereto, it being the Intent of this provision, bowerer,
that, insofar as practicable, the Corporation shall purchase wheat
only at the rate and to s total amount equal to the payment of
premiums In cash by fsrmers or to replace wheat sold to prevent
datertoratton; and shall sell wheat only to the extent necessary to
M««r pvjments of indemnities and to prevent deterloratl -n. Wbeftt
•equlrsd under the provisions of this act shall be kept In federally
fciadXI or State licensed warehouses or In such other manner as
tba Board determines will adequately protect the Interests of the
Corporation and the prodvicers Insured.
tmc 8 Claims for indemnities under this act shall not be liable

to attachment, levy, garnishment, or any other legal process before
payment to the Insured or to deduction on account of the Indebted-
neas of the tnstired or his estate to the United States except claim*
of the United States or the Corporation arising under this act.

Sac 9 All money of the Corporation not otherwise employed may
be deposited with the Treasurer of the United States In any Federid
Reserve bank,, or In any other bank approved by the Secretary ot
the Treasxiry. subject to withdrawal by the Corporation at any
time, or may be Invested in obligations of the United States. The
Federal Reserve banks axe hereby authorized and directed to set as
depositories, custodians, and fiscal agents for the Corporation In
ths performance of Its powers conferred by this act.

Sac 10 The Corporation. Including Its franchise, tta capital,
reserves, and surplus, and Its income and property, shall be exempt
from all taxation now or hereafter lm(>oeed by the United States or
by any TerrUory. dependency, or possession thereof, or by any State.
county, municipality, or local taxing authority.

Sec. 11. When designated for that purpose by the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Corporation shall be a depository of public money,
except receipts from ciistoms. under such regulations as may be
prescribed by said Secretary: and It may also be employed as a
financial agent of the Oovemment: and It shall perform all such
raaaonable duties, ss a depository of public money and financial
C«nt of the Oovemment, as may be required of It.

Sbc 12. The Corporation shall at all times maintain complete and
accurate books of account and shall file annually with the Secre-
ttrf of Agriculture a complete report as to the business of the Cor-
poration The financial transactions of the Corporation shall be
IMdlt«d by the General Accounting Office at such times and in such
uumer ss the Comptroller General of the United States may pre-
scribe for the sole purpose of making a report to CongrMS, together
with such recommendations as he may deem advisable.

Sac 13. (a) Whoever makes any statement knowing It to be false,

or whoever willfully overvalues sny security, for the ptupoae of
Infiuenclng In any way the action of the Corporation, or for the
purpose of obtaining for himself or another money, property, or
anything of value, under this act, shall be punished by a fine of
not more than fJS.OOO cv by Imprisonment for not more than 2
years, or both.

(h) No (>er8on shall, while acting In any official capacity In the
administration of this act, speculate, directly or indirectly, in any
agricultural commodity or product thereof, to which this act
applies, or In contracts relating thereto, or In the stock or member-
ship interests of any association or corporation engaged In handling,
processing, or dUposlng of any such commodity or product. Any
person violating this subsection shall upon conviction thereof be
fined not more than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than 2 years,
or both

(c) Whoever, being connected In any capacity with the Cor-
poration. ( 1 » embezzles, abstracts, purloins, or willfully misapplies
any moneys, ftinds. securities, or other things of value, whether
belonging to the Corporation or pledged or otherwise entrusted
to it: or (2) with Intent to defraud the Corporation, or any other
body politic or corporate, or any individual, or to deceive any
officer, auditor, or examiner of the Corporation, makes any false
•ntry In any book, report, or statement of, or to, the Corporation
or draws any order, or Issues, puts forth, or assigns any note or
other obligation or draft, mortgage. Judgment, or decree thereof;
or (3) with intent to defraud the CorporaUon. participates or
•hares in or receives directly or indirectly any money, profit,
pnperty. or benefits through any transaction, loan, commission]
contract, or any other act of the CorporaUon. shall be punished
by a fin* of not more than 910,000 or by imprisonment for not
mors than 5 years, or both.

(d) Whoever willfully shall conceal, remove, dispose of. or con-
vert to his own use or to that of another, any property mortgaged
cr pl*dc«d to. or held by. the Corporation, as security for any
oU^atkm. shall be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 or
by Imprisonment for not more than 2 years, or both.

(•) Whoever conspires with another to accomplish any of the
acta made unlawftil by the preceding provlalons of this section
shall, on conviction thereof, be subject to the same fine or Im-
pclwnment. or both, as Is applicable In the case of conviction for
doing such unlawful act.

(f
) The provlalons of sections 112. 113. 114. 115. 116. and 117 of

tha Criminal Code o* the United State* (U. 8. C. title 18. sees. 203

to a07. Inclusive) Insofar a* applicable, are extended to apply to
contract* or agreemenu with the Corporation under this act:
Provided, however. That the provisions of section 3741 of the
Revised Statutes (U. 8. C, Utle 41. sec. 23) and sections 114 and
115 of the Criminal Code of the United State* shall not apply to
any crop-insurance agreements made under this act.

Sbc. 14. The Secretary of Agriculture Is authorised to appoint
from time to time an adrlacry committee, consisting of not more
than five members expertenoed in agricultural pursuits and ap-
pointed with due consideration to their geographical distribution,
to advise the Corporation with respect to carrying out the purposes
of this act. The compensation of the members of such commit-
tee shall be determined by the Board but shall not exceed glO [>er

day each while actually employed and actual necessary traveling
and subsistence expenses.

Sxc. 15. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated and
made available to the Corporation such stuns, not in excess of
• 10.000.000 for any fiscal year, as may be necessary to cover the
operating and administrative costs of the Corporation other than
payments of claims for indeninlties.
Szc 10 The sections of this act and subdivisions of sections are

hereby declared to be separable, and In the event any one or more
sections or parts of the same of this act be held to be unconstitu-
tional, the same shall not affect the validity of other sections or
parts of sections of this act

8*c. 17. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby
ired. ,___

caor DrstraANrs

By Senator Jamis P Pup<

In Salt Lake City there stands an Imposing monument to the
seagtill. It commemorates the occasion In June 1848 when the
•••guD saved the llormm people from a dlsastroxis attack on their
crops by crickets. Sln<je that time there have been serious inva-
sions of crops In Utah and Idaho by these pests. They are now a
serious threat to crops in that section.
On October 1. 1935. a blinding snowstorm with low temperature*

hit the Northwestern States, freezing fruit on the trees, potatoes
In the ground, and other crops for the first time so early in the
•*ason for 40 years. Other nsttiral hazards to agriculture, such
a* drought and fioods. have been unusually severe during the last
few years. This has brought to the attention of many thoughtful
people the problem of total or partial crop failures to Individuals
and to sections of our country due to these hazards.
One day a thrifty, hard-working farmer aald to me: "Why Is It

that merchants, manufacturers, and nearly all others can lns\ire
their property against loss, even goods and ships may be Insured
against storms at sea, while the fanners can have no protection
for their crops growing In the field? Why Is it that all other prop-
erty may be Insursd against damage, while crops In the field are
denied instirance against fire, storms, waterspouts, frost, fioods.
noxious Insects, and plant diseases? Does not the Oovemment,
which could Insure the lives of soldiers In war. have enotigh Inge-
nuity and regard for farmers to insure them against thMS

may be a new idea", he said, "but It ought to be done."
Tbe fact is that Insurance can be obtaUMd against almost every-

thing else. Instirance Is available scatlMl loss by burglary, defalca-
tion, war. unemployment, old age. and strikes. Lloyds has even
insured against twins. Farmers would be glad to take care of their
twins If they could obtain some protection for their crops.
The record of the Oovemment in its insurance venttires has

been remarkable. In 1914. shortly after the World War began.
Mr. McAooo asked Congress to organize an American Risk Insur-
ance Bureau for Insuring bulls and cargoes imder the American
flag The total of the policies Issued was $2,260,000,000 The pre-
mltims received smounted to •46.000.000. and the losses paid were
$20,000,000. leaving a profit of •17,000.000. The expense of con-
ducting this enormous business for 4 years was only •165.0O0, or a
little over one-third of 1 percent upon the premiums received.
When we remember that private insurance costs about 60 percent
of the premium, this record of Oovemment management seems
remarkably efficient. Fifty thousand dollars was appropriated by
the Government for working capital for thU Bureau, but not a
dollar was ever drawn, for the reason that the premiums received
from the first exceeded the losses and expenses incurred.

I introduced a bill at the last session of Congress to authorlzs
the Government to adopt a plan of crop Insurance against extraor-
dinary and unusual natural hazards. I have been discussing It
throughout the country during the past year with good response.

Last summer the President appointed a committee to study the
problem and to make recommendaUons. About a month ago this
committee made lU report—a very interesting report—with rec-
ommendations that legislation be enacted to give the Department
of Agriculture authority to administer a crop-Insurance program
as to wheat. It was thought advisable by the committee to limit
the Insurance to wheat for two ressons: First, wheat farmers
seemed to be very strongly In favor of It; and. second, the com-
mittee had obtained quite complete data on that commodity. A
further reason appealed to the committee that since the program
would be more or leas experimental. It might be well to start with
one commodity.
This committee discovered that the idea of crop Instirance was

not new at all. It Is at least a half century old. As far back as
1888 a rather comprehensive report was made on this subject by
a Oerman economist to the Japanese Oovemment. He pointed out
then many of the factors that enter Into such a plan. He said
that private Insurance of crops would probably be inadequate
because of limited capital and limited area of operaUon; that the

*

1937

greater the area covered the more perfect would be tlw
that the first requirement for general crop insuraiMM Ib that It
should spread over the whole country; that drought aatt wt years
"occur more frequently In contlnuotis suooesslon of |<MB* than
singly": that years of good yield frequently suooeed CMb other.
that the quantity and quality of the yield depend botti on men
and on Nature.

It was ftirther pointed out In this old report that liiwiiMiii i of
yield on a large scale would be practical, but Insuranos oK prices
would be attended by much dlfllculty; that In jrears ot IMVB yield
prices might be so low that Income would be leas than In fears of
poor yield.

Since that time some efforts have been made by pvlfvto com-
panies In this and other countries to insure crops la tt» field.
These efforts, except as to hall, have resulted In failure $m several
reasons. First, the limited area In which the Insunuibe was put
Into eflTect with a limited spread of the risk made It Bu1t|a0k to the
danger of serious crop failures for the first years at eporatlon
and disastrous loss to the companies. SecoDd. atteaqjits to Insure
Ibcome rather than yield losses alone proved dlaaatVHB; and.
third, there was Inadequate data fCH' determining risk.
The President's committee, after obtaining data from Ike Bureau

of Agricultural Bconomlcs as to avenge yields ot wbMt In tbe
varloxis States In the Union, recommended a plan of crop tomzmnce
to be effective for the 1938 crop: that the program be MftBilnlB-
tered by the Department of Agrlculttire and Integrated VMll other
farm programs; that infiurance be voluntery and llmlMI to fann-
ers participating In the soU-erosloa program; that ptWHUBOt be
paid In wheat or cash equivalent at the time premluaw eie col-
lected; that wheat so acctimulated be stared as iiefii ins; maA that
Indemnities be paid in wheat or cash equivalent at toe tons of
payment of such Indemnities. Tbe committee furtoto recom-
mended that only crop yields be insured without inaaeBoe of
price; that only a designated percentage of the [troduoMl^ average
yield be Insured: that determlnatkxi of the premiums be Made cq
the basis of both Individual and reglanel la** ezpalsnoe.
A most Important and Interesting feattne at oeh a alito would

be the accumulation of substantial reserve* at wh*et Astog gen-
eral good-yield years and the reduction of staeh rsewto at sur-
pluses during years at poor yield. For Inetenes, a Obeit IWI bsen
prepared which shows bow this would have wcrked In Ihe Great
Plains area covering Montana, North Dakota. South ZMtoiik Ne-
braska. Kansas, Oklahoma, and Tezaa. During the lean 1030,
1931. and 1932 reserves of seme 75,000,000 bushels, bstog tf» smons
of premiums over Indemnities, would have *nnirmilsted, end dur-
ing the drought years of 1933. 1934. and 19SS the rasKtoe would
have vanished because of the excess of indemnities over pctotfums.
Diirtng the first 3 years the value of the wheat itotfved as
premiums at tlie low prices :iien prevailing was some |flt^B0.O0O.
During the last 3 years the value of the same wheat riMtfed as
indemnities by the farmers was worth about $100jOMUBPO. or
$40,000,000 more. This prospect that the farmer may
part of the benefit of Increased prices Is a novel one.
speculate in wheat usually get these benefits. The
the speculator to the farmer is an experiment which I
farmers would be delighted to try. It is generally
years of surplus production prices are low and In
production prices are high. This means that the fi

of the speculator, gets the benefit of Increased prtoee
yield years when the bulk of Indemnities will be ptdd.
The question is frequently asked: "Would not the aeetoMtation

of substantial reserves of wheat be a threat to the iliMlelT" It
is thought not, for the reason that these reserves ooidi not be
placed on the market except as Indemnities In wheat are toeaived
by the fanner and sold by him. This would clearly dMtoguish
the method of disposition of these reserves from that «C large
accumulations acquired and held by the Ttrm Board.
This plan Is new In that it combines the principle of

for the farmers' yields with the establishment at
would tend to stabilize the available supply of wheat
farmer and consumer the benefit of it. It would
fluctuations In market supplies and prloes of wheat,
be taken off the market in years of good crop* and
ductlon, and would be put back on the market oolj
general poor crops and short production. The
reserves woiild automatically be regvdated by crop
requirements.

Naturally, the question arises as to whether erop 1

should be a private or public enterprise. X have pfttnTrt ewfc that
private efforts in this regard have faHed. "ntj have ftflsd be-
cause this is a larger enterprise than any company or ^oop at
companies would desire to undertake, and, too, &e rsaerto Itotiiiii
of such a plan is not within the field at private insurMMik It Is
clearly an undertaking for the Oovemment.
ThXB plan Is not a substitute for any fsrm program anr being

administered. It is supplementary. It Should be Intspatod with
other programs.
Crop Insurance should reduce to a nonstderahis extent ton neces-

sity for seed and feed loans, drought loans, and stmllsr MlliC. R
should assist many wheat fanners to htfp **"""-T*T*t to ener-
gencles. Because Insurance would reduce the need for toBtf that
has been afforded by Federal agencies, the Oovemmsnit wmHA be
justified In contributing toward the admlnlstraUon «Ml diarage
costs In such a plan.

It Is estimated that some $615,000,000 has been qpendwl by the
Federal Government during the past 10 years for agrlOtoltoBi re-
lief. This figiire does not Include benefit payment* toltor the
Agricultural Adjustment Act. This means that an wmoitfi of
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•61,000,000 a year during the past 10-year period has been spentby the Federal Oovemment for farm relief. It Is certainly rea-
sonable to assume that a substantial part of this relief would bemade unnecessary by an Insurance program.
Cn^ Insurance would be of value to banks. Insurance com-

panies, and other Institutions extending farm credit. It would be
of vital Importance to the farmer In malntaUUng his credit
Such a program would help to solve an age-old problem of the

farmer. No other Industry is so menaced by weather conditions
as agrlctoltxire. None is so uncertain on account of natural
hazards as well as prices that may be received. Back In 1914
Pipof. Joslah Royce, of Harvard, wrote a remarkable essay entitled
•War and Insurance." In It he said. "Floods, famines, pestilences,
earthquakes, and volcanoes may Interfere, in various fashions, with
the economic as well as with the rest of the social life of the
peoples thus afflicted. Apart from actual famines, a considerable
failure of their crops may Impair for a season the normal supplies
of individual nations." He goes on to point out the necessity lor
Insurance for the farmer as well as for others afllicted by these
calamities.

It Is the duty of the Oovemment to establish a system of crop
Insurance to give the farmer that security to which he Is en-
titled as tlie original producer of the necessarlea of life for all
mankind.

DKAFIS or PBOPOSKD INDIAN AFFAIRS LKCZSLATIOir

The VICE PRESIDENT Uid before the Senate two letters
fr<Hn the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting
drafts of proposed legislation, which, with the accompany-
ing papers, were referred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs, as follows:

A proposed bill to define the exterior boundary of the
Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation in the State of Utah,
and for other purposes; and
A proposed bill to authorize the Secretary <rf the Interim*

to exchange certain lands and water rights in Inyo and
Mono Counties. Calif., with the dty of Los Angeles tar the
purpose of providing homes for the Indians living in Owens
Valley, Calif.

MAFTS OP PIOP08KD NATXOirAL PAKKS LXGXSLATION

Tlie VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate three let-
ters from tbe Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting
drafts of proposed legislation, which, with the accompany-
ing papers, were referred to the Committee on Public
I^nds and Surveys, as follows:

A proposed bill to provide for the residence of the United
States commissioners ai^jwinted for the national parks, and
for other purposes;
A proposed bill to make available for national-park pur-

poses certain lands within the area of the pn^^osed Mam-
moth Cave Naticoial Park, Ky.; and
A proposed bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior

to accept donations of land, interests in land, buildings, or
other property for the extension of national parks, national
monuments, battlefield sites, national mllltairy parks, and
other areas administered by the National Parks Service, and
for other purposes.

PETITIONS AND UXMOUIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following
Joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of Illinois,

which was ordered to lie on the table:

Whereas tbe southern boundary of oin* State is being devastated
by the relentless surge of the fLoodwaters of the Ohio River; and
Whereas several thousand acres of valuable land have been inun-

dated, upward of 60,000 of otir cltlsens have been rendered homeless,
and nearly $100,000,000 property damage has been suffered; and
Whereas the Immediate rehabilitation of a ocmslderable number

of our people is a matter of vital Importance In order that they be
assisted In resiiming a normal existence and to prevent threatened
depopulation of a vast territory: Therefore be it

JtesoZoed by the house o/ representettoes of the sixtieth general
OMembly (the senate concurring herein), That the President and
Congress of the United States be urged to ftimish Immediate finan-
cial assistance to those people in our fiood area who desire to
rebuild their homes and business establlahments; that such aid bs
In the form of loans at a nominal rate of Interest and long periods
of maturity; and that people of sound character and Integrity be
afforded such help without the necessity of complying with strict
security requirements; and be it further

Beaolved. That a copy of this resolution be Immediately forwarded
to tbe President of the United Stotes. the President of the Senate.
and the Si>eak£r of the House of Representatives of the United
States, and to each Congressman and Senator from Illinois.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint
memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming, pro-
testing against the ratification of the Argentine Sanitary
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Convention relative to Importations of livestock, which was
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

(See Joint mMnorial printed in full when presented by
Mr. O'Mahokxt on the 22d instant, p. 1466, Concrxssional

Rccoto.)
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution adopted by the Bar Association of Laramie County,

Wyo.. protesting against the enactment of pending legislation

relating to the retirement of Justices and enlargement of the

membership of the Supreme Court, which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. CAPPER presented a concxirrent resolution of the Leg-
islature of the State of Kansas, protesting against the en-
actment of legislation to increase the number of Justices of

the Supreme Court of the United States, which was referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

(See resolution printed in full when laid before the Senate
by the Vice President on the 22d instant, p. 1465, Congres-
sional Record.)

Mr. NORRIS presented a resolution of the Legislature of
the State of Nebraska, opposing the enactment of pending
legislation, or any similar legislation, proposing to increase
the number of Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
Slates or for the mandatory retirement of Federal judges
over the age of 70 years, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

<8ee resolution printed in full when laid before the Senate
by the Vice President on the 22d Instant, p. 146.'j, Concrxs-
SIONAL RXCORD.)

lir. NORRIS also presented a resolution of the Legislature
of the State of Nebraska, favoring the enactment of a Fed-
eral antjlynclung law, which was referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

<See resolution printed in full when laid before the Senate
by the Vice President on the 22d instant, p. 1465, Concres-
SIONAL RXCORO.)

Mr. STEIWER presented a Joint memorial of the Legis-
lature of the State of Oregon, favoring the enactment of
legislation for the establishment and maintenance of a na-
tional cemetery In Oregon, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

(See Joint memorial printed In full when laid before the
Senate by the Vice President on the 22d Instant, p. 1465.
CONGRCSSIONAL RXCORD.)
Mr. STEIWER also presented a Joint memorial of the Leg-

islature of the State of Oregon, favoring the enactment of
legislation appropriating sufficient funds for the Navy and
War Departments to provide more adequate national defenses
for Oregon and the Columbia River area, which was referred
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

(See Joint memorial printed In full when laid before the
Senate by the Vice President on the 22d Instant, pp. 1465-
1466. Congressional Rzcoro.)
Mr. COPELAND presented a resolution of the Senate of

the State of New York, favoring the enactment of legislation
to amend the War Risk Insurance Act so as to provide that
tbe amotmtj payable for Insurance to sailors for World War
Injuries also be paid to soldiers and marines for like Injuries,
which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
(Bm resolution printed In full when laid before the Senate

by the Vice President on the a3d Instant, p. 1464. Conoris-
§1031XL Record.)
Mr. COPELAND also presented a resolution adopted by

the executive committee of the Morris Plan Bankers' AsK>-
ciation, at Baltunore. Md.. favoring an extension of the pro-
visions in the National Housing Act authorizing issuance of
loans for the repair, alteration, and improvement of prop-
erty, which was referred to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.
He also presented a resolution adopted by the North Har-

lem Community Council, of New York City, favoring the
establishment of a consumers' bureau under the Federal
Government, which was referred to the Committee on Com-
merce.

He also presented a resolution adopted at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
by citizens of New York State, favoring the enactment of the

so-called American youth bill, which was referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Catsklll

Peace Group, of Catsklll, N. Y.. favoring the enactment of

neutrality legislation laying mandatory embargoes on arms
and munitions of war, which was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.

He also presented a resolution adopted by Danby Grange.

No. 1254. of Danby. N. Y., protesting against the modifica-

tion of embargoes on shipments of livestock from any coun-

try harooring serious animal diseases, which was referred

to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

He also presented a resolution adopted by Camlllus

Grange. No. 466. Patrons of Husbandry, of Camlllus. N. Y.,

protesting against the ratification of the proposed child-

labor amendment to the Constitution, which was referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the New York
Board of Trade. Inc.. of New York City, protesting against

the granting of power to the Department of Labor to sub-

pena witnesses and records in labor disputes, which was
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Advertising

Club of Harlem. New York City. N. Y.. favoring the issuance

of a postage stamp bearing the likeness of President Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt in connection with the New York World's

Fair of 1939, Inc.. which was referred to the Committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President. I present a memorial

signed by 79 members of the faculty of the University of

Michigan, which I ask to have printed in the Record and
referred to the Judiciary Conmilttee.

There being no objection, the memorial was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed

in the Record, as follows:

We. the underslgxMd. munbers of the facultlM of the University

of Michigan. •Ignlng not m such but as cltlzena of the United
SUtee and of the 8Ute of Michigan, dealre to record our opposi-
tion to the proposal of the President of the United States as con-
tamed in his message to Congress of Petiruary S. 1937, and In the
draft bUl accompanying the sams. by which It is contemplated
drasUeaUy to change the organization, character, and operation
(rf tto* Buprtme Court of the United States.

We are opposed to this proposal for the following reasons:

1. It would destroy the historic Independence of ttiat Court
guaranteed to us after centuries of striiggle for coostltutlonal lib-

erty both in England and in America and recognized throughout
our history as nsoeasary for the protection of the States, inde-
structible In an indestructible union, of minorities, and of the
personal and civU liberties of each Individual dtlscn.

2. It sseks to accomplish, under the guise of apparent congres-
sional authority, what would amount to an amending of the (Con-
stitution, by effectually modifying the tenure of the Judiciary as
now fUed therein. If the tenure of the Judiciary is to t>e modified.
It should be by means of orderly constitutional amendment, by
which the people, from whom all political power proceeds, may
have the opportunity to express their opinion.

3. It seeks to set an arbitrary age limit of 70 years upon Fed-
eral Judicial tenure Such a limitation would have deprived the
country in times past of years of Invaluable services rendered by
ail of the Chief Justices and many of the Associate Justices of
the Supreme Court since the days of Marthall, services rendered by
men designated both as liberals and as conservatives.

4. It seelu to Increase ths membership from to 15 under
the clslm that thereby ths efflclency of the Court will be In*
creased snd grester despstch of business sfTected Ths fact Is that
the Supreme Court Is not now and has not been, for a numt>sr of
years, behind lo lU work As each case on appeal is heard before
a full bench, no time can be gained by a larger Court, but, on the
pontrary. much time would be lost

5. Under the guise of Increasing the elBclency of the Federal
court system, the proposal, if adopted, would snsble the Presi-
dent to control the Supreme Court, so as to encroach upon the
powers of that Court "The Constitution separates the departments
ot government and theretry guarantees liberty in providing "a
Oovernment of laws and not of men."

0. Under the guise of Increasing the efficiency of the Cotirt, the
purpoee Is clesrly to provide a means by which recent leglslstlon.
declared by the Supreme Court to be beyond ttie powers of Con-
gress, may be reinstated and validated. The Constitution provides
the only orderly method to accomplish this. Twice In oxir history
the people by constitutional amendment have given or denied
powers to the Oovernment so as to overcooM decisions of the
Supreme Court. It Is the f\inctlon of the Supreme Court to
declare what tlie supreme law 1»—only the people, by the amending
process, can change It.
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We therefore vei-y earnestly urge upon yoa that you SBpow the

proposal to change the Supreme Court becaxise we bs&eve that
such a change is revolutionary In spirit. If not In form; that It
disturbs the established and desirable balance of powen In the
Federal Government: that it greatly Increases the powHS of the
President, inviting still further assaults upon the ninemutlonal
balance of powers; and that It encourages encroachments by the
Executive and the creation of real despotism. It woirid be a
change of government by usurpation In order to gain as Imme-
diate political advantage. "Though this In one Instance", In the
words of Washington, "may be the Instrument of good. It Is the
customary weapon by which free governments are destroyed."

Mr. VANDENBERG also presented the peUtion of sundry
students of the University of Michigan Law School. Ann
Arbor, Mich., praying for a reorganization of the IWcral
district and circuit courts, and remonstrating f^*****^ the
eiuictment of legislation proposing to enlarge the member-
ship of the Supreme Court, which was referred to tlie Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

He also presented the petitions of Ironwood Minen* Union,
No. 129, of Ironwood, and Local Union No. 38, Intemsttonal
Union of United Brewery, Flour, Cereal, and Soft Drink
Workers of America, of Detroit, both in the State of Michi-
gan, praying for the enactment of the bill (8. IStS) to re-
organize the Judicial branch of the Government, wlii^ was
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented resolutions adopted by the Detvoit Bar

Association and the Citizens Civic and Social Union, of De-
troit, both In the State of Michigan, protesting ^gftft*^ the
enactment of the bill (S. 1392) to reorganize the Judicial
branch of the Government, which were referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Grand Rapids
Bar Association, of Grand Rapids; the Muskegon County Bar
Association, of Muskegon; and the Kiwanls Club of Vlkit, all
In the State of Michigan, protesting against the enactment
of legislation proposing to enlarge the membership Cf the
Supreme Court, which were referred to the CommittM on the
Judiciary.

He also presented two memorials, numerously gtciwd. by
simdry citizens of Detroit, Decker, Deford, Kingston, ICar-
lette, and Snover. all in the State of Michigan. iriiiBiMlJat-
Ing against the enactment of the Wll (8. 1392) to xwnanlze
the Judicial branch of the Government, which were ittaxed
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
He also presented five memorials, numerously slgDed, by

sundry citizens of the State of Michigan, remonctnttnc
against the enactment of legislation changing the ninnber of
Justices of the Supreme Court, which were referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

REORGANIZATIOir OF nEOKRAL JXTSICXAXT

Mr. NORRIS. I present a copy of correspondence between
Prank E. Gannett, president of the Gannett Newepapere, of
Rochester, N. Y., and Dan V. Stephens, of Fremont, Nebr.
I ask that the letter of Mr. Gannett and the reply of Mr!
Stephens be printed In the Rccoio and lie on the tiUe.
There being no objection, the correspondence wee sdered

to Ue on the table and to be printed in the Rboord, ei MIows:
Tks OajriraTT Wswssaw

MochetUr. N. T, /s^riMry i^
ICr. Dan V. SrcrKCMS.

Fremont, h»br,
Dkas U% STErutMs: "Thers U no liberty If ths powsr of

l9e not separated from the IsglsUttve and lieouUvs non.
This was said while adoption of our Constitution WM

discussion
Today this principle u attacked and In dangsr, although "

truth Is aa ncir-eviucnt now as then. Ltf« tenure was ai
Judges because the founders of this Oovernment kaew
preserve government under law. Independeaes ol the

'

Indispensable.
The flKht to protect our Aupreme Court from sul:

the Executive can be won. It requires organisation. .

local; Immediate af^gresslve actlon^-and enough money
the cost of swakemng public opinion. I have Joined Wtib
in organiring a national nonpartisan, nonpoUtloal
carry on this fight.

1. will you sign and circulate the attached peUtloay
2. WUl you volunteer to help organise a nonpartisan k

mlttee to cooperate with \u in your own rnngrnsslmnal i

The outcome In Congress will depend upon how weU and
public opinion Is mobilized in every congreaslonal "
State, will you protest to your Senators and Cc
once, sending me a copy?

Utf.

8. WUl you make a contribution to help carry the expenace of
a naUonal organization?
Prompt mass action Is essential Please show thU letter to

friends and business associates. Enlist their cooperaUon with
yours.

Please write me your suggesUons and viewpoint and also return
the enclosed blank by earliest maU.

Tours sincerely.

Frank K. Qakkett.

Mr. «_ - ^ F«B«UA«T 15, 1937.
Fkank E. Gaknttt,

Rochester. N. Y.
Deak Mb. GANvrrr: In resporise to your favor of February 12

promoting a campaign against the people of the United SUtes
which, of course. Is not your proclaimed purpose, will say that Iam not Interested In promoting the campaign for the protection
of the Supreme Court from the alleged Executive domination,
which you refer to, because it Is quite apparent that the Supreme
Court Is "out of step" with the country. The President was
elected twice by an overwhelming majority on the Issues of the
New Deal, and the Supreme Court has prevented Its realization
to a large degree and continues to prevent It.

The opening paragraph of your letter states:
"There is no liberty If the power of Judging be not separated

from the legislative and Executive powers."
Admitting that abstractly the theory Is correct, the facts are

that all powers, broadly speaking, are now In the hands of the
Supreme Court and It has usurped the functions of both the legls-
latlve and administrative branches of the Government. This is
no longer a coordinated government of three branches.

If this country Is a government by the people and for the
people their sentiments were certainly expressed at the polls In
two consecutive Prefldentlal campaigns in favor of Roosevelt and
the New Eteal. Then hov does It come that o patriotic gentleman
like yourself can Uke the attitude that the Government should \m
turned over to the rule of five men on the Supreme Bench, who
are so reactionary tn their sentiments that It Is Impossible for
the will of the people to be expressed through government?
Answering your questions categorically:
1. "Will you sign and circulate the attached petition?" I cer-

tainly will not. I would feel that I was unpatriotic and conspiring
in the overthrow of my Oovernment.

2. "Will you volunteer to help organize a nonpartisan local com-
mittee, etc.. and protest to your Senstors and Congressman?" I
will not. On the contrary, I wUl urge our Congressmen and Serut-
tors to susuin the hands of the President In this fight against
the usurpation of government by the Supreme Court.

3. "Will you make a contribution to help carry the expenses of
a national organization?" I certainly will not. I would consider
such a contribution a crime agaanst my country, and, furthermore,
the Interests that are represented behind your movement (whether
you represent them or not) have plenty of funds for this pur-
pose—much more than the people have in the support of our
Oovernment.

I consider your letter one of the most offensive political letters
I ever received, notwithstanding the fact that you did not mtend
It to be BO. I consider It offensive in the sense that you are pro-
posing to me a sort of conspiracy against a peoples' government
as represented by two Presidential elections in a vote tliat ha«
never been equaled In the history of the country.
You ask for my suggestions, and you have them, and I regret

exceedingly that there are so many men like yourself in this
country—learned men. men In strong posit lans—who represent
views so inimical to the welfare of the common people.

Yours very truly.

Daw V. Stzthems.

REPOSTs or comaTTKBa
Mr. PEPPER, from the Committee on MUltary Affairs, to

Which was referred the bill (8. 44) for the relief of Edward
N. Jerry, reported it without amendment and submitted *
report (No. 116) thereon.
Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 294) for the relief of Elmer
Blair, reported it without amendment and submitted a report
(No, 117) thereon.

Mr. McCARRAN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
which was referred the bill (H. R. 2618) to provide for retire-
ment of Justices of the Supreme Court, reported It without
amendment and submitted a report (No. 110) thereon.
Mr. BARKLEY, from the Committee on the Library, to

which was referred the Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 66) provid-
ing for the participation by the United States In the Greater
Texas and Pan American Exposition to be held In the State
of Texas during the year 1937, reported It without amend-
ment.

POSTPONEMEKT OF STAR-BOI7TE COIfTEACT AWAKOS
Mr. McKELLAR. From the Committee on Post Offices

and Post Roads I report back favorably, with an amendment,
the Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 84) to authorize the Post-
master General to withhold the awarding of star-route
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contneU for « period of 60 days. I ask that the Joint reao-

luUon be read, and then I shall ask for Its immediate con-

siderstloiL

The Chief Clerk read the Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 84) to

authorize the Postmaster General to withhold the awarding

^ star-route contracts for a period of 60 days, which had

IbMB reported from the Committee on Post Offices and Post

Itoads with an amendment.
Mr. MciOELLAR. I ask unanimous consent for the imme-

diate consideration of the Joint resolution.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. McNART. B£y attention was diverted for a moment
ftnd I did not hear the Joint resolution read. What is its

purport?
Mr. McKELLAR. I shall be glad to explain to the Senator

the purpose of the Joint resolution.

Some days ago a bill was reported from the Committee on

Post Offices and Post Roads providing for continuation of the

star-route contracts. The committee proposed an amend-
ment which would give the Postmaster General authority to

extend the contracts. That was not satisfactory. The time

is very near when contracts will have to be advertised or

otherwise disposed of. The Joint resolution merely provides

fhat the present contracts shall be continued for a period of

60 days, until the whole matter may be thrashed out by the

committee and a proper report made. If the Joint resolution

is passed. I am going to ask permission to have the bill, which

has already been reported, sent back to the conmilttee for

further consideration.

Mr. McNART. I dislike, as the Senator knows, to legislate

In this fashion May I ask If the Republican members of

the committee have considered the Joint resolution and
favor It?

Mr. McKET.LAR The Senator from New Hampshire fMr.

Baiocnl undersunds the situation and, I am sure, will be

flad to explain It to the Senator from Oregon.

Mr BRIDGES Mr. President, I believe the Immediate
eonslderation of the Joint resolution would be advisable be-

cauM. M X understand, the Post Office Department must act

quickly regarding the present contracts, which will expire

on April 1. 1937. unless the Joint resolution Is passed. If the

joint resolution Li passed, then orderly consideration may be

given to the various amendments and to the various measures
before the Senate and Hoose at this time relating to the

subject. Passage of the Joint resolution granting the exten-

sion of 60 days would allow ample opportunity to clear up
the situation and would protect the star-route contractors

whose contracta wlB expire on April 1. I favor the imme-
diate passage of the Joint resolution.

Mr McNARY. In view of the statement of the Senator
from New Hampshire. I have no objection to Immediate con-
sideration of the Joint resolution.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the Joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-
alder the Joint resolution which had been reported from the

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads with an amend-
ment, in line 1. after the word "authorized", to Insert the

words "and directed ". so as to make the Joint resolution read

:

That the Pofltmaster Oenerml Is autbortsed and directed to
wtthhold tb« awarding of any star-rout« contract for a period ot
§0 day* after Mart:h 31. 1937

The amendment was agreed to.

The Joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading, read the third time, and passed.

Mr. McKELLAR. I now ask unanimous consent that the

bil] (8. 740 > to provide for the issuance of renewable 4-year-

term contracts to qualified star -route contractors and sub-
contractors, and for other purpoees, be recommitted to the
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads for further con-
sideration and action.

. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is

o ordered.

AKxaiCAM MXTrntALmr—tsroar or roaxxcM txLATioHa
coioarrEi (s. rxpt. wo. hb)

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The present occupant of

the chair, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, reports

favorably, with an amendment in the natinre of a substitute.

Senate Joint Resolution 51. proposing to amend the present

neutrality law. and sulMnlts a report <No. 118) thereon. The
present occupant of the chair asks unanimous consent that

the Joint resolution, as reported, and the accompanying re-

port be published in the Record. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the Joint resolution, as reported

with an amendment, together with the report (No. 118), was
ordered to be printed In the Rkcord. as follows:

(Omit the part in black t)racket« and Insert the part In gaotatioss]
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Joint resolution to amend the Joint resolution entitled "Joint reso-

lution providing for the prohibition of the export of arms,
ammunition, and Implements of war to belligerent coxintrles;

the prohibition of the transportation of arms, ammunition, and
Implements of war by vessels of the United States for the use
of belligerent states; for the registration and licensing of per-

sons engaged In the business of manufacturing, exporting, or
Importing arms, ammunition, or Implements of war; and re-

stricting travel by American citizens on belligerent ships during
war", approved August 31. 1935, being Public Resolution No. 67,

Seventy-fourth Congress (8. J. Rea. 173). as amended by Joint
resolution approved February 29. 1936. entitled "Joint resolution
extending and amending the joint resolution (Public Resolution
No. 67, 74th Cong ), approved August 81. 1936'

Jlesolt^d. etc.. [That section 1 of the Joint resolution (Public
Bssolutlon No. 67. 74th Cong., approved Aug. 31, 1935) as amended
by Public Resolution No. 74. Seventy-fourth Congress, approved
Pebruary 39. 1936. be. and the same Is hereby, amended as fol-

Iowa, to wit; Insert the foUowlng paragraph after the first para-
graph of section 1

:

r'Whenever the President shall find that a state of civil war
exists in a foreign state and that such armed conflict is of a
magnitude or Ls being conducted under conditions that the export
of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war from the United
States to said foreign Ftate would threaten and endanger the
pcacs of the United States, the President shall proclaim such
fact, and It shall thereafter be unlawful to export arms, ammuni-
tion, or Implements of war from any place in the United States,

or possesions of the United States, to any part of such state or
to any neutral port for transshipment to, or for use In, said state."

nn ths last paragraph of said section 1 strike out the words
"this section and all proclamations issued thereunder shall not bs
effective after May 1. 1937", and Insert In Ueu thereof "prior to
the revocation of the proclamation or proclamations Issued there-
under "

[Amend section 2. page 2. In the fourth line from the bottom
of said page after the words "shaU not bs Isiusd", add a nsw para-
graph to read as follows, to wit;
T'Whenever a proclamation or proclamations are Issued, as

provided In section 1 of this act, all licenses theretofore Irsued
under the act ahail. Ipso facto, and Immediately upon the Issu-
ance of such proclamation or proclamations, cease to grant au-
thority to export arms, ammunition, or Implements of war from
any place In the United States, or poeaesslons of the United
States, to any port In said belligerent states or to such state
whsrsln clvU war has been declared by Presidential proclamatton
to exist or to any neutral port for transshipment to. or for use
in. any t>elllgerent country or for use In any country where civU
war Is proclaimed to exist; and said license or licenses. Insofar as
the grant of authority to export to such countries named In such
proclamation or proclamations of the President, shall be nu?l and
void."
[Amend section 8 by inserting after the word "war" In line 6 of

said section 3 the foUowlng words: "or to the state where clvU
war la proclaimed to exist", and by adding, after the word "co\in-
try". In line 6. section 3. a comma In place of the period and ths
words "or within the state where clvU war Is proclaimed to exist."

[Amend section 6. in line 9, by striking out the word "bel-
ligerent", and striking out. In lines 8 and 9. the words "no citizen
of the United States shall" and Inserting in lieu thereof the follow-
ing: "and thereafter It ahaU be unlawful for any citizen of the
United States to travel on any vessel of any nation declared in the
proclamatton provided for In section 1 of this act to be a belligerent
or to be a state wherein dvU war exists."

[Strike out all of lines 10 and 11 down to and Including the
word "prescribed "

[Add another section to the resolution, to be ktK>wn as section
1 A. to read as follows:

r'Ssc. 1 A. (a) Whenever the President shaU have Issued a proc-
lamation or proclamations as provided In section 1 of this act and
be fhall thereafter And that the placing of restrictions on the
shipment of certain articles or materials in addition to arms,
anununltlon, and implements of war from the United States to

said belligerent described in the proclamation Issued under said
section 1. or to a country wherein clTtl war has been proclaimed
to exist. Is deemed necessary to promote the security and preserve
the peace or neutrality of the United States or to protect the lives

and commerce of nationals of ths United States, he shall so pro-
claim and It shall thereafter be unlawful for any American vessel

to carry such articles or materials to any belligerent country or any
country wherein clvU war exists, named in said proclamation or
proclamations Issued under section 1 of this act. or to any neutral
country for transshipment to. or for the use of. such belligerent
countries or within sucii country where civil war exists.

PCb) The President shall by proclamation from tloM
deflnltely enumerate said articles and materials which It

unlawful for American vessels to transport.

r'(c) The President shall from time to time by
extend such restrictions as are imposed under this
countries as and when they may be declared to become
under proclamations Issued under section 1 oi this act.

r'(d> The President may frcxn time to time Changs,
revoke In whole or in part any pmrlamatloni lasusd by
this section."
[Add a new section after section 6. on pags 4, to be

section 6 A. to read as follows:
r'Whenever the President shall have Issued a

firoclamations. as provided in section 1. It shaU thersaftv
awful for any American vessel other than vessels of war
In comnoerce with a belligerent country to be armed or
any armament, arms, ammunition, or Implements at Wl
small arms and ammunltloiu therefor and other weaaoi
President may publicly designate to be In possession of tl

of such vessels deemed by the President necessary for the
tlon of discipline atx>ard such vessels and untU said
or proclamations are revoked.'!
"That the Joint resoluUon entitled 'Joint resolutloa

for the prohibition of the export of anns. ammiinttlon,
plements of war to beUigerent countries: the prohlbltleil
tratisportatlon of arms, ammunition, and Implements of '

vessels of the United States for the use of belligerent tttt

the registration and licensing of persons engaged In the
of manufacttirlng. exporting, or Importing arms.
Implements of war: and restricting travel by American
belligerent ships during war', approved August 81.
amended, is amended to read as follows:

"•That (a) whenever the President shall find that
a state of war between, or among, two or more 1
the President ahall proclaim such fact, and It shall

tinlawful to export arms, ammunition, or Implements at Wt
any place In the United States. <» possessions of the UnllHl
to any such beUigerent state, or to any neutral
shipment to. or for the use of, a bslUgoMnt state.

"'(b) The President shall, from time to time, by _

extend such embargo upon the export of anns, amm'
implements of war to other states as and whan they
Involved in such war.

"(c) Whenever the President shall find that a
strife exlsu in a foreign state and that such armed
a magnitude or Is being conducted tmdar sueh
the export of arms, ammunition, or Implements of war
United States to said foreign state wotild threaten or
the peace of the United States, ths Praeldsnt shall

fact, and it shaU thereafter be imlawful to export
tlon. or implemenU of war from any {daoe in ths UBtMl
or possessions of the United States, to any each state oK
other sute for transshipment to. or for uee In. the stale
In the proclamation.

"'(d) The President, by proclamation, shall definitely

the arms, ammunition, and implements of war, the e
which Is prohibited by this act.

" '(e) Whoever. In violation of any ot the provisions at
shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be
ammunition, or Implements of war from the United
any of its possessions, shaU be fined not mofe than I

Im^prlBoned not more than 6 years, or both, and the
vessel, or vehicle containing the same shall be subject ta
visions of sections 1 to 8. Inclusive, title 6, chapter Ml
act approved June 15. 1917 (40 Stat. 238-236; U. 8. O.. I

sees. 238-346).
" '(f ) In the case of the forfeiture of any arms.

Implements of war by reason of a violation at this aet.

or private sale shall be required; but such arms, ammi
implements of war siiaU be delivered to the Secretary at
such vise or disposal thereof as shaU be approved by the

'

of the United States.

•'(g) When In the Judgment of the President the
which have cavised him to Issue his proclamation have
exist, he shall revoke the same and the provisions hi
thereupon cease to apply.

"'(h) Except with respect to offenses committed, or
incurred prior to the revocation of the proclamation or
tions Issued thereiinder. said proclamations shall

tlve after revocation.
" "Sxc. a. (a) Whenever the President shall have Issued a

matlon or proclamations as provided In section 1 at this I

he shall thereafter find that the p'^'^^g of restrletlana

shipment of certain articles or materials In addltlaa ||

ammunition, and implements of war from the United fl|

said t>elligerent8 named In the proclamation Issued
section 1. or to a cotintry wherein dvU strife has been
to exist, is deemed necessary to promote the security

the peace or neutrality of the United States or to pra4aefe

and conunerce of nationals of the United States, he
proclaim and It shall thereafter be unlawful for any
vessel or aircraft to carry such articles or materials to a^
erent country, or any country wherein dvU strife iiriitii

In said proclamation or proclamations tasoed under seeltl

this act. or to any other country for transshipment to^

the use of, such belligerent ootmtrles or within
where clvU strife exlsU. The President shall by .

from time to time definitely enumerate said articles and

time
be

toother

or
on

mtUta

be
from

any

to

which It shall be unlawful for American rrenrli or aircraft to
transport.

" '(b) It shall be tmlawfnl to export or transport to any bel-
ligerent country, or to any country wherein clvU strife exists,
named in said proclamation or proclamations Issued under section
1 of this act. or to any other country for transshipment to. or
for the use of. sxich belligerent country or such country wherein
clvtl strife exists, any articles or materials wtuitever until aU
right, title, and Interest therein shall have been traiuferred to
some foreign government, agency. Institution, association, partner-
ship, corporation, or national. The shipper of such article siiall

be required to file with the wdlector of the port from which the
articles or materials are to be exported a declaration under oath
that there exists In American citizens no right, title, or interest
in such articles or materials, and to comply with such rules and
regulations as shall be promulgated by the President Any such
declaratlcm so filed shall be a conclusive estoppel against any
claim of any American citizen of right, title, or Interest in such
articles or materials. Insurance written by American underwriters
on any articles or materials, the exportation of which is prohibits!
by this act, or on articles carried by an American vessel or aircraft
contrary to subsection (a) of this section shaU not be deemed
an American interest therein, and no insurance policy issued on
such articles or materials and no loss lnc\irred thereunder shall
be made a basis of any claim put forward by the Oovemment of
the United States.

"•(c) The President shall from time to time by proclamation
extend such restrictions as are imposed under subsection (a) of
this section to other countries as and when they may be declared
to become belligerents under proclamations Issued under section 1
of this act.

"•(d) The President may from time to time change, modify, or
revoke In whole or In part any proclamations Issued by him under
subsection (a) of this section.

" •Sec. 3. (a) Whenever the President shall have Issued his proc-
lamation or proclamations as provided for In section 1 of thU act.
It shall thereafter during the period of the war or civil strife be
unlawful for any person within the United States to purchase,
sell, or exchange bonds, securities, or other obligation.'^ of the
government of any belligerent country or country wtiereln civil

strife exists, or of any political subdivision thereof, or of any
person acting for or on behalf of such government. Issued after
the date of such proclamation, or to make any loan or extend awy
credit to any such government or person: Prorided. That if the
President shall find that such action wlU serve to protect the com-
mercial or other Interests of the United States or Its nationals, he
may, In his discretion, and to such extent and under such regula-
tion as he may prescribe, except from the operation of this section
ordinary commercial credits and short-time obUgatlons In aid
of legal transactions and of a character customarUy used In normal
peacetime commercial trartsactlons.

" •(b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a renewal
or adjustment of such Indebtedness as may exist on the date of
the Preaident's proclamation.

** '(c) Whoever shaU violate the provisions of this section or of
any regulations issued hereunder shaU. upon conviction thereof, be
fined not more than $50,000 or imprisoned for not more than 6
years, or both. Should the violation be by a corporation, organi-
sation, or association, each officer or agent thereof participating In
the violation may be liable to the penalty herein prescribed.

"'(d) When the President siiall have revoked his proclamation
as provided for in section 1 of this act. the provisions of this sec-
tion and of any regulations issued by the President hereunder shall
thereupon cease to apply.

" 'Sbc. 4. This act shall not apply to an American republic or re-
publics engaged In war against a non-American state or states,

provided the American republic is not cooperating with a non-
American state or states in euch war.

" "Ssc. 6. (a) For the purpoees of this act

—

"'(1) The term "Board" means the National Munitions Control
Board which is hereby established to carry out the provisions of
this act. The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, who
shaU be chairman and executive officer of the Board: the Secretary
of the Treasury; the Secretary of War; the Secretary of the Navj';

and the Secretary of Commerce. Except as otherwise provided in

this act. or by other law. the administration of this act is vested
in the Department of State;

" '2. The term "United States", when used In a geogr^hlcal sense.

Includes the several States and Territories, the Insular possessions
of the United States (including the PhiUpplne Islands), the Canal
Zone, and the District of Columbia;

"'(3) The term "person" includes a partnership, company, asso-

ciation, or corporation, as weU as a natural person.
"•(b) Every person who engages In the business of manufactur-

ing, exporting, or importing any of the arms, ammunition, or
Implements of war referred to in this act. whether as an exporter,
importer, manufacturer, or dealer, shaU register with the Secretary
of State his name, or business name, principal place of business,

and places of business m the United States, and a list of the
arms, ammunition, and Implements ot war which be manufac-
tures, imports, or exports.

" '(c) every person reqtxired to register tmder this section shall

notify the Secntary of State of any change in the arms, ammu-
nition, or implements of war which he exports. Imports, or manu-
factures; and upon sueh notification the Secretary of State shaU
Issue to such person an amezwled certificate of registration, free

ot charge, which sbaU remain nllA imtU the date of expiration
ot the original certificate. Svery person required to register under

• J
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tbe proTlalasM of this aecUon shall pay a rcglstntion lee of $500.

iinicni he manufactured, exported, or Imported anas. ammiinlOon.

•Jkd iniDlements of war to a total sales value of iMi than $60,000
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Implements
_ _ ifn the la months immediately preceding his reglstraUon. In

which caae he shall pay a registration fee of $100 Upon receipt

of the required registration fee. the Secretary of State shall Issue

a WKtotratlon certificate valid for 5 years, which shall be renew-

abla lor further periods of 5 years upon the payment for each

renewal of a fee of $600 in the case of persons who manufactured,

•xported or Imported arms, ammunition, and Implements of war

to a total sales value of more than $50,000 during the 13 months
immediately preceding the renewal, or a fee of $100 In the case of

WOT»[>nT who manufactured, exported, or Imported arms, ammunl-
Sm . and implements of war to a total sales value of leee than

•aO.000 during the 12 months immediately preceding the renewal.

Xh* Bacretary of the Treasury ts hereby directed to refund, out

at any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the

avm ot $400 to every perscn who shall have paid a reclstratlon

fee of $500 pursuant to this act, who manufactured, exported, or

Imported arms, ammunition, and implements of war to a total

sales valvte of less than $50,000 dtu-ing the 12 months Immediately

preceding his registration

"(d) It shall be unlawful for any person to export, or attempt

to export, from the United States any of the arms. ammuniUon.
or Implements of war referred to in this act to any other country

or to import, or attempt to Import, to the United SUtea from any
other country any of the arms, ammunition, or implenMnta <d

war referred to In this act without first having obtained a Uoaoaa

therefor.
"•(•) All persons required to register under this section shall

maintain, subject to the inspection of the Board, such permanent
raeords of manufacture for export. Importation, and exportation

oi arma, ammunition, and implements of war as the Board shall

prescribe.
" "(f ) Licenses shall be issued to persons who have registered as

pR>Tlded for. except In cases of export or Import licenses where
asportation at anns. ammunition, or implements of war would be

In violation ot this act or any other law of the United States,

or of a treaty to which the United States U a party. In which

cases such licenses shall not be Issued.
•' Mf ) Whenever a proclamauon or proclamations are Issued,

• provided In section 1 of this act, all licenses theretofore iMued
4UMlcr the act, ahall Ipao facto, and Immediately upon the Issru-

ance of such proclamauon or proclamaUons. cease to grant au-

Itoonty to export arms, ammuniUon. or Implements of war from

ta^ place In the United States, or poaseasions of the United States,

to any port In said belligerent states or to such state wherein

elTll strife has been declared by Presidential proclamation to exist

or $o any other country (or transshipment to. or (or use in, any
talUgarent country or for use In any coiintry where civil strife

to proclaimed to exist: and said licenses. Insofar as the grant of

authority to export to such countries named In such proclama-

tlflB or proclamations of the President is concerned, ahall be null

Bd Toid.

-•(h) The Board shall be called by the chairman and ahall hold

at least one meeting a year.

"•(1) No pxirchaae of arms, ammunition, or implements of war

fy>f^ ii be made on behalf of the United States by any officer, execu-

tive department, or Independent establishment of the Oovernment
from any person who shall have failed to register under the pro-

Tlsloos of this act.

"'{]) The provisions of the act of Aiigust 29. 1916. relating to

tbe sale of ordnance and stores to the Government of Cuba (39

Btat. 619. 643; U SC Utle 50. sec. 73). are hereby repealed as

of December 31. 1937.

-'(k) The Board shall make an annual report to Congress.

copies of which shall be distributed as are other reports trans-

mitted to Congress Such reports shall contain such Information

and data collected by the Board aa may be considered of value in

the determination of questions connected with the control of trade

In arms, ammunition, and implements of war. It shall Include

a list of all persons required to register under the provisions of

this act. and full Information concerning the licenses Issued

hereunder.
" -

1 1 ) The Secretary of State shall procnulgate such rules and
regulations with regard to the enforcement of this section as he
may deem necessary to carry out Its provtsions.

"'(m) The President U hereby authorized to proclaim upon
reoommendation of the Board from time to time a list of articles

which rtkall be considered arms, ammunition, and implements of

war for the purpoaes of this section.

•"Sec. 6. (a) Whenever the President shall issue a proclamation
provided for In section 1 of this act, thereafter It shall be unlaw-
ful for any American vessel or aircraft to carry any arms. an>-
muntilon. or implements of war to any port of the belligerent

countries named In such proclamation as being at war. or to the
state where civil strife is proclaimed to exist, or to any neutral
port for transshipment to, or for the use of. a belligerent country,
or within the state where clvU strife Is proclaimed to exist.

-*fb) Whoever. In violation o* the provisions of this section,

shall take, attempt to take, or shall authorize, hire, or solicit

another to tsJce any such vessel or aircraft carrying such cargo
out of port or from the jurisdiction of the United States shall bo
lined Dot more than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than 5 years,
or both: and. m addition, such vessel or aircraft, her tackle, ap-
parel, furniture, equipment, and the arms, anununltlon. and In^
ptafments of war on board shall be forfeited to the UiUted States.

- '(c) When the President finds the coodlUons which have caused

him to Issue his prodamaUon h«f« oeaaed to exist, he shall

revoke his proclamation, and the prorlalaDa of this section shall

thereupon ooMe %o apply.
•• "Sxc. 7. Wtaanerer. during any war in which the United States Is

neutral, the President, or any person thereunto authorized by him.

shall have cause to believe that any vessel or aircraft, domestic or

foreign, whether requiring clearance or not. Is about to carry out of

a port of the United States, or its possessions, men or fuel. arms.

ammuniUon, implements of war, or other supplies to any warship,

tender, or supply ship ot a foreign belligerent naOon. but the evi-

dence Is not deemed sufBclent to Justify forbidding the departure

of the vessel or aircraft as pn>vlded for by secUon 1, Utle V, chapter

80, of the act approved June 15. 1917 (40 SUt. 221; U. 8. C. UUe 18.

sec. 31), »Tvi if. in the President's Judgment, such action will serve

to maintain peace between the United States and foreign naUona,
or to protect the rommerclal Interests of the United States and its

citizens, or to promote the security ot the United Statea, he ahall

have the power and it shall be his duty to require the owner, mas-
ter, or person In command thereof, before departing from a port of

the United States, or any of its pouseeslorm. for a foreign port, to
give a bond to the United States, with sufficient sureUes. in such
amount as he shall deem proper. condiUoned that the vessel or air-

craft will not deliver the men, or the cargo, or any part thereof, to
any warship, tender, or supply ship of a belligerent naOon; and if

the President, or any person thereunto authorized by him. shall find

that a imesfil or aircraft, itom—tic or foreign, in a port of the United
States, or one of its poseeeelcmi. has previously cleared from sxich

port during such war and delivered Its cargo or any part thereof to

a warship, tender, or supply ship of a belligerent nation, he may
prohibit the departiire of such vessel or aircraft dxiring the duration
of the war.

" 'Sac. 8. Whenever, dtirlng any war In which the United States la

neutral, the President shall find that special restrictions placed an
the use of the ports and territorial waters of ths United States, or

of its [.iiMiMwIiiiiii. by the submarines or annad merchant veeeels of

a foreign nation will serve to maintain peace between the United
States and forelsn naUons, or to protect the cooimerclal interests
of the United States anci Its citizens, or to promote the security of
the United States, and shall make proclamaUon thereof. It shall
thereafter be unlawful for any such submarine or armed merchant
vessels to enter a port or the territorial waters of the United States
or any of Its possessions, or to depart therefrom, except under such
conditions and subject to such llmltaUons as the President may
prescrltM. When, in his judgment, the conditions which have
caused Mm to Issue his proclamauon have oeased to exist, he shall
revoke his proclamaUon and the prorlalons of this section ahall
thereupon cease to apply.

**
' Sac. 9. Whenever the President shall have Issued a proclama-

tion or proclamaUons as provided in secUon 1 of this act It shall
be unlawful thereafter for any citizen of the United States to travel
on any vessel or aircraft of the nation or nations named in the
proclamation or proclamations Issued pursiiant to section 1 of this
act. unless in accordance with such rtiles and regulations as the
Preatdsiit aliall prescribe: Prorrtded, hcneever. That the provisions
of thla MCllan shall not apply to a citizen traveling on a vessel
or aircraft whoea vofa^a waa begun in advance of the date of the
President's prodamatlan. md who had no opportunity to dLscon-
tlnue his voyage after that date: And provxded furtfur. That they
shall not apply under 90 days after the date at the President's
proclamation to a citizen returning from a foreign country to the
United States or to any of Its possessions. When. In the President's
Judgment, the conditions which have caused him to issue his proc-
lamauon have ceased to exist, he shall revoke his pnxlamatlmi
and the provisions of this section shall thereupon cease to apply.

" ' Sac. 10. Whenever the President ahall have Issued a proclama-
tion or proclamations as provided in section U it shall thereafter
be unlawful for any American vessel engaged in commerce with a
belligerent country or a country wherein civil strife Is proclaimed
to exist to be armed or to carry any armament, arms, ammunition.
or implements of war except aiiall arms and ammunitions there-
for and other weapons as the President may publicly designate to
be in possession of the olBcers of sjch vessels deemed by the Presi-
dent necessary for the preaervatlon of discipline aboard such vessels
and until said prodanatlon or proclamaUons are revoked.

" ' Sac. 11 . In every case of the vlolaUon of any of the provlsloiu
of this act where a specific penalty is not herein provided, such
violator or violators, upon conviction, ahall be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than 6 years, or both.

" ' Sac. 12. If any of the provisions of this act. or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance. Is held invalid, the remain-
der of the act, and the application of such provision to other
persons or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby.

~ Sac. 13. There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated from
time to time, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, such amounts as may be necessary to carry out the
provt.slons and accomplish the purposes of this act.

" 'Sac. 14. The President shall promulgate such rules and regula-
tions not Inconsistent with the provisions of this act as he ahall
deem necessary for the admlnistraUon and enforcement of the
provlalaDS c£ this act.'

'

In
,te

[8. Rept. Na 118. 75th Cong.. Ist sees.]

AMXKDMXirra tom Rkdtbautt Act

Mr. PrmcAN. from the Committee on Foreign Relations, wolb-

mitted the following report (to aocompany S. J. Res. 51)

:

Tbe Foreign RelaUons Committee of the imitad Btatw t$na$a.
having had under consideration Senate Joint Basohittex SI. lBtR>>
duced by Senator Pittmah on January 81, 1037, and
the committee, herein report back to the Senate the
Uon with the recommendation that It do paaa.
The committee also had under consldenttlaii at the

Setutte Joint Resolution 60, Introduced by
VANDCifBxxG. and Nra on February 1. 1B37, also Senate
lutlon 47. Introduced by Senator Tnoacsa of Utah on
1937. and the blU (S. IM9) Introduced by Senator
ruary 1, 1937.

Senate Joint Resolution 51 does not In any matartel
amend or change the existing law as stated In PubUa^ So. 97.
Seventy-fourth Congress, as amended, esoept to ctrtte •$ the
limitations on the life of the act of ICay 1. 1937, and to
legislation permanent.
Senate Joint Resolution 61. however, does add several

to the existing law. It does extend tbe piovtalona of tbm
law to foreign states wherein civU strife eslsta of sueit •
tude and conducted under such oondlttona that the
arms, ammunition, and implements of war from the
to said foreign state would threaten and endanger «
This is an addition to section 1 of the erletlng lav.

Section a adds three new provislona to the ******T^
sut>sectlon (a) it Is provided that the President may
arUcles in addition to arms, ammunition, and Uapleaaai
that may not be transported upon American ships from t^ IMitted
States to belligerents when he deen» It neoeasary to OHfei aiieh
reetrlcUons to promote the security or pfeeerve the paa0$ Qt Bfeu-
trallty of the United SUtes or to protect the Uvea and atHMMroa
of the nationals of the United States.
Under subsection (c) of section 2 it Is provided that "Ika fteel-

dent may from time to time change, modify, or revoika, tB vbole
or In part, any proclamaUons Issued by him under eubaMllOB (a)
of this section." It Is not anticipated that the Prealdaiif VOl use
the authority to place such restrictions on American sh^ valees
necessary, and only as to such articles the transportation «( vhlch
would threaten the destruction of tbe veesel. He should. Hianiriiii

.

have the power granted in subsection (c) of section 3,

Subsection (b) of section 2 not only appllee to AntertOfiA alilps
but to all ships engaged in the transportation of any utMtaa and
materials exported from the United States to belligerent WlUiit ilm
It provides that no article or material shall be so tran^poctaC *Hmtll
all right, Utle. and interest therein shall have been
some foreign government, agency, insUtution, assoclatloo,
ship, corporation, or national." The shipper Is required
affidavit that such title has been transferred, and to otl
the same In accordance with the rules and regulatUma that l

prescribed by the President. This subeectlon (b) haa dMi
Its purpose the limitation of all possibility of a oosxtrovatv t

with regard to the alleged Illegal destruction of property ctd
can citizens. This provision preserves the prt^arty ot our i

but does not sufficiently tend to preserve the Uvea of oor
the high seas. The fact that beUlgerents are noUfled tl

can ships are not exporting to belligerents certain
tend to induce such belligerents to refrsin trocn <"fc1«ig

i

without providing for the safety of the Uvea of thoae on
There Is also another provision In section 3 with

Insurance companies. This does not pn^blt the writing i

ance. nor does It attempt to declare any iTvuntf**^
void. It does provide, however, that insurance written by,
underwriters on any articles or materials, the
Is prohibited, or on arUcles carried on *m»H««a»i
contrary to subsecuon (a) of section 3, shall not he
Interest therein and shall not be made a hacSa of any
forward by the Government of the United States.

Section 2 of the existing law. being aectloci 5 of 8M
Rescdutlon 51. dealing with the question of reglatiaUoo
Ing of exporters and Importers, has been changed only la
registration fee is reduced from $500 to $100 for
and also by providing that upon the lasxianoe of the
contained In section I with regard to embargoea on ara
nltlon, and Implements of war, any Uoenae theretofora
such exports or for the export of additional artlclea
under subsection (a) of section 2, ahaU Ipeo facto,
ately upon the Issuance of such proclamation or
eease to grant authority to so export soch artldea or

Section 2 of the existing law, being aeettoo 6 of
Resolution 61. is amended by repealing the act of Aoguit
relating to the sale of ordnance and stores to the

~

Cuba. This amendment is to repeal a law that la a# looger
deemed necessary or desirable.

Section 8 of Senate Joint Reeolutlon 81, which la fnjtfi 5 of
the existing law, amends such section by Includhig anplA
diant vessels with submarines of a foreign nation. Bytha^
ment the President can also restrict such
to enter our ports under such conditions and subjeet to ft limi-
tations as he may prescribe. It is strongly oontcnded by flBtaant
writers upon intemaUonal law that aa a anaU oannoftj—ited
on a merchant ship may sink a submarine on the nrntftB with
one shot that arm no longer has the charaetw of a #MMMtve
weapon solely, but becomes a weapon of offense aa fhr «i mib-
martnes are concerned; that, therefore, a merehantmaa iVIBVed
betakes of a character of a vessel of war. In any future wifeBay
be necessary for our Government to take oognlaanoa df such
question If and when raised.

Section 6 of the existing low, which Is section of StOltoAtnt
Resolution 51, is amended by making It unlawful for flMMMa of

the United States to travel upon belligerent

on

eqtortatlaB gg which

JMnt

$t the

carxlAxice with such rules and regulations as the President may
preecribe. This simply eliminates the necessity for the President
proclaiming that citizens shall not travel on belligerent ships.
The provision simply goes into effect when the President shall
make his proclamaUon as provided under secUon 1 of the existing
law.

Section 10 of Senate Joint Resolution 51 ts an entirely new pro-
vlskxx. It makes it unlawful for American merchant vessels
engaged In commerce with belligerents to be armed tar offensive
or deitenslve purposes.

Section 14 is a new provision, and grants to the President of
the United States the power to make such rules and regulations
not inconsistent with the provisions of the act as he shall deem
necessary for the admlnistraUon and enforcement of its provisions.
The chairman of the committee was authorized and directed to

Include in one amendment the existing law and the proposed
amendments included in Senate Joint Resolution 51. This pro-
cedure was adopted because It enables the Senate to better under-
stand the effect of the proposed amendments, and also because the
entire law upon the enactment of the amendment will be found
In one act.
The chairman has also been authorized to change numbers of

the sections and subsections of Senate Joint Resolution 51, as
reported out of the committee, so that the entire resolution, when
flnaUy enacted, may be so numbered as to be easily followed and
referred to in debate and in the consideration of amendments that
may be subsequently offered to any secUon or subsection of the
act.

Under the procedure adopted wtth regard to the hearings held
in executive session on February 13. 1937, such hearings are to
be made public upon submitting the report of the conimlttee.
While the hearings are short and will be reported to the Senate
at the same time with this report and be available to each Sen-
ator, It may be proper in this report to quote some of the testi-

mony before the committee on behalf of the State Department,
on page 4. as follows:
"The CHAmcAW. • • • Have you read this composite print,

Ur. Moore?
"Assistant Secretary Mooaa. Yes,
"Tbe Cratbman. Have you anything you wish to say with re«

gard to it?

"Assistant Secretary Ifcoke. Only generally this: TTiat no meaa-
xiie proposed or sponsored by the administration has been intro-
duced m the Senate or In the House, but the State Department
has been very anxioiis to be of any assistance possible; and quite
subsequent to the introducUon of Senator Ptttman's bill, and the
bill Introduced by Senator VANDKNBEao and others, and the bills

Introduced by Senator Thomas and Senator I^wis, this matter
has been discussed a good deal, and we are looking primarily at
the joint resolution to which the chairman of the committee haa
Just referred.

"It seemed to us that if it Is aasumed that Congress is likely

to enact legislation pretty much of the same character as that
now on the statute books, this joint reacdution would prove per-
haps as desirable and as workable as any other, with the changea
which Senator PrmcAJ* has Just Indicated.

"It seems to me that fundamentaUy. substantlaUy, the Plttman
measure and the Vandenberg Joint resolution are not very differ-

ent. I do not think the original Plttman joint resolution or the
one with these changes which have been dlsciissed this morning
falls to accomplish What is designed by the Vandenberg joint

resolution."
In discussing the dlffCTenoe In the provisions with reference to

"cash and carry" in the Clark et al. joint resolution and the Pltt-

man Joint resoluUon. the respective sections were read. The Pltt-

man resolution requires that the title shall be transferred out of

the citizen before any shipment to any belligerent or for the use ot

any belligerent was made.
The Clark resolution reqtilred that such transfers of title be

made, not when the goods were being shipped to a belligerent, but
when "transverslng thoae waters adjacent to a belligerent state

which are within the sone of beUlgerent operations as determined
by the President • • •." The following ooUoquy took place:

"The Chairman. The only material distinction I see there la

the Bone proposition. Tbe provision does not prohibit, as I read
It, transportation to a belUgerent. Such tranaportatloa Is con-
troUed by the zone through which It would have to go. The aone
might include neutral coxintries.

"I may say that personally I have always oppoaed the proposi-

tion of establishing zones. It is an attempt at blockade, I suppose.

"Senator Borah. Does this tindertake to say that a person may
not assert any right, title, or interest In any ocnnmodlty which
he has heretofore owned because of his undertaking to ship Itf

•The CHAniMAN. I think that is it.

"Assistant Secretary ICoosx. TO come down to the question of
the provision relative to sones, the practical difficulty la that a
great war zone would change so constantly and rapidly It would
be impossible to administer such a provision.

"Senator VANDEafsno. I think that \s very doubtful language.
"The Chairmam. I am not trying to prevent shipments to neu-

tral countries.
"Senator VAiniDrBXBO. I do not think this is intended to. either.

The CHAtRMAif. But It is capable of doing It.

"Senator VAin>CKBaao. I rather think It Is.

"The Chaixmak. Where a aone Is marked out on the high seaa
on a map. It is very dlfflcxilt to teU $hlps where it Is. You cannot
have flags on the comers of It, and a person going to Morocco
may casually drop Into that toot tot a few htindred miles and
not know it.
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t "SenAtor Vaksctbxeo. I think, that Is tt."

The foUowing ezoerpt ia quoted from page* Ifl UMl H o* tbe

beartngs:
"Senator VuraDrBnc Do I understand. Judge Moore, that the

Plttman Joint reaoiutlon. aa amended thU morning, rutwtantlally

meets with your approval?
"Aaslatant Secretary Mooul Yea: tf It la aasomed that we could

not get an amendment along the line of the opinion of the Court
to which I have referred. I have looked at Senator THOMAa" Joint

resolution, and. aa I understand It. he makes even the arms provl-

•lon p>ermla8lve.

"Senator Thomas of Utah. Tee.
"Aaslatant Secretary Mooix. He makes that permissive. He haa

a more flexible Joint reaoiutlon than the Plttman measure, looking

at that one feature.
"Being a practical man. and my understanding being that in all

human probability the Congress Lb going to retain that mandatory
provision. I say the Plttman Joint resolution woxild. aa I under-
atand tt. be faUrly satlsfsctory."

The resolution reported by the committee rewrites the Joint

rsedutlon of August 31. 1935. aa amended, and for the convenience
OC the Senate the amendments to existing law made by the resolu-

tion aa reported are Indicated below Existing law Is shown In

roman type: existing law proposed to be eliminated Is shown In

black brackets; matter proposed to be added Is shown In Italic

type.

"Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of

arms, ammunition, and implements of war to belligerent coun-
tries: the prohibition of the transportation of arms, ammuni-
tion, and implements of war by vessels of the United States for

the use ot belligerent states: for the registration and licensing
ot persons engaged In the business of manufacturing, exporting,
or Importing arms, ammunition, or implements of war. and re-
stricting travel by American citizens on belligerent ships during
war
"Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre.tenta fires of the

VnUed States of America in Congreta assembled. CWheneverJ
That (a) whenever the President shall find that there exists a
tate of war between, or among, two or more foreign states, the
President shall proclaim such fact, and It shall thereafter be un-
lawful to export arms, ammunition, or Implementa of war from
any place m the Umted States, or possessions of the United States.

[to any port of such belligerent states, or to any neutral port
for trartuhtpment to. or for the use at. a belligerent countryj
to aTty rtich belligerent state, or to any neutral state /or trarisship-

iitent to. or for the use of. a belligerent state.

"(b) The President shall, from time to time, by proclamation,
extend such embargo upon the export of arms, ammunition, or
Implements ot war to other states as and when they may become
Involved in such war

"(C) Whenever the President shall find that a state of civil

ttrife exists in a foreign state and that such armed conflict ia

of a magnitude or is being conducted under such conditions that

the export of arms, ammumtKm. or implements of uwr from the
United States to said foreign state would threaten or endanger
the peace of the Vntted States, the Presuient shall proclaim such
fact, and it shall thereafter be unlawful to export arms, ammuni-
tion, or ijnplements of war from any place in the United States.

or poaaessvons of the United States, to any such state or to any
other stau for trxuuahxpm.ent to. or for use in, the state named in

the proclaynation.

"(d) The President, by proclamation, shall definitely enunierate
the arma. ammunition, [or] and implements of war. the export
of which Is prohibited by this act.

"(e) Whoever, in violation of any of the provisions of this

[BectlonJ ocr, shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be
exported, arms, ammunition, or implements of war from the
TTnlted States, or any of its posaeeslons. shall be lined not more
than •lO.CXW or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both, and
the property, vessel, or vehicle containing the same shall be sub-
ject to the provisions of sectKxis 1 to 8. Inclusive, title 6. chapter
30. 0^ the act approved June 15. 1917 (40 Stat. 223-225; U. 8. C,
tlUe 22. sees 236-245).

"(f) In the case of the forfettiure of any arms, ammunition, or
lmplem<'nts of w;\r by reason of a violation of this act. no public
or private salo shall be required: but such arms, ammunition, or
Implements of war shall be delivered to the Secretary of War for

such use or disposal thereof aa shaOl be approved by the President
of the United States.

"(g) When In the Judgment of the President the conditions
which have caused him to issue his proclamation have ceased to

•zlst he shall revoke the same, and the provisions hereof shall

thereupon cease to apply

"(h) Except with respect to offenses committed, or forfeitures
taeurred prior to IVay 1. 1937. this section and all proclamations
iMUed thereunder shall not be efTectlve after May 1. 19371 the revo-
emUon of the proclamatton or proclamations issued thereunder,
mid procUimatuyns shall become ineffective after revocation.

"See. 2. (a) Whenever the President shall have issued a procla-
mation or proclamations as proitded in section 1 of this act and
hm ahall thereafter find that the piaang of restrictions on the
$hlipment of certain articles or materials in a4difton to arms, am-
munition, and implements of war from the United States to said
belligerents named in the proclamatton issued under said section 1.

or to a country wherein dvU strife has been proclaimed to exist,

U deemed necessary to promote the security or preserve the peace
or neutrality of the United States or to protect the lives and com-

ros of national* of the United States, he shall so proclaim.

and tt shall thereafter be unlawful for any American vessel or

aircraft to carry such articles or materials to any belligerent coun'
try, or any country wherein civU strife exists, named in said proc-

lamation or proclamations issued under section I of this act, or to

any other country for transshipment to, or for the use of, fuch
belligerent countries or within such country where civil strife ex-

ists. The President shall &y proclamation from time to time defi-

nitely enumerate said articles and materials which it shall be

unlawful for American vessels or aircraft to transport.

"(b) It shaa be unlawfill to export or transport to any belliger-

ent country, or to any country wherein civil strife exists, named in

said proclamation or proclamations issued under section 1 of this

act, or to any other country for transshipment to, or for the use

of, fuc/i belligerent country or such country wherein cixril strife

exists, any articles or materials whatever until all right, title, and
interest therein shall have been transferred to some foreign gov-
ernment, agency, irutitution, association, partnership, corporation,

or nationeU. The shipper of such article shall be required to file

with the collector of the port from which the articles or materials
are to be exported a declaration under oath that there exists in
American citizens no right, title, or interest in such articles or

materials, and to comply with such rules and regulations as shall

be promulgated by the President. Any such dedaration so filed

shall be a conclusive estoppel against any claim of any American
citizen of right, title, or interest in such articles or materials. In-
surance ioritten by American underwriters on any articles or mate-
rials, the exportation oj which is prohibited by this act, or on
articles carried by an American vessel or aircraft contrary to sub-
section (a) of this section shall not be deemed an American inter-

est therein, and no insurance policy issued on such articles or
materials and no loss incurred thereunder shall be made a basis

of any claim put forward by the Government of the United States.

"{e) The President shall frxim time to tim^ by prrclamation
extend such restrictions as are imposed under subsection (o) of
this section to other countries as and when they may be declared
to become belligerents under proclaTnati€ms issued under section 1

of this act.

"Id) The President may from time to time (^ionge. modify, or
revoke in whole or in part any proclamations issued by htm under
subsection (a) of this section.

"Sbc. na] 3. (a) Whenever the President shall have Issued his

pi^xlamatlon or proclamations as provided for In section 1 of this

act. It shall thereafter during the period of the war or civil strife

be imlawful for any person within the United States to purchase,
sell, or exchange bonds, securities, or other obligations of the goT-
emnient of any belligerent country or country wherein civil strife

exists, or of any political subdivision thereof, or of any person
acting for or on behalf of such government. Issued after tbe date
of such proclamation, or to make any loan or extend any credit to
any such government or person: Proplded, That If the President
shall find that such action will serve to protect the conunercial or
other Interests of the United States or its nationals, he may, In his
discretion, and to such extent and under such regulations as he
may prescribe, except from the operation of this section ordinary
commerrUl credits and short-time obligations In aid of legal

transactions and of a character customarily used In normal peace-
time conunercial tranaactlons.

"(b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a renewal
or adjustment of such Indebtedness as may exist on the date at
the Prealdent's proclamation.

"(c) Whoever shall violate the provisions of this section or at
any regulations Issued hereunder shall, upon conviction thereof,
be fined not more than $50,000 or imprisoned for not more than
5 years, or both. Should the violation be by a corporation, or-
ganization, or association, each officer or agent thereof participate
Ing in the violation may be liable to the penalty herein prescribed.

"(d) When the President shall have revoked his proclamation as
provided for In section 1 of this act. the provisions of this section
and of any regulations Issued by the President hereiinder shall
thereupon cease to apply.

"Sbc. [lb] 4. This act shall not apply to an American republic or
republics engaged In war against a non-American state or states,
provided the American republic Is not cooperating with a non-
American state or states In such war.

"Ssc. [2. That for] 5. (a) For the purpmees of this act

—

"[(a)] {!) The term Board' means the National Munitions Con-
trol Board, which Is hereby established to carry out the provisions
of this act. The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, who
shall be chairman and executive officer of the Board; the Secretary
of the Treasury; tbe Secretary of War; the Secretary at the Navy;
and the Secretary of Commerce. Except as otherwise provided In
this act. or by other law. the administration of this act la vested
In the Department of State;

'T(b)] (2) The term TTnlted States', when used In a geographical
sense, includes the aeveral States and Temtorles. the Insular po»*
aaaslons of the United States (Including the Philippine Tslanrts).

the Canal Zone, and the District of Columbia;
"[(c)] (J) The term 'p>er8on' Includes a partnership, company,

asaociation. or corporation, as well as a natural person.
"[Withm 00 days after the effective date of this act. or upon first

engaging In buiiBMik •wry] ( b ) Every person who engages in the
buslneea at maxmftafeialBg. exporting, or importing any of tbe arms,
ammxinitlon, [and] or implements of war referred to in this act.

whether as an exporter, importer, nutnufacturrr. or dealer, ahall

register with the Secretary of State his name, or business name,
prmclpal place at business, and places at business In the United
States, and a list of the arms, ammunition, and Implements of war
which he manufactures. Imparts, or exports.
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**(c) Tmtj person required to register nxMler thla
notify the Secretary of State of any change In the
nition. [&nd] or Implements of war which be esporta.
manufactures; and upon such nottflcaUon the
shall issue to such person an amended certlflcate Ot
free tit charge, which shall remain valid until tbe data
tlon of the original certlflcate. Every peraon required t» wglater
under the provisions of this section shall pay a raglatnMna fee
of $500. [and upon receipt of such fee the Secretary of 8M* ahall
Issue a registration certificate valid for 5 yeara, wblcdk IfeAll be
renewable for further periods oi 5 years upon tbe pstymltM aacb
renewal of a fee of $500] unless he numufaetund, MqnrtMl, or
imported arms, ammunition, and implements of w«r !• • total
soles i>aiue of less ttian $50,000 during th« 12 months
preceding his registration, in which case he shall pat •
tion fee of $100. Upon receipt of the required iiiDlifi—liw fee,
the Secretary of State shall issue a registmHon oert^tafllt valid
for 5 years, which shall be rertevoable for further period* ptf pears
upon the paym^ent for each renewal of a fee of $500 ta flto ease
of persons who manufactured, exported, or imported MM^ am-
munition, and implernents of war to a total eales valsse eii tmore
than $50,000 during ttie 12 months immediately preceMttm the
renewal, or a fee of $100 in the case of pertone who manm$aeiwred.

exported, or imported arms, ammurUtion. and imjuememi^ Otf war
to a total sales value of less than $50,000 dtatng the IS wmmths
immediately preceding the renewal. The Secretary of tM Treas-
ury is hereby directed to refund, out of any mtmeya in tkO Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $400 to avmw mmmm
who shall have paid a registration fee of $500 punmmm m this
act, who manufactured, exported, or imported arme. amm$mtlttiOH.
and implements of war to a total sales value of less tlMn$ fSOjOOO
during the 12 months immediately preceding his nyiiUiMem.

"(d) It shall be unlawful ior any paraoQ to export, or MMmpt
to export, frtnn the United States any at tba anna. aaaasMMi.
or implements of war referred to In thla act to any otlMr mBtry
OT to Import, or attempt to Import, to tbe United Btatea fiMB any
other country any of the arms, ammtmlttoo, or IZBplMMMtB of
war referred to In this act without flnt ^ftnc obtaliMd • Boanae
therefor.

"(e) All persons required to register under thla eetbUtm AaXL
maintain, subject to the Inflection at tbe Board, aoeh psaaaent
records of manufacture for export, Importatkm, and OMfOtUttua of
arms, ammunition, and implements of war aa tbe^nvA ibaO
presoribe.

"(f) Llcenoes shall be Issued to peraona wbo haw ragMvad as
provided for, except In cases of export or Import Uoaans lAere
exportation of arms, ammunition, or ImplaOMnta of war Old be
In violation of this act or any other law of the Ublted $$, or
of a treaty to which the United Statea la a party, la
such licenses shall not be issued.

"(g) Whenever a proclamation or proeiamtatkma are umttd, as
provided in section 1 of this act, all licenses thereto/otm Ugued
under the act, shall ipso facto, and tmm«4lfate{y upon th« i^mtnce
of such proclamation or proclamations, cease to fffasU MdfeaN^ to
export omu, ammunition, or implement* of war from mrntfgtOoe in
the United States, or possessions of the United Statee, to omg port
in said belligerent states or to such state wherein cMl fiH^ has
been declared by Presidential proclamation to exfs< or to Otwf etther
country for transshipment to. or for use in, any b^U^ereSi OOmn-
try or for use in any country where etvO strife i* proekltWOd to
exist; and said licenses, insofar as the grant of authoritff tB.a^port
to such countries named in such prxxlomation or
of the President is concerned, shall oe mdl and votd.

"(h) The Board shall be called by the Chairman aad t^tM boU
at least one meeting a year.

"(1) No purchase of arms, ammunition, [$nd] or im|ddHlBts of
war shall be made on behalf of the TTnlted Statea by
executive department, or Independent lalaMlaliimiil ot
emment from any person who shall have taUad to
the provisions of this act.

"(1) The provisions of the act of August t9, 1919, relufhMfp the
wale of ordnance and stares to the OoBemmemt of Cuba <«i Mat.
619, 643. u. S. C. title SO, see. 72). are JUreby repeeiit m of
December 31, 1937.

"(k) The Board shall nuike an annual report to Ooogra^ffiaiea
of which shall be distributed as are other ieporta trmBmSKIkea to
Congress. Such reports shall contain aoell ^"^1'1m*11TIl flM
collected by the Board as may be considered of ndue iB tte (

mlnatlon of questions connected with the oocittol of taadajk
ammunition, and Implements of war. It itoaSl iBChida ftM
persons required to register under tbe proielalooa of thil
full information concerning the l loenaea iemtn'

"(1) Tbe Secretary of State shall pwimlgata
regulations with regard to the enforoament of this
may deem necessary to carry oat Its prorlaiaDS.
"(m) The President is hereby autborlaed to

recommendation of the Board from time to Uma a Uat Ctf

which shall be considered arms, ammunition, aad
war for the purposes of this section.

"[This section shall take effect on the ninetieth day
date of Its enactmentj

"Sac [S] e. (a) Whenever the PraHdant ohaO
proclamation provided for in section 1 of this act^

shall be unlawful for any American veasel or aircraft to
arms, ammunition, or Implements of war to any port a
Ugerent oountrlea named In such prorlamattnn aa being

aU

to the state where civil strife is proclaimed to exist, or to any
neutral port for transshipment to. or for the use of, a belligerent
country, or ujithin the state where civil stHfe is proclaimed to
exist.

"(b) Whoever, In violation of the provisions of this section,
shall take, attempt to take, or shall authorize, hire, or solicit
another to take any s\ich vessel or aircraft carrying such cargo out
of port or from the Jurisdiction of the United States shall be flned
not more than $10.0(K) or Imprisoned not more than 5 years, or
both: and. In addition, such vessel or aircraft, her tackle, apparel,
furniture, equipment, and the arms, anununltion. and Implements
of war on board shall be forfeited to the United States.

"(c) When the President fluds the conditions which have caused
him to Issue his proclamation have ceased to exist, he shall re-
voke his proclamation, and the provisions ot this section shall
thereupon cease to apply.

"Sbc. [4] 7. Whenever during any war In which the United
States Is neutral the President, or any person thereimto author-
ised by him. shall have cause to believe that any vessel or airt^raft,
domestic or foreign, whether requiring clearance or not, is about
to carry out of a port of the United States or its possessions
men or fuel, arms, ammunition. Implements of war, or other sup-
plies to any warship, tender, or supply ship of a foreign belligerent
nation, but the evidence Is not deemed sufficient to Justify for-
bidding the departure of the vessel or aircraft as provided for by
section 1, title V, chapter 30, of the act approved June 15, 1917
(40 Stat. 221; U. 8. C, title 18. sec. SI); and If in the President's
^Jdgment such action will serve to maintain peace between the
United States and foreign nations, or to protect the commercial
Interests of the United States and its citizens, or to promote the
aeeurlty of the United Statee. he shall have the power, and it shall
be bis duty to require the owner, maatta*, or petaon in command
thereof before departing from a port of the United Statea or any
of its possession for a foreign port to give a bond to the United
Statee, with sufQclent sureties, in such amount as be shall deem
pn^MT coodltioned that the veaoal or aircraft will not deliver tha
men or the cargo or any part thereof to any warship, tender, or
supply ship of a belligerent nation: and If the Preaident or any
person thereunto authortaed by him shall find that a ve«el or
aircraft, domestic or toeelgn. In a port of the United Statee or one
of Its poseesslon. has previously beared trosn ouch port during
such war and delivered Ita cargo or any part thereof to a warship,
tender, or supply ship of a belligerent nation he may prohibit the
departure of atK^ veami or aircraft during the duration of the war.

"Sac. [5] 8. Whenever, during any war In which the United
States Is neutral, the President shall find that special restrictions
placed on the use of the parts and territorial waters of the United
States, or of Its possessions, by the submarines or armed merchant
vessels at a foreign nation will serve to m^int^'n peace between
the Utated States and foreign nations, or to protect tbe commer-
cial Interests of the United States and its citizens, or to promote
tbe security of the United States, and shall make proclamation
thereof, It shall thereafter be unlawful for any such submarine or
enned merchant vessels to enter a port cw the territorial waters of
the United States or any of its posseosiooa. or to depart therenom,
except under such conditions and subject to such limitations as
the Preaident may prsacrlbe. When, in his Judgment, the condi-
tions which have caused him to issue his proclamation have ceased
to exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and the provisions Ot
thla section shall thereupon cease to apply.

"Sbc. [6] 9. Whenever Ldurlng any war In which the United
States is neutral, the President shall find that the maintenance at
peace between the United States and foreign nations, or the pro-
tecUon of the lives of citizens of the United States, or the protec-
tlon of the commercial Interesta of the United States and Vj*
citizens, or the security of the United States requires that the Amer-
ican dtlaen should refrain from traveling as passengers on the
vessels of any belligerent nation, he shall so proclaim, and there-
after no citizen of the United States shall travel on any veasel of
any belligerent nation except at his own risk] the President shall
have issued a proclamation or proclamations as provided in section
1 of this act it shall be unlawful thereafter for any citieen of the
United States to trat>el on any vessel or aircraft of the nation or
nation* named in the proclamation or proclamations issutd pur-
suant to section 1 of this act, unless in accordance with such
rules and regulations as the President shall prescribe: Provided,
however. That the provisions of this section shall not apply to a
eltlaen traveling on [the veasel of a belligerent] a vessel or air-

craft whose voyage was begun in advance of the date of the Pres-
ident's proclanaation. and who had no opportunity to discontinue
his voyage after that date: And provided further. That they shall
not apply under 00 days after the date of the President's procla-
mation to a dtlaen returning from a foreign country to the United
Statea or to any of Its poesewsltmi When, in the Prealdent's Judg-
ment, the conditions which have caused him to Issue his procla-
mation have ceased to exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and
the provisions of this section obaU thareupcm oeooe to apgHj.

"Sec. 10. Whenever the President titall have issued a proclama-
tion or profAamations as provided in section 1, it shall thereafter
be unlawful for any American veasel engaged in oomsmerce with a
belligerent country or a eountry wherein civil strife is proclaimed
to exist to be armed or to carry any armament, arms, ammunition,
or implements of war except »maU arms astd ammunitions therefor
estd other weapons as the President may publicly desianate to be
in possession of the officers of such vessels deemed by the President
necessary for the preservation of disclpUne aboard such vessel*

and until said prodamatUm or proeiamation* are revokei.
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"Bmc. n 11. In erery cmae of the Tlolatlon of any of th« prorl-

gionn of thJ» met whrre a specific penalty U not herein prorlded.

mxch violator or nolators upon conviction, ahall be fined not more

than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than 5 years or both.

"SBC. rsj 12. IS any of the provlaiona of this act, or the applica-

tion thereof to any peraon or drcumatance. la held Invalid, the

remainder of the act. and the application of such prorlalon to

other persons or clrcuinstancea. shall not be affected thereby.

•See. 13 There Is hereby authorised to be appropriated from

tlm« to time, out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise ap-

propriated, such amounts as may be neceasary to carry out the

provisions and accompllah the purposes of this act.

•Sec 14. The Freatdent shall promulgate such rules and regula-

noni not inconsistent with the provision* of thU act as he shall

deem necesaary for the admtnistraXion and en/orcmvent of the pro-

visions of this act."

Mr. LEWIS subsequently said: Mr. President, I ask unani-

ooKnt that the report submitted today by the chair-

cfme Foreign RelaUons Committee touching the Joint

resolution known as the neutrality resolution, and the Joint

waolution itself, be printed in the Concrksional Ricord.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore, Tliat order has already

been made.

Mr. DUFPY. Mr. President. In connection with the so-

called neutrality Joint resolution, which has been reported

favorably by the Committee on Foreign Relations, I desire to

have printed, as a part of my remarks in the Record, a state-

ment as to just what the Joint resolution contains as set forth

by Raymond Clapper in the Washington Daily News of Mon-
day. February 22. Members of the committee believe that it

Is a very su:curate and a very concise statement of just what

the Joint resolution contains, and I think It will be very

Informative to the country.

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be

printed In the Rxcoro, as follows:

I
Prom the Washington Dally News of P^b. 22, 1937]

Bwiiuj srtATBi wauTaALmr coicpaoicisx rtAit oxBTiifXD to bs laxo-
MAaK—prmcAH psoposai. imvolvis KrvoLunoNAaT DKFAanrRa

nOM OUB PACT CONDUCT AS NXXmLAL AITO ABAKDONS ALL ATTXMPT TO
DBTXSZ OOKTLrrS Oa PAKTXAL KMBAaCOXS AOAIMST STTFFLIXS, OTHZS
TBAM ABMS

By Raymond Clapper

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has agreed upon a

compromise neutrality or peace program. This measure probably

wUl be brought up in the Senate Lhls week and la likely to go

on the statute books with little change.
Th<» reaoluUon. to be known as the Peace Act of 1937. bearing

the name of Senator PrrrJiAN. chairman of the Senate Foreign

Belatlons Committee seems destined to be a landmark. It In-

volves a revolutionary departure from our past conduct as •
XMutral.

Esaentlal provlalons of the Plttman measore are these:

1. Continuation of existing provisions for mandatory embargo
oa ahlpments at arms and ammunition to aU belligerents or

factloas in clvU strife.

a. Discretionary power to the President to list additional mate-
rials which American ships would be prohibited from transporting

to any belllKerent.
3. No materials shall be allowed to leave the ooxintry until aU

ownership and Interest in them has been transferred to the for-

eign purchaser.
4. Btondatcry embargo on all loans or credits to all belligerents,

although the President may except short-term commercial credits

used In normal peace-time transactions.

5. Mandatory prohibition upon any American vessel carrying
arms and ammiinition into any belligerent port

«. DlscpetJonary authority for the President to prevent American
ports from being used as supply stations for belligerent vessels.

7. Mandatory prohibition on American dtlaens traveling on ves-

sels or aircraft of belligerents.

8. Mandatory prohibition upon arming of American merchant
TSTlii that go Into belligerent ports.

Thus the program essentially Is baaed on the "cash and carry"
policy and upon keeping American citizens and their interests out
of the line of fire.

This Is not exactly the policy that the State Department would
Ilka. The Plttman measure is built entirely upon the purpose of

Isolating Americana from trouble. It Is Indifferent as to the merits
of the respective belligerents and Is concerned entirely with keep-
ing the United States out of the fight. Many In the State De-
partment have felt that the tJnlted States should cooperate with
other nations against the aggressor. The Plttman program, theo-
retically, treats all belligerents alike.

Practically, it would not work out quite that way. particularly
In event of a general European war. because our raw materials and
other supplies, aside from direct arms and ammunition, would be
available to those who could come and get them and pay for
them In such a line-up of powers as is taking place In Kurope,
our poUey would therefore favor Oreat Britain, or whatever group
of powers held the sea power.

The Plttman plan abandons all attempta to devise complete or

partial embargoes against supplies, other than direct arms and
ammunition, whl^ are fiatly embargosd. Considering the In-

tense controversy over this subject, and the danger that under

preasure of potential war orders such embargoes might not hold,

the Ptttman Biaaaare probably rests upon a more secure founda-

tion m pannttttiW the trade, but at the foreign purchaser's risk.

Borah and Wt»am Johnson are against the policy. They say It

means giving up freedom of the seas, that historic doctrine which

says that American citizens have the right to wander at wUl

through the fire lines of a world war, peddling their goods, and
guaranteeloc safe delivery.

On the otlMT hand, the Plttman program has the support of

several diverse groups In the Senate who take the view that

modem wars being what they are, we must curtail the activities

of our traveling salesmen or else be preparing to back them up
by getting Into foreign wars.

KlfROLLKS BIL1.S AND JOINT RESOLTTTIONS PRESENTED

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committee presented to the President of

the United States the following enrolled bills and Joint

resolutions

:

On February 17. 1937:

S.J Res. 38. Joint resolution to extend for a period of 3

years the guarantee by the United States of debentures

Issued by the Federal Housing Administrator.

On February 19, 1937:

S. 466. An act granting the consent of Congress to the

county of Barry. State of Missouri, to construct, maintain,

and operate a free highway bridge across the White River

at or near Eagle Rock, Mo.;

S. 715. An act to extend the time for completing the con-

struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Tren-

ton. N. J.; and
S. J. Res. 70. Joint resolution relating to the participation

by the United States in the International Exposition of

Paris, 1937.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTROOUCED

Bills and a Joint resolution were introduced, read the first

time, and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 1668) for the relief of William Anderson; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BYRD:
A bill (8. 1669) for the relief of Nannie D. Harding: and
A bill (S. 1670) for the relief of Ben Jacobs; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.
By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (S. 1671) to amend the act. approved August 4, 1919,

as amended, providing additional aid for the American
Printing House for the Blind; to the Committee cm Educa-
tion and Labor.

By Mr. STEIWER:
A bill (S. 1672) to amend the Social Security Act with

respect to the meaning of the term "agricultural labor"; to

the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. MALONEY:
A bill (S. 1673) for the relief of Lewis Leonard Wood and

Winifred Wood; to the Committee on Immigration.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 1674) granting a pension to I. A. Persinger

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I introduce four bills for

appropriate reference. One of the bills I am introducing by
request of the American F>pderation of Labor for the Masters',

Mates', and Pilots' Association.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bills Introduced by
the Senator from New York will be received and appropri-

ately referred.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1675) granting an Increase of pension to Ella

Jenkins; to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 1676) for the promotion of certain retired officers

of the Navy and Marine Corps; to the Comnutlee on Naval
Affairs.

(By request.) A bin (S. 1677) to provide for the estab-

lishment of stability tests for American and foreign vessels

which carry a deck cargo of timber, and for other
to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1678) to provide additional home-mortgage re-

lief by providing for (1) a moratorium on foreclosures per-
mitting appropriate legislation to provide further emasency
relief to home-mortgage indebtedness; (2) to furtbcr re-
finance home mortgages; (3) to reduce the rate of iBterest
and extend pajmient and amortization of mortgagw; (4)

to eliminate personal and deficiency Judgments In foreclo-
sures; and for other purposes; to the c3ommlttee on ]Prf"V<"p
and Currency.
By Mr. PEPPER:
A bill (S. 1679) to provide for establishing englneexing ex-

periment stations at the land-grant colleges; to tbe Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (S. 1680) to establish a 6-hour day tor emplQTees of

carriers engaged in interstate and foreign commerce, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Intcntate
Commerce.
By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 91) authorizing the Oonixnls-
sioner of Internal Revenue to grant further extentfoos of
time for filing returns under title m of the Revenue Aet of
1926; to the Committee on Finance.

REGULATION OF COMMZRCE IN SUGAR AMKNDMmT
Mr. OVERTON submitted an amendment in the nature

of a substitute intended to be proposed by him to tine bill

(S. 1428) to protect domestic producers of sugar beeti and
sugarcane and to encourage the domestic production tbereof
by the regxilation of foreign and interstate commoee in
sugar: to provide for the fixing and revision of yeaiiy quotas
of sugar that may be imi>orted into, transported to, or re-
ceived in continental United States; to maintain a ooBttnu-
ous and stable supply of sugar in continental United States
for the t)enefit of both producers and consumers; and tor
other purposes, which was referred to the Committee on
Finance and ordered to be printed.

FRANCES H. CARSON WITHDRAWAL Or PAPKES

On motion of Mr. Ol^fAHONET. it was
Ordered, That leave be granted to withdraw from tbs lllae of

the Senate the pai>ers accompanying the bill (S. 1570) f—**<"e
a pension to Prances H. Caison (72d Cong.), no advent nport
having been made thereoiL

MESSAGE PROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, fey Mr.
Megill. one of its clerks, communicated to the Senste the
intelligence of the death of Hon. James P. Buchanak» late a
Representative from the State of Texas, and tnUMmltted
the resolutions of the House thereon.

THE president's ADDRESS AT THE PARLKT DIMNia

[Mr. Wacner asked and obtained leave to have printed
in the Record the address delivered by the President o( the
United States at the testimonial dinner to Hon. James A.
Parley, on Feb. 15, 1937, which appears In the Appendtz.]

REORGANIZATION OW FEDERAL JUDICIARY—STATEMENT ST SBUXOt
COPELAND

TMr. George asked and obtained leave to have printed
in the Record a statement by Senator Copkland oi^osiBg the
proposal to reorganize the Federal Judiciary, pubUHwd in
the New York Times of Sunday, Feb. 21, 1937, which
In the Appendix.]

THE LESSON OF JOHN MARSHALL—ADDRESS BT SBMATOB

[Mr. Robinson asked and obtained leave to have
in the Record a radio address delivered by Renator
Monday evening, Feb. 22, 1937, on the subject of Tlie

of John Marshall, which appears in the Appendix.]

REORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERAL JUDXCIAtT—AODiaM
SENATOR WHXXLSX

[Mr. Clark asked and obtained leave to have
the Record a radio address on the proposed

of the Federal Judiciary, delivered by Senator W:
Friday, Feb. 19, which appears in the Appendix.!

THE SXTPREME COURT—ADDRESS BY SENATOR BRIDGES
[Mr. Davis asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an abstract of an address on the President's pro-
posal regarding the Supreme Court, delivered by Senator
Bridges in New York City on Washington's birthday anni-
versary. Feb. 22. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]
THE GOLD AND SILVER QUESTIONS ARTICLE BY SENATOR PITTMAN

[Mr. PiTTMAN asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record an article prepared by him, entitled "The Gold
and Silver Questions", published in the Mining Congress
Journal for February 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

PEACE IN TERMS OF NATIONAL DEFENSE—ADDRESS BY
SENATOR WALSH

[Mr. DiETERicH asked and obtained leave to have printed
in the Record a radio address on the subject George Wash-
ington and Peace in Terms of National Defense, delivered by
Senator Walsh on the evening of Feb. 22. 1937, which appears
in the Appendix.]

"plant TO prosper" MEETING OF FARMERS—^ADDRESS BY
ALFRED D. STEDMAN

[Mr. McKellar asked and obtained leave to have printed
in the Record an address delivered by Alfred D. Stedman,
Assistant Administrator of the A. A. A., at the "Plant to
Prosper" meeting of fanners at Memphis. TeniL, Dec. 18,

1936, the address being entitled "Is Farm Chemurgy a
Panacea?" which appears in the Appendix.]

OREGON AND COMPULSORY DRILL

[Mr. Frazier asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record an article from the Social Frontier, entitled
"Oregon and Compulsory Drill", which appears in the Ai>-
pendix.]

TAXES UPON carriers AND THEIR EMPLOYEES

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Morning business Is

closed.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the Senate iKt>ceed to the consideration of the
Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 212) to amend the act entitled

"An act to levy an excise tax upon carriers and an Income
tax upon their employees, and f<»' other purposes", approved
Auglist 29, 1935.

The joint resolution extends until June 30. 1938. the tax
upon the employers and employees which is provided for in
the railroad-retirement bill. Unless action is taken in the
meantime the tax will expire the 28th of this month, and
should be extended. It is a tax of iVi percent on railroad
employers and employees. TTie ccMnmittee proposes to extend
the tax until June 30. 1938.

I may say in explanation that the Supreme Court ruled
against the first act and Congress passed another one. I
understand the representatives of the railroads and the four
brotherhoods involved have about agreed in the matter, but
the agreement has not yec been signed by all concerned.
However, we are assured that it will be signed. Both sides

are very anxious to have the tax continued. There is no
opposition from any source. The Joint resolution Is reported
unanimously from the Finance Committee.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the Joint resc^ution on

the calendar is Order of Business 112, Is It not?

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. It has passed the House.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, may we have the clerk read
the joint resolutioi at this Jimcture?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tht Joint resolution will

be read as requested.

The Chief Clerk read the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 312),

as foUows:

Resolved, etc.. That section 13 of the act entitled "An act to
levy an excise tax upon carriers and an Income tax upon their

employees, and for other purposes", approved August 29, 1935, la

amended by striking out "February 28, 1937" and Inserting in lieu

thereof "June 30, 1938."

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. I am in receipt of communica-
tions, which I do not have on my desk at the moment, frcHn

certain elements of railroad employees in my city and State

saying peace has been declared or something of a harmonious

t

V.

I.XXXI- -«5
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I

Agreed upon between themselves and their employ-

ers with reference to this measxire. I am authorized to say

there Is no contest over It.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Joint resolution was consid-

ered, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and

passed.
Mr ROBINSON, Mr President, may I suggest to the Sen-

ator from Mississippi that he have his report on the Joint

resolution published In the Rccom in connection with the

|MMMC« of the measure?
Mr. HARRISON. I asjc unanimous consent that the report

of the committee may be published in the RicoaD at this

point.

There being no objection, the report (No. 112) was ordered

to be prtnted In the R«co»d. as follows:

The Commlttae on Finance, to whom w» referred the Joint reeo-

lution (H J. Res. 212) to amend the act entitled "An act to levy

an •gr**^ tax upon carriers and an income tax upon their em-
ployws. and for other pijrpoaea". approved August 29, 1935, having

considered the «ame fully, report favorably thereon without

amendment and recommend that the Joint resolution do pass.

This Jomt resolution passed the House of Representatives on
February 15. 1937 Under section 12 of the above -entitled act the

taxes Imposed by the act. unless extended. wlU expire by llmlUtlon

upon February 28. 1937 It Is the piirpose of this Joint resolution

to extend the levy of such taxes up to and Including June 30. 1938.

It was not contemplated that these taxes would be allowed to

expire, and the time limitation was placed in the original bill so

that the rate of tAX might be adjusted after investigation. Such
IsvesUgatlon U not completed; and since the revenue is urgently

nee<ted. It Is propoaed at this time to extend the levy of the taxes

to the end of the fiscal year 19S8. It Is expected that before that

date the necessary data wUl have been made avalUble to enable the

Congress to determine the rate of tax which It will be necessary

permanently to Impose la order to raise the amount of rewntae
required.
The purposes of this Joint reaolutlon are fully explained In a

letter from the Under Secretary of the Treaeury, esoerpu from
which are Incorporated herein and made a part of this report, M
follows

:

"^Ddar MCtlon 13 of the aot of Augtut 39. 193S (49 BUt 974.

V. 8 C. title 45. ch 9 sec 353), hereinafter referred to as the
Tamers Taxing Act' the taxse Imposed by that act on oarrlers.

tJaeir employees, and the repreeentatlvee of suoh MoployeM t«nal«

nau on February i8. 1937
"Section 12 of that act provides ss followi:
" ' The taxra imposed by thu act shall not apply tO any oom-

pensatioD received or paid after February 38. 1937.'

"There is no time limitation, however, on the payment of the
retirement benefits to such employees and representatives under
the provisions of the Railroad Retirement Act of I9SS (49 Stat
•67, U 8 C. title 45. ch 10)

"It thiis appears that althotigh there will be continuing demands
oo tbe Treasury for the payment of thoee pensions after Feb-
ruary 28, 1937. the revenues to satisfy thoee demands will cease on
that date. The following amendment extending to Jxine SO, 1938.

the period for the coUectlon of the taxes has t>een paaned by the
House:

" Rttolved. etc.. That section 13 of the act entitled "An act to
levy an excise tax upon carrleri and an Income tax upon their
employees, and for other purpoeee" approved August 3S. IWIS, la

amended by striking out "February 38. 1937". and Inserting Izi U«Q
thereof "June 30, 1938." '

"In the above proposal June 30. 1938. Is suggested as the ex-
tended date instead of February 28. 1938. The question of s fur-
ther extension may again arise next year, and If the extended date
Is June 30, ld38. Congress will have more time to act. February
38. 1938. Is so soon after Congress meets that there Is danger that
Congress might not act In time to extend the coUectlon of the
taxes, wt'h consequent embarrassment to the Treajrury Department.

"In connection with the above proposal, the following brief dis-
cussion may be helpful as background.
"The Carriers' Taxing Act was introduced as H. R. 8663. When

the bill was reported from the Committee on Ways and Means
(Aug. 33. 1935. H Rept. No 18B3. 74th Cong. Ist sees ) It con-
tained the provision (see. 13) that the taxes Imposed should not
apply to any compensation received or paid after Fettruary 38,

1937 The reason for that provision does not appear anywhere In
the record, but Mr L. H. Parker, of the Joint Committee on In-
ternal Revenue Taxation, advisee that It la his recollection that
the cooamlttee members were dissatlafled with the rate of tax pre-
scribed, since they had no adequate information upon which to
base a sound Judgment. The linutatlon was accordingly written
into the law m order to insure that the matter would again be
ocaaklered by Congress. It was thought that meanwhile an Inves-
ttgllti'i i could be made (probably by the Commission to which
reference Is hereafter made) and facts procured upon which a
proper rate could be based.

"The Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 was Introduced as H. R.
8651. The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comxaercm,
In reporting the bill (Aug. 3, 1935. H. Rept. No. 1171, 74th Cong..

1st sees.), included a provision providing for the creation of a

Commission to Investigate and report to Congress not Uter than

January 1. 1936. upon the facts with reference to a railroad

retirement annuity system. (See sec. 8 of the act.)

"Mr. Murray Latimer, Chairman of the Railroad Retirement

Board, advises orally as follows: The Commission referred to

abOT* was appotntad but functioned only perfunctorily. It made
a report to Congnes dated December 31. 1935, the gist of which U
as foUowa:

- • "The Commission held Its first meeting December 18. 1935, at

Washington. D. C, and conducted stxccesslve meetings through
December 31, conferring with members of the Railroad Retirement
Board and representaUvee of railroad employees and railroad execu-

tives. The Commission has not found It possible to make such
an investigation of the subject referred to It as would enable It

by January 1, 1936, to nibmlt recommendations wtxlch would be of

value to the Congrees.
**

' *nM Oommlsalon accordingly presents this report without
recommendations."
•The District Court of the United States for the DUtrlct of Co-

lumbia In The Alton Railroeul Co. et al. v. Railroad Retirement
Board et al. (June 38, 1936, O. C. H. Unemployment Insvirance

Service, p. 8303) held the Oarrlers' Taxing Act to be uzu»nstltu-
tional and enjoined collection of the tax. That case Is now pendli^
on appeal before the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
but has not yet been set for argtiment.

"In the President s Budget message to Congress for the fiscal

year 1937 it was estimated that $134,600,000 would be collected

under the Carriers' Taxing Act. The following table discloses the
amounts of asseasments and payments under the act through
December 31. 1036:

Carrl«n' tax and wnployeas' lax.
BepressB tat Ires' tax

TMaL.

CI. SSt. 116.9
S7.su. SO

i.4si.7aaa

Paid

IM.73aU

i3i.wa«3

*Tbe foregoing amounts Include approximately 84,000 of Interest

and penalties For the two quarterly periods ended May 31, 1936.

and August 31. 1936, a total of 758 returns of carriers were filed,

and 3,808 returns of represenUtlves were filed. Since August 81,

1986, small amotinta of tax have been voluntarily paid, but tlie

total coUectlons are to daU very UttU In excess of 8300,000,"

izTsirsxoir or authomtt to noorun tbads aotczacxirrf

Mr. HARRISON, Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

that the Seoate proceed to the conalderatlon of the Joint

resolution (H. J. Res. M) to extend the authority of the

President under section 360 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as

amended. The Joint resolution, if enacted, would extend the

President's authority to negotiate foreign-trade agreements
for 3 years.

Mr. McNARY, Mr. President. I think in order to fire

parliamentary status to the measure the Senator should move
that the Senate proceed to the consideration of the Joint

resolution.

Mr. HARRISON. Very well. I move that the Senate pro-

ceed to the consideratioD of the Joint resolution in order that

it may be made the unfinished business. I had thought
perhaps that Its consideration would not go beyond today.

Mr. McNARY. I think there is a possibility that it may.
Mr. HARRISON. Very well. I submit my motion to pro-

ceed to the consideration of the Joint resolution in order that

It may be made the unfinished business of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

consider the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 96) to extend the

authority of the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act
of 1930, as amended.
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President. In presenting the original

bill to the Senate in 1934 I discussed at some length the

urgency of the situation requiring immediate steps to safe-

guard and expand our declining foreign trade, the terms of

the bill, and the constitutional question of delegation of au-
thority to the Executive to negotiate trade agreements. I

shall not burden the Senate at this time with a full restate-

ment of what I said on that occasion. I do, however, want to

refresh the memories of Senators on two broad points.

First, I want to recall the seriousness of the situation that

confronted us at that time. As was then pointed out. trade

barriers throughout the world had been mounting at such a
rapid pace that it appeared as if the nations of the world
were literally vying with each other in a mad race for the
elimination of aJl International trade.

The results had been disastrous. World trade had fallen
to only about a third of Its 1929 lev^, and our own toralgn
trade had fallen even lower. Between 1929 and 1839 «• bad
lost six and cme-half billion dollars' worth of forelgB tndt.
Our share of declining world trade had fallen from nearly
14 percent to about 11 percent. It was clear that «• were
rapidly losing out, not only on accotint of the genenl decline
In world trade but also because of a failure to "'"t^* our
former share of whatever trade there was. This dadfeie in
our foreign trade, together with the collapse of the domestic
market, for which the shrinkage of our foreign trade «M in
no small degree responsible, had resulted in the oOHplete
prostration of agriculture and Industry in this country and
had left millions of workers on our farms and in our ettlM in
Idleness and distress.

Second, we pointed out that the exigencies of this sttaation
required that our Government have at Its disposal inaetiinery
for coping with it no less efficient than that of other ooOBlries.
It was clear that there was urgent need for a grant by Con-
gress to the Chief Executive of tariff-adjustment auttkarity
which would permit him to take prompt and effective action
for the purpose of safeguarding and expanding our foreign
trade. It was equally clear that a general downward revision
of the tariff by Congress would not suffice, since that vould
have offered us no leverage with which to Induce other coun-
tries to lower their barriers against our products.

It was In the light of this situation that we urged the
Senate to approve the grant of authority to the Eneotive
contained in the Trade Agreements Act. We did not then
assume that this grant of authority would work wonders
overnight toward restoring trade to Its former levels, tnd we
did not believe anyone familiar with the complexity and Biag-
nitude of the problem so assumed. No Informed personeould
have failed to foresee the tremendous dlfBctiltles that WOtild
confront our negotiators In their efforts to stem tlie tide of
declining trade and turn It back In the direction of a iMdthy
expansion In the general Interest of the country as a vbole.
Certainly there were no illusions about this matter on the
part of those who were to be charged with this responHMlty.
Prom the very beginning they knew it was certain to bo a
long, hard fight against great odds. But there were BO real
alternatives. It was a challenge that had to be met vMiout
further delay.

Nearly 3 years have since passed. Considering tho cfeita-
cles with which those in charge of the negotiations bftft had
to contend, the results accomplished have, in my Judgnwnt,
more than vindicated the trust which Congress rrpowcl in
the Executive in enacting this legislation. Of course, fliere

Is opposition and dissaiisfaction In some quarters. Tbere
never was, and there never will be, a method of deallBf with
the tariff that will prevent that; and it goes without aying
that mistakes may occasionally have been made. Neverthe-
less. I do not see bow any reasonable person could give care-
ful study to the testimony submitted to the House Wayt and
Means Committee and to the Senate Finance Committee on
the renewal of this act without concluding that great pwniess
has been made.

It is Impossible, in the scope of my remarks, to it'

ll lew all

of the evidence on this point; but I do want to caH attention
to some of the outstanding facts.

Trade agreements have been concluded with 16 countries.
the two latest—with Costa Rica and El Salvador—nai yet
having gone into effect. Hie list, In order of signature, in-
cludes Cuba, Brazil, Belgium, Haiti, Sweden. Colombia, Can-
ada. Honduras, the Netherlands, Switzerland. Nlesngua.
Guatemala. France. Finland, Costa Rica, and El Salvador.
Our trade with these countries accounted, in 1934, for 38
percent of our total foreign trade. In 1929 we had a $tJOO,-
000,000 trade with them. In 1934. when the Trade signe-
ments Act was passed, it was down to <me billion four
hundred millions. In 1936. due to a number of caueee. of

which I readily concede that trade agreements was bnt offie.

it was up again to one billion nine hundred millione on
Increase of one-half of a billion over 1934.

Now let us look at these agreements for the moment from
the export side. What have our negotiators gotten for us?

Let us pass momentarily over the question as to whetlMr the

concessions obtained from other countries have thus far re-
sulted in large or small trade gains, and consider simply the
concessions themselves.

After studying these agreements and the facts submitted
in the course of the House and Senate hearings, I assert
that the list of concessions obtained for products of our farms
and factories Is a highly Impressive one. For example, take
agriculture: We have obtained tariff reducUons or other
mitigations of trade barriers on farm products accounting
for nearly a third of our 1929 exports of agricultural prod-
ucts to these 16 trade-agreement coimtries, and we have se-
cured pledges of continuation of favorable trade treatment
affecting nearly another third of our farm exports to these
countries. Similar benefits have been obtained for manufac-
tured products.

I wish there were time to delve Into the list of concessions
obtained and to discuss specific items, but if we were to pick
out particular items it would seem to be emphasizing them
at the expense of many others which I could not possibly
mention. I do, however, desire to call the Senate's attention
to the table in the Senate hearings on this Joint resolution
(pp. 11-13) containing a list of agricultural and industrial
products benefited, and, with respect to each product, the
number of agreements and the names of the countries in
which concessions were obtained. The list is too long for me
to go through here, but I ask permission to have It Inserted at
this point in my remarks.
\ The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection. It is so
ordered.

The list is as follows:

Concessions Obtatncd nf Tradi Aohckirnts
The wide range of benefits which have been provided for our

export trade Is Indicated by the following list of important agri-
cultural and Industrial products upon which reductions In duty
or liberalization of other restrictive measures have been obtained
in trade agrccmenu:

AOKICtTLTtnUL noOUCTS

Canned peaches.. 12
Cubs. Belgium, Haiti. Sweden, BraisU, Canada, flwltctr-

land, Honduras, Colombia, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Canned pears 12

Cuba, Belgium. Haiti, Sweden, BraaU, Canada, Swltaer-
land. Honduras, Colombia, Nloaragtia, >1nland, Costa Rloa.

Cani>ed grapefruit . . 10
Bflglum, Sweden, Braail, Canada, Switzerland. Honduras,

Colombia, France, Nicaragua, Finland, Co,'>ta Kica.
Canned pineapple 11

Belgium, Sweden. BrasU. Canada, Honduras, Swltaser-
land, Colombia, Prance, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.

Canned fruits for salad Ig
Cuba, Belgltun, Haiti, Sweden, Brazil, Canada, Hon-

duras, Switzerland, Colombia, France, Nicaragua, Finland.
Coeta Rica.

Prvmea 10
Cuba, Belgium, Haiti. Netherlands, Switzerland, Hon-

duras, Colombia, France. . Nicaragua, Finland.
Raisins 10

Cuba. Haiti. Sweden. Netherlands, Honduras, Colombia,
France, Nicaragua, Finland. Costa Rica.

Dried apples •
Cuba, Belgium. Canada, Netherlands, Honduras. Colom-

bia, Nicaragua, Switzerland. Coeta Rica,
Dried apricots 11

Cuba, Belgium. Haiti. Canada. Netherlands, Switzerland.
Honduras. Colombia. Nlcaragtia. Finland, Costa Rica.

Freeh apples 7
Haiti, Sweden. Canada, Col<»nbla. France, Finland.

Netherlands.
Fresh pears -— T

Belgium. Haiti, Sweden. Canada, Netherlands, Colombia.
France.

Oranges ,— -. 3
Canada. Colombia.

Grapefruit -— 7
Belgium. Sweden, Canada, Netherlands, Colombia.

France, Finland.
Grapes _.—..—_ 9

Haiti, Canada, C(dombla.
Pork and pork products

Cuba, Belgium. Haiti, Canada, Honduras, Colombia,
Guatemala. Prance. Coeta Rica.

Lard-.
Cuba. Haiti. Canada, Switzerland. Colombia. Nicaragua.

Finland, Costa Rica.
Beef

Cuba, Canada, Colombia. Haiti, Guatemala.
Olea oil stock and stearlne -—

—

.

Cuba, Canada.

w
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CoiTfrrr- OwtAiim nt Team AcuMMurt* Ooctlnuwl

AOEicTTLTtnui. rtuovctm—continued
AffreemenU

Prepared mUk product*. - .-""i^""jr
HalU. BrmsU. Honduna, Oolombt*. Oufttcnwl*. Pranoe,

meancua. Ooita Rica.

TiMTiMrr freah and dried.

CiAa, HaltL Canada. Colombia, Franc«.

Oazmed Tegietablea
Cuba. Sweden. BraaU. Canada. Swltaerland. Honduraa.

Colombia, Pranca, Nicaragua, Finland. Coata &lca.

Tobaooo and tobacco product*
Cuba. Colombia. Coau Rlea.

Tifetabl* oUa and faU
Cuba. Canada, Ouatamal*.

'Oatxnaai ___--—»----——-—-—--- ----••

Cuba. Belgium. BraaU. Canada. Bonduraa. Ouatamala.

Cracker* and blecuiu --- -

Cuba. Canada. Hondura*. Colombia. Prance.

Breakfast rood* "--—«: '

Sweden. Canada. Cclombla. CoaU Blca.

Comatarch. -——-.——-—--
Cuba. Belgium. Colombia, Pranoa.

Ooiba, Oaxuda. Pranoe.
Mya... -_-

--•

Canada. Pmaaa.
Xfe flour _-_.-..—.

Canada, ftaaoa.
mca .--- .-.-- —

Ouba. Oaoada.

Cuba. Canada. Praaoa.
Wheat

Canada. Netherlanda.
Wbaai Aottr .......

Cuba. Canada. Wetberlanda.

Cuba.

Cvba. Brazil. Cteiada. BvttMrUnd. Bonduraa, Colombia,

Ouatamele. Prance. Coata lUea.

Canned eardlne* (Including pllehanla) •— --- ---.

^^Tuba. Belgium. CanSla. Swltwrland. Hondur**, Colom-

bU. Ouatemala, Pranoe. Costa Blca.

^^Cuba. Canada. Swltaerland, Colombia. Guatemala.

Pranca, CoeU Rica.

DrOVBTSXAI. PaOOOCTB

pMsencrer automobllea and chaMlfl -.r-r---7-----^-:-"Zr'
Cuba. Belgium, Bratll. Canada. Swltaerland. Colombia.

Ouatemala. Prance.

Truck*, buaee^ and chaaal* "-Z"?—J.

Cuba. 3ra«ll. Canada. Switzerland. Ccdombta.

Automobile engine*, part*, and accessorlea --.

Cuba, Belgium. Braall. Canada. Colombia. Prance.

Leatber •;^-

Cuba, Haiti. Brazil. Canada. Colombia, Franc*.

Rubber tire* and inner tube* r--""^""""
Cuba, HalU. Sweden. BraaU. Canada. Switzerland. Ouate-

mala. Prance, Finland.

Rubber belUng
Belgium. Braall. Canada. Prance.

Cotton yarn
Cuba. Canada. Pranoe.

Cotton piece good*. -".--—̂ '.''-^Z^
Cuba, Canada, Honduzaa, Golambla, Prance.

Silk boaiery
Cuba. Belgium. Canada. Colombia. Prance. Coata Rica.

Cuba, Canada. Fiance.

Lumber and timber -.r~r~;c.

—

Cuba. Belgium. Canada, Swltaerland. Prance. Ooata Rica.

Petroleum product*
Canada. Switze.land. Colombia. Prance.

Iron aiid steel plates and bar*

Cuba, Canada. Colombia, France.

Xroo and steel wire ---..--..— --..~—.
Cuba, Canada. Prance.

Metal furniture -

Cuba. Brazil. Canada, Colombia. Guatemala. Finland.

CoeU Rica.

Cooking and heating equipment. ~—
Cuba. Canada, Switzerland. Prance.

Cuba. ^azU. Canada, Prance.
Agrlcultiuul machinery —

—

Cuba. Canada, France.
Industrial machinery — '

Cuba, BrasU, Canada. France.

Rjullo apparatus ——— —
Cuba. Belgtum. HatU. Brazil, Canada, Switzerland. Otxa^

feeizMUa, Prance.
Qectrlc refrigerators

Cuba. Canada. Switzerland, Franca.
Uterle*

Cuba, Canada, Brazil. Pranoav

CbwcnBiOMS OwTkom m Tkam AoMaonarra—Continued

iMBUwaiAL FaoDDcrs—continued
— AffreeTTientt

Dectrlc motora
Cuba, Canada, Prance.

Typewriter*, caah reflstar*. and bu«lne« machine*. ---------- •

Cuba. BelgltmaTCanada. Switzerland. Colombia. Prance.

Aircraft, part* and ace MiMl ts .-~..— •
Cuba, Canada. Colombia. Prano*.

Railway car* and part*

Cuba. Canada. Prance.

liMUcinal and jrtxarmaceuUcal preparation* --— '

Ouba. Haiti, Canada. Hondura*. Colombia. Prance. Kica-

raffoa, OoaU Rica. .

Pzlnt* and varnUhas
^. "IT""! ,""

Cuba. Belgium, BrazU. Canada. Colombia. Ouatemala.

prance. Nicaragua. Coata Rica.

Chemical* v"i——~~"~*"- "

'

Cuba, Ov**^*- i
Pranoe. Hondura*. Sweden.

Soao*. ooametlca. and other toilet preparaUon* — •
Cuba, Sweden. Colombia, Brazil. Canada. Bonduraa,

Pranoe. Coeta Rlea.

Mr. HARRISON. Moreover, I call attention to the fact that,

while iome ot these conccailon* may have been of minor ilg-

nlflcance. by and large they have been real onea and not mere

gatUirea. If anyone doubu that, let him examine the official

releMM glvrn out upon the tlgnlng of each trade agreement,

analyzing the agreement and comporinji the new with the

old rate*. Let him alM examine the report prepared by the

Commerce Department Uut June, under the UUe "Ameri-

can Export Product* Benefiting from Reciprocal Trad*

Agreement! Signed Thus Far", which document wa« In-

iwted In the Coiic»£»siomal RxcotD on July 1. 1936. a« an

extenaion of the remarks of Representative CiTkoii In the

Bouse on June 20. If he Is Interested simply in agricultural

products, let him fxamin«> the data submitted by Representa-

tive Buck In a speech In the House on March 30. 1936. He
might filto examine the relevant sections of a study entitled

"The Midwest and the Trade Agreements Program", by Dr.

H. 8. Patton. which appears as one of the exhibits offered

by Assistant Secretary of State Sayre In his recent testimony

before the Ways and Meanii Committee on renewal of the

Trade Agreements Act—see hearings, pages 258-278 No
reasonable person could examine this evidence and fail to

be impressed by the scope and magnitude of the conces-

sions obtained on behalf of American agriculture and
industry.

In order to obtain these concessions. It has been necessary

for us to make concessions in return. That is as it should

be. If we are to reduce trade l)arrlers. we must do it all

around. Even if foreign countries were foolish enough to

grant us liberal concessions while requesting none in return.

It would not be in our interest to operate on any such basis.

There Is much current nonsense about this matter. If we
were to Judge by the opposition that is fighting renewal of

the Trade Agreements Act. we should have to assume that

the Hawley-Smoot Act was an ideal piece of tariff legifla-

Uon which should not be modified in any substantial par-

ticular, lest the welfare of this country be placed in jeopardy.

These gentlemen talk about reciprocity, and some of them
profess to believe in It. provided, however, that we grant no

concessions to any other country on any product even re-

motely competitive with anything pnxiuced in the United

States. They blandly assume that other countries will be

willing to grant us concessions on products competing with

their domestic industries, while our concessions to them are

to be confined to wholly noncompetitive products.

The trouble with this theory Is not only that it rests on a

false assumption, but that in any event it would soon lead

to an impasse, with httle accomplished. Most of the wholly

noncompetitive products, such as rul)ber, coffee, cocoa, and
so forth, are already on our free list. Tariff negotiations

limited to such articles could not get us very far. Despite

the efforts of opponents of the program to muddy the waters,

the fact Is that, as a practical matter, we cannot hope to

get far In reviving our exports on a stable basis without

increasing our importa. Just how we are to increase Im-

ports if we confine negotiations to wholly noncompetitive

articles that are already on the free list the die-hards fall

to explain.
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The truth is that this whole contentlcm of tb* oivasltlon

is a sham and a snare. If our negotiators adhered rigidly
to any such policy, we would get exactly nowtMra. We
would be able here and there, perhaps, to reduce a dnty on
something, but for all prtu:tical purposes we would be leav-
ing the Hawley-€moot Act intact in every rmrfntlBl par-
ticular. Of course, there are some who would dorire that
and this too, in spite of the overwhelming evldenM «C the
sinister role played by Smoot-Hawleyism In iOiavBting
and deepening the world depression, and in retaxdinc eco-
nomic recovery both at home and abroad. Tliere bmkj be a
few who would not agree with me in that statenMDt, but
only a few.

The clue to this matter of effective tariff negotlAMBB does
not lie in confining action wholly to items that are not even
remotely competitive with domestic production. Tbal would
condemn tbe program to fterillty from the start It «msts
rather in recognizing that there are scores of it«nt where
competition from Imports is so limited sod indlrial^ or so
completely removed by proixlblUve tariff rotes, tlii* twifl
reductions can be made without material ijami^gif gfm to
the domestic Industries affected—Indeed, to tbe ulttflMlt fain
of most of them and to the great advantage of tto «Min-
try as a whole. Those of the opposition either fafl to see
or refube to recognize this, but It is the truth just ttat Mms.
They would rather shut out completely every imiclMf even
remotely competitive with anything {produced in tht Uhlted
States, even though they throw the whole fiynrflinic Itfe of
the country out of gear and spoil the very marlEets at borne
which they profess to be safeguarding. Their flMBories
refuse to go bcu:k even 5 years, and Senators know wtet the
situation was then.

In the agreements thus tu concluded, it is as plalD as a
pikestalT to anyone who will study the facts that our nego-
tiators have been more than cautious in the matter of grant-
ing tariff redactions which might seriously injure oiqF well-
established American industry, llie clamor set up bg cer-
tain industries claiming serious injury is equaled onlj bg the
hollowness of their claims. It was surprising to me that so
few criticisms might arise in relation to a law wbkil has
been in operation now for going on 3 years, and thooe criti-

cisms only as to three or four products, which I shall dlseuss.
Not a single tariff reduction has been made witbout the

most careful and painstaking examination of the rdevant
facts by qualified experts. Tlie interdepartmental mpmiza-
tion set up to administer the act commands the services
of the best talent the Government can summon. Bwg pri-
vate interest has been given full opportunity to be beard
and present its claims, as provided in the act. If sng mis-
takes have been made they have been made only after run-
ning the gamut of the most thoroughgoing procedore for
acting in the light of complete information ever set up in
our entire tariff history.

Recently the practice as to hearings has been modlfled.
Heretofore our ofiBcials went into negotiations with Vbe rep-
resentatives of a foreign coimtry, they held hearings, and
people came here from various secticms. Now, bowever,
when the Government begins to negotiate with a tareign
country, there is a public statement £is to Just wliat par-
ticular products are to be considered, and everyone who is

interested in one of those products can come and be heard.
I was glad to see that step taken, because I think It Is pro-

gressive, and that it broadens the opportunity tor pe0|de to
be heard. Some have said they did not know the odBinls-
tration was negotiating about this product or that product,
but no one has made profert of himaslf before the caaunlttee,

nor has anyone made an attempt to get any Infomatton
from the committee relative to any hearing who failed to get

tt

Mr. President, the following paragrai*s are from the state-

ment of Assistant Secretary of State Sayre before the Com-
mittee on Finance, particularly in connection with what I

have just been saying. He stated:

To open up trade channels trade barrier* naturally must ba ra>
duced on both sides. This does not mean free trade. It dsaa not
mean throwing open the floodgates so a* to allow the ImpartaUon
ot great quantities of foreign goods which are highly caaonMltlve
with our own. It doe* not mean, as some would have you sdieve.

lesaened home fxtxluctlon In return for Increased foreign produc-
tion, nor leaeened production In American Induatrle* for home
consumption In return for Increased production In American n-
port Industrlea. What it does mean 1* reducing on both sides
such barrier* a* have no economic Justification and cause Injury
rather than benefit to our NaUon as a whole. If by the Judicious
and careful lowering of an unjustifiable trade barrier, we can
Increaae our national trade without substantial injury to efficient
domestic producers, both countries gain.

Who would deny that statement? Dr. Sasrre continued:
The result is Increased production In both countries, since tha

people of each desire more of the good* of the other. Thl* has
been our constant objective in the aomlnlstratlon of the Trade
Agreements Act.
Thu*. in return for concessions benefiting o\ir export*, the

United State* has granted moderate Urlff reductions, but not a
single reduction has been made except after the fuUest and moat
careful study of what would be lU effecu direct and Indirect
upon domestic industrlea. In the course of these studies elab-
orate reports have been prepared by governmental expert* of the
Tariff Commla.ilon. the Departmenu of Commerce. Agriculture.
Treasury, and Slate. Theae have been painstakingly studied: and
they have been supplemented by the views of interested private
individuals, presented by word of mouth at public hearings, by
t)rtefs, or by leas formal rorrespondenoe. In addition, constant
eonferaneas have baan held and are dally being held between
Interested producers or buslnaas group* and officials in tb* various
Ooverxunent department* to discus* the effects of various pro-
posals or poaslbl* tariff reductions with rolsUon to tlialr particular
antarprlss or btislr^

—

The men who have administered this program have acted
with the utmost caution and discretion, as the record clearly
shows. If we examine the concessions granted by us on non-
agricultural products, we find that the bulk of them are
either on products required by other Industries and agricul-
ture or else on specialties of which the domestic production
is small or nonexistent. If we examine the concessions
granted on agricultural products, we find that the number
is small compared with those on manufactured products,
and also as compared with the concessions obtained by us
from other coimtries on farm products which we exiwrt.
We find, also, that many of the agricultural products af-
fected are not directly competitive with American farm
products, and that not a few are items of which our farm-
ers are themselves the purchasers; and we find that the
concessions granted on the more competitive agricultural
products are generally moderate and. in most cases, accom-
panied by strict limitations on the quantities to be admitted
at the reduced rates or on the seasons when the reduced
rates apply.

All the caution in the world, however, could not prevent
agitation against many of these duty cuts. One would sup-
pose from this agitation that important branches of indus-
try or of agriculture were being forced to the wall by ruth-
less and ill-considered tariff reduction. Yet not a single
representative of Industry or agriculture appearing before
the congressional committees hearing testimony on the pro-
posed legislation even claimed, much less demonstrated, that
his particular industry was worse off today than It was
before the tariff was reduced. On this point their silence
was loud and emphatic. The l)est any of them could do was
to attempt to belittle what has been accomplished on the
export side, and to seek to leave the Impression that their
own particular industries would have been better off than
they now are had It not been for the duty reductions.
The exaggeration, and the unwarranted fears sought to

be aroused, are illustrated by the claque that has been set

up over agricultural Imports. Because agricultural imports
have been larger during the past 2 or 3 years than they
were during the low depression years there has been insist-

ent propaganda to make it api)ear that these imports were
highly iixjurious to American agriculture and have been due
in large measure to trade-agreement concessions. One
might have supposed that this misleading propaganda,
which has long since been thoroughly exposed, would have
reached its peak during the Presidential campaign and
would by now have subsided. But the testimony before the
House and Senate committees and speeches in the House
show that this is not the case.

Now, getting down to cattle, which is one of the items to
which attention has been called, we are still being asked to
believe that a duty reduction on 156,000 head of cattle, a
reduction which still leaves the rate on these animft iii as
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hlfh as under the PcR-dney-McCumber Act. had a highly

detrtmental effect on cattle prlcea, even though the number
Involved amount* to only three-fourths of 1 percent of our

total annual slaughter. We still hear the charge that these

hlpownts were seasonally concentrated, which was true to

MOM extent. But nothing Is said of the fact that It was 10

month-i before the quota was filled, or of the fact that the

wnber coming in during the first half of the year could not

to any case have had any material effect on the general level

ci catUe prices. We still hear that prices in parUcular mar-
kets were demoralized on partJcxilar days by large receipts

from Canada, but not a word about the days when they were

demoralized by large receipts of domestic anlmali. with few

Off none arriving from Canada—as If there were something

rly sinister about imported animals that makes them
disturbmg to prices than any others. But not a word

Is said about the prices declining on some ptutlcular day

because of large receipts of domestic cattle coming Into some
particiilar market.
The facts, as revealed before our committee, show that the

prices declined more largely on that class of cattle which is

produced in our country and not Imported from Canada.

We do not hear that prices of cattle declined most In the

spring of 1936 on high-grade domestic cattle of a type of

which few are imported. We are not told that, at the rate

of cattle Importation from Canada in 1936. it would take

nearly 30 years for as many to come In as the Federal Gov-
ernment bought up from the producers and took off their

hands In a single year, during the 1934 drought.

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. HARRISON. I much prefer to finish my statement,

and then I shall be glad to answer any questions Senators

desire to ask.

Mr. FRAZIER. The Senator was making some rash state-

ments about no farm organizations coming before the com-
mittee and protesting agamst the measure under disciission.

Blr. HARRISON. I did not say that. Mr. President.

Mr. FRAZIER. I know that representatives of farm
organizaUons protested in the hearings before the committee.

Mr. HARRISON. The representatives of the National

Grange were before our committee, and called our attention

to the proposal concerning cattle.

Mr. FRAZIER. They also called attention to the decrease

In the price of cattle after the Canadian treaty was entered

Into.

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; I made that statement, but I am
stating that the facts do not show that they aire Justified in

that contention. I do not know whether or not the Senator

from North Dakota was here when the F^rdney-McCumber
Act was up for consideration.

Mr. FRAZIER. No; I was not.

Mr. HARRISON. I know that if ever there was a protec-

tionist who adorned the House of Representatives, it was
Brother Joe Fordncy. He stated, in speech after speech, that

there was no greater protectionist In the country than him-
self. He asserted that the tanff wall could not be built high
enough. He would put a complete embargo on everything.

It was under his leadership in the House and under the lead-

ership of Senator McCumber in this bod>' that a tariff was
I>laced on cattle at Just the rate that we placed in the Cana-
dian agreement on certain kinds of cattle, and in addition we
have now fixed a quota providing that not more than 156.000

cattle may come Into this country in a year. So we are not
trying to destroy anything.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Mississippi yield to the Senator from Idaho?

Mr. HARRISON. I yield.

Mr. BORAH. Do I understand that the Senator has ac-

ODted the rates laid down by Representative Fordney as a
basis for the present program?
Mr. HARRISON. No; Mr. President. I was merely an-

swering the Senator from North Dakota and trying to

refresh the memory of the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BORAH. I do not need to have my memory re-

b^esbed. I know what his view was. I am only surpciaed
that thfC flenatior has accepted Fordney's rule.

Mr. HARRISON. In connection with the Canadian agree-

mezxt we accepted Fordney's rate on cattle; but, Mr. Presi-

dent, I would never accept Fordney's rule on tariffs.

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield agalnf

Mr. HARRISON. X yield.

Mr FRAZIER. I was not here when the Fordney-Mc-

Cumber tariff bill was discussed, but I was here when the

Smoot-Hawley tariff bill was under discussion. I remember

very vividly that the Senator from Mississippi voted for a

number of the high urlff rates contained In the Smoot-

Hawley blU.

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. Mr. President: on some of the agrl-.

ciiltural product3 I voted for some high rates—much higher

fha-n could be Justified. But the Senator appreciates that

the bill was a Republican protective measure, and in the

circumstances of the high rates being Imposed on Industrial

producta I thought agriculture should be fairly treated. The
proposal concemtiw cattle was advanced by the Senator

from Texas I Mr. Cownally]. I think, and by certain catUe

people, and I do not recall whether a record vote was taken;

but in all probability. If there was. I probably voted for it.

Mr. President, we hear nothing about cattle prices today

being well up toward twice what they were in 1932-33.

We hear nothing of the fact that recovery of domestic pur-

chasing power is a matter of particular significance to cattle-

men, owing to the sharpness with which the demand for

beef rises with increases in consumer incomes.

I know of no class of people more interested in the economic

recovery of the country, in people iKing put to work, in indus-

tries running full time, than the cattle people, because the

higher the wages that the laboring man gets, and the stronger

the economic health of this country is, the more beef can be
,

sold and the higher the prices that can be obtained therefor;

and if we are helping m the general economic revival of the

country by making some little concession to Canada per-

mitting the importation of 156.000 head of a certain kind of

cattle, far more is the cattleman helped and benefited by the

general economic recovery that might in part be influenced

by that concession.

We are simply expected to be foolish enough to believe

that such slight additions to our cattle supplies as can be

attributed to the highly safeguarded duty reduction in the

Canadian agreement can have had any materially adverse

effect on prices, and we are expected to Ignore the Increase in

general purchasing power throughout the country to which
the trade-agreements program is contributing. Small won-
der that the Secretary of Agriculture, when asked, in testify-

ing before the Finance Committee, whether, in his opinion,

the cattle Industry had been substantially injured, replied

with an unqualified "No"; and no one will deny that the

Secretary of Agriculture is about as good a friend to agricul-

ture as could be found in the United States.

Most of the agitation with respect to other farm products
is no better grounded. Take the case of the duty reduction
on Cheddar cheese in the Canadian agreement. I call atten-

tion to that pcu'ticular case because most of the harangue
concerning the Canadian treaty has been in connection with
dairy products.

Someone induced our friend, the late candidate for Presi-

dent on the Republican ticket, to discuss this question up
in Michigan somewhere. I was delighted that wiser heads
and closer advisers got him away from it Just as quickly as

they could.

"The duty reduction on Cheddar cheese in the Canadian
agreement did not prevent the domestic Industry from sell-

ing more Cheddar, at higher prices. In 1936 than in 1935;

It did not prevent producers from getting prices more than
half again as high as they were getting in 1932; and it did

not prevent the gross Income of the Industry from rising to

about double what it was in 1932. Tet in 1932 practically

no Cheddar was imported. Are we to conclude that the

cheese producers would prefer to have 100 percent of a poor
domestic market, as they had In 1932? Or would they

Iirefer to have nearly 98 percent of a good market, as In

fact they did have in 1936?
We might get excited over the reduction In the duty on

cream, were it not for the fact that the amount coming in

at the reduced rate of 35 cents % gallon la limited to 1,600,-
000 gallons, or about one-tenth of 1 percent of tilt ereun
equivalent of our total milk production. And !•( that
seem too alarming, let It further be noted that *^»»iilt filled

less than 3 percent of this limited quota during IMi.
Mr. DUFFY. Mr. President, will the Senator rMdf
Mr. HARRISON. I yield.

Mr. DUFFY. My State happens to produce man cheese
than all the other 47 States put together. There Iim been
considerable dissatisfaction with the Canadian tmU be-
cause It reduced the rate on cheese, and I think It did
result In Increased Importation of cheese from ^'V'ldft to
this country. I personally should have much preferred that
the rate had not been reduced; but this Is a comparleon that
1 think could be made:

In 1929, when dairy prices were high. WlsconslB products
sold to foreign countries amounted to $125,000,000; but In
1932. when our foreign trade was largely destroywd. the
amount had decreased to only $14,000,000; and in tlMt year
there was practically no imports of cheese. It «m while
there was that decrease, when so many Wisconsin watkmen
were out of employment, that the price of cheese ipmi$ down
to its all-time low. So while there is perhaps eeemingly
some Justification for complaint because more cheaee did
come in after the Canadian agreement, yet. taking the
situation of the country as a whole, by increasing ttae pur-
chasing power of people who purchase cheese and other
dairy products, I think the net result was beneficial.

Mr. HARRISON. I thank the Senator from Wteonsln
for his contribution. The thing that impressed me ahout the
question was that in spite of the quota we gave to Cknada,
and the reduced rates. Canadian imports amoimted.te only
6 percent of that quota. Those were the facts preaenled to
the committee.
Let us now get down to a proposition that I never heard

of until recently, and I do not think many other Senvtors
have. That has to do with the babassu nut. Of couae' the
distinguished leader on the other side may have heard of
that nut. becauses he raises and produces certain kinds of
nuts; but in all this discussion concerning oil, when * few
years ago we were trying to keep it from coming into our
country, to keep it from coming into competition with our
vegetable oil. and imposed a processing tax on this and that,
and when everyone suggested the exclusion of everj kind of
oil they ever heard of, babassu-nut oil was not me&tianed.
It has always come into this country duty free. It is pro-
duced in Brazil. It is a very cheap product. We hear much
of it now because there is some importation (rf babaaeu-nut
oU.

Who would have supposed, until last autumn, that tbe fate
of a national election

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. HARRISON. I shall be glad to yield to the Senator

after I shall have finished this sentence, because it is most
interesting to the Senator from Pennsylvania. I repeat: Who
would have supposed, until last autumn, that the fate of a
national election—nay. of the Nation Itself—would hinge
upon this poor little unassuming nut?

I will now answer the Senator if I am able to do aOL
Mr. DAVIS. Babassu oil is a substitute for coconnt oil. Is

It not?
Mr. HARRISON. That I do not know. That may be very

questionable. Due to the fact that oUs in the United States
have risen so high in price, due in large part to the CBBbargo
or the tax that has been placed on all kinds of oils, fa»iiwH«iip

copra, coconut oil, and other oils, the babassu nut, wMch is

so cheap, the oil of which is so cheap, Is now being ia|M»ted
into this country to some extent.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yieldf
Mr. HARRISON. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. Is it not true that the testimony before the
Finance Committee shows that the total ImportaUen of
babassu-nut oil, compared to the total consumption ef vege-
table oils and fats is so small as to be infln1t4«1mal aai that
the effect of its importation is inconsiderable when i|i price
Is compared with the price range of animal fata in this

country?

Mr. HARRISON. Yes: I was going to come to that.
It seems that our tariff negotiators, hard pressed to find

enough items on which to grant concessions to Bradl in
return for the concessions obtained for American products,
found babassu nuts on the free list and also without any
excise tax which would be tantamount to a duty. During
the past year, however, dixe to a relative domestic shorUge
and high prices of fats and oils—the result partly of re-
duced Imports and reduced domestic supplies and partly of
increased demand—babassu nuts have been imported. Dur-
ing 1936 the oil equivalent of the Imports was 35.600.000
pounds, of which 16,000,000 pounds went into margarine, the
rest probably into soap.

Babassu oil comprised about 5 percent of the oil used In
making margarine during 1936. If not a pound had been
so used, the production of margarine would probably have
been about the same. And if not a pound of margarine had
been produced, the price of butter probably would not have
been Increased by more than from 1 to l^^i cents a pound.
Figure this out for s^urselves. Senators. No wonder the Sec-
retary of Agriculture was unable to suppress the smile which
played over his stoic countenance when one of my distin-
guished fellow members of the Finance Committee asked
him about babassu.
So far as concerns the balancing of concessions granted

with concessions obtained. I do not see how anyone can
doubt for cme moment, after examining the actual contents
of the 16 agreements thus far negotiated, that our nego-
tiators have done a good job. This is true of the concessions
as a whole. It is no less striking when we come to balance
agricultural concessions obtained against those granted. To
be sure, any such balancing is an inadequate test of the
significance oi the trade agreements for agriculture, becauie
It takes no account of gains from better markets at home m
consequence of increased employment and enhanced pur-
chasing power resulting from industrial concessions obtained
from other countries. But, even on that basis, the balance
is heavily on the side of concessions obtained for farm
exports.

All this relates to the concessions as such. Now. what
about the results? Here, Senators, is where the "phoney"
business starts on the part of those who are out to belittle
and discredit what has been done. These objectors have
learned to play on three strings—one tune for each string.
But the tunes they play are always based on the same theme;
namely, that our negotiators have been outbargained by the
wily foreigners and have merely sold our Industries and our
agriculture "down the river" for a mess of pottage. The first

tune is a funeral march to the effect that the trade-agree-
ments program is largely responsible for the decline in our
export balance—excess of exports over imports—in 1936 to a
relatively small net figiire, a development assumed to be
ominously sinister for the national welfare. The second tune
is a medley, a sort of statistical hodgepodge, in which, by
resort to all manner of hocus-pocus. It is sought to create
the Impression that nothing substantial has been accom-
plished through trade agreements toward expanding export
outlets for American products. The third tune is that well-
known bucolic strain to the effect that agriculture has not
been benefited in the aggregate by these agreements and
stands to gain little or nothing In the future—^that the in-
terests of the farmer are being sacrificed.

Fortunately the first of these bogeys has been so thor-
oughly exploded in the report of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee on the pending Joint resolution—see pages 4 to 7

—

that I need not dwell on it at great length. It so happens
that our exports in 1936, which totaled some $2,453,000,000.
were $171,000,000 larger than in 1935. but that our Imports,
amoimtlng to some $2,419,000,000, were $372,000,000 larger
than in 1935. The result was that our net export balance
declined to some $34,000,000. Seizing upon the widespread
but false notion that it is in the interest of the United States
always to have the largest possible export balance—or so-
called favorable balance—opponents of the trade-agreements
program have sought to spread alarm concerning this de-
velopment and to fix a large measure of responsibility for
it upon trade agreements.
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Th« report of the Wajrs and Meazu Committee, together

with the teetlmony of Aaslstant Secretary of State Sayre.

effectively dUpoeee of thl« trade-balaoce myth. It ahowt

Ihftt. while the trade agreements tended to stimulate both Im-

port« and exporta. there la no evidence that they fostered

Imparts to any greater extent than exports. It shows beyond

peladrentore of a doubt that the chief cause of the increased

Imports was economic recovery in the United States, an occa-

sion not for alarm but for rejoicing on the part of all of ua.

It shows that the bulk of the Increase In Imports is accounted
for by raw matenala or other products for which a rapidly

rising purchasu^ power In this country Is Increasing the

demand, and it points out. further, that most of the increase

is accounted for by products competitive only mdirectly. If at

all. with articles of domestic production. Finally, but not

least. It disposes of the notion that the reduced export bal-

ance—whatever Its cause may have been—is a proper occa-

sion for alarm. On this phase I can do ix> better than quote

the report Itself. On page 7 I find the following;

As already stated, the committee Is definitely of the opinion that
the decline In our export "balance" in 1936 gives no cause lor alarm.
Our export balance may fluctuate widely from year to year (e. g..

•336.000.000 m 1033; •478.000.000 In 1034; •235.000.000 In 1935) in
mpoiiat to shifting economic conditions at home and abroad.

Thfsre is no reason to assume that a so-called favorable balance
of trad* U a good thing for every country and under ail cooditloDS.
It may or it may not be. Commodity trade is only a part of the
total of ecoDomle traiuactlons with other countries; other items
WflUch enter into the balance sheet (1. e.. the balance of Intema-
•IKUU payments or accounts), such as tourist trade, immlgrast
naUttaacaa, shipping earnings, insiiraoce, etc. must also be con-

The creditor positton of the tJnlted States today definitely calls

for a larger Importation of goods and services (excluding intereat

and dlvMmds) than of exports of goods and services, except as
•amlnga on investments may be reinvested abroad (which only
postpones pay^nent of Interest and dividends) , or as adjustment
may be made through continued piling up of stocks of gold in the
United States. This does not mean that we should have an "un-
favorable" balance of commodity trade alone; but, under present
conditions. It does definitely Imply a smaller commodity export
tiaJaivm than In the past unless we want to resume foreign lending
•a a vaak scale.

What the cocnmlttee desires to stress as of paramount Importance
Is the fact that trade In both directions has expanded greatly in

I; in fact, by more than a half billion dollars. Our net creditor
Itlon and our desire to maintain and expand our export trade

daatrablc and necessary a growing volume of tmp<»ta. pro-
vided only that they do not disrupt and dislocate domestic indus-
tries, but. rather, contribute to a rising prosperity In wlilch all

branches of our economic life may share. The caution with which
the trade-agreements prosrram h»a been administered In this latter
regard, the higher levels of prices and prosperity in the very Indus-
tries In which duties have been reduced, as well as In others, and
the nature of the Increased Imports as Indicated by the foregoing
analysts ail attest to the fact that the adjustments that have been
taking place are fundamentally in the ecoaomk: Intereat ot. the
country as a whole.

The second time—the statistical medley designed to leave
the listener In a sort of miisical fxmk concerning the con-
structive accomplishments of the (xngram—has no more
foundation than the first. Prom the very outset of the pro-
gram, powerful organizations hostile to Its purposes have
been at work, with the best statisticians they could hire,

combing every trade figure and seizing at every straw In an
effort to play down its effectiveness as an aid to exports but
to play up Its Influeiice on imports.
The devices resorted to by these Improvtsers of statistical

medley are various and wonderful. They discover that our
exports increased to certain of the non-trade-agreement
countries more than they did to certain of the trade-agree-
ment countries. They discover that exports of certain prod-
ucts on which we obtained concessions in certain countries
increased less to those countries than to certain other coun-
tries with which no ajrrecments have been made. Or they
unearth the fact that our exports to certain trade-agreement
countries have Increased little, or perhaps not at aD. Tlieae
and similar bits of statistical fancy work are supposed to
leave the unsuspecting layman supine and In grave doubt as
to whether anything significant Is being accomplished for
our export industries.

The chief trouble with these statistical performances Is

that they are unsupported by practical application. They
appear to be anroing. by inference, that when we reduce
Uade barriers we do not encourage—nay. perhaps even dl»-

coorage—trade. That to stracge doctrine to emanate from
represenUtlves of protected Industries which are ever seek-

ing to increase, not reduce, trade barters. Did anyone ever

hear of a protectloDlst asking for reduced duties in order to

restrict Imports of competitive products? Surely it must be
clear to anyone with an otmce of common sense that if the

Imposition of tariffs and other trade barriers tends to re-

strict imports and thus reduce trade, the relaxation of such
barriers must have the opposite resiilt.

That is the basic error ot these ex-parte statisticians who
seek to obfuscate the public about this program. What
makes it possible for them to operate on this line with an
appearance of plausibility is the fact that trade agreements
are but one of many factors Influencing the course of our
foreign trade. Other, and powerful, factors have been at

work, such as general economic recovery both at home and
abroad; droughts, floods, and so forth. There Is no way In

which the Influence of trade agreements on lmport.s and
exports can be isolated frcxn other influences and subjected
to precise measurement, the one as against the other. And
even if it were posible. it would still be necessary to bear in
mind that most of the trade agreements have been in effect

but a short time: that it takes time for trade to adjust
itself completely to such Influences; and that the longer-run
effects of most of the agreements are still to be realized.

Such considerations, however, do not prevent the statis-

tical obfuscators from playing with the figures; in fact. Just
the contrary. One favorite device is to compare percent-
age increases in exports to with imports from a particular
trade agreement country. If It happens that the percent-
age Increase In imports Is greater than the percentage in-
crease in exports, the victim who reads this Is supposed to
Jump to the conclusion that this is an alarming state of
affairs, brought about by the trade agreement Yet, for any
given period, other factors may largely dominate the trade.
Our Imports may increase sharply, diie to domestic recovery,
to domestic crop shortages, or to special factors relating to
otnr trade with that particular country. Our exports may be
retarded by crop shortage, by adverse economic and political

factors in the particular country, or by other factors. They
may Increase relatively more to some countries with which
trade agreements have not been made, but in which economic
recovery has been marked, than to some with which agree-
ments have been made. The total Imports Into a particular
trade-agreement country may be increasing but little, or
even declining; yet the trade agreement may be enabling the
United States to do more business, and obtain a larger share
of the trade, than would otherwise have been possible.
As a matter of fact, there are Inherent reasons why we

should expect the trade agreements with some countries to
tend to stimiilate imports more than exports, and with others
the reverse. If the agreement Is with a country In which
the barriers to Imports from the United States were moder-
ate before the agreement was made. It could hardly be ex-
pected that the concessions granted to us would affect Its
imports In the same maimer as would be the case If it were
reducing barriers formerly highly restrictive of trade. That
is precisely the situation with regard to some of the coun-
trtes with which we have made agreements. A very sub-
stantial part of the value of our agreements with such coun-
tries is. and must be, the safeguards which are set up in the
way of continuation of the relatively favorable treatment
which we have received in the past. With some other coun-
tries on whose products we have regularly Imposed few or
no duties the situation Is Just the reverse.

The idea that the value of a particular trade agreement
Is to be measured by a comparison of imports from with
exports to that country following the agreement is a super-
ficial and a mercantlllstlc notion. The purpose of the
agreements Is to stimulate trade In both directions. Tempo-
rarily, external factors may tend either to obscure, or to
exaggerate, the apparent effects of the concessions obtained
or granted. Yet the clear fact remains that the reduction or
removal of barriers to trade, on both sides, must Inevitably
tend to make It easier for trade to flow both ways than it

was before. This Is a truism and not a theory. If It were
otherwise, then one would have to deny that tariffs and

?
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other barriers tend to restrict lmi>ortg. lliat, m Z have
already suggested. Is hardly a tenable position for tbow who
seek such barriers as a protection for domestic IndUftHei.

I referred a moment ago to the fact that there la bo evi-

dence that the trade agreements entered Into.havt
to increase imports more than exports. It was
before the Finance Committee that a much larger propor-
tion of the increase in Imports may be attributed to the
trade-agreements program than of the Increase In emorts.
Those so contending neglected to point out. however, that
our exports in 1936 to countries with which our trade agree-
ments were in force during all or part of 1936 were If per-
cent greater than in 1935, whereas our exports to afl other
countries Increased by only 4.2 percent. If these figures do
not absolutely prove that the concessions we obtained were
helpful to our exports, they certainly place a heavy taorden
of proof on anyone who would deny it. The same oktfectors

neglected to note that, whereas the increase of expects to
these trade-agreement countries was nearly four times
greater than the mcreasc to other coimtries, in the case of
imports the increase from these same trade-agreement ooun-
tries was only about one-third greater than the Increase
from the other countries. If these ratios prove anjrthing,
they suggest a greater relative influence of trade agreements

on exports than on imports.

As a matter of fact, the speciflc evidence of export gains
to trade-agreement countries offered for the record in the
testimony of Assistant Secretary of State Sayre establishes
the strongest possible presumption that reduction of un-
economic barriers has been a substantial and important
contributing factor. I esi>ecially call the Senate's attention
to the section of his statement before the Ways and Means
Committee which offers a wide range of speciflc illustrations

of sharp increases in exports of both industrial and agri-
crltural products to trade-agreement countries. I also call

the Senate's attention to the fact that, generally speaking,
exports to trade-agreement countries of products on vhich
we obtained concessions have increased by distinctly pcater
percentages than have other exports to such countrtes.
There remains the third string of my musical metaplKir

—

the string which peals forth that familiar strain to the effect
that agricultm-e has gained nothing by this program and
stands to gain nothing by it.

In connection with this matter I desire to quote from Mr.
Sayre 's statement before the committee:

At this point I should like to make an observation or twa^ If I
may. with regard to agrlcuitiire's Interest In the trade-agraCBents
program. I have already commented on the concessions oMatned
for our agricultural products In the agreements thus far nego-
tiated. I cannot, however, Ignore the efforts that have been made
in certain quarters to misrepresent the objectives and acblefvaaente
of the program as they affect agriculture and the fundiuBcntal
interests of agriculture in relation to the program.

It is one of the Ironies of our public life that such misreprMenta-
tlon and misunderstanding should prevail, in view of the faeft that
thoee who have been charged with the responsibility for eneaUng
the program have been so painstaking and tireless in their eSotts to
help agriculture and have accomplished so much in the face of the
great obstacles which they have confronted. The fact is tliat no
stone has l>een left unturned to get valuable concessions tar our
farm products abroad, and much has already been accampUibed.
Moreover, there are excellent prospects that much more CSfB be
accomplished toward reopening foreign outlets dviring the neat few
years.

There are those who make much of the fact that importa of agri-
cultural products have increased markedly during the past S or 3
years and seek to portray this as a highly sinister developmaat tcr
which trade-a^eement concessions on farm products are prtaarlly
responsible. Nevertheless the essential facts are: (1) That BMacb
of the Increase In imports of farm products is In raw mateitels and
foodstuffs which are wholly noncompetitive with domestic agrtctil-
tiire and is simply an accompaniment of economic recovaqr; (3)
that most of the remaining Increase is in products ot whidl siimi

domestic shortages developed as the result chiefly of two o( the
worst droughts in our history: and (3) that trade-ae
cessions on farm products, while facilitating somewhat the
of certain products, have on the wiiole been a very minor
the import situation.

In all of the controversial discussion 6f this matter eg
Imports there is one cardinal fact that those who crttloln tb»
trade agreements persistently Ignore. That fact Is that S tsclff
policy which spoils agriculture's domestic, as well as Its

market, cannot In the long run be helpful to any braneb Of
culture. The prohibitive Hawley-Smoot rates did not
c\ilture from the depression; Just the contrary—they bSlpag to
Intensify the depression and made the situation tnflnttsiy

In

for fannen. What comfort la there for farmers in the thought
that they are in possession of 100 percent of a domestic market
if meanwhile gross farm Income falls from •11,»OO.CX)0,000 to
»a.300,000,000. as It did between i92W and 1933? Which Is better
for the agricultural producers of this country, complete posses-
sion of a domestic market In which they can sell only 100 000 000
pounds of a given commodity at poor prices or 97 percent of a
domestic market In which they can sell 200.000,000 pounds at good
prices? That is the nub of the whole matter. The trade-agree-
ment program is helping to restore prosperity for the ccuntrj* as a
whole, and in doing that it cannot fail to benefit all branches of
agriculture.

Doubtless there are some who sincerely feel that agricul-
ture has gained little from the program and stands to gain
little. We have had this issue debated backward and for-
ward for nearly 2 years. The voters in the farm States
were exposed last autumn to almost every imaginable type
of misrepresentation on the subject. The election results
speak for themselves. They indicate, to say the very least,
that the great majority of voters in the farm States were not
sufficiently Impressed by the political ballyhoo and babassu
against trade agreements to vote against the administra-
tion which was responsible for them, and rightly so.

No administration in the history of this country has done
so much for the farmers of this country as this one. Ncme
has had their interests so much at heart. Trade agreements
have been one phase of the general attack on the agricul-
tural problem. Prom the very beginning of the program
Secretary Wallace has stood squarely behind It. In his
speeches and writings he has had the courage to tell the
truth about it to the farmers despite the frantic efforts of
some of the farm lobbyists to discredit It. He has not pre-
tended that trade agreements are the sole solution of the
farm problem. But he has insisted that agriculture's de-
pendence on foreign markets make the efforts of the adnUn-
istration to reopen those markets a logical and Integral
part of any well-ordered progrpm to promote the true in-
terests of agriculture. In a letter to the chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, and through personal appear-
ance before the Senate Finance Committee, he has given
his unqualified endorsement to the pending resolutlcm to
renew the act.

I come back, therefore, to my original proposition, namely,
that, all things considered, those who have had the respon-
sibility of administering the Trade Agreements Act have
done a flrst-class Job. They have not been able to achieve
the impossible, but they have battled patiently and tirelessly

against an adverse tide and have made remarkable head-
way. Their record is one of which this administration can
Justly be proud. They have carried out the mandate of
Congress with admirable restraint and caution and with
complete fidelity to the letter, as well as to the spirit, of
the law.

But the job has not been finished. Our foreign trade
still lags behind the other indices of economic recovery, in
spite of the marked gains that have been made. Whereas
factory employment in October 1936 was 15 percent below
the average level of 1929 and industrial production 8 per-
cent below, our exports in October were 50 jpercent below;
and for the year 1936, 53 percent below. That Is far better
than 1932, when they were 69 percent below; but it Is far
from satisfactory. This lag in foreign trade is one of the
chief obstacles to complete and stable economic recovery.
Unless we continue our efforts to remove the excessive bar-
riers that stand in the way of continued expansion of our
foreign trade, we will be in danger, not only of retarding
full and sustained general recovery but of losing a part of
the substantial gains already made.

Let no one suppose for a single moment that either agri-
culture or industry has not a big stake in the continuance
of this program. There need be no Illusions about that.
Agriculture is still heavily dependent on export outlets. The
readjustments that have taken place since 1929 have not
altered that basic fact. Even in 1935-36 our agricultural
exports were equivalent to the production of some 28.000,000
acres of good farm land. Shut out every dollar's worth of
agricultural imports even indirectly competitive with do-
mestic farm products, and we would still have a vast acreage
dependent upon exports. During the i>ast 3 years our sur-
pluses of some of the major crops were drastically reduced
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or eliminated by two of the sevcreft droughts to our entire

history. What will happen if we have 1 or 2 years of

good or better-than-average yields? The difference be-

tween good and poor foreign markets will mean the differ-

ence between good and ruinous prices for such crops.

When prices of export crops are low, that means increasing

diversion of the land to other crops and increasing compe-

tition with them.
Industry's stake in the program is likewise a big one.

Those powerful branches of our manufacturing industry

that are geared to produce for export as well as for the

home market—and the!^ are a mighty Important part of the

entire manufacturing Industry of this country—cannot be

pro^erous if they cannot Arc' profitable foreign outlets for

their surpluses.

In spite of the encouraging progress that has been made,

trade barriers remain excessively high. It is vital that the

efforts of our Government to reduce them should contmue.

There are now indicaUons of a turn in the Ude. at long last,

to the direction of more Uberai commercial poUcies through-

out the world. The outlook is more promising than at any

time durtog the past few years. There are excellent pros-

pects of negotiations with countries some of which are

highly important markets for farm products. Moreover, the

contmuance of the program has a definite beartog on the

Issue of peace and war which today hangs so delicately to

the balance. None has seen this more clearly, or been more

tireless to his efforts to bring the entire country to a reali-

laUon of It than our great SecreUry of State. Every Sena-

tor and every citizen would do well to read and ponder

the complete text of his letter to me a* chairman of the

Finance Committee. I shall quote here only the last throe

paragraphs:

Th«r« u not tb« rtHht^st doubt that our kbandomncnt at Xh»

lr«de iLgn^mentM program »t UU« Juncture would a»«an a rMump«
lion of inl«ni»tlon»I economic wmrfare which U now »howlng

uch marked ilgn* ot abatement Renewed economic warfare

would inevitably n\ean an intenalflcation of th«> preeent-day

political unalon which u already puablng many nationa In th«

direction of military conflict.

IX such a conflict should break out, we thall. of courie, do

t^»rythlng humanly poaelble to make certain that we thall not be

Involved in war But even If we eecape the doom of actual

hoatilitiee. we cannot avoid being hurt by the profound economic

upheaval which muat inevitably accompany a wldeeprcad military

conflict anywhere in the world. There U. of co\ir»«. only on«

•ure way for ua to be ipared th« damage wrought by war and that

la for war not to oocur
There la no more dangerous eauae of war than economic die-

treae, and no more potent fa/.'tor In creating Mteb dlstrwa than
stagnation and parafyaia In the fleid of internatloaal eeauneroe.

In the year* which lie Immediately ahead . M lisqwle ftrlval

flf international trMle wiU be the mdM powerful UMte Cbtm (or

ea^iniC political irnnU)t\» and averting the danger Of war, Ths
moet baaic int«re«te of uur Nation will be betrayed imleee we ar*

able to continue for Bome time ahead to puraue ths MUBM policy

for bringing about auch a trade revival a« we have to far pttrMWd

under the Trade AsrcenMnla Act Neither conatructlve thought
nor artuai esprrietice haa tuggeeted any alternative method of

attainmg thla vital objective.

In view of all the circumstances. It U my sincere Judgment

that a (allure on the part of the Senate to approve the pend-

isg resolution, without amendment, would be most regret-

table. I earnestly believe that Its passage is. from every

standpoint, to the Interest of the Nation as a whole, and I.

therefore, urge my colleagues on both sides of this Chamber

to give It their wholehearted support.

Mr. President, before I conclude I wish to pay my tribute

to the fine service rendered by the distinguished Secretary of

State who has carried forward this program. I do not know

any gentleman to the present Cabinet or to any President's

OiU»toet to recent timet who has performed a greater service

to the country than has the present Secretary of State. He
has made a great name for himself. The maimer to which
thla program has been haiulled under his great leadership Is

to keepmg with the fine services he has otherwise rendered.

Let me venture the suggestion that it will be a long time

until there Is a general revision of the tariff to the Congress

of the United States. Those of us who have been here and
observed the consideration of tariff bills to the Congress know
how dUSctilt It Is to get a fair, a Just, an eqtotable tariff bill

passed. As the Senator from Utah LMr. KimcJ suggests

sotto voce—and he has been here a long time—"It Is Impos-

sible " We know how groups are formed and combinaUons

are created to thwart the purpbses and Intentions of thoae

who have such bills to charge. It is almost Impossible to get

a satisfactory measure passed. The negotlattog of trade

agreements as now conducted by our present Secretary of

State Is the best way to build up our totemational trade.

While we are dotog it to this way we are reducing tariff bar-

riers and other restrictions, thereby promottog trade from

and to our country, as well as Influencing a better and more

common understanding among the peoples of the world.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. HARRISON. Certainly.

Mr. McNARY. I assume rightfully that the Senator is

speaking for the administration when he says that to the

next 4 years there will be no revision of the tariff?

Mr. HARRISON. No; the Senator surely heard me say I

was only expressing my own personal belief that it will be

some time before there Is a general revision of the tariff.

Mr. McNARY. I am curious about the situation, and I

think that curiosity is shared by most of us. There are cer-

tato imperfections and toequities to the present existing

situation. Are we to suffer those to conttoue rather than

submit them to the deliberation and consideration of the

Congress?
Mr. HARRISON. Nothing would delight me more than to

engage to a general revision of the tariff. I kiurw that my
views In the matter would be disregarded and my hopes shat-

tered before I got fairly started, and that in the end I would

not get anywhere. The Senator from Oregon is a distin-

guished Member of this body who has been here a long time.

He has voted right a great many times. However, In his long

experience here, even while he was trying to prevent it. he

has seen combinations formed to put Into effect certain high

tariffs. I think one of the worst things ever enacted to the

law or that was ever considered by the Senate was a com>
blnation which was formed here on certain articles—and this

withto our memory. I need not mention the Incident with

more particularity. Everyone remembers it.

I as.iert again that the better plan Is the one now being

pursued in tlie matter of negotiating trade agreements. This

Is better, to my opinion, for the time. Until the country geta

completely back on Its feet and imtU world economic condi-

tions are stabilized It Li much better for us to try to nego-

tiate these totemational agreemenu. giving and taking, not

to the Injury of the American producer, because It has not

been shown to a single iiiaunce that we have conceded to

the point where it has hurt an todustry as much %$ it bag
benefited It under these agreements. The men who are con-

ducUng these negotiations are well grounded In the work.

They have their fttt on the ground. They may not please

everyone, but they are doing a good piece of work. The work

li not yet ftolshed. and we ought to extend the authority

which was given 8 years ato lo the work may be conttoued.

That is Just what the Joint resolution provides.

I hope, after the Senate has considered it. we may do what
the House haa done, but by a proportionately larger vota—
pass It without amendment, sending It to the President for

his signature—so that negotiations may be continued for the

enlargement of otir totemational trade and the general wel-

fare of our great country

Mr BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for •
question?
The PRESromO OFPTC^TR Chir. Pxrm to the chair).

Does the Senator from Mississippi yield to the Senator from
Washington?
Mr. HARRISON. Certainly.

Mr. BONE. I am stire that we are Quite likely to enact

neutrality legislation very shortly. However. I wonder If the

committee would be willing to have an amendment to the

Joint resolution now before us extending the life of these

trade agreements or the authority of the President to enter

tato them, an amendment which would direct the Secretary

of State to tocorporate to all such reciprocal trade agree-

ments which might be entered toto hereafter a reservation

of the right of the United States to exercise fully and com-
pletely all the powers given the Government to the neutral-
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Ity legislation which we all hope will soon be enacted? X am
rather incltoed to think It would be a good suggestkm to
follow. It would not toterfere with the trade-agreement
legislation.

Mr. HARRISON. As a member of the Committee on For-
eign Relations. I voted for the recommendation of the com-
mittee on the neutrality measure. I read somewhere In the
papers, though I know not how authentic It may be, that
such a provision is being placed to the trade agreements.
As I said, I do not know whether the statement was authen-
tic. I should dislike very much to have an amendment of

that character placed on this measure. I would raUier
have it presented otherwise.

Mr. BONE. I had thought of It, not perhaps as rising to
the dignity of a Senate resolution but merely as a direction,

because the question of trade relations under neutrality leg-
islation is something of a question that Is relevant,

Mr. HARRISON. They both tend toward peace, in my
optolon, but I would not want this Jotot resolution compli-
cated with such a proposal. I very much hope the S^iator
win not offer such an amendment. If it should be offered
I should feel disposed to vote against It.

Mr. BONE. I had hoped the committee would tack it on
the Jotot resolution merely as a direction to the Secretary
of State. I think it is a very desirable thing to do.

Mr. HARRISON. As chairman of the committee, I would
be very glad, with the approval of my colleagues on the
committee, to bring it to their attention and transmit the
request to the Secretary of State.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. HARRISON. Certainly.

Mr. KINO. That does not mean the chairman would
recommend or bring to the attention of the committee tbe
suggestion made by the Senator from Washtogton with ft

view to Incorporattog It in the pending Jotot resolution?

Mr. HARRISON. Oh. no.

Mr. KING. His suggestion is to consider it as an inde-
pendent proposal. I should object to It being attached to
the Jotot resolution now before the Senate.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I did not wish to totenvpt
the able Senator from Mississippi to his presentation today.

I recall that 3 years ago, when the original bill dealing wtth
this subject was before the Senate, I opposed It, and followed

In debate the Senator who Is now offering this Joint reaolu-

tlon. At that time I stated on the floor of the Senate that

I was very much afraid no sufllclent opportunity would be
given to the producers of this country to present their flawt

when there came before the State Department the quMHon
of a heartog touchtog an agreement with some
nation.

X have had some experience along that line. I recall 2

ago appearing before the State Department and the IMff
Commission, attempting to locate the particular prodoetf

that I thought might be affected by a trade agreement. X

was told that the plan was general to its nature. I wai BOt
apprised that any particular product of agriculture or

ufactures was to be considered. I was obliged to

the scope of the proposed agreement. It was very unfair.

The same experience. I thtok. came to all who
before the State Department and the Tariff Co;

The Indictment was a blanket one. There was no
statement as to the product or commodities about to he
sidered In the negotiations for a reciprocal-trade

I thought I heard the able Senator from Mississippi aaj

a few momenta ago that there was a modification of the

former plan, so that now we might have a better under-
standing than we have had heretofore of the product that

was about to be traded off or the duty to be modified.

Mr. HARRISON. Dr. Sayre stated before the commtttee,

and I have heard him say privately, that those to charge

of maktog these trade agreements had progressed with ref-

erence to their public hearings; that they thought they had
previously given an opportunity to everybody to be baard.

but they had issued an order that to future negotiattons

they would give public notice of the certato particular things

and products about which they were to negotiate, and that

anyone who desired to come before them with referenca to

I
those products could do so. and that nothing would be to-
corporated to the agreements outside of the particular arti-
cles or products enimierated.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, that is comforting, but not
wholly complete or satisfactory. Does the record contain
this promulgation which has been made by the Secretary of
State, and which has Just been referred to?

Mr. HARRISON. It was made by Dr. Sayre, the Assistant
Secretary of State.

Mr. McNARY. But is It simply a verbal statement which
was made before the committee, or is It a policy which has
been announced by the Department of State?
Mr. HARRISON. It is a policy which has been announced

by the negotiators appototed by the Secretary of State to
negotiate these trade agreements.
Mr. McNARY. Can I And it to the record of the Senate

heartogs?
Mr. HARRISON. If it Is to the hearings at all. it Is

under the heading of Dr. Sasni^'s statement. I have not
refreshed my memory about It.

Mr. McNARY. In view of the Senator's very complete
statement, and the splendid assurance he has given, would
he be willing to obtato from Dr. Sayre a letter embodytog
the particular thtogs he is going to do to the future, and
have it placed in the Record?
Mr. HARRISON. I wiU either ftod the statement which

was made or I will obtain a letter to that effect, if It Is

possible, or I will make an explanation regardtog it.

Mr. McNARY. I thank the Senator.

Mr. VANDENBERO obtained the floor.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, if I may further Intrude,

I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators
answered to their names:

at

Adams
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the «utamottTe fndiiatry, to moch of Its spokennanrtilp. en-

darae these trade agreements. Tbe automotive iBdustry has

been most generously and sympathettcaity treated by tbe

State Department In all the agreements thus far negotiated.

I am glad to Jom in its appreciatlre acknowledgment of this

sympathetic consideration. The presi of my State, in Its

metropolitan sectors, very generally favors the Hull policy.

I have no diapoBltioo to disguise theae facta; but I believe

Michigan agriculture very generally disapproves of the Hull

policies, either in whole or to part; and for myself, viewing

the national problem that is involved. I cannot sxirrender the

deep conviction that, resardiess ol Incidental and spotted

commercial benefits here and there, this particular kind of

reciprocity is unfortunate, ill-advlsed. unwarranted, and In

direct violation of the Constitution of the United States. I

stand for reciprocity In noncompetitive goods or with the

American cost of production protected m respect of competi-

tive goods. I stand for reciprocity which produces an equiv-

alent net American advantage I stand for reciprocity which

does not leave American producers wholly at the final mercy

of secret bureaucratic negotiations, and which falls within

what I believe to be the American constitutional system.

But I do not believe tiie present and pending formula re-

motely meets these specifications. Therefore, I am opposed

to It. for the following specific reasons, briefly summarized:

First, the law itself, and therefore this proposed extension

of It, Is an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power to

the Executive. I shall not enlarge upon this point, I shall

leave It to the far abler argument of those who subsequently

will follow me. and who have a right to speak from a tech-

nical point of view; but I do give my lasrman's conception of

It that it is an unconstitutional delegation of power beyond

any peradventure whatsoever.

While It limits tariff changes to 50 percent. It does not

assert a definite formula, such as the costnaf-production for-

mula In the elastic or flexible provision In the tariff law, to

ffuide the Executive. The absence of a definite formula is the

fatal defect, a statement which is made not on my own
responsibility but on the responsibility of many of the most
distinguished constitutional lawyers m the land.

Many of the great lawyers in the Congress opposed even

the elastic tariff, despite Its definite cost-of-production rule,

as an unconstitutional delegation of power. The distin-

guished Secretary of State himself, for whom I have the same
high regard and warm affection which was expressed by the

able senior Senator from Mississippi—the Secretary of State

himself, then a Member of the House of Representatives, said

in the debates respecting the elastic tariff law:

I strongly cofodenin the proposed course which contemplates such
Additional authority to the President as woxild practically vest in
him the supretne t^^Hng power of the Nation

—

These are Mr. Hull's words, not mine-
Contrary to the plainest and most fundamental provisions of

th» Constitution.

Mr. President, I did not personally believe that the elastic

tariff, with its definite cost-of-production rule, warranted
this challenge; but when the cost-of-production rtiie disap-

peared in the Trade Agreements Act, and for it was substi-

tuted a vague reliance on pious but nonetheless indefinite

executive discretion, it seemed to me that the same challenge

then became and now becomes inescapable. The utterly in-

scrutable thing to me today is how the distinguished Secre-

tary of Stale, and those who shared his views, who found a
limited yardstick delegation ot elastic tariff powers to be

"contrary to the plainest and most fundamental jM-ovisions

of the Constitution ". can find no such infirmity at all m a
delegation of power without any definitive formula, which
is being used not only to rewrite tariffs, but also to tie con-
gressional hands respecting internal Federal taxation. aiKl

even to abrogate treaties of the Government of the United
SUtes.
The distinguished Secretary of State, then a Representa-

tive in Congress, declared that the former utterly limited

elastic tariff power was

—

A vast and uncontrolled power, larger than had been surrendered
by OQS great, coordinate department of government to another
sines tbe British Commons wrenched the taring power from an

" klBK.

•niat to tbe way tbe present Secretary of State felt—and I

repeat, I speak of him with the greatest admiration and re-

spect—when the limited elastic flexible tariff powers were

proposed. Yet now, when an infinitely greater delegation

of power is being used under his auspices and upon his au-

thority, all suggestion of unconstitutionality has disappeared.

I confess that I cannot follow such logic.

I am not speaking now merely of the letter of the Con-
stitution: I am speaking of the spirit of the Constitution.

I am not speaking of the matter as a challenge in con-

sistency. Consistency is interesting and laudable; but tbe

distingtiished Senator from Arizona lB4r. AsHrrsBT) has re-

cently reminded us that It also is the vice of Uttle minds.

His position, as I imderstand It, is that while consistency

may be a Jewel, too much jewelry may be vulgar. [Laugh-

ter.! I am not discussing consistency; I am discussing the

logic of the proposiLlon. I am saying that if the flexible

tariff was deemed an unconstitutional delegation of power
to the Executive when the delegation included a fixed cost

of production formula to make the Executive's decisions

purely ministerial. I do not see how the reciprocal tariff can
be accepted as a constitutional delegation of power to the

Executive, when the delegation of It lacks any fixed rule

whatever, but palpably depends purely upon Executive dis-

cretion.

Mr. President, I supported the flexible tariff. I was per-

fectly willing to trust the President then, and am now.
within the boundaries of the cost-of-production rule. TTie

Supreme Court has since held the flexiWe-tanff provision

to be constitutional; but it did so with great emphasis upon
the limitations created by the cost-of-production rule. It

virtually said that the absence of the rule which had been
fixed would have been fatal. Tbe rule is wholly absent in

the pending measiire. In other words. It seems to my lay

mind that those who thought the flexible tariff, with its in-

finitely lesser delegation of power, was uncoostltutional. and
those who supported the flexible tariff as being constitu-

tional only because it contamed the cost-of-production rule,

must find their own logic inexorably ciiallenging the consti-

tutionality of the present act.

But there is something more involved today than there

was when the reciprocal act was passed 3 years ago. We
now have the proofs of the vast extent of delegated power
which the State Department thinks it got under this act;

and I am unable to believe that some of these exhibits can
win any Senatorial approval. I am unable to believe that

the Senate will be willing to extend some of these amasing
usurpations of power by the State Department; and I think
it can be clearly demonstrated they are such, and I chaUenge
any proof to the contrary.

Now I desire to submit two exhibits upon this score. I

wish to submit two examples of what I believe to be the
utterly imjustifled use by the State I>epartment of the power
which it thought It found in the Trade Agreements Act
which we are now asked to renew and extend. I wish to call

the attention of the Senate to the Trade Agreements Act be-
tween the United States of America and Brazil, which became
effective January 1. 1936. I desire to show that it contains
a section which absolutely ties the hands of Congress against
asse.ssing any new national or Federal internal taxes—I re-

peat, internal taxes—against the imports from Brazil. I

assert, and I shall undertake to demonstrate textually. that
this is a direct invasion of the domestic taxing power. Where
Is the warrant in the law for such an exercise of Executive
discretion, and where is the warrant in the Constitution
itself, even if it were In the law?
Now, let us see. I read from article 7 of the Brazilian

trade agreement:
Articles the growtti. produce, or manufacture of the United

States of America or the United States of Brazil enumerated and
described In schedules I and n, respecilvety, after importation into
tbe other country

—

Listen to this

—

Shall be exempt from any national or Federal Internal taxes, fees,

charges, or exactions other or higher than those Imposed or re-
quired to be Imposed by taws o€ the United States of Brazil and
the United States of America, reapectlveiy. In effect on the day
of the signature of this agreement, subject to constitutional
reaulrements.

to

In

In other words, within this act wfalcb we are
extend without limit, the Department of State has
to find authority to tie the hands of C<Migress, to tie tbe
hands of every State In the Union, against any increase !&—
Internal taxes, fees, charges, or exactions.

Mr. President, there is no douU about the power and
authority which the Department of State thinks It bAS in
this respect. This is no mere accident. I call the Senate's
attention to my colloquy with Assistant Secretary Sayre,
foimd at page 39 of part I of the hearings. Stirely tbere is

some concern left for the Integrity and the validity of tbe
congressional constitutional authority. Surely It baa not
as yet all gone. I read from the hearings before tbe Senate
Finance Committee on February 10, 1937:

Senator Vandcnbisg. Would you say you had the power to
with England that the internal tax on British cigarettes
this country could not be raised?
Mr S.\Tax. I would want to consult a good many lawyers

I answered a question lllce that, sir.

Senator Vandenbero. I think on the basis of the Brazilian
dent your answer would be "yes."

Mr. Satsz. I would want to consult a good many lawyera

In other words, Mr. President, we are on notice that tbe
negotiating authority of the Department of State at this
hour is not willing to say that there is not contained in tbls
simple. Innocent little act of extension upon which we are
now asked to vote the hidden authority which will pomit
the negotiators of a trade agreement to reach within tbe
Internal taxing power of the United States and every State
in the Union, and bind the hands of National and State
legislators against the exercise of free authority in the In-
ternal taxing aspect.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. wlU the Senator
yield?

Mr. VANDENBERG. I yield.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. As I heard the Senator read
the provision In the Brazilian agreement, I did not under-
stand that it said anything about State taxes.

Mr. VANDENBERG. About what?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Did it aot speciflcally ttosit

Itself to Federal taxes?

Mr. VANDENBERG. It says—

FYom any National or Federal internal taxes, fees, chargM, or
exactions.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. That does not mean State
taxes.

Mr. VANDENBERG. No; but I am asserting to tbe Sen-
ate that if the State Department thinks it has the power to

barter away the internal taxing authority in respect to
Federal taxes, it is only a logical step to the State Depart-
ment's invasion of the internal taxing power of the indtlld-

ual States in connection with some future trade agreaacDt.
Does the Senator understand what I am trying to say?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. With the provision contained
in the measure that it refers only to National and Federal
taxes, I cannot understand that it can be logically aigued
that the State E>epartment has the power to limit or troold

attempt to limit the power of States.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Let me ask the Senator a question.

Admitting a difference of opinion regarding the collateral

effect of this provision upon the State taxing power and
I am simply arguing that collaterally the State one day
may not be a free agent—the Senator would freely cooeede
that, as this trade agreement reads, it does reach Into tbe
internal taxing power of the Congress of the United States,

would he not?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Yes. My objection Is to tbe

Senator's lise of and repetition of the words "the States."

Mr. VANDENBERG. Let us leave that out, if we can agree
on the other. Will not the Senator also agree with me tbat

it is utterly impossible for us to delegate to the Secretary of

State the power to tie our hands In respect to internal taiDes?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. If that be true, then all tbe
argument about what the State Department has dona Is

rather immaterial; because, If they cannot do it, what llicy

have done does not amoiint to anything.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Ab, Mr. President, that Is a very
Interesting statement; but does it not put us on notice that
when we extend their power for 3 years we should do the
thing which I shall specifically ask to have done, namely,
amend the grant of the extension of power with a limitation
that there shall be no further effort, even, to tie the hands of
the internal taxing officers of the United States? While it is

very easy for us to say "they cannot do It", yet it involves
a moral responsibility after they have done It; and I submit
to the Senator that now is the time for Congress to assert
to the State Department that there never was any delegation
of power to control the internal tax prerogative, and that we
do not propose that there shall be.

Does the Senator quarrel with that?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I do not quarrel with the con-
clusion the Senator reaches; but I think we should be very
careful in attempting to limit this power, and we should
weigh the benefits that may be obtained as a result of the
use of the power as against the difficulties which, as the Sen-
ator says, may arise by reason of doing something they can-
not lawfully do. I cannot see that It is very Important to
take up very much time argiiing about it, because the Sen-
ator from Michigan is the one who says it cannot be done.
Mr. VANDENBERG. The Senator says the Department

cannot do anything they cannot do. That is something like

the old familiar story of the man who was in jail, who was
told by his lawyer that the authorities could not put him
in jail; but there he was. [Laughter.]

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Presic'ent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERG. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS. With respect to the provlsltm which the
Senator says is a limitation upon, if not a grant of exemption
from, taxes upon products sent in by Brazil, I ask the able

Senator from Michigan if he has information or has dis-

covered whether that is not a mere reciprocity by way of a
similar grant of immimity given to United States products
going into Brazil as to taxes there, such as is granted here
with respect to Brazilian products?
Mr. VANDENBERG. It so states in the article I read;

but I submit to my able friend, the Senator from Illinois,

that that is beside the point as to whether or not we have
the right to delegate that sort of a taxing power to the
Secretary of State, or whether he has the right to use It.

Mr. LEWIS. The Senator from Michigan takes the posi-

tion, does he. that imder the treaty we cannot release certain
products imported from a foreign country from a form of

tax here, in return for the foreign covmtry's releasing our
products from the same amount of tax there?
Mr. VANDENBERG. I take the position that under the

terms of the act, the constitutional!^ of which I completely
doubt. It is asstimed that Import duties reciprocally may be

frozen, or raised, or lowered; but after the goods have en-
tered this country. I submit to the Senator from Illinois. I

am complaining against a holding by the State Department
that Congress may not deal with them on an excise internal

tax basis. They have ceased to be imports. They have
flowed into the stream of domestic commerce. They are

part of the business of the United States; and when they are

a part of the business of the United States, I submit to the

Senator that they are within the taxing jurisdiction of the

Congress of the United States, In spite of any effort tbe

Department of State may have made to immunize them.
Mr. LEWIS. Does not the able Senator think that pro-

vision was limited to mean that there should be no tax

upon the product as it Is entered here imder our tariff tax

levied upon imports upon the theory that by putting on
such extra tax a burden is placed upon the product by
which it must be increased in price and Its capacity for

sale diminished? Does not the Senator feel that that is all

the limitation of tax; that it does not have any reference

whatever to any tax by the United States after the product

becomes the property of the citizen of the United States?

Mr. VAJIDENBERG. No. Mr. President. The Assistant

Secretary of State very frankly discussed the matter witb
the committee, and said that it means precisely what I am
saying. I desire to be very fair with him. His defense and

u
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ezpUtMUon of It Is Bolely thAt we cannot hope to have an

ire reciprocal-trade arxaofcment which deals with

duties alone If. after we have frozen or reduced our

__ duties, the contracting parties may go back home

and nullify the effect of the whole tranBactlon with an

Internal excise tax as a substitute. The Department is per-

fectly frank about the matter. It Intends by this agree-

ment to prevent Congress from touching with Internal taxa-

tion any of the commodities listed in the trade agreement

upon which this immunity has been granted.

Let me show the Senate how it works. The Senator from

Biississlppl had a great deal of fim talking about babassu-

nut oil. I know Just as little about babassu-nut oil as he

does, which means that with respect to It I am In a complete

Mate of Ignorance; but I do know what the witnesses said

vpen the subject. Here Is the contemplation which I submit

to my able friend from Illinois as an explanation of the reali-

ties Involved: Congress in Its wisdom put an internal excise

tax upon Imported coconut oil for the defense and protection

of domestic agriculture. We will not argue whether they

were right or wrong: It was the congressional judgment that

that tax should be Imposed. After the Congress had taken

that action, then out of Brazil came this new and heretofore

unknown competitive oil made from the babassu nut. which

Is now coming in by millions of tons per month, and is doing

precisely the same thing in respect to the domestic vegetable

oils and fata as was done by the Imcwrt of coconut oil.

Therefore It is threatening to undo whatever the congres-

sional objective was when It put the excise tax on coconut oil.

Now. I submit to the Senator that Mr. Sayre and Mr. Hull

and the State Department have made it Impossible, except

through a breach of faith, for Congress to say that the

babassu-nut oil from Brazil shall be taxed precisely the same
aA coconut oil from the Phillppme Islands. That Is the vice

of the situation.

Supposr we concluded, as we previously concluded In re-

spect to coconut oil. that It was essential for the sake of do-

flupvtic agriculture that there should be a similar excise tax

acalnst the import of this Brazilian nut; our hands are tied

as a result of this agreement; and I submit to the Senator
from Illinois and hu customary candor that that is the use

of a power that we never proposed to give to the State E>e-

partment and which they have no right to exercise under
the Constitution.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, does the Senator contend,

after that oil has reached our country. America, and has
patted, we will say. into the hands of the manufacturer who
makes soap from it. that the soap thus made from the oil or

the oil in the hands of the manufacturer previously to being
converted into soap cannot be taxed by the Stales where the

manufacturers Live or by the Federal Oovemment under our
taxing laws?

Mi. VANDEINBERO. The Senator will have to answer his

Ofwn ctuestion so far as following the conunodity down into

the processmg net resiilt Is concerned. I go only to the
point—because I have not thought it through beyond that

—

that the raw material, the oil Itself, enters this country, and
I say that the State Department has tied the hands of

Congress In respect to the exercise of the kind of power that
we thought it was necessary and advisable to exercise in re-

spect to coconut oil.

I am not arguing whether it should have been done: I am
simply saying that Congress concluded it had to be done:
and I am saying that the State Department has bartered
away our right to say again under similar circumstances
that it would have to be done if such were the conclusion.

Mr. President, that is not the worst of it. I submit there

was a delegation of power which no Senator in this Cham-
ber contemplated would ever be used; but there Is another
power which. certainJy, no Senator who has the slighest re-

spect for the fundan!iental responsibilities and prerogatives of

the United States Senate as a body can condone. I now call

attention to the reciprocal agreement with Colombia which
became effective May 20. 1936. and I read from page 14 of the
printed text, article XI. of the agreement. Listen to this:

Aa long as the present agreement rem&ins In force, it shall
supersede any {voTlalons of the treaty of peace, amity, navigation.

and commeme between the United States of America and the

Republic of New Granada, signed at Bogot4. December 12. 1846,

which may be Inconsistent with this agreement. However
, upcm

the expiration ot this agreement, the proTlslons of the aforeaaHl

treaty which have been sospcmtod temporarily shall automaUcally
resume operaUon and shall continue In fuU force and effect sub-
ject to termination as provided in that treaty.

The State Department Issued a long, detailed ofnclal expla-

nation of the Colombian treaty on September 13, 1935, In

which It gave us much detail along with other matters, but it

dismissed article XI with this curt, cnrptlc. and wholly

unrevealing sentence:

Article XI covers the relaUons of the agreement to certain
existing—

•

What?—
treaties between the United States and Colombia.

In other words, the State Department finds itself in this

strange paradoxical position: They say. "Oh. no; these agree-

ments are not treaties; there is no necessity for Senate
ratification of these agreements because they are merely
agreements and they do not fall within the treaty power":

yet, according to their own official explanation of the para-
graph I have read in the Colombian agreement, they have
chosen in using the power given them to make what they
call agreements to abrogate existing treaties and further to

assume the power and authority to recall those treaties back
to life at the end of this trade agreement, when, of course,

the treaty is dead after it has been abrogated In respect to

any provision of it.

Mr. President, where was there anjrthing in the Trade
Agreement Act which gave the State Department any power
to reach back Into the Independent structure of international

treaty law and assume the authority to say that any of our
external agreements shall be abrogated, or, after belnf
abrogated, shall be renewed? Where is the authority In the
original act for any such use of power ; and even if there were
such authority coxild it possibly fall within the boundaries
of the Constitution of the United States?

Mr. LEWIS Mr. President

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to my able friend from Illinois.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I beg to advise the able Sen-
ator that it was myself who, closing the debate on the
measure to which he alludes, took the position that the
trade agreements which the President was given power to
negotiate were not treaties within the meaning of the word
as used In the Constitution, but were mere trade compacts
as to which we were constituting the President as a mere
agent of trade, as we had constituted hundreds of others
over all Europe and Asia in the matter of trade agreements
in our behalf.

I ask the Senator is he quite siire in his conviction as to
these utterances which he says are equivalent to admis-
sions that the treaty with Colombia was modified? Do they
refer to the treaty or do they merely refer to such provisions
of that treaty as relates to the mere subject matter to which
we subsequently have made addenda or changed by the last

reciprocity arrangement?
Mr. VANDENBERG. I think the Senator has described the

precise thing that has happened. I repeat the exact language.

As long as the present agreement remains In force

—

That Is. the trade agreement

—

it shall supersede any provisions of the treaty of peace, amity.
navigation, and commerce between the United States of America
and the Republic of New Oranada. signed December 12. 1846.
which may be Inconsistent wtih this agreement.

That certainly Is an amendment of the old treaty of 1846;
that certainly cannot be considered as doing anything ex-
cept reaching back into the treaty of 1846. a treaty which
was ratified by the Senate of the United States and which
no one else has any right to tamper with conclusively. It cer-
tainly does reach back and Invade the senatorial authority.
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President

Mr. VANDENBERG. I yield to my friend from Illinois.

Mr. LEWIS. I do not wish to have It Inferred from what
I have said that I am withdrawing anything I have heretofore
said or have altered my position, which is that if these trade
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arrangements are treaties within the meaning of tbt tenn
"treaty" under the Constitution, I deny the power of the
Senate to agree to abdicate its duty that calls for It to ratify
a compact before It becomes a treaty. I respectfully insist
that if we entered into an agreement by which we would
abdicate our duty under the Constitution to ratify treaties we,
ourselves, would violate the Constitution.
Second. I insisted heretofore, as I insist now. that if a trade

agreement is a treaty within that sense, this honorable body
has no right to abdicate the duty imposed upon it by the
Constitution. Therefore. I take the liberty to ask the able
Senator would he not realize the distinction, if it be well
taken, which I contend, that, so far as the mere matter of
exchange of goods for goods is concerned, in that reelect a
trade agreement is a mere qualification of trade; and If that
be so, it cannot be said to be a treaty within the meantng of
that word as expressed in the Constitution and as used tn that
document. The mere fact that we call it a trade treaty does
not make it a treaty within the Constitution. It merely con-
stitutes it a compact of trade and exchange between comtrles
negotiated through our trade agent, whom we speak of as
the President of the United States. If that point be not well
taken, then we are not acting constitutionally in allowing
these compacts to go without ratification of this body, as I
behold it.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I thank the able Senator tor his
statement. A portion of his statement is not InvoNed in
the particular point I am now stressing. I submH that,
whatever the State Department choose to call these acree-
ments, for the purpose, in my Judgment, of evading Senate
ratification, whether they call them trade agreeoMBti or
anything else, when they insert within such an imnwiuni a
limitation upon or a suspension of what Is an exlstinff tvaaty,
they put themselves absolutely beyond the realm of logic in
respect to their own hypothesis.

So, Mr. President, there are at least two exhibits to viUeh
I fail to find any answer, two exhibits concerning wirieh I

fall to hear any Justification, two exhibits to prove fb» ex-
tent to which the State Department is willing to ow this
delegated power even beyond the extent of the delggatlon
itself. Since It is my position that the original delipition
was unconstitutional. It must be my position—and Z fall to
understand how anyone can take any other poiitlon in
logic—that these agreements, which thus themselveg tarade
the con.stltutional Jurisdiction of the Senate, cannol pos-
sibly be condoned or Justified. It seems to me. wlMO we
have been put upon notice as to the extent to whtail the
State Department is willing to extend and expand Mi au-
thority, we had better write a few limitations in the joint
resolution of extentlon before we again lose all coatwl of
the acts which may be done under It.

So much for that phase of the matter.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield before

he leaves that phase of the matter?
Mr. VANDENBERO. I am glad to yield.

Mr. BORAH. It has always been my view that theae trade
agreements are treaties ; that they measure up to evexy defi-

nition of a treaty. They are binding contracts between sov-
ereign nations. But waiving that consideration for the time.
after that, I agree entirely with the able Senator ttom
Illinois [Mr. Lxwisl; we cannot waive our constitotional
duty to ratify treaties.

Here, however, we have a situation which I wi^.tp em-
phasize for a moment. We have a treaty with Ootanbia,
which is conceded to be a treaty made in the usual comae of
negotiating and ratifying treaties. We have a trade
ment with Colombia. Certainly nothing less than an
ment equal in force and effect to a treaty could
the first treaty.

If this agreement has any force or effect whatever with
reference to the modification of the former treaty we must
take the position, it seems to me. that It is a treaty. Otber-
wise. whatever has been said with reference to modilying
the treaty would be wholly void, ineffective, far beyond their

Jurisdiction to act. Of course, the treaty with ColomMa can
be modified by a trade agreement if it is desired to bring the

trade agreement to the Senate and have it ratified. Bat the

Secretary of State certainly cannot modify a treaty of the
United States by an agreement with which the treaty-
making power has nothing to do.

Mr. LEWIS. Is it the Senator's position, frwn his experi-
ence, that the ordinary trade treaty negotiated by our trade
agents abroad with various countries must be or is required
by law to be ratified by the Senate?
Mr. BORAH. In my opinion, when we make an agreement

with a foreign nation ^^Ith reference to trade or anything
else, which is an agreement binding upon the two nations, it

is a treaty and must be ratified by the Senate. Up until very
recent years that was the undisputed and accepted doctrine
of this country. We might make an agreement with a nation
which is In the nature of an Executive agreement. It might
have to do with things over which the Executive has exclu-
sive control. It might have to do with the protection of the
rights of particular citizens. But when we reach up to the
dignity of binding the Nation as a nation, whether it is trade,
or whether it is extradition, or what it is, it is a treaty.
Mr. LEWIS. Would the Senator conclude that bringing

silver from China, say, with the consent of the Chinese Gov-
ernment, under laws we have lately enacted under an agree-
ment the details of which he may recall, would require the
confirmation of the United States Senate?
Mr. BORAH. I do not recall the details of the agreement

to which the Senator refers. I do not know what Its bindmg
effect was upon the respective nations or whether It was an
agreement running with binding obhgations upon the Nation;
but I do not modify my view that if it is a contract between
sovereign countries, binding upon the nations as sovereigns,
then It is a treaty in every sense of the word.
Mr. LEWIS. I apologize to the Senator from Michigan and

thank him for his generosity in permitting these interruptions.
Mr. VANDENBERO. I am very glad to have the able

Senator's observations. I particularly welcome the observa-
tions of my distinguished friend from Idaho (Mr. Borah].
who has expressed much more clearly than I did my own
definite and unequivocal conviction in respect to this phase
of the subject. I desire now to turn to another phase. Let
us leave the realm of constitutional discussion. Let us find
out what is really happening to America under this much-
praised system of reciprocal -trade agreements.

Mr. President, I profoundly doubt the wisdom of a general
campaign of tariff reductions at the present time; and I
believe this Is precisely what is occurring. The use of the
mo.st-favored-nation formula for generalizing all trade-
agreement benefits to the whole wide world, without spe-
cific compensation, beautifully suits Itself to such a purpose.
I cannot help remembering the sage observation of the late
Senator John Sharp Williams, of MissLsslppl, who preceded
the present able Finance Committee chairman in the Senate,
and who said—quoting John Sharp Williams:

There is also a tariff revision by piecemeal, which Is the hand-
maiden of the other system. This Is the tariff revision by recipro-
cal-trade agreemenU with other nations. Much can be done along
this piecemeal line of tariff revision under a Democratic or approxi-
mately a Democratic law.

Mr. President, in my Judgment, that is precisely the thing
that is going on. It is proceeding without congressional co-
oj)eratlon, although the Constitution clearly establishes
congressional responsibility. It is proceeding without refer-
ence to the difference in cost of production at home and
abroad, which is the sole defense upon which American agri-
culture, industry, and labor can rely.

It is significant In retrospect to read Assistant Secretary
of State Sayre's testimony, in March 1934. when the trade
agreement law was first proposed. He listed anonymously
705 basic commodities from 29 major coimtries. He tiien
asserted these were to be the basis for negotiating trade
agreements. Every congressional effort to obtain some sort
of identification was successfully resisted. Senators will re-
member how we tried to find out what It was. by way of
example or demonstration, that it was proposed to do. what
product it was upon which it was proposed to reciprocate
these agreements. Never once was a specification permitted
to our knowledge. But we now are able to identify Mr.
Sayre's list of 705 basic commodities. We find that it coven
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prmctlcally the entire tarlif schedule, and practically all of

S.OOO rat«s.

In other words, the executive branch of the Government
knew in advance that it proposed to rewrite practically the

entire tariff law by Executive order. It is proceeding sub-

stantially according to this preconceived purpose: and those

American producers not yet touched may reasonably antici-

pate their early turn upon the chopping block. This. I sub-

Bit, puts our entire economic destiny, as respects every pro-

tected Job and every protected commodity, at the absolute

ihercy of whatever unnamed group of negotiators may be

delegated by the State Department to make these trade

agreements according to their own notion of the propriety of

things and according to their own well-known ideas of inter-

oaUonalism. It is the greatest single delegation of the

grefttoet single power that Congress has ever made.
I repeat that I do not believe this is a safe time for a

general tariff revision or a general leveling of protective-

tariff rates. If there are excessive and exorbitant rates,

they can be effectiially reached through the elastic clause in

the Tariff Act of 1930. That there are few such rates, in

spite of wholesale condemnations to the contrary. Is clearly

Indicated by the record of the present administration's

actions under section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930, the so-

called elastic clause.

There has been much complaint about the 8moot-Hawley
Act. and I certainly do not propose to resurrect It for the

of providing a post-mortem defcDse; but it Is vtry
to me that In spite of what wtrt ilftUMd to tM

flOtariotisly iodefetvHibie sxacttons of tiM tMMl-IUwley
I, IMMl iMhough It has be«n oiBciaJiy condemned ttmi* and

IftW attin by our friends acroM the alsk and by iheir party

•i • p(>lu<y never one* in tiM 4 ytftri they havs had com'
pi0ir <'>\ (4tt§ Milif Ibglilitiyf braneh of ths Oovtm-
m«iu u^^ iiitsrw betn one ettp taken toward its rrpcai, mmI
what luiA happtne4t That u what { am mm oominf to.

ThoM who Mildtmn the imooi-Hawlry Act have had the
ehanc« under Mm elastic -tariff law, to go to the Tariff Com-
Biukiiion and secure the reduction of any rate of duty which
Is high«r than Uiat necessary to measure the difference in

cost of production at home and abroad. What have they
done? In 4 years the Tariff Commi^ion has been appealed
to in regard to just 35 commodities. Just 35 times in 4
years the Tariff Commission hau> been asked to Investigate
whether or not the existing rates are exorbitant and exces-
sive, whether or not they are greater than the actual differ-

ence in cost of production at heme and abroad; and what
has happened as a result of these 35 investigations? Eleven
rates out of 35 were actually raised. 11 more were left with-
out change, and Just 13 were reduced. The motmtain
labored and brought forth a mouse! There is the net re-
sult—13 rates were reduced in 4 years under the cost-of

-

production riile!

I submit that it is highly significant of the rising cost
level In the United States that the Tariff Commission could
not honestly find 'exorbitant" rates when they had to tie

themselves to the cost-of-production rule. I submit that
correjjponding emphasis is given by this contemplation to
the necessity for continued protection.

Still more slgniflcant is the record for the recent calendar
year 1936. In all 12 months of the past year Just six com-
modity rates were reviewed by the Tariff Commission and
by the President under their joint elastic powers, although
the whole wide tariff structure was open to them at any
point they wanted to walk in. Just six times in 1936 were
these powers invoked under the cost -of -production rule.
Once the rate on liquor was lowered; but five times out at
six in 1936. when the cost-of-production rule was applied
by the President on the advice of the Tariff Commission, the
rates had to be increased.
That is what happens when the cost-of-production rule

to consulted. That is what happens under the present ad-
ministration when tt to required to protect the American

ird of living and the American standard of wage,
is what happens when the administration is required

by statute to preserve the differential between the cost of
production at home and abroad, and thus to give American

industry and agriculture the primary control of their own
domestic market. Five times out of six. when the present

administration applied the cost-of-production rule in 1936,

they had to raise the rates; but when they used their trade-

treaty policy, freed from any cost-of-production rule, free

to do as they pleased with their internationalism and their

kindred negotiations, 100 times out of 100 they decreased
the protection for the American agriculturist, the American
laborer, and the American industrialist.

That is why I say we are entitled to recall the words of

John Sharp Williams, and to recognize the cold-blooded fact

that we are getting a general tariff revision today to a lower
basto, when first the administration could not get it under
the elastic clause which requires them to consult the cost
of production, and, second, when they would not dare seek
to get it by a frontal attack upon the tariff law upon the
floors of Congress.

Mr. President, there is no doubt about the fact that there
are many groups in this country who share the view I am
asserting here regarding the present necessity for continued
toffltimate protection on the basis of the difference in cost of
production at home and abroad. There Is no doubt about
the existence of groups believing in that proposition, in spite
of the very suave and persuasive way in which my able
friend from Misstoalppl went around the subject.

I win five Just one exhibit. I will call attention to the
brief flled with the Finance Committee by the American
Wage Earners' Protective Confertnea.

Let us see, Mr. Prpsident, who the American Wagf larfi-
art' Frotaotlve Confertnce is Thu is mo ordinary aroup.
This is the kind of group to which my friends across tha
ai4l«, particularly, are ususlly willing to liNirn; the kind
of group to which we all ought to be willing to listen in
re«p«( t to ihr Amsrican sundard of Uvini, Who to tn tha
AnwT\cnt\ Wage r»rnrr«' Frotectlve Conference? The lo-
ternaiional Photo Knidtivers Union, the Olasa Bottle Blow-
ers' As«<M:tation. thu Boot and Bhoa Workers' Union, tha
Cigar Makers' International Union, the National BrrHher*
hood of Operative Pollers, th« United Association of Plumb-
ers and 8t«amntters of the United BtMtm and Canada, tha
American PUnt Glass Workers' Union, the United Wall-
paper Crafts, the American Wu-e Weavers' Protective Asso-
ciation These poor groups have not had the benefit of the
eloquence of the Senator from Blisslsslppl and they are bc-
nightedly Joining m still protesting that there Is an Ameri-
can standard of living and an American wage which cannot
be preserved against foreign competition without the use of
the rule of cost of production.

I have not finished reading this list. It also includes the
American FedenUkm of Mu.sicians. the International Union
of Operating B&ftneers, the International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union, the International Brotherhood of Book-
binders. the Amalgamated lithographers' Association, the
Intematlonal Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and
Moving-Picture Machine Operat<»^. the International Broth-
erhood (rf Firemen and Oilers, and the International Fur
Workers' Union. What do they say? This is what they say
to you. Mr. President, this afternoon, in respect to this
specific issue, and they have said It within the past week in
writing, so that it could be reported to you:
to closing, we desire to state most emphaticaUy thst we are op-

posed to our country entering Into Uitematlonal trade treaties or
trade •greemenu with foreign nations without ratification of such
treatiea or agreemenU by the Senate of the United States We
ye more particularly opposed to our entry Into trade treaties or
^ate agreements with i""*^" nations, which treaties or agree-
mssits permit tiie delivery Into the United States

Listen to this—

.

tbe delivery Into the United States of the products of foreign
workers or farmers at total landed costs which are IcM thT the
production costs of similar or oompeUUve goods, articles, or com-
modities the products of America's workers or farmers.

There is stiii aoany a voice raised in this country In t>ehalf
of the mnlnta—II of a legitimate protection for the Amer-
ican producer's right to maintain the primary control of his
own domestic market. So long as I am in my seat, regard-
less of any spotted or casual advantage which some group
in my great Commonwealth may get from some particular
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trade btu-gain that may have been made In Its bdiaV. I shall
Insist upon assessing this problem uiMn a national basis,

and upon concluding, as I have always concluded, that there
is no national basis upon which It can be assessed rightly
and safely and soundly except a basis which protects
America against the low costs of production abroad.

Mr. President, I repeat that of all times In the wwld's
history, this is the worst to embark upon a wholesale tariff-

lowering campaign which Ignores the cost-of-iH-oduetInn rule.
The spread in the cost of production at home and abroad

Is constantly growing wider. There are many contributing
factors, all of them welcome to Americans who want tl» mass
standards of living and of wage Increases in ttda eeuntry .

Among these factors are a shorter workweek, an tDereaaed
wage scale, a rising price index on raw materials, and the
pay-roll taxes that pay for social security. How are we to
continue to have social security financed by pay-roll taxes if

we are not to equalize those pay-roll taxes at the ewtom-
house with a sufficiently protective rate to defend the Ameri-
can operation against cheap production abroad wtaicli does
not have social security, and which does not have to PV the
pay-roll tax?
There is a furtlier factor, not so welcome but iiiiiWdilalilii.

namely, Increasing general taxation to pay for hmtftf In-
creased governmental service. All these alementa ttktr Into
the American cost of production on the farm, In tlM tM/torj,
in the mine, In the store, and everywhere.

Meanwhile, the costs of production abroad are fslaf down
attll lowpr, thanks to our own exportation of out OVB maaa
production methods, of our mass production maotalOMyi and
of our mass production brslns, The infinitely ioeFir Wflffn
unit of wage goes still lowrr, in terma of produotlMi« when
it Is linked up with ihtmt methods of wholesale pNiwUon.
The pressure against American eommoditlea la tMr own
domefltio market increasua tn proportion, Wbes fit luive
caught up with the depression lag in our purehaaw, I aarl-

ously doubt whether our protected agriculture and Mr pro*
tected industry and our neceaaarily protected Mtar can
stand the competition without a reallatlc proteetieft ! the
customhouse. We could not do it in the past. Wt Aill be
even less able to do it in tbe futtire.

The truth of the matter ts that otir tariff ratea, li terms
of net efTectlveness, are lower today than at any ttee abice
1925. According to the United States Tariff OommlartaB, the
average percentage of rate to value on dutiable impotta dur-
ing the first 11 months of 1936 was 37J. That esmgmrts
with 59.1 percent in 1932 at peak. It is lower, tbfldts to
higher costs, than at any time since 1925 when tt waa S7.0
percent. In other words, natural circimistancea, plHi aome
small influence of these trade agreements, alrea^ have
driven our protection average lower than in the
Hawley days.
Our imports are Increasing far faster than our

EHimlnating for the moment what effect the Hidt yallcles

may have upon thLs calculation, the fact Is that tttm 1934
to 1935 our exports went up $149,000,000. but our lamxnts
went up $392,000,000. From 1935 to 1936 our expoita went
up $171,000,000, but our imports went up $3Tt/|g8,000.
These are merchandising figures. Of course, if we add allver

and gold imports, the disparity already existing becomes
I)ositively staggering.

I know the Intemationallstic school of thou^t deea not
worry about our balance of trade. If anjrthlng. tbt9 are
strangely comforted when they see it taming agMtaat us
because, they say, we are now a "creditor nation" aodlbould
behave accordingly. I am not going to argue that praposi-
tion this afternoon, although it is my view that if a naUstic
count be taken of foreign Investments m our good fifrlrnn
securities, now probably totaling as high as %BjOOt^fttl§fiOO,

and if a realistic inventory be made of the market fritae of

defaulted war debts that are owed to us, and if a Wlllitic

assessment nms against our purchase at fantastic pliDeB of

all the gold and silver offered in the world, we would aot be
a creditor but a debtor nation.

But whatever we are. to many of us a receding balHHe of

trade—^which progressively recedes at a rapid rate la a

danger signal In respect to the domestic economy. It is
finally calculated to spell more jobs abroad and less jobs
at home. After all. in the heyday of our former artificlftly
swollen foreign trade. It accounted for an annual average of
but 7 percent of our aimual business. The great 93 percent
was home trade In home commodities with home folks I
have the unreconstructed Idea that this still is—and always
must be—the bcu:kbone of our domestic prosperity. The
American producer primarily needs, and primarily deserves,
the American market. A receding balance of trade inevitably
trends toward jeopardy for this great and vital 93 percent.
That is precisely what is happening today. In 1934 we

had a favorable balance of trade in merchandise of $478.-
000.000: just 2 years ago. In 1935 It dropped to $235,000,000.
just 1 year ago. In 1936 It hit the all-time low of 41 years—
$34,000,000. And that is only half the story. If we took
account of silver Imports, the 1936 balance would be many
millions against us already; and If we took account of gold,
the adverse balance of International payments would be
further Increased by more than a billion dollars.

As for agriculture, which was supposed to be the chief
beneficiary of this new arrangement through providing
foreigners with greater power to buy our farm commodities,
it is the chief victim of the plan. While nonagrlcultural
exports have substantially increased, though not in line with
imports, agriculture's exports were practically sUtic in 1035
and actually decreased $35,000,000 In 1030, It is no wonder
that most farm organlRatlons view the ittuatton crltlrally.

X am unable to believe that this is healthr for America,
or that this adverse trend ran oonftnue ittdrfinltely without
jeopardy. X fear that the prment Amrriran trade agreement
school of thought encourages this jeopardy, and that the
present trade agreement formula—in the handu of earnest
Intemationallsta-^ultlplies it J repeat that I do not be'
lleve that this is a time for general tariff reductions without
regard to the difference in costs of production at home and
abroad.

Indeed. Mr. President, we need new industries to help take
up our employment. Ximdequate tariffs and hostile trade
agreements make the creation and nourishment of new in-

dustries difScult if not impossible. This is a particularly
serious matter in respect to agriculture, where science is

constantly striving to find new industrial uses for farm com-
modities, a process which probably is the most hopeful of all

permanent and realistic farm relief formulae.
But just when American science and ingenuity find a way

to make staurh out of the sweetpotato, the State Depart-
ment makes a trade agreement with the Netherlands which
opens the domestic market to foreign starch. When Ameri-
can science and Ingenuity find a way to make paper out of

slash pine in the South the State Department makes a trade
agreement with Canada which discourages this brave do-
mestic effort. When American science and ingenuity de-
velop a new process for making cotton rugs with hemp backs
the State Department makes a trade agreement with Bel-

gium which all but renders the domestic effort null and void.

I am unable to believe. Mr. President, that this Is the way
to build America.
This brings me to the third general proposition which I

wish briefly to discuss. The record likewise fails to prove

that the trade agreements are accomplishing their intended

purpose, if that piurxise was to bring us full measure of

compensation for the domestic privileges which we give to

foreign nations. The record proves, on the contrary, that

export trade often grows as well, and often better, with-

out trade agreements than with them. I discuss the former
projx)sition first.

The trade agreements are stimulating impw-ts, Mr. Presi-

dent, faster than they are stimulating exports. The able

Senator from Florida [Mr. Pefper], who now occupies the

chair, himself knows, through the experience of the winter-

vegetable growers In his own State of Florida, that there is a
hazard to agriculture in these imports. He is one of those

who have joined in an effort to see to it that, if there arc to

be further trade agreements, we shall not be traded out ct

our boots in this aspect.

I.XYX
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The trade a«rreements, as I have said, are stimulating Im-
ports faster than they are stimulating exports. This dis-

paitty will disclose Itself upon examination of the figures

on comparative trade with any treaty country. I quote

from The Trend of United States Foreign Trade, an official

pubUcatioo of the Department of Commerce. These flgiires

compare the first 11 months of 1936 with the first 11 months
of 1935 m respect to six countries with which trade agree-
ments were operative all or most of last year.

Listen, Senators. The able Senator from MSailaBippi un-
dertook to demonstrate with metaphor rather than mathe-
matics the great advantage that we have gained from these

(ments. Let us look at the last record for six of these
)or-agreement countries. Our exports to Belgium—that

iM. what we sent to them—fell off 1 percent, while our im-
parts from Belgium—that Is. what we bought In competition
Wtth cur domestic production—increased 46 percent. I do
not know what trade agreements bad to do with that, but
I do know that Belgium is a trade-agreement country: and
It may be a comcidence or It may be the law of cause and
effect, but. whichever It Is. there Is the record: and the
amazing thing Ls that It is about like the record with respect
to all the trade-agreement countries.

Our exports to Canada—that is, the advantage we are
supposed to get out of this so-called bargaining—went up 17
percent; but our imports from Canada, which measure
Canada's advantage, went up 30 percent.
Our exports to Cuba went up 11 percent but our imports

from Cuba went up 19 percent.

Our exports to the Netherlands went up 7 percent but
our imports from the Netherlands went up 22 percent.
Our exports to Sweden went up 9 percent but our imports

from Sweden went up 21 percent.
In every Instance, with the single exception of Brazil, our

Import increase with trade-agreement countries was greater
than our export increase, and in every such instance the im-
port increase was heavily greater than our 17-percent aver-
age increased imports in trade with all the countines of the
world. Undoubtedly our so-called bargains were not the
only Influence upon this balance against us; but it certainly
looks very decidedly as though we were getting the worst of
the so-called bargains. In the case of Cuba, for example,
the boasted stimulation in the first t\ill treaty year showed
our imports from Cuba to be up $67,000,000 while our ex-
ports to Cuba were up only $23,500,000. In other words, for

$1 of increased exports we have accepted $2.35 of In-
imports. and this is typical of what is happening all

along the line.

How many times we can repeat that sort of an economic
victory and still be solvent, Mr. President, is beyond my
comprehension.
Nor is this all the picture. These disparities, numing

heavily against us, count only the direct loss and gain.
Iliere is yet another loss, namely, the loss from the gen-
eralization of these American rate reductions to some 50
other nations which under the "most-favorcd-natlon" for-
mula, get all the American benefits which we grant in each
individual contract without contracting any direct eqiilva-
lent concessions in return. Thu loss Is so far-flung and
indefinable that It Is impossible to estimate its Influence
upon our vsniJihing balance of trade: but we have some
interesting collateral evidence in at least one Instance,

Alain I beg the Senate to listen. During the first 11
•onths of 1934 our exporu to England were up 2 percent
•rer the correeponding period of 18 J5; but our ImporU from
England were up 24 percent, or Just 12 times as much as
the trade benefit flowing into the United States. Zn th«
face of nich an exhibit, It is not urpruing to bear the
editors of the famous London Economist tay:

It U fullj poMibl* • • • that OrMt Bnuin bsji slrMUly
gained mort from ihm eoncMAlotu niMto by the Umt«d ttatse la
h«r trMtiM witb otb«r countriM ih«n could be obtataed In a
dlrvrt Anglo- AiD«rtcaa trtsty,

Mr. President. I am driven by an these exhlbiU to the
UrresuUble conclusion that we are not "getting our money's
worth" out of the Hull program; but that, on the contrary,
we are once more "giving away America."

This leads me to the other point; namely, that it is not
necessary to "give away America" in order to get foreign trade.

The Impression is cultivated In some quarters that the
ezpcmsion of our foreign trade is wholly or largely depend-
ent upon these trade agreements under the Hull policy, and
therefore that anyone who is critical of them is standing
against foreign-trade expansion. The impression also is

cultivated that our notably increased export trade during
the past 2 years is essentially the result of these trade
agreements. The facts warrant neither conclusion. There
1^ no doubt that wise reciprocity In noncompetitive commod-
ities can and does aid foreign trade; but the natural, normal
resurgence of world trade following a world-wide depression

Is the paramount and dominating factor in both these con-
siderations. The truth is that general world trade was on
the upgrade before the Hull agreements were ever started.

Indeed, the editors of this same Journal, the London Econ-
omist, assert the following:

It wlU be noticed thmt (American) trade with thee* 10 coxintnes
(the flrst 10 wtth which we negotiated agreements) was increaaing
more rapidly than trade with other countrlea In the year before
the agreements came Into force.

Remember that. Before the agreement came into force our
export trade was increasing more rapidly with the particular

countries with which we chose to make our first agreements.
Then what happened? Here comes the astounding revela-

tion from the same authentic source:

But In the last year, with agreements In force. American export
trade with other countries has actually Increased faster than with
the 10 treaty countrlea.

Illuminating proof may be particularized in respect to the
export of automobiles. I have already indicated that auto-
mobile exports have had especially sympathetic treatment
from the Hull negotiators, and that automobile producers,
speaking officially for the automotive export trade before the
Senate Finance Committee, endorsed the present law and
asked for its extension. I must leave no doubt upon that
score. But I very respectfully submit that automotive ex-
ports have increased to nontreaty countries quite as elo-
quently as to treaty countries—and that is my present point.

E^xports of American motor vehicles to Belgium and the
Belgian Congo, a treaty country. Increased 76 percent from
1934 to 1936: but the same exports to New Zealand, a non-
treaty country, increased 80 percent.
Exports of American motor vehicles to Cuba, a treaty coun-

try, increased 160 percent; but the same exports to Rimiania,
a nontreaty country with very unfavorable import permit
restrictions, increased 350 percent.
These exports to Brazil, a treaty country, increased 20 per-

cent. The same exports to Mexico increased 100 percent.
There are spectacular extremes at both ends of the line.

For example, the automotive export to Canada leaped up
enormously. On the other hand, even Australia—which is

supposed to discriminate against our trade so heavily that it

is one of two countries to which we refuse to generalize our
"most-favored-natlon" treatment—Increased Its imports 28
percent.

I do not claim that any such figures are conclusive. On
the one hand, the Trade Agreement Act has not yet had tim^
to be wholly effective. On the other hand, foreign purchas-
ing power, like our own, U greatly affected by local vicissi-
tudes. But I do claim that lucb flguret as thete Invite the
realistic conclusions that, first, world recovery is the great
factor in Increased exports tnd. second, that these lO-caUed
and often miscalled "borgains" are not indispensably pre-
requisite to our sharing in this recovery.
This is no reason for not striving through realistic negotia-

tions to break down antl-American trade dlscrlmliutlons;
nor is there ever any reason for not attempting always to
increase our foreign trade. Of course, we want, and we shall
cherish, all the foreign trade we can get. But I respectfully
submit that it Is a reason for being entirely practical in the
candor with which we determine the virtue of the present
trade-agreement program and the price which we are paying
under it for the privilege of the experiment. It is not indis-
pensable to increased export trade. It is not often produc-
tive in net values to America. It is frequently highly harmful
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to our domestic economy, as has been Insistently vied, for
example, by spokesmen for American cattle and WOd and
fruits and dairy products, and as will be increasintfyagyparent
to our unemployed if a tariff differential honestly nnmirlng
the spread between cost of production at home and ataroad is

much longer seriously ignored.

Finally, Mr. President, let me dwell very swiftly upon a few
of what I believe to be favorite fallacies which are «MiiesUy
sustained by those who have faith in them In respect to gen-
erally and substantially lower American tariffs, that being
the apparent objective of the Hull program in keeping with
the long-time low tariff views of the distinguished Secretary
of State, to whom I pay the deserved compliment a( being
imwaveringly loyal and consistent in these views tturough-
out the years.

When we talk of recaptured foreign trade. Mr. Resident,
to the time of four or five billion dollars, it is simp^ wishful
thinking, and the quicker we get it out of our head! the more
realistic we can be in building a firm export reePfeiy . I

repeat it is simply wishful thinking to talk about reeoverlng
a foreign trade of four or five billion dollars; Indiril. the
term "wishful thinking" was applied to this objecttw Wr none
other than Mr. Chester A. Davis, late head of the IMple A.
after a recent European study on the ground. TIm distin-

guished Secretary of Agriculture, BCr. Henry A. WaBace, vir-

tually admitted as much last week before the Senate Plxiance
Committee. We had those enormous exports only In two
eras; one when we fed nations at war, and the oUmt when
we financed our customers and lost most of the OMney. I

am sure American citizens have no desire to dupUeate either
of those tragic experiences for the sake of gaining tempo-
rarily an abnormal export trade. The old trade in tbe old
measure is not there to be recaptured in any sueh grand
totals. It is further circumscribed by the fruits of an almost
universal struggle for self-containment which is goinc on all

around the globe, and is not calculated to stop just because
of our neighborly gratuities. We must fit our tiade ideas to

the world as it is. and not di«am away any part of anr most
priceless trade possessions, namely, the incompanUj rich

American domestic market.
Again, it Is said that international trade is a two-way

street and that we must buy if we would sell. The able

Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Harbison] dwelt iMi some
emphasis upon this pn^iMeition in his address this afternoon.
It is partially true, and we shall always buy to an enormous
extent certain noncompetitive raw materials and otter com-
modities, but it Is highly important to realize that It is not
wholly true, because except as we do realize that tt Is not
wholly true we will be led into certain specious conchislnns.
as was my able friend from Mississippi this aftemoOB. For
example, in the 38 years from 1896 to 1033 our tOOHst ex-
penditures and our immigrant remittances abroad amounted
to more than $19,000,000,000. During the same period our
shipping and freight services rendered to the world, fills oiur

interest and dividend payments on foreigners' investments
in the United States, totaled another $16,OOOXN)0,0it. Tliat
is a toui of $38,000,000,000 in 88 years In other tlitaii than
imports available to balance foreign acootmte. to other
words, we do not have to balance every export wUh an
import in order to sell the export.

Nor is that ail. It has not been lack of mOMf, Mr.
President—and I beg of Senators to listen—nor iMk CHT a
medium of exchange which has prevented foretfOMi from
buying our goods, and I might add. from payiBI their

debts during the past few yean. In IMS they bo^^ only
$390,000,000 of our unmanufactured cotton and en|f $160,-
000.000 of all our other agricultural oommodttlai. They
did not have the money to buy any more otir frieoii aeross
the aisle may say; but they did have the money, Mf, fftesi-

dent, for they found a way to buy $1.411,000XK)0 oC tV good
securities and short-term accounts. In the fliit f MO^hs
of 1936 they had only $448,0004XN) to spend In o» farm
markets, but th^ had $870,000,000 to spend on oor gKority
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exchanges. We do not have to sacrifice our domestic market
in order to have an excellent and healthy export trade.
Then, moreover, there is another favorite fcdlacy to which

I wish briefly to refer as I hasten on. It is constantly said
that except as we deal with the tariff through these trade
agreements the onlj- alternative is to go back to the old log-
rolling process of general tariff revision in Congress. I deny
it. There is the other method irtilch is in the law, for which
I voted and for which I stand, and which I would trust in the
hands of a Democratic President precisely as I did in the
hands of a Republican President, namely, the elastic flexible
tariff, under which the President, within limits of 50 percent,
upon the recommendation of the Umted States Tariff Com-
mission, can change rates as demonstrated to be nec-
essary by the differential in cost of production at home
and abroad.

I agree that we cannot put commerce in a straitjacket of
a general tariff which has to be revised every 15 or 20 years:
I agree that we do not want to leave our tariffs solely and
exclusively at the mercy of a general revision; I agree that
we ought to have as few general revisions as possible; but I
assert that a courageous and sympathetic President—I mean
"courageous and sympathetic" with the flexible tariff law
can use that law to level off any injustices that exist and can
use it from day to day and month to month to recreate any
protection that is essential in order to keep an American com-
modity alive, and under that law can bring about a living,
dynamic trade which is static in no sense of the word
whatever.

Lastly, Mr. President, I want to speak most respectfully of
the latest and newest argument advanced for this Hull
process, namely, that it encourages the peace of the world.
In whatever degree it does it renders noble service; but I am
unable to identify its blessings in any contemporary survey of
the world today. Unquestionably economic pressure causes
wars; unquestionably it is at the seat of much of Europe's
unrest; but I submit that it is an economic pressure of so
fundamental and nationalistic a nature that the compara-
tively inconsequential contributions which America may
make in connection with these trade agreements are not cal-
culated even remotely to be impressive or resultful. Further-
more, if the price of export trade should ever be a warrant
that It must continue in time of war and that our neutrality
must stand against it, then, so far as America's peace Is
concerned, it is a liability rather than an asset.

Mr. President, we are striving to stabilize economic con-
ditions in the country in order that private business may the
better be able to respond to the President's demand that
private business shall absorb a greater number of the unem-
ployed. It seems to me that wherever imcertalnty can be
driven out of the business equation, it ought to be our aim
to drive It out. But the extension of the Trade Agreements
Act for 3 years more, in its present "blank check" form,
drives uncertainty into the equation, becau.se no Industry can
make a long-range plan so long sm It does not know at what
moment the State Department negotiators may conclude, in
their own academic wisdom, to strike down the tariff protec-
tion which alone makes many business operations possible.
This process is the exact reverse of stabilization. Therefore
it is the exact reverse of encouragement to domestic expan-
sion and domestic reemployment.

Holding such views, much as I dislike to disagree with
many of my friends In Michigan, they will expect me to op-
poec the extension of a measure which I believe to be both
unconstitutional and unsound.
Mr. President, I thank the Senate for indulging me In this

expression of my general viewpoint in respect to this prob-
lem. Before the comlderatlon of the bill shall be concluded
I shall offer three amendments: First, to reclaim to Con-
gress its control over internal taxation, a power which has
been usurped by the State Department tmder the TTade
Agreements Act; second, a requirement that any trade agree-
ments hereafter made under this extension, if it shall occtir,
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must be made within the rule of American cost of produc-
tion: and. third, an amendment requiring that there shall

be realistic notification to American producers who may be
jeopardized by contemplated changes in rates which are se-

cretly agreed upon, in the closet of bureaucracy, without any
effective opportunity for Americans to speak or flght for

themselves. At the moment, as the pending question, I offer

the amendment which I send to the desk, and I shall ix>st-

'pone speaking on It until it comes to issue.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The amendment will be
read.

Itxe LxciSLATTTc Clkrx. It is proposed to Insert at the end
of the Joint resolution the following proviso:

Provided, Th*t after the enactment of this Joint resolution no
trade agreement shall include any provision In any way under-
taking to limit the power of Congress over Internal taxes.

Bi4r. CAPPER. Mr. President, I regret exceedingly that I

cannot support In Its present form the pending joint resolu-

tion to extend for the 3 years the Reciprocal Trade Agree-
ments Act.

My vote on the original act. in favor of its passage, is one
evidence that I give more than lip service when I reiterate

what I said at that time. I believe in extending our foreign

trade. I believe that one of the wa>s is through reciprocal-

trade BjTreements with other nations.

I will state frankly, however, that when I voted for the

original meutire. now before us for extension through the
pending Joint resohitlon. I did so with grave misgivings on
two points.

In the first place. I doubted the wisdom—I will say nothing
of the constitutionality—of the provision by which these
agreements would be binding simply by action of the Chief
Executive. It seemed to me at the time that it would have
been better and more in keeping with the spirit of our Con-
stitution and of our form of government to make the agree-
ments subject to ratification by the Senate, the same as
formal treaties. As to this granting of legislative powers to
the Ertecutive. I had rather serious doubts at the time.
There also was some doubt in my mind, althoxigh not as

serious as that regarding the wisdom of giving sole power to
the Chief Executive to ratify these agreements, as to whether
the unconditional most-favored-nation clause should be
used in these agreements.
But I resolved these doubts, Mr. President, in favor of the

original act. I voted to give these powers to the executive
department; I discarded in my own mind the possibilities that
we might get the worst of it in some instances through abuse
of the most-favored-nation clause, and voted for the bill.

My reasons for so voting I considered good at that time.
I still consider them good. It has been my steadfast policy
in the Senate to vote for whatever measxires I believed might
help agriculture and might help the people of my native State
of Kansas and the best interests of the country. I had strong
hopes that turning this treaty-making power—for that Is
what It is. even though this act may be In legal language
termed a "trade agreement" rather than a "treaty"—I repeat.
I had strong hopes that this treaty-making power in the'
hands of the Executive would be used to improve the export
markets for agricultural products.
The prosperity of my State and of my section of the

country, Mr. President, has been in great measure depend-
ent upon foreign markets for some of Its products. In even
greater measure, however, it Is dependent upon the domestic
market. We feel that our fanners are entitled to the domes-
tic market for our wheat and other products of the farm up
to the limit of their ability to supply that market. Also
we know that our surplus producUon. beyond the needs and
demands of the domesUc market, must be marketed abroad
or that surplus production will depress the domestic market
prices to the point where our farmers will lack purchasing
power. When the farmers of this Nation. Mr. President lack
purchasing power, it is InevlUble that there will be bread

lines In the cities, as well as distress and misery on our
farms.

It Is not my intention to go into a discussion of the farm
problem at this time beyond stating It was my hope and the
hope of our people of Kansas and the great Midwest that
this power to negotiate and to ratify trade agreements, this

power placed in the hands of the Executive and taken from
the Senate, would be wisely used to better the condition of
agriculture as well as of Industry.

That hope. Mr. President, has been disappointed. What-
ever the effects of the act as administered may have been
upon other producers and Industries, and I understand there
are differences of opinion on that point. I do not believe it

can be fairly asserted that agriculture has been benefited
directly by these treaties. While I have great respect for
the opinions of Secretary Henry A. Wallace on agriculture,
It did not seem to me that he made his point before the
finance committee when he contended that the Indirect bene-
fits to agriculture through increased employment in manu-
facturing would in the long run more than offset the losses
due to the domestic market being supplied with farm prod-
ucts from farmers of other nations.

It is my belief that agriculture has suffered some distinct
losses and has been placed at serious disadvantage by the
terms of the agreements which have been made effective to
date. Also, in view of the agreements n.lreac'jr made. I can
see no good reason for believing, or even for hopUig, that
future agreements will be more favorable to agriculture than
those which already have been made. I have read most of
the testimony given before the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee. I have paid close attention to the testimony before
the Senate Finance Committee, of which I am a member.
I can only conclude from these hearings that the trade
agreements have been a detriment, not a benefit, to the
farmers of Kansas and of the Nation.
Mr. President, the national farm organizations and the

leaders of these organizations have reached the same con-
clusion that I have reached. Representatives of several in-
dustries, of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States,
and of various departments of the natloiial administration
in power appeared before the Senate and House commit-
tees In support of the pending Joint resolution to extend the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for another 3 years.

But, Mr. President, I heard no representative of agricul-
ture, aside from the Secretary of Agriculture, asking the
members of the Senate Finance Committee to recommend
this Joint resolution for passage. I failed to find in the
report of the hearings before the House Ways and Means
Committee any record of any farmer or farm-organlzation
leader appearing in support of the Joint resolution to extend
these powers without limitation for another 3 years.
On the contrary, farm representatives appeared before

these committees and opposed the adoption of this resolu-
tion. Mr. Fred Brenckman. repre.senting the National
Grange; Mr. Charles W. Holman. representing the National
Milk Producers' Federation: Mr. John D. Miller, president
of the National Cooperative Council; Mr. A. L. Loomis. rep-
resenting the NaUonal Dairy Union—all these went on
record, as representatives of their respective organization,
in opposition to the Joint resolution.

Also, I invite the attention of the Senate to the fact that
P. E. Mollln, president of the American Livestock Associa-
tion, appeared before the Senate committee in opposlUon to
the Joint resolution, and that briefs in opposition were filed
with the Senate committee by E. H. Everson, head of the
NaUonal Farmers' Union, and by Robin Hood, secretary-
treasurer of the National Cooperative Council, In opposi-
tion to the Joint resolution as It is written.
Mr. President, these representatives of the great farm

organizations, like myself, are not opposed to expansion of
our foreign trade. They are not opposed to reciprocal-trade
agreements. But la the main they take the ix)sltion that
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such trade agreements sl^ould be ratified by the SSMite be-
fore they become effective. Hiey take the poslUon that the
trade agreements should not contain the mogt^kTored-
nation clause. They take the po6iti(m that it to not sound
public policy to trade off the domestic market tar farm
products In exchange for foreign markets for maoHflictuied
products.

Now these farm organizations did not come before the
Senate and House committee merely presenting ^Bir own
personal views. They appeared as representatlTet of their
organizations. They spoke for their organiBatloM, and I
desire at this point in my remarks to Include ttae o£Bcial
actions of some of these organizations In regard to the
trade agreements.
The following resolution was adopted by the Jbrtional

Orange at its annual meeting in Colimibus, Ohio, co Mbvem-
ber 11. 1936:

Whereas It appears likely that Oongren may r«enaat legisla-
tion authorizing the E>epartment of State to enter into na^rocal-
trade agreements with other nations, which authority expires on
June 12. 1937: Therefore be It

^^
Resolved. That while we favor any expansion at fantgn trade

which la advantageous to our people, we are persuadatf tbat so
long as the protection system prevails, the Amerlcaa ftamer Is
entitled to the American market, so far as he to able td Bupply
the demand: and be It further

Re3olt>efl, That In the event of the renewal of ****" it^. trade
treaUes with other nationr should be. ratified by the United States
Senate before taking effect. Such treaties should not eontaln
the unconditional most-favored-nation clause, ander wkMi policy
we gain concesBlons from one nation while "»nH"g COMMlioas to
practically aU other nations producing and •zportlng toy given
commodity

The National Cooperative Council, which is a Natiaa-wlde
organization composed of all leading farm coopsmtives.
adopted the following resolution at its ftpn'Mil mgftjyig 1q
Washington, January 9. 1937:

As stated in the resolutions of the National Ckwperattf* Oouncil
of last year, the sound policy for agrlcultiire in relatfam to our
foreign trade Is to maintain all at the domestic -mftrf for
American farmers with regard to products produced wWlln the
United States and to encourage our farmers to produce products
which wlU take the place of those now being imported Vbenever
•uch a procedure Is practicable. It Is also essential to ttie con-
tinued proeperlty of our people that every sound eflBort be made
to regain and to expand our foreign-trade outlets, pailealarly
outlets for agricultural products.
The record of our foreign trade for the flrct 10 m^wtlw of last

year makes It very questionable as to whether the ptMMt trade-
agreement program of our Oovemment to In the best laiMcst of
agriculture. The adverse balance of total trade as betenm the
United States and the first su nations with which we baVB Signed
trade aRreemenU during this period has Increased to aaHly $90,-
000.000. Looking toward the end of developing forelga trade. If
tlie policy of trade agreements Is to be continued. tlM Mlowing
changes should be made in the act at June 12, 1B34:

1. The right of the Senate to ratify trade agreements iftmld be
restored.

2. General application of tariff benefits should be sbMMHied so
that only the nations signatory to such agreements aboiM ph^ tp
their benefits.

3. Public hearings should be held <m trade sgresmMii bef<M«
they are completed by whatever authority considers tb«i.
Tne State Department should refrain from negotlattag any

fiulher reductions In Import duties on agricultural ptvtaBts. in
blndlt^; agrlcultiiral products on the free list, and In Mailiv the
Federal Oovemment not to increase nor levy Internal tHMS upon
Imported products which dlrectely or Indirectly compete wit^ those
produced on farms in the United States. Tbrn ri>in[iasi ifeMrid not
shrink from abandoning the most-favored-nation clatMW to most
of the treaties which the United States has signed wttfc other
nations.

The American National Live Stock Aiwwiatlon adapted
the following resolutions at its fortieth annual meetliv* beld
at El Paso, Tex., in January 1937:

Whereas the reduction In tariff on cattle in the CaaadkB recip-
rocal-trade agreement and the extension at the same ndwClan to
Imports from Mexico has been one of the major factors bl wwifflng
a sharp decline In cattle prices, as a careful »*«T«<T<»^fi^^ Qg oOclal
Government market reports clearly indicates; and
Whereas the tariff on a^lcultural prodticts has been rtttWftI to

Increase the export of Industrial products; and
Whereas these imports have been received In such itanir^r as

to effect a decline out of ail proportlan to the actual anmbers
Involved: Therefore be It

Resolved. That we urge that the Reciprocal Trade Afll be re-
pealed or that all treaties n^otiated under It be subject ta ratlfl-
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cation by a two-thirds vote of the United BUtea Senate; and be
It further

Resolved, That we request that until the act to repealed m theCanadian agreement is nulllfled or expiree the Imports of cattleunder this agreement should be placed on a weekly or monthly
quota for 1937, In order to prevent dumping of large numbers onour marketo In a short period, as was done In the spring of 1936.

The American Farm Bureau Federation adopted the fol-
lowing resolution concerning the reciprocal-trade treaties at
Its annual convention held in Pasadena. Calif., December 11
1936:

We reaffirm our support of reciprocal -trade treaties which are
negotiated primarily to restore agricultural export* by judicious
lowering of Industrial tariffs, thus admitting more goods Into thto
country and making it possible f(» us to sell more of our farm
products abroad.
We Insist tliat thto principle be adhered to In framing reciprocal-

trade treaties and that there be no reduction In present agricul-
tural tariffs on any farm product that would have the effect of
holding or reducing domestic price levels below parity on such
product. We insist that prior to the conclusion of agreements
opportunity be afforded official representaUves of farmers to be
heard in public hearings on questions at interest and that the
most-favored-nation clause be eliminated.

Countries enjoying wide outlets In the American market of com-
modlUes on the free list should be effectively encouraged in large
part to take In exchange commodities produced in the United
States which they require.

Mr. President, why have these great farm organizations
taken their positions either against extending the reciprocal-
trade agreements at all or at least against the extension of
the act unless it is properly safeguarded by, first, requiring
Senate ratification, and, second, elimination of the most-
favored-nation clause from the agreements?
They have not taken these positions because they are op-

posed to expansion of our foreign trade. They are in favor
of expansion of our foreign trade.

They have not taken their positions because they are op-
posed to the principle of reciprocal-trade agreements. They
are in favor of reciprocal-trade agreements as a means of
breaking down trade barriers.

They have not taken their positions because they are op-
posed to the administration in power? in fact, a considerable
part of the membership have suppofted this administration.
They have taken these positions because they not only know
that the trade agreements have failed to get the results
hoped for but they also realize that the results attained have
been, in the main, unfavorable to agriculture and ipim tcal
to the interests of the farmers of the United States.
Mr. President, the situation of agriculture is much better

than it was a few years ago. Many of the measures taken
by this administration have contributed to this better position
of agriculture. I make the assertion, however, that this ad-
mlnisdrttlon's tariff policy—and its tariff policy is summed up
in the reciprocal-trade agreements, because otherwise it has
not made one move toward changing the tariff pohcies of the
preceding Republican administrations—has not contributed
in the least toward better conditions for farmers and for
agriculture.

We have a good test for this assertion in the official figures
showing the trend in foreign trade in farm products since
1934. If these figures showed an Increase in agricultural
exports, as was hoped by those who advocated the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act in 1934—and I was one of those who
supported that act in the hope that it would work benefits

—

then it could be said tbat as to those crops the act has been
measurably, at least, successful. If the act had been so ad-
ministered that there had not been an increase in competitive
agricultural imports, then at least it could be asserted tbat the
act had been successful in negative fashion.

But unfortunately for the farmer—and unfortunately for
those who contend that the Reciprocal Ttade Agreements Act
has helped agriculture—the records show that farm exports
have not increased. I desire to place in the Record, in sup-
port of this assertion, a table, which I ask leave to insert in
the Rkcord without reading.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. ELLEKDni in the chair).
Without objection, it is so ordered.
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TJM tMiOe Is AS follows.
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StatisticaJ Abstract uul Monthly Stunmvy of Fonign ComnMroa, Depwtmant of Conunaroa.

Mr. CAPPER. TTiese figures show not an increase in ex-

ports of agricultural products but a decrease. The actual

experience of the past 2 years does not indicate that agricul-

ture has benefited from increased exports. So. whatever the

reciprocal- trade agreements have accomplished, they have
not given us increased markets for farm products abroad:

and most certainly the reciprocal -trade agreements have not

been accompanied by any decrease in imports of farm prod-

ucta from abroad. Not only have the trade agreements failed

to benefit agriculture positively; they have been accompanied
by. if they have not actually caused, increases in imports
of certain farm products. I may be wrong, but it is my con-
tention that every pound or other unit of competitive farm
products Imported takes away Just that much of the domestic

market from the American farmer; and I also say that the

American fanner is entitled to the American market for his

products so long as he Is able to supply the needs of the

American market.
But do not take this on my say-so. Let us look at the

record. I ask to have included in the Rbcord at this point

as part of my remarks a table taken from the Statistical

Abstract of the Monthly Summary of Foreign Cocfimerce,

from the Department of Commerce, showing imports of cer-

Uin articles in 1933. 1934, 1935, and the first 11 months
of 1936.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without objection, it is so

ordered.

The table is as follows:
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81. Paul. Monday. June IS. 1939

C»ttl« raostpts. Soutlx St. P»ul 5.800
ToUU catUe reeelpta for 7 markets (Scmth St. Pmol. Chi-

cago. TfTfinr- City, Omaha. Eact St. Lo\Ua. St. Joseph.
aioux city) .- - 46.700

Actual cattle rscelpta (7 markeU), «wk sco 44.803
Actual cattle receipU (7 markets), year ago 8«. 180

8t Paul Canadians. 75 cars, largely weightier steers. WelghU
Hound 1.000 pouncU down developed about steady prices, while
bearter kinds remained draggy and weak, with bids frequenUy
lower and many still In first hands when the afternoon began.

B4r. CAPPER. Mr. President, there Is one other point In

relation to the livestock industry upon which I wish to dwell

briefly. I understand it will be discussed in more detail by
other Members of the Senate. This is the matter of sanitary

refiTulatlons.

At the present time we have embargoes against imports of

livestock from some twoscore nations in which the dread
foot-and-mouth disease Is prevalent. Mr. President, those

restrictions should be retained. In the United States we
maintain high standards of health for animals which are to

be slaughtered for human consumption. The same high

standards should be effective on imports of animals or meats
for human consumption.

It is possible, as I understand the situation, for these trade

agreements to abrogate or mitigate, or at least pave the way
for the abrogation or mitigation, of these sanitary require-

ments on imports.

We can see what Is in prospect if we take a look at the
proposed Argentine Sanitary Convention, now pending before

the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. This conven-
tion would let down the bars, in some degree at least, against

Imports of cattle, sheep, beef, and mutton from the Argen-
tine, where there is considerable foot-and-mouth disease.

It la not my intention to discuss the proposed Sanitary
Convention at this time. I merely desire to point out that

this Sanitary Convention cannot become effective without
ratification by the Senate. But if it were included in one of

these reciprocal-trade agreements—I am not saying it will

be—the Senate would have nothing whatever to say about its

going into effect, because, when we adopt the pending Joint

resolution, the Senate will have given over to the executive

department the power the people gave the Senate to protect

the livestock industry of this country against foot-and-
mouth disease.

Mr. President, It seems to me this is a case in point that

makes It Imperative upon the Senate to adopt my amend-
ment to the Joint resolution. That amendment would re-

quire ratification by the Senate of each of these trade agree-
ments before they can become effective.

It does not seem to me necessary to elaborate upon this

point. It is intended by the Constitution that the Senate
should pass upon treaties, and in effect these trade agree-

ments are treaties, as so clearly shown in the remarks of the

Senator from Michigan and the Senator from Idaho.

I desire also to point out that 13 of the 15 nations with
which the State Department has negotiated these trade
agreements require ratification by their parliaments before

the trade agreements become effective. The Canadians are

too intelligent to allow a trade agreeement to become effec-

tive until their Parliament ratifies it. Surely we ought to

exercise the same care in protecting the rights of our own
citlsens.

I am frankly of the opinion that the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act as it stands puts entirely too much power
In the hands of the Executive and surrenders not only the
power of the Senate to pass on these agreements but also

its responsibility. The statute represents an undue delega-

tion oX legislative authority. As I said at the beginning of

remarks. I had grave doubts when the original act
before the Senate as to the wisdom and the validity

of this part of the act. but I resolved those doubts in favor

o( the measure. This I did in the hope—I am sorry that

It Mems to have been a vain hope—that the power would
be used to help a distressed American agriculture. Now that
we know it has not had that effect. I say the time has come
for the Senate to recapture the power it gave away in 1934.

And I hope that a majority of the Senate will take this view
of the matter.

Purther. Mr. Preaident, I am opposed to continuing the

power of the executive branch of the Government to incor-

porate the most-favored-nation etaOM tB tliMe trade agree-

ments. As I understand, we bsve uhtalnad trading conces-

sions—such as they are, they certainly have not benefited

agriculture—Init in return we have granted conoeasions to

come 70 nations, of which only some 15 have granted similar

concessions to us.

Mr. President. I have taken more time than I intended.

It is a matter of regret to me that I cannot support the

Joint resolution to extend the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act for another 3 years. I certainly cannot support the

Joint resolution unless it is changed in two vital respects.

First. All such agreements should be subject to ratifica-

tion by the Senate. I would be willing to provide that they

become effective upon failure of the Senate to act within a
reasonable time after the agreements are presented to the

Senate. But by all means the power to act should be

retu.'Tied to the Senate.

Second. The power of the executive branch to incorpo-

rate the most-favored-nation clause in these agreements
should be abrogated. The provisions of the agreements
should be restricted to apply only to articles the growth,
produce, or manufacture of the foreign country with which
the agreement is entered into.

These two amendments. Mr. President, are proposed In

good faith for the purpose of strengthening the Reciprocal

Trade Agreements Act. not for the purpose of weakening it.

I desire at this time to reiterate my hearty sjmipathy with

and complete approval of the doctrine of trade reciprocity.

It is my desire to make the doctrine of reciprocity effective

by requiring reciprocal agreements only. The United States,

under my proposal, would make certain concessions to some
other nation in the matter of import restrictions. That
nation would reciprocate by making us certain concessions.

But we would not make concessions to 70 nations in return
for concessions made to us by 14 or 15 nations.

I sincerely hope that the Senate will decide to accept these

two proposals offered by me. and thus provide proper sale-

guards in the public interest, before it extends the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act for 3 years, as provided in the pend-
ing Joint resolution.

ORDEK rOR CONSIDERATION OF CALDTDAR TOMORROW
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

that tomorrow after the conclusion of the morning business

the Senate shall proceed to the consideration of unobjected
bills on the calendar.

The PRESmiNO OFFICER. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and it Is so ordered.

XXICUnVX SESSIOH

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate proceeded to the

consideration of executive business.

ExxctrnvK reports or coiocittxks

Mr. HATCH, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Sam E. Whitaker. of

Chattanooga, Tenn., to be Assistant Attorney Oeneral of the

United States to fill an existing vacancy.

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters.

The PRESIDING OFFICER fMr. ELLrwDkR in the chair).

The reports will be placed on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state In order the nominations on the calendar.

HIGH COIOCSSIONEX TO THX PHIUPPIKX ISLANDS

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Paul V. Mc-
Nutt. of Indiana, to be United States High Commissioner to

the Philippine Islands.

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. President. I noted In the newspapers

a day or two ago that some objection was made to the

appointment of Governor McNutt to the position of United

States High Commissioner to the Philippine Islands. I was
wondering whether the Senator In charge of this nomination

oould tell us anything about the situation. As I remember.

the objection was based on Governor ACcNutt's reoani as a
militarist.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from llnyland
[Mr. TtdingsI, the chairman of the Committee on TBRttories
and Insular Affairs, does not seem to be in the ChMBlMT at

the present time,

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, the criticism lefcired to

by the Senator, which appeared in the newspapers, la merely
a charge against Governor McNutt by a man named Ubby,
who is connected with some sort of peace organizatiOB In this

country, to the effect that he had used force in &aa» w»y in

connection with a labor dispute in Indiana. It was ma<dy a
newspaper article, as I understand. The man did not come
before the committee to protest against the nominatton. He
made no representation about it until after Governor IfbNtitt

had been appointed, and then only in a newspaper article,

which I think was in substance what I have Just stated.

Mr. FRAZIER. Can the Senator tell me whether or not
Governor McNutt. while in office in Indiana, did call <mt the

militia in labor disputes?

Mr. BARKLEY. I. myself, do not know whether lie did or
not.

Mr. ROBINSON. Was the report of the oonmittee
unanimous?
Mr. BARKXEY. It is my understanding that the report

was unanimous.
Mr. KING. Mr. President. In answer to the queaHon of

the Senator from Arkansas, there was no formal meeting of

the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs to aonsider

this nomination, but I believe the chairman contacted all

the members of the committee. I know he contacted me,
and I saw the report, which was signed, so far as I know,
by substantially all of the members of the committee. I do
not mean to say that every Senator on the committee signed

the report, but my recollection is that nearly all had signed

when the report was presented to me. I do not know, I

repeat, whether or not the report was ynanimous, but there

was no objection.

I may add that I received a communication yeeterday

through the mail, as I recall, from an organization the name
of which I have forgotten. In which a protest was made
against the nomination of Governor McNutt.
Mr. VAN NUYS. Mr. President, in answer to the query of

the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. Frazzkr], let me say
that Governor McNutt did on some occasions call out the

militia owing to widespread strikes In the State of I&diana.

Just as the present Governor of Indiana. Governor Town-
send, put the entire county of Madison, in which the city

of Anderson is located, under military rule on acconnt of

violence being committed there.

Governor McNutt is a man who has served bis State as

Governor in the most acceptable manner. He ooopsated
with the National Government in all relief work. ,He was
formerly dean of the law school of the State unlveditty. and
he is equipped both as a diplomat and as an iitiunUsi for

the high office to which he has been nominated.
I am familiar with the complaint of which the flenator

speaks. It was simply a publicity stunt, the ccxnplalBt being

given to the newspapers even before the letter was addressed

tc the President, and I doubt whether it will reoefie any
recognition or acknowledgment from the White Hflwe.

I underwrite Governor McNutt from every angle far the
high position to which he has been nominated.
Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. President. I am glad to hear the

endorsement of the Senator from Indiana of this Msnina-
tion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The questicm is, WID the

Senate advise and consent to this nomination?
•nie nomination was confirmed.

GOVXRNOR OF PANAMA CAXAL

The legislative clerk read the nomination of OoL Claxence

8. Ridley. Corps of Engineers, United States Annj. to bo

GovemcH* of the Panama CanaL
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, tt

Icatlon is confirmed.

FTTBUC WORKS ADXHflSTRATXOH

The legislative clerk read the nomination of David R.
Kennicott to be State director, Illinois.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without obJecUon. the nom-
ination is confirmed.

POSTMASTERS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read simdry nominations
of postmasters.
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask that the nominations of post-

masters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-
inations are confirmed en bloc.

VH THE ARMY
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Raymond

Franklin Metcalfe to be assistant to the Surgeon General.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

ination is confirmed.

DEATH or REPRESENTATIVE BUCHANAN, OF TEXAS

The Senate resumed legislative session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Ellender in the chair).
The Chair lays before the Senate resolutions from the House
of Representatives, which will be read.

Tlie legislative clerk read the resolutions (H. Res. 128), as
follows

:

Hoxise Resolution 128

In TBS HoDBK or RcpassEirrATivxB. Unitxb Statib,
February 2J, 1937.

Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of
the death of Hon. Javcs P. Buchanan, a Representative from
the State of Texas.

Resolved, That a committee of 10 Members of the House, with
such Members of the Senate as may t>e Joined, be appointed to
attend the funeral.

Resolved. That the Sergeant at Arms of the House be authorized
and directed to take such steps as may be necessary for carrying
out the provision of these resolutions and that the necessary
expenses In connection therewith be paid out of the contingent
fund of the House.

Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to
the Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the famUy of tb»
deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect the House do now
adjourn.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, I offer the resolutions
which I send to the desk, and ask for their Immediate con-
sideration.

The resolutions (S. Res. 85) were read, considered by
unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows:

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the
announcement of the death of Hon. Jajcxs P. Buchanan, late a
Representative from the State of Texas.

Resolved, That a committee of two Senators be i4)pointed by the
Vice President to Join the committee appointed on the part of the
House of Representatives to attend the funeral of the deceased
Representative.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to
the House of Representatives and transmit a cc^y thereof to the
family of the deceased.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the second resolution

the Chair appoints the senior Senator from Texas (Mr.
SheppakoI and the Junior Senator from Texas [Mr. Con-
hallt] as the committee on the part of the Senate to attend

the funeral of the deceased Representative.

Mr. SHEPPARD. As a further mark of respect to the

memory of the deceased Representative, I move that the

Senate do now adjourn.

Tlie motion was unanimously agreed to: and (at 3 o'clock

and 45 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow,
Wednesday, February 24, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMA'nONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate February

23. 1937

Untted States High Commissioker to the Phhoppine Islands

Paul V. McNutt to be United States High Commissioner
to the Philippine Ialand.s.

GovKBKOB or Pamama Canal

Cd. Clarence 8. Ridley, Corps of Engineers. United States

Army, to be Oovemor of the Panama CanaL

ji' -^
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POBLIC WOtKS ADlCnaSTKATIOH

D»vld R. Kennicott to be State director of the Public

Works Administration in Dlinots.

Apponmturr w th« R«CTTtA« Amct

Raymond Pranklin Metcalfe to be assistant to the Surgeon

General with the rank of brigadier generaL

P06TICASTZRS

DKLAWASI

Robert H. Denney. Smyrna.

UASSACHTTSriTS

Peter F. Ta«ue, Boston.

NTW jMisrr

Henry O. Roberts. Bay Head.

John W Quire. Long Branch.

Leo Francis Nash. New Egypt.

Hugh O. Moore. Ocean Grove.

Edward von Kattengell. Red Bank.

SOtTTH CAXOLSfA

Richard M. Smith. Blshopville.

VCUCOHT

Mildred A. Dailey. Hartford.

Neal B. Smith. Williamstown.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, February 23, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shara Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Thou infinite God. our Father, we thank Thee for all the

light which has fallen upon the earth. By the inspiration

of this sacred moment may we be prepared to meet the

obligations of this day. Blessed Lord, the whole work of life

and its contests represent the struggles and the aspiratiwis

of man; may we put ourselves under Thy guidance. Hide

not Thy face from us in the tiins of our need; in the day

when we call, answer us speedily. Let not the sun stand a

thousand years in the firmament until the rulers of earth

bring Thee their glory and in Thy light may the nations

walk. Heavenly Father, another Member has fallen. He

was pronounced In his convictions and pure In motives. He

served his State and country with fidelity and singleness of

purpose. Comfort all those who knew and loved him. In

the name of our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and

Approved.

TH« LAT» limiXSXirrATITl JAmS p. raCHANAN

Mr. SANDERS Mr. Speaker. I offer the following reso-

Intlon. which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resol-utlon 128

Resolved, That the Houae has heard with profotmd sorrow of

the death of Hon. Jamb P. Bttchanam. a Representative trotn

the State of Texas.
Resoli^tii That a WMnmlttee of 10 Members of the House, with

such Members of the Senate as may be Joined, be appointed to

attend the funeral.
Rrsolvfd. That the Sergeant at Arms of the House be authorlnd

and directed to take such stepa as may be necessary for carrying

out the provision of these resolutions and that the necessary

expenses In connection therewith be paid out erf the contingent

fUBi of the House.
Maaotved. That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the

Senate and transmit a «^y thereof to the family of the deceased.

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent

that the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Cannon] be recog-

nised.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Bfr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, when the news

of Gladstone's death reached London the British Cabinet

was m session. A secretary handed the memorandum to the

Premier, and the Premier, reading the announcement to the

Cabinet, said, "We have lost a great man." Mr. Balfour, the

First Lord of the Treasury, who was sitting beside him. said.

"It is worse than that; we have lost a fnend." I am certain

every Member of the House who has been associated with

Chairman Btjchanak in his long and eventful and dlstin-

giiished service here echoes that sentiment this morning.

He was not only a man of commanding ability but he was one

of the most lovable men in the House. He dies as he would

have preferred to die—and as he would have expressed it

—

"with his spurs on and riding hard." His physician, his fam-

ily, his secretaries, his friends urged him to husband his

strength, but there was work to be done, important work

to be done, work which no one else could do so well, and so he

gave what might have been the last and best years of his

life to do it.

Mr. Speaker, the Nation has lost a faithful and efficient

public servant, and we have lost a friend. I heartily concur

with the gentleman from Texas [Mr. SandexsI in the reso-

lution.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the

resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Chair will desig-

nate the members of the committee provided for by the

resolution after the adjounmient and annoimce the names

through the press. The Clerk will report the remainder of

the resolution.

ADJOtnunCXNT

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect the House do now
adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly fat 12 o'clock

and 8 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,

Wednesday. February 24. 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

COB^MITTEE HEARINGS
comcrrTEX on immigration and natdralization

There will be a meeting of the Committee en Immigration

and Naturalization in room 445. House Office Building,

at 10: 30 a. m.. on Wednesday. February 24. 1937, for public

consideration of H. R. 30. to protect the artistic and earning

oppwtunities in the United States for American actors, vocal

musicians, operative singers, solo dancers, solo instrumental-

ists, orchestra directors, and others.

EXECUTIVE COM\fUNTCATIONS. ETC.

385. Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. a letter from the Secre-

tary of War. transmitting a letter from the Chief of Engi-

neers. United States Army, dated February 15. 1937. submit-

ting a report, together with accompanying papers and
illustration, on a preliminary examination and stirvey of Old

River. Calif., authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-

proved August 30. 1935 (H. Doc. No. 151) , was taken from the

Speaker's table and referred to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors and ordered to be printed, with illustration.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLL^nONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. BLAND: Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish-

eries. H. R. 4951. A bill to amend section 704 of the Mer-
chant Marine Act of 1938 (49 U. S. Stat. L. 200a-2009):

without amendment (Rept. No. 293). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole HciLse on the state of the Union.

Mr. DOUGHTON: Committee on Ways and Means. H. R,

4985. A bill to regulate interstate commerce in bituminous

coal, and for other purposes; without amendment (Rept. No.

294) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the UnioiL

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
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By Mr. PATMAN: A blD (H. R. SOlO) wtahlWtfng the
monetary policy of the United States (or the recollllon ct

the value of money, acquiring the stock of tta« FBdaral Re-
serve banks, and for other purposes; to the Commtttae on
Banking and Currency.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 5011) to Increase ibtt mini-

mum salary of deputy United States marshals to $3j6M per

stnnum: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 5012) topro-

vide a survey and examination of the Hillsborough nifu In

Hillsborough County, Fla., from the end of the present Fed-

eral project to Sulphur brings; to the Committee on Blvers

and Harbors.
By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 5013) to restore eertaln

benefits to World War veterans suffering with panlysis,

paresis, or blindness, or who are helpless or bedriddn. and
for other purposes; to the Committee on World War Yttenuis'

Legislation.

By Mr. MERRITT: A bill (H. R. 5014) to promote OKI the

retired list Army officers retired for wounds received iB battle;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FERNANDEZ: A bill (H. R. 5015) to provide for

court stenographers in the United States district coiElto and

to fix their duties and compensation; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 5016) to make Wadd War
disability and death compensation and pension awards per-

manent after 5 years from the awarding thereof, aad for

other purposes; to the Committee on World War Voterans'

Legislation.

By Mr. BLAND: Resolution (H. Res. 129) for the oonaider-

ation of H. R. 4951. a bill to amend section 704 of tlw Mer-
chant Marine Act of 1936 i49 Stat. L. 2008-2009); to the

Committee on Rules.

By Mr. MASSINGALE: Resolution (H. Res. 130) to make
House Joint Resolution 88, a joint resolution stayiav mort-

gage foreclostires by the Home Owners' Loan Corporatton and

the Farm Credit Administration for a period of 2 fmn, a
special order of business; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: Joint resolution (H. J. Rea. 242)

to maintain the neutrality of the United States in Vbm ovent

of war between or among foreign nations, and fv other

purposes; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

)ns

to

PRIVATE BILl^ AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXll. private bills and

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BARRY: A blU (H. R. 5017) granting a

Mary Hutcheson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5018) for the relief of Joseph Bolff; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5019) for the reUef of George A. Vom; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 5020) gnallDt an
increa.se of pension to Jessie McCumber McMamn; to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 5021) for the ic3ief of

Essie E. Leatherwood; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 5022) granting an Increase

of pension to Lydia Todhunter; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH: A bill (H. R. 6022) for the

relief of Gordy Z. Parks; to the Committee on Claima.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 5024) for tho Sdlef of

William A. Patterson; Albert E. Rust; Louis Pfetttai^ and

John L. Nesbltt and Cora B. Qeller, as executors vmtm the

will of James T. Bentley; to the Committee on dalflH.

By Mr. McGROARTY : A bill (H. B. 6025) for the seUef of

J. S. Mott; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A Mil (H. R. 60at> tar the

relief of Harvey T. Wilson; to the Committee on Clalva.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 5027) for the reBrf «< John

Melrose ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXTT. petltiaQS and
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

t

475. By Mr. BIERMANN: Memorial of the State Senate
of Iowa, protesting against the proposal to Increase the

number of Supreme Court Justices; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

476. Also, memorial of several citlgaens of St. Ansgar, Iowa.
protesting against the proposal to Increase the number
of Supreme Court Justices; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

477. By Mr. FORAND: Petition of Newport Lodge. No.

104. Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, favoring the

retention of the frigate Constellation at Newport, R. I.; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

478. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution adopted by
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, petitioning

the Congress of the United States to do everything within

Its power to make available loans or grants to the citrus

Industry to enable It to comply with an ordinance prohibit-

ing the expelling to the air of smoke, carbon, and soot of or-

chard-heating equipment; to the Committee on Agriculture.

479. By Mr. MAPES : Petition of 36 residents of the Fifth

Congressional District of Michigan, requesting that no law

be passed by Congress that would disturb or abridge the

religious rights and privileges of all oiu" peojrie; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

480. By Mr. MERRirT: Resolution of the Port Jervis

Democratic Club, thoroughly approving President Roose-

velt's judiciary reform bill; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

481. Also, resolution of the Banksville Council. No. 86.

Jr. O. U. M. M., unalterably opposing that section of the

President's court-reform bills offered to Congress February

5, 1937, pertaining to the enlargement and/or forced retire-

ment of certain members of our Supreme Court; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

482. Also, resolution of the New York Patent Law Associa-

tion, that the board of governors regards the iM^servation

of the independence and of the constitutional powers of the

Supreme Court of the United States as vital to the Republic

and to the system of government under which this Nation

has prospered for a century and a half, and is unalteraWy

opposed to all proposals to limit or to qualify either that inde-

pendence or those powers, and in particular is unalterably

opposed to all suggestions for increasing the number of

United States Supreme Court Judges, or tending in any way,

directly or indirectly, to bring the Supreme Court under the

power or influence of any other branch of the Government;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

483. By Mr. RICH: Petition from the Pennsylvania So-

ciety of Colonial Dames of America, of Philadelphia. Pa.,

protesting against the President's plan to change the Su-

preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

484. Also, petition from Local Union No. 2098. United

Mine Workers of America, at Antrim, Pa., approving Presi-

dent Roosevelt's plan of reorganizing the Federal courts; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

485. Also, petition of the CUo Club of WUliamsport, Pa.,

protesting against the President's plan to increase the mem-
bership of the United States Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

486. Also. peUUon of the Sally Wlster Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution, of Bradford, Mc-

Kean County, Pa., opposing the President's plan to increase

the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

487. Also, petition of citizens of Lock Haven. Pa., protest-

ing against the President's plan to increase the membership

of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

488. By the SPEAKER: PeUtion of Cooper Anderson and

30 ottiers, opposing any change In the judiciary; to the

Conmittee oa the Judiciary.

489. Also, petition of Eleanor Roosevelt League of Women
of Michigan, approving the program of the President with

regard to the Judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

490. Also, peUUon <rf the Contra Costa County Develop-

ment Association, peUtioning favorable action on House bill

1979, Seventy-fifth Congress, first sessicm; to the Comnuttee

on Mff^H^nt M«.r<Tw and Fisheries.
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SENATE
Wednesday, February 24, 1937

The Clia plain. Rev. ZCBarney T. Phillips. D. D., offered the

following prayer:

O Ood. whose mercy Is as great as our unworthlness. by

whose command the order of all time doth nm its course:

Forclve. we beseech Thee, the Impatience of our unbelief.

and make perfect that which Is lacking in our faith, that

we may learn alike from Joy and pain the blessedness of

feflowshlp with Thee, and become interpreters of the higher

life to those who know Thee not.

We ask not to escape from trouble but for grace to rise

victorious over It; we come before Thee not as mere seekers

of peace but as men who desire to be makers of peace by

contending for equity and Justice and the kingdom of Ood
and His righteousness. So guide us in our deliberations

that when evening comes, and our task is done, we may
have that peace which pass<ith all understanding. Through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Aroen.

THX JOTTUfAL

On request of Mr. Robihson. and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday.

February 23. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
apfiroved.

MZSSACXS rSOM THI PKCSTOENT

Menaces In writing from the President of the United

States, submitting nominations and a convention, were com-
municated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries.

CALL OF THX ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. In order to assure the presence of a quorum,

I ask for a roll call.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the rolL

The legislative clerk called the n^ and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adjun«
AnUrewa
AAhurst
Austin

B«ii«y
Berkley
Blftck
Bon*
Bor»h
Brtdges
Brovn. Midi.
Bulki«7
Bulov
Burk*
Bym
Byrnea
Okpp«-
C»r»w*y
ChAvca
Clark

Connally
Copei&nd
Dsvis
Dleterlcli
Duffy
Blender
Frader
0«ors«
Oerry
Oiboon
OUletta
Oreen
Ouffey
Harrtaon
Hmtcb
Bayden
Herrtng
Hitchcock
Holt
Bushe*
Jolinsoa. CaUf

.

Johnaon. Colo
King
LaPt>U«tt«
Lewis
Lodse
Logan
Lonencan
Lundeen
UcCmst%jx
McOlU
McKeUar
MOiary
llaioney
kioore
Murray
Neely
Norm
Ny«
CMalKtney
Overton
Pepper

Plttman
Pope
Radcllffe
Reynolds
Robinson
Rusaeli
Scbwarta
Schwellcnbach
Sbeppard
Stelwer
Thomas. Okla.
Thomas, Utah
Townsend
Truman
Tydlngs
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Wa«D«r
Walsh
Wheeler
Whits

Mr. LEWIS. I desire the Rzcobd to show for the day that

the Senator from Ohio [Mr. DonahtyI is ID. and therefore

absent; that the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Bilbo], the

Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Bkownl. the Senator

from California [Mr. McAdooI. the Senator from Indiana

[Mr. MurroK). and the Senator from South Carolina [Mr.

Smtth] are unavoidably detained from the Senate.

The Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Lnl asks me to say to

the Senate that he Is absent for a few days, caused by his

attendance upon a convention of teachers of which he is a

member.
Mr. BTRD. I aimounce that my colleague the senior

Senator from Virginia [Mr. OlassJ is absent because of

lUnesi.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President. I announce the absence of

the senior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Shipstkad] due to

illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-four Senators have an-
swered to their names; a quonim is present.

BoinnviLLi iLacTuc pownt projsct, okxgom (s. doc. no. 21 >

The VICK PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a com-
munication from the President of the United States, trans-

mitung a progress report of the committee on national

power policy (appointed by h<m on the 18th ultimo) on the

Bonneville project, situated on the Columbia River. Oreg..

which was read. and. with the accompanying report, ordered

to be printed, azid referred to the Coinmlttee on Commerce,
as follows:

Ths Wbtts Hotm.
WashtTiffton. February 24, 1937.

Mt Dsab Ita. Vic« PvcsTortrr: As you know, the Bonneville proj-

ect Is nearlng completion, and I am Informed by the War Depart-
ment that the flrst electric power wUl probably be avaUable for

pubUc distribution late thj(s year.

It seems imrrwirj. therefore, to enact legislation at this MMlon
of the Congress setting up machinery for the admlnlstrmtton at

the dam, locks, flahways. and power plant of that project. Such
legislation should be of a provisional character p>endlng the estah-

Itshment of permanent administration of BonnevUle and othsr
rederal projects in the Columbia Basin, but should not be Incon-
sistent with national ix>wer policies which may be hereafter
adopted.
On January 18 I appointed a oonunlttce on national power

policy and requested the committee as Its first assignment to make
suggestions for the administration of the Bonneville project. The
committee has submitted Its recommendations, which I transmit
herewith for the Information of the CongNM. I approve the rec-

ommendations and believe that they merit carefxil consideration.
Very sincerely yours.

FlAKKUM D. ROOSXVELT.
The Honorable the Vies Paxsnnorr,

Washington, D. C.

COT7RT ORDESS RESTKAININO ENPORCEMUfT OF LAWS

The VICE PRESIDEINT laid before the Senate letters from
the Chairmen of the Social Security Board and the Federal

Power Commission, respectively, submitting the information

requested by Senate Resolution 82 (agreed to on the 17th

instant) , calling for certain information concerning Injunc-

tions or Judgments issued or rendered by Federal court*

since March 4, 1933. In cases involving acts of Congress,

which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PETrnONS AND MSXOELALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Oregon, which was referred to the Committee on Military

Affairs:

House Joint Memorial

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of tfia

United States of America in Congress assembled
We. your memorlalUts. the Thirty-ninth Leglalatlve Assembly

of the State of Oregon, convened In regular eesaion. respectively

represent that:

Whereas the United States Government has created civilian

conservation camp* to provide useful employment: and
Whereas Irngatloo. drainage and or Improvement districts are

in need of roads to aid in their development: Now, therefore, be It

Jteso/oed by the House of Re-preaentatives of the State of Oregon
(the senate jointly concurring therein). That the Legislative As-
sembly of the State of Oregon hereby does petition the Congress
of the United States to enact Into law legislation authorizing the
\ise of the ClvUlan Conservation Corps In construction of highways
within irrigation, draining, and or improvement districts to aid
In their settlement and development; bo It further
Resolved, That the secretary of state of the State of Oregon Is

hereby directed to send a copy of this memorial to the Speaker of

the House Ot Representatives and the President of the Senat«,
Washington. D. C. a copy to each Representative and Senator from
the State oif Oregon, also a copy hereof to the speaker of tha
house and president of the senate of each State legislature UX
the United States which shaU convene dxirlng the year 1»37.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Washington, which was referred to the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor:

House Joint Memorial 4

To the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt. President of the United
States of America, to the Honorable Senate and House of
Mepresentatives of the United States of America; and to the
Honorable Harry L. Hopkins, Administrator of the Work*
Progress Administration:

We. your memorialists, the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives of the State of Washington in legislative session assembled.
moat respectfully petition your honorable bodies as follows:

Whereas the Honorable Harry L. Hopkins. Admlnl.strstor of the
Works Progress Administration, recently promulgated an order
discharging many men and women over 65 years of age from
Works Prt^ess Administration employment and who are now
without any means of support; and

Whereas these aged persons cannot receive a pension from th«
State of Washington for at least 3 months foilowlng their

discharge and because of their aged condition tlad It dll&cult to

obtain any private employment, or
and

Whereas If such a condition oontln'
citizens who are now destitute will
proceedings, and their personal

pvblle or pH>1g relief;

tbouBBBds of Mv worthy
tbdr Tifimee by fvaakwure

Now. tiMiiiiBi, be it

Bonor-
that
from

icm

belt

Resolved, That your memorialists respectfully une t

able Harry L. Hopkins to rescind the said order to tb§
no person or persons over 86 years of age shaU be
said employment until such a time as tbelr peiMloix
has been approved and an luitlal payment made tbtnami
further

Resolved. That those aged persons o?«r the age of
have previously been dropped from the WorlB
uatlon rolls shall be reinstated untU they receive ttaielr

check: and be it fxirther
Resolved. That the Senate and House of Rq>i

United States be urged to pass a sufDdent
tlnue on with the Works Progrees AdmlnUtraUon
and be It further

Resolved, That copies of this memorial be trmnsmltlad
Honorable Franklin D. Booeevelt. Prealdent of tbe UnMMit
to the Honorable Harry L. Hopkins. Administrator of
Progress Administration; and to the United States
House of Representatives of the United States.

who

to the
autes:
Works

and

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Sflmte the
following joint memorials of the Legislature of the fltote of
Washington, which were referred to the Committee on Irri-

gation and Reclamation:
House Joint Ifemorlal 7

To the Honorable the Senate and the House of tteprestmtttHnct ol
the United States of America in Congme assembled^

We. your memorialists, the Senate and Bouse of
of tbe State of Washington in legislative eessloa enriniilila

fully petition your honorable body as foUows:
Wherea.s, without regard to geographical location, the Muepeilty

of the business and Industry of the United Btates ti tffUoAerxi
upon a self-sustaining and prosperoas agrlcalture, the-4flvelop-
xnent of which Is one of the most vital problems oonCroottiig this
Nation; and
Whereas this Nation as a whole must depend, at an ew^tacreas-

Ing rate, yxpoa a conUnued and sound development of Ms fertile
and Irrigable arid lands wherever situated for a large part of Its

present aiul a much larger part of Its future reqiilremeala Of those
crop.s particularly adapted to Irrlgable-Iand prodtictlaa and of
which there Is no national problem of unexportable eufpl^ and
Whereas the Pacific West U not now eetf-suppoctlav tB agri-

cultural products required for food, and the rapid iacMaee In
population on the Pacific coast, especially In the largw etkles. la

making It Imperative that additional land be made prodMttve for
the raising of necessary food products; and
Whereas It has been conclusively demonetrated wtthta recent

years that the Federal poUcy of national reclamation Is ound;
that it Is as vital to the national welfare as flood control Sad other
recognized Federal projects; that the Initial flnanrlng e€ CMlama-
tlon projects by the Federal Oovemment la not a gift flf ftderal
funds to a section of the country but rather a tenpomy and
sound loan certain to be repaid: that the financing ct tlMse proj-
ects by the arid-land States is impossible because at wmaH tax-
able values due largely to huge holdinga of lands wlthla t^BJr bor-
ders by the Federal Oovemment; and that the devdCMMnt of
these reclamation projects create new wealth and bMBBBi tot

every section of the Nation; and
Whereas a failure on the part of the Oongrees of ttip United

States to continue the national reclamation program Mtftha de-
velopment of reclamation projects would cause a tmMnflMBfl&an-
dal loss to the Federal Oovemment represented In UMIBWipleted
reclamation projects now under construction: woold MdfcS im-
possible any balanced solution of the problem, of eglkaMvs and
proper land use: and would leave this Nation with Ml jtlttdnent
shortage of a type of land most adapted to growteg^pMtellaed
crops required by and consumed In every part of flM Vttlted

States: Be it _^^
Resolved. That the Senate and the House otf RepreMflMttves of

the State of Washington m leglslatlTe seeslon asBemlMC hereby
leepectfuUy petlUon yotxr honorable body to enact at lb>—iJiest

poBslble moment such legislation as may be neeeasary iWl pn^er
for tbe continuance as a permanent nderal policy c€ 1i» aattonal
reclamation program and the development of redamatlOB projects

approved by the Federal Bureau of Bedamation: and be It further
Resolved. That copies of this memorial be sent to tllB ItVBldent

of the United States, the President of tbe United StalM •eoate.

tile Speaker of the House of Repreaentatlves of the Uullw States.

and to each Member of the United States Senate and BMitfi of

Representatives from the State of Washington.

House Joint Memorial 8

To the Honorable Senate and Bouse of ttepresenUOImt of the

United States of Amerioa in Congress OMeemMed: _ .

We. your memorialists, the Senate and the House of aHnaenta-
tlvea of the State of Washington, In legislative seeekHS tmmBaVieA,

most r«pcctfully represent and petition your honorMH 'vedy as

Whereas recognising the Imperative need for the eaf^ ^weloP-

ment of the Grand Coulee power and reclamation proJeWtW urge

our congressional and senatortal delegation to the nmni— Ct .the

United Statea to lise every effort to secure neoeeeary «Pfiv»**o°

for the Grand Coulee project so that the work may be OMltlnued

without delay. A discontinuance of the preeent work would result
to demoralization of the splendid organization built up by the
Federal Reclamation Service, would throw out of emplojrment
thousands of our citizens, and would be a dutinct discouragement
to the orderly development of the Pacific Northwest,
In tbe past year many people from the drought are* of the

Central West have come to our State seeking homes These people
are farmers, honest, Industrious, and trained in agriculture. We
believe that the Columbia Basin lands will be needed by the people
of the Nation as soon as they are available. These lands of neces-
sity must be developed slowly, unit by unit, as they are needed for
the production of farm products; and
Whereas this great project Is of such national importance that

any interruption of the work would be regarded In the nature of a
tragedy: Therefore
We urge Congress to appropriate sufficient money to finish the

preeent contract and provide funds for a new contract so that the
work may continue throxigh the years 1837 and 1038.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a letter

from the Oneida County (N. Y.) Bar Association, embodying
a resolution adopted by that association protesting against
the enactment of legislation to enlarge the membership of
the Supreme Court, wnich was referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

Mr. NEELY presented a resolution adopted by the Young
Democratic Club, of Wood County. W, Va^ favoring the
enactment of legislation to reorganize the Judicial branch of
the Grovemment, which was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

Mr. LODGE presented 15 memorials, numerously signed,
by sundry citizens of the State of Massachusetts, remonstrat-
ing against the enactment of legislation to reorganize the
Judicial branch of the Government, which were referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the board of
managers of the Society of the Sons of the Revolution In
Massachusetts, Boston. Mass.. protesting against the enact-
ment of legislation to reorganize the Judicial branch of the
Government, which was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

Mr. GUPPEY presented the fcdlowing cwicurrent resolu-
tion of the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, which
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

:

Whereas the President of the United States has requested the
CoiigresB to authorize additional Justices of the Supreme Court to
certain Instances; and

Whereas the purpose of this request Is to provide assistance to
the Court and prevent delay and obstruction In the administration
of Justice; and
Whereas the effect of this proposal will be to hasten those

urgently needed governmental and economic refcMms demanded by
the people which have been obetructed by the political and eco-
nomic opinions of certain present Suprrme Court Justices; and
Whereas the public welfare has suffered almoet Irreparable harm

as a result of decisions denying the protection of labor legislation
to the worker abolishing the assistance given farmers and other-
wise placing legal technicality above the general welfare; and
Whereas the action proposed by the President would remedy this

condition: Now, tim-efore, be It

Resolved (if the house of representatives concur) . That the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania hereby calls

upon the Congress of the United States and In particular the
representatives of Pennsylvania in the Congress to vote In the
afflrmatlve upon this question to the end that Jxistice may be
served and the prtoclples of democracy may prevail to tbe Federal
Union; and be It further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the Presi-

dent of the United States and to aU Members of the Congress
of the United States.

Mr. POPE presented the following Joint memorial of the

Legislature of the State of Idaho, which was referred to the

Committee on Commerce:

House Joint Memorial S

A Joint Memorial to the Idaho Congressional Delegates:

Your memorialists, the Legislature of the State of Idaho, respect-

fully represent tliat—
Whereas for many years past Bonner County has been a prin-

cipal center of production for the lumber Industry of Idaho until

recent years, and now the larger mills have been closed and this

region must now rely upon Its other resources of farming and
recreational facilities; and
Whereas the Legislature of the State of Idaho, realizing the

recreational resoxirces of this region. In 1927 enacted a law direct-

ing the Governor of this State to appropriate, in trust for the
people of the State of Idaho, all the unappn^wlated water of

Pend d'Orellle Lake and declared the preservation of said water

for scenic beauty, health, recreation, transportation, aiwl com-
mercial purposes necessary and desirable for aU the inhabitants

of the State, to be a beneficial use of such water; and

-S
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Whereas the War Department of the United SUte« haa aub-

mltted a comprehenalve plan contained In rwporta publlahed in

Houae Document 103. Seventy-third Congreaa, first seaalon. which
proposed ultimately to atora 1.610.0OO acre-feet In Lake Pend
dOrellle and regiiiate it bel6w elevaUon 2.06« 8. United State* Coast

and Geodetic Survey, by a dam to b« constructed at Albany Falls;

and
Whereas to maintain the level of the water In Lake Pend

d'OreiUe at elevation a,06«8 wlU submerge and Inundate approxi-

mately 13.000 acres of culUvable land at the delta of the Clark

Ftirk River and will also submerge and inundate a considerable

part of the city of Sandpolnt and all of the sewer and water lines

of said city; and
Whereas It Is the considered belief of yoxir memorialists that

to maintain the water of said Lake Pend d Oreille at a point not

m excess of elevation 3.0&3. United States Coa*t and Geodetic

Survey wUl permit the rehabilitation and cultivation of the land

aforementioned In the delta of the Clark Pork River and will pre-

vent inundation of any part of the city of Sandpolnt or the sewer

and water line* thereof: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the Board of Engineers of Rivers and Harbora.

created under section 3 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of June 13.

1902. be. and U hereby, requested to review the reports subxmtted

tn House Document 103. Seventy-third Congress, first session, and

any further Investigation necessary as aforesaid, with a view to

determine the advisability of stabilizing the level of Lake Pend
dOreille at a point not to exceed elevation 2.053, United SUtes
Coast and Geodetic Survey, by channel Improvements on Clark

Fork River and construction of a dam at Albany Palls at the

Mtrlleat possible date. This work la In no way to Interfere v.'lth

the development of the proposed Cabinet Gorge project; be It

further
Reaoived. That the secretary of state of the State of Idaho send

a copy of this memorial to the congressional delegate* from the

State of Idaho, to be submitted to the Committee on Commerce
in the United States Senate and the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors. House of RepresenUtlvee.

Mr. POPE also presented a Joint memorial of the Legis-

lature of the State of Idaho, favoring^ the enactment of

legiAiation and necessary appropriations to carry to com-
pletion a project to divert the natural flow of water from

Yellowstone LaJte into the Snake River, which was referred

to the Committee on Irrigation emd Reclamation.

(See Joint memorial printed in full when laid before the

Senate by the Vice President on the 22d instant, p. 1464.

CONGRBSSIONAL RKCORO.)

Mr. LETWIS presented a Joint resolution of the Legisla-

ture of the State of niinols, favoring the prompt enactment

of legislation to furnish financial assistance to the people of

the flood-stricken area of nimols. who desire to rebuild their

homes and business establishments, in the form of loans at

a nominal rate of Interest, long periods of maturity, and

without the necessity of complying with strict security re-

quirements, which was ordered to lie on the table.

(See joint resoluUon printed in full when laid before the

Senate by the Vice President on the 23d instant, p. 1481.

CONCkKSSIONAL RXCORD.)

KlOSGAinZATIOlf OF THE JXTDIClAkT

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I ask unanimous connoft

to have printed in the RkcoRD and appropriately referred

a resoluUon adopted by a mass meeting of citizens of Lauder-

dale County. Twin., on ^bruary 20, 1937, In reference to

the Federal judiciary

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to

the Committee (m the Judiciary and ordered to be printed

In the RicoRD, as follows:

Be it resolved by the citizens of Lauderdale County. Tenn.. tn

1IMJS meeting assembled on this the 20th day of February. 1937,

at the courthouse o/ sold county:
1. We endorse the action of our President, Pranklln D. Room

Telt. In submitting to the Congress of the United States his mes-
sage and plan foe the reformation of the Federal Judiciary and
•apaclally that portion of same designed to "rejuvenate" the Su-
preme Court of the United States of America.

3. We recognise the fact that the proposed plan Is In absolute

accord with many previous acts of the CongTMS whereto the num-
ber of Supreme Court Justices has been increased and believe

that tJia welfare of our people demands an interpretation of our
Mmu according to the original Intent of the framers at the Con-
gUtTittnn and not a narrow, strict, and strained Interpretation.

MMH m Is being given to It now by thoae who refuse to see tbe

jpnMamaa of the day through modem glanaea.
3. And we urge our Senators, the Honorable K. D. McKzxxaa

mad Hon. Nathan L. Bachmaw, and our Congreasman Jkrx Coorb
to support the President wltlMUt hesitancy and wholeheartedly
In his plaa. be it further

UemtivaA. That copies of this resolution be transmitted to our
aid Saiuitora and Oongreaaman and a copy furnished to the

uroiTs or comcrrms

Mr. BACHMAN, from the Committee on Military Affatrs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1236) authorizing the Presi-

dent of the United States to appoint Sgt. Alvln C. York as a

major in the United States Army and then place him on the

retired list, reported it without amendment and submitted a

report (No. 120) thereon.

Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

to which was referred the bill (S. 722 > for the relief of Jesse

W. Smith, reported it without amendment and submitted a

report (No. 121) thereon.

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1311) for the rehef of Norman
Hildebrand. reported it without amendment and submitted a

report (No. 122) thereon.

Mr. ANDREWS, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1315) to provide for the

reimbursement of certain enlisted men and former enlisted

men of the Navy for the value of personal effects lost by fire

at the naval radio station. Eureka, Calif., on January 17,

1930. reported it without amendment and sulanitted a report

(No. 123) thereon.

Mr. GERRY, from the Conmiittee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1454) to provide for the reim-

bursement of certain enlisted men of the Navy for the value

of personal effects destroyed in a flre in building no. 125,

United States Navy Yard. Washington, D. C, on July 16,

1935. reported it without amendment and submitted a report

(No. 124) thereon.

Mr. NEELY. from the Committee on the Judiciary, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1437) relating to the disposi-

tion of cases in which the validity of acts of Congress is

di-awn into question, reported It without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 125) thereon.

Mr. BYRNES, from the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was referred

the resolution »S. Res. 65) authorizing an investigation rela-

tive to utilization of water resources of arid and irrigable

States (submitted by Mr. Baitkhead on Jan. 19, 1937), re-

ported it without additional amendment.

snxs nrntoDTTCXo

Bills were introduced, read the flrst time, and, by unani-

mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (S. 1681) to extend the time for filing claims for

refimds under section 15 (c) of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bill (S. 1682) to abolish the legal fiction that a corpora-

tion Is a citizen of the State by which it is chartered, and to

provide that, for Jurisdictional purposes in the Federal

courts, all corporations shall be deemed citlzeiis of the State

In which their stockholders, or any of them, reside; to the

Committee on the Judiciary-

A bill (S. 1633) to authorize the payment of an annuity to

William Madden, upon his retirement, in recognition and
appreciation of his services to the United States; to the

Committee on Appropriations.

By Mr. OUFFEY:
A bill (S. 1684) for the relief of the State of Pennsylvania;

to the Committee on Claims.
(Mr. WAGxor introduced Senate bm 1685. which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor, and ap-
pears imder a separate heading.)

By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (S. 1686) to establish uniform reouirements affect-

ing Government contracts, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McGILL:
A bill (S. 1687) to amend the act entitled "An act for the

retirement of employees in classified civil service, and for

other purposes, approved May 22. 1920. and acts in amend-
ment thereof", approved July 3. 1926. as amended; to the

Committee on Civil Service.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (S. 1688) to iMXivide for the acquisition of a site for

and establishment of a fish hatchery for Glacier National
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Park, in the State of lAMitana, axKi for other poipoKs: to
the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 1689) for tbe relief of the heirs of Prof. William

H. H. Hart, principal of the Hart Farm School and Junior
Republic for Dependent Children; to the CoouBlttee on
Claims.
By Mr. MURRAY:
A bill (8. 1690) to provide for holding terms of the dis-

trict court of the United States in BiUes City, IfOBt: and
A bill <S. 1691) to provide that residence requircBMOts for

Judges shall not be held to apply to judges wbo hmm retired

or resigned; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A biU (S. 1692) to amend section 460. chapter 41. tttle n.
of the act entitled "An act to define and punish CilBies in
the Ehstrict of Alaska and to provide a code of criminal
prcx^edure for said district", approved Ifuch S. UM. as

amended; to the Committee on Territories' aiMdl bsular
Affairs.

By Mr. NEKLY:
A bin (8. 1693) granting an increase of ptnAaa to lAura

B. Strider; to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (8. 1694) authorizing the Secretary of War to con-
vey to the town r.f Montgomery. W. Va., a oertata tract of
land; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.
By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (8. 1695) for the reUef of Jolin C. Craanan; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BONE:
A bUl (8. 1696) to authorise the revision oi the bomdaries

of the Snoqualmie National Forest, in the State of Wash-
ington; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestiy.
By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A biU (S. 1697) for the relief of Mrs. W. B. NiX and Mrs.

J. A. Nix; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1698) granting an increase of pension to Mary

Harvey Draper; to the Committee on Pensions.'

HOUSING FOR LOW-mCOlIZ GKOUP
Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President. I introduce, for appro-

priate reference, a bill known as the United Statet housing
bill of 1937. The object of the bill is to rehouse tbe low-
income group of our country. There is widespread Interest

in the proposed legislation, and I ask unanimooi consent
that the bill itself may be printed in the Rccois, sad also

an explanatory statement following the bilL

Tiie VICE PRESIDENT. Without objectioii. II Is so

ordered.

The bin (S. 1685) to provide financial nxsiKt^nff to the
States and political subdivisions thereof for the illiliiiilliiii

of unsafe and insanitary housing conditioos. for the provi-
sion of decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings for faHllies of
low income, and for the reduction of unemployment and the
stimulation of business activity, to create a United States
Housing Authority, and for other purposes, was xaad twice
by Its title, referred to the Committee on Bducitton and
Labor, and ordered to be printed in the R«x»s, aa ftdlows:

A bill to provide flnanctal Ksslstanoe to th« States sad polttical
ubdlvisions thereof for the elimination of unsafe tmt IhmiiI
tary housing conditions, for tbe proTlrton of dsoeol^ atffe, and
sanitary dwellings for famllieB of low Inoome, and for Ifea reduc-
tion of unemployment and the stimulation at bualnpss aettvity.
to create a I7nited States Housing Authority, aad Jor othsr
purposes ,

Be It enacted, etc.,

rUIULNCS ARO POUCT
SEcnoif 1. There exist in urban and rural rommiinltiM 1>mii£h

out the United States slums, blighted areas, or unsafs. lasanltary,
or overcrowded dweUin^zis. or a combination of thsss soadttlons,
accompanied and aggravated by an acute ahortace at dSiHrt. safe,

and sanitary dwellings within the nnanrlal reach of TSailTtrfi of
low Income. i

These conditions are Inimical to the general Tslfss at tbe
NaUon by (a) encoura^ng the spread of disease and lewrlng the
level of health, morale, and vitality of large portions of ttai Amer-
ican people: (b) Increasing the haatards of fires, aooidSBtS. and
natural calamities; (c) subjecting the moral standSSdi at the
young to bad Influences: (d) Increasing the violation at toa crim-
inal Uws of the United States and of the semal States; (•) im-
pairing Industrial and agricultural productive efflctency; g) low-
ering the standards of living of large portions of tlw asMTlcan
people; (g) necessitating a vast and extraordinary exptodttare of

public funds. Federal, State, and local, for crime preveatlan. pun-

ishment, and oorrection. flre prevention, pubUe-bsalth ssrvlcs. and
relief.

The failure to remedy the acute dwelling shortage has also pro-
duced stagnation of business activity in the construction, durable
goods, and allied Industries, thus impeding business activity
throughout the Nation tmd resulting In widespread, prolonged, and
recurring unemployment with Its Injurious effecu upon the general
welfare of the Nation.

Private industry alone has been and now Is unable to overcome
the obstacles in the way of relieving the shortage of decent, sale,
and sanitary dwellings for families of low Income, or to prevent
the widespread, prolonged, and recurring unemployment restilting
from the persistence of such obstacles, and the several States and
their political subdivisions have been and now are unable ade-
quately to aid in remedying this condition without flnanctal
assistance. The legislatures of many of the States have expressly
declared the need for assistance along the lines set forth In this
act in order to remedy the aforesaid conditions.

It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States to
promote the general welfare of the Nation by employing its funds
and credit, as provided In this act, to assist the several States and
their pwlitlcal subdivisions to alleviate present and recurring
unemployment and to remedy the luisafe and insanitary housing
conditions and the acute shortage of decent, safe, and sanitary
dwellings for families of low Income that are injurious to the
health, safety, and morals of the citizens of the Nation.

oxrurmoMs
Sbc. a. When used In this act

—

(1) The term "low-rent hotislng** means decent, safe, and sani-
tary dweUings within the financial reach of families of low in-
come, and developed and administered to promote set^-lceabUity,
efficiency, economy, and stabUtty; and embraces aU necessary or
desirable appurtenances thereto. Including administrative, educa-
tional, recreational, commercial, and other lands, buildings, and
facilities. The dwellings In low-rent housing as defined in this act
shall be available solely for famUles whose net Income at tbe time
of admission does not exceed five times tbe rental (including the
value or cost to them of heat, light, water, and cooking fuel) of
the dwellings to be furnished such families, except that in tbe
case of families with three or more minor dependents such ratio
shall not exceed six to one.

(2) The term "families of low Income" means famUles who can-
not afford to pay enough to cause prlvste enterprise in their
locality or metrc^Utan area to build an adequate supply of
decent, safe, and sanitary dweUlngs for their use.

(8) The term **8ltun" means any area where dwellings predomi-
nate which, by reason of dilapidation, o\-ercrowding. faiolty ar-
rangement or design, lack of ventilation, light or sanitation facul-
ties, or any combination of these factors, are detrimental to safety.
Iiealth. or morals.

(4) The term "sliun clearance" means the demolition and re-
moval of buildings from any slum area, and may embrace the
adaptation of such area to public purposes. Including parks or
other recreational or cc»nmunlty facilities.

(5) The term "development" means any or all tmdertaklngs
necessary for planning, financing (Including payment of carrying
charges) , land acquisition, demolition, construction, and equipment,
in connection with a low-rent-hotislng or slum-clearance proj-
ect, but not beyond the point of phjrslcal completion. Construc-
tion activity In connection with a low-rent-housing project may
be confined to the reconstruction, remodeling, or repair of exist-

ing buildings. The development of a low-rent-housing project
may include alum clearance. The development of a sitmi -clear-
ance project may be confined to demolition and removal.

(6) The term "administration" means any or all undertakings
necessary for management, operation, maintenance, and financing,
in connection with a low-rent-hotislng or sliun-<dearance project,
subsequent to physical completion.

(7) The term "demonstration project" means any project
owned or administered by the Authority, whether or not devel-
oped pursuant to section 11.

(8) The term "acquisition cost" means the acquisition cost to
the Authority or to a hotislng agency, as the case may be.

(9) The term "going Federal rate of Interest" means, st any
tlrae. the annual rate of Interest specified In the then most
recently Isstied bonds of the Federal Government having a term
of 10 years or more.

(10) The term "public housing agency" means any State,

cotmty, municipality, or other governmental entity or public body
(excluding the Authority) , which Is authorized to engage in the
development or administration of low-rent housing or sltun

clearance.
(11) The term "constmiers housing society" means any associa-

tion, cooperative, or corporate body organized solely to promote
and administer low-rent housing, whose members are persons of

low inoome In need of such housing, whose officers and directors

are the freely chosen representatives of such members, which is

operated without posslbUlty of direct or indirect financial profit,

and which submits Its records to the Inspection of the Authority
to the extent necesssry to carry out the provisions of this act.

(12) The term "limited-profit housing agency" means any asso-

ciation, cooperative, llmlted.-dlvldend corporation, or other cor-

porate body organized to develop or administer low-rent-bousing
projects, whose dividend rates, If any. capital structure, Interest

payments, and rental charges are regulated or limited by law or
subject to the supervision snd control of the Authority, and
which submits Its records to the Inspection of the Authority to

the extent necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
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(13) The term "hoxislng agency" means any public ho\i«ing

agency. con«\uneri hoxialng society, or llmlted-proflt bousing

agency.
(14) The term ••State" Includes the States of the Union, the

X>lstrtct of Columbia and the Territories, dependencies and po»-

B—ions of the United States.

(15) The term "Authority means the United States Housing

Authority created by section 3 of thU act.

trwrro statxs housiwo AOTHoarrr

8ac S. (a) There U hereby created a t>ody corporate of per-

petual duration to be known as the United States Hotislng

Authority, which shall be an agency and Instrumentality of the

United SUtes. » ^ .

(b) The management of the Authority shall be vested In a

board of directors (hereinafter referred to as the board) composed

of three members appointed by the President, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, and removable by the President

upon notice aiKl hearing for neglect of duty or malfeasance In

office but for no other cause. One of the three original members
shall serve for a term of 1 year, one for a term of 3 years, and

one for a term of 5 years, but their successors shall be appointed

for terms of 5 years each, except that any Individual chosen to

fill a vacancy shaU be appointed only for the unexpired term of

the member whom he shall succeed The President shall desig-

nate one member to serve as chairman and executive officer of the

board In charge of the routine administration of the Authority.

(c)'a vacancy In the board shall not impair the right of the

rtmalnlng members to exercise all the powers of the board, and

two member* of the board shaU at all times constitute a quorum.

a»c 4. I a) Bach member of the board shall receive a salary of

•10.000 a year, shall be eligible for reappointment, and shall not

engage In any other business, vocation, or employment. No
oOcer or employee of the Authority shall participate In any

Mknner In the deliberation upon or the determination of any
MHtlon affecting hts personal interests or the Interests of any
corporation, partnership, or asaoclaUon In which he U directly or

Indirectly Interested.

(b) The Authority Is authorized, without regard for the civU-

•ervlce laws or the Classification Act of 1933. as amended, to

employ such ofUcers. attorneys, and experts and hire such skilled

and unaktlied tabor as may be necessary for the proper per-

fomiMMC of lu duties under this act. and subject to such laws

to appoint and fix the compensation of such other employees

as may be necessary for such purposes: Provided. That insofar as

such other employees are drawn from any department or agency

of the government where they have been eagaged In work con-

nected with housing or slum clearance, they shall be Included

within the civil service upon certification by the Authority

(wtthln 90 days of their employment) to the ClvU Service Com-
mlMton and upon passing a noncompetitive examlnauon given

by such Commission.
(c) The Authority may accept and utilize such voluntary and

uncompensated services and with the consent of the agency con-

cerned may utilise such officers, employees, equipment, and Infor-

mation of anv agency of the Federal. State, or local governments as

It finds helpful in the performance of Its duties. In connection

with the utilization of such services the Authority may make
reasonable payments for necessary traveling and other expenses.

(d) The President may at any time In his discretion transfer to

the Authority any right, interest, or title held by any department

or agency of the Federal Government in any housing or slum-clear-
^p/s« projects. Including all assets, contracts, records, llbrarlaa.

naaarch materials, and other property held In connection with such

projects, and any unexpended balance of funds allocated to such

department or agency for such projects; and the Authority may
continue any or all activities undertaken In connection with such
projects, subject to the provisions of this act.

Sac. 5. (a I The principal office of the Authority shall be In the

X)latnct of Columbia, but it niay establish branch offices or agencies

tn any State, and It may meet and exercise any of Its powers at any

place within the United States. The Authority may. by one or

more of lU officers or employees or by such agents or agencies as It

may designate, conduct hearings or negotiations at any place.

(b) The Authority shall sue and be sued In Its own name, and

all sxilts shall t>e brought In the Federal courts except where the

Authority consents specifically to a different forum. Attorneys

appointed by the Authority may. at the direction of the Authority,

appear for and represent the Authority In any case in court.

(c) The Authority shall have an official seal, which ahall be

judicially notlcad.

(di The Authority shall be granted the free use of the malls In

the same manner as the executive departments of the Oovernment
(et The Authority, including but not limited to Its franchise.

capital, reserves, surplus, loans, income, assets, and property of any
kind, shall be exempt from all taxation now or hereafter Impoaed
by the United States or by any State, county, municipality, or local

taxing authority. Obligations Issued by public housing agencies in

connection with low-rent- housing and slum-clearance projecta. and
the income derived by such agencies from such projects shall ba
nampt from all tasatlon now or hereafter Imposed by the United
State*.

Sec. «. (a) Tha Authority may make such expenditures for the
acqulaltlon and maintenance of adequate administrative agencies.

oOces, vehicles, furnishings, equipment, supplies, and txxiks. for

attendance at meetings, for instruction, for uavellng expenses, and
lor such other facUiUea and service* as It may from time to time

find neceseary for the proper admlnUtratlon of tbls act. The
Authority shall determine and prescribe the manner In which Its

obllgatkms »»«* iin>linaaa shall be incurred, allowed, and paid, and

the rrymrtnMr In whlch accounts ShaU be audited. Vouchers approved

by the Authority for expendltxires of Its funds shall be final and
conclusive upon all officers of the Government; except that all

financial transactions ot the Authority shall be examined by the

General Accounting OfBce at such times and In such manner as the

ComptroUer General of the United States may by regulation pre-

scribe. Such examinaUon shall be for the sole purpose of making
a report to the Congrcea and to the Authority of expendltiu-ee In

violation of law. together with such recommendations thereon aa

the Comptroller General deems advisable.

(b) The provlalona of section 8709 of the Revised Statutes

(U. S. C, title 41. sec. 6) ahall apply to all contracta of the Au-
thority for services and to all of its purchases of supplies except

when the aggregate amount involved is leas than tSOO.

(c) The use of funds made available for the purposes of thla

act shall be subject to the provisions of section 3 of title 3 of the
Treasury and Post Office Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1934

(47 Stat. 14S9). and to make such provisions effective every con-

tract or agreement of any kind pursuant to this act shall contain

a proTlslon Identical to the one prescribed In section 3 of title 3

of siKh act.

Sac. 7. (a) The Authority may engage In research, studies, sur-

veys, experimentation, and experimental construction, and may
publish and disseminate Information pertinent to the various

a4>ects of hoiislng.

(b) In Janiwry of each year the Authority shall make an annual
report to Congrcaa of Its operations, including loans and grants

made or contracted for, low-rent-housing and slum-clearance

projects undertaken, and the assets and llabaitles of the Au-
thority. Such report shall Include operating statements of all

projects under the jurisdiction of or receiving the assistance of

the Authority, Including summaries of the Incomes of occupanta,
^w of families, rentals, and other related information.

Sac. •. (a) The Authority may from time to time make, amend,
and rescind such rules, regulations, and definitions aa may be

necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.

(b) In the exercise of Its discretion pursuant to this act and
pursuant to the standards, definitions and considerations of policy

set forth herein, the findings of the Authority. If reasonably sub-
stantiated, shall be concluslTe.

ASSISTAMCS TO LOCAI. LOW -tXJrr-HOUSIWO AWT> BI.T7M-CI.XAaANCS

nojcm
S«c. ». (a)" The Authority may make grants and loans to publlc-

houatng agencies to assist the development, acquisition, or ad-

ministration of low-rent-housing projects by such agencies.

(b) The grant for any such project shall be paid In the form of

fixed and uniform annual contributions, over a fixed period not

exceeding 60 years. The Authority shall embody the provisions for

such grant In a contract of grant guaranteeing such fixed and
uniform annual contributions over such fixed period. Such an-

nual contributions as are contracted for shall be strictly limited

to the amounts and period neoeasary. in the determination of the

Authority, to assure the low-rent character of the housing project

Involved; Proitded, That the fixed contribution payable annually

under any such contract of grant shall not exceed a sum equal to

the annual yield at the going Federal rate of Interest (at the time

stich contract of grant Is made) plus 1 percent upon the develop-

ment or acquisition cost of such project.

(c) All payments of annual contributions pvirsuant to this

section shall be made out of any funds available to the Authority

when such payments are due. except that Its capital and Its funds

obtained through the Issuance of obllgaUona pursuant to section

20 (Including repaynjents or other realizations of the principal of

loans made out of such capital and funds) shall not be available

for the payment of such annual contributions.

(d) In any one fiscal year the Authority shall not enter Into con-

tracts of grant which provide for annual contributions aggregat-

ing more than $10,000,000 per year exclusive of any annual con-

tributions payable under contracts of grant made by It In prior

tiacMl years Provided, That if the contracts of grant entered into

in any one flaoal year provide for annual contributions aggregating
leas than the atithorlsed •10.000.000. the unutUlzed balance cd such
authorisation may be carried over as an authorisation for any
subsequent fiscal year. The faith of the United States is solemnly

pledged to the payment of all annual contributions contracted for

ptirsuant to this section, and there Is hereby authorized to be
appropriated In each fiscal year, out of any money In the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, the amoimU necessary to provide for

such payments.
(e) The loans for any low-rent-housing project pursuant to this

section shall bear interest st such rate not lees than the going

Federal rate at the time the loan Is made, be secured In such
manner, and be repaid within such period, not exceeding 00 years,

as may be deemed advisable by the Authority. The total of stich

)o>?\g outstanding for any such project shall not exceed the de-

velopment or acquisition cost of such project, leas the total

amounts outstanding on loans made by third parties, senior to the

loans of the Authority, and secured by such project or payable

from the revenues thereof.

Sac. 10. The Authority may make loans to Umlted-proflt housing
agencies to assist the development or acquisition of low-rent-

housing projects: Provided. That not more than 129,000,000 shaU

be so loaned In any one flseal year. Snch loans shall b«r tatereat
at such rate not leas than the going Fednal rate at tlM ttme the
loan Is made, be secured In such manner, and be repaM within
such period, not exceeding 60 years, as may be deemed MMsable
by the Authority. The total of such loans outstandli^ for any
such project shall not exceed 65 percent of the devrta|ient or
aequlsltlon cost of such project, less the total amotmts Ofyiatanding
on loans made by tlilrd parties, senior to the loans of the Aothorlty,
and secured by such project or payable from the revemiM thereof.

DBMOVSTSATION PSOjaCTS
Sbc. 11. (a) The Authority may develop and admlBMer low-

rent-housing and slum-clearance-demonstratlon projects In order
to demonstrate to localities the benefits to be derl)^ thws&um.

No such projects shall be oommenced In any locality wMboat the
consent of a governing body having Jurisdiction over sadlloeaUty:
Prorided. That not more than one demonstration projeek tfiall be
commenced hereafter In any one locality and that the loflal esti-
mated development cost of all such projects commenoe<l IB wiy one
fiscal year shall not exceed f25.000.000.

( b ) As soon as practicable the Authority shall sell its dMMODStra-
tlon projects or divest Itself of their management throng leases.

(c) The Authority may sell a low-rent-houslng dsmOBMratlon
project only to a public hotislng agency. Any such salt rtiall be
for a consideration. In whatever form may be satlsfactaiy to the
Authority, equal at least to the amount which the Anthorlty
determines to be the fair value of the project for housli^ |miuuets.
less such allowance for depreciation as the Authority tbMU fix.

Such project shall then become eligible for a grant and loans
pursuant to section 9. Any obligation of the purchaaw aeoepted
by the Authority as ,part of the consideration for the sala <d such
project shall be deemed a loan piu^uant to section 9.

(d) The Authc»-lty may lease any low-rcnt-houslng daaaonst^'a-
tlon project In whole or In part to a public housing wffaMBj or a
consumers' housing society: Protnded, That the tenant iltglblllty
for a project leased to a consumers' housing society shaU not be
limited to the members of such society. The lessee of any project,
pursuant to this paragraph, shall asstune and pay all management,
operation, and maintenance costs, together with pajrmentBk If any,
In lieu of taxes, and shall pay to the Authority such »««»—« sums
as the Authority shall determine are consistent with matatalnlng
the low-rent character of such project. The provisions of section
821 of the act of June 30. 1932 (U. S. C, Supp. VIII, title 40. sec.
803 (b) ). shall not apply to any lease pursuant to this act.

(e) In the administration of any low-rent-houslng demonstra-
tion project pending sale or lease, the Authority shall fix the
rentals at the amounts necessary to pay all mahagement, operation,
and maintenance costs, together with pa3rments. if any, In lieu of
taxes, plus such additional amounts as the Authority shall deter-
mine are consistent with maintaining the low-rent character jof
such project.

GEKTSAL POWZaS OF THI AXTrHOaiTT
Sbc. 12. (a) In connection with the development or adaalnlstra-

tlon of any low-rent-hotising or slum-clearance project, the Author-
ity may acquire real or personal property or any Interest llMxeln by
purchase, eminent domain, gift, devise, lease, or otherwise. In the
acquisition of any land or site the provisions of section 886 of the
Revised Statutes, as amended, shall not apply, but the Authority
may avail itself of the services of the Attorney General acttzig in
accord with his powers under such section to proctu* Infennatlon
relating to the state of title. The Attorney General shall, upon
the application of the Authority. Institute condemnation proceed-
ings In Its name. The practice and procedure governing aath pro-
ceedings by the United States shall be followed, and the Aattholty
shall likewise be entitled to proceed in accordance with the pro-
visions of an act of Congress approved February 36, 10S1 {46 Stat.
1421), and an act of Congress approved March 1. 1998 (46 Btat.
1415) . The Authority may enter Into agreements to retn^borse any
State or ix>lltlcal subdivision thereof, or any housing sgHsey, for
expenses incurred In the acquisition, by condemnation ar ottier-
wlse, of property to be conveyed to the Authority for tha d0vel<^-
ment of a low-rent-hotising or slum-clearance project.

(b) The Authority may foreclose on any property or
any action to protect or enforce any right conferred
any law. contract, or other agreement. The Authority'
for and purchase at any foreclosure by any party or at
sale, or otherwise acquire, and may administer, any low-
ing project which it previously owned or in connection
It has made a loan or grant pursuant to section 9 or a
suant to section 10.

(c) The acquisition by the Authority of any real
suant to this act shall not deprive any State or poUtloal aohdlvl-
ftlon thereof of its civil and criminal Jurisdiction In and over
such property, or Impair the civil rights under the Btaia or local
law of the Inhabitants on such property; and. insofsr as ttKf such
firlsdlctlon may have been taken away or any such ilghta ta^ialred
y reason of the acquisition of any property traunCRatf to the

Authority pursuant to section 4 (d), such jurtsdlctUm aad stich
rights are hereby fully restored.

(d) The Authority may enter Into agreements to pay annBl sums
In Ueu of uxes to any State or political subdivision thsrsoCartth re-
spect to any real property owned by the Authority. The anoant so
paid for any year upon any such property shall not exceed tta taxes
that would be paid to the State or subdivision, ss the eaai aay be,
upon such property If it were not exempt from taxation tkereby.

(e) The Authority may procure Insurance against any laM In con-
nection with lu property and other assets (Including maRlpi«es).
in stich amounts, and from such insurera, as It rtssms datftable.
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(f ) The Authority may dedicate land for jMirtcs. playgrounds and
other recreaUonal facilities, for sewers, for the opening or widen-
ing of streets, for mcldental Improvements, or for any other public
purpose, and may grant licensss and easements upon such terms as
It deems reasonable.

(g) The Authority may sell or exchange at public or private sale,
or lease, any real property (except low-rent-houslng projects, the
disposition of which Is governed elsewhere In this act> or personal
property, and sell or exchange any securities or obligations upon
such terms as It may fix. To facilitate the sale of such securities
or obligations any other securities or obligations retained by the
Authority may t>e subordinated to those sold. The Authority may
borrow on the security of any real or personal property owned by
It. or on the security of the revenues to be derived therefrom, and
may use the proceeds of such loans for the pvirposes of this act.

Sec. 13. Subject to the specific limitations or standards in this
act governing the terms of sales, rentals, leases, loans, contracts of
grant, or agreements, the Authority may. whenever it deems It
necessary or desirable In the fulfillment of the purposes of thU act,
consent to the modification, with respect to rate of interest, time
of payment of any Insullment of principal or Interest, security
amount of annual contribution, or any other term, of any contract
or agreement of any kind to which the Authority is a party or
which has been transferred to it pursuant to this act. Any rule of
law contrary to this provision shall be deemed Inapplicable.

STANDAXnS
Sac. 14. In making any loan or contract of grant for the de-

velopment, acquisition or administration of a project pursuant to
section 9. or any loan for the development o • acquisition of a proj-
ect pursuant to section 10. and in undertaking any demonstration
project pursuant 'to section 11. the Authority shall t>e guided by
these considerations:

(1) In the case of a low-rent-housing project, that there exists
In the locality or metropolitan area concerned a shortage of decent,
safe, and sanitary dwellings within the financial reach of families
of low Income, which Is not being remedied adequately by private
enterprise:

(2) In the case of a slum-clearance project, or a low-rent-hous-
lng project which Includes slxun clearance, that substantially all
of the dispossessed Inhabitants will be provided for by the devel-
opment of sufficient low-rent housing, within their financial reach,
either upon the site to be cleared or In some other suitable locality,
unless the clearance of the area will not make It Impracticable
for the InhabltanU thereof to sectire equivalent dwellings else-
where at no higher cost to them or better dwellings elsewhere
within their financial reach;

(3) That the project conforms to a general program formulated
by the Authority to distribute the benefits of this act as widely aa
practicable throughout the United States, conslistent with the
needs of the several States and their political subdivisions;

(4) That the form of assistance to the project Is an appropriate
means of carrying out the purposes of this act in the particular
case, and that the amount of financial assistance to be afforded
such project by the Authority will not be in excess of the amount
necessary for such purposes;

(5) That the site on which the project is or shall be developed
has been selected primarily for Its present and continued suit-
ability for Its Intended use; that its location and planning are con-
sistent with a logical development of land uses in the locality or
metropolitan area concerned; and that It has been or will be
acquired for a reasonable price;

(6) The assistance. If any (In the form of partial financing, an-
nual contributions, land In whole or In part, community facilities

or services, partial or complete remission of taxes ) . given to the
project by the State or ix>lltlcal subdivision In which it is located;

(7) That the advice has been sought, where available, of such
planning commission or board (created under charter, statute, or
ordinance) as may exist in the locality of the project.

Ssc. 15. In order to Insure that the low-rent character of
housing projects wlU be preserved, and thus to protect private
Industry from the competition that wotild exist either If other
than families of low Income were accepted as tenants in such
projects or If such projects were withdrawn from the financial
reach of such famlllea. It is hereby provided that

—

(1) When a loan is made pursuant to section 9 or section 10.

the Authority may retain the right, in the event of a substantial
breach of the covenant (which shall be embodied In the loan
agreement) to maintain the low-rent character of the housing
project involved or In the event of the acquisition of such project
by a third party In any manner including a bona-flde forecloetire

under a mortgage or other lien held by a third party, to Increaae
the Interest payable thereafter on the balance of said loan then
held by the Authority to a rate not In excess of the going Fed-
eral rate (at the time of such breach) plus 2 percent per annum
or to declare the unpaid principal on said loan due forthwith.

(2) When a contract of grant Is made pursuant to section 9,

the Authority shall retain the right. In the event of a substantial
breach of the covenant (which shall be embodied In such con-
tract of grant) to maintain the low-rent character of the housing
project Involved, to reduce or terminate the annual contributions
payable under such contract of grant. In the event of the
acquisition of such project by a third party In any manner Includ-
ing a bona-fide foreclosure under a mortgage or other lien held
by a third party, such annual contributions shall terminate.

(3) When a lease of a low-rent-houslng project is made pur-
suant to section 11, the Authority shall retain the right to
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termlnato roch letuw in the crent of a •ubetantlal breach of the

oovenant (which khall be embodied In «uch lease) to maintain
the low-rent character of »uch bousing project.

(4) The AuttMrttv may also Insert In any contzact of loan

or grant, lease, iao»lB>ge. or any other agreement or Instrument

i»^«^ ptmuant to this »ct, such other corenants. conditions, or

I II 1 1 1^IWM as it may deem necessary in order to Insixre the low-

rsBt character of the housing project Involved.

flic. 16 In order to protect labor standards

—

(I) The provisions of the act of August 80, 1935. entitled "An
ttct to amend the act approved March 8. 1981, relating to the

rate ot wsges for laborers and mechanics employed by contractcH-s

and subcontractors on public buildings (49 Stat. 1011). snd of

the act of August 24. 1935. enUtled "An act requiring contracts

tor the construction. alteraUon, and repair of any pubUc buildmg

or public work of the Umted States to be accompanied by a

performance bond protecting the United States and by an addi-

tional bond for the protection of (wrsons furnishing material and
labor for the construction. alteraUon. and repair for the said

public buildings and public works" (U. 8, C. Supp., 1934 edition,

title 40, sec. 270 (a) to (d). inclusive), shall apply to contracts

In connection with the development or adm^lnistratlon of low-

nril-houslng or slum-clearance demonstration projects and the

furnishing of nuiterlals and labor for such projects: ProvuUd.

That stilts shall be brought in the name of the Authority and
that the Authority thall itself perform the duties prescribed by

ecuon 3 (a) of the act of August 30, 1935. and secUon 3 of the

•ct of August M. 1935.

{%) Any contract for a loan, grant, sale, or lease, pursuant to

this act shall contain a provision requiring that tbe wages pre-

vailing In the locality, as determined or adopted (subsequent to

• determination under applicable State or local law) by the

Authority, shall be paid to all laborers and mechanics employed
In the development or administration of the low-rent-housing

or Blum -clearance project Involved: and the Authority may require

oertlflcatlon as to compliance with the provisions of this para-

graph prior to making any payment under svich contract.

(3) The act entitled "An act limiting the hours of dally services

of laborers and mechanics employed upon work done for the United

States, or for any Territory, or for the District of Columbia, and
for other purposes'", as amended (37 Stat. 137). shall apply to

contracts of the Authority for work In connection with the de-

velopment and admlnistraUon of low-rent-housing or alum-clear-

ance demonstration projects.

(4) The beneOts of the act entitled "An act to proTkHe compen-
sation for employees of the United States suffering Injurtes while

In the performance of their duties, and for other pxirposee" (39

Stat. 743) , shall extend to officers and employees of the Authority.

(5) The provisions of secUons 1 and 2 of the act of Jtine 13.

1184 (U S. C. tlUe 40. sec. 37« (b) and (O), shall apply to any
lew-rent-housing or slun\-clearanoe project financed In whole or

In part with funds made available pursuant to this act.

(6) Any contractor engaged on any project financed In whole
or In part with funds made available pursuant to this act shall

report monthly, and shall cause all subcontractors to report in

like manner (within 5 days after the ckiee of each calendar month,
on forms to be furnished by the U. S. Department of Labor), as to

the number of personu on their respective pay rolls, the aggregate

amoxint of siich pay rolls, the total man-hours worked, and Item-

LTed expenduures for materials. Any stich contractor ahall furnish

to the Department of Labor the names snd addresses of all sub-
contractors on the work at tbe earliest date practicabto.

nxairciAL paovisioirs

Sac, IT. The Authority shall have a capital stock of 11,000.000,

which shall be subscribed by the United States and paid by the
Secretary of the Treasury out of any available funds. Receipt for

such payment shall be Isetjed to the Secretary of the Treasury by
the Authority and shall evidence the stock ownership of the United
States of Am«nca,

Sac, 18. There Is hereby atrthorlaed to be appropriated, out of

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of

9A1.0OO.0O0 for the Oscal year endhig J\me 30. 1938, of which
• 1,000.000 ahall be avaUable to pay the subscription to the capital

stock of the Authority. Such sum. and all receipts and asseU of

the Authority, shall be available for tbe purposes of thu act until

expended.
Sac. 19. (a) Any funds available under any act at CX>ngrees for

allocation for housing or slum clearance may. In the discretion of

the President, be allocated to the Authority for the purpoeee of

this act.

(b) Any unallocated funds now In tbe hands of tbe ^deral aner-
gency Admimstratlon of Public Works, or hereafter received by It.

which are denv«d from the sale of securities acqiured pursuant to
title 2 of the Natloiaal Industrial Recovery Act or the Emergency
Relief Appropriation Act of 1935. may. In the dlscreUon of the
President, be allocated to the Authority for the purpoeee of this act.

Sac 20 (S) The Authority is authorlaed to issue obligations in

the form of notes, bonds, or otherwise, which It may sell to obtain
funds for the purposes of this act. The Authority may Issue such
ohilgaUoos In an amount not to exceed $300.000 000 on or after

July 1. 1937, an additional amount not to exceed »250.000.000 on or

after July 1, 19.'W. an additional amount not to exceed (250,000.000
on or after July 1. 1939. and an additional amount not to exceed
•300.000MO on or after July I. 1940.

Such obligations shall be In such forms and denomlnaUooa,
mature within such periods not exceeding 60 years tram date of
laaue. bear such rates of Intoest not exceeding 4 percent per an-
num, be subject to such terms and conditions, and be Issued In such

manner and sold at such price* M may be prescribed by the Au-
thority, with the approval of the Saeretary ot the Treasury.

(b) Such obligations shall be exempt, both as to principal and
Interest fron all taxation (except surtaxes, estate, Inheritance, and
gift taxes) now or hereaftar Imposed by the United States, or by

any State, county, munlctpamy. or local taxing authority,

(c> Such obllgaUons shall be fully and unconditionally guaran-

teed upon their face by the United States as to the payment ot both

interest and principal, and In the event that the Authority shall

be unable to make any such payment upon demand when due,

payment shall be made to the hcxlder by the Secretary of the Treas-

ury with money hereby authorized to be appropriated for such
purpose out of any money In the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated. To the extent of such payment the Secretary ot tbe

Treaeury shall succeed to all the rlghU of the holder.

(d) Such obligations shall be lawful InvestmenU. and may be

accepted as seciu-lty for all fiduciary, trust, and public funds the

Investment or deposit of which shall be under the authority or

control of the United States or any officer or agency thereof. Tbe
Secretary of the Treasury Is likewise authorLeed to purchase any
such obligations, and for such purchases he may use as a public-

debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any securities here-

after Issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and
the purposes for which securities may be Issued under such act,

as amended, are extended to Include any such purchases. The Sec-
retary of the Treasury may at any time sell any of the obligations

acquired by him pursuant to this section, and all redemptions, pur-
chases, and sales by him of such obligations shall be treated as

public-debt transactions of the United States.

(e) Such obligations may be marketed for the Authority at Its

request by the Secretary of the Treasvu-y, utlllalng all the facili-

ties of the Treasury Department now authorised by law for the
marketing of ohUgatlon« of the United States.

Sac. 21. (a) Any money of the Authority not otherwise em-
ployed may be deposited, subject to check, with the Treasurer of

the United States or In any Federal Reserve bank, or may be
Invested In obligations of the United States or used in the pur-
chase or retirement or redemption of any obligations issued by
the Authority,

(b) The Federal Reserve banks are authorlxed and directed to

act as depo^tarles, custodians, and fiscal agenU for the Authority

In the general exercise of Its powers, and the Authority may
reimburse any such bank for Its sanrloes In such manner as may
be agreed upon.

(c) Tbe Authority may be employed as a nnanclal agent of the

Government. When designated by the Secretary of the Treasury,

and subject to such regulations as he may prescribe, the Au-
thority shall be a depositary of public money, except recelpu frocu

cuatoms.
mtAunxs

Sac. 23. All general penal statutes relating to the larceny, em-
bezzlement, or conversion or to the improper handling, retention,

use. or disposal of public taoomj* or property of the United States

shall apply to the moosya and property of the Authority and to

moneys and properties of tbe United States entrusted to the

Authority.
Sac. 23 Any person who. with Intent to defraud the Authority or

to deceive any director, oOcer, or employee thereof or any
cfBoer or employee of the United States, makes any false entry

In any book of the Authority or makes any false report or state-

ment to or for the Authority shall, upon conviction thereof, be
fined not more th»n $i.ooO or Imprisoned for not more than 1 year,

or both.

Sac, 34. Any person who sball racetve any compensation, rebate,

or reward, or shall enter Into any conspiracy, collusion, or agree-

ment, express or implied, with Intent to defraud the Authority or

with intent unlawfully to defeat its purposes. shaU. upon convic-

tion thereof, be fined not more than 81,000 or Imprisoned for not
more than 1 year, or both.

Sac. 35, Any person who induces or influences tbe Authority to

purchase or acquire any property or to enter into any contract and
willfully falls to disclose any interest, legal or equitable, which he
has In such property or in the property to which such contract

relatea, or any special benefit which he expects to receive as a result

of such contract, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more
than $1XXX) or imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or both.

Sac. 26. No Individual, association, partnership, or corporation

^^1 1 use the words "United States Housing Authority", or any
combination of these four words, as the name, or part thereof,

under which he or It shall do business. Any stxib use shall consti-

tute a misdemeanor and shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding

•1.000.

Sac. 27. Wherever tbe appllcaUon of the provisions of thU act

conflicts with the application of the provisions of Pubhc. No 837,

approved June 29, 1938 (49 Stat. 2025). Public. No. 845. approved
June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 3035). or any other act of the United States

dealing with housing or alum clearance, or any KxecuUve order,

regulation, or other order thereunder, the provisions of this act
shall prevail.

Sac. 28. Notwithstanding any other evidences of the Intention of

Congress. It Is hereby declarwl to be the controlling Intent of Con-
gress that If any provision of this act, or the application thereof to

any person or circumstances. Is held Invalid, the remainder of this

act. or the application of such provision to f)ersons or circumstances
other t^^n thoae as to which it Is held Invahd. shall not be affected

Sac. 29. Tbla act may be cited aa tba "United States Houstsg Act
of 1937."

fc
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The explanatory statement, submitted by Mr. Wachbi
relative to Senate bill 1685, Is as follows:

VnxTKD States Housing Btll or 1937—SransczNT and BmaxanoN
This bill embodies. In Improved form, the major provMons of

the bousing bill which passed the Senate last year. At tbat time
the meastire received tremendous Nation-wide suppcol mm all

groups Interested In housing, including tenants, hooM owners,
builders, workers, concerns financially connected with tfea con-
struction Industry, and the existing agencies of Federal. Mate, and
local governments Interested In various aspects of the hcwslng
problem. This year. In Its present form, the proposal baa VMelve^
even wider general endorsement, particularly from all nolars of
the Federal Oovemment that have dealt with this proMaa.

Mjajt ptrapoexs

The main purpoees of the bill are closely related to ttaa report
of the President's Conmilttee on Planning, recently subSBMad to
the Congress. This report stressed the imperative naotattj for

meeting the unemployment problem on a long-range rattar than
a temporary basis: for guiding tbe Federal Oovernmant% aaalst-

ance to business, labor, and the general public along Uaaa dls-

tated by permanent rather than emergency objectives; for BHaaur-
ing each dollar of public moneys spent in terms of Its utUmate
accomplishments rather than Its immediate amellorattw affects;

for withdrawing public aslstance as private capacity iiiinili<a. thus
creating a balance wheel to stabilize tbe industrial aettrtty of

the Nation.
The long-range and carefully planned bousing progmn em-

bodied In this measure meets each of these tests to a unique
degree. By stimulating the durable-goods industries, now lagging
furthest behind In the recovery drive, and by facing tba problem
of technological unemployment. It will create jobs in private In-

dustry for the men and wcmen still Idle and dependMU upon
public relief despite their overwhelming desire to earn a decent
living in a normal way. Cotisequently It will augment and insure
the permanence of the remarkable business comeback that W9 have
staged Muring the past 2>4 years. And at a cost much dwaper
than the terrible social and business toll of tmhealthful bousing

—

in terms of disease, crime, and maladjustment—It win provide
better living quarters for millions who now dwell in tfiaaal and
insanitary stirroundings.

DIFTZRXNT TVOM PRESENT AGENCIES

In 1933 it wns Imperative to save the home owners from evic-

tion, to repair dwellings that had become delapidated or decayed,
and to rescue ths Investors In real estate from complata ruin.

But today the problem before the Nation is positive rathar than
negative. Instead of saving old homes, new ones must be built.

Rather than refinancing old investments, areas must be diVlioped
for the o(>eratlon of new capital.

Tbe undertakings of the R. P. C. and the F. H. A. oaa do no
more than facilitate the financing of homes for people vbo can
afford homes and who have credit standing. This xxmf lestore

the residential Industry to Its 1936 status as a luxury tiada. but
it can never create the solid foundation for permanent acan(»nlc

stability. A foundation must be at the bottom and not at the

top. In housing this means provision for the larger market at the

bottom of the economic structure who need housing moat.

PROVISIONS op THE BILL

The bill provides for loans and contracts of grant_>y the
Federal Oovemment to assist local authorities in develflplBg low-
rent housing and slum-clearance projects for faml liee flf low
income,

_

Tbe loans, which may cover the construction cost of aptoject,
will m all cases be fully recoverable by the Federal OUNailliiiiit,

and will bear at least the going Federal rate of intwait They
will thus be sound interest-bearing Investments and wlU eoat the
taxpayer nothing.
The contracts of grrant will provide for subsidies in the form

of fixed and uniform annual contributions to housing projects

over a period of years. These annual contributions, as determined
upon at the outset of any housing project, will be In tbe amount
necessary, and only in the amount necessary, to achieve ttB avail-

ability for families of low Income. But In no case will Ifca total

annual contributions to any project exceed the carrytnc costs

upon the loan; and. measiued in terms of effect upon leduclng
rentals. In no case will the total subsidy exceed a magteum of

approximately 45 percent. Such annual contributions, baeed upon
the remarkably successful English system, will keep Flidaral ap-
propriations very low, will put the program of neceaaaiy public

aid on a "pay-as-you-go" basis, and will maintain In tbe bands
of the central authority such control over the contlnutBf aid as

will Insure the perpetual low-rent character of the piojects

involved.
The bill therefore embraces a 4-year program by providing

•1.000.000,000. to be raised through a bond Issue and to be avail-

able for sound Interrst-bearlng Federal loans. It also laiitmi an
appropriation of $50,000,000 to pay the annual contrlbutlOBa dur-
ing this 4-year period, at an average of only about giajOCOOO
a year. When the housing program Is in full swing, evefj Si.000,-

000.000 worth of low-rent housing will cost the Federal Oovem-
ment less than $20,000,000 per year, or less than 3 peroCBt. No
other undertaking of the Federal Government during ttW pest 4
years holds forth such certain prospects of business stfiMBatlon.
economy, reemployment, and social advancement.
The following table indicates the scope of the 4-year profram

as proposed:

Fiscal yasr
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i^

on Feb. 23. 1937. on the proposed reorganization of the

VMeral Judiciary, which appears In the Appendix.)

tlOKCAHIZATION OF TKOMMM. JUDICIARY—BTATKJfXirr BY SENATOR
CLARK

tllr. KiHG asked and obtained leave to have printed In the

Rbcou a statement Issued on Feb. 12. 1937. by Senator

Clark, relative to the proposal to reorganize the Federal

Judiciary, which appears in the Appendix.]

RXORGAKIZATTOW OF THB rTDCTAL JTTBICIARY AODRXSS BY S«W-
AToa WHEELER

[Mr. Thomas of Oklahoma asked and obtained leave to

have printed In the Record a radio address delivered by

Senator Wheeler at Kansas City. Mo., on Sunday evening.

Fteb. 21. 1937. on the proposed reorganization of the Federal

judiciary, which appears in the Appendix.]

RXORCAinZATION OF THE FEDERAL JTTDICLMIY—ADDRESS BY 8EK-
ATOR HYX

I Mr. Wheeler asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record a radio address on the subject of the proposed

reorganization of the Federal Judiciary. deUvered by Senator

Nye on Feb. 21. 1937. which appears In the Appendix!

XORCAKIZATIOIf OF FEDERAL JTTDICTARY—STATEKENT BY M. W.
THATCHER

tMr. La Follette asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record a statement issued Feb. 23. 1937. by M. W.
ThAtcher. Washington representative. Farmers' Nation*!

.^ Grain Corporation, etc.. which appears In the Appendix.)

RSORCAXIZATIOIC OF FEDERAL JXTDICIARY—LETTER OF iTUART
CHASE

fMr. La FoLLrmi aaked and obtained leave to have printed

la the Record a copy of a letter written by Stuart gty
to th« editor of the New York Tlmei relative to th« Prtil-

dBOt'i proponal regarding th« 8uprem« Court, which ap-

pMtfi in tiM Appendix.!

MOROAKWATIOW Of THl ffOCTAL /TWCIAgY

fMr Black aak^l and obtained loavt to have printed In

the Rrcoro an article from the WaRhlnglon Dally Newi

on Feb 23. 1937, wrltUn by lUymond CUppcr, tntltlod

"Fear Held RMponaible (or Oppunitiuu to Court lUlorm".

which appear* m the Appendix )

TlllVn TO P<MTMA«TM OBNIIIAL rAtllY

tMr OtoROt asked and obtained leave to have printed In

Um RxcoRfl an tditorial from the Atlanta (Oa.) Journal of

Feb. 17, 1937, written in tribute to Poatinait«r General

Parley, which appear* In the Appendix.!

CONBIOERATTOII OF THi CALfWDAR

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning buslnees la dOMd.
Under a special order adopted yesterday the Senate will

proceed to the consideration of unobjected bills on the cal-

endar, and the clerk will state the first bill in order.

RXSOLUnON PASSED OVER

The resolution (S. Res. 8) limiting debate on general

approprlat;on bills was announced as first in order.

Mr. VA.VDENBERO. Let the resolution go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed

over.

ACCOTTirr BETWEEH UWTTED STATES AlfD VERMONT

The Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 21) directing the Comp-
troller General to readjust the account between the United

States and the State of Vermont was announced as next

In order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the joint reso-

lution will be ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President. I inquire if it is Order of

Business 28. Senate Joint Resolution 21, which was Just

called?

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is. Does the Senator desire to

have it go over?

Mr. BURKE. I desire to ask. on behalf of the chairman of

the Claims Conamittee. to have the bUl. which is a claims bill,

referred to the Committee on Claims. The Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. Bailey] intended to present that matter

here this morning, but he has not as yet arrived on the floor.

Meanwhile. I ask that the Jomt resolution go over.

The VICE PRESEDEJTT. The Joint resolution will be passed

over.
HOLOnta OF CIVIL OFFICE BY RETIXED OFFICERS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1116) to

amend section 1860 of the Revlaed Statutes, as amended, to

permit retired officers and enUaled men of the Army. Navy,

and Marine Corps to hold drfl OIBce in any Territory of the

United States.

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Naval

Affairs with an amendment, on page 1, line 6. after the word

"naval", to strike out "or Marine Corps" and Insert "Marine

Corps, or Coast Guard"; and In line 9. after the word "Navy",

to strike out "or the Marine Corps" and insert "Marine Corps,

or Coast Guard", so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the fourth clause of section 1860 of the

Revised Statutes of the United 8Ut«s as amended Ls hereby fur-

Cher amended to read as foilows:

"Fourth. No penon belonging to the Army. Navy, llarlne Corps,

or Co«8t Guard ahall l>e elected to or hold any civil office or appoint-

ment In any Territory, except ofBcers and enlisted men of the Army,
the Navy. Marine Corps, or Coast Guard on the retired list."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President. I ask that there may
be an explanation of the bill.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, under the Revised Statutes

of 1860 no person belonging to the Army or Navy could b«

elected to or hold any civil office by appointment in any
Territory. Later. In 1883. the law was amended by the addi-

tion of the following clause:

Sxoept ottoers of the Armjr on the retired list.

At that time all Territories were within the continental

limlU of the Unit«d SUtM txotpt Alaska. It was considered

that rttired Army officers w«rt well fitted for admlnlatra-

ttvt duties In thoM Ttrrtiorici. We now have wuhln th«

continental limlU no Territories except AloRka, We now
have many Insular poMessiuns, and it Is deemed proper that

retired naval offlceri, as wrll as Army officers, should b«

eligible for administrative duties in those insular possesilons.

The purpose of the bill Is to give the lame privilege to re-

tired naval oflAcers apd enlisted men that is now given under

existing law to retired Army officers and enlisted men. Let

me add that there are naval offlceri now acting in admlnli'

tratlve capacity In Guam and Samoa that are not incor-

porated Territories, The Governors of these possessions are

officers of the Navy.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. WALSH. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. What was the reason for the distinc-

tion between Army and naval officers In the original act?

Mr. WALSH. At the time of the enactment of the original

law we had no insular possessions. The Territories of the

United States were all within the continental limits. It was
deemed by reason of the Army being trained for preserving

order on land that Army officers should be eligible for ap-

pointment to administrative duties in those Territories.

Now. with insular possessions, it is felt in many cases de-

sirable to have naval officers appointed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question Is on the engross-

ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

Ihe title was amended so as to read: "A bill to amend
section 1860 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, to permit

retired officers and enlisted men of the Army. Navy. Marine

Corps, and Coast Guard to hold civil office in any Territory

of the United States."

TRANSFER OF EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS FROM WAR DEPARTMENT

The bill (S. 1280) to repeal an act of March S, 1933, enUUed
"An act to provide for the transfer of powder and other ex-

plosive materials from deteriorated and unserviceable am-
munition under the control of the War £>epartment to the

Department of Agriculture for use in land clearing, drainage,

road building, and other agricultiiral purposes" was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a ttiird readinc read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. Tti&t the act of Congress entitled "Am aek to
provide for the transfer of powder and other explosive natarlalB
from deteriorated and unserviceable ammunition xinder tiM con-
trol of the War Department to the Department of Agrlcultare for
use In land clearing, drainage, road building, and other a^lsultural
purposes", approved March S, 1933, be. and the same la hereby,
repealed.

REGULATION OF COMMERCE IN FIREARMS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 3) tozcfulate
commerce in firearms.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, this is an important bUL
Insofar as I have had an opporiunity to examine It, the
measure seems to he meritorious. However. I should Iflce to

have the author of the bill or the chairman of the committee
who reported it make an explanation of the manner in which
it is proF>osed to regulate commerce in firearms.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, let me say to my leader
that the Senate passed an identical bill at the end of the
last session. The bill goes no further than to provide that
the shipment of firearms in interstate commerce diall be
regulated with a view, so far as possible, to preventing their

falling into the hands of criminals or gamesters.

If Senators have read of the murder of a labor leader in

New Jersey within 2 or 3 days, they will recall that the
number of the gvm had been filed off. This bill wmdd en-
deavor to prevent the shipment in Interstate commerce of

gunn whose numbers have been removed or altered. The bill

In no sense Interferes with the private possession of flrearms
by farmers or sportsmen, and has the full approval of the
National Rifle Association and the National Pistol Aaeoelatlon.

Mr. ROBINSON. I have read the report and, aa Already
•tated. am in hearty sympathy with the purposes of the bill.

Can the Senator explain briefly how it will prevent flrwirmi
from passing into the hands of gangsteri?

Mr. COPELAND. The Senator will obeerve, on pact 4,

that vubseetlon (d) provldea;

(d) It ihall be unUwful for anv perion to Rhlp, traagpert. or
oauae to bs shippsd or tr»ntport«d in (ntsrauts or foreiiB eem*
meros any flrsarm or ammunition to any penon knowing er bav-
lag reasonable cause to bslitvs that such usrson is undw ladlot*
msnt or has been convicted in any court of the United italSR. the
itTsral Btatse, Territories, posssaslons (Including the fMlppins
Islands ) . or ths District of Columbia of a crime of vloleaee er Is a
fugitive from justice.

Then subsection (e) providei:

(•) It shall bs unlawful for any person who Is under
or who has b««n convlctsd of a crlms of violence or
fugitive from Justice to ship, transport, or cause to be
transported in Interstate or foreign oommercs any
ammunition.

On page 5. subsection (h) provides as follows:

(h) It shall be \mlawful for any person to reoelF*.

•tore, barter. seU. or dispose of any firearm or ammunitlea or to
pledge or accept as security for a loan any firearm or aaRBHlzU-
tlon moving in or which is a part of Interstate or forelgB ochu-
merce. and which while so moving or constituting stich part has
been stolen, knowing, or having reasonable cause to brttw the
same to have been stolen.

We have had trouble with pawn shops and other Institu-

tions in my section of the country, and it is dull i id to

regulate the matter in that regard.

Mr. ROBINSON. What penalty attaches for violallon of

the provisions of the bill?

Mr. COPELAND. On page 8 will be found the penalty

clause, providing a fine of not more than $2,000 or Impris-

onment for not more than 5 years, or both.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

Mr. COPELAND. I yield to the Senator from lOabo.
Mr. BORAH. The bill covers about sevoi printed pages,

and I should like to know a Uttle more about it before being

called upon to pass on it. The people in my section of the

coimtry sire very much interested in the regulation of fire-

arms because of a fear that it may interfere wtUx the

possession of flrearms by them as sportsmen and for other

legitimate uses.

Mr. COPELAND. The bill in its original form wm rio-
lently oi^xxsed by many who might wish, for liglllmate

purposes, to have firearms in their possession. It

U a
or
or

very serious study on the part of the National Rifle Associa-
tion and the National Pistol Association, and it was with
their aid that the bill was finally perfected and now has
had removed all the objections which such persons as those
mentioned by the Senator from Idaho had to the bill in
its original form. The superintendent of my own farm
protested vigorously to me about the bill in the first place,

but the objections that he and others similarly situated had
in mind have been removed. The bill has to do largely

and almost exclusively with the shipment of firearms by
or to i>ersons with a criminal record. The Senate passed
an Identical bill last year.

Mr. BORAH. Yes; I know that to be so.

Mr. COPELAND. If. after further study of the bin. the
Senator feels that it should be given further consideration,
I shall be glad to join with him in asking for its reconsidera-
tion; but I hope he will let the bill pass, because we want to
bring about the control of flrearms as far as we can, and
this is a long step in that direction.

Mr. BORAH. The bill has been stripped of Its objection-
able features as presented in the first place?
Mr. COPELAND. It certainly has.

Mr. BORAH. At the present time It is really confined to
the question of controlling licensees and licensors in the
shipment of arms in interstate commerce?
Mr. COPELAND. That is correct.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President
Mr. COPELAND. I yield to the Senator from Michigan.
Mr. VANDENBERO. The bill is not only stripped of lU

objections, but those who previously objected are now en-
dorsing it.

Mr. COPELAND, That In correct.

Mr, BORAH. That Is what wan bothering me. I have
had letters In the last 2 or 8 days from those who were not
certain about it.

Mr. COPELAND. They were, perhaps, thinking of the
original bill: but X aMure the Senator the objectionable
feature* have been removed.
Mr. BORAH. Very well.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the engrose-
ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,
read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Bt it enacted, etc.. That as used In this act

—

(1) Ths term "person" includes an Individual, partnership, asso-
ciation, or corporation.

(3) The term "Interstate or foreign commerce" means commerce
between any State, Territory, or possession (Including the Philip-
pine Inlands ) , or the District of Columbia, and any place outside
thereof; or between points within the same State, Territory, or
possession (including the PhUlppine Islands), or the District <rf

Columbia, but through any place outside thereof; or within any
Territory or possession or ttie District of Columbia.

(3) The term "firearm" means any weapon, by whatever name
known, which is designed to expel a proJectUe or proJectUes by ths
action of an explosive and a firearm muffler or firearm sUencer.

(4) The term "manufacturer" means any person engaged in the
manufacttire or importation of firearms, or ammunition or car-
tridge cases, primers, bullets, or propeUent powder for purposes of
sale or distribution: and the term "lloensed manufacturer" means
any such person licensed under the provisions of this act.

(5) The term "dealer" means any f>erson engaged in the busi-
ness of selling firearms or ammunition or cartridge cases, primers,
bullets, or propellent powder, at wholesale or retaU. or any per-
son engaged In the business of repairing such flrearms or of manu-
facturing or fitting special barrels, stocks, trigger mechanisms, or
breach mechanisms to firearms, and the term "licensed dealer"
means any such person licensed under the provisions of this act.

(6) The term "crime of violence" means murder, manslaughter,
rape, mayhem, kidnaping, burglary, housebreaking; assatilt with
Intent to kUl. commit rape, or rob; assault ^ith a dangerous
weapon, or assault with Intent to commit any offense pimishable
by Imprisonment for more than 1 year.

(7) The term "fugitive from Justice" means any person who has
fied from any State, Territory, the District of Columbia, or pos-
session of the United States to avoid prosecution for a crime o£

violence or to avoid giving testimony In any criminal proceeding.

(8) The term "ammunition" shaU Include all pistol or revolver

ammunition except .22-callt)er rim -fire ammunition.
Sbc. 2. (a) It shall be unlawful for any manufacturer or dealer,

except a manufacturer or dealer having a license issued under the
provisions of this act. to transport, ship, or receive any firearm
or ammunition In Interstate or foreign conunerce.

(b) It shall he unlawful tar any person to receive any firearm
or ammunition transported or shipped in interstate or foreign

commerce In violation of subdivision (a) of this section, knowing
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m teTtng reAaocable emam to b^ere luch flrearms or unmimmoo
to h»ve been transported or shipped In vtolatlon at subdlTlston

(a) of tills aectlon.

(e) It iti*U be unlawful for any Uoenaed manufacturer or dealer

to tran^KHt or »hlp any flrearm In interstate or tonign commeroe

to any person other than a licensed manufacturer or desJer In

any State the laws of which require that a Ucenae be obtained for

the purchaae of such firearm, unless such UcenM 1b exhibited to

such manufacturer or dealer by the pw^jepectlve p\irchA«'r.

(d) It ahall be unlawful for any person to ahlp. transport, or

to be shipped or transported In interstate or foreign cora-

rew any firearm or ammunition to any person kJiowlng or hav-

raasnniiMr cause to believe that such person Is under Indlct-

wmi or has been convicted In any court of the United States.

tM ••»eral States. Territories, possessions (Including the Phlllp-

ptn* Islands), or the District at ColumbU of a crime of violence

or is a fiiflUve from JusUce.

<•) It 'w^i be unlawful for any person who Is under uuuet-

OMBt or who has been convicted of a crime of violence or who Is a

fxiCltlv* from justice to ship, transport, or cause to be shipped or

transported In interstate or foreign commerce any flrearm or

ammiinltlon. ^ _._».^
(f) It shall be unlawful for any person who has been convicted

of a crime of violence or Is a fxigltlve from Justice to receive any

fiivarm or ammunition which has been shipped or transported

la teMratote or foreign commerce, and the possession of a flrearm

kunltion by any such person shall be presumptive evidence

h ftrwUTO or smmunltlon was shipped or transported or

$» tt» case may be. by such penwn In vlolatlou uf this

() It shall be unlawful for any person to transport or ship, or

e»uss to be transported or shipped, in interstate or foreign com-

merce any stolen flrearm or ammuniuon. knowing, or having

reasonable cause to believe, same to have been stolen.

(h) It shall be unlawful for any person to receive, conceal, store.

barter, sell, or dispose of any flrearm or ammunition, or to pledge

«r accept as security for a loan any flrearm or ammunition, moving

to or which is A part of Interstate or foreign commeroe. and which

while io moving or constituting such part has been stolen, knowing,

or having reo«t>n*ble cause to believe the same to have been stolen.

(1) It shall be unlawful for any person to transport, ship, or

knowtt^ty receive in interstate or foreign commerce any flrearm

from which the manufacturers serial number has been removed,

obliterated, or altered, and the possession of any such firearm shall

be presumpUve evidence that such flrearm wss transported, shipped,

or received, as the ease may be, by the possessor in violation of

(a> Any manufacturer or dealer desiring a license to

ship, or receive flrearms or ammunition in interstate or

^_ commerce shall make application to the Secretary of Com-
merce, who shall prescribe by rules and regulations the informaUon

to be contaln«Kt in such application. The applicant shall. If a man-
ufacturer pay a fee of •100 and. If a draler. shall pay a fee of tl

(b) Upon payment at the prescribed fee. the Secretary of Com-
merce shall Issue to such applicant a license which shall entitle the

licensee to transport, ship, and receive flreamis and anununllion In

interstate and foreign commerce unless and until the license Is sus-

pended or revoked In accordance with the provisions of this act:

prvvUUa, That no license shall be Issued to any applicant within 9

years after the revocation of a previous license.

(c) Whenever any licensee U convicted of a violation of any of

the provisions of this act. it shall be the duty of the clerk of the

court to notify the Secretary of Commerce within 48 hours after

such conviction and said Secretary shall revoke such license: Pro-

vUled. That tn the case of appeal from such conviction the licensee

may f'lmish a bond In the amotmt of tLOOO. and upon receipt of

such bond acceptable to the Secretary of Commerce he may permit

the licensee to continue business during the period of the appeal,

or should the licensee refuse or neglect to furnish such bond, the

Secretary of Commerce shall suspend such license until he I3 noti-

fied tjj the clerk of the court of last appeal as to the final disposition

of the case.
(dl Licensed dealers shaH maintain such permanent records of

Importation, shipment, and other disposal of flrearms and ammu-
nition as the Secretary of Commerce shall prescribe

Sec. 4. The provisions of this act shall not apply with respect

to the transportation, shipment, receipt, or importation of any
flreaiLu . or ammunition, sold or shipped to. or l-ssued for the use of.

(1) the United States or any department. Independent establish-

ment, or agency thereof: (2) any State. Territory, or possession, or

the District of Columbia, or any department. Independent estab-

lishment, agency, or any political subdivision thereof; (3i any
dxily commissioned ofllcer or agent of the United States, a State,

Territory, or possession, or the EMstrlct of Columbia, or any political

subdivision thereof; (4) or to any bank, public carrier express, or

armored -truck company organized and operating In good faith for

the tranap>ortatlon of money and valuables; (6) or to any research
laboratory deslgiuited by the Secretary of Commerce; ProvUUd,
That such bank, public carriers, express, and armored-truck com-
naxiles are granted exemption by the Secretary of Commerce: nor
to toe transportation, shipment, or receipt of any antique or

tnaMrvlceat>le flrearms. or ammunition, jxwceaoed and held as curkie

or Moeeum pieces.

8bc. 5 Any person violating any of the provtstons of this act
or any rules and regulations promul^ted hereunder, or who makes
any statement in applying for the license or exemption provided for
to this act. knowing such statement to be false, shall, upon con-
viction thereof, be flned not more than $3,000, or Imprisoned for
ZM* more than 6 years, or both.

6. This act shall take eileci 80 days after Its enactment.

8k 7. The Secretary at Commerce may prescribe such rules

and regulations as he deems umn—iry to carry out the provisions

of this act ^ ^ . ^
8k. 8- Should any secUon or eubeecthm at this act be declared

unconstitutional, the remaining porUon of the act shaU remain to

full force and effect.

Sec. 9. This act may be cited as the Federal Firearms Act.

UVKI AJfD HAHBOR WORKS FOR FLOOD CONTROL

The Senate proceeded to consider the bdl (S. 1173) to

amend an act entitled "An act auLhorlzing the constnicUon

of certain public works on rivers and harbors for flood con-

trol, and for other purposes", approved June 22, 1936, which

was read as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That section 6 of the act entitled "An act

authorising the construction of certain public works on rivers and
harbors for flood control, and for other purposes", approred June
23, 1086. Is hereby amended by revising the flrst paragraph imder

the heading "Ohio River Basin" to read as foUows:
"Beeervoir system for the protection of Pittsburgh: Construc-

tion of reservoirs for the Alleghrny-Monongahela Basin as in

comprehensive plan for the protection of Pittsburgh and for the

leducUon of flood helghU In the Ohio Valley generally, as set

forth In Hotjse Document No. 80fl. Seventy-fourth Congress. flr»t

session, and In the report on the Aliegheny-Monongahela Rivers

and tributaries on record In the Offlce of the Chief of Entflneers,

with such revisions or modifications as may be found advisable by
the Chief of Engineers upon further investigation; estimated con-
struction cost, 820,640,000; Mtlmated cost of lands and damages.
834 509,000 "

Mr. KINO, Ux. Pretldient, m*y I Inquire of the Senator

from New York [Mr. CopilandI whether the bill carries an
appropriation or an authorization for an appropriation?

Mr. COPELAND. It doet not
Mr. KINO I notice that $34,000,000 may be used.

Mr. COPELAND. The sum menUoned is simply a repeti-

tion of the language used in the original act. All this bill

proposes to do is to permit the Army engineers to build a
dam at a different location than Indicated originally. It

carries no new money and does not change the effect of the

iwlor act except that It authorizes the Army engineers to use

their Judgment in relation to the location of the dam.
Mr CLAPIK. Mr. President. I understand the Senator

from New York to say that the bill carries no new authoriza-

tion, and authorizes no new bridges or any change, except

that It authorizes the Army engineers to change the location

of a bridge or dam if they please?

Mr. COPELAND. That is correct.

Mr. CliARK. I have no objection to the bill under those

circumstances. However. I desire to give notice, in view of

the strict limitation of $50,000,000 put on flood-control legis-

lation by the last Congress, and In view of the fact that the

Congress actually appropriated no money for flood control,

and that allocations were even recommended In certain sec-

tions, that, so far as I am concerned. In the future we are

going to sink or swim together.

Mr KINO. I should like to ask the Senator again, if he
will pardon me, if the act which apparently this bill is to

amend authorized the construction of works upon the river

referred to at a cost of $20,000 000, and the acquisition of

lands and the payment of damages at a cost not to exceed
$34,500,000?

Mr. COPELAND. To be paid by the State. Let me say to

the Senator that bill merely takes out a paragraph of the
measure which was passed last year, the flood-control bill,

in which was declared a general policy of the division of

funds, and so forth. Tliis measure has absolutely nothing
to do with the former bill except in the following respect:

The Army engineers at Johnstown, where the great flood

occurred a number of years ago, and another one recently,

have found on finther study that the location of the dam as

prescribed In the original bill was at the wrong place, and
this bill merely permits the dam to be placed at another
location when the money Is provided.

Mr. KINO. If the money is to be paid by the State, may
I ask the Senator what authority there is in the Federal Oov-
emment to impose limitations upon the State with respect

to the amount which is to be paid for land, and the amount
which Is to be expended for the construction of the reservoir?

Mr. COPELAND. The only, restriction is that unless the

State does certain things, under the terms of the bill the
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asArmy wfll not proceed with the expenditure of
authorized.

Mr. KINO. I shall not object; but I think the bill needs
a little further examination.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the eoffoss-

ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill S. 1173 was ordered to be engrossed for • third
reading, read the third time, and passed.

rERMANEirT XNSTRUCTIOM STAIT AT COAST CXTARO ACABBrr
The bill (S. 1441) to authorize the establishment of A per-

manent instruction staff at the United States C(MUt Goard
Academy was considered, ordered to be engrossed for A third
reading, read the third time, and passed, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the President of the United B<at«e Is

authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the flenafn. to
i4>polnt not to exceed five professors to the United States Coast
Ouard as heads of the departments of Instruction at tbe Coast
Ouard Academy. An original appointment as profeeaor net made
from a civilian instructor or regular commlaaloned offlow IB the
United States Coast Ouard shall be a temporary appolntmant: but
a professor so appointed, after completion of a MtlsfaotOTf ptoba-
tlonary period of 2 years, may be regularly appointed •• MOtlHor
to rank from the date of his original appointment: ProvUm» That
any person who has served as a civilian liostructor in tlM Gtoast
Ouard Academy for 16 years or more may be appointed to the
offloe of professor In the Coast Ouard Academy puratiani Id this
•ectlon T/tthout physical examination.
k. 3. A professor In the Coast Ouard shall tM a ooBUBlaloned

ofBeer with rank not above that of commander and shall receive
the pay and allowances of a oommlMloned oAeer of the aaa* rank
and length of service. When any such profeaor Is cocnaalalOBed
with rank less than that of commander, he shall be pnanoted
through the successive ranks to a rank not above that of eom-
mander under such regulations as the President shall
A professor shall exercise command only In the aeademlo
ment of the Coast Ouard Academy.

Sic. 3 The Secretary of the Treasury Is authorised to iMOlnt
in the Coast Ouard. subject to the competlttre provlslOM ct the
civil -service laws and regulations, not to exceed three eivllliB In-
structors, and the compensation of such appointees shall bo find
in accordance with the Classification Act 0/ 1923, as ameadod.

Sbc. 4. Service as a civilian instructor or professor at tbO Ooast
Ouard Academy or iis a commissioned oflloer In the Ooeol Ouard
(regular or temporary), rendered prior to an appotntBMBt as a
professor pursuant to the provisions of this act. shall bo cntflted
in computing the length of service as a professor for jnopooas of
pay and allowance.

Sec. 8. Professors in the Coast Ouard abtll be on the lamo toot-
ing as to retirement from active service for any cause 00 oiCher
commissioned ofllcers of the Coast Ouard: FrovUted, Tliot owlce
as a civilian Instructor or professor at the Coast Ouard AoOfdemy
or as a commissioned officer In the Coast Ouard (regular 00 tem-
porary) , rendered prior to an appointment as a professor pwauant
to the provisions of this act, shall be credited In computlajg longth
of service for retirement purposes: Provided further. That OM pro-
visions of law relating to retirement for dlsabUlty In lino Of duty

edshall not apply In the case of a profeesor untU he shaU boiOO
IS years In the Coast Guard.

Sec. 6. The Secretary of the Treasury Is authorlaed to Oppolnt
an advisory committee of the Coast Ouard Academy whlflb shall
consist of not to exceed five persons of distinction In the fltfd of
education who shall serve without pay. The memben 00 ap-
pointed shall visit the Coast Ouard Academy at least oxaoo during
the academic year on the call of the chairman and may OOBvene
once each year at headquarters at the call of the comiKMBdant,
for the purpose of examining the course of Instruction and odvls-
Ing the Secretary of the Treasury relative thereto. TbO actual
expenses of the members of the committee while engaged la these
duties. Including their actual expense of travel, shall be doCkayed
under Government travel regulations from any approprlatloa avail-
able for the authorized work of the United States Coast Ouard.

Sec. 7. In addition to the advisory board there shall be aapolnted
in January of each year a Board of Visitors to the Coaa{ Ooard,
which shall consist of two Senators and three Memt)erB of the
House of Representatives appKiinted by the chairmen at tt» oom-
mlttees of the Senate and the House of Repreeentatlveoi aaqtec-
tlvely, having cognizance of legislation pertaining to tbo Ooast
Ouard Academy. The chairmen of such committees shaU feo ex-
olBclo members of the Board.

(b) Such Board shall visit the Coast Ouard Academy aamaaUy
on a date to be flxed by the Secretary of the Treasury. Xaoll mem-
ber of the Board shall be reimbursed under OovemmODt travel
regiilatlons for the actual expense Incurred by him e^Uo onfaged
upon duties as a member of such Board.

Sec. 8. Nothing In this act shall be construed to prevoBt the
Secretary of the Treasury from assigning any commlsalonod oAoer.
chief warrant ofilcer, warrant officer, or enlisted man to apymyilate
Instruction duty at the Coast Guard Academy.

Sac. 9. Any appropriation which Is now or may h
available for the payment of expenses for the authorlaed
the Coast Ouard shall be available to carry out the puipoooa of
this act.

Sec. 10. SecUon 4 of an act entitled "An act to

be
of

.the
eOdency of the Revenue Cutter Service", approved JuBO M^ 1800

(84 Stat, 463: U. S. C. 1934 ed., title 14. aee. 134) , as amended by
the act of July 1, 1918 (40 Stat. 640), is hereby repealed, but such
repeal shall not be construed to affect existing appointments:
Proptded, That no appointee, appointed prior to the enactment of
this act, may be retained as an instructor in the Coast Ouard
Academy without appropriate civil-service status for a period
longer than 6 months from the effective date of %y^i^ act.

PXntCHASX OF ORONAirCC PROPrRTY BY COAST GUAM) OPncnS
The bill (S. 1442) to enable Coast Ouard officers to pur-

chase articles of ordnance property for use in the public
service in the same maimer as such property may be pur-
chased by officers of the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act of March 3. 1909 (35 Stat 732.
761: U. S. C, 1934 ed., tlUe 34, sec. 640), Is hereby amended by
Inserting In line 16 of page 761 of volume 36 of the Statutes at
Large of the United States, after the words "Marine Corps", the
words "and Coast Ouard."

LITTLI ROCK CONTEDnATX CEXTmY, ARK.

The bill (S, 975) to amend the act approved February 7,

1913, so as to remove restrictions as to the use of the Little

Rock Confederate Cemetery, and for other purposes, was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 1 of the act of Congress approved
February 7, 1913 (37 Stat. 663), be, and the same Is hereby, amended
to read as follows

:

"That the Secretary of War Is hereby authorized to accept a con-
veyance to the United Statee of the Confederate cemetery In Little
Rock, Ark., which adjoins the national ccmet«>ry at that place, and
when BO accepted the Government shall take care of and properly
maintain and preserve the cemetery. Its monument or monuments,
headstones, and other marks of the graves. Its walls, gates, and ap-
purtenances, and preserve and keep a record, as far as reasonably
practicable, of the names of those burled therein, with such history
of each as can be obtained, and the said conveyance shall be such
that It will permit the burial In said cemetery of all soldiers, sailors,
or marines and all ofScers or men of the Coast Guard, dying in the
service of the United States, or dying In a destitute condition after
having been honorably discharged from the service, or who served,
or hereafter shall have served, during any war in which the United
States has been, or may hereafter be. engaged, and. with the consent
of the Secretary of War, any citizen of the United States who served
In the army or navy of any government at war with Germany or
Austria during the World War and who died while In such service
or after honorable discharge therefrom, as provided In Revised
Statutes, 4878. amended by the act of April 15, 1930 (41 SUt. 662;
U. S. C, title 34, sec. 381) , and the act of June 13. 1936 (Public. No.
132, 74th Cong.), in addition to men who were In the military
and naval service of the Confederate States of America: Provided,
That the Secretary of War shall at all times leave sufficient space In
said cemetery for the purpose of future burials of Confederate
veterans: Provided furttier, That organized bodlee of ex-Confed-
erates or Individuals shall have free and unrestricted entry to said
cemetery for the purposes of burying worthy ex-Confederates, for
decorating the graves, and for all other purposes which they have
heretofore enjoyed, all under proper and reasonable regulations and
restrictions made by the Secretary of War."

ANASTASIA ISLAND UGHTBOUSK RESERVATIOH, TLA.

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 1125) to
amend the act entitled "An act to authorize the Secretary
of Commerce to dispose of certain portions of Anastasia
Island Lighthousa Reservation, Fla.. and for other purposes",
approved August 27. 1935, and for other purposes, which
had been reported from the Committee on Commerce with
amendments, in section 2. page 2, line 5, after the word
"Florida", to insert "to be used for public park purposes".

and at the end of the section to insert "reserving unto the

United States of America a perpetual easement for l)eams

of light across any part of said lands that may be between
the lighthouse and the sea", so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 2 of the act entitled "An act
to authorize the Secretary of Commerce to dispose of certain por-
tions of Anastasia Island Lighthouse Reservation. Fla., and for
other purposes", approved August 27. 1935, Is amended (1) hj
Inserting Inunedlately after the words "holders of record title

thereto" a comma and the following: "their heirs or assigns,**;

and (2) by striking out "to Southern Real Estate Corporation,
lots 4 to 7, block B, 3 to 7, block C, all of blocks D and E, Seaside
Heights;".

Sec. 2. The Secretary of CtMnmerce is authorized to convey by
quitclaim deed to the city of St. Augustine. Fla., to be used for
public park purposes, that property authorized to be conveyed by
such act of August 27, 1935, to such Southern Real Estate Corpo-
ration, reserving unto the United States of America a perpetual
easement for beams of light across any part at said lands that
may be between the lighthouse and the aea.
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"Hie VTCE PRESIDENT. The question Is oo •creeing to

the amendments of the committee.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator from

Florida (Mr. PkppkrI. who reported the bill, explain It?

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, in the absence of the

Senator from Florida. I will say that this Is a bill which has

pMMd the Senate heretofore. It Is the bUl of the late Senator

Plptchcr; and it is put upon its passage now in order that it

may go to the House for further consideration.

Mr. McKELLAR. The amendments merely perfect the

bill?

Mr. CX>PELAND That Is all.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to

the amendments of the committee.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

BIU. rtkSSXD OTIS

The bill (S. 5) to prevent the adulteration, •misbranding.

M^ false advertisement of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics

In interstate, foreign, and other commerce subject to the

Jurisdiction of the United States, for the purposes of safe-

KuardiT« the public health, preventing deceit upon the pur-

chiLsing public, and for other purposes, was announced as

next in order.

Mr. CX>PELAND. Mr. President, this is the so-called food

and drug bill. I am atxxit to ask that it go over without

ivejudice: and my purpose In saying anything is to urge

Senators who have any amendments to it to be good enough
to have them printed and sent to the committee, in order

that they may be given consideration.

BCr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I have some amendments
that I shall offer just as soon as possible—today if I can;

and. if not. by tomorrow anyway.
Mr. (X)PKLAND. The committee will be very happy If the

amendments may come in at once. l)ecause it Is hoped that
before long the bill may be given consideration. Meantime.
I ask that it go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

EXTENSION or NAVAI. COlOCISSAltY PRIVILXCSS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1133) to

amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for

the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1910,

and for other purposes", approved March 3. 1909. to extend
commissary privileges to widows of ofQcers and enlisted men
of the Navy End Marine Corps, and also to oflRcers of the

Foreign Service of the United States at foreign stations,

which was read, as foDows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That that part of the act of March 3, 1900
(S5 Stat. 768: U. 8. C. Utle S4. aec. 633). which provtdes "That
hereafter auch stores aa the Secretary of the Navy may designate
may be procured and sold to officers and enlisted men of the
Navy and Marine Corps, aiao to clvQian employees at naval sta-
tions beyond the continental limits of the United States and in
Alaska, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may
prescribe", is hereby amended to read as follows: "That heresifter
such stores as the Secretary of the Navy may designate may be
procured and sold to officers and enlisted men of the Navy and
IrCarine Corps; to the widows of such officers aiKl enlisted men; to
civilian employees of the Navy Department and to officers of the
Foreign Service of the United States at naval stations beyond the
continental limits of the United States and In Alaska, under such
regulation;} as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe."

Mr. WAUSH. Mr. President, the Navy Department main-
tains commissary stores in those parts of the world where it

IS not possible for officers aiui enlisted men readily to buy
the necessary supplies which Americans are accustomed to
use. There are about 13 of such stores located in the Philip-

pine Islands. China. Hawaii, the Canal Zone. Quam, and
elsewhere. Under existing law. the officers and enlisted men
of the Navy, the Army, the Marine Corps, and the Naval
Reserve, and civilian employees may purchase supplies at

these stores. This bill proposes to enlarge the number of
persons who may take advantage of the privilege of making
purchases at these stores so as to include widows of officers,

enlisted men, and civilian employees, and also officers of
the Foreign Service.

POr illustration, if an officer dies in China, his widow
under exiting law cannot purchase supplies from commis-

saries there and It may be Impossible for her In the stores

of China to get the food that she and her family require.

So the bill merely extends to widows of officers and en-

listed men of the Navy and Marine Corps, and also to men
and their families engaged in the Foreign Service, the priv-

ilege of making purchases at these commissanes in countries

where It is not feasible or possible for them to get so-called

American supplies.

Tliat is the reason for this bill.

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. President, I ask the chairman of the

committee If there is any objection to an amendment to

include the widows of officers of the Coast Guard.

B4r. WALSH. It Is my opinion that they are already in-

cluded. In fact, since the Senator from Vermont spoke to

me about the matter I made inquiry, and I find that the

present list of persons to whom these privileges are ex-

tended is as follows:

Officers, enlisted men. and nurses of the Navy.

Officers, enlisted men, and nurses of the Marine Corps.

Officers, enlisted men, and nurses of the Army.
Officers, enlisted men. and nurses of the Coast Guard.

Officers of the Public Health Service.

Members of the Naval Reserve on active duty.

Members of the Naval Reserve in a retired-pay status.

Retired emergency officers erf the Army, Navy, or Marine

Corps.

Officers and crews of vessels of the Lighthouse Service.

Ughtkeepers and depot keepers of the Lighthouse Service.

Honorably discharged officers and enlisted men of the

Army. Navy. Marine Corps, and Coast Guard who are being

cared for and are receiving medical treatment from the

Veterans' Administration.

Wives, children, and other members of the immediate

household of officers and enisted men of the Navy.

So while officers, enlisted men. and nurses of the Coast

Guard are provided for. it Is a fact that their widows and

children would not have this privilege. Therefore I see no

objection to the Senator's amendment.
Mr. GIBSON. I offer the amendment which I send to the

desk and asked to have stated.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be

stated.

The Chut Clduc. On page 1. line 7. after the word "Navy**,

It is proposed to strike out the word "and" and insert a

comma: also, in line 7. after the word "Corps", it is proposed

to strike out the comma and add the words "and Coast

Guard."
On page 2. line 5. after the word "Navy", it is proposed to

strike out the word "and" and insert a comma; also, on the

same page and line, after the word "Corps", It is proposed to

add the words "and Coast Guard."
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Vermont.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, is provision made for new
stores?

Mr WALSH. None whatever.

Mr. BORAH. The bill applies only to existing stores?

Mr. WALSH. Yes.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, in view of the enlarged cate-

gory of persons who are to be privileged to purchase sup-
plies from the Navy stores, I desire to ask the Senator from
Massachusetts whether there will not be Increasing demands
for appropriations and the building of new stores, and
whether there win not be perhaps a million or a million

and a half persons who will be buying supplies from com-
missaries, and the Government will be rurming all sorts of

commercial and biisiness activities?

Mr. WALJSH. I wUl say to the Senator from Utah that
if any attempt shotild be made to provide such stores in

communities other than isolated sections and where private

Individuals could furnish these supplies to Government offi-

ciate and officers, there would be a tremendous protest.

These stores are generally located where there are no
American establishments, and it is impossible to get Ameri-
can food, especially meats, and other American supplies.

Furthermore, they are self-supporting. They are the cause
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of no expense whatever to the Government, llie eoot of
these supplies is the exact amount that is neeeauy to
maintain the stores without any additional expense to the
Government; and whatever profit is made goes to pivfUing
cash registers, wrapping paper, twine, baskets, and the other
things necessary for carnring and delivering the food and
other supplies.

Mr. KING. This bill, then, would not apply to eues In

^e interior of the United States where there happen to
be widows and children of officers?

Mr. WAL£H. I notice in the list I have been given that
there are only two or three stations in the United States.
There is one at Lakehurst. N. J., and one at Peotocola,
Fla., and a few at other naval bases removed from com-
munities that could readily furnish supplies. In all, there
are 13.

Mr. KING. There will be more.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bilL

The bill (S. 1133) was ordered to be engrossed for » third
reading, read the third time, and passed.
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to amend an

act entitled 'An act making appropriations for the naval
service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910, and for

other purposes', approved March 3. 1909, to extend com-
missary privileges to widows of officers and enlisted men of

the Na\7. Marine Coivs, and Coast Guard, and also to offi-

cers of the Foreign Service of the United States at foreign
stations."

RXIMBURSEM£NT OF MEKBEKS OF MARIHI CORPS FOR OTBCTS
LOST BY FIU

T^e Senate proceeded to consider the bin (8. 1314) to
provide for the reimbursement of certain enlisted mCB and
former enlisted men of the Marine Corps for the valoe of

personal effects lost by fire at the Marine Barracks, Quan-
tico, Va., on October 5, 1930, which was read, as foQoVs:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treacury to, and
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of aay wouej
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sum or sums,
amounting In the aggregate not to exceed $2,000i)4, aa may be
required by the Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, undv such
regulations as he may prescribe, enlisted men or former Mdlated
men of the Marine Corps for the value of personal effect* loai as a
result of the fire which occurred at the Marine Barracks. Quantico,
Va.. on October 6. 1930: Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof toall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, stSaraey
or attorneys, on account of services rendered in connection with
said claims. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agenti^ attor-
ney or attorneys, to exact, ccdlect. withhold, or receive any sum
of the amount appropriated in this act in excess of lOperccnt
thereof on account of services rendered in connection wtth eald
claims, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any peraon
violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guu^ of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction therectf shall be fined to any
svim not exceeding 91,000.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, In view of this bill and the one
following it, I desire to ask the Senator from Wasblnfton
[Mr. ScHWELLENBACHl Whether he has given further atten-

tion to the questions involved, as he raised this Issue irtien

a similar bill was under consideration same time ago.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to say to tbe Sen-
ator from Utah that I have examined the reports on both
these bills, and both of them show negligence upon tile part

of the Government.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, in connection with tWs bill

I should like to call attention, especially in this day of agita-

tion for increased wages, to the fact that when a man cnUsts
In the Navy of the United States he Is given $21 a monlli and
a bag which provides him with a uniform and other Noth-
ing, shoes, and other supplies that cost the Government $100
and 70 cents. Never again, so long as he is in the acnrice,

even if it be 30 years, does he get another uniform or ottier

clothing at Government expense. After he is in th« smrlee
for 4 months he is paid at the rate of $36 a mcmth. and that

is the maximum for the average enlisted man In thi Mavy.
Out of this be must purchase future uniforms and other
wearing apparel.

To be sure, those who perfect themselves In certatai ^eetal
and technical vocations, and become expert

plumbers, machinists, radio operators, grmners* mates, and
others with technical ratings, or who become yeomen or
petty officers, have their pay materially Increased; but the
average salary of the ordinary enlisted man remains at $36
a month. Many of them are high-school graduates, and
some of them are even college graduates. The Navy, Army,
and Marine Corps never have had better types of enlisted
men than at the present time.
In the Marine Corps an enlisted man gets $21 a month

and an additional sum of 29 cents a day for the first year
and 9 cents a day thereafter which in a year amounts to
about $33. and he must buy his own uniform and all other
clothing and articles of wearing apparel. Where disaster
happens, if it is a "msu-ine disaster", under general law the
Navy, without any further legislation, can compensate him
for losses of personal effects, but where the disaster happens
on land there is no general law covering the case. There-
fore, where a fire happens, {is in this case and in the next
case, through some negligence on the part of the Govern-
ment, by reason of defective wiring, which is this case, It

has been the custom for the Congress to reimburse the
men after the Navy makes a report as to the actual loss,

and the cause of the fire, and requests legislation in the
nature of relief bills like the one now pending.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

TTie bill (S. 1314) was ordered to be engrossed for a third
reading, read the third time, and passed.

HEIMBURSEMEIfT OF NAVAL PERSONNXL
nie bin (S. 1317) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for
the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the naval
radio station, Libugon, Guam, on April 15, 1932. was consid-
ered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury t)e, and he
is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sum or sums, amounting
in the aggregate not to exceed $1,486.22. as may be required by the
Secretary of the Navy to reimburse, under such regulations as he
may prescribe, certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the
Navy for the value of personal effects destroyed as the result of a
fire at the United States naval radio station, Libugon. Guam, on
April 15, 1932: Provided, That no part of the amount ^prt^rlated
In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered
to or received by any agent or agents, atUMney or attorneys, on
account of services rendered in connection with said claims. It
shall be vinlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to
exact, collect, withhold, or receive any siim of the amount appro-
priated In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof on account ctf

service rendered in connection with said claims, any contract to
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions
of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in any stun not exceeding 91,000.

STEPHEK SOWnVSKI

The bill (S. 510) for the relief of Stephen Sowlnskl was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of any laws con-
ferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably discharged
soldiers Stephen Sowlnskl, late of Casual Detachment, Second
United States Field Artillery, shall hereafter be held and con-
sidered to have been honcn-ably discharged from the military
service of the United States as a member of that organization on
the 4th day of August 1909 for disability of epUepsy (grand mal)
incurred in the service in line of duty: Provided, That no bounty,
back pay, pen8i<m, or allowance shaU be held to have accrued prior
to the passage of this act.

'

MICBAEI. J. QUmV
The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 687) author-

izing the Secretary of War to bestow the Silver Star upon
Michael J. Quinn. which was read, as foUows:
Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding the provisions of the

act of May 26, 1928, the Secretary of War is authcH^zed to pass
upon the recommendations now in the War Department for the
award of the Sliver Star citation to Michael J. Qulnn, late at
Battery B, Seventh Regiment United States Field Artillery, and, if

such reconunendatlons are found sufficient under the law govern-
ing tbe award of tbe SUver Star, to award such decoration to
Michael J. Qulnn.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I notice that the War
Department, in the letter from the Secretary, makes this

statement:
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It l« the new of the War Department that. In general, awards

of decormttonx should be confined to cases recommended by the
agencies which have been established to administer the general

lavs proTldlng for awards and that awards by special legislatUm
would be Inadvisable and prejudicial to good administrauoti o€

the general laws.
Tot the above reaaons. the War Department does not favor Um

proposed bill.

It seenu to me there is a good deal of hard common sense

In that statement. If there Is a board whose duty it Is to

administer the law relating to such awards, it seems to me
we otight to leaye such matters to the board, and. as I un-

derstand, the board has not recommended this award.

Mr. SHEPPARD. The title of the bill is somewhat mis-

leading. All the bill does Is to authorize the Secretary of

War to examine further evidence which has been presented,

the time allowed by law having passed.

Mr. McKKLLAR. Why does the Secretary recommend
against it. under those circumstances?

Mr. SHEPPARD. He opposes the policy of reconsidera-

Uon.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the en-

grossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

Mr. McKELLAR subsequently said: Mr. President, while

the Senator from Texas CMr. Shxppaju>] is present. I desire

to call his attention to Calendar Nos. 94 and 95. being, re-

spectively. Senate bill 510 and Senate bill 687. I ask unani-

mous consent to return to those two bills for the purpose

of asking that the votes by which they were passed be recon-

sidered, and allowing the bUls to go over so that I may look

Into those two matters I should like very much that the

action by which the trills were passed be considered at this

tbne.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Certainly.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the votes

by which Senate bill 510 and Senate bill 587 were ordered

to be engrossed for a third readmg and passed will be recon-

sidered, and the bills will be passed over.

Mr McKELLAR I should like very much that these Mils

remain on the calendar.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the bills

will remain on the calendar.

ROGCB p. AMKS

The bill (8. 655) to amend an act entitled "An act to recog-

nize the high public service rendered by MaJ. Walter Reed
and those associated with him in the discovery of the cause

and means of transmission of yellow fever", approvecl Feb-

ruary 38. 1929. as amended, by including Roger P. Ames
among those honored by said act, was considered, ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act entitled "An act to recognise
the high public service rendered by MaJ Walter Reed and those
associated with him In the discovery of the cause and means of

transniissu>n erf yvUow fever", approved February 38. 1929. be. and
the same is hereby, amended by inserting between the names
"ArlsUdes Agramonte ' and "John H Andrus ' the name of "Roger
P. Amfss". so that the act. as amended. wUl read as follows:

"That in special recognition of the high public service rendered
and disabilities contracted In the interest of hunuinity and science

as voluntary subjects (or the experimentations during the yellow-
fever investigatloDs in Cuba, the Secretary of War be. and he Is

hereby, authorised and directed to puhUah annually in the Army
Register a roll of honor on which ahaU be carried the following

aaoMS: Walter Reed. James Carroll. Jesse W Lazear. Arlstides Agra-
BOBte. Roger P Ames. John H. Andrus. John R. BuUard. A. W.
Covington. William H Dean. Wallace W. FOrbes. Levi K. POUt. Paul
Hj^mann. James P Uacberry. Warren O. Jemegan. John R. Klsaln-
ger, John J Moran. WillUm Olsen, Charles O Sonntag. Clyde L.

West. Dr R. P Cooke. Thomas M Kngland. James Hlldebrand. and
Idward W<!^atherwalk.s. and to define In appropriate language the
part which each of these piersons played In the experimentations
during the yeUow-fever investit^tlonfl In Cuba; and In further
recognition of the high public service so rendered by the persons
hereinbefore named, the Secretary of the Treasury Is authorised
and directed to cause to be struck for each of said persons a gokl
medal with suitable emblems, devices, and InscripUons, to be de-
termined by the Secretary of the Treasury, and to present the same
to each oS said persons as shall be Uvlng aAd i>osthumously to

such representatives of each of such persons as shall have died.

• shall be de&lgnated by the Secretary of the Treasury. For this

purpose th«e Is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of

•fi.OOO: and there la hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of

any money In the Treasury laot otherwise appropriated, sxich

amounts annually as may be neceMary In order to pay to the

foUowlng-named persons during the remainder of their natural

lives the sum of tUS per month, and such amount shall be in lieu

of any and all p)enslons authorlaed by law for the following-

named persona: Pvt. Paul Hamann: Pvt. John B. Kissinger; Pvt.

William Olscn, Hospital Corps; Pvt. Charles O Sonntag, Hospital

Corps; Pvt. Clyde L. West. Hospital Corps; Pvt. James Hlldebrand,

Hospital Corps: Prt. John H Andrus. Hospital Corps: Mr John R.

Bullard: Dr. Artstldes Agramonte; Pvt. A. W. Covington. Twenty-
third Battery. Coast Artillery Corps: Pvt. Wallace W. Port>es, Hos-
pital Corps: Pvt. Levi E. Folk. Hospital Corps: Pvt. James F. Han-
berry. Hospital Corps: Dr. R. P. Cooke; Pvt Thomas M. England;

Mr. John J. Moran. and the widow of Prt. Edward Weatherwalks."

SCT. SAJnntL WOODFILL

The bill (S. 300) authorizing the President of the United
States to appoint Sgt. Samuel WoodflU a captain In the

United States Army and then place him on the retired list

was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be U enacteA, etc.. That the President of the United States be.

and he Is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, to appoint Sgt Samuel Woodflll. late of the Head-
quarters Company, Eeventh Regiment United States Infantry, an
olDcer with the rank of captam In the United States Army and
then to place him on the retired list In that grade.

FCSCHAaS AND DISTHrBUTIOH OF nSHmO-tWDUSTST FRODTTCTS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 1498) to

authorize the purchase and distribution of products of the
fishing Industry, which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is authorized to be appropriated.
oat at any mooey In tha Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or
out of funds appropriated for relief purposes, the sum of 92.000.-
000 for the purpose of enabling the Federal Surplus Commodi-
ties Corporation to divert sxirplus flsh (Including aheUll&h) and
the products thereof from the normal channels of trade and com-
merce by acquiring them and providing for their distribution
through Federal. State, and private relief agencies. No commodi-
ties shall be acquired under this act after 90 days after the data
of tts enactment: Provided, haavever. That distribution thereof
may extend beyood said period. The provisions of law relating
to the acquisition o< nuiterials or supplies (or the United States
shall not apply to the acqulaition of commodities under this act.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, this bill Is one of a series

of three which have been presented by the Senator from
Blassachusetts (Mr. Walsh) relating to flsh. It seems that
the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation have a right

to buy agricultural products for distribution for relief pur-
poses, but XMt the right to distribute flsh. The purpose
of these bills Is to make it possible for them to distribute flsh

in the same way agricultural products are distributed.

The bill now pending was the subject of a hearing before
the Committee on Commerce, and it was decided by the
committee that It was a reasonable measure, and ought to
be pctssed.

Mr McKELLAR. The only purpose of the three bills ia

to include flah which may be bought, both canned and fresh
flsh?

Mr. COPELAND. Yes: it would Include both.

Mr. McKELLAR. It would include both fresh and canned
flsh?

Mr. COPELAND. So long as they are refrigerated.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, is not this bill idenUcal
with Order of Business 103. House bill 4809?

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I am noC able to answer
the Senator.

Mr. HAYDEN. Apparently a similar biU passed the House,
and if that is the case, we should act on the House bill.

Mr. COPELAND. I ask that the House bill be subsUtuted
for the Senate bilL

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection?

Tlicre being no objection, the Senate jH-oceeded to con-
aider the bill (H. R. 4609) to authOTize the purchase and
distribution of the products of the flshing industry.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from
New York whether this bill provides an independent appro-
priation, or whether the money will come out of the funds
heretofore appropriated to the President for various relief

purposes?

Mr. COPELAND. As I understand, the suggesUOtt In the
latter part of the Senator's question explains how %tm funds
are to be provided.
Mr. KINO. The bill does not provide an independent ap-

propriation, does it?

Mr. COPELAND. In any event. It would be an aatbiaiza-
tlon.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the
third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the ttiird

time, and passed.

The PRESIDENT pro tem()ore. Without objection. Senate
bill 1498 will be indefinitely postponed.

AUTlIORIZATIOIf OF PER DIXMS IN AXUAL SUavm
The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 1119) to

amend section 5 of the act entitled "An act authostelBS the
construction, repair, and preservation of certain pubBe works
on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes", approved
March 3, 1925. to authorize the payment of a per diem in
connection with naval aerial surveys and flight *'h*f^<ng of
aviation charts, which was read, as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That the first paragraph of aecttoo ft of the
act entitled "An act authorizing the construction, repair, and
preservation of certain public woiks on rivers and harboca. and for
other purposes", approved March 3. 1925 (43 Stat. 1190; V. S. C,
title 34. sec. 893). Is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 5. To cover actual additional expenses to which ttm are
subjected when making aerial surveys, hereafter a per dlMD of $7
In lieu of other travel allowances shall be paid to ofllcen. warrant
officers, and enlisted men of the Army, Navy, and V«**b» Corps
for the actiial time consumed while traveling by air, imrtw com-
petent orders. In connection with naval aerial eurveys and flight
checking of Hydrographlc Office aviation charts and aerial Mirveys
of rivers and harbors or other governmental projects, and a per
diem of $6 for the actual time consumed In making sucb aerial
surveys or flight checking of Hydrographlc OfQce aviation diarta.
The per diem authorized in connection with naval aerial surveys
and flight checking of Hydrographlc Office aviation chart! itoall he
paid from the appropriation 'Pay. subsistence, and transportation
of naval personnel." The per diem authortred In connecdon with
aerial surveys of rivers and harbors or other governments projects
shall be paid from appropriations avaUable for the partienlar Im-
provement or project for which the survey is being made: Provided,
That not more than one of the per-diem allowances autbflrtnd In
this section shall be paid for any one day: Provided furiWar, That
Naval and Marine Corps personnel shaU not be entitled to the
allowances authorized by this section when naval tender facflltles
or the equivalent thereof are available while traveling by 9St or In
the area where the naval survey oc flight checking dutte* are
performed."

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. President, may I ask the cbmtrman
of the Committee on Naval Affairs whether the provisions
of this bill should not also apply to the Coast Ouavdt
Mr. WALSH. I should like to Inquire of the Binelur

whether the Coast Guard makes any aerial surveyst
Mr. GIBSON. It has been so represented to meu
Mr. WALSH. I am not so informed. I may state to the

Senate that If the officers of the Aviation Corps fit the
Army or the Navy are assigned to make aerUI dnrveys
under the Department of Commerce of rivers and karbors
or other projects, It Is provided by law that they ibdil re-

ceive a per diem of $7 and an expense account of ft • day
while actually engaged in making such aerial survej» tn lieu

of other allowances. These survesrs. however, under the
law must be other than those pertaining to the OKvnl or

military service.

When the Navy imdertakes to make an aerial survcT its

aviators and enlisted men are accompanied by a tender,

and on the tender they are given the necessary stqu^ttes. so

there is no need or occasion for a per-diem travel or expense
item. But occasionally It happens—and two such instsni i

have been called to the attention of the commlttaa that

an aerial survey Is made at a point or place where a tender
cannot accompany the naval officers or enlisted ncB who
are making the survey. Let me add that If it were possible

to do so, if It were a matter of national defense, it voold be

of great advantage if we should have an aerial sorvey of

every part of the world on file. When the Army vakes a

survey it Interchanges the results thereof with tbd Navy,

and when the Navy makes a survey, it interchanges vttti the

Army.
But there are places, as In Alaska and Panama, wksre it

is conceived that at sometime a hostile force might attempt

to enter our possessions. It has been deemed wise to make
aerial surveys in such remote and distant places. A tender
cannot reach some of these places or it would be too expen-
sive to use one for these trips. In these cases, and in other
cases, although it rarely happens—I think the total expense
Is thought to be less than $1,500 a year—it is necessary for
the air crew of aerial surveyers to go to a hotel or boarding
house and be subjected to abnormal expense.

Under existing law those extra expenses must be borne by the
personnel concerned, unless the survey Is In connection with a
nonnaval or nonmilltary Oovemment project. Speclflcally, the
personnel of the naval aviation detachment who made the aerial
survey of the route from Seattle. Wash., to Dutch Harbor, Aleutian
Islands, did not receive reimbursement for their necessary expenses
incident to that survey, nor did they receive the per-diem allow-
ances authorized by the act of March 3. 1925, l)ecauae the sur\'ey
was a naval one. On the other hand, naval aviators who were
engaged In conducting an aerial survey In Alaska for the Depart-
ment of the Interior were compensated for their necessary expenses
by receiving the per-diem allowance. In each case the personnel
were subjected to additional expense.

The committee feel that the existing law Is unfair to serv-
ice men who are detailed to duty on military and naval
projects and believe that the law should be amended to allow
them per-diem allowances while on such duty.

Frankly, I do not think there is any occasion for including
the Coast Guard.
The PPtESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,
read the third time, and passed.

ACCEPTANCI or MEDALS AND DECORATIONS

The bill (S. 1455) to authorize certain officers of the United
States Navy and officers and enlisted men of the Marine
Corps to accept such medals, orders, and decorations as have
been tendered them by foreign governments in appreciation
of services rendered was considered, ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time, and passed, as
follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the following-named officers of the
United States Navy and officers and enlisted men of the Marine
Corpw are hereby authorized to accept such medals, orders, and
decorations as have been tendered them by foreign governments In
appreciation of services rendered:
United States Navy: Rear Admiral William H. Standley, retired:

Capt. Laurence N. McNalr; Capt. William D. Puleston; Capt. John
T. G. Stapler; Capt. Rufus F. Zogbaum. retired; Capt. Harry J.
Abbett; Capt. Archibald L. Parsons (CEC); Capt. Orear A. Duncan
(CEC); Capt. Ernest R. Oayler (CEC); Commander Wallace L.
Llnd; Lt. Comdr. Ben. N. Wyatt; Lt. Comdr. Frederick S. Holmes;
Lt. Brook S. Mansfield; and Lt. (Jr. Or.) Robert R. DeWolfe.
Marine Corps: Col. Frank B. Evans; Lt. Col. Pedro A. Del Valle;

Lt. Col. Maurice G. Holmes; Capt. Harold D. Hansen; and First
Sgt. Frederick Belton.

CBSARIA DEL PZLAX

The bill (S. 1310) for the reUef of Cesarla Del Pilar

was considered, ordered to t>e engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Cesari» Del Pilar,

mother of Agaplto Lomobos. the simi of 9250. In fuU settlement
of all claims against the Government of the United States on
account of the death of Agaplto Lomobos. which resxilted from a
gunshot wound caused by a pistol bullet flred by a member of a
Marine Corps firing Jjarty during target practice at the Naval
Station, Olongajx). P. I., on AprU 25, 1933: Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated In this act In excess of 10
percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, coUect, with-
hold, or receive any sum of the amount appropriated tn this act
in excess of 10 percent thereof on account of services rendered in
connection with said claim, any contract to the contrary not-
withstanding. Any person violating the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined In any sum not exceeding tLOOO.

G. A. TROTTER

The bill (S. 1423) for the relief of G. A. Trotter was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the Comptroller General of the United
States be, and he Is hereby, authorized and directed to allow
credit m the accounts of G. A. Trotter, former superintendent and
special disbursing agent of the ZunI Indian Agency, for paymenta
aggregating tloa.M made to WUl Halloran ae mileage for the xtam

I

I
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mt hla ptnon&nr owned automobile while pertonnlnf his oOcial

•a roa4 BupcrvlBor in the Indian Service.

AM CAKLOS APACHI XWDZAlfS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill ^8. 1231 > au-

thonrinK payment to the San Carlos Apache Indiana for the

Iwsdt ceded by them In the agreement of Pebniary 2A. 189«.

ratified by the act of June 10. 1896. and reopening iuch

lands to mineral entry, which waa read a« follows:

B« U enacted, etc.. That there t« hereby euthortied to be ep-

proprleted. out of eny moneyn In the TteMury of the United

Btetce not otherwlae epproprteted. m payment In fxUl to the

8«n Carloe Apeche Indiana, at the rate of 1138 per acre for

333 330 acres of land ceded by them under the agreement otf

February 25. 189fl. ratltled by the act of June 10. 18e« (39 Stat L.

338). lees 913.433 83 received by the Indiana aa royalty under
mining permlta. the rum of $2T7.96837 to be deposited In the

Treaaury of the United States to the credit of the San Carlos

Apache Indiana, and to be available for expenditure for the

benefit of such Indians: bonded. That none of the funds herein

authorized to be appropriated shall be subject to the payment of

any claims. Judgment*, or demands against the San Carlos Apache
Indiana accruing prior to the approval of this act.

S«c. 1 The lands referred to In the first section of this act

ahall be reopened to location and entry under the laws of the

United States relating to mineral lands.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President. I desire to offer an amend-
ment to this bill.

The PRESIDEINT pro tempore. The clerk will state the

amendment.
The Chixj Clxsk. It is proposed to add a new section.

as follows:

S»c. 2. The lands refen^d tc In the first section of this act are

hereby reopened to location and entry under the public land
and mineral laws of the United State*.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, as Introduced and as re-

ported to the Senate by the Committee on Indian Affairs,

the lands referred to would be open only to general min-
eral entry. Since the bill was reported it has been brought

to my attention that all existing public-land laws should

also apply. The idea I originally had in mind was that

this land was ceded primarily for mining purposes: but the

Taylor Orazmg Act and ail other land laws should apply.

The effect of my smiendment is to accomplish that purpose.

Mr. KINO Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr KINO. Is this bill restricted to any particular area, or

does it apply to all public land?

Mr. HAYDEN. It refers to the area of land described in

the bill, aggregating 232,320 acres, which was excluded from
the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation in 1896 and
opened for coal-mining purposes. The Indians were to re-

ceive royalties from the coal-mining permits. They have
received only a little over $12,000 from that source. Not
much of a coal field was developed.

In the meantime, however, mining claims of all kinds have
been located, and lands strategically located have passed into

private ownership, particularly where water Is available. It

would now be of no material advantage to have the area

restored to the San Carlos Reservation. But the Apache
Indians feel that they have a claim to the extent of $1J5 an
acre for the lands they lost, and this bill would compensate
them to that extent, less the $12,000 they have heretofore

received In royalties. A similar bill passed the Senate at the

last session of Congress, and was favorably reported to the

House of Representatives, but did not pass that body.

Mr. KING. May I ask the Senator from Arizona whether
the case provided for in the bill is the one concerning which
there was a great deal of controversy several years ago. axxl

the contention made that the Indians were being robbed by

a number of white persons who had located mining claims

upon lands belonging to Indians at a time when the title was
absolutely in the Indians, and there was no provision cover-

ing such matters In the laws of the Umted States?

Mr. HAYDEN. No. Mr. President; the Senator Is referring

to aome other Instance, because the land Involved In this blU

was ceded by a treaty or agreement ratified by the Consren
to 18M.
Mr. KINO. I have no objection if the bill in question

aot oovtr the case to whkh I reXsi.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Bachmaw In the chair)

.

Tlie question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the

Senator from Arizona [Mr. Haydcm],

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

KXXOUAX. TO THOei WHO LOST THXXX LZVn OH THI V. . S.

The bill (8. 1120) authorizing an appropriation for the

erection of a memorial to the ofllcers and men of the United

States Navy who lost their lives as the result of a boiler

explosion that totally destroyed the U. 8. 8. Tulip near St.

Inicoea Bay, Md , on November 11, 1864, and for other pur-

poses, was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the stmi of tS.OOO. or so much thereof

as may be neoesaary. Is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out
of any money In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy for the

erection of a suitable memorial to the officers and men of the

United States Navy who lost thetr lives aa the result of a boiler

exploelon that totally destroyed the U. S. S. Tulip on November 11,

18©4, such memorial to be erected on the site of the Interment of

such officers and men near St. Inlgoea Bay. Md., and for the
acqxilsltlon of the land constituting said site.

LT. COMDR. CHISTta B. PCAKX, UirTTED STATXS NAVY

The bill (8. 1313) for the relief of Lt. Comdr. Chester B.

Peake. Supply Corps. United States Navy, was considered,

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Comptroller General of the United
States be, and he Is hereby, authortz^d and directed to credit the
accounts of Lt. Comdr. Chester B. Peake, Supply Corps, United
States Navy, with the sum of $39 45. representing payments made
by him to the late Commander William F. Oreaham. United States

Navy, as rental allowance for the period February 16 to March 31.

1935, and disallowed by the Comptroller General aa being In excess

of the rental allowance to which Conunander Gresham was legaUy

entlUed.

PHOTOOKAPHING OF MIUTART AND NAVAL DKTENSES

The bill (S. 1485) to prohibit the making of photographs,

sketches, or maps of vital military and naval defensive in-

stallations smd equipment, and for other purposes, was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, whenever, in the Interests of national

defense, ttw Prssldent shall dsflns certain vital military and naval

'"irf 'nt'*^- or equipment as requiring protection against the

general dissemination of Information relative thereto. It shall be

unlawful to make any photograph, sketch, picture, drawing, map,
or graphical representation of auch vital military and naval In-

atallatlona or equipment without first obtaining permission of

the commanding officer of the military or naval poet. camp, or

station concerned, or higher authority, and promptly submitting
the product obtained to such commanding office or higher au-
thority for censofshlp or such other action as he may deem
neceaaary. Any paiaoQ found guilty of a violation of this section

shall be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by Im-
prisonment for not more than 1 year, or by both such fine and
Imprlaonmen t

.

Sac a. Any person who uees or permits or proctires the use (rf

an aircraft for the purpose of making a photograph, sketch, pic-

ture, drawing, map, or graphical representation of vital military
or naval Installations or equipment. In violation of the preceding
section. ahaU be liable to the penalty therem provided.

Sac. 3. On and after 30 days from the date upon which the
President defines any vital military or naval Installation or equip-
ment as being within the category contemplated under the first

section of this act. It shall be unlawful for any person to repro-
duce, publish, sell, or give away any photograph, sketch, plcttxre,

drawing, map. or graphical representation of the vital military
or naval Installations or equipment so defined, without first ob-
taining permission of the commanding officer erf the military or
naval poet, camp, or station c^Hicemed. or higher authority, unless
such photograph, sketch, picture, drawing, map. or graphical rep-
resentation has clearly Indicated thereon that It has been cen.«ored
by the proper military or naval authority. Any person found
guilty of a violation of this section ahaU be punished as provided
In the first sectloo of this act.

Sac. 4. The term "aircraft" as used In this act means any con-
trivance known or hereafter Invented, used, or designed for navi-
gation or flight In the air. The expression "poet, camp, or station"
as tised In this act shall be Intsrpreted to Include naval veaaets.

military and naval aircraft, and any separate mUitary or naval
onmmand.
8 c. i. The provlsUsos of this act shall extend to all Territories,

PO—loas. and plaoss tublect to the jurisdiction of the United
jiatee. wtiet&er eenttfootti ilMfete, ot ae$, and oCensM udOm this
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act when committed upon or over the high seas or
within the admiralty and maritime JurlsdieUon of tbe UAltMl

and ouuide the territorial limits thereof shall be
bereunder.
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JAMIS LUKSt, St.

The bill (H. R. 824) for the relief of James Luktf, 8r^
was considered, ordered to a third reading, read the tlUrd
time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Navy Is feenby
authorised and directed to pay. out of the current approprtefelOKi
of the Navy Department for awards of months' gratuity te bl
ficlarlee of deceased enlisted men of the Navy, to James Lolnr, Br.,

father of George I> Witt Luker. late an enlisted man in tlM HafT,
who was killed as a result of a powder exploelon on board tlM U. 8. 8.

Trenton on October 22. 1924. the sum of $334. being a netulty
equal to 6 months' pay at the rate received by Oe<^ge De Witt
Luker at the time of hlb death: Provided. That Jamea Lutar. Br.,

ahail first establlah to the satisfaction of the Secretary d the
Navy that he was actually dependent upon aald George Oe Witt
Luker at the time of the latter's death.

CONTROL OF INSECT PBSTS OR PLANT DISKASXS

The Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 75) making funds available

for the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of fneect

pests or plant diseases, including grasshoppers. Mionnon
crickets, and chinch bugs, was announced as next In order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, I should lilce to

make an inquiry, solely for the purpose of the RsooiB. I

wish to ask the Senator from Iowa IMr. Gillktti]* the

author of the joint resolution, if it is his opinion that the

use of the wortis "grasshoppers. Mormon cricketa. and
chinch bugs" would in any way deprive the Secretary of

Agriculture of the power to use these funds for the ooatrol

of other pests?

Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President, in answer to the SenatOT,

I will say that in the opinion of the Bureau of Entomoiogy
Eoid Plant Industry and the Secretary of Agriculture it would
not preclude them from going into other fields in oooaec-
tion with migratory Insects.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Joint resolution waa con-
sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That for the application of such metbeda of

control of Incipient or emergency outbreaks of Insect pata or

plant diseases. Including grasshoppers. Mormon crlA«t^_ and
chinch bugs. as. In the Judgnnent of the Secretary of AgrteUltare,

may be necessary. In cocj)eratlon with such authorities 9t the
States concerned, organizations or individuals as the Beawtary
may deem necessary to accomplish such purposes, Indu^Uttf ^e
employment of persons and means In the District of '" "'

and elsewhere, printing, rent outside of the District of

and for other purposes, the rum of S5,000.000 Is hereby i

to be appropriated, to be made Immediately available and fenaln
available until expended; and there are hereby authorlaad •» be
appropriated such additional sums as may be necessary to re-

plenish the fund to Its original amotmt at the beginning of each
fiscal year: Provided. That such appropriations shall ba edBln-
Istered by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine and
shall be used tor expenditures of general admlnlstrattOB end
supervision, surveys, purchase, transportation, and appUoatlea Of

poison baits or materials and equipment for control of Inaeet pasts
or plant diseases. Including grasshoppers. Mormon crldMt^ and
chinch bugs, or for the preparation of such materials for epfdl-
catlon. and such other expenses as In the discretion of the Bsere-
tary of Agriculture may be deemed necessary: And jfrovldtd fwr-
ther. That no part of such appropriations shall be used to pay
the cost or value of farm animals, farm crops, or other preperty
Injured or destroyed.

ERNEST S. FRAZXXB

The bill (S. 48) for the relief of Ernest 8.

considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

theWhereas the War Department has Itself eliminated
discharge certificate of Ernest S. Prazler, late of the Texas
Guard In Federal service, the words "Illiterate and
Therefore
Be it enacted, etc.. That the War Department la hereby

Ised and directed to eliminate the words "Illiterate and
from the record of said Ernest S. Trader wherever the aald
oecur m such records.

Sac. a That the Veterans' Administration ts also hereby eal
Ised and directed to eliminate the words "tlllt«ate aoi
getierate" from the record of Busst B. Ftselsr Wherevw seli

occur in such records.

The preamble was afreed to.

IfATXOKAL GALLnT OP AKT

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73 > providing for the
construction and maintenance of a National Gallery of
Art was announced as next in order.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. In the absence of the
Senator from Nebraska IMr. NorrisI. I am requested on
behalf of the Senator from Wisconsin IMr. La Follbtti]
to ask that the bill be passed over; and I ask that it go
over.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I wUl say for the benefit

of the Senator from Oregon IMr. McNaryI that the joint

resolution is for the purpose of carrying out the wishes of

Mr. Mellon in the matter of presenting an art gallery to
the Government.

Mr. McNARY. Yes; I understand that to be the pur-
pose. However, I have been requested to ask that the Joint

resolution be passed over, and I ask that that be done.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Joint resolution will

be passed over.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

The bill (S. 761) for the relief of the State of Massa-
chusetts was announced as next in order.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I observe that this blU

does not authorize an appropriation, but it specifically

appropriates money. I desire to call the attention of the

author of the bill to the fact that the bill will have to go

to the Appropriations Committee first, and I think it would
be advisable if he would ask unanimous consent to let the

bill be referred to that committee.
Mr. WALSH. The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Bitrkb]

has objected to the bill, and I assume It will go over; and
I will give attention to the suggestion of the Senator from
Tennessee in the meantime.
Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, my objection today wsis on

the basis that the Committee on Claims, at its meeting, de-

cided to ask that these bills, which are strictly of a claims

nature, should be referred to the Committee on Claims. This

bill came before the Committee on the Judiciary, and should
properly have come before the Committee on Claims. The
Senator from North Carolina IMr. Bailey] at an early oppor-

tunity will ask to have bills of this nature referred to the

Committee on Claims for study.

Mr. McKELLAR. At all events, Mr. President, the bill

must go to the Committee on Appropriations, because It Is

against the rules to appropriate money directly, as proposed

in the bill.

Mr. WALSH. A similar bill has on four previous occasions

been passed by the Senate. The opposition seems to be due
to the age of the claim rather than its merit.

Mr. McKELLAR. I am not criticizing the bilL

Mr. WALSH. I am not in opposition to the Senator's

suggestion. I think the request of the Senator from Ne-
braska is in order, and that the bill may go over to be given

more consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over.

JOINT RESOLUTION PASSED OVER

The Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 51) to amend the Joint

resolution entitled "Joint resolution providing for the prohibi-

tion of the export of arms, ammunition, and implements of

war to belligerent countries; the prohibition of the trans-

portation of arms, ammunition, and implements of war by
vessels of the United States for the use of belligerent states;

for the registration and licensing of persons engaged in the

business of manufacturing, expOTtlng, or importing arms,

ammtmltion, or implements of war; and restricting travel by
American citizens on belligerent ships during war", approved
August 31, 1935, being Public Resolution No. 67, Seventy-
fourth Congress ^S. J. Res. 173) , as amended by Joint resolu-

tion approved February 29. 1936, entitled "Joint resolution

extending and amending the joint rescdution (Public Res. 67,

74th Cong.), approved August 31, 1935", was announced as

next in order.

Mr. McNARY. I ask that the joint resolution be passed

over.

The PRE8IDZNO OFFICER. Tbe joint reeolutloD will be
passed over.
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The Mn (S. 44) for the relief ol Idward N. Jtrry wm
Announced m next In order.

Mr KINO I Mk that the bill be paxecd over.

Mr. SKKPPARO. Mr. PrcHdent. may I maJu an explana-

tion of the biU?

Mr. KINO. Let me call the attention of the chairman of

the Committee on Military Affairs to th^ fact that the letter

from Major Oeneral Conlcy. contained In the report of the

committee. seem« to discredit this bill.

Mr 8HEPPARD. Not in view of what the Veterans' Ad-
ministration reports regarding this measure.

This soldier, through no fault of his own. failed to make
application within the legal time limit for benefits under
the Emergency OfDcers" Retirement Act. He was not to

blame for not knowing when the time limit expired. It is

beyond the qvieftion that his injury occurred in line of

duty: and all the bill asks is that he be allowed to present

his claim at this time to the Veterans' Administration for

consideration on Its merits.

Mr. KINO. My recollection of the testimony and report

Indicates that there was no Injury of any consequence.

Mr. SHEPPARD. I will say to the Senator that we have
fouxid, from evidence presented to us. that this soldier re-

ceived a permanent injury in line of duty while serving in

France by being thrown violently against a tree from a
horse be was nduig. which became frightened at the ex-

plosion of a shell. Be that as it may. all the evidence will

be considered. <f this bill becomes law. in connection with
the soldier's application to the Veterans' Adnuixistraticn for

benefits under 1928 Emergency Officers' Retirement Act.

Mr KINO. I might add. supplementing what I said, that

Ctenerai Conley m his letter says:

At present no evtdectoe oT soreness or tendcmcn of knee and
no oedema. Tbe examining svirgecn fxirtber stated that in view
of nis occupation this oficvr was no percent (Jlsat>led

Mr. SHEPPARD. Oeneral Conley Is referring to the sol-

dier s condition at the time of his discharge In 1919. Evi-

dently the injury became active again, because Oeneral
Hlnfea. of the 'Veterans* Administration, states In his report

on the case that this veteran has a service-connected dis-

ability and that he is currently rated as disabled to a de-

gree of permanent partial 63 percent.

Mr. KING I think the Oovemment probably will suffer

an injustice, but I withdraw the objection.

There being no objection, the bill (S. 44)

Edward N. Jerry was considered, ordered

for a third reading, read the third time,

follows:

Be it marUd. etc . That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs

Is authorlziMJ and dliTCted to extend the benefits of the act entitled
~An •ct making eligible for retirement under certain conditions,
oAcers and former oOlcers of the Armv. Navy, and Marme Corps ot
Um Uatted SUtUs. other than oOcars of the Regular Army, Navy,
or MuiXM Corps, vho incurred pb3r8lcal dlsatatilty In line of duty
wlUle in the serrice of the United 8Utes during the Worid War",
^PlJRiMd May 94. 1S38. to Edward N. Jerry. «tx> was appointed as
eaplatn. Coast Artillery Oflkrers' Reserve Corps. November 27 1917.
aad who was assigned to sctlTe duty the same date. The appllca-
ttoo at the said Edward N. Jerry for the beneflto of such act of
May 34. 1928. fhall be filed with the VetenuM' Admlntsfratlon
within 6 months from the date of the approral of this act

Bn.L PASSES OVXR

The bill (S. 294) for the relief of Elmer Blair was an-
nounced as next in order.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, according to my recollection,

a bill similar to the one now before us was vetoed by the
President.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, that bill may go over for
the present.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The bill will be passed over,

rmxifnrr or jitsticks or the surixiCK coort
The bill iH R. 2518) to provide for retirement of Justices

of the Supreme Court was announced as next in order.
Mr. McNARY. I ask that the bill be passed over.
Tbe PRESIDINO OFFICER The lall will be passed over.

GRCATKR TEXAS AKD PAN AMEKICAN EXPOSTTION. TEXAS. 1937

The Joint resolution (8. J. Res. M) providing for the par-
ticipation by the United SUtes in the Oreater Texas and Pan

for the relief of

to be engrossed
and pas5ed. as

Amrrtesn Exposition to be held tn ths State of Texas during
the year 1037 was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading, read the third tine, and passed, as follows:

Ms$olv0d. etc.. That ttasN U bsrtby sMablished a CommUuUon. to
bs known as the United States Oreater Texas and Pan American
position Coounlislon (hereinafter refrrred to ss the COSMBlSSton )

.

to be composed of the Vue President, the Secretary ot Mate. tb«
Sscretary of Agriculture, and the Sserrtary of rnmwsrcs. which
Commission shall starve without additional compensation and shall
represent the United States tn connection with the holding of the
Oreater Texas and Pan American exposition in the State of Texas
during the year 1037.

Sac 2. There Is hereby created a tTnlted States Commissioner
OMieral for such exposition, to be appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and coiisent of the Senate, who shall serve
without cocnpensatlon. The expenses of said Commissioner OSB-
eral atul the salary and expenses at such staff as he may require
shall b« paid out ot tbe ftUMls made available by this )olnt resolu-
tion for a period of time covering the duration of the expoattton and
not to exceed a 6-months' period foUowtn^ the closing tboreuf. sad
for such period prior to the opening of the exposition as tbe Oom-
mlrslon shall dsCermine.

Sac. 3. The Commission shall prescribe the duties ol said Com-
mlsilotur Oeneral and shall delegate such powers and fuacUons to
him as It shaU deem advisable, tn order that there may be exhibited
at such exposition by the Oovernment of the United States. lU
executive departments, independent offices, and establl&hments
Btich articles and materials end documents as will best tend to
Illustrate the functions and administrative faculty of the Govern-
ment In tbe advancement of Industry, science. Invention, agricul-
ture, the arts, and peace, and demonstrate the nature of our
InstituUona. particularty as regards their adapUtlon to the needs
of the people.

Sac. 4. Tbe Coimalariaasr Oeneral la aothorlxed to appoint such
citerks. steDograpbcrs, and otKsr asMrtants as may be necessary and
to fix their salarlss la accordance with the ClasslficaUon Act of
1923. as amended, punhast soeh materials, and contract for such
labor and other servloes as are neoeseary. and exercise such powers
as are delegated to htm by the OaaMBtsskm
8bc 5. Tbe beads of the various executive departments. Inde-

pendent oOoes, and establishments of the Government are author-
taed to cooperate with the said Commissioner Oeneral In the pro-
cnrement, Installation, and display of exhibits, and to lend to tbe
Coounlsslon such articles, specimena, and exhlblU which said Com-
mlSBlon shall deem to be In the Interest or the United States and
tn keeping with the purposes of such exposition, to contract for
such labor or other serv ices as shall be deemed necessary, and to
daslgnato ofltelsls or employees of their departments, independent
oOoes. azKl esUbliahments to assist said Commissioner General.
At the close of the exposition, or when the connection of the Oov-
ernment of the United States therewith oeases. said Commissioner
Oeneral shall cauee all stich property to be rttumed to the respec-
Uve departaecta. Independent oOces. and estabUahmenU from
which takcB. and any ezpensss incident to tbe restoration, modlfl-
caUon. aad revision of such property to a condition which wlU
penau lU use at subesquent expositiona. fairs, and other celebra-
tioos, and for the continued employment of personnel neccaiary
to dose out the fiscal and other records and pnptte the requirwl
rsporta uf tbe partklpatlng organtisttnns. may be paid from tbe
funds anads ava ilable berctn: and If the rettirn of such prc^ierty Is
DOS fsaslbli. he snay. with the consent of the department, inde-
pendswt oAoe. or sstabUshment from which it was taken, make
such dlsposlilon thereof as be may deem advisable and account
therefor. rX

8cc.<3. Tb^^kmunlsslon Is autborlaed to nuike any expenditures
or allotments deemed necessary by It to fulllll properly the ptir-
poses of this Joint resolution. The Commission Is further author-
lasd to rent such space as It may deem adequate to carry out eHec-
ttvaly the provisions of this joint resolution: and to provide for tbe
decoration of buildings or structiires. for the proper maintenance
of buildings or strxjctures. site, and grounds occupied t>y tbe
United SUtes during the period of tbe exposition Tbe funds
made available herein may be used for the operation of such
building or buUdlnga. structure or structures. Including light, heat,
water, gas. janitor, and other required senlees; for the selecUon.
purchase, preparation, assembling, traniy tatlon. Installation, ar-
rangement, safekeeping, exhibition. demoBstration. and return of
such articles and materials as the Commission may decide shall
be Included In such Oopuanient exhibit: for the payment of all
neoeesary expenses of such Commissioner General, and for the
compensation of other officers and employees of the Commission In
the District of Columbia and elsewhere: for the payment of salaries
of officers and employees of the Oovemment employed by or de-
tailed for duty with the Commission, and for actual traveling
expenses. Including travel by atr. and for per diem In lieu of actual
subsistence at not to exceed se per day: Prorided, That no such
Oarremment official or employee so designated shall receive a salary
In excess of the amount which he ha.s been receiving In the de-
partment. Independent offloe. or establtshment where employed, plus
fxich reasonable allowance for travel. Including travel by air. and
subsistence expenses as may be deemed proper by the Commis-
sioner General: for telephone service, purchase or rental of furni-
ture and equipment stationery and supplies, typewriting adding,
duplicating, and computing machines, their accessories and repairs.
books of reference and periodicals, unlfamw. map«<. reports, docu-
ments, plans, specifications manuscripts newspapers and all other
appropriate publications, and Ice and drinking water for office pur-
poses: PTovtdea further. That payment for telephone service, rents.
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subscriptions to newspapers and perlodloaU, and other slmllai p
poses may be mads in advance; for the purchase aad talM Of
passenger -carrying automobiles, thslr maintenance, rspalTt MM!
operation, for the official use of said Oommlssloocr General is ttas

District of Columbia or elsewhere as required: for prlatlai I
binding: for entertainment of distinguished visitors: aad wm all

purpass of

other expenses as may be deemed neoeesary \ij the CommlSlMB to
fulfill properly the purposes of this Joint resolution. All puNkflSSS,
expenditures, and disbursements of any moneys made avaBahle
by authority of this joint reeolutlon shall be made undss tbe
direction of the Commission: Provided further. That the
slon. without release of responsibility as berelnbeftwe
may delegate these powers and ftinctlons to said
Oeneral, and said Commissioner Oeneral. with tbe consent tt the
Commission, may subdelegate them: Provided further. That the
Commi&sion or Its delegated repreeentatlve may allot funds SMHle
available herein to any executive department, Independaat sAm,
or establishment of the Oovemment, with the consent o( the
beads thereof, for direct ezpendltxue by such executive
ment. independent c^ce. or establishment, for the
defraying any expenditure which may be Inctirred by such
tlve department, independent atHce, or establishment in exaentlng
the duties and functions delegated by the Commission. JH ac-
counts and vouchers covering expenditures shall be approved by
tbe said Commissioner Oeneral. or by such assistants as ha may
designate, except for such allotments as may be made to the
various executive departments, independent offices, and establish-
ments for direct expenditure; but these provisions shall B0t be
construed to waive the submission of accounts and vouehssa to

the Oeneral Accounting Office for audit, or permit any obllgatlDns

to be Incurred In excess of the amount authorized herein: And
provided further. That In the construction of exhibits requiring
skilled and unskilled labor, the prevailing rate of wages, as provided
In the act of March 3. 1931. shall be paid.

See. 7. Hie Conunl£sloner General, with the approval ct the
Commission, may receive contributions from any source to aid In
carrying out the purposes of this Joint resolution, but such oOBtrl-
butlons BhjJl be expended and accounted for In the same tP*^***"
as the furds made available by this Joint resolution. TlM Oom-
miSBloner General Is also authorized to receive contrlbutlaas Ot
materials, or to borrow materials or exhibits, and to accept the
services of any skilled and imskllled labor that may be avaSable
thrmigh State cnr Federal relief organizations, to aid in casrylng
out the general purposes erf this Joint reeolutlon. At the olaas ot
the exposition or when the connection of the Oovemment d the
United Statea therewith ceases, the Commissioner Oeneral Aall
dispose of any such portion of the material contributed as may be
tinused. and return such borrowed property: Provided. That all

disposition of such materials and property shall be at pubUsaale
to the highest bidder, and the proceeds thereof shall be eowared
Into the Treasury of the United States.

Sec. 8. The rights and liabilities under existing contraets en-
tered Into by the United States Texas Centennial OiimmlSBinn
tmder the authority granted to It by Public RescAution Ma. W.
Seventy-fourth Congress, approved February 11. 1936, shall be
transferred to and assumed by the Commission established bv this

Joint resolution. All authority, powers, and duties of tbe waited
States Texas Centennial Commission under such Public ReeoiOtton
Mo. SB. and all unexpended balances of impropriations avllahle to

said Commission, shall be transferred to toe United States Oiaater
Texas and Pan American Exposition Coinmlsslon to carry out the
provisions of this Joint resolution. Such unexpended tmlaiSBBS of

appropriations shall remain available until expended. Any BBOBU-
ments. statues, markers, buildings, and other structures, svseted

or constructed, and any lands, historic piq>eni, and painUngs pur-
chased, by tlie United States Texas Centennial Commission dlMCtly
under contract shall be transferred to the Commission cstabMshed
by this Joint resolution, and any such property may be assigned
by such latter Commission In the maimer prescribed by iiectlon 2

of such PubUc Resolution No. 69. This section shall tak* slfect

on the date of the submission to the Congrees of tbe final saport

of the United States Texas Centennial Commission as provldae by
section 9 of Public ResoluUon No. 37. Seventy-fourth
approved June 28, 1935.

Sec. 9 All funds allocated by the United States Tei

ulal Commission to the Commission of Control for Texas
_

nlal Celebrations under tbe provisions of such Public IlesuluUuJj

No. 69 shall be transferred, on the date of enactment of this Joint
reeolutlon. to said Commission of Control for Texas OentSBBial
Celebrations to carry out the ptupoees for which such funds were
so allocated.

Sac. 10. It shall be the duty of the Commission to traaflttt to
Congress, within 6 months after the close ot tbe expcattlOB. a
detailed statement of all expenditures, and such other

may be deemed proper, which reports shall be prepared
ranged with a view to concise statement and convenient re(4

Upon the transmission of such report to Congress the Conunlsslon
established by and all appointments made tuuter tbe iiiiMimH^ at

this Joint reeolutlon shaU terminato.

The PRESIDINa OCTICER. That completes tbe

dar.

EXTENSION OF AUTHORTTT TO NECOZZAXB TSA9S A

The Senate resumed consideratlcm of the Joint

(H. J. Res. 96) to extend the authority of tbe

under secUon 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amfndnd .

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The pending question Is tbs
amendment of the Senator from Michigan IMr. VAnm-
sno],

Mr. AUSTIN obtained the floor.

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, will the Senator from
Vermont yield to me?
Mr. AUSTIN. I yield to the Senator from Nevada for ft

question.

Mr. McCARRAN. Will the Senator yield for a motion to
take up a House Ull which has Just been passed over?
Mr. AUSTIN. Is it a motion to recur to something on

the calendar that was passed over?
Mr. McCARRAN. Yes. It refers to Calendar No. 119,

House bill 2518.

Mr, McNARY. Mr. President, I objected to the considera-
tion of that bill when it was called on the calendar.
Mr. McCARRAN. I desire to move that the bill be taken

up now.
Mr. McNARY. A motion of that kind would not be in

order. The Senate is working under a unanimous-consent
agreement, and upon the objection of one Senator a bill

goes over, and that settles the status of the bill for the day.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state that

the Senate has completed the consideration of bills on the
calendar. The Senator from Vermont has the floor.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, the pending question relates

to means of government concerning production, manufac-
turing, commerce, and other economic functions. Moreover,
the pending Joir.t resolution. If effective, would extend to
1940 Executive power to legislate and to make treaties. Al-
though the subject matter is tariff, excises, and import
restrictions, schedules, definitions, and classifications, the
most significant import of the resolution is its character as
one of the measures centralizing governmental functions
In the Executive.

Shall we restore the republican form of government or
shall we continue the temporary reversion to autocracy
suffered under the stress and pressure of emergency?

Considering the econcwnic aspect of the question, protec-

tive tariffs have been beneficial. We have observed the
direct effect of them In raising the value of our farms and
the standard of living of our people.

We have noticed that, as a sequel, our neighbors from
across the boundary have immigrated and settled In our
country in such numbers that we had to build up against

immigration powerful walls and barriers. Now almost every-

body is in favor of the protective tariff.

Of course, we must recognize that there are some who be-
lieve in what they call a competitive tariff, but the essential

principle of protection is contained even in the comiKtltlve
tariff.

We have had depressions from time to time and, with the
rest of our neighbors, have suffered, but, speaking relatively,

our progress has outrun that of our neighbors, and this is

imdoubtedly due to the protection from ccnnpetition abroad
currently with the free competition among the several

States. We have kept the standard of living high by co-

ordinating our foreign and domestic economies. We have
kept our factories operating and our farms and mines pro-

ducing by preventing foreign cheap labor from preempting

their market. We have kept the price to the consumer
within the four comers of the pay envelope by our domestic

competitive system; so that the quantity of goods and the

measure of other purchasable satisfactions that our peopie

on the average could buy with their income has been hlgb.

Obviously, the lower prices produced by competition has

given us a higher real Income or. to state it in another way,

a higher standard of living. Now we are setting out to

reverse the policy. By regimentation among the several

States we set about to increase costs of production, and by
lowering duties and modifying import restrictions we eet

about to increase competition.

Under the protective system tbe wages of our workmen
have exceeded those of other nations, and hours and condi-

tions of service have Improved. Nevertbeless, we aim at

gtm better conditions and higher standards of living, as
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«eD as re^tilarlzatlon of employment. Tbese objectives are

not monopolized by aiiy party or factioo. They animate
all who oppose, as well as all who support, the pending Jdnt
resolution. The point of departure is as to the means of

attalnlTig the end.

The lowering of duties on competitive commodities below

the eost of prodaetkMi at home, and the removal of import

restriction and defenaiiie measures. Is in conflict with the

economy claimed by the New Deal and expressed In the

N. I. R. A., the A. A. A., and the 30-hour bUl.

The collision of economic principles between the Tariff

Act of 1934. which is the act sought to be extended by the

pending joint reaohitton. as Interpreted by those who claimed

to know most about it m the hearings before the Committee

on Finance, and New Deal legislation regixnenting interstate

oommerce Is apparent when one examines section 3 (e> of

the N. I. R. A. Act

Let me call attention to that section, because it shows the

concern whlcii labor has. which working people have, that

the higher cost of production of goods here at home should

not throw them out of employment by virtue of the tre-

mendous advantage possessed by foreign goods and com-
»oditi*« brought to our shores and produced under condi-

tions not requiring the shortening of hours and the increasing

of wages. I read section (e) because I think it is one of the

most eloquent proofs of the collision of systems, the collision

of economic plans and schemes, and shows that none of them
have been thought out to the end so that they would be

pulling together mstead of pulling apart. Section 3 (e)

reads:

On his own motton. or If any labor org&nimtlon. or any trade

or tnduxtrtAi organization. aaaoclAtlon. or group, which has com-
piled with the provisions of this tlUe. shall maJu complaint to th«
Praaident that any article or articles are being Imported Into the
Umtad States in substantial quantities or Increasing ratio to

douMstlc production of any competitive article or artlcl— on such
terms or under such conditions as to render I—tIsrSiv or Mnously
to endanger the maintenance of any code or agJMUMnt uiMler this

ttUi. the PTesid<?nt may cause an Immediate Investigation to be
mad* by the I7nlt«d SUtee Tariff Commission, which shall giv*

precedence to investigations under this subsection, and If. after

such investlgauon and such public notice and hearing as he shall

specify, the President shall &nd the existence of such facts, he
shall. In order to effectuate the policy of this title, direct that the
article or articles concerned shall be permitted entry Into the
United States only upt^^n such terms and conditions and subject
to the payment of s\x:h fees and such lUnltattuns in th: total

quantity which may be Imported (in the course of any specified

period or periods) as he shaU find It neoaasary to pnscrtbe In
tfeat the entry therooC ahmU noi render or tend to render

any code or afPHaMOt made under this tiUe

In addition. In furtherance of the section, he had power
to forbid entirely the importation of any articles. Thus

—

In order to enforce any limitations against the total quantity
of Imports, m any specified period or periods, of any article

under this subeectton, the President may forbid the Importation
of such article or articles unless the Importer shall t^ve first

oMalBcd from the Secretary of the Treasury a license pursuant
to saeb regulations as the President may prescribe. Upon Infor-

KlOD of any action by the President under this iihenrtlnn tbe
of the Treasury shall, through the proper ofltesra. per-

mit entry of the article or articles specified only upon such terms
oondltlons and subject to such fees, to such limitations in
quantity which may be imported, and to such reqiilnaBHkts

eg Ileanee. as the President shall have directed. The dedilaB of
the Prealdent as to facts shall be conclusive. Any condition or
limitation of entry under this subsection shall continue In effect

until the President shall find and Inform the Secretary of the
Tieewii J that the coiMllUons which led to the imposition at such
MMRton or limitation upon entry no longer exists.

The coQtslon of economic principles between the Tariff

Act of 1934, as Interpreted, and New Deal legislation, regi-

menting Interstate commerce, is apparent when considering
section 15 (e« of the A. A. A., providing for a compensating
tax on any article processed or manufactured wholly or in

chief value from a basic commodity and imported into the
United States, the compensating tax to equal the amount
of the processlfig tax In effect with respect to domestic proc-

eartnt at the time of importation.

And this requirement is attached to that enactment.

Buch tax shall be paid prior to the release of the article trocn
Wtfwne custody or control

The collision of economic prlncli^es between the Tariff
Act of 1934. as interpreted, and New Deal legislation, rq^

mentlng interstate commerce. Is also apparent when con-

sidering the 30-hour bill, S. 158. In the Seventy-third Con-
gress, first session, page 10. section 8 of the Connery amend-
ment; also found on page 3 of the report of the Committee
on Labor of the House of Representatives, dated May 10,

1933.

Its omission from the pending Federal licensing biH,

H. R. 2881, Seventy-fifth Congress, first session, calendar

day January 13. 1937. introduced In the House of Reiwe-
sentatives by Mr. Conkext. is a recognition of the collision.

It was provided that while the proposed 30-hour act

continued In force the Secretary of the Treasury should

—

Prohibit the entry of foreign-made goods, which goods are
BlmUar or comparable to goods produced in the United States
of America, if such fordgii-made foode are entered at total

landed costs which are lam than Am«1can cost of production of
similar or comparable Amertean-made goods.

It is very interesting to observe what William Green, presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor, had to say about
that attempt to preserve the protective principles of the

United States In order to save American labor at a time when
Its condition was belnc bettered, if possible, by legislation

which was obviously in direct conflict with the Tariff Act
of 1934.

What the president of the American Federation of Labor
said appears at page 65 of the hearings before the Committee
on Labor of the House of Representatives. Seventy-third
Congress, first session. I read as follows:

I am directed by the executive councU to say to you, Mr. Chair-
man and to the committee, that we are In favor of this part of
tbe bill, the 6-hour day and the ft-day workweek applying to good*
manufactured ahroed and shipped here and sold in the United
States in competition with goods manufactured at home.
Mr Wkixtti Will you repeat that. Mr Oreen. so the committee

will be sure to get it? It Is a matter in which we are all vltaUy
eonoemed.
Mr. OmMMK. I thought you were. I am directed by the executive

council to say to this oommittee that we favor the clause in the
Connery bill—perhaps I should put It that way—which makes ap-
plicable the restrictions of the d-hour day and the 6-day week to
goods manufactured abroad, ahlpped to the United States, and
•old here In Interstate commerce.

In pawring, let me ask what, as a practical matter, may
Congress do with respect to the hundreds of items of goods
or commodities which already have been tied up for 3 years
and 6 months by treaties with 15 different countries which
have the effect of making changes in tariff regulations and
restrictions, lowering tariff duties and providing other con-
ditions which affect our International commerce? Under
such circumstances wAat can Congress do with reference to
the improvement of the conditions of labor?
What can Congress do with reference to the improvement

of the condition of labor that is engaged In the manufacture
of any of these articles? Certainly if Coogresa Is undertak-
ing to carry out the protection to the extent expressed in
the Connery bill, it will cover not only the same goods but
It will cover similar goods also. The language is:

Which goods are similar or comparable to goods produced In the
tTnlted States of America.

That broadens the scope of the act to the point where he
who runs may read the collision between these two prin-
ciples, the principle of free trade as represented by the ap-
pUcation of the Tariff Act of 1934 In the 15 treaties already
made, and the principle of regimented trade among the sev-
eral States, a complete upheaval and overturning of the
principles under which American women and American men
have developed to be the smartest women and the most
capable men in ail the world.

Again the question occurs to one studying the situation.
When will the President request of us the power to open
the doors to unrestricted immigration as an element of
bargaining? He might as well, of course, let the unmigrant
In and have hlift do his work here as to leave him out-
side the door and permit his work to come in. In fact,

from an economic point of view, probably It would be bet-
ter for the working people of this country If he were brought
tn and his service put on the same plane of competition
with the service of the workmen already here.
When will Japan ask the United States to raise the bar-

riers to her nationals, to admit them freely to tbe United
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States, as a consideration for the commercial
to the raisers of cotton in the United States? WlMD the

demand is made, why not expect to find the PreaMent of

the United States sending to Congress a message, vtth a
bill all drafted by him. granting to him that

power of legislating the policy, describing the

formulating the restrictions, and thereupon hlmsrif tatiiy-

Ing the treaty? ^^A recent expression of the danger of foreign competition

to labor is that of Matthew Woll. president of ABMClea's

Wage Earners' Protective Conference. Let me say In pass-

ing that I regard him as an authority weU worth wllfle giv-

ing weight to on any matter that affects American workmen.
In a radio address which he delivered February 4 tlite jear

he concluded as follows:

Against the background of this brief survey It seems imperative
that American labor and American Industry receive legislative

answer to these questions:
1. Ordinary Impwrt duties are no defense against an Invasion

of the American market by aggressive foreign induetrli^imuit
protection does our Government propose to make to pretaet our
market from the invasion of these foreign-made goods Klfertdlaed

by foreign governments?

Subsidized in many and various ways, not only for entry

into this country but we find them subsidizing thdr goods
for entry into other countries where we are natural omnpeti-
tors with them. So it is that not only does labor make an
outcry at this intolerable situation which is permitted to go
en in spite of the power given by us to the Presidoit to make
these treaties, but also we find that the exporters, ee repre-

sented in the national foreign trade convention of tbe Na-
tional Foreign Trade Council, Inc., and the National Wordgn
Trade Association, recently held at Chicago, paaaed this

broad resolution which constitutes not merely a reqwet for

something to be done but constitutes evidence of the omdi-
tion which we complain exists:

Wc call attention to the fact that the reciproeal piUaelple Is

vitiated when a country having a trade agreement with tba United
States permits uncontrolled entry from a third coxmtry oC goods
which have iseen subsidized In any form to a degree prejudicial to
our ability to compete. We believe suitable atepe should b* taken
to remedy this situation.

Here are employees and here are distribators peeking.
We have the workmen, the employer, and the distrHiafeor all

agreeing on the proposition that the protective pUneiple
must be preserved in order to save our workmen froiB being

driven out of their employment ultimately by the umipKltion
of goods made abroad under conditions of service and under
laws with respect to hours and wages with which we cannot
possibly compete.
Again Mr. Woll said:

a. Barter deals by American and foreign flnns result ta aee^>t-
ance in payment by such firms of articles of other and VBRlated
industries diimped on the American market without NgWd to

effect on prices, wages, and employment. What protectloa my we
expect against the dumping of foreign-made goods?

3. American sales In foreign markets are being destroyed bf the
discriminatory treatment of foreign govemjnents, including Ite gov-
ernments of the British Empire. What action. If any. Is —ihiii-

plated to secure the removal of Empire preferences and tbm vanilt-

ant discriminations which are flourishing m various pevti of the
world?

Is there under consideration an adequate program ot acSIOD to

meet these dangerous problems, dangerous alike to labor, ftOB. and
industry?

Mr. President. I Invite attention to the fact that the Ttolff

Act of 1934 will be in effect for 3 years and 6 montlie alter

the effective date of the last tariff trea^ which may ke made
under it. Nothing that we can do, legally or morally light.

can stop that. The autocratic power granted to tbe Presi-

dent will continue until June 12, 1940. If House Joint Resolu-

tion 96 shcald become a law and should not go to the

Supreme Court and be declared void.

TTiere are those who are especially interested In iBtema-
tlonal trade. We have observed that during the depnmion
some of our manufacturers depended unon foreign iiBrkets

tn keep them alive. Although our foreign trade is hlif JmlV
less than 10 percent of our whole trade, nevertbdeei Ills so

specialized that It Is important to our welfare that H be en-

couraged. Moreover, as consumers of some goods mainly

produced abroad, it Is for our benefit to reduce ttaefftee by
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reducing the rate of duty or by putting such articles on the
free list. There seems no room for debate over the proposi-
tion that if rates are too high or too low they ccxne in conflict
with our free economy at home and all of its beneficial ob-
jectives. The means of regulation of these rates of duty,
therefore, should be scientific and fiexible and capable of
adaptability to emergencies and changing conditions.
In passing let me call attention again to what was so

eloquently spoken of yesterday by the Seruitor from
Michigan [Mr. Vandenbkrg], contrasting the fiexible. scien-

tific, and capable manner of adapting rates to conditions and
costs of production with this unconstitutional method of fiat

by the Executive, proclaiming duties, proclaiming laws, pro-
claiming treaties without ratification. Six times in the year
1936 the Tariff Commission reported to the President that
rates ought to be changed, and six times during that one year
the President proclaimed the change of those rates; and five

times out of the six he had to raise the rates, not lower them.
The protective principle as an oaken beam supporting the
economy of this coimtry was recognized and saved by this

scientific method of handling tariff rates. On the other
hand, 100 percent of all the changes of rates made under this

fixed £md arbitrary plan of Presidential proclamation was to

lower the duties.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President

Mr. AUSTIN. I yield to the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. LEWIS. I interrupt the Senator from Vermont to ask
him his legal opinio i, recognizing him both as an able lawyer
and as a student of constitutional govenmaent. Does he
recall the exact distinctions which the Supreme Court of the
United States made in Field against Clark as sustaining the
piovision of reciprocity and tariff reduction by commission,
a5 then advanced under a tariff act which we speak of as the
McKinley Act? Does my able friend from Vermont accept
that decision as establishing a basis for the right of govern-
ment to transfer these questions of tariff taxes to a Presi-

dent or to a commission instead of to Congress?
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, I cannot claim such lucid

and sound memory of cases as I accord to the distinguished

and able Senator from Illinois. I have come to respect with
awe his memory regarding cases; but I should say that my
present recollection is—^though I have not recently studied

that case—that it turned upon this feature of the statute;

namely, the establishment of a standard which should guide

the Commission and the President in the performance of

what Is In effect a ministerial function, acting as the hand
of the Congress of the United States, as it were, and that

that standard and guide was the very principle for which I

am arguing today, namely, the difference between the cost

of production of goods here in America and the cost of

production abroad. The act provided that between certain

fixed limits—^namely, 50 percent above and 50 percent below
the existing amounts of duty—^this scientific, nonpolitical

Commission, actuated by the citizen or actuated by the Chief

Executive or actuated by the Congress, could make an in-

vestigation in which that rule was employed, a rule of the
Congress; and my recollection is that that was the essential

thing that supported as constitutional that apparent dele-

gation of power.
Does that answer the Senator's question?

Mr. LEWIS. I am quite sure the Senator is right as to

that feature of the act. I did not mean to assume that I

have a superior knowledge or memory to any other Senator
touching their citations of the Supreme Court of the United
States generally. I Inform the Senator that my memory
as to this particular case is Impressed all the mare as it

arose in my city. It was a suit brought by Marshall Field's

establishment, ttie great dry-goods house of Chicago, against

the collector of customs, whose name at that time was Clark.

It Is my rec<Hlectlon that when that case reached the Su-
preme Court of the United States, the Court held that It was
within the power of Congress to transmit to the President,

or to such body as he might name, the power to suggest rates

as equitable, and that when adopted by the President they
afterward became the law of the land.

I may be slightly in error, and the Senator may be right

in his statement.
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Mr. AUSTIN. I do not recall that feature of the case.

Undoubtedly the Senator from Illinois is correct.

Mr. LEWIS. I may be wrong In part of it. but that is my
memory only, and I felt this:

I say now that I do not agree with the decision. I beg par-

don (A the Senator for saying that I belong to the class of

Democrats who believe that tariffs are essential to this coun-
try and the Just protection of our produce to the full ex-

tent as against other countries that levy similar burdens
against us to protect themselves and place embarrassment
against our produce. I felt that that decision opened the

gat«a to taking away from Congress the privilege of creating

the rates of tariffs and framing a tariff bill, and transmitting
It to executive bodies—a power that was never intended by
the Constitution to be thus vested.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President. I thank the distinguished
Senator from Illinois for his remarks. I have much respeet

for the position he takes: but I admit that my own view Is

that the delegation contained In the Tariff Act of 1930 of

power to operate by means of a commission Ls a proper
delegation of power, because it delegates a m'nor fimction, a
function that is not of that primary importance which
must t>e held to be legislation under our Constitution.

However, that takes me far afield from the thought I

had in mind: and I now return to the proposition that the
means of regulating these rates of duty shr.old be scientlUc

and flexible and capable of adaptability to emergencies and
changing conditions. These means should not. however, be
a device capable of arbitrarily destroying or injuring one
activity for the benefit of another activity. Viewing the
long-time welfare as well as the immediate promouon of

business, we Americans must have the right to be heard In

the levytag of taxes which we pay. The Tariff Act of 1934
deprives us of this right, and is. therefore, not beneficial

from the long-time point of view. With respect to imme-
diate promotion of business, even here it cannot be deter-

mined with certainty that the exercise of arbitrary power
tn making the 15 treaties already In effect Is the cause of

increased biislness. or is of net financial benefit, or is fair to

all acuvities. The length of time during which $uiy treaty
has been In effect Is too short to afford decisive evidence.
1 suppose a good test of the effectiveness of this evidence
would be to turn to the Belgian treaty, because the Bel-
flan treaty went into effect on May 1. 1935. and therefore
Is one of the two oldest treaties In point of effectiveness.

Since under the Belgian treaty none of the import duties
may be reduced during the life of the treaty, and since they
are all extended to all other nations having most-favored

-

nacion relations with us, and since the imports from Bel-
gium of the cpmmoditles on which duties have been reduced
have Increased in quantity and value during the first 12
months of the treaty HI percent, against an increase of
exports granted concessions by Belgium of 10 percent, is it

not reasonable to conclude that economic benefits to us
have no( been established by our experience under the Bel-
flan treaty?
That Is one of the most favorable treaties that could be

considered from length of operation, as I view it; and yet
It Is obvious that If the benefits to Belgium by way of a
gain or Increase have equaled 111 percent, whereas our
exports to Belgium have gained only 10 percent, we must
conclude, if we are going to conclude from the mere fact of
this experience, that the treaty is economically bad for us.

Instead of economically beneficial. But I would not be so
Intemperate as to make that cialm ben. What I am claim-
ing Is that the length of time during which any of these
treaties has been m effect is too short to afford decisive evi-
dence. Such reciprocal treaties, however, as we have here-
tofore lived under do afford some evidence of what the prin-
ciple of reciprocity means to us. and it is rather significant
that we did not see fit to maintain them.

During peace negotiations at the conclusion of the World
War the Uiuted States Tanff Commission, pursuant to sec-
tion 704 of title Vn of the act of September 8. 1916. trans-

to the Congress a report on reciprocity and commer-
treatles which shows, among other things, attempts

to cultivate amicable relations with foreign states made
through reciprocal provtsions in commercial treaties.

We hear today the doctrine advanced that these com-
mercial treaties will promote amicable relations and will

tend to keep us out of the wars of the world. For my part.

I doubt it. I believe that the more Intimately coimccted
with a foreign country we become by means of commercial
ties, the more likelihood there is that we will be drawn Into

controversies of that country with its neighbors.

Prom time to time since 1854 the United States has made
this t)eau geste both under Republican and Democratic ad-
ministrations with rather disappointing results economically.

The reciprocity experience of the United States, viewed in a
perspective siifllciently long to minimize errors of judgment,
lacks decisiveness.

Speakinj of the efforts connected with the Canadian
Treaty of 1854 to secure equality of opportunity in foreign

markets by offering equality of opportunity to all countries
seeking American markets on the basis of mutual conces-
sions, the Tariff Commission reported:

During the 11 years of the irclproclty period, the total trade of
the two countries Increased approximately threefold, snd. for ths
tJnltcd States, the trade with Canada became second in Importance
only to that with Oreat Britain. Hour much of this was due to
Um improvement In general relations between the two countries
and how much to the reciprocity prorlalons of the treaty cannot
be determined But It may safely t>e asserted that its several fea-
tures Ln reciprocity arrangement contributed largely to the very
considerable growth of trade and that both countries were benefited
by it.

Under the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty of 1875, extended
by negotiation in 1884. reciprocity was conspicuously effec-
tive in economical benefits to Hawaii, with political benefits
to the United States. The Conunisslon's comment was:

But when all the various factors have been taJcen into account,
the conclusion Is inevitable that the reciprocity relationship with
UawaU was economically unprofitable to the United States. How-
ever, in a comprehensive estimate the fact must not be overlooked
that in entering into the reciprocity arrangement CongrsH had
not been actuated primarily by economic considerations.

The trade treaties under the Tariff Act of 1890 providing
for free entry of certain commodities between the United
States and certain Latin American countries, with penalty
duties against certain other countries, resulted in a substan-
tial increase of trade in coimtries parties to the treaties, but
these treaties were terminated in 1894 under a Democratic
administration.

Reciprocity was again written Into the tariff act by a
Republican administration in 1897. Reciprocal commercial
relations were set up thereunder with Spain, Bulgaria, Great
Britain, the Netherlands. France, Portugal, and Italy, and
resumed with Switzerland. These treaties are referred to
historically as the Argol Agreements. They were terminated
in 1909. The Commission characterized their effect upon
trade as follows:

The only general conclusion derivable Is negative. When reduc-
tions obtained by agreement are few and small and are shared by
all or most of the competing countries, the agreements wUl have
very limited Influence on the amount or the direction of trade.

The Commission reported on the Brazilian preferential
arrangement made under the in^vlsions of the act of 1890
as follows:

It would appear that although preference did not secure the
desired results with respect to the chief item, wheat flotir. It was
moderately suooessfui In stimulating an expansion of American
trade in general with BrazU.

The Cuban reciprocity treaty of 1902 expressed the fidu-
ciary interest of the United States in the reconstruction of
Cut>a after the conclusion of the Spanish-American War.
It was expressly specialized, and contained a provision

—

That the reductions in duty specified should not be extended to
any other country.

Ciirrently with that treaty there was In operation another
prescribing the conditions under which American military
authority would be withdrawn and those under which it

might be reinstated in the island. The guaranty of public
order which this treaty insured to labor and capital so far
contributed to the commercial development of the island
that the Tariff Commission reported:

Any estimate of the effects of the first treaty mtxst take into
consideration the Influence of the second.
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The Canadian treaty under the present law haa OBoited
the criticism of farmers. The cause of the eritlekftt onlflit

have t)een entirely prevented if fair hearings had beoA given
agrlcultujce before the treaty was concluded and tba reduc-
tion of rates proclaimed, llie same may be said with raapect
to lumber, which affects the Northwest, and fun, which
affect the extreme South.

In passing it should be noted that this agreement la not
entirely reciprocal. Canada has the benefit of tba pro-
claimed duties under the nine treaties made eflecttva on the
same day as the Canadian treaty and subsequent thetafto, so
that there are added to the list of the agricultural ooamodi-
ties on which concessions were made in the Canadian treaty
many other agricultural items by virtue of the most-favored-
nation policy.

Hie duty on lumber was cut 50 percent. The reveoae tax
thereof was also cut In half, with a quantity limit an im-
ports. We should not forget, in passing, that tiM lumber
coming from Canada In Canadian bottoms enjoys a pnttr-
entlal freight rate of $3 per thousand.
The duty on cattle and cahres and dairy cows was eat SSVa

percent, with a quantity limit.

Substantial reductions were made in the duty on cream,
cheeee, poultry, eggs, horses, honey, fish, barley, riei; tallied

oats unfit for human consumption, cereal breakfait foods,

fruit, grass and other forage, crop seeds, peaa—giMn and
unripe—seed potatoes, turnips, hay, and maple sugUCr

I have been somewhat Interested in studyinf ttat tasti-

mony which Is reported In the transcript of the heiSlBfa <hi

the pending measure to note that frequently use ii BMide of

the relative Inferiority in amount oS the total inports
which have come in by virtue of the cooceasiops iHMle by
us through these treaties ctxnpared with the entire psoduc-
tlon of the country, and to note an utter obUrloaBBH to

the fact that as to many of these items the effect la ooneen-
trated locally, and the real damage is done because ttre Im-
ports come Into Just a small section or area of the OBWUtry ,

and all the pressure of that conpetition is borne 4awn on
that one spot.

For example, let us take cream. If Senators will ipt—*"^
the record of the importations of cream under the traa^,
they will discover that of the quantity, which appnnimated
for the calendar year 1936. from all countries 44JtH gal-

lons, from Canada 44.053 gallons, almost all of it namr into

the State of Vermont; namely 43,767 gallons, and llMte is

probably no place in the United States so ilijii inkM upon
the dairy industry as Is the State of Vermont It la a basic

industry with us. We provide two-thirds of all tte fluid

milk that goes into the Boston maricet every mornlag, and
the effect of the dimiping of approximately 44,001 gaDoas
of cream into the State of Vermont, in the sbati period
since that concession was made on cream, inJOKS us.

There are men within the sound of my voice who could
point to other items, the importations of which havo * local

effect in a competitive way. It is injiuious, althontfi it is

not related at all to the ratio of the quantity that ia im-
ported to the total quantity produced In this country.

By virtue of the most-favored-natitxi treatment, the con-
cessions to other coimtries made by us on agricultural prod-
ucts added to Canada's benefits reductions in duty on her-
ring, pearl barley, preserved cherries, red clover seed, other
garden and field seeds not provided in the Canadian treaty,

peas, prepared or preserved, split peas, cai>bage tn ita natural
state, certain manufactures wholly or in chief value of wool,

boots and shoes wholly or in chief value of leather, spring

clothes pins, spools wholly of wood, plywood whoOy or in

chief value of birch, and potato starch.

All these concessions extend to the 48 nations witk irtiich

we have most-fa\-ored-nation treaties, and to apimillwately
40 other nations, under the act of 1934. If a noOea and
hearing on these commodities had been held, it la poailble

that the reductions made on them would not hflpa been
made. Moreover, if hearings had been given. It is paartlilr

that the psychological effect in this coontry, wtaldl li ex-

ceedingly important—for public opinion is the baste ti pub-
lic life here; it is the strength and power and ffe» only

strength and power of any law that we maki mlgtlt turn

been such that the farmers of this cotmtry might not have
found fault with the rates and with the conce^ons made on
their products.

•nie items to which I have called attention were suffi-

ciently important to farmers to entitle them to be heard.
What Is more, we should have had credit for them in our
trade and In our treaty with Canada.
Oreat Britain has t>enefitcd by all of these concessions

without any treaty. She has had to make no concessions to
us, and she has had a special and peculiar benefit by virtue
of the Canadian treaty in this, that we have frozen for at
least 3 years and 6 months the discrimination against us
which she makes In the form of special privileges between
herself and countries under her sovereignty.

Let me quote from the Canadian treaty.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. AUSTIN. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS. May I ask the able Senator if it is his
opinion, because we have a treaty with Canada, that under
what Is known as the most-favored-nation clause we could
not avail ourselves of the benefit of the most-favored-
nation clause, and obtain all the benefits we extend to
Canada without her extending anything to us under an
obligation to do so as an exchange for what she obtained
under the most-favored-nation clause?
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, I itust confess I am not

very clear as to the question.

Mr. LEWIS. What I mean to ask the Senator is this:

Is it his opinion that Great Britain, recognizing that we have
made a reciprocity treaty, stands upon the most-favored-
nation clause to enjoy the benefit of the treaty we made
with Canada, and obtains the benefits to herself under the
most-favored-nation clause without extending anything
toward us in exchange?
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, one can readily conjecture

that under the most-favored-nation treaty of many years
ago—I think 1912—which caimot be denounced except upon
at least I year's notice, and which differs from the particular
extension of benefits provided in the act of 1934. Oreat
Britain, receiving every benefit of concessions made by us
to every other country as weU as to the Dominion of Canada,
may well not pay us any concession. Thus far she has not
had to make any concessions to us. We are now bound
to go on, if we continue In our policy of the Tariff Act of
1934, to make other treaties with other countries. Why?
Because we have destroyed all our defenses. We repealed
all the defensive provisions of the tariff law of the United
States of America In the act of 1934. We are obliged to

go forward under that act, or we must legislate and build

up our defenses once more. Not only that, but we have
contemptuously said to the citizens of America, "We are not
going to be bothered with you. We will exercise this arbi-

trary power without any appeal by you. The rights granted
to you under the tariff law of 1930 to come into a court of

Justice with your claim are also hereby repealed."

Mr. President, It is a natural and logical conjecture that a
country which enjoys in volume great trade relations with
us should sit smugly at the table and say nothing Just so long
as we, in the 15 treaties which we have already made and
in the 80 or 90 treaties we may In the future make, extend
to her all the benefits which we extend to all other countries.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. AUSTIN . I yield.

Mr. WHITE. Is it not true that In addition to the ad-
vantage Great Britain gets as a favored nation In our mar-
kets, she has an advantage over us in the Canadian market
through the fact that she gets the benefit of the lowest rates

of duty of Canada, and our products at best get only the
intermediate Canadian tariff rate?

Take, for illustration, textile goods. Textile goods enter

Canada under a rate of duty which is lower than that which
Canada accords to us, even under the treaty.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, I answer that Inquiry in

the affirmative positively and with certainty in my own mind.
Not only did we freeze those preferences against us, but we
also froze preferences that amounted to the difference be-

twem free entry and high duty—free entry on goods from

i
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Great Britain into Canada and high duty on goods shipped
by us Into Canada—and we did It by this phrase, which I

will read, contained in the treaty. I quote:

Tbe adTftntages now accorded or wtilch mmy bereaftflr b« ac-
corded by Canada cxclvulvely to otber terrltanea under the aoff-
•ICnty of Hla Majesty tbe King off Great Britain. Ireland, and th«
rttUh doaUnkn* beyond tbe seaa. Emperor of India, or under
His MaJ—ty'i luaenunty or protectloQ. shall be excepted from
Um operattafi of tbia agreement.

In other words, oiir deal with Canada let down the bars

by lowering duty on those very competitive articles which
the President In his Baltimore speech said he had no inten-

tion of reducing. We let down the bars on agricultural

products, and at the same time we said to Canada, We do
not ask to have any of those advantages on these products
or any other products which you have accorded to Great
Britain or any coxmtry under the suzerainty or protection

of Great Britain.

Thus, with one of oar most Important markets, one of

our greatest customers, we have froxen for 3 years and 6

months a preference, to the damage of the people of this

country who produce on the farms and in the factories of

this country.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Ut. AUSTIN. I yield to the Senator from Illinois.

Mr. IXWIS. I beg to say to the Senator from Vermont
that the distinguished Senator from Rhode Island I Mr.
Onir ] has just asked me If it is the clear suggestion of the
Senator from Vermont and a sutement from myself that

shotild this arrangement which affectit England, with respect

to that which she has enjoyed, be regarded as burdensome
and unjust, and ihould we desire to escape from the treaty,

there is a clause therein which calls for notice for 1 year
bcfor* we can escape the burden after haying discovered the
tnequalltie.^ contained In the treaty?

ICr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, I speak from memory, and X

now have nothing better to go on but my memory of that
treaty of 1912—I believe that Is the one—In which we estab-
lished this relationship with Great Britain. It requires *
ymtu notice under which to denounce the treaty.

I have observed, from such a study as I could make In the
brief time since these hearings were printed, that the Cuban
treaty Is spoken of with some pride, and spoken of as if It

afforded evidence that this new policy under our Tartll Act
of 1934 Is beneficial to this country: and I ask the Senate to
consider whether the evidence is not Just exactly in the
opposite direction.

The treaty with Cuba Is also special and peculiar. We
must In any consideration of the evidentiary effect of the
treaty with Cuba recognize the cost to us of the Increased
business which is pomted to as arising under that treaty.
I give credit to the Honorable Fmatu Ckowthkr. a Repre-
sentative in Congress from the State of New York, for
bringing It to the attention of the American people early
In an address printed in the Concrkssional Rxcoro of
Pebruary 28. 1938, which shows that the cost of secur-
ing business valued at $20,000,000 in 1934, $17,000,000 of
which occurred after the treaty took effect, involved a loss
In duties, as between the new and old tariff rates, amount-
ing to $32,000,000: and. In addition thereto, a cost In the
increase In the price of sugar paid by our citizens aggre-
gating more than $15,000,000, making a total cost of $47.-
000.000. Estimating the cost for the present year he said:

The new tax laid upon tbe American people for tbe privilege
of doing business with Cuba In the present year, therefore, will
amount to more than SSO ,000.000.

Mr. Sidney Morgan, secretary of the Tariff Commission,
testifying before the subcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations of the House of Representatives on the In-
dependent offlces appropriation bill for 1938. as reported in
the hearings at pages 570 to 573. showed that the duty on
sugar from Cuba was reduced 25 percent under Presidential
proclamation effective June 8. 1934.

Let me digress to pomt out that that was a reduction
based upon a nonpoliUcal. scientific investigation by the
Tariff Commission and that finding of fact ought to have
been a very unportant factor motivating the President of
the United States If he should again within a short time

after that have undertaken to consider the rate of that duty.

He did have to consider It very soon afterward, evidently.

Having already by proclamation, based on a scientific find-

ing, reduced the tariff 25 percent, he again redyced it by
treaty to nine-tenths of a cent a pound.

I have given figures that are hardly in comparable form,

so I will refer to them again. The reduction made June 8.

1934. was from 2 cents to 1 ^ cents a pound on raw sugar,
96° sweet. The reduction made on September 3, 1934

—

that la. within 6 months thereafter—was from IVa cents a
pound to nine-tenths of a cent a pound on raw sugar,
96' sweet. If the consumer in the United States had
received the benefit of that reduction someone in this hall

might rise and say, "Well there was at least that benefit

from the transaction: there was the benefit, for example,
that the wholesale price of sugar in America was reduced,
or that the retail price to the housewives was reduced."
But. Mr. President, do you hear anyone within the soimd of

my voice, whether a member of the committee or not a
member of the committee, making such a claim? No; you
do not. The fact is that the tables furnished by Dr. Sayre,

the testimony of the secretary of the Tariff Commission, all

the evidence without any controversy, prove that the first

reduction In the tariff rate, as well as the second reduction
reeiUted in no substantial reduction of the coet to the
cotwimer.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. AUSTIN Yes: I yield.

Mr. HUINDER. Was there not a proceeelDg tax put on
sugar at that time of one-half centf
Mr, AUSTIN. Letuane. Tbe daltVM September S. 1934;

does the Senator think eof
Mr. ELLENDER. Did not that make up the differenct

caused by the reduction of the tartfl. and migtai not that ta»ve
been tbe reason for the lUfBr market to remain itable?
Mr. AUSTIN. I do not think so. This would be proceeding

under section 15 (a) of the lYlple A Act, and nothing that I
have seen mdicatee that to be so. Does the Senator claim it

to be 10?

Mr. ELLENDER. As T recall, there was placed on sugar a
processing tax of a half a cent. and. as I understand, there
was a reduction in the tariff duty on Cuban sugar of a little

over one-half, so that with the processing tax placed on
sugar it had a tendency of t)alancing. in a measure, the duty
reduction. Therefore I do not see how the Senator can argue
that there should have been a reduction in the price of sugar.
Mr. AUSTIN. I think the Senator misapprehends the law.

Section 15 (a) had for its objective keeping up the duty, not
lowering It. That provision of the Triple A act was to guard
against the situation that if the processing tax on domestic
sugar made the cost of such sugar to the consumer in America
greater than the cost of imported Cuban sugar after the tariff

duty was paid on it. then the President, if complaint was
made to him or if he saw fit to Initiate the action, could lift

the tariff rate so that the Cuban sugar would not have an
advantage in the American market over the domestic sugar.
So I suspect that this reduction was not under the Triple A;
but whether It was or not makes no difference. Ttxe propw-
sitlon is that there is absolutely no evidence—not even the
evidence of a temporary benefit In price reduction to the
housewife—that the trade treaty with Cuba has been an eco-
nomic benefit to the United States of America.
Mr. President, speaking generally of international business,

the record shows that no special deduction can as yet be made
from the Improvement occurring since the effective dates
ot the 15 treaties, 10 of which are less than 1 year old. As
a matter of fact, the record shows that there was an Increase
In general trade before ever these treaties went into effect;
that is. from a low in 1932 of one and six-tenths billion
dollars our exports have Increased as follows: In 1933. to one
and seven -tenths billion dollars: in 1934. to two and one-
tenth billion dollars: in 1935. to two 'and three tenths blUion
dollars: and In 1936. for the 10 months ending October 31

—

we have no data for the other month.s—one and nine-tenths
billion dollars. Thus It Is seen that before ever any of the
reciprocal treaties went into effect there was a gain in export
trade.
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Tliere Is further special evidence In tbe flgtxraa w» to our
trade relations. It is significant that our sales atOQid during
1934 exceeded those of 1933 by $475,000,000. wtaflMM our
sales abroad dining 1935 exceeded those of 19S4 t9 <mly
$150,000,000. In other words, there was less gain IB sales

abroad under the treaties than without them by ttM enor-
mous sum of $307,000,000. Certainly the mere fact of trade
expansion is not conclusive evidence, since both oar taport
and export trade with the United Kingdan—a cuuniKf with
which we have not concluded an agreement—rose ai m more
rapid rate compared with the first half of 1935 than. W$M the
case with Canada. Hie experience of the last S jmn dem-
onstrates that other factors than tbe trade iimiiMmnl ex-
cited the growth of trade. These two treaties are HfOrtu-
nate illustrations for the advocates of tbe Tariff Art «f 1934.
though they are often used as »^*w»r'** lliey an not
typical—they are extraordinary.

Mr. President, the economic sttumtion ot aU otmHthm is

Improved over that of 1932. For example, we llDd la the
United Kingdom and In Sweden tbe Index of fOd—ttrMi Is

now higher than It was In 1929. It Is an axiom Hbkt the
direction of trade Is Influenced largely by tbe prlee. Bayers
will buy In our market if there Is an advantage to Ihem in
price. They came to our markets notwithstanding tb» duties
tmder the Tariff Act of 1934, as I have jtast provad.
Mr. President, we view, therefore, the discussian biiare us

as largely theoretical, and so far as It alTects tilt funda-
mentals of government It depends upon tbe charMlar and
genius of our people and their probable capacity in tte ftrture

for self-government. Speed—speed of action was tbt wider-
lying motive for taking the taxing power from OongNM and
placing It in the President. Speed was tbe motivt MMrted
for taking the treaty-making power away from tht floiate
and placing it in the President. Even now, in rdMlon to

the pending measure, the urge for making as i iiiiiiimiliit as
possible the transfer of the treaty-ratifying power ftmn the
Senate to the President is based on speed.

On the same theory that one will admit that autoeney is

speedier than democracy, one can admit that tbe Itfftaif of
taxes by proclamation is speedier than by legislatikML It is

admitted that one man can exercise the powers ronlaliwil in

the Tariff Act of 1934 more speedily than Congresis em legis-

late rates and forms of Import duties. He can anMBd tbe
existing definition and classifications of articles and create
entirely new definitions faster than Congress can. Be can
exact limitations, prohibitions, charges, and *^*^fftH other
than duties imposed for the regulation of imixvts mere ex-
peditiously than Congress can. He can with great baale con-
clude tbe exclusive agreement with Cuba modifying tlia xiref-

erential customs treatment on any article.

The velocity of his action may surpass that of Oaogreas in

determining the legislative policy differently with Afineut
foreign nations. Thus, he may freeze, for the taaa <d i\k
years, the consent of our people to tariff treatment of OMttda
by Great Britain and of all British countries by Canada,
which discriminates against us; and be may maka Of pay
Cuba an extravagant price for whatever increase in ov ex-
ports to Cuba he may i^ease.

However, the foregoing powers are legislative, and legis-

lative powers granted by the Constitution are vested la Con-
gress. The foregoing powers relate to tbe treaty Making
power and the Senate under the law is an indispmable
agent in the creation of a treaty with a foreign power. Be-
sides that. Congress has the sole power to lay and eoUect
taxes, duties. Imports, and excises, and to regulate oOBMneroe
with foreign nations.

Speed? No great delay marks the hist<»7 of raUfleation

of reciprocity treaties in the past. The record sbowa gnphi-
cally as follows:

The Canadian treaty of 1854 was ratified and madaiffer-
tive In 1855, and it endured 11 years.

The Hawaiian treaty, negotiated in 1875, was rtttMad in

the same year 1875 and was effective 25 years. Its

was negotiated in 1884. ratified in 1887, and that
was effective 13 years.

Ten treaties with countries In tbe Western
were negotiated and proclaimed In 1 year, 1891, and eslsted

until 1894. when a Democratic administration denounced
and terminated them.
The Argol treaties under the act of 1897 show similar

i;ffomptness of action. The first series proclaimed from 1898
to 1900 consisted of treaties with Prance. Portugal. Ger-
many, and Italy, and an exceptional one with Switzerland.
The second series of Argol agreements were concluded after
1906 and 1908.

Although President McKlnley gave continued support to
a group of reciprocal treaties negotiated under another sec-
tion of the Tariff Act of 1897, they failed of ratification by
the Senate largely because the RepuWican Party favored
reciprocity only

—

So directed as to open our markets on favorable terms for what
we do not oiirselvea produce in return for free foreign markets.

President McKlnley's last speech contained this statement:
llie period of excluslveness la past, Uie expansion of our trade

and commerce Is the pressing problem. Commercial warn are un-
profitable. A policy of good will and friendly trade relations wUl
prevent reprisal. Reciprocity treaties are In harmony with tbe
spirit of the times; measures of retaliation are not.

The Argol Agreements were terminated by the Tariff Act
of 1909. The treaty with Newfoundland was unratified.

Therefore, 6i)eed Is not a valid excuse for transferring the
legislative and treaty-making pow'r affecting the tariff to
the exclusive Judgment of the President.

In this case the transfer of power was made on the theory
of emergency. Secretary Hull, addressing the Finance Com-
mittee, said:

There should, I repeat, be no misunderstanding as to the nature
or the purpose of this measure. It is not an sxtraordlnai7 plan
to deal with ordinary or normal conditions nor an ordinary plan
to deal with extraordinary conditions. Its support Is only urged
as an emergency measure to deal with a dangerotia and threaten-
ing emergency situation. • • • If the emergency requiring
the proposed reciprocity trade agrecmenu did not call for reason-
ably prompt action in many instances the special and temporary
authority asked for would naturally not be sought.

Why not? We are not left to conjecture to know that
Secretary Hull regarded this means of taxation and treaty
making as unauthorized. As a member of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House, In his minority report on
the tariff bill of 1930, which contained the flexible tariff

provisions by which the Tariff Commission and the Presi-
dent were authorized within certain limits and based on
definite standards to adjust the rates, he stated that tbe
provlslMis were

—

Subversive of the plain functions of Congreee.

On another occasion he declared that they

—

Constituted an unjustifiable arrogance ot power and authority
to the President.

In a speech made on May 9, 1932, in another legislative

body, he asserted that these provisions practically vested in
the President the

—

Supreme taxlrig power of the Nation, contrary to the plainest
and most fundamental provisions of the Constitution.

He also referred to the power granted to the President
thereunder as a

—

Vast and uncontrolled power, larger tlian had been surrendered
by one great coordinate department of the Government to an-
other since the British House of Commons wrenclied tbe taxing
power from an autocratic King.

In 1894 there was a large Democratic majority In the
House of Representatives and a small Democratic majority
In the Senate.
In its report recommending the repeal of the reciprocity

provision of the Tariff Act of 1890, the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House went on record as follows:

Moreover, we do not believe that Congress can rightly vest in
the President of the United States any authority or power to Im-
pose or release taxee on our people by proclamation or otlierwlee
or to Uiq>end or dispense with the operation of a law of Congreaa.

The Ttaiff Act of 1934 is notably different from the acts

so denounced by Secretary Hull and by the Ways and
Means Committee of the House. Tbe Tariff Act of 1934
differs from the acts of 1890 and 1930 in respect to the ab-
sence of detailed instruction affording a standard found in
those acts. The act of 1934 authorizes the President to
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nutke the treaties and to proclaim the duties, restrictions,

and treatment of foreign trade without instructions, the

only limitation being that he may not Increase or decrease

rates more than 50 per centum thereof, or transfer any
article between the dutiable and the free list.

The penalty for such a revolutionary departure from gor-

emment by the people is felt at once. A mldwestern news-
paper called attention to the situation thus:

r«rbaps the bcartiMt ehuekl* 8*er*ui7 Hull U enjoylnc Umm
Oat* rMUlu from th« bttur chArg* frcaucntly beard that th«
D«>p«rtiTvent of 8t.«u u n«gotuttn( tb« acnMlulM of It* rwrlprocal

trtait«i "tMhind cloMd doon.

'

The departure from the fundamental law immediately
brotifht to the front th« danger of every such step, for it

show«d to our people that they could be uxed without repre-

sentatlon. It showed that their property could be taken
without their having any notice or real hearing.

The provision in the act of 1934 for public notice WM
construed by the President es not relating to notice of what
rates axul schedules are intended to be discussed. The vague
provtslun 'reasonable public notice of the intention to nego-

tiate an agreement with such government or instrumentaly
shall be given" evidently was mtended merely as a pacifier,

because the President wrote to the Senator from Oregon [Mr.

STsrwKS] on April 8. 1935. as shown by the Congkessiohal
RacoKO of April 26, 1935. among other things, as follows:

Because of thU and other consideratlonB. I believe that the
present procedure of announcing only the name of the foreign
country concerned and making readily available statistical and
otncr information concerning the trade between the United States
and the country Is quite satisfactory.

Just think of that. Making readily available statistical

and other information concermng the trade between the
United States and the foreign country is satisfactory as a
notice.

Mr. President. If you want to lose a pebble, throw it on
the beach. If you want to lose a leaf, cast it in the forest.

If you desire to hide a commodity, throw it Into statistical

Information concerning the trade between the United States

and other countries.

Citizens are not eager to beg the question with the Oov-
enMnent. Farmers who had been Informed by the Presi-

dent, through his Baltimore speech, that there was no in-

tention of lowering their protection would not regard that
kind of a notice as a cause for them to appear before the
committee for reciprocity information. In fact, no citizen

would rush in to defend a right that he did not know was
going to be attacked.

I ask a question; Assuming that the commodity com-
mittee, or committees, prepare the schedules of concessions
to be requested by foreign countries and the concessions
which might be granted by this cotmtry, and assuming that
the commodity committees prepare data with respect to a
class or group of commodities to be involved in trade nego-
tiations, would it not be feasible and wiae. even under the
law as It is and without any amendment of it. to make
available to the public the reports of these two committees
so far as they Indicate what commodities and what import
restnctions thereon will be considered for change, and espe-
cially if they contemplate changing the description of a
schedule—for example, changing the description of what
will be regarded as manufactured and what wiU be regarded
as unmanufactured granite—so that the parties to be af-

fected thereby may have notice before hearings and be
afforded a full opportunity to present their views with
respect to the specific change considered?
On cc^npetitive commodities, a rule should be fixed that

the rate changes should be adjusted to equalize the difTer-

ence between foreign and domestic production coets for the
protection of our laborers and farmers.

I have read part of the hearings. I know it was claimed
therein that it is futile to attempt to arrive at foreign costs
and domestic costs. Well, the man who is in competition
with foreign goods has no difficulty at all In recognizing
the difference between the prices at which those foreign
goods and his goods sell In the same market; and if we have
not enough intelligence in our Oovemment to ascertain

the difference—at least the superficial difference. If nothing

more—between wholesale prices here or landed prices here

and the cost of our own production, then we had better

give up; then we had better not try to compete with the

i
rest of the world.

Another thing: Legislative policy should be determined
and expressed in detail in the act relating to form of import
duties, classification of articles, limitations, prohibitions,

charges, and exactions other than duties imposed on im-
portations or Imposed for regulation of ImporU.
The most casual study of this record shows a conflict of

opinion regarding the meaning of the law itself when it

speaks of "charges other than duties" and ipeaks of

"excises." It should not be left to the Chief Executive to

determine the definition of what those taxes are. Por that
riMOD I am very anxious that the amendment which Is

oCfenNl here, which would exclude from this arbitrary power
any right to levy or to interfere with our domestic taxes.
should be adopted and that power removed from the bill.

The committee or other agency of government which is to
p<us on the public good or necessity of change should be a
creature of the Congress, not a creature of the Executive,
and Its powers should be defined, and notices should in-
form the public what duties and other Import restrictions
are intended to be considered. Hearings should be ac-
corded to all interested parties, not by grace, not only when
the department sees fit to grant this privilege, but by the
law.

I am well aware of the testimony of Dr. Sayre that since
a certain time—and I am quite well acquainted with t2iat

time—the authorities have begun to practice giving an op-
portunity to be heard on the specific items; but we are
dealing with the law. We are dealing with a means of
government. We are dealing with a fundamental right of
the people: and I say we caimot effectively turn over to the
Executive this legislative function.

Concessions made to one country in exchange for com-
pensating concessions should not be given general applica-
tion to all other countries without compensation. Reci-
procity and most-favored-natlon treatments should be de-
fined so that they cannot be made to mean one thing with
one country like Great Britain and another thing with an-
other country like Belgium. The reciprocal principle is

vitiated when a country having a trade agreement with the
United States permits uncontrolled entry from a third coun-
try of goods which have been subsidized in any form to a
degree prejudicial to our ability to compete.
Mr. President, while we continue our generosity to aU

other nations, let us try to prevent injury to our form of
government and hindrance of our economic recovery.
Mr. BORAH obtained the floor.

Mr. McNARY. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Hatch in the chair).

The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following
Senators answered to their names:

Johason. Colo.
Klog
LaFoUetU
Lewis
Lodce
Ltogan
Ltonergan
Lundeen
McCarran
McOUl
IfcKeUar
McNary
ICaloDey
Moor*
Murray
Neely
Norrts
Wye
OlSahoney
Ovn-ton
Pepper

The PRESIDING OH^CER. Eighty-four Senators hav-
ing answered to their names, a quorum is present.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, we have had the subject of
reciprocal trade agreements before this body in different
forms since 1911. when the then President of the United

Adam«
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{

payments on wmr debts from tha oatit<te world Uuui sbe bad paid
out to ih» oatausm workL

The fact that the balance of trade ran afralnst us
$201,000,000 in a single year was not supporting the theory
that tut we build up their foreign purchasing power they
would Increase their purchases here and directly cr indirectly

our farmers would be benefited. But they were rapidly de-
crcMtDg thetr ptnrhases here until we were near zero on the
balance of trade.

In other words, while It Is conceded that the balance of
trade has run against us from $235,000,000 down to $34,000,-
iOO It IS claimed that that is explained and we are compen-
lAted by reason of the fact that there has been a payment
of war debts and interest on war debts and private invest-
ments to the amount of $350,000,000 or $4OO.OC0.000. As-
suming, for the sake of the argiimcnt for Just a moment.
that that Is true. I ask what benefit has American agricul-
ture received from the transaction? If its products have
been decreased in value by reason of the imports and for-
eigners did not piirchase In return the prodi»cts of the
American farm, but paid Interest and paid on the foreign
debt. It would be of very little value to the American farmer.
But that is not what happened. In 1933 we received on

war debts $20,000,000 In 1934 we received $1 000,000 In
1935 we received $396,000. In 1936 we received $396,000.
And at the end of 1938 the amoimt previously due and un-
paid on war debts had Increased approximately $1,300,000.-
000. I presimie the $396,000 is from honest Finland: she
declines to repudiate her contract. It is perfectly apparent
that this Increased purchasing power which had been estab-
lished in the foreign nations had gone neither to the farmer
nor to pay the foreign debt nor the interest upon the foreign
debt.

L«t us look at the private Investments and private debt.
Perhaps this increase in purchasing power was applied there.
It might have been, but it was not. In 1933 interest paid
to American tovestors holding foreign bonds was $267,000.-
000. In 1934 It was $215,000,000. In 1935 it was $188,000.-
000. In 1936 It was $160,000,000. estimated. Even if the
foreign naticxi/ had paid interest on these investments, what
particular benefit would have inured to agriculture?
So the payments upon the foreign private investments

had continued to fall from 1933 to 1936. Is it not apparent
that they were not paying Interest either upon the public
debt or the private debt by reason of the fact that they
had gained some advantages in our foreign market? But.
Mr. President, I think it can be explamed where this in-
creased purchasing power went. The earnings of American
branch factories established by the Pords and the du Fonts
aiid the General Motors in foreign countries—in practically
all the countries with which we deal—was $105,000,000 in
1933. $200,000,000 m 1934. $320,000 000 In 1935. and $400,-
000,000 in 1936. That is the only place where I have been
able to discover that this Increased purchasing power might
have gone. They might have purchased the General Motors
automobiles in South America, or in the Netherlands, or else-
where, and perhaps did. with their Increased purchasing
power; or they might have purchased Pords. or the du Pont
factories might have been accommodated—and possibly these
figures demonstrate the fact that such was tiie case^-but If

the foreigners did not. then they did not use their increased
purchaiiing power of any moment in the United States.

It will be instructive if we compare the purchases of our
farm commodities and other commodities with the purchases
of securiues in the United States. We will see that the
American fanner is suffering a reduction of his tariff, and
possibly of his prices, to furnish money to enable foreigners
to buy American secunties.
In 1935 foreign nations purchased from the United States

•grlcultural commodities, aside from leaf tobacco and un-
mnufactured cotton, of a value of $233,100,000; but they
purchased United States securities to the extent of $1,411,-
415.000. These nations are unable to find the money with
which to pay the debts they owe, but they find the dollars
with which to purchase $1,411,415,000 in 1 year of American
securiUea; trnd that condition, Mr. President, has ramifica-

tions other than those affecting the question of reciprocal

trade agreements and their effect

Let me go a little further with these figures. Of American
farm ccxnmodities, including leaf tot>acco and unmanu-
factured cotton, foreign nations in 1935 purchased $747,-

700,000 all told, as against $1,411,415,000 of United States
securities.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. KINO. Would it not be fair to state that those In-

vestments in American securities during the period alluded
to were made by private individuals, and, in part, were due
to the troubled if not tm-bulent conditions in Europe which
made those who happened to have funds a little fearful as
to the results of the future and apprehensive possibly of the
confiscation of their ftmds and property?
Mr. BORAH. Yes, Mr. President; those securities were

undoubtedly purchased by private individuals generally, and
80 would farm commodities be If they were going to buy
them. The increased purchasing power of which we speak
Is supposed to fiow into the pockets of the people and enable
them to buy more farm commodities or more merchandise
of the United States. That is the theory upon which the
program is built. I am only seeking to show that while
individuals had money with which to buy securities, they
chose to buy securities rather than to buy farm commodities.
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr BORAH. I yield.

Mr. COPEILAND. I do not think the Senator made quite
an informative answer to the Senator from Utah [Mr. Kurol,
when he said. In view of the disturbed conditions in Europe
and the fear of private Investors, that possibly they had
sent funds here for investment instead of making use of
than at home. Was not that the form of the question?

Mr. BORAH. Possibly that is true. I do not know what
actuated them; I only know that the American fanner was
left out of the picture; I only know that he has had the
agricultural products of foreign nations put into the Ameri-
can market to compete with him. upon the theory that, in
turn, they would buy our farm commodities, but that has
not happened. I do not myself think there is scare behind
these purchases. I think they were buying what they
wanted and because they wanted It.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. HARRISON. Has the Senator the figures to show
whether there has l)een an increase of exports from the
United States during the last few years into these countries
with which we have trade agreements In comparison with
our trade with all the other nations of the world with whom
we have no trade agreements?
Mr. BORAH. I have not them all. but I have some

which. I think, prove the rule. Take the Netherlands, for
instance. The Netherlands purchased of our farm com-
modities, except manufactured cotton, in 1936, $7,700,000,
but they purchased $80,469,000 of United States securities.
Mr. HARRISON. I am not debating with the Senator the

question of securities. Of course, that has been bothering
the Federal Reserve Board and some others in the executive
department.

Mr. BORAH. It will bother us more, because it is a very
serious matter, as I said a few moments ago.
Mr. HARRISON. It is a serious matter, and it may be

that the Senate may vote on a proposal that will stop it at
an early day.

Mr. BORAH. One way that I would stop it would be to
refiise to permit the American farmer to contribute to It.

Mr. HARRISON. The Senator has made his statement,
but the facts show. If the Senator from Idaho will permit
me. that with countries with which we have entered into
trade agreements in 1934 our exports were $752,000,000. while
in 1936 they were $864,000,000, a percentage of increase of
over 15. With all the other coimtries of the world with
which we have not entered into trade agreements our ex-
ports in 1935 were $1,490,000,000 and In 1936. $1,559,000,000.
showing an increase of only 4 percent. In other words, we

1937

have Increased our exports to the countrleB with
have entered into reciprocal agreements IS percent, irtlflem
have increased our exports to all other countrtes only 4
percent.

Mr. BORAH. How much was the purchase of flirrlrnTi

farm commodities increased?

Mr. HARRISON. Most of the increase, in my opinion.

has been In farm commodities.
Mr. BORAH. I think the Senator perhaps Is Bdrtaken

about that.

Mr. HARRISON. I may be mistaken, but a good part of

the increase has been in farm commodities.
Mr. BORAH. Let me give some more figures. I tirink we

entered into one of the reciprocal trade agreemeota with
Switzerland.

Mr. HAimiSON. We did.

Mr. BORAH. In 1936 Switzerland purchased $tM,000
worth of farm commodities, except unmanufactured eotton,

but she purchased $167,250,000 worth of the United States
securities.

Mr. President, if the honorable chairman of the Oommlt-
tee on Finance will observe, what I am contendlBV f^r is

that the theory which we had in mind and upon widdi we
built this program was that it would result in an
purchase of farm commodities; but that has not
because, as I stated a few moments ago, our export of farm
ccmmodities. as compared to the previous year, dKveased
In 1936. $38,000,000.

In 1911 the then President of the United SUitai. Mr.
Taft, and his supporters, made no concealment of tbe fact

that any reciprocal arrangement would inevitably fill with
its heaviest weight upon agriculture, for the reason that it

was our agricultural market into which foreign natfrmn so

much desired to enter, and about the only thine OM which
they would trade was agricultural commodities. Oertaln
Republican leaders proposed to trade off the Aiaerican
farmer for the benefit of the manufacturing Intumli of the
East; there was no concealment of the fact; and. ^lile it

is contended in the case of the reciprocal trade acvBcments.
that a different result is happening, my observation and my
investigation lead me to believe that, whatever the taten-

tion was, the same thing is happening in this case and that
the great weight is falling upon American agricultura.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, may I ask the Beoator
what particular agricultural product has been altfceted by
virtue, for example, of the Canadian agreement to which
he is now particularly referring? Does the Senator think
the price of cattle has been affected by the lbSjM$ head
permitted to come in from Canada?
Mr. BORAH. I heard the Senator say yesterday ttot not

enough came in to make any difference: but if nolODOUgh
came in to huit the American farmer, not enootfi came
in to help the Canadian farmer. Why the agreemeol?
Mr. HARRISON. The Senator does not expect « to get

concessions from a foreign country if we cannot give some
concessions to that country, does he?
Mr. BORAH. That is what I said a moment »: that

the very nature of the situation makes it IiiumjiiMi to

negotiate these trade treaties without putting tlie great

burden upon the American farmer, because agriculture fur-

nishes the commodities as to which we have got to make
concessions, and agricultural commodities are the only
things other nations will trade on.

Mr. HARRISON. I do not agree with the Senator about
that, because, naturally, we have got a great mnqr sur-

pluses in certain agricultural products; It is those flBpiuses

that affect the price of the agricidtural products; nnd if

we can find markets for them, it greatly helps the tenner.
Mr. BORAH. Everybody knows that the cattle tadostry

has been in a distressed condition since away baeklB 1A20.

Only for short periods has it at any time duiing ttio hrterim

been in any degree prosperous. We have had ample catUe
to supply the American market. It is true that tiMM were
admitted only, as I recall, 156,000 head of cattle from
Was not that the figure?
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lir. HARRISON. Tes; 156.000 head.
Mr. BORAH. But I ask, in all candor, why admit any

cattle into the American market when we have a surplus of
catUe?
Mr. HARRISON. What is the price of cattle today as com-

pared with the price before we entered into the trade agrt^e-
ment?
Mr. BORAH. The price of everything has gone up, so far

as that is concerned; we are not proceeding upon the priijes

which were created by the depression. I say to the 6enau>r
that my personal experience covers one instance, which, I
presume, might be multiplied, although perhaps not very
many times; but in traveling in the West last summer I met a
cattleman who had just shipped his cattle into the Omaha
stockyards or Chicago—I do not remember which. He told
me that on the day the cattle reached the stockyards there
was a very heavy supply of cattle from Canada. Generally
speaking, that would not affect the price throughout the
United States, but he said it did depress the price in the
stockyards at that time, on that day, and he lost a certain
amount, the figures of which he gave me. The effect of the
lowering of the price in the Omaha stockyards, according to
the trader, would be reflected in the Chicago stockyards
whether or not Canadian cattle were in that market. In
other words. If the price of cattle went down to a certain
point in Omaha It would likewise go down in Chicago, regard-
less of whether or not Canadian cattle were there.

I do not contend that the number of cattle which has been
shipped in has of itself had the imiversal effect of depressing
prices; I make no such contention; but I do contend that it

is not soimd to import anything into the domestic market
when there is on hand a surplus which has been produced by
American farmers and cattle growers. Whatever effect it

has must be adverse to the producers. And if the program
is continued as it is now proposed it must work very marked
injury.

Mr. HARRISON. I merely suggest to the Senator that
the facts revealed to the committee show that the prices
had declined on other characters of cattle than those im-
ported from Canada.
Mr. BORAH. Of course, it may be, as the Senator said

yesterday, and as I understand he contends today, that the
amount was not sufficient to work any permanent or uni-
versal injury to the cattle industry. That may be true. But
temporary injury must become permanent if the program
is permanent.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President

•nie PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Idaho yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. I should like to submit to the Senator

—

and I do it without any information on the subject—^that in
passing on whether there should be any cattle admitted we
should take into consideration what concessions the Ameri-
can Government got when it agreed to let in any cattle.

Mr. BORAH. I agree to that. If the concessions or if

the general result had inured to the benefit of the cattle

raiser or of the farmer by reason of the fact that he could

sell more goods In this country or sell more stock in this

country, if the people shipping merchandise foimd a market
in Canada and by reason of that market they had to pro-

vide a greater supply of merchandise and therefore In-

creased wages and increased the demand for foodstuffs and
that sort of thing, I quite agree that that item should be
taken into consideration. But I have undertaken to show,
and it is my contention, that it has not resulted in that

benefit to the American farmer.

Mr. President. I think I gave sc»ne of these figures, but I

am not sure that I covered them all. Great Britain in 1936

purchased $102,400,000 worth of our commodities. She pur-
chased $225,270,000 in United States securities,

Germany purchased $7,800,000 worth of farm products. Of
course we had not any trade agreement with these nations, I

imderstand, but Germany jxirchased $7,800,000 worth of farm
products and $37,269,000 worth of United States securities.
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The Netherlands, with whom we have a trade agreement,
purchased $7,700,000 worth of farm commodities and $80,-

4M4M)0 worth of United States secxiritles.

Svltaterland is another coiintry with which we have a
trade agreement. Switzerland purchased $866,000 worth of

farm commodities and $167^50.000 worth of United States

securities.

The grand total of the purchases of farm commodities In

the United States in 1936 was $238,400,000. outside of un-
manufactured cotton. The grand total of purchases of

United SUtet Meuntles was $870,244,000

I DOW invite attention. Mr. President, to some Items with
reference to the effect of these trade agreements upon the

farm and dairy interests. I first invite attention to some
testimony from Mr. Holman. Mr. Holman Is the National
Cooperative Milk Producers' representative in this dty. At
pace 360 he said:

It ts perfectly apparent from the combination of these flgurea

and tbe analysts of them that certain phasca of agriculture are
being asked to pay the coat of the trade-agreements program.
This is further sustained by the Department of Apiculture's
analysis of the trade with Canada. Issued on December 28, 1030.
In which, (or the months running through the month of Octo-
ber, the first 10 muntbs. they show that our Imports from
Canada of nonatn^cvUtural products had Increased by 938.800.000.
Our Increases of direct agricultural products were 939.127.000.
Our exports to Canada, for that sanM period, of nuiMgrlCultural

products was $34,435,000. and of agricultural psodHOls only
r7300 .000.

I have a letter from one of the large dairy cooperative

organizations, in which It is said:

Trade agreements have been made with Canada, the Nether-
lands. Switzerland. Finland, and Prance by which Import duties
on dairy products are affected Cheese Import duties have been

itlally lowered and there has been an Influx of ri^n^^fn
during 1036 of around 14 times the quantity that came

them m 1035.
rts are current that butter may be Included In further

trade agreements to come under a further lowering of the present
duty of 14 cenu per pound, and If this should be done, our price
level on butter will drop overnight the amount of the lowering of
the duty And If our ];>eople are stampeded as they usually are. the
price wUl be depressed several cents more than the duty reduction.
The Department of Asprlculture advocates a program of higher

prlna for (arm products and In these trade agreements w* see a pro*
gram set up which has the effect of lowering those same prodxicta.
The Dairymen's Cooperative Creamery of Boisa Valley manu-

facturw approximately 5.000.000 pounds of butter yearly If the
tarttf la lowered 5 cents a pound, this would mean. In all prob-
aMUty. a loss to our members of taso.OOO in a year's time, and
assuming that we handle one-half of the butterfat In the Boise
VaUey. the yearly loss to the valley wotiJd be 1500.000. and an
InMlwiiw sum to the whole industry.
We have no objection to a truly reciprocal trade agreement;

by that I mean an exchange of products under certain conditions
advantageous to both parties, and such products as are not
produced in both the contracting countrlas.

That is stating in another way and not quite so briefly the
exact position stated by the President in his letter to the
London Conference.

This might be beufeflcial to the automobile maker or other
manufacturers, but It hits the dairymen below the belt.

I ask to have the entire letter placed in the Rccoro
at the close of my remarks.
The PRE8IDINO OFFICER. Without obJecUon, It Is so

ordered.

*See exhibit A.)

Mr. BORAH. I omitted a few moments ago to refer to
an article, parts of which have a bearing on this question
of the Government usmg increased-purchasing power to
purchase American securities, an article written by Mr.
Lindley in the Saturday Elvenmg Post of February 14. 1937.
It was a very illuminating article. Prom the article I
quote:

Popular discovery of the growth of a great foreign stake In
tha United States Is menacing to at least two Ideas which hava
baan preached sedulously In this country. The flrst of these la
smimATlzed by the asswUon that to seU more goods abroad
we must buy more goods from abroad The important place
occupied by movements of capital In international transactions
sapoaes that idea as oniy half trus. or, at best, only theoreUcally
and ultimately tnie. Likewise, if we lend more money to for-
•taata^we do not necessarily increase oiir exports, but may
«miy proTlde foreigners with more dollars to Invest in our own

securities. Likewise, also Imports of gold and ailTar may b«
converted into American Investments rather than Into purchases
of American goods.

Mr. President, I ask that this article also may be in-

serted in the Rkcoro at the cloae of my remarks.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

(See exhibit B.)

Mr. President, what is the condition of agriculture in the

United States today?
In 1929 the income of the American farm was about

$11,500,000,000 It dropped down in 1932 to a point where it

was about $5,500,000,000. It Is now back to where it is about
$8,500,000,000 or possibly $9,000,000,000. It Is about three or
three and a half billion dollars below where it was in 1929.

We know what the condition on the farm was in 1929. We
know that farmers were constantly going behind on their
Income. We know that mortgages were being foreclosed, and
that texutncy was spreading, and that the condition upon the
farm was such as to call for special attention from Congress
and from both the political parties. At this time, neverthe-
less, we are about three and a half billion dollars behind the
p(rint where we were in 1929.

Mr. President, I believe that the American market belongs
exclusively to the American farmer to the full extent of his
ability to supply it. I know that he is able to supply the
American market today: and unless he is given the American
market he cannot hope to recover the position where he has
any degree of prosperity upon the American farm.
The American farmer must have the cost of production if

he Is to stay on the farm; and I maintain that that is utterly
impossible if he is made to compete even in a limited degree
with those agricultural nations which produce for about
three-fourths or one-half what it costs the American farmer
to produce.

I am not concerned with this particular instance or that
particular instance, or the effect of this particular treaty or
that particular treaty. I am concerned with the program
which proceeds step by step, whether it Is in the case of
American cattle or babassu oil, to encroach upon the market
which belongs to the American farmer. It may be small.
but its effect upon him under present circumstances is very
great. The competition, which seems to us here of no con-
cern, is of very great concern to the man who ships his
cattle into the stockyards; and the very fact that the manu-
facturer and those concerned in buying raw material as
cheaply as they can buy it know that this program is in
progress will cause them to purchase their raw material as
scantily as possible, until, step by step, the American market
is taken possession of, to a limited degree at least, by the
foreign producer. Why add a single item of burden to agri-
culture when it is fighting for existence?
A report which was filed a few days ago shows the follow-

ing facts:

Counting only the heads of famillea. which In these groups In-
clude many having much more than the average number of chil-
dren and dependents, the 1035 farm census listed 3.865.156 farms
operated by tenanu. representing 42.1 percent of the total of
6.813350 farm operators.

This was a percentage decrease of four-tenths of 1 percent from
th« 1030 tenancy ratio; but the actual number of farm tenanU
increasud from 3.664.366 In 1030 to 3.866,155 In 1035. the number
of operators in 1930 having been 6.388 648 Farm acreage, mean-
while, increased from 086.771,016 to 1,054.515.111.

These figures show, as has been shown by the report made
to the President, that there arc today on the American farm
conditions which it is practically beyond the power of human
langxiage to describe.

We may do something for the tcfiant; we may give him
some help; we may rebeve his condition; we may loan money
to the farmer and relieve his condition; but unless we give
him a market at a reasonable price we cannot solve the
farm question or the tenant question or the agricultural
question. Unless we can find for him a market for his
products at a reasofiable price, it is impossible to have any
permanent result from these remedies which, however hu-
manitarian or desirable they may be, cannot be permanent
in their nature.
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I repeat, while we have this farm coiKfitloii, tmt whfle
we have the American farmer ready and prepared to apply
the market, why put him in comiwtition in any reqpaet frbaX-
ever with the producer of foreign agricultural inxMlUfili? Of
course, it is said that that may result in a little ilnii mut-
ton for the cities, or cheaper food products for ttie dtles:
but let me say to the gentlemen who represent tb» great
cities and the great manufacturing centers that Ohm Is not
a better market for them anywhere than a prosperaOi Amer-
ican agriculture. The American farmer la the botk buyer
under the flag when he has the means with whldl to buy;
and he has not a thing on his farm today—tala gnaorles.
his bariis, his fences, his plows—everjrthing but nMeb call

for what you have to sell.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator fidd?
Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. I have always said of my dtf tfeot the
only time we have prosperity there la when tliero ii pros-
perity on the farm. The manufactured products of our dty
are not used in the city. They are sold largely to Iho farm.
Therefore, so far as I am ccmcemed. repreaentlBV • large
urban population. I am in full sympathy with fifeat the
Senator has said.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I was looking at tho 8aiator
from New York, but 1 was not atngHnf tiim out paitiealarly
for my remarks. [Laughter.]

Go back, however, to the debates in 1911 axMi WX and it

will be found that the great Ellhu Root, and othar leaders
of protection, stood upon the floor here and argued ilbmt the
time had come when the people would not any laoflv sub-
mit to having duties upon foodstuffs or farm products.
When he was asked if people did not also have to wear
clothes, and whether he was in favor of having doliM upon
clothing, he said that that was upon a little difTeraii prin-
ciple. There was no concealment at that time ot tBbe fact
that what was then proposed was for the purpooi o( en-
abling the manufacturers to buy their raw matectil in a
cheaper market; and whether or not that is the deilm now,
it is the result of the transaction.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President

Mr. BORAH. I yield to the Senator from Illinola.

Mr. LEWIS. May I ask the Senator from IdalMk whose
exposition of this problem must attract us, whettaor he con-
tends, or would insist, that the remedy for the evfl vribich

he indicates exists Is that of a tariff which would prohibit
and prevent the shipment into America of any form wt agri-

cultural production from foreign countries?
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not know that I Should

say that I would be in favor of an embargo upon Bsricul-
tural products; but, in view of the condition of the iirlrnn
farmer, I think some drastic measures should bo token to
protect his market.

I certainly should maintain rigidly a tariff whldl repre-
sents the difference between the cost of production wWcb the
farmer In this country sustains and the cost to the fHBier of

a foreign country. I do not know that I would SO so
far as to put on an embargo, but I would protect big Borket.
I am a firm believer, especially since I have read Vbtm recent
reports. In the theory that our agricultural peoi^ aiovaaslng
very rapidly to a state of peasantry. Anybody who tdD read
the reiwrt which came in. made up by the commttfeee ap-
pointed by the President of the United States, canntit oome
to any other conclusion than that we have in the Midst of
the body politic an economic cancer ^i^iich is eatinc fte very
heart out of American life. These American girls Mid boys
on these farms have no place to go. They have no hspc and
therefore little aspiration. They live from day to' ^KW And
from year to year and from decade to decade, if tbgf live,

utterly without any hope of escajiing from the iron eooBomic
condition which has been fastened on them.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, does not my eminent friend
concede that the administrations, without regard to any
party alinements. have been making efforts with tbo db^ect
and professed purpose of relieving the very sitoailon the
Senator so ai>tly describes?

Bir. BORAH. I concede that every effort is belov nade
to find a remedy. So far no effective remedy has besB ioond.

Mr. LEWIS. Has my able friend had tlm*» to contemplate
^rtiat he thinks will be a sufficient remedy?
Mr. BORAH. I am now dealing with the proposition that

the basis for any successful rehabilitation of American agri-
culture is to give over to the American farmer the American
market. That Is the foundation upon which we must build.
Mr. LEWIS. The able Senator really feels that If we

could convert the American market to the uses of the Ameri-
can farmer we would by such act protect him from the diffl-
cultles under which he presently labors?

Mr. BORAH. No; I do not contend that. I contcn<l that
is a basic consideration; but I know there are other elements
which enter Into It. I know that the quesUon of Interest
and the question of commercial loans as applied to the
farmer are crushing in their effect. He cannot live under
the present commercial system so fax as loans and interest
are concerned. I know that also, and my opinion is that he
cannot live under our present monetary system.
Mr. LEWIS. If I do not misunderstand the Senator, he

feels that the remedy lies In a pretty general reform and
change in the present methods touching economics generally
as to all citizens, particularly as to the farmer?
Mr. BORAH. Yes; I agree with that.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator

from Idaho a question?
Mr. BORAH. I yield-

Mr. GEORGE. I think the Senator must agree that the
basic principle which he asserts must be taken into con-
sideration in forming any sound farm policy, that is to say
the American farmer is entitled to the American market if

he is able to supply it. Nevertheless, the Senator leaves out
of consideration the farmer who produces for export.

Mr. BORAH. I agree with that. The Senator has refer-
ence, I suppose, particularly to the coiton industry?

Mr. GEORGE. Yes, Mr. President; cotton is the principal
export crop.

Mr. BORAH. I am frank to say that I should be glad to
have the Senator suggest what he has in mind. I do not
know just what the remedy is with reference to cotton. I
know that a niunber of the great cotton-using nations of
the world are turning their attention to other cotmtries for
the" purchase of their cotton. Great Britain is purchasing
from Brazil, and she is also developing in Egypt.
Mr. GEORGE. The Senator is quite right about that, and

obviously. If the basic consideration vihich the Senator lays
down is to form the basis of our farm program or policy, the
ixtxluoer of a crop sold 50 percent or more in export must
abandon that crop or else he will always be at a very great
disadvantage.

Mr. BORAH. I do not concede that anything I have said
would affect the cotton market at all.

Mr. GEORGE. I do not know that it would, but what I
am trying to say to the Senator is that there are producers
of farm products who have an interest in foreign commerce
as well as in domestic commerce, and :t seems obvious to me
that the producer of cotton who sells 50 to 60 percent of his

annual production in the foreign market would, upon the
basis of the doctrine of American markets for the American
farmer, accompanied, of course, by such protective measures
as would absolutely give them to lidm, necessarily deprive the
cotton farmer ol the full enjosnnent of a profitable foreign

market. I am not finding fault with tiie Senator's proposi-

tion; I am merely calling his attention to the fact that there

are farmers in this country who are dependent both upon
the dcunestic and upon the foreign market, and In that view
of it, I think they should not be greatly blamed for
looking with favor upon anything which might tend to
increase or better the foreign marttet. provided, <rf course,
it does not destroy the domestic maiket of other American
farmers.

Mr. BORAH. I would join the Senator in any program
which would Increase the foreign market tor the American
cotton farmer, and If the present i»-Qgram were working to
that end I would not be discussing it now. But let me call

attention to the fact that in 1933 cotton exports increased
$53,000,000: in 1934 they decreased $25,000,000; in 1935 they

&
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increased $18,000,000: in 193« they decreased $30,000,000. It

does not seem that this program Is having any consldf table

effect upon the cotton market to Its advantage.

Mr. President, there are other matters touching this meas-
ure which I hope to have an opportunity to discuss later.

xHiBrr A

Daibticxx's Co-op Ckzamkxt or Bolss Vaixet.
CaldiDtU. Idaho. February 4. 1937.

Bon. WnxiAM K. Bocah,
United States Senate. Washington. D. C.

DBAS Sim: I feel Impelled to write you today to apprUe you of »

rhy tltuatlon tiutt la confronting the dairy farmer: of the Nation.
do thiM b«c«fe I know of your genuine Interest in the weU&re

of the farmers and because you are a member of our body of na-
tkinal lawmakers, and clooely connected with all foreign aiTalrs.

As manager of the Dairymen's Cooperative Creamery of Boise
alley a cooperative organlaatkm owned and operatad by more
than 4.000 farmer stockholders for the pnxwirtng aad manufac-
turing of milk and milk products. I hava first-hand knowledge
as to bow dairymen are afTected.

I refer to the so-called reciprocal -trade agreements now in effect

between the United States and other countries, and trade agree-
aaents that may be entered Into. The act authortzlng such agree-
ments was signed In 1934 by the President, and unless extended
wtll die June 12 of this year. By the terms of this act. the Presl-

Itaai ki given the power to ratify trade agreements, with the only
IhBltatlon thst he cannot reduce duties man than one-half of
existing rates.

Trsde agreements have been made with Canada, the Nether-
landa. Bwltaerland. Finland, and Prance, by which import duties
oa dairy products are affected. Cheese Import duties have been
a«k*tantlally lowered and there has been an Influx of Canadian
eheeee during 1938 of around 14 times the quantity tliat came from
them in 193A
sports are current that butter may be included In further

trade agrscments to come under a further lowering of the present
duty of 14 cenu per pound, and if this should be done, our price
level on butter will drop overnight the amount of the lowering
of the duty. And If our people are stampeded, as tbey usually
are. the price wUi be depressed several cents more tban the duty
ndncttoa.
TtM Department of Agriculture advocates a program of higher

prlcei* for farm products, and In these trade sgreemenU we see a
program set up which has the effect of kmerlng thoee same

" EU.

Dalrymrn's Cooperative Creamery of Boise Valley manu-
appronlmateiy 8.000.000 potinds of butter yearly If the

tarW ts lowered ft rents a pound. thU would mean. In all prob-
ability, a loes to our members of ftaftO.OOO in a year's time, and
ese«imlng that we liandle one-half of the butterfat in the Boise
alley, the yearly loss to the valley would be ftAOO.OOO and an
iBHnense stmt to the whole Industry
We have no objection to a truly reetprocal-trade agreement By

tbat I mean an exchange of producu under certain conditions
advantsgcotis to both parties, and such products as are not
produced in both the coRtrarting countries.
We omald well exchange with some coffee-producing country,

but when we get dairy products from outside they come Into
direct cumpetttlon with one of our own basic Industrlee. This
might be beneficial to the automobile maker or other manufac>
ttirers but It hits tbe dairymen below the belt

I am aware that HM iHiprsesion tiiat farmers are accepting the
Idea of recipro<-al trade w more or less general, but tlie farmers
ara nut accepting the idea of using otir basic products as trading
stock

I wonder If the actual conditions surrounding this Industry are
clearly understood by the average Member of Congress, or whether
tills may be considered as a minor matter, comparatively speaking,
and therefore u not receiving tiie attenUon we dairymen feel it

Z am sending copies of thla letter to the other Idaho congres-
stooal delegates, as I have no doubt that the Idaho delegaUon at
times considers jotnUy the problems tiiat affect the resldenU of
their State.

I wUl be pleased to have your views on this matter, and If you
desire f\irther Information as to how we are affected, please advise
me and I will try to get It for you.

Very truly yours.

J. R. BaowN, Manager.

JnoMs CoopxaATrw CazAxxiT,
Jerome. Idaho. February 12, 1937.

Bon. WtLUAM B. BOBAB.
United States Senate. Washington. D. C.

Deas SxjiAToa: Knowing your interest In affairs affecting tlM
farmers of Idaho, we are enclosing herewith resolutions approved
at the twenty-second annual membership meeting of the Jerome
Cooperative Creamery, held at Jerome. Idaho. February 1937
For your informaUon. the present membership of this organisa-
tion Includes over 4.000 farmers residing in south central Idaho
Thanking you for any support you are In a position to give

la connection with the program referred to. we are
Yours very truly.

JxaOMS CoOPXaATTVX CB&tMZBT,
By Rot D. Smith. General Manager.

RcsoLcnoNS Appeovxd bt thi Haaammtar orm Jaaoscs Coor-
xaATivs CasAjaxBT at Awntjal MxnrMO, Fxaauaar 9. 1937. Jeboms.
Idaho

Resolution 1

Wiiereas the reciprocal -trade policy of our Federal Oovemment
has. Uirough the reduction of tariff protection on certain dairy
products, proven harmful to dairy farmers:

Wliereas we bsve reasons to believe that additional reciprocal
trade agreements, with further tariff reduction on dairy products,
including butter and casein, are being ooaaldered;
Whereas we regard this program of reducing the dairy tariff

structure as being detrimental to dairy farmers and Inconsistent
with any governmental program aimed at the achievement of
better conditions for dairy farmers: Therefore be It

Resolved. That this association urge that In the consideration
of any additional trade agreements no further concessions be
made Insofar as the tariff structure on dairy prodticts Is con-
cemed; be It further

Resolved, That this association request that as soon as possible
the tariff duties on dairy products which have been reduced be
restored to the provisions ss fixed in the Tariff Act of 1930

Resolution 2

Whereas the present tax on fotelgn fats and oils does not ade-
quately protect the dairy Industry; and
Whereas such protection Is paramount to the success of the

Industry: Therefore be It

Resolved. That we urge the enactment of additional Federal
taxes on all foreign fats and oils which will provide a coordinated
tax or tariff structure of at least 5 cents per pound on all for-
eign fats and oils and an equivalent rate of duty on the seeds
or nuts from which these fats and oils are extracted. Where any
such foreign fats and oils are now covered by trade agreements.
we believe the tax should be made effective upon the expiration
date of such trade agreement.

Reaolutlon 3

Whereas oleomargarine competition continues to be one of the
most aggravating problems confronting the dairy industry. Dur-
ing the year of 1936 oleomargarine production Increased 10.000.000
pounds over the production during the same period In 1935. This
Increased production is occasioned In no small degree by cheap
materials used by the oleomargarine Industry, many of which are
of foreign origin, and by the fact that ttM oleomargarine Industry
docs not bear a stiare of the State and Federal tax buixlen com-
menaurate to that being carried by dairy fanners: Therefore be it

JI<soli>ed, That the twenty-second annual Jerome Cooperative
Creamery membership meeting go on record as favortsg the imme-
diate enactment of legtsistion imposing an additional Federal tax
of at least 6 cents per pound on all oleomargarine manufactured
and sold in tlae United SUtes. This association further requests
ttis enactment at Federal legMattOB which will prevent the ihlp-
ment of oleomargartne in inttlale eommerce into Sutee having
ol«o tMMm where such intcrsute shlpmcnu are being utilised )>y
th« etoamarfarliie industry to defeat the tsjtas tmpowd upon this

luet by 8ts"product State leglslattirse.

Bzmarr B
(From the Sattirday Bvenlng Post of Fsb. 13. i937|

Caw M.000.000.000 Stat NrtrraAt.7

By Kmest K. Undiey
Fbr i years our bankers snd Oovemment oiBelals have watched

with growing concern the rise of foreign Investments and deposits
In the United States to ttM unprecedented total of between seven
and one-half and eight bUUon dollars. These billions helped to
ptish up the prices of American securities and piled up an em-
barrassing excess of bank reserves To guard against the dangers
of B speculstlve Inflstlon. the Federal Reserve authorities have In-
creased reserve requirements, and in late December the Treasury
began to neutralize the effect of the continuing Inflow on otxr
banking system by sterilizing new gold Imports in the currency-
stabilization fund The possibility of a temporary unsettlement of
our financial markets and banking system by tlie sudden with-
drawal, in the form of gold, at any subatantlal amount of these
foreign deposiu and investments also has cauaed some concern.
But for 3 years the gravest danger of this huge foreign stake in

the United SUtes received no more than the barest of passing atten-
tion. That danger Is the use tliat could be made of these foreign
inveetments and deposiu in the event of another World War.

Tills foreign stake is a jwtentlal war ciiest. It Is stored-up buy-
ing power. In large part, It could be withdrawn In the form of
American raw materials and manufactxired producu. In the event
of major wars abrrsad, some of It almost cerUlnly wUl be with-
drawn in exacUy that way. unless the United SUtes adopu effective
prevenUve measures. Up to now. we have taken no such measures
except an embargo on the export of actual munitions to naUons at
war. Except for a llmlUd number of manufacturpd products under
the heading of "arms, ammunition, and implements of war" this
foreign stake In the United States Is capable of creating for us the

d^J^ '"^ boom which we experienced In 1915 and 1918 and
which, tf It was not the underlying cause of our entry into theWorld War, at least created an economic condition which made It
extremely difllcult for us to remain aloof.
As the ouUook In Burope and the Far East has become more

ominous, the American people have shown In many ways that they
are at present determined to have no part In any war abroad
"f!^ '?'* "** Johnson Act, cloalng the American loan

market to nattoBS which have defaulted on their debU to us It
passed temporary neutrality legislation In August 1935 and re-

newed It In amplified form last year. Hm present
islatlon expires on the Ist of May, but certainly wHl ba'J
in some form. Meanwhile the Senate munitlona
under the chairmanship of Senator Obuld P. Ntb,
Intensive study of American policy from 1914 to 1917,
circun^Unces of our entry Into the World War.

All this activity has been Inspired by a '***^""*''**tflH to laatn
and apply the leseons of 1914-17, with the hope ct pviMBttBg a
repeutlon of tiie consequences of that pctrlod to us.

waa
Underlying all the effcM^ to remove, in advance, I

of controversy which might imperil our peace has been a growing
realization that if we are to renuOn at peace we mtHk
war boom. Walter Mlllls. in his Road to War, and tba
the Nye committee have shown how a swelling tide of
Induced by war orders, swept us in 1014-17 to the
when the financial resources of the Allies were eshai
no longer have remained aloof without precipitating a
at home. The basic Importance of preventing a
recognized even by those who hold tbat in the event at a fmmni.
war in Europe It will be Impossible for u« to renalB MMtral In
fact—they bolster tills view largely by the argiunent tlui*MT man-
ufacturers, merciiants, and farmers will not be aMa to fMlrt the
opportunities to make money. Certainly, U generalw oeeor,
pressures at home are likely to make difllcult the malalaHBoe of
self-denying legislation. These pressures may be mMMISMMe If

we can prevent the growth of a boom based on war tcai^ But if

we allow our productive system to be geared up to HBply an
export market suddenly expanded by the demands for gaPda from
bellli;erent nations, certainly the diflfculty of preaenrlaf 4Mr neu-
trality during a prolonged war will be greatly incrs—4.
The main purpose, probably, of the ban on credits aiat loaBS to

belligerent nations Is to prevent the growth of such aw boom.
This purpose is also Inherent in the proposal of Bemanl IL Baruch
that we limit our sales to beliigerenU to what tbey can taf With
cash and carry away In their own bottoms. It ha» bMtt Widely
assumed that If we don't extend credits or loans, belUfMBBt na-
tions will be unable to obtain the dollars with which (O.BBr large
quantities of our producU In wartime. This asstunptloa kfW been
encouraged, perhaps unintentionally, by the pleas of '^'*Tt^—ttnnn
that they were unable to make payments on their war 4tl^MB to us.

It has been encouraged, too, by constant empha^ on tiM iMfc that
the United Sutea ts now a creditor nation, whereas la lii4-17 it

was a debtor nation. In 1914 several billion dollars of teptgn tn-
vestmenu In this country, with only a small offset la AoMrican
Investments abroad, were the evidence of our indebtadBMb lo the
world. The sale of a large part of tiieee foreign inveatOMMi la the
United States was one of the main sotiross of the for^ga MMkasing
power which produced the war boom of 1916-17. The WKttim at
gold to the United SUtes was a second major sourea. Mbm and
eredlU were the third—but It U often forgottea that §!$ «f the
Envau loans and credlU extended to the AUlM befora 0m aatry
ito the war were based upon ooUatoral. and a laifs niil cC this

collaUral consisted of foreign-owiMd AOMrleaa MiilirftlW Tbtts
the foreign iUke in the United SUtea, or as moeh of tt aggwld be
commanded by the Allies, was tjsed in two ways to build BP*V war
boom : By selling American sectulties and using the doUtr fBMMds
to buy our goods, and by posting tbam •• eoUataral for loiai «hlGb,
in ttim. were used to buy our goods.m Danoia or sjitrfMi waa
Now we are a net creditor Nation. If

coimted, otir claims on torslni *n^*-t*
foreign claims on Uie United Btetes. To what aslaal^ M
we are a net creditor nation if war debts are strhlrtoil
largely on how some of our dubious foreign
But our net position is not of primary tnqxvtaBOO IB
ing otu vulnerability to a war t>oom. For foreign
depositors enjoy the right to withdraw tbsAr mveslaiiati and
deposiu. when they wlah, in gold or goods. We do BB$ gnjoy
the same prlvUege with reepect to many of oar lial

- -
-

We would be likely to loee tiie privilege In a few at
wiiere we still snjoy It, If they went to war, and our
might not exercise the privilege even if they had it. K'diort,
foreign nationals or their governments can courart Kkflr Stake
in the United SUtes Into goods and prsasnt ua VMK a war
boom without expecting, under existing law. any sttbOlVllMI off-

seU or retaliations, such as by the witbdrawal of AaMpaa in-
vestments abroad.
Although we are a net creditor Nation, we are alao • 4tfytot

Nation to a greater extent, probably, tban ever botan In our
history. Our extreme vulnerability to a war Ixmm la iBtfloated
by the fact that foreign InvestmenU and deposits in Ilia t&iited
SUtes are now from three to tliree and one-haU *'*"1w Aiilars
greater than they were estimated to be at the oaiMB 9t the
World War The December 1936 issue of the Fed«a| BMsrve
Bulletin estimated the size of this foreign stake in tBa United
SUtes at from six to six and one-half billion dollars in VpK-term
InvestmenU, of which, perhaps, two-thirds are readily aMBetable
stociu and bonds, plus nearly one and one-half bllW doUars
in short-term balances, as of September SO, or a gRMMI total

of from seven and one-half to eight billion doUara. Tka oom-
monly used estimate of the extent of foreign InvealBMBte in
the United SUtes in 1914 is ft4.600X)00.000. Tbe pil||^«r this
smaller sum which was vmder the control of the
quite ample, in conjunction with loans and gold
create for us a full -sized war boom.
During the World War. about half of all foreign In^

the United SUtes passed into t^ hands of Amerlffan

foreign stake accordingly was reduced to a low point of approxi-
mately two and one-quarter billion dollars. Much of the undis-
ttirbed balance was owned in nations which had remained n< utral
during the World War, or was In the form of real esUte and other
tangible properties owned in belligerent nations, althougti tiie
British reUined tmtll the end, and were allowed to take home, a
large bloc of American securities that they had posted as coiLiterai
for loans.

During the post-war period, foreign funds again flowed Into thto
country In large amounU. In effect, a substantial part of the
dollar exchange which we made available to foreigners by our
lavish lending during tiie post-war decade was used by them to
buy American securities. During the early depression yeara, both
American-owned and foreign-owned capital flowed out of this
country. But, with the devaluation of the dollar and lu return
to a modified gold-bullion sUndard in January 1934, Uie flow of
capital again headed into the United SUtes.

THX roaBGH staks nr thx tnnrsD statwb

Until now. except for a short period while we were In the Wortd
War. we have never tried to keep an accurate check on the move-
ment of Investment funds In and out of our covmtry. At th<! end
of 1996 the Department of Commerce took a census of foreign In-
vestments In the United SUtes. Although It had to rely on esti-
mates for some Items. Ito conclusion that foreign long-term In-
vestmenU here totaled more than $5,000,000,000 Is probably the
most reliable available figure. Beginning January 1935, the
Treasury Department has tried to keep fiill sUtlstics of capital
movemente between the United States and foreign countrl«i and
of purchases and sales of foreign exchange In the Un'.ted SUtes.
By combining the Department of Commerce and Trvasiiry daU
and malting allowance for rises in the value of securities, the Fed-
eral Reserve Bulletin achieved lU estimate that as of September
30. 1936, foreign long-term capital In the United SUtes totaled
between six and six and one-half billion dollars, apart from ap-
proximately one and one-half billions In short-term capital. The
heavy Inflow of short-term capital was attributable In part to
successive financial and political crises In the former gold -bloc
countries. Only a few degrees removed, of course, are the main
reasons why foreign money has sought haven in the United SUtes
during the last 3 years—fears of wars or civil dlsttirbances abroad,
combined with the prospect of making a proflt here.
The Department of Commerce cen&iis separated long-term In-

vestmenU in the United Sutes at the end of 1936 into the fol-
lowing categories:

[In millions of dollars)

Common stocks (market value) ..». —_-_ a, OIB
Preferred stock (par value) _.^ . 339
Bonds (par valU4) «__.. . . 607
Direct InvestmenU (book valtie) ... ......_ 1,046
Other InvestmenU (various bsass of value) ................ 1.080

Total 6.036
The foregoing table does not include the already llqtaid, short-

term balanoss, which amounted to almost one aad one-half billion
doiian on Bvpttmbet SO, 1936. Money of this type shifts easily.
Short-term balances in this country, on the outbreak of anutber
war, might be either sulwtantlaily larger or smaller than ttiey are
now. In ttie quick movemenu In international finance which
would occur on the outl>reak of war tliey might Iw partly canceled
by the withdrawal of some of the short-term l>alances we have
alwoad. These amounted to more than $800,OO0XXW on September
•0, 1986.

Direct Investments, as totaled In the table, are for the year
1984. but the figures from the Tressury Indicate that only about
634.000.000 In new foreign capital was added to direct InvestmenU
during 1936.

More ImporUnt than the aggregate figures Is the geographical
distribution of the ownership of ttiese InvestmenU and deposiu.
With respect to long-term InvestmenU at the end of 1935 the
Department of Commerce found this to be as follows:

[la millioDS of doUan]
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powers or BcutraU wb«r« British and French ftnimce are
Uifliicntul.

TRX BUnSH LIOM'S SHAU
We imported mor« Uum $326,000,000 In new Brltlili eapttal dur-

ing the first 9 moatha of 1936. WUh the rise in Mcarl^ valxM*.
Great Britain's direct clalnu on ua may now aggragate In th«
neighborhood of $2.000 .000 000 Canadian claims probably have
rlaen to on« and one-haU billion dollars or more. By mobilizing
the Investmenta of her nationals and those of her allies and eco-
nomic afflllatea Oreat Britain might be able to muster a grand
total of W.000000.000 or more In claims on the United States

—

more. Incidentally, than our claim on Oreat Britain on account of
her war debt to ua. and probably more than the total of our
private claims on Oreat Britain. By selling to residents of the
United States some of her choice Investments In Canada. Argen-
tina, and other countries at a discreet distance from the theater
of war. Oreat BrlUln probably could add a few billion dollars more
to the total sum of American dollars on which she could put her

BCONOMic sucnoM
A mere two or three billion dollars, used rapidly for the pur-

ehase of American supplies, would be enough to give ua a good ftlze

war boom That much or more is readily available to tae BrttUh
Government la ban^ balances and easily marketable American
Mcurities.

EKiriivc that portion of the World War In which we were a
neutral, our exports to the foxir great Allies—Great BrlUln. Fraacs.
HusBla. and lUly—were worth approximately 17.000.000.000.

If grneral war breaJu out again in Europe the economic suction
appllcabl* to ua through the conversion of foreign savings in this
euuntry into purchssirg power would be fully as great as that
appliMl to us in 1914 17 To an 5ven greater degree than then, this

,-^*uctlon u Ukaly to come from one direction Orrat BrlUln.
. During the World War. the Brltuh trea*ury mobilized, from
•mor^g British investors, approximately $1 43.1.000.OOO worth of
American •ecurlttes It sold about two- thirds of thaas in the
Onltsd SUUs and uacd the remainder aa collateral. In addition,
tt mobiU/«d and sent to the United SUtca. as security for loans,
•everal hundred million dollars' worth of Canadian. Weat IndUn.
gypilan. New Zealand. South African, and South American bonds,
followed Anally by »ome Brltuh railway and municipal bonds. But
even when Great Bnuin wa« nghtlng for lU very existence. It
sonserved as best It could lU ^eai internaticoal lnve<«tment fund
which represents Its commercial empire

During the Nye investigation, the late Henry P Davison. Uor-
gan partner, was quoted as having told the Federal Reserve
Board aa late as November 1914 that he thought the BritMh were
holding bark from $500,000,000 to MOO 000.000 In nrst-ciass Amer-
ican securities That was near the peak of the Allied financial
crisu. After the war the British took home a huge bloc of
Mcuritles which they had deposited In this country as collat-
•ral for private loans, including some $3AO 000.000 In American
ecurltlea Yet th*y sold what they needed to s^ll to obUln
our goods During the first three-quarUrs of 1910 the sale of
American aecurttiss In the United SUtes through J P Morgan
* Co provided more than one-third of the revenue used to buy
war supplies from us.

Modern war requires the full mobUlaatlon of • nation's re-
sources at home and abroad tt aiwther general war comea, na-
tions will commsndeer the foreign Investments of their nationals.
Becently Germany atul luiy have shown the extreme devlcee to
which govemmenU can resort when they are in imperative need
ot foreign exchange There are devious ways by which particular
Isvestmenu may escape detection or commandeering, but the
great bulk of the foreign investments of any nation strong enough
to remain united m war can be mobilized and used to such pur-
IKwea as lU government deems useful and other nations wUl
permit.

Popular discovery of the growth of a great foreign stake In the
United SUtes is menacing to at least two ideas which have been
preached sedulously In this country The first of these is sximma-
rlsed by the aaeertlon that to sell more goods abroad we must buymore goods from abroad The Important place occupied by move-ments of capital In International transactions exposes that Idea
as only half true. or. at best, only theoretically and ultimately
true Likewise, If we lend more money to foreigners we do not
neceasarlly increase our exports, but may only provide foreigners
snth more dollars to Invest In our own secxirttles Likewise «1t»imporu of gold and silver may be converted into American In-veetmenU rather than Into ptirchaaes of American goods
The second major conception that Is disrupted Is that some ofour war debtors have been unable to make payments because theyhave been unable to obtain dollar exchange Of particular nations

Wjat Is true, but of others it obviously is not, since their citlsens
have been able to obtain dollars in ample amount for Invest-
ments—Investments which. In turn, can be commandeered in war-time by their governmenU and used to buy American goods.

A srrrcH iw mcs
This train of thought may suggest that it also would be possible

for the Government of the United Butes to setae control of In-vftstmenu which belligerent nations have In this country to assurethat they are not used in any way inimical to our own Interests

r* tL*I*°* "^ ™*^'" ^*" »broad. the sterUlsatlon of some of these

iST*? .^"J? 12 ^^* ^°'^ ^^^ °°^8^* suggest Itself aa sensible.We could afford to let them be withdrawn In gold, of which wenave a troublesome surplus.
To permit them to be withdrawn In valuable American materials•nd mauufactured products would demonstrate again our cele-

brated capacity for quixotic generosity mixed with Inunovable de-
termination to get our fingers burned
Out present neutrality legislation contains nothing designed to

cope with the dangers of a war boom inherent In foreign inveet-
menU and deposits to this country. Nothing suggested' during the
congTMilonal hearings and debates on neutrullty legislation would
touch them except a general embargo on exports or Secretary
Hull's proposal that exports to belligerents of msterlals used In
srar be limited to normal peacetime quantities. Either would be
ttAcult to administer A geaenU embargo would so dlsmpt our
own economy as to be unexifaroe»ble. In sL probability. Secretary
Hull's normal-trade formula aroused vigorous resistance when the
administration attempted to apply It by moral suasion during the
Sthloplan crisis.

Congress apparently thought that It was striking at the root of
the dangers of a srar boom and of economic alliance with belliger-
ent nations by a ban on credlU and loans. But the Nye com-
mittee threw a bright light on the chain of economic causes and
consequences In 1914-17.

nn LoaoN or itis
As early as October 1914. by a verbal approval quietly conveyed

to Interested bankers President Wilson exempted credits from the
ban on loans to belligerenu laid down In August by Secretary of
State Bryan By the summer of 191S we were enjoying a thriving
and growing export trade, but It was evident that It could not be
malnuined much longer unless loans were extended The choice
waa between lending money to otur customers and preclptutlng a
domestic depression The administration removed the bsn on
loans Loans were made, the Allies sent us more gold and more
American securities, and In 1910 our proeperlty aoomrd
To strengthen his hands m negotiating with the British con-

cerning interference with our malls and our trade with neutral
nations. CongrsM gave the President the power of embargo But
he could not use It without hurting ourselvee as well as our best
customers.
When the Allies reached the end of their ability to borrow prl-

vau funds, we entered the war and financed their purchases, as
well as most of our own enormous war needs, with Oovernment
credit.

Whatever view one may hold of the specific causes of our entry
Into the World War. economic suction drew ua toward the Allies.
In another war the United States might consider It to be to lU
national InUrest to profit as much as It can and while It can from
exports, even If that trade Is largely or exclualvely with one side
In the conflict But It should not sUrt along that road without
the realization that a halt la likely to be difficult, if not Impos-
sible, and without recognising that an economic alliance behind
the llnee Is likely to be only the prelude to an alliance on the
battlefront.

Without effectlTe control orer the use of foreign InvestmenU In
the United SUtes in wartime, we may rapidly loee the chance to
make a cool choice. The ban on loans and credits, desirable as It
is, would not be effective, becauae several possible belligerents
already have a large supply of dollars In the form of American
securities and bank balances.
A war boom sUrted br cash buying would be no less difficult to

handle than one started with loans. It might easily brtish aside
our present noble determination that It aha n't happen to us again,

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, it If evident that we can-
not nniah the consideration of the Joint resolution thia aft-
ernoon. Several Senators have inquired of me whether
there wiU be a vote today. I assume there will not be a vote
this afternoon, but it is hoped that before adjournment to-
day some kind of an agreement can be entered into which
may limit discussion on the Joint resolution and amendments
to 10 or 15 or 20 minutes for each Senator.
Mr. HARRISON subsequently said: Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that on tomorrow. February 25. 1937,
beginning at 3 o'clock p. m.. no Senator shall speak more
than once nor longer than 30 minutes on the Joint resolu-
tion and 15 minutes on any amendment that may be offered
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Hughes in the chair)]

Is there objection? The Chair hears none, and it is so
ordered.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President. I believe In reciprocal-trade
agreements if and when they are the product of the consid-
ered judgment of the represenUtives of American labor
agriculture, and industry, worked out openly by students of
domesUc and foreign trade whose first loyalty is to our own
people, brought to action without damage to our domestic
markets, and affording opportunity for an interchange of
commodities which can be produced elsewhere to a better
advantage for us than in our own borders.
Mr. President. House Joint Resolution 96 provides for a

3-year extension in the hfe of the so-called Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act enacted June 12. 1934. and which will expire
on June 12 of this year. This act goes much further even than
tariff revision. In that it permits agreements with foreign
countries that Congress will not. for a series of years exer-
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else its right to revise what the President does. It 0MB still

further in that It permits revision of the rerenue 1mm; occise
taxes, and so forth, and apparently permits agreeiiMBte with
foreign countries that Congress will not. t(x a Berl««C years,
exercise its right to impose excise or other taxes, for nvenue
or other purposes, or to revise excise and other teBBB now
on the statute books. Furthermore, the act does nol provide
for '^reciprocity" in the generally accepted m«»tt.nit^ q( that
term.

The act of 1934. which it is proposed by House Jolnft Reso-
lution 96 to extend for 3 years, provides that any rale at duty
may be increased or decreased by not to exceed M percent
of the rates in the Tariff Act of 1930. It is signiflOHit that
In the dozen or more agreements already entered tolo there
have been no Increases in rates. In other words, tlM whole
program has been a general downward revision of all rates.

An analysis of the progress to date shows 448 rcduetloos in
rates of duty, as follows:

atdmetions
On agricultural producta... .. . ....... ..—...._. 00
On fibers and textiles ,,.. M
On chemicals, oils, palnU. etc ...,.......„_.....a.M,.- 56
On earths, earthenware, and giasawajw. ,.,, go
On metals and manuTactures -......-..,«..„.. lis
On wood and manufactures. Including paper and books....... 34
On sundry mlecellaneous producu........................... 68

Mr. President. In order not to be unfair. It Should
that in a few cases, where the countries dealt with vws the
principal suppliers, duties were not reduced but botniA against
Increase. Thus, while 448 reductions were beiaf aads, 49
items were bound against increase; but many of llHM were
duplicates. When duplicates are ellmtnatiwl, It appara that
only 28 rates of duty were left without rsductlooi tan with
an agreement made that present rates would nol bt in-
creased. Furthermore, while trading with these ooanlKlee, 78
different items on the free list were bound with affMments
that Congress would not place duties upon them.
So the result of the so-called reciprocal-trade tpgcoaents

thus far has been to make 448 reductions in ratfll gC duty,
to bind 28 rates of duty against increase, and to btaid It items
on the free list. It seems clear to ma that in no gaat was
there an increase in rate of duty; and Congrees nol «aly has
delegated this authority to revise the tariff generaflr down-
ward but apparently has delegated authority to iffW that
In the future Congress will not change any of theee

WHAT a nca SAsti roa tbs lasueTWifa

Mr. President, apparently it is the opinion of the
and the distinguished Secretary of State that ratM gf duty
In the Tariff Acts of 1922 and 1930 were too hlglk iJBt us
go back and examine past experience. For 160 fmrs we
have been trying to raise the standards of living of jmcirtrnn
workmen and farmers. One Important way has beiB to shut
out cheap labor and cheap goods, whether made by workers
in factories or by farmers. It is not necessary here |g review
the first 100 years—1775 to 1875. Let us look at ttai lecord
since 1875.

From 1876 to 1880 the ratio of duties to value of dutiable
goods imported averaged 43.77 percent. Ftom IBtl to 1885
the ratio was 43.15 percent; from 1886 to 1890 it «M 46J89
percent; from 1891 to 1895 it was 47.39 percent; gad from
1896 to 1900 it was 46.65 percent. Thus, for thg IB-year
period 1876 to 1900 the average ratio of duties to value of
dutiable goods Imported was 45.37 percent.
Mr. President, we now come to the pre-war perlod-^JOO to

1915. During that 15-year period the average lalio was
43.35 percent. It was slightly lower than for the 'M years
1876-1900 because of reducticms In the Underwood Act of

1913.

Rates of duty under the Underwood Act ot 1913 ooatlnued
during the war and until the emergency act of liaj XI. 1921.

Prices during the war period were so abnormal, and tade so
disturbed, that rates of duty meant little. 8o let Oi look at

the rates of dutar from 1921 to 193S—the post-war palod of

15 years. "Hie average ratio of duties to value of ^lntfri¥^

goods Imported for this 15-year period was 41.75 piBBent.

Tb summarize, the ratio of duties collected to lalne of

dutiable goods imported

—

For the 25 years 1876-1000 averaged.
For the 15 years 1900-15 averaged
For the 15 years 1021-^ averaged...

1553

Feroent
.. 45. yy

43.85
41.75

Mr. President, from this it does not appear that rates of
duty on the whole were higher on the average since the war
than from 1875 to 1915.

In contrast we find that during the first 11 months of
1936 the average of all rates of duty to values of dutiable
imports was down to 38.7 percent. It is perfectly obvious
that the whole program, if carried through, Is a general re-
duction; and apparently, when the Job Is completed, the
average will be down to not more than from 20 to 30 percent.

WHAT IS TH« TS8T AS TO EATZ OF DUTTT

Mr. President, a hundred years ago our policy was to impose
duties on practically all imports. Revenue, as well as protec-
tion to Infant, industries, was Involved. Prom 1820 to 1830
only 6 percent of our imports were free of duty. By 1875-80
we allowed about 33 ^3 percent of all imports to come In free
of duty. This Included mch items as tea and cotTee. silk,

bananas, and so forth, which we did not produce. As time
went on. the percentage free of duty increased. By 1900-
1915 almost 50 percent of our imports were free of duty,
and from 1920-35 almost 66^ percent were free (rf duty.
During that period Imports of dutiable goods increased in

spite of the tariff. Even though duties averaged from 40 to
46 percent, our Imports of dutiable goods increased as follows:

Average annual Imports:
1001-06
i9oe-io
1911-16
1931-25
1936-SO

DutUibU impart$
^ #638. Ofll , 000
I. 713.721,000
^ 731,887,000
. 1,833,816.000
.. 1,874,740.000

Mr. President, the collapse in Imports from 1930 to 1935
was due to the collapse In prices and the general depression,
not In any degree to the rates of duty or the tariff. This Is

easily demonstrated. Here are the figures:

Catsodarraw
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They can enter oxir markets and either force our wages
down and lengtben our hours of labor In an effort to meet

foreign competition or force our people out of employ-

Mx. President, the Tariff Act of 1922 carried a provl-

slOQ that If any citizen thought the rates of duty too

high or too low. he might appeal to the Tariff Commission
to make an investigation, and there was provided a way
to raise or lower the rate of duty according to the facts.

Hundreds of investigations were made and many rates of

duty were either raised or lowered. This was a truly scien-

UDc way to check our tariff. In 1930. when Congress re-

viewed the entire tariff, again provision was made for

Decenary Investigations and changes In rates to fit new
eonditkMM or changes in costs here or abroad. The pur-
poM wai to protect the American market for the Amencan
farmers and factory workmen.
What do we get under the so-colled Redpioeal Trade

Agreements Act of 1934? No tests as to totfign OOCtS.

wages, hours, or other items: no check against lower stand-
of living in other countries, or longer hours, or lower

no check on foreign cartels and monopolies. Un-
employment is still with us: we shall see our wage earners
increasingly losing their jobs as Imports Increase, or nee
them forced to work longer hours or accept lower wages

<ln order to meet the foreign competition; and we shall

see our fanners forced to accept lower prices for their

products in order to hold the home market against an
ever-Increasing flood of imports.

Mr. President, already the movement has begun. With
only a few trade agreements in effect, our imports in

1936 increased over 1935 from $2,038,905,000 to $2,421,056.-

000. an increase of $382,151,000, or 18.7 percent.

We were told that our exports would increase even more
because of concessions other countries would grant to us
and because others would buy from us If they could sell

to us. But what has happened? Our exports Increased
between 1935 and 1936 from $2,243,081,000 to $2,416,477,-

000. an Increase of only $173,396,000, or only 7.7 percent.

So our imports Increased more than twice as much as our
exports Evidently we are giving most of the concessions
and getting little in return.

It has been said that if we did not import, we could not
export—the foreigners could not buy our siirplus farm
products or our factory products. But it now appears that
foreigners are shipping us not only more goods, but gold
and silver, and instead of buying from us, they are buying
our stocks and bonds and investing their surplus in this

country. The plan has already failed. Why extend it

another 3 years?
8T 4BI,rSHMXWT Of NXW IKVCSTUXS

Mr. President, for more than a hundred years we have
been building up our standards of living—raising wages,
shortening hours, building better and more eflBcient fac-
tories, fostering inventions and new discoveries, and above
all encouraging new industries so as to give profitable em-
ployment to our ever-increasing population. We have been
building the policy of "the Amencan markets for our own
American farmers and factory workers." Now, under the
new policy, we are opening up the American market for the
low -cost goods from foreign lands and not even getting
equivalent concessions from them in retiun. Last year im-
ports increased $382,151,000 over 1935, while exports in-

creased only $173,396,000 over 1935. Thus imports increased
over $200,000,000 more than exports.
Much of the Increfise in exports which we did make was

to help Europe prepare for war. What if Europe should
declare a "S-year peace program"? Much of our exports
to them would disappear and our imports from them, under
this trade program, would increase by leaps and bounds.
Lower wages, longer hours, increasing unemployment,

lower prices for our farmers, these would be some of the
penalUes we would pay. We would be forced to defend
ourselves against low foreign wages, long hours, low living
standards, low price levels, foreign cartels, monopolies, and
so forth.

Mr. President, Is it not highly significant that evidently
great care has l>een taken not to negotiate agreements as

yet with countries which ordinarily would ship large quan-
tities of manufactiu-ed goods to us, which at the same time

have low production costs, low wage rates, long working
hours, and so forth, such as Japan, the United Kingdom,
Germany, Italy, and others?
In 1931, aeooRltng to the list of coonMes furnished by the

AssisUnt Saeratery of State, the Benflnble Francis Sayre.

our dutiable imports were valued at $709,199,000. Dutiable

Imports from Belgium, Brazil, the Netherlands. Sweden, and
Switzerland combined amounted to only $76,171,000, or Jess

than 11 percent of the value of all dutiable imports. Most
of the imports from Cuba consisted of sugar, which does not
compete with American factories and organized labor.

Most of the Imports from Prance are made up of luxuries

such as wines, perfumes, and so forth. Most of the imports
from Canada are lumber, pulp, pulpwood, paper, and so

forth.

Ehitiable imports from the United Kingdom alone
amounted to $66,113,000 in 1931. or about equal to those
from the five countries noted above. Dutiable imports from
Germany amounted to $84,093,000, or more than those from
the five trade-agreement countries combined. Italy and
Japan sent us dutiable Imports valued at $78,843,000. or
more than those from the five countries combined.

Mr. President, have agreements with United Kingdom.
Germany, Japan, been delayed to quiet the fears of organ-
ized labor? Will trade jigreements now be negotiated when
a new 3-year extension is granted and the election is over?
When these industrialized countries have completed their

preparedness programs and the products of millions of

soldiers and other millions of factory workers are offered

for sale in our markets after our tariff has been reduced to

a nonprotective tiasis, what will be the reaction of our wage
earners, organized and unorganized?
CAM WS irOT ACSXS ON BOMB CONCnSIOIfS BT THX AOMTNTSTmATIONf

Mr. President. If the administration is determined to go
forward with this program for another 3 years under House
Joint Resolution 96, will It not grant some concessions to

our own people?

First. Will it not agree to examine tho difference In cost

of production betw^^ this country and the country with
which it Is negotiating? Will It not at least check wage
levels, hours of employment, standards of living, and other
Items?

Second. Will it not at least agree not to negotiate with
those who are in default or refuse to pay their debts to us?

Third. Will It not agree to limit the concessions to the
one country with which It is dealing?

Foiirth. Will It not agree to leave out further reductions
in our internal taxes and promises to foreign countries that
such foreign countries shall henceforth decide for us what
taxes we shall impose?

Fifth. Will it not agree to submit agreements, when made,
to Congress or at least to the Senate for study for a 30-day
period before they are made effective, thus giving the repre-
sentatives of the people a chance to suggest errors or
changes?

Sixth. Will It not make public the terms of the agreement
It has tentatively entered Into and give the American citizens
a 30-day chance to study them and file suggestions? Amer-
ican farmers, manufacturers, and laborers should have at
least a chance to study the proposals and a chance to make
suggestions.

Seventh. Will It not at least make public all of our eco-
nomic transactions with each country, not Just merchandise
exports and Imports, but also exports and imports of gold
and silver, capital transactions, invisible items such as ship-
ping. Insurance, tourists' expenditures, and status of war
debts?

Eighth. If the administration will make no concessions
except to the foreigners with whom it is negotiating and
ts determined to go through with a ccanplete general revi-
sion downward of every item in the Tariff Act and thus
reverse the 100-year policy of this country, should not Con-
gress write into House Joint Resolution 96 as a reservation
an escape clause claiming the right to cancel all these
agreements whenever it gets a mandate from the people.
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without being put In the position of breaking wlwt are in
fact treaties with all foreign countries?
Mr. President. I desire now to refresh the memory of the

distinguished chairman of the Finance Committee, the Sen-
ator from Mississippi [Mr. Harrison], vrtth referenee to the
long fight in the Congress and the great service he rendered
to the country in passing restrictive and selective Immigra-
tion laws in the years 1921 to 1924.
As Secretary of Labor for 10 years and responsible for the

administration of our immigration laws. I know the demands
that certain countries are constantly making to Increase
their quotas of immigrants, and especially the demand that
has been and is now being made to extend the quota limi-
tation law to the oriental and barred-zone countries. My
experience as administrator of our immigratkm laws
prompts me to inquire whether the delegated poners now
exercised by the State Department relating to tariff agree-
ments and treaties will be a.ssumed In the future by this
Department to apply to immigration laws as well? Will the
proposed legislation be used to set aside our immigration
laws? Will foreign countries use it as an enterinc wedge
to barter away our rights of protection in the now barred
zones of China, Japan, and India? Will the itTajfomtA leg-
islation carry with it further commitments of ddegated
power In fields not now under cur consideration?
With American machinery and the products of our heavy-

goods industries moving into Europe and Asia with increas-
ing economic force, what further invasion of our protective
rights may we not soon expect? In the neighborhood where
I was bom in South Wales a $40,000,000 strip mill is now
being erected. I am told that its product can be made at
such low cost that it can be produced there and sold here
so as to compete successfully with our domestic market
under our present tariff schedules. With foreign labor
abundant, wages low, hours long, and with our tariff pro-
tection falling, the prospect of work for those who are now
unemployed in America under the proposed legislation is far
from bright.

Ii4r. President, we must keep in mind that the American
market has a buying power equal to that of all of Europe
and, in light of that fact, we are called upon to determine
how much of our market we wish to share with the rest of
the world and upon what terms.
Many plans are being launched today to increase our

foreign trade, which is now and has been but a veiy small
fraction of our total trade. All of us are interested in for-
eign trade. It is important. Complete isolation is certainly
impractical. We should do business with every country in
the world that has something to sell without detriment to
our own producers. In other words, that which we cannot
produce we should buy from others, and others In turn
should buy from us the things they cannot as satistectorily
produce as we can.
Mr. President, we have no assiu-ance that the reductioh

of our tariff as accomplished during the last 3 yeais will
result in increased business advantages to our own country,
for the savings thus secured to others may often be used
for their trade elsewhere rather than with us. Pemnally,
I should want to make a close inspection of imparts to
ascertain the number of factories which we shall be foreed to
close down if we give a pert of our own productive trade to
foreign competitors.

This afternoon I listened with great interest to the dis-
tinguished Senator from Idaho [Mr. Borah]. I fully agree
with the following statement which he made in tbe course
of his remarks:

I believe that the American market belongs exclualvdy to tbe
American farmer to the full extent of his abUlty to wiifftf , and
I know he Is able to supply the American market today.

I, too, Mr. President, believe that the American market
belongs to American labor and American industry to the
full extent of their ability to supply it.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Piesident. I send to the desk a tele-

gram bearing pn the subject under discussion which I ask
to have read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection the derk
will read, as requested.

I.XXXT 99

The legislaUve clerk read the telegram as follows:

„ -., , „ BoeroN. Mass.. Febnuiry 24. 1937.Hon. DAvm I. Walsh.
.»»-'.

Senate Office Building:
Boston Chamber of Commerce respectfully urges your support

of blU extending reciprocal trade-agreement program. Feel plan
already of definite benefit to New England business and Important
factor In Increasing trade at port of Boston Believe prrmntid
3-year extension desirable for fiUly testing worth of program?^^

IKVTNO T. SOKCK,
Chairman. Committee on Foreign Trade,

Boston Chamber of Commerct.

KMCUnVK SISSION
Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES RErERREO
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Clark in the chair) laid

before the Senate messages from the President of the United
States submitting sundry nominations and a convention,
which were referred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate
proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Appropriations,

reported favorably the ncnninatlon of George Keller, of
Iowa, to be State administrator for Iowa In the Works
Progress Administration.
He also, from the Committee on Post Offices and Post

Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry post-
masters.

Mr. NEELY. from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-
ported favorably the nominaticn of Alfred P. Murrah, of
Oklahoma, to be United States district judge, eastern, north-
em. and western districts of Oklahoma, to fill an existing
vacancy.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.
If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state In order the nominations on the calendar.

DEPARTMENT OF JXTSTICX

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Sam E.
Whitaker, of Tennessee, to be Assistant Attorney General.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nomi-

nation is confirmed.

POSTMASTERS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations
of postmasters.
Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the nomi-

nations of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so

ordered. That completes the Executive Calendar.

RECESS

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate take a recess
until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and fat 4 o'clock and 20 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate took a recess until tomorrow, Thurs-
day, February 25, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate February 24

1937

Works Progress Administration

A. P. Morgan, Jr.. of Alabama, to be State administrator
in the Works Progress Administration for Alabama, vice
Thad Holt, resigned.

James H. Crutcher. of Louisiana, to be State administrator
in the Works Progress Administration for Louisiana.

Appointments in the REGm.AR AutY
medical corps

To be first lieutenants uHth rank from date of appointment
First Lt. Nicholas Fred Atria, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt Joseph Rich, Medical Corps Reserve.
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MEDICAL ADimfBrnUTIVX C<»^8

To be second lieutenants tutth rank from date of appointment

Second Lt. Glenn Keith Smith. Infantry Reserve.

Howard Brim Nelson, of Utah.

Apvonmmrrs, it TtAwsTCT. n» thi RicuLAa Akict

TO QUAtTMlMASTIR CORPS

MaJ. Hugh Bryan Hester, Field Artillery, with rank from

November 1. 1935.

CapC. Albert Mrvton Stubblebine, Jr.. Field Artillery, with

rank from August l, 1935.

PlOMOnOHS Df THI RKCITLAR ARMT
To be colonel

Lt. Col. Thomas Jefferson Johnson. Qtiartermaster Corps,

from Febniary 16, 1937.

To be lieutenant colonel

MaJ. Daniel Allman Connor. Field Artillery, from Febru-

ary 19. 1937.

To be major

Capt. Oliver Stevenson Person. Air Corps (temporary

major. Air Corps), from Febrxxary 16. 1937.

MXDICAL CORPS

To be colonels

Lt. Col. Harlcy James Hallett. Medical Corps, from

March 2. 1937.

Lt. Col. Sanford Williams French. Medical Corps, from

March 4. 1937.

U. Col. Thomas Joseph Flynn. Medical Corps, from
March 5. 1937.

Lt. CoL William Denton. Medical Corps, from Blarch

13. 1937.

Lt. Col. John Joseph Reddy. Medical Corps, from March
15. 1937.

Lt. Col. Lloyd Ambrose Kefauver. Medical Corps, from
March 17. 1937.

U. Col. John Roy McKnight. Medical Corps, from

March 19. 1937.

To be lieutenant colonels

MaJ. Edward Augustus Coates. Jr.. Medical Corps, from
March 1. 1937. subject to examination required by law.

MaJ. Leroy Taylor Howard, Medical Corps, from March 3.

1»37.

MaJ. James Albertm Bethea. Medical Corps, from March 4.

1937.

MaJ. Asa Margrave Lehman. Medical Corps, from March 5.

1937.

MaJ. Thomas Lee CJore, Medical Corps, from March 7. 1937.

MaJ. Oramel Henry Stanley. Medical Corps, from March 8.

1937.

MaJ. SeweQ Munson Corbett. Medical Corps, from March
9. 1937.

MaJ. Samuel Reily Norris. Medical Corps, from March 11.

1937.

MaJ. Benjamin Norris. Medical Corps, from March 12,

1937.

To be majors

Capt. Emery Ernest Ailing. Medical Corps, from March 1,

1937.

Capt. John Allison Worrell. Medical Corps, from March 15,

1937.

To be captains

First Lt. Claude Cordray Dodson, Medical Corps, from
December 7. 1936.

First Lt. William Dcurell Willis, Medical Corps, from De-
cember 7. 1936.

First Lt. James Emile Qraham, Medical Corps, from March
1. 1937.

First Lt. Jay Franchel Oamel. Medical Corps, from March
1. 1937.

First Lt. Aubrey L. Jennings, Medical Corps, from March
7. 1937.

VrrSRIMARY CORPS

To be lieutenant colonels

BtoJ. ADen Chamberlain Wight, Veterinary Corps, from

March 24. 1937.

MaJ. Elwood Luke Nye. Vetertnary Corps, from March 24,

1937.
CHAPUOH

To be chaplain with the rank of lieutenant colonel

Chaplain (MaJ.) Nathaniel Alexander Jones. United States

Army, from March 23, 1937.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate February 24,

1937

AssisTAKT ArroRinnr QnmAL
Sam E. Wllttaker to be Assistant Attorney General of the

United StatM.
POSTMASTKRS

iLLnfoa

Leslie B. Paddock. Barrington.

Emanuel J. Shafranskl. Lemont.

KXCHIOAir

Vernon E. Johnstone, Chesaning.

MISSOURI

Arvel F. Collins. KlrksvUle.

NORTH DAKOTA

Ella E. Morin. Ncche.

WYOMUfO
Ella K. Peck. Saratoca.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1937

Montgomery, D. D.,

The Hooae met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Cbaplaln. Rev. James Shera

offered the following prayer:

Thou Almighty One. changeless from age to age. on Thee
we build our faith. We can trust Thee in darkness and in

the light, for ourselves and all whom we love, for Ome and
eternity. Our Father, enable us to accept what cannot be
afoMad and sutatn oa with the peace of God, the higher
cate and the tttnml poise. Do Thou enrich us with Thy
grace; It ripens to sweetness and Joy; it softens prejudice

and weakens bigotry and makes more beautiful this world
home of ours. Blessed Lord, be Thou the comforter of any
who may be suffering from undue care and anxiety; be
with those of our Members who are 111. We beseech Thee
to penetrate the shadows and give promise of health and
strength. Merciful Father, draw very near our beloved
Speaker and the Congress. In our Savior's name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MKSSAGE FROM THX SKNATB

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazier. its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without
amendment a joint resolution of the House of the following
Utle:

H.J. Res. 212. Joint resolution to amend the act entitled

"An act to levy an excise tax upon carriers and an income
tax upon their employees, and for other purposes", approved
Augiist 29. 1935.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed
a joint resolution of the fc^owlng title. In which the con-
currence of the House is requested:

S. J. Res. 84. Joint resolution to authorize the Postmaster
General to withhold the awarding of star-route contracts
for a period of 60 days.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed

the following resolution on February 23, 1937:

Senate Resolution SS
Resolved, That the Senate haa heard with profound aatrow the

announcement of the death of Hon. Jaaos P. BucHaaaw, late a
Representative from the State of Texaa.

Resolved. That a committee of two Senators be appotaCad by the
Vice President to Join the committee appointed on the part of the
House of Representatives to attend the funeral of tte deceased
Representative.

Resolved. That the Secretary communicate these naototlons to
the House of Representatives and transmit a copy t^mnt to the
family of the deceased.

Resolved. That as a further mark of respect to the mMimii of
the deceased Representative the Senate do now adjourn.

COICMITTK TO ATTEND FTTirXRAI. OF THI LAT« JAMBS 9. BOCHANAIf
The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of House

Resolution 128 and the sp)ecial order agreed to on yesterday,
the Chair did appoint the following Members of the House
to attend the funeral of the late James P. Boefaanan:
Messrs. Cannon of Missouri. Johnson of Texas. Lublow,
Kleberg, Thomason of Texas. West, Rabattt. Pomh; I^iead-
WAY, and Taber.

PTTBLIC works AOHINISTRATION
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a privileged report

on House Resolution 121 for Immediate conslderatfOKi.
Tlie Clerk read as foUows:

House Resolution 121
Resolved. That the Secretary of the Interior Is hereby nquested

to furnish the House the following Information:
(1) A list of non-Federal projects pending in the Pedwal Emer-

gency Administration of Public Works, which have been approved
by said Administration but for which allocations hav« not been
made because of lack of funds available to such AdmlalBtration
for such projects, such list to Indicate as to each projaci (a) Its
location; (b) Its type; (c) Its estimated cost; (d) the ttaount of
loan requested: e) the amount of grant requested.

(2) A list of non-Federal projects pending in the Pftdatal Bmcr-
gency Administration of Public Works, which have not y«t been
finally disapproved by said Administration, such list to Indicate
•s to each project (a) Its location; (b) Its type; (c) Its esti-
mated cost; (d) the amount of loan requested; (e) tba Amount
of grant requested.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that the report may be read. It is very brief.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to <ibject. I

would like to ask the gentleman a question.
I understand that these P. W. A. proposals were itfamitted

to the Members of Congress and that we had ttuU Infor-
mation.
Mr. COCHRAN. The information. I may say to llw gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania, is in my office and will be in the
office of the Committee on E.xpenditures. where any Member
of Congress can see it. There is, therefore, no rnaenn for
the adoption of the resolution.
Mr. RICH. That is what I understand, that the «entle-

man has the informalion. and that it can be obtained in his
office.

Mr. COCHRAN. I am going to move to lay the leiidution
on the table If the gentleman will give me the opportODity.
Mr. RICH. If this Information were printed, woold the

cost come out of P. W. A. fimds or Interior Department
funds?
Mr. COCHRAN. It would come out of funds of tbe Con-

gress.

Mr. RICH. I appreciate that, but where are we fObag to
get the funds?
Mr. COCHRAN. Tlie gentleman is a member of tbe Com-

mittee on Printing. It cannot be printed, imder tbe rules,
unless the gentleman's committee authorizes it to be printed.
Mr. RICH. If the gentleman has the informatlan In his

office. I can promise him that Its printing win not be
authorized.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requert of the
gentleman from Missouri that the report be read?

TTiere was no objection.

The Clerk read as foUows:
[H. Rept. No. 295, 75th Cong.. 1st seaa.}

DIUCTU>'G TKX SZCRETAKT OT THX INTX3UOS TO rCRNIBH fSB ODBI
or RZPBzscirrATivcs wrrH a cnranr axrovr

Mr CocHKAif, from the Committee on Sxpendlturea ta Itia Ks-
ecutlve Departments submitted the following adverM npoct (to
accompany H. Bee. 121)

:
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^e Committee on Expenditures to the Executive Departments

£r^^^ o?*t^ TT* }^^ resolution (H. Res. 121) requ^lng the

S^.^J^i»SUV* ^"^°' ^° '"^^"^ «*'"^1'^ information relativeto noil-Federal projects pending before the Federal EmenrencyAdministration of Public Works which have been aD^v«l bv
^in/d"'*'^'^*,"?''.*'''* ^°' ''^'^^ allocations have not beenmade because of lack of funds, to the House of RepresentativeThaving considered the same, report thereon w^th the S^enS?:tion that It do not pass.

"*^^u«»

^.T?*L^"^ Emergency Administrator of Public Works has sub-mitted to the Committee on Expendltrires in the Executive De-partments the information desired In the resolution and it is onme m the office of the committee, room 304. House Office BuUdincwhere It can be seen by anyone interested

iJ^tV^^^L'^^^^'^J^ "**°^ ^^* I^Kleral Emergency Relief Admln-
IstratOT of Public Works which accompanied the report followa:

Pkdk»ai, Emibcenct ADMiwrsTaAToa or Prauc Woaica,

Hon. JOHK J. Cooouor.
^^^ington. February 23. 1937.

House of Representatives.

T i!il.^ w; *^^w • ^"^ ""* absence of Administrator Icke^
I have your letter of February 18.
In response to your request. I am enclosing for the Information

Of your committee the material which would be furnished to theHouse of Representatives in the event that House Resolution No.

favOTLbl **** ^^ *^' ®*^^™'' °^ '**'* Y^''^ ^e™ acted upon

Sincerely jovn,
HoaATio B. Hackitt,
Assistant Administrator.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, the resolution speaks for
itself. I move to lay the resolution on the table.
Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield for

a question?
Mr. COCHRAN. I yield for a question only.
Mr. MAPES. Inasmuch as this information has been pre-

pared by the Department and furnished to the gentleman's
committee, what would be the objection to transmitting it
to the House so that every Member could have the benefit
of it?

Mr. COCHRAN. That would require that the report be
printed. The Committee on Expenditures does not desire
the report printed. It therefore can be printed only as a
document, by the introduction of a resolution referred to
the Committee on Printing, reported, and passed by the
House.

Mr. MAPES. But if the gentleman's committee should
make a favorable report upon this resolution it would be
passed by the House; that action would authorize the print-
ing of the information.
Mr. COCHRAN. The committee does not feel justified In

expending the amount of money necessary to print this
report.

Mr. MAPES. How much would It cost to print It?
Mr. COCHRAN. I am not a judge of that; the Committee

on Printing can decide that; offhand I would say at least
a thousand dollars.

Mr. MAPES. Certainly we do a lot more printing that Is
a great deal more expensive for things which are of very
much less importance.
Mr. COCHRAN. It is a matter over which I have no

control.

Mr. Speaker. I move to lay the resolution on the table.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that

a quorum is not present.
The SPEAKER (after counting). One hundred and

thirty-five Members are present, not a quorum.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed

to answer to their names:

Aleshlr*
Alien. Del.
Bernard
Buckley. N. T.
Burdlck
Chapman
Cluett
Crowe
Dies
DlngeU

[RoU
Dltter
Englebrlght
Ford. Ulss.
Oasqiie
Ooldsborough
Hancock, N. C.
HlgglDS
Jenks. N H.
Johnson. Minn.
Knutson

No. 2C]

May
Meeks
Mosler. Ohio
Mouton
Nichols
Norton
Parsons
Rogers. Okla.
Romjue

Schulte
Shannon
Snell
Stubbs
Sweeney
Tolan
Towey
WolcoU

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and ninety-three Mem-
bers have answered to their names. A quorum is present.

»
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On motion of Mr. RATBnif, further proceedings under

(he call were dlspenjsed with.

Ifr. COCHRAN Mr. Speaker, for the moment I withdraw

my motion in order to make a brief explanation for the

benefit of Members who were not on the floor prior to the

roll call.

Mr. TABER Will the gentleman yield for a question?

Mr. COCHRAN. I will yield to the gentleman in just a

moment.
Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee on Expendi-

tures. I called up a privileged resolution introduced by the

gentleman from New York [Mr. BErriRl. which requested

certain information from the Public Works Administration

relaUve to pending projects. The Public Works Administra-

tion has supplied the Committee on Expenditures with the

desired Information. The committee therefore directed me
to make an adverse report, which I have presented.

This Information i5 In possession of the committee, and
any Member who desires to see It may see It at any time.

I now yield to the gentleman from New York for a question

only.

Mr. TABER. Do I understand this Information Is avail-

able so that any Member may see it?

Mr. COCHRAN. Any Member of Congress or citizen may
•ee it.

Mr. Speaker. I move to lay the resolution on the table.

The motion was agreed to. and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

KzmrsioN or rxmarxs

Mr. BETTER. Mr Speaker. I have not been permitted

to speak on this resolution ; therefore I ask imanlmous con-

wot to extend my remarks in the Recokd at this point on
my own resolution.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
Mr. COCHRA?^. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, the gentleman does not intend to Include the report

from the P W. A., copy of which I gave him?
Mr. BETTER. No.
Mr. COCHRAN. I refer specifically to the report made

by the Public Works Administrator?
Mr. BETTER No.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
TTiere was no objection.

Bir. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, I have a resohitlon now be-
fore us requesting the Secretary of the Interior to furnish
the House with a list of non-Pederal projects pending In

the Ftderal Emergency Administration of Public Works
which hare been approved by said Administration and for

which no allocations have been made because of lack of

funds. Tlie resolution would also authorize the Secretary

to furnish a list of non-Pederal projects now pending before
the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works
which hare not been finally acted upon by said Admin-
istration.

Prom conversations I have had with various Members of

the House. It Is clear that the Intent and purposes of the
resolution are not fully understood, and I take this oppor-
tmMir. with yoor kind permission, to explain my reasons
for presenting the resolution at this time.

I hare previously Introduced in the House a bill to extend
the authority of the Pederal Emergency Administration cf
Public Works for 2 shears from June 30, 1937. and to author-
ize an appropriation of $300,000,000 to be used in allocat-

ing funds for projects already approved by the Public Works
Administration and for which no funds are now available,

nus list of approved projects totals 2.940 and represents
the efforts of variotis municipalities throughout the coun-
try to restore purchasing power through the construction
of osrful public works and the encouragement of long-range
planning m the field of public works.
Many of these munidpahties have gone to great expense

to draft plans for these projects, and in meet ca^cs refer-
gndums have been held and the voters have agreed to share
the cost of the construction. The projects have been re-

viewed and approved by the engineering, finance, economics,

statistics, and legal divisions of the Public Works Adminis-

tration, and the municipalities have been led to believe that

allocations will be forthcoming In the form of loans and
grants to cover the cost of the work. Allotments for work
are made on the basis of social benefit, economic feasibility,

and financial, legal, and engineering soundness. To deny
the municipalities who have approved projects pending an
opportunity to benefit from the public-works program would
result in unduly burdening the communities involved with

debt or causing them to abandon altogether their long-

range public-works programs of development.

Requests for a break-down by States of the projects in-

cluded in this list of 2.940 have been coming in such fre-

quency at the Public Works Administration offices that it Is

not always possible to furnish the information when desired.

These requests usually include an inquiry regarding the

nature and type of project, the amount of loan and grant,

and the status of same, as well as the estimated cost. Time
and expense are inv(dved in furnishing detailed information

of this character.

The list of pending non-Federal projects which have not
yet been finally acted upon by the Public Works Adminlstra-
tion totals 1.754. bringing the total of projects in both lists

to 4,694. Every State in the Union is represented in this

list, and I dare say every Member of this House Is interested

in one or more of the projects included therein. It is safe

to asstime that every congressional district In the United
States has a project of some kind included in that list,

whether it be a waterworks development, a sewer project,

municipal power plant, hospital building, school addition,

highway construction, bridge construction, or projects for

the transmisiion of electrical energy.

I have proposed that a complete list of the projects pend-
ing be submitted to the House, but I am not going to press

for action on this resolution but will submit today another
one authorizing the printing of 5.000 copies of the list of

pending non-Pederal P. W. A. projects which have been
approved or which have not yet l)een finally disapproved by
the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works My
purpose in doing this is to provide each Member of the
House and Senate and others interested with a copy of the
list, alQce I believe this information to tie of widespread in-

terest not only to the Congress but to the public bodies,

municipalities, school districts, drainage districts, and others
who have been induced to undertake construction of useful
works. Certainly It will prove helpful to every Member of
the Congress who is called upon to furnish Information con-
cerning the status of pending projects to the applying munic-
ipalities in his district.

I hope that each Member of this House wiD Join with me
In asking for farorable action on this resolution so that full

Information regarding this important matter may be made
araiWUe not only to us but to those in our congressional
dlgtrtets who have a vital Interest in the public-works
program.

PEXmSSIOIf TO ASORISS THC ROtTSI

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that
on tomorrow, after the reading of the Journal and disposi-

tion of business on the Speaker's table. I may be permitted to

address the House for 25 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Florida?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving
the right to object, there are tiro Members on this side who
would like to speak tomorrow. We have withheld asking
unanimous consent becauM we thought an appropriation bill

was coming up for consideration and general debate would
be in order. May I ask the majority leader what the pro-
gram is for tomorrow?
Mr. RAYBURN. On yesterday, after the death of our col-

league the chairman of the Appropriations Committee, the
memt>ers of the Subcommittee on Naval Appropriations felt

that they did not care to go ahead tomorrow. Therefore
there Is nothing on the program for tomorrow, and I have
accordingly suggested to several gentlemen who have spoken
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to me about getting time to speak that they submit « qzuml-
mous-consent request to address the House tomonov.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requflil of the

gentleman from Florida?
"Riere was no objection.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimout oonaent

that on tomorrow, after the reading of the Journal the dis-
position of matters on the Speaker's table, and the pgwious
order heretofore made, I may be permitted to '^l itfriii the
House for 30 minutes. •

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Oklahoma?
There was no objection.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I mUt unan-

imous consent that on tomorrow after the readlny of the
Journal, the disposition of matters on the Speakerii table,
and previous orders heretofore entered, the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. HoftmanJ may be permitted to a^^NHMT the
House for 25 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous

consent that on tomorrow, after the reading of the Jtoomal,
the di5position of matters on the Speaker's table, and the
previous orders heretofore entered, I may be permitted to
address the House for 20 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Washington?
There was no objection.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan-

imous consent that on tomorrow, after the reading of the
Journal, the disposition of matters on the Speaker^ table,
and previous orders heretofore made, the gentleman frwn
Minnesota I Mr. Knutson 1 may be permitted to addnss the
House for 15 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION or REMARKS
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record in reference to the subject
of an interstate sales tax.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection. -41^
Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanis^oi con-

sent to extend my remarks by including therein a ^eech
delivered by mjrself over the radio.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

rOOD. DRUGS, AND COSMETICS

Mrs. 0*0AY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 2 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mrs. OT>AY. Mr. Speaker. I am getting a great many
Inquiries from women all over the country asking what action
Congress Is taking in protecting consumers of drusi* food,
and cosmetics. Tliey call my attention to the neoesMgr for
action on the drugs and food bill, because of the bans that
is being done by the misleading and fraudulent stlmUui
ments of patent medicines during the last influenza epidemic.
In spite of the fact the United States Public Health Bwice
has so widely advertised that there are no preventirss for flu

and that preventive medicine or cures should not be dspsnded
upon, many people who are easily fooled liave depended on
such so-called cures until it was too late for medical eare to

save them.
The Federal Government at present has no wajr flf pre-

venting these misleading advertisements. A food and drugs
bill was brought in about 3 V^ years ago, but no actionhiabeen
taken on it. and the women of the country have askad ms to
bring this matter to the attention of the House. [Appisuse.] I

EXTENSION or REMARKS
Mr. RETTJ .Y. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record by including an editorial
written by Charles E. Broughton. editor of the Sheboyjran
Press, one of the leading papers of Wisconsin, on the Pr(»si-
dent's program.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I shaU have to object to that

reqtiest.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THT HOtTSX
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent that on tomorrow, after the disposition of
matters on the Speaker's table and after the previous unani-
mous-consent requests have been finished, I may be permitted
to address the House for 20 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous cons<;nt
that on tomorrow, after the other speeches have been con-
cluded, I may be permitted to address the House for 25
minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION or REMARKS
Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to insert a short ref-
erence to George Washington, prepared by myself.

•nie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.
Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record by inserting in the Ap-
pendix thereof an address delivered by Mr. Harllee Branch,
the Second Assistant Postmaster General, before the Trans-
portation Club.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, is this by the Second Assistant Postmaster General?
Mr. HAINES. Yes; it is not a poUtical address. It is a

speech delivered before the Transportation Club in the city
of Washington.
Mr. WADSWORTH. I have no doubt it is excellent; but,

Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mrs. OT)AY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
revise and extend my remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the Record by printing a radio speech
delivered by me.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent
to extend my remarks in the Record by inserting therein
a speech which I delivered recently.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

THE RXCORD

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to proceed for 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Mr. Speaker, I take this oc-
casion to say a few words to the House in connection with the
objections raised here to printing certain matter in the Rec-
ord. Sometime, several years ago, I made a campaign about
this matter and considerable debate was had and a more
liberal spirit existed in regard to inserting matters in the
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Rtcofto. Lately, (huing ttkli hhIdd. there appears to be a

wmttml of opinion relative to this practice. I have always

frit, and I feei now. that the House has taken the part at

the subservient member of the legislative body of this great

omintcy. We are appareoyj nSering from an inferiority

comidex: we are worrying ataout the cost of printmg matters

in the Rscoao; and yet, what do we find? We permit our-

•elves to labor under • delusion, because if a matter is

offered here and <rtn)tt4V?" is made by some one of the

great watchdogs of the Treasury, immediately the Member
friMMe zvqueiit is refused hies himself to another part of

the Capitol and presents the matter to another Member
of Congress; and. lo and behold, what was refused here Is

over there, and the next day we see it in the

I cannot understand why the House takes this

attitude. I would heartily agree if the same methods were

at the other end of the Capitol; but if we are

_ to be the small boys of the Congress, resting under

the lash of the big brothers on the other end. naturally

that is a matter for us to consider.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. wUI the genUeman yield?

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Yes.

Mr. RICH. I may say for the Information of my colleague

that at the last meeting of the Joint Committee on Printing

the Senatcrs made the statement to the Members of the

House that they were going to try, If possible, to keep the

•RfTT a record of the proceedings of the House and Sen-

ate, and they were going to do all within their power to

eliminate from the Record all the articles published by In-

divlduais outside, so that one would know that It is a record

of the actual proceedings of the House and Senate which

It Is Buppoaed to be. And I feel sure they wUl try their best

to do ao.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Oh. that is the old story. I

have heard that for years, yet they go on merrily printing

editorial* and ma«azme articles and every conceivable kind

of manuscript , and yet here when we request that an ad-

dress which has t>een delivered by some ofSdal of the Gov-
ernment be inserted in the Rsccrd we are denied that right.

When are we gomg to wake up?
Mr RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr BOYLAN of New York. Yes.

Mr. RICH. Was the gentleman ever denied the privilege

of putting anything In the Rscord that he would like to,

so far as his being a Member of the House of Representa-

tives is concerned?
Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Yes.

Mr RICH. Then the man who denied the gentleman
that privilege ought to be shot. [Laughter.]

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. I agree with the gentleman.

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Yes.

Mr O'CONNOR of New York. The gentleman from
Pennsylvania fMr. RichI. a distinguished member of the

Joint Committee on Printing, could work this out readily, if

he would, by getting the Senators on that committee to

object in the Senate to the insertion in the Rscoro of any
matter which has been refused insertion in the House.

Mr. RICH. I wiU say to the gentleman from New York we
tried to get them to do that, and I think we are going to get

socne real action on that point from the Senators, and I am
In hopes that they will ask every Member of Congress if he

tried to have it inserted in the Rxcoso in the House; and if

be gives the Senator an affirmative reply, then the Senator

should have the courage to say no"; I will not have it in-

serted in the Senate if you have been refused permission in

the Reuse of Representatives.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New
York has expired.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 2 or 3 minutes.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New YOTk asks

unanimous consent to proceed for 2 or 3 minutes. Is there

objection?

There was do objection.
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Mr. BOYLAN of New York. The gentlaaan has hopes that

something will be accomplished, but I haf« no hope, because

I have been watching this thing now for about 15 years. We
hear the same old story. Always somebody springs up here

and says. "Oh. we have to keep down the cost of printmg",

yet the other body keeps fight on piling It up. When are

we going to get away from this inferiority complex? Are we

not of equal importance with another tiranch of the Con-

gress, or are we willing to be considered the small boy. the

subservient member of the family, always yielding to the elder

one. letting him do as he wishes, while we do as we are told?

Let us have it either one way or the other; let all the matter

go in here that is requested, the same as in the Senate, or cut

it all out. I would be in favor of limiting matter In the

Ricoao, if it is the will of the House or the Senate, to matters

actually spoken of and discussed on the floor; but if we are

going to inject extraneous matter, let us do it as well as the

other body.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Yes.

Mr. RICH. Would two wrongs make a rlghtt

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Oh. the gentleman gets up
here and shouts. "Where are you going to get the money?"
Mr. RICH. And the gentleman has never found anjrone

on his side ol the House who can answer It, nor an. this side

as well.

Mr KELLER. I did.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. I never heard the gentleman

answer his own quflitton.

Mr. RICH. I am imable to aitfwer It: the question Is a
great one.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York has con-

sumed 2 4 minutes.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to proceed for 30 seconds.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. I yield.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Has the gentleman In mind the

amount of money that printing and binding costs the Gor-
emment?

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. I do not think the Appro-

priations Committee has ever objected to the cost of printing

the RxcoRD.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I find that the departments are

spending millions, but we deny ourselves the right to get a

reflection of public sentiment in this country as evidenced

in editorials and other such expressions. I think it will be

found valuable 50 years from now to know what influenced

the Congress in the formation of Government policy. I

think it is appropriate and very valuable that such matters

should go into the Ricord.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. There Is no question about it;

I agree with the gentleman entirely. [Applause.J

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-

ceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I call the attention of the dis-

tinguished gentleman from New York [Mr. Boytjoi] to Gov-
ernment expenses; now I refer to the statement of the

condition of the United States Treasury issued by Mr.

Morgenthau on February 19. which I hold in my hand,

showing the naUonal deficit to be 134,550,781.583.15. The
statement also shows that on that date the receipts were

less than the expenditures by $15,449,540: that is about the

average daily loss. Total expenditures this year over receipts

has been (2.002.576.248.72.

I wish the gentleman from New York, or somebody on his

side of the House, would tell us where we are going to get

the money. It Is high time Congress does fironnmigft

[Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

CALENDAR WEDNTSDAY

The SPEAKER. This is Calendar Wednesday. The Clerk

will call the first committee.

Mr. CHANDLER (when the Committee on the Judldary

was called) . Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee <m

the Judiciary. I call up the bill (H. R. 137) to amend section

64 of the act entitled "An act to establish a uniform system

of bankruptcy throughout the United States", approved July

1, 1898. and acts amendatory thereof and supplementary

thereto.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That subdivision 6 of paragraph (b) Of

tlon 64 of the act entitled "An act to establish a uniform system

of bankruptcy throughout the United States", approved July 1.

1898. and acta amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, be,

and Is hereby, amended to read as follows:

"(5) wages due to workmen, clerks, traveling or city Bslwnwn
on salary or commission basis, whole or part time, or sarvants,

which have earned within 3 montlis before the date of the com-
mencement of proceedings, not to exceed seoo to each clatasant.

Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous oonaent

that the bill may be considered in the House as in Commit-
tee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. This bill is on the House Calendar. The

gentleman's request is not necessary. The gentleman Is

recognized.

Mr CHANDLER. Mr. Speaker, I yield 6 minutes to the

gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CochxakI.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker. I Introduced this US In

the previous Congress. It passed the House by unanimous

consent.
Mr. Speaker, this Is merely a clarifying ameiMtaDODt.

Some referees in bankruptcy ijermit a traveling salMman
to make claims as wages for commissions that are owed htm;

other referees in bankruptcy do not. It Is to give the travel-

ing salesman the same right as that enjoyed by every other

employee of a corporation or partnership that go« Into

bankruptcy that this amendment is offered. That is aB the

bUl does. I am sure all agree the salesman worklnf on a

commission should be recognized the same as any other'

ployee in bankruptcy proceedings.

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. Speaker, I yield back the

of my time.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be heard on

the bill.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan is xooog-

nized.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker. I think everybody Who
understands this bill is for it. I do not think there aiiould

be any opposition to it. The biU merely takes care ol the

commission man—the wage earner working on a coonmis-

sion—as it takes care of the man working on a salary.

The necessity for this bill was brought about durtBC the

depression when practically all traveling salesmen wen liJd

off. Their employers could not hire them longer ma
basis, but said to them they could continue to sell on a
mission basis. Such a man went out on his own
he had no guaranty. It might happen that, while he was
working, his employer went into l)ankruptcy. This man then

foimd himself in a position different than he would he in

had he been working on a salary. The pending bill gtves

him the status of a salaried emirtoyee—a wage earner. I

hope everybody will support the bilL

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, will tiie gentleman yleid?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Why is the amount limited to MOO?
Mr. MICHENER. To bring the commission man

this bill he has to be treated as the ordinary wage

If the gentleman is familiar with the bankruptcy law ho will

appreciate the situation. It is reasonable protection.

Mr. CRAWFORD. In many lines of industry a man
ing on commission may in a day seD goods to keep his

tomers going from 3 to 6 months. In that one day his

ings may be $1,500 or $2,000. but he may not earn any more
for 6 months.

Mr. MICHENER. The purpose of this section of the
bankruptcy law is the protection of wage earners in a reason-
able wage. It must be remembered that under the original

bankruptcy law a wage earner was declared to be a person
who earned not more than $1,200 a year. This is a very fair

provision.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed.

On motion of Mr Chandler, a motion to reconsider the
vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.

establishment or a term of united states district court at
ORLANDO, FLA.

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary, I call up the bill (H. R. 2905) to amend
an act entitled "An act providing for the establishment of

a term of the District Court of the United States for the

Southern District of Florida at Orlando. Fla.", approved June
15, 1933, and ask unanimous consent that this bill may be
considered in the House as in the Committee of the Whole.
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., Th&t the act entitled "An act providing for
the establishment of a term of the District Court of the United
States for the Southern District of Florida at Orlando, Fla.", ap-
proved June 15, 1933, be. and the same is hereby, amended by
adding at the end thereof the following proviso, to wit: "Provided
further, That nothing In this act shall be construed to prevent the
construction of quarters for the officers of said court tfind appro-
priate courtrooms for the holding of the sessions of said court in
any new Federal building which may be oonstructed in Orlando.
Fla."

With the following committee amendment:

On page 2, line 1. strike out "construction" and insert in lieu
thereof "provision."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Speaker, I jrleld 5 minutes to the gen-
tleman from Florida LMr. Wilcox].
Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Speaker, the bill now before the

House is not a bill I introduced, but in view of the fact

I was the author of the original bill establishing the United
States court at Orlando, my coUeague the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. Hendricks] asked me to make a brief ex-

planation of the purposes of this bill.

The act establishing a term of court at Orlando provided
that the city of Orlando should supply to the United States

Government, without cost, the quarters within which to

hold court. Since that time the Federal Government has
determined upon the possibility of constructing a new Fed-
eral building in that city.

The present bill simply provides that in event the Fed-
eral Government does build a new Federal building in the

city of Orlando nothing in the act estabUshing this term
of court down there shall be construed as preventing the

Government from making provision for a courtroom in its

new building. In other words, unless and until the Gov-
ernment decides to build and does actually construct a new
Federal building, the old arrangement will continue. TTie

city of Orlando will continue to furnish a courtroom and
quarters for the officials of the court.

Mr. Speaker, this bill does not request the expenditure of

any additional sum of money, nor does it require tlie Gov-
ernment to go to additional expense; but in event the Gov-
ernment does build a new building it will include quarters

for a court in such new building as may be constructed.

Unless there is objection to the passage of this bill or

there are questions that may be pertinent, I believe that is

about the only explanation that I care to offer at this time.

If there are any questions as to the propriety of the bill. I

shall be glad to answer any question which any Member may
wish to ask.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WILCOX I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.

m
\^
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Mr. NflCHENER. Tlie gentleman used very adroit lan-

when he said the "possibility of ttie constnicLion" of a

had been determined upon. I think that ts true to

an extent. The possibility of construction has been deter-

mined upon, but the actual construction has not been deter-

mined upon. For my part. I want it distinctly understood

—

and I think this is the feeling of the committee—when we

passed the bill In the last Congress it was understood there

would be no expense attaching to the United States Oovem-
ment, and that court would be held in quarters provided by

the city of Orlando. The gentleman from Florida [Mr. Wu--

cox) has just stated that this measure would not involve the

expenditure of an additional penny.

Here is what this will do: If a post-offlce building is con-

structed, additional quarters will be required for the holding

of court, and this will include not only a courtroom but a

complete set-up In the way of floor space for a marshals

office, a clerk's ofQce. and so forth, and that will cost addi-

tional money. If court is held, quarters must be provided.

The next thing that will follow will be the appointment of a

United States marshal at Orlando, and following that a clerk

will be appointed for Orlando. This bill should not be passed

with the understanding it is not going to involve additional

copt. because It is. First the building will cost more. If they

aru to construct a building there. I want the Procurement

Division to take notice of what Is stated here today when
they are determining upon the possibility of constructing a

building down there, and understand that it is not necessary

to build this building because of court necessities.

Mr. WIECOX. May I say to the gentleman, in order

that he may understand the exact situation which exists,

the city of Orlando is located in almost the exact geographic

center of the State of Florida. It is a very rapidly develop-

ing city and In a rapidly developing section.

The Procurement Division and the Post Office Department
have found that the present quarters In the post-office build-

ing are inadequate even for the post ofBce Itself.

'Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Speaker, I yield the gentleman 5

additional minutes.

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Speaker. In addition to the necessity

for enlarged post-office quarters, there are located in the

dty of Orlando the iMranches of various Ctovemment ac-

tivities, such, for example, as the collector of internal rev-

enue, the Agricultural Department, and various other

agencies of the Government. Those offices are scattered

throughout the city in privately owned office buildings, and

the rentals j)aid involve considerable expense to the Gov-
ernment. The Procvirement Division, while It has not def-

initely determined It wlU build a new building down there,

has reached a point in Its consideration where It Is now
preparing plans for a building. In those plans they are

providing not only for quarters for the Post OfBce Depart-

ment but also providing offices for the Treasury Department.

for the collector of internal revenue, the Department of

Agriculture, and the rarlous other Government activities.

The Procurement Dlvlaloo has suggested in view of the fact

tbey will probably construct a new building in that city In

the near future that the Federal Government should hoxiae

all of lU activities In Its own building.

Mr. Speaker, the city of Orlando has no desire to welch

on this propoaltion of furnishing quarters. Until a new Fed-

eral building ts built the city of Orlando Is perfectly willing

to contlniie ita bargain, even though it may run a hundred

years, of supplsrlng quarters for the United States cotu^ and

the officials thereof. It seems only reasonable, in view of

the fact the Government Is going to build a building to

house the Post Office, the Treastiry Department, the Agri-

cultural Department, and other Government activities, that

it should include quarters and a courtroom for the United

States coiui;. Of course, a building that is big enough to

have a courtroom will cost a bttle more than a building that

is not big enough for a courtroom, but may I call attention

to the fact this will have to be a two-story building, anyway,

because a one-story building would not be sufficient, and the

additional cost of constructing a courtroom in this Federal

building, if and when constrocted. will not be safflcient to

cause us a great deal of anxiety about additional cost.

Mr. MICHENER. How long docs the court sit In Orlando

each year?

Mr. WILCOX. I believe the court sits there 6 weeks out

of the year.

Mr. HENDRICKS. Mr. Speakv, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes; I ylald to my colleague from Florida,

who is thoroughly familiar with the facts.

Mr. HENDRICKS. I would like to correct the statement

of my colleague the genUeman from Florida. The court sits

in Orlando 3 months out of the year.

Mr. MICHENER. I may say to the gentleman from

Florida [Mr. Wacox] that he usually convinces us because

he Is sincere. I am sure the gentleman will do just what

he says he will do. and I am sure Orlando will do what it has

stated it will do. if it Is in the gentleman's diiitrict, and I

make no further objection.

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Speaker. Orlando Is not now In my
district, but it was at the time of the passage of the original

act. It was because of my statement to the House when you

passed the original act for me to the effect that the city of

Orlando would furnish quarters without cost that I am now
taking up the time of the House to make this explanation.

The author of this bill is my colleague the gentleman from

Florida IMr. HxkdricksJ. who now represents the territory

in which the city of Orlando is located, and he asked me
to make this explanation because of my familiarity with the

original act.

Mr. GREEN. If my colleague will jrleld, is it not a further

fact that this court at Orlando serves an unusually large

territory and a great number of people?

Mr. WILCOX. It Is my understanding, from what my
colleague the gentleman from Florida [Mr. HiwdricksI has

told me. that approximately 35 percent of the business of

that division of the southern district of Florida is trans-

acted in this court at Orlando.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Dtxvu). The question

is on the committee amendment.
The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there any further busl-

ness from the Committee on the Judiciary?

Mr. WALTER. No. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, this Is the Judiciary Com-
mittee's day, and the committee Instructed its chairman to

call up the bill (H. R. 2260) providing for appeals when
constitutional questions are raised, which is a part of the

President's proposal.

This bill was introduced in the Congress January 8. before

the President made any suggestions. It was given thorough

consideration by the Committee on the Judiciary and was

to be considered on our last Calendar Wednesday day. when
suddenly the House was adjourned in the middle of the

afternoon. This is our next day, and it is possibly the last

day we will get this session. I hope the gentleman from

Pennsylvania [Mr. WaltoI will call up this bill that the

President wants considered. It has the approval of the

committee and would have passed the House on last Csd-

endar Wednesday if the majority leader had not adjourned

the House.

Mr. WALTER. Regular order. Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The regular order is de-

manded The Clerk will call the roll of committees.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamenUry Inquiry.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, where a bill has been re-

ported favorably by a committee, and the chairman of the

committee ts authorlied to call the bill up on Calendar

Wednesday, when the chairman absents himself from the

floor, and when other members of the committee are present,

is it proper for one of the other members to call up the bill?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will state to the

gentleman that imder the riiles only the chairman or the

member designated by the committee Is authorized to call up
a biU.

Mr. MICHENER. I thank the Chair.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will call the roll

of committees.

COLLATERAL SECTTIUTY TOK FEDERAL RESERVE NOm
Mr. STEAGALL (when the Committee on Banking and

Currency was called). Mr. Speaker, by direction of the
Committee on Banking and Currency. I call up the bill (S.

417) to extend the period during which direct obligations of

the United States may be used as collateral securitj for

Federal Reserve notes.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the bill may be considered in the House as in the Com-
mittee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Alabtmia?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the second paragraph of Mctlon 1« of

the Federal Reserve Act. as amended, is amended to raad as
follows

:

"Any Federal Reserve bank may make application to tta* local

Federal Reserve agent for such amount of the Federal Beaerve
notes herelnbelore provided for as It may require. Such appiter.-

tlon shall be accompanied with a tender to the local Vsderal
Reserve agent of collateral in amount equal to the sum of tba
Federal Reserve notes thus applied for and issued purcuaaft to

such application. The collateral security thus offered shall be
notes, drafts, bills of exchange, or acceptances acquired iihdlil ttM
provisions of section 13 of this act. or bilia of ezcliange aDdoned
by a member bank of any Federal Reserve district and purebaaed
under the provisions of section 14 of this act. or banker*' aeocpt-
ances purchased under the provisions of said section 14. <y fold
certificates: Provided, however. That untU June 30, ISt^ttie
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System may. tttenM it

deem it in the public Interest, upon the affirmative vot« flfnot
less than a majority of Its members, authorize the Federal BSMrve
banks to offer, and the Federal Reserve agents to accept. M Mich
coUateral security, direct obligations of the United StatSB. At
the close of business on such date, or sooner should the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System so decide, such sotlior-

izatlon shall terminate and such obligations of the United States

be retired as security for Federal Reserve notes. In no awnt
shall such collateral security be less than the amount of Vidaral

Reserve notes applied for. The Federal Reserve agent shi^ each
day notify the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve OyaUiu
of all issues and withdrawals of Federal Reserve notes to aad by
the Federal Reserve bank to which he U accredited. Tlw aald

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System may ajT any
time call upon a Federal Reserve bank for additional secarttj to

protect the Federal Reserve notes issued to It."

Mr. WOLCOTT rose.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does tile

gentleman from Michigan rise?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I thought possibly, for the benefit of

the House, the gentleman from Alabama tMr. Stiamu.]

would wish to take 5 minutes to explain what the bOI Is,

and that I might take 5 minutes later on in fuxtlier

explanation.
Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, on Pebruary 27. 19S1. the

Congress passed an act authorizing the Federal Roerve
Board, as It was called at that time, now the Board of Oov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System, to permit the ttM <rf

Government obligations as collateral security for fMeral
Reserve notes. At that time there were outstanding tM07,-
000.000. in round figures, of Federal Reserve notes, secured by

$2,400,000,000 of gold certificates and only $900.000,000 of

eligible paper. Our supply of gold at that time—our earn-

plete stock of gold—amounted, in round figures, to about

$4,000,000,000. Paper covering commercial and agrtcillCliral

transactions, that made up the eligible securities used by the

Federal Reserve banks as collateral for Federal Reserve nates,

had dwindled to the amount of $900,000,000, so that we were

maintaining as cover for Federal Reserve notes sonaewbere

above 80 percent in gold, whereas the requirements of tbt l»w

necessitate the use of only 40 percent of gold as a belli for

Federal Reserve notes. There were numy reasons for the

action that was taken that would require considerable ttme

to explain. Everybody understands that the depresslOB was

on. that currency was being hoarded, that banks were feiltaag.

and many of them that had not closed were in embeftiem

ment. The act was in the nature of a relief measure. Our

gold position was imperiled, the country at that time being on
the gold standard, and there being large foreign balances,
and gold, of course, being liable at any time to be withdrawn
to a point that would be embarrassing to the Government.
In 1933, on the 3d day of March, we passed an act extending
the original 1932 act for the period of 1 year, and on March
6, 1934. vre passed another extension act for the period of 1

year, with authority conferred on the President to extend
for an additional year, and an order was granted by the
I*resident providing such extension, so that this authority
will expire on the 3d day of March 1937.

At the moment there may not be any overpowering ne-
cessity for the continuance of this law, but certain it is that
eligible paper in the Federal Reserve banks has dwindled
to a vanishing point at this time, such paper in the Federal
Reserve banks at this time amounting to what is compara-
tively speaking the infinitesimal sum of $4,000,000. So that
as a precautionary measure that seems clearly Justified by
the experience of the years in which we found ourselves

in so much difficulty, and in order to safeguard possible

unfortunate developments in the future it is desired that

this authority be continued as provided In the measure
before us for an additional 2 years. In conclusion, I wish

to say that the bill was reported favorably by unanimous
vote of the Committ?e on Banking said Currency, and simply

continues existing law upon which the Congress has voted

directly three times In the past.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman

from Alabama has expired.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last

two words. The Republicans on the Banking and Currency

Committee did not see fit to contest this bill in the committee

for the reason that there is an £u;ademlc question involved

which we thought we might have some time to discuss on the

floor, realizing also the futility of trs^ing to defeat a measure
merely upon the premise that It Is inconsistent with an
announced policy on the part of the administration. This

bill is, as the chairman has said, and as the Chairman of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board has said,

inflationary in character in that it is for the purpose of off-

setting an outflow of gold from the United States, or in smy
other manner to bolster up the commodity price Index by

cheapening the purchase power of airrency by Increasing the

volume of Federal Reserve notes. I point that out to show
that at the present there is a studied endeavor on the part of

the Federal Reserve Board to prevent Inflation or an unwar-
ranted, imnatural rise in the commodity price index by rais-

ing reserve requirements, thereby stopping the flow of credit

which naturally flows from banks to industry and agriculture

and business, and it is anticipated that in the near future

there will be a rise in the rediscount rates as well as reserve

i-equlrements for the same purpose. On the one hand the

policy of the Federal Reserve Board is deflationary in that

we are blocking up this fiow of credit from the banks to Indus-

try, agriculture, and business, and on the other hand we are

asked to pass this bill which will allow them to expand the

currency.

The need for this arises only from the fact that at some
time in the future there may be trade balances in favor of

foreign countries which will accept gold in settlement of the

exchange balances. That is about the only possibility there

is that there will be any appreciable depletion of the ten-odd

billions of gold which we have stored down In Kentucky.

The only possibility, of course, of there being unfavorable

trade balances with foreign countries will be due largely to

the fact that foreign coimtries are given encouragement to

sell more goods in the United States than we can sell In the

foreign countries. This, in turn, brings us around to another

academic question concerning the advisability of continuing

the policy of the administration concerning reciprocal trade

agreement*, which I will not discuss. I Just want to point

out that we should know where we are going with respect to

these money matters before we establish a policy.

When once we establish a policy the administration will

have no trouble whatsoever in getting the Members on the

Republican side of the House to go along with that policy so

long as it is sound. One of the reasons why the Republican

i

ii

t ;•

' .V

f^
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Ude of the House has not be«n privileged to go along with

Um •dministration on these monetary poUcies u that they

are to inconsistent that we do not Imow which policy they

are going to accept at any particular time.

For these reasons we use this bill merely as a sounding

board to advise you. who do not know what your monetary

policies are, that there is such a gross inconrirtmry in them

that even the members of the majority party have not been

able to determine what they are. For this reason we may

be excused this once for not contributing to these inconsist-

encies which are creating so much uncertainty in business

and Industry throughout the NaUon today. I Applause.!

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to the

pro-fonna amendment.
Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 10

additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The genUeman from Texas

tg recognired for 15 minutes.

oovnNMnrr soitm as bjoolm patd rom bsttawc* cxywxmcr

Mr PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, although I am not In sympa-

thy with the purposes of this biU. I am not opposing it. In

the post I have opposed this proposal. Since that time.

however, a situation has developed which I beUeve Justifies

my vote for the bill. It provides that it shall be effective

for only 2 years. U a vote against it wotdd cause a change

in the banking system that I believe has caused the only

argument in Its favor. I would vote that way.

Mr. Speaker, under certain facts and clrounstances with

which I am acqiialnted. I am not going to make a speech

In opposition to the bill and wlU vote for it. If thU blD pro-

Tided for a permanent extension, as proposed by a few In

authority. I would oppose it in every honorable way that I

could oppose it.

tmtewovn Btrvhrten

It leenu ridiculous to me that the Oovfrnment ihould

twue a bond drawing 3 percent lnl«re«t, sell that bond to

a bonk, then permit the bank to deposit the bond with the

rViUral Reimrvs bank and i^t lUi fftc« valui tn new money

by payui» the rfdistounl rale of !' or 2 percent and con

lUiue u» «•»( 3 percent on the bond Th#n itw reO^ral IU«ervii

b*i*k by pAylrtM lh« c<M of iivf prtntltie, aboui 37 cenU IM
•Vtfiy #1,000. may «pt r^O^ral HeiM»rv»" not**- new monef—
•fi ihi* iHiiul wil»M»ul payittf the Oovtrnmirnt a penny for

Uu< u*« or lu «'joau, wni«h guarante«« ih» monny, and wUl

OulWtii fruiii Ui«< membfr bank Lhn rodlAcuunt rat« ot iVfe

or 3 perotnt. l*uMibly this makes ketUM to some pet>pU, but U

doM not mak* »««n*e to me. I am JUAt a new member of the

^HPfTi^g mid Currency Committee. UndouuLoUly I will karn

ft lot I do not know, but X am aXrald no one will ever be able

to explain to me that the Government ihould pay banks for

the use of Its own credit.

I sm going to take advantage of this opportunity to invite

your atteuuon to sonje very serious inconsisleiKles in regard

to our banking system; that is. what I considered to be

inconsisieiicies.

oauuMAi. onsMTioMS or mnaAi. mmssmtm law

In the first place, when the Federal Reserve banks were

organized back in 1914—1 beUeve the bill providing for their

formaUon was passed 2 days before Christmas in 1913—it

was contemplated that people engaged In agriculture, indus-

try, and commerce would make applicaUon to their local

baiiks for credit, give their notes for this credit, the notes to

be accepted by the bank, and then that the bank, being a

member of a Inderal Reserve bank, would be permitted to

deposit these notes with the Federal Reserve bonk and receive

currency or Federal ResCTve notes in return for the individual

noCM given by the customers; and then when the customers

paid back their money or Federal Reserve notes it would be

returned to the Federal Reserve bank. The customer s notes

would be returned to the member banks, the money canceled

and the notes canceled. It was a beautiful theory. The law

has been substantially changed from Its original purposes.

February 24

Tina WD carries a substantial change, bat only temporary, we

Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield at

that point?
Mr PATMAN. No: I cannot yield.

Mr. FOCHT. But right there the gentleman is dead wroos*

Mr. PATMAN. If the gentleman says I am wrong. I «IB

certainly yield.

Mr. FOCHT. I am certain the gentleman Is wrong. t)e-

cause when the bank presents the individual notes to the

Federal Reserve bank it must also give collateral, must it not?

Mr. PATMAN. To take an Illustrative case, the bank puts

up this note of the gentleman's

Mr. FOCHT. And collateral.

Mr. PATMAN. Well, the note itself Is collateral.

Mr. FOCHT. But the bank must put up additional col-

lateral; must put up bonds.

Mr. PATMAN. The bank puts it up with the Federal

Mr. FOCHT. And it also puts up bot^ls along with the notes.

Mr. PATMAN. Then the Federal Reserve bank, not the

gentleman's local bank, takes the gentleman's note—we will

say It is for $1,000—and deposits it with the Federal Reserve

bank's agent, together with 40 percent gold which the bank

has. and in that way the genUeman 's bank will obtain from

the Federal Reserve bank of his district $1,000 in currency

or Federal Reserve notes.

Mr. FOCHT. The gentleman forgot about that 40 per-

cent gold, did he not?

Mr. PATMAN. The gentleman did not give me a chance

to finish. Had he permitted, I would have spoken of it.

The gentleman seemed to have the mistaken idea that hie

k>ank would put up 40 percent gold with his note to the Fed-

eral Reserve bank I am sorry the gentleman interrupted

me, but he said I was wrong. He found out, however, that I

was not wrong.
Mr. FOCHT. I bef the gentleman'! pardon.

y^pHf HAnt fMy»*1i COMMBCIAL tooKKriFCU AK9 FSCUlJkTOSS Dl
aovmiTMnrr bomm

Mr PATMAN, In that way money le acquired from tbt

Frderal Reserve bank*. That was a beautiful theory, It

was very tUstlc. but tn recent years the banks havt been

Rpfting into a difrnr^nt kind of busineas. This law that wm
io iiKHl in the beginnitif rtad had many no-called perferlinf

ampndmenU. The banks have b#«»n »»iting into fh" bu«l-

rttxM of *pe«ui»tini In Ocvtmmfnt bond*, and tn ord^r M
make more money for tiieinselvos ih«y tiava be«n makinf

mf\m «iUUrfM lo their oMUoatn, Many of ihtm havtbf•

OdOM MOUnereUt bookksepen and bond upeculatori, Thty

hkvo bttn lettlnf out of the banking buAtneM, I a^n now rt

•

ferring to local banks and not to the 13 Federal lUtfnre b«nkt.

wux ncis lUX Mootnu4ui SAfo* to viat ovt or umal AWKiWi
rrwmows

The principal obJecUon I have to the pending bill U that

It looks to me like an encouragement to the banks to itay

in this business rather than to get back into the business

for which they were originally formed. According to this

bill a bank may put up Government t>onds Instead of eligible

paijer such as was originally Intended; Instead of putting up

the paper of agriculturists, the industrialists, or the mer-

chants they Just put up CJovemment bonds and get money.

This was all right during an emergency and we are not en-

tirely free from an emergency even now.

Let us see what the effect of it is. Today the 14.000 banks

of this Nation have approximately eighteen billions in Gov-

ernment securities.

io pzacDiT CAPiTAi. amon HUMX>ua> and mm aAincs
ALL SAKKS

There are 109 banks in this cotmtry that own 87 percent

of an the bonds that all the banks hold. They have 50.1

percent of the capital stock of all 14.120 banks and 58.2

percent of the assets. It occurs to me that this policy has

led to a situation where the bsmks caimot afford to get back

into the banking business.

CAM BAXXS ArrOSO TO MASS LOAMSf

I wonder if they want to get back to furnishing Industrial

loans or loans for commerce and agriculture and make
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money esisy and create new loons with interest rates In-
creasing, as they will. If the banks were to do that mod
the interest rates were to increase, which they would, wfaait

effect would that have upon their principal asset, the $18.-

000,000.000 in Government bonds? These bonds bear on
average interest rate of 2.2. This increase in interest rates

caused by easier money would cause those bonds to decrease

in value.

ErrcLi or bond dbcsxasb

Let us see what effect that would have upon the 14.120

bonks. Although the banks hold $18,000,000,000 whldl ore

Invested in Government securities, including $2.430.000jOOO

held by the 12 Federal Reserve banks, all the capital stock.

surplus, and imdlvided profits of all the banks in this Itatkm
only aggregate $7,000,000,000. llierefore the bonds irould

not have to depreciate a great deal in value until it would
wipe out a substantial port of that $7,000,000,000. It seems
to me instead of passing legislation of this kind we should

pass a bill that would be more substantial and one which
would get to the root of the problem. Obviously we cacmot
do that now so we will submit to the possage of this one.

I am afraid this is in the direction of creating an Incentive

in the minds of the bankers to stay in this bond-speculating

business and not get bock into the bonking business.

WHAT WILL BX OlTrCOMST

I confess I do not know what is going to be the outcome.

I hope the people in charge have a goal toward which they

are steering a straight course, and one that will solve the

situation, but it does look very imusual to me that the House
and Senate would permit a situation to develop in which the

banks could not afford to get out and engage in the hortklng

business for fear it would destroy or depreciate the vahM of

their principal asset, that \&, $18,000,000,000 in Oovemownt
bonds. If the Social Security reserve fund was large enough
to buy the $18,000,000,000 in bonds held by theae bftnki.

the problem would be solved. Then interest would bi paid

by the Government on the bonds but it would go to our

aged people and not to these banks. The bonds would be

tax exempt as they are now but no on* would object bocouii

the Govrrnment and the aged would b« getting the b«tflt

of Much exrmptlon. The banks would havs the moMf pow
Invested in bonds to extend loam to agrlouliura, oomflMfOO.

and induatry without fearing th« depreciation of tho fllttt

Of Oovornmtnt bondx ae ihry are now. Thlf ouuld BOt be

tfOM Ql^kty but rnuld b<» doni gradually. If the OOVWU*
Mi OWfigd the rpdoral N^nervi bankn, they oould bUT tbmt
OovtmiMRl bundN from th« 14,130 btnkf tiid ftvf tiMm
eredU for them. Thim ihD Ouv^nunent would not bi

Clled to pay Intorsnt on itN own obUgatlonii. Thli

done gradually, not quickly, without upMtUng our

Ing system.

The Republican leadership hae already eommeneed •
palgn to change the Social Security rMerve fund. Ttaty

want the Government to pay interest to the banki • ^ -'

of paying It to the fund for the aged.

The 109 large banks and the large insurance

are going to put up a stiff fight to change that reservt-fund

requirement in the Social Security law.

Mr. BIERMANN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield to the gentleman from loWB..

Mr. BIERMANN. Can the gentleman tell us how BBieb

of these Government securities have been put up by the Fed-
eral Reserve banks as security for note issues?

Mr. PATMAN. Only a very small, insignificant amoont.

I am glad the gentleman mentioned that.

KNOKMOnS BUSINESS OF 13 rEXUOLAI. UBBIVS BANKS

There are 12 Federal Reserve bonks, as the

knows. Originally it was intended that all member
should invest 6 percent of their capital and sundus In ci*tal

stock in the Federal Reserve banks; but they have never

Invested 6 percent. They have only paid in 3 percent; that

is all they have been requested to pay, which aggrefotes

only about $140,000,000. This is stated for informatlaii and

not in criticism.

With that $140,000,000 these 12 Federal Reserve banks

are doing a business totaling sometimes two or three hun-

dred iHllion dollars a year. Obviously it is not the small
amount that the baiiks paid in which permitted these 12
Federal Reserve banks to operate on such a large scale. It

is the Goverrmient credit that permits tliem to operate on
such a large scale.

Here is the way it works. If the 12 Federal Reserve banks
buy bonds, they buy the t>onds with the Government's own
credit. That is what they buy them with. They hold
$2,430,000,000 worth of them already, and instead of can-
celing the bonds, as should be done when boiKls are pur-
chased with the Government's credit, these bonds are held in

the vaults of these 12 banks, and the Government continues
to pay interest on them as though they had not been bought
with the Government's own credit. I have introduced a bill

providing that the Government shall take over and operate
these 12 Federal Reserve bonks since they are operated
principally on the Government credit and pay the meml)er
banks the $140,000,000 stock investment they have in them.

THKKS BIG CONCSSSIONS MAOK BT HOUSS TO OCT
nfSXTEANCS

FCDSEAL DEPOSIT

When this law was passed in 1913. there was contained
In it section 16 relating to eligible peifieT and the Issuance

of Federal Reserve notes. I hope you gentlemen will get a
copy of the hearings held before the committee on February
16 and 18, 1937. I think you will find some interesting in-

formation in these hearings. Governor Eccles, of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve Boord, testified. He
was questioned for several hours and I know the Members
will get some interesting information from these printed

hearings which are available.

When these 12 Federal Reserve banks were organized it

was contemplated that after the expenses were paid and
a 6-percent dividend paid to the member banks for the

amount that was put up as capital stock, the remainder
would go into the Treastiry of the United States. This sur-

plus or excess earnings went to pay for the franchise,

so-called. In other words, it would pay the Government
omething for the use of its own credit.

May I commend the chairman of the committee for hli

efforts in the direction of getting a Federal deposit-Insurance

law paeaed tn im, That bill was first iponsortd in the

Houfie. and tt was paits(*d by this Houm. In order for him
to Kft the bill fnaoted into law, whtn tt went ovfr to the

other body and a different bill passed which forced a confer-

»ncf>, hn had to make thr9« biK conoffMlons. Oni> provided

thai h^roafier th0 lot^at or indivuluaJ banks Nhalt not be

required to pay intertNt on demand dvposiu, Not a penny
interest was to b* paid on demand depoMltn; made It a vio-

lation of th« law to (!unlract for such Intrroki i)aymont.

Another wm that the Board oould regulate the interest paid

by local banks on time deposlU, The third was that the

excess earnings of the 12 Federal Reserve barUu would not

go into the Treasury as Intended, but would go into the sur-

plus of the Federal Reserve banks themselves. Those three

great cotusesslons were made.
POMZBLT OVn HALT A BOXXOir OOUJUM SAVED AJTWVALLT

Let me tell you what they amount to. On demand de-

IKMlts, Governor Eccles' testimony, together with tables I

have Inserted, will disclose that the 7,000 member bonks of

the Federal Reserve System, wie-half of all banks, have

jwsslbly been saving about $300,000,000 a year since 1933 on

that one concession; that is. on demand deposits. They
have possibly been saving $200,000,000 a year on the con-

cession involving time deposits, because the interest rate has

been reduced and the excess-earnings law involving the 12

Federal ResefVe banks changed so that all profits when made
will go into the surplus fund of each bonk instead of into

the Treasury as part poyment for the use of this valuable

franchise. I insert herewith a statement prepared for me by

the Federal Reserve Board relating to interest payments

before the 1933 law and since. I realize that possibly the

amounts would have t)een reduced anyway. However, it

should be realized that these savings, or possible savings,

were for 7.000 member banks only, or about one-half the

number of twinks in the Nation, although they represent the

largest banks in the Nation.
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Mr. BXZRMANN. Will th« gentlenmn yield?

Mr. PA I'MAN. I yield to the gentlemin for ft quaetlon.

Mr. BIEKAIANN. I« It not ft fftct the law prevent4 otock

In Pederal Re«erve binJLi paying more than 6 percent,

and U It not a further fact whenever these banki are liqui-

dated every bit of the surplua or undivided proflta goes Into

the TreftAury of the United States?

Mr. PATMAN I am of the opinion, for reasons I shall

express at another time, that the law preventing Interest

being paid on demand deposits subsUntially helps big banks

and substantially harms little banks.

It Is not contemplated by anyone that they will be liqui-

dated. I hope the gentleman will not Insist on diverting

me to what I consider a minor matter comp<ired with a

matter of much greater Importance at this time. In view of

my own limited time.

Mr. BIERMAJW. The gentJeman's time has not been

greatly limited. The gentleman has had three times as

much as the usual time allowed, and when the gentleman

casts out the Idea that by these arrangements which have

been made recently

Mr. PATMAN. No: I made it plain that this was In 1914.

Mr. BIERMANN. Whereas the law has always limited

them to 8 percent and up until the act of 1932 half ot their

profits went to the Treasury of the United States, and In

1933 they gave to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$150,000,000. or thereabouts; Is not that correct?

Mr. PATMAN. I have not checked the gentleman's figures,

but I know that 6 percent Is the amount the banks received,

and I know we appropriated approximately the amount stated

by the gentleman from the fund stated for the purpose stated.

They certainly would not ask for more than 6 percent, and all

above 6 percent goes back to the surplus fund of the bank

which they own under the new law. So certainly they arc

getting It all and not just 8 percent. At the proper time an

effort will probably be made to distribute these earnings

among the member b4Uiks. TTie earnings go to their own
bank because the Federal Reserve banks, my dear sir, are

not owned by the Government.

Mr. BIERMANN. I am Just as well aware of that fact as Is

the gentleman.

purtntBU by if

fWilT«d by 4TW1M4 liMH mA avwH* tavoMSMaH tmpttUr^lf.

aMBva BAirxs VFaaooaroaAnow owwio it omn cosFOtA*
Tioirs

Mr. PATMAN. The Pederil Reserve banks are owned by

7,000 private banks of the country. The Oovemment doca

not own one penny of stock In them. It could do so. but It

never has. No individual owns a penny of stock In the Fed-

eral Reserve banks. All of the 12 Federal Reserve banks are

owned by other banks. It Is a supercorporatlon owned by

other corporations.

Mr BIERMANN. That Is correct, and the dividend on the

stock Is limited to 6 percent, and has never gone under 8

percent In the history of the banks.

Mr. PATMAN. If not earned. It Is paid out of surplus. I

hope the gentleman will not insist on diverting me further.

BOW MONTT ISStTXD ON COVZSNlCXirT BOKOS

Under the original law, if a bank, for Instance, here In

Washington wants $1,000,000. It wlU deUver, or It used to

deliver, $1,000,000 of eligible paper to the Federal Reserve

bank In this district, which Is at Richmond. Va., and the

Richmond Federal Reserve Bank would let the local bank
have that $1,000,000. Now, the Federal Reserve bank In

Richmond. In order to get the money, would, of course, de-

posit the coDateral with the Federal Reserve agent there,

and then get the Bureau of Engraving and Printing to print

the Federal Reserve notes or currency in order to let the local

bank here have the $1,000,000.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 5 additional minutes.

Mr. BIERMANN and Mr BLAND rose.

Mr. BIERMANN. If the gentleman will agree to yield for

a few questions before he concludes. I will have no objection.

Mr. PATMAN. I hope the gentleman will not Insist upon
that. Of course, the gentleman can object.

Mr. BIERMANN. As the gentleman goes along, If he will

submit to some questioning when he makes some preposterous

statement
Mr. PATMAN. I do not ftgree with the gentleman that I

have been making preposteroui statements. If the gentleman

can show me that I am makinf such statements, I shall be

very pleased to yield at any time, but the gentleman cannot

do that.

Mr. BIERMANN. As I recall, the gentleman made the

statement that the banks buy Government bonds with
Government credit. That is a preposterous statement.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas to proceed for 5 addi-

tional minutes?
Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to obkct.

I am not going to object to this request for 5 minutes, bat I

wish to remind the gentleman and the House that manycom-
mittees are here awaiting the call of the calendar. I have an
emergency matter to bring up today. Tomorrow, I believe, is

to be "talk" day, and we had hoped to be able to proceed

with other business today.

Mr. PATMAN. I thank the gentleman for his suggestion,

and if granted this request will not take up any further time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I hope the gentleman will ask me a ques-

tion on this particular point.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Yes. In the gentleman's analysts, has
he drawn any relationship between the amovmt the banks
have earned through its interest Item which you quoted a
minute ago of over $300,000,000 and the amount that the
demand deposits would have earned on dally balances at the
going rate of interest which prevailed under the old set-m>?

LAW NOT BKINO CAtaiSB OUT

Mr, PATMAN, I will ask the gentleman to refer to the

hearings, where he will find Information on that matter.

The point I am making Is that under the law as erlff-

Inally contemplated, if the Federal bank at Richmond wanted
to let the bank here have that $1,000,000, It would charge this

bank a rediscount rate. That is the present law, and I do
not object to It. That rate Is now 2 percent at all fMsral
Reserve banks, except New York and Cleveland; it Is 1^
percent at these banks. However, when the Federal Reserve

banks gets the money Issued to Itself, it does not pay the
Government a penny. That Is what I do object to. The law
says:

But to the extent such application

—

Meaning application for Federal Reserve notes or cur-

rency

—

.^
may be granted by the Federal Reserve Board. It shall, throup^ts
local reserve agent, supply Federal Reserve notes to the tiank so
applying, and such bank

—

Listen to this

—

and such bank shall be charged with the amount of such nolea

—

Meaning Federal Reserve notes or currency

—

and shall pay such rate of interest on said amount aa may be
established by the Federal Reserve Board.

This Is very plain. This is still the law. When the Oov-
emmenfs credit is used the Federal Reserve bank that is

using that credit shall pay. according to law now in effect,

a certain rate of interest for its use. This rate of interest

to be fixed by the Federal Reserve Board, but the Federal

Reser\e Board said in 1914 or 1915. substantially, "we will

fix a zero rate of Interest for the reason that all the surplus

earnings of the 12 Federal Reserve banks go into the Tteas-

ury of the United States anyway, and there is no reason why

we should fix any rate of interest, since the excess goes into

the Treasury." This was very reasonable: It sounded good.
It was possibly good reasoning and perfectly logical until

Mr. Steagalls bill went over to the Senate and they forced
him to agree. In order to get the guarantee of bank deposits,

that all excess earnings would go to the Federal Reserve
banks themselves. This changed that law. and therefore,

since the excess earnings do not go to the Government, why
should not this provision of the law. which is still the law,

be carried out? And when these Government bonds are

placed on deposit and Federal Reserve notes, currency,

issued in return for them, I Just wonder why the Federal
Reserve Board, or the Board of Governors as now estab-
lished, does not require them to pay the interest rates that
the law says they should pay.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. PATMAN. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. Assuming a bank owns $10,000,000

worth of Government bonds at the present time. Under
this bill those bonds would be eligible as collateral for the
issuance of Federal Reserve notes or currency.
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. And there would be a small service

charge made. Is that right?

Mr. PATMAN. The rediscount rate would be paid, in
New York 1 ^ percent and here 2 percent.

Mr. McCORMACK. In other words If $10,000,000 worth
of Government bonds were deposited, and approximately
$10,000,000 of Federal Reserve notes obtained, would the
member bank pay the 2 percent in the various districts?

Mr. PATMAN. It would.
Mr. McCORMACK. For Federal Reserve notes that have

been received?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. They would receive the Interest on
the bonds?
Mr. PATMAN. That Is true, and then the Federal Re-

serve bank would not have to pay ansrthing for the Issuance

of notes, save the cost of printing, which Is 27 cents a

thousand.
Mr. McCORMACK. If the bonds are carrying 2'/^ percent

interest, and this transaction took place in a discount dis-

trict where the rate of discount is 2 percent, the member
bank would be charged the 2 percent by the Federal Reserve
bank and would obtain the 2h^ percent interest from the

Government.
Mr. PATMAN. That Is true, but only a small amount is

handled in that way.
Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to extend my re-

marks In the Record and to insert therein a list of the 109

banks representing 50 percent of the capital stock of all of

the 14,000 banks, to show the percentage of Government
securities held by those banks, compared with the Govern-
ment securities held by the others, and other information in

connection therewith and in explanation of my remarks.

The following information concerning the 109 banks repre-

senting 50.1 percent of the capital stock of all the 14.120

banks was furmshed me by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation at my request.

PHncipal assets and liabUities of the 10$ tmnfest insured commercial banks in the United State*

(In thwiisnrli of dollars]

Name and location of bank

The Cha.'se National Bank of th« City of New Vork, New York. N. Y
Guaranty Tru.st Co. of New York, New York, N. Y
The National City Bank of New York, New York. N. Y
Bank of America. Nattonal Trust 4 SaTinw Aisooiation, San Frandsco. CaUC.
Continental lUlnoia National Bank A Tmst Co. of Chicago, Chicago, 111

Bankers Trust Co.. New York NY
TtM First NaUonai Bank of Chicago. Chicago. Dl.

Central HanoTsr Bank A Trust Co., New York. N. Y.
ManutectmwB Trust Co., Nsw York, N. Y
The First National Bank of Bogton. BoBton, Ma«. —

.

Soeority-First National Bank o( Lot AOfeles. Loe Aniralee. Calif

The First National Bank of the City of .New York, New York, N. Y

Total asaetai

3.Sfl,357

972. «»
009,853
36«. ,M9
3M.755
123.819
072.908

07a 721

721,544
752,308
Riacso
630,094

U. 8. Oovem-
ment securi-

735.987
818.382
822,645
492,485
010,904
681,413
198.110
807,944
257,427
141.507

261, 4M

Total eapital
•eooant

'

24a 488
207.040
194.401
105.030

lia438
lia048
01,870
02,320
80,807
80.144
03,700
105,508

Total do-

poaiu>

1.048.008
1. aei. 358
1.388.730
1. 210, 708
1,085,007
0aa457
840.002
704.008
aoaMS
583,747
00,817

Interbank
depoalU'

630,431
3H5.300
S45. 2H2

274,122
27S.O0O

17a 000
228.901
100, 817
100,211
25.854
158,801

« Flfiiree as of Jane 30. 1930, from serond edition of Rand McNally Bantara Directory
• Figans from F. D. L C. Form SO. Summary of Depoeits. May 13, 1038. Faderal Deposit Insurance CorporaUoo.
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Frinetpal •M$«U «fi4 tUbOUin of Vu 109 largest inaured eomwttreiml bank* in th* United «ate»—Coatlnuxl

N Md losiUoo ofbank

TImNmv

tCo..N«w York, N Y ..-.-.

mk it Trwt Co . N«w York. N. T..

mm„ .-.vtloaal Baak, PUlabwib, P*
> Citw^ma Trat C«L. CliMha 1. Ototo.

Tb* NflrtkvB TnK Co.t_pii l.f—II
,

1%,. . . . .. ...^.
Ttaa Uahm Tn»t Co. ol>lMbar|^ Pttttbor^ Pa

,^,., lOB LlVwiaH O^ntuit AMallttM." PhttailrtpWfc, P»..

Walk Pvio'taok * UoloB'Trmt Co . Am PwHine. C«liL

?tat NftUoottl BhU Ib •». Looto, St Loim. Mo. —., ~

Tho Aaile dll—CMykwl Bai^. aoa Tnadato, CmUL
rtnn HUkami B—fc ti llli iti. PoUliyto. Md
nm WhBlwto NottBMl Boak. MOwankM. Wla.

"m TT iM IT' Ifca^ant Book of Bortoa. BiiIim, 1

W[ of New > ork * TiMl Oe.. Now York, N. Y
Moriao Truat C«. of BtdDkio. BuAilo, N. Y

Pnartwo Bonk. Am rrMcisco, C*lif

DlUe-ComiiMNO BMik A Tru^t Co., St. Looti; Mo...
rWtelity Inion TmH Co.. Nowmrk, N. J .-.

Fkloliiy-PbitoiliHiWoTni* Co.. PhUod^OpWo, r%.^..^...
Th* HubUt Nattoa^ Bosk A Trast Co. of Now York. N. Y
CMitmi NotloMl Bonk. CloToteod. Ohio

FifM NotlOMi Boak * Trort Co.. MtnmopwHi, Mtea
Tfco NolMMl Clly Boak ofOa 1 Clwoloajl. OMo- -.. ... - - --

CioolMr Pkot NodoMl Boakof KoB rraaolHO. rrwdooo. ColU.

MMi^ilMai NotioHa Boak of Dotrott. Dotrait. MlOh.
O*0«ITrwtCa. PhUodolphlo. P*^ - -

tartUo-rtm Natioool B«Bk. Booitlo. W«»h ^ —

-

Jttrt .\»u«)jmJ Bank of 81 Paul i*». Paul. Miiia_ .--i—vi:::ii:/C«"
Tko PMin aad Mavteou Naiiooal Bank of Loa Anaalaa. Loa AocaMa. CoDL.

la^. Damn. Mwh - ---

I Kotkiaol Iwk A Tniat Co. of

I Trust Co. Bfwklra. N. Y
I Trust Co . ProTMaoea, R. I

Tint Kaliiaai Book, Kaosm City. Mo ....^
CUT N'attaoal Bank A Trust Co . Chicago, TO.. ........... .....••^-r.-------
rttk*ns Natk>no» TmsC * ao»tii«» Bank of I»a Ancalaa. Loa AofriM. CoMT.

Whitney Nauonol Boak of Now Ortaoos. N>w OrlcMh La . -

The Bank af Caitfcroio, NolloaU AaaoctaUon, Soa PnaciioD, CalU.

rtm ( nltirf 8to«« Nadaal BMk. Partkad. Oral
rim .SaUoaol Boak of AUaat^ ^**"**»',°*.;.lil -„--.-.
Tbo lodioao Naltoaol Boak oflndtaaopolia, Indloaag^ Ind^
TIko Mailao MkUoad Tnnl Co. of Now York. Now York. N. Y
PUat NaUooai Bank In Dallas, UaUaa. Tax -^

—

Cora Bictioafc National Bank A Trtiat Co . Phlladalphia, Pa.

FlnkNatloMi Hank at Pltt«baich, Ptttitarih, Po. -....

Tko RiifB National Hank ofwSiiWtaiB. D. C., Waatalngtoa. D. C„..
Tfca PUtri ThiPl Inum Tnuit Co . Ctadnoati. Ohio

I MoRhaats Natonal Bank ot Boaloa. Boaioa. Maai
> Dapoait National Bank. Pittabarib. Pa
cPtte^unth Tnwt Co . ptttsbofih. Pa .—

; TnaK Co.. Boston. Maaa
jon A Tradan Tn»( Co.. Builato. N
I VaUey Tnst Co . 8t. Loais, Mo

.Luu A Lmui OoiiBtj. Am rroarlrT *^'**

NMloaai Boak A Tnal Co. of Now York. Now York. N
. ^ 2ABao>»^Coltf-^...-- . -^._--.-.-.:^-.- --^-

^-a- Baathawi Watliaol Boak. aoooaaah, Oa-

TW rtaH NoUoBol Boak of PortlaMl. PorUaad. Of«K
TtoTolidoTlwlCo-ToIrt^ Obio. -.--.—
Tbo s«)n.J NoUoaal Boak of Baotaa, Baotoa. Mim.
City Bank Twrnmn TnatH Co., Now York. N. Y — —
rtrat Natiunal Bank, CindaaaU. Ohio ..--

Uoitod Siatob Trust Co. >*t Now York. Now \ork. N. Y
Tbo Ptest National Bank of Serantao. StrantoB. Pa —
WaiAorla Bank A Trust Co . Wlo»toa--<ala(n. N. C ^—.

HwtlDrd Nauonal Bank A Trust Co.. Uartford. Coaa
Naar York ^Ut* N»tK>n.%l Bank. Albany, ^f J^- ------ ,:-_;- -i'-i;
Tbo Continanul Bank A Trust Co. of New York. Now York. N. i

RaoobUr Nauonal Bank A Trust Co., DoUaa. Toa ---

nnt A \(erehant<i National Bank of Rkbaond. Riebmaad. Va
TboOMo Natioaal Bank. Cotunjbus. Ohio . ._~..

(TtmI Co., New York. N Y
I Tnwt Co., Ciadnnotl, Ohio.——

NaMMBl ioak of TuJaa. Tutoa. Okla —rrV
I Bank A Trust Co.. Rochoatar. N. Y

_ _jak of Caauaarco of Seottla. daaltfo. Waab.
I Tnat Co. of New Jeney. Jenay City. K

Tbo Pbat Natioaal Bank of l>«nTW. Doavor. Cow
Tta Huai laaiuB National Bank of Ootaaba-. -~-

PloTklaat Tiaa Co o< Pbiladalphia. PMtod^pbla, Pa.

tUm Nattaaal Baak A Truat Co.. uklataoma Ctty, una.
riial Tmm NaHaMi Bank. PbUa<Mpbia. Pbf

'

Tbo Tiwl C* of Now Jaraair. Jaraey Chy^ J
" iyTaniaa.N. Y

TMalaaaaU

.'Y.Z

. Y

r. J

yblT»W>ADiBaiilCa>a Byraouaa. N.
DMoa PtetanNaOoaal Bank A Truat Ca. Mampbii,
CklMaa Caioe NaMaaal Baak, LoubTille, Ky
The rtnit National Bo^ of Bbadagbam. Btrmiafboai. Ate..

Liberty Bank of Builfeio. Baibla. N. Y_

U.&Oo'o«r»-
Maori-

tiao

Total oopital

nB.ft43
Mi^lU
M1.M7
«1.W
m.«m
437,411
IM. I«
Ma4l3
a«.«3
»t411

anui
»B.«1I
M7.t»
m.m
nr.im
as, 430
101,300
3I0.303
311.573
181,004
iM,m
312, aae
171,078
106. on
MUUS
141^M
)<AM4

HXMi
130.440
m.ta

130. Ml
laoiiM
imeoa
131.137

IMlOM
uLssr
130. 4m
138.370

118. 07(
1 10. 713
130,370
114.003
110.171

MlkTU
uQ.ia
ItAOH
117.773
114.015
00.000
111.013
M.3r
MV.80O
MB. 400
•r.ns

101. »t
Mi.4ao
MHW
10. 7M
00. 5U
00. 704
•7.3M
71. ao
m^Mo

ttim
u,u»
m.m
00.«n
n^oos
n.07S
71. OU
nno
71.477

7X104
«.«W
07.7«
•7. OH
n.no
01.110
01.044
OBlOU

m,m
oaooi
a.iu
ia,tu
U.4M

S»,>71
UAS71
104,OM
141. 100

Ml. too

ua.4M
314.001

7a 004
MBczra
MO. 700
1M1370
a^Mo
47.003
0^040
«%4C7
«0M
•aim
iiaooo
II1.40R
40^174
37,077
00iM7
11.411
01 3U
44.000
40,001
33.131

K041
07.010
M,343

n.7u
Ml 300
a. Ma

44.304
aO,4M
AIM
41.004
61,100
18.401

21.043
41. Ml
aitn
47,530
41310
laoogr
a^tti
10,011

X104
43, in
Ml 4a
a,AM
17.133
0Z57W
10.000
17.oa
17.la
It. MB
30. »4
33.700

14. M4
30. 4M
M.004
Ifl.IM
Kon
Ok 071
B.H7
0.717

10. 473
a. TOO
32.170
33.083
7,041
3ail«
Ml 7a
n,tm
lOlOOl
a,ao
14«71
11.100
11.170
17, OM
10, la
11. 4M
10,750

11. 140

HOM
uioa
O^BU
11.MI
mar
M^oa

Total do-
poitta

100. lOi

tt.4a
40, »0
oaao

30.100
10.717
12.477
a. 757

0a3&3
n47i
a^3oe

17,483
17.900
tktn
nOM
ixao
Miai
a. 013
91418
10.374
10,077
14.000
10. M7
17. OM
K404
14.370
13.3a
13,^7

*2!
M.M8km
17. la
11.771
14.381

8.501
CMO
nao
i5i.asi

15.540
5.707

A 813
non
8, at
IAIN
91oa
ML as
7.404
13,005
13.047
14. OM
11303
AOM
MlTM
AOM
lAoa
U.M7
AMB
UOM
ABM
1X0S7
1A9V7
AIM
ATM
7.7a
AIM
AIM
7.0M
34.001
11,n
1A1W4
101003
AOM
A3B7
AOOO
Aao
AIM
A 710Am
7.7a
7,181

A079
AMI
A 748
7.004

A 514
AOU
1A017
7.017
ILOH
7.aa
lAtS
7.MO
A9T7
11.IM
lOM

iBtorbank

810.144
007. ao
47X130
aA4i8
MA 861
iaA4ao
MATM
MB.7M
3BAI04
177, 3M
37AIM
371. 074

MA 140

110.440

31A817
19A4<n
10A4I3
UA805
MA 073
17AM1
MA 013
183.303

UA830
10.438
MA OH
HA 078
141.270
137.810

13A071
ir.448
MA Ml
MAIM
ixao
132. 4»
MUL871
110.063

11A064
11A743
IIAIO?
114.800
114.435
111 157

111 007

UIAi»63
MM. 178

MA 700
MAva
MA Ml
OAMO
98, 4«
07. OM
97.303
9A330
OAOn
OAMl
9AH1
M.oa
•Aa8
•aou
•AM*
87.047
87,144
•AMI
KUB
•AIM
BATH
77.470
7A3H
TAOH
74.477

7X9M
7X083
70. ni
70,300
08,787
0AS44
0A774
0A4M
OAIM
K7H
83.80
•1733
81, OH
oasH
00i4«
SAOM
SAOH
M.M4
U.143
81MO
8X470
01410
8L9H
•LM7
81.8H
fttai
8A701

146. 310

imao
MA 848
143. 4n
101.797

44.OH

aa43a
lAOTT
aA71S
17,031
81.171
4A3M
37.830
17.714
noM
0X191
33.949

4A417
OUOH
MilO
lAlH
1.700
4AM1
A4M
17.740
IX UB

•'1
11. OT
1A8H
11. 7H
14,700
17,883

3X787
11. MB
A977
0,114
10,187

46. MO
31 oa
10,077
31. Ml
lAlOO
10.904
n. 101

3A4a
3A458
a. MS
a, MO
20.100
31.004
IAIM
S1.7M
31 ai
3.070

X670
9.7M
anoM

11

31.070
X603
n.ior
HlBM
A 071

lY.mm
17,403
AMB
X«H
31.438
AOOO
ASH
AMB

Ml. BIT
MlHI
7.flB
7. OHAW
1A8M

•SB
7.773
904

3AB80
lASN
A878
U.8M
lAZT*

471

X408
10.827

MlMl
X4a
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The following statement was prepared Xxy tht

Deposit Insurance Corporation at my request:

Princtpal ouett and UaMIftiM of aU inmred eommercial

and of the 109 largest insured commerei€U banks in the

States
[In tbousands of dollars'

Total aitaotsi

V.S. Ooyarnment sactuitiOB >.

Total capital account
Total dfliposita > -.

faUrbaiik dopoaiU *
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•luOI o kmg MhAB b#«n or may be

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr Speaker. I make a point of order

against the amendment.
The SPEAKZR pro tempore. The gentleman wB gtete

the point of order.

Mr. WOLCOTT Mr Speaker, this bill hat to do with

the iMuance of Federal Reserve notes and the collateral for

thorn notes. The gentleman's amendment has to do with

interest on direct obligations of the Federal Government

and has nothing whatsoever to do with the issuance of

Federal Reserve notes or the collateral thereunder. For

that reason I submit that the amendment offered by the

gentleman Is not germane.

Mr. EOTCHENS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman with-

hold his point of order until I make a statement?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I reserve the point of order.

Mr KITCHENS. Mr Speaker, during the past few ymn
I have heard a great deal of discussion regarding the policy

of this Oovemment in reference to the handling of its finan-

cial system through the bankers of the country. I know
that as far back as this coimtrys history goes we have bad
panics and depressions, if you please, about every 7 years.

Immediately after the Civil War we had a panic, which

was about 1860. In 1873 we had another panic. In 1880 we

had another panic. In 1884 and 1887 we had another panic.

In 1893 wc had another one. In 1900 we had another one.

In 1907 we had another one. In 1914 we had another one.

In 1920 and 1921 we had another one. and smce 1929 we
have had one which has lasted for about 7 years.

So I blame the troubles of this country upon the economic

and the financial system of America. It has been imder the

control of the bankers of this country.

Now, this is the only way. it seems to me. this Government
can put out money to the country. It is in their hands to

control. They can make it scarce or they can make it plen-

tiful, according to how they judge the situation. You know,

and I know, that the Federal Reserve System is made up of

the private banics of this country, as the gentleman from

Michigan admitted a while ago. and as the gentleman from

Texas stated. They are owned by private Individuals of this

country. They can take as much as $14,000,000,000. if they

have that many bonds in their vaults today, walk to the

Treasury of the United States, place those bonds on a table

there, and demand of the Treasurer of the United States to

print over there for nothing $14,000,000,000 worth of notes

—

currency—bring them back there, and turn them over to the

bankers. And do the bankers pay one penny of interest for

that $14,000,000,000 of currency? Not one penny in the

world and at the same time they draw the interest on those

bonds under the bankers' act. tlie National Bank Act of 1874,

until the present time.

Today there are $87,000,000 worth of bonds in the Treasury

of the United States bearirg up to 3*s-percent mterest, and

the Treasury of the United States—the people of the United

States, if you please—have issued currency to the Federal

Reserve banks and they pay no interest, and yet the people of

the United States have to pay that 3%-pcrcent interest on

those bonds, amounting to about $2,500,000.

I see no reason for having a policy like this. If it is abso-

hjtely necessary that we handle the currency of this country

through the bankers. I see no reason why they should be

permitted to get currency for nothing and at the same time

draw this interest on the bonds used as collateral with which

to get the currency This is just the same as if I should go

to you and borrow $1,000 and give you my note for the $1,000

bearing 3-percent interest, and then you take my note, come
back to me and twrrow $1,000 from me. I pay you interest on

the note, but you do not pay me any interest on the $1,000

that 3rou get from me.

I may not understand this situation. I am a yoimg Mem-
ber of this House. I want to learn, and therefore I have

Introduced this amendment to find out a Uttle something

about the sitiiation. because I have seen this in the papers

and I have heard it discussed all over this country. I am
here to learn, and if it is necessary to change the policy of

fbte Oovensnent. I stand ready to duince It. because I am
opposed to a panic or a depression that robs the people of

this country and puts them in poverty and causes more
sofTerlng than all the wars of the world, and we have them

every 7 years, and it is up to the Congress of the United States

to devise some policy that will prevent such outrages ujwn

the great American people. We have the greatest people in

the world, yet we stand here or we come to Congress and
permit such an outrage as this upon this great country of

ours. [Applause.]

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of order

against this amendment.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Dum>. The point of

order is sustained.

BAr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, much has been said here

that I do not desire to undertake to review or to answer at

this time. But for the Rsoau I do want to call attention

to the fact that in December 1936 we had Federal Reserve

notes outstandliw *ti»n»mtit»g to $4,497,999,000. and against

-Jiese notes there were pledged as collateral only $88,000,000

of United States obligations, and at that time only a nom-
inal aaaount of eligible paper. Against these notes were

pladved nearly 100 percent of gold certificates. It will be seen

that we are in a most unusual situation, a condition that no
experience in our history would Justify us in assuming will

long continue. In this situation any considerable with-

drawal of gold, in the absence of eUglble paper, would dis-

close dUBcultles similar to those that existed at the time

of the passage of the original act in 1932. We have an ab-

normal situation which nobody could expect to continue
indefinitely. We do not wish a repetition of embarrass-

ments such as confronted us in 1931 and 1932.

The SPEAKER pro tempore, l^ie question is on the third

reading of the bill.

"Rie bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was read
the third time.
The SPEIAKER pro tempore. The question is on the pas-

sage of the bill.

The question was talun; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. WooDtiTTT) there were—ayes 67, noes 23.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of

order there is not a quonmi present and object to the vote

on that ground.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently there is iM>t a

quorum present.

The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at

Arms will notify absent Members, and the Clerk will call

the roll.

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 280. nays
104. not voting 48. as follows:

[RoU No. ai)

TSAS—280
AUcn. La.
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gtriet. reconunended the changes Incorporated In this bill,

thereby vesting In the Commission certain descretion which

It does not have at this tune.

There are several reasons for this legislation, the first and

mo«t convincing being the situation at the Cnift Labratory

at Harvard Dmversuy. Harvard University was permitted a

license for a general experimental station and for several

years operated under that license, making continuous ob-

servations of the ionosphere. The licensee, being Harvard

University In this case, felt that It could not afford to keep

a licensed operator on duty throughout the continuous op-

eration but because of the absolute rcQuirements of section

318. no waiver of that requirement could be made by the

Communications Commission. Consequently, this valuable

collaboration between Harvard University and the Commis-
sion and the tremendous value being derived therefrom had
to be discontinued. Another reason is the possibility d
using automatic transmitters on police cars which will be

valuable in this emergency field. At present, a central op-

eration but because of the absolute requirement of section

licensed operators. It Is felt with this new provision In the

law. radio beacons could be operated automatically at sta-

tions too remote and too expensive to operate under existing

law.

A letter from the Communications Commission to me
dated February 19. 1937. expresses very fully and in a most

convincing way the controlling reason for our committee

reporting this bill.

I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks and in-

corporate therein this letter.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to th» re-

quest of the gentleman from Maryland?
There was no objection.

The letter referred to is as follows:

PiDKKAi. Communications CoMicisnoOT.
Woihtngton, D. C, February 19. 1937.

Hon. Wm. p. Cou. Jr..

Houst of Representatives. Washirigton. D. C.

DtAX C50NCBra«MAN CoLE : In r««pect to yoxxr request by tele-

Shonc for a stat«ment of the conalderatlons wtUch tlie Commnwion
•d in mind in proposing an amencUnent to section 318 of tbe

Communications Act of 1934. which amendment is embodied In

H R 3888 in the form In which it was originally Introduced at

this session, I beg to report as follows:

This amendment U designed to give the Commission discretion

In certain Instances to relax the absolute requirement of section

S18 that al' transmitting apparatus at ail times of operation must
be under the control of a licensed operator.

The need for such dlscreUon was brought to the attention at

the Commission forcibly by an application of the Cruft Labora-
tory. Harvard University. A general experimental station had been
licensed to that Institution for several years for the purpose of

TP*fci"g continuous observations of the Ionosphere. The value at

this research depended on continuous operation of the station.

The results of the operation were recorded automaUcally. There
was no function which an operator could have performed In this

connection other than to keep the station upon lu proper fre-

quency The Cruft Laboratory. In consultation with the Engineer-
ing Department of the Commission, worked out an automatic de-

ice capable of pwrventlng Improper operation of the station. The
llcen-see felt that it could not afford to keep an operator on duty
throughout continuous operation and regarded such a requirement
•s unreasonable In view of the fact that no useful function could

be performed by the operator. However, the absolute requirement
of section 318 prohibited such operation. Consequently, this im-
portant piece of research had to be discontinued. This U but one
of a number of instances in which the actual operation of a station

by a licensed operator Is Impractical and unnecessary from an
engineering viewpoint. Useful scientific research Is Inhibited by
the present rtgtd requirement of section 318 Free balloons con-
taining small automatic transmitters are useful in obtaining re-

ports and In recording atmospheric conditions at great altitudes.

The use of autonaatic transmitters on poUce cars controlled by a
central operator would be of value tn this important field of emer-
gency service It would obviate the existing necessity of requiring
that police driving such cars be also licensed operators. Since
these staUons operate only on the ultra-high frequencies, there la

little danger of Interference from such operation.

The development of radio to promote the safety of life and
property in the air is also handicapped. Without such a require-

ment, radio t>eacons could be operated automatlcaUy at remote
points where the attendance of an operator would be Impractical

both from a physical and a financial standpoint.
It Is important to remember that conux>l by the Commission

crrer a station Is not lost because it is automatically operated The
eootrol over the Uoense of the licensee remains to insure proper
operation.

It should be noted that the amendment suggested by the Com-
mlaelon excluded four rlnwicB of stattona from the field of discretion

of the !>—Iwli n ThM* mMttpUaat ware eweftilly dMigned to

avoid cooMet with Intemattonal agreeoients. to preaor** Mfety.

and to exclude staUons operaUng with great power or on fre-

quencies where considerable Interference might be expected. It

BMy be that the bill a* ameckded before being reported out of

committee confers somewhat greater discretion ujwn the Commis-
sion. However, the Commission believes that it can. in the exercise

of Its dlscreUon. avoid any relaxation of the operator requlremenU
where such relaxation wotild not be in the public Interest.

Sincerely yours.
Zsmr STXwasT. Commitsiontr.

The bill was ordered to be engrgesed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was

passed was, on motion of Mr. Lka. laid on the table.

The SPEAKER pro tempxare. Has the Committee on In-

terstate and Foreign Commerce any further bills?

Mr. LEA. The committee has no further bills this after-

noon. Mr. Speaker.

CALL or comcnTKZs •
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will call the

committees.

AMXKDicKirr or mxrchakt makihx act or i»3«

Mr. BLAND (when the Committee on Merchant Marine

and Fisheries was called). Mr. Speaker. I caU up the bill

(H. R. 4951) to amend section 704 of the Merchant Marine

Act of 1936 (49 Stat. L., 2008-2009).

The Clerk read the Utle of the bill.

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the bill may be considered in the House as in the Committee

of the Whole.
Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker reserving the right to object,

if this request be granted, what will be the situation with

reference to amendments to the bill?

Mr. BLAND. Amendments will be in order. My under-

standing is that the effect of this request is to eliminate

general debate, that the bill Is read under the 6-minute rule.

As a matter of fact, when the bill is read I shall move to

strike out the last word in order to make a statement.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair advises the gen-
tleman from Iowa that the bill will be read under the

5-minute rule.

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
Virginia?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 704 of the Merchant Marine Act
of 1030 (49 U. 8. Stat. L. a00a-a009) be amended to read »
follows:

"Sxc. 704. All veflsels transferred to or otherwise acquired by the
Conunlsalon in any manner may be chartered or sold by the Com-
mlsslaii pursuant to the further provisions of this act. All vessels

transferred to the Commission by this act and now being operated
by private operators on lines In foreign commerce of the United
States shall be temporarily operated by the Commls^on for Its

account by private operators untU such time and upon such oper-
ating agreements as the Commission may deem advantageous,
preference to be given to present operators, and all operation of

the Commission's vessels by private operators under such operating
agreements shall be discontinued as soon as practicable after De-
cember 31. 1937: Provided. That nothing contained herein shall be
construed as limiting or affecting the power of sale under provi-
sions of section 705 of this act."

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker. I move to strike out the last

word.
Mr. Speaker. It will be recalled that when the Merchant

Bfarlne Act of 1936 was passed there was no opportunity to

go to conference, for it was during the closing hours of the

session.

There was inserted in the Senate, and It first appeared

by amendment on May 4. 1936. this section which we are

seeking to amend, section 704. The pertinent portion as

applicable to the situation before us deals with the operation

of certain Government-owned lines that were operated by
the Government and have been operated by the Govern-
ment for many years. TTiis section as originally passed

provided that the Commission might continue the operation

under agreements to be entered Into with the operating

managers and then provided that the operation should be

discontinued within 1 year after the passage of the act.

The act became a law on June 29, 1936. Five lines had
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been In existence for many years operatlpg OuimMmitnt

ships. Some of them had tried to get ocean-mail eoBtomcts,

but because of certain questions that arose—not vlttft re-

spect to these particular lines—they had been unaldK to do

so. These lines are the America Pioneer Lines, wlich run

to Australia and the Par East; the America-Pranoe line,

which runs from Hampton Roads and North Atlanlle ports.

Philadelphia. Boston, and New York to French portB; the

American Hampton Roads Une-Yankee Line, wtakh runs

from the same ports to east ports of the United KliUdom;
the Oriole Line, which runs from North Atlantic ports of

the United States to west ports of the United Klncdom;
and the American Republics Line, which runs to South

America.
The act provided that the operation of these lines Aould

be discontinued within 1 year from the passage of tt>e act .

Under section 704, as it was written, therefore, tlio opera-

tion of these lines would have to be discontinued as of

June 29. 1937. Another question then arose, howcter. as

to whether they could be operated up to Jtme 29. IWT, for

the reason that payments were made by the Oowugument
for the operation of the lines under the presenteptntlng
agreement, based on a percentage of the net reTfBfr

The question was submitted to the Comptroller Oaaeral.

and the Comptroller General ruled that the operattOB must

be discontinued by June 29. 1937. That resolved ilHif Into

this situation, that the lines running to the Far East take 130

days per trip. The last date on which a ship of tboie lines

could sail would be March 3 of this year. Thereafter no

ships would be permitted to run on that particular ltoe>or if

they did. no compensation would be paid them after ^iMne 29;

and so with varying dates as to other lines, "nie effeeft of the

ruling of the Comptroller General was to cut down tte year

that had been provided by Congress for the operatloa o( tbese

ships, as illustrated in the case of this particular Una irtiich

could not make any sailings after March 3.

The Commission realizing, as It did, that these Govern-

ment-owned lines should not be discontinued at tUi time,

advertised them for a bare-boat charter. These Uds are

returnable on March 1.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous oooMCt to

proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objectton to the

request of the gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. BLAND. The situation is that these bids will come In

on March 1. and with respect to one particular line some-

thing would have to be done by March 3. The coaaatttee,

after careful investigation, after full hearings, are oeaninced

that it was the intent of Congress to provide tbo OKfghial

year and that there would be grave danger in the ttnurtion

of these services and great injury to the merchaal Marine
imless the time were extended as herein provided. Piavlsion

Is also made in the pending bill that the lines may fce con-

tinued upon operating agreements agreeable to the Ooaamis-

sion. The Commission is studying the essenUaUiy of the

services. It is also studying other important imllMi as to

which it has reached no conclusion. In the opinion of the

committee, it is Important to arrive at a iiiiimIii^si or

definite policy before these Unes are disrupted.

Mr. Speaker, I also call attention to the fact the atlginal

intent was 1 year within which It should continue ta study

this act. The bill was passed on June 29, 1936. Ihs pres-

ent temporary Commission was not appointed oatU Sep-
tember 1936. I am not criticizing, but simply brtw the

facts to the attention of the House. The permanaat Com-
mission that was contemplated by the act has wit been

appointed. A temporary Commission has been appointed

under recess appointment, consisting of three nMSi. two

naval oCQcers and one a gentleman who has been ooonected

with the Treasury Department.

I srield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. I was going to ask the guntfcmnii a

question in connection with that matter, but he has sobered

it to some extent. However. I would like to aik him
wliether or not the situation with reference to ttia tempo-

rary Commission has had an effect upon the delay which
brought about the emergency which the gentleman has
so properly called the attention of the Members of the
House to?

Mr. BLAND. Unquestionably there was a delay until

September in connection with the appointment and no study
could be made by a commission in that time.

Mr. McCORMACK. And unless this bill is passed be-

tween now and March 3 there will be irreparable damage
done that the Congress never Intended?

Mr. BLAND. Yes; the committee thinks so. Another
thing is that two established lines that have been In opera-

tion since 1928 were consolidated, one of those operators

being in New York and the other in the Hampton Roads
ports.

Mr. Speaker, the committee is of the opinion there should

be a definite policy set up; and if these charters were made
now, there would be grave danger that a monopoly might be

created In the North Atlantic by having some of those who
hold ocean-mail contracts come In with their charter bids

and thus oust these people who have been building up a

business since 1918 In one case and 1929 in another case.

It is to the interest of the American merchant marine that

these people shall know what they are bidding on when
they do bid and that a definite policy shall have been worked

out. We believe that policy ought to be worked out by a

permanent commission.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WELCH. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last

two words.

Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this bill is to amend section

705 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 by extending the

time from 1 year, as provided in the bill, to approximately

18 months, or. to be exact, from Jime 29 to December 31

of this year, within which to carry out the purposes of the

act as referred to in this section. This section reads, in

part, as follows:

It shall be the policy of the Commission to encourage the
private operation of each essential steamship line now owned by
the United States by selling such lines to citizens of the United
States m the manner provided In section 7 of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1920, and In strict accordance with the provisions of sec-

tion 5 of said act or by demising Its vessels on bare-boat charters

to citizens of the United States who shall agree to maintain such
line or lines In the manner hereinafter provided.

Mr. Speaker, this bill was considered very carefully by

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries and was
reported unanimously by the committee.

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment, which

I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Wzakim: Strike out all after the

word "operators", on page 2, down to the colon In line 6, and
Insert in Ueu thereof the following: -Mnder existing operating

agreements untU a commission of five members Is duly appointed

and confirmed by the Senate, and thereafter may be so operated

for a period not to exceed 6 months."

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker, I have been very much in-

terested in merchant marine legislation for a long time. I

compliment the distinguished chairman of the comxnlttee

upon which I had the honor to serve until this year upon

his excellent statement with reference to this bill. I believe

it Is generally agreed there is a necessity for some action

with reference to this particular matter by virtue of the fact

that the time Is too limited for the temporary commission to

proceed with the negotiations upon this particular matter.

Furthermore, I am not so sure in my own mind that the

present temporary commission, as constituted, has the

authority to function as the maritime authority.

I would like to call attention to the fact that in the original

Merchant Marine Act of 1936. which passed this House on

Jime 29, certain principles were laid dovm. Among them
was the outstanding one that the Merchant Marine Authority

as appointed by the President and as confirmed by the

Senate should have the authority to determine the pohcy

with reference to a merchant marine, and great care was
exercised to prevent the injection into that act of any

I
intimation of preference to be granted to any particular
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groopL In thl« Instance, and according to the language of

the bill on page 2. it reads, beginning on page 1. line 8:

ATI iMMela transferred to the Ck>mmlMlon by this act and nam
betng operated by private operators on lines In foreign commeroe
of tlM United Stat«a sball be temporarily operated by tbe CommU-
lon for tta account by private operators until such time and upon
such oparattsg agreement* as the Commiaalon may deem aa ad-

vantafeoua, prcfer^ince to be given to present operators, and all

operation of the Commission's vessels by private operators under

such opanUng agreements shall be discontinued as soon as prac-

ttcable after December 31. 1937.

I do not believe any intimation of preference to any par-

tkalar group should be Injectad Into the body of the act of

1934. the spirit of which wa» tpeciflcally stated and out-

lined in the text of the act itself. Purthermore. Insofar as

the present operators are concerned, it may not prove to

mean as much as they think it does.

I would also remind the Members of the fact that under

the present language of the bill the operators of the charter

lines that belong to the United States Oovemment will con-

tinue their operations until December 31. 1937. I do not

say that those operators would not be granted that permis-

sion by the new maritime authority, but I do believe the

Authority's hands should be kept clear of any Impedimenta

of tha? character, with tlie thought in mind that they can

function In accordance with the principles of the act when
they come into possession of their rightful authorities by

virtue of confirmation on the part of the Senate.

There is an Important principle involved in this legisla-

tion. I discussed the matter with the honorable chairman

of the Merchant Marine Ccmmittec. and. in all fairness to

him and to his committee. I may say they had an oppor-

tunity to consider the amendment that I am offering.

I think these two things are very outstanding: that the

matter of preference should not be specifically granted to

anyone in this act. and. furthermore, that the hands of the

maritime authority, whenever It is appointed, should not

be tied but It should be permitted to function In accordance

with the principles of the act. and It may be that the policy

represented by the particular type of operation that we have

here under these chartered lines would not be continued as

a permanent policy by the maritime authority.

[Here the gavel fcU.l

Mr WEARIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Iowa?

There was no objection.

Mr. WEARIN. Now, the question may arise as to what

would happen under this amendment to the bill in the event

the commission is appointed tomorrow. That proposition

would not affect an amended bill any more than it would

affect the measure as it Is now constituted. Purthermore. if

the thought Is advanced that the amendment under consid-

eration involves uncertainty for the operators of the char-

tered lines. I would remmd you that the language of the bill.

as it Is dra^-n now, does not give them any assurance as to

what will happen to them beyond the fact that they are to

be given preference, and what does that mean—no one has

explained It.

We should by all means, I believe, maintain the spirit

and the letter of the law that was enacted in 1936, at least

until the maritime authority is appointed. After the au-

thority assumes Its duties and responsibilities, as such, it

would, under my amendment, have an opportunity to pro-

ceed to establish a policy with reference to an American

merchant marine immediately, which was obviously, and

Without doubt, and I say it without fear of any contradiction

whatever, intended by the Congress in the original act.

Purthermore. it would be able to do so without any limita-

tions whatever, other than those provided In the original

statute.

Remember that this language of mine Is not offered with

ttke Intention of hamstringing this bill or doing the legisla-

tion any damage whatsoever, but in actually being of serv-

ice to the legislation and of service to the American mer-

chant marine, in which I am vitally interested, the same

as every Member oi the House, even though I represent a

district In the interior of the country, because I realize the

importance of It.

I also want to remind you that under my amendment,

following the appointment of the maritime authority, it

would have 6 months In which to complete the establish-

ment of Its policy with reference to Its chartered lines.

I would remind you also that It would have this 6 months*

period regardless of when the authority Is appointed. If

it is appointed a month from now. it would have 6 months;

or if it Is not appointed until 6 months from now. it would

still have 8 months. This would be a flexible arrangement

for the protection of both operators and the Government.

Where the present bill fixes the date at December 31 regard-

less of what happens, my amendment fixes It at 6 months

after the appointment of the authority and is sufflciently

elastic to permit the set-up to have at least that amount of

time within which to act.

This appears to me to be a very fair and reasonable

thing to do with this legislation in order to facilitate the

operations of the maritime authority whenever it is ap-

pointed and confirmed, and I sincerely hope the distin-

guished chairman of this conmiittee. as well as the com-

mittee itself, will subscribe to my earnest efforts to try to

improve upon the bill and to assist the maritime authority

In the avowed purpose that was set out in the act of 1934.

namely, to determine a policy and launch Immediately Into

the business of developing a merchant marine.

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to the

amendment.
Mr. Speaker, the speaker certainly, and I believe the

entire committee, appreciate the effort of the gentleman from

Iowa to Improve the bill. I submit the amendment does

not. It brings in the very defect that the gentleman is com-
plaining about.

If you will read the original bill which we have introduced,

you win realize that we say that the lines shall be operated

by private operators ui)on such agreements as may be made
with the Commission. We do not tie the hands of the Com-
mission in the operating agreement that they have made.

They have made what Is known as the operating agreement

of 1935. If our bill is passed and the Commission chooses

to change that operating agreement it can do so, whereas

under the amendment that Is offered by my friend, they

could not do so because it is the express mandate of Con-
gress that they shall continue under existing operating

agreements. The language •existing operating agreements"

makes it more nearly certain that the present operators

would continue than the bill as originally introduced and as

reported by the conunlttee. We say that the Commission
shall operate upon an agreement that Is satisfactory to the

Commission or within the discretion of the Commission. If

the Commission chooses within this period to change that

operating agreement, then the present operators would be

given a preference, but they would not absolutely have the

light to get the agreement, whereas the amendment that is

offered by my friend says. "Under existing operating agree-

ments until a Commission of five members is appointed."

Suppose it should be the wisdom of the Commission that

the present operating agreement is not a satisfactory one,

and that another operatmg agreement more to the interest

of the Crovemment should be made. The Commission would

have the right under the bill we presented to make a new
operating agreement and then to say to the Roosevelt

Steamship Co.. to the Cosmopolitan Steamship Co.. to any
of the present operators. "Will you accept this?" They will

give such operator the preference, because they have estab-

lished contacts, they have agencies getting business through-

out the country, they have their agencies operating abroad

to secure business, they are in a position to carry on.

They are given preference further because the act of 1936

and every act that has been passed by this Congress since

1920 says that in the sale and operation preference shall

be given to those people who have the support, financial

and otherwise, of the respective communities which they

serve. We want to preserve that. There appeared before

this conmiittee representatives from Boston, representatives

1 from New York, representatives from the Hampton Roads
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territory, all testifying to the splendid servioe thtm oper-

ators have rendered. The amendment would provide that

these operations could be terminated immediately atttf the

appointment of the Commission, and may be operated for

a period of 6 months. We have given a broader discretion

to the Commission because we say that after Deoeafeer 31,

1937. they shall be discontinued as soon as pracUcaUB. As
soon as practicable in the Judgment of whom? ta the

Judgment of the CommlSEion, and the benefit of UMt pro-

vision over the other is that you do not throw thiae Mnes

all on the market at the same time. It may be advisable

to terminate the service as to one line and yet it woold not

be practicaUe to terminate that service as to uaa/Bba. I

believe that upon refiection, if the oommittee would com-
pare the bill with the proposed amendments, it woidd find

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Flsbadaa has

given greater discretion and liberality to the CooBBission

than does the eunendment proposed by my dtettagnlshed

friend.

The SPEAEIER pro tempore. The time of the teaUeman
from Virginia has expired.

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike ool ttie last

two words. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Wmuaml takes

a Just pride in the enactment of the Subsidy Act of laafc year.

I fought shoulder to shoulder with him on that. Be ren-

dered able service in writing that legislation. I wm com-
pelled to believe, however, that unwittingly, and due to poor

leadership in some quarter, in this Instance he is VBidering

a disservice to the American merchant marine.

Mr. WEARIN. Ml'. Speaker, will the genUeman fiald?

Mr. CULKIN. I cannot yield at this time. ThJa pmdlng
bill was originally introduced by the gentleman trim New
York [Mr. O'LkartI, and provided for the extensiOB of this

period for a full year. As a result of full, adequate, aad com-
plete hearings, at which the gentleman from Iowa [Mr.

Wearin] was not present—he is no longer a membST of the

committee—the amendment offered by the chatarnMB of the

committee was written after full and careful conrideration

of all of the facts. I shall not imdertake to crltldM the

Executive for failing to appoint a full-time, full-fledgad com-
mission, although it has seemed to me that that voidd be a
most desirable thing. The amendment of the BenUeman
from Iowa offers bad draftsmanship, because it provldBi that

this contingency shall continue until the President aiipoints

five members to the Commission. He has appointed tbzee so

far, but they are only tentative. The gentleman tram Iowa
predicates his amendment and this proposed reculaUoD for

an extension of time upon some future act of the Raaident.
It seems to me It is writing legislation on a winMngwicy

which Involves the ability to peer into the mind of flie dis-

tinguished occupant of the White House as to wbaB he is

going to appoint this commission. Much as I atelre the

distinguished gentleman from Iowa, I Imow that iMilliec he
nor any other American has that power, because tbt mind
of the President is not only devious but it is also fVjr able.

I am saying that for the b(!neflt of the other sidau I am
opposed to this amendment. It makes confusion WQBil con-

founded. I am strong in my devotion, and unyieldlof tn that,

to the cause of an adequate merchant marine, boU& in per-

sonnel and in shape. The amendment offered by fldi oom-
mittee has been fully considered, carefully consideri^ and it

does no violence to the questions raised by the gwiltiiiiiii

from Iowa. I trust that in the interest of ordo-ly ligMatlon
the amendment proposed by the gentleman from lowa will

be rejected. I now yield to the gentleman from lamtu
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gwrflfmnn

from New York has expired.

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous oooKnt to

proceed for 2 minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objectianf

There was no objection.

Mr. CULKIN. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman InffeB that

this amendment of mine with reference to grantlay a free

hand to the commission or to the authority wbexx ft Is ap-

pointed is befogging the issue. The gentleman

does he not, that under the language of the present
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Mr. CULKIN. Oh. I beg the gentleman not to lecture me.
Mr. WEARIN. The gentleman imderstands that under the

present language of the bill you cannot by any means expect
to make any changes in the present set-up until after De«
cember 31, no matter what happens.
Mr. CULKIN. That is a leading question, of course.

Mr. WEARIN. No; it is not leading; it is just an out-and-
out statement of fact, a question of whether the gentleman
agrees with it or does not.

Mr. CULKIN. Has the gentleman concluded?
Mr. WEARIN. I have concluded that one question.

Mr. CULKIN. I yielded the gentleman only 1 minute.
Mr. WEARIN. Does the gentleman want to answer the

question?
Mr. CULKIN. I will answer this way: The amendment

offered by the gentleman from Iowa confuses instead of clari-

fies this problem. I caimot, in the time I have, tell this

House about the ramifications of the hearings before the
committee. I can say only that the findings of the Commis-
sion, this passing, tentative Commlssiixi on this proposition,

are opix'essive and destructive of the interests of the mer-
chant marine. Our committee, after due hearings, found
that they were not in the pubUc interest, but were disruptive
of American service to Prance from Boston, New York, and
southern ports. We had expert testimony, impartial testi-

mony, not by the carriars interested but by impartial people
concerned only with the building up of the merchant marine.
After due consideration of the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Iowa the committee unanimously rejected

the proposed amendment and reported the pending? bill. I

trust that the amendment will be rejected and the bill as
reported passed. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to
the pro-forma amendment.
Mr. Speaker. I hope the amendment offered by the gen-

tleman from Iowa will not be adopted. I appreciate the fact
that the gentleman from Iowa is deeply interested in the
furtherance of our merchant marine. His amendment, how-
ever, would work contrary to the best interests of those who
are operating the vessels at the present time and contrary
to the best interests of the Oovemment.

His amendment is predicated upon an imcertalnty. The
amendment offered by the committee is definite and specific.

The rights of the Government are definitely established by
the bill which the committee has reported, and those who
are operating the vessels at the present time definitely know
what their rights will be. If the amendment of the gentle-

man from Iowa is adopted it would create an atmosi^ere
of uncertainty. It is an amendment made in good faith

and not in any hostile manner, but unconsciously and unin-
tentionally it produces a result which will create uncer-
tainty, first, as to the position of the Government, and, sec-

ond, as to the positfon of those who are operating the vessels.

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes; I yield for a qiuestlon. My
friend Is very philosophical and sometimes delves into things

deeply.

Mr. WEARIN. I appreciate the generosity cf the gen-
tleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. McCORMACK. And may I say that I made that

statement as a compliment? I wish I had the gentleman's

mental capacity.

Mr. WEARIN. The gentleman surpasses me in that re-

si>ect, and I am sure he realises that this particular amend-
ment of mine will protect the interest of the iM-esent charter

operators better than it is protected by the present language

of the bin. There is no uncertainty whatever for them
under my amendment, and it will do so without violating

the spirit of the 1936 act. I am stire that the gentleman

from Massachusetts believes that the maritime authority

should have the power to determine the policy with refer-

ence to our merchant marine; does he not?

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman goes pretty far afield.

Let us review the history of this section. This provision was
to become operative 1 year after Jime 29, 1936. Only three

members have been appointed, and they have not yet been
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conflnned by the Senate. They were not appointed until

September; ao. from June 29 until sometime In September

went by before any action was taken. That time is taken

out of the time allowed in the original section 704.

In Justice to those who are operating these vessels, that

should be given consideration. Three members of a commis-

km of Ave have been appointed. There Is Justification for

thia delay, but It has created uncertainty. If the gentleman.

1, or any three Members of the House were appointed tenta-

tively and our appointments had not been confirmed, we

would hesiUte to establish any policy—first, because we were

only three of five members: and. second, because we had not

been confirmed by the Senate. All that works against the

operators of the vessels.

The operators are entitled to equitable consideration. If

there is to be an extension, which I urge, then, as between

the uncertainty expressed in the amendment offered by the

genUeman from Iowa and the certainty expressed In the bill

reported by the committee. I feel that the House should go

along with the committee with Its expression of certainty,

rather than the uncertainty of the amendment of the gentle-

man from Iowa.
. , . ,

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for

a question?
[Here the gavel fell.l

The SPEAKER. The question is on the sunendment offered

by the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. VVTEARIN Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

tbe amendment may be read again.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk

will again read the amendment.
There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr WEA«m move« to amend by striking aH after the word

"ODcraUffS" m Une 1 on page 3. a« far as the colon In line 8. and

llSniriff iri lieu thereof the foUowlng: "luider existing operating

Mraamenta until a commlaalon of Ave members Is duly appointed

and conflnDed by th« Senate and thereafter may be so opened

for a period not to exceed 6 months."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the

amendment offered by the genUeman from Iowa.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. WtARDi) there were—ayes 9. noes 69.

So the amendment was rejected.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed.

A moUon to reconsider the vote by which the bill was

passed was, on motion of Mr. Bland, laid on the table.

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent to

revise and extend my remarks; and I also ask that this privi-

lege be granted my coUeagiic the gentleman from New York

[Mr. OLkaryI. the author of the bill, who is detained on

account of sickness.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. la there anything further

from the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries?

Mr. BLAND. The committee has nothing further at this

Ume. Mr. Speaker.
XXTKKSION or REKARU

Mr Wn-CH. Mr. WBA«nf. Mr. Cuumf, and Mr. McCot-

MACK asked and were given permission to revise and extend

their remarks In the Ricorb.

comtrmi ow mtutaxt AFTAnis

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation

be discharged from the further conslderaUon of the bUl

(H. R. 2«92) to provide national flags for the burials of

honorably discharged former service men and women, and

that the bill be referred to the Committee on MUltary

Affairs,
,^ , ,

Mr Speaker. I make this request as a result of a confer-

ence with the chairman of both these committees, thia

icUon being agreeable to them .

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

LXAVX or ABSKKCS

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. Crowx. for today, on account of official business.

To Mr. KxLLY of New York, for 1 week, on account of

business.

To Mr. Mat (at the request of Mr. Spekcb) . indefinitely,

on account of Illness.

To Mr. RoMJTJX (at the request of Mr. WnxiAMs), on ac-

count of Important business.

To Mr. Aleshirk (at the request of Mr. McSwxinit), on

account of Illness.

To Mr. MouTOK. for 3 days, on accoimt of Important

official business.

To Mr. RxTTHXRroRD, for Thursday and Friday, on account

of business.

To Mr. Henioncs Cat the request of Mr. Wn.iJAMS), on

account of official business.

To Mr. Lanham (at the request of Mr. Johwsow of Texas),

for today, on account of Illness.

Mr. GEHRMANN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that on Monday next, after the reading of the Journal and

disposition of matters on the Speaker's table. I may be per-

mitted to address the House for 15 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Wisconsin?

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, I would prefer that the gentleman make the request

for later. Monday Is set aside for consideration of bills on

the Consent Calendar, and there are quite a number of bills

on that calendar to be called up. Can the gentleman come

In tomorrow and make his speech?

Mr. GEHRMANN. There are so many on for tomorrow,

and I had not figured on making the speech until next

week.
Mr. RAYBURN. I wish the gentleman would defer his

request for the present. I do not know of a time when

speeches were permitted on Consent Calendar day. The

Members who have bills pending on that calendar are

anxious to have them called. Tuesday. I may say to the

gentleman, is Private Calendar day, and the Members are

very anxious to have their bills called on that day.

Mr. BOILEAU. There have been speeches made on Tues-

day during this session.

Mr. RAYBURN. May I ask the gentleman to withhold

his request and I will talk with him tomorrow?

Mr. GEHRMANN. This Is the first time I have asked for

time, and I would like to have the opportunity as soon as

possible. I could have made it Prlday. but I understand

there is not going to be a session on Friday, and that 18

the reason I made the request for Monday.

Mr. RAYBURN. Could not the gentleman make his

speech tomorrow?
Mr. GEHRMANN. There are too many ahead of me.

Mr. BOILEAU. It will take all day tomorrow to take care

of the speeches we have.

Mr. RAYBURN. I Just want to protect the two calendars

and the Members who have bills on those calendars. Of

course, I would like to accede to the gentleman's desires,

but If I agree to his request to speak on Monday, then some-

one else will want 15 minutes following him, and it would

be a rather embarrassing situation.

Mr. BOILEAU. Is there gomg to be a session on Prlday?

Mr RAYBURN. The intention is to adjourn over.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. WiU there be a Calendar Wednesday

next week?
Mr RAYBURN. Yes. Would the genUeman be satisfied

to speak on Tuesday after the bUls on the Private Calendar

are caUed? I do not think that will take all afternoon.

Mr GEHRMANN. That will be all right. Mr. Speaker. I

ask unanimous consent that on Tuesday next, after dispo-
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sitlon of bUls on the Private Calendar, I may be

to address the House for 15 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request ct tbe

gentleman from Wisconsin?

There was no objection.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE BO1U8I

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous esBsent

to address the House for 3 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objectian to the request «C the

gentleman frwn Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, as a member of tbi Oom-
mittee on the Library, I am very much Interested ia^the

acceptance of the gift so generously made by Mir. Andrew
W. Mellon. I do not expect to be able to be here wtan the

measure is called up. as I am called to Texas opoo * sad

errand. The gentleman from HUnois [Mr. ITgf .TJMl tells

me he hopes to be able to get it before the House fsroon-

slderation quite soon. I wish to say that the CommlMee on

the Library has made a very careful study of the nsBSure

and we had a very interesting hearing, one of Uis most

interesting hearings I ever attended. There ai>peyed at

that hearing several witnesses who fumi^ed the cnWMitttee

with much information, Including represcntatlTes Of the

District administration, one of the Commissioners, ttis Sec-

retary of the Smithsonian Institution, a member of tts Ftoe

Arts CommissiCMi. and at least two of thoee interertsd with

Mr. Mellon, together with the architect of the twJMtng .

We found that every interest in the city and in the Oa9tm-
ment is united in the merits of the proposititMi and •deetre
that the Government should follow the advice and tsqoest

of President Roosevelt that this very generous gift «B the

part of Mr. Mellon be promptly accepted.

•nie chairman of the committee has drculated MMmg
the Members this afternoon copy of Report No. 291, vhleh

I commend to your attention. What I am saylnf now is

practically covered in that report. One of the moit Inter-

esting things to me In the hearing was an tnquiiy ttiat I

made of the gentleman in charge of the art Itadf ss to the

value <rf the donation to be made. His answer «M that,

of course. It was very difficult to give any actual cssh ?mlue.

but the paintings were rated as being valued In eaBcas of

$50,000,000, and with a building to house then oosttnf ten

to twelve million dollars, you can see what a wandfsrful

donation to education and art this wHl be. The boflding

and the paintings will compare most favorably wWi the

celebrated collections of the world.

Therefore. I Join the other members of the Ouuniittee

on the Library in a most urgent request that tblsitft be

accepted by the Congress as soon as possible In ovdvthat
work may be commenced on the preparation of ^rtsfled

drawings, the change of roadway and the vartooi other

features that will be Involved.

The architect, Mr. Pope, of New York, one of ilM lead-

ing architects in the country, has stated that ttn sntire

structure undoubtedly could be finished and the

housed therein In about 2 years. So the sooner

tion Is accepted, the quicker, of course, work can
menced and the people begin to receive the benefit

Ing this marvelous collection of art In one of H

buildings the world has ever known for such
[Applause.]

EXTXHSIOIV OF

ADJOXTRinaRT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to: accordingly (at 4 o'clock and
15 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Thursday, February 25, 1937, at 12 o'clock nocm.

Mr. RAMSAY asked and was given permission t» astend

his remarks In the Record.

EHROLLBD JOZMT RESOLUTXOV SIGinCD

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on EnroOad Bills,

reported that that committee had examined and fooiid truly

eiiroUed a joint resolution of the House of the MBowlng
title, which was thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. J. Res. 212. Joint resoluUon to amend the act «Bttt]ed

•*An act to levy an excise tax upon carriers and an
tax upon their employees, and for other purposes",

Augtut 29. 1935.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive commtinications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

386. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a proposed bill to define the ex-

terior boundaries of the Ute Indian Reservation in the

State of Utah, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Indian Affairs.

387. A letter from the Actine Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a bill to provide for the residence

of the United States conmiissioners appointed for the na-

tional parks, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.

388. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a bill to make available for na-

tional park purposes certain lands within the area of the

proposed Mammoth Cave National Parle, Ky.; to the Com-
mittee on the Public Lands.

389. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a bill to authorize the Secretary

of the Interior to accept donations of land, interests in

land, buildings, or other property for tbe extension of

national parks; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

390. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a proposed bill to authorize the

Secretary of the Interior to exchange certain lands and
water rights in Inyo and Mono Counties, Calif., with tha

city of Los Angeles for the purpose of providing homes

for the Indians living in Owens Valley. Calif.; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

2565. A bill to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to

hear, determine, and enter Judgment upon the claims of

contractors for excess costs incurred while constructing nav-

igation dams and locks on the Mississippi River and its

tributaries: without amendment (Rept. No. 296). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTTT ,

Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 450. A bill for

the relief of A. D. Hampton; with amendment (Rept. No.

297.) Referred to the Committee of the Whcie House.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Committee on Claims.

H R. 591. A bill for the relief of John T. Clarkson; with

amendment (Rept. No. 298). Referred to the Committee

of the Whole House.

Mr. SOUTH: Committee on Claims. H. R. 738. A bfll

for the relief erf Asa C. Ketcham; with amendment (Rept.

No. 299.) Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. DICKSTEIN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 888. A
biU for the relief of Ouideo Biscaro. Giovanni Polin. Spiro-

nello Antonio, Arturo BetUo, Carlo Biscaro, and Antonio

Vannin: with amendment (Rept. No. 300.) Referred to the

Committee erf the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

937 A bill for the relief of Ooldie Durham: with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 301). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. ATKINSON: Committee on Claims, H. R. 988. A
bill for the relief of Burton P. Cordlc; with amendmrnit
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(Rept. No. 302.) Referred to the Committee of the Whole
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ICr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1254. A bin for

the relief of William A. McMahan; with amendment (Rept.

No. 303.) Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on CUums, H. R. 1690. A
biU for the relief of Ralph Riealer; with amendment (Rept.

No. 304 ) Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland Committee on Claims. H. R.

2333. A bill to provide an appropriation for the payment

of claims of persona who suffered property damage, death,

or personal Injury due to the explosion at the naval ammu-
nition depot. Lake Denmark, N. J.. July 10. 1926: with

amendment fRept. No. 305). Referred to the Committee of

the WlKrfe House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R

2352. A biU for the relief of Donald L. Bookwalter; with

amendment (Rept. No. 306). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr EBERHARTER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2774.

A bill for the relief of certain employees of the Division of

Investigation. Department of the Interior, and certain dis-

kVilrig officers of the Departm nt of the Interior: without

•raeiximent (Rept. No. 307). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2789. A bUl for

the relief of Cohen. Goldman L Co.. Inc.; with amendment

(Rept. No. 308). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House.
Mr. McOEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2987. A

bill for the relief of M. K. Fisher; with amendment (Rept.

No. 309 >
. Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. COFFEE of Washington; Committee on Claims. H. R.

3204. A bUl for the relief of F. E. Booth Co.; with amend-

ment <Rept. No. 310). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

8738, A bill for the reUef of Clifford Y. Long; without

amendment (Rept. No. 311). Referred to the Committee

of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

4683. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain

enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the

fame of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the naval

ff»dlo utation. Libugon. Guam, on April 18. 1933; without

amendment (Rept. No. 812). Referred to the Committee

oX the Whole HouM.
Mr. KJCNNKDY of Maryland; Committee on Claims. H. R.

4M4. A bill to provide for the rtlmburaement of ctrtain

enlinJrd mi»ti tnd former rnll«t«»d m*n of the Nevy for the

valut of p»rtonal ntlPcUt lost. dAmacod, or d«»troyfd by flro

M the iMVftl ra4lo station, Burtka. CaJlf.. on Jsnuary 17,

1080, without amemlmsnt (Rept. No. 118). IUf«rrt4 to the

Commit t»Ht of th« Whol* House.

Mr. KJCN.NKUY of Maryland Committee on Clsimi. H, R.

4#6S. A bill to provide for the reimburiemmt of certain

Civilian employees of the naval operating base, Hampton

Koads. Va.. for the value of tools lost m a fire at Pier No. 7.

at the naval operating base, on May 4. 1930, without amend-

ment (Rept. No. 814). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on CTlalms. H. R.

4686. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain en-

listed men and former enlisted men of the Marine Corps for

the value of personal efTecta lost, damaged, or destroyed by

fire at the Marine Barracks. Q\iantlco. Va.. on October 5.

1930: without amendment <Rept. No. 315). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House.

PUBLIC wTTT.a AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXH. public bills and rescluUons

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mi. DEEN: A bill (H. R. 5028) to furnish employment

by providing for emergency construction of public highways

and related projects, and for olher purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Appropriatlona.

By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: A bill (H. R. 5029) to authorla

the Secretary of War to transfer and convey to the State

of New York all right and title now vested In the United

States to land and buildings thereon known as Fort Schuy-

ler. N. Y.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. OASQUE: A bill (H. R. 5030) granting pensions

and increases of pensions to certain soldiers, sailors, and

nurses of the War with Spain, the Philippine Insurrection.

or the China Relief ExpediUon. and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mrs. NORTON: A blU (H. R. 5031) to amend sub-

chapter 2 of chapter 19 of the Code of Law for the District

of Columbia, relating to offenses against property; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 5032) chang-

ing the name of Camp Custer. In Calhoun and Kalamazoo

CounUes. Mich., to Fort Custer; to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

By Mr. STEAGALL: A bill (H. R. 5033) to provide finan-

cial assistance to the States and poliUcal subdivisions

thereof for the elimination of unsafe and insanitary hous-

ing conditions, for the provision of decent, safe, and sanitary

dwellings for families of low Income, and for the reduction

of unemployment and the stimulation of business activity, to

create a United States housing authority, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 5034) to extend for a

period of 2 years the Insurance of loans and advances for

Improvements upon real property; to the Committee on

Banking and Cxurency.

By Mr. RABAUT: A bill (H. R. 5038) to provide funds

for acquisition of a site, erection of buildings, and the fur-

nishing thereof for the use of the diplomaUc and consular

esUblishments of the United States at Brussels. Belgium:

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. PATTON: A blU (H. R. 5036) to amend the

Emergency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933, as amended, and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. COSTELIO: A blU (H. R. 5037) to provide for the

advancement on the retired lisU of certain officers and en-

listed men of the Army. Navy. Marine Corps, and Coast

Guard; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. ANDERSON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 6038) to

pieecrlbe 6-ycar minimum terms for broadcasting licenses;

to the Committee on Interatatc and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. ALUEN of Illinois: A blU (H. R. 5089) amending

the act entitled "An act to regulate the buslneea of loaning

oioney on security of any kind by p«r»ons. firms, oorpora-

tlons other than national banks. licensed brokers, tnul oom-

panlM. Mvingt banka, building and loan assoclatloiM, and

r»al-eatate brokara in lh« District of Columbia", approved

February 4. 1918. a« amandsdi to the Committee on the DU«
triot of Columbia,

By Mr, BLItNARD: A bill (N. R. 8040) to provide for the

MtabliKhmcnt of tluee Coa^t Guard itatloni on the north

hore of Lake Superior; to the Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

Al«o. a bill (H. R. 5041) to Investigate the claims of and to

enroll certain perions. If entitled, with the Pottawatomie

Tribe of Indians; to the Committee on Indian Affalri.

By Mr. BOREN: A blU (H. R. 5043) to govern the appor-

tionment of appointments under clvU aervlce; to the Com-
mittee on the ClvU Service.

By Mr. BYRNE: A bUl (H. R. 5043) granting the consent

of Congress to any two or more States to enter into agree-

ments or compacts for cooperative effort and mutual assist-

ance in the preservation of wildlife; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

By Mr. DiMUTH: A blU (H. R. 5044> to provide for the

completion of the 12-mile spacing of the horizontal-control

and 5-mlle spacing of vertical-control survejrs In the State of

Pennsylvania; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and

Fisheries.

By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 5045) to provide for the

development of Alaska and authorizing an appropriation

<

m
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lai)
tor

ther€>for. and for other purpoees; to Uie Committee « the

Territories.

By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R 5046) to make the GMIIan
Con.servation C^rps a permanent agency of the GoveniBMBt:

to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. MAAS: A bill (H. R. 5047) providing for navtf «lMi

Marine Corps aviators who have qualified prior to J#Bfl I,

1917, and since disqualified for active duty to be

one grade on the retired list; to the Committee on
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5048) prohibiting officers of the Mavy
trtxn serving more than 4 years out of any conaeumif 8

years on duty in the Navy Department, Washington, D. C;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5049) to limit the consideratian by boards

convened by the Secretary of the Navy to select offloM* of

the line and Staff Corps of the Navy for iiromottan to the

professional records of eligible (rfBcers, and for oOmt pur-

poses; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5050) to authorize the appolntmMts of

cadets at the Military Academy through civil-service

nation; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DREW of Pennsylvania: Resolution (H.

to create a select committee to Investigate highway
national defense; to the Committee on Rules.

Also, a resolution (H. Res. 132) to provide for the

authorized by House Resolution 131; to the Commlttn on
Accounts.

By Mr. BIGELOW: Resolution (R. Res. 133) to

H. R. 1659, a bill providing for the coinage and
of money and to regulate the value thereof by

a bank of the United States, a special order of buirtni ; to

the Committee on Rules.

'.By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: Re8<dutlOD (H. Res. IM) to

«wr»mtn» and Investigate the economics of the iroo and ifeed

industry; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. MILUS: Resolution (H. Ree. 135) piuvldiif^lor

the establishment of a restaurant or coffee shop in

the House Office Buildings; to the Committee oo

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: ResotntiOD (H.

to create a select committee of the House to Inveetilitt the

American Bar Association: to the Committee on Ruli^

By Mr. MAAS: ResoluUon (H. Res. 187) to amgntWlei
X and XI of the House of Representatives; to the Oaaailt-

tee on Rules.

By Mr. BOYLAN of New Yort: Joint resoluUoo (B«J.aa8.

348) declanng the birthday of Thomas JeflerMn to fei

legal public holiday; to the Committee on the JudiotM?.

By Mr, RIONBY: Joint reeolutlon (H. J. Rii. 344) irttod-

Ing thu appreclaUon of the United Btatto OovtrMMBl to

Robert M. Root for hli palAtlnf The Spirit of FUflll; to llie

Committee on the Fott Ofltoe and Poet IIOAda.

By Mr, 8TACIC: Joint resolution (H. J. Roe. 841) toprO"
vlds for the oonstruetlon and operation bf the SooNtonr of

the Navy of a Oovemment fteei plant to the fMMr of

LMgue Island. Philadelphia, Pa.: to the OommiUm tmUmmi
Affairs. ^ .v^
By Mr. DIMOND: Joint resolution <H. J. Rto. Itor •!»

thorlBing a preliminary examination or funrty of Ol—tley

Harbor at Teller. Alaska; to the Committee on Btftop and
Harbora.

PRTVATB BILLS AND RB80LDT10NB
Under clause 1 of nile XXH, private bills and

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr ANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 5061) for the WJIlC Of

William Francis Daniels; to the Committee on Mml Af-

fairs. ^.^ ^
By Mr. CANNON of Missouri; A UU (H. R. Mlto to

extend the benefits of the Officers' Retirement Ac* to nell

Menefee; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CLASON: A bUl (H. R. 5063) frantioc n pM*m
to Peaii P. Hopper; to the Committee on Peneloaa.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5054) granting a pension to Mmp B.

Corner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiaaa.

By Mr. CLAYPOOL: A bill (R. R. 5055) granting an in-

crease of pension to Mary Briggs; to the Committee on
Divalld Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5056) for the relief of A. R. Wlckham;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CRAWFORD: A bUl (H. R. 5057) granUng a pen-
sion to EWirtyn Palmer; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. DOWELL: A bUl (H. R. 5058) for the relief of

W. W. Cook; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DUNN: A bUl (H. R. 5059) for the relief of John
Bodrog; to the CcHnmittee on immigration and Naturali-

zation.

By Mr. FULMER: A bill (H. R. 5060) granting a pension.

to Hattie R. Sonntag; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GOODWIN: A bill (H. R. 5061) granting an in-

crease of pension to LilHDie Van Deusen; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 5062) granting a pension to Blatherine

Rinewell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 5063) for the

relief of the Johnstown Coal t Coke Co.; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5064) for the relief of Joseph Kochinich;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GRimTH: A bill (H. R. 5065) for the relief of

Carlo Levy McDaniel; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5066) for the relief of Loyd Harrison

Wayland; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. HIGGINS: A bill (H. R. 5067) for the relief of

Ernest L. Vlveiros; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5068) for the relief of Joseph Francis

White; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5069) for the relief of William Reld; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5070) for the relief of John Rajrmond
Sullivan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5071) for the relief of John I. Peterson;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5072) for the relief of Albert L. Sliney;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5073) for the relief of Joseph P. Lynch;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5074) for the relief of John J. Martin:

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5075) for the relief of James Realey;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 8070) for the relief of John P. Benne-
berry: to the Commlttw on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (II. H, 6077) for th« relief of John Oharlee

Oallagher; to the Committee on Naval Affaire.

Also, a bill (U. R. 80711' for the relief of Julian A. Hanson;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 5070) for the relief of Ralph Fern;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R 8080) for tho relief of Tbomai Theodore

Foley; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 8081) for the relief of Thomas F. Curry;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5082) for the relief of William J. Deasy;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5083) for the relief of Paul Lemar Black-

mon; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5084) for the relief of James A. Culll-

nane; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5085) for the relief of Daniel J. O'Neill:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5086) for the relief of Thomas Waters;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5087) for the relief of Benjamin Wayler;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5088) for the relief of Henry Clark:

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 5089) for the relief of Michael Calnan;

to the Conunittee on Naval Affairs.

>
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Also, a bin (H. R. 5090) for the relief of Thomas J. Boyan;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Alw, a bill 'H. R. 5091) for the relief of Andrew J. Bohn;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5092) for the relief of Michael Clark;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5093) for the reUef of William J. Dug-

gan- to the Committee on Military Affairs.

— By Mr. KNIPPIN: A bUl <H. R. 5094) granting an Increase

Of pension to Esther J. Kimberly; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. LEWIS of Maryland. A biU (H. R. 5095) for the

relief of Charles W. Sisk; to the Committee on Military

Affairs. ^
' Also, a bin (H. R. 5096) granting a pension to Nina O.

Qlvens; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McCLELLAN: A blU (H. R. 5097) for the relief of

Sam D Carson: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MILLS: A bill ' H. R. 5098) for the relief of the

heirs at law of the esUte of Haller Nutt. deceased, to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bUl (H. R. 5099) for the reUef of

Vincent F. Leslie ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PATTERSON: A bill (H. R. 5100) for the relief

of Elmer D. Van Antwerp; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5101) granting a pension to Mary P.

Morris: to the Conmiittee on Pensions.

By Mr. PFEIFER: A bill (H. R. 5102) conferring Juris-

diction upon the United States District Court for the East-

em District of New York to hear, determine, and render

Judgment upon the cla:m of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Muzio;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. RABAUT: A bill 'H. R. 5103) for the relief of

Joseph Zebelian; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturali2atlon.

Also, a biU (H. R. 5104) for the relief of the Acme Wire

tt Iron Works: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REECK of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 5105) grant-

ing a pension to John M. Saylor; to the Committee on

Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 5106) for the reUef of Ike Kearney; to

the Committee on Mintary Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 5107) granting a pension to Chanley

C Freeman: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin tH. R. 5108) for the relief of W. 8. Rosenbalm;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. RIGNEY: A bin (H. R. 5109) granting a pension

to Lawrence A. Golden; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ROBERTSON: A biU ^H. R. 5110) to provide for

the issuance of a license to practice chiropractic in the Dis-

trict of Columbia to Dr. Russell V. Pemberton; to the Com-

mittee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. SCOTT: A biU (H. R. 5111) for the reUef of Sam-

uel S. Knox; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. STMNERS of Texas: A biU (H. R. 5112) for the

relief of Prank Lee Bomey; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TOLAN: A blB (H. R. 5113) for the relief of

Charles W Langridge; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WEST: A bill (H. R. 5114) grantUig an increwe

of pension to John C. Denbo; to the Conmiittee on Pensions.

By Mr WOOD: A bin (H. R. 5115) for the relief of

Charles Dominic a<id others; to the Committee on Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as foUows:

491. By Mr. ANDREWS: Letter from the secretary of the

Bar Association of Erie County. N. Y.. having to do with the

legislation affecting the Supreme Court of the United States;

to the Conmiittee on the Judiciary.

492. Also, petition of cltlaens of the city of Buffalo. N. Y..

protesting against passage of legislation affecting the Su-

preme Court of the United SUtes; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

493 By Mr. ASHBROOK: PetlOon of Mrs. F. M. Moor. <rf

Polk. Ohio, and 36 other citizens, of Ashland. Ohio, protest-

ing against the President's Supreme Court proposal; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

494. By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: Resolution adopted

by the New York Board of Trade. Inc., New York. N. Y..

opposing any legislation now or about to be introduced aimed

to change the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

496. AJso, resolution adopted by the Greater City Master

Plumbers' Association. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. urging support

for the extension of title I of the National Housing Act; to

the Committee on Banking and Currency.

496. Also, resolution adopted by the New York Board of

Trade. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. opposing legislation that would

grant to the Department of Labor the power to subpena wit-

nesses and records in labor disputes; to the Committee on
Labor.

497. Also, resolution adopted by the Sons of the Ameri-

can Revolution. Empire State Society. New York City, N. Y..

at a meeting of the board of managers held February 11.

1937. opposing the enactment of a bUl for the reorganization

of the Federal Judiciary ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

498. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the Senate of the State

of New York. respectfuUy memorializing the Congress of the

United States to amend the War Risk Insurance Act so as to

provide that the amoimts payable for Insurance to sailors for

World War injuries be paid to soldiers and marines for like

Injuries: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

499 By Mr. COFFEE of Wa.<ihington: Petition of the

Women's Legislative Council of Washington, Seattle, Wash.;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

500. Also, petition of the Seattle Bxiilding Trades Coimcil,

Seattle. Wash.; to the Committee on Labor.

501 By Mr. CRAWFORD: Resolution of the Saginaw Bar
Association, condemning the proposal to Increase the size of

the Supreme Court of the United States; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

502. Also, petition of Robert G. Leckle and 60 other resi-

dents, of Saginaw. Mich., protesting against the proposal to

alter or subordinate the United States Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

503. Also, petition of 8. H. Porterfleld and 32 other resi-

dents of St. Johns. Mich., protesting against the proposed

Increase in the number of Judges of the Supreme Court; to

Committee on the Judiciary.

504. Also, petition of Willena Kelser and 43 other resi-

dents of St. Johns. Mich., protesting against the proposal to

revise the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.

505. By Mr. DORSEY: Petition of 151 residents of the

Fifth Pennsylvania Congressional District, favoring the pro-

posal of President Roosevelt on reorganization of the Judi-

cial branch as It refers to Increasing the present membership

of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

506. Also, petition of 35 residents of the Fifth Pennsylvania

Congressional District, favoring the proposal of President

Roosevelt on reorganization of the judicial branch as It

refers to Uicreasing the present membership of the Supreme

Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

507 By Mr. FITZGERALD: Memorial of the Connecticut

Association of Postmasters, requesting that Justice be done

their membership by the restoration of their salary schedules

on the basis of 100 percent of receipts. Instead of the present

basis of 90 percent; to the Committee on the Post OfBce and

Post Roads.

508 By Mr. GOODWIN: Memorial of the New York State

Legislature, to amend the War Risk Insurance Act. so as to

provide that the amoimts payable for Insui-ance to sailors for

World War injuries be paid to soldiers and marines for like

Injuries; to the Committee on MlUtary Affairs.

509. By Mr. HART: Petition of the Hoboken Chamber of

Commerce, expressing its disapproval of any measure which

would permit the appointment of more Justices than are

now on the bench of the United SUtes Supreme Court: to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

510. Also, petition of the International Ladles' Garment

Workers' Union. Local No. 148. of Hudson County, heartily
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toendorsing the President's proposal for toOkiarf

the Committee on the Judiciary.

511. Also, petition of the New Jersey State rhamhw of

Commerce, opposing the President's Sopreme Goni pro-

posals; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

512. By Mr. HUJDEBRANDT : Resolution urging Wmiben
of Congress to favor a Federal excise retail sales tax mwn
goods sold at retail and shipped in interstate cuiuiuvue to

a State having a retail sales tax in force; to the

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
513. Also. House Concurrent Resolution No. 6,

of South Dakota, twenty-fifth session; to the Commtttte on

Intei-state and Foreign Commerce.

514. Also, resolutions favorable to labor; to the

on Labor.

515. Also. Concurrent Resolution No. 6 of the

of South DakoU; to the Committee on Ways and
516. Also, memorial memorialiTong Congress to

ditional time on Federal farm loans axKi to reduce

of interest; to the Committee on Agriculture.

517. Also, resolution memorializing Congress to enlarge

the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps cammi to

the Committee on Ways and Means.

518. Also, resolution petitioning Congress to iawt the

continuance of the present embargo against animal prod-

ucts from Argentina: to the Committee cm Waia and

Means.
519. By Mr. HOUSTON: Petition of the Wtuwm Pe-

troleum Industries Committees of the Fifth OongMMlODal

District of Kansas, urging immediate repeal oftfca Pad-

eral gasoline and lubrlcattng-oll taxes; to the ODO^tfttee

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

520. By Mr. JOHNSON of Teas: Petition of O. M, Mc-
Collum, president of the Heame Chamber of OOBMeroe,

Heame. Tex., urging that In the reorgantasatioo aC ttie

executive departments of the Government that tha ttiter-

state Commerce Commission remain as an Indflvadent

Government unit: to the Committee on ReorganlaaMm of

the Executive Departments.

521. Also, petition of R. E. Comfortb. suparlnteo4Kt <rf

the National Compress Co., Heame, Ttex., urging thrt ta the

reorganization of the executive departments of the Oovern-

ment that the Interstate Commerce Commission ngain as

an independent Government unit; to the CmnmHlaa on

Reorganization of the Executive Departments.

522. Also, petition of the East Texas Chamber of Com-

merce, favoring Federal appropriation for reaearrfi lafcnra-

tory for discovery of new uses of cotton; to the OOHBAttee

on Appropriations.

523. By Mr. KEOGH: Petition of the Bayside BQlla Civic

Association, Bayside. N. Y.. opposing tax of 1 centW gal-

lon on fuel oU when used for the generation of heat; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

524. Also, memorial of the Senate, State T <PUlrtBlie of

New York, favoring amendment to the War Risk SHVance
Act so as to provide that the amoimts payable for lagorance

to sailors for World War injuries be paid to sailHa and
marines for like injuries; to the Committee on WaM War
Veterans' Legislation.

525. By Mr. KING: Resolution of the Bar Aandation
of Hawaii calling attention to the serious situattanla Ha-
waii during the recent maritime strike; to the Oonndttee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

526. Also, resolution of the Free BUndergarten maA Chil-

dren's Aid Association, calling attention to the serlilB *tu-

ation In Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; tO the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. _
527. Also, resolution of the Ulimiu Women's SviBoning

Club, calling attention to the serious situatten In Ifcwaii

during the recent maritime strike; to the ComndttK on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

528 By Mr. LEAVY: Petition of 25 leading memBiWiat the

Washington State Bar Association of Spokane Omm^, vn
tag impartial consideration of the President's

Uon on the Federal judiciary and supporting the

made by the President of the United States in reference

thereto; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

529. By Mr. MEAD: Petition of the Erie County committee
of the American Legion, of Buffalo, N. Y.. making certain

recommendations for legislation affecting the United States

Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

530. By Mr. MERRTTT: Resolution of the board of direc-

tors of the Constitutional Democracy Association, Inc., re-

questing that the last Wednesday in March be officially de-

clared a national holiday, known as Constitutional Govern-
ment Day. and be appropriately observed and celebrated by
the Nation, States, municipalities, and people; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

531. Also, resolution of the Harrison Teachers Association,

requesting that a suitable system be established whereby
monetary aid from the Federal Treasury may be distributed

on an Impartial basis to the Individual States to be used for

the purposes of education; and that it be understood that the

control of all such funds shall be vested in the State and
local school district; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

532. Also, resolution of the Republican Club of Staten

Island, requesting that the members of the Republican Club

of Staten Island, in meeting duly assembled, do record their

strenuous opposition to the President's proposal. Insofar as It

affects the number of or ages of the Suin^me Court Judges,

or in any way limits the judicial power of the Court as now
constituted; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

533. Also, resolution of the board of directors of the

Brookljm Chaml)er of Commerce, requesting that the Bnxric-

lyn Chamber of Commerce is imalterably opposed to the

enactment of the bin for the reorgani2ation of the Federal

Judiciary submitted to Congress with the message of the

President of the United States on February 6, 1937. or to

any other bill the effect of which would be to increase the

niunber of Justices <rf the Supreme Court of the United

States or otherwise interfere with the balance of power be-

tween the legislative, executive, and judicial departments of

the Federal Government; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

534. Also, resoluUcm of the Geneva Chamber of Com-
merce, requesting that the proposal to enlarge the Supreme
Court, or to force the appointment of new Justices to pro-

mote the program of the administration, presents a serious

threat to our civic liberties, and we protest with conviction

any subordination of the Supreme Court to the adminis-

tration of the hour, no matter how benevolent that adminis-

tration may be; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

535. By lOi. O'CONNOR of New York: Memorial of the

Senate of the State of New York; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

536. By Mr. RICH: Petition of citizens of Wellsboro. "Hoga

County, Pa., protesting against the President's plan to reor-

ganise the Judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

537. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Resolution adopted

by the Hackensack Chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution, Hackensack, N. J., opposing the President's pro-

posal to change the membership of the United States

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

538. Also, resolution adopted by Colonel Lowrey Chapter,

Daughters of American Revolution. Flemington, N. J., oppos-

ing President's proposal to increase the membership of the

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

539. Also, resolution adopted by Hillsdale RepubUcan

Club, Hillsdale, N. J., opposing the proposal to enlarge the

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

540. Also, petition of Elizabeth Van Emburgh and 22 other

citizens of Hackensack. N. J., opposing the proposal to pack

and control the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

541. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the Federal Bar Asso-

ciation of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut, request-

ing copies of reports on imimigration and naturalization; to

ftie Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

642. Also, petition of F. E. Mueller and others, petitioning

that the religious rights be upheld; to the Committee aa

the Judiciary.
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SENATE
Thursday, February 25, 1937

(Z^ffislative day of Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1937>

The Senate met at 13 o'clock meridian, on the expiration

of ttyt recess.

THI JOtTMAL

On request ot Mr. RoBn«son. and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calen-

dar day Wednesday. February 24. 1937. was dispensed with.

and the Journal was approved.

MXSSACK ntOM THX HOTTSX

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

Htg«n one of Its clerks, announced that the House had

passed without amendment the bill tS. 417) to extend the

period during which direct obligaUons of the United States

may be used as collateral security for Federal Reserve notes.

The message also announced that the House had passed

the foUowlng bills, in which it requested the concurrence of

the Senate:

H R. 137. An act to amend section 64 of the act enUUed

•An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy

throughout the United States", approved July 1. 1898. and

acta amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto;

H. R 2905. An act to amend an act entitled "An act pro-

viding for the establishment of a term of the District Court

of the United States for the Southern District of Florida, at

Orlando. Fla.". approved June 15. 1933;

H. R. 3898. An act to amend section 318 of the Commiml-

catlons Act of 1934; and

H R 4951. An act to amend secUon 704 of the Merchant

Marine Act of 1936 (49 U. S. Stat. L.. 2008-2009).

KNKOLLCO jonrr msoLunoN signxd

The message further announced that the Speaker had

aiTUed his signature to the enrolled Joint resolution (H. J.

MS. 212) to amend the act enUtled "An act to levy an excise

tax upon carriers and an Income tax upon their employees,

and for other purposes", approved August 29, 1935, and It

WM signed by the Vice President.

CALL or TRX ROLL

Mr. MUTTON I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Andrvwa
Aahunt
Auattn
BactunAO
BaU«T
Bftrklvy
BUbo
BUkck

BrtdCM
Brown. kCoh.
Brown. N.B.
Bullclcy
Bulov
BuilM
Byrtf
BymM

Omr%wy

CUrk
CopeUnd
D»tU
Dletcrlcb
Duffy
BU*nd«r
TtUMXn
O«orc*
0»rrT
OttMOO
OlllftM
Or*«o
Ouff*y
lUrrlsoa
Matcb
Harden
Hrrrtn*
Kltcbooflk
Bolt
RuchM
Johnaon. Calif-

Jolinaon. Oolo

Klnc
LaPoUatt*

LewU
Lod««
Logan
Loo«r«an
Lundaan
McCarran
McOUl
licKallar
MrNary
Malooay
Mlntoo
Moor*
yurrmy
Naaly
Norrla
Hy
Ollabonay
Ovanoo
Pappar

Plttznan
Pope
Radcllffa
Reynolda
Robinaon
Rueaall
Bchwaru
ScbvaUanbaoli
Smith
Staiwtr
Tbotnaa. OUa.
Tbomaa. Utah
TowTuirnd
Truman
TydlnKt
Vandenbarg
Van Nuya
Wacnar
WaUh
Whealar
WIUU

Mr MINTON. I announce that the Senator from Ohio

IMr DoKAHrrl is absent from the Senate because of iUness.

The Senator from California I Mr. McAdooI is unavoid-

ably detained.

The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. ShippabdI and the

Junior Senator from Texas [Mr. CoknallyI are absent at-

tending the funeral of the late Representative Buchanan.

Mr BYRD. My colleague the senior Senator from Vlr-

Unia IMr. Olass] Is detained from the Senate because of

Mr AUSTIN. I announce that the senior Senator from

MinnesoU (Mr. ShipstxabI Is still detained from the Senate

because of illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT Eighty-seven Senators hav«

answered to their names. A quorum Is present.

prrmoKS aito hxmomals

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a Joint res-

olution of the LegliiBture of the State of Wisconsin favoring

Inclusion of the production of agricultural lime in all work

programs cooperatively carried on by the FWeral and State

Governments, which was referred to the Committee on Ag-

riculture and Forestry.

(See Joint resolution printed In full when presented today

by Mr. La FoLLrrrx.)

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. President. I present, for printing in

the Recoxd and appropriate reference, a Joint resolution

adopted by the General Assembly of the SUte of Vermont

opposing any modification of Federal laws, treaties, or con-

venUons governing the movement of livestock and livestock

products, and so forth.

The joint resolution was referred to the Committee on

Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed In the Rxcord.

as follows:

Wbereaa there Is pending before the Foreign RelaUons Commit-

tee of the Senate an agreement executed by oOclala of a foreign

country and the United Statca: and
Whereaa that country harbora within lU boundarlea InfecUoua

dlMMea of livestock, and particularly foot-and-mouth diaeaae.

which do not now exist in the United States: and

yntenfn said agreement would modify the prwant amtMrgo

ajralnst that country which harbora foot-and-mouth dlaeaae within

lU bordera and would permit ImportaUona at OraMid-maat prod-

Whereaa the Importation of auch producta would serlooito

toopardlse the welfare of our llveatock Indxistry: Therefore be tt

B«ioh>ed by the senaU and /louM o/ r9pre»entativ€*. That we go

on record aa vigorously oppoelng any modlflcaUon at the existing

Federal laws governing the movement of llveatock or IlTestock

producta from any fow4gn country harboring foot-and-mouth dla-

eaae or any other traaamlaslbl* animal dlaeaw of aerioua economlo

Importance which doea not now exlat In the United Statea.

Reiolved That the secretary of state be directed to send a copy

of tbeae reeolutlons to the Prealdent of the United SUtw and to

each Senator and Representative in the Vermont coBgreaalcoal

delegatloa.

Mr. GIBSON also presented three memorials, niimerously

signed, by sundry citizens of the State of Vermont, remon-

strating against the enactment of legislation to reorganize

the Judicial branch of the Government, especially the pro-

posal to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Court,

which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. RUSSELL presented a resolution adopted by the Cen-

tral Labor Union of Augusta. Oa.. which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed

in the Rxcoio. as follows:

Whereas In keeping with the progreaelve social and •oonomle

polJclea sponsored by the present national administration, the

Prealdent of the United States ha« formulated and presented to

the Congress certain Judicial reforms appertaining to the atatuf

of the highest tribunal of our land; and
. ^ ^. . ,

Whereas said changes, when wrought, would prevent ^ldiclal

usurpation of the leglaUtlve and executive branches of our

Government and confine the courts to their legltlmaU apherea

**

Whe«»s we recognlae the futility of enacting legUlatlon deal-

ing with basic economic or social problems vitally affecting the

iecurlty and welfare of the producing masaes of this Nation unlcaa

there are adequate assurances that those who are called upon to

pasa upon the constitutional validity of said leglalatlon are them-

aelvaa conversant with the underlying social phenomena In our

present economic structure; and
WhereAS within the past 4 years many of the moat vital laws

affecting human welfare, passed by the Congreae and approved

by the President, have been set aside by the barest niajorlty in

the decisions of the Supreme Court, and
Whereas the people of the United Statea. by their mandate last

November, have clearly and unmistakably affirmed their confi-

dence and faith In the pro«?reertTe and liberal policies sponsored

by President Rooeevelt and hU administration Therefore be It

Resolved That organized labor of Augusta, represented by the

Central Labor Union. In meeUng assembled this 17th day of Feb-

ruary 1937 unequivocally endorse the pending movement of the

President for Judicial reform within the Supreme Court and

pledge him our loyal and undivided support in this Uudable

endeavor.

Mr. MURRAY presented the following Joint resohiUon of

the Legislature of the State of Montana, which was referred

to the Cctfnmittee un Foreign Relations:

Senate joint reaoluUon opposing change of laws
portatlon at llvcatock from Argentina

Whereas the Argentine Oovemment and the State

of the United States Oovemment have negotiated s lanl

entlon which has for Its purpoee the removal of tbs

sanitary regulations governing the Importatlan of ll'Si_^

Uvestock products from any territory or lone in the Aruiitliin

which has temporarily been declared to be free from foot sno-

mouth disease; and ^^ .

Whereas the Argentine and other BefNlblics of BoutH AMSnca
do not maintain a livestock sanitary organlaatlon compsnMs to

the United States Bureau of Animal Industry: and
. .

vehereas the Argentine Oovemment haa never Inaugvaisd or

carried on a systematic program for the eradication of fW>aiMi-
mouth disease, such as has been done by the tTnlted Mstee
Bureau of Animal Industry; and
Whereas there Is grave dangor of foot-and-mouth-alMSSS WUB

being carried by livestock or livestock products from any OMIUUI
where foot-and-mouth dlaeaae exists; and
Whereas If foot-and-mouth dlaeaae ever t>e«me endemAsa the

State of Montana It would contaminate domestic and wSi ani-

mals on the open plains, the deserts, and mountain regiOBS Sf the

West, would spread Infection and be unoontroUaWe, wHft the

probable effect of almost annihilating both domestic aaC WlW
animals, thus destroying the meat-food supply ot our NSCIsa and
one of our major Induatrlea. and bring flnanclal dlisstsf to the

great majority of our cltliena; and
Whereas such sanitary pact Is now before tloe Foreign

Committee of the Senate of the United States for
—'

Now. therefore, be It ^^
Resolved. That the Twenty-fifth Legislative AMembty

SUte of Montana, both houses eoncurilng. req>ectfully J

the Foreign RelaUons Committee of the Senate o* ths
5tates tiuit they do not recommend the ratification of tt

tary convention now pending before Ita body; and be it

Resolved. That we petition the Honorable Burton K. fWgSler
and James E. Murray. Congressmen James F. COonnor M< l«iy
J (yConneU. Secretary of State Oordell Hull, and Hswable
Franklin D. Roosevelt to use their every oideavor to <Mls* the

ratlflcaUon of this sanitary pact with the Argentine, ttM that

they vigorously oppose any modification of the ezlstlnf

laws governing the movement of llveetock or llveatoek "

from any country where foot-and-mouth disM iW exists.

Off the

HMtsd

Mr. LA FOLLETTE presented the f(lowing Joint nnlu-
tion of the Legislature of the State of Wlscondn, ^ihlch

was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and

Joint resolution urging the Congress of the United
Include the producUon of agricultural llms in all

grams carried out by the l^ederal Oovemment

Whereaa a proper solution of the problem of soil

arUlng through soil eroalon and depletion of soil tsrtUMy Is Of

the most urgent necesalty; and
Whereaa the dairy farmers of Wlaooosln snd of olMV «stry

States muat grow more feed crops, eapedally alfalfa, lor «M d^
herd, and can readily grow cuch feed crofw In ths OOOMS Si a

proper crop rotation; and
WTiereaa the growing of leguminous erops, sspsclally SMBfc. »

an eaaential feature of a soU-oonaervatlon program. bOM fl

the standpoint of checking and preventing soil eroslaa laA
addition of nitrogen to the eoll; and
Whereas the correcUon of acidity Of ths soU throtigh

tlon of agricultural Ume Is sewintts l to ths growing of ls^^„
crops, especially alfalfa In Wisconsin. In which Stete IHIf 80

percent of the soil U add and In nsed of Urns; and
.

Whereas, of the 8,000.000 acres of aeld arabls land In WlnSMln,
It la estimated that only 2.000,000 acres have bssn llms^liaflng
at least 6.000.000 acres to bs so treatsd. whleh would iMMt in

a direct benefit to 150,000 tsnnsn In Wlssonsln , or 11 passnt
of the total number of farmers in the State; and

_ _^__
Whereaa the program for the produetton of sgrtenltonl UBS.

heretofore carried out bv the Works Progrsss ^illiilnlsliMiaii to

cooperauon with the College of Agrleutturs of ths V&nVMltf of

Wisconsin and the various oounty agsnelss to tbs F*"** "^
proven to be eapeoially adaptable to a works program
of the low other-than-labor ooste tovolvsd to sueh -

and
Whereas a total of nearly 9,000.000 tons of polvsrlasd

marl, and papermill sltidge have bssn produced aa4
to Wisconsin farmers during the past 8% yosrs. whloh
available to Wisconsin farmers at greMly reduced SSSlS^ wadK
county-sponsored W E. R. A. and W. P. A. work profsMlC and
Whereas the agricultural lime prograon has bssn

popular of aU projects undertaken by ths Works Progra
Lstratlon because of Its demonstrated worth, for thS
more Important reasons, among others:

1 The acreage of alfalfa la Wisconsin to tbm psst t-ftmwmiod
has Increased frtxn 625.000 acres harvaeted to 19M to l,fn;0OO

acres In 1936. which large Incresae was made pnHlbIS ftf the

extensive use of llms. _
2. The appUcatlon of lime to the add Maas-defletegt MPs, to

Wisconsin U In reality making a capital Invsstmsnt to IvMste's
greatest asset, the soil, and the rebuilding of ths dapMM fer-

tility of Wisconsin farms will secure to ths fanasrs *Mgher
net income and a greater purchasing power, which to tBRA Will

reflect Itaelf in greater prosperity and Industry.

8. Authorattve estimates show that the 8.000.000 tons of lime
already applied to Wisconain farm lands in the past 2-3re>ar period
has added at least $100,000,000 to the potential income of Wla-
consln farmers; and
Whereas the agricultural lime program haa not operated to

the detriment of private enterprise but rather has widened its

opportunity through providing Increased appreciation of the value
of agricultural Ume; and
Whereas the attempts on the part of oountlea In Wisconsin to

secure approval of additional Ume projects have been disapproved
by the Oeneral Accoxintlng OfHce In Waahlngton on the ground
that "These projects are considered by the Oeneral Accounting
Office to be subsidies to a selected class, namely, farmers. There
Is no provision In the Emergency Relief Act of 1936 for making
such subsidies"; and
Whereas the lime program heretofore carried out will terminate

on the completion of presently authorised projects and thereafter
agricultural Ume will not be available except at prices materlaUy
hlg^her than under such program: Now, therefore, be it

Resoltyed by tKe senate (the assembly ooncvrHnp). That this

legislature emphatically calls to the attention of the Congreas
the foregoing facts and urges the Oongreas to Include the produc-
tion of agrlcultxiral Ume. similar to that heretofore carried out
by the Works Progress Administration, in any and all works
programs cooperatively carried on by the Federal and 6t«.te gov-
ernments, for the most Impelling reason that the aoU oonservauon
service resulting from such a program la of the greatest public,

as weU as private, benefit and Is most deeply Involved in the pro-
motion of the general welfare; be ft further

Resolved, That properly attested copies of this resolution be
sent to the President of the Umted States, to each House of
the Congress, and to each Wisconain Repreaentetive therein.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE also iwesented a Joint resolution of

the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, memorializing

Congress to provide for the repaymwit of Wisconsin emer-
gency relief administration loans made to farmers in

drought-stricken areas, which was referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

(See Joint resolution printed in full when presented by Mr.
DtTFFY on the 22d instant, p. 1467, CoifCRSSsioir&L Record.)

Mr. LA FOLLETTE also presented a Joint resolution of

the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, memorializinc

Congress to etiact more simplified and stringent regulatory

measures for aircraft, and also other legislation tending to

lessen the hazards of aviation, which was referred to the

Committee on Commerce.

(See Joint resolution printed in full when presented by Mr.
Dnrrr on the 22d instant, p. 1467. Coitgucssioiial Rscots.)

Mr. LA FOLLETTE also presented a Joint resolution of

the Legislature of the State erf Wisconsin, urging Congress

to allocate to the several States the entire appropriation au-

thorized by the so-called Oeorge-Deen Act tor vocational

education, which was referred to the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor.

(See Joint resolution printed in full when presented by Mr.

Dufr t on the 22d instant, p. 1467, CoiroiissxoifAL Rzcoto.)

Mr. LA FOUfTTE also iK^sented a Joint resolution of

the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, memorializing

Congress to amend the Social Security Act so as to include

within the scope of the act farmers, agricultural labor, do-

mestic service in private homes, and others who are without

benefit of retirement funds, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

(See Joint resolution printed in fun ^rtien presented by Mr.

Z>urFT on the 22d instant, p. 1468, CToifoEKssioifAL Rccokd.)

Mr. CAPPER presented resolutions adopted by Herlngton

Division, No. 162. of Herlngton, and Pittsburg Division, No.

93, of Pittsburg, both of the Order of Benefit Association of

Railway Employees in the State of Kansas, favoring the en-

actment of legislation to repeal the so-called long-and-short-

haul clause in section 4 of the Interstate Commerce Act,

which were referred to the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce.

Mr. LODGE and Mr. WALSH Jointly presented a resolution

adopted by citizens of the town and county of Nantucket,

Mass., protesting against the enactment of legislation to en-

large the membership of the Supreme Court, which was re-

ferred to the C^ommittee on the Judlcixur*

Mr. WAI^H presented the following resolution of the

General CJourt of Massachusetts, which was referred to tbe

Committee on the Judiciary:
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Ortler relatlT* to oppoalng *n*ctinent by Con?r«ii of any l^^^jj;^

^mng tha Prertdent auUiorlty to appoint addiUonal Judgw to

Um Supreme Cotat

WlMnM there U pending before the Congrt^ c€ the United

8Ut« » bUl lubmltted to It by the President seeking • reorganlat-

ttoa <rf the Judicial department of the Government of the United

"^WlHirMe a part of that bill would empower the executive depart-

BM&t oC the United States to dominate the Judicial department by

the appointment of additional Judges to the Supreme Court: and

Whereas the domination of one branch of the Government by

MMMmt Is contrary to the fundamental concept erf American

•OMmment; Now. therefore, be it

olt^ That the General Court of Massachusetts hereby records

Ito oODOaltloo to the enactment by the Congress of the um^
wLStat^ni legislation which would give the President authority

to appoint addiUonal Judges to the Supreme Court; and be It

Oraered. That certified copies d this order be transmitted forth-

with by the secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the

United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of CongreM,

and to the Members thereof from this Commonwealtn.

Mr. WALJ8H also presented a resoluticpn of the General

Court of Massachusetta. favoring an amendment to the Con-

8titu:ion providing for the determination and establishment

of r^\r^{mum wages for women and children, which was

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

^See resolution printed in full when presented today by

Mr. Loocs.)

Mr. LODGE presented the foDowlng resolution of the Gen-

eral Court of Massachusetts, which was referred to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary:

Resolution memorializing Congress to propose an amendment to

the United Btetes Constituuon relative to the determination

and establishment of minimum wages for women and children

Whereas for more than 20 years the legal status of legislation

DCOTtdlnc for minimum wages for women and children has been

& doubt and under court decisions such legislation, when manda-

toTT has been declared unconsUtutlonal; and
Whereas the aboUtlon of sweatshop labor and starvation w^S^

la a matter of grave public concern, demanding Immediate action:

'^^'ESSd^That the General Court of liassachusetu hereby re-

nectfullT requests the Congress of the United SUtes to propose

2r2x«nd.^itrthe Constitution of the United States to provide

for the determination and establishment of min imum wages lor

vomen and children; and be it further _. ^ k- k-
m..^^,t,„^ That copies of those resolutions be forwarded by the

aserSuy^ the Commonwealth to the presiding officers of both

bnutchn of the Congress of the United SUtee and to the Members

tlianof from this Commonwealth.

Mr. LOIXJK also presented a resolution of the General

Court of Massachusetts, protesting against the enactment of

legialaucn to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Court,

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

(See resolution printed in f\iU when presented today by

Mr Walsh.) .

Mr LODGE also presented three memorials, numerouiiy

signed by sundry citizens of the SUte of Massachusetta.

remonstrating against the enactment of legislaUon to reor-

ganize the judicial branch of the Government, which were

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented 17 memorials, numerously signed, by

sundry citizens of the SUte of Massachusetts, remonstrating

against the enactment of legislation to reorganize the Judicial

branch of the Government, especially the proposal to enlarge

the membership of the Supreme Court, which were referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr COPELAND presented a resolution adopted by the

Brooklyn Metal Trades Council of the New York Navy Yard,

favoring contmuance of the Investigation of violations of the

rights of free speech and assembly and interference with

labor organizing and bargaining coUecUvely. which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Cayuga

County (N. Y.) Petroleum Industries Committee, favoring

the enactment of legislation repealing the Ux on lubricating

oQ which was referred to the Ccmmltlee on Finance.

He also presented a resolution adopted by a mass meeting

in Brooklyn. N. Y., protesting agaln-st alleged acts of the

Qofemment of Poland toward Uthuanian inhabitants of the

OCR^Ied territory of Vilnius, which was referred to the Oom-

Mtttrr on Foreign Relations.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the transport*r-

tion committee of the Association of Commerce. Elmira, N. Y,

February 25

protesting against the enactment of legislaUon providing a

6-hour day for railroad employees and regulating the length

of trains and the size of train crews, which was referred to

the Committee on IntersUte Commerce.

He also presented resolutions adopted by Buffalo Division.

No 84 and Rochester Division. No. 149. both of the Order of

Benefit Association of RaUway Employees in the State of New

York favoring the enactment of legislaUon to repeal the

so-caUed long-and-short-haul clause in section 4 of the

Interstate Commerce Act, which were referred to the Com-

mittee on Interstate Commerce.

He also presented the memorial of R. E. Bennison. of Nyack.

N Y remonstrating against the enactment of any legislation

that might abridge religious rights and privileges, which was

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Stained and

Leaded Glass Association, of New York City. N. Y.. favoring

the enactment of legislaUon to effectively control subversive

efforts in opposition to the orderly administraUon of the

laws under the Constitution of the United SUtes. which was

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented a resoluUon adopted by the New York

SUte Bankers Association at Lake Oeorge. N. Y.. favoring

limitation of the operaUons of the PosUl Savings System to

communiUes lacking adequate banking facilities, which was

ref«Ted to the Committee on Post OfBces and Post Roads.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Greater City

Master Plumbers' Association. Inc.. of New York City, favor-

ing extension of insurance on loans made under the NaUooal

Housing Act for the construction and repair of property,

which was ordered to lie on the table.

He also presented a peUUon of sundry citizens of East

Aurora. N. Y.. praying for the enactment of neutrality legis-

lation laying mandatory embargoea on arms and munlUons

of war. which was ordered to lie on the table.

PaOPOSKO EHLAaCIMXHT OF THE STTPHCMl COUKT—PtriTlOlf

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I present, for appropriate

reference, a petition signed by 1.846 citizens resident in the

SUte of Utah. I ask that the body of the pettfefton be inserted

in the RacotD.
There being no objection, the petition was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary and the body thereof was ordered

to be prmbed in the Rscoao. as follows:

tTTAH CHAPm FSO SaUOUCA rBTTTIOH TO COI»«««B»

We the undersigned, respectfully urge that you make erery

effort to defeat the proposal of President Roosevelt to increase the

number of Judges on the Supreme Court of the United States. We
regard this as an attempt to enlarge the Coxirt to produce certain

Imnedlate decisions by Executive rather than by Judicial authority.

j^TMt inevitably to create a permanent eubeenrlence of the courts to

the ExecuUve. In our opinion, thli would undermine the founda-

tions upon which American Institutions rest.

RXPORTS or TH» COMMTmS OH CLAIMS

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. from the Committee on Claims,

to which was referred the bill (S. 179) for the relief of J. H.

Richards, reported it with amendments and submitted a re-

port <No. 126) thereon.

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred

the bill (H. R. 1120) for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and

Arthur L. Allen, copartners. Colorado Culvert k Flume Co.;

Glen Haller. Kenneth Austin; A. B. Hoffman: J. W. Jones;

and Lloyd LasswcU, reported It without amendment said

submitted a report (No. 127) thereon.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Conmuttee on Claims, to which was

referred the bill (S. 464) for the relief of certain disbursing

officers of the Army oX tbe United SUtes. and for the settle-

ment of individual claims approved by the War £)epartment,

reported it without amendment and submitted a report (No.

128) thereon.

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred

the bill (S. 463) to setUe claims of four persons arising from

First Army maneuvers, August 1935. reported it with an

amendment and submitted a report (No. 129) thereon.

Mr. CAPPER, from the Committee on Claims, to which

was referred the bill (S. 713) to provide an appropriation for

the payment of claims of persons who soflered property dam-

age, death, or personal tajury due to the explosion at the

naval ammuniUon depot. Lake Denmark. N. J.. July 10, 1926,
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(No.reported It with an amendment and sutxnltted »
130) thereon.

Mr. ELLENDEK, from the Committee on Clmlms, to «ldch

was referred the bill (S. 308) for the relief of the •!>> of

Alice W. Miller, deceased, reported it with an unoHlBBent

and submitted a report (No. 131) thereon.

Mr. HUGHES, from the Committee on Claims, to wUch
was referred the bill (8. 525) for the reUef of HMiyBng.

reported it with amendments and satamltted % icpoci (Ho.

132) thereon. ^
He also, from the same committee, to irtilch was fffsred

the bill (8. 1147) for the relief of Alban C. Slpe, repoctod It

without amendment and submitted a report <Na 133)

thereon.
Mr. BROWN of Michigan, from the Committee on C»tmfi ,

to which was referred the bill (S. 1413) for the reUef <<Oapt.

Eugene Blake. Jr., United States Coast Guard, leportod tt

with amendments and submitted a report (No. 134) ttascon.

BILLS AWD jonrr rbsolutioh nmtoDTTcn)

wniK and a joint resolution were Introduced, read tbe first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. LODGE:
A bill (S. 1699) granting an annuity to Prank W. Car-

penter; to the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs.

A bill (S. 1700) for the relief of William A. Patterson,

Albert E. Rust, Louis Pfeifler, and John L. Nesbitt and Cora

B. Oeller as executors under the will of James T. Bentley; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill »S. 1701) for the relief of E. C. Beaver, who suf-

fered loss on account of the Lawton. Okla.. fire, 191T; and

A bill (S. 1702) for the relief of Milton J. Byart; to the

Committee on Claims.

I By request.) A bill (S. 1703) to reserve certain pUbllc

domain lands for the use and benefit of the Chippewa. Cree,

and other Indians of Montana; to the Cwnmittee on Indian

Affairs.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (S. 1704) for the relief of Edmund L. Moore; to the

Committee on Patents.

A bill (8. 1705) to authorize the Secretary of War to re-

lease a certain right-of-way no longer needed for mfUtary

purposes at the Springfield Armory, Mass.; and
A bill (S. 1706) to authorize the Secretary of War to^ con-

vey to the International Young Men's Christian AWOrtatton

College and to the trustees of the Gunn Realty TfelMt all

right, Utle, and interest of the United States in and to cer-

tain lands in Hampden County, Mass.; to the Oammtttre on

Military Affairs.

By Mr. WAGNER:
.

A bill (S. 1707) for the relief of the Union flhtwing li

Tradmg Co.. Ltd. : to the Ctommittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1708) to amend section 4442 of tbe Beftaed

SUtutes of the United States, as amended (U. 8. C. tttle 46,

sec. 214) . with respect to licenses of pilots of steam venels;

to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. WAGNER and Mr. VAN NUYS:
A bin (S. 1709) for the better assurance of tbe protec-

tion of persons from mob violence and lynching; to tbe Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GUFFEY:
A bill (S. 1710) to provide means for the amlrahlo settle-

ment of all disputes between employers and enxploifaee tbat

affect the service of carriers engaged in transpoctoWcwi of

passengers and property In the water-borne Intertlito and

foreign commerce of the United States, to promoto todus-

trial peace in the maritime industry, and for other PBpoees;

to the Committee on Education and Labcv.

By Mr. CAPPER: ^^
A blU (8. 1711) to repeal the tax on gaaoUne and ifcfcat-

Ing oUs: to the Committee on Finance.

A bin (8. 1712) granting an increase of pension to

A. Kenworthy (with accompanying papers) ; to tbe
^

tee on Pensions.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1713) for the relief of Zeb Vance Davidson; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MINTON:
A bill (S. 1714) for the relief of third- and fourth-class

postmasters; to the Ccunmittee on Post Ofi^es and Po6t Roads.

By Mr. GILLETTE:
A bill (S. 1715) for the relief of Donald L. Bnmer; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (8. 1716) to amend section 601 of the Revenue Act

of 1932, as amended, to provide for an excise tax on egg

products; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. MOORE:
A bill (S. 1717) to establish a Btireau of Poultry Industry

In the Department of Agriculture; to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. BONE:
A bUl (S. 1718) granting a pension to Adah C. Seed; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CLARK:
A bill (8. 1719) to prohibit members. ofBcers. and em-

ployees of the United States Maritime Commission from

practicing before said Commission for a period of 3 years

after they cease to be such members, officers, or employees;

to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. BORAH:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 92) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

HOT7SS BILLS REFERRED

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles

and referred as indicated below:

H. R. 137. An act to amend section 64 of the act entitled

"An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy through-

out the United States", approved July 1. 1898, and acts

amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto; and
H. R. 2905. An act to amend an act entitled "An act pro-

viding for the establishment of a term of the District Court

of the United States for the Southern District of Florida, at

Orlando. Fla.", approved June 15, 1933; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

H. R. 3898. An act to amend section 318 of the Com-
munications Act of 1934; to the Committee on Interstate

Commerce.
H R. 4951. An act to amend section 704 of the Merchant

Marine Act of 1936 (49 U. S. Stat. L. 2008-2009) ; to the

Committee on Commerce.
RECOMMITTAL OF A BILL

Mr. NEELY. Mr. President, yesterday, from the Cwnmit-
tee on the Judiciary. I favorably reported to the Senate with-

out amendment Senate bill 1437. relating to the disposition

of cases in which the validity of acts of Congress is drawn

In question. At the request of a number of the members of

that committee. I now ask unanimous consent that the blU

be recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the bill will be recommitted.

THKFT or AlcnCALS IK IirrMtSTATS COIOCERCS AKKlfVlCXirr

Mr. McCARRAN submitted an amendment Intended to

be proposed by him to the bill (8. 1375) to provide for the

punishment of persons stealing animals moving In interstate

commerce, and for other purposes, which was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed.

THX INDEPKNDKNCI OF THI JtTDICXAXT—ADORXSS BT SKKATOt
BAILET

[Mr. CopELAHD asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the RxcoRD a radio address delivered by Senator Baxlit,

Feb. 23. 1937, on the subject of the Independence of tbe

Judiciary, which appears In the Appendix.]

BSOBCAHIZATIOH OT VKBOJa. JITDICXAXT—AZ>I»B8 BT SXHATOft
HOLT

[Mr. WHZxLn asked and obtained leaye to have printed in

tbe Recou a radio address delivered by Senator Hcx.t on
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Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1937. on the subject of the reorg»nl«a-

tion of the Federal Judlcl&ry. which appears In the Ap-

pendix.!

A fLXA rot TOLXRAHCS AJn> nCOOII—ADDRESS BT STHATOt
WAGNER

[Vtr. Walsh asked and obUined leave to have printed In

the Record an address by Senator Wackxe before the Amer-

ican Jewish Congress on Feb. 4. 1937. on the subject A Plea

for Tolerance and Freedom, which appears in the Appendix.]

AMSaXCAM WSTUTrn OF aANKlKC—ADDRESS ST C01D»TR0U.« OT
THX CUKREIfCT

[Mr. Wagwir asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record excerpts from an address delivered by Hon.

J. F. T. O'Connor. Comptroller of the Currency, at a dinner

given by the Washington chapter of the American Institute

of Banking at the WUlard Hotel. Feb. 20, 1937. which appear

In the Appendix.]

LEON TROTSKT

[Mr Reywolds asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record an editorial entitled "Our Neighbor's Guest"

published in the State, which appears in the Appendix. 1

THE MUfERS* TTIfTOlf

TMr Holt asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an article appearing In the Parkersburg (W. Va.)

Sentinel on Feb. 24. 1937. entitled "The Highway", which

appears in the Appendix.!

EXTENSION OF AUTHORrTY TO NEGOTIATE TRADE AGREEMENTS

The Senate resumed consideration of the Joint resoluUon

<H J. Res. 96) to extend the authority of the President

under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended.

The VICE PRESroENT. The question is on agreeing to

the so-called Vandenberg amendment.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, I ask that the

•mendment be stated.
. w *.

The VICE PRESIDEH^T. The amendment offered by tne

Senator from Michigan, which is the pending question, will

be itated by the clerk for the information of the Senate.

The Legislative Clerk. It is proposed to add at the end

of the joint resolution the following

:

Provided ThRt after the enmctment of thU Joint resolution no

tnd* i^peement shall include any prorlaion In any way under-

taHtne to limit the power of ConcrMS over internal taxes.

Mr. STEIWEH. Mr. President, the pending Joint resolu-

Uon presents questions of very grave importance. Pre-

nqniaite to the consideration of tariff rates and of tariff

structures is the broad question of national policy which has

been but Uttle discussed during this debate. Yet we all

know a fundamental question is the extent to which the

Nation is to become self-contained, and that question

underlies the fixing of tariff rates. We all know we may

ivsort to a sort of national quarantine, either complete or

partial, or we may expose ourselves to every alien influence

by seeking and developing trade in all quarters of the world.

Fundamental questions are whether we shall mainUln our

position as a creditor nation: whether we shall seek to

maintain a balance of trade in our own favor: the ques-

tions that relate to neutrality to our relations to the other

nations of the world; the question as to whether we are

safer under a quarantine or under exposure which comes

txxxa a far-flung foreign trade.

Tlieee questions are of such great importance I think

etery Member of this body would be prepared to admit that

they ought to be determined by the Congress. I have heard

no suggestion in this debate or in the debate In 1934 that

matters of such importance ought to be delegated to the

keeping of any bureau In the executive branch of the

Government.
Prior to the act of June 12. 1934. we were maintaining

a policy with respect to our foreign trade and to our tariff

structure. That policy was effectuated by a protective tariff.

It was measured. In theory and, to a large extent. In prac-

^ tlce. by the difference between the cost of production abroad

and at home. I recognize, as we all recognize, that there

have been variations from that policy. It was not always
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appUed uniformly: It was not always applied equitably as

between mdustnes. In some instances duties were too high;

in others duties were too low. Often economic changes in

the world required changes In duty that could not well be

made except under the appUcation of the so-called flexible

provisions whicn were written into the last two tariff laws

prior to the act of 1934.

Admitting those variations, the fact remains that for

many years our poUcy was one of protecUon. measuring the

difference in the cost of production at home and abroad.

The act of 1934 definitely scuttled thto policy, not in its

express terms, but by IndlrecUon. It has for its avowed

purpose the expMMlan of our foreign trade. I Imagine that

no one would matntatn that this avowed purpose has been

adhered to In the administration of the act. To some ex-

tent I suppose it Is true that the purpose of the act has been

adhered to. but in very many respects It has not. The act

of June 12. 1934. has been employed by the SUte Depart-

ment for many purposes aside from expansion of our for-

eign trade. It has been employed among other things for

the destruction of the trade balance heretofore existing in

our favor.

Yesterday the able senior Senator from Idaho [Mr. Borah!

called attention most graphically to our loss of trade bal-

ance and to the effect of the law upon the agricultural ele-

ments of our country. I shall not develop that mattw
further except to say in passing that I am entirely in accord

with what the distinguished Senator from Idaho said yes-

terday.

I want to refer to the langtiage of the act of 1934. It

begins with this declaration:

For the purpose of expanding foreign markets for the products

of the United States (as a means of assisting In the present emer-

gency m restoring the American standard of living, in overcoming

domestic unemployment In the present economic depreMlon.

• • •)—

And so forth.

It is quite obvious, not only from a reading of the lan-

guage to which I have Invited attention but from the debates

which took place In the Senate and the House at the time

of the enactment of the legislation, that the purpose of

nearly all those who were supporting the legislation was to

Improve our economic condiUon by expanding our foreign

trade.

As I said, the avowed purpose of the act has not always

been carried out. One of those most inUmately connected

with the execution of the act is Dr. Sayre. whom we all know

personally or by reputation. There was placed in the Record

in the House of Representatives a certain quotation from an

address which Dr. Sayre had deUvered at New York City.

I want to resUte here the lang\iage which was quoted in

tbe debate in the House of Representatives from the state-

by Dr. Sayre. as follows:

Ws •!• eomlng wlthtn striking distance of a balance between

exports and Imports. ThU may be but a temporary phenome-

non • • • But at least we are moving in the right dlrecUon.

And It is of high importance that thU balance Is being reached, not

through a iiiducilon of exporU • • • but through a sub-

suntlal increase of Imports. • • •

So we find that the loss of the balance of trade commented

upon yesterday by the Senator from Idaho was not a mere

incident but apparently was a thing definitely In the mind

of one of those who was charged in a most Important way

with responsibility for the execution of the law.

Another who spoke with reference to the purpose of the

trade treaties was Dr. Grady. He was at that time chief of

the division in the State Department, having charge of

foreign-trade agreements. Dr. Grady also made a speech

on the subject of Reciprocal Trade Agreements. From his

speech made in January 1938 I quote:

Our ob)ecU»e U a general amelloraUon of the world aituaUon.

That, I submit. Is something far different and other than

the promotion of the foreign trade of the United SUtes. It

is a broader objective than the one declared by the Congress,

and. hke that in the mind of Dr. Sayre. it had never been

passed upon by the Congress, but was created In the De-
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partment of State in the brains of those gentlemen wbo are

charged with the execution of the law.

In another speech on trade agreements dellwsd in

Cahfornia In December 1935. Dr. Orady made this state-

ment:
We are to a greater degree than ever before meshing ov do-

mestic economy into the world economy.

I do not know that I could interpret this languavtwtth

accuracy, but it is fairly apparent from the statemeBti of

Dr. Grady that the trade treaties were regarded as a art of

commercial league of nations, and the objectives annoonced

by the Congress have been disregarded in behalf of nebu-

lous theories of world betterment in which these gentlemen

are obv.ously primarily interested.

Secretary of State Hull, in his recent explanation d the

results of the act before the Wasrs and Means Committee of

the House, talked much of the attainment of peace by CBpui-

sion of foreign trade. In his efforts to defend the act as he

has administered it, he placed the greatest emphasia upon

the supposition that the peace of this Nation has been pro-

moted by the trade treaties which he had made.

I will not take time to discuss the theoretic question

whether peace is promoted in this fashion. There is a aebool

of thought wnich believes that our peace is promoted in a

more secure way if we do not become dependent to too great

an extent upon trade with the other nations of the world.

In this school of thought It is believed that a nation, self-

contained, self-sufflclent, and self-reliant, is safer both In

peace and war than a nation which is dependent upon the

vagaries of world politics for its security.

We are all as much interested in peace as ts the Secretary

of State. I do not mention his position with the Idea of

criticizing the view which he entertains. I do not want to

enter into that dispute at all. However. I do want lo say

that, so far as he is concerned, his purpose in the enforce-

ment and execution of this law is just as far afield from the

avowed purpose declared by the act as is the purpose of Dr.

Sajrre and Dr. Grady. All of these gentlemen, in ttielr efforts

to employ the powers which have been delegated to them
through this act, have indulged in nebulous and wtdiful

thinking. All of them are engaged in trying experiments.

AH of them seem willing—indeed, I think it is rirfit to say

they are willing—to sacrifice the American export trade and
destroy the balance of trade which our coimtry has enjoyed

in order that they may bring about a condition whieli they

privately believe will be for the benefit of this Nation.

Mr. President, I am enlarging upon this part of tbe case

because in my mind the major evil of this kind of tadsla-

tion is not the specific objections that we sometimes make
to it. The major evil comes from the fact that the Con-
gress has shirked its responsibility. It has failed to declare

the policy of the country. It has delegated that power to

the Executive, who has again delegated it to the Secretary

of State: and the Secretary of State has delegated It to Mr.

Sayre, and part of the time to Dr. Orady, and part d the

time to others. The determination is now made In ttke re-

mote recesses of the State Department, and there !• nobody
on this floor who can tell us today the exact purpose of that

Department; nobody who can tell us precisely what Is In

the minds of the people who are engaged in nefOdating

these treaties and putting them into effect.

With respect to the proposal for a trade agreement with

Great Britain, we do not know what the nature CC that

agreement may be. We are not consulted with regaid to it.

We only know that somebody in the State DeparUMnt will

be engaged in negotiations with representatives of the

British Government, and that if they reach a deal whereby

they think they can increase Imports, that deal ptObably

will be accepted by the Secretary of State and appRwed by

the President of the United States.

That is the situation with which we will be confronted

when the pending joint resolution becomes law.

I desire now to make a brief reference to the questinn of

constitutionality.

At the time the original law was under considersnan in

this body, a number of us argued that the main featore of

the law was imconstitutlanal, In that it constituted a dele-
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gation of the legislative power of Congress to the ExecU"
tlve. and also in that there was no standard provided for

the guidance of the Executive: and. because there was no
standard the law was condemned by the theory of cases

which had been decided by the Supreme Court with respect

to the tariff laws of 1890 and 1922.

I will not track again over the ground I covered at thit

time. Since that discussion the Supreme Court has spoken

twice, in two very important decisions, one of which wiis

unanimous and in the other of which the Court was divided,

as I remember, 8 to 1. In those decisions the Couit again

considered the question of the standard which is necessary

in order to save legislation from being subject to the change

of unconstitutional delegation of legislative power. Those

decisions confirm and support the arguments which we made
at that time; and if Senators are sincerely interested in the

examination of that question they have but to turn to the

act of 1934 to find that in it, although there is a declaration

of purpose, there is not even the vestige of a standard of

executive conduct. There is not even a hint, there is not

anything from which a deduction may be made. I think It

is accurate to say that not even a fair inference may be

drawn. There is not a basis of any kind, express or im-

plied, upon which the executive branch of the Government
may determine what their rule of action should be in enter-

ing into these trade treaties.

Worse, though, than the unconstitutionality of the act,

so far as its effect upon the business of the country is con-

cerned, are certain specific objections, some of them eco-

nomic in their character.

One is that the act ts so lacking in restraint and boimdary

that the executive agents of the Government, known and
unknown to us, may reward one industry at the expense,

yes. even the destruction, of another. They may reward

one area of the country at the expense of another. The

same objection could be made to the enactment of a tariff

bill by the Congress: but there is a vast difference in the

two procedures. Whatever else may be said of the enact-

ment of tariff legislation by the Congress, the facts remain—
they are everywhere admitted and nowhere denied—that

the evidence presented to the Congress is presented to the

two committees in broad daylight and in public hearings.

Records are made of the testimony. The information is

printed. It is available to everyone, both within and with-

out the Congress. Reports are made by the committtics.

and the reports are printed and are available to everyone,

both within and without the Congress. Finally, when ihe

day of debate arrives, the debate is public, in the presence of

the occupants of the galleries, in the presence of the repre-

sentatives of the press; and finally the record Is written

down, and becomes a permanent part of the records of our

Government. At least ftiere is no secret in the making of

the ordinary tariff bill.

When we get down to a consideration of the trade trea-

ties, however, and especially during the time no Information

was given to American producers as to the items to be con-

sidered in those treaties, when we know that the only pres-

entation that can be made is made to a buffer committee

which does not participate in the making of the treaty, and

that the evidence adduced before the buffer committee may
or may not be considered by those who are actually charged

with making the agreement; when we reflect that the de-

tails of the agreement are worked out by subordinates in

the State Department, by members of certain committees,

and that those committees change like the changing tides,

that different men are introduced in the discussion of differ-

ent subjects, and that none of us know who any of them

are; when we realize, too. that the foreign negotiators are

better advised than we are advised concerning the subject

of the discussion, and are in position to exercise a greater

influence upon our representatives than are the American

producers: when we take into consideration, finally, that

the ensuing agreement is not subject to ratification by the

Senate; and when we realize, on top of it all. that these

so-called trade agreements have been employed to abrogate

and suspend previously executed treaties of the United

States, we can realize the enormity of this situation.

1
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ThU power ought not to be emplosred by any bureaucracy.

Iv any Sacretary of SUte. by any one man anywhere. There

•mdlC Dot to be a delegaiion of power to say that the auto-

Mfeila tzuiuitry shall prosper, ttutt we will make trades for

111 benefit, but that agrtcultur* shall languish, that we will

make concessions at the expense of the farrocrs of America

In order that the great automobile industry may become

still greater.

I make no attack upon any Industry. I am not complain-

ing of azxy treaty tn particular, but I find moat serious ob-

jection to the creation by legislaUve act of power In any

executive branch of our Government to reward one group of

our citizens at the expense of another.

Another specific objection Is that the law permits our

markets to be bartered away. I should not complam if coo-

cessions were made upon noncompetitive Items, if our State

Department would encourage the bringing Into our country

of goods which we do not and cannot produce. That Is not

the question here. I complain that the State Department

Is permitted to barter away the American market to foreign

producers with respect to articles which we ourselves can

and do manufacture, thus excluding our own people from

our own markets; and I have not heard tn this debate any-

thing which I have regarded as an adequate JustiflcaUon of

this ivoposition.

It is bad enough If done by the Congress, but at least here

•21 the SUtes are represented. aU the districts are repre-

ented, everybody is given a hearing. More than that, when

a law Is enacted it has a certain degree of permanency:

but these duties created by treaty are Just as fugitive as the

winds that blow. Duties have been reduced in one treaty

and then reduced again In another treaty, and the Industry

which has lost its market or some part of its nght to enjoy

the American market wakes up tomorrow to find out that it

has sustained a still further loss; so that the loss of market

becomes only a part of the evil. The uncertamty that sur-

rounds the production of goods tn this country becomes a

part of the evil also.

A third specific objection Is that this law permits a group

of theorists and dreamers in the State Department to

apply their vagrant theories and employ devices to destroy

the trade balance of the Nation.

Mr President. I do not claim that we should always fol-

low the practice of unlimited expansion In the balance of

trade. It may well be that our position as a creditor na-

tion just after the World War was not a favorable position

from all aspects: that there is some advantage In bringing

the trade relationship nearer Into balance. I do not debate

that question at aU: but I do say that a matter of that kind

Is so great to Its importance that if It is to be dealt with.

It ought to be dealt with by the Congress as a part of the

naUonal economy I do say that no clerk, no professor, no

dreamer, no theorist anywhere, ought to be placed by legis-

lation to position to deal with a subject of that kind, and

that one of the vices of this law Is that It has permitted

exactly that sort of thing to be done.

Senators wUl remember that at the time this act was de-

bated a most strenuous effort was made by some of us, fol-

lowing the leadership of the distinguished Senator from

Cahfomla [Mr. JohhsohI. to eliminate the consideration of

agricultural tariffs entirely to the making of these trade

the evil of the act of 1934 would have been averted if agri-

agreements. In that effort we failed, and I have very much

regretted that failure. I think much of the hardship and

culture could have been eliminated entirely from the con-

sideration of the experts and pseudo experts who are direct-

ing the affairs of our State Department in the making of

these treaties. But agriculture was not ellmtoated. We
have seen instance after Instance of countries appeartog at

our door demanding concessions upon agricultural items.

I understand 88 definite reductions have been made to agrl-

ciiltural tariffs.

We have seen our dairy todustry and our livestock todus-

try and other agricultural Industries exposed to the compe-

tition of peoples irtioee costs do not exceed half the cost of

producUon In the United SUtes. We know that the Im-
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portatlons of foreign agricultural product* has not destroyed

our markeu to entu-ety; they have not deprived us entirely

of the right to enjoyment of thoee markeU; but there Is no

question at ail. aa nwiifnffl CMi drtermine if they wUl watch

the quotations day after dlU. but that the appearance here

of foreign-grown beef, and the appearance here of foreign-

made dairy products, have affected our price levels to the

disadvantage of the American producer.

Every Member of this body knows as well as I know the

serious plight to which the farmer finds himself. We do

know that, generally speakmg. the American farmer stands

with his back to the VaU. We have sought by every means

withm our power to hghten his debt burden, to cut down

his interest charge. We have sought to many other ways to

bring him aid. Much has been done to his behalf. But I

wish now to express my concurrence with what was said by

the Senator from Idaho yesterday, that unless we give the

American farmer the enjoyment of the American market to

the extent of his ability to supply that market, the American

farmer will never agato come back to a condition of eco-

nomic Independence. He will, to fact, be as he was pictured

to a recent report submitted to the ConRress. Hejriii tend

toward peasantry, and there will come before this RBtkn to

the rot- too-distant future a more serious question than any

question we are consldermg here now. the question of reha-

bilitation of a fallen and destroyed agriculture to the United

States.

This condition ought not to be countenanced; It ought

not to be tolerated. As far as I am concerned. I carmot

brtog myself to the support of a reciprocity measure which

may make the farmer's condition worse.

I realise the futility of protesttog here. I know that

nothing said from this side of the aisle will change the re-

sult to the consideration of the pending Jotot resolution.

But I jun happy to have the opportunity to record my dis-

sent, to make my objecUon. and to let the Rscoao show that

there are still some of us concerned with the realities of

this situation, and concerned sufficiently to take a stand

m behalf of the producers of our country.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, I am not willing that this

matter should be disposed of without expressing. Just as

briefly as I can, my views concenung it.

In 1W4 my vote was cast against the bill giving to the

President the authority which the pending joint resolution

proposes to extend. The original legislation vested to the

President power to give preference to one section of our

country at the cost of another section; to build one todus-

try on the ruins of another; to encourage the employment

of one cltiaen by bringing Idleness to another. It was a

power without check upon Its arbitrary use. It was a power

from which there was no appeal, v

I was unwilling to 1934 to give to any one person this

character and degree of authority over the agricultural and

mdustnal life of our Nation and over the fortunes of the

American cltlxen. I did not believe we could constitution-

ally so do.

Every objection which to 1934 made appeal to me today

urges me to oppose the pending jotot resolution, and the

experience of the 2 years last past suggests further reasons

for disapproval of the measure before the Senate.

The Senator from Michigan I Mr. VAin>ci»Bnol, the Senator

from Vermont (Mr. Austik), and the Senator from Idaho

[Mr. Borah] have made reference to the asserted nght to

deal with the totemal tax structure of the United States by

these treaties. I venture the assertion that no one to this

txxly seriously contemplated the assertion of such a right by

the President when the 1934 act was under consideration.

The very whisper of a suspicion that such a right was given

brought from the chairman of the Finance Committee the

direct assurance that it was not totended by either House or

Senate to give any such power to deal with the excise taxes

of our country. The Secretary of State, at the hearing before

the Ways and Means Comnuttee of the House of Representa-

tives, gave like assurance.

Notwithstanding this denial upon the highest legislative

authority to such a matter, the Department asserts the right
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to do this thing, and It has exercised that right te the

Brazilian, the Colombian, and the Cuban treaties, tad In

respect to one Item of one other treaty. This asserted light,

even if It stood alone, would compel me to vote agalnH the

pending joint resolution.

A ftirther usurpation and abuse of power not anticipated,

I ventiire. by a single Senator is the suspension of a treaty

entered into by the United States, with the ratification ef the

Senate, by a so-called trade agreement never submttttd to

this body. The right is asserted to bring to a temporaij and

a solemn obligation, sanctioned in constitutional manner and
form, by a mere agreement approved by neither the Ooofress

nor the Senate,

What treaties of the United States the administration

claims the right thus to suspend, what treaties it will In effect

abrogate, I do not know. I do hazard the opinion that no

precedent and no authority can be found to law or In usage

for the proposition that an obligation of the highest solemnity
can be suspended or abrogated except as provided therein, or

by an act or tostnmient of equal dignity. The assertion of

this right is without warrant, and Is an added reaaon for

refusing the extension of the authority to the Department

which claims it.

I oppose the Jotot resolution before us because of toy con-

viction that to their general results the treaties already nego-

tiated work to the harm of the agricultural toterests of our

country and do not contribute to the general welfare. I be-

lieve in the character of reciprocity approved yesterday by

the distinguished Senator from Idaho IMr. Borah ]. I would

facilitate by every possible means the exchange of our sur-

pluses for those things which we have not. I can see no good

which can come to agriculture as a whole by reason of cpen-

tog the American market to agricultural commodities which

we can produce to this country to the capacity of oin* people

to buy.

Speaktog even more geno-ally. I think It may be said that

the acquisition of foreign markets may cost us mors than

such foreign markets are worth. In the 23 years precedtog

1932 our total Income from all exports averaged only 7.45

percent of the national toccme. In our recent effort! to in-

crease this 7.45 percent we should not jeopardize the 92.56

percent of income which comes from our American naricet.

This, I fear, is what is happentog under these reciproci^trade

agreements. Through them we are scrapping the protective

prmciple. Although we have entered into but 15 of these

treaties, and although the nations with whom the tnatles

have been made took to 1935 less than 25 percent of our

agricultural exports, there has resulted a reduction of duty

for practically the world to at least 250 items herikafore

enjoying tariff protection. The protective principle was de-

signed to retain, in competitive goods, the American market

for the American producer at an American price. Tliese

trade treaties are a proposal to swap the American market for

a foreign market to which world prices obtain.

What is taking place? Our balance of trade grova less

and less. In 1936 It reached the low for nearly half * cen-

tury of time. In 1934 the balance was $478,000,000; in 1935

it had shrunk to $235,000,000: and to the past year it

shrunk to a pitiable $34,000,000.

Mr. President, the Canadian reciprocal treaty is of Wtcial

toterest to the State of Maine and to me. Fully to noder-

stand what has taken place, it must be home to mind that

Canada has a three-tariff s3rstem. First, she has tim Em-
pire preferential rates, which are the lowest. These net on

the Ottawa conference, and are designed to facilitate trade

between members of the British Empire, and to give doBnite

tariff preferences to the units of the Eny)ire. There aat next

the so-called totermediate rates, which generally are^ given

to nations making special trade agreements with

Then there are the general rates, which are the '
"

In addition to these three general classifications,

has certain other rates found in trade agreements iba has

entered into. These special arrangements fix rates 0V be-

low the totermediate rates; and the United States alone

among the principal commercial nations has paid the highest

rate of Canadian tariffs.

We further should have In mind the fact that Canada's
chief exports are agricultural, forest, fishery, and mtoeral
products, and that her chief Imports are manufactured
goods, Including a substantial volume of machtoery totended

and used for the tocrease of her industrial efficiency.

The trade agreement with Canada became effective Janu-
ary 1 of the past year. Speaking generally. Canada made
concessions to the United States chiefly on manufactured
products, and the United States made concessions to Canada
chiefly on agricultural, forest, and fishery products. On the

basis of 1929 trade, reductions of duty on agricultural, forest,

and fishery products constitute about 86.7 percent of our
concessions to Canada, while manufactured and miscel-

laneous items make up about 73 8 percent of the conces-

sions made to us by Canada. These agricultural conces-

sions, constituting so large a part of the total concessions

made to Canada, were granted to violation of assurances

given during the political campaign of 1932 that no agricul-

tural tariff would be reduced.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President

The PRESmiNO OFFICER (Mr. Barklct to the chair).

Does the Senator from Matoe yield to the Senator from
Vermont?
Mr. WHITE. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. Does the Senator from Maine recognize

that the power which we are asked to extend for 3 more
years would enable the Chief Executive to reduce the du-

ties—that Is to say, make additional concessions—on the

identical products concerning which we have already made
a trade with Canada, and thus cut them still further through

the operation of the most-favored-nation treatment?

Mr, WHITE. The Senator from Vermont is correct; and
we have made a trade that no Yankee from Vermont woxild

ever have made [laughter], as I shall undertake to show to a

moment.
Let us now consider how this arrangement with Canada has

worked out to the few months during which it has been in

effect. Our concessions made to Canada are real conces-

sions, but in most instances the advantages said to have been

given to us by Canada are not real, for the reason that they

have not met at all the rate accorded by Canada to all the

parts of the British Empire, but are still substantially In

excess thereof.

A few illustrations will make this point clear. Under the

Canadian treaty the duty on American raisins—and this may
be of toterest to the Senator from California [Mr. Johwson]—
was reduced from the general rate of 3 cents a pound to the

intermediate rate of 3 cents a pound, which is no reduction

at all, while Australian raisins conttoue to pour toto Canada

free of duty. We have to truth received no concession at all

to this regard.

Print cotton further illustrates what has happened. Under

the treaty the duty on prtot cotton entertog Canada from

the United States was reduced from 32.5 percent, plus 4 cents

a poimd. to the totermediate rate of 27.5 percent, plus 3Vi

cents a poimd; but the United B^ngdom conttoues to enjoy

the Empire rate of 22.5 percent, pliis 2 cents a pound. We
are still at a definite disadvantage to the Canadian market

as against the cotton prtot of the United Kingdom, and we

shall conttoue to lose to the Canadian market so long as

Great Britato retains her preferential rate over us.

I give another Illustration: Under the reciprocal treaty the

duty on vacuum cleaners coming from the United States—

and these are but Illustrations of the principle to which I

have made reference—was reduced from the general rate of

25 percent to the totermediate rate of 20 percent; but the

preferential rate to the Empire Is 12 Vi percent, substantially

under the new American rate.

These, Mr. President, are examples of the fact that. In

many Instances, we are getting from Canada no concessions

not already given to a considerable number of other nations,

and. with mtoor exceptions, no concessions at all which

approach the rate accorded by Canada to the Empire; but

I
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the advantages we have accorded Canada are real, and as a

xesxiit thereof American agriculture suffers.

WW the first 9 montha of 1936 our exports to Canada in-

ercMed by 133.000.000. while Canadian imports Into the

United SUtes increased by $58,000,000. The most signifi-

cant fact about these figures is that In the third quarter

there was an increase in imports of $28,000,000. while our

exports increased by only $10,000,000. This shows the cumu-

laUve trend against us with respect to Canadian importations

Into our country.

Mr. President, narrowing our figures to the agricultural

trmde with Canada for this 9-month period, we find that on

Items with reduced duties our exports increased by 36 per-

cent, while our imports increased by 104 percent. On items

on which duties were unchanged our exports increased by

12 percent; oin imports by only 41 percent. This 104-per-

eent increase in imports Is a demonstration of what the

Canadian treaty is doing to American agriculture.

Tlie notable increases in imports, as well as many of the

less significant increases, are upon the products of Maine.

AbnnHf. every product of the farm, the forest, and the sea

•loog our Maine shore comes also from the farm, the forest,

and the sea of Canada. Concessions in regard to the prod-

ucts could only be at the expense of the industries and the

people of my State. Under this treaty, hay. apples, poultry,

cream, beans, potatoes, cheese, and other farm products,

lumber and shingles, and various fishery products face the

increased competition which lower duties on these conunodl-

Ues make inevitable, and to which it was intended they

should be subjected.

The Canadian treaty freezes upon the free list other com-

modities of vital concern to Maine and her people. Pulp.

pulpw(xxl. and newsprint continue to face the competition of

the world, and these products of my State see ahead do-

mestic competition encouraged by public funds. If Govern-

ment money is to be devoted to enterprises directly com-
petitive with our industry, that Industry should have some

protection from foreign competition. It should not be re-

quired to meet foreign competition and subsidized domestic

competition.

Mr. President, this Canadian treaty threatens the Indus-

tries of my State; it is at the expense of the farmers of the

entire Nation. The treaties altogether are opening Amer-

ican agriculture and industry to siiccessful foreign assault.

They place in the hands of one man a power which never

should be lodged in a single person here in this America of

ours. They violate sound constitutional principles. I was

against the act of 1934; I am opposed to the pending Joint

resolution extending the Presidential authority as proposed.

Mr. FRAZIKR. Mr. President, as has been said here. I

realize that it is practically useless to indulge in debate or

to Interpase any opposition to the pending Joint resolution;

but I cannot let It pass without expressing myself briefly on

the subject.

When in 1934 the original measure was passed giving the

President authority to make reciprocal-trade agreements I

was opposed to the measure, as I thought it gave the Presi-

dent too much authority, more authority than any President

should want or should have, and I thought that such agree-

ments or treaties should be ratified by the Senate In the

constltuUonal way. I am still of the same opinion,

-- I was much Interested the day the Joint resolution was re-

ported to the Senate by the chairman of the Committee on

Finance, the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Harrison], in

his explanation of the measure and how it was working. He
seemed to want to give the impression that these reciprocal-

trade jigrecments were qtilte satisfactory; that evenrthing

was going very nicely under them; and he rather sarcas-

tically emphasized the fact that no one who came before the

committee made any claim that conditions had not improved

during the life of the act providing for reciprocal-trade

agreements. He said:

On Uiia point their cllenc« waa loud and amphatle.

Mr. President, his statement, it seems to me. was rather

unfair, because in 1934, when this act went into effect, we

were In the midst of the depression: tn 1934 we had one of

the worst droughts ever known in the history of the country;

and again, in 1936, we also had a severe drought; indeed. In

some of the States there had been a continuous drought

since about 1931.

So the fact of a continuous drought has made a difference

in the prices, of course, of farm products and in the general

condition of the farmers, especially of those not in the

drought area. The Secretary of Agriculture, when he ap»

peared before the committee, was fair enough to admit that

weather conditions, the drought, had had a very decided

effect upon the situation; indeed, he mentioned it in three

or four places in his statement before the committee. The

Secretary of Agriculture, I think. Is honestly interested in

the welfare of the farmers and is trying to do something for

them, but. of course, being one of the promoters of the

reciprocal trade agreement poUcy. he was strongly in favor

of it, and he made the statement in his closing remark*

before the committee:

I think agriculture haa b«en given treatment on the whola

Bomewhat better than Industry, not a great deal different but

omewhat better. I think agrlcumire haa been given a square

Those were the words of the Secretary of Agriculture

before the Committee on Finance considering this measure.

But, Mr. President. I wish to call attention to the fact

that every represenUtive of a farm organization that ap-

peared before that committee went on record against the

original act and against the Joint resolution providing for

the continuation of the reciprocal-trade agreements unless

it be amended.
Immediately following the Secretary's statement In the

printed record appears a letter signed by P R. Marshall,

secretary of the National Wool Growers' Association. Salt

Lake City, Utah. I desire to read just a few words from his

letter, as follows:

The 111 effects flowing from these ai^reementa bare paralywd

ome of our Induatrlea and alarmed all producers of agricultural

commodities. ^ ^^ . , ,

Agrlcultxire has been and will continue to be the chief sufferer

from thU policy which Increases imports of agricultural com-

modities produced In the United SUtes sutBclent to supply the

Nation's needs.

Mr. President, if the wool growers of the Nation were In

favor of this measure, they would not have allowed their

secretary to make a statement of that kind against It.

Then in the printed hearings follows the statement of Mr.

Mollin. secretary of the American National Uvestock Asso-

ciation, with headquarters at Denver. Colo. Mr. Mollin was

very strong in his statement against the provisions of this

measure and gave some very interesting figures in regard to

it. especially with respect to cattle. He stated that the total

importations of cattle into this coimtry in 1934 were 66.138

head; that in 1935 the importations had Increased to 378.124

head; and in 1936. last year, they went up to 410.299 head.

He does not claim that all that increase Is due to the recipro-

cal-trade agreements. A part of it, of course, is due to the

drought in this country and the shortage of feed for live-

stock, and so forth, but the fact is that during the life of the

reciprocal-trade agreements the imports of cattle, especially

the imports from Canada, have increased materially through-

out the United States.

My State Is on the Canadian border; we feel very mate-

rially the effects of the Canadian shipments of livestock, and

there Is a great deal of protest from the livestock growers of

North Dakota and the other border States, especially against

the cattle coming in from Canada.

I obtained a statement from the Commerce Department

this morning and from the Bureau of Customs in regard to

the cattle coming in from Canada. The total shipments of

cattle from Canada in 1935 were 112.720 head, but in 1936

the number had more than doubled; the total In that year

from Canada being 234.063 head, and the number of cattle

700 pounds in weight and over was 143.219 head.

It was shown that a great many of these cattle from Can-
ada were shipped to the market at South St. Paul and that

many of them came through the State of NcHth Dakota on
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our through lines from Canada to South St. PauL I wMk to

call attention to a few statements made by Mr. MoUtn In

his testimony before the Finance Committee on the pending

Joint resolution. He gave the figures for a number of days

showing the livestock receipts at St. Paul and other liveitock

markets and the number of cars of cattle from Canada. He
starts in with Monday, April 6, 1936.

Cattle receipts. South St. Paul, 5.600

—

And there is a note at the bottom stating that St. Paul

receipts of Canadian cattle were 80 cars. Mr. President, that

would amount to two trainloads of cattle from Canada com-

ing into the St. Paul market on that day. Two trainhwds

make quite a difference in the market. No one can tdl me
that a continuation of such shipments by the trainload a day

or two trainloads a day of cattle from Canada into any stock

market in the United States cannot fail to have an effect

upon the market. Even though the cattle were needed for

sale and consumption here at home, the buyers would use

the fact that foreign shipments of cattle were coming In

as an excuse to hammer down the market. The situation

became so bad at St. Paul that the Surplus Commodity Cor-

poration—I am not certain that that is correct term—under

the Agricultural Department went to St. Paul and bCNight

cattle to keep the market from going too low.

Mr. Mollin gives the figures for several other days. The
next date he gives Is Monday, April 13. 1936. and on that

day at the St. Paul market 55 cars of Canadian cattle were

received; on April 15, 60 cars were received; and on April

20. 125 cars were received from Canada.
Mr. President, the 143,219 head of cattle which were

shipped in from Canada during the year 1936 could not help

but have an effect upon the prices of livestock to ovr own
growers. More than that. It would take several thoannd
acres at least to produce the pasturage and hay and feed to

produce those cattle in the United States. Mr. President,

when the Agricultural Department has been recommending

and had in force under the old Agricultural Adjustment Act

a plan to reduce the production of farm commodities iB the

United States, because we were raising too much, under

which plan the acreage was cut down and the Government

paid the farmers millions of dollars for cutting down ttielr

acreage of farm products, it seems rather strange to me tliat

there should have been negotiated these reciprocal-trade

agreements which have resulted tn an increased importation

of such farm products into the United States.

It seems to me absurd and entirely foolish to spend Gov-
ernment money in that way, because the $1,000,000,000 worth

of farm products imported into the United States last year

from foreign countries would, if those products bad been

produced here, have taken out of production thousands of

acres of cotton land and thousands of acres of wb^and
other grain lands, and in that way cut down the prodoction

of the products of which we normally produce a surplus.

These imports have increased year by year.

I Invite attention to another farm representative who came
before the committee, Charles W. Holman, secretary at the

National Cooperative Milk Producers' Association. Be gave

some flgiu-es that were very Interesting. He told about the

increase of agricultural imports during the past few years.

He said:

In the first 10 months of last year our Imports of agrtenltural

products exceeded our exports by 453.3 percent.

So our trade balance has gone the wrong way under these

agreements. Part of that increase is undoubtedly doe to

drought conditions in this country. Nevertheless, it bad the

effect of increasing the Imports of agricultural products.

Only yesterday the senior Senator from Massachusetts Ulr.

Walsh] had read into the Rkcoes a telegram fkom the

Boston Chamber of Conunerce favoring the Joint resahttion

to continue the international trade agreements—^why? Be-

cause they feel that their business Interests are being bene-

fited. Massachusetts is not an agricultural State. It is a

manufacturing State. They think they have been getting

some benefit frwn these trade agreements, and ptohably

have.

There is no question, however, according to the repre-

sentatives of the various farm organizations, that the farm-
ers are getting the short end of the deal. They are being

discriminated against perhaps for the benefit of some busi-

ness interest. I do not blame the Chamber of Commerce of

Boston for telegraphing in that way. I would not blame
the automobile manufacturers of the great State of Michi-

gan for sending a telegram of that kind, as they probably

have. The claim was made, however, when the law was
enacted in 1934, that it would be for the benefit of agricul-

ture. That is one positive claim that was made.

Mr. Holman made a number of other statements. He
said the amount of cream shipped in had increased. This

whole statement is to the effect that agriculture is being

discriminated against.

I invite attention also to a statement made by E. H. Ever-

son. the national president of the Farmers Educational and
Cooperative Union. He comes from South Dakota. He
said:

I wish to call attention to the fact that Immediately after our

treaty with Canada went into effect the price of cattle on the

South St. Paul market went down $1 per hundred, and this at a

time when our cattle in that section were forced on the market

on account of the drought.

He said the price of cheese also went down 2 or 3 cents

a iwimd after that treaty was made. I think he is correct.

He made several other statements along the same line to

the effect that the farmers are being discriminated against

by these international trade agreements which have been

entered into up to date.

Another farm representative who came before the com-

mittee was Mr. A. M. Loomis, representing the Association

of American Producers of Domestic Inedible Pats, and the

National Dairy Union. Mr. Loomis made the same state-

ment—that the farmers are being discriminated against by

the international reciprocal-trade agreements. Mr. Loomis

spoke of the babassu oil which was mentioned by the Sen-

ator from Mississippi [Mr. Harrison! when he was explain-

ing the joint resolution the other day. Mr. Loomis said:

The Imports of babassu nuts and kernels free of duty In 1936

amounted to 59.021,600 poxmds. every pound competmg with a

domestic fat or oil product. The processing of this oil in the

United States and Its commercial uses are on all fours with the

processing of palm oU and coconut oil, which is subject to a

3-cent excise or processing tax. This constitutes an arbitrary

gratuity to the Importers of babassu oil of not less than $1,000,000

during the past calendar year.

Mr. President, that competition, of course, means a good

deal to the farmers of America. Mr. Brenckman, secretary

of the National Orange, made a statement also in regard to

babassu oil. He said that the amotmt that came in last

year replaced 37.400 dairy cows for a whole year. The

amoimt of babassu oil shipped in from South American

countries last year had that effect.

Mr. KING. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from

North Dakota yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. PRAZIER. I yield.

Mr. KINO. Is it not a fact there was a considerable In-

crease in the number of dairy cows as well as other cattle

during the period covered by that shipment, and that the

prices, generally speaking, of butter and cheese have in-

creased rather than diminished since the trade agreements

have gone into effect?

Mr. FRAZIER. The price of butter has incresised to some

extent in some instances. Nevertheless, the price still is

below what it should be from the standpoint of the farmers

to enable them to get cost of production for their prod-

ucts.

Mr. KINO. I wondered what became of those 37,000

dairy cows which the Senator stated had been displaced by

this small importation of babassu oil. The number of dairy

cows has increased, and they are still producing.

Mr. FRAZIER. The record shows we are using more milk

and more of other dairy products than we have in the past,

and in spite of that fact we are still not up to the point

where we should be. There are still children and babies
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gotnc wtthout mflk. especlAlly In tbe larve cities fcod

throughout the drought-stricken regions The nece«ary

dairy products should be produced here at home. These Im-

ports are an In compctlUon with the dairy Interests of the

United SUtes.
We feel that the farmers are entitled to cost of production

for their products and that If any reciprocal-trade agree-

ments are made affecting agricultural products, the tariff

should be based on the difference between the cost in the

foreign countries where these products originate and the

co6t of production here at home That was the provision of

the flexible-Uriff act. It seems to me the flexible-tariff law

was a great deal better from the farmers' standpoint than

are the present reciprocal-trade agreements.

The point I want to stress is that, although the Secretary

of Agriciilture stated before the committee that he thought

in theee reciprocal-trade agreemenU the farmers had been

given a square deal, every one of the representatives of the

farmers and farm organizaUons who came before the com-

mittee has diCrered with him. and they represent a very large

number of farmers. They are representatives of farmers

and oUiers In probably every SUte in the Union, and have

aU protested against the passage of the Joint resolution and

against the continuaUon of the law for another 3 years.

unless It is amended, and against the way In which It has

worked during the past 2 years.

Mr. President. If it is the farmers who are to be considered,

then something should be done to discontinue the Intema-

Uonal trade agreements, or the law should be amended to

provide that Congress shall raUfy the agreements before

they become effective, and that there shaU be open hearings

on the subject before an agreement is entered Into on behalf

of the United States.

The Senator from Kansas [Mr. CAPml. on the day the

dLscusslon started on this measure, made the statement—

I

have not checked op on It. but I take it for granted that it

is correct—that In the case of IS out of the 15 nations that

have entered into these agreements with the United States.

before the agreement became binding on the foreign country

It was ratified by Its parliament. That Is what has hap-

pened m the case of 13 out of 15 of those countries, and that

Includes the Etominion of Canada, too. Mr. President. If

these other nations, before they wHl finally enter Into these

agreements, must have the proposed agreements ratified by

thdr parliaments, their lawmaking bodies, why should not

the same thmg be true here In the United SUtes? It seems

to me that It should, by all means; and I hope this measure

can be amended at least to provide that the Senate must

ratify these agreements. whi<± are nothing more or less than

treaties, which the Constltutioo says must be ratified by the

Senate.
Mr. President, I am not going to take up any more time;

but it does seem to me that the American agricultural In-

dustry has been practically sold out under these agreements.

As was so well said yesterday by the Senator from Idaho

I Mr. Bokah]. American farmers should have the American

market. I behove the Senator from Idaho was absolutely

correct to that statemwit. American farmers are entitled

to the American market. We are trying to help them In

many ways, among others by paying them to keep down

their acreage, to produce less of their products: and. on the

other hand, through these trade agreements, we are im-

portmg more farm products than we have ever before

Imported In the history of the United States; and. of course,

the imported products come In direct competition with the

prodxicts raised here at home by our farmers.

The argument was made that the importation of these

products will help consumers by bringing down prices:

but. as was pointed out yesterday by the Senator from Ver-

mont [Mr. AtTSTwl. that has not been the case. The im-

ports imdoubtedly have kept down the prices to the farm

producers in this country; but the persons who handled

those products after they were imported, and after similar

products had gone out of the hands of the producers in the

United SUtes. manipulated the prices so that they were

higher than they had been before, on the ground that im-

ported products cost more money because the Importers

have to pay a duty on them. It seems to me that the whole

argtmient In favor of this measure falls flat.

I hope the Joint resolution will either be defeated or else

amended so as to protect our American producers.

Mr. BRIDGES Mr. President, during the past few days

we have heard some very able d lsriMrtiw relative to the

reciprocal trade agreement measure pgudhn before the Sen-

ate. The matter has been very thoroughly gone into, and for

that reason I shall make my remarks very brief.

I believe there are certain outstanding facU concerning

reciprocal trade agreemenU which we should bear in mind

at this time. We are extending to the Executive broad pow-

ers—powers concerning tariff making, treaty making, and

taxation.

I believe there is a grave constitutional question wtaeCber

we. as a Congress, have the power to transfer those duttea to

the Chief ExecuUve of the Nation without limitation or con-

dition.

I beheve that if we are to transfer those powers to the

Chief Executive, we should set up certain standards and

certain restrictions in the measure under consideraUon.

For example. I believe t acre should be in this proposed legis-

lation a mandatory requirement for the calling of a pubUc

hearing some time in advance of the final negotiation or

framing of a treaty. I believe there should be a mandatory

requirement that announcement should be publicly made of

the commodities under consideration some time in advance

of their consideration. I believe that the negotiaUons

should not be conducted in secret, without giving an oppor-

tunity to be heard to the American pubhc who are vitally

affected by the proposed agreements. I believe that when

a pubac hearing is held It should be held by the same agency

that Is negotiating the treaty, rather than, as Is now the case,

by a committee that has nothing to do with the actual

negotiation of the treaty.

I believe that the rates to be esUblished on the various

commodities under consideration In the various treaUes

should be based on the American cost of production of the

commodlUes. I know that in the section from which I

come—northern New England—the so-called Canadian re-

ciprocal agreement worked a hardship on many of the pro-

ducers of my secUon, I know that In cerUin instances, at

least, the industries and the individuals affected had no

advance notice of the pendency of negotiations regarding

the commodities in which they were Interested, and for that

reason coiild not appear and present the facU relating to

the problems they were confronting In the' r p«u-ticular in-

dustry, and in turn protect themselves from unfair compe-

tition. In my opinion, treaties negotiated under this act

should be siibject to ratification by the United SUtes Sen-

ate. Just as in the case of any other treaties.

I am not opposed to the policy of real reciprocity: I am
not opposed to the general princii)les which are embodied

In this proposed legislation; but I am opposed to granting

this power to the President of the United States without

restriction and without llmiUtion. I am opposed to giving

him a blank check to sign, and having that blank check

possibly affect the very lifeblood of our industries and the

emptojrees in those industries.

For that reason, unless the Joint resolution is amended as

a result of amendmenU to be proposed by certain of my
colleagues. I shall vote against It. I believe this Joint reso-

lution should be amended first so as to make mandatory the

public announcement of commodities under consideration

some time in advance. I believe there should be a manda-

tory requirement for a public hearing, to be held before the

agency that negotiates the treaty as to all commodities on

which the producers care to be heard, I believe the Joint

resolution should bt amended so that the commodities which

are the basis of import negotiations should be prohibited for

import at a price below the cost of American production of

the commodities. I believe the joint resolution should be

amended so as to provide for ratification of these treaties

by the United States Senate, as all other treaties must be

ratified.
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The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The question la on _

to the amendment offered by the Senator trom Michigan

[Mr. VakoenbekgI.
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, may I ask the Beoatar

from Oregon [Mr. McNary] whether any other Member on

his side of the Chamber wishes to discuss this subjectt

Mr. McNARY. Yes, Mr. President; the SenatCM" f

Idaho [Mr. Borah] wishes to disctiss the constitutional

tures of the matter. He is the only other speaker who «x-

pecU to make an extended address. I think he is wflBng

to have the pending amendment disposed of at this time.

The PRESrDINO OFFICER. The question is on agifttlntt

to the amendment offered by the Senat(ur frwn MlchilHi

[Mr. Vaxlknberg].
I ask to have the amendment atoted.

OFFICER. The amendment wffl be
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At the proper place in the Joint

Mr. OTklAHONEY.
The PREsroma

sUted.
The Chief Clerk.

lution it is proposed to insert the following

Provided. That aXter the enactment of this Joint nBtAutMm no
trade agreement shall include any provlson in any way QDder-

taklng to limit th^ power of Congreas over internal taxes.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator '/rom Michigan.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. VANDEINBERG. Mr. President, I offer anottier

amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have stated.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The amendment wOl be

The Chief Clerk. At the proper place in the Joint renhi-

tion it is proposed to add the following:

Prot ided That after the enactment of this reaoluUon no!«> -

maUon shall be made reducing or otherwise changing any w^tutoty

duty on foreign Importa below the amount necessary, as rottM PJ
the United States Tariff Commission, to equalise the Ameriosa cost

of producuon of like or similar domestic commodities.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The question is on _

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Mldllgan.

Mr. VANDENBERO obUined the floor.

Mr. McNARY. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The clerk will call tba roD.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the foUowing Seoaton

answered to their names:

Andrews
Aaburst
Axistln
Bachman
Bailey
Barkley
BUbo
Black
Bone
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
Bulkley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway
Chavez

Clark
Copeland
Davis
Dleterlch
Duffy
Ellender
Prazler
0«orge
Oerry
Olbaon
OUlette
Green
Ouffey
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Herring
Hitchcock
Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Calif.

Johnson, Colo.

King
La Folletts
Lee
Lewis
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
McCarran
McOlU
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
Mlnton
Moore
Murray
Neely
Nonis
Nye
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper

Plttman
Pope
RadclUrs
Reynolds
Robinson
Russell
8chwarts
Schwellenbach
Stelwer
Thomas. Okia.
Thomas. ITfesb

Townsend
Truman
Tydlngs
Vandcnberg
Van Nuys
V^agner
Wal&h
Wheeler
White

Mr. LEWIS. I reannounce the absence of certain

tors as announced by the Senator from Indiana IMr.

MintonI on the former roll call.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER (Mr. Schwellenbach in the

chair). Eighty-six Senators having answered to their

names, a quonrai is present.

Mr VANDENBERO. Mr. President, the pending aawna-

ment Is self-explanatory, and I shall say but a word tn con-

nection with it.
,i^ w« «.iH

When Dr Sayre appeared before the canmlttee ae saia

that the only rates of duty which he proposed at any time

to reduce by agreement were duties which were exaimnt
or excessive. I am now offering an amendmcait which
merely requires that no rate shall be reduced bdov the

American cost of production, and I faU to believe thatm
Senator Is going to assert that a rate which cam» the

American cost of production as found by expert auBonty

is an exorbitant or extravagant rate. The pending amend-
ment does nothing except prohibit a reduction of a rate

below the cost of production as found by the United SUtes
Tariff Commission.

If a Senator votes against this amendment, he closes the

door upon ever logically complaining if the gentlemen at

the other end of the Avenue slaughter agriculture in his

area, or put some industry on the chopping block. That is

happening now because the rule of the cost of production

is not being followed.

It must be remembered that these agreements stUl are

made in secret. While the process of notification has been

somewhat revised as a concession to the tremendous com-
plaints that rolled up from one end of the country to the

other against the previous method obtaining, the fact is

that the American producer, the American farmer, the

American industrialist, whoever he may be, never knows
what has happened to him in the SUte Department until

the negotiations have proceeded beyond recall, until the

decision has been made beyond the possibility of reopening

it. I respectfully submit that somewhere along the line

American agriculture and American industry are entitled at

least to the minimum protection that they shall not be

ravished below the American cost of production.

I have heard only one objection made to this amendment,

and I know of only one objection that can be lu-ged against

it, imless Senators are willing to permit Dr. Sayre, Dr.

Mordecai Ezekiel, and other gentlemen, to reduce these

rates below the American cost of production. I repeat I

know of only one reason that can be urged against this

amendment, and I do not think that is a sound reason; I

think it is an excuse. At any rate, it is said that the cost

of production abroad is diflBcult to determine in these fluid

economic days. Very well. I call attention to the fact that

this amendment is so worded that It is unnecessary to dfcter-

mine the cost of production abroad. The only thing that

is necessary is to determine the American cost of production,

the cost at home, under the rule the United SUtes Tariff

Commission has been following every day of the year, and

then to apply that cost of production to the landed cost

of the import, and to tie the hands of the negotiators against

reducing the differential below the point which permits

American agriculture and American industry to survive.

There is no difficulty about finding the cost of production

at home, even though it Is a fluctuating matter, because the

United States Tariff Commission has the 5-year average rule,

which it uses all the time. The United SUtes Tariff Com-
mission ruled upon five major commodities in 1936 under the

elastic clause of the tariff law, foimd the cost of production,

and protected It under the necessary mandate of that law.

But in respect to every other commodity which was touched

in these trade agreements during the last 2 years there was

no such protection; the American standard was frequently

invaded and destroyed, and I am submitting that from now

on. In the face of the protests from agricultiire and Industry,

the least the Congress can do by way of reclaiming Its own
constitutional authority, by way of asserting a rule of conduct

for these negotiators, is to Insist that the American cost of

production shall not be invaded.

I call attention to the fact that when the spokesmen for

the dairy interests of America appeared before the Finance

Committee the one thing above everything else they plead

for was a rule of this character, to assiu-e them against trades

which would invade the American cost of agriculturad pro-

duction.
Mr. President, this is all I have to say. except that I desire

to have a roll call on the amendment, if I may be permitted

to have it. because I want to know who says that the Ameri-

can cost of production shall not be preserved in connection

with these international contracts.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, if there Is any amend-

ment that would nullify the high purposes of the proposed

legislation or hamper those who are negotiating these trade

agreements it would be the amendment offered by the Sena-

tor from Michigan.

We have had discussions here for years regarding this

cost-of-production idea. Senators know that one fanner
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Agreetnent Act for only 3 years, and that whole time. In

some insunces. may elapse before the cost of production in

certain circximstances can be ascertained

I hope that the amendment will be defeated.

Mr. McNARY and Mr. VANTM^JBERG called for the yeaa

and nays.

The yeaa and nays were ordered on Mr. VAiroiHBttcs

amendment, which reads, as follows:

ProvidMi That «ft«r the enactment of this resolution, no proc-

lanMUon itaall be made reducing or otherwise changing any Btatu-

tan <»uty on foreign Importa below the amount necensary, as

taimd by the United States Tariff Coramlwlon. to equal lie the

ftlirtrin cort of prwluctton oT lUte or aimUar domestic com-

modltlea.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. HATCH (when Mr. AsHtTRsrs name was called). I

have been requested to announce that the senior Senator

from Arizona [Mr. AshtjhstI is unavoidably detained, and

that If present he would vote "nay" on this qucsUon.

Mr. BYRD (when Mr. Glass's name was called). I an-

nounce that my colleague the senior Senator from Virginia

[Mr. Glass! . who Is detained on account of illness, has a

general pair with the Senator from Minnesota IMr. Ship-

aTEABl.

Mr McNARY 'When Mr. Hali's name was called). Tne

senior Senator from Mame [Mr. Hali] Is necessarily absent.

He has a pair with the Junior Senator from South Carolma

[Mr. BykhisJ. n present and at liberty to vote, the Senator

from Maine would vote "yea", and I am advised that the

Senator from South Carolina would vote "nay."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the Senator from Ohio

[Mr. DoNAHTT] Is detained from the Senate on account of

lUxKss.

Tbe Senator from Alabama [Mr. Black] Is detained in a

conference on the House side. If present and voting, he

would vote "nay."

The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. ShkppajidJ and the

junior Senator from Texas [Mr. ConwallyJ are absent at-

tending the funeral of the late Representative Buchanan.

The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. ByrnxsI. the Sen-

ator from Arizona [Mr. HaydknI. the Senator from New

Mexico IMr. ChavkzJ. the Senator from Louisiana [Mr.

OvxsToiiJ. the Senator from Nevada IMr. PrmtAM]. and

the Senator from Oklahoma IMr. Thomas] are detained on

departmental business.

The Senator from Ohio [Mr. Bx7ua.rrl. the Senator from

California IMr. McAiwcl. the Senator from South Carolina

(Mr. SMrrHj. and the Senator from Maryland IMr. Ty»-

XBoal are unavoidably detained.

The result was announced—yeas 29, nays 47. as fcJlows:

DaTta
Prasier
Oerry
aibaon
Holt

TXAS—29

liOdse
Lund—

n

McCarran
IfcHary
Malooey

Johnaon. Calif. lif<UTay

Johnaon. Ook>. Norrts
La r^>U«tt« Ny*

HAYS—47
BarHlay
BU&o

OlCahoney
8t«?lwer
Tfiwn-send
Vacdeaberg
WhlU

Brown, N. B.

far

VOTTWO- li

QvMtoa
Mttman
Ibcppard

Tydlof*

Brown. Mkcb. Buk>«

A«tiur««
8anlihMk4
tai^k

»ulkl«7
ByraM

80 the amendment of Mr. Vaji!>«wbcto wa rejected.

Blr. CAPPER. Mr. President. I offer an amendment to t»#

pending Joint resolution.
* .,i i^

The PRESIDING OPFICER. The amendrrent will be

stated. _,

The LrcisLATivx Clehk. On page 1. line 8. it is propoaed

to strike out the period, insert a semicolon, and add the

following:

section 2 of the act enUUed "An act to sniend the Tariff Art

of 1930 •. approved June 12. 1934. la amended by adding at the end

"'^fd^' NS*ft«.S^Uade agreement hereafter entered Into under

ectlon 1 of thla act shall take effect until It shall have been raU-

fled by the Senate of the United States with the concurrence ot

two-thirds of the Senator* present."

Mr BORAH. Mr President. I desire briefly to submit some

comments in regard to the amendment. I shall vote for it,

although it does not represent the procedure which should

obtain as to trade agreements. It Is better than not to have

any consideration in Congress at all, but the so-caUed trade

agreements, to my opinion, are legislative measures and

should originate In the other House and be considered by

Congress. ^ ^ ,

Mr. President, as I see It. there can be only three categories

into which these agreemenU can possibly fall. They are

either executive agreements or legi:UiiUve acts or treaties.

I do not know of arvy other category Into which they can

possibly fall. I should be happy to have any other category

mentioned. If they are executive agreemenU. there is no

occasion and no justification on the part of the Congress to

kgialate in regard to them at all. The President may un-

doubtedly negotiate, within certain lines, agreements which

are executive in character. It Is a power which belongs to

him by virtue <rf his position and which is given to him by

the Constitution. We cannot take it away and we cannot add

to it. He does not need legislation; he derives his power

from the Constitution.

I do not know of any agreement which the President may

make as an executive agreement which could possibly caU

for legislative action; but certainly if the agreement is not

in the executive category, it must faU either within the

legislative authority or the treaty-making power. In my
opinion, it is a legislative prerogaUve. "Hie Congress would

have the power and the right to pass a law providing for the

ilH^lx^ of such agreements and specify the rxile or the stand-,

ard which should guide the negotiator in making the agree-

ments. If we should undertake to deal with the subject as a

legislative matter, it would involve our fixing a rule or stand-

ard or formula for the President, guiding or governing him in

the making of the agreements. That seems to me to be the

proper way to proceed. Then comes the question of the

treaty-making power which is involved in the pending

amendment.
It has been supposed and it has been contended that the

decision in the Embargo case fully Justifies these agreements.

I do not so understand the Embargo case; in fact. I do not

think that it has any bearing upon these agreements what-

ever. The joint resolution upon which the Court passed in

the Embargo case read as follows:

That If the President finds the prohibition of sale of arms

and munlUons of war In the United States to those countrlea

now sngagsd In armed conflict In the Chaco may contribute to

the reestobUshment of peace between those countries, and If.

Itatlon with the governments at other American r»-

wtth their cooperation, as wall as that of such other

_,r«^»i».~..« as hs may dssm necessary, hs makes proclamation

to that effect, it shall be unlawful to sell, except under such Umi-

taMaaa siul saMBlliBi at

tiMl If th$ r«M)ution upon whtoh th« Oouf l wm piliii ,

and which ths Oourt held to be valid, Aut th« Court Mli m
paMinii upon this mttiler;

Whtfthtr. If the joint reenlullon had reUUd solely to inMrMl
affntri. II would be optm to Uie ehttlleriKe that It oonatltutsd M tin*

lawful dvlfKMilun of UtitUltttlve power to the Bxsoutlve ws iBi It

unnsosesary to determine The whole nlnt nf the reeoiutlon to to

affect s situation entirely external tu the United Btates and faUlM
within the category of foreign sfTAlri. The determination VMon
we are called to make, therefore, Is whether the Joint resolllMen,

as applied to that altuation, U vulnerable to attack under tteruls
that forblde a delegation of the lawmaklns power. In other words.

assuming (but not deciding) that the challenged delegation, tf It

were confined to Intprnal affairs, would be Invalid, may It nsvwtbe-
ISM be BuaUlned on the ground that Its exclusive aim Is to aSord
a remedy for a hurtful condition within foreign territory.

It seems to me that that Is a wholly different propoHtlon

frwn dealing with a matter which does concern the Internal

affairs of the United States.

We are dealing with a matter which, while it ccHmects

with a foreign coimtry, also has to do with the interest* and
welfare of the citizens of the United States. No one would
contend that these trade agreements have to do solelj with

the interests of foreign govenmients. We have not quite

reached that admission. They are agreements which involve

also our local concerns. Thus, I do not think that decision

has any bearing upon this particular matter.

However, the Supreme Court, in its decision and In the

argument leading up to its conclusion, refers to the fact that

the President might make certain agreements and among
other decisions which it cited was the case of Field against

Clark. The Court cited the case of Field against Clark not

in disapproval but in approval. What does the case of Field

against Clark decide? It decides that when the President is

making these agreements or negotiating these understand-

ings with foreign nations he must act under a rule, a regula-

tion, or a specification of conduct prescribed by the Congress

itself. There is nothing in the case of Field against Clark

which even indicates that the President may proceed of his

own discretion without regn.rd to a rule laid down toy the

Congress; in fact, the Court decided specifically in the case

of Field against Clark that the Congress cannot delegate Its

power in this matter and that the only way vmder whldi the

President may act, and act authoritatively, is to act under a
rule prescribed by the Congress itself.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator s^eld?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Idaho yield to the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. Before the Senator gets entirely awaj from
the Embargo case, let me say that I understood the Senator

to say that that case related to an entirely different matter

from that which we are considering now because the agree-

ments which we have under consideration now afTect us

internally while the Embargo case did not affect us Inter-

nally. I do not exactly understand how that could be for

embargo or prohibition of the exportation of goods did

apply perhaps to the people of the United States as well as

to those of foreign nations. It interfered with their busi-

ness; it gave an opportunity to increase prices, and It denied

our citizens who produce the articles in this country an
opportunity to sell in foreign markets. So it seems to me
that the embargo case did affect our people internally as

well as externally.

Mr. BORAH. There may be something in the Senator's

contention. I was reading, however, the basis upon which

the Court rested its opinion, and the Court said in its

opinion:

In other words, aaromlng (but not deciding) that th« chal-

lenged delegation. If It were confined to the Internal affairs* would
be invalid. It may nevertheless be sustained on the ground ttat Its

exclusive aim Is to afford a remedy for a hurtful condlUoa vlthln

foreign territory.

It might be that the Seaiator and I would agree ttutt it

did affect the Interest of this country, but the Court took the

vNiw diftl Itf MKtuitvt ftMn WM t« tfPNi wiiti (Hk iHAiifr In
fMrtslMii (:<Mnilrlsi,»n4upMlh»|lMWllUrtfMM'r'>(1 iiii(lHnl«ll.

His MMihiHii • MitftM Ha titaii m mi iwitlmltf tU"Mi any H\m
iiUiK iif i«i> I II .1. \\\m» assuiniKl bf lilt Omirl mm ihs tMisU

(01 lis i)\nmin\.

Mr. UOUAN. Ilmt aMMtri to ba Ml but, o( aoursa, in tht

naturt of the ciroumstomw, the embargo couUl not •«•

clunlvely affect oih^r pountriHS. It seenm that the Court

took tht) view that tlie Kmbargo case only ttlTected Uie people

of other eountriee, I do not think that would be true in

either case, but the Court seems to have said so in the

Embargo case.

Mr. BORAH. I was citing the Embargo case because

of the fact that it has been contended that the Embargo
case makes these reciprocal-trade agreements valid. My
contention Is that it has no application to the trade agree-

ments because the facts are the reverse of the facts which
the Court assumed for Its conclusions.

Mr. LOGAN. I do not think that is true. I think the

reasoning of the Embargo case might be as well applied

to this case as the circumstances involved in the Embargo
case are the same. Perhaps there is something wrong about

it. but the same opinion might apply to one just about as

well as to the other.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Idaho yield to the Senator from Illinois?

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS. I interrupt the Senator from Idaho to call

for his reconsideration of a statement which I think he did

not intend to make. First, the Senator will recall that he

and myself exchanged our views upon the question of these

contracts. I insisting that it was within the power of the

Executive right to make the contracts, and my able friend,

to the contrary, insisting that they were treaties, as he

thought, which were being made by government with gov-

ernment, and would, therefore, have to be ratified.

I had occasion, speaking to the Senator from Vermont
[Mr. Austin] touching his very able presentation as to the

power of delegation, to say that the case of Field against

Clark really decided that the President had the right to

make the agreements as provided in the tariff act. My able

friend from Idaho, unless I misunderstood him, said the

Supreme Court decided he did not have the power.

Mr. BORAH. He had the power, but he had it only under

a specified rule and standard fixed by the Congress. Tbe
Court specifically decided that without that standard and
without that rule the President did not have the power to

make the agreement. The Senator and I are not in dis-

agreement, I am sure, as to what the opinion holds. I shall

read a part of it. The opinion says:

That Congress cannot delegate legislative power to the Presi-

dent Is a principle universally recognized aa vital to the in-

tegrity and maintenance of the system of government ordained

by the Constitution. Nothing Involving the expediency or Just

operation of such legislation was left to the determination of the

President.

In other words, the Congress specified certain duties with

reference to the importation of certain articles then upon

the free list. That was in the law. That was a part of

the established law. Then it was provided that in case the

President ascertained certain facts, another set .of duties

should go into operation upon the President declaring that

state of facts. That is all there was in the case of Field

against Clark. The President was acting as the agent and

representative of the Congress of the United States to ascer-

tain the fact of whether these foreign coimtries were dealing

fairly and reciprocally with the United States, and if he

declared they were not. then the law Itself went into opera-

tion and not the declaration of the President as to rates.

Mr. LEWIS. Does not the Senator see some parallel in

the statement of the Court in that case to the power granted,

in the power given in the present treaties now before this

body?
Mr. BORAH. I do not see the parallel. I would be glad

to have the Senator state the parallel.

Mr. LEWIS. It is my Judgment that the parallel lies in

the fact that by legislation we granted the President the
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Tight to m*to th«M treatiea. I wlU hmve the 8<ra»tor to

uodersUnd Ouit I do not concur In the suggesUoti th»t we

am Abdicate our duty to ratify any compact that in truth

to a treaty, and were this proposition now an original un-

dertaking and we were now for the first time considenng It

I would be opposed to the theory that undertakings of this

kind in the form of a treaty could possibly exist without

the ratification of the Senate. I deny that the Senate has

the nght to surrender lU duty to ratify treaUes and I deny

the fact that the compact becomes a treaty until the Senate

ratifies It.

But having gone Into the proceeding my position Is. mak-

iBg the parallel which I suggested to the able Senator, that

Congress has given the power to the E»resident to make these

treaties and therefore to adjust and adjudge the situation

of a for^cn country and ourselves. In that case we have

the parallel to the privilege laid down in the case which my
able friend and myself have cited and with which we are

both acquainted.

I may say also that I do not agree with Field against

Clark. I think the able court got very wrong and very far

afield from the correct principles of government, and laid

down the beginning of a very bad and wrongful policy: but

since It is the law that if we have the right to delegate these

congressional duties to the President it Is therefore done

and affirmed, afllnned and announced by that act. I Insist

the decision affords a parallel which Justifies the position

of the chairman of the Committee on Finance in opposing

the amendment of the able Senator from Kansas. I oppoee

the opinion as law. but follow It as authority.

Mr. BORAH. Let us consider the question of parallel for

a moment. In the act which the Court passed upon in Field

against Clark, the law in Itself was complete. The rataa

were estahlished. The conditions upon which they were to

operate were provided. The only thing that the President

wa« authorized to do was to ascertain a sUte of facta, and,

when he ascertained that state of facts, to so announce by

proclamaUon. and then the law went into operation as tha

Congress had provided.

In my opinion, that Is not true here in any sense. Tn«

President is given unlimited power, without any rule or

specification of principle by which to be guided In the mak-

tnc at rates or the kind of rates or the nature of duties, to

make the«e agreements. The matter Is enUrely within his

hands. Congress does not undertake to specify—In fact, has

Just recently refused to specify—that he shall even be guided

by the rule of cost of production at home and abroad. It

specifltis no rule whatever. It is a delegation of legislaUT©

power. We need not be In error as to what we are doing.

The President Is not making Executive agreements and we

are not making treaties. What we are doing is deiegaUng

in wholfBsale and riotous fashion legisIaUve power. The very

fact that we are legislating shows conclusively that this Is

not a treaty matter nor a matter of Executive agreements.

R Is a legislative matter and we are granting to the President

legislative power. We fix no rule, no standard, no formula.

Mr. STUWER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at

that point for a suggestion?

Mr BORAH. X yield.

Mr! BTEIWER. The distingiilshed Senator from Illinois,

referring to the case of Field against Clark, if I understood

him correctly, was proceeding on the theory that there was

ft^an^tyiinq novel about that decision. He expressed his dis-

agreement with It.

It has been some time since I read the decision, but at

one Xi^*^ I studied it very carefuUy and it Is my recollection,

which the Senator cah confirm or correct, that in that case

the Supreme Court merely applied the rule of general ac-

ceptation, a rule recognized both in England and America,

and one which has been declared in the State courts of

many of the States. Tlie opinion specifically quoted, as I

recall, from a decision handed down by the Supreme Court

of the State of Ohio. There is nothing novel about the rule

and nothing ezoeptlODal. It la the settled, accepted rule, and

has been. I should say. for something like 75 years or more.

Mr. BORAH. I agree with both Senators. The principle

which is annouzkoed by the Court, of course. Is not novel.
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The appUcatlon of that principle. In my Judgment, was

novel In that case. I think the Court went to the utmost

limit In i\if^^«"«"g the delegation of power In that instance,

and when they decided the Hampton case, using Field

against Clark as a precedent, they susUined another dele-

gation of power which has never appealed to me as a sound

delegation of power. I do not cite either case because I agree

with it. They are both bad law. I cite them, however, to

show that, even bad law as they contain, they do not go

anywhere near the distance we are going now.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from

Idaho yield to the Senator from Vermont?

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. I ask the Senator to consider the following

language in the Tariff Act of 1934 to which aUusion must

be made, if to any language, in attempting to find a stand-

ard, namely:

Tbe Preaident. whenerer he ftods as a fact that any existing

dutlea or other import re«trlcUon« of the United State* or any
foreign country are unduly burdening and reetrtctlng the foreign

trade of the United States and that the purpoaes above declared

will be promoted by the means hereinafter ipeclfled. U authoiired

from time to time to enter into foreign trade agreemenu wltl»

foreign goTemmenta or InatrumentaUtlee thereol

—

And so forth.

I ask the Senator, on any interpretatiMi of that language,

can one find a rule or standard laid down by the Congress

by which to measure the amount of duties that should be

charged or by which to ascertain what the terms of Import

restrlcUons are to be following that rule?

Mr. BORAH. I do not think there Is any definite rule,

and I do not think there was any rule in the Hampton case.

So far as I am concerned. I am not preaching any new
doctrine. I think the last tariff act which we passed was a

clear delegation of legislative power; and we are constantly,

step by step, moving along that line. I opposed that dele-

gation of power. I oppose this delegation of power because.

In my opinion. It Is wholly outside of any authority which

may exercise in regard to It.

But. Mr. President. I do not wish to get away from this

particular matter, and I do not wish to detain the Senate

more than a moment longer, because I am satisfied the

Senate is anxious to vote. My contention Is that we must

either treat this as an Executive agreement, in which case

the Congress has nothing to do with it—It is a matter

solely within the power of the President—or we must treat

it as a legislative act. in which case we must lay down the

rule and fix the itandard by which the President Is to be

gxilded. or we must consider It as a treaty. In which case it

must come back to the Senate for ratlficaUon.

I do not know of any category under which a trade agree-

ment can fall If It does not fall in one of those three, and

I do not know of any authority we have to control the

President In making executive agreements. Does anybody

know of such authority? Does Congress have to legislate

in order that the President may discharge his executive du-

ties with reference to making executive agreements? If we
should do so. and we should undertake to limit his power In

any respect whatever, he would pay no attention to our

action. He has such power as the Constitution gives him
to make certain classes of agreements which are executive

agreements, but when we make a contract with a nation

which binds that nation and binds us, which is a contract

t)ctween sovereign powers, which is the law of the land so

far as the United States Is concerned. It measures up in

every respect to the dignity of a treaty, and we must either

regard It as such or else we must deal with It in a legisla-

tive way. I see no excuse from the conclusion that these

agreements are legislation or treaties. I feel confident they

fall within the legislative domain.

My reason for msisting that we should deal with this

matter In a legislative way Is that there can be no doubt but

that we are dealing here with a question of revenue. There

can be no doubt but that we are dealing here with a quesUon

of taxes and of revenue. Senators know. CMie king lost his

head and anothM" lost his crown because of trying to take

i away from Parliament the power to oontrol the revenues at
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the country. If there was anything which the

understood and which they undertook to do, it waa to

that the whole power to deal with revenue, with taxes, was
in the Congress of the United States, and exclusively In the

Congress. The fathers even went so far as to provide that

bills touching this subject must originate In that body wldch

la elected every 2 years, in order to keep the entire suttfect

close to the taxpayers of the United States. I would deal

with it upon that basis rather than upon the basis of a

treaty, although I will vote for a proposal to deal with, the

matter in the form of a treaty because, in my c^tinku. in

some way Congress, or part of it, ought to be heard upon
this question. But it is not the proper and constitutional

way. And it is not the way to best protect the inttiuls of

the producers of this country.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I rise merely becaiae of

one question that has been injected into the discussion, and
that Is whether the act which is sought to be extended falls

within the category of a treaty or an Executive agreement.

I think that in the case of Field against Clark, to vhich
reference has been made, the distinction between a treaty

and an Executive agreement is very well drawn. Indeed, it

is not merely drawn In that case, but it is very well restated

In that case.

A treaty can change existing law. In fact, a treaty, ^rtien

ratified by two-thirds vote of the Senate, becomes a part of

the supreme law of the land. A treaty, therefore, can

supersede, can override, can change an existing congres-

sional act.

An Executive agreement cannot change statutory law.

In other words, the President, within the field in whldi he

is authorized to negotiate an Executive agreement wtth a

foreign government, is bound by existing law. He cannot

override It; he cannot supersede it; he cannot contmdict

it by anything he puts into his Executive agreement.

That, as I understand, is the fundamental diflerenee be-

tween an Executive agreement, in the field In which the

Executive may act for the General Government, and a
treaty, which, of course, must be ratified by the Senste.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, am I to understand the Sen-

ator from Georgia to contend that the President has no
power to make executive agreements except as he derives it

from some authority of Congress?

Mr. GEORGE. No; I do not make that contention. Upon
that point I agree exactly with the Senator from Idaho.

The Executive has the power to make an executive agree-

ment, but In that agreement he is bound by the exluttng law

of the land, and he cannot override it. That Is very

recognized in the case of Field against Clark, In One
dred and Forty-third United States Reports.

The only reason why this trade agreement measve Is

here is that by the law of the land certain duties upoB cer-

tain Imports are fixed; In other words, in our tarilT aet we
have fixed the schedule and have fixed the rate ol doty;

and. therefore, the President could enter into no nsgotia-

tions with any foreign government which would low or

raise by a hair's breadth the duty fixed by Congress, mless
Congress gave him the power in the act now before it.

That is the only reason why this measure was brought here

In the first instance, and it is the only reason why it Is here

now.
Upon the still more troublesome question whether or not

the act by which we seek to give the President the power

to negotiate trade agreements is an unlawful delegation of

legislative power, I very frankly said in the debates npon

this subject, when we had under consideration the odginal

act. that the question was one upon which I did not cnre to

dogmatize, because it is an exceedingly close and dUBcult

one; but. in view of the decision in Field against Clark.

which, it is true, passed upon the power of the President to

put in effect rates fixed by the Congress—the President was

nevertheless given the broad discretion that whenever he de-

termined it to be in the public interest^-as broad and as

genial as the encasing air—he might put into effect the new

rates that were fixed by the Congress itself.

Mr. STEIWER. Mr. President, will the Senator yldd?

Mr. GEORGE. I yield to the Senator from Oregcm.
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Mr. STEIWER. As I recall the statute which was under
consideration in that case, it used the word "deems." It

said, in effect, that whenever the President "deems" that

discriminatory practices are being resorted to by foreign

coimtries, he may do a certain thing; and my recollection

is that the Court considered the use of that word, and
interpreted it to mean "finds"; so they read the statute

to mean, when the President finds a certain fact.

If I am in error about that, I should like to be corrected.

Mr. GEORGE. I think the Senator is correct.

Mr. STEIWER. If I am correct, then how can the Sen-
ator from Georgia say that the President was given a

broad discretion? He was required to find either one way
or the other, consistent with the fact. .,

Mr. GEORGE. Yes, Mr. President.

Mr. STEIWER. A fact is quite different from a discretion.

Mr. GEORGE. Yes; but the fact which he was author-

ized to find was. after all, the matter within his discretion,

in my judgment. I have conceded that the point is a

close one; but, based upon the authority in the Field case,

and then if the Hampden case in Two Hundred and Sev-

enty-sixth United States Reports be accepted, I do not see

how we can escape the conclusion that the broad general

power given the President in this particular act can be held

to be an unlawful delegation of legislative power.

TTie only point upon which legislation is needed in order

to authorize the President to make an Executive agree-

ment with a foreign nation respecting commerce between

the United States and that foreign nation is the power

of the President to lower or raise, for the purposes of

negotiating his agreement, the existing tariff rates. In

the Hampden case it is true that the Court laid great

stress upon the fact that a formula which was at least

theoretically capable of e.xact application was laid down;

but Chief Justice Taft in that case first announced the

broad general principle that if an intelligible principle

was laid down by the Congress for the guidance of the

Executive, then the power delegated to the Executive to

lower or raise tariff duties 50 percent was not an unlawful

delegation of legislative power.

But I take great comfort in a line of cases which I think

It is too late to overthrow, whatever may be said concerning

those cases in point of theory or upon principle.

I think that if one reads carefully the power which the

Congress gave to the Interstate Commerce Commission to

fix Just freight rates, and to regulate charges for carrying

passengers and freight, he Is bound to reach the conclusion

that there Is not laid down an exact, meticulous formula

such as the Supreme Court itself undertook to say did exist

in the tariff act considered by that Court in the Hampden
case. Of course, the Court there had imder consideration

section 315 of the Tariff Act of 1922. which is substantially,

though not precisely, the provision carried in the Tariff Act

of 1930 in section 336.

The point is that if there Is no unlawful delegation of

legislative power to lower the rate upon an article of im-

port, or to increase it. then the act must be. of course, taken

as a valid act, and it answers the inquiry raised here, be-

cause it is essential to the power of the Executive to negoti-

ate an Executive agreement that he act in accordance with

a valid act of the land, and not contrary to it; and he can-

not negotiate the treaties which we gave him the power In

1934 to negotiate unless this measure be passed by the Con-

gress, and, of course, unless it be subsequently held by the

Court that the Congress in passing it has not imdertaken to

make an unlawful delegation of legislative power.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, may I ask the Sen-

ator a question?

Mr. GEORGE. I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERG. With great respect to the Senator's

judgment, may I inquire of him whether he thinks Congress

delegated to the Ebcecutive, through trade agreements, the

power to abrogate or suspend other treaties?

Mr. GEORGE. I do not. I am not now discussing

whether or not that has been done, because I have not

examined into that; but if that has been done in any par-

ticular agreement, say, between the United States and
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BrmsU. or the United SUt« and any other nation with

respect to matters other than Impca-t duUes. then that

agreement partakes of the character of a treaty, and before

It can be effecUve It must be ratified by a two-thirds vote

of the Senate.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I thank the Senator.

Mr. KINO. Mr President, will the Senator yield?

Mr QEORQE. I yield.

Mr. KINO. I know what the Senator from Michigan has

In mind. It seems to me. however, that an agreement of

that character might be diuU and could be divided—that the

part of It which sought to supersede an existing treaty might

be held to be unconstitutional and yet the residue of It be

absolutely valid.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, if the Senator wUl

permit me. the challenge to me—and I am sure the Senator

would agree—is less the thing that is done than the willing-

ness of the SUte Department to go to «uch an extent in the

interpretation of the delegation of power.

Mr OEOROE. I do not think that In this act we under-

took to delegate to the President the power to abrogate an

existing treaty with respect to any matter other than Import

duties. I do not discuss whether any such treaty has been

abrogated, or to what extent It would, of course, convert the

agrrcment Into a treaty: but it seems to me perfectly clear

that if a treaty existing between the Unlt« d States and any

other country has. in fact, been abrogated by one of the

•o-called reciprocal -trade agreemenU with respect to any

matter other than import duties, then that particular agree-

ment parlakrs of the character of a treaty and must itself

be ratified as provided in the Cooftltutlon.

Mr BORAH, Just a word. Mr Prc.ildent. It Is rather

tntrrejillrig to me to know Just where we are arriving with

reference to this question. The Senator from Oeorila

Bade it very clear that, from his vlewpalnl, the President

eould not act In this matter without legulatlve authority;

that he could not make one of these agreements without

legulallve authortiy. It is conceded, I suppose, on all hands,

that Congress may abrogate a treaty by an act o( legisla-

tion; and If Congress may abrogate a treaty by act of lefls-

latton. may not Congress delegate to the President, If It can

delegate at all. the authority to make a so-called trade

agreement which abrogates a treaty?

Mr. OEOROE. Mr Proaldent. I am not debating the

question which the Senator raises, that we might have

given the President authority to modify or abrogate a

treaty; but I do not think the act undertook to do that.

I have conceded that in order for the President to negoUate

a trade agreement which would be valid, there must be a

delegation of authority to him to lower or raise an existing

tariff rate. The only question In my mind is whether there

has been an unlawful delegation of legislative power, or

whether we have laid down in the legislation considered a

rule that docs come within the cases decided by the Supreme

Court. We laid down. I frankly confess, a very broad rule:

arul fundamentally, of course. It simply gives to the Presi-

dent, when he finds that he can thereby Increase the com-

merce of the Umted States, the power to enter into recip-

rocal-trade agreements and to affect existing rates.

Whether or not the act Is a valid one depends upon whether

we have made an unlawful delegation of legislative power;

and that, in turn, under our cases, depends upon whether

or not we have laid down any sufficient criterion, or rule,

or formula to guide and govern the Executive in making

his decision.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Kansas [Mr.

CAPrnl.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, may not the amendment be

sUted?
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The clerk will state the

amendment.
The LacisuiTrvx Cx-xxk. It Is proposed, on page 1, line 8. to

strike out the period, to insert a semicolon, and to add the

following:

Section 2 of the act entitled "An act to amend the Tarur Act

of 1930 •, approved June 13. 1834, 1« amended by adding at the end
thereof the following:

"(d) No foreign-trade agreement hereafter entered Into under
ectlon 1 of this act shall take affect untU It shall have been ratified

by the Senate of the Unltad States with the concurrence of two-

thlrds of the Senators present."

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, the debate, very Interesting

though it has been, has been really on the merits of the

joint resolution itself, and not upon the pending amendment.

It Is interesting to note, in passing, that two great Senators

have differed with the Supreme Court of the United States

in two distinct cases. The Senator from Illinois [Mr. Lewis 1

does not agree with the Supreme Court in the case of Field

against Clark, and said so very courageously and very

bravely. The Senator from Idaho fMr. BotAHl. eqiwlly

learned in the law. does not agree with the Supreme Court

in the so-called Hampden caae. So, Mr. President, whither

are we drifting? I Laughter.!

I suppose that if In the end It turns out that the Trade

Agreements Act itself is unconstitutional, and that the Pres-

ident, acting under It, violates the Constitution on the ground

that he is exercising authority which we had no right to give

him, the Supreme Court, acting either in its Judicial capacity

or In Its legislative capacity, or both, will rectify the evil, and
j

t

everything will be lovely some day. t
-

As to the particular amendment now pending, I can see

how anyone could support it If he wants the joint resolution

defeated. As I see It. if the pending amendment should bo

adopted, we might Just as well reject the whole proposal.

As I look at It, the adopUon of the pending amendment
would bo the death knell of the Joint resolution.

8o far as the supreme Court will allow us to deletata

power to anybody, to the Tariff Commission, the President,

or both of them put together. I feel friendly toward tiM

delegation of authority to them to go as far as they can go
m making tariff laws. beoatiM Ood knows, and every Senator

knows, that the Congress of the United States, from the yery

nature of thinss, cannot make a sclentlfU; tariff law, TlM
Congress has been trying to do tbat ever ilnoe the country

was born, and it has never made a scientific tariff law yet.

It is perfectly foolish. It seems to me, to expect 500 or 650

men to consider the tariff, comprlslnf several thousand Items,

all different, to a great degree, and enact a law which In the

end Will be as near a perfect law as 2b men or a lesser number
could make, or as nearly perfect as a scientific commission*

such as our Tariff Commission, enabled to conduct proper

Investlgaticns. coiild make. So, whether right or wrong, I

have always felt that we proceeded in the direction of effi-

ciency when we delegated as much power as we could to

the Tariff Commission and the President to rectify the evils

which creep Into every tariff law. made by two different

legislative bodies, composed of a large number of men. 1

may be entirely wrong about that, but It seems to me that

while the trade-agreements legislation Is not perfect by any
means it is a step In that direction. Therefore I favor this

so-called delegation of authority to rectify and modify our

tariff acts. I believe It tends toward more efficient govern-

ment. The pending amendment, however. If agreed to, wIH

require the President to submit to the Senate every trade

agreement he makes; and we will take It up and debate It

without limitation of time, and must ratify it by a two-thirds

majority in order to msJce it effective. If we are going to

do that we had better not attempt to do anything along this

line, as I see it, and had better simply defeat the joint

resolution.

Believing, as I do. that more efficient government is

achieved tj having this power delegated as we have tried to

delegate it than without such delegation, I should not vote

for any amendment which I believed would destroy the very

life of the law Itself. Believing that the proposed amend-
ment would do that. I cannot see how anyone who believes

in the law can vote for the pending amendment.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, before the Senator from

Nebraska takes his seat I wish to recaU to his mind that

in the Dlngley tariff law, written by the party of the oppo-

siUon on the other side of the Chamber, there was contained

such a provision as the one now proposed, except tba* Its

application was limited to certain products. Und« the

Ding ley law that power was delegated to the President.

Mr. NORRIS. As I read my history, I think that Is
'

although it happened quite a good many years ago. It

before I became active in senatorial matters—before my
day. in other words. So I do not remember fully whrt toe

circumstances were at the time referred to by the
~

from Mississippi.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I rise merely to

that if every reciprocal-trade agreement must be made Into

a treaty and disposed of as treaties are disposed flC It

would make impos5ible the operation of the program tor

improving our commercial relations with foreign natlflnn

and for rebuilding and reestablishing the foreign tradt of

the United States. As has well been said by the Scsmlor

who preceded me, with the rule of imlimited debate appilea-

ble, and the disposition that always manifests itself totowto
that rule when economic Issues of importance are involved,

it would take an entire session of the Congress for the

Senate to ratify one, two. or three of these trade agrmmintn.

I think It has been demonstrated with reasonabla osar-

talnty that it is proper for the Congress to give this autlicr-

Ity to the President, and I am sure It has resulted In wliole-

some benefits to the general interests of this Nation, to the

welfare and the progress of our people, and to the

llshment of our commerce with foreign peoples.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question is on _

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Kansai ClAr.

CAPria] on page 1, line 8.

The amendment was rejected

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, in line with ths itaUBMnt

which 1 made regarding the pending measure on TUMdSf cd

this week. I now send to the desk an amsndmant wtka
underUkes to abrogate tlie power of tbs txsouUvs bnUMD to

IXMorporate in trade agreements the nost-fayortd Bttton

clause. I ask that the amendment be itatod.

The PRESIDINO OFFIOER. Tba amtndmimt wB M
stated. ,^, _-.
The LccisLATTvi Clwk. On page 1, line 1. It Is piuposwi to

strike out the period and insert a colon and the foUowlBf

:

Frovi<Ud. That (a) so much et paraarapb "(3)" ci-
(a) or swrtlon 350 of tbs Tarllf Act oT IMO. as smMUted, SS ,

"The prodalmsd duties and otbsr import restrictions saaU tmu to

articles the growth, producs. or manufaoturs at all fr—

^

tries, whether Unportsd dirwrtlv or IndlrecUrVl* amei

as foUowi: "Ths duties and oChsr import rsstnetlons

with respect to any sgrssmsnt snterad into under this s . _,_ „

June la, 1934. shall apply only to articles the frowtn, ptooos^ cr

manufacture of the foreign country with wbleh tbs agreoBSBS is

*°(b) TiUs section shaU taks eflact SO days aftsr tbe date tt tba

enactment of this act.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on afiwlng

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Ksnsai Ofr.

Capper ]

.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. OTilAHONEY. Mr. President, I call up my
ment. which is lying on the desk, and ask that it be s(

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment irtB be

stated.

The Legislative Clerk. At the proper place in too Joint

resolution it is proposed to insert the following:

Every proclamation of the President under this act shall be Wb-

mltted to the Confess while In session, and sIulU not beccsnw

effective until the expiration of 30 calendar days after so^sub-
mlsslon unless Congress, by a majority vote of both Houses, BTOrlde

for an earlier effective date of such proclamation: ProtfUteit Tliat

If Congress shall adjourn before the expiration of 30 calendw days

from the date of such submission, such proclamation shall net be

effective until after the expiration of 30 calendar days frOBdl the

opening day of the next succeeding regular or special sesdail.

LET THI FEOPIJE KKOW

Mr. o*MAHONEY. Mr. President, if there had been a nXL

call upon the amendment offered a few moments ago kgr the

Senator from Kansas [Mr. Capper] requiring ratification of

trade agreements entered into under the authority o< this

measure by a two-thirds vote, I should have voted acalnA the

proposal, and I desire the Record to show that I was opposed

to it. I agree with the arguments which have been offered

here that any requirement of ratification would have made it

altogether impossible to hope for any successful development
of the program of reciprocal agreements.

•nie amendment which I now offer, however, is designed to

obtain the same effect without the defects which were in-

herent in the amendment of the Senator from Kansas. Not

argument and debate but public knowledge of what is being

done before it has been accomplished is the objective of this

amendment.
It is the identical one which I offered in this body when

the Trade Agreements Act was first under consideration 3

years ago. It was not adopted at that time. But it seems

to me that in all reason, in all principle, and from a per-

fectly practical point of view it ought to be adopted now.

That the Senate and the House are now delegating to a de-

partment of the Oovernment the power to change the tariff

rates is, of course, apparent to anyone who reads the Re-
ciprocal Trade Agreement Act and the resolution continuing

It No one, it seems to me, can deny that that power is a

legislative fimction.

nfATI's OBLIQATIOirS

Those of us who sit in this body representing the several

States are under an obligation to represent the people of

oiu- States and to protect them In all the legislative functions

of the Oovernment. and particularly to protect them in the

levying of taxes and the fixing of tariff rates. Nothing can

be more important to the people of the States than the tariff

system under which the Nation operates. We all know that

great Industries have been built up by the exercise of the

tariff power. We know that industries can be torn down by

the exercise of the tariff power.

Yet under this bill as it was originally drawn and as we ars

now asked to vote for It, every Senator In this body com-
pletely surrenders the power to protect the dtsens and ths

industries of his State that may be afTeoted by Uriff rates

to be modified by the State Department under this bill.

I can give a very clear example of what I have in mind.

When this act was originally adoptod. all through the west-

em part of this country, stockmen and ranchmen were

worried about whether or not they would be able to continue

to operate. Overproduction of livestock was the rule. Prices

of livestock had tobogganed, the market for livestock prod-

ucts had been tremendously narrowed, the financial con-

dition of ranchers and stockmen throughout the Wast, and,

for that matter, throughout the country, was so bad that as

one of the emergency measures of this administration we

created the Farm Credit Administration to extend to these

farmers and ranchmen the financial assistance of the Fed-

eral Government. We made loans on ranches. We made

loans on livestock. We granted commissioner loans. We
granted loans when the security to be offered was far below—
I almost might say—what common sense would demand of

any loaning agency, but we authorized that type of loan

because we had faith that It would help to pull the country

out of the depression. We had faith that it would enable

the stockmen and the ranchers to redeem themselves, to

put themselves again on a firm financial footing. We un-

dertook to purchase cattle and sheep under the drought

program for the purpose of eliminating the sun^us supplies

from the markets, and of maintaining the prices at the

ranches and to the producers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator from Wyom-
ing wiU suspend for a moment, the hour of 3 o'clock having

arrived, the Chair desires to caU the attention of the Senate

to the unanimous-consent agreement entered into yesterday

which provides that after the hour of 3 o'clock this after-

noon no Senator shall speak more than once or longer

than 30 minutes on the joint resolution or longer than 15

minutes on any amendment that may be offered. The

Senator from Wyoming will proceed.

THE ij'riix: r ttpoi* ltvkstock

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I have described the

condition in which the livestock industry found itself in 1933.
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The Oovermnent came to Its aid, helping the Indxistry to

meet the effect* of overproduction. The Reciprocal Trade

Atreements Act was passed. The report was spread abrottd

throughout the West that, as a result of such agreenients.

HTCstock and livestock products would be admitted Into the

United States in competition with the domestic producers

who already had a surplus production.

I was one of the representatives of the Western States

who went to the SUte Department and suggested that it

would be altogether out of harmony with the entire emer-

gency program if. as a result of any reciprocal -trade agree-

ment, there should be admitted Into the United SUtes the

livestock or livestock products of any other country. I may
have been laboring under a misconception—and I have no

doubt I was—but when I left the SUte Department I came

away with the feeling that livestock would not be included

In any reciprocal-trade agreement.

Ml. HATCH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at that

point?

Mr CMAHONTY. I yield.

Mr. HATCH. Did not the Senator and also RepreaenU-

tlvea from other Western States who obtained the same

Impression assure tlielr people that livestock would not be

included in reciprocal -trade agreements?

Mr. CMAIIONEY. The Senator U abaolutoly correct. I

suppose that every Senator from the Rocky Mountain area

and from the Plains States gave that assuraoce to his con-

•tituenu. and gave it in good faith.

Ux. BORAH. Mr. Prealdeot-^
Mr OlfCAHONZY. X yield.

Mr. BORAH. On thu side we were unable to h«ar the

•Utement made by the Senator from New Mexico.

Mr O MAHONEY. The Senator from New Mexico asked

me if It was not a fact that X and Mveral other Senators
j

from the Uveetock-produdng SUtes gav« assurance to our

constituenu that livestock and livestock products would

not be admitted under any reciprocal-trade agreements.

Mr BORAH. I>td the Senator from Wyoming have au-

thority to give luch assurance?

Mr. OliCAHONKY. X have suted. X will say to the Sena-

tor from Xdaho. that I came away from the State Depart-

ment with a distinct impression that no reciprocal -trade

agreement would be entered into which affected livestock.

I say that I was undoubtedly laboring under a misappre-

hension. I realize how dlfBcuit it is sometimes to under-

stand a plain statement. However, when the agreement

with Canada was made it contained a provision reducing

the tariff upon livestock 1 cent a pound upon a limited

quota. It is true that the quota was limited: it is true that

the reduction of 1 cent a pound upon 156.000 head probably

had no effect whatsoever upon the price of bvestock in the

United State*; but it did have another effect. It had the

effect of increasing the importations of livestock, though In

so small an amount that no cattleman could feel he was

injured.

I hold In my hand a copy of a report entitled "A Sum-
lary" which was issued this week by the Bureau of Agrl-

cultviral Economics of the United SUtes Department of

Agriculture on the becf-catUe situaUon. In this report.

made public Just this week, a report which came into my
bands only yesterday. I find some very illuminating figures.

Table 4 gives the Imports of cattle and beef for consump-

Oon during the period of 1936 to 1936. In 1930 there was

Imported into the United SUtes 232.895 live cattle and

calves. That year the Smoot-Hawley law went into effect.

To what extent that law retarded these importations I shall

not attempt to say. but the flgxires I hold In my hand show

that during the very next year. 1931. the importations were

only 95.355 head of cattle. In 1932 the imporUtions in-

creased to 105.612 head: In 1933 they dropped to 81.591

head; and in 1934 they fvulher dropped to 66.304 head.

The depression may have been, and undoubtedly was.

responsible for the decrease In the imporUtions of cattle.

It was In 1934 that the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act

was passed. In 1935 the imports of live cattle increased to

/ 178.124 head, an Increase of 312,000 head as compared to

the Importations during the previous year. The reciprocal

trade policy did not cause that Increaae. In 1936. however,

following the adoption of the Canadian reciprocal tariff

agreement, the ImporUUons of live cattle aggregated 410.-

299 head. That was an increase of only 32.175 head. It

had. I am sure, not the sUghtest effect upon the price of

cattle. Indeed. I said as much at the time. I told my
consUtuents that they were benefited, not Injured, by the

Canadian pact.

The reciprocal trade agreement policy is affected by the

mo6t-favored-nation clause of our treaties; and as a resiilt

of the treaty with Canada—I withdraw the word 'treaty"

and say as the result of the Canadian agreement—the con-

ceaions granted to Canada were Ukewise granted to Mexico.

It ts true the quota Umlted them both, but cattle were

coming in.

We had. or thought we had. a basis upon which to believe

that cattle would not be affected by any trade agreement.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from

Wyoming yield to the Senator from Colorado?

Mr. OTidAHONEY. I yield to the Senator from Colorado.

Mr. ADAMS. I shoxild like to Interrupt the Senator to

obtain a UtUe information. The Senator said that the quota

llmiUtions upon the ImporUtlon of cattle apply both to

Mexico and Canada?
Mr. O'MAHONEY That li correct.

Mr. ADAMS. What I should like to know Is how !• tM
quou distributed? If there are two countries or three coun-

trtei or fotir countries from which cattle are being brought

Into the United SUtes. how does the State Department

distribute the quoU?
Mr OTblAHONEY. I think the rule might be stated, "flnt

come, first served." As the cattle come in, the Ciistoms

Bureau applies the tax, whatever it may be. There is a

continuous, perhaps dally, weekly, or monthly report of the

number of cattle coming into the United States, and. when

the quota is reached, the tariff reduction ceases. If Canada

should send in during the first month, let us say. 30,000 head

of cattle, and Mexico should send in 5,000 head of cattle.

then the agents of the Treasury Department would MMM
25.000 against the quota, and so on. month by month.

Mr. ADAMS Then, let me ask the Senator what assurance

would the Dominion of Canada have that it would receive

reciprocal benefits by being allowed under the trade agree-

ment to bring In cattle If Mexico might consvune the entire

quoU?
Mr. O"MAHONEY. It would have the assurance that,

under the normal conditions of trade between the two coun-

tries. Mexico shipping in a particular kind of cattle and

Canada shipping In a different kind of cattle, Canada would

have the largest proportion. That Is the way it works out.

Mr. ADAMS I thank the Senator for the Information.

Mr. O"MAHONEY. To return to what I wa.<5 saying, we

have no more assurance today than we had 3 years ago that

cattle will not be admitted from some other country; In-

deed, we have reason to beUeve that a reciprocal trade agree-

ment may be made with ArgenUna by which Uvestock and

livestock products will be admitted to the United States,

again mjurlng the market of the American producer, who

Is already turning out a surplus.

In the same document to which I refererd a moment ago,

issued only this week by the Department of Agriculture. I

find a very Interesting sUtement. It seems that in De-

cember last the Government of Great Britain entered into

a trade agreement with the Republic of Argentina. Let me
read what the Department of AgrlciUture says about that

agreement:

Import duUM on all be«r Items Imported by the United Kingdom

mn established by that country in a recent trade agreement with

Argentina. Under the agreement a minimum Ijeef import allot-

ment WM gnuttcd by the United Kingdom to Argentina. If Argen-

tine ahlpmenta to Great Britain are reduced, an Increased propor-

Uon of slaughtered catUe In Argentina probably wUl be diverted to

the canned beef trade, with the resnilt that larger supplies of

eanned beef may be available for shipment into the United States.

I find this additional very Interesting report upon that

agreement:

BSITAnr-AaUEMlLNA PACT SXCHCD

A new trade agreement between Argentina and the United

dam was signed I>cemt)er 1. 1936. As a result of this sgw ^ ^

,]^]tiM became effective December 16 on all beef Items Imparted

from foreign counUles by the United Klngdcwn. The most Uapcv-

tant of these Items are listed in the accompanying table.

In this Uble we find that Great Britain put into effect an

December 16 an increase of the British Urlff upon Argentine

canned beef and veal tongue. The British duty was imlsed

from 10 percent to 20 percent ad valorem. Are we not to

take notice of what the Department of Agriculture teDs us,

that as a result of that doubling of the British tariff upon

canned meat the supplies available for importation Into tiae

United States are going to be increased?

Frozen beef and frozen edible offal were on the free IM in

Great Briuin imtll this new trade agreement with Argen-

tina was entered into by the United Kingdom. They li»ve

been taken off the free list and have been placed upon the

tariff list with a duty of 20 percent ad valorem.

Then we have salted beef, chilled beef, and frocen beef,

all upon the free list under the old agreement, admitted Into

Great Britain without a tariff. Now we find them bearing a

tariff ranging from IJ cents per pound to IA cent* per

pound.
oasAT BsrrAiM aids thi domunoNS

If we read the remainder of this document Issued W the

Department of Agriculture we find that Great Brlttto dm
increased Its duties upon the Importation of meat MM WMX
products for the purpose of encoimiglng Importation from

the British dominions. «,_^
Great Britain, In entering into a reciprocal trade ag**-

ment with ArgenUna, has acted for the benefit o' tht«m-
Uh Dominions. It seems to me that thoM ct ttl wno
represent Uvestock Statea can with propriety requeet W* ™
the negotiation of any reciprocal trade agreement or «»
country, the SUte Department shaU take cognHanoeflf tlie

needs of the American States which produce Uveetooim
Uvestock products particularly when our ^[J^ J*'^
shows that we have an oyersupply of thoee product!.

Great Britain can aid its Dominions, our State

can aid the States of the American Union.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Pow In the

The Senators time on the amendment has exjJired.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I shall take my time on the tauL

If an agreement should be entered into with Argentli

our SUte Department, Members of the Senate repreeauing

the Uvestock SUtes may take their hats in their handi and

wend their way down Pennsylvania Avenue to the Deiiart-

ment of State, and there politely Inquire whether flg not

cattle are to be Included In an agreement with Argentina.

The poUte response they get will be, "We will do Dflttdng

that will Injure your product."

That is a matter of opinion. That ts a matter of Inter-

preUtion. When I stand on the floor of this Chamber rep-

resenting in part the SUte of Wyoming, in which ttaeve are

so many Uvestock producers who are still struggling to get

their feet upon the ground financially. I cannot be satis&ed,

as a represenUtlve of my people, with any assuTMCe of

that kind, particularly when I know that imder the Ooora-

tution and the law I have the right myself to have • vote

upon what the tariff shall be.

Mr. MALONEY. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OPTICER. Does the Senator Irom

Wyoming yield to the Senator from Coimecticut?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Certainly.

Mr. MALONEY. Would not the Senator from WFomlnS
like to jx)lnt out right there that to this problem d agricul-

ture and the stock raiser might be added tomorrow «r an-

other day the problem of the Industrial East, with the same

worry and the same denial of consideraticm?

MTTBT NOT SUKRENDni POWXS

Mr. O'MAHONEY. The Senator from Connecttcat Is

absolutely correct. There is no difference between agri-

culture and industry so far as this is concerned.
JJJ*

*^
engaged here in formulating a law. We are engaged here

in laying down a principle which is to guide the eaecuuve

Xf

it

).

by

arm of the Government. That is our right. It is our duty

to do that. If we represent our people we must do It, or

else we confess that we are surrendering the power which
was given to us under the Constitution, the power which we
assumed when we took our offices.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Wyoming yield to the Senator from Colorado?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. ADAMS. Will the Senator give a Uttle additional

information? I understand there is pending befcwe the

Foreign Relations Committee a treaty with Argentina in

reference to the imporUtion of cattle to this country. I am
wondering what is the difference between that instrument

and trade agreements, one of them going through the proc-

esses on senatorial consideration and approval, and those

which are designated as agreements being exempt from our

consideration and approval?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. The Senator's question, of course,

directs attention immediately to that broad field of legal

metaphysics In which the Supreme Court and other courts

so frequently Indulge when they make dlstUictlons without

a difference,
».. ^ , ^

I said we are undertaking to enact a law which lays down

a principle. What Is to be done under this measure does

not depend upon the character and abUlty of Secretary Hull

or of Secretary Wallace. I yield to no man In the United

States In my respect for the high character and ability and

good intenUons of Secretary Hull. I think he has done a

major and a very beneficial work. I would not withdraw

any credit whauoover from him, I have an equally high

regard for the SecrcUry of Agriculture. I think SecreUry

Wallace represents the very highest type of pubUc servant,

because he Is a man of complete frankness, a man of Intel-

lectual Integrity, a man who says exactly what be means,

and one who is guided by no purpose other than a desire to

benefit the people of America.

But this is not a blU to delegate to SecreUry HuU and

to SecreUry Wallace the power to make trade agreements.

This Is a blU which has the effect of delegating this power

to whomever may occupy positions In the SUte Department

and In the Department of Agriculture that by administra-

tive act have jurisdiction under this measure. In the vicis-

situdes of Ufe both Secretary Hull and SecreUry Wallace

might pass out of the picture tomorrow. Who then would

carry on the negotiations? Employees actuated by the high

Ideals and motives of these men?
Who is there in this body who is naive enough to imagine

that negotiations are carried on by Secretary Hull himself

and by Secretary WaUace himself? These negotiations are

delegated to clerical employees who have no legislative re-

sponsibility to their constituencies back home who, Indeed,

have no responslblUty to the people. We have no knowl-

edge whatsoever as to what they may do at any time and

under the terms of the bill as It is written there is no check

upon them.
PEOPLE HAVE RICHT TO KNOW

I am one who believes frcm the very bottom of my soul

In the democratic process. The democratic process does

not necessarily mean science and efficiency in the enactment

of law. It means the enactment of law by the represent-

atives of the people of the United SUtes.

It means that those who are out in the country rely upon

their representatives In the House and In the Senate to

speak their minds upon the things that affect them. How
can we speak the minds of our constituents if we delegate to

subordinate «nployees in the Department of SUte and In the

Department of Agriculture the power to do the things which

it is our duty to do?

There Is no answer to that question. It cannot be an-

swered, except upon the ground that we are trying to do this

thing in an efficient manner. I voted for the original act 3

years ago because we were in an emergency. It was neces-

sary then to take extraordinary steps in order to bring the

country out of the depression. We have made wonderful

progress under the leadership of a very great and able and

^V

i
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coutaiepUB President We can begin to get back to funda-

mflntals.

It seems to me the tmve has now come when we should

take back to ourselves a partloo of the power that is ours,

the power that we surrendered In the Interest of gettinf

Immediate action. This Is particularly true since It ap-

pears that In S years we have made only 15 agreements.

and know with any degree of accuracy the results of only

two. The effects of the agreements with Cuba and Canada

only have been studied- There is no ofBcial report on the

other 13.

The amendment which I offer does not in any way hamper

the Slate Etepartment in the negotiation of these agree-

ments. It merely provides that before the agreements shall

become effecUve they shall have been filed In the Senate

and In the House for 30 days so that the people of the

country may know what Is being done by their subordinate

employees.

Can anybody object to that? Can anybody who beUeves

in democratic principles In reason object to an amendment

of this kind?

The amendment would have the effect ot making it clear

to thosr who negotiate these agreements In the future that

before the agreements become effective they shall be known

to the pobUe. I believe in "open covenants, openly arrived

at"; and I do hope the Members of the Senate will see fit

to support the amendment which I present.

Mr. President. I ask imanimous consent that there may
be printed as part of my remarks the offlcial report from

the Department of Agrtciilture from which I have quoted.

iMued in February of this year, being a sxmimary of the

beef-cattle situation; and I also ask unanimous consent that

the report be printed as a Senate document.

The PRESrOINO OFFICER Without objection, the re-

port win be printed In the Rxcoan and as a Senate docu-

ment.
(See S. Doc. 22.)

"nie report Is as follows:

Tmx Bncr Catttji SrrnATiow

DKFWmiKWT or ACUCTrLTtTUt.

BvasAO or AmncTn.Tu«AL Bcomomics.
W—titngton. Februmry 1937.

VTTMMAKT

LltCl« eh»ng» ha* occurred in Oie general beef cattle situation

aincm bwiunce at the January report. Pricea for all gradea ot

eiMi» advanced from late December to mid -January Although

prtaM for moat cla^^se* and fradea of slnughTer cattle (leclln«<l dur-

tag tbe last 2 week* of the month and In early February. prlc«a ct

elMiO* and pnme-grade •tecra irer« maintained at about the level

r— rtirfl in oud -January.

Though tUmjhter supplies of cattle and calves were smaller In

January than In December Inspected alaughter of cattle, except

for January l»3«. waa the largest for the month alnce l»i». In-

spected calf slaughter waa the largest for the month on record.

The number ajid proporuon of the better grades of slaughter

•tecri were smaller than in December, but aVlll considerably aboTe

avemge for the month.
Suppllea of the better grades of grain-fed cattle probably win

be curtailed conaiderablv in the next 6 months because of the

current short supplies oJf feed grains. For the year as a whole.

Inspected catUe and calf slaughter la expected to be smaller than

the record high sUiightcr of 1»S«. but larger than average for the

10 yea™ 1M4-S3. ^ ,„ o«
CatUe prlcaa in 1937 are expected to average perhaps 10 to 30

percent higher than In 1936 as a result of the reduced slaughter

supplies and probable improvement tn consumer demand It Is

anticipated that the advance In prtcea of the better grades of

tfauxhter cattle which began In Ute 1»36 wUl continue, or at

least be weU malnUlned In the tint half of 1937 Prices of the

lower gradee of cattle probably will advance aeaaonaUy In the

next 3 or 4 months.
Although cattle pr\em are axpwrted to be higher In 1»37 than In

1030 imports at Canadian cmtUe probably wlU be no larger, and

may be smaller, than t-ioae of Last year because of a reduction in

tbe number of Canadian-fed cattle available for shipment

Import duUes on all beef items impwted by the United Kingdom
were osCahllshed by that country In a recent trade agreement with

Argentina. Under tike agreement minimum beef Import aUotments

were granted by the United Kingdom to Argentina If Ar^nUne
shipments to Orrat BntsUn are reduced, an Increased proportion ct

the slaughter cattle In Ancenuna probably will be diverted to the

canned- beef trade, with the re«ult that larger supplies of canned

mai be aTatlable for shlimeiit to the United States.

or

Prices decUne m late January: Prices at ail grades ct slaughter

cattto attTaaoad fairly sharply from late Decwmher to mid-January.

A lorilirm oeeurred In prtcaa ot naarty aU gradas during the second

lujf Qi tba Mantb and la early l^etaruary. Prices for the better

trades at stsan al Chtei«o. bowaver. averaged higher In the first

wA ot FMnxiary than m late December and early January

Prtoaa at isalsiii and tasavy calves also advaaoed during the first

haU of January, but declined during the latter haU to levels lower

than thnrf of a month earlier. Stocker and feeder cattle prices fol-

lowed the same general course as prices of comparable grades of

alati^hter eattle and malntalni^ a relatively strong posttloo wltlk

respect to prices at aaoh aaMS* dttrlag ttie oiaatb.

The top price ot staui^tar cattle at Chicago reached $14 50 per

100 pounds In late January, the highest price paid at that market
aince early last year. Although most grades of cattle declined Is

price during the last 2 weeks at Jamary and the first week of Feb-

ruary, prices of choice and prime grads steers were maintained at

about tbe level reached m mid-January—a reflecUon of the de-

creMe In market receipts and the anticipated scarcity in supplies

of haavy well-fialabad catUe In ttie next few months.

Prices at cbotee and prime-grade steers at ClUcago advanced
sharply m early January and averaged tlS 13 per 100 pounds for

the montli. compared with Sllga In December and tl3.03 In Jan-

uary a year earlier. (See Uble 1. supplemental daU ) Prices for

other gradee of b#«ef steers also advanced from December to Jan-

uary, but the advances in pnces for the lower grades were less pro-

notinced tiian those for choice and prime-grade steers. The aver-

age price of all grades of beef steers at Chicago waj« $10.89 per 100

pounds in Jan'iary. compared with $10.27 in December and $0JO a
year earlier.

Inspected slaughter. January records : Inspected slaughter of

cattle m Januiiry totaled 867.000 head. 13 percent smaller than In
December and 4 percent smaller than in January a year earlier.

Bxcept for January 193S. however. It was the largest for the month
slxkoe 1919. Inspected calf slaughter totaled 4d4.000 bead. 3 percent
smaller tiian In December but 4 percent larger ttian a yaar earlier,

and the largest for the month on record, (see table 3. supplemen-
tary data )

Receipts ot beef steers at Chicago In January were somewbat
smaller than In December, but larger than In January a year sartlsr.

Ifarketlngs of choice and prime grade steers declined from Decem-
ber to January, while marketings of all other grades Ineraaasd.

The proportion of choice and prime grade steers In the Chicago
rscelpu declined fron: SO percent of the total In December to iT
percent In January. Uost ot this decline was of a sraeons 1 nature,
however. ar»d both the number and proportion of choice and prime

steers marketed m January were considerably larger tlian

ot a ysar sartlsr and larger than average for th* month.
mmHaa. above average: Stocks of beef in cold storage in

BbMe warahouaas and p^^^'pg plants on Febrtiary 1 amounted to

t.000.000 pomda. 7 percent tcaa than on January 1. but still

conaiderably above average. Although storage holdings of baaf
declined during January. boUUna of pork increased, and toMi
meats reported In cold stocaga on February l. including pork. beef.

lamb, and mutton, amounted tono.000.000 pcunds compared with
8TI .000000 pounds a month earlier and 543 000 OOO pounds a yaar
earlier These combined iioldings ware tiia largest for February 1
since 1928.

Storage holdings In January and early February this year In-
cluded a relatively large proportion of frocen pork and t>e«f. indl-
catlt^ that as slaughter supplies, particularly of hogs, are reduced
In February and March, a good piart of the meat in storage will
move into consumptive channels. The Increase in hoMlngs o<
meets and lard over a year earlier was equivalent In live weight to
about 2.500.000 head ot bogs. 150.000 head of caUle. and 175.000
bsadof

ZMvoara zm less wm issv otmoox
Imports of cattle and calves, and of (reah. pickled and ctued.

and canned beef In 1934. If converted to a Uve weight basis,

amounted to about 573.000,000 pounds compared with 406.000.000
pounds In 1935 Imports In 1936 were excc«ded only by those In
the years 1927 29. when they were the largest on record The
live weight equivalent of Unports In 1930 sras equal to about
5 percent of the live srelght of cattle and calves slaughtered under
Federal Inspection and to only about 3 percent of the esUnuited
total slaughter m the United States

Canned beef was the most Important beef Import Item In 1936,

maUng up 57 percent of the total on an equivalent weight basis.

Live animals oonsUtuted 41 percent of the total, wiule fresh,

pickled, and cured beef amounted to only 3 percent.
Canned beef—upward trend since 1931: Canned beef Imported

by the United States originates mostly In Argentina and Uruguay.
Such Imports have mcreaaed fairly steadily since 1931 as a result

of restrictions Impooed on chilled and froaen beef Imports by tha
United Kingdom and other European countries and. since 1933, as

a result of rising prices for t)eef and veal In the UrUted Stotes.

Total canned beef Imports amounted to approximately 88.000.000

pounds actual weight In 1936. compared with 76.000,000 pounds
In 1935 and 80.000.000 pounds In 1929, the previous high.

New United Kingdom-Argentina trade agreement.—A new tanade

agreement betsreen Argentina and the United Kingdom was slgnad

December 1, 1936. As a result of this agreement, duties becaJOa
effective Decemb« 16 on all beef Items imported from foreign
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tmporCant aC

Import duties on beef tn the United ITinptfom

countries by the United Kingdom. The
Items are listed In the accompanying table.

Item

riinn«><1 beef srrt vsal tongtMS.

Frown e lible ofl»b_
8nU<Hl l>ecL —-.—_-

—

OhKlfd h««(

Fruteu beef— ................

Duty sffeetlve Dec. 10,

1U36

SOparerat ad vslorem.
do.

1.3 cents per po«uid...
1.9 cents per pound. ..

1.1 cenib per pound. .

.

Doty prsviDOriy In

10 percent ad vakrem.
Free.

D«w
Do.
Do.

These duties apply to Imports from United States and other

foreign oounUles as weU as from ArgenUna. but do not apply to

Imports from British dominions. The duties are rslewlaftart to

represent a rate of about 20 percent ad valorem. The agmnnriit

provides that If the ad-valorem equivalent of the spedflc rates

ahould fall as low as 17.6 percent as a result of rising prteea. the

duties on an ad-valorem basis for other types of bea< wo«M ba re-

duced correspondingly for a period of 6 months.
No definite system of actual Import quotas has been

for beef. The agreement mentions a British proposal^

for a conference of all Interested coimtrles for tha pttiynas of

reaching an agreement concerning the division of beat iMjwrts
by the United Kingdom between domestic. Empire , and foreign

producers. In the event of siich an agreement. It la provMid that

Argentina shall ^receive a share In any non-ttnpire bf^ aMatawnt
that the United Kingdom may esUbllah which will ba no lata in

quantity or In proportion to the total non-gmplre allotlMitf than
the minimum allotment to Argentina set forth to tfea trade

agreement.
Under this recent agreement. Argentina Is guarantaad CiTtaln

minimum Import allotmenU by the United Kingdom. Va 1W7
minimum allotment for chilled beef represenU a radartten of

about 3 percent from the 1936 level of Imports from Argmtlna.
The allotment for Imports of frozen beef is about tha aama in

quantity as actual Imports from Argentina In 1935. CblUad beef

U the principal Item In the Argentine beef trade with Onat Brit-

ain, and the allotment agreement plus the Imposition o( duties

may result In a moderate decline In total shipments oC beef to

Great Britain. If such shipmenU are curtaUed, the quantltjr of

canned beef from South America availaUe for shlpmnt to the

United States Is likely to be increased.

Cattle and calves—sharp Increase 1984 to 1938: llort Ct the

live catUe and calves Imported by the United States orlflBrta In

Canada and Mexico. Imports of cattle from Canada flMVaaaed

sharply from 1934 to 1936. largely as a result ot rtaUwprtoea
for cattle In the United States but partly becatise of tb* waarlng
of the import duty in 1936 from 8 to 2 oenU a pound iar.<»ttte

weighing over 700 pounds on a quota for all countrlaa Uouted
to 156.000 head. This quota was exceeded by about MM head

In 1936. Canada supplying 143.000 bead and Mexloo SMM bead

(awlfl I f of cattle imported for breeding purpoeea).

Imparts of cattle in excess of tlie quota are subjaokto the

full duty of 8 cents per poimd. Reduced duties alao ap^ to a

quou of 20.000 head for dairy cows, weighing 700 pouada and

over. Imported from all sources. Only 0.700 bead of aw^ eattle

were Imported In 1936. The duty for tha flrat 30,000 kaad of

cows Imported for dairy purposes In each calendar ywr ja I 'A

ct-nts a pound compared with 3 cents for all such oowa iBdirii-ted

In excess of the quota. The same reduced rate appilai to the

first 62,000 head of calves weighing less than 175 pUjjBds Im-

ported In the calendar year. Imports of calves In 'HHM^aa wiat

number are subject to the full duty for cattle welgmng less

than 700 pounds of 2Vi cents a pound. The quoU tar calves

was exceeded sllghUy In 1986, Canada supplying neanf^l of

•uch imporU. Total Imporu of cattle and calves trovi Canada

In 1936 amotinted to 244,000 head compared with *"

In 1935. and with 7,000 head In 1984 when eatUe

United Stotes were relatively low.

CatUe and calves from Mexico normally are Imported isr fur-

ther grazing in the range SUtes and usually rnnslit largely

of animals weighing leas than 700 pounds. In 1988, bowever.
Imports of catUe from Mexico weighing over 700 WNBda were

larger tlian In the preceding year largely as a result oCttW re-

duction in the duty on such cattle. Total imports of caMla from
Mexico were smaller In 1936 than in 1985. totaling lO/BtO head
compared with 261,000 head In 1935 and 67.000 head taUM.
Although the redtictlon In the duty under tha wiHwoaal tJSde

agreement with Canada accounted for a part of tha tacnaae In

catUe Imports In 1936. It Is likely that Imports at oaWa from
Canada would have Increased considerably even if thera bad been

no change In duty. FoUowlng the favorable returns tmm faed-

Ing in the winter and sprmg of 1034-^86. cattla tndtng In

Cuiada as weU as In the United States was expanded coBalder-

ablv in 1935-36. The relatively large shipments whi^ cfcarac-

terized the first 9 months of 1986 were parUy tha iiMM Of this

increased feeding. ^ .. . .»« _«, ^«
The number of cattle imported frc»n Canada in 199II wOl de-

pend in part on the level of catUe prices In thia oootey »»«1

head
tn the

partly on the supply of Canadian cattle available for shipment.
Cattle prices in the United States are expected to be hlgiver in
1937 than In 1936. but It is probable that the number of fed
cattle In Canada available for market in the first iiaif of 1937
"Win be smaller tlian a year earlier because of reduced feed
supplies and the unfavorable returns from cattle feeding last

winter.
Imports of cattle from Canada in January were larger than

those of a year ecu-ller largely as a result of the relatively high
prices In United States markets, and the small Imports in De-
cember after the quota was filled. Such supplies of Canadian
cattle, however, are expected to be rather sharply curtailed In

the next 3 or 4 months. The total of such Imports In the first

half of 1937 probably will be no larger than a year earlier and
may be smaller.

OUTLOOK
Demand for beef to continue high; Pairments by packers for

cattle and calves slaughtered under Federal inspection In 1936
amounted to $715,000,000, a 10-percent Increase over 1935, and the
largest totol for any year since 1930. Such payments are expected
to show a further Increase In 1937 as a result of continued im-
provement In consumer purchasing power.
Consumer demand for beef and veal will be supported by

Increased national Income In 1937. National Income made an
estimated 12-percent gain In 1936. and a further Increase Is antici-

pated for 1937. An additional supporting factor will be the rela-

tively small supplies of hogs available for slaughter. Hog produc-
tion In 1935 and 1936 was more severely affected by drought than
cattle production, and slaughter supplies of hogs are expected to
continue relatively small In 1937.

Beef and veal large in proportion to total meat produc'lon: As a
res'ilt of the decline in slaughter supplies of hogs from 1929-33

levels and the Increase In supplies of cattle and calves, the dressed

weight of cattle and calves corstituted 47 j>ercent of the totol

dressed weight of livestock slaughtered under Federal inspection

In 1936, 50 p«-cent In 1936. and 43 percent In 1934. The dressed
weight of cattle and calves in the 5 years from 1929 to 1933

averaged 35 percent of the total dressed weight of Inspected live-

stock slaughtered. During thU period the dressed weight of hogs
slaughtered averaged 60 percent of the totol. Cattle and calf

slaughtor In 1937 probably will continue to constitute a relatively

large proportion of totol livestock slaughter as In 1935 and 1936.

Slaughter to be smaller than 1936, but larger than average:

Inspected slaughter of cattle and calves In 1937 Is expected to be
smaller than the record high slaughter of 1936. but considerably
larger tluin average for the 10 years 1924-33. The number and
proportion of the better grades of grain-fed cattle, however,
probably will be somewhat smaller than average because of tbe
current short supplies of feed grains.

Cattle prices during the spring and summer probably will show
sufficient strength in relation to feed prices to encotirage reten-

tion of breeding stock, assuming that feed grain and hay produc-
tion In 1937 will be about normal. This will result in a reduction
In the number of cows and heifers avallaMe for slaughter from
late spring 1937 until the calves are bom in ttie spring of 1938.

Moat of the reduction in slaughter supplies of steers is expected

to occur In the western Com Belt Stotes, where the number of

cattle on feed January 1 showed a decrease of 33 jjercent from
the ntunber on feed a year earlier. The niunber on feed in tbe
eastern Com Belt Stotes showed a decline of only about 3^ per-

cent. In the 11 Western Stotes and Texas and Oklahoma the

number of cattle on feed January 1 was about 10 percent larger

than those on feed a year earlier and twice as large as the number
on January 1, 1935.

The number of steers sold out of first hands from the Com
Belt for slaughter at Chicago In 1937 probably wUl not be greatly

different from that of 1935, although smaller than that of 1936.

The number of cattle on feed at the beginning of the year was
somewhat larger than 2 years earlier, but a larger proportion of

the grain available in the Com Belt is expected to be used for

hog feeding this year. Many of the feeder cattle shipped into

the Corn Belt last fall will be carried through the winter on hay.

fodder, and other roughage, pasttired next summer, and fed out

on grain In the winter of 1937-38.

Prices likely to average higher In 1937: The general level of cat-

tle prices In 1937. on the basU of present indications, Is expected

to average from 10 to 20 percent higher than In 1936 as a result

of reduced slaughter supplies and the probable ftirther Improve-

ment m consumer demand. It is anticipated that the number of

well-finished cattle marketed In the first 6 months of 1937 will

be smaller than a year earlier, and the advance In the price of the

better grades which began tn late 1936 will continue or at least

be well maintolned In ttie first half of 1937. The movement in

prices of these kinds of cattle is usually downward from January

tlirough April.

Prices of tlie lower grades of cattle usually advance during the

early months of the year. Although the proportion of the lower

grades in the total slaughter supply is expected to be relatively

large, prices for these kinds of cattle probably will advance sea-

sonally during the first half of the year. It Is anUclpated that

the relatively smaU nimiber of slaughter hogs that will be avaU-

able In this poiod wlU lend 8trez«th to prtcea of the lower gradea

of cattla.

I.XXXI- -loa
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Mr. HARRISON. I think the Senator voted against it.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I think I voted for It. I do not

know what difference It makes, anyway, because this par-

ticular proposal amounts almost to nothing In respect to

the authority granted. I was proposing to offer an amend-

ment which would go a little further, to give the Ameri-

can producer Just a casual chance for his "white alley."

But if this much cannot be done, there certainly is no

sense in attempting to do something more. It Is not a

matter of ratification : that has not anything to do with It.

It is not a matter of canned beef; it Is a matter of

"caxmed treaties", and that is all.

I repeat. It la solely a question whether the American

people shall be put on notice respecting what Is intended

to l>e done to them before It happens, so that if. let us

my. inadvcrtenUy and unwittingly the State Department

negotiators do something which manifestly develops to be

unprofluble. there still will be an opportunity for them

upon their own responsibility to correct their error.

Mr. President, the Senator from MLsslsslppl pleads that

a 30-day delay would be utterly ruinoas to all these wishful

dreams. When these agreements have been signed over

here and go to the other contracting nation, there is not

only a 30-day delay but usually there is a 90-day delay,

and often there is a «- or an 8- or a 10-month delay. The

other parties do not worry about 30 days in which their

naUonais might be permitted just a casual, brief squint at

what their government proposes to do in respect of their

economic life. Thirteen out of fifteen agreemento bad to be

submitted to the legislative branch of the oth«r govern-

ment. In one insUnce it took 11 months to. complete the

agreement on the other side of the water: in another In-

stance it took 6 months, in another 8 months, in another

5 months. The average. I should say. is about 3 months.

The only thing in the world the Senator from Wyoming

Is propoaing is that after the negotiators have concluded

and the President has prepared to proclaim the net result.

30 days shall elapse In which those who may be malignantly

affected can have an opportimity to protest. They would

not have any power; they would have merely a chance to

mnnt their petition and point out what Is about to happen.

I will say to the Senator from Mississippi that, in my
humble Judgment, if this sort of a provision had existed

m connection with the law. if a 30-day breathing spell had

been provided In respect to the Colombian and the Brazilian

treaties, and the texts had been made public. I strongly

suspect that the Department of Justice would have sent

word over to the Department of State that when they were

trying to abrogate treaties through trade agreements, and

when they were reaching into the mternal taxing power of

the United States with their trade agreements, they had

better back up. because manifestly they were on unconstitu-

tional ground.
Mr. President. I cannot think of a reason on earth why

the amendment offered by the Senator from Wyoming
should not be adopted.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agree-

mg to the amendment offered by the Senator from Wyo-
ming I Mr. O'MAHOirrr].

Mr CMAHONEY. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Chief Clerk

proceeded to call the roll.

Mr BYRNES ' when his name was called) . I have a gen-

eral pair with the senior Senator from Maine [Mr. HaliI.

I transfer that pair to the Junior Senator from California

[Mr McAdooI and vote "nay."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. McNARY. The senior Senator from Maine [Mr.

Hai.i1 would vote "yea" if present and voting.

Mr. BYRD. My colleague the semor Senator from Vir-

ginia (Mr. Glass 1 has a general pair with the senior Sen-

ator from Mlimcsota [Mr. ShtfstiadI.

Mr MINTON. I announce that the Senator from Ohio [Mr.

DoHvHEYl is detained from the Senate because of illness.

The senior Senator from Texas (Mr. ShippajidI and the

Junior Senator from Texas I Mr. ConnaixyI are absent at-

tending the funeral of the late Representative Buchanan .

The Senator from Ohio [Mr. Bmjoxrl. the Senator from

West Virginia I Mr. HoltJ. the Senator from Illinois IMr.

Lrwxsl, the Senator from California IMr. McAoool, the

Senator from South Carolina lUfrmatn], the Senator from

Maryland (Mr. Tybwcs], and the Senator from New York

[Mr. WAGKxal are unavoidably detained.

The restilt was announced—yeas 32. nays 48. as follows:

TKAS—32
AdAntf
Austin
BaUey
Bormh
BrIdcM
Capper
Caraway
Chavoi

Andrews
Wfhman
BarUey
Btlbo
Black
Bon«
Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
Bxilow
Burke
Byrd
Bymea

AAburat
Bankhead
Bulkley
Connally

Oopeland
Davia

Praslar
Olbaon
Hateh
Jobnaon. Okltf.

Jobnaon. Oolo.
Lodge

McCarran
McOlU
McNary
Maloney
M\irray
Hye
Ollaboney
Pittman

NAYS—48

Clark
Dtetcrlcb
Duffy

Hitchcock
Rushes
Kln«
La PoUetU

Oanr
OlUetta
Orecn
Ouffey
Harrlaoa
Hayden
Hernng

NOT
Donahay
OlaM
Hale
Bolt

Lundeen
McKellar
Mlnton
Moor*
Maely

VOTINO—15

Lewla
McAdoo
Bbappard
Bhlpctaad

Popa
•ehwarts
talwer
Thomas. Utah
Townaend
Vandenberg
Wheeler
Whlta

Norrls
Overton
Pepper
RadcUffe
Reynolds
Robinson
Ruaaell
Bcbwellenbach
Thomas. Okla.
Truman
VanNuya
Walab

Smith
Tydlnga
Wagner

So Mr. O'MAHOwrr's amendment was rejected.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, on behalf of my colleague

[Mr. ANDRrwsl and myself and the Senators from Louisiana

[Mr. OvcHTOw and Mr. EllkndirI. I send forward an amend-

ment, which I ask to have stated.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The amendment will be

stated.

The LECisLATivg Clrk. On page 1. line 8. before the

period. It Is propoaed to Insert a colon and the following:

PrmOed. hovever. That in tha ncgotlaUoQ at any new agreement
or agreements, or In the renewal or eztenaton of any exlattxig •£[••-

ment or agnementa, under the authority of thla act tha tarlffa or

Import dutlaa upon all agricultural and horticultiir&l products shall

be maintained at a point which will at least equallae the difference

In the cost of production thereof In the country or countries dealt

with and the UxUtad State* u iW lll l iwI ty the United SUtea

Tariff Commlsalon as of the date aoy SM^ saw or extended agree-

ment bacomas effective.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President. Senators wlD observe that

the chief difference between this amendment which has been

offered by my colleague [Mr. AifDkXwsl and myself and

joined In by the two Senators from Louisiana [Mr. Ovxrtow

and Mr. Ellxkdir] and the amendment proposed by the

Senator from Michigan [Mr. VAiroxNBEko] Is that the amend-

ment of the Senator from Michigan applied the cost-of-

productlon rule to all Imports, of whatever character. The
pending amendment limits the application of that rule to the

ImportaUon of agricultural and horticultural products. I

did not presume to venture a sentiment contrary to the senti-

ments of my party when It related to Industries not vitally a

part of the activity of my own State, but I have peculiar

knowledge of the adverse effect which agricultural and horti-

cultural products grown by the citizenry of south Florida

have sustained with respect to Cuban agricultural and hor-

ticultural competition.

I therefore respectfully offer the amendment designed for

the protection of basic Industries of my State and this Nation,

and I respectfully ask for the yeas and nays.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr President. I think the same argu-

ments which were advanced with respect to a previous

amendment are applicable to this amendment. I hope the

amendment will be voted down.

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BYRNES <when his name was called). I announce

that I have a general pair with the senior Senator from

Maine [Mr Hale! I transfer that pair to the junior Sen-

ator from California [Mr. McAdooI and will vote. I vote

•*nay."

Mr. McNARY (when Mr. Balk's name was caDoO. ACr.

President. I announce that the senior Senator trcm. Ifidne

[Mr. HaliI, if present, would vote "yea" on this amendment.
Ihe roll call was concluded.

Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. DoMAHXTl is detained from the Senate on aoooimt of

illness.

The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. Sbkppaxb] aad the

Junior Senator from Texas [Mr. CohhalltI an alMent

attending the funeral of the late Representative Buchanan.
The Senator from Ohio [Mr. Bxtlklkt], the Senator from

California LMr. McAdoo], the Senator from SouthJSteoIlna
[Mr. Smith], the Senator from Marjrland [Bfr. Tnores],
and the Senator from New York [Mr. WAOim] an un-

avoidably detained.

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. Nkilt] and the

Senator from Montana [Mr. WHKXLn] are detained tn a
committee meeting.
Mr. BYRD. My coUeague the senior Senator tnm Vir-

ginia [Mr. Glass], who is absent because of UtaMH^ has a

general pair with the Senator fnnn Minnesota [Mr. Sazp-

STZAD]

Mr. McNARY. My colleague ilir. Snxwnl Is detained

on ofBclal business. He is paired on this vote with the Sen-

ator from New York [Mr. Wacnek]. If laresent, tha Senator

from Oregon would vote "yea", and I am advised itaX the

Senator from New York [Mr. WackkbI, if preseot» would

vote "nay."

Mr. HARRISON (after having voted in the negat^e). I

change my vote from "nay" to "yea."

The result was amiounced—yeas 43, nays 36, as foBefirB:

TEAS—43
Copeland
E>avis
Ellender
Frazler
Olbson

Adams
Andrews
Austin
Bailey
BUbo
Borah
Bridges
Burke
Capper
Caraway
Chaves

Bachman
Barkley
Black
Bone
Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
Bulow
Byrd
Byrnes

Johnson. Oolo.
LaFoUatta
Lee
Lodge
Lundean

OUletta BdcCarrma
Harrison McOUl
Hatch McNary
Hitchcock Maloney
Holt Murray
Johnson. Calif. Norrls

NATS—38

Wye
n*MaTifmT
OrartoB
Pepper
Ptttmaa
Pops
Thomas.OkU.

Clark
Dteterleb
Duffy
Oeorge
Oerry
Green
Ouffey
Hayden
Herring

Hughes
King
Lewis
Logan
Lonergaa
MrKellar
Mlnton
Moore
lUdcUfla

Whlta

RaynoMs

Schi
SchwtilSBbseb

NOT VOTINO—!•

Ashurst
Bankhrad
Bulkiey
Connally

Donahey
Glass
Bale
McAdoo

IVeely
Sheppard
Bblpataart
Bmttti

Trumaa
VanNOlB
Walsh

Statnw
TytUaga

Whaalsr

So the amendment of Mr. Pgrrn was agreed to.

KISSAGB PIOM THS BOTTSI—KHItOCXBO BZLL8

A message from the House of Representatives* fegr Mr.

Megill. one of its clerks, announced that the Speaker had

afftxed his signature to the foUowing enrolled VUlB, «ad they

vere signed by the Vice President:

S. 417. An act to extend the period during whtth direct

obligations of the United States may be used as eaOateral

security for Federal Reserve notes;

H. R. 824. An act for the relief of James Laker. 9r.: and
H. R. 4609. An act to authorize the purchase aad dis-

tribution of products of the fishing industry.

ExmfsioN or axjthoritt to irecoTZAn tsasi ac

The Senate resumed consideration of the Joint iwohztion

(H. J. Res. 96) to extend the authority of the Rwident
under secUon 350 of the Tariff Act of 1830, as amendwl
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President. I send forward another

amendment proposed by my colleague [Mr. Axanmai and
myself, and Joined in by the Senators from Loulalaite [Mr.

Overton and Mr. Ellknder], which I ask to have stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will ba etated

The Chief Clkrk. On page 1. line 8, before the pcrtod. it

is proposed to Insert a colon and the foDowtng:

Provided, however, That no agreement or proclamation shall ba
made which directly or indirectly shall have the effect of ra-
tnctlng or shall result in or require restrictions up>on the pro-
duction or marketing in the United States of any agrlc\iltural

commodity which is produced In the United States in quantities
Insuflldant for the consumption requirements thereof.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, the amendment merely
provides that In any case when an agricultural commodity
is not produced In this coimtry in sufficient qtiantlties to

meet the needs of the home market such commodity shall

not be the subject of negotiation tmder the authority of the

Reciim)cal Trade Agreonent Act.

In connectl(Ki with my remarks I ask that there be printed

in the RscoRD a memorandum in support of the proposed
amendment, a telegram from Chklnesvllle, Fla., addressed to

me. In support of the amendment, and a letter from Mr.
Clarence R. Bitting dealing with the subject.

There being no objection, the matter referred to was
ordei^ to be printed in the Rccord, as follows:

MKMOKANDUM IN S17PPOBT OF THX AMCNOMENT aiTKKDED TO IB
PH0P06CD BT UB. PEPPkS TO THK BOUSE JOUTr RKSOLUTION **,

BXTXKDIMO THX AUTHOBZTT Of THB FWtSIDKNT UNDBl SaCXXOXT 360
or THX TAKXIT ACT Of 1930, AS AMKNDKD
Tbe American market is by far the world's best market; and

it is a known market. No one can possibly seriously deny this.

That market belongs first to the American producer and the
American laborer. It is doubtful that any one would seriously

deny this. Florida is in favor of any trade arrangement or plan
which helps to bring about a greater exchange of goods, whether
the production of American fanners or of American lalwrers, be-
tween the United States and foreign countries, but it is unalter-
ably opposed to any arrangement which exchanges the American
market which the American producer and laborer can supply for

an unknown and less important foreign market. Florida Is en-
tirely sympathetic with the necessity of exchanging surplus cot-

ton, wheat, tobacco, and other surplus crops and surpluses of

manufactured goods for things which we need and do not pro-
duce or produce in insuflicient qimntitles. It is unalteraWy
opposed to the opening up of our American market to competing
low-wage countries so that they may sell us products which are

already a surplus in this country. It is equally opposed to the
opening up of the American market to low-wage countries so that
they may sell a commodity which Is a nonsurplus commodity
which we can produce in thla country, when the opening up of

that market means reducing the production in tha United States

of that nonsiirplus commodity.
The first is a matter of carrying out the trade-agreement powers

in the interests of tha United Stotas. It would aeem hardly
necessary to have to tell those who are to carry out the trade
agreements that they must not give low-wage countries the right

to compete on the American market with re^?ect to cotton, to-

bacco, wheat, or any other surplus crop. No arrangement giving

up any part of the American market in retipect to this question
can possibly be in the interest of the United States. Tet our
representatives did this very thing when they gave to Cuba the
American market with respect to fruito and vegetables produced
in ample quantities in the United States, and forced American
producers to sell on the American market at a price below cost.

No general rule would liave to be preacrlbad or probably could be
prescribed in this particular. It goes to the question of compe-
tency in effectuating trade agreements. If this part of the Ameri-
can market is to be taken away from the American producer and
American laborer, then, obvUmsly, we should terminate the power
to make trade agreements, or insist that those who represent the
United States be competent to trade our surplus oommodiUas
for things we need.
The second question is one which requires interpretation and

requires a clean-cut understandable limitation upon the powers
granted under the law. Clearly we want to exchsjige our nuirket

for products in which we are deficient for a foreign market for

the products of which we have a surplus. But Jtist as the Con-
gress has limited the tariff reduction to SO percent, so, too, should

the Congress tell the executive branch what the limitation should

be with respect to the market which may be traded. The limita-

tion should be such that no part of the market which the Ameri-

can producer or American laborer can supply shall be traded away.

If we are deficient in the production of any commodity and the

American market therefor is to be traded avraiy, it should not ba

traded away to the extent that we be required in this country to

limit the production of that commodity.
Fy>r example, we are deficient in the production of flax, wool,

and sugar. In the case of wool, we supply the entire American
market with the sort of wool which we can produce. We import
the che^>er variety, known aa carpet wool, and a very high-grade
wool which we use for blending. So long as wa import those
wools only, we are trading so much of the American market
which we cannot supply. It should ba made clear that the Con-
gress does not want traded away any part of that market which
we can supply. In the case of flax and sugar, the question at

quality does not arise. We are confronted then with limiting tha
power to the trade away of so much of the American market as
the American producer c&nnot supply.
There would seem to be every reason why tha American marin*

for sugar should not be traded away except to tha extent that
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Um American producer cannot supply that market. Leaa than 2S

p«reent of our sugar requirements Lb produced In continental

United States, and less than 40 percent If Hawaii be Included.

and we are capable or producing more, at a lalr price to the con-

sumer. If permitted to sell It.

The Kvcrgiadas o* Florida have been endowed by nature with all

ot the worth-while, and none of the sordid. elemenU that combine

%Q auike It the outstanding siigar-producing area of the United

•InfeM. It U one of tlM greatest undeveloped natural resources of

Xh^ country.
BMCd on Tariff Commission reports on sugar for other areas and

United States Sugar Corporation annual reports for Florida, cane

n^ar can be produced at lower unit cost in Florida than In Hawaii

or Puerto Rico, at spproximately the same cost as the PhUlpplnes.

^nd at but little higher than the Cuban average cost, and this

4laa|Kte the payment of American wage* In Florida only.

Spokeemen for "offshore ' areas, testifying under oath during

Tariff Commission hearings, stated that during the period l»a»-32

they did not pay their labor svifllclent to houae and feed themselves.

In the Florida Everglades field workers on cane plantations receive

free housing, free medical care, free recreational faclUtles, free

schooling for children, merchandise, food, and other supplies from

company-operated stores at cost, no compulsory buying, no run-

nlnc accounts, no profit to company, and In addition receive In

eaab very much higher than average farm wages In the United

Intee.
Hawauan production coeU are stated to be 3 864 cents per poxind:

Puerto Rlcan costs 2318 cenU and Philippine costs 3360 (during

hearings representatives of these areas stated such costs were too

low to be used as averages) ; Florida coeU In 1934 were 2.582 cents;

IMS, 2.d459 cenU: and 1936. 2.55 cents. Including taxes, deprecia-

tion, and transportation to continental refinery. While Cuban
coeU have In many instances, though not all. been under Florida

costs, this Is not surprising when It Is considered that spokesmen
appearing under oath have admitted that. In some IneCaacaa, wages

were from 15 cenU to 20 cents a day. and that In nam tneUnres
labor has been worked for their keep alone. If wages and working

|

conditions are taken into account, then Florida Is the low -cost area

for the production of svgar and can stlU produce sugar at a fair

cost for the consimier.
Florida can produce thousands of tons more of sugar to supply

the American market, pwiy decent wages, and at the same ume
sell cheap sugar to the American consumer

In addition, the per-capita tise of automobiles, radios, mechani-
cal refrigerators, and telephones in Florida Is many times greater

than in any of the offshore sugar areas. This Is accounted for by

the fact that the wage scale and standard of living Is very much
higher m Florida. If Florida Is permitted to sell the stigar which

It Is capable of producing on the American market it will mean
not only the employment of thousands more persons directly In

the production of sugar, but also the employment of many thou-

nda of others In the factories of America.

It la, therefore. exUemely logical to place the limitation upon

OM power given to the Executive In the manner proposed by this

MBdment.
Since the American market belongs primarily to the American

people, they should not be deprived of that right through the

trading away of so much of the American market as would require

a restriction on the production of any nonsurplus crop. Neither

the American farmer nor the American laborer should be penal-

ised even by partial exclvislon from the market that essentially

and by all historical precedent belongs to him.
No foreign country has any vested right to our continental mar-

ket. Bvery foreign co\intry is seeking and expendlzkg lU every

effort to become self-sufBclent. ail In furtherance of their na-

tional defense and economic policies. They buy from us only

those things which they cannot themselves produce or obtain at

lower prices from others. They are willing to trade and have
been trading the rtght to their market only with respect to those

articles which they do not produce or produce in s\ifllclent

quantities.

A similar policy U the only one fair to the American producer

and American laborer The amendment which I propose merely

places a limitation upon that part of the market which may be

traded In conformity with the principles which guide foreign

nations on their side in negotiating those trade agreements. This

amendmentr recognizes that the American market belongs first to

the Anjerlcan producer and the American laborer, and Florida,

therefore, urges that this amendment be Incorporated in the law,

so that the American market will be reserved for them and will

not be traded away.

OAunsrxLLM. Fia., February 22. 1937.

Hon. Custom Ptffi»,
VnUea States Senate. Washington. D. C.T

Am authoriaed to submit following resolution for your consid-

eration: "Be It

"OMimf by thoae representatives of agriculture, industry, sei-

rme*. ttnd finance tn attendance at the Florida Chemurgic Confer-

ence at GainesviUe February 20. That the chairman be authorized

to peUUon appropriate ofllc'.als of the Federal Government having

JanMUctlon m the extension and negotiation of reciprocal -trade

IMIIttw and In the establishment of domestic and Imported sugar

Its that the people of the State of Florida be permitted at

. to produce enough sugar within their own State to feed them-
and those guests whom they are pleased to welcome from

the other 47 Statea of the Union. Florida s present sugar allotment

la only 60.000 tons anntially. or abotit one-half Ite requirements.

It has ample acreage of fertile soli, willing farmers, and sorely

presecd unemployed available to produce this increased allotment.

It U with a feeling of embarrassment and In a spirit of utmost

humility that the people of this State And It necessary to petition

the Federal Government for the divine right to till their own soil

to feed themselves: be It further
"Resolved. Thst a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

dUtlngulshed Florida citizens who represent this State In the

Senate and In the House of the United States Congress with the

plea that they Intercede in behalf of their constituents and of their

Just rlghU." _^ ^
B. F. WuxiAMSoN, Chairman.

Nrw To«K, February 15, 1937.

Hon. CLACTDk P«PF«S.
Senate Office BuUding. Washington. D. C.

Deax Sknatok Pwrrwt Much has been said and written about
the economic sin of producing sugar In continental United States

because the costs of such production are claimed to be so much
higher than the costs In "offshore" areas.

The Fifth Annual Report of United States Sugar CorporaUon.
page 25. presents statistics that conclusively disprove the conten-

tion that It costs more to produce sugar on the continent than In

the "offshore" areas.

Using the 1935-1936 unit costs for Florida with the 1»2»-1930

unit costs taken from Tariff Commission's report for "offshore"

areas show that Florida should be the sugar bowl of the continent

as the costs of production of raw cane sugar plus cost of delivery

to continental refinery, in cents per poiud. 96' equivalent, com-
pare as follows: Florida. 2 55; Hawaii. S.OO; Puerto Rico. 2.86;

Philippine Islands. 2 47; Cuba, 1.86.

The production of our own necessities, particularly when they

can be produced at a comparable cost and In addition pay an
American scale of wages. Is economically sound and will greatly In-

crease the national wealth and welfare as well as aid In the national
defense.
The American market for the American producer.

Very truly yours,
Clakbnck B. Brmwo.

Mr. PEPPEIR. I move the adoption ot the amendment,
and ask for the yeas and nays.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I hope this amendment
will not be adopted. There is no doubt about the wisdom
of the policy of the administration with reference to recip-

rocal-trade agreements. The last amendment which was
adopted, in my opinion, practically kills the program, and
I hope at some time we may secure a reconsideration of

that action; but if this amendment and other amendments
are tacked on, we had just as well throw up our hands and
withdraw this proposal. I hope the amendment will be

voted down.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question Is on the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Florida [Mr. Peppm], on
which the yeas and nays are demanded.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Chief Clerk

proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BYRNES (when his name was called). I have a pair

with the senior Senator from Maine I Mr. HalzI. which I

transfer to the Junior Senator from California [Mr. Mc-
AdooI, and will vote. I vote "nay."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. McNARY. The senior Senator from Maine [Mr.

HalkI, if present, would vote "yea" on the pending amend-
ment.
Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the Senator from Ohio [Mr.

DoNAHXT] is detained from the Senate on account of illness.

The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. Shkppaxo] and the

Junior Senator from Texas I Mr. ConnallyJ are absent at-

tending the funeral of the late Representative Buchanan.
The Senator frc«n Ohio [Mr. BmjcLry], the Senator from

California I Mr. McAdooI. the Senator from Nevada (Mr.

Ptttmah), the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smith 1,

the Senator from Maryland (Mr. TydikcsI. and the Senator

from New York (Mr. WagnirI are unavoidably detained.

Mr. BYRD. My colleague the senior Senator from Virginia

[Mr. Glass] is detained from the Senate by illness. He has

a general pair with the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Ship-

STZAOl.

The result was announced—yeas 30. nays 52. as follows:

YKAS—30

Johnson. Calif.
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Alvsjrs retjdned in their own tuinds through their elected rep-

|«MZlUUVC«.
W« object, therefore, to this transfer of power from Congrea to

Vt» President

—

It Is In Ttolatlon of the Constitution.
luse It Is unwise ss s mstter of policy.

taxes lerlsd by Confress are levied In the open.

fcUse taxes levied by the Executive are levied In secret.

lUse the extension of this power, even If In part legal or wise,

wotUd toad to lU Illegal and unwise expansion In the future.

Because the people are entitled to the opportunity to hold their

ehoesn i>|.iiiissiilsllisi responsible for the manner In which they
' the money after it Is levied.

It Is for this sound, fundamental, well-stated principle that we
an flighting. We are seeking to m**"***" the foundations of par-

IIUMatary government. We are sealrtng to preserve the only kind

tt taxation that Is not tyranny, which Is taxation with repre-

Miualliiii taxation which Is Imposed upon the people by their

Bhf—n agents In the Congress which they have established, and
vhlch Is their only free and open fonim.

That represents the faith which sunk into my soul in

1939. It is the faith which I hold today, and I say that

q)eech. that message, has not been answered.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President

The PRESIDrNO OFFICER (Mr. Clark in the chair).

Dogs ttie Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator from

ArtMum?
Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. ASHURST. In view of circumstances of the past

weeJc and the further fact that the able Senator mentioned

my name, would he be so kind as to assure the Senate

that whomsoever delivered that speech, it was not I?

[Laughter]
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I will say that the Senator

gfitmka the truth, but I think no Senator should hesitate

to claim that speech. I think it Is a remarkable speech, a

rery pertinent speech.

Idi. ASHURST. I did not d-^llver It.

Mr. ADAMS. I so understand; but If anyone to this

body could have delivered a better speech. I know it would

have been the Senator from Arizona. I am confident at

the same time that had he made a speech In 1929 it would

have paralleled the thoughts and reached the conclusions

set forth in the speech from which I have quoted.

Mr. ASHURST. I thank the Senator for his gracious-

ness. but will he give definite assurance that I did not make

that speech? ILaughter.l I think I am entitled to that

ecmskleraUon In view of happenings of the past week.

rLaughter.]

Mr. ADAMS. I recall that a day or two ago the dl»-

tlnguishcd and eloquent Senator from Arizona was asked

If he had not made a certain speech or comment which

was then read. The Senator said, as I recall. "I did not

read it. but of course the rhetoric identifies me as the

author."
I think the Senator's speech would have been different in

phraseology than the one I have quoted. I hesitate to say,

and yet I take the chance of saying, that the Senator's

speech probably would have been more beautiful in its

ornamentation, in its eloquence, and in its illustrations; so

I think that of itself demonstrates that this was not the

Senator's speech.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, after that bouquet I am
content. (Laughter.)

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, Just one or two feeble words

of my own.

Every trade agreement operates to repeal or amend an

existing statute. It is said that the formulation and the

signing of a trade agreement is not legislation: but I point

out that I think without excepUon every trade agreement,

and every part of It. Is in and of itself either the repeal

or the amendment of law. 1 have difficulty in agreeing with

the coQClusion that we may repeal laws and yet not be

Wglilitinf
Mr. President, the arguments for and agaln.st this proposal

hare been very ably presented. The eloquent Senator from

Wyoming [Mr. CMahonky) has presented the views of the

section of country from which I come, and I merely supple-

ment what he had to say by a brief statement. Trade agree-

ments, in order to obtain something from a foreign country,

necessarily give something to the foreign coimtry. In trades

something must be given as well as something received. It so

hapfwns that in the trade agreements as they have been

made, my section of the country has been the place from
which the negotiators took a quid pro quo to give to the for-

eign country. Naturally that must be done. It also happens

that the section of country from which I come Is interested

in American markets. We have asked, from time to time, that

we be protected in our American markets. In Congress we
have struggled to set up tariff wails against external com-
merce in order that our products might enjoy the American
market. The trade agreements, in their operation upon our

section of the country, are taking down the protection which

has been built up to give to us the American market.

It may be. as has been said, that up to this hour we have
not been hurt by the trade agreements in reference to our

cattle and sugar industries; but the principle has been estab-

lished. The practice exists. We may not have been traded

down the river up to this time, but we have no protection

when the next agreement is made.
Therefore, some of us oppose these trade agreements be-

cause in their essence some section of the country will be
seriously damaged, and those who represent that section

will not have the opportunity of presenting their objections

upon the floor of the body to which is given, under the

Constitution, the power to levy taxes.

Mr. President, briefly, that is what I have to say.

The Members of the Senate will realize that one who Is

somewhat of a novice in legislative affairs may be forgiven

for following the leaders of his party, and perhaps for feel-

ing somewhat lonesome when he finds that they have gone
off and left him. and not only have left him but have left

him in a group of Members on the other side of the aisle

—

strange company which rather makes It necessary not to

apologize but to explain.

One further word:
Cordell Hull will not alwajrs be the Secretary of State.

Franklin Roosevelt will not always be the President of the
United States. I am unwilling that the power of taxation

shall be put in the hands of the unknowns who in the future

may occupy those places.

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President. I offer the amendment
which I send to the desk, and ask that it be stated.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The amendment will be
stated.

The LxcisuiTivs Clkmc. On page 1. after line 8. it is pro-

posed to insert the following new section:

Sac. 3 (at Hereafter, before any such foreign-trade agreement
Is concluded or renewed or extended with any foreign government
or Iriiitrumentallty thereof under the provisions of such act. as
amended, reasonable public notice of the Intention to negotiate or
renew or extend such an agreement with such goTemment or In-
strumentality shall be given, together with a list of the commod-
ities under consideration: out In no event shall such public notice
be less than 30 days. Any Inteiested person shall be given an
opportunity at a public hearing to present his views to the Presi-
dent, or to such agency as the President may designate, under such
rules and regiilations as the President may prescribe; and before
concluding or renewing or extending any such agreement the
President shall seek Information and advice with respect thereto
from the United States Tariff Commission, the Departments of
State, Agriculture, and Commerce, and from stich other sources
as he may deem appropriate.

(b) Section 4 of the act entitled "An act to amend the Tariff
Act of 1930". approved June 12. 1834. Is hereby repealed.

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, the amendment is a very
simple one. It provides for exactly two principles:

No. 1: That public notice of 30 days shall be given as to

the commodities under consideration and the particular
agreement under consideration at a particular time.

No. 2: That if a protest is received, a public hearing is

mandatory.
Both of those are sound American principles. They are

merely the opportunity to be heard and the opportunity to

state your case.

I hope the amendment will be adopted.
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, what the Senator from

New Hampshire seeks to do is practically what is now being
done under the rules and regulations prescribed for these

negotiations. Public notice Is given, public hearings are
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held: and the whole consideration of the subject, ao far as
the public is concerned, has been broadened.

I hope the amendment will be rejected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question la oa agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator fron New
Hampshire [Mr. Bridges].

ITie amendment was rejected.

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, referrtng to the aaaCDd-
ment which was offered by the Senator from Florida CMr.
PxppEi ] with reference to the cost of production, and vtaich

was adopted, I voted on the prevailing side, by duress. I

now move to reconsider the vote by which that amendtaaent
was adopted.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question Is on the motion

of the Senator from Mississippi IBir. Hakrisoh] to recon-
sider the vote whereby the amendment of the Saiator from
Florida [Mr. Pepper], on page 1, line 8. was agreed tou

Mr. PEPPER. I call tot the 3^eas and nays.
Mr. McNARY. I also call for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislattse dak.

proceeded to call the rolL

Mr. BYRNES (when his name was called) . I hate a gen-
enu pair with the senior Senator from Maine [Mr. Haul,
which I transfer to the junior Senator from Califorate [Mr.
McAdoo] and vote "yea."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. McNARY. The Senator from Maine [Mr. Hsu]
would vote "nay" if present and voting.

Mr. LETWIS. I annoimce that the Senator froin Ohio
[Mr. £>onahky] ts detained from the Senate on aoeoant of

Illness.

The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. Shxpfau] and the
junior Senator from Texas [Mr. ComrALLTl are atannt at-

tending the funeral of the late Representative Budanan.
The Senator from Ohio [Mr. BtrucLrrl, the Senator from

Iowa [Mr. Gnxrm], the Senator from Califoniia (Ifr.

McAdoo], the Senator from Montana (Mr. MmuuTl, the
Senator from Idaho [Mr. Pops], the Senator from Sooth
Carolina [Mr. Skith], the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
TYDUfcs]. and the Senate from New York [Mr. WaamcB]
are unavoidably detained.

Mr. BYRD. My colleague the senior Senator fhiM Vir-
ginia [Mr. Glass 1 is detained from the Senate beeaoae of

illness. He has a general pair with the Senator from ICn-
nesota [Mr. Shipstxao].

The result was—yeas 43, nays S7, as follows:

TKAS—43
Ashurst
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The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. ShkppamI and the

Junior Senator from Texaa (Mr. CokwallyI are ataent,

attendln.'r the funeral of the late Representative Buchanan.

The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smith 1 and the

Mtor from Maryland [Mr. TYDncGS) are unavoidably

dttalned.

Mr. BYRD. My colleague the senior Senator from Vlr-

glBla [Mr. QlassI Is detained from the Senate by reason

of nineas. He has a general pair with the Senator from

Minnesota [Mr. ShitstsaoI.

Mr. BYRNES. I have a general pair with the Senator

from Maine iMr. HaliI. I tramfer that pair to the junior

Senator from California (Mr. McAdoo) and vote "yea."

The remilt was anxMunced—yeas M. nays 24, as follows:

Aodrvw*
Aaburat
•Mhmsn
|sll«7

OhiiVM
asni
Dt«un«b
Duffy
liUfulcr

King
U^llHts

L«w1a

glfco
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8. Ills. An Act for th« r«ll«f of U. Comdr. CbttUr B.

FMlM. Supply Corps, United 8UUt Navy:

•. 1314 Ao act to provuie for th« relmbunement of e«r-

tain anlliUd tntn and fomMr enlisted men of tbo

lfUrln« Corp« for tb« value of penonal eSacU UM by fire

a( the Marine Barraciu. Quanuco, Va.. on October », IWO;

0. 1117, An act to provide for the relinbunement of c«r-

taia tnHtltfl men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the rahie of prrwnal eHecu destroyed In a ftre at the Naval

Radio Station. Ubuson, Ouam. on April 15. 1933;

8 14-'3 An act for the relief of O A Troit«r;

8 1441 An act to authorize the establishment of a perm*-

oent instruction sUfI at the United SUtes Coast Ouard

Academy:
8. 1442. An act to enable the Coast Ouard ofBcers to pur-

chase articles of ordnance property for use In the public

service in the same manner as such property may be pur-

chased by ofQcers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps;

8. 1455. An act to authorize certain officers of the United

mates Navy and ofllcers and enlisted men of the Marine

Corps to accept such medals, orders, and decorations as have

been tendered them by foreign governments In appreciation

of services rendered;

8. 1485. An act to prohibit the making of photographs,

sketches, or maps of vital military and naval defensive in-

stallations and equipment, and for other purposes:

8. J Res. M. Joint resolution providing for the participa-

tion by the United SUtes In the Greater Texas and Pan
American Exposition to be held In the State of Texas dur-

ing the year 1937: and
S. J. Res. 75. Joint resolution making funds available for

tbe control of Incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect

peats or plant diseases, including grasshoppers, Mormon
crickets, and chinch bugs.

THX JTTDICIARY

Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks in the Record at this point by the

Insertion of a supplemental statement of my own to that

given by the Progressive-Parmer-Labor joint conventicm rel-

ative to the Pederal Judiciary.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Wisconsin?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the

right to object. What organization Is this to which the

gentleman referred?

Mr. SAUTHOPP. I said that it is a supplemental state-

ment of my own in regard to a statement filed last week by

the Progressive-Parmer-Labor organization.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. And this statement l5 the

gentleman's own statement?
Mr. SAUTHOPP. Yes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The statement referred to is as follows:

The President has offered a plan for the improvement of the

Pederal Judiciary. This plan, unfortunately. Is a temporary expe-

dient for the purpoees of his administration and does not repre-

sent statesmanship adequate for our future needs. I shall sup-

port this program of the President, but I shall do so with regret

that a better program has not been formulated as a permanent
soluttcn

I believe that the Progressive Party of Wisconsin should formu-
late Ita own program for the reform of the Pederal Judiciary and
xtoC simply support the program of some other party. The Demo-
cratic Party has been In power for 4 years, having had full con-
trol of boch the executive and legislative branches of our Govern-
ment, and has done nothing whatever on this all-Important sub-

ject. I therefore advance these views with the hope that they

may appeal to the liberal-minded of all parties and aid In the

aolutloa of this great problem:

1. jxjoGta or DiBTaicT cocaxs and ciacuiT cot7«t or atpcals

•n>« circuit and supremo court Judges of Wisconsin are elected

by popular vote for a term of 6 years. Wlscorwln has excellent

Judges. I believe the same rule ahoiild apply to the Pederal Judges

of district courts and also of the clrc\ilt court of appeals. L*t the

people elect them for a term of 8 years. These Federal Judges do

not carry any heavier burdens, nor are their responsibilities greater

.Jban those of our circuit and supreme court Judges.

1. surmncx cotjar

I believe that the Judges of the Supreme Court at the United
States should be appointed by the President for a term of 6 to 10

yaarss whatever period appears to the committee best after a review

Of aU tlM •vldeaee. Whatrrsr ttSM Umlt Is fixed, it should be tueh

a term ot years as would carry it into tb« next Prtsldenttal 4 y—z*.

9. COWSTTTtrnOWAUTT

I believe tbaS a much bstt«r m«thod of p««Binf on tbe oonstttu-

ttOMmTof MU oTtke OoagrMs wouM b«^M no tow Aeuld be

dselarsd void tiatoM by a unanimotie epialMi d tbe entire m«mbor«
Z^poftlMCoitrt r MB iattsfled tbat wben Uberal Justices like

Brand«ts and OardOM And there is temeCblnf radleally wrong with

• Uw that it oufM to be lejeetod. _^ . .

jytf^K^MT mettood wtileb would taks loossr and Is not so sHapIs la

the aeCbod X nUttot rttn to • tbe rsferondum. Briefly it u thu:

Whenever tbe tupreae Cotirt decldM that a law u unconstitutional,

tho MOM shall St oaee be rwfsrrsd for a vote on it by the legulaturse

of the various 8tat«s. If a majority of such Isg islatures vote for the

bill It shall tb«» be tbe law Such a mrthocf would take approxl-

maUly 3 year* aS Che most, which is the time now consumed in

getting a dedrlnn OB eoostltutionality In tbe ordinary course of

procsdurs.
4. RsnaxMKirr

The Presidents plan of appointing six assistants, to draw MOarles

aggregating aiaCOOO a year, does not appeal to me. Assistants are

not at all neoeasary. I firmly beUeve In the doctrine of retirement

m all walks of life. In Industry I should like to see adequate
provision for retirement at the age of M. In mental fields of en-

desTcr. exacting leas hardship on the human body. I believe the

gs could well be made 70 years instead of 66. Such a limit I would
place on the Judges of all Pederal courts. I would have them con-
tribute to a fund from their monthly salaries, the same as Is now
done by our teachers In Wisconsin and by men and women wage
earners, both In public and private activities; and I would retire

the Judges not on full pay, but on a psroentage beats, as we now
do in the case of other wage earners. Ths Judges draw good sal-

aries. They are. therefore, more able to pay into a pension fund
than wage earners In other fields of activity.

I regret exceedingly that the President has not given us a more
comprehensive revision of the Pederal Judiciary. I had hoped for

sound Btatssnoanshlp. not temporary expediency. As a liberal. I

shall support ths most liberal plan that la advocated,

coweiiiuiiowai. aMXHOKxirrs

In addition to the foregoing I favor the constitutional amend-
ments advocated by Dean Oarrtson and Dean Clark, both liberals,

and believe that these amendmenu ought to pass now while we
have a liberal administration.

ORDEK or BTrsnnss

Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Speaker, because of an
Important engagement at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon, at

which time I was granted permission to address the House,

I cannot be here. I ask unanimous consent that I be per-

mitted to postpone that address until after the other ad-

dresses scheduled for today have concluded.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Washington?
There was no objection.

EXTKIfSIOM OP inCARKS

Mr. MAVERICBL Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks in the Rscoro by including a speech I

made at Swarthmore College.

TTie SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. BIAHON of Texas. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent that my colleague IMr. Johmsom of Texas] may be per-

mitted to extend his own remarks in paying a brief tribute

to our deceased colleague. Hon. James P. Buchanan.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

LKAVI TO ADDRESS THX ROTTSK

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent, including unanimous consents ol the honorable gentle-

men Included In the special orders for today, that I be per-

mitted to address the House for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

ADJOtntmCENT ovzs

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that when the House adjourns today It adjoxim to meet on
Monday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

CALL or THE HOX7SX

Mr. CXDX. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that

there Is no quonim present.

1937

The SPEAKER. Bvldentlf thsrt li no quoram

.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. X mof ft OAll of OW

!

llie motion was agreed to.

The Clerk called the roll, sad the foUowliif MtmlWf fftlled

fto answer to their iiames:

IBoU Mo. »t
Dexry

i
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AlsAlre
Andrews
•manl
Btgelow
Blndsnip
Buefclsy. M. T
Bulwlnkls
Burdtck
Byrne
Cannon. Wis.
Chapman
Clark, Idabo
Cluctt
Cole. N. T.
Connery
Croaby
Crowthar
Culkln
Dtea
IXsney
Dorsey

Bnglebflcht
Pish

Ludlow

Oasqus
Oiichrtsl
Oingerr
Ooodwtn
Oray. Pa.
Orlswold
Bennlngs
Jarrett
Jenkins. Ohio
Jenks. N H.
Johnson. Tex.
KeUy. H. T.
Klnzer
Klrwan
Kleberg
Knlffln
Lambertaon

Wearta

West
Wtttaroar
Wood

Martta. Ooia.
May
Mseks
Mlllafd
Ifoslsr.Oble
ICouton
Mtehols
Morton
Palmlsano
Parsons
PettsngiU
PhllUps
pierce
Posge
Babaut
EUunJue

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Three hundred and forty-

nine Members have answered to their names, a quocvn.

On moUon of Mr. Cox, further proceedings under the caD

were dispensed with.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the special Oder or

the House the gentleman from norida tMr. W^LOOXJ is

recognized for 25 minutes.

THE gUTRIMM COTTET

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Speaker, in my oi^nioD. tto most

unfortimate poUtlcal event of this generation Is tta* present

proposal for the immediate Increase of tbe numbor «f Jus-

tices of the Supreme Court of the United States. TbB rais-

Ing of this Issue, regardless at Its adoption of reJecttOB. can

resvdt In no good, but wiU undoubtedly accompildi inflnite

harm. The acrimonious debate, the exertion of political

pressure by organised groups, the p<^tical ballyboo neoom-

panying the proposal, the criticisms, and. sometitaMi un-

fortunately, the misrepresentation of true issoes eiB result

only in ill will and in distrust of the instttutlopi ti free

government and disrespect for constituted authority
The proposal came to us disguised at first as BMBBPS of

facilitating the business of the courts by the ett^ipatton

of old men. who, because ot their senility, are no hJUPU able

to discharge their duties. But as dlscnssion has prafnssed

the mask has been removed and the disguise gnOnaMj dls^

carded until now It stands forth revealed in its trOB qJors

as a plan for enlarging the Court so as to secure ths ippotnt-

ment of Justices with a more "modem viewpoint.'*^

Many of Its prop<ments now quite frankly and opi^r ad-

mit that the purpose of the plan ts to secure the iVPOlnt-

ment of Justices whose viewpoints and opinions wOkeaable
them to give the Constitution a different construettHi from

that recently placed upon it by the present Court.

Now. Mr. Speaker, there Is a group of liberal and progres-

slve Representatives, of which I am one, who do not agree

with many of the decisions of the Supreme Cour^ We be-

lieve that the Court could have been more liberal ta. Us con-

struction of our fundamental law. We have been particu-

larly out oi patience with many of the 5-to-4 and d-to-S

decisions by which acts of Congress have been brid to be

unconstitutional. We have felt that our system «( checks

and balances Is not quite complete because. ^tUt tbe Ex-

ecutive checks the legislative and the legislative etaBdcs the

Executive and the judicial checks both, there has been no
check provided for the Judicial department of oiir<lovem-

ment. We have believed that, in case of douM» acts of

Congress should be upheld. And we have given erfOM con-

sideration to the preparation of appropriate li glilatlnn to

cure these ills.

Some of us have also given much time and tBoagnt to

the propriety of amendments to the Constitution tD be sub-

mitted to the people for adoption so that th^ ma9 decide

whether Congress shall be given additional auttflrity to

enact legislation to cope with the problems of the lamtmt era.

But, Mr. Speaker, these proposals are a far cry from the

attempt to control the decisions of the Court by increasing

its numbers or the attempt to vary the meaning of Mtm
Constitution with every fluctuation of public opinion.

(Applause.1
There is a vast difference between amending the Conitti-

tution by submitting the question to the people, on the one
hand, or permitting the Court to change it from day to

day or year to year ss the political parties in power nuiy

decide, on the other hand.
It is the difference between trjring a case before an im-

partial judge or trying it before a judge who has decided

the case before he hears the evidence.

This proposal is the same as sending two baseball teams
onto the field with no rule book but with an luipire who
is given the right to make up the rules as the game pro-

gresses and who is committed in advance to construe the

rules so as to make a particular team win. [Applause.1

Now, let us examine this proposal and determine whether

or not it will accomplish the purposes for which it is de-

signed, and, If so, what Its effect will be, not only upon
this generation but upon the generation yet to come.

If by the enlargement of the Supreme Court from 9 to 16

members we are able to secure the presence of men who will

ccoistrue the Constitution as we may wish it to be con-

strued, and who will uphold such legislation as we have

heretofore passed or may hereafter pass in this administra-

tion, then we will have accomplished an effective "stacking"

of the Court. If we accomplish this purpose, then we will

have done two things: first, we will have destroyed the inde-

pendence of the Supreme Court; and, second, we will have

established a precedent which may be followed in the admin-

istrations which are to succeed us.

If this administration, finding itself with a Supreme Court

which does not construe the Constitution so as to give effect

to our particular ideas, can enlarge the Court by the ap-

pointment of men who will give the Constitution that con-

struction which we desire, then a future administration

which may be headed by a Communist, a Fascist, or a dic-

tator of any other type will be authorized to follow the

IH^jedent established by us and again enlarge the Court so

as to secure an exactly opposite cwistruction of that docu-

ment.
This power, I submit, would in the hands of political pup-

pets of an economic autocracy be used to sbaclde the liber-

ties of the people. [Applause.]

In this matter we are not dealing simply with the tem-

porary problems of the moment. We are dealing with the

very fxmdamentals of free government. We are establishing

precedents which will rise up to bless or to condemn the

generations which are to succeed us. If we can resort to

this method of enlarging the Court so as to have our views

written into the Constitution, then the next administration

or some other one yet to come will be authorized to do the

same thing and secure a construction of the fundamental

law which you and I and the present generation, as well as

the framers of the Constitution, never remotely dreamed of.

Not only will we have established a precedent which may
well rise up to destroy our Institutions but we will have done

another thing which is almost equally as serious. We will

have destroyed confidence in the one institution which the

people of this country have always regarded as entirely

removed from political pressure and political interference.

We will have taught the people to believe that when the

Court entertains honest differences of opinion from those

which we entertain that we can control the Court's action

by political appointments.

Whether the Court is .<ict\ially stacked or not. the public

knows that this is an attempt to stack it and the public will

have no confidence in the sincerity of the decisions of the

Court after the new Justices take their seats. [Applause.]

In such a case the appearance of evil Is as bad as the actual

existence of evil.

The power of the Court rests upon public confidence.

Once the confidence of the public in the Integrity of the

Court is shaken, its power will be destroyed and constitu-

tional government in America wUl have ended.

But it is said that there is no way of controlling a judge

after he is appointed: that only outstanding, ncuipartisan.

impartial men will be chosen, and that once they are
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aippoint«d they win be free to exercise their own Judgment

•ad that It Is impossible to stack the Court. If this be true.

then nothing can be accomplished by the present propoaaL

If the Court cannot be stacked and if we cannot insure con-

•tltutional eonstruciion acceptable to this administration,

then the appointment of six additional Judges will have ac-

complished nothing whatsoever, except the destruction of

of public confidence m the Judiciary of this Nation.

[Applause.]

Increasing the number of Justices is no solution of our

present problems. We would still have the iniquitous divided

opinions. It would be Just as bad to have an 8-to-7 decision

as it would be to have a 5-to-4 decision. Increasing the

number does not guarantee unanimity of opinion, nor does

It Increase the power of Congress to deal with the problems

of this age.

If by increasing the number of Justices we cannot stack

the Court, and if we cannot guarantee the character of de-

lyioni to be rendered, then it Is certain that all of the ills

of the present system will continue plus the added evU of

having destroyed confidence In the Court.

If it is desired to restrict the Supreme Court in the exer-

cise of its power to declare acts of Congress unconstitu-

tional, or if it is desired to take this power away entirely,

there Is ample constitutional authority to pwBUt Congress

to do this. The Court is given appellate Jurfidlction upon
all questions of law and fact, but "with such exceptions and
under such regulations as the Congress shall prescribe."

The Court itself has recognized the power of Congress to

limit Its Jurisdiction and even to take it away altogether.

Back in reconstruction days the Congress of the United
Btates enacted certain laws dealing with the citizens of ths

SUtes which had formerly belonged to the Confederacy.

These acts deprived the citizens of those States of rstaln
fundamental rights. Realizmg that their enactments vtre
entirety unconstitutional, the Congress passed a law taking

away from the Supreme Court the right and power to pass

upon the constitutionality of those acts. If it is the real

desire of the Congress of the United States and of the

W&ag^ of the country that the Supreme Court shall be regu-

iMed in the exercise of its jurisdiction or that its Jurisdic-

tion shall be taken completely away from it in this class of

eans. then there is ample constitutional authority to per-

mit the Congress to do so.

But t>efore we go too far in this attempt to upset our
schema and plan of government, it might be well for us

to profit Just a little by the lessons of history. The state-

ment has often been made that Congress as the representa-

tives of the people can always be depended upon to preserve

and protect their liberties and their freedom. The slightest

examination of the facts, however, will convince any Im-
partial mind that had It not been for a free, fearless, and
politically mdependent Supreme Court the Bill of Rights as

set forth In the Constitution would long ago have disap-

peared [Applause!

When we think of the Constitution we automatically

think of those guaranties of personal liberty and personal

freedom which are set forth in the first 10 amendments.
These are the very fundamentals of free government: The
guaranties of the freedom of speech, the freedom of the

press, the right to trial by Jury, the guaranty against un-
lawful sesu^h and seizure, the prohibition against being

twice put in Jeopardy for the same offense, and the guar-

anty that no man shall be forced to give evidence against

himself. Without these fundamental rights, freedom and
liberty would be meaningless words and all government
would be oppressive and tyraimous. And yet in the 150

years of its existence Congress has at one time or another

enacted laws which violated every one of these fundamental
rtiarantles of human liberty and only a free. Independent,

and untrammeled judiciary stood between the people and
the forfeiture of these essential rights. (Applause.]

What has happened once can and. under the stress of

drcimMtances. very probably will happen again. The ques-

tion for you and me to decide is whether we want to be

responsible for establishing the precedent of enlarging the
Court and thereby changing the meaning of the Constitu-

tion every time an administration finds that Instrument at

variance with its dsiilTWi

The Supreme Court, like every other human Institution,

is subject to error. It has undoubtedly made mistakes. It

probably has established its own economic views as the

yardstick by which the constitutionality of acts of Congress

have been measured in many instances. But In spite of Its

faults, it has been the one Institution which in spite of

political upheavals. In the midst of civil war. in good times

and bad. in season and out of season, has insisted that the

Constitution of the Uhited States means exactly what It

says. And while I favor reasonable restrictions upon the

exercise of its Jurisdiction. I. for one. shall Insist that so

long as it retains JurisdicUon it shall be free to exercise Its

Judgment without political interference and without the

domination of any political party, including my own.

[Applause.)

If the Constitution is not broad enough to enable us to

enact the sort of legislation which we find necessary to

deal with our present problems, then the fault is with tha

document itself and not with the Court which Interpreted

It. We should not blame the umpire for Insisting that we
play the game according to the rules. The orderly pro-

cedure would be to remove the cause of the trouble by re-

moving Improper restrictions. If such exist, and by defining

the power and authority of Congress to enact legislation of

the character desired by ^he people. But until that Is ac-

complished the Court should be free to construe the rules as

they are written.

Much has been said as to the delay incident to the adoption

of constltuUonal amendments. Kxperlence has shown that

when the people of the United States want a constitutional

amendment adopted they can do so In very short order. The
ripeal of the eighteenth amendment was accomplished within

t months. The "lame duck" amendment was adopted in 14

months. These amendments were promptly adopted because

theia «aa a damand by the people of the United States for

the ii»«iiiiii*« If there is any real desire upon the part

of the people to give the Federal Oovemment authority to

deal with matters purely within the States, if the people wish

to turn orer to the Federal Government the right to enact

legislation on subjects which the States are unable to handle,

then amendments of this character can be proposed. They
can be adopted at conventions selected for that purpose, and
all doubt as to the meaning of the Constitution can be re-

moved in le.ss time than it will take to debate the present

proposal and secure its final adoption. If we remove the

doubt by adopting amendments to the Constitution, then

there will be no opportunity for future administrations to

**8tack" or "unstack" the Supreme Court so as to give effect

to the passing fancy of some particular administration.

In 1938 the Democratic Party went to the people of this

coxmtry upon a definite and solemn pledge contained In our

platform that if we coiild not enact legislation to cure the

evils of this ace wttbtn fefae provisions of the Constitution that

we would solndk wmetttntlonal amendments to the people

for adoption. We did not say that if the courts determined
that our Constitution is not broad enough that we would fire

the Justices or appoint others who would conatrue it to suit

us. We definitely pledged ourselves to submit the matter to

the people in the form of constitutional amendments and let

them determine the question. [Applause.]

I regard this pledge as a solemn contract of the Democratic
Party. It was accepted by the people less than 4 months ago.

and I. for one. do not feel Justified m vliilatlng that solemn
pledge. Is a political platform a meaningless scrap of paper?
Is it merely a cleverly worded document, promulgated for the

purpose of deceiving the voters, only to be repudiated m less

than 4 months after election? There are still some of us who
regard campaign pledges as solemn contracts to be kept and
performed. [Applause.!

We have but recently celebrated the anniversary of the
birth of the Father of Our Country. As a part of our celebra-

tion we listened to the reading of his Farewell Address.

There is one passage from that historic paper that greatly

impresses me and which I think we could all profit by read-

ing again as we consider this proposal for constitutional
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amendment by Judicial appointment I quote tbft teOowing

from that great document:

If. in the opinion oX the people, the dlstiibutiaQ or laodtteatlon

of the cooBUtutlonal powerB be In any particular wrong, let it be

corTecte<l by an amendment In the way which the OonsUtOtloil des-

ignated. But let there be no ctmnge by xisurpatioa; ftr tbough
this In one instance may be the instrument of good. It Is tb» cub-

tomary weapon by which free governments are deitroysd The
precedent must always greatly overbalance In permaxMUt cvU any

partial or transient benefit which the use can at any ttSBS yWd.

It Is unfortunate that encroachments upon the rltfifcs and

liberties of the people are seldom labeled as such. They

usually come disguised as an Immediate blessing. If they

were heralded as attempts to destroy our freedom,W would,

of course, reject them. But they begin as a temporaxy relin-

quishment of a minor right as a prelude to some Immediate

benefit. But "once the camel's head enters the tent It ian^

long until the whole camel is Inside."

The surest way to destroy our liberty is to deelroy the

agency which has been set up to protect it. And ttoe surest

way to destroy that agency Is to destroy public oowfldence

In it.

We are here offered a plan which we are assured li a short

cut to many blessings. We have dangled before oar qres the

alluring prospect of many benefits if we wHl Just refMn from

the tedious effort of consulting the wishes of the PMple and

change the make-up of the Supreme Court so as Id secure

these tx^neflts and blessings.

But when we ignore the Constitution, when CuuglMi takes

matters into its own hands and refuses to consult itie people,

when we abolish the Judicial check upon the liglilaMii and
the executive we will have taken the first stepa tofvard a
dissolution of constitutional government

"Eternal vigilance is the price of Uborty", and W% gnist be

constantly upon the alert to prevent the destnictkB of our

system of free government. And to accomplish thit wt must

never let the camel get his head Inside the tent oaier the

guise of giving us some temporary benefit. Of yt/tmt value

will it be to our children that we took a short cut to secure

the ends we desire, if In doing so we establish a snoedent
that may work their undoing?

There are many of us who are liberal in our ihwi and
progressive In our ideas but who still believe in comtttotional

government and who still cling tenaciously to the bdief that

himian rights, human liberty, and human freedom ean best

be preserved, protected, and perpetuated by the independent

Institutions of a constitutional democracy. [ApplaiMe.3

We hold to the belief that a government of the people, by

the people. Is as necessary and as possible today as It was In

1789 when the Republic was founded. We are Ann in the

conviction that the safest repository of the rights and liberty

of the people is in the hands of the people themaelVM.

We have had no evidence that the American people are no

longer capable of deciding for themselves what cbaiacter oi

government they will have or what powers they wfll Test in

their public servants.

We are not convinced that the time has come Vben the

fundamental law of the land should properly be dianged.

amended, enlarged, or extended by a combination gC legisla-

tive enactment. Executive decree, and Judicial inteqjRtation.

The people adopted and ordained the Constitution. Hit is

out of date, if It no longer serves the needs of g growing

nation, if its system of checks and balances be wroBC If its

division of powers and authority be improper, or tf tt» limi-

tations be such as to prevent the enactment of ligWIitlnn to

cope with the problems of this age. then let it be dianged.

But in doing so let us proceed fai an orderly manner. Let us

submit the proposals for change to the people and permit

them to pass upon the question. In so doing we fliHdi assure

to ourselves and our posterity a continuation of the Messlngs
of liberty. [Applause.]

COloaTTEX ON ACUCULTUU

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous iBBilfit that

the Committee on Agriculture may have pennfilln to sit

during the sessions of the House for the next 10 dapk
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there obJecttoB to the

request of the gentleman from North Carolina?

There was no objection.

EXTKNSZON OF KKXARKS

Iffr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent

to extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New Ycark?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the special order of

the House, the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Ferguson]

Is recognized for 30 minutes.

THE GREAT PLAINS PROBLEM

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Speaker, I have addressed this

House on several occasions upon the difficulties confronting

the Great Plains area. This year I come more or less armed
with the reports that have been drawn up by the special

committees that have reported to the President on this

problem.
F^st. to bring to your minds the area that is involved in

the Great Plains. I may state that there are 1.900.000,000

acres of land making up the total farm area of the United

States. Two hundred and fifty million acres lie in the Great

Plains area. This area may be defined as lying between the

Roclcy Mountains and, roughly, the one hundredth meridian.

It takes in almost the entire State of North Dakota, two-

thirds of the State of South Dakota, almost one-half of the

State of Nebraska, over one-third of the State of Kansas,

one-third of the State of Oklahoma, and almost one-quarter

of the State of Texas. It Is an area that, as I say, lies be-

tween the base of the Rod^ Mountains on the west and
goes eastward to the one hundredth meridian, taking in that

portion of the States I have Just menUoned. The area is

definitely defined by nature In that the raaifall is limited to

an average of 20 Inches annually.

In this area live 4,500,000 people. Of this number 2,225,000

live on 500,000 farms. In other words, this 4.500,000 people

represent 20 percent of all the farmers of this Nation, and

they live atx the Great Plains.

We caimot Just say that we are g(ring to forget about this

area. We cannot say we will blot out of the Nation's agri-

culture lecture the 250,000,000 acres on which live 4,500,000

people, living mostly on farms. If you think the United

States does not have an Interest in these pe<^e in expendi-

tures, let me read you what that problem has cost the United

States Government during the last 3 years and up until

July 1 of last year.

We spent $132,000,000 In Federal relief projects; lent

$120,000,000 in feed and seed loans, 62 percent of which re-

main unpaid due to the continuance of the drought; and

the great drought of the last year cost the Government at

least $50,000,000. When the cwnmissioner's office was al-

lowed to make loans to refinance debts in that area during

the last 3 years. $600,000,000 was put into that country to

take care of past deficits on the farming of that country,

and that did not nearly take care of it. In the last 3 years

this Government has put over $1,000,000,000 into that area,

not including what has been paid in A. A- A. cwitracts and

under the new Sod Conservation Act. It is an area that

shows a constant deficit, and Congress today should recog-

nise the fact that we are responsiWe for the economic condi-

tions in that country. The politicians in the olden days

wanted to make as many votes as possit>le, having no con-

sideration of what was an economic unit, and ordered that

no man should have over 160 acres on which to live. So

they had their 160-acre farms, and they idowed up a terri-

tory that should never have been plowed. I think the Great

Plains Committee of the President put their finger on that very

point, for on page 75 of their repwrt they make this statement:

It iB oBtlmated that pxircbaae of 7,000,000 acre* of land now oper-

ated in farnw or ranches that are too smaU would relieve 20,000

stranded families by enabling them to reimqulsh uneconomic hold-

ings on which they cannot be rehabilitated, and at the same ttnM

benefit 20 000 average families on imduly small farms by making

the acreage thus released available to tbem. The famUles that

would t>e relieved probably have at>sorbed $10,000,000 of public aid

annually during the drought period.

Let us look at the per-caplta situation in this particular

area. Here is a map of the territory, on which you will see

these black areas, which means that every man. woman, and

child in that area received $175 in Federal aid during the past
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t ytan. You win notice It Is blackest here, where Texas,

Oklahoma. Kansas. New Mexico, and Colorado are shown.

Mr. Speaker. I come here realizing that I have been some-

what inooosistezit. that I am today urging the W. P. A. to

iDcreaae the rolls, and that I am asking Resettlement to take

can of those people, when I know full well we are paying

those people and making it possible for them to stay In an

area and live on farm units that cannot possibly support

^tym I oone liere and ask for money to cover an emer-

gency, resttrtnc tliat this Just temporarily solves the problem.

We have not started to tackle the real fundamental problem,

jret the Government has over a billion dollars Invested there.

As I staled. I am asking the W. P. A. to help these people.

because we cannot Just desert them and let them die out there

In that dust area.

This report estimates that from seven to twenty-five

mlllioD acres of that land will have to be put to some other

use than farming—either used for the growing of grass or

for some other vne. It is not economically possible to farm

It; and I agree with that estimate, though I doubt whether

It Is h!|h enough when we consider 25.000.000 acres out of

250.000Two acres Is only 10 percent.

I have presented a picture of the Great Plains section.

Now. we talk about dust storms as If they originated all

over that area. I am here to say that the very center of

that Is located In my district and in the sirrrovmdlng States

of Kansas, Texas. Colorado, and New Mexico. The very

heart of this cancerous growth Is limited to a particular area

covering about 25.000 square miles. Of that 25,000 square

miles 40 percent is now subject to severe blowing. That

area Is cancer enough to spread, spread, and spread until

additional millions of acres will be destroyed.

Ii4r. CRAWFORD. Mr Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PEROUSON. I cannot yield.

ICr. CRAWFORD. It Is on that very point and It is in

support of what the gentleman Is saying.

Mr FERGUSON. All right. I yield to the gentleman.

Mr. CRAWFORD. I operate a ranch that Is within 400

miles of the area the gentleman is talking about. May I say

that during the last week visibility has been limited to about

a half mile 400 miles away, and grass, shrubbery, and every-

thing else is covered with dust coming out of that district.

Mr FURGUSON. I am glad that the gentleman made
the point. That Is 400 miles away. You Members here who
do not have the facts must realize that It will be on your

doorstep next. It marches on Just like a host of Insects.

liT. GREEVER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr FERGUSON. I 3rleld to the gentleman from Wyo-
ming.
Mr. GREEVER. Has the gentleman given any thought to

the solution of this matter by resettlement of these families

upon irrigated and reclamation projects and putting them
on land where water conservation may be practiced by the

application of the principles of irrigation?

Mr. FERGUSON. I cannot cover that today, but I think

aome of the people will have to be moved some place, and If

there Is a place to put them such as the gentleman mentions

1 would be in favor of it.

Mr. Speaker, here are 25.000 square miles that really can

be cut down to a few counties—in fact, only 11 counties

—

that are really the heart of this situation. In those 11 coim-

tles the people suffer worse agonies than may be Imagined.

They ha\-e actually died of this dust that makes It impossible

to see over 20 feet away. This dust is carried great distances,

ruining merchandise In stores, mining the grass on grazing

lands, causing dust pneumonia and death. It has been esti-

mated that the dxrst. when it covers the range, cuts the life

of a cow from 15 to 7 years l)ecause it wears out their teeth.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. FERGUSON. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. I was Interested in the state-

ment of the gentleman that some of the people must be moved
out. as well as his statement that some 11 counties are

affected The gentleman does not mean to say that all of

the people in all of these 11 counUes will have to be moved?

Jdr. FERGUSON. No. I am coming to that later.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. I am sure the gentleman

would not want to leave that impression.

Mr. FERGUSON. No. I will cover that shortly.

Mr. Speaker, in this particular area there is plenty of

good farm land. The farmers have received compensation

through the A. A. A. and domestic allotment plan, and may
I call attention to the functions of the domestic allotment

plan? It has made It possible for the farmers to contour

their land, being paid for it. and plant wind-resisting croj)S

and the plan is making a great deal of headway In restoring

all of that country. If these farmers could have the assist-

ance of some small irrigation plants In connection with the

good farm land, they could live; but. on the other hand, the

emergency agencies are making It possible for the poor

farmer to stay on the land that should not be cultivated,

keeping It constantly stirred up. Here Is a good farmer,

using good practices on good farm land, being destroyed by

dust blowing from the farm of the man who Is operating

on land that should not be cultivated at all.

I want to make It very clear how I think this problem
can be solved. We have some very fine organizations in the

Department of Agriculture. We have the Bureau of Plant

Industry, and under that Bureau we have the dry-land

field stations. I have here a bock showing pictures taken at

the dry-land station situated at Woodward over a period

of years, showing the development that Is possible In that

area In connection with the growing of trees, the growing of

shrubs, and the growing of fruit. This organization has

some real background and real knowledge with reference

to solving this problem. At the very time we recognize that

25.000.000 acres have to be purchased by the Government
and put back to the growing of grass, we find In the

Budget that six of these western dry-land field stations, that

know more about the subject than anyone else, are being cut

off entirely and their budget reduced.

We also have vocational ag^culture. which teaches the

farm boys and girls the proper method of farming. The
Congress authorized that they be given $12,000,000 for their

^M-ogram, yet the Budget only allows $3,000,000 to teach

these people the fundamentals of farming.

In contrast with these old established organizations of

dry-land agriculture, vocational agric\ilture. and the exten-

sion services that have gone into this question and are mak-
ing real Inroads on the problem, and also in contrast with

the domestic-allotment plan, teaching the farmers how to

accomplish this purpose—and they are doing a real Job

—

I want to call attention to the activities of the Resettlement

Administration. At the time It was set up I went to Mr.
Tugwell and I asked that they go Into this du^t territory

and buy this land that Is actually blowing away and take It

out of production and get It covered with grass—in this way
save the farmers who are there and are on good land. They
had plenty of money available. They spent some quarter

of a billion dollars the first year of their existence. They
had bought and optioned 10,000,000 acres all over the United

States, and not 1 acre of it was In this worst dust territory

which they coiild have purchased and in this way solved the

problem.

This map I have here shows they bought 1,000.000 acres far

west of the dust bowl. They bought over 1.000.000 acres

to take care of the wild fowl in the North, but not 1 acre

to actiially try to keep this menace, this cancerous sore, from
paining the rest of the Nation.

I talked this over with Mr. Tugwell. He optioned 10.000.-

000 acres in other places, but he could not see the Justifica-

tion for taking this area out that was a menace to the whole
country. His organization, according to this report, spent

$252,000,000 all over the Nation, and as a result we have
this very beautiful annual report. I do not know whether
the Members of the Congress have seen this map or not. but

It Is simple enough. It is written in symbols, so that the

Members of Congress, regardless of their information, will

be able to understand It. They can look at the pictures and
be able to tell what Resettlement has been doing over the

country. Here in my country is shown an old cow landing
on a green rag. I do not know what it is supposed to repre-

sent—iJerhaps a bullfight.

I want to get back to this point I have raised here. We
have plenty of intelligence in Congress to solve this pfoblem.

We have good committees in Congress. We have estehUshed

bureaus in the Department of Agriculture that understand

these problems and are equipped to undertake the necessary
jentation that must precede the purchase and re-

of this area.

What is the Coxigress going to do? Is it going to make a

lump-sum appropriation? Is it going to continue Resettle-

ment and let them carry out their theories regardless of their

previous knowledge or experiments on the subject? If you

think there is no intention of carrying on Resettlement, I

call your attention to a bill that is now before the COBUnittee

on Agriculture. In section 9 of this bill you find that all

the powers of the Resettlement Administration are to be

continued. The proposed legislation is written in the form

of making law the Executive orders that created the Reset-

tlement Administration, a method of legislation I am not

familiar with. In this particular section it states that the

Executive orders creating Resettlement Adminlstratiaa shall

be carried on.

Mr. GREEVER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

for a question?
Mr. FERGUSON. Yes; I yield.

Mr. GREEVER. Has the gentleman ever examined into

the administrative cost of Resettlement as compand with

the amount of money actually spent for the land?

Mr. FERGUSON, No; I cannot say that I have. I do
know that in reading their report you will find that the cost

of the land, with the houses on it, seems to be tremeodously

high, and the opportunity of any tenant paying back ttie bill

looks very slim.

Mr. GOLDEN. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman yidd?
Mr. FERGUSON. I yield.

Mr. COLDEN. What success have your experiment sta-

tions had in finding semiarid grasses that would hold this

soil?

Mr. FERGUSON. In answer to the gentleman I nay say

that the Bureau of Plant Industry admits that they know
practically nothing about regrassing this area; that they

have never had any funds made available to experiment in

regrassing or to make any experiments along that line. I

have asked that the 50.000 acres recently optioned Iwr Re-
settlement in this area be turned over to the Department of

Agriculture for a ijeriod of years to find out what are the

best methods of regrassing. There is no real Imowledge
now.
Mr. COLDEN, Mr. Speaker, I would be pleased to assist

the gentleman in getting a suitable appropriation for that

purpose.
Mr, FERGUSON. I thank the gentleman.

I also asked that a certain area be purchased at the

Woodward field station, where they can study the develop-

ment and propagation of grasses. They have no idea how
to tackle this immense problem, and yet they go Into it

and purchase 10.000,000 acres of land without any funda-
mental or scientific knowledge of how to proceed-

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yldd?
Mr. FERGUSON. I yield.

Mr, PIERCE. Was not the region once grassed entirely

with short buffalo grass?

Mr. FERGUSON. Absolutely; 3^68.

Mr. PIERCE. Nature knew how. Is that grasa still in

the country?
Mr. FERGUSON. Sure; there is some of it left.

Mr. PIERCE. And all it needs is care; is not that true?

Mr. FERGUSON. I make this statement. I live on and
operate a ranch, and I have some knowledge of this subject.

The ranch was made up of land part of which had been

tanned.
The method we always used was to put it in cane, fceep it

fenced for a year or two, take the fence down, and turn It out

to pasture. Naturally over a period of years it would go

back to forms of grass, but whether it is economically sound,
whether you get enough out of it or not to Justify its use, is

questionable, because our experience has just been with 40

acres in a section or 160 acres In a section. But, to sum
this matter^p, I am asking, first, an appropriation for the

dry-land stations that they may carry on grass-breeding ex-

periments, $115,000, to guarantee that a quarter of a billion

dollars will be spent wisely. Second, that the Resettlement

Administration, working with the Agriculture Department

—

and they have agreed to do that—use 50.000 acres that they

now own as a long-time experiment. These 50,000 acres are

t3rpical. The land is made up of small farms, and it can be

fenced and used not 1 or 2 or 3 years but over a period of

years to determine whether this area will come back, whether
it can carry enough cattle to economically Justify the amount
of money they spent on it. Third, I am going to ask and
insist that the appropriation for vocational agricult\u-e, the

sound part of educating those farmers, be carried up to the

amount authorized in the last bill of the House. I would
like to get this philosophy over, that we have good farmers,

and they have children who are capable of farming ; that we
have bureaus that can take care of this situation. Let us

try to help the man that is still going, that is still operating,

and that knows the problem.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, FERGUSON. Yes.

Mr. PIERCE. Is not our first business to try to restore

what the Budget took away from us in the experimental

station?

Mr. FERGUSON. Absolutely.

Mr. PIERCE. They took $48,000 away from the experi-

mental stations in the dry-land regions.

Mr. FERGUSON. The very region where this problem

exists.

Mr. PIERCE. Most of the stations in this territory.

Mr. FERGUSON. Yes.

Mr. PIERCE. One is in eastern Oregon, and ordered

the Agricultural Department to cut their cost $48,000 less

in these experimental stations in dry land areas, which Just

shows how much they are trying to cooperate with us.

Mr. FERGUSON. Instead of giving a quarter of a bil-

lion dollars to an emergency organization, and taking away
$48,000 from the one organization that knows anything

about it.

Mr. PIERCE. I have succeeded in securing an appoint-

ment with the subcommittee on the agricultural bill when
they consider that bill, and I shall be glad to announce

it in the House so that we can see if we cannot restore that

$48,000 when the subcommittee on the agricultvu-al appro-

priation bill reaches the matter of the experimental station,

which I understand \i'ill be considered in about 3 weeks.

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FERGUSON, Yes.

Mr. COLDEN. What program has the Government in

that territory for the conservation of flood waters and things

of that sort?

Mr. FERGUSON. As I say, the domestic allotment and
soil-conservation plan has done a lot of good. They have

paid so much an acre for contour listing, and they have

paid them for the construction of terraces, and they have

paid them for strip cropping. If you put 15 percent of a

secUon, leaving an area between for wheat, in cane, or

sorghum that will grow, I do not care how dry the year is,

and leave this cover crop stand for protection, they get

that benefit payment, and the domestic allotment plan, as

we now have it, is working fine, doing a good job. The

Soil Conservation Service is doing a good Job. Here will

be a farmer on a section who follows all of the rules, raises

his crop in good shape, and has his wheat. Here is a quar-

ter section that blows, and it goes over on him and ruins

him, and he has no control over it. The fence around his

lands will not stop dirt coming over and ruining a good

operator, and that is a problem that we must face.

I would like to call attention to the difference In the

purchasing program. This is scattered all over the United

States. Here is a particular area for a particular purpose
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that mooey should be apprciuiated for. Two years ago I

Introduced a land-purchase bill asking that the Secretary

of Agriculture be allowed to take this land and restore It

into pasture land- The Secretary of Agnculiure is em-
powered to buy this land under the Domestic Allotment and
Soil Conservation Act. There Is nothing to prevent him
from doing «>»ft^. and that is the only solution of the

problem.
Mr CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VKRQVaOS. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Knowing the terrlt<MT the gentleman

has been describing. I wish he would give us his opinion of

what would be a reasonable pnce for the Oovemment to pay

per acre with the thought in mind that the Oovemment
would convert It into public domain?
Mr FERGUSON. It depends on the condition of the land.

It would vary in price from $2 to $15 an acre.

Mr. CRAWFORD. In other words, the gentleman thinks

It could be bought for something under $20 an acre.

Mr. FERGUSON. Oh. yes; of coarse it could.

Mr MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FERGUSON. I yield.

Mr. MICHZNKR. The gentleman probably discussed thia

feature during my absence, but how long is it going to be

after the Government takes over this blow land before the

Government can control it?

Mr. FERGUSON. With proper agricultural practice. It can

be uzuler control in a year, provided we have normal rainfall.

Mr. MICHENER. Then, I take it—and I am not familiar

with that area of the country so scourged by dust storms—
that these dust storms could be prevented if the people

farmed it properly for the period of a year?

Mr FERGUSON. No. The gentleman wtU notice that I

said under rigid Government control without any idea of

producti(Xi. The trouble is that the people Uving on the

farms owe mortgages on their land, owe the machinery men
for their machines, and have to gamble every year on making
a crop so they can pay their debts.

Mr MICIIE^^ER. Then it is the gentleman's opinion that

the Government should buy up thLs land aixl take it out of

cultivation to fight these dust storms?

Mr. FERGUSON. That is correct; and until that Is done,

•Ten the rn^n following the best practice cannot live there.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The SPEIAKER pro tempore. Under the special order of

the House the gentleman from Michigan LMr. UorrMAM]
li recognized (or 25 minutes.

Wg AKI OK Otnt WAT
Mr. HOFFMAN Mr. Speaker. In the Rrcono of February

19. I find this statement made by the gentleman from Min-
nesota [Mr. JoHKsoNl during the consideration of the

Treasury-Post OfDce appropriation blD:

A c»upl« of weeks »go we bad the gentleman from Ulcblgan
IMr HorrKANi n«e on this floor snd denounce the Secretary of

Labor. Madam Perkins, in no unoertatn terms because the had
r*f\jscd to furnish certain facls to thU House concerning the stnke
at nint. Mich Now. I hare watched that lame t*QtJ«^*" from
Mlchiican, and be has aupported amendments of this nature which
are trying to cripple the deUlllng or tb« Hndtng of events so far

a facU ar* ooocerned by ttUs OongtMS.

I read that to can attention to the fact that it is an error

on the part of the gentleman from Minnesota. No one was

attempting to cripple any investigation; and on this occasion

When I voted I followed the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.

Woootmn] and his remarks appearing In the Ricokd should

be Justification enough. If any one needs Justtflcatlon. for

voting the way we did on that day. As I recall, the question

was whether or not funds appropriated for one purpose

should be diverted to another. That was the thing this

Committee voted against
Then the gentleman continued—and this Is the important

part:

It is Uit«r«sting to note that in this strike there was a standstiQ

in Michigan between labor and the C. I. O. on one side and Oen-
sral Motors on the other until Senator X<a Fiuxtts and tUs Senaie
CItU Liberties Conunlttee, by a few shrewd quesUona, exposed cer-

tain matters on General Motors In his specitU InvesU^stlon. and
It Is noticeable that when the La FoUette Investigation tut at the

heart at the matter the strike ended, and it ended in favor of

labor.

That Is the first time I learned that the La PoUette com-
mittee was engaged in settling a strike or that it was the

province of any committee to use its authority, its power,

to force a compliance by one party. I did notice last night

in the press this picture showing two Senators examining a
rubber hose with metal in the end—a great discovery made
by some of the workers in the factory. General Motors is

charged with having manufactured these clubs prior to the

strike. For some reason best known to the members of the

committee that particular committee has overlooked the

other side of the quesuon. Here is a whole page of pictures.

Down at the bottom you will notice acid guns, billies, pieces

of wood; coathangers were cut off and bent around into the

form of a fishhook. These were all used by the sit-dowu

strikers. Up at the top you will see a metal shield in the

window, welded in. in which there is a hole where they

could stick through a machine-gim muzzle. The sit-down

strikers had those things. Over on the other side you will

see a picture which shows destniction of the material in tho

plant.

UMiauc'iiow or rwortxrr n* vuirT pu&jm

In the sewing room and upholstery stores a litter of ex-

pensive materials was cut up and strewn about. The goods

had been used for l)edding. Many of the sewing machinea
were out of commission, parts having been removed for an
unknown reason.

Nearly 200 hides, the most expensive kind <rf upholstering

leather, had been cut Into pieces. Evidence of Its use wera

seen in braided leather blackjacks found strewn about.

Upholstery cut for more than 1,000 body jobs, normal
bank of supply for operating, is entirely gone. Some of the

materials cannot be replaced for weeks.

Hoee lines, filled with water to the nozzles, made a net-

work ov^T the floors in the body-ln-white department.

Once a neat, well-lighted, well-ventilated and pleasant

place In which to work, the department had been trans-

formed into a man of disonler.

Walls have been soiled and damafed to the extent they

will require repainting.

Hundreds of dollars worth <rf expensive chromium-plated
hardware was strewn about, scratched and damaged in be-

ing dumped around on the floor. It will all have to be listed

as scrap, it was said.

Along the windows and on the roof as well, were thou-

sands of these hardware parts and door hinges, taken from
packing boxes and piled up for use as missiles in case of an
attempt at eviction. Slingshots fashioned from metal and
rubber, in which striker plates for door latches could bo

shot, were in evidence.

On top of the building you will see a pile of hardware
that Is used on these cars, placed there ready to throw at

anyone attempting to enter. I will leave this here and
maybe some of you gentlemen who are members of the

Committee on Labor will be Interested in knowing Just what
the sit-down strikers were doing.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlenmn yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield to the gentleman from Cali-

fornia for Just one question.

Mr. SCOTT. The picture the gentleman has called at-

tention to we have seen before many times. Is not this the

first time any committee or any organization has brought

out the facts on the other side? Is that not what the com-
mittee was established for. to bring these facts out?

Mr. HOFFMAN. On the one side?

Mr. SCOTT. Yes.

A Fsanaajr ooi

Mr. HOFFMAN I have been over there to committee

hearings four different d^ys and I have read each day an
account of their proceedings. From the way they are pro-

ceeding I assume the gentleman is right. App€trently their

only object and their only purpose Is to bring out facts

which reflect upon the management, upon the loyal workers,

and upon the men who want to continue their Jobs in those

factories. At no time, so far as I have been able to learn.
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has that committee brought out an3rthlng which would in
any way reflect on the C. I. O. or any of its members, or
on any of the sit-down strikers.

I should like to proceed without interruption and. Bir.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and exteod my
remarks in the Rkcord.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request o( the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection. ;

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, critics of this admlnislxa-
tlon have said that it had no definite plan; that it led us
nowhere; that, while it promised economy, it gave us extrava-
gance; that, while it promised a lessening of Government
expenses, it gave us increased cost in Government operation;
that, while it paid millions to restrict the production of crops
and destroyed foodstuffs, it spent like sums in reclaiming
waste land so that more crops might be produced; it limited
the production of foodstuffs, and now it comes along with the
farm-tenancy bill that would increase production; and ao on
down through a multitude of contradictory experiments,
each nullifying the effect of the other.

A OETlNrn PLAN

While various legislative enactments have been inconsist-

ent with other legislation, and while the purpose of one
defeated the avowed object of the other, there can be no
question, when the picture is viewed as a whole, but that the
administration, if not by the words it uttered, at least by Its

acts, has never ceased in its purpose to remake our form of

government. Whatever may have been our confusion of
thought in days gone by. that purpose stands fully revealed
today. It is to establish itself and create a dictatorship. The
gentleman seems amazed. ^.
Mr. SCOTT. WiU the gentleman yield? ^-
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.
Mr. SCOTT. I am not amazed as to the statement, but I

am amazed at the fact the gentleman would make such a
statem?nt on the floor of this House.
Mr. HOFFMAN. If the gentleman will listen a minute, we

will see whether or not it is true. I assume that the gentle-
man is of the opinion that the people are usually right. At
least, at the last election he is of the opinion they were ri^t.
Of course, there was no vote, but there was a popular expres-
sion that the people did almost unanimously find that this is

what is known as a rubber-stamp Congress, a sort of a jelli-

fied body which, when the President shook it, it took the par-
ticular form that he wished it to take. For 3 long years, at
least, we have been designated in that way. Apparently some
of us have been almost eager to lick the boots of the fdlow
that kicked us aroimd the Capitol, and apparently we knew
so little about drafting legislation we were not even trusted
to draw a bill. We were not trusted to dot an "1" or croes a
"t." The complete bill was sent down and handed to US. We
took it and passed the legislation.

Mr. SCOTT. Will the gentleman 3^eld further?
Mr. HOFFMAN. In just a moment. So the Preildent

did take over, lock, stock, and barrel, the CongreM, did
he not?
Mr. SCOTT. Was it not the opinion of 'certain news-

papers who opposed the President that this was a "rubber
stamp" Congress, and did not the people express their ap-
proval of the fact that Members of Congress elected here
to legislate agreed with the President's program, rather than
that the Congress was a rubber stamp?
Mr. HOFFMAN. The opinion was rather general, mad the

people did reelect him in 1936, as they had in 1932. In 1933.
if I recall correctly, he made a series of promises, none of
which he kept. In 1936 he came along and made flome
more promises. Labor was told that they must reelect htm.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield to the gentleman from lifiaiOUrL

Mr. WOOD. Who told labor they must support the
President?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Why, practically every campaign ^^eech
that was made on the Democratic side.

Mr. WOOD. Can the gentleman tell us who told labor
they must support the President?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Who printed this statement that has
been circulated down in Baltimore, the one stating "the
President wants you to Join the union"?
Mr. WOOD. But who gave the fanners the mandate

and labor the mandate? I want the gentleman to tell us.
Mr. HOFFMAN. The A. A. A. gave them money which

the Court held should not have been given to them.
Mr. WOOD. The gentleman is not contending that the

Liberty League, the Literary Digest, or the du Fonts gave
them the mandate?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Gave who the mandate?
Mr. WOOD. Who was it that gave labor and the farmers

the mandate that they must vote for President Roosevelt?
Mr. HOFFMAN. The President himself, in his campaign

speeches all the way through.
Mr. WOOD. Just like the gentleman told the people to

vote for him?
Mr. HOFFMAN. How is that?
Mr. WOOD. The President gave them the mandate like

the gentleman gave his constituents the mandjite to vote for
him when he ran for office?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Oh, I said I would not lie to them. I

said if I made a promise, I would keep it, and if I did not
keep It, aU right, they could kick me out. But labor did
contribute $500,000.

Mr. WOOD. Who told labor to do that?
THE C. 1. O.'S COKTRIBtmON TO THE CAMPAJCIT

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I do not yield to the gen-
tleman further. The trouble is he wants to talk on my time.
Labor did contribute $500,000 and some millions of votes, and
they did after the election was over, through Lewis, demand
that the President deliver the goods. What did he do? He
called Murphy back from the Philippine Islands
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield again?
Mr. HOFFMAN. He called Murphy back to run for Gov-

ernor of Michigan, because it was said he would strengthen
the ticket, and he ran 250,000

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I told the gentleman before that I would
not yield any further.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan declines

to yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. He csdled Murphy back and, as I was
saying. Murphy ran 250,000 behind the ticket, but yet he slid

in, and then came this strike; and when I introduced my
resolution before the gentleman's committee asking for infor-
mation about what the strikers were doing they said it was
partisan and one sided, and when I put in one asking them
to give us the information about what the factory owners
were doing they said that was one sided, and Madam Perkins
said she did not have any Information, although she had at
the time, at Anderson, Ind., men who were making copies of

the police reports and had men at Flint and had men at
Detroit. So Murphy came back and Murphy was elected.

Mr. WOOD. Now will the gentleman yield?

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan has de-
clined to yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN, llie strike came on and these men from
outside of the State, by the himdreds, invaded Michigan,
armed, and sat down in our factories. The gentleman from
Massachusetts, the chairman of the Labor Committee, said

the other day he did not approve of a sit-down strike. Of
course not! None of them do. They disapprove of the
sit-down strike, but they are in favor of the fellows stajring

in the factory imtil the strike is over.

The official publication of the C. I. O. has this to say about
that very proposition—about the influence they have.
Mr. HOOK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I decline to yield imtil I have finished

my statement.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman decline to yield to

all Members?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman declines to

yield, I make the point of no quorum.
Mr. HOFTTklAN. That is fine. I would like an audience.
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri makes the

point that there Is no quorum present. The Chair will count.

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the point of no

I

Mr. KNXJTSON. Mr Speaker, I make the point of no

quorum. The gentleman is gomg to make some very interest-

ing remaj-ks and I think we ought to have a quorum here.

Mr. HOPPMAN. Oh. I am not in favor of the sit-down

•trlke. (Laughter.]

Mr. KNXJTSON. B4r. Speaker. I withdraw the point of no

quorum.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota with-

draws the point of no quonim. The gentleman from Mich-

igan will proceed.

A arr-oowN muxx nv concbubs

Mr. HOFFMAN. This procedure on the part of the gentle-

man on this side of the House Is very characteristic of these

sit-down strikers. If they cannot have things the way they

want them, they will not play at all [laughter and applause),

and my frtend^ver here Just thought it was a good thing, and

ao he followed sxiit. I Laughter.]

C. I. OS POLITTCAI, ntTLXmiCX

Now. here is what the oflBclAl organ of the C. I. O. has to say

•bout their political influence, and this will tell you wbetber

or not on Lewis's demands the President did pay the poHtlcml

debt. Usten to what the Union News Service, official publi-

cation of C. I. O.. said February 15:

And tta political power, deinonstrftted In the Norember elections,

prowd A Ttt*l iupplement to Ita economic strength.

Th9 C I O. h»d been influenUal In the creation of the Lft roUettA

ClTll Ubertle* Commlitee. At a crucial point In the nagoUaUons
Umony before thl# committee revealed the expenditure Ot hun-

of thousanda of dollar* for PlnXerton labor spice by 0«n«ral

Aaothm backfire w— built «irain«t the companr by a reaolutton

Introduced in Cnn«reea by Senator Nrctr of Weet Vlrvtnla, calilnf

for a aweepind lnvMti«atlon into Oencral Motors Onancial ict'ltp

and labor pollrtM.

Now, ihta ui thi> wtr titty fffttt<i itnii#—not on th« m«rHi,

but \n potitiml inflUtfflM. Moordinn Ui th^lr own MaU-mMII.

t. O "Mtiiti^it#><i lid half mitttnti doUarn and lU M>y«rKt

mtttlAti vMt«Mi «h<l whim ihof kH inio a p\tM>h and whan
l#wie w««i<«*il •" wfi>«'li «ttaif«it># Am#ft«'Nh K*>4t«t«l»4m 9i

LAl*i)r (h*-** ih' 'MtMtMiii** tf*m Us* M«Ma(#, if iha 0, I, 0,

k l»#ff«(i HxtM** iM<r«M« Mt4 <tiilty«r« i)»a noinU,

Thf ttfuttt—i ui iiMi«n»« Um m0mlmnl^^p ul ih» HuMfMli
rt, ir m*tU IM iiNMl UlUi aful Umimu*» of « i\»tismilv of

iH • l««uii»i«u a4|v«iiu«« Ui Imi tfaifiaii, a4ml<l imh b*

fftiMiM ki aiiyunn. lui whon, uiiMiualuriaiy aii4 without

•>i«m« li U ann<>umsa4 tn ih« m«nti«r of a dtiiUl^/f Uuii, |Im
will of ilMi •aauuiive tifiimi UiMiiii hayum l)««fi ihwarttfd br
•«irw»i<iuu<mat Umitaiutrwi, no atumpi will Im nuMla i^i otianio

Uus (.'(meiKuiion, (Kit th« will of ttia KaacuUya will ba foru«d

upun tiMi paupla, ru)t by Ui« wlatiuMi of *n addiilonal iiuni*

bor of Ju4gM but iha aalactiot} of thiiw who will do ih^t will

of tha BMcutlve, iha lUnlt of aflroniary ha« baen reached

Whtra, m ihu land of ours, will there be found men of

•bUlty. of intoffrlty whleh would Juatify thatr appointment

to this Bench, who are so lacking in lalf-respect that they

would accept an appointment on condition ih^t they ln>

terpret the enactmonta of Congreaa In accordance with the

Tlows of the executive department? Would there be any
rMpect whatever for a court, the members of which were

known before their appomtment to be ready to pass upon
legislation in a certain way?
request, reduced to language which everyone can

understand, ti that the President be permitted to maintain

a Punch and Judy show tn the place and stead cf the

Supreme Court; to put upon the Supreme Court Bench pup-
pets of his own selection, speaking, nodding, and swaying
from side to sklo when and as manipulated by the President.

The duty-faced. bare-le«ged boy in the sprmgtime, play-

ing marbles on the street, never even thinks of changing
rutao of the game to win. Every American boy. what-
be the game—ba6et>aJl. b^sketbaii. football, tennis, any-

thing and everyUung—having entered upon the contests
abides by the rules until that game at least is over.

Earlier In his administration the President likened him-

self and his coworkers to a football team, he acting as quar-

terback. Contrary to all precedents—and he dearly loves

to violate precedents—he now asks to have sent upon the

field six husky substitutes, but he wishes to reUln upon

the team those who share his views; he ignores the rtiles of

the game.
What little remaining legislative power exists In Congress

will, if the reorganization scheme goes through as planned,

be vested In the Executive.

The assault upon our liberties is made both In front and
In the rear. Having reduced the Congress to a jellied con-

dition, where the touch of the master's hand sends it qxxiver-

Ing into any form desired, and so having taken over the

legislative branch of the Government, the executive depart-

ment now turns It attention to the only remaining check, to

a dictatorship—the Judiciary.

THX sxmtKMK cotTVT oxTs fTS oassas

As Congress was told It must do the master's will or

witness a revolution, so now we are told, after the election

i£ over, that the Court will either be good and render its

decisions understandingly. which, of course, means in ac-

cordance with the imderstanding of the executive depart-

ment, or else it. too. will cease to fimctlon independently.

Lacking the courage to tell the people before election that

this was the issxie, now that it is too late to let the people

determine whether they would vest all power in the Execu-
tive. It is sought by indirection to accomplish that which,
under our Constitution, can only t)e done lawfully through
a constitutional amendment.

But, after all, are we not unduly exercised at the present

time over this proposed change? Are we not "locking the

bam after the horse has been stolen"? Of what value Is

any court to the average cltlsen, if the Executive, the Becre-

tary of Labor, and the Oovernor of a State arc to say when
and where it shall function?

If the tiOfttary of Ubor ean wtUfully, as the has, defy •
>V(WnI ^tftttito and rpi\\nr> fn *t(n rti»p<Trt«tlon ofriir**; If i
Oovernor of a Btatu ran dptty in another piii>outlys of&ctr. •
«h«irifr, M the Oovernm- of Mirhigan has dMlttf tf MM
•hofift of (leniNMMi CmiMiy, a<K»i*Ufu'# In th* «>fif'tffi»mffli H
ih# lawful ttfoignii u( Um mutI, d whgi ttefd ur d WtlSl

value l« • Mttfif
If whsn lit* TrffH* A fe 4s4«1iireif ufMfMNItfll«nAl ilt4

fUflMo' imyniohia lu faftfieri (UMlk/ffd mvMMli OMfrtM IftHi

M II >ii.i M,M"M|»fi«M Mi4 ilM ifmivmmii^ ipim nflutfif
of iIuiUm I') iMMk" |i«yrMiinl4 on (hoM vafy iwifttfMM Whlitl
w«r^ iiiitlart'ii invalid, Uo«« a i14Nii«Iom of thu Muprems OmMrl
really ioi<vflnl the eiiseution d any plan whleh (he Fre«l4en|

h*« III u\\utV

wux/vk yisiw>ee er uw sewsaie sevif foeieiotis oi

IMMiefSMI

My thought u that It dowi luH nuUM ffty mull iliffrtnM
what iiie co\u% MX* Of who site on Um btogb. # lonf u the
Oovernor of i tute or the Chief Ixecutive of % Ngtloo
refuses to enforce the law,

Now, m Mictugan we had an order of the court, and there

is DO question about the justness of it or the validity of It,

that these men should move out.

That Michigan's Governor suspended the enforcement of

the law, Insofar as It applied to sit-down strikers. Is shown
by this quotation from the Union News Service Issued by the

C. I. O. on February 15. 1937. After referring to the injunc-
tion which was Issued on February 2. that publication says:

When the lero hour came (and that meana th« hour fixed In
the injuiurtlon) , Oovernor Mxirphy had again got the two tidea
into conference and would not permit the um oC troop* to force out
ttM tnkerB.

Was Governor Murphy delivering the political support
purchased t>y the half million campaign contribution?

Is there anyone here who wtn Justify the act of the Gov-
ernor in refusing to assist in the orderly execution of the

process of the court? If there Is. the people of the Nation
will be glad to hear that Justification.

The Governor went one step further. The Governor in-

formed the aherUr. If newspaper reports be correct, that If

he attempted to enforce the lawful order of the court.

martial law would be declared; In other words, the mUttary
authorities would supersede the civil authorities.

Has the President in mind a dictatorship? Accordlnc to

the newspapers, he was in commimicatlon with our Oover-
nor, and our Governor suspended the operation kA the
courts. What does It mean? Control of this congressional

branch he has, certainly. Has he control of the Judicial

branch? He did control it in the Michigan strike.

CKEAT MOaAI. QUXBTIOir ITDST BS SKTTTXD IK ACOOaiUNCB
AMD jmncs

You will never settle any great moral question unless you
settle It right. The Missouri compromise and the Dred
Scott decision did not settle anything. They never will set-

tle this strike question until it is settled right. Murpliy is

acclaimed because he accomplished what? Because he got

the General Motors and the C. I. O. together In that one
place and what did they do? They agreed to talk It ofW.
Mr. SCOTT. Does the gentleman think. In view of the

way the strike was settled, that the men. insofar as tbey
are in the union, got more than they are entitled to?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I do not know anything about It.

Mr. SCOTT. Or was it well settled?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I do not know anything about the merits

of the settlement. I do not know anjrthlng about the merits

of their demands. I do know this, that the Governor assisted

them in their unlawful enterprise, and that the annoonoed
purpose was to avoid bloodshed, and I do know that ttiat

strike ^nthin 48 hours was followed by violence at Anderson.
Ind., and over at Waukegan, 111., we have the same situation,

retention of a factory by strikers, a break-down in law en-
forcement, and that all through this coimtry of ours from
the Pacific coast clear across to the Atlantic seaboard jrou

have strike after strike, not one or two, but hundrtdt of

them, and why? Because all of these groups now
they can go as far as they like. They think they otll

possession of a place of business, and tbey can keep U tfid

Mid it until their demands are m«>t,

Mr, KNt'TdON, Mr, spenlier, will the i^ntlemin yld4t
Mr. HorrMAM. Ye«,

Mr. KNVTfON. Mm gnythini hgpperMid wlihln itM iMl
M Un (• MtiAs thi>fti t« itunli ihtti they pMnnoi mo m iM
M Miff tilMf

aSTNoiTMAw, VM,
Mr. KNtri'MON Whsif

^v»f MNs APT er HIT tNSfyiefMfc

Mr, MOfTMAN. Down s( An<l«rM>ii, Ind , when •
w#fit down there from rtlni, Mi«h„ srmed, «nd wert ,

intd A rMtAurint to puit out some tniiunion mMi» thf

finm of Mm yeiisurani mmvs ih«in g oouple of !«•#• df

iliSihft ftii4 II of thftn went to Jail, and of the \%, • MvMl
(n Andenon, 1 1a New Yorli, And the other If Ufti to

mm, Mitfh.

Mr, XNUlVOIf, X Mked the genilemftn In regard It Um
Michigan situation,

Mr, HOFFMAN, Was anything done to stop It?

Mr. KNUTSON, Has anything happened In

within the last 30 days that would cause these "slt-doWMn"
to think that is not the best method?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Not that I am aware. The multlfltad-

tlon of strikes, of course, demonstratea the fact that tlwy
think that is the thing to do.

Mr. KNUT80N. They have the machinery of tho Oor-
emment behind them.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Surely. Is that why Murphy was
brought back from the Philippine Islands—to do his mas-
ter's bidding when the time came? Oh. laugh about tt If

you will, but you cannot laugh it off. It Is what he did do;

that is what he Is doing. He has disregarded his oalli of

office. He told the sherifT. "You cannot serve that writ** If

there is any justification for It. I should like to know tt^ smd
everyone knows there Is not and that that Is not right; but

what is the use of talking about the coiut and who is oo
the bench, when the administrative, the executive

those charged with the enforcement of the court's

with the enforcement of the law, are told by the

Executive of the Nation or of the State that the law
not be obeyed? What Is the use of talking about the ocort?

WHO wnx raoviDE thk jobsv

After the strikers have taken over the plants, after they
have gotten in control and they have destroyed these eco-
nomic royalists, these privileged few, these intematioiud
bankers, or whatever you want to call them—all that lingo
that you get off

Mr. KELLER. Coupon clippers.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes. After you have got rid of all those
fellows, who is going to run the factory and provide Jobs?
Is Mr. Lewis? How many jobs did he ever give anyone?
Sometime when you are not busy, if that time ever comes,
just take time to peruse this document entitled "Attempts by
Communists to Seize the American Labor Movement". Senate
Document 14, Sixty-eighth Congress, first Session. Read
it. Let me read you two or three little things out of it, be-
cause it is in hne with what Mr. Lewis is doing at the
present time. Of the Communists in 1924 his organization
said. I am reading now from this pamphlet:

They desired the overthrow and destruction of this Govern-
ment with the establishment of an absolute and arbitrary dicta-
torship and the elimination of all forms of popular voice In
governmental affairs.

After charging that the Communists of red Russia were at-

tempting to take over the labor movement and destroy our
Government, in this pamphlet, on page 2, the United Mine
Workers of America, of which Jtrfm L. Lewis was the head,
stated—let me quote again:

The major points In this revolutionary program of the Com-
munists as aimed against the United Mine Workers of America

—

And you need but substitute the American Federation of

Labor for United Mine Workers of America to bring the

story to date

—

and other legitimnte trade unions and the people of the tJnIted
etntes and Can&d*i are:

1, Overthrow nnd destruction of the Federal, State, and Pro*
Vlnclnl OovernmentB. with the ellminatlou of exleting t!on/it)tu«

tlonal forms nnd fmindatlonn
4 Pplrtifp nf all lahfrf union* Uifttiiuh M bfo^^iM ftf "bt»flfitf fmm

Withlfi Ihrtfi ahtl tiflllflhir fliPin a* a (rtt«i«»Klf' inrtftifni'iif In ful»
nilm^tit "f ih»>it ffvtilu(i>t(taf)r tlMlHiM iit»oii tftitNtilii^d atid etttt*

MliiHtMhal «t.v».Mi»M<»hi

A li.vw.lr.t, Mf Hi«i Vm¥t\ MlH# WHfllSfll «f AMl«»flM With ihc
tl\^-\ll "I '•'<

t
M< ),m' )Mi« ^\M\ li«M4ti*f* HHi( lit* *tiH«>iiV4HiHn m

a Ii'mum 1,111 •-< ".Mhlnfll, W(Hi U ffiaf IM UMfl SS Sfl iHMfH*
HtftMHiiiy fn> ,, >.h,„ ii,«. HiW isiMr tmifM •nbMrtM sM fir

\Ufit N«HiM lei nii ihiImMIiiI* In pl«ee of the UnIM Mine
WfrlMT* of Ameruig Ills AmorliHiri rfderstion of Utvofi
Willi lh« mtt\4ir i,t lu iirssent offlciMU »uii imclurn hikI t»ul)i«fl«

luiioM of a iMNdt'i'ahip of ('orftniunlkttk'- aixt in iiUo of ilie

l«>»iu>ri»hlp of CummunlMiN Nubsiitute tlm iKMdi'uhii' nt John
L, Uwis, And you htvs the 19U eauaiioii a* iitu»pr«it<d toy

Lewis todgy.

Aisln I riftd!

e A w0ll'<'rttaniBM Mevsment Is being protneted within the
4 railroad i^rf/iUorheeds nnd 10 railroad inuut'unioru u> hinalga'

mat« all railroad wurkor* Into "un« doparim<fntali»>d indu«irtal

union" rontroll«d Uy a fctnifla leador of Commutnm principle ttnd

BflUlatlon and owing allaglaniss to tb« CommunlH organlRatton.

Substituting again, in place of Communists, the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization, again you have disclosed

the purpose of Lewis today, which in 1924 was characterized

by his organization as an attempt to rob this country of

its liberties.

Let me quote again:

7. Seizure of the American Federation cf Labor, with the ouster

of Its officials, and through such seizure gaining control of all Its

affiliated units and trade-unions.

Again, Lewis' program of today.

Quoting once more:

8. Conversion of all craft trade-unions into single unita of work-
ers within an Industry icnown as "Industrial unions", with coordi-
nation under a super-soviet union, owing allegiance to. and ac-

cepting the mandates of. the Ck>mmunlst International and Its

subsidiary, the Bed Trade Union International, at Moscow.

The outline of the plan Just given, and condemned in 1924

by the United Mine Workers of America as a communistic

scheme to injure labor and to ruin this country, discloses the

same method which is today being followed by the C. L O.
[Here the gavel fell.]
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Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the gentlenan may proceed for 1 additional minute that

I OMj aak a question.

Tht SPBAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from West Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Does the gentleman Indicate that he be-

beres the United Mine Workers of America to be a com-
munistic organization?

Mr. HOFFMAN. No. I do not. What I said was that

this pamphlet indicated that the Communists were trying to

take It over at that time.

Mr. RANDOLPH. The gentleman kept substituting

nJnlted Mine Workers."
Mr. HOFFMAN Only because the United Mine Workers

are following the course condemned in that book published

by them: that Is alL

By a contribution of a little more than half a million

dollars and the delivery of a few million votes. Lewis. In

substance and effect, announces that he owns a share In

the Presidency, has a voting power therein, and he calls

upon the President to stand by his organization in the

present controversy. Does Lewis expect that the President

of the United States, because of a campaign contribution

and the delivery of a few million votes, will sell the Ameri-

can laboring man into bondage?
PATMrNT or A POtmCAI. BOT

If his words mean anything, that Is Just exactly what he
expects and what he demands and. so far. through the 8ec-

reUry of Labor, who Intimates the sit-down strikes were

Justified, and through the Oovemor of Michigan, who dis-

regarded the law of that State, he has been collecting for

that political contribution.

By this action on the part of the Governor and of the

Secretary of Labor, those workers of Flint and workers

throughout the country who did not belong to the C. I. O.

were given notice that John L. Lewis was the boss, that

they must pay tribute to him and to his organization and.

If he succeeds In his annoimced purpose, it will not be

long before, in America, man. if he would work, must first

pay dues to the C. I. O.

When that day comes, the President may find that the

man he has assisted in this armed rebellion has more power,

more votes, than has the New Deal organization.

, These economic royalists whom the C. I. O. and the

administration would destroy, at least had enough Interest

In the workers to give them better working conditions,

shorter hours, and higher wages than those enjoyed by
workers In other lines of Industry, and Infinitely better has

been, and Is. the condition of these workers as to hours,

working conditions, and wages, than that of the average

farm owner or farm tenant throughout our land.

A few days ago. when I spoke in the House, some Mem-
bm were Inclined to treat the problem as a local one.

Some even Intimated that It was Michigan's problem, but

since the strike was declared off. you have heard the an-

nouDcemmt of Lewis. The battle will be carried to Chrys-

ler and to Ford, to the steel and the coal Industries—in

short, throughout the country, Lewis proposes to force all

workers Into his organization. About this there can be

no argument. It Is his announced purpose and he intends

to do it in the same manner, by the same methods used

In Michigan.
To the credit of the Governor of that State be It said

that he stood for protection imder the law. and these armed
invaders were turned back.

teBediately the cry went up that they had been deprived

of their rights, of their lawful right to assemble. But. so

far. the Governor has stood firm. God grant that he may
conimue to protect his people.

You who sit here today and whose home folks are not now
being troubled with this question, remember that, sooner or

later, this problem is coming to you and to your people.

When the elevators of the Northwest are tied up by sit-down
stnkers; when the factories in the East are stilled by those
who. with force and violence, take possession : when the crops
ol those who Uve in the South are rotUng in the fields be-

cause of some sit-down strike; when, again, your shipping

Interests on the Pacific and the Atlantic coasts are paralysed.

Just roMaber that those things are the natural result of

what I'fiyr**^* at rant, and no voice was here raised to call

Lewis to account.

Into that peaceful, happy town, where Industry was
flourishing, where profits were being made, where labor was
satisfied, came the C. I. O. Lawless, unmindful of the rights

of fellow workers, it sowed the seeds of rebellion, of mob rule,

of anarchy. Sown on barren ground as they were, that

would have been the end. had it not been for the tender care
and encouragement given by the Secretary of Labor and the
Governor of the State.

The great office of President of the United States was used
by the Secretary of Labor to protect this growth from the
wrath of the people of Flint and of those who wanted to

work. The tumd of the Governor of the State pushed back
the legal process of the court, which would have prevented
the success erf this unlawful procedure.

Lewis and the C. I. C. through dues to that organization.

will collect many, many times Its political contribution made
in th'.' last campaign. As stated by Lewis, the C. I. O. Is

marching on from one commiinity to another, from one State
to another. When his goal has been reached, when he has
forced all workers into his organization, then will come the
opportunity for the President to declare himself as the dic-

tator of the Nation.

As Tugweli said. It Is to be hoped that the revolution can
be accomplished without bloodshed, and so it can. if Con-
gress continues to do its master's bidding In this latest move.
There Ls one thing, however, that Lewis and the Chief

Bxecutlre have forgotten, and that Is the spirit of independ-
ence, the determination that right and justice shall prevail,

that biims in so many American hearts.

Those who ride roughshod over the liberties of the people
may, and they will, discover before they are through that
others can talk revolution, that others can preach violence.

and that there are millions of home owners, in the city as
weU as on farms, who will not see the liberties for which
their forefathers fought and died taken from the children
of today and tomorrow without a strucgle.

My only thought, my only hope, is that this revolution
comes before those who would destroy us are more firmly
entrenched In the seats of government.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the special order of

the House, the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Minne-
sota [Mr. KiroTsoM] for 15 minutes.

THK AIXIKD DEBTS

Mr KNUTSON. Mr Speaker, when the Porelpn AfTatrs

Committee recently brought into the House a bill to author-
ize 1150,000 to be tised in providing for an American exhibit
at the forthcoming International Exposition at Paris, which
was to be in addition to the $50,000 we have already spent
on that project. I spoke against its passage, basing my oppo-
sition upon France's repudiation of her war debt to the
American people. It will be recalled that I then stated that
I would have no objection to the expenditure, providing the
money were taken out of "the next payment that France
makes to us."

I c(msider my proposal eminently fair, and I am sure the
American people feel the same way about it. Why all this

maudlin sentimentality over the debtor countries in Europe?
They would combine against us tomorrow if they dared, and
could raise the money to finance the undertaking—and how
they would like to get hold of that money. Then they could
build yet more battleships and airplanes, train and equip
more soldiers, make more cannon, and raise yet more heU.
They know that they cannot put on a first-class military
show unless Uncle Sam comes across with the necessary
money. Fortunately, he holds the purse strings. The inter-
national bankers and the munitions makers are strong for
our "coming across", but we have not forgotten our ex-
perience during and since the war, so the hell raisers over in
Europe will probably have to wait until those of us who can
remember the war have passed off the stage and our places
taken by a new generation who do not know so much
about it.

«

1937

rosoPB, uNcmATxnn. rot past i^ans, is akxious to Eoaaow
MONET

European cables inform us that the new Ambassadcar tram
Prance will shortly take up with our Ckivemment the matter
of securing new credits for Europe. If the cable dispatdies

from Paris are authentic, Europeans are either suffcxing

from a loss of memory or an exaggerated belief In our
gullibility.

If they have forgotten, we have not. how in 1917-lt we
raised an army of four and one-half million men. two and
one-half million of whom were sent to Prance; that during
the war that was "to end all wars" we advanced to the AUes
in money and credits over $11,000,000,000; that during the
"war to make the world safe for democracy" the American
people denied themselves such necessities of life as sugar and
fats and wheat bread in order that the people in the aDled
countries might not suffer from the lack of these neceaaities.

Historians are agreed that America stepped into the war
at a very crucial hoiir, when the outcome hung in the bal-
ance. Without the help of America It Is extremely doubtful
if the allied cause could have prevailed. Notwithstanding
the tremendous assistance given the Allies by Uncle Sam,
we have frequently been taunted with the charge that we
did not get into the war until it was almost over. The tliou-

sands of graves of young Americans who made the supicme
sacrifice on the western front utterly proves the fataeness
of such a charge, and the fact that the Allies, except Flidand,
now owe us in principal and interest $22,143,000,000, which
none of them are attempting to pay, convicts them of base
Ingratitude and an utter lack of honor in intematlooal
dealings.

Then we say we cannot finance the American farmir at
3 Ml percent, which is more than any of the allied counMet
are paying.
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rOftXICNEia MAXIMO SZLUONS IN STOCK MASXCT rBOM OOLD

That is not all they have gotten out of us. When the
administration confiscated all the American gold, they paid
the holders $20.65 an ounce.

Mr, WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, wUl the onitllMHii
yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I yield.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The dally balance sheet of the
Treasury shows that there is $6,000,000,000 in gold certlfl-

cates outstanding. Did not the Treasury issue gold cer-
tificates for the gold they took over?
Mr. KNUTSON. No. The chances are the Government

does not know where the gold certificates are; the Govem-
ment merely knows they are out.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is the gentleman Judging the
Government by himself?
Mr. KNUTSON. That would be Judging the Government

too leniently.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the
tleman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I yield.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. If one of these gold
cates were presented to the Treasury, could gold be obtained
on it?

Mr. KNUTSON. No; certainly not.

Tlien we turned around and bought all the gold we oould
from foreign countries and paid them $35 an oimce. Tlie
foreigners took that money and bought American geairt-
tles. They bought Chrysler for $5 a share, and today It

Is over $100 a share; and so on down the line. As a molt
of that manipulation, the foreigners have made $1MM>-
000.000, or more than enough to pay for all the farm Indebt-
edness of the United States. No wonder they refer to us
over there as St. Nicholas.

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I yield.

Mr. HOOK. Does the gentleman complain became
Chrysler went up to $100?
Mr. KNUTSON. No; but I think the foreigners have

made a little too much out of the whole transaction.

KUSOPC SHOXnJ) PAT UP B90KZ TBTZIfa TO BOEEOW MOSS

Before Europeans begin talking about securing Bflfw

credits in this coimtry they should pay what they already

owe us. The debts are so old that I fear they have been
forgotten by the debtor countries; but in order to refresh
their memories. I will at this point read a detailed state-
ment of their accoimts with the American people.

Country
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Tttetday a date win be set for hearings. It is my bope to

IMMW both blDs reported at the same time In order that the

membership of the House may have an opportiinity to com-

pare the respective merits of these bills. Very little is

kncnm about either of these bills by the membership of the

Koiue.
The Vinson bill, although it has been reported out of

the Ways and Means Committee, was reported without

bearing, and while a reason is advanced that it is practically

the same bill as the Guffey-Vinson bill which jjassed the

House without a roll call vote a year ago in the closing

days of the session, may I point out that the Guffey-Vlnaon

bin was reported with no hearings. So that we have to go

back to the Bituminous Coal Act of 1935. which is virtually

the same as the present Vinson bill. In order to find out

anything about the present Vinson bill. There are some

changes.
How do the new Members of the House, for example, ac-

quaint themselves with the contents of the Vinson bill?

Bow are they going to vote intelligently when there has been

DO opportunity to study reports? The entire report of the

Ways and Means Committee on this major legislaUon con-

sists of this scant document. There is no opportunity to

acquaint one's self with the contents of this major legisla-

tion, and I think the older Members of the House have

QTilte forgotten the committee hearings which were held on

the coal bill of 1935.

However, this was brought before the House. I suppose,

with the idea that it is the old Bituminous Coal Conservation

Act of 1935. that was declared unconstitutional by the Su-

preme Court because of its labor provisions, with the plea

that it Is now constitutional because the labor provisions are

stricken out. May I say to the Member.s of the House that

the Vinson blU in its present state is Just as unconstitutional

as the bill which was declared unconstitutional by the United

States Supreme Court heretofore. I should like to address

myself now to the unconstltutionahty of the pending Vinson

tam.

To begin with, there is the questlOTi of coal which is sold

entirely in Intrastate commerce An examination of the

record in the Carter Coal Co. case discloses that, on the basis

of the Government's own evidence, 42 6 percent of all the

bituminous coal produced in this country is sold in Intrastate

commerce. ObrlouBly, therefore, no S3rstem of Government
minimum price fixing could possibly be successful in the

bituminous industry if It attempted to regulate interstate

prices alone. Furthermore, assuming that the Federal Gov-
ernment has the right to establish prices, it is perfectly clear

that it could extend such power into the mtrastate field only

with respect to those transactions which, after due investi-

gation, could be said to directly affect interstate commerce
iHotuton. East and Wat Texas Raihoay Co. v. United States,

234 U. 8. 942: Sehechter Corporation . United States. 295

U. 8. 495) . Yet the authors of the Vinson l>ill. realizing that

they must go beyond the limits specifically laid down by the

Supreme Court in order to make their price-fixing scheme

work, have provided that:

Whenever prices In Intrastate commerce to any locality cause

any undue or unreaaonatUe advantage, preference or prejudice aa

between per«ona and locaJltlea m such commerce, on the one hand,
and In interstate oommeroe on the other hand, or any undue, iin-

reaaonable. or unjust discrimination a^inst Interstate commerce,
such pncea. In such locality, shall be subject to the provisions of

BtttHiii 4 bftreof (1. •.. the prtce-Axlng provisions ot the bill).

Obviously, such a test is directly contrary to that an-

nounced by the unanimous Court in the Sehechter case and
applied even by the dissenting Justices in the Carter case.

Since such regulation of interstate prices—wtiich is clearly

invalid—is an mtegral and necessary part of the pnce-fixlng

plan provided for in the Vinson bill, the entire bill wlU

necessarily fall with it.

In the second place, the Vinson bill, if enacted mto law,

would. I am conv-mced, be invalidated on the entirely sepa-

rate ground that the standard for mmimum price fixing

which is set up in the bill is arbitrary, unreasonable, and
capricious. It is provided in part n of section 4 that there

shall be nine minimum-price areas, the first of which would

include most of the major coal-producing districts in the

country. It is further provided that the Commission shall

determine the weighted average costs of all of the producers

within each such minimum-price area, both those who sell

thetr coal In interstate commerce and those who sell their

coal in Intrastate commerce, and that minimum prices shall

be established for each producer on the basis of such

weighted average cost for his entire minimum-price area.

Statistics of the National Recovery Administration show

that in minimum-price area no. 1 during the N. R. A. period

the weighted average cost was $1.85 per ton. whereas the

Individual district costs varied from $1.52 to $3.18. It is

obvious, imder such conditions, that the prescription of a

$1.85 price for either a $1.52 or a $3.18 producer "which is

what the Vinson bill provides) would be entirely unreason-

able and ctMiflscatory (Railroad Retirement Board v. Alton

R. R. Co. et at.. 295 U. S. 330). Furthermore, statistics

released by the National Coal Association in its report for

the year 1936 indicate that

—

The progreaalve loos of coal markets to oil and gas and elec-

tricity • • • Is continuing at an alarming rate It is prl-

marUy a quastlcn of price. Coal, despite Its unprofltably low price.

Is being undersold In many markets.

To require a producer to sell his coal at a minimum price

based upon a standard weighted average cost for the in-

dustry, when such price will necessarily be higher than that

asked for other highly competitive fuels, is arbitrary and
confiscatory, if anything Is.

There remains the fundamental question whether it is

lawful for the Federal Congress to require any private in-

dustry—because the coal industry is no different from any
other—^to observe minimum prices in the sale of Its products.

A power of such magnitude has never Ijefore been attempted

to be asserted by this Government, nor has it ever been

sustained by any of our courts. On the contrary, our courts

have clearly indicated in the past that no such power would
be upheld. In the Carter Coal Co. case the question was not

passed upon by the majority of the Court, it being specifically

pointed out that

—

The prlce-flxlng provisions of the code are thus disposed of

without coming to the question of thetr constitutionality: but
neither this disposition ot tte matter nor anything we have said

U to be taken as Indicating that the Court Is of opinion that
these provisions, if separately enacted, could be sustained.

I direct your particular attention to thLs, because the

majority opinion of the Ways and Means Committee in-

cludes this decision rendered in the Carter case, as though
the Vinson bill is now constitutional because of what has
been intimated by the Justices in the Carter case.

Mr. KNUTSON Mr Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CASEY oi Massachusetts. I yield to the gentleman
from Minnesota.

Mr KNUTSON. I may say to the gentleman that the

minority report of that committee calls attention to that

very decision and that very statement of the Court.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I am glad it does.

In United States v. Fraght Associaiion (166 U. S. 290).

the Court, in distinguishing regxilation of private business

from that of a common carrier, said

:

The trader or manufacturer • • • carries on an entirely

private biisiikeaa and can sell to whom he pleases; he may charge
different pttam far lbs MJne article to different individuals: ha
may charge • aandk as h* can get for the article La which he
deals, whether the price be rsaaooalll* or unreasonable: he may
make such discrimination In hla toosliiMi as be chooses, and b«
may cease to do any business wbenerer his eholee Uss in that
direction.

In Tv»on Bros. . Banton (273 U. 8. 418) , the Court held

unconstitutional a State statute regulating the price at

which theater ttehsts could be sold. In Fairmont Creamery
Co. v. Aftnnesote (274 U. S. 1), a State sUtute attempting

to regulate the prices at which creameries could buy cream
was invalidated: and in Williams . Standard Oil Co. (278

U. 8. 235) . the Court struck down a State statute regulating

the price of gasoline. The only case indicating anything to

the contrary is the Nebbia case, Nebbia . Neto York (291

U. 6. 5021. in which a New York statute fixing mmimum

prices for the sale of milk was sustained. This, hovrever,

was in a special category, involving grave questions of pub-
lic health because of the enaangering of the supply of fxesh
milk to the inhabitants of the State and is of no value as a
precedent in determining the power of the Federal Govern-
ment to fix prices in a private industry where no question

of public health Is involved. That case was not considered

by the Court as overruling its historical position that prices

of a private industry cannot be fixed.

In concluding. I can do no better than to quote from
Wolff Packing Co. v. Court of Industrial Relatioru (262

U. S. 522), in which the Court very pertinently said:

It has never been supposed, since the adoption ot ihe Oanstl-
tutlon. that the business of the butcher, or the baker, the taUor.
the wood chopper, the mining operator, or the miner was docbed
with such a public Interest that the price of his product or his
wages could be ftxed by State regulation. It is true that In the
days of the early common law an omnipotent Parliament did
regulate prices and wages as It chose, and occasionally a cdonlal
legislature sought to exercise the same power; but nowadays one
does not devote one's property or business to the public use or
clothe It with a public Interest rnerely because one makes com-
modities for, and sells to, the public. In the common callings of

which those above-mentioned are instances.

Now, it may be asked, why talk about the constitutionality

of the Vinson coal bill? Some Members may say we are

going to have a new set-up in the Supreme Court, but I say
to you that that lies In the future. There is no certainty

about it, and I do not believe there is any considerable group
of men in the Congress who believe, no matter what changes
are contemplated, that we ought to have a Supreme Court
that would say that any law passed by this Congress is O. K,
regardless of the Constitution. [Applause.]

I do not believe that any considerable number of us want
to go that far; and I say here that, no matter what the
make-up of the Court that may sit upon this Vinson bill,

it cannot approve it. Why, even Mr. Armour and Mr. Bwtft,

in their palmiest days, could not pack a court that voiild

declare It constitutional.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. When the Guffey coal bill was up last

year, the President of the United States sent a letter up here
telling the Members of the Congress that we should pass it

regardless of all reasonable constitutional doubts. The gm-
tleman was not here at that time?
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I was; 3res.

Mr. MICHENER. Then the gentleman recalls that.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I may say I did not vote

for the Guffey bill in the last Congress. I thought it was
unconstitutional then, and I am of the same opinion now.
However, quite aside from any constitutional quettiOQs,

this bill ought not to be passed, because it does not solve

the problem which it attacks. In the first place, the Vinson
bill, while it might have the same purpose as the Casey MO

—

to wit. regulation of the coal industry, setting up machinery
for maintaining prices so that the coal producers may find it

possible to operate on a more profitable basis, assuring the
payment of fair wages to their employees and the supply of

steady quantities of coal to their consumers—the reqiective

means for the attainment of this end are entirely dlffctent.

The Vinson bill, which is derived from the Bituminous
Coal Conservation Act of 1935—which was declared uncon-
stitutional by the United States Supreme Court last year in

Carter against Carter Coal Co.—and the similar bill intro-

duced in the 1936 Congress by Senator Gttffet—but not
enacted—is based upon the essential principle of compulsory
Government price fixing; whereas the fundamental basis of

the Casey bill is self-regulation by the producers themsdves
under Government supervision—but not compulsion.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I am sorry, but I have
only a few minutes, and I should like to develop my tbooi^t
further.

Under the Vinson bill there would be established A Na-
tional Bituminous Coed Commission and 23 local district

boards, the former to be composed of Government

and the latter to be composed of coal operators and mine
workers. Upon the recommendation of the local district
boards, the commission would fix the absolute minimum
prices for each kind, size, and grade of coal produced by
each mine owned by each coal operator in the United States,
on an f. o. b. mine basis, for shipment into each of the
various consuming markets in the United States. These
prices would be established pursuant to an elaborate formula
set forth in the act and would be based, in the first instance,
upon the weighted average cost of production of all the coal
producers—not individual producers—in each of nine so-
called minimum-price areas, the most important of which

—

namely, minimum-price area 1—would comprise about 85
percent of the production of the country. In the second in-
stance, the prices prelimiiiarily established by the com-
mission upon the basis of production costs, as above de-
scribed, would be correlated in each particular consuming
market .so that, at least theoretically, no individual producer
or district would have any competitive advantage over any
other producer or district. Once these minimum prices were
established they could be changed only in the event of ma-
terial changes in costs of production throughout the entire
industry or in the event of tho proof, after protracted hear-
ings, of unfair treatment of districts or individuals.
While a mechanism is set up for review by the com-

mission and the courts of any minimum prices which any
individual producer might believe to be unfair as to him,
it is obvious tliat under the Vinson bill there would Ije many
instances of inequitable price fixing, even though inadvert-
ent, that the system would be subject to abuse, since any
producer could be put out of business by raising his mini-
mum prices above those of his competitors, and that there
would be established a cumbersome Federal bureaucracy by
which a legalized monopoly would be set up and individual
initiative and free competition within the industry would be
completely stifled. From the point of view of the producer
this would be true, because, regardless of his ability to pro-
duce coal at a lower cost than his competitor, he would be
compelled to charge minimum prices, imposed upon him by
the commission willy-nilly, which would be based not upon
his own individual costs but upon those of all of his com-
petitors many of whom would be so-called high-cost opera-
tors. Prom the point of view of the consumer this would
be so because, in the first place, the purchaser of coal could
not obtain the advantages of any individual seller's lower
costs of production, and, in the second place, the compulsory
correlation by the commission of all the prices in the pur-
chaser's particular consuming market to the end that no in-
dividual producer would have a competitive advantage over
any other individual producer would entirely eliminate com-
petition and thus convert a buyer's market into a seller's

market.
This condition would necessarily result in higher prices

for coal and, ipso facto, in higher prices for all other com-
modities in the msmufacture of which the burning of coal
would be required. In the steel industry, for instance, coal
is used almost exclusively as a fuel. Higher coal prices
would necessarily result, therefore, in higher steel prices
and these would in turn be reflected in higher prices for

steel products such as machinery, farm equipment, auto-
mobiles, and so forth.

On the other hand, the Casey bill Is based upon the prin-
ciple of maintaining prices by maintaining fair competition
within the industry, rather than by stifling competition.
With this in mind the Casey bill has been modeled upon the
Federal Trade Commission Act, which was enacted in 1914
for a similar purpose. The bill would set up a Federal Coal
Trade Commission which would have a personnel and powers
similar to those of the present Federal Trade Commission.
The coimtry would be divided into 24 producing districts

and 13 marketing areas, upon a geographical basis. Within
each producing district there would be allowed the forma-
tion of a purely volimtary cooperative association, very much
like those permitted to the farmers by the Capper-Volstead
Act, which was enacted by Congress in 1922, but also along
the lines of the regional marketing agencies which were
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approral bj the United States Supreme Court in the

AnpalBclilan Coals case, decided In 1933. These coopera-

Uvt Mioclatlons would be permitted to a^ree among them-

•elves or with other associations or producers with respect

to prices, discounts, trade practices, and so forth. How-
eter, both their organization papers and any agreements

by thoee associations would have to be prepared pur-

\t to regiilations prescribed by the Commission, would

have to be in writmg. and would have to be filed and pub-

lished by the Commission. Furthermore, If the Commission

houkl feel at any time that any association or any combina-

tion of associations or producers were so operating as to un-

duly enhance prices or to stifle competition or restram trade.

the Commission would have the power to order such prac-

tices stopped. Thus the consximer would be given adequate

protection against any attempted price gouging by the

Sjroducers.

[Here the gavel feai

Mr CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

TTiere was no obje.tlon. /

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. In order that any pro-

ducers who should not Join cooperative associations—mem-
bership in which, as pointed out above, would be purely

Tolimtary—should not be allowed to enter Into cutthroat

competition among themselves or with such associations

and thus make It impossible for the industry to maintain

a reasonable price structure, the Casey bill requires that

erery producer and association file each week with the

Commission its current prices, that these be published by

the Commission, and that no sales be made below such

prices until revisions be filed. Since provision would be

made for the revision of such prices once a week, there

would be no danger of this system being either unwieldly

or unworkable from the producer's standpoint or main-
taining prices at unreasonably high levels from the con-

sumer's standpoint. In the even of changing market con-

ditions. In addition, each cooperative association would be

required to file with the Commission each week a state-

ment of what it believes to be the fair market values of all

the coals produced within Its district, whether by members
of the association or nonmembers. and these values would

constitute a prima facie, but not conclusive, floor level

below which no jwoducer would be permitted to sell his

coal unless either (a) he could rebut the presumption by

showing that actual fair market values were lower, or (b)

he could show that he was sellln? all his coal at prices

sufBcient to realiz? his costs of production. The purpose o*

this is simply to lay down a very clastic guldepost for the

producers as to the prices which should be charged by them
to the various consuming markets in order to keep up stand-

ards of fair competition—in other words, to eliminate cut-

throat competition. Since the guldepost would be based

upon fair market values, rather than costs of production, as

to the OufTey WD. the consumer would be given the benefit

of stich competitive condition.*; as might exist In his market

not only between the various kind.s of coals but also between

coal and other competitive facte, such as oil. gas. and hydro-

electric power. In addition, since any producer could sell

his coals at any prices he might desire, so long as his ag-

gregate realization would be equal to or mcM^ than his own
todlvldual costs of production. It Is obvious that the benefit

of the individual producer's efBdent production at costs

lower than his competlt<nrs will be allowed to toure both to

his own advantage and to that of his customers.

It is tKlleved that with the establishment of the plan pro-

posed to the Casey bill the coal todustry would be given an
opportunity to work out its own problems under Goverrmient

supervision, tmt without any rigid and unworkable govern-

mental compulsion, thus allowing izxlivldtial initiative to reap

the benefits to which it Is entitled under a system of fair com-
pcUUon without, however, taking away from the consumer
BCMHary safegiiards against prices being unduly or unrea-
sonably enhanced. It is also believed that the Ouffey btU

has Inherent to it principies which are entirely repugnant to

the matotenance of free competition, that it would to reality

set up a Government-controlled monopoly with artificial

standards for raistog coal prices, which must necessarily work

to the disadvantage of both the producer, by making it Im-

possible for him to adjust his jMices to market conditions,

and the consumer, by depriving him of the opportunity to

purchase coal or products in the manufacture of which coal

must be used at fair market values.

From the point of view of the farmer the Casey bill should

be infinitely preferable to the OufTey bill. The Guffey bill

must inevitably raise the price of industrial coal considerably

above the present levels, and its inherent lack of elasticity

will keep such prices up regardless of market conditions.

This to and of itself will raise the prices of farm machinery

and equipment, automotive equipment, textiles, and so forth.

But that is not all. The Guffey bill would be but a prelude

to Government price fixing to all commodity fields. That
this Is so is best evident to the Introduction in Congress of

the so-called Ellenbogen bill, based upon the Guffey bill and
totended to apply the same principles of minimum price fix-

ing to the textile industry. If the Guffey bill is enacted for

the coal industry, it will be a direct precedent for all other

todustries. It would seem, therefore, that the farmer can
best protect his own toterests by Insisting that if legislation

for the coal industry must be parsed, it be to the form of the

Casey bill rather than that of the Vinson bill.

I cannot see how any man who represents a constuning

district or one who represents a farming district could be

for the Vinson bill. I do not believe it is workable. I do
not believe that the intelligent thought in the todustry

believes it is workable. What will happen will be tliat the

price of coal will be enhanced to such a degree that the
consuming public will go to rival fuels, such as oil. gas,

and hydroelectric power.
That the industry itself fears this Vinson bill and favors

the Casey bill is shown by this telegram, which states:

Am » result of the meeting of bltumlixnia openitors m New York
ItMt week, canvass is now being nuule to ssoertaln sentiment of
all operators in favor of the principles of the Casey coal bill as
against the auffey bUl. To date, operators representing about
100.000.000 tons have expressed preference for the principles of
the Casey bill, with a great many yet to be tMard from. Further
meeting of all operators preferring the principles of the Casey
bill to the OufTey btU will be held In New York next Moncjay,
at which time canvass will be completed. As chairman of the
meeting, have been Instructed to ask that before final action Is

taken on the Oulley bill UiaA prompt hesjrlng be granted on the
Casey t>m.

(Signed) P. C. SraACtrx.
Vice Preaittent. Hanna Coal Co.

[Applause. 1

[Here the gavel fcll.l

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a special order here-
tofore made, the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. PatmamI for 25 mtoutes.

ROBDtSON-PATlfAN LAW
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, on June 19. 1936, the Presi-

dent of the United States signed the bill known as the
Robinson-Patman WD. It became effective Immediately. It

was an amendment to section 2 of the Clayton Act. The
Clayton Act. as you know, was adopted in 1914. and the
Clayton Act has stood the test of the courts for more than 22
years. Betog just an amendment to the Clayton Act. we
believe this law will successfully stand the test of the coint.
•nils law passed the House of Representatives by a vote that
was overwhelming In fact, only 16 Members of this House,
composed of 435 Members, voted against the bill. Only one
Member of the other body voted against the final passage of
the bill. It has been to effect now less than 1 year. Many
of the bustoess concerns and trade organizations that were
opposed to the passage of this law have stoce that time been
convtoced that it is to the interest of the people and that it

is to the toterest of the consumer. It Is to the toterest of hon-
est, legitimate bustoess. Many of them are approvtog it who
opposed It to the l)eginning. As evidence of that fact, only
recently the Associated Grocery Manufacturers employed a
firm of accountants to New York City for the purpose of de-
termining the will and wishes of those engaged to the grocery
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trade, regarding the continuance of this particular law.

Questionnaires were sent out to people who were engafgd In

the manufacturing of groceries, and those who were engased
to wholesale jobbing and retail bustoess. It tocluded corpo-
rate chains, department stores, voluntaries, and Independ-
ents. It included all classes and all groups. The quesdOD-
naire contained about 100 questions, and when the
to the questionnaire were compiled it was disclosed that
than 75 percent of the people engaged in that business were
to favor of the continuance of this law and were opposed to

cuiy substantial amendment. Evidently there seems to be
some reason why the law has become so popular.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I supported the gentleman's meaaure
and I feel it has worked out splendidly. I approve <tf his

article to the magazine Today, and I am wondering if the
gentleman would take the time for a moment or two to tell

the House why that journal came out so much againat the
measure.
Mr. PATMAN. If the one who wrote the articles had pos-

sessed the correct information, I am sure that he would not
have written the articles that he did. Those artlc'ea wen
based upon misrepresentation and misstatements of fact. In
fact. I could pomt out to the gentleman many statements
made in those articles that were unfounded to every way,
but I shall not discuss that any further than to say that the
statements were based upon misstatements of fact or lack of

knowledge of the subject. The law refers only to totentate
commerce. Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution grants
to Congress the power to enact laws that will regulate com-
merce among the States. It is true that we can only do, as a
Congress, what the Constitution grants us the power to do.

A State constitution is different. Under a State constitntion

the legislature can pass any law that is not prohibited by the
State constitution. Fortunately for those of us who axe to

favor of this type of legislation, we have a provision in the
United States Constitution to which we may potot as soBoe-

thing which grants to us the power to pass such a lav as
this, and this bill affects, I l>elieve, 90 to 95 percent of aU.tbe
manufacturers. Jobbers, and wholesalers, because 90 to 95
percent of them are in toterstate commerce, according to the
terms of this particular law. It does not affect the average
retail bustoess. The average retail bustoess engaged in in-

terstate commerce is entitled to the benefits of the law, and
is subject to the penalties of it as a buyer, but as a seller the
average retailer sells usually to totrastate, and therefore tbat
law does not apply to him.

MODEL STATX KOBINSON-PATMAK BUI.

I was asked by different trade organizations to pirepaze a
bill that would, if passed by the State legislatures, be as effec-

tive in the particular State passtog it as this law is effective

to the Nation. I assisted to the preparation of such a bill,

and I am glad to report to the House that this bill, although
it was preimred and submitted less than 60 days ago has
already passed both houses of the legislatures and has been
signed by the Governors and has become a law to Wycnning,
Tennessee, and Montana.
The bill has been passed to one house of the leglslatores

to North Dakota, Oregon. Kansas, and Utah. The bill is

pendtog in the f(blowing States: California, Georgia. In-
diana. Minnesota, Matoe, Massachusetts, Missouri. New
Hampshire. New Jersey, New York, South Dakota. Wlaom-
sin. New Mexico, Ohio, Michigan, Oklahoma. Idaho, T^xaa,
Iowa, and South CaroUna. It is significant that the bill has
not been defeated in any legislature to this Nation; it has
not been defeated by either house to a legislature or by a
committee of either house to a legislature to this Nation.

Evidently there is some reason why this law has become so

popular among those who are affected by it. The reason is

e\ident, if you will study the reasons why the law was
enacted.

CONGRESSIONAL INVESTICATION

A congressional investigation was^conducted. and X am
proud of that tovestigatlon, and I want to give to yoa tbe
names of the members of that committee: Mr. Sol BijOOit,

Mr. Lucas, Mr. Dockweiles, Mr. McLsAJf, Mr. CoLi of Mew

York, and Mr. Bon-EAU, and myself were appointed on a
special committee to tovestigate the American retail trade
and large-scale buying and selling.

That committee was appototed to June 1935. and worked
less than 1 year's time. It spent approximately $10,000.
It made a report to Congress asking that certain laws be
passed, or that a law be passed containing certain provi-
sions; and every recommendation that was made by that
committee was enacted into law when the Robinson-Patman
bill was signed by the President of the United States.

lliis congressional tovestigattog committee disclosed that
the average independent merchant did not have a fair

chance in business m this country. We discovered that the
average independent merchant could not obtato his goods
at the same price paid by the large chain store across the
street for its goods, although possibly this independent had
Jotoed with other todependents and they were purchasing
the same quantity under the same circumstances and should
have received the same consideration so far as prices and
terms were concerned; but they were not receiving them,
they were not receiving the same fair, square deal under
the same circumstances.

Tills Investigation discloseu that one large concern re-
ceived Ji8,000.000 to special discounts, special commissions,
end special rebates in 1 year's time, that the independent
merchants did not receive, although the independent mer-
chants owned units aggregattog as many units as the large
mass buyers owned; yet they did not receive any of these
discounts. The answer to that is this: A manufacturer
would be selling to his large mass buyer customers at a
price which was so low that it represented below cost. That
enabled this large mass buyer to go out and to competition
with the independent merchants of this coimtry absolutely
destroy their business. After their business had been de-
stroyed they could then put the price up to the community
where they had destroyed all competition and use the high
price to destroy merchants to some other place. It was a
system which would have eventually destroyed all the inde-
pendent merchants of this country.
Another result was that the independent merchants who

were customers of this same manufacturer had to pay more
for their goods to make up for the losses which resulted in

the large mass buyer receiving a price which they were
ustog to destroy the todependent merchants. The todepend-
ent merchants had to pay for their own destruction to that
way.

INDEPENDENTS ONLT ENTITLED TO EQUAL RIGHTS

It is perfectly proper that the todependent merchants
should pay the same price under the same circumstances
and conditions as the largest chato store buyer to America.
No one is objecting to that. We are not trying to build a
shelter over the todependent merchant, we are not trying to

grant to them a subsidy or a bonus of any kind, we are not
trying to give them any special advantage; but we are

through this law trsring to give them the same rights, privi-

leges, benefits, and opportunities—and no more—that the
largest concerns to America are entitled to imder the same
circumstances and conditions. It is perfectly fair and it is

perfectly reasonable.

Under this law the independent merchant must depend
upon their cleverness and efficiency in bustoess to order to

succeed, to the same way and maimer they have had to rely

upon these qualities to the past. It is not gotog to keep him
to bustoess but it will give him a chance to compete and
will give the people of this coimtry an opportunity to trade

with stores which may give them just as low a price as the

competitor across the street has been giving.

NO PRICE INCREASE BT REASON OT THIS LAW

This law is not gotog to Increase prices. This has been
demonstrated. Prices have not been tocreased by reason of

the law. On the other hand, there has been a lowertog of

prices. The 76 percent who have not been receivtog the

benefit of these discriminatory prices are now buytog at the

same price the 24 percent formerly bought at, and these

benefits are passed on to the consuming^public. In this way
the people of the entire Nation are benefited along with the

24 percent that formerly represented all who were benefitfd.
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This law ma passed In order to give the Independent

mBTCfaant Just a fair chance, a fair privilege, and a fair

opportunity. The can companies made a report a few days

aco—American Can and Continental Can. In their report

to their stockholders they admitted that they were out

$2,500,000 during the last half of 1936. each one of them.

because they had to make that much adjiistment with their

snialler merchant dealers in order to give them the same
price advantage that they were giving to large dealers under

the same circumstances and conditions. Bad it not been

for this law there Is $5,000,000 that the smaller can dealers

of this country would not have received. That would have

represented a benefit to the large dealers of the country

purchasing under the same competitive conditions as the

smaller ones. There is an exampUi of what this law has

been <lolnf

.

WAT* or nrroacncDrr

There are more ways of enforcing this law than any law

upon the statute books. Being an amendment to the Clay-

ton Act It may be enforced by the Federal Trade Commis-

sion. The Department of Justice or any United SUtcs

attorney In this Nation may help to enforce the law: or the

Injured party may employ his own lawyer, go Into court and

seek, and if the facts are sufficient to Justify It. may obtain

an injunction against anyone discriminating against him
or destroying his business unfairly.

In addiUon to that, there is section 3 of the law. which

U a criminal provision. It is known as the Borah-Van Nuys
provision and Is now a part of this particular law. This

section Is a criminal section and provides for a fine of

not more than $5,000 or a Jail sentence of not more than

1 jrear if one violates this law relating to discrimination

acalnst his customers, or sells at an unreasonably low price

for the purpose of destroying a competitor, or sells in one

section of the United States at a lower price than elsewhere

in the United States for the purpose of destroying or eiim-

inating a competitor.

orroicKirrs wurt law amxitdkd

In addition to these penalties, there is a threefold damage
provision, which says If one injures or destroys the business

of another unfairly the Injured party may seek redress in a

court of law. He may sue for damages, and. If damages are

proved, the Judge, in granting Judgment, would allow Judg-

ment for three times as much damages as have been proved:

court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees. The large

that hare been affected by this act are the ones who
really do not like the law. They would like to be able to tell

the manufacturer. "You will have to let us have this at such

and such price", which they know Is below cost, and which
they know the Independent merchants will have to make up.

They want that kind of an advantage so that they will not

have to depend upon good will in the community for business:

they will not have to depend upon cleverness or efficiency.

On the contrary, they depend upon this low price which
their competitors have to pay for them. Many of these large

coocems do not like that. They have been used to it. Tliey

have been used to chiseling and cheating and they wsmt to

continue to do It. It Is not right that they do and this law

stops them.
Now they are taking a back-door trail leading to an amend-

ment of this law which will, if adopted, help them substan-

tially. They come out and claim they are for shorter hours

•Bd higher wages. They try to connect that up with a provl-

llon which will repeal this threefold damage section of the

law. which Is the part they do not like. They have never
said anything about higher wages or shorter hours befai:e.

but now they are perfectly willing to give shorter hours and
higher pay If they can get this threefold damage provision

suspended.

They have reason to believe that they can cope with the

district attorneys, the Department of Justice, the Federal

Trade Commission, and the courts by delay on appeals, and
so forth. They can appeal their cases and keep them in the

courts a long time, and finally when the case Is decided
against them they will not be hurt because the threefold-
damage section will have been repealed.
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The United States Chamber of Commerce came out with

a statement that it wanted this threefold-damage section

changed. It wanted that provision suspended because it Is

the most effecUve p€u-t of the law. They are willing to run

the risk of violating all the other sections of the law and
kivow that probably they will escape punishment m the end,

but they are not willing to run that risk as long as the three-

fold-damage provision Is part of the law.

orrosMD TO Airr chamo

I may say. as far as wages are concerned. I am for the

payment of good wages. I am for good prices, but I am not

going to agree to any change In this law. It Is working too

well In the interest of the people, and any change that Is

proposed I expect to fight Just as hard as I can. I know that

those Members of the House who are entitled to equal credit

for the passage of this law will do likewise. I do not believe

such an amendment would have a chance In this body. I

do not believe such an amendment would have a chance In

the other body, and I do not believe the President would be

In sympathy with such a proposal, because. If that three-

fold provision Is stricken out of this law. then the big con-

cerns can go back and do like they have always done before

in destroying the Independent merchant.

May I give you a few examples of what happened? Por

lixstance. under the old arrangement the Aluminum Co. of

America had been selling aluminum powder for $1 a pound

up to 3.000 poundi to the smaller dealers. This powder Is

used to make akBDlnum paint to paint water tanks, and for

other purposes. The large dealers could obtain the same
powder for 50 cents a pound. You know that small concerns

cannot compete in a case of that kind. Why should that

concern charge $1 a pound for 2,500 pounds, but if a dealer

is big enough to tako S,000 pounds he Is charged 50 cents?

That schedule of prlcoi could not be Justified. It was so fixed

that a certain few would get the benefit of the low price.

Under this law the frhrtnlt of prices had to be changed so

that the little man woidd fst a somewhat k)wer price and
nearer the 50-cent price.

Another situation was in connection with copper piping.

To the ordinary dealer it sold for 49 cents a pound. To large

buyers that same piping sold for 20 cents a pound. T^iat did

not mean they coold afford to sell it at that price. It means
possibly they wanted to accommodate particular concerns.

But It was not Justified. It was a prtoe away below cost, and
when they sold it for that price they had to make all the

Independent dealers, who were unorganized and knew noth-

ing about it. come in and pay the 49-cent price in order to

make a profit. But they were destroying competition all the

time and the public would erenfaially pay, and pay dearly,

the price monopoly usually exacts.

Let us take the chocolate-candy companies. They had
been granting undue concessions. This condition has been

adjusted.

1 roars to cokflt with law

Judge Kelly, general counsel of the Pederal Trade Com-
mission, told me the other day that at first those affected

came In and claimed the law was unconstituticxial. They
wanted to oppose the law. They were bitterly fighting it. but

after a while it was decided It was much better to try to

abide by the law. because there were too many ways to

enforce the law. Now. according to Judge Kelly, there Is

an effort on the part of mne-tenths of the business people

of this country who are affected by the law to carry out its

purposes and tta Intent. They cannot afford to do otherwise.

Many iaetfuMUm and injustices ha?e been corrected under
this law. %
Mr. Speaker. I cottld gtw ftm a number of such instances

where corrections have been made. In a number of cases

they will go to the Federal Trade Commission and show the

Pederal Trade Commission their price schedules, how they

are treating their customers, and so forth. The Pederal

Trade Commission will point out a certain class of customers
that la botng discriminated against, llie schedule will be

immedMolsr changedVnd you never hear anything more
about the matter. They go ahead and treat all their cus-

tomeis Xalr^» aqaaUy. and alike. This law is working so

well and has become so popular among those who are

affected by it, and It Is so much in the public interest, ttiat

we do not want to change it. It is in the direction of slop-
ping and preventing monopoly, and it is in the direction of
preserving and protecting independent business of the coun-
try, and I hope it is not changed in any way. [Applause.]
Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. HAINES. May I ask the gentleman what effect does
this lower price given to special groups have upon the con-
sumers of the country?
Mr. PATMAN. Well, the consumers of the country Imn

received the benefit of part of it for a limited time. Tbe
lower prices were formerly granted to consumers who bougiit
24 percent of all goods sold at retail. This is what the ta-
vestlsations have disclosed; but those who were buying 76
percent of the goods were not getting the benefit. Under
this law, possibly, those who were serving the 24 percent
may have to pay a little more eventually, but those who buy
76 percent will get a lower price, so 100 percent of the people
will get the better price instead of 24 percent.
Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yldd?
Mr. PATM\N. I yield.

Mr. SHEPPARD. May I ask the gentleman whether his
hearing has covered the particular angle where, after the
business has been strangled in the lower brackets, the condi-
tion has reversed Itself and the prices to the consumer baye
been stepped up?
Mr. PATMAN. No; not on account of this law.

Mr. SHEPPARD. No; not on account of this law.

Mr. PATMAN. The prices have advanced by reason of
activity in business and trade generally and by reason of the
velocity of money and credit.

Mr. SHEPPARD. I do not think the gentleman got my
question. When you were having your hearings was it

brought out there that whenever the lower brackets of bosi-

ness were done away with t)ecause of the competitive price,

then the consumer was made to pay as a result of that
condition?

Mr. PATMAN. Certainly. I am convinced that In certain

places they will obtain a monopoly. There are certain lines

of business where there are monopolies now in certain sec-

tions. I could tell the gentleman the names of them. They
would get control in one city and then they would move on
to another city, and they would charge real low prices In

the second city, below cost. In order to run their competitors

out. They would make up for this by charging hliiber

prices where they had almost a complete monopoly.
Now, many people claim there is not much dajiger of

monopoly because the small business institutions have been
increasing in number, but if you will look at a compaxvUe
situation, you will find this is not true. Iliey are not bi-
creasing in the areas where these large mass buyers have
been doing business. In many sections of the country. In

favored positions, where the trade is best, they already bare
a monopoly and therefore when you consider this problem.
you must consider It for each competitive area, and you will

then discover it Is very easy for a large concern to get

trol. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel feD.]

EXTENSIOIT or REMARKS

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-
tend my remarks in the Rscord by incorporating therein an
article written by me on the liberalization of the RepubUean
Party.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Fitzpatrick) . Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from New Yortc?

T^ere was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the special order of
the House, the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Gray] is reoov-
nized for 5 minutes.

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my le-
quest for time at this time.

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks and to include therein a
brief letter from a leading manufacturer of my State

Ing the President's Judiciary proposal |6

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I object to
that.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the Record and to include therein a
speech I recently made in Montgomery. Ala.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Alabama?
There was no objection.

PERMISSION TO ADDRBSS THE HOUSK
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND THE JTTDICIARY

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I am anx-
ious at this time, when we are so vitally interested in our
form of government and the Supreme Court, to read into
the Record a part of a very fine judicial speech made by the
Honorable Swagar Sherley. a Democrat, a very distingiiished

former Member of this body from Kentucky, on the floor

of Congress January 10, 1908. It seems to me it is par-
ticularly appropriate and expres.ses my own views so com-
pletely. Mr. Sherley was one of the ablest and most elo-

quent Members we have ever had in the Congress of the
United States. He was chairman of the Appropriations
Committee during the war.

We live under a pecvillar Oovemment, due to Its dual ctiar-
acter and limited power. We have to determine in this country
not only what we ought to do but what we can do. because we
have a Government, limited both as to which sovereignty shall
exercise the power and limited also as to what matters can be
dealt v.'lth at all. The one Important original idea contained In
the Constitution of the United States Is the supremacy given to
the Judiciary. The thing that makes our Constitution unique
from everyone In the world Is the fact that the Supreme Court
of the United States Is given power to say whether the other
branches of the Government have exceeded their power; has the
right to declare null and void an act of the legislature of the
National Government; has the right to have disregarded the action
of the Elxecutlve when It is beyond his power; and has the further
right to say when the States have exceeded their sovereign power.
That Is the greatest power ever given to a tribunal, and It Is. as
I have said, the one great characteristic of the American Constitu-
tion, and to it we owe more of the stability and grandeur of this
country than to any other provision In that Instrument. • • •

There have been times when the decisions of this Court In the
performance of its great functloru have aroused great excitement
and at times great Indignation; but with the exception of the
Dred Scott case nearly every decision of that Court undertaking
to lay down the limits of National and State power has met with
the final approval of the American people; and today It may not
be Inappropriate, when it has become the fashion of some of those
In high places to criticize the Judiciary, to call attention to these
facts. Certainly no man from my section of the country should
ever care to utter a condemnation of the judiciary, for when pas-
sion ran riot, when men had lost their Judgment, when the re-
sults of 4 years of bitter war produced legislation aimed not at
Justice, but frequently at punishment. It was the Supreme Court
that stood between the citizen and his liberties and the passion of
the hour [applause], and I trust the day will never come when
the American people will not be willing to submit respectfully and
gladly to the decrees of that august tribunal. Temporarily they
may seem to thwart the will of the people, but in their final
analysis they will make as they have made for orderly government,
for government of laws and not of men, and we may be sure that
the Supreme Court In the pure atmosphere of Judicial Inquiry
that has always siirrounded It will arrive at a better Interpreta-
tion of the powers of both State and National Governments than
can oe possibly hoped for In a fonma like this where popular
prejudice and the passions of the liour aflect all of \as whether we
will or no.

[Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
TTiere was no objection.

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Speaker, I simply want to give notice
that in due course I shall undertake to answer the gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. HomfAN], who spoke this afternoon
and a few days ago in relation to the strikes and strikes in
general, unless somebody else beats me to it. in which case
I shall be glad to have them do it; but in the absence
of that, I shall take pleasure in attempting to present the
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talgtorle side and the reason why atrlkes have oooie aiid why
lockotits and matters of that kind have occurred.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KELLER. Yes.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman comes from a coal dis-

trict, and I shall be very glad Indeed if he will tell us whether

or not, as a real believer in labor, he sanctions the sit-down

strike.

Mr. KELLER. I shall tell the gentleman every bit of it,

and then some.

LEATV or ABSKMCS

By unanimous cozvsent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. Dns. for today, on account of Illness.

To Mr. Laithax. for 1 day. on accoimt of illness.

LSAVK TO ilOOItZSS THX HOT7SX

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

jxroceed for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. HOOK Mr. Speaker, this afternoon one of my col-

leafiies fron Michigan [Mr. HorniAMl saw fit to make re-

marks bearing on the actions of the Governor of the State of

Michigan with regard to the strike situation. I do not think

any of us believe in a sit-down strike, but the Governor of

the State of Michigan is to be congratulated for his actions

with regard to that strike. [Applause.]

When the strike situation at Flint. Mich., developed to such

an extent that it looked as though it would bring about loss

of life and bloodshed and Involve innocent people, including

women and children. Governor Murphy intervened. When
it came to the point of making a choice between a course that

would lead to bloodshed and loss of life and holding up
the service of a few legal papers in order to protect innocent

people and to prevent bloodshed and loss of life, then, I say.

thanks to the great people of the State of Michigan, who by

a vote of over 45.000 majority gave us FYank Murphy as

Governor of that great Commonwealth.
By his action and good Judgment he saved us the loss of

life and bloodshed that would otherwise have occurred in our

State had the opposite party been successful in the election

last faU.

In the few remaining moments may I say this:

I have listened to several talks on the President's proposal

tn respect to the judiciary. I would like someone who is

opposed to the President's proposal to lay before this House
the reasons why the Supreme Court has laid down the rule

that they are the Judges of right and reason. Why. since

about 1918. have certam members of the Supreme Court

laid down the rule and usurped the powers of this body to

determine what Is right and reasonable in legislation? Why
have they, by determining facts. Instead of interpreting the

law. declared acts of Congress unconstitutional? Are they

in a better position in the eyes of the people to determine

what Is right and reasonable? Are we. as Members of this

House, as one Memtier admitted this afternoon, gomg to say

that ve, as the chosen representatives of the people, are

Dot capable of determining what is right and reasonable in

^legislation? I '•i^'m that the Members of this body are as

equal in intelhgence as the members of any other branch
of this Government. I claim that the Intelligence of this

body IS equal to or greater than the intelligence of the

Supreme Court. The Members of this body are charged
with the duty of determining what legislation is right and
rettsonabie. and I believe it is up to us, as Members of thi.s

body, to keep that power in this body to determine what
Is right and reasonable In legislation. If the rule of right

and reason is to be followed, let this House follow that rule.

and not turn that power over to one or two members of the

Supreme Bench.
It Is not a question of dictatorship and a lot of other

soaoke screens. It is up to the Members of this body to

•top betnc demagogues and face the problem with courage

and meet the issues as they should be met, even though out«

•Ide pressure be great. I. for one. intend to face the prob-

lem by opposing that economic order which has controlled

the Supreme Court in the past.

Mr. COFFER of Washington. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous foment to proceed for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. COPPEE of Washington. Mr. Speaker, we have been
recaled this afternoon, as we have on many other after-

noons, with discussion of the President's judicial proposal.

The gentlewoman from Massachusetts, in opposition to that

proposal, rightfully or wrongfully. resMl Into the Rbcoro a
speech of a distinguished gentleman, living or dead

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman jrleld?

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. Yes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Swa^ar Sherley is

very much alive and lives In the city of Washington. He is

a former and very l03ral Democratic Member of this House,

one of the most eloquent and distinguished Members the

House ever had.
Mr. COFFEE of Washington. I am glad to have that

contribution, and I am glad to have had the benefit of the

reading by the gentlewoman from Massachusetts.

In order that we may hear something on the other side

of the President's judiciary proposal, I ask the indulgence

of the House while I read a letter from another man who
L<! very much alive, a man who is the head of one of the

largest and most important manufacturing plants in my
State of Washingtctti. a man who. In my Judgment, reflects

the true progressive attitude of the independent business-

men of America today. His company Is the Crescent Manu-
facturing Co.. which manufactures extracts, flavorings, and
baking powder, and which has great nimibers of men in its

employ. He uses these words:
CkxacKNT MAinrrACTUuirQ Co..
Seattle. WomH.. February 23, 1937.

Hon. John M. Corm. M. C.
Houx Office Building. Wathin^on. D. C.

Dkab Sn: It la dlfflcult to understand why It U pooslble for tbe
Members of the present Congress. In either House, to so soon
lorget the unparalleled vote of confidence In the high patriotism,
the loyal adherence to the true principles of American citizen-

ship. Its laws and the Constitution. Including its gxiarantles of

equal opportunity to all citizens of the adm Jilstratloc headed by
President RooaeTelt.

Surely, during the 1034 campaign, the administration and its

every act was charged with every political and moral crime In
the calendar, and every charge was pressed with relentless vigor
at at alarming expense. Tet the verdict of the people of these
United States denied and refuted every charge as unworthy and
unfounded.
The President asked for a vote of confidence, sufficiently largo

to constitute a mandate for the continuance of his program for
the forward progress of the American people only t>egun during
his first term, and most emphatlcaUy that vote of confidence and
mandate was given him.

Yet, within a few weeks after the anembllng of the new Con-
gress, a most vtclous and unreeacmlng attack Is made hy many
Democratic Senators and Onii^ie—m ii, upon one of the most
needed, most carefully considered, constitutional and reasonable
reforms proposed by the administration.

Scarcely a national bar association meeting within the past
two decades has failed to demand reforms and Improvements in
tbe ^deral Judiciary and Its rules of procedure. Caosmleslons
have gravely and expensively explored means and methods, with
Uttle or no acttial ranilta.
The Presidents proposal for Improvement of the Federal Judi-

ciary—not solely the Supreme Court situation— Ls evidently not
the result of snap Judgment. It bears every evidence of moet
careful and prolonged consideration and seems to be an amaz-
ingly practical solution of a problem long pexuUng, with abso-
lutely no revolutionary, precedent-setting procedure to unduly
disturb the bar. the bench, or the public.

Tet. within 12 hours of Its presentation to Congress, many
voices were raised In violent protest of provisions and of the
entire proposal, palpably undlgeated by the vocalists m and out
of Congress. A vast majority of the protestants tacitly or plainly
admitted the necessity for the reforms, and many hastily con-
ceived substitutes, and aniendments have been thrown together.
Every such effort Is in effect additional evidence of the need for
the reform.
As a citizen, a Democrat, and as a believer In the alncerlty.

political honesty, and ttke great ability of the President. I hooe
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that every Washington delegate \n Congress may tee his way
clear to constructive support In the passage of this measura, tn
Improved form If that Is practicable, but promptly and loftOf,

Toiu-s very truly,

W. J. Kahxx, President.

[Applause.]
[Here the gavel fell.l

Mrs. ROGEPtS of Massachusetts. Mt. Speaker. X ok
unanimous consent that the gentleman frcxn Washlofton
may have an additional one-half minute. I would like to
make a statement.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washingtoa has
expressed no desire for additional time.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, Z Mk
unanimous consent to proceed for one-half minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of llie

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I do not know that I

made it clear, but I want it to be understood that MT.
Sherley in 1908 made that speech before the Congress irtien

he was a Member of this body.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. KVALE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the Record by printing in the Ap-
pendix an article upon the monetary situation by a fotmer
Director of the United States Mint. I made this request on
yesterday, but It was objected to upon the Republican iide.

I was, however, told to renew the request today, and this I

now do.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of ttie

gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

COmOTTEE OK THE DISTRICT OF COLTTHBXA

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
to procefd for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, last Monday was the ZCfa-
lar District day. It went over because we did not want to

do anything on Washington's Birthday. Tuesday had been
set aside by imanimous consent for the consideration of mat-
ters from the Committee on the District of Columbia, bat
the committee did not have the day, because we adjounaed
Immediately.

On Monday next we shall consider the Consent Calendar.

This calendar is not a long one and may be disposed of within

an hour or an hour and a half.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that on the

pletlon of the call of the Consent Calendar and the

sions, if there be any, that the remainder of the day msj be
occupied by the Committee on the District of Columbia.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLtniONS REFERRED

Bills and joint resolutions of the Senate of the following

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and, under the
rule, referred as follows:

S. 3. An act to regulate commerce in firearms; to the

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
S. 44. An act for the relief of Edward N. Jerry; to

Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

S. 46. An act for the relief of Ernest S. Frazier; to the
Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

S. 300. An act authorizing the President of tbe UUted
States to appoint Sgt. Samuel Woodfill a captain in the

United States Army and then place him on the retired Ust;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 655. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to

nize the high pubUc service rendered by Maj. Walter
and those associated with him in the discovery of the

and means of transmission of yellow fever", approved

ruary 28, 1929, as amended, by including Roger P. Ames
among those honored by said act; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

S. 975. An act to amend the act approved February 7,

1913, so as to remove restrictions as to the use of the Little

Rock Confederate Cemetery, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.^

S. 1116. An act to amend section 1860 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended, to permit retired officers and enlisted
men of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard to

hold civil office in any Territory of the United States; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 1119. An act to amend section 5 of the act entitled
"An act authorizing the construction, repair, and preserva-
tion of certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for
other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, to authorize the
payment of a per diem in connection with naval aerial

surveys and flight checking of aviation charts; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

S. 1120. An act authorizing an appropriation for the erec-
tion of a memorial to the officers and men of the United
States Navy who lost their lives as the result of a boiler
explosion that totally destroyed the U. S. S. TiUip near St.

Inigoes Bay, Md., on November 11, 1864, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

S. 1125. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to
authorize the Secretary of Commerce to dispose of certain
portions of Anastasia Island Lighthouse Reservation, Fla.,

and for other puiposes", approved August 27, 1935, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

S. 1133. An act to amend an act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1910, and for other purposes". aiH>roved
March 3, 1909, to extend commissary privileges to widows of
officers and enlisted men of the Navy, Marine Corps, and
Coast Guard, and also to officers of the Foreign Service of
the United States at foreign stations; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

S. 1173. An act to amend an act entitled "An act authcn*-
izing the construction of certain public works on rivers and
harbors lor flood control, and for other purposes", approved
June 22, 1936; to the Committee on Flood Control.

S. 1231. An act authorizing payment to the San Carlos
Apache Indians for the lands ceded by them in the agree-
ment of February 25. 1896, ratified by the act of June 10,

1896, and reopening such lands to mineral entry; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

S. 1280. An act to repeal an act of March 3, 1933, entitled

"An act to provide for the transfer of powder and other ex-
plosive materials from deteriorated and unserviceable am-
munition under the control of the War Depiutment to the
Department of Agriculture for use in land clearing, drain-
age, road building, and other agricultural purposes"; to the
Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

S. 1310. An act for the relief of Cesaria Del Pilar; to the
Committee on Claims.

S. 1313. An act for the relief of Lt. Comdr. Chester B.

Peake. Supply Corps, United States Navy; to the Committee
on Claims.

S. 1423. An act for the rehef of G. A. Trotter; to the Com-
mittee oQ Claims.

S. 1441. An act to authorize the establishment of a perma-
nent instruction staff at the United States Coast Guard
Academy; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish-

eries.

S. 1442. An act to enable Coast Guard officers to purchase
articles of ordnance property for use in the public service in

the same manner as such property may be purchased by
officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

S. 1455. An act to authorize certain officers of the United

States Navy and officers and enlisted men of the Marine
Corps to accept such medals, orders, and decorations

as have been tendered them by foreign govenunent« in

iL
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iWtn tilt lull of aerriom rendered; to tbe Cocunittee on
Wtpnd Ailairs.

8. 1485. An act to iHt>hlbit the making of photographs,

or maps of vital military and naval defenalve

ins and eqvupcnent. and for other purposes; to the

Committee on liiUtary Affairs.

8. J. Res. M. Joint resolution providing for the participa-

tion by the United SUtes in the Greater Texas and Pan
American ExposlUon to be held in the SUte of Texas during

tbe year 1937; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

8. J. Res. 75. Joint resolution making funds available for

the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect

pests or plant diseases, including grasshoppers. Mormon
crickets, and chinch bugs: to the Committee on Agriculture.

8. J. Res. 84. Joint resolution to authorize the Postmaster

OmenU to withhold the awarding of star-route contracts for

• pvled of 80 days, to the Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads.

KKKOLLXS BILU SIG!fX9

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled bills of the House of the following t ttles. which were

thereupon signed by the Speaker:
H. R. 824. An act for the reUef of James Luker, St.; and
H. R 4609. An act to authorize the purchase and distribu-

tion of products of the fishing industry.

The SPEw^KER announced his signature to an enrolled bill

of the Senate of the following title:

8. 417. An act to extend the period during which direct

obligations of the United States may be used as collateral

aecurlty for Federal Reserve notes.

JOnfT RKSOLUnON PltCSKirrKD TO THS PRISXSKirr

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled BiDs.

reported that that committee did on this day present to the

President, for his approval, a Joint resolution of the House of

the following title:

H.J. Res 212. Joint resolution to amend the act entitled

**An act to levy an excise tax upon carriers and an income tax

upon their emplojrecs. and for other purposes", approved
Augxist 29, 1935.

ADJOCKinCKNT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the Hotjse do
BOW adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 37
minutes p. m.) the House, in accordance with Its previoxis

order, adjourned until Monday. March 1. 1937, at 12 o'clock

DOOD.

COMMnTKE HEARINGS
COSUCITm OM IIVSKS AND UASBOU

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors will meet Friday,

^bruary 36. 1937, at 10:30 a. m.. to hold hearings on the fol-

lowing projects: Waterway from White Lake to Pecan Island.

Ljl: Little Annemesaex River to Tangier Sound. Md.. water-
way: waterway from Great Choptank River to ChopCank
River. Md.; Mllford Harbor. Conn.; and Ontonagon Harbor,

Mich.

KAJSCUTIVB COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows

:

391. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting the draft of a proposed bin to set up
the machinery for the administration of the dam, locks, flsh-

ways. and power plant of the Bonneville project; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
392. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting

a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the removal of civil

or crlmmal prosecutions from a State court to the Umted
States district cotirt in certain cases; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

393. A letter from the Chairman. United States Em-
ployees' Compensation Conmilssion. transmitting the Corn-

's recommendations for changes in the Longshore-
I's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act which be-

came effective on July 1. 1927; to the Committee en the
Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XXXI.
Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the DUtrlct of Columbia.

8. 936. An act to regulate the sales of goods in the District

of Columbia; without amendment (Rcpt. No. 316 ». Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the stats

of the Union.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.
House Joint Resolution 171. Joint resolution for the desig-
nation of certain streets or avenues in the Mall as Ohio.
Missouri. Oklahoma, and Maine Avenues; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 317). Referred to the House Calendar.
Mr. GASQUE: Committee on Pen«k>ns. H. R. 5030. A

bill granting pensions and increaaes of pensions to certain

soldiers, sailors, and nurses of the War with Spain, the
Philippine Insurrection, or the China Relief Expedition,

and for other purposes; without amendment (Rept. No.
319). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Unloti.

Mr. McREYNOLDS: Committee on Foreign Affairs.

House Joint Resolution 342. Joint reaolutlon to maintain
the neutrality of the United States in the event of war be-
tween or among foreign nations, and for other purposes;
with amendment (Rept. No. 320) Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm,
Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Colimibla.

H. R. 4536. A bill to provide for the holding of an exami-
nation by the Board of Optometry of the District of Colum-
bia for a license to practice optometry in the District of
Columbia for Welton B. Hutton; without amendment <Rept.

No. 318). Referred to the Conunittee of the Whole House.
Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 4427, A

bill for the relief ol Merritt Rea; without amendment (Rept.
No. 321). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. SMITH of Washington: Committee on Claims. H.R.

4508. A bill for the relief of Margaret Grace and Alice
Shrlner; with amendment (Rept. No. 322). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.
4687. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain

enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the
value of personal effects lost, damaged, or destroyed by fixe

at the naval traimng station. Hampton Roads. Va.. on
February 21. 1927: without amendment (Rept. No. 333).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

4688. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain
enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the
value of personal effects lost, damaged, or destroyed during
a hurricane In Samoa on January 15, 1931; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 324). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.
4689. A bill to provide an additional s\mi for the pskyment
of claims under the act entitled "An act to provide for the
reimbursement of certain ofScers and enlisted men or for-

mer officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps
for personal property lost, damaged, or destroyed as a result

of the earthquake which occurred at Managua, Nicaragua,
on March 31, 1931", approved January 21, 1936 (49 Stat.

2212); without amendment (Repi. No. 325). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

4690. A bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain
enlisted men of the Na>T for the value of personal effects

destroyed in a fire in Building No. 125, United States Navy
Yard. Washington. D. C, on July 16, 1935; without amend-

*
f.
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ment (Rept. No. 326) . Referred to the Committee of the
Wliolc House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Ckitms.

H. R. 4717. A bill for the relief of Bernard Knopp; with
amendment (P.ept. No. 327). Referred to the Committoe
of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on CSnhns.

S. 766. An act to provide for the reimbursement of certain
enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the
value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at ttie imdio
direction finder station. North Truro. Mass.. on Deeember
27. 1934; without amendment (Rept. No. 32S). Refexved to
the Committee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII. committees were diaebufed

from the consideration of the following bills, whkdl
referred as follows:

A biU (H. R. 1308) for the relief of Leonard
Committee on Military Affairs discharged and referred to

the Ctxnmittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

A bill (H. It. 3447) granting a pension to Ruth lola Oou-
lette Pridham; Committee (Hi Pensions discharged and re-

ferred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resoladans

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. MAAS: A bill (R. R. 5116) to provide for the
appointment of midshipmen in the Naval Academy tbroiigh

civil-service examination; to the Committee on Nantl AflEatrs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 5117) to amend section 3 of tiM act
entitled "An act to authorize the construction and praeure-
ment of aircraft and aircraft equipment in the Navy and
Marine Corps, and to adjust and define the status oC the
operating personnel in connection therewith", approved
June 24, 1926 (44 SUt. 764) ; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 5118) to provide that pilots entqpliared

by companies carrying mail by aircraft shall be orgaaind
as an Aviation Reserve, and for other purposes; to tbeOom-
mittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5119) making it unlawful for any Sen-
ator, Senator-elect. Representative, Representative-eiect,

Delegate, Delegate-elect, Resident Commissioner. Rflrtdeit

CommissicMier-elect, to recommend any person for apvotot-

ment to or promotion in the classifi^ civil service d the

United States, and prescribing a penalty for its vlOlalkm:

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. BOLAND of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 6190) to

increase the efficiency of the United States Navy, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 5121) authorizing tbeeoa-
struction of a new hospital and diagnostic center in the
county of Queens, city and State of New York; to the Oom-
mlttee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. COCHRAN: A biU (H. R. 5122) to authorfM cer-

tain officers and employees to administer oaths to

accounts; to the Committee on Expenditures in the

Departments.
By Mr. TERRY: A bUl (H. R. 5123) to provide for •

Uminary examination and survey of Palarm Creek, a tribu-

tary of the Arkansas River, in Faulkner and Pulaski

Ark., to determine the feasibility of cleaning out the
nel and repairing the banks, of constructing dams and
voirs where needed, and the cost of such improvement, with
a view to the control of floods; to the Conunittee on Vlood
Control.

By Mr. BUCK: A bUl (H. R. 5134) to amend mtOtm
601 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1936; to the CommtttM on

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 5125) to provide jienriniiii

for certain blind veterans of the World War; to the OOm-
mittce on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 5126) to provkto Mb-
sistence for the Eskimos and other natives of ftlilfca bf

establishing for them a permanent and self-sustaining econ-
omy; to encoiu-age and develop native activity in all

branches of the reindeer industry; and for other purposes;
to the Committee on the Territories.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 5127) to provide for the
coinage of medals to be presented to Senator A. Harry
Moore, Capt. John Bogan, Sr., and to the members of the
crew of the fishing sloop Paramount; to the Committee on
Coinage, Weights, and Measiores.

By Mr. McCLELLAN: A bill (H. R. 5128) to authorize a
preliminary examination and survey of the Bayou Mcto
Basin, a tributary of the Arkansas River In the State of
Arkansas, with a view to control of floodwaters; to the
Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. CRAVENS: A bill (H. R. 5129) to provide for a
preliminary examination of Sulphur River in Arkansas
with a view to flood control and to determine the cost of

such improvement; to the Committee on Flood CJontrol.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5130) to provide for a preliminary ex-
amination of the Poteau River in Arkansas with a view to

flood control, and to determine the cost of such improve-
ment; to the CTommittee on Flood Control.

By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 5131) to

authorize a preliminary examination and survey of the
channel at Knappton, Wash., with a view to Its improvement
for navigation; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5132) to establish, operate, and main-
tain an oyster-research laboratory on Willapa Harbor,
Wash. ; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. PHILLIPS: A bill (H. R. 5133) making Armistice

Day a national legal holiday; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 5134) to amend section 74

of the act entitled "An act to establish a vmiform sj^stem

of bankruptcy throughout the United States", approved July

1, 1898, as amended; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BARDEN: A bill (H. R. 5135) to authorize the
erection of a United States Veterans' Administration hos-
pital and home of domiciliary care in the county of Wayne,
State of North Carolina; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama (by request) : A bill (H. R. 5136)

to authorize the acquisition of land for cemeterial purposes

in the vicinity of San Francisco, Calif.; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. MAAS: A bUl (H. R. 5137) to provide further for

the national defense; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SAUTHOPP: A bill (H. R. 5138) to provide for the
creation of a corporation to be known as United States Coal
Administration; to provide for the possession, control, and
ownership of certain property of coal companies by United
States Coal Administration; and for other purinses; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mi. MILLS: A bill (H. R. 5139) authorizing the issu-

ance of Federal licenses for certain vehicles transporting

property in interstate commerce, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bill (H. R. 5140) to provide for

the establishment of a Coast Guard station at St. Augustine.

Fla.; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. McGROARTY: Resolution (H. Res. 138) to make
H. R. 215. a bill to provide revenue, to regulate commerce
with foreign coimtries, and to protect American agriculture,

labor, and industry, a special order of business; to the Com-
mittee on Rules.

By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia. Resolution (H. Res. 139)

authorizing the appointment of a select committee of the

House of Representatives to inspect the naval ordnance
plant at South Charlestoxi, W. Va.; to the Committee on
Rules.

By Mr. BETTER: Resolution (H. Res. 140) to provide for

the printing of a list of non-Federal projects pending in the

Federal Emergency Administration as a public document; to

the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. LEMKE: Resolution (H. Res. 141) to make House
Jc^nt Resolution 28, a joint resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States i^oviding lor

LXXXI- -104
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4^

the Initiative of legislative measiires by electors, a special

order of business; to the Comnuttee on Rules.

By Mrs. ROOEIRS of Massachusetts: Joint resolution

an. J. Res. 247) authorl2ln« the President of the United
Slates to proclaim April 19 of each year "Patriot's Day",
for the commemoration of the events that took place on
April 19. 1775; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. EICHZR: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 248) pro-
P06in< an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

BOEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of nile XXII. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKfIR: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Wisconsin, memorializing the Congress of the
Ubitcd States to Include the production of agricultural lime
In the Works Progress Admlmsuatlon program ; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico, memorializing the Congress of the United States to
consider their Senate Joint Memorial No. 2; to the Com-
mtUM on the Public Lands.

A1k>. memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wash-
ington memorializing the Congress of the United States for
a permanent Federal policy of the national reclamation pro-
gram; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ALLEN of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 5141)

granting an Increase of pension to Hattle C. Knox; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BARDEN: A bill (H. R. 5142) to provide for the

:e of a license to practice the healing art in the Dis-
of Columbia to Dr. William Holllster; to the Com-

mittee on the District of Colimibia.
By Mr BliOOM: A bUl (H. R. 5143) for the relief of

Max Rauch; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5144) for the relief of Ludwig Bahnweg;

to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BULWXNKT.FI: A bill (H. R. 5145) granting an

Increase of pension to Ouss Hughes: to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. COLE of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 5146) for the
relief of Sarah E. Palmer; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr CROWE: A bill "H. R. 5147) for the relief of

Ifaggle N. Sutton; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 5148) granting an In-

crtMt of pension to Sarah J. Jacob; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A biU (H. R. 5149) for
the relief of John M. Praley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R. 5150) renewing and
CllUldlng patent no. 980.639; to the Committee on Patents.
By Mr. HAMILTON: A biD (H. R. 5151) for the reUef of

the heirs at law of Barnabas W. Baker and Joseph Baker;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 5152) granting a pension to Constance
Eager; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 5153) for the relief of

George P. Anderson and Vera D. Anderson: to the Committee
on Claims.
By Mr. HAMILTON: A bill (H. R. 5154) for the relief of

W. B. Fountain; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin <H. R. 5155) for the reUef of John Philip
Knecht. Sr.; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. HARLAN: A bill (H. R. 5156) for the reUef of

Robert Stewart: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bill »H. R. 5157) for the relief of
Barry P. Leu; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HOLMES: A blU (H. R. 5158) for the reUef of John

P. Ryan; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. McOROARTY: A bill (H. R. 5159) for the relief of

Oscar M. Larson ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. McLAUGHLIN: A hfU (H. R. 5160) authorizing

John H. Owens to bring suit in the District Court of the
United States for the District of Nebraska. Omaha Dlvlsloti.

against the United States of America for damages sustained

by reason of being injured by an automobile operated by an
employee of the United States engaged in Government busi-

ness; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MAGNUSON: A bill tH. R. 5161) for the reUef of

the Puget Sound Bridge b Dredging Co.; to the Committee on
Claims.

By Mr. PETERSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 5162) for

the relief of Homer C. Stroud; to the Conmiittee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5163) granting an increase of pension

to Seth J. Cleveland; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. SAUTHOPP: A bUl (H. R. 5164) granting a pen-
sion to Elizabeth A. Markham: to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. SPENCE: A bill (H. R. 6165) granting a pension
to Belle Rhodes Taylor: to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. STEAGALL: A bill (H. R. 5166) for the relief of
Jesse O. Whitfield and others; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. THQM: A bill (H. R. 5167) granting a pension to

Lee J. Bethel; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A biU (H. R. 5168) for the

relief of Ethel B. Lord: to the Committee on Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. petitions and papers were
hL^d en the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

543. By Mr. ASHBROOK: PetiUon of Frank Welsh and
74 other citizens, of Granville, Ohio, protesting against the
President's Supreme Court proposal; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

544. By Mr. CRAWFORD: PeUtlon of certain fanners Itr-

Ing near St. Johns. Mich., protesting against the proposal
to increase the number of Justices of the Supreme Court; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

545. Also, petition of Ada Crane and 43 other residents
of Saginaw, Bllch.. protesting against increasing the size of
the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

546. By Mr. HART: PeUtlon of the Council of State Gov-
ernments at the Third General Assembly in Washington,
January 21-24, recommending repeal of the Federal gaso-
line tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

547. Also, petition of Hudson Lodge, No. 731, Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, favoring proposed change in the
make-up of the Supreme Court of the United States: to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

548. Also, petition of the Tenth Ward Regular Democratic
Club. Inc., of Union City, N. J., unanimously endorsing the
views of the President concerning the Supreme Court of the
United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

549. By Mr. JARRETT: Petition of General Hugh Mercer
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, Grove
City. Pa., protesting against proposed enlargement of the
United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

550. Also, resolution of 1.400 members of the First Presby-
terian Church, Grove City, Pa., protesting against the pro-
posal to weaken the Supreme Court of the United States:
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

551. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the Board of Super-
visors of the County of Los Angeles, pertaining to loans or
grants to the citrus industry of California for heating equip-
ment which will dispel smoke and soot, etc.; to the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency.

552. By Mr. McLAUGHLIN: Resolution adopted by the
Fifty-second Nebraska Legislature, memorializing the Con-
gress of the United States to oppose the plan for the re-
organization of the Federal courts as now Introduced in
Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

553. Also, resolution adopted by the Fifty-second Nebraska
Legislature, memorializing the Congress and the President of
the United States to enact a Federal antUynch law; to the
Committee on the Judiciary. i-

1937

554. By Mr. MERRTTT: Resolution of the BrooUyn
Trades Council, at a regular meeting, asking the
tlves and Senators from New York to support the
tion of the La Follette Committee on Cirll Liberties In ef<ery

way possible ; to the Committee on Accounts.
555. Also, resolution of the Town Board of the TovB of

North Castle, N. Y., requesting that no legislation ***T**T*g
the Supreme Court be passed imtU the dtisens of the Utatted
States have an opportimity to express their wishes In this
matter at the polls In 1938; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

556. ALSO, resolution of the Kew-Forrest Regular Repub-
lican Club. Inc., of Queens County, State of New York, oltfeet-

Ing to and pledging to resist any attempt to dlstuib the
present Judicial system of the United States as propond by
the President of the United States In his message to Concress
on February 5, 1937, or the enactment of any hW. or mHMnre
the effect of which would be to increase the number of Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court of the United States fm. the
maimer indicated by the President's message or othenviK to
interfere with the balance of power between the legldattre,
executive, and Judicial departments of the Federal
ment; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

557. Also, resolution of the Sunnyside Branch at
League Against War and Fascism, moUllzlng public **T^*^^
against the enactment of the Hlll-Shenwrd bill; to the Oom-
mittee on Ways and Means.

558. Also, resolution of the Empire State Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution, opposing the enaelnwnt
of the bill for the reorganization of the Federal Jodletery
submitted to Congress with the message of the President of
the United States on February 5, 1937, or to any other bUl
the effect of which would be to increase the number of
Justices of the Supreme Court of the United Statee, or
otherwise to Interfere with the indepeixlent actitm of the
Federal courts and the Justices and judges thereof, es one
of the three great deiiartments of the Federal Govenunent;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

559. By Mr. MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the Ihiis-
ford (N. Y.) Civic League, (^posing the President's proposal

to increase the membership on the Supreme Court and aA-
Ing for antilynchlng legislation during the present aearicm
of Congress; to the Conunittee on the Judiciary.

560. Also, resolution adopted by the Uons Club of lia-
maroneck, N. Y., opposing the President's proposal to In-
crease the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Odm-
mittee on the Judiciary.

561. Also, resolution adopted by the Town Board of the
Town of North Castle, Westchester County, N. Y., opftMng
the President's proposal to Increase the membership of the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

562. By Mrs. HONEYMAN: House Joint Memorial Hb. 10
of the Oregon House of Representatives, regarding the ap-
propriation for defense of Oregon coast and Cbhnnbla
River; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

563. Also, House Joint Memorial No. 8 of the Ontpoa.
House of Representatives (the senate concurring), retard-
ing a national cemetery located In the State of Oregon; to
the Committee on the Public Lands.

564. Also. House Joint Memorial No. 9 of the Owgon
House of Representatives, requesting use of the CtfiUan
Conservation Corps in construction of roads In irritntton
districts; to the Committee on Irrigation and TTi ( ImiMltlnii

565. By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: Petition
morlalizing Congress to propose an amendment to the
stltutlon relative to the determination and establishincnt of
minimum wages for women and children; to the Committee
on Labor.

566. Also, petition of the General Court of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, opposing enactment by Confvess
of any legislation giving the President auth(x1ty to
additional Judges to the Supreme Court; to the
on the Judiciary.

567. By Mr. SADOWSKI: Petition of the Detroit
ation of Post Office Clerks, favoring enactment (tf

for the relief of substitute post-of&ce employees;
Committee on the Post OfOoe and Post Roads.
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568. Also, petition of the Detroit Federation of Post Office
Clerks, Detroit, Mich., endorsing House bill 190; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

569. By Mr. STEFAN: Resolution adopted at the annual
conference of the Sixth Region of the United States Junior
Chamber of Commerce, urging Senators and Representatives
to oppose the pending proposal for regulation of the Su-
preme Court of the United States; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

570. Also, resolution adopted by Burt County National
Farm Loan Association of Tekamah, Nebr., that Congress be
urged to extend the emergency rate of 3 vi -percent interest
on Federal land-bank loans to July 1, 1939; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

571. By Mr. TERRY: Resolutions passed by Arkansas Val-
ley Association at a convention held at Little Rock, Ark., on
February 12 and 13, 1937, in the interest of flood control In
the Arkansas River Valley; to the Committee on Flood Con-
trol.

572. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Resolution adopted
by the Woodrldge Republican Club, Woodridge, N. J., oppos-
ing the President's plan to increase the Supreme Court; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

SENATE
Friday, February 26, 1937

(Legislative day of Wednesday, Feb. 24, 193T>

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration
of the recess.

THE JOUBNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calendar
day Thursday, February 25, 1937, was dispensed with, and
the Journal was approved.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT—APPROVAL OP Bn.LJS AND JODfT
RESGLUTIONS

Messages in writing from the President of the United States
were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one of his

secretaries, who also annoimced that the President had
approved and signed the following acts and joint resolutions:

On February 12, 1937:

S.J. Res. 20. Joint resolution authorizing the President to
Invite the Pan American Republics and the Dominion of
Canada to participate in the proposed Greater Texas and
Pan American Exposition.

On February 19, 1937:

S.J. Res. 38. Joint resolution to extend for a period of
2 years the gtiarantee by the United States of debentures
issued by the Federal Housing Administrator.
On February 20, 1937:

8. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium Com-
mission.

On February 24, 1937:

S. 466. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
coimty of Barry, State of Missouri, to construct, maintain,
and operate a free highway bridge across the White River
at or near Eagle Rock, Mo.; and

S. 715. An act to extend the time for completing the con-
struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Trenton,
N. J.

On February 25, 1937:

S. J. Res. 70. Joint resolution relating to the participation
by the United States in the International Exposition of Paris,

1937.

CALL OP THE ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, let me suggest the absence
of a quonun and request a roll call.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roD, and the following
Senators answered to their names:
Adams



i
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Madoa«y
C»lif . Mtatoo

I. Colo. Moor*
Klaf Nwly
Lft^UciM Noma

BtMMO
ebwMta
chwaUcnl

Okla.
UUh

OtlJctM

MeCarrma
lirOlIl
McKctUr

RjMlcitfft

RoblnaoD

Tydiaci
VUMlfObOTg
Vftn Nuf*
WaUh
Wb0«l«r
Wtait«

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. I wish that the Rscoto shall

show for the day the announcement of the absence of the

Senator from Ohio tMr. Dowahiy) caused by illness, and also

of the absence of the Senator from West Virginia [Mr.

Holt) and the Senator from Montana [Mr. Mttviat] for the

SMM reason.

The senior Senator from Texas [Mr. ShwpasdI and the

Jxmlor Senator from Texas [Mr ConwAtLT) are absent on

an unfortunate errand in attendance upon the funeral of an

a Member of the House of Representatives, who lately

•way.
The Ssaator from South Carolina [Mr. SmrH], the Sena-

tor fran California [Mr. McAooo], and the Senator from

New York [Mr. WackuI are unavoidably detained.

Mr. BYRD. My colleague the senior Senator from Vir-

ginia [Mr. Olass) Is detained from the Senate because of

UhMBS.
Mr. AUSTIN. I again ar.nounce the absence, because of

illness, of the senior Senator fnnn Minnesota [Mr. Ship-

•TSAAl.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Bghty-three Senators have an-

swered to their namM A quorum is present

PAXAJIA CANAL TOLLS AKD VXSSXL MKASTTKEKXirr KXTLTS
(S. DOC. NO. 23)

Ttoe VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

fran the President of the United States, which was read,

and. with the accompanying documents, referred to the Com-
mittee on Interoceanlc Canals, as follows:

To the Conoress of the United States:

I transmit herewith for the information of the Congress

report of the Committee on Panama Canal Tolls and Vessel

Measurement Rules, appointed under the provisions of the

t approved April 13. 1936. "for the purpose of mating an
Independent study and investigation of the rules for the

msMorement of vessels using the Panama Canal and the tolls

that should be charged therefor." As provided by law. the

report contains the Committee's "advisory recommendations
of changes and modifications of the rules for the measure-
ment of vessels for the Panama Canal and the determination

of tolls as It finds necessary or desirable to provide a prac-

tical, just, and equitable system of measuring such vessels

and levying such tolls."

For over 20 shears numerous attempts have t)een made to

sectire the enactment of legislation which would abolish the

dual systom of measurement whereby tolls are computed
tinder one set of rules, with a limiting factor on the amount
to be collected. dslHBlned by different and continually

rh^"g<^g rules of meaanrement over which the President has
no iuilsdiction.

The Conunlttee points out in its report that the Panama
Canal Act of 1912 clearly intended to provide that the Presi-

dent should be given full authority to prescribe rules for the

HaMicment of vc«ds at the Panama Canal, and to fix

wlllilB certain well-deftned limiXa ivescribed by the Congress
toQ rates that were to be elMffed on vessels passing through
the OanaL Due to the effect of the Attorney General's inter-

pretation. m.<ide in 1914. of the requirements of the Panama
Act. not only has the average transit charge per Tca-

and American, been much lowered, and the total

of the Canal correspondingly reduced, but the
nade for vessels of like earning capacity

widely different: and this bas taken place with>
in the rate of tolls fixed by the President to

be paid ht all types of commercial vessels, and without any

OMdlflcatlon of the rules prescribed by the President for

determining the tonnage upon which the esUbllsbed rate of

tolls should be paid.

R was not Intended that the Panama Canal rules, pre-

scribed by the President in 1913. shotild forerer remain un-

changed, nor was it intended that the toll rates should re-

main fixed at the rates prescribed by the President In 1912.

With development In ship construction and increases In

traffic the time has come when the rules should t>e modified

and the rates reduced. This cannot be accomplished In a
satisfactory and impartial manner without the enactment of

remedial legislation abolishing the dual system and establish-

ing the Panama Canal niles of measurement as the sole

rtiles for the measurement of vessels at the Panama Canal,

and the tonnage on which Congi-ess should prescribe the lim-

its within which the President may act in fixing the toll rates.

An effort was made at the last session of the Congress to

sectire the enactment of such legislation, but there were those

who felt that an independent study of the entire subject

should be made first by a neutral committee before final

action was taken. That study has now been made and an
exhaustive report has l>een submitted.

Tne Committee has made certain recommendations as to

the enactment of necessary legislation which I approve. Its

enactment will permit the President to proceed administra-
tively to carry out the further recommendations of the
Committee as to the modifications of the niies and the rates

to be charged in order to provide a practical, just, and
equitable sjrstem of measuring vessels and levying tolls.

I cannot urge too strongly the enactment of legislation

that will so amend existing law as to provide

—

(1> That tolls for the use of the Panama Canal shall be
based upon vessel tonnage determined by the Panama Canal
rules of measurement as prescril)ed by the President.

(2) That the tolls upon commercial vessels. Army and
Navy transports, colliers, supply and hospital ships shaD not
exceed $1 per Panama Canal net ton. and shall not be less

than 75 cents per Panama Canal net ton, when such vessels

are laden.

(3) That a rate of tolls lower than is levied on laden
vessels may be prescribed for vessels in t>allast, without pas-
sengers or cargo.

Pranklih D. Roosxvxlt.
T^x Whitx Hottsx. February 26, 1937.

Mr. CLARK subsequently said: Mr. President, this morn-
ing the President of the United States sent to the Congress
a message having to do with the report of the committee
appointed in pursuance of law enacted by the last session
of Congress in reference to tolls and the measurements of
vessels passing through the Panama Canal.

I ask unanimous consent that the President's message,
with the accompanying documents, as well as the diagrams
in connection therewith, be printed as a Senate document.

I may say that it Is necessary that the diagrams be
printed in order to have an understanding of the text.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and it is so ordered.

prrmoifs akd mMotiALS
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing jomt memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on Appro-
priations :

WhercM exhaustive tavestlgatiocM conducted by entomologists
representing the I7nlted Stotea and the State of Oolormdo have
diaclooed the fact that a aeiioiu outbreak of graHhoppcn and
Monnon crlcketa threatens Colorado and neighboring States dur-
ing the year 1937; and
Whereas serious crop losses will be suffered by this and neigh-

boring States unless adeqiiate control lit—in lis ar* conducted
immsdlately on a regional basts; and
Whsrsas the farmers of Colorado and neighboring States are

not financially able to provld* ths materials and labor required
to control such threatened infestaUon. or to extend control meas-
ure* through the regions threatened with such crop Iosms: Mow.
therefore, be It

RrmlMg by tlie houa* of rtpreafntativeM of th4 thtrty-flrtt gtn-
eral Msswbly (the $enate eoneurring therein). That the Congress
be urged to adopt ar.d the President to approve measures now
pending befoee the Congress to appropriate and rwQ.int»tn for

1937

SDch ume es may be nieiMsry a fund, to be saads available tat

control of grasshoppers. Mormon orleketa. and other Ineeet

simlUrtT subject to intentate migratory morementeor to

outtent outbreaks In agrkmltural regions of the Western

ADd be It further
Retoived That copiee of this memorial be forwarded to

President of the United States, to both Houses of Oongrea^

the Honorable Henry A. Wallace, Secretary oC Agrloulture, aiM

each Member of the Senate and House of HepreeenUtlves •
the State of Colorado.
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The VICE PRESIDENT also laid bttan the Senate the

lowing joint memorials of the Legislature of the StoW gg

Montana, which were referred to the Committee on Appg»-

Senate Memorial g

priations:
Senate Joint Memorial 4

Reeolutlon memortallUng the Congress of the United States m^
donlng the passage and approval of the bill introduced byjwe
Honorable U. L. BxnuwcK, United States Congrtissmen, provlMf
for the cancelaUon of certain feed and seed loans heretOMi
made by the United States Government, and providing f*
appropriation therefor under tiie provisions of the War **-«

ment i^proprlaUon bill

To the Honorable Senate and House of Jtepretentacttvet of Ae
United States in Congress assembled: ..

Tour memorlflllsts, the members of the Twenty-flfth I^glalagf

Aseembly of the State of Montana (the senate and house

ring), respectfully represent as follows: That
Wher«w there is before the Seventy-fifth Congress, first

a bill House Resolution No. 207. providing for the canoelattattoC

certain fe«d and seed loans heretofore made by the United StnSB
Government, providing for an appropriation therefor under

provisions of the War Department appropriation bill; that

Whereas there exists tiiroughout the State of Montana and

States of the Union a grave situation due to several years cC

drought, grasshopper and cricket infestations, and past low —•—
in agricultural products; and
Whereas these conditions make It Impoasfble for many f

and ranchers to ever repay the feed and seed loans: Now,

fore, be It _ ^ ^ . .^w — -^ -
Resolved, That hereafter, no dahn ^ball be made by the ui^Ba

States against any persona for the debt created by the fumlMBiC
of feed and seed, as Is hereinafter provided:

. .

(a) Claims now held against farmers who are now recelviqt

Federal relief, either throvigh the Worlca Progress Admlntotrroon
or through direct grants by the Oovemment through the Reeacoe-

mcnt Adrnlntstratlon. ^
(b) CUlms held against farmers whose liabilities exceed ina

amount of their assets by a fair valuaUon thereof according to

existing prices and conditions. .

(c) Claims held against farmers, secured or unsecured, WB^e
the forced collection of the same would prevent such farmernom
continuing his usxial and regular farming operations or the coOee-

Uon of which would render such farmer unable to properly de-
tect his family under a decent and hiimane standard of living. ^^
Whenever any farmer shall make written application to gie

TKcm Credit AdmlnistraUon showing himself entitled to xeOef

from the debt created by Federal feed or seed loans under
provisions of this act. said debt shall be canceled if and -

the Farm Credit Administration shall be satisfied as to the

of the material statements contained in said appllCTtlon.

Every farmer desiring to avail himself of the provisions ot tUs
act shall insert In said application his name, address, location of

farm by legal description, his poet ofllce. the amoxmt of the <Wt.
when contracted, a list of his assets and UablUtles; if reoelfliig

any form of r«Uef , the nature thereof; if not on relief and hafUg
more assets than liabilities, his present financial sltuaUon: M>d a

statement presenting In what way the collection of the debt WHI

prevent him from continuing his usual and regular farming op**^
Uon; and in what way the coUectlon of the debt will renderjma
unable to properly protect his family under a decent and huBM&e
standard of living. Said application shall be sworn to befose an
officer dxily authoriaed to administer oaths.

Any person making false application imder the provlsloos OC

this act ahall be deemed guilty of felony and upon convlcaon

thereof shall be sentenced to the Federal penitentiary for a—'•~*

not exceeding 1 year.

Whenever any farmer shall have complied with the .

of this act In good faith, and the Farm Credit Administration ^Ml
fall for a period of 90 days to cancel and discharge the debt,

*•—

'

in that case said applicant shall have the right to appeal

the action of the Farm Credit Administration to the United I

district court of the district of his residence. At such hearing be
fore said court, after the evidence has been submitted, the —-"
shall make its order either aUowlng or rejecting said appllo

Provided, That this one appeal shall be final In the premleee.

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act

la hereby appropriated, out of any funds not otherwise f"
ated the sum of $65,000,000, or as much thereof as may be

sary, to be available to the Farm Credit AdmlnlstraUoiinr
purpoee of canceling and discharging said obligation: Tt<m
however. That In the annual War Department approprlattM DIU

for the year 1937 there shall be contained a provision for tDS »-
proprlatlon of said sum of 165.000,000. and eald approprtatton '

be deemed and declared to be dlrecUy affecting our

defense.

Memorial to the Congress of the United States requesting support
of the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works by
providing funds for a public-works program, and requesting
Immediate allocation of funds for the construction of certain

water-conservation projecu to meet a dire emergency

To the Honorable Senate and the Hou$e of Oepre^entativt of t/is

United States in Congress assembled:
Your memorlalisu. the members of the Senate of the Twenty-

flfth Legislative Assembly of the State of Montana, respectfully

represent that

—

Whereas a weU balanced and orderly program of public works
bas been advanced by the people of Montana to the Federal

Emergency Administration of Public Wwks; and
Whereas ttie Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works

has inaugurated and Is carrying forward In this State the con-

struction of public works of incalculable value in supplying present

employment and in providing needed public Improvements; and
Whereas among such public works the water-conservation pro-

gram In cooperation with the State water conservation Ixiard Is of

outstanding value and vital importance, because such works are

most highly regenerative. resulUng in permanent employment
through providing the basis for sound reconstruction and per-

manent growth and prosperity of our communities with security

and opportunity for our citizens; and
Whereas In carrying forward this program the following water-

conservation projects have l>een approved by the Federal Emergency
Administration of Public Works and are ready for construction

providing funds are made available:

F.W.A.
DO.

1007
IMS

lOM
1053
lOM
1057
1114

Name of project

Nevada Creek
Upper Masselsiiell.

Columbus irrigation

West Fork of Bittcrroot.

Toogue River
Little Mi.ssouri —
Sidney pumpins ...

County

PowetL
Wheatland and
Meaghw.

Stillwater
Ravalli
Custer
Curler
Richland

Amount

1947.273
776,364

•TO, 904
440,081

i.aoaooo
827.373
&^4M

Now. therefore, be it

Resolved, That we do hereby express ova appreciation of the

very important work which has been done and is being done in

the construction of water-conservation projects by the Federal

Emergency AdmlnistraUon of Public Works of the United States

in cooperation with the State water conservation board of the

State of Montana; that the construction of the works wlilch have

been constructed and are being constructed is of tlie greatest

permanent value In the rehabllltaUon of the State of Montana
and that the further continuance of such program and the con-

struction of additional projecta of the like kind vrtll restore a

permanent prosperity to the agricultural districts of the State of

Montana; and be it f\irther ,„.».„ .*.j
Resolved. That we do hereby petition the Congress of the united

States to provide funds to the Federal Emergency Administration

of Public Works so that these water-conservaUon projects may be

constructed.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Montana, which was referred to the Committee on Agricul-

ture and Forestry

:

Senate Joint resolution expressing assent of the Legislature of the

State of Montana to the provisions and piupose of the Bankheed-

Jones Act of June 29. 1935 (Public, No. 182, 74th Cong )

Whereas there has been enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

reeentatlves of the United States of America In Congress assembled

an act to provide for research Into basic laws and principles relating

to agriculture and to provide for the further development of coop-

erative agricultxiral extension work and the more complete endow-

ment and support of land-grant colleges, approved Jtine 29, 1935

(Public, No. 182, 74th Cong.): and
Whereas the provisions of the act and the ptirpose of the granta

of money authoriaed by the act are made subject to the legislative

assent of the several States and Territories: Therefore be It

Resolved by the Senate of the Legislature of the State of Montana
(the house of representatives concurring), That the assent of the

Legislature of the State of Montana required by the said act be,

and the same is hereby, given.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Montana, which was referred to the Committee on Irriga-

tion and Reclsunation:

Memorial developing the Buffalo Rapids project for the purpose

of irrigating lands with water diverted from the Yellowstone

River In the cotintles of Dawson, Prairie, and Custer, and ftn--

ther providing the stabUizatlon of farming and stock-growing

Industry

A memorial to the President of the United States, to the honor-

able Secretary of the Interior, to the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House of Repreeentatlves, and to each Member In

Congress from Montana.
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W*. the membera erf the Twenty-ftfth Lefflalatlvc Aiaembly of the
State at Montana, the acnate axid house coDcurrlng. reepectfully

rnneent:
Whweae along the Yellowstone River In Custer. Prairie, and

Dawson Counties In liontana there are T«st areas at fertile, cul-

tlraUble and agrlcult\iral latMl whldi can be made Irrigable and
wblch lies in the midst of a large livestock range and grazing
dominion lone reoocnlsed as one of the most valuable and beat

adapted to the livestock Induatxy <m the continent: and
Whereas recent Tears of drooght ba« proven beyond a doubt

that to stabUlae the livestock Industry In eastern Montana, and to

Insure Its livestock growers with a reasonable and economical
supply of feed for their herds, more land must be placed under
Irrigation and the waters of riven and streams serving this terri-

tarj be made available therefor: and
whereas the Buffalo Raplde project, already defined and recog-

nised, embracing lands In the Yellowstone Valley In the three
eountles herein mentioned, was conceived for the purpose at

Ill%atlnf the above land* with water diverted from the Yellonr-

l0ne River: that the lands reclaimed thereby would not increaee
but rather materially decrease the acreage now planted In wbettt
and other small grain and would place the same In livestock
feed. sufV beet, and small truck-fann production. This res^llt

would grsatty stabilize the local livestock industry and would
permit many farmers recently removed from submarglnal and
arid lands to rehabilitate themselves and likewise provide work
for farmers and workers now dependent upon relief: and
Wbereee a part of the preliminary survey of the Buffalo Rapids

project has been completed but for lack of funds and other
causae beyond the knowledge of your memorialists the said proj-

ect has not been approved for final construction. Your me-
Trrrlr**'*? "^»»*— that this project Is one of the most important
tB MoBtHMi. vmdd have a far-re.%chlng effect, and would greatly

•dd to tbe omtertal worth and value of Montana as a whole, and
to eeetera Montana in particular, and would insure its stockmen
and farmers within Its territory with permanent feed and means
of exurence against drought. We further recognize that delay In
US Oaal approval and construction wUl greatly retard the repopu-
laftltm of Its adjoining rangee and will cause Irreparable loss and
tntvaj to this section of the Slate of Montana: Now, therefore,W tt

I. lliat the Legislative Assembly of the State of Mon-
tbe Senate and Hotise concurring, does hereby respectfully

petltkxt and request that the Congress of the United States and
tlie Department of the Interior do, without further delay, approve
and pnvtde tb» aeeeaeary appreprtaUcn for the construction of
tbe Baarto Bapldi project in MoBtnna: and be tt further
Mneirfd, That copies of this memorial be mailed to the Prael-

deat at the United States, to the Secretary of the Interior, to the
Preetdent of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Repre-
seotatlvea, aiul to each Member In Congreea from Montana.

The VICE PRESIDEI4T also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign
RdaUont:
Jbtet memortal to the Senate at the United Statee asking that the
Aifanttnc Sanitary Convention now pending before the Senate

on Porelgn Relations be not ratified

the ArfaathM Mmattaaj Convention now pending before
the Senate CommlUea on Vordgn Relations would permit the
tBportatlon of livestock products from zones purported to be
tnfeeted with rinderpest, or foot-and-mouth disease: and
Wbereee saM agrerment wotild modify the present embargo

•gelnet that country. «<ilch harbors foot-and-mouth rliseeee
vtthln Ita borders, and would permit importations of dresaed-meat
prodtjcte: and
Whereas the Importation of such products would seriously

JMpardlae the welfare of our livestock mdustry: Now. therefore.
tm tt

Mmolr ti, That the Leclalature of the State of New Manm urge
Um Senate of the United Statee not to ratify the Arfentlne Sanl-
«HT OMimUon. and be it further

JiaeolMd, That a copy of this tiemonal be sent to the Honorable
Caaa A. Baica. the Honorable Dnrwu Chstk. Senators from New
li«k<BOt, and to the Prealdent at the Senate o< the United Statee.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
lolkming Joint BiMnnrlal of the Legislature of the State of
New Mexico, whleh was referred to the Committee on Public
Lands and Surveys:

Joint memortal of the Senate and House of RepreaentaUves of*"" "^"^ of Hew Mexico to the Congrees of the United States of^ an amendment io the act of Congresa approved
,

IWO. and amendments thereto, entitled "An act
to sranote the mining ot coal, phosphate, oil. oil shale, gas. and

the public domain**

IT r$9otv€d by tlte Ltftalm turt of the Stat* of Sew Mexieor
'""••• OBdw aa aet Of rrmgreee of the United sutee approved

U. USi. knova •• the Cntfahoney-Oreevcr biU. the aet (rf

_ M approved Pebruary 25. lOao. entitled An act to ptoaoto
the mtahai of coal, phosphate. oQ. oil shale, gaa. and sotUum on
Vam jgaMM Unmi ln- (41 Sut. Ktl). was amended so as to provide
for the sMtisiahm otf oU and gae pmapecnng permiu issued pur-
MiaaMo eald act untu DsnMihM' gi, mr. and for the further

extension of the same within the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior until December 31. 1938: and
Whereas It Is desirable and in the Interest of the Inhabitants of

the State of New Mexico that said oil and gas prospecting permits
be extended by a further act of Congress until at least December
31. 1939. with the authority of the Secretary of the Interior to
further extend the same within his discretion to December 31, 1940.
in order to give the preeent owners and holders of said oU and gas
prospecting permits and operators further opportimlty to test and
develop the lands embraced In said permits: and
Whereas said act of Congrees. as amended, provides for royalty

under the "B" or nonpreferred area leaees Issued pursuant to the
terms of said oil and gaa prospecting permits on a slldlng-scale
basis of not less tiian 13^ percent, and for the conversion of oil

and gas proepectlng permits into leases and for the Issuance of oU
and gas leaeee upon the public domain, open to lease under said
act. at a royalty in excess of 124 percent: and
Whereas the tisual and customary royalty upon privately owned

lands and lands owned by the State of New Mexico is 12 4 percent,
and it is desirable and In the interest of the inhabitants of the
State of New Mexico, in order that the development of the large
area of public land in this State may not be retarded but that
such development may proceed as in States without public domain,
that the royalty under said leases issued pursuant to said oil and
gas prospecting permits and said act of Congress be definitely fixed
so as to conform to tlie usual and customary 12 Vi -percent royalty:
and
Whereas in furtherance of such purpose. It Is desirable that the

rentals to be paid under the terms of said oil and gas leases issued
purstiant to said act of Congress shall also conform to rentals on
State lands in the area where situated with a maximum rental of
60 cents per acre per annum; and
Whereas said act of Congress, as amended, also provides tat the

development of the lands embraced In any oil and gas prospecting
permit or lease issued thereunder, purstiant to such co(^>eratlve or
unit plan as may be approved by the Secretary of the Interior or
the Secretary of the department or departments having Jurisdic-
tion over the Oovemment lands involved in such plan; and
Whereas in many Instances such plans are not practical or ad-

visable Ln the public interest and It ts necessary and desirable that
said act of Congress t>e further amended so as to be relieved of
such requirements where the permit or lease owner agrees to
comply with and adhere to State proration and well-spacing rules,

as promulgated by the State conservation commission or other
body in authority, and In such case to also be relieved from the
acreage-limitation provisions contained in said act of Congrees. as
amended, the same as if entering into a unit plan or other
cooperative plan approved as aforesaid: and
Whereas It is neceesary and advisable in the public Interest and

to induce further proepectlng upon the public domain to liberalize
the bond requlremenu of said act of Congress, as amended: Now.
therefore. t>e it

Reaolved. That the Senate and House of Repreeenutlves of the
State of New Mexico respectfully and earnestly memorialize and
request the Congress of the United States of America to ftzrther

amend the act of Congrees approved Pebruary 35, 1920. entitled
"An act to promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale,
gas. and sodium on the public domain", as amended, so as to pro-
vide for the matters and thlnga set forth in the preamble hereof,
and thereby llberallae said act of Congress, to the end that de-
velopment of oil and gas on public lands be not retarded, so that
the development in the State of New Mexico may proceed upon a
parity with development in States without public lands; be it

ftirther
itesojved, llkat copies of this memorial be sent to the President

of the United Statee Senate, the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentativee of the United States, the Secretary of the Interior of the
United States, and to the reqxctive Seiuitors and Repreeentativea
of New Mexico in the

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution of the General Court of Massachusetts, protesting

acaliut the enactment of legislation to enlarge the member-
ship of the Supreme Court, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

(See reaolution printed in full when presented by Mr.
Walsh on the 2Sth Instant, p. 1584. Conorbssional Rscoro).
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid btfoie the Senate a reso-

lution of the General Court of MaasdUIBetts. favoring aa
amendment to the Constitution providing for the determi-
nation and establishment of minimum wages for women
and children, which was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

(See rfjeoliitiun prtntod tn fun when presented by Mr.
Lood on the Stti instant, p. 1584, CoifCKXssxoiiAL Recokd).
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution adopted by the SdMOSCtedy CN. T.) Junior
ber of Commerce, eiKlcrstot • i»opcsed plan for the
ment of the war debts, which was referred to the Committee
on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate a letter from Robert J.

Siflrln. secretary. Masslllon (Ohio) Trades and Labor As-

1
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sembly, advising of a resolution adopted by that o _

tion favoring the enactment of legislation to reorganise the

judicial branch of the Government, which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a telegram from the fen-

eral chairman for the general grievance committee of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen on the

Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburgh. Pa., in triennial ses-

sion at Fort Wayne, Ind.. endorsing the recommendatloos

of the President pertaining to a reorganization of the Judi-

cial branch of the Government, which was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a letter from the president

of the Democratic League of the EMstrlct of Columblsi. en-

dorsing, on behalf of the membership of that league, oertsin

remarks by Senator Rkywolds before a session of that

organization, namely, the program for Judicial reform isc-

ommended by the President of the United States and a bill

providing for restricted immigration (introduced by Mr.

R.ZYNOLDS) , which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by
American Society of Zoologists, favOTing adequate am
appropriations for the maintenance and growth of the Army
Medical Library's book collection and Index catalog, which

was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

He also laid before the Senate a letter from the general

secretary of the International Society of Master Painters and
Decorators, transmitting copies of several resolutions re-

cently adopted by that society in convention assembled at 8an
Antonio, Tex., which were referred to committees as indicated

below:
A resolution favoring measures calculated to make the pro-

gram of the Federal Housing Administration under title n
of the National Housing Act more widespread and effectfre;

and urging extension of the guaranty of principal and In-

terest of debentures of the mutual mortgage fund issued toy

the Federal Housing Administration in exchange for proper-

ties foreclosed under insured mortgages; to the Committee on

Banking and (Currency.

A resolution favoring extension of the Public Works Ad-
ministration Act ; to the Committee on Education and Labor.

A resolution favoring amendment of the Social Security

Act providing that reports be filed quarterly instead of

monthly; and
A resolution protesting against the enactment of any un-

employment-insurance law exempting businesses havifjg less

than a specified number of employees, thereby discriminafctag

against other employers who are compelled to bear a bmden
which will be a handicap In competitive lines; to the

mittee on Ptaance.

A resolution expressing appreciation of the results

plished under title I of the National Housing Act and fSfor-

ing the extension of said title I; ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. GIBSON presented a memorial of sundry citisois of

Woodstock, Vt., remonstrating against the enactment <rf leils-

latlon to reorganize the judicial branch of the Government.

especially the proposal to enlarge the membership oC the

Supreme Court, which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

Mr. POPE presented the following Joint memorial Of «ie

Legislature of the State of Idaho, which was referred to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry:

We. your memorialists, the Leglslattire of the State of Mabo,
respectfully represent:

Whereas It Is very fast becoming generally realized that the

STallabUlty of phosphates to plant life U a vital neceeslty te toe

maintenance of the health and vigor of the people of thiB "--

tlon. through maintaining the health and vigor of our -

plant, forest, and animal life; and
Whereas it Is a fact that the profit Increment for our

Is dependent on soli fertUlty; and
Whereas the natural fertility of the soU throughout the

has been depleted to an alaimliig degree; and .. „
Whereas the Pedend Oovemment Is strcnuorxsly g*«*U"P J*

power and influence to stop 'XiXa practice and to htiUd Meg^MQ"
JmM^ through conservation, crop rotation, and apfHteMMB «
teMMBers: and ^ ^ . ^ »^
Whereas tt is evident that the element phosphortis intHS De

returned to the soU through manual means; and

1641

Whereas this State has 75 percent of the known high quality
phosphate deposits oi our Nation; and
Whereas very recent mechanical Improvements and findings, ae

well as chemical and physical discoveries, and the inevitable in-
crease in phosphate tise. has changed the economic status of the
Idaho phosphate deposits; and
Whereas western agriculture Is far distant from the eastern

phosphate fields, and such condition militates against cheap phoe-
phatlc fertilizer for these areas; and
Whereas Idaho's deposits are virgin and there Is no present in-

dustry to revamp or eliminate; and
Whereas the industrialization of Idaho's inunense phosptiate

beds is of national concern and Importance: and
Whereas cheap electric power Is a very Important element In

the production and processing of phosphate rock; and
Whereas the State has an immense water power potential and

the other necessary affiliates at the location of said phosphate
deposits as well as healthful surroundings for labor; and
Whereas Idaho Is a State of extensive natural resources, and the

mining of these resources and their exportation from the State,

as raw materials, will gradually Impoverish the State unless we
can process such materials as we are eminently fitted to indus-
trialize: and
Whereas one of the very recent chemical discoveries Is of a

revolutionary nature both as to processing and use of phosphates;

and
Whereas this revolutionary discovery should be immediately and

thoroughly exploited and commercialized; and
Whereas Idaho is preeminently fitted geographically and eco-

nomically, through natural and improved facilities, to be the seat

of this exploitation and commercialization by the establishment

of laboratory, field, and pUot plants; and
Whereas this chemical discovery Is named organo-phosphate;

and
Whereas it promises to revolutionize the use of phosphates, to

reduce materially their cost, to use great quantities of farm
products in their compounding, and to create State economic-
social stability through production and processing of her great

phosphate resource: Now, therefore, be It

Eiesolved by the Senate of the State of Idaho (the house of

representatives concurring). That we most respectfvdly urge upon
our congressional delegation, Senators Borab and Popi. and Con-
gressmen Claek and White, early and favorable consideration of

requesting an allotment to the State of Idaho of $150,000. or such
allotment as Is necessary, from whatever Federal source they see

fit. to establish the ways and means for commercializing organo-

phosphates as qulcltly as possible, that our Nation may have the

benefit of a cheaper and more efflclent fertilizer to the end of a
greater social-economic security for agrlcultiire; and be it further

Resolved, That the secretary of the State of Idaho be author-

ized and he Is hereby directed to immediately forward certified

copies of the memorial to the Senators and the Representatives In

Congress from this State.

Mr. VAN NUYS. Mr. President, I present a concurrent

resolution of the General Assembly of the State of Indiana

memorializing Congress to continue the Federal Emergency
Administration of Public Works.

The concurrent resolution was referred to the Committee

on Education and Labor, and is as follows:

Concurrent resolution memorializing the Congress of the United
States to contlniie the Federal Emergency Administration of

Public Worlts

Whereas the Seventy-third Congress 0* the United States ct

America enacted, and the President of the United States ap-

proved, the National Industrial Recovery Act, under title n of

which the United States of America, through the Federal Emer-
gency Administration of Public Works, has granted financial aid to

the various States. Territories, and political subdivisions thereof in

a much needed program of public Improvements: and
Wiiereas the Congress of the United States of America has from

time to time extended the said Federal Emergency Administration

of Public Works and augmented the original appropriation of the

Congress to further its policy of granting such financial aid for the

construcUon of worthy public projects; aiid _ ^ ,.. „ ..

Whereas the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works

has effectively and efficiently discharged the mandate of the Con-

gress and by such program many of the unemployed have been

returned to gainful occupation, and Indtistry generally has been

greatly rehabilitated; and
Whereas the State of Indiana, its cities, towns, counties, public

bodies, and political subdivisions have received financial aid from
the said Federal Emergency Administration erf Public Works for the

construction of worthy and sorely needed public ImprovemenU.
Including the construction of highways. State institutional build-

ings, schools, city and county buildings, sewers, water and sewage

treatment works, and other public improvements; and
Whereas there remains in this State a great need for the con-

tinuation of the program for public improvements of the type and
character for which the Federal Emergency Administration of Public

Works has heretofore granted financial aid: and
Whereas the continuation of such program of public works U

neces-sary In order that f\irther unemployment may be reduced and
absorbed by private Indvistry; and
Whereas without financial aid of the United Statee of America

ae provided and administered thlough the Federal Emergency
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«C VttMic Works, the contlanmtton of mich program
cannot be adequAtcly undertaken: Tbere-

1. ReMAved by the Senate of the Oeneral Aseemblf of the

n§tana {the houM of iipuwfallwi concurring). That
UMmbly of the State of UlillMi hereby respectfiUly

the Ooagraw of the United States to enact the

and appiopglaf !•«• to continue the (\incUona of the

Kmcrgencv Admtnlatimtlon ot PubUe Works and to

sary •^fljHMUlOotm whlcb wUl adequatsly provide for %
profram of public improesacnts.

toe. 1. Thsft errtlfled oOfiM of this resolution, properly authenti-

cated, bs traMnMlad fortlnrtth to the President of the Unltad
atatas. tbs Ylea fMrtdHtt of tiM United States, the Speaker of the
Booss of BsprsMMiBttfss of the UnUadl Slatas. and to each of the

Valtsd States SsMdon and RepreeenfUim from Indiana.

Mr. GEORGE. I present a concurrent resolution of the

Ltglsiature of the Stat« of Georgia asking for the repeal

or modification of the tax on undistributed corporate

earnings.

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Flnahbe,

aad It is as follows:

Wh'TMM It has come to the attention of this body that certain

provisions of ths UlUtsd States Revenue Act of 1936 are detri-

mental to the prugiSBS and industrial growth of the South and
particularly to tbs State of Oeorgla and injurious to her cltlaens;

the aald United States Revenue Act of 103« Impmm
upon aU undistributed profits of corporations a tax which Ttr-

ttialiy forces the dtatrlbutton of wtd profits; and
Wbsraas such dlstrlbtitlon often weakens the financial struc-

ttir* of theas corporations and makes It Impoeslble for them
to sxpaad plants and replacn obsolete machinery: and _
WhsTMUi Ball growing bustnessea. faced with the neeeatty of

at expansion and debt retirement, must pay a prohibitive cost

this tax act to maintain and Unprove their position: and
Wbsrsas there should be some prortsloos made which wlU per-

mit corporations in this claas to retire tedsMsdnsss existing prior

to ths pasMge of Um Bevcnne Act of ma out of their current
•anUngs without havtag to pay a tax for the exercising of sound
business ludgnmt; and
Whereas tho ottetals of several of the corporations affected by

this prortslon of the said Revenue Act of 1M« have given sssur-

aaeeo that thetr corporations wUl expand their enterprises In the
State by extensive building programs tf psrmlttad to do so by
relief from this prohibtttv* tax: and
Wbsreas numerous groups rvpressntlxag employers and employasa

have urged that the— urvf laloiis of ttie said tax act be repealed
for this benefit of p«qpM la ths State: and
Whereas the Southeast ts logically ths place for the most rapid

In the near future, and these provtaloaa of

liw'Aei of 1S>3S are more harmful to this section of ths
country than to any other: Therefc»% be It hereby

Sstfifrsit by tA« Uauae of Representatives of the Oeneral Assem-
hif Of tttt Mat* of Osorfta ((As $enMt« of taid general attembly
eomewrlng). as follows:

1. Ths Senators and Representatives of the Georgia delegation

te Congress be requested to support an amendment removing
from Uie United States Revenue Act of 1930 the provision Impos-
ing the tax mmplatnsd of herein.

a. Ths Osorgla dslsgatloa in Congress be urged to exempt from
this tax provision all funds of corporations used, or to be used.

In aspaaalon of industry and all funds used to pay the debts of

Mid oorporaUons incurred prior to January 1. 1936.

t. Oopiss of this resolution bs furnished to each Member of the

Oeorgla dslagatkMi tn Oongrsss.
4. A oopy of this rasolution bs spread on the minutes of each

boms of ths gensral assembly.

RICIOAHTXATIOir OF THX JTTDICIAkT—PTTrnOW

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, by request. I present fcr

appropriate reference a petition or memorial against the pro-

Ion of the PMeral Judiciary. I ask unanl-

oooatnt that the body of the petition may be printed

In the Rscoao.
Hmv* being no objection, the petition was referred to the

Ooeamlttee on the Judiciary, and the body thereof was
ordered to be printed in the Rsccu). as follows:

DKfxiro THS HsarrAca or jttdiciai. iivoxmrDxivcs

a dlsUngulsbed British Jurist. Herbert Arthur Smith, professor
Of tlilliisllmisl law at London Univer^ty. warns in a special dls-

Ktch cabled under copyright by the United Press undsr date of
bruary 14. that ths President's proposals relating to the Su-

prM::s Court threaten ~a common heritage of gngl tsh-speaking
siaos ths end of the seventeenth eentury.**

[smir—Is. says Prof Herbert Arthur Smith. *taiss Issues
which are ths oomnaon interest of all civilized countries, particu-
larly Dritaln. which shares a conunon legal tradition with the
United States aiMl osrtaln common conceptions In the nattxre of
tadlctal ta<tspe«»dM>co which has been s common heritage of the
igUsh spsaklag psopis since the end of the seventeenth century.
ntltls tradition has two aspects: Prom the Judges It demands

ooaiylsts abstention from all poUtleal actlvltias. whatever may
have been their private opinions before being raised to ths bench.

Par ths rest <a thetr lives they are Indifferent to all and only

servants and spokesmen impersonal of the law. * * * So long
as the Jtidges refrain from aU poUtlcal activity. It Is an obUgatlon
of honor that neither their persons nor their office shall ever form
a target for political bombardn>ent.

"It is not overmuch to ssy that the whole structure of law and
Jijstice according to our Ideas depends on the honorable obeerv-
ance by both sides of this unwritten convention.
"Should It be broken down, our courts would quickly become as

the courts of Russia and Germany already have become the mere
agents of a political party controlling the Oovemment. • • •

If a law U declared by a Judge to be unacceptable to the people,

as represented by a government. It Is our business to change ths
law and leave the Judge alone.

"By this we mean that ws oomMw the principle of Judicial

Independence one of the riimllMntslii of free Institution and
believe the maintenance of this principle Is of greater Importancs
than the decision In any particular case, however great Its Im-
mediate pohtlcal Interest. • • •

"In Canada and Australia we have federal constitutions which
are much in common with the Constitution of the United Statsa,

and it so happens that within recent weeks Canada f\xrnlshed an
example which may be interesting to American obeervers.

"During Prime Minister Bennett's recent administration the
Canadian Parliament enacted a number of statutee which may bo
roughhy described as the Canadian counterpart of the New Deal.
They dealt with Industrial and social problems, and they wsrs
challenged in the courts on the ground that they purported to
deal with matters which under Canadian constitution are re-
served to the Provinces. Three weeks ago the Judicial committee
of the privy council, which is the final court of appeals in such
questions, decided the statutes were invalid.

"But that does not mean that those Canadians who were dis-
appointed by the rtssirtoas will start aglUUon to get rid of ths
Judges or swamp tlMi Supreme Court with new appointments.
They fully realized that In the lonj run they would lose much
more than they could gain by any such tactics. «-ell knowing the
principle of Judicial independence Is of far greater Importance
than the enactment of any particular statute.

"A Judge's business Is to declare the law as he finds It laid down
for him by the constitution and the legislature. Whether that
law Is capitalistic or socialistic, whether the principle is conserva-
tive or radical, it is equally the Judge's duty to apply It as ho
finds it.

"If s change In the law is desirable, those changes must come
from the people, acting throtigh the appropriate legislative
agencies."

Oin.T THXT ;vB unrrr who ab> wilxxmo to noirr roe rr

To Members of the Senate and House of Representative* of th0
United States

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, exercising
our nghft of peution. protest against ths President's bill, or any
substitutes, permitting the executive branch of the Oovemment
to control or subordinate the Judicial or the legislative powers
established under the Constitution.

This bUl would give to the President the power to remake the
Supreme Court and to pack It with men to interpret the Consti-
tution as he wishes. Such concentration of power Is dangerous
even In the hands of the best-lntentloned man.
Ths framers of the Constitution divided the Oovemment Into

Independent leglslstlve. executive, and Judicial departments, be-
eauss history shows that concentration of thoss powers In one
department, or in one man. inevitably leads to dictatorship.

This bill would establish such concentration of power as no one
at any time in any place has been sble to uss for ths public good.
The independent branches of the OovernoMnt would become ths
Instruments of ths White Hoiise. Public respect for the courts
and the Congress, so essential In a democracy, would be seriously
Unpaired.

IT one President Is eltowed In this fsshion to crests a Supreme
Court to interpret the Constitution eo as to validate the laws he
dsstree. neither he nor his successors wlU have to consult the wlU
of the people concerning future amendments.
We therefcve protect and demand that the constitutional safe*

guards of an Independent Judiciary be retained.
The power to amend our Constitution Is not the KxecuUve's.

to exercise by indirection. It Is not yours to stirrender. It Is
ours, and we look to you. trustees of the people's llbertiee. to pro-
tect it. How you vote on this Issue Is all-important, now and la
the future.

REPORTS OP coiacirrKS oh cuinia

Mr. BROWN of Michigan, from the Committee on Claims,
to which was referred the Wll (H. R. 911) for the relief of
Lewis Clark and Preda ICaaon, reported it without amend-
ment and submitted a report (No. 135) thereon.
Mr. BURKE, from the Committee on Claims, to which was

referred the bill (8. 609) for the relief of Edith Lewis White.
reported it with an amendment and submitted a report (No.
136) thereon.

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred
the bm (8. 548) for the relief of Dorothy White, Mrs. Carol
M. White, and Charles A. White, reported It with amendments
and submitted a report (No. 137) thereon.
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BftOLLEO BILL PEXSZimS

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Enrolled

reported that on the 25th instant that committee preseoled

to the President of the United States the enrolled bill (S. 417)

to extend the period during which direct obligations of

United States may be used as collateral security for

Reserve notea.

BILLS INTltODnCED

Bills were Introduced, read the first time, and, by unani-

mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (8. 1720) to provide for the manufacture and forttfl-

cation of prune wines and pear wines, and for other purposes;

to the Committer? on Finance.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (8. 1721) authorizing an appropriation for pay-

ment to the Sac and Pox Tribe of Indians In the State of

Oklahoma

;

A bill (8. 1722) to provide subsistence for the Eskimos and
other natives of Alaska by establishing for them a permanent
and self-sustaining economy ; to encourage and develop nattfe

activity in all branches of the reindeer Industry; and for

other purposes; and
(By request.) A bill (8. 1723) to authorize the Secretary

of the Interior to exchange certain lands and water rights

In Inyo and Mono Counties. Calif., with the city of Los
Angeles, and for other purposes; to the Committee on IxuUan

Affairs.

By Mr. ASHURST (by request)

:

A bill (S. 1724) to authorize the transfer to the Attorney

Oeneral of a portion of the Port Reno Quartermaster Depot
Military Reservation, Okla., as a permanent site of the United

States Southwestern Reformatory; to the Committee on ItBL-

tary Affairs.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (8. 1725) granting an increase of pension to Evdina

Cleaves (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. LEWIS:
A bill (8. 1726) granting a pension to Prances McLagSU:

and
A bill (8. 1727) granting a pension to Annie L. Sanden;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (8. 1728) to carry out the findings of the Court of

Claims in the case of Asa S. Huglll; to the Committee on
Claims.

MXTHOD POS CONSTITtrnON.^L CHAMUS—AODRCSS BT
SENATOh DAVIS

[Mr. Vandcnbuic asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the RzcoRO an address delivered by Senator Davis at Um
annual dinner of the Pennsylvania Threshermen and Fann-
ers' Protective Association at Harrisburg, Pa., on Jan. 19.

1937, as published in the magazine Right of Way, wbkii
appears in the Appendix.]

KXORGAHIZATIOll OP rEhZRAL JtmiCIART—BXPOBTS OP HEW TOBC
BAR ASSOCIATIOM

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, on Pebruary M I

asked unanimous consent to have printed In the Appendix
of the Record the minority report from the committee en
Pederal legislation of the Association of the Bar of the Caty
of New York in regard to the proposal of the President for
reorganization of the Pederal courts. I am now In

slon of the estimate required by law, and I renew my
that the minority report may be printed In the Rscou.

lliere being no objection, the report was ordered to be
printed in the Record, and it appears in the Appendix «C
the Record.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, the Senator from Wlscfln
[Mr. La Follette] has Just offered for the Record the art-

nortty report of the committee on Pederal leglslatloa of

the Association of the Bar of the City of New York. I Mk
unanimous consent to have printed In the Appendix of Ike
Record the majority report of that committee.

There being no objection, the report was ordered to be
printed in the Record, and it will appear hereafter in the
Appendix.

KXNTUCKT letters RECARDINC RIORGAITIZATION OP PEDERAL
JUDICIARY

[Mr. Logan asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record three letters relating to the proposed reorgan-

ization of the Federal Judiciary, which appear in the
Appendix.]

THE NATURE OP JUDICIAL POWER—ARTICLE BY CHALLEN
B. ELLIS

[Mr. King asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article by Cliallen B. Ellis entitled "The
Nature of Judicial Power", which appears in the Appendix.]

REORGANIZATION OP PEDERAL JUDICIAKY—ARTICLE BY
HERBERT AGAR

[Mr. MiNTON asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record an article by Herbert Agar published in the

Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal of Feb. 24. 1937, in the

column Time and Tide, headed "Why Such Hysteria?"

which appears in the Appendix.]

WASUINCTON, THS STATESMAN, IN HIS HOKE COUNTY—ADDRESS
BY HON. R. WALTON MOORE

[Mr. Byrd asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an address on the subject, Washington, the

Statesman, in His Home County, delivered by Hon. R. Wal-
ton Moore, Assistant Secretary of State, on Feb. 22, 1937.

which appears in the Appendix.]

RETIREMENT PRIVILEGE FOR SUPREME COURT JUSTICES

•nie Senate resumed consideration of the bill (H. R. 2518)

to provide for retirement of Justices of the Supreme Court,

which had been reported from the Committee on the Judici-

ary without amendment.
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, in the consideration of

House bill 2518, which is now before the Senate. I trust that

this body will bear with me for a moment or two while I go
back into the history of the legislation.

In 1919 Congress enacted the law which now prevails with

reference to the retirement of members of the judiciary

sitting in the courts of the United States, but in that law
Congress provided specifically that the privilege of retire-

ment accorded to judges of circuit courts and district courts

should not be accorded to members of the Supreme Court nor

to the Chief Justice of the United States. Not only did Con-
gress not provide for such a privilege but it provided directly

against such a privilege.

Following that, in 1934 or thereabouts, a measure identical

with the very measure which we are now considering was
offered in the other House and was rejected by that branch
of the Congress. So again it was said, inferentially. to the

members of the Court of last resort that they should not

retire; that, regardless of their age. regardless of their in-

firmities, regardless of what might befall them, they could not

retire under the law that gave the privilege of retirement to

other members of the judiciary. That condition has con-

tinued to prevail.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for

a question?

Mr. McCARRAN. I jrield for a question; certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. Is the Senator prepared to state the
reasons that were assigned for the discrimination as between
judges of the so-called inferior courts and the Justices of the

Supreme Court in that particular? Why was it ttiat the

privilege of retirement was extended to judges of the district

and circuit courts and denied to Justices of the Supreme
Court?

Mr. McCARRAN. Without going Into it at great length,

the answer to that question may be gathered from the de-

bates on the bill which is now the law, that the discrimina-

tion grew out of a constitutional condition which was ques-

tioned at the time and which gave rise *o a negative ex-

pression in the law which, while providing positive permis-

sion for the retirement of judges of the lower courts, would

save the constitutional question which might arise as to
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at the Court of I»«t resort. That Is the best answer

I can glre, and from the best sources which I know.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President

Mr. McCARRAN. I jrleld to the Senator from California.

Mr. JOHNSON of CaUfomla. Will the Senator please

•tatc the constitutional provision to which be has reference?

Mr. McCARRAN. Stated tn terms, the Constitution pro-

VldM for the Supreme Court Justices and fixes the provi-

don that they shall occupy their offices during life and good

behavior. That is a constitutional provision. It is also

ptOVldMl tiMt judges of inferior courts which may be cre-

alti taf CaoffnsB shall have their place and enjoy their

during life and good behavior; but it was deemed
that those Judges. If they saw fit. might retire and

only In a limited capacity. That is the law as it

now stands. For some reason, for which I cannot give a

fxill explanation, it was not deemed best to give this prlvl-

tage to the members of the Court of last resort.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Nevada jrleld to the Senator from California?

Mr McCARRAN. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. It was a matter of policy,

«M it not? It was not deemed t)est to give the privilege U>

the Supreme Cotirt Justices?

Mr. McCARRAN. That is the way we have to read it—«a

a BiitUT of policy.

Mr JOHNSON of California. But as a matter of law the

privilege could have l>ecn given without any difficulty what-

soever.

Mr McCARRAN. That is my view, and it is the view of

flHBSr other members of the committee. I expect to touch

OB that point in a moment.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr McC.\RRAN. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. ROBLNSON. I still do not understand the reason for

a distinction or discrimination in the law between Judges

of the district and circuit courts and Justices of the Supreme
Oonrt. Mamlestly the duties of the latter are more ardu-

ous and more responsible than are the duties of the Judges

Vi tlw itBtVior courts. What I should like to know is the

nana Mslgned for denying to a Justice of the Supreme
Court the right to retire and compelling him. if he wished

to leave the Bench, to resign, and at the Mine time extending

to Judges of courts created by the Congress the right of re-

tirement and not requiring them to resign.

Mr. BORAH Mr. Presklent

The PRESIDENT pro UBUPon. Does the Senator from
Nevada yield to the Senator from Idaho?

Mr McCARRAN. I do.

Mr. BORAH. My readmg of the discussion and debate

leads rae to believe that It simply was not desired as a mat-
tar of Isgiilation of that kind to deal with the Supreme
court
Mr. ROBINSON. It was merely a matter of iwlicy. No

eonstltutlonal reason was involved.

Mr. BORAH. I find no constitutional reason, and I find

no reason asstgned. It was apparenUy desired, for certain

reasons, to take care of the Judges of the lower courts, and
it was not desired at that time as a matter of policy to deal

with the Supreme Court, not because Congress did not have

tlH eooitltutional power to do so but because they did not

Mt tt to to do.

Mr. ROBINSON. That is the Impression and inference I

had drawn from my limited studies of the subject matter.

Mr. JOHNSON of Cahfomia. That is exacUy what the

Senator from Nevada stated. It was a matter of policy and
not a matter of necessity or of law.

Mr. McCARRAN. That Is correct.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. This position of the Con-
tnm aa to retirement by the Supreme Court Justices has
now been altered at this particular time. Is that what the
Senator is saying?

Mr McCARRAN. I am trying to say that we are trying

to alter it at this particular time by this bllL The passage
of this bill would alter the poUcy so that Justices of the

Supreme Court may take advantage of the same privilege

that was written Into the law years ago for other Judges.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Is it the purpose of this

bill to afford the opportxmlty to members of the Supreme

Court to retire?

Mr. McCARRAN. It is. That is its purpose.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. At this particular time?

Mr. McCARRAN. At any time.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President. I will say to

the Senator from Nevada that a Supreme Court Justice who
would retire at this particular time would not be the sort of

individual for whom I would have the greatest respect.

Mr. BONE and Mr. ROBINSON addressed the Chair.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Nevada yield; and if so. to whom?
Mr. McCARRAN. I yield first to the Senator from Wash-

ington.

Mr. BONE. I was under the impression—and I will ask

the Senator if he can give us Information on the point

—

that at least one Justice of the Supreme Court, I believe, Mr.

Justice Holmes, received a pension from the Government.

Will the Senator enlighten us about that?

Mr. McCARRAN. I shall at a later moment. I yield now
to the Senator from Arkansas.
Mr. ROBINSON. The statement of the Senator from Cali-

fornia [Mr. JoHNSow] is an interesting one and a very pecu-

liar one. Justices of the Supreme Court have never had the

right of retirement. The Senator from California makes
the amazing declaration that if the right be extended he
would have no respect for a Justice who should avail himself

of it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Califomla. Oh.no! That is not exactly

what I said. What I said was "at this particular time."

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. When the Justices are

sought to be removed In another way, if any of them shoiild

seek retirement by virtue of the bait that was held out to him.
I would have very little respect for him.

Mr. ROBINSON. That Is the way I understood the Sena-
tor. That Is the way I Intended to quote him. Then under
no circumstances at this particular time could a Justice of the
Supreme Court avail himself of the privilege of retirement,

if it be extended, and meet the approval of the Senator from
California.

Ml. JOHNSON of California. That is entirely correct,

sir—at this particular time.

Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator from California be kind
enough to inform me at what time he would be willing to

permit a Justice of the Supreme Court to avail himself of the

privilege of retirement? Does he mean at some time when
another President would have the opportunity of appointing
a Justice to succeed him or to serve in his place? Does he
mean that he wishes to have the opportunity to appoint
Justices of the Supreme Court limited to Presidents who he
thinks win appoint someone that he would be ready to ap-
prove? Does he mean that he would not have the oppor-
timity to express his disapproval of a Justice appointed by the
present President under the Constitution?

TTie power of confirmation is vested in the Senate. The
Senate can approve or disapprove of any Justice who may be
ai^pointed. Justices of the Supreme Court, however, have
nefcrlMKl the opportunity of retirement. It is not within my
lliiiHid capacity to understand, from anything that has been
said here or heretofore, why the same privilege should not be
accorded to the Justices of the Supreme Court that is ac-

corded to Judges of the inferior courts.

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from
Nevada yield further?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Nevada yield further to the Senator from California?
Mr McCARRAN. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON. I have said that at this particular time I

would have the feeling I have suggested. I favor this bill;

not at this time, though. The Senator from Arkansas asked
me when would I expect a Justice of the Supreme Court to

have the right. I would expect him to have the right when
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there was no bait held out to him. no hire in any law that

enacted, and when he could retire without any suggestloil ot

being driven off the bench by other legislation.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator ykid
further?

Mr. McCARRAN. I will yield, but

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well; I will wait.

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, I fear that the Senator

from California In his expression is putting into this measure
something that does not belong there at all. The fact of tbe

matter is that we have denied to the Justices of the Court of

last resort of this country a simple privilege or right whkfa

has been accorded to other Judges. If the bill with whiefa

we are now dealing had been a law during the past 10 or IS

or 20 years, in all probability the atmosphere which the aUkt

Senator from California speaks of would not exist at alL

More than that, we are not dealing with the question of

whether or not any Justice on the Court of last resort irtll

retire. Thsit is not a question to be considered here. Tlie

question to be considered here is whether they may have tlie

same privilege that is accorded to other members of the jodl-

ciary on other courts. That is the simiHe question. It Is

one of Justice and fair play.

So far as the committee is concerned, so far as I am
cemed. I do not know, nor do I particularly care at this

whether any Justice may see fit to take advantage of Oie
provision, but that it should be a part of the law of ttito

country seems to be unanswerable in view of the fact that we
have adopted that policy with reference to other memben of

the Judiciary and carried it on from year to year.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a
question?

Mr. McCARRAN. I yield to the Senator from Colonido.

Mr. ADAMS. Perhaps I did not hear the opening psst of

the Senator's argument, but I desire to ask him a qiiertton

Am I correct in my understanding that at this time tlie

Supreme Court Justices do have the right to resign upon fidl

pay. but they do not have the retirement ixlvilege whkb il

accorded to the district and circuit Judges?
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, the Senator is pmUf

right and partly wrong. The fact of the matter is ttet no
law at all is necessary to permit a man to resign. He
resign whether or not there is a law. No one can
man so thoroughly to an office that he may not resign.

Mr. ADAMS. My question is. If the Supreme Court
tices should exercise their right to resign at this

whether or not they would do so with full pay.

Mr. McCARRAN. That is the question that I answer in

the negative. They would not resign at full pay.

example that gives a complete answer to the Senator
Colorado is that of the resignation of Mr. Justice

some years ago, as a result of which his pay was
as I recall. SO percent, and then it was subjected to a 16-

percent cut during the life of the Economy Act, and to the

income tax besides.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Nevada yield to the Senator from Nebraska?

Mr. McCARRAN. I do.

Mr. BURKE. Is it not true that there is a general statnte

giving to Supreme Court Justices the right to resign vltli

full pay but. because they resign instead of retiring, the
which they would receive after resignation is subject to

cut Congress may see fit to make, as in the case of Mr.
Justice Holmes, which has been mentioned? Congress

an act fixing the maximum pension to be paid to any
employee at $10,000, which immediately reduced Mr.
Holmes' retirement pay one-half. Later, further cuts

made; but apart from action by Congress imposing

economy measure, a Justice now could resign and receive fOU
pay for life.

Mr. McCARRAN. But the question then arises

or not he could do so, in view of the fact that by resignal

he divests himself of an office which is a constitut

office and which he holds for life.

Mr. BURKE. Subject to any action Congress might
in reducing his pay.
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Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President
Mr. McCARRAN. I yield to the Senator from Artcansas,
Mr. ROBINSON. If a Justice should resign, the Congress

would have the power to repeal any provision of law as to
his salary. A Justice who has served to an exti-eme old age
ought not to be expected to resign from his office and take
the chance of being denied any provision during the years of

his life when his earning power is entirely gone.

As stated by the Senator from Nevada, the Congress has
availed itself of its power very greatly to reduce the com-
pensation of Justices who have resigned. If it saw fit, it

could decline to make any provision whatever for a Justice

who had resigned; and he. not being in the status of an
officer, having vacated his office, would have no remedj- what-
ever. So long as he is retired he is still In a sense a member
of the Court, and his compensation cannot be reduced by
law. There is a very practical difference.

Mr. BURKE. In the matter of retirement, if Congress
passed a statute, a succeeding Congress could at any time
repeal the statute so as to apply to the future.

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not think that action could be
made retroactive.

Mr. BURKE. Possibly not.

Mr. ROBINSON. I am sure it could not be made retro-

active.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ne-
vada yield to me for Just one moment more?
Mr. McCARRAN. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska.

Mr. BTTRKTr. The question was asked by the senior Sena-
tor from Arkansas IMr. Robinson] at what time a member
of the Supreme Court could retire imder the provisions of

this measure and retain the respect of the senior Senator

from California [Mr. Johnson!. I should like to answer
that question specifically so far as I am concerned. At any
time after the bill now pending, providing for additions to

the Supreme Court, was withdrawn by its introducer, or

defeated by either House of Congress. I think a Justice of

the Supreme Court could retire under the provisions of this

retirement measure and receive my respect, but not earlier

than that.

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, so far as I am concerned.

I do not propose to permit the controversy over the bill pend-

ing in the Judiciary Committee to arise with reference to

this measure. They have no connection whatever so far as I

can see; and, whatever may be the views of respective Sen-

ators here as to the merit or demerit of that Wll, it seems to

me it should not reflect Itself Into the consideration of the

pending bill, because the provisions of this bill have been

the law for years with reference to nearly every other Judge

in the Federal judicial system excepting the nine Justices

on the Supreme Bench.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McCARRAN. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. And, according to my recollection, the

bUl has been pending in the Congress for something like 2

years.

Mr. McCARRAN. The bill has been pending in Congress

since 1934. It was introduced in the other House of Congress

lii 1934, and there was voted down. It was again introduced

here; so that it is not anything new. It is not something

that comes in as a bait, if you please, within the atmosphere

that now surroimds this controversy.

Mr. President, if I may continue for a moment with the

explanation of the bill and then yield the floor, there is not

anything to be considered in connection with this bill except

fair play and justice. The question may arise, as it natu-

rally should arise. What would be the status of a Justice of

the Supreme Court who might take advantage of this law if

it should be enacted? The status would be that he would

have retired from the Supreme Bench but would still retain

his status as an inactive Judge, subject to call which he him-

self might accept or not accept Into the circuits or the other

courts lower than the Supreme Court. That is the intend-

ment of the bill. That is the purpose of the bill. The whole

aim and object of the biU is to lighten the burden on those

who occupy places on the SuiM-eme Bench who have attained

the age of 70, having served 10 years.
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It may be within tlie scope of posslblUty that this bin. if

enactcfL woold rdtere the tension that cow prevails: but,

whether it would or not, the bin does not come Into congres-

OQiMlderatlon by reason of that tension, because It is

D0«^ to CQcgxvas. It is something that hM bten before

for years, and does not come in here under the

of what we may term the President's bill.

It to no part (rf it. The status that would be maintained

by a JmUce who had retired from the Supreme Bench would

be one of dignity, one of respect, one of honor, and one of

service as well. beeaoM he. with his mature training and his

mature experience, might serve in great capacity any one

d the courta In which he might choose to serve were he

W« cast no disrespect upon him when he retires

tlw provisions of this measure. We hold him still

at a Jtldte not in active service but out of active service.

W9 hia own volition in accepting the terms of this bill he

plaeca himself in the status of a Judze not In active service.

and thereby maintains his right to hold his emoluments as

his emoluments are now paid to him. and to hold his poai-

tlon subject to the call of the Chief Justice.

Mr. President, that is all I have to say in explanation of

the bill at this time. I hope the bill may go through this

body without amendment, in order that It may become a

part of the law. as it should have been a part of the law

ior the past, quarter of a century.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. PrMldait. I desire to say Just a word

to respond to some correapofwlence which came into my office

this morning indicating conftision about the import of this

MB. Hlw writers have seen newapaper accounts which

tibtmta that I was oppoaad to the blU for reorganizaUon of

the Supreme Court preaented by the President and accom-

panied by a message. Then they saw an account that I had

voted CO report favorable from the Judiciary Committee this

retirement bill, and wondered that I should "whiffle" about

• in my Judgment.
Mr. President. I wish to say to these correspondents In this

manner that I do not regard It as a change at all in my at-

titude toward the principles Involved in the two measures.

I think the principles are not similar at all. I regard the

pending retirement bill as a good bill. I think It ought to

have been passed when It previously came before the Con-
gress, and I am for it because I believe that it is Just and fair

to give Justices of the Supreme Court privileges and rights

ffoal to those which are accorded to the other Justices and
lodges m our Federal Judicial system.

That Is the reason why I am for this bill.

Mr BORAH. Mr. President. I have no desire to delay

action on the pending measure, and sliall take only a moment
to state my views in regard to It.

I a«ree thoroui^hly that we ought to have a retirement law

apphcable to Justices of the Supreme Court, and I agree

fxirther that the pending bill has nothing to do with other

measures which are pending.

I have felt that the retirement age ought to be fixed at 75.

I urged that view in the committee, but the committee was
very strongly against my opinion.

I also had the feeling that the Justices of the Supreme
Court, when they retire, should not be subject to call for

service In the lower courts. That matter was discussed also

•ft amne length in the subcommittee, and also in the com-
Mee as a whole, but both the subcommittee and the Judi-

ciary Committee were In favor of the pending measure.

I feel, therefore. It would be perfectly useless and a waste
of time, after knowing the view of the subcommittee and the

MMMlltw as a whole, to undertake to change the pending
watmmm. However. I desire that it go into the Rzcoai) that
I fM that the retiring age should be 75 years and that the
provWon with reference to calling the Judges to service in

ttw kmtt eoiurta sbouki be stricken out. I feel that we should
pwpldi • dlgaMiad reitrement for those who have fhpcn the
beat of their Uvea to public service and not subject than to

further call to aervlea on inferior courts. I realise that the
RMOority of my eeHcaffues have a different opinion. I must
be content with recordii^ my views.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President. I desire to make only a brief

statement as to what seems to be a necessary correction of

the statement made by the Senater from Nevada [Mr.

McCareawI In reporting the bill and In line with the sugges-

tion Just called to the attention of the Senate by the Senator

from Idaho [Mr. Borah 1.

As I understood the Senator from Nevada, he made the

statement that the bin now before the Senate extends to

members of the Supreme Court kimtirally the same provi-

sions which for a number of yeara have applied to Jadgas of

the Inferior Federal courts. I think that statement is not

quite accxu-ate. The law as applied to Judges of the inferior

courts contains the provision that they may be recalled for

duty upon the same courts on which they served when on
active duty. The Wn before us provides, distinct from that,

that any member of the Supreme Court who should retire

under this provision of the law could under no clrctmistances

be recalled for duty on the Supreme Court, but would be sub-

ject to can—true, at his own wiU—only IB a different orbit

altogether. In the lower courts. So I think there Is a vital

distinction between the pending btU and the existing atatuta.

So vital did this distinction seem to me In the committee that
1 voted against reporting the blU wlih this provision in it,

and if I vote for the bUl at all with this provision In it. it win
be with the greatest reluctance.

Mr. BRIDGD8. Itr. President. I offer an amendment,
which I ask to have stated.

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER (Mr. Clabx in the chair) . The
clerk will state the amendment.
The LKGisLATrvB Clemc It Is prapoaad. on page 1. line 3.

after the word "That", to inairt the words "after the expira-

tion of 4 years from the date of the enactment of this act."

Mr. BRIDOES. BCr. President, I am in favor of the un-
derlymg prmdples Invohred in the pending biU. My under-
standing is that the so-caned Sumners bin was introduced
2 years ago, and that for 3 years It has been before the
Congreas. If I had been a Member of Congress and a vote
had been taken on the bin, I would have voted for It.

I am In favor of granting pensions on the basis of need
and as a reward for faithfiil service. I think there are prob-
ably many In this country who are more needy at the present
time than the gentlemen who sit upon the Supreme Court.
Therefore I do not believe there is any immediate hurry for

the enactment of this proposed law. or at least having it

become effective at once. Notwdy wlU suffer in the mean-
time, and I wonder why the sudden change of front tmd
why the sudden hurry at this particular time.

If we are sincere In acting on this measure. I can see no
harm in the proposed amendment enacting the principle of

the proposed legislation that of fuU pay for retired Jiistices

of the Supreme Court, but not having It take effect for 4
years, thereby taking It out of poUtics and out of the situa-
tion in which the Supreme Coxirt issue Is Involved today.

I can picture that this meastire might be used as a two-
edged sword by the opponents of the Court; First, one edge
In case the proposed Judicial reorganization plan should not
be enacted, and the second edge I can see possibly used to

secure its enactment.
I beUeve that if we are sincere and we desire to enact the

underlying principles of the measure, the proposed amend-
ment win serve to take It out of the mire of politics and
abuse to which the Court has been subjected for the last

few months. I shaU support the bin if my amendment is

adopted, and oppose It if It is not. I hope the amendment
may be agreed to.

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, the amendment offered

by the able Senator is one that is answered by this question:
Is the Senator In favor of rendering Justice now. or is he
in favc«- of rendering Justice which is now deserved at a
time long in the future? Is he In favor of injecting Into

the matter something that win entirely deprive the Justices
who may avail themselves of the privilege of retirement of

the emoluments of the offices which go with their retirement.
or is he in favor of injectlnt a political situation into the
consideraU<m of this matterf
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I hope the amendment wlU not prevail, because, if it

tt win simply bring politics into a realm where Justice

fair play alone, regardless of pcditlcal lines, should prevmfl.

The PRESXDENQ OFFICER. The question is on

to the amendment offered by the Senator from New
shire.

Mr. BRIDGES. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were not ordered.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. EZINO. It is regrettable that Congress years ago fallid

to make satisfactory and Jiist proviaioos for the retireiBMik

of Justices of the Supreme Court. As has been stated fey

the Senator from Nevada [Mr. McCawuui], provisiona

made for Judges of the circuit and district oourts. but

able provisions for the members of the high«wt court la

land were not made. There is, therefore, much to be

m favor of a measure, belated though it may be,

would provide a fair and Just retirement system for J\

of the Supreme Court. Tlie measure before us, in my
ion, does not meet this requirement.

I am not persuaded that this measure, or any
providing for retirement of the Justioee of the SupnoM
Court, should be enacted at this time. It is unnooeaaazy !•

consider the reasons supporting such ooocluslon. llieym
obvious to an persons familiar with recent developmenti In
the executive and legislative branches of the Qiiiii imiiMt
In my opLolon, there are vahd grounds for objection to

measure under consideration, and I agree In part with

statement just made by the Senator traaa Idaho IMt.

Boulb .

I at i aware, however, of the fact that opposition to fha

measi re wlU be futile, although I believe it is not

tory to many Senators.

I had hoped that the Judiciary Committee would

a number of amendments to the House bUl which were

sldered by the subcommittee as weU as by the full conunttlBB.

I think the age limit should have been fixed at 76

Instead of 70 and that the provision authorising the

Justice to can upon the retired Justices of the

Court to perform Judicial duties in judicial circuits

have been eliminated. It is believed by some that there

no sound reasons for contending that a Jwtloe of the i

preme Court Is stlU In office as a Supreme Court

when he can no longer be caUed upon to sit in the

Court.

Senators are doubtless aware of the fact that the

Justice and the Justices of the Supreme Court of the Unttad
States, in reply to a letter addressed to them by
George Washington, dated April 3, 1790, protested

the provision of the Judiciary act requiring them to

in the various circuits. They declared that there

natural as weU as a legal incompatibility ot ultimate

late Jurisdiction, with original Jurisdiction, and in

stated that Justices of the Supreme Court may not alio te
Judges ot Inferior and subordinate courts and be at the

time both the controUers and controlled. They stated^
the subordinate courts were vested with original jmiadlcllon

from wtiich the Supreme Court was excluded, and
added that it would appear singular if the Cooatltuttan

capable of being so construed as to exchide the Court

admit the Justices of the Coiu-t. And tliey further

We. for our parts, consider the OonstltutloQ as plainly

to the apr>otntment ot the same perecns to both oflLoes, nor
we any doubts of their legal incompatibility.

President Washington, in his letter to the Chief JuaUet
and Associate Justices, said:

In my opinion, therefore. It la important that the Judldazy ip»-
tem Khouid not only be Independent In ita operation* but •• gm^
feet ae possible In its formation.

He further stated that

—

Aa the Justices were about to commence their first drcuil ttsg
It would be agreeable to me to receive sxieh tnfannatlan aadM-
marks on tills subject as you shall from time to time JiaISi It

expedient to ma^.

The letters referred to are important as bearing qpOB
the question before us, and I ask that they be inserted to

the RccotD.

There being no objection, it was so ordered, and the com-
munications are as follows:

UNTrxD States. April 3d, t790,
OEMTuaaof: I have always been persuaded tliat the rtahUlty

and sucx^as of the National Oovemment. and consequently tb«
happiness of the people of the Unltea States would depend, in •
considerable degree, on the Interpretation of its laws. In my opin-
ion, therefore, it Is Important that the Judiciary system should
not only be independent in its operations but as perfect as pos-
sible In its formation.
As you are about to commence your first circuit, and many

things may occur in such an unexplored field which It wo\ild be
useful should be known, I think It proper to acquaint you that
It WlU be agreeable to me to receive such information and remarks
on this subject as you shall from time to time Judge it expedient
to make.

OSO. WaSKINGTOM.

The CitnT Jusiiuks am Assocur Jusiicbb
or THE SmiEMS Oourr or tot Untted States.

Bi«: We, the Chief Justices and Associate Justices of the Su-
preme Coxirt of the United States, In pursuance of the letter
Which you did us the honor to write on the third <rf April last.

take the liberty of submitting to your consideration the following
remarks on the "act to establish the Judicial courts of the United
States."

It would doutrtless have been singular tf a system so new and
imtrled, and which was necessarily formed more on principles of
theory and probable expediency than former experience, hnd, in
practice, been found entirely free from defects.
The partlcul'iT and continued attention which our official duties

called upon us to pay to this act has produced reflections which,
at the time it was made and passed, did not probably occur In
their full extent to us or others.
On comparing this act with the Constitution, we perceive devia-

tions which, in our opinions, are important.
The first section of the third article of the Constitution declares

that "the Judicial power of the United States shall be vested In one
Supreme Court, and In such inferior courts as the Congress may
rrom time to time ordain and establish."
The second section enumerates the cases to which the Judicial

power shall extend. It gives to the Supreme Court original Juris-
diction In only two cases, but in all the others vests it with
appellate Jurisdiction; and that with such exceptions, and under
such regulations, as the Congress shall make.

It has long and very universally been deemed essential to the
due (ulmlnlstratlon of Justice that some national coxirt or council
should be instituted or suthortxed to examine the acts of the
ordinary tribunals, and ultimately to affirm or reverse their ]\idg-

ments and decrees, it being Important ttiat these tribunals should
be confined to the limits of their respective Jurisdiction, and that
they should uniformly interpret and apply the law in the same
•erase and manner.
The appellate Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court enables It to

confine Inferior courts to their proper limits, to correct their
Involuntary errors, and, in general, to provide that justice be
administered accurately, Impartially, and uniformly. These con-
trolling powers were unavoidably great aiKl extensive, and of such
a nature as to render their being combined with other Judicial
powers in the same persons unadvisable.
To the natural as well as legal InoompatibUlty of ultimate

appellate Jurisdiction with original Jurisdiction we ascribe the
exclusion, the unalterable, ever-binding decisions of this important
Court would not have been secured against the Influences of those
predilections toe Individual opinions, and of those reluctances to
raUnqul&h sentiments pubUcly though perhaps too hastily given,
which insensibly and not unfrequently inftise into the minds of
the most upright men some degree of partiality for their ofllcial

and public acts.

Without such exclusion no court, possessing the last nsarX of
justice, would have acquired and preserved that public confidence
which is really necessary to render the wisest institutions tiseful.

A celebrated writer Justly observes that "next to doing right, the
great object m the admlnlstratloEi of public Justice should be to
give public satisfaction."

Had the Constitution permitted the Supreme Court to sit in
Judgment and finally to decide on the acts and errors done and
committed by its own members as Judges of Inferior and sub-
ordinate courts, much room would have been left for men on cer-

tain occasions to suspect that an unwillingness to be thought
and found in the wrong had produced an improper adherence to
It; or that mutual Interest had gemerated mutual civilities and
tendernesses Injurious to right.

If room had been left for such sosplcions, there would have
been reason to apprehend that the public confidence would
diminish almost in proportion to the n\imber of cases In which
the Supreme Court might affirm the acts of any of Its members.

Appeals are seldom made but In doubtful cases, and In which
there Is at least much appearance of reason on both sides; In

such cases, therefore, not only the losing party but others not
Immediately Interested would sometimes be led to doubt whether
the eiflirmance was entirely owing to the mere preponderance of
right.

These, we presume, were among the reasons which Induced the
Convention to confine the Supreme Court, and consequently Ita

Judges, to appellate Jurisdiction. We say "conseqxiently Ita

Judges" because the reasons for the one apply also to the otbrr.



? ^

1&4S

Wt srt •wtX9 ot th« distinction betwwn • court and Ita .

—

aDd we fw from thlnlilnf it Ule«al or uacoMUtutlonai. bawfv
n m*7 ba tiMipwUent. to tmploy tbem for oth«r purpoM*. pro-

Ttdad tbc UttOT purposes b* eocMlstcnt uid compatible with the

former. But from this diatliictlon It c&nnot. In our opinions. b«

inferr^ thst the JvdflM Ot Che Supreme Court msy slso b<> Judges

of inferior and nibeiteais courU. and be at the same time both

the controllers and the ooDtroUed.

The application of these r«inaflB Is ohrlous. The clrrralt courts

Mt»bttsbcd by the act are courts tafwter and sutxn-dinate to the

ms Court. They are rested with original ^ulsdictlon In the

tnm vhlch the Supreme Court Is excluded: and to us It

nsar very slncular if the Constitution was capable of

so eoBStrued as to exclude the Court but yet admit the

of the Court. We. for our jwrts. consider the Constitution

M ptelnly oppoeed to the appointment of the same persons to

huttiofllns; nor hsve we any doubts of their legai IncooipaUblUty.

Bmoo. tn his Abrtdcment. say« that "offices are miA to be Inootn-

pnQlilf fiwt tneocHlstent. so as to be executed by one person, when.

man the multtpUclty at bxislneas in them, they c&nnot be executed

wtth cue aiKl ahUlty: or when their being tubordlnate and tnter-

t^rm wtth SACh other. It Induces a presumption they csianot be

•MMIM vtlll ImpwtlaUty and hoDesty; and this, my Lord Coks

ma%, ti ef that tmportanoe that if all oAees, cItU and ecclesiastical.

Ac were only executed each by different peraons. it would be for

the good ot the Oommonwealth. and adranccment ot Justice, and

MiJM limit of lUeeiili^ men. If a forester, by patent (or bis

me is mads Justice in eyre at the same forest, hac rice, the forester-

ship is become voML for theee oOces are tncompaUble. because the

farasler is under the oorrectloo of the Justice In eyre and he cannot

jQi^ tatBMelf. Dpos a mandamus to restore one to the place ot

town-clerk It was returned that he was sleeted mayor and sworn,

and therefore they choee another town-clerk: and the court were

ftTT^j of opinion that the oOcas were inoompattble because of the

uberdiaatibn. A coroner made a sherlil c Basse to e a coroner, so

» Miami BMdo a blahop, and a Judge ot the common pleas made a

jWlga at the klng^ bench". Ac.

Oth« authortttas on this point might be added; but the reasons

<m which thsy rosi seem to us to require little elucidation or
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There t« tn the act another deviation from the ConstltuUon which

we thmk it ineinnhent on ua to i—itlon.

The e(«ood sertton ot the aennd article of the Constitution de-

clares tliat the Pftdent shall nominate and. by and with the

adriee and consent ot the Senate. "shaU aj^lnt Judges of the

Supr'^tne Co\irt and all other officers of the tJnlted SUtee whoee
appointments are not therein otherwise provided for."

^^ f<^f»»atj^^««» QOt having otherwise provided for the appoint-

BMU of the judges ot the inferior courU. we conceive that the ap-

pctBtoiMnt ot eome ot them, namely, of the circuit courts, by an act

Ot the Mglalatuia to a departure from the Constitution and an exer-

ol powers which ooosUtuUonally and exclusively balODg to the

It »»y* lanalo.
MUM prooeed. sir. to take notice of certain defects in the act

to espedlancy which we think merit the consideration of

jgr— But. as these are doubtlass among the objecte ot

tke IMC raiarence made by the House o€ BepreeanUUvee to the
r&J. we think It moot proper to forbear making any

om this Mihject at precsBt.
lonor to be moot rsspoetfuUy. sir. your obedient

and humble asrranta.
The ri—iiaiii or nn Uwrno tTAno.

Mr. KDVa. Mr. President. I prepared a statement which X

iBlMiflnl as the bMls of any remarks which I mlgtal rnkmlt
«poii ttao pendlnc n«Mure. The statement alto eonf Ing an
amendment which I had intended to offer, which. If adopted,

would have obvtat«d some of the obJecUons of tht bill before ua*

In view of the manifest Intention of the Senate to pasa

the bill before us. I shall not occupy any more time of the

Senate in dlsctissing the bill or the amendment which I had
Intended to offer. I ask. however, that the statement, to-

gether with the amendment referred to. be inserted In the

RzcotD.

Tbcre being no objection, the statement was ordered to be

in the Rkcoao. as follows:

The House bill (H. R. 2918) seeks to place Supreme Coxirt Judges
upon the same basts as district azul circuit courts of appeal judges
tafpermltttag them to retire Instead ot reelgnlng.

Xmder the existing law (sec. 380 of the Judicial Code, as amended

3 the act of Feb. 26. 1019. ch. 29. no. 6. 40 Stat. 1157, and the act
Mar. 1. 1939. ch. 419. 45 Stat 1423) a Supreme Court Judge can

resign but cannot retire, while district and circuit courts of appeal
Judges ean both resign and retire:

"If a district or dreult judge retires, he may be called upon by
the senior circuit judge of that circuit and be by him authorized
to perform such Judicial duties in such circuit as such retired

todge may be willing to undertake, or he may be called upon by
the Chief Justice and be by him authorlaed to perform such

dutlee m any other circuit as such retired Judge may be
to undertake, or he may be called upon either t>y the

or aenlor judge of any other such court and be by
to perform such Judicial duties in such court ss

rstlred judge may be willing to undertake."

In coostmlng this provision of Uw the Supreme Court held that

a retired district judge or circuit court of appeals judge was stUl

tn office in the consUtutlonaJ sense {Booth v. V. S.. 291 U. 8. 339).

In this connection the Ooort said

:

"By retiring pnrsnaat to the statute a Judge doee not relinquish

his oflV^ The language to that he may retire from regular acUve
service. The purpoee is. however, that he shall continue, so far

as his sge and his health permit, to perform Judicial service, and
It to common knowledge that retired jxidgee have, in fact, dis-

charged a large measure of the dutlee which would t>e inciunbent

on them. If sUU In regular active service. • • •

"The act does not, and. Indeed, could not. endow him with a new
office, different from but embracing, the duties of the office of

Judge He doee not surrender hU commtoston but continues to

act under It. He loses his seniority tn office, but that fact, in Itself,

attests that he remains In office. A reUred district judge need not

be assigned to sit In his own district: and If a retired Judge is

called upon by the Chief Justice or a senior circuit Judge to sit in

another district or circuit, aiul be responds and servee there, his

sUtus U the same as that of any active Judge, so called. It to

impossible that this should be true and that at the same time the

Judge should hold no office under the United States." (Citations

omitted.)

So the Court concluded that retired judges of the district and
clrcmt courts of appeal were In office in the constitutional sense,

and that, therefore, their salaries could not be diminished during
their term of office. The effect of this decision was to make their

retirement pay not subject to reduction by the Congress and also

to make such retirem. nt pay exempt from the income tax.

The House bill prt/poses to extend to Justloee ot the Suprenoa
Coxirt the same privilege with reference to retirement which ob-
tains under »«*»t«r>g law with regard to circuit and district Judges.

However. I do not belteve it accomplishes the reaulU Intended.

Under the House bill, according t6 the report of the House
Judiciary Committee, a Supreme Court Judge. If retired, could no
longer sit in the Supreme Cuurt by assignment or otherwise. Hto
only dutiee would be that "he may be called upon by the Chief
Justice and be by him authorized to perform such Judicial dutiea.

lu any Judicial circuit. Including thoae of a circuit Justice In such
circuit, as such retired Justice may t>e willing to undertake."
How can It be said that a Judge of the Supreme Court is still

in office as a Supreme Court Judge when he cannot longer be called

upon to sit in the Supreme Court? It U true that Sunrcme Court
Justices may now perform duties In the circuits, but they perform
such acts in their Individual capacity as Judges by virtue of acts of

Congress and not by virtue of their status as memt>ers of the
Supreme Court.

In a letter from the Chief Juetloe and amorlefs JusUcee of the
Supreme Court of the United Statee to Prealdent George Washing-
ton, dated April 3. 1790. the Justices proteatad against that provi-

sion of the Judiciary Act requiring them to serve In the varioxis

circuits and said:

"We are aware at the distinction between a court and iU judgea:

and are far from thinking It Illegal or unconstitutional, however
It may be inexpedient, to employ them for other purpoees. pro-
vided the latter purpoeee be consistent and compatible with the
former. But from this distinction it cannot, in our opinions, be
Inferred that the Judges of the Supreme Court may also be Judges
of Inferior and sut)ordlnate courts and be st the same time both
the controllers and the oontrolled,
"The application of these remarks to obvious. Ths circuit courts

established by the set are courts infartor and subordinau to ths

Supreme Court. They are veeted wtth original jurisdiction In the
esses from whleh the Bupreme Court u excluded: and to tis it

would sppear very singular if the Constitution was cspable of bsing

so construed as to exclude the Coiu^t but yet admit ths judges of

ths Court. We. for our parts, consider the Constitution as plainly

opposed to the appointment of the mme persons to t)oth offices;

nor havs we any doubu of their legal Incompatibility. • * *"

Accordingly, Supreme Court Jtulges performing duties in ths
drcuiu are not p«1ormlng duties as Supreme Court Judges in the
constltuuonal sense but are acting as individual Judgee. This Is

further borne out by the opinion ot Mr. Jttstloo Miller In AppUton
V. Smith (1 Dillon, 303). when he was sitting ss a circuit Judge.
In declining to hear an appeal from a district cotirt while sitting

ss a clrciilt judge he said:

"I have repeatedly decided In thU circuit since I have been as-

signed to It that I would not sit in review of the Judgments and
orders of the court made by the district Judgee in my abeence.

"Where, as In the preeent case, the motion Is made on the same
grounds, and wtth no new atate of pleadings or facts. It is nothing
more than an appeal from one judge of the same court to another:
and though it is my province in the Supreme Court to hear and
determine such sppeals, I have in this court no such prerogative.
The district Judge would have the same right to review my Judg-
ments and orders here as I would have in regard to his. It would
b« in the highest degree indelicate for one Judge of the same court
thiis to review and set aside the action of his associate In his

absence, snd might lead to unseemly strugglee to obtain a bearing
before one Judge In preference to the other" (Appleton v. Smith,
I Dillon, 302).

It is therefore extremely doubtTul whether Supreme Coinrt
Judgee. who are only pemutted to perform dutlee in the circuits,

are "in office" as Supreme Court Justices In ths constitutional
sense and whether the bill will accam|Alsh the purpose intended.
In other words, it might be oootended that a BnpMM Ooxirt Judge
performs two functions. (1) hto dutlee as a Oupreme Court Judge
under the Constitution and (3) his dutlee to act as a judge In
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the circuits required of him by the Congress. Therefore hto

aalary may be divided accordingly. The porUon of his salary at-

tributable to his functions as a circuit judge could not be reduced

after he was retired under the House bill because he was stm
"in office" ss to those duties. But the balance of his salary oovld

be reduced after retirement because he was no longer in office aa a
Supreme Court Judge in the constitutional sense.

AXnroMXNT TO BX OrrXKXD TO H. a. ssis

Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert In lieu tboaof

the following:
"The first sentence of section 260. as amended, of the Judicial

Code (U. S. C, Utle 38, sec. 375) is further amended to read as

" •\S'hen any Judge of any court of the United States, appointed

to bold his office during good behavior, resigns his office after hT-
ing held a commission or commissions as judge of any such OOWrt

or courts at least 10 years, continuously or otherwise, and hafftng

attained the age of 70 years, he shall, during the residue of hto nat-

ural life, in consideration of his resigning his office, receleve tte

alary which Is payable at the time of his resignation for the oMee

that he held at the time of hU resignation, which salary shall not

be diminished during the period of hto life."
"

.

Amend the title to read as follows: "An act to amend the pvovl-

aions of exUtlng law relating to resignations of judges of courts Of

the United States." _. .

This proposed amendment makes it clear that Supreme OPUlt

JusUces who resign are giving up a right guaranteed to them t—-*—

the Ooosututlon. the right to contlr.ue In office during

behavior and to receive a compensation which shall not be

labed during their continuance In office.

Those Justices wlio reslpn under this amendment aoqtilre a
vested right to receive the salary which is payable to them at tlie

time of their resignation, and therefore their salary is fixed at the
Mmj» of tlielr resignation and cannot be diminished by any stihaa-

quent act of Congress. To diminish such salary wovUd constttote

a violation of the due-process clause of the fifth amendment. TIUs
situation seems analogous to that of Choate v. TVapp (224 U^B.
686). in which the Court held that Indian allottees of the

Clvillaed Tribes acquired Individually a vested right to tax e

tton upon Boc^tance of an allotment in accordance with the

of the Curtis Act and that such tax exemption could not be
away without violating the due-process clause of the fifth

ment. In thto connection the Court said: ^^
••• • • Congress, In consideration of the Indians' rellnqoMh-

ment of all claim to the common property and for other saOMbe-
tory reasons, made a grant of land which should be nontaxable Idr

a limited period. The patent Issued in pursuance of those statntas

gave the Indian as good a title to the exeoiptlon as It did to ttta

land Itaelf . Under the provisions of the fifth amendment there

no more power to deprive him of the exemption than of any
right in the property. No statute would have been valid

reduced hto fee to a life estate or attempted to take from him 10

acres, or 50 acres, or the timber growing on the land. After ba
accepted the patent the Indian could not be heard, either at law or

In equity, to assert any claim to the common property. If Im to

bound, so to the tribe and the Government when the patent
issued."
The act of May 27, 1908 (3S 6Ut. SIS. no. 4). In taking

this exemption was held unconstitutional in thto respect.

Rectirrlng to the question before us. it might be argued Ikat
the preeent statute creates a vested right which the Congraaa '

not change. But the present statute U not clear on thto

and under Its language it might be contended that the a
paid to the Justice after he resigns has nothing to do with hi*

reaignatlon. but to a peiudon or gratuity granted to the Jtattot

after he has resigned, and Is not intended as an InduceoMlU to
eanae hto rest^n^atlon. TliU was probably the reason why tha
emment spplied the Economy Act to the compensation
by Justice Holmes after his retirement. But the amei
changes this situation. It makes It clear that the salary paldto
a Justice upon retiring Is an Inducement for him to imAol
Therefore, a Justice resigning under the amendment and aoeipt>
ing lU terms will have a vested right to the same compenaaoan
he was receiving at the time of his resignation, which cannot be
diminished by any subsequent act of Congress,

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, In reply to the

expression by the able Senator from Utah, let me say tluit

the Justices are not to be called upon to act outside tliefr

sphere, because now they are assigned to respective ctroatts

and serve in that capacity by law; and what they mNdd
accept after retirement would be in keeping with what
do at the present time.

Mr, KINO, Mr. President, I am criticizing the

law in that respect when it attempts to have Justiogg of

the Supreme Court sit in the inferior courts. That waa the

point made by the Chief Justice and Associate Justioea of

the United States Supreme Court in answer to the letter of

President GreorKe Washington, to which I have referred.

•nie PRESIDING OFFICER. If there be no fqrtfcer

amendment to be proposed, the question Is on the ttird

reading of the bilL

The bill was ordered to a third reading, and was read the
third time.

Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The question la. Shall the
bill pass?
Mr. McCARRAN. I call for the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislative cleric

proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BYRNES (when his name was called). I have a
pair with the senior Senator from Maine LMr. Hale], I

transfer that pair to the Junior Senator from California

[Mr. McAdooI, and will vote. I vote "yea,"

Mr. BYRD (when the name of Mr. Glass was called). I

announce that my colleague (Mr. Glass! is detained from
the Senate on account of illness. He has a general pair

with the senior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. ShipstkadI.

Mr. McNARY (when Mr. Hale's name was called) . The
senior Senator from Maine is necessarily absent. His pair

has been announced. If he were present and at liberty to

vote, he would vote "yea,"

Mr. KING (when his name was called). I have a pair

with the Senator from New York LMr. Wagner], and there-

fore withhold my vote.

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. LEWIS. I armounce that the Senator from Ohio
[Mr, DoNAHXYJ and the Senator from Montana [Mr. Mur-
ray] are detained on account of illness.

I further announce that the Senator from Alabama IMr.

Bawkhkad], the Senator from Ohio [Mr. Bulkliy], the

Senator from California [Mr. McAdoo], the Senator from
South Carolina I Mr. Smith], and the Senator from New
York [Mr. Wagnkr] are unavoidably detained.

I further announce that the senior Senator from Texas

[Mr. Sheppard] and the junior Senator from Texas [Mr.

CoNNALLY] are absent attending the fimeral of the late Rep-
resentative Buchanan.

I am informed that if present and voting, the Senators

mentioned would vote "yea."

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. Holt] is detained

because of illness.

The result was announced—yeas 76, nays 4, as follows:

YEAS—78
Adams
Andrews
Ashurst
Au.-'tin

Ba<^liman
Bailey
Barkiey
BtltK7

Black
Bone
Borab
Brown. Mich.
Brown, N. H,
Burlis

Byrd
Byrnes
Caraway
Chavez
Clark

Copeland
Davis
Dleterlch
Duffy
Ellender
rtasier
Oeorge
Oerry
Olbson
OUlette
Oreen
OuSey
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Herring
Hltrhcock
Hughes
Johnson, Colo.

La Follette
Lee
Lewis
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
McCarran
McOill
McKeUar
McNary
Maloney
Mlntou
Neely
Norrls
Nye
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper

Plttman
Popo
RadcliflTe
Reynolds
Robmson
Russell
Schwarts
Schwpiienbach
Stelwer
Thomas. Okie.
Thomas. Utah
Townsend
Truman
Tydlnjrs
VandtMiberf
Van Nuys
Walsh
Wheeler
White

Bridges

Bankhead
Bulkley
Capper
Connally

Moore

Shlpstead
Smith
Wagner

NAYS—

4

Bulow Johnson, Calif.

NOT VOTINO—15

Donahey King
Class McAdoo
Hale Murray
Holt Sheppard

So the bill H. R. 2518 was passed.

Mr. CAPPER subsequently said: Mr. President, I wish to

announce that I was necessarily detained from the Senate

when the roll was called on the retirement bill. House bill

2518. If present, I should have voted "yea,"

AMERICAN NEOTRALITY

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I understand it is the In-

tention of the leaders of the Senate to request that a recess

until Monday be taken; so I now desire to ask imanimous

consent, prior to the taking of the recess, that the Senate

proceed to the consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 51,

to amend the Joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution pro-

viding for the prohibition of the export of arms, ammuni-
tion, and implements of war to belligerent countries, and

9
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for other purpo«e«." If consent Is granted, the Joint resolu-

tion will become the unfinished business: and I make the

rtqtifgt In order that the Joint resolution may be proceeded

with when the Senate shall again convene.

Therefore I ask unanimous consent that Senate Joint

Reiohitlon 51 be laid before the Senate, and that the Senate

proceed to its consideration.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Senator from Nevada

acka unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to the con-

stderatlon of Senate JoUit Resolution 51. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I have no objection to the

nquest: but I want it understood that no action shall be

taken on the measure, and no consideration shall be given

to It until Monday next at 12 o'clock.

Mr. PITTMAN. It Is not the Intention of the chairman

of the committee to ask that any proceeding be taken with

reference to the Joint resolution which would be contrary to

the desires of Senators for a recess.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there objection to the

of the Senator from Nevada?
being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

the Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 51) to amend the Joint

resolution entitled "Joint resolution providing for the prohi-

bition of the export of arms. amn;unltlon. and implements

of war to beBlfirent countries: the prohibition of the trans-

perteUon of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war by

vWMb of the United States for the use of belligerent sUtes:

for the reflrtratlon and licensing of persons engaged In the

kOriDMs of manufacturing, exporting, or importing arma.

aaummltlon. or implements of war: and restricting traipel

by American cltiaens on belligerent ships during war", ap-

proved August 31. 1935, being Public Resolution No. 67.

Befepty-fourth Congress ^8. J. Res. 173>. as amended by

Joint resolution approved February 29, 1936, entitled "Joint

reeolutlon extending and amending the Joint resolution

rPubUc Res. 67. 74th Cong.), approved August 31. 1935".

which had been reported from the Committee on Foreign Re-
tetkms with an amendment to strike out all after the

reiohnng clause and to Insert:

That the Joint rMOtutlon entitled "Joint reaolutlon proTldtng

for the OffoMMthm eC the tapuit of arms, ammunition, and tmpl*-

Bwnts of war to beUJCBreat oountriM-. the prohibition of the trana-

portatloD of anoB. ammuxiltloa, and implements of war by v«Mela
of the United StatM for the iise of belUgerent statM: for the
fgiitTStton and lleenning of persons engaged In the business of

maBttfaetortng. exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or
tmplemernts of war; snd rsatrlctlng trarel by American citizens

on belligerent ships during war", spproved August 31. 1935. aa
msilrrt u amended to read aa follows:
"That (S) whenever the President shall find that there exists a

state of war between, or among, two or more foreign states, the
Prsatdent slutll proclaim such fact, and It shall thereafter be
unlawful to export artns. aminvmltion. or hnplamenta of war
trom any pUca in the United SUtea. or pcifloni of tbe United
MalA. to any such belligerent state, or to any neutral state for
tiau—

h

lpment to. or tor the use of. a belligerent state.

"lb) The President shall, from time to time, by proclamation.
cstend such embargo upon the export of arms, ammunition, or

tmplMnanta of war to other states as and when they may become
tavolved In such war

"(c) Whenever the President shall find that a state of clrtl

•trtfe exlsta m a foreign state and that such armed conflict Is of

a aMgnltude or is being conducted under such conditions that
the export of arms, ammunition, or Implements of war from the
United States to said foreign state would threaten or endanger
the peace of the United States, the President shall proclaim such
fact, and It shaU thereafter Im unlawful to export arms, ammtml-
Uon. or Implements of war from any place m the United States,
or poaMMsions of the United States, to any such state or to any
otlker state for transshipment to. or for use in. the state named
in the proclamation.

"(d) The Prsatdent, by proclamation, shall definitely entimerate
the anaa. aaHMimttton. and implements of war, the export of
which is prohibited by thU act.

~(e> Whoever, in Tlclatlon of any of the proTlslons of this
aog. iball export, or attempt to export, or cause to be exported,
vm^ acaaaunltion. or implements of war from the United Statea.
or any of its poeeeeitrns. shall be fined not more than tlO.OOO
or tmprleocwd not atore than 5 years, or both, and the propoty.

or Tehiele contain ing the same shall be subject to the pro-
of eecttnne 1 to 8. tnehtslve. title 6. chapter 30, of the

June 15. 1917 (40 SUt. 233-235: U. S. C^ UUe 23.
-9i5).

*(f) In the eaae of the forfeiture of any arms, ammunition.
kte of war by reaaon of a violation of this act. no pub-

sale shaU be required: but such arms, ammiwltlon.
of war shall be delivered to the Secretary of War

for such tise or disposal thereof as shall t>e approved by the

dent of the Umted States.

"(g) When in the judgment of the President the conditions

which have caused him to Issue hU prodamaUon have ceased to

exist he shall revoke the same and the |ieovtslons hereof ahaU
thereupon cease to a|^y. _

"(h) Bsoept with icepect to offenses committed, or forfeitures

incunad prior to the revocation of the proclamation or proclama-
tions Issued thereunder, said proclamations siiall tiecome Ineffec-

tive after revocation.

"Sac. 3. ra> Whenever the President shall hsve issued a procla-

mation or proclamations as provided in section 1 of this act and
he 6haU thereafter find that the placing of restrictions on the

ahlDfBeDt of certain articles or materials In sdditlon to arms,
ammunition, and implemenu of war from the United States to

said belligerents named in the proclamation lasund

section I, or' to a cotintry wherein civil strUe has beet

to exist. Is deemed necessary to promote the security or

tlie peace or neutrality of the United States or to protect the 111

and commerce of nationals of the United States, he shall so pro-
claim and It shall thereafter tx unlawful for any American veeeel

or aircraft to carry such articles or materials to any belligerent

cotintry. or any country wherein civil strife exists, named In said

proclamation or proclanoatlons Issued under section 1 of this act.

or to any other country for transshipment to, or for the use of,

such belligerent countries or wlthm such country where clvU
fctrlXe exists The President shall by proclamation from time to

time definitely enumerate said articles and materials which it shall

be unlawful for American vessels or aircraft to transport.

"(b) It shall be unlawful to export or transport to any belliger-

ent coiintry, or to any country wherem civil strife exists, named
In said proclaxxuitlon or proclamations Issued under section 1 of

this act, or to any other country for transshipment to. or for the
use of. such belligerent countiy or such country wherein civil

strife exists, any articles or materials whatever until all right,

title, and Interest therein shall have been transferred to some
foreign government, agency, institution, association, partnership,
corporation, or national. The shipper of such article shall be re-

quired to file with the collector of the port from which the
articles or materials are to be exported a declaration under oath
that there exUts In American citizens no right, title, or mtereet
in such articles or materials, snd to comply with such rules and
regulations as shall be promtilgated by the President. Any such
declaration so filed shall be a conclusive estoppel against any
claim of any American cltiaen of right, title, or mterest in such
articles or materials. Instxrance written by American under-
writers on any articles or materials, the exportation of which is

prohibited by this net, or on articles carried by an American vessel

or aircraft contrary to subsection (a) of this section shall
not be deemed an American Interest therein, and no Insurance
policy Issued on such articles or materials snd no loss Incurred
thereunder shall be made a basis of any claim put forward by the
Oovemment of the United States.

"(c) The President shall from time to time by proclamation
extend such restrictions as are Imposed under subsection (a) of
this section to other countries as and when they may be declared
to become belligerents under proclamations Issued under section
1 of this act.

"(d) The President may from time to time change, modify, or
revoke In whole or In part any proclamations isstied by him under
subsection (a) of this section.

"Sac. 3. (a) Whenever the President shall have Issued his
proclanuitlon or proclamations ss provided for In section i of this
act, it shall thereafter during the period of the war or clvU strife

be unlawful for any person within the United States to purchase,
sell, or exchange bonds, securities, or other obligations of the
government of any belligerent country or country wherein clvU
strife exists, or of any political subdivision thereof, or of any
person acting for or on behalf of such government. Issued after
the date of such proclamation, or to make any loan or extend any
credit to any such government or person; FrcvUled. That if the
President shall find that such action will serve to protect the
commercial or other interests of the United States or Its nationals,
he may. In his discretion, and to such extent and under such
regulation as be may prescribe, except from the operation of this
section ordinary commercial credits and short-time obligations in

aid of legal transactions and of a character customarily used In
normal peacetime commercial transactions.

"(b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a renewal
or adjtistment of such Indebtedneas as may exist on the date of the
President's proclamation.

"(c) Whoever shall violate the provisions of this section or of
any regulations Issued hereunder shall, upon conviction thereof, be
fined not more than S50.000 or Imprisoned for not more than S
years, or both. Should the violation be by a corporation, organi-
sation, or association, each oficer or agent thereof participating in
the violation may be liable to the penalty herein prescribed.

"(d) When the President shall have revoked his proclamation
as provided for in section 1 of this act. the provisions of thU
section and of any regulations issued by the Prealdant hereunder
shall thereupon cease to apply.

"Sac. 4 This act shall not apply to an American republic or
republics engaged in war against a non-American state or states,
provided the American republic is not cooperatmg with a non-
American state or statea In such war.

"Sac. 5. (a) For the purpoees of this act

—

"(1) The term 'Board' means the National Munitions Control
Board which is hereby established to carry out the provisions of

this act. The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, who
shall be chairman and e.\ecutlve officer of the Board: the Secretary
of the Treasury: the Secretary of War; the Secretary of the NaTy;
and the Secretary of Commerce. Except as otherwise provided in
this act. or by other law, the administration of this act is vested in
the Department of State:

"(3) The term 'United States', when used in a geographical
sense, includes the several States and Territories, the Insular pos-
aesslons of the United States (including the Philippine Idaada),
the Canal Zone, and the District of Columbia;

"(3) The term 'person' includes a partnership, company, aaaocla-
tlon. or corporation, as well as a natural person.
' "(b) Kvery person who engages In the business of manufactur-
ing, exporting, or Importing any of the arms, ammunition, or
Implements of war referred to In this act. whether as an exporter.
Importer, manufactvirer. or dealer, shall register with the SecMtary
cf State his name, or business name, principal place of bustxwaa.
and places of business In the United States, and a list of the
ammunition, and Implements of war which he manufacture^
ports, or experts.

"(c) Every person required to register under this section
notify the Secretary of State of any change in the arms, ammmii-
tlon, or Implements of war which he exports. Imports, or maau-
factiues; and upon such notification the Secretary of State atoall

issue to such person an amended certificate of registration, free
of charge, which shall remain valid untU the date of expiration
of the original certificate. Every person required to register OBder
the provisions of this section shall pay a registration fee of gtOO,
unless he manufactured, exported, or imported arms. ammuaMon.
and implements of war to a total sales value of less than $80jOOO
during the 13 months immediately preceding his registration. In
which case he shall pay a registration fee of $100. Upon
cf the required registration fee. the Secretary of State shall
a registration certificate valid for 5 years which shall be
able for further periods of 8 years upon the pajrment for
renewal of a fee of $500 In the case of jsersons who manufaetwed.
exported, or Imported arms, ammunition, and implements at
to a total sales value of more than $50,000 during the 13
immediately preceding the renewal, or a fee of $100 in the
of persons aho manufactured, exported, or impxirted arms,
munition, and Implements of war to a total sales value of Isas
than $50,000 during the 13 months Immediately preceding tb»
renewal. The Secretary of the Treasury Is hereby directed to re-
fund, out of any moneys In the Treasury not otherwise app>o-
prlated. the sum of $400 to every person who shall have ptiA a
registration fee of $500 pursuant to this act, who manufactaved.
exported, or Imported arms, ammunition, and Implements of war
to a total sales value of less than $50,000 during the 13 months
Immediately preceding his registration.

"(d) It shall t>e unlawful for any person to export, or attempt
to export, from the United States any of the arms, ammunition,
or Implements of war referred to In this act to any other country
or to Import, or attempt to Import, to the United States from
any other country any of the arms, ammunition, or implementa of
war referred to In this act without first having obtained a
therefor.

- "(e) All persons required to register under this section
maintain, subject to the Inspection of the Board, such permanent
reccrds of manufacture for export. Importation, and exportatlOD
of arms, ammtinition. and implements of war as the Board Shall
prescribe.

"(f) Licenses shall be issued to persons who have registered aa
provided for, except in cases of export or lmi>ort licenses where
exportation of arms, anununltlon. or Implements of war wottfd be
in violation of this act or any other law of the United Statsa. or
of a treaty to which the United States is a i>arty, in which caaes
such licenses shall not be issued.

"(g) Whenever a proclamation or proclamations are IssusdL as
provided in section 1 of this act, all licenses theretofore laned
under the act Ehall Ipso facto, and immediately upon the Issuance
cf such proclamation or proclamations, cease to grant authort^ to
export arms, ammunition, or implements of war from any place
in the United States, or possesElons of the United States, to any
port in said belligerent states or to such state wherein civil strlfa
nas l>een declared by Presidential proclamation to exist or to any
other country for transshipment to. or for use in, any belll^xent
coimtry or for use In any country where civil strife is proclaimed
to exist; and said licenses. Insofar as the grant of authorl^ to
export to such cotintries named in such proclamation or procla-
mations of the President is concerned. sliaU l>e niUl and vcdd.

"(h) The Board shall be caUed by the chairman and shall hold
at least one meeting a year.

"(1) No purchase of arms, ammimition, or implementa of war
shall be nuule on behalf of the United States by any officer, esaea-
tlve department, or Independent establistunent of the Oovemaaent
from any person who shall have faUed to register undMT the
provisions of this act.

"(J) The provisions of the act of August 29. 1018, relating to the
sale of ordnance and stores tu the Oovemment of CulM (88 Stat.
619, 643: U. 8. C. title 5' section 73), are hereby repealed aa at
December 31, 1937.

"(k) The Board shall make an aimual report to Congreaa,
of which shall be distributed as are other reports transml'
Congress. Such reports shall contain such Information
collected by the Board as may be considered of value in the
mlnatlon of questions connected with the control of trade In
ammunition, and Implements of war. It sluUl Include a Ilat at

all {Mrsons required to register under the provisions of thla actk

and full information concerning the Ucenses Issued hereundar.

"(1) The Secretary of State shall promulgate such rules and
regtilatlons with regard to the enforcement of this section as he
may deem necessary to carry out its provisions.
"(m) The President is hereby authorized to proclaim upon rec-

ommendation of the Board from time to time a list of articles
which shall be considered arms, ammxmltlon, and implements of
war for the ptirposes of this section.

"Sec. 6. (a) Whenever the President shall Issue a proclamation
provided for in section 1 of this act, thereafter it shall be unlaw-
ful for any American vessel or aircraft to carry any arms, am-
munition, or Implements of war to any port of the l)eUlgerent
countries named in such proclamation as ttelng at war, or to the
state where civil strife is proclaimed to exist, or to any neutral
port for transshipment to, or for the use of, a belligerent country,
or within the state where civil strife Is proclaimed to exist.

"(b) Whoever, in violation of the provisions of this section,
shall take, attempt to take, or shall authorize, hire, or solicit an-
other to take any such vessel or aircraft carrying such cargo out
of port or from the jurisdiction of the United States shall be
fined not more than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than 5 years,
or both; and, in addition, such vessel or aircraft, her tackle, ap-
parel, fximlture, eqvUpment, and the arms, ammunition, and Im-
plements of war on board shall be forfelteid to the United States.

"(C) When the President finds the conditions which have
caused him to Issue his proclamation have ceased to exist, he shall
revoke his proclamation, and the provisions of this section shall
thereupon cease to apply.

"Sec. 7. Whenever, during any war In which the United States is

neutral, the President, or any person thereunto authorized by
him. shall have cause to believe that any vessel or aircraft,

domestic or foreign, whether requiring clearance or not. Is about
to carry out of a pcHt of the United States, or its possessions,
men or fuel. arms, anununltlon. implements of war, or other sup-
plies to any warship, tender, or supply ship of a foreign belligerent
nation, but the evidence Is not deemed sufflclent to justify for-

bidding the departure of the vessel or aircraft as provided for by
section 1. title V, chapter 30, of the act approved June 15, 1917
(40 Stat. 221: U. S. C, title 18. sec. 31), and If, in the President's
Judgment, such action will serve to maintain peace between the
United States and foreign nations, or to protect the commercial
interests of the United States and its citizens, or to promote the
security of the United States, he shall have the power and it

shall be his duty to require the ovmcr, master, or person in com-
mand thereof, before departing from a port of the United States,

or any of its possessions, for a foreign port, to give a bond to
the United States, with stilBcient sureties, In such amount as he
shall deem proper, conditioned that the vessel or aircraft will not
deliver the men, or the cargo, or any part thereof, to any warship,
tender, or supply ship of a belligerent nation; and, if the Presi-

dent, or any person thereunto authorized by him, shall find that a
vessel or aircraft, domestic or foreign, in a port of the United
States, or one of its possessions, has previously cleared from such
port during such war and delivered Its cargo or any part thereof

to a warship, tender, or supply ship of a belligerent nation, he
may prohibit the departtu^ of such vessel or aircraft during the
dviration of the war.

"Sec. 8. Whenever, during any war in which the United States is

neutral, the President shall find that special restrictions placed
on the use of the ports and territorial waters of the United States,

or of its possessions, by the submarines or armed merchant vessels

of a foreign nation wUl serve to maintain peace between the
United States and fcM-elgn nations, or to protect the commercial
Interests of the United States and its citizens, or to promote the
security of the United States, and shall make proclamation thereof,

it shall thereafter be unlawful for any such submarine or armed
merchant vessels to enter a port or the territorial waters of the
United States or any of its possessions, or to depart therefrom,
except under such conditions and subject to such limitations aa

the President may prescribe. When, in his Judgment, the condi-
tions which have caused him to issue his proclamation have ceased

to exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and the provisions of this

section shall thereupon cease to apply.

"Sec. 9. Whenever the President shall have issued a proclama-
tion or proclamations as provided in section 1 of this act it shall

be unlawful thereafter for any citizen of the United States to travel

on any vessel or aircraft of the nation or nations named in ttie

proclamation or proclamations Issued pursuant to section 1 of this

act, unless in acccM-dance with such rules and regulations as the
President shall prescribe: Provided, however, That the provisions

of this section shall not apply to a citizen traveling on a vessel or

aircraft whose voyage was begun in advance of the date of the
President's proclamation, and who had no opportunity to discon-
tinue his voyage after that date: And provided furtKer, That they
shall not apply under 90 days after the date of the President's

proclamation to a citizen returning from a foreign country to the
United States or to any of its possessions. When, in the President's
judgment, the conditions which have caused him to issue his proc-
lamation have ceased to exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and
the provisions of this section shall thereupon cease to apply.

"Sec. 10. Whenever the President shall have issued a proclama-
tion or proclamations as provided in section 1, it shall thereafter

be unlawful for any American vessel engaged in commerce with a
belligerent country or a country wherein civil strife is proclaimed
to exist to be armed or to carry any armament, arms, ammunition,
or Implements of war except small arms and ammunitions therefor
and other weapons as the President may publicly designate to be in
possession of the officers of such vessels deemed by the President
necessary for the preservation of discipline aboard such veaaels and
lutU said proclamation or proclamations are revoked.
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omATioirf or rviue comucw uw—tiwi rot -nit

Mr WAIilH. Mr Prwl4ctit, I OMlrt to addrvM the Sen-

aU brl«njr in reftrenot to a m»tt^ which rtcenily hM
ooevtrt«d a frMt deal of public atUntvon. I refer to th«

•CtUtlon in the preaa concernlnc the itMl companies re(u«-

tng to fubtnit blda for itMl to the aoremment by reason of

tiM \0nn» of a law paued tn the last session of the Cotigrtaa.

known as the public contracts law, sometimea referred to M
th« Walah-Healey Act,

I win state the facts as I undentand them. The public

-

eootracti law waa enacted for the purpose of preventing

abuaea growing out of the treatment of labor aa the resvilt of

tbe general law reqxilrlng the lowest bidder for Oovemment
nippUea to be given the contract. This resulted in manu-

facturera and producer* who worked their employees the

hours and paid the lowest wagea. without regard to

minima, were receiving In many Instances the Oovem-
ment contracts. In other words, the Government was pur-

chasing its Mjppllea frequently from sweatshops and other

manufacturers who were taking advantage of the wide unem-
plosrment to iiKrease hours of labor and lower the standards

of working conditions.

When the N R. A. was found to be unconstitutional by the

Supreme Court we were back where we began. In the

miitot id the depression, with a race among some indus-

tilaltgll to Increase hours of labor and to reduce wages. The
administration therefore proposed a bill, which was enacted

Uito law at the last session of Congress, and is known as the

pubUc contracts law. It provided that In the purchasing of

supplies for the Oovemment certain labor standards and

condlUoQs should t>e specifled and respected by all supply

eoatrmetora. Those conditions, to be set forth In all pur-

chaw contracts, were four in numt)er: First, the provision

tlMl In the manufacture of such supplies no child labor

iboirid be employed; second, no convict labor should be em-
ployed; third, that a reasonable minimum wage should be

fixed by the Department of Labor and paid; and. fourth,

that the hours of labor should be 40 hours per week.

Unlike the N. R. A., the law was not passed for the purpose

of regulating industries in general as to hours of employment

or oth^r labor conditions. It was enacted simply for the pur-

pose of giving preference to the lowest bidder who maintained

reasonably satisfactory working conditions when awarding

contracts for Oovemment supplies.

It was expected that this law would be usefully applied to

prevent obvious exploitation of workers engaged in Oovem-
ment contracts. It was expected that the law would set

standards giving organized labor Justification for demanding
the application of these standards as socially desirable and
seoDOOiically sound. It was not expected that the adminis-

tration of the law would Insist upon a rigid application of an
Indirect pressure when refusal to make exceptions falls of its

purpose and might actually hamper the ordinary fimctioning

of Oovemment departments.
Let me say. in passing, that the law becomes operative

only when the Oovemment purchases supplies In excess of

tlO.OOO. The result is that only 15 percent of all the sup-

pUss pureliased by the Oovemment are subjected to the

pvblle oof^racts law. There will be an amendment pro-

later lowering the minimum to (2.500. When the bill

the Senate It contained such a provision, but the

changed the limitation to $10,000.

After the law was enacted and the Government asked for
bids the labor conditioi^ referred to were embodied in the
request for bids. Shortly after the act first went into effect
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many of the major steel companies. Including such corpora-

tions M Bethlehem. Jooes * LAUgblln. Mldvato. and others,

hid tn fuU compllanos wtth ttM ntw Uw ftod wtrt *wardid
contracts on that basis.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President——
The FRISZDXNO OfTICBI. DoM the Senator from

Massachusotto rMId to ths tonAtoff from Indlanaf

Mr, WALJM. X rMld.

Mr MINTOM. Xs ihs •snfttor ftdrlMd M to whjr tha itMl

oompanles at flrH offflftd bids but aftsrward did notf

Mr, WALSH. X am eemlng to that.

Mr, MINTON. I thank the Senator.

Mr. WALSH When invited to Md. u ! Mid s momenf
ago, loms ut ttis largest steel companlst fubmlttsd bids, but

mors rseently they have not done so. Of 3S,000,000 pounds

of steel which the Oovemment »ou«ht to have manufactured

bids were received for apprixlmalely 7,000,000 pounds.

This law did not set up entirely new labor standards. The
steel companies at the time the law was enacted, and prac-

tically every other Industry in the country, were on the 40-

hour week, because the N. R. A. made that the standard

weekly number of hours In practically all industries. The
piirpose of the N. R. A., you will rememlwr, was to stretch out

employment and reduce the number of unemployed. This
40-hour week was fixed by the Industries themselves under
the codes of the N. R. A. When this law was enacted the steel

companies were on a 40-hour basis; today some of their de-

partments are on a 40-hour weekly basis; but the large

number of private contracts which they have received has
led them to Increase the weekly hours of their workmen to

44 hours. No one especially objects to that, and I swrno In
many instances it is acceptable to the emplofees. beeaOM
thereby they have 4 extra hours of work and pay per week.

The contention of the steel companies Is that to bid upon
Oovemment work under a law which restrlets the hours of

labor to 40 per week would be disturbing to their regiilar

method of conducting their business. I cannot help but feel

that among some members of the steel industry there is a
disposition to resent the law which fixes a definite number
of hours per week. Mark 3rou. the law applies only to Oov-
emment supply contracts. No one needs to bid.

I observe in the morning press a statement on behalf of the
steel companies, which. In fairness to them, I will read

:

Nrw Youc February 25.—Unltwl Stataa Steel Corporation sub-
Kldlarlea have entered bids for more tban S3.000,000 in Oovem-
ment contracta uxKter the Walah-He&ley Act. requiring specifled
hour and working cczulltlons. a statement Issued by tiie corpora-
Xkm today said.
Tbe statement. Intended to dispute reports tbe subsidiaries had

refused to bid. said that on the offers entered, contracts had been
awarded for $073,000 worth of material.
"In short." It continued "tlM Steel Corporation snbsMlariee have

bid on ail OofsnuBent contracts calling for naatsrtal of their
mamitBeture in every case where. In tlie opinion of the particular
ButaMdlsey involved, compliance with the stipulations of the
Walah-He«ley Act would be feasible, even alUMiugh such com-
pliance would add to the cost of manufacture."

Asaertlng that proosHM involving molten steel must be oper-
ated on varying bases of hours and daya. the statement said;

"Navy orders for the coostructlon at ships eomprlse such a
variety of products in the form of plates, shapsa. bars, sheet, and
strip that even a sizable order would only require the partial
operation each week of the major part of the facUlUes of almost
any plant. To introduce a different operating scale for such por-
tion of the operations tiiat may t>e involved for Navy work would
completely dtaorganiae the whole production of several plants."

That appears to state their position.

In the public contracts law there is a provision giving to

the Secretary of Labor discretionary authority. I wish to

read that discretionary power;

Upon a written finding by the head of the oontractlng agency or
departmsnt

—

That Is, any department of the Oovemment—
that the trnihistnn in the proposal or oootract ot the representa-
tkuis or stlpnlatkms set forth in section 1—

That Is. the section relating to child labor, minimum wages,

and hours of labor per week

—

wUl serloualv Impair the conduct of Ckyremment buslnsas. the Sec-
retary of Labor diall m&ke exceptions In specific easM or otherwise
when pmOem or public interest will be eerred thereby. Upon the
Joint recommendaUon of the ooDtractlag agency and tbe contrac-
tor, the Secretary of I^bor may modify the Sams of an eilstlllg

contract respecting mlnlm\im rates of pay and maitwtum houn si
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labor ss he may find necessary and proper In the public intsrsM or

to prevent injustice and undu* hardship. The Secretary ok XAOor

may provide reasonable limitations and may make rules andrsgu-
latlons allowing reasonable variations, tolerances, and sisnptlona

to sad from any or all provisions of this act respecting a^Mmtmi
ratss of pay and maximum hours of labor or the cxtsnt of tBS SBpU*

cation of thU aot to contractors, as hsreinbefors descrlbsd. • • "

I am informed that the Nsvy did maks several written

applications to Mm Secrstary of Labor, who has thg powvr to

makf tJtoopUoni, but ihs Brcrrtary of Ubor has talMO tho

mMm that to front an rxrrptton would tstabusn A bad

prMtSnt. Thg tecrotary has been unwilling up to dlla to

mak« thg tuoamion lf» this ease, and X think it U onlyf«ta[ to

add that shs appoars to have itood reasons for hsr poatmi tn

view of her belief that there has been a dtiposUlon upon tho

part of the steel companlos to resist the torms of tht law.

The Secretary's regulations permit overtime, but at ft pay

rate that the companies conaldev punitive, and do not want

to accept. Her overtime rate Is one and one-half tho ordi-

nary hourly pay rate.

I do not wish to accuse them of doing anything mat i»

injurious to the Navy, for there Is no special emergney at

the present time In connection with the building of naval

ships. The impasse evidently is due to the demand for 40

hours on Oovemment contracts, and the companies' desire to

finish their private contracts on specified time under » 44-

hour week. Oovemment interference with the hourty labor

schedule, more than the schedule Itself, I think. Is resented.

Mr, President. I have purposely mentioned and diarassed

this feature because the press has given the improstfon. in

stories which have emanated through that agency , tttat the

law was generally objectionable, that It was not serving any

usefHl purpose, that It unduly interfered with industry and

It was a mistake to enact it. This Is the only inrtance

I have heard of where there has been any difficulty tn the

Government obtaining the necessary supplies, and in this

instance, if the emergency existed, the Oovemment could

very easily waive the provisions of the present law.

Mr. President. I have risen not only for the purpose of

discussing the steel aspect of the case but for the purpose of

showing some of the conditions which the public contracts

law and its operation has exposed and which have not, as

yet. been made public.

During all this discussion about steel little or no pijbllcity

has been given to the benefits that have resulted from the

enactment of this law. I submit several cases where Investi-

gations made under the Walsh-Healey Act disclosed TOOon-

sclonable treatment of labor by those who have roceived

contracts from the Oovemment and, after being awarded the

contracts, have flagrantly violated the provisions of^to law.

One of the first concerns to be the subject of inveatlfatlon

was the King Card Overall Co.. of Philadelphia, about which

complaints were received on December 8. This firm has been

awarded a War Department contract amounting to 181.285

for trousers, coats, and caps. The Investigation diaelosed

that during the first week seven employees were working

overtime for as much as 9 hours, and that the^ece-rate

system in effect at the plant was such that even exportenced

operators. In some cases, could make no more than 16 cents

an hour.

It was discovered, furthermore, that the State wenshop
permit under which the company was operating had expired

some time previously and had not been renewed.

Under the terms of an order of the Department at lAbor,

the contractor made restitution to the employees who had

worked on the contract for more than the stipulated hours,

and the wages required under the act were turned over to

the employees as agreed. The company was also required

to obtain a certificate from the SUte. The plant was

located on an upper floor of an old building, andtta em-

ployees, mostly women, seemed to be willing to WOKk for

almost nothing.

Let It be remembered that this was imder a Oovwnment
contract in which the terms of the law were expre«Bd, and

the contract was accepted imder a willingness to comply

with the labor terms,

Mr. President, in another case. In a hearing in CSilcago

on February 19 and 20. an examiner discovered that in the
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case of a company manufacturing leatiier gloves under a

War Department contract, the amount involved being

$16,600, the testimony showed that women employees of

that concern were paid from $2.50 to $6 per week, and that

they had been consistently requested to work 46 hours and
more a week without receiving the statutory overtime pay.

Two of the workers were found to be p iris under tho leital

child age limit required by the law. The cxftmlner found

that sanitary and naffly condition* In the nhop wrro de-

plorable. He found tho girU wuiking at unguarded ma-
chinery; the aisles wtro blockadod wUh material, complete

and incompleted work; tht plumbing wss In most unhealthy

cundmun and sumetlmai unusable , It was all lo bad tho

state factory inspection division has had occasion to isiiua

fceveral orders requiring these conditions to be corrected.

After this evidence was laid before the examiner, the ccn-

tvftctor arose end said, "Let's get thU over with", and ad-

mitted his liability under the act. At the examiner's dircjc-

tlon. the hearing was recessed and a stipulation entered

causing restitution of wages to be made to the workers.

The report of this case was printed extensively in one of the

Chicago newspapers.

At the present time orders to appear and show cause as

to why the penal provisions of tiie act should not be im-

posed are being served in five instances as a result of an

inspection tour of plants which have received Oovemment
contracts subject to the act. The Department of Labor In-

vestigator discovered that out of nine plants visited, only two

were complying with the law. Adjustments have already

been made by two of the delinquent contractors.

Typical of the violations discovered were the following:

In the factory of the Tippett & Wood Co.. at Phillipsburg.

N. J., employees work 50 and 60 hours a week under the most

unsanitary and unsafe conditions. The concern is making

steel buoys for the Lighthouse Service. The plant, which

was so cold that the inspectors had to keep their overcoats

on. was heated by open fires in garbage cans and oil drums.

First-aid equipment was lying open on desks exposed to

dirt. Lavatories were tiimed off in order to prevent freezing

of pipes.

In another New Jersey factory, the Woodbine Borough

Clothing Co., of Woodbine, 15 girls under the child-labor

limit fixed in the act, were working on a War Department

contract for wool trousers. These girls and other employees,

who are hired on a piece-work basis, have received no wages

since January 11. The company has made advances against

wages pending negotiation of a collective agreement with

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America. No time

records are kept, so that it was difBcult to determine the

houi^ of employment of these children.

Weekly hours as high as 88, 97, and 99 at wages from

18 cents up are required of its employees by the Reliable

Cotton Felt Co., of Hoboken. This concern is produc-

ing 500.000 pounds of cotton batting for the Procurement

1
Division. Investigation disclosed that the plant operates

on two shifts, the day shift being based on a 9-hour day

and the night shift on an 11-hour period. Overtime wages

totaling almost $250 were found to be due to 20 employees.

That these conditions are not confined to the garment

industry has been demonstrated, not only by the investiga-

tion of the Tippett & Wood concern but also by inspection

of the Union Steel Casting Co., of Pittsburgh, This con-

tractor regularly works its employees for more than the

stipulated hours. An investigator foimd that 11 of these

men alone were owed $113.74 in overtime. In this case resti-

tution has been made by the contractor as a result of a

stipulation entered into with the Public Contracts Division.

Mr, President, if conditions like the above exist where

Grovemment contracts specify definite labor conditions, ^ hat

must be conditions in so-called sweatshops that we all so

vigorously condemn?
Mr. L. Metcalfe Walling. Administrator, Division of Public

Contracts, Department of Labor, who furnished me ^yith

the above information, adds:

These are merely the most flagrant cases of the violations of tbe

act which the Department has encountered. I have not iiun-

marlzed the cases where findings have been made excluding cejtaln

hidden from the field oX Qovermnent contracts because of thi: bid
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or ottMr t<»^h"W-«i prorlsloiu at tbe ttet. Tten U ••ry

to lnlttTi that Xhme arc not iaoUtcd tnafnrw but ar«

t9pkttl ot pnMttosa Isdulc^il tn by many firms receiving Oovem-
MSt bOrtMHi IxMtaaeM of *»»' character confirm my conviction

tl^t Hm Oovaremaat f*"***** aBmi to allow the enforcement of

thia new law in any way to b« weakened.

Ift. nmiliiit I shan not take the time of the Senate to

^itoeWi at let^h the numerous other similar cases which

hftve been called to the attention of the Department of

Labor. I hope that this brief presentation may lead some of

the critics of the act to reach the conclusion that the public

contracts law. specifying living wages and reasonable work-

iam conditions when working upon Government supplies. Is

IfyMWwff to Improve working conditions throughout the coun-

try and Is of marked benefit In the general advancement and

improrement of conditions among the workers of the country.

It Is a fine example for the Oovemment to set when pur-

chasing Its supplies to Insist upon the lowest bidder main-

taining decent working conditions for his employees.

Our Oovemment, in fairness to employers, and there are

many of thetn. who Insist upon maintaining reasonably high

ilHKlards of working conditions in their industries, cannot

pttmit its supplies to be furnished from sweatshops and

plants of other employers who have no standards, no con-

science, and no respect for their employees' rights In dealings

with them.

RocsiKG ptojECTS—opnnow or kxntuoct cottrt or appeals

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent

to have printed In the R«cord the text of the decision just

rendered by the Court of Appeals of the Commonwealth oi

Kentucky upholding the constitutionality of the Municipal

Housing Commission Act of Kentucky, providing for a pro-

gram of slum clearance and housing for persons of low

income. The case Involved the right of the Municipal Hous-

ing CommisBlon of the city of Louisville to underUke a

ahim-clearance and housing project, to condemn land there-

for. aiKi to Issue Its special-obligation bonds to aid m flnanc-

tm tbe coMtrtjcUon of the project. A number of other

qOMltoos relating to the slum-clearance and housing pro-

gram were Involved In the case and the court unanimously

^beid the validity of all of the action proposed to be

taken by the Housing Commission. In its decision the court

recogniaed that slum-clearance and housing projects are for

a public and governmental purpose; conseqently. it held

that property may be condemned for such projects and that

such projects are tax exempt as public property wiLhm the

meaning of the Kentucky Constitution.

The decision Is Important. It Is particularly significant

because It Inrolves a project to be constructed upon the

Hune site as the one which the Federal Government at-

tiMipted to acquire for a proposed FWeral housing project.

M wa know, the attempt by the Federal Government to

ooDdnnn property for its housing projects was stopped in

the fWeral courts when Judge Dawson held that the Fed-

eral aovemment lacked the power to condemn land for such

porpoae. The Circtiit Court of Appeals of the Sixth Circuit.

tw a vote of 2 to 1. sustained the decision of the dis-

trict oourt. The Supreme Court oC the Umted States

allowed certiorari, but the case was withdrawn by the

Attorney General before argximent or decision.

Hie otatacJes imposed upon the housing program In Ken-

tOBky by a oonservaUve majority in the Circuit Court of

/Ijlftit^a in tbe Sixth Circuit have now been removed by the

•Mt and caUshtened decision of the Oourt of Appeals ot

Kentucky Under this decision of the Kentucky court, hous-

ing projects may be constructed and operated by local au-

tbonties which may condemn land therefor and issue their

l)ffln^tt to finance their share of the construction cost.

While many of us do not agree with the decision of the

Federal circuit court of appeals oo this question, we must

cOMMer It In formulating a slum-clearance and housing

gimpaiu for tbe country. The decision by the Kentucky

court, as well as a similar decision by the New York Court

ot Airr*^*i In the case of Sew York City Houstng Authontu
T. MutBm (270 N. Y. S3). Indicates the manner in whleh
botKtnc projects may be undertaken so as to avoid the

ggnstitutlonal questions raised in cases where the Federal

Government has attempted directly to construct and operate

housing projects.

This decision of the Kentucky court Is a timely one. since

we are now considering a housing bill imder the sponsorship

of the distinguished junior Senator from New York [Mr.

WacnesI. Because of its importance and timeliness. I ask

unanimous consent that the decision unanimously rendered

by the Kentucky Court of Appeals may be printed in the

RxcoKD as a part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the opinion was ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

Court or Appeal* at Kentucky, ^bruary 10. 1937.

CharUa R. Spahn et al.. artpeUaaiU. v. d. J. Stewart et ai., appellee*.

Appeal from Jefferson Circuit Court. Chancery Branch, First

DivUlon
OPnnoM or th« coubt kt coMMissioifEa Moaaa. AiriRMrNo

The 1S)34 general aasembly enacted chapter 1S3. authorizing cities

of the ftrwt daM to create a municipal housing comml»lon for the

pxupoae <rf ImproTtng Internal oondltions by carrying out a plan for

the clearance of slums, and to erect and maintain low-coat houMS
In keeping with modem. Tiltary. and safe methods.

The act and ordinance were so enacted and adopted that such
cities might be entlUed to the advantages of the provisions of acta

erf CoogiVM eitendtni? to States and munlclpallUes certam grants

of money m furtherance of a purpoee to better the standards t£

living.

Subatantlally the act provides that cities of the first class may
establish an sgency to Investigate housing and living condltloos;

to plan and effectuate projects for the clearing at. alum dlstrlcta,

furnishing. Instead, reconstructed homes at reasonable rentals to

persons of low Inconies. The commission is authorised to sell tax-

exempted bonds, not to be obligations of the city, coanty. or State.

Power of exercising the right of eminent domain Is given the com-
mission. It was also empowered after reconstruction to rent the

new habitations, applying the proceeds of such rentals to payment
of intenwt on and for retirement of the bonds and obllgatior.j of

the commission: to provide a sinking fund to be applied to upkeep.

oeoeHary improvemenu. and for deterioration; any surplus to go to

tbe •«»»fci»>g fund of the city for the meeting of Its bonded or other

governmental Indebtedness. Under the act the commission may be
paid limited compensation for their service*, either m form of a
salary or per diem.
Conceiving both the act and ordinance to be invalid, appel-

lants filed peUtlon In the lower court seeking to perpetually en-

join the Commission from proceeding further under the ordinance

mentioned. Appelant Spahn owns property wtthln the subjected

boundary: SUk. anotlier appeUant. is tbe owner of rentable prop-

erty outside the propoaed boundary. Both are taxpayers and sue

not only for themselves and others owning property within and
without the boundary, but for all taxpayers of the city. The
relief sought was denied by the lower court, demurrer to the
petition being sustained, followed by dismissal upon a declination

to plead further.
The pleadings fully state Jurisdictional and other facts to the

extent that a case U preaented. The right of appellanu to In-

stitute and prosecute such a euH Is not challenged. The first

contention of appellant la that chapter 113 Is void becaxise In

contravention of section 61 at the Constitution, which provides

that no act shall relate to more than one subject, such subject

to be expressed m the title. It being aryued that there Is nothing
m the title of the act from which It might be inferred that there

was to be extended the power of eminent domain, or that bonds
were to be exempted from taxatkm. It U further aawrted that

the act undertakes to revise, aiaaod. or extend exlstmg laws with-
out reenactlng such attempted revision or extension. We stuUl

not quote the title; It may be observed by reference to Act* of

1894, chapter 113. page 507. The snhstance ot the act in terms
bsa been set out above.
The title to the act In question Is not vulnerable to the aimed

ertticlsm. We have time and a^aln. In meeting such objections,

held that all required by section 51 of the Constitution Is that

the contents of the act be so related to the title as to be clearly

embraced within lu terms or, as It Is aometlmes expressed, ger-

mane (KeUy v. Hardwtck. 238 Ky. M»; 14 8 W. (3) lOOS). The
section of the Constitution, supra, does not demand, nor Is It

mtcnded thereby, that the title embrace a ecaplete synopats of

tbe proTtrtons of tlM set. nor that tt set out ilstslls latmilsly.

Tbe title "need only tattleate the general contenta (purposs) snA
scope of tbe act. and. If it gives reaaooabie notice thereof, it la

sufficient" (fiassea v Lo^on County Board of Kducation. 247 Ky.
TOS; 57 S. W (2) 081). The title of the act tn mwTInn may be
laid down by the aide ot the UUe of the act which was attacked

on Ilk* inmnda in Etn v. Bt^kimm ComtmUmkm (235 Ky. 86; 20

8 W (2) 8M). and the atmOarlty (both at title and act) wUl be
noted In that case we held the title commensurate The same
may be said of Kletn v. City of LouiwviOe (234 Ky «34, 6 8 W.
(2) 1104) Reference Is eapeclaily made to tills court's opinion

tn tbe eaae at Tatbott v. ta^ooa (257 Ky. TTS: 79 8. W. (2) 244)

for a comprehensive ezpoaitlon of the subject under diacuaalon.

It la true that chapter 113. supra, oomprlaea a dlveralty ot de-
%fi« aaceasary to carry out tta purpoee and Intent. These details

do not differ materially from such as were contained m the ecu
Involved In tbe eaaas menUoosd above, the aMcaand Klein osaae.

aa being exemplary, Tbe title bare la amply broad tn Its aeops
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to meet tbe,re<inirement8 imposed by section 61 of the OoiBStttu-

tlon.

Neither does the act extend, revise, nor amend any ezlstliif law.

At the time of Its passage there was no law to our statutes In ref-

erence to slum clearance or cheaper housing. It ia true we had
laws, both ccnstltutlonal and statutory, with relation to thepower
to condemn property few public use, aad the exemption of property

from taxation, but the act In question did not undertake to, nor

did It amend, revise, or repeal any of these laws (Kirby v. Bowling
Green 220 Ky. 829. 295 S W. 1004; Williams v. Raceland. SSS Ky.

212. 53 S. W. (2) 370; Wheeler v. Hopkinaville, 245 Ky. BH, 63

S. W. (2) 740).

AppellanU contend that ch^ter 113, Acts of 1934, is void, since

It delegates legislative powers. In that the commission la 'Wsted

with power to determine the type, nature, character, and ectent

of the projects to be undertaken under the ordinance, aa widl as

to determine what properties may be acquired, the manner of

acquirement and use, and to later control that use.

The two objections may be considered together, and Ukewlae

answered. The act as we view it, does not delegate to the mayor
of a city of the first class any legislative power. He Is only jgven
the power of appointment. This Is not In any sense the eaerdse

of more than an usual and ordinary executive power, smdi as

filling by appointment any office created In a lawful method.

Neither do we find that the commission is vested with legWatlve

power. We need not again enumerate Its functions.

The conclusion that there Is no delegation of legislative power

may well be based on the opinion In Estes v. State Highwoff Com-
mission. sripra, wherein the court held valid the toll bridpa act,

vesting powers to the highway commission to fix rates o( toll,

issue bonds, fix their maturities, and terms on which bids Should

be made and contracts accepted. The Court held that no ae^ons
of the Constitution were violated by the act. the power vested betog

purely administrative. This case cited with approval Humier v.

Louisville (204 Ky. 562, 265 S. W. 277). which held valid SB act

creating a commission to construct a memorial building in I^mls-

vllle: to make and enforce rules and regulations to the manage-
ment of Its affairs, and to conduct Its business. JRein V.

LoMi^rtJlc et al. (224 Ky. 624. 68 S. W. (2) 1104) upheld Sh act

authorizing the building of the murUclpal bridge, giving a omi-
mlsslon power to fix tolls, regulate rates. Issue and retire bonds.
Crtil^ V. O'Rear (199 Ky. 533. 261 S. W. 828) delegated powers to

certain agencies to select locations for teachers' coUeges; ether

powers were delegated and in this and all the cases cited the

Court held that the acts were valid, since not delegating powers

other than administrative, hence not contravening the sections of

the Constitution there and here Invoked. Counsel for appMlant

has pointed to no authority from this or any other court which

would militate against our conclusion that the point made to tm-
merltorlous. Other cases- In this Jurisdiction may be noSsd. as

follow* Bells Com. v. Board of Education of Harrodsovrg (192

Ky 700 234 S. W. 311). Douglas Park Jockey Club v. ToUhM (173

Ky. 685. 191 S. W. 474). LawrtTice Co. V. .Fiscol Court (191 Xy. 46.

229 8 W 139

)

There are other objections urged as being sufficient to JtJSttty
us to holding the act invalid. As we observe (and shall treat)

them Jointly and severally It occurs tliat each and all Inevttably

turn upon the question as to whether or not the ultimate M»ut
sought constitutes a public use or purpose. A determinatteo cS

this question will to all intents and purposes dispose of >>*• ^
not all of the objections forwarded, some of which are aa MOows:

(a) The act and ordinance are both tovalld, becauseJfesiTied

Into effect the appellants and those for whom they ap«k will

l>e deprived of their properties without due process at law, to

contravention of the fourteenth amendment of the ConsMtotlon

of the United States and the Bill of Rights a* set up In our

Constitution. ^ j **.
(b) The condemnation of property as proposed imder the em-

powering acts cannot be legally effectuated because the pntpoae

and intended use is not "governmental."
(c) It is special or class legislation, for the benefit or oas elaas

of citizens to the exclusion of all others. »_ w_ .*_
(d) Neither the general assembly by Ita act nor the dty by Ita

ordinance possess the power to exempt from taxation the bonds

Issued by the Housing Commission to raise funds to carry Sitt the

project, because the purpose Is not "governmental" (BHStocky
Constitution, sees. 171 and 174).

A public purpose has for Its objective the promotion oC public

health, safety, morals, general welfare, security, piuspetltf, and
contentment of the State or a political subdivision, * * *

the powers of which are exercised to promote such UUipuaea

(Oreen v. Frazier. 176 N. W. 11. 44 N. D. 375. affirmed In the

United States Supreme Court, see infra; see also Cortnoa V. Hick-

man Co 185 Ky. 630, 215 S. W. 840; Barker v. Crttm, 190 K^. 480.

227 S W. 1016: Nourse v. City of RusseUviUe. 267 Ky. 625. Vl 8. W.
(2) 525).
The word "slum", harsh and objectionable to the aestlMtte ear,

has come to have a well-defined meaning, applicable to BeetKwiw of

atattmt every city or town of proF>ortlons. It u usually taken to

maSK "^ sq^ialld, dirty street or quarter of a city. town, or village.

oMttnarUy inhabited by the very poor, destitute, or Ttmlnal

fliMBes- overcrowding is usually a prevaUtog characterlstte. The
word Is comparatively recent and Is of uncertato origin. It has

been doubtfully connected with a dialectal use of the word •Mttmp'

to the sense of a swampy, marshy place." (Encycl<n>edia Brttsanlca

26 246 ) Brewer. Phrase and Fable, says, "Slums are paneus ot

Westminster Abbey where the derelict may obtato a Pi<M? »dg-

tog for a few pence." Although the word may be of compWMlvay
recent orlgto. the matter of properly housing person* Uvlng to

unclean, unsanitary houses to congested portions of cities has be«n
a subject of public concern for many years. The Importance of
proper housing had received public recognition in England for

more than 100 years; in 1909 it had reached considerable propor-
tions. The motive was first purely philanthropic, and the objec-
tive was to improve the condition of the working classes. As early
as 1841 there existed at least two societies, one the Metropolltiui
Association for Improving the Dwellings of the Industrial Classes.

The two societies, after successfully operating for a time found
that from better houstog the manl Improvement was almost
"equal to the physical benefit." Legislation looking to the same
end soon followed, and has at Intervals continued to the present

time. (Encyclopedia Brltannlca. vol. 13. p. 815.) The requirements
of public health are todeterminate and interminable; as knowledge
Increases standards of living, of health, and of safety constanUy
rise. It is the changing standard which gives most concern;

housing at one period thought emtoently satisfactory is presenUy
condemned. In the present age. as in the past, material condi-
tions of environment take a leading position. These trutlis we
recognized Just as strongly In this as In other covmtries which
have outstripped ours In looking to the welfare of those whcse
conditions of life might be bettered by a more healthful surround-

ing. (Encyclopedia Brltannlca. under title "Housing.")

In 1933. under a survey of the city of Louisville, tocludlng the

territory selected for the purposes here, conditions existed worthy

of consideration and action. The ntimber of tubercular patients

In the selected area bore the average proportions of 1 to 187

Inhabitants, whereas the ratio In the whole city was 1 to 463.

The ratio of major crimes committed in the spotted area was 1 to

63 while In the total area It was 1 to every 171, and to mtoor
derelictions 1 to 82; and 1 to 129 Juvenile deltoquencles. 1 to 50

as against 1 to 182.

It takes little argument, if such conditions as are described exist.

and no doubt they do, to convtoce one that there Is existent a

condition which cannot (and has not) been emellorated to the

past by those who own and control the properties, though aided

by such safety and welfare measures as have been thus far adopted,

and to some extent carried into effect by Stete and municipal

governments. The situation calls for action In some way that

may prove more efficacious. ._..._ *.

The general assembly, in empowertog the city to undertake the

clearance plan, declared the purpoee to be "Objects essential to

public Interest." Its conclusions are not at all binding, but they

may be given considerable effect. They may be looked upon as

being persuasive (New York City Housing Authority v. AfuZIer, 105

A L R 905. 1 N. E. (2) 153. 270 N. Y. 333) . The optoions of legis-

lative bodies are entitled to respect (Black v. Hirsch. 256 D. 8. 135.

65 L. Ed. 865; People v. Charles Schweinter, 214 N. Y. 395, L. R. A
1918 A. 1124).

The necessity, expediency and propriety of enacting measures

looking to the end here hoped for. are of general toterest, the

policy vested solely In legislative bodies. "The motives that to-

fluence the action wUl not be Inquired Into, except to rare cases

where It Is manifest that a flagrant wrong has been perpetrated

upon the public" (Henderson v. City of Lexington, 132 Ky. 390,

111 8 W 318: First National Bank of Paducah, 202 Ky. 48, 258

S W 938; L. & N. R. B. Co. v. LouisvUU (2 cases), 131 Ky. 108,

li4 8. W. 743; 190 Ky. 214. 227 8. W. 160).

The question of the necessity for the exercise of emtoent do-

main is one primarily and almost exclusively, addressed to the

legislative branch, whUe the question of whether or not the use

to which the proposed condemned property be put U a pubUc use

or purpose. Is one to be determtoed by the judiciary (Tracy v.

Elizabethtown <ft C. R. R.. 80 Ky. 259; Henderson v. City of Lex-

ington, supra: Bank v. Paducah. supra) . In carrytog out tliat part

of the admtolstration of government, this court has not infre-

quently been called upon to determine the question of use, and

has held that the power to condenm was rightfully conferred in

many cases where the purpose was not as far reaching or as bene-

ficial as It may prove to be here. A tramway. Chesapeake Stone

Co. v. Moreland (126 Ky. 656, 104 8. W. 76); a pipe line Pafrwr's

Guardian v. Color & Gas Co. (31 Ky. L. B. 754. 10 8. W. 309):

raUroad rights-of-way, Riley v. Louisville H. & St. L. Ry. Co. (142

Ky 67 133 8. W. 871) ; dratoage ditches, Carter v. Griffith (179 Ky.

194, 200 8. W. 369). „ , ^
In some of the earlier cases; e. g.. Stone Co. v. jroreland, supra.

a narrow view of the words "public use" was expressed. This

view was somewhat extended in Corfer v. Griffiths, supra, which

was an undertaking by condemnation to take private property for

the use of constructing a dratoage canal. The Court therein

todlcated a benefit to public health was not the sole purpose for

which property might be acquired by condemnation for ditch

purposes, but that the reclamation of low and swampy lands for

agricultural and other economic purposes brought the exercised

power within the scope of governmental functions.

In this case, quottog from Wilson v. Compton Bond Co. (103

Ark. 452; 146 8. W. 110). we said:

"Nor is It necessary that the entire State should directly enjoy

or participate In an improvement of this nature In order to con-

stitute It a public use within the meaning of the words as used in

our constitution or the Federal Constitution, providing that

property shall not be taken without consent of the owner except

for a public use. In the broad and incomprehenslve view that

has been taken of the rights growing out of these constitutional

provisions, everything which tends to enlarge the resources and
promote the productive power of any considerable number of the

inhabitants of a section of the State contributes, either directly

or Indirectly, to the general welfare and the prosperity of the

whole community, and. therefore, to the public."

i
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tn L. S M. M. M. Co. . LouitviOe (131 Ky 108. lU 8. W. 743).

«* «td:
*^ !• iMOtMMi tbftt tn vftTj ca«« wh«re the rtxht of eminent

«DMato » aHtaintf. prtrate uiter«st« will be more or leas tane-

•••d. but th« iiillMiri of this fact will not be •Uoered to defeat

tte bMMflu that wm McnM to the pubUc."

XB MMl«e Co. T toe Anfelet (3Ca U. 8. 700. 4S 8. Ct. 680:

t7 ifc ML liaO). condemnation of land for a ro«l which appeared

^ Hrre ao pubUo purpoee inacfar as reaching one point from an-

oUmt «m eooeanMd. was upheld because "a road need not be

for the ptirpoae of hiialnaas to creftte a public exigency, aid.

» and recrvattaoi M* Important to the general health and
trarel mfty be accommodated as well as buslncas

ti|g*tw»T* may be condemned to ptaoaa of plaaaing
inn«ry -* 0m Oootey Const. Lim.. »th ed.. f^A. 2. p. 1181:

T. mvMmmd Bo9 OcU M*ninf Co (300 tLB M7):
T. JT—Hr rWir XT. 8. 2SS. '0 8. Ct. M9-. M L Ed. 878) : Black

V. mtnth, mgpm: Mmrtru* Brown Co. . Feldman (350 U. 8.): Green

r' Prtter, rupra. Is of flttlag application here: It had to do with a

buildtna act. The contention was that the act was con-

to both the 8l«t* and Vadaral Constitutions. The Supreme
upheld the tmranMt doctttan of the North Dakote Supreme

Court. See atao Wittom t. Fomett (81 Cal. App. 1. 268 Pac. 1029):

VtllM* •/ KueUd V. Ambter Kmlty Co. (272 U. 8. 385): Tenement
bS^ Siwmrtment t Mmeaeher (179 N. T. 828): N Y Rector

(IM K. T^>: AdUr ». Derfmn (281 N. T. 487). tn which JusUce
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taa Buntpto «««ntBK act ts aimed at many erUs. but most of

tfl It u a measart to eradicate the slums It seeks to bring about

gq^ditl III! whtrebr healthy children shall be bom and healthy men
i^tf «oiB«n be reared. • • • The end to be achieved la more

the a»o4danc^ of pestilence or contagion If the moral and phys-

ical fiber of Its manhood and Its womanhood Is not a State con-

cern, the question Is. What l»' Till now the voice of the courts

~feM not faltered for an answer."

The u»e here prcpooed. as ar^ed by appellee and admitted by

MB^anU. may be more beneficial In the way of direct aid to a

Btftlcular class but It also operates to the benefit of the general

public and its welfare The act limits the ultimate use of the

improTed property to such persons as may be selected to occupy.

ThU does not brand the purpose class or special legislation

Whether or not the pereons chosen to occupy are to be ultimately

benefited more than those who are not. U a sOclaloglcal queeUon

because of differing ctrcumstance». Who can say that in the long

nxn those who live m stimptuous residences environed by the elite

may not account themselves still morf blessed if by Improved

conditions of housing In another section they are relieved from

tha ptObaMtltlca or poaslbUltles of an epidemic of smallpox, typhoid

frvar or ether diseases, or that they may sleep more serenely

|y,,^^a» of a lessened fear of the commission of crime against their

pvaons or property? "The essential purpose at the legislation to

mt to benefit that class or any class: It la to protect and safeguard

llM aBttre public from the menace of the slums" iHcmsing Aut/ior-

M« V. MuUtr, mpra). The fact that all Individuals may not be
-

ll %o oeirupy the reconditioned premises la not material. A
Kaat, because of limited equipment, may not Iw able at all

•rve all the public, but It ts none the less rendering

ttOllUc service. It to not essential to the validity of the propoaal

tSdt all the public reap like direct benefits (Ridge v. Lot AnffOe*.

tuwnt r»llbrook Irrigation Dist v Bardley IM U 8 112) The
fMt that those who may ultimately occ.ipy the premises may have

a prefereT»ce to immaterial {Long Itland Water Sup. Co. v. Brook-

tyn 180 U 8 887) . Nor to It materl U that some reap more benefit

than others (5tr<c*l^ v Highlant. Boy Mintng Co.. mpra. tit.

Wmnan Cotton Duck Co v Alabawia I. P. Co.. 240 U 8. 30). Nor

li the Ooeemment competing with private enterprtoe (Oreen v.

gtmaier suprxk Modem Water Works Co. v. Modera. 228 U 8. 484:

inMvrUie Wafer Co v XnoxvUte, 200 U. 8. 22: SpringfLeid Cku Co,

9vrtn9/leld. 257 U 8 88)

Ttie bonds proposed are to be Issued to retire 55 percent of the

total cost of the project These bonds do not obligate the State.

th« county of Jefferson, nor the city of Loutoviile. They are pay-

able matxirttles and Interest, from the revenues to be acquired

from the rentals of the rehabilitated properties, secured by a first

prior lien on the properties The plan of meeting the obllga-

In no material sense differs from plans which have hereto-

-lan approved with regard to the building of Interstate ar.d

mnwAte toll bridges, financing certain educational institutions.

1 tiM axpandlng and Improvement of their properties, or Waverley

lum In providing more adequate facilities for caring for

patient" all under acts not dissimilar to the one in

„.,, I
(See Hnghea v Stafe Boord of Health. 260 Ky 228. 84

W (2) 53 WUUams v Racrlana 345 Ky 388. 53 S. W (2) 740:

Eatm T. UiohKay Commission, supra Bloxton v. Highuiay CommiS'

jfifn- jOate «. lartMnU. J. D. Van Uooaer t. Vnivertity of Ken-

On both the dominant contentions here urged we are much
inimal*^ by the abia optnlon of Justice Crouch, of the New Tork

Ooort of Appeato. in Sev York City Housing Authority v Andrrw
tt%tttr et aJ.. supra. The act there questioned was similar to tha

act btf* attacked Only two contentions were urged, or, at least,

by the Court, and theee two are common to the case

1. e.. powr to eondemn and exemption of the bonds froni

itloai. both th«re as here, bringing up the qtiastlon as to whether

tha intanded use of the property was of such public nature as to

tha condemnation and exemption in face of a similar State
kl prohibition and the fourteenth amendment to the
of the United States. We quote;

•^um areas are the breeding plaoee of dleeeee which may Uk»
toil not only from the denizens but from the Inhabitanu of the

entire city and State. Jurenlla delinquency and crime and Im-

QjoraUty are bom there, find protection, and flourtah. Snormotis

tffwy^nixr Voaeea ranilt dlrecUy from the unneceasary expetulit\ire of

public funds to «»*«^tTi health and hospital senrtcee for afflicted

slum dwellers and to war against crime and Immorality. • • •

Concededly theee are matters of public concern (i4dl*r v. i>erf«n.

361 N T 477: 187 N. E. 175). Time and again In famUlar eaaaa

needing no clUtion the use by the leglaUture of the power of Uxa-
Uoo axkd of the poUce power tn dealtoc with the evlto of the alums

hava been upheld. Now. In continuation of a t>attle which, if not

enttaty kist. to far from won. the legislature has reeortcd to the

last of the trinity of the sovereign power by giving to a city agency

the power of eminent domain."
Quoting from Jfatter o/ Myers (73 N. T. 1: 28 Am Bep 88). the

New Tork court said

:

•To take for the promotion of the public health to a public

purpoee. Over many years and In a multitude of caaee the courts

have vainly attempted to define comprehen^vtiy the concept of

a public uee and to formulate a universal test. They have found

here as eteiwTien that to formulate anything ultimate, even

though It were poeslble. wotild In an Inevitably changing world

be unwise. If not futile. TTkIng a oontrolling precedent, we
deal with the question as It preeente tteelf on the facts at the

present point of time. • • • It to also said that since Uia

taking to provide apartments to be rented to a class designated

as persons of 'low income' or to be leased or sold to limited

dividend oorparatkms the use to private and not public. Thla

objection dlaregarda the primary purpoee of the legislation. Uea
of a propoeed structure facility or service by everybody and any-

body to one of the abandoned universal teaU of public use

(Mt Vernon Woodbery Cotton Duck Co. v. Alabama. I. P. Co.;

Htghland Boy Mining Co.: Rtndge v. Lot Angeles County; Fallbrook

Irrigation DUt v. Bradley", all supra).

In commenting on the New Tork case (106 A. L. B.). we do not
overlook U. S v. Certain Lands (78 Fed. (2) 884) or U. S v. Cer-

tain Lands (12 Fed. Sup 345. and B Fed. Sup. 884). In which the

circuit courts of appeato held that the Federal Ootremment could

not enter a State and condemn lands for hollaing purpoeea. be-

cause "the State and Federal Governments are distinct sovereign-

ties »wH what to a public use iinder one may not be a public

CMS tn another." In short, the court, apparently oS the opinion

that the use was for public purposes, held that the Federal Oov-
amment could not condemn private property except for purely

Federal governmental purposes. The Attorney General of the

United States reeognteed the propriety of theee opinions, since

certiorari In each was dismissed on his motion in the United
States Supreme Court. The objectionable feature waa at>andoned

by a more recent act of Congress (U S. C. A. tiUe 40-431).

From what we have above said It to discernible that the property

Intended to be acquired liere bj condemnation. If such become
necessary, to to be used for a public purpose. It follows that such
condemnation. If undertaken, will not violate either the foiu-teenth

amendment to the ftderal Conatltutlon nor any secUon of our
own. Thto concliislon. we think, should dtopose of the contcntlcai

that the bonds issued in furtherance of the property cannot l>e

^yttnp^T^ from taxation. If the purpoee to public, they are In

iifyni— terms exempted t>y provisions of our Constitution. We
have had this question In perhaps other forms Itefore us not Infre-

quently. We have constotently held that where the l>onds are to

be issued in furtherance of a public purpoee. the evidence of debt
stands In the aame light as other public property Some of the

CMea where the contention of appellant has been adversely deter-

mined may l>e noted (Com. v. Covington. 128 Ky. 36, 107 8. W.
»1: Ctfm. V. Nevport. 82 R. 830. 107 8. W. 232: Coiington T. DUt,
Highlands. 33 R. 323, 110 8. W. 338: Dist. of Highlands v. CootmfUm,
184 Ky. 815, 176 8 W. 192: Harlan v, Blair, 251 Ky, 61. 84 8. W.
(2) 434: Kstes v. Highway Com.. Bloxton v Same, Klein v. LouisvilU,

all supra) . These caeee aad thoee added batow dlepoae of the con-
tention that since tha hoaelng fommfWrn to merely an agency of

the city, the bonds are obligations of the city, thto notwithstand ing
the act and reeotutlon distinctly provide otherwise (Board of Edu-
cation V. City. 108 Ky. 900. 68 8. W. 100: Board of Education of
Bowttng Green v. rotrnsead. 140 Ky. 248. 130 8. W. 1105: ITIein v.

City of Louisville and Hunter v. City, both supra.)

It to contended that the act and ordinance are Invalid because
In such contracts as the housing commission may make certain

jxrecrtbed wages for tobor are to be paid and laborers to be limited

to so many working hours. Thto provtolon In the act is there
placed because it to a condition upon which the grant of the 45
percent of the entire cost of the project to proffered by the United
States Government. It to said that the act, ordinance, rules, and
regulations violate such parts of the charter of cities of the first

daae reqtdrlng all contracts to l>e let under competitive bidding

to the lowest and best bidder. There to no merit in this conten-
tlaa. No matMr what the charter of the city provided with regard

to general coBtnete for public works or for any governmental ex-
pendlturea under contract, the council had the right to ordain that
in caee they were to recelTe a donation for the purpoee on condlUon
that the award of contracts should l>e limited to thoee who would
agree to comply with its prerequlaltee aa to hours of labor and scale

of wi^ee.
We have heretofore approved contracts letwtiere there wwa

under them As ezamplee we might etto Ctey T. Bomrd of M»fmS9,
Morehead College (265 Ky 846: 75 8. W. (3) UO): IHurtt .
Board of Education. Newport i200 Ky. M0: 83 S. W. (2) M);
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/. D. VanHooeer t. UnitJerrtty. supra: Hughes . State Bomrd of

Health (380 Ky. 288; 84 8. W. (2) 54). and perliaps others. Oaeea
In other Jurisdictions in point are Atkins v. Kansas (191 U. 8.

207)- John v. Seattle (207 Pac. 667); People v. Orange Co. Road
Lonstruetion Co. (68 N. E. 129) . These deal with hours of labor.

DaaUBg with wage scales may be noted John v, Seattle: Malttta t.

itaeftane (137 Pao. 496): Interstate Power Co. v. Gushing (U Fed,

Supp (808) Okla.): loica Southern Utilities Co. v, Laomi (11 Fed.

Supp., 581 (Iowa)), In Ueim. v. AfcColI (239 U. 8. 175): ComcIHu
f. gttt'' (213 Pac. 17) It was held not In violation of constltatlon

•r dlMute for a city or State to give preferential employment to

mtlaenn of the State engaging in public construction.

lAitly. appellant contends that because of the limitation of

'4 of the act of 1934. and generally the Commission to limited

to expenditures of money, proceeds of the operation of the project

hence carmot at the expense of the city proceed with plana. In-

cluding the making of surveys. From a reading of the act we
find that It to provided that the Commission shall be paid anall

stipends and by ordinance expenses in carrying out preliminaries.

The act could not nor does it appropriate the city's money. ^JThe
ordinance does appropriate limited compensation and expenses.

As we read the act the Commission may not incur any obligations
beyond the extent of moneys on hand artolng from operation.

We expre.is the opinion that since the legislative body of tba city

to given the power to create the agency herein created and ap-

point the agents to carry out a public purpoee It would ftdlow

that it had the power to provide compenaalon as well aa to pro-

vide for functioning expenses. To hold otherwise would >a to

render the act Impotent, and even should we hold otherwise the

act In other respects would not be vitiated.

From a careful survey of the record, we are of the oplnlonthat
neither the act. ordinance of the city, nor the rules and rag^lA-

tions of the Commission transcend any fxindamental lawa, any
statute, or ordinance of first-class cities, hence we conclude that

the court below properly sustained the demurrer to and dlamlmed
appellants' petition.

Affirmed: The whole coxirt sitting.

EXECXmVK SESSION

Mr, ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

KXKCUTIVk MESSAGE RErERRED di»

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER (Mr. MnrroN in the tibair)

laid before the Senate a message from the President of the

United States, submitting several nominations in the Aimy.
^hich was referred to the Committee on Military Aflatzs.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Sinate

proceedings.)

EXECimVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ^.

Mr, LOGAN, from the Committee on Military AffabB, re-

ported favorably the nominations of simdry oflQcers for ap-

pointment in the Regular Army.
Mr, BLACK, from the Committee on Education and Idtbor,

reported favorably the following nominations:

Paul H, Nystrom. of New York, to be a member qC the

Federal Board for Vocational Education (appointed during

the recess of the Senate)

;

Edwin S, Smith, of Massachusetts, to be a member of the

National Labor Relations Board for a term of 5 years tram
August 27, 1936 (reappointment); and
Donald Wakefield Smith, of Pennsylvania, to be a member

of the National Labor Relations Board for the unei|iired

portion of the term of 3 years from August 27, 193(, yice

John Michael Carmody. resigned.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the derk
will state the nomination on the calendar.

WORKS PROGRESS ADMimSTRATIOlT

The legislative clerk read the nomination of A. P. BCdrfan,

Jr.. to be State administrator. Works Progress Administra-

tion, for Alabama,
The PRESIDING OFFICJER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

That completes the calendar.

RECESS TO MONDAY

Mr, ROBINSON, I move that the Senate stand In Moess

until 12 o'clock noon on Monday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'clock and It min-
utes p. m. ) the Senate took a recess until Monday, Mlvcti 1«

1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate February 26

(legislative day of Feb. 24), 1927

Appointments, by Transfer, in the Regular Armt
TO quartermaster corps

Capt, Frederick Harrison Koerbel, Coast Artillery Corps,

with rank from January 5, 1929,

First Lt. Paul Edwin Meredith, Infantry, with rank from
April 1. 1933.

TO FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Maj. Chester Price Haycock, Infantry, with rank from
August 1, 1935.

Promotion in the Regular Army
to be captain

First Lt, Dean Schamber, Medical Corps, from December
30. 1936.

CONFIRMATION
Executive nomiruxtion confirmed by the Senate February 26

(legislative day of Feb. 24), 1937

Works Progress Administration

A, P, Morgan, Jr., to be State administrator in the Works
Progress Administration for Alabama,

SENATE
Monday, March 1, 1937

(Legislative day of Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1937)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of

the recess.

THE journal

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calen-

dar day Friday, February 26. 1937, was dispensed with, and
the Journal was approved.

MESSAGES from THE PRESIDENT

Messages in writing from the President of the United States

were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one of his

secretaries.

CALL OF THE ROLL

Mr, MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adams
Andrews
Asburst
Austin
Bachman
Bailey
Barkley
BUbo
Black
Bone
Borah
Brown, Mich,
Brown, N, H,
BUiOW

Byrd
B.vrnes
Capper
Caraway
Chavez
Clark

Copcland
Dbvls
Dieterlch
Dufly
EUlender
Frazler
George
Gerry
GRison
Gillette
Green
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Herring
Hitchcock
Hughes
Johnson, Calif,

Johnson, Colo.
King
La FoUette

Lee
Lewis
Lodge
Lcgan
Lcnei gan
Lujideen
McCarran
McGill
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
Mlntou
Moore
Murray
Ncely
Norrls
Nye
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper
Plttman

Pope
RadcUffe
Reynolds
Robinson
RuseeU
Sciiwartz
Schwellenbaclk
Bheppard
Smith
Steiwer
Tbomas, Utah
Towiisend
TydJEgs
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Wagner
Walsh
Wliecler
White

Mr, MINTON. I announce that the junior Senator from

Ohio [Mr, Donahey] and the junior Senator from West
Virginia [Mr. Holt] are absent from the Senate because of

illness.

The Senator from Texas TMr. Cokwally], the Senator

from Pennsylvania [Mr, Ouffey], the Senator from Cali-

fornia [Mr. McAdooI, the Senator frwn Oklahoma [Mr.

Thomas], and the Senator frwn Missouri [Mr. Trumak] are

unavoidably detained from the Senate.

The senior Senator from Ohio [Mr. Bulkley] Is detained

because of a severe cold.
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Mr. McNARY. I announce that the Senator from New
Hampshire lUx. BaiBcnl is absent from the Senate becauae

of Important official toMtnaaa.

Mr. BYRO. I annoonee that my colleagxie the senior

Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass 1 is abeent because of

ttr. AUSTIN. I again announce that the senior Senator

from MtaUMDta [Mr. Shipstxao) Is absent because of illneai.

VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-two Senators have an-

to their names. A quonim is present.

niorAOAirsA acaxmst noposxD icoicakization or fkokkal
JTJDICIA«Y

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, out of order, I aak leave

to address the Senate for a few minutes.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

bears none, and the Senator from Arkansas will proceed.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, some days ago the at-

tention of the Senate was called to propagandist elTorts

that are being made to misinform the country touching the

Prasldent's proposal for the reorganization of the Federal

MVts. When I made that .suggestion there was no diAotto

proof available for my use to support the conchirton then

atated. The evidence was at that time circumstantial

than direct and express. One could observe what

taking place in many newspapers and other publica-

tioos and could realize that there was some concert of effort

tOBChlng the subject matter of court reorganization. In

Mi country we have absolute freedom of speech and free-

dom of the press, and I trust that, through all the years

while our Republic exists, this condition will continue to

prevail. Those who avail themselves of the privileges guar-

anteed by our ConsUtution. of the rights. If you pleaw.

by that great instrument owe some duty to them-

and to the country.

I am prompted by a species of propagandism relating to

tlie subject of the reorganization of the Court as recom-

in«oded by the President to call the attention of the Senate

to what I believe to be an untruthful, unfair, and dellber-

ateiy dUtaonontola effort to influence public opinion on this

Lai me say at once that there is ground for controversy.

Thoaa who do not believe in the program and reforms

which have been brought forward during the administration

of President Rooaevelt have the right to oppose them, to

express their views In every practicable way. to present

thadr arfiuients—jxist as much right as has aoyone vtao

does briteve in them and who advocates them.
As an Uhistratlon of what Is going on I point to a mcasage

which I received this momlnf and which has probablf

been received by every other Member ei this body and by
Member of the House of Representatives. In an

ty.tariag the return address of Theo. Mahn. Akna,

NelMT.. wider date of February 25, are contained represen-

tations iind suggestions which show a deliberate and or-

ganized :^ort to mislead those who are charged with the

fiaiiiiii iirmitj of determining the Issues Involved In the pro-

poaed liglilstlnn relating to reorganization of the Federal

jodlelary.

The letter comes in an envelope marked, as has been

stated already, but Is addressed from Wichita. Karn. It is

The Crisis Hour Is Here" and reads as follows:

WKRTTA. KAHm.. Ftbrtiary 12, tfJT,
PimTD Tou hAT« been remding In th« new»>

•iKMlt Mr RooaeTelt** shocking dctnand thAt he tw Al-

io "pack" tbc United SUt«s Supreme Court vltb nwUcals

be weida aenp* «• hl» peraonAi puppeU.
•nut li tbe most omtnoos development towmrd the dlctatonhlp

—

"Dictatorship" being in ca{Htals

—

•w to occur in Uve hlAtory ot our country.
one tblngi

According to tb*
PrAuklin BooMWit

"Wants" is In capltal9>-

to be an Abactuu dictAtor

—

"Dictator" acain in capitals—

l«mnss. prMi dlspetches from both Ma»-
of eonununlBm and fascmn) atb pralalng

hto attempC to render the SupreuM Ooart Irapotmt. Both

OoaHBontaSa and PaadsU know that, IX he rocoMdm. consUtutlonal

tiiiiaiiiMl wUl be destroyed In the United States and penoaal

Ubsrtles wfll bs aboMrtMd.
Ths t%ffnHTT MMBCbM has the largest and most select group

of rnrt-i-lnm i«adtra tn the UnltMl States. It is. therefore, nat-

ural that wm Tt*****^ tifiai omsslisa tn mlaon durtag the present

erltfs. In fact, there are indications that Ood baa brought us

together for Jtirt «uch a ipeclflc work at this partteolar time.

Mr Roosevelt vtrtually controls boUt the Coagrass and Ssmws.

If he aucceeds In usurping the powMS at the Court, ths Oonstttu*

Uon will beoome a dead letter.

Then in capitals:

In other words, the end ot Christian AmerleanlBm Is today m
sight!

That is the end of the capitals. Conthaulng in quotation:

May the Ood of our fathers come to our rescue. I plead with ywi

to make this a subject of dally prayer. Pray for a NaUon-^da
awaksnliw. Umaj people are stupefied. They cant seem to realise

what isgoliw on about them. Pray that they awaken before it U
too latel

Bobert A. Taft. tao ot the former President, speaks corrsctly wbcn
bs says. "Mj. RooaeTelt's plan la an attempt to secure peivooal

control of the entire Government. " A noted soutbem leader says.

"If this bill is passed. It will give Boosevelt more power than

Ifi—iillnl * * *."

Bnclosed ftnd six blanks snUtled "Hands Off ths Supreme Court I'

Sign three of them. MaU two of them quick—

"Quick" is in capitals

—

to the two Senators from your SUte and rush the third to the

Oongressman from your district.

Give the remaining three blanks to some friend or relative m
yoxir neighborhood and have them do tbe sams thing. If every-

one to whom I am sending this letter will act on this suggesUon
Unmed lately—

•

"Immediately" is In capitals

—

one-half million—500.000—of these signed statements will pour
In upon Washington within the next few days. Such a tremendous
Impact will not be Ignored!

"Not" is In capitals.

Truly "tn union there is strength.*
And when you mail your blanks be sure to beck them up with

prayer
Tours in Christ.

GisAU) B. WimoD.

It sounds like one of the old appeals from the Ku Klux
Klan of years gone by. It is a deliberate effort to influence

unfairly the minds of Senators and Repnaentatives and to

distort public opinion concerning tbe question at issue.

T^t is not all of this propagmndlat's effort. There are

aeveral slips, some of them ydlow—appropriately colored

—

some of them pink, some of them green: and the language

on these slips. In caxrtta! letters, at the top of the slip, is

"Hands OfT the Supreme Court."

The slip reads:

Ossa Sia: Believing that the proposals to revlas and weaken the
United StaSsa Saprsase Court would prepare the way for dictator-

ship In otir eaoaSry. I esniaeUy wrgs you to use your influence
against tbe measure.

The word "against" is In capitals. Then follows a blank

for signature.

Aoooawurtng the slips and tbe circular letter which I

have iiod li a memorandum, as foDovs:

of tbe two Senators from Nebrasica are Hon. O W.
B. R. Boaaa. Addraas them in care of the Sen*

D. C.

Now. I may lay to the senior Senator from Nebraska
[Mr. Noausl we have found out who he is and where he
is from. [liwghter.]

Hie naoaes at tbe CoDgreanaen from Nebraska are Hknst O.
Lttckst, C. P McLaosKUX. K Srsrait, C. G. Boocanv. and H. B.

Corm. The Congrssiwn should be addresesd in care of the
m. l^ahlBgtoiBuilding. Washington. D. C.

This is tbe conclusion of the propagsnda to which I am
now referrtng. It shows a deliberate effort to prejudice the

minds of the American people and to put pressiire on the
Members of tbe CQUfreaB to Induce tbem to respond to a
stimulated and false piHte opinion.

I do not Intend at this time to enter Into an argument on
tavoived tn tba iBoyuaad lagjaianrw. My sole

is to ilMfw tbat tlM light atynil Vtm fsoposed legis-
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latlon is not being honestly or fairly conducted. Hie
"brother in Christ" who i^Tote that article is. in my optniOD.

neither honest nor fair, and he is not a brother In anytbtns

worth recognizing in this country.

Of course, he has the right to oppose the reorganlzatJon

of the courts. Of course, he has the right to make any
argument that addresses itself to his mind as forceful or

fair in connection with the subject, but if there is anyone

here who believes that that argument is a fair argument, I

should like to have him interrupt me now to say so.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, will the Senator 3^eld?

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes; I yield to the Senator from Ife-

braska.

Mr. BURKE. Does the Senator from Arkansas mean to

intimate by reading this letter that he thinks either the

senior Senator from Nebraska or the junior Senator from
Nebraska would be influenced in any respect by the letter?

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I do not intimate iaiy-

thing. I say what I have to say, and what I assert is that

an unfair and dishonest effort Is being made to influence

Senators and Representatives. I do not, of course, know
what effect it will have on the mind of the junior Senator

from Nebraska [Mr. Burke 1. I think I know something of

what effect it will have on the mind of the senior Senator

from Nebraska [Mr. NorrisI.

Mr. BURKE. If the Senator from Arkansas will yMd
for just one moment. I will tell him what effect it would

have on my mind.
Mr. ROBINSON. All right; I shall be glad to yield.

Mr. BURKE. Before the reading of the message of the

President to this body was concluded, I knew what my posi-

tion in the matter was—one of unds^ng opposition to the

proposal—and it does not require any letter from a "brother

in Christ" or anyone else to show me the error in the pro-

posal.

I should like, however, to ask the Senator from Arkansas

Just one question. Does he consider the propaganda to

which he has just referred any more dangerous to the tree

expression of opinion in this coimtry, or to the ability of

Senators and Representatives to make up their own mindb .

than the announced radio address of the Works Progress

Administrator tonight on the other side of the questton.

appealing to the thousands upon thousands of W. P. A.

workers over the country? What about that kind of propa-

ganda?
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the Senator from lle-

braska has asked me what I think about the speech of the

Works Progress Administrates to be delivered tonight. X do
not know what he is going to say and therefore must a* to

be excused from expressing an opinion on the merits of the

speech.
Mr. BURKE. If the Senator

Mr. ROBINSON. Hold on just a minute. This Is my
time.

Mr. BURKE. It is.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think the Works Progress AdrntnlB-

trator has the right to speak on the subject. Does the Sen-

ator from Nebraska think he has no right to speak on the

subject?
Mr. BURKE. I think he has a perfect right to speafc on

it. and I think the gentleman, whoever he was, who mote
that letter had a perfect right to send the letter to the aanlor

Senator from Nebraska or anyone else to whom he wished to

send it; and to intimate that there is anything unfair

it seems to me altogether without foundation.

Mr. ROBINSON. At last the Senator from NebraskB

answered the question I asked him. He had previously

afield and talked about various siibjects. but finally be
to the issue. I asked him, and I asked other

whether they think that is fair and honest propaganda;

I construe the Senator's answer to mean that he does '

it as fair and honest propaganda.

Mr. BURKE. I do not approve of some of the

used in the letter; but if that is what the genUeman had In

his mind, I think he has a perfect right to express It.

Mr. ROBINSON. Oh, he has expressed it. I am not

questioning his power to say anything he pleases. I am

pointing out the fact that it is dishonest and unfair propa-
ganda.

Tlie Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Burke 1 has answered
both ways, according to my interpretation of his answer.
He first implied that the statement was a fair one, but now
he says he does not approve of the statements embraced in
the letter. Of course, we shall go forward debating this

question, and, of course, from time to time differing views
will be expressed in regard to it.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the senior Senator from Ne-

braska.

Mr. NORRIS. I should like to clear in my own mind the
connection that Mr. Mahn has with this letter. I happen
to be very well acquainted with the gentleman. The Sena-
tor says the letter comes in his envelope. I assume that
the letter was sent by Mr. Mahn to the Senator from Arkan-
sas, and perhaps to other Senators, simply for their infor-

mation.
Mr. ROBINSON. No; that is the point in my calling

the attention of the Senate to the fact that while the letter

comes from Wichita, Kans., imder date of February 12, and
is signed by Gerald B. Winrod, it is mailed to me—^not to

the senior Senator from Nebraska, but mailed to "Hon.
Joseph T. Robinson, United States Senator, Washington,
D. C", in an envelope bearing the following marking:

"After 5 days return to Theo. Mahn, Alma, Nebr."

What it shows Is that Mahn is permitting to oe sent out,

in his envelopes, this scurrilous and unfair propaganda.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, that is what I wanted to

bring out.

Mr. ROBINSON. What is it that the Senator wants to

bring out?

Mr. NORRIS. I know nothing whatever about it; but my
idea is that Mr. Mahn has sent that letter to the Senator
from Arkansas in order that the Senator may know the
propaganda that is going on.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, perhaps the Senator is

right; and if he is, I owe an apology to Mr. Mahn.
Mr. NORRIS. I think the Senator does.

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well.

Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senator yield further?

Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. NORRIS. I happen to know Mr. Mahn. He is a
perfectly honorable, respectable citizen of Harlan County,
Nebr. Mr. Roosevelt had no more loyal supporter in the

State than Mr. Mahn. He was absolutely a wholehearted
supporter of Mr. Roosevelt; and my own idea is, without
knowing anything about the matter except what the Sena-
tor has read, that Mr. Mahn wanted to be sure that the

Senator from Arkansas knew of the propaganda that was
going on. and sent the letter to him for that purpose.

Mr. ROBINSON. As I said a moment ago, the senior Sen-
ator from Nebraska may be entirely correct. When I re-

ceived this matter in an envelope marked "Return to Mahn",
it was my inference that Mr. Mahn was sponsoring tbe

propaganda.
Mr. NORRIS. Oh, no!

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr, CLARK. I merely desire to suggest to the Senator

that the whole matter might be cleared up if the Senator

could tell us, from the correspondence which he has on his

desk, whether or not this gentleman signed one of those slips.

Mr. ROBINSON. He did not sign anything on those slips.

Mr. CLARK. Tliat would seem to bear out the conclusion

of the senior Senator from Nebraska.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield again?

Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. NORRIS. Without having any evidence on the sub-

ject except my knowledge of the man, I am just as well con-

vinced as I am that we are here that the ideas and sentiments

expressed in that letter are just as foreign as they possibly

could be to any idea that Mr. Mahn would hold. I have

known him for a great many yesu^. He may be wrong in

the method he has pursued, although he is a very intelligent

TTn^n
. I siiould have said, without any evidence coming to
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mm, ttuU In the whole United BUtei there li not a flnner or

ft better frtond of President Rooeevelt than Theodore Matan.

I do not pretend to explain anything except that, as the

matter appears to me from my knowledge of the man. I

reached the concliiuon that the purpose of sending the let-

ter to the Senator from Arkansas was to give him Infarma-

Uon of what was going on. with which Mr. Itl&hn bad no

pari whatever.

I wlU say to the Senator that I shall be very glad—and I

think I shall be able, too—to find out Just exactly how Mr.

Mahn feels; and If I have not correctly stated his senti-

ments, I shall be very glad to sUte them correctly, either to

the Senator or to the Senate.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President

Mr. ROBINSON. Just one moment. In view of the state-

ment of the senior Senator from Nebraska that he knows

Mr. Mahn. tn whoae envelope these messages were sent, and

that be think* Mr. Mahn did not taitend to contribute to

the propaganda, but desired to Inform me of what was being

carried on. I will state that it is my purpose to write Immedi-

atciy to Mr. Mahn and find out what his thought was In

ffftxling this matter to me. It may be that he did not desire

to Identify himself with the controversy. There was nothing

In the enclosure which would enable one to place a constnic-

Uon on his attrtude: and. for that reason, not knowing Mr.

Mahn, I aasiimed that he was lending himself to the propa-

ganda. The important point is, however, that the purpose

of Mr Oerald B. Wtnrod Is to scatter the doctrines of that

litter and send those slips throughout the various States.

There is a slgnlflcaince in the fact that the letter ema-

nates from Wichita, but the Information supplied me cornea

from Nebraska. Evidently the proponents of this propa-

ganda believe that they can accomplish something by sending

H mio other States, which they have a perfect right to do,

the State in which they live and operate. It shows an

at Nation-wide unfair and, as I conceive It. dishonest

propaganda
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, wlU the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. I do not want the Senator or tte Denafe

to get the Idea that, because I have come to the defgrmi of

Mr. Mahn. I agree In any sense with the letter whkh the

Senator has read. I condemn It Just as much aa does the

Bcnator. and would do so on either side of any controveny.

I have no sympathy with It whatever.

Mr. ROBINSON. I understand that.

Mr. NORRIS, I simply wished to crarect any erroneous

idea which might go out as to Mr. Bfahn.

Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator has done a eerrtce tn

pointing out the fact that the purpose of Mr. Mahn in aend-

ing the letter to me. or in permitting It to be sent In his

envelope, is to d'yt"'!*' the fact that such propaganda is in

progress.

Mr. LA FOLLKTTE. Mr. President, will the Senator from

Arkansa.<i yield?

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.

Mr. LA POLLETTK. I have been receiving In my mail a

very large number of these same slips, but In two or three

envelopes I have received from citiaens of Wisconsin the

encloflure of the letter which the Senator from Arkansas has

received and the slips, unsigned, which I assumed they have

smt to me for the purpose of indicating what they had

rMcived from this gentleman in Kansas.

Mr ROBINSON. I yield now to the Senator from South

Oarohna.
Mr. BYRNES. I simply destred to ask the Senator how the

envelope was postmarked.

Mr. ROBINSON. The en elope la postmarked "Alma,

Nebr . February 25. 6:30 p. m, 1937". and on the comer of

the envelope is the statement. "After 5 days return to Theo.

Mahn. Alma Nebr."

Mr BYRNES. This good gentleman from Nebraska has

not sifmed the letter or the slips?

Mr ROBINSON. Oh, no: and he did not send any letter

or "TTtannTK^n with the message which came to me.

ICr. BYRNES. It was tho fMHaMn from WlchlU who
ihliiiMil the nfiTtfir as "'Brother in Christ"?

Mr. ROBINSON. Be did M* addMilt WKiflcaUy to me.

It is a circular letter betnc seDk oBt «rite lenrrally and is

addressed to "Dear Brother in Christ."

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, may I interrupt th«

Senator?
Mr. ROBINSON. I ylekL

Mr. BARKLEY. What Utle does the signer of the letter

use to indicate that he is the chairman of th*t organization?

Mr. ROBINSON. He merely signs it "Yours in Christ,

Gerald B. Wlnrod."
Mr. President. I shall conclude what I have to say on this

orrastiwi by sUting that I do not think any Senator from

Nebraska, nor do I believe any Member of the House of Rep-
resentatives from Nebraska or from any other State will be

influenced or controlled by such propaganda as thftt to

which I have referred, and my object in making the propa-

ganda public is to give everyone the (^portunity to know Its

source aixl to know its character.

tSOSGAJflZATIOIf or THS JXTDXCXAIY—MOTICS OF AODRXSS ST
SKMATOa IX>GAN

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, I merely rise to give notice

that as soon, after the Senate shall meet tomorrow, as I can

secure recognition, I shall at some ieagttx discuss the pro-

posal to reorganize the Fedval jtidldary.

PtOPACAKDA—ICOKGAJflZATIOH OF THS JTTDICIAST

Mr. BURKK Mr. President. In further reference to the

subject of the propaganda in reference to court reform and

as throwing some light on the matter of effective propa-

ganda. I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the Rzc-
osfi an editorial from the Sioux City (Iowa) Tribune, a
strong Independent paper, which has on most matters sup-

ported the present administration.

There being no objection, the editorial was ordered to be

printed in the Rscoao. as follows:

[From t2M Slouz City (Iowa) TtltMUM]

mmriEM u CAMMwxn.

An in^""g ocKDtm to us tnta W»siilngton that orrtaln Members
of Ooi^rMB are fc—n«»«g an tT)g*T vyc upon the actiTttlea of the
50.000 or mere mamMra at tba vartooa county and township aoU-
conaanratlog committMS m connection with the Supreme Court
Oght.
This Interest ta eald to be pcadieated upon the fact that thees

committee members rendered heroic eef rk.* m behalf of the Demo-
cratic ticket lact November, and ttvat Secretary Wallace and tha
Farm Bursaa rwieftinn have oqbm out in euppuit ot the Prcel-

dent'ft ffmntiii* Court propoeala
The doae ralatlanahlp between Secretary Wallacc. the Parm

Bureau, and tha pareotuwl of the eoU-Liuu—rvinrm committees
hae been the subject of eeamant over a period of 4 yeara, ever
Inoe the old A. A. A was first set up.

First "graae roots" reaction to the Supreme Court propoeals that
reached Congress were quite ertdently spontaneoua expresakns of
frec-thinking fannera. Lately. It is eald. there is eaeh an nnantmtty
ot thought and ezpreealon In the letters reafSblag Ooograee ttaat

ome of the Members think they can "smell s moxiae."

The admmietratlon made such a hullabaloo a year ago about the
mass- propaganda methods employed by the ntllltiM companies
that It might do well to reetratn aoaw at Ita own eothnalastlc
bureaus If they attempt to step out of the role they were created to
perform.
We have no personal knowledge that anytMag sf the sort has

been done or attempted, but the lineup and the aJBllatlon are so
evident, and ti>e Oght la gnMrlag SO dmapanMm, that It would not be
surprising IT some enthusiastic persons sought to oae the faimera'
oommltte*^ In this way.
We credit farmers generaUy with havUig eoflogti good sense and

independence of UK>ught not to permit themeelvee to be used ea
the unwttung agents of cither an artm In titration or an antl-
admlnlstratton scheme. We also know that BOjOOO paM agents of
the Oovermnent could. If they wlebed. make encwigh notae to sound
like 500.000—and the "tnye" liave their Jobs at stake, or they think
they hare.
And so It might be well for the committee membera to think

twice before engaging tn propaganda work, tost aoaw Senator get
a bee in his bonnet and call for a Sensto invesUgsllon of thetr
actlvltlea. In tha haaS «t such an Intense battle as now ts raging
in Waaiiington thai soitfd happen.

Mr. POPE. Mr. President, in oonnection with the different

types of propaganda relating to the reform of the Supreme
Court, I ask imanimous cofisent to have pnnted in the

Rscoao a letter written by Prank E. Gannett. I ask that this
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letter be printed in the Recodd in view of the matter iMtih.

the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson] has placed In ttie

Record, as well as the matter which was placed in the Rkoks
by the Senator from Nebraska I Mr. Bttrke].

There l)elng no objection, the letter was ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

Th« QAKwrTT NrwsPAPSis,
Rochester. N. Y^ February 13. 193T.

Dr. John R. Hatnis.
Loa Angelet, Calif.

DsAS Da. HATNks: •There Is no liberty tf the power of Judging be

not separated from the legislative and executive powers."

This was said wliile adoption of our Constitution was under dls*

cusslon.
Today this principle la attacked and in danger, althotigh Its^tal

truth is as self-evident now as tiien. Life tenure was aaeursd to

judgaa because the founders of this Oovemment knew tliat to pte-

erve government under law independence of the Judldscy Is

Indispensable.
The fight to protect our Supreme Court from sutxn'dlnation voCie

Executive can be won. It requires organization, national and local;

immediate aggressive action and enough money to carry the CS^ Of
awakening public opinion. I have Joined with others in organMng
a national nonpartisan, nonpolltlail committee to carry oo ttils

fight
1. Will you sign and circulate the attached petition?

2. Will you volunteer to help organize a nonpartisan local com-
mittee to cooperate with us In yoxir own congressional dlstrtctt TtM
outcome In Congress will depend upon how well and quickly ptAUo
opinion Is moblllaed In every congressional district and State. Will

you protest to your SenatOTs and Congressmen at once, sending me
a copy?

8. Will you make a contribution to help carry the expenses ox a
national organization?
Prompt mass action is essential. Please show this letter to

friends and business associates. Enlist their cooperation with
yours. ^

Please write me your suggestions and viewpoint and also ICtam
the enclosed blank by earliest malL

Yours sincerely,
I Frank E. Ganmstt.

SUGAR-QUOTA SYSTEM (H. DOC. NO. 156)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United SUtes, which was read,

referred to the Committee on Finance, and ordered to be

printed, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

The expiration on December 31, 1937, of the quota provi-

sions of the Jones-Costigan Act and Public Resolution No.

109, of June 19. 1936, and the existence of the public prob-

lems which have arisen as a result of discontinuance of the

processing tax on sugar and benefit payments to sugar-beet

and sugarcane producers, make it desirable that the Congress

consider the enactment of new legislation with respect to

sugar. The Jones-Costigan Act has been useful and eftective

and it is my belief that its principles should again be nsde
effective.

I therefore recommend to the Congress the enactment of

the sugar-quota system and its necessary complements, which
will restore the oijeration of the principles on which the

Jones-Costigan Act was based. In order to accompUsh this

purpose adequate safeguards would be required to protect the

Interests of each group concerned. As a safeguard for the

protection of consumers, I recommend that provision be made
to prevent any possible restriction of the supply of mgar
that would result in prices to consumers In excess ot tliose

reasonably necessary, together with conditional [>aymieiii8 to

producers, to maintain the domestic industry as a whole and
to make the production of sugar beets and sugarcane as

profitable as the production of the principal other agrlcul-

ttiral crops. In order to protect the expansion of markets for

American exports, I recommend that no decrease be made in

the share of other countries in the total quotas.

It is also highly desirable to continue the policy, whldl was
inherent in the Jones-Costigan Act, of effectuating the prin-

ciple that an industry which desires the protection afforded

by a quota system or a tariff should be expected to guaiaatee

that it will be a good employer. I recommend, therefore,

that the prevention of child labor and the payment of wages

of not less than minimiim standards be included among the

conditions for receiving a Federal payment.

I recommend that adequate provision be made to protect
the right of both new and old producers of small acreages of

sugar beets and sugarcane to an equitable share of the bene-
fits offered by the program. In this connection I suggest also
that you consider the advisability of providing for payments
at rates for family size farms higher than those applicable

tc large operating units.

Quotas influence the price of sugar through the control of

supply, consequently under a quota regulation of the supply
of sugar a tax may be levied without causing any adverse

effect, over a period of time, on the price paid by consumers.

I recommend to the Congress the enactment of an excise

tax at the rate of not less than 0.75 cent per pound of sugar,

raw value. I am definitely advised that such a tax would not
increase the average cost of sugar to consumers. An excise

tax of this amount would yield approximately $100,000,000

per annum to the Treasury of the United States, which would
make the total revenue from sugar more nearly commen-
surate with that obtained during the period 1922-29. It is

also estimated that the total income of foreign countries

from the sale of sugar in the United States under the quota
sjrstem would not be less than that obtained during 1935, and,

like the total income of domestic-sugar producers, it can be
expected to increase in future years as our consumption
requirements expand.

In considering the enactment of any tax the Congress has
regard for its social and economic effects as well as its ability

to raise revenue. The social and economic effects of an ade-

quate excise tax on sugar are so Important to the welfare of

the various groups affected as to constitute a necessary com-
plement to the quota system. For this reason I recommend
that neither the quotas nor the tax should be operative alone.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The WraTE House, March 1, 1927.

PROPOSED CHILD-LABOR AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTIOIf

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Governor of New Mexico, transmitting a Joint res-

olution of the Legislature of that State, ratifjring the pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution of the United States,

empowering the Congress to limit, regulate, and to prohibit

the labor of p)ersons under 18 years of age, which, with the

accompanying resolution, was ordered to lie on the table

and to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Statu or New Mexico.
Executive Depaetment,
Santa Fe, February 23, 1937.

Hon. John Gahner,
President of the Senate, Washington, D. C.

Deas Mr. Garner: Pursuant to the resolution of the Thirteenth
Legislature of the State of New Mexico. I am enclosing herewith

signed copy of Hotise Joint Resolution No. 4, Introduced by Mrs.

Lueila McGaffey-Brown, Mrs. George Rlngler. and Mrs. Charles R.

Love, entitled "Ratifying the proposed amendment to the Consti-

tution of the United States, empowering the Congress to limit,

regulate, and prohibit the labor of persons under 18 years of age."

Yours very truly.
Cltde Tinolet,

Governor of New Mexico.

[Enclosxire]

House Joint resolution ratlfjring the proposed amendment to the

Constitution of the United States empowering the Congress to

limit, regulate, and prohibit the labor of persons under 18 years

of age

Be it resolved by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico:

Whereas at the first session of the Sixty-eighth Congress of the

United States It was resolved by the Senate and the House of

Representatives In Congress assembled that the following article

be proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States, which, when ratified by the legislatures of tiiree-fourths of

the several States, shall be valid to aU interests and purpKJses as a
part of said Constitution, namely:
"Section 1. The Congress shaU have power to limit, regulate, and

prohibit the labor of all persons under 18 years of age.

"Sec. 2. The power of the several States is unimpaired by this

article except that the operation of State laws shall be suspended
to the extent necessary to give effect to legislation enacted by tlie

Congress."
Therefore be It

iJeyoIred, That the Legislature of the State of New Mexico does

hereby ratify the alx>ve-reclted proposed amendment to the Consti-

tution of the United States; and t>e It further
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Tlmi th« Ouwmor b* raquMtad to tnuMinlt a cofyf of

rwotuUoiui and pretimble to the Secretary of State of tbe
to the Prectdlng Odkoar of the United States Senate:

at th« Uouae ot Bipi—Hill mi td tha OtUtad Statea.

Altam N WHm.
ipetker o/ tK» Uovm of tUpre^entatioe:

Osoaas W. Aamjo.
Chie/ Clerk 0/ 0U B<mm 0/ JUpreanUaMMi.

I .

rretident 0/ tiu Senofc.

Ev* Kllxm Sastt*.

CTlie/ Ctrrfc of the Senate.

toy ma tJUla 23d day oi rebruary 1»37.
Cltds TtWClXT,

G<3vemor of Hew Mexico.

or noKXTD Licisi-ATrow rr thx iwterioi DEFAfntrrr

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate several let-

ten from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, which, vlth

the accompanying papers, were reTerred to the Committee on

Public Lands and Surveys, as foUows:

A letter transnxittlng a draft of proposed legislation to

provide for the addition or additions of certain lands to the

Fort Dooelaon Naucnai Military Park m the State of Ten-

neaaee. and for other purposes;

A letter transmitting a draft of proposed legislation to

amend an act entitled ' An act to provide lor the exercise

of sole and exclusive jurisdiction by the United States over

tiM Hawaii National Park in the Territory of Hawaii, and

far other purposes ', approved April 19, 1930; and
A letter transmitting a draft of proposed legislation to

MMBd sn act enlitied "An act extending the homestead

IBWI sad providing for right-of-way for railroads in the

District of Alaska, and for other purposes", approved May
14. 1S88 (30 Stat. 409. 414).

COUBT OKOCXS RXSTXAIXXlca KWroaCXMXWT or LAWS

The VICE PRESIDE^rr laid before the Senate letters from
the Secretary of Labor and the Assistant Administrator of

tlM Federml Emprwenry Administration of Public Works.

Uliiitliiilj. submitting the Information requested by Senate

Resoliitkm <3 (agreed on the 17th ultimo) , calling for certain

Information concerning Injxmctions or Judgments issued or

rendered by federal courts since March 4. 1933, in cases

tovolvtxiff acts of Congress, which, with the accompanying
by the Assistant Administrator oi

Warta. W9n referred to the Coaunittee on the

Judiciary.
ratSRnrc rall

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from Julian M. Thomas, Esq.. cotmsel for the American Le-

gfton Building, Paris. Inc.. transmitting a resolution adopted

tor the board of directors of the American Legion Building.

Inc. Ca Delaware corporation), former owner of Pershing

Hall. Parts. France, favoring recognition by the Oovemment
of certain ext^ting coaunitments In connection with the

truMfer of title of Pershing Hall to the Oovemment of the

UBtltd Statee. which, xnth the accompanying paper, was
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

prrmows Airo kzmorials

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

H^ iBlBft memorial of the Legislature of the Slate of Oregon.

which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and

To VU
Senate Joint Uemorial

Senate and House of JMpraaanlattvat of the
In Ctntgresa oMrmMed.
rtaUata. tiM Thirty -ninth Lcglaiattve Aaaonbly of

ot Oispia aaaffeMad in ragular >—inn. napactfuUy re-

quMft axKl patltloB sa foUows:
WiMnaa kte whita -plna bUatar rust waa imported from Surope

to tba New Wat^KUi Stataa iraa whlcfa point it haa spread to

Miko, WHMasfeBB. California, and to Oragoa: and
WbSNM Mm !>» IHIM MIMV rust, tf unoontroUad. wUl klU

alt On —Ills plaaw iBrtwMBC aogar ptne. vtucb la tba Moat Un-
portaat ttmbsr lyaalM ta many Oregon counties; and
Whara^ tlw kas at anfar pina wtU mean the loss ot ei

flv thasMBOda aC shb bow aags^sd ta lumlwiiiig opaiattoiia la

Soeaa ka It

MuoHm* by the Se%et« of the State of Oregon (the house of rep-
rsaenfatrrea totmOg soasarrlnf taarsia). That we. your memorl-
•Usta. the TtUr^MUntai ISjiMilln JMiinMj of ihe SUte of OregoQ.

respecUuUy pcUtlon the Oongreas a< tJM Unifcad States aad tba I

tary of Agriculture and the C^hlsf ot the Bureau of Sntomology and
Plant Quaranthie that Pederal ftiads that ara now or which bere-

aflv wa aade svallable for tba aittei of witfta-ptne t>Uster mat
be expended on prlrate and Slalu uaBs4 timbertands as weU aa

upon umbcrlands owned by tha Fsdaral OoTemiDent; and be n
further
UemAved. That a copy at this memorfal be transmitted to tha

Prealdcttt of the tTnltad States, to the President of tLe United

BtatM BeoaU. to tbe Speaker of tba House of RepresentatlTes. to

the Secretary of Agriculture, to the Chief of tba Bureau of Knto-

mology and Plant Quarantine, and to eacb memher of the delega-

ttnti in Congress from tbe State of Oregon, and that tbe secretary

of state of the State of Oregon hereby la In&trxjcted to transmit

tba same.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Oregon, which was referred to the Committee on Com-
merce:

Senate Joint Memorial No. ft

To the HononUe Senate and Haute of Jtepresenfatfoes 0/ the

United State* of Amenca tn Con^tu aeaembied:
Tour iiiinia^llstB tbe Thirty-nlntb Taglalstlve Assembly of tba

State erf On«aa In regular se^ision asssmbled. respecUuIly request

and petition as follows:
Wb?reas the Columbia River heretofore has tteen the source of

tbe largest supply at Mlmon in tba Unltad Btatas; and
Whereas the average annual pack of salaann on tbe ColumMa

River now Is approximately • 10.000 .(X»; and
Whereaa thr"]*""^^ of workers azKl inhabitants of tbe Norlb-

veat are dependant on tbe salmoo industry for a Uvlng: and
Whereas the United States Oovemment has ert-ct^d and la

erecting large daaaa at Grand Coulee, BonnevLUe. and Rock I^lsnd.

anrf has constructed s numt>er of irrigation projecu and aucb
dams »**^ irrigation systems act aa a barrker and a menaoa to tbe

a^BMm in prooaeding to or attempting to gain tbe spawning
grounds: and
Wbeieaa it Is abaoiutaly naoassary ibat salmon be permitted to

proceed to their natural spawnUig grounds or that artificial

progatlon be Immediately greatly inrrsaaed la order to preserve

tbe ^»^»"i»i production of salmon: and
Whereas the action of tiie United States in bxUldlng such dams

and other projects on Uie Columbia Rtver la about to destroy the
f^innrm industxy OD snd along tba Columbia River and its tribu-

taries: Ifow. tbarefore. be It

Reeoleed t>y the Senate of the State of Orefow (the house of
repreeentettves jointly concvrrtng therein). That your memorial-
ists, the Thirty-ninth Laglalatlva AaMmbly of tba Btata of Oregon.
do hereby respectfully requaat aad petition tba CTangmaa of the
United States to make an immediate appro|Wlatlon of not leaa

than tSOO.OOO. payable one-baif to the mb aeomlaMaB of tba
Slate of Omdb and one-balf to tbe buiaaa eg flittarlaB of tba
State of Wa^^igtoo. tbe same to be ezpandad toy tba States of

Oregon and Waahtagton for the purpoaa of buUdlng flsh hatchertaa
above and t>eIow tba Bonnertlle Dam. and for the purpose of jiro-

moUng In other naeaaaary waya tba aittflelal propagation of aal-

mon in order to replace tn soma aaaaawa tba damage oocaakmatf
to tbe luiullj by tbe barriers placed in the Columbia River by
the ITnltad Statea Ooremment: and be It further

Jtesotued. That an additional annual appropriation of $160 (XfO

to each State also be provided in order to proparly maintain sucb
hatcberkes: and be It further

Acjo^red. Thst your memorialists most respectfully urge that
such spproprtatlon be made Immartlately. as every delay results In

a further destruction of salmon, and if delayed too long will re-
sult In a total ezttnctloa of tbla fisb on tba Ootwmbta Btvar. aa
It bas become cxuxtct m other atraams and rlvars Amply for lack
of funda to provide artlflclal propagation; and l>e it further

iiaaalaad. TTtat a copy of this joint memorial t>e forwsrded by
tlM dllaf clerk of tbe senate to tba Prealdent of tbe Unltad

to both Uowaaa of Oaagraaa of tba Unltad Stataa. and to
MimlKir of tba Oaafoai dalagatlnn m Cnngraaa

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following Joint memorial of the LagMatura o( the Territory

of Alaska, which was refeiied to tha Ownmittee on Com-
merce:
To tba Baanffarili Oonpress of the United Stmtea: to Hoa. Harold L.

Icksa tacrafgrf of the Interior, mnd Hon, AiUbony J. Dtmomd,

Delegate to Comgrest from aiaafea:

Tour memorial tst. tbe Leglalatora of Alaska. iwpeetftiOy repra-
sents:
That there waa passed by tba Congraaa of tbe United States and

^(proved June SO. 1991. aa act govarabag tbe opanaaa of roada
tralla. and brldgea in Alaska, found la section saib. tttia 4«. United
Statea Cbde. and also section 9. 47 Stetutaa at Large, page 446. and
wbM) act givee tbe Secretary of tbe latartar tbe power, by order or
regulation, to make ruJea and regtilattoaa govairalng tba uaa of
roads, tralla. and otbar worka la Alaaka. tndudUig the Axing and
collccUon of tolls wbera rtaefnad naoeaaary and adrlaable la the
pubhr latafaata; aad
WhataM^ paniaaBt to tbe power and antbortty vaated in hbn by

virtue of the act aforaaaliU tbe Hoaiorabla Sacratary of tba Intartor,

by order no. 008. dated March 3S. 1036. has promulgated a set of
lagulatloaM for tba uaa of highways in Alaaka aad tba eparatlon of

a of wbleb ragiilatlOM taada as iollowa:
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"a. Tolls : For the transportation of merchandtwa or freight OW
tbe Richardson Highway there shall be charged and collectad at or
adjacent to the McCarty Perry on the Tanana River, tolls equal to
SV, cenu per ton of such merchandise or freight passing tl^\P>^^
multiplied by the number of miles such merchandise or tnt0st
has been or is being carried over the said highway. No Tehtrla

hauling such merchandise or freight shall be allowed to paaa tba
daalgaated toll station except upon payment of the tolls as baaein
provMad. It shall be the duty of the Governor of Alaska, aa cz-
offlclo Commlwloner for the Interior Department, to cause tba ccrt-

lection of the tolls to be made in such marner as may be fooad
moat convenient and practicable, and all moheys so collected igiall

be deposited in the Treasury of the United States as nUacellaaaoaa
receipts"; and
Whereas the imposition of said tolls upon the Richardson Blgb-

way between Veldez and Fairbanks, and between other points on
said highway, has worked a ^eat hardship upon the resldania of

Fairbanks and Interior Alaska by adding to the freight rates Bor-
maily required a toll of approximately $8 per ton on all tval^t
shipped over the Richardson Highway fnxn Valdez to Fatrbaalca
Alaslut^: and
Whereas said rate is discriminatory and unjust and adds to tbe

cost and expense of doing business and to the cost of living of all

tbe people In Fairbanks and other points in the Interior of Alaaka:
Now. therefore, your memorialist respectfully prays that section

821b. title 48, United States Code; section 3, 47 Statutes at Large,

page 449. providing that tolls may be fixed and collected on l»l^-
ways m Alaska be repealed: and. pending such repeal, that tbe
Bonorable Secretary of the Interior be requested to suspend tbe
operation of the regulation contained In order no. 905 requiring

tolls to be pa'.d for transportation of merchandise or freight over
the Richardson Highway.
And your memorialist will ever pray.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following joint memorial of the Legislature of the TenVbory
of Alaska, which was referred to the Committee on Torl-
tories and Insular Affairs:

To the Congress of the United States and the Honorable Seerttarg
of the Department of the Interior:

Your memorialist, the Legislature of the Territory of

in regular session aaaemliled. respectfully represents:

That the Oovemment of the United Stales has expended
than $50,000,000 in the construction of a railway from Sewaitl to
Fairbanks. Alaska; and

Ttiat the railway was expected to serve as an arterial

portation unit to derive Its revenue from so-called feeder

ways originating at the railway tracks; and
That It was known and believed at the time the railway

constructed that large areas of undeveloped mineral lands
within the convenient reach of said railway; and
That It was contemplated at that time to build liighwaya ttSba-

tary to said railway to encourage the development of tba re-

sources and Justify the construction of said railway; and
That the Oovemment of the United States subsequently aatab-

Ushed a farm colony at Palmer on said railway for the ptapoae
of developing the arable lands In that vicinity and establiehlng

a permanent population along said railway; and
That said colony is a success and will prove to be a credit to

Alaska and evidence of the wisdom of Congress: and
That the future prosperity of said colony is directly dependent

upon more people to consume lUs products; and
That thoaa paople must of necessity t>e those who are eaaeged

in other induatrlaa, rather than those who may till the aoU aad
become at least independent of the Palmer ccdonists if not aeta-

ally competitors; and
That such other Industries are restricted to the developmaajt of

tba mineral lands together with the incidental and related acttrl-

tlas; and
That the area east of the MatAnuska Valley, for a diatanea of

ISO miles, is known to be favorable for gold and other '

~

ous deposits; and
That the area Is now Inaccessible from the railway for aaj

of vehicular traffic; and
That a road from the Matanuslca Oovemment colony at

to Copper Center on the Richardson Highway would paaa diraetiy

through the area referred to and open It up to miners and pme-
pectors; and
That the miners and prospectors would contribute towava ttio

prosperity of the colony at Palmer and to the railway aad tta

other communities; and
That there are no un\isual or insuperable conditions eilating

that would render highway construction either difBcult or

expensive

:

Now. therefore, your memorialist, the Legislature of tlia Vwn-
tory of Alaska, respectfully urges that immediate steps ba taken

toward the construction of said highway.

And your memorialist will ever pray.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate tbe

following concurrent resolution of the Legislature ofJttie

State of Minnesota, which was referred to the Committee

on Agriculture and Forestry:

Whereas the Congress of the United Statea haa enactedM act

known as the Bankhead-Jones Act. and enacted on the apMt day
of June 1035. l>elng Public No 182, Seventy-fourth Oongreat; aad

Whereas the purpose of the act is to furnish funds to facilitate
research Into the basic laws and principles relsting to agriculture,
and to provide for the further development of cooperative agricul-
tural extension work and the more complet/e endowment and
support of land-grant colleges; and
Whereas tbe provisions of the act make available to the several

States and Territories certain funds subject to the assent of tha
Stateq and Territories; and
Whereas the State of Minnesota, in order to avail itself of its

proportions of the funds, desires to assent to the provisions of
the act: Now, therefore, l>e it

Resolved by tti^ Senate of the State of Minnesota (the house
of representatives concurring) , That the Statf of Minnesota does
assent to the provisions of the said Bankhead-Jones Act, and the
assent Is hereby given, and that the secretan' of state is hereby
directed to send certified copies of this resolution to the Honorable
John N. Garner. President of the Senate of thf United States, and
Hon. William B. Bankliead, Speaker of the House of Represent-
atives of the United States, and two copies to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Henry A. Wallace.

TTie VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the

State of Minnesota, which was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations:

Resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States and
the President of the United States of the dangers possible and
probable in the livestock industry from revision of the sani-

tary covenants with certain foreign countries

Whereas livestock and livestock products produced by the Ameri-
can farmer represents more than half of the annual Income of

the American farmer; and
Whereas the present Secretary of Agrictilture when he assiuned

oflBce stated that our cattle population exceeded our domestic
demand by over 1,000,000 head; and
Whereas the duty of 8 cents per pound now existing on im-

portations of beef does not adequately prevent its importation,
due to the extremely low cost of production in South Americaa
countries; and
Whereas sanitary covenants existing with certain foreign na-

tions, due to the existence of foot-and-moutli disease, have pre-

vented the importations of animals from those countries and
have BO far twneflted the American farmers in keeping out that
most dreaded disease to cattle; and
Whereas any relaxation of any of our national sanitary lawa

that would admit In the slightest degree any importation of live-

stock or livestock meat products from Argentina or any other
country infested with foot-and-mouth disease, the most dreaded
and feared disease known to veterinary science, from which the
economic loss is terrific; and
Whereas there is now t>efore the Foreign Relations Committee

of the United States Senate for ratification a convention agree-

ment between the United States of America and the Republic of

Argentina, with reference to sanitary regulations concerning plant

and animal products and if recommended and passed will result

In the greatest disaster to the livestock Industry ever experienced

In this country by Jeopardizing the health of ovir breeding herds

and flocks: Therefore be it

Resolved. That the Senate of the State of Minnesota, and the
House of Representatives conciirred here, that we hereby respect-

fully petition the Senate of the United States and urge the
President of the United States to refrain from the relaxation of

the sanitary requirements by means of covenant and otherwise

with countries where it is known that foot-and-mouth disease

exists; it Lb therefore
Resolved, That the secretary of the SUte of Minnesota is hereby

Instructed to forward a copy of this resolution to the President

of the Senate of the United States, to the members of the For-

eign Relations Committee of the Senate of the United States, and
to the President of the United States.

•nie VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of

Nevada, which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry:

Assembly Joint resolution memorializing the Congress of tha

United States and the Resettlement Administration to provide

adequate credit for restocking ranches in Nevada and other

Western States, so as to restore their earning powers and land

values, with the rate of interest on such loans reduced to the

minimum
Whereas the stock ranches in Nevada and other Western States,

comprising the livestock area of the Western States, have suffered

a decided depreciation In the livestock therein; and
Whereas farming In these States is largely incidental to the

livestock business, requiring an adequate livestock population in

order to maintain the farms, without which farming in this area

Is doomed to banlcruptcy: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the Assembly and the Senate of the State of Nevada,

That the Congress of the United States l>e memorialized to pro-

vide, through the Resettlement Administration, adequate credit for

restocking farms and ranches in Nevada and other Western Statea

at a minimum rate of Interest; and Ije It further

Resolved, That certified copies of these resolutions be transmit-

ted to the President of the Senate of the United States and the

Speaker of the House of Representatives, and that cf^ies thereof

be transmitted to each of our Senators in tlie United States Senate.
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The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

foilowliv concxurent resolution ot the Legislature of the

MHi of North Dakota, which vas referred to the Committee

on Interstate Commerce:

•• It f iipltri hf ths Senate of tk« Btmte of M<y,th Dakotm {tJi4

0f ttrntmrntadiita oo»untrHnf thertiny—
Uim* hM bMB iBlroducad to Um Hooot of RcpranDt*-

of tiM niiiiauM of ttw QMlid 9U—. H. R. laae. known m Um
Mttoa MB. pfondtng for rap—1 of tb«
at tte IkNath wcuon of tbe Intentot*

Act: and
WhCTVM Um rapMl of Um knic-&nd-*bart-h«iU cUuw w«wld per-

mit rmllroM flaanaalM to mhm lower rates and cbargaa for long

5aula tliaB for mmUK baoli orar tta* aaoM rout«: and
WlMf«M th« charyli^ of a bighcr rate for a short haul than for

a loncer haul, the ahorter being laetuded within the tonger. la

now forbidden on North Dakota ItraataH tralBc In aacUon 4730.

COoapUad L«wa ot Mor'wh Dakota (or the year 1913; and ^
WlMTC^ Um p«Mi«e of this bill would result m increMid ftvlfht

rates aod eharKca on artleiss aiovlnc tn interstate eemnetoe to

and from North Dakota^ aaffttsolarly on grain. Ugnite. and other

eoHtoodltiea, to the deurnnent of producers, shippers, and con-

mmmm of the state of North Dakota; that It would encourage

dlscrtaa{nations In rates against small shippers In favor of large

shippers that would be against the pubUc interest, and would, we
beUeve. be In tbe end detrimental to the best Interests of the

railroads ttMBMetres: Now. therefore, be It

ametm* by the tenate of thU twenty-fifth le^atrnttve easembly

(<a« hmmee ot rrpre^ntattves eommmn^ theretn\. That the Ooo-

gieas at the United States is hereby raapectfullr memortallaed and

Wfsd to deny the pasMge o€ H R IMS wiMn. as. and It preeented

(or tU ooo^deratlon; be It further
^ ^ ^ . ^

Bm&iMd, IVat the Ssaetors and Representatives of the 8Ute of

North Dakota in the Corufr**" of the United States be requested

to put forUi ev«T7 honorable effort to defeat thla bill upon presen-

tation to the Congr«-w of the UnKed States, and that copiea of

thla memorial be forwarded forthwith to the President ct the

Unlt<^ States to the PrcsAdent of tbe SeaaU. to the Speaker of

the House of Repr««ei>tatIves ot the CoDgrssa of the United States.—^ to the Senators and RepresenUUves of the State o< North
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The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a con-

cunrnt resolution of the Legislature of the State of Indiana,

favnrlng the enactment of legislation to continue the Federal

Emergency Administration of Public Works and to make the

necessary appropriations therefor, which was referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor.

• See concurrent resolution printed In full when presented

by Mr. Van Nuys on Feb. 26. 1937, p. 1641. CoMCkxssionAi.

Rxcoas >

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

luUon adopted by the ^TIiliBiiillfiinmll <Ky.) RoUry Club.

favoring the adoptum of a eoanireiwatfve flood-control pro-

gram m the Ohio Basin, which was referred to the Committee

on Coaunerce.

Be atao lakl before the Senate petitions of sundry citixens

of tk» Olirte of Tennessee, praying for the enactment of legis-

lation for the relief of citizens In the ftood-strlcken areas of

western Tennessee, especially In Dyer. Lake, and Lauderdale

CounUes. which were referred to the Committee on Com-
merce.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Council of the City of Cle\'eland. Ohio, favoring the enact-

ment of adequate anUlynching legislation, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

major and Board of Aldermen of the City of Natchez. Mlss^

fatorlng the enactment of legislation to reorganize the

Judiciary and to enlarge the membership of the Suiffeme

Court, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Bs also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by Dis-

trict Lodge. No. 34. International Association of liiachlnlsts.

of Cincinnati. Ohio, and the Detroit Democratic Club, of

Detroit. Mich^ favoring the prompt enactment of legislation

to reorganise the Judicial branch of the Government, which

were referred to the Conunlttee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by

Lo^e No. 416. Brotherhood of Railroad Traiiunen. of

Ball. Tto.. and Firestone Lodge, No. 7, United Rubber

Workers of America, of Akron. Ohio, favoring the enact-

ment of legislation to reorganize the Judicial branch of the

GoverTuncnt. which were referred to the Committee on tbe

Judiciary.

He also faUd before the Senate a resohiUon adopted by

the Oswego Coanty (N. Y.) Bar Association, protesting

against the enactment of legislation to enlaife the member-

ship of the Supreme Court, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before tbe Senate Vtm MBorlal ot wmcahmn

of the Preachers' Meeting of the Wasbliigtan District of the

Bfethodist Episcopal Church. Washington, D. C. (signed by

Its president and secretary) . ramonstiattnfl asainst the en-

actment of legislation to enlane the mmbership of the

Supreme Court, which was referred to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

Mr. BflURRAY presented a Joint memorial of the Legisla-

ture of the State of Montana, favoring the enactment of

legislation for the creation and establishment of the

so-called Townsend recovery plan, and for benefits to bt

paid to all persons over the age of 60 years, which was

referred to the Oommlttae on Finance.

(See memorial printed In full when laid before the Sen-

ate by the Vice President on Feb. 15. 1937. p. 1192. Com-
cannoNAi. Record.)

Mr. LODGE presented 20 memorials, numerously signed

by sundry cltlsens of the SUte of Massachusetts, remon-

strating agwl"f^ the enactment of legislation to reorganize

the Judicial branch of the Oovemment, which were referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented two memorials of sundry citizens of

Lowell and Worcester. Mass.. remoDstrating against the

enactment of legislation to enlarge the membership of the

Supreme Court, which were referred to the. Committee on

the Judiciary.

Mr. VANDENBERO presented a resolution adopted by the

Forest Gramme of Mecosta County. Mich., protesting against

the enactment of legislation to reorganize the Judicial

branch of the Government, especially the proposal to en-

large the membtTship of the Supreme Court, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Bar Assocla-

U^w^f of Bay, Ingham, and Jackson Counties. Mich., pro-

testing against the cnaetment of proposed legislation to en-

large the membership ot the Supreme Court, which were

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also lacwntid a resolution adopted by the Calhoun
County (Mich.) Bar Association, favoring the enactment of

certain proposed kililgfloii to reorganlie tbe Judicial branch

of the Oovemment. and opposing the enactment of other

leglslatioD pertaining to the subject, especially the proposal

to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Court, which was
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. LONERGAN presented a resolution adopted by a town
meeting of citizens of Easton. Conn., which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed

In the Rccoas. as follows:

Be it resotvtd. That we, the votera of the town of Kaeton. peace-
ably assembled at a town meeting do hereby expreaa our dlaap-
pr«nral of the actk» of the Preeldent of the UBttsd States In re-

quesUug Oungtees to give him authority to Increaes the Supreme
Court of the United States by i4>polntlng alx additional Supreme
Court Judges, thsfeby deprtvliig as of our liberties obta.ned for

ua by otir fouxxUng forefathera; be It further

Retolved. That porauact to the foregoing motion, we. the rotara
of the town of Ea.5ton peaceably aaaembied at a town meetta^
direct oar town clerk to aie the foregoing petit tea for the redrasi
of our grleraness as outlined with Congrasa, our President, am
Ssnatora and rusignsa in aocofdance with article 1 of the
BUI or Bl^ito as cantatned tn tbe Ooaetltution at the United
SUtes

Mr. WAGNER presented a resolution adopted by members
of Local Union No. 301 (New York), United Electrical and
Radio Workers of America, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor, as foDotrs:

Whereas mill ions of worklngmen are today engaged in carrying
out their constitutional rights ot free aaaemtkly. speech, press, and
organlaatioa. (or tte puiposM ot eoUeetlve bargatelag: and
Wbarsas tba twnnnrtrwis eonowMoaa which employ tbsas nUl-

llona of worktBgmca have eooduulsd aad are conducting a policy
off fftlfllRf these eeostmrtkxial rtghts ttafwogh espiaBete. coerelcB.
and the employment ot strlkehnak«a. stool ptpsoas. ofistattves,

and the like; and
Whereas the Dtilted States Senate, through Its subcommittee of

tbe Oaeualttee on BducaUon and Labor. Is eoadoetlng an Investl-
' lattoa tato tbe onlawrtil actirttlss ot them eotperattoes: and

W
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Whereas the splendid work of this subcommittee, known as ttw
Lo Follette committee, is In danger of being discontinued because
of lack of funds: Be it

Beedved. That the 6.000 members of Local No. SOI of the United
Electrical and Radio Workers of America demand that you, as a
duly elected Member of the United States Senate or House for ttw
State of New York, work toward and vote for a substantial appro-
priation to facUitate the fxirther work of the La Follette committee.

Mr. WAGNER also presented a resolution adopted by the

advisory committee of the Long Island Cooperative Egg Anc-

tlon. Inc., Central Islip, N. Y., which was referred to the

Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed in the

Record, sis follows:

Whereas the spread between prices of feed and prices of eg0i
and poultry Is of vital importance to poultry farmers: and
Whereas we believe that the present plight of our poultry fvm-

era Is due in a large measure to the relationship between feed

OOSts and returns on poiiltry products: Be It

Meaolvrd. That we, the advlsc*y committee of the Long frtanrl
Ck)operatlve Egg Auction, Inc.. representing 750 poultrymen on
Long Island, wholeheartedly recommend that the existing tulff

on com be reduced until the present emergency Is past.

Mr. WAGNER also presented a resolution adopted by
American Legion Philippines Post, No. 1164. Brooklyn, N. Y.,

which was referred to the Committee on Naval Affaira and
ordered to be printed in the Record, as frtlows:

Whereas the Navy E)epartment have been authorized by the
President and the Congress of the United States for the constme-
tlon of two new battleships is now before the Secretary of tne
Navy for consideration; and
Whereas the allotment of one of these ships to the Brooklyn

Navy Yard will be of great benefit to the unemployment sltnatian

In the city of Brooltlyn. by giving the navy-yard workers an aetlve

part In the naval construction program of the Navy Department
In order that a steady employment may be maintained: ""

therefore, be It

Jtesolped. That the Philippines Post. No. 1164, American
In regular meeting duly held on Sunday afternoon. February 21,

1M7, at 308 Pulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., go on record asjtxtMlffiJ

In favor of the construction of one of these ships at the Brosftqrii

- Navy Yard: and be It further
Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

President of the United States, to Senator Copelawd, to flcmator

WaOKXK, and to the Secretary of the Navy, with the hope tbafe a
policy of more in keeping with their duty to the welfare at enr
cltlsens and consequently with the maintenance of steady sbb-

ployment of thoee who are now employed by the navy yard »ay
be kept securely as a necessary measure to remedy the ---—*

condition of unemployment.

ARGENTINE SANITARY CONVKNTIOW

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, I received today from

Frank J. Ryan, secretary of state of Kansas, a copy of

House Concurrent Resolution No. 13. adopted by the Kan-
sas Legislature, memorializing the Senate to refuse ratifica-

tion of the Argentine Sanitary Convention. I have ex-

pressed my opposition to ratification of this convention aev-

eral times on the floor of the Senate and shall continoe to

oppose It. The effect of it would be to let down the ban to

imports of livestock and fresh meat from the Argentine, now
imder quarantine because of the prevalence of foot-and-

mouth disease in that nation. I ask that the resoliltlaD

be printed in the Record and appropriately referred.
^^^

The concurrent resolution was referred to the Commtttee

on Foreign Relations, as follows:

House Concurrent Resolution 18

Concurrent resolution memorializing the Senate of the

States to oppose ratification of the Argentine sanitary agl

which Is intended to modify existing regtilatlona on imports of

livestock and meats from South American countries where l0C4-

and-mouth disease exist or where the disease has not been
tincommon
Whereas since livestock producers In the United States are mtnd-

ful of the havoc creat«l by and the widespread destruction rswrtt-

Ing from the recent California outbreak and the Texas ouMnak
In 1024-25 and the 1914 outbreak of foot-and-mouth dlsesss In-

festing 21 States and the District of Columbia; and
Whereas since the only dependable safeguards from outMeaks

of the dteease In thU country are the maintenance of rigid aaal-

tary restrictions and a continuance of present embargoes proMblt-
Ing Imports of live animals or dressed meats from countries '~^

that disease is known to exist or from countries adjacent to

tory where the disease Is known to exist : Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of r~
{the senate concurring therein). That theee bodies hereby

OTialy oppose any modification of the existing Federal la,w» g^
Ing the movement of livestock or livestock products from .any

foreljtn country harboring foot-and-mouth disease or any Mtker

transmissible disease of livestock which does not now exist la ttie

United States, or from any foreign country which accepts foot-
and-mouth disease merely as an Inevitable inconvenience and
which makes no serious or determined effort to combat It; be it
further

Resolved, In order that the livestock Industry of the United
States may be protected from hazards resulting from the intro-
duction of foot-and-mouth disease into this country, the Senate
of the United States be, and is hereby, urged to oppose ratifica-
tion of the Argentine sanitary agreement; be it

Resolved further. That the Secretary of State be, and he Is
hereby, directed to transmit copies of this resolution to the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of the United States, and to
the several members of said bodies representing this State therein,
and to the President of the United States, and to the l^isla-
tures of the various States now In session.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Mr. TYDINGS, from the Committee on Territories and
Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 1095) to

provide a government for American Samoa, reported It with-
out amendment and submitted a report (No. 138) thereon.

Mr. COPELAND, from the Committee on Commerce, to

which was referred the bill (H. R. 2503) to extend the time

for completing the construction of a bridge across the

Columbia River near The Dalles, Greg., reported it without
amendment and submitted a report (No, 139) thereon.

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Commerce, to

which v/ere referred the following bills, reported them sev-

erally without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

H. R. 194. A bill to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri River at or near Brownville, Nebr. (Rept. No. 140)

:

H. R. 3675. A bill to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Savannah River at or near Lincolnton. Ga. (Rept. No. 141)

;

and
H. R. 3148. A bill granting the consent ot Congress to

the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to con-

struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across

the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Ferry, in Etowah
County, Ala. (Rept. No. 142).

BILLS INTRODTICED

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unani-

mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (S. 1729) granting a pension to Asa Overby; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. DAVIS (by request)

:

A bill (S. 1730) to exempt the sale of commodities for

governmental or charitable use from certain provisions of

the antitrust laws; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1731) for the reUef of Elizabeth Hanford; to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 1732) to provide for the Issuance of a license

to practice the healing art In the District of Columbia to

Dr. M. L. Perry, of Uunberton, N. C, and to Dr. N. E.

Jackson, of Laurinburg, N. C; to the Committee on the

District of Columbia.
By Mr. WAGNER:
A bill (S. 1733) for the relief of Louise Fox; to the Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations.

By Mr. HUGHES:
A bill (S. 1734) to authorize the presentation of a Dis-

tinguished Service Cross to Gilder D. Jackson, Jr.; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (S. 1735) to create a Federal Coal Trade Commis-

sion and define its powers and duties, to provide for the

cooperative marketing of coal, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Mines and Mining.

By Mr. WHEELER (for himself and Mr. Frazier) :

A bill (S. 1736) to repeal the act entitled "An act to con-

serve and develop Indian lands and resources, to extend to

Indians the right to form business and other organizations,

to establish a credit system for Indians, to grant certain

rights of home rule to Indians, to provide for vocational

education for Indians, and for other purposes", approved

June 18, 1934. and the act of June 15, 1935, supplementary

thereto; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
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Bf Mr. BARKLEY:
A bin (8. 1737) gnuittng an increaae of pension to Kath-

ertne C. FeUnd: to the Committee on Pensions.

AOOoin.Y or itati or rxMUonr—rktuixkck to coiacrrm on
CLAIMS

lir. AUSTIN. Ifr. Prcildent. I Mk unanimous consent
o*^ Binati Joint R4»»luUon 21. directtaif Um CnmptTftlkrr

OMMnJ to mtiljuil tile account between tlw XJnXbtA Btates

and tbe 8t«t« of Vermont, txing Order of Business No. 28

OB tlM ealODdar be rpferred to the Committee on Claims.

, VICE PRESIDENT Is there objection? Ttoe Chair

none, and the Joint resolution will be referred to the

littee on Claims.

riMAHCDfO AXD KAIfAGXXZirr OT AZLaOAOS—LDOT OV
EXPKifsmnii

Mr. WHEELER submitted a resolution ( 8. Res. 86 ) .
which

referred to the Conumttee on Interstate Cotnmerce: and
nhrrpirntlj from that committee he reported the resolution

without amendment, and It was referred to the Committee

to Audit and control the Contingent Expenses of the 8enate.

as follows:

That tbcTB la hereby antlierlBad to be expended from
It fund at tlM BTTif*» tor the continuance during tbe

'tm at tlM tnvaaUfattoo autboiixed by 8«n»t« Reaolu-

Uoo So. Tl. SeTenty-fourth Coocreu. flrat Mvlon. as aupple-

mentad by Senate Resolution Wo. 227. aerenty-fourth CoogTHi.
Jon. SISO.OOO in •ddlttao to the amounto harvtoffore

Xor aald liii—Hftlnn' ^rovMad. That any bol&nce
mn^wp—wi«»H CMS June 30. 1037. under tUls authortzaUoa

thHI oonilntM io ba available for the ezpenaea of Mi* aald Inv

during the flac&l year 1938

gxTmaiGW or AUTHoarrY to xxcotiati t»ad« AcaEmxirrs

—

ranrmfc or hiarctcs

" Mr. HARRISON submitted the following resolution (8.

Res. 87). which was referred to the Committee on Printing:

Jtaaotred, That. In accordance with paragraph 3 ot section 2 oT

the Printing Act. approved March 1. 1907. the Committee on
Ftnance of the Senate be. and is hereby, empowered to bae*
prtBtwl 1.000 additional cqptas of the bearings held before mttA

ceaUBlttee during the first Mnlon of the Beventy-Ofth CoDgrcH
on th« Joint naunitliiii (H J Rm 9«^ entlUed "Joint pwolutlon

to astioa tte —tluiillj of the Preaident under aectlBK SM oC tiM

turn Ast ctf IMO. as amentlad."

axoacAinzATioH or thi rvonuL jtn)iciA«Y

—

asorkss st mfatok
caoBCS

.IMr. KiHC asked and obtained leave to have printed In the

an atiJi—B delivered on Feb. 28. 1937, by Senator

itSardiBC the proposed reorganization of the Fed-

eral judiciary, which appears in the Appendix.!

rouncAL PHILOSOPHY or THI paasisKirT—AaTicx^ rr a«thtt«
KROCK

(Mr. BYiit¥s asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Ricoto an article by Arthur Krock relative to the Presi-

dent's political philosophy and program, putjiished in the New
York Times of Feb. 28. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.)

RSOtOAinZATTOH OP THX StTPHrifX COtnRT—AODKCSS BY COVDNOK
LA roLLrm

[Mr. BASKLrr asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RccosD an address delivered on Feb. 27, 1937. by Gov.

Philip La Follette. of Wisconsin, on the proposed reorgani-

sation of the Supreme Court, which appears in the Appendix.]

ZH0X7STVXAL LICISLATIOW AND THX COKSTITUTIOH ADDRESS BY
IT. RKV. JOHK A. lYAlV

fMt. MnrroH a.sked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RxcoRD an address on the subject "Tndustnal LeglslaUon

In the Constitution". deliN-ered by Rt. Rev. John A. Ryan.

D. D.. before the Manchester City Club. Manchester. N. H..

^b. 22, 1937. which appears In the Appendix. 1

RSDaCAinZATIOH or THX nroXHAL jrDIClARY—ADDRESS BY PRXD
BRKKCKMAIf

fMr. Bmlxy asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the R«co«D a radio address on the subject Tiooklng to Our
Foundations '. relating to the proposed reorganization of the

^deral judiciary, delivered by Fred Brenckraan on Satiu?day.

Feb 20. 1937. which appears In the Appendix!

UOaCAXIZATIOH or TBX rXSEXAL JTTOICXAXY—LXTTXt Or THOatAS
r. KOMor

(Mr La FoLLrrrx asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the RacoRD a letter on the subject of the reorganiition

of the Federal Judiciary written by Thomas F. Konop. dean

of the College of Law at the University of Notre Dame, pub-

Uabed in the Madison (Wis.) Times. Feb. 26. 1937. which

will appear hereafter in the Appendix.]

THX COHTIKUOCS DISCHARCX BOOK—ABTICLX BY WILLIAM U'tWM

(Mr. CopsLAHo asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RicoaD an article appearing In the New York Sun on

Jan. 18. 1937. entilied "McFee on Ships", which appears

In the Appendix.)

pcBitAjnarr pahama xxHurr

tMr. RxYHOLDs asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the RxcoBD a resolution from the manufacturers and Job-

bers of the United SUtes. and an editorial from the Boone

Trail Herald, of Winston-Salem. N. C. on the matter of the

permanent Panama exhibit, which appears in the Appendix.]

rnOM THX HOTTSa

A message from the House of RepreMuttttlvee. by Mr.

MedO. one of Its clerks, communicated to the Senate the

liiliillHiiii I of the death of Hon. Hxnby E. Btubbs, late a
Representative from the State of California, and trana-

mitted the resolutions of the House thereon.

The mceaage announced that the House had passed the

Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 84) to authorize the Postmaster

General to withhold the awarding of star -route contracts for

a period of 60 days, with amendments, in which It requested

the concurrence of the Senate.

XXaOLLXD BILL AND JOIKT RBS0LUTI01* SICirXD

"nie message also announced that the Speaker had afBxed

his signature to the following enrolled t>UI and Joint resolu-

tion, and they were signed by the Vice President:

H. R. 2518. An act to iH-ovlde for retirement of Justices of

the Supreme Court; and
H.J. Res. 96. Joint resolution to extend the authority of

the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930. aa

amended.
AMXXICAX HXTTTtALTTT

The Senate resumed consideration of the Joint re-solutlon

(S. J. Res. 51) to amend the Joint resolution entiUed 'Joint

resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of arms,

ammunition, and implements of war to heiHirwnt ooontrles:

the prohibition of ttie trmnmortation of ann. ammuniUon.
and implements of war by vessels of the United States for

the uae of beUigerenk states; for the registration and licensing

of peraons engaged In the business of manufacturing, ex-

porting, or Importing arms, ammunition, or Implements of

war; and restricting travel by American citizens on belliger-

ent ships during war", approved August 31. 1935. being Public

Resolution No. 87. Seventy-fourth Congress (8. J. Res. 173)

,

as amended by Joint resolution approved February 29. 1936.

entitled "Jomt resolution extending and amending the Joint

resolution (Public Res. 67. 74th Cong.) approved August 31,

1935."

PXACX AWO KXTmULrrY ACT

lij. PITTMAN. Mr. Preaident, I dislike very much to

interfere In any domestic war In considering a bill that is

intended to keep us out of foreign wars. I realize, however,

that war. whether foreign or domestic, is far more inter-

esting than peace. Therefore. I apologlv for interfering

in any way whatever with the domestic political war that
Is going on in this country and in the Senate.

I am ladafled. however, that there will be no need for

particular hurry in conducting that fight. I think possibly

It will last a long time. I hope no one will be killed in con-
nection with it. I do not believe we shall lose the lives of

as many persons as we lost by submarine warfare In the
World War. There may be some who will be killed politi-

cally, but I do not think anyone will be physicaUy injured.

I hope, therefore, that we may be peace-minded possibly

for a day or 2 days while the S<niate is considering what la.

In my opinion, the most important peace legislation that
has ever beat aiaboiitted to this body.

Hanng pi emiltd on behalf of the Foreign RelatioDs Com-
mittee of the United Siates a report recommending the cn-

of Senate Joint Resolution No. 51. and the matter
being before the Sfnai-e for cooslderaUoo, I feel it my
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duty briefly to discuss the provisions of this joint

and Its effect.

The committee deemed it advisable to Include In

amendment the existing so-called neutrality law and ttie

amendments approved by the committee. This prooMi of

amendment, if and when the amendment Is adopted, will

then in one act contain the entire law relative to tbe aiA»-

Ject. It will then be unnecessary to follow the origlnel act

through its various amendments in determining the exist-

ing law at the time of the examination of our statotee at

some future date. Tltiis procedure in considering tbe pro-

posed act certainly expedites its consideration and ttie de-

termination of its effect.

Without hesitation, and at the very start, I admit that

the amendment proposes an entire new peace policy for our
Oovemment. It goes beyond any legislation ever

in this or any other country ; and yet I contend that

in this proposed legislation prevents free c(xnmerce Willi the
world, except as we have heretofore restricted it In

law. or Is discriminatory, unneutral, or constitutee •
render of the freedom of the seas. The resolution

the existing law providing for an embargo against the
of arm.s. ammunition, or Implements <rf war to any
ents. This act has already been construed by the State De-
partment, and the construction has been adopted and pro-
claimed by the President of the United States.

When such construction was under consideration hf the
President, at the time he was considering putting into effect

such embargo act as against Italy and Ethiopia duriac Qie
recent war between those foreign states, he called upon the
State Department for a construction of the act as to vhat
was included in the definition of "arms, ammunition, and
Implements of war." The State Department advlaed the
President that from the procedure before the Foreign Bda-
tions Committee of the Senate, and from the dlscuMleB on
the floor of the Senate prior to the adoption of the net. It

was clear that it was the intent of both the committee Hid
the Senate—and therefore of Congress, as the TToQM of
Representatives passed such act subsequently to Its paaace
through the Senate—that such definition was intendld to
include only those articles and materials set out and de-
scnt>ed in the convention entitled "A convention for the
supervision of the international trade in arms and
tlon and in Implements of war, signed at Oenevm,
land, on Jime 17. 1925". which convention had beai
and consented to by the United States Senate June 6, IfSS.

prior to the approval of said embargo act. So the nKBrident
adopted such construction, and, in his proclamatten pntttng
in force such embargo act as to Italy and Ethiopia OM fhe
5th day of October 1935. defined and set out In detlfl the
articles and materials which under the act constitate

ammunition, and imi^ments of war as defined and
in said convention.

I am satisfied that the President will continue to glf« wmSx
definition to the phrase "arms, ammimlttnn, and
of war." If, however, any Senator is in doubt with
to tills matter. I should personally have no objection to an
amendment which would state positively that the
of arms, ammunition, and implements of war is and
the definition given by the President In his said

Uon of October 5, 1935.

The resolution extends the embargo act to foreign

wherein civil strife exists of such a magnitude or

in such manner that the export of anna, ammunltlaa, and
implements of war to such states would endanger oar peace.

It is not Intended that such embargo should be appOid to

foreign states wherein there is insurrection or strife o( an
inslgniflc.uit character. The strife must be of such
nitude or conducted in such a manner that the

arms, ammunition, or Implements of war from our
to such foreign state will endanger the peace of the

States: and the President must find such facts to

so proclaim, before such provisions with regard to

state in which civil strife exists go Into effect.

I need not argue to the Senate the necessity of

such authority in the President. We have already

ered and enacted a similar measure with regard to Vbm m-
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fortunate civil strike existing In the state of Spain. Finally.
all the major powers have followed our example with regard
to such strife in Spain.
The existing law is also amended by declaring that any

licenses for ttie export of arms, ammunition, or implements
of war become immediately and ipso facto void as to author-
ity to export such materials to any belligerent countries
after the President shall have issued his proclamation as
provided in section I of the act. designating such belligerent

countries. This special provision is for the purpose of put-
ting licensees upon notice.

Section 5 of the existing law, being section 6 of the resohi-

tlon under consideration, is amended by including armed
merchant vessels with submarines in the provision which
prescribes that submarines may enter our ports only under
such conditions and limitations as the President may pre-

scribe. This control by the President over armed merchant
vessels constitutes a new policy fat the United States. Under
the customs of most nations, including our own, prior to the

World War, It was admitted that merchant vessels might be

armed for defensive purposes, "nie advent of the submarine
as a new naval craft and a peculiar Instrument of naval war-
fare necessitated further consideration of this subject. A
submarine is a frail craft, with a light steel sheU. It is capa-
ble of being destroyed while on the surface by a single shot
from a small canntm mounted upon a merchant ship. The
Germans, therefore, during the World War, contended that

such guns so mounted on merchant ships were weapons of

offense as against submarines, and therefore justified them in

treating such vessels as vessels of war.

Mr. Lansing, Secretary of State under President Wilson, in

discussing this subject in his note to the Allies on January 18,

1916, said:

Even a merchant slilp carrying a snaall -caliber gun would be able
to U£e It effectively for defense against a submarine * * *.

Consequently tbe placing of guns on merchantmen at the present
day of submarine warfare can be explained only on the ground of a
purpose to render merchantmen superior In force to submarines
and to prevent warning and visit and search by them. Any arma-
ment, therefore, on a merchant vessel would seem to have the
character of an offensive armament.

This opinion is concurred in by Prof. John Bassett Moore
and other distinguished writers upon international law. Our
existing law prohibits the use of our ports and territorial

waters by belligerent vessels for the purpose of naval opera-
tions. It therefore appears pr(H>er that the President be au-
thorized to i^ace upon such armed merchantmen entering

our territorial waters such conditions and restrictions as he
deems necessary to enforce obedience to our laws.

Ttie existing law with regard to travel by our citizens on
the vessels of belligerents has been entirely changed in prin-

ciple by the pending joint resolution. Tbe existing law pro-
vides that our citizens may travel upon belligerent vessels, but
only at their own risk. Section 9 of the pending joint resolu-

tion makes it unlawful iat citizens of the United States to

travel at all on belligerent vessels except under such rules and
regulations as the President may prescribe. It is the policy

of Congress, as proposed in this resolution, that our citizens

Shan not travel upon belligerent vessels except In great emer-
gencies. The President, therefore, will be strict in making
exceptions in favor oA any cltisen, and therefore the act is

practically pn^bitory.
The chief cause of the loss of lives of our cltixens on the

high seas prior to our entry Into the World War was the travel

of American citizens on passenger vessels of warring coun-
tries and the destruction of our freight vessels in German war
Eones by submarines. Take the horrible sinking of the Lusi-

tania as an example. It was a British merchant vessel. It

was carrying munitions of war to Great Britain. It was pre-

pared to act as an offensive vessel of war. It was sunk by a
German submarine on May 7. 1915, in tbe established German
war zone off the coast of Ireland.

In that frightful catastrophe 128 innocent, peaceful, happy
citizens of the United States met terrible death. There was
no excuse for our citizens being upcHi that British vesseL

This was nearly a year after the World War had com-
menced. There was no legitimate excuse for om* citizens

traveling as passengers on any belligerent ships. They not

ucxxi- -loe
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Akme endAnfered their own lives but endangered the peace

of this country, as the kw of the lires of our citizens In-

ftMMd the minds of the people of our country to the point

of war. Their excitement and their reaentment ended in

war. President Wilson, in his war mesaace said:

I am no* now UUnkli^ at the loae of property Inrolved. im-

in^^>— uMl MTlous M that Is. but only of the wanton and wbole-
m^i» dMtructtoo at til* Uvea of noscombataknta. men. women, and
cbUdrvn. et^acad In pursuiu which have alwaya. even In the

darkest perloda of modem hlatory. been deemed Innocent and
k^Umat* Property can be paid for: the Uvea at peaceful and
llMWent people cannot be.

We had no law at that time to prohibit American citizens

from traveling on belligerent vessels.

And after we were shocked again and again by the de-

struction Of the lives of more of our citizens traveling on
belligerent vessels. It was these murders of our citizens that

our Oovemment and our people most condemned and which

tailtauned the minds of our people for war. It was this

destruction of the lives of our citizens that was one of the

chief causes that dragged us into that terrible and futile

war. The President so announced in his war message. I do

not admit that this was the only cause for our entering the

World War, because, unhappily, the German Government,

through its Embassy in our country and through Its oCBcers

enjoying privileges and Immunities and while the guests of

our OoN-emment. and while peace existed between the United

States and Germany, sought a conspiracy with Mexico, our

Ddghbor. and Japan, both friendly countries, to Join Gei-

many in war against us, when Germany became engaged in

war with the United States, which It expected and for which

it was preparing.

It Is admitted that such travel by our citizens upon bel-

ligerent vessels was not a violation of neutrality nor of any

lav. Surely, however, this reasonable restriction upon our

dUMOS by their own Oovemment and for their own safety,

and for the protection of the peace of our country, cannot

be serloualy luied as a surrender oi any freedom oi the

I have now dincuMied all of the material amendment* to

the enistlnf law. There art three entirely new pruvlsluns in

the pendlni reeriluiion which places restrlotlons upon our

and our rommrrr«« with relation to btlttnmlft
three provisions eilabilsh a new pesot pottflf for

tho VBIted States. I wlU not deal with these provlsione

In the order In which they appear In the resolution,

but in a manner that I consider a better sequence in

this debate.

Mr. NYE Mr Pi'iiident, does the Senator from Nevada
wish to complete his rtneral itatemrnt before yleliUnf to

interruptions? There Is one amendment to the existing law

the meaning nf which T should like to ascertain. IX the

Senator, before he proceeds with his statement as to the

amendment of existinf law. would answer a question as to

that amendment I should like to know what is Its meaning.

I refer to the first section of the bill m Its present form.

There has been rliminated this language:

• • • to any port of luch belligerent itatea. or to any neutral

pert for traosahipment to, or for the uae of, a beUtgerast ooustry.

The lancuage substituted for that is—
* * • to any such belligerent stata. or to any neutral sute

for tranaahlpmant to. or for the uaa of. a bcUlgereot sUta.

It may not be material, but I was anxious to know why
that langtuige had been changed.
Mr PITTMAN. I should prefer to go Into that later on.

because I am only making this statement so that there

may be a consecutive disoission of what is in the measure,

and I am sure that If I get cff the line by entering into a
discussion of the matter referred to by the Senator from
North Dakota I would be, perhaps, too long on that phase
of the subject.

Mr. NYE. Very well.

Mr. PTTTMAN. SecUon 10 of the pending resolution

prohibits the arming of American merchant vessels engatted

in conunerce with belligerents. This is a new provision and
adopts a new policy in the aid of the preservation of peace
and the protection of the lives of our citizens. I deem this.

next to the provision prohibiting travel by American citizens

on belligerent vessels, the most Important provision to be
contained in the act.

Under modem naval warfare, as exemplified during the

World War. and which we have no reason to believe will not
be so conducted in the next world war, no merchant vessel

was safe from sinking without notice by a submarme,
whether such vessel carried contrat>and or noncontraband.
This applies to neutral vessels as well as to belligerent ves-

sels. Prior to the World War there was one international

custom—sometimes called international law—which was
universally respected. That was the rule with regard to

visit and search. Ships of war of belligerents under such
rule were permitted peacefully to visit and search a mer-
chant vessel to ascertain Its destination and to determine
whether it was transporting contraband of war to the

enemy.
This procedure of visit and search was always conducted

in a peaceful manner without Injury to the ship or those on
board, imless the ship attempted to escape or to resist. If

contraband cargo was found on board it coiild be confiscated.

No neutral vessel ^juld be sunk except in the event of at-

tempted escape or resistance. In other cases where it was
permitted to sink a vessel the rules strictly provided that

such merchant vessel could not be sunk until the safety of

those on board was provided for.

With the use of submarines during the World War as new
and unusual instruments of naval warfare the situation

changed. The seas were controlled by the surface war ves-

sels of Great Britain and her allies. Germany possessed

only one type of war vessel that was capable of preventing

contraband cargoes from reaching her enemies. This was
the submarine.
Germany contended that her submarines could not follow

the humane rule of visit and search because she asserted

that such euitomary visit and search would require a subma*
rlne to eooM to ttoe iurface, stop the merchant vessel, and
plaoi ofBceri aboard for the purpose of determining whether
the vessel was carrying contraband: and the submarine upon
the surface oould be sunk with one shot of a small cannon.
She asserted that the merchant vessels of her MMsHtf were
•o anaod, and Uiat bf roMOO of the misuse of sftttrtl flait

by sufh foemlM liM wm ubsMo to distinguish betwoon neu-
tral ships and belligerent ihlps. Unfortunately theie asser-

tions were true.

In reply to these arguments on behalf of the German Gov-
ernment the United States Government called upon that
Government to cease submarins sttacks against merchant
ships, since they could not be made according to the ac-
cepted rules of humane naval warfare. To this Oermany
retorted that her enemy. Orcat Britain, was resorting to every
method to cut off from Germany the necessities of life

through the violation of the accepted customs of naval war-
fare, particularly with regard to the establishment of paper
blockadee under the designation of "military areas" and the
Illegal seizure of cargoes upon neutral ships. She contended
therefore that It was essential and Justifiable for her to re-

taliate against her enemiee.
Again, unfortunately, the charges made by Germany

against Orcat Britain were true. Great Britain, on the other
hand, attempted to Justify her violation of such accepted
customs of naval warfare by charging that Germany also

was violating the accepted customs of naval warfare, par-
ticularly with regard to visit and search, through the de-
struction of merchant vesaela without notice and without
providing for the safety of those on board; and that there-
fore she—Great Britain—found it necessary to retaliate

acalnst Germany.
Our Government protested against the wrongful acts of

both governments toward our neutral ships and our neutral
commerce. The protests were ignored : the illefai aets con-
tinued. Property of American citizens was conHwated and
the lives of American citizens taken. This assumed right of

retaliation served to set aside what was termed "interna-
tional law", being those accepted CTittnma of naval warfare
by nations generally which time and time again had been
confirmed by treaties between various powers.
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What remedy did we have? Was tben any law ttml ve
could impose upon any of the belligerent govemmients

against their will? If so. what law? Was there any ooort

having Jurisdiction over such controversies to which llie bel-

ligerents or the neutrals had agreed to submit such conlro-

versies for adjudication and final determination? I know of

no such courts nor of any such agreements.

Great Britain, on November 3, 1914, announced:

They therefore give notice that the whole at the North Sea asiist

be considered a military area. Within this area merchant sl^scf
all kinds, traders of all countries, fishing craft, and other VBSselB

win be exposed to the gravest dangers from mines whlchtt has
been necessary to lay and from warships aearchlng TlgUao^y by
night and day for suspicious craft.

Our Government protested to Great Britain against the

establishment of this military area, and particularly with re-

gard to strewing the North Sea with powerful and destractlve

mines without regard to endangering the safety of neutral

ships engaged in neutral trade with neutrals. It called to

the attention of the British Government the fact that the

declaration of The Hague of 1907. which Great Britain and
many other governments had ratified, prohibited the UW of

such mines. Great Britain responded that such oonventlon

and declaration was of no force and effect, as it had not been
ratified by Russia. Great Britain recognized no intematioDal

law with regard to the subject and excused herself from the

effect of a convention that she, through her represaxtattvee,

had ratified.

Germany, therefore, contended that she had a right to vio-

late any such rule in retaliation against Great Britain.

So again we have an example of all accepted custOOM of

nations which we may call international law and ai> long
concepts confirmed in many treaties between various fOfVn-
ments which were held subservient to the right of retgWltlon .

Where was our international law?

Therefore Germany, on January 11, 1917. In rtUUttSon
against Great Britain, as she alleged, eitabllshid a Wtf sone
around Great Britain, Prance. Italy, and the eaftam Mgdi-
terranean. In giving public notice of tba gitabllitinMlt of

such gone, she declared:

Undur theM rtrcumatanoM atrmanjr will meet the Ulegil §••-
urea uf her enomiaa by forosfullr prefsating. after February litfIT,
in a lone around Oreat Britain, rranos, Italy, and the sssleffSllMU-
Wmrnaan, all navlgauon, that of neutrals Ineluded, frem iSi to
Inglaod, from and to Fraiies, eto. All ships oMt wltb li

sons will b« sunk.

There was no question of contraband Involved hero.

neutral vessel entering the gone with or without Itf

edge accidentally or deliberately carrying neutral

a neutral country would be sunk without notice. Of
our Oovemment protested violently against such
proclamation and the Inhuman acts that were
would be committed under it. The same answers wwe
by Oermany. Oermany stood on the supreme law of
right of retaliation and so our Oovemment, having as
edy save war, sought to bring about an adjustment
Oermany and her enemies so that such destrtictloa

be avoided. On January 7, 1916, Mr. Robert Tsawing,

tary of State, wrote to President Wilson as foUowa:

Mr Dkas Ma. Pannxirr: I have been thinking over, as I know
you have, aome means of placing aubmarlne warfare OB a basis

which wlU prevent the horrora which have ebaractcrlaed It la the

the

t

I think that I appreciate the German polat of view ta
to the danger to a submarine in attacking an armed
Teasel, and hare prepared a memorandum on the subject,
enclose.

If the argument has merit the method of reaching a
oo a basis which would safeguard human life would
an agreement by Germany and Austria not to torpedo
seLs without putting the people on board In safety, provli

did not continue to flee, In consideration of an agreement
Entente Powers not to permit their merchant ships to

armament.
I am axm the Teut<xile Powers would agree to thla, ajMi Z

see how the Elntente Powers could reasonably object to

arrangement, particularly in view of the fact that there is

recorded, to my knowledge, of a submarine t>elng

gunfire from a merchant vesaeL

t
So be

they
toy tbe

an

an
ise

by

"nils plan would be practically a modus rlvendl and oould be
made reciprocal on account of the activities of British submarines
in the Baltic.
Would you advise my attempting to obtain such agreements?

Faithfully yours,
BoBXKT LANsnra.

The President approved of this plan. On January 18
Mr. Lansing addressed identical letters to the British Am-
bassador and the French, Russian, and Italian Ambassadors
and the Belgian Minister. In that letter Mr, Lansing said:

While I am fully alive to the appalling loss of life among non-
combatants, regardless of age or sex^ which has resulted from the
present method of destroying merchant vessels without removing
tbe persons on board to places of safety, and while I view that
practice as contrary to those humane principles which would
control belligerents in the conduct of their naval operations, I
do not feel that a belligerent should be deprived of the proper
use of submarines in the interruption of enemy commerce, since
those instruments of war have proved their effectiveness in this
particular branch of warfare on the high seas.

Then in his letter he laid down five rules governing the
conduct of submarines and merchantmen. I will only quote

one other paragraph from these letters which I think dis-

closes the whole proposition. Mr. Lansing says:

It would, therefore, appear to be a reasonable and reciprocally

Just arrangement if it could be agreed by the opposing belliger-

ents that submarines sho\ild be caused to adhere strictly to the
rules of International law in the matter of stopping and searching
merchant vessels, determining their belligerent nationality, and
removing the crews and passengers to places of safety before
sinking the vessels as prizes of war, and that merchant vessels

of belligerent nationality should be prohibited and prevented
from carrying any armament whatsoever.

In presenting this formula as a basis for conditional declarations
by the belligerent governments. I do so in the full conviction that
your government will consider primarily the humane purpose of
saving the lives of Innocent people rather than the Insistence
upon a doubtful legal right which may be denied on account of
new conditions.

All of the governments so addressed declined to accept or

consider such proposals. The President then announced to

the world that he intended to stand on otu- rights under inter-

national law. This announcement had no effect upon the sit-

uation. The sinking by submarines continued and the viola-

tion of all our rli^ts under the accepted customs of nations

with regard to naval warfare proceeded with renewed vigor.

On the 13th day of March, 1917, the President proclaimed

armed neutrality and ordered the arming of our merchant
vessels. Ilils was the gravest mistake that our Oovernment
made, Zt was even a foolish act. A cannon on a merchant
ship is no defense against a submerged submarine and only

invited attack as was subsequently proven. From the be-

giiming of the war down to tbe date of the proclamation for

the arming of our ships, only seven lives were taken of Ameri-
can citizens by reason of the sinking by submarines of Ameri-

can merchantmen. Between that date and our entry Into the

war on April 0, 1917, from such cause we k)st the lives of 63

citizens. President Wilson, in his war message, recognized

the failure of armed neutrality. In that address he said:

When I addressed the Congress on the aeth of Pebnuuy last I

thought that it would sufnce to osMrt our neutral righU with
arms, our right to use the seas against imlawftU interference, our
right to keep our people safe against unlawful violence. But
armed neutrality. It now appears, is impracticable. Because sub-
marines are in effect outlaws when used as the German subma-
rines have been used against merchant shipping, it is impossible

to defend ships against their attacks, as the law of nations tias

assumed that merchantmen would defend themselves against

privateers or cruisers, visible craft giving chase ui>on the open sea.

I can conceive of no argriment against the adoption of the

section of the resolution prohibiting the arming of our mer-
chant ships. While there is grave danger of another world

war, and while I expect to see submarines used as commerce
destroyers in the next war in the manner they were used in

the last. I do not believe that any belligerent country, when
they know that our merchant ships are not armed, and that

they are so identified otherwise than by the flag that their

rationality will be certain, and that they will stop upon de-

mand and submit peaceably to visit and search, will sink

our merchant vessels without notice, and without complying

with the humane customs of visit, search, and seizure uni-

versally accepted by nations. If this Is tnie, then this pro-

vision, together with the provision prohibiting American
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elUxens tr»Tellng upon belligerent ships, should eliminate

the danger of the loss of life of our dtlaens. and remove the

giMimt aui8e that could Lndte us to war.

I BOW come to the discussion of subsection (a) of section

1. This subsection grants to the President authority to

prohibit American m'.Tcharit ships from transporting to

belligerents articles and materials other than and m addition

to arms, aznmiinition. and Implements of war, when he shall

find and proclami that the placing of such restrictions Is

necessary to promote the security or preserve the peace or

neutrality of the United States, or to protect the lives and
scree of nationals of the United States. Such restrlc-

do not apply until the President has Issued his procla-

as to the existence of war. and has named the bel-

jta. When this has been done, and the restrictions are

placed on our ships, they apply to transportation to all

belligerents equally and alike.

Let us keep in mind the fact that the restrlctians provided

for in subsection (a) of section 2 apply solely to American

fwnls. The chief object of such restrictions upon American

vessels In the event of a widespread war in which we are neu-

tral IS to protect the lives of our seamen on American mer-

chantmen transporting freight to belligerents or for trans-

ggtfpMBt to belligerents We must look to our experience In

ttM World War in attempung to protect the Uves of our

dtlaens In the next world war.

Under the accepted rules of naval warfare prior to the

World War. neutral ships on the high seas could be stopped,

Islted. and searched to ascertain if there was contraband on
board: and the belligerent ship, if it found contraband on

board, had the right to confiscate that contraband. The bel-

ligerent ship, however, had no right to attack the neutral

dUp ODIsm It attempted to escape or resisted peaceful visit.

Wmn In those cases, under the customary rules of naval war-

fare, where the belligerent was permitted to sink the ship, it

was abiOiHtely necessary that it first provide for the safety

of thOM OB board. If that had been the rule pursued during

the World War by submarines, there might have been dan-

ger of the loss of cargoes, but no danger to the lives of the

seamen on board. Unfortunately the Oerman submarines

did not abide by the tlme-inunemorlal rules of visit, search,

and leisure. They not only violated these universally ac-

cepted rulos but they violated the rules of blockade. Of
eourss. a neutral vessel under the accepted rules was subject

to the danger of being sunk if it tried to run a blockade; but

a hk^KfKH was defined to exist only when a port was invested

by an enemy, or the entrance of the port was so commanded
by enemy war venaels that a noutral ship could not enter

without danger of destruction.

Germany, however, rstabllshed what the called a war lone,

to which any ship entering was considered a trespassor, and
subject to bemg sunk just as though it were running a block-

ad*. This war son* consisted of a line somewhere out upon
the high ssas surrounding Great Britain, Prance, Russia, and
Italy. No merchant ship could tell when It entered such aooo.

Its establishment made it practically impossible for a neu-

tral voasel to reach any neutral ports without encountering

tho danger of passing through the so-called war lone.

Germany justified herself in establishmg this war zone

Great Britain had theretofore established a similar

taking in the whole North Sea, which she denoml-

natod a "military area." Then Germany proceeded to sink

It vessels within this zone with submerged subma-
azMl without notice, without making any provision for

the protection of the lives of seamen on board such vessels.

Of course our Government protested violently against this

brutal and inhumane treatment, but protest accomplished

nothing Germany contended that the merchantmen of her

enemies were armed, and that these arms could sink a sub-

marine with one shot if the submarine came to the surface

and attempted to visit a merchantman for the purpose of

search. She further contended that as her enemies used the

American flag and other neutral flags for the purpose of

dHgqrlng the submarines to destruction, she could not recog-

olM an American flag: and so the destruction of American
fti^hters went on. with the destruction of the lives of our
MHMn. We protested to Great Britain against the use of

our flag by her and by her allies, but it was. and is. a cus-

tomary deception practiced by aD naval vessels, and Great

Britain would not agree to discontinue It.

I have heretofore discussed the provision in this resolution

prohibiting the arming of oiu* merchant ships, and requiring

proper identification of our ships other than by the use of the

flag. If this provision should be adopted. I am convinced

that no submarine would sink our ships without notice, and
that they would follow the humane and customary rule oi

visit and search. If such should be the case, then there

would be no necessity for the enforcement of this restriction

on American ships. It is true that some of the goods on
board might be confiscated, and American ships might desire

to take that risk; but. in any event, the lives of our seamen
would be preserved.

Subsection (b) of section 2 deals with an entirely different

subject from that treated in subsection (a), which I have
just discussed. It applies to the export and transport of

goods to belligerents by any American citizen and upon any
vessel, whether it be American, neutral, or belligerent. Sub-
section (b) can best be described by quoting the exact lan-

guage. It reads as follows:

(b) It BbaU be unlawful to export or transport to any belligerent

country, or to any coxintry wbercln civil strife exLBta, named In said

proclamation or proclamations Issued under section 1 of this act. or
to any other country for transshipment to. or for the use of, such
belligerent country or such country wherein cItU strife exists,

any arUcles or materials whatever untU aU right, title, and Inter-

est therein shall have been transferred to some foreign govern-
ment, agency. Institution, association, partnership, corporation, or
national. The shipper of such article shall be required to file

with the *iHTtl'***' of the port from which the articles or materials
are to be exported a declaration under oath that there exists In

American citizens no right, tlUe. or Interest In such articles or
materials, and to comply with such rules and regulations as shall

be promulgated by the President. Any such declaration so died
shall tM a conclusive estoppel against any claim of any American
cltiaen of right, title, or Interest In such articles or materials.

Insurance written by American underwriters on any articles or
materials, the exportation of which Is prohibited by this act.

or on articles carried by an American vessel or aircraft contrary
to subsection (a) of this section shall not be tieemerl an American
interest therein, and no insurance policy Issued on such articles or
materials and no loss Incxirred thereunder siiall be made a basis
of any claim put forward by th» Oovemment at the United States.

Mr. JOHNSON of Califomla. Mr. President, will ths
Senator yield there?

Mr. PTTTMAN. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. The Senator. I think, an-
swered this Query once in th« committee: but. in order that

there may be no mistake, I desire to have It of record here.

In either American bottoms or foreign bottoms, if that pro-
vision be complied with, the goods may be transported?

Mr. PTTTMAN. Tbsjr flBAf undoubtedly be transported In

anything except AmerloMI Vtuels. Under the other section

thsrs might bt rMtrlctloos on the transportation of soma of

the goods that would not apply to foreign vessels,

Mr, JOHNSMf of Califomla. But the subsequent section

which the Senator has Just read contemplates, does it not.

that either in Amsrlcan bottoms or In foreign bottoms thers
may be traruportation of ths goods?
Mr. PTTTMAN. It doss.

I particularly call attention to the first sentence.

It shall be unlawful to export or transport to any balUgerest
country, and so forth and so forth.

That makSB It ualwfal for any citizen to export without
complying wtth ths eondttlons. or any ship to transport until

the conditions have been complied with. The provision

also appUes equally to any and all belligerents.

This Is a mandatory statute. There is no discretion

granted to any agency to relieve any citizen or any ship of

the restrictions of the law This subsection docs not place

an embargo upon the shipment of any article or material.

It is XM>t the intention of the pending joint resolution to

place an embargo upon any exports or upon the transporta-
tion of any exports except arms, ammunition, and imple-
ments of war. It permits our citizens to sell their products
for export and transportation abroad, even to belligerents.

It requires, however, that ths sals must be made in the
United States and that title to and possession of such prod-
ucts must be executed to someone else other than a citizen
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of the United States before such goods may be placed

any vessel for transportation to a belligerent cotrntry* Oar
Government, of course, is Interested in seeing that this law
Is obeyed. It is therefore provided that proof of such tnois-

fer of title and possession shall be made by an affldaftt of

the seller and filed with the collector of the port frcmi which
such articles or materials are to be exported. And It per-

mits our Government to require such additional proof under
such rules and regulations as the President may presecibe.

The object of this reasonable provision is to avoid con-
troversies between our Government and belligerent govern-
ments with regard to the charges of our citizens that tlieir

goods on the high seas were Ulegally destroyed or ooBfls-

cated. These controversies are unfortimate and frequsntly

lead to war. Goods transported to belligerents or for fbttir

use are destroyed or confiscated on the groimds that they
constitute contraband of war. The definition of contntaand
of war is quite uncertain and has alwa3rs been and stQl Is a
controversial question as between governments. Grottos in

his work In 1625 in discussing contraband divided matorlals

Into three classes, namely:

(1) Those that were of use only In war;
(a> Those that were of no use In war but served only tor

pleasure; and
<3) Those that were useful both In war and in peace.

He held that the first was contraband of war subject to

seizure and confiscation: that the second was free; and that
the third became contraband of war if the belligerent CPttld

not protect himself without seizing it.

This rule has generally been followed, both by the Oonti-
nental Congress and by the United States Govemmsnt. in

the treaties that they entered into. In modem times the
distinctions between the classes of material were somsttmes
designated as contraband, noncontraband. and condltlODal

contraband. Notwithstanding this generally accepted rule,

governments have constantly differed In time of war m to

what articles should be placed upon the free list. Our Oov-
emment, in Its treaty of amity, commerce, and naylfftlon
with Great Britain in 1794 rather departed from an attonpt
to describe noncontraband of war. In that treaty tt

stated:

And whereas the difficulty of agreeing on the preelae
which alone provisions and other articles not geoeraUy
band may t>e regarded as such, renders It expedient to
against the inconveniences and misunderstandings which
thence arise; It Is further agreed that whenever any sueh
BO becoming contraband according to the existing laws ot
shall for that reason be aelaed, the same shall not be
but the owners thereof shall be speedily and completely
fled; and the captors, or In their default the government
whoM authority they act. shall pay to the masters or
such vessels the full value of all such articles, with a
mercsntile profit thereon, together with tbe freigbt. and SkW the
dctnurrags Incident to such detention. (MaritinM OoOMBSfOS
Z: 194-100.)

This treaty divided materials Into contraband of war IBd
conditional contraband of war. It provided, howerwr, ItUit

when goods were seized on the grounds that they had cmed
to be conditional contraband of war. and were clalimd to
be contraband, that the seizing government riiould gpMdUy
and completely Indemnify the owners of such goods for fueb
confiscation.

By the declaration of London, which was tbe lategt At-
tempt of governments to acree upon the subject of
traband. contraband was divided Into three cintsffi,

absolute contraband, conditional contraband, and
traband. with the proviso that any belligerent guven—ent
upon notice to neutrals might take the materials on the
conditional contraband list and add them to the ahiOlote
contraband list.

It is interesting to note that in the list of condtttOBSl

contraband was included foodstuffs, forage and grain, doth-
ing. fabric for clothing, boots and shoes suitable for VB» in
var, vehicles of all kinds available for use In war and
component parts; vessels, crafts, and boats of all

railway material, both fixed and rolling stock; and
for telegraphs, wireless telegraphs and telq?hones;

lubricants, barbwlre, and so forth.

Now let it be remembered also that Prussia, AmniliJi,

Austria. Prance, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, the N<
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lands, and Russia all took part through their duly appmnted
representatives in preparing and agreeing upon that decla-
ration. It was advised and consented to by the United
States Senate. It was not ratified and approved by some
of the other governments, including Great Britain. There-
fore, when the World War commenced all of the belligerent
powers declared it of no force and effect and proceeded to
violate the very principles w1 Jh regard to contraband therein
established. Great Britain, Prance, and the other allies

immediately issued and proclaimed a list of contratiand
which included very nearly every material in existence.
Appartently at first they overlooked a few articles and

then proceeded to add these articles to the list.

Great Britain, in April 1916, publicly declared that as
Germany had incorporated all of its civil population in its

military forces and had taken over absolute control of food
supplies, she would abolish the distinction between goods
absolutely contraband and goods conditionally contraband
so long as such conditions existed.

This declaration with regard to contraband, was approved
and complied with by Great Britain's allies. It must be
remembered that in addition to constituting practically all

materials contraband. Great Britain and her Allies asserted
the doctrine of continuous voyage and declared, therefore,

that anything was contraband—meaning all materials—^that

was shipped "to order", or that was shipped to an agent of
one of its enemies in a neutral country—and they construed
anyone in a neutral country who they had reason to believe

had transshipped goods into their enemy's country in the
class of an agent of their enemy. And so did all of the bel-

ligerents finally define contraband, and all adopted the
same procedure in applying the doctrine of continuous
voyage.

Was this a violation ot the generally accepted customs of
nations, sometimes called international law? It was cer-
tainly subject to serious controversy. Under the generally
accepted rule contraband becomes absolute contraband
through the doctrine of continuous voyage if it Is shipped
to a belligerent government or If it is shipped into a bel«

ligerent country for the use of the belligerent goverrunent
in carrying on war, or if it is shipped into a neutral country
with its ultimate destination a belligerent country for the
use and benefit of the armed forces.

Who is to determine these facts while war is in progress?
How can a remedy be exacted during such war? It is pos-
sible that after the war the government alleged to be a
violator of the laws of neutrality may agree to submit such
controversies to arbitration. Such remedies are indefinite

and certainly do not relieve the situation during the con-
tinuance of the war.

We are dealing in this legislation with what we consider
restrictions that will keep us from being involved in such
controversies, for fear that the controversies may lead to

war, rather than attempted adjustment of matters after

war.

The United States is not in a position sincerely further to

protest against the action of the belligerent governments
with regard to contraband, oecause Just as soon as we en-
tered the World War we Issued and proclaimed an absoluto

contraband list which included substantially every material

essential to the industry and life of the people of a country:

and we also adopted substantially the same definition with
regard to contraband that was (Hlginally adopted by Great
Britain and her aUies.

The Navy Department pointed out in 1918 that In the in-

structions from the President to the Navy Department rela-

tive to what should be contained in the contraband list there

was no express distinction between absolute and conditional

contraband: that destination was the deciding factor.

I have submitted this fleeting description of the history of

the evolution of ccmtraband so that we may understand tho
effect upon shipments of any material from our country to a
belligerent country, or for transshipment to or for the use
of a belligerent coimtry. We cannot safely export any of

the products of the United States to any belligerent coimtry
or to nearby neutral coimtrles in the event of another wide-
spread war conducted in the manner In which the World
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War was conducted without subjecting such goods to seizure

and conflacatioQ. U these products are so seized, there la

not the aUghtest doubt m my mind that it our citizens own
than at the tisie they are seized and confiscated, they will

itend that such seizure was contrary to International law,

there is no such thing. They will become excited and
tolent. They will contend that their neutral rights have

Tlolated. They will protest that they have been denied

rights to the freedom of the seas, and that It is the

duty of our Oovemment in the protection of Its honor and
dignity and the property of its citizens to go to war, if nec-

Msary. to protect those alleged rights.

In the very nature of things, the ships of any country

may do anything desired and transport any goods on the

open sea. because no country owns or has any Jurisdiction

over the aea beyond ita territorial limits. This very situa-

tion made it advisable for govemipcnts to attempt to have

an understandmg with regard to the reasonable use of the

open seas by all coxmtrles. and so certain customs of nations

arose, and. so long as they did not threaten their defeat

In war. governments abided by them. The rights on the

open Mft were divided as between the rights of the bellig-

erents and the rights of the neutrals. Naturally, countries

fighting for their very existence, for their liberty, and for

the lives of their naUonals seek to prevent any aid reaching

that threatens their own defeat: and so when
te the rtiles of naval warfare they make them

Y«ry restrictive upon neutrals. On the other hand, when
arc at peace and have no fear that they will be

Into a war and become belligerents, they fight

against every restriction upon their citizens and upon their

ahlpe and commerce. This Is what happened during the

World War. when we were at peace; and such was what

happened when we became belligerents. There Is no law on

thia subject in the sense that a law Is something prescribed

by a government that has the Jurisdiction to prescribe it

and the right to enforce it. There Is no law in the sense

In which we generally define the word, unless the power is

granted to some tribunal to adjudicate the facts as appli-

cable to the law and to render a decision.

Intamational law. of course, can be made by governments

Uiroufh treaties. It has been done auny times. Even then

It Is only international law as between the governments

bound by the treaty. It is not binding upon governments

not parties to the treaty. It is contended, of course, by dis-

tinguished writers upon international law that It does exist,

and that disobedience to It does not deprive It of Its status

as law. I contend that It does cease to be a law If It la

disobeyed by governments at pleasure, and there Is no treaty

to bind them and no method of enforcmg Judgment and
decision. For many years international lawjrers have been

attempting to codify international law. and they have not

yet succeeded in determining what constitutes International

law with regard to any vital subjects. I suppose that will

be denied, and I shall take up that subject later when I

come to it.

We cannot, therefore, effectively determine what are our

nsutrml rights as against t>elllgerents. what constitutes con-

traband of war. save and except for oiirselves; and until

we can determine these questions we cannot determine what

tan our rights as to the freedom of the seas. We can de-

termine for ourselves what our rights are. but we cannot

detenmne that question for the belligerents nor anyone

tlse. IX the belligerents do not agree as to what we con-

taod to be our rights in commerce and upon the open seas.

«• have DO remedy that I know of when diplomatic efforts

fall except to go to war. I say "determine." We may lose

Ihres all during a foreign war and finally get into It. and
after the war is over we may try to collect something.

other countries will let us pay.

ehief object of this Joint resolution Is not to attenpt

to listoimine neutral rights nor belligerent rights, became
they can be determined only by the agreement of govem-
menta. By t>>U Joint resolution we neither assert a neutral

rlgfat nor do we admit a t>eUigerent right. Those are mat-
tan that wm shall probably d"**^'"" during the next war
and aftfir that war. In the meantime, we simply seek to

place upon our citizens, our exports, and our commerce such
reasonable restrictions as will tend to elintiinate some of the

major causes that drag peaceful nations into war. By every

provision contained In the pending resolution, it manda-
torlally applies equally and alike to each and all belliger-

ents. It grants no discretion whatsoever In this matter.

Subsection (b) of section 2 does not deprive any l)elliger-

ent of the opportunity to receive the products of our country

except arms, ammunition, and Implements of war. It does

not prevent any citizen of our country or anyone within

our country from selling his products to anyone for trans-

portation anywhere. It simply provides that the sale must
be made m this country to some foreigner or foreign govern-

ment, and that the product must be the property of a
foreign government or national when It leaves our ports

and when It is destroyed or confiscated on the high seas.

This, therefore. Is not unneutral. It certainly Is not sur-

rendering any right on the high seas that Is of any benefit

to any citizen of the United States. We shall continue to

insist upon our rights and, if necessary, we shall retaliate

against the government or governments whom we believe

to be violating those rights.

Mr. President and Senators, we are liable to forget the

terrible sacrifices of tlie lives of our Iwys during the World
War; the blinding, the maiming, and the destruction of

the health of those who so pitifully came back to us. Their

sorrow, their suffering, and their bodily and mental anguish

cannot be even appreciated by us. The grief, the Incon-

solable grief of the mothers and fathers, brothers, and sisters

of those jroung men who were destroyed in youth and vigor,

and those who came back bodily wrecks, should never hap-
pen again if by any human sacrifice we can prevent It.

Such a war may come again; in fact, the world today is

preparing for such a war. If it comes, let us not be In the

position we were in before we entered the last World War,
Let us not drift along through diplomatic correspondence

and protestation with regard to neutral and belligerent

rights while the destruction of the lives of our citizens goes

on. until eventually there la repeated the death and destruc-

tion and misery and grief that we experienced and the con-

ditions that we have stiffered ever since the last great war.

I sincerely believe that the enactment of this Joint reso-

hifcion will kMp us out of the next great foreign war. I

appeal for the passage of this resolution.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I have listened with
the greatest interest to the sustained and persuasive state-

ment made by the able chairman of the Committee on For-

eign Relations. With at least 90 percent of it I am in com-
plete and cordial agreement; and I now state that I think

the Seiuktor from Nevada has put the country under a debt

to him for the open-minded way in which he has imdertaken
the composition of the dlflknilttes which his committee con-

fronted. I rise to agree with almost everything he has said,

but to dissent with equal vigor and prayerfulness at one very

Important point in the Joint resolution; and at that point I

shall offer what I believe to be a corrective amendment.
Mr. President, the Senator from Nevada quoted frequently

from the observations of the late Secretary Lansing. I may
say In passing that I think one of the most llltmiinating ex-

hibits that have come to light as an aftermath of our expe-

rience In the World War Is a memorandimi from the late

Secretary Lansing which was written on May 3. 1915, and
which has Just come to the surface through gift of Princeton
University. Speaking of the quick disillusionment of neu-

trals in 1914 and 1915 In respect to their faith In neutral

rights. Mr. Lansing said—and this is out of the life story of

America in the World War. and it comes at first hand from
the man who was in key position to know

—

It did DOt take many days to khow that tills belief

—

Namely, the belief in the rights of neutrals

—

unwarranted. New iniMiM at communication, new methods of
tocomottoo. zmw snglxMS at dwtrucuoa untested in kctual war,
aad ttm eonsMiWiBt t****'g— in mliltaiy and naval operations cre-

ated new condttloQB to whlcb tbe long-sstablished rules of war
did not and could not spply.
Tb* result was a general uncertainty as to what belligerents

could propsriy claim as JustiAed by tbaos changes and to what
•stant Dsutral rights ware affected. As Um war |sugjssB»fl and
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In magnitude and Intensity, It became more aad waore
apparent that tbe existing rules were inadequate, until the sland-
ard of conduct which had developed during previous wars seemed
to melt away.

Mr. President, we stand In that particular gap this after-

noon. It is still true that the existing rules as the world has
undertaken to make them and apply them In respect to war
for the himdreds of years past no longer stand in the same
relationship to physical facts that they did heretofore. The
standards of conduct heretofore apparent and heretofore

available as precedents have melted away. There te need
for a new rule. and. in my humble Judgment, the xeport

which has been submitted by the able Senator from Netada
from the Committee on Foreign Relations, with one notable

exception, does lay the basis for a new rule of conduct which
will extend to the American people, so far as Is praettcable

by statute, as complete a degree of quarantine against other
people's wars as It is possible to write in black and irtiMe.

I will continue for a moment with this revealing doeonient
of the late Secretary Lansing, which has Just come to publi-

cation. Mr. Lansing became a realist in the midst Of his

travail and work. Remember this was written duilBK the
heat of the controversy.

What does a government whose people are djrlng by
for the sake of their country care about a legal right of pi«perty7
What is the observance of law compared to a nation's IBM How
much do commercial Interests weigh against the aaflfUtae of
hximan life? That Is the attitude of the governments of wauing
Europe. Can we blame them for their indifference to our legal
rlghtfi? Can we blame them for their bitter complamti ttiait we
are mercenary, selfish, and unsympathetic when we lariat that
o\ir nghte shall be respected. If to do so seems to oonfMt With
their efforts against their enemies?

Then Secretary Lansing says in this memorandum:
Unless this Oovemment is prepared to back up its ttfloats

with force it is useless to malce them. No one bellvrw ttaSl we
could go as far as that, if It can be honorably avoided. VMre
Lb only one way to avoid the Issue, and that Is to adopt a OOMlIia-
tory and amicable tone. Even that may (aU to give partial tiUef,
but it is the only way to obtain any rellaX tuder ynMSit
conditions.

So. Mr. President, It seems to me that the thing W9 are
undertaking to do In respect to this new permanent neu-
trality code is to change the conditions under which wt tfiall

confront our next challenge and our next crisis U, Ood
forbid, it comes.

In that connection I wish to read one sentence froon the
late Admiral Sims, who certainly was about as belUiticnt
and dependable a patriotic defender of America as ever wore
its uniform and about as far from being a pacifist aa m Bian
could t>e. Admiral Sims said:

If war arises, we must choose between two coxirses—it Is a
of proflu or peace. Our trade as a neutral must be at Ike itak
of the traders. 0\ir Army and Navy must not be used to pBetset
that trade and our country nuist remain at peaos.

Iliat is a very extreme statement of the objeetii*, Imt,

so far as Its philosophy is concerned, I subscribe to It com-
pletely, namely, that our traditional neutrality pottqr for
150 years has subordinated peace to commerce, and now we
are proposing to subordinate commerce to peace.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President
Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to the Senator from

Ington.

Mr. BONE. May I presume to contribute a little

to the statement the Senator has made concerning
Sims, who added, what I think Is a self-evident truth, that
if we are going to preserve the doctrine known as "ttmtun
of the seas" we must prepare to underwrite It by tatOb of
arms, by the use of the Army and Navy. He makM that
very plain, and certainly he speaks with authority, bmlng
commanded the American fleet during the World War; and,
I take it. if any man knows wtiat this is all about Aditfral
Sims should know. In other words, we must piepm to

underwrite trade under the '^freedom of the seas" doetrtne
with the Lives of our bojrs. I do not think there can be any
escape from that conclusion, which Admiral Sims has Made
very plain. The election Is before us right now. I ftnow
the Senator agrees with my views in that xeapect; St least

I think he does.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I do agree with the Senator. X
think our problem is: Are we willing to pay the price for
neutrality? Are we willing to pay the price for a quaran-
tine which has reasonable promise of ^iccess?
Mr. BONE. President Roosevelt made that very apparent

in a speech delivered by him not long sluo when he said we
must dehberately makj the election t>etween peace and
profit.

I hope I am not intruding on the Senator's time.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Not at alL

Mr. BONE. But it seems to me that the worst perverskm
of logic is to refer to so-called war profll-s as real profits.

We loaned nations in Europe $12,000,000,000 with which
to buy goods from our people, and we are now pajring the
$12,000,000,000. The debt was translated into b<Hids on
which every Member of the Senate will pay in his income-
tax pasmrients within the next few days. It seems to me that
of all the stupid perversion of logic is to talk about war
profits. To be sure, the Du Ponts made great profits during
the war, suflBclent to buy control of General Motors and
Remington Arms, and to obtain all the worth-while chemical
patents in the country, and It must give us a thrill of exulta-
tion to know that when we pay our Income taxes we are

helping the Du Ponts buy all that property. In other words,
they cashed in. and the whole cotmtry has sweated in the
Income tax to pay the profits that grew out of the war.
lliat is why I am so much in sympathy with the Senatoi's
viewpoint.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I thank the Senator from Wash-
ington for his observation.

The Senator from Nevada has so completely covered the
affirmative case in behalf of the Joint resolution as submit-
ted that I am quite content to rest my agreement with him
upon what he has said, but I would not be satisfied if I
should fall briefly to assert the faith that Is in me In con-
nection with the particular thing we are now undertaking
to do.

I want to register my complete approval of the following
affirmative steps which find themselves embodied in this

proposed act:

First. I unequivocally endorse the complete mandatory
embargo upon loans, credits, arms, ammunition, and imple-
ments of war to all peoples in a given crisis. This substan-
tially demonetizes the commercial motive and the profits

Impulse in whatever degree they may have operated or may
hereafter operate, to affect our own domestic status In re-
spect to other people's wars. Furthermore, It automatically
removes an inevitable source of international resentments
and frictions which, like creeping paralysis, can climax in
a deadly menace to our own tranquillity.

Second. I endorse without reservation the complete, man-
datory prohibition against American travel in belligerent

ships except for a brief period of evacuation after war
starts. Whenever a citizen insists needlessly upon going
into danger it Is the inevitable psychology of the circum-
stance that he carries his country into precisely the same
element of danger. His rights should summarily stop where
they Intrude upon the rights and safety of 125.000,000 of liis

fellow citizens back home. "Freedom of the seas" for the
individual, in other words, is infinitely less important than
"freedom from the war" which might finally have to be
fought to vindicate a fruitless principle.

Third. I unequivocally endorse the mandatory so-called

''cash and carry" formula respecting the shipment of com-
modities, other than arms, ammunition, and implements of

war, to all belligerents. Under this practice, the commodi-
ties are not our goods if they get Into subsequent trouble,

and consequently their destruction is not an invasion of cur
rights if anything happens to them. Therefore we avoid
the resultant issue which could otherwise lead us into war
in defense of a commercial interest that is not worth the
hazard involved. True, this reverses and circumscribes tra-

ditional practice: but it is far more honorable, as it is also

far more practicable, to change the rule ahead of any neces-
sity for its use than to cling to an old practice which asks
for trouble, and usually gets it, and which, far too often.

n
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InvolvM us In e<]ulvocal Interpretations of our own rules

when we try ultimately to avoid some of the precise respon-

clbUlUes which the old rules would perpetuate.

l^mrth. I unequivocally endorse the addition of armed
merchantmen to that ffroup of belligerent vessels, along with

UtanariiMS. which the President may prohibit from enter-

iDC oar ports: and the mandatory prohibition against arm-
ing our own merchantmen when engaged in trade with

belligerent countries. The latter provision will eliminate a

large measure of incentive to friction and trouble, yet it

will not rob our own ships of any realistic defenses.

I believe so deeply in all of these prmisions of the joint

imlttUon that I probably ought to dwell at greater length

upoQ tlMOi and extend my argument, lest what I shall now
emphastse In respect to the sections of the measure which I

criticize should seem to be my dominating theme. But if

necessary, this can come later. It Is simply because the dls-

tlngiHshcd chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee has

0 conclusively covered these strong points that I leave them
with this brief endorsement. The brevity of the endorse-

ment In no sense bespeaks any limitation upon the enthusi-

asm with which I approve the sections to which I have re-

ferred. Indeed, it is my profound belief in the wisdom of

all these other portions of the bill that leads me the more
to seek to save it from what I believe to be an

riF serious fallacy and weakness of the one portion

I shall DOW briefly discuss and in connection with

which I wish to offer an amendment.
I mgm to amend the joint resolution by striking out sec-

tion 2 (a) commencing on page 8. and sections 2 (c) and
I (d) on page 10. If this amendment carries, there will be

need for a slight correction in section 2 (b) at the top of

page 10. But the motion in Its present form sufBces to raise

the general issue which X present to the Senate.

Mr BORAH Mr President

Mr. VANDENBERO I yield to the Senator from Idaho.

Mr. BORAH. May I submit an Inquiry to the Senator at

ttmi point-)

Mr. VANDEN6ERO. Certainly.

Mr. BORAH. I understand the Senator has moved to

strike out subdivision (a) of section 2. and subdivisions (e)

and «d).

Mr. VAKDENBERO. That Is correct.

Mr. BORAH. But he would leave intact subdivision (h) T

Mr. VANDENBERO That U correct.

Mr. KDfO. Mr. President. I did not understand with
rsspact to subdivision (b).

Mr. VANDENBERO. I hope that will remain In the res-

olution.

Under section 2 (a) the President decides for himself

whether commodities (other than arms, ammunition, and
Implements of war) shall be allowed to travel to beUigerents

In American ships; and also to decide what commodities

shall or shall not be prohibited to American transport.

Under section 2 (c) this Presidential authority expands
as the theater of war enlarges.

Under section 2 (d> the President can change his mind
about these matters as often as he pleases, and manipulate

the embargo accordingly—all within the rule, of course,

that his decisions are 'necessary to promote the security or

preserve the peace or neutrality of the United States or to

protect the lives and commerce of nationals of the United
SUtes."

Since nothing Is certain but tmcertalnty under this fluid

power, it is my conviction that it is impossible to use such
a power, under such circumstances, to promote our security

or preserve our peace or to protect the lives and commerce
of our nationals. On the contrary. I believe the very exist-

ence of such a fluid power is inherently an almost unescap-
able threat to all of these cherifhed objectives no matter
how faithfully any President may seek to act.

Mr. BONE. Mr President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. Certainly.

Mr. BONE. I do not know that I understood the full ex-
tent of the Senator's motion, but I take it he would also

want to strike out subdivision (d) of section 2 since It re-
lates wholly to subdivision (a) 7

Mr. VANDENBERO. I have moved to strike sutxlivlsions

(a), (c), and (d).

Mr. BONK. I thank the Senator.

Mr. VANDENBERO. In what I have said thus far re-

garding the hazard of this discretionary floating Presi-

dential authority, there Is no reflection upon the wisdom or

the patriotism with which a President might try to use this

discretionary power. Let those virtues always be presumed
to exist in the White House. The trouble is implicit in the

formula Itself because we cannot escape the trouble so long

as the formula stands. I desire to prove what I mean by

that statement.

The subdivisions which I have moved to strike out create

a double discretion juid this double discretion, in my view.

Is a double invitation to exercise an unneutral authority;

or. let us more scrupulously say. an authority which, when
used, will be Interpreted as unneutral by whichever bel-

ligerent is the more adversely affected. This interpretation

will result, in the natural course of human events, no matter
how impartially the President may think he has acted and
no matter how nobly meditated his action may be. The
vice of the matter is Inherent In any neutrality decision

which Is postponed until after the necessity for its applica-

tion has arisen.

In any given war status, after hostilities are under way.

If the President exercises the flrst of these discretions and
takes American ships out of belligerent trade in goods other

than munitions, he Is bound to hurt one belligerent more
than another; and no matter how devotedly he may have
thought solely to consult American interests, the effect of

his decision will be to precipitate resentment. If not reprisal,

from the belligerent which gsCs the vagal of It.

Nor Is that all. If the Prasident saMrdass the second of

these discretions and picks and chooses the American com-
modities—other than nmnltlons—which shall not be carried

on our ships, leafing other American commodities that can
be carried on our ships, bs brings us face to face with a
double jeopardy One, he enrages the belligerent which is

principally penalized by his setoctlon of commodities to be
proscribed. Two. be morally underwrites the traiBc In com-
modities that are not proscribed, and thus substantially

vitiates the effect of the other provisions in the joint resolu-

tion which Intend that all belligerents shall buy at their own
risk. On this latter score this section of the pending meas-
ure is inoompauble with the balance of the joint resolution.

On the former score It can easily be so unneutral. In net

effect, as actually to be an invitation to war instead of a
warrant for peace. Indeed, imder extreme provocation the
exercise of such a power could be tantamount to a poten-
tial declaration of war Itself. Use of such a power can be
equivalent to sanctions. Most Americans are opposed to

sanctions. Sanctions. In any degree, are not the American
rocul to peace. They are the route into other peoples' wars.

If we learned one thing more than another in our per-
plexing experiences when we were trying to keep out of the
World War. it surely was that basic neutrality decisions

cannot be safely made after the necessity for them arises.

The inevitable forces of human nature, the Inevitable human
reactions, make It Impossible. Such decisions are at the
mercy of belligerent resentment and reprisal abroad. They
are at the mercy of commercial pressures at home. I pity

the President who would try to use the particular discre-

tion which I discuss. I pity the country's neutrality and the
success of Its quarantine against other peoples' wars if he
should attempt to use it. I think it is inconsistent with the
philosophy of the balance of the Joint resolution and In-

compatible with its objectives. My only consolation. If It

shall stay in the resolution which I otherwise so heartily

applaud, is that the difficulty of its use probably would
preclude its use. But If It be not used even the refusal to

use it could stir up a hornets' nest of rival clamor. From
any viewpoint it is better out than in.

Under the flnal pturagraph which my amendment would
delete, the invitation to uncertainty reaches its logical con-
clusion. The President "may from time to time change,
modify, or revoke" his permits to American ships and to
commodities carried on them. That, in my view, would be
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an utterly dangerous manipulation. It would be idajrlnff

with fire. It would spell serious jeopardy to every objective

we are attempting to promote in this measure.

I do not believe there is any tenaUe middle-ground In

dealing with the transportation factor in this equation.

must either write the law so that It ortiers all

ships out of this trade with beUigerents—which woidd be

a needless extreme and one requiring profound study

being embraced—or we must eliminate the present

to reach shipping in the present joint resolution. Tlje

ory of the balance of the resolution, as respects

commodities Intended for belligerents. Is the the?«7 of

ferred risk—namely, that title ptisses to the foreigner

of export. They are foreign commodities—not

commodities—if anything happens to them. The
not only owns them but he, the foreigner, arranges for ttadr

transport. T^e only appropriate ^leciflc UmitatUxi qpon
that transport, so far as we are concerned, it seems to me
might be to further emphasize the doctrine of

risk" as was isroposed In Senate Joint Resolution 60,

et al. by voiding any American insurance contracts OB an
American ship in such trade precisely as it is propoMd to

void American Insurance on the cargo—although* In njr

judgment, the latter voldanoe is substantially adequata

all practical purposes.

Mr. BONE. B£r. President

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to the Senator from
Ington.

Mr. BONE. At this point in the Senator's argimiwl I

wish to suggest that while I am wholly in sjrmpathy vlth
the viewpoint expressed by the Senator and the

of the joint resolution which he is discussing at this

of which he approves, there is always a possibility of

serloiu trouble arising out of the fact that while ttM

Itself might be destroyed by a submarine, by an atrplaat, «r
by a war vessel, and while we divorce ourselves from any Ha**

bUity on the part of the Oovemment to make a elalOi M
to the cargo Itself, or to lay the foundaUon upon wtakb a
claim could be predicated and which might cause tvoiMt.

nevertheless. If the vessel Itself were sunk. It U pimnrtf d
the same general tjrpe and character as the cargo.

If we are going to divorce ourselves from responstMlttir, tt

has seemed to me highly desirable, if we are golnc to to
logical, to divorce otirselves from responsibility for tta* fw-
sel itself, because we might be dragged, as we were
into endless controversies over cargoes and vessels that

injured In this trade, and the destruction of a vessel ndght
readily lend Itelf to another misunderstanding, as

the destruction of the cargo.

I feel that it is odly the course of logic and horse

to deprive the vessel Itself—the engine, the hull, the

vessel itself—of the protection which we strike from the
cargo; that is, if we are going to be realistic about ttis

matter, and not go to war because some fellow's d^Hlais are
injured in war trade.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I think the Senator carrlea his

argument to a logical conclusion. My difficulty is that there

are many other national considerations involved In drips

upon the sea which I cannot too lightly dismiss With a
simple willingness further to detach ourselves from war
trade. It seems to me that if we emphasize the phfloaoptay

of transferred risk we have gone a substantial distaoee in

the direction of the goal which we are seeking to reach.

So long as subsection (b) of section 2 remains in the Jotat

resolution we have the emphasis upon transferred ride; and
the American vessel which goes to sea with foreign gscda
under those circumstances, particularly if it has to bof for-

eign Insurance in the same connection—and that was the
basis of the Clark-Bone-Nye-Vandenbeng proposal—It SMDis
to me. is on notice that it Is isroceeding at its own rMc to

a degree which would sharply delimit the repereuoaliB if

something should happen.
What I wish to say to the Senator from Washington, bow-

ever, is that If he would achieve the purpose to whleh he
addresses himself in his inquiry to me he certainly

do it under the language as it is written in the Joint

lutlon. because this iMDposal is neither flesh nor fowl; it is

half of one thing and half of the other.
Mr. BONE. Mr. President
Mr, VANDENBERO. I yield further to the Senator from

Washington.
Mr. BONE. The thing that disturbs me In this connec-

tion, and the thing that is going to rise like Banquo's ghost
to disturb all of us if another «rar occurs in Europe and we
are dragged in again because the huckster finds himself in
trouble, Is surely going to arise under this joint resolution,

because the moment the cargo is shipped and title to the
cargo has passed from the American vessel and is vested
tn the belligerent or his agent, if that cargo then be car-
ried in a ship Ojlng the American flag, more surely will

that ship be attacked on the high seas; more certainly will

we invite an attack on that ship by that very process.

Suppose every belligerent nation knew that every cargo
that went from an American port belonged to a belligerent

nation but was being shipped in a vessel IBjtng the American
flag. Just what is the nation with its back to the wall going

to do in a case of that kind? Let us conjure up an imagi-
nary picture.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Let me Interrupt the Senator just

at that point to ask him how he has helped himself in re-

spect to the problem he now describes by the language now
in the joint resolution, which is simply a fluid power in the
hands of the President to say. "This ship may go; that ship

may not go. This ship may carry cotton; that ship may
not carry copper." Does the Senator think he has arrived

at any safety zone kv that sort of a discretion?

Mr. BONE. Oh. nol I repudiate the thought that there

could be any safety In that sort of business.

Mr. VANDENBERO. That is the provision of the joint

resolution.

Mr. BONE. That is putting in the hands of one man vir-

tually the right to determine the terms and conditions upon
which we might very readily declare war.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Of course I wish to be quite fair

about the matter. We are insisting that the President find,

as a fact, that there is a jeopardy to American peace when
he does it.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President. wUl the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to the Senator from Nevada,
of course^

Mr. PITTMAN. I think the Senator's speech is as fluid as

he says the section is. He says the section says that the
President may say, "This ship may take cotton and that

ship may not take cotton. This ship may take that and
that ship may not take that." That may be quite definite

to the Senator's mind; but, as a matter of fact, any order

the President makes will apply to all American ships.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Yes.
Mr. PITTMAN. The President cannot say tiiat one ship

may take cotton and the other c(^per. I do not want that

misimderstood.
Mr. VANDENBERO. I did not intend to draw the dis-

tinction the Senator draws. I was simply illustrating the

fact that cotton might be permitted to go and copper might
be prohibited, or one cocamodity might be licensed and an-

other commodity might be proscribed. Thexe is no question

about that.

Mr. President, that is the p(tot at which I quarrel with the

joint resolution. I have said all I wish to say about it. except

that in conclusion I desire to quote the observations of one

who I think is probaUy as wise a patriarch upon these prob-

lems as we still have under the American flag. Mr. John Bas-

sett Moore. With direct application to the sections of the

joint resolution which I am moving to strike out, I read the

following

:

It 18 the dlscretlcm given to the President which has drawn sharp
and weighty criticism trom Mr. Jckhn Bassett Moore, the greatest

living American authority on international law.

I am reading from Mr. Li];^>mann:

If I understand his objection, tt Is that to let the Presiden*
have the power to decide whether a nation may have oU or cof^iier

or wheat when it is fighting for its life is to give hUn power to
Intervene in the war and perhaps to decide who Is to win. Judlgt
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BTfUM thAt th« Inlnred naUon w«mld regu-d wbAtever the
Pwld'-'nt did u an unfriendly act. aa tantamount to waging war
oo tbc Kide of Its enemies. "Nothing." he says, "could more surely

tend to involve us in war " Mocvorer. be suggests that to le*tr«

tto Pl«ald«nt with such undefiZMd power would mean that he would
the center of furious pressure from Americans who sympa-

wlth one aide or the other

Ifr. President, for these reaaons. which I have very briefly

fubniitte<l. I ihAll Mk In due seMOo for a roll call on the

amendment striking these sections from the Joint resolu-

tion. I think the Joint resolution is stronger without the

ections to which I have been drawing attention. I think
without these sections the Joint resolution makes a thor-

oughly splendid advance in the direction of quarantimng
America against other people's wars. We have probably

reached a point in a foreshortened world where we cannot

be Isolationists, but we certainly have not reached a point

where we cannot be instilationlsts.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr President. I do not wish to take up
much of the Ume of the Senate; but I desire to answer very

briefly the arguments presented by the Senator from Mich-
igan m his motion to strike out subsection (a) of section 2.

The Senator has read a published statement by Mr. John
Bassett Moore that the action of the President in placing an
embargo upon American ships carrying certain goods might
be considered unneutral by some of the warring countries,

and might lead us into war.

In the flrst place I desire to say that T have always denied

that that was a reasonable policy that we should consider

at all. I think we have a right to protect our safety tlrat:

and then, if some government wishes to attack us by reason
of our relations with our own citizens, let it attack. We
hall not be responsible for such war; It will be on our side

of the ocean, we shall have the advantage, and we shall win.

I think there is a whole lot more fear in the minds of the

people that two warring forces are going to seek to drag us
Into the war. We do not fear attack.

Germany did not try to drag us mto the last war. on the

other side of it. although practically all of our exports were
going to Great Britain and her allies. Germany had the

alternative of deciding whether she should stop sinking

merchantmen and destrojrlng commerce which was going to

Great Britain and thereby keep us out of the war, or whether
•he should keep on destroying the commerce and thereby

bring us into the war. Her statesmen advised Germany to

stop the submarine destruction and thus keep us out of the
war. but her naval and army officers gave the contrary ad-
vice: and so we went Into the war. If. however, we have
this nrr**nH threat of doing this or doing that In the form
of a reaUleClun on our own nationals and our own ships,

and therefore by reason of this fear we refrain from pro-

tecting the lives of our citizens, we are liable to have war.

We have no fear some belligerent is going to sneak around
and attack us because we try to keep out of the war.

In the first place, it is totally unreasonable There have
not been many widespread wars where the opposing forces

were not quite evenly matched. This is brought about
through alliance for balance of power. The next world war
I have in mind would be the same kind of a world war we
had 20 years ago. Every one of the countries engaged in

the last World War would be in it and perhaps others. Just

exactly how they would be divided, I do not know, but there

would be plenty of divisions. Neither side win desire to force

\M on the other side.

I say again that there is nothing we can do toward re-

straint of our citizens or our own commerce that will induce
either side in a coming war to commit an act of war against

Vi» and they would not have done it in the World War if

Olty had known what the result was to be. The statesman-
ship of Germany regrets today that they ever continued with
the sutaMUlne warfare and forced the United States into the

It: there is no question about that.

If tt could be held that it is unneutral for us during
to withhold the shipment of products to the countries

which had generally been receiving them, that could not
happen under the proposed law. even with sut>section (a) of
ssctlon 2 In it. t>ecause subsection (b) of section 2 allows

foreign belligerents to get anything they want In this coun-
try. They can come and get It In their own ships; they can
come and get It in the ships of any other neutral. If we
should atasotately prohibit our ships from going out of our

harbors, no belligerent would be Injiurd at all. The only one
who could be injured would be the shipping company, and
In certain cases I would rather we should pay hundreds of

millions of dollars In the form of bonuses to shipping com-
panies than to have the lives of seamen taken as they were
taken during the last war. This subsection is inserted in

order to seve the lives of seamen.

The propefty of our citizens would be saved under subdivi-

sion (b). The subdivision I am dlwnissing, sntisection ta).

Is to save the lives of seamen, and It will not be used unless

it Is necessary to save the lives of seamen, but if it were
necessary, and I were in control, rather than send the
sailors on our merchant vesseb Into the danger zone In the
ocean, unmarked and mysterious, and have submarines sink
them without notice, in the nighttime, and with no precau-
tions to protect their lives. I would rather tie up every one
of our ships in the hart>ors of this country and pay the ships
a bonus for having injured them. But I do not believe that
any ship would be Injured if we should not allow them to
carry a solitary thing to a belligerent country during a war
such as the one we had before.

As far as belligerents are concerned, they will be seeking
big ports like ours. The ports on the Pacific and South
Atlantic will be abandoned by many ships, as they were
dtuing the last World War. Shipping to every place except
to the big ports will be gOM. There is no doubt but that
our merchant marine can easily and rapidly transfer its

commerce from belligerent ports to neutral ports of the
world.

In such a world war as the one we had before there are
going to be great inducements to American ships to sail into

bdUgsrent ports, and I would not let them sail into bel-

hgeteot porta uiuler the conditions which existed in the last

war. But If the conditions are different, if there is some
respect on both sides shown for us during the next world
war. no such act as that piopoaed will be necessary.

Again, no such act will be necessary if we do not allow
our ships to arm Never again will a belligerent submarine
sink our neutral ship that Is known to be unarmed. HUs
provision Is not Intended to tM^vent cargo destruction: it

ts Intended to prtipent the destruction of nmman
I am mwffllng that there should not be some provision

in the meastire to protect the lives of seamen on our
freight ships.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I should like to inquire con-
cerning the matter of vessels flying the American flag han-
dling cargoes of the character contemplated in subsection
(b) of section 2.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. Pre&ident. will not the
Senator speak a little louder? All I am fit for in this debate
today is to listen, and I should like to hear what is said.

Mr. BONE. I apologiae to the Senator. SubsecUon (b)
of section 2 requires any shipper to divest himself of titles

but I assume without question that an American veasd
might transport such cargo.

Mr PITTMAN. I think so: it is not prohibited.
Mr. BONE. I wish to suggest again that it seems to me

there would be every impulse on the part of a bdUferent to
want to destroy a vessel carrying cargo the title to which
had vested in a belligerent natkm that was engaged in
war with the nation having the sobmarine or the air-
plane out In the open. Therefore the sailors on a ship fly-

ing the Amencan flag carrying that type of cargo might
certainly more likely subject themselves to the danger of
bemg destroyed than if the cargo belonged to American citi-

aens. It would seem that way to me. I suggest that to the
Senator, because I am sure be must have thought of that
particular phase of this controversy. I am wondering
whether it would not be the part of wisdom, since we are
withdrawing protection by this means from one form of
property, to withdraw It from the other form of property,
which Is the vessel itself.
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Mr. PITTMAN. I see the Senator's point, but the

minute the title is transferred to a foreign govemment. oar

to the agency of a foreign govemment. or to a national of

a foreign govemment. we get that much closer to the laes

tion of contraband, and if the goods are contraband, tiaey

are subject to destruction.

POerPONXlCKHT OF STAK-BOim CONTRACT AWASOS

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. La in the chair) laid

before the Senate the amendments of the House of RepK-
sentatives to the Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 84) to auttlflKtee

the Postmaster General to withhold the awarding of ttax-

route contracts for a period of 60 days, \i^ch were, in line

4, to strike out "any star-route contract" and Insert '*ilar-

route contracts for which bids have been received in thi flrst

contract section", and in line 5, to strike out "31" and
insert "1."

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, at the request of the ffhatr-

man of the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roadii the

senior Senator from Tennessee (Mr. McKkllak], who is

occupied in a hearing. I move that the Senate concur In the

House amendments. The effect of the main ameiiiiiiiant is

to accomplish all that is desired. The only star-route

tracts which are involved and which can be postponed

to the northeast section of the United States.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, for my information, what is

the principle involved, and what was the source of the

controversy between the House and the Senate?

Mr. HAYDEN. There is no source of cwitroverBy. The
House merely defines in a better way what is sought to be

done.
Mr. KING. As I recall, when the bill was befovb the

Senate the Senator from Termessee objected to it.

Mr. HAYDEN. No; the Senator from Tennessee tmnn
the enactment of the prof)osed legislation. It is by his

request that I am moving that the Senate concur in the

House amendments.
Mr. KING. If It meets the views of the Senator tram

Tennessee. I have no objection.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the

tlon of the Senator from Arizona that the Senate

In the amendments of the House to Senate Joint

Uon 84.

The motion was agreed to.

AMZRICAN NKXrriAIJTT

The Senate resumed consideration of the joint

<B. J. Res. 51) to amend the joint resolution entitled *'Jalnt

resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of

arms, ammunition, and implements of war to bdligacnt
countries: the prohibition of' the transportation of amiB.
ammunition, and implements of war by vessels of the Uhlted
States for the use of belligerent states; for the registraUcm

and licensing of persons engaged in the business of mMra*
facturlng. exporting, or importing arms, ammxmltion, or im-
plements of war; and restricting travel by American eittens

on belligerent ships during war". apiRt>ved August 31. 1935,

being Public Resolution No. 67. Seventy-fourth

(8. J. Res. 173 >, as amended Ijy joint resolution

February 29. 1936. entitled "Joint resolution extending and
amending the Joint resolution (Public Res. 67. 74th OangJ,
approved August 31. 1935."

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, section 1 of the pending

seaiure provides, in general, that when the President teds
a slate of war to exist between foreign governments he shall

Issue a proclamation to that effect, and it shall be unlawful
thereafter to ship arms, munitions, and implements of war
to the belligerent countries or to neutral countries for the

pmyoee of reshipment. I think all the members of the Gom-
Itlte on Foreign Relations are entirely favorable to that

prorlsion. It seems to me a wise provision.

The next Important section provides that practicaQf the

same rule shall prevail where the President finds thai civil

strife has reached such magnitude as to endai^er the peace

of the United States. That also. I think, has the entire ap-

proval of the committee.

There is a provision also which prohibits the making of

loans or the esUblishing of credits for belligerents. Tliare is

*
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also a provision which prevents American citizens from trav-
eling on belligerent ships, and a provision relative to arming
merchant ships. As I understand, there was no controversy
in the ccxnmlttee on those questions, and I very heartily
approve them myself.

I regret, however, that I am imable to follow the Senator
from Nevada, the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations, with reference to subdivisions (a) and (b) of sec-
tion 2. The subject of neutrality is a difficult subject on
^dilch to legislate, and in my judgment the chairman of the
com'jilttee has. with a great t;eal of patience, industry, and
ability, worked out a very desirable measure except as to two
provisions. But these two subdivisions seem to me to estab-
lish an entirely new national policy, and if they are to have
that effect, certainly we ought not to pass them without veiy
thorough discussion as to their probable bearing upon the
interests of our people.

Something has been said already in regard to subdivision
(a) of section 2. I desire now to call attention to subdivi-
sion (b) of section 2. This is to be a statute, not to be put
into operation in the discretion of the President, but is to

be an established law of the coimtry. It becomes a rigid

statute when the President issues his proclamation under
section 1. The President is given no discretion as to its

terms or as to its operation.

I read subdivision (b) of section 2:

(b) It shall be unlawful to export or transport to any belliger-
ent country, or to any country wlierein civil strife exlBts. ruuned
in said proclamation or proclamations issued under section 1 of
this act, or to any other country for transshipment to. or for the
use of, such loelligerent country or such country wherein dvll
strife exists, any articles or materials whatever until all right,
title, and Interest therein shall have been transferred to some for-
eign govemment, agency. Institution, association, partnership, cor-
poration, or national. The shipper of such article shall be re-
quired to file with the collector of the port from which the articles
or materials are to be exported a declaration under oath Uiat
there exists in American citizens no right, title, or Interest in
such articles or materials, and to comply with such rules and reg-
ulations as shall be promulgated by the President. Any such
declaration so filed shall be a conclusive estoppel against any
claim of any American citizen of right, title, or Interest in such
articles or materials. Insurance written by American underwriters
on any articles or materials, the exportation of which Is prohibited
by this act, or on articles carried by an American vessel or aircraft
ccntrary to subsection (a) of this section sliall not be deemed an
American Interest therein, and no Insurance pohcy Issued on such
articles or materials and no loss Inctirred theretinder shall be made
a basis of any claim put forward by the Oovemment of the United
SUtes.

The section Is well drawn to accomplish the purpose which
the able Senator has In mind. I make no technical objec-
tion to the section. But I inquire what will be the effect of

this provision if It Is made the established law? A great

deal has been said, Mr, "President, and it occurred today
In the debate, about making profits out of war. I think the
able Senator from Michigan [Mr. Vandetiberg] said that we
had In the past sacrificed peace to profits, and now we are

going to sacrifice profits to peace. Now, Mr. President, this

proNosion does not sacrifice any profits. If foreigners come
and buy, our people may sell at any figure at which the
purchasers are willing to buy, and make any amounts of

profits that war conditions enable them to make. Great
Britain could come here and buy all oxir cotton or all our cop-

per, if she were prepared to buy and pay for It, or as the able

Senator from Nevada [Mr. Ptttman] has said, buy anjrthing

that she desires, except arms, munitions, and implements of

war, and the question of profits would obtain just the same
as if the goods were carried In our ships or sold abroad by
our agents. The question of profits, in other words, is not
eliminated in any sense. We are making profits out of war.

If we will just simply keep ourselves off the ocean the ques-

tion of how much we make out of the war has no limitation

upon it whatever. We seek to avoid all risks, all danger,

but we make certain to get all the profits.

I ask. Who will make these profits? Why, the big corpo-

rations of the country. There is no one else who in all

probability can meet these situations and supply the mate-
rials which will be necessary. The great oU companies can
make their profits. The steel interests can make their

profits. The munitions makers in an indirect way can make
their profits. It wUl result, in my bumble opihion, in the
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Interests of this country furnishing sui>pUc»

nations to whom they wish to furnish the supplies.

to any nation that wants them and to which they are

vUUnf to sell. A perfect combination can be made be-

tween a QAtlon And the rreat corporations of this country

to supply anything that the nation In question needed.

They would ran the war.

What would have been the result at the beflnning of the

World War. with the American Interests and other people's

in that situation being what they were, had this

t>een the permanent law of the land at that time?

Americans could have supplied the Allies with whatever ttM

Allies desired, and their profits might have been anything

that they could make, and there would have been no limit

upon the transactions whatever. Or they could have sup-

plied the Central Powers.
Now. what becomes of the question of malring profits out

ot war?
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr President

The PRE8IDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from

Idaho yield to the Senator from Michigan?
Mr. BORAH I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERU. The references that I was making
to the subject of demonetizing war go chiefly to the other

of the bill, which. I am sxire the Senator will

agree, do circumscribe the poeslbillty of making

Mr. BORAH. I thoroughly agree with all the pro-

laioQS of the bill with the exception of subdivisions (a)

and (b> of section 2. I cannot speak too highly of the

measure as It stands so far as these other provisions are

cooeemed. It is well drawn and covers the subject, and
covers It effectively, and I am thoroughly in accord with it.

But I ask the Senators to consider seriously how this new
proposition is going to work. It makes us an ally with

Oreat Britain in siich a war as came up the last time. It

makes us an ally with Japan upon the Pacific coast. What
other nations, which do not have the navy to protect the

purchases, can come here and get them? It Is a program
for nations with large navies. It spells the doom of small

natlozis.
I

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr BORAH I yield.

Mr. PITTMAN. What provision would the Senator sug-

gest that would prevent us from becoming an all^ to Japan
and Oreat Britain In that particular way that be suggests?

Mr. BORAIL If we were carrying the mateilal ourselves,

or selling the material ourselves, we could sell It to any
nation or carry it to any nation we might choose, however
small or incapable the nation might be as a naval power.

Only those nations which are capable of coming and getting

tbs material, those who have the big navies of the world, can
eomc and operate under this provision.

Mr. PITTMAN. I cannot qiiite agree with the Senator.

It does not say that no ships except belligerent ships can
come and get the goods. There might be 50 neutrals in the

next war. There were 50 neutrals during the last war. The
ships of neutrals can come and get the goods.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, if Oreat Britain or Japan
were interested In the question, there would be very few
neutrals who would enter into transactions contrary to

their interests.

Mr. PITTMAN. There were very few neutrals that helped
Germany during the World War.

Mr. BORAH. Certainly. They were whipped into line.

But I am sure the Senator will agree that if the nations
have great navies now desire to command this sltua-

they can do It.

Mr. GERRT rose.

Mr. PITTMAN. They can command it whether the goods
are paid for here or are not paid for here.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not agree with that
proposltlQiL The United States is one of the great powers
of the world. It cannot be dictated to unless it coru»ents

to be dictated to on every question which arises upon the
part of other nations. We might be perfectly willing to

carry these goods under different terms than those which
Great Britain would permit.

Mr. PITTMAN. I do not dlaacras with anything that
the Senator has said with regard to those gofemmenta that
have control of the sea, by which their navies, generally
speaking, can control where the goods can go. but as con-
cerns the effect had upon them I do not see what differ-

ence It would make whether the goods are paid for in this

country or paid for sooMwhsra afaa^

Mr. BORAH. I now yield to the Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. OERRY. I agree heartily with what the Senator from
Idaho is saying, that the real cnix of the question Is the
control of the sea. If our Navy Is strong enough, we can
dictate to any belligerent country. We cannot be second
to any If we really want a carrying out of neutrality. That
Is fundamental
But what I had in mind when I rose to my feet was to

ask the Senator from Idaho a question. One of the final
acts that brought us into the World War was the German
declaration enlarging and extending the blockade. One of
the things that has been troubling me with reference to
this Joint resolution is this: If we have the cash-and-carry
plan. It seems to me we have eliminated all the rules of
blockade so far as we are concerned, or our Interests are
concerned, and that ships of neutral nations or the bel-
ligerent nations that are carrjrlng goods right from our ports
are liable to search and seizure immediately outside our
ports. Of course, during the World War Great Britain had
warships outside our ports before we came into the war.
But it seems to me that the danger is much greater, especi-
ally with our coastwise shipping. Possibly we may be carry-
ing goods to South American ports which are not blockaded,
there being no line of blockades which will cause the search
and seiziire to be made much closer to our own waters,
and oxir own shipping will be Interfered with because, as
the chairman of the committee stated, during the World
War even in the blockade area It was very difficult for the
German submarines to determine what was neutral shipping
and what was not.

Mr. BORAH. I thank the Senator from Rhode Island.
What tendency has this to keep us out of war?
Mr. PriTMAN. It prevents an excitement In this coun-

try on the part of our citizens if , they lose their goods.
There was considerable excitement of that nature during
the World War.
Mr. BORAH. Yes. Now. Mr. President, let us assume

that the condition is such as It was in the beginning of the
World War. because we are not concerned about the little

wars that happen in the different parts of the world which
do not concern us. As the Senator from Nevada stated, he
Is thinking about a world war, a conflict involving great
rations. Let us suppose that two or three nations, such as
Russia and Germany and Japan, are fighting with their
backs to the wall, that all have strong navies, and one of
the belligerents comes here to buy our goods at our poi^;
it would transfer the war to our shores. Does the Senator
suppose that one belligerent will stand idly by and see the
goods loaded upon ships which are carrying them to its
opponents?
Mr. PITTMAN. Why did they not transfer the war to our

ports during the last war?
Mr. BORAH. They did come very near doing so. They

were right in our ports on two or three different occasions.
Had this law been in operaUon. I fear the scene would have
been closer home.
Mr. PITTMAN. Did they not move supplies themselves,

and did they not have the right to come outside our ports,
as they have now. and is it not a matter of fact that they
selected the areas in which they destroyed commerce?

Mr. BORAH. I am speaking now in case we did not un-
dMtake to go on the ocean, but the ships of some belliger-
ent nation came here for the purpose of carrying away
our goods. I say that another belligerent nation will not
stand Idly by and see those goods loaded upon the ships of
its enemy.
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Mr. PITTMAN. The beUigerent ships of Great
herself were here all the time before we went Into tho

Mr. BORAH. We were not then operating xmder any
law such as the one now proposed.

Mr. PITTMAN. But they were here, and they weta not
attacked outside of our ports. There were 10 tlmsa at

many neutral belligerent ships moving our goods as ttare

were American ships moving our goods.

Mr. BORAH. The next war. Mr. President, win. In aU
probability, be fought as much by airplanes as It will hf
ships, and perhaps more so. and the transactltui by wltfeh

we transfer our help to some belligerent will take place

where the airplanes can reach us Just the same as they eoald

reach us upon the ocean.

I cannot conceive of a nation fighting for its Ufa not
making any effort to prevent our supf^s^iiig its enemy,
if the effort should be made it seems to me the

result would be to draw the war closer to our shores

if we should undertake to carry the goods oursehrea. Z do
not see how it prevents profits in war; I do not

how it really contributes to peace. I see how the
corporations of this country would be practically in

of supplying materials to beUigerent nations.

Mr. PITTMAN. If the Senator will pardon me, I do not
think that it has any control over intiflts, and I do not
that it has any effect on the goods at all, except that

they are destroyed, as goods were destroyed during the last

wsu*. it will not be our goods that win be destroyed: aod,
of course, every time the goods of an American dtlam are
destroyed during a war he thinks it is wrong and he eer>

tainly makes a complaint. It will eliminate that oootro-
versy as to the destruction of property which in the past
we have claimed was illegally destroyed.

Mr. BORAH. If the able Senator will permit me to aay
so, It seems to me that it puts us at ooce In alllanoe With
those iMg-navy nations which can come and get the goods.

Mr. PnTMAN. Our merchant marine Is so small

now by comparison with the merchant marine of

Britain that they would not have to depend on our

the goods any more than they depended on our
the good-s during the last war.

Mr. BORAH. And our merchant marine will ahrays be
small if we indicate our willingness to get off the sea

time there is a howl that danger is upon us.

Mr. PITTMAN. We did not get off the seas the last

and we came out of the war victorious; but I hope we
never again have to win such a costly and futile vlctocy.

Mr. GERRY. Mr. President, does not the Senator

though, that when we adopt such a pc^cy as he has
cated, under which neutrals and belligerents carry

from our shores, and they are not carried by our

the nations engaged in war will not fear American
so much and will come closer and closer to our porti» and
especially after we have enacted legislation such as Ifala,

which fundamentally states that we want to avoid war at

aU cost and that we are not preparing to protect oursilwa?
Mr. BORAH. I quite agree with the Senator.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mx. President. I should like to sutadt a
further siiggestlon. I think that the econcmilc propodtton

will appeal to many people more stnxigly than anytldng
else; and If we should compel the pe<H>le of this coontiy to

take cash instead of taking some of the notes of the people

of foreign nations that would be a very good thing, would
it not?
Mr. BORAH. Yes: that would be a very good ttdng.

When we can get cash from the peoide over there, let as

take It rather than agreements to pay.

Mr. PITTMAN. Let us. then, put it on purely econooric

grounds.
Mr. BORAH. Furthermore, Mr. President, we do not on-

dertake to deal with neutral trade. Our ships may carry

all kind of materials to neutral ports, that is, if ttMf are

not for transshipment. Let us bear In mind that our

great controversy of the last war arose over the interft

of certain belligerents with our shipments to neutral

There was not a scintilla of evidence produced then or

that such shipments were designed for transshipment,
nie belligerents went upcm the ocean, found our flag and
our ships, they took them into their ports and unloaded
them, even if they were bound for a neutral port. TTie flist

great difficulty which President Wilson had was not with
Interference with shipping to belligerents but with shipping
to neutrals. If in this instance we are going to keep out of
war upon the theory of the bill, keep away from the danger
of war, we must stop our shipping on the sea. because other
nations at war will not discriminate as between neutral or
belligerent ports, as they failed to do in the World War.
Furthermore let us suppose our ships upon the ocean carry
goods to neutrals what will be the attitude of these bel-
ligerents whose antagCHiists are being supplied by the United
States, "niey will not be neutral ships in their eyes, they
will be the ships a! a nation which they regard as in al-
liance with their antagonist.

Mr. PITTMAN. I agree with the Senator that It is quite
true that, through the doctrine of continuous voyage, which
we have confirmed, we had a great deal of controversy over
whether goods destined for a neutral country were for trans-
shipment. I agree with him also that we can never entirely
remove the controversy between neutrals and belligerents
over shipments of goods to a neutral country, at least to a
country which is nearby, as we know from experience.

I do not want to go any further than we have gone in
section (b) ; that is, with regard to shipments to a bel-

ligerent country; and if the Senator from Idaho does not
think that is safe enough. I do not know of any amendment
he can offer except to prohibit the sale of goods to any
country.
Mr. BORAH. The Senator misunderstands my position if

he thinks I want to put axiy more handicaps on our ship-
ping; I do not; but what I am saying is that this measure,
as well said by the Senator from Nevada, is not one for
protecting neutral rights; it is a joint resolution designed
to keep us out of war. I am imdertaking to show that If

we, as a great nation, are furnishing materials to a bellig-

erent nation, and other belligerent nations are concerned. It

will inevitably draw us into the war. It may not be a war
up(xi the ocean, but it will be a war to stop our supplying
the materials. They will drop their bombs upon our manu-
facturing plants; they will destroy our manufacturing
plants. If their backs are to the wall, they will not sit Idly

by and see the great United States throw aU its war mate-
rials into the laps of belligerent nations.

Mr. PITTMAN. Is not that what we did during the World
War? I do not see where the change comes in. If there

should be a world war again and the commodities we pro-
duce should be shipped abroad, the same situation would
arise as during the World War, for the great navies would
control the shipments. TTierefore the only question I am
considering is whether or not, in the tremendous destruc-
tion of property which will be involved, the property will be-
long to our citizens, who are going to have it i;)aid for before

it leaves our ports.

Mr. BORAH. It seems to me we are going to have the war
closer to us rather than to have it farther away.
Mr. PnTMAN. If the war was brought closer to our

shores. It would not result in the destruction of the in-operty

of our citizens.

Mr. BORAH. It would do so If they destrosred the manu-
facturing plants.

Mr. PITTMAN. But they did not destroy the manufac-
turing plants during the last war.

Mr. BORAH. They certainly tried to do so.

Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator is proceeding on the theory

that they want to invite us into war.

Mr. BORAH. No; I am not proceeding on that theory: I

am proceeding on the theory that no belligerent nation wiU
permit us to supply material necessary for its belligerent op-
ponent to carry on its war if it can prevent it.

Mr. PITTMAN. How are we going to prevent supplying it

unless we place an embargo on all of it?

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I am not one of those who
believe that it Is possible to provide a eomidete remedy
against war. but what I am saying is that, to my opinioD,
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while the Senator has dravn an excellent measure, which

In many Inatances diminish the possibilities of war. It

not. in my opinion, fit in with the philosophy of the

of the Joint reaohitlon.

Mr. PTTTMAN And I do not think there wtH be any

chance whatever with regard to bombing our country or

where the goods go. whether or not they are paid for In this

country: but I think it is the best thing that it la po«lble to

do. It does not change the character of the goods: It doet

not chance the effect of the goods; it does not change where

the goods shall Anally go; it does not have any effect upon

what beLllg?renLs wUl do about them. I cannot see that it

makss any difference In those respects: but if we strike it

out. they can pay for the goods with draft attached and If

we leave It in they pay for the goods on this side, and I do

Dot think anybody will draw any distinction as to the goods.

Mr BORAH Of course, it Is a matter of more or less

conjecture as to what will happen. I agree to that; but sup-

pose, for instance. Japan was engaged In a war with Rus-

sia: Japan could come to our shores, if she had the money,

and could get whatever she wanted, for she has a big navy.

Russia, in all probability, could not because she has not the

navy. In that sense we would be practically, so far as

eanylng on the war is concerned, in alliance with Japan.

Mr. PTTTMAN. It would make no difference whether the

goods were paid for in this country or paid for outside this

country
Mr BORAH. It might be so. but If Russia had an oppor-

tunity, she would certainly seek In every possible way to

make it impossible for us to supply those goods to Japan.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Would she not do that whether the goods

were paid for In this country or not paid for?

Mr. BORAH. Then, I am wondering what we are accom-
plishing by this measure.
Mr PITTMAN. We are trying to keep some of our Amer-

ican citizens from losing any more property. That should

have an economic appeal, for they make a tremendous row

when they lose It.

Mr. BORAH. If It transfers the controversy with refer-

ence to the property from the high seas to the ports and
shores of the United States, we are not saving the property

of our citisena

Mr. PITTMAN. But we have not transferred it to our

ports

Mr. BORAH. That is what Is going to be done under the

provisions of the pending joint resolution.

Mr PITTMAN The main object of a belligerent who
cannot get the goods is to destroy the goods, whether they

are paid for or not. If it had been their naval strategy

to ccme in front of our doors and search our vessels, they

would have done so. It would be very difficult for Japan to

come 7.000 miles and maintain a blockade of our shores. It

would be very difficult for Great Britain to maintain a

blockade 3.000 miles from her shores They foimd It much
easier as a matter of naval strategy to utilise the North

Sea as the point of concentration to watch freight going to

Germany than to come along our shore, which is 2.000 miles

Id length, and undertake a blockade.

Mr. BORAH. It Ls apparent to me that no nation except

a great naval nation could obtain these supplies from the

United Slates, and it is perfectly clear to me that only the

great corporations could furnish those supplies. It may not

be so clear that it would transfer the contest to these

ahoresi. but I think the probabilities are that it would. We
are iDto the business of making profits out of war: we wfll be

In practical alliance with the nations with big navies. If

that does not get us Into trouble. I do not know what would.

Ntr. PITTMAN. I do not see where the difference comes.

whether the goods are paid for or not paid for. as to their

eoMtrol bv a corporation I do not quite see that point.

Mr. GERRY Mr President, will the Seoatcar yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator tram
Idaho yield to the Senator from Rhode Island?

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. GERRY. Is there not the question that with cur

ships not carrying the goods, it is much more apt tbift

the pat}tMv» which are suffering the most will use their

marines along our coast? That b what I am really afraid

of. and that they may interfere with our coastwise traffic.

We are thus more apt to get the country Into war than we
would be if there was a blockade far away from our shores,

carrying out under the rules of blockade.

Mr PITTMAN. Nobody carried out the rules of blockade

during the last war. and I do not think they will again.

Mr. GERRY. I do not think they will carry out the rules

of search and seizure.

Mr. PTTTMAN. I do not think they will If our ships are

armed. I have been interested to know why the Senator

from Idaho thought, if the goods were paid for before they

left our shores, it would tend to increase control of them by

our large corporations.

Mr. BORAH. Because they are the only ones who can

take advaalave of the situation.

Mr. PITTMAN. Does the Senator mean In the matter

of paying for them?
Mr BORAH. I mean supplying them. In other words,

they are prepared to supply the raw materials and may
choose the nation to whom they will sell. They might refuse

to sell to Germany and choose to sell to Great Britain.

They are the only ones who can supply oil and steel and. in

large measure, cotton, and they may choose to whom they

would sell.

Mr. PITTMAN. Does not that occur whether the goods

are paid for in advance or not? Control of oil, control of

copper, and control of the matter of transportation Is In

the hands of a very few people. I do not see what differ-

ence control over it has whether the goods are paid for

before they leave our shore or afterward. I do not know
how we could change that.

Mr. BORAH. If we combine the great navies of the

world, the great naval nations of the world, with the great

corporations of the world who are In control of the raw
materials, they have control of the war.

Mr. PITTMAN. And so they had during the last world

war.
Mr. BORAH. I do not care to discuss some things that

happened in the last world war. but we are much wiser

now since that experience.

Mr. PTTTMAN. I agree with evenrthing the Senator has

said except I do not see where the paying of our farmers for

their wheat will really change the whole transaction.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to submit an idea

to the Senator from Idaho on the specific point of the effect

of making foreign nations pay for the goods before the

goods leave our shores. The Senator said It would result in

the large corporations having control. I should like to sug-

gest this idea. We have a large amount of wheat produced

in this country, we will say. If it must be paid for before It

goes upon a boat, then Jhe title to it passes. It seems to me
that with their facilities for credit, with the possibilities

the large corporations have of extending credit to the na-

tions of the world, the belligerent nations would be less

likely to profit than they would if we did not insist upon the

goods being paid for before they leave here. In other words,

if they have to get the cash, then anybody In the United
States can sell, the small corporation as well as the large

corporation. The small corporation can produce its little

amount and know that when its product gets to a seaport

It will receive its pay. That small corporation cannot set

up a credit arrangement whereby somebody in England can
take It over there and pay for it over a long period of years.

The large corporation can do that, and the Isjge corporation

did do it through the banking facilities of the house of

Morgan during the last war. I think the result would be

absolutely contrary to the Senator's desire.

Mr. BORAH. It might be possible that the small busi-

nessman could get some meager advantage out of it, dealing

in a particular kmd of commodity ; but the great war mate-
rials, the things neoeesary for carrying on the war. are now
In the oontrol of great corporations and they could sell or

nol MB to aoor beUigereni as tbey chose.
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Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. The Senator is not
now that portion of the bill which refers to arms. muBltknis,
or Implements of war. He is referring to the other actions
which do not refer to war materials.

Mr. BORAH. Oil would come under subdivision (b) of
section 2. Copper and cotton would come under it. All

the great war materials necessary for war would come under
it. That is what I am discussing. These commodities are
in the control of great corporations, of great comMnes,
and they could choose their clients. They could ctaooM to
whom they would sell. It would make a perfect conMna-
tion between the great naval nations of the world uaA the
great material combines of the world.

Of course. I know that is not the Intention. I Mi not
intimating anything of that kind. I am speaking d whtX
1 t)cheve will be the practical working of it. The
from Nevada (Mr. PittmaivJ thinks it will lessen tbe
bUiUes of conflict. I am giving my view, which is thiAk In

my opinion, it will not lessen the possibilities of oQMiiets,

while It does make a combination which I am sure thb Sen-
ator does not desire nor do the people of the United
desire, and that is a combination between the
producers of the world and the big navies of tbe worid.
Mr. BONE. Mr. President. wlU the Senator yield?

Mr. BORAH. I yiekL
Mr. BONE. If there is a war In Bunqie between • great

powerful nation with a powerful navy and a nation Vllfeout

a navy, it would not make much difference what we dl<L Tbe
nation with the navy would control the avenues of tnde
regardless of what we might do. We cannot change that fact.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not quite agree wtthttBtt.

I do not think the Senators and my President agree to IL
Mr. BONE. What Is there within our power to ehHige

that picture? If, for Instance. Russia, with no navy iC nny
consequence—so far as I know, it has no navy of aoF
should get into war with England, It would not
difference what we might attempt to do because
would control the seas. What would be our position

the two? It seems to me then we would have to
affirmatively a party to the affair. We are
that Is all they are contemplating, that America will

salesmen: but the party who buys will take the products at

our shores, pay cash, and take delivery in whatever mqr he
can get It, perhaps in American ships, peiiiaps In *fl"**g"

bottoms.

During the last war—and I think we must certainly paimit
our footsteps to be guided by experience—the Amotam
bankers arranged most of the transfers in trade. Tb^ Bade
the financial airangements by which vast aggregatleaa of
commodities were put together, transported to the Atlantic
gateway."^, and shipped across the seas.

Mr. BORAH. I know, because I have heard the
say so many times, that he is anxious to stop these hi

profits from being made by the persons whom he
of as the Morgans, the IXi Pnnts. and so forth. Tlie fWinatni

must admit, I think, that he is not stoiq>lng one red oent of
war profits.

Mr. BONE. Oh, I would go beyond anything that hag been
suggested by the Senator and my colleagues; and, If It were
possible. I would embargo this sort of traffic on the tbeory
that, as drastic a remedy as that seems to be—to mamr ft Is

a sort of a Draconian code—I would do it if I could,
the most Illusory thing in the world is this one called
profits."

On the fifteenth of this month, when the Senator paft his
Income tax. he will be paying these "war profits."

Mr. BORAH. Why bring that up? [LaugAiter.]

Mr. BONE. The Senator will be continuing to do It for
years. Tliere Is not any such thing as "war intifits.'* Why
do we permit ourselves to be fooled by the talk of
trade, when the net result of world trade In war,
tions have their backs to the wall, when their boya are
dying. Is nothing but ashes of despair in the mouth of tvaiy-
one who has anything to do with it?

We did not make any money out of the World War. Why
try to i;»x>tect a war trade when there Is no profit In tt far

anybody? The taxpajrers of this country are going to be
sweated for generations to pay for it.

Mr. BORAH. The Senator Is not diminishing war trade.
The Senator Is not prohibiting war trade. The Senator is
permitting war trade. The Senator is permitting war profits.
He says, in effect. "We saw a storm coming. We got in the
cellar. If you will just come to our cellar door and bring
the cash, we will take your cash, but we will not risk our-
selves out on the sea." According to the Senator's proposal,
we will get all our profits, we will get aU our sordid gains,
we will get all our war trade Just the same. We take all

the trade we can get, we feed the war by furnishing raw ma-
terial, we swell the ivoflts of those who have the materials;
but we have done more, we have sacrificed the American
reputation for courage.

Mr. BONE. I do not bebeve there will be nearly the war
trade that there has been heretofore when war-risk insur-
ance cannot be written. The able Senator from Idaho was
in this body when war was declared; and he will remember,
as all of us remember who followed the tragic course which
was taken at that time, that one of die ftrst things Congress
did when these hucksters could not get Insurance on their
cargoes was to enact a law under which this Government
of ours underwrote that business with the War Risk Insur-
ance Act. In other words, we did here consciously, purpose-
fully, the thing that stimulated a tremendous war trade. If

Congress had not enacted that bill. I think the tempo of that
trade would have been stepped down tremendously.
Mr. BORAH. The Senator will recall what President

Wilson said, and the great problem he had to meet. He was
facing a financial crisis In this country. He was facing an
ec(Xiomlc collapse; and if our war trade had been stopped,
or if it had been prevented in any way, in his judgment the
collapse would have taken place.

Mr. BONE. Let us stop at this point. I hope I am not
intruding on the Senator.

Mr. BORAH. No; not at alL
Mr. BONE. I desire to make some contribution to the

thought in these matters as we go along.

Mr. BORAH. It does not annoy me at aU.
Mr. BONE. Suppose we had not entered the war. Sup-

pose we had clamped down an iron embargo on war trade.

We should not have had this frightful war debt that was
hung around our necks, and we probably should have
emerged from that crisis much better than we did.

Mr. BORAH. No; but we should have had a riot in the
United SUtes.

Mr. BONE. We may have one yet as the result of the
huge debts that were clamped on us by the war.
Mr. BORAH. If we will go back and look over the trans-

actions of that period as recorded by Mr. Ray Stannaird
Baker in his fifth volume of the Life of Woodrow Wilson,
we will find that the one problem that agonized Mr. Wilson
as much as anything else was how to keep up the financial
and economic conditions In this country; and If those condi-
tions had collapysed. Germany would have won the war, we
should not have had anything to fight with.

Mr. BONE. The net result of that is an army ot Insane
boys, a tremendous burden of pensions, the provision of a
greater Army and Navy than we ever knew before, and a
debt that is going to stretch to infinity. That is all we got
out of the war.

Mr. BORAH. I am one of those who believe there are
some things that we have to fight for and will fight for.

Mr. BONE. Does the Senator believe we should fight tar
war traffic?

Mr. BORAH. I believe in fighting for the substantial
rights which are essential to the preservation of the eco-
nomic welfare of this Nation. Those things which are fit

only for war, fit only for destruction I would not sell or ship,

but those things indispensable to human comforts and
human life I would sell and ship and I would fight for the
right to do so.

Mr. BONE. I cannot bring myself to believe that we
ought to call into existence an army of boys who must die
in the horrible fashlmi that they are going to die in the next
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var in order to preserve the thine cftUed war trade. In

«e have to lay the rtshta. the wellare. tta« dd-
of hucksters In one pan of the scalas and In

Um other pan lay the !!« of perhaps hundreds of thou-

sands of boya* I. for one, do not believe our national honor

Is otstraffad because, forsooth, Mr. Du Pont wUl lost the sale

9i a eario of powdar.
Mr BORAH. No.
Mr BONl. Why should tha boys of this country die In

order to feaap Ur. Du Pont's profits flowtnc Into his coffers?

Mr BOHAn, Mr President, we found otit durtoi the

•arly day« of the Wortd War that ionicbr>dy Aildf fmn Mr.

Du Font was interaeted tn economic coniMIOM.
Mr BONK 1 acrfie with the H«'nator abottt that.

Mr tumAH. TTie farmer* of ihr country, the produoen
of tha country, the min«r« of the country, ware here In

Washington, and they were well represented: and they were

not huciutrrs. Th«y were the producers. T^iey were the

people wh^)se boya would go to war If war was to be carried

on. They were American cltlsens, and they thought they

had certain nghU; and I think they had.

Look at the situation today. The nations of the world

are armed as never t)efore in the history of the world. They
are. some of them, spending twice as much for armaments
this year as they apent last year. We cannot hope to avoid

meeting some great crisis In this situation, and we must be

prepared to meet It. Every sane man or woman must be

against war and In favor of peace: but this is a reaJistlc

world In which we live. For that reason, while we want
peace and talk of peace and hope for peace, we build huge
navies, because we knr-w that in this world of ours we can-

not disregard the conditions which surround us; and the

aame thing is true of economic aSTairs.

We know perfectly well that whatever else happens in the

world, this suoiggle for economic supremacy will go on be-

tween the nations. We know that in CH^er to be secure we
imiat t>e economically strong. We know that the first line

of defense is the economic power of the nation. We know
that no nation ever found security or economic Justice

tluauglk surrendering its Just and essential rights. There-

tm9t there are some things which the Senator would fight

for. and some things which we would all fight for. We are

not going to surrender our essential national rights: the

people will not let us do so.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator srleld?

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. BONE. I hope I am quite as realistic as the Senator

from Idaho, whose Judgment I valxie and admire: but

of the little fellows to whom reference has been made
-the farmers who got $3 or $2.25 a bushel for their

wheat—have been liquidated over the drecor years that

followed the war. and they have not achieved anything
or substantial out of the war. I think everybody
and certainly President Hoover betore he went out

of office admitted, that the tragic conditions that con-

fronted him were the heritage of war.

The Senator from Idaho has said that this Is not a
to preserve neucr&lity: that it is a measiure to

peace. I am happy to accept that phase of It.

Mr. BORAH. I said it was a measiure designed to keep

us out of war.

Mr. BONE. I think almost any price we can pay to keep

out of war is worth while: for the next war, if It takes in as

nations as the last, will probably destroy otu: dvilisa-

I intrude just a Uttle longer? Then I will not bother
the Senator further.

Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. BONE. When the Munitions Committee of tha
Senate was inqxilring of a number of very able gentlemen
their opinion as to what would happen to our western civUl-

nUon if another great international conflict should come
OQ. without a single exception these outstanding men—

I

might name some of them: Patrick Hurley: Eugene Orace:
Mr. Carsa« of Electnc Boat: Mr. Morgan and some of his

aMoelatca—without a single exception those men said. In
•ubstance. "It la my Judgment that If the world brcotnet

embroiled In another great International conflict, that con-

flict will probably destroy our civilization."

I do not believe any human being In thU body wants to

pay that price In order to preeerre this llluiory thing called

trade. If, as the Senator says, tha prascrvatlon of our na-

tional honor and our economic Intarafts can be achieved

only at the price of ttfi daatructlon of otir civilization. In

Ood's name It la not worth it. Anything we could do to

prtvtnt that would cerUlnly be a daslrable altamativt

.

Mr. BORAH. I agree with tha Senator. If we can pn-
wm peaca upon any j-easonabla basis, we ought to pra-

anre paaoa. but what I haya baan tiytng to show, and what
X artdantly have not lUMiadMi in showing in tha opinion

of tha able IWMitor from Wa^ingtoa. is that in my opinion

theea two saaMani do not eontributa to paaea, asul tn my
opinion thay do nol tflMtalsh the proflta of war, and In my
opinion thay do nol taka cara of tha gantiaman whom tha

Senator has bean so long In raiHigMng. Tha Senator baga

tha propotltlon when he says the niaaiurg doaa that thing.

X may be entirely in error, but what I am arfOlng Is that

the meastire does not accomplish that fact.

Mr. BONE. We now have pendtng a tax bill that would
answer the question of war proflta. that would take some-
where around 99 percent of the profits, and put a celling on
profits. There would be no war profits if the thing the

Munitions Committee has suggested should become the law

of the land. There Just would not be any such thing as war
profits.

Mr. BORAH. Then It will not become the law of the

land.

Mr. BONE. I am becoming painfully aware of that fact.

Mr. BORAH. In discussing these matters I think we
have given too much credence to the theory that we were
drawn into the World War by reason of our trade and our

trade embroilment. Undoubtedly it was a contrilHitlng fac-

tor: but I have never had any doubt but that we would
have t)een in the World War regardless of submarine war-
fare and regardless of our troubles in regard to trade. We
were not neutral In mind or thought for longer than about
60 days after the World War started. We thought Ger-
many represented a civilization which was In conflict with
our civillzatlcxx. We thought Germany represented a system
which was at war with our system; and as the war went on
we became convinced that it was a fight for the preserva-

tion of clvilijattion. Whether rightly or wrongly we rapidly

reached the conclusion that two philoaophies of life were
fighting for supremacy. If matters had gotten to the point

where the Allies were being defeated, in my opinion the

United States would have gone into the World War In

what it would have called self-defense, regardless of any
question of dollars and cents and trade.

Woodrow Wilson said after the war was over, when ap-
pearing before the Foreign Relations Committee, we would
have gone into the war regardless of submarines and re-

gardless of trade and commerce. It was one of the things
that seemed bound to come. The trade factors I have
mentioned contributed to bringing us Into the war but were
not the only cMitrlbutlng camet. Therefore, when we meet
that situation in the future I want the Nation to be aa
economically powerful as possible: and I do not believe we
oui^t to give up our substantial and essential rights In

trade and commerce in order to meet another world war.
I think we should weaken oiu-selves In that respect if we
did so.

Another thing, someone Is going to carry this trade, some-
one is going to do this business, someone is going to carry
this commerce. One of the great moving plans of the bel-

ligerents always is to break down neutral trade and take It

to itself. Thomas Jefferson called attention, early in the
beginning of hla administration, to the fact that one of the
objects of belligerents was not only to win the war but to

destroy the trade of netxtrals and to draw that trade of the
neutraJa to themselves.
We know that In the World War one of the great belliger-

ents, after protastlnf against our selling goods to neutrals,
Itaelf furnished to neutrals thoae goods which It had pur-
chased from the United States. It was transferring tha
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trade from the channels between the United States aad the
neutrals to trade between its country and the neutrali; and
that Is always one of the objects of belligerents In war.
Mr. President, I am not In favor of giving up our lasltl-

mata trade; I am not In favor of stirrendering tha tmda In

those things which are necessary for human comfort, Imman
existence, human life. I am not In favor of getting off the
seas in the carrying of those things which are astanttel for
the preservation of civilization. I do not think It cottMSlttas
to peace, and I am sure it docs not contribute to our aaHonal
walfarc.

Wa are now angaged in bulldlni up our foreign tnii. 2t

li the theme of the hour. It is proposed that wa do ttlii

not only in tha interest of our national welfare, but iB tba
Interest of paaoe among the nations. Zt saams to mm tlMt
along with the program of building up a permanent ioivlffn
trade must go the open, pronounced, and determlngd pro-
gram to protect that trade and to protect thoee who pol ttiair

money and their energy and their eflorta Into that
Our domestic welfare and our domestic trade are

ant in large measure upon business on the sea, and WBHi we
surrender the latter we inevitably Imperil the former.
Why is it that Great Britam has maintained her powmful

foreign trade? It Is because when her trade Is Intartered
with the British Navy moves to the point upon tha glot>e

where the interference occurs. If we Indicate our vflUng-
neas to get off the sea, there is standing ready at hand a
great nation prepared to establish her dominancy o( the
aea, and that would be of incalculable injury to us, bolh in
time of peace and in time of war.
Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. BONE. I caiuiot bring myself to believe that Brit-
ain's control of sea lanes has contributed greatly to the
welfare of the average Briton. I doubt if there is any ooun-
try in Europe where poverty Is more dismal than in Qreat
Britain. It may be that Great Britain is powerful, that she
is mistress of the seas; but she has had millions of her
people on the dole, and her control of the sea lanaa cer-
tainly has not added anything to the happiness of her
people. The most she has done has been to keep them on a
level of poverty that is a disgrace.

Mr. BORAH. Where would Great Britain be if sha had
not done what I have stated? There would not ba any
Great Britain.

Mr. President, I have spoken longer than I had inteoded.
I say again that I have regretted that I have had to differ

with the able chairman of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions about these two propositions. He has worked zealously,
he has worked earnestly, he has worked patiently and ably to
bring out a bill. But the two provisions to which I have re-
ferred would work a change in our national policy. It la a
matter of profound significance. I did not feel that I ought
to vote against them without explaining my reasons for so
doing, and I did not feel that I could vote for them. I have.
therefore, submitted my views for the consideration axid I

trust the favorable consideration of my colleagues.

Mr. SCHWET ,T.KNBACH. Mr. President, I desire to dis-

cuss briefly the amendment of the Senator from Mi<»Higftn

[Mr. VakdenbxrcI, but before doing so I wish to make two
general observations in reference to the proposed law itself.

I very heartily approve the proposed legislation, and I
think the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations
has performed a remarkable piece of work in the way he has
whipped the Joint resolution into shape for presentation.
However, I have a feeling, which is derived from what I
read in my mall and what I read of discussions in magaiines
and newspapers, that there are many people who think that
by the mere act of passing the pro[>osed legislation we are
going to prevent our country beconiing Involved in another
war.

I agree with the Senator from Idaho [Mr. Borah] that we
cannot avoid involvement in a world war by the simple proc-
ess of keeping otir flngers crossed. We cannot by Just mvlng
that we are going to prevent war traffic and war trade aa-

sure ourselves or assure our people that we are going to atay

out of war. I sincerely hope it will not be the effort of

bers of this body to attempt to convince the people that by
the enactment of the proposed legislation we will guarantee
our country against war. I entertain that hope because If

the people did have that sort of an impression, that In Itself
would be a distinct danger to the future of the coimtry.

Since we cannot, by such legislation as that proposed, or
any act of Congress, keep ourselves out of war. It is my
belief that this Government and this Nation nhould do
everything possible to lessen the posslbllitlea of war through-
out the world. By that I do not mean through any political
allnrmcnt; I do not mean by any international arranga-
mentw whereby we would enter Into any Jntematlontl or-
gani74itlon. X do mean that we should do so by attempllnff
In t\9ty way possible, by lessening the restrictions upon tha
channels of trada throughout the world, to break down the
economic barriers to trada, thereby lessening the needs of
the nations of Europe which might enga'je in war, and
thereby lesnenlng the possibilities of war In Europe Itself.

X wish to make a second observation. It seems to me
the mere fact that the distinguished Senator from Michi-
gan, who during the years has been so much in favor of
neutrality legislation, and who entertains a sincere desire
to work out neutrality legislation, may be In disagreement
with some of us as to the effect of portions of the pending
measure, Is In itself proof' of the difficulties involved In the
enactment of neutrality legislation.

I have the feeling that 2 or 3 years ago there were many
people in this cotmtry who thought that the adoption of
neutrality legislation was a simple task, that we could take
half a day off and nobody would disagree, that all we had
to do was merely declare ourselves neutral and pass some
meastire to that effect and that everything would be easy.
I hope those who had that point of view have found that
there are other problems involved in the enactment of neu-
trality legislation than those which at first appeared so easy
of solution.

What the Senator from Michigan proposes to do is to
strike out that portion of the pending Joint resolution which
would give to the President, in the event he believed that
the shipment upon American vessels of certain articles

would endanger the security, the peace, or the neutrality of

the United States, the power to prevent those goods from
being shipped upon American vessels.

As the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations

pointed out, there is nothing in the paragraph which the

Senator from Michigan seeks to strike out which would say

to any nation, "You may have this particular kind of goods

if you are in a ix>sition to come here and take it away, and
pay for it before yo\x take it." The Senator from Idaho [Mr.

Borah] pointed out, as his objection to this provision, the

fact that it would mean that the nations with the largest

navies would be the only ones that could come and get their

goods, because they are the only ones that could protect the

ships upon which the goods were being transported. I think

it is fair and I think it is logical to conclude from that state-

ment that if it be true so far as other nations are concerned,

then we may reasonably expect that It might be necessary

for us to use our navy for the purpose of protecting the

vessels upon which the goods are being transported.

I desire to conclude by reading part of the provision of

subsection (a) of section 2, which the Senator from Michigan
seeks to strike out. It says:

Whenever the President shall have Issued a proclamation or proc-
lamations as provided in section 1 of this act and he shall there-
after find that the placing of restrictions on the shipment of certain
articles or materials in addition to arms, ammunition, and Imple-
ments of war from the United States to said belligerents named in
the proclamation issued under said section 1. or to a country
wherein civil strife has t)een proclaimed to exist. Is deemed neces-
sary to promote the security or preserve the peace or neutrality of
the United States or to protect the lives and commerce of nationals
of the United States, he shall so proclaim and It shall thereafter be
unlawful for any American vessel or aircraft to carry such article*

or materials to any belligerent

—

Personally I cannot help but believe that that provision

strengthens the resolution; it adds to our position of ne'itral-

Ity; and while I do not like to disagree upon this particular

subject with the Senator from Michigan, I believe that to

XJCXZZ- -107
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•dopi hlj amendment would result In lesBenlnf the powers of

tilt rttffhtfHfT. and in iht event of war would take away from
the Pi tttilfl»< aad from the Oovemmem a strong instriimen-

taltty to mvwk our being drawn Into war.

Mr. QERRY. Mr. President. I should like to aak the

ebatrman of the Committee on Foreign Relations a quertion.

X do ZK>t know whether I understand section 4 correctly. It

Sac 4. Tbls act tball not Apply to an American republic or

rapubUea oa^i^ad In war agalnat a non-Am«iican ctato or itataa.

tSMiican repubiic la not oooperatlng with a non-
ar atatca in cucH war.

Perhaps I may explain more clearly what I have In mind
If I give an example and ask the Senator If I am correct In

my Interpretation.

For example, suppose a South American state were at war
with another state In South America, and a foreign coun-

try. Dot a South American state, should take sides with one

of the belligerents, and then another foreign coimtry, not a
South American state, shotild take sides with the other

beUlgcrenl. and the result Anally should be that the two
European states were at war and the two South American
states were at war: Under those circimistances. as I read

article 4. the proviso about embargo In this resolution would
then be effective. Is that correct?

Mr PITTMAN EJocs the Senator mean that this sec-

tion would go into effect If that kind of a war should take

plaoar
Mr OKRRY. With that sort of a war. under section 4,

this resolution would be effective even In coonecUoa with a
South American state.

Mr. PITTMAN. This is the old sUtute. the existing law;

and it Is very hard to follow the complicated suggestion

made by the Senator that one foreign nation is helping one
of the states In South America, and another foreign nation

Is helping another of the states In South America. Is that

the way the Senator stated the proposition?

Mr. QERRY. Perhaps I can make it simpler.

For example, there might be a situation, possibly like in

Spain, where it is alleged that one foreign nation Is aiding

one belligerent and another foreign nation Is aiding another

belligerent. Of course, that Is a case of civil war; but I can
well see that there might be a situation where two South
American states were at war, and then one foreign country,

a nation outside cf South America, would aid one of the South
American countries and another foreign country would aid

the other South American country.

Mr. PITTMAN. Then the embargo would go Into effect

uzxler my construction of the Joint resolution.

Mr. OERRY. Then the embargo would go into effect, ac-

cording to the Senator's construction?

Mr prrrMAN. Yes.

Mr. QERRY. That Is the way I read it, and that was my
construction of It.

Mr. PITTMAN. If either coxmtry conspired with an out-

side country, the embargo would go Into effect.

Mr. QERRY. Then questions would arise under the old

Monroe Doctrine policy, because if a foreign country should

join with one South American state and defeat the other,

that foreign country would undoubtedly have a tremendous
Influence in that South American country.

Mr. PITTMAN. That matter is not treated in the Joint

resolution.

Mr. QERRY. But It Is proposed to put on an embargo, so

that In that case we could not mterfere.

Mr. PITTMAN. We could send our Navy down there.

Mr. QERRY. We could not send that country any war
munitions. Cotton might be ou the list, and we could not
then send cotton.

Mr. PITTMAN. I know: but we should not have to send
anything to anytwdy in a case like that. We could declare

that a condition of war existed.

Mr. GERRY. It could be declared that a condition of

war existed, but before it was declared that a condlUon of

war existed the country In question might haw been allowed

to be occupied.
Mr. PITTMAN. Not necenarlly.

Mr. QERRY. Not neoeaailly; but we Mttllnly should not

be doing them any good by refusing to tlttp itotm cotton or

anything else.

Mr. PITTMAN. I do not know whether we should be

accomphshmg any good If we sent arms, ammunition, and
munitions of war to one side, and aome European country

sent the same materials to the other side.

Mr. QERRY. I know; but I am sasrlng we again have a
condition that comes down to the need at % big navy: and
what I am worrying about is that all these resolutions will

not Qeoenarily keep us out of war. Personally. I do not

bellew ttMTe Is a United States Senator who does not agree

that the most important thing that can be done, if com-
patible with national honor, is to keep the country out c€

war; and all these propositions that have been made should

be given every consideration. There Is no question of the

absolutely tireless work that Senators have devoted to this

subject, with the most patriotic motives. The only ques-

tion to my mind Is that when we have before us a questicoi

as large as this, with all Its ramifications, we do not know,
when we change established custom, as we do when we give

Qp the freedom of the seas, whether we incur a greater risk

of getting into war than we did by sticking to the freedom
of the seas. That is what I have been afraid of.

For example, as soon as we change the law In regard to

blockades we are likely to bring the war closer to home. I

am afraid of that. We are likely to create blockades which
will be close to our American shores, as the Senator from
Idaho has well pointed out, so that it will be even more
dlfDcxilt to keep us out of war than If the danger of war
resulted from blockading a foreign state a good many
thousand miles away. Tlie nearer we get to home, the
greater our danger. Then, of course, we have another
question—that so far as concerns international law, the
decision with respect to the question as to what is neutral

and what is not neutral is not solely up to us. Different

constructions may be placed upon It l>y the l)elligerent

nations, and they try to enforce their construction.

Personally, my feeling is that eventually we get down to

one proposition, that no matter what one of these various

theories and programs we may favor—aiul we are all In

favor, as I said before, of trying to prevent America from
getting Into war—I think we are all agreed, as was said

here on the floor, that another great world war might very
well mean the end of civilizatlor ; but when we really come
down to the fundamental proposition, we must rely on the
force and strength of the Nation's Navy If the last 20
years have taught us ansrthing they have taught us that the
world Is not thinking In terms of agreements but is thinking
in terms of power, and the power today to enforce neutrality

for our country is a great navy. I am entirely in sympathy
with the President's attitude toward the Navy and approve
the manner In which he has been trying to tniDd it up. He
realizes and knows well what the Navy can do not only In
war bat to malntahi peace.

We are not the only nation that has In mind the thought
of a navy. All the countries of the world today are think-
ing In terms of lea power. Japan refused to enter Into an
agreement last year because she wanted to Increase her
naval strength. Qreat Britain has built her Navy pretty
well up to treaty strength, but she Is now proposing to
spend something like $7,000,000,000 more In defense of the
country.

Eactly how much of that great sum wlD be allocated to
the Navy of Qreat Britain it is difBciilt to say. but I as-
sume it will be probably between three and four billion

dollars. Undoubtedly, because of the peculiar situation of
her tsland. Qreat Britain is going to spend a large amount
for abidaiie ooDStructlon. Her naval construction, how-
ever, will have a profound effect on the sltxiatlon which
exists today in regard to the comparative navtd strength
of Qreat Britain and the United States.
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The parallel showing where the respective navies fUnd
today is interesting, and I ask unanimous consent, fnitead
of reading It. to have It inserted in the Record.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, tbe mat-

ter will be printed in the Rkcoro.
The matter referred to is as follows:

The following data show the comparative statxis In combatant
Tipa of the United States uid Brltlah Navlen brought up to

March 1, 1937. You wiU note that the flrit table ahowi only under-
age veaaele on hand, thoee of flrat-claee military value. To ahow
thoee overage and conaequently of reduced value, a supplementary
Uble Is added.

Also, columns show. req)ectlvely, (1) vessels building or appro-
priated for: and (2) those projected—for the United SUtes in
the 193« Budget, for Great Britain in the recenUy announced pro-
gram, commencmg April 1, 1937; (3) totals of these new vessels
thus in prospect.
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0tfhitteiy ennmerst* tu said proclamation th« article*

cr tmUmlaim tbe sMpcnpnt of which the PreaUlent Oads it oecoHary.
(or tba purpoMs o( this wcUon. to rwtnct.

In the preceding section of the Joint resolution It Is spe-

i-fft-rnihr pronded. with respect to arms, munitions, and im-

of war. that the President shall specifically enu-

what comes within the general definition. I think

It wotild be well to Insert at the point suggested the state-

ment that there should be some sort of enumeration of the

articles and materials. I suggest that to the

for his consideration.

On pace 11. in line 6. after the word "government", I

llilnk there should be inserted, if not these identical words,

omething of this sort: "Or of any section or group engaged
In meh civil strife or of any representative thereof or of any
persons participating therein."

It seems to me. as the language now stands, we reach

only one party to a dvll controversy and that w« ought to

expand It if we are going to do the thing at all, so that it

will reach all parties to the civil strife and prevent the

encouragement of the strife by financial help rendered to

any party to it. I think that amendment really is impor-

tant. The others, as I have said, are merely matters <^

form.
Mr PTTTMAN. Mr. President. It is very difficult to frame

just exactly what we want in this way. When we have
recognized a belligerent government as the de facto govem-

it comes within the inhibition of the Joint resolution

lending money to belligerents.

Mr. WHITE This has reference not to a belligerent

nation but to civil strife and the parties to civil strife.

Mr. PITTMAN. In the case of civil strife, as a general

thing we have recognised the government of the country
preceding the strife, and we have been very careful not to

Iffoceed to recognize another faction immediately afterward.

Mr. WHTTE. I think having a prohibiUon against mak-
ing loans to any participant in a civil strife would not
Inrohre the recognition of any of the contending parties

other than the de facto or the de Jure government.

XXZCUTIVK SCSSION

Mr ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

Kxxctnrvs mxssacxs rxtkiuixd

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Las in the chair) laid

before the Senate messages from the President of the United
States sutxnittlng sundry nominations land withdrawing a
nomination), which were referred to the appropriate com-
mittees.

iFor nominations this day received and nomination with-
drawn, see the end of Senate proceedings.)

KXBcxrrTvs kspobts or comorrxxa
Mr. NEELY. from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-

ported favorably the nommaUon of Harry E. Watkins. of

Fairmont. W. Va. to be United States district Judge for the

State of West Virginia, to fill an existing vacancy.

Mr. CMAHONEY, from the Committee on the Judiciary,

reported favorably the nomination of Carl McFarland. of

Montana, to be an Assistant Attorney General of the United

States, vice Harry W. Blair, re&igned.

Mr. HUGHES, from the Committee on the Judiciary,

reported favorably the nomination of Joseph C. Reing. of

Peonsylvaiua. to be United States marshal for the eastern

district of Pennsylvania, vice Joseph B. Reing. deceased.

Mr. McKEULAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters.

Th«* PRESIDING OFFICER. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state in order the nominations on the calendar.

rSBKXAL BOAXO rOK TOCATXCWSr BmCATXOIV

Tlie legislative clerk read the nomination of Paul H.

Nystrom. of New York, to be a member of the Federal

Board for Vocational Education.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

MATIOIIAL LASOS tSI^TIOirS BOAXD

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Edwin S.

Smith, of Massachusetts, to be a memt)er of the National

Labor Relations Board for a term of 5 years from August

27, 1936.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Donald
Wakefield Smith, of Pennsylvania, to be a member of the

National Labor Relations Board for the unexpired portion of

the term of 3 years from August 27. 1935.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

XH THX AMCT

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-
tions in the Army.
Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that nominations in the Army be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it Is so

ordered. The Army nominations are confirmed en bloc.

That completes the executive calendar.

DKATH or REPRESEHTATrVX STITBBS, Or CAUTORiriA

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate resume legisla-

tive session.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate resumed legis-

lative session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Lr in the chair) . The
Chair lays before the Senate resolutions from the House of

Representatives, which will be read.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 14a

Ijr TBS Hocrss or RzpaxsDrrATivaa or ths Umttb) Statss.
March 1. 1937.

Beaolved. That the Houae has heard with profound sorrow of
the death of Hon. Hsmr . Stubss, a Representative from the
SUte of California.

Beaoived. That s committee of four Members of the House,
with such Members of the Senate as may be Joined, be appointed
to Attend the funeral.

Rfsolved. That the Servant at Arms of the House be authorised
And directed to take such steps as may be neoeasary for carrying
out the provisions of these resolutions and that the neceasary
expenses In connection therewith be paid out of the contlngant
fxind of the House.

Resolved. That the Clerk communicate theaa resolutions to tbs
Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family ot the deceased.

Mssolved. That as a further mark of respect the House do now
adjourn.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President. I send to

the desk resolutions which I ask to have read and immedi-
ately considered.

The resolutions (S. Res. 88) were read, considered by
unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed ta as follows:

A«sotoed. That the Senate baa beard with profound sorrow
the announcement of the death ot Hon. Hxwst E. Stubss, late

a Representative from the State of California.

Retolled. That a committee of two Senators be appointed by
the Praaldlng CXBoer to Join tbs eeB>8Bin«e appointed on the
part of the House at Bepi sasutaUwis t» attend the fxineral of the
deceased Representative.

Resolved. That the Secretary cotnmunleate these resolutions
to the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to
the family of the deceased .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. As members of the com-
mittee on the part of the Senate, the Chair appoints the
senior Senator from California (Mr. JokmsonJ and the
junior Senator from California [Blr. McAoool.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, as a further

mark of respect to the memory of the deceased Representa-
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tlve, I move that the Senate take a recess until 12 o\loek
noon tomorrow.
The motion was unanimously agreed to; sumI (at 4 o^dock

and 18 minutes p. m.) the Senate took a recess untfl to-
morrow, Tuesday, March 2, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridlsn.

of M

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by this Senate Mar^ t

{legislative day of Feb. 24), 1937

Appointment in thi Navy
Medical Director Perceval S. Rossiter to be Surgeon Gen-

eral and Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the
Department of the Navy, with the rank of rear admiral.

Appointmknt in thx National Guard or thb Unitxd Sxatis

GENERAL OmCKK
Brig. Gen. Don Everett Scott, North Carolina NStional

Guard, to be brigadier general, National Guard of the United
States.

Postmasters

ALABAMA

Karah J. White to be postmaster at Ashland, Ala., In place
"
' L. Allen, appointee deceased.

CALirORNIA

John H. Vaughan to be postmaster at Chico. Calif., in place
of G. P. Morse. Incumbent's commission expired May 10,

1936.

Donald C. Etter to be postmaster at Coalinga, Califs in
place of L. E. Whltener. removed.
Mary L. Jordan to be postmaster at Fairfax, CaUt., in

place of J. M. Arblnl. Incumbent's commission expired
March 17. 1936.

Thomas A. Gianella to be postmaster at Maiysvine, GUlf .,

in place of J. M. Cremin. Incumbent's commission expired
January 9, 1936.

Fred R. Carpenter to be postmaster at Mlddletown, Oillf.,

in place of R. H. Read. Incumbent's commission expired
May 29, 1934.

Theodore R. Wilson to be postmaster at San Fernando.
Calif., in place of H. C. Caldwell. Incumbent's conuniasion
expired January 26. 1936.

CONNECTICUT

John L. Bradley to be postmaster at Cheshire, Conn^ In
place of F. W. Griffin. Incumbent's commission
January 25, 1936.

John J. Kaicher, Sr.. to be postmaster at Forestvllle.
In place of J. F. Holden. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27. 1936.

Benjamin Mandell to be postmaster at Newlngton, Oonn^
In place of Minnie Rosenblatt. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired February 10. 1936.

rLORIDA

Reuben M. Coile to be postmaster at Bowling Green,
in place of G. I. Daurelle, removed.

William Edward Dewar to be postmaster at Ziargo,

place of W. H. Turner, resigned.

Frank H. Clyatt to be postmaster at Mlcanopy,
place of E. D. Rosenberger. Incumbent's commission
pired February 9, 1936.

Harry W. Craig to be postmaster at Tarpon Spiinga,
In place of W. D. Fletcher. Incumbent's commission
March 28, 1936.

Dorothy Egger Franklin to be postmaster at Venioib
in place of G. H. Hauser. Incumbent's commission
January 22, 1936.

Paul A. Tompkins to be postmaster at Webster,
Office became Presidential July 1, 1935.

CKORGIA

Raymond G. Hudson to be postmaster at Blue Ridfi^ GSh
In place of F. D. Walker. Incumbent's commission
January 7. 1936.

in

In

ex-

n,LINOX8

James L. Brown to be postmaster at Chebanse. m., in
place of L. C. Schultz. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27. 1936.

Thomas J. O'Brien to be postmaster at Lockport. EL. In
place of W. P. Volz. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 9, 1936.

Arthur T. Ellis to be postmaster at Neoga, 111., in place of
R. W. Birch. Incumbent's commission expired February 4.
1935.

Earl D. Veach to be postmaster at Vleima, HI., in place of
J. P. Mathis. Incumbent's commission expired February 9,
1936.

Simon J. Ronchetto to be postmaster at Westvllle, 111., In
place of J. F. Shimkus. Inctimbenfs commission expired
June 1, 1936.

INDIANA

Arthur W. Govert to be postmaster at Griffith, Ind., in
place of C. I. Boesen, deceased.

Carl R. Kluger to be postmaster at Morrlstown, Ind., in
place of J. F. Trimble, Incumbent's commission expired
February 5, 1936.

Lewis H. Acker to be postmaster at Muncle. Ind.. in place
of I. J. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expired April 27,
1936.

lOWA

Laurence C. Smith to be postmaster at Dyersville. Iowa,
in place of A. C. Link. Incumbent's commission expired
January 27, 1936.

John T. Barnett to be postmaster at Independence, Iowa.
in place of A. G. Rigby. removed.
Jake A. Mein to be postmaster at McCallsburg, Iowa.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
Gladys Hadley to be postmaster at New Providence, Iowa.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
Wayne O. Thomas to be postmaster at Rake, Iowa, in

place of Bert Underbakke. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired June 23, 1936.

Harold P. Diekmann to be postmaster at Readlyn, Iowa.
Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
John N. Lichty to be postmaster at Toledo. Iowa, in place

of Charles Benesh. Appointee declined.
George W. Montag to be postmaster at West Bend, Iowa,

In place of H. A. Falb, removed.

KANSAS

Capitola P. Lanier to be postmaster at Havlland, Kans..
in place of E. M. Woodward. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired April 16. 1934.

KENTUCKY

Urett McCall Richey to be postmaster at Augusta, Ky., In
place of W. A. Work. Incumbent's commission expired
AprU 4, 1936.

Henry W. Stewart to be postmaster at Campbellsburg, Ky.,
in place of G. D. Montfort. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired April 4, 1936.

John Leo Fentress, Sr., to be postmaster at Central City,

Ky., in place of G. L. Wallace. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired June 1, 1936.

Nola Ball Nicholson to be postmaster at Harlan, Ky.. in
place of M. L. Nolan. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27, 1936.

William F. Klair to be postmaster at Lexington. Ky.. in
place of I. N. Combs, resigned.

Emma E. H(^;riclns to be postmaster at LoyaU. Ky.. in
place of Hallie Casey, removed.

Everett Rice Walton to be postmaster at Lynch, Ky., In
place of F. A. Mohney. Incumbent's commission expired
January 27, 1936.

Emma L. Lucas to be postmaster at Manchester, Ky^ in
place of M. J. Combs, removed.
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Ben H. Moore to be postmaster at Morgantown. Ky^ In

pbi€e ol R. E. Keown. Incumbents commission expired May
19. 1136.

Myrtle B. Milam to be postmaster at Wallins Creek. Ky.,

tn jriace of J. L. Howard. Incumbent's commission expired

Jumary 27. 1936.

LOtnSXAXA

Chodiile D. Reddltt to be pnetmaitfT at CotumUa. La.. In

plMt Of David Dunn, resigned.

Jonph W. Stegall to be postmaster at Delhi. La.. In place

of X. L Montgomoy. Incumbent's commission expired De-
OOBlber 20. 1934.

WlUiam O. Woodward to be postmaster at Dubach, La., in

place of H. O. Alien, reslcned-

Hall S. Rogers to be postmaster at Grand Cane, La.. In

place of M. E. Thomas, deceaaed.
EUiabeth Mae Langlois to be postmaster at Istrouma. La..

In place of Leona Palmer. Incumbent's commission expired

December 16. 1933.

Tesca R. Roy. Jr.. to be postmaster al Mansora. La., in

place of E. A. Drouin. Incumbent's commiHlan expired April

5. 1936.

Eugenia Z. Boy!e to be postmaster at Metalrle, La^ in place

of F. I. Fagot, removed.
Dams Oomes, Jr.. to be postmaster at Norco. La., in place

of Linie Vaughan. Incumbent's commission expired Decem-
bv 16. 1982.

Harry J. Coenen to be postmaster at Rayville. La., in place
of C. C. Heinemann. Incumbent's commission expired April
27. 1936.

Robert H. Nelson to be poetBMiter at Shreveport. La., in
place of C. P. Duncan. Inetimbent's commission expired
January 9. 1936.

Ernest A. Pennebaker to be postmaster at Wlsner. La., in
place of I. L. Batey. removed.

MAZXS

Ruth H. Dixon to t>e postmaster at South Eliot. Maine.
Office became Presidential July 1. 1936.

ItASSACHXrsrTTS

TiMUkaa D. Cudihy to l>e postmaster at Marblehead, Mass..

In place of F. W. Trasher. Incumbent's commission expired
AprU 27. 1936

Edward H Leary to be postmaster at Middleton. Mass., in
place of K. L. Young. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 9. 1936

Owen W Gallagher to be postmaster at North Ablngton.
Mmm.. in place of O. W. Orcutt. Incumbent's commisslan ex-
pired January 27, 1936.

Fatnck J. McCarthy to be postmaster at Turners Falls,

Mass.. in place of F. C. Haigls. resigned.

Stephen C Luce to be postmaster at Vineyard Haven.
Mass.. in place of 8. C. Luce. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired AprU 27. 1936.

mCKIGAIf

i C. Cole to be postmaster at FowlenrUle. Mich., in place
of C. J. Fuller. Incumbent s commission expired July 15,

1936.

Emory M. Orllley to be postmaster at Grant Mich.. In
place of H. C. Uemingsen. Removed without prejudice Jan-
uary 25. 1936.

Harry W. E)enham to be postmaster at Litchfield. Mich., hi

place of Fay Eiaer. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 5. 1936

Peter F. Nieuwkoop to be postmaster at BCantoo. Mich., tn
place of Sadie Wheeler, removed.
Wavial H. Howard to be postmaster at Marlon. Mich.. In

place of Archie Lowry. Incumbent's commission exirired

January 25. 1936.

Everett 8. Capron to be postmaster at Oxford. Mich., in
place of H. G. Jones. Incumtxnt's commission expired Jan-
uary 15. 1933.

Henry E. Murphy to be postmaster at Ptnckney. Mich., in
^ace of W. C. Idiller. Incumbent's commisslan expired

&. 1936.

norence Wright Kennedy to be postmaster at St. Louis,

Mich., In place of P. B. Housel. Incumbent's c^Mnmi.'wion ex-

pired January 23. 1935.

Benjamin McCIure to be postmaster at Sandnakj. MkdL,
In place of Gertrude Moffatt. Incumbent's oammtelon ex-
pired Pebniary 5. 1936.

Roy M. Gillies to be postmaster at West Branch. Mich., in

place of A. M. MacKay, resigned.

BmricxsoTA

Melvln G. Klasse to be postmaster at Westbrook. Minn.. In

place of J. N. Ross. Incumbent's commission expired March
10. 1936.

Earl M. Wilson to be postmaster at Willow River. Minn.. In

place of E. B. Llnsley. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 29. 1936.

mssissipn

Leo O. Ford to be postmaster at Bay 8t. Louis. Miss., tn

place of H. C. Glover. Incumbent's commission expired Fet)-

ruary 4, 1935.

Wilson P. Skaggs to be postmaster at Laurel. Miss., in

place of A. C. Morehead. Incumbent's commission expired
January 13. 1936.

mssouu
WUUam H. Burnett to be postmaster at Clarence, M?.. In

place of C. C. Bishop. Incumbent's commlaston expired
March 29, 1936.

Felix J. Schaul to be poitBiMlBr at Bumlbal. Mo., in place
of J. P. CHem. TmiHn ilwi it^ rwnmllnn expired March 10.

1936.

Sadie C. Morehead to be postmaster at Milan. Mo.. In place
of C. S. Dickson, removed.

MoirrAifA

Kenneth LeCompt to be postmaster at Arlee. Mont. Office

Iwcame Presidential July 1. 1996.

Abble J. McClammy to be postmaster at New Deal. Mont.
Office t>ecame Presidential January 1. 1936.

Arthur M. Hart to be postmaster at Burchard. Nebr. Office
became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Cyril John Dendinger to be postmaster at Hartingtcn,
Nebr.. In place of L. R. Eby. Incumbent's commission expired
March 29. 1936.

nW RAMTSHnX
Peter J. Hlckey to be postmaster at Portsmouth. N. H., In

place of J. P. Conner. Incumbent's commission expired
February 5, 1936.

Barold D. rom to bt pil^wiiii- at Kochritter, N H.. In
Idaoe of O. P. ftebwlL IneombMit'k commission expired
June 28. 1936.

Carlton 8. Olberson to be postaaster at Abaecon. N. J.. In
place of B. B. Sbowell. IneOBbant's commission expired
April 12, 1936.

Dell)ert Bush to be postmaster at Browns MlHs. N. J., tn
place of R. H. Hullck. Incumtient's commission expired May
23. 1936.

Oscar P. Jacobus to be postmaster at Cedar Qrove. N. J.. In
place of A. O. Kossow. removed.

William R. Carr to be postmaster at Chatham. N. J., tn
place of C. O. Wtttrelch. Inetimbent's commlwkm expired
February 25, 1935.

Arthur C. McCullough to be postmaster at Delaneo. N. J.,
tn place of George Coleman. Incumbent's commission ex-
pfaTd April 39. 1936.

Emma H. Wheatley to be postma.'rter at Elmer. N. J., tn
place of R. K. Greenwood. Incumbent's commission expired
March 17. 1936.

Henry N. McKay to be postmaster at Haddon Heights.
N. J., tn place of C. C. McKinley. Incumt)ent'8 commission
expired January 9. 1936.

Thomas F. Dix, Jr.. to be postmaster at Unwood. N. J..
in place of H. R. Fife. Incumbent's commission expired
February 9, 1936.
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ifzw mcxico

Alice L. HufT to be postmaster at Silver City, N. Mez., In

place of J. A. Shipley, deceased.

mew YORK
Eugene A. Westcott. Jr.. to be postmaster at Clereland,

N. Y.. In place of W. V. Pltzpatrick. Incumbent's conunis-

sion expired June 20, 1934.

Emily C. Squires to be postmaster at Hampton Bays, N. Y.,

in place of R. H. Wavner. Incumbent's commission expired

April 12, 1936.

Joseph E. Downs to be postmaster at Isllp, N. Y.. in place

of C. H. Ketcham. Incumbent's commission expired May
31, 1933.

William A. Eggison to be postmaster at Marcy, N. Y. Of-
fice became Presidential July 1, 1933.

James H. Mackln to be postmaster at Oswego, N. Y., in

place of R. W. J. Mott. Incuml)ent's commission expired

March 22. 1936.

Sarah E. Austin to be postmaster at Patterson, N. Y., In

place of J. P. Smith, removed.
Walter Stanhope to be postmaster at Thiells, N. Y.. In

place of Isaac Bedford. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 15, 1934.

NORTH CAROLINA

James E. Falson to be postmaster at Faison. N. C. In place

of J. H. Darden. Incumbent's commission expired February
26. 1936.

Perry C. Millikin to be postmaster at Halifax, N. C, in

place of W. A. Wlllcox. resigned.

Tlieodore T. Thomas to be postmaster at Tarboro, H. C
in place of J. M. Carstarphen. Incumbent's commfasion
expired June 15, 1936.

George C. Herrltage to be postmaster at Trenton, N. C.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

NORTH DAKOTA

Elizabeth Moriarty to be postmaster at Enderlin, N. Dak..

in place of E. M. Sanness. Incumbent's commission expired

January 7, 1936.

Christ Tennefos to be postmaster at Milnor, N. DalL. In

place of N. D. Nelson. Incumbent's commission expired

January 13. 1935.

Fred G. Carman to be postmaster at Northwood, N. Dak.,

In place of Otto Sougstad, resigned.

Eraeline Robertson to be postmaster at Park River, M. Dak.,

In place of J. A. Halberg. Incumbent's commission expired

March 8, 1934.

Glenn W. Veach to be postmaster at Wimbledon, N. Dak.,

In place of M. E. Swartwout, removed.

OHIO

Ludlow V. Lake to be postmaster at Johnstown, dUo. In

place of O. W. Burner. Incumbent's commission c^pbed
April 28. 1934.

Charles G. Johnson to be postmaster at WortblnftOQ.
Ohio, In place of O. W. Johnson, deceased.

OKLAHOMA

Lewis E. Sloan to be postmaster at Alex. Okla.. tn

Nealy Godwin. Incumbent's commission expired

9. 1936
Otis E. Cox to be postmaster at Bamsdall, Okla., ta place

of S. H. Wilson, removed.
John S. Dawson to be postmaster at Bennington. OkltL^ tn

place of H. M. Lutes. Incumbent's commission expired June
1, 1936.

Newport W. Sanford to be postmaster at Bethany, OUa.,
in place of S. H. Bundy. removed.

Taylor C. Anthony to be postmaster at Blanchard. OUa.,
in place of O. C. Reed. Incumbent's commission expired

February 25, 1935.

Brown King to be postmaster at Brltton, Okla., In place

of O. T. Robinson. Incumbent's commission expired May
29, 1934.

Roy C. Grider to be postmaster at Byars, Okla.. tn place

of F. A. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired Mardi 18,

1936.

Netue L McHenry to be postmaster at Chelsea, OUa^ In

place of J. R. Mcintosh, deceased.

or

LeRoy Parrish to be postmaster at Comanche. Okla.. tn
place of W. C. Yates. Incumbent's commission expired May
9, 1934.

Ralph Ownby to be postmaster at Durant, Okla.. in place
of M. C. Mhoon. Incumbent's commission expired June 15,
1936.

J. Wendell Simmons to be postmaster at Edmond, Okla.,
in place of A. B. Deselms. Incumbent's commission expired
May 3, 1936.

Forrest Thomas, Jr.. to be postmaster at Healdton. Okla..
in place of J. H. Sparks. Incumbent's cwnmlsslon expired
February 5. 1936.

Lawson Race to be postmaster at Hunter, Olka. Office
became Presidential July 1. 1935.

Willie P. Cowan to be postmaster at Jennings. Okla.. in
place of O. M. Ham. Incumbent's commission expired June
10, 1936.

John Stewart Keller to be postmaster at Lexington. Okla..
in place of Roy Sherman. Incumbent's commission expired
March 18, 1936.

Walter G. McGlamery to be postmaster at Mooreland,
Okla., in place of A. W. Crawford. Incumbent's commission
expired April 15. 1934.

Walter G. Baustert to be postmaster at Okeene, Okla., in
place of J. A. Norrls. Incumbent's commission expired
March 18, 1936.

Joseph S. Morris to be postmaster at Oklahoma City,
Okla., in place of W. G. Johnston. Incumbent's commis-
sion expired March 10, 1936.

William Thomas Whittenburg to be postmaster at Skia-
took. Okla.. In place of Clay Cross. Incumbent's commis-
sion expired March 22. 1934.

Alfred Claude Davis to be postmaster at Woodward, Okla.,
in place of J. H. Hopkins. Incumbent's commission expired
June 1. 1936.

OREGOIf

Arthur Henry Tifft to be postmaster at Redmond, Oreg.,
in place of W. I. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired
March 10, 1936.

PENNSTLVANIA

William M. Grumblne to be postmaster at Annvllle, Pa.,
in place of A. S. Miller. Incumbent's commission expired
July 1, 1934.

Edward Aloyslus CDonnell to be postmaster at Beaverdale,
Pa., in place of A. E. Shannon, Incumbent's commission ex-
pired Jime 1, 1936.

Alvln E. Moon to be postmaster at Blawnox, Pa., In place of
N. O. Smith. Incumbent's commLsslon expired May 10. 1936.
Eugene C. Wonder to be postmaster at Chalfont, Pa., tn

place of A. F. Hockman. Incumbent's commission expired
January 7, 1935.

Patrick J. Frlel to be postmaster at Crum Ljrnne. Pa., In
place of J. C. Sample. Incumbent's commission expired
February 14, 1935.

Joseph R. Thurston to be postmaster at Factoryvllle, Pa.,

in place of W. H. Dickinson. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired April 22. 1934.

Frederic W. Moser to be postmaster at Greenville, Pa., in
place of J. A. Keck. Incumbent's commission expired June
10. 1936.

Abraham H. Scholl to be postmaster at Harleysville. Pa.,

In place of E. B. Heckler. Incumbent's commission expired
February 24. 1936.

Ralph B. McQuistion to be postmaster at Harmony, Pa.,

in place of W. R. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired
February 10, 1936.

Harry W. Fee to l>e postmaster at Indiana, Pa., in place of
H.*A. Borland, retired.

Prank E. Neumeyer to be postmaster at Macungie, Pa., in
place of R. L. Moyer. Incumbent's commission expired
February 10, 1936.

Francis J. Kelly to be postmaster at Mansfield, Pa., in
place of E. G. Comwell. Incumbent's commission expired
January 13, 1936.

Edwin F. Pox to be postmaster at Mertztown. Pa., in place
of I. L. Romig. Incumbent's commission expired January
13, 1936.
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O. Hau^r to b* portmaster *t Ifotmt Oretna, P».,

Id plid of A. L. Dugneau. Incumbent s commission expired

Frbruary 24. 1936.

iMtm C. Traiw to to poatmaster st Perkasle. Pa.. In

phirt of L T. BarlBCV. Incambent's commission expired

January 23. 1935.

JoMph A KeUy to be postmaster at Rosljn. Pa.. In place of

N. . AmokL Inounbent's coaunlsskm expired March 17,

1996.

ICary 8. Anderson to be postmaster at Royersford. Pa.. In

of L. E. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expired

8. 1934.

re 8. McCurdy to be postmaster at Scottdale. Pa., in

of William Percy. Incumbents commission expired

19. 1936.

R. Llndsley to be postmaster at Smethport, Pa., in

of E. W. WorUey. Incumbent's communion expired

10. 1936.

Charles 8. Doyle to be postmaster at South Langhome. Pa .

In place of O. W. Brelsford. Incumbents commission expired

April 30. 1934.

Homer F. E^shelman to be postmaster at Summervllle. Pa.,

In place of W. A. Smith. Incumbents commission expired

Jtme 20, 1984. (Removed without prejudice. >

Burnett W Weber to be postmaster at Sykesville, Pa., In

place of S. B. Long. Inciunbent's commission expired Jan-

uary 8. 1934.

Ernest B. WoK to be postmaster at Telford. Pa.. In jjlace of

J. C. Moyer. Incumbents commission expired July 13. 1936.

Charles H. Mease to be postmaster at West Leesport. Pa..

bi place of C. B. Rothenberger. Incumbent's commission

expired January 13. 1936

George C. Rohland to be postmaster at West Newton. Pa..

In place of J. O McCune. Incumbent's commission expired

February 10. 1936.

KHOOX BLAKD

Mary E. F^ley to be postmaster at Oakland Beach. R. I., in

plaee of F. E Booth. Incumbent's commission expired April

2. im4.
SOtrrH CAXOUHA

Orady R. Hogue to be postmaster at Blacksburg, S. C. in

place of W E Westbrook Incimibent's commission expired

June 10. 1936.

SOTTTH DAKOTA

Olen O. Lounsbery to be postmaster at Centervtlle. 8. Dak.,

in place of C. H. Hombeck. Locumbent's commission ex-

pired P'ebruary 19. 1936.

Ruth B. Vernon to be postmaster at Port Meade, 8. Dak.
Office t>ecame Presidential July 1. 1934.

Wtlliam W. Brady to be postmaster at Marlon. 8. £>ak.. In

place of C. J. Morlarty. Incumbent's commission expired

June 15. 1936.

Walter H. Fergen to be postmaster at Parkston, 8. Dak..

In place erf William Kayser. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired February 9. 1936.

Die Pecerson Ronnlng to be postmaster at Valley Springs.

8. Dak^ in place of O. C. Larson, removed.
Bernard F. Moran to be postmaster at Woonsocket. S. Dak..

In place of V. T. Warner. Incumbent's comou&sion expired

AprU 13. 1936.

Jesse S. McMurry to be postmaster at Hartsvllle. Tenn.. In

place of H. E. Alexander. Incimibent's commission expired

March 38. 1936

Edward B. Welsiger to be postmaster at HenderaonvfDe.

Tenn. Office became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Joseph A. Muecke to be postmaster at Kingston. Tenn., In

place of J. H. Wilson, Incimibent's commission expired

January 38. 1935.

noyd Mitchell to be postmaster at Tullahoma. Tenn.. to

place of T. E. Richardson. Incumbent's commission expired

February 5, 1936.

at Canton. Ttox.. in place of

expired Fetruary 5.

Jay H. Riley to be
C. F. Riley. Inctmibent's

1936.

Thomas H. McCarty to be postmaster at Lawn. Tex., in

place of J. H. Anderson. Incumbent's commission expired

January 8. 1936.

Leo C. Neutzler to be poitaMMtcr at Nordheim, Tex., in

place of Tbeodor Reichert. Incumbent's commission expired

March 10. 1936.

Ethel B. Frteixl to be postmaster at Rockport. Tex., in

place of M. E. Bryant. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 27, 1936.

Wade H. Taylor to be postmaster at Seminary HiU. Tex..

In place of J. L. Holcomb. Inctmibent's commission expired

April 4. 1936.

Carlos S. Baker, 8r.. to to pmliiiiiJi r at Stockdale, Tex.,

in place of M. A. Haskell. Incumbent's commission expired

January 13. 1935.

TTTAX

Roger W. Creer to be postmaster at Spanish Fork. Utah,

in place of C. B. Smith, removed.

VIRCllfM

Winiam F. Cox to be postmaster at Jonesville. Va, in place

of I. P. Weston, removed.
Robert M. Owen to be postmaster at North Emporia. "Va..

In place of R. G. Dyson. Incumbent's commission expired

March 10. 1936.

WASHTWCTOW

William F. Gorman to be postmaster at Burlington. Wash.,

In place of M. G. Lamm. Inciiml)ent's commission expired

March 10, 1936.

James R. Stephenson to t>e postmaster at Issaquah, Wash..

In place of J. H. Gibson. Incumbent's commission expired

January 8, 1936.

Margaret E. Seward to be postmaster at Port Blakely.

Wash., m place of R. A. M. Hilstad, reslgDed.

WIST VntCIKIA

J. Fred Wilson to be postmaster at Clay. W. Va.. in piace

of B. P. Reed. Incumbent's commission expired January 30.

1933.

WISCOKSIK

Howard E. Bltney to be postmaster at Clayton. Wis., in

place of George Ketz. Incumt>ent's conunisBion expired

May 3. 1936.

Harry A. Martens to be postmaster at Coleman, Wis., to

place of E. H. Hert)ert. Incumbent's commission exi^red
April 27. 1936.

Paul wvw^irik to be postmaster at Cudahy, Wis., in place of

E. C. aayperrtil. incumbents commisaion expired January
It. 1936.

Llla Roble to to postmaster at Danbury, Wis., to place of

L. T. Larson, rwrtgnrrt.

John J. O. Laing to be postmaster at Waukesha. Wis., to

;^ace of L. A. Meininger. Incumbent's commission expired
February 25, 1933.

CONFIRMA'nONS
ExeaUive nominations confirmed by the Senate March I

(legislative day of Feb. 24). 1937

FBSnAL BOAIO roK Vocatiomal Edttcatiov

Paul H. Nystrom to be a member of the Federal Board for

Vocational Education.

National Labob Rzlatioks Boaxo
Edwin 8. Smith to be a member of the National Labor

Relations Board.
Donald Wakefield Smith to be a member of the National

Labor Relations Board.

ApponrrMxirrs nr thi RKcmjia Anrr
Nicholas Fred Atria to be first lieutenant. Medical CorpiL
Joeeph Rich to be first Miiiiiimiil. Medical Ocrps.
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Glenn Keith Smith to be second lieutenant. Medical Ad-
ministrative Corps.
Howard Brim Nelson to be second lieutenant. MiHfk^^

Administrative Corps.

ApponmcKirTS, by Tkknstts., n» the Recttlar Aukt
Major Hugh Bryan Hester to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. Albert Newton Stubblebine, Jr., to Quartermaster

CoriJs.

Promotions in thi Rscmjot Armt
"Piomas Jefferson Johnson to be colonel. Quartermaster

Coips.

Daniel Allman Connor to be lieutenant colonel. Field Artil-
lery.

Oliver Stevenson Person to be major. Air Corps.
Harley James Hallett to l)e colonel. Medical Corps.
Sanford Williams French to be colonel. Medical Corps.
Thomas Josei:^ Flynn to be colonel. Medical Corps.
William Denton to be colonel. Medical Corps.
John Joseph Reddy to t>e colonel. Medical Corps.
Lloyd Ambrose Kefauver to be colonel. Medical Corps.
John Roy McKnlght to be colonel. Medical Corps.
Edward Augustus Coates, Jr., to be lieutenant

Medical Corps.
Leroy Taylor Howard to be lieutenant colonel.

Corps.

James Albertus Bethea to be lieutenant colonel. MotfifHl

Corps.
Thomas Lee Gore to be lieutenant colonel. Medical
Asa Margrave Lehman to be lieutenant colonel.

Corps.
Oramel Henry Stanley to t>e lieutenant colonel, ^gftfW^i

Corps.

SeweU Munson Corbett to be lieutenant colonel, MrtfpwT
Corps.

Samuel Reily Norrls to be lieutenant colonel. MedlcsJ Corpe.
Benjamin Norrls to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.
Emery Ernest Ailing to be major, Medical Corps.
John Allison Worrell to be major. Medical Corps.
Claude Cordray Dodson to be captain. Medical Corps.
William Darrell Willis to be captain. Medical Corps.
James Emlle Graham to be captato. Medical Corps.
Jay Franchel Gamel to be captain. Medical Corps.
Aubrey L. Jennings to be captain, Medical Corps.
Allen Chamberlain Wight to be lieutenant colonel, Velol-

nary Corps.

Elwood Luke Nye to be lieutenant colonel. Veterinary Ootps.
Nathaniel Alexander Jones to be chaplato with the rsnk Of

lieutenant coloneL

CQianel.

WITHDRAWAL
Executive nomintUion withdrawn from the Senate Marth 1

(legislative day of Feb. 24). 1937

Postmaster

oklahoma
Alva M. Odom to be postmaster at Byars, to the State of

Oklahoma.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, March 1, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
•nie Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D,

offered the following prayer:

Praise the Lord, O Jenisalem. praise thy God, O
His word nmneth very swiftly. Heavenly Father, we
that we may start down the path of this new week with tbe
majesty of a clear conscience sweeping through our bstoVB.
Pondering God and that inner voice, which is the eye dOie
soul, we shall not wander in the forbidden ways
l^ light and shadow. Thus armed, gracious Lord, we
be restrained from that which is wrong, and the waj of
truth, wisdom, and right shall be pointed out Do Tlfeou

enhance In us the real value of self and help us to measure
up to the highest ideals of manhood. May we be made
worthy of Thy approbation and the approval of oxa fellow
men. We breathe an earnest prayer for our Speaker and
for all who are associated with these historic walls. With
increasing faith in the right, may we be fully prepared to
enter upon our labors.

Again, blessed Lord, we are in the valley. The shadows
hover low. Another distinguished Member has left us, faith-
ful in his public service and upright in his private life.

Yea. though I loaVc through the valley of the shadow of
death. I will fear no evO for Thou art with me. Thy rod
and Thy staff they comfort me.

We thank Thee for these undying words. Through Christ,
Amen.

TTie Journal of the proceedings of Thursday, February 25,
was read and approved.

message from the president

A message in writing from the President of the United
States was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, <»e
of his secretaries, who also informed the House that cm the
following dates the President approved and signed a bill and
joint resolutions of the House of the following titles:

On February 23, 1937:
H. R. 3112. An act for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin.
On February 24, 1937:

H.J. Res. 229. Joint resolution to make funds available
for health and sanitation activities in the areas recently
stricken by floods.

On February 27. 1937:
H.J. Res. 212. Joint resolution to amend the act entitled

"An act to levy an excise tax upon carriers and an Income
tax upon their employees, and for other purposes", approved
August 29. 1935.

message from the senate

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, Its Chief
Clerk, aimounced that the Senate had passed without amend-
ment a bill and a Joint resolution of the House of the fol-
lowing titles:

H. R. 2518 An act to provide for retirement of Justices of
the Supreme Court; and
H. J. Res. 96. Joint resolution to extend the authority of

the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended.

THE LATE ANDREW R. BRODBECK

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 2 minutes to make an announcement.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
TTiere was no objection.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker. I regret to announce the
death of a former Member of this body, Hon. Andrew R.
Brodbeck, who served here in the Sixty-third and Sixty-
fifth Congresses from the district that I now have the honor
to represent. Mr. Brodbeck was my friend, and in his
passing I have lost someone for whom I had the greatest
respect and regard. The community In which he lived and
served will miss him, for he was most diligent in promot-
ing the welfare of the people with whom he labored and
toiled for so many years. A leader In both the religious
and civic life of the community, a sympathetic gentleman
for all who needed sjmipathy, a liberal thinker, and a phi-
lanthropist. He was always trying to do a good turn for
others, and in the recent years, after having retired from
active business, he delighted most in serving others in an
humble manner that won for him the confidence and respect
he so richly deserved. As a Member of this body he was
intensely interested in his people. He served here during
those trying days of the World War. and It was during that
period that I learned to know him best.

Tolerant towsird his fellow man and yet a gentleman of
firm convictions. If he thought he was right, he was de-
termined to pursue that course; but if shown to be \nTong.
he was equally willing to admit it. The country can little

I
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afford to k»c men like this gentleman and I am confident

that In Mytng this I merely express the sentiment that a

gnat host of hla neighbors and fnends would express.

Bom ot a fine parentage In an humble York County home

In 1160. by lacrtflce and a determmation that would not be

<lBnlad. te acqtiired an education that led him to the school-

rtxmi as a teacher in the public schools ot his own com-

munity.
His contribution to the boys and girls of his day is io

valuable that no one can appraise it. but it has been my
prtvitege to speak to men and women who knew him as a

tetitiTl teacher and who today will testify as to his influence

in their own lives for better living He chose Hanover. Pa,,

as his borne. Just a few miles over the hill from his birth-

ptakoe at Jefferson.

It la here that everyone knew "Andy", as he was lovingly

called. He Is going to be missed in church, for he was

loyal to the church of his choice and contributed most lib-

erally not only to his own church but to many otners. He
gave a fortune away to further the cause of educaUon. and

has had erected monximcnts that will stand as a lasting

memorial to the fine spirit that characterized his living; but

better still, be has erected monuments more glorious in the

memory of those who knew him best. He was a devoted

husband. A few years ago his helpmate of many years was

laid to rest and now be goes to Join her in that land

"from whose bourne no traveler has ever returned." I am
sure that the type of materials he sent on ahead will have

prepared for him mansions m that e*>erlasting city of Ood.

He was a kind, loving father to his daughters, who survive

him. and who have the many fine qualities of the parents.

I deeply regret bis passing, for to me he was more than a

friend—he was a good man. God give us more like him.

THK LATB XKTTXt SMALL

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 5 minutes and to jrield to my colleague,

the gentleman from Maine. Mr. Otrvxa. in that time.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Maine?
There was no objection.

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Speaker. It seems appropriate that

we should pause for a moment this morning to permit a

tribute to be paid to one who had been in the service of this

House for 39 years.

Reuel Small, formerly of Maine, served as a reporter of

debates in this House throughout that extraordinary length

of time, coming here first while Spealcer Reed was In the

chair, and known to many or you by reason of the Intimacies

bom of associations within this Hall. Not only as a Mem-
ber of the Maine delegation but as one who also observed

bla services here ujxjn the floor, I want to pay tribute to the

record of his life. I ask that the Representative in Con-

graai from the congressional district of Speaker Reed and

of ICr. Small, Mr. Ouvu. here be permitted to pay fitting

tribute to the record of his life. I yield the balance of my
time to my colleague, the gentleman from Maine LMr.

OLmcxl. and ask unanimous consent that we may be per-

mitted to revise and extend our remarks in the Rscou.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tbe

gentleman from Maine?

There was do objection.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, it becomes my sad duty to

make a few remarks coiM^eming the death of one who has

been a faithful servant of this Government for many years.

On February 27 Reuel Small, a personal friend of many
of this House, died. As dean of the House reporters he

served conscientiously and well; as a friend his passing will

be deeply regretted by all those with whom he has been asso-

ciated for more than 39 years in this body.

Blr. Small was bom in Newry. Maine, a smaD town In the

First Congressional District, graduating from Norwich Col-

toge in 1866. He was further honored with an M. S. degree

In Ifll.

Hla very noteworthy service rendered In this House fco"

o many years was initiated in the Mame State Senate in

March 1

1868 and 1869 where he was the official reporter for that

legislative group and later he served as court reporter for

the superior court of Cumberland County. The State De-

partment in 1889 recognized his ability by sending blm as

cflknal reporter in the case of American fishing vessels seized

by Canada for violation of Dominion fish ing laws. In 1896

he was sent again by the State Department to report the

minutes of the Bering Sea Claims Commission. In 1898

another of Maine's Ulustrious sons, Thomas B. Reed, the

then Speaker of this Hc^ise. appointed him as OfBdal Re-

porter for the membership of this body. In this posiUon

from 1898 until about a week ago he had served the Mem-
bers of the House of RepresentaUves faithfully and well

and it is with deep and profound regret that we note hla

passing.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 3 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Vermont?
There was no objection.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Speaker, the manUe which, as he

left this Hall a few days ago. distinguished Reuel H. Small

as the AM—fc Ihrli* graduate of Norwich University, the

military coUege of the SUte of Vermont, has faUen from his

shoulders. He wore it unsullied, with honor and distinction,

and as became a man.
One day last week he went out of here never to return;

his task accomplished, the long day done as the shadows

lengthened, evening came, and he reached his journey's end.

dying, as he had lived, like a soldier.

Those of us who have observed him engaged in his work

find It difficult to rcaUae and to appreciate the fact that he

was in his ninetieth year. As Dryden says in Oedipus;

to wind hlin up for foiincore jtmn:

Tet freshly nm he on 10 wlnt«r» more
Till llJw a clock worn out with eating time

The wheels of weary life at la«t atood atlll.

Ptor 39 years he walked among those who found their duty

In this Hall and most effectively and efficiently discharged the

duties of official reporter of debates.

It was given to some of us to know him intimately, and

we could but remark how clear hla mind and how wonderful

his memory of men and evenU. He was a veriUble store-

house of Information and reminiscence; Inclined to be reti-

cent, nevertheless a most Interesting conversationalist and a

versatile and very able man.

He liked to talk about his boyhood days and to live again

In retrospection the hours be spent as college classmate of

Winiam Rutherford Mead, the artist and architect; Edward

Dean Adams, the philanthropist and distinguished engineer;

Admiral George H. Converse. United States Navy; and Rear

Admiral Colvocoreases. who was with Admiral Dewey on the

OlvmjHa at the Battle of Manila.

Mr. Small was particularly pleased to have occupied at

Norwich University the room on the door of the closet of

which there was burned into the woodwork these words:

This U Oeorge Dewey** room. K. U. "M.

He believed himself to be the sole survivor of that group of

cadets who under General Jackman rendered important serv-

ice to the State of Vermont during the excitement incident

to the St. Albans raid of October 19. 1864. In the roster

of that force the name of Reuel Small appears as 'corporal."

••There was no question", he said, laughingly, as he talked

to me from his desk here, "but that the 35 or 40 of us who
went to Newport as volimteers"—and, by the way. he said

"evpry single cadet offered his services"
—"there is no ques-

tion", he .said, "but that we saved the country."

The fact la. historically speaking, this volunteer organiza-

tion was not a part of the militia or of any organized force

and was "never mustered into anything by anybody."

On August 2. 1866. Reuel SmaU graduated from Norwich

University and delivered one of the commencement orations.

His remarkable career and the valuable service which he haa

rendered his country since is a matter of pulJlic record.

He was bom September 22. 1847.

We spend our yean as a tale that la told.
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THK MCUTRALITT BIUi

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to Kdb-

mit minority views on the joint resolution (H. J. Res. M2)
to mainUin the neutrality of the United States In the cfvent

of war between or among foreign nations, and for oilier

purposes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request oC the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

PERICISSION TO ADDRESS THX HOUSI

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Si>eaker. I ask unanimous consent

that on Wednesday next. March 3. after the disposition of

matters on the Speaker's table I may be permitted to ad-
dress the House for 30 minutes.

Mr. RA'^BURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject. I must object because that is Calendar Wednesday, and
we want to protect it. One gentleman who wanted to ^leak
next week was willing to come in after the call of the Pri-

vate Calendar tomorrow. I would have no objection to that,

but I would t>e compelled to object to Wednesday, boeause

it is such an important day. and we should not begin taking

time off of Calendar Wednesday. The gentleman from
Michigan. I am sure, knows that I regret very much to ob-

ject to any request he makes.
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, I desire to amend my

request and ask that I may be permitted to addrefli the

House for 30 minutes on Tliursday next, after the dlaposi-

tlon of matters on the Speaker's table.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject. In all probability the naval appropriation bill will be

up that day. Would the gentleman be willing to get his

time in general debate?
Mr. WOODRUFF. If the gentleman from Tejtas, Mr.

Speaker, can assure the gentleman from Michigan that he
can secure for him 30 minutes in general debate on the

naval bill, that will be perfectly agreeable to me.

Mr. RAYBURN. I will say to the gentleman that II he
will withdraw his request entirely, I shall try to work that

out and let him know In time to renew his request before

TTiursday.

Mr. WOODRUFF. That is agreeable, and I withdraw the

request. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous conaent

to proceed for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Iowa?
There was no objection.

THK NAVAL APPROPRIATIOlf Bn.L

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, the naval appropriation

bill was scheduled to come onto the floor last Thunday.
Before that time a number of Members endeavored to get

copies of the bUl. copies of the report, or copies of the hear-

ings, and failed. Due to a lamentable circumstance, con-

sideration of that bill was postponed until Thursday of this

week and. again. Members have made efforts to secure eofsles

of the bill, of the report, or of the hearings, and have failed.

I take it for granted this bill will come onto the floor, as

every other Navy or Army appropriation bill has coma here

during my time, and no Memt)er8 aside from members of the

Appropriations Committee will know one single thing about
the bill until It comes onto the floor.

I have asked for this time to protest against this kind of

procedure.

The Budget for 1938, I believe, asks for more than $560,-

000.000 for the Navy, and I presiune the Army will tak. for

enough more to make the total well over $1.000,000,000. and
the practical result of the procedure we have followed lOr a
long time is to have these enormous appropriation bills

passed without any consideration whatsoever by the Boose
as a body.

Out In Iowa we think we are pretty rich on account of

the hogs we raise. I was interested in looking up the flgnres

the other day and I discovered from the Department of

Agriculture that all the hogs in the United States, aa of

January 1, 1937, are worth f508,000,000; in other words.

Thursday we vrtll be asked to appropriate for the Navy
$50,000,000 more than the worth of the entire hog crop of
the United States, and to do this without any reasonable
consideration at all by this House.
Mr. O-MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?
Mr. BIERMANN. If I have time. I will yield to the

gentleman.
We talk In this body about economy. I believe in economy.

I would like to vote to cut these appropriations and to cut
the personnel of many Government departments and agen-
cies, but there is no use talking about economy unless we
strike the places where the biggest expenditures aru made.
For the fiscal year 1936. past and future wars cost" this Gov-
ernment more than $4,000,000,000, and how many Members
on this floor and how many of the newspapers that talk
about economy say anything about these items? There is

no use talking about economy if we do not talk about the
largest expenditures. I do not believe we are going to get

any rational consideration of these enormous "outgoes" un-
less we change the procedure so that the membership of this

House will have at least an opportunity to read an appro-
priation bill, at least an opport\mity to read the report, or
at least an opportunity to glance over the hearings a little

while before the bill comes to the floor of this House. [Ap-
plause.]

I now yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. O'MALLEY. I simply wanted to Inquire of the gen-

tleman from Iowa whether his metaphor with respect to hogs
bore any relationship to the Army and the Navy and what
they get out of the Government.
Mr. BIERMANN. I would dislike to put into the Record

what I think about some of these men, but I will say that I

never heard of an Army or Navy oflBcer advocating any sub-
stantial cut in any kind of appropriation for them. I never
heard of an Army or naval high-command official allowing
one of lower rank to submit any testimony that might indi-

cate where some savings may be made, without disciplining

that Army or Navy officer.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I recall that a week ago I inquired
as to whether this report would be out for the beneflt of the
Members who, like myself, are interested, and I was in-

formed that the subcommittee chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations had informed our leader that It would be
out last Wednesday or Thursday. Last Wednesday and
Thursday have passed, and we find the gentleman from Iowa
now on the floor demanding something that was promised
last week. I cannot understand the situation.

"nie SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Iowa
has expired.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection,

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Con-
necticut [Mr. KoppLCMAKK] says he does not imderstand the
situation. I violated no promise that I made. When the
untimely death of the chairman of the Committee on Ap-
propriations occurred the Subcommittee on Naval Appro-
priations said they did not want to bring up their bill until

later, and that is the reason why the bill did not come up
and why it was not taken up last rniursday.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman has
mlsvmderstood me. I repeated the gentleman's statement as

coming from the chairman of the subcommittee, that he
had promised the gentleman from Texas that it would be

out last Wednesday or Thursday.
Mr. RAYBURN. And it would have been, if It had not

been for the death of Mr. Buchanan.
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. But Mr. Buchanan's lamentable

death did not stop the subcommittee from reporting Its pro-

visions, or reporting out this measure, did It?

Mr. RAYBURN. That was the answer given to me.
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous

consent to address the House for 1 minute.
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ThB SPEAKER Ti then objection?

Tltei e waa no objection.

Mr. VINSON at OeortiA. Mr. 8pe*ker, I do not ahara

the criticism of the gentleman from Iowa (Mr. BiniCAinvl

bM TOtced against the Committee on Appropriations In

raapect to the naval appropriation bill, or any of the Ap-

propriations Committee bills, but I do endorse in toto what

he ha« had to say with reference to the procedure. I for

one am of opinion that the membership of the House should

at least have a reasonable opportunity to examine the ap-

proprlaUon bills and the hearings, and for that reason I

am today introducing a resolution to change the rule r^
quiring an appropriation bill to be on the calendar for 5

days before it can be considered by the House. In other

words, t^e Committee cm Appropriations is charged with

the expenditure of $10 000.000.000 As a rule an appro-

priation bill is introduced and debate upon It takes place

the same day The average Member of the House is not

conversant with practlcaUy anything that Is in the bill.

The SPEAKER. The time of the genUeman from Georgia

has expired.
TAlfKUA CAHAl TOtLJ

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

aage from the President of the United States, which was

read. and. with the accompanying papers, referred to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith for the information of the Congress.

report of the Committee on Panama Canal Tolls and Vessel

Measurement Rules, appointed under the provisions of the

act approved April 13. 1936. "for the purpose of making an

Independent study and Investigation of the rules for the

BMMurement of vessels using the Panama Canal and the

talk that should be charged therefor." As provided by

law. the report contains the Committee's "advisory recom-

mendayoai of changes and modifications of the rules for

the meamp^ment of vessels for the Panama Canal and the

determination of tolls as It finds necessary or desirable to

provide a practical. Just and equitable system of measuring

such vessels and levying such tolls."

For over 20 years, numerous attempts have been made to

secure the enactment of legislation which would abolish the

dual system of measurement whereby tolls are computed

under one set of rules, with a limiting factor on the amount

to be collected, determined by different and continually

changing roles of measurement over which the President

has no Jurisdiction.

The CMnmlttee points out in its report that the Panama
Canal Act of 1912 clearly Intended to provide that the

President should be given full authority to prescribe rules

for the measurement of vessels at the Panama Canal, and

to fix within certain well-deflned limits prescribed by the

Congress toU rates that were to be charged on vessels pass-

ing through the Canal. Due to the effect of the Attorney

General's InterpreUtion made m 1914 of the reQuirements

of the Panama Canal Act, not only has the average transit

charge per vessel, foreign and American, been much low-

ered, and the total revenues of the Canal correspondingly

reduced, but the transit payments made for vessels of like

earning capacity have become widely different; and this

has taken place without any change In the rate of tolls fixed

by the President to be paid by all types of commercial

vessels, and without any modification of the rules pre-

scribed by the President for determining the tonnage upon

which the established rate of tolls should be paid.

It was not intended that the Panama CanaJ Rules, pre-

scribed by the President in 1913. should forever remain un-

changed, nor was It intended that the toll rates should re-

main fixed at the rat«s prescribed by the President in

1912. With development in ship construction and increases

In trafflc the time has come when the rules should be modi-

fled and the rates reduced. This cannot be accomplished

In a saUsfactory and imparaal manner without the enact-

ment qL remedial legisialion abolishing the dual system and

establishing the Panama Canal Rule* of Measurement u
the sole rules for the measurement of vessels at the Panama

Canal and the tonnage on which CongreM should prescribe

the UmiU within which the President may act in fixing the

toU rates.

An effort was made at the last BMtnn of the Congress to

secure the enactment of such lesUatton. but there were

those ri*io felt that an Independent study <rf the entire sub-

ject should be made first by a neutral committee before final

action was taken. That study has now been made and an

exhaustive report has been submitted.

The Committee has made certain recommendations as to

the enactment of necessary legislation which I approve. Its

enactment will permit the President to proceed administra-

tively to carry out the further recommendations of the

Committee as to the modifications of the rules and the rates

to be charged, in order to provide a pracUcal. Just, and

equitable system of measuring vessels and levying tolls.

I cannot urge too strongly the enactment of legislation

that will so amend existing law as to provide:

(1) That tolls for the use of the Panama Canal shall be

based upon vessel tonnage determined by the Panama Canal

rules of measurement as prescribed by the President.

(2) That the tolls upon commercial Tefaicks. Army and

Navy transports, colliers, supply and hosirttal ships shall not

exceed $1 per Panama Canal net ton. and shall not be less

than 75 cents per Panama Canal net ton. when such ressels

are laden.

(8) That a rate of tolls lower than Is levied on laden ves-

sels may be prescribed for vessels in ballast, without passen-

gers or cargo.
Praivkuh D. Roosevxlt.

Thb Wnrrx Houss, February 26. 1937.

ffUCAB-<JUOTA STSTXlf (H. DOC. HO. IBS)

The SPEIAKER also laid before the House the followliif

message of the President of the United States, which was

read. and. with the accompanying papers, referred to the

Conunittee on Agriculture and ordered printed:

To the Conffress of the United States:

The expiration on December 31. 1937. of the quota pro-

visions of the Jones-Costigan Act and Public Resolution No.

109 of June 19. 1936. and the existence of the public prob-

lems which have arisen as a result of discontinuance of

the processing tax on sugar and benefit pajrments to sugar-

beet and sugar-cane producers, make it desirable that the

Congress consider the enactment of new legislation with re-

spect to sugar. The Jones-Costigan Act has been useful

and eflecUve and It is my belief that its principles should

again be made effective.

I therefore recommend to the Congress the enactment ot

the sugar quota ssrstem. and its necessary complements,

which will restore the operation of the principles on which

the Jones-Costigan Act was based. In order to accomplish

this purpose adequate safeguards would be reqxilred to pro-

tect the interests of each group conomad. As a safeguard

for the protection of consumers I reooBUDfSnd that proTislon

be made to prevent any possible restriction of the supply of

sugar that would result in prices to consumers in excess

of those reasonably necessary, together with conditional pay-

ments to producers, to maintain the domestic industry as a

whole and to make the production of sugar beets and sugar

-

I cane as profitable as the production of the principal other

agricultural crops. In order to protect the exjxansion of

markets for American exjwrts. I recommend that no de-

crease be made In the share of other countries In the total

quotas.

It is also highly desirable to continue the policy, which

was inherent in the Jones-Costigan Act. of effectuating the

principle that an industry which desires the protection af-

forded by a quota system, or a tariff, should be expected to

guarantee that It wlU be a good employer. I recommend,

therefore, that the prevention of child labor, and the pay-

ment of wages of not less than minimum standards, be in-
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eluded among the conditions for receMng a
pajmient.

I recommend that adequate provision be made to prolMi
the right of both new and old producers of small acreaces

of sugar beets and sugarcane to an equitable share of the

benefits offered by the program. In this connection I ang-

gest also that you consider the advisability of providing for

payments at rates for family-size farms higher than those

applicable to large operating units.

Quotas influence the price of sugar through the control

of supply; consequently, under a quota regulation of ttie

supply of sugar, a tax may be levied without causing any
adverse effect, over a period of time, on the price paid by
consumers.

I recommend to the Congress the enactment of an eadoe
tax at the rate of not less than 0.75 cent per pound of

sugar, raw value. I am definitely advised that such a tax
would not increase the average cost of sugar to consumers.

An excise tax of this amount would yield approximately
$100,000,000 per annum to the Treasury of the Untted
States, which would make the total revenue from soga^
more nearly commensurate with that obtained during the
period 1922-29. It is also estimated that the total Income
of foreign countries from the sale of sugar in the Untted
States imder the quota system would not be less than that
obtained during 1935. and, like the total income of domaatlc
sugar producers, it can be expected to increase in future

years as our consimiption requirements expand.
In considering the enactment of any tax the Congress

has regard for its social and economic effects as well as Its

ability to raise revenue. The social and economic effects of

an adequate excise tax on sugar are so important to the
welfare of the various groups affected as to constitute a
necessary complement to the quota ssrstem. Por this reaaoa

I recommend that neither the quotas nor the tax should be
operative alone.

Franklin D. Rooskvilt.

Thi Warrx Housi, March 1. 1937.

EXTENSION or REMASKS

Mr. DeMUTH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. PADDIS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

LKAVX TO ADDRESS THE HOT7SX

Mrs. HONEYMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous

sent that tomorrow, after the disposal of the regular

ness on the Speaker's desk. I be permitted to address

House for 5 minutes.

The SPE.^KER. Is there objection?

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to

object. A previous request was made of this character, to

address the House tomorrow, and it was granted after the

conclusion of the consideration of the Private Calendar. I

suggest that the gentlewoman from Oregon follow the aaaoe

procedure
Mrs. HONEYMAN. That is perfectly satisfactory, Mr.

Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The gentlewoman from Oregon modllles

her request that she be permitted to address the House lor

5 minutes tomorrow, after the disposition of matters on the

Speaker's desk and the conclusion of the consideration

of the Private Calendar and previous orders. Is there

objection?

There was no objection.

STAR-ROtTTE CONTRACTS

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent for

the present consideration erf Senate Joint Resolution M,
which gives to the Postmaster General 80 days flddittnnal

time in the awarding of star-route contracts.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I reserve
the right to object. The gentleman's committee has the
right-of-way on Calendar Wednesday. Why could it not be
brought up at that time?
Mr. MEAD. Because tomorrow Is the dead line on which

the Postmaster General will have to award these contracts.

The resolution will have to reach the White House today or
it will be without value.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. This matter hai> been
considered by your committee?
Mr. MEAD. It has been considered by our committee

and amended in accordance v^ath the suggestions of the
Deipartment,
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. This will not change the

present law?
Mr. MEAD. None whatever.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, further reserving the right

to object, I would like to ask the gentleman why it is neces-

sary or desirable that the time be extended. Is there any
emergency that exists that would require such an operation?

Mr. MEAD. In answer to the gentleman, I may say that

the Department, at the request of our committee, has made
a report on the revision of existing star-route legislation,

and it is anticipated that legislation will be considered by
the House and Senate in the interim. Therefore, it is the

unanimous desire of our committee that the Department be
given this 60-day extension in which to award the new
contracts.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. In other words, you
want to continue the present status until your committee
has time to consider the legislation?

Mr. MEAD. That is it, exactly.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I withdraw my reserva-

tion of objection.

ITie SPEAEIER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Mead]?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Senate joint resolution, as follows:

Resolved, etc., Th&t the Postmaster Oeneral l8 authorized and
directed to wltlibold the awarding of any star-route contract (or a
perlcxl of 60 days after March 31. 1937.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I offer a committee amendment.
ITie Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment offered by Mr. Mead: In line 4. after the
word "of", strike out "any star-route contract" and insert "star-

route contracts for which bids have been received in the first con-
tract section"; and In line 5, strike out the flgxires "31" and insert

In lieu thereof tlie flgiire "1."

•nie committee amendments were agreed to.

Mr. MEAD. I move the previous question on the adoption

of the Senate Joint resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

•nie Senate Joint resolution was ordered to be read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record by inserting an address by

Hon. Charles Moore, Chairman of the Commission on Pine

Arts, chiefly devoted to the beautiflcation of Washington.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts? t.

TTiere was no objection.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOTTSX

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 2 minutes.

"me SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Connecticut?

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, in view of the fact that we have been delayed about
45 minutes on the Consent Calendar and there are many
Members who are interested in the bills, I feel I am forced

to object to any further requests for time.

•me SPEAKER. Objection is heard.

EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks, to include remarks made by me
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yetterday at • emifeimce on social control of vowtx called

by the IjtHgue of Industrial Democracy.

•n^p SPEAKER. Without objection. It Is so ordered.

lUere waa no objection.

CoKSorr CALnrsAX

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the first bill on the

Cooaent Calendar.

AMsmnxG noatnuTioii act or rtMnvkur s. tiiT

The Clerk called the flrst bill on the Consent Calendar.

H R. 2«. to amend section 23 of the ImmlgraUon Act of Feb-

ruary 5. 1917 (39 8Ut. 874 >. as amended (U. 8. C. UUe 8,

•ec. 102'.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bill? Three objections are required.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Reserving the right to object. I

would like to a&k the gentlewoman from New York [Mrs.

CDatI If this bill Is exactly as It was passed last year? Are

there any changes?
Mrs. OTDAY. None that I know of.

There being no obJecUon. the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enmeUd. etc.. Th*t m much at aacUon 23 of th« act of

Ftehru«7 6 1»17. mm nwOa m follow*: "and •iuOl have authority

to ent«r Into contract for the support and relWf of auch alien*

•a may fall Into dtotreaa or need public aid, and to remove to

tlM«r naUre land, at any tia* within 8 yeara aft«r entry, at the

tXDanae of the approprtafctooa for the enforcement of thU act . U
mmm^KX to read a« foflowi: "and shall have authority to enter

tsto eontrafCt for the wjpport and relief of luch aliens a« may faU

into il^Uw or need public aid. and to remove to their na:ive

country, or the country from whence they came, or to the country

of which they are clUaena or subjecta. at any time after entry

at the eipenae of the appropriations for the enforcement of thia

•eft. aoch M fall into dlatr«« or ne«l public aid from causes

mmiM subaequent to their entry and are dealroua of being so

nma^ but any peraou thua removed shall forever be Ineligible

for raadmlwlon except upon the approval of the Secretary of State

and the Secretary of Labor."

The hill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

DSPOITATION or CXSTAIir AIJKWS

The Clerk called the next biU. H. R. 28. to authortie the

deportation of aliens who secured preference-quota or non-

quota Tteaa through fraud by contracting marriage solely to

fraudulently expedite admission to the United SUtes. and

for other purposes.

•nie SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the present consid-

eraUon of the biU?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Reserving the right to object.

Mr Speaker. I noUce In the report on this bill, on the flr»t

page that this Is Identical in text to the bill H. R, 11040.

of the Seventy-fourth Congress, which passed the House

April 20. 1936. Then the report says:

Subsequent preemire for the enactment of more urgent leglal*-

Uon prevented lU flnal enactment.

Can the lady from New York (Mrs. CDat! ten me what

that wibaequent pressure was? Why was this bill carried

on from April 20. 1936. after It passed the House, and never

considered In the Senate?

Mrs. CDAY. Because the Senate adjourned before this

and other bUls could be considered.

Mr JENKINS of Ohio. As I remember, the Senate did

not adjourn untU the end of June 1936. This bill was passed

by us on the 20th of April. In view of the fact that I do

not understand what that subsequent pressure was and the

lady cannot inform me. I am going to ask unanimous con-

sent that this bill be passed over without prcjud:ce.

The SPE.\KER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?

There was no objection.

xrvroaAaY siay or cmt/oi* auxws. d«po«tatioii or
csrrAnt auxits

The Clerk called the next bin. H. R. 27. to authorize the

ihorlenlng or termination of temporary sUy in the United

8UtM of certain aliens not admitted for permanent resi-

dence, to authoriae the deporUUon of certain aliens ad-

mtUed for permanent neMeshod, and for other puiposes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bm?
Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman re-

serve his objection?

Mr EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker. I reaerve my objection

to permit the gentleman to make a statement.

Mr DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, this blU was unanimously

reported by the committee after full hearing and detcnal-

natlon.

Mr Speaker, this bill Is directed against groups of allena

who ostensibly come here for the purpose of visiting the

country but who. as a matter of fact, are nothing but a lot

of spies and propagandists who spread all forms of propa-

ganda of foreign origin which Is not for the best Interests of

this country. After an alien comes Into this country and

secures permission to sUy here for S or 6 months, there is

no way we can get him out of this country until the stay is

terminated. This bill merely provides that if an Individual

who comes here in the guise o* a visitor distributes propa-

ganda of his government which Is contrary to oin- ConsU-

tution and form of government, that we shall have the right

to tell this visitor to take the next boat home.

The bill has the endorsement of many patriotic organi-

zations. It has the endorsement of the committee. We
have given It careful study. Tbe Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities, of which the gentleman from Mas-sachusetts

[Mr. McCoRMACKl was chairman, reconunended such legis-

latkm in Its last report.

It Is the feeling of your committee that those foreijmers

who want to come to our country to visit for a while should

be allowed to so long as they mind their own business: but

when, for instance, they begin to stir up racial intolerance

by foreign propaganda, they should be deported, and at the

present time we have no way of getting them out of the

country.

I hope the gentleman from Pennsylvania can see his way

clear to withdraw his obJecUon. The committee worked

very hard on this bill. The Committee on Un-Amencan

Activities made this recommendation In Its report. The pur-

pose of the bill Is simply to rid this country of men and

wofnen who come here for no other purpose than the spread-

h^ of this form of propaganda.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr Speaker, reserving the right

to object. I should Mke to ask the gentleman a question.

As I remember, this blU came before the House last year,

did It not?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. It did.

Mr JENKINS of Ohio. Was It pMMd by the House?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. It was psMBd unanimously under a

rule, although It had been objected to for a year and a half

before that time.

Mr JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman aays It was passed

unanimously under a rule?

Mr DICKSTEIN. Yes; there was not a vote against It.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Were any amendment* adopted

at that time? Does this bUl represent the bill as It eama

from the committee or as It paased the House?

Mr. DICKSTEIN It represents the bill as amended.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. As I remember, we got into a

discussion over the Jtagmm on PMB 2. Udm S and 4:

Propaganda Instigated from foreign KMSOM or who. while In tba

United Statea. engines In unlawful poUtAcal acttvltlM.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. That Is right.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Did we not define "poUtlcal ac-

tivity"?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. My good colleague the gentleman from

Ohio [Mr. Jtaaanl, for whom I have the highest regard*

was a member ot this Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties: and he and I and the gentleman from Massachusetts

[Mr McCotMACKl, the chairman of that committee, and the

other me.Tibcrs of the committee, unanimously endorsed that

provision in our report to this House in 1934. In that report

we made this recommendation. Upon this recommendation

I, as chairman of the Committee on Immigration, followed

(Hit the report of the Committee on Un-Amencan AcUvitiea
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by having a hearing: and we used in oar bill the
language used in the report of the Committee on
lean Activities. The gentleman from Ohio signed that

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I am not so sure about all ttutt.

What I want to know is whether the bill at any place
defines "political activities." I notice there is a dftflnttlon

of unlawful propaganda appearing on page 2. line 13.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. There is not a deflniUon of "political

activity." I think the gentleman from Ohio will recaU that
the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Taylor], the gentle-

man from Ohio himself, the gentleman from Massactaowtts
[Mr. McCoRMACKl. and I discussed this very question md
finally struck the language of the law. Personally I do not
feel it ought to be amended. We discussed it on ths floor

of the House last year when we passed it. Tliere was full

and fair discussion. I feel that it is fn* the best interests

of this country that we rid it of those people who come here
for no good or lawful purpose, or for no purpose other ttian

to spread proiMganda inimical to our form of government
and to our Institutions.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. This bill does define potttleal

activity on page 3.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have not the bill before me,
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Here is what is sUted. and this

Justifies my raising the question, because we did have a lot

of discussion about this matter:

Any activities. Identified with official policies of any tovtign
governmental agency or political party, which are directed or sup-
ported from a headquarters located in territory outside the Juris-
diction of the United States and which seek to Influence political
action and thought, within the United States.

That defines it. I was very much perturbed about the
general wording, which included "unlawful political activi-

ties", because If we are going to send people out of the
country for unlawful political activities, after awhile we
will have more to send out than we can provide sailing

facilities for.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yleldf

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from Ten-
nessee.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. This metisure has the support
not only of the Committee on Un-American Activities bat it

has the unanimous support of the Committee on Immigra-
tion?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes. This bill has the support of every
organization that appeared before otu" committee.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Does not the gentleman from Ifew

York consider this is a very important measure and some-
what of a departure from the historic policy of our country
with regard to its Immigration laws?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I may say to the gentleman the Com-

mittee on Immigration, the Committee on Un-Amertcan
Activities, the majority of the membership of this House, as
well as the Department of Labor and all departments tbat
have been called in, feel it is a most vital piece of legidailon
for the protection of Americans. This does not Intetfere

with our people. Let us take a specific case. A man applttes

to an American consul for permission to visit this couitfry .

He has no more business visiting this country than I liave

visiting Germany. He comes here for the sole purpoK of
trying to promote another loan from this Oovemment. He
comes here for the sole purpose of promoting a little war be-
tween one form of government and another form of govern-
ment. He comes here for the sole purpose of stlrrlat up
hate between various people in this country. We have no
method xmder the present law to tell that gentleman to go
back home and promote his propaganda work over there.

Mr. EBERHARTER. May I ask the gentleman from Mew
York whether or not he does not consider this enougb of a
departure from our historic policy with regard to Immigra-
tion that the matter should be debated and come m^ on
Calendar Wednesday?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. We had It up for consideration on Cal-

endar Wednesday.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Is it on that calendar this yesrt
Mr. DICKSTEIN. This was imanimously passed by Oio

last Congress after a full and fair discussion. The

man will tmderstand I am trying to do my duty, and I know
he is. If he wants to do something for his country as a
Member of this House, please do not object to this bill.

Bi4r. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman is perfectly Justified
in making his inquiries, but I think he is disturbed on a point
which I might be able to clarify in his mind.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Will the gentleman answer this

question? Does he not think in many respects this bill is a
restriction of free speech?
Mr. McCORMACK. No.
Mr. EBERHARTER. A restriction of free speech on the

part of persons who may be in this coimtry with very good
Intentions?

Mr. McCORMACK. No.
Mr. EBERHARTER. I think the gentleman will find that

is true if he will read the bill closely. It says any person
who advocates on behalf of any political party
Mr. McCORMACK. The word "unlawful" is used in there,

and that is defined.

The regular order was demanded.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr Speaker, I object.

ADMISSION OF CERTAIN ALIEN WIVES OF UNITED STATES CITIZENS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3471, to permit alien

wives of American citizens who married prior to the Immi-
gration Act of 1924 to enter the United States.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-
eration of the bill?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right

to object, I think the Members of the House ought to be
posted on what they are doing today in connection with
this bill. If the gentleman, the author of this bill, will

explain his bill. I will permit him to do it In my time.

Mr. KING. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield to the gentleman from
Hawaii.

Mr. KING. The text of this bill is Identical with a bin
that passed the House last session, which bill was referred

to a Senate committee, but not reported by that committee.
The purpose is to grant the same exemptions, under existing

law, to alien wives of American citizens that are now granted
in the case of Chinese wives of American citizens. The
total number affected by this bill is about 25. some of whom
are residents of my district. The exemption only applies

to marriages that occurred prior to the passage of the im-
migration law of 1924. It would not apply to any mar-
riages subsequent to that time. The present law bans alien

wives of American citizens who were married even prior

to the passage of the law of 1924, but at a later time an
amendment was adopted by the Congress granting exemp-
tion to alien wives of the Chinese race, but not to others.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. May I say this bill represents a
growth in legislation. In other words, before 1924, the law
provided that no alien ineligible for citizenship shall be per-
mitted to come to the United States. That meant people
that were not ineligible. There are certain groups of people

that cannot come to this country at all. They are racially

Ineligible. In 1930, as I understand, the law was changed
to permit the Chinese wives of American citizens to come in.

Now you come along and again add to that provision and
you strike out the provision about the Chinese wife and insert

"or is the alien wife of an American citizen who was married
prior to the approval of the Immigration Act of 1924." This
means that any American citizen, regardless of how in-
eligible his wife may be, can bring her into this country if

they were married before 1924.

Mr. KINO. Yes: for two reasons. One is that It was a
punishment of American citizens who had married wives
who were Ineligible for naturalization under the law as It

was passed, and the other reason is that the law has already
granted exemption to the Chinese but not to other races
that are ineligible.
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•ay that I wcxUd not favor such legislation if it

a large number, but I have bad an estimate made
by the Bureau of Immigration and I am informed there are

about 2S peraons affected by this i^roposed togiatetkm. and
tt Is ptnned down to those married before the ptmrngt of

the Immigration Act of !924.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The Members will appreciate that

we went a long way when we let down th? bars in that act,

and as I imderstand. the gentleman now states there are

only about 26 affected.

Mr. KINO. Yes.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Who are they?
Mr. KINQ. Some are Japanese, some are Koreans, some

an AnnamitflB. and aoow are Filipinos.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I take it this must affect some
one In the Havirtian Territory, otherwise the gmtkman
would not be m Interested. What classes of paople are

affected there?
Mr. KING. There are about five of them. I think there

are two Japanese, two Filipinos, axxl I have forgotten the

race of the other.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Of course, this Is narrowed by
the fact It applies only to those who were married before

1934. I do not want to be captious about It and object on
tbat score, but would the gentleman object to waiting until

llle next time the calendar is reached and then bring us

Information from the Department of Labor telling us how
many would be affected?

Mr. KING. May I say to the gentleman that last year
when he objected. I obtained the information, and the gen-
tleman did not object when it passed the House.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Perhaps I have learned something

as I have gone along.

Mr KING What I did last year T shall have to do over
again. There is one pomt I would like to call the gentle-

man's attention to again. There is a certain amount of in-

justice involved in making the law ex post facto to those
Air.erlcan citizens who may have married such wives prior

to 1924.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The year 1924 was a great year
for the passage of im.migration laws, and we have been
amending legislation based on those 1924 acts ever since.

The gentleman is now opening the door, but If there are
only 25 Involved, perhaps we ought not to say anything
about it.

Mr. KINO. It appIlQ only to those married t>efore that
year.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Of course, the gentleman wlU
appreciate that it applies to any such American citizen who
IMS married before 1924. Of course, the gentleman says
there are only 2S cases, but the language is very broad.
However. If no one objects but myself. I shall withdraw my
objection. t>ut I wanted the House to know about the situ-

ation.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

there has been so much fraudulent violation of the immigra-
tion laws of 1934 that I am always skeptical of rh^nging
those laws at all. If there is any injustice done to these par-
ticular individuals. I think it otight to be taken up under
special bills, oz private bills, for these individuals, because.
In my honest opinion. If you pass this law, while you are
trying to take care of a very few people, you are going to

throw the bars down for more fraudulent Inunlgratlon Into
this coxmtry. such as we have had since 1924.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Of course, they could open the
door by saytng that they were married before this time and
a lot of things of that sort. alt2u>ugh I do not know that
would happen.
Mr. RANKHf. I do not know; but every kind of fraud on

earth has been perpKrated. It seems to me. to bring people
into this country in violation of our immigration laws. X
am not saying this with reference to the dlstingiilshed gen-
tleman from Hawaii (Mr. KzxgI. He has not been a party
to It. but I do know, and Members of this House know gen-
erally that the immigration laws of 1934 have been over-
ridden, they have been violated, they have been disregarded.

and hordes of people have come in that were excluded by
the law and who could not have come in if the law had been
enforced. I am afraid if you make this a blanket proposi-

tion you are going to leave another loophole for a number of

undesirables to come to this country that we do not want
and that we have been trying to keep out since 1924. I

think the gentleman ought to Introduce private bills for each
one of these cases and let them come before the House and
have each one considered on Its merits.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

to me for a question?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. When we bring out a private bill, as

we did bring out a few. the gentleman objects to them.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes; some of them, no doubt.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. So you are damned if 3^u do. and
damned if you do not.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes; and I may say to the gentleman from
New York that I have never regarded him as being m favor

of enforcing the immigration laws of this country, and if the

bills come from him the chances are that I will be compelled

to object to them.
I am going to have to object to this bill at this time.

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard.

sauutiKS or rusal letiu cakiiixrs

The Clerk called the bill CH. R. 3609) to protect the

salaries of rural letter carriers who transfer from one rural

route to another.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to consideration of the

bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to object.

There are five bills on the Consent Calendar from the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads, nos. 10, 13, 55, 56.

and 57. Some of them are very important, and I notice by

reference to the calendar that the Committee on the Post

OfDce and Post Roads is the first committee to be called on
Calendar Wednesday. If there is no disposition upon the

part of the leadership to dispense with Calendar Wednesday
this week. I wonder if it would not be more in keeping with
our policy of having full discussion of these bills to take them
up on Calendar Wednesday than now by unanimous consent?
Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, that will be agreeable to me,

with the exception of one or two of these bills, which are not
rated as major bills, and which have been passed by the
House at a previous session. For example, take Calendar No.
57. which pertains to mail matter for the blind. That ought
not to require any discussion, and I doubt whether there
would be any objection to it. If we can get through with some
of these minor bills today, it means that another committee
will have more tmie on Calendar Wednesday after we con-
clude our work.
Mr. WOLCOTT. There is a desire to discuss some of these

bills, axul to be consistent I really think they all should go
over to Calendar Wednesday, and let them be considered at
that time. I do not think there is any particular objection to
the bills on this side, although some of them might need some
discussion. In fact, the bill to which reference has been
made, no. 57, 1 am rather anxious to have passed.
Mr. MEAD. I wish the genQeman would allow the bills

to come up in order, and if they are not objected to it will

mean less work for our committee on Calendar Wednesday
and a better opportunity for the committee that follows us.

Further. I do not know whether we will have Calendar
Wednesday this week.
Mr. WOLCOTT. Are there other bills from the gentle-

man's committee that he expects to consider on Calendar
Wednesday?

Mr, MEAD. One more, possibly.

Mr. WOLCOTT. And is It, in the gentleman's opinion,
of more importance than ttMM bills?

Mr. MEAD. I woold oot say SO. Most of these bills have
already been passed by the House In the previous Congress.
They come to you with the unanimous report of our com-
mittee. I would not say that they are major bills. The bill

we are now discussing is merely to correct a decision by the
Comptroller General It has been recommended t>y the Post
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OflBce Department, approved unanimously by our
^

and a similar bill was adopted without a dissenting TOia In

the last session of Congress. It is absolutely fair.

Mr. WOLCOTT. B4r. Speaker, there is some queitlaB as

to whether no. 13 on the calendar is not an atteoopt to

blanket the special-delivery messengers Into the dvfl

after all of them have been replaced by patronage

I think that should be discussed. The gentleman
explained the bill to my satisfaction, and I have no
lar objection to the bill at this time, but I know that

Members have some objection to the bill.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman ykldf
Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, my colleague from
has no objection to special-delivery messengers

civil-service employees, has he?
Mr. WOLCOTT No. The gentleman from New Yort:

[Mr. MxAD] satisfactorily explained that to me last year. Jn
fact. I have no objection to any of these post-ofDce UBa. I

know there are objections to them by other Memben tad I

wondered if it would not expedite matters to bring tlMBl UP
on calendar Wednesday and discuss them at that timt.

Mr. MEAD. We have the bill now before the HouM^ and
because of the uncertainty of having calendar WedHMlay
this week I would like to have the gentleman allow wt to

proceed with the consideration of these bills. If tlMF wn
objected to for the first time they wlU be called up on
consent day. at which time they will require

objections, and we shall have made some headway.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mi. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consenfc that

no. 10 on the calendar be passed over without prejudloa^

Itxe SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker. I object.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the conslderatliB of

the bill?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I object.

PRoiconoN or spsciAL-DSLivnT mssEHcns
The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2006) to permit CKtaln

special-delivery messengers to acquire a classifled #atiiw

through noncompetitive examination.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the oonsideratfan of

the bill?

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the rlglit t» otH

ject. to ask the gentleman whether this bill will bt flpen

to amendment and whether he would accept an ameailMint?
Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous conaeol tliat

this bill be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I have the floor and Z have
not yielded to the gendeman from New York. I ol^Mi to

his remarks being squirted into my discourse. I am MUng
a question of the gentleman from Vew Yoric [lir. MrsbI
whether he would accept an amendment or wbetlMg it Is

in c»-der to make the special-delivery messengers suhieet to

the civil-service laws while remaining right where Vbt9 TO

now. I have In mind the iirovlslons of my bill [H. R. BHl.
which would place all special-delivery messengers vaatSm dfU
service, imder certain circumstances.

Mr. MEAD. I will say to the gentleman that

of that character is being considered by the

mlttee on the Civil Service. This bill is brought
by the Conmilttee on the Post Oflloe and Poet Roads ta

to reward a small niunber of special-deliTery

whose services have been highly merttorloua.

The members of the Democratic and RepobUeaa
who are associated with me on that committee
all possibUlty of favoritism and polities from this Mft
they decided that only special-deUvery

been in the Service for 6 years or more would oooM
the provisions of this bill. Therefore the original

ments would have been made under Republican

tratlon.

Mr. TABER. Bfr. Speaker, regular order. _
Mr. MKAD. I trust the gentleman will withhold Italt lor

a moment.

messengers HfeolMd

The SPEAKER. The regular order Is demanded. Is

there objection?
Mr. TABER, Mr. McLEAN, and Mr. HOUSES objected.

TO EXCLUDE HABTmAL ALXEM COMXTrrEXS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3679. to restrict

habitual commuting of aliens from foreign contiguovLs ter-

ritory to engage in skilled or unskilled labor or employment
in continental United States.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill?

Mr. PLUMLEY, Mr. HOLMES, and Mr. COSTELIO
objected.

APPEARANCI BY ATTORKIT GENERAL IN CERTAIN CASES

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2260, to provide for

appearance on behalf of and appeal by the United States in

certain cases in which the constitutionality of acts of Con-
gress is involved.

TTie SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

TO AMEND SENATE JOINT RBSOLITTION

The Clerk called the next business, House Joint Resolution

137. to amend a Senate j(Hnt resolution dated March 28.

1918 (40 Stat. 499).

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pres«it con-
sideration of the joint resolution?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous c<xisent

that this resolution be passed over without prejudice.

Tlie SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

INCREASED SALARIES FOR VILLAGE LETTER CARRIERS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 4285, to increase the

salaries of letter carriers in the Village Delivery Service.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bill?

Mr. TABER. Idr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

this bill be passed over without prejudice. It should go to

Calendar Wednesday.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
Mr. MEAD. Will the gentleman withhold his objection

for a moment?
Mr. TABER. Yes; I will reserve the objection.

Mr. MEAD. I do not believe the gentleman frcKn New
York or any other Member objects to a very small increase

in salary for these village letter carriers who are now getting

as low as $14^50 a year. The gentleman's committee brought

in a bill only a week ago with an item in it increasing the

salaries of similar positions in the Postal Service.

Mr. TABER. No; not similar.

Mr. MEAD. These men are delivery letter carriers. They
work from morning to night in that Service. Those who
deliver in the city service receive $2,100. Tliese men in the

villages receive as low as $1,150, and cannot go above $1,350.

We are trying to give them an increase of $150 in their re-

spective grades. I do not believe there is a M«nber of this

House who would object to this meager Increase for these

employees of the Postal Service. They are the lowest paid

carriers we have. The gentleman has a number of them In

his own district and knows how hard they work.

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. VOORHIS. I would like to ask the gentleman from

New York IMr. MeadI whether it Is not true that in many
cases these village carriers wcn-k longer hours and a great

deal harder than anyone else in the Postal Service?

Mr. MEAD. They do wort long hours. They work for

the very smallest pay given anyone in the carrier service.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

this bill be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I object.

likXXl- -106
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

HdtrmUon of the bill?

Ifr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I object

tQUinCXHT AIXOWAKC* TO THntD-CLASS FOSTMASTIKS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2723. granting equip-

ment allowance to third-class postmasters.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I object.

SrXCl/iL RATES Of POSTAGK OK MATm FOB THK BLIWB

The Clerk called the next bin. H. R. 4288. to provide spe-

cial rates of postage on matter for the blind.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bin. as

follows:

8« It enacted, etc.. Th*t mag&zlnes. periodicals, and other regu-

larly lami«d pubUeaUona in nUaed ctaatactan. whether prepared by
band or printed, at on aound-reprodoeMOD records (for the uae

of the blind), which contain no adTWtiaementa. when fumlahad
by an on^niratlon. Institution, or assoclatloD not conducted for

prtvate profit, to a blind persc-n. at a price not greater than lb«
eoat price thereof, shall be transmitted In the United States mails

at the postage rate of 1 cent for each pound or fraction thereof,

imdsr such regulations as the Postmaster General may prescribe.

The biU was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

ttee. was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

AcquismoH or lairds at alajcxoa. caut., rot naval ai« stattok

The Clerk caUed the Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 43) to

ttBBid Public Law No. 780. Seventy-fourth Congress, author-

izing the acquisition of lands In the city of Alameda, county

of Alameda. State of California, as a site for a naval air

atatlon. and for other purposes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the Joint resolution?

Tliere being no objection, the Clerk read the Joint resolu-

tloo. as foUows:

Mstolftrf. etc.. That secuon 1 of PubUc Law No. 780. enUtled "An
act to authorize the acqui&iuon of lands In the city of jUajneda.

county of Alameda. State of California, as a alte for a naval air

station, rtnd to authorize the construction and installation of a
naval air station thereon", approved June 34. 1936. Is amended by
iBHtMng after the words 'free from ail', before the colon and

pftf^^T>g the proviso, the word eccuinbraiicea."

The Joint reaohition was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

The titJe of the Joint resolution was amended to read:

"Joint resolution to amend Public Law No. 780. Seventy-
fourth Congress, to authorize the acquisition of lands in the

city of Alameda, county of Alameda. State of California, as

a site for a naval air station, and to authorize the construc-

tion and installation of a naval air station thereon, for the
purpotfe of making a correction therein."

OmCK or NAVAL RICOtDS AND LIBaA«T, NAVY DKPAITMENT

The Clerk called the next bUl. H. R. 3598. authorizing the

Secretary of the Navy to accept gifts and bequests for the

beneflt of the OfDce of Naval Records and Library, Navy
Department.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bin?
There was no objection.

Mr VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
corisent to substitute Senate bill 1128 for the House bin.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject, is the Senate bin identical with the House bin?

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. It is Identical.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Georgia?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Senate blU. as foUows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Navy Is hereby
authorised to accept, receive, hold, and administer gifts and be-
oiMSfto of personal property, and loans of personal property other
uaa otoney. from individuals or others for the beneflt of the
OMce of Naval Bseords and Library. Navy Department, its collec-

tkm or ita serrleeB. Gifts or bequests of money shall be deposited
la tte Treasury of the United States as trust funds under the
tttts "Omoe of Naval Records and Library Fund."

SBC a. Gifts or bequssts for the t>exwfit of the Office of Naval
Records and Library. Navy Department. lU coUectlon or lU services

aball ha exempt from all Federal taxes.

Swc. 3. The Secretary of the Treasury Is authorised, upon ths
request of the ascretary of the Navy, to Invest or reinvest ths
trust fxinds. or any part thereof, deposited In the Treasury pur-
suant to section 1 of this act In seciirltles of the United SUtes
Government or tn securities guaranteed by the United SUtes Gov-
ernment. The Interest accnllng from such securities shall be de-

posited to the credit of the OfBee of Naval Records imd Llttrary

Fund.

The bin was ordered to be read a third time, was read

the third ttme. and passed, and a motion to reconsider

and a itaflnr House biU (H. R. 3598) were laid on the

Uble.

ACCXPTAKCC or CraTAIK lands at SAN DISCO. CALIF.

The Clerk caUed the next bill. H. R. 3607, to authorize the

acceptance of certain lands in the city of San Diego, Calif..

by the United States and the transfer by the Secretary of

the Navy of certain other lands to said city of San Diego.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eraUon of the blU?
There was no objection.

By unanimous consent, a similar Senate blU, 8. 1130. was
rubstltuted In Ueu of the House bin.

The Clerk read the Senate bin. as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he ts'

hereby, authorized on behalf of the United States to accept from
the city of San Die^. California, free from all encxunbrances and
without cost to the United States, all right, title, and Interest ln>

and to tlis lands contained within the foUowlng-deacrlbed area:

Beginning at the Intersection of the southeasterly line of Harasthy
Street with mean high-tide line of the Bay of San Diego, as said

mean high-tide line was sstabllsbcd by that certain superior ooort
action no. 35473: thence aoathwesterly along the southwesterly
prolongation of the southeasterly line of Harasthy Street a dU-
tance of 159 66 feet to an Intersection with the northeasterly

liartne Base boundary Une: thence north «0'34'59" west along
the aaM Marine Base boundary line a itWanrr of 1.920.11 feet to
Its IMMtitliiii with the said n:iean hlgh-tlds line of the Bay of

San IMego; tbencs in a general southeasterly direction, following

along the said mean high-tide Une to the point or place of begin-

ning, containing 6>I74 acres of land; also approaOmately 544 acres

of pueblo lands, owned by the city of San Dtogo, more particularly

daaerlbed as follows: The easterly half of pueblo lot 1300: all of

pusblo lot 1309: aU of pueblo lot 1310: all of that portion of

pueblo lot 1311 lying easterly of Pacific Highway and southerly of

Ulramar Road; all of that portion of pueblo lot 1314 lying south-
erly of Idramar Road; all of that portion of pueblo lot 1315 lying
southerly of Mlramar Road; aU of that portion of the westerly
half of pueblo lot 1316 lying southerly of Mlramar Road: said

pueblo lands being according to the map thereof made by James
Pascoe In 1870. a certified copy of which map Is filed as mlscel-

laasotu map no. 39 in the office of the county recorder of Saa
DIago County. Calif.; said lands being desired by the Navy Depart-
ment for national defense, and particularly for the purpose of
establishing and maintaining thereon a rifle range, together with
barracks and other structures Incident thereto.
The said Secretary of tbs Navy Is also authorized hereby to

transfer to the city of San Diego. California, free from ail encum-
brances and without cost to said city of San Diego, all rights,

title, and Interest of the United States In and to the lands con-
tained within that part of the liarlise Corps Base. Ban Dlego,
Calif, containing 60 1605 acres, more particularly described as
follows Beginning at the point of intersection of the south-
westerly prolongation of the northwesterly line of Bean Street
with the combined United States pierhead and bulkhead line, as
said combined United States pierhead and bulkhead line was
established in 1928: thence north 83' west a dUtance of 729.63
feet along the said combined pierhead and bulkhead line to an
intersection with the southwesterly prolongation of the south-
easterly line of Harasthy Street; thence north 28*49'40" east along
the southwestcflly prolongation of the southeasterly line of
Harasthy Street, a distance of 4.008ii7 feet to an mtersectlon with
the existing Marine Base boundary line: thence south 00''34'59"

oast along the said liartne Base boundary line a distance of 677 88
fMt to an Interseetloo wtth the southwesterly prolongation of the
northwesterly Une of Bean Street; thence south a8*60'10" west
along the southwesterly prolongation of the northwesterly line of
Bean Street a distance of 3.730 02 feet to the point or place of be-
ginning, containing 60.1005 acres of bay area

The bin was ordered to be read a third time, was read the

third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider and a
similar House bin (H. R. 3607) were laid on the table,

rOUVCRK LA FAVX UVR, ARK.

The Clerk called the next bUl, H. R. 61. authorizing a pre-
liminary examination of the Fourche La Pave River, in

Perry. YeU, and Scott Coimtles, Ark., with a view to the
control of its floods.
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Is there objectkm to the

the
the

not

The SPEAKER,
of the bin?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, reserving Vtm light

to object. I notice a number of siinUar UHs on the calmdar,

nos. 63. 64, 65—about seven or eight of them—all to tt»

same purport. Those of us who live along rivers, e^adally
along the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, where there has been
a disastrous flood, are keenly alive to flood-control meMVes.
and we know that a movement is oa foot for a naWrmtil

flood-control policy. I see some of these bills have been
reported by the gentleman from Missisatipia (Mr. Whuiuu-
ton], chairman of the Committee on Flood ContrdL 1 do
not want to say that these are unnecessary, but If vt 4re

going to start out with surveys of every little rivor im the

country, spending $3,000. $4300, or $5,000 on each, W9 will

soon spwnd our money without touching the real proUwi to

be solved.

Mr. CLARK of Idaho. Mr. Speaker. wUl the gmyrman
yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

Bir. CLARK Of Idaho. These survey hills hmve been
passed each year by the dozen, as the gentleman
They do not, as the gentleman knows, involve the

ture of additional money, tot the Army engliteers

surveys with their regular equlpwncnt. It merely
Army busy. We have passed similar bills here fi

Immemorial. We must hav« passed 50 or 60 last year.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; but the goitleman
here in years gone by when two or three of us stood

and stopped bUls of this kind. We held them up iHlfl a
poUcy was develc^^ed. I am not sure that we did the wise

thing In withdrawing our opposition, for this flood flC bills

that the gentleman speaks of Is the result

Mr. CLARK of Idaho. They are merely reports.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman says ttaur will

not cost anything. He is sadly mistaken in that iivect.
Each and every one of these surveys wUl cost trotk. ogie

thousand to maybe fifty thousand dollars.

In view of aU the facts and clrciunstances, espedallr in

view of the endeavor to lay out a national flood-MDtrol

program, I hope objection wlU not be raised if, as tbam bills

are reached. I ask that they be passed over without
Mr. TERRY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. TERRY. This Is my bUl. This is a smaD rlfwr. bat
it floods four or five times a season and pe(^le in iti fmlley

have lost crops year after year (m this account. Tbg Anny
engineers have a large fimd that is aet aside itrperlallr for

smaU preliminary examinations.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. But the gentleman doeg at/^ lay

that the Army engineers have said that they want to WOMke
this survey. I know how diflkult It has been in timtt.pne
by to get them to make surveys, because they are m
They object to making them because they have so
do and so little money with which to do it.

Mr. TERRY. But the Army engineers have not

to making this survey.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. No; for they have neter been
asked to make it.

Mr. TERRY. This biU would call it to their

No objection has been made to it by them so far

the usual and common thing.

Mr. JENKINS (tf Ohio. It would not mean a lol to the
gentleman to let this go over for 2 wedcs? I do nol want
to object to this one. I want them all passed ffper.

Mr. TERRY. The gentleman should not object. Ite fftct

there are three or four more wlU not keep the Am9 engi-

neers fnxn making surveys In the part ot the eouliy tn

which the gentleman Is Interested. We are not tottg to

offer any objection to what the Government win do fv Ids

part of the country and we hope he will not make an gbtfec-

tlon to the smaH thing we are asking here.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Is the gentleman a meatmr of

the Flood Control Committee?
Mr. TERRY. No: but I am very much interested IB the

matter.

IB

Mr. MoCLEUiAN. I am a member of the Flood Oontaxtl
Committee.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. What is the policy of that c<un-
mittee in reference to these nntters?

Mr. McCLELLAN. It is the policy of that committee to
recommend that these surveys be made. We are under-
taking and the Congress is undertaking and the Nation Is

interested in bringing about the enactment of a flood-con-
trol program that wiU solve our problems. I do not know
any better way to do It than to report these blUs, pass them,
and give the Army engineers and the War Department au-
thority to make these surveys In order to secure the Infor-

mation.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. IXirlng the past week I attended

a meeting out in the Ohio Valley, which was also attended
by many Army engineers. There were about 500 or 600
people there from aU along the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.

Every Army engineer who made a speech said they could
not take care of these major projects because they did not
have the money. If we are g(Hng to deplete their money
by having it spent for a lot of little things like tills, they
win not be able to go ahead. Whenever a bin of this kind
is passed they take that to mean it is an order to go ahead
and spend some more money.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Does not the gentleman believe, and

Is It not a known fact, the only way to treat the major
streams is through making these surveys?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The Aimy has made many sur-

veys and has aU those rivers blue printed, lliey have
enough blue prints drawn now to take more money than
we have appropriated for them to go ahead. They could
start within a week and go ahead with nearly $200,000,000
worth of work If they liad the money. Now you are loading
them down with more charges.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bin?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent that this blU may be passed over without prejudice.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Olilo?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right

to object, I have a bin here In which I am interested, and
I do not believe he understands what it means. I know
deflnltely that the Army engineers have asked that the
particular bill I have Introduced be passed.

Mr. Speaker, may I say that the blU I have Introduced,

and which has been reported out of the committee, pro-
vides for a survey of the Snake River. The Army main-
tains a large organization out in the West which is making
stu^eys on the Columbia River. This is to cure a defect

in a bill authorizing the survey of the Columbia River and
WiU give the Army engineers the authority to do any work
on the Snake River, which is one of the great rivers of the
country, without this authority the work is being held up.

Mr. CARL£ON. Mr. Speaker, further reserving the right

to object, I hope the gentleman win not object to these

bills and ask that they go over for the reason they have been
before the committee and have been favorably reported.

The Army engineers have given their approval They have
been presented to the department, and under those circum-

stances it is customary to favorably report them to the

House.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, In view of the

fact so many fine Members have implored me not to ob-

ject, I win not object, and I wlttidraw my unanimous con-
sent request that this bin go over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bin?

There being no objection, the Clerk read ttie bUl, as

foUows:

Be it enacted, ete^ That the Secretary of War be, and he Is

hereby, authorized and directed to cause a preliminary examina-
tion to be made of the Fourche La Pave River, In Perry, Yell, and
Scott Coimtles. Ark., with a view to the control of its floods, in
accordance with the provisions of section 8 of an aet entitled

"An act to provide for the control of the floods of the Mlsalsstppi
River, and of the Sacramento River, Calif., and for other pur-
poses", approved March 1, 1917. the ooet thereof to be paid from

I
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b«r«tofor« or hereaTtcr nuute for <rT>inin«tlon«,

urrvyt. aad eonUageoclM of rlTvrs and hartxsrs.

With tt* following committee amendments:

F^» 1. line 7. strike out "section 3 of &n *ct entitled 'An act

to provM* to- tbm control at tbe floods of t le UlMlHtppl Rlrw,
mndot UM 8*er»mento River. Calif., and for other purpotM'. ap-

provad liuch 1, 1917** and insert In lieu thereof "the Flood Control

Act approved Jxine 22. 1934
"

a. line S. after the word "for", strike out "examinations.
oonttn«enclee ot rivers and harbors" and Insert In lieu

"meh purposes.

"

The committee amendments were agreed to.

Hie bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

WM nad the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

TlM title was amended to read as follows: "A bin author-

litaf a preliminary examination and survey of the Pourche

La Pave River, to Perry. Yell, and Scott Counties, Ark., with

a view to the control of its floods."

PaXLDCnVAKT KXAKXKATIOll AKD SUkVKT Of THB SHAKB KTVn AKV
TitiBtrrAnns

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 201. to provide a pre-

liminary examination and survey of the Snake River and
tributaries In the States of Idaho. Washington, and Oregon,

with a view to control of fl' odwaters.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

There was no objection.

Mr CLARK of Idaho. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent that a similar Senate bill, S 206. be submitted for the

House bllL •

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tbe

genCteman from Idaho?
There being no objection, the Clerk read the Senate blU, as

follows

;

•tf It tnaettd. tit.. That tf>« SeereUry of War be. and he te

hereby sutbeMMd and tflreeled leeause prttiminsry ssamlMllea
aa4 survey to be wade af tlM liiake lliv*r nnd tribntartee Is llM
flalei el Maho, Ws«hln«uin snd Or«eun with a view to eoolfel

9i lie iaeis, m »«ruru«nc« with the proirutons of the Meed
flHlIM Aet spproved JMr>« n. IMS. the owl thereof 10 he paid

frail epptepi taiiuua heretofore er hereafter made fer sueb

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was rtftd

the third time, and passed, and a mouoo to reconsider wm
laid on the table

A similar House MU. H. R. Ml. was laid on tbe tabU.

rtSLIMINARY BXAMZXATXON Of THI ATTVNKILL m VIW TOtS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 26S2, to authorize

a preliminary examinauon of the Battenklll, In New York,

with a view to the control of Its floods.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the Mil. as

follows

:

ge (( 9n»et9d. ete , Tliat tbe Secretary of War be. aiul be Is

hereby, authorised and directed to cause a preliminary examina-
tion to be made of the Battenklii, in the State of Nev York,

with a vlev to tbe control of lU floods. In accordance with the
provisions of section S of the act entitled "An act to provide for

the control of tiie floods of the Mississippi RlTsr and of the
Bacrantento RlTer, Calif . and for other purpose* . approved
March 1. 1917. the cost thereof to be paid from appropriations
heretofore or hereafter made for examinations, surveys, and con-
tingencies of rivers and hart>ors.

With the following committee amendments:
Pago 1. Una < after the word "examination", Inaart "and sur-

Page 1. line 7. after the word "oT*. strike out "section 3 of the
act enUtled 'An act to provide for the conuot at the floods of

the Mloslaslppt River and of the Sacraoaento River. Calif., and for

r purpoaes . approved March 1. 1917" and insert the words
yfood Control Act approved June 22. 193<J."

2. line 2. after the word tor'*, strike out the words "ex-
surreys. and contingencies of rivers and harbors" and

the words "such purposes."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended to read: "A bill to authorise a pre-
liminary examination and survey of the BatienkxU. in New
York, with a view to the control of Its floods."

pefT.nrTWASV^ XXAMHIAnON OF TH« MrTTAWXl klVXB IN KTW
TOIK

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2683. to authorlae a

preliminary examination of the MetUwee River, In New
York, with a view to the control of its floods.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc. That the Secretary of War be. and he Is

hereby, authorized and directed to cause a prelim inary examina-
tion to be made of the Mettawee River. In the State of New York.

with a view to the control of Its floods. In acoordance with the

provisions of the act enttUad "An act to provide for tbe control

of the floods at the MMetaetppl River and of the Sacramento
River. Calif., and for other purposes", approved March 1. 1917. the

coet thereof to be paid from appropriations heretofore or hereafter

Mads for examinations, surveys, and cootingencles ot rivers and
hartxirs.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. lixM 4. after the word "examination". Insert the words

"and survey."
, ^

Pags 1 line 7. after the word "the", strike out the remalixler of

the ime. aU of lines S. 9. and 10. and Insert "Plood Control Act

approved June 22. 19M.~
Page 2. line 2. after the word "for", strike out the remainder of

llXM 2 and ail of line 3 and Insert "such purposes."

Amend the title.

The committee amendments were agreed ta
The bill was ordered to be iingrnewtil and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended to read: "A bill to authorize a pre-

liminary examination and survey of the MetUwee River In

New York with a view to tbe control of Its floods."

vnmnu arvsa. CALir.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3305. to authorlM %
preliminary examination and survey of the Ventura River, in

Ventura County. SUU of CalirorxUa. wltb a view to tbe con-

trol of itii floods.

There being no objection, the CWrk read the bill, u
follows:

«« If ffieefed, ele., That wetlen • of tbe set sntttled "An set

sniberMSf Ibe ssnnrnslies ef esrlein puMie werhs on hvere
and bwiali far iMi sswlrat. aoi fer other iiMt|iiii", approved
June M. IIM, le bstetof —

i

widsd by etrtiiins out 'Ventura Kartoer.

OhUfr, and inswttag la Ueu thereof "Ventura River Caiif

TlM btU was ordered (o be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, arid passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the Uble

SAJrtA MASU RITga, CAUP.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. ISO«. to authorise a
preliminary examination and lurvey of Santa Maria River,

with a view to the control of its floods.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be « enacted, tie . That the Sscrstary of War be. and he is hereby,

authorised and directed to cause a preliminary examination and
survey to be made of the Santa Maria River and lU Ulbutarias. IB
the 8tau of California, with a view to the control of lu floods.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 7, after the word "floods". Insert "In aecordance
with the provisions at the Plood Control Act approved June 22. 1938.

the cost thereof to be paid from appropriations heretofore or here-

after made for such purposes."

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker. I move to strike out the last

word.
Mr. Speaker, the House has just passed the bill H. R. 3304

and Is now considering the bill H. R. 3306. two companion
bills sponsored and introduced by our lamented and departed

friend. Hxnsy E. Stttms. of California.

I Just wanted to take this opportunity to pay briefly my
respects to this honored colleague of ours who. on yesterday.

raienrl into tbe great beyond. It is only fitting axKl appro-
priate that these bills should be considered and passed with-

out hearing from this dlatlngui&hed colleague because it Is

typical and emblematic of his tenure here in the House.

Quiet, unobtrusive, kindly, never colorful, and never seeking

tbe public light, he went about representing the best Intereats

of his district and of his coimtry.

I am ofily too glad, as Just one humble Member of this body,

who numbered him among my friends, to have this oppor-

tunity to pay this flower of tribute to his memory.
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T^e wxnmlttee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

sider was laid on the table.

smiVKT or LAVACA srvn, tsx.

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3619) authorizing a
liminary examination and survey of Lavaca River,

with a view to control of its floods.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of War be. and ba is

hereby, authonaed and directed to cause a preUmlnary evMtna-
tlon and siu-vey to be made of Lavaca Blvcr. Tex., wltb a view tD
ttie control of Its floods. In accordance with the provisions Of mtfO-

tlon 3 of an act entitled "An act to provide for control d the
floods of the Mississippi River, and of tbe Sacramento Btver. Cbltf..

and for other purposes", approved March 1, 1917.

With the following committee amendment:
Line 6. strike out the word "sectlcui" and lines 7, 8, and 9,

Insert in lieu therecrf the following: "the Plood Control
proved June 22. 1936. the cost thereof to be paid from
tlons heretofore or hereafter made for sudi purposes."

The committee amendment was agreed to; and the

amended, was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motioa to
sider was laid on the table.

SUSVXY or MILL CS Aosmr couuTT, tix.

l^e Clerk caUed the bin (H. R. 3620) authorizing «
liminary examination and survey of Mill Creek, a trtbOlKf
of the Brazos River. In Austin County, Tex., wltb a irttm to

the control of its floods.

Tb»n being no objecUon. the Clerk read the bill, •§ Col-

lows:

ff« ff marted, etr . That the Sserttary of War be, and
hereby, authnrined and directed to eatiae s preilmlnanr
tion and survey to be made nf Mttl Cresk, a tributary of tbe
Itiver, in Austin County, Tex

, with s view to tbe eotttrol

ftnods. in aronrdanre with th« provisions of leetton I of
entitled "An art to provide for Sontrol at the floods of tbe
sippi River, and of the Kaeramento River, Oallfi, and for
|>urpoMes", approved March I, 1917.

With the following committee amendintfitf

1, line 7 strike out "teotUm I of sn" and aU of UBilJl 9,
10 and Insert in lieu thereof the following i "the HtM

OooUol Act approved June 22, 1030, the oost thereof to be flBld
from apuropriations heretofore or hereafter made for Mlb
purposes.'

The committee amendment was agreed to; and the Ml •
amended was ordered to be engrossed aiul read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a moCkm to

elder was laid on the table.

stntvrr or mavdad szvit, tkz.

Tbe Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3821) authorizing g
liminary examination and survey of the Nayldad
Tex., with a view to the control of its floods.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the talB,

follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That the Secretary of War be, and bf

hereby, authorized and directed to cause a preUmlnary
tlon and survey to be made of Navldad River, Tex., with a
to the control of its floods, In accordance with the
section 3 of an act entitled "An act to provide for oontrol.

floods of the Mississippi River, and of the Sacramento River,

and for other purpoeee". approved March 1, 1917.

With the following committee amendment:
Strike out all of lines 7. 8, 9. and 10 and Insert In lieu

the following: "the Plood Oontrol Act approved June 22, 1

cost thereof to be paid from appropriations heretofore or
made for such purposes."

The committee amendment was agreed to; and ttie

amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

sider was laid on the table.

FRn HIGHWAY BEIbCZ ACSOSS MISSOtJXI Sim. ATCHJSO««

The CTerk called the bill (S. 62) to extend the

commencing and completing construction of a free

bridge across the Mi&souri River at or near Atchison,

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-
eration of the bill?

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. DUNCAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman with-
hold that for a moment?
Mr. HOUSTON. Yes.

Mr. DUNCAN. This is simply for the renewal of fran-
chises alresuiy granted. Ilie contract has been awarded by
the highway commissions of Kan.sas and Missouri for the
construction of the bridge and a great deal of money has
been expended on the Missouri side. What objection can
there be to a renewal?
Mr. HOUSTON. Has all the money been appropriated for

this structure?

Mr. DUNCAN. That Is my understanding,
Mr. HOPE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOUSTON. Yes.

Mr. HOPE. I trust the gentleman will not pursue his

request. This is merely an extension of time for the con-
struction of this bridge. Contracts have been let. It is a
free highway bridge. Tbe bridge would have been con-
structed before this had it not been for tbe obstructive

tactics of the owners of the toll bridge in the same locati(»i.

The toll bridge is inadequate to carry the traffic. This tiridge

is a much-needed Improvement. It is possible, of course, to

go ahead at the present time with the construction, but it

cannot be completed by the time the present authorization

would expire. I trust the gentleman will not persist in bis

request.

Mr. HOUSTON. I am not objecting. Z am asking that
It be put over without prejudice. I have heard rumors that
it drprivos all of the districts In Kansas of any money for

highways If this bill goes through.

Mr. HOPE, I think the gentleman U In error. Zf there
Is any objection that oould be made, tt oould b« made only

from ihr hiKhway district In which the bridge \n located.

Zl will not make any dlflerenoe in the highway district from
which the sentleman comes, or In the highway district which
X represrnt because, as X understand it, highway funds are

apportioned approximately equally among the ilx higbwar
districts in the State, and this can only affect other highwar
project* in the district In which the bridge Is located,

Mr. HOUSTON. Zf the gentleman is correct in his asser-

tions that It will affect only the district in which the bridge

is located, I shall withdraw my request.

Mr. HOPE. I am quite positive it will not affect higbwajr

allocations in any other district than the flrst.

Mr, HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my objection.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of tbe bUl?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and com-
pleting the constnjction of the free highway bridge, and ap-
proaches thereto, across the Missouri River, at a point suitable to

tbe Interests of navigation, at or near the city of Atchison, Kans.,
authorized to be built by the city at Atchison. Kans.. and the
county of Buchanan, Mo., or either of them, or the States ot

Kansas and Missouri, or either of them, or the highway depart-
ments of such SUtes, acting Jointly or severally, by an act of

Congress approved June 18, 1934, are hereby extended 1 and S
years, respectively, from June 18, 1937.

Sec. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal thie act is hereby
expressly reserved.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the

third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was laid

on the table.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, the next two bills on the

calendar have not been on for the necessary 3 legislative

days. This, therefore, concludes the consideration of the

calendar today.

LEAVE TO ADDRSaa THE HOtTSB

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent that on tomorrow, at the conclusion of the special

orders already granted, I be allowed to proceed for 15

minutes.
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The SPEAKER. The TeoflHMB tram Tens Mk* unani-

mous consent that at the coartgrton of tha ipedal orders

ISBorrow be be permitted to address tbe House (or 15 min-

utes. Is there objection?

Tberc was no objection.

BXTxifsiox or tntAsxs

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks In the Rbcosb on ttn witiHjjet

of the Art Oallery. and include certain enphilMllncy tJUWlrta.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it if iO ordered.

Thrrr w»« no objection.

Mr PATMAN Mr Speaker, I Mk unanimous conseot to

•xtend my own remarks in the Racots.

'Dm SFTAKirR Without objection, ft U M ord«rfd.

TlMTt Was IK) objf^ction,

DtsT«ic7 or Cotvwsu LaoMLAnotf

T)v* MPKAKKM Undn previcus order, tlM Qmm^UM On

Ifet huiri' < ,1
"• *iimltl If •nUilM\ lit the aatl. Tnt OlMir

fttvanisea Uis gftitJiirtWiW tnnn Mow Jtrstr
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Mr* MONTOIf. Mr mmnU»f, 1 m/>v* that ttM NMUM ft-

ifl^ii llMlf into tf\» Cnrntummm r»( tlM WfMM MMM Ml (h«

||»i« (K itm Viu>'i> t,r ilM furttiaf MllfMiilllM §t ttw Mil

(N N U7«' ui sm'ful sn atfi •nUll#4 "An Ml !• fftAM ft

/uvtrfiiif Htrt in And ror (h« Disut«t ol CulumWa", MUl for

a<hi*r |. .>!'••« snd peridirM tlMM. I HMVt llM4 MMTftl it-

bau im Um »mII (W» now slow and that th« Mfl Iw rM4
ill* ftominuia rula.

CUrk r»a4 the titta ot the btti,

f|»KAXrN Ttte quMtion is on the mMion ot tlM

)«M from Mew J«fMr UMi fMwrai dfial* ofl tiw

iMtf»now

TlM ffraAKMi. TlM wtiwi If M Om nottM af dM
geniiewonifn from Mew Jtrfff tiMM tht Houff rasolvt iUfU

!• ClU CMMMittee of tiM Whola HOUM OQ the staU ot

ttM OUmi f«r Um lurtlMr fOMMfratioo ot tha bui H. K.

437<,

TlM OMilon was srreed to.

Aeeerdlncly the Housa rseolved ttsel/ into the Commlttet

of the Whole House on the stau of the Union for tha further

con*! dc-anon of the blil tH R. 427«> to amend an act

enuiled An set to create a JuvcniJe court in and for the

DUtrict of Columbia", and for other purpoees. with Mr.

O'Coimoii of New York in the chair.

The Clerk remd the Utle of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill for amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

B« It enacted, etc.. That an act entitled "An act to create a juv*-

bU« court in and for tbe CHstzict of ColumbU". approved March
19. 1906. M amended, la. with the exception of section 1 of aald

•et. hereby rurther amended so aa to read aa follows:

"Purpoae and baatc principle: The purpoee of thla act la to aecure

for each child under tu Jurisdiction such care and gxiidance. pref-

erably m hU own home, aa will serve the child's welfare and the

beat mtereet* of the State: to conserve and strengthen the chUd"a

family tiea whenever poasJble. removing hUn from the custody of

bla parent* only when his welfare or the safety and protectloo

of the public cannot be adequately safeguarded without such re-

moval: and. when auch child la removed from his own family, to

secure for him custody, care, and discipline aa nearly aa poealble

equivalent to that which should have been given by hU parents.

"The (Ulnclple la hereby recognized that children under the

junadlcilon of the court are subject to the discipline and entitled

to the protection of the State, which may Intervene to safeguard

ttem from neglect or I'njtu-y and to enforce tbit legal obligations

due to them and from them.
"Sac a. Construction of the act: TlilJ act shall be liberally con-

strued to accomplish the purpoee herein sought.
"Saa 3. A court of records: seal: oatha: Said cotirt shall be a

court of record. Tbe court ahaU have a seal, and the judge or

•ctlnc' judge thereof shall have power to adminlater oaths and
aftmatlons.

"Sac. 4. Terms: "n^e said court shall hold a term on the flrat

Monday of every month and continue the same from day to day
as long aa it may be necesbary for the transaction of its buslneea

**8bc. 5 Application of act and definitions:

**(a) This act «>>«" apply to any person tmder the age of 18

"O) Who is habltuaUy beyond the control at his parent,

custodian, or guardian: or
••(3) Who is habttxially truant from school or home: or

-(4) Who habitually so deports htmseU as to Injtire or endanger

hlnwelf or the morals or safety of himself or others: or

"(S) Who Is abandoned by his parent, guardian, or custo-

dian: or
. ^

"(0) Who Is homeleea or without adequate parental support or

car*, or wtinaw parent, guardian, or custodian neglects or refuses

to provide eupport and care necessary for his health or welfare: or

"(7) Whoss parent, guardian, or custodian neglecta or refuaaa

to provide or avaU lilmssif Of tbe special cars made ninssHrj by

his mental condition: or
"(•) Who aesocutee with vagranu. TleUnas. or immoral per«

'(f) Wbo snfstss In aa occupation or Is ia a situation dan*

ferotM to life or limb or lajurioua t« tbe bealth or nuirals «<

hiouwlf or others: or

"it! Tbe
Dle«ffle«j|(^CMiimbt«

(fl
(I) The word

'U) Tbe wm4 'idtiM

m' f
"

'She •aitfl' Msaas the juvenile sourt at tbe

judfe' meens Ibe judfs of the luvenile sa|Mf1|i

^•bM' aeefls s pefMft under the »#• •< 11

if »Im smtIiSm iiafe •rttfinJfSl ffftiMtvOwisdleu

MM MffbOTsMnHli wHIHn IM

Che *UM«

wMSft •«

"(f) iCfdffffMiae the pateralff t fpr^fMM
bfM tarn ffi ••^f^ •<M M pMfflf tm bL
serdenff vMi ilie frffj|fanf §1 mjmjfm\4in4 Uf .cb« *u

•nd wMHwMnenee jt fli<l<pfw bens m% ef «i
Sunt \i iflfTt. tf/O^lHle If sees lil-lfTl.
Ibe resveadeni sliaN bf entiiled te jury tftel II be sbalt

er MffdJafMliM ef tbe fersen tt

er when sueb sysMdt k
sbeenflf.

seMfteef tbe rlfM
. ffbiutrea' Mpen write or bar
taeldeaiai lo Che detenmaatlen ef sai

aendiitg tn stMli .

WiMrn jtt/UHlietlMi fbatl have baen nMalned by tbe eetirt la l|M
ut sitr ebild, Mieb ihUd sIhiii iuitiinu« under tbe jurH il l stMl

sourt urtid be bssow ss 31 year* ef a«e unless iHssiisiffi
thereto prowldti , howim, That notblnc herein eontained

shall affect ths lurledletlon of ecber couru over
such cttud after be reeetiss the scs of if.

Of HM

"(1) Wbo has TtoUted any law; or who has violated any ordl-

or regulaUon of the Dtstrlct of Colimibla; or

"3 AdtliU: The cotirt shall have original and evetuaire jtirtsdlC'

tlOD to determine casM of adulu charged with vtllfuUy eootrlbut-

taf to. encotiraglng, or tendlof to eetiae by any act ot omlaslon any
oondHlon which would bnng a child wiibin the provisions of

this act.

"The court shall liare concurrent jurisdiction with the Dtstrlct

of the United States for the District of Columbia In all caaee

Ing children arising under the act entitled An act making it

a misdemeanor in the DUtrict of Columbia to abandon or willfully

neglect to provide for the support and maintenance by any person
of his wife or of his or her minor eblldren In destitute or neces-
sitous clrcimistances'. approved MSieh SS. 1906 (D. C. Code, title 0,

sees. 370-273).
"Sac. 7. Informatloo: Investigation: petition: Any person may

give to a duly designated officer of the court Information In his

poaeeaslon that a child is within the provisions of this act. There-
upon s\ich officer may make preliminary inquiry to determine
whether the interesU of the public or of the child require that
further action be taken. Whenever practicable such Inquiry shall

Include a preliminary Investigation of the home and environ-
mental situation of ths child, hla prevloua hlatory, and the cir-

cumstances which were the subject of the information. If such
officer shall determine that formal jurisdiction should be acquired,
he shall authorize a petition to be tiled. The proceeding shall be
entitled In the matter of . a child under 18 years of age."

'The petition ahall be verified, alleging briefly the facts which
bring said child within the provisions of this act. and stating the
name. age. and residence (D of the child: O) of his parents: (3)

of his legal guardian. If there be one: (4) of the person or persona
having cvistody or control of the child: and (5) of the nearest
known relative. If no parent or guardian can be fotind. If any of

the facta herein required are not known by the petitioner, the
petition shall so state.

"Sec. 8. Summons: notice: cxistody of the child: After a petition

ahall have been filed, unleea the parties hereinafter named ahall

voluntarily appear, the court shall Issue a summons reciting brledj
the substance of the petition, and requiring the person or peraooa
who have the custody or control ot the child to appear personally

and bring the child before the court at a time and place stated.

If the person so summoned ahall be other than the parent or

guardian of the child, then the parent or guardian or both shall

also be notified at the pendency of the case and of the time and
place appointed, by personal service before the hearing, except as
hereinafter provided Provided. That if the chUd Is married then
the other qx>use ahall also be so notified. Summons may t>e Issued
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requiring the appearance of any other pCTBon whose preasaeSb In
the opinion erf the judge, 1b neceesary.

"If it appears that the child Is In such eondltton or

ings that his welfare requires that his custody be ii

assumed by the court, the judge may cauae to be endorasd
the svmunons an order that the officer serving the
oace take the child into cur tody.

"Sac. 9. Service of summons: Servloe of simunona shall be
persooally by the delivery of a true and attested copy to the
summoned; Provided. That where reaaonahie but
efforts have been madp to make personal servloe of

notice and If it shall appear that It Is hnpracUcable to do •» the
court may make an order provldlne for ssnriee ol MuaSMBflOr
notice by regUtered mall to the last known afdrsss or bfMlllae-
tlen. or both, as may be deemed neoeeaary. It shell bs MiMfMM
eenfer jurisdlrtlon if service Is effeoted at Wtf tIflM IWfOPf gtlMf
n«»d In the summons for the return thereof: ^eeWled, flMijfB
rMiiMtt of the parent or guardian or person baeiae eustfifft ttf
rhil'l th#i hearins on the petition shall not take piMf tMNfl • iSfl
suba^ui'nt t« service tit satd eummens ^^
"Ths t'nited Htates marshal for the Dietriel Of OotllMM • Mf

de|»iitr ehall ^se^ute the m<i$n and prstiSisfi ef ^he MMrt Wf
<Mirn« mefmef as hs eseetitee those of tbe Distfiel OMfl fLJBf
VniUNi ii«Nt#« Un the rxeifiet (rf oetumbie, Mid shdtf Mfipnf •
Immh *ms tit His rtetMittee %ti serve M tbf setift, WMfft M MM
pfHwrm e<M<h Mifv»««ee as are re«|itifsd bf the fvm§t,

"Wm. 10 raiiuf* wt ebet t^imm/tfte, wsrfMtti U
fnnl SS h«f*iM fnmMM shail, wiiheut i

Ei,
he M»ar M |/f>«e«<4Ml sfSiliSt Mf

jbs auHiMMffis «t«M>wK l*e served, er the
iie AeMte iH in MMf ease Wt»efl It sbail bf
tlist i»te aerviMi Will be IMWlMiiwsJ ef Itle WStffTS

>#<(iiifa<. ittst |*« shall be brouiFbt fiiftbwllii tnta tbf fl

iwufi « weffMii msf Im iseiisd atfainet tne fMfent er
assinet Hm cttlld hirtteelf

ear 11 RsristMM (/f uhiuiren taken Inte fHfledf i

a ill usee a ehiM ifti« «uei<jdy, bs shell, unless il

^fU ur has be«n (Hiterwue (ffdersd bf tbf souri. «
•»i(t«M uf'^fhUM i/f tits i/areni, susrdun, er susMdlMi
Mf i^hlUl Ui ths MHirt al tlte time ised Thefi
Kr *>• fslsaeed in ilie nwHu^i ut a persnt, fuerdien, ff
If imH m rvlaaesd, •^kch ihtid stiall be Siasfd in ibf
gr;lMlli/n uAeer rrr iHtier pefseit desiffMMed bf tlie tmUt,

ifi>«(Uat«ly Ui the e^nirt or to s piase ef detention
• iumtix ut fitMUi Welfare, and tbs eAser Iskinf bim

aMid»«i«iy tuAHy ti»e oitwx and sbsli ile • ysiltMn wben
io du Mi ity tiie vourt

"In tlte eaes of any ehtld whose etisiedy bes been
llM sourt aikd pan4in« tits ftnal diepeeltlen ef tbs sasf,

er ha rsieased tn ths custody ut a parent, fuerdien. er
or of a probatum odl£«r or other person appointed by tbf
be brought beforu the e^mrt at the time fssipistsd. ~
raleaeed as herein provided, such child, pendwc tbS
the saes, shall be detained in such place of detention se
provided by the Board of PuMlc Welfare, subject to fusMMS
of the court.

'Nothing In this act shall be conatnied as forhiddinf saf
officer, police ofllcer. or probation ofboer from Immediately
Into custody any child who Is found violating any law ef avdi-
nance, or who U reasonably believed to be a fugitive ftMS bis
parents or from justice, or whose surrotindlaga are eticll aa be en«
danger bis health, morals, or safety, unlees immediate aflfan is

taken. In every such case the officer taking the child into
tody ahall Immediately report the fact to the court and tbie

shall then be proceeded with as provided in thia act.

"Sk. 13. Transfer from other courta: IX during the
of a criminal or quasi-criminal charge against any pesaoa
21 years of age. In any other court. It ahall be aaoertalned that
such person was under the age of 18 yeara at the time eC eom-
mlttlng the alleged offense. It ahall be the duty of such eoort to

tranafer such other case immediately, together with all tbe pspera,
documents, and testimony connected therewitti. to the Javanile
court. Such other court making such transfer ahall tmmm the
child to be taken forthwith to the place of detention desMaated
by the court or to that court Itself, or releaae such chOd m the
custody of some suitable person to appear before the
court at a time designated. The court shall thereupon
to hear and dispose of such case in the same manner as utt bad
been Instituted in that court In the first Inetanne

"Sec. 13. Waiver of jurisdiction: If a child 16 years t€ MS or

older is charged with an offense which wotUd amount to a Maoy
in the case of an adult, the judge, after full InvestlgattOi^ may
waive jurisdiction and order such child held for trial

regular procedure of the court which would have
such offense If committed by an adult: or such other
exercise the powers conferred upon the Juvenile court in
in conducting and disposing of such case.

"Sac. 14. Hearing: judgment: The court may conduct
Ing In an Informal manner and may adjourn the hi

time to Ume. In the hearing of any case the general pi

be excluded and only such persons as have a direct Int

the case and their representatives admitted. All caeee IneSlSlTig

children may be beard separately and apart from the trial Of
cases against adults. The court shall hear and determine SB eases
of children without a jury unless a jury be rtemanrted % tbe
child, his parent, or guardian or the court.

"If the court shall find that the chUd comae within tlM_paD-
vislons of this act, it may by order duly entered proceed as

'

Of
bs

"(1) Place the child on probation or under supervision in his
own home or in the custody of a relative or other fit person, upon
such terms as the court shall determine.

"(2) Comnilt the child to the Board of Public Welfare: or to
the National Training School for Olrls or the National Training
School for Boys if in need of such care as Is given In such schools;
or to a qualified suitable private Inst, tutlon or agency will jig and
able to assume the education, carcf, and maintenance of euoh
child without expense to the public.

"(3) Make such further disposition as the court may deem to
be best for the beat interests of the child, except as herein other-
wise provided.

"Whenever a child Is committed by the court to custody other
than that of tte parent, the court may, after giving the parent a
reaeonable opportunity to be heard, adjudgp that such parent shall
pay in such manner as the court may (lirr>ct ourh sum as will
eovsr in whole or in part the support of such rhtid, and, If nurh
parent shall willfully fall or refuse to pay such turn, he may be
nroossded sfainst as provided by Isw for osses of assertion or
fsllure to nmvids subeietenpe,
"Whenem tbe emirt nhatl commit a ^hild to stir tncM«ii«um

er afeney It shall tranvniM with ih«> ftrder ni «<(nnrfiMiM#<fii §
summery ef H* iMf<»fma«tmi rmwiftiins e*!**!! miIM
"Mo sdli«dl^aiu»n iipfttt Ot# M«i(i* »tl atty ^hild irt the Juris*

fictl/tfi r«? «!•« htrtifi shall ttppftti* in |>tffM>aM> t^hf M Ihs fivll
fisahdHiss itrAtntifUf iff)|>>sted Uf t^mirifUirti, f>of •itNit »»v *'itil4

He nti*fntHi N ''MMtlhsl ftf tftyttm iH Mi^ft s/IJ4Mll^«l»«rfl >>"f «>»«ll

Mi^'h l^A^u^t^M^iUm Im* rfeer^MMi « t*4mvu'ium tH s MUt** *•"> »t,hi\

Mtf «IMM l«« xlisfMSd with nf tntn¥UH4f^ III a I'tUHH I'l M*rV nfnH,
tU4i0\n MS pfffVldeo II) se«t|«>h II itt iitu not '|')>e mnn»\uifh ui
s nMH m snr sfMe»M<« given in (i»« matn shell imt U0 »Mir«iM»il/lf

se evidenee Sfslnei itui ehiM IM sMr "«ee m tMnn^tnnlHiu Ut any
other <!<Mirt, iM/r shall myU litawmiUnn, nf ei^loe>M<e m MJUdl/HM
lUm /)|»«rat« ut dis/iMsiif)^ s Mill/f Hi snr fuiure Mirll'servM's eg*
s#nif»ai|/m, ap(»Mfi(M*«»it, nr tk\>\i\Umi\itM fitr puMUi tmr^w* iii»def
either ilie tiit^trinn^in iH Um United biatee itf nt tl»e iJietriei
of DnlMMiMe

"Mui; II Mi'dlfkation ef Judgment; refttrn of ehlid to parentei
An iirtkmf lit munmHtmmv m ifrifhnium mads hy the m^iirt in tbf
imm nt a i^ild ehaii bs subjeet to modifl/ailon er revoeetion
from time ut time,
"A parent, gtiardian, or rwrit friend of a ehitd who ha« been

eommitted by the t4Htn u> itw rymi^tdy iit an InHitiiti/m, agertsy,
er {>erson may ef. any tirrte t\\u wirh iu«> tumn a v(^if)i»d oeti*
tlon, maktr»s sj;fill/'eH«>tt f«r mitd\t\imU'm itr revwaiwm in an
ufdfT Hi i-mnth\UfM't\i ut pf/baiu^i*, tilHli>H( that surh Ifietttullon,
agency, or \>mnit\ has d^niMi appll<Hii/m tor i\\f rsUcua of ttte

child tn has failed lo a/rt up^m «ui;h •ppli/'etion within a reaaon'
abis time, If ths court l« of ths oplnum that an investigation
should be had, It may, upon due notice io all cf>ncerned, pro^^eed
to hear and det«rmlne tne question at lasue It may thereupon
order that euch child be restored to the custody of tu purtrnt
or. guardian or be retstni?d tn the custody of the Institution,
egenry, or pereon; and may direct such institution, sgeney, or
pettson to make such other arrangements for the child's care and
welfare ae the circumstances of the case may require; or ttie court
may make a further order or commitment.

"Sec. 10. Appointment of guardian: Whenever In the course
of a proceeding Instituted under this act It shall appear to the
court that the welfare of a child will be promoted by the ap-
pointment of a relative or other suitable Individual as guardian
of Its person, when such child Is not committed to an Institu-
tion or to the ctistody of an Incorporated society, the court shall
have jurisdiction to make such appointment either upon the ap-
plication of the child or some relative or next friend or upon
the court's own motion, and in that event an order to show
cause may be made by the coxirt to be served upon the parent
or parents or custodian of said child in such manner and for
such time prior to the hearing as the court may deem reasonable.
In a case arising under this act the court may also determine
as between parents whether the father or the mother shall have
the custody and control of said child.

**Sbc. 17. Selection of custodial agency: In placing a child
\inder any guardianship or custody other than that of Its parent,
the court shall, when practicable, select a person, or an Institu-
tion or agency governed by persons of like religious faith as that
of the parents of such child, or in case of a dlffeirence in the
religious faith of the parents, then of the rellglo\i8 faith of the
child, or If the religious faith of the child is not aecertalned. then
of either of the parents.

"Sbc. 18. Procedtire In adult cases: All provisions of this act
relative to procedure In cases of children so far as practlcaUe
shall be construed as applying also to cases against adults arising
under section 6 of this act with the consent of the defendant or
when not inconsistent with other provisions of law relating to
the conduct of adult cases. Proceedings may be instituted upon
complaint of an Interested party ox- upon the court's own mo-
tion, and a reasonable opportunity to appear shall be afforded the
respondent. The court may Issue a siuxunons. a warrant of ar-

rest, or other process tn order to secure or to compel the attend-
ance of any necessary person. Any person who by act or omission
wlllfxilly causes, encotirages, or contributes to any condition which
woxild bring a child within the provisions of this act. or who by
such act or onxission tends to cause such a condition, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine not exceeding

S200 or imprlaoned not exceeding 12 months, or by both fine

and Impriaonment. Fpon the telal of auch cases the court ahall

have power to «mpn—
> nich sentence aa the law providea, or may
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lten«e tnd plac« on profcattop. and by order liB|iaM upon
ucL adult «ucb duty u »haJl to* dacmcd to be for th* tmt In-

temti of th« child or other peraona ccnceroed. If an adult la

ebarvvd with an offa&M for which he la enUUed to a trial by jxiry.

fc fy^ II iM abAll •» 4rn^n/i a iuxj ahall be selected in accordance

with tke (Hortrtnna of law rafuUtlng the selection of juries In

tiM Dtatrtct court at the United States for the District of

Ootumbia.
"Bk. is. Appointment and qualtflraUona of Jud«;e: The Judf*

OC lb* court sliAll be appointed by the President of lixe United

by and with the consent of the Senate, for a term of S

or until his successor la appointed and confirmed. To be

for appointoMnt as Judce a person must be a member
of'tbe b*r. preXerably of the DUtrlct of Columbia, and have a

lLl>o>l«da«i of social problems and procedure and an understand-

laff oTchlld psychology. The judge shall, before entering upon
tiM dtltlee of his oOoc. take the oath prescribed for Judges of

eouru of the United States. The salary of the judge ahaU be

•sad in accordaa«e with the Classification Act of 1939. as

-m. SO. niUog vacancy In Judgeship In caeee ct slcknesa. etc.:

Ib «Mt> «t Heknees. absenr«. dlaablllty or death of the judge of tiM

Jmenlto CMrt. tbe ehk«f justice or acting chief justice of th« Oto-

MM Omgrt «f the United SUies fur the Dutnct of Columbia shall

of the judge* of ths municipal court of ssid Dutrltrt

the duties of seid Judge of the Juvenile court until

Ity be removed or srsncy filled

31 Appoinlmertt of director of socisl work, supervisor ot

probation, probation uAcers. snd other smpln^ees The judge shall

ippalat from eligible lute of the Civil Hervtce C'ommlaston s director

gilMlal work, a supervtaor of probation, probation officers, a clerk,

• tfqmlf gitrk. axid such other employees as may be nscsssary. at

Bs may be flisd in s<.cordanre with the Classification

at 1023 AS amended and with such qualiAcattons as may be pre-

by the Clvtl Service Commiuton pursuant to said act or acts.

"ac 33. Duties and powers iH the director of social work Under
th* admmlstrative dlnttion of the judg^. the director of social

matk Aall have charge of all the social work of the court, and shall.

In—nrtarinn with other social agencies of the District of Columbia,

Cutfjr aomose and causes of delinquency and assist In developtnf
and eorrelating community -wide plans for the prevention and
tr«»Ua«nt of delinquency.

33. Duties snd powers of the department of probation: The
rlsor of probation, under the direction of the director of social

t. shall orgaiuze. direct, and develop the work of the probation
int of the court.
probation department of the court shall make stjch Inveatl-

gAtlona as the court may direct, keep a written record of such tn-

vastigatlons. snd submit the same to the judge or deal with them as

he may direct. The probation department shall uae all suitable

methods to aid persons on probaiion and bring about improvement
In their conduct and condition; keep informed concerning the con-
duct and condition of each person under Its supervision and report
thereon to the judge as he may direct and keep full records of Its

work. The probation officers shall have such duties as may be aa-

Btgned to them in the course of performing the functions of the
probation department Probation officers for the purpose of thia

act shall have the power of police officers.

""Sse M. Dutlee of the clerk The clerk shall give bond, with
urety. and take the oath of office prescribed by law for clerks

9I:' district courts of the United States He shall have power to

•dBlnlster oaths and affirmations, shall keep accurate and com-
plete accounts of money collected from persona under the super-
vision of the probation department, give receipts therefor, and
nukke reports thereon as the judge may direct: and shall perform
such duties and keep such records as may be prescribed by the
Judge of said court.

"Sac 35 Appointment of commissioner: The judge of the Juve-
nile court msy designate a social worker of the court as commis-
sioner In the first instance to hear any case coming within the
provisions ot this act and either to dispose thereof or to direct the
filing of a petlUon therein. Whenever a commlsaloner la ap-
pointed In cskse* of glrla. a woman commissioner shall 1m appointed
to hear such cases

"8bc. 34. Physical and mental examinations and treatment: The
court may cause any child coming under its jurisdiction to be
examined by a phyaician. psychiatrist, or psychologist appointed
by the court.

"SBC 37 Place at detenUon: No child under 18 years of age shall

be placed In or committed to any prison, jail, or lock-up. nor shall

such child be taken into custody, detained, or transferred from
place to place, where he may be brought In contact or communica-
tion with any adult convicted of crime or under arrest and charged
with crime FrxtvitUa. That a child 1« years of age or older, whoee
habits or conduct are deemed such as to constitute a menace to

other children, may, with the consent of the judge or director of

social work, be placed in a jail or other place of detention for

adulta, but In a room or ward separate from adults.

•The BoArd of Public Welfare of the District of Colimibla shall

make adequate provision for the temporary detention of children
within Its jurisdiction in s detention home or In boarding homes
elected (or purposes of such detention.

"Sbc 38 Court quarters: Suitable quarters shall be provided by
the Coounlasioners for the District of Columbia for the hearing of

cases and (or the use of the judge and the probation department
and employees of the court.

•Ttac 39 Rccorda: forms : The court shAll maintain records ot
all caeaa brought before It. Such records shall ^e^opento inspec-

tion only by order of the DIstrtct Court of the ITnlted States for

the DIatrlct of Columbia. The court shall devise and cause to be
printed euch forms for recorda and such other papers as may be
reqtalzwd.

•*8»c. SO. Rules: The court shall have power to Issue all necea-

sary orders and writs In sid of the Jurisdiction hereby vested in

It; and to frame snd publish rulea and regulate the procedure

for nasTie artsing within tb» provlalone of thu act and for the

oooduct of lU oHkom and employeee and such rules shall be
enforced and construed beneficially for the remedial ptupoaea

•mbraoed herein
"Sac. 81. Cooperation: It is hereby osade the duty of every

oOdal of thtt DMrlct of Columbia or department thereof to

render all mrtitwut and cooperaUon within hia or lU Jurladlc-

tional power which may further the obJecU of thU act. All

Inatltutlons or agenclee to which the court seiMls any child are

hereby reqiUred to give to the court or to any odlcer appointed
by It sttch informstlon or reports concerning such child as said

court or oOlcer may require. The court Is suthorlxed to seek the
cooperation of all societies or organisations having for their object

the protectloc or aid of children.
*we. 89. CoopOTatlon by corporation counsel: The corpora*

tlon ootinsel at the District of Columbia or his assistant shall

assist the court upon requeet In hearings to determine delln<

queney, dependency, or nefleot. and shall proMcuu all cases

within the Jurisdiction of the court In which an adult Is chArged
with crime.

"tac 88. Contempt: Any person who willfully violates, neflect«.

or refueea to obey or perform any order of the eotut may be de*
clared In contempt and be punished by a fine not exceeding
8300 or imprisonment for not mors than 6 months, or both.

"Sac. 84. Appeal: Any party aggrieved by any final order or

Judgment of the juvenile court may apply to the Court of Appeals
of ths District of Columbia for the allowance of a special appeal,

and the said court of appeals may allow such special appeal
whenever It Is made to appear to said court, upon petition, that
It will be In the Interest of justice to allow an appeal. Tha
time for. and manner of. taking such special appeal shall be the
same ss provided by law or rule of court for special appeals in
equity cases from the DUtrlct Court of the United States for
the District of Columbia to said court of appeals: Prorfded, That
the special appeal or application for the allowance of such special

appeal shall not suspend the order of the juvenile court, nor
shall U discharge the child from the custody of that court or
of the person. Institution, or agency to whoee care such child

shall have been committed, unless the court of appeals shall so
order If the coxirt of appeals does not dismiss the proceedings
and discharge the child, It shall affirm or modify the order of
the juvenile court and retnand the child to the Jurisdiction of
the juvenile court for supervision and care, and thereafter the
child shall be and remain under the Jurisdiction of the juvenile
court In the same manner as If such court had made said order
without an appeal having been taken.

"Sac. S5 Pees prohibited: No fee shall be charged for any
service rendered by the clerk or by any ofBcers of the court.

"Sac M Jury; term of service- The Jury for service In said
court shall consist of 13 persons, who shall have the legal quali-
fications necessary for Jurors In the District Court of the United
States for the District of Columbia, and shall receive a like com-
pensation for their services, and such jiirors shall be drawn and
elected under and In pursxiance of the laws concerning the
drawing and selection of Jurors for service In said court. The
term of service of jurors drawn for eerrloe In said Juvenile court
ahiUl be for three succeeetve monthly terma at said court, and in

any case on trial at the expiration of such time until a verdict
shall have been rendered or the Jury shall be discharged TT.s

said jury terms shall begin on the first Monday In January, the
first Monday In April, the first Monday In July, and the first

Monday in October of each year, and shall terminate, subject to

the foregoing provisions, on tl>e Saturday prior to the beginning
of the following term. When at any term of said co\irt It shall

happen that In a pending trial no verdict shall be found, nor the
jury otherwise discharged before the next succeeding term of the
court, the cotirt shall proceed with the trial by the same Jury as

If said term had not commenced.
"Sac 37 Impaneling the jury: At least 10 days before the term

of service of said Jurors shall begin, as herein provided for, such
jurors shall be drawn aa hereinbefore directed, and at least '29

names so drawn shall be cerufied by the clerk of the District

Court of the United Statee for the District of Columbia to the
said juvenile court for service as jurors for the then ensuing term.

Deficiencies In any panel of any such jury may be filled according
to the law applicable to Jurors In said supreme court, and for thla

purpose the judge ot aald Juvenile court ahall possess aU the

powers of a judge at said supreme cotirt and of said court aitting

as a special term. No person shall be eligible for service on a

Jury In said Juvenile court for more than one Jury term in any
period of 13 consecutive "»**'»»«* but no verdict shall be set

aside on such groimd unleea objaetion shall lie made before the

trial begins The marshal of said District, by himself or deptity.

shall have charge of said Jury, and may appoint a deputy for that

purpose
•8«c 38 JudgmenU to be final: In all casee tried before said

cotirt the judgment of the court ahall be final, except as provided

In section S4 of this act.

••Sac. 89. Pines to be paid to clerk; deposit of recelpta: state-

menU: All fines. penalUea. costa. and forfeitures imposed or taxed

by the said Juvenile court abaU be paid to the clerk at said oourt«
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either with or without ptoctaa. or on proceaB ordered by aglA i

The clerk of said court shall, on the first secular day t£

week, deposit with the collector of taxes the total ammmi
fines, penalties, cosU. and forfeitures collected by him ' *

week next preceding the date of such depoatt. to be c

the Treasury to the credit of the District of Columbia.

clerk shall render an Itemized statement of each depoalt

to the auditor of the District of Columbia.
"Sac. 40. Audit of accounts: It shall be the duty of

tor of the District of Columbia, and he Is hereby n
audit the accounto of the clerk of the Juvenile court m
of every quarter and to make prompt report thereof In '

the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. The
the District shall have free access to all booka, i>apera, aai

of the said court.

"Sac. 41. Separability of provisions: If any prorlalon

act. or the application thereof to any person or cJ——"^
held Invalid, the remainder of the act, and the
such provision to other persoiu or circtimstanoss.
affected thereby.

"Sac. 43. Continuance in office: The Judge and otlMT

holding office at the date of the passage of this act shaft

in oOUm until the terms for which they wars appolatsd
pire and until their successors ars duly appotntad aatf

"Sac. 43. Title of statute: Thu act may ds eltad M
nns Cotirt Act of the District of Columbia.

"Sac. 44. Repeal: All acta or parte of acta Ineonslstattt

act are hereby repealed."

Jttvs-

tblM

tbe

blU.

laid

busl-

today.

Mrs. NORTON, Mr. Chalmum. I move that thi

t«e do now rise azid report the bill b«ck to tbe BotM
recommendation that the same do pMi.
The motion wa« agreed to.

According^' the Committee rose; and the SpeakV having

resumed the chair, Mr. O'Coknoe of New York, Cbatiman of

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of tteVtaion,

reported that that Committee, having had under ooBridera-

tlon the bill H. R. 4276, directed him to report tbe mmm back

to the House with the recommendation that the bill dB pass.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I move Uie prevkNtt ques-

tion on the bill to final passage.

The previous question was ordered

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engroassflDt and
third reading of the bill. ^^
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a fUM time,

and was read the third time.

The SPEIAKER. The question Is on the passage of

The bill was passed.

On motion by Mrs. N08TON, a motion to reconsider

on the table.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, that will conclude

ness of the Committee on the District of Columbia fi

LkAVE or ABSKMCB

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. HAiNks, for 1 day (Tuesday) , to attend tbe foneral

of a former Member of the House, Hon. A. R.

To Mr. Dxrsv, for several days, on account of

ness in Pittsburgh concerning the blind.

To Mr. Haklak, for 1 week, on account at official

his district.

RESIGNATXON rxOM COMMRTB
The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the Itoiin

lowing resignation:

Coitdnxss or th« Uwrraa Praffc

Washiriffton. D. C, FthruMr^ IK, 1937.

Hon. Wn-LiAM B. Bankhkad,
Speaker 0/ tht. House 0/ Bejweaemtattoes,

WmMhington, D. O,

Mt Dxak Mb. Spsakxx : Because of my asBlgninent to^B add!

tional major committee in this Congress and becauaa
""

ure of other congressional business. I dcalre to tender

tlon as a member of the Committee on Caalms.

With kindest regards and with assurance of my
I remain.

Very sincerely yours,

busi-

in

ifol-

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the

accepted.

There was no objection.

ENROLLED fOLL AMD JODTT tnOLUTHnr

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on
reported that that committee had examined «

truly enrolled a bill and a joint resolution of Um

the following titles, which were thereupon signed by the
Speaker:

H. R. 2518. An act to provide for retirement of Justices of

tlie Supreme Court; and
H. J. Res. 96. Joint resolution to extend the authority of

the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as

amended.
BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRCSTOENT

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee did on February 26, 1937. present

to the President, for his approval, bills of the House of the

following titles:

H. R. 824. An act for the relief of James Luker, Sr.: and
H. R. 4609. An act to authorize the purchase and distribu-

tion of products of the fishing Industry.

THE LATE RENSY E. STTTBBS

Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, It becomes my sad duty to an-

nounce to the House the death of the Honorable Henhy E.

Stubbs. a Representative from the Tenth District of the

State of California. Mr, Stttbbs stood very high in the

friendship and affection of the Members from our State and

the entire membership of the House.

I offer a resolution which Z send to the desk.

Tbe Clerk read as follows:

Bouse Resolution 143

Retolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of ths

death of Hon. Hcwbt E. Srtnws, a Bepreaentatlve from the State

of California.
Reaolved, That a committee of four Members of the House with

such Members of the Senata as may be Joined be appointed to

attend the funeral, ^, _ ^
Beadlved, That the Serfreant at Arms of the House be authorlred

and directed to take such steps as may be necessary for carrying

out the provision of these resolutions and that the necessary ex-

penses In connection therewith be paid out of the contingent

fund al the House.
Retolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.

The Speaker appointed the following committee: Mr. Lea.

Mr. Tolan. Mr. Scott, and Mr. Oearhakt.

ADJOTntNMENT

The SPEAKER. Tlie Clerk will conclude the reading of

the resolution.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved. That as a f\irther mark of respect the House do now
adjovim.

The resolution was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock

and 5 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,

Tuesday, March 2, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON RIVERS AND HARBORS

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors will meet Tues-

day. March 2, 1937, at 10:30 a. m.. to hold hearings on the

following projects: Bay River. N. C; Morehead City Harbor,

N. C; Channel from Pamlico Soiuid to Beaufort, N. C; In-

land waterway fran Beaufort to Cape Pear River, N. C;
Newport Bay, Calif.

COMMITTEE ON MILTTART ArTAIM
KZZCtmVX BXSSION

The House Committee on Military Affairs will hold an

executive session on Tuesday morning, March 2, 1937. at

10:30 o'clock.

COMMITTEE ON IMMICRATION AND HATTTRAXJZATION

The Committee on Immigration and Naturalization win

hold a hearing of H. R. 30. "To protect the artistic earning

owwrtunities in the United States for American actors, vo-

cal, etc.", at 10:30 a. m., Wednesday, March 3. 1937, in room

445, House Office Building.

Bins,

found
of

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive communications

were taken from the Siieaker's table and referred as f(^ows:

394. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a proposed provision affecting the Navy
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Department approprlAtlon "Pay. subsistence, and transpor-

tatk». Nary. 1937", to provide for the increase In the limi-

tation for the transportation of midshipmen (H. Doc. Na
155> ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be

printed.

395. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior.

tranamltting a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the addl-

tton or addiuons of certain lands to the Port Donelson Na-

tional Military Park in the State of Tennessee, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on the Public Lands.

SM. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

trmannitting a draft of a proposed bill to amend an act en-

titled "An act to proTide for the exercise of sole and exclusive

Jurisdiction by the United States over the Hawaii National

Park in the Territory of Hawaii, and for other purposes", ap-

proved April 19. 1930 (M SUt. 227-229); to the Committee

on the Public Lands.

397. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers. United SUtes Army,

February 18. 1937. submitting a report, together with

ipanying papers and Illustrations, on a survey of Low-

ell Creek. Alaska, with a view to the control of floods, au-

thorized by the act of Congress approved May 6, 1936, and
the Flood Control Act approved June 22. 1936 (H. Doc. No.

154) ; to the Committee on Flood Control and ordered to be

printed, with illustraUons.

398. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,

dirttd February 25. 1937. submitting a report, together with

•OCOmpanylng pap«"s. on a preliminary examination and
survey of Daytona Beach, Fla.. authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on

Rivers and Harbors.

399. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United SUtes Army,

dated February 25. 1937, submitting a report, together with

accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination of

Homer Harbor, Kachemak Bay, Alaska, authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

400. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,

dated February 25, 1937, submitting a report, together with

accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination and

survey of FrankJin Canal. St. Mary Parish, La., authorized

by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

401. A letter from the Governor, Farm Credit Adminis-

tration, transmitting the Fourth Annual Report of the Farm
Credit Administration, covering operations for the year

1936 ^H. Doc. No. 15) ; to the Committee on Agriculture and
ordered to be printed, with IllustraUons.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. O'CONNELL of Montana: Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce. S. 361. An act to further ertend

the times for commencing and completing the construction

of a bridge across the Missouri River at or near Garrison,

N. Dak.; without amendment ^Rept. No. 329). Referred to

the House Calendar.

Mr. EICHER: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. S. 996. An act to further extend the times for com-

mencing and completing the ccMstroetlon of a bridge acroai

the Missouri River between the towns of Decatur. Nebr.. and

Onawa. Iowa; without amendment tRept. No. 330' Re-

ferred to the House Calendar.

Mr EICHER: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. S. 997. An act to fiirther extend the times for

commencing and completing the construction of a bridge

acroas the Missouri River at or near the cities of South

8IOUX City. Nebr.. and Sioux City. Iowa; without amend-
ment Repi. No. 331). Referred to the Hcuae Calendar.

Mr K.ELLY of New York: Committee on Interstate and
Aneign Cummercc. H. R. 175. A bill declaring ScajaQuada

Creek. Erie County, N. Y, to be a nonnavlgable stream;

with amendment iRept. No. 332). Referred to the House

Calendar.
Mr EICHER: Canmlttee on Interstate and Foreign Com-

merce. H. R. 192. A bill to authorize the construction of

a bridge acroes the Missouri River at or near Rulo. Nebr.;

with amendment (Rept. No. 333). Referred to the Houae

Calendar.
Mr. MALONEY: Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce. H. R. 3874. A bUl to extend the times

for commencing and completing the construction of a

bridge and causeway across the water betvwn the main-

land, at or near Cedar Point, and Dauphin Utand. Ala.;

with amendment (Rept. No. 334). Referred to the House

Calendar.
Mr. STEAOALL: Committee on Banking and Currency.

S. 1228. An act to amend the National HoiMlng Act; with-

out amendment iRept. No. 335). Referred to the Commit-

tee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. McREYNOLDS: Committee on Foreign Affairs. H. R.

3473. A bill to authorize the Secretary of State to sell, for

a price, transfer, and convey the title, rights, and interest

of this Government In a lot situated at Sin La T'ou Jetty,

Kulangsu. Amoy. China; without amendment (Rept. No.

336). R^erred to the Committee of the Whole House on

the state of the Union.

Mr. COLDEN: Committee on the Dlsposltian cA Executive

Papers. Disposition of executive papers of the Department

of the Interior (Rept. No. 337). Ordered to be printed.

Mr. COLDE2^ Committee on the Disposltlan of Executive

Papers. Disposition of executive papers of the United States

Department of War (Rept. No. 338) . Ordered to be printed.

Mr. COLDEN: Committee on the DlsposlUon of Executive

Papers. Disposition of executive papers of the United States

Department of Labor (Rept. No. 339). Ordered to be

printed.

Mr. COLDEN: Committee on the DlsposlUon of Executive

Papers. DlsposlUon of execuUve papers of the Department

of Agriculture (Rept. No. 340) . Ordered to be printed.

Mr. COLDEN: Committee on the Disposition of Executive

Papers. Disposition of executive papers in the United States

Tariff Commission (Rept. No. 341). Ordered to be printed.

Mr. COLDEN: Committee on the Disposition of Executive

Papers. DlsposlUon of execuUve papers in the Department

of Commerce (Rept. No. 342) . Ordered to be printed.

Mr. COLDEN : Committee on the DtepoelUon of Executive

Papers. DlsposlUon of executive papers In the Department

of the Treasury < Rept. No 343 ) . Ordered to be printed.

Mr. (X)LDEN: Committee on the DlsposlUon of EXecuUve

Papers. DlsposlUon of execuUve papers in the Export-

Import Bank of Washington (Rept. No. 344). Ordered to

be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of nxle XHL
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2757. A bill to carry out the findings of the Court of CHaims

in the claun of the Morse Dry Dock k Repair Co.; without

amendment (Rept. No. 345). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

4169. A bill to carry out the findings of the Court of Claims

in the case of the AtlanUc Works, of Boston, Mass.; with

amendment (Rept. No. 346). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

4170. A bill to carry out the findings of the Court of Claims

In the case of the Union Iron Works; with amendment
(Rept. No. 347). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII, committees were discharged

from the consideraUon of the folkwhng bills, which were

referred as follows;

»
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A bUl (H. R. 5101) granting a pension to Mary P. Monis;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 4931) for the relief of Evelyn D. Fbdps;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 3810) to place C. P. Gammon, fonnexly a

major in the Medical Corps. United States Army, «n the

auergency oflicers' retired list; Committee on Wodd War
Veterans' Legislation discharged, and referred to tbt Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll, public bills and reflolnttons

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 5169) to provide for ooopera-

Uon with the States in the promotion of conservatkm edu-

cation In the public elementary schools, high schogljk col-

leges, and universities; to provide for cooperation iMth the

States in the preparation of teachers, supervisors, aatf direc-

tors of conservation subjects on the natural resotiroto; and
to appropriate money and regulate its expenditure; to the

Committee on EducaUon.
By Mr BOREN: A bill (H. R. 5170) authorizing aftavpro-

pnation for payment to the Sac and Fox Tribe at tedlans

in the State of Oklahoma; to the Committee on IkMUan

Affairs.

By Mr. HILL of Washington: A Mil (H. R. 6171) toxdm-
poee a trust on certain lands allotted on the Yakima Itadlan

Reservation ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: A bill (H. R, 5113) re-

quiring the concurrence of two-thirds d the memben of the

Supreme Court of the United States before an act of Con-
gress can be declared unconstituUonal; to the Comailtoe on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. POWERS: A bill (H. R. 5173) to prohibit dltorlinl-

nation on account of maximum age in emplojrment dttrectly

and indirectly under the United SUtes; to the ConuBftttoe on
the Civil Service.

By Mr. WALTER: A bill (H. R. 5174) to Incorpocste the

National Association of State Libraries; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
By Mr. OCONNELL of Montana: A bill (H. R. UK) to

provide for the control of the floodwaters of the Baliieftd

River and its tributaries; to provide for irrigatloa o( arid

and semiarid lands in the Flathead River Valley; to pro-

vide for the agricultural and Industrial developoMsn* of the

Flathead River Valley; to provide for the creation «( the

Hungrry Horse Power Authority; to provide for the

tion. distribution, and sale of electricity at the-
on

S176)

Horse Dam, and for other purposes; to the

Flood Control.

By Mr. BUCKLER of Mlimesota: A bill (H
granting the consent of Congress to the Board of

sioners of Beltrami County, State of Minnesota, to

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge

narrows between Star Island in Cass Lake and the

in Ten Lake Township, Beltrami County. MinzL;

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HOFFMAN: A bill (H. R. 6177) to dBCilte the

Benton Harbor Canal at and above the west liXM «( lOnth

Street, Benton Harbor, Mich., a nonnavlgable stream; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr BETTER: A bill (H. R. 5178) relaUve to WtOexal

penal institutions, and care and maintenance of filnners

therein, and to provide for the reimbursement of the Fed-

eral Government on accoimt thereof in certain OMW; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BATES: A bUl (H. R. 6179) granting ttM^OBeent

of Congress to the coimty commissioners of Bimk County,

in the State of Massachusetts, to construct, rtofwtroct,

maintain, and operate a free highway Mdge acroM Ik* Mer-
rimack River between the city of Havertilll and llto town
of Groveland. Mass.; to the Committee oa lakenftiite and
Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. MOTT: A blU (H. R. 5180) to authorize a prelimi-

nary examination of Nestucca River and its tributaries in

the State of Oregon, with a view to the control of its floods;

to the Committee on Flood ControL

By Mr. O'CONNELL of Montana: A Wll (H. R. 5181) to
provide a preliminary examination and siuvey of the Wat-
head River and tributaries in Flathead County, Monl., with

a view to the control of its flood waters; to the Committee
on Flood Control.

By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R. 5182) to require Hiforma-

tive labeling of textile fabrics and textile products in inter-

state commerce for the purpose of preventing deception of

the pubbc; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
By Mr. KELLY of New York: A bUl (H. R. 5183) to au-

thorize the coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in commemora-
tion of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the expe-

dition of the Marquis de Denonville into the territory now
embraced by the State of New York and the two htmdred and
sixty-sixth anniversary of the voyages and explorations of

Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle, in the same region; to

the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. KING: A bill CR. R. 5184) to protect the Terri-

tories and insular possessions of the United States in time

of maritime strikes which prevent adequate shipping service

to or from any such Territory or possession; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. KEE: A bill (H. R. 5185) to authorize the coinage

of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hundredth

anniversary of the formation of the county of Mercer in

the State of West Virginia; to the Committee on Coinage.

Weights, and Measures.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5186) to provide suitable accommoda-
Uons for the district coiut of the United States at Lewis-

burg. W. Va.; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 5187) to pro\ide for the

ccmimemoration of the batUe of Wilson Creek; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SHANLEY: A bill (H. R. 5188) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons withing the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary-

By Mr. BIERMANN: A bill (H. R. 5189) to provide for the

liquidation of the Postal Savings System; to the Committee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. PLEGER: A bUl (H. R. 5190) for the better asstir-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CITRON: A bill (H. R. 5191) to promote the na-

Uonal defense, the neutrality laws, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. SWEENEY: A blU (H. R. 5192) for the better assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary,

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 5193) to amend the Merchant

Marine Act, 1936; to provide for the prompt disposition of

labor disputes between carriers by water and their employees;

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bifl (H. R. 5194) granting a renewal of

patent no. 60731, relating to the badge of the Girl Scouts.

Inc.; to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: Resolution (H. Res. 143) to

amend rules XI and XVI of the House of Representatives; to

the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. PEYSER: Resolution (H. Res. 144) for the relief of

Mary Mueller; to the Committee on Accoimts.

By Mr. CRAWFORD: Resoluticm (H. Res. 145) directing

the President of the United States to furnish the House of

RepresenUUves certain facts within the knowledge of the

Tariff Commission relaUve to the United States-Philippine

trade report; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
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By Mr MA0NU80N: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 249) au-

thorizing the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to grant

fiBtttf flStensions of time for filing returns under title m
Of the Ravenue Act of 1936. to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. CMALLEY: Joint resolution fH. J. Res. 250) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States providing that any law held unconstitutional by the

Supreme Court shall be valid if reenacted by Congress: to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CITRON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 251) to ex-

tend the lending authority of the Ehsaster Loan Cotpormtlon
to apply to flood disasters in the year 1936; to the OOBUBtttee

oa Banking and Currency.

By Mr TAYLOR of Colorado: Joint resolution (H. J. Res,

253 > to aid in defraying the expenses of the Internatkxial

Labor Office Incident to holding its Technical Tripartite Tex-

tile Conference : to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Mr. KNUTSON: Joint resolution tH. J. Res. 253)

suspending the import duties on certain grains and grass

seeds for use as seed In drought-strtcken areas; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.
By Mr LUCKEY of Nebraska: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

264) to establish a policy of natiotial defense; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. 6HANLEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 255) mak-
ing the 11th day of November in each year a legal holiday;

to the Casnmittee on the Judiciary.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 8 of rule XXn. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the 8P1LAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Massachusetts. memorlallzlnK the Congress of the

United States opposing any change m the Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

AIM. memorial of the Legislature of the State of Oregon.

aasmorlaiizmg the Congress of the United States to enact

Into law legislation authorizing the use of the Civilian Con-
servation Corps In cotistruction of highways within Irriga-

tion, draining, and development; to the Comnuttee on Labor.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Massa-
chusetts, memorializing the Congress of the United States

relative to minimum wages for women and children, to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Colorado,

memorializing the Congress of the United States to consider

their House Joint Memorial No. 7; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, memorializing the Congress of the United States to

repeal the long -and-short haul clause of section 4 of the

Interstate Commerce Act. to the Comauttee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Minne-

sota, memorializing the Congress of the United States, by as-

senting to the provisions of the Bankhead-Jones Act; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial oi the Legislature of the State of Montana,
memorializing the Congress of the United States to consider

their Senate Memorial No. 6 and Senate Jomt Memorials
Nos. 3 and 4, also Senate Jomt Resolution No. 5. to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico, memorializmg the Congress of the United States to

regulate and prohibit the labor of persons under 18 years

of age; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Indiana,

memorializmg the Congress of the United States to continue

the functions of the Federal Emergency Administration of

Public Works; to the Committee on Appropnatlons.
Also. memorial of the Legislature of the SUte of North

Dakota, memorisdizlng the Congress of the United States to

deny the passage of the bill H R. 1668: to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BROWN: A bUl (H. R. 5195) for the reUef of

O. F. Flanders: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CANNON of Missouri: A bill <H. R 5196) granting

a pension to Eliza Ford; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 5197) granting

an increase of pension to Phoeba C. Huffman; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CULKIN: A b:U <H. R. 5198) granting an increaae

of pension to Lizzie Bennett; to the Committee on Invahd
Pensions.

By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 5199) granting a pension

to Qlennle Edwinson: to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 5200) for the

relief of the Premier Carpet k Linoleum Co.. Ltd.; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 5201) to correct

the military record of Oberlln M. Carter, formerly captain.

Corps of Engineers. United States Army, to show that the

Judgment of court martial in his case is unlawful and in-

valid; to the Committee en Military Affairs.

By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A blU (H. R. 5202)

granting an Increase of pension to Emily L. Watklns; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By ICr. KELLY of New York: A bill (H R. 5203) granting

an Increase of pension to Ada F. OToughlin; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5204) granting an increase of pension
to firfrs. Helen J. Lannlng; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5205) granting an Increase of pension

to Anna B. Van Alstyne; to the Committee on Invahd
Pensions.

Also, a l^ (H. R. 5206) for the relief of Jacob Q. Acker-
man; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LEWIS of Colorado: A bill 'H. R. 5207) for the

relief of H. L. Caffee: to the Committee on Military Affairs,

Also, a bUl (H. R. 5208) for the relief of Walter J. Oamel
Decorating Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 5209) granting a pension to Ozetta M.
Taylor: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5210) granting a pension to Vera Mae
Scott: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bUl (H. R. 5211) for the reUef

of Duke L. Rankin; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr MAAS: A bill (H. R. 5212) granting a pension to

Eva Famsworth: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr MASSINGALE: A bill (H. R. 5213) for the relief

of Mrs. W. B. Nix and Mrs. J. A. Nix; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. MILLER: A bill (H. R. 5214) for the relief of

C. W. Benton: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 5215) granUng a pension to

Lawrence O. Meyer; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. O'BRIEN of Illmois: A bill (H. R. 5216) for the

relief of Rachel or Rochel Bursk; to the Committee on Im-
migration and Naturalization.

By Mr. OCONNELL of Montana: A bill (H. R. 5217)

granting a pension to Daisy Saunders; to the Committee on
Pervsions.

By Mr. POWERS: A blU (H. R. 5218) granting an In-

crease of pension to Elizabeth H. Nichols; to the Committee
on Pensions.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 5219) for

the relief of the Franco-American Construction Co.; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SACKS: A bill (H. R. 5220) tor the rebef of

Anthony Natalizio; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. STACK: A bill (H. R. 5221) for the relief <rf Oliver

Ellison; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

1937 4i-.^
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By Mr. SWEENEY: A bill (H. R. 6222) for the

Joseph Carsola (alias Giuseppe) ; to the Oommittee on

gration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5223) for the reUef of Olmple

to the Committee* on ImmigraUon and Naturaliaatirii.

By Mr. SWOPE: A bill (H. R. 5224) for the relief of

Pomery McFadden; to the Committee on MUltary Alb

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 5225) farttie

relief of Charles WlUoughby; to the Committee <m ClaAais.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 5226) for the relief of liukc DeArmand;

to the Committee on Claims. ^^
By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 521T> to

authorize certain crfDcers of the United States N«fy and

officers and enlisted men of the Marine Corps to

such medals, orders, and decorations as have been
"

them by foreign governments In appreciation of

rendered: to the Committee oa Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WHELCHEL: A bUl (H. R. 6238) for the

First U. Roy E. Rountree; to the Committee on

Affairs.

By Mr. WILCOX: A blU (H. R. 5229) for the

Carson Bradford; to the Oommittee on Claims.

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 5230) for the relief of #olm

Robert Richards; to the Committee on Military AfTalim.
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of

PErrmoNs, etc.

Under clause 1 of rule XXH. peUtlons and

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

573. By Mr. ANDREWS: Resolution unanimously •dopted

by the Pekin Grange. 1202, of Niagara County, N. Y, QVPOS-

ing proposed changes in the Supreme Court of the TXntted

States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

574. Also, resolution unanimously adopted by theSoBs of

the Rev(dution of the State of New York, opposing Pra^dent

Roosevelt's plan for reorganization of the Supreme Cant: to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

575. Also, resolution adopted by the Jefferson Coun^Bar
Association of New York SUte. opposing President Booae-

velt's proposed reorganization of the Supreme Coait; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

576. Also, petition signed by residents of Buffal^ H. Y.,

protesting against the President's proposal for the Batnme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

577. By Mr. BOYLAN of New Y«rk: Resolution n ijiJ|ltiiil by

the New York section of the Society of American Wf^rtern,

at its annual meeting held in Albany, N. Y., urging ttit «arly

extension of the forest survey now being carried on kr the

United SUtes Forest Service, etc.; to the Committee ax

Agriculture.

578. Also, resolution adopted by the board of estlmaAe and
apportionment of New York. N. Y., requesting that tbft con-

struction of the two new battleships be awarded to the BMX)k-

lyn Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.; to the Committee on Haral

Affairs.

579. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Petition Of the

Washington State Chapter of American Institute d Azchl-

tects urging continuance of the Public Worts Admlnlntrmtlon;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

580. By Mr. CLUETT: Petition of citizens of Hudaoa Falls,

N. Y.. protesting against reorganization of the ladlnfal

branch of the Federal Government: to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

581. By Mr. CUI^IN: PeUtion of O. O. Inglehart» W«ter-

town, N. Y., and 89 citizens, opposing the Presldent^lg pro-

posal to increase the Supreme Court; to the CommHtoe on

the Judiciary.

582. Al.so, resolution of the Jefferson County Bar jMOda-
tion, Watertown, N. Y., opposing the proposal to inamm the

JusUces of the Supreme Court; to the Committee «n the

Judiciary.

583. Also, peUticm of Rev. K. EL Conrad. Watertowt, K. Y..

and others, opposing any legislation restricting treedHB o<

worship or of speech; to the Committee on the Ji

584. Also, petition of Olive A. Kflpatrick. Lowville, N. Y.,

and others opposing increase of Supreme Court Justices*

to the Committee on the Judiciary. •%

585. Also, petition of George Brobon and others of St.

Regis Falls, N. Y., opposing any legislation restricting free-

dom of worship or of speech; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

586. Also, petition of Oswego County Bar Association.

Oswego, N. Y., opposing legislation for additional judges to

the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

587. Also, petition of Clarenda Card. Watertown, N. Y.,

and others, opposing legislation against right of religion

and freedom of speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

588. Also, petition of Rev. E. Stark Beebe, Oswego. N. Y..

and members of his congregation opposing Judicial legisla-

tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

589. By Mr. CUUjEN: Petition of the board of estimate

and apportionment <rf the city of New York, urging the Fed-

eral Government to construct the new battleships In the

Brookljrn Navy Yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

590. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: Petition of the board of esti-

mate and apportionment ot the city of New York, request-

ing the President of the United States and the Secretary of

the Navy to award the construction and equipment of the

two new battleships authorized for construction during the

year 1937 to the Brooklyn Navy Yard in order to furnish

needed employment to the employees of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

591. By Mr. HALLECK: Petition of 28 citizens of Indian-

apolis and other points in the State of Indiana, protesting

against the proposal of the President for the reorganization

of the judicial branch of the Government; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

592. By Mr. HART: Petition of the New Jersey Society

Sons of the Revolution, expressing its disapproval of and

opposition to any proposed change in the Suiweme Court of

the United States ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

593. Also, petition of the Master Plumbers' Association of

Jersey City, N. J., stating that said OTganizatiMi objects to

the Government being a competitor to private industry on

construction work and asking that Works Progress Admin-

istration activities be terminated; to the Committee on

Appropriations.

594. Also, petition of the Twelfth Ward Republican Club,

Inc., of Jersey City, N. J., opposing the enlargement of the

United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

595. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition relative to the Su-

preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

596. By Mrs. HONEYMAN: Senate Joint Memorial No. 6

of the Oregon State Legislature, In regard to expenditure

of Federal funds in State departments of agriculture; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

597. Also, Senate Joint Memorial No. 6 of the Oregon

State Legldature, In regard to appropriation of fxmds for

artificial propagation of salmon; to the Conmittee on Ap-

propriations.

598. By Mr. LESINSKI: Resolution of the Detroit Fed-

eration of Post Office Clerks, petitioning the United States

Congress, Sevraty-fifth session, for the enactment of House

bill 190, providing for the relief of substitute post-office em-

ployees; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

599. Also, resolution of the Michigan State Legislature,

memorializing the Congress of the United States to ratify

the agreement between the United States and Canada with

respect to deep-water coimections between the Great Lakes

and the Atiantic Ocean when said agreement is presented

to the Congress by the President of the United States; to

the COTnmittee <m Rivers and Harbors.

600. Also, resolution of International Union of Operating

Engineers, Local No. 522, Detroit, (^posing the Presidential

proposed judicial reform; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

601. By Mr. MAHON of Texas: Memorial of the Haskell

County (Tex.) Bar Association, transmitted by W. P. Ratliff,

secretary, favoring the President's proposals concerning Fed-

eral Judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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602. By VtT. MAPBS; Petition of IM resldenU of the Plfth

District of Michigan. prot4>sting the poMlblllty of the pMMff*
of aay toclsUtion suppreMtng freedom of reilf iou« wonhlp,

fTM ipMch. and a trm pnm; to the Committee on the

JtuUcianr.

603 Aljto. petition of 60 reeident« of Orand Rapids. Mich.,

and vicinity, exprwwing their oppo«ulon to the Preeldent'i

plan to increaiie or change the personnel of the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

604. By Mr. MARTIN of Ma&iachusetU: Memorial of the

General Court of Maaaachusetu. proposing an amendment to

the Constitution relative to the determination and establish-

ment of minimum wages for women and children; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

606. Also, memorial of the General Co\irt of Massachu-

setts, opposing enactment of legislation giving the President

authority to appoint additional Judges to the Supreme
Court ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

606 By Mr. MASON: Petition of the De Kalb County Bar
Association. De Kalb County, m. aslang Congress to vote

against the proposal to increase the membership of the

Supreme Court, and asking rather that Congres.s prepare

an amendment to the Constitution to be presented to the

people for their consideration and approval; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

607. By Mr. MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the cltl-

xens of Scarsdale. N. Y.. opposing the President's proposal

to increase the membership on the Supreme Court; to the

Cooimittee on the Judiciary.

608. Also, petition of the United Colored Republican Clubs

of White Plains. N. Y.. opposing the proposal to increase the

memt>ershlp on the Supreme Court; to the Committee on
the JudiclsLry.

Mt. Also, resolution adopted by the Cltliens* Independent

OOBvention of Rye, N. Y., opposing the enactment of the

proposal to increase the membership of the Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

CM. Also, petition of the Washington Camp, No. 53. Patri-

otic Order Sons of America, at Mamaroneck. N. Y., opposing

the enactment of the proposal to Increase the membership
of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

611. Also, resolution adopted by the citizens' committee of

BronxvlUe. N. Y . opposing the proposal to increase the

membership of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

612. By Mr. MOTT: Sixty-one petitions signed by citizens

of the Stat<» of Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no
law that would distiirb or abridge the religious rights and
privileges of all our people; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

613. Also, seven petitions signed by citizens of the State

of Or^on. urging that the Congress pass no law that would
disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all

our people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

614. Also, eight petitions signed by citizens of the State trf

Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no law that would

disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all

our people: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

615. Also. House Joint Memorial No. 8 of the Oregon
House of Representatives, urging the establishment and
maintenance of a national cemetery within the State of

Oregon: to the Committee on the Public Lands.

616. Also. 26 petlUons signed by citizens of the State of

Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no law that would dis-

turb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all our

people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

617. Also. House Joint Memorial No. 10 of the Oregon
House of Representatives, urging that sufBclent funds be

appropriated by the Congress and expended by the Navy
and War Departments to provide more adequate national

defenses for Oregon and the Columbia River area; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

618. Also. 11 petitions signed by citizens of the State of

Oregon, urging that Congress pass no law that would dis-

turb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all our
people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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619. Also, two petition! «lfB6d bir cltl»ni of Albany. Or^,
urging that Concresa paaa no tew that would disturb or

abrldfe the reUgloua right* and prlvUegca of all our peoplt;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

620 By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of the New York 8Ut«
Parm Bureau Faderation, approving the Bankhead-Jonai

Act (8. 1053 and H. R. S600) ; to the Committee on Agricul-

ture.

621. Alio, peUUon of th« Senate of the 8t*te of New
York, Albany, memorallzlng the Congreas to amend the

War Risk Insurance Act; to the Committee on Ways and
Meana.

622. By Mr. RICH: Petition of members of the Daughtera

of the American Revolution, Women's Relief Corps of the

Grand Army of the Republic, and the Legion Auxiliary, all

of Westfield. Pa., protesting against the President's plan to

reorganize the Judiciary, to the Committee on the Judiciary.

623. By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: Resolution of the

Bar Association of Logan County. W. Va., protesting against

proposed legislation for reorganizing the United States

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

624 By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Letter signed by
Elizabeth R. Plsher and nine other members of the Everitts-

town Woman's Republican Club. Everlttstown, N. J., strictly

opposing President Roosevelt's plan to enlarge the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

625. Also, resolution adopted by the Ramapo Valley

Chapter, Daughters of the Revolution, of New Jersey, pro-

testing against the proposed plan of President Roosevelt to

reorganize the Supreme Court of the United States; to the

CoQunittee on the Judiciary.

636. Also, resolution adopted by WyckoCf Colony of the
National Society of New England, Wyckoff, N. J., in opposi-

tion to any change in the set-up of the Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judlclauy.

627. Also, letter signed by Mrs. Dorothy L. Bray and 17

other citizens of Montvale, N. J., vigorously opposing the

President's plan to "pack" the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

628. By Mr. TREADWAY: Order of the General Court of

Massachusetts, recording its opposition to legislation giving

the President authority to appoint additional Judges to the

Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

629. Also, resolutions adopted by the General Court of

Massachusetts, memorializing Congress to propose an
amendment to the United States Constitution relative to

the determination and establishment of minimum wages for

women and children ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

630. By Mr. WIOGLESWORTH : PeUtion of the General
Court of Massachusetts, relative to opposing enactment by
Congress of any legislation giving the President authority to

appoint additional Judges to the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

631. Also, petition of the General Court of Massachusetts,
memorializing Congress to propose an amendment to the
United States Constitution relative to the determination and
establishment of minimum wages for women and children;

to the Committee on Labor.

632. By the SPEIAKER: Petition of Homer Splllman and
others, favoring the freedom of right of religion and of

freedom of speech and of the press; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

633. Also, petition of master painters and decorators, so-

liciting consideration of their resolutions; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

634. Also, petition of the Democratic League of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, favoring the Judicial reform which our

President. Franklin D. Roosevelt, recently presented to the

Congress, and the bill for restricted immigration; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

635. Also, petition of Julian M. Thomas, concerning the

American Legion Building. Paris, Inc.; to the Conunlttee on
Military Affairs,

636. Also, petition of Nfichael OTJea, concerning civil ac-

tion no. 197353. in the Superior Court; to the Committee on
the Judidaxy.
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the

SENATE
Tuesday, March 2, 1987

(LegUtative day of Wedne$dav. Feb. 24, fPJf)

The Senate met at 13 o'clock meridign, on tta* UftnUoa
of the receaa.

TUB JOUUfAL

On requeat of Mr. Roitwaoif. and by unantmwii
the reading of the Journal of the proceedlnga of tht

dar day Monday. March 1. 1937. waa dlspeoaed with, r
Journal waa approved.

icEssAcaa ntoMm ramsBm
Messages In writing from the Preaident of tlM ITDtted

States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. UM^ one

of his secretariea.

KKSaACI nOM THX BOU8K

A message from the House ot RepreaentatlvM, ly Mr.

Megill. one of its clerks, announced that the HOOM had

passed without amendment the following bills of theSmate:
S. 62. An act to extend the times for commenfltas and

completing the construction of a free highway bridfi across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kana.;

8. 206. An act to provide a preliminary examlnattOB and

survey of the Snake River and tributaries in the fltotei! of

Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, with a view to OOatnd of

flood waters;

S. 1128. An act authorizing the Secretary ot the Wavy to

accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the Ofloe of

Naval Records and Library, Navy Department; aod

S. 1130. An act to authorize the acceptance d certain

lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the XTnlted States,

and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain

other lands to said city of San Diego.

"nie message also announced that the House had passed

the following bills and Joint resolution. In which it reqpested

the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 26. An act to amend section 23 of the Imialsration

Act of February 5, 1917 (39 Stat. 874) , as amended (U. 8. C,
title 8. sec. 102)

;

H. R. 61. An act authorizing a preliminary ejaminatlon

and survey of the Pourche La Pave River, in Peciy, Yell,

and Scott CounUes, Ark., with a view to the contBOl of its

floods

'

H. R. 2682. An act to authorlw a preliminary eTamtimtion

and survey of the Battenkill, in New York, with ft Hew of

the control of its floods;

H. R. 2683. An act to anthorlae a preliminary exaarination

and survey of the MetUwee River, in New York, wiOi ft view

to the control of its floods;

H. R. 3305. An act to authori» a preliminary exsMination

and survey of the Ventura River, in Ventura County, State

of California, with a view to the control of Its floodg;

H. R. 3306. An act to authorize a preliminary examination

and survey of SanU Maria River with a view to tbe control

of its floods; .

H. R. 3819. An act authorizing a preliminary examination

and survey of lAvaca River. Tex., with a view to tlie control

of its floods;

H. R. 3620. An act authorizing a preliminary rramtnation

and survey of Mill Creek, a tributary of the Braaos River,

in Austin County, Tex., with a view to the control o< its

floods;

H. R. 3621. An act authorizing a preliminary exaaJnation

and survey of Navidad River, Tex., with a view to tte control

of its floods;

H. R.4276. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to

create a Juvenile court In and for the Distrl<^ oC Colum-

bia", and for other purposes;

H. R. 4286. An act to provide special rates of poafeage on

matter for the blind; and
H. J. Res. 43. Joint resolution to amend Publie Lav No.

780, Seventy-fourth Congress, to authoriae the atfpliHlon

of lands In the city of Alameda, county of Alamadft, State

of California, aa a site far a naval air station and taauttior-

iae the conatruction and inatallatlon of a naval air station

thereon, for the purpoae of making a correction therein.

CALL Of Tin ROLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT, The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators
anawered to their names:

Andrvwa
AsiiurBt
Aiuttn
Bacbman
Bailey
BM-ki«y
BUek
Bone
Borah
Brown. Mich.

Oopeland
Davta
DletCTlch
Duar
KiUnder
FraEler
OcorKC
Otrry
Olllbtt*
Oreen
Hale

Brown. N. H- Harrleon
B\ilow HAtcb
BuriM Uaycen
Byrd Herrlns
Bymea Hitchcock

Ledt*
Lofan
Looerfan
Lundeen
McAdoo
McCarran
Mcam
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
Mlnton
Moore
Murray
Neely
Non-U

Capper
Caraway
Chavez
Clark

Johnson. Calif. Nye
Johnson. Colo. O'Mahoney
King Overtbn
La Pollette Pepper

Ptttmao
Pope
aadeliffa
aoblnaoa
BummU
BchwartB
SchwaUenbadi
aheppard
Smith
BU^Iwer
Thomas. Okla.
Thoma». Utah
Town»nd
I'ydlnKs
Vaodenbera
Van Nuys
Wagner
Walsh
Wheeler
White

Mr. MINTON. I announce that the junior Senator from
Ohio [Mr. Donahiy] and the junior Senator from West Vir-

ginia [Mr. Holt] are absent because of illness, and that the

senior Senator from Ohio [Mr. BulklktI is detained because

of a severe cold.

I further announce that the Senator from Texas [Mr.

CoHHALLYl. the Senator from Permsylvania (Mr. GuitzyI,

the Senator from Delaware [Mr. Hughes], the Senator from

Illinois [Mr. Lrwis], the Senator from North Carolina I Mr.

Reynolds], and the Senator from Missouri [Mr. TRUifAii]

are necessarily detained from the Senate.

The Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Bilbo 1 Is absent at-

tending the funeral of the late Representative Stubbs. of

California.

I ask that this announcement may stand for the day.

Mr. AUSTIN. I again announce that the senior Senator

from Minnesota (Mr. ShipsteadI is absent because of illness.

Mr. McNARY. I armounce that the Senator from New
Hampshire [Mr. Bridges] is unavoidably absent from the

Senate because of important official business.

Mr. BYRD. I announce that my colleague the senior Sen-

ator from Virginia [Mr. QlassI is detained from the Senate

because of Illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty Senators have answered

to their names. A quorum Is present.

NATIONAL INDXJSTRIAL RECOVERY ADMINISTRATION (H. DOC. NO. 1»«)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accompanying report, referred to the Commit-

tee on Finance, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith a report on the operation of the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Administration, which has been

prepared by those members of the Committee on Industrial

Analysis who have no official relationship to the Govern-

ment They are Prof. J. M. Clark, of Columbia University, an

economist; Mr. WUllam H. Davis, of New York City, a

lawyer; Mr. George M. Harrison, of Cincinnati. Ohio, presi-

dent of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and also chair-

man of the Railway Labor Executives Association; and Mr.

George H. Mead, of Dayton. Ohio, a manufacturer and for-

mer chairman, Business Advisory Council.

This report Is based on an exhaustive study of the work

of the National Recovery Administration, which has been in

progress ever since June 1935, and wliich has been carried

on since March 1936 imder the direction of the Committee

on Industrial Analysis, which I created by Executive order,

which consisted of the four nongovernmental memtwrs who

make this report and the Secretaries of Agriculture. Com-

merce, and Lal9or. The staff work for this Committee haa

been performed by the Division of Industrial Economica in

the Department of Commerce.
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Thin report preaenU th« tint adeqtimte lurvey by an Im-

p*niAl group of the entire work of the National Recovery

AdminiJiration, reviewing the objective*, the succeaaea and

fallurw of attainment, the administration, and the legal

pr-oMemt of the National Recovery Administration. The ex-

iMMsUve collection of code hlatorlea. statistical Information,

and itail studies, which provided the baala for this report,

are now available for further research by students Interested

In the many phases of the relationships between govern-

ment and industry.

The report of the Committee should fumlah invaluable aid

to the Congress In the consideration and determination of

Tltal legislative problems. This report, with Its admirable.

w«U-balanced weighing of controversial Issues and Its im-

partial review of compUcated factual sitiiatlons. provides a
dlipuilonate consideration of a host of problems as to

wMch emotion, self-interest, and prejudice have too fre-

quently obscured the truth. It Is worthy of the most serious

oooaideration by the Congress and should be made available

fflV widespread study and discussion. In my opinion, it will

9l|Dt the way to the solution of many vexing problems of

teflalation and administration in one of the most vital

subjects of national concern.
Fkakklin D. Roosxvxlt.

Tki WHrr« Housx, March 2. 1937.

Auoncnrr or pat it citiliak pkrsonivu. abroao

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the Umted States, which was read.

axKl. with the accompanying papers, referred to the Commit-
tee on Porelgn Relations, as foUows:

To Uu Congrrss of the United States:

•niere is transmitted herewith a report of the Secretary

of State and a proposed draft of legislation designed to au-

thorise the assignment and allotment of pay of civilian offl-

em and employees while performing duty outside the con-

ttntfrta' limits of the United States.

FVAJnCLIIf D. ROOSBVXLT.

Tki WHrra Hoxrsi. March 2. 1937.

(Enclosures: Report of the Secretary of State; proposed

draft of legislation. 1

AGIICUtTXTtAL IHCOm—r«nfCIPAt FAllM PtOOTrCTS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, trans-

mitting, pursuant to law. a report (In three volumes) with

respect to agricultural income—principal farm products, and

itatmg that supplementary report* would be submitted later,

which, with the accompanying documents, was referred to

the Committee on Agriculture and Poreatry.

COURT ORDERS RtsTRAiirnfo cKPORCcMxirr or lAW*

The Vice PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board «8.

Doc. No 30). and a letter from the Administrator of the

Works Progress Adminiatralion <with an accompanying
sUtementt (8. Doc. No. 25 >. submitting the information re-

quested by Senate Resolution 83 (agreed to on the 17th

Ultimo', calling for certain information concerning injunc-

tions or Judgments issued or rendered by Federal courts

Since March 4. 1933. in cases involving acU of Congress,

which. With the accompanying statement transmitted by

the Administrator of the Works Progress Admmutration.
were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered

to be printed.
prrmoNS Airo MXMoaxALg

The VICE PRESIDEINT laid before the Senate a cxinevt'

rent resolution of the Legislature of the State of Kansas,

protesting against the ratifk^tton of the so-called Argentine

Sanitary Convention relative to importations of meats and
livestock, which was referred to the Comnuttee on Foreign

Relations.

(See concurrent resolution printed to full when presented

by Mr. Cappis on the 1st instant, p. 1665. Congrsssional
Rccoeo.)
Mr CAPPER presented a resolution adopted by Division

No. 192. Order of Benefit AssociaUon of Railway Employees.

of Horton. Kans.. favoring the mirtnwnt Of Isgiriatlon to

repeal the so-called long-and-sbort*b«iil elanss in section 4

of the IntersUte Commerce Act. which was referred to the

Committee on Interstate Commerce.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, a petition

has been forwarded to me by citizens of i^orthem California

afgrecatlng 15.000 in number, dealing with the pending

Court measxire. I forgot to bring it with me. but I ask leave

to present it and have it referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objecticm. the petition

will be received when presented and referred as requested by

the Senator from California.

Bdr. PRAZIER. Mr. President. I present for printing in

the RzcoRD and appropriate reference a resolution adopted

by the House of Representatives of the North Dakota Legisla-

ture favoring guaranty to the farmer of cost of production.

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Agricul-

ture and Forestry and ordered to be printed In the Rkcord.

as follows:

Wber«as tb« farmen of North Dakota, individually and coUee-
tlvely. have t*J[«n an actlv« part m demaDdlng that the OoograM
of Um United States guarantee to agriculture "cost of production
plus a rsasonshls profit": and
Wber«as it is our honest convleUon that no industry. busincM.

or enterprUe can long exist unless aasursd "cost at production plus

a reasonable profit": and
Whereas we have, by the piwagii of house blU no 300. assured

ths business inberesU of our State "cost of production plus a

raasonable proflt" and have thereby furnished concrete evidence

of our sincerity and abiding faith in the proposal Therefore be it

Re*olvfd by the House of Representatives of tfie Stmte of North
IMtota. That we hereby renew our oft-rtpsated appeal to ths

CQK^ress of the United States to enact legislation which will guar-

antee to the farmers of America a price for their products wiilch

will assure "cost of production plxis a reasonable profit" to the

end that agriculture may be placed on parity basis with other

Industries, be It further
ResfAved. That a copy of this rssolutlon be mailed to all Mem-

bers in Congress from North Dakota, and we ask that they submit
the same to both Houses ot Congress for attcnUon and action.

Mr. WAGNER presented a resolution adopted by the

Fifty-sixth Annual Convention of the American Federation

of Labor, which was referred to the Committee on Education

and Labor and ordered to be printed in the Rbcoro, as

follows

:

Whereas previotis conventions o* the American PederaUon of

Labor have recorded themselves as (avortng tb« payment of pre-

vailing rate of wages to all employees; and
Whereas the Oongreas of the United SUtes in enacting the Na-

tional Industrial Seeortry Act on June 10, 1933. established the

rederal Kmergeocy Administration of Public Works, and provided

for the payment of the prevaUing rate of wages to be paid to aU
employees; and
Whereas pursuant to this act of Congrsas the Administrator of

Public Works, the HonorabU Harold L. Ickes. issued regulations

proridlng that the payment of the prevailing rate of wages for

mrriem rendered be made to prorssslotis l and icml professional

employees, and dsAned such terms to Include technical engineers,

arehitecu. and draftsmen: and
Whereas after the date of promulgation and taking effect eg

luch regulations. Including engineering employees, the Oovern-
ment of the United SUtes and the city of Npw York acting

through their rscpectlve agenu. ths Federal Emergency Adminis-
tration nf Public WorU and the bosrd 0« sstlmsi* and appor-
tionment of New York City, entered tOflO a loan and grant agree*

ment whereby the i^dsfsl Oovernment loans the city of Mew
York 70 percent, and makss an outright grant of 30 percent of

a total of approximately 139 000.000 for the completion of portions

of the city-owned Independent subway eystem known as P W A.

project N T. 7741. a Mif-supporting project: and
Whereas ths city of New York employs their technical engineers.

archltecU. and draftsmen on IhU project and pays their salaries

out of funds provided by the P. W. A. Administration pursuant
to the loan and grant agreement N. T. 3741. dated May 17. 19S4.

and amended in i93A to provide moneys with which to legalize

payments of salaries of the technical staff: aiul

Whereas the city of New York falls to pay the preTalllng rate

of wages, and falls to pay the minimum equivalent rate of glJO
an hour: and actually on this project reduced the salaries of their

engineering employess in amounts equivalent to reductions of

30 to 40 percent, so that at present these salaries are now below
the equivalent hourly and accumulating yearly salaries paid to
technical men on Works Pragrasi Administration relief projects:

Therefore be it

Mstolved. That this convention of the American Federation of

Labor record Itself as unalterably opposed to the use of Federal

funds for payment of wages of smployses aa Improper where such
payments do not conform to tlM laws of Oongreas and the regular
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tlons issued punuant thereto governing the use of Federal funds;

and be it further
Re$olved, That this convention of tbe American VMnsHon of

Labor urge the President of the United SUtes and tbe Adaslnls-

trator of the Public Works Administration to direct fUtt SBforce-
ment of the regulatiotu regarding wages of engineering aoiployees;

and be It further _^ . .

Reaoived. That copies of thU resolution be sent to fisaldtint

Booesvelt: Administrator Ickes; Senators Waonb and OSrsLAifs,

of New York: and Mayor LaOuardla and Comptroller Ttitlai, of

New York City, with the request that they cooperate tB seeing
that the engineering employees on P. W. A. project M. T. 2741

receive the prevailing rate of wages for services rwmkgsd and
to be rendered in accordance with the mandates of CongrsSi^ and as

more fully detailed in claim previously filed with the PxibUe Works
Administration.

REPORTS or coMiamis
Mr. SMITH, from the Committee on Agriculture tod For-

estry, to which was referred the bill (S. 1500) authorizing

the Secretary of Agriculture to provide for the rlswMlmtion

of cotton, to furnish information on market supply. dSBoand.

location, condition, and market prices for cotton, and for

other purposes, reported it with an amendment and sub-

mitted a report (No. 143) thereon.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah, from the Committee on Military

Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 8«9) for the reUef

of John A. Flagg. reported it with an amendment and sub-

mitted a report (No. 144) thereon.

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1115) to amend sectlogi 22 of

the act approved March 4. 1925. entitled "An act pgovidlng

for sxindry matters affecting the naval service, and for other

purposes", reported it without amendment and submitted a

report (No. 145) thereon.

RXCtTUlTION or TRAmC IN FOOD. DRUGS. AND
RICOKKrrTAL OF RXPORT

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I ask unanlmout ooosent

that Senate Report Numbered 91. accompanjrlng tiie bill

(S. 5) to prevent the adulteration, misbranding, and false

advertisement of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics In Inter-

state, foreign, and other commerce subject to the Jurisdic-

tion of the United States, for the purposes of safefoardlng

the public health, preventing deceit upon the poNiiasing

public, and for other purposes (Calendar No. 89), be re-

turned or reconunltted to the Committee on Commaree. My
request deals with the report, not with the bill Itialf.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, II la so

ordered.
ILLS AMD jonrt itacLunoiw niTioimcio

Bills and Joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second tlBM, and

referred as foUows:

By Mr. VANDKNBERO: . ^. ^ .*.

A blU (8. 1738) for the relief of Maurice Clifford; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. TYDINOS;
A WU (8. 1739) for the relief of T. Worthlnfta* Holly-

day; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. DUPTY, Mr. President. I ask consent to latnduce

two bills, one of which will be of partlcuUr Inters* to some

3.000.000 phllatelisU of the country. I niake ttat request

at this time because I expect to leave the city verj Shortly.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, ths Wlls of

the Senator from Wisconsin will be received and spproprl-

ately referred.

By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (8. 1740) to amend tbe Social Securllr Act by

exempting from its provisions those pin boys tobowUng
alleys who are casually employed: to the ComsBtttee on

Finance.

A bill (S. 1741) to amend existing law to psnnlt the

prinUng and publishing of Illustrations of United States

postage and revenue stamps for philatelic purposes; to the

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 1742) for the conservation of rainfall in the

United States; to the Committee on Agricnltare and

Forestry.

A bill (8. 1743) to provide for hurricane patrol In the
Oulf of Mexico and environs during the hurricane season;

to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1744) to provide more adequate protection to

workmen and laborers on projects, buildings, constructions,

and Improvements, wherever situated, belonging to the

United States of America; to the Committee on Education

and Labor.

A bill (S. 1745) to create a Federal Board of Foreign

Trade and Commercial Policy; to the Committee on For-

eign Relations.

A bill (S, 1746) to amend the World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act (with an accompanying paper) ; to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (S. 1747) for the relief of Arthiu* Graham; to ths

Committee on Claims,

A bill (S. 1748) granting a pension to certain Indians, and
for other purposes; and
A bill (S. 1749) granting a pension to certain Indians

on the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation; to the Committee

on Pensions.

By Mr. WAUSH:
A bill (S. 1750) for the relief of the Franco-American

Construction Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1751) to provide for the removal of civil or

criminal prosecutions from a State court to the United

States district court in ceilain cases; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CLARK:
A bill (S. 1752) for the relief of Hugo S. Elsenrath; and
A bill (S. 1753) for the relief of James A. Fox; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bUl (S. 1754) granting a pension to Mabel Forrer; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McNARY. Mr. STEIWER. and Mr. POPE:
A bill (S. 1755) to provide for the further improvement

of the Columbia and Snake Rivers in Oregon and Idaho; to

the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. STEIWER:
A bill (8. 1756) granting a pension to Procine M. Johnson

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen-

sions.

By Mr. OlklAHONEY and Mr. ADAMS:
A bill (8. 1757) to regulate commerce among the several

States, with the Territories and possessiotis of the United

States, afid with foreign countries; to protect the welfare

of consumers of sugars and of those engaged In the domestic

sugar-producing Industry; to promote the export trade of

the United States; to raise revenue; and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr BYRD:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 93) to esUbllsh the James

Madison Memorial Commission to formulate plans for ths

construction of a permanent memorial to the memory of

James Madison; to the Committee on the library.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 94) to create a commlssloD

to study and report on the feasibility of establishing a na-

tional monument, or monuments, In the territory occupied

by the Spanish colonial missions and other buildings. In the

States of Texas. New Mexico, Arizona. California, Florida,

and Louisiana; to the Committee on Public Umds and

Surveys.

HOUSI BII.L8 Ain) JOnn SESOLTrrZON BXrSKtXD

The following House bills and joint resolution were sev-

erally read twice by their titles and referred as Indicated

below:
H. R. 26. An act to amend section 23 of the Immigration

Act of Pebniary 5, 1917 (39 Stat. 874), as amoided (U. 8. C^

title 8. sec. 102) ; to the Committee on Immigration.

H.R. 61. An act authorizing a preliminary examination

and survey of the Fourche La Pave River, in Perry, Yell, and

Scott Coimtles, Ark^ with a view to the control of Its floods;
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H. R. 2683. An act to authorize a preliminary examination

and survey of tbe Battenkill. In New York, with a view to

the control of Ita floods:

H. R. a«83. An act to authortae a preliminary examination

and survey of the Mettawee River, in New York, with a view

to the control of its floods:

H. R. 3305. An act to authorize a preliminary examination

and survey of the Ventura River, in Ventura County. State

of California, with a view to the control of its floods:

H. R. 3306. An act to authorize a preliminary examination

and survey of Santa Maria River with a view to the control

of its floods;

H. R. 3619. An act authorlxlng a preliminary examination

and survey of Lavaca River. Tex., with a view to the control

of its floods:

H. R. 3620. An act authoflslnf a preliminary examination

and survey of MIU Creek, a tributary of the Braaoe River,

In Austin County. Tex., with a view to the control of its

floods: and
H. R. 3631. An act authorizing a preliminary examination

and surrey of Navldad River, Tex., with a view to the con-

trol of Its floods: to the Committee on Commerce.

H, R. 4276 An act to amend an act entitled "An act to

create a Juvenile court in and for the Ehstrict of Columbia",

and for other purpoees; to the Committee on the District

of Colxunltfa.

a R. 4266. An act to provide special rates of postage on

matter for the bUiHl: to the Committee on Post OfBces and

Post Roads.

H. J. Res. 43. Joint resolution to amend Public Law No.

TW, Seventy-fourth Congress, to authorize the acquisition

of lands in the city of Alameda, county of Alameda. State

of California, as a site for a naval air station and to author-

ise the construction and installation of a naval air station

thereon, for the purpose of maJong a correction therein; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

CHANOcs or tarnBNca

On motion by Mr Ashttmt. the Committee on the Judi-

ciary was discharged from the further consideration of the

following bills, and they were severally referred to the Com-
mittee on Claims:

8. 664. A bill for the relief of the city of New York;

8. 973. A bill for the relief of the city of Baltimore; and

8. 1291. A bill for the relief of the SUte of Connecticut.

RMxnjiTTOH or COMICXSCS IT AncxAn—AMXNOlCXirrS

Mr. McCARRAN submitted sundry amendments intexKled

to be propoaed by him to the bUl tS. 2) to amend the Inter-

state Commerce Act. as amended, by providing for the regu-

tattlOD of the transportation of passengers and property by

aircraft in interstate commerce, and for other purposes,

which were referred to the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce and ortiered to be printed.

amaxcAJi mrrnuurr—AMoraaaarr

Mr. BONE submitted an amendment intended to be pro-

posed by him to the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 51 > to amend

the Joint resolution entitled "Joint resohitlon providing for

the prohibition of the export of arms, ammunition, and Im-

plements of war to belligerwit coimtrles: the prohibition of

the tnmsportation of arms, ammunition, and Implements of

war by vessels of the United States for the use of belligerent

states: for the registration and bcensing of persons engaged

tn the business of manufacturing, exporting, or importing

arms, ammunitlcai. or implements of war: and restricting

travel by American citizens on belligerent ships during war",

approved Augiist 31. 1935. being Public ResoluUon No. 67,

Seventy-fourth Congress iS. J. Res. 173>. as amended by

joint resolution approved P^pbr^lary 29. 1936, entitled Joint

resolution extending and amending the Joint resolution

(Public Res. No. 67. 74th Cong.), approved August 31, 1935".

which was ordered to lie on the table and to be printed.

sasAXX UAMvnummKo didustxxks

Mr. SHZPPARD submitted the following resoluticxi (&
Asa. 68). which was referred to the Committee on Manu-
factures:

Rfsolvtft. That the Oommltte* oo ItoBufattures be, aiMl tt Is

hereby, requeated to report to Um 8snat« as to th« BdrlaAbnity of

requiring the Secretary of Oommsree *0 tevssttgate and determine,

for the Information of IndlTUJuate or orfsnlaatlons asking such

information, as to the amaUeet capital, labor, and machine units

with which, and the smalleet dl«tr1butlon and population area*

In which, aruclea of common uae, to be specified by the parties

seeking to be Informed, may be profitably manufactured for sale.

and to embody the reault in replies to said parties and in btilletlna

for general circulation.

Sxc 2 That the Committee on Manufactures be. and it Is

hereby, requested" to report to the Senate as to the adrlaabUlty of

requiring the Secretary of Agriculture to Inrestlgate and deter-

mine as to the extent to which small factories may be operated In

eonnectlon with farms of average slas on the farm Itaelf .
in farm

oommunitles. in vUlages. or elsewhere, and to embody the result

In bulletlna lor general circulation.

TXXATT raOTISIOHS COWCXIUnHG EIGHTS AMU DVTIXS Or HXCTXALS
(8. DOC. MO. »«>

Mr. NYE. Mr President, directly tn keeping with the

issue as to proposed neutrality legislation pending before

the Senate at this time, I am about to make a request for

unanimous consent. Under the editorship of Prof. FYancis

Deak and Prof. Philip C. Jessup there has been undertaken.

aiul now completed, an extended study of treaty provisions

which define rights and duties of neutrals. The study deals

with all treaties from 1778 to 1914. The study is one which

I consider most valuable, and I ask unanimous consent that

it be printed as a public document.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and It is so ordered.

tXORCAlOZATION Or TH« rXDERAL JXTDICXAXT—ADDRESS BT
SBlfATOB COPKLAJrO

[Mr. Adams asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RxcosD a radio address on the proposed reorganization

of the Federal Judiciary delivered by Senator Copklamd on

Feb. 28, 1937, which appears In the Appendix.)

CROP nvsmuKCS

—

address by sexator pops

[Mr. McOiu. asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record a radio address on the subject of Crop Insurance,

delivered by Senator Pope Mar. 1. 1937, which appears in tbo

Appendix.]

AMXRICAinaX IH ACTtOW—ADDRtSfl ST SEIIATOS LXX

[Mr. Thomas of Oklahoma asked and obtained leave to

have printed in the Record a radio address on the subject

of Americanism In Action, delivered by Senator Ln on Feb.

15, 1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

RETIRSMSirr PRIVILECE FOR ST7PREMX COURT JTTSTICES

[Mr. BoaAB asked and obuined leave to have printed In

the Record a letter published In the New York Herald

Tribune of Mar. 2, entitled "Can Supreme Court Justices Be
Demoted", which appears In tlie Appendix.!

LIHCOUr'S BIRTHDAY ADDRESS BY HUGH CORDON MILLEH

[Mr. Wagner asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an address on Abraham Lincoln and Robert E.

Lee, delivered by Hugh Gordon Miller before the Qrover

aeveland DemocraUc Club. New York City, Feb. 11. 1937,

which appears in the Appendix.]

reorganization ot fedebal judiciary b3utobial from new
tork txmes

[Mr. Tydincs asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial published in the New York Times

of Mar. 1, 1937, dealing with the reorganization of the Fed-

eral Judiciary, which appears in the Appendix.!

BUREAU or AIR COMMERCE—J. CARROLL COlfl

Mr. LOQAN. Mr President

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Kentucky [Mr.

LocAN ) gave noUce yesterday that. II agreeable to the Senate,

he would like to address the Senate upon the subject of reor-

ganization of the Judicial branch. The Chair recognizes the

Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from

Kentucky yield lor a brief statement?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Kentucky

yield to the Senator from Arkansas?

Mr. LOGAN. I yield.
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Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, to some newq^apsa, nota-

bly including the Washington Herald, there appears an erro-

neous press statement which, in Justice to the ofBoer rrferred

to, should be corrected. The statement is to the rftect that

Col. J. Carroll Cone. Assistant Director of the Rneau of

Aercnautics In the Department of Commerce, Is beinr trans-

ferred to Europe because of criticisms of his ofllctel action

made by the Senator from New York [Mr. Copelamv). or the

committee which he represents, namely, the Oommerce
Committee. There Is no foundation in fact whatever lor that

sUtement. The Senator from New York never add and

never wrote anything of the kind, and the Comnmce Com-
mittee never reported or made any such finding.

I would not mention this matter at this time If It ^ere not

for the fact that a manifest Injustice has been done both the

Department and Colonel Cone. Colonel Cone, maj I say, is

one of the best informed authorities on the subject of avia-

tion to be found in our coxmtry. He won distinction during

the World War when, in common with many other aviators,

he took the chances of injury and death along fai' liietched

battle fronts. In all his record as a soldier in tbe air there

is not one letter or one word which reflects on dttier his

courage, his integrity, or his loyalty. He is. moreoscr . well

known to everyone connected with the aviation aervlce in

the United States. He enjoys the confidence, the ropect, and

the admiration of his associates In the Government service.

His record is one of courage. efBciency. and loyalty.

This statement Is made in order that justice may be done

a deserving and upright ofiBcer.
' Let me add further that for some time it has been In

contemplation by the Secretary of Commerce and others

connected with the aviation service In that Depaitment to

dispatch to Europe a capable and well-trained olllcer for

the purpose of making a study of conditions as thcy affect

commercial aviation in the various countries of the Old

World. Ccrfonel Cone asked for that assignment; It has

been granted him; he regards it as in the nature <rf a pro-

motion: and he is going to his new duty with the eonfldence

not only of his associates in the Government but d every

one connected with aviation in the United States.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator ttaui Ken-

tucky yield to the Senator from New York?
Mr. LOGAN. I yield to the Senator from New York.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I am glad tbe Senator

from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson] has made this bappy allu-

sion to Colonel Cone. I wish to say that our ComiBlttee on

Aviation has made an extensive and palnstaktof search

into the causes of air disasters. We have studied the pos-

sibility of a better organization of the Govemmedt to deal

with aviation. During our hearings and researdi we had

occasion to canvass the record and capabilities of ewry man
to the Department of Commerce having any eonnectlon

whatever with the subject.

I wish to quote from the report of our committee, a report

made here on the 20th of June 1938. and found at page

10359 of the Congressional Record. We were speaktog of

various officials of the Department of Commerce. Coming

to Colonel Cone, one of the assistant directors d the Air

Bureau, the committee said this:

Concerning Colonel Cone, we have no recommendatiaa to make.

He came through the ordeal without crlticLBm,

I wish to endorse and underwrite everything Mid by the

Senator from Arkansas about Colonel Cone. I xegard Colo-

nel Cone as a great aviator and as a great administrator.

In his direction of regulations of the Department of Com-
merce, relating to safety to the air, to a very Important

position. Colonel Cone has rendered dlsttoguldMd service.

I should consider It a real calamity If anything happened

that might be regarded as anything else than a promotion

of this able official. He deserves promoUon. He deaerves

the confidence of Congress. He deserves the eooMence of

the country, .^ ._ ^ «
I am happy to endorse everything said by Um Senator

from Arkansas with reference to Colonel Cone. I wish I

might be able to say as much about some others In the De-

partment of Commerce. I cannot do so. However, In Colonel

Cone's case I can say to all truth that he Is an able, capable,

loyal, and devoted servant of the United States Government.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Kentucky
yield to the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. LOGAN. I yield.

Mr. PITTMAN. I shall not delay the Senator from Ken-
tucky, because he gave notice that he would speak this

morning. I wish to remind Senators, however, that there is

still pending before the Senate, as the unfinished business.

Senate Joint Resolution 51, dealing with the renewal or ex-

tension of the existing Embargo Act, which, under its own
terms, expires May 6. The jotot resolution proposes certato

additions to existing law. I have no intention of attempting

to interfere with the Senator from Kentucky, because he is

pursuing an ordinary custom of this body, but I hope that

after he has concluded his speech Senators will allow us to

contmue consideration of the pending joint resolution.

The Senator from Kentucky is acting entirely in accord

with a custom of this body, a custom which I wish did not

exist. I have taken advantage of the custom very often, but

thoughtlessly. There is no rule of this body which requires

a Senator to address himself to the measure pending before

the Senate at the time, and therefore the Senator from Ken-
tucky is entirely within his rights. It would seem, however,

that it is left to each Senator to determine the propriety

of addressing himself to some question that is not before the

Senate.
I hope that after the Senator has concluded his speech

those who have the desire to answer him, as there probably

will be some, will defer their answers until after the Senate

has an opportunity to act on the unfinished bustoess. There

is an emergency for action on the Joint resolution. There

are some other matters which possibly will not come before

the Senate for some time. The result is that there will be

plenty of opportunity to the Senate to discuss anjrthing de-

sired when there is no urgent or presstog bustoess pendtog

before it.

I simply say this because I hope the Senator's speech,

which I know will be able, as his speeches always are able and
informative, will not cause a general debate on the subject,

which, of course, if persisted to could last until the 1st of

May, the time of the expiration of the existing Neutrality Act.

REORGANIZATION OF FEDERAL JUDICIARY

Mr. LOGAN. Mr, President, I feel that I should apologlae

to the Senate for toterrupttog the debate on the neutrality

joint resolution now pending before the Senate to speak on

a different subject. However, let me assure the Senator

from Nevada [Mr. PrrrMAN] that if he had even suggested to

me yesterday that he preferred that I should not take the

time this morning to discuss another subject, I would have

srielded very gladly. A postponement of my remarks would

make no particular difference to me,

I favor the neutrality measure, although the Senator from

Idaho [Mr. Borah] yesterday expressed exactly my views

about neutrality. I shall vote for the joint resolution and

shall gladly do so. I may assure the Senator from Nevada,

therefore, that there is no intention on my part to delay

imduly the consideration of the Jotot resolution.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, when any measure is sub-

mitted to the Congress affecting the welfare of the people

there should be a fair and just approach to the question with

the sole object in view of reaching a conclusion whether the

measure is within the constitutional power of Congress to

enact it, and whether if enacted It will accomplish that which

will result in the greatest good to the greatest number.

That the proposed reform of the Judiciary is fraught with

far-reaching consequences if It should be written toto the

laws of the Nation must be conceded. I have refrained from

making any statement as to my position, or as to how I

would vote, imtil I could give the questions involved that

careful consideration which they deserve. It has been nec-

essary to review not only the history of this Nation as tt

relates to the Judiciary but the history of other nations.

This I have done to the best of my abiUty. and such tho<ightt
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M I may utter now have been matured io no hasty

manner.
In common with nearly all of the le^al profession T haw

the highest respect for all courts. I believe tiaey are most

honorahle and cocsclentlous In tbelr efforts to construe the

of the country and to decide cases where individual

are Involved. I do not call in question the good faith.

or the integrity, of any member of the Court. The message

of the President recommending the reformation of the Judi-

ciary came as a surprise to me. and my natural Inclination,

at the time, was to disagree with his recommendations, and
most assuredly I should have done so if I had been compelled

to act without making the necessary investigation.

I approach the matter now conscious of only one desire,

and that Is to cast a vote, if the time comes when such op-

portunity is afforded me, on the side that I believe to be

right I shall not try to satisfy the party to which I belong,

the administration now In power In Washington, my con-

stituents, or my friends, I shall try. before Qod and my
own conscience, to satisfy myself. Believing that I can do

this. I have given more than usual attention to the question.

Like a lapidary, I have attempted to hold it up and get

the reflected light from every angle. I have weighed one

conclusion against another to find out on which side the

best intertft of the people lies. All of us who make up the

membership of the Congress have thrust upon us a great

responsibility, and we are not helped much ozie way or the

other by public clamor.

There come to my desk many times during the day letters

and telegrams. Some of them shock and surprise me.

They show, on their face, that the senders are controlled

by malice and hatred. It is strange when questions of

great solemnity are to be decided that the malicious take

advantage of their opportunity to pour out their wrath

upon someone. A large group of the citizens who have

oommunicated with me have taken occasion to bitterly at-

tack the President of the United States. Their malice Is

not concealed. They hate him. and they characterize his

menage as "unheard of", "outrageous", "dictatorial", •lib-

erty destroying", and by other more severe epithets. He Is

referred to as a traitor to his country, as one who is false

to his oath of ofBce, as one who Is desirous of destroying

the Republic. I have been made to wonder If It has always

been true that the man who sought to serve the poor and
look after the welfare of the helpless and extend the pleas-

ures of life to the many as against the few has always been

tradttced and maligned. The unreasoning hate and the

outspoken malice convince me that those who hate the

President—and there are many—are using this measure as

an opportunity to destroy him and the cause for winch he

stands. Yet as honestly as I know how I have sought, \n

my own mind, not to be influenced by such communica-
Uoni, although they are not calculated to enable one to

approach such an important matter calmly and Judiciously.

There is another group who communicate with me. and

they do not approve the measure; but. in courteous and
dignified terms they give their reasons why they do not

look with favor upon It. They are helpful. They are en-

titled to have their suggestions considered in the light of

rMsgp. They are the men and women who keep their

heads: and it is largely to them, and others like them, that

my remarks are addressed. To the Pharisees of the first

class that I have mentioned I have nothing to say other

than that I hold them m contempt. To the second group

X expr«ss my appreciation for their help.

There Is a larger group, some requesting me to support

the President's program, and others protesting against my
doing so. Most of their messages have been inspired by

others. There are those who have earnestly urged upon
me. with much reason, that I should support the program.

They have been helpful, and their suggestions have been

helpful.

As for the larger group who appear to know nothing

about the questions involved, whether they be for or against

the program, their communications have little effect other

than to rfcog t>^*> m^n« azxl to make more dif&cult intelli-

gent investigation of the affairs which need my constant

attention. I know, of course, as I have the direct infor-

mation from many souTccs. that those who oppoee the plan

have perfected an organizaLion which seemingly reaches

from one end of the coimtry to another. They are active

in inducing those whom tney can Influence to send tele-

grams, wnte letters, or sign petitions. We who have been

Members of the Congress for same time too well understand

these methods to be Influenced by them.

I may say that tliat sentence was written before the state-

ment of the Senator from Arkansas IMr. Raansoif] waa

made yesterday about propaganda.

It appears to me that the members of the legal profession

are very greatly disturt)ed. That is easily understood. Their

trainiz^ leads them m that direction. Tljey have been

taught to respect courts. But I desire here to make the state-

ment that many of my friends in the profession who write

me show such a total lack of knowledge of the history of

the Supreme Court that I would advise them immediately to

procure some good history of that court and read It with

care and discnmination. If they will do so. they will find

they are mistaken when they say that the President Is vio-

lating his oath to support the Constitution. No constitu-

tional question Is Involved. If they will read what other

Presidents tiave said—for Instance. Jefferson. Madison. Jack-

son. John Quincy Adams. Martin Van Buren, James
Buchanan. Abraham Lincoln, to come no further toward the

present—they will find that Mr. Roosevelt has dealt more
gently with the Supreme Court than any President men-
tioned. Not one word has he said that could be construed

as a reflection upon the integrity of the Court. That is quite

different from what Jefferson said about Marshall as to the

"twistiflcation of the law', or when he felt that it was a time

for congratulation when "old Cashing died", or when Jack^n
said:

MantuOl h— written hl» optnloD: now l«t him enforoe It.

There is no need to multiply the language which had been

used about the Supreme Court by Presidents when they

disagreed with the opinions of the Court, If one desires to

look for criticism of individual members of the Court, let him
read the dissenting opinions of other members down through
the ages. See what the beloved Holmes said about his

brethren, or what Taney said, or Story, or Harlan, or I

might Include others who are still members of that august

body. I disagree with every statement that has been made
calling In question the Integrity or good faith of the Su-
preme Court. I also disagree with the soundness of many
of the opinions which have been written by It.

There are certain questions which must be answered by
myself to m3r5elf before I can support the proposed legisla-

tion. The first question that I ask mjrself is whether the

recommendation as to the Supreme Court Is necessary. Is it

true that we need additional members of the Supreme Court,

or that some of those who are members of that Court ought

to resign or retire? The necessity for the proposed legisla-

tion must be determined by the best evidence that can be

secured. Such evidence must be educed from known facts,

and should not be manufactured out of the mind alone.

It Is suggested that six of the Justices of the Supreme Court
have passed the age of 70 Docs age alone disqualify them
from rendering faithful service as members of the Court? Is

there any rea.v)nable basis for believing that any or all of

these Justices should retire for the common good'' When
I was a member of the Kentucky Court of Appeals I wrote
an opinion for that court, from which I quote as follows:

other wttneMM tay th»i they do not believe th»t any man who
has pawed th« age ot 76 yrmn ta ootnpetent to attend to bLs own
buaincM They must be In error on thu point. U literature ahould
be deprived of the rich contrlbuUona ot thoae past the age ot 75

yeaxs. much that ha« eanoble<l. Inaplred. and enlljihtened the world
since civilization had beginning would be blotted out; if from the
events of history their part ahould be subtracted, much that haa
set the world forward would be loet. If tbelr dtaoovertes In science

ahould be omitted from the sum total of hunaan knowledge, ttiere

would be darkness where there U now light; If from systems of

Jurlaprudirnce prlnrtples c4 law establlahrd by tbem ahould b«
eliminated, there would be Imperfection wbere there Is now per-

fection, and If from the govemxncnta of the world their work as
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sUtesmen rtiould be obliterated, there would be weakaCM where
there U now strength. Old men have wisdom that the young
know not of. Let it not be written by this court, tlwetusa, that

age ^ways dries up the fountain of the mind and dcitrafs the

Godlike attributes of man.

Recently that opinion has been called to my attentten by

many of the lawyers in my State. I adhere fi Jly to wfaatl sald

then; but perhaps, to use a slang expression. I "ovefspoke."

In the main, however, I believe that what I said In thftt opin-

ion is true. Age alone does not always disqualify a man from

doing great things. It must be conceded that age often

renders a man inefficient and destroys or lessens his •biUty

to grasp the ever-moving problems of national life. If there

is any body of men in the Nation who should look with clear

vision into all questions coming before them, it is ttagae who
make up the Judiciary, State and National.

A distinguished jurist of Kentucky who afterward beeame

a Cabinet officer. Judge Oeorge M. Bibb, as an IntrodDCtory

of one of his volumes of Kentucky Reports, expresaadbctter

than I have ever seen It expressed elsewhere what he deemed

the necessary qualifications for a judge. I am glad to do bim
the honor of including liis statement, made a century ago, at

this point:

Disagreements constantly arise as to what the laws requin, per-

mit, or forbid, and, as no man Is fit to decide In his own case. Judges

are appointed to decide all controversies. _

The oflk-e of Judge is a high trust and confidence, most laShnately

connected with personal llt)erty and the rights of properttr. The
wealthy desire a well-appointed Judiciary, because they wMi the

rules of property to be known and steady. And yet they aw not

likely to suffer so often by a weak Judiciary as men in adddllng

and lower circumstances. Favor and Influence are the never-

falling attendimU on riches—and they can procure the most

learned and eminent counsel. These advantages of the wealthy

can be held In check only by like Influences or by a court mipexiox

to such influence. Before a weak court, in a controversy wttt men
In moderate circumstances, the wealthy have the advantage . To
men In moderate and Indigent circxmistances a weU-appemted
Judiciary is all important. The poesesslon of wealth la tbe pos-

MHlon of the means of protecting that wealth from unjast Inva-

sion: the rlghte of acquiring property, of labor, of Indmtty. and

of personal liberty want the protection of courts of JustlCS. _ Whf

"

the facts are fairly stated, the deficiency of counsel la UHpfllnn by

the Intelligence of the court.
.. w.. *_ »*.

If Judges are Ignorant and dull, they are more llaua *o3^
Impressions of able and Ingenious counsel. As m the Material
wcnrld the softer sulMtances yield In collision with the BSBMUr; or

as the gross pig of metal is fused by the appUcatloa oCMBt. and
fashioned by the hand of the skillful artist, ao m th^WMlM^
world the softer and inactive yield to the more vlgoroos aofl the

gross, leaden, uninformed mind Is melted by the fire o< 1^P*^°
molded by eloquence to Its purpoae. U Judge* are iMnaO. they

are more likely to be Impartial; prejudice and partlaUtf
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«-eature8 of "ignorance; they are "dispelled by leamlnfcj
fogs of night by the rays of the sun. Judges should M

the
the

learned

in theory and In practice, m abstract principles, and in aawaete oS

fact, in books or letters, and In the book of himian umHn, m
morality, and in the ways of men and their modes of ^Sf^T^
business They should be of an independent ^atqCmmg ana of

•olid Integrity, for they are called to decide between BBMm !»*«'

and the people, between men of wealth and inflUMOSna OS

friendless poverty. They should have such salaries ss M« adswate
to theu- comfortable and Independent subelstence^tli^SO they

Bhall be under no necessity to divert their minds from ttMlr oUtleB

nor engage m that commerce. trafHc, or peculation ^«»».^'[?"<*" »"* -• -oaiu tbsm fesl an iBdlvldual
They
but

Involve them In many contracU and make
interest with one or other of the parties beloFe

should be otudlous, because legislation Is x«»t et

progressive. They should be patient M*^ _^**J««**;^i--. , .,
may be fairly investigated and yet dsddMl with as Uttla delay as

oonslsU with a fair trial.

I agree fully with what he said, and I belleva

legislative body Is justified hi doing all it may
to see that members of the Judiciary measure f

the standard prescribed by Judge Bibb. If one la

tated by age. ill health, or by infirmities of mind.

;

measure up to that high standard, and if he can

replaced it follows, as a matter of course, that he

More than 100 years ago Senator Trtiman Laood|^

gylvanla. made this reference to the Supreme

The Judges are to be old men when appointed, and

ties of old age wUl every day Increase, and • «»•

vigorous faculties of their minds diminish, »» *«•

tlon win their obstinacy and vanity Increaae. Old

Impatient of contradiction. frequenUy vata and

flattery These weaknesses Incident to old age wlU ba

and practiced upon by the Uwyer wUilng to ro^ the

profession, and located in the aame city. Loldlng

famUlar Intercourse with the Judgea. And thus, your

any
do

up to

camiot
legally

be.

Pcnn-

become subservient to the Wasliington "bar. The Judges, bowed
down by the weight of years, will be wlUlng to find a staff to lean
upon; • • •."

Judge Story was one of the great Justices of the Supreme
Court. He wrote a letter to Daniel Webster in 1824 advo-
cating increase of the number of Judges of that Court so

that the Judges might be numerous enough "to bring to the

Court an extensive knowledge of local jurisprudence." His

further reason for advocating an increase in the number of

Judges was because, "it is scarcely possible that they can do
the duties long, as business increases upon them."

In 1823, when the then Chief Justice of the Coiirt was
71, another Justice 74 and another 64, another ill and
another new in his position, Daniel Webster wrote:

I have as yet reported no bill on the Judiciary but Incline to

think we shall recommend a partial sjrstem of circuit Judges. If

we had more confidence as to the course tlie appointing power
would take, we might act differently.

Charles Warren, in The Supreme Court, says that

—

Finally In 1826 the situation of the Court became such that

some form of relief by legislation became imperative.

In order to relieve the situation by legislation, because of

the infirmities of the Court on account of age and ill health,

I>aniel Webster, that great champion of the Supreme Court,

introduced in the House a bill providing for an Increase in

the number of circuits to 10. with 3 additional Supreme

Court Judges, and Mr. Webster, with his great ability and

influence was able to secure the passage of the bill through

the House. Martin Van Buren, later to become President,

introduced the bill in the Senate.

Mr. Warren states that the proposed increase in the num-
ber of Supreme Court Justices was to conciliate the Western

States, and that It would have lessened, if not destroyed,

their antipathy to the Supreme Court. Mr. Warren, how-

ever, is quoting from a letter written by Jeremiah Mason to

Daniel Webster. Daniel Webster, in replying to that letter,

with all the facts and circumstances before him, expressed

the opinion that the number of Justices should be lnc«»sed,

and that two erf them should be appointed from the West.

So we see that the great Webster, the outstanding Whig of

his time, the defender of the Supreme Court from every

attack, reached the conclusion that when some of the mem-
bers of the Court were old and others incapacitated by ill

health and inexperience, there should be an increase in the

number of the Justices to allay popular feeUng against the

Court. The bill was not only passed in the House, but it

was passed in the Senate, with an amendment attempting

to limit the Jurisdiction of the Federal courts, and as a re-

sult it died In conference. Soon thereafter the number of

Justices was increased. So the President is not without

precedent for the recommendation which he has made.

An important public man, to writing of Judge Cushlng,

who was incapacitated by age when he was a member of the

Supreme Court, made the statement that those who were of

the opposite political party from the President at the time

had deliberately induced Judge Cushlng to remain on the

bench so that the then President could not fill the vacancy.

Can any right-thinking man in the exercise of his reason

believe that it was proper for a Judge to be induced to

remain on the bench so that his vote might be counted on a

particular side of pubUc questions? Not only did Congress

have the power to do something about it, but its faihire to

take some step to place someone on the Supreme Court who

could see to it that questions were decided by Judges who

were adequate for the decision was most reprehensible.

Justice Johnson, an appointee of Jefferson, in writing to

Jefferson in response to some criticism in the method of

preparing the opinions of the Supreme Court, offered as a

reason why seriatim opinions were not delivered was because

two of the Judges, by reason of age and Ul health, were unable

to write and that another one of the Judges would not, or

could not, write anything. It is beyond dispute that Judges

have remained on the bench when they were incapacitated on

account of age. If such a condition should arise In the

future, or if it exists now, the easiest and the simplest plan

would be to iwovide for the appointment of an additional

f'
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Judf?. Justice McReynolds took occasion to say In one of

hit <Uiientlnc opinions

:

•a "oTcrspe&kiQg Juclg« Is no well-tuned cymbal", neither
loiu dummy, unspotted by hxinum emotions, a beocm-
le for Judidsl power.

It makes no dlflerence what may be the cause of a Jud^
becominc an "amorphous dummy", if he does become such,

and does not remove himself from the bench, tJiere siiould be

aome law whereby the public may t>e protected against his

failure to properly discharge his duties.

The diiUculties of securing the resignation of Justice Orier

are perhaps fresh in the memories of all of tho«e who take an
in such matters. Considering the question, then,

alOQe on the matter of age, it would appear that there would

to nothing unusual in authorizing the President to appoint

an additional Justice when one has pass«l the retirement

age. I bene\'e that many of the legal profession. Judging by

the communications which I have received, are unaware of

the fact that ahnoat 20 years ago, carrying into effect a

recommendation of the then Attorney General, who is now
Justice McReynolds. the Congress enacted a law which now
applies to the district courts and the circuit courts of ai>-

peals. There are about 300 Federal judges, and the law men-
tioned applies to 291 of them. If there are 300. and does not

apply to the other 9.

It Is true that the law rests In the President the power to

appomt an additional Judge when the sitting judge has pa&sed

the retirement age. If the President finds that he is not capa-

ble of fully discharging his duties. It could hardly be said

that the suggestion of the President is revolutionary when he
requests that the same law be extended to apply to the

Justices of the Supreme Court. It is true that no President

has exercised authority to appoint any Judge because the

sitting Judge had passed the retirement age; and the entire

proposal of the President, as It relates to the appointment of

additional Judges, simply extends the provisions of the law to

the Justices of the Supreme Court, and makes it mandatory
that an additional Judge be appointed when the prescribed

conditions attain. To my brethren of the law who seem to

be so concerned about this matter, as far as this particu-

lar point is concerned, let me suggest that they withdraw
stalrmenu they have made that the propoeed legislation Is

"unheard of". "unconstituUonal", and all other similar

sutgestions.
There art stronger reasons, however. In my Judgment, than

the age of the Justices, which would Justify such leci«latlon

IX there u Doihing else in the way After a Judge has served

the public until be Is eligible for retirement he ought to be

given an opportunity to have tome of the good things of life

in his old age. Naturally, if there is no provision (or the

appointment of someone to serve with him. he wlU perhaps
terye on. feeling that ihe knuwUdge of the law which he has

obuincd shoukl be UAeU as long as he is capable of usinc it.

If, however, he were aware that his presence wis not naeeg-

sary on eeery occasion, but that he did have the right to

appear and vote on important matters, he would retire more
willingly, feeling that he might be of service to his country

if the need for his wisdom and experience should become
necessary*.

The President Is not without precedent from high author-

ity in advocating the retirement of Judges. The present

Chief Justice is on record. I understand, as advocating com-
puLiory retirement at the age of 75. Former Chief Justice

Taft thought that Judges should be compelled to retire when
they had reached the retirement age. and many of the out-

standing Jurists and lawyers in the United States have taken

that position. It Is the rule that prevails in the business

world. I hardly think that any great corporation, striving

to keep up with the changing scenes in commerce, would be

MUsfled to have a board of directors a majority of whom had

pay^fd Che age of 70 years. There are stiil other reasons why
additional Judges should be appointed at this time without

doing violence to a well-ordered judicial system.

Mr. TYDINOS. Mr. President

The PRESIOXNO OFFICER (Mr. Schwastz in the chalrK
Does the Senator from Kentucky yield to the Senator from
MaryUind?

Mr. LOOAN. I ytekL

Mr. TYDINGS. I point out to the Senator that, as I un-

derstand, there is nothing in the bill sent to the Congress

by the President wtiich would take any of the Justices who
are over 75 yean of ace off the bench. They would still be

on the bench, and would not retire if the bill were enacted.

Therefore, so far as gettiDS rid of them l)ecause of the im-

perfections or inflrmitlM of age is concerned, they will still

be on the bench, even though six otlier men were appointed.

So there would not be any elimination of the present Justices

because they were unable to act; they could still act and

pass on cases.

Mr. LOGAN. That is all very true. I may say to the Sen-

ator from Maryland, but the force and effect of every vt)te

would, of course, be lessened depending on the increased

number of Judges on the Bench. In this coimectlon I am
only trying to say that if we had need for their wisdom they

could be called in. and they would feel that they were still

having a part in the Oovwrmnmit. Otherwise they could

leave the bench and enjoy wasom of the good things in life

before they died.

Mr. TYDINGS. I appreciate that suggestion. Will the

Senator yield for another question?

Mr. LOGAN. I am glad to yield to the Senator fran

Maryland.
Mr. TYDINGS. I do not think the Senator contends even

by inference that the Judges on the Supreme Bench who are

now over 70 years of age are infirm, incapable of performing

their duties, unlearned in the law. or have any of the de-

fects to which he has previously alluded. For example.

Chief Justice Hughes, I think, is 74. and he has decided that

some of the recent measures are constitutional and that

some are not. He has not had any static side in the con-

troversy. That is also true with respect to some of the

other Judges on the Supreme Court bench. Por example,

three of the elderly JusUces who normally vote with the

administration on economic measures were united with the

opposition in declaring the N. R. A. unconstituUonal. So

that there is no static divisioo of political philosophy on tbe

bench, because In the N R A, case they were a unit, while

there have been differences in connection with some of the

Other measures which have been submitted to them. «

Mr LOGAN Of course. Mr President, I cannot a«ret

with the statement of the Senator frcm Maryland that there

is DO divisioo of political philosophy. It U true that the

N. R A case was decided unanimously But I believe that

if a meastire Involving constitutional question were nubmlt-

ted by tbe Senator from Maryland, and he knew that it

was going to the Supreme Court, he could take out his

pencil and write down the names of three Judges who would

be on one side of the question and four Judges who would be

on the other

Mr GEORGE. Mr. President. If I may be permitted to

Interrupt to ask a qxiesUon at that point. Is that due to

sge?
Mr. LOOAN. I will say In answer to the Senator from

Georgia, as I odd in snaver to the Senator from Maryland,

that I do not believe anyone on the outside can tell Just

what effect age has on a mind in the consultation room.

The Senator from Georgia has been on the betxrh. I do not

know whf'ther or not he has served with old men. but I have.

I have seen some men who when they were on the bench
were men of very brilliant minds, but when they got into

the consultation room their minds were not so brilliant.

They wanted to repeat. I have seen such a judge who
wanted to go back to precedents ttiat he had announced
perhaps 20 or 30 years ago. and it seemed to me his mind
was static. I do not know whether or not that condition

prevails with respect to the Supreme Court.

Mr. GEORGE. What I wanted to ask the Senator was
whether, in his opinion, a man's view on economic forms or

theories is necessarily at ail related to age?

Mr. LOGAN. I do not know whether It is or not. I do
know that my view on economic conditions has changed
rather radically in the last few years. I came to the Senate
having always been extremely conservative; I think I am
now. but I have had things Ju&t thrust upon me since I
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came here. I have seen things in a light in which 1

previously saw them. I had moved in a small sphere, i

lawyers, among Judges. I came in contact with thinci that

closely affected me. When I got out and took a sunrey of

the whole United States and the whole world it did not take

me long to find out that I had had a very limited view of

events that were occurring in the world.

Mr. MTNTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LOGAN. I yield.

Mr. MINTON. Does not the Senator from Kentucky un-

derstand that the Supreme Court disclaims any attenvt on

its part to put its economic views into its opinions?

Mr. LOGAN. The Judges of the Supreme Court dom dis-

claim; but, of course, as was said by Justice Holmes In one

of his opinions, or I believe it wsis in a speech, we all know,
if we are reasonable men. that there is no court anjrvbere

which is not affected to some extent, either consciously or

unconsciously, by its political, social, and economic viMn.

Mr. MINTON. Let me ask just one more question wbich

is prompted by what the Senator from Maryland askad the

Senator from Kentucky, as to whether or not the things

he had to say appbed to any of the Judges now upon the

bench, and then proceeded to show how they were pofiinn-

Ing their duties, although they were old. Is it not a fact

that one of the Judges on the bench beyond 75 years of age

has not written one opinion a year for 5 years?

Mr. LOGAN. So it has been stated.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator further

yield?

Mr. LOGAN. I yield.

Mr. TYDINGS. I should like to point out to the Senator

that the late Justice Holmes was an elderly man and con-

tinued to serve on the bench. The same thing is tme of

Justice Brandels at the present time. Justice Holmes ta his

time held and Justice Brandels now holds the liberal yiew to

which the Senator has referred. Justice Holmes was a very

old man. Justice Brandels is an old man. I think Justice

Brandels is nearly 80 years old, and Jiutice Holmes served

imtil he was nearly 90. Chief Justice Hughes, I thttk. is

about 74. and In the majority of cases which are In dl^^te

he has taken the so-called liberal view. If that be t(«e. we
find that three of the six men over 70 years of sfe have

recently divided equally on economic questions, thSM eld-

erly men being against the liberal view, three eldertr own
being for the liberal view. So that age, by the record Itself,

is proven to have no effect on the economic outlook oC the

Judges themselves.

Mr. LOOAN. I very readily concede that that Is try M a

general principle. I have seen some Judges who Win not

more than 50 who had no sense and never did have. Z have

seen some men past 75 years who were great JurMi and
whose opinions could alwsys safely be followed.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator yMd for

one more observation?

Mr. LOGAN. I yield.

Mr. TYDINGS. I should like to put it Into the fonn of a

question and ask the Senator if the observation I hajejust

made as to men over 70 years of age on the bench Bkewlse

applies to men on the bench who are under 70 years of age,

namely. Justice Cardozo and Justice Roberts, who at dif-

ferent times have been on opposite sides of the ssae eco-

nomic question? So whether their age is over 70 or under

70 men are quite apt. as the Senator has fairly conceded, to

look at things differently even though they are of tha same

age.

Mr. LOGAN. I agree fuDy with the Senator about that.

I do know that the division now existing not onlytathe

Supreme Court but in other courts is over the Qoestlon

whether the laissez-faire doctrine should be contlxmed or

whether we should get away from It. That is the main

point of division existing in the minds <rf courts everywhere.

as I see it. ^ « i. .

Mr. TYDINGS. I shall not Interrupt the Senator again.

I should like to conclude what I said with the fortilBr ob-

servation that the argument in favor of adding six Mdges

to the six who ese now on the bench and who are over 70

cannot be predicated upon the point of economic cotlook.

Neither can it be proven that the position taken by ecrtain
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Judges is due to age. If it be true that the Judges over 70

years of age divide 50-50 as to economic outlook, the point

that the age of Justices is a material consideration goes up
in smoke.
Mr. LOGAN. I do not think the point goes up in smoke

at all, but since I am discussing that fuither on in my
speech I will not be drawn into discussing it now, although

the Senator from Maryland has spoken of a matter which I

should like to discuss at some length. The Senator is simply

wrong about it. I should like to convince him If I can. But
I will go a little further with respect to that at a later point

in my discussion.

Mr. President. I spoke of the effect of social, political, and
economic views of a court upon its opinions. I do not

believe that any student will deny that the views of Judges

do affect the opinions of the court.

Mr. Warren, in his book. The Supreme Court—and he is

a conservative if ever there was one—^made the statement:

The Court Is not an organism dissociated from the conditions

and history of the times in which it exists. It docs not formu-
late and deliver its opinions in a legal vacuum. Its Judges are

not abstract and Impersonal oracles but men whose views are

necessarily, though by no conscious intent, affected by inherit-

ance, education, and environment, and by the Impact of history,

past and present; and. as Judge Holmes has said: "The felt neces-

sities of the time, the prevalent moral and political theories. In-

tuitions of public policy, avowed or unconscious, even the preju-

dices which Judges share with their fellow men, have had a good
deal more to do than the syllogism in determining the rules by
which men should be governed."

I think all of us will concede that to be true.

Mr. Warren is a conservative of the conservatives. He
recognizes that a court cannot dissociate itself fronr the

conditions and history of the times in which It exists. If

the lines of division in a court have become hardened by

combat and the minds of the Judges have become impervious

to argument, either by reason of inheritance, education, or

environment, then does It not seem perfectly reasonable

that those who are more free from bias and who come
fresh from the "Impact of history" should be placed on the

Court In order that a better cross section of the Nation may
consider the important questions that come before this great

Court?
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, the Senator takes a posi-

tion which iB so fair in his discussion of the subject that

he win concede that all the new men coming on the bench
win bring with them the effect of their environment, their

education, and their prejudice, and what not, becstise

neither he nor I shall ever live to see the day when a per-

fect man walks upon the face of the earth. Any six judges

who are put upon the Supreme Coiut Bench will be the

same kind of human beings as were the Judges who have
been put on the bench ever since the Court was organized.

Mr. LOOAN. Of course, that is true, and that is as it

should be. We can find no perfect judges: we can find no per-

fect men. But the point I am attempting to make Is that

the members of the Court may reach such a stage of fixed

opinion that they must be stirred up in some way so the

public need may have a( fresh review. What I am trying

to say, although I may repeat myself in saying it at this

time, is that we ought to know whether the Court is going

to foUow the interpretation of the Constitution of the great

Marshan or whether it is going to foUow the interpretation

which the followers of Jefferson said it should foUow.

The only thing the President is asking in his message is

that the interpretation placed upon the Constitution by Chief

Justice Marshall shaU be foUowed. Por 36 years—aye. for

60 years from the beginning of the Government—we had
one interpretation. Since about 1885 we have had another

interpretation. Other Members of the Senate do not know,

and I do not know, what legislation can or will be upheld by

the Supreme Court. Somebody is wrong. The minority

members of the Court may be wrong or they may be right;

the majority members may be wrong or they may be right.

I do not know who is wrong or who is right, because the

responsibility is not upon me to decide it; but I say there

should be an increase in the number of Justices from
different walks of life, with different social, political, and
economic views, so that all questions may be fairly azid
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retrt«Mred and we may reach some conclusion so

that tbt OoogiCha may iegisiate. But. Mr. Presiclenl, I wUl

.As I «IM aaytnc. we ought to place new men on the Court

In ottkr to obtain on the Supreme Bench a better cross

MeUoo of the Nation, so that the Justices may consider
imporjint questions as I have Just outlined. If It be true,

which I deny, that some of the Justices of the Supreme Court
have the same antipathy toward the President of the United
States and his poUcies as is exhibited by distinguished men
in the hlcher walks of life, then is it unreasonable to say, if

they have passed the retirement age and allow their an-
tipathy to operate on their minds, that another Judge should

be appointed who would at least neutralize the vote of hjm.

If there should ever be sxich, who has set his face like flint

acainst any social or economic improvement in the condi-

ttOKu of the country? At present the Justices are not drawn
In fair proportion from different sections (tf the country, as

Webster In his dajr thought they should be. A majority of

the Court comes from three States in the East—Massachu-
aatts. New York, and Pennsylvania. Is the destiny of the

Nation to depend on what these five men think the Constitu-

tion means? It may be that In 1907. when the present Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court declared

—

W« arv> und«r • CoasUtutlon. but the Constitution is what the
Jtadgva M7 It IS.

The country was shocked. Nevertheless, the statement

was and is true, and will be true In the future. It is always

true of a written constitution. There is no trouble, perhaps.

with the Constitution, but the Interpretation of the Constitu-

tion, sometimes one way and sometimes another. Is what has
brought about the great confusion that now prevails in the

minds of those who have considered the matter. I want to

be a good Senator and to vote for laws that I bebeve are con-

stitutional, but I must confess that I do not know what law
will be upheld by the Supreme Court or what law will be

declared unconstitutional. No man can tell. It follows, then.

if we could have a Court more fairly representative of the

different sections of the United States that we would be
better satisfied with the opinions. There have always been
divisions among the members of the Supreme Court as to the

proper Interpretation of provisions of the Constitution:

there always will be: but who can say whether the five are

right and four are wrong or whether the four are right and
live are wrong?
The objection that the Court would be too large if it should

ever be Increased to 15 members, in my opinion, is without

any merit at aU. If we had 6 judges when we had 4.000.000

people. It would not be unreasonable to have 15 judges when
we have 130.000.000 people, and especially is that true when
the wealth of the country and the causes of litigation have
Increased in a greater proportion than the population. In

my opinion, there would never be 15 members of the Court.

There might not be more than 9. 8o, on the question of

whether an Increase in the number of Justices Is necessary

I have reached the conclusion, based upon the evidence

afforded by history, that such an increase, under the plans

outlined in the bill, is justified I have not pointed out that

the number of Justices has been increased irom time to time
and has been reduced. Perhaps the motives for making the

increase, or the deduction, were bad, as usually there were
some political reasons behind .such changes. We should for-

get about them and confine our consideration exclusively to

whether, under present conditions in the Nation, the Con-
gress would be justified in authorising the President to

appoint an additional judge for each of the sitting Justices

who are past the retirement age.

AiMthcr question which addresses itself to the mind of any
man who thinks seriously about the proposal of the President
is whether it Is an effort to pack the Supreme Court for the
purpose of securing favorable opinions on the constitution-

ality of legislation which he proposes. II that is the purpose
of the proposed legislation, I should oppose it now and always,
as I do not believe that the independence of any court should
be Interfered with In any way by public officials or by private
individuals. I do not say that the opinions of the courts are
never interfered with by outside influences, but. in my judg-

meotk tf It ever happens, tt is indeed a very rare occurrence.

Amooc the many communications I receive In my office a
vast majority of them express opposition to the ''packing" of

the Supreme Court. I am persuaded that many of those who
write, having been induced to do so by others, have very little

kxwwledge of what is nteant by the expression '^packing the

Court." However, there are many serious-minded men and
women, public spirited and deeply interested in the public

welfare, who appear to have the opinion that the President Is

attempting to secure control of the Supreme Court so that

opinions favorable to his views may be written Into the law.

I believe, on sober second thought, that those who desire the

question considered serioasly and intelligently will perhaps,

on more mature consideration, reach the conclusion that

there is little, if anything, to justify their fears.

I had a letter from an old and valued friend a few days
ago. one of the most di^itinguished lawyers in my State, and
one with whom I have been associated in practice in many
cases, and while he expressed opposition to the proposed leg-

islation, he took occasion to say that if the proposal of tho

President had been submitted in normal times it would pos-

sibly have passed without much notice and without mncb
opposition, but he said the psychology was bad. I tldnk WW
must admit the truth of that suggestion. The Supreme
Court has determined several questions adversely to the

views expressed by the President and by Congress, and the

presumption would naturally follow when there Is a proposal

to increase the membership of the Court that the object was
to secure more favorable opinions to the views of the Presi-

dent and Congress than had been rendered in the past. I
think we may assume that perhaps that is true, but that does
not necessarily mean that the President desires to pack the
Supreme Court.

Again we must examine the question In the light of the
past. To call the roll of those who have made the charge
that a President was attempting to pack the Supreme Court
would be like calling the roll of Immortals in American his-

tory. The numlwr of Justices on the Sui)reme Court has
been changed. I believe, six times, and I think without an
exception the charge was made vehemently In the pubOe
press by statesmen, by Jurists, and by men in every waDc
of life that the purpose of the change was to pack the
Supreme Court and secure favorable opinions from it. Calm
thought will lead to the conclusion that there was never
any reason for such charges, and that they were wholly
without foundation. Those who made them at the time
were more or less sincere, although the charge was, per-
haps, made by many, as it Is now. purely for political reasons.

When the makers of the Constitution provided In that
instrument for a judicial branch of the Government It was
provided that It should consist of one 8uj>reme Court and
such inferior courts as Congress might, from time to time,

establish. The number of the members of the Supreme
Court was left exclusively to the judgment of the Oongresa.
Those who say that the proposal of the President to increase

the number of Justices, if the legislation should have that
result, was not flrst sulimltted to the country and the coun-
try had not determined that It was an apt time to increase

the number of Justices, advance an argument that must fall

to the ground before any legally trained mind. The Con-
stitution, which we all revere, made a provision which left

It to Congress to determine how many Justices should con-
stitute the Supreme Court. So there has been no election

since that time when the people did not know, or at least

should have known, that the Congress could determine the
number of Justices which should constitute the Supreme
Court.

As I have said, I believe the numt)er of Justices that
should constitute the Supreme Court was changed 6 times
in 80 years, or an average of alxjut 1 change every 13

years. It has now been 68 years since there has been a
change in the number of Justices on the Supreme Court.
The Nation, as well as the world, has been made over In
that long period of time, and certainly It cannot be said that
the Congress has been hasty in changing the number of

Justices if It should adopt the recommendation of the Presi-

dent. But as Patrick Henry said on one occasion. ''Our feet
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must be guided by the lamp of experience." If tbe tre-

mendous clamor which has broken out from time to time

in the history of our Nation about changing the number
of Justices, and that such a change would pack the Si^rane
Court, has proven to be without any foundation, then may
not a reasonable man suppose that the same thing would
happen if there should be a change at this time? It t> <mly

necessary to refer to any history of the Supreme Court, and
the legislation in relation thereto, to be readily convinced

that in the past 147 years the clamor about the Supreme
Court and the charge that it was to be packed proved to be

without foundation.

•niat the Supreme Court has been a storm center tbaroagh

much of the history of our country must be admitted.

George Washington was diligent in his efforts to seleet the

members of the flrst Supreme Court, and it was hki hope
that his selections would prove equal to the demand! made
upon them. He did not do so well. In fact, he did zather

poorly if we consider his appointments in the light of his-

tory. The Supreme Court did not amount to modi in

Washington's time, and neither did it count muc^ite the

national life until about the close of the administratton of

John Adams.
The Democrats, led by Jefferson, had swept the Fedomlistfr

out of office. Those who in that day did not believe to any
great extent in the rule of the people were greatly atanned.

They had lost the Presidency and the legislative biwneh of

the Government. Perhaps It was John Marshall, the most
outstanding Federalist of all, who conceived the Mm of

erecting a citadel out of the Federal judiciary. Aftor the

election of 1800. and at what later came to be known as a
"lame duck" session, a new Judiciary act was passed tar Con-
gress, creating Federal judges right and left, and Mr. Adams,
with his SecreUry of State. Mr. Marshall was engaged in

what they thought was packing the Federal Judiciary. Mar-
shall worked as late as he could trying to get the coounis-

sions in the hands of the ai>pointees. but he had to ^0.t in

time to be appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme Ckmrt.

It was thought, perhaps, by Mr. Marshall, as well M Mr.
Adams and those who agreed with them politically, that the

Federal judiciary had been thoroughly packed, and ttiat

under the dominance and influence of Mr. Mwnhali, who
became the Chief Justice, the country could be saved tram
the consequences of doctrines held by Jefferson, Madiiinn.

Monroe, and their followers. The Supreme Court caoie Into

prominence as the result of politics, and those who sailed

against what had been done doubtless thought that the

judiciary should be abolished, or at least made Impotent.

This staried a flght over the Federal judiciary that was not

ended until Andrew Jackson, another opponent of the IW-
erai judiciary, ended it in his administration.

It would be illuminating perhaps, but not important, to

follow step by step the efforts of the Federalists to pack the

Federal judiciary. The Supreme Court at that time had not

become the "sacred cow" of the United States. Jeflwum's
Congress repealed the act creating the new Judges, and, in

order to carry out its purposes, it saw to It that the Sivnme
Court should hold no meeting for 14 months. Wlwa the

Supreme Court met. Instead of its having been packed to

carry out the views of the Federalists, it calmly and driib-

erately upheld Jefferson's law repealing the Judidacy Act

passed in the closing days of the Adams admlnlatntimi.

There had l)een great clamor about the packing of thaOoort,

and it was doubtless believed by Mr. Jefferson and Ida fol-

lowers that the Court set up by Adams and Warilington

would declare the act passed by the Congress repeallBC the

Judiciary Act tmconstitutional. The Supreme Govt had
not been packed. It was thus early demcxistrated tkat it

could not l>e packed.

Let us pursue the matter a little farther. JeffetaoB was
against the Supreme Court, or rather against the totarpare-

tatlon of the Constitution as Marshall had constraed it.

Jefferson said violent things about the Supreme Oovt. I

hesitate to mention the fact that If Jefferson wert Bving

today he would be standing squarely behind the prasent

Supreme Court, as he feU out with Marshall becanm Itor-

shall construed the Constitution like some of the followers

of the President now think it should be construed, and
Jefferson was against Marshall for the reason that he
thought the opinions should be written as they have been
during the past few years.

A strange thing we find here. A Democratic administra-
tion is now fighting for the interpretation of the Constitu-

tion of a Marshall, and a Republican Supreme Court is vig-

orously combatting that position and holding out for an
interpretation of the Constitution such as Jefferson con-
tended for. This but serves to Illustrate that it does not

take a packed Supreme Court one way or the other to bring

atx)ut disagreement of the proper interpretation of the

Constitution.

Somewhere along the line the Jeffersonlans and the

Hamiltonians passed each other, and the Hamiltonians are

now on the side the Jeffersonlans once occupied, and vice

versa. This fact alone is sufficient to show that environ-

ment, education, and many other outside matters have
their influence upon all courts. The tide of time brings

changes, and new occasions bring new duties, and the Su-
preme Court has, throughout the years, except on occa-

sions, kept step with progress. When It has got out of

step there has been an upheaval on the part of the public,

but the Court has never been packed.

Jefferson waited some time for an opportunity to appoint

a Justice. When the time came he appointed a young man
named Johnson, of Virginia. He had acted, no doubt, in

making the appointment, in accordance with the statement

of Charles Warren in the Supreme Court, when he said:

Appointments to the Court, moreover, have not been made
from a cloister of Juridical pedants, but from the maw of lawyers

and Judges taking active parts In the life of the country. Presi-

dents, in selecting Judges, have been necessarily affected by geo-

graphical and political considerations, since It has been desirable

that the Coiirt shoiild be representative (so far as practicable)

of the different sections of the country and of the leading politi-

cal parties.

In fact. I believe that important statesmen in that era
*

rarely took a position that the President should not take

these things into consideration, and Jefferson doubtless

desired to place a Justice on the Court who saw eye to eye

with him. But it was not long imtll It was fovmd that Jus-

tice Johnson was lining up with Chief Justice Marshall in

his interpretation of the Constitution. There was a failure

to pack the Court.

Justice Story was appointed by a Democrat, and again it

was thought that perhaps the Court had been packed, but

those who know the life history of Justice Story know what

a great judge he really was. Instead of his espousing the

cause of Jeffersonian democracy, he lined up with Marshall ,

to the dissatisfaction of the Jeffersonlans.

I>aniel Webster reached the conclusion that there should

be an increase in the number of Justices of the Supreme

Court, and he advocated an increase of three members, but

he expressed the fear that the Court might be packed.

There was so much opposition to the Coiurt, however, that

he attempted to get a bill through Congress increasing the

membership by three and very nearly succeeded. He
thought the appointment of the new Justices would allay

the opposition to the Court throughout the country. The
appointment of new Justices was not brought about xmtil

during the administration of Andrew Jackson. The old

warrior was an opponent of the Court and in violent oppo-

sition to its opinions. The members of the Court whom he

appointed promptly lined up with Marshall in the interpre-

tation of the Constitution, and before Jackson went out of

office the number of Justices had been increased, and he

appointed the new ones. The Court, so it was thought by

the Democrats, had been thoroughly packed, but nothing

happened. It Is true that Taney, as Chief Justice, suc-

ceeded in modifying some of the opinions of Marshall,

but, in the main, things went on as before until the Dred

Scott decision. For a period of 53 years the Supr«ne Court

had held no act of Congress imconstitutional until the

Dred Scott decision, but when the tumult and the clamor

I
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orer It was found that the Supreme Court had not

been packed.

Dunne Mr. Lincoln's administrations he appointed a Court

tn tlie days at the bitterest controversy this Nation has ever

wn. and now, if ever, one would think that the Court had.

Indeed, been packed. It was <k> charged. But when that

Court appointed by tlr. I^ncoin came to consider the Legal

Tender cases it calmly refused to be packed and declared the

Legal Tender Act uncoostituticmaL Tiiis brought the coun-

Ut f»ce to face with bankniptcy. and Congress, perhaps for

the only Ume in its history, apparently attempted to pack

the Court by making it possible for President Orant to

appomt two members. While no doubt he sought to select

men who were In accord with his thought about the matter,

I am convinced that much uniustifled criticism has been

made of President Orant about these appointments, although

the Legal Tender cases were later upheld. Perhaps no one

may approve what was done by the Congress and President

Orant. but certainly no one has any Just cause to complain

because Grant saved the country from greater evils.

President WUson appointed his Attorney General a member
of the Supreme Court, and perhaps it may be said that he

thought his Attorney General shared the same liberal views

that he hunself shared, but such proved not to be the case.

Most conservative Presidents have appointed men who turned

out to disagree with them, and most liberal Presidents have
appointed men wlio also turned out to have different views

from the one who made the appointment. It is needless to

multiply examples, but. if we believe the truth of history, we
must reach the conclusion that in the past it has been impos-

sible to pack the Supreme Court. It must be borne in mind
also that if the Justices past the retirement age should actu-

ally retire, the President will have no greater opportunity to

appoint members of the Supreme Court than other Presidents

have had. If they should not retire and additional Justices

should be appointed, is that such a shocking state of affairs

M some seem to think it is? I believe It has been recognized

Chat new men on the Supreme Court bench were lacking in

experience, and tf . before the older Justices retire or pass on
to their rewards, they should have new men to serve with

them, those who have been recently appointed might greatly

proAt by the wisdom of the old and thereby better fitted to

discharge the duties of their high office.

It Is said by some that it would be a dangerous precedent

to increase the number of Justices, as It might put the idea

Into the head of some other President. The possibility or

probability of increasing the number of Justices has existed

since the adoption of the Constitution. No precedent ia

needed to put the Idea Into the head of a President that the
cumber of members of the Supreme Court may be legally

changed. That argument, of course, is without merit.

Why Is It that it has been Impossible in the past to pack
the Supreme Court? It Is because of the method of their

•election.

Those who charge that this legislation would result in

packing the Supreme Court make a very grave charge
against the President of the United States, against every

Senator, and against anyone who might be appointed. It

would require a corrupt Executive to name to the Supreme
Court a man who had in advance agreed that he would
adopt any particular line and Interpretation of the Consti-

tution. I do not believe there has ever been a President

who would bargain about such a matter, and if there is now
one. or has ever been such a President, he is corrupt and
should be impeached.

I do not believe that those who charge that the proposed
legislation has for Its main object packing the Supreme
Court mean what they say about it. Not only do they

charge that the President is corrupt and imworthy to hold
the high office which has been bestowed on him so over-

whelmingly by the people, but they charge that the majority

of the Senate Is corrupt, because any Senator who would
Tote for any man as a member of the Supreme Court bebev-

ing that he was committed to any particxilar line of action

In the determinati<m of questions to come before him would
not only be corruiJC, but he would be an unmitigated
ooundrel.

I resent the charge, tf I shouM vote for the proposed legis-

lation, that I am corrupt and unworthy to hold the office

to which I was elected. I believe that every Senator here,

regardless of politics, would vote only to confirm such a
man as he believed would faithfully determine questions

coming befOTe h*"' after having been satisfied that he waa
otherwise qualified for the position. Moreover, no man
who could, or would, be considered for membership on the

Supreme Court would think of committing himself in ad-

vance. If he should do so. he would be unworthy of the

position. If he were that type of man, the Nation generally

would know it.

My conclusion, therefore, is that the President has no in-

tention of packing the Suj^eme Court, and that if he did

have such an intention he could not do it. It is not an easy

thing for a man to be confirmed as a Justice of the Supreme
Court, as is shown by the records of the past. Even a mili-

tant minority could prevent It. So, in my judgment, after

giving the matter mature consideration, I must say that the

point made against the proposed legislation that the Presi-

dent desires to pack the Supreme Court is without merit.

I now come to a question on which I desire to give free

expression to my thoughts. It is one of the main questiona

that have very greatly modified my views about the recom-
mendation of the President.

It has been said that durmg the recent Presidential cam-
paign little discussion took place about the matter now be-

fore us. It is true that there was little public discussion

regarding it. but it was whispered about that the President

would ask for an increase tn the membership of the Su-
preme Court. I did not think he would. In fact. I did not

think he should, and at the time his message was read to

the Senate I was Impelled to the feeling that he had made
a mistake. I know that it \b never safe to reach a conclu-

sion hastily.

In nearly all of the letters that come to my desk. I find

the statement that the President dHtrsB to be a dictator.

If that were true, neither I nor any other Senator would
vote for the proposed legislation. Again it is necessary to

go back of the words and find what forms the txuis of the

recommendation which has been made. I cannot explore

the mind of the President, and I can only reason about the

matter as I Imagine he did. and if. through a process of

reasoning, I can satisfy myself on the question, I ask no,
more. Let me say that I am not trying to satisfy any per-

son on earth except myself. I have to live with my con-

science the rest of my life, and I do not want it waking
me up In the nighttime, whispering that I did something
that I knew at the time I should not have done So I shall

consider seriously the charge that the President wants to

become a dictator, although I can hardly think it has been
seriously made.
The way I look at the matter is this: The President loves

humanity. He loves democracy. He would save democracy
tf he can. and he would prevent a dictatorship if It Is

within his power. That is my deliberate Judgment. Why
should he want to be a dictator? He has 4 years to servo

in office, and then none but a fool would believe that he
will be the head of our Nation any longer. If my views are

right about It, we shall have other elections In the same
orderly way that we have had them In the past, but if my
conclusions are sound as to the importance of thLs proposed

legislation, and we should reject It, It may be that we shall

never have another election in this Nation.

These are solemn words, but they express my judgment.
The men and women of America should think seriously on
this question, and try to think It through and find the light.

We ought to know the truth, and I do not know any way to

find out what the truth Is other than to apply the faculties

of our minds, based upon our knowledge and the experiences

of the past, to the problems which confront us.

Can any of us forget the dark and dreary winter of 1933?

I confess now that I thought we were rapidly approaching

the end of our national existence. I had little hope for

the salvation of the Nation. I have been a student of his-

tory, and I believe I know the causes that have led to the

downfall of nations as ^^at as our own. An article of mine
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was published in a magazine S or 4 years ago. Ifnt to

write another, but I did not. I was afraid, and so eipRSsed
myself, that the time had come when we could nol carry

on the affairs of our Government, and that we staauld be

broken up by forces ovct which the general Qofcrament
had no control.

When I looked to the great West I saw the fanms In

despair. They were hopeless. They were in revolt against

the economic order. They had reached the point irtiere

they were willing to congregate together to resist the laws

of organized society. Twenty-cent com, 30-ceiit irtieat,

3-cent hogs brought upon them such a state of mtnd. I

looked to the cotton farmers of the South and saw that they

were sullen and despondent. Plve-cent cotton had made
them so. The tobacco farmers In the Carollnas, Kmtucky,
Virginia, and Maryland had seen their hopes dispellad. The
interest on mortgages could not be paid. The families of

the farmers could not be cared for; and. Judging bj the his-

tory of the past. It seemed to me that revolution among the

farmers was on the way.
That was not all. The millions of men and waofoi who

labored were out of employment. They were dumb and
hopeless before the calamity which had over taken them.

Their children were crying for bread; and their wlvca, pale

and desperate, were doing the best they could to protect the

household. Men tramped the streets looking for work, and
there was no work. The seeds of discord had been sown.

There were marching armies of unemployed. The factories

were still. Great industrial centers were so quiet ttiat one

could hear the chirp of the cricket or the song of the katy-

did at night. There waa a gloom that could not be pene-

trated by many; and these conditions are the condiUons

which bring dictatorships. The Bourbons had broutfit about

these condiUons through their short-sighted policlee. They
have not yet learned anything. They were brought to their

knees then because they had pulled the temple down upon
themselves. They were whispering then that only a dic-

tator could save for them a part of what they had.

I do not wonder now that I looked upon the aoene with

despair and glocan. I honestly believe that the President

of the United States saved our Nation from absotafee de-

struction. Swiftly he moved after he came Into office.

There had been no movement of any kind for the reiief of

conditions, but the people listened to his promises In his

inaugural address and in his message to Congress. Recom-
mendations were hastily made, and legislation was hastily

enacted, much of it imperfect because there was no time to

wait for perfection. Laws were passed for the rdlef ot

farmers, home owners, laborers. Industries, railroada, and on

every subject where It was thought that it was necessary

to save the Nation from complete destruction. Tl» Con-
gress, regardless of politics, stood squarely behind flH Presi-

dent. TTie Members knew the difficulties. They hum been

called "rubber stamps", and the Bourtwns have apidied

other epithets to them; but no nation affords a greater

example of patriotism than that exhibited by the Members
of the Seventy-third Congress.

Under the operation of these laws we saw the farmers

restored to a reasonable condition financially. Tte prod-

ucts of their farms were Increased in value to such an extent

that they looked up again. The laborer was carad for.

Industry had attention. Attention was given to social

security. Home owners were afforded an opportonl^ to

save their homes. The hungry were fed. The naked were

clothed. The homeless were cared for, and even tlMee who
had no helper were the objects of tenderest care. Bw reason

of this legislation and the program which was put Ulo effect,

there has been the most remarkable recovery that any

nation has ever made. No one disputes it. The oanqfopen
carry the message every day. The banks have been made
safe. Stocks and bonds that were thought wortMeai have

been restored to their normal worth. Prosperity CMne like

a great sunburst breaking through the clouds. Smyone
has said that the depression is over, but we have Jort now
reached the crisis. The depression is over; but a fcar mis-

takes, and we go back to the conditions which psvfgfled in

the beginning of 1933. We cannot again pull tte Hatlon
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out of a depression. We have about reached the limit of

our credit; and if that condition shall return, there will be
a complete disorganization of our national life, and there

will be a dictator or worse.

These are my views, and these are the things I am most
seriously considering.

I believe that the President, looking ahead Just a little

bit, can see the danger and what has brought about the
danger. The laws for the benefit of the farmers have been
destroyed by adverse decisions of the Supreme Court. The
laws for the benefit of labor have been or will be destroyed

by the same Court. The methods used by the President

and his Congress to save the people have been held illegal.

It is true that they have been so held by a divided Court.

Whether the majority or the minority was right, I do not

know; but I believe that the President must know that

unless the Congress can legislate for the protection of labor,

for the protection of the farmer, for the protection of all

those who must be protected, the benefits that have been

secured so far will be lost and when they are lost we shall

slide down Into a depression with a rapidity that few can
foresee.

How, then, can It be prevented? It must be done within

the Constitution. The President has proposed that the

membership of the Supreme Court be treated as the mem-
bership of every other Federal court, and that he be allowed

to appoint additional Justices so that they may calmly

consider the problems, thinking perchance that the Supreme
Court may find within the Constitution powers which so

many of the Justices of the past have said dwell there, to

enable the Congress to save the Nation.

Is anyone so foolish as to believe that the farmers of the

South will ever be willing to accept 5 cents per poimd for

their cotton, or that the tobacco farmers will accept 5 cents

per poimd for their tobacco, or that the wheat farmers will

accept 30 cents per bushel for wheat, or that the com farm-

ers will accept 15 cents per bushel for com? Does anyone

believe that labor can be put back where It once was, that

the family of the laborer can be compelled to live In squalor

and want because fair wages cannot be secured for him?

If anyone believes that such conditions can be made to pre-

vail again, he does not know the temper of the American

people. Any effort to save the Nation is worth while. It

should be saved. While I would not point to the example

of President Grant as one to be followed—^he tried by his

acts to save the Nation. Presidents do not count for much.

The few statesmen who make up Congress and other im-

portant positions in the Government, when placed by the

teeming millions of the people that we ought to serve, do not

count for much.
God knows that I want to be right in what I do. I have

been troubled and made unhaw>y by the charges loosely

hurled that the President wants to be a dictator. Why
should he? Is he not greater than Stalin, Mussolini, and
Hitler? Does he not enjoy the confidence of his people

to a far greater extent than any ruler on earth? He is

the popular idol of the American people. This was shown

by the most overwhelming majority ever given any President,

both by popular vote and In the electoral college. In his

heart he appreciates this confldeiM», and he wants to Justify

it. He knew the ^.ttacks that would be made upon him when
he made this recommendation, and a man less bold and with

less courage would iwefer, I think, to accept the plaudits of

the multitude while the ship of state drifted on toward the

precipice, rather than to incur a fight which he knew would

be fierce, and on the result of which he knew would depend

the success or failure of his administration. He wants no

power except what may be bestowed upon him freely through

the love of his fellow citizens. It is imthlnkable to me that

anyone could believe that he seeks to destroy democracy.

He knows that democracy cannot live except where the peo-

ple are free and happy and have equal opportunities before

the law to serve their God, protect their hcxnes, care for

their families, and have a fair share of the good things of

life.

So the change that the President Is seeking to establish a
dictatorship in the United States, so far as I am coocemed.
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falto to the ground. Not only ts there no merit to the charge,

but there la no one who believes It. It comes from those who
advmntages to which they are not entitled, and they

It to create fear In the hearts of men and women of the

Nation. Sometimes I thlnlc it would be well to let the Bour-
bons have their wa/. so that they might destroy them&elvea.

It is hard to save a man from himself and then have ingrati-

tude and only ingratitude for what you have done for him.

I have never posed as a prophet, but the Uruted States of

Amenca cannot live unless we can find some way to enact

such laws as will bring protection, peace, and happiness to

all of the people of the Nation. I have considered the matter

as carefully as my limited knowledge will allow me to. and
I cannot find a better way than that which has been sug-

gested by the President. I have sought diligently lo think

through the pomts made by the opposition against the pro-

gram and I have analysed the points to the best of my
ability, so that I might determme whether they were well

taken. So far I have expressed my opmioo od three of them.

There are yet others, and I shall now express my views

about them.
Strange as it may seem, apparently the opinion which pre-

vails among the majority of the Members of the Congress,

as well as the public, is that something should be done to

confer greater power upon the Congress, or rather the gen-

eral Oovcmment. In connection with matters relating to

commerce and the general welfare of the Nation. Those

who disagree with the President's suggestion in many in-

stances take the position that the issue should be submitted

directly to the people m the form of a proposed constitu-

tional amendment, and that the SUtes should be requested

to ratify such a proposal. ObviousJy there are difDculties

In the way. These suggestions have been made from the

beginning of our Judicial system, but rarely has anything

been accomplished.
In the first place, the Congress would hardly agree on

what should be submitted In the nature of an amendment.
In my opinion, it would be impossible to satisfy two-thirds of

each branch of the Congress with the language in which ihe

proposed amendment should be expressed. There are now
nearly threescore proposals pending In the Congress, and
there is no possibility of enumerating the opinions about any
of them. There are those who desire that Congress be given

atMolute authority to legislate for the promotion of the gen-

eral welfare, and that the Congress itself should be clothed

with authority to determine what is for the general welfare.

Other proposals relate to an amendment to the commerce
clause of the Constitution: while others relate to the due-

procees clause. Many relate to limitations on the Jurisdic-

tion of the Supreme Court: while others relate to limitations

on the jurisdictions of inferior Federal courts. Some pro-

pose to allow Congress to veto an opinion of the Supreme
Court: while others propose to force the retirement of Jus-

tices of the Supreme Court at a certain age. Many measures

of major importance confronts the Supreme Court at this

time, and to know definitely what may be the result in any
one of these cases it would be necessary to have an amend-
ment to the Constitution covering each particular question.

The question of establishing a balanced, safeguarded,

controlled national economy, a planned system of Industry

woA flDance. a system of production and distribution, ques-

tions relating to capital and labor, agriculture and industry,

creditors and debtors—these great questions confront the

Congress, and eventually will reach the Supreme Court.

What Congress may do towards the promotion of the gen-
eral welfare, the establishmeni of minimum wage laws, and
dooeos of other questions that are social In their nature
rather than purely legal, must be passed upon by the Su-
preme Court. Many questions have arisen, until it is neces-

sary to find dormant powers within the Constitution which
may be called into being, or additiotml powers must be con-
ferred upon Congress to legislate touciiaig the important
questions which must be decided now. Not only must two-
thirds of each branch of the Congress agree upon the form
of such amendments as it deems necessary, but the 48 States,

through their representatives, or at least three-fourths of
them, must agree that the proposed amendments are sound.

The life of the Nation is more Important than mere form«
and procedure. I must agree with the opinion expressed by
Justice Holmes, that If the States do not have the power to

do those things which are imperative to Insure a continuance
of the life of the Nation, the F^ederal Govcrnoient must have
such power, because the power must be lodged somewhere.
Those who advocate amendm«nts to the Constitution are

well within their rights, if the program can be carried oat

in time to protect the Nation from what must inentably re-

sult if there be not found some means to enable Congress to

meet the pressing questions constantly before It. If tha

public will not wait and if the Government cannot afford to

wait, some means other than by amendments must be found,
if possible, wlthm the Constitution.

"nie eleventh amendment was adopted after 5 years' con-
sideration to overturn a principle which had been annoimced
by the Supreme Court. We are moving too rapidly now to
wait even 5 years. When the Supreme Court reversed Its

earUer opinions and held unconstitutional the law imposlnc
a Federal income tax. it took 20 years to reverse that opinion
by a constitutional amendment. When the Child Labor Act
was declared unconstitutional by the Court, an amendment
was soon thereafter submitted to the States, and for 20 \om
years organizations interested in the public welfare, states-

men, and citizens interested in decent and good government
have been making an effort to have that amendment ratiflad

by the necessary 36 States. Tliey have not reached their goal
up to this time. If the prohibiuon of child labor in factories

cannot be enacted without a constitutional aminidinent and
such an amendment cannot be secured in 20 yean, what rea-
son does anyone have to believe that, with the opposition to
progress which we find in the minds of some, necessary
amendments can be secured to give Congress the authority
to do that which it is ot>viotLsly necessary for It to do. Per-
haps no way can be found, but the suggestion made by tlie

President opens an opportunity for such a way. Many insist

that his proposal ts unconstitutional, but ttiey have evi-

dently fivon tiM matter Itttie thought. The Constitution
allowe OoDfrees, as abow stated, to fix the number of Su-
preme Court Justices. If there should be an additional num-
ber constituting that Court, perchance some of them might
Join with the minority of the Court and. as Marshall did,

discover implied powers within the oonstitutioaal provisions
that would enable the Nation to go forward to the great
destiny which we believe is in the future.

Those who insist that there should be an amendment
rather than an iiKrease in the number of Justices seem to
believe that those appomted by the President and confirmed
by the Senate would be mere puppets rather than men such
as Justice BrarKleis. Justice Stone. Justice Cardoso, and I

might iiKlude Justice Hughes as another. The mere fact

that Judces might be appointed who held views in harmony
with tlioae great Judges and in harmony with the views ex-
pressed by the great Marshall affords no basis, it seems to
me. for a charge of corruption and bad faith against the
President and against the Senate and those who might be
appointed. His appointees might not agree that the Presi-
dent's views are in harmony with their own.
At a time rather sinular to the present time. In the days of

Jackson, the Supreme Court was In serious trouble with the
people, and Jackson perhaps had an opportunity to appoint
all the members of tne Supreme Court, with one or two ex-
ceptions. At that time political bitterness ran high. But
the Justices appointed by Jackson were never accused of any
effort to write into the laws of the Nation the theories of
Jackson about government. For more than 20 years the
only Important departure made from the opinion of Chief
Justice Marshall was a modification of the Dartmouth Col-
lege case decision by the opinion in the Charles River Bridge
case. If we should attempt to bring about reform through
constitutional amendments, we might confer upon the gen-
eral Government more power than we would Like for it to
have. On the other hand, we might believe that we were
conferring certain powers upon the general Oovemraent, and
the Supreme Court might fall to find that we had done so.

There Is one other thought which X will express in this

connection, that those who are really opposed to the Supreme
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Court and would like to see its powers greatly curtailed. If

not destroyed, seem to favOT a constitutional amendment.

I prefer to place mjrself In the class with those who bdleve

that the Constitution, if interpreted as Marshall Interpreted

it. will show that it has within its provisions life-giving power

sufficient to save the Nation. I do not believe we can wait

for a constitutional amendment. This Nation is now at toe

crossroads. We must go forward imder wise leaders who
will lead in the interest of all the people, or else we must go

the other way. Whatever is done must be done quickly.

The difficulty with many of those who believe that the

status quo should be maintained is that they have not stood

on the watchtower and surveyed the people of the Nition

as a whole. At the present time matters are very wcU In

hand, and the country itself may be saved through an ex-

emplification of wise leadership, but if the matter gets oat of

hand and the people run riot, as they have done befan. to

their efforts to take from the Federal courts the power which
the courts have generally wisely used, trouble may eome
which we do not foresee.

I do not know of any reason why such constitutional

amendments as Congress may agree upon should not be sub-

mitted to the States, but I see every reason why we cannot

afford to await the action of the States if we can take action

without it. I believe in the Supreme Court, and I do not

believe that it is necessary to curtail its powers, or limit its

Jurisdiction. It may get out of step with modem progress,

but a change In personnel in the past has saved It, and it

may do so again. At least it is worth trying in a wholly

constitutional manner.

I must discuss briefly the one pwint which weighs most
heavily on my mind. I need not quote statements from dis-

tinguished men of the past such as Jefferson. Jackson, Lin-

coln, John Breckinridge, James Buchanan. Martin Van
Buren. and James Madison, to prove that there has always

been a strong opposition to the Supreme Court thromfhout

all of Its history. From 1803 until the death of Jefferson he
continuously protested against the powers claimed by the

Supreme Court. His language was strong in his expresrion

of fear that the Court would destroy the Republic. He asld

so in so many words when he wrote his friend William C.

Jarvis, as follows:

It is • very dangeroxis doctrine to consider the Judge* as tbe
ultimate arbiters of all conatltutlonal quesUons. It ts one Wkicb
would place us under the despotism of an oligarchy. • • •

The Constitution has erected no such single tribunal, kaewtng
that to whatever hands confided, with the corruptions oC thne
and party. Its members would become despots.

The reason JefferscHi was so strongly against the Supreme
Court was because of the decisions of Marshall to which he

expressed his theory of constitutional toterpretation. Jef-

ferson thought that the Supreme Court should tdfaere

strictly to the [^ato langiiage of the Constitution, while Mar-
shall and his Court found In the treasure house of a
tical constitution such power as would enable the

Oovcmment to function as it was necessary for it to

tlon if it should solve the great problems confronting It

in the beginning of the Government.

In the opinion of McCulloch against MaryUnd.
said:

This provision is made in a constitution intended to eodwi tor

ages to come, and consequently would be adapted to tha MtlouB
crises of hunuin affairs.

Mr. Jefferson and his followers did not believe HbaX, and

the position of Jefferson and Madison and others

bated by Marshall In this quotation from Gibbons

Ogden:

Powerful and ingenious finds, talcing as postxilates tbat the

powers expressly granted to the Oovernment of the Union STB to

be contracted by construction Into the narrowest poasllds eom-
paw. and that the original powers of the States are retained, if

any possible construction will retain them. may. by a ooone of

well -digested but refined and metaphysical reasoning foundsd on
these premises, explain away the Constitution of our ?"""^'
and leave It a magnificent structure. Indeed, to look at, tmt tSSauy

xinfit for use.

Prom 1803 untU his death to 1835 Marshall was

continuously to conflict with the Jeflersonlans, and thefeel-

ing against the Court became so totense at times ttat it

appeared that the Congress and the States might destroy

the powers of the Supreme Court. Can it be forgotten that

Pennsylvania refused to recognize the validity of an opinion

of the Supreme Court and called out its troops to prevent

its enforcement? Can it be forgotten that Virginia was in

open revolution against the opinion of the Court; that Ken-
tucky defied the Court and refused to obey its mandates;

that Georgia, Ohio. Mame, New Hampshire, and other States

openly defied the Supreme Court and its opinions, and
through resolutions and by other means it was made known
that an effort would be made to dissolve the Union because

of the opinions of the Supreme Court?
It was because of this feelmg against the Court, and to

allay it, that Daniel Webster proposed a bill in Ctmgress to

tocrease the membership of the Court by three. Jackson

saved the Supreme Court because of his action when South

Carolina defied the Court and threatened to withdraw from

the Union. Perhaps a majority of the States at that time

were equally mcensed against the Supreme Court. Jack-

son was given the power to appoint additional Justices, and
by reason of vacancies he practically made over the Court,

and when Taney became Chief Justice it was thought that

the Court, made up of Jackson's appointees, would repudiate

the optoions of Marshall. Of course, it was prophesied then,

as now, that if Jackson were given authority to appoint addi-

tional JusUces liberties would be destroyed, that the Consti-

tution woiild be violated, that the Court would be packed,

and I believe there is no adjective used now by any of those

who protest that was not more vigorously used at the time

Jackson sought to appomt members of the Supreme Court.

He did appoint them, and the Court passed into an era ol

strength and respect imder the leadership of Taney.

It is true, to a few instances, that the people of some of

the States, as well as statesmen, continued to rail against

the Court, but no serious thoiight found expression tmtil the

Dred Scott decision to 1857. The furies broke loose again,

and the Supreme Coiirt was agato endangered.

Then came on the War between the States, followed by

the reconstruction era. and the Court had no definite or

fixed plan. It may be that it was packed by President

Grant, as some contend, but, be that as it may, the Supreme
Court lost prestige to that third period of our history. It

neither followed the Jeflersonian doctrtoe nor the Marshall

doctrine in the interpretation of the Constitution.

In the eighties the Court began to regato its prestige and

veered back toward the Jeflersonian doctrtoe. "nitogs went

on very weU with it until the tocome-tax decision, and

agato there were those who thought the Supreme Court was

a liseless appendage to governmental functions. Prom that

time imtil recent years it gatoed to prestige, but when the

real test came, within the last few years, it was discovered

that the Supreme Court is looktog more to the Taney period

than to the Marshall period and that It is imbued with the

Jeflersonian interpretation of the Constitution rather than

with Marshall's interpretation. Those who were against Mar-

shall should be for the present Court, but those who look

upon Marshall's optoions as correctly toterprettog constitu-

tional provisions must disagree with the present Supreme

Court.
I have briefly alluded to these thtogs as the basis of the

point which will have more to do with my final conclusions

than any other one thing. The number of those who are

agatost the Supreme Court and who would have it so limited

in its powers and jurisdiction that about all that would be

left would be for it to settle controversies or suits between

or among individuals are legion. The numbers have been

growtog, and they have been awaiting an opportimity to

strip the Supreme Court of its important powers, those

powers which are necessary for the perpetuity of our

institutions.

I do not belong to that group. I am for the Supreme

Court. I cannot ftod much sound reasoning in the protests

of those who say that the Supreme Court is one of the

checks and balances set up by the Constitution. There is

not much merit to that statement. The executive branch

of the Government does have some control over the legis-

lative branch, and the legislative branch does have some

cwitrol over the executive, and Uie judicial branch has

I-

\
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control over both, bat neither of the branches has any control

ttM Jiidiclal branch other than to kill it off and that

be wise. It Is true the President appoints the

members, but that glTCs him do control ovar than. 80 I

it*T'"'T the unthoughted suggestions of those who say that

tb« Prtildent's plan would destroy our system of checks and
balances as being without merit.

But I cannot dismiss from my mind the

I have that perhaps a majority of the

want something done to the Supreme Court or to the Coo-
lillwtHM Which In the long run would not be best for the

M^km. These may be termed the leftists. They are what
mlffht be denomliiated extreme liberals. On the other hand.

9 tbe rightists, or the extreme conssnrattves. who
wMh the President's proposal. Many of than are

and sincere and believe what they say. and they should

be made to sef the danger before It is too late. In their

fight on the Pre^udent's proposal they are but helping those

who are opposed to the pow?rs vested in the Supreme Court.

In fact, they are helping those who would make radical

chances in the Constitution. They do not know It. but

they have no power to accomplish anything other than to

the leftists In their efforts to change the Constitution

to change the power of the Supreme Court.

I do not want the powers of the Supreme Court changed,
and only as a last resort should the Constitution be changed-
But those whom we oiay denominate extreme conservauves

are valiant to brine about that which they most oppose.

That can be readily seen by one who has kept closely in

touch With the tendencies of the times. Unless some rea-

sonable, sane, and constitutional means is found to prevent

a change in the Constitution and the powers of the Supreme
Court it will come, aixl come with exceeding rapidity. This

I see very clearly. Tbe great masses of the farmers, regard-

less ot what anyone may say. feel, whether justly or not.

that the Supreme Court has denied them benefits which the

Government could confer upon them if It were not for the

Supreme Court. There are teemmg millions of laborers in

factories, shops, stores, and mines -who sincerely believe that

they have been discriminated against by the Supreme Court.

and If it should be necessary radically to change the Con-
stitution they would favor it. and they would favor dr-
cuBHcrlbuig the power of the Supreme Court to a very great

extent.

As I have said, those who are so conservative that they

believe nothing should be rione at this time are apt to bring

upon the Nation the def>trucUon of the very things for

which they contend. At such a time what is a Chief Execu-
tive to do who has burning love for democracy and who
loves the Nation as greatly as any man who has ever lived

in It? He seeks to save the Supreme Court and the Con-
stitution by proposing a method of dealing with these vital

questions that is within the Constitution, and that can do
no vlolcncs to the opinions of any man. The only possible

objection that has been offered to his plan is that he will

pack the Supreme Court, and as I have said before that

cannot be done, and he has no such intention. Those who
make that assertion, of course, are wholly without proof.

The extremists are taking advantage of what the conserva-

ttrca are dolnc In an effort to work their own wUL Those
who have been most violent against the opinions of the Su-
preme Court are most violent against the plan of the Presi-

dent. Tbs President as tisual Is movlnf In the middle of

ttoe road neithn- listening to the voices to the left of him
or the volcef. to the right of him, but he is listening to the

wtttm of the pMt which are atylng to him. "This is the way.
wait ys m It."

I know how hard It Is for the good lawyer, knowing the
traditions of his profsssion and believing In the perfection

of constitutional law. to do anything but oppose what he be-

lieves Is an effort to pack the Supreme Court. We can only

lay to them that they are mistaken. I have been one of

them. St least In their adherence to traditions. Many of

th.^ old ideas that I entertained have been upset by the swift-

moving cxirrent of progress. It Is hard to break away from
vtews of the past, but the dead hand of the pa.st should
not control actions m the future unless the past has princi-

ples thtat will meet ever-chan(ing cozxlitlons. The

must hold no mortgage on my thoaphts of today. I can
only appeal to those whom I know are honest and sincere

to go deeply Into every phase of this question and not to ba

bound by hastily formed opinions, or by opinions which they

have Inherited or which have become a part of them, with-

out serious thougM aod consideration.

It Is my drilberate judgment that we will lose all of those

tfalncs that we hold mogk dear If we furtbier torn a deaf ear

to tbe millions who are looldnt to tbe pceeept administration

to brine Into being a new era. a new day. where all shall

share in the glories of the greatness of our liberty. Democ-
racy ought not to be killed by old frtands. but demoeiMT
will die If we fall to find some way to guide it over the storm

of the present period. We taftfe eeen what has

to democracies in rape taeaaw tbe foeemments
could not be made responsive to the will of the people. If

«e adopt the plan of the Prartditit we may not win. but at

teas* those of us who bdtofe tal the Constitution and the

Supreme Court will know that we have done our best to hold

back the tide that may engulf the Constitution and the

Supreme Court as well.

Many of those who protest against the auu:tment of the

bill proposing a reformation of the Judiciary offer reasons

that I am afraid are not supported by facts. Some of my
very close friends, for whom I feel the most sincere friend-

ship and the truest affection, have most earnestly Impor-
tuned me to oppose this proposed legislation. I know how
honest and sincere they are. Generally they say that it will

destroy the liberties of the people.

I do not see how this legislation could Interfere with the

liberty of the people In any manner. It should be remem-
bered that the Constitution was not adopted to make secure

the liberty of the people, but rather to secure the blessings

of liberty, which is quite a different thing. Liberty, unre-

strained and unregulated, may be a curse rather than a
blessing. axKl our Constitution sought not to protect Uberty

but to secure Its blessings for all of the citizens. Insofar as

It was possible for the Government to secure such blessmgs

for Its people. If the liberties of the people were not de-

stroyed when Preeldeot Taft named two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the Supreme Court or when President Jackson named
more than that many, why would the liberties of the people

be destroyed if another President should be allowed to name
less than one-half of the members of the Court *' I am per-

suaded that no one really believes that an additional num-
ber of Justices would have a tendency to destroy liberty, but
the reeoooiBendation of the President came at a time when
there was a diarp conflict between the Supreme Court and
the Congress over certain legislation intended to secure the
blessings of liberty and the general welfare of the people,

as the Congress believed.

The recommendation was seized upon by those who are

opposed to the President, as well as by many of his friends,

to create the Impression that he had but one thing in view,

and that was to appoint members of the Supreme Court who
would do his bidding. He is not that kind of a President,

and there is nothing In his life or conduct to afford the

slightest basis for such a belief. I believe there is no writer

of Importance on public questions who has ever thought that

it was a crime for a President to select members of his own
political party to All poaltlons on the bench. It has not
always been done. but. generally, when It has not been done
It was because the sppolntlng power reali7.ed that pohtlcs

might have something to do with opinions ai^ someoiM
from the opposite political party was appointed to maintala
the balance of the Court. T^e President has always ap-
pointed the JustlCM to the Supreme Court. The Senate has
not always confirmed his appointments. A long list of out-

standing jurists failed of confirmation in the Senate.

As I have previously said, the contention that liberty wlU
be destroyed is founded upon the belief that the President

and the Senate are unpatriotic, that they have no love for

their Government, and that they will enter mto corrupt bar-
gains to bring about decisions of the Court not Justified

under the laws and the Constitution. If I believed that to

t>e so. most assuredly I would vote against any such proposal

as that now pending: but I do not believe it. and I am in a
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better position to know the truth than some <rf my
who disagree with me. I only ask that they possess

selves in patience until they see what happens In the event

the legislation should be enacted. Let us hope that it viU
turn out OS it did In Jackson's day. that the Court will be

saved, the Nation be helped, and the Constitution be BMdn-
tained without the loss of any of its force. My Judgment is

that will be the result.

I urge upon the lawyers most earnestly to withhold tbeir

hasty comments until they may be in possession of all tbe

background and surrounding circumstances and fadi of

every natiire. That is what I have tried to accompUdk I

withdrew entirely from the recommendation when it iras

first made: I was afraid of It; but I have gone into the iriwle

matter through many sleepless nights in an effort to Mtlsfy

myself as to the best thing for me to do to bring aboitt^e
stability of our Nation, the maintenance ot our institudons.

and the continuance of democracy.

Another point that has been suggested is to the effectj^t

such a recommendation, if adopted, would destroy the Ameri-

can system of government. Certainly it proposes to make
no change in our system of government. After all. wbat is

going to be done if the recommendation should be adcvted?

The Supreme Court and other F^eral courts are to be treated

as if they should have assistance when their Judges reaeb the

retimnent age; that they may be allowed to lay down tbeir

borden if they so desire : but if they do not. and if they wish

to contlniie. that they be not disturt>ed other than Iqr an
hwrwr- in the number of Judges and Justices to sueb an
eactvit as will enable them to discharge with expedition tbe

important duties imposed upon them. Such a practice is not

imusual. The Jewish Sanhedrin was a large body of Judpes.

70 or more. and. through the rules developed by expoicnee,

to the membership from time to time was added a number of

yoimg men who might sit at the feet of Gamaliel and who
might acquire wisdom that would serve them well In tbe

discharge of their duties as Judges.

It has been said that the Supreme Court needs no addi-

tional Justices, and that if there should be an addittoo to

the number of Justices it would not help the Court. Such
an argiiment may be advanced but it must be unsound. It

appears from a record, which I have before me. that in tbe

years 1935 and 1936 the Supreme Court disposed of 1JB66

cases. It is true that many of those cases were brou^it be-

fore the Court on a motion for writ of certiorari. The fact

that the Court did not write an opinion in the cases does not

mean, or, at least, it should not mean, that the record was
not carefully considered. I believe that each reoosd was
considered. Insofar as time and opportunity would pcnnit.

From 1880 to 1889 the average number of cases disposed of

by the Court each year was 429: from 1890 to 1899 the awage
number of cases each year was 468; from 1900 to 1009 tbe

average number of cases was 420: from 1910 to 191f the

average number was 570; from 1920 to 1929 the avenge
number of cases was 761; from 1930 to 1932 the

number of cases was 898: from 1933 to 1936 the

number of cases considered each year was 983. The
niunber of Justices that disposed of 983 cases last year

only called upon to dispose of 429 in 1889. The n\imbW of

cases disposed of has more than doubled. The numlMr of

Justices has remainrd the same. Undoubtedly the CMes
coming before the Court now are of greater Importange in
many respects than the cases which came before tbe Oburt

40 or 50 years ago. It appears that a fair case may be flaade

out for an increase in the number of Justices Independnt of

the recommendation of the President,

It must not t>e forgotten that Congress alone

how many Justices there would be on the Supreme
While it Is true that the plan of the President may not re-

sult In an Increase of the membership of the Court, it W«lld

not require very much argument to convince a reaeoBbble

man that a Justice 40 years old would be capable of doing

more work than one 80 years old. I believe it Is the pneliee

In many of the States—I know it has been In my own—to find

some way to help the judges of the highest Court.
^

While I was a member of the highest court in KeuitlLy,
It was deemed necessary by the general assembly <>f_^
State to help the court It could not increase the

~"
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of Judges, as the number is prescribed by the constitution,

and the situation was such that no effort was made to
secure a constitutional amendment authorizing the appoint-
ment of additional Judges, but the general assembly created
four commissioners, whose duty it was to consider records

and State cases and make arguments within the court and
prepare opinions in exactly the same manner as was done by
the Judges of the court. They could do everything that a
Judge could do except to vote. No one thought of that as

being revolutionary, and. in fact, the act providing for the

commissioners, as I recall, had the unanimous support of

the general assembly as well as of the people of the State.

In some States, such as my own, the court names the com-
missioners. In others, the appointive power is with the

Governor. I do not believe that anyone has ever suggested

that there has been an effort to pack a court by such
means.

I have attempted to consider every objection that I have
heard offered to the proposed legislation, in order to ascer-

tain if there Is any real basis for it. My opinion would be

worth nothing, if I simply stated my opposition. My con-

clusion on the whole matter is that the objection made
to the President's proposal is that he desires to pack the

Court with those who are favorable to his political views. I

do not dispute the honesty or the integrity of those making
that contention but I do not believe it, and, if I took the

position that I did believe it, I would be false to my own
conscience and could not maintain my own self-respect. If

the Government of the United States has fallen into the

hands of those who have such a low concept of duty and
decency. It does not make much difference what happens to

it: and, if the people have lost all confidence in their public

servants, as seems to be the case, then, it does not make
much difference what happens.

I am answerable to myself and to my Creator for what I

do here. If, following the lights I have, I cast a vote for this

measure, which I believe is intended to perpetuate democracy

and save the Constitution and the Court, I shall be satisfied.

At this time I am satisfied.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE—^ENHOLLED BILLS AOT) JOWT RESOLTT-
TION SIGNED

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

MeglU, one of its clerks, announced that the Speaker had

affixed his signature to the following enrolled bills and Joint

resolution, and they were signed by the Vice President:

8. 62. An act to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans.;

S. 206. An act to provide a preliminary examination and

survey of the Snake River and tributaries In the States of

Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, with a view to contr<rf of

flood waters;

S. 1128. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to

accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the Office of

Naval Records and Library. Navy Department;

8. 1130. An act to authorize the acceptance of certain

lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United SUtcs.

and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain

other lands to said city of San Diego; and

8. J. Res. 84. Joint resolution to authorize the Postmaster

General to withhold the awarding of star-route contracts for

a period of 60 days.

AMERICAir NETTTRALITT

The Senate resumed consideration of the Joint resolution

(8. J. Res. 61) to amend the Joint resolution entitled "Joint

resoliition providing for the prohibition of the export of

arms, ammunition, and Implements of war to belligerent

countries; the prohibition of the transportation of arms,

ammunition, and ImplemenU of war by vessels of the United

States for the use of belligerent sUtes: for the registration

and licensing of persons engaged in the business of manu-

facturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or im-

plements of war: and restricting travel by American citi-

zens on belUgerent ships during war", approved August 31,

1935. being PubUc Resolution No. 67. Seventy-fourth Con-

gress (8. J. Res. 173). as amended by Joint resolution

approved February 29, 1936, entiUed "Joint resolution
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ezt«Ddlnc and amendlnc the Joint resolution (Public Re«,

07. 74th Cooc.). approved Aucust 31. 1935."

Mr ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, will the Senator withhold

the sucKwUon for a moment?
Mr ROBINSON Yes.

Mr. McNARY. B^y I be informed as to the plan and
program which is to be followed? There are two or three

Members who desire to be heard for whom I must send, they

now being engaged on public work., and if the Senator

could advise me at this time as to the program I should be

obliir^d to him
Mr. ROBINSON. My understanding is that consideration

of the so-called neutrality Joint resolution is to be restuned.

The Senator from Nevada ( Mr Ptttman 1 . who was in charge

of the Joint resolution. Ls temporarily absent from the floor.

I. therefore, suggest the absence of a quonun.
The PRESIDING OFFICER ^Mr Ellknoct in the chair >

.

The absence of a quorum being suggested, the clerk wUl call

the ron.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Sen-

ators answered to their names:

Adama
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League of Nati<ms sanctions Idea—and we ought to explain

what the League of Nations sanctions idea is. since the Sen-
ator brought the subject up—is based upon the notion of the

dectructlon of the neutral theory, especially the impartial

notion of neutrality.

If the League of Nations should p«it into force a sanction,

neutrality would go out of the window, and as long as we
had this neutrality theory and this miutrality act. the Presi-

dent could not cooperate directly w.th the sanctions idea.

bccaose be would be prevented by our laws from doing it.

Bs eooM do what is being done now. and. as the chairman
of thB Foreign Relations Committee pointed out when he

•aid that certain European states are now following our

ro practice, our neutrality act could become a stronger

(o as It actually was than couid the sanction, as far

as embargoes are concerned. Then, if the sanction follows

the theory and the practice of our neutrality pml)argo. of

course, there is harmony between the objectives which the

United States has and the objectives which the League has.

That is proved by the way which the Senator from Nevada
suggested yesterday, through agreement of European nations

tn regard to nonintervention, or their idea of neutrality,

which was an agreement in keeping with our ontarco act

in regard to Spam There would be harmooj. bot tbere

would be no formal way. under our conditions, of ever hav-
ing the President, under the proposed law, act in conformity
with the sanction idea. t>ecAUse we are not a p«uty to the

bringing of the sanctions inU> being.

Mr VANDENBERO. Mr President, will the Senator yield

further?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Of course I fully realize that so lonsr

as we have a neutrality statute requiring the impartial ad-
ministration of any restriction under it there could be no
eollaboratlon with respect to sanctions. The thing about
frttfch I was askmg the Senator is unrelated to the existing

law but related to the abstract proposition which I under-
stood him to submit, that Executive discretion without lim-

itation was the desirable process. I was asking him whether.

tf he could have his way. It would produce unlimited Bxecu-
discretion that could not produce our cooperation with
etlons of the League of Nations.

ICr. THOMAS of Utah Not as long as we adhere to the
neutral theory back of our embargo.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I quite understand that, but I am
trying to discover the Senator's view of a preferable formula,

:h. as I understand him. would be complete Executive

?tlon.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Not as long as we have our pres-

ent law. not as long as we adhere to the neutral theory. If

the Senator from Michigan will think back he will remem-
ber that one of the amendments which I suggested was an
amendment which would make it absolutely certain that

the idea of impartiality is the one which the President must
foQow as long as we adhere to the neutral poUcy.

As far as the League of Nations sanctions are concerned.

they are not related in any way to any embargo which has

to do with the neutral theory. I have to repeat that, be-

cause our minds are nmning in different directions It Is

from the part of the Joint resolution of which the Senator

from Michigan is suggesting a modification that John Bas-

aett Moore draws his conclusions. His conclusions, I think.

are not well grounded, because he starts with the premise

that someone may wish to use his discretionary power to

cooperate with the League or some other organization in

the punishment of an aggressor. Until we make a declara-

tion that that should be ovu- aim. indirectly we have ac-

cepted the theory, in the pact with the Argentine, but as

long as we adhere to the policy of neutrality, it seems to me
that, as far as our American law is concerned, the way In

which it Is worded here, we have to adhere to the idea of

Impartiality.

T!hi» does not mean that under the international law
theory of impartlahty. a nation can be partial or can be

as it sees fit. But we are talking about domestic
the policy which the United States has enacted to

govern her when there may be war In the world. Have I

helped to clarify the matter?
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I greatly appreciate

the Senator's exposition. I think I failed to make my in-

quiry clear. In my inquiry of the Senator I was abandon-
ing all consideration of the pending proposal. I was seeking

to discover the extent to which he would be willing to go

in his assertion that Executive discretion was desirable and
safe, and I was trying to find whether he would go to the

extent of giving the Executive an unlimited discretion even

to be partial, and even then to the extent of associating

ourselves, at least in cooperation, with a sanction program
of the League of Nations. I was merely trying to bring the

Senator's objective to Its conclusion, so that I could more
fully understand him.
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I can answer the question in this

way: I should like to see the American Oovemment a
member of the League of Nations, but I should not like to

see the American Oovemment a member of the League of

the present conditions of thought in the

because it would be a membership which
would utterly fall. The Leagiie of Nations' fundamental
concept rests, first of all, upon the peaceful process: axkl.

second, the democratic one. If the people of the United

States are not actually anxious to agree with the funda-
mental principles of the coTODMit. it would be a political

mistake and a political muDdsr for the United States to

join the League. So long as the sentiment of the people of

the country Is as it is. I should not favor membership.
Have I made myself plain?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I thank the Senator.

Mr THOMAS of Utah. I slMuld like such a feettng that

we could cooperate to the fullest extent with the League.

but the sentiment is not here, we are far from it. and the

very fact that this neutrality act has become attractive

throughout the country shows that that is far from the

sentiment of our people. If In the course of time we can
educate the people so that they will see aright, then, of

course, the situation win be quite different. But if we ever

aaoclate with the League it should be after open discussion

and formal action in complete accord with our ConsUtatton.

In answer to the Senator from Michigan. I do not be-

lieve that any branch of government or any kind of govern-

ment should ever attempt to do anything contrary to the

wishes of Its people. Therefore the suggestion that the Pres-

ident might use the power proposed to be given him here

to do something which he should not do is a suggestion

which. I think, is more or less a reflection upon the kind of

President we might have; and I do not mean that in a
personal way.

I shall now repeat: If the Joint resolution were written as

I think a permanent bill should be written, there should be

wide discretionary power Mt with the President, because he
is going to have it anyway, and because no one can tell

what kind of war we are going to have, or where civil strife

is going to break forth. But in this connection, in order that

the President should be curbed, and should be properly ad-
vised, and so that there should be unity between the Con-
gress, which has the war-declaring power, and the Executive,

my original plan—and it was adopted by the Senate of the

United States, but was thrown out In conference—was to

add to the council which directs the trade In mimttlons the

chairman of the Foreign Relations ConuBtttee of the Senate

and the chairman of the Ftn-eign Affairs Committee of the

House, and this munitions council would thereby become
informally and actually an advisory council to govern or to

suggest to the President or at least be available for the pur-

pose of advising the President of the situation as it actually

existed in relation to his proclamations in regard to neu-
trality or in regard to embargo.
Thus it Is seen the theory will become not an absolute

strait Jacket—and I hate to use that word, because it is so

imi»^perly used In regard to everything—but it would result,

like most good things in government, in the establishment

of an institution which could contribute usefully at a given

time or in a given situation.

f
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Take, for example, the strength of the mandaftoiT act:

We saw what happened last summer. The Presldeilt had
not the power, according to the strict interpretation «C the

wording of our act. to put an embargo on the shlmnent of

goods to Spain, because the act did not cover dvil war. The
weakness of the mandatory provision was shown ili^t

there. It was necessary for us to enact a mandatory em-
bargo covering a particular country. If what the news-
papers said is true, the President, or tha^ branch Of ttie

Oovemment which administered the measure, had used per-

suasive powers and found them of no avail; so the tlwory

of the people and the feeling of the people and the feding

of the Oovemment itself was that this law should be ex-

tended to cover civil war. We know by the passage of the

Arms Embargo Act of 1936 (the Arms Embargo Ad was
first recommended. I believe, as early as 1925. I tfatnk we
acted on it in 1935. I care not which date yaa use) that

the theory of the people supported this course, yet because

of the mandatory provision it was impossible for the ftesi-

dent to act.

That condition may occur at any time. Therefore, If this

pjermanent law provided for a strong discretionary power
and an advisory cotmcil, it would, of course, be a very nnich

more effective and a very much better permanent law.

Before we leave this section I wish to say, in spite oC the

fact that I have already mentioned this matter to sone of

the Members of the Senate, that If we were rewritlnc tbe

Joint resolution, I should surely take out the phraoi *Oie

state of war" and the phrase "civil strife"; I should flob-

stltute for the first the simple WOTd "war", and for ttie

phrase "civil strife" I should substitute the words •^Tll

war or insurrection." The reason for such suggestloa X am
sure is ac^iarent to all. No matter what anycme says^ fbere

is a difference between the phrase "a state of war" and the

word "war." That difference, legally and actually. Is riMlwn

from the fact that legally, as far as the United State and
Germany and Austria were concerned, we had a state of

war with those countries until the middle ot 1921, altheogh

actually war with those countries ended with the

A condition may arise at almost any time in Europe,

a declaration or through uncertainty in Internal

ment and the relationship between governments, which
would make it almost necessary far all governments te de-

scribe that condition as "a state of war", and 3^t there may
be no war. There have been periods in the history ol the

world, and Senators all know them, though a condlttOP of

a state of war existed over a great niunber of years, theogh
there were no battles, when there was no actual WHfare,
though there was even actual communication between the

countries as in peace time.

In regard to civil strife, if we asstmie and expand and
take those words to mean what they ordinarily do, irt>en

governments make changes not by otxierly elections bat by

a coup d'etat, for example, or by that which is termed dvil

strife without warfare, the necessity comes upon the 1*68-

ident to issue such a proclamation as in^vided for In the

measure, if he is consistent. It is true that other soetlom

of the Joint resoluUon make this argument not quite m valid

as H might be; but I leave those ideas for what tbm are

worth, and I make the suggestion merely in the splrifc and
In keeping with the fact that we are adopting penwnent
legislation.

Tbere Is no doubt in my mind that the primary porpose

of the proposed legislation is not to curb trade, but to keq)

us out of war, and to keep American citizens from prining

profit from war. If the civil controversy is a peaceful proc-

ess, why should we resort to a proclamation of this kind,

and interfere with the ordinary trade of our countqrt If

the state of war Is not actual warfare, but merely a tedllijral

state of war such as we had from the time of the anslMce
to the middle of 1921, why should we make it ni i 'fMT for

the President to Issue such a proclamation under thoae elr-

ctimstances? It seems to me that the resolution eon^be

greatly strengthened by those two simple suggestions, and It

will thereby become very much clearer.

While I am on my feet I should like to say that 1

to the utmost with the remarks which the senior

from Idaho [Mr. BorahI made yesterday tn regard to para-
graph (b), the cash-and-carry section of the resolution-

•nie cash-and-carry idea is new. It is entirely experimental.
We can only make conjectures alxiut Its effect. The first

time I knew of the idea was when I read a magazine article

in Current History for Jime 1936. The author of that

article has a similar article in the Atlantic Monthly for this

month. There he emphasizes the fact that the cash-and-
carry basis may be an effective means of enabl^g us to

dodge our responsibility. That is logic which we cannot

deny. There Is no doubt that certain responsibilities are

dodged, or at least are not assumed. All that the Senator

from Nevada [Mr. PimtAif ] suggests today in regard to this

matter is true if we merely add the words that this is an
experiment, and we cannot project the consequence. I

believe that the consequence will be exactly as the senior

Senator from Idaho pointed out yesterday. Excepting upon

a purely experimental basis, I believe it would be very un-

wise to put anything like this into permanent legislation.

It may not bring war to our back yards or our front doors

under every circiunstance, but everyone knows that it cannot

help but bring actual hostilities, actual warfare, nearer to us

than if we did not enact such a provision.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President

•nie PRESIDINO OFFICER. Etoes the Senator from

Utah yield to the Senator from Nevada?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I yield.

Mr. PFITMAN. I am very much interested in the rea-

soning of the Senator with regard to the provision of the

resolution which he is now discussing. I still cannot see

what difference it makes as to the character of the goods

or the effect of the goods or the actual transportation of

the goods whether the title is in citizMis of the United

Stated or the title is in someone else at the time they are

attempted to be exjwrted.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. While, of course, there is no

change, and all the Senator says is true, let us assume

that an agency of a government at war is set up in one

of our ports in anticipation of or as a result of this pro-

posed act, and that agency builds up its credit and trans-

fers goods produced on American soil, the fact that even

before the goods are put on a ship the transfer is known
merely means that an enemy vessel which is interested In

those goods Is, of course, going to be on the alert very much
earlier than it might otherwise have been.

Mr. PrrrMAN. The Senator suggests that the enemy
vessel would be mor« alert. It was known to Germany
during the last war that goods were moving from our ports

as rapidly as ships could take them; I think that is true,

and I think that Germany knew that there were five or six

or seven times more British ships carrying those goods than

there were American ships carrying them. Furthermore,

French ships and ships of various other nations were carry-

ing them. Germany knew that they were going to Great

Britain or Prance or to her other enemies, and, therefore,

she had just as much incentive to stop those goods as she

would have tmder this proposed act. I cannot see why the

hazard to our peace would be as great.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. That, too, is very true. Mr. Presi-

dent, I agree with what the Senator has said; but the cruis-

ing range of submarines Is very different in 1937 from what

It was in 1914 or 1915, although one submarine did get over

here. However, due to the increased cruising range, the mili-

tary tactics of defense and offense are going to be different.

In the particular case mentioned it was to the advantage of

Germany, of course, acting on the defensive, so far as sea

warfare was concerned, to concentrate her energies—where?

Around the homeland, around her own waters, where she

could be both a defensive factor in the war and also an

offensive one so far as the destruction of commerce was

concerned.
Mr. GERRY. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah

yield to the Senator from Rhode Island?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Yes.

Mr. GERRY. Does not the Senator think that when the

Allies started the convoy system, after the United States
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enter**d the wmr. the submarine picture changed? Aa soon

as Oreat Britain began to convoy merchant vessels the sub-

marines began to be less effectiye as far as the number of

Tlfli they were able to sink was concerned. That was the

resolt of the convoy system, as k was the result of the

convoy ajrstem In the time of Napoleon.
WImq that happened and when after our entry into the

were able to put so r/iany more destroyers at the

of our allies the German submarines operating In

the blockaded area suffered. More submarines were lost, and
they found It increasingly difficult to operate against the

convoy.

As the Senator knows, we earned 2.000.000 men to Europe,

and not one man was lost on a vessel that was convoyed by
the American Navy. The result, naturally, was that the

nation that was suffering most from the blockade tried, as

France did In the Napoleonic wars, to make the most use of

commerce destroyers, and went further afield to attack the

enemy's commerce or to hold up neutral commerce which
was aiding her enemy nations. That is the situation that

really existed before the end of the World War. As soon as

we came into the war the British started in earnest the

convoy system. Then, of course, the submarines, with their

large cruising radius—and even at that time the German
submarines had a cruising radius of between 4.000 and 5.000

miles, mounted 6- inch guns, and were able to do 22 knots

—

were very formidable and able to go into the far lanes of

commerce. They came to our own coast even before we got

into the war. A submarine came into the waters of my
State, ran Into Newport, and then went to sea again. My
Vltw Is that the more acutely a country is suffering from a

Mockade the more apt it is to emtiark upon submarine war-
fare and employ commerce destroyers, and that is what
ItaMtlly involves neutrals and brings neutrals into the war.

lir. THOMAS of Utah. That merely illustrates, I think.

the point which I am trying to make, that we are dealing

with the unknown In regard to this great change. I repeat

what I said, that we do not know whether this Is going to

bring the theater of war closer to us or not. but we can
Mr. OE31RY. Mr. President, I do not wish to interrupt the

Senator unduly, iHit does he not think that the history of the

World War proves to a large extent that the circumstances

I have Indicated make for more commerce destroyers?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Of course, and I think also——
Mr. GERRY I do not think that condition is unknown: I

think it is history. I disagree with the Senator that it Is

unknown. That ts the point I am trying to make.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah I will accept it as a naval idea:

but I am sure, so far as the effect of this particular sugges-

tion in the Joint resolution is concerned, that those condi-

tions are unknown because we have not tried this sort of

policy. Whether it will draw the war to us or not remains to

be seen, but it adds another stimulus to bring it nearer.

Mr PTTTMAN. Mr President, let me ask the Senator
from Utah another question?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I yield.

Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator, who is quite familiar with

the history of the last wai-. will remember that, beginning in

1917. the German Government established a war zone in the

open sea 20 or 30 miles away from the shore entirely sur-

rounding the belligerents. Great Britain. France, and Italy.

and the eastern Mediterranean, and that Germany an-

nounced to the world that she would sink every ship that

came mithin that zone, neutral ships as well as tielligerent

ships. Would it not be better in that kind of case, both for

our citizens and the peace of the country, that our American
seamen should not be killed in that zone and that American
property should not be destroyed in that zone?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Of course it would be. I am
In agreement with the conclusion which the Senator has

made when he places that picture t)efore me. But In that

partlctilar case the zone which the German Government
set up was a defensive zone. and. t>elng a defensive zone.

It was necessary for Germany to keep her vessels there for

ftctk>n. The picture would be quite different if there were

no zone placed there, and the tactics were different to the

light of the progress, if it may be called progress, which

has been made in naval warfare.

Mr. PTTTMAN. If there were such a zone, and the sub-

marines were pursuing the same practice, would it not re-

liere our Government of the insistence of its citizens for

redress by reason of the deskructkm of our commerce in

that zone which we dedand to tie llkgal?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Certainly: it would. That imrt

of the idea is a perfectly ralld one. accepted on its primary

premise.

Mr. PITTMAN. Then the purpose of compelling the

conveyance of the title of American products to some for-

eigner before they get in that zone, to that extent, is a

good idea, is it not?
Mr THOMAS of Utah. It is a good idea to the extent

that we relieve ourselves, as I have admitted, of responsi-

bility. However, the point I am mentioning is entirely dif-

ferent from that, as I am sure the Senator knows. I am not

even saying that the notion which the senior Senator from
Idaho [Mr. Borah! advanced yesterday has been proved,

or that it can be proved imtil we have a given war with a

given set of circumstances to demonstrate whether this

Joint resolution would bring war nearer to our own waters.

But I am assuming that it would, and It is that contention

and only that contention which I am arguing.

Mr. PITTMAN. Very well. I had taken up the discus-

sion with the Senator as to whether or not it Is a good idea

to have our goods destroyed In those zones, and to that

extent we agree.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I do not think it is a good idea

to have our goods destroyed anywhere.
Mr. PITTMAN. Therefore if we can get paid for them

before somebody else destroys them, so much the letter.

As to the question of bringing war nearer our shores, the

Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. GsxktI largely bases that

argiunent upon the greater cruising radius of submarines.

Let us assume that they have a greater cruising radius and
therefore can work nearer- to our coast, which Is 3,000 miles

away from their l)ase. than they have ever been able to do.

We know what the merchant ships of the world are. We
know that Great Britain had more merchant ships than any
other country In the world, and probably has more now. We
know she had the largest navy m the world except ours.

She had control of the seas so far as the last war was con-
cerned. She kept commerce and trade from getting to Ger-
many. The same Incentive would be found to destroy car-

goes If we should have the same kind of war. Whether we
have this provision in the Joint resolution or not. British

ships would be carrying most of the trade and her enemy
would be after the same kind of ships. If we assume the
same kind of a war. If it be better to destroy those ships

at our door rather than as was done before. If It be better

military strategy to stop those ships two or three thousand
miles away from Europe than where they were stopped
during the previous war. then Great Britain's enemy will

stop them and search them near our shores to determine
whether or not they are canying contraband. It Is contra-

band that they want to stop. Contraband Is contrabcuid no
matter who owns It.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Not necessarily, but that which
they have declared to be contraband.

Mr. PITTMAN. I shiJl not go into an argument as to

what constitutes contraband, t>ecause contraband, so far as

the l)elligerent submarine is concerned, or the belligerent

war vessel is concerned, is what It says Is contraband. The
real object Is to stop whatever it can from getting to the

enemy. They will stop it at the point where they can best

stop It.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Not necessarily.

Mr. PITTMAN. I think they would, but perhaps the Sen-
ator may differ with me about it.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Of course, there are many factors

Involved. Just as there are differing wars, so there may be

many kinds of factors involved. A gunboat may be doing
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two duties at the same time, and under those circamstaaees

it would act consistently with the particular military

involved.

Mr. PITTMAN. They would undoubtedly stop the

where they thought was the most strategic point.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I think not. The destructtsn of

the goods is their aim. I would not admit the Ocnftlor's

point.

Mr. PITTMAN. Then I do not understand the Senator's

contenUon at all. I thought I did. but apparently I do not

understand the point he is endeavoring to make.

Mr. GERRY. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from

Utah yield to the Senator fran Rhode Island?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I yield.

Mr. GERRY. I am afraid I misunderstood the Qwtnr
from Utah. I unckerstand him to say now that he feels ttaat

the pending Joint resolution would be liable to brinf the

war closer to our shores. Am I correct in that

standing?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. That is correct.

Mr. GERRY. I agree hearUly with the Sautter's

ment in that respect. I mistmderstood him. Tlie

tion is this: Suppose Great Britain is in a war, with lier

preponderance of control of the seas, or suppose

should be at war, with naval preponderance over her

in the Pacific. Then what they would do. if their Aipe
were simk in numbers by submarines off our shores, vonld

probably be to convoy, if possible, from our ports. lO M to

protect their shipments from attack, unless they were car-

rylng their goods on very fast ships like a liner. Of ooone,

the Senator knows that even the fastest submarine hm Itttle

chance of destroying a fast vessel. The LutUatO^

destroyed when she slowed down.
When a ship is going over 35 knots an hour, of

submarine is not effective. A submarine cannot maka
than 8 knots submerged. But what an enemy
would do. which would be effective in the way of a
would probably be to start the attack up<m the weak
carrying goods from our shores, and then we would

the situation to which I referred yesterday. We wouM bftve

the submarines operating right off our own coast. I airee

with the Senator entirely on that point. The submailne is

able to operate off our own coast not only because of its

cruising radius, but because it can submerge and hldt.

Mr. PrrrMAN. Mr. President

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I yield to the Senator

Nevada.
Mr. PTTTMAN. I know the Senator frwn Rhode

[Mr. Gerhy] is a wonderful expert on naval matters wad Is

very much in favor of a large Navy. I, too, favor ajwrge

Navy. I believe in "playing both ends against the mldfli"

—

to do everything we can to keep out of war, and then bt In a
position to win the war if it is forced upcm us.

I agree that the sutoiarines have a larger cruisinff sndlus

than they ever had. Whether it would be strategy oolbeir

part to try to destroy contraband, which means all pTidnets

nowadajrs. Intended for their enemies, by acting alOBgottr

coast or at strategic points on the other side <rf tbB Mean,

I do not know and probably no one else knows. On the

ether hand, we do know as a common-sense propodtloa ttiat

they are going to stop everything they can that is tii>imlw1

for their enemy, and they are going to call it ccntiataDd,

which means goods Intended for their enemy, no
what we call them. They are not interested in the

the goods. They do not care whether the goods are

by John Smith or by John Brown or by anyone else.

do not Intend to have those goods reach their enemy.

fore they will destroy them on this side of the Atlantis or the

other side, or this side of the Pacific or the other iUbu and
the only difference will be that our citizens will not ke ttie

suckers Ui the next war that they were in the last WWK, but

will get their money in advance. Then every timeaAlp-
load of cargo is sunk somewhere, they will not be nmnlnB to

our Government and claiming it was an Illegal sinklrtg. tttat

it was not contraband of war. and that there was no sl^i to

sink it.

ked

Tbey

Free ships mean free cargo with the exception of contra-
band, but what is contraband will be a cause of incitement
in the minds of our i>eople if any cargoes are sunk. I can-
not posSibly see where the question of title has ansrthing to

do with the destroying of goods, or whether they may be
destroyed here or there or elsewhere.

Mr. GERRY. Mr. President, will the Senator from Utah
yield further?
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I yield.

Mr. GERRY. Does not the Senator think that where we
find enemy submarines exercising the right—and this is

something, as I said before, that has been bothering me In

connection with the proposed legislation—of operating off

our shores, we are liable to get into the difficulty about
which the Senator from Nevada [Mr. Ptttman] spoke yes-

terday, and in regard to which I think he is entirely cor-

rect? He said it would be very difficult for a sutmiarlne to

determine what was neutral shipping and what was enemy
shipping, and this, of course, makes more difficult and more
obnoxious the matter of visit and search.

For example, it is not merely a question of the 3-mlle

limit. A ship engaged in our coastwise traffic, of course,

does not hug the shore for within 3 miles. If it is going

to Puerto Rico, it is going out to sea. If it is going from
San Francisco to Honolulu, it is going far out to sea. What
I fear is that we shall now be practically sasong that In time
of war we have no interest in blockades; we have no interest

in protecting our shipping. This Joint resolution practically

says that we do not care what happens to our shipping,

provided we do not get into a war. The resultant difficulty

may be that we shall be troubled with drastic visit and
search on our coastwise shipping and have a situation near
enough so that it will make for more ill feeling and more
danger of war than if we stuck to the old rules.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. The Senator, I think, has made
my point better than I myself could have made it had I

been allowed to go on.

We are dealing with an unknown. This sort of think has

not been attempted before. We are dealing with an un-
known so far as the attempt to embargo or to transfer

goods is concerned. We are dealing with an unknown so

far as the changed Ideas in regard to contraband are con-

cerned. We are dealing with an unknown in regard to the

rights of neutrals at sea, or even the rights of belligerents

at sea. We are dealing with an unknown in regard to the

progress which is being made in warfare Itself. We are

dealing with an unknown in regard to the various factors

which will enter into the type of war we are going to have.

We are dealing with an absolutely unknown in regard to

one great arm of naval warfare now known as the airplane

carrier, and the type of naval tactics it will carry on. Only
once in the history of the world has an airplane carrier

been used in actual warfare, and in that case it was used

in a way that was completely out of harmony with any sort

of standard that has ever been laid down for the proper

conduct of beUigerents in time of war.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Sen-

ator again?
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Certainly.

Mr. PITTMAN. There are a great many things that are,

as the Senator says, uncertain and unknown. It is not now
known what will constitute what is called contraband of

war in the next war. It never has been definitely known
in time of war, and it probably never will be. In fact, it is

almost impossible to agree on the definition of contraband

in time of peace, and we may be sure that in time of war

we shall not know what it is. That unknown quantity Is

one of our dangers, l)ecause we contend that one thing Isi

contraband, while the belligerents contend that another is

contraband. They think they are legally confiscating our

goods. We think they are illegally confiscating our goods.

That is an unknown factor. It is also unknown where the

belligerents will fight.

There are, however, certain things that are known. One
of them is that the belligerents will attempt to prevent goods

of all characters and kinds fron going to the enemy, and

that under international law they have the right of visit.
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•earch. and seizure If they presove life while they are

doing it. That Is a known fact. Another known fact is

that according to our concepts of law our goods were il-

lagidly confiscated and illegally destroyed by all the belliger-

enl loremnients in the late war, and that that illegality

•routed the passions of the people of this country to such

a point that they demanded war. That is one thing we
'anom.

The other things we do not know: but those which we do

know are sufficient to make us avoid them.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Regarding the unknown, the

Senator has said in very beautiful language that which I

tried to say in my crude way. What he has said about the

known, it seems to me. proves beyond any doubt whatever

that with the transfer of goods known, and with their

ownership known, and with our responsibility completely

dodged, at least one factor is removed; and that factor is

that there may be a doubt in the mind of any belligerent as

to what it should do in regard to those goods, because the

ownership probably would be unknown, or at least the own-

ership would still remain in the hands of a neutral.

If we pass ownership, as is suggested, we give that owner-

•hlp to a belligerent, and we give it to him in our own front

yard. If that Is not inviting the theater of war right over to

our front yard. I cannot conceive of anything else that would

do it.

Mr. PITTMAN. If It was easy for Germany to stop the

shipment of commodities off the coast of Ireland because her

submarines could be concentrated closer to the enemy, closer

to her own bases, closer to her ammunition, closer to her

poinu of repair, would it not still be so, no matter who owned
the goods?
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Not necessarily. As has been said

before, the problem Is QiUte different. We do not know what
will happen; and that Is my point about this whole neutrality

measure. Everyone assumes that the next war is going to be

exactly like the last one; that Germany is going to fight the

great naval powers; and that the Allies are going to be divided

In much the same way as before, and that zones will be estab-

lished in much the same way. and that of necessity defenses

will be thrown up in the same way. I do not accept that

conclusion. There may be any kind of war. As I suggested

at the beginning of my remarks, a war between Slam and
Prance is one thing, and a world war is another; and yet the

provisions of this measure would act upon both conflicts in

exactly the same way.

Mr. PFTTMAN. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah
yield to the Senator from Nevada?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Certainly.

Mr. PrrrMAN. in the &rst place, any preparation in the

nature of restraint against a particular government after

war commences is. of course, looked upon as unneutral ac-

cording to International law. I do not wish to discuss neu-

trality because I am not capable of adequately doing so.

It is conceived by belligerents as one thing and by neutrals

as another; but I think it is our duty to prepare for another

world war. If there is a war between two little countries,

we shall not be bothered. As a matter of fact, when Japan

had her war with Russia, we were not bothered about con-

traband. Why? Because the great navies of Great Britain

and the Umted States were so powerful that Japan could

not lay down a declaration of contrabcuid that we did not

like.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. If we were not bothered then,

why should we make it necessary to put in force a proclama-

tion of thLs kind?
Mr PITTMAN. Because I say we are not bothered by

any Uttle war: but if we are not going to blind ourselves

we shall be prepared this time for a world war, when the

last time we were not prepared for the World War.

When the WotW War came on. we had no provision of

law by which we could prevent our citisens from traveling

on belligerent vessels; and 128 of them were killed on the

Lusttania off the coast of Ireland. Do we wish to prepare

^ga ifk-s^, that now, or do we wish to wait?

Of course the Senator from Utah wUl »y that we wish to

prepare against it. Our ships were sunk without notice,

and without distinction between them and the ships of bel-

ligerent nations, because the Oennaiis contended that the

belligerent merchant ships were armed and that they used

our flag to decoy the German submarines alongside, where

they could be simk with one shot. When we appealed to

the belligerents to disarm their ships they would not do it;

and then Germany sank all ships alike.

We shall have to prepare against that now. Instead of

making the mistake we made in the last war of arming our

merchant shipe, when the arms on board of them were Uke

a cap pistol as a defense against subBUUElnes. So far as we
know, not a submarme was ever dMferoved by a merchant
ship, certainly up to the time we went into the war. We
put on our merchant ships arms that constituted a threat

but were not a defense, and we thereby invited destruction.

I know that the Senator wishes to prepare against that

happening again; and I say to him now that he knows our

only safety is to act so far as possible in a peaceable manner
and prepare for peace instead of for war. If we wish to

send our ships into a war zone let us send our naval vessels

along with them and not send our poor seamen to destruc-

tion.

The Senator says we are not thinking of another world

war. The Senator, great historian that he is, knows that

today all the major countries of Europe and part of Asia are

arming more seriously, more Intensely for war than ever

before in the history of the world. Why do you suppose

these great governments are straining every resource they

have, threatening the bankruptcy of their people, building

up their armaments higher and higher and higher, unless

they expect war? If they expect war. they know the rea-

sons that cause them to expect it; and we know that if there

Is a war in which legislation of this kind is necessary to

protect us. that war will Involve all at E^irope, and the

major part of Asia. So we need not blind ourselves by
stating that we do not know what Is gotot to happen.

If nothing happens, we shall not need legislation of this

kind. If that happens which we have a right to believe

will happen, we should not sit silently by and refuse to

do anything merely because we do not know all that Is going

to happen.
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. After having painted that pic-

ture, of course, the Senator will agree with me that if mj
contention is correct that this measure would draw the war
into our own territorial waters, probably it would be very,

very unwise legislation.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a
question?

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Certainly.

Mr. WHITE. The Senator has been discussing subpara-
graph (b) of section 2. That subparagraph makes it

unlawful to export or to ship any of the commodities that

are banned by section 1 of the joint resolution, as weU as

those banned by section 2. In other words, it makes unlaw-
ful the exportation of arms, ammunition, and implements of

war; but it also provides that title to these prohibited

articles must pass here in the United States.

Kfr. THOMAS of Utah. All articles.

Mr. WHITE. All articles, the prohibited articles, as well

as the articles which are provisionally prohibited.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Any article.

Mr. WHITE. What troubles me is this: If shipment of

a^ article is prohibited by section 1, why should we legalize

the sale and delivery of that article here within the United

States, that being the very first step in the transportation

of the article? I just cannot see why we should permit that.

If we are going to forbid the exportation and transportation

of It. why should we permit the sale of it. and the pajTnent

for it here in the Umted States, and the delivery of it to

the agent of the belligerent country? To me that is the

initial step in the transportation which we are proposing

to prohibit. Will the Senator comment on that?

ICr. THOMAS of Utah. The only way in which one can

comment on that is in keeping with the type of plctiu-e I
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it

have been trying to paint about unoertalnttes. Ik

me t>iaf if we make the exportation of an article i

illegal but provide for a peaceful aind legal transfer o( Vtmi

article when we know exactly what it Is to be used lor, we

are more than ever inviting an interested belligerent to be

more on its guard than ever, and iffobably go to tlie ex-

tremes that were gone to here during the World W«r, of

actually destroying some of our industrial plants In ocxler

to make that sort of thing ineffective.

If, for example, an industrial plant in a neutral

is actually owned by a belligerent, that presents a

cation in the international law of war that is so

that I could not discuss it this afternoon. But by this act

we have at least made it possible to discuss that qUBition

in more than an academic way, as the Senator from liidne

has pointed out. We are dealing with so many unknown
factors that it seems to me beyond question of any kind of

doubt at all that paragraph cb) does invite the theater of

war into our own neighborhood.
_

The first duty of all neutral States—and by "utalral

States" I do not refer to an international law conceiA, but

I mean aU those States which are not tn war—Is to Isolate

every war just as much as they caxL That is a niflnt<Ml-

gation. that is an aim of common sense. It is in ttaft Inter-

est of ordinary trade to ketqp this disease which we caD war

In just as small a section of the world as possible.

If. in our attempt to avoid war, if in our attempt to toeP

us out of war, we resort to a strictly legal process wliitfl In

law is proper—I will not question its morals, its ethies, or

anything of that kind—^we do bring on a sttuatloii^vM^

makes it harder to isolate war, and we do Invite

of enemy interest, whether it is a naval interest, or

it is submarines, whether it is airplane carriers, w]

is a spy interest, into our own backyard, and, what to

we lay down a proposition which makes It

them to plan for this very thing.

The Senator from Nevada painted a picture

arming of the world. I have read many times that

the reasons for the arming is this neutrality act 1

do not accept that statenient. but I do know that If we

enact the proposed legislation and if It does attract t» our

waters belligerent vessels of various kinds, or beUigemts of

any kind, we have extended the theater of war so dose to

us that there is a necessity for more armaments, and the

need for using the armaments is more wiparent. ¥nth

those two propositions we bring the chances of war right

into our neighborhood very much more certainly Oian

without an idea of this kind. _^ « «^
Mr. President, that is my point, snd thto to why I toave

pointed out this one fact, to come back to what I was about

to say. This cash-and-carry idea was thrust upoo the

world. I am pretty svu*. by a man who had had wMa war

experiences, a man who in his articles was tnring to point

out the inconsistencies of our neutral policy as Pi'Hiaaad In

1935. and continued in 1936; a man who tells us ln«a^ of

his articles that instead of this neutrality measure being an

act to keep us out of war it Is an act which, perhaps, vfll get

us into war. Then he offers one simple suggesUon, and tbat

suggestion has been taken up—a suggesUon which la no

older than a year or a year and a half at mostr-and that

suggesUon is going to be written Into the permanent law of

our land and be a permanent neutral policy.

I repeat it may be wise, it may result as the Saiatflr from

Nevada says it will, but, on the other hand, it may ZtmU as

the Senator from Idaho says it will, and we may hate a war

in our own front yard or in our own back yard. » Is for

that reason I make this point here.

There is an element of tremendous responsibility lasting

on us today which we did not have to meet a year a0Bi, and

which we did not have present 2 years ago. We knew that

the act of 1935 was a temporary act We were wflBng to

experiment with the idea. We knew from the htoicry of

wars and from the history of the concept of neutrality tttat

probably we had pounced upon an idea which was Hlft
P^JJ[-

est of aU ideas to pounce upon to keep us out of "]• ^J
due to the spirit of the people of our country, due m the

feeling that something must be done, due to what warn an

for

the
of

I

impending catastrophe in Europe, and dtM to a number ot

other factors, we knew we should say something, and we did

»say something. That was right and that was proper, and
no one wants to delay in any sense the tremendous develop-

ment of the antiwar feeling which got started in our coimtry.

In the whole history of the United States there has never

been expressed a nobler or a finer sentiment in regard to

war or a more splendid attitude toward war than was ex-

pressed by the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson 1

on the floor of the Senate when he declared that we waait

no war and that we want no wealth gsuned from war. I say

that that declaration is the very peak of all of the peace

pronouncements ever made in the history of our country, and

in keeping with that declaration, and tn keeping with the

spirit which iM-ought it forth, the two emergency acts, as we

may call them, or at least the temporary acts, became laws

of limited duration.

We are now about to pass a permanent act, and In that

permanent act we are providing for an experiment which

has never been tried. We are putting into it an idea that

to not 2 years old. We are including a notion about which

no one knows anything, and there does not now exist the

desire we had in 1935. a feeling that we must do thto for the

sake of keeping us out of war. In fact, that to being ques-

tioned by more than one person today. So that, if we con-

sider the seriousness of permanent legislation. I do not be-

lieve my remarks have been out of place, and I do hope

they have been helpful. The suggestions which I have made

have not been brought forward as formal amendments at

all. not only because amendments would have been out of

order at this time, but because I think there should be the

widest scope of thoughtfulness about these ideas, and espe-

cially the ideas which are so new not only to us. but new to

the whole world. If. for example, our neutral policy to go-

ing to make it necessary for nations who are dependent upcm

us to build up investments here, to cause their financial re-

sources to be deposited here In anUclpatlon of something

that to going to happen, and if the transfer of goods goes to

the extreme, as has been suggested by the Senator from

Maine, how can we dodge, no matter how we try, the re-

sponsibility that rests upon our shoulders when you realize

that the thing which we are trying to avoid, which we are

trying to put away from us, we are Inviting into our own

territorial waters.

Mr. PITTMAN, Mr. President, I have been discussing a.

tentative program with the majority leader and with the

minority leader, who have discussed it with other Senators;

and. if we can have an understanding with regard to the

debate tomorrow, I think it would be agreeable to the Sen-

ate to take a recess at thto time until tomorrow. I am about *

to make a request for imanimous consent, and if any Sena-

tor has a suggestion or change to make I ask that he make

it now.
I ask unanimous consent that commencing UMnorrow at

the hour of 1 o'clock, debate on the pending Joint resoluUon

(S. J. Res. 51) be limited to 30 minutes, and that debate on

any amendment pending or proposed to the joint resolu-

tion be limited to 15 minutes until final action to taken on

the joint resolution.

Is such a proposal satisfactory?

Mr. McNARY. Yes; with the further provtolon that no

Senator shall speak more than once.

Mr PITTMAN. And that no Senator shall speak more

than once on the joint resoluUon. or on any amendment

thereto I understand that the Senator from CaUfomia

I Mr. JohxsonJ will be ready to address the Senate tomor-

row: will he not?

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Yes, Mr. President.

Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator will not be Umlted as to

time until 1 o'clock.

The PRESIDING OWICKH. Is there objection to the

request for tmaniraous consent proffered by the Senator

from Nevada? The Chair hears none, and the agreement to

entered Into.

KXSCUTXVS SSSSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideraU(»i of execuUve business.
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The motion was agreed to: and the Senate proceeded to

tbe consideration at executive business.

vxscimvz nssACEs RzmitEc >

The PRESIDING OFFICER 'Mr. Eixindci In the chair)

laid before the Senate messages from the President of the

United States suboilttlng several nominations, which were

_feferred to the appropriate committees.

( For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate

proceedings.

)

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. If there be no reports of

committees, the clerk will state the first nomination In order

on the calendar.

DCTAtTMXirr or jtrsnci

The leirlslatlve clerk read the nomination of Carl McFar-
land. of Montana, to be an Assistant Attorney General of the

United SUtes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

ination Ls confirmed.

Mr. OlktAHONEY. I ask unanimous consent that the

President be immediately notified of the confirmation of the

nomination of Mr McParland.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there objection? The

Chair hears dooc. and the President will be notified.

TH« JUDICIA«Y

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Harry E. Wat-
kins to be United States district Judge for the State of West

Virginia.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is. WUl the

Senate advise and consent to this nomination?

The nomination was confirmed.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I move that the vote by which

the Senate confirmed the nomination of Harry E. Watklns

to be United States district Judge for the State of West
Virginia be reconsidered.

Mr. NEELY. I move to lay that motion on the table.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, one moment, please.

Mr PITTMAN. A motion to lay on the table is not de-

batable.

Mr. McNARY. A parliamentary inquiry. What Is the

nature of the motion? At least, good order should be main-

tained so that we may understand what Is going on.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New
Mexico ;Mr Hatch) has moved that the vote by which the

Senate confirmed the nomination of Mr Watklns as United

States district Judge for the State of West Virginia be re-

considered. Thereupon the Senator from West Virginia

tMr. NeiltI moved to lay that motion on the table.

Mr ROBINSON That motion is in order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the mo-
tion of the Senator from West Virginia that the motion of

the Senator from New Mexico be laid on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was agreed to.

Mr. NEELY. I now ask unanimous consent that the

President be notified of the confirmation of the nomination

of Harry E. Watklns to be United States district Jxidge for

the Stat«f of West Virginia.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Js there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the President will be notified.

^ The legislative clerk read the nomination of Joseph C.

Keing to be United States marshal for the eastern district of

PennsylvanlJL
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

rOSTU.\STtMS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominaUons
of po8tma.sters.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the nominations of post-

OMMters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, the

ilnations of postmasters are confirmed en bloc

That completes the Executive Calendar.

SCKSS

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr ROBINSON. I move that the Senate take a recess

unta 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.

The motion was agreed to: and (at 4 o'clock p. m.) the

Senate took a recess until tomorrow. Wednesday. March 3,

1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOanNATIONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate March 2

(legislative day of Feb. 24), 1937

Diplomatic awd Fobeicn Seivics

Walter F. Boyle, of Georgia, now a Foreign Service ofBcer

of class 4 and a consul, to t>e a consul general of the United

States of America.

PtTBUC HSALTH SBKVICS

Dr. Edgar E. Flndlay to be assistant surgeon In the United

SUtes Public Health Service, to take effect from date of

oath.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nomttuUions confirmed by the Senate March 2

(leffislative day of Feb. 24 k 1937

AssiSTAMT ArroaNSY Gknxxax.

Carl McFarland to t)e an Assistant Attorney General of

the United States.

UwrrxD Statm Distkict Jitdgz

Harry E. Watklns to be United States district Judge for

the SUte of West Virginia,

Uirrru) States Marshal

Joseph C. Reing to be United States marshal for the east-

em district of Pennsylvania.

Postmastbrb

MIHirXSOTA

Benedict H. Mushel, Foley.

Edward N. Dumas, Long Lake.

Rosaline D. Neary, Northome.
John M. Lannon. Prior L^ke.

Charles C. Baxter. Walnut Grove.

MOSTH DAKOTA

Otto Engel. Kenmare.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TUESDAY, March 2, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D..

offered the following prayer:

Eternal God. our Father, unrestrained by time or space.

Thou art righteous In all Thy ways and holy In all Thy
works. Thou art our hope and our portion in the land

of the living. Teach us. we pray Thee, to do the thing that

pleaseth Thee and let Thy loving spirit lead us forth. We
thank Thee for Thy gracious promise: "Thou wilt give him
the morning star." We wait upon Thee for light to guide us

In all-wise endeavor. Inspire us with unmovable conviction

that means character building, truth discovering, and peaee
promoting. Do Thou let these stand out as the rewarding

tasks of this Congress. Help us. therefore. Heavenly Father,

to sow good seed, that the harvest may be the fruits of Joy,

happiness, and contentment. The Lord God look upon our

native land with mercy: and let peace, prosperity, and good
will rclgn supreme. In the Savior's name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read

and approved.

KSSSAGXS raOM THX PaiSDSirT

Sundry messages in writing from the President of the

United States were communicated to the House by Mr.
Latta. one of his secretaries.

IGX raOM THS SXHATX

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazier. its tacWadve
clerk, announced that the Senate agrees to the amandments
of the House to a Joint resolution of the Senate of the

foUowmg title:

1937 :

8. J. Res. 84. Joint resolution to authorise the

General to withhold the awarding of star-route contneta

for a period of 60 days.

The message also announced that tbe Senate had adoplfid

the following resolution:

Senate Resolution M
(Mar. 1. 1037)

Resolved. That the Senate haa heard with profound SBPOW
the announcement of the death of Hon. HnntT K. Stubbs. late

a RepreaenUtlve from the State of Califomla.

Resolved. That a committee of two Senators be appcintsd by
the Presiding Ofllcer to Join the committee appointed on tbe

part of the House of Representatives to attend the funeral Of tbe

deceased Representative.

iteaolved. That the Secretary communicate these reaol^mana

to tbs Bouse of Representatives and transmit a copy thersog to

tbs fHnlly of the deceased.

Bttoived. That as a further mark of respect to the memory oC tbe

Jimiaiml Representotlve the Senate do now take a rece« VBtU
U o'clock meridian tomorrow.

THX LATI JOHK J. M'SWAHV

Mr. MAHON of South Carolina. Mr. Speaker. I Mk
unanimous consent to address the House for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tbe

gentleman from South Carolina?

There was no objection.

Mr. MAHON of South Carolina. Mr. Speaker, when the

Committee on Military Affairs of the House of Repreamta-

tlves met for the first time during this session tbe genUe-

man from Alabama. Mr. Lister Hill, made some remarks

regarding his predecessor as chairman of that committee,

the late Representative John J. McSwain, erf South Oto-

lina. The members of the committee were so Impnmed
with the speech that they unanimously voted that l^be
made available to the other Members of Congress, and lliej

asked that I have it properly inserted In the CowcRganoyaL

RxcoKO. As the successor in this body of that dlsdnsoMwd
statesman who was your beloved colleague and mj dear

friend, I feel honored that I can have this part In bdaftng

to you so fine and deserved a tribute to his memonr. I

therefore ask unanimous consent, Mr. Speaker, to
'~'

and revise my remarks in the RacoaD so that the

referred to may be printed.

The matter referred to is as follows:
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»M t»ira or HOW. LISTDI HILL, OF ALABAMA, CBAIBMAir OT

iirrm on MiLrrAaT aitaibs or thi houhb or txnMM
AT THX rart mkbtino or th« coMHTrm or th« Bxvuf'rr

ooNcaxaa, nasT sbbsion. ok na lat« how. JOHW j. Mil

roaMza chaieman or th« couMrrm akd BsracuHTATiVB

OCTB CABOUMA
Since the last meeting of the committee tbe fonner ._

ot the committee, our friend. John MeSwatn. has UppMOaatf
tbe company of llvmg men. The old memben ct tbe oof"""™"*

recaU the last meeting of the committee held during tbs

days of the last seaalon of Congreaa. wtwn we met '« "
aa the guest of the gentleman from New J€f«y, Mr. liOUMff. Ob
thl» occasion the members of the commlttae praaented tO^pto
Mcfiwain a beautiful silver vaae as a token cd frtendab^t tM Of

esteem, and It waa my prlrUege to speak of him. o«bla MS. «•

character and hla public aervtceB. I ahall not now rwterats mmmt

I then aaid. but I do feel that we should pauie for a moMMPg to

pay tribute to him whom we knew and loved ao well azid Wbo lor

ao long waa our cherished leader.

At our laat meeting we knew that John McSwaln would sywr
again sit as chairman or aa a member of the conunlttee. nm be
had announced that he would not again be a candidate tee mni^
naUon or election to the House of Representattvea; but we aBHea
that his days might be long and that he might be a tiaquaut

vtsltor to the committee. In fact, I had oorreaponded wttk blm
during the summer about the bill to take the proflta out of

In which he was so much Interested and on which he had Ir*

ever since he had been In Oongreas, and be bad agreed to

and be the first witness before the conunlttee at thla eeaA,-. —
behalf of the bill. And now he has gone, and gone forevsr.

A prince once aald of a king. • Taller he aeema In death", and
oftentimes only after death do we properly realise the fuU mmton
of a man. As we contemplate John McSwaln today, we know tbat

he was not of the common run of men. He waa an umunal r**"

—

Indeed, a remarkable man He had thegenlus d oommoa
He never tried to fit square pegs in roond boles. T^ katr

understood human natiire and saw deep into tbe motives or

He had faith in people. He believed In them, in tbelr fl^H

ment and In the moral standards that moved and at F-^

troUed them No man ever lived more completely tte

Kipling's wonderful UtUe poem "IT* than did John licS»

coold walk with kings and never loee the common tou<».

the overaoul of which Bmereon wrote, "the persooallty UM
flatters nor falls and which never appeals from ttmU DOS

in Itself." He was an Indefatigable worker. Be knew that the
world has no use for half-hearted men and that her prizes are for
those with energy, devotion, and determination who consume the
obstacles which He In their path. He spent and he was spent.

Inflexible of purpose, of unaffected simplicity and sweetness of
natiue. John McSwaln knew how to soften the asperities of po-
litical conflict by the touch of a delicate, whimsical humor and to
win the heart and affection of all those with whom he had to do.

John McSwaln loved every living thing. He loved the flowers, the
birds, the trees, the fields, and the woodlands. He knew them and
never was he happier than when he was with them. He read the
sermons In the stones, heard the songs in the babbling brooks, and
knew that Nature never betrayed the heart that loved her. He
was a friend of all mankind, ever extending a helping hand to those
struggling up Life's roadway, always lifting burdens and opening
the windows to let the light of God's heaven Into the dark places.

Most of all did he seek to help young men and young women He
was constantly lending aid to boys and girls striving to secure

their college education. He was our friend, generous and true. He
made no demands: needed no assurances: exacted no promises. He
was chief among us because he was the servant of all of us.

John McSwaln was brave and gallant. He never placed hla

trembling hands upon the altar of compromlae. He stood four-

square by hla conscience, held fast to his guns, and never lowered

his flag. He preferred to be right with his conscience rather than
right with his constituents or his colleagues. He did not flinch In

the face of danger. He rushed to the front and bared his manly
breast and took the blows, although they were not always his due.

Like all brave men he suffered, but he suffered without complaint

or without bitterness. He was a man: he could bear the slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune: his soxzl was "touched to fine Issues."

It was In his heart that we found his political philosophy—to

strive on and ever on to give disadvantaged men and women a
fairer chance and a better day and to so serve his country that

common men might own the land.

I was with him at Charleston, 8. C, as he lay stricken Just 2

days before his death. There was upon his face the same aweet

smile which we knew so well and which mirrored the Inward great-

ness of his soul. Even then his was the same gay, gallant spirit

which had so characterized him. He laughed and Joked with the

merry twinkle in his eye. and if he had any thought of the im-
pending summons he gave not the slightest hint. We may be
sure that when the summons came and he entered that undis-

covered country he did so unafraid, with his head up and with that

same sweet smile upon his face ready for the great adventure.

Surely the triimpets sounded for him on the other side and he
found welcome among the choice and master spirits of the ages.

At the conclusion of the above remarks by Mr. Hill of Alabama,

on motion of Mr. Mahon of South Carolina, the members of the

Committee on Military Affairs stood with bowed heads for 1 minute
as a f\irther tribute to the memory of Mr McSwaln.

EXTENSION OF REM<VRKS

Mr. BOILEAU asked and was given permission to revise

and extend his remarks.

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my own remarks in the Record on the sub-

ject of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request ot tbe

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

COMMITTEE ON DOaCRATION

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent

that the Committee on Immigration may sit tomorrow and

Thursday during the sessions of the House.

•nie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tbe

gentleman from New York?
TTiere was no objection.

MBSSACE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES—RKPO«I

ON OPERATION OF N. R. A. (H. DOC. NO. 158)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

sage from the President of the United States, which was

read, and. together with the accompanying papers, referred

to the Committee on Ways and Means and ordered jMrinted.

To trie Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith a report on the operation of the Na-

tional Industrial Recovery Administration, which has been

prepared by those members of the Cwnmlttee on Industrial

Analysis who have no official relationship to the Government.

They are Prof. J. M. Clark, of Columbia University, an eco-

nomist; Mr. William H. Davis, of New York City, a lawyer:

Mr. George M. Harrison, of Cincinnati, Ohio, president of the

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, and also chairman of the

Railway Labor Executives Association; and Mr. George H.

Mead, of Dayton, Ohio, a manufacturer and fonner chairman.

Business Advisory CounciL
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Thla repdtt Is based on an exhaustive study of the work

of the NatlODAl Recovery Administration, which has been

In piutT— tfer since June 1935. and which has been car-

ried on since March 1996 under the dlrecUon of the Com-
mittee on Industrial Analysis, which I created by Executive

order, which consisted of the four nongovernmental members
who make this report, and the SecreUries of Agriculture.

Commerce, and Labor The staff work for this committee has

been performed by the Division of Industrial Economics In the

Department of Commerce.
Tills report [ii iironti the first adequate snrfej by an tm-

paitlal group of the cotlTe work of the Natknal Recovery

Administration, reviewing the objectives, the successes and
failures of attainment, the administration and the legal

problems of the National Recovery Administration. The ex-

haustive collection of code histories, statistical Information.

and staff studies, which provided the basis for this report.

are now available for further reeearch by students interested

in the many phases of the relationships between Oovemment
and industry.

The report of the Committee should furnish mvaluable aid

to the Congress in the consideration and determination of

Tttal lecUlatlve problems. This report, with its admirable.

w«D4M]aneed weighing of controversial issues and its im-

partial review of complicated factual situations, provides a

Lssionate consideration of a host of problems as to which
Hon. self-interest, and prejudice have too frequently ob-

scured the truth. It Is worthy of the most serious considera-

tion by the Congress and should be made available for wide-

spread study and discussion. In my opinion, it will point the

way to the solution of many vexing problems of legislation

and administration in one of the most vital subjects of

natKmal concern.
Fr/UfKUM D. ROOSIVXLT.

THi WHrrx Hou». March 2. 1937.

MISaACt nOM THI PRESIDENT OF THE TTHTrXD ST.ATES—PAT OF
CEKTJUN CIVILIAN omCXRS AND EMPLOYEES

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

Mfe from the President of the United States, which was
nmd. and. together with ttm aooQOQpanylng papers, referred

to the Committee on Expendtturgg in the Executive Depart-

ments.

To the Congress of the United States:

There Is transmitted herewith a report of the Secretary

Of State and a proposed draft of legislation designed to au-

thorise the assignment and allotment of pay of civilian oflL-

cers and employees while performing duty outside the con-

tinental limits of the United States.

PRAJnCLIN D. R006XVU.T.

The White Hoxjse. March 2. 1937.

[Enclosures: Report of the Secretary of SUte; proposed

draft of legislation.]

The Private Calendar

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the first bill on the

Private Calendar.
CHARLES B. NAMES

The Clerk called the bill <H. R. 1858) for the relief of

Charles E Names.
The SPEAKER Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. THURSTON and Mr OWYNNE objected and, under

the rule, the bill was recommitted to the Committee on

Claixaa.

ETTA NATELSKY

The CTerk called the next bill. H. R. 1859. for the relief

Of EtU Natelsky.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows;

•• tt timott*, ttc^ T^U Um aecrctary at Uw TreMiny be. and
IM to teraby. autliartsad and directed to pay. out of any money in

the Tiwiui J not otherwtfe i^tproprlatcd. to Btta NateUky. of

Cbtago. Ok* County III.. tiM mma at •IJOO in fuU Mtlafactlon

«( an clal»a at aald Ktu N«**l*y agaliMt the United 8tat« for

dMMWW iwultuig trom pemnal Injuries au*tained by her on
jxily ia. 19M. wbcn ehoc by an agent at tbe Department of JusUc^
DitWiop at Inreatlgatton. m the endeevor of tald Depertment of

DiTtalon at InveetlgaUon. to apprebend John DUllnger:

Provided. That no part of the amount appropriated tn thla act m
ezceaa of 10 percent thereof ahall be paid or delivered to or re-

ceived by any ecant or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account
of serrlcea rendered in connection with said claim. It shall be
unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact,

collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appropriated

In this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on account of services

rendered In connection with said claim, any contract to the con-

trary notwithstanding Any person violating the provisions of

this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
convlcUon thereof shall be fined in any suim not exceeding •1.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motlMi to

reconsider was laid on the table.

KATE CARTER LYONS

The Clerk caUed the next bill. H. R. 1870. for the reUef

of Kate Carter Lyons.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he u hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Kate Carter Lyons,

of Travelers Rest. 8. C. out of any mon^y In the Treasxuy not
otherwise appropriated, the siam of $1,000 m full payment of aU
claims of the said Kate Carter Lyons for personal injuries received

by her when she fell into an excavation on her property at the

above address, alleged to have been made by employees of the
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey in January 1934.

With the foDowtng committee amendments:

In lines fl and 7. strllce out the words "In full payment o* all

claims of the said Kate Carter Lyons" and Insert In lieu thereof the

words "In full satlsfacUon of her claim against the United States."

In lines 9, 10. and 11. strike out the words "alleged to have been
made by employees of itM United States Coast and Geodetic Survey
in January 1934" and Insert In lieu thereof the following: "on
June 4. 1934. said excavaUon having been made tn January 1934

and left open by employees at the Civil Works Administration In

preparation for the placement o< a United Statae Coast and Geo-
detic Survey monument therein: Provided, That no part of the

amount appropriated in thla act m excess of 10 percent thereof

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney

oa account of services rendered In connection with this claim, and
the same shall he unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-

standing. Any person violating the provisions of tills act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof atiaU

be fined tn any sum not exceeding $1,000
"

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

iMtar was laid on the Uble.

JOHN S. HEMRICK

The Clerk called the next bUl. H. R. 1871, for the relief of

John S. Hemrick.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwttiutandlng the provisions and 11ml-

taUons of sections 15 to 30. both Inclusive, of the act enUUed "An
act to provide compensation for employees of the United States

{.ufferlng Injuries while in the performance of tlielr duties, and for

other purpoeee". approved September 7. 1916. as amended, the

United Statee Kmployeee' Compenssttnn Commission be. and thm

Is tMteby. authorlasd and directed to receive and coiislder.

fUed. the claim of John S Henulck for disability alleged to

been Incurred by him during the winter at 1933-34. while In

tbe employ at the CIvU Works AdmintstrsUoa. and to determine

Hkid elatm upon its merits under provisions at said act: Protnd^d.

That claim hereunder shaU be fUed within 6 months alter the

appnyral of this act: Provided further. That no benefits shaU
accrue prior to the enactment of this act.

The bill was ordered to l)e engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

AiniA MTTnZXL

The Clerfc called the next bill. H. R. 1875, for the relief

of Anna
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be a enacted. That the Secretary of the TTeesury be. and he Is

hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In tbe

Treasury not otherwise appropruted. to Anna Ifuetnl. of Chicago.

Ill the sum of 93.500. The payment of such turn shall be In full

settlement of all claims i^ainst tba United StaUv on account of

the tragic death of lasr dau^ter. Irene Muetael. who was killed

OB June 8. 1085. wtMn struck by an automobile driven by George

OnBlano. a United States post-odloe employee, aaelgned to the

Cbtoago (lU.) poet ofBce. who. at Uie time, wae on duty and
«.igpj«H In tOs regular duties as a icwdal-deUvcry messenger.

United SUtce Postal Service.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. line 8. strike out the word "tragic'*: page 3, Hum S.

the word "service". Insen, a colon and the fculowliig:
"Proi _ .

That no pert of the amount appropriated in this act in esoe« at

10 perc»?nt thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received byagr
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connacttMi

with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contrail to

the contrary notwithstanding. Any person riolating the pro^lHoiM

of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and VMl
conviction thereof shall be fined in any aum not exceeding $1^00."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

eider was laid on the table.

FLORENZ GUnXXRIZ

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1904. for the

of Plorenz Gutierrez.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the tUK

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Trcastory \]%

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any *-<

In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and in full sett

against the Government, the sum of $500 to norens OtittlBrilB,

M compensation for Injuries sustained wiien struck by a Unnaa
States prohibition vehicle on December 11, 1929.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1 after line 8. Insert a colon and tlie foDowlng: "
J

_

That no part of the amoimt appropriated in this act in uxMiB «
10 percent thereof shall be paid or deUvered to or reccivea l»y

any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in cOMee-

tum irtth thU claim, and the same shall be tmiawful. any oOBMact
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the fPW-
Slons of this act shall be deemed guUty of a mlsdemeanar ead
upon conviction thereof stiall be fined in any sum not eaoMMBg
$1.000.'

"nxe committee amendment was agreed to.
^m.^^

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a unrd

time, was read the third time and passed, and a motlflM to

reconsider was laid on the table.

KATT BtntCESS

The Clerk called the next bUl. H. R. 1913. for the xOMxi
Matt Burgess.

There being no objecUon. the Clerk read the um. as

follows:

Be it enacted etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be.^d
he 18 hereby, authorized and directed .^ P*y-f"*,Jj*^LS^
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum ot^n^moto
Matt Burgess in full settlement of all claims against the^Med
States because of a Judgment rendered against and paid "f »«.
by reason of the forfeiture of his baU *»<»d on June 7, BHi.

Provided. That no part of the amount •PP^^^^^J^ ^Jz.
excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivwed to cr ra^

celved bv any agent or attorney on account of services *»jUfc**u

m^nni^t^n ^th this claim, 'and the «me ^^^L^^gJ:
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person ^Mat-

ing the provisions of this act shall be deemed 8^*y <« •
dMneanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined to anf

not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read A^>rd
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motkB to

reconsider was laid on the table.

EVANGELOfi KARACOSTAS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1923, for the ndief

of Evangelos Karacostas.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the DUI, as

follows

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury ba,

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any ~—
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Kvangeloe .

of Boston Massachusetts, the sum of $500. Such sum
the amount of a cash bond declared breached by the I

of Labor on April 13. 1929. upon the failure of said

Karacostas to depart from the United States " •

visitor, and subsequenUy covered into the TrMsiiffy of^
SUtes. while there was pending a »H^V°!S*"J5!^l*^?i^
and before a decision was rendered by the DlsUlct Ooint

United States for the District of Massachusetts that said —
Karacostas was entlUed to remain In this country

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 7. strike out "represents" •^•^ }P^
to full settlement of all his claims agatost the UMtedF
Page 2. line 2. strike out "Mr. Karacostas" and lM«t
Pane 2 Une fl. after the word "permanenUy". insert a^^

the foUowtog: "Provided. That no part of the amount

and
to

prlated to this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or
delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account at

services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall

be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty

of p. misdemeanor and up>on conviction thereof shall l>e fined in
any sum not exceeding $1,000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

WILLIAM H. AMIS

The Clerk caUed the next blU, H. R. 1930, for the reUef

of William H. Ames.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
to the Treasury not otlierwlse appropriated, to William H. Ames,
of Boston. Mass., to full settlement against the Government, the

sum of $5,000 for medical expenses and permanent Injuries sus-

tatoed by the said William H. Ames when the automobile to which
he was riding on November 5, 1919, was struck by an American
Railway Express Co. wagon when the said company was undei-

the control of the Director General of Railroads of the United

States: Provided. That no p€u^ of the amount appropriated to

this act m excess of 10 percent there<rf sJiall be paid or delivered

to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on
account of services rendered In connection with said claim. It

siiall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys,

to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount
^proprlated in this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on account

of services rendered in connection with said claim, any cont^^ct

to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-

visions of this act shall be deemed guilty at a misdemeanor and
upon conviction therectf shaU be fined to any sum not exceeding

$1,000.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1, line 7, strike out "$5,000" and Insert to Ueu thereof

"$2,000."
'

•nie committee amendment was agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

JOSHUA L. BACH

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2042, for the relief

of Joshua L. Bach.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he

Is hereby, authcwlzed and directed to pay to Joshua L. Bach, <rf

Alameda Calif., civilian employee (telephone plant engineer).

United States Army, the sum of $154^5, out of any money to the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to full satisfaction of his

claim against the United States for damage done to household

goods during transportation from station at Baltimore, Md.. to new
staUon at San Francisco, Calif., to Augtist and September 1929:

Prottdcd That no part of the amount appropriated in this act to

excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or re-

ceived by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered

to connection with ttUs claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any

contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating

the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor

and upon convlcUon thereof shaU be fined to any sum not exceed-

ing $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CHARLES WXISZ

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2089, for the reUef of

Charles Weisz.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury l>e. and lie

Is hereby authorized and directed to pay to Clarence D. Weisz.

father of Charles Weisz, minor, the sum of $47133, out of any

money In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and to full

settlement of all claims against the Oovemment of the United

States this stim representing reimbursement for medical service to

said Charles Weisz. who was tojured January 22, 1934. when he was

nin toto by a United SUtes mail truck to Uie city of Cliicago.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 11, after tlie word "Chicago", Insert the foUowtog:

"Provided That no jMkrt of ttie amount appropruted In this act

to excess 'of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or deUvered to or

received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered

i
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..ctlon wtth th!a claim. %aA tha maa» •hall be unlftvful.

Btract to the contrary notwlthstaatfliig. Any person tIo-

provUlons of thl« »ct shall be d**med guilty of a

at and upon ojnvlcUon tliereof ahall be fined la *ny

um noC eseeedlng •1.000.'*

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended to reild as follows: "A bill for the

relief of Clarence D. Weisz."

HsmirrTA Jacobs

The Clerk caDed the next bill, H. R. 2144. for the relief

of Henrietta Jacobs.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill as

follows:

Be « enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the TreM\iry be. and

he to hereby, autborteed and directed to pay. out of any money

in the Treaaury not otherwvae approprUted and In ftUl »ettlem«nt

of ail clalma agalnat the Oovemment. the nun <rf $10,000 to

BcnrletU Jacobe on account of an Injury auatainad while Tlslting

the United Statea Naval Air SUtlon at Lakehurat. H. J.. In the

year 1930. which baa reeulted In permanent Injury.

With the following committee amendment:

Pa«e I. line «. atrUte out "t 10.000" and UMert In lieu thereof

"•2.500 •

Page I. line 9. after the worda "New Jersey", etrlke out the

NOHOBder of the line and "permanent Injury" in line 10 and

timmt In lieu thereof "On June 1. 1830: Provided. That no part

at the amount appropriated in thla act In excess of 10 percent
- gliall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or

^ on account of aervlcea rendered In connection wtth thla

and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-

,
" notwithstanding Any peraon Tlolating the provisions of

iHK ae( ftw" be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon coq-

lliliiii tlMfvof shall be fined in any sxun not exceeding •l.OOO."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, wma read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

recoaslder was laid on the table.

NAVAL APPHOPRIATIOW BILL, 1938

Mr. UMSTEAD. from the Committee on Appropriations,

reported the bill <H. R. 5232) making appropriations for

the Navy E)epartment and the Naval Service for the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1938. and for other purposes, which

was read a first and second time and. with the accompany-

ing papers, referred to the Committee of the Whole House

on the state of the Union and ordered printed.

Mr. DITTER reserved all points of order on the bill.

Pbtvatb Calkkdab

Tlie SPEAICER pro tempore (Mr. WooDRtnt In the

chair). The Clerk will call the next bill on the Private

Calendar.
PAUL BT7KRCSS

•nie Clerk called the next bUl, H. R. 2225. for the relief

of Paul Burress.

There being no obJecUon. the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

B0 a enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the Treasury be.^and

b* ts hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money tn

the Tiwasxiry not otherwise appropriated, to Paul Burram, of

Coal Creek, Tfcnn.. the sum of $3,300 on account of Injurlea suf-

fered by him as a reexilt of being struck by a Oovemment tank

which waa bemg used by Oovemment officials to advertise a Vic-

tory bond sale In the year 1919.

With the following committee amendment:

1 ime fl. strike out "Ba.SOO" and Insert "•aOO In full mt-
U at all claims against the United States"; and After the

figure* In line 10. insert a colon and the following: "Pror*ded,

That no p€ut of the amount appropriated in this act in excess

of 10 pereent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by

any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in coo-

nartlon with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any

coBtract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating

tiM proTtilons of thU act ahall be deemed guilty of a mlade-

g^jannf mxd upon conviction thereof shall be flned In any sum
not exceeding SI.000."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

LXAH Li:vim

The Clerk called the next bill H. R. 2226, for the reUef at

Leah Levine.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of •500 to L^ah
Levine, widow of the late Rabbi Isaac Levine, in full settlement of

all claims against the United States for personal Injuries sustained

by the said Rabbi Levine. deceased, together wtth medical and
hospital ezpenms Incident thereto, as a result of being struck by

• truck being recklessly driven by an employee of the United States

Government, said Injury occvurlng In Knoavllle. Tenn., on Decem-
ber 18 1933 This appropriation Is mad* In Ueu of Private Act No.

193. Seventy-fourth Congress, approved August 7. 1936, for the

relief of Rabbi Isaac Lerln*. who died whUe said legislation was

p»ty|H)j In the CoograM: Provided. That no part of the amoimt ap-

propriated In thU act in excess of 10 percent thereof ahall be paid

or delivered to or received by any agent or agenU, attorney or

attorneys, on account of services rendered In connection witb said

claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agenU. attorney or

attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the

amount appropriated in this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on
account of services rendered In connection with aald claim, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating

the provlalons of thU act ahall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof ahall be fined In any sum not
exceeding •l.OOO

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

waa read the third time, and paaaed. and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

FLOBISA O. If'LAIH

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2229. for the relief of

Florida O. McLain. widow of Calvin E. McLaln. who died

from Injuries received by being struck by a Government Ci-

vilian Conservation Corps truck in the city of KnoxviUe.

Tenn.. on August 23. 1934.

There being no objection, the Ckrk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasxiry tw. and he

Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In the

Treasxiry not otherwise appropriated, the sum of •S.OOO lo Florida

O. McLaln. widow of Calvin K. McLaln. who died as a result of

injuries by reason of being struck by a truck which was being

rcicklnmlj driven by an employee of the Oovemment ClvUlan Con-
servation Corps in the city of KnoxvUle, Tenn , on August 23. 1934.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1, line 5. after the word "appropriated". Insert "and In

full settlement of all claims against the United States": and on
page 2. after the figures, in line 3. Insert a colon and the follow-

ing: "ProoMetf, That no part of the amount appropriated in this

act tn escesa of 10 percent thereof shaU be paid or delivered to or

received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered

in connection with this claim, and the sama ahall be unlawful,

any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violat-

ing the provUlons of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor and upon conviction thereof ahall be lined In any sum
not exceeding •1,000."

The committee amendment was agreed ta
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended.

prrxB kakampclis

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2320, for the relief <rf

Peter Karampelis.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he

Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money in

the rreasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of •lOO to Peter

Karampelis. of Milwaukee, Wis., In full satisfaction of his claim

gainst the United States for the difference between •SOO ball,

declared forfeited by the United States District Court for the

iMtem District of Wtaoonaln and covered Into the Treasury but

•uhmqtiently ordered i—tored by the said court as no notice to

appear had been given him, and a jaoo One imposed upon him by

said court for the violation of certain provisions of the National

Prohibition Act during 1931: Prorided. That no part of the amount
appropriated In this act In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be

paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on

account of serrlCM rendered in connection wtth this claim, and

tlj4 P»tY>j» ahall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwlth-

staitdlng. Any person violating the prmlslons of this act shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof ahall

be aned m any sum not exceeding •1.000.
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The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motioa to

reconsider was laid on the table.

JAMKS C. WnJUKSOIf

The Clerk caUed the next bill. H. R. 2321. for the rcUel of

James C. Wilkinson.

Ther« being no objection, the Clerk read the WH, as 18^

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding the Ilmltatioas «*

time to sections 18 to 20, both Inclusive, of the act entltled^AB

act to provide compensation for employees of the United SMlH
suffering Injuries whUc In the iierfc^mance of their duties, iMd
for other purposes", approved September 7, 1918, as amended, jfcs

Maployees' CompensaUon Commission Is hereby authortaatf *
gincted to receive and consider the claim of Jamm C. ""'"•

of McAlester. Okla.. for dlsablUty alleged to have

curred in the performance of his duties as deputy United

marshal on March 30. 1931. under the remaining prorlvtaas of

act Provided, That claim herevmder shall be fUed within 6 »«
from the approval o< this act: ProxrkUd htrther. THat no
flu shall accrue prior to the approval ot tills set.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a ttiMl

time, was read the third time, and pniwed , and * mottOB to

reconsider was laid on the taUe.

WILLIAM SULEM

The Clerk called the next bUl, H. R. 2332, for the reliif of

William Sulem.
There being no objection, the Clerk rean the bill, as »»-

lows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury bs,

he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any —
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to WlUlam
of the township of Franklin, county of Somerset, and State

Hew Jersey, the sum of tl.ttS, In full settlement erf aU -^
against the Oovemment of the United States for tojurtea i

by and damages to property of the said William Sulem wliUs

erattng his automobUe on the public highway In New B—

—

N J by the negligent operation al a United States Oo
mall truck, no. 9©20, on said highway In said city white s

truck was In the care and cvistody of and being driven pf
operaUve of the United States Post Office Department underJ
orders of the postmaster in the United Stetea Portal auinss

New Brunswick, N. J.: Provided, That no part of the amnamS i

proprlated In this act In excess of 10 percent thereo* shsn

paid or delivered to or received by any agent or ••"J^^^^^
or attorneys, on account of services rendered to conneeooa

aid claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agenU, i

nvy or attorneys, to exact, collect, withheld, or receive any

of the amount appropriated In this act to exoeas of 10 •*

thereof on account of services rendered to connection

claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. aJ^FV
son violating the provisions of this act shall ^.(>;^°ff>*'^
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined m
stun not exceeding • 1.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

sider was laid on the table.

AKORKW DOWD

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2834) for the relief o<

Andrew Dowd.
There being no objection, the Clertc read the bill, as

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary ct the Ttmmnj b^
he U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any naont,

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Andrew Duwg,

Mtiskegon, Mich., the simi of Sl.SOO. in full settlement of all '^
against the United States lor damages to him caused by 1

Bustatoed In an automobile accident while engaged to the

or his office as a deputy United States marshal for the T

district of Michigan : Provided. That no part of the amount
prlated In Uils act In excess of 10 percent thereof ahall ha

delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on "-

services rendered In connection wltL this claim, and the

be unlawfxil, any contract to the contrary notwlthi*andln^.

peraon violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed

of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereto shall be

any sum not exceeding •1,000.

The blU was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

slder was said on the table.

ISTATX 0» CATHDUKE HAUONS, DgC«A8KI>

The Clerk caUed the bill (H. R. 2368) for the relief of

estate of Catherine Harkins, deceased.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Tteastiry be, to*^
Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out ot any money m ds
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Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the estate at Catherine
Harkins, deceased, the sum of •10.000, to full settlement of all

claims against the Government for the fatal tojury to Cathertae
Harkins as the result of her being strjck and knocked down by the
United States mail truck (Ford) no. 1844, operated by James H.
Leonard, a substitute carrier, the accident occvurlng at 7:20 p. m..

October 16. 1930. at the comer of Dorchester Avenue and St. Marks
Road, Dorchester, Mass., the said Catherine Harkins, as a result of

the tojurles received, having died at 9:30 p. m.. at the Boston City
Hospital, Boston.. Mass.. on October 16. 1930.

With the following c(xnmlttee amendments:

Page 1, Itoe 6. strike out "•10.000" and insert "•5,000."

Page 2. at the end of the bill, strike out the period. Insert a
colon and the following: "Provided, That no part of the amount
appropriated to this act to excess of 10 percent thereof eliail be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
account of services rendered to connection with this claim, and
the same ahall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwith-
standing. Any person vlolattog the provlalons of this act shall

be deemed guUty of a misdemeanor and up<Mi ocmvlctton thereat

shall be fined to any sum not exceeding •1.000."

•nie committee amendments were agreed to; and the biU

as amended was cM'dered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

A. H. SPHAB

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 24M) for the relief of

A. H. Sphar.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby. authorlTed and directed to pay, out of any money
to the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and in full settlement

against the Government, the sum of SlOO to A. H. Sphar, of

Cortez. Colo., as relmbvirsement for the loss of a bull which died

from px)lson on September 27, 1936, while loaned to and to the
possession of the Government at the Ute Mountain Indian School

at Towaoc, Colo.: Provided, That no part of the amount appro-

priated to this act In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid

or delivered to or received by any agent or agenU, attorney or

attorneys, on account of services rendered to connection with said

claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agenU, attoniey or

attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the
amount appropriated In this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on
account (rf services rendered In connection with said claim, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vlolatiiig

the provlskms of thU act shaU be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor and upon convtctlon theretrf ahall be fined to any sum
not exceeding •1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

NTW TORK STATS ZirSTTRAIICB DKPAKTMKHT

The Clerk called the biU (H. R. 2560) for the relief of the

State of New York Insurance Department as liquidator.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, at

follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorised and directed to pay, out of any money tn

the Treaaury not otherwise apprcprtated. to the State of New York
Insurance Department as liquidator of the Concord Castialty tc

Sxirety Co. the sum ot •6,500. Such sum shall be to full settlement

of ite claim agatost the United States for the loss sustained by such
company on account of the forfeiture to the United SUtes of a

ball bond executed by such company and conditioned upon the de-

livery to court of one James Burke, alias Jack Corbett. alias Noble

John Moore. By reason of the ixinappearance of the said James
B\irke alias Jack Corbett. alias Noble John Moore, such baU bond
was declared forfeited to the United States District Court for the

Southern District of New York on or about October 5. 1933. and

on or about October 11. 1933. such company paid to the clerk of

such court the sum of »10,000 to full satisfaction of such bond.

Subsequently the said James Burke, alias Jack Corbett, alias Noble

John Moore, was arrested, sentenced, and Imprisoned to the Fed-

eral penitentiary at Lewtsburg, Pa.: Provided, That no part of the

amoitot approjM-lated to this act in excess of 10 percent thereof

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agenta,

attorney or attorneys, on accotmt of services rendered in connection

with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, at-

torney or attomeys. to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum
of the amount appropriated In this act to excess of 10 percent

thereof on account of services rendered to cormectlon with said

claim any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person

violating the provisions at this act shaU be deemed guillty of a

misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof ahall be fined to any

stun not exceeding •l.OOO.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motloo to recon-

sider was laid on the table.
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WTLLUM BUUCKIT, AOIOinBTtATOt

The Cte'k called the bill (H. R. 2780) for the relief of WU-
U&m Blaliely. m administrator of the estate of Joseph

Blakeley. deceased.

There bftmg no objection, the Clerk read the bin. as

follows:

Bm it maeted. etc.. Th»t the Comptroller General of the United

States be. and be U hereby, authorized and directed to pay to

WUlUm Blakely. as administrator of the estate of Joaepb Blakeley.

!»(• chief electrician! mate. United SUtes Navy, the sum of

tuooKf credited to the account of said decedent in the ship's bank
of the U 8 8 West Virginia, or elsewhere If It shall have been
transferred therefrom, constituting pay and allo>wance8 due and
unpaid on the date of his. the said Joeeph Blakeley's death on
ybkj 13, 1936. at the naval hoepltal. San Diego. Calif., and all casb

ftmikd In his personal effects on or subsequent to said date: Pro-

«44wf. That the said William Blakely shall CLrst file an amdavlt

with the Comptroller General of the United States showing the

correct spelling of his. the claimant's surname: Provided further.

That the sum so paid under this act shall be In full settlement

of all claims against the United States for pay and allowances and
cash from the personal effects of said decedent. Joseph Blakeley:

Ar%d provided further. That no part of the payment authorized and
directed to be made in thU act In excess of 10 percent thereof

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney

oa aSMvat of services rendered In connection with the settlement

of tkis aeeount. and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to

tlM oantrary notwithstanding Any person violating the provl-

•kms at this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be ffned In any sum not exceeding

•1.000.

The Wll was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

ttine. was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended to read: "A bill for the relief of

William Blakeley. or Blakley. as administrator of the estate

of Joeeph Blakeley. deceased."

kATlfOND I. PATNS AlVD ANHA K. PATNl

The Clerk called the bill 'H. R. 2934) for the relief of

Raymond E. Payne and Anna R. Payne.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

B« it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
b« U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, jointly, to Raymond
E. Payne and Anna R. Payne, his wife, both of Baltimore. Md,
the sum of SSOO In full settlement of all claims against L. L.

Chllds. a former prohibition agent for the Treasury Department
of the Oovermnent of the United States, and all claims against the

GovacBBMOt of the United States on account of a judgment
—cuiwd against the said L. L Chllds in the District Court of the

Diatrlct of Maryland, because of damages resulting to the said

Baji 1 K. Payne and Anna R. Payne, his wife, on account of

Xbm unwarranted entry of the said L. L. Chllds and other* aa

•genta of the Oovemment of the United States Into their home
on aaptember a. I9'i4. and the destruction of property occasioned

^ Utaea in thrlr search (or alleged intoxicants In the home of the

laid Raymond K. Payne and Anna R Payne, his wife: Provided,

Tbat no part of the amount appropriated In this act in excess of

10 parcsnt thereof shali be paid or delivered to or received by
^wy i^ent or attorney on account of lerviccs rendered In con-
nection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding Any person violating the
provisions of this act shall bs deemed ^llty at a mladsmeanor
aad upon convlctioo tlMrsof shall bs fined in any nun not sscssd-

!§ gl.000

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

ilder was laid on the uble.

joaiPH KtsscmcAjrir

"n^e Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2SMi for the relief of

Joseph Herschmann.
Mr Baidcn. Mr. Hancock of New York, and Mr. Haixbcx

objected, and the bill wot recommitted to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

lUTH RAODf

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2557) for the relief of Ruth
Radln.
Mr HALttCK. Mr. Hajtcock of New York, and Mr. Baroiji

objected, and the bill was recommitted to the Committee on
Ixxunigratlon and Naturalization.

rrALXAji star ism. imc.

The Clerk called the biU »H. R. 1025) to confer Jurisdiction

on the Court oX Claims to hear, determine, and render judg-

ment upon the claims of the Italian Star Line. Inc.. against

the United SUtes.
Mr. COSTEIXO and Mr. BARDEN objected, and the bill

was recommitted to the Committee on Claims.

JOBV L. ALCOCK

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 1085) for the relief of

John L. Alcock.

Mr. C08TELL0. Mr. BARDEN, and Mr. HANCOCK of New
York objected, and the bill was recommitted to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

WATNl K. COTIfn

The Clerk called the bill (H. R, 1375) for the relief of

Wayne M. Cotner.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the United States Employees' Compen-
sation Commission be. and ts hereby, authorized to consider and
determine, in the same manner and to the same extent as if

application for the benefiu of the Employees' Compensation Act
had been made within the 1-year period required by sections 17

and 20 thereof, the claim of Wayne M. Cotner. on account of

dlsabUlty due to loss of an eye. caused by employment in the
service of the United States between Uarch 29. 1919. and August
7. 1919: Provided. That no benefits shall accrue prior to the
approval of this act.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. line 9. after the word "eye". Insert "alleged to have
been ". and on page 2. at the end of the bill, strike out the period.

Insert a colon and the following: "Prortded further. That claim
hereunder shall be filed within 6 months from the approval of

this act."

The committee amendments were agreed to: and the bill

as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

MATT B. SATLOR

The Clerk called the biU (H. R. 1379) for the relief of

Matt E. Saylor.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding the provisions and
limitations of sections 15 to 20. both inclusive, of the act entitled

"An act to provide compensation for employees of the United
States suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties,

and for other purposes", approved September 7. 1916. as amended,
the United States Employees' Compensation Commission be. and
the same Is hereby, authoriasd and directed to receive and con-
sider, when filed, the claim of Matt E. Saylor for disability alleged

to have been Incurred by him during the months of December 1917
and January 1918 while In the employment of the Post Office

Department as a rural carrier on rural route no. 1, from London.
Ky.. and to detennlns said claim upon its merits under the provi-

sions of said act: PraxrUiad. That no benefits shall accrue prior to
the enactment of this act.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. line 9. after "eye". Insert "aUsged to have been."
Page a. at the end of the bill, strike out the period, insert a colon

and the following "Provided further. That claim hereunder shall

bs filed within S months from tbs approval of this act."

The committee amendments were agreed to. and the bill

as amended was ordered to be engnMMd and read a third

time and passed, and a motion to reconsider laid on the

table.

MM. w. I. lotJCMrr

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1476, for the reUef

of Mrs W E Bouchey.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. HALLECK objected,

and the bill, under the rule, was recommitted to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

VAii aTTRiM uam awo powkr district

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1876. for the relief of

the Van Buren Light, and Power District.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

foUowi:

Be tt enacted, etc . That ths Secrstary of the Treasury be. and
bs U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Van Buren Light
m.nA Power District. Van Buren. Mains, ths sum of 1305 70. Ths

1937 V
payment of such sum shall bs in full settlsment of aU
aninst the United SUtes of the Van Bxiren Light and PowMT Pla-

trtct for electric current furnished the office o<the immigweWB
and Naturalization Service dtirlng the period from July 1, IMl. to

liarch 5, 1935, both dates Incltisive.

With the following committee amendment:

On page 2. line 2. after the wwd "Inciuslve", add a ooloA aDd
the following: "Provided. That no part of the amoiint aj^eoBrl-

atcd in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paM or

delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on accoOB* of

services rendered in connection with this claim, and the smm
shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwit.hgtandlng-

Any person violating the provisions of this act sbaU be dsamrri

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be

fined in any sum not exceeding tl.OOO."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed. iBd a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

JXTLTUS A. GESKI

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2574. for the relkf of

Julius A. Geske.

•niere being no objection, the Clerk read the Itt. ms

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorised and directed to pay, out of any innwy In

the Treasiiry not otherwise appropriated, to Julius A. OfliiM, of

Harshaw. Wis., the sum of $50.98 for damages sustained to ttic

automobile oS said Julius A. Qeske when struck by a Unitedjtatiuu

mall truck at the Intersection erf Michigan Boulevard and IV^h
Street, in the city of Chicago. HI., on the 19th day 0< July IMO.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. line 6, after the figures, insert "In fall aeCtlemsnt

claims sgainst the United States"; line 11. after tbs flgursik

colon and the following: "Provided. That no part of the -
appropriated Va this act In excess of 10 percent therecrf

paid or deUvered to or received by any agent or attontajT

count of services rendered in connection with this daUn. I

same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary

standing. Any person violating the provisions of this act ^
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction tberaoC

be fined In any sum not exceeding $1,000."

TTie committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and
a third time, was read the third time, and passed,

^

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

JOHK KXLLXT

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1792, for the

of John Kelley.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bU. as

follows:

1745

lead
a

and
tod a

Be it enacted, etc., That sections 17 and 90 of ths aet ^^
"An act to provide compensation for employees of tha Utatted

States suffering injuries wMle !n the pei furmance of thetr dgOes,

and for other purposes ', approved September 7. 1916. aaaMWMed.
are hereby waived in favor of John Kelley. father of RtfOl Mta
Kelley, who died on June 17. 1929. as a result of pulmonaiy «h«-
culosls allegedly contracted while a civil employee of the^Wted
SUtes in the Public Health Service: Praoid^d. That no MBMts
hall accrue prior to ths approval at this act.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 2 line 2, after the word "act", add a cxAan and the ftBow-

tng ••Provided further. That claim hsrsunder Shall bs AM VMiln
nujnths from the approval Of thU act."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be

read a third time, was read the third time, and
motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

A. SBRBZaXU (MAXWBIL A. UI'lUfBUO)

f The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 411, for thg

A. Sereiskis (MaxweU A. Rittenberg).

There being no objection, the Clerk rtad tte

follows:

Be it enacted, etc. That, In the administration of the

tlon and naturalization laws, the Secretary of Labor la

authorized and directed to cancel tbs wamnt ol •ntm i

order of deporutlon against A. Sereiskis ^}^»^*^J^
heretofore Issued on the groimds thaaon AorU la. IWT,

to the United Slates had been frauBulsntJy gatosd 01

the commlBsicn of a passport or visa offense which, sun

such admission, has heretofore been held by ths AttOTMf
of the United States to be wlthm the pumsw of "erlinaa I

moral turpitude'" and tiiereupoo A. Berclskls (liaxwaU A.

berg) shall hereafter be deemed to have been lawfully admitted
to the United States for permanent residence at New York. N. Y..

on April 18. 1927. Any declaration of mtcntlon to become a citlsen

or auy petition for citizenship heretofore filed by or any admis.slon

to citizenship ordered and certificate of naturalization heretofore

Issued to A. Sereiskis (Maxwell A Rlttentjerg > . which were predi-

cated upon the claim of lawful admission to the United States for

permanent residence on April 18, 1927. shall hereafter be deemed
valid, unless the original 7-year period of validity of such declara-

tion of intention has heretofore expired or A. Sereiskis (Maxwell A.

Rittenberg) has heretofore been found otherwise not eligible to
such benefit under the naturalization laws.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

DAVID LIMONSKY, ALIAS DAVID BINDES

The Clerk called the next biU, H. R. 3094. for the relief of

David Limonsky, alias David Binder.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. MOTT and Mr. HALLECK objected, and the bill, under

the rule, was recommitted to the Committee on Immigration

and Naturalization.
ISAAC LIMONSKY

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3095, for the relief of

Isaac Limonsky.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. BARDEN and Mr. EtANCOCK of New York objected,

and the bill, imder the rule, was recommitted to the Com-
mittee on Immigration amd Naturalization.

LAZER LIMONSKY, ALIAS LOUIS MEEROWITZ

"me Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3096, for the relief

of Lazer Limonsky. alias Louis Meerowltz.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. HALLECK and Mr. HANCOCK of New York objected,

and the bill, under the rule, was recommitted to the Commit-
tee on Immigration and Naturalization.

BKNNO SHMUKLES

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2559, for the relief

of Benno Shmukler.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. MOTT, Mr. BARDEN, and Mr. HANCOCK of New
York objected, and the bill, under the rule, was recommitted

to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

KAX K. KATHJXr

The Clerk called the next business. House Joint Resolution

153, for the relief of Kam N. Kathju.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. MOTT objected, and
the resolution, under the rule, was recommitted to the

Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

MRS. M. N. SHWAMBERC AND OTHERS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2978, for the relief

of Mrs. M. N. Shwamberg and others.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:
Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby authortwd to bs appro-

priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-

ated, the sum of $800. together with such additional amount dus
to increases In rates of exchange as may be necessary to pay (1)

Mrs M N, Shwamberg, as an act of grace, and without reference

to the legal liability of the United Butee, as full Indemnity for

personal injuries sustained by her as the result of a collision

between a public jlnrlklsha In which she was riding and a United

States Marine Corps ambulance on Seymour Road, Shanghai,

China, on January 81, 1988. Mexican $1,000; (2) the Country Hos-

pital. Shanghai. China, for trsatmsnt furnished to Mrs. Bhwam-
berg on account of this accident, Mexican $374.80; (3) Dr. Ed
Birt Shanghai, China, for msdloal treatment fumUhed Mrs.

Shwamberg on account of this accident, Mszlcaa $170.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

FRAHCISCO KOVACH. ALIAS FRAKX KOVACH. ALIAS JOf KALI8TKR

The Clerk called tlie next bill. H. R. 3645, for the relief of

Francesco Kovach, alias Frank Kovach. alias Joe Kalister.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. MOTT and Mr. HANCOCK of New York objected, and

the bill, under the rule, was recommitted to the Committee

on Immigration and Naturalization.
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BOL KZLTtM

The Clerk c^Ded the next Wl, H. R. 3753. for the rellel of

8oJ Stiver.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr HANCOCK of New York and Mr. MOTT objected, and

the bill, under the rule. w»a recommitted to the Committee

on Immigration and NatxirallzaUon.

D«. EALFH CHA1U.XS 8TUA«T

The Cleric called the next bill. H. R. 4113. to provide for

the issuance of a license to practice the healing art in the

District of Columbia to Dr. Rjdph Charles Stuart.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

There was no objection.

By unanunous consent, a similar Senate trill (S. 84) WM
substituted for the House bilL

The Clerk read the Senate bill, as follows:

Bt it enacted, etc . That notwUhatanding »ny limitation relatlog

to Xh» time within which an application tat a Ucenae muat tM

ftl«cl. th« CommLMlon on Ucenaure to Practice the Healing Art

in VtM Dlatrlct ot Columbia la hereby authorized and directed to

a lioenae to practice the healing art In the District <rf Co-

a to Dr Ralph Charlea Stuart, of Sangervllle. liAine, In •<:-

nee with the proviaiona of the flrat paragraph of aecUon 34

Healing Arte Practice Act. District of Columbia, 1938.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the

third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider and a

gimilar House bill (H. R. 4113) were laid on the table.

HXEKAIf TTRIST

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3393. for the relief

of Herman Urist.

The SPELAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. MOTT objected,

wad. under the rule, the bill was recommitted to the Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

icnnnx tntisr

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3394. for the relief of

Minme Urlst.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

lir. Baaden. Mr. Hajicock of New York, and Mr. Morr
objected.

mt. M. KXLLOCG MOOKKKJn

The Clerk called the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 101) for

the relief of Dr. M. Kellogg Mookerjee.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the Joint resolu-

tion, as follows:

JUao^ped etc . That notwlthatandlng the racial llmlUtlooa con-

tained within tectlon 318© of the Revtoed Statutee of the United

BUtee ae amended ( U S C. tlUe 8. eec. 350) .
and within section 14

of the'act of May 8 1883 as amended (U 8. C. tiUe 8. aec 363). I>r.

if Kellaa; Moolwr)e«. if found otherwtee admissible to cltizenahip.

B^«y be nMHnllaed under this act upon compliance with ail the re-

quirement* at the naturalization laws, except—
(e) No certlfk»te of arrlTat and no declaration oX intention shall

be required:

(f ) No additional residence shall be required before the filing of

tbe petition for :ltixenahlp. and
(g) The petition for citiaenahlp shall be filed with a eourt hav-

ing nattiraliaation Jurisdiction prior to the explraUon of 4 months
tmmediatciy following the effective daU ot ttUs act.

The Joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and

a motloQ to reconsider was laid on the table.

rHXLZPXMA SACA KLXMKHCIC

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3383. for the relief

of Phlllpina Baca Klemencic.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. MOTT objected, and,

under the rule, the trill was recommitted to the Committee

on Immigration and Naturalization.

JOSKPH HAKRIS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3969. for the relief

Of Joseph Harris (Joseph Hersh).
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present coosUtaratioa of the bill?

Mr. Baaoxn, Mr. Hancock of New York, and Mr. Mott
objected, and. under the rule, the bill was recommitted to

the Committee on ImmigraUon and NaturaUntloo.

ANGCLO AND AtTXO CATTAMXO

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1731. for the relief o*

Angelo and Auro Cattaneo.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding the provisions of the

act approred October 18. 1018 (40 Stat. 1013). as amended by the

act approved June 5. 1930 (41 SUt. 1006: U. 8. C. title 8. sec.

ir7). the Secretary of Labor Is hereby authorised and directed

to cancel the order and warrant of deportation heretofore iasiaed

the provisions of that act against Angelo and Auro
eo.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

WALTSX T. KAXSHNn. KT AL.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1377. conferring Juris-

diction upon the United SUtes District Court for the South-

em District of Ohio to hear, determine, and render judgment
upon the claims of Walter T. Karshner. Katherine Karshner,

Anne M. Karshner. and Mrs. James E. McShane.
TTiere being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That JurlsdicUon is hereby conferred upon
the United States Dl^Uict Court for the Southern District of <3hio

to hear, determine, and render judgment, as if the United States
were suable In tort, upon the claims of Walter T. Karshner.
Katherine Karshner. Anne M. Karshner. and Mrs James B Mc-
Shane. aU of Cotumbus. Ohio, for daoMfea resulting from personal
injuries and property damage received by them on January M.
193S, at Columbus. Ohio, by reasoo of an automobile coUlslao

hnvotvliv a Civilian Conservation Ccrps truck: Prcvidad. That the
jutfpnmfc, if any. shaU not exceed, in the case at Walter T. Karsh-
ner. 81.600: in the case of Katherine Karshner. $300: in the case

of Anne M. Karshner, $750: and in the case of Birs. James K.

MeSbaxM. $1,500.

BBC. 3. Svut upon such claims may be instituted at any time
within 1 year after the enactment of this act. notwithstanding the
lapee of time or any statute of limitatlona. Proceedings for the
determination of such clalma. appeals therefrom, and payment of

any Judgments thereon shall be In the same manner as in the
caase over which such covirt has ]\irlsdiction under the prorlsions

of paragraph 30 of secUon 34 of the Judicial Code, as amended.

The bill was ordered to t>e engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

MAXION SHOBKX PHILLIES

The Clerk called the next bOl. H. R. 2093, for the relief of

Marion Shober Phillips.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. MOTT objected, and.

under the rule, the bin was recommitted to the Committee
on Claims.

aXV. HAKKT J. BILL

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2781. for the relief of

Rev. Harry J. Hill.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

CUITTDX CTntTXMAH

Be it enacted, etc. That the BsMstaiy at the TrMSury be. and be
Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out ot any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Rev Harry J Hill, of Btir-

bank. Calif., the sum at $600 in full settlement against the Oov-
ernmcnt for dsaas^M rrtatTvrrt in a coUlsion between his automo-
bile and a OoveniBMnt-owned truck driven by a Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps employee on June 8. 1934. in Tosemlte National Park,

Calif.: Pnvidad. That no part ot the amooBt ai^propriated in this

act in nisei at 10 percent tberaotf shall be paid or delivered to or

received by any sgent or attorney on account at services rendered
in connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawf iil. any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating

the provisions of this act shaU be deemed guUty of a misdemeanor
and upon convicUon thereof shall be fined In any sum not exceed-

log $1,000.

With the following committee amendment:

On page 1. line g. itoike out the ngxires "$500" and Insert In lieu

thereof the llgurM "lOSO"
The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and poiswl, and a motion to

reconaUter was laid on the table.

The Clerk caHed the next bUl, H. R. 2801. for the

of Claude Curteman.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bU, as

follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
be is hereby, authorlied and directed to pay. out of any Bsoaey

In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Claude Curtsman.
of the city of Ontario. Calif . the sum of $3376 in full settlement

of all claims against the Oovemment of the United States for all

Injuries sustained by him on Aprtl 1. 1934. when an automobUB In

which he was riding was in collision with a United States "

ment truck being carelessly and negligently operated by a

of the Civilian ConservaUon Corps.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 3. line 1, after the word "Corps". Insert a colon and tbe

foUowing: "Provided, That no part of the amotint appropHatod

in this act in exoees of 10 percent thereof shaU be paid or deUfsrsd
to or received by any agent or attorney on account of MTVleea

rendered in connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-

son violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined iB any
sum not exceeding $1,000."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

nie bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moCkm to

reconsider was laid on the table.

W. 1. HAIX

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2828, for the rdlef

of P. E. Hall.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwltlistandlng the provisions Mad
limitations of sections 15 to 30. both inclusive, of the act wiMtted

•An act to provide compensation for employees of the Onlted

States suffering injuries while in the performance of tbelrdaMes.

and for other pxuposes", approved September 7. 1916. as aiBSadsd.

the United States Employees' Compensation Commission b^ and
the same is hereby, authorized and directed to receive and COP-
slder. when fUed, the claim of P. K. Hall for disabUity aUfpsd to

have been incurred by him on July 9, 1933. whUe in the employ oT

the Bureau of Narcotlca, Treasiiry Department, as a nsseotlo

•gent and to determine said claim upon ite merlte undv the

provisions of said act: Provided. That claim hereuiider sball be

filed within 6 months after the approval of this act: ProvUMl fur-

ther. That no benefits shall accrue prior to the enactmaoft of

this act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a tliird

time, wsis read the third time, and passed, and a modon to

reconsider was laid on the table.

E. B. CRAY

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 2936, for the reUef

of E. B. Gray.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the taOU as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury bs._and

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any tatmmf In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1,000 to

B. B. Gray, of ClnclnnaU. Ohio. In full settlement of his dalm
agaln«t the United States for an equal amount paid by hi» on
September 8. 1931. to the United States by reason of the fucMtuie
of the ball bond of Chester Koher. the latter having failed $D i^P-

pear for trial, but thereafter having been apprehended by »ld
K. B. Gray, without cost to the Government, and In^MtssBsd:

Prot'ided. That no part of the amount appropriated in tbds act

In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered ttp or

received by sny agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on SSOOunt
of services rendered in connection with said claim. It AbH be

unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attmneys. to SBSCt,

collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount ati|HU|lllated

in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof on acootuit at swlces
rendered in connection with said claim, any contracttottsoon-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provMSBB of

this act shall be deemed guUty of a misdemeanor, and upOB con-

viction thereof shall be fined in any stim not exceeding $MMt.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a tljlrd

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moCkm to

reconsider was laid on the table.

MAKIC B. NEALI

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2940. for tho idief

of Marie B. Neale.

T.XXXT 111

Mr. HALLECK and Mr. COSTELLO objected, and. under
the rule, the bill was recommitted to the Committee on
Claims.

JOHN 1. CALLAWAT

The Clerk caUed the next bill. H. R. 3055, for the relief of

tbe estate of John £. Callaway.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the admlnistratCMr of

the estate erf John E. Callaway, of Lebanon, Kans., the sum of

$190, In full settlement of its" claim against the United States

for the destruction of certain property as a restilt of Are caused

by a Government truck operated in connection with the Civilian

Conservation Corps on July 7, 1934: Provided. That no part of the

amount appropriated in this act In excess of 10 percent thereof

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agenta.

attorney or attorne3r8. on account of services rendered In connec-

tion with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or

agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or re-

ceive any sum of the amount appropriated In this act In excess

of 10 |>ercent thereof on account of services rendered in connec-

tion with said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be

deemed Ruilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion

to reconsider was laid on the table.

JOHN EDGAH WHITS, A MINOR

The Clerk caUed the next bill, H. R. 3067. for the relief

of John Edgar White, a minor.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treastiry be. and

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasiiry not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $3,500 to

Thomas B. White, father, as nattiral guardian for John Edgar

White minor, for personal injiirles to said minor's left leg by

burning and for medical charges Inctirred as a reeult of said

Injuries occasioned by the said minor stepping into soft dirt

which covered a steam line in process of repair in the vicinity

of ward 81 In the Walter R*ed Hospital grounds, Washington, D. C.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 6. strike out "$3,500" and insert in Ueu thereof

"|1 000."

Page 1, line 7, after the word "minor", Ixisert the following:

"in full settlement of all claims against the United States."

Page 3 line 3. after the word "Columbia". Insert a colon and
the following: •Provided. That no part of the amount appropri-

ated in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or

delivered to or received by any agent or atUMTiey on account of

services rendered In connection with this claim, and the same

shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.

Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be

fined In any sum not exceeding $1,000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

CRIER-LOWRANCE CONSTRITCTION CO., INC.

The Clerk caUed the next bill. H. R. 3190, for the relief

of Grier-Lowrance Construction Co., Inc.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the claim of GrIer-Lowrance Construc-

tion Co Inc.. for losses and damages under contract no. AMB 38,

dated May 18, 1939, for the construction of the foundation tor

the several structures of the Arlington Memorial Bridge project

be and the same U hereby, referred to the United States Court of

Claims with Jurisdiction to hear the same to Judgment, said

claim to be adjudicated upon the basis of aU losses or damages

Btiflered by the said company duly fotmd to be due to acts of

the Ooverimient or delays caused by the Government or sub-

surface conditions unknown to the contractor and not disclosed

by the Government before contract was entered Into, notwith-

stendlng any lapse of time ot any provisions of the sUtute of

limitations: Provided. That suit hereunder Is Instituted wlthm
4 months from the approval of this act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.
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nmiA V. BAjuus

The Clerk called the next blU. H. R. 3201. for the relief

of Bertha M. Harris.

lUere being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, m
foUowa:

Be it enacted, etc. ThJkt the 8«cret*rf of th« Tre««\iry be. and

IM ta hereby, authorised and directed to pay. out of any money
to the Treaeury not oiherwute appropriated, to Bertha M. Harrla

to fxiU Mtttoment of all claim.n against the Government of the

Oanad 8tat«. the nun of 9080M. being rclmburaement for clerk

^M. rental of fixtures, and Balary of Bertha M HarrUi who acted

as poatmutreaa at Windfall. Ind., from September 14 to December
30. 1932. both dates inclualve: Fixxrided, That no part of the

amoun: appropriated in this act In exceea of 10 percent thereof

hall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
aooouat of services rendered m connection with this claim, and
the Mune thaU be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwlth-

•tandinK Any person violating the provlalona of this act shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

•iMkU be &ned to any sum not exceeding tl.OOO.

With the foUowing committee amendment:
-^ Page 1 line 7. after the word "of", strike out the remalnoer of

the line and all of line 8 and Insert to lieu thereof "fWl-Oe rep-

rssentlng salary earned by "

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to re>

OOOBKler wa« laid on the table.

toaaux aosi

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. S303. for the relief of

Roadie Rose.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

#« l< tmmet^A, ete^ That the aKretary at the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any nKXiey

to the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Rosalie Rose, of

San Pranclaco. Calif . the sum of •ll.iM.fiO for damages siistalned

on May 29. 1931, when she was injured to a colllalon with United
States Coast Guard truck no. 1001.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. Itoe 6. after the word "oT*. strike out "IlLaM-SO" and
tosert to lieu thereof "tl.4M.S0 to full settlement of her claim
against the United Statea.

'

Page I. Itoe 10. after the Ogures "1001", tosert a colon and the
following: • Provided. That no part ot the amount api^oprtated in

una act to excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered

to or received by any agent or attorney on account of aervlcea

rendered to connection with this claim, and the same shall be
unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this act ahall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be ftoed to any
•um not exccedtog 11,000."

TTie committee amendments were agreed to.

The blU was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

was read the third tune, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

JOSKPH A. KTTDT

The Clerk caDed the next bill, H. R. 3261. for the relief of

Joseph A. Rudy.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bin. as follows:

B« U enacted, etc.. That the United States Employees' Compen-
sation Commlaelon be. and It Is hereby, authorized and directed

to receive and determine the claim of Joseph A Rudy for disa-

bility alleged to have resulted trocn. an tojviry sxistalned by him on
November 15. 1937. while In the employ of the Bureau of Narcotics.

Treastiry Department, under the provision of the act entitled "An
act to provide compensation for employees of the United States

•uiXering tojurles while In the performance of tlielr duties, and
for other purposes", approved September 7. 1918. as amended,
txcept that the time limitations In sections 15 to 30. both Inclu-

alve. of said act are hereby waived: Provided. That such claim be
Oled withto 00 days after the passage of this act : Frovidtd furtAer,

That no benefits shall accrue prior to the approval of this act.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

ttder was laid on the table.
^ WnXIAM tAKVOLPH CAflOW

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. S268. for the relief of

William Randolph Cason.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

foUova:

Be <t eiMefed. etc . That the Secretary of the Ti easury be. and
be ta hereby, authorised and directed to pay. out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to William Randoloh

Cason. of West Aaherllle. N. O.. the eum of •5.000 to full seUle-

ment of his claim against the United States for personal Injurlea

neetred when a sb^. which was left on the premlaee of the said

William Randolph Cason by the armed forces at the United States

at Camp Sevier, 8. C. exploded while th* land was bctog cleared

tot cultivation on March 24. 1919: ProrMtftf, That no part of the
amoxint appropriated to this act to ezoeas at 10 percent thereof

ahall be paid or daUvand to or received by any agent or attorney
on account of Mnioea retidered to connection with this claim,

and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary not-

wtthstaxidlng. Any person vloUUng the provisions of thU act ahaU
be desmsd guilty of a miademeanor and upon convicUcn tberaoC
shall t>e fined to any sum not exceeding $1,000.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 6. after the word •*of*. strike out "afi.OOO" and Insert

to lieu thereof "12,000."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

6RXAT HORTHKXH RAILWAY CO.

The aerk caUed the next bdl. H. R. 3354. for the relief of

the Great Northern Railway Co.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the Treaflory be. and he
Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to tiie Great Northern
Railway Co . St Paul. Minn, out of any money In the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1.298 50 In full for a
refund of construction charges on a grant of 37 ,S acres of land In

the Sxin River irrigation project In the State of Montana upon
which the said Great Northern Railway Co proposed to locate and
construct a line of railway under the act of March 3, 1875. which
line of railway was never constructed, and which grant was can-
celed to AprU 1921.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. itoe 7, after the word '*fuU''. tosert "aiticfaction of tta

claim against the United States."

Page a. Une 3. after the word "canceled", insert "by court decree."

Page 2, Itoe 3. after "1921", Insert a colon and the following:
"Provided, That no part of the amount appropriated In this act to
excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received

by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered to con-
nection with this claim, and the same ahall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vlolattog the
provisions of this act ahall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction ti>ereof aiuJl be fined to any sxim not exceeding
$1,000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

J. H. KMOTT

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R, 3395. for the relief

of J. H. Knott.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money
In the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to J. H.
Knott the sum of $1,050 to full and complete settlement of ail

claims for damages for personal tojurlea suffered when he was
struck by a Navy truck at the comer of ICato and Market Street* to
the city of Dallas. Tex., on Tebraarj a. 18S1.

With the fcdlowlng committee amendments:

Page 1. line 6, strike out "$1,050" and insert to lieu thereof
"$1,000"; page 1. line 7, strike out the word "for" and Insert lo
lieu thereof the words "sgalnst the United States as'; page 1.

line 10. after "1931". insert a colon and the following: ProrHdcd,
That DO part of the anK3unt appropriated to this act to excess

of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of services rendered to connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-
visions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a nUsdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined to any sum not exceeding
•1.000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engroesed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

F. M. Losmjoi

The Clerk called the next bUl. H. R. 3451, for tlie relief of

F. M. Loeffler.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury ba, and

he is hereby, authorliied and directed to pay, out o*
•27J"5E2*

to the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to F. M. Lp*™*'> ^^**^

Mtoeral Kans.. the sum of $3,838.75. which sum shaU be ta full

satisfaction of aU claims against the United SUtes for pMaonal

tojxuies sxostatoed by the said P. M. LoefHer as a result of aa acci-

dent involving a Civilian Conservation Corps truck, at Omp •»-
senger. Company No. 1711, West Mtoeral. Kansas, on March IB. 1985.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1 line 11. after the figures "1936". Insert a colon aa« the

following: "Provided. That no part of the amount approfwlatod to

thU act In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or dellwsd to

or received by any agent or attorney on account of senrlosa ren-

dered to connection with this claim, and the same sliall be wlaw-

ful any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any pnon
violating the provisions of this act shaU be deemed guilty Of c.

misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined tB any

sum not exceeding $1,000."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and peissed. and a motion to woon-

sider was laid on the table.

D. B. CABTKR

OfThe Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3573. for the

D. B. Carter.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury ba. and

he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to D. B. Osrtsr. of

Richmond. Va., out of any money to the Treasxiry not otbcrwlae

appropriated, the stma of $3,000 to full settlement of all Claims

against the Government of the United States for personal Injuries

caused by an automobUe truck leased to the United States Ooast

and Geodetic Survey, and driven by an enlisted man named Fk«nk
Swoveland. on January 14. 1934. about 6 miles west of Portsmouth,

Va : Provided. That no part of the amount appropriated to this act

to excess of 10 percent thereof sliall be paid c«- dellveradto or

received by any agent or attorney on account of services rMldered

to connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any

contract to the contrary notwltlistandlng. Any person Ttotatlng

the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a m lwlsnuanor
and upon conviction thereof shaU be fined to any sum not oaeasdtog

$1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a tiblrd

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moftton to

reconsider was laid on the table.

ACHILLE RETELLATTO AND ALBERT RETEIXATTO

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3575, conferring

Jurisdiction upon the United States District Court for the

Eastern District of New York to hear, determine, and render

judgment upon the claims of Achille Ratallato and Albert

JJn to IJo frt

There being no objection, the Clerk read the WH. as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That Jurisdiction is hereby confenrad upon
the United States District Court for the Eastern District cC Kew
York to hear, determine, and render Judgment, as if the United

States were suable in tort, upon the claims of Achille RataUsto and

his son. Albert Ratallato, both of Brooklyn. N. Y., for lUiliaflM re-

sulting from tojurles received by the said son, Albert BataUato,

when he was struck by a United States maU truck numbered 8892

on Bay Twentieth Street, near Benson Aveniie, to BrooklyB, H. T,
on November 4, 1929.

Sk. 2. Suit upon such claims may be Instituted at sjwume
within 1 year after the enactment of this act, notwlthstasMag the

lapse of time or any statute of limitations. Proceedings tor the

determination of such cUlms. and appeals from and paynsnt of

any Judgment thereon, shall be to the same manner as to Wm cases

of claims over which such court has Jurisdiction under tta pro-
vlslons of paragraph 20 of section 24 of the Judicial OoAa, as

amended.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1. Une fl. after "Achille", strike out "Ratallato" and Insert

"Retellatto
"

Page 1. line 7, after "Albert", strike out "RataUato" sod Insert

**RctdlEtto
"

Page 1. line 9. after "Albert", strike out "Ratallato" aat Insert

"Retellatto." _^
Page 2. after line 12, insert the foUowlng:

"Sic 3 That Judgment recovered to such suit. If anj, mmx not

exceed the sum of $5,000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a thM time.

was read the third time, and passed, and a motton to re-

consider was laid on the table.

The title was amended.

I. c. wn.us
The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3630, for the relief

of E. C. Willis, father of the late Charles R. Willis, a minor.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to E. C. WlUls, father of

the late Charles R. Willis, a minor, the sum of $3,000 to full settle-

ment of all claims against the Government of the United States

for fatal Injuries suffered by the said Charles R. WlllU as a result

of a Government-owned truck operated by an employee of the

Government striking an automobile operated by the said Charles

R. Willis near Slkes, La.. November 18. 1933: Provided. That no
part of the amount appropriated In this act to excess of 10 per-

cent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent

or agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered In

connection with said claim. It shaU be unlawful for any agent or

agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact, coUect. withhold, or receive

any sum of the amount appropriated In this act In excess of 10

percent thereof on account of services rendered In connection with

said claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guUty

of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined to

any sum not exceeding $1,000.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1, line 10, strike out the word "Government" and Insert

"Civilian Conservation Corps."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

•Hie bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

SALVATORX BRANCHICELLA

The Clerk called the next bin, H. R. 4451. to authorize the

cancelation of deportation proceedings in the case of Salva-

tore Branchicella.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of Labor Is hereby au-

thorized and directed to cancel the outstanding order and war-

rant of deportation Issued pursuant to sections 19 and 20 of the

Immigration Act of Febrxiary 5. 1917 (39 Stat. 889, 890; U. 8. C,

title 8, sees. 155 and 156), to the case of Salvatore BranchlceUa,

any provision of existing law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Prom and after the date of the approval of this act. Salvatore

BranchlceUa shall not again be subject to deportation by reason

of the same fact upon which the outstanding proceedings rest.

The bill wsis ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

DR. CLARENCE QUIHTON PAIR

The Clerk called the next bill. S. 989. to provide for the

issuance of a Ucense to practice the healing art in the Dis-

trict of Columbia to Dr. Clarence Quinton Pair.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding any limitation relating

to the time withto which an application for a license must be

fUed the Commission of Licensure to Practice the Healing Art to

the District of Columbia is authorized and directed to iMue a

license to practice the healing art In the District of Co umbla to

Dr CTarence Q. Pair, Washington, District of Columbia, to ac-

cordance with the provUlons of the first paragraph of section 24

of the Healing Arts Practice Act, District of Columbia, 1928.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was

laid on the table.

BROWN M'CUBBIN

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 328, for the reUef of

Brown McCubbin.
There being no objection, the aerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and

he IB hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of »»/ ™??fy
in the Treasury not otherwise approprUted. to Brown McCubbin

the sum of $92.53 In full settlement of all claims against the Gov-

ernment of the United States for acting as postmaster at Eve.

Ky., from AprU 9. 1933, to June 7, 1933.

With the following c<nnmlttee amendment:

strike out all after the enacting clause and Insert:

"That the Comptroller General of the United States U hereby

authorized and directed to credit the account of Letha '•**«-

Cubbto, deceased, former postmaster at Eve. Ky.. with $80.M, belnf

l
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at tb* uaoont ratotiMd from postal receipt* by Brown
bux M ( <inin<niiHon for bu volunULry tenrtces In acting •»

\^bK At that pact ottc* trom AprU 10 «• JWM •. IBBS.

3 That th« riMimiillii 0«D«nU U hereby autborlsMl and
to cr«dlt the MMOBt of Matt B Hodge. decMMd. former

M Ptece. Ky . with MSaO. being the amount retained

,jl isoalpu by liaude Hodc* as compen—tloo for her

enrlccs tn actuig as postmaster at that post oiBce from

J 'lO to AprU 4. 1934. Inclusive

t. That the Comptroller General Is hereby authorized and
_1 to credit the account of Walter H Mansfleld. deceased.

former pastma«ter at Logan. Okla . with »164 33. being the amount
retained from postal receipt* by Ben V. Morris as compensation for

llM voluntary aerylces in acting as po«tma«ter at that poet oAce
tiwn NoTember 7. 1933. to Jantiary 9, 1934, inclusive.

'

Amend the UUe.

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

The title was amended.

KVA MASKowrrz

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 458) for the relief of Eva
Markowttz.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

*« (t riMcted. etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. aiMl he
la hereby, authorised and directed to pay. out of any money In the

Treasury not otherwlM appropriated, to Kra Markowlts. of New
York Ctty. N. T.. (or herself and on behalf of her three minor
children, not to exceed 16.000. in montiUy installments of «10O

each, tn full settlement of all claims against the OcTemment on
account of the death of her husband, the late Max Markowlts.
who was run over by a Oovemiaent-ovned truck and received

bead injuries on Ai»ll 80. H96. when he was being transported

(Mm aligned work at the United States Northeastern Penlten-

XiMTj. Lewtsbxirg. Pa., and as a resxilt of which injuries died on the

aoMday without regaining mil hmw— Prxtvided. That no part

at the amount appropriated in this act in exoeas of 10 percent

tbHWf aiMil be paid or delivered to or received bjr any agent or

ageoM. attemey or attorneys, on account of servloea rendered in

ooBBSCUon with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or

agenta attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive

any »um of the amount appropriated in this act In exeeaa of 10

percent thereof on account of servicee rendered In coonectlan with

said claim, any contract to the contrary notwtthstaMnng. Any
person vtoiating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty

0( a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof ahaU be fined In

any sum not exceeding 11.000.

With the following committee amendments:

Pi«e 1. Une 10. after the word "who", insert "fell from and."

Page 1. line 11. strUe out "and received head injtirlea"

Page a. line 3. strike out "and as a result of which mjurles died

on tile same day without regaining consciousness."

Page a. at the end erf tbe bill, suike out the period. Insert a colon

and the ffW lowing "Prcnidefi further. That payments hereunder

shall commence on the ist day of tlM calendar month following tiie

enactment of ttUs ad,"

The committee amendments were airreed to: and the bill

M amervded was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

c. K. LAWDTISra

The Clerk called the bill ^H. R. 595) for the reUef of C. E.

Lazxltlser.

There being tm objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

B« tt enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he

ki thereby, autliorlwd and directed to pay. out of any money In the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to C K Landtlser the mm of

•a.SOO Such sxjm shall be In fxiil settlement ol all claims against

tlie United States for damages sustained by Mada Landtlser when
an automobile in which siie was a passeiiger collided on Septem-

ber 15. 1934. with a Oovermnent truck employed In emergency con-

arratloa work at McGregor. Iowa, resulting in personal injurlee to

the said Mada Landtlser. wife of the said C E. Landtlser. tiie claim

for damages due to the said Mada Landtlser having been duly

am^ned to the said C K. Landtlsier her husband, and which claim

has been rejected by the United State* Forest Service, at WaaiUng-
too. D. C. because this branch of Uie Oovenunent does not Ixave

authority to pa; claims for personal injuries.

With the following committee amendment:

strike out aU after the enacting clause and Insert:

"That tlie Secretary of tl>e Treasury is hereby authorised and
directed to pay. out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise

approprteted. to Mada Landtlser. of Malcolm. Powest\iek CouJity.

Iow«K, the trim of 91.500. In full settlement of ail rialma against
the UtUted States fear personal injuries siistalned by her when
the vehicle m which &be was a passenger was struck by an
Bttergency CooservaUon Work truck of the Department ol Agrt-

eoltur*. CO September 15. 1994. near Traer. Iowa; Pnortded, That

no part of the amount appropriated In this act in excess of 10

percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any

^ent or attorney on account of sernces rendered in connecUon
with this claim, and the same shaU t)e unlawful, any contract to

the contrary notwithstaadlng. Any person vtalattBg the pro-

Tiakme of this act shaU be deemed guUty of a mlademeanor and
upon conviction ttiereof shaU be fined in any turn not exceeding

•1.000."

The committee amendment was agreed to; and the bill aa

amended was ordered to be engrowed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed.

A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was

passed was laid on the table.

The Utle was amended so as to read: "A bill for the relief

of Mada Landtlser."
UaSOLI) W. 81IKU.

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2771) for the reUef of

Harold W SneU.
There being no objection, the Clerk r«Ml the bill, aa

foUofws:

Be it eruicted. etc. Thdt Harold W. BneO. special rapreeentative

agent the Alaska Railroad, with hmrtquarters at Chicago. III.. U
hereby relieved of lalmllWllH the United States for credit to the

appropnauon. "Almka Ballroad Special Pund". the sum of SiSS^i.

the amount lost in the burglary of the oOces of the Alaska Rail-

road. 833 North >*w-hig*n Avenue. Chicago. 111., on the night of

July 8. 1035.

The bill was ordered to be engroiaed and read a third

time, was read the third tmM. and pawed, and a motion

to reconsider laid on the table.

tLELlKW or CnTAIN DISBUKSIMO omCIBS OF THX AUCY

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2772 > for the relief of

certain disbursing officers of the Army of the United States

and for the settlement of individual claims approved by

the War Department.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the biU. as

follows:

Be It enacted, etc.. That the Comptroller General of the United
States be. and he is hereby, authorized and directed to credit to

the accounts of the following disbursing oAoars of the Army of

the United States the anwunts sst opposite their names: Capt.

Btgeiow B. Barbee. PInance Department. tSO: MaJ. Stephen R.

Beard. PInance Department. $90: Capt. George W. Brent. Coast
Artillery. 936. Maj. Ridiard L. Cave. PInance Department. •64:

MaJ. Waiter D. Dabney. PInance Department. •oa.SO: MaJ. Edmund
W. McLarren. PInance Department. tSO: Capt Lelghton N. Smith.
PInance Department. #45 MaJ. Arthxir O Walsh. PInance Depart-
ment. $25. and Capt. Hugh Whltt. PInance Department. $25. said

amotinu l>elng public funds for which they are accountable and
which comprise minor errors in computation of pay and allowances
due former members of the Civilian Conservation Corps, who are

no longer enrolled in ttuit corps, and which amounts have t)een

disallowed by the Comptroller General of the United States: Pro-
vided. That no part of the amounts so credited shall lie later

ctukTged against any individual other than the various payees.

Sac. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he U hmnbj,
ailllMSlmil and directed to pay, out of any money In the Trsasmj
tkOi otherwise appropriated, to Capt. William H Buechner. Tmtll
iBfantry. the sum of $49. repreeentlng refundmenu of overpay-
ments made allottees of Civilian Conservation Corps enrollees. the
collecUon of which amount cannot be effected from the persons to

whom such erroneous payments have been made: Provuled. That
no part of this amount shall be charged to any person otlier than
the payees.

Sac. S. That the Comptroller General of the United SUtes tte.

and he is hereby, autiuxiaed and directed to credit in the aocounU
of MaJ. John B. Harper. PInance Department, the sum of $1,506.50,

public funds for which he is accountable and vrhlch represent
Items disallowed by the Comptroller General of the United States.

Sac. 4. That the Secretary of the Treasxiry be, and he Is hereby,

authorised and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to Capt Albert J. Leavltt. Engineer
Reeerve, the sum of $87.48, or so much of said E\im as shall have
been collected from him prior to the approval of this act, repre-

sentlni? refundment of Government funds which were stolen from
ills Civilian OiitsensUni Corps company safe on AprU 18- 19. 19M:
Provided. That no part of this amount sixall be charged to any
person other than the person committing said theft.

Sxc. 5. That the Comptroller General of the United States be.

and he U hereby, authorlasd and directad to credit m the accounU
of Capt. Richard Lee. Corps of anglnerra. the stun of $583.80.

public funds for which he Is accounUble and which were paid by
him to the Memphis Packet Co for freight shlpmenU by water,

and which ^'n^rr^ has been dlsaUowed by the OomptroUer Oen-
eral of the United States.

Sac. 8. That the Comptroller General of the United States be. and
he 18 henbj. authoriaed and directed to credit in the accounts

of MaJ. Charles Lswls. Ptnanes Dspartment. the sum of $29538.
public funds for whl^ he Is accountatile and whtcb. were paid

toy him on fraudulent vouchers prepared toy an employe* oC the

finance office at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
.

Sac. 7. That the Secretary of the Treas\iry l>e. and he iMjtm^fJ,
authorized and directed to pay. out of any money to the TtMiary
not otherwise appropriated, to Capt. Elbert W. Martin, Pield Artil-

lery Reserve, the sum of $45 68. public funds for which h* la ac-

countabie and which were destroyed by fire on the night of Novan-
ber 15-16. 1935. and which sum he has refiuided to the U&lted

amu. 8. That the Comptroller General of the United -_ .

and lie is hereby, authorized and directed to credit In the aooosmts

of MaJ Prank E Parker. Finance Department, the sum of $4,4<>30,

public money for which he U accounUble and wlUch has been

disallowed to his accounts by the Comptroller General OK

United States on account of payment* made to emergency "
on duly with the ClvUlan Conservation Corps during the

November 1933 to August 31. 1935, to compUance with the

Uve order of the President dated May 8. 1933.

8«c 9. That the Comptroller General of the United Statm be,

and he Is hereby, authorized and dUected to credit in the aceownts

of First Lt. (now Capt.) Alexander H. Perweto, Finance Dyrt-
ment the sum of $2,038. public money for which he U accouMaMe
and which was paid In error to ClvUlan Conservation Cotpa en-

roUees on properly certified vouchers for the month of SeptMber
1933 and which amount has been disallowed In his accouam toy

the Comptroller General : Provided. That no part of the MPqUB^ SO

credited shall be charged to any person other than the fanous

pMecs Provided further. That the Secretary of the Treasiayjte.

Sd he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any Bfloey

to the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Capt. C. McL. Mtt,

United States Marine Corps, so much of said sum as shall have Been

ooUected from him prior to the approval of this act.

Six: 10 No part of the amount appropriated to this act in weess

of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received toy

any agent or attorney on account of services rendered to coonec-

tlon with these claims, and the same shaU be unlawful, any eon-

tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vlolaUns Vm
nrovlalons of thu act shall be deemed guUty of a misdemeaMrand
upon conviction thereof shall be fined to any sum not ezoaadlng

$1,000

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

PROPERTY LOST OR DAMAGED. CIVILLAN CONSKRVATION

The Clerk called the biU (H. R. 2773) to authorize the aet-

tlement of individual claims for personal property l08t or

damaged, arising out of the activities of the Civilian Con-

servation Corps, which have been approved by the Secretary

of War. ^^
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fouofws:

Be it eruicted. etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury ba^and

be is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of^ JBlomY

to the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Associated moem-
nity Corporation. Portland, Greg., $131.83: to Walter AJDTOlop,

Roallndale. Mass.. $11.25; to Eggert Coal Co Sforristownjlf. J..

$13 60 to L. L. ParreU. Escanaba. Mich.. $10.66: to rraooe U.

Pton Waterbury. Vt.. $16 25; to Norman W. Poster. Florida. Mass.,

$30 to Wade Hawk. GreenetUle. Tenn.. $10.70: to NonnaB C.

Horne. Mount Union, Pa., $26 to WUllam Long. ChannahOO. HI.,

$33 50 to Oregon State Highway Commission. Salem, Oreg., finap;

to Redding Creamery. Redding, Calif.. $35.10; to Ban JMquln
Light & Power Corporation. Fresno. Calif., $37.11: to Henry Mmon-
en Parmlngton, Minn.. $40.25; to S. W. Slemons, Bullsgap. Tton..

$1840 to Paul Tragllo. Salem. Oreg.. $100; to Bert Tucker.^B^-
toe Ground, Ky., $148: and to the Virginia-Carolina ChemlMl Co.,

Richmond. Va., $18.86. in fuU setUement for damages surtained

by reason of the operation of the ClvUlan Conservation ^J^rpa,

which claims have been approved by the Secretary of War^'^
ridcd That no part of the amount appropriated to thia acs m
axcem of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or le-

oeived by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on *^ooimt

of services rendered In connection with said claim. It shmltoe

unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to «act.

coUect. withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appropriated

to this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on account of mrrlces

rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to th* eim-

trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisKma m this

act stiail be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon eoavlc-

tlon thereof shall be fined to any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read s ttiird

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motkm to

reconsider laid on the table.

MARGARET SCOTT BATLKT

The Clerk called the bUl (H. R. 3636) for the

Marfraret Scott Bayley.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the

follows:

of

IriD. as

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding *^ - ^
limitations of sections 15 and 20. both toclusive. of Mie

titled "An act to provide compensation for employees

United States suffering tojuries wliUe to the pwlwmanoa (

r the
tbelr

duties, and for other purposes", approved 8epteml>er 7. 1916. as

amended, the United States Employees' Compensation Commission
be. and the same Is hereby, authorized and directed to receive and
consider, when filed, the claim of Margaret Scott Bayley for dls-

abUlty alleged to have l>een Incurred by her whUe to the employ-
ment of the Veterans" Administration from June 28, 1920, to

August 6, 1923. respectively, and to determine said claim ui>on Its

merits under the provisions of said act: Proridrd, Ttiat no t>enefits

shaU accrue jwlor to the enactment of this act.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 2. at the end of the bill, strllte out the period, insert a

colon and the followtog: 'Provided further. That claim hereunder

shall l>e filed within 6 months after the approval of tills act."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

motion to reconsider laid on the table.

STERLING BRONZr CO.

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3701) for the relief of the

Sterling Bronze Co.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the Comptroller General of the United

States be and he Is hereby, authorized and directed to settle the

claim of the Sterling Bronze Co. for $8,168 for material supplied

and work performed to furnishing and installing electrical sup-

plies and equipment to the New House Office BuUding under con-

tract ACho-23. Appropriations heretofore made for the construc-

t'on of the New House Office BuUding are hereby made avaUable

for the payment of this claim to the said sum of $8,168.

With the following committee amendment:

At the end of the bUl, strike out the period, insert a colon and

the following: "Provided. That no part of the amoimt appropri-

ated In this act In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or

delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account of

services rendered to connection with this claim, and the same

ShaU be unlawftU, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.

Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed

guUty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall Ije

fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000."

The committee amendment was agreed to; and the bill as

amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider laid on the table.

ELLA GOODWIN

The Clerk caUed the bill (H. R. 3706) for the reUef of Ella

Goodwin.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Clilef of Engineers of the War De-

nartment is hereby authorized and directed to obtain on behalf

of the United States from Ella Goodwin, of Utlca. Ind.. an eaae-

ment over her property situated In Clark County. Ind., bordering

on the Ohio River, 12 mUes upstream from dam no. 41, m the

sum of $2 365. and in accordance with the offer to Ella Goodwin

In July 1931 by the United States district engineer for the pur-

chase of such easement. *».

Sec 2 Upon receipt of notice from the Chief of Engineers that

he has obtained on behalf of the United States said easement

over the property of Ella Goodwto. the Secretary of the Treasury

is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money to

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ella Goodwin, of

Utlca, Ind the sum of $2,366, to fuU settlement of her claim

against the United States for the amount due her becatise of

said easement.
. .. ^ . *W4 —. <«

Sec 3 No pcui; of the amovmt appropriated in this act to

excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or

received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered

to connection with this claim, and the same shaU be unlawful,

any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vlo-

latlne the provisions of this act shall be deemed guUty of a mls-

dem^nor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined In any stun

not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third Ume, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider laid on the table.

ALFRED T. jrOHRSTOH

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3722) for the relief of

Alfred T. Johnston.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and

he U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money to

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and to full settlement of

all claims against the Government of the United States, to Alfred

T Johnston, of Ltocoto. Calif., the sum of $500, the same t)etog In

the form of a reward for services rendered as telegraph operator
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MtMe^Twtlto the rr«t »nd conrtctlon of Brnwit P Smith for

:r3r:y:Z-it aattcr from the Southem P»clQc R*Un»<l Oo depot

«nJMln Cim., on February 8. 1930 Proctd«f .
Th»t no p*rt of

S* MWrnt mparoatimteA m thl- act m eic«. of 10 peromt tb«r«^

•hin l» patolor d»llTWe<l to or rweiTed by nTJjrat « -f^
UoTvnb^^^ It BhMU be unuwful for any €»««•««»»•
SSScMTorinoW. to e«ct coUect. withhold or TW«Te any
Vt"*S',»I1 ^Boiait aBBrapnated in thi« act in exe«» oC 10 per-^"

tf oaMoemt oT MTVlcw rendered in connection with

MM. any contract to tha contrary notwtthatandln*. Any

Tm^Uu the proTlalon* o< thto act ahaU be deemed iUMf

of • "mSimeiior^Jwan oooTlctlon ther«>f .haU be flMd

m any »um not eaoM^ttiK l.OOfr.

With the following committee amendment:

n«« 1. tiM t. •trllw out •••aOO- and Insert "•300 "

The ifwnmlttw aBBendment wm agreed to: and the bill as

amended wa» orttartd to be en«ro«ed and read a third time.

r«ad the third time, and paased. and a motion to recon-

toid on the table

ZOC A. TlLCHMMf

The aerk called the next bill. H. R. 3734, for the relief of

Zoe A. Tllghman. w. .. ,
The SPEAKER pro tempore Is there objection?

Mr HANCOCK of New York and Mr HALLECK objected.

and the bill, under the rule, was recommitted to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

Ml. AMD mS. BOWAKO J. PtUlTI

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3738. for the relief of

Mr and Mrs. Edward J Pruett.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

•« « enacted etc. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

h« la hereby aMthorlwd and dlrect«<l to pay. out of
"f

T ^o^'^

m Se>^aiury not otherwise .ppropri.ted, to Mr and M"^ "-
«^J Pruett the nun at •10.000 in full eeitlement of all claUna

rjCU JSTSovern^t of the United Stata^or th. d»th oj

tbetr «on. Robert Edward Pruett. who was drowned ^» fJi^rTSt
Dooi »t Port McClellan. Ala . on September 22. lOTl Prorided. That

SoTpart of the amount appropriated In this act in "«• o^^^O
I

Mmnt thereof .hall be paid or delivered to or received by any
,

SS^i or ^Snu, .itorneTor attorney., on account of «rylce. i

^^IrZ iS^nnectlon with «ld claim It rtiall be «"^^» '"^

Sly iSnt or a«enu. attorney or attorney., to exact collecV wlth-

hoiLor r«:etve any lum oT the amount appropriated In thla act

iToni I or 10 percent thereof oo account of aervlcee nnOmtA

ttk MBnection with «ald claim, any contract to the contrary not-

wnh«t^in« Any perwn Ttolatlng the proTlalona of ti^J* •ft

SliTSe defmed ^lUy of a ml«lemeanor and upon convlcUon

thareof ahall be fined in any aum not exceeding •l.ooo

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line «. atrlke out -»10000- and insert "•5.000-

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended, was ordered to be engrossed and

read s third Umc, was read the third time, and passed, and a

motion lo reconsider was laid on the table.

JACK C. ALLKN

The CTerk called the next blU. H. R. 3750. for the relief of

*There being no objecUon. the Cterk read the bill, as foUows:

Be If eniMcted. etc . That ih/. Secretarr of the ^nreaaury be. "fJie to

bareby author»ed and dlrect«-d to pay out of any money In the

Trrlniry not otherwi* appropriated and in full settlement agaUiat

SrSi»^.^nt. to Jack C Allen, the -um of
Jf*

««
»f«J^^ ^

VM. of pergonal poeae-ion. In a fire at Port McPher«>n. Oa.. In

rZflMnbv l«« taid Allen being at the Ume thia Iom wa« auatalned

ITmmM of the eniieted penonnel of the United Slatee Army aa-

atened to quarters in the barraclu consumed by fire: Frovtaea.

^at no part of the amount appropriated in thla •'^tto exce»

of 10 pertSnt thereof shall be paid or delirered to o' ""i^^^
any a«ent or agenU. atv^rriey or attorney*, on account o* JTrlces

rSIiM uTco^ection with lald claim It shall be unlawful for

any agent or agents, attorney or attomevs. to exact. coUect. wlth-

or nmtrtimf sum of the amount appropriated in thla act to

I of 10 pwoen't therao* on account of senices rendered In con-

wtth «Ud claim, any contract to tha oMitrary notwlth-

ii« Any per*rn violating the prtwiKtms of this act »h»ll *»

Idgulliy of a mUdemeanor and upoo conTteUon thereof ahaU

in any sum not exceeding SI 000.

With the following committee amendment:

Pace l ime 7 atrlke out "on account of" and Insert "to full iatt»-

tmctkxk at thte claim against the United States for."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bffl as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was rt«d the third time, and passed, and a mo-

Uon to reconsider was laid on the table.

BSTATg 09 BKXS MOKGAH

The Ckrk caJled the next bill. H. R. 3813. for the relief

of the estate of Rees Morgan.

There being no objecUon. the Clerk re«i the bill, as foUows:

Be If macfed. etc. That the Secretary of the
"T^f^fJ,^ »;

he to hereby authorlxed and directed to pay. out of any money

S i^e TSL^^Slo«Sd by the Prealdentfor the °«lntenanc«

Sd^SlS^ the arJlan conservation Owpa the^ o^f5^
to thV admlnutrator of the eaUte <* "j*J^f5*f ''^ s^^^n
Waah in full satlafactlon of lU claim agaHuC the United states on

SSuit of the death of the said Rees Uorgan who was struck and

ESTnei '^cSTwaah by a Civilian ^^I^^^^^^^^^l^^
ooerated by one Pred Krause. enrollee of Company »41. ClvUls^

SSe^tl^n Corp. camp A3, port Lewis. Wa^ : ^^^^^J.^
nartof the amount appropriated in this act In exc«« of 10 percent

thereof ^l^paW OT delivered to or received by any agent or

a?SSiy«a«oStc7 service, rendered In connection with thla

clalmTnd the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the oontranr

notwithstanding. Any peraon vloUtlng the provisions o* th « ««*

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and uponconvlctlon

thereof shall be fined to any sum not exceeding ILOOO

With the following committee amendment:

Pace 1 line 5. after the word -Treasury", strike otrt "aUocat^

bv the President for the matotenanoe and operation of tha

ClvUlan Conservation Corps", and Insert •*not otherwise appro-

priated."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The trill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and

read a thtatl time, was read the third time, and passed, and

a moUon to reaaosidcr was laid on the table.

WELL KULLXX

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 3921. for the reUef

of Nell Mullen.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the hia as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

he is hereby, authortawl and dlr«:ted to pay. out of any money

in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the

sum of fl 980 to NeU Mullen. In full settlement of all claliM aba

may have against the Oovemment for tojurlee received by bar in

the United States Post OfBce BuUdlng. at Scranton. Pa.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1 line 6. strike out *tl.»50 • and Insert -tOM.

"

Pitge l'. line 6. after the word "Mullen'. Insert "of Scranton.

Pace 1 line 9. after the word -Pennsylvania-, toaert the followtot:

- on^ December 23. I»a4, whan she slipped and fell beotuse of tha

wet condition of the floor of said building: ProrUted. pat no part

of the amount appropriated In this act to rtoeas of 10 Percent

thereof ahall be paid or delivered to or received by ^^1 ^^J'\'°*
attorner on accoimt of aerrlces rendered to connection with ihia

claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-

trary notwithstanding Any person Tlolatt^ «be provUlonsof

thU act shall be deemed guUty c€ a "'^r'SL!.'?^.^'^^?^"
vlctlon thereof shall be fined to any aum not exceeding Sl.ooo.

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

moUon to reconsider was laid on the table.

Mr COSTELLO. Mr Speaker, that la as far as the com-

mittee is prepared to go at this Ume with the Private

Calendar.
pnMISSIOIf TO , TBX HOU8X

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that on today, following the special

orders already agreed upon, my coUeague from Massachu-

setts. Mr. QirrokD. may be aUowed to address the House for

20 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

tent that after the special orders for today I may be per-

mitted to address the Houae for 20 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?

There was no objection.
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DROUCBT KELIKF

The SPEIAKER. Under the special order, the gentleman

from Wisconsin [Mr. Gkhmiank] is recognized for 15

minutes.

Mr. GEHRMANN. Mr. Speaker, I am very thankfm tbat

I have been given 15 minutes this afternoon. I wish I had

more time. This is a subject which evidenUy Congress has

forgotten all about. I am referring now to the drought-

stricken area, not only of Wisconsin, but of the whole

United States. Only last fall our great leader. President

Roosevelt, made a trip through part of the drought-strl<±en

area, and when he got into our secUon it was right after we

had had our first rain. Of course, things commenced to look

green. It did not look quite as bad as he had anticipated

it would. The fact is, however, that the fanners in Wli-

consin. especially the 14 counUes which I represent, do not

have any feed and do not have any credit with whi<di to

get feed. There is very little grain threshed in any of the

counUes I represent.

We have passed a seed loan bill, allotting $50.000.000 to

the Farm Credit Administration: but I want to quote

figures to show that a very small percentage of the
'

of the State of Wisconsin and other States can avail

selves of that $50,000,000. because they do not have any

credit left. They do not have anjrthing which they own

that is not already encumbered to the extent where the

Farm Credit Administration will accept it as ooUalcral.

Then, of course, we have some funds made available throng
the Resettlement AdministraUon. Of course, the cry went

up that the farmers are well taken care of.

The Resettlement Administration, however, has a very in-

adequate amount, and this amount Is restricted by oectaln

limitations to a certain few farmers that are down and out.

They have been and are now on relief. They ieoel«e a

rehabiliUtion grant, but this Is no more—In fact.lt is much

less than—the people in the city receive who are on <Brect

relief. The balance of the farmers, 75 or 80 percent, are

in the same position when they ask for relief or for aJoan

from the Resettlement Administration that they are wtan

they face the Farm Credit Administration. The Ree^Ue-

ment Administration Is as hberal. and perhaps a UtUe more

liberal, than the ruling allows the AdministraUon wJ*-
They told several of us who went before the Adminlstrailon

officials that they are stretching a point, that thgy are

satisfied to accept almost anything as security, even saeond.

third, and fourth mortgages on livestock.

The point I want to impress upon you is the futUtty of

saying to these fanners that we are going to help yoo. we

are going to lend you money if you give us a third or fMrth

mortgage on something. The fact is they are mortgaged to

death now and it is impossible for them ever *<> fetout

from under The sooner we realize this fact and get down

to really rehabUitating these farmers, the sooner we anaU

be able to put a great percentage of them who are now down

and out back on Uieir feet where they can maKe a "vtog for

themselves, for their distress came about through no fault

of their own. . .

I have figures showing the percentage of mortcaged

farms and the total indebtedness, which I shaU put te the

RECORD in connection with my speech. This table wUlJProje

that not only in my own State, but In 39 out ofthe 48

States, more than 50 percent of the farms are mortgaced

way beyond the present value of the farms.

I am sure that from these figures most of you will find ttat

Jn your own States the farmers are no better off than^ey

are in Wisconsin. These figures, of course, are taken IWm
the 1930 census. I am sure, however, the conditlooa have

not improved except in a few isolated secUons. Pemaja «»

the cotton and tobacco sections, where 2?^™?^L5^
the last year or two helped the fanners. The majority of toe

farmers, however, are worse off today than they were III IWO.

and this table of Oovemment figures shows exactly whge

each State ranks. As I said before, in ?» Stj^^^.JfSJ*
of the fanns are mortgaged. Mississippi h«ds thej*™^
83 7 percent of the farms mortgaged. Then foUow OU^kama.

Alabama, Georgia. North Dakota, and op/T"^,^,-
Iowa which is supposed to be one of the richest agricowiral

States, is in eighth place, with 77.3 percent of her farms

mortgaged. I am speaking of real-estate mortgages.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, wUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. GEHRMANN. Yes.

Mr. BIERMANN. Where did the gentleman get his figures?

Mr. GEHRMANN. From the Agricultural Yearbook.

Mr. BrSRMANN. And the gentleman states that the fig-

ures show 77 percent of the farms of Iowa are mortgaged?

Mr. GEHRMANN. Seventy-seven and three-tenths per-

cent. The total number of farms in Iowa are 214,928. Out of

this number, 166,040 are mortg^ed.
Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman means 77 percent of the

number of farms?
Mr. GEHRMANN. Seventy-seven percent of the total

number of farms in Iowa are mortgaged.

Mr. BIERMANN. The figures we get on the Committee on
Agriculture are 50 and a fraction percent.

Mr. GEHRMANN. These are Government statistics taken

from the 1930 census and should be correct. It is possible

that the Iowa farmers, perhaps through hog checks, have

been able to pay off a portion of their mortgages the last

couple of years.

Table showing number of farms, number of mortgaged farms, and
percentage of mortgaged farms of the total, as compiled from

census of 1930

State

Mississippi
Oklahoma
.Mabama
Cieorpia

North DakoU....
Louisiana __ ~ —
fiouth Dakota
Iowa .—-.———

—

Net>raska.
Arkansas

-

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11. South Carolina
12. Texas
13. Kansas.
14. Colorado
15. Minnesota

Idaho
Illinois

Missouri
\VUcon.sin .

Montana

Total
number of

(arms in

Stats

Number of
mortfiaced

lurms

16.

17.

18.

19

20.

21. North Carolina..
22. Wyoming
23. Indiana
24. Tennessee
25. Oregon
26. Delaware
27. California

28. Wa.shinifton

29. New JeTMy
30. Vermont
31. Michigan
32. Utah
33. Maryland —
34. Massachusetts..
35.

3«
37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47

Connecticut
Ohio
New York
Kentucky
Nevada
Florida
Virpiuia.
Pennsylvania
Rhode I.sland.

District of Columbia
Arizona
New Hampshire
New Mexico

4S. Maine
48. West Virginis

312.083
aos.8M
257,395
2S5,aW
n,»76
161,445
83.157
214,028
129.458

24Z334
157. 931

495.489
166.043
50,056
185.155
41,674
214,407
255.040
181, 767
47.495
r9.708
16.011

181. 570
245,657
66,153
0,707

135.670
70,904
25,378
34.898
100,373
70,150
43,203
26,596
17,195

210.296
150.806
346.400

3,443
56,066
170,610
172.419
3.320

104

14.173
14,000
31,404
30.006
82,641

Percent at

mort|»ced
fftrtn*

261.408
163.887
202.837
190.807
eaooo
125.231

64.381
166.040
90.981
186.393
122.088
377.118
119,405
40,708
125,708
27,077
141,041
169,2r)0

119.803

3a 630
176.847
10, 013

111,483
147.035
3X860
5.680
79.056
40.000
14.611
14.043
05.168
15,106
23,080
13.601

0.066
113,603
82.650
126,601

1,505
26.457
75.684
85,616
1,441

44

5.037
5,712
12,057
13,688
20,004

83.7
80.4
78.9
78.2
78.2
77.6
77.4
77.3
77.2
77.0
76.7
76.1
71. •
«7.0
87.8
87.1
66.8
06.1
66
G4 5

63.3
62 5

61.4
6a3
50.6
58.6
58.3
67.7
67.6
66.4
66.3
56.0
63.4

63 1

6X7
61.0
61.7
51.4
46.3
44.9
44.3
40.7
43.4
42.3
41.8
38.4
38.4
35.1

SZ6

The farms that are not mortgaged are the farms that

have been taken over by the Federal Land banks and other

banks farms that are held for speculation or run by so-

called gentlemen farmers, by men who do not actually farm

them. The majority of the farms in the States, however,

that are operated by the owners are mortgaged.

In this connection may I read just a UtUe cUpping that

came In a local newspaper from my district today showing

the condition. It must be remembered that the farmers'

troubles started in 1921. not in 1929. They started back m
1921 when pressure was brought upon the banks, and the

banks in turn told the mortgagors that they had to liqui-

date and pay off their Indebtedness. In this connection let

me remind you that the fanners in my district of Wisconsin
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are not a shiftless type The 14 counties I represent are

pocwJated with people of the Scandinavian and Oermank:

noeaT They are noC spendthrift kind of people, but are the

most fnjgal. industrious, saving, and progressive farmers

that erer fanned anywhere. They got their farms in the

raw atate so to speak, hewed them out of the wilderness,

milin I ii even a decent standard of Uving for many years

to the hope and expecUtion of having a home for themselves

and their children. ^ w i_ #

After 50 years of working like slaves they and their fam-

Ulps are now being evicted, in the majority of cases by a

Government agency Here »s the case of one man I knowof

,

and I had tears in my eyes when I read this. I have been

aMOdated with him for years and years. There never was

a harder-working man than this man to whom I shall refer.

His name is Pat Stevens. He happens to be from Mr Huix s

county. He had a foreclosure on February 26, and here is

wtet he saya:
_ _

All my life I haw trt«l to be » ™^?«etikbl« rtttjen^ I have p^
mf oau«tion« u bart I could I h^^ Uv^ on V^^'*™ ".'^
bMBaTtixen of St. CroU County ao yt*™ I took up tbU fann

OUtd thm wUderne- »nd built up a modern home ^^^^^^
my SaiTand lntere.t IIU tbe rery men I voted for r»^J"»«'«^
Sid uie. to high we could not pay them The drought c*meon.

-~tSd S?"^ we ral«d no crope I had to borrow from the OoiJ-

^Sx>^t ioleed our Uveatock Debt* pUef^ up f^fH^t^in hJjJ

Vbitew* rtn«led like aU^ee to prereiQl it without help from our

Oo^Ttunwat to lave our bocnea.

March 2

Th« number of farmer, who are practically out <rff«d now ot

wlUbe^li*rc*i 1 and who cannot purcba« on account of lack

^'(JSI^S f«» n««li wm ««o«nt to about •160.000.

ri ft*" cuuHi I

Number ot farm* in county
Number of FMtetal farm loans.

Amount Involved-.
Number of tmrmtn daUnqumt.
Amount involvad
Mumbar of P C A
Amount involved

S.S4S
1.390

•550.000
sao

$60,000
700

•300.000

In Bocne
00 to 70 percent are borrowing money for feed or aead

'°^ctlcally 60 percent of the farmer. wUl be out of feed by

**tS iounty agricultural committee estimated that the county

will need $500 000 for feed and wed needs

180 farmer* are delli>quent In laat year's taxes.

POLJC CUUMIT

Wumber Of farms in the county-. ~—
t'oVJ

Number a€ r^Hmnl farm loans
aa 79« OOO

Amount Involved- •*•
• - .-

Number of P. C. A. ' '~

and we are driven like rau from

This drought la not a 1-year proposition. In some western

Wisconsin counties it has run along for « years, with the ex-

ception of 1935 when we had rain enough, but we are in a

dairy secUon. and we depend on clover and alfalfa for our

dairy feed. . .

In the dry years of 1933 and 1934 naturally there was not

RifBclent grass. The grass seed planted those ywxs cou^d

not grow, and so emergency crops had to be relied on the

following year. In the year 1935. although we had rain, the

farmers had to revert to emergency crops for their catUe

for reasons stated previously In 1936 the farmers dM plant

»me more of the high-pnced alfalfa and clover seed, but

again the drought that year was even worse tlum It had

ever been before And this year again they will have had to

faU back on emergency crops with seed almost unavailable.

ery high, and no money to buy it with.

Mr Speaker, those are the prevailing condiUons, and I

will include here a few tables showing the need for help in a

ttw counUea of Wiaconsin. Similar conditions prevail all

through the drought section.

Conditumt tm torn* o/ droughtstrick^ oountU* tn WUconHn

aSHlAKO COtntTT
1.680

Number of farmer* Vn county —

-

' ^^
Number of Pederai farm loana •415.700
Amount involved '.""

Z
~ " * *

S2
Number of farmer. daUnqiMB* ~~~''"~

ga. Sai.M
Anvovint mvolvad —— ----~""~ "^ _ — • ^
Number of r.C. A. loana •16.308.68
AnK>unt involvsa ^^
We wlU need approximately 6.000 bushria of grain for iswl ana

about * or 6 tbouaand pounds of graea Beed.

BASBOif coinrrT

Number of farms In county ——
i' 500

Number of Pederal farm loana
OOoiooO

Amount mvoJved ii^^tl" M
Amount delinquent iwixwu - ^^
Number of P C A. loans .^^p ^^
Amount mvolvad 7'^^ !».,..

8ur»«y ahowa a.M0 appllcaUona for drought relief with a debt

'^N^JJiSTr' (Jurist out of feed wUl be approximately 40 percent

by U^ 1 we wUl need about JS.OOO ton. of h*yJ^**„'PP-?^
nvatelyMOOO ton. of grain. Our 1936 allaga crop wa. one-ttilrd

ot ncrmaL
auaimr cotntTT

1 880
Number of farm. In county '•

-j-
Number of rmtrtd farm loana

Amount Involved—__-.^..- —-

—

Aawunt delinquent.
aaaomt involved.
MwBBter of P. C A
Amount Involved
Number of other rikatteta

Amount Involvad

Amount Involved.- .- — -——--— •«».«"i »'

Itumber of delinquent Ptederal farm loans (»4 out or
^^

AxSliiiV tnv^v^i----::™-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •^« '^ '•

There are about 80 percent of the farmers who will be out of

feed by March 1 and who will not be able to pureha^ It.

Thert' are 800 Commlaaloner. loan, with a total amount of

•1,000,000.
LUtCOLK CCUMll

Number of farmers in coxmty 2. 106

Number of Pederal farm loaas

Amount Involved — --— -—

t

—
q« «

Number of delinquent loaiM-.- bb«»__ ^ •>

Number of delinquency In ta]

Number of farmers out of feed

Number of farmers needing feed this iprtnf. about one-third of

all. ._ ,

05 percent of aU «!ed grain wlU have to be purchased.

TATLoa coujrrT

Number of farm. In county ~—«--—

—

?5
DebU per cleared acre- **"*

It will take about 16.000 to aaOOO ton. of feed to replace grain

loBt by drought Seed blU for this coming spring U estimated at

sisoooo to saoo.ooo.

. 61. 380. 000
600

I •lao. 000
50

•100.000
600

•leo.ooo

16.5
700

nxjw*. oomrrr

Number of farm, in county.
Number of FMl^ml farm 1<

Amount Involved- - ----

Number of loana with other agencMS
Amount involved
Number of P. C. A. loans *i«flnoo
Amount Involved. ~-r—"""—""- 8150.000

a. 600

; 900
•i.aoo.ooo

907
•1.307.000

150

221Number of farmer, delinquent to Pederal Parm Ix>an

AsMcUUon - „ ,^^
Amount Involved- •SOO 000

Approximately 2.400 farmer, win be out of feed by March 1 and

wUl not be financially able to purchaae more.
^

All »ed for county must b« bought, and old system of J93«wm
not help. Amount nasdsd is •00.000. Amount needed for feed is

•100.000.
wASBSvaif oouim

Number of farmer.-.- ISI
Number of Pederal farm loans

»i «wift ^
Amount Involved •1.080.000

Number of P C. A. loans .ic Jin
Amount Involved - --7--V: •^ T^
Number of farmer, dellnqxieot. approximately

Amount involved ________.~-—————--—
Number of other chattel. —
Amount involved ~
Number of farmer, needing feed

F*ed need. (2.500 tons ot hay)

Grain (2.000 ton.) ——
saTVBLo comrrr

135
•360 000

1.305
•326. 250

850
•27.500
•80.000

1.700
529

•063.400
160

Number of farm. In county —— —
Number of Pederal farm loans

Amount Involved __——
Number of P C A. loans. estlmatMl.

Amount Involved "V '
-y^iZi.:^:,

•*'* *'^

Kvunber of farmer, delinquent In paymcnU of »««**
farm-loan aaodaUons (Pederal land bank and Com-
mlalonerr loans)

Amount Involved

Feed and wed ne«ls: Practically every farmer ^ t*«L!° f"^
grain w^. which murt be .hipped Ui. and at »*^' »^^P««=T^^ ?^
ST farmers wUl have to buy gra- wed. 90 percent of which ha. to

be shipped In.

It seems that tt takes a fkxxl disaster, such as we had

recently, to caU the attenUon of Congress to the need of the
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American people. WhDe this Is perhaps not as bad as

flood, because it came about slowly, but certainly tt

serves and must have our attention. A flood disaster
"

within a few hours or a few days, and naturally the

thies of the American people and the Congress are

to the need. But we have not fully realized the need of

people out there who have been slowly starving for the

5 or 6 years. That is the condition I want to call attention

to. Something must be done. We cannot help those farawn

by simply providing money and sasong to them, "Now, yon

have to give collateral so you can borrow more money."

These farmers are anxious and willing to work for ttie

amount of money they may receive. But why should ttw

farmers be discriminated against any more than their dty

cousins who. when they cannot be provided with loba. Me
given at least the necessities of life? The minute a fanaer

asks for money, he is compelled to give security or he cannot

be helped. May I ask. Is not the prosperity of this Ifattan

based on agricultural prosperity? If so, let us give
"^

farmers a chance at least to earn that money and to
"

for it. They are willing to do that.

Mr Speaker, with this situation In mind I have introdnced

a biU—H. R. 2537. This bill provides for $100,000,000 to mid

in the purchase of feed and seed, and to be repaid with libor

on local projects. There are other similar bills pending I

do not care which bUl is acted upon, but something stMOld

be done so that these farmers will not be compelled to ^re

security for the things they have to have to save their taenia

and to furnish them with the money they need to take e»re

of their dairy herds. They should be allowed to work on

some local projects. _^

Many of us have spent quite a lot of time with the Reoet-

tlement Administration. We have taken the matter up Wtlh

Mr. Wallace and Mr. Hopkins, and they tell us a change is

necessary in the present law in order to allow them to do

these things. It seems the departments feel it cannot be done

unless an act of Congress Is passed to allow the farmcn to

borrow this money without having them sign a note, but In-

stead sign a work order, so that when the time comes the

farmer can go out and repay that money with labor, the

same as the people who live in the cities.

Mr. Speaker. I am willing to go as far as anyone to hdp
those in the flood area. I am willing to do anythlnf for

the people in the city, because I realize that we cannot

and must not stop relief now. However, after all. we do not

want to entirely forget the farmers, who for the last-S cr 6

years have been living in that drought area. It Is not going

to help any by making it possible for them to borrow more

money.
Mr. Speaker. I have here Just a few short letters from seme

of the Wisconsin coimty agents, and I want to quote from

them.

Enclosed please And r^sum* of the financial .Itviatlon of fSnn-

er. In 29 of the drought-stricken counties In Wisconsin. I WMit

to particularly call your attention to the number of farnis mat
have Pederal farm loans and commissioner." loans and the aiBOunt

of money that is Involved in these loans, with the numlwr of

delinquencies that exist at the present time. ^^^
Secretaries of larm loan associations Inform me that tnsaa o»-

Unqucncles wUl mount within the next few months. UnlsM Iteae

farmers can keep their cattle there wUl be ao possible chance for

thcK loans to be repwUd.

I do not want to quote all of these letters.
^_

We have been trying to stop the collection, at least tem-

porarily, of past-due loans which have been made to term-

ers for seed and feed. We have been assured they am not

troubling the farmers; in fact, they have agreed to bold

up collection until these farmers can harvest anoUMT de-

cent crop, but correspondence has proven the contrMj. I

have received many letters from individuals, from secrelnrtes

of various associations, and from county agents. TUlB is »

letter from one of the agents in my district:

1755

Would like to see If you can do anything to »sa up

emment seed loan collectors. Some of our tvmm
unduly scared when asked for payments •»•*, *"™- r-.^--,_
iSr-cd'ns^atlon checks. mUk assignment^ "j,^" "^JgS
which are much needed for seed and feed purchases tbls —

—

and In some case, even food for humans.

Mr. Speaker, I have evidence to prove that soil-conserva-

tion checks Issued the fanners are being held up and turned

over to the Parm Credit Administration. Now, what are

those farmers going to do? They are very, very small at

best in our section of the country, because we could not

qualify under the soil-conservation program.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. GEHRMANN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Lewis of Colorado In

the chair). Is there objection to the request of the gen-

tleman from Wisconsin?
TTiere was no objection.

Mr. GEHRMANN. This subject, of course, is very dear

to my heart, and naturally it takes quite a while for me
to discuss it.

This shows that even the few dollars now due imder the

soil-conservation program, as I was about to say. only ap-

plies to a very small percentage of our farms, because half

or more of our farms are in either clover or alfalfa, so they

could not qualify with more than 15 percent of the total

acreage of the farms and therefore would receive only a

very small grant under the soil conservation program. I

am quite sure the average in my district is much less than

$100, and even with this little amount, which the farmer

needs so badly, he could only buy, perhaps, a little feed or a

few groceries or a few tons of hay, and this is being held up

or demanded by another Government agency: in other

words, one department or bureau is helping the other to

hold out the money that the farmer so badly needs.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GEHRMANN. Yes.

Mr. MILLS. Yesterday I called the Resettlement Ad-

ministration relative to the oat loans made in 1934. and

the Resettlement Administration advised me that that de-

partment would subordinate any Uen they now hold against

said farmers, which would enable farmers to make new

loans in order to farm this year.

Mr. GEHRMANN. Perhaps they would do that, but

nevertheless it would not do us much good for the farmer

to plec6 one Uen on top of another. He is not going to be

able to get out of the mire in that way.

To prove further that they are still insisting on collec-

tions, I have here another clipping from one of the very

best counties in my district, with the very best farmers in

our State, the Polk County Agricultural Committee, which

recently held a meeting, and this is what they say in a

resolution which they adopted:

BecauM of the present critical sltuaUon with reference to the

purchase of feed for dairy cattle and seed for sprlrig planting, this

committee wishes to go on record as protesting the collection of

accounts for feed and seed loans until July 1. 1937.

We feel especially concerned about the demands made on wma
farmers for further cream-check assignments at the present tlms

on account of the very critical situation m this county. Most^
the farmers need every cent of income for the purchase of feed

for livestock, food for families, and seed for spring planting.

Ml. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield right

there?
Mr. GEHRMANN. Yes.

Mr MILLS. I do not wish to unduly interrupt the gentle-

man's speech here, but the popular cry all over this country

from our farmers who secured oat loans in 1934 has been

that they could not make new loans because of the hens

now held against their stock by the Resettlement Adminis-

tration, but since the Resettlement Administration has

agreed within the last 3 or 4 days to subordinate their Uens

to the Farm Credit Administration, it would seem as if that

would satisfy the gentleman.
_. ,j«

Mr. HULL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr! GEHRMANN. I yield.

Mr HULL. May I call the attention of the gentleman to

the fact that a great many of these loans are made by the

National Parm Credit Administration, and I would like to

have the genUeman or anybody else in Washington point out

where the NaUonal Farm Credit Administration has waived

a lien for anybody or for any purpose.
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Mr. OEHRMANN. I •free with the gentleman IMr^

,.«»« and I have had letters ar.d I have penwnaUy talked

Vltlitozne men in the Parm CretLi Admlntftration. and I am

that It la ahBoluteU impossible or against the law

to waive any priority with respect to their loan*.

80 natimtPy 'hey do not do it. Tbe Resettlement Admin-

Istratkxi ml«ht do that, but the P^uth Credit AdmlnittraUon

itimu to do It.
, ^ ,^«

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OEHRMANN. I yield.
, w ^

Mr BOILEAU. The gentleman seems to be of the opin-

km Lhey are going to waive their Ucns. I wonder U It U

going to help the fanner any for a department down here

to waive its liens on last year's crops.

Ifr. OEHRMANN. That Is exactly what they mean; that

they would waive their liens on last year's crops.

Mr CRAWl^DRD. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. OEHRMANN. Yea.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Can the gentleman Inform us wna*

attitude the Oovemment agencies take with reference to

balances unpaid after foreclosures are made? Do they take

judgment against the farmer?

Mr OEHRMANN. To be frank with the gentleman I do

not know of any case to my district where foreclosures hate

been made on chattel mortgages made for feed or seed loarw.

They usually get cream-check assignments and they are

mtisfied to drag It along for several years In that way.

[Here the gavel felLl

•nje SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the previous order of

the House, the gentlewoman from Oregon IMrs. HohktwarI

la reco«tnized for 5 mlnutea.

Mrs HONEYMAN. Mr. Speaker. Congress, at Its seventy-

fourth seaalon. adopted the Neutrality Act. which. It may be

expected, will be amended and strenrthened during the

present session. ^ . „
That act. declaring this Nation's purpose that we shaU

become involved In no foreign wars, opens the way at this

lime for adoption of a national defense policy.

What could be a more natural complement to our neutral-

ity policy than a defense policy adapted to that deciarauon

and glvmg. as we may term it, "force and effect."

Our Nation, with the possible exception of a sovere^

power in the Par East. Is more fortunately situated for

defenae of lU shores than most other nauons.

Three thousand miles of water separate our country from

Europe: 4.000 miles by the great circle route of the Pacific

from Aaia. To the north and south of us are naUons both

frleixlly and with similar Uateresta.

No effecUve fighUng force could be landed on our shores

today by a hostile power With every facility for the de-

barkation of troops, with many ports open to our transports.

It required a year for us to place an effecUve combatant

anny in France during the World War.

I have no fear whatever of aryr invasion of land forces

capable of attaining a foothold on our solL Nor am I

alarmed if our defenses are adequate, about an Invasion by

air Ftrr many months a fleet of bombing planes assembled

from several nations and manned by traineU and proficient

pilots has battered at one south European city, and that

city still stands with Its flag unchanged That city at the

outset did not even have elementary defenses against

Invasion by atr.

There may be some miUtary-mtnded persons who wui

argue that the best defense Is a good offense. I doubt if

that holds true In time of war. Defendant nations have the

tremendous advantage of placement and replacement, of

av-allabUlty of suppbes. of mobility of troops and labor bat-

taUions, and, most of all. of morale.

I bellew to a strong defensive policy, in adequate protec-

tion against all forms of armed atUck. in full preparation

to meet any possible attempts at encroachment on our ter-

ffltacy I believe this may be accomplished more effectively

and quickly by concentrating our naval and military

programs to this end and by eliminating all phases of that

program which might constitute needless preparation for

aggressive warfare. Our Nation, by adoption of its neutral-

ity policy, has committed Itself against agfresston. Let ua

support that pledte by a policy of armed preparation for

defense of our terrttory only. [Applause.
1

. ^ ^^
The SPEAKER pro iMRpore. Under special order hereto-

fore entered, the genlleBMtt from Texas IMr. StmifXRs] is

recognized for 15 minutes. [Applause.]

Mr SUMNERS of Teaas. Mr. Speaker. I believe it would

be helpful if I should make at this juncture an explanatory

statement with regard to the judgeship retirement bill

which has very recently been enacted into law.

Durmg the discussions of the Supreme Court judgeship

retlmnent WU which has just become law many Uiaccu-

rate statements calculated to embarrass a retiring Justice

have been repeatedly made. The most frequent, perhaps,

is that the bill retires these judges with full pay for life;

that the bill grants them full pay for life if and when they

retire. That is not correct. ^, , ^
These judges are given full pay for life by section 1 ol

article HI of the Constitution, which reads:

The lud««^ both of the Supreme and Inferior eoorts. etaall hold

their office during good behavior, and shall, at stated times, re-

ceiVe f« their murnSm\ compeneatton. which »haU not be dlmln-

lahed during their continuance in office.

The bill does not attempt to touch the matter of salary.

It could not do it. It is fixed in the ConstltuUon that, sub-

ject to good behavior, these judges are placed in office for

life, and Congress cannot ever reduce the pay of these

judges as long as they live.

What this Wll does, and all that It does. Is to give to the

Supreme Court Judges, at the same age and same amount

of service, the same right to retire from regular service on

the Bench and have a similar opportunity to do lighter

service, which In 1919 Congress gave to the judges of the

district courts and circiut courts of appeals.

Whatever may be in dispute, there can be no difference

of opinion about the fact that while Congress was givmg

to other judges m 1919 the right to retire to lighter duUes

when they reach 70 years of age and with 10 years' serv-

ice Congress definitely and specifically declined in that act

to give to Justices erf the Supreme Court the same right to

retire, or any right to retire. This is the pertinent lan-

guage of that act:

But. instead of rertgning. any Judge, other than a JustiM of

the Supreme Court, who la quaUlied to realgn under the fore-

^ng provlalon. may retire • • «. (8«:. 300. Judicial Code.)

Put it another way. by that act of 1919 we aald to these

district and circuit judges: "When you become 70 years

okl and have served 10 years and feel you are not quite

equal to the full burden of the court, we should be glad for

you to retire from your regular duties and accept certain

lighter work. If you are wUling to do it." In that same act.

in the clearest sort of language, we said to these Supreme

Court Justices: "Notwithstanding you may have reached 70

years of age and have had 10 years of service, and regard-

less of how you may feel, we do not want you to retire;

we dechne to give you the right to retire to lighter duties

which we are giving to these other Judges. You stay on the

Bench, or you will be penalized by the toss of judicial status

and your constitutional protection as to compensation, which

L-f preserved for the other Federal judges." That is exactly

what we said to these men on the Supreme Court Bench.

What does this biU do. then? It merely removes that dis-

crimination, gives to these Justices of the Supreme Court

for the first time exactly what In 1919 was given to all other

judges, and preserves for them exactly the same character

of Judicial status and constitutional protection provided for

these other judges by the act of 1919.

That is not all, and we want to be fair about the matter.

When Mr. Justice Holmes was moving toward his ninetieth

year of age and his thirtieth year of service on the Supreme

Court, In the press. In conversation, evenrwhere. he wa»

referred to as the "grand old man" of the Supreme Court,

still on the Job Thus, by direct legislative action and by

the universal acclaim of Mr. Justice Holmes' remaining on

the Bench when he was not only 70 but 90. we not only

I would not permit these Justices of the Supreme Court to
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retire but approved and enconraged their continuance on ttie

bench
That Is not all. Two years ago the House of Repieamta-

tlves had the issue squarely presented, "Shall these Supceme

Court JusUces 70 years old and of 10 years' service be per-

mitted to leave the Bench for Ughter duties exactly as to

true as to other Federal judges?" That was presented in a

bill identical in legal effect with the one just passed, tad It

was defeated. I am not criticizing anybody, but tbeee are

the facts.
, ^ ,^

This biU just passed affords the first and only opportodty

which Justices of the Supreme Court at 70 years of a«^ or

any age or length of service, have had to retire from the

regular duties of that Court with the possibility of Ugliter

work There is no coercion about it. It Is a privilege wliich

the Congress, the poUcy-fixing branch of the GovemiBent.

respectfully extends to these persons who hold the placea ol

highest responsibility in the Judiciary toanch of the Oofem-

ment. By a vote of 316 to 72 in the House and 72 to 4 In

the Senate this privilege was extended. Congress haa made

this arrangement. It will never be regarded, and It is i^Jalr

to intimate it. that when these JusUces reach the point

where they feel they should ease up in their work, and tHat

the pubUc interest requires that their regular duttee be

assigned to a younger person, that there would be any tack

of self-respect to retire under the provisions of thla Wll.

They would only be cooperating with their aovenun|mt

which has extended to them that privUege. The pi^c
ought to know that if any of these genUemen of weSu-
preme Court retire they do it voluntarily. They do it became

they feel It Is fair to themselves and fair to their GkifCiu-

ment which gives to them this privilege.

If ever there was a time which required that we keep our

feet on the ground and our heads on our shoulders, tt is

now As we look upon the problems of the moment^jmd

anticipate those which we know are In process ot deftiop-

ment. we know they will challenge our best efforts as a

united people. We know that only such a people.
»J™*^

people, can win free of the things which now stifle andWeed

and make horrible the lives of many other peoplw Of ine

earth. We are not beyond the reach of this contagion, we
are not immune. Quarrels of individuals and the dashing

of ambitions have no place here.

We can do a lot of hurt now by loose talk.

This Court matter can be worked out without hurt to the

pubUc interest, without leaving any scars, if unselfltt^-

triotic motives guide our efforts. There is no »™«^;
reason why this cannot be done if that cooperati« ^d
mutually respectful attitude of the leglslaUve branch, the

executive branch, and the judicial branch of the Oojcm-

ment for each other and that regard fot tlie NaU^S tam-
est is shown which the country has a rigl^ to erpectto tt^

emergency. That will make the desu-ed result no* only

probable but certaliL ^.n. «.^
Unless we all take that attitude this matter can euffly get

beyond control and drive deep lines of cleavage not ojUy

between the departments of the Governmeiit but tato the

structure of the citizenship at a time above aU ot^oj to our

history when we need the strength of unity and the eSMttve-

ness of cooperation. - . - .-x

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. L«^ ^^rf Cojorado).

Under the special order previously entered, the genOm^
from Massachusetts [Mr. GirroRD] is recognized ftr 20

°^aS ^GIFPORD. Mr. Speaker. I do greaUy a<»nilfe the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. Sxjkhirs]. ^bo Just wota^oyou.

I am at all times extremely desirous of avoiding hia aMdsms.

In consequence I hope that what I may have to say today he

will not regard as loose talk.

I appreciate, with you. how fortunate we are that^have

a man of his intellectual attainments to f^* Tj^" ^
thought that we should be exceeding carrful of looae stote-

ments at this time. I have, however, found It

^«J^°«25^'
in order to focus any attention on a «ally aerio«s«Wect

in these recent Congresses, to stigmatize It to^"~ W-
Otherwise the subject is likely to receive scant »55^
8o as you may perhaps say. "according to his usual

I am trying to place before you what I consider a very seriotis

condition. Although some of you may already have been

amused by the following verses, written by someone signing

himself merely "E. C. M" and hence practically anonymous,

which appeared a few days ago. I will regale you with them

now:
GOOD-BTS AMDUCA

Farewell, O land of yesteryear;

A patriot etands before thy bier.

Lamenting, bids a sad adieu. w
Democracy no more—a tew,

. ^
Willi gall that leaves me all aghast
Consign thy glories to the past.

We live, they shout. In a new age:

Our fathers' foresight, we thought sage.

Is cast aside—discredited.

Blind fools they were it now is said.

Change Is a fetish with this crew

—

Nothing is sacred If not new.
Old virtues such as thrift and trutii.

0\ir word upcMi a bond—forsooth;

Explsdned away with scornful phrase.

As good tor horse and buggy days.

A law's a law now only when
It meets the views of New Deal men.
Otu- bulwark gone—the Court Supreme
Must now endorse each crack-pot scheme.

And so a glorious era ends.

Tinkered to death by well-meant friends.

Our edifice Is but a shell

—

America—a long farewell!

Please do not credit me with having entirely the same

viewpoint because those are not my own words, but I have

presented them for whatever value they may have in setting

forth, in a practical manner, some of the fears shared by

many of us.

Again I rejoice with you today that so many of the New

Dealers are beginning to see the light. So many of you

Democrats come to me and say, "I rather think we see eye

to eye in most of these matters." It is a new era. under a

benevolent dictatorship, and unto it. so many say. we should

surrender all our own opinions. We hear so much about

"the mandate of the people" lately. I read the article by

Arthur Krock in the New York Times on Sunday. " /ou
have not read it. you should do so. It contains much food

for thought. If that was the result of intimate interviews,

will he eventually receive the same treatment that Dr.

Stanley High has received? Or was be talking by the book?

As I read it I felt that he was surely authorized to write the

way he did. He was apparently authorized to say that the

President thinks that no matter what he may have said or

promised in his speeches and fireside chats before the elec-

tion, in view of the U-emendous victory, he can now assume

to himself the authority of the people to do exactiy the op-

posite of what he had promised. As an example, while he

said that he would seek a clarifying amendment to the Con-

stitution, now he claims, in effect, that he bas reeved a

mandate from the people to take a short cut to his objective

by the shocking method of packing the Supreme Court.

He seems to say: "I must do this in tiie next 3 years.

We have no time to seek amendments." He is not satisfied to

prepare the groundwork for others to carry on. It is often

said "No good man should want such power; no bad man

should have it." Packing tiie Court will not be deemed the

work of a "benevolent" dictator.

The talk I wish to make today, however, is on the subject

of taxes, and I shall take only a few minutes, ba^^^^f
years ago spent a great deal of time on tiiat subject^ne

S^hich I am still greatiy interested. I speak this aft«-

noon because the topic was brought to my attention by ^
article in ttiis morning's paper commenting onthe Ade^ of

Mr Morgenthau. He appeared to exclaim. What. $1,000 -

mm for a housing program? Why. I^ not Pfejous^y

studied that proposal!" According to the President s Budget

message, there is no way to provide $1,000,000,000 for a hous-

ing program, save by taxation! The Secretary refers you to

the President's Budget message, which reads, in part, as

follows:

w»™.ndituree mtist be planned with a view to the national n^ds.

Ho^iSil™oTGoyVr^ent expenditure should be authorl^

^n!^!^^h^ TecessitV of the expansion has been definitely deter-

miS SI SSISS. prodded toTefray the cost. In other words.
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imnnwM »ny ukwtentiAl incr«Med expenditure

K or'tne crvauan <rf new »cUviiie«. U becom«« »

policy rtmuItaoioaBly to ftnd the money Tor thisIB
Of

.- MtiTttT

Yet we have had crop insTirance. farm tenancy, and a grist

of things requested by the President himseU: things that are

goliw to cost many millions, and perhaps eren bUliona. of

4dl*rs. But now Mr. Morgenthau seems frightened, and re-

cently sUted that he ts trying to work in harmony with the

Federal Reserve Board. He Is not borrowing any money thto

month becMiM the danger of more "credit money", so-called.

must now be recognized. It has remained for him. tn the

fMc of the many suggestions for further spending made by

the President himxU. to say to us: We must not borrow

any more money; taxes mast be imposed and revenue pro-

Tided for any further New Deal expenditures. The President

o stated in his Budget message.

It now begins to appear that the President himself hM
forgotten that he put that sUtemcnt therein.

How my people are altogether too burdened by taxM.

X tee one of my good friends on this side of the House who

eooe stated on the Ikwr. when discussing our Income tMt.

^hut ^f^ taMl not begun to approach the taxes which EngUih-

MO bftd to pay This Is not so. The iiKome-tax brackeU

u« ^.igti^r in Bngland. of course. But where he Uves and

where I lire the poor man with the UtUe home and the

little family pays some $30 per $1,000, or more, on his real

esUte the home that he Uvea In. to meet the expenses of

ttM municipality. In England the central government pays

ftfly one-half of all such local expenditures, which our

citizens are called updn to meet. Everybody ought to tnem.

and I think everyb»xly who ha.s studied the subject does

know that we In the United SUtea have already reached

what 'the ordinary man tn Great Britain has to pay in

Uxes. Now tf we are to have new taxes Imposed, from

what sources are they to be expected? Por some time I

have told my audiences that there Is one thing particularly

m which I mast request their assisting suggestions I have

aslted them to write me telling me where we could get more

revenue In order. If possible, to find out something more

that the P^'^leral Oovernment can Ux; but of the many

thousands of people to whom I have thrown that gauntlet

not a single one has written me a letter making any sug-

gestion Have any of you received any?

I must talk about these matters rather hurriedly: such

as some of the abominable methods now employed to wring

money from our people Political economy! Tt>f o'»^

day a chUd. answering the teacher's question. "What is

poUtlcal economy?" replied. "How you can get the most

votes with the least money."

No wonder he had that viewpoint. Yet we must now find

aome other ways to extract more tax money from our peo-

ple. We must pay for excesses of expenditures that brought

the votes. I wish to explain to you. If I may. how unfair

It is on the poor home owner, already taxed to the limit

of his ability to pay. with the tax collector constantly pur-

suing him, tax sales and deficiency Judgments hounding him

for the rtat of his Ufe. as Is amply demonstrated by the

startling number of H O. L. C. foreclosures, day by day.

In some tov*-ns they cannot even pretend to collect these

real-esUte taxes. Not long ago I was In a gentleman's

office m a nearby State and was astonished to see the whole

side of the cfUce covered with framed permits and licenses,

or occupancy taxes Impoeed to make up deficiencies In the

collection of real-esUte taxes. And yet you talk about the

Englishman being taxed more than we are. It Just is not sa

But I am going to try to make a sort of constructive sug-

gesuon If I may. I find It in the history of the inUngibJe

property Ux. I should like sometime to talk about our

present Income tax—and. before I forget It. I will say that

your income-tax method costs our people probably $600.-

000 000 at present merely to make their returns. Think

that over It la an Income Ux which. In many ways, is

extremely unfair. It taxes the eCBcient to take care of the

InefBcient. next door, who is in cotnpetiUon with him. There

are so many phases of It that are wrong, that one almost

forveU the principle that he who can afford to pay ought

^However, tt la my desire to speak about Intangible prop-

erty, so-called. ^ . . ,

Should intangiblM be taxed when no Income U derlv^

from them? Why should yoir real estate and nune be

taxed when It has no income? if bonds and stocks are not

paying an Income why should they be hidden from sight

and not pay any tax at all?
. ^^ ^

Let me go back for a moment to 1906 when Mr. Carnegie

received $6 000 000. as I recall it, for bonds that he received

at that time New York SUte had a rate of perhaps $25 on

intangible property and real esUte. He pracUcally said.

"If you tax me $25 a thousand on that $6,000,000 I will move

over in Pennsylvania where the rate is $4 a thousand on

this kind of wealth and where one does not even have to

make a sworn return. They only glMM. and their Buesses

are very attracUve to those holdlnc this kind of wealth.

Immedlatrty. as I recaU It. the Assembly of New Yor*

convened. They passed a re«l«traUon tax of $5. I

and that is all thoee tatanclbles could be Uxed

their existence. Later the SUte adopted an Income

tax.

I renMB^ber In 1916 I passed through a period of excite-

ment ovw methods to Ux theee totanglbles In my own SUte.

Rhode Island and Connecticut had a $3 tax on InUnglblea

and required no sworn return. Their cltisens could move

right into New York, which had finally passed a biU In-

volving a tax of only 1 percent on $10,000 of income. 2 per-

cent on $20,000. and only S percent on $50,000 How at-

tr^tlve Msisgiliiiwltn of course, found herself In the

same position as Rhode Island and Connecticut, and dared

not attempt to enforce the tax laws. This will now show

how radical I am for the moment.

The State of Massachusetts had to do something. b«*cause

the wealthy men were ready to transfer their Intangibles to

these tax havens. I was a member of the legislature at that

time and we attempted to pass a law providing for a $3 tax

on InUngible property whether or not income was earned.

We were not successful In that effort. Wealthy citizens

banded together and really put on a most efHclent lobby It

was finally determined not to tax InUnglbles except on In-

come A strait 6-percent Income tax was enacted. $5,000

of Intangibles with an Income of $300 a year would be taxed

6 percent of $300. or $18. Real esUte would and does Pay

$30 a thousand or $150. as against $18—What do you think

of It? And no tax unless Income Is received. We cannot

take our real esUte to the stock market any day and seU

when we please and for the market value as It may be deter-

mined from day to day. Intangibles have this tremendous

advantage as investments.

In some ways we cannot reach the wealthy. Ohio and

Illinois did not seem to desire an Income Ux Why do such

SUtes condone the escape of this form of wealth? I spoke

to a gentleman from Oregon about the same situation. Ore-

gon once had a little so-called super-tncome tax, I th.nk for

educational purposes. It was very small, and was super-

Imposed on other Uxes. But the real result was to force

those who had wealth to disclose the source of their income.

Then they could be reached for Ux purposes. I am radical

In this matter for the moment. M you Ux this kind of wealth

to one SUte. it will move to another. If you tax Its posses-

sors too high in one community of a SUte. they will hang

mistletoe on their coattails and relocate in a more friendly

one.

I trust this conversation of mine with reference to Intangi-

ble property has convinced you I do have a little radicalism

in me. However, there Is so much radicalism abroad in the

land today, as I have often said, that I grasp the conserva-

tive end of the rope and I puU as hard as I can. I trust the

suggestion that there is stlU a field for Just revenue from

non-income- paying Intangible property will be considered by

some as a constructive one: and. as compared with the great

burden of real-esUte and income taxes, a mild rate of tax,

of uniformity may well be considered.
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As the previous speaker sUted this afternoon. It is ttmt to

keep our heads on our shoulders. It is time to be reaamaUft.

This is not the time to pass oppressive tax bills. We
bar what might be termed 'legal thievery." It Is also

to reconsider and amend the last tax bill, so ill-advised tn

Its frantic attempts to dip into necessary reserves held tat

payment of debts and replacements.

IHere the gavel fell.) ^^
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a previous otmx

heretofore entered, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr, lio-

Swixney] is recognized for 20 minutes.

Mr. FISH. Will the gentleman yield for a unanimao*-

consent request?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield to the gentlonan from Hew
York.
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to pgQ-

ceed for 7 minutes at the conclusion of the previous orders

already entered for today.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to l&e

request of the gentleman from New York?

There was no objection.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Speaker and my colleagUCT^ I

was one of the first Members from Ohio to espouse the '—

-

of the President with regard to the Supreme Court. I

first of all. to make myself clear with regard to two or

points in this issue. When I think of men who

reached an advanced age I think of a portion of a Poem by

the great Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, called "MorttBrt

Salutamus". in which he tells to the old men who. like him-

self, had gone back to Bowdoln College to celebrate Uie

fiftieth anniversary of their graduation, a hopeful story.

But why. you aak me. should thlB Ule be told

To men grown old. or who arc growing old?

It 1» too lat«! Ah. nothing la too late

TIU the tired heart ahall cease to palpitate.

Cato learned Greek at 80;

Sophocles wrote hla grand Oedipus, and Slmonldes

Bore off the prize of verse from his compeers.

• When each had numbered more than fourscore years.

And Theophrastxas. at fourscore and ten.

Had but begun his "Characters of Men."

Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nlghtlngalee,

At 80 wrote the Canterbury Tales;

Goethe at Weimar. toUlng to the last.

Completed Faust when 80 years were past.

These indeed are exceptions; but they show

How far the gulf-stream of our youth may flow

Into the arctic regions of our lives.

Where little else than life Itself survlvea.

I mention this because there are exceptions that ^how

how men often have unusual mental attainments and pftftf-

cal vigor after they have passed the threescore-year-and-ien

You and I, as Members of a great represenUtlve body,

cannot legislate for specialties such as these: you and I

must legislate for generalities. In other words, we

speclflcaUy pick out that distinguished JusUce,

WendeU Holmes, and say. "You may serve bey"»*™J
70-year mark", and that another JusUce may not. We waaagt.

legislate for averages, and I want to Impress upon the om-
bership of this House that I am not against a man on^
Court merely because he attains a certain age. The PTBgi-

denfs proposal In no way takes that man from his im-
ice. It merely does what we used to do in the Army—

«

Infiltrates. ^ ^ . .

I remember as an humble machine-gun officer oatfing

the replacements come up gradually, and I remembwr how

consoling it was to the new man to come in andhmi* »

moment beside the man who had already seen servlot. It

steadied him down. It gave him confidence. And I am for

that type of procedure in the Supreme Court.

I do not wish to be classed as a rubber stamp mmii he-

cause I follow our great leader, the President. I had ttie

honor to serve under Mr. CooUdge. and I may say to oor B«-

publican friends that many, many times I was Proud «f nu
suggestions, and I was glad as a Democrat to support MB.

I have been a school teacher and I have taken iamimwtth
my superintendent when he said we should try ^ «*«•
In the hearU and minds of our boys and girls that they mME
be leaders. I took issue by saying that leadership tt «nly

relative. "There must be someone to follow, and as an hum-
ble teacher In the public -school system of my home town

I am going to try to inspire youngsters to be reasonable,

sensible, luid logical followers."

When I find a great leader I am one who is willing to go

along with him and not be merely a wrench In the gears of

his smooth-nmnlng machine.

I mention this because, although I dislike to do It. I

must Uke issue with a colleague from Ohio and a personal

friend Mr. Lamneck. I resent his ingratiating himself

with his constituents at home at the expense of his col-

leagues In the House. I do not wish to ingratiate myself

with my colleagues in the House, but at the same time I feel

there is a cerUin esprit de corps in this legislative body

that must be mainUined, and I feel that when we are

classed by one of our Members as rubber stamps, it is

unfair.

I was Uught by my father in my youth never to have any

mass prejudices, and. in my opinion, to say that Congress

Is a rubber stamp is expressing a mass prejudice, because

there are many, many outstanding, fearless, courageous,

and patriotic men and women in this Congress who are

trying to do their best to solve the great problems that are

confronting our country.

First of all, let me say I am not against men because they

are old, but I like the President's proposal because it allows

younger men to serve on the Supreme Court and has what

I consider two distinct advantages: One for the man who

accepts the position on the bench as a younger member and

the other advantage is for the man who Is already sitting

upon the bench.

You and I naturally reflect our personal experiences. I

came to the Sixty-eighth Congress as the next to the young-

est Member of that Congress. The only younger Member

was my present distinguished colleague the gentleman from

Alabama [Mr. Hill].

One of my vivid memories of this service in Congress was

my sitting beside a great and distinguished fellow Ohioan,

the late Senator Burton. From him I gleaned all that I

could about the rules and precedents of the House. I am
frank to say that as a young ex-service man I came here

thinking I would do this for the ex-service man. this for

the farmers and this for the laborers, and this and that for

other groups.

And, sitting beside that venerable gentleman of long ex-

perience. I learned that those things could not be done

hastily. I learned from him many other things. Often he

would leave his brief case on an adjoining seat so that I

could sit beside him. On many occasions I expressed my
graUtude to Mr. Burton for his help, but one time he said

to me. "Young man. did you ever stop to think that I am
gleaning something from the enthusiasm and patriotism and

forward-looking atUtude that you have: I am getting some-

thing from you." Of course, that was really pleasing to me.

What I want to bring to your attention Is that I served a

legislative apprenticeship under a man with whom I differed

on fundamental philosophies of government, but I feel I

gained much from him, and I say this with all the sincerity

of my heart.

I think that young men going on the bench can learn

much from their association with men already on the benclu

and that they, if they happen to be what you might call

radical may be somewhat tempered in attitude by associa-

tion with these splendid men who have given long service

in this highest Judicial tribunal of the world. There is also

an advantage to the man who already sits on the benclu

Let us suppose he retires after having a year's, or 6 months

,

or even 5 years' association with this newer man who has

been appointed. He leaves that position feeling that hiS

ideas are to be carried on to some degree by this one who

has been associated with him and who succeeds him. Would

it not be a source of gratification to you were you an old<i

man with all the splendid and venerable services thJit

Oliver Wendell Holmes has rendered to his country, to 8<je

younger men sitting on the Supreme Bench who in 8oni«

measure had Imbibed your phUosophy? Instead of having
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thfti oflke left TUcant. and not knowing to whom It was to

be tifta. 70U would Imow whom your successor was. To

wm that would be a sourc* of gratlflcaUon, and I think

tbOM are the two advantages, both to the new Judge and

to the old Judge.

I want to take issue, if T may. with my distinguished fiiend.

Mr Fish I claim this Is not a matter for consUtutional

amendment as he does. We all agree that it is our right as

Members of Congress to do this. Many of my constituents

write to me and say this is too big a question not to refer

it to the people in the form of a wxistitutional amendment.

I have answered. If you want me to crawl into a hole when

I am confronted with a big question, then keep me at home.

I am here to try In my humble way to solve the big prob-

lems along with the little ones, and I am not going to crawl

into a hole when I meet a big one. and I am not going to

pus It back to the people as If I were afraid to meet it.'

Thf Issue is one of the responsibilities placed upon Con-

gnm by the Constitution and U is one that you and I as

Icglalators should accept. I say again with all the sin-

cerity of my heart, it is much less serious to the country to

keep JoHJi McSwKNiY from being the Congressman at

Urge from Ohio than it is for John McSweiney to vote to

put into the Constitution things that are statutory and do

not belong in the Constitution.

Today we are always using the universal language of base-

ball and football. I happened after leaving coUege to act

a« referee for football games, and I remember distinctly

Uiat I could never see who had the ball unless I got right

Into the rough and tumble of the game. I often came out

of the game Just as much disheveled as one of the players.

I do not deny in any way the right to these disUnguished

Justices to have this beautiful marble edifice, in which
,

theu- Court sits as referees, but I think it would be well for I

them to leave It occasionally and go out to the circuits and

meet the other men who are struggling with great legal

problems, as well as to come in contact with the people. If

there are additional Judges, men younger, they can go out

and get on the circuits, and. like the referee, they can get

under the pUe and see who really has the ball. They can-

not see it from where they are here in this Capital City.

Again I say that we reflect our early training. I remem-

ber as a boy going out with my father and mother and the

r««t of the family on Sunday afternoons for a drive. When
we came to a steep hill my father used to make one of us

boys get out on one side and one on the other side to loosen

the checkreins on the horses, in order to make the pull up

the hill a Uttle easier. This procedure can be applied to

our present sltuaUon. We might call the old horse today

constitutional government. Constitutional government has

been drawing along a whole mass of material and corporate

rtghta. ^ ^ WW*
We in America never have had to think much about our

people. We have always had free lands, and when a man

was not satisfied with his environment, and with the

progress he could make in a certain vicinity, he was allowed

to pack up his family and go on to free land and have new

hope and opportunity Many of you Members of Congress

reflect that splendid spirit of the West where these men

went. Now we have no frontier. We have people among

us. people who have to be taken care of from a humani-

tarian and social point of view As I say the old horse

constituUonal goN-emment has only puUed along corporate

intereeia. ha« only pulled along the material interests of our

country, and now. under the President's plan, the men and

women who have been trudging up the hill all these years

are going to have a chance to ride In the old cart of

government.
I say to you that unless you ainl I Jump out as I did as a

boy axul kxMen the check rein, which is the Supreme Court

you and I wUl be confronted with a tragedy because the

Oovemment will become exhausted, and the old horse, de-

mocracy, may stumble and the thing that will happen is a

snapping of the check rein.

I want the Supreme Court to continue as a referee. I am
against definite elections to that Court. I am against 10-

year tenures. I am for a life tenure. I am for those men
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having as long service as their physical and mental well-

being permits them to have, but I like the President's idea oj

lettmg the younger men mUagle with them. As I said. I

yield to no man or no woman In tliis House in my love and

veneration for that referee, the Supreme Court. Our former

President Theodore Roosevelt, would have brought their

decisions Into this House to have them reviewed I am
against that. I think every man and every wom;m here is

against it. yet a great popular acclaim went up for that

prcgram of Mr. Theodore Roosevelt.

Mr KNUTSON Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. Certainly.

Mr KNUTSON. Is it the gentleman's thought that when

the referees decision is not in accordance with what we

would Uke we should have the privUege of placing some more

referees in the game?
Mr McSWEENEY. Not at that time.

Mr KNUTSON. I would like to ask the genUeman one

more question. If what the gentleman says is true about

getting out and finding out who has got the baU. and all

this and that, that could be solved by making the Justices of

the Supreme Court elective.
^ .w . t *v^w

Mr McSWEENEY. I do not approve of that. I thmK

that they then could not sit as impartial referees If they

were subject to the personal whims of the public with regard

to court decisions.

Mr KNUTSON. That is what they are trying to do now—
bend the Supreme Court to the personal whim of the admin-

istration.
,r^ > -

Mr. McSWEENEY. I consider the Supreme Court »

referee Again speaking the imiversal language of sports,

do we not know that at the close of each basebaU or footbaU

season certain representatives of those sports get together.

and what do they do? TTiey try to take out of footbaU

some of the things that have been detrimenUl to health

and happiness m that game in the previous season.

In baseball. If they find some fault, they try to take that

fault out of the game for the next season. The American

people have sent you and me here as RepresentaUves of our

various districts. You and I have a right to change the

rules. We are not changing the umpire in the middle of the

! game. We are changing the niles so that the lunpire can

I

adjust the new set of rules to the new and changing condi-

tions in America. [Applause.]

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. Certainly.

Mr. HOFFMAN. The last sUtement of the gentleman

would be true, would it not. and only true, if we changed the

I

Constitution in accordance with the method that is therein

I provided?
Mr. McSWEENEY. There Is nothing hi the Constitution

that requires that in any way. There are only two original

JurisdicUons given to the Court by the Con.stltution. The

rest are given by us. the Congress. Congress has given all

the other jurisdictions except those affecting ambassadors

and matters affecting our States. These JurisdicUons have

been granted by us. and we should have a right to change

them.
Mr. MOTT Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield-

Mr MOTT May I ask the gentleman a yery frank ques-

tion?

Mr. McSWEENEY, Certainly.

Mr. MOTT. Is not the gentleman's reaAon for desiring

this change proposed by the President so that we may get im-

mediately a court which will hold to be constitutional that

legislation enacted within the last 4 years which has been

held to be unconsUiuUonal? Is not that the gentleman's

frank desire?

Mr McSWEENEY. I will ftate frankly what I am think-

ing about. I have seen from the present tenor of the

Court that it is against all things, such as minimum wages

and maximimi hours. I am deeply interested in old-age

pensions. I feel that with the present trend of mind of

the Supreme Court, there would be no chance of getting

that kind of humanitarian legl«ilatlon passed. I am not in

favor of in any way trying to ram down their throats what
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they should do; but at the same time I tWnk you and I

have a right to change the rtiles and have a right to My
"These are the rules. If you want to umpire the game, be

guided by these rules." That is our authority, and that is

our right as a Congress.
, * w .*

Mr. MOTT. Just a moment. The genUeman. I talce It

from what he has just said, would now answer the quesfelan

I first asked by saying "yes", would he not?

Mr. McSWEENEY. No; I cannot unqualifiedly say "yea."

Mr. MOTT. Then. I did not understand the genUemaa's

argument.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield.

Mr. CHURCH. Does not the gentleman understand tbat

the rule is the ConstituUon itself?

Mr. McSWEENEY. Not at all. I differ with the gentle-

man on that, and I ask any constitutional lawyer here tf

I am not right. I used to be a friend of Henry St. Oeorfe

Tucker, a great constitutional lawyer, and learned from him

the rights of the Congress under the ConsUtuUon.

Mr. CHURCH. TTie gentleman just said that he reserved

the right to change the rules.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Yes; and I ask any Member hew If

the right to change the rules Is not given us by tbe

Constitution?

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yiod?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield gladly.

Mr. MAVERICK. I want to note that the gentlemen

who are asking all these questions are Republicans—and

it is their right. They talk of rubber stamps, but if there

are such things, they are rubber stamps of another kind.

They are against anything the President proposes. Pecmtt

me. however, to make the observaUon that if what we Me
doing is unconsUtutional and they object to it, they

get a constitutional amendment. No consUtutional anr

ment is necessary, for what we are doing is absolutely

stitutional. is it not?

Mr. McSWEENEY. Yes. I would ask the genU

from Texas [Mr. Maverick 1. and the other Members, tf tfcey

do not agree that It is much better to carry out the

stitutional mandate which says that you and I shaU go

to our people every 2 years for reelection. M you and I

done something contrary to their wishes we at least »»];• "JJ
In any way dragged the Constitution down to the lerw oi

a statute book. We voted our convictions. If we tiaveaot

changed this program they, the people, have the legal light

to send back men and women who will change it. tt u
less important that we be defeated than that we vote to

ruin the ConstituUon.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, wlU the genUeman flOd

further?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield.
^. ,. »

Mr MAVERICK. Is it not a fact that according to A«o-

ciate Justice Stone of Uie United SUtes Supreme Court-*nd

he said it himself—the other members of the Court mre
guilty of basing their opinions on their economic vnjnmmt
Does the gentleman think Uiat any direct inhibition ol tte

Constitution would be violated by men appointed bj Mr.

Roosevelt? For Instance, is there any likelihood of o«r «•-

Ublishing a church supported by taxation? Is thewm
likelihood of our violating the freedom of speech and ine

press and individual liberty? Has the genUeman —
like that in mind?

.

Mr McSWEENEY. Not at all; and I have every

dence that any man or woman appointed to this Conit win

be a fine, sensible, patriotic American, capable of ezircwnr

unprejudiced judgment on constitutional matters.

Mr JOHNSON of MlnnesoU. Mr. Speaker, wifl th« gen-

Ueman yield? . . .

Mr McSWEENEY. I yield gladly. I am glad to ii« lo

much interest in this great question. ^
Mr JOHNSON of Minnesota. The gentleman from iwm-

igan [Mr. Hoftman] asked a question about reacttoomfm.

It was my understanding of the genUeman's rejdy thtf the

seven Republicans on the bench as now constttuU^lari—•-

ducting a sit-down strike against humanitarian ^—*-»

We just want to break that strike.

Mr. McSWEENEY. I would not have the genUeman Infer

from any remark of mine that I reflected in any way on the

present members of that Court.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. If it is imconsUtutional to

put anyone but a Republican on that bench, then, of course,

this is bad legislation.

Mr. McSWEENEY. I would not have my colleague infer

from anything I have said that I am casting any reflection

whatever upon the splendid service of these men. It is but

natural that legal talent can be employed only by people

who have money, and I notice that most of this legal talent

represents big corporate interests. [Applause.]

IHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman from Ohio may proceed for 5 additional

minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Oregon?
There was no objection.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. A moment ago the gentleman from Texas

[Mr. Maverick] interrogating the gentleman from Ohio

rather inferred that this was a party issue. He said some-

thing to the effect that all the Republicans were against it

and all the Democrats were for it.

Mr. MAVERICK. No; I did not say that the Democrats

were all for it; I did not say that. I said all the Republi-

cans are against; so are some of the Democrats.

Mr. MOTT. That was the inference I received from the

remarks of the gentleman.
Mr. McSWEENEY. I am not inferring that.

Mr. MOTT. The gentleman does not concur in that view,

does he?
Mr. McSWEENEY. No. I said I did not want my speech

to be interpreted as an accusation of these gentlemen. I

am merely saying that from their age, their background, all

those things taken into consideration, that this proposal to

have younger men sit with them is good. We have a very

good example in the Senate. The Senate is never entirely

new, and I think we are all agreed it is a good thing that it

Is not. But I think we are agreed, too, that it is a splendid

thing to have new blood, young blood, infiltrated into thaii

body. There should be a mixture of youth and age rather

than a body composed entirely of young men, or rather a

body of men who are said to be incapable when they reach

the age of 70. w _* «

Mr MOTT. My question was directed to the party lea-

ture I consider this to be about the most nonpartisan

Issue that has evei- been presented to the American people,

and I trust the gentleman concurs in that statement.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Yes.

Mr RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield to my comrade the genUe-

man from Mississippi.

Mr RANKIN. The opponents of this proposal keep talk-

ing about a consUtutional amendment. Of course, anyone

who is familiar with the law and the Constitution knows

that this may be done without a constitutional amendment.

They are telling Uie country of the direful consequences

that would ensue from increasing the membership of the

Supreme Court at this time. Would the gentleman call at-

tention to the fact that during Grant's administration Uie

membership of Uie Court was increased in Uie same way?

This was during a RepubUcan administration, and it did

not wreck the country, but. on the contirary. possibly saved

our flnanclal system at that time.
,. *w * ^

Mr McSWEENEY. Does the genUeman realize that dur-

ing the Johnson administration the membership wag

reduced? ^ ^ . .. ^
Mr RANKIN Yes; they had an honest man in the

White House at that time. May I say Uie RepubUcans had

a man in the White House they could not browbeat, intimi-

date or corrupt^Andrew Johnson. They were so afraid

the Supreme Court would side wiUi him in undoing a lot

of pernicious, criminal acts ttiat were being passed by Con-

gress Uiey even reduced Uae membership of the Supren.e
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H. ..»» nJoe to aevm to ke«p him frotn appelating men

«. the Court who would uphold the ConsUtuUon of the

United SUtes. ThU to no innovaUon by any means.

Mr. IIOTT. I wonder If the gentleman thinks that Is

Mr. RANKIN. The RepubUcan Party thought so at that

time.

Mr McSWEENEY May I answer the gentleman by my-

iM a former Oovemor of Maine said Sunday mght at the

•nvn Hall meeting that this Is the first time there has been

a open declaration on the part of a President to do something

about the judiciary. I would rather have it openly and

eonnsMiialy done than to have it done by subterfuge. I am

oot of thoae who beUe>'es that the President should take his

Und openly and courageously and not by innuendo or sub-

terfuge, do it as has been done In the past, and I am not

making a poUUcal acoisaUon.

Mr MOTT. I admire the gentleman's attitude in sUting

why he wants the change made. I only wish the other

advocate, of this proposal were as frank as he has been.

Mr McSWEENEY. May I ask the gentleman this ques-

tton- Is he definitely in favor of cutting a man from Ws

atrrlce with the Government because he is 70 years of age?

Mr MOTT Na I am not m favor of any part of the

niakliint'i proposal so far as Jt has to do with the Supreme

Mr McSWEENEY I want to thank the Speaker and the

Members of the House for their courteous consideration of

my views on President Roosevelt's proposal.

Mr. ORAY of Indiana. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to address the House for 5 mmutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objecUon to tne

request of the gentleman from Indiana?

There was no objection.

nu WATUBB Atn norarm or EUCTWcrrr

Mr ORAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, electricity as a vital

nec^sity is fast coming into general use and universal appU-

cation in the everyday affairs of life, and Its forces m oper-

auon are aUke coming to be directed and applied by women

children and the Inexperienced as weU as the professional

and electrical experts and those skUled In the science.

Not only for security to operatmg electrical faculties and

to safeguard against accidents attending its use and opera-

tions but for the more efficient application of Its powere.

energies, and forces, a general and better knowledge la

becoming Imperative with Its wider use.

To this end I am speakmg for publication In the Cow

-

MBSioif/a RmcotD as well as for the proper Infonnatlon of

Members of the House of RepresenUtlves active here to pro-

motmg an electrical system to carry electricity to aU the

people, to the rural population as well as toc»^y
f?^^^"*'

I do not assume any expert or technical knowledge of the

nature, laws, or principles of electricity. 1 have never taken

a courw of study to electricity, nor have I ever esprclaUy

devoted myself to the subject to master this very Intricate

and mysterious science. I have and possess only a general

knowledge gained from promiscuous and incidental reading.

I am talking on electricity as a science only to explain its

senrral movements, the lines, courses, or pathways It fol-

lows. In the hope that I may contribute something to a

better undersUndlng of Its powers by the people of the

country generally In Its use In their homes and their every-

day bualneas affairs.

Ptor long centuries of Ume. man has groped his way

through the wilderness of the world, unawares, unmindful

of the existence of the great forces of nature or the means

of their direction and coiitrol.

One of these great natural powers, now more known and

understood by man. la the mysterious force of electricity,

workmg wonders in the economic world, lifting burdens,

rehevlng from irksome drudgeries, dispelling the shadows

of darkness, and bringing comfort, convenience, and cheer

to man.
But we are still today unconscious of many of the greatew

powers of eJectrtdty lying dormant, concealed about us.

which win s<Mne day be revealed to man. developed, and

harnessed for control and made to do even greater service

than electrldtj is performing for man today.

Electricity is not only conUlned In aU matters and every

substance as air. water, stone, and metal, but It Is a part

of aU matter and every material substance.

It Is a theory of electricity that aU matter Is made up

of amaU particles called moleculei. which are combinaUona

of atoms and the atoms are in turn made up of smaUer

or more minute particles called electrons and protons.

Electricity may be caUed the force In matter, known as

attraction of gravitation, holding these minute particles of

matter In form, as bodies adhering together, and. in the-

ory revolving one around the other like the forces of Sir

Isaac Newton's Uw. holding or suspending the planets in

space.

It la the theory of matter that each atom has Its own

electric system, like each animal or plant life cell has its

own nervous or mental system. The system comprised of

electrons and protons with Its poslUve and negaUve forces

operates by currents and magnetism.

It Is a law of physical science that no particles of matter

can be destroyed; that Its form only can be changed. We
cannot destroy a piece of glass. We can only change Its

form by breaking It into smaller portions or by melting and

molding It again.

Nothing in existence can be destroyed and nothing not to

existence can be created. This Is expressed to the old saytog:

•There is nothing new under the sun." We must accept

the earth as we find it; we can neither add to nor Uke from.

The amount of matter in the world is fixed and certain

to amount which cannot vary a single atom. Electricity,

as a part of matter, is alike, in amount, fixed and certato

which can neither be tocreased nor decreased.

We speak of generating electricity or developing or creat-

ing electricity. But an electric power generator can no

more generate or create electricity than a pump creates

water The generator only accumulates electricity, brings

it toto a current exerting force, like the pump forces a

stream of water.

, But It Is possible to change the proportions of the diner-

cnt forms of matter, or the different elements entering mlo

matter, as to accumulate more water or other matter, as

iron stone, or other material to one location. But this ac-

cumulaUon can only be mainUlned temporarily for the time

And it Is likewise possible by chemical action. fricUon or

otherwise to change the natural normal proportions of the

mtoute structure of material and create a new form of

Too many so-called electrons to the atom In proportion

to the so-called proton elements creates a disequilibrium

or unbalanced sUte and wlU start an electrical current out-

ward and too smaU a number of electrcms will sUrt an

opposite force and a negative current Inward.

And It is also a law of physical science that matter thrown

out or off of Its equilibrium will adjust Itself to a balanced

sUte like when water Is thrown off or out of Its general

balanced level. No matter whether by natural or artiflci^

causes, a moUon sets to to restore its balance or water level.

This motion of water seeking Its level, following to the

course of natural law. exerts the force which man has har-

nessed to tiUTi the water wheel of the mill which is carried

to pulleys, shafts, ahd machinery, to perform man's ta&k

and lift his burdens.

This Is the force exerted from a stream of water seeking

an equilibrium or its balanced level under the natural law

of gravitaUon of attraction, whether carried, lifted In the

form of clouds and precipitated as rainfall upon the earth,

or carried and held by man through canals and pipes to fall

from a higher to a lower level.

This Is true of all forma or elements of matter thrown

out of a natural balanced state, such as the unequal heat-

ing of the air at one location in the atmosphere, whether

caused by the suns rays or by artificial means by man. a

current of air will set to to restore an even temperature or

balanced state.

V.
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Air. the ocean of atmosi*ere, surroundins aad en

the earth, exerts no energy to its eren balance, taut

unevenly heated and thrown out of its natural hulanrr.

rents to restore its equilibrium set to to the form of
-"

gales, and cyclones and sweep into devastatinc and

tive power. .. . .

This movement to restore a natural equubrinm

unequal balance of the atmosphere is the force that

the winds to blow, which power man has harnessed bv

taventlon of the windmill and the sails sfvead on tbe
"

for his navigation of the seas.

Now. we ccwne to another element and another fa

matter, or element of matter, as common as water, air,

earth, which has come to be called electricity, the dr

or history of which term will not be necessary or

to give here.

Electricity, like other forms or elements of matter,

neither be created, destroyed, nor consumed. It caa

be increased or decreased to matter at a certato dv^
ox location. Its amount to the matoial world is

certain as other parts of creation.

Electricity can only be generated, accumulated, in

or more unequal portion in a body of matter than

resting to its balanced state or reposizw in natural Wi
Ubrium or balance. And. like water or other elements, «^

thrown toto such unequal balance a current sets in to

store an equilibrium and. like water and air. exerts a
'

which man has harnessed for power as man has hr

other currents and movements resulting from the

Ubrium of other forms or elements of matter.

Scientists tell us that electricity includes both

and negative forces which they call the prot<»s. or

charge, and which remato permanent to the atom.

electrons, or the negative charge, which is free to

around and about withto and out azul from and a

the atom. ,__^_, ij_
When the electron and iMOton elements of electncttj,

negative and positive forces of the atom, remain tan
"

or a balanced proportion, which is called static, or dfl

ity at rest, electricity is to a natural or normal stat^

when the electrons are to excess of {votons, a curreoi

to and electricity Is In motion.

If. by any natural or artificial means, m4X« e

generated to a body of matter than exists to its

state, or in excess, unequal proportions, there *s a

or overcharge, and electricity to a current flows out to

ance Its relative forces.

Regardless of how electricity be thrown out of

whether by natural or artificial causes, whether by

of clouds on the air, causing currents called Ur*"

whether by motions of dynamos aoCTunulafing _

to unequal balance, the same equalising current acta to.

Lightning results from an unequal charge of

moving in the atmosphere, either moving from

clouds or. when the air becomes moist, from vapor

Ing rain, and forming a conductor or pathway,

down and reaching the earth to equaliae its
*--'

tween earth and clouds.

Lightning and electrldtjy are one and the

moving and exerting itself to a current. Tlie

man has not harnessed Ughtning the same as

U because of its changing frequency and unce

dependability, for reliance to economic, industrial

and not because of its different nature.

And regardless of the cause or whether matter

is thrown off its even-balanced sUte or equflibrtim

ral or artificial forces, the movemenU are the

back an even balance and the same force and l

A disturbance of the even balance of water bj Oto

cation of heat to change iU form and natural stato

'

movement to expand, throwing off the heatMJd '

Its natural form. It exerts a terrific force ^mla.

harnessed by the toventlon of the many forms of

engtoe.

Unlike the force of air and water, moving to

even balance or level, electricity moves only to •
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tbe

of

tbe

iNlt

la

bal-

llghtntot. or

to

faB-

dty
for

Ttoe circuit must be continuous and untotemipted b€u;k to

the source of the dectric current, either through and br

means of a return wire or grounded suad returned throu^
the earth.

If the current, by faulty insulation or otherwise. Is brought

to touch with the return wire or earth before it reaches the

place or location where its power is to be applied and used,

to the language of the electric street it is "shorted" or called

a "short circuit", and returns before reaching Its destination

where Its force was totended to be exerted.

If the wire carrytog electricity oi^ward is left without a

cireuit or ground wire, and the end of the wire Is left to

terminate In the dry air. which is a nonconductor of elec-

tricity, the flow of electricity will be stoiwed. like the water

to a idugged pipe.

Electricity is without force or power to Its even or bal-

anced state, existtog to the air, water, and all materlaL

But under the friction ol the clouds passing and sweepinff

through the air currents, electricity is brought to existence

and realization through its uneven w unbalanced proportiou

of elements.

And a current of electricity, like a current of water flow-

ing, sets to to equalize its force and exerts a current of

power, which current men have learned to conduct, direct,

and harness for many uses and purposes.

For analysis, study, and application, scientists have di-

vided electricity toto different movements and forms, among
which the most common are static electricity, current elec-

tricity, and positive electricity and negative electricity.

Static electricity Is electricity at rest. Its body or force

is to a state of balance, to which state it exerts no power or

force. Current electricity is electricity to motion, electricity

moving to restore its equilibrium and to which state it

exerts an active force.

At first impression electricity appears to be a more com-

plex and mysterious agency than other forces, powers, and

energies. But, in fact, it is not more mysterious than other

parts of the world around us. It Is not more mysterious

than light, than the movements of water to different forms,

than the elements of water and air, or the mtoute atoms of

the molecules, the component parts of all matter.

It is not more mysterious or incomprehensible than ani-

mal and plant life about us, the cause for which we cannot

explato, nor more mysterious than any other matter, not

more mysterious than the immensity of space extending far

away to the heavens above and before us, a distance beyond

the power and strength of the hiunan mind to follow.

ScientUts have analyzed water and tell us of its com-

ponent parts of oxygen and hydrogen to unequal proportions,

and then going toto these gases to explato and describe their

nature they get toto still deeper water and come back to

shore to live with others to awe and mystery of matter.

Men talk very wise, learned, and knowtog about the ele-

ments the component parts about the molecules made up

of atoms, about the atoms with theh- electrons and protons.

but when they try to carry their explanaUon further they

find themselves lost to mystery, and are left wondering and

groptog to the midst of bewilderment.

Very Uttk more is known today about the real nature and

properties of electricity than was known to Ben Franklins

time when he brought down electricity from a kite through

a sUken cord to the ground. Men have only learned more

of how electricity operates and exerts its force.

We only know more about what electricity does. We only

know how It can be harnessed. We only know more bow

it can be generated or accumulated. We only know more

how It can be carried and directed, how its force can be ex-

erted in power to work and perform useful services for man.

We stand to bewildering mystery with aU around and

about us. We do not know where we are. We do notknow

what\we are. We do not know for what we are. We oo

not know from whence we came. We do not know to

whither we go. We do not know. We only hope and smr©

In our helpless faUure of comprehension we appeal to

a higher power, to the forms of faith and religion, for

LXXXI- -iia
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fuldance. direction, and understanding, and then we with-

draw from the problem as beyond the mind of man and leave

aO vtthout solution.

BXCnUCTTT Un HOW Wl KSAB »T KAOIO

The earth is encompassed by great oceans of water, and

11 the surface was perfectly level, our world would be com-

pletely enveloped by a watery waste submerging all land.

Then the earth ts further surrounded by another and deeper

^ifttr. an ocean of air. the atmosphere, extending out,

around, and up for many miles.

And we are still further surrounded by another ocean yet

deeper and broader, and extending in theory out even to

the stars, and permeating and fllling all space, which, for

want of a better name, is known in science as ether.

We can both see and feel the currents of air and see

objects yielding to its force, and when it moves we say the

wind blows, but we are not conscious of the ether ocean

because we can neither see nor feel it; only scientists know

of Its existence.

The two great oceans of air and ether exist together or

occupy the same space, like almost a full bucket of water

can be poured into a full bucket of sand, the water filling

op and occupying the empty .spaces left exisUng between

the grains of sand. ^ ^ , .u i^
There is no void or empty space either here in the world

whfcre we live or between here and the stars and other

wortds. All Is filled with some medium, which only sci-

eatteU know exists, and upon which and through this

medium come the wave vibrations of light from the far

distant stars. w » t —
The wind and great ships passing set the water in wave

moUon and certain natural and artificial forces operating

art the air and atmosphere In like motion, but the medium

of water and air are too dense and heavy to carry the high

frequency rapid waves long and far away distances.

If the sound waves in the ether were visible, could be ob-

erved by the eye the same as water waves can be seen and

obaerved, we would see the sound waves going out in every

direction from the broadcasting station.

Electricity Is a force, power, or energy moving or project-

iM movement in the form of waves the same as light, heat.

and .sound, the same as movements of water, in undulating

and alternating wave movements, while the body of water

Itjelf is not moving forward or advancing.

Watch a piece of wood fioating upon the water, and while

the wood win be seen to rise and fall with the repeaUng

waves iu position in the water will not be changed or the

wood carried forward by the apparent motion of the water.

What ts true of water wavea Is true of the waves d air aiad

the waves of the medium called ether. As the waves are

In a separate movement passing through and upon the water.

. io are air and ether waves a movement, passing upon and

through the air and ether.

Water waves may be set in motion either by natural or

artiflcial forces, either by the force of attraction or by the

force of gravlUtion or the force of mechanical pumps, but

whether the force be natural or artificial the result wUl be

the same, only the artificial are the more costly.

And likewise electric waves may be set m motion either by

natural or artificial means, either by the friction of the

clouds on the air. generating natural electricity or lightning,

or by motion created by dynamos generating and accumu-

lating artificial electricity, and the results will not be

different. . , ._ ,

A stream of projecting light and a stream of electrical

vibrations move and operate very similarly and are the same.

Both travel at 186.000 miles a second, both in the form of

motion m waves.

Electric waves are carried and pass through certain ob-

jects and materials called conductors, but will be stopped by

other materials which are caUed nonconductors, such as slate.

gi»«« and porcelain, used to hold wires suspended from the

ground, and to prevent the electricity from passing to the

poles.

The sound waves carrying the voice by radio or moUon
current through the ether are not different from the sound
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waves carrying the voice by til«kaw ^«w«5 ^^„*^
telephone the sound moUon wmf«» OMTtod through wires

to a certain direction, by radio they are broadcast in every

direction.
_. _, ^,

To illustrate, stand on the bank of a pond and throw •

stone in the center of the pond and the water waves will go

out from the center in every direction until they extend over

the whole pond. This is how radio sound waves go out in aU

dlrecUons from the broadcasting sUUona.

Electric currents may be carried in waves, either through

wires as conductors or through a fluid, gas. or the medium

permeating all space that is called ether. The difference is

that telephone wires carry sound waves with less power and

frequency than is required throufh ether carrying radio

waves.
Ught waves travel through ether. Common or natural

sound waves are carried by the air. the atmosphere, and move

more slowly and fade away before continuing a long dis-

tance. The light waves moving In the ether travel more

rapidly than air waves and continue farther or go on forever.

There is a very noticeable difference between the speed

of the ether-wave motions and the common or afr-wave

vibrations which carry sound by wave motion.

We see the stroke or motion of the ax of the woodchopper

at a disUnce. coming to us on the ether light waves, almost

Instantly as the stroke is made. But we must pause and

wait to hear the sound of the belated ax stroke which comes

to us on the slower air waves, held back by the more dense

and heavy atmosphere.

We see the flash of the lightning before we hear the peal

of thunder because the light comes to us on the ether waves

and the sound of the thunder on the waves of air. Lightning,

natural electricity, sets in motion the waves or vibrations of

the ether.

But it is the crash of the dlspUced ah- to fill the vacuum

caused or created by the striking current of electricity which

sets the air in wave or vibration motion and which travels

more slowly than the ether waves, and we wait to hear the

thunder, ^ .. _*.

The waves of ether set in motion by radlo-broadcastlnf

devices are too high and rapid to be detected by the natural

ear. loud speaker, or telephone. But the more delicate radio-

receiver adjustments may be set to detect the different wave

frequencies and reproduce them in sound from different

stations.

Your radio receiving set is a senslUve artlildal ear. con-

structed to detect or respond to sound waves which th»

natural ear is unable to detect and. of course, falls to Uke
notice and to transform and amplify such radio sound waves

!
into sound waves receptive by the natural ear.

The natural ear Is constructed and provided to enable men
and the animal creation to converse or communicate with

their species, and to take warning of approaching enemies

for their defense and self-preservation. But none of which

objects or purposes are required served from far away, long

distances.

The radio broadcasting programs of Instrumental music

and the human voice are carried to the radio audlenre hf

the combined electrical devices of the sound wave projoetlnc

facilities of the broadcasting station and the radio receiv-

ing sets.
' The broadcasting electrical devices fh^ throw the ether

wave In motion and project the vibrations out through space.

But without the radio receiving set. with electricity to wait

and listen, to detect or Uke cognizance of the ether vibra-

Uons. and to transform the ether waves projected into sound

waves for the natural ear. which are the same as telephone

waves, all would remain as still and sUent and as painfully

oppressive as the solitude of the deserl

Common or natural sounds are carried by air waves or

vibrations, and in such waves or vibrations sounds are heard

by the natural ear but the artiflcial radio broadcasting de-

vices, by using the greater force of electricity, send out

sounds on a different roadway.

Instead of sending out waves or vibrations which travel

slowly and short distances, the aoirnds are sent out and
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or

started on their way on the rapAd rttaer ^»f» cr
^

route on the same waves that carry ViffA and whkh
186 000 miles a second or almost eight times axxwndtlw

But the ether-wave travel route way has no natural

or terminal facilities or no natural ear to listen

notice and to provide an tther-wave station, and the

receiving set was Invented to serve as an artiflcial «r to

record or take notice of what the natural ear fails to

or observe.

This broadcasting station sends out through ttK

the sound wave set in motion by the voice of the sr

"

singer which is carried by high-frequency electric

out in every direction fr«n the power station, an4

radio-receiving set in your home detects the Hectrlc

In the ether and transmits and reproduces them into

waves for the natural ear.

And the ether waves are caught up and carried tf

frequency eJectrlc currents, traveling at the rate of 1

miles a second, as rapid as if borne by the wings «
and the voice ot the radio speaker is heard as at

"^'

Instant he speaks, across continents or around the

The voice of the speaker or singer is carried from

studio to far-away homes of the listeners like >^ ^

friend or visitor coming to them by different modes otluvd.

as by railway, airship, plane, or automobile.

First the vocal cords of the speaker or singer set th»ilrin

sound wave motion and carry the voice to the miiii^ilii

.

The microphone in the radio studio receives and reeofift ttoe

air vibrations. This is the first sound wave statloom »e
Journey of the voice of the speaker or singer from tt»

station to the listener's home.

The microphone transforms the air waves Into
^

be called telephone sound vlbraUons, traveling thronp the

wire from the microphone to the broadcasting deviow at

the high towers. The broadcasting electrieal d«^^*(»<^^
second sound wave station on the route by which tag WtUe

travels to reach the listeners. . .

There the electrical broadcasting devices traaiffln »
telephone sound waves into high-frequency ether «>"^y
same waves which carry light and traveling at imfimwtkm

a second, or a distance of over eight times around tOggBCh

In that brief period of time. ..

These high-frequency ether sound waves, '^^^^^j'^J^Jl^
the brt)adcasting devices, are received and recordedy the

radio receiving set. The radio receiving set in ommmiM
then transforms these ether high-frequency waves DMKlDto

the common sound air waves, of which the natural CHr takes

notice.

There at this third station on the journey *^_^^y^f^
from radio studio to our homes, the high-freguay •»«
waves are transformed back into common sound Mr V*^
by setting the air in vibration motion, to be reedvlAAad

recorded by the natural car. and this is theoid m the

Journey where we listen and hear the radk) ykOtttMi

THS ogyTLOwtaart am9 rucncAL vax or SLacsBioiv

It was many long years after the force Mad power gt ilite-

trlclty was revealed and understood by man that iWin tty

was brought to use and to practical application in t&*«Mnr-

day affairs of life.

The progress and developments made to bring tlgWlM H/

within the control of man for use and to lift and «ggiy hu

burdens has been at the price and sacrtfloe of long »WW «
tedious study, of repeated experiments, trial um JHnmi,

failures and discouragements over and over again, • Mftai

of which is Impossible here. ,

Many of the pioneers In the deyeknaiient of um iiiuty

have exhausted their means and fortunes, mummMme-
tlme in strenuous toll and labor only to lay ^^eMHWon
and basis for great electrical Inventions and dJeuiy «i»

the glory of which to be taken by those ctmamg *»*
leisurely after them. u—«*. i i^aim sAmr-
Benjamin Franklin, by his experiments, onnff <*y

trlclty down from the clouds, added to the store Ofy e

knowledge of the nature and properties ofeltcUMWP, •na

proved conclusively that lightning, developed By

of nature, and electricity, developed by artMldal -

one and the same force or energy.

Bat PrardcMn did not comptete any taveutlons for the

practical application of electricity and its use in the every-

day siffairs of life. What PrankUn did was more to arouse

and stimulate a greater interest in electricity as a science

and a more intense stuHy of its latent powers.

It was Sa.muel F. B. Morse, in 1843, by his tnventicn of

the telegraph, who first brought electricity into the limelight

before the world, and demonstrated Its commercial use and

laid the foundation fot a system of rapid canmunication and

transmission of messages.

Morse's Invention was so unuaial and mysterious and con-

trary to all human experience that it was at first regarded

as a trick, a jugglery performed by a magician, and was

accepted by the people with doubt, apprehension, and dis-

trust or as too iiKredible for belief.

But telegrairfiy was a reality overcoming both time and

space, revolutionizing cMnmunication service, bringing the

people of continents nearer to each other in commercial re-

lations and finally making the whole civilized world, by the

ocean cable, a borderland community.

Then came Alexander Graham Bell and Elisha Gray, only

2 hours apart, on February 14, 1876. to apply for a patent

on the telephone for the transmission of the actual voice

sovmd under a claim for long-distance speaking.

This was even more bewildering than the telegraph, and

the people curiously looked on very much like the dog in

the picture looking into the phonograph ampUfler and

listening to "His Master's Voice."

This Invention laid the foundation for a system of voice

communication which has been derdoped and carried out

through a system of poles and wires, readiing across wide

continents, ramifying to every town, village, and city, and

finally going out to the rural homes for communication with

nearby neighbors, or to converse with friends or on business,

with dtiaens in far-away States.

Then came Michael Faraday, first in 1831 and continu-

ously through his life, with his experiments and discoveries,

developing the power to generate electricity and to accu-

mulate and hold its force in storage in active form, for

relief and use at wHl.

But the InvenUons and discoveries of Faraday not only

brought the power to generate electricity, but indirectly he

invented the means of power from electricity, which, by re-

versing the operations of the dynamo, he developed the

electric motor whereby to use the power generated in one

place, in many other and far distant places.

The discoveries of Michael Faraday demonstrated the re-

lation of electric force with other forms of natural force and

power- and proved that one natural force can be trans-

formed into another, and then brought back again into the

form in which It originaUy came.

The latent heat in coal, under the chemical action of nre,

may be transformed into steam power and the power ex-

erted by the force of steam, may be transformed into elec-

tricity by the dynamo, and then the electric force thereby

created may be transformed back again into heat.

In other words, the great forces of nature are inter-

changeable one into another, or transformed from one form

into another and finally back into the first force exerted.

While we may never be able to solve the mysteries of elec-

tricity more than we have been able to solve the mysteries

of other parts of creation, the mysteries of time and spaas,

yet the study of the science of electricity will always remain

L interesting and fascinating as the study of astronomy

and the heavens, and the mystery of the far-away stars in

""^n came Prof. W. C. Roentgen with his discovery of the

X-rays to penetrate and picture concealed objects, even to

pierce the bones and flesh tissues and reveal the condition of

ttie organs of the body, and making the P«ctlceof surtery

and medicine an open, a more certain, and effective "}•

This with other inventions and discoveries has brought

the application of electricity before the world as a vital

factor m the treatment of the body, not only in the practice

of surgery but In the appUcatton of electelc vibrattons f»

S» eradlitian of certain ailmeDts and the modiflcatkm of

other bodily impatrmtnta.
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The discovery of the X-rays marked a new and torwmrd

Htp m iurgery and the treatment of the body, in arresting.

gtajlEV. and overcoming disease, and with which to throw

the searchlight into the bones and flesh iissueg. lor the dis-

covery of diaeaaed organs and disorders concealed and veiled

to the darkness for operation and treatment in the open

light,

Bvt It was reserved for Thomas A. Edison to Invent, de-

vilBP. and perfect the incandescent electric lamp, to make

the days longer for pleasxore and useful occupation and to

carry the day into the nighttime for greater happiness and

enjoyment of life.

While the invenUon of the electric light was not of greater

•eoDomic use and advantage than the invention of the

dynamo and electric motor, coming to propel the great

wheels and pulleys erf the ponderous automatic machines,

revohitionlilng industrial producUon. yet the incandescent

lamp by its spectacular dazzle ot the eye. brought elec-

tricity to the noUce and attenUon of every man. woman, and

child and has done more to popularize electricity than aU

other electrical devices invented.

Edison's invenUon of the incandescent lamp has luuml-

BBtad every town and city with a brilliant and dazzling dis-

pIV of light with changing and alternating hues and tints,

lorteous. bewildering, and beautiful to behold, a veriUble

paradise of decoraUon. with varying colors rivaled only by

the siinset skies.

Seeing Is the most vital of all faculties of all the senses

guiding and directing man groping his way through the

wilderiMM ol the world. We may listen to sounds or a

voice coming to us but we are not certam of which or from

whom. We may touch or smell a substance or some form

of matter but we are not positive of its source or nature or

the form or properties of the object before us.

We must wait for the sense of vision until we can see

and be poslUvely assured, before we arc ready to determine

and take action to meet the object or condition confronUng

us. Seeing is believing, and then we know.

The glory and majesty of crcaUon is but parUally and

faintly levealed to man through the other senses with which

men are endowed. It is through the natural sense of vision

that revelation is made full and complete by viewing the

mountains, valleys, and streams, beholding the firmament

Of the heavens, the star-decked canopy of the nighttime.

It was this appeal to vision, the natural sense of sight,

that brought Edison into the limelight and will keep his

InvenUon in the limelight when other equally famous In-

ventors and other equally meritorious InvenUons will be

overlooked and lost sight of.

But It U the electric Ught and motor. Invented by Edison

and Paraday. which have given electricity an overshadow-

ing place in mdustry and made it the greatest factor, and

of the most substanUal and economic value in the conduct

of commerce, Indiastry. and trade.

THK uMBOtrmcta ajto svm.T or B-EcmcTrr

InvenUons. discoveries, and developments have brought to

us a realization that we are In an ocean of electricity as

broad as the earth around us. as deep as the atmosphere

above us. and as plentiful as air. water, and sunlight; that

this unseen force and energy permeates and fills all

space above the earth as well as below its surface, and In

time can be made avaUable for use and enjoyment of the

people as free and at a cost as reasonable as pumping and

distributing water.

Of all the invenUons and discoveries developing power and

harnessing the forces of nature to serve the use and purpose

of men. none or any or all combines have exerted such far-

reaching Influence upon civilization and human i)rogress as

has the use and appUcaUon of electricity.

And It is a remarkable coincidence In the progress and

development of electricity that as Its many growing uses

were realised new invenUons and discoveries were coming

to multiply the producUon of electricity, and even at lower

and more trivial costs, and to keep pace with the increased

demand.
The great forees of nature are found to be Interchange-

able. One form of power may be transformed from one
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form and exerted In another, like the latent power of heat

In coal and oils which may be transferred into steam, and

the power of steam transformed Into electric power.

And as it la with the power of coal and oil and the power

exerted from confined steam, so It Is with the powers of a^

currents and the power esMtod from falling water which

may be UTuiafonned and be esoted In th« form of electric

power energy. . .^ * i.»^.*
By science discovery, and Invention these great latent

powers of the elements, the falling waters of the streams,

the ebb and flow of the resistless Ude. the electric forces

from the air. the pent-up oils and gases, struggling for

release held in the bowels of the earth, and transformed

into electrical force, can all be harnessed and conU-oUed for

the use and service of man and can be transported for

distribution and apportioned to and among aU the people

by a network of lines and conduits carrying these powers

and energies many hundreds of miles, far distant, from the

place or location of their development.

And all these services can be provided to lessen and

lighten the burdens of the daily tasks of the people and

to make the days longer for pleasure and useful occupation,

and to carry the day into the nighttime for greater happi-

ness and enjoyment of life.

The great destruction of the 1936-37 floodwaters has

brought an impressive object lesson before the Nation and

the people of the country, and as the raging torrents of

water recede in the wake of death and chaos the people are

brought to meditation and reflection upon means to Insure

against a repetition.

The power of floodwaters. If held back and harnessed,

would exert a force of incalculable magnitude, and when

In the form of electricity could be transmitted and dis-

tributed to every part and secUon of the country, to every

village, town, and city in the land, and to every home,

factory, mill, and workshop.

If the great powers and forces of these raging torrents of

disaster, carrying a tide of chaos and death, were restrained,

conserved, and held, they could be made ready and avaU-

able to man as the resources of nature and converted and

transformed for use of all the people into electrical energy

and power under utility grants and concessions, free from

I

monopoly and private control.

These great rivers and streams of water can now be im-

I proved for flood control under one unified system not only

to safeguard against floods but for inland-water navigaUon,

for the irrigation of arid lands, or reserve waters to meet

drought disasters, for the prevention of stream pollution,

and to conserve water suppUes for the use of great ciUes,

and to safeguard against soil erosion.

And while serving all these uses and purposes, the waters

of these destructive rivers and streams can be held in control

for use to provide electric power and fore* sufficient for all

the people of the land, and current sold at low and reason-

able rates, and from which source of income the cost of all

Improvements can be made.
While all these great powers and forces of the floodwaters

passing in torrents are ninning to waste, loss, and dissipa-

tion, and these unrestrained ctirrents are reeking havoc and

destruction to millions in property values and appalling loss

of human life, millions of acres are left fruiUess for want

of Irrigating waters and other land from devastating drought

emergencies, inland navigaUon is left to languish, rivers and

streams are left foul and poUuted. unfit and unavailable for

water supplies for dependent and populous ciUes.

But these many valuable uses served are not all the bene-

fits and advantages which can be gained by fiood control.

Billions of value in water power are lost and go to absolute

waste from the passing of these destructive floods.

In control of these rivers and streams to safegiiard against

flood disasters, advantage can be taken of the conserved

waters to use the power not only continuing throughout the

dry or drought seasons but to use their powers over and

over again in certain mile intervals from source to mouth-

Advantage can be taken in flood prevention by the con-

struction of dams and great reservoirs constructed at the

valleys of intersecting tributaries to hold the water back In
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great basins from the mad onrushing torrents for deUbermte

and gradual relief for the development of power as

to perform the arduous tasks of men.

And while these destructive waters are controlled to

guard against flood disaster, by the same control of^the

waters their forces may be made to work for man and tfaeir

services made of equal value to the cost of their subjugitton

and control.

The great Father of Waters, the Mississippi River, and

its tributaries flowing inward from the lofty Rocky iiOMi-

tains and the great western plains and divide, and from the

Appalachian Mountain system, looking, facing, skvioc WB^
ward, together with the streams flowing direct to the FmUc
and the waters draining direct to the Atlantic Ocean, can

all be harnessed and used for power and dams and power

sites constructed at certain mile intervals as the water fills

from the source to the mouth of these streams, and while

passing the power reproduced and multiplied many hundred-

fold over and over again.

Prom these great powers and forces, from these falling

waters of the rivers and streams electric current can be

produced or generated to Ught every highway and

road, every street, alley, and park space and every

hftii in every town and city in the land.

When these great sources are developed, electricity can

be produced or generated to furnish light, heat, and power

to every farm and urban home for light and power and to

carry on farm agricultural operations for 6,000,000

of the country, and at a cost so low and trivial to

electricity within the reach of every family the sameM the

rural mails and the parcel post.

The conservation of these great natural resouroet, tae

weight of falling waters held and everywhere made ataU-

able for the generation of electric power will make^ttery
rippling river and murmuring stream, every onward flovtng

current and rushing mountain torrent, every swelling ttde.

flowing and ebbing from the sea. a force, a factor In the

exertion of electrical power, to work and serve the wants

and needs, the convenience, happiness, and welfare con-

tributing to the enjoyment of men. and to make the <>rm

a Canaan of plenty and great abundance, a verltoMe pgar

disc of dazzling glory, of light, colors, and llluminattax a»

well as for power and for useful service.
^ ^__^

But under more modem invention and discoirertoetteee

great powers to generate electricity are no Umger caBaoed

to falling waters but have been doubled and multiplied oy

the invention of the Diesel engine and other forms of yover

generated. .

And under these new Inventions and discoveriei, with

cooperative or public ownership operation, electricity can be

generated at the same low cost, regardless of whetlMg hy

water-power facilities or other natural sources of poiPK ex-

ertion. And such power can be dupUcated at any palBt or

locality in the country and at a cost even as low as ,kr the

falling waters of the stream and current carried leaf dis-

tances for use. _^ _- xw --'
The following Is from the second report of the OBience

Advisory Board, page 19, as weU as further shown kft the

hearings on Senate bill 3524, this last Congress, pafi I, at

page 236 thereof:

Ab a result of the recent great Improvements In fuiuiCgB and

engine* (for the generation of electricity) under the |ii"""< "^
prlcea tar fuels and the poaalblUty of building fuel eleettla^MBts

near the market (where mined or produced), and ^bere t«SI ean

be delivered cheaply, it Is commonly less costly to proyidS wec-

trlclty by combustion methods than by harnessing watar power

and building (long) transmission lines.

And now the marvel of the force of the Diesel wigiae to

exert power Is to be in turn outrivaled by hlgh-pmore

steam engines which are now being designed andBU»to
multiply power manyfold and times over electricity from

burning fuels, coal, and oil. __^
With the natural power of falling water exerted mm^M

running streams and converted or transformed lnt» aec-

triclty. and all carried and distributed to every Uarm

and hamlet in the land, and with the discovery that

whether exerted from burning coal or whether through means
of steam or from the weight and movement of running water,

may be converted into electric force, making the sources and
supply of electricity unlimited or Inexhaustible for use. the

rural population can be furnished and enjoy the same service

for the convenience and comfort as the people living in the

H»wns and cities and at a cost low and reasonable and within

the reach of every farmer.

And every farm home, barn, and garage, and every country

home, walk, and driveway can be lighted every hour of the

night at a rate so low and comparatively trivial that no farm
or country home owner could afford to be without its use.

Every city house, building, and street, and every alley Inter-

section could be likewise lighted at such low and moderate

costs.

Under modem inventions and discoveries, modem Im-

provements and developments, and present-day means and
facilities by harnessing the streams, rivers, and falling

waters, and the resistless tides of the sea and supplementing

here and there with the fuel stored in the earth, electricity

for heat, light, and power can be produced and carried

through insulated tubes and conduits to every part of the

land.

Modern discoveries and developments are progressing to

make the power and force of electricity all but a rival of

the sun, banish the shadows of the nighttime, and the cold

from the frosts' of winter. [Applause.]

The SPEAKER. Under a previous order, the gentleman

from New York [Mr. Rsh] Is recognized for 7 minutes.

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, I have listened with much in-

terest to the very able remarks of the distinguished gentle-

man from Ohio [Mr. McSweenxy], and from his viewpoint

in upholding the President's plan to increase the number of

Supreme Court Justices by six I think he presented as able

a case as has been presented to the Members of the House

so far.

I must admit I do not concur with his reasoning or with

his logic. It is true, as he pointed out, it is not a constitu-

tional question of changing the rules of the game. It is a
question of changing the umpires and putting in favorable

umpires to do what you want to have done. In other words,

it is accomplishing unconstitutional results by constitutional

methods although verging on political triclcery.

When It comes to the matter of age, does anyone seri-

ously think that any Justice of the Supreme Court would

continue to serve if the Congress enacted the legislatioa

proposed by the President and served notice upon the Judges

who are over 70 years of age that they are superannuated,

incompetent, and disqualified on account of age? Of course,

none of them would stay on the Supreme Court if such an

act were passed by the Congress. Why talk about giving

them younger men to assist them any more than the chair-

man of the Ways and Means Committee or the chairman

of the Appropriations Committee of this House would want

to serve if somebody from their district were sent here be-

cause their amstituents thought that by being over 70 years

of age they were disqualified to serve their districts without

help from a younger man. Why, by the same token, some

of the most distinguished Senates^ would be disqualified

from serving any longer in the United States Senate.

Mr. Speaker, I have asked for time to make some com-

ments on the child-labor amendment, particularly in refer-

ence to charges that are being made that it is of communis-

tic origin and In reference to the status of the amendment

now being considered by the New York State Legislature.

Prior to doing this I wish to serve notice that I have

placed on the Clerk's desk a motion to discharge the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary from further consideration of H. R.

228. which I introduced over 30 legislative days ago. similar

to the Wagner bUl, to assure perswis within the Jurisdiction

of every State the equal protection of the laws by discourag-

ing, preventing, and punishing the crime of lynching.

nils is a nonpartisan measure. I signed a petition with

respect to a slmUar measure Introduced by a Democrat in

the last Congress, and I hope the Members of the House who

#
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WDt to expedite consideration of an antilynchlng bill will

iHn this petition. In the last Congress the motion to dto-

charye the committee was delayed so long that there WM
not sufficient time to bring up the legislation for considera-

tion before adjournment. In order to obviate repetition of

suet an unfortiinate procedure, an opportunity is afforded

eveiT Member of the House to sign the motion to discharge

the committee without further delay. If sufficient Mem-
bers sign the petition, the blU will then automatically come

before the House and can be amended or perfected in any

way desired by a majority vote. The purpose of the bill is

to expedite favorable action on antilynchmg legislation and

help put an end to the dasUrdly and cowardly crime of

lynching.

I cannot undersUnd the Inspired atUcks on the child-

labor amendment depicting it as being of Communist origin.

The amendment originated in a Republican Congress in

1924. was adopted by a two-thirds vote m a Republican

House and Senate, and was endorsed by Prealdent Calvin

Coolldge, who said Its purpose was—
To prot«:t the chlid llT* erf th« N»tlon from unw»iT»nt*d Impo-

•tlKin of toil and Ui*» It nUght bare great«T opportunity for

•nll«ht«mnent All tha^ moTem«nU are In the dlrecuon of m-
creaaed catjonal freedom and an advance toward the reailzatloo

of the vtaion of Waahtngton and Lincoln.

If the child-labor amendment Is communistic, then by the

same token Calvin Coolldge. Herbert Hoover, and Alfred

Landon, all of whom approved it. must be Communists.

TheT« is not an lota of truth or a scmtilla of evidence

that there is the slightest connection, direct or indirect, be-

tween the effort to abolish the economic slavery of children

In mines and factories with communism. Congress has no

intention to legislate except to regulate or prohibit the labor

of children in industry, the factories, mills, and mines. The

amendment does not give the faintest power to Congress to

control children in schools, churches, or homes. There

OUgttt aot to be a single American child under 15 years of

it MBployed In the factories, mines, or sweatshops.

The Infamy of child labor is conceded, and It must be

stopped by a uniform Nation-wide law. equally fair to all

States, including New York, which already has a model

child-labor law and because of which Is being discriminated

against and losing Industry to States with lower standards.

Child labor Is a crime against humanity, undermining

t,fiym ot thousands of American children In Iwdy. mind, and

soul for sake of profit, greed, and bigger dividends by chisel-

ers and human v\iltures.

Of course, these are not our children who are being ex-

ploited. They are not the children of the rich and well-

to-do. who swell the chor\is In denouncing the Child Labor

Act as communi.stlc without having even read the amend-

ment and without knowing that it originated in a RepubU-

can Congress.

It Is a humanitarian measure and should have the support

of all elements in our population. Whether or not It is

adopted. I propose to scotch the unfair, untrue, and hyster-

ical propaganda that It Is of Communist origin. If the

Communists tire for It. It speaks well for the Communists.

and anyone who gives them credit for originating It U pro-

moting communism.
The best way to stop the spread of communism in our

country is to do away with economic sores and cancers like

child labor and stand for social and industrial Justice and a

SQXiare deal for labor. Communism breeds on economic evils

and abuses such as child labor.

American labor, organized or unorganized, who know the

evil effects of child labor, are unanimously for the amend-

ment. Let the Republicans in the New York Assembly sUnd

with the wagp earners for this humanitarian measure and

for social progress and thereby restore the confidence of the

people in our party. Any other coiurse Is sxiicldal and plays

Into the hands of President Roosevelt in his efforts to pack

and control the Supreme Court, due to the delay in adopting

the child-labor amendment.
It is ttaw the Republicans followed the humane principles

Mkd pMlalet of Abraham Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt.

if they want to continue as a party to the industrial centers,

and not the orgjuiized manufacturers and the New York State

Economic Council, backed by wealth and reaction.

Pdrmer Senator Albert J. Beverldge. the author of the

Ufe of John Marshall, and certainly no Communist, was the

original sponsor of the child-labor amendment. He urged It

with great conviction and eloquence for 4 successive days In

the United States Senate, in Ptbniary 1907. Just 30 years ago.

I emphatically deny that any Communist ever had anything

to do with initiating or writing the national child-labor

amendment, and It is time that this hysterical and false

propaganda is stopped and the amendment ratified. [Ap-

plause.]
xxTxirsioK or ancAxxs

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Rxcoao and to Include therein a

letter which I wrote the Secretary of the Interior. Hon.

Harold L. Ickes. together with his reply on the subject of the

amendment of the Raker Act with reference to the use of

Hetch Hetchy power in the city of San Francisco.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my remarks in the Ricoao by including therein

a copy of a letter written by our coUeague the gentleman

from Connecticut IMr. Pmr-i.TPsl in connection with pending

legislation.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

my remarks made on the floor this afternoon may be ex-

tended and revised In the Rscoao.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Louisiana?

There was no objection.

Mr. McGRANERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my remarks in the Rzcord and to Include

therein a speech delivered by the Honorable Michael Francis

Doyle, chairman of the electoral college committee, at the

dinner of the Presidential electors.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, that is contrary to the rules of

the Joint Committee on Printing, and I shall have to object

to the request.

(Mr. Shai»i.xy asked and was given permission to revise

and extend his remarks In the Rscoao.)

LXAVK or ABSZlfCX

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted, as

follows:

To Mr. OiLCHiusT. Indefinitely, on account of Illness,

To Mr. Bottom, indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. SctuGHAM, indefinitely, on account of illness.

SKNATZ EmOLLKD KLtS AKB JOWT tSSOLXmOir SIGKZS

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills

and a Jomt resolution of the Senate of the following titles:

S. 62. An act to extend the times for commencing and com-

pleting the construction of a free highway bridge across the

Missouri River at or near Atchison. Kans.;

S. 206. An act to provide a preliminary examii^tion and

survey of the Snake River and tributaries In the States of

Idaho. Washington, and Oregon, with a view to control of

flood waters;

S. 1128. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to

accept gifts and bequests for the l)eneflt of the Office of

Naval Records and Library. Navy Department:

S. 1130. An act to authorize the acceptance of ceitain

lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United States,

and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain

other lands to said city of San Diego; and

S. J. Res. 84. Joint reaoluUOD to authorize the Postmaster

General to withhold the awarding of star-route contracts for

a period of 60 days.
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tju. AKD jonrr tasoLvrtan prkskmtu) to the phihiihw
Mr PARSONS, from the Committee on KnroDed^ffl^

ported that that committee did on March 1, 1937. preMrt to

the President, for his approval, a bill and a Joint reaoMlaQ

of the House of the following titles:

H. R. 2518. An act to provide for retirement of JustlOM of

the Supreme Court; and
H.J. Res. 96. Joint resolution to extend the authotlty of

the President under section S50 of the Taxlfl Act of 19M» M
amended.

ABjotntmoirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the Banm do

now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock and

50 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tooKtfTOW. Wed-
nesday, March 3, 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMTTTEE HEARINOS
oomarm oif tivsM amc harbois

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors wDl meet

day. March 3, 1937, at 10:30 a. m. to hold hrarlngi «
foUowlng projects: Waterway from White Lake to

Island, La.; New London Harbor, Conn.; Old River,

Put in Bay. Ohio; St. Jones River, DeL

COiaOTTEX ON nOOGBATIOM AMD MATUMMJZAXUM

Tb» Committee on Immigration and Naturallzattan

hold a hearing on H. R. 30, to protect the artistic

opporttmities in the United States for American acton»

etc at 10: 30 a. m.. Wednesday, March 8. IW7, in

House Office Building.

tbe

Yin
ling

leal.

445.

EXECXmVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV, executive communiMttong

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as fflllpys:

402. A communication from the President of the Tttllted

States, transmitting a supi^emental estimate of appcopKia-

tlons for the legislative establishment. Architect of tbe O^^
Itol, for the fiscal year 1938, in the sum of $346,368 (H._Doc.

No. 167) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered

to be printed.

403. A letter from the Chairman. Federal Trade CooBnls-

slon, transmitting a report on principal farm pmdUfti
agricultural Income inquiry; to the Committee aa InlMitete

and Foreign Commerce.
404. A letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, troMBtt-

tlng a draft of a bill to amend the act of liiaxch 16, 1W4,

relating to the migratory bird hunting stamp; to the
'^

mittee on Agriculture.

405. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the

transmitting a draft of a bill proposing to amend seeMon 11

of an act approved May 14, 1898 (30 Stot. 409, 414), eoee to

permit free use of timber on puldic lands in Ala^Be by

churches; to the Committee on the Public Lends.

406. A letter from the Acting Chairman. UnlMl
Tariff Commission, transmitting a report on United

Philippine trade, with special reference to the Philippine

Independence Act and other recent legislation: to the '"

mittee on Ways and Means.

REPORTS OP COMMITTKBS ON PUBLIC BILUB AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XHL
Mr. COCHRAN: Committee on Bxpenditures in tke Bx-

ecutive Departments. H. R. 6122. A bill to authortM

tain officers and employees to administer oaths to eei
^

accoiints; without amendment (Rept. No. 348). Retaoed to

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of tliftlMao.

Mr. UMSTEAD: Committee on Appropriatiooe. JB, R.

5232. A bill making appropriations tor the Navy Overt-

ment and the naval aervice for the fiscal year endiOKJtane

80. 1938, and for other purposes; without amendment iB€t^.

No. 349). Referred to the CMnmittee of the Whole House

on the state of the Union.
Mr. BURCH: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R. 4408. A bill to provide for the renewal of

star-route contracts at 4-year intervals, and for other pur-

poses: with amendment (Rept. No. 360). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole Hoxise on the Rtate of the Union.

Mr. TAYLOR of Ctolorad.o: Committee on Appropriations.

House Joint Resolution 252. Joint resolution to aid in de-

frajring the expenses of the International Labor Office inci-

dent to holding its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference;

without amendment (Rept. No. 351). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII, committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were

referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 6161) for the relief ot the heirs-at-law of

Barnabas W. Baker and Joseph Baker; Committee on Claims

discharged, and referred to the Committee on War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 4667) for the reUef of Maj. WUbur Rogers;

Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

A bUl (H. R. 4458) for the relief of Prank D. CottreD;

Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on War Claims.

A bill (H. R. 735) for the relief of William Zeiss; Com-
mittee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee

on War Claims.

A bUl (H. R. 5087) for the relief of Benjamin Wayler;

Committee on Naval Affairs discharged, and referred to the

Committee on MDlitary Affairs.

A bill (H. R. 5085) for the relief of Daniel J. O'Neill; Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs discharged, and referred to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

PUBUC BUZS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. MOUTON: A WU (H. R. 5231) to protect domestic

producers erf sugar beets and sugar cane and to encourage

the dcMnestic production thereof by the regulation of foreign

and interstate commerce in sugar; to provide for the fixing

and revision of yeariy quotas of sugar that may be imported

Into, transported to, or received in continental United

States; to maintain a continuous and staUe supply of sugar

in continental United States for the benefit of both pro-

ducers and consumers; and for other purposes; to the (Com-

mittee on Agriculture.

By Mr. UMSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 5232) making appropria-

tions for the Navy Depajrtment and the naval service for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Appropriations.

By Mr. BARDEN: A bill (H. R. 6233) to provide for the

transfer of enlisted men of the Coast Guard to the Fleet

Naval Reserve; to the Committee on Merchant BCarine and

Fisheries. ^ . . _^ ^

By Mr. LEA: A bUl (H. R. 6234) to amend the Interstate

Commerce Act. as amended, by providing for the regulation

of the transportation of passengers and property by air

carriers in interstate, overseas, and foreign commerce, and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce.
By Mr. WTTHROW: A bill (H. R. 5235) for the reUef of

dairy farmers, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

By Mr. JACOBSEN: A bill (H. R. 5236) granting pensions

and increase of pensions to widows of certain sailors, sol-

diers, and marines of the Ciyil War, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr KNUTSON: A bUl (H. R. 5237) to amend the

Social Security Act with respect to lU appUcaUon !•
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of fratenud beneficiary societies, orders, and
I- to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. FARLEY: A biU (H. R. 5238 > for payment of com-

[)^naatlTTn to persons serving as postmaster at third- and

fMrtii-dMa post offices: to the Committee on the Poet

Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. WEARIN: A bill (H. R. 5239) to amend the Farm

Credit Act of 1933: to the Committee on Agrtcultxire.

By Mr. PETTENOILL: A blU (H. R. 5240) authorizing

the erection of a memorial to Brig. Gen. Caslmir Pulaski

at Savannah. Oa.; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr GREEN: A bill (H. R. 5241) to establish the Port

Ca.roline National Monument in Dural County. Fla.; to the

Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr OCONNELL of Montana: A bfll (H- R. 5242) to

provide for the acquisition of a site for and estabUahment of

a fish hatchery for Glacier National Parte, in the SUte of

Montana, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr SHEPPARD: A bill (H. R. 5243) to amend an

act entitled 'An act authorizing the attorney general of the

Bute of California to bring suit In the Court of Claims on

behalf of the Indians of California", approved May 18. 1928

(45 Stat L. 602t, by amending certain portions thereof and

by adding certain provisions thereto; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

By Mr MERRTTT A blH fH R 5244) providing for con-

tinuing retirement pay, under certain conditioiis. of ofBcers

and former officers of the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps

of the United SUtes. other than officers of the Regular

Army Navy, or Marine Corps, who incurred physical dis-

abUlty while In the service of the United States during the

World War and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

By Mr. O'NEILL of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 5245) for the

relief of clerks employed In third-class post offices, and for

other punx«es. to the Conunittee on the Civil Service.

By Mr OX£ARY: A bill (H. R. 5246) to reduce the rate

of Interest on obUgatlons of hMne owners to the Home
Owners" Loan CorporaUon; to the Committee on Banking

and Currency.

By Mr MAGNU80N: A bill fH. R. 5247> reflUlaUng the

performance of work by the enlisted or commliriofied per-

sonnel of the United States Navy. Army, and Coast Guard;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. PIERCE; A bUl ' H. R. 5248) to provide for the

further Improvement of the Columbia and Snake Rivers In

Oregon and Idaho; to the Conunittee on Rivers and Harbors,

By Mr AMUE: Joint resolution tH. J. Res. 2i6) proposmg

an amendment to the ConsUtuUon of the United SUtes to be

known as the human- rights amendment; to the Committee

on the Judiciary

By Mr PETTENOILL: Joint resolution (H. J. Rea. 257)

to provide for the preparation, printing, and distribution of

pamphlets conUirung the history of Brig Gen. Casimir Pu-

laski. Revolutionary War hero, on occasion of the one hun-

dred and fiftieth anniversary of the death of Brig. Gen.

Casimir Pulaski, on October 11. 1929. with certain biographi-

cal sketches and explanatory matter; to the Committee on

Printing.

Also. Joint resolution <H, J. Res. 258) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United SUtes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also. Joint resoluaon (H. J. Res. 259) authorizing the Preal-

dent of the United SUtes of America to proclaim October 11

of aach year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observ-

ance and commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen. Ca&imir

Pulaski, to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DELANEY A bill (H. R. 5250) for the relief of

the J. M. Dooley Fireproof Warehouse Corporation, of

Brooklyn. N. Y ; to the Committee on Claiins.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R 6261) for the relief

of the esUte of Careno De Vargas; to the Committee on

Claims.
By BIr EBERHARTER: A bill (H. R. 5252) for the reUef

of the General Electric Supply CorporaUon; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

By Mr. PARLEY: A bill (H. R. 5253) granting a pension

to Eliza Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5254) granting a pension to Catherine

Keyser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 5255) authortztag the

Secretary of War to bestow the award of the Purple Heart

upon Samuel Gershon; to the Committee on Blilltary Affairs.

By Mr HOBBS: A blU (H. R 5256) for the relief of Mae
Savage Black; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McGEHEE: A bUl (H. R. 6267) for the relief of

Gulledge Lumber Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also a bill (H. R. 5258) for the relief of the Jackson

Casket k Manufacturing Co.; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. MAGNUSON: A bill (H. R. 5259) for the reUef of

John S Monahan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr MERRTTT: A bill <H. R. 5260) for the reUef of

Col. William H. Noble; to the Conmiittee on Claims.

By Mr. PETERSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 6261) for

the relief of Alfred Lelon Anderson; to the Committee on

Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5262) for the reUef of Mrs. Thomas
Martin Pinckney; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5263) for the relief of George Womock
Young; to the Committee on B^llltary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5264) for the reUef of the heirs of

Richard B. Sconyers; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5366) for the relief of Gus Smith; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PETTENOILL: A bill CH. R. 6266) for the relief

of Peter S. Kaminskl; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A blU (H. R. 5267) for the

relief of J. N. Patterson; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 6268) to extend the benefits of the

Employees' Compensation Act of September 7. 1918. to

James M. Harwood; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R. 5269) granUng a pension to

Ruby Willis Crowell; to the Committee on Penstoos.

By Mr SHORT: A bUl (H. R. 5270) granting a pension to

AlU Burkhart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. STACK: A bill (H. R. 5271) for the relief of

Jacob Graev; to the Committee on Immigration and Natu-

ralization.

By Mr. WARREN: A bill (H. R. 5272) granting an in-

crease of pension to Clara Prentis Billard; to the Committee

on Pensions.

By Mr. WTTHROW: A biU ^H. R. 5273) for the relief of

Aplonia Wroblewski; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R, 5274) for the relief of the widow, chil-

dren, and dependent relatives of MacleJ Wroblewski; to

the Committee on Military Affair*, v

PRIVATE WTT.TJ^ AND RESOLUTIONS
TTnder clause 1 of rule XXII, private bills and resolutions

were mtroduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr CLUETT: A biU (H. R. 5249) for the relief of

Lcrdia M. White, to the Committee on Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of nile XXn. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

637. By Kir. BARRY: Petition of the Board of Estimate

and Apportionment of the City of New York, requesting the

President of the United SUtes and the Secretary of the

Navy to award the construction and equipment of the two

new battleships authorized for construction during the year

1937 to the Brooklyn Navy Yard in order to fiimish needed

employment to employees of the Brooklyn Navy Yard; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

638 By Mr. BREWSTER: Petition of A. M. Foss. of

Hampden. Maine, and 1.452 others, asking Congress to enact
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laws requiring all fflegal residents to return to the Imtd of

their naUvity. and forbidding the giving of employmentMBS
or governmental relief to any foreigxiera who remain In the

country megally; to the Committee on Banking and Cur-

rency. ^ J, *«.

639. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Petition of tHe

Washington SUte Dairymen's Association; to the Committee

on Agriculture.

640. Also, petition of the Senate and House of

tives of the SUte of Washington; to the Committee on

and Means.
641. Also, petition of the Senate axxi Hcuse of

.

tives of the SUte of Washington; to the Committee on bxliB

tioD and Reclamation.

642 Also, petition of the Central Latior Cmmcil of

Wash • to the Committee on Merchant Marine and F
^

643 'sy Mr. CASE of South DakoU: Petition of tbeOtmh
Dakota Legislature, requesting Congress to repeal the ''Bdwal

tax on the reUU sale of gasoline and leave this some* Of

revenue to the SUtes; to the Committee on Interstate SM
Foreign Commerce.

644. Also, petition of the South DakoU legislating, ge»

questing the continuance of an embargo against iMfl

products from Argentina with their threat of bringly to

hoof-and-mouUi diseases; to the Committee on AgrtctfjBe

645 Also, memorial of the SouUi DakoU l^giOttmt

(H. Con. Res. 7), requesting enlargement of the acttTines

of the Civilian Conservation Corps camps; to the
""

tee on Ways and Means.

646. Also, memorial of the South DakoU
urging a Federal excise retail sales tax upon goods sola >t

reUil and shipped in interstate commerce to a SUte hawteg

a reUil sales Ux in force; to the Committee on Intcfrtate

and Foreign Commerce.

•47. Also, memorial of the South DakoU l«gislatiB^ie-

questing extension of deferment in payment on I^nd Bank

Commissioner loans and reduction in land-bank ^atirat

rates to 3 percent; to the Committee on Banking and Wir-

648 Also memorial of the South DakoU legislature, en-

dorsing the ever-normal granary plan and «rg"»«JMOS
thereby in grains stored and sealed on the farms; %• tne

Committee on Agriculture.

649. By Mr. COLDEN: Petition of the Oil

Union. No. 128. International Association of Oil

WeU. and Refinery Workers of America, urging, o^^*^
of the members of that organization, the enactment «C leg-

islation affecting the Federal Judiciary. Inchiding tte flu-

prtime Court, in Une with the recommendations af tte

President m his recent message to the Cocwress; to toe

Committee on the Judiciary. _ . ^
650 Also, resolution adopted by the California Cnmini oi

the International Society of Master Painters and

tors, recommending a return to the condittooa

prevailed under the National Recovery Act and

the enactment of legislation for this purpose; to tlie Oom-

mittee on Ways and Means. _
651 Also, resolution adopted by the Central Labor OnncO

of LcB Angeles. Calif., and representing the more than 1M00
members of the organized labor movement of theW of

Los Angeles, emphatically approving of the changes to the

Federal judiciary, including the United SUtes Somme
Court, proposed by President Roosevelt, and urging the Con-

greas to enact legislation In accordance with the PreflHBnt s

recommendations; to the Committee on the Judiciaxy-

652. Also, petition of the Los Angeles Ixxlge, No. SU* In-

ternational Association of Machinists. Los Angeles, OMlXn

urging on the part of the members of that orgaoBKlan.

the eilactinent of legislation affecting the Federal Judi-

ciary in Une with the recommendations of the

in his recent message to the Congress; to the

on the Judiciary. « -o-
653. Also, petition of the Drivers' Local Unlo^ W». Jn,

of California, of the International Union of ^*e^
Flour, Cereal, and Soft Drink Workers of

1771

Angeles, Calif., urging, on the part of the members of that

organisation, the enactment of legislation affecting the Fed-

eral judiciary. Including the Supreme Court, in line with the

recommendations of the President in his recent message to

the Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

654. Also, petition of the California SUte legislative board.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen. Saa
Francisco. Cahf ., tirging. on the part of the members of that

organixBtton. the enactment of legislation affecting the Fed-

eral Judiciary. Including the Supreme Court, in line with the

recommendations of the President in his recent message to

the Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

655. Also, petition of Local Union No. 25. United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America. Los Angeles*

Calif., urging, on the part of the members of that organisa-

tion, the enactment of legislation affecting the Federal ju-

diciary, including the Supreme Court, in line with the recom-

mendations of the President in his recent message to the

Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

656. Also, communication signed by Arthur P. Moran, act-

ing secretary. Democrats of the Sixty-seventh assembly dis-

trict of California, containing a resolution adopted by that

organization urging the enactment of legislation affecting

the Federal judiciary, including the Supreme Court, in line

with the recommendations of the President In his recent

message to the Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

657. Also, petition of the Los Angeles County District

CouncU of Carpenters, Los Angeles. CaM.. urging, on the

part of the members of that organization, the enactment of

legislation affecting the Federal judiciary, Including the Su-

preme Court, m line with the recommendations of the

President in his recent message to the Congress; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

658 By Mr. SCOTT: Petition of the James Reese Europe

Post No. 5. American Legion. District of Cohunbia. In coop-

eration with those civic organizations which have denounced

and abhorred such brutel killings of citizens without justi-

fication or cause by various policemen, endorsing in its

entirety House Resolution No. 77, Seventy-fifth Congress,

said resohition being introduced on January 19. 1937, by

RepresenUtive Byron N. Scott; to the Committee on the

Judiciary. ^ "
, . ^

659 By Mr. CRAWFORD: Petition of certain residents or

Greenville, Mich., protesting against the President's proposal

to alter the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
, 4.. «r »,-.

660 By Mr CROWE: Concurrent resolution of the

Eightieth General Assembly of the SUte of Indiana, urging

the continuation of the Federal Emergency Admmistration

of Public Works; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

661 By Blr. CROWTHER: Petition of the SchenecUdy

(N. Y.) County Bar Association, disapproving of House blU

4417; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

662 Also, petition of citizens of Schenectady. N. Y.. op-

posing enactment of House bin 4417; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.
, , .^ „ * ..

663 By Mr. DEMPSEY: Joint memorial of the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State of New Mexico to

the Congress of the United States of America, urging an

amendment to tiic act of Congress approved February 2^,

1920 and amendments thereto, entitled -An act to promote

the mming of coal, phosphate, oil. oil shale, gas, and sodiura

on the public domain"; to the Committee on Ways and

664 By Mr FISH: Petition of 37 reridents and citizens c4

the city of Beacon. Dutchess County. N. Y.. opposing the

Presidents plan to pack and control the Supreme Court,;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

665 Also, petition of 59 residents and citizens of the city

of New York, opposing the President's proposal to pack and

control the Supreme Court; to the CommiUee on the

•Tudici&ry

666 Also, petition of 17 residents and citizens of the dty

of Mlddletown, Orange County. N. Y.. opposing any chai^

In the present sUtus of the Supreme Court; to the CommiU
tec on the Judiciary.
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•67. Also, petition of 80 citizens and resident* of Ooshen.

Orance Covnty, N. Y . opposing the President's proposal to

tBereaae the Uat of the Supreme Court; to the Committee

OD the Judiciary.

6«8 Alsa petition of 16 citizens aad residents of Thomp-

son Rklge. N. Y.. opposing the enJ»faBent of the Supreme

Cotxt; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

669 Also, petition of five citizens and residents of the city

of Poughkeepsie. EXitchess County. N. Y.. opposing the

Presidents proposal to Increase the size of the Supreme

Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

670 Also. petlUon of 42 residents and citizens of Mahopac

Falls. Putnam County. N. Y.. opposing the Presidents pro-

posal to increase the size of the Supreme Court; to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary.

671. Also, petition of eight residents and citizens of Clrcle-

Tllle. Orange County. NY., opposing any change In the

prateni sUtus of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on

ttat JudtdAiy.
672 Also, petition of 20 residents and citizens of Haw

Roche lie. N. Y . opposing the President's proposal to Incraaia

the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Commlttaa on

tha Judiciary. ^ ^
673 Also, petition of SOO resldenU and citizens of the

town of Warwick, Orange County. N. Y., opposing the Preil-

dant's plan to pack and control the Supreme Court; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

874 By Mr. GOODWIN: PetiUon of 41 resldenU of

Bloomlngburg. N. Y.. opposing an increase In the member-

ship of the Supreme Court as proposed by Senator AsHrmar

In his bill introduced in Congress; to the ComnUttee on the

Judiciary.

675. By Mr. LAMBERT80N: House Concurrent Resolu-

Uon No. 13 of the Kansas Legislature, opposing ratification

Of the Argentine sanitary agreement; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

676. By Mr. LEAVY: Memorial of the Legislature of the

SUte of Washington, to the Honorable Franklin D Roose-

velt President of the United SUtes. and to the honoraWe

Senate and House of RepresenUtives of the United States in

Congress assembled, urging completion of the Coulee Dam
and Roza projects in .he State of Washington and likewise

the approval and extension of the Federal Works Progress

AdmlnlstraUon as an agency to complete these undertakings.

or that a. suitable substitution for them be provided; to the

Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

677. Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Washington, to the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt. Presi-

dent of the United States, and to the honorable Senate and

House of Representatives of the United States in Congress

assembled, urging continuance of the Federal poLcy of

naUonal reclamation and pointing out tremendous financial

loas would be siistalned by allowing present projects under

construcUon to go uncompleted and likewise pointing out

the local necessity for added producUon of specialized a«rl-

cultural crops m the Pacific Northwest; to the Committee

on Irrigation and Reclamation.

678. By Mr. MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the Port

Cheater «N. Y.) Women's Republican Club, opposing the pro-

posal to increase the membership of the Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary

679. By Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Resolution of the

New York City board of estimate and apportionment; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

680. By Mr. RICH: PeUtion of citizens of WlUlamsport.

Pa protesUng against the President's plan to increase the

membership of the United States Supreme Court; to the

Coomiittee on the Judiciary.

681. Also, petition of citizens of Potter County. Pa., pro-

testu>g against the President s plan to reorganize the judi-

ciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

682. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Resolution of the

Master Plumbers' Association. Inc., of North Bergen County,

N. J., stating that said organization objects to the Govern-

ment's being a competitor to private industry on construction

work and asking that Works Progress Administration ac-

UvlUcs be terminated; to the Committee on Appropriations.

SENATE
Wednesday, March 3, 1937

(Leffislative day of Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1937)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration

of the recaH.
THI JOUKNAL

On request of Mr. PrmiAii. and by unanimous consent.

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calendar

day Tuesday. March 2. 1937. was dispensed with, and the

Joiu-nal waa apfiroved.

CAU. OF TRB BOLL

Mr. MTNTON I inirTRPSt the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the foUowlng

Senators answered to their names:

AdaoM
Aa<tr««t
A«hur«t
Austin
•chman
alUr

Blsck
fton*
Borah
Bridges
Brown Mich.
Brown. N. B.
Buiow
Burke
BrmM
Oappar
C»rsw«y
Cbsvea

Clark
Copsland

Dl«t«rteb
Bll«Bd«r

Lm
Lodas
Locaa
LoDvrgan
LundMo

nttoiaa

0«orf«
0«iTy
Olll««U
OrMB
Bal«
Hatch
Bajrden
Herrlns
Hitchcock
jtobason. Calif.

JolMwoo. Colo.
King
LaroUetta

lieCarran
McOtll
MeKallar
Mojurr
IIaloo«y
Mlnton
Moor*
Murray
Nealr
ICorrla

»y«
Oltahoney
Orerton

fobwaris
SehwalIraback

amlth
Btatwer
Tbotnaa. Okla.
Thomaa. Ctab
Townaand
Vandenbarg
Van Nuya
Walsh
WhMler
White

Mr. NflNTON. I announce that the Jtinlor Senator from

Ohio [Mr. DoKAHXYl, the senior Senator from Virginia I Mr.

Glass], and the Jimior Senator from West Virginia [Mr.

HoLTl are absent because of Illness, and the senior Senator

from Ohio [Mr. Buiaojnr] is detained because of a severe

cold.

The Junior Senator from Mississippi [Mr BilboI is absent

attending the funeral of the late Representative Stubbs. of

California.

The junior Senator from Virginia [Mr. BybdI. the Senator

from Texas [Mr. ConhallyI. the Senator from Wisconsin

[Mr. Durrr], the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Qvmr],
the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Harrison 1. the

Senator from Delaware [Mr. Hcchis], the Senator from

Illinois [Mr. Lrwis). the Senator from Missouri [Mr. Tbu-

mah]. the Senator from Maryland (Mr. TydingsI. and the

Senator from New York [Mr. Wackxh] are necessarily

detained.

The Senator from North Carolina [Mr. RmtoLDsl is de-

tained on official business.

Mr. AUSTIN. I announce that the senior Senator from

Minnesota [Mr. Shipstbad] Is absent because of illness, and

that my colleague the junior Senator from Vermont IMr.

Gibsoic] Is necessarily absent.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-six Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present.

COXTBT ORDERS RBSTBAXlfTKC ENTOBCBMBlfT OF LAW8

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the National Labor Relations Board

(with an accompanying paper) <S. Doc. No. 29). submitting

the Information requested by Senate Resolution 82 (agreed

to on the 17th ultimo), calling for certain information con-

cerning injunctions or judgments Issued or rendered by Fed-

eral courts since March 4, 1933. In cases Involving acts of

Congress, which, with the accompanying paper (and annual

report of the Board), was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary and ordered to be printed.

prrrrioNs ahd mxmorials

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of Idaho,
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which was referred to the Cwnmlttee on Agriculture

Forestry:

To the HomormJOe Senate and HouM of MepreaentaXicet of
United States of America in Congress assembled:

Whrreaa the white pine blister rust waa tmported trom

to the New England St&tea. from which point It has sprsai to

Idaho' and
Whereas the white pine blister rust. U uncontrolled, will kill

all flve-needle pines. Including White Pine, which is the most !»-

portant timber species m Idaho; and
Whereas the loss of white pine will mean the loss of employunt

for thousands of men now engaged in lumbering operatlana la

Idaho, and also a lieavy loss la aaseased values of the onunttfM:

Now, therefore, be It
.

Resolved by the aenate {the houM of representatives ooncttmmg).

That it recommends to the Prwldent and to the Congress «g Ctoa

United SUtes, and to the Secretary of Agriculture, and la te
Chief of the Bureau of Kntonujlogy and Plant Quaranttnn^ Ifeat

Federal funds tliat are now available or are hereafter ma4a Mall-
able for the control of white pine blister mat. be expeadad on
private and SUte tlmberlands. as well aa upon FederaUy O^BMl
Umberlands; and be It fxirther

, .^ ^ ^
Resolved. That the secreUry of sUte of the State of ZdaM M.

and he Is hereby directed, to forward coplea of thla manM|jal to

tba Pr«aidant of the United BUtea. th* Praaldent of tba UMHd
SUtaa fienaU. tlia Bpaaker of the HotiM of RcprMcntatlfa^ tt*
SMiators and R«preaenUtlve» of the Pacific Worthwwt SUtt^tlM
Secretary of AJ^lculture. and to the Ohlsf of tbs Burtau et mM-
tnology and Plant Isduatry.

The VICE PRESIDENT alao laid before the 8enat« ttit fol-

lowing Joint memorial of the Ledslattire of the Stata d Xsw
Mexico, which was referred to the CoounUtee on MbUo
Lands and Sunreyt:

A memorial to the Secretary of the Interior of the TJnltad

of America requeatlng that the old Unooln County coitf*

In Lincoln. Uncola County. If. Mes. ha declared a natloiial

ment
Be tt resolved by the Legislature of tfu »t*U of New " _- ,
Whereas the old Lincoln County courthouM. in Ltnooln. m Un*

coin County. N. Uex, Is a site of great historic intarcat and osMtn
to the inhabitants of the entire Southwest because (K lU **^^^'
nectlon with William Bonney, allaa BlUy the Kid. and Ifea Old

Lincoln County war; and _^_«^
Whereas we dealre to preserve and perpetuate these OM MMOa-

ttons as UUngs of great interest to our cltteens and to 0«ar pa»-

terlty: and
,, ^. ^

Whereas the State of New Mexico Is not flnanciialy able to <cm-

tlnue this old historic alte in a state of proper rspslr and '

ration: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved. That the Legislature of the State of New MezMO
hereby memorialize and request the Secretary of the IntMlV to

recommend to the President of the United States that he

said courthouse a national monument and prorlde sulllrlant

for lU restoraUon and repair; be It further __^^
Jteso<t>ed, That copies of this memorial lie mailed to satfi «

our Senators and RepresenUtlTe and to the Speaker of t*e

of Repre.-»entattve8 and the President of the Senate of tha

SUtes Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Benatatte

foUowlng joint memorials of the Legistature of the ^iKil-

tory of Alaska, which were referred to the Committee on

Territories and Insular Affairs:

To the Congress of the United States:

Your memorialist, the Legislature of the Territory of

Its thirteenth regular session assembled, vaspeetfotly rap:

Wtiereas by the action of the Oovernoient In Wsehl] _
price of gold has been advanced from $30.67 to $35 per fine

and ^ _^_.
Whereas such Increase In the price of gold has reflected

production and a more intenarve search for gold In Alaska; I

Whereas large areas of gold-bearing gravel aze known to
In the Forty Mile DUtrtct, about aOO miles east of tha «
Fairbanks; and
Whereas new discoveries of gold-bearing lodes have

covered in the valley of the Ooodpaster River, about
east oX the city of Falrbaxiks; and
Whereas successful mining operations today depend

use of modem equipment that mixst be transported ofi

no roads exist Into the districts referred to over which sacH
ment can be transported; and ^

Whereas a road constructed to serve the areas referred to
be tributary to and contribute to the stipport of the O
ment-luUlt-and-operated railroad terminating at Falrbanka;

Whereas such road. If constructed, would constitute a '

the proposed highway connecting Alaska with the United

and
Whereas a hasty reconnaissance has already been —

the proposed location of said road ttiat the distanow la

mately 200 miles and tliat It Is known to be praeUC

leaalble: Now. therefore.

Tour memorialist respectfully peUtlons and prafa m
mediate construction of a road from a point on the '"

laa

W of

dlB-

the

in

Highway, near Big Delta, through the Ooodpaster and Forty Mile
m'^'T^g dlstrtcU to the Canadian boundary;
And your memorialist will ever pray.

House Joint Memorial IB

To the honorable, the President of the United States, the Congrem
of the United States, the Secretary of the Interior, the Secre-
tary of Commerce, the Delegate to Congress from Alaska, and
the Alaska Road Commission:

Tour memorialist, the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska, la
regular session assembled, respectfully represents that:
Whereas the vast Territory of Alaska, comprising aome 590.000

equare miles of land, has less than 2,500 miles of road; and
Whereas the waterways are frozen over and inoperative for sev-

eral months each year; and
Whereas the airplane is our only mode of tmnsportatloa to

many points in the summer, and to practically all polnU In the
winter, excepting along the southeastern coast and the railroad
belt: and
Whereas the commercial and economic development of Alaska

under modern tran^porUtiou conditions involves an extended air-

port program, costing at least 12.900,000 in primary construction
and equipment; and

MThereas the Bureau of Air Coxameroe has made a complete
survey of the situation In Alaska. ouUtntng a pr<igram of WM-k
which la deemed rstcntlal and an interdcpartnu-nlal committee
composed of reprewrntntlves of the vsrloun branrhm of the Oov-
ernment interested In Alaska has agreed not only to the details of

the program but alao to Its esMotlal character In the national
program; and
Whereas the Territory ot Alaska Is rspresented In Congress by

the Honorable A»rr«oirT J. DiMotrv, who has a voire but no vote

In that body, and must rely upon Oongreas (or support at aajr

Alaxkun cause In voting sction:
Now, therefore, we, your memorialist, the Legislature of the Ter-

ritory of Alaska, respectfully represent that this body go on record
strongly supporting the development program involving the selec-

tion atMl improvement of at least 100 airports at an estimated cost

of 92.900.000, pursuant to the survey made under order of the
Bureau of Air Commerce and approved by the interdepartmental
committee: and
We respectfxilly request that at least one Congrei^sman from each

ot the States call upcm tiie President urging presenution at the
Alaska airport program, and strongly reoonunend that the flnannes

required to carry the same throtigh be provided from emergency
funds or regular appropriations, and if it Is found that the task
Is too great to be accomplished in i year, that a start be tnade
the coming fiscal year and be completed as soon as practicable
thereafter.
And your memorialist will ever pray.

Approved by the Governor February 30, 1937.
John W. Trot.

Gm^mor of Alaska.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate resolu-

tions adopted by the Dallas (Tex.) Nonpartisan Political

League, and Local No. 761, International Hod Carriers'

Building and Common Laborers' Union of America, of New
Bethlehem. Pa., favoring the enactment of legislation to

reorganize the judicial branch of the Oovemment, which
were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Association of the Bar of the City of New York, N. Y., and
by a public meeting of citizens of RiTcrton, Palmjrra, and
vicinity in the State of New Jersey, protesting against the

enactment of legislation to enlarge the membership of the

Supreme Court, which were referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

Mr. HALE presented memorials, nmnerously signed, of

simdry citizens of the State of Maine, remonstrating against

the enactment of legislation to reorganize the judidafl

branch of the Government, especially the proposal to en-

large the membership of the Supreme Court, which were

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. WALSH presented resolutions unanimously adopted

by members of the First Congregational Church of Clinton;

the board of directors of the Boston Chamber of Commeroa,
and the council of the Bar Association of the City of Boston,

all in the State of Massachusetts, protesting against the

enactment of legislation to enlarge the membership of the

Supreme Court, which were referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Women's
International League for Peace and FVeedom. of Massachu-
setts, oppofiing the enactment of legislation providing

tztdufitrial mobiiizatlon in ease of war; and favoring Oov-
emment manufacture of war munitiozis, the placing of
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tmbarfoet on munitions of wmr and esaentUl r»w mAterlals.

and th« prohlbtuon of loan* and crediU to beUigerent

ntf«^<*«« and alK> favoring the enactment of the o-caltod

Kvalc bill. wUhdrawing Pederal subaldlea from coUcfM

rlnf military training, which were referrtd to Um Com-

•••^ on Foreign lUlatlona. ^ w- .».

Mr COPELAND prf'wnted a resolution atfopCed Vf tne

New York City branch of ihr National League of Wholeaale

Fri'ah rtull * Veei'table Dl«inbutori, favoring the poetpone-

ment of lr<ulailv# nrtion by Congrewi relative to the la-

Urlm report of the Federal Trade ConmiJMlrm on lU in-

veettgation. made pureuant to law. in connection with tht

dutribniion of fre«h fruiu and vpgetablw, which «a« ft-

firred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forrniry.

Ha alao preeented a raaolutlon adopted by the board Of

eailmaie and apportionment of thr city of New York, favor-

ing tl»e conntrucuon of two new batileehlpe. authoriaed for

the yeM IW7. at the Brooklyn tN. Y.) Navy Yard, which waa

raftrre't to the Committee on Naval Affaire.

He alao preeented a petition of eeveral citliena of New York

atf . N. Y.. praying for an appropriation to purchase for the

Nation the stand of pines at the entrance to Yoaemlte Na-

tional Park known ae the Yosemite Sugar Plnea. and alao the

enactment of legislation for establishment of the Mount

Olympus National Park according to the boundaries as out-

lined in the so-called WaJlgren bUl (Including the present

Mount Olympus National Forest' , which waa referred to the

Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

Mr ASHURST. Mr. President. I present a telegram

signed by Gene Gaillac. business manager. Ixxal Union No.

695. International Brotherhood EUectncal Workers, of Oak-

land. Calif., which I ask may be prmted in the Ricord and

appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the telegram was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed

in the RBcoao. as follows:

OAXUufD. Cauv.. Mareh. J. 1937.

Skxate JnsicxABT OoMicrrm,
Wash.in0<m, D C

Local Union 595, IntemAtlonal Brotherhood Electrical Worterm,

ki oAelaUy on record u unammouily supporting President Rooae-

wlfa tudlcUry reform program Thl« expresses prevsUlng unlon-

Ubor ientlment In this cormnunlty. We *re counting on your

undivided support of the President m this vitally nece—ry move-

Oon Qailuu:, Buainen Manager.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I present a letter

from the Detroit Federation of Women's Clubs, which I ask

to have printed In the Racono and appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the letter was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed to

the Rscx«o. as follows:

Dmorr Pedouittow or Woniw's Ciuaa.
D€tnHt. Mieh.. Ftbnmrg 27, 1$3T.

oo. AarwoB VAinM i i i—

.

Umt0d StaUt 5«nal«. ITasafn^ton. D C
XHab Soi Bellevlnic that a chanife such as propoMd In the 8u-

reoM Court would *ndan«rr ih^ ^^urity of ths country snd that

we Judiciary would no lon««r risrclse final rvstraint on other

fOV*rnm«ntai d#partmenU and mi«ht t>^pn bsctHne the poUUaal
Sawn i*r sny •culivt durlna his sdminuitratlon, the board Of

§\r*f%nr^ of \t\0 r>ptrott rvd-ralinn ni Womsn « Clubs rsprieetll-

llHI \1 OOO ns«f«»n riuhwoin#M Hmnely pr»»t#st turh • rhsng* and

ara waUhing with grsal sitiisty aikI iht^rsst »«tion taken by fOUr

Smo**'''* l*<Nty oil ihs prupusr<l i%iupiitiMt«iii

iinoeraly jrouj-t. ^ _
(Mft Dawrrr D Mabol gMMwooa,

Mr MrCAKRAN I prmwnt a memorial in the form of •

Joint reooiutton adopted by the U««ulaiure of the StMte of

Nevada, bearing on the lubject of the aequlaitlon of mlnlnf

claim* on the open public domain
The joint reaolutlon was referred to thg Committee oo

MlDM and Mlnlnf. and la ta followt:

AMamblT joint rMolutlon mMnortaliRing CentrwH to leave undla>

turbao ths prsasnt Isgai tn«th(Xl of scquiring mining olalma,

iintt and rlghu conn«ct«d thsrswith

WbMwas Hun Harold t Ickes. S«cr«tary ol the latartor. haa

publicly rfconunsnded that all muung claims, mlr\as. and thslr

appurt«nanoa8 should bs Irasatf Iron Um Oov«rum«&( of Vbe

Unned OUtea 9t AoMrtca. and

March 3

WharMtf such a method ntcmamrilj Involves th« dl^jontlnuance

of the prwent method of acqtUrlng mining rlghta by location and

UM present methods which bava been in vogue for many yeara.

•Ad >mh which the proapectora of the Unltwl Btataa are thor-

otighly famUlar, and .» ,. ^ ^ .»

WbOfeaa the law of the mining SUtas snd of ths United JKatea

jz^srhS^s^s-^J^sriffqiiu^^^ 'n*:3v2, ^!X
jir^m^ m.ti^**ys,»c«^ :„r..s2iv{
would undoubtedly open the doors ««, »«J»2J^.»"<*„"22!li?
litieatioo, to the great dieadvantage of the ordinary proepeetori

Whereas ths pr»ssni msthod makes it pnasttote for the dlaeovrre*

to forthwith s.tsull.h ln^ claim to the dUoovsry arsa, while the

slowsr msthod of applieation for »••• from ths dovsrnmsnt would

dslay minlBf operatkin*, involve the a«juUlllon of mining prop-

arty with ^ up* tnd throw opan tha deer to fraud and other

similar dlAcultiM, and
Wiiaiaai the dliaaTenr of new mtaee is whoUy d»p«ndant upon

the wwTor the wSpmU. wbeae profeoeion u s highly -pacisiisad

one. tnUUing a^fe of drurtgary hardship, »«d P"*»t«pn' """l, ^
Whereas the pro«?ecior In turn u dependant upon hi* right !•

aoQUlre ownership to and sail hu dlscovsrle* linri locations to the

operator who. alone, la flnancially able to dsvsiop the new finds

Into mlnee; and . . ^
Whsreaa It Is patent that without the element of ownership and

tha hop* of sale the proapactor U deprived of his only incentl»e

for ormpectlnK. and that without prospecting no new mines win

ba found and the result wUl be an Irreparable loss to the mining

mdustry the throwing out of employment hundrada ot thousands

of sp«:lallaed miners and greaUy curtailing revenues of the indi-

vidual States and the Paderal Oovemment. and
Whereas the sentiment In the mining SUtee. expressed since

the public announcement of the honorable Secretary of the In-

terior, haa been unanlmoualy adverse to that suggeatlon: Now,

therefore, be It .....-**#
Resolved by the Assembly and the Senate of the State of

Nevada That Congress be memortaJlaed to leave the present legal

method of acquiring mining claims, mines, and rights connected

therewith undisturbed; and be It further

Resolved. That It U the aenae of the Assembly and Senate of

the State of Nevada that such Is for the best Interests of the

mining Indxastry of the United States and for those engaged m
proapectlng and mining: and be It further

Resolved That duly certified coplea of theae reeolutlons be

transmitted by the secretary of aUte to the Prealdent of the

United States Senate, to the Speaker of the House of RepresenU-

tlvea. to each of the United Stataa SMatora from Nevada, and to

the Nevada Representative In Congreas.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Mr. President, on behalf of the senior

Senator from Wyoming (Mr. ©"MahonkyI and myself. I

present, for printing In the Record and appropriate refer-

ence, four Joint memorials of the Legislature of the SUte

of Wyoming, one memorializing Congress to enact legislation

for the purchase of a site In Wyoming to be used as one of

the proposed Army air bases of the War Department (House

Joint Memorial 1 ) ; another to enact legislation reducing the

hours of labor per day and per week in all gainful occupa-

tions except agriculture (House Jotot Memorial 2); a third

to enact leglslaUon permitting the State of Wyoming to

enact legislation prohibiting the ImportaUon Into and sale

within that SUte of producU of the labor of persons under

18 years of age, except agricultural production (Senate Joint

Memorial 3); and a fourth to enact legislation creating a

National Planning Board (Scnato Joint Memorial a).

The Joint memorialj were ordered to be printed in tht

Rgcoao. and were referred to committees as Indicated below.

To tha CommlttM on MillUry Aftalrt:

Mouse Joint Msmorlal 1

Houa* Joint memorial mamoriaii«itig ihs Oangrees of the United
Muta« to snaet teftilation for the purpose of •arurint from the

War Department an approval of a site within th# bnrrian of the

•tala of Wygjiinii <0 it used as on* of ths j.r<.p4,«#.i Army air

baeeo of the WarDefarlment at the United tuiaa o<>y«ritmsnt

Whereaa the lute of WfomiM It » looaled in sueh a •trai*«ieaJ

etiott, IS ths ar*a of t>is United ttatss, between all poinu (if

PMMe ooaai and ihs Miasiaaippi Valley territory as to afford

ampU m«aiia (or dafsnas in tim^a of smomancy and
Wharsas in praclloally an» asetion of Wyoming unlimited af*a

of aven terraia ean b* acquired for the use of an Amy air baae

in timss of peaoe ee w*ll as war, and
Whar*a* the elevation in practically any section of Wyoming.

ranging from 4,000 to 7 OOO feet above sea level, U of immsnae
value la the training of Arm 7 «ir pilots: and

I
wiieieas the Bute of Wyoming has within ita borders one or

more approved airporta or landinf areaa In each of Its 23 oountlea.
I any of which can be used to adteaiHace In conducting Army air

maneuvers and
, Whereas the SUM of Wyoming haa within Ita bordan a perma-
i sent United BUtea Army poet, kztown as Port Pranels I Warren.
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froBi anand such poet would be ot great

standpoint in maintaining an Amy air _ ^_ ^ ^.

Whereas the SUte of Wyoming U located on the direct rOtttt

the Atlantic to Pacific transcontlnenUl air lanea, with '—
ment radio and Ughted beaoona already eseaNlihert } ar-

Whereas la the oltjr of OheyeciM htige aviation re

ar* Balntalned, with faoUltlee that can be converted \

ment use In times of emergeney: and
Whereas approved alrpofU ate looatad la tht tlUte of ObtMBM.

UMmie, aawTiDs. and Sook pringa. on the tranMontUM&W^
{S^teTaiMl at WheaUahd, Dottflaa. Oaiptr. and fhorldan tnJM
Mrth and south air routtt, all la tht Malt oi WyomlBf i 1^
therefore, be II ^ _ ^ ,^ , ^^

jia*oli>«d, That the Mouje of RtprMtalatlVM ol Ibt

fourth LeglaUiure el the tiatt of WyamU&f. Um Itoalt 1

mig mamoruilte the Oohfram of t&rvSIitd ftattt to
llttlBUM MMtJC
•JPwpottd AgfJ|y
laits ooTtnuHBii

when Oongrees approves selection of iueb Uttt for this

and be it further
jUsolved, That ooplee of thla memorial be sent to tht „

of the United itataa. the Honorable JoapaO. OlCaMOirat.

Honorable BAaaT B. Scxwaan, and the BonorahU Pavii

aaasvxa.

TV) the Committee on Education and Labor:

Houaa Joint Memorial 3

vuM Joint memorial memorlallalng tha Oaograee e< the

Btatea to enact leglalaUon for the purpose of radnelng tto

per day and per week of aU emplayasa eagagad In gainful

paUons In mdustrtee and public utUtttea,

declaring same to be a matter of public policy

Whereas the Introduction ot machlnexy and lahor-displartf

devices In Industry has created a vast amount ct mwH ijflk̂ mmK
among workers formerly engaged In gainful oeeupattooa by U^m-
trles and pubUc utUltlee. except agriculture, in the United

Whereas by reason oT such machinery and labor-dHpiaehM

nces the Industries and public utilities, except agriculture, wl
be able to absorb the aurplua of labor available by contlnunif

hours per day or per week : Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the House of RejmsentattveM of the -_^~
Legislature of the State of Wfoming (the senate eoneurrHi^),

we hereby memorlallae the Congreas of the United Btatea to

auiuble le«lslaUon to prohibit employnMnt in gainful oor—
tn Industry or public utilities which will be benefited
except agriculture, beyond 80 hours per week; and be It

Resolt^ed. That suflkMent safeguards be provldad to

adequate wa^re structures; and be It furtbor

Resolved. That copies hereof be forwarded to the

United SUtes. to the Honorable Josbph C. O'M&bumbi.
Honorable Habbt H. Schwabtz. and the Honarable Paul. K.

Senate Joint Memorial S

Irtnt memorial memorlallalng the Oongresa of the ^^nftod

to enact legislation permitting the State of Wyoming to

legiaUUon prohibiting the Importation Into and the —'- '

the SUte of Wyoming of the producU of child labor

Whereas the manufacturer*, merchanta. and labor of

are sxibject to unfair competition by reaaon of the

Into and Vbe sale wlthm this SUte of gooda, warea. and
Which are manufactured, produced, or mined wboUy «» in

persons under 18 yeara of age; and
Whereas such condition of affairs tenda to

ineffectlvt safeguards which tha SUte of Wyoi
the protection of children, and further tande to _
tlonai and health aundards of olilldren IB thla Mato: and
Whereas there haa been lotroduoed in the •nato of the

BUtas a bill to permit the several Btotao to prohttit tht

tlon into or the sal* wUhln the BUtt of atttta •eodt, W
merchandise; How therefore, be It -.,»^ -^.4^ »^

ile«oti*ed, That the Oongrees of tht Vnlttd Mtltl M.
fetreby is reepeetruily memortatlatd to taatt. WUB all **"

opted, said bill or nueh other lefttlaAlMi at May fct l,^,

permit the BUU of Wyomint to •«»«» iyi£"g fT^SSl
Ciportatlnn into and the aa^e within tbt ftatt *f Wyf
iida, warea. and rn*r«handias manufttltirtd. prodf-*^
Wholly or in part by paraona uikdsr l«J»*« «•••'_:, —.j
sueh bill or other leglalaUoa ihall not tpplf t« i^lMll
durtion b* It further

Htsalwtd. That cartinsd oopMa of thie HtonojlM htW
Prsaidani of th* Uniud BtaUa BenaU and «^ ftJglL*^
National House of Reprraanlatlvaa, and to nnlltd BtMtt I

JuseeN OMahombv and lUaav H. ScNwaara, and to

Paul R. Oaasvaa,

BenaU Joint Memorial f

A Joint memorial meraorlallilng tb* Con«eoe of^tht Unlttd

to enact legislation to eraau a Naoooal Ftaaamg "—
Whereas the National Reaouroea Oami^m Mm «m

Ifitenalva program of reaearcb and mfertHitlon ,» ** j-=a
Bute* looking toward a compleu survey of tht naUOMi BBS

potential resource* of such Btatea; and

Whereas the SUte Planning Board of the StoU of Wyoming has
cooperated with all sxUtlng Federal agencies without abandoning
any of the rlghU and privileges of our sovereign States; and
Whereas the National Resotiroes Oommlttee. an agency set up

by direction of the Prealdent of the United BUtea. has ponaorad
the creation of a National Planning Board by act of Congress to

oontlniM thla worthy program; Therefore be It

Jletotved hy tht Mtnate of the State of Wyoming (th« hovte of

rgprtsmtativea eonevmng). That the Oongreee of the United

taUs be, and it la hftrUy. mfltnorlallaed to soaet euiuble legtaU*

tloB creating a National Planaina Board for the purpoa* of oarrvlnf

out th* program initiated by the Nattoaal Kteouroes Oommlttee,

and that adequau fundi be provided to earry out Ita purpoeea; be

It further
jleeelMd, That certified ooplee of thia mtmorUI bt mnt to tbt

Prealdent of the aettate of the United itatte and Ute Bpeaker of

the Nauonal Uouee of ReproianUtlvtt, and to UnlUd Biatea

tnatoni JoaarN o, CMAwowrr and Habbt I. oawaara, tad to
RepreeenUtlve Facn R. Oaaaem.

ggfORTg or coMKirma

Mr. 8HEPPARD, from tbt Conunlttee on MIUImt Affaln.

to which wat referred the ooncurrent reaolutlon (B. Con.

Rea. 5) to recognise AprU 6 of each year at Army Day (tub-

mltted by Mr. Shsppakb on the 3d ultimo) , reported it with-

out amendment and submitted a report (No. 149) thereon.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to

which waa referred the bill (& 1272) for the relief of James
Meagher, reported it with amendments and submitted a re-

port (No. 146) thereon.

Mr. BURKE, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to

which were referred the following bills, reported them each

without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 1435. A bill to create a Board of Shorthand Report-

ing, and for other purposes (Rept. No. 147) ; and

S. 1436. A bill providing for the employment of skilled

shorthand reporters In the executive branch of the Oovem-
ment (Rept. No. 148).

Mr. OVERTON, from the Committee on Commerce, to

which was referred the bill (H. R. 3689) declaring Turtle

Bay and Turtle Bayou. Chambers Coimty, Tex., to be non-

navigable waterways, reported it without amendment and

submitted a report (No. 150) thereon.

KXEcunvx «BPo«T8 OF cx>»naTrcs oh post offices and post
ROAOS

As in executive session,

Mr. McKellar, from the Committee on Post Offices and

Poet Roads, reported favorably the nominaticMis of stmdry

poetmastcrs, which were ordered to be iriaced on the Execu-

tive Calendar.

XNROLLKD BILLS AND JOINT RBSOLTrnON PRXSrNTED

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that on the 2d instant that WMnmittee presented to

the President of the United States the foUowing enrolled

bills and Joint resolution:

8. 62. An act to extend the times for commancing and

completing the oonstrucUon of a free highway bridge acroas

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans.;

8.206. An act to provide a preUmlnary examinaUon and

iurvty of the Bnake River and trlbuUrltt in the SUtes of

Idaho. Waahlngton. and Orofon, with ft vltw to control of

floodwattrt 1

a, naa. An act aulhornim tta« ••craUry of tht Nivy to

Aootpt ilfu Md btqutsU for tbt btntflt of iht Offlot ot

Naval Rtoordf »nd Library. Mayjr Dtptrtintnti

I, IISO. An Bct to guthorlut the gootptgnct of rerUIn

tandt m tht city of Ban Ditto. Calif., by tha United Btattt,

and the trangftr by tht Storttary of tht Wavy of certain

othtr Igndi to Mid city of Ban Dltfo: and

B J. Rti. S4. Joint resolution to authortat the Pottmatttr

Otneral to withhold tht awarding of ttar-routt contracU for

a period of 60 dayi.

anxa xntruducbb

Bills were Introduced, read the first time, and. by unani-

mous content, the second time, and referred at follows:

By Mr. HATCH:
A bill (8. 1758) granting an Increase of penaion to Bramble

B. Owoby; to the Committee on Pensions.

#
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A un (8. 176»> to amend an act entitled "An act to elimi-

nate the reqtiircmenta of ctdtlvatlon In connection with cer-

tain homestead entries", approved August 19. 1935; to the

Committee on Pubhc Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. McCARRAN.
A bill *S. 1760) to promote the safety of scheduled air

transportation; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

ByMr. McNARY:
A bill fS 1761) to add certain lands to the Malheur Na-

tiooAJ Forest In the State of Oregon; arid

A bill 'S. 1762) to add certain lands to the Rogue River

National Forest m the SUte of Oregon; to the Committee on

Agriculture and Forestry

A bill (8. 1763) to authorize the periodic construction of

Channels for Ashing purposes In the SUtcoos and Takenitch

Rivers, m the SUte of Oregon; to the Committee on Com-

merce.
Bt Mr MnPT.y*
A bUl'S. 1764) for the relief of Ruth Oaskins; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 1765) granting a pension to Juna Vista Murphy;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bill <S. 1766 » grantmg a pension to Ray Harris; to the

Committee on Pensions.

A bill <S. 1767) to regulate the Issuance of Injunctions In

certain causes, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

By Mr LOOAN;
A WU iS. 176«) for the relief of Mack Skaggs; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr HALE:
A bill tS. 1769) for the relief of the State of Maine; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill 'S 1770) granting a pension to Da May Orindell; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill *S. 1771> to furnish employment by providing for

emergency construcUon of pubhc highways and related proj-

ccta. and for other purposes; to the Committee on Post Offices

and Post Roads.

By Mr. STEIWER:
A bill (8. 1772) authorizing the Snake or Piute Indians

of the former Malheur Reservation of Oregon to sue In the

Court of Clauns, and lor other purposes; to the Committee

on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill <S 1773) to appoint Albert Fensch to the rank of

captain and adjutant general. United SUtes Army; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FRAZIER.
A bin (8. 1774) to authorize the purchase of certain lands

adjacent to the Turtle MounUln Indian Agency In the SUte

of North DakoU; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By BIT. WHEELER:
A bill <S. 1775) to authorise a survey to determine the

feasibility of irrlyaUon projecU. Hood control, and power

plants in the Marias River watershed In the SUte of Mon-

tana; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

ASSSSSXSJVT WO«K OH MIWIWO CLAIMS—CHAKCS Of KCrXttlfCI

Mr, ADAMS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

K^t tbt Committee on Public Lands and Surveys be dls-

Ctoarged from the further consideration of the bill <S. 187)

imyviding for the suspension of annual assessment work on

mlnlnc claims held by location in the United SUtes. and

that it be referred to the Committee on Mines and Mining.

where sUnilar bills have usually gone. I should like also

to have printed In the Rxcoao a letter or report from the

ateralary of the Interior In reference to this bill and to

taftva the report referred to the Committee on Mines and

Mining.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Com-

mittee on Public Lands and Surveys Is discharged from the

further consideraUon of the bill referred to by the Senator

from Colorado, and the bill Is referred to the Committee

oa Mines and Mimng. and, without objection, the report

Indicated by the Senator from Cc^orado win be printed In

the Rscoao and referred to the Committee on Mines and

Mining.
The letter or report Is as foUowa:

TRB Sksxtabt or ths Iirrzsioa.

Woihington. March 1. 1937.

Hon. Alva B. Abaub. ^ ^ _
Chiitrmttn. Committee on PuUie Landa end Survejft.

United States Senate.

liT DaA« SoTATO* .KDAM»: 1 have recelTed yoxir letter of Jaimary

IS requesting a report on 8 187. entitled "A bUl prorldliig for th«

»u«pen*ion of annual a««e«ment work on mining claima heid by

location in the United State*."

During the depre^ion It w»« recognlaed that the operation ct

the law requiring annual aawaament work on unpatented m intng

claim* might rea\ilt In undvie hardship to claim owners, who.

through no fault of their own. were unabie to oomply with thU

requirement Beginning with 1933. the Congre- haa each year

enacted legislation suspending the annuai aiiiHinent work re-

Quuement for a period of 1 year. There seems Uttle question of

UM dMlrabiilty erf such action m the flr»t depression years but,

for the reasons stated below. I am of the opinion that the time

has arrived, when in the public interest, particularly in the stimu-

lation of mining development and employment in the mining

industry, that the exemption from the requirement of annual

labor shoxild no longer be continued.

The purpose of annual aaaeMment work, as the courts have

lalai. la to require the holder of a mining oUlm to give substan-

tial gnaranty of his good faith and to dlsiicwsis the holding ox

mining claims without development or intention to develop to the

exclusion of others who might Improve such ground if oppor-

tunity was afforded. Incidentally, the requirement stimulates the

owners to apply for patent and abandon ground they have no

mgann to explore and thus tiirow It open to relocation euad devel-

opment by others, and militates against the indefinite withdrawal

fr^ prospecting of potentially valuable areas of the public do-

main. Por over half a centxiry the requirement has contributed

to active exploration and development oif the mineral reeoiircee oi

the public domain. It U believed that tbmn would now be a

great increase In the search for and diacovwy of ore if so much
land was not closed to prospecting by owners who are permitted

to be inactive by relief from the requirement.

Information fumtetwd by the Bureau of Blines Is to the effect

that the leeetabltahiBent of the obligation to perform annual

labor in certain dlstrtcU In Idaho would result In large increaaes

in wages paid and In the employment of labor. It U a fair as-

sumption that this would occur to a greater or less extent In any

active mining dlsUlct In the Western States. The thousands of

acres now exempt, upon which assessment work would have to

be performed would bring Into local communities considerable

money and restore a means of livelihood to many who have relied

upon this means of employment In the pest, which would. It is

believed more than counterbalance any hardship to the limited

number of claim owners too poor or otherwise vmable to do or

have the work done.
Evidence of improvement In the metal markeU since the low

point of IWa la sliown In the accompanying tabulations and

charts. Mining activity and the search for new deposiu have

been stimulated by higher prices, flxed by ths Oovemmcnt, for

domestically mined gold and sUver and the more recent Improve-

ment In base metal prices As a result, less difficulty Is experi-

enced in financing development of meritorious prospects, and tlie

means to perform the small amount <rf assessment work required

to hold a claim Is more readily obtained.

While the bill provide* that only thoss claimants not required

to pay Income taxes are to be granted s\i*pen*ion. a large per-

centage of unpatented claims are undoubtedly held by Individu-

als or corporation* who do not pay income taxes In some case*

a corporation is organised for the purpose of holding the undevel-

oped claim* and. of course, such a corporation will have no In-

come until ttie claim* are developed into paying mine*. Also, de-

vice* can be reaorted to in order to bring a claim actually or

o*ten*lbly within the provUlon* of the bill, so that while such a

law 1* In force no prospector can determine on ground on which

DO recent work ha* been don* whether or not the claim U subject

to relocation. If he goe* to the county recorder's office and find*

a notice of claim of exemption, he cannot eaaily determine

whether or not the notice U evidence of a legal right to the

exemption.
Pbr the reaaon* sUted I do not favor the enactment of the

propoeed bill.

In reeponee to a request by this Department, the Bureau of the

Budget advlaed on February 34 that It had no objection to the

preaentatlon of thl* report.

Sincerely youra.
OHaaL.ae Waav.

Acting Secretary of the Interior.

IICTHJ^TTOH or COmntKCl BT AIlCtArr—AXXXDICXlfT

Mr. McCARRAN submitted an amendment In the nature

of a substitute Intended to be propoeed by him to the bill

(S. 2> to amend the IntersUte Commerce Act, as amended,

by providing for the regulation of the transporutlon of

paoenfers and property by aircraft In IntersUte commerce.

1937

and for other purposes, which was referred to the

tee on IntersUte Commerce and ordered to be printed.

trcTTLATiow or coioascg by watxk car
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III. LONERGAN submitted an amendment intended to

be proposed by him to the bill (S. 1400) to amend the In-

tersUte Commerce Act. as iunended. by providing tog the

regulation of the transporUtlon of passengers and ptpQt*^

by water carriers operating in IntersUte and foreign OQB-
merce, and for other purjoses, which was referred tr> the

Committee on IntersUte Commerce and ordered to be

iwlnted.

RMUUITIOM OF TKATFIC W »00», MUGS. AJn» COfiMRK
AMKtnuxsr

Mr. MOORE submitted an amendment In the native of

a subetltute intended to be proposed by him to the Ull (a.f)

to prevent the adulteration, mislH'anding. and false edW-
tlsement of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics In intenlite.

foreign, and other commerce subject to the Jurisdictian ctf

the United SUtes, for the purposes of safeguarding Uie
"

lie health, preventing deceit upon the inirchaaing

and for other purposes, which was ordered to He on

Uble and to be printed.

XNVKSnCATIOH OT WOOL PRODTJCTlOir, TtAHaFOBTATlOK, 11

MARKBmiG LJMTr OT EXPSBniTUKKS

Mr. ADAMS submitted the following resolution (8.

90). which was referred to the Committee to Audit

Control the COTittngent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the limit of expenditures under 8.

Seventy-fourth Congress, first session, agreed to July 19,

authorizing a cpeclal committee to Investigate the prodw
tran«port*Uon, and maxkeUng of wool, as eatcnded by 8.

815. Seventy-fourth Congress, second session, agreed to June 9,

198fl, Is hereby Increaaed by glO.OOO.

COURT ORDERS RISTRAINING EKFORCraONT OT LAWS—PUVIXVO
OF RESPONSES

On motion by Mr. McCARRAN, and by unantmous

sent. It was

Res. t&i.

Ordered, That the responses to Senate Reaolutton 83 («

to Feb. 17. 1937) . calling for certain Information conoi

Injunctions Issued or Judgment* rendered by l^sderal courts

Marcii 4, 1933. in cases Involving acts of OongreaB, received

the Federal Power Commission (8. Doc. No. SO) , February a<k_tt>*

Social Security Board (S Doc. No. 28) , February 24; and the Wtfgal
Emergency Administration of Public Works (8. Doc. No. 27).llvA
1, be printed as Senate documents.

REORGANIZATIOIT OF FEDERAL JtrDICIAST—ADDRESS BT SIKtTOB
LOGAIf

[Mr. AsHTTRST asked and obtained leave to have printedjn

the Record a radio address on the subject of the
'

reorganization of the Federal Judiciary delivered by

LoGAw on Tuesday evening. Mar. 2, 1937, which apDtsn In

the Appendix.]

reor(;akization of fesulal jxtdiciary—ABBRKSS »T fstne
CLARK

[Mr. BxTRKX asked and obtained leave to have printed Intfae

Record a radio address on the subject of the proposed reor-

ganization of the Federal Judiciary delivocd by Senator

Clark on the evening of Mar. 1, 1937. which appears In tte

Appendix.]

REOROAKIZATIOir OT FIBKRAL JVOKtAWT—AMMtnB IT gHmOB
VAHDEirBXRO

.

[Mr. Borah asked atui obtained leave to have printed la tlie

Rccosb a radio address delivered by Senator VamoMM on
Tuesday, Mar. 2. 1937. on the proposal of the PntUm^ lo

reorganize the Federal Judiciary, which appears la the

Appendix.]

THE SUFREME COtJBT—ABDREB8 WT SHrATOR BVLXUT

(Mr. Barkley asked and obtained leave to have IniKlid iB

the Record a radio address on the subject of the

Court delivered by Senator Bttlklky Ftlday, Feb. M,
which appears in the Appendix. 1

THE 8UFRE1CX COURT—ADBRBSB BT SINATOa BBOWV OT

[Mr. HxRRiMO asked and obtained leave to have

the Record a radio address deUvered by Senator

Michigan Mar. 2, 1997. on the subject o( the Supccme

which appears in the Appendix.]

BBOeCAXIZAZZOH OT FEDKBAL JUDICZABT—ABTZCLX BT BXEBERT
A6AB

[Mr. LoGAH a^ed and obUlned leave to have fHlnted in the

Record an article entitled "The Supreme Court Crisis—

A

Summary", written by Herbert Agar, and publidied in the

Louisville Courier-Joiunal of Mar. 1, 1937, which appears in

the Appendix.]

HATIONAL STREAM CONTROt

[Mr. McKellar ashed and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record a communication from the Mississippi River

Flood Control Association on the subject of National Stream
Contix>l. which appears in the Appendix.]

PLANNED PEACE—ADDRESS BY DONALD W. STEWART

[Mr. Capper asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an address cm the subject of planned peace deliv-'

ered by Donald W. Stewart, of Independence, Kans., before

the Junior chamber of commerce at CofieyviUe, Kans.. Febi

18. 1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

LABOR AND LEGISLATION—ADDRESS BY GEORGE M. HARRZSOH

[Mr. McCARRAN asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record a radio address on Labor and Legislation deliv-

ered by George M. Harrison, vice president of the American
Federation of Labor, in Washington on Feb. 13, 1937. which

appears in the Appendix.]

THE FARLEY DINNER—EDITORIAL IN NYACK JOtHlNAL NEWS

[Mr. CoPELAND asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial entitled "The Farley Dinner", pub-

lished in the Journal-News, of Nyack, N. Y^ Feb. 18, 1937,

which appears in the Appendix.]

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY

The Senate resumed consideration of the joint resohitlon

(S. J. Res. 51) to amend the joint rescriution entitled "Joint

resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of

arms, ammunition, and Implements of war to belligerent

coimtries; the prohibition of the transpOTtation of arms,

ammuniticm, and Implements of war by vessels of the United

States for the use of belligerent states: for the registration

and licensing of persons engaged in the business of rrmnu-

facturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or im-

plements of war; and restricting travel by American citi-

zens cm belligerent ships during war", approved August 31,

1935, being PuWic Rescrfution No. 67. Seventy-fourth Con-
gress (8. J. Res. 173). as amended by Joint resolution ap-

proved February 29, 1936. entitled "Joint resolution extend-

ing and amending the Joint resolution (Public Res. 67, 74th

Cong.'^ approved August 31, 1935."

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question Is on agreeing to

the amendment offered by the Senator from Michigan [Mr.

VandenbergI to the amendment in the nature of a substitute

reported by the Committee on Foreign Relations.

The amendment of Mr. Vandbnberc to the amendment Is, In

sectltm 2, to strike out paragraphs (a), (c), and (d), as

follows:

(a) Whenever the President shall have issued a proclamation or

proclamations as provided in section 1 of this act and he shall

thereafter find that the placing of restrictions on the shipment of

certain articles or materials In addition to arms, anununition, and
Implements of war from the United SUtes to said beUlgerente

named In the proclamation Issued under said section 1, or to a

country wherein civil strife has been proclaimed to exist, U deemed
necessary to promote the sectmty or preserve the peace or neu-

trality of the United States or to protect the lives and commerce
of nationals of the United States, he shall so proclaim, and It shall

thereafter be unlawful for any American rseael or aircraft to carry

such articles or materials to any belligerent country, or any country

wherein civil strife exists, named in said proclamation or proclama-

tions Issued under section 1 of this act, or to any other country for

transshipment to. or for the use of, such belligerent countries or

within such country where civil strife exists. The President shall

by proclamation from time to time definitely enumerate said ar-

Udes and materials which It ahaU be unlawliU for American veaaeki

or aircraft to transport.
, ...

(c) The President shall from time to time by proclamation

extend sudi restrictions as are Imposed under subsection (a) at

this section to other countries as and when they may be declared

to become belligerents under proclamations Issued under section

1 of this act. -

(d) The President may from time to time change, modify, or

iwoke In whole or In part any proclamations issued by him umtsr
ubaection (a) of this eectlon.
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Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, the joint reao-

tutlon which \a now pending before the Senate la one of the

most important measures which could come to a free people.

It is a pity that the resolution is overshadowed by other leg-

l ri»tirt*^ and concerning it Members of the Senate have been

able to give not the attention which It deserves but a mere

CMual approach.

X congratulate the Munitions Committee. Mr. President.

upon finally a goal attained- They have not attained the

fun foal they have sought, but they have come very close

to It. and they are entitled to the meed of praise which should

cone from those of us who have observed their pertinacity

and preaeverance In this regard, and. while not admiring

the remit. I congratulate them upon accomplishing their

pmpoac.

Mr President, there are certain reasons why I oppose the

Joint resolution. There are many reasons, but a few of them

I shall sUte and. If I can, I shall endeavor to express my
views respecting those p«ullcular matters.

Tliere is a simple and straightforward course that this

Nation may take. We can reenact the existing law relating

alone to arms, munitions, and implements of warfare and per-

mit our people to trade as usual. They would be subject, of

course, to the rules of international law. to search and seizure

by belligerents, and to the perils of blockade. Those would be

the risks thty must take if they desire to trade, and the risks

would be no greater, under those conditions, than under a

measure like that which is before us.

Secondly, the Joint resolution Is an attempt, by a pobcy of

cuttle and run. to take the profits out of war and shirk

tlN reaponsibmty. It would not accomplish Its avowed
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W« take the profits and then hug ourselves because some-

body etae has to take the risk. It will not keep us out of

war. because It will arouse the bitterest kmd of resentment

on the part of all belligerents except the one strong enough

to obtain our raw materials, and that resentment will be

bidtnc Its time and will not be forgotten in a generation.

Third, the discretion given to the President is. in the last

analysis, a discretion to declare war. and thus Congress is

propoalng to abdicate Its last and most Important function.

the power to make war.

Ftourth. It makes us tho ally of Great Britain in the At-

lantic and of Japan in the Pacific. No other nation than

Great Britain could tmy with safety and convoy ships across

the Atlan Uc. and no other nation than Japan could do the

like in the Pacific.

Thus the United States under the terms of this Joint reso-

luUon always will be for the strongest belligerent. The Joint

resolution is Immoral. The country with the strongest navy

might prosecute the crudest war. and yet we, the once proud

Republic, whatever the causes of war and whoever the bel-

ligerents, would always be for the strongest.

These are a few of my objections to the Joint resolution.

There are many others, indeed, but these still are sufficient.

I uke It. If they be substantiated, to prevent the passage of

this measure.
International law Is a living thins. It makes no difference

that a nation In the recent World War put at naught all of

the principles of international law. It makes no difference

If a single crime should be committed and the party com-

mitting It put at naught the law respecting that crime. The

fact that International law has been broken sometimes does

not detract at all from the fact that it is today a living.

breathmg thing, and always has been ever since we have

been a nation.

Mr. President, long ago we fought out this question. I

do not know what change came over the spirit of our dreams.

but I recall the successive steps in this kind of legislation.

Pint was an embargo law. The administration asked that

the embargo law be discretionary. The Foreign Relations

Committee, standing Uke a rock, held that It should be man-
datory and so the only law that was enacted origina l ly was

a mandatory embargo law.

Then came the subsequent proceedings. I recall the day
when the Senator from North DakoU I Mr. Ntx] appeared

before the Foreign Relations Committee tn behalf of a bill

which was then pending there, not this one entirely but one

of like character. He did not have a friend upon the com-

mittee who did him the honor to agree with him in what he

submitted I recall that bill then was of the nature that the

pending measure Is now. Finally the SUte Department has

yielded to the Munitions Committee and has adopted their

theory. It Is a theory which I believe wrong, notwithstand-

ing the pertinacity of the Munitions Committee. It Is a

theory upon which no proud nation, with traditions which

it regarded in the glorious way that we regard ours, could

tolerate for a second. But the measure Is here now and

It is going to be passed. Nobody can prevent it, I take it.

because there sits the majority to pass It with the assent of

the Munitions Committee.

But Senators, when you pass this Joint resohitlon. the day

wiU come when you wUI rue It. You will rue it because you

will take a part in every war that Is held and in every war

that comes In the days to come, and you will take the part of

the greatest power that Is engaged in that way. In taking

that part you play not the part of Americans but. as Mr.

Baruch stated it. you wiU "scuttle and run."

It is claimed that the joint resolution permits the payment

for goods at the source and then the ships go on, either

American bottoms or foreign bottoms. They go ahead from

the moment the goods are bought. The theory upon which

the peace-at-any-price men and women worked was that

it was wrong origlnaUy to sell any goods at all during war;

but now it is right to sell any goods at all during war pro-

vided somebody else takes the risk.

What sort of government Is this and what sort of men
are we to accept a formula which will enable us to sell goods

and then to hide? We can sell everything we want under

this Joint resolution and we can load it into the various ships

which are sent here or which we ourselves send, and when we

have sold those goods then we have no further liability, say

our friends. True, no further liability, but we do not allow

our people to trade and we permit other peoples to carry on

the commerce <rf the world. I am not one of those who be-

lieve that in commerce there ts something terrible that iniires

to and that oppresses our people. I was taught originally

that commerce on the high seas was the lifeblood of a

nation and that this was the very thing most desired by

nations.

International law would not permit, under certain condi-

tions which these gentlemen seek to avoid, that commerce

to become a part of the warlike territory. International

law provides for blockades if they may be maintained; pro-

vides, indeed, for search and seizure of vessels conUining

contraband of war; provides all that may be necessary in

order to stop, if It can be done, the flow of commerce dur-

ing wartime periods. But. even though that be done, there

is no reason why we should not carry on our trade In our

usual mode and for our usual benefit.

Answering the theory that International law was blown

to smithereens, or was loet, John Bassett Moore, the great-

est living authority upon that subject, sa3rs—and he said

this as well to the Foreign Relations Committee a year

ago

—

It hM never heretofore be«n supposed th»t, when belllRerents

TloUtc IntematlonAl l*w. they bellev* that they are destroying it

or depriving It of Its obligatory force. It is a maxim of the com-
mon law tiiat in the midst of arms the laws are sUent. but this does

not mean that the laws cease to exist. On the contrary, the maxim
merely recogTUxea the fact that In an armed struggle the exertion

of force u likely to be carried beyond ocdinary legal bound*. • • •

It truly would be a curious noUotk

—

Says he

—

that general peacetime agreemenu signed by nearly all the

world's powers, for the Improvement of International law. cannot

bind nonslgnatorle*. but that wartime violations of international

law by the parties to a war. and particularly if committed by tlie

Tlctora in a war. destroy international law both for the victors

and for the vanquished, and for the whole world besides.

I have spoken of the victors and the vanquUhed Vanquished

powers do not ordlnarliy cease to exist. For the most part, the

vanquished powers In the late war did not cease to exist, although

some of them were severely dlsmemtwred, but the fact of their

dismemberment did not destroy them as members of the Inter-

national family, which u concerned In preserving and making
ruiee of IntemaUonal law. No authority on International law. eo

far as I am advised, has ever suggested either that violations ot

fc
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IntemaUonal law destroy It, or that violations of that law hf
victors in a war constitute IntemaUonal law up to date.

When this cotmtry was young, when it was a mere

ling among the nations ot the earth, it insisted upoa tti

right under international law to ocean commerce.
""

Washington and Jefferson, one as Secretary of State

the other as President, insisted upon that right. Tbey
their ground during a very troublous time in the wodd's

history; and after that time they so successfully aai

that right that the British Government paid a certain

of money, then a considerable sum, to those who had
wronged by their acts during the war.

A later case we have, the Alabama claims—^which saint of

us may remember and recall—where the British Go^Bm-
ment violated international law and was compelled by the

award to pay some $15,000,000.

And so it has ever been that during the centuries ttere

have come down and been crystallized rules and reguhttlotis

concerning international law; and this international tow

is the law that governs the sea, and that should govan tt

today. We are writing it off the books. We are writiBf It

off the whole history of this country. We are negathrkig

the very deeds of the men who have gone before and vtio

have given this country its glory and its lurestlge. We iMve

taken from the glory of America everything that is

American.
The peace-at-any-price people may want that; but this

measure is not a neutrality law, as the Senator from Nefada

[Mr. PrrTKANl says, and it rests al(xie upon the views of

these peace-at-any-price people. So if we desire to nm a

straight course, a course consonant with reason and autliar-

Ity, we will deal with this subject in accwrdance with Infcav

national law. We will pass a bill simply continuing In font

the present enactment and thereafter have recourse to

may be done upon the seas under International law.

Secondly, the Joint resolution is an attempt, by a _

of scuttle and run, to take the profits out o* war and diirk

the responsibilities. That is not my definition of it> I

should not t)e so harsh in my designation of the meawie
as to say that it is a scutUe-and-nin measure. Thatjajto

designation of Mr. Arthur Krock. of the New York Times.

who says that Mr. Baruch's scheme was cynically preaeoted

as a scuttle-and-nin doctrine.

Here we are—these nations that are at war; we at peace.

They Insist upon certain rules and certain conduct. We re-

sist according to internaUonal law: but no longer do we

resist. We say now, "We will stay here in this country. We
will be good boys. We will permit you to take what yoa

want, and you may load It as you see fit in our ports. T«i

may crowd New York until there is room for nothing ciae:

and, crowding New York then with goods that are to go to

you. Just you wait until we hide, and then *>eB*o^^fW»

journey"; and these ships begin their Journey with f
"*•"

the same risks as if they were going with our goods

international law.

It may be said that it is not the same risk, becaim ttie

ix)werful nation is the one that holds the key to the aeaa,

and the powerful nation wiU pursue where the weaker nalian

could not pursue; and so if we enact the Joint resolotJon

and permit the goods to be sold by our country, and oar

people to proceed under InternaUonal law, it is said Oaat

we shall be in a terrible fix, because we shall be cha«d bf

the strongest, and our goods will be taken away from va.

Not so—not so at all. The belligerents can do Just eoDKUy

what international law says they can do. They ham the

right of seizure and search, and the right to a blo^ade.

If they have not a blockade maintained so as to be effBC-

tlve, they cannot by any means interfere with us, and ttej

must have a blockade that is effective; so we maj ]M?e

that out. .^ .

How are we going to take the profits oat of war wiawm
measure? Take profits out of war? Why, you

of the MimlUons Committee examined a lot of p
great people in the commercial world, as to their

during the war. Do you stop them now? Not sol

Mr. CXARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yldd?

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Yes.
Mr. CLARK. I do not wish to interrupt the thread of

the Senator's argument, but merely desire at this time to

call his attention to the fact that the measure now pending
before the Senate Is not designed for the purpose of taking

the profits out of war; and until I heard the eloquent re-

marks of the Senator a few moments ago I had never heard

this pa:ticular measure designated as being for that purpose.

The bills which are pending for the purpose of taking the

profits out ot war—and I may say that one of them is suf ^

flciently drastic that I feel every confidence that it will take

the profits out of war—are now pending before the Finance

Committee, and have nothing whatever to do with the meas-

ure now before the Senate.

Mr, JOHNSON of California. I am glad to hear the re-

marks of the Senator. Then the Senator holds that this

measure will permit the profits that have usually been ac-

corded during war?
Mr. CLARK. I do not know that this measure has any-

thing to do with the question of profits, except very indi-

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Oh, it does! Do not dodge.

Mr. CLARK I will say to the Senator that I am not

dodging.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Just answer me: Will this

joint resolution permit profits to be taken in the goods that

are shipped?
Mr. CLARK Within the terms of this resolution, of course.

It has nothing to do with profits. It Is not designed to have

anything to do with profits.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Then let us assume that it

has nothing to do with profits.

Mr. CLARK. I fear that my friend the Senator from

California has confused two different measures.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. No; I have not. I may
have confused two different people, but not two different

measures.
Now let lis see. The profits which are Inherent in war,

therefore, are not touched. I will take the Senator's state-

ment as accurate. What in the world is being touched,

then? What is sought, if the profits of war are not touched

by this joint resolution at all. if just the same profits can be

made in just the same way under the pending joint resolu-

tion as could have been made tmder any other law or without

law?
No profits being touched! If that is the contention, then

the joint resolution before us is one for the purpose of mak-

ing profits out of war, and a neutrality measvu^. and a peace-

at-any-price measure combined. If it is possible to have a

combination of that sort, gentlemen can have any kind of a

measure they prefer,

I see two of the members of the Mimitions Committee con-

sulting on the other side as to taking the profits out of war.

I am very willing to let them go on and say what they desire

in that regard, because it does not make any difference so

far as the argument is concerned. There may be profits or

there may not be; you can keep our citizens from dealing

with the foreign nations which are at war or you need not;

you can do anything you desire, but when we are told this

is an altruistic and an Idealistic measure that is designed to

keep us out of war, it is going a long way to say that people

can make the same profits they made during the World War.

It is a strange measure, indeed, that will permit that sort of

thing to be done.

What is the Joint resolution? What is Its purpose? What

is its design? Its design is to keep us out of war. ThBt is

it. is it not, to keep us out of war? The Senator from Mis-

souri [Mr. CLAaKl nods his head afllrmatively, that it is to

keep us out of war.

Keep us out of war by loading up to the very limit a aWp

in New York Harbor, loading it up with everything a bel-

ligerent may need, and then sending it off and running away

and hiding where we can in some cellar in New York? Thai

is a fine view for Americans to take, is it not? That is a

strange measure upon which we must act, a strange measure,

indeed.
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What win happen to m after we load the ship to that

w«yt Brery naUon on the face of the earth that Js kept

away by Britain—because thla ts a Brltlah measure, after

att—«Tery »uch nation will say that we are an enemy of theirs.

and they will await their opportunity and bide their time

to WH even with us for doing as we do.

The Joint resolution is oT such a character that It cannot

funcuon in both ways; It cannot be made to keep us out of

war or to keep the peace and at the same time let us do

those acts which are calculated to arouse the resentment and

the blttemev and the hatred of naUons engaged in war.

Then the President is given a discretion, and that discre-

tion Is a power which ought not to be accorded him. I am
aware that I touch upon a very delicate subject. I admit

that. When I come to touch the President's power I touch

upon a subject which nobody wishes to discuss It is a sln-

galar thmg that moat of the measures granung power to the

President I voted for. and I voted for them during emergen-

cies, but I never voted to give him the war -making power.

and I never will vote to give the President the war-making

power, and the Joint reaoluUon before us woxild give to the

President the war-making power.

I read from John Bassett Moore upon that subject. He
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t wrxjJd not irtv* thta unHTnlt*^! poww to »nv mAn. I would

mvMlf d«Jln« It If It were offered to me. even thougfa I Happen

to vndCTStauid the l»w of neutrality, and to know what la and

wlkat Is not neutral according to that law. The bestowal of such

power would constitute the worst form of dlctaton«hlp ever eet

up The BritUh Crown has. Ui theory, the war -declaring POwer;

but whoUy apart from the fact that the •ucce«ion to the Crown

ti tMTlUbU and not electUe. the exerciae of the power U not un-

SOBtfoUed Tlie Crown pomtmes. In theory, the veto pow«. txut

n has not been exercUied for more than two centxirlea. I have

B«W known anytWnj? niore ama?;lng than the notion that It is

••nttai to tlM pceaarvauon of peace in our foreign relatione that

ttaa eomplata control of our commerce should, whenever Intema-

tkHHawiu- anywhere exlaU. be l«Jg*d tn the Executive I believe

ttMft Um Central Commltte* In Soviet RuMla poaesns this pow«,

bat it has ihla power as I understand, when th« world la at psao*

aa weU aa whan war may aoaaewbcre exUt. If the commlttea in

Qussuon of which Josef Stalin Is the head, did not poeaesB this

powr m peace. I do not believe It would be allowed to exercise

It on the strenirth o« the fact that war had somewhere broken

out in the world. It would be a strange statute which should

mxMOkDX p*ous men from the obllgaUon to keep the peace, because

tanooth tteotild not be suppoeed that they would ever want to

In th» connection I would invoke the example of Andrew Jack-

son, of TenneMM. whom I was as a child Uught to revere. A
traver man anmr lived, nor one 1«m dlspoMd to shirk responsl-

MDty The power to recocnlw foreign sUtes and fonlgn govem-

M^ ba.s always been conceded to the President, aa an Incident

at bta poww to conduct foreign ralatlona. But. when the qiieation

at iwxnaslng Texas aroae. Jackaon. In view of the delicacy of the

gnmlUo^ and the poM^lbilUy that war might result from the

MMUNlMk. and of the fact that the war-declaring power rested

Vllh tb« Congress felt that he should not stand on his constitu-

fiirr^i right, but laid the matter before Congreas. (Moore. Digest

of International Law. vol. 1. pp. »a-101 1 As Andrew Jackson, the

hero erf many battles has lortg slept In hto honored grave, perhaps

bad faith will not be imputed to him for having set an example lO

eotnpieteiy at vsjiaace with the pre«nt astounding proposal to

SMke the first shot in any and every war the signal for the Im-

mediate exercise by the President of dictatorial powers as regards

our commerce and peace and war. __,^.
This ftindamental objecuon would not be cured by striking out

the clause specifically referring to the use of the embargo power

for the purpcee of shortening wars This cUuae was tn fact

superfluous as the bill commlta the entire subject to the Presl-

«Mt s uncontfoUed dlacreUon. Svich Is the revotuUonary charac-

«w of the pending measure, which U acttiaily proposed aa a part o(

our pcrmauent legislation ^^ ^ ... w
I have occasionally heard the suggestion that there can be no

Objection to conferring on the President dictatorial powers as rs-

^U peace and war because, forsooth, be can. in the exercise (rf

OonKltuUonal power as Commander Ln Chief <rf the Anny and
t^ navy or In the conduct of diplomatic Intercourse, at any

moment plunge the country Into war I utterly deny this. There

U only one case in which the President la empowered to use the

BlUtnrv torces for purposes of war without the express authority

at ninil— and that Is to repel Invasion. The use of any of his

luwus'm ui to plunge the country Into war would be a palpable

VllllsTlrin <rf the ConsUtutlon and of hU oath of ofllce. The fact

ttakt such looee notions can be entertained in the United Stales

«( BxecuUve prer«(calive should of Itself be a solemn warning

li^lmH Um adoption of such legl.slatlon as that pjropoeed. since It

-"
EK>Te the last doubt that the Congress had abdicated lU

I as tha law-making powex and set up an absolute die-

to be exercised when the country is at peace a^ weU as

vbsn tt'ki at war. It would be as sensible, by an act o< five lines.

to repsal aU laws because aU living men havs the phyrtcal power

to violate tbsm.

On that subject as weU I do not desire to take the time

to read but I desire to present an article by Mr. Edwin M.

Borcha^ enUUed "Dnneutral Neutrality.- I ask unanimous

ooDsent that at this point Mr Borchard's article may be

printed in the Reco«d as a part of my ;?marks.

There being no objection, the arUcle was ordered to be

printed in the Rkcosd. as follows:

(Prom the Wew York Times of FVb. 7. 1»87|

Uwwstmur. Wxtttsxutt—VasiotTs Dswoxsa Swat at D«makb roa

DiscamoK/uiT EMaaaooas

TO THB gnrroa OF TKX Nrw Toax Times : ___
Tbe demand for discretionary executive embargoes on articles or

matenaU" m addiuon to Vhs numdatory embargo mi arm* am-

munition, and unplemenu of war Is 8^°*"^ 'P^' J^ ''"^'^J^
pity however, to have the American public believe that this po^
involves nsatrailty The issue should be stated in Its real terms—

the proposal that Congress, which alone has tbe power to declar*

war.^ouid Uan^fer to the Chief KxecuUve the power in his discre-

tion actually to make war.
..^^^

There Is reason to believe that those who demand this dlscre-

Uonary executive power do not desire neutrality at aU. Th« »'-

tempt to obtain this discretionary power to help one side defeat

the other was conAned In 1933 and 1833 to anna. ammunlUon and

implemenu of war When Oongrtos to 18M ""f^T^ *°i^*ff

°

n^fl.^^lB^iffy and applied it to all belltgerents. the adioeatSiCf execu-

Uve dlMwtton shifted their demand for discretion tO SBBWaodltles

other than munitions and Implements of war.

irKtrrmAUTT jaorAanssD

Thoas who believe that history Justifies tbe conclusion that na-

Uons can stay out of war If they want to and that the rxiles of

neutrality intelllgenUy administered furnish sutDclent Instruments

to that end. have opposed partisanship In any form as the only

way to save the peace of the cotmtry. They have therefore opposed

execuUve discretion to use the embargo power as a means of handi-

capping one country and helping another. Although these genuine

neutrals have finally won their demand that emb«u-goea mxist bo

applied to all bslll^Nnts. the opportunity to make selections m
the kind of commodlttes to be Wiibiiiii i1 leaves in the Executlvs

tbe complete power to be as unnsutni as he cares to be. When
ImpoMd after the outbreak of war. the handicapped t>elllgerent

wllJ be sure to construe the dlsoimmatlon as Intentional.

Thiw neutraUty to Jeopardized and will probably be lost. No
Px«sklsnt sbould place himself m the position to which he will be

tzposed by tboae who will thus want to help their friends and down
thetr enemies. Many of those who urge the grant of discretionary

power are the groups that bavs from the beginning sought to put
tbe United States behind artlde 18 of the covenant of the League
of Nations •to enforce peace." The last stand Is now the discre-

tionary execuUve embargo.

eo' TO KiJU WAS

If tbey get it, their victory wUl be complete. It will not even
be necessary to go through Geneva. With thto power In executive

hands, a full opportimtty to available to put the United States

kaso any foreign war at any time; and we may be sure. If tbto

powsr WW* given, not cnly that those who now urge executive

dlaereUon as a means of ending neutrality would exert every In-

ftaence to bring the United SUtes to the support of the cause
with which they sympatblBSd but also that tbey wotild be power-
fully aided in thto effort by all ttw agencies of alien mterest.

Arthur Krock. in the New York Times of Decemtier 31. correctly

interpreted the case for discretionary power to apply selective

oocnmodtty embargoes as a conscious demand for the executive

power to be unneutral whenever unneutrallty seems desirable.

Mr. Krock says that "It should always be remembered that

those who want neutrality believe In the thing called neutrality."

He adds that he. for one. does not believe It possible for the
United States to attain neutrality In a modem world He argues

that the view of neutrality of those who oppose the discretionary

embargo "to buUt on the hopes that strict neutnilUy to possible

even thoxjgh It to merely technical." He says. "There to no such
thing as neutrality", and he therefore advocates an executive dto-

creuon In applrlng embargoes "so that imneutrallty (in effect)

may be wtoely directed." He wanU thto execuuve power in order

that the Executive may "use measures to shorten and concentrate

that (foreign) war as the surest path to non involvement Any
•ffecUve discretion which might cancel an advantage held by bel-

«|g ems bostUe to democratic freedom would be Incidental, not

ob>ssUve."
trrauAToar uxasvjou

Embargoes are not friendly but hostUe m their nature Many of

the instances Indiscriminately cited by JusUoe Sutherland In hto

sweeping opinion In the Curtlss-Wrlght case related not to tbe

mill unsani tf oar own neutrality but to retaliatory or punttlve

measure*, such as embargoes and nonlntercourse. to insure respect

for our neutral rights from foreign belllgerent« They contem-

plated hoetUe action In a specific foreign conflict, as to the case

5tbe limited war with Prance. 1796-1800. and under mcb circum-

stances the Prealdent s hands, as tn a declared war. should not be

tied But we are now purporting to remain neutral, not to wage

war. It to therefore tooongruoua to vest war-making power m the
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Executive or to modify our commercial treaties so as to

way open to the exercise of acts of coercion.

It seems clear that the power to act unneutrally to tha

making power and that Congress not only sbould not but e»

constitutionally transfer that power to the President. The eumm
••discretionary neutrality" bill to a war-making blU. and the

should be discussed on that basto.

Our one attempt to make the world safe for democracy

a rather gliasUy failure. Now we are tovlted to make a

Tbe attempt to extinguish aggressors by coercion—perhaps aa-

other name for the same p<jllcy—lais tiad an equal lack of awr*-*

Yet in the name of the discretionary embargo power we are

Tlted again to take the plunge and help the "peace-lovlngnalls

defeat the "aggressors- We seem to t»e trying to Fn||«« »•*
Spengler was right when he said that the Western WatM was

hastening Its own destruction.
BDwor 11us I. alia

Yalx UmvDsrrr. February 2, 1937.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yMd to

me for a question?

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. I should like to ask the Senatcg. to

what provision in the joint resolution does he refer uten

he says that it gives the President the power to mak« W9X

without declaration by Congress?
..

Mr. JOHNSON of CaUfomia. The unlimited disonicm

that is given him to determine as to all articles of cOOtzft-

band, noncontraband. and the like.

Mr. ROBINSON. But that discreUon is accorded for the

express purpose of maintaining the peace. The Fretfdmt

can only take that action, he can only issue an embarf^ be

can only prescribe what articles shall not be carried, tfhe

finds that such action will promote the peace of the TJoma

BUtes. Manifestly, it is not intended to give him wx-
making power. It is intended to broaden the authoglty. or

rather to make definite hla authority, for the purpOM of

preserving the peace. ^ ^ t^
Mr. JOHNSON of California. It is not intended to an-

thorize anything of the sort. It may do it, and the vm m
the power can readily be seen to be such as Mr. IfoOKS

contends for. -._»«.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator fuitber

yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. Is it any more likely to Involw tne

country in war for the President, if he finds that 1ft will

tend to keep us at peace, to specify articles of contrttand

which shaU not be carried than it is to declare an emtMigo

on arms, ammunition, and implements of war?

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Yes; because tho anbugo
was impartiaL The very essence of an embargo Is Iti to-

partiality. It will be recalled that the provision with ra^ect

to embargo which we will pass here was not passed •& one

time because the President would not accept It

Mi. ROBINSON. Yes; but. if the Senator wUl pardoante.

if I understand the theory advanced by Mr. John BMKtt
Moore, whose article the Senator has Quoted to support bis

argument, it is that any imposition of a restriction on tbe

commerce which international law recognizes as lawtfljoop-

stitutes an unneutral and unfriendly act. So that tbo pto-

ciple would apply to an embargo on munitions as wdl MM a

restriction on other materials.
.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. No; I do not so mder-

stand it ^ , w m^ •
Let me now read from a letter written by John SMMn

Moore to Representative Hamilton Fish on the bill that was

pending in the House, but the reasoning is the samo, m far

as the pending Joint resolution is concerned:

You are correct In saying that, so far as concerns the pwfposed

surrender by Congress of Its exclusive constitutional yt^K to

declare war. they for the most part In no respectdUTer Ma xne

measures introduced a year ago to empower the Presldeii^ltohto

uncontrolled discretion, to engage In war and csiry ^^on '™»"*
the prior declaration which our fundamental law requM^ TO

seek to save appearances by using to the tlUe phrases suy «>

matotato the neutrality of the United S^atw' .
or to '^jnoje

peace", to at best a form of self-deception of the moat dAKtve
and unsubstantial ktod. .«_.« .^ «n-
No one who wished unlimited power to make war «»«ild Mfc for

more than the authority. In hto own discretion, to Uufem •oa
revoke and to modify and adjust embargoes ^P°^.°^*S^
commerce. Not only are such embargoes ^"'e'JSS.^S^SSr^thS
friendly measures but they are radlcaUy Incoartstent Wl» wa
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avowed theory of the present administration that existing com-
merclal restrictions constitute the chief menace to peace.

•niere is more of like character, but I shall not take the

time to read it. I ask that the entire letter be printed in the

Record at this point as part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to bo

printed in the Ricoeo, as follows:

[Prom the New York Times of Feb. 18. 1937]

John Bassktt Moose's Lnrxa on NxxmuLUTT Plans

Washington. February 17.—The text erf the letter written by
John Bassett Moore to Representative Hamilton Pish, of New
York, ranking Republican member of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee, on the subject of discretionary power to be vested to

the President by neutrality legislation follows:

N»w YosK. N. Y.. February 12. 1937.

DBAS Ma. Fish: My delay to answering yotir letter of February •

has been unavoidable.
It would not be possible for me to appear before any of the com-

mittees to relation to the so-called neutrality measures lately

introduced In Congress, even if I had not fully expressed myself

upon them to letters and sUtemenU submitted in writing here-

tofore.

You are correct in saying that, so far as concerns the proposed

surrender by Congress of Its exclusive constitutional power to de-

clare war. they for the most part In no respect differ from the

measures introduced a year ago to empower the President. In hto

uncontrolled discretion, to engage In war and carry It on without

the prior declaration which our fundamental law requires. To
seek to save appearances by using In the title phrases such as **to

maintain the neutrality of the United States" or to -promote

peace" to at best a form of self-deception of the most delusive

and unsubstantial ktod.

sxxs WAX powza in kmbaxcoes

No one who wished unlimited power to make war could ask for

more than the authority, in his own discretion, to Impose and

revoke and to modify and adjust embargoes upon our foreign com-

merce Not only are such embargoes never contemplated as

friendly measures, but they are radically Inconsistent with the

avowed theory of the present administration that exlsttog com-

mercial restrictions constitute the chief menace to peace.

In the recent decision of the Supreme Court, sustatolng the em-

bargo Imposed by the President, under an act of Congress, on the

shlpment^alrplanes to the beUlgerents in the Chaco war various

statutory authorizations to Impose embargoes or commercial non-

intercourse were promiscuously cited, without any analysto of the

circumstances under which It was done or any attempt to ascer-

tain whether the object was friendly or unfriendly. concUlatory or

coercive; and It has in consequence been hastily and InconsldCT-

ately assumed that such things might be, "and overcome us like

a summers cloud", without creating "special wonder" or any feel-

ing of dlspleasxire or resentment. Unfortunately, however, thto

view Is as erroneous as It to superficial.

Writers on international law. In treating of totematlonal proc-

esses classify them as amicable and nonamlcable. Among the

former are negotiations, good offices, mediation, and arbitration^

Nonamlcable processes are divided toto two classes—those short

of war and war Itself.

Those shcw^ of war embrace withdrawal of diplomatic relations,

retortion of retaliation, and the display of force, these three being

nrogresslvely coercive to their nattire and IntenUon. After those

come reprisals, 'paclflc" blockade, embargo, and nontotercotuse.

BXLD "SSDmAU.T COCBCIVS"

In describing these measures as betog "short ofwar". It to not

meant that they may not Involve acts of war- What 1" •ctuJOly

meant to that, if not opposed, they may not result to the legal

condition of things called a state of war. ^But as ^^^^J^^
tlally coercive to their nature, experience has shown that they are

likely to result to an avowed state of war.

As aU htotory shows, wars have, for the most part, grown out

of forcible or coercive acts committed before the legal condition

of things called a state of war. formally declared, came toto

'^Therefore, to commit to the Executive the power to hto dis-

cretion to adMJt and prosecute measures that naturally lead to

war to virtually to transfer to him the power to make war. so

that the formal declaration by Congress of the existence of a

state of war would become an essentlaUy perftmctory act.

In recent discussions of the subject of neutrality I have ob-

served two fundamental misconceptions.

The first of these to that neutrality to an adjustable thtog.

which to to be changed from day to day according to changing

conditions. No explanation has been made of what thto means.

No practical illustrations or examples have been confided to us.

Apparently everythlUg to to be left to an occult executive omnis-

cience, which it would be unbecomtog and tmnatural for par-

liamentary bodies either to claim or to question.

CAIXA C0NCX3T10N VISIONAXT

But the entire conception to vtelonary and unsound. It to of

the very essence of law that its rules should be fixed and cer-

tain and especiaUy to this the case with the law of neutrsUlty.

The admlntotratlon of neutrality must be viewed both objectively

and subjectively.
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with no ftBBd mad errtafn mlf to irolde tt, not only would a

profMMdIy neutrml gorernirvent be suaoeptlble to tbe fluctuation*

of ttn*!*"*"* at bocxM. but tta »cU would inevitably be open to

by all the goTemmenta at war. each Interpreting th«in

^ to thetr effect upon lU own fortuii«a. Nothing could

w« •urely tend to involve ua In war.

BaUlfarcnta. moreover, have the right definitely to know the

I II Mill ii IIn Which they are to meet They cannot be expected to

fUltf^— to measures of an occairtonal ahlXttng <Mr haphaaard kind.

Tb« role* at neutrality, aa they now «tand. have been of gradual

Bowth. and embody the reeulU of experience Heretofore the

KlMmI Btatea haa made important contributions to their develop-

It would be a«aln*t the intereata at the world, aa well aa

• our own intererte. to subMitute for the deflnlteneas and

ity of the law aa it now atanda a blank charter to jugs'*

wttk uttforeaeen condlttona aa they may arlae.

KBCAtxa wTi.aoinAii wsctbautt

The eecond fundamental mlaconceptlon by which recent diacua-

rtnn* have been pervaded ta the auppoaltlon that the United Btatea

bccaxne mvolved m the late war through the effort to aaaert and

defend Ita nghta aa a neutral, and that If we would keep out of

foreign war* we muat abandon thoee nghta. Theae aaatunptlona

mn contrary to the fact.

The morw the endenoe U dladoaed and examined the clearer

tt become* that the United State*, while from time to time pro-

testing against beUlgerent interference with lU trade, had no In-

tuition to reaiat njch interference by meaaxirea of coercion ;
whUe.

on the other hand. U aaacrtad. as against certain powara. rlgbU

iMTer before claimed by a neutral goTemment.
In saying this I particularly hare in mind the treatment of

belligerent armed merchantmen aa peaceful ahipe. Th's was con-

trary to all pT«edent. and also to the well-settled law as long

before declared by our highest JudlclaJ authorities. Never before

had a government profcning to be neutral undertaken to guaran-

tee the safety of the armed ship* of a beUlgerent agalnat enemy
attack.

Mr. JOHNSON of Califomi*. I have said that the Joint

rwolutlofi makes us the ally of Great Britain In the Atlantic

and of Japan in the Pacific. That Is so obvious that it

oucht not to require any elucidation whatsoever. In the

Atlantic the one power which has the fleet and the power

to control the seas is Great Britain; and Great Britain

could come here and ask for all the supplies she desired, all

the shipping of every sort and character she might want,

and ihe could go away with it assured of the fact that her

Navy was sufBclcnt to protect it as tt convoyed it across

the ocean. Great Britain, and Great Britain alone, is In this

joint reaoluUon; and that Is not alone my opinion, but is

the opinion of many of the persons whoee particular articles

I have before me.

I have before me an article written by Edwin L, James.

He Is the foreign correspondent of the New York Times. I

happen to know the gentleman: and. while he and I dis-

agree on the fundamental ideas relating to foreign nations,

yet I know him to be a man of very great parts indeed, who
has been a correspondent of the New York Times in Europe

for many years, and who writes with a knowledge of his

subjects. He says:

When Mr Runciraan recently eonfarred with President Roose-

vslt It was reported that he left Waahlngton feeling he had aasur-

^ivria that our oeutralltv plana would not work to the disadvan-

tage of the BrlUah. That has been diplomatically denied But

cartalnly he should not have had cauae to worry. The new neu-

traJlly plaxM indicate, in pracUce. a cooperation between the

United States and Great Britain which the most ardent Anglophiles

In this country would not have dreamed poaalble a few short

years ago.

If Lhar* Is a European war in which Britain la tnvolred. Britain

and thoee nations on her side which have the money to pay can

oome and K«t sxippLtss In thU country. Those nations against

which Britain would be flghtlng would not be able to do so

Thus the cash -and -carry plan of our neutrality legislation will

have done away with neutrality except in theory.

It may be argued, of course, that in the event of a war between

Brttam and Germany. Germany would not hare ths money to

buy on the cash-and-carry plan anywhere. That may well be

true, but csrtainly Downing Street will have no regrets over the

prospect of a nonrecurrence of the most disagreeable diplomatic

axchangcs between London and Waahlngton which caused such

strained relations In the first years of the last Great War In

other words. Britain will not have to worry about facing the only

navy which could give hrr navy any serious trouble.

There «re thoee who may see a good development tn the proa-

pect of the American democracy tfiving aid to Britain, or Britain

and France, in what many see as a coming conflict between the

foresa of democracy and fasciam m Kurope. But It la doubtful

tt ths authors of the pending asutraiity bills have calculated on
thla baau.

Uovever. since Britain and n«aoe are among our blggeat peac»-
tlBBM customers. It may weU be that there will evolvs a distinct

gmiyy ftjr OUT commercc m shaping our neutrality plans m a way
which would permit them to trade with us in wartime. Wers
lioodon and Paris to feel that when at war they could get. for

example, no cotton from the United Statea. that might well lead

them, bsfore war started, to culUvate sotireea of cotton In other

countrlss. to the disadvantage of the United States The 8am«

would apply to a long Ist of other commodities exported normally

by this country. / .^ ,. »». w- *
But since our cash-and-carry plar would make us the best

source of needed raw matevlala txx the country with the money
to pay for them, with the shtpe to carry them, and the navy to

guard their pa«ag«—as well as for that country's alliea—th«

whole buaineas may work out to the satUfactlon of London and
Waahlngton.
Such Is neutrality!

Mr. President, I brought with me a great many excerpta

from diflerent newspapers dealing with the pending Joint

resoiuUon- I thought first I would call the various writers

as witnesses in the presentation of this matter, but it would

take too much time; so I have selected one or two and left

the rest behind.

Dorothy Thompson has written an article In which she

says:

Now what does this bill actuaUy mean tn practice? Plrat of all.

It rn,»».n» that We are flagrantly reveraing the attitude expressed la

the Kellogg Pact which denounces aggression. We, the Rreatest.

strongest, single nation on earth, announce by inference that

there is no such thing as "right" or "WTong*" and no such thing

as intematloniii morality In advance of all possible hostility we
perform the greatest Pontius Pilot act In history.

But then we qualify that stand of dubious morality. We aay

that we will sell goods to anytxxly who can oome and get them.
That wUl mean In practice that we will sell goods to anybody who
can conUol the high seas. That means. In the field of realistic

politics, that as matters stand today, we will sell goods to Great
Britain. Tomorrow, perhaps Germany and Ruaata wUl make a
great combination. buUd tremendous navies, and set out to con-
quer the world, anything at all la posblble.

• ••••••
Under this bill the Prealdent can prevent John Smith, who baa

a single oil well In Texas, from selling oil to Spain, or Russia, or

Great Britain, or any other country which happens to be engaged
at any moment in war. but he cannot prevent the great Amer-
ican oU companies, with fields and refineries all over the world—
In Perala. Mexico. Venezuela, the I>utch Kast Indies, or in Ru-
mania—from aelllng oil to any one they please, and making tre-

mendous profits, with which to come home from the wars and
force the little fellows, whom the war has Impoverished, into bank-
ruptcy. Under this bill International Nickel, which is Incorpor-

ated In Canada, but has a huge majority of American capital, can
do aU the business It Ukaa. So. for Instance, can Anaconda
Copper.

• ••see*
We can tie up our hands all we please. In an attempt to predi-

cate the next war on the history of the last, a history. Incident-
ally, which recent interpretaUons have twth clarified and befud-
dled. But whatever we do wUl generate counter- politics in other
countrlea. They are not althogether stupid, they are also moti-
vated by self-interest.
The bill Is badly named. It should be caUed: An act to en-

courage autarchy, declare our alliance with whomever at the mo-
ment has the biggest navy, and faster International finance capi-
talism at the cost of the small fellows at home.

I do not desire to trespass upon the time of any other
Senator by occupying too much time in discussing this sub-
ject, but I submit to the Senate that this measure is little

understood. Ask yourselves. Senators, how well it is un-
derstood? It Is little understood and. for that reason. It

ought not to be hastily parsed. We are in no mood to pass
the joint resolution or act upon it today: we are in no
mood to deal with a subject of such great Importance aa

this in the brief time that we have to deal with it. There
is another q\iestlon before us. I need not advert to it be-

cause all Members of the Senate understand what it la.

Each man here is thinking of that; his mind is filled with
It and. of course, it should be, because it is a great and
important subject; but. with that great subject before ui,

it is not wise for us to deal with this measure on this day
or on succeeding days when we are not prepared. All who
are not familiar with the joint resolution ought to read
It; they ought to be familiar with the possibilities contained

within It; they ought to know that it is a measure which,

while we will say It Is designed for peace, win not give us
peace but will make us contemptible before the world.

Mr. President. Just a further word in passing. I know
that It is of little use to talk of the traditions of AmeriCA
or of what they have meant I have passed the proscribed
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age. so I feel I am at liberty to do so. but I know that to

do so leaves one in a situation in which it will be said he

thinks in terms of some years ago. However, you can «]1

recall historically that when we were little, when we taad

naught to think of but our own advancement—and tkmt

was very slow—we took our stand before the world on this

question; we maintained that stand from that day imttl

recent years, and never, in any degree. Indicated that We
had altered our position upon that stand. But now, whaa
we have become flabby and great we are to do—what? We
are to send other people upon the seas with their vcads
fined with our goods, and then, like hypocrites, we will

stand aside and say, "We take none of the blame or re-

sponsibility." We win let them go, but the loss of life. If

loss of life shaU occur, wiU be just as great in one Instawfie

as in another, "niere can be sent in American bottoms the

goods bought by people from beyond the seas, and th^
be sent, probably, with American crews and such

crews win suffer the perils and the dangers which

International law Inhere to the carrying of goods in

of war.
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, may I Interruiw

Senator?
Mr. JOHNSON of California. I 3rleld.

Mr. PITTMAN. I caU the Senator's attention to

fact that American crews, citizens of the United

cannot be on a British vessel.

Mi. JOHNSON of California. Walt a moment,

may be on American bottoms, may they not?

Mr. PrrrMAN. They may be on American bottoms.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Then wh»t difleroice will

it make? The cynical response of the Senator is Ihfct

Americans cannot be kiUed, but the citizens of other oom-
trles may be killed, and they are human beings after alL

Whichever they be. and whether we send American tnwB
in American bottoms or citizens of some other natiog on

our ships—I do not know how that would be accompllrtifid,

but we will say that it could be—then the dangers to irtttdx

they would be put would be the like dangers in any event.

Mr. PITTMAN. That would depend on whether or not

the President should use the power under subsectioo (>),

section 2 to prevent American ships carrying goods thfltekgr

threatening the lives of Americans on board.

Mr. JOHNSON of CaUfomia. Why is it proposed to ghe

him that power?
Mr. PITTMAN. Because of the lives of the seamea on

board, which is the subject to which the Senator is refeOlBC-

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Why is it not attended to

In the Joint resolution Itself?

Mr. pnTMAN. It is attended to in the Joint^

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Why is the President

the discretion?

Mr. PITTMAN. If. for instance, there should

submarine warfare such as prevaUed In the last

reason of not arming our ships, the submarines, by

of our not arming our ships, would carry out the cvstmm*7

law of naUons in regard to visit and search. In such cir-

cumstances, while the cargo of the vessels could be ean-

flscated or destroyed, the Uves of the seamen would be

preserved.

In that event we would not need subsection (a) , glTtngthe

President the power of restricting or preventing shipmeaJi to

belligerents on American ships; but if the belligerent

pursued the course followed during the Worid War of

all vessels, neutral and otherwise, then to save the lives c< our

citizens and to prevent the destruction of their pioywif in

the war zone, such as occurred in 1917, it might be iiiil«T

for him to prohibit American shippers carrying to ft hw-

ligerent what was declared to be contraband of war.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, wiU the Senator yield? i^
Mr JOHNSON of California. I yield. /T^ -
Mr. BONE. The Senator has adverted to a matter wam. I

have attempted to reach by an amendment which I thJlfc to

on the Senator's desk. I wonder if he would care at this pelttt

to comment on the force of the amendment which I have

tendered?

be
bf

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I do not know what the

amendment is.

Mr. BONE. It is on page 10. line 13. after the word "there-

under", where certain language is suggested to be inserted.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I note that the words to be

inserted are "or by the owner of the vessel carrying the

same." Will the Senator tell me what that means?
TIr. BONE. It reaches the very iriatter the Senator has

suggested. It wiU be possible tmder the joint resolution to

ship a half a mllUon dollar cargo in an American vessel

resulting in a very peculiar situation arising. By the terms of

the pending measure we compel an American to separate

himself from title to the cargo and to become divorced from
it. That cargo goes out on the high seas into the ocean lanes,

and is, we will say, the property of Great Britain. Great

Britain is at war with Germany; the property on the high

seas is the property of British nationals, but it is being

carried in an American bottom, perhaps, worth 20 times what
the cargo is worth. Every submarine, every wolf of the sea,

would be after that cargo because it is contraband and be-

longs to its enemy, and they might very readily sink the

American cargo and the American crew, and the American

officers on an American vessel flying the American flag at the

masthead. Tlie purpose is to say to the American shipper

that he has no more protection in going into that kind of

trade and carrying that cargo. The amendment addresses

itself directly to the matter the Senator was suggesting.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. The Senator says an Ameri-

can skipper and American seamen would be in charge of such

a ship?

Mr. BONE. Under the section of the Joint resolution

which I seek to reach by the amendment, it would be pos-

sible for a cargo the title of which the American has di-

vorced himself to be carried to a particular country on a

ship flying the American flag and owned by Americans.

Therefore, while the cargo would be no longer an American

cargo, the ship would be owned by Americans.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Manned by American

sailors?

Mr. BONE. The ship would be operated by American

sailors and would be owned by Americans.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. That is what I said a few

moments ago, and that is the point upon which the Senator

from Nevada I Mr. Pittman] took me up.

Mr. BONE. I cannot imagine any greater temptation to

a belligerent to attack and endeavor to sink a vessel than

to know that the property of the enemy c<mstituted its whole

cargo. That is why I made this suggestion in the form of

an amendment, because I think it much more essential to

remove from the zone of warlike operations $10,000,000

worth of American property in the form of a vessel than it

is to remove $500,000 worth of property In the form of cargo.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. I would be for the amend-

ment, because I am for any amendment and all amendments,

no matter what they are. [Laughter.]

Mr. BONE. I could not share the Senator's ambition in

that direction, but I hope the Senator from Nevada [Mr.

PrrTMAN] will have no great objection to my amendment.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, Japan would

be in the same position in the Pacific that Great Britain

would be on the Atlantic. Suppose Japan and Russia should

come to grips. We read all the time about the possibility of

such a happening. The great source of war material would

be our Pacific coast. Who can come there? Russia has

no merchant marine, except in a very limited degree. Japan

could come here, and we could seU to Japan. We would seU

to her everything she needed and everything she wanted, and

then we would go and hide.

This joint resolution is a terrible measure, in my opinion.

I think it is awful, and it ought not to be passed.

Mr. President, I have taken enough of the Senate's time.

With the years I grow to love my coimtry more. With the

years I grow to think less of my coimtry's enemies. I want

peace. I am particularly anxious that we should have peace

in this country, and anything that I can do I would do to

that end; but I do not want peace at the price of every bit
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«f honor oar country may haTc. dot do I want a wtoolly

IDgaory peace. I do not want peace under the cuiae of some-

_ that wlU depTlTc our people of their legitimate nghta

»J will not brtn« peace.

I mlcht stretch mj faith ao far ai to permit myself to

vote for a measure of this sort If I really rhfu ight it woakl

bnn« peace, but It will not bnng peace and tt cUBOt tartng

t. "Hie Idea that our friends on the other aide of the

taavv—an Ideal with which I am in full sympathy—will

..^ JM lU fuHUlment. We are In the sltuaUon today where

w« cannot paas this measure and feel the same as we felt

before No other nation Ues ttaelf In a strait jacket thua.

No other nation says In advance exactly what tt la going to do.

No other nauon on the face of the earth inslrti M^lt ahall

tie Its hands In relation to Its ocean-borne oommtro*. AH
nations seek and covet such commerce. Ail nations spend

what time they can and what effort they may in obtaining

ocean-borne commerce It Is the llfeblood of the nation

which ab«u ihe sea If we tie our hands to advance by a

law the ultimate of which no living soul can determine.

but which we know wUi give two naUons the advantage of an

alliance with us. we have simply placed our country tn a

situation from which U cannot extricate itself

I am sorry. Mr President. I shall not talk longer upon

the subject, but I feel deeply upon It. and feeling deeply. I

leave with the Senate iU determination

The PRBSIDmO OFFICER Mr Schwtllikbach In the

chair • . The Chair calls the attenUon of Senatora to the fact

IteU the Senate Is now operating under the unanimous-con-

tent agreement entered into ye:»terday. which provides that

BO Sanator may speak longer than 30 minutes nor more than

once on the joint resolution nor longer than 15 minutes or

more than once on any amendment.
Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President. I Intend to support the

pending joint resolution, the so-called neutrality or peace

reeolutlon. subsUntially as It was reported by the Senate

Committee on Foreign Relations.

I am supporting the measure because I want to do every-

thing m my power, and I want Congress to do everything

tn its power, to keep the United SUtes out of other peoples

wars. I believe the pending proposal Is a desirable and

practical step to that direcUon. I believe It will aid m
bringing peace to the world.

I do not want to see our boys sent overseas again to rtsk,

many of them to loee. their lives m a war over European

controversies In which we have no real Interest. I shall

never vote to send American boys and young men overseas

to fight other nations' battles.

But I realise that It is not sufBclent merely to declare

that In the future we will not allow oiffselves to become

Involved m wars of another nation. It is necessary that we

take positive steps now. before such a world war as is

anticipated actually breaks to elimiivate as many as possible

of the causes that might lead us into such a conflict.

I think we may as wtil realize that in future wars of

any magnitude belligerent nations will not recognize the

rights of any neutrals if those neutral rights might endanger

the suoceas of tbdr own arms.

Mr President, we may as well face the fact that In a

war of any magnitude there is no recognition by belligerent

nations of any such thing as totematlonal law. We learned

this to our cost during the World War. In that war we

desired to remain neutral. We believed that inlemaUonal

law entitled us as neutrals to the freedom of the seas. We
found out dllTerently early tn the war. The AJMes brutally

disregarded our rights as neutrals. Germany flagrantly

disrecardcd oar rt«hU as neutrals.

Any rights we might have as neutrals to trade with other

neutrals or with belligerent nations, if such trade required

U3 to pass through whatever any belligerent nation might

designate as a war rone—any such neutral rights as we
muht claim could be made etfective only by we ourselves

going to war to protect those rights.

I believe to facing this situation realistically, bearing

always in mind that we desire not to be drawn into other

peoples' wars, nor do we Intend to be engulfed any miMe

than is unavoidable to the economic disaster that another

treat war will bring upon the civilised world.

It is my belief if we face facU and realities on this quea-

tkm we will find that if we Insist upon our rights to trade

with bellicmit nUkma. whether directly or indirectly

through tnditm wtlh HUHill nations and having goods

transshipped, we will be forced toto that war.

Mr. PrvklBit, I iMitiii tt to be a fact that If we sell muni-

Uons of war and war mppUes to a belligerent nation, if the

purchases are of any magnitude, we will have to finance

tbon uuiihasw Tben if the nation whose war we are

i^mmrtMf^f faces defeat, we ivobably will feel obliged to inter-

vene as an ally to insine that nation's victory.

In theory, of ccnirse. we would sell to both sides. But we

know in fact that to a world war we could trade largely with

only one side. In any kind of a prolonged struggle trading

with the nation or nations on one side would almost in-

eviubly compel us finally to become that nation's or those

nations' allies and send our men and ships and treasures

overasM to Insure their victory.

Purthennore. If our ships and our dtisens carry merchan-

dise toto the war wtme. no matter far wh(»n totended. it

Is iurt A question of a short time in any major war until

some tfitps wlU be silMd. others wlD be sunk. American Uvea

will be lost : and that will drag us toto the war.

Ftor these reasons. In addition to my hatred of war as

futile, brutal, degrading, and costly beyond all reason. I

have felt for some time that this country should formulate

in peacetime a definite foreign policy that would tend to

isolate us from the next world war insofar as that Is

humanly possible.

The pending resolution, the Peace Act of 1937. seems to me
to go a long way to that direcUon. It does not guarantee

that we shall be able to keep ourselves out of the next mad
world maelstrom of war, but, on the other hand, it does give

promise that we shall not be toevltably drawn toto that

maelstrom through the lure of iDusory war proflU.

This resolution, I will admit, starts the United States on

a new neutrality policy. That is what we want. The poli-

cies we have been following have led us. and would lead us

again, toto wars to which we should never be compelled to

engage. So I say it is a point to its favor that the Peace

Act of 1937 lays down a new neutrality policy, a peace policy,

If you please, for the United States and the people of the

United States.

Others have discussed and will discuss the provistons and
Implications of the Peace Act of 1937 as provided to the

pending resolution Before clostog my own statement I de-

sire to state briefly what I consider the more important

provisions to the toterest of our own peace as I understand

them
Essentially, this resolution carries the following pro\isions:

First. Mandatory embargo against the sale or shipment

of arms, ammimitlon, and munitions of war to any belliger-

ent nation or any faction in a civil strife of such size as to

Imperil the peace of the United States U we trade to muni-
tions of war.
Second. Mandatory embargo against all loans and credits

to belligerents, except that the President may. m his dis-

cretion, permit such short-term commercial credits as are

used normally to peacetimes.

Third. Mandatory prohibition of any American vessel

carrytog arms and ammunition or munitions of war toto

any belligerent port or desttoed for any belligerent.

Fourth. Mandatory prohibition of American citizens travel-

ing on vessels or planes of belligerents. This means that

those who do will lose all right to the protection of the

;
United States Government.

Fifth. Mandatory prohibition of armtog American mer-

chant ships that enter the war rone or enter belligerent

ports. The reason for this is that the advent of the sub-

marine means that all nations will regard armed merchant

vessels as armed with offensive weapons, and subject to

being sunk without warning.

Sixth. The so-called cash-and-carry plan, which I favor.

for selling supplies other than war supplies to belligerents.

m
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Briefly, this means that If a warring nation wants to

ordtoary goods and commodities in the United States, tt

may do so by i>aylng cash in the United States and then

transporttog the goods on other than American vessels. It

Is mandatory that complete title be passed to the forr"

purchaser before the goods can clear an American port.

Of course, there are other provisions of the measure

'

are important. The President is given discretionary v

to add to the list of war supplies which It is prohibited^

export at all to a belligerent. Armed merchantmen of
*"""

ligerents. as well as submarines, are barred from Ama
ports during wartime, except under such regulations as

President deems necessary.

Mr President, I hope this Jotot resolution will be

I want to see the important provisions of the Jotot

tlon made the permanent law of the land. It may not te

perfect law, but Is so much better than anything we hw^

ever had before to protect us against foreign embrollnwis

that I say it should be enacted speedily and without

tertal amendment.
Mr. President. I believe I speak the sentiment of the

majority of our people when 1 say this. I know that Is

senUment of the people of my SUte of Kansas and of

section of the country.

In this connection. I ask to have printed, at the

elusion of, and as a part of. these remarks, a communlestim

from the Peace Stiidy Club, of Tecumseh. Kans. The n^P-
bershlp of this organization is made up of rural pecple.

This communication, I believe, represents to a generalW
the sentiments of our Great Plains people on war. It^
be noted that they also want to draft property and **^

as well as men. if we do go mto another war. Also,

want the right to vote whether or not this Nation

again shall engage to a foreign w&i. I am to

with both of those proposals. I ask unanimous conscant to

have this letter printed to the Rbcord as part of my remttta.

The PRESmiNO OFFICER (Mr. Ln to the chair). WIU»-

out objection, it is so ordered.

The letter is as follows:

TscTTMSKH, Kams., rebruotj 23, IVtt.

Benator Aanrpa Cappdi,
Waahtngton, D. C. __^

Dka» Sib: The Peace Study Club of Tecumseh submits for year

consideration the following program for peace legislation, we
have considered every point carefully and feel that such laws Mre

altogether reasonable and should be pa.s»ed by this seasloa «€ Om
Ckjngress. Warned by you In one of your radio speeches la^sau
that peace leglslaUon that would be reaUy effective wouMM
opposed by those whoae Interest* are in war. we have been Uyi^,

to spread the word as far as possible among other clutoe ana oepaai-

Isatlons that It Is Important that the people themauycs «
behind and support their Representatives In Congress. We^M
watch with interest the activity of Congress with regard to pease

legislation.

Tot peace legislation: Laws to— „ .. ^ -...,.. ,^
I Prohibit loans of money at credit by the Umtea BCMSev

by citizens of the United SUtes to foreign govemmento or —

—

at war, or for war pxirposes.
. ^, _», ^

n. Prohibit sale or shipment, directly or inalrectiy, oi a

munitions to any warring nation or group.

m. Prohibit Government protection (rf:

1. Sale or slUpments of arms or munitions to any foreign

at any time. -

2. Any trade with warring countries, directly ot todlrectly.

war zones.

3. Private Investmente In foreign countries.

4. Citizens of the United SUtes traveUng on ships <x

of foreign countries engaged In war. or in war zones, or *'

or residing In countries at war or where war is Imminent,

rv. Provide for the draft of needed material, money,

dustry, as well as men, in case of war. ^ -* *
V. Provide that should the entrance of the United Btatas

foreign war be in question, a vote of the people of the

Butes be taken on the question, and that Congress a^^
the return of this vote befcwe It acts on a declaration o<i

VI. Provide that no Uw shall be Interpreted to rmtrattk Vam

United SUtes from acting to support the Monroe Doctrine la «ie

interest of the American hemisphere.
.

You will recognize some of youx own proposals incna^O'
gram for peace leglslaUon. In our study of P«*«* "f^JSL TS
have tried to consider all the conditions ttiat work togMMrjw
bring about war, and have constructed our P'"Ofi3-*™_*^2""*K*
Im sure you will remember Tecumseh, east <rf Tt^ieita. we

meet In the haU that you helped us dedicate about 8 year* ac^
Tours very respectfully,

(Mrs.) Kat« WmOB.
President, TecurMeh Peace Study ClnM.
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Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, I think the farm folk of tWs
coitotry are overwhelmingly m favor of legislation of the

character embodied to the pending jotot resolution. I offer

foi" iie Record, and ask to have printed, resolutions adopted

at the seventieth annual session of the National Grange at

Columbus, Ohio, on November 11, 1936.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the reso-

lutions will be printed m the Record.

The resolutions are as follows:

WORLD PSACS

We earnestly advocate that the Government of the United SUtes
continue to exert every effort to promote peace and good will

among nations. Since disarmament on a purely national basis Is not
practicable, we cherish the hope that our Government may use lU
best endeavors to bring about reduction In armaments on an Inter-

national scale. ^
We favor a sound neutrality policy that will save America from

becoming entangled In foreign vrars of greed, hatred, and aggres-

sion, and which are of no direct concern to us.

We reaffirm our position In favor of taking the profits out of war.

In the event of future armed conlllct. wealth as well as manpower
should be conscripted. The manufacture of armaments and m\ml-
tlons lor national defense should be taken over by the Government
in time of war.

Mr. CAPPER. I ask also to have printed in the Record a

resolution for world peace legislation adopted at the sixty-

sixth annual meeting of the Kansas State Board of Agricul-

ture at Topeka. Kans., January 15 of this year.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

The resolution is as follows:

WORU> PKACX

World peace is a dream that we most devoutly wish might come
true and we encourage all efforts leading to that happy realization.

Meantime we urge the strictest neutrality on the part of the United

SUtes during periods of war and controversies arising among for-

eign coxmtrles.

Mr. CAPPER. I ask also to have printed to the Record

resolutions adc«)ted at the thirty-second annual convention

of the National Farmers' Union at Des Moines, Iowa. Novem-
ber 17, 1936. to favor of legislation of the character embodied

to the pending jotot resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection. It is so

ordered.

The resolution is as follows

:

WAS

War Is an utter negation of civilization. It is a relic of bar-

barism, regimenting mankind In organized murder, starvation, dis-

ease, and destruction. It Is Incompatible with every moral and
Christian teaching.
Throughout the entire blood-drenched history of mankind, each

succeeding war has proven nothing but its own futUlty.

Wars In the past have left a terrific toll of suffering and destruc-

tion. Wars m the futxire. with the rapid development throtigh

science and Invention of more devasUtlng and far-reaching death-

dealing devices, threaten to completely destroy clvUlzatlon.

At the base of practically every war Is the profit motive, the

desire of a few to profit, even though such profits are coined out

of the blood of those who die In the madness of International

slaughter. The profit system, with lU caUous disregard for hxmian

life and happiness and Its promotion of suspicion, fear, and

Jealousy, encourages and promotes war. Peace and sec\uity are

attainable only through a replacement of the profit system by s

system based on the principles of cooperation. With these facte in

inlnd we the members of the Farmers' Educational and Coopera-

tive Union of America, make the following declaration:

1 Europe again sUnds on the threshold at war. The hates and

Jealousies engendered by past wars threaten to engulf tiie entire

world. ^^
We therefore recommend that present neutrality legislation be

continued and further strengthened and that every possible pre-

caution be Uken to prevent our entrance In any futiire war.

2 All history proves that huge armamenU have never been a

safeguard for peace. Rather they have fostered fear and suspicion

that leads to war.

We therefore condemn the excessive approprUtlons now being

spent to build a huge mlllUry and naval machine, a machine

which Is out of all proportions to our needs for defense against

tovaslon, and by Ite undemocratic traditions threatens otir clvU

Ubertles and otir democratic institutions.
»„**__ »_

The funds used for excessive war preparations could better t>e

used to rebuUd a country still suffering from the effecU of the

3 Compulsory military training Is foreign to every tradlUon of

the" American people. It Is undemocratic and^^"^^'^^f .^^

every principle and tradition In the hlstcny of the United SUtes.

We condemn to present efforte to extend compulacoy miUtary

training Into tlie pui>lic lilgh schools, and we recommend the
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Oiolttton at eorapotaory military training ta any jnjWIcly

p_w.«v(l wrucatUMaal InsUtutton.

I^Th* d«etr« for profit on the part of prlrat* munition* maau-

taeXvam promote* competltlT« armamcnU and foatCTs fears and

nwpiclcna UMt lead to war
W« tb«refor« rtcommend that tba private manufacturer of the

taatrumenU of war b*> atooUahed and that tha aovemment take

over aiid operata ttia munltJona Indiiatry.

1. Til* beat wfecuard i^alnjt war is frc« dlaraMlon. We tncre-

fbr« condemn the war dlctatooOilp blUa and rvery other measure

llMjjjiirt to nullify the traditional Amarlcan Ubertlea of free

ipaafh. free pre«a. and free aaaerably

« The halM and Jealouaiaa toru ot paat wars muat be remoyed

tf DMce ! to ba piaae i *ad
We th

Andrews
Asburst
Aui«ln

^^ thmrrtan approve all effort* toward Intarnattonal arbitration

erf diaputc*. but wa condemn any aUlancea that may involve ua in

van whleh aca not of our mrtr«"C and ar* foreign to our intereaU.

1 We point to tha International Cooperative Alliance as the beat

example of peaceful relation* between nations

We raaflrm our talth in the ooopcratlre movesnent and coopeiB-

Uv« education M tte beat aotuUDn of th* economic problems that

lead to war
%. We furihar recommend that in the event of war wealth and

y should be conscrtptad and paid on the same baata a*

bampi ar* oooacrlptad and paid.

Mr. C.\PPER. I ask also to have printed tn the FUcord

a resolution on the same subject adopted at the Eighteenth

Anntial Convention of the American Farm Bureau. December

11. 1936. at Pasadena. Calif.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without otU«ction, It Is lo

ordered.
The resohitlon Is as follows:

WOKLD PSACS

The Amenean Farm Bureau Federation commends the national

•tfmtntstratlon for It^ aKgreaatTe eflOrta Jn behalf of ??ood-nelghbor

NfeMta^ahJpa afT*""g the naUons of the American, thus affording a

good eaample to the other nation* of the world. The farm men and

women of America urge the continued diligent effort of our Oovem-
ment In behalf of world peace.

Mr. BONE obtained the floor.

Mr. POPK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONK I yield.

Mr. POPE. I suggest the absence of a quorxim.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chiel Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators

an»wei«d to their names:
Pn»p«
Pittman
Poije
Raddlffe
Robln*nn
Kuasell
Schwartz
Schwellenbach
Sheppard
amtth
Btelwer
Thomas. OUa.
TTvomas, Utah
Towaacnd
Vandenberg
Van Kuys
W*!sh
Wheeler
White

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GnxTrrg In the chair).

Serenty-slx Senators having answered to their names, a

Quorum la present.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I direct the attention of the

Senate to an amendment I have offered, which was printed.

and now ttes od the desks of Senators. The amendment
affe<^ that section of the >olnt resolution which appears on

page 10 and the amendment Is as follows: After the word

**there«mder". In line 13. on page 10. I would by the amend-

ment insert the words "or by the owner of the vessel carry-

ing the same."
To l)e«in with. I wish to explain the purpose of my pro-

posal, befsuae it has seemed to me that without the amend-

ment we would not only achieve far less than the objective

we seek, bat we would actually thnist ourselves toto a

position where we would deliberately Invite trouble. I hope

1 can make that aspect of the problem very plain.

By the terms of sobaectMn (b) of section 3 of the Joint

resoluUon It is made unlawful to export any sort of com-
modities to any belligerent country unless and until the title

to ihs commodltica. goods^ and merchandise has passed

Ameiican owners to some foreign ownar.
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Let as get the record perfectly plahi. because when we

vote on the pending meaMire the country is going to look

coldly and objectively at our votes, and ask us what in

the world we meant by removing a grave element of danger

from one part of the property that is shipped, and whoUy

failing to remove It from another part, thereby injecting

provocaUve factors Into that sort of a shipment which may.

and which will, in my judgment, surely lead ua Into serious

complications with belligerent governments.

Let me present a hypothetical case for the consideration

of Senators. I have examined the pending measure care-

fxilly. I am no mere captious critic of other men's work,

because this Joint resolution Is a composite thing, and I

think the Senator from Nevada (Mr. PrrmANl and his asso-

ciates have done a good piece of work in putUng the meas-

ure together, and I cannot bring myself to believe, nor

should anyone infer from what I am saying that I believe,

that there has been any intenUonal omission on their part;

but I do think that perhaps they have failed to understand

the grim signiflcance which underlies this particular omis-

sion In the Joint resolution.

Now to the hypothetical case which I desire to jM-csent to

Senators. Let us assume a war Is on between Great

Britain and some other ix>wer. and I take Great Britain as

an example because the British Empire has been mentioned

here so many times
—

'Britain, the mistress of the seas."

We will assume that Britain is m a war with Germany,

Germany still without a na\T. but with submartnes. the so-

called wolves of the sea. concerning which we have heard so

much In years gone by.

A million-dollar cargo Is assembled at an ocean gateway

on the Atlantic seaboard. The owners of that property are

told by this statute, if It shall become law, that they must

divest themselves of title and separate themselves from any

interest in the material, be It wheat, cotton, oil. corn, copper.

or what not. The statute tells them that In the Interest of

neutrality and to preserve peace we will not allow Americans

to send out onto the high seas aa\y commodiUes which will

sxirely attract these grey wolves of the sea. as a deer at-

tracts a cougar out in my coimtry. They are told that a

shipment of wheat, cotton, oil. com. copper, food of all

kinds, means sustaining a belligerent power and the destruc-

tion of the sons of the country opposed to the belligerent

to whom we are shipping that sort of material.

So this million-dollar cargo is loaded into a ship In New
York and starts across the ocean to England. What hap-

pens? What will inevitably happen? Under this measure

In its present form It would be possible, and I think wholly

probable, that the cargo belonging to a belligerent would be

shipped In an American bottom. In a Dollar liner, for instance,

flying the American flag and under American registry. A
$10,000,000 American ship is loaded with a $1,000,000 cargo

belonging to Great Britain, a belligerent. That cargo by

every rule of international law Is contraband of war. and
Immediately becomes, and logically so. attractive spoils

for German submarines.

The Germans know that If that cargo gets Into a British

port It will feed the British people and preserve their morale,

and that Is important, because the destruction of the morale

of the civilian population Is today quite as Important an
' element of war as the destruction of the bves of the soldiers

i on the battle front, because the morale of the soldier will

be wrecked if the morale of the people at home Is destroyed.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr KING. In the hypothetical case which the Senator

is suggesting for our consideration, is he asstuning every-

thing as contraband, food, aivd clothing, and like arUcles?

Mr. BONE. Yes; and in a moment I will get around to

why I indulge the assumption. Whenever, under this bill,

the British Government or British nationals, during a war

between Germany and Great Britain, buys gasoline, oil.

copper, wheat, or com from an American, it is their prop-

erty, and In that seiMe It Is contraband; It Is fair prey for

German cruisers and German submarines, and the Germans

,
would be KiiolK not to attempt to seize it or destroy it. It Is
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the property of their enemy: it Is the food which will t«ed

the soldier who is blasting out the lives of sons of Germaa
mothers, and the Germans would be less than human 11 tliif

did not try to prevent such a cargo reaching a British pact.

The cargo goei> out in an American bottom, a mUUon dol-

lars' worth of British property, which we look upon witti

imdisguised horror in the pending measure as a proyocaXtwe

factor tending to drag lis into war, and we therefore remofe

it from the category of protected items of commerce. Boi

if this bill shall be enacted, we will say to the German, "We
thrust this cargo owned by Britain out onto the high aaM
but serve notice on you that the cargo is being carried in an
American bottom, on a ship flying the American flag, wtth

an American crew, and you will touch it at your peill. Jt

you sink it. our national honor will be outraged."

Mr. President. I do not believe this is too harsh an Indloi-

ment or too strong a statement of the possibilities of troiMB

growing out of the operation of this Joint resolution, if ttdl

possibility of trouble is not now eliminated by the ados^imk

of my amendment.
Of course, the Germans would regard such a carfo as

legitimate prey; and why not? The cargo may be worth a
million doUars. but the vessel itself is worth $10.000.000. In

order to protect ourselves from the possibility of beinc

plunged into war over a cargo we divorce ourselves tnmibB
million dollars, but by this Joint resolution we would kMP a
firm grip on a $10,000,000 vessel and probably be idimged Into

war to protect it.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. HATCH. I am not a member of the Committee en

FV)reign Relations, which prepared the Joint resolution, boi I

have been deeply concerned with its provisions, and I am Mk-
ing the Senator now regarding the case he has Just H^imud
Is not the discretionary power provided in section 2 (a) per-

haps intended by the committee to cover such a situatioil WM

that which the Senator assumes?

Mr. BONE. It may be that the President, in the

of his discretion, could bar from American vessels every

of commodity; but read the langiiage to which the able

ator from New Mexico has referred. In section 1 it is

vided that the President, after issuing his prcclamation aa to

the existence of a state of belligerency between nations. Bay
place restrictions upon the shipment of "certain artidee."

The thing I fear is that where we leave so Importaai a
matter to the discretion of the President, for whom. I nay
say, I entertain the highest respect and regard, and ttie

purity of whose motives I would in nowise challenge, we
would put too much power In the hands of one man. Om-
gress itself, under the Constitution, alone has the power to

declare war, ^^ ^
Imagine. Mr. President, what would happeu if we raoM

only on that fraU safeguard of so-called discretion. Tbam !•

oil, for instance. We heard the rumpus raised whence
Ethiopian embroglio was under way. Oil is the very lifeUood

of the Nation in time of war. In case of a great Eamgtm
war. oil-producing groups in this country would be down
in Washington "putting the heat" on the President, If I

use that sort of a vulgarism—to exempt oil from the

scribed list. They would ccme down here and "put the
'

on every Member of Congress, and they would say, "Do
interfere with our shipping oil." OU is Just as dangeroaaat

dynamite or T. N. T.. for it is the life of certain operatioM.

For one, I believe it would be a fatal gesture to rely on
such a power in the hands of the President. Again I re-

peat. I have the utmost confidence in him, but I would aoi

subject any human being to the inexorable and unbearable

political pressure that would be brought to bear by intuiortf

to save the vast profit in the shipment of oil or wheat or

cotton or com or anything else.
^^

B^rery writer on this subject—and a great many of than
have been referred to by the Senator from California Qfr.

Johnson 1, and other Senators in discussion on the flr

has suggested that we must not lay profane hands on

sacred cow called trade. How tender, how touching to

solicitude for trade. Imagine, with this flood of stuff

written about this subject today, what would happen when
war comes on, and greedy men see a chance to become rich

overnight ! Some of our war traders would not care whether

it meant the lives of .\merican boys. Men in times past have

been vulgar enough to translate the blood of boys into dol-

lars. Somehow, by the alchemy of big business, war profi-

teers have been able to transmute every drop of blood that

fell from a soldier boy's body into a dollar that clinked mer-

rily into their cash registers.

Let me say one thing fiu-ther about the legal effect of this

amendment. After all, as a lawyer, that is what I am con-

cerned with. As a Senator, I am wholly concerned wltta

keeping boys from being used in our armed forces to protect

traders whose traffic may bring about the utter destruction

of our civilization. If my amendment goes into this Joint

resolution it means that the vessel which carries this cargo

will occupy the same status as its cargo

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's time on the

amendment has expired.

Mr. BONE. I will speak on the bilL Assuming my $10.-

000,000 vessel to be the issue in this case, whenever that

vessel sails, my amendment would withdraw frcmi that vessel

the protection that we have by this bill withdrawn from its

cargo. It seems to me—and I desire to be perfectly charitable

in presenting my viewpoint, because I realize there are honest

differences of opinion in this body as well as all other bodies

—

it seems to me that we are doing a thing which is almost

indefensible from the standpoint of logic when we think we
have washed our hands of moral responsibility for doing

things that may lead to war by withdrawing protection from

the cargo and still asserting to the coimtry and to the world

that we will protect the vessel carrying it. The flag that

flies behind the Vice President's desk there will stUl protect

the vessel, which is worth 10 times as much as the cargo.

And so the German submarine "wolves"—still using this

hypothetical case—the submarines see a great $10,000,000

American vessel coming out of New York Harbor carrying

a million-dollar British cargo, and every one of these gray

undersea "wolves" will immediately be on its trail. A million

dollars' worth of stuff in the hull of that boat belongs to

Great Britain. Of course they are going to sink it if they

can. You would not blame them.
Mr POPE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. POPE. Has the Senator any doubt that tmder section

2 (a) any President would issue a proclamation and prohibit

axiy American vessel from carrying such cargo in times of

war? Is there any doubt at all about that?

Mr. BONE. Oh. yes, Mr. President. That is why I am
expressing my feeling in the fashion that I am. I have such

a doubt. I once saw a President refuse to lift his hands at

times when I think he shoiild have lifted them. I think

that so long as we freely allow the economic motives, the

love of dollars, to have full sway, men will be vulgar enoufi^

to sell high and noble traditions for the sake of those dollars.

The langiiage to which my good friend the Senator from

Idaho [Mr. Pops] calls my attention provides that the

President may prevent any "such articles", that is. such

articles as he might enumerate, from being carried on any

American vessel.

I do not like those exceptions. I have no desire to Indulge

in any dalliance with that sort of loose language when we

are trying to protect boys who will be dying in the next

war. If our boys did not have to die, and if the American

people did not have to have the lifeblood sweated out of

them in taxation to pay for these crazy wars, I should not

be on my feet speaking my protest here. If Americans want

to carry this stuff, and indulge in a trade which is as dan-

gerous as gun running and dope peddling so far as Its moral

effects on society are concerned, they should not ask pro-

tection which calls for the death of our boys who must im-

derwrite the traffic with their lives. I think the shippers

who get those flossy rates for carrying the cargo ought not

to demand of their country the protection that its Army and
its Navy will liltimately have to give them if we allow thto

traffic to go on under the pnHection of a statute which
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tt» protectiao of our Natj. "Vtoi^ In turn. meA&3

Tt has been suasested on this floor that profits are not

I^nif4y>4 by this resoluUon; but I wonder il the critics who

i^pRMfCh us on that theory would be willing to rote (or tbe

bill which the Munitions Committee of the Senate tntro-

daced. which would take W percent of all profits after

$10,000 profit IS reached. If we could put that sent o< legis-

lation on the sUtute books, we probably should not have

many shouters for war and our "sacred" trade rights, be-

cause the gentlemen who normally make money out of war

could not cash In on the next one. War profits would be-

come as extinct as the dodo.

It has been suggested also that if there should be another

war In Europe. Great Britain would control the seas, and

that any other nation at war with Great BrlUin. be it a

small nation or a large nation, which did not dominate the

MM by virtue of possession of a big navy, would be angry

with us because we were not selling material freely to all

nauons and protecting that traffic by force if need be.

The answer to that assertion comes trippingly to the lips

d a sophomore In high school. All we need do Is to read

the cold, ruthless pages of the history of the late war.

Orvftt Brltam was not only mistress of the seas but Great

Britain repeatedly seised our vessels on the high seas in

violation of every canon and every standard of interna-

tional law. Yet the British prate glibly of the sancUty of

international law! I have yet to find a student of this sub-

ject who will not readily admit that IntemaUonal law and

all its canons and its standards went into the ashcan when

war was on.

Why spend precious hours splitting hairs like a lot of

•ophists of the Middle Ages over things that have no exist-

ence except In the Imagination of some law shark? Every-

one knows that international law did not amount to a damn
In the last war.

Why talk of It? Why Invoke tt? It Is as dead as Tophet.

Yet. to hear some men talk about It, one would think they

wer« talking about a sacred revelation from the Delphic

oracle. But International law has proved to be a veritable

Delphic oracle of Doodledum
We asked, we begged. Great Britain to respect Interna-

tional law during the last war. Great Britain told us. in

the chaste langauge of diplomacy, to "forget It." If we
got Into another war. and the sons of British mothers were

dying on the battlefield, does any Senator think Britain

would let any country with which she was at war get am-
munition, food, clothing, or anything else from this coun-

try? Whether we pass a law or do not pass tt, war is hell.

and it is governed, in the last analysis, by the rxiles of the

nether region.

Do Senators think that Oerman mothers whose boys were

dying under shells made by Bethlehem Steel or by jmy other

American profiteer would in wartime stop to reason out

what It meant in the field of international law. or respect

our "traditional" freedom-of-seas notions, which became
ashes in our mouth?
Suppose we were at war with Japan, and we had 2.000.000

boys on the Asiatic mainland, and the firm of Vickers. or

Skoda, or Schneider-Creusot In France, were lending cargoes

of arms to Japan, and the names of American boys day after

day were appearing In the casualty lists, how long do you

think It wotild be. sir, until American mothers would com«
down to Washington In one unending procession, saying.

"We do not care anything about your sacred cow called inter-

national law; we want you to aend the American Navy out

to stop those boats, because our boys are dying under BrItLsh

or French shells"? And If we had the courage of yellow

dogs we would send the American Navy out and stop that

traffic. International law or no international law. or we
should be unfit to live. The will to live Is supreme.

I want someone here to name a belligerent nation in the

World War that respected International law. I wish we
would Just quit being learned Thebans for once and be
r«ahsUc and admit what we all know, and that Is that people

do not care anything about International law when their

boys are dying oo battlefields.

Sometimes I am reminded of OulUver*! Traveb. when ha

arrived at some place where some fellows were transforming

glistening loe Into gunpowder. He was making fun of people

for doing a lot of foolish things: yet nothing could be mors

foolish than that form of foolishness which Is blind to the

horrors that can be wrought by greed unleashed in time of

national peril.

Great Britain even stopped our ships going to neutral

ports, and we could have asserted another set of Alabama
claims against her. Great Brttaln. our friend, our pal. our

"buddy", to preserve whom we contributed an army of dead,

was not above seiidng our ships in defiance of international

law The British Empire, that prates all the time about in-

ternational law, this nation that reverences and falls on its

face before the shrine of international law, was not above \

being a highjacker of American cargoes that were going even

mto neutral ports. Scandinavian ports. Dutch ports. Great

Britain sent her cruisers out and impounded them.

"Freedom of the seas." When I was a youngster at school

I read about this noble doctrine. We had a great war over

it, which was settled by the Treaty of Ghent, but there is not

a line In that treaty about IntemaUonal law. Freedom of the

seas! There was another great war followed by the Treaty

of Versailles, which is barren of reference to this sacred

cow—freedom of the seas.

If there shall be another war In Europe, does anybody
honestly think that any nation over there will care what in-

ternational law is or what its rules are? Belligerent nations

are interested In international law Just like a hog is inter-

ested in trigonometry. (Laughter.]

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONE. Yes.

Mr. FRAZIER. I should like to ask the Senator from
Washington what he thinks the Joint resolution, this so-

called neutrality measure, would amoimt to in the event of

a great worid war? Would it be respected even in our own
country?

Mr. BONB. When the machinery not only to operate the

principle but effectively to control the principle is in our

hands, of course, it will operate to the degree the joint reso-

lution permits; but if I had my way, I would be willing to

embargo every ounce of merchandise going to a belligerent

country.

Mr. FRAZIER. I agree with the Senator from Wash-
tncton. He has expressed my sentiments exactly.

Mr. BONE. I hear men everywhere. Including the very

people who write openly about this matter and always por-

tray the hell of war and how unutterably horrible It is. say

in the same Ix^ath, "For God's sake, do not lay rough hands
on our trade: It Is sacrosanct: It Is sacred." It has become
more sacred than the blood of the boys thet will be shed in

another war to protect this sacred cow. Our "rights"! We
must prepare to fight for our "rights."

Mr. POPE Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONK. Yes.

Mr POPE. Does the Senator think It would be possible

to place an effective embargo upon our trade during war
or at any other time? May I call his attention to the ex-
perience under the Jefferson administration in connection

with the Embargo Act? An effort was then made to place

an embargo upon our exports. Ttiat was tn effect for about
a year or a year and three months, and during that time

there was turmoil in this coxmtry from one end to the

other, there were petitions from cotton growers and wheat
growers, there was Idleness tn our ports, and there was a
continuous political battle here in the Senate and in the

other House of Congress. Ftaally. at the end of a year and
three months, the Embargo Act was repealed. In the mean-
time, there was a conference held, attended by Representa-
tives of a number of the New England States that threat-

ened to secede. Does the Senator think that It would be
possible to have an effective embargo placed upon our ex-

ports at any time? Would not the administration In power

be overthrown by the idleness, the unemployment, and

economic distress throughout the country? Does he
"

that an effective and complete embargo would be

in this country without overturning our form of

ment?
Mr. BONE. I am a bit too cold-blooded and realisUe to

believe that everything could be embargoed; but, rince tliat

is not made an issue by the Joint resolution. It presents a
moot question. It may be that we love the dollars we Igt

out of war more than we love peace. I am not concerned

whether or not this Is a neutrality measure. I amfiMik

to say, Mr. President, that I am much more Interested in

preserving peace. I am tired of this Juggling of words, tklft

splitUng of hairs over the meaning of something. I win

say to the Senator from Idaho that It is quite probable

we could put an embargo on shipments of goods from

country; but we would have down here labor groups, f(

ers. and almost everybody else inveighing against such em-

bargo laws and saying that they "hurt business.**

But let us look at the other side of the picture for »
moment. I tell it rather haltingly, but I hope every

tor will mull this over in his mind and see If he can

in his conscience any rational, horse-sense answer to

problem, other than the one I suggest. I think the

piece of opera bouffe, the greatest and most arrant fake

fraud on this earth. Is the fake and fraud that we ourselvea

conjure up when we talk about our "profits" In trade and

our sacred "rights" therein. Let us employ the lamp «<

experience to guide our footsteps and go back over ttie

"primrose path of dalliance" with the evil which we Wx-

dulged in 1914, 1915, and 1916, and see what happened.

Let us see whether or not these "rights" are worth taar-

thlng; let us analyze them and see whether an Ametkan
citizen whose boy may die for them thinks these "rl^rtg**

are worth fighting for.
___^_

The war trade was a lovely thing; the cash was r«indng

in; everybody was happy. Twelve billion dollars were bor-

rowed by belligerent nations from us, and I suspect tl»t

some of our "big shots" are heartbroken that they coidd

not at that time also lend money to Germany. As soon ms

the war was over, however, they started lending Ameriesn

money to Germany; the boys got action as quickly as tlwy

could. They made up for this lost opportunity a little later

by lending Germany everything they could except tiielr

shirts.

Where did the Allies get that money from the Utaltod

SUtes and where did the United States get It? It wagtte

proceeds of Liberty bonds. Who is paying those bondB?

The American people. Every nickel of the $12.000,0MJM

of foreign trade that everybody wants to fight for. that cmb-

stitute our sacred "rights"—and I should like to tafe

•Rights" quoted—every nickel of that trade is being paid

for every day by Americans, and not later than tbe IStli

of March every Member of the Senate will write a Itttle

check and send it up to the Treasury of the United States

to contribute his part of the $12,000,000,000 of "prafltt"

from war. Every time I hear a word on the Senate floor

about our "rights" I know that Is the most monstroqa Mt
of buffoonery, so far as logic Is concerned, ever suggBited

to the American people. How can one talk about zt^ts

when he pays through the nose for them? In order to get

this down to a more simple basis for the average <iHiWi .

who ts not a legal expert, let me suggest a practical apgli-

catlon in our everyday lives.

My neighbor. Bin Smith, wants to borrow some ouaey

from me. and I say. "If I lend you the money, you

never pay it back." '^ell, I am going to use this

and buy something from you. Mr. Bona." My ears falzv

gle and wave; the impulse of a trader Is in me; I am a

nessman; and I am so eager to make something and rwl »
that even though I lose money by the transaction, I r^*—

resist the desire to "trade." I have a right to make

thing and to sen It, and therefore I have a right to

that right. So I say to Bin Smith, "Sir. wffl you POT OkUi

back?" "Oh, perish the thought! Why should I pajr Mck
anything I borrow from you." says Smith. "Not ooljr 4o I

want to borrow this money but I wIB buy things of you; and

Just recall, Mr. Bomt, that will keep your factory opMi; also,

Mr. BoNs. you have a beautiful, big, new automobile, a $5,000

Packard, and I want you to deliver this stuff in your Pack-

ard." I say, "You live in a tough neighborhood; you are en-

gaged in a fight with a lot of thugs and bad people in your

community, and they are liable to smash up my automobUe."

"O, Mr. BoNX, in exercising your sacred rights you have a

consUtutlonal right to the use of the streets, and you have

the police department to protect 3^u." I am a little bit

squeamish about this business; maybe I had better not do

it; but stm the impulse urges me; I think of my sacred

rights; I am a trader, a business "big shot", an American

businessman.

Perhaps my own son wiU have to go along in the auto-

mobile and get his head beaten off, but that is perfectly aU

right; and so I send my automobile down with a cargo in it

which I know, in the very course of things. wiU never be paid

for. My automobile is smashed up; my boy is badly injured.

That is the picture presented by sacred world trade. Is

the picture overdrawn? Ask yourselves when you look at

the pension payments to take care (rf the bojrs who went

across the seas, pensions which wifl be paid for, perhaps,

the next two generations, and the debt which crushed us

when the depression came on. That was the price of the

exerci&e of our noble rights; and. Impossible as it may seem,

this Government in 1914 did an astounding thing that I

have never been able to understand, though I have asked

many people about it. Along in September 1914, when ship-

pers could no longer get war-risk insurance on cargoes, the

Congress of the United States passed the War Risk Insur-

ance Act, thereby putting our Government not only in the

insurance business to insure these desperate war risks, but

it virtually Invited Americans to get into that traffic, and

in they went. Such legislation was a patent bid to war.

Mr. President, I think I would be recreant in my duty to

the people of my State and to Americans generally If by

any suggestion on this floor I decried peace.

I think when we set up against the passionate desire for

peace residing in the hearts of the American people, the

trade argument based on so-called American rights, espe-

cially when we know these rights will be translated Into a

terrible financial loss, into an army of insane, into an army
of death, we present a picture to Americans in these tragic

times that Is not a healthy one. It is a picture too gloomy

to contemplate.

The American people want action. They are fed up on

theory. They are tired of experts who love dollars more

than hiunanlty. We had a Government of business experts

over the years. Presidents Hoover, Coolidge, and President

Harding had a lot of these experts guiding us through and
along various paths of glory, and what a Job they made of

it. We confront the fact that whUe the Joint resolution Is

not what aU of us would like, and certainly I would like to

see it go much further, yet it is In my Judgment a further

step toward peace. We will never, in my Judgment—and I

have all the respect in the world for those who differ with

me—absolve ourselves from moral responsibility in this situ-

ation by talking about our rights when those rights are

nothing but despair, disillusionment, and death.

Terrible as it may be, those of us in this Chamber may
live long enough to see our civilization liquidated by fwces

of disorder and destruction if another great war comes waA

we are part of it. In such a horrible time we would not

argue theories frwn this floor. We would hear a different

kind of argument. It would be the argument that men
employ when all the processes of civilization break down,

and if anybody in this body thinks that cannot happen, let

him look realistically at Europe. In such a crash we would

not hear Senators argue any longer. We would face some-

thing so weird and bizarre that I hesitate even to think of it.

In such a crash we of America would be legitimate prey

for aU the forces trf disorder and destruction. When there Ib

an economical collapse we all know what happens to a

civilization. AU in the world we have to do to invite that

collapse and w^airi> it inevitable is to spend billions ci dollars
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tn another wmr to assert oar right to trade. In tfae

of tlxat trade wUl come a new army of dead, a new
of Insane, a new army of sicl: and crippled, a new debt

will crush us so we can never rise again. Enthrone

crazy doctrine and the four horsemen of the Apocalypse

wUl nde through America and leave behind nothing but *
train of destruction and utter desolation.

That IS why I want to write into the pending measure this

ivovl&lon which I hope my brethren <rf the Senate, including

the members at the Foreign Relations Committee, are willing

to accept. I ihink this is a sound proposal. I feel that my
fellow Senators can hardly walk away from the Implications

of this thing. I believe no man can very well vote to take

the protection from a cargo worth half a million dollars and
provide protection on a $10,000,000 vessel carrying it. That
means the use of force to protect the boat.

I sincerely hope the Jomt resolution will be passed with

my amendment included.

Mr. HATCH Mr. President

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Wa-shington yield to the Senator from New Mexico?

Mr BONE. Certainly.

Mr. HATCH. I did not hear the Senator's amendment
stated because I was not in the Chamber when he began his

remarks. Would he mind restating It?

Mr. BONE. If the Senator will look at page 10 of the

Joint resolution he will find the place where the amendment
la to be Inserted. In line 13. after the word 'thereunder ". I

propose to insert the words "or by the owner of the vessel

carrying the same."
Mr. HATCH. I thank the Senator.

ICX nOM THS HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

llfjill one of Its clerks, announced that the House had
passed without amendment the following bills of the Senate:

S. M. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art In the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart; and
8. M8. An act to provide for the Issuance of a license to

practice the healin? art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Quinton Pair.

The message also announced that the House had passed

the following bills and Joint resolution, in which it requested

the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R, 338. An act for the relief of the estate of Letha F.

McCubbm. the estate of Mary B. Hodge, and the estate of

Walter H. Mansfield:

H. R.411. An act for the relief of A. Sereiskls (Maxwell
A. Rittenberg)

;

H. R. 458. An act for the relief of Eva Markowltz;
H. R. 595. An act for the relief of Mada Landtiser;

H. R. 1375. An act for the relief of Wayne M. Cotner:

H. R 13T7. An act conferring Jurisdiction upon the United
States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio to

hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of

Walter T. Karshner. Kaiherlne Karshner, Anne M. Karsh-
ner, and Mrs. James E McShane;

H. R. 1379. An act for the relief of Matt E Saylor;

H. R 1676. An act for the relief of the Van Buren light

and Power District:

H. R 1731. An act for the relief of Angelo and Auro
Cattaneo:

H. R. 1792 An act for the relief of John KeDey;
H. R. 1869. An act for the relief of Etta Natelsky;

H. R. 1870. An act for the relief of ECate Carter Lyons;

H. R 1871. An act for the relief of John 8. Hemrlck;
H. R. 1875. An act for the relief of Anna Muetzel;

H. R 1904. An act for the relief of Florenz Gutierrez;

H. R. 1913. An act for the relief of Matt Burgess;

H. R 1923. An act for the relief of Evangelos Karacostas:

H. R. 1930. An act for the relief of William H. Ames;
H. R. 3042. An act for the rebef of Joshua L. Bach;
H. R 2089. An act for the relief of Charles D. Welsz;
H. R 3144. An act for the relief of Henrietta Jacobs;
H. R 2238. An act for the relief of Paul Burress;
H. R 3a2«. An act for the rebef of Leah Lerlne;

H. R 2229. An act for the relief of Florida O. MclAin,

widow of Calvin E. Mciain;
H. R. 2320. An act for the relief of Peter Karampclls;

H. R. 2321. An act for the relief of James C. Wilkinson;

H. R. 2332. An act for the relief of William Sxilem;

H. R. 2334. An act for the relief of Andrew Dowd:
H. R. 2368. An act for the relief of the estate o£ Catherine

Harkins, deceased;

H. R 2488. An act for the relief of A. H. Sphar;

H. R. 2560. An act for the relief of the State of New York
Insurance Department as liquidator;

H. R. 2574. An act for the relief of Julius A. Geske;

H. R 2771. An act for the relief of Harold W. SneU;

H. R. 2772. An act for the relief at certain disbursing

officers of the Army of the United States and for the settle-

ment of individual claims approved by the War Department;
H.R 2773. An act to authorize the settlement of individual

QiAimff for personal property lost or damaged, arising out of

the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps, which have
been approved by the Secretary of War;

H. R. 2780. An act for the reUef of William Blakeley. or

Blakley. as administrator of the estate of Joseph Blakeley,

deceased;

H. R. 2781. An act for the relief (rf Rev. Harry J. Hill;

H. R. 2801. An act for the relief of Claude Curteman;
H. R. 2828. An act for the relief of F. E. Hall:

H. R. 2934. An act for the rehef of Raymond E. Payne and
Anna R. Payne;

H. R. 2936. An act for the relief of E. B. Gray;
H. R. 2978. An act for the relief of Bfrs. M. N. Shwamberg

and others;

H. R. 3055. An act for the relief of the estate of John E.

Callaway;

H. R. 3067. An act for the relief of John Edgar White, a
minor;

H. R. 3190. An act for the relief of Grter-Lowrance Con-
struction Co.. Inc.;

H. R. 3201. An act for the relief of Bertha M. Harris;

H. R. 3203. An act for the relief of Rosalie Rose:

H. R. 3251. An act for the relief of Joseph A. Rudy;
H. R.3268. An act for the relief of William Randolph

Cason;
H. R. 3354. An act for the relief of the Great Northern

Railway Co.;

H. R. 3395. An act for the relief of J. H. Knott;
H. R 3451. An act for the relief of F. M. LoefHer;

H. R. 3573. An act for the relief of D. B. Carter;

H. R. 3575. An act conferring Jurisdiction upon the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of New York to

hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of

Achllle and Albert ReteUatto:
H. R. 3630. An act for the relief of E. C. WilUs. father of

the late Charles R. Willis, a minor:
H.R. 3636. An act for the relief of Margaret Scott Bayley;
H. R. 3701. An act for the relief of the SterUng Bronze

Co.;

H. R 3706. An act for the relief of Ella Goodwin;
H. R 3722. An act for the relief of Alfred T. Johnston;
H. R. 3736. An act for the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

J. Pruett:

H. R. 3750. An act for the relief of Jack C. Allen;

H. R 3812. An act for the relief of the estate of Rees
Morgan;

H. R. 3921. An act for the reUef of Nell MuDen:
H. R. 4451. An act to authorize the cancelation of deporta-

tion proceedings in the case of Salvatore Branchlcella: and
H. J. Res. 101. Joint reaohition for the relief of Dr. M. BLel-

logg Mookerjee.

ROtTSg BILLS AND JOINT RISOLUTION RKTRSED

The following bills and Joint resolution were severally

read twice by their titles and referred, or ordered to be
placed on the calendar, as Indicated below:

H. R. 328. An act for the relief of the estate of Letha F.

McCubbin. the estate of Mary B. Hodge, and the estate of

Walter H. Mansfield;

H. R 458. An act for the relief of Eva Markowltz;
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H. R. 1859.

H. R. 1870.

H.R. 1871.

H. R. 1875.

H. R. 1904.

H. R. 595. An act for the relief of Mada LandUser;

H.R 1375. An act for the relief of Wayne M. CotDfer;

H. R. 1377. An act conferring Jurisdiction upon the XXotted

States District Court for the Southern District of Obio to

hear, determine, and render judgment upon the client of

Walter T. Karshner, Katharine Karshner. Anne M.
ner. and Mrs. James E. McShane;

H. R. 1379. An act for the relief of Matt E. Saylor;

H. R. 1676. An act for the relief of the Van Buren

and Power District:

H. R. 1792. An act for the relief of John Kelley;

An act for the relief of Etta Natelsky:

An act for the relief of Kate Carter Lyons;

An act for the relief of John S. Hemrick;

An act for the relief of Anna Muetzel;

An act for the relief of Florenz Gutierrei;

H. R. 1913. An act for the relief of Matt Burgess;

H. R. 1923. An act for the relief of Evangelos KnmcortM;
H. R. 1930. An act for the relief erf William H. Ames;

H. R. 2042. An act for the relief of Joshua L. Bach;

H. R. 2089. An act for the relief of Charles D. Weiss;

H. R. 2144. An act for the relief of Henrietta Jacobs;

H. R. 2225. An act for the relief of Paul Burress;

H. R. 2226. An act for the relief of Leah Levine;

H. R. 2229. An act for the relief of Florida O. McTaIn ,

widow of Calvin E. McLain;

H. R. 2320. An act for the relief of Peter Klarampelis;

H. R. 2321. An act for the relief of James C. Wilkinson;

H. R. 2332. An act for the relief of William Sulem;

H. R. 2334. An act for the relief of Andrew Dowd;

H. R 2368. An act for the relief of the estate of Catherine

Harkins, deceased;

H. R. 2488. An act for the relief of A. H. Sphar;

H. R. 2560. An act for the relief of the State of New
Insurance Department as liquidator;

H. R. 2574. An act for the relief of Julius A. Geske;

H. R. 2771. An act for the relief of Harold W. SneU;

H. R. 2773. An act to authorize the settlement of indlTidnal

claims for personal property lost or damaged arising oat of

the activities of the Civilian Con.servation Corps whidi hKve

been approved by the Secretary of War;
H.R. 2780. An act for the relief of WUllam Blakeley,^ or

Blakley, as administrator of the estate of Joseph Tllnlriilny,

deceased:

An act for the relief of Rev. Harry J. Hfll;

An act for the relief of Claude Curteman;

An act for the relief of P. E. Hall;

An act for the relief of Raymond E. Paj^ UDd
Anna R. Payne;

H. R. 2936. An act for the reUef of E. B. Gray;

H. R. 3055. An act for the relief of the estate of Join .
0&11&WAV

'

H. R. 3067. An act for the relief of John Edgar

minor:

H. R. 3190. An act for the relief of Grier-Lowranoe

Etruction Co., Inc.;

H. R. 3201. An act for the relief of Bertha M. Harris;

H. R. 3203. An act for the relief of Rosalie Rose;

H. R. 3251. An act for the relief of Josei^ A. Rui^;

H. R. 3268. An act for the relief of William

Cason;
^^

H. R. 3354. An act for the relief of the Great NurttMTU

Railway Co.;

H. R. 3395. An act for the relief of J. H. Knott;

H. R. 3451. An act for the relief of P. M. LoefBer;

H. R. 3573. An act for the relief of D. B. Carter;

H. R. 3575. An act conferring Jurisdiction upon the TmMed
States District Court for the Eastern District of New Tort to

hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of

Achllle and Albert ReteUatto;

H. R. 3630. An act for the relief of B. C. Willis, father of

the late Charles R. Willis, a minor; ^^
H R. 3636. An act for the relief of Margaret Scott Btylcy;

H. R. 3701. An act for the relief of the Sterling BronvOo.;

^. R. 3706. An act for the reUef of EOla Goodwin;

H. R. 3722. An act for the relief of Alfred T. Johnston;

H. R 2781.

H. R. 2801.

H. R. 2828.

H. R. 2934.

WMte, a

H. R. 3736. An act fOT the rdief of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.

Pruett;

H.R 3750. An act for the relief of Jack C. Allen;

H.R. 3812. An act for the relief of the estate of Rees
Morgan; and
H.R.3921. An act for the relief of Nell Mullen; to the

Committee on Claims.

H. R. 2772. An act for the relief of certain disbursing ofB-

cers of the Army of the United States and for the settlement

of individual claims approved by the War Department; to

the Calendar.
H. R. 2978. An act for the relief of Mrs. M. N. Shwamberg

and others; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

H. R. 411. An act for the relief of A. Sereiskis (Maxwell A.

Rittenberg)

;

H. R. 1731. An act for the relief of Angelo and Auro Cat-

taneo;

H. R. 4451. An act to authorize the cancelation of deporta-

tion proceedings in the case of Salvatore Branchlcella; and
H. J. Res. 101. Joint resolution for the relief of Dr. M. Kel-

logg Mookerjee; to the Committee cm Immigration.

AMKRICAN NKUTRALITT

The Senate resumed consideration of the joint resolution

(8. J. Res. 51) to amend the Joint resolution entitled "Joint

resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of

arms, ammunition, and implements of war to belligerent

countries; the prohibition of the transportation of arms,

ammunition, and Implements of war by vessels of the United

States for the use of belUgerent states; for the registration

and licensing of persons engaged in the business of manu-
facturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or im-

plements of war; and restricting travel by American citi-

zens on belligerent ships during war", approved August 31,

1935, being Public Resolution No. 67, Seventy-fourth Con-

gress (S. J. Res. 173) , as amended by Joint resolution ap-

proved February 29, 1936. entitled "Joint resolution extend-

ing and amending the joint resolution (Public Res. 67, 74th

Cong.), approved August 31, 1935."

The PRESIDING OFFICER The question is on agreeing

to the amendment of the Senator from Michigan [Mr. Van-

DKNBERGl to the commlttce amendment in the nature of a
substitute.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I am not a member of the

Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate, and therefore

I have been denied the privilege of hearing witnesses and

considering data brought to the attention of the committee

before the measure before us was reported. I have ex-

amined the resolution l)efore us and have attempted to

xmderstand its purpose and to weigh its implications.

After giving it such consideration as opportxmity afforded,

I have reached the conclusion, though reluctantly, that I

caimot give it my support.

I do not believe that it possesses the virtues ascribed to

It, or that It will secure the benefits which the supporters

of the resolution, with more or less confidence, believe will

be realized. If I thought that the adoption of the reso-

lution would tend to promote peace, or that it would be

efficacious In the field of genuine neutrality, I would gladly

support it. It Is unnecessary for me to state that since I

have been in the Senate I have supported all measures

which I believed were calculated to prevent international

discords or controversies and would advance the cause of

world peace.

Soon after the World War efforts were made to secure

legislation that would provide more than a billion dollars

to be expended In the construction of battleships and battle

cruisers and subsidiary naval craft. This measure I op-

posed and offered a resolution in the Seiiate calling for an

international conference for the purpose of bringing about,

if not disarmament, at least a reducUon in military prepara-

tions. In 1922 the President of the United States called a

conference on the limitation of armaments, at which various

powers were represented. Belgium, the British Empire,

China, France, Japan, the Netherlands, and Portugal sent

distinguished representatives who actively participated m
the conference.
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While the eonfercDM dkl not accomptiah aO tbat wm d»-

rired. I think It can tnathfully be stated that the re«ulU waw
ai imporiance not only to the XTnlted States and particlpat-

liV nation*, but to all other countries. It esulted in the

avlcc of WUions of dollars which otherwise Would have been

expended In the construction at war vessels

Many believed that the conference should have been

broadened tn lU scope and should have dealt with measures

directly falllnf within the Held or cat^-gory of neutrality.

However, it was an achievement to secure the consideration

of matters which were brought before the conference. It

was hoped by many persons In this and other laixls that

further conferences would follow the Washington Confer-

enc*. at which the questions of international law and neu-

trality and other subjects of International importance might

be considered and defkkite plans and policies agreed upon.

Unfortunately the pressure of local and national problems

which demanded consideration Interfered with the consid-

eration of mtemational questions and problems, to the solu-

tion of which the combined wisdom of the leading natioos of

the world .should have been directed. The spirit of national-

ism was too strong m many countries, and efforts to bring

nations into more harmonious relations were regarded either

with suspicion or with violent disfavor. It was thought by

many that the tragic lessons of the World War would compel

a reexamiiiatk)n of all qiiestions embraced within the field

of international law.

It was believed by many that the time was propitious for

strengthening the foundations of international law. in-

clud>"g the promulgation of a rational and )ust system of

neutrality. As I have indicated, there was lacking that

broad and catholic spirit essential to a realization of the

objectives referred to.

The world Is still wandering in confusion and is surrounded

by an atmosphere of suspicion and resentment and. un-

fortunately, fear and hatred. Military weapons are being

forged and plans for military operaticwis are being devised.

The world resounds with the cries and threats of peoples

who look with fear and dread upon the future and yet who
are unwilling to sheath the sword and put on the habili-

ments of peace and good will.

I repeat it ts a tragedy that selfishness and extreme na-

tionalism should have been so pervasive and controlling,

thus preventing a triumphant movement which would have

been promotive of world peace. UoXortunateiy the golden

opportunity to ad%'ance the reign of peace was not seized

and the result has been a more aggressive siarit of nation-

alism, followed by open or hidden assaults upon weaker

peoples' attacks upon democratic institutions, and the rise

of totalitarian states, which seek increased power.

Mr. President. I have upon a number of occasions referred

to the important position which this Republic occupies among
the nations of the world: to its material and moral strength.

and have expressed the hope that it would, by reason of tha

advantageous position which it occupies, take the lead in

bringing the world out of its strife and confusion. The great

majority of the people of the world do not desire dictators

or military or imperialistic governments. They desire peace

and opportunities for material, cultural, and spiritual ad-

vancement. They are animated by high Ideals and look for-

ward to a time when war will cease and the efforts of the

people devoted to the promotion of the happiness and peace

of all men.
I am not convinced that the resolution before us is timely

or that It will accomplish the purpose for which it Is designed.

Xb my opinion our NaUon should take the lead in formulating

a code of international law which would be so broad and
comprehensive as to not only promote neutrality but interna-

tional cooperaUon. The measure before us. I fear, doee

neither.

There has been some progress since the days of Orotlus.

but not as much progress as should have been made by this

and other democratic nations if they had exhibited a more
earnest, and I might add. dynamic, spirit of leadership

In my opinion there has been too much talk concerning

the rights of belligerents and not enough of the rights of

ocutrala. There has been too much talk of war and not

enough sfaicere effort to promote peace. While the claim

has been made that regulations and rules sought to protect

neutral rights and neutral trade and commerce, the fact

r«nains that in the frequent conflicts between nations too

mnch consideraUon has been given to the rights of

beUigerenta.

I might add by way of parentheses that Orotlus. as well

as other great writers upon international law, believed that

there could be Imported into our international relations the

benign spirit of municipal law. which, wherever it has pre-

vailed and It has prevauled in civilized nations—has made
for peace among the communities, states, peoples, and na-

tions. I see no reason why there should not be imported

into international law that same benign spirit by nations

being drawn together spirltuaiiy, morally, and otherwise;

and why we ahotild not adopt measures that will make for

international peace, that will recognize the rights of all

nations in time of war as well as in time of peace.

The United States has not often been a belligerent and

therefore has been primarily interested in determining the

rights of neutrals, particularly with reference to matters

affecting trade and commerce. This has resulted in an-

nouncing, as an international policy, the freedom of the

seas. I believe that our Nation has been foremost m cham-
pioning the freedom of the seas. I am not willing to pursue

a course which has been referred to today as a "scuttling"

course, and seek isolation by the abdication of our rights at

sea as well as our rights upon land.

We are, however, departing from the attitude formerly

assumed and are proceeding upon the theory that the pal-

mary object of all regulations and laws as to neutrality is

—

regardless of consequences to our economic and industrial

life—to avoid controversies with other nations or becoming

invoired in an international conflict.

Parallel with this view, out efforts seem to be to narrow

the zone in which belligerent activities have been or will bo

begun. The aim of recent legislation by the Congress has

not been the definition of what the United States as a neu-

tral may still do. Rather has it aimed to prohibit the doinc

of so many things recognized as proper under international

law.

As I imderstand the resolution before us. It seenw to pro-

ceed upon the thec»ry that we can be insulated against all

possible dangers from International conflict. The proposed

measure, as I have indicated, is not designed to specify what
rights neutrals might have which are internationally recog-

nized, but rather to emphasize belligerent rights. At any
rate, the effort seems to have been to narrow neutral rights

in reference to what would be conceded as belligerent rights.

The rights erf neutrals and belligerents should rest upon
recognised principles of international law; every effort

should be made to bring within the spirit and the letter of

international law the rights of neutrals and belligerents:

and the effort should be to magnify and protect, by proper,

rules and regulations baaed upon international law. neuloral

rights, even though there might be a modification and limi-

tation upon heretofore recognized belligerent rights.

It seems to me efforts should be made to treat the quai«'

tion Involved in the Joint resolution under consideration ag

an international question, rather than as a matter concern-

ing our Nation alone. A unitary approach to this qxiesUon

will involve implications perhaps not now appreciaU?d, and
consequences which might be avoided by the inauguration

of a plan to have all nonbelligerent stAtes Join to protect

neutral rights. An approach to this question by the impor-
tant nations of the world would bring more satisfactory

reaulta than to attempt to deal with it aa an Isolated matter

in which the United States alone is concerned.

I digress at this point to remark that while many persona

today condemn as unworkable and as too idealistic the poli-

cies of Woodrow Wilson, he envisioned a day when the na-
tions of the world would be brought together for the pur-
pose of working out. imder International law. policies which
would make for the security and happiness of Individuals

as well as nations; and It is not too much to say that the

same view, tn part at least, was expressed by Theodore
RooEevelt In his Nobel Prize speech. As I recall he advocated

1937

a league or concord of nations for the purpose of

nating war and establishing world peace. He suggested an
International police that would take cognizance of

of international law, and restrain any recalcitrant

"that ran amuck" and disturbed the peace of the world.

I believe, Mr. President, that the future of the woild Is

peace and not war; Is a higher degree of clvtUzatloo

that which has been attained; and any nation that

Its duty—and it is a duty—^to seek international
"

and to strive to bring the nations together for their

advantage, fails in the discharge of the obllgatiwia

upon it.

I believe, as I have stated, that an approach to this

tion by the important nations of the world will bring

factory results. It seems to me we may not deal wiUi tt bar

adopting a policy that may be regarded as an attempt to

"scuttle" out of sight and to take refuge in Isolation vten
there are clouds of war in the sky.

It is dlflBcult to determine in advance what course should

be or will be followed in the case of a world conflict, M we
are attempting to do imder this joint resolution, as I Inter-

pret its provisions. We may discuss the matter acaden^eaUy,

and perhaps lay down some general rules of conduct; bat,

after all. when the flames of war envelop nations and ap-

proach our land or sweep over it. these isolation polleles

framed by a nation for the purpose of determining naUmnsl
conduct with respect to international questixHis will be for-

gotten or ignored.

It cannot be determined what course will be pursued by

billigerents in future conflicts. When the World War brake

upon the world, neutral nations did not know, and ntfttlier

did the belligerents, what the lines of battle would be, or

what instrumentalities of death and destruction ulUaately

would be employed. The announcement by a nation of the

course it will pursue In the event of an international conlUct

probably would prove impotent in averting conflict OT pre-

venting the nation in question from being drawn within the

field of international conflict. Indeed, our announdag to

the world In advance what our poUcy shall be, and what In-

hibitions are imposed upon our Nation and upon our na-

tionals, may and probably will iM-ove advantageous to na-

tions entering Into the field of war. If the leading nations

should agree upon fundamental questions and the rate and
regulations to be adhered to in the event of war, tiMn no

advantage would be obtained by one nation over another.

A unitary declaration of policy may give belligerents op-

portunity to formulate their plans with reference to the

announced policy of the nation making such a declaratkm.

Moreover, the unilateral announcement of a policy impoees

sMne restrictions when the conflagration comes that would

prohibit adopting different plans and different regulations

when the exigencies of the situation demanded them. I

think that view was very clearly expressed by the able Sen-

ator from Michigan [Mr. Vandenbehc] in the illuminating

address he delivered a day or two ago. To change the an-

nounced plan might prove advantageous to one or more of

the belligerents to the disadvantage of other belligarmts,

and thus subject the United States to the charge of favoring

one belligerent over another. It would seem obvloui that

the rules of neutrality have no international validitjr when
enunciated by a single nation, whether those nUes ba an-

nounced by an executive or by a legislative body.

While it is true that the rules of international lav are

vague and insufflcient. nevertheless they are based upon the

consensus of agreements among nations; and White tt If

true, as was stated by the Senator from Washington Oix.

Boirx] a moment ago, that in war laws are silent, and tbert

are violations of agreements which have been entered Into,

nevertheless I think It may be said that, taking it by yd
large, there has been and there will be a growing dlsporiUon

to adhere to international agreements, to respect their pro-

hibitlons. and to carry out in good faith their tems. If

not. why do we have conferences with other nations? Why
did the distinguished President of the United SUtes aod the

Secretary of State recently visit South America? Tbej
sought to bring into more harmonious relations tlite Re-

public and Latin America.
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To say that the wwld will pay no regard to international

agreem^its is an indictment that I think is not warranted
any more than to say that because there are many who
violate our domestic laws, and because oiir prisons unfor-
timately are filled with many who have been law violators,

the American people have no respect for the laws of their

States and the laws of the United States. There will be law
violators among people living in the United States, and there

will be nations that will violate covenants they have made,
but UtUe by Uttle, in my opinion, the world will rise to a
higher standard of honor and integrity, and there will be

attached to international agreements a sanctity which in

the past has not been attained, but which ultimately I

believe will guide and direct them largely, if not absolutely,

in their international relations.

As I have indicated, in the event of an international con-

flict, regulations which one nation may promulgate, hoping

to prevent its being drawn into the conflict, would not be

accepted by belligerents if advantages might be derived by

Ignoring them. If we surrender a large part of our neutral

rights, we need not expect that belligerents will be more
constrained to regard conceded neutral rights or national

territoi-y. When we attempt to enumerate rights to be sur-

rendered, we shall find that we must enumerate rights which

we still hold fast. Belligerents are not concerned in the de-

tails of local legislation. They are at war. and admit no
restraints except grudgingly—restraints imposed by inter-

national agreement—and even then, as I have indicated, in-

fringements are made upon such international agreements.

It is doubtful whether by yielding rights we could secure

isolation, or, if we did, whether the situation would be satis-

factory. It has been said that no ostrich escaped danger

by bunding its head in the sand.

As I have indicated, neutrahty is not the business of one

nation—^it is the concern of all nations; and the United

States, with its prestige and power, should take the lead in

urging other nations to agree upon certain general principles

of international law, and they should be positive rather than

negative. They should be concerned in the protection of

neutral rights and less concerned in supporting belligerent

rights or in giving tacit recognition to policies and practices

claimed by belligerents. This course would assign to bel-

ligerents a more limited sphere of activity and undoubtedly

have a wholesome effect in restraining illegal conduct upon

their part. There are various subjects which could be, with

practical unanimity, agreed upon among the nations. It Is

not necessary for me to enumerate them.

Undoubtedly, as indicated, many acts might be inter-

dicted and many barbarous and ruthless practices which in

the past have been eviden t, outlawed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Johnson of Colorado in

the chair). The Senator's time on the amendment has

expired.

Mr. KING. I will take some time on the bill.

Undoubtedly definitions could be agreed upon with re-

spect to munitions to be used in actual war operations. And

it Is quite Ukely that any plan agreed upon would not In-

clude food and cotton because the moral sense of the world

revolts against the idea of starving the civilian population,

and I think it may be said that no regulation contrary to

moral sense can be enforced. A list that attempted to in-

clude everything which might conceivably be turned into war

uses woiild be futile, because It would mean stoppage of world

trade, or a recrudescence of the old fight as to eventual

belligerent destination.

We may In our wild dreams think that the seas are to be

closed, that we are not to build ships for trade and com-

merce, and that the lanes of trade and commerce are to be

closed. But the world will not come to that condition. We
are an expanding world. We are growing closer together,

and trade and commerce are as vital to civilization as books

and preachers and the moral precepts which we hear from

day to day reiterated by men of standing in their respective

communiUes. We know that the attempted definition of

"contraband" during the last war led to utter confusion,

suspicion, and misunderstanding. One of the reasons for

this confusion grew out of the fact that the belligerent
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gorenunents tbemselres aanoonoed from time to time tbetr

own lists of contz«band. These list* hare never been agreed

upon by a congress of nations, as they should be. and of

eoune. luch action by a congress of nations would provide

that the list could not be changed during the course of the

•nie view has prrralled that there ou«ht to be prohibltka»

acalnst Americans traveling through war ronea. and. Indeed.

prohibiUng all trade with l)elligercnts. The reason for this

view, doubtless, is that ships of belligerents may not be

trusted to respect neutral ri^ts or international agreements,

and that American goods on the high seas and American

travelers may be destroyed by belligerent ships, which would

cause resentments in the United States which might eventu-

ate In demands for American Interference.

Of course, neither the Executive nor the Congress can pre-

vent emotions or resentments. And this comes back to the

suggestion which has been made that restraints imposed by

one nation upon its nationals may be ineffective when an in-

tematicnal confhct arises. The renunciation by a neutral

nation, such as the United States, of rights acqxxlred under

International law can be almost certain to have an iinfor-

tiinate effect and might extend the theater of conflict, be-

cause the belligerents would be sure to demand concessions

from all nations equal to those given by one: and many na-

tions would rather flght for their rights than stxrrender them
without a struggle. They would realise that those who are

trying to keep our country out of war by the surrender of

these rights do not comprehend that by an admission of

neutral impotence we might be surrendering the world to the

mercies of war-lovtng and war-seeking nations.

Our country has stood for neutral rights, freedom of the

seas, and the right to carry on trade In wartimes as well as

in peacetimes Some of these rights were surrendered or

acquiesced In their loss during the World War That was In

part dxie to the sjnnpathies of the American people for the

allltd cause: and. but with the sympathy for the Allies, we
should not have been willing to surrender our right to trade

and travel at the behest of anyone whether friendly or

otherwise Perhaps no hard and fast rule can be laid down
to govern national action when the circumstances within

which that action was taken are predictable If the United

States announces tix advance that it will claim no neutral

rights, will bar Its citizens from travel. Its ships from sailing

the seas. Its merchants from trading abroad, there would

still be danger of involvement both through the probable

action of the contestants and by reason of probable serious

disorders at home which would force a change of American
neutrality rules during the conflict.

It Is not necessary for me to allude to the fact, with which

we are all familiar, that when Germany Invaded Belgium.

and later when by her course she attacked our ships and
the ships of other nations upon the high seas and interfered

materially with our trade, demands were made by the

American people that the United States should intervene.

A distinguished American, whose name is known and re-

v«ered by the people today, Theodore Roosevelt, criticized

the conduct of the administration then in power, and indi-

cated that falhire to intervene was iK>t consistent with the

duty of our Nation.

Be that as it may. there was a strong sentiment upon
the part of the American people against the policy that

was being pursued, which threatened our trade and com-
merce and our relations with other nations, and. Indeed,

threateiied to produce irreparable injury to our Industry

and agriculture.

Senators will remember the fsdl in the prices of cotton

and other commodities and the almost universal demand
that some action should be taken by the Government for

the protecbon of our trade and commerce.

It IS well known that under the present rules govemiiig

trade, wax stimulates production to a point where there ap-

pears to be prosperity. Other nations would be taklr^ ad-

vantage of a war stimulus while we would be curtailing

producUoQ and thus nM^f'"g severe IndustriaJ deiH^ssiou. and

pettiaps an tndustrial paralysis. If farmers and manufac-
turcTS me world prices adrancing and world markets ex-

panding and to have their own factories idle and the farms

unproductive, there would be Insistent demands for a modifi-

cation of the policy being pursued by the Government, which
gave to them no protection for their surplus products and
for their share of the trade of the world.

Laws governing neutrality, as they are declared by a single

nation, are almost certain to be dangerous, especially if they

are the resiilt of superficial thinking against a background

of sentimentality. They are almost certain to be war breed-

ers, not war preventives. All r^Riilatlons of the kind have

aa one of their purposes to make war itself more difficult,

and should have that as th^ principal purpose, rather than
the narrow one of keeping the United States or some other

single liation from becoming involved.

"niat Is why I am trying to emphaxiae the Impoitance oi

a multilateral agn?ement rather than a unilateral proclama-

Uon. We must bring together the nations of the world and
strengthen international law rather than try to evolve an
Isolated policy dealing exclusively with our own rights, our

own duties, or our own responsibilities In a warring world.

Laws governing neutrality to serve any broader purpose
really effectively however, should be International and as

nearly as possible uniN-ersal. Only in comparatively small

matters would it be safe for the United States to issue its

own regulations dealing with the question of neutraJity and
the rights or the wrongs and limitations upon belligerents.

If this country should, by legislation, surrender Its neutral

rights, as some persons assert It ought to do. America would
deal a severe blow to mtemational law. It would mean the

surrender of the Immemorial right reserved to every naticm

to extend protection to Its citizens at all times, a right and
duty which is the very cornerstone of international law. A
tame acquiescence In measures that belligerents might take

aarain.st .American trade would lead to similar aoqulescences

m other aggressions. FV)r example, if only belligerent rights

are to Iw considered, how long would It be before bases were
iblished in neutral territory? If a belligerent decided to

one of the islands contiguous to our territory or one
of the capes of the continent, how long would It be before

basei^ were establlshf^ In neutral territory? If a belligerent

decided to use Long Island as a base, would the United
States acquiesce? One surrender leads inevitably to

another.

It has a^ways been the American aim to contribute to the

growth of international law. not to whittle away that law.

We must, of course, recognlie that many of the laws of neu-
trality, as formally recorded In international law. have been
rendered obsolete by mechanical and scientific developments.
TTiey are. in consequence, little observed; and yet they are

based on both moral and material realities. For the United
States to scrap them, akme among the nations, would be
dangerous and arrogant. Por the United States, on the

other hand. In conjunction with other nations, to rewrite

and modernize these regulations, with rights of neutrals

rather than of belligerents in mind, might result In localizing

a future war so completely that it would be almoet irmocuous
to the world at large. It Is Impossible to state what rules

might be arrived at or devi.sed. because In every conffTence

new theories are advanced and developed and adopted or

discussed and discarded.

Such a revision mlgbt obligate all neutrals to withhold all

supplies from bellifferents. It might strengthen instead of

scrap the doctrine of the freedom of the seas. It ml^t
devise some method whereby all neutrals would act together

temporarily completely to boycott belligerents. Such a coa-
lition, except in the case of a really great war, would be more
effective than anything ImaglnaUe In bringing strife to an
exKl.

This whole matter ought to be studied Intensively In the
Department of State and by those upon whom authority rests

to deal with these matters—studied historically and in the
light of present scientific and mechanical developments,
even in the light of what we want to believe Is a keener
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moral sense. The Department of State Bbould be alM^ and
I know that it Is, to find an oppo-tunity to bring tbe mMons
of the world together in a high endeavor to deyise xiBtm ot

neutrality which would both protect the neutrals and hfeider

the possibility of war. When this tiooe comes, as «ame it

must, the United States should have a plan as senattls and
clear-cut. as far reaching and as humanitarian as was the

plan for naval limitations which Mr. Hughes so dramttUeaUy
presented at the Washington ConferoKse.

Mr. President, my time has nearly expired. azKi I am com-
pelled, therefore, to pretetmlt a discussion of a nuodKr of

matters that I would urge in support of my position in oppo-
sition to the resolution. Obviously the resolution IlM but

little to do with neutrality, nor. In my opinion, win tt make
for peace. It will also Injuriously affect trade agreements
which the administration has negotiated and others which
it is hoped will be negotiated with other nations. And. in

my opinion, it will also run counter to the Kellogg-Biiand

Pact and be prejudicial to efforts which may be Bade to

secure a reduction in armaments. Ilie cash-and-cany pro-

vision of the measure, in my opinlcm, militates agatufc the

weaker powers, and certainly will be advantageous to tibose

nations whose ships command the seas. Some of the LftUn-

American nations will discover, in the event of serious Inter-

national conflicts, the disadvantage to which ibtef wOl be

subjected.

Mr. President. I ask permission to have inserted kk the

Rkcord as a part of my remarks an editorial from tbe Wash-
ington Post under date of February 23, 1937, and ako an
article by Dorothy Thompson entitled "The Unneatnlity
Bill."

There being no objection, the articles referred to were

ordered to be printed in the Rxcoao, as follows:

(From tbe Wafhiogton Post at Feib. 33. 1987]

"PcACS Act". 1037 Mosb.
Senator Pxttmam is eminently oorrect in pcMntlng out

•o-called neutrality bill, favorably reported out on fl

tbe Foreign RelatlonB Committee, has nothing to do
trallty. Whether he wUl prove equally koeurate in

measure ttie "Peace Act o€ lOST" U much more doubfefoL

The bill ha* nothing to do with neutialitv becsut oo IfeS floe

Yt».nti It eeeks to deprive Americans of treeawn of actiflab ta th«

event ot foreign war. which by no aoeept«d definition

called unneutral. And on the othar hand it sutm
advance that the United Staiee will draw no dtstinctUMM

a violator of IntemaUonal law aiul the victim of that :

ThU U not neutrality. It is a compound at Ignorasos, tSBldlty,

and ineffective isolationism.

The measure not merely effectlvaly u&dennlnea tteBtfkigg
Pact but also cuu squarely across ih« trade-agrMmeaii 9^^
whereby Secretary Hull has sought to substitute eoonnitn lBtflr>

natlonallam for autzurhy of the made-in-Oermany modiL ThU
utter contradiction In our foreign poUcy. ot eourse. s^jllSiBa why
Secretary Hull weakly failed to testify before the SenatS SBHBitt-

tee on the probable effects of the Plttman maasurs. § must
know that it threatens to blow the bottom out of tbs tnule

policy for which he baa worked so aasiduoasty. _
The Plttman bUl. if enacted. wlU do wondera to stlaHiate tbe

world race In armaments already under way. By paitM|fWtth-
drawlng America from the International picture, in ths 4MBt of

war. it will force preparedness In advance among all SWHgtrtes

which have a large normal trade with us. Amertean sgHw^tore
will Buffer by the forced development of alternative acwmssC «ip-
ply elsewhere. We shall not have to wait for war abnaC •» see

the consequences of this legl&latlon.

Those who will be most siuprlsed at the outcome win ta_fhose
emotional pacifists who hav« lined up for wtiat they r

"*

datory neutrality." As this poUcy encourages feverish

programs elsewhere we sliall similarly fall In line. Tbe
caUons of this are already at hand: but only tbe first li

The "Peace Act of 1937" is certain to l>e fcAowed liy eVMl blgber

American naval, air, and military approprlatlone.

It can be said that the blU might be worae: that tt

rigid mandatory embargo on the export of any tupftlU* t»

ents in the event of war abroad. But to say this Is mi '

that C5ongTess has not the courage at Its coDVlctkms.

willing to pay the price of that real Isolatiao wblcb miL
rtfic cost, make this so-called neutrality policy effective iB

ing the Unitr i States from world evenU.

The compromise "cash and carry" provision is a perfect

tlon of this failure to look the Issue in the face. It pliier

mlum on command of the seas which makes fur^er talfc

disarmament atisurd. It means that In a European
automatically with Great Britain and tliat in an Ai

aide automatically with Japan, provided only that tbelr

re^Mctivtiy tbe AUanUc and tbe Padflo.

uana—ii4

the

to lay
la sot

a pre-
iwval
m atde

mis

As Oreat Britain and Japan augment naval oonstmction te
accept this situation It may l^e hoped we siiall at least have the
grace not to criticize them for a direct resiUt of oxir -Peace Act at
1887.-

On the Raooas

(By D(»otby Tliompsoa)

TH« UWNIDTaAIJTT BILL

It is. of course, utterly impoesibie to lay down a hard and fast
program for preventing wcu-ld war, but it Is the thesis of this

column that should a war of world proportions occur, any neu-
trality legislation which we may i>aae today cannot be counted on
to keep us out of it, and will tie our hands, limit our Influence, and
restrict our power wliich now, in time of peace, may be used to

help prevent such a war from occurring. If w&i comes it will be
statesmanship on the spot and not compulsion on the Government
to act \ln any rigid way which will keep us out of it. We could,

to be sure, frame an almost sure and foolproof neutrality poUcy.
If we decided that we did not care what happened In the rest of

the world, and were determined to restrict our political, military,

and economic Interests to this hemisphere, we could do so. But
no one has even suggested that we prepare to pay the prodlgloas
price Involved.

•nie neutrality bill thinks of us wholly as sellers and not as

buyers In world trade. But large sections of Anterlcan Industry
depend upon imported materials. The President, under the neu-
trality bill, is compelled, under certain conditions, to keep our
shlpis out of war zones. Suppose there is a war involving Japan
and England, and Japan manages to blockade British and Dutch
possessions In the Par East, which are the chief source of our rub-
ber supply. Without rubber our cutomobUe Industry collapaea.

WlU we stand by In such a case?
American naval policy Is certainly not confined to the defense

of ttie American coast. Mr. Cordell HuU's policy Is certainly not

predicated by our withdrawal from world trade, but by precisely

the opposite. And Mr. Hull is consistent. To the memljers of

the Council on Foreign Relations he said Thursday night that "it

is not t)eyond the power of statesmen today to check and reverse

the drift toward world anarchy", and he suggested the principles

laid down at the Buenos Aires conference as a basis for ending
this anarchy. That means "the loyal acceptance by nations of the

rule of law guarantees for the Integrity of each, and implementing
reniuiciatlon of war by methods of Instantaneous cooperative ac-

tion." These are positive and not negative proposals.

As far as the Americas are concerned, this coiintry has already

entered upon a scheme for collective consultation and collective

action In case a war threatens or breaks out on this hemisphere.

But the proposed neutrality bills may possibly wreck even the

reeults of tlie Buenos Aires confwence and even any scheme for

coilaborative action between the Americas. For although both
the House and Senate bills exempt the American Republics from
the arms and other embargoes In case of war between them and a
non-American power, tliey make an arms embckrgo mandatory in

case of war between two American RepuLlics. Should, for Instance,

war lireak out between Argentina and Brazil, we would be forced

to stop war sun>lles immediately to either belligerent. England.
Germany. France, or Italy, however, would be free to proviskn
either or both of them, so that one or more European powers
mlgbt determine the result of a war on this heml^bere. Con-
ceivably, the result might be to turn an American Republic Into

a new Spain, and all that we could do would be to enforce a
blockade. And that would almost certainly mean war, poartbiy ot

International proportions.
Also, under the terms of the Buenos Aires Treaty, we would imme-

diately enter Into conference with the belligerents and other

American powers. But we would enter that conference wltb our
hands tied. Before It started, we woxild remove from our repre-

sentatives anytlilng wltb which they could bargain. If all the

South American Republics should agree with us upon one course

of action, and one should refuse to arbitrate, we would be com-
pelled to treat the recalcitrant exactly like the rest. An emascu-
lated State Department coiUd do UtUe more to compel arbitratioa

than to speak noble words.
This country Is not prepared to offer collaboration In the en-

forcing of peace upon the whole world. But, then, let os at least

keep our heads clear, our tongues uncommitted, and our hands
free for whatever emergency may arise in this anarchic world.

Legislation which compels the Government to act in any rigid

way to meet circumstances as yet completely unpredictable will, X

am convmoed, one day rise up to plague tis.

Mr. LEE. Mr. President, it was 2 o'clock In the morn-

ing. The rain was running off my steel helmet in sheets.

I was cold, lonesome, homesick, and hungry. Tbe armistice

had been signed about 2 weeks. I was on guard duty at a

stockade surrounding German prisoners. We had 437 Ger-

man prisoners. We were still required to keep guard over

them. I saw a light burning over In the barracks, within

the stockade, where I knew that Frank, the Germaxi cook,

was preparing the meal for the next day. I threw a piece

of gravel over against the barracks. A light flashed out and
a German squarehead pc^ed oat, and I spoke to Frank in

the best language I could. I said, "Frank, give me das
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brot und der kaffee." He s&ld. "Ya.- Pretty aoon he
brought a canteen cup of steaming hot coffee, and It had
sugar and cream in it. two delicacies we did not often have.

He also had a piece of German coffee cake with raisins in

U. another delicacy he had taken from tlie allotment for
«^*>«*1wg purposes, l^e lightning flashed as he poked the

coffee and tht coffee cake through the woven-wire fence.

and I saw his face. There was no cynical grin of hatred
there. T^ere was a smile of friendliness; and if he saw my
face, he saw friendliness upon It.

I did not hate Prank. I loved him. He did not hate
me. He loved me. And yet If I had met Prank 2 weeks
before that at that hour of the night on the batilefleld. I

would have killed him or he would have killed me. That
ts war—bringing men together to kill each other who other-

Wise would love each other.

The ex-service man hates war with every atom and fiber

of his being, because he knows the futility of It. War never

proved which side was wrong. It only proved which side

was strong, and the ex-service man knows that.

I have listened to the debate on this neutrality measiu^.
I had no intention of taking pert In the debate until I heard
argum^'nts to the effect, or leaving the Impression on me, at

Inst, tlmt property and property rights were to be consid-

ered In the same balance as blood and human rights. I

cannot restrain myself from speaking on this subject.

This resolution has never been thought of by its advocates
as a measure Intended to lake the profits out of war. A bill

will soon be favorably reported I hope—at least there are sev-

eral such bills before the Committees on Military Affairs and
Finance—Intended to take the profits out of war. The reso-

hitlon now under consideration is Intended to extend periods

of peace and remove the possibilities of war as far as it is

humanly possible to remove them by the process of legislation

which IS b-«ing considered now while we are cool and deliber-

ate, rather than to rush through something under spur and
whip, during the hysteria of a war period—or even in the
period preceding a war.

Therefore to argue that one should vote against this reso-

hitlon because It does not take the profits out of war Is not,

as I see It, in point. I am going to support this resolution

because it places an embargo on mimitlons to belligerents.

I walk down the street and see two boys quarrelling. I give

one a pair of knuckles ana the other one a club, and then I

stand back and watch them destroy each other. A crowd
gathers and I say. "I am not taking any port in the struggle."

I am obviously lying. The crowd knows I am a liar and a
hypocrite.

America could furnish the miuUtlons for a war and then
we could shout from the housetops that we are a peace-
loving Nation. Our words would whisper "peace", but our
actions would thunder "war." Therefore I am going to
support the resolution.

When war broke out In South America between two South
American countries President PrankLn D. Roosevelt an-
nounced by proclamation an embcu*go on munitions to those
two warring nations, and that war did not last long. Led by
that example. 18 other nations followed with embargoes.
Argument was made on the floor of the Senate this morn-

ing to the effect that if America passes this neutraUty legis-

lation it will be the first and only nation to do it. I should
be proud of that place In the sun.

Shall we argue that because a thing has never been done
before it should not be done now? That because someone
else has not done it, therefore we should not do it? Is that
argument? Precedent Is all right, but when confronted with
Irresistible logic it should fall.

We heard the argument yesterday that this resolution
might do thus-and-so. That the proposed legislation, by
not allowing goods to be sold as they were before, might lead
us into war. We are confronted with this dilemma. On one
Bide we have a situation that is not certain. We know the
other situation leads to war. Therefore, why not resolve the
doubt in favor of a possibihty that might prolong the period
of peace?
Out West—that day is over now—in the early day when

two guiunen came into town representing opposites in a fetid.

the streets were cleared. No man thought that In leaving the

street he was scuttling and ruimlng. No man thought when
he left the street clear to the two opponents in that fight that

he was a coward.
He simply was getting out of the line of fire and that is all

we are doing in this instance—getting America out of the line

of fire. It Is not rtmnlng away. What is it to maintain a
right? I can always remember that headstone upon which
was inscribed the words:

Here lies old mac Jay.
Wlio died maintaining his right of way.

[Laughter]
It does not do much good to maintain a right such as that.

When nations are at war the situation is difTerent than
during peacetimes. International law has never been de-
fined. A law Is no stronger than the power to enforce it to

make it mandatory. When nations are already using all the
power they have In war. who is going to make the law
mandatory? International law is a law of peacetime only.

War knows no law. When you are killing men that is as far

as you can go. an]rway.

Argtmient has been made that the passage of the pend-
ing Joint resolution will bring war to our shores. I fail to

be impressed by that argument. In the first place, a bel-

ligerent will destroy any shipment that might aid his enemy
at the most strategic place, so far as he is concerned, or

wherever he meets it. When a blockage is laid down the
smaller its scope the more effective It can be made; the
larger It is. the less effective it becomes; so that trying to

blockade the United States or North America would be a
most difficult task; whereas a smaller blockade, laid down
at some strategic place, would be much more effective

and make it possible to destroy shipments. No nation Is

going to resist the Irresistible logic of destrosrlng goods at
the most strategic place and the easiest place they could
reach, which certainly would not be our shores if the war
were between foreign coimtrles.

Then, again. I am not Impressed by the argument with
reference to bringing war to our shores, because of the dis«

tance which separates us from other powers which distance
would make It difflctilt for the belligerents to carry sufllclent

munitions to fight a war at our doors. Where would they
get their cannon? Where would they get their ammimitlon.
shells, and torpedoes? After a submarine has shot its

quota of torpedoes it is done; it is like a wasp without a
stinger until it gets beck to its home base and obtains more
torpedoes. That is true of all forms of ammimition. How.
then, would the passage of the pending measure bring a war
to our doors? There might be some shooting in one of our
ports; but. pray tell me, what difference the passage of this

measure would make In that regard. If two battleships of
opposing fleets should meet in our ports or anywhere else

they would either fight there or one of them would run.
Therefore having a law. or not having a law, would not make
any difference.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, may I Interrupt the
Senator there?
Mr. LEE. I yidd.
Mr. PITTMAN. Of course, there is a law of our country

which prohibits the use of our territorial waters as a base
of naval operations by one belligerent against another.
Mr. LEE. The limit is 3 miles, is It not?
Mr. PITTMAN. It Is 3 miles. We also have a law which

provides that a ship coming into our ports for the purpose
of refueling can only come in once in 3 months; and. in
addition to that. It is provided in the pending Joint resolu-
tion that even armed merchantmen may only come into
our waters under such regulations as the President may
prescribe. These considerations simply add to what the
Senator has said as to the practical absurdity of the sug-
gestion that vessels of belligerents could fight on this side
of the ocean.
Mr. LEE. That is quite tnie. and I thank the Senator

for his contribution.

The next argument made was that we are by this pro-
posed law placing ourselves in alliance with Oreat Britain
on the Atlantic and Japan on the Pacific Mr. President^
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what difference would the passage ot this measure

the size of the nayles of those two oauntrtes? tt

not make any difference. Ttoen. wherein do we aftf our-

selves with either nation or with both by the panMe of

this proposed legislation? Do those who make ttat

ment infer that we should not pass the Joint rea

but should escort with our own Navy the merctaaot Alps
to their destination? That is the osily other altnoatlve.

If we pass the Joint resolution, the assertion is mads that

we thereby become allies of Japan and Oreat Britala: but

if we do not pass it. then will not the larger navies Bntect

their own shipping and their own goods, ansrway? Or do

the Senators mean that with each shipment of goads we
shall send vessels of our Navy as an escort; and. If we
should do that, then would it not extend the ptrlMltty
of our being drawn into the next war?
The next thought is. where would our responsibility for

the goods end under the pohey of economic protectfon by

military force for the purpose of private profit? Itaj I say

here, in answer to the argument that was made tliat it

would only serve the big corporations to increaae their

profits, that I fail to appreciate the force of that sugffitimi.

Everyone knows that a big corporation can sell moie floods

where it can extend credit, whereas, under the provliians of

the pending measure, cash must be paid by the foRign

buyer, and the little fellow in America can sell the tmae as

the large corporations. So it works in the reverse, Initead

of favoring the great corporation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's time an the

amendment has expired.

Mr. LEE. I thank the Chair. I shall continue flor a few

moments on the bill.

There was once an imwritten economic policy aeoOKtling

to which a naticxi—and some nations still foltow <i» pol-

icy—would send a military force Into tanign comdik* in

order to protect private investments. Our nation folowed

that policy to some extent. Can anycxie here teU— why
the marines were ever sent to Nicaragua? We wwo given

seven different reasons. We were told, in the

that they were sent there to protect American

We foimd our Government had no property in

except the Canal Zone rights, which never were J ^^
We were then told they were sent there in order to vmtect

American lives. We found no Americans who wereM dan-

ger there except in line of duty. We were then teM they

were sent there to assure the holding of a Just dectlBn. and

some wag suggested, in a facetious mannCT, of coan^KDd-
Ing them to certain places in our own country, and we

laughed that off.
^ ^

Finally the truth was discovered that there weratorest-

ments of private capital in Nicaragua to the amont of

eighteen and a half million dollars. That was ki^fcaate;

that was all right; It was commendable, and mltfii even

be encouraged; but when those capitalists inveatod that

sum of money in a foreign country they did so with tat one

purpose In mind, and that was to make profit; tbay were

moUvated by but one purpose, and that was proflL B was

a commercial venture, pure and simple. If they Bade a

profit, they had a right to It; if they had a loss, •» far as

I am concerned, I should not care to be cut to on it But it

cost America the Uves of 150 American boys and tka bves

of 450 Nicaraguans. and six and a half million dAws to

protect private Investments In Nicaragua to the amMmt of

eighteen and a half million dollars. It also cost us the

good will of the Latin American countries. While oar Pres-

ident, Mr. CocAidge, was speaking, in all good faith, an the

floor of the peace conference, I beUeve. at Hahana, at that

same hour newsboys on the streets were sboatiiii; "Porty

Nicaraguans killed in an American air raid In aa unde-

clared war for the protection of a private investment iB afor-

eign country." The coconut growers of Sonth America

would make more money if the monkeys did not mtrj off

so many coconuts. [Laughter.] And if we should avid our

marines down there to save their coconuts the mr
sition would be Involved, but it would not lead us ^^

If our ships are to follow the goods in order to fwtect

them, where will they stop; where win Am«<ican

billty end? How far are we gt^ng to pursue the policy of

protecting private investments by military force? When
Mr. Roosevelt was elected, for the first time after 12 years

he got the last marine out of Nicaragua.

Not only that, but when war broke out in Ctiba there was
some agitation in favor of sending a batdeship to Cuba to

put down the levolution there. Tlie Sugar Trust for years

has taken millions of dollars of profit out of Cuba. That
is legitimate; that is all right. I am willing for them to

take the profit and also the loss, but I do not want either.

Mr. Roosevelt and the Government of the United States

said, "There will be no intervention in Cuba", and there

was none. Cuba settled her own affairs without our stain-

ing our hands with the blood of our fellow men, and a long

step was taken toward the policy of nonintervention for

the protection of private investment in foreign countries.

If an American citizen is in a foreign country within

his rights, and is discriminated against becaixse he is an

American citizen, then it becomes an affair for the Govern-

ment of the United States, but if he knows when he enters

the foreign country that he is subject to the laws of that

country—and by virtue of the fact that he goes in he does

know that he is subject to the laws of that country—then

he is put on notice and. so far as I am concerned, if he

receives the same treatment as is accorded all other for-

eigners, I cannot see that it is a governmental affair. That

is simply the policy of nonintervention which, in my opin-

ion, this proposed law will help to extend by saying we will

not jeopardize world peace in a time of international war

by protecting private investments with military force.

Mr. President, I cannot understand how anyone could

weigh in the balance gold against blood. I hope, and I say

this by way of parenthesis, that we can bring out and enact

legislation which wUl take, as far as humanly possible, the

profits out of war. I hope we can go further than that and

enact a law which will in case of war conscript money and

materials as well as men. We are met by the argiunent,

"Tliat is unconstitutionaL You cannot do that. You can

take a man's life, but you cannot take his money."

Abraham Lincohi came to New York to get more money

to keep the stars in the flag. He saw the bankers holding

out for better terms, and stood up, the fire flashing from

his eyes, and said, "I can conscript the widow's only son.

I can take him from between the plow handles, where he is

earning a living for her and himself, and put him in the

front of battle, where his life will not last 6 minutes, but I

cannot get enough money to pay for the food he will eat

before he is shot." That was true during the last war, and.

tmless we do something about it during peacetimes, it will

be true in the next war.

We hear it said that it is unconstitutional. Why is it im-

consUtutional? It is said we cannot take property without

due process of law. If that is unconstitutional, what about

the involuntary servitude mentioned in the same Constitu-

tion? War knows no limit, because it is like the heathen-

it is a law unto itself, like the war powers of any nation.

I hope we will have the opportunity to enact such a provi-

sion, but that is only by way of parenthesis, because I am
not depending upon this measure on which we are about to

vote I am not depending upon it as the sole means of keep-

ing us out of war. It is only a contributing means toward

helping bring about that result.

The distinguished Senators who argued against the bin

said they were going to vote against it. The Senator from

California [Mr. Johnson] and the Senator from Idaho [Mr.

Borah 1 were in this body when war was declared. Has either

of those Senators brought forth a program which would tend

to help to keep us out of the next war? Perhaps they have

ideas, but they merely say. "No; we will not tiy something

else."

Lest someone misunderstand, I did not see active service

during 10 months in France, but I saw the results of It.

I was at Camp Dix, N. J. I saw the boys dying with the flu

in that camp like flies. Many of them were exposed be-

cause of the flimsy raincoats which had been issued to them.

Should nothing be done to protect those boys in the next

war against such conditicms as that? My own buddy, a
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w&rthy faul from Colorado, drllkd me, and I was trained by

him. We were on the firing squad which every morning
marched down to the station and fired a salute over the

flag-wrapped body of one of our buddies and laid it on a
train to ship back home to some little station where a
aether met It.

Then one day my own buddy came in from the drill field

Miked through to the skin, although he was covered by that

flmasy ralnfoat sold to the Oovemment by the manufactxirer

who had chiseled the Oovemment in its sale. Next day my
buddy went to the hospital, and then to the morgue. As I

stood there at the station and fired a salute over the flag-

wrapped body of my own buddy. I took the vow In my own
heart which I am keeping now. I said. "I will make my
next war on war profits and do everything one man can do
to bring about every condition that will remove, so far as it

is humanly possible to do it. any possibility of war."

I am speaking today for those who cannot speak. I am
talking for lips that have been sealed with the seal of death.

I ask those men who weigh property rights In this debate,

who are so interested and concerned about property rights.

If they have ever gone Into the hospitals and seen the living

dead, the glassed lungs, the boys suffering with the white

plague, merely waiting for the end? Could they weigh
-property against that? Have they ever been to one of our

Inaane asylums and seen those shell-shocked boys? Their

bodies came back, but their minds did not. Can they do
that and then talk property as against human rights as they

§n doing in this debate?
Raf« they seen those dazzling heads supported by Iron

frames? Have they seen those legless bodies In wheel

chairs? This morning I read the paper, but who read it

for those boys for whom the light of day has gone forever?

Can they weigh property against blood? Has It come to

pass that men ax^ willing to say we must goard a question-

able honor, so to speak, en the high seaa and go into the

line of fire and have our country drawn into war rather than
to try something which miRht removj the possibility of war?
Our Oovemment was charitable and gave our Oold Star

Ifothers a trip to Europe to see the last resting place of their

aons. It was rather a poor eonaolatlon to a mother to stand

by 6 feet of earth and a. little white cross and be told, "Your
son sleeps there." Does that repay her for those years of

IJIOiiii and hopes and ambition? What for? To protect

OBebody's commerce on the high seas. I shall never voto

for It. I wonder If that mother would be for It

Out at the tenth kilometer post at Chateau-Thierry sleeps

my buddy, a boy who hit the line on the football field. When
Mrs, Anderson stands by Oeorge's grave there, what must she

think?
I am speaking for that man who cannot speak. I am

speaking for what Is represented by the wooden crosses of

the United States In our greatest war cemetery. Cannot
Senators hear the mute eloquent appeal they made. "Dont
put property In the scale with blood"?

Mr NYE. Mr. President, I hesitate to take any of the time

of the Senate at this stage of the debate. I wish we were

about to vote on the Joint resolution Itself. If the Joint

resolution had reached that parliamentary stage. I certainly

should not now interrupt, after the eloquent appeal to which
the Senate has Just listened from the lips of the Junior Sena-
tor from Oklahoma [Mr. Lixl.

The fact is that there are amendments to be moved out of

the way before we can get to the real Issue; and I wish to

addre5;s myself for not more than 2 or 3 minutes to tbe
amendment pending before the Senate at the present time

simply to state why I shall support the amendment offered

by the Senator from Michigan [Mr. VawdenbescI, which pro-

poses to strike from the jomt resolution section 2 (a).

Section 2 (a) of the pending measure is a proposal to give

to the President power to place restrictions on the shipment
of certain airticles or materials in addition to arms, ammuni-
tion, and Implements of war. the power to be with the Presi-

dent to select the articles and commodities in question.

Mr. President, to me It seems that such power in any Presi-

dent is a power to Join at once. If he chooses, with other
natiODS In a program of sanctions against another nation at

war—a move which, to my way of thinking, would be so

wholly contrary to the true spirit of neutrality that it ought

not to be countenanced. Such power as is proposed to be

given to the President In this particular subsection is a power
to destroy our neutrality, and a power, too. actually to make
for war, or to build, consciously or unconsciously, a condition

which might have a tendency to draw our country into a war.

No policy whatever dealing with our trade with nations at

war is better than a policy giving discretion to a President to

select articles for embargo after a war has come—that is, if

we really desire to strive for a neutral position and positively

desire to maintain it.

It seems to me that experience definitely dictates that

whenever we leave a discretion in providing a neutrality

policy, we at once issue an invitation to selfish corporations

and selfish individusUs to hammer away and to exert pre sure

on the one holding such discretionary power. Experience
has revealed how terrific that pressure may be; and it seems
to me, in the light of experience, that if It lies within our
power we ought to wish to prevent ever placing a President

"on the spot", as it were—such a spot as would be entailed

if section 2 (a) of the pending Joint resolution were to be
enacted.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, subdivision (a) of section 2

seems to me to be a part of the program outlined in sub-

divisions (a) and (b) of section 2: and if (b) is to remain in

the law—the pending amendment does not propose to strike

out (b)—then, as I understand. American ships could carry

all the material covered by subdivision (b).

Mr. PITTMAN. That Is correct.

Mr. BORAH. In other words, our ships would co upon
the ocean carrying American goods, although the title would
be supposed to have passed before they left our shores; but
American ships, under the American flag, would t>e carrying

Amerlcaa goods, and the only question in controversy would
be wtaeCher the title had actually passed. It seems to me
that would complicate the situation In such a way that we
could hardly protect our interests against a mere transfer of

title which might be actual or might not be actual, but
which never would be regarded or respected by those who
were being adversely affected.

It seems to me that if subdivision (a) should go out, there

would have to be some modification as to subdivision (b).

Therefore I am not clear as to Just what It is proposed to

aocompiish by striking out subdivision (a), because the ships

would go to the next pent and load with the goods which
they are permitted to carry, and the ships would be upon the
ocean. In a war condition, m a great controversy, they

would be upon the ocean, carrying American goods under the
American flag, and they would have nothing to protect

them against those who were dissatisfied with the situation

except a paper title.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Mr. President, will the Senator
yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Basklkt in the chair)

.

Does the Senator from Idaho yield to the Senator from
Michigan?
Mr. BORAH Yes.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Prom my point of view, the chief

advsfitage gained by eliminating section (a) Is to eliminate

an Executive discretion which permits a choice of commodi-
ties to be embargoed, because it seems to me the existence

of that option is both, an external and an internal menace.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I appreciate the Senator's

view with reference to the discretionary power; but undoubt-
edly, under the decision of the Supreme Court In the em-
bargo case, we have the power to vest this discretionary
power In the President.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Beyond doubt, we have the right,

but I question the wisdom of it

Mr. BORAH. We have the authority to do It. If the
President is dealing with a war situation, and a crisis is at
hand, I think the Commander In Chief, the man who has
the direction ol afFaira. must have a vast amount of discre-

tion under a meosuit of this kind. If I should vote in favor
of striking out this subdivision, it would not be because of
the discretionary power; it would be because I am not in
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favor of taking onr ships off the sea under those

stances. Indeed. I am not in favor ot taking them off the

sea at all, so long as they carry goods and commodlttai other

than a^^ns, munitions, and implements of war.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President, subsectkm (b), fen the

same section with subsection (a) , does two things, fa tbe

first place, it prevents any property (A a dUaen of the Utadted

States being destroyed or confiscated in transvortatloB dar-

ing war to a belligeyent coxmtry. In the second plao^ by

that very act it eliminates controversy <m bdialf of a nlHfn
of the United States through our Government as to

the goods were legally or illegally destroyed or

The question involved as to whether they were lega&r or

illegally confiscated depends upon tbe definition of contra-

band of war. U the goods on board are contraband oC war,

then, under all the existing customs of nations, ttaiy are

subject to confiscation. If they are not contraband of war
they are not subject to confiscation.

We have not, however, any satisfactory definition of con-

traband of war. Grotius, In his definition, admits that con-

ditional contraband of war may be contraband of wmt If it

Is essential for a belligerent to take it for bis safety. When
it is necessary for a belligerent to take property far bis

safety, what property he may thus take depends very pvatly
on the conditions of the particular war, on a varying state

of facts that cannot be determined in advance. "Hie bel-

ligerent contends one thing; the neutral contends SDOtber

thing; and there is not any court or any supreme power to

decide the controversy except war.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator tnm Ne-
vada yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr. PITTMAN. I do.

Mr. BORAH. Am I correct in assuming that in caae sub-

section (a) should be stricken out, American ships ooOld be

used for the purpose of canying whatever goods mlgbt be

carried under subdivision (b)?
Mr. prrrMAN. That Is true; and so far as tbe pesperty

is concerned which might be carried by American i(hlps

under subsection (b), the property would be protoded so

far as the citizen was concerned, because the title WWikl be

transferred, even though it were an American sblpi. The
property would be safe imder subsection (b). but tha lives

of the seamen on the ship would not be safe.

Mr. BORAH. Then the reverse of that would be tnifr—

that anything which might be carried under subdivision (a)

of section 2 would naturally be prohibited under nbdivl-

sion (b) of section 2.

Mr. PITTMAN. No; that is not true at alL

Mr. BORAH. Why not?

Mr. pnTMAN. Because under subeecUon (b), vtaleh Is

an entirely separate provision of law, anything except arms.

ammunition, and implements of war may be traiMiBrxed,

and there is only one restriction on its transportation or

exportation, namely, that the title must have passed.

Mr. BORAH. Subdivision (a) says:

Whenever the President ahall have IsBued a proelamsMoa or
proclamationB m provided in section 1 of thte act and h0 Shall

thereafter And that the placing of restrlctiaDS on tlu ifc^pment
of certain articles or materials In addition to anna, nuaipittlon.

and Implements of war from the United States to laid iMUger-
ents named In the proclamation issued under section 1 • • •

is deemed necessary to promote the security or preserve the peace

or neutrality of the United Statee or to protect the
commerce of nationals of the United States, he shall so

1799

And so forth.

He could put an inhibition on any articles be
Mr. PITTMAN. Only as to American ships.

Mr. BORAH. Exactly; but so far as the goods were ocm-

cemed, they might be the same class of goods tbat MB cov-

ered by subdivision (b).

Mr. PITTMAN. Yes; and any ship except an Aneitean

ship may carry any goods except arms, ammnnlttoni and
implements of war.

Mr. BORAH. And if this subdivision Is stricken out,

American ships may carry them. ' vj.^—
Mr. PITTMAN. If this subdivision Is stricken ool^ Amer-

ican ships may carry them; and American ships may cany

them if the President does not designate any article under
that authority.

Mr. BORAH. Exactly.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Nevada yield to the Senator from Maine?
Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. WHITE. I find it ImposslWe to reconcile the provi-

sions of section 1(8) and the provisions o^ section 2 (b)

.

Section 1 (a). as'^I imderstand, provides an absolute pro-

hibition sigainst the exportation of arms, ammunition, and
implements of war; and it makes no difference whether
such arms, ammxmltion. and Implements of war are to be
carried in an American ship or in a foreign ship. Ilie pro-
hibition is all inclusive, reaching all classes of ships.

If we turn to section 2 (b) , we find it provides that

—

It shall be unlawfvil to export or transport to any belligerent

country, or to any country wherein civil strife exists, named in
said proclamation or proclamations issued under section 1 of thin

act, or to any other country for transshipment to, or for the use
of. such belligerent country or such country wherein civil strife

exists, any article or materials whatever

—

And so forth. That expression "any articles or materials"

must include the articles and materials—namely, the arms,

ammunition, and implements of war—prohibited by sec-

tion 1.

Mr. PITTMAN. No; it does not. The Senator is wrong.

Mr. WHITE, But subsection 2 (b) then goes on and says:

Until all right, title, and Interest therein shall have been trans-

ferred to some foreign government, agency, institution, EMSocia-

tlon, partnership, corporation, or national.

I cannot reconcile those two things. Section 1 is an abso-

lute prohibition. Section 2 (b) , as I read it, is a prohibition

until title shall have passed; and those two things Just do

not square in my mind. I should like to have the confusion

cleared up.

Mr. PITTMAN. I will give the Senator my construction

of it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Section 1, subsecUon (a). Is an em-
bargo.

Mr. PITTMAN. Here is the language to which I wish to

call attention, found on page 6. line 18:

That (a) whenever the President shall find that there exists a
state of war between, or among, two or more foreign states, the

President shall proclaim such fact, and it shall thereafter be
tmlawfiil to export arms, ammunition, or Implements of war

—

There is something that is absolutely unlawful The re-

striction is not placed upon a citizen or upon a foreigner.

It is placed upon the goods.

When we tum to subsection (b) , to which the Senator has

referred, we find that it applies to the transportation of

goods which it is lawful to transport.

Mr. WHITE, Mr. President, if the Senator will yield. It

provides that it is unlawful to export or to transport to any

belligerent country or to any country named in said procla-

mations under section 1. In section 1 are named the coun-

tries and the articles which it Is unlawful under any cir-

cumstances or by any ship to transport. Here it Is stated

that it is unlawful to export or to transport these articles

until right, title, or interest has passed.

Mr. PITTMAN Certainly subsection (b) refers to articles

which it is lawful to transport, but other articles and mate-

rials cannot be transported unless the title is first trans-

ferred.

Let me read a little further in that section to show how
the idea is carried out. In subsection (b) it is stated:

Insurance written by American underwriters on any articles and
materials, the export of which is prohibited by this act, or on
articles carried by an American vessel or aircraft contrary to sub-

section (a)

—

And so forth.

In other words, there are two conditions. First. If they

are attempting to carry articles upon which there is an

embargo, arms, ammunition, and implements of war, or

if they are attempting to carry other materials the trans-

portation of which on American vessels has been pro-

hibited, then t2ie insurance company cannot claim that the
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Oovemment should present a dpmanrt on a forelffn govern-

ment on account of the loss of the goods. So it Is perfectly

dear that two items are covered there.

Mr. BROWN ot Michigan. Mr. President. whUe the chair-

man of the Committee on F^)reign Relations has the floor. I

should like to ask him a few questions about the relation-

ship between the pending measure and trade on the Great

Lakes. If I understand correctly section 1. the first section

of the )oint resolution, found on page 8. in the event Eiig-

land and Japan were at war it would probably mean that

Canada and Japan would be at war. I ask the Senator

whether It would be so construed.

Mr PTTTMAN. I should take It that if Canada and Japan
were at war they would both come under the terms of the

embargo.
Mr BROWN of Michigan. The Senator has in mind the

rather extensive local trade between a SUte such as Michi-

gan, which t)orders for somethmg like a thousand miles on

Canada, trade between Detroit, for example, and a border

city on the other side, such as Windsor. Would the pro-

risions of subsection (b) prevent the shipment of any man-
ufactured goods from Detroit to Wmdsor. or from one part

of Michigan to some part of Ontario. Canada, unless the

somr«hat onerous credit provisions of subsection lb) of

section 2 were imposed?
Mr. prrrMAN. I do not think there is any distinction.

If there were war between Canada and Japan, our Govern-
ment certainly would not discriminate in favor of either one

of those c<juitries.

Mr. BROWN of Michigan. Then, it would seem to me
that subsection (b) ought to be discretionary, instead of

mandatory upon the President, because I do not see what
nlation there could be between the prevention of war be-

tween the United States and Japan and a prohibition against

a simple trading transaction between Michigan and Canada.

It would seem to me that sufBclent coivsideration has not

been given to the question of trade between Canada and the

United States on the Great Lakes.

Mr PITTMAN. There Is no doubt that there would be

•ome inconvenience attached to it, but we must do one of

two things; we have either to give the power to the President

to discriminate In favor of Canada In the matter, or we have

to give him the power to discriminate when this measure

goes into effect, and if so. against whom, Undoubtedly if

anything on earth would arouse unfriend! inei* on the part

of a belligerent against us it would b<* discrimination by our

Oovernment in favor of its enemy. We are speaking of a

time when war exlsU. not of peacetimes, and If Canada
were engaged in war with a foreign country, and we were

at peace with t>oth of them, we would ceriamly arouse the

Intense anger axul probably the unfriendly disposition of any
country against which we discriminated in favor of any
other country
Mr. BROWN of Michigan. I should think that what the

Senator says would be entirely true as to the munitions of

war, but I understand trade in munitions of war is prohibited

anyway.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, The time of the Senator

from Nevada on the amendment has expired.

Mr. BROWN of Michigan. I presume I have some time.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER, The Senator from Michigan

has time on the amendment.
Mr. BROWN of !i<lchigan. I should like to continue along

this Une.

Mr PITTMAN. I yield the floor. My time is up.

Mr. BROWN of Michigan. What I am interested in is a
matter of trade In commodities which have no connection

with munitions of war. and it seems to me that if subsection

(b> were made discretionary and not mandatory the situa-

tion would be covered. I certainly shall support any amend-
ment that will bring about that result.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER- The question is on agreeing

to the amendment oflered by the Senator from Michigan
(Mr. Vaxdckssxg] to the amendment of the committee ua

the nature of a substitute.

Mr. V.\NDENBERO. I ask for the yeas and nays.
Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will call the roR

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

A6mjz»
AMhUTtlt
Austin
B«chcn*n
Ball«7
Bmitley

Bone
Bor»h
BrKISM
Brown. ICcb.
Brown. N. R.
BuJov
Burka
Byrne*
C»pper
Car»w»y
CbAves
aark

CopelaxMl
D»TU
Dletcrlch
KllexMter
rraster
a«or«e
Oerry
OUletU
Oreen
Hale
Hatch
Hayden
Herrtng
mtcbcoek
Johnaon. Calif.

Johnaon. Ook).
KlDC
Laruiatta
Lm

Locaa
Lonencan
Lundeen
McAdoo
licCarran
McOUl
McKellar
McRaiy

Plttman
Pope

Sehwarts
ScbwellentMcb
Sbcpi

Mlnton
Moor*
Murray
Naely
Norrla
Nye
0'Mahon«y
Orerton
Pepper

TTwmaa. Okla.
Tbomaa. I7tab
Townaend
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Walab
Wblta

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-four Senators having
answered to their names, a quorum is present.

The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by

the Seiuitor from Michigan (Mr. VAirDKNBEKcl to the

amendment in the nature of a substitute reported by the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

The amendment of Mr. VAiroawsmG is in section 2. to

strike out paragraphs (a), (c). and ^d). as follows:

(A) Whenever the President iball have lamied a proclamation
or proclamatlona aa provided In aectlon 1 ot thla act and he abail

thereafter find that the placing of restrtctlona on the shipment
of certain articles or materlala in addition to arnu. ammunition,
and implementa of war from the United Statea to said belllg«rent«
<n»^rrxm^ \jx the proclamatlou issued under said section 1, or to a

country wherein civil strife has been proclaimed to exist. Is

deemed necessary to promot« tbs sscurlty or preserve the peace
or neutrality of the United States or to protect the ilves and
oommeroe of naUonals of the United States, he shall so proclaim
and It shall thereafter be unlawful for any American vessel or

aircraft to carry such articles or materials to any belligerent

country, or any country wherein clvU strife exists, named in said

proclamation or proclamations lasxied under section I of this act.

or to any other country (or transshipment to. or for the use of,

sxicb beUlgsrsnt countries or within such country where clvU
strife exlsU. The President shall by proclamation from tims to

time definitely enumerate said articles and maurlals which It

•ball be unlawful for American tssssIs or aircraft to transport.

(0) The President shall from time to time by proclamation
•stsnd such restrictions as are Imposed under subsection (a) of

this section to other countries as and when they may be declared

to become belligcrenu undsr proclamations Issusd undsr section

1 at this act.

(d) The Prsstdsnt may from tlms to tuns Changs, modify, or

rsvoks in whols or In part any proclamations lasusd by him undsr
subsection (a) of this section.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. COPELAND iwhen his name was called). On this

question I have a pair with the senior Senator from Illinois

[Mr. Lawis]. Not knowing how he would vote on this ques-

tion. I withhold my vote. If at liberty to vote. I should vote

•yea."

Mr. McNARY (when his name was called). On this ques-

tion I have a pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi

[Mr. HAJtusoMl. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator

from Vermont [B£r. GrssoHl. and will vote. I vote "yea."

I announce that if the Senator from Vermont [Mr. Gib-

son] were present he would vote "yea", and if the Senator
from Mississippi [Mr. HauusoicI were present he would vote

"nay."

Mr. NYE (when his name was called) . On this question I

have a pair with the junior Senator from Mississippi [Mr.

Bn.Bo]. If he were present and at liberty to vote, be would
vote "nay." If I were at liberty to vote, I should vote "yea."

I withhold my vote.

The roll call was concluded.

Mi. MINTON. I reannounce the absence of Senators as

announced on the previous roll calL

I further announce that the Senator fnwn Virginia [Mr.
Glass] has a general pair with the Senator from Minnesota
IMi. ShzpstxaaI.

The Senator from Maryland fMr TtbiwcsI has a i»lr

with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. UcciucsJ. If present.

1937

the Senator from Maryland woald vote *>«»". and the i

tor from Delaware would vote "nay."

I further aimounce that the Senator from Montana Hffr.

Whxelei] has a pair with the Senator from PennaHvmla
[Mr. GurrxTj. If present and at liberty to vote, the

from Montana would vote "yea", and the Senator from ]

sylvania would vote "nay."

I also announce that the Senator from Rorida [llr. Ax-
Duws] is detained in a conference at the White Home, and
that the Senator from Montana [Mr. WhxklxrI Is attfldUsg

a committee meeting.

Mr. AUSTIN. I announce that my colleague [Mr. Qamomi
is necessarily absent.

Mr. COPELAND. I announce the absence of my ooQngue
[Mr. Wagkir] on account of illness,

Tlie result was annoimced—yeas 24. nays 48, as toOamMi

YKAS—24
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Mr McNART (when hh name waa called). I again an-

xiouAce my pair with the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Ha«-
UK>ifl and tta transfer to the Senator from Vermont [Mr.

OnsoM]. which will permit me to vote. I vote "yea." I will

add that if the Senator from Mississippi were present he
would vote "naj". and If the Senator from Vermont were
present he would vote "yea."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. MINTON. I announce that the Jtmior Sexuitor from
Ohio [Mr. DoifAHrrl. the senior Senator from Virginia [Mr.

OlassI. and the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. UoltI are

detained from the Senate because of illness.

The senior Senator from Ohio (Mr. BctullxtI Is detained

because of a severe cold.

The junior Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Bilbo] Is absent

attending the funeral of the late Representative Stubbs.

The Senator from Florida [Mr. AiydsiwsJ Is detained In a
conference at the White House.
The Senator from Alabama [Mr. BAifXHEAol, the junior

Senator from Virginia IMr. BtidI, the Senator from Texas
(Mr. CoimALLT]. the Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. DtTmr).
the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. Ourmrl. the senior

Senator from Mississippi Mr. RarrmonI. the Senator from
Dslaware (Mr. HtrcMts). the Senator from Illinois (Mr.
LbWIS I. the Senator from North Carolina (Mr Rzynolos],
ths Senator from Miasourt (Mr. TRtntAM). the Senator from
New York (Mr. WaohkrI. and the Senator from Maryland
(Mr Trotivaal are unavoidably detained.

The Senator from Virginia Mr Glass I has a general pair

with the Senator from Minnesota (Mr BnintXAO]. The
Senator from Marylarul (Mr Tydimm) has a pair on this

question with the Senator from Delaware (Mr. HuaHis). If

present and voting . the Senator from Maryland would vote

"yea", and the Senator from Delaware would vote "nay."

The result was announced—yeas 31, nays 43, as follows:

AdaiM
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At 90.000-foot cctllnff. and eight guns, each firing at a rat*

9t 600 roun<]a a minute
Bristol Blenheim me<llum bomber middle wing monoplane:

How coming into production, thla machine U equipped with re-

tractable landing gear and tall ikid Two guna. one tired from a

rrvotrtng turret aft In the fuselage, the other faired Into the port

WlBt. Carries two 500-pound bomba In fuselage bomb compart-
Mnta and unaller bomb« in wing compartinenta under the flap*.

Md. around 300 miles an hour. Raoff*. 1.000 mile*. Ooat,

9AO0O0 each
Handle7-Page Harrow heavy bomber: Speed. 180 mile* an hour.

Bang*. i.OOO mil**. Coming Into production

Mr. GERRY Mr. President, that Ls Great Britain's pro-

gram. We do not know. a« yet. what Japan's Increased pro-

fram la going to be; but the indications are that she, too,

will increase her general building program, and that un-

doubtedly she will very greatly increase her submarine pro-

gram.
The PRESIDING OPPICER. The time of the Senator

from Rhode I.sland on the amendment has expired.

Mr. GERRY. Mr. President, I shall now speak on the

joint resolution itself.

If this Joint resolution becomes the law I cannot help

feeling that the American pubUc will be lulled into a false

sense of security. I believe that these embargoes—which, as

the Junior Senator from Idaho I Mr. Pops 1 very well pointed

out today, did not work in the old days—will so luU us into

a false feeling of security that we will not go forward with

a proper defense, a proper building up of our Navy, so as to

have a navy second to none, and so that, no matter what
happens. America will be able to defend herself.

Personally. I do not feel that I can vote for this Joint reso-

lution, with its implications that America is unwilling to

flght for her rights on the high seas if necessary. As I said

before in the debate, I think all of us desire peace. Every
thinking Senator—and every Senator has given this ques-

tion great thought—desires peace with honor ; but I feel that

the way to get peace is to have the rest of the world know
that America is going to be able to defend herself, and to

see that her rights are protected, if necessary.

The PRESIDING OFnCER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Rhode Island

[Mr. Omry' to the amendment of the committee.

Mr. PITTMAN. I ask to have the amendment stated.

The Chief Clerk. In the committee amendment, on page
12. line 7. it is proposed to strike out the following words:

proTld<'d the American republic Is not cooperating with a non-
American state or state* In such war.

Mr PTTTMAN. I will state that that language is part of

the existing law. It has been on the statute books now for

3 years. It was sugsested by the State Department. I

think the Secretary of State perhaps knows more about the

feeling m South America than In any other country, and he

advocated the retention of that language In the Joint resolu-

tion, so I am against the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Rhode Island

[Mr GbkrtI to the amendment of the committee in the

nature of a substitute.

The amendment to the amendment of the committee In

the nature of a substitute was rejected.

Mr. NYK. Mr President. I submit a proposed amendment
and ask that It be stated^

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the
amendment of the committee will be stated.

The Chief Cleuc In the committee amendment, on page
7. beginning with line 17. it is proposed to strike out through
line 19. in the following words:

(4) Tb* Prealdent. by proclamation, shall definitely enumerate
th* armA. anununlUon. and Implements of war. the export oi which
is prohibited by this act.

And in lieu thereof to insert:

<d) The arms, ammunition, and Implements of war. the erport
of which U prohibited by this act. shall be those enumerated In
the Prealdent's proclamaUon no. 3183 of April 10, 1036.

Mr PITTMAN. Mr. President, as I stated In my opening
address on this subject, the President has construed the
meaning of the phrase "arms, ammunition, and Implements

of wmr^, and has given a definition to it in several proclama-
tions. My suggestion at that time was that I thought the

Department was continuing to give the same definition, but
personally I should be perfectly willing to accept any amend-
ment which would refer to the proclamation made by the

President.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, do I understand that the
amendment requires the President to specify the articles?

What is the amendment which the Senator from North
Dakota offers?

Mr. NYE. The amendment would fix the deflfiltlon of

arms, ammunition, and implements of war as it was estab-

lished by the President in his proclamation of April 10, 1936.

Mr. BORAH. Does the Senator wish to have a rigid defi-

nition fixed at a certain date?
Mr. NTS. I am Inclined to think that a rigid definition is

better than no definition at all.

Mr. BORAH. The way we are dealing with the question

of arms, ammunition, and implements of war, a definition

today would not be worth much at some future date.

Mr. NYE. It is true that Congress might be called upon
occasionally to add to the list as it is now defined.

Mr. PITTMAN. The President took that definition be-
cause it is contained in the Geneva convention of 1925.
which we ratified: that is alL
Mr. POPE. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator

from North Dakota [Mr. Nye J a question. Under the Sen-
ator's amendment, if a new Implement of war or new arms
were manufactured, they could not then be Included by the
President in the specification?

Mr. NYE. The Senator is correct.

Mr. POPE. And if new war machines were devised and
designed, they could not be added by the P»resident and
would not be subject to the emt>argo?
Mr. NYE. Until Congress granted authority to add them.

By the same token, a President now could greatly limit the
number of commodities covered by the definition.

The PRESIDING OFFICER ( Mr. Clark in the chair) . The
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the
Senator from North Dakota [Mr. NyeI to the amendment
of the committee in the nature of a substitute.

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I desire to make an Inquiry
of the Senator from Nevada as to a matter of terminology.
In line 18. page 7, the Joint resolution reads:
The President • • • ahall • • • enumerate the arms,

ammunition

—

And so forth.

I am wondering if it would not be more accurate If we
were to say "shall designate or specify." To my mind, the
word "enumerate" seems to mean to number.

Mr. PITTMAN. That language has been stricken out and
new language put In.

I have some formal amendments to offer.

Mr. WHITE. Mi. President, I offer the amendment which
I send to the desk
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Maine

offers an amendment to the amendment of the committee
wh'ch will be stated.

The LcGiSLATivs Clerk. In the committee amendment,
on page 11, line 6. after the word "Government", It Is pro-
posed to insert the words "or any faction or group engaged
in said civil strife or of any representative thereof or of any
person participating therein."

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, the text of the Joint reso-
lution prohibits, in the event of civil strife, any person
within the United States purchasing, selling or exchanging
bonds, securities or other obligations of the government of
the country wherein the civil strife Is proceeding. It seems
to me we ought to go beyond that and prevent a citizen

of the United States making adranoes of any character to
any faction or group of dtlKDs taking part in the civil

strife.

Specifically, and for illustration, let us take the case of
Spain. The Government of Spain. I take It, is confined
to a narrow area. The joint resolution as it now reads
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would prohibit this character of aid to that Qomnmtait,
but It would not prevent any citiaen or any intoroit ta tbe

United States advancing loans of any character arte any
amount to the other faction engaged in the civil gMfe In

Spain. I think that in order to accomplish what •• dirtre

to accomplish—that is, avoid trouble to ourselm from
Internal conflicts—the prohibition should be cnlazvtd.

I think the principle of the amendment is sound. I am
not so sure the language is what it abould be, but I mmm»
the measure, if it shall be passed, will go to coofpriMi, and
I think the subject matter of this amendment ougM lobe
before the conferees. I hope the chairman of Uw Oom-
mlttee on Foreign Relations mill accept the iliMiit

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President, the present provlitaB deals

with govemmenU and with governments alcme. I manot

conceive how we can provide any definite prohiUtlMi asalnst

the giving of credit or the lending of money to factta— in a

country. Let us assume that we have recogniied tligiwmiu-
ment of a country wherein thwe is civil strlfe._ TlMl> is a

government, and we can prcriiibit a government fran kiving

credit in this country. But I think It would be admMiAra-
Uvely impossible of enforcanent if we should mak» 1ft un-

lawful for any notes or bonds or credits of a facMoa or a

group of men to be circulated in this country.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The question is on irwrtng

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Maiae IMr.

WHrral to the ctMnmlttec amendment in the native of a

substitute.

The amendment to the amendment was rejected.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President, if no further wmUrial

amendments are to be offered, I should like to vUm miew
formal amendments to the language at the joint TCMlltfion

merriy to correct errora.

The first amendment I offer is on page 6, in ItaM tt. to

strike out the comma and the words "or possessiooo of the

United States."
_,.^-

There is a general clause in the joint resolution vllkii pro-

vides that when the words "United SUtes" are used in the

measure they shall include its Territories and ytmamlaDa.

Therefore I propose wherever the words "or posseirions of

the United States" are found in the joint resoluaop that

they be stricken out so that the language will be unltam.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on asreeing

to the amendment of the Senator from Nevada to tto com-
' mittee amendment in the nature of a substitute .

_

The amendment to the committee amendniBBft was

agreed to.

Mr. PTTTMAN. I send to the desk several othCT amend-

ments I desire to propose.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk wHl Mwe the

amendments. .

Tlie Legisxattve Clerk. In the committee amoMBent,
on page 7, line 13. after the words "United States". It is pro-

posed to strike out the comma and the words "or poonssions

of the United States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed ta,

•nie next amendment to the committee amendmcBfcys, on

page 7. line 23, after the words "United States", toA^ out

the comma and the words "or any of Its poBsessiaaa.**

The amendment to the amendment was agreed ta

The next amendment to the committee siiii iMliiMBt was,

on page 15. line 15. after the word "United States", to strike

out the comma and the words "or possessions of tfat United

States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the committee amendnMoft was,

on page 18. line 19. after the word "United States*, to Qtrike

out the comma and the words "or any of its poasMll—."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed %0.

The next amendment to the committee amendaint was,

on page 19. line 2, after the words "United States", to gtrlke

out the comma and the words "or one of its poMesiidBO.*'

The amendment to the amendment was agreed ta
The next amendment to the committee aintiMlKMI

on page 19, line 10, after the words "United States^

out the comma and the words "or of its

The amendment to the amendment was

The next amendment to the committee amendment was.

on page 19, line 18. after the words "United States", to strike

out the words "or any of its possessions."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

"me next amendment to the committee amendment was,

<m page 20. line 15, after the words "United States", to strike

out the words "or to any of Its possessions."

The amendment to the amendment war agreed to.

Mr. PTTTMAN. On page 9, in line 23, we find the word
"article." In other places the words "articles or materials-

are used. At this place I move to insert the words "or

material."

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question is on a^eeing
to the amendment offered by the Senator from Nevada to

the committee amendment.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed ta
Mr. PTTTMAN. I send several other amendments to the

desk which I ask may be agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will sUte the

amendments to the committee amendment in the nature

of a substitute.

The first amendment to the committee amendment was.

on page 9, line 4, to strike out the words "American vessel

or aircraft" and to insert in lieu thereof the words "vessel

or aircraft of the United States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the committee ametKiment was,

on page 10. line 9, to strike out the word "an" and to insert

in lieu thereof the word "a", to strike out the wwd "Ameri-

can", and on line 10. after the word "aircraft", to Insert the

words "of the United States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

•nie next amendment to the committee amendment was,

on page 17, line 5, to strike out the word "American", and

after the word "aircraft", to insert the words "of the United

States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the ccmunittee amendment was,

on page 20. line 23. to strike out the words "American vessel"

and to insert in lieu thereof the words "vessel of the United

States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the wmunittee amendment was,

on page 10, line 9. after the word "articles", to insert the

words "or materials."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President. I send to the desk several

other formal amendments to the committee amendmei^,

which I ask to have acted on.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The clerk will state the

amendments to the amendment.
•nie first amendment to the committee amendment was.

on page 10, line 1, to strike out the words "American citizoas"

and Insert in lieu thereof the words "citizens of the United

States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the committee amendment was,

on page 10, line 5. to strike out the words "American citizen"

and to insert in Ueu thereof the words "citizen of the United

States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the committee amendment was,

on page 20, line 9, after the word "citizen", to insert the

words "of the United States."

•nie amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment to the committee amendment was,

on page 20. Une 14, after the word "citizen", to insert the

words "of the United States."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President, I send to the desk two

more proposed amendments to the committee amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Clerk will stat« tlie

amendments to the amendment.
The flist amendment to the committee amendment was,

<m page 10. line 8. to strike out the word "exportation" and
to insert in lieu thereof the word "export."

The amendment to the amendment waa agreed to.
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"ne next amendment to the committee amendment was,

on pa^e 15. line 5. to strike out the word "exportaUon" and

to Insert In lieu thereof the words "the export."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. PITTMAN. On page 10, line 7 Is Inserted at the

wrong place. I move to amend, on page 10. after line 5, by

Inaerting the words "of right, title, or Interest in such arti-

cles or materials" and to strike out those words where they

appear on line 7.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Nevada to

the committee amendment.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. PITTMAN. On page 21. line 3. I move to strike out

the word "ammunitions" and Insert in lieu thereof the word
"ammunition."
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on agreeing

to the amendment ofTered by the Senator from Nevada to

the committee amendment.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President. I also offer an amendment
for the purpose of having the act referred to by a short title

in the futiore so as not to make it necessary to repeat the

kmg title which we find at the beginning of the Jomt reso-

lution as proposed.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The clerk will state the

ameruiment to the amendment.
The LxcisLATiTS Ci.nK. In the committee amendment at

the end of the joint resolution it is proposed to insert the

following

:

. 15. Thla act may be cited m the 'Peao* Act of 1907.'

"

2 The tlUe of such joint resolution of August 31. 1935. m
amended. U amended to read as follows: "An act prohibiting the
•sport of anus, anununltlon. and Implements of war to belligerent

eountnee. prohibiting the transportation of arms, ammunition.
and UnpteBwmts of war by veaaeU and aircraft of the I7nlted States
for the use oC bslllgerent cotmtrles, providing for the reglstratkm
and llcsaaUig oi per*^'pii« engaged in the bxisinees of manufactur-
ing, exporting, or Importing arms, ammiuiltlon. or Implements of

war. pmhiblting itvnA by citizens of the United States on bellig-

erent ships during war. prohibiting the annlng of merchant ••-
eels of the United States, auid for other purposes."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. If there are no further

amendments to be proposed, the question is on agreeing to

the amendment of the committee as amended.
The amendment as amended was agreed to.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, neutrality legislation is de-

signed for times of crisis when without it we woiild be at the

mercy of great siirges of public feeling, when our first need is

some measure of restraint. It probably is not possible at the

laresent time to set up legislative enactments which would
endure for any considerable period of time In event of a pro-

longed foreign war. Such measures as may now be enacted,

therefore, will probably be tentative in neture. but will show
the desire of the vast majority of our citizens to remain at

peace with all the world.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on the en-

grossment and third reading of the joint resolution.

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading, and was read the third time.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question now Is on the

IMWMge of the joint resolution.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I ask for the yeas and naya.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I desire to say a word be-

cause of the vote which I shall cast on the pending joint

resolution.

I sUtcd in the opening of the debate that the provisions of

the Joint resolution relating to the shipment of arms, am-
munition, and Implements of war and those relatmg to loans

and credits and traveling on belligerent ships I thought sound

juid that they had my hearty approval. I stated also that

in my opinion subdivisions 'a) and (b) of section 2 brought

about an entire change of our national policy, and that I was
unable to support those provisions. I have to decide at this

tunc, therefore, whether I should support the joint resoIuUcm
with those provisions In it. notwithstanding the fact that It

contains many prorlsions which I approve.

Overshadowing this entire matter, as T see It. and of more
importance to me than all other matters which have been

discussed, is the fact that we are apparently preparing to take

leave of a policy as old as the Government and inextricably

interwoven with the security and the prosperity and the

honor of this Nation, and with its standing and its reputa-

tion among the nations of tbc world. I do not know how
others have looked upon the debates and the proposals, but

they seem to me to indicate that we are headed for nothing

less than a complete atwindonment of our rights at sea—to

take our ships out upon the ocean and to carry foodstufis and
other material absolutely essential to the human family. I

know that that Is not the specific purpose of those in charge

of the measure, but it seems to me to be the ultimate objec-

tive, although not the admitted and specific aim.

In contending for our rights to carry those things which

the human family has to have in order to live we are not

contending for our rights alone. We are contending for

the nghts and the interests of small nations and weak
peoples everywhere. We are contending for the funda-

mental rights of humanity, the right to use the sea for the

carrying of those things without which the human family

would perish. We are contending for the right to carry

those things without which civilization could not exist.

Thomas Jefferson said in the beginning of this Government,
because nations go to war it does not diminish the rights

of those who wish to remain at peace. I cannot accept the

theory that you can purchase peace by surrendering the

things which are indispensable to the health and happiness

and economic welfare of our entire people and to the

strength and power of the Nation.

In that remarkable letter sent out by the late Secretary

of State. Mr. Lansing. In October 1915. to the British Gov-
ernment may be found these words:

This task of «»fc^^p*r>rnwp the Integrity of neutral rights whldi
have received tbs aanctlon of the civilized world against the law-
IsM conduct of belligerents arising out of the bitterness of the
great conflict which Is now wasting the countries of B\irope the
United States unhesitatingly assumes, and to this accompUah-
ment of tiiat task It wUl dsvots lU energy, exercising always

—

Said he—
that Impartiality which from the outbreak of the war It has
sought to exercise in Its relations with the warring nations.

Mr. President, notwithstanding the experience which fol-

lowed that declaration, and notwithstanding the break-down
in the program which was there announced, in dealing with

this matter I think we ought to keep that principle at the

top of the page.

Of course, there come times when all law Is interrupted,

domestic law and international law; when all law breaks

down: but when we return to peace we do not retain the

pnnclples and practices which guided us under such condi-

tions. The interruption of national duty does not put an
end to the duty. The violation of neutral law does not of

itself destroy the law any more than the countless murders
which we see recorded in the daily press destroy the law for

the protection of human life. The trampling upon great

international rights in the hour of emergency or danger does

not destroy thoee rights, and when we return to a state of

peace we ought to return to those conditions and rights, and
we ought to maintain them insofar as possible for us to do
80. And particularly I would not announce in advance that

we stand ready to leave the sea with the first coming of

the storm. I would not be impetuous to advertise the sur-

render of the most vital things connected with national

welfare. Our first leaders did not believe that there was
either peace o» honor, security or righteousness. In giving

over the seas solely and voluntarily to the chaos and despo-
liation of belligerents. They Insisted—and who will chal-

lenge It now—that the sea Is the highway of those who love

peace and who want to carry the things which contribute,

not to death and destruction, but to the comforts and happi-
ness of mankind—nature s great thoroughfare to be devoted

to the commerce and advancement of the peoples and
nations of the world.

I realise that any poUcy may lead to controversy and may
lead to war. but what I am contending for Is that no nation
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nor

In advance should indicate its wflUngness to surrendBr Its

Just and essential rights in order to maintain peace. I do

not believe it brings peace. I believe in the first phce tt

brings contempt, and in the second place assault,

I know that my friends say that that policy is a wwpattcjr;

that it means conflict, that it means war. I do not look upon
a policy which dedicates us to the canying of fOodstoSi and

the things necessary for civilization as a war policy, tt is a

peace policy. It is a humanitarian policy. It la a poUcjvlllch

some nations must carry out or all will periah.

We are not going to surrender permanently our

rights. We are not going to impede or onbarrasi _

nently access to the foreign markets for our farmen and
for our miners and for our manufacturers. "Ilie peopls will

not let us do so.

In my opinion, Mr. President, after we have gofetan Jar

enough away from the World War—from the lessooa wt^kdx

it was supposed to teach but did not—to formulate a
'

and reasonable policy, we will come back to the

that things which are useful only for destruction,

only for the taking of human Uvea, we will neither

ship, but those things which are essential to our

weU -being, for the prosperity of our people, and Indis-

pensable to the happiness and comfort and life of all

people, we will carry. That Is bound to be the itf i UlMient

policy of this great Nation oi ours. You and I may pmsue
a different course but there will come a time when these

boys we are professing to protect will themselves aamt the

rights of this Republic and see to it that other natiooa re-

spect those rights.

Therefore, much as I dislike to disagree with the able

chairman who has worked industriously, I do not fed at

this time I should endorse a policy which seems to me to

surrender these essential principles, and a policy in wtdch our

interests as a people are so deeply lnv<rived. Whatefer else

we do in this legislation, let us keep unimpaired oar right

to carry our commerce to whatever part of the world Amer-
ican Initiative and American genius may win their way.

The United States can do this thing, and It will In llie end

mean more for humanity, more for peace than a thocitfrtless

surrender of our indisputable rights.

The PRESmiNa OFFICER. The question is. 8haO the

Joint resolution pass? On this question the yeas and nays

have been demanded and ordered. The clerk will caB the

roll.

The Chief Clerk preceded to call the roll.

Mr. COPELAND (when his name was called). On this

question I have a pair with the senior Senator from jMnois
IMr. Lrwisl. Not knowing how he would vote, I frtlldiold

my vote. If permitted to vote, I should vote "nay."

Mr. KINO (when his name was called) . I have a •eaaral

pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia tMr;. Eta&Tl.

Not knowing how he would vote, I withhold my vote.

Mr. LONERQAN (when Mr. MALomrr's name was eaOed)

.

My colleague, the Junior Senator from ConnectiGafc CMr.

MaloneyJ has been called from the Chamber oa MBdal
business. If present, he would vote "yea."

Mr. McNARY (when his name was called) . Agala Ttia-

ring to my pair with the senior Senator from Iffliriaippi

CMr. HASRiaoir], who Is necessarily absent. I am advlaadttiat

if he were present he would vote as I am about to Vite. I

am, therefore, at liberty to vote. I vote "yea."

Mr. BARKLEY (when Mr. Roaixsoir's name was eaBed)

.

The senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Roanraoir]
*

temporarily called from the Chamber on official

If present, he would vote "yea."

Mr. COPELAND (when Mr. WACim'B name was oriled).

My colleague the junior Senator from New York (Iftr. Wag-

Hral is detained from the Senate on account of ttoMS. I

am advised that if present and voting he would vol* iFea."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. AUSTIN. My colleague the Junior Senator from Ver-

mont (Mr. Gibson] is necessarily absent He is paJged on

this question with the Senator from Arkansas (Ifr^BOBK-

flowl. If present, my colleague would vote "nay^. aM Z am
advised the Senator from Arkansas would vote

Mr. BYRNES. The jxmior Senator from Missouri [Mr.
Truman] is unavoidably detained from the Chamber because
of important business. If present, he would vote "yea."
Mr. MINTON. The junior Senator from Alabama [Mr.

Bankhcao], the senior Senator from Alabama IMr. Black],
the junior Senator from Virginia (Mr. Btxd], the Senator
from Wisconsin (Mr. Durrv], the Senator from Florida IMr.

Andrxws], the Senator from Pennsylvania IMr. GuFnry],
the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Harrison], the

Senator fnxn Delaware [Mr. Hughes], the Senator from
Illinois [Mr. Lewis], the Senator from North Carolina [Mr.

Rktnolos], and the Senator from Maryland [Mr. Ttsings]
are unavoidably detained.

The Senator from Montana [Mr. Whxklek] is detained

in an important committee meeting.

The junior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Bilbo] Is absent

attending the funeral of the late Representative Stubbs.

The senior Senator from Ohio [Mr. Bulklxy] is detained

because of a severe cold.

I am advised that if present and voting these Senators

would vote "yea."

The Senator from Texas [Mr. Connally] is detained on
important public business.

The junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. Donahky], the senior

Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass], and the Senator from
West Virginia [Mr. Holt] are detained because of illness.

The Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass] has a general pair

with the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Shipstead].

The result was announced—yeas 63, nays 6. as follows:

YEAS—63
Adams
A&hurst
Bachman
Bailey
BarlUey
Bone
Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
Bulow
Burke
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway
Chavez
Clark
Davta

Austin
Borah

Andrews
Bankhead
BUbo
Black
Bulkley
Byrd
Counally

Dleterlch
Klender
Prazler
George
Gillette
Green
Hale
Hatch
Hayden
Herring
Hitchcock
Johnson, Colo.
LaFOUett*
Lee
Logan
Lcnergan

Bridges
Oerry

Lvmdeen
McAdoo
McCarran
McGlU
McKellar
McNary
Minton
Moore
Murray
Neely
Norrls
Nye
CMahoney
Overton
Pepper
Plttman

HATS—

«

Pope
Radcllffe
RusseU
8chwarts
Schwellenbach
Sheppard
Smith
Stelwer
Thomas. Okla.
Thomas. Utah
Townsend
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Walsh
Whit*

Johnson. CalU. Lodg*

NOT vonNo—aa

Copeland Holt Shipstead
Donahey Hughea Truman
Duffy King Tydlngs
Gibson Lewis Wagner
Glass Maloney Wheeler
Ouffey Reynolds
Harrison Robinson

So the Joint rescriutlon (S. J. Res. 51) was passed.

On motion of Mr. Pttmann, the title was amended so as to

read: "Joint resolution to amend the joint resolution entitled

'Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of the export

of arms, ammimition. and Implements of war to belligerent

countries; the prohibition of the transportation of arms, am-
munition, and implements of war by vessels of the United

States for the use of belligerent states; for the registration

and licensing of persons engaged in the business of manufac-

turing, exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or imple-

ments of war; and restricting travel by American citizens on

belligerent ships during war', approved August 31, lfl36, as

amended."

ItlESSACK FROM THX HOtTSC—nOtOLLES BILLS SIGNED

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

Meglll, one of its clerks, announced, that the Speaker had
affixed his signature to the following enrolled bills, and they

were signed by the President pro tempore:

8.84. An act to provide for the Issuance of a license to

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart; and
S 989. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art In the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Quinton Pair.
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Kxmracw or ATrmotrrr to wiootiati nAos ACRUOuum

—

PUKTDfG or HSAJUKCS

'Mt. IIAYDEN. Mr. President, by direction of the Com-
mittee on Printing. I report back favorably the resolution

'8. Re«. r7> submitted by the Senator from Mississippi [Mr.

Ha«ii90!«) on March 1. 1937. and ask for Ita immediate

coTtsideratlon.

The PRESroiNO OFFICER. Is there objection to the

reqxiest of the Senator from Arizona?

There being no objection, the resolution (8. Rea. 87) was

read, considered, and airreed to. as follows:

Meaolved. That, tn accordance with p«n«rapb 3 of aecUon 2 of

Act. approved Uarch 1. 1907, the Committee on
tt the Senate be. and la hereby, empowered to have
1.000 additlonai copies of the bearings held before aald

oonalttec during the first aeaalon of the Seventy -fifth Congress

<m the Joint resolution <H. J Res 9«) entitled "Joint Resolution
to extend the authority of the President under secUon 390 of the
Tariff Act of 1930. as amended."

ORDU PO« CONSIOnLATIOIf OT THS CALENDAR

Mr. BARKLEY Mr. President. I ask 'jnanlmous consent

that at the conclusion of morning business tomorrow the cal-

endar shall be called for the consideration of unobjected
bills.

The PRESIDENO OFFICER. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the Senator from Kentucky? The Chair hears none,

and the agreement is entered Into.

ADJOURNMXirr

Mr. BARiQ.£Y. I move that the Senate adjourn until 12

o'clock noon tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 58 minutes

p. m. > the Senate adjourned imtil tomorrow. Thursday. March
4, 1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, March 3, 1937

•file House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Almighty Ood. give us understanding that we may learn

Thy commandments and let Thy merciful kindness be our
comfort. Oh. may we praise the Lord for His goodness and
declare the wonders He doeth for the children of men. We
thank Thee that Thou art He that doeth abundantly more
than we aisk or think. The Lord God help us to add to our
faith virtue: to virtue knowledge: to knowledge temperance;
to temperance patience; to patience godliness; to godliness

brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity. We
pray Thee, our Father, to let Thy holy word encourage
endeavor, inspire effort, and direct us in thought and In deed.

Thine shall be the glory forever. In the name of Jesus.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

BZTSXSIOIf OP RKltARKS

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Rkcoro by inserting therein an
address delivered ov^ the radio by our colleague the gentle-

man from Nebiitska [Mr. LcckxyI.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

IKTRRSTATl TRAITIC Df BmmiWOCS COAL

Mr GREENWOOD, from the Committee on Rules, reported
the following resolution for printing under the rule, which
was referred to the House Calendar and ordered printed:

House Resolution 146

Ketoirrd. That upon the adoption of this resoiutlon it shall lie In
order to move that the House resolve Itself Into the Conunlttae of
the WhoU House on the state of the Union for the considenttlon
at H. R. 4985, a bill to regulate interstate conuneroe in bltununoua
coal, and for other purposes, and ail points of order against said
bill are hereby waived. That after general debate, which siiall be
confined to the bUl and continue not to exceed 4 hours, to be
equally divided and controlled by the chairman and ranking minor-
ity member of the Committee on Ways and Means, tlie bill shall b«

read for amendment tmder the S-mlnute rule. At the ooncluslon
of the reading of the bill for amendment, the Oonunlttee shall rise

and report the same to the House with such amendments as may
have been adopted, and the previous question shall be considered
as ordered on the bill and amendments thereto to final passage
without Intervening motion except one motion to reconunlt. with
or without Instructions.

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. Yea.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I presume this Is for

the consideration of the so-called Vinson coal bill.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes.

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. WIU the gentleman teO
us when he expects to call that up in the House?
Mr. GREENWOOD. I understand the program is that It

will not be called up before next Tuesday. We hope that
it will be called up on that day.

Mr. BIARTIN of Massachusetts. Then it will not be
called up on Friday? There have been some rumors that
it would be.

Bdr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. It was the plan of the
committee to take It up immediately either tomorrow or
Friday, and the Rules Committee was prepared to take it

up on Friday: but. due to certain circumstances, and in
the absence of Members, and to accommodate them, I un-
derstand that it is being postponed until Tuesday.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. And It will not come
before that anyway?
Mr. GREENWOOD. No.

BONDHOLDERS' REORGAlflZATIOIf COMXITTZXS

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to proceed for a moment to make an
annoimcement.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, tomorrow
immediately after the readitig of the Journal and the dis-
position of matters on the Speaker's table, it is planned to

I

call up House resolution extending the life of the select com-
mittee to investigate real estate bondholders' reorganization

(
committees.

!
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

i
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.

!
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Could the gentleman tell

us then what is going to happen to the naval appropriation
bill?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I refer that question to the
majority leader.

Mr. RAYBURN. General debate will be taken up imme-
diately following the consideration of the rule to which the
gentleman from New York refers.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. How much general de-
bate are we going to have on the naval appropriation bill?

Mr. RAYBURN. It was expected to conclude general de-
bate in a day. Just exactly what effect the taking out of
an hour or an hour and a half on this resolution will have
upon general debate, I could not say.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The debate on the
Sabath resolution will probably take 2 hours, because there
will be a roll call.

Mr. RAYBURN. I understand there Is only 1 hour of
debate imder the rule.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Is it the purpose to try
to finish the consideration of the naval appropriation bill

this week?
Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; It is.

THX R008XVXLT ADlCHflSTRAnOir

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 5 "**'n*^
The SPEAKSR. U there objection?
There was no objection.

l
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toMr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unaninunB
extend my remarks in the Rscoao.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, tomorrow the maJoritF Me of

the House is going to celebrate the 4 long years dC ttie

Roosevelt administration by giving a $100 banquet «ft tbe

Maj-flower HoteL I undenstand that many ticket* OMi be

had for this banquet at $100 per. I thought periMps I

might receive an invitation, but I did not get one. Z did

receive one to the Willard Hotel at $10 per, but #• Mrs.

Roosevelt will be there, I think they made too muflh dif-

ference in the prices. They are discriminating too BMich

between Mr. Roosevelt at the Masrflower at $100 and Mrs.

Roosevelt at the Willard at $10. so I am afraid adtber
dinner will be worth the money, so I will not attend eltber

one.

I want to refer to some things that have haniwoed la the

last long 4 years, and I wish somebody in the Hopw of

Representatives would get the answer from the Chief Itaecu-

tive. Let us go back over the 4 long years of the Roowrelt
administration. When Mr. Roosevelt came into oAo* the

national debt of this Government was $10,4S7.000.0QOi. On
February 26 last the national debt was $34,5O9,00O^M0. Mr.

Roosevelt has increased the natiooal debt in 4 yean $15,-

112.000.000. In 1932 when Mr. Roosevelt was vaakkm his

campaign speeches he deplored the fact that the lafl

the Hoover administration was going into debt, axKi be
about the "3 long years."

I want to tell you gentlemen that you will have a baxd
time soon, talking of the 4 long years that you have now
passed through. Mr. Hoover cannot hold a candle lo Mr.
Roosevelt when it comes to spending the taxpayers'

Your nati(Mial debt has increased $3,750,0004)00 eaco

and I should like to have Mr. Roosevelt exj^ato that

mous spending to the people of this country at tbs iMDquet

Thursday night. While he deplored it under aoottacr ad-

ministration, he now has put his administration to ikame,

so far as enormous expenditures are concoTied. and every

day that you read your National Treasury statemenft» you

will find that Mr. Roosevelt is running into the red wflltrms

of dollars. He is spending practically two dollars f«r each

dollar he receives in revenues. This has been going oo ever

since he has been President and is getting worse Inrteed of

better.

Take the statement of the Federal Government Isflied by

your own Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Mm tenths u.

wherein Mr. Roosevelt said at the beginning of this year we

are fast approaching a balanced Budget. Let me oaB four

attention to the statement of February 26. You vfll find

that Mr. Roosevelt has expended this year over $2^1.-

000,000 more than the receipts. Let him explain thai, it

you want to celebrate tomorrow night his 4 years Itt eOce.

Have him explain to you why he condemned stwinttng in

1932 and ask him why he is the greatest spender la all

history of our Nation. Let him tell you why be does not

practice what he preached.
^

Now. where are we heading? I have here in my Ipad a

book published by the W. P. A., where they took a census

of the imemployed. On January 15 over 6,402.000 iP*eim-
emjrfoyed, according to this book. Then, In a stelMBent

made by Mr. Green, <rf the American FederaticNi of Leber,

on February 27, in one of the Washington papeK% he is

quoted as saying there were 10,432.317 unemployed en Peb-

ruary 27. Mr. Green says there were as many nnfiHI^Ifiyed

on February 27 as there were when Mr. Roosevdl eame
into office in 1933. March 4. Let Mr. Booeevelt expleii ttat

to you and the American people. His promise to poft people

back to work is not carried out.

Now, you are increasing the naticmal debt $lS,OO0Ulli,OOO

in 4 years or to the extent that it will break down the Inderal
Government, and you have not put men back on the pty roll

of Industry. Let Mr. Rooeevelt explain that. How eatt he
celebrate such practices? When you men come to cii^aate

tomorrow night at this $100 banquet (an cxorbttMit prfge to

pay when people are hungry) , Just remembtf scmie e( ttiese

things you are celebrating. It seems to me to a thov^tful
person you would hold your head in shame.
Two or three weeks ago the chairman of the Committee^ on

Appropriations made the statement in the Hall that he was
afraid the appropriations this year would approach those of
last year, which were over $10,000,000,000. He said be hoped
he would be able to keep them down; that he would do every-
thing in his power to do sa The chairman is now in his

grave. Let us revere his memory. Last week I called atten-

tion to the fact that there were 10 men in this House who
were responsible for these enormous expenditures in the
House. I am going to reduce that number to two. that is,

the Speaker of the House and the majority leader.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania has exited.

Mr. RICH. I will extend my remaiics and give some more
of this information.

Mr. Speaker, we have passed three api;Mt)priation bills this

session as follows: First emergency for $789,000,000; inde-

pendent offices, $1,140,313,398; Treasury and Post Office.

$1,500,955,151: a total of $3,429,268,549. You will consider

the Navy tomorrow for over $500,000,000, and we have the

other regular approtxlation bills and any deficiency bills

that the departoients will iM^sent. You heard of the Wag-
ner housing bill for $1,500,000,000. You heard Mr. Ickes say

he wanted $3,000,000,000 for P. W. A. Well, these I have
enumerated will require over $8,500,000,000.

Mr. Speaker, I predict this Congress will appropriate more
money than any session in the history of the Nation, much
over ten billion.

Mr. Speaker, I predict, and if we do, Mr. Speaker, srou

and the majority leader are responsible. You share the
greatest responsibility of any two Members of Congress.

Why do I say so, Mr. Speaker? Well, Just because your
responsilMlity to the peoi^e is greater because you have
greater power In this House than any two men in It. You
could have them cut down the expenditures if you choose

to do 80, I am sure. Will you do it. Mr. Speaker, or will

you let this Congress run wild as did the Seventy-fourth

Congress at both sessions?

The Democratic platform as well as the Republican in

1932 called for a balanced Budget, also the platform of

1936 of the Democratic Party reads as follows:

We are determined to reduce the expense oX government. W«
are Iselng aided therein by the recession in xmemplorment. Aa
the requirements of relief d«y.lliie and national income advance*

—

And so forth

—

Ova retrenchment, tax, and recovery program* thus reflect our
firm determination to achieve a balanced Budget and the reduc-

tion of the national debt at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. Speaker, this majority cannot and never will balance

the Budget if you do not change your plans and chart another

course with good, sound-thinking Americans who will do what

they say they will, who will make their word good to the Amer-
ican people. I am certainly out with people who promise one

thing and do another. Men who take oaths to support our

Constitution and then try to tear down our Government.

Men who think more of their party than they think of their

country. Men who think more of their Job as Congressman

than they think of their cotmtry. Men who would set up a dic-

tator rather than have a President, a Congress, and a Court.

This House is just a rubber stamp for the President, so the

people of the country say it is. and I guess they are right.

Now the President wants to be six vcdces in the Supreme
Court, and God grant that the power will never be given to

him or any other one man to name six Supreme Court Jus-

tices by any one President. Too much power for any one

good man, and I know it is too much for a poor man. So
why take the chance? In your celebration at the $100 din-

ner tomorrow, remember, America for Americans. Both
Democrats and Republicans, both rich and poor, both black

and white.

IXTDVSIOH aw KKMAKKS

Mr. PATMAN, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend by own ronarks and insert in connection therewith
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two ttenu appealing In newspapers In regard to tim Me and
service of the late Honorable James P. Buchanan.
The SPEAKER Is there objection?

There was no objection.

ICr. Mc&ETNOLCS. ilT. Speaker. I ask onanlmons con-

sent to extend my own remarks In the Rscoto on the life of

the late Honorable Jamzs P. Buchanan, and Include therein

a resolution drawn and a statement made by a county judge

tn my county

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

SHIPICKNT or mrXATS TO STAIM

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that I may address the House for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Minnesota?
Mr BdEAD. lii. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

this is Calendar Wednesday. There are many committees

which would like to have at least one Wednesday during this

scasion of Congress in which to have considered bills reported

by those committees. I will not object to LhLs request, but in

the name of our committee and the committees that are to

follow, which deserve this consideration, given to them by the

rules of the House. I will be forced to object hereafter.

I withdraw my reservatiai of objection.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Speaker. I have a telegram which,

in my humble opinion, is of major importance. I am going

to read it. and I hope the membership wUl give it due con-

sideration:

We. SOO American cJUzmis anembied at a Byron Street, Boaton.

Mam Sunday PebruAry 28. to dJacuM the action of tlie crew ot

the British freighter Lioorta, anchored In Borton. In refusing to

proceed to Virginia for a load of nitrate for the rebel forces In

Sp^Ui. recall your lone stand against the neutrality law which waa
iamined tlirough Congreaa to prevent ahipment of airplanes to

egltimaie Oovemment of Spain. Urge you to raiae In Oongress
question of placing nitrate on the list of banned articles and
thus pravant aid to Ftaxioo.

Rev. DoMAU) O LoTHaop.
Ctolrmaa. Oreater Boston Committee

to Aid Spanish Dtmocracf.

Tou win remember how anxious and determined we were

in placing an embargo against the democratically elected

government In Spain. We broke a precedent which had
been in our country for 150 years. For the first time in our

history w« placed an embargo against a friendly, democrat-

ically elected government. Here we do not seem to take

excepuon to the fact that nitrate is used in manufacturing

the most deadly explosive known in modem warfare, and
we are allowing nitrate to be sent to the rebel forces in

Spain.
Some of you may say that nitrate can be used as a fer-

tilizer. Surely none of my colleagues will think that the

American people are so naive as to believe that nitrate Is

requested by the rebel forces In Spain to be used as fer-

tilizer. We know that Spanish soil today is watered and
fertilized with human flesh and blood, the flesh and blood

of Innocent women and children, the flesh and blood of

those who have the courage to battle for democracy.

I maintain. Mr. Speaker, that so far. in my humble opin-

ion, knowingly or unknowingly, we have bowed to the forces

of fascism in America: and I sincerely hope that those who
ar« in control of this House, those who are dose to the

administration, will see to It. In the name of fair play, in

the name of Justice, that an embargo is placed on nitrate to

the rebel forces. [Applause.)

Mr. Speaker. I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to pro-

ceed for 1 minute, and I am quite sure the gentleman from

New York will let me do that.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that the gen-

tleman has requested 1 minute only and that this perhaps
will be the last request for time, I shaU be very glad to yield

to my colleague.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I asked for 1 minute in order

to ask the majority leader if we could not have some as-

surance about the length of the debate on the Navy bilL

It seems to me, in view of the arming of Great Britain.

Japan, and Italy, as aimounced In the press In the last few

days. It Is highly important that we should discuss this bill

to know exactly what our own policy should be: and I think

we should be assured that we shall have at least 8 hours of

debate.
Mr. RAYBURN. I may state to the gentleman from New

York that no member of the subcommittee handling the bill

has asked for any such time as he suggests. The only time

that has been asked is that general debate be completed

tomorrow.
Mr. FISH. The gentleman from New York IMi. Tasks]

Is spokesman for our side on that committee. I should like

to ask him what his view is In the matter of time.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-

ceed for one-half minute longer.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I yield to the gentleman from
New York (1^. Tasks].

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I think, frankly, that there

ought to be ample debate. Members have come to me with
requests that total a couple of hours in addition to those
that wCTe given to the chairman of the subcommittee. I

think this is a bill on which we should have ample debate.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. May I make the observation, Mr.
Speaker, that too long general debate Is not for the best
interest of the House, when we have only 15 to 50 Members
on the floor. We would be much better off with shorter
general debate and unlimited debate under the 5-minute
rule. It seems to me this would be the better procedure and
that imder it we would be better off all around.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I may state that the

intention is to complete general debate in 1 day, in one
sitting.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that
a quorum Is not present.

The SPEAKER ( after counting) . One hundred and sixty-
one Members axe present, not a quorum.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move a call of the
House.
A can of the House was ordered.

The Clerk caUed the roll, and the following Members
failed to answer to their names:

Shannon
Snell
Stames
SteacaU
Sweeney
Tbomaaon
Thurston
Tinliham
Tolan
Towey
Treadway
Weaver
Wene
White. Idaho
Woicott
Wood

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and fifty-seven Member*
have answered to their names. A quorum is present.
On motion of Mr. Ratbukii, further proceedings under the

call were dispensed with.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker. I wish to announce the
necessary absence of my colleagues the gentlemen from Call-
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tbese men to be placed under cItU seryice on a pennancnt

bMls. I am for tbe bill, altboucb It does not go far enough

to suit me. and I am not sure it goes far enough to suit

tbe speclal-dellTery messengers.

Mr. TOBEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

. Mr LAMNECK. Yea.

Mr. TOBEY. Prom the genJeman's knowledge of the

dTll lervlce and how it works, if we place these men on

the suhaititute rolls, would they not have to live more than

lhr«escore years and ten before they would ever get a job?

Mr. LAMNECK. In my city they might get a Job In

about 100 years, but not much before that.

Mr. TOBEY. In other word*, this Is Just a noble gesture.

Mr. LAMNECK. Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance of

my time.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Taki: P««« 7. line 2. after ttoe

vord examlnJttton". Inaert "oi tbm imme ctiaracter required for

orlglDAl ftppouxtment.'*

Mr. TABER. Mr. SpeakM*. I have offered this amend-
ment so it will be absolutely certain that the House means
that when these people apply for an opportunity to go into

tbe regxilar service, they will be given the same kind of

examination they will have to take if they were applicants

for original appointment.
I feel It Is fair to let theae peoirie take a noncompetitive

examinatioa but I feel we ought to go a little further In

protectinc tbe rights of tbe Civil Service.

I hope the amendment will be adopted.

Mr LAMNECK. Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposiUon to the

amendment.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to have the amendment read

•gain.

The 8EAKER. Without objection, the Clerk will again

report the amendment.
The Clerk again read the Taber amendment.
Mr. LAMNECK. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me this is un-

usual procedure. The bill now provides that an applicant

may take a noncompetitive examination and. certainly, It

would be the same kind of examination that was held

originally It seems to me to place such a provision as

this in the bill would be a mistake because, if the CivU

Service Commission holds the exaxnitiatlon. it would have

to be fim'iAr to the examination that woxild be taken by

anyone who wanted this kind of Job. It teems to me we
should not clutter up the bill with sn amendment like this

^pA tar onr. I am opposed to the adoption of the amendment.
Tha SPEAKER. Tbe questioQ la on the sdopUon of tbe

Amendment.
The question was taken, and the Chair being in doubt,

the House divided, and thar* were—ayes 40, noat 93.

So th^ amendment was rejected.

The SPEAKER. The questioo is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bin.

Tbe bill was ordered to be engroascd and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon
to reconsider laid on tbe table.

tfti,/\PTw^ or itnuL LSTm CAstixxa

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads. I call up the bill cH. R.

ai09) to protect the salaries of rural letter carriers who
transfer from one route to another.

The SPEAKER. Tbe gentleman from New York calls

up a bill, which the Clerk will report by title.

Tbe Clerk reported the UUe of the hill.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

tbe bill t>e considered in the House as in Committee of the

Whole.
The SPEAKER Is there objection?

Mr. TABER Mr. Speaker. I object
The SPEAKER, Under the nile, the House will auto-

matically resohre itaelf into the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

Accordingly tbe Hoxise rtsolved itself into tbe Committee
of the Whoie House on the state of the Union for the con-
Aderation of the bill H. R. 3609. with Mr. Cox in the chair.

The Clerk read the WU. as foQows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That effective m of July 1. 1»4. subsectloB

(d) of tbe first aecUon of the act entitled "An act to adjust the

•alaiiee of rural letter carriers, and for other piirposes". approved

June as. 1834. is hereby ain<mf1ert by addbag at the end thered

a D«v aentenoe to read as foUows: "Should any such carrier b*

transferred to another route or other routes, the salary wiilch he

was receiving on June SO. 1SW4, shaU be protected to the same
extent as such aOary would, under the preceding nentence. have

been protected had such carrier continued to aerre the route or

routes from which he waa Uansferred and had the length of such

route or routes been changed to correapond to that of such other

route or routes
"

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I am very anxious that Mem-
bers of the House understand the purpose of this legislation.

To begin with, this legislation does not involve any added

expenditure of public funds. The Committee on the Post

Office and Post Roads enacted a bill reclassifying the salaries

of rural carriers about 2 years ago. and as a result of that

legislation we have saved five and a half million dollars In this

service. These figures came to me from the Department Just

prior to the beginning of this session. In the administration

of the act the Post Office Department contacted the Comp-
troller General's Office and asked if the "savings clause**,

which prevented the reduction of a rural letter carrier's

salary In excess of $180. was to operate in favor of the car-

rier if transfCTS were made after the passage of that act.

The Comptroller ruled that the "savings clause" no longer

applied when a rtiral carrier was transferred from one route

to another. TherefOTe when a carrier was transferred to a
short, heavy route, with many boxes, adjacent to a largo

city, his salary would be reduced and his work increased as

much as 2 or 3 hours a day.

As a result of that decision on the part of the Comptroller,

which not only applies to actual transfers but also reduces

the salary of a carrier if hts route nimiber is so much as

changed—and that Is effected very often because of numer-

ous consolidations—the Department is protecting these men
by not effecting these particular transfers, and it is also pro-

tecting ihem by not r^'^^^gi^g the numbers of the other

routea
The committee consklared this bill very carefully. The

Department was heard, and I have here the Postmaster

General's report, in which he says:

The purpose of the bill R. R. 9909 is to aotfad subsection (d)

of the flnt section of the act of June 15. 1934. dxtng the salaries

of rural earners so as to rwtore to rural carriers who were en-

utled thsrsto the beosfit of the wnngs clause at the salary act

In case of transfer subsequeot to July 1. 1934. from one route to

another.
Under a ruling at the Oomptroller Oeneral tbe saving clause

DO longer appUea when a rural carrier wa* traasCaned from one

route to aaotber. A number of such transfer* have been made
In eonaeeikm with th^ consoUdaUons of routes, as well as on rs-

qxjsats ol oarrier*. The propoeed amendment incorporated in

btU B. M. ttOt. tl enacted into law. will restore the bens&t of the

Mvlnf etottie to all carriers transferred to routes of substandard
length, provided they were enUtied to the t>eneflt of the savlaf
elause on July 1. 1934.

While this measure to believed to be tn the mterest of good
administration Insofar as It affords protection to rural carrlen

who were transferred for senrlce reasons. It U not belleTed tha(

rural oarrlen granted transfers to other routes for their own oon-
vmlanee Aould be given the protection propoeed by this bill.

Tbanfore. it Is soiBested that the bill be amended, line 8. page 1,

by Inserting after the word "transferred", the words "for the coo-
venience of the Oovemment ". so as to deny the benefits of the bill

to thoee carrlen Wbo are transferred for their own convenience.

That means that only those transfers ordered by the Gov-
ernment would be given the protection of this so-called

savings clause. The committee, however, felt that as all

transfers must be «)proved bj the Goremment, it Is not
necessary to Insert the words "for the convenience of the

Oovemment", and refused to adopt the amendment. Tbe
Department then closed by sa3rlng:

It has been Moertalned tram tbe Bureau of the Bxidget that Uiis
report u in acoord with tbe program of the Pre&ident.

In view of the explanation which I attempted to make, I

trust that the bill will pass without amendment.
Mr. TABER. Ml. Chairman, will the gentleman 3rleld?

Mr. MEAD. Tes.

Mr. TABER. If a rural carrier had a route which ran
any distance and saw another route, and was receiving for

1937
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carrying the first route $2,700 or $3300, tbe oUiar xoate

being half the length, in an adjoining office that WM vacant,

and he requested transfer to it and was traoKtcfiad, he
could be transferred to that route in tbe other ofBm for tbe
same pay and not have his pay reduced at all?

Mr. MEAD, lliat is not sa Under the provialaBi a( tbe
original act we held that in the readjustment of tbt mral
carriers' pay they could not be reduced In excess of $110.
That reduction ai^lied to the rtnites then In exlafeflBBe. If

a mral letter carrier is serving on a long route of 41 miles.

he is receiving $1,800 per annum for the first 30 adH and
$20 per annum for every mile in excess of 30 mllea. If be
transfers to a route 30 miles In length. 10 miles sbortv than
the route he formerly had, he will receive as his basic MiDual
salary the basic salary paid for that route as stated Sn the
Reclassification Act. In other words, he will receive $1JB00

a year plus his equipnnent allowance. He will take m lednc-
tion, and that reduction is called for in exiatlng law. But if

a carrier on a 40-mile route, with 300 boxes. Is

to a route of 20 miles, adjacent to a big city, with
and it takes him 8, 10, or 12 hours to deliver that jmSL, bis

pay will t>e reduced, but not in excess of $180 belov what
that route paid before the Reclassiflcatlan Act went Iflto ef-

fect. The bill does not protect the large salaries. It only
protects those carriers who are transferred from ooe route

to another from a reduction in excess of $180. lliat miHfis
only to the pay called for under the law for that paiCioalar

route to which he is transferred. Tbe committee and tbe
Department would certainly object, as would the Buieau of

the Budget, if any such proposition as the gentleman has Just

presented to the House were contained in the bilL That is

obvious.

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, win tbe gentleman ylild?

Mr. MEAD. I shall be glad to yield.

Mr. HOPE. Does the Department, imder existlnd law,

have the right to make such transfer arbitrarily, aa tbe
gentleman Just described?

Mr. MEAD. Tiie Department, imder the law, eaa affect

transfers in the interest of efficiency whenever opportunity

arises, and they are doing that to the extent of SOBM ilk or

seven hundred a year through consolidations. That li tha

result of improved roads and the use of motor vebtalH.

Mr. HOPE. In most cases, however, those transtea are

to a longer route than to a shorter route, are they naif

Mr. MEAD. Oh, yes. Whenever opportunity proHBli, tbe

Post Office Department will put two routes together and have
them served by one carrier ifistead of two, effecting ft «vlng
In each consolidation of upward of $1,000 a year. That If

the policy of the Department,
Mr. HOPE. But will the Department transfer taim to a

shorter route also, and a lower-paid route?

Mr. MEAD. There are so few of them In ezlatoaBa. and
tbe consolidation program is eliminating them so niddly,
that I doubt very much whether the Departmol would
transfer a carrier to a shorter route even If he roqMilMl It.

I would say the policy is directly tbe opposite.

Mr. HOPE. Most cases which would be affected fer this

act are cases where transfer is requested by the oattlcr?

Mr. MEAD. No. I would say In most cases tt H where
the transfer was requested by tbe Department. ViDr in-

stance, suppose there was a short, heavy route eiU—lit to

the city of Chicago, serving seven or eight hundred taoaes.

and it was 24 miles in length. Under the passaft of the

original Reclassiflcatlon Act that carrier would havated his

salary reduced, because he was only serving 24 miki; and It

required 30 miles to secure the basic pay of $1,800. So he
would be reduced from $1J00 to $1,440. But wt felt it

was an injustice to that carrier to pass a bill that would

pay him for 24 miles at $60 a mile.

The reduction would be too great. So the cowmlttee

inserted a "savings clause", applying to routes of lam than

30 miles in length, whereby the redtiction would art be In

excess of $180. That provision means Just this: Ifeat car-

rier who formeriy received $1300 a year would not be ledneed

to $1,440, but only to $1,620.

However, should that carrier's route number be cimaged,

or should he transfer to another substandard tmittk the

Comptroller holds that tbe carrier loses his rights to the
"savings clause." Also, if a carrier transfers frcnn a long
to a short route, he loses the protection we meant to give on
the short routes,

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BiffiAD. Yes.

Mr. BETTER. The gentleman has referred to consolida-
tions made by the Department. Is it not a fact that most
consolidations are made where the Departoient has practi-
cally no control? For instance, if train service is discon-
tinued in a certain c(xnmunity, the Department then would
be compelled either to have a star route take care of that
particular locality or would be compelled to consolidate the
offices affected in carder to service the stations.

Mr. MEAD. In some cases that has been done.
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield-

Mr. DOWELL. As I understand the gentleman's explana-
tion, this bill will ];H-otect the salary of the carrier on the
longer route when he is transferred to the shorter route.

Mr. MEAD. That is right.

Mr. DOWELL. TO the extoat of $1,800. May I a£k the
gentleman what the sitU8||^on would be in tbe case ot a car-

rier receiving more thanthat who is placed on a shorter

route where he has much more work—and I know there are
such shorter routes? Should he not receive the same com-
pensation he was receiving on the old route from which he
was transferred?

Mr. MEAD. No; probably not. The committee believes

that a rural carrier serving a short route with a great many
boxes should either be transferred to the mounted or city

service, or that he should receive $10 per mile In excess of

the regular mileage rate. Now, the regular mileage rate for

the first 30 miles Is $60 per mile. We believe that the car-

rier serving a short, heavy route adjacent to a large city

ought to be given $70 a mile. Seldom do they have a route in

excess of 30 miles, I may say to the members of the committee.

Mr, DOWELL. But he must supply his own equipment.

Mr. MEAD. He must supply his own equiixnent, and the

Department allows him 5 cents a mile for all of tbe expenses

that are listed as necessary equipment expenses, including

his taxes, oil, gas, vehicle, and so forth.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Do I understand that this law pro-

tects the maU carrier who Is getting a higher salary? Does
Ic protect him, or does it protect the route?

Mr. MEAD. It protects tbe route.

Mr. REES of Kansas. That Is, the.new man comes on
and takes the same salary the other man bad when he went
over to the shorter route; is that correct?

Mr. MEAD. This bill protects the route from the reduc-

tion that would have been effective under the original bill

when it passed 2 years ago. It has nothing to do with tbe

longer routes. It protects tbe routes that we meant to pro-

tect when we paoed tbe original act, and they are tbe short

routes adjacent to large cities.

Mr. REES of Elansas. But the increase comes about by
reason of another man coming on the Job, does It not?

Mr. MEAD. The Increase cmnes about only when the

carrier has his route lengthened or serves a greater mileage

than was formerly the case.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will tbe gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. TABER. I wonder if tbe gentleman from Kansas
and the gentleman from New York imderstood each other.

I understood the gentleman from Kansas to ask the gentle-

man from New York if it protected the route. Now, this bill

would not maintain the salary of a route after tbe carrier

who had been transferred from it ceased to carry it.

Mr. MEAD. No. The explanation that I meant to give

to the Committee was that If a man served a short, heavy

route adjacent to a large city, the route being less than

standard—which is 30 miles—but because of the numerous

boxes his work required that he put in a Icmg day. this bill

and tbe original reclassiflcatKm bill protect that route.
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Ifr. DOWELZa. Mr. Cbatnn*n, will the igntlmian yteld

further?

Mr. lOAD. I yield.

Mr IX)WELL. Does this blD protect another carrier who

la placed on this route? In other word*, a carrier la trana-

ferred from a longer route to a shorter rocte; then. If there

la a vacancy on the longer route and another carrier Is

placed on that route, will he go on at the same rate received

by tlM tamer who was tranaferred?

Mr hTiAD. He will go on at the same rate paid on that

route before he got there.

Mr. DOWELL. I did not quite understand it.

Mr. BCEAO. He does not carry with him the pay he re-

ceived on the longer route.

Mr. DOWELL. But this Is a new carrier, another carrier.

Mr. MEAD. Tea.

Mr. DOWELL. Does this protect th* carrier who Is trans-

ferred?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. DOWELL. But If there Is a vacancy on the shorter

route and some other earner Is transferred to that route

who has a longer route

Mr. MEAD. He gets the same protection on that shorter

route as the carrier ahead of him received.

Mr. DOWELL. The gentleman means the one who was

transferred from the longer route?

Mr. MFJVD Yes.

Mr. DOWELL. That Is wbat I want to get clear, and I

believe I understand It. It seems to me when this salary

ts fixed for the person who Is transferred from a longer

route tt ought to remain the same as any other carrier who
carries that route.

Mr MEAD. That Is what this bill win do. We prevent a

reduction applying on a route In excess of $180. and this

carries It on.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yteld to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Did I xmderstand the gentleman to

say under this revised law he had effected a saving of ap-

proximately nve and a half mMllon dollars?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. CRAWFORD. This change win not Interfere In any

way wiih that saving In the future?

Mr. &01AD. No. Here Is the way we save the money.

We used to pay the carriers $1,800 a year for 34 miles. The
terms of the bill require the carrier to give us 6 miles free.

In other words, he has to go 30 miles for $1,800. Under the

old law we used to pay him $30 a mile for every mile in

exce« of 34 miles. Now we only pay him $20 a mile for

every mile in excess of 30 miles. In that way we have saved

five and a half million dollars. However. In the Interpreta-

tion given by the Comptroller General we were almost cruel

in our savings, as they applied to these short, heavy routes,

and we want to obviate that by the passage of this bilL

Mr. BIXRMANN. WID the gentleman yield?

Mr. MKAD. X yMd to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. BIERMANN. If the carrier has been senrlng a 50-mlle

route and H tnuuferred to a SO-mlle route, what pay does he

reoelvt?

Mr. MZAD. Eighteen hundred doQari basic pay because

h* |g MTTlnff M miles and a lO-mlle route calls for the baalo

pay.

Mr. BTERMANN . If Iw to tranaferred to a S6-mlle route,

what will he receive?

Mr MEAD. He would receive flJOO plus $30 a mile for 6

additional mllea.

Mr. BIERMANN. That la the condition now existing. Is It

not?
Mr MZAD. Yes: that Is the condition now existing.

Mr. BIERMANN. How does this bill change that situation?

Mr. MEAD. This bill only applies to the short routes which

§n less than 30 miles long.

Mr. BIERMANN. That Ig all this bill does?

Mr. MEAD. That Is an.

Mr. BIERMANN. And the $1,930 Is the minimum?
Mr. MEAD. On the short, heavy routes. 24 miles long.

M*'. BIERMANN. How heavy do they have to be to get

this? There Is nothing hi the blU about that. Is there?

Mr. MEAD. No; but that was brought before us when w«i

studied the bill.

Mr. BIERMANN. Is that determined by the number of

boxes or the amoimt of mail?

Mr. MEAD. It Is determined by the numlier of boxes.

This bill simply obviates the ComptroUerli decision that

bore heavily upon those carriers In that partlciilar category.

Mr. BIERMANN. How about theee 4-month routes, from

December to March?
Mr. MEAD. TTie bfll has nothing to do with ttaOM. Tt

simply requires that the carrier dettver mail $ days a week

or every other day at least.

Mr. BIERMANN. "nie year round?

Mr. MEAD Yes.

Mr. DOWELL. wm the gentleman yield further?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. DOWELL. I am aorry to detain the gentleman, but I

do not get clear the answer the gentleman gave a while ago

with reference to the shorter routes where the carrier was

transferred from a longer route. Under this bill, as I read

it, should such carrier be transferred from a longer route or

another route, this applies to that carrier only. Does it ap-

ply to another carrier who may afterward be transferred to

this route? Is that correct?

Mr. MEAD. No. It will apply to the carrier who Is trans-

ferred to that route now and It will apply to a carrier who
is transferred to that route tomorrow. Here is an expla-

nation of the bill that might clear it up. The Salary Re-
classiflcatlan Act of 1934 contained a savings clause

whereby a rural carrier serving a 6-days-a-week route of

less than 30 miles or a 3-days-a-week route of less than 80

miles could not be reduced in salary by more than $180 per

annum.
In other words, we realized we were reducing the salary of

rural letter camers when we passed that act, but we wanted
to stop the reduction at $180. The act aets up salaries of

$1,800 for a route of 30 miles. $60 per mile per annum on
routes of less than 30 miles, and $1300 plus $20 a mile per

annum for each mile in excess of SO miles on longer routeii

The equipment-maintenance sJlowance was Increased to 6

cents a mile. The "savings clause" applied only to the car-

riers In the Service at the time the act went Into effect on
July 1, 1934. The Comptroller General has ruled that the

"savings clause" does not apply to a earner whose assignment

has been changed, even though It is ooly a change In ttm

route number; and In order to protect the carrier we have

to pass this bill. The Department suggests we lunit the legis-

lation to carriers who are tranaferred at the Oovemment'i
convenience. We say In the bill It should apply to all car-

riers transferred by order of the Government.

Mr. DOWELL. That, to my mind. Is very clear; but the

question I am interested In is what becomes of the other

carrier who happens to follow the carrier who is transferred

from a longer route? Does he get the same pay as the one

who was transferred from the longer route and who has

vacated that route? In other words, if a carrier is trans-

ferred to a shorter route from a longer ona, he is protected.

Mr. MEAD. He Is protected, and so Is the man who fol-

kms him.

Mr. DOWIUL Suppose be resigns after he is transferred

and someone else takes It. either by examination or by trans-

fer, frocn a shorter route, does he take It on the same pay?

Mr. MEAD. He takes It on the same pay a* the carrier

ahead of him received.

Mr. DOWELL. The bill states "shoold any such carrier

be transferred', and so forth, referring to the speclflo

carrier.

Mr. MEAD. We are Informed that the bUl will protect

the carrier the gentleman has In mind.

Mr DOWELL. I am pleased to have the gentleman's

construction.

Mr. MEAD. We are trying to make It continuous on that

route. This bill has satisfied the carriers and the Depart-

ment.
Mr. DOWELL. That la what we want done.
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Mr. MEAD. I think the UB covers that matter.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Chairman, win the

yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. The thing that strikes me as tbe In-

Jiistlce Is that the man on the shorter route wUl put In 10

to 12 more hours of work per week and yet get his paj cut.

Mr. MEAD. That is true, but we have a bUl wtddi win
permit the Department to increase the rate on these dkort,

heavy routes $10 in excess of the basic rate paid OO tbe

longer route.

Mr SAUTHOPP. You are going to take care of thcmt
Mr. MEAD. That wlU be taken care of In another VOL
Mr. SAUTHOPP. All right.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the bin be read for

amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Does any member of the committas de-

sire recognition in opposition to the biU?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I want to be heard.

Mr. Chairman, I can see no possible excuse for pMStng
this bill and permitting the carrier to apply for transfer to

a shorter route and protect his salary at a rate which wcwld

be fixed at a higher rate than any other carrier woold re-

ceive on that route.

It does not seem to me that this Is the way to do firings,

and I think unless the Committee limits this blU to cases

where a carrier is transferred without his request, and for

the convenience of the Government, the biU ought not to

receive favorable consideration. Frankly, it Is not a Wg
bill, because I do not imagine there are a tremendous lot

of these transfers, but I can see where this kind of transfer

would be readily and easily abused, and I hope that the

Hoiise, in passing this legislation, will adopt the safegoards

which the Department has requested.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I ask for the reading at the

bill for amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That effective as of JxUy 1, 1934, subSMtton

(d) of ttie first section of tiie act entitled "An act to adjust the

salaries of rxiral letter caniera. and for other purposes". apfSQved

June 25. 1934, Is hereby amended by adding at the end tbsreof a

new sentence to read as foUows: "Shovild any such c«i[>l>' ^
traiuferred to another route or other routes, the salary whIGD he

was receiving on June 30, 1934. shall be protected to tba aaine

extent a» such salary would, under the preceding sentence, have

been protected liad such carrier continued to serve the rovls or

routes from which he was transferred and had the length of ancn

route or routes been ctianged to correspond to Uiat of nMb ewer
route or routes."

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendmeafe.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Tabxb: Page 3, line 2, aftarthe

word "routes". Insert "but such promoUon siiall apply only wnen
uch transfer shall be made tor the convenience of the Ooeein-

ment."

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, this simply provides thtiafe-

fuard that the Department itself asked for when fha MU
was .submitted to It, and I hope the amendment irtB be

adopted.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I rise In opposition tQ the

amendment. ^ ^
The committee considered this matter very carefuSy; •aO,

a< I suted before. In view of the fact that aU these olwaffea

In route numbers, consolldatlone. and tranifen art aHtde

with the approval of the Department, I do not belltvi the

word "convenience" properly belong! in the biU. Id Tlew

of the fact the Department hae complete control dt^the

iltiiation now. the amendment offered by my colleaffueftom

New York Is superfluous, and I therefore truet the Oomnit-

tee will reject the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendBient

offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. TahbI.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Cooimlttee

do now rise and report the bill back to the Houae With the

recommendation that the bill do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker >>^Pg
resumed the chair, Mr. Cox. Chairman of the CommttMw

of the Wh(de House on the state of the Uiilon, reported
that that Committee, having had under consideration the
bill (H. R. 3609) to protect the salaries of rural letter car-

riers who transfer from one rural route to another, had
directed him to report the same back to the House with
the recommendation that the bill do pass.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question

on the bill to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

SALAIUES OF LETTER CARRIERS IN VILUVGB DKLIVEKY SERVICI

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads. I call up the bill (H. R.
4285) to increase the salaries of letter carriers in the village

delivery service.

The SPEAKER. TTie gentleman from New York calls up
a bill which the Clerk win report by title.

The Clerk read the title of the biU.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent that

the bin be considered In the House as in Committee of the

Whole.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. Hie Clerk wiU read the blU for amend-
ment.
The Clerk read the biU, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That section 10 of the act entitled "An act
reclassifying the salaries of postmasters and employees of the
Postal Service, readjusting their salaries and compensation on an
equitable basis. Increasing postal rates to provide for such read-
justment, and for other purposes", approval February 28, 1925
(U. S. C. tlUe 39, sec. 106). Is amended to read as follows:

"8«c. 10. Carriers In the village delivery service shall be graded
with salaries for each grade, as follows: First grade, $1,300; second
grade. $1,400; tliird grade. $1.SOO. That in the readjustment of
salaries of letter carriers In tiie village delivery service to con-
form to the grades herein provided, village carriers who have
served as such for 2 years or more shall be placed In grade 3; vil-

lage carriers who have served for 1 but less than 2 years shall be
placed In grade 2; and village carriers when they receive their

regular appointments shall be placed in grade 1. In determining
the aggregate period of service upon which promotions are to be
based, all time served as a letter carrier in the village delivery

service is to be Included: Provided, That hereafter substitute car-

riers In the village delivery service when appointed regular car-

riers In the village delivery service shall have credit for actiial

time served on a basis of 1 year for each 264 days of 8 hours served

as a substitute, and appointed to the grade to which such carrier

would have progressed had his original appointment as substi-

tute been to grade 1. Any fractional part of a year's sefvlce shall

be included within his service as a regular employee In determin-
ing eligibility for promotion to the next higher grade following

appointment to a regiilar position: Provided further, That letter

carriers In the village delivery service shall be promoted suc-

cessively after 1 year's satisfactory service In each grade to the

next higher grade until they reach the tiilrd grade. All promo-
tions shall be made at the beginning of the quarter following

1 year's satisfactory service In the grade. The pay of substitute

letter carriers in the village delivery service shall be at the rate

of 65 cents per hour." ..„.„»
See. 2. ThU act shall talte effect on July 1, 1037.

Mr. MEAD, Mr, Speaker, this bUl Is a simple one and

alms to increase the salaries of our vUlage carriers $160 In

each of the three grades. Their present salary range is

from $1,150 to $1,350 a year. Under the blU the salaries

are $1,300 In the first grade, $1,400 In the second grade, and

$1,500 In the third grade. The top grade wUl pay $160

more than the present top grade pays.

There are 953 vlUage carriers and this bUl wUl cost ap-

proximately $186,150 a year.

These carriers deliver in cities and villages where the

postal receipts are In excess of $6,000 per annum and where

the population Is in excess of 1,500. In looking over the

record we find that there are a great many vUlage carriers

serving in communities where the population is greater than

In other communities that enjoy City DeUvery Service. In

other words, there are communities in the United States

where letter carriers are receiving only $1,350 a year which

are larger than commiinltles where letter carriers are receiv-

ing $2,100 a year.
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X have before me a list of communities that sets forth the

ihiitiiilnnrinn existing In this connection. For example, in

the city of Alexander, Ala., vlth a population of 4.515. the

letter earners are paid from $1,150 to $1,350 a year, while In

Brewster. Ala^ with a population of 2.800. the letter carriers

receive $2,100 a year. In Magnolia. Ark., with a populaUcm

of a,000. the letter carriers receive from $1,150 to $1,350 a

year, while In Bentonvllle. Art. with a population of 2.200.

the letter carriers receive $2,100 a year.

We aim to give this low-paid group consideration which

was not given to them when the last salary bill was
•"•f^'

and whicii frraded all other salaries In this particular KTVk*.

In T*ew of the fact that tverytxxly admits it is almost impos-

lihle to live on this niggardly salary in the cities of the United

States, and that this request coming from our committee is

modest and moderate. I hope there will be no objection to the

pMsage of the bill.

Mr McCXBLLAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD Yes.

Mr. McCL£LLAN. The gentleman has pointed out the dis-

crepancy, which amounts to a discrimination, as I view it, as

between men in the Government Postal Service performing

similar service. Even with the passage of this bill and with

the increase that you are granting these village letter carriers,

there Is still going to remain a difference of some $700 or $800

per annum In the salaries of many men performing the same

service. Is there not some way that the committee can bring

in a bill which will correct this discrimination? In other

words, in this measure we are granting a small increase to

only some village carriers, whereas that discrepancy will con-

tinue to exist, and can it not be remedied?

Mr. MEAD. I doubt very much whether It can be remedied.

We have taken Into consideration the attitude of the Depart-

ment and the Budget Bureau, and I believe the committee Is

doing the best it can. A bill on this subject was rejected in

the other House a year ago because It contained a larger salary,

and, therefore. I thuik this is the best we can get through.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and

third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to re-

consider laid on the table.

KxivrwAL or stab-sours ooimucTS

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee

<Mx the Post OfSoe and Post Roads I call up the bill ^H. R
4408) to provide for the renewal of star-route contracts at

4-year intervals, and for other purposes.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York calls up

the bill H. R 4408. which the Clerk will report by Utle.

The Clerk read the UUe of the bill.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the Mil be considered in the House as in Committee of the

Whole.
The SPEAKER Is there objection?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I object.

The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York objects.

The House will automatically resolve Itself into the Com-
mittee ot the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

tfderaUon of the bill H. R 4408, with Mr. Cox in the chair.

The Clerk read the title o£ the bilL

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bin will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, this bill affects the Star

Boute Bervtoe. Star routes aerv^ post ofQces and carry mall

1^ great difftapi^ from one post ofBce to another. At times

tbe carriers serve individual boxes, but that service Is gen-

«»lly left to the rural carrier and comes properly within

the ^v^mAin of the Rural Service.

Star-route contracts are let by competitive bidding. The

United States is divided into four star-route districts, and

every year bids axe called for in one of those four districts.

TIm contract is uffift"y awarded to the lowest bidder. All

that li is oeceflsary for h>m to do in order to qualify as to

responsibility is to secure the approval oi some postmaster

in his area. Men have been appointed to the Star Route

Service who have not been of tiie proper type. We attempt

to restrict It a little by the passage of this bUL

It has been brought to our attention that certain star-

route earners who have served the Department well for

many years were taken out of service because In competitive

bidding someone else underbid them sometimes to the extent

of only $5 or $10.

Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. MJEAD. I gladh^ yield to the gentleman.

Mr EATON. I h&fe had a nxmiber of complaints from

star-route carriers that when these bids are called for. the

contract price of the present carrier is announced in the

public invitation for bids, which makes It necessary for the

carrier to bid against himself. In other words, if he gets the

job he has to bid less this year than he received last year.

Does this bill take care of that?

Mr. M£AD. No; It does not.

Mr. EATON. Why not?

Mr. MEAD. Because it Is the opinion of the committee

and of the EJepartment that as much information as possible

should be given to prospective bidders. The carrier on a

given star route knows all about the cost of equipment and
operation. He also knows the amount of money he is receiv-

ing. It was held by the committee that every other good

citizen of the United States who desires to bid on a given

route should have the same Information. But we do be-

lieve that where the best interests of the Government are

protected, where competitive bids are approximately the

same, the experienced star-route carrier should be given

consideration by the Department.
Mr. EATON. If the gentleman will allow me to make ftjr-

ther reference to It

Mr. MEAD. Certainly.

Mr. EATON. A man who holds crfflce knows all the costs,

and how much he has made or lost dtirlng his contract.

Someone else desires to get tlie contract. He only knows
the price which the holder of the Job has received. Of
course, he things he can get by, and consequently he bids

just a little t)elow what the other gentleman has been re-

ceiving. That puts that gentleman imder the necessity of

underbidding himself, which seems to me an unfair thing.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. MASON. Does not this bill protect the present star-

route man in the renewal of his contract to the extent of

allowing the Department to use Its discretion in considering

these bids if they are anywhere near alike?

Mr. MEAD. That is right. This bill gives the present car-

rier more protection than he has enjoyed before.

I have In mind a star-route carrier who had a district In

the Plnger Lakes area of western New York. He had served

his people well for some 38 or 39 years. He was not entitled

to retirement, because retirement does not cover competitive

service. He was underbid by someone who knew nothing

about the nature and character of the route. The lowest bid

was only about $10 lower than the Wd of the veteran, yet the

Comptroller General held that the veteran must be deprived

of his route and that the contract should be awarded to the

one who would effect a saving of $10 to the Government.
Mr EATON This bill obviates that situation, does it?

Mr. MEAD. Yes. It gives that veteran some protection.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. REED of New York. As I understand It, the men now
in the Service are for this bill: are they not?

Mr. MEAD. Oh. yes.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. PULLER. Is the bill so worded that it would repeal

that secticm of the law where the Department holds that

the contract must be let. irrespective of the responsibility

of the party who makes the Wd. to the lowest bidder, and
^ha» the bond he gives settles the question ot responsibility?

\
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Mr. MEAD. The bill will, to an extent, repeal that pro-

vlsKm.
Mr. FULLER. If the bill does not repeal It, there wfll be

no discretion?

Mr. MEAD. When the best interest of the Government Is

protected, then the Department may award the contnct to

the person who is not the lowest bidder.

Mr. FULLER. It does provide that, does It?

Mr. MEAD. Yes; that Is right; the Department may
renew the old contract instead of giving the route to a new
bidder.

Now. I want to obviate questions by explaining very briefly

the provisions of the bill.

•nie bill provides for the renewal of star-route contracts

for succeeding terms of 4 years each, and permits tbe De-
partment to allow extra pay to carriers where the route

mileage is increased by detours or where increased mail

volume or a change in schedule necessitates larger equip-

ment. On the other hand, where a change permits the

operation of the route with reduced equipment the pay may
be reduced or the route readveitised. It works both wftys.

Such increases or reductions in pay must be in proportion

to the contract rate, so that no favoritism can be dliqitayed.

Another paragraph permits the Department to readwtlse

the route when changes in schedules are made whtah in-

crease or decrease the time the contractor will be Mray
from the Initial terminal, when such changes are not Mtis-

factory to the contractor. The contractor and the Depart-

ment both will have something to say in such cases.

On page 4 we have a revision of existing law with retard

to bonds to conform with the renewal feature contained In

the bill ; in other words, we must insert "renewal of cfmtncts"

in the law, so that a new bond will be required whenever a
contract is renewed. As at present, bonds exceeding $6,000

must be approved by a postmaster of the first, second, or

third class.

The next section of the bill relates to temporary mnice
and permits retroactive payment. Your question is anawered

only in that provision which permits a renewal of an entettng

contract when it is in the interest of good govemmemL
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. Suppose road conditions are such tliat It

becomes necessary to loop a route

Mr. MEAD. The gentleman means to change its mBeage
substantially?

Mr. KNUTSON. To loop the route; for instance, let us

say a route is 60 miles long, as frequently is the <»«e.

Knowing the condition of the roads, one carrier may eover

only 35 miles, having a substitute take the mall from a cer-

tain point and finish the route. Can that be done under this

bill?

Mr. MEAD. Yes; that can be done; and if there to a
substantial difference in the work done by the carrier, he
brings It to the attention of the postmaster and the Depart-

ment; but only coincident with the issuing of the order of

approval ^ill he be given increased compensation. It may
take the Department 10, 20, or 30 days to make its deetokm,

but he will be paid for his extra work only from the im the

.Department issues the order.

Mr. KNUTSON. Then his rights are protected?

Mr. MEAD. His rights are protected.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. MEAD. Yes,

Mr. BIERMANN. Has the committee ever consktored a

proposal to put these star routes on a definite pay baila like

the rural carriers?

Mr. MEAD. I may say that the c<xnmlttee held hearfncn

and discussed that matter for some time, but decided tbis

was the best bill that could be passed at this time. Yee; we
have considered that subject.

Mr. BIERMANN. Is that likely to occur In tkm

future?

Mr. MEAD. I cannot say. The committee to

that matter, and in the last session we asked the

ment to create a committee to make a study for us. This
Investigation has been completed and the report is available.

The Department's committee reported against the sugges-
tion the gentleman has just made, but favored the provisions
contained in this bill.

Mr. BIERMANN. But has it not been a fact that men
have bid on these star routes who did not know the cost of

keeping up their equipment, and the like; and bid actually

less than it was worth to do the work?
Mr. MEAD. That occurs in many cases.

Mr. BIERMANN. How much does this bill correct that
situation?

Mr. MEAD. This bill does not correct It very much ex-
cept to the extent that any changes in the operation of the
contract may be compensated for by the Department—any
changes £is a result of a tearing up of a road, a bridge, a
ferry—any detour. In such cases the star-route carrier may
make application to the Department for additional com-
pensation. In addition to that, if the service of a con-
tiuctor is satisfactory, the Department may continue the
vetemn carrier's contract rather than make a change and
give the route to a lower bidder.

Mr. BIERMANN. I have not had an opportunity to read
this bill, but does it provide how much that variation can be?
Mr. MEAD. The gentleman means a variation in salary?

Oh. no; this bill prescribes that it must be in the interest of

good government.
Mr. BIERMANN. Is it limited to $100 a year?

Mr. MEAD. I assume the CwnptroUer General will have
something to say about that, but It is in the interest of

efllcient operation of the service.

Mr. BIERMANN. Would the chairman accept an amend-
ment to correct this situation?

Mr. MEAD. I doubt very much whether the Department
would agree to such an amendment, but I may say to the
gentleman from Iowa that we are considering further legisla-

tion on this subject.

Mr. BIERMANN. We do not have to be governed by what
the Department wants; we are legislating; they are en-
forcing.

Mr. MEAD. They are enforcing and administering, but

the committee members are, in effect, the board of directors,

and they, in harmony with the Department, have approved
this bill. As the spokesman of the committee, I must de-

fend the measure as it is. I may say to the gentleman that

any amendment that would arbitrarily set a figure probably

In excess of what some of the members of the committee may
have in mind could not be accepted by me at this time.

Mr. BIERMANN. Would the gentleman be unfavorable

to an amendment to fix these salaries at something like

what the job is worth?

Mr. MEAD. I may say to the distinguished gentleman

from Iowa that I favor legislation at the earliest possible

date fixing In a scientific way, by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the Post Office Department, or by legislation,

the salaries for this service. I think the time is coming

when that can be accomplished.

Mr. BIERMANN. I hope 80.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.

Mr. LUDLOW. I have not heard all of the illimilnating

statements which the gentleman has made. In times past

we have had a great deal of difficulty occasioned by star-

route bidders imderbidding, and very appreciable Injury has

resulted to them because they did not take Into consideration

all the factors of the service. I wonder if the gentleman's

bill reaches that situaticxi in any way?
Mr. MEAD. No; except for the fact that under certain

circumstances we permit renewal of contracts, but only in the

interest of the Government do we apjjroach the suggestion the

gentleman makes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I am glad to see that the com-
mittee reports a bill with reference to these star routes, be-

cause I think the present law is somewhat antiquated. I

know in many instances bids have been made which have
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tom^tqatte and It has been difDcuU for the bid-

dir to oury oat the work. I think there is one provUlon of

JH Mn that may be helpfxil in that regard. I note in iecUon

f t^tn to t*o»latoD that proposals for carrying the mall on

star RMici Shan not be considered unle« the bidder Is a

Yffmi niident of the county or counties traTcraed by the

route over nUkb the malls are to be earned. I think that Is

a wise piuflilBn. I know In Texas, which Is a very large

State sometimes a bidder will Uve In a remote section of the

SUte and will offer a bid for some route that Is so far re-

moved be does not know anything at)Out the local condiUons

of the route. He has never been over the route. As a re«lt

the Oavemment will secure a very low bid. and when the

Mikter finds out what route he has to traverse, he cannot

carry out his contract.

I think the section to which I have referred will have a

tendency to eliminate some of these bids that have been too

lowr reaulting in the bidders not being able to pcrforrn the

contract I want to congratulate the committee on having

(hat provision inserted in there.

Mr. MKAD. The committee made every effort to elimi-

nate the most serious of the complaints which have been

brought to the attention of the Department In the past.

We have gone into the matter deeply, and have tried

to make the Service a lltUe more permanent and to Improve

it at the same tune.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Of course that will take some

time
Mr CASEY of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr MHAD. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Mr CASEY of Massachusetts. May I ask the gentleman

whether ornot the bill affects a situation that is rather prev-

alent up my way That is. where bus companies take on the

Star Route Service as a sort of an incident to their regular

business, and are therefore enabled to bid at a lower rate

than an independent individual.

Mr MEAD. No; the bill will not prevent bus and truck

companies from carrying the mail. We found that a great

many railroad trains have been withdrawn, which slows up

the mall, but, where a passenger train has been withdrawn,

bus servloe has been siUxUtuted. Therefore, to keep up the

mobihty of this service and its efficiency, the Department

authorties the carrying of the mail over the new route es-

tablished by the bus company.
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. That is where there Is no

railroad serrlce?

Mr. MKAD. That is right.

Mr KOPf*LEMANN Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD I yield to the gentleman from Connecticut,

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. With further reference to the query

of the gentleman from Texas iMr. Jomtsor?) when bids are

made below the cost of carrying the mail, and changes nec-

essarily have to take place aiul the Oovernment has to step

in, is there an expense to the Oovernment when such oc-

curreoces happen?
Mr. MEAD. The Oovernment is protected by a surety

bond, and it Is usually the surety that loses.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. But does the Government entail

any loss?

Mr MKAD. The Oovemment's loss is minor. There is

the red tape necessary to make an investigation, dispatching

an inspector to make an investigation, readvertising for btds.

and so forth.

Mr. KOPPIXMANN. Will this bill put an end to such

cccurienoes?
Mr MEAD. This bill win only affect glaring cases where

the bid is obvioiisly far too low to permit good service to be

rendered.
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. It Is helpful in that direction?

Mr. MKAD. Yes.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Will it be the policy to continue ac-

cepting bids and have the Postmaster General use his discre-

tkm as to whether or not the old contract shall be renewed.

oi will the acceptance of bids be discontinued?

Mr. MEAD. No. That matter was discussed at the hear-

ings, and it was assumed that the pracuce now in operation

would be the practice in the future, except ttiat where the

best interests of the Oovernment would be senred thereby

the contract will be renewed at the same rate of pay prevail-

ing at the end of the contract term.

Mr. CRAWFORD. In accepting the bid you get a check on
the other side?

Mr MEAD. Yes; and they can decide on what kind of

service may be excepted and what difference or savings might

be brought about.

Mr. BETTER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. BKITKR. I do not like the system now employed by

the Department In awarding contracts to the lowest bidder.

I think there should be a system similar to the one which
establishes a basic rate for the rural letter carrier or the

letter carrier in the cities. A fair rate of pay could be estab-

lished. Why cannot Lhe same system be worked out whereby

a star-route carrier could be given a fair and decent rate of

pay rather than being compelled to bid and perhaps bid too

low and get into compeutive bidding where they have to bid

too low. particularly in the time of a depression?

Mr BifEAD. I may say to the gentleman there are several

bills pending before our committee which have that object.

Mr. BETTER. I think the gentleman has a good bill here

and I am Koing to support it.

Nir. HOPE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. 1 3rield to the gentleman from Kansas.

Bir HOPE. Has the committee considered reclassifytng

star routes according to the character of the service that

Is rendered by the carrier? In a great many of these routes

the service performed is essentially the same as that per-

formed by a rural carrier. In others they simply carry the

mail from one post office to another.

It seems to me there is an essential difference in the

character of the service which ought to be reflected in the

compensation which is paid, and I wondered if the commit-
tee had given any consideration to making such a classlficm-

tion as that.

Mr, MEAD. I may say to the gentleman that the commit-
tee has considered the proposition of putting on motor-
trucks that would operate out of the large cities and cover

a great many small post ofBces. Tliere would be not only

an operator to run the truck but a post-office clerk to sort

the mail. They would take on and dispatch mail at every

office served en route. This is the system they now have

in Germany, and it tends to expedite delivery of the malL
It would take the place of the service we are losing as a re-

suit of the withdrawal of trains on our railroads.

Within the last 4 or 5 years we have lost thousands of

trains that used to render service between towns. For ex-

ample, mall would be taken on at a given town; it would be

immediately sorted and dispatched, beginning with the next

town. Under the Star Route Service the carrier may begin

in the morning, say. at 7 o'clock, and drive a hundred miles

along a given route, collecting mail from every post office

and unloading it all in the office at the far end of lus route,

where it would not be sorted imtU the next day. He would
leave early the next morning and gather mail all the way
back to the other end of his route, and this mail would not

be sorted imtll the following day. The mall In this way
would be delayed to a great degree along that route, due to

the fact that there was no classlf3^ng or distributing en
route, because this was done only at the offices at the termini

of the star route.

Mr HOPE. If that were done, these men would have to

be in the Government serviee. wouW they not?

Mr. MEAD. Yes; they would have to be in the Govern-
ment service. To be more specific in answering the gentle-

man's question, we realize that there are seven or eight dif-

ferent classes of star-route senrice. There is the star-route

carrier who delivers only to post offices. There is another

star-route carrier wtio delivers to post offices and to rural

boxes. There Is another star-route carrier who maintains

an e^qveas service, and another who maintains a trucking
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business, as well as smother who maintains both an
and a trucking business and takes on the mail as

line. There are seven or eight different classes of

and. because the system is so complicated, this Is tbe

bill we could bring out at this time. However, we o^ect
to continue our study of the subject and hope some dny to

present to the House an Important measure along this Mne.

Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yWdf
Mr, MEAD. I yield.

Mr. STEFAN. That does not mean that eventuaDsr tbe

star routes will be eliminated?

Mr. MEAD. No; they might not be eliminated. Tbtj
might be classified or have their pay set for them by the

Department or some other agency.

Mr. STEFAN. The bill we have under considermMon to

merely to improve this Service and it does not carry any
appropriation or have anything to do with the blddlnfff

Mr. MEAD. It will effect some losses and some SMtogs,

and the contracts will continue.

Mr. STEFAN. I may say to my colleagues that I bsve a

number of these star- route carriers in my district. Tliey

have studied the proposed legislation and they ar» iwry

much Interested in its passage because they believe tt will

improve the Service. There is nothing at all changed by

this bill.

Mr. MEAD. Nothing whatever. It eliminates same of

the cruelties incident to the operation under exlsttng law.

Mr. STEFAN. I agree with my colleague, and I am very

happy to hear my colleague say the Department is in favor

of this kind of legislation.
• Mr, MEAD. TYiey will look with favor upon this meanre,

although I doubt whether they would favor some of the

measures that have been suggested this afternoon.

Mr. STEFAN. I am sure my colleague will agree that

these star-route carriers have been performing a very valu-

able service.

Mr, MEAD. A very valuable service, and a very laive one,

too.

Mr. TERRY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ^Hd?
Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. TERRY. Under the proposed bill the Post Qflloe De-

partment is protected because, as I understand it, thto is

entirely within the discretion of the Postmaster Genexal as

to whether he shall provide for these 4-3rear periods.

Mr. MEAD. No; the contracts will ran for 4 years. Just

as is the case now. and if a contract is renewed it will be

for 4 years, so that the expiration of the contract wlB take

place coincident with the expiration of every other ooBteact

in that section.

Mr. TERRY. But if the Post Office Department la not

satisfied with the bid at the end of the current 4-year

period, they can advertise for new bids?

Mr. MEAD. That is right; and I may say that our com-
mittee accepted the amendments offered by the Department.

Mr. TERRY. Let me ask thj gentleman this queMon:
If the Post Office Department puts more boxes on * star

route than the route had before, then the star-route carrier

would be compensated for the additional work?

Mr. MEAD. If the carrier has to provide increased equip-

ment to handle the increased mail.

Mr. FUL1£R. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yldd?

Mr, MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Arlrnnna.

Mr. FULLER. I think the bill is a step to the right direc-

tion and has \'ery much merit; but I think we shouM not

be led astray by t>^<"Wng that the law is amended to any

extent.

Mr. MEAD. That is right. The law provides that the

contract must be let to the lowest bidder, and the emtnct
must be let under the bill In the same way; but there la some

discretion given to the Department in allowing thOB to

renew contracts. And unless the Department undentands

that it Is the intent of the Congress in passing this 1^ for

them to use some real discretion and protect the eaniers

against Irresponsible bidders, they are liable to hold loathe

letter of the old law, as It la not repealed, and proeaed as

they are doing now.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to see this bin passed in Its

present form because, as the gentleman said, we are moving
in the right direction, and I am afraid if we adopt any re-
strictive or more definite amendments we may not be
successful in securing its final passage.

Mr. FULLER. I am very much Interested. I feel there
could be a more liberal bill drawn, but evidently this com-
mittee has studied it closely and knows more about it than
a Member would ordinarily, and no doubt has taken the
matter up with the Department; and in view of that fact,

and this being an opening wedge, I am in favor of the bill

as it stands.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. PIERCE. Do I understand that they have some lee-

way in renewing these contracts?

Mr. MEAD. Yes; when it is in the best Interest of the
Postal Service.

Mr. PIERCE. That is the point that I am anxious about.

Mr. MEAD. When the renewal could be Justified tmder
existing law by the Comptroller General.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I am Interested In this be-
cause in my particular section of the coimtry we have star-

route carriers who are performing some express service as

well as mall service. Under the economic conditions that

we have, in view of the drought and all those things, these

contracts have been bid down to a point where they en-
danger the welfare of the service. I am Interested in the

gentleman's statement that some of the cruelties are to be
eliminated. Will this have a tendency to freeze these low-

priced contracts at the present price?

Mr. MEAD. It will have no tendency to freeze them.
When they have been made too low they need not be re-

newed, because the surety, with a contract <xi which he is

losing money, would not accept renewaL Therefore, bids

will be advertised for in that community. Tills only applies

where a star-route carrier's service in the past hsis l)een

eminently satisfactory and he is willing to renew his contract

at the same rate of pay. In that case renewal might be

considered if it would be in the Government's Interest.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Of course, the gentleman

realizes that in many cases the surety of a certain check has

led many people to bid for those contracts at prices abso-

lutely below a fair wage.
Mr. MEAD. Where a bid is made, and it is from some

responsible bidder, and it is lower perhaps than good service

would permit. I assume In such cases the Department will

not accept the low bidder. There would have to be evidence

of no great saving.

I am glad to have the Members of the House showing such

Interest in this particular Service, and I am glad to hear

them express their faith and confidence In the lojralty of

this Service. I only regret that the committee has not pre-

sented a bill more in keeping with the liberal spirit of the

Members who have taken the floor.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlenum yield?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. CARLSON. To bring out the fact that In the gen-

eral discussion before the whole committee and In the hear-

ings before the subcommittee, the star-route carriers

appeared and felt that this was all that we could get and

that this legislation is satisfactory to them.

Mr. PACE. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. PACE. I notice the gentleman very properly provides

in the bill for increased pay where there is an unusual ex-

tension of route due to construction of a bridge or the

closing of a ferry.

Mr. MEAD. "That Is right.

Mr, PACE. "The gentleman will probably agree that we

are building more bridges than we are destrosring now, and

does he not think the bill should provide for a reduction in

pay where there has been a material reduction in the length
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of tt» root* by reaion of tbe oonstmctioc of » bridge or

other conditions?

Mr. MEAD. That lA the pteaent practice of the Depart-

ment, and that Is permitted by the proylaiona of this law.

Mr. PACE Might I interrupt the gentleman? la it not

permitted only where it involves a reducUon in eqiupment

and a reduction in routet

Mr. MEAD. No; the Information presented to our com-

mittee u that wherever there ia a reduction In mileage

and a substantial reducUon in the vohmie of work, or a

reduction resulting from changed road conditions, the De-

partment may reduce the pay of the contractor proportion-

ately or may readvertiae for bids.

Mr. PACE. May I read to the gentleman from page 3 of

the bill?

Mr. MEAD. I am quoting not only the provlslona of this

bill but cTlBting law and the practice of the Department on

this subject.

Mr. PACE. Would not any existing law be changed by

this provuion that the pay may be reduced where the

ichedule is §o changed as to permit its maintenance with

A reducUoo in units of equipment and driven? Would not

that change existing law?

Mr. MEAD. We accepted the amendment presented to us

by ItM Department on that subject, and they are evidentiy

ntiifled wttb those amendments.

They work in the interest of the Department m well as

la the intercet of the carrier. I am afraid that any further

amendment might disturb the provisions of this bill, or the

provisions in aa existing statute or regulation of the De-

piirtment. Tte Department favors the language of the bill

on that nihleet. The committee accepted this phraseology.

So I would like to see the bill stand or fall as tt is writ-

ten, although I can see much merit in the suggestion offered

by the gentleman.

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Qiairman, will the gentleman yield

tor a qxieetlon that is not quite germane to the matter

imder consideration?

Mr. MEAD. I shall be glad to yield.

Mr. IVEARIN. By virtue of the fact that we are dla-

cuaslng mail rout«, I should like to know if the chairman

of the Committee on the Post OfQce and Post Roads Itnows

whether or not the Department is going to exhibit a little

more friendly stUtajde touard the extension of existing

rural routes and Improve the service to farmers who are

not BOW served by rural routes?

Mr MEAD. I suKgr-st that the gentleman from Iowa dls-

cttfs that matter with the chairman of the Suixximmittee on

Approprlatiooa. ILMighter]
Mr. WEARIN. I appreciate the gentleman's suggestion.

Mr. MEAD. I sm sure that both the gentleman and the

Department will do the very best they can under the appro-

prtatlan. (Laughter.!

Mr. FIERCE. Mr. Ctiairman. will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr PIERCE. Can the gentleman give us any estimate of

tww much has actually been saved by the cxirtailment of

service in the nu^ routes and star routes, and the cutting

off of small post ofDces? I have lost afl post offices in my
district.

Mr. MEAD. I could not tell the gentleman how much
money has been saired.

Mr. PIERCE. I was woixlcrlnc how much they had ac-

tually saved out of this.

Mr MEAD. We have reduced the personnel of the rural

service by approxlmateiy 10.000 in the past 10 or U years.

At the same time we have lopped off that many fourth-class

postmasters. Of course, we saved all those salaries, and re-

duced the salaries of the present rural letter carriers, so that

we have effected great savings. Every time a route is consoli-

dated and a rural earner is eliminated, the Department saves

$1,100 and at the same time gives additional service.

Mr. FIKRCB. I want to say further that I have found a

anich better attttode In tbe Post Office Etepartment lately

t>«jtn I found 3 years ago. Ttaey are much more amenable

Mr. MEAD. I agree with the genUeman.

Mr. OIPPORD. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. MEAD I yield.

Mr. crPPORD. Inasmuch ss I Intend to vote for this bill,

I would like to ask the gentleman if he will not yield me
5 minutes?
Mi. MEAD. I wUl be glad to yield the gentleman 5 minutes

a litUe later.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. When the gentleman from

New York told about reducing fourth-class post offices and

rural carriers, he was not telling me anything. ILaughter.l

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-

man from Massachusetts (Mr. Qirrosi)].

Mr. GIPPORD. Mr. Chairman. I shall vote for this bOl

as a matter of hoped-for efficiency, but I am a little con-

cerned about the effect of a portion of it. When our third-

class postmasters' term expired they were told they did not

need to Uke examinations and were eligible for the positions.

That examinations would be held for other caixildates who
cared to take them, but present encumbents would be eligible

if. in the discretion of the Postmaster General and for the

good of the service, it were felt that they should be reap-

pointed. I am simply serving notice that, in supporting this

bill, I shall expect that, in the discretion of the Postmaster

General and for the good of the service. Democratic Senaton

and Democratic Congressmen will not be the only ones to

be consulted as to whether or not ttxe good of the service

requires that present carriers be considered regardless of

what their political affiliations may be. Tou may not think

that Is serious, but I believe we should mention it at this

time. We are of the opinion that political pressure could be

so used knowing that, whether RcpubUcan-s or Democrats

are in control, the Postmaster General's Department is gen-

erally regarded as a political hotbed In these matters. I

thoroughly believe, however. In this attempt at efficiency.

We have had troubles enough in connection with these con-

tracts. I notice the great Interest you all have In this bUL

I think the bids heretofore submitted to the Government

hy the present contractors are generally very Inadequate.

Yet today, after a man has ftilly equipped himself for this

service and has rendered good service, there are many ready

to underbid him and the postmaster la rarely able to refuse

his endorsement. They must recommend the applicant If he

Is a citizen of good reputation.

If he can find bondsmen, the lowest bidder must receive

the contract, even if there is doubt as to the adequacy of his

equipment or the service he win render. I doubt very much
if an answer relating to the Comptroller General has been

sufllclently supplied to the suggestion made by the gentle-

man from Arkansas. I can foresee a little trouble with the

Comptroller General in connection with these matters. He
has ruled heretofore that when you sectire a bondsman to

guarantee f\ilflllmcnt of contracts, the Government must

Insist on complete fulflUmftit. The contractor failing, the

bonA^man has to go through with It. I doubt very much If

this bill will, as it Is drawn, overcome the power of the

Comptroller General In this respect. We do not wish to

have our school children carried in a bus operated by an
Irresponsible bidder. We do not customarily allow such a

one to displace a man who has rendered good service and
who has good equipment and who has submitted a reason-

able t)ld for the renewal of the service. We should perhaps

adopt the sazre policy in this matter. We have suffered

greatly because of low bidders, who attempt to ctxrtaU the

service and save money In order to carry on under an inade-

quate contract.

I have certain compunctions about voting for this biU.

There will be froeen Into this service those who have bid

too low heretofore, who frequently did not really reside in

the section to be served, although they may later have taken

up such residence for that particular purpose. In many
cases these recent contractors should not be frozen in and
more worthy dtisens should be given a chance to compete.

Again I say. we shall be v?atchful as to the discretion of

the Postmaster General and his selections "for the good of
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the Service.'* Our former third-class postmasters hMTO bftd

good cause to be rather suspicious of such discretion.

(Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, wUl the gentleman yield for

a question?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. TABER. Is it not a fact that the Post Office Depart-
ment has objected to subsection (a) of section 1 of the bin

relatmg to the extensions?

Mr. MEAD. The Postmaster General made some Oltfoc-

tions. His report reads in part as follows:

It has been ascertained from the Bureau of the Budget ttaa* the
foregoing suggestions for amendments to H. B. 4408 would b* la

accord with the program of the President. However, siil—rtinn
(a) of section 1 of the bill, relating to the renewal of stsyymte
contracts at 4-year Intervals U stated to be not In acoord wMh tbe
program of the President.

The Department requested that subsection (a) of section

1 be stricken out, but in the Judgment of the committw ttiat

is the meat, the heart, and the center of the bllL

We accepted all of the amendments suggested by tlM De-
partment, but we felt we ought to keep that provldctii In,

because it was the aim of the committee to make tbe iWlce
more permanent and to improve its efficiency.

Mr. TABER. What would be the procedure in tbe Mttng
of contracts in the future? Would advertisements be adled

for. or wotild the renewal of tbe contract be put tbroatflT

Mr. MEAD. The Department could renew the contact at

the price then in existence, with or without bids. Hie con-

tract could be renewed, and I prestune this may be tbe cogtoro

after bids are made known and the contract rate to ft eKTler

whose service has been satisfactory is compared witb acvblds
from those whose service is an unknown quantity. Vtar ex-

ample, if a carrier had been serving a route for 10 JMCI or

more and the bid of his nearest competitor was only a little

lower. I believe the Postmaster General would rerommend
that the contract be renewed. I presume this will be the

policy of the Depcu-tment, because they are prompted to

renew contracts.

Mr TABER. But there would be nothing to reqaln the

Department to ask for bids; they could ask for bids iB one

case and not ask for them in the next case.

Mr. MEAD. But in all cases it would have to be in the

best interests of the Government. They would have to de-

termine that it would be in the best interests of tbe Postal

Service. A postal inspector would no doubt be sent out In

advance of the termination of the contract to decide

whether it would be in the best interests of the Government

to renew the old contract or to ask for new bids.

Mr. TABER. Another factor about which I would Hke to

ask the gentleman is the changing of routes in tbe

eastern section of the country. According to my
standing, the northeastern sectitKi of the countiy was

advertised for letting this year.

Mr. MEAD. That is correct.

Mr TABER. Throughout practically all this part eC the

coimtry there has been a reduction of routes so tbttt none

of the star-route carriers now mi the Job would be entitled

to come in imder the benefits of this bilL

Mr. MEAD. Oh, yes; they would.

Mr. TABER. Not the way the routes have been cbsnged;

only in those cases where the routes remained ezscfly the

same would they come under the benefits of this bUL
Mr. MEAD. Where they remained the same or

tlally the same.

Mr, TABER. It would have to be exactly tbe SHne to

permit a renewal under the provisions of this Wll; sad tbey

would apply to practically none of the routes that SR now
under consideration.

Mr. MEAD. I think the gentleman is mistaken, t ttiink

the bill would apply to a very substantial number, for the

reason that the Post Office Department, antldpatlBC the

possible enactment of this bill, extended by 60 days tbe date

when the final awards should be made; and they dM this

voluntarily before a resolution asking them to do tbst had

been adopted. Had there been no possibility of tbe applica-

tion of this bill, they probably would not have tafen that

action. So I believe this bill will apply in a great many
cases. I may say also that the men affected would not be so
much interested in either the bill or the resolution if these
measures did not apply to them.
Mr. TABER. It would seem to me a funny procedure to

ask people to bid and then give the contract to someone else.

I doubt, frankly, if satisfactory bidders could be secured
under such a plan.

Mr. MEAD. Not so long ago I took up with the Depart-
ment what I thought was a very pitiful case. The carrier

was serving either in the gentleman's own district or in an
adjacent district. He had been there for upwards of 30
years. By reason of the fact that another bidder submitted
a proposal $10 lower than his own. he was called upon to

forfeit that contract. Under the terms of this bill that star-

route carrier would, in my Judgment, be given a renewal of

his contract.

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. MOrr. lliere is nothing in this bill is there that

would require the Post Office Department to call for bids?

If this bill is passed it would not be necessary for the Post
Office Department to call for bids at all on star routes, would
it?

lyfr. MEAD. Not where It can be proved that the renewal
of a contract is in the best interests of the Government.

Mr. MOTT. What I mean is this, the present law requires

the Post Office Department to ask for bids.

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. MOTT. If this bill is enacted into law It win be
optional with the Post Office Department to ask for bids?

Mr. MEAD. Yes; but contingent upon its being in the
best interests of the Postal Service. We put as many safe-

guards as possible into this bilL

Mr. MOTT. That is my understanding. The Depart-
ment will not have to call for bids unless it wants to. If

I imderstand the purpose of the bill correctly, it is simply
to enable the Post Office Depcutment to deal fairly with

the star-route carriers in cases where it cannot deal fairly

with them under existing law.

Mr. MEAD. That is correct.

Mr. MOTT. I think the bill Is a very good one and a

very Just one. and I hope the House will imss it. I know
of a number of instances where star-route carriers had been

rendering satisfactory and valuable service for years, but

were deprived of their contracts and their livelihood sim-

ply because some irresponsible person submitted a bid lower

than the actual cost of rendering proper service. Under
existing law the Post Office Department has been obliged

to accept these low bids, provided the bidder could fur-

nish a proper bond. This ssrstem is wrong. The pending

bill will correct it without doing harm to anyone. Tbe
bill, therefore, should receive our support.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Colorado.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. It seems to me it would work
out something like this: There would be a sufficient time in

advance of the expiration of the contract to advertise for

bids, and it could be determined in that time whether it was
desired to extend the existing contract or not. If that was

the determination, there would be no advertising for bids.

If the Department decided not to extend the contract, then

bids would be called for. Would it not work out something

like that?

Mr. MEAD. That wlD, no doubt, be the policy.

The Clerk read the bill, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc., That (a) the last sentence of section 3951 of

the Rertsed Statutes, as amended by the act of August 11, 1876

(amending sees. 346 and 251 of the act of June 8. 1872) (U. 8.

C. 1934 ed.. title 39. sec. 434). Is hereby amended to read as fol-

lows: "In all cases of reg\ilar contracts, the contract may. In the

discretion of the Postmaster General, and In the Interests of the

Postal Service, be renewed for single periods of 4 years from date

of expiration, and lllte renewals of such contracts may thereafter

be made as often as the Interests of the Service may reqxUre; or

any such contract may be continued in force beyond its ezpreas

terms for a period not exceeding 6 months, untU a new contract

with the same or another contractor shall be made by the Post-

master General."; and
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McUon la fortbcr amended br Mldixic t Uie end

> foUowiag new pan^raphe.
„^ r-t^tuuuter General may. In dlacretion. and In tne inter-

af the Poetal Sernce. allow extra pay to a contractor for (a)

ry increajed travel caueed by obstruction of roada. deatruo-

MBM «> bnd«ea. or dlacontlnuanca of ferrlea occurrtng during the

eontnct term, when iuch increaaed travel la for not leaa than 1

mUe and tf for a period not \em than 10 conaecutlve daya (tripe),

or (b» where an abnormal and auatalned Increaee In the quantity

of maU develop* during a contract period or after bid haa been

Htanutted providing such increaae neceaaltatea larger capacity

MOtoinent to maintain lervlce. or (c) where a change In achedule

m w"<iii vfi that will neceeattate an additional unit of equipment

mi tfrtrer to maintain lervlce; or the pay may be reduced wber«

^ t(1^(\\i\» to ao changed aa to permit tta m&lntenance with a re-

^natkm in tuUta of equipment and drlvera; or. Instead of allowing

extra pay or ordering a reduction In pay. the route may be read-

ertlaed and relet for the remainder of the contract term. No
extra pay allowed or reduction in pay ordered under the prort-

Blona of thia aection iball be proportionately greater than the, rate

eetablUhed by the contract Involved. The provialona of aection

8»«0 of the Revised Statutes (U S C. 1B34 ed .
title W. sec 440)

that no compensation shall be paid for additional serrlce in carry-

ing the mall untU such addiuonal service is ordered, the sxim to be

allowed therefor to be expressed In the order and entered upon
the books of the Department, and that no compensation shall be

paMl for any additional regular service rendered before the laaiilnc

oaf such order ahaU not apply to any service authorized under
tt>ta paragraph
-Wl»«e a change tn schedxile la ordered that will neceesltate the

contractor being away from the initial terminal an excessively

loi^vr peilod than waa required in the advertised schedule, the

route may be readvertlaed If the changed schedule is not accept-

able to the contractor, or where a schedule Is so changed that

wUl permit the contractor to be away from the initial terminal a

aubatantlally shorter period than waa required m the adverliaed

ebMtule. the Postmaster General may. In his discretion, and U) the

tntcreets of the Poetal Service, readvertlse the route L«as than

S houra shall not oonstltute an exceaaively longer or subatantlaUy

ahorter period."

With the foUowlng committee amendments:

Page J. line 1. after the word "explraUon '. inaert "at the rate

prevaumg at the end of the contract term": beginning In line 10.

atrue out all of Unec iO. 11, 12. 13, 14, 15. and 16 and Inaert the

following: The Poatmaater General m^y, in his discretion, and

In the interest of the Postal Service and under such regulation*

aa he may preerrlbe. allow extra pay to a contractor for (a) necea-

aary increaaed travel caused by ohetructlon of roads, destruction of

bndges, or diaoonUnuance of ferries occurring during the contract

term, or (b) where an'. Une 24, strike out •providing" and Inaert

In lieu thereof "provided."
Page 3. line 11. after the word 'InvolTed-. strike out the re-

at UiM 11, down to and through Une 18.

Mr. JENKS of New Hampshire. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, the day comes when every new Member
must rise for the first time to address this body. My re-

marks are going to be very short.

As a member of the Committee on the Post OfBce and

Post Roads, I attended the hearings and participated In the

deliberations on the star-rxjute bill which Is before the

Etoose today, and I deem tt a duty and a pleasure to speak

In behalf of the star-route carriers, all of whom do a full

day's work, and, I believe most of us will agree, should

reoeiv* a ftill day^ pay.

The purposes and aims of the Poet OfBce Department are

adequately described In those fine lines that grace the main
entrances to the city post office here in the Nation's Cap-

ital, which, if you please. I would like to quote here:

Meaaenger of sympathy and lOT*.

Servant of parted frienda.

Conaoler of the lonely
Bond of •catterad familia*.

Xnlarger of the common life

CajTler of news and knowledge
Instrument of trade and industry.

, Promoter of matual acquaintance.
Of peace and good will among men and nations

Those are the words of Dr. Charles Eliot, president emer-

ttos oC Harvard College, edited by President Woodrow
Wilson.
The men affected by this bill have made these words very

true. Over 3,000 of them are Inunedlately affected by the

provisions of this measure. Eventually over 11.000 will be

affected, and it entails a money consideration of more than

110.000,000. These star-route carriers carry the mail In

aatomobUes: the cost of the automobile, the upkeep, gas,

depredatten. and so forth, is about 3^ cents per mile.

while the average pay under the cxirrent schedule Is about

7 cents. You will see. therefore, that about one-half of the

$11,000,000 eventually is paid for labor.

Mr. Chairman, under the present system of bidding on

these contracts. It seems to me that it comes down to a

question of the Government causing men to bid against

themselves for labor, which is not the spirit of today. Men
are bidding on these contracts who live in rural places;

many of them have no other means of livelihood. In order

to be assured, or reasonably assured, of having their con-

tracts renewed, they are underbidding themselves. In

other words, they have offered bids less than what they have

been carrying the mail for during the past 4 years. W6
have gone into all the phases of this bill today; but there

are many ramifications and it seems to me that this one

phase has been touched on only generally. I raise my voice

here. Mr. Chairman, in behalf of these men, who in fair or

stormy weather carry the mail to Its destination, and who
should receive from this Ctovemment an honest day's pay

for the honest day's work which they give to this Oovem-
ment.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent that the gentleman may proceed for

5 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. JENKS of New Hampshire. Mr. Chairman, so far as

this bill Is concerned, if I had my way about it. I would

direct the Postmaster General to make this change imme-

diately. I would not leave it to his discretion, because I

believe the men who bid on these contracts 4 years ago,

when we were in the depths of a depression, bid too low

under those conditions.

I want to say to the men here who may not be familiar

with the facts that the bids which have been submitted for

these contracts for the next 4 years are less than the figures

for the past 4 years. If this bill is passed, it will not in-

crease the expense of the Government one cent; and over

the period of as many years as I can find any record of the

expense of the star-route carriers has been decreased every

4 years when bids have been asked for and contracts made.

In fairness to these men, may I read a part of a letter

I received from one of my constituents, and I may say that

there are many, many similar cases:

I registered my bid In 1933 to the Poet Offlce Department to

carry mall on this route, which requires a heavy truck one-third

of the mileage (the rest may be carried in a car), for leae than

7 ocnu per mile, which I believe la aa cheap aa la poealble to

cover this route and give good service. • • • This year It has

come to me that I have been underbid on this route; and If the

star-route bill U not paaaed I am out of a Job, with a truck on
my hands that haa every cent 1 have Invested In It. To convert

this truck for draying purposes—and that field Is very definitely

limited here—I would have to spend at leaat $300 more. It la

impn—ihle for me to tell you what the loss of this Job means to

m* and my famUy.

I looked into the status of the bid on this particular route

and found that the present contractor has been underbid

by $8«.

I quote from another letter:

I am driving over 14 miles, of which are on flfth-claas roads,

rough at t>e8t. and m the spring of the year all tmt Impossible; at

present I receive only 967 per month for my equipment and scrvtoes.

I could go on through the numerous letters I have received,

mo6t of them portraying a worried state of mind over the

possible loss of a contract that at best affords only a meager

living. I do not beheve that these men who have been giving

honest, faithful, and efficient service to the Government
should lose their contracts simply because someone else comes

In and underbids them by a very small amount. For that

reason I feel that this bill should be passed. [Applause.!

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the commlttea

amendment.
The committee amendment was agreed to.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.

1937

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Burmaith: Page a. Una 7, iBMrt:
'The Post OfQce Department shall determine what arc actoqaata
salaries for the various star routes, basing its detarmlnatlOB on
the compensation drawn by rural-route carrian for «"«"** tmrf-
Ice. and In no case shall the pay of star-route catrlsrs be laM
the determined adequate salaries."
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Mr. BIERMANN. Mr, Chairman, the star-route

are the lowest paid class of employees in the Postal

so far as I know; and, so far as I know, they are the
employees hired in this manner. They are compelled to bid
for their Jobs, and their bids include not only their

services, but the use of machinery and the upkeep of

chinery, as well as the buying of oil and gas and other

plies for their machines. The result of this system is

the man who is in the greatest need and knows least about
what he Is bidding on gets the route.

I was interested in the statement of the gentlanan «bo
preceded me. He stated that each succeeding 4 years
bids have been lower, if I did not misunderstand the

man, indicating that the pay of these men has been in-

creasingly inadequate.

My amendment simply puts these men on the same
as rural-route carriers, and I do not know of any
equity why they should not be paid about as ruralH
carriers are paid. Suppose the difference between
they bid and adequate compensation is $500 a year,

are about 11,000 of these star-route carriers. Only
fourth of them bid each year, but assume the entire lljlOO

are involved, and we raised the pay of each one $500 a year.

This would amount to only five and a half million doUaim a
year and would put these people on a basis of decency and
fair pay, which we should certainly want to give them.

I do not believe the Post Office Department ought to spend
a single dollar inefficiently or for a useless purpose, but^ on
the other hand, I do not believe the Post Offlce Department
ought to be in the business of grinding down any dUB of

Its emplosrees. Tills amendment simply prcv>06e8 to put
them on a basis of decent pay, and I earnestly hope tba
Committee will agree to the amendment.

If anybody has any good reason why It should not be
adopted. I would like to have him use some of my time and
lell me.
Mr, MASON. Mr. Chairman, win the gentlonan yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes.

Mr. MASON. I agree that the gentleman's amendment is

HreD Intentloned. bat impractical, because it speaks of sala-

ries, and these gentlemen that we are talking about are not
on salaries; they are on contracts, a good many of

corix)rations that secure the route; and then the

amendment also speaks of similar service. There Is no
thing as similar service between the rural-route carrier

these men. Tliis is a distinctly different service. There are
shades in which the one runs into the other, it Is true, birt,

as a whole, it is a distinctively different service; and. nlkile

I commend the gentleman on the intention of his amendment,
I cannot see that we can be practical and adopt it.

Mr. BIERMANN. I do not believe that the service an a
rural route and the service on a star route are so dissimilar,

but that the intelligence of the Post Offlce Department can
work out a similar compensation for something like shwlbir

service.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ylild?

Mr. BIERMANN. Yes.

Mr. HAINES. I may say to the gentleman that the eom-
mlttee has been considering the subject matter that be has
brought to the attention of the House, but the gentlonan
must appreciate the fact that the star-route carriers are not
imder the classified civil service and do not perform the
same sort of work that the rural letter carrier performs in

selling money orders and stamps.
Mr. BIERMANN. That could be taken Into consideratlan

In determining the salaries.

Mr. HAINES. I am much in sympathy with what ttie

gentleman has in mind, but I really believe that the eom-
mlttee, if given an <vportunlty, will work this matter oat in

an equitable manner, and fairly so to the star-route

The CHAIRMAN. The time ot the gentleman from Iowa
has expired.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-
sent to proceed for 2 minutes more.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. BIERMANN. I appreciate the good intenUon of the
committee, and I think this bill is a step in the right direc-
tion, but it Is a very short step. There Is nothing in the bill

that will prevent a situation like this. Say a star route is

now being hauled for $1,800 a yetir, and It Is inadequate
compensation for the service the man performs and the
upkeep of his equipment.
The fact that the star-route carrier is paid $1300 is posted,

with a call for bids. The other bidders of course know that
they have to bid under that in order to get the route, and
they all bid under that. The bill provides that if there is

not much difference between the lowest bid and the bid of
the present carrier, the present carrier gets it. But let us
say there is a difference of $200 a year, then the new man
gets it, and as the gentleman said who preceded me. every
4 years the pay is lower and lower and lower. I don't think
that is the sort of situation that this committee ought to

encourage or continue, if it can help it.

Mr. HAINES. TTie committee is very much in sympathy
with what the gentleman is sajring and we have been trjing
to improve this condition right along. I might say to the
gentleman that the bill which is before the House today has
the approval of the star-route carriers.

Mr. BIERMAN. The gentleman will not say that the star-
route carriers would not equally approve my amendment as
they approve the bill.

Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. BIERl^IANN. Yes.
Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. Merely to say that this bill

Is approved by the star-route carriers. They want this bilL

Mr. BIERMANN. Without my amendment?
Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. Yes.

Mr. BIERMANN. They earnestly want my amendment
also.

Mr. PIERCE. I say to the gentleman that the committee
here which represents the star-route men have so informed
me. They want this bill passed as it came fr(xn the com-
mittee. It is all they hope to get at this time.

Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman will not say that the
star-route carriers would not want to see a provision written

into the bill that would provide adequate salaries for them?
Mr. PIERCE. But the star-route carriers are satisfied

with the bill as it comes from the committee, and so sug-
gested to me in my offlce this morning. It is not all they
want, nor that I would be willing to vote for, but it is all

that they expect at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa
has again expired.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last two words. I notice on page 6, line 24, these words
occur:

Or a legal residence within the cotmtlas adjoining such county
or counties.

That has reference to those who may bid on these con-

tracts. It seems to me that it should be limited to the

residents of the covmty where the route emanates or passes

through. I would Uke to know if the committee has in

mind a change in that language.

Mr. HAINES. No. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREEN. Yes.

Mr. HAINES. As the gentleman knows there Is a lot of

busses that carry the mail, and that are incorporated In

several counties and States.

Mr. GREEN. But, I think. In line 25, that is taken care ot.

The bill reads: ^
Except, that proposals for carrying the maU tendered by flrma,

companies

—

And so forth. Hney are excepted. It seems to me that

the one who bids on these contracts should be a resident of
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ttae counties coioemed where the route begiiu or where It

IMUBCS through axul I hope the cocinittee will conaent to

aa ri^ ' "*" »* of thai kind. I favcr the oCher portions of

the bUL It 15 needed legislation.

Mr. ICEAD. I rise In oppoEltlon to the amendment.

Mr. OREEN. It has not y?t been offered.

Mr. MEAD. I rise In opposition to the pro-forma amend-

meot.
The star-route scrrlce Is a long-range service. A route

may traverse several counties. It may come within a mile o*

another county. A fourth-class post office may be insti-

tuted In that county jxist a mile away from the star route.

Because It Ls an adjacent or contiguous county we want to

allow the star-route carrier to serve that county. We want

this service to be expanded continuously. We want no

FHtnctlons geographically that would confine a star-routo

carrier to a particular county within a route at the time

the contract Is Issued. This is different from the rural

carrier service and the village carrier service. It covers

great expanses of country, and when we restrict it to the

counties within the route or Jidjacent counties we are making

•cane headn-ay along the Bne suggested by the gentleman.

Mr. OREEN. Then It is restricted to the adjacent

county?
Mr. MEAD. That is right.

Mr. GREEN. I am heartily In favor of the bill. It

i^KXikl have been passed long ago.

Mr. MEAD. It Is more restricted than existing law.

The CHAmMAN The tmie of the gentleman trwn New
York has expired.

The quesUon arises on the amendment offered by the

gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Bierm.uci*].

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, may the amendment be

again read by the Clerk?

Without objection, the Clerk again reported the amend-

ment offered by Mr. BmnAJiN.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Iowa.

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

8«c 3 8«ctlon 3»45 of the R«vl»r<1 Statute!. M amended by th«

•rt entitled "An set wfc«r>f appropruuona for the aervice of the

poet OOk^e Departaent for t^ IWai year ending June 30. 1875.

and for other purpoeee". approved June 23. 1874 (U. 8. C 1934 ed..

title 80 aec 4M) . la hereby amended by addmg at the end thereof

the (ollowtng new paragraph
*Yvery appUcAtion for rrnewal of contract for carrying the m^ll

hail be accompanied by Che bond of the applicant, with aureuea
approved by a poetmAJler. and In caeea where the anio^int of the
bond esceeda #6.000 by a poatmaeter of the Qr«t. aecond, or third

eiaea. in a eum of the aaxne amount siAted in the current oontract,

or of aa amount daalguated by the Poetmaater Oeneral. and of

which the applicant haa been noUfled before forwarding applica-

tion for renewal: and in raae of failure of any applicant to renew
such contract, or. haTlnx renewed a contract, in caae of faUlng to

ertorm aervice according to hia contract, be and hla sureuea ahall

liable (or the amount of aaid bond aa liquidated damagee. to be
recovered in an action of debt on the aald bond. No application
ahaU be consider*^ unlees it ahall be accompanied by ruch bond,
and there abaU hare been »w<t»«i to aald application the oath of

the appUcant. taJien before an officer qualified Co adnunlater oathA.
that he has the ability, pecuniarily, to fuitUl hla obUgationa. and
that the application U made in good faith, and with the intention
v> renew the cootfact and peeform the eemce In case hla applica-
tion IS accepted

'

Sac. 3 Section 3d4« of the Rerlsed Statutee. aa amended by
•ueh act at August II. 1S7« (U a C. 1034 ed . title 9» sec 4271.

Is beretoy aoicaded by in—rting after the word "bidder" in sxicb

MCtiiiii a comma and the foUowlng. "or applicant lor renewal of

eontract."
Sac. 4- aectlon S of the act entitled "An act to amend the act

approved June 2S. 1910. authorizing the Portal Savings System,
and for oCbar purpoaaa". apfiroved May IS. 1916. as amended
(U S C. 1»34 ed.. tlUe 39. aec. 434). Is hereby amended to read
m foUowa:

g. T%at wbenerer an accepted bidder or applicant fjr
at the oontract ahall faU to enter Into or renew contract.

contractor on any mail route shall faU or refuse to perform
service en aaid route accco^dlng to hla oontract. or when a

asw route shall be eetabllshed or new service reqxilred. or when.
ttvta any other cau^e. there »hall not be a contract le^tly lx>und
«r required to perform such service, the Poatmaeter Oeno-al may
make a temporary contract for carrying the mall on such route.
without advertisement for such period as may be necessary, no*
In any caae « wwt^tng i y«ar. onUl the serrlce shall have cotn-
memjert ujader a eontraet naade aooording to law: Fnivtded. That
the coat at temporary semce rendered necessary hv mason of the

faUure of any accep«s« bMder or sppBesnt for nmewal of com-

timct to enter Into eoBteaet or a contractor to pertorm serrlco

«t^i be chanjed to such bidder, appllcant^cr eontrMAor: Pto-

vtdad lurther That the prorlslons of aecUoo S90O. Berlsed Statutes

(U 8 C 1934 ed., title 39. sec. 440) that no compensation shall

be paid for addlUonal service in carry li^g tbe mall unUl 5uch addl-

tlacMJ service la mated, the ram to be allowed therefor to be

expressed In the order and entered upon the books of the depart-

ment and that no nMUWiwtlrm ahaU be paid for any additional

regular service ivndercd before the laming of such order, ahail not

apply to any swtoe authorlaed tmder this act.**

With the following committee amendment:

Page 6. line 19. strike out the word "act" and tnsert the w«d
"aecUon"; page 6. line 21. Insert a new section, as foUowe

:

"Src 5* PrOToaals for carrylxig the mall on star routes shall not

be conatdered unless the Mdder la a legal resident ct the county or

ffimn'^*t traversed by the roads orer wbleh tbs ! sn to b«

ewTted or a le«al reatdent within ths eounUss adJolBlBg sucb

county or counties; except, that proposals for carrying Vo» msU
tendered by firms, companies, or corporations shall be considered

provided such firms, companies, or corporation* are actually en-

gaged In busmeas within the counties to residence in which indi-

viduals are herein reatrlcted."

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the committee

amendments.
The committee amendments were agreed to.

Mr. MEAD. Blr. Chairman. I move that the Committee do

now nse and report the bill back to the House with certain

amendments, with the recommendation that the amend-

ments be a«reed to and the bill as amended do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mr. Cox. Chairman of the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration the bill

H. R. 4408, directed him to report the same back to the

House with certain amendments, with the recommendation

that the ameiKlments be agreed to and the bill as amended

do pass.

Mr. MEAD Mr Speaker. I move the previous question cm

the bill and all amendments to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? If not. the Chair will put them en gros?

The ammdments were agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the engrossment and
third reading of tlie amended bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER. The questkm is on tbe passage of the

bill.

The bill was passed.

On motion by Mr. Mkao. a motion to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was paawd was laid on the table.

1

mUIPHrWT AIXOWilKCS to THUtD-n-ASS FOBTKASmtS

I Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee
on the Post OfBce and Post Roads, I call up the bin (H. R.

I

2723) granting equiixnent allowance to third-class post-

I
masters.

The Clerk read the UtJe of the bill.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

the bHI may be considered in the House as in Committee
of the Whole.
Mr. TABEIR. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill (H. R 2723) granting equipment allow-

ance to third-class postmasters, with Mr. Cox In the chair.

The Clerk read the tiUe of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no ohJectiOQ.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, this bUl grants an equipment
allowance to third-class postmasters. A similar bill was re-

ported by the committee in the last Congress, passed the
House, but was not acted upon before adjournment by the
Senate.

The pending bill will pay third-class postmasters who fur-

nish the equipment at their of&ces 50 percent of the box
rents which they coUeck

^

1937

Under present conditions, most thlrd-daai _
furnish their own equipmaii which inchides the bosM for

the use of the p&trans, but turn the box rents over to ttie

Post Office Department. Rrst- and second-class po8tina»-

ters have their equipment furnished to them. Fourth-dav
ix>stmasters are given an allowance for rent, fuel, and ligfat.

In the last Congress the Department objected to a slmllftr

bill because of the expense involved—about $943,000 per

aimum. If 50 percent of the box rents is deemed too bitlh.

our committee would look with favor upon a proposal tliat

would reduce it to 25 percent. The idea behind the WQ is

this : We have been tr^ng for many years to have the Oov-
emment own this furniture or equipment which third-dtatfs

postmasters use. We -vant it for purposes of uniforsitty.

We want it because if the Government standardizes ttiis

equipment it will receive more revenue, as there will be a
larger number of boxes to rent. We desire it because all

ixwtmasters of first, second, and third classes are paid ac-

cording to the receipts of the ofQce, but only certain Prasi-

dential postmasters are required to equip their offices.

If the i)ay l>asis were different, this would not amount to

a pay reduction; but in view of the fact that the salary of a
Presidential postmaster is based entirely upon the reoetpts

of his office, and one postmaster has to furnish eqvipmrat
and another does not, the first postmaster is bring

discriminated against.

This problem, as I said before, has been with us for many
years. Some of the third-class post offices are under lease,

and at these offices the equiixnent is supplied by the kaor.
Some third-class post offices are owned by the Oovemment,
and there the equipment is furnished; but In the thlnl<<le88

post offices where the equipment is furnished by the post-

master he is being discriminated against, because it is tbe

postmaster who pays for the equipment, pays the Insunuice,

and then turns all the inccmie over to the GovemnHnt.
About 8.000 of the total number of 8,941 third-class post-

masters furnish the equipment themselves or pay for It bgr

leasing.

As far back as 1930 our committee held hearings on Oils

subject. The Department at thait time, under the focmer

administration, agreed that the situation should be oor-

rected and that the Oovemment should own the equipncnt.

The only mistake the Department made was to appeer be-

fore the Appropriations Committee and ask for an appropri-

ation sufficient to install all the equipment at one time. Tbe
chairman of the Appropriations Committee at that time ob-

jected because the appropriation Involved a large som of

money. _ ^
Your committee is of the beUef that if the Approprislloos

Committee would appropriate a small simi of money eadi

year, eventually the Oovemment would own all this OjB^
ment, it would be standardized, and more revenue would

result from this system than from the present system. ^We
have not. however, been able to get an appropriation ftom

our Appropriations Committee.

The present system is bad. It Is. In my judgment, tbe
brutal and cruel system we have in the Government r^

Third-class postmasters are called upon to lease this _ _

ment principally from one or two companies that contMl It,

and they see to it that the lease price is so high that tbls

eqiiipment is paid for in at least two terms, or 8 yeoM of

service. The postmaster, however, must lease it a«olB on

the same exorbitant terms, or if he goes out of oOee his

successor will probably lease the same furniture at the Mme
high rate. Post-office inspectors have investigated tblt evi-

dent discrimination. It is a racket; it borders on a aceadel;

and your committee. In an attempt to rid the Service of ttils

racketeering system, has repeatedly reported out a bill that

would penalize the Department unless it furnished the equip-

ment. That is all there is to the bill.

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman, will the goitleman yldd?

Mr. MEAD. Yes.

Mr. LORD. Why should not this bill take In fourth-dass

postmasters as well?

Mr. MEAD. Fourth-class postmasters are paid lym^ a

different basis. Third-class postmasters are Presldsntlal

postmasters and are paid upon the same basis as ' ^
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at offices of the first and second class. Third-class post-
masters, however, are the only ones called upon to furnish
the office equipment. As I said before, fourth-class post-
masters are on a different pay Ixtsis and receive an allow-
ance for rent, fuel, and light.

Mr. LORD. Do they not furnish their own equipment Just
the same?
Mr. MEAD. They furnish their own equipment, but their

salary is established on the cancelations of the office.

Mr. LORD. Their salary is not much.
Mr. MEAD. No; their salary is not much.
Mr. LORD. I know, for at one time I had the post office

in my building. I know that fourth-class postmasters do
not get very much. I am Just wondering why this bill

should not be extended to them as well as to the third-class

postmasters.
Mr. MEAD. They are not included in this bill because

they are paid differently. However, our committee is con-
sidering a bill to reclassify the salaries of fourth-class post-

masters.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. IvIEAD. I yield.

Mi. MITCHELL of Tennessee. What would happen under
this bill where the landlord has acquired title to the fixtures

and has already outstanding a contract with the Govern-
ment?
Mr. MEAD. He leases his building, together with the

equipment therein, to the Government in the competitive

market, and in such cases the postmasters do not supply the

equipment.
Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. What would haiHDen in

such cases under this bill were it to become law?
Mr. MEAD. Then all the equipment would be owned

either by the Government or by the landlord. In no case

would we discriminate against individual postmasters.

Mr. MITCHELL of Teimessee. In other words, the owner
of the building under this bill, already having a contract to

lease to the Government for a stated number of years,

would not draw extra compensation?
Mr. MEAD. It would not affect him at all.

Mr. LORD. The Government would continue to get the

proceeds?
Mr. MEAD. That Is right. It would affect only the post-

masters who buy, rent, or lease the equipment themselveA

Mr. SHAPER of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. I commend my distinguished

chairman for the fine statement he has made about this

bill. Is it not true that under this bill considerable work

would be created through rehabilitating and reflnishing this

furniture?
Mr. MEAD. There is no doubt about that. In addition,

the Treasury Department has turned over to the Post Office

Department thousands upon thousands of lockboxes. Tbe
Post Office Department has repeatedly asked us and our

Appn^riations Committee for enough money to put them
into shape. If this is passed, all of these lockboxes. In my
Judgment, would be put into shape and installed in the post

offices without delay. This bill is only for the purpose of

expediting a system that has been too long delayed.

Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. I think it is a very good bUL

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Kansas.

Mr. HOUSTON. I am in favor of this Wll and I think

every Member should be, but I want to know whether this

puts the third-class post offices on the same basis as the

first- and second-class post offices?

Mr. MEAD. So for as equiixnent is concerned. It elimi-

nates that apparent discrimination.

Mr. HOUSTON. If jrou changed the percentage of re-

ceipts, they still would be handicapped?

Mr. MEAD. Yes. There would be a penalty sufficient to

create the urge for the Post Office Department to expedite

the day when they would own all of this equipment in

third-class post offices.
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to itkd first-classODSTON. And to aU (alrneas

tins bill sbould be passed?

Mr. MEAD Yes.

Mr. GREEN. Will the gentieznan yield?

Mr* MEAD 1 yield to the gentkman from Flwida.

Mr. GREEN I appreciate the fact the committee has

brousbt out tius bUl for consideraUon. We have had a

vrte for it in oar SUte.

Is one of the pnQlHr cituati<ins: Many third-class

will be appolDted acting postmasters They have

to buy. lease, or furnish the equipment. The old postmaster.

IB many instances, has bought the furniture He is con-

fronted with either holding up the new postniaster or sacri-

fldng his equipment. He usually sacrifices It by sriling for

ptobaMy 25 percent of what it cost him. If he charges what

It Is worth, the new postmaster, who may be there for only 2

or S months, is unable to pay for it. I have known two or

^p^^t^^t^^** where the old postmaster hold that as a club

tlie new postmaster to appoint somebody as clerk. All

of tbese unseen transactlCMis go on. The Government

should own this equipmer.t and not put this responsibiUty

upon third-class postmasters.

Mr. MEAD. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to this

measure.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the gentleman a member of the

committee?
Mr. LUDLOW No.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any member of the committee

who desires recognition in opposition to the bill? If not. the

gentleman is recognized.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I am bothered a great deal

about this particular bill I want to cooperate with the dis-

ttwulshed gentleman from New York m connection with the

iplendid ser\ ice which he renders to his coimtry as chairman

of the legislative committee having to do with postal affairs.

(Applause. 1 I compliment him on some of the meas\ires that

have been presented by him and passed today, which I think

salutary and in the public mterest. However, as I

I am bothered about this bill. I am perhaps bothered

all the more by reason of the fact I happen to be a member
of the Appropriations Committee and chairman of the sub-

ccmmittev thereof which has to do with postal expenditures.

That probably makes me • Uttle sensiUve as to my respoo-

sibUity in regard to the expenditure of money.

Mr. Chairman. I am concerned about the charge which

this bill would impose upon the Treasury of the United States,

among other things I am authorized to aay that the BOKt

OfBce Department and the Bureau of the Budget are hoplDff

this bill will not be passed.

I have before me a memorandum from Hon. WW. Howes,

Acting Postmaster General, in regard to this tull. and, with

the permission of the House. I should like to read it for ttie

light It throws on this proposition.

This memorandimn reads as follows:

At Um present Uhm tbe Department te fumlahing to post oAoea
at ttM tliird class, lockboxes taJien from public build lii^ demol-
taJMd or no lODgw und for poftt-oAce purpoaes and from vac&UKl

lnTrl quarters wbere the Department owns the equipment. MIa-
cc*Uuieoua equipment other than lockboxes In aiso tranrferrrd

when Available Approximately 73.000 lockboxes which have b«*n
trai^ferred to this Department by the Procurement Dtrtslon erf the

Treasury Department have been inctalied Ui post offices or the

UUrtl class Twenty-seven thousand of theae boxes were trans-

ferred and Installed In the same condition m which remored. asd
while they have been used for a number of years wUl be serrtoe-

able for many oaore years. Tbe remaining 4A.0OO boxes were re-

eonditiaced before InstaUauon. Tbe Comptroller of the Post OfBce
Deparjnent advtse« that the arerage of the box rentals for all

post oOcea of the third claw for tbe !a»t 5 years was $1,964 875.86

a year, or an avnage of S:J01.S7 per omoe. Under this average for

the approximately 7J00 oflteea affected by the propoaed leglslaUon

the asumated total box rents at siich offices would be »1.4''2.191.

If 30 percent at tbeee rr%*enuee were returned to the poetmijsters,

the aonual expendl'.uie Involved would be about t73S.OOP

to VMw ot tte fact that the passage of H. R 2733 would Involve

s4lllt1fifTl expinditurea of $730,000 or more annually, and the fur-

thir laet that the Department \n already furnish tug partial «Kiulp-

iMBi. taeiudlng lockboxea. to post offices of the ttUrd clasi. this

Department is at the opinion that favorable consideration liumld
Dui be given to the laglslaUon embodied In U. B. 2723. i:t. has
baeu aaci'rtalned from the Bureau of the Budget that this report

Is in accord with the program of iii» President.

Mr. r->>^tnnan I do Dot belleve I have anything more to

add. I legrei to see a proportion broogbt forward here

which adds I73«.000 inmiaHy to the postal expenditurtt,

which are already enormous. Tliere does not seem to be

any special demand for tlila toftelation coming from any

quarter. The Post Ofllce Department and tbe Bureau of the

Budget hope this bill will not be passed. I submit the Blat-

ter for tbe oocMlderaUon of the Blembers of the House In

connecUon with the condition of the Treasury and the atU-

tude expreosed by the officials who are responsible for the

Postal Service.

Mr. Chairman. I yield to the genUeman from New York

(Mr. Tasks 1 such time as he may desire.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I hope this bill will not be

passed. It will add another burden of a million dollars a year

to the Treasury <rf the Umted States. Most of these third-

class postmasters are able to take over the equlpmoit of their

III I ilfcfnnr that the iwredecessor owned, or are able to buy

at very !*•" expense the equipment which is for sale some-

where dse. That is not a heavy burden. These postmasters

are alkrwed their rent, heat, and the cost of this equipment

that they own is not very much of a burden on them. They

are all tickled to death to get the Job as postmaster. There

are always a dozen applicants for every position of that char-

acter anywhere in the United States. They are able to get

along and are m better shape than their neighbors in the

community.
If we go ahead aiKl pass every bill that comes along which

adds a million dollars or nearly a million dollars to the ex-

pense of the Oovemment. regardless of the recommendations

of the Post Office Department and regardless of the recom-

mendations of the Budget, it is not going to be possible to

keep things in decent shape as far as the Treasury is con-

cerned. As a result of the bills that we have passed, there is

today a very considerable postal deficit, and unless we pass a

bill extending the 3 -cent postage rate on letters for a longer

period the deficit for next year will run upward of a hundred

million dollars. These increases that we in the CongrMi ol

the United States have imposed upon the cost of the opera-

tions or the Post Office Department will prevent a reduction

in the letter postage rate unless we want to carry over tbe

tremendous deficit.

Mr. Chairman. I think we ought to consider these things

very carefully before we pass a bill of thu kind and, there-

fore. I hope the Members of the House will reject it.

Mr. MEAO. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the gen^

bleman from Texas (Mr. McFaslaitiI,

Mr. McPARLANE Mr Chairman, I hope this bill will

Toeelve our favorable consideration. It ought to, and I am
sure It will IX we all understand the fundamental issuei

involved.

Now, what does this bill do? It does Just this. It allows

50 percent of tbe box rents colkcted to go to the postmasters

In these third-class post offices until the Oovemmrnt is able

to buy and own this third-class post-offtce equipment. Is

there anything wrong about this? Certainly not. To argue

against this bin is to argue that It is wrong for the Govern-

ment to own this eqiupment lor the first- and sectMd-class

ofSces. This measure wlB simply put these overworked and
imderpaid third-class postnaasters In Identically the sam»3

status as the higher paid first- and second-class posunasters.

What does a third-class postmaster receive? The average

salary, accordliv: to the hearings, of the third-class post-

masters in the United States is $1,700 a year, and yet in the

case of the higher paid postmasters, who receive up to several

thousand dollars a year, the Oovemment furnishes all of this

equipment and pays him in addition thereto, t>ased on re-

ceipts, the same basic pay as tbe tblrd-class postmasters,

who either bas to buy or rent his own equipment for hi.s little

office and pay for the eqtdpment out of tds measly salary.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr McPARLANE. I ^eld lor a question.

Mr. MOTT. Can the tmtttmtMn tell us the average cost

to a third-class postmaster In the rental of this equipment?

Mr. McPARLANE. I put that information In the Rscoat)

when I oflered an amendment to strike out the provision in

the Poet OfOce appropriation bill the other day. That pi'o-

1937

vision yoQ remember prohibited any part of the . _ .

Uon from being used by the Post Office Departmeirt to par-
chase ix)6t-office lockboocea for these third-class oflloeB. I

believe it was shown that the averagr rental Is somevhat
more than $300 a year.

It has been stated here that this 50 percent oi tbe iMkbox
receipts would average a little over $200 a year, and tfali gtUl

would not entirely equalixe the situation.

Furthermore, these 8,000 or 9,000 postmasters, Txoder this

bill, wUl not be placed in the same status as the fliit>- and
second-class postmasters even when this btil becomog a law.

The Post Office Department came before the Commtttee
on Appropriations and asked for $100,000 and stated that

with that money and the post-offloe equipment they have
on hand, that they could furnish these postmasters—vithin

a few years they could supply most of tbe third-claai post-

masters—^wlth this furniture. They were turned dofvn by
the Appropriations Committee. I have talked ultti tbe

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, Mr. Purdum. and he

is highly in favor of this $100,000 appropriation. The came
measure as now pending was passed unanimously by ibis

House in 1935.

Mr. MOTT. I am also in favor of the legislation.

Mr. McFARLANE. I see no reason why we should not

pass this legislation unanimously now and do Justice to tbe

third-class postmasters of the coun^. [Applause.T

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 6 minutes to the

gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Mttchxll].

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I do not

know that I shall need all of the 5 minutes. I have been

Interested in this discussion. I think there is merit in the

proposed legislation, but I do not believe it should bt pMMd
at this particular time.

I was interested in hearing the letter read from tbe De-
partment, in which the Department practically statM to the

Congress that this legislation is not needed. As hM been

heretofore stated, those of us who are in close touch wltti

conditions throughout the cotmtry realise there Is
"

culty about getting postmasters to serve. They i

anxious to serve In all tbe third-class ofBcet, without

Ing on the Oovemment and the taxpayers at this

time an additional burden of $1,000,000. If this

li wholesome, it can be considered in tbe course of

come, when we shall be further removed from
emergency expenditures, such as have been

the last year or two by floods on the one band and

on the other. With relief bills sought by our peopli and
with distress upon every band, I think it la well tbat Mthe
legislative branch of the Government we should slov down
on increasing the expenses of govonmoit, on the fkBAdy
overburdened taxpayers. _^-'

There Is no trouble about leasing post-office btifldlBfl or

equipment. The only difficulty you have is in finding

appointments to satisfy the applicants for these

post offices. You will have 40 and acmietimes 50

the same Job, and they are willing and anxious at ^^
tlcular time to furnish the equipment. It may be tlMit this

legislation would be desirable at another or a differaok time

in the future but not now.

I want to commend what has been said by tbe dMtnnan
of the ccHnmittee. For him I have a most wholeeamt and a

hlRh regard. Just as I have for every membm: of tte Post

Office Committee. They practically say to us not to pass

this measure with a 50-percent allowance, but why 1MB it

at aU at this parUcular time? Let us save this $lMI$JfM,

and let us undertake to pay it out, if we most, to aoBMhody

else who is much more in need and in greater dfatress in

this country than the third-class postmasters or thOK who
furnish the buildings in which the third-class post «ak:es

are housed. Tliis, in brief, is my message to the Hsose.

Certainly there Ls not the emergency that would xefHlR us

to pass this particular bill at this particular time.

The CHAIRMAN. Tbe time of the gentleman frtm Ten-

nessee has expired.
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Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, there Is another !^iase of
this matter which I desire to present to the Committee.
I want every person employed in the Government service

to receive liberal compensation, but I want that ccxnpensa-
tion to be Just and not discriminatory. This bill provides
that an allowance equal to 50 percent of the receipts of the
office shall be paid to the postmasters of these third-class

post offices. No one knows what the receipts of the office

might be. In same cases there might be an over amount
and in some cases there might be an under amount, and we
would have the widest disparity of compensation of those
postmasters, which is not right. Some would be the fair-

haired favorite, and others would be discriminated against.

There is no Justice in this bill. It would be extremely partial

and discriminatory In its application. If this matter of in-

creasing the compensation of third-class postmasters is to

be undertaken, it should be imdertaken in a Tnore scientific

way by the legislative committee, of which the able gentle-

man from New York (Mr. Mkad] is the chairman. They
should go into the matter thoroughly and weigh all the fac-

tors of compensation, so as to provide equality of compensa-
tion and not unfair, discriminatory, and haphazard c<mipen-
sation such as is provided by this bill.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, wQI the
gentleman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr. MITCHELL of Teimessee. Would there be any way
to safeguard the Government if you should put all this eqtiip-

ment on the market? Suppose they unloaded a whole lot

of this second-hand equiixnent.

Mr. LUDLOW. I am not familiar with what mie^t hap-
pen there, but I think the gentleman's point is well taken.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, LUDLOW. Yes.

Mr. TABER. According to my Information, this Item, If

passed, would call for an average payment to each third-

class postmaster of $100. My information is that the cost to

these third-class postmasters for this equijmient, the actual

cost, runs anywhere from $20 to $50 a year, added, so you
are Just handing them something right out of the Treasury.

Mr. LI^LOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. MosEtl.
Mr. MC^EH of Pennsjivania. Mr. Chairman, I happen to

have been a post-office inspector, and in my experience I

transferred many post offices and I am quite familiar with

the management of third-class as well as all classes of post

offices. In some cases there have been leases made by the

Government for third-class post offices where the Govern-
ment required of the landlord tbe installation of the neces-

sary equipment, and in all my years of experience I never

found the slightest difficulty on the part of a postmaster, nor
the slightest disposition on the part of any postmaster, to

avoid supplying the equipment, If he could get the Job. We
have applicants clamoring for these positions and have con-

flicts in our respective comnranities for these appointments,

but there is not the slightest Mt of doubt on tbe part of any
Monber of the House that he can supply tbe needs of tbe

Department for a postmaster. If this bin is not passed. I

have seen equipment practically given by the outgoing post-

master to his successor, and I have seen successors wtio obsti-

nately refuse to accept It at a very nominal figure and
purchased brand-new equiimient merely to satisfy a grudge

against the outgoing postmaster. TTacre is not the slightest

disposition on the part of people not to accept the position

of postmaster or not to seek it because of the difficulties that

would be entailed in supplying tbe equipment. I do not feel

It is good policy to change this and let down the bars by estab-

lishing a precedent. These postmasters are provided with a

salary fixed according to the receipts of the offices, as allowed

by law,

Mr, MTTCHKLL <rf Tennessee. Mr. Chairman , win the

gentleman jield?

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. Yes.

Mr. MTTCHEIIj of Tfermessee. The salary of the thhrd-

class postmasters is $2,000 and something. Is it not?

I.XXXT- -IIS
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Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. It la based upon the re-

oet|>ts. Some are considcTably lower. I believe It was testi-

fied here that the average Is $1,700.

Mr. TEIRRY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. Tea.

Mr TERRY. Do fourth-class ofBcea get their equipment

furnished?
Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. No: In no instance. A

fourth-class postmaster advanced to third class carries his

equipment with him or acquires sxich additional as he may
need.
Mr MITCHELI. of Tennessee. Does the Government fur-

nish the equipment for the second-class post offices?

Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania. They furnish it through

the lease negotiated with the lessor or landlord they rent

from or own li as equipment of the Federal building.

The CHAIRMAN. The tlxne of the gentleman from

Pennsylvania has expired.

B>ir. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Biumahw].
Mr. BEERMANN, Mr. Chairman, I want this time merely

to ask the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Mitchell] a

question. I was interested in his observi»tion that there is

no trouble getting plenty of men to serve in these third-

class po6t offices. Is It not a fact that they arc so anxious

to serve that some of them get very mad if you do not give

them the opportunity to serve?

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. The gentleman answered

hla own question l.OOO percent.

The CHAIRMAN All time has expired, and the Clerk wiU

read the bill for amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. Thmt on and after July 1. 1937. postmaaters at

third-ciaAs offices in which post-offlce flxtures and Mjulpment ar«

not provided by ttxe Post Office Department shall be paid. &» ailow-

ancaa for personally owned or rented post-offlce flxtures and equip-

BMnt, an amount equal to 50 percent of the box rents collected at

ueh oOce*. the allowances to be paid quarterly, under such rules

and rvguiatlons as the Postmaster General may prescribe : Provided,

That when post-ofllce fixtures and equipment are furiilalied by the

Post Offlre Department at post ofBces of the third class, the

proTUlons of this act siudi become inoperative.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Committee do

XK>w rise and report the bill back to the House with the

recommendation that the bill do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mr. Cox. Chainnan of the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that

Committee, having had under consideration the bill H. R.

2723. directed him to report the same back to the House with

the recommendation that the bill do pass.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on
the bill to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

Houa or mrmio TOMOiutow

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that when the House adjourns today it adjoium to meet at

11 o'clock tomorrow.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

WQumam aixowajicb to THno-cLAss posncAama

llxe SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the blU.
^ The bill was ordered to be engroMed and read a third

time, and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER. The question la on the passage of the

bill

The question was taken: and on a division (demanded by

Mr MiTcHXLL of Tennessee) there were ayes 93 and noes 21.

Mr TABER. Mr. Speaker. I object to the vote on the

ground that there is no quorum present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently there is no quorum present.

The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms
will notify absent Members, and the Clerk will call the

roB.

The qijestion was taken; and there were—yeas 305, nays 32.

>t voting 93. as follows:not voting 93. as follows
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REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLfl AND
RESOLUnONS

Under clause 2 ct nile XTTI.

Mr GREENWOOD: Committee on Rules. House Resolu-

Uon 146. ResoJuUoo provldiii« for the consideration of H. R.

4985. a bill to regulate interstate commerce in bituminous

coal, and for other purposes; with amendment (Rept. No.

352). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.

H. R. 157 A bin to amend an act entitled "An act to pro-

vide for vocational rehabilitation of disabled residents of the

District of Columbia, and for other purposes" 'Public. No,

801. 70th Cong.) : without amendment (Rept. No. 353). Re-

ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of

the Union.
Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.

H. R. 4804. A bill to amend section 11 of an act entitled

"An act to establish standard weights and measures for the

District of Columbia: to define the duties of the Superin-

tendent of Weights. Measiu-es, and Markets of the District

of Columbia, and for other purposes", approved March 3.

1921; without amendment (Rept. No. 354). Referred to the

House Calendar.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BTUL£ AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under claa-^e 2 of rule Xin,
Mr PALMISANO: Committee on Immigration and Nat-

urallatlon. H. R. 2990 A bill for the relief of Chaim
(Hymam Kaplan: without amendment <Rept. No. 355).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OP REPERENCE
Under clau.w 2 of rule XXII. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were

referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 5098) for the relief of the h«ln at law of the

Mtate of Haller Nut. deceased; Committee on Claims dis-

charged, and referred to the Committee on War Claims.

A bill tH. R. 4754) for the relief of Charles R. Wicker;

Committee on MiliUry Affairs discharged, and referred to

tiM Committee on Claims.

PUBUC BILLa AMD RESOLUTIONS
Under clause I of rule ZXXI, public bills and rtsolutlons

Wvre introduced and seirerally referred as follows:

By Mr DALY A blO <H. R. 5278' to amend the Mt eDtl-

tied An act to amend and consolidate the acts rtfpteUnf

•opjnigM". approved March 4. 1909. as amended, and for

•ther purposes; to the Commlttoe on PatenU.

By Mr. BLLBNBOGEN: A bOl (H. R. 8276) to confer upon

the National L*bor Relatloos Board the power of mediation

and conciliation, to amend the National Labor Relattooi Act.

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A hill (H. R. 5277) to permit rec-

ommendations from Members of the House of Repreaenta-

thres In connection with certain appointments In the ClvU

Service: to the Committee on the ClvU Service.

By Mr. HUNTER: A bill (H. R. 5278 > providing for the

examination and survey of the harbor at Put to Bay. Ohio;

to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors,

By Mr JONES: A bill (H. R. 5279) to iwovide for the

classification of cotton by grade and staple for producers, to

furnish farmers timely Information on market supply, de-

mand, location, conditions, and market prices for cotton.

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agrtcrilture.

By Mr RANKIN: A Wll <H. R. 5280) to amend section 307.

World War Veterans' Act. 1924. as amended; to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also 'by request) . a bill <H. R. 5281) to amend paragraph

445-b. tiUe 38. United States Code Annotated <act of June

16. 1933. ch. 101. par. 1. 48 Stat. 302) .
pertaining to the com-

promise of Insurance suits; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 5282) to amend section

500. World War Veterans' Act. as amended; to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also (by request) . a bill (H. R. 5283) to amend section 19,

title I. World War Veterans' Act. as amended; to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' LegislaUon.

Also ^by request), a bill (H. R. 5284) to amend the World

War Veterans' Act. 1924. as amended; to the Committee on

World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. BIGELOW: A bill <H. R. 5285) for the bett/>r as-

surance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington (by reqiiest) : A bill (H. R.

5286) to prevent the adulteration and misrepresentation of

foods, drugs, cosmetics, and health devices in interstate.

foreign, and other commerce subject to the jurisdiction of

the United States, and to regulate traffic therein, for the

purpose of safeguarding the public health, preventing de-

ceit of the purchasing public and consumers, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce,

By Mr. HARTER: A bill (H. R. 5287) to release political

subdivisions of States from the obligation to repay relief

funds received under section 1. subsection E. of title L ol

the Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932, and to

eliminate discrimination in the case of certain loans made
under that act. and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Banking and Currency.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 5288) to amend
the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide for the pro-

tection and preservation of domestic sources of tin", ap-

proved February 15, 1936; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 8289) authorizing the

use of condemned Government vessels for breakwater and
other public purposes; to the Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries.

By Mr. KNUT80N: A blU (H, R. 6280) to prohibit Amer-
ican citlxcns from accepting presents or titles of any kind

from kings, princes, or foreign govemmenU; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (H. R. 5291) relating to the con-

trol of public utility holding companies; to tb» CommlttM
00 Int«ntate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5292) amending the Securities Act of

1939; to tha Committae oo InUrsUte and Foralfn Com-
marca.
By Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma ( by departmental request)

:

A bill (H. R. 5293) to authorize the acquUltion of 640 iu:r9»

01 land for the use and benefit of the Santa Roaa Band of

Mission Indians. StaU of California; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs

Also (by departmental request), a bill (H. R. 6294) to re-

serre certato lands on the public domato in California and
Nevada for the use and benefit of Indians of the Fort Mohave
Reservation; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also (by departmental request), a bill (H. R. 5295) to re-

serve certain pubbc-domain lands for the use and t>eneflt of

the Chippewa. Cree. and other Indians of Montana; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also <by departmental request), a bill (H. R. 5296) to

define the exterior boundary of the Uintah and Ouray In-

dian Reservation in the State of Utah, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also (by departmental request), a bill (H. R. 5297) to

repeal that provision in the act of March 2. 1917 (39 Stat. L.,

976 ) . directing the making of allotments to Indians of the

Mission Indian Reservations, Calif.; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

Also I by departmental request), a bin (H. R. 5298) to

amend secUon 4 of the act of May 31. 1933, enacted to safe-

gtiard the interests and welfare of Indians of the Taos

Pueblo. N. Mex.. in certain lands within the Carson National

Forest; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
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Also (by departmental request), a bin (H. R. 839M
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to exchange
lands and water rights in Inyo and Mono Coontleik

with the dty of Los Angeles, and for other porpoaea; to

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. MALONEY: A bOl (H. R. 5300) to reqolxe

personal endorsements of articles by radio be

by a statement that the endorsement Is paid for; to

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 5301) authorlsinc

Snake or Piute Indians of the farmer Malheur
of Oregon to sue in the Court of Claims, and for otbar

poses; to the Committee on Indian Affairs,

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R.

authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in

of the twentieth anniversary of the organisation of

Forty-second (Rainbow) Division, United States Army;
Committee on Coinage. Weights, and Measures.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A UU (H. R.
to authorize a continuation of insurance InntsiUmfTiti to

tain Gold Star Mothers of the World War; to the

tee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

to

itaB

tlie

to
cm
tbe

)

MEMORIALS
Under clause S al rule XXn. memorials were

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Manorial of the Leglslatare Of the

State of Nevada, memorializing the Congress of the Hotted

States to provide, through tbe Resettlement AdmlnlatmtlOP.

adequate credit for restocking farms and ranebee in

to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of

vigorously opposing any modification of tbe exlsfelns Ind-
eral laws governing the movement of livestock or Uftotock

products from any foreign country harboring fort and-

mouth disease: to the Committee on Waya and Mmm.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of tbe Stote of

Mexico, memorializing tbe CongreM of tbe United
'

to consider their Senate Joint Memorial No. S, eon

the old Lincoln County courtbouae; to tbe Oommlttotm Hm
Public Lands.

Also, memorial of the Laglslatare of the fttoto of

memorializing the Congress of tbe United Stotes to

their Senate Joint Memorial No. 9, coooernlnf

bllfter rust; to the Committee on Afrtcalture.

Also, memorial of tbe Leglslattire of the M«to of

ming, memorializing tbe CcDcreai of tbe United

earning child labor under 10 yeari of aft, m <

thetr Senate Joint Memorials Noa. 4 aad •; to tho

on Interatote and Fc»reign Commeree.
Also, memorial of the Leglalature of the 0toto of

memorializing tbe Congreas of tbe United Otatea to

their Senate Joint Memorial No. 9, coneernh

blister rust; to the Committee on Affricalttire.

Also, memorial of the Leglslatare of tbe Stote of

respectfully petitioning the Congresa of the United

to consider their Senate Joint Memorial No. 6, con
white-pine blister rust; to the Committee oo AgrleoMllR.

Also, memorial of the Legislatme of tbe State of

memorializing the Congreas of the Utalted States to OHto an
appropriation to aid the fisheries of the States of

and Washington'; to the Committee on Appropria^'

in

PRIVATE BILU3 AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule xxii, private bills and

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 6304) for the leUtf

Polygraphic Co. of America; to the Committee on

Also, a bill (H. R. 5305) for the relief of Sperrj

Co.. Inc.. of New York.; to the Committee on Clalma.

By Mr. BATES: A biU (H. R. 5306) for the relief of

Arthur Hughes; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. H.

granting a pension to John M. Newburgh; to tbe

on Pensions.

«rihe

ns7)

By Mr. BOYLAN at New York: A biU (H. R. 5308) for ttie

relief of Anna Caporaso; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT: A bUl (H. R. 5309) to authorize

the cancelation of deportation proceedings in the case of

Katherlne Galvin; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. EU^ENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 5310) for the relief of

Max W. Amster; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 5311) for the reUef of the

estate of Robert Edwin Lee; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HENDRICiK: A bill (H. R. 5312) for the relief of

Marie E. McGrath; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HUN'lTiK: A bill (H. R. 5313) for the relief and
retirement of Gustave Louis Gens; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5314) granting a pension to Marie
Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. JARRETT: A bill (H. R. 5315) granting a pension

to Mary M. Diehl; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5316) granting an increase of pen-

sion to Mary OTlaherty; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A Mil (H. R. 5317) to authorize the

cancelation of depoitation in-oceedings in the case of

Patrick Etane; to the Committee on Immigration and Nat-
uralization.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 5318) for the relief of

Edward M. Brodie; to the C<xnmittee c« Military Affairs.

By Mr. PATTERSON: A bill (H. R. 5319) granting a pen-

sion to Amy Dedrick; to the Committee on Pensions,

By Mr. PLUMLEY: A bill (H. R. 5320) granting a pension

to Alice Proctor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 5321) for the

relief of J. H. Atkins: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. THURSTON: A bill (H. R. 5322) granting a pen-

sion to Mary Ellen White; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. TOWEY: A bill (H. R. 5323) for the relief of

Michael Oiannetti; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WALIX3REN: A bill (H. R. 5324) authorizing the

President to present, in the name of Congress, a Distin-

guished Service Cross to George F. Thompson; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WHZLCHSL: A bill <H. R. 5325) to correct the

military record of Capt, Charles O. Clement; to tbe Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

PFrmONS. ETC
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, petittona and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

883. By Mr. CARTER: PeUtion of tbe California State

Legislative Board. Brotherhood of Firemen and Englnemen.

by O. P. Irvine, chairman. San Francisco. Calif., supporting

President Roosevelt's court reform bill; to the Conunlttee

on tbe Judiciary.

884. Also. petiUon of the East Bay Cities Corrugated

Fibre Products and Wax Paper Workers Union, No. 382, by
Harry C. Gilmore, secretary, Oakland, Calif., supporting

President Roosevelt's proposed Supreme Court legislation;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

685. Also, petition of William Davis and 13 other voters, of

•Oakland, Calif., supporting President Roosevelt's Judiciary

reform proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

686. Also, petition of the Contra Costa (County) Trades

and Labor Council, by VIcAa Cox, secretary, of Richmond,

Calif., supporting President Roosevelt's stand In regard to

Supreme Couit reorganization; to the Canmittee on the

Judiciary.

687. Also, petition of the Laundry Workers Union. No. 114,

by Adolph C. Heil, Crockett, Calif., approving President

Roosevelt's plan In the present Supreme Court changes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

688. Also, peUtlon of the Central LabCH* Council of Ala-

meda County, by William A. Spooner, secretary, of Oakland,

Calif., supporting President Roosevelt's Judiciary reform

proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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6891. Also. petldOQ of the Bartenders and Cxilln&ry Work-
ers Union. No. 595. of Contra CosU County. Calif . by

James R. Plnnell, secretary-treasurer, supporting legislation

proposed by President Rooeevelt, changing the composlUon

Ot the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

690. By Mr. COLDEN: Resolution adopted by the Yacht

Masters and Engineers Club of Southern California, ad-

dressed to the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Naviga-

tion, recommending the amendment of section 4401 of the

Revised Statutes by the addition of the following sentence:

"This section shall not apply to private yachts undrr Amer-

ican registry, which are used exclusively for pleasure"; to

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Pisherlea.

691. By Mr. CRAWFORD Petition of Harold Vos and

other residents of Greenville. Mich., protesting against the

President s (uroposal to Increase the number of Justices of

the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

692. Also, resolution of the Ingham County 'Mich.) Bar

Association, disapproving any plan to enlarge the Supreme

Court or change its membership in response to ExecuUve or

congressional demand; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

693 By Mr. CURLEY: Resolution of the New York City

Housing Authority, endorsing the Wagner-Steagall hoxislng

bill, to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

694. By Mr. JENK8 of New Hampshire: Petition of 73

residents of New Hampton. N. H.. opposing the measure to

make certain changes in the Supreme Court of the United

States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

695 By Mrs JENCKES of Indiana: Petition of the SUte

Legislature of the SUte of Indiana, memorializing the Con-

tres* of the United SUtes to continue the Federal Emer-

gency Administration of Public Works: to the Committee

on Ways and Means.

696 By Mr. JARRETT: Petition of Dr. Elizabeth 8.

Beaty and others, of Warren. Pa., protesting against the

Presidents bill or any substitutes permitting the executive

branch of the Oovemment to control or subordinate the

Judicial or the legislative powers established under the

Constitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

697. Also, petition of W. O. Bauer and others, of St. Marys,

Pa., opposmg the President's proposal that may permit any

Executive control of the Judicial or legislative branches or

the Government: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

698 By Mr. HALLECK: Memorial of 24 citizens of Knox,

Ind.. opposing the pending legislation affecting the Supreme

Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

699 Also, petition of citizens of West Lafayette, Ind.. pro-

testing against the President's bUl or any substitute permit-

ting the executive branch of the Government to control or

subordinate the Judicial or the legislative powers established

under the Constitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

700. Also, petition of 32 cltiaens of Plerceton. Ind.. and

vicinity protesting against the enactment of legislation which

would permit the executive branch of the Oovemment to con-

trol or subordinate the Jxidldal or the legislative powers

established under the Constitution; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

701. By Mr. HANCOCK of New York: Petition of resi-

dents of Cortland. N. Y., protesting against the President's

proposal to increase the membership of the Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

702. Also, petition of the Cortland County Bar Association.

Cortland. N. Y.. protesting against the Presidents proposal

to increase the membership of the Supreme Coxirt: to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

703. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition to defend the her-

itage of Judicial independence: to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

704. By Mr. KEOGH: PetiUon of the New York City

Housing Authority, concerning the Wagner-Steagall housing

bill; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

705. Also. peUtion of the New York SUte Dental Society

of the second Judicial district, concerning House bill 3491;

to the Committee on BCHtary Affairs,

706. By Mr. KINO: Resolution of the Dental Society of

Hawaii, calling attention to the serious sltuaUon in Hawaii

during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
707. Also, resolution of Hawaii imlimlted, calling attention

to the serious sltuaUon In Hawaii during the recent mari-

time strike; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

708. Also, resolution of the Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union of Hawaii, calling attention to the serious situa-

tion In Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

709. Also, resolution of the Hawaii Education Association,

calling attention to the serious situation In Hawaii during

the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

710. Also, resolution of the Zonta Club of Honoliilu. call-

ing attention to the serious situation in Hawaii during the

recent marlttme strike; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
711. By Mr. LANZETTA: Resolution adopted by the

board of estimate and apportionment of the city of New
York, requesting that the construction of the two new bat-

tleships authorized for corvstructlon dtiring the year 1937

be awarded to the Brooklyn Navy Yard, located in the

Borough of Brooklyn, city of New York; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.

712. By Mr. LORD: Petition of the Broome County Bar
Association. Blnghamton. N. Y., unalterably opposing the

bill proposed by the President to Increase the number of the

Judges of the United States Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

713. Also, petition of Raymond D. Merchant and 134 resi-

dents, of Blnghamton. Broome County. N. Y., opposing the

enactment of the bill for the reorganization of the Federal

Judiciary or to any other bill the effect of which wouid be

to increase the number of Justices of the Supreme Court of

the United SUtes. or otherwise to interfere with the inde-

pendent action of the Federal courU and the Justices and
Judges thereof, as one of the threexgreat departments of the

Federal Government; to the CommHtee on the Judiciary.

714. Also, petition of B. T. SUnton. mayor, and 32 resi-

dents, of Port Dickinson, Broome County. N. T.. opposing the

enactment of the bill for the reorganization of the Federal

Judiciary or to any other bill the effect of which would be

to increase the number of Justices of the Supreme Court of

the United SUtes, or otherwise to interfere with the Inde-

pendent action of the Federal courts and the Justices and
Judges thereof, as one of the three great departments of the

Federal Government; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

715. Also, petition of Earl W. Travis, mayor, and six resi-

dents, of Endlcott. Broome County, N. T^ protesting against

the President's bill, or any substitutes, permitting the exec-

utive branch of the Government to control or subordinate

the Judicial or the legislative powers esUblished under the

CMistitution ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

716. Also, petition of Harriet J. Mcintosh and 17 residents,

of Delhi. Delaware County, N. Y.. protesting against the

President's bill, or any substitutes permitting the executive

branch of the Government to control or subordmate the

Judicial or the legislative powers esUblished under the Con-
stitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

717. Also, petition of the Council of the City of Blngham-
ton. N. Y.. sUting that the council believes that the consti-

tutional check provided by a separate and independent Fed-

eral Judiciary is the sole protection of the American citizenry

for oppressive taxation or ruinous costs of govemmenUl
administration which might be imposed upon taxpayers by

the Federal executive and legislative departments, and that

any effort by these two departments to subordinate or con-

trol the judiciary could result in impairment or destruction

of that constitutional barrier against confiscation, and that

the city council is therefore opposed to the proposal now
pending in Congress to authorize the appointment of six

additional Judges to the Supreme Court of the United SUtes;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

718. Also, petition of Claude E. Dresser and 58 residents.

cf West Edmeston, N. Y.. protesting against the President's

bin. or any substitutes permitting the executive branch of

or
to

the Government to coatrcl or subordinate tbe J

the legislative powers esUblished imder the

the Committee on the Judiciary.

719. Also, petiion of the members of Afton Ornaf^ Na
1515. Afton, Chenango County, N. Y.. protesting agatoift ttie

President's bill, or any sabstltotes. permlltlug the etatuUie

branch of the Government to contnd or sobordlDate ttie

Judicial or legislative powers established tmder the GBBStl-

tution; to the Committee on the Judidaiy.

720. Also, petition of Thaddeus M. Weems and
dents, of Norwich, Chenangro County, N. Y. __
against the President's bUl. or any sotetttotes penoBttng
the executive branch of the Government to MKitrbl or tab-

ordinate the Judicial or the legislative powers eslaUUied
under the Constitution; to the Committee on the JudldAry.

721. Also. peUtion of E. B. Gamer and 11 rwktwit^ of

Beaver Meadow, N. Y,. protesting against tbe ProMiBttt's

proposal to revise the United States Supreme Cooii and
declaring that it would weaken the Court and prepam tbe

way for dicUtorship in our country; to tbe Commttfete on
the Judiciary.

722. By Mr. McCOR&iACK: Memorial of the

Court of Massachusetts, memorializing Congress to

an amendment to the United States Constitution rellltve to

the determination and establishment of minimum wtif^
for women and children: to the Committee on Labor.

723. By Mr. MERRITT: Resolution of tbe Fort Jervis

Lodge. No. 962. Brotherhood Railway Carmen of AlMrlrn,

recording its approval of the Supreme Court refonn MH; to

the Committee on tbe Judiciary.

724. Also, resolution of tbe National Association oC 8Ute
AvlaUon Officials, urging tbe leglalatlve RepreaentallMi of

the various SUtes In tbe National Ckmgress to difilop a
permanent Federal policy in regard to tbe installaflfla and
maintenance of such aids and airports: to tbe CommlttM on
Mlliury Affairs.

725. Also, resolution of tbe National Association o( State

Aviation Officials, pledging its full support to the ecwting
of the esUblishment by the Congress, at the earliest poHlUe
moment, of a permanent. Independent Federal aeroiunttcal

agency to promote and supervise aQ phases of civil aflatton,

tn keeping with the broad general proposals of tbe IMeral
Aviation Commission in its report of January 1S3S, aad its

accompanying legislative proposal; to tbe Committee on
MlliUry Affairs.

726. Also, resolution of the National Association ol State

Aviation Officials, urging the SUte represenUtives to the

National Congress and the Federal agencies chained With

these responsibilities to supirfement their present naviga-

tional aids and develop publicly owned airports and tMMWng
fields, particularly along F>Bderal airways; to tbe OocBBitttee

on Military Affairs.

727. Also, resolution of the National Association t€ State

Aviation Officials, expressing, as the studied judgment €f tbe

association, the opinion that the Bureau of Air OOBBeroe
should definitely Interest itself in a study of tbe entlrg sub-

ject of lighter-than-alr facilities and tbe adapUtkm of this

form of flight to the commercial requlremente of tbe people

of the United SUtes; to the Committee on MUttary AffilnL

728. Also, resolution of the National Association of State

Aviation Officials, petitioning the Congress to so amOad Its

rules and procedure as to provide for standing

on civil aeronautics In both the Senate and House oC

senUtlves; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

729. Also, resolution of the lAfayette Camp, No. IM, De-
partment of New York. Sons of Union Veterans of Hbm CIvfl

War, tmqtialifledly condemning any soch tei lBTs ttia <af-

fecting the Federal Judiciary) as violating the ba^ prln-
clples of the American form of government with vlaiOBg Im-

plications, and therefore a definite menace to tbe VtmlW and
best Interests of the people of tbe United Statea;^ the

Committee mi the Jtididary.

730. Also, resolution of the Allied Patriotic SockOt^Itac^

an alliance of some 35 patrioOc organizations, oppartV tt»e

bm (administration bill affecting tbe Federal inOdttfi to

Increase the membership of tbe Supreme Court, and urging
an Senators and RepresenUtives to vote against it; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

731. Alsa resolution of the League of Neighborhood
Associations of New Rochelle. N. Y., a nonpolltical civic or-

ganization, representing thousands of property owners and
taxpayers In New Rochelle, registering its emphatic disap-

proval of proposed legislation affecting the Federal Judiciary;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

732. By Mr. MOTT: Eighteen petitions signed by citizens

of the SUte of Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no
law that would disturb or abridge the religious rights and
privileges of all our people; to the Ccxumittee on tbe

Judiciary.

733. Also, 16 petitions signed by citizens of the State of

Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no law that would dis-

turb or abridge the religlotis rights and privileges of all our

people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

734. By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of the New York City

Housing Authority, New York, concerning the Wagner-
Steagall housing bill; to the Committee on Banking and

Currency.
735. By Mr. SHAPER of Michigan: Petition of Rev. A. E.

Moor and 60 other citizens, of Hillsdale, Mich., demanding

that all constitutional safegtiards of an Independent Su-

preme Court be mainUlned; to the Committee on tbe

Judiciary.

736. By Mr. TEIGAN: Petitlai of the Marshall Farmer-

Labor Club, supporting President Roosevelt's proposed reor-

ganization of the Federal Judiciary; to the Committee on

the Judiciary,
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The Chaplain, Rev. Z^JBarney T. Phillips, D. D., offered tbe

following prayer:

Eternal Father, whose love Is unspeakable and full of

glory, whose majesty is not to destroy but to save: We bless

Thee for the beauty and mystery of the love of friends,

knowing that therein is an exceeding great reward, a screen

from bitter winds and a spring of pleasant waters.

When work and worry, waste and failure teke of our

strength their heavy toll, do Thou restore to us the Joy of

resolution that every unselfish desire may be fulfllled.

Endue us with the spirit of that courtesy which alwas^

puts others at their ease and brings out what is best, that

we may grow In true greatness, which Is self-imparting

goodness, until we all come unto the measure of tbe sUture

of the fullness of Christ, in whose name we offer our im-

perfect prayer. Amen.

THE JOXniNAL

On request of Mr. Robihsow. and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calendar

day Wednesday, March 3, 1937, was dispensed with, and the

Journal was approved.

ICESSAGE FBOM THX HOUSX

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

Megffl. one of its clerks, announced that the House had

passed the following bills. In which it requested the concur-

rence of the Senate:

H. R. 2006. An act to permit certain special-delivery mes-

sengers to acquire a classified status through noncompetitive

examination;
H. R. 2723. An act granting equipment allowance to third-

class postmasters;

H.R. 3609. An act to protect tbe salaries of rural letter

carriers ^rtio transfer from one rural route to another;

H. R. 4285. An act to Increase the salaries of letter carriers

in tbe village ddivery servloe: and
H. R. 4408. An act to provide fw the renewal of star-route

contracts at 4-year intervals, and for other purposes.
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of Congress, which, with the accwnpanying paper, was re-

fM-i-oH til tho nnmmittj^ on t,h»» Judiciarv and ordered to be
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indicating their political affiliations—and ReinibUcana» the Indians that you are trying to glre them allotment of land;
that that Is what la tn your btU and a lot erf other things that
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do not approre of th« dl»couT«flnf »nd unho^ful word* o< th»
|

8ecr«UU7 of the Intertor when he saJd at the beginning of hla I

•dmin-.xtr»tion. "We want to exuxiurage him (IndtJUi) to Ut« hl»

own life m hi* own way "

Tou hare our undivided approval and support In your fight In

behalf of the New Mexico Navajoa We certainly do not want to

cooM under tb« Indian Reorganization Act. We can furnish any
rrldence on any matter taken place within our reaerratlon to

ibow that the aelf-rule la not the proper thlzig for the NaTm>3a.

BespectfuUj. we an,
» -i^-^— .

KxroaT OF anciAi. coiacrrm lo inveitioati caxpaicii
sxpncDmntKS. i936

Mr. LONEROAN, from the Special Committee to Investi-

f»te Campaign Expenditures of Presidential. Vice Preslden-

Ual. tnd Senatorial Candidates In 1936. under Senate Resolu-

tion 225 <74th Cong), as extended by Senate Resolution 7

(75th Cong.), submitted a report (No. 151) covering the ac-

ttvltles of that committee.

NATIONAL XCOROKIC COCTKCIL

Mr. BYRNES, from the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, reported back favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution iS. Res. 19) sub-

mitted by Mr. Bxtuclxy on January 6. 1937, which was read.

considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to as follows:

lUaolvett. That Senate Reaolutlon 114. Seventy-fourth Congnn,
a^i eed to Au^xist M. 1936. authorizing the Committee on Manu-
facture* to inveetlgate the desirability of establishing a National

Economic C^iinctl. and tar other purposes, hereby 1* continued In

fuU force and effect during the Seventy-fUth Congreea

DrrxtsTATi AXK coKicnci AcciOKNTS

—

luct or KZPKNsrnntKs

lix. BYRNES. Prom the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate I report bacJt favor-

ably, with an amendment. Senate Resolution 75. I ask

unanimous consent for its immediate consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

Mder the rcsolutlcn (3. Res. 75) which had been previously,

Ftbniary 2. 1937. reported by Mr. Copelahb from the Com-
mittee on Commerce.
The amendment of the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate was. in line 4. after

the word by", to strike out "$3,500" and insert "$2.300".

o as to make the resolution read:

AesoJced. Tbat lb* limit at expenditures under Senate Resolu-

tion 14fl. Sermty-fourth Congreaa. first session, agreed to June 7.

ISSA. to investigate certain airplane acddenu and Interstate air

•cmmerce. 1* hereby increased by $3,500.

The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution, as amended, was agreed ta

HLU Ajn> jonrr exsolutiom Dmtooucxo

Bills and a Joint resolution were introduced, read the first

tune, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (8. 1776) for the relief of Louis S. Jones; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1777) granting a pension to Lina Buckley; and

A bill (a 1778) granting a pension to Carrie Olbbon; to

the (Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma

:

A bill (8. 1779) to amend an act entitled "An act author-

litng the attorney general of the State of California to bring

•nit in the Court of Claims on behalf of the Indians of

California", approved May 18. 1928 (45 SUt. L. 602). by
amending certain portions thereof and by adding certain

provisions thereto; and
A bill (S. 1780) authorizing the payment of a pension of

$40 per month to all persons who have served 20 years or

more as membo^ of the Indian police at any agency in the
ITnited States of America; to the (Committee on Indian
Affatrs.

By Mr. GOLLCi'lS:
A bill (S. 17SI) granting a pension to Charles French; to

the Committee on Peosloos.

By Mr. LODOE:
A bill (S. 1782) to provide for a survey of certain por-

tions of the Connecticut and Chlcopee Rivers, with a view

to the controlling of floods; to the Committee on <:k>nunerce.

By Mr. NORRIS:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 95) authorizing and direct-

ing the Federal Trade Commission to make an investigation

with respect to alleged efforts of privately owned public

utilities imfalrly to control public opinion concerning mu-
nicipal or public ownership of electrical generating or

distnbutlng facilities; to the Committee on Interstate

Commerce.
Housx snxs Rxrxsxxs

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles

and referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post

Roads:
H. R. 2006. An act to permit certain special-delivery mes-

sengers to acquire a clasolfled statiis through noncompetitive
examination;

H. R. 2723. An act granting equipment allowance to third-

class postmasters;
H. R. 3609. An act to protect the salaries of rural letter

carriers who transfer from one rural route to another;

H. R. 4285. An act to increase the salaries of letter carriers

in the village delivery service; and
H. R. 4408. An act to provide for the renewal of star-route

contracts at 4-year Intervals, and for other purposes.

XNVBSnGATIOlf OF RKCEIVCRSHIP AND BANIUUPTCY PROCIEDINCS

—

RETtaZNCE or RISOLUTION

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President. Senate Resolution 15. con-
tinuing certain resolutions relating to the Investigation of

bankruptcy and receivership proceedings in Federal courts,

submitted by the Junior Senator from California I Mr. Mc-
Aooo] on January 6. 1937, and referred that day to the
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses
of the Senate, has been considered by that committee. It

has not been acted on by the Judiciary Committee, and
therefore I ask that It be referred to that committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without obJecUon. the res<du-

tion will be referred to the Committee en the Judiciary.

RKOKGANIZATIOK OF rKDEKAL JUDICIARY—AODRXSS BT JTJSTICK
WILLIAM H. BLACK

(Mr. RoBHTsoN asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the RzcoRo a radio address on the subject of the proposed
reorganization of the Federal Judiciary delivered by Justice
William Harmon Black, of the Supreme C^ourt of New
York, Sunday evening. Feb. 28. 1937. which appears in
the Appendix.]

BXOBGANIZATION OF rXDUAL JTTDIdAXT—ARTICLC BT nUNKLYV
WALTMAN

[Bir. Ttdincs asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record an article by Franklyn Waltman dealing with
the proposed reorganization of the Federal Judiciary, pub-
lished in the Washington Post of Simday, Feb. 21, 1937.
which appears in the Appendix.]

MATHXICATICS OF DDCOCRACT—THE STJPtnOI COUH
[Mr. La FoLLrm asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record a bulletin entitled "The Mathematics of
Democracy". Issued by the National Popular Government
League, which appears In the Appendix.)

THE STATE tlNTVEBSITT Dl THE SCHEME OF ESTTCATIOH ADDRESS
BT L. D. COFFICAN

[Mr. TTDDfGS asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record an address delivered on Feb. 11. 1937, by L. D.
Coffman, president of the University of Minnesota, at the
one hundred and thirtieth anniversary banquet of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, on the subject "The Place of the State
University in the National and SUte Scheme of Education",
which appears in the Appendix.]

riACTICS AND PtOCEDURX BEFORK rXDEBAL COXMUinCATIONS
COMMISSION

[Mr. Whxxlxb asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record an address on the subject of the practice
and procedure before the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, delivered by Hampson Gary, general counsel, before
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the Georgetown University Law Alumni Club on Am. 28.

1037. which appears in the Appendix.]

The Calkndab

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business Is dosed.
Under the unanimous-consent agreement entered taio yes-

terday the calendar will be called for the considerattOD of

imobjected bills.

KESOLtmON and Bn.L PASSED OVEK

The resolution (S. Res. 8) limiting debate OD
appropriation bills was announced as first In order.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie resoluUon will be

was
read

over.

'nie bill (8. 5) to prevent the adulteratioa,

and false advertisement of food, drugs, devices, api cos-

metics in interstate, foreign, and other commeroe mbject
to the Jurisdiction of the United States, for the yiupoauy of

safeguarding the public health, preventing deceit VPVt the

purchasing public, and for other purposes, was aniMWtufid as

next in order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, with respect to ttis bUl.

known as the pure food and drug bill, a number of flauators

^(^0 are not present today are interested and dedre to be

here when the measure is taken up for conslderattMi. So
far as my information goes, it may be proceeded vllh early

next week. It cannot be c<»isidered today. I eak ttmt it

be passed over.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, may I add to irtMt the

Senator from Arkansas has Just stated that we have feoeived

a number of proposed amendments from Benatont and it

would help the committee very much, if there MB other

amendments to be proposed, if they might be plaood in our

hands at the earliest possible moment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed OfBT.

STEPHEN SOWIMSXX

Tlie bUl (S. 510) for the relief of Stephen

considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That In the aclmlntotntion of any jtow con-

ferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably dlsdksrged

soldiers Stephen Sowlnskl. late of Casual Detachnisat. Second
United Stat«« Field ArtiUery, shaU hereafter be heW snd^cnpsld-

ered to have been honorably discharged from the mlllteiT ssrvlce

of the United States as a member of that organization on tbm 4th

day of August 1909 for disability of epilepsy (grand msl) Ifceufted

In the service In line of duty: Provided, That no bmiirtv. back
pay. pension, or allowance siiaU be held to liave aocnisd pKlor to

the passage of this act.

MICHAXL J. Qunnf

The bill (S. 687) authorizing the Secretary of Wiv to be-

stow the Silver Star upon Michael J. Qulnn was eOMidered.

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read iSm third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That, notwithstanding the profMoeB 0* tbe
act of May 26. 1928. the Secretary of War IS auttMSlasd toysSB iq>on

the recommendations now In the War Department for tfee^mrd of

the Silver Star citation to Michael J. Qulnn. late of BpMery B.

Seventh Regiment United States Field ArtiUery, and^ttMeh ree-

ommendatlons are fotmd sufficient onder the law govintec the

award of the Silver Star, to award such dacoratkm to MlBhari J-

Qulnn.
jonrr rksolutioh ahd bills passsb ofwm

•nie joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73) providing for flK con-

struction and maintenance of a National Qallery of Art was
announced as next In order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the Joint ifnwiiilfcii was
Introduced and reported by the Senator from TmltM CMr.

CoifHAUTl. who is necessarily absent. I suggest tbit it go

over until his return.
_

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint reaolallan will

be passed over.

The bill (S. 761) for the relief <rf the State of

was announced as next in order.

SsvKRAL Sekatobs. Over.

The PRESIDEan' pro tempore, "nje bill wUl to
over.

The bill (S. 294) for the relief of Ebner BlaJtr H
nounced as next In ordec.

SB-

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, I ask that the bill go over.

It is my own bill. I wish to wait until I secure further in-

formation.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill wHl be passed over.

ALViN c. Toaa
The bin (S. 1236) authOTlJdng the President of the United

States to appoint Sgt. Alvin C. York as a major in the
United States Army and then idace him on the retired list

was announced as next in order.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Senator
from Texas [Mr. ShxppabsI if the War Department a];H>roves

of the bill?

Mr. SHEPPARD. I shall be glad to give the Senator the
facts which the committee ascertained In connection with
the matter, as we made a very careful Inquiry into it. If he
so desires.

Mr. BACHMAN. Mr. President. I desire further Informa-
tion and ask that the bill may be passed over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will go over at

the request of the Senator from Tennessee.

Mr. ROBINSON subseqtiently said: Mr. President, with
respect to Calendar No. 121, Senate bill 1236, I should like

to make a brief statement, if I may do so.

The PRESIDENT pro tanpore. Is there objection? "nie

Chair hears none.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I do not like to have the

bill go over. During the World War the beneficiary of the

proposed legislation demonstrated notable, inspiring gal-

lantry in the service. I recall that it has been stated by
military authorities that in all the instances of heroism dur-

ing that great conflict none exceeded in courage and daring

that which is associated with the name of Alvin C. York.

It is appropriate that some action be taken to signalize the

appreciation of the country and of the public for his un- '

usual and gallant services.

If there is occasion to delay consideration of the bill, an
objection can, of course, be interposed, but I would not be

governed by a mere formal objection on the part of authori-

ties In a department of Government who feel that the retire-

ment privilege should not be granted to anyone except an
officer or soldier In the Regular Army of the United States.

Mr. SHEPPARD. The bill has passed the Senate on sev-

eral former occasions.

Mr. ROBINSON. If It meets with the approval of the

Senator from Tennessee tMr. Bachman], who introduced the

bill and a moment ago asked that it go over, I ask unanimous
consent to recur to Calendar 121, Senate bill 1236, in order

that the Senate may consider the bill.

The PRESIDENT jK-o tempore. Is Uiere objection?

T^iere being no objection, the bill (S. 1236) authorizing

the President of the United States to appoint Sgt. Alvin C.

York as a major in the United States Army and then place

him on the retired list was awifildered. ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading, read the third time, and passed,

as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., Tbat the President of the United States be,

and be is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent

oif the Senate, to appoint Sgt. Alvin C. Tork, late of Company O,
Three Hundred and Twenty-eighth Infantry. United States Army.
an officer with the rank of major In the United States Army and
then to place Mm on the retired list In that grade.

JESSE W. SMITH

The WH (S. 722) for the relief of Jesse W. Smith was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the

third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. TTiat In the administration of any laws con-
ferring rights, prtvUeges. or benefits upon honorably discharged

soldiers Jesse W. Smith, late of the Medical Department. Fort

Screven. Oa.. shall be held and considered to have been honorably
discharged as a private of that organization on January 23. 1921:-

Provided, That no bounty, back pay, or allowances shaU be held to_
have aocrued prior to the passage d this act.

NORMAn HXLOEBEAin)

Tlie bill (S. 1311) for the relief of Norman Hildebrand

was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as fcdlows:

Be it enacted, ete^ That the Secretary of the Tteasory be. and be
to beteby, authorlaed and directed to pay, ovt of any moeey In
the Treasury not otherwise ^propnated. the cum of $1S9 fe»
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Hontukn Hlld*br»nd ehl«f rmdlonuui. United States Watj. for the

loa of unifomui and other p«raonal effecU aa a remit of a &t« la

tiM living quartara of th« fMliofnan In chart;* at the aaral radio

•tatlon. David, arpubllc of Panama, on December 39, 193A: Fro-

rtdfif. That no part of the amotint appropriated in thla act la

tMiie— of 10 percent thereof ahall be paid or deliTered to or re-

B^ren by any afent or ac«nu. attoraer or attomeya. on aocotint

et Berricee rei^ered in connecuon with aaid claim. It ahalJ be

onlawful for anr a«ent or a««nta, attomeT or attorneys to exact.

eoUeet. vtthhold. or receive any aum of the amount appropriated

to thla act in iireee of 10 percent thereof on account of •ervices

rendered in connection with MUd claim, any contract to the con-

trary notwlthet«ndin« Any permon violating the provlalona erf

thla act ahaU be deemed grillty of a mladenManor and upon oon-

ictlos thereof ahall be fined in any aum not exceeding tl.OOO.

uzmvMBxnirr rot nxi AT imnU. CAU7.

Tb« bill tS. 1315) to proTlde for the rclmbunement of cer-

UUn enlist«d men and former enllated men of ihe Navy for

th« value of personal effecU loat by fire at the naval radio lU-
tkm. Eureka, Call!., on January 17. 1930. waa cozuilderrd. or-

dered to be envToased for a third reading, read the third tima.

and paued. aj followi:

B» U (maet»4. etc. That the Sacretary of the Treaaxtry t>« <^<1

IM la hereby, authortaed and direeted to pay out of any money in

the Treaaury not otbarwlae appropriated, lucb rum or euma.
amounting in the ggregaU not to exceed $3M m may be required
by the 8<*cretai7 of the Nary to reUnburse. under euch reculationa
aa he may preecribe. enlleted men or former enllated men, of the

Wavy fr-r the value of perwinal efTecta Uiel ae a reeult of a Ore which
ftoetrr^yrd a buUdinc at the naval radio eution lureka. Calif, on
January 17 IMO rravid*d. That no part of the amount appro-
prated in thla act in eaaaaa of 10 percent thereof •hall be paid
or delivered to or received bv any aeot or agenu, attorney or at«

Icmeye on aceottnt of Mr^lioea rertdered in connection with eald

ilalma It ehall be unlawful for any agent or agente, attorney at

•ttorneye, to exact cotleet, wtthhold or receive any e«jm of the
amount appropriated in thia act in eaceee of 10 percent iherewf on
aooouot of aervfea retidered In connection with Mid claima, any
0oa0wet to the contrary notwithatanding Any peraon violating the

of ihu act ehall be deemed KtUlty of a miedemeanor and
ooovictiun thereof ahall be ftned la any eum not esoeedlng

fTooi.000

tsncBtnunmrT rot tom umbis at wASHivoToir watt tau
The bill (8. 1454) to provide for the relmburaement of

certain enlisted men of the Navy for the value of personal

effects destroyed in a fire In building no. 125. United Sutes
Navy Yard. Washington. D. C. on July 16. 1935, was con-

aldered. ordered to be encroesed for a third reading, read the

third time, and paned. as follow*:

We tt enmct^d. etc . lliat the Secretary of the 'n«aetu7 be. and
ha la hereby, authortaed and directed to pay, out of any money in
the Treaeury not otherwlae appropriated, the nmi of SMS 70. or
avich portion aa may be Daoaaaary. to fiay dalma of enllated men of
the United Statea Navy for the value of personal effecta deatroyed
aa the result of a fire in building no. 125. United States Navy Yard.
Waahington. D. C , on July IS. 1W5 P>-ovidetl. That the Secretary
of the Navy khall determine the amotint to be paid thereunder to
each claimant ilad provided further. That no part of the amount
appropriated in thia act in exoaaa of 10 percent thereof ahall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agenta. attorney or
attomeya. un account of aervtoca rendered In connection with said
claima It ahaU be unlawful for any agent or agenta. attorney or
attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any aum of the
amount appropriated in thla act in exceaa of 10 percent thereof on
aoooTint of aervlcea rendered In connection with aaid claim, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding Any peraon violating
tlM provialona of thla act ahall be deemed guUty of a mladcmeanor.
and upon conviction thereof ahall be flt>ed In any sum not exceed-
ing SI.000.

1. R. UCRAJUMI

The Senate prcjeeded to consider the bin (8. 179) for

the relief of J. H. Richards, which had been reported frtxn

the Committee on Claims with amendments, on page 1. line

4. after the word "Treasury", to strike out "not otherwise
appropriated" and Insert "allocated by the President for
the maintenance and operation of the Civilian Conservation
Corps': in line 7. to strike out the numerals "$10,000" and
insert "$5,000": and on page 2. at the end of the bill, to In-

sert a proviso, so as to make the bill read:

We It ntacted. ete^ That the Secretary of the Treaaury la au-
thortaed and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treaaury
allocated by the President for the maintenance and operation of
the CIvQian Oonaervatlon Corpa. to J. H. Rlcharda, of ColUnavUle,
Ala., the stun of S5.000 The payment of such sum Ehall be In
full settlement of all claims at^ainat the United Statea for dam-
agea auatained by the said J H Rlcharda on account of the loaa
of hia minor ehUd. Wvelyn Rlcharda. who waa struck and killed
on Septamber 4. 19M. near OoUinavUle. Ala., by aa automobile In

(T>
Sac

tha ••nrloa at the Civilian Conaerratlon Corpa; Provided, That no
part of the amount appropriated in thu act In exceaa of 10 per-

cent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent

or attorney on account of aervices rendered in connection with
this claim, and the same ahall be unlawful, any contract to the
contrarv notwithstanding. Any peraon violating the provulona
of thla act ahall ba fleamart gtility of a miademeanor and upon
conviction thareof ahall be fined in any aum not exceeding Sl.000.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bUl was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

nxum s. ASTHtm and otrxsi

The bin (H. R. 1120) for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and
Arthur L. AUen. copartners. Colorado Culvert k nume Co.;

Olen Haller, Kenneth Austin. A. B HofTman. J, W Jones, and
Lloyd Lasswell was considered, ordered to a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as followi:

Bt (f enacted, etc , That the Comptroller Oencral of the Unltad
State* 1* heret>y authortaed and directed to •ettl* and adjust the
following claima of creditors wtM fumlahed services or supplies to

B. M Uarru k Sons. Sugar City, Colo, under their contract.

Ala-SOAl. dated Juiy 18. 1930, for the construction of the Blus
Lake Road, extension no 504, within the Ban Isabel National Foraat,

Huerfano County. Colo, and who were prevented from brlaglnf
a timely suit under the provlatona of the act of August IS. liS4«

aa amended iSS Stat 811). agalnat the surety of said B M Harris
k Sons, after their default In the performance of said oontract, t^
the Oovemment's failure to notify tham of tha final aattlement
data of aatd contract,

( 1 ) rialda Arthttr and Arthttr L Allen, oopartoara, dotng Inial-

nasi aa Arthur k Allen, in a sum not rseeedlng 81/004 f7.

It) Colorado Culvert k IHume Co, in a sum noi ss osecUng

IS) Olen KaUar, in a mam not asaaading •37440'.

(4) Kenneth Au»tln, la a stim not sxceedlttg SlIOl

(•) A B Hoffman, ta A aum not exeeedinc 8MJA;
(•) J, W. Jonaa. In a sum not exceeding 841; and

lioyd LsssweU. in a sum not exceeding 833
3 There is hereby appropriated, out of any moner tn the

Treaaurv not otherwlae appropriated, the sum of 83O0O.1S, or ao
much tnereof aa may be neceaaary to pay said claims

Sac 9 No part of the amount appropriated In this act in esoaas
of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by
any agent or attorney on account of lervicea rendered In connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful any contract
to the contrary notwithstanding Any peraon violating the provi-
alona of this act shall be deemed guUty of a miademeanor and upon
conviction thereof ahall be fined tn any sum not exceeding 81.000.

tKUXr OF CUTAIN ASKT OISBUSSmO OFFICnS

The bin (8. 464) for the relief of certain dlsborslng ofOcers

ot the Army of the United States and for the settlement of

Individual claims approved by the War Department was an-
nounced as next In order.

Mr SHEPPARD Mr. President, an Identical bin. being

House bill 2772. has passed the House and Ls on the Senate
Calendar. I ask thjU the House bill may be substitutid for

the Senate blU and con&lder^d at this time.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to tfaw

request of the Senator from Texas?
There being no objection, the bill (H. R. 2772) for the

relief of certain disbursing officers of the Army of the United
States and for the settlonent of Individual claims approved
by the War Department was considered, ordered to a third

reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That the OomptroUer Oeneral of the United
Statea be. and he la hereby, authorized and directed to credit In
the accounts of the following disbursing ofBcers of the Army of
the United Statea the amounta set opposite their names: Capt.
Blgelow B Barbee. Finance Department. 830: MaJ Stephen R.
Beard, Finance Department. 830; Capt Oeorge W Brent. Coast
Artillery 835: ICaJ Richard L. Cave. Finance Department. 804;
MaJ Walter D Dabney, PlaaBaa Department. 883,30: MaJ. Bdmund
W McLarren. Finance Dfjaitntent. 830: Capt Lelghton N Smith.
Finance Department. 845: UaJ Arthur O, Walsh. Finance Depart-
ment. 835: and Capt Hugh Whltt. Finance Department. 83^. said
amonnta twlng public funda for which they are aecpuntabl^ and
which comprise minor errors In computation of pay ajad^,AlloWancea
due former masabars of the Civilian Conservation Corps, who are

DO longer enroUed In that corps, and which amounta hav^ beea.^
rtlaalkrwifl by the Comptroller Oeneral of the United Sta^tes: Ptch^
vided. That xk> part of the amounta ao credited ah^U/ be later
charged against any individual other than the va^loua^ payees.

Sec 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he la hereby,
authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treaa-
ury not otherwise appropriated, to Capt. William H. Buechncr.
Tenth Infantry, the sum of 849, representing refundments of over-
payment* made allottees of Civilian O^n-servatlon Corps enrolleea.

the collection of which amoimt cannot tie effected from the pexaona

I
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appropnatsd, to Oapt, Bbsrt W. Iftrtt

tte sun of H«JS. rM^ t^i»^ •» ^ ,js.
And whtcb were dsslrofsd bf Art «o Ifee bMI
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to whom such eiroueoue payments hava —
That no part of thla amotmt sbaU ba ehargad to any
than the payeea.

Sac. 8. That the OomptroUar Oenaral of tha United ^

and he Is hereby, atithorteed and dtreetatf to ersdit ta the _
of MaJ John B Harper. Ftnaooa OepartBMBt, tha sum of •!
put>lic funds for which be ta aeoountabis and wlileh rr
Items dtsaUowed try tha OomptroUer Oeneral of the TJBiled

Sac. 4 That the Secretary of tha Tl aasui| be, and he Is

authorixed and directed to pay. out oC any aaoaaf In the "

not otherwise approprtatad, to Capi. Albert J. Lsavttl.

Reserve, the sum of 847.46, or SO much of aaUl sum as
been collected from him prior to the approval << this

sentlng refundment of Oovcnxmant funds whleb w«r» l^...

hi* CtTlUan Oonaairatlon Obtps oompany ssf» on April

1930: Provided. That no part of thla smnunt Aall ba €b^
any person other than tba partoo oommitUng said theft.

8sc 6 That the Comptnxler Oeneral of the United •
and ha ta haraby. autborlasd aad dlrsetad to eredW In the
of Oapt. Richard Laa, Corps of Higlnssrs. the «im of

Kubiic funds for which he Is aeoountablo and whieb wm* |

im to the Memphis Packet Oo. for freight shipments bf
and wtaleh amount has bean fllm llewsd by «M OuuplrnlMv 4

of tba United gtalas.

Sao. 6. That tha OomptroUer Oeneral of the UnMad .

and he la hereby, authorised and dirsoted to svsdtt In tiM
of Mai, Oharlos Lewis, nnaoee DepartaMOt. Ike Mim si

eubiie fufuu for wbioh he is seeoimlabis sod whieh
ua on fraudulent vouehera prepared bf an emplsfae
oUe* at fort Benjamin Harrison. Znd.

§0. 7. That tba Seereury of the Ite—ury be, sad be M
sattMNiBod and dlreeted to pay. out of say wsMSf hi «M
not otherwlae ' '

*- '^-' •"•—
tary eeei -. .— - - . ^. ^
seeountabla and which wars deecrofsd bf
Wovember it-U, IfM, and whMfe sum be
United gCatea.

iao. •. That tha OemptvoOer Oeneral of Am UBIIed
aad he to hsrebr, authorised and dlrseted to stwdW In lb*
of MaJ. n'ank . Parfeer, Ftnanee DeDartasaC MM sum or

public money for wtUch be le — -^-
disallowad in bu acootmu bf tha Oomptfoner
Unttad 0Utae on aeeount of payments made to *•—~---r».
on duty with tha Omilan Oonaerratlon Oorpe dwtag im
lYorember 19S8 to August 81. WM, m eoausUanee with «>~

tlve order of the Preaident dated May •. liM.
BBC. 9 That the Comptroller Oeneral of the United

aivd ha U hereby, authortaed and dlnotadtoeredlt m the

of First Lt, (now capt.) Alexander H. PaweUi. PInaaei

ment. the siun of 83,038, public money for wlitch he le

and wh.ch waa paid In error to Civilian Conasrvatta

rolleea on properly certified vouchers for the month of

1989, and which amount haa bean dlaalluwad tn hla a

the ComptroUer Oeneral: Proetded, That no part of the

so credited ahall be charged to any person other than_tha
payees: Prodded further. That the Secretary of the 'mj'
and he to hereby, authortaed and directed to pay. o«S
money In the Treasury not otherwlae appropriated, to O^li.

Lott. United States Marine Corps, ao mnch of aald sum jB
have been coUected from him prtor to the ^iprofal of Wt
Sac 10 No part of the amount approprtatad ^nttai I

exceaa of 10 percent thereof shaU be paid or drtlversd t»

oelved by any agent or attorney on avucnmt of eerrtoep •
in coniiection with these claims, and the same rtxall bs

any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Anyp _

ing the provisions of this act shall be dasmed gw» <m •
meanor and upon convlctlcHi thereof shall be lined In SI

Dot exceeding 81,000.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objectloiw Ben-

ate bill 464 win be indefinitely postponed.

CLAIK8 or CBOaCX A. HAROT AXS UTUUS

The Saiate proceeded to consider ttie MH (S. 40) to

the claims of four persons arising trom
neuvera, August 1935. which had been rqxvted

.

Committee on Claims with an amendment^ on page XI
after the numerals "1936', to Insert a provifio. so as to

the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc^ That the Secretary of the Ttmsmy »^ and
be U hereby, authorlaed and directed to pay, out of anyj|jppf.jg
the Treaaiuy not otherwlae appropriated, to Oeorn A. MWy the

aum of 89M" to Mang B. Klechle the stmx of ilJRM; to JW ^
McLeod the sum of $eenas. and to Bart W. Oxuaet^l^ jmt^J^
8755.85. In fuU settlement of aU claims agalnat the UMWa.—

—

on account of damages to private property arising cint Of tm aswi-
pancy and use of their land by the Army In conneeOOn^B ne
First Army maneuvere held In the vldnlty of ^baeOimpf »_T,
during the period August 17 to August Sl, IWft: Frovld«M, That

no part of the amount appropriated In thto "C* i^-JS^LS^-i-
percent thereof ahaU be paid or deUwered toorreoif^* l|f any

agent or attorney on account of aerTtooa renbved in

with theae claims, and the sam« ahaU ba tmlawfuljanf
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any penon Tldattng

1839

tn

Ions of thto aet ritall be deemed guOty of a miademeanor sod
upon oonrlctlon thereof ahall be lined In any sum not exceeding
•1.000.

lir. KIMO. Mr. Prealdent. I Inquire if the biU has been
approved by the War Department?
Mr. LOOAN. l/tr. President, not only has the bin been

approved by the War Department but the War Department
prepared the bill and sent It to the chairman of the Com-
mittee on MiUtary Affaln, who Introduced it. It was then
referred to the Committee on Clatms and approved by that

committee.
The raiSIDSNT pro tempore. The queatfcm Is on agreb-

Ing to the asiendment of the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third readiof

,

read the third time, and passed.

CLAXMI AlXnifO ntOII irSTAL AJfMUIRTIOa PKPOT BxruMioir

Tba Senate procaeded to eonelder the bin (8. 713) to pro-

vide an appfoprlatton for the pajment of claims of persons

who suffered property damage, dmth, ot personal injury due
to the explosion at ihe naval aaummltloD depot. Lake Dm-
mark, N. J., July 10. 1M6. wtaleh had been reported from the

Committee on CWtms with an amendmest to add at the end
oC the Wll a provUo, lo m to make the MU reed:

0e U tnuUtL, tte.. That the sum of MOJi to appropitsted, out ef

any oMoef ta the Trsbstry not otbsrwtos sHiwuiiiiaisd. to enable
the Comptroller Oeneral of the Ualted ttsles to ssaks pavmeat
of the elalm of J. Harvey Slaaebard for property damage due to

tba esploelon at the naval ammunition depot, Lake Denmani,
N. J., July 10, IMC, as reooauaeaded by the Acting ComptroUer
Oenaral of the United gtatm and as (tdly est tortti in bto letter of

January 7. 1M7. to the Coogrem parsuant to the act of March 9,

1037 (it gut. (pt. t) IfOO), aad the act of Pebruary 3. 1»3B (tt

atat. (pi. 3) 3047) : Proridetf, That no part of the amount appro-

priated In thto act In escew of 10 percent thereof ahall be paid or

deUvered to or reoelved by any agent or attorney on account of

eervieea rendered In i»on»«t^t«w> «ith thto claim, and the same shall

be tmlawful. any contract to the contrary notwltbata nrting . Any
person violating tba provialona of thto act shall be dacmcd guilty

of a miademeanor and upon convlctkni thereof shall be fined la

any sum not exceeding $14)00.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bUl was ordered to be engroesed for a ttiird reading,

read the third time, and passed.

SLICK W. lfTTT.n, OSCKASD

The Senate proceeded to consirtPT tbe UU (8. 308) for the

relief of the estate of Alice W. Mllla', deceased, which had
been reported from the Committee on Claims with an amend-
ment, on page 1. line 8, after tiie word "with-, to strike out

"$113.50" and insert "$132.88*', so as to make the bill read:

Be U enacted, etc,. That the Comptroller Oeneral of the United
States. In the settlement and adjustment of accounts and claima

for services rendered at third- axid fourth-class poet offices, be, and
he Is hereby, authortaed and dlreeted to credit the account of AUoe
W MlUer. deeeaaed. former acting pi.ietinaeter at ¥aUey Ranch.

N. Mex., with 8132.8S. beli« the amount paid from postal teoelpU

to Lydla A, Keyee In payment of her voluntary aervlcee In acting

aa poatmastcr at that poat ofltee tron Deoember 18, ISSa. to Fetara-

ary S. 1833. fncluatre.

"nie amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed fdr a thhd reading,

read the third time, and passed.

BAurr KSio

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 525) for the

relief of Harry B3ng, which had been reported from the

Committee on Claims with amendments, on page 1. line 4,

after the word "Tteasury". to strike out "not otherwise VP-

propriated" and insert "allocated fay the President for the

maintenance and operation of the Civilian Conservation

Corps", and at the end of tiie Wn to Inaeit a proviso, so as to

make the biU read:

Be tt enacted, etc,. That the aecPBiary of the Ttemarr to auther-

laed and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasn^
aUocated by the President for the maintenance and operation of

the Civilian Conaervatlon Oorpe, to Harry King, of Mcmarch, Mont.,

the eon of 885 m full aaStafactfon of hto claim agafaut t^Unlted
Statea arising from pmpeity damege snrtatned by hhn when hie

atitamobUe was struck by a Government truck upersted tn eonnee-

tloo with the Civilian Conservation Corpa on United Statea High-

way Wo. 80 near Helhart. lioot.. en JfOy «•. •*^" " '"'* ""^^
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BO part of the amount appropriated In tbls act In ezeeaa of 10

percent thereof shall be paid or dellrered to or received by any
agent or att^jrney on account at serTtoea rendered In connection
vtth thlA claim, and the sam« ahaU be unlawful, any contract to

the contrary Dotwlthatandlng. Any person violating the prorl-

uona of thla act shall be deemed guilty at a mlAdemeanor. and
upon convlctUxi thereof ahaU be flnad In any sum Dot exceeding
• 1.000.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, wad pasaed.

ALBAJi c. sxn
The bin (3. 1147) for the relief of Alban C. Slpe was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the

third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it eruurted. etc . That the Comptroller General be, and he la

hereby, authorized and directed to cancel the charge. In the
amount of S07139. entered oc the accounts of Alban C. Slpe,

farmer postmaster at Broadrlev. Mont., by reason of bis deposit of

funds of the United States In the Ptrst NaUonal Bank of Broad-
view, lAont., and the subsequent failure of such bank.

CAFT. KXrCOn BLAXX. jm.

"nie Senate proceeded to consider the blQ (8. 1413) for

the relief of Capt. Eugene Blake. Jr.. United States Coast
Guard, which had been reported from the Committee on
Claims with amendments, on page 1. line 6, after "$750", to

strike out ^jlus Interest at the rate of 7 percent per annum
from October 12. 1934. until the date of paTment", and at

the end of the bill to insert a proviso, so as to make the
bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he ts hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Phillip Hudson
Phillips, out of any money In the Treasxiry not otherwise apiHX>-
prlated. the sum of $7S0, In full satisfaction of a Judgment tn
that sum secured on October 12, 1934. by Phillip Hudson Philllpa
against Capt. Bugene Blake. Jr.. United States Coast Ouard. In
the case of Phillips against Blake (no 10396-K). In the Southern
DlvisJcn of the United States District Court for the Northern
District of California, arising out of the destruction of the motor-
boat Adanesne on October 25. 1932. as a potential menace to
navigation, at the direction of Captain Blake. In the vicinity of
San Pedro Point. Scui Mateo County. Calif., while such motorboat
was in the poasession of the said Philllpa as salvor: Prwided,
That no part of the amount appropriated In this act in excess
of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered In con-
nection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding Any person violating
the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a nxlsdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum iK>t
exceeding ILOOO.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

LIWI8 CLAKK AKD nUCDA MASOH

The bOl (H. R 911) for the relief of Lewis Clark and
Freda BCason was considered, ordered to a third reading,

nmd the third time, and passed, as follows:

B0 tt enmettd. etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authortaad and directed to pay. out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to Liewls Clerk and Preda Mason, of
Bay»nl. W. Va.^ the sums of tSO and t6S. respectively: in all.

•IM. In full itlrfartlon of thstr claims against the United States
for the destruction of a safe and for the use of a bloodhound in
the apprehension of suspects, resulting from the burglary of the
post oOoe at Bayard. W. Va^ on January 25. 1929: Provided. That
no part of the amount appropriated In this act In excess of 10
percent tharaof shall b* paid or delivered to or received by any
agant or attonksy on account of senrlces rendered In connection
with this '•'««"'. azMl the same shall be unlawful, any contract to
the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provl-
st<»s of this act shall be deeaned guilty of a misdemeanor and
xxpoD convlctlan thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
•1.000.

KBXTH IXWIS WHTTI

l^e Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 609) for the
relief of Edith Lewis White, which had been reported from
the Committee on Claims with an amendment to strike out

all after the enacting clause and to Insert:

That the Secretary at tb* Treasury be. and he Is hereby, aothor-
laed and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to Kdlth Lewis White, of San Prartciaco.
OmiXt^ the Kxxxk of Sl.012.50. being the amount of 6 months' gra-
Ualty pay due her on account of the death of her son. Edwin

Dean White. Jr.. late a second lieutenant. Air Corps Reserve.

United States Army: Provided, That Edith Lewis White's depend-
ency upon her son. Bdwln Dean White, shall be established to th«
satisfaction of the Secretary of War: Provided further. That no
part of the amount appropriated in this act In excess of 10 per-

cent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in connec-
tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provisions of this act shall be d<einw1 guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof sbaU tM fined in any sum not ex-

ceeding $1,000.

The amendmtfit was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

BILLS PASSXD OVZB

The bill (3. 548) for the relief of Dorothy White, Mrs. Carol

M. White, and Charles A. White was announced as next in

order.

Mr. HAYDEN. I ask that the bill be passed over without

prejudice, in order that I may obtain certain additional in-

formation with relation to tt.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

•nie bill (8. 1095) to provide a government for American
Samoa was announced as next in order.

Mr. VANDENBERO (and other Senators) . Let the bill go
over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed over.

COLUMBIA Sivra BKIDGK. THX DALLKS, ORXG.

The bill (H. R 2503) to extend the time for completing the

construction of a bridge across the Columbia River near The
Dalles. Oreg.. was considered, ordered to a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the time for completing the construction
of a bridge across the Columbia River near The Dalles. Oreg., au-
thorized to be built by The Dalles Bridge Co.. a Washington cor-
poration, by an act of Congress approved March 4. 1933, hereto-
fore extended by act of Congress approved April 30, 1934. Is hereby
further extended 3 years from March 4. 1937.

Ssc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby
expreaaly reserved.

MISSOTTKI RTVCR BXIDCB. BROWITVILLZ, NXBR.

The bill (H. R 194) to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri River at or near Brownvllle, Nebr., was considered, or-

dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed, as
follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and complet-
ing the construction of the bridge acroes the Missouri River, at or
near Brownvllle. Nebr., authorized to be built by the county of
Atchison. State of Mlsaoxirl. and the county of Nemaha. State of
Nebraska, singly or Jointly, by section 18 of the act of Congress
approved Augxist 30. 1935. heretofore extended by act of Congress
approved June 19. 1936. are hereby extended 1 and 3 year*, re^wc-
Uvely. from June 19, 1937.

Sxc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby
expretady reserved.

COOSA Kivn Bsnxnc, ktowah couhtt, ala.

The bill (H. R 3148) granting the consent of Congress to
the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to con-
struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across
the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Perry in Etowah County,
Ala., was considered, ordered to a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the consent of Congreaa is hereby
granted to the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to
construct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and ap-
proaches thereto across the Coosa River, at a point suitable to the
Interests of navigation, at or near OUberts Perry, in Etowah
County, Ala., In accordance with the provisions of the act entitled
"An act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable
waters", approved March 23. 1906, and subject to the conxiltlons
and limitations contained In this act.

Skc. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act la hereby
expressly reserved.

SAVAinfAH trvn bsidgb. UNcoLirroH, ca.

The bin (H. R 3675) to extend the times for axnmencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Sa-
vannah River at or near Lincolnton. Qa., was considered.

ordered to a tbtri reading, read the tJilrd ttme, and
as follows:

Be it enacted, ele., Tliat the ttmes for oommsneliig aaA
pletlng the constructlosi of a bridge acroas tbs Savaniiah **

or near Lincolnton. Oa., authorlaed to be built by Um .

Georgia by an act of Coogress approved FelirtUkry M. ligt,

fore extended by an act of Oo&^ess •pptofmd August WO, *

hereby further ertended 1 and 3 ymn, rMpacUvely. tratu

ary 24. 1837.
SBC. a. The right to alter, amend, or icpeal this act 1b

expressly reserved.

CLASSITICATiaK, ETC., OP OOTTOlf

The Senate proceeded to consider tbe bin (S. 160t>

thorlzing the Secretary of Agriculture to prorkla for

classification of cotton, to furnish Information on
~

su{<ply, demand, location, condition, and madcet
cotton, and for other purposes, which had been

from the Conunlttee on Agriculture and Forestry

amendment, on page 1, line 4. after the word "and", to

out "puUic" and insert "publish", so aa to mak* tt

read:

Be it enacted, etc., That the act entitled "An act au
Secretary of Agriculture to collect and poUlsh statlsttas

grade and gUplB length of ootton". Sfifnoved llaxclk S,

amended by Inserting between asettosis S and 4 therMf '

lowing new sections:
"Sec. 3a. The Secretary of Agrleultare. vquarsqaM* to

from any group of producers organlasd to promote tte
ment of cotton who comply with such rsgulattooa •• ha
scribe. Is authorised and directed to detcrmliM and i

promptly available to swh producers, the cHisrtllrstton. ta

axkce with the ofBdal cotton standards of the UnitMl 81

any ootton produced by them. Tlkt Secrstary of Aff

—

further authorized to pay the transportation diargas MMt
wtiih tags and oontalners for the aaacgiiles of cotton mabut
elassiflcatkm und^ this section, and all ssmfilea of eottOB

slAed BhaU berfmrve the property of tta« OovemmaB^
proceeds of any sales thereof after elaasUI

Into the Treasury of the United States ••
"Ssc. Sb. The Secretary of Agrlcultuxe Is also

directed to collect, authenticate, publish, and dlstrlbuta.

graph, radio, mail, or otherwise, timely Information *''

supply, demand, location, condition, and market pviua *>

and to cause to be prepared regularly and dMtrllacrted f

<

at gins, in post afflces, or In other pubUe or eooaplcaouB .

ootton-growlng communities. Information on prices lor tbm
grades and staple lengths of ootton.

•'Sic. 3c. The Secretary of Agriculture is forttisr

make such rules and regulations as he may deem
effectuate the purposes of this act."

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, this appears to to • bfH

of importance. I wish the Senatw from South

[Mr. SmithI would explain It.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, I have here a letter

Secretary of Agriculture urging the passage of the MIL
previous act of Congress standardised the grades o(

and now the staple has been standardized. Tbtrt 0i
miums for all grades and staples above the

discounts for ^ose below the standard. The
markets, however, have not had an opportunity _W
from this procedure. This bill provides that

group of farmers throu^iout the oounkiy ask for ttii

matlcxi, they may be furnished at a nominal price ttw,
and staples, and, further, the Secretary of Agrlcuttam

issue bulletins stating the premiums tn the principal

I think it is very essmtlal that this be done.

Mr. ROBINSON. I have no objection to tibe bllL

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The questian is c

Ing to the amendment of the commtttee.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third

read the third time, and passed.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, I ask to have prtnte4^_
Record, as port of my remaiics, the report ot the

on the bill.
^^

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. WUhoot ohledlai^

report will be printed in the Reookb.
The report (No. 143) , submitted by Mr. Smrb on Om

dar day March 2. 1937. is as follows:

The Committee on Agrletilture and Fonstry. to
ferred the blU (S UOO) authorlalng the Secretary at

to
to

the
The

standssiC and

Is to

the

the

to provide for the classification of ootton, to fomlaii Informatloa
on market supply, demand, location, condition, and market prices
for cotton, and for other pxirpoees. having considered the same,
reconunend that the bill do pass with the following amendment

:

On page 1, line i. strike out the word *"publlc" and insert In
Ueu thereof the word "pubUah."

oajscT or bill

The object of this bill is to authorize the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to provide for the classification of cotton and to authorize the
Secretary to furnish timely information to cotton producers with
respect to market supply, demand, location, condition, and prtoee
for ootton.

AMALTSIS or BILL

This bill amends the act entitled "An act authorizing the 8eo-
retary of Agriculture to collect and publlah statistics of the grade
and staple length of cotton", which was approved on March 8.

1927, by inserting between sections 3 and 4 of the act three sub"
sections.
The first subsection which this bill proposes to add to the act

of ICareh S, 1937, authorises and directs the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, upon request in writing from any gro^^) of producers or-
ganised to promote the improvement of cotton and who comply
with such rogxilatlons as he may prescribe, to determine and make
promptiy available to such producers the classification of any cot-

ton produced by them. The Secretary of Agriculture Is authorized
to pay transportation charges and to fumlah tags and containers
for the samples of cotton submitted for classlflcatlon under this

subsection. The samples of cotton which are submitted for classi-

fication to the Secretary become the property of the Oovemment,
and the proceeds of any sales of such samples after classlflcatlon

will be covered into the Treasury of the I7nlted States aa miscel-
laneous receipts.

The second subsection which this hill, if enacted, would add to
the act of March 3, 1927, authorizes and directs the Secretary of

Agriculture to collect, authenticate, publish, and distribute, by
telegraph, radio, "vl" or otherwise, timely Information on the
market supply, demand, location, oondltloin, and market prices

for cotton. The bill provides that this Information relating to
prices for the various grades and staple lengths of cotton shall be
prepared regularly and distributed for posting at gins, in post
offices, or in other public or conspicuous places In cotton-growing
communities.
The third subsection which this bin proposes to add to the act

of March 3, 1927. mer^y authorizes the Secretary of AgrUnilture

to make such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to

effectuate the purposes of this act.

The Secretary of Agriculture, In reporting on S. 4572, of the
Seventy-fourth Congress, second session, which Is Identical with
this bill, said that he considered this assistance to growers asso-

ciated In one-variety communities to be a thoroughly desirable

one. He said that studies recently made by the Department of

Agriculture have shown that, for the most part, growers market
their cotton without knowledge of Its quality or of the prices at

which equal qualities are selling at the time in the larger cenUal
markets. The studies also revealed that prices paid to growers In

local markets do not, as a rule, reflect the premiums and dls-

coxints preTaillng on the larger central markets, but, on the con-
trary, there Is a definite tendency for growers on a given day and
In a given market to receive about the same prices without regard

to differences In the quality of their cotton. As a consequence,

the Secretary said, the growers ' Incentives for the Improvement
and maintenance of quality are largriy destroyed. ThU Is mani-
festly not In the Interest of the growers, nor Is It in the Interest

of the general welfare (rf the country.
In world competition, superior quality Is one of the greatest ad-

vantages which American cotton possesses. This fact has {>een

rather clearly broxight out In the experience of Kunq;>ean spinners

who have undertaken to substitute other growths. To preserve

this advantage we should be seeking ways to make It worth while

to growers, individually, to improve the quality of their cottcm
a.iMi to oocHwrate with each other In order to make the production

of high-quality ootton general throughout the Cotton Belt. Fur-

nishing t^^tuiin^ and quotations services to growers who would Im-

prove the qiiality of the oottm they produce by participating In

me-varlety eommunttv organizations. In the opinion of your com-
mittee, would definitely help In this direction.

experience which the Department of Agriculture has had with

one-variety communities thus far has shown that cotton-classing

and market-news services are essential to the success of these

organlzatlona. When the growers are unable to bargain for and
obtain better prices for the better qualities of cotton produced,

they become discouraged and tend to abandon efforts to Improve

quality. For these reasons and becaiise of the dependence which

U being placed In the one-variety oommimlty organization as an

Instrument of permanent crop Improvement, It is believed that

these services should be furnished to growers of ootton.

The committee was unanimous In recronmendlng the passage

of this legislation, and It earnestly solicits the favorable action of

the Senate at the earliest possible date.

jrOHH A. FLAGG

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 869) for the

relief of John A. Flagg. vhich had been rQ)orted from the

%
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Ooininitt«e on lillltary Affairs with an amendment at the end
of the bill to Insert a iiroviao, so as to make the bill read:

B* tt enacted, ete^ That In the administration of tb« pension
laws or any laws cooierrlng rights, privileges or benefits upon
pcncns who have serrrd In the mUitary forces of the T;nlted

States the period spent by John A. Flagg as mess sergeant. Com-
pany O. Ninth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, from
March 35. 1917. to July 25. 1917. shall be Included in computing
the time spent by said John A. IHagg In active service in the
United States Army: Fravuted. That no back pay. pension, boxmty.
benefit, or oUmt emolument shall be held to have accrued prior

to the paaMf o( this &ct, except for the period March 25, 1917,

to July 29, 1917. tncltialT*.

The amendment waa agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

read the third time, and passed.

HAVAL usnvB omens' tiaiiving cotps

The bill (S. 1115) to amend section 22 of the act approved
March 4. 1925, entitled "An act providing for sundry mat-
ters affecting the naval service, and for other purposes", was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That Mctlom 23 of the act approved March
4. 1925 (43 Stat. 1276: 17. 8. C, tlUe 34. aec. 821). Is hereby
amended by Inserting. In lien at the words "twelve hundred", at
the end of the section, the words "twenty-four hundred", so that
the section ss amended will read:

•*8»c. 22. A Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps is hereby au-
thonxed to be established and operated under such regulations as

-the President may prescribe, which regulations shall, so far as
may be practicable, conform to the provisions of the National De-
fcnae Act approved June 3. 1918. sections 40 to 53. inclusive (39
Stat. L. 191 194). as amended by the act approved June 4. 1920.
sections 33 and 34 (41 Stat. L. 779-779) : Prortded. That the
powers conferred therein upon the Secretary of War with regard
to the Reserve OfBcen" Training Corps are hereby conferred upon
the Secretary of the Navy with regard to the Naval Reserve (DfUcers*
Training Corps Provided further. That all expenditures In con-
nection wiUi the establishment and operation of the Naval Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps shall be specifically appropriated
therefor Provided further. That members of the Naval Reserve
OfUeers- Training Corps shall be eligible for appointment as Naval
Reserve officers under the same conditions as provided by law
for the appointment ot Naval Reserve officers from other citizens
of the United States, and when so appointed shall have the same
status and be entitled to the same benefits In all respects as pro-
vided by law for other members of the Naval Reserve: Provided
fvrther. That tlie word "naval' wherever used In this section shall
be c;onstrued to Include Bdarlne Corps: And provided further.
That the total personnel of the Naval Reserve Officers" Training
Corps shall not exceed at any one time more than 2.400."

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President. I ask to have the report on
this bin printed In the Rbcoro in connection with its con-
sideration.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
report will be printed in the Recobd,
The report <No. 145) submitted by Mr. Walsh on the cal-

endar day March 2. 1937. is as follows:

The Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(8 U15i to amend section 22 of the act approved March 4. 1935.
entitled "An act providing for sundry matters affecting the naval
service, and for other purposes", having considered the same, report
favorably thereon without amendment and snth the reconunenda-
Uon that the bill do pass.
The purpose of the bill is to authorise an Increase in the number

of students m Naval Reserve Offlcera' Training Corps units from
1.200 to 2.400
The bill was Introduced at the request of the Navy Department.

The Department states that the bill Is In accord with the program
of the President. It Is estimated that the additional cost to the
Oovemment will be $108,518 for the first year and that at the end
ot the fifth year the addlUonal cost wUi stabillae at about $80,123
per annum.
The following statements contained In a letter from the Secre-

tary of the Navy to the chairman of the committee explain the
vtews of the Department on this measure and are hereby made a
part of this report,
"Tba graduates of Reserve Officers' Training Corps units are ttM

bast source from which to secure Reserve officers. With the present
legal limit of 1.200 students, the maximum number of gradxiates
each year will not exceed 330. and is usually much less. The
Naval Rtse rve can easily absorb 500 graduates annually, and In
view of existing conditions it Is highly desirable to Increase the
Isigal Umlt to 2,400. Such increase would not affect the number
graduating until 4 years after the date It is authorized.

"At the present ttine there are units at six Instituuons. Should
the proposed Increase be authorized a survey will be made In

ktioa oX the itsTsMlthnytnt of »/^^ltt^^^>»l ^iti^^

"The cost of the proposed legislation Is estimated to be $108,518

for the first year. $64,529 for the second year. $95J268 for the third
year, and $106377 for the fourth year. The additional IJOO
students will then be enrolled and for tlie fifth and successive
years the cost will stabilize at an estimated $89,123 per annum.
The cost of maintaining the present enrollment of 1,200 students
is stabilized at approximately $85,000 per annum."
UnlverslUes now having Reserve Officers' Training Corps units

feel that these units are a distinct benefit to the students. A copy
of a letter from the dean of Northwestern University to the dean
at Tulane University of Louisiana on this subject Is hereby made
a part of this report. - iUA«T 11. 1987.

Dean Jams M. RosmT.
College of Engineering.

TiUane Univeraitjf of Louisiana,
New Orleans, La.

DxAS Dkan Robzxt: Due to the fact tliat we were In the throes
of registration for the second semester, your letter has remained
unanswered. Northwestern University Is one of the five institu-

tions In the country having a Naval Reeerve unit. We thinlc very
highly of our unit and they have done an excellent work here on
this campus. Approximately one-fourth of the students enrolled
are engineering students. This Is an elsctlve subject with us and
students may elect It for 2 or 4 years. Under separate cover I am
sending you one of our announcements and on pages 38-39 you
will find the descriptive matter concerning naval science and
tacUcs.
The Government has always sent us highly polished gentlemen,

and they have an unusually good Influence over the students en-
rolled in the course. A student may come to my office for confer-
ence and even though he is not wearing a uniform. I can Instantly
recognise that he Is In the naval science unit by his unusual de-
gree of fXJllteness The courses offered during the 4 years I con-
sider very fine, and the summer cruises are to be highly com-
mended. On page 24 you will see our requirements for summer
work. A student who Is on a Navy cruise gets credit In this way
on his summer work requirement for the time thus spent.
Answering your question as to whether our unit has been a dis-

tinct benefit to our men. I say unqualifiedly yes, and I say so
without any reservations whatsoever. I think If the Oovemment
Is contemplstlng assigning such a unit at Tulane University, the
Institution could consider itself fortunate.

It is, of cotirse, impossible for me to say whether you should have
such a unit at Tulane, for I am not acquainted with your local
conditions. I will show Commander Washburn, who Is now In his
second year here, and ask him to write you more fully •• to how
the unit operates.

If I can be of any further assistance to you in this matter, please
do not hesitate to call on me. I hope I will have the pleasure
again, as formerly, to have our annual visit together at the
S. P. K. E. meeting In Cambridge.

Tours sincerely,

Wm. C. Bsuca. Dean.

The committee Is of the opinion that the enactment of this bill

will further tiie national defense by providing additional Reserve
officers for the Navy in case of mobilization and that it will be of
benefit to the students to be enrolled.
The following information concerning Naval Reserve Officer*'

Training Corps units is hereby made a part of this report:

AixocATioN or TTKrrs

The present enrollment of 1.200 Naval Reserve Officers' Training
Corps students authorized by law is equally allocated to the follow-
ing universities: Yale University. Harvard University. Northwestern
University. OeorgU School of Technology. University of Califcmla,
and University of Washington.

MISSION or NAVAL USESVC OFFlLKSa' TSAINTNO COKPS

The mission of the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps Is to
provide systematic training and instruction In essential naval sub-
jects at civil educational Institutions In order to furtlier the plan
for national defense.

SCX>Pa AS AN ACXNCr TO rUSTHBl NATIONAI. DXTKNSB

The Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps will accocnpllsh Its

mission as an agency to further the plan for national defense by

—

(a) Qualification of selected students for appointment as ensigns
tn the Naval Reserve or second lieutenants in the Marine Corps
Reeerve. thus assisting In meeting the demands tor Increased com-
missioned personnel In time of national emergency.

(b) Education of students who fall to complete the entire course
so that they will be oi value to the Navy In time of national
emergency tn proportion to the time spent In the corps.

(c) Increased dissemination of knowledge concerning the Navy
and Marine Corps, their purpoee. Ideals. aciUevements. and handi-
caps, thereby gaining and holding Increased public Interest in the
maintenance of adequate naval defense.

OaeANIZATXON OF THS NAVAI. EXBBV* OVTICISS' TBAININC OOCPa

The Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps Is composed o* all

naval training units established In civil educational Institutions at
the United States. A unit is the total student enrollment In th«
Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps at any one civil educational,
Institution. As outlined in the basic law authorizing the Naval^

OAovs' Ttaining Corps^ units are catahllshed at uuiverals
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ties and colleges granting degrees. Including State unlvenltlw

those State institutions that are reqxilred by law to -•
instruction In miUtary tactics (land-grant colleges).

REQtmxMXMTs roa kstasushmxnt or xnrrrs

The following requirements must be met prior to the

ment of a Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps unit at • «»0
educational institution: *w.-»._i

(a) There must be insxired to the unit an enrollment In taamirai

Reserve Officers' Training Corps freshman class (first year flg

basic course) of at least 50 physlcaUy fit male students wba
citizens of the United States, not less than 14 years of aga.^^

whose qualifications and intentions will reasonably Insura taatr

completion of the 4-year naval course.

(b) The authorities of the insUtution shall agree to establMl aita

maintain the courses In naval science azid tactics prescribed bf ••*-

Bureau of Navigation.
(c) An officer of the Regxilar Navy shall be detaUed as ^ -

at naval science and tactics and may be assisted by additional^<flt

cers of the Regular Navy and an officer of the regular Marina Oorp.

•o detailed.
ouTLJKK or comsas

The course In naval science and tactics which all members t€ the

Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps are required to punoala a

regular elecUve 4-year course at the university In which a OBB Is

establUhed. The subjects to be covered In the cotirse are pn
by the Navy Department. Bureau of Navigation. The 4-year

coTislsts of the basic course (taken by freslimen and soptaaoMNS)

and the advanced course (taken by Juniors and seniors). •»-
factory completion of the basic course Is a prerequisite for MKOU-
ment In the advanced course.

To qualify for a commission In the Naval or Marine Corps BMsrve,

Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps students are required daring

their enrollment In the advanced coiirse to make a cruise d from

Following is an outline of the Naval Reserve OfBcers* l^alaing

Corps course given at the University of California, which Is npre-
senutive of the courses given at aU Naval Reserve Officers' TcaUUng
Corps units:

BTTBJBCTS COVCRXD IN COTTaSS
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Class

Frwhman.

.

Bophomors.
Junior

Hoars p«i

First

semestar

KoTi.—Included in the above is 1 hour of drill, requlrwi of all classes.

The subjecte assigned each class are as given In the fuDavInc

outline

:

Class and subjects assigned

Ftcshman: United States naval history, ordnance, navigation,

aeamanshlp. communications.
Sophomore: Seamanship, navigation, ordnance, gunnery.

Junior: Seamanship and naval leadership, navigation, gumery.
engineering, tactics and naval history. cOTnmumcatlons.

Senior: Administration, navigation, aviation, electelclty, mSttary

law.

FXaSONNXL ON DUTY AT NAVAi SESKXVS OFFICKBS' TBAu«iH4 OOaPS
TTNITS

There are six line officers at the Regular Navy tisttally of the

following ranks: One captain, one commander, two UeUMoant
commanders, two lieutenants.

The captain In charge of the unit Is the professor off 2»vai

science and tacUcs. He is a member of the factUty of tba univer-

sity while on thU duty, and is head of the department ogaaval
science and tactics. The officers on his staff are aasociata pBOCes-

sors or assistant professors of naval science and tactics, aDd are

members of the faculty of the vinlversity. _^
Pour retired chief petty officers, members Ot the Wes«»val

Reserve, are on active duty with each unit, acting as assHtWits to

the Instructors and performing necessary duties In

with the operaUon of the unit and upkeep of materlaL

ASSIGNMXNT OF NAVAI. S. O. T. C. 8IT7DBNTS VfOn aaSSVi

Upon gradiiatlon. all students who have successfully

the 4-year course In naval science and tactics, if reo

by the professor of naval science and tactics and If _

qualified, are given commissions as ensigns in the Naval

or the Marine Corps Resole. A certain number are coBtua

In the regular Marine Corps and in the Supply Corpa

Regular Navy. SUtlstics show that practically all these

slty students who complete the course In naval adaa
tactics. Join either the Regular Navy or the Naval

nCOLUlCXNTB BBCUVCO ST NAVAL a. O. T. C

The required uniforms and uniform equipment and tHa

tlonal equipment (Including textbooks) used by the -*«"^

furnished by the Oovemment.
I.yXTT ^117

Emolomsnts

rnifonns, whlie at instltntlon..

ComniuUtion of subsistence at

institutioa.

Sabeistenoe on cniiss

Pay on cruise

Transportation to and tram
ships for cruise.

Medical treatment on cruise...

Ammunition and supplies and
equipment. u.sed by students

and in.«tructors at institution

and on cruise.

Advanosd-coarse students
Quniors and seniors)

1 every 2 years
611 'i,iys, at 25 oents per

day, $152.75 (total for 21

months in advanced
course).

24 days, at 50 cents per
day, $12.

34 days, at 70 cents ptf
day, $16.80.

Averace, $8.43 .

All necessary.—.
At Instilutiim

cruise.

and on

Basic-conrse students
(freshmen and soph-
onMxes)

1 every Sysais.
Nods.

34 days, at 80 cents
per day, $12.

None.

Average, $8.41.

At institotion and oa
cruise.

NoTs —Totaling the emoluments received by naval R. O. T. C. students (Includ-

ing one cruise in the basic course), the cost of putting a student through ths

N. B. O. T. C. oouise is $292.41.

JAMES MEAGHER

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill ^S. 1272) for the

relief of James Meagher, which had been reported from the

Committee on Military Affairs with an amendment, on page

1, line 5, after the name "Meagher", to Insert "deceased", so

as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of any laws con-

ferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably discharged

soldiers James Meagher, deceased, who was a member of Company
B, Eighty-eighth Regiment New York Volimteer Infantry, shall

hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis-

charged from the mUltary service of the United States as a private

on Augtist 12, 1863: Provided, Tiiat no back pay, compensation,

bounty, l)eneflt, pension, or allowance shall be held to have accrued

prior to the passage of this act.

Mr. B3NG. Mr. President, I find here strong recommenda-

tions against this measure by the Secretary of War and

Major General Conley, as well as others. I should be glad to

have an explanation of the bill from the Senator reporting it.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, of course the Senator fully

imderstands that the Secretary of War makes his recom-

mendations on the records before him. I will briefly state

what the facts are. The record Is a long one.

This man Meagher was a soldier of the Union Army in the

War between the States. He was in many of the heaviest

engagements during the wax. At the Battle of Gettysburg

he was severely wounded. He was sent to a hospital, and,

according to the evidence which has been submitted, he was

ill for a long time. When he left the hospital he could

not get back to his command. He walked on crutches. He
had no way to go other than to walk, so the evidence shows.

The members of his company finally were used as replace-

ment troops. The company was decimated, having been

almost destroyed in the Battle of Gettysburg.

After the war this man was disabled for the remainder of

his life. He died in 1889. leaving a widow. The widow died,

and the only surviving relative is a daughter, now 73 years of

age. Tlie bill confers no benefits upon her; but for a long

time she has been trying to have the charge of desertion

removed from the record of her father.

He was an outstanding soldier. Many letters written to

his wife while he was in the Army have been placed in the

record.

The passage of the bill means nothing to the Government

from a financial standpoint, and no purpose Is served ex-

cept that this IZ-yeax-aid daughter wishes the record

cleared up: and under all the circumstances, I believe most

sincerely that it ought to be done.

Mr. KING. I agree with the Senator.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the committee.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

The title was amended so as to read: "A bill relative to

the military record of James Meagher, deceased."

1937 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD—HOUSE 1845
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XLU PA8SS0 ovxa

The Un (B. 1436) to create » board of shorthand report-

tnf. and for other purposes, was announced as next In

Mr. VANDENBERO. Let that biU go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The btll wlH be

The Mil (S. 1434) providing for the employment of skilled

shorthand reponlna In the executive branch of the Oov-

emment was announced as next In M"der.

Mr VANDENBERO. Let that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

UiUr DAT

The concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 5> to recofntoe

April 6 of each year as Army Day was considered and agreed

\0t as fallows

:

Mmoim4 by tht Senate (the Houae of JUpreeenUtives con-

evrrtn^). Tb*t April S of MMta jmr b« i^cognlaKl by the Senate

arul Hocwe of RcpreaenUUTea of ttoe United States of America aa

Army Day. and that the Pr«iAdcnt o* Xbm United States be

reqii*!»t«d. as Commander In Chief, to order military unit*

ttkfoutfhout the United States to assist cItIc bodies In appcofalate

celebration to such extent sa he may deem adTlaable: to lesue a

prociamauon each year declaring April 6 ss Army Day. and In

such proclamations to Invite the Ooveroors at the various States

to issue Army Day proclamations ProvuUd, That In the event

April 9 faXis on Simday. the following Monday thaU be recognized

M Army Dajr-

rOITLX SAT AlfD lUI'ILX AYOtJ, TTX.

The bill fH. R 3689) declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle

Bayou. Chambers County. Tex., to be nonnavigable water-

ways was considered, ordered to a third reading, read the

third time, and passed, as follows:

•• tt enmcted. etc. That Turtl* Bay and Turtle Bayoo. tn Cham-
ban County, us the State of T«zas, be. and the same are hereby.

dKiared to be nonnavlxahle waterways within the meaning ol tha

OoMOtution and laws of the United States of America
ftH. 1 That the existing project for Turtle Bayou, Tex., author-

iBri by the Rivers and Harbors Act approved Jvma aS. 1910. bs.

•Ml the same la hereby, abandoned.
Sac. 3 That the right of Confess to alter, amend, or repeal this

act Is hereby expressly reserved

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That concludes the con-

slderatioQ of bills on the calendar.

CXBCUTIVX SXSSOW

Mr ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

rxf^ i i T iiiK txpoBTS or comjottxx on post omccs and post
KMOS

Mr HAYDEN, from the Committee on Post OfBces and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry

postmasters, which were ordered to be placed on the Execu-

tive Calefidar.

I. /WT^Wrtsss CTTT. OKLA.

Mr. HAYDEN. I am directed by the Conunittee on Poat

Offices and Post Roads to report favorably the nom tnatlon
of Joeeph S. Morris to be postmaster at Oklahoma City.

Okla.. and I Invite the attentkm of the Senator from Okla-

homa [Mr Thomas] to It.

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. Mr. Pieaddent. I wish to

make a bnef statement in regard to this appointment, and
then I shall ask for immediate consideration of the nomina-
tion.

Mr Morris Is the Assistant Postmaster of the United States

Senate and has been for 4 years. He has been nominated
postmaster at Oklahoma City. Okla. This Is the so-called

Victory Day, and it would be quite a tribute to Mr. Morria

if his iKtmination could be confirmed today. Mr. Morris Is

eminently Qualified to discharge the duties of his new office,

having had 4 years' experience m the Senate post office.

I ask unanimous consent for the tmmedlat,e conskleratiop

of the nomination.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objecticm? The

Chair hears none, and the nomination is confirmed.

If there be no farther reports <rf committees, the calendar

of nominations is in order.

P08T1CASTXSS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

of postmasters.

Bflr. HAYDEN. I ask unanimous consent that the nomina-

tions of postmasters be confirmed en bloc, except the last

nominatk» on the list, that of J. Pted Wilson to be post-

master at Clay. W Va. At the request at the Junior Senator

from West Virginia [Mr Holt J, who i& absent on account of

ilinas. I request that this nominaUon be passed over.

The PRESIDENT pro temp<M*. Without objection, the

nominations of postmasters are confirmed en bloc with the

exception of the nomination of J. Fred Wilson to be post-

master at Clay. W. Va.

That completes the Executive Calendso'.

ABJOcxxicKirr to mohdat

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand adjourned

until 12 o'clock noon on Monday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 30

minutes p. m.> the Senate adjourned until Monday, March
8. 1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate March 4,

1937

Karah J. White. Ashland.

KAHSAS

Capitoia P. I*nler. Haviland.

KXNTUCKT

Urett MeCall Rlchey, Augusta.

Henry W. Stewart. Campbellsburg.
John Leo Fentress. 8r.. Central City.

Nola Ball Nicholson. Harlan.

WUUaB P. Klalr. IiexingtQn.

Emma B. Hopkins. Loyall.

Bvorett Rice Walton. Lynch.
Emma L. Lucas. Manchester.
Ben H. Moore. Morgantown.
Myrtle B. Milam, WttDlns Creek.

Ruth H. Dixoc. South Eliot.

M. Davenport, BranchvUle.
Joseph A. Poole. Deal.

Arthur C. McCuUough. Delanco.

Sarah V. Dtckeraon. DenvlUe.

Edward J. Harmon. Dunellen.

Kmery Benoit. Edgewater.

John P. Leonard. Elizabeth.

Charles F. Rooney, Fair Lawn.
Elizabeth Pi?«rl Stout. HopeweD.
Helen D. Glutting. Mulllca Hill.

H. Raleigh Wells. Pompton Lake*.

XO>TH DAKOTA

Elizabeth Moriarty. Enderlln.

Chnst Tennelos. Milnor.

Emeline Robertson, Park River.

Olenn W. Veach. WtmWedon.
OKIAHOHA

Joseph S. Morris. Oklahoma City.

TWMKtWtMM

Jesse 8. McMurry. Hartsvllle.

Edward B. WelsHjr, HendersonvUte,

Joseph A. Muecke, Kingston.

UTAB

Roger W. Creer, Spanish Fork.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, Maech 4, 1937

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Sbera Mbntgomeiy, D. IX,

offered the following prayer:

In the sacred mcwients of this hush. O Lord. llMr our

prayer and consider our desire; hearten unto us fOr Thy
truth's and righteousness' sake. Here we would yaamvui

find in Thee strength, courage, and usefulness: here atv ^«
be transformed by the renewing of our minds, that V» may
prove what is that good, acceptable, and perfect will of Qod.

Teach us Thy statutes and let love be found to dbMIB all

fears and bring to this chosen assemblage wisdom and en-

couragement. We pray Thee, our Father, to cleaoM IH in

thought and feeling; sanctify all mistakes and faihiMB and

recover us out of every ill. Grant us siKh a sense «C Uiy
nearness that our hearts shall overflow with boundtaM good

win and service for our country. In the Redeemer^ name.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday waa read and
approved.

MESSAGE ntOM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazlar, Its lecUativc

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a joint xaaolu-

tion of the following title, in which the concurrence 9t the

House Is requested:

S. J. Res. 51. Joint resolution to amend the Joint leaokitlon

entitled "Joint resolution providing for the prohlbitlODd the

export of arms, ammunition, and implements of war tobel-

llgerent countries; the prohibition of the transportation of

arms, ammunition, and implements of war by vesaela of the

United States for the use of belligerent states; for tbarcgis-

tration and licensing of persons engaged In the busteeas of

manufacturing, exporting, or impcH-ting arms, wmmittion,
or implements of war; and restricting travel by American

citizens on belligerent ships during war", approved Aasust

31. 1935, as amended.

EDWAKO T. TATLOt

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous

consent to proceed for 10 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Colorado?

There was no objection.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, 28 years aco at

noon today, the dean of the Colorado delegation. Baa. £»-

WAXD Thomas Tayix>r. entered this House as a Membw of

the Sixty-first Congress. Continuously since March 4^ 1909,

year after year, regardless of the vicissitudes of po11tka> the

gentleman from Colorado [Mr, Taylor] has served as a
Representative from the Centennial State. He baa been

elected 15 times successively. For the first three twms he

was Congressman at large from our State; but, Iwgllinliiij

with the Sixty-fourth Congress, after Colorado waa ledis-

tricted. he came here as Representative of the Foatt Con-
gressional District, which comprises the entire westeia half

of Colorado.
Mr. Taylor has served under six Presidents: PraHdent

Taft. President Wilson, President Harding, PresUleBi Cool-

Idge, President Hoover, and now under President Rmklln
D. Roosevelt. He has served imder eight Speakers tt this

House: Joseph O. Cannon, of Illinois: Champ Claitrtf Mis-

souri; Frederick H. Gillett, of Massachusetts; Nicholas Long-

worth, of Ohio; John N. Oamer, of Texas; Heiiry T.Balney,

of Illinois; Joseph W. Byms. of Teimessee; and under our

present Speaker, William B. Bamxhxad, of Alahamni With

assurance I can say that Mr. Taylor has enjoyed, dates his

long service here, the confidence, the respect, and tha asteem

of every one of the Presidents under whom he haft Mrred.

regardless of politics, and of every one of the SpeaklB who
have presided over this House and of all his fellow Umbers
of the House. IApplause. 1 ^^
When the gentleman from Colorado [Mr. TatmU flrst

became a Member of the House, he was appointed to the

Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. Within a few

years thereafter he became chairman of that committee, a

committee very Important to the West. He was also a mem-
ber of the Committee on Public Lands, being vice chairman

of that committee for several years. In 1919 when a select

committee of 12 was appointed to formulate the Budget sys-

tem under which we are now operating, he served as a mem-
ber of that committee.

nie report of the special conmilttee was adopted and the

membership of the Awjropriatlons Committee of the Hotise

was enlarged from 21 to 35. April 18. 1921, Mr. Taylor was

appointed to the enlarged canmlttee. In accepting this

appointment to the A];H;»t)priations Committee, which is an
"exclusive" committee, he was obliged, of course, to relin-

quish his membership on the Committee on Irrigation aiKi

Reclamation and on the Committee on the Public Lands, on

which he had served with such distincticHi.

Mr. Taylor has now, since the lamented death of the gen-

tleman frwn Texas, Mr. Buchanan, served longer on the

great Appropriations Committee than any other present

member thereof. For several years he has been the chairman

of the subconunittee of the Ap^opriations Committee having

charge of approiHlations for the Interior Department. Mr.

Taylor in his service as a member of this subcommittee has

been Invaluable to that portion of the country which we,

who come from there, refer to as "the West" With all due

respect to those gentlemen who live as far from Washington

toward the setting sun as Buffalo and Chicago, we mean by

"the West" that part of the country beyond what the i^oneers

called "the Big River", namely, the Missouri.

But Mr. Taylor's vision is not now and never has been

circumscribed or his horizon limited to that part of the Na-

tion from which he comes. He has now as full and intimate

information cwiceming the fiscal affairs of the Nation as a

whole as any other Member of the House, barring none.

Mr. Taylor has also been highly honored by the Demo-
cratic Party, of which he is a distingiiished member. He
organized the bureau of naturalized citizens at the Demo-
cratic national headquarters at Chicago during the campaign

of 1916, and conducted the p)arty campaign throughout the

24 Western States to secure the votes of foreign-born citizens

of 46 different nationalities and languages. He was the

chairman of the Democratic caucus of the House of Repre-

sentatives during the Seventy-fourth Congress. During the 8

months of the flrst session of the Seventy-fourth Congress in

1935. Mr. Taylor was designated by Majority Leader Bank-

head to act, during Mr. Bankheao's illness, as majority leader.

Only 8 other men of the aivroximately 10.000 who have

been elected to the House in the last 150 years have been

elected 15 successive times—Kelly. Bingham, and Butler, of

Pennsylvania; Gillette, of Massachusetts; Pou, of Nortti Caro-

lina; Haugen. of Iowa; Sabath, of Illinois; and Vice President

Gamer, of Texas.

The distinguished dean of the House and of the Illinois

delegation [Mr. Sabath], who has completed 30 years of con-

tinuous service, and who is today beginning his sixteenth

consecutive term, is the only present Member who has served

in the House of Representatives longer than has Mr. Taylor

of Colorado.

Among those who were first sworn in as Members of the

House on March 4. 1909, were our former Speaker, Joseph W.
Byrnes, of Tennessee, whose untimely death we aU deplore

and whose memory we all cheri^ with affection. Also

among that group was my colleague the gentleman who so

ably represents the Third Congressional District of Colorado,

the Honorable Johk A. Martin. But Mr. Martin, after serv-

ing in the Sixty-first and Sixty-second Congresses (1909-13)

,

volimtarily retired, and, after an interval of 20 years,

was elected to the Seventy-third and has been reelected to

the Seventy-fourth and Seventy-fifth Congresses. So Mr.

Taylor Is the wily one of those who 28 years ago today

entered the House as new Members who has served continu-

ously in the House ever since.

Mr, Taylc«'s service in the Congress has been the sequel

to long and distinguished public service in the State of Colo-

rado. For 52 years he has been in public Ufe. Bom in
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DltDola, re«r«d on a fann In imnols and an a stock ranch

In FTinTMiT be mored to Colarado In 1881. He wu the first

prtndpal of the high school in LeadvUle. CoJo^ m 1881 and

18S2. Thereafter he attmrifd the University of Michigan

and waa gradnated from the law department there tn 1884.

R«Cizming to LeadrlUe. he be^an the practice of law. In

the fall of 18S4, he was elected county nperlntendent of

chools tn Lake Ownty. In 1885-86 he was deputy dis-

trict attorney tn the district, indudlnc I^ke County. In

1887 be removed to Qlenwood Bprlnga. In caarfleld County,

which has ever since been his home.

mm 18n to I8t9. Mr. Tatmb served as dlstrtet attorney

of the ninth jxxhclal district at Colorado; and. while so serv-

Ixw. adjudicated the water rtshts of practically all of north-

weatem Colorado. He was a member at the State senate

for three terms—1896 to 1906—^was president pro tempore of

the State senate for ooe term, and during those 12 years of

service was the anther of some 40 statutes and 5 amend-

ments to the oonstltatlon of our State. In the meantime be

served five terms as ctty attorxkey of Qlenwood Sprmgs and

two terms as ooonty attorney for Garfield County. In short,

when Mr. Tstum came to the Congress 28 years ago his

.i«»..^ was atoeady a hoairfwMI word throughout our state.

Durtng the last 26 yeaza. In the Fourth Congressional Dis-

trict of Cblorado and In our State as a whole, large majori-

ties have frequently been given to RepuUican candidates

for k>cml ofBcea. for State offices, for United States Senators,

and for President. The people of CoJorado are highly Intel-

htmt, are much Interested tn public affairs, and keep thon-

selves well informed as to the conduct and capacity of their

elecUve officers. Long since, they learned how to "scratch

their ballots^ and to do so with discrimination. It Is, there-

fore, lilghly slgnfllcant that, regularly every 2 years, for the

past 28 years, even In elections that proved to be Republican

landslides tn Colorado. "Ed" Tatxcb—as he Is affectionately

known throughout our State—running on the Democratic

ticket, lias been reelected to Congress by ever-Increasing

pluralities. He is indeed the representative not only of the

Democrats but of all the people of western Colorado.

I believe I may fairly say that Mr. Tatujs stands pre-

eminent tn Colorado, not only in the length and distinction

of his public service but also, and even more, in the affection-

ate regard and esteem of the people of our State and of the

West. I am sure there is no man now or at any time who has

ever won a higher place.

Mr. Speaker. I know all other Members of the Hoiiae share

the feeling that we of the Cokirado delegation have for our

distinguished and much beloved dean. [Applause.]

nrrssNATioHAi. i.abo« otnca

Mr. WCX3DRUM. lit. Speaker, by direction of the Com-
mittee on Appropriations. I ask unanimous consent for the

immediate consideration of House Joint Resolution 252, to

aid in defraying the expenses of the International Labor

Office incident to holding its Technical Trtpartlte Textile

Conference.
•Hie Clerk read the title of the Joint resolution.

The SFBAKER. Is there objection to the re<iuest of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Joint resototion. as follows:

Houae Joint RMolutlon 363

Resolvtd. rtc Thst there Is hereby approprtsted. out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwtae appropriated, tlie turn a*

•15 000 to aid in deftayli^ ttie aztraordlnary expenaea of the Inter-

national Labor OOoe txtcldent to holding Its Technical TrlparUte

TextUe Conterenc* tn Washington. D. C, In April 1937: Provided,

That 110.000 of this appropriation than be available for contribu-

tion for such purpoaea to the IntematlaDal Labor Organization, and
not to excAed $6,000 efaaU be available for expenditure by the 8ec-

ntmrj at Labor for expenaea Incident to tkoktlng such conference in

Washington, u^ludlng peraonal aervlces tn tbe DIatrlct at Columbia,
conunonlcaUon aerrlcea. tcnograpbtc and otlwr acrrloea by con-

tract Lf deemed necaanry without regard to aacUoo STOO at Um
Bevtaed Statutes (U S. C title 41. eee. f>. local traa^MrtaUon.
•tatloDery, B\ippliea. repaln and alteraUar.a. and such other

sxpenae* as the Secretary of Labor may deem neccaaary.

Mr. WOODRUM. Ux. Speaker, in the period between

1923 and 1939, when most of the industries in America were

In more than normal, healthy condidon, the textile industry

of America tths having considerable difT-ulty. through labor

and oLherw.se. At the reqiiest of a number of Members of

the House and the Senate, as well as Governors of States

and represenUtives of both the Indxistry and workers, a list

of wtiich I have with me but shall not call because of the

desire to save time, the President of the United States

appointed a Cabinet committee to make a survey of the

situation with reference to the textile Industry. This com-

mittee consisted of the Secretary of Commerce. Secretary of

SUte. Secretary of Agriculture, and the Secretary of Labor.

Subcommittees were appointed, wtuch held conferences and

amassed a great deal of testimony. On the 21st of August

they filed with the President, and he transmitted to the

House of Representatives a document consisting of 154

pages, which I hold tn my hand and which gives a lot of gen-

eral information about the textile industry and their prob-

lems. As a part of this report made by that Cabinet

conmiittee I read this brief paragraph:

In connection with the study o* long-tline proUems. attention

ts called to the fact that &n inveatlRatlon of the textile situation

throughout the world Ls under consideration by the International

ijttyTT ookx. Thla ahould be furthered by American aid and
cooperation.

As a result of that recommendation by the Cabinet com-

mittee, the President requested the American representa-

tives to the International Labor Conference at Geneva to

sxiggest that a conference I* held which would direct its

special attention to the textile industry and that this con-

ference be held in America.

America produces between 40 and 50 percent of all the

textiles of the world, and it is very proper this siclt industry

in America should have a conference in order to try and find

out if anything can be done to help it. The International

lAbor Office, with wtiich the American Government cooper-

ates and to which we make annuiJ appropriations, has called

a meeting to be held in Washington during April.

The purpose of tlie appropriation of $15,000 as called for

by thi< resolution is to assist in defraying the added cost of

holding this meeting in Washington rather than at the seat

of the International Labor Office, wtuch is Geneva. Switzer-

land. May I say if the conference were held at Geneva,

Switzerland, where It would ordinarily l>e held except for

this mvitation wtiich has been extended and accepted, w©
would undoubtedly send American representatives, and the

cost of that is estimated to be between seven and eight thou-

sand dollars; so the cost of holding tins meeting in Wash-
ington rather than In Switzerland calls for a net additional

outlay of between seven and eight thousand dollars.

Tills conference win be attended by the representatives

of the leading textile-producing nations of the world. There
will be present representatives of the textile manufacturers,

the governments, as well as workers, in an effort to have a

round-table discussion In order to try to find ways and
means, if possible, to help this industry.

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOObRUM. I yield to the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. RICH. May I ask the gentleman tf this conference

will assist the textile industry of this coimtry in one respect?

If the gentleman will go uptown tiere he will see in one of

the large department stores two large windows decorated

with foreign merctiandlsc wtiich, tn my Judgment, should be

manufactured by the textile industry of this country. If

tills conference will do anything to make the foreign manu-
facturers pay the standard of wages set by the American
manufacturers, and tf It will do something that will in some
way hold the l>est markets of the world for America, then

the conference might be of some consequence. But If it is

going to permit these big stores in Washington and elsewhere

to advertise products of foreign manufacturers, then I ques-

tion very seriously If the conference will be of much advan-

tage to the American textile industry and American lal)or.

Mr. WOODRUM. It is hoped the conference will do a

great many things to help the American textile Industry.

I think the gentleman tnay be assured the American repre-

noflHtof

sentatives attending that conference, who win be cboacoty

the textile manufacturers of this country, will see to It

their Interests are protected.

Mr. TABER, Mr. Speaker, we are at this time

out for the expenses of the IntemaUonal Labor Union

our connections with It upward of $200,000. It is true

this particular resolution involves only an additional

of between seven and eight thousand dollars. The
_

the entire situation is that we are going up against a ufwii

that has lower standards of living, lowor standards of WWk-
ing conditions, and a larger number of hours of labwr ttMi

our people have been educated to have. The desire of aB flf

these other nations is to bring down the standards of tbe

American workingman and the American pe<H>le genemBp.
_

Let me say to you that ever since this AdminialnMoai

started, when we have gone into an international canfuriMf

of any character, the United States of America has got the

WM^t of it. It is probably true we cannot get away twam

this expenditure. t)ecause of the manner In which we bave

authorized the President to go ahead and make theet M-
rangements, but the thing I am fearful of, and the eoly

thing I expect out of it, unless a different attitude la

sued, is that when we come out of this conference our *

industry, our working people, and the country as a

will be worse off than they were before.

I hope that on this occasion we will have represoitotton

that will protect the American industry and the American

worker and not lead us into the kind of situations that we

have been so far led into in these International confefmoes

by this administration. Nowhere has there been any advan-

tage going to this coimtry or to labor or to Industry m a

result of this International Labor Union. They have a lafge

statistical organization, and that is about all there la to It.

Mr PLUMLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yldd?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. PLUMLEY. May I inquire whether the g^itleman is

Informed as to whether Japan is going to take part In fills

conference? .

Mr. TABER. I was advised day before yesterday, I tB&iK.

In the afternoon, that Japan had finally decided to partici-

pate in the conference, but. of course, nothing can be ex-

pected In the way of Japan Improving her working honwi^or

her wages in such a way that her textile workers ' ""

textile industry would be on a par with the wages

by the workers In American industries. ^^
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, wffl tae

gentleman yield? ^^
Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from MaaMlin-

setts

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I think, probah^, tt»e

gentleman will agree vrith me that Japan will take pMt In

this conference, because she has done very well in every

conference she has had with American representattvet.

Mr. TABER. That is undoubtedly so.

Mr. REED of New YOTk. Mr. Speaker, will the

yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentieman from New
Mr. REED of New York. In this conference, will

consideration be given to the question of child labor?

Mr. TABER. There Is supposed to be some conaldBtatlao

given to that.

Mr. REED of New York. At the present time the

ese are working children before they are even througb

ing. in competition with labor over here.

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yieldf '

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. RICH. Does the gentleman have any idea *Bm^
this conference a tendency wiU be developed to bring9 tne

textile industry in foreign countries at least to tiMfleale

that we have established in Amwica, or will the tendMOr be

to bring down American labor standards to those of

countries?

Mr. TABER. As I understand, tbore will be a

eign nations In the conference, and we will be to <> ^^
Our representativea should take the poaitton. and

it, of trjrlng to bring up the foreign industries and foreign

lahor to a level with American labor; but every one of the

doeen other countries will be trying, prol>ably, to beat down
our ccAdltions to their own level.

Mr. RICH. If the gmUeman will permit one further

question, if they do not agree to maintain the standard that

is set by America, would It not be the wise thing for the

American delegates to insist that we maintain a tariff that

will equalize the difference between the cost of manufac-
ture in foreign countries and in our own country, so that

the American wage earner will have this advantage, at

least, as a result of this confo-ence?

Mr. TABER. Ifeat is what the tariff Is for.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman frwn Tennessee.

Mr. TAYLOR of Termessee. Is it not a historical fact

that the United States has never lost a war and has never

waa a conference?
Mr. TABER. I guess that Is about it.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion on the joint resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

The House joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed

and read a ttiird time, was read the third time, and passed,

and a moticm to reconsider was laid on the table.

NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL, 103S

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House

resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.

5232) making appropriations for the Navy Department and

the naval service for the fiscal year ending Jime 30. 1938.

and tar other purposes; and pending that motion, Mr.

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that general debate on

the bill may continue throughout the day. one-half of the

time to be controlled by the gentleman from Pennsylvania

[Mr. Drrrral and one-half by myself.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, I would like to inquire of the chairman of the com-

mittee whether those of us who are opposed to this t^ wiU

be given ample time to express ourselves upon it?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, of course, I cannot deter-

mine what ttie gentieman considers ample time; but I may
say to him that last year when this bill was imder considera-

tion, every man oinxised to the Wll who requested time was

given time, and It will be my purpose to follow the same

policy this year.

Mr. BIERMANN. I will say to the gentleman that some

of us who were opposed to the bill did not have the time

we thought we ought to have, but my point is that in general

debate on a bill of this importance, before the chairman or

the ranking minority member parcels out time to Members

who want to speak on other subjects, all those who want to

speak on the bill should be taken care of. I would like to

have 30 minutes on this bill.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I cannot promise the gen-

tleman 30 minutes. He has not, before this moment, asked

for a minute of time. I shall do the best I can to give him

as much as possil^e, but I cannot ignore requests previously

made for one now Ijeing made for the first time.

Mr. BIERMANN. Should a Memt)er ask the chairman of

a committee for time before the bill comes into the House?

Mr. UMSTEAD. That is the custom, as I understand it,

and for 4 days I have been receiving requests, and I have

been wondering why the gentleman did not make applica-

tion. In fact, I have reserved him 16 minutes of time with-

out his ever asking for It.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. FISH. Mr, Speaker, I reserve the rif^t to object. I

regret to say that I did not hear the gentleman say how

much time he proposed to allow in the way of debate on the

naval appropriation bin.

Mr. UMSTEAD. General ddaate is to nm through the

day, and we hope to conclude general debate today and take

the bin up under the 5-nilnute rule tomorrow.
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ICr. FISH. Does the cenUemac propose to Umit detwte

to the bill?

Mr. UlfSTEAD. Todayf
Blr FISH. Yes.

Mr. UMSTKAD. No; that was not my reguest.

Mr FISH. As8ximln« those In the House want to speak

on the bill, will they be given preferred treatment?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I refer the gentlemen, and others on hla

ilde. to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Drrm].
Mr. FISH. I have plenty of time, but I was thinking

about other* in the House. I think other Members In the

House agree that thl5 U a highly important bill, and If

Members want to be heard they ought to be heard at this

time In preference to those who want to speak on some
other subject

Mr. UMSTEAD. I shall say what I said to the gentle-

man from lows (Mr. BissxAinil a moment ago. that I do

not understand that the chairman of a committee or the

ranking member of a committee can ignore requests for

time under general debate, and those who desire to speak

on the bill, in my judgment, should have made requests

for time before today.

Mr. FISH. The gentleman surely agrees that those who
want to speak oo the btll ought to be afforded opportunity

to ipeak on it.

Mr UMSTEAD T cerUlnly do.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from North Carolina?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the

gentleman from North Carolina that the House resolve itself

into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Umon for the considerauon of the bill H. R. &232.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
oif the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 5232. the naval appropriation

bill. 1938. with Mr. Blakd in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mr UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 30 minutes.

As chairman of the subcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations for the Navy Department, I present for the
consideration of the House the annual naval appropriation

bill for the next fiscal year. "Hie Appropriations Committee
does not determine the Oovemment's naval policy T^iis

poUcy is determined by Congress and the administration

In power. When Congress has expressed its will through
le«tslation. and when the Governments naval policy has
been determined upon purstiant thereto by the administra-

tion then In jtomrr, it is the task of our committee, as I

understand It. to determine when and in what amount sums
shall be made available to effectuate that policy, consistent

vlth good t>usiness Judgment and ordinary common sense.

I also consider It the duty trf our committee to see to It that

no greater sums are recommended than appear to be
reasonably necessary tmder the facts and circumstances

existing at the time of the consideration of the estimates

effectoally to carry out the will of Congress .

We of the committee beUeve that the amounts recom-
mended in this bill win be sufflcient to continue the building

program, maintain the necessary personnel of officers and
enlisted men. adequately support the various shore stations

and departments, proceed wtlh replacements and expansion
under the aviation program, and further, that by economi-
cal and proper use of the funds carried in this bill, the Navy
will have sufflcient money to carry on effectively and effi-

ciently its entire establishment. We have serioosly endeav-
ored by the reductions recommended and the suggestions

which we have made to impress upon the Department and
the service the necessity of a businesslike and economical

alteration and the improvement and efBciency of the Naval
Esubllshment.

It manifestly would be impossible for me to take the time

today to discuss with those of you who are interested all

of the details Incident to the appropriations carried in the

bfil. I shall, therefore, undertake to call your attention to

a few of the most impcMtant items now before us for con-

gideration.

In the first place. I call attcnUon to the fact that appro-

priations thus far provided for the Navy Department for

the current fiscal year are in the sum of $528,102,532. The
Budget estimates for 1938 amount to $562,425,709. This

bill now before us carries appropriations totaling $526,555,-

428. of which $10,000,000 Is an item heretofore appropriated

by the Congress, and Is reapproprlated in this bill, which
makes the new money carried in this bill $516Ji55.428; or.

expressed in another way. your committee, after careful

consideration of the items in the Budget, has made reduc-

tions toUllng $35,870,281 below the Budget, and |1JM7,104

below the sum of current appropriations.

At the outset, permit me to lay that every Item in this

tHU Is related to the policy heretofore established of building

the Navy of this country to the strength permitted under
the London and Washington Treaties before thoee treaties

expired.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Not now. T shall be glad to later.

Not one Item in this blU Ls carried for any ptirpose other

than that which is considered to be necessary to obtain the

objective of a treaty navy. Those treaties have expired,

but the present policy of this Oovemment, and the esti-

mates upon which this bin was prepared, proceed on the

same basis as if those treaties were now In operation, and
as if they had not heretofore expired.

The things which contribute largely to the cost of a navy
are the construction and commissioning of new ships, the

aviation program, increase of personnel, both enlisted men
and officers. Increase In the Naval Reserve, and the accom-
panying expansion and proper support of all of the shore
establishments. In considering this bill I ask you to bear
in mind that your committee, regardless of its diligence and
its efforts to eliminate all unnecessary expenditures, was
controlled very largely by existing law with reference to most
of the Items in the bill.

You will find on pages 3. 4, and 5 of the report I have
in'esented. a detailed statement of all the reductions mad

3

by our committee. Before going into those items I wish to

call your attention, particularly those of you who oppose
naval appropriations, to the fact that the time to make your
fight is when authorising legislation is before the Congres3
for consideration. At the last session of Congress laws
were passed which added tremendously to the total cost

of the Naval Establishment. Annual- and sick-leave laws
which were passed added approximately $10,000,000 to the

annual cost of the Naval Establishment.

Projects authorized here, yonder, and everywhere through-
out the United States carry with them when estimates come
to us to make them effective the necessity of appropriating

money to carry out the will of Congress. So those of you
who come here today and fight and oppose naval appropria-

tions I ask you. where were you when the biUs were passed
authorizing the appropriations?

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD Not now. I shall be glad to later.

Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman asked a question.

Mr. UMSTEAD. If the question hits the gentleman. I shall

be glad to yield later, but not now
In the consideration of estimates our committee is con-

fronted with mandates of the Congress and the Ume to con-
sider the cost of this project or of that project is when it is

before the Congress for authorization.

Last week when the Treasury-Post Office appropriation

bill was before the House a point of order was made against

a provision in that tiill. which was sustained by the Chair

—

and I am not discussing the merits of it—which will add to

the cost of the Naval Establishment, apart from the Marine

f
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Corps, $2,401,250 by resuming the payments of gratultlei to

enlisted men upon reenlistment.

If you will follow the items as I take them up. I shall wn-

dertake to explain to you the reasons for the C(»xunltlW^

acUon with respect to the items in this bin.

We were confronted with a request which called for Ow
expenditure of $451,380, occasioned by a plan to take oak oC

their normal uses, one transport and two cargo ships fflr a

period of 6 weeks for the purpose of employing them in <

nectlon with a landing exercise—a Joint exercise to be

gaged in by the Army, the Navy, and the Marine <k

We did not feel that sufflcient evidence was presented to

committee to justify such a large expenditure, andjiw>
the committee Is recommending that the added expemo be

not allowed.

Another Item with which we were confronted wti »

request coming from the Budget and the DepartoMSt for

the recommlssloning of the Pyro. The Navy has two M-
nlUon ships, one the NUro. now In commliilon, >nd WB
other the Fvro. which has been in a decommissioned MOS
for about 12 years. The evidence before us Indlcatii tt

would cost approximately $500,000 to recommlsslon tht ljro

and put it in a state where it could be used for ths tfiw^

portatlon of ammunition. A few yean ago the DepartOMtt

was given money with which to decentrallae the §U>nm 0*

ammunition throughout thf United SUtcs. That propMB
has been largely completed. Your committee took tht ?Hw
that at the present time there was not sufflcient nood tor

the recommissioning of the Pyro to Justify the eipeudiUB»

which I have indicated. It was stated to our

that the Pyro is now maintained in a fair condition,

are of the opinion that in an emergency this vessel

could be recommissioned within a period of 30 days

The quesUon of the Naval Reserve presents a far-

and very important subject. I think those of us who
lieve that we should have a navy in this country rer

that in an hour of emergency a proper and well-

Naval Reserve would have tremendous value. Huwcyer,

field is so wide and the demands are so great that l^oc
committee, although recognizing the value and usefulnMi of

the Reserve, has taken the position that It ought oot l»e

developed too rapidly, and we therefore have undertafceato
hold it down In keeping with what we believe to be good

common sense and a reasonable degree of progress In Ihe

various divisions of the Reserve each year.

The appropriation act for the current fiscal year

$7,868,000 for this component. The Budget this year _

posed $9,880,000. We reduced this amount by a totil of

$610,091, and allowed an Increase of $1,430,054; but infatt-

ness to the Reserve I should say that most of the IncreMe Is

consumed by the aviation cadet program.

I desire to call jrour attention especially to three

Items in connecUon with the Reserve. One of toem

with the issuance of uniforms to the Reserve.

the uniforms have been Issued out of the clothing and

stores fund. We were requested this year by the Budfit to

include $250,000 for this item for the first time. We fett,

after carefully considering the evidence, that the capMd^^
the clothing and smaU-stores fund is still sufflcient to

"
it to supply the necessary clothing to reservists for the

fiscal year; and we, therefore, disallowed the item.

Another item which was presented to us. not for the Urst

time, although a part of It, as we recommend it to yoo, will

be for the first time—and I am sure many of the Mar"
will be interested in it. For a number of years we bam
requested to appropriate ftmds for the training of the

chant Marine Reserve. We were asked this year for

cient fimds to give training to 400 officers and SOt

We felt it unwise to grant this request, but we did bsUews It

to be good policy to allow sufflcient funds to pi

training of 100 merchant marine officers, and have a
presented to us a year from now as to the progr"

results of such a program. We then would be In a

to determine to what extent It may be destrable to
^

with this new phase, from an miproparlatlon standpoli^ o*

the Reserve branch of the Navy.

We were confronted with another request: To provide for

training an additional number of college students, outside

of the presently authorized naval R. O. T. C. "Xour com-
mittee did not feel that there Is now in existence sufflcient

legislative authority to justify such action and we, therefore,

disallowed it and have not recommended that item.

Next we come to the Bureau of Engineering. Your com-
mittee carefully considered all of the estimates under this

Bureau, because the Bureau of Engineering is in charge of

a very important branch of the naval service. We have

allowed the Bureau of Engineering an increase of $3,396,500.

We decreased the amounts requested by $1,061,300. It

should be stated in explanation of the estimates and figures

I am giving you that these additional amounts of money in

some Instances replace nonrecurring items which appear

in appropriations for the current fiscal year. In such cases

It does not mean that the amounts proposed are additional

sums over and above the total of appropriations made this

year for a particular department or branch.

A considerable portion of the increase recommended under

the Bureau has relation to experiments and tests, and in

that connection I wish to read from a paragraph on page 9

of the committee's report.

It may be stated that the bill makes available under this

and other heads a total of $7,424,241 for research, cxperi-

menU, and tests, apart from $390,000 It is proposed to be

made available of "Replacement, Navy", funds for test boilers

for navy yards engaged in new construction."

I shall make no attempt now to allocate the entire sum
provided for experiments and research in this bill. Besides

engineering, $3,328,500 is included imder the Bmeau of

Aeronautics, $516,000 under the Bureau of Ordnance, and

$763,000 under the Bureau of Constructicm and Repair. In

this connection I also desire to say that the experimental

and research field is wide open; but. at the same time, based

upon the total amount of money the Navy is now costing

this Government, it appeared to the committee that it was

necessary to be liberal with this item, because such ex-

penditures look to better defense preparation In many
directions and in many fields.

Under Ordnance and Ordnance Stores we did not allow the

total amount requested but we have allowed a substantial

Increase. We decreased the amount requested by the Bu-

reau of Ordnance by $1,595,200; and your committee felt

that It was fully justified in making this decrease. I call

attention to the fact that whereas formerly it was the policy

of the Department to purchase all of its ammunition out of

the appropriation "Ordnance and ordnance stores", under the

present policy the cost of ammunition for each new vessel

commissioned Is paid out of funds provided for "Increase of

the Navy" or "Replacements. Navy", and not out of the

annual maintenance and operation fund of the Bureau of

Ordnance. This means a considerable amount of money, be-

cause every vessel, as I understand it, which go« into com-

mission has placed upon it as part of its Initial cost one and

one-half times the magazine capacity of that vesseL There-

fore, although we are not permitting the Bureau of Ord-

nance all of the funds requested by it, at the same time, by

reason of the ammunition poUcy with respect to new vessels,

we are proposing, in our judgment, a very liberal appro-

priation. ^ ^, •^ _*
A few years ago—In 1916, to be exact—the Navy Depart-

ment constructed at South Charleston, W. Va., a tremendous

80-caUed armor plant. The Department spent on grounds,

buildings, equipment, and machinery, approximately $26,-

000 000. The plant was firet started In 1916. or rather, plans

for it—Just before we entered the World War. It was com-

pleted during the war. At the end of the war the Govern-

ment had actually manufactured at South Charleston cer-

tain kinds of projectiles and started to manufacture a certain

amount of armw. A numbo- trf projectiles were manufac-

tured there, and other ordnance fittings, but no armor, U
1 am advised correctly,

to 1922 the idant was dosed. Its machinery. Its equip-

ment. Its tools—part of which have been removed—to the

main' still remato in the plant. This establishment presented
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^tblem to TOUT coaunlttM. and I am ealllnf it to^^iie

flMHtton of Coocr«M and partlcularlr to the att«ntiou of

tfat Committee on Naval Aflaln for their rery serious con-

lideratlon We are now having to keep In a »Ut« of repair

a uonendou* ntimbcr of buildings and a rather large Quan-

Uty of machinery. The Department U now renting 117

hamm to ctttzens of South Charleston at a renUl which la

B0l eonmenjuraU. I understand, with rentals prevailing in

tbe eonununity. and there are a great many other problems

ogonected with the equipment and tbe plant. As I say. we

AfW confronted every year with the necesaity of spending

money for the repair and maintenance of this establishment;

and it Is the opinion of the committee that some disposition

ought to be made of the plant In South Charleston, or some

definite poUcy determined upon for our future guidance.

We were confronted with a request for an Increase of 108

medical offlccrs. Your committee, after considering the re-

quest, and in view of the fact there are now in the Naval

Establishment 815 naval ofBcers. felt that an increase of 103

in 1 year should not be allowed. We now have, as I said. 815.

and they request an increase of 108. Your committee felt

such an mcrease was all out of proportion to orderly pro-

cedure, and we therefore have provided for one-third of the

increase requested by the Budget and the Department.

Mr. Chairman, I wish now twiefly to discuss the matter of

enlisted personnel. It was estimated 3 years ago that the

number of enlisted men which the Naval Establishment

would reqiilre for its proper operation alter it reaches treaty

strength would be 111.010 men. At the end of the fiscal year

1937 there will be in the Naval Establishment 100.000 en-

listed men.
We were requested In this hill to provide for an average of

103.000 men duriiig the fiscal year 1938. which would mean
an additional 6,000 men during that fiscal year. This would

mean, of course, at the end of 1938 there would be 106.000

enlisted men. leaving only 5.010 of the number originally

stated as being the necessary number for a Navy of treaty

proportions. Your committee felt that the Department was
pif^ny^tng to approach the limit too rapidly and we reduced

the proposed Increase by 1.000. and, therefore, are providmg

for an average additional number durmg the fiscal year 1938

not of 3.000 but 2.500.

I now call attention to the Item of travel of naval personnel,

nils question gave your committee considerable trouble. The
policy of the Navy—and. I am told, of several other Govern-

ment departments

—

is not to fiimish travel on a cost basis

but on a mileage basis. I became interested in the question

and sought all of the informaUon available about it. The
legislative committee, as I understand, has heretofore given

to t>>tg question senous consideration. According to the tes>

ttmony before our committee, it appears that over a span

of years mileage aixl actual expenses about equalize in the

matter of reimbursement, and it would make very little difler-

^i»ffi> In the ultimate cost to the Government, even if the

ijaUiii were changed to an actiial cost tiasis. However that

may be, I suboxit to the members of the Committee on Naval

ifatrs the Impartanoe of further consideration of this matter.

and I submit to the Members of Congress that throughout

the whole Government structure today and every day there

are UterftUy thousands of Oovemment employees traveling

both on an actual cost basis and on a per-diem basis, while

some others travel on a mileage basis. I throw out the sug-

gestion bere and now that somehow m this great Oovemment
structure ttMere should be and could be developed a uniform

system ot travel allowance throughout all of the various

acendes of the Oovemment.
We were requoted to make an addition to the caiHtal of

the naral supply account fund in the aum of $6,000,000.

The naval supply account fimd is a fund which handles all

of the purckMses of supi^ies in use by more than one bureau

of the Navy Department. They have as capital now $69,-

188,0M. Tbey do an annual buaukess of 137 percent of their

capital In other words, the capital turns over or revolves at

tiB rate of 137 percent each year. Your coounittee took the

poiStMm that as a Batter of ordinary common sense and
judgment a coocem turning over annually only

117 percent of Ita capital bad ^ufBclent capital; therefore.

we have disallowed tbe additional $6,000,000 requested for

this purpose However, we have added $6,000,000 to the

capital of the naval supply account fund for an entirely dif-

ferent purpose, whkh is explained on page U of the report

I have presented. This addition deals with the subject of

the accumulation of a reserve supply of strategic war min-

erals, provision for which has been carried in the axmual

appropriation bills for the Navy Department, as presented to

the House, for the last 2 years. I shall no longer dwell on
that proposition, because it Is adequately covered in the

report Itself.

With reference to the question of fuel and transporta-

tion, the efficient clerk of our committee obtained some fig-

ures from the Department which clearly demonstrated that

the estimates of the Department were txadly in error as to

the quantity of fuel oil that would be consumed, if the past

were any criterion.

[Here the gavel felLl

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has consumed 30

minutes.
Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 addi-

tional minutes.

Mr. Chairman, any surplus that is left over from the fuel

and transportation appropriations, of course, is blanketed

back into the Treasury, but the committee took the view it

was useless year after year to appropriate from $600,000 to

$1,300,000 more for fuel and transportation than the reason-

able needs of the Navy would reqiiire. We, therefore, have
made a reduction in this Item of an amount in excess of

$800,000.

I shall not dwell at great length on the subject of public ^~

works, becaiise the items are set out on pages 15 and 16 of

the report, and the objects for which the funds are to be

expended may be found there by anyone Interested in any
of the items. We did not grant all of the items requested

under public works. We feel that we have acted wisely

with view to proceeding in an orderly manner with the per-

formance of the most necessary public-works items before us

for coivsideration.

Mr. Chairman, I shall first touch upon a project which
I know some Members of the House are particularly Inter-

ested in. The proposition was brought up last year just

prior to the closing of Congress. I refer to the naval air

station at Alameda. Last year Congress passed an act au-
thorizing the Navy Department to buUd at Alameda. Calif.,

a naval air station, and authorized the Oovemment to take

over from the city of Alameda, free and clear of all encum-
brances. 929 acres, described by metes and bounds.

It appears that since that time, by Executive order, a
field known as Benton Field has been transferred from the

War Department to the Navy Department. The Benton
Field is adjacent to the Alameda property and emt»-aces ap-
proximately 1.050 acres of land. The plan placed before

your committee by the Navy Department contemplated the

use of the Alameda land and also the use of 454 acres of the

Benton Field area. Your committee has Included in this

bill an item of $1,000,000 to comply with the terms of the

Alameda authorization bill, and $364,000 of additional funds

for various exi^enses other bureaus will be required to l>ear

in the event the property is acquired and its development is

proceeded with. Your committee felt, the time it considered

this item, that the city of Alameda could not deliver this

property to the Federal Government free and clear of all

incumbrances. However, despite that point of view, we have

provided the funds to enable development to go ahead in

case procurement should be consununated as contemplated

by law. prior to December 31. 1939, the expiring date under

the authorizing act.

I understand the language of the authorizing act to mean
what it says, and I further am of the opinion, and am anx-

ious to make it a part of the Record, that net a dollar of

this money can be lawfully expended by the Nav-y Depart-

ment on the Alameda project until two things happen:

y\rst, until the town of Alameda can and does deliver this

property to the Federal Government, as the authorizing act
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provided, free and clear of all encumbrances: and.

that it cannot spend a dollar of this money on the 4M
or any other area of the Benton Field property, until the

gress has authorized and made it lawful for the Navf

partment to spend It. I have discussed this matter Vtth

the chairman of the leglslaUve committee and I am of tbe

opinion that be agrees with me In what I have said.

Another matter. pubUc-works project, that was

to us relates to a model testing basin. An act was i

May 6 authorizing the Department to construct ft

model testing plant. This Is a matter that has been

discussion for many years in the Department and tt il

considered to be a very necessary thing.

In the beginning. I looked upon its need with a greet dMi
of doubt. Last year the Senate made provision for It Uten
the bill went from the House to the Senate, and wbflBi Hie

conferees met, your conferees would not agree that ^i»
item should remain in the bill. We had not been

"

as to its necessity or as to the reasonableness of its

explained by the Navy Department. Your committee

takes the view, after having heard the evidence

with reference to the necessity and its value to the VttnX

Establishment, and to conunercial activities engaged In "
*

ping and coastwise trade and the development of the

chant marine, that there is ample Justification for a

em ship model basin and that it should be constructed;

but we turned thumbs down on the propositiai subntftted

by the Department and the Budget, which would pctmtt

the purchase of 100 acres of land 15 miles out of Washington

and pay for it $654 an acre, and, starting from the begin*

ning. construct an entirely new plant. Therefore we bave

provided $2,500,000, instead of $3,500,000 as requested taf

the Department, and are requiring that It be constmeted

on Govemment-owned property.

We believe the Navy has sufficient property and an

location down at Bellevue, D. C, now owned by the O
ment and partly occupied by the Naval Experimental

ratory. and that the new model basin can be construited

there without the necessity of power plants and a

many other buildings and facilities necessary for the

ation of a model testing basin if constructed on a

by itself. We are proposing, also, one other restrictka.

Your committee took the view that at Langley Field thefe

is ample provision now for testixig airplanes. We, tlnre-

fore, eliminated from this item all matters dealing wWl
aeronautics, which appeared to be in dupUcation of leefl-

ities now maintained by the National Advisory Commtttee

for Aeronautics down at Langley Field.

Mr. Chairman, we are confronted with a request to 9end
$1,000,000 in the enlargement of Bancroft Hall at the NktbI

Academy, and this item brings to the consideration of

every Member of Congress a very Important matter. It

Involves a question which ultimately may affect the ooi* of

the retired list. It affects directly the number of men tt>at

ought to be sent to Aimapolis. and it also affects dttytty

the conditions existing so far as the number of line

is concerned.
Your committee did not grant this request, and I

lighted to see members of the legislative Committee on

Naval Affairs present. I have discussed this with acnejrf

the members of that committee, as well as with other Mem-
bers of the House. We did not wish to say at this time 11^
the number of appointments to the Naval Academy

this next year, be limited to three, but it is my i

opinion—and I am not spetiking for the committee

that next year, imless some other solution of the

lem be found, we shall be compelled to reduce the

of appointments to the Naval Academy to three rat]

maintain it at four, as it now is. I shall not take the

Mr. Chairman, to go into the details of the necessity tettils

action, except to say that the present authorized UnMiker
strength of the Navy is 6.531. That number was flaed In

the act of July 22, 1935, and it was indicated at that ttme

that it was the expectation to be able to arrive at tb^MPn-
ber by 1945. There were 6,257 line ofBcers on the aetiie list

on September 30. 1936. Normal attrition is estimated aft 2A
percent.
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Applied to the total authorized strength, that would rep-

resent an annual loss of 163 officers, while there will be an
annually available inflow, on the basis of four appointments,

of as many as 500 ensigns. Selection does not help the situ-

ation materially when it is considered that the passed-over

lieutenants. Junior grade, and lieutenants—and 72 percent

of the authorized strength is in grades below lieutenant com-

mander, are not separated from the Navy, but are permitted

to be carried as additional numbers—the lieutenants until

they have completed 21 years of service, and the lieutenants.

Junior grade, until they have had 14 years of service. The
matter is further complicated by the Introduction of the

aviation cadet, who has proven that a solution has been

found for supplying a large bulk of the needed flying-officer

material. It is very doubtful if the Congress would be will-

ing to forsake this arrangement and revert exclusively to

getting aviation-officer material from Annapolis. These

facts and considerations should be convincing that there is

urgent need for further legislative consideration of the

Navy's line officer situation, and raise a serious doubt as to

the need or wisdom of continuing with four appointments to

the Naval Academy. They constitute additional justification

for the committee's refusal to recommend an addition to the

dormitory faclUties at the Naval Academy at this time.

Mr. Chairman, I yield mj^self 10 minutes more.

On page 19 of the report there appears a discussion

touching a fioating drydock. In 1935, Congress authorized

the construction of a large floating drydock. The intention

was to build it on the Pacific coast and to use it In the

Pacific. Its authorized cost was $10,000,000, including all

accessories. The Department, with Budget consent, ap-

peared before the subcommittee on deficiencies and obtained

an appropriation of $10,000,000. This past year, in 1936,

bids were asked for. They were opened and the lowest bid

was in excess of $16,000,000 and the highest one in excess of

$21,000,000.

Manifestly it was Impossible for the Navy to build the

drydock within the authorized amoimt. I discussed the matter

with the chairman of the full committee, and your Sub-

committee on Naval Appropriations has reapprc^riated the

$10,000,000 which had been appropriated for the floating

drydock and has applied it to the cost of "Pay of the Navy",

and hence the paper reduction of $10,000,000 to which I have

previously called attention. Before the Navy Department

can proceed further with the construction of such a dry-

dock, it wiU be necessary for the Department to go before

the leglslaUve committee and request new authority for

spending more than double the original amount the Depart-

ment had estimated the drydock would cost.

Under the head of aviation, permit me to say that the

bill is written in the figures and language of the Budget

recommendations. There are many who believe that avia-

tion has come to be one of the most important branches of

our national defense.

Certainly no member of your subcommittee has a contrary

view. We have provided in the bUl for 1938, $29,186,000 for

the purchase of new planes, which is $1,800,000. as I recall it.

in excess of the sum aUowed for that item for this year.

With that money the Navy Department will purchase 251

replacement planes. 104 additional program planes, 42 Re-

serve planes, and 2 lighter-than-air ships, and will also be

able to employ additional civilian inspectitm personnel. The

Navy now has in use 970 so-called program planes, and there

are 892 planes on order, making a total of 1362 planes that

we should have by the end of 1938. I might say in this

connection that the delivery of planes, up until this time,

has been somewhat slow. The Navy Department, however,

anticipates that the deUveries will be made in due course

and they do not consider it reasonable to anticipate any

unexpected diflftculties in connection with the delivery of the

planes on order. It was estimated 2 years ago that 1,910

airplanes would be commensurate with a treaty navy.

We are working toward that number as rapidly as condi-

tions will permit. We have allowed In this bill the full

amount requested for the increased cost of maintenance

and repair, and I call attention to the fact that you cannot

keep adding additional planes to the number now in use
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wltl-out also providlJii* for an additiocal annually recurring

expeoBc of nuuntcnancs, operation, and repair.

On pages 20 and 21 of the report will be found a state-

ment with reference to a limitation proposed to be placed

upon the manufacture of airplanes and engines at the Naval

Aircraft Factory at PhUadelphla. This limiUtion was car-

ried in the bill last year. It was stricken out in conference.

I «y to you frankly that It does not express my personal

views on the subject. However, a majority of your com-

mittee felt that this restriction should again be included,

and it is, therefore, a part of this bilL

As to the Marine Corps estimates, we have allowed prac-

tically everything requested, and I believe that the total

reduction In the Marine Corps estimates aggregate about

$143,000 In passing, permit me to say that the Marine

Corps, In the estimate and Judgment of the subcommittee,

still maintains. Justly. Its reputation for efUciency and effec-

tiveness.

I now come to the largest item in the bill. "Replacement.

Navy New ship construction." Last year your subcommit-

tee recommended $1M.500.000 for this purpose, and that

amount was appropriated by the Congress. This year the

Budget recommends $157,000,000. We were told by the

officials of the Navy Department that on June 30 of this

year there would be a carry-ovec Into the fiscal year of

1038 of $56,500,000. The Navy Department also estimated

that the maximum amount they expected to spend during

the current fiscal year for ship construction would be $180.-

700.000. Therefore, your committee has aCowed an addi-

tional $130,000,000. which, added to the carry-over of $58.-

500.000. makes a total of $188,500,000. which is $5,800,000

more than the Navy expects to spend during the present

fiscal year. In otber words, do not understand that by that

reduction the shlp-coostruction program heretofore decided

upon by the Ctrngreas and the adminlstraUcai will be in any

wise impeded or retarded: but your committee felt that it

should not provide more money for the Navy Department

for any particular purpose than the Department, upon Its

own statement and evidence, could reasonably expect to

need during the fiscal year for which the appropriation is

being made.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman

ytekl?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I should prefer not to. just now.

This amotmt win be employed to continue the ccmstruc-

tkm of 81 of the vessels that are now being built. Since

the close of the fiscal year 1932 provlalon has been made

for the construction of 106 vessels. Of this number 30

have been completed and 86 are stiU In the buUding stage.

In addition to carrying on the construction program un-

derway, we have provided, in keeping with the policy of ob-

taining a treaty Navy by IMl. funds for beginning the con-

strucUon of eight addiUonal destroyers and four additional

submarines, which. If we continue to adhere to the provi-

sions of the Washington and London treaties, will leave,

then, to be constructed approximately 15 destroyers and four

submarines.
I believe, Mr. Chairman, that concludes what I wish to

say at this time touching the major items with which your

committee was caHad upon to deal. There is a matter of

relatively minor importance upon which I should like to say

a word before concluding.

Under two headings in this bfll we were asked to appro-

priate as much as $1,800 each for the purchase of new auto-

mobiles. Your committee, after considering the matter,

fUed upon a maximum of $1 JOO. Our reasons for so doUig

are as follows

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North

Carolina [Mr UmstxabI has again expired.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 addi-

tional minutes.
Under the present policy of purchasing automobiles, the

Navy Department, as too do other Oovemment agencies, buys

cars at very favorable prices. I cannot give you the flgxires

m dollars and cents. In addition to that, the maximimn

amounts we fix that nuky be paid for cars do not Inc lxjde
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the trade-in value of a car on the purchase of a new one.

I respectfully sutmiit to those of you in tliis Hotise who
believe In economy and are always talking economy that

this is one thing the committee did that ought to appeal

to you. We feel that under our limitation of $1,300, plus

the trade-In value of the car, iHus about a $300 favorable

Government allowance, a car thus purchased will be about

In the $1,700 or $1,800 class. I. for one, believe that a

$1J00 automobile Is good enough for any department of

the Government or any official to use when it Is being paid

for by public taxation. We therefore have written a $1,300

mftTimiiTn into OUT bill, and I took the liberty of calling our

action to the attention of the full committee of the Ai)pro-

prlatlons Committee in the hope that we should make some
impression upon the entire Govenmaent structure.

Mr. Chairman. I have taken much longer than I Intended

to discuss some of the main Items in this bill. Before con-

cluding my remarks about the provisions at the bill I should

be falling to do not only what I wish to do, but should do.

If I failed to take this opportunity to express to each mem-
ber of the subcommittee my thanks for the conscientious

manner in which each of them endeavored to assist In the

preparation of this bill.

I also wish to pay tribute to the efficiency and diligence

of Mr. John Pugh. who sits at my left, clerk to the Subcom-
mittee on Appropriations for the Navy. His capacity, his

tireless energy, his knowledge of the Naval Establishment,

his uniform courtesy and kindness commands the respect

and admiration not only of the members of our subcom-

mittee but all those who deal with him. [Applause.]

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The gentleman In discussing the

items passed over an item on page 18 providing for an
appropriation for the navy yard at Mare Island. I wonder

if the genUeman would explain how that got in the bill.

Mr. UMSTEAD. During the last Congress there was au-

thorized the construction at Mare Island of a graving dock

at a maximum coet of $3,500,000 The committee last year

aUowed $150,000 for the preparation of plans, the removal of

sewer pipes, and other necessary preliminary work. This

year the committee felt that the work should continue, and
we therefore recommend $500,000 additional funds in order

that this project might be continued.

Mr. MAGNUSON. May I ask the gentleman if this Item

was recommended by any part of the Naval Establishment?

Mr. UMSTEAD. It was not, to the subcommittee. It has

already l)een approved by the Navy Department and the

Congress. It was not Included In the estimates which came
from the Budget.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Is It not a fact that the additional

$500,000 is the action of the subcommittee Itself without

recommendation?
Mr. UMSTEAD. In a sense, yes: although, as I stated, the

project has been authorized by Congress.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Then may I ask the gentleman whether

or not the Department recommended, in relation to the gen-

eral subject of drydocks. a preference for a floating drydock,

and the siun of $10,000,000, In preference to the Maxe Island
dock?
Mr. UMSTEAD. It did not. The question of building a

floating drydock was not before our committee at all. ex-

cept by way of reappropriating money, which we did.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman
yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. I am very much interested if the

gentleman has any views be would want to express as to

the condiUon of the auxiliary fleet? While I realize that

prot)ably an authorization must be made before the Subcom-
mittee on Appropriations can act, I feel If the gentleman

has any views on the conditi<>n of our auxiliary fleet I should

be anxious to bear them, and I am sure other Members of

the House would be anxious to hear them.
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Mr. UMSTEAD. I am not prepared to give the InfOiBM-

tion requested by the genUeman for the reason that tt llM

been before our committee only by way of isolated and col-

lateral statements. That subject, of course, should, of ne-

cessity, be dealt with by the naval legislative commlttat. I

have no detailed informaUon upon which to ban any

opinion about it. ^^__
Mr. McCORMACK. The reason I framed my quesUao^m

the manner I did was because I appreciated the fact

the gentleman probably was in that position, thattte

action will have to be taken by the leglslattve comml

but if the gentleman has any personal views, or InformatfOB,

or opinions on that important matter as distlnguishtd tnm
his posiUon as chairman of the subcommittee, I klUMr tt

would be very interesting and a powerful contrlbotkn. Mr
understanding is that our auxiliary fleet is In rathtr

condition.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I thank the genUeman for his

tions. The only information that I should be willing rum to

give to the House Is that the Chief of Naval Operatioaas bas

expressed to our committee that our auxiliary vessels «» tai

bad condition in many Instances, and that some r

should be taken; but I have no InformaUon further

his general statement. _, «j«
Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yiod?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.

Mr. PHILLIPS. I should like to ask the gentleman several

quesUons from notes I Jotted down while he was talking. I

noticed that on several occasions the gentleman referred,

as I recall his words, to a treaty navy. For my put I

should Uke to know if it is the policy of the United States

Government in building our fleet to adhere to treaties «tilcli

other nations no longer adhere to.

Mr. UMSTEAD. It would appear from the gentlenan^

question that he did not exactly understand my statement.

I made no statement and do not now make any statCBMnt

undertaking to say to the gentleman or to the Congreae ^>at

the future naval policy of the United States may oaf vaj
not be; but I do say to the gentleman that the appropriar

Uon items in this bill are made with the objective of devdop-

Ing a treaty navy as contemplated by the Vlnson-Tremmell

Act; and at the time of the passage of that act botb ttie

London and Washington Treaties were In existence and

operative.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman Jieitt

for a further question?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Certainly.

Mr. PHILLIPS. If I recall the gentleman's remarks cor-

rectly, he referred to the possible necessity of further ki^
lation before money could be appropriated properly to set

up the R. O. T. C. asked by the Navy Department. TMe la

a subject in which I am interested, and I am woxiderlnt tf

the genUeman could not expand on it a little.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I shall be glad to, briefly. The UlUWJt

naval R. O. T. C. law, if I recall correctly, limits the nOBber

of R. O. T. C. students to 1,200. Hie Department nam de-

sires to exceed that number in a rather roundabool way,

and the committee takes the view that additional legWetton
wlU be necessary before we shall have any authocttgr to

expand the number by way of appropriations.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman , will the fen-

Ueman jrield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.
^

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. On page 22 of the leport

appears the item of $150,074,000 for 81 vessels bulMttBt and

heretofore initially appropriated for. Among the Items are

two battleships. Has the genUeman any information ss to

how much of the $150,000,000 will be expended on the con-

struction of the two batUeships?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Approximately $15,179,000.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. For both ships?

Mr. UMSTEAD. During 1938. the duration of tbJstffl.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. What will be the

cost of construction of these two ships?

Mr. UMSTEAD. $60,173,000 each.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. When wlU this sum have

been expended by the Government?
Mr. UMSTEAD. It Is estimated that it wHl require approx-

imately 4 years to ccHnplete them.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, win the genUeman
yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.

ISi. KOPPLEMANN. In answer to the gentleman from

Connecticut [Mr. Phillips], the genUeman from North Caro-

lina stated that the objective was a treaty-sized navy, if I

imderstood the genUeman correctly.

Mr. UMSTEAD. That is correct.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I rise to ask what other reason there

Is for what I consider a very, very large appropriation, what

other basis is there?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I realize, of course, that I could not

answer within any reasonable time the gentieman's question

because I am of the opinion that he does not believe in any

great measure of national defense. The object of this bill,

whether you express it in terms of a treaty navy or

otherwise, is to provide for the United States and the peo-

ple who live therein an adequate national defense. [Ap-

plause.]

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield further?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I do.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman Is mak-

ing a very informative address. I ask unanimous consent

that he may be permitted to yield himself such additional

time as he may require to conclude his remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

genUeman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. In view of what the genUeman has

Just said, I want him to know that I stand for adequate

national defense. The difference between the gentleman

and myself is in what I consider unnecessarily large ex-

penditures. ^ ^^
Mr. UMSTEAD. I yielded to the gentleman for the pur-

pose of asking a question. I hope to be able to yield to him

time in his own right to make a speech.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.

Mr. PHILLIPS. As I recaU it, the gentleman stated that

the Navy was unable to expend all of the money appropri-

ated last year. I do not want to make a speech: I want only

to ask a question. I am interested in a large Navy, but I

cannot understand why the Navy cannot expend the money

we appropriate for building a large Navy.

Mr UMSTEAD. That is a long and somewhat involved

subject. There are many things that must be taken into

consideration in determining how money may be spent prop-

erly and wisely for building up the Navy.

I do not have the time now to go into aU of that, but I

should like to refer the gentleman to Admiral Land's state-

ment before the committee dealing with matters affecting

delay in the construction program.

Mr. DELANEY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the genUeman from New York.

Mr DELANEY. On page 10 of the committee report, in

discussing the Charleston plant, the gentleman referred to

the fact we are renting houses down there at a very small

rental not commensurate wiUi prices received for private

dwellings elsewhere in the vicinity. All over the country

we have many establishments of the Navy, which, in the

opinion of the Navy and our committee, should be disposed

of or dIsmanUed. Has the gentleman any suggestions to

make along this line?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I have not. I understand that some

evidence has been presented to the legislative committee on

that subject. We have accumulated in the hearings con-

siderable evidence, and I think the testimony will be of

interest to the members of the legislative committee. I have

no solution to offer at this time, but I believe those charged

.(-•

;*.':
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with that responsibility—and oar eomznlttee U not—ahoold

fiisd some nlutioii.

Mr. DELANF?. X agree with the rentleman.

Mrs. IVOQSR3 of Massachusetts. Will the gentlemaa

yield?

Mr. UMflTTEAD. I yield to the rentlewoman from \fiiriw

chusettB.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachosetts. What has the commit-

tee recommended for the Boston Nary Yard? That is not in

my district, but many of my constituents work over there at

times.

Mr. UMSTEAD. There Is no spedflc item. I could not

rlw the gentlewoman the total allocation for the Boston

Nary Yard because that happens to be tnTolred in lumi>-

sum appropriations under several different bureaus in this

bill, and there does not appear a break-down for the Boston

Navy Yard or any particular yard.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman

remember whether the appropriation for the Boston Navy
Yard has been increased or decreased?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I should say It has been increased, but

only to the extent of the natural and normal increase of

the entire Naval Establishment.

Mr. FOCHT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsyl-

TanJa.

Mr FOCHT. Ii£ay I call the gentleman's attention to a
discussion In the last session oi the Congress with regard to

certain superdreadnaughts or battleships? I refer to two

high-priced battleships.

"--Mr. UMSTEAD. Yes.

Mr POCHT. Was not the statement made here at the

conclusion of that program we would have about 2.700 air-

planes?
Mr UMSTEAD. I do not recall such a statement being

made on the floor: no.

Mr. FOCHT. That is my recoUecticoi. I notice there has

been a diminution of 1.000. and I was wondering what hap-
pened to those airplanes.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I am inclined to think the genUeman Is

confusing Army and Navy figures.

Mr. OCONNOR of Montana. Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Montana.
Mr. OCONNOR of Montana. I agree with the distin-

guished genUeman from Virginia that the gentleman is mak-
ing a very informative speech this morning. As the gentle-

man is very familiar with the subject, I would like to have
his opinion on what constitutes an adequate defense and
what does he understand to be included in the word "de-

fense" as we use It in connection with these appropriation

bills? In other words, how far are we to go in defending

ourselves? I would like to get the gentleman's opinion upon
that matter.

Mr UMSTEAD. I thank the genUeman for the first part

of his statement, and I assume the genUeman knows that it

would be utterly impossible for me to answer his quesUon
in the tune left at my dlsposaL

Mr. OtX>NNOR of Montana. No. I am anxious to hear
tBe gentleman's opinion.

Mr. UMSTEAD. May I refer the gentleman to a study

of the various elements Involved In a treaty navy, to the

place and position which the United States occupies among
the family of nations, and to all other matters affecting our
International relatlonj^iips and the necessity for a defense

of our country?
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I j\ist wanted the gentle-

man's opinion.

Mr PHILLIPS. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr UMSTEAD. I yield to the genUeman from Con-
necticut.

Mr PHILLIPS. I would like to a^ the gentleman just

two more gxiesUons. One refers to llghter-than-alr craft

and the other refers to whether or not we have appropriated

money to fix Bancroft Hall. I want to know If Bancroft
Hall wlQ be safe and sanitary and fully fireproof deqilte the
fact we have not appropriated money to fix It up.

Mr. UMSTEAD. The gentleman again mlstmderstood my
statement I did not make the statement that we are not

appropriating money to repair, maintain, and keep in excel-

lent condlUon Bancroft HalL The item that the committee

recommended be not allowed is for an extension of Bancroft
p^ii which ^^A-'* nothing to do with the maintenance of the

InsUtuUon.
Mr. PHILUP8 May T ask the further (luestlon whether or

not consideration has been given to lighter-than -air craft?

Mr. UMSTEAD. It was to the extent of the two ships pro-

vided for in the estimates.

Mr. QIFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. QIFFORD. This interjection does not refer to batUe-

shlps. One of the chief items of defense the gentleman may
have In mind or should keep in mind is that we better pre-

serve the credit of the NaUon so that we may have funds

for defense at some future time.

Mr UMSTEAD. I am not differing with the gentleman

about the preservation of the credit of our NaUwi. If he will

take the Budget estimates and look at the amounts carried

In this bill. I think he will give a UtUe credit to us for trying

to carry out that theory. [Applause.]

Mr. MAONUSON. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Washing-
ton.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The gentleman wfll consider my ques-

Uons in the light of trying to secure InformaUon and not

as critical of the committe. I am interested in the question

of a fioating drydock. ITie genUeman stated that the ques-

Uon of a floating drydock did not come before his committee.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I stated the quesUon of constructing

the drydock did not come before our committee as such,

and it did not.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Did not the Navy Department state

that the matter was so urgent it was brought up before the

Deficiency Committee?
Mr. UMSTEAD. That was in 1935 after Congress passed

the enabling act. The Department went before the defi-

ciency subcommittee on the basis of an emergency and
secured an approprlaUon; jret from the spring of 1935 until

the autumn of 1936 no proposal had been Invited. The
gentleman understands the reason it was not before our
committee?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not understand the reason the
committee took out the $10,000,000.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Because the act limited the total amount
to be expended to $10,000,000 and the lowest bid submitted
was $16,163,000.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Could not the Appropriation Com-
mittee recommend to the Committee on Naval Affairs the
appropriation of an additional $6,000,000?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Our committee does not determine what
the policy of the Naval Affairs Committee should be.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Did the genUeman's committee take
Into conslderaUon the anUcipated passage of neutrality leg-

islaUon by the Congress in relaUon to the large expenditures
for an increased Navy as contained in this bill?

Mr. UMSIXAD. I can an&wer the gentleman by saying

that that matter was not considered by our committee at

all. and so far as these estimates are concerned, was not
considered in any of our dellberaUons or conclusions.

I also may say further to the gentleman that, as the gen-
tleman knows, the leglslaUon has not yet passed, and it Is

not the function of the Committee on Appropriations to con-
sider legislation until it has been enacted by the Congress
and signed by the President.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the genUeman from Indiana.
Mr. LUDLOW. If the genUeman win allow me to inter-

rupt his very able presentation of this bill. I may say that I

think the genUeman knows my deep-seated convlcUon that
the Ooremmcnt should not enter into competition with pri-

vate busmess, and I note with some concern the extent to

which the Navy Department has entered into the manufac-
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ture of airplanes. I know, of couzve, this Is xx)t a
within the control of the genUeman's committee,

this is done pursuant to existing statutes, taut I sboold liks

to ask the gentleman If he can give us Informatlan M to

how many airplanes have been manufactured by the Qvr-
emment for the use of the Navy?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I understand 39 training planes tattre

been delivered and 165, Including the 39 already

are imder construction at the aircraft factory In

delphia.
Mr. LUDLOW. And wUl the genUonan tell us

limitation carried in this bill against the manufaeton of

engines?
Mr. UMSTEAD. Yes. If the goiUeman will re«4 fbe

language of the limitation. It will be clearer than any lan-

guage I can now use. The Limitation was Included tB last

year's bill and was eliminated by the Senate and ftautl^ bar

the conferees. I stated, and will repeat, that although, flen-

erally speaking, I am in accord with the gentlemanii plil-

losophy about competition, when It comes to a questioi af-

fecting the procurement of elements (rf naUonal defeoas and
all of the various phases of such defense, then I do noilOl-

low through with the gentleman on his theory of eonvatt-

Uon, and the limitation in this bill does not expreas my
personal attitude, but represents the acUon of the oommttlee.

Mr. LUDLOW. Does not the gentleman think tboa are

private concerns that are capable of making these eiigliMaf

Mr. UMSTEAD. Yes; but I also think that althou^ of

course, private industry is capable of making them, the Ukiited

States Government would perhaps do well to have a yard-

stick on the cost of manufacturing airplanes so that 1ft may
know whether it Is being charged too much or not. CAp-
plause.]

Mr. LUDLOW. Does not the gentleman think that aacb a
yardstick can be very readily available without actual

facture by the Government?
Mr. UMSTEAD. I do not think so, and if the

will read the hearings on the bill he will see from the
tions propounded and the answers thereto that It is enftirdy

possible to obtain a yardstick in the manufacture d air-

planes, and I may say to the genUeman that the thing lAlch
bothers me about this matter is that unless we do this, liow

are we ever going to know how much we are being over-

charged, even with the 10-percent profit limitation, la the
large number of planes we are purchasing.
Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yMd?
Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Callfonia.
Mr. COLDEN. May I ask the genUeman wbethtr his

committee considered the advisability of building a psraaa-
nent graving dock on the coast of southern California and
one at Honolulu as a subsUtute for the floating dock tttat

was previously authorized?
Mr. UMSTEAD. I may say. with all courtesy and de-

ference to my friend from California, that the comnitfeee

was so busy considering the items placed before if; tbe
aggregate of which ran into such a large sum of

we did not consider such items as the gentleman baa
tioned which were not included in the bill.

Mr. DELANEY. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yldd?
Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the genUeman from New Tork.
Mr. DELANEY. The gentleman has been very generous

In his praise of his associates on the committee and of the
secretary of his committee, and I want to pay a brief trSKXte

to the gentleman for his very able presentation of this entire

matter. I think everyone present appreciates the hard
the genUeman has undertaken suid has so successfully

Tied out. [Applause.]

Mr. UMSTEAD. I thank the gentleman from New York.
Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the

yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman from
and then I shall have to conclude.

Mr. CRAWFORD. I do not know whether this

comes within the JurisdicUon of the gentleman's committee

or not, but in the matter of over-aged naval vessels, d wlilch

we have approximately 213, can the gentleman MH us

yAuit efficiency they would have in defensive or offensive

service and does over aged mean that they are obsc^te or
Just over aged?
Mr. UMSTEAD. Do I tmderstand the gentleman to refer

to decommissioned vessels?

Mr. CRAWFORD. I would not say decommissioned, but
vessels which are classed as over age.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I may say, in answer to that quesUon.
that some over-age vessels are still us^ul and there are
many such vessels now in use. The truth is, and I say this

p&rUally for the benefit of my friends, the genUeman from
Connecticut [Mr. KoppLEMAim] and the genUeman from
Iowa [Mr. Bixrmaniv] all vessels Included in the 20 already

comi^eted and the 81 now imder construcUon and the 12

new destroyers and sutHnarines provided for in this bill are
replacement vessels and do not add to the previous number
of vessels in our fioating Navy.

Mr. CRAWFORD. As I understand, there Is a dlstinc-

Uon in the classificaUon of obsolete vessels and over-age

vessels?

Mr. UMSTEAD. There is.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And those that are obsolete are not

used at all?

Mr. UMSTEAD. There is quite a distlncUon between ob-

solete and over-age vessels. Over-age vessels are both so in

fact and by reason of an arbitrary over age status iM'escrlbed

in treaties. As to some of our vessels classified as over age,

I should say no. and some of them unquesUonably may be

used again. A decommissioned vessel over age, if It be In

fair condition and is kept up in proper repair—and we are

maintaining a number in proper repair—^In the event of an
emergency could be recommissioned and could perform

some very worthwhile and necessary functions.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I stated that I should not yield further,

but I yield to the genUewoman from Massachusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I am very much Inter-

ested in safety in the air. Can the genUeman tell me what
Is done with the obsolete airplanes?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I understand when they are declared

to be obsolete and unsafe to fly they are not permitted to

be used by any branch of the naval service.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Does the genUeman
know whether accidents have decreased or Increased, and
the number of deaths?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I understand from the hearings before

our committee that accidents are materially upon a decline.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield to the gentleman.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Would the gentleman be willing to

state, in the event of the passage of the neutrality legisla-

tion such as was passed In the Senate, that that would make
unnecessary the size of the present Navy?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Of course, I am not prepared to answer

that question, because I have not up until this time even had
an opportunity, due to my labors in connection with this bill,

to give proper conslderaUon to the neutrality bill passed by

the Senate. I am not familiar with all of its provisions.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I thank the gentleman, and I appre-

ciate that he is a very busy working Member of this Congress.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the remainder

of my time. [Applause.]

With the consent of the gentleman from Pennsylvania

[Mr. DiTTER], I now yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from

Texas [Mr. Joifxsl.

JAMB r. BtrCHAMAM

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, this is the twenty-fourth

anniversary of the beginning of the service In Congress of the

late Jajos P. Buchakah. I had Intended to say a few words

the day his death was announced, but my sense of loss was

so overwhelming that I did not trust myself to undertake

an expression at that time.
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In my judffMDt, IfCr. BrcHAXAX w%» one of the fr«at man
of this gencrmUoo. He wm untisually well endowed with the

Quallilea that go to make up an Ideal public servant.

He had ocmnte. I thinl we all agree that that ia one of

the mogt ••entlal qualiUes of a good RcpresenUUve. He

pfly«««M< that qxiallty to a superlative degree. He met all

problems head up and unafraid.

He had ability. I think all who knew him will concede

that He always knew what It was all about.

He had honesty. II Jaxxs P. Bitchakah told you he would

do a thing, he might do more than he promised, but he wotild

never do less.

He was unselfish. He had rather a brusque manner. It

took a Uttle while to learn what sort of man he was. but he

had a heart as big as Texas, the State that he loved best,

although he served all 48 with equal diligence.

He never sought anything for himself In the way of recog-

nition except as an avenue for public service. The height

of his ambition was to be chairman of the great committee

of whleh he became chairman. He attained his ambition

and used that position, as he conceived his duty to use it.

In the Interest of his country. He was Intensely patriotic

and loved his country, and, as near as a human being could,

he thought only of his country's good.

I was very much impressed when talking to his physician

on the day It became apparent that he could not meet the

crisis with which he was faced. The physician told me
that Mr Btjchamah, betore the session began, had asked him
about his future. The physician advised him that if ha

would quit hi.5 work and retire to his country home and live

quietly he would probably live a number of years, but he

told him that he could not do any great amount of work, and

that if he persisted in his continuous efforts here in the

House he probably would not last more than 2 or 3 months.

After studying a moment. Mr. Btjchanak said. "I believe I

iteB take my 3 months as a real man. as I have no desire to

ltv« uselessly
"

That showed the real spirit of the man. It recalled to my
mind a httle poem by a noted columnist. Mr. W P. Kirk.

In the hours of his last Illness, Kirk wrote a poem called

the Ninth Inning. The last stanza of that poem. If I can

repeat It correctly, is as follows:

Tvas A glorious g&zne, nom Um cnenliag teU;
Good play^. bad plays, and thrVllfl pell-mell.

The ipM^l of It burned my years away.

Bui I ^ ^^"^ Great Ocxl Uiat He let m« play.

Words seem so futile. He was probably the best friend

that I ever had In public life. He was almost like a father

to nae. Anything like an oration or a speech Is net \n

order, I merely wanted to speak these few simple sen-

tences of honest tribute to a great spirit with whom we had

the privilege of serving, f Applause 1

Mr PLUMLKY Mr Chairman, I yield SO minutes to the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Map«s1.

Mr MAPES. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

rerlae and extend my remarks and Include certain excerpts

from the opinians of the Supreme Court and certain other

documents and article* to which I shall refer.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there obiecUon to the request of

the gentleman from Mlchlganf

There was no ohjectkm.

Mr. MAPBB. Mr. Chainnan, I dedre to dlacuM the report

of the Brownlow Reorganimtion Committee, as It relates

to the Interstate Commerce Commission, although what I

have to say will apply quite as much to some of the other

more important regulatory eommUalons or independent «•-

tabllshmenta of the Oovernment. such as the Mderal Trade

Commission, the F^ederal Communications Commission, the

Securities and Exchange Commission, and the l^ederal Power

Commission, to mention some of the more important ones

only I confine myself particularly to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, because my membership on the Com-
mittee on Intersute and Foreign Commerce of the House
brings me into closer contact with U>« work of that Com-
mission than of any of the othan.

Let me say at the outset that I am a friend of reorganiza-

tion and hope to be able to support the legislation reported

by the Joint Committee on Organization. I may add that

that hope is based upon the fiulher hope that the Joint com-

mittee will not accept some of the recommendations of the

Brownlow Committee.

The Interstate Commerce Commission was the first regu-

latory commission. It was created by the passage of the

Interstate Commerce Act In 1887--50 years ago—and the

first chairman of the Commission was the distinguished

author and Jurist. Thomas M. Cooley, of Michigan.

The regulatory commissions have all been created by Con-

gress and made Its agents to assist it In the performance

of the duty Imposed upon It by the Constitution, "to regu-

late commerce with foreign nations, and among the several

SUtes, and with the Indian tribes," In the aggregate they

cover a broad field and exercise tremendous power for weal

or woe. At the same time. It should be kept in mind that

they have no power, can exercise none, except that which

has been expressly delegated to them by Congress.

SCOPC or WORK or aKJUl-ATOAT COMMISBIONB

Some Idea of the scope of their work may be had by a brief

reference to the subjects or business over which they have

Jurisdiction. For example. Congress has made it the duty

of the Federal Trade Commission to prevent unfair methods

of competition on the part of those doing business In inter-

state commerce; of the Federal Communications Commis-

sion to regulate and control those engaged In the transmis-

sion of communications by wire or radio; erf the Securities

and Exchange Commiiision to regulate and control the stock

exchanges and the Issuance of corporate securities entering

Into Interstate commerce; of the Federal Power Commission

to regulate and control water-power projects on navigable

streams and the transmission of electric energy In Interstate

commerce; and of the Interstate Commerce Commission to

regulate the railroads of the country.

It would be hard to overstate the Importance of these

commissions. Every one of us. every American citizen, Is

directly affected by their work in his everyday life. In

recognition of their Importance and tn order that they might

be as free as possible from political and other control. Con-

gress In creating them has given them an Independent sUtus

ontalde of the regular departments of the Oovernment,

wbk^ arc under the Jurisdiction and the control of the

members of the Cabinet. Up to this hour they are and
always have been responsible to Congress, and to Congress

alone. The Brownlow committee would change all this.

The papers last week carried stories to the efTect that, in

addition to the report of the committee, a confidential 1>1I1,

prepared presumably by Mr. Brownlow, or under his super-

vision, was before the Joint committee of the two Houses

on reorganization, and at the same time an alleged summary
of the bill was published.

It was difllcult for me to get any more out of the summary
than I did out of the report, and I assume that the bill, if

there Is one, having been prepared by Mr. Brownlow. at-

tempts to put Into legislative form the recommendations of

the committee of which he was the chairman.
I see no reason why a bin of such importance and great

public Interest should be kept confidential, but, be that as It

may. there was ooe statement in the story relating to the

bill in the Washington Post that wu especially significant.

It was this;

Propo—d diaogM war« fxibmlttad by L<oui« Brownlow • • •

and ar« xisdcntood to have b««n "oasuaUy" «xainln«<l by the
PT««tdent

—

The word 'casually" being in quotation marks.
Herein lies the danger In accepting drafts of blUs propos-

ing legislation sent up from the White House as the work of

the President. By the very nature of things and the multi-

plicity of his dutlee. the President can examine them "cas-

ually" only. If at all. They are often prepared, as In the

caee of the Brownlow committee, by someone without official

reeponslbllity, without public hearings, at least, and without
practical experience In the field with which he attempts to

h
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I think it Is only fair to say In this connection ttisl tbe

membership of the Joint reorganHaUon committee^ to^ch
that we may expect It to carefully analyse any reoomflMBda-

tion or bill submitted to It and to draft a bin of tti own
before recommending any to either House of CongrcM. Tte
friends of the committee will be greatly dlsi4>P0lntad If it

does not do that.

BSCOMMXmtAISON OT BBOWinX>W ooKKirm

It is impossible to get the full Import and ImpUcattott of

the Brownlow committee report without a cartful stodf of

it; but. stated briefiy, as far as its proposal relating to tliese

regulatory commissions Is concerned. It recommend! tiiat

they be deprived of their Independent status, placed M one

or another department of the Oovernment, and put VDder

the control of. and made responsible to, a member oC the

Cabinet, a political appointee, and, through him. to the

President. After that has been done, the work of the OMO-

missions is to be divided; the legislative, or quasi-leglStative,

part of It Is to be separated from the Judicial or quasi-

Judicial part and performed by a bureau or division, set up

In the Department for that purpose, the members of the

commissions proper to confine themselves In the futcre to

the purely Judicial part of the work now performed by

them.
ICEANS POUTTCAI. CONTROI.

This recommendation, If carried out, means a mdteal

change in a long-established practice of the OoveruTOit

and involves a question of public policy of fundaaMntal

Importance. It seems to me and to others with irtiflatl

have discussed the matter, that it would change the i^ery

nature of the Interstate Commerce Commission; la fact,

that it would destroy It as we have known it and as tt has

existed throughout the years. A former member of the

Commission, testifying before the Committee on Int«Mate

and Foreign Commerce of the House a few days ago, gave

it as his opinion that It would be better to abolish theOotn-

misslon altogether than to put into effect this recommcada-

tlon of the Brownlow committee.

Putting these commissions under a monber of tbeOlbi-

net means political controL Can anyone imagine aafttUng

more imfortunate? It means direct and constant eoaiact

between the Executive and the commissions, which would

deprive them of the Independence which they now «Bjoy.

Their work would thereby be subjected to polittcal Jrilu-

ence which might prove very powerful when an adminlrtra-

tion had some pollUcal poUcy or plan it desired to putoaoas

or when the exigencies of party politics seemed to dmind
it. Think of the power which an ExecuUve wouM have

under such circumstances to reward or punish If ho aaw

fit to use It for that purpose.

Who would want to make a political campaign

issue of whether railroad rates should be lowered or

When one contwnplates the possiblUtiea of this

he can well understand the feeling of the former

of the Interstate Commerce Commission who
would be better to abolish the Commission altogetlMT.

The friends of the work of these commissions mar *•!»

some encouragement from the apparent uncertainty of the

Brownlow committee Itself as to the wisdom of tbo

mendatlon.
The report speaks of it as a "possible solution" OBlf.

ferring to it, the report says:

The following propoaal u put forward as a possible

the indepcndent-commlMton problem, prwent and fut«VS<

the
1?

It

Re-

That language indicates that the committee Itself WM not

certain of the wisdom of Its position. It may be tlMft upon

further refiectlon It will withdraw the recoounendatlOD Which

it has made as to these commissions. It is devoutly to be

hoped that it wlU; but If it does not, then the frl«i4i gC^
work which they are delegated to perform must rily Upon

the good Judgment of the reorganisation oommlttMggf ttM

House and Senate not to report any legislation wMA WlU

attempt to put the recommendation Into effect.

As a pracUcal matter. It Is difficult to see how llfid be

worked out. I venture to say that anyone who tMtm^ to

draft leg^lation attempting it wQl not find it "simple", as the

report speaks of it. But suppose it could be done, what would
be the result?

In the first place, the bulk of the work of the Commission,
or, in the language of the report

—

AU the purely administrative or BUbleglslatlve work now done
by the Commission; in short, all the work which U not essentlaUy
Judicial In nature—

would be done by a regular bureau or division in the Depart-

ment directly responsible to the Secretary, The Commission
now has an organization of about 2,000 employees, many oi

them experts in their field. They would all be assigned

to a department, become subject to a bureau chief, and their

work directed by him. It is not quite clear Just what the

status of the members of the Commission themselves would
be. It would be some sort of a mongrel affair, a cross be-

tween complete independence which they now enjoy and
responsibility to the head of the department. One thing is

certain, they would not be burdened with work, as the strictly

judicial part of the work of the Commission is limited. It

consists largely in the trial of reparation cases.

KECOMMCITOATION WOULD WIAKEN WORK OF COUMJ8SION AND BSSULT
IN DUPLICATION AND WASTE

Assuming that the work of the Commission could be di-

vided, as recommended by the Brownlow committee, it would

be bad public policy to do it. It would weaken materially

the Commission's regulation of the railroads, result in du-

plication of effort, and a waste of time and money on the part

of both the Government and of the shippers and railroads

as well. The quasi-legislative work and the quasi-judicial

work of the Commission overlap and merge Into etw^h other

to a great extent.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Would the gentleman mind
if I asked him to yield at this point?

Mr. MAPES. I shall be glad to yield to the gentleman

from Kentucky.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I notice the reorganization

recommendation Is to divide the Commission into two bodies,

one a quasi-legislative body. What duties would they per-

form as a quasi-legislative body?
Mr. MAPES. I am coming to that. I hope to answer the

question of my friend fully a little later in my remarks, I will

say to the gentleman.
The fixing of rates for the future Is a legislative act. An

award of reparations for overcharges in the past Is a Judicial

act. Frequently, the Commission at the same hearing con-

siders the question of awarding reparation for overcharges

m the past and fixing rates for the future. That could not

be done under the set-up of the Brownlow Committee. As

stated by the Supreme Court in the case of B€ier Bros. t.

Denver, Rio Grande R. R. Co. (233 U. 8. 486)

:

That the two subjects of reparation and rates may be dealt

With m one order Is undoubtedly true. But awarding reparation

for the past and fixing rates for the future involve the deter-

mination of matters essentially different. One is'ln lU nature

private and the other public. One is made by the Commission

In its quasi Judicial capacity to measure past Injuries sxutalned

by a private shipper; the other. In its quasi legislative capacity,

to prevent future Injury to the public. But testimony showing

the unreasonableness of a past rate may also furnish Information

on which to fix 8 reasonable future rate and both subjects can

be, and often are, disposed of l>y the same order.

With a separation of the work, as the Brownlow Commit-

tee recommends, such testimony would aU have to be

duplicated.
Dimr OF ooifaBBM to mass satm

It is the duty of Congress to fix ralh-oad rates or, stated

In another way, the fixing of rates is a legiaUUve act. In

the language of the Supreme Court in Louisville A Noih-

viUe R. R. Co., Oarret (331 U. 8. 298. p. 306)

:

It has frsquently be»n pointed out that prMorlblng rates for

the future U an act legislative, and not judldai in klpd. It

pertains broadly speaking to the leglsUtlve power. The l^gjw*-

ture may act directly, or, In tbe abeence of constituUonal rwuio-

tion. It may commit the authority to fix nXm to a subordinate

body.

Congress saw fit to •*commlt the authority to fix rates to

a subordinate body^. to use the language of the Court, wlien
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It cTMted the Intentat« Commerce Commission. The mal-
tlpildty of duties of CongreBs and the complexity of the

rate-making problem, made It necessary for Congress to take

och action in order to properly perform the duty imposed

upon It by the Constitution. The fundamental Idea under-

lying all commission rej-alatlon of public service corpora-

tions to that a small body of gxialifled experts, removed from
political control, can do the Job for Congress better, more
continuously, and more efSciently. than Congress itself can

do it.

The Interstate Commerce Commission "as the agent of

Congress In making rates'*, quoting again the language of

the Supreme Court

—

MuMt Ruike th«m In ftCcordaDcc with the st&nd&rdB &nd under tbe
ltmlt«tiona vbtcb CongrMB haa prwcrlbed {Morgan v. U. 8., 386
U. 8. M8).

BUTT or COMMiaUOW UXIQUX

The Commission has a unique duty to perform as com-
pared with the regular administrative agencies of the Gov-
ernment. It is given the Transportation Act and told to

make It work. In order to do that. It must develop and
have at Its command a staff of experts. In Its work and
to the preparauon of Its cases. It now has the opportunity

to call to Its experts, to produce evidence If it sees fit to

do so. to examine witnesses : in short, to make up a complete

record. The Brownlow Committee would change this. It

The Judicial wctton wmild sit aa an Impartial. Independent
body, to malce dedatona affecting the public Interest and prlTato
rlghu upon the tMtau oT the recorda and flndlnga preaentad to It

by the admioiatraUT* aacUon.

Under that set-up the Commission would not have the

opportimity of seeing the witnesses even The most that

could be said for it is that It would become Just another
court and would delay the final determination of contested

cases to that extent, although it would be obliged to render

Its decisions entirely ''upon the basis of the records and find-

togs presented to It by the administrative section." It Just

does not seem as though that sort of thing would work with

any degree of satisfaction.

The plan. If put Into effect, would deprive the Commission
of the power which it now haa of toittattog tovestigatlons

upon its own motion, such as the investigation of freight

etenes to the United States, which it made to 1922 and
which resulted In an order reducing them, and the investi-

gation of passenger fares and sxircharges. such as It made
last year and which resulted to the reduction of pasynger
fares and the elimination of surcharges.

BKABOM rOB KXCOMKXinUTTOK

What is the reason for this recommendation proposing

SQch a radical change of goverxunental policy? It is frankly

stated to be for the purpose of brtoglng all the regjlatory

commissions and their staffs under the control of the Execu-
tive and to make them responsible to him.

Tbe report emphasizes the alleged necessity of centraliz-

ing and enlarging the powers of the Executive from the

standpotot of management, but It falls to grasp, apparently,

the fimctions of these regulatory commissions when It rec-

ommends that they be placed under the control of and
made responsible to the Executive. They exercise no execu-

tive power to the proper meaning of that term. They are

agents of Congress. While the Constitution vests the execu-
tive power to the President, it vests to Congress exclusively

the power to regulate commerce between the States, with

foreign nations, and with the Indian tribes. The President

has no power to regtilate commerce, "niese commisslosis

are created by Congress to assist it to the performance of its

duty to this respect. Is Congress willing to place them
under the control of tbe Executive to the performance of a
duty Imiiosed upon it by the Constitution and delegated by
It to them as its agents?

What the Suixeme Coart nld to the Humphrey's case of

the P^ederal Trade Commission (Hump/irey'j Executor v.

U. S^ 2SS U. 8. e?9 > applies to ail resulatorj onmrntoskaoa.

Trad*

The Court to that case declared

—

to an admlDtstratlTe body ereatad by Ooogreaa to earry Into effect

l€«1alatlTe policies embodied in the statute In aocordanoa with
the leglalattve standard therein preacrlbed. and to perfonn other
apadfled dutiea aa a legislative ckr as a Judicial aid. Such a body
cannot In any proper sen-v be characterized aa an arm or an eye
ot the executive. Its dutiea are performed without Executive
leave and. In the contemplation of the statute must be free from
Bxecutlve controL In administering the provU,luns of the statute

with reapect of "unfair methods of competition"—that la to aay.

In filling In and admlnlaterlng the detalla embodied by that
general at&ndard—tbe Commlsalon acta in part qua&i- legislatively

and in part quasi -Judicially. • • • To the extent that It ex-

erclaea any executive ftmcUons. aa dlatlngulahed from executive
power In the conatltutlaaal shm*. it doea ao In the discharge and
effectuaton of lU quaal lagialaflv or quaal-Judlclal powers, or at
an agency of the leglalatlTe or Judicial departnwnta of the Oov-
emznent.

»XP<3KT TkILM TO CEAST TStTS rUNCTIOIf OF COM1CIBSIOW8

In other respects the Brownlow committee seems to fail to

grasp the true function of these commissions. Throughout
the section of the report dealing with them reference is

made to thetr "policy determining powers" or functions as if

they, in and of them.selves. could initiate and put toto effect

governmental poUcies or could exercise policy determining

functions. Of course, they cannot do ar\y sxich thing.

The report at one potot declares:

They are vested with dutiea of administration and policy deter-
mination with reapect to which they ought to be dearly and
effectively responsible to the President.

At another place It says that

—

The bulk of regulatory commission work involvaa tha application
at ieglaiatlve standarda of conduct to ooocrete caaaa.

This declaration seems a little contradictory of the oUier.

A function

—

It conttoues

—

at once discretionary and Judicial and demanding, ttaarefore, both
raaponalbUlty and independence.

The report further declares that the todependent commis-
sions constitute a "headless fourth branch' of the Govern-
ment"; that instead of calling them " mdependent' regu-

latory commissions" "It would be more accurate to call them
'Irrcsporvslble' regulatory commissions, for they are areas of

unaccountability" and that they are "vested with duties of

admmistrative and policy determination."

Quite the contrary Is the fact. They are agents of the

Congress, as I have said, without any power or authority ex-

cept such as Congress has delegated to them and are at all

times responsible to Congress. They make annual reports

to Congress. Representatives of the Interstate Commerce
Commission are constantly before the CtMnmittee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce of the House and the Interstate

Commerce Committee of the Senate. All legislation affect-

ing the Commission Is reported by these committees and the

work of the Commission is under constajit scrutaiy by them.

In addition to that, the Commission must appear annually
before the Committee on Appropriations to support of its

recommendations for funds to carry on its activities and iU
representatives are subjected to examination by that com-
mittee. Furthermore, the members of the commissions are

dependent upon the President for reappomtment and the

Senate for confirmation. Ihey may also be removed from
office for neglect of duty or malfeasance to office.

In the light of these conditions. It seems wide of the mark
to speak of the Interstate Commerce Commission as being
irresponsible. Ib no public ofDcial responsible unless he is

under the control of and responsible to the Executive m the

performance of his duties? Every public official is responsible

to the pubUc whom he serves and subject to the law of the

land.

Mr. Landis. tbe able and distinguished Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, m an address only last

Saturday night before the Swarthmore Club of Philadelphia,

speaking of his Commission, made some observations very

pertinent to this recommendatioo of the Brownlow commit-
tee, although I do not know whether he had it m mind at the

time or had ever heard of it or not.
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The Sunday New York Times In its aoooaxii at his

said that

—

Mr. Landls ridiculed the assumption: than quoting «be Wovds of

Mr. Landls, "widely held, but seemingly far iPom reaUty" <fcst tbe
Commission possessed "unrestrained freedom to the punoll Of Its

poUciea."

The Times story goes on to quote Mr. Landls as i60tnm:

"Punda.'nental to the ver; creation o^ artmlntotratire

Is tbe fact that lU source Is legislative", be aald. "It

•troyed or altered as easily, if not more easily, than it can
Its actions are under the constant scrutiny of the ' "^

which It reports annually."
"Its appropriations, the llfeblood of its being", the

tlnues to quote him as saying, "are a matter of ann tial

po&seas no Inviolability in the eyes of either the Budget
prlatlons Committee."
The Issue, he stated, "U one of praeUcality, not of

issue of efBclent and fair dispatch of buainwi . not of t
to method of procedure."

Ity

ke de-
» bom.

to

oon-
axkd

It is evident that Mr. Landls. who has had
perience and knows whereof he speaks, has a diflerott opin-

ion than the members of the Brownlow committee akPHfc tbe

responsibility and power of these commissions.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, wUl tbe tiiiiWiimin

yield?

Mr. MAPES. I am glad to yield to the distingulilifld gen-

tleman from Massachusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman is dlscuasiiiff • very

Important matter, and. frankly, one that I have nci made
up my mind on; so when I ask the gentleman a qqitCion, I

do not want the gentleman to infer that my mind li con-
trary to the question I ask, because my mind is opM. Tlie

todependence of these commissions is very tborouiillF ap-
preciated, and the necessity of preserving th«n isftlMitter

of import and worthy of most profound eonsiderillon I

realize, as the gentleman has very pototedly drawn C(iil» the

difficulty of separating tbe administrative from tta* QDMi-
Judicial functions, and I would like to ask tbe gentlwnin if

he has any views on Independent eommisslans betaBf wmde
a part of some one of the established departments pt gov-
ernment for budgetary purposes, retaining their

ence to respect to the duties of tbe commission
them by law?

Mr. MAPES. I will say to the gentleman thai would
carry with It practically all of the objections. In tb9 judg-
ment of those who have considered tbe matter. Oal are

raised to the recommendation of the Bnmnlow
It would establish a direct and constant contact

the Executive and the commissions, which would dkiuive

them of the protection which they now enjoy beoMMe of

their todependent status.

A reference to the hearings before tbe CommHtoe on
Interstate Commerce of the Senate to tbe Seventlflib Con-
gress cMi the confirmation of Messrs, Aitcblson, Farrtf, and
Porter to be members of the Interstate Commerce OBwnnls-
sion will show what the members of that committee ttlDagbt

about this matter and what their answer wotild bav8 bKn to

the question of the gentleman from Massachusetts. ODBUnis-
sioner Aitchison was subjected to a smelling examinatlBBupon
that occasion by the members of the committee, paxttBdlarly

Senator Whxxlkr, who was critical of tbe Commftiw be-
cause it had not been more active to tbe exercise cf tbe
power delegated to it to regulate tdeiAumes. ComnilHlooer
Aitchison said that Congress had not approprlatg^ ftmds
sufficient to make it possible for the Commission to 4b more
than it had. Then Senator Wbsxlbi wanted to kBOTT why
the Commission had not been more vociferous to mtfctng Its

needs known to Congress. A general dlBCTuarion mi fben
engaged in between the Commissioner and the SenatOB over
the provision in the Budget law which prohibits amy oflicer

or employee of any department or establishment of tbi Gov-
ernment to make a request for any approprlaloa or Jor an
tocrease of any item as submitted lo Congress by tlM Bureau
of the Budget through the President unless at tbo aquest
of either House of Congress.

As the hearings were about to close, this coOo^HT UkUl

place:

I.XXXT 118

Senator Prmtut. What I am getting at ia thla: I am dlsaatlsfted
with tbe whole Commission In their failure to grasp the Intent of
Congress In creating the Interstate Commerce Commission, and
that was that it was to be a separate, nonpartisan ccnnmlsElon an
far as possible, and I mean by that It was to be an establishment
that was aa Independent as poaaible of any Institution except
Congress. * * * It looks to me as though the Institution haa
conceived the Idea that it ia responsible to the Chief Executive
rather than to Congress.
Commissioner ArrcHisoN. No.
Senator Pittman. Because you are attempting to carry out what

is termed an economic {>ollcy wiilch Is contravening the law of
Congress.
The Chaieman.—
Who was Senator Watson, of Indiana

—

I have not any doubt about this as a general principle, because
this Idea of economy has been so thoroughly Indoctrinated that I
thinJt It has t>een thorougiily Inculcated. Of course, they lose
Bight of the legislative function and that the Interstate Commerce
Commission is purely an agent of Congress simply because of the
Inability of Congress to do It.

Commissioner ArrcHisow. Yes, sir.

Senator Whxeuex. But they asstune that they are a branch of the
executive branch of the Oovemment rather than the legislative
branch of the Government.
Senator Ptttman. I hope that the Commission does not find any-

Uilng In the statute other than that section 206 to cause them fear,

loecause the effort of Congresa was to have an independent txxly

and not a body that was afraid of anyone.

No one ever had any doubt about the responsibility of the
Commission or the advantage of its occupytog an todepend-
ent status, free from Executive or poUtical control, before

this re]X>rt of the Brownlow committee was made.
Quoting agato from the opinion of the Supreme Court In

the Humphrey case:

It is charged

—

"Hie Court said, speaking of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion

—

with the enforcement of no policy except the policy of the law.
Its duties are neither political nor executive, but predominantly
quasi Judicial and quasi legislative. Like the Interstate Commeroe
Commlaalon, ita members are called upon to exercise the trained
Judgment of a body of experts "appototed by law and informed by
experience."

And again, said Justice McKenna. to Interstate Commerce
Commission v. Chicago. Rock Island A Pacific RaUioay (218

U. 8. 102) , the powers of the Commission are "to be exercised

to the coldest neutrality."

The Supreme Court said a good many things to tbe opto-
ion to the Humphrey's case which are pertinent to this dis-

cussion. Referring to the report of the committee and tbe
debates to Congress on tbe bill to create the Fedoral Trade
Commission, it said:

The report declares that one advantage which the CcHnmlaalan
poaseased over the Bureau of Corporatlona (an executive aubdlvi-
Bion In the Department of Commerce which was abolished by the
act) lay In the fact of its independence, and that It was essential

that the Commlaslon sliould not be open to the suspicion of

partisan direction. The report qtiotes (p. 22) a statement to the
committee by Senator Newlands. who report«d the bUl, that the
tribunal should be of high character and "Independent of any
department of the Government—a board or oommlsslon of dignity,

pomanence, and ability, independent of executive authority, ex-
cept In Its aelectlon, and Independent in character."
Tbe debates in both Houses demonstrate that the prevailing

view was that the Commission was not to be "subject to anybody
In the Oovemment but—only to the iieople of the United States";

free from "poUtlcal domination or control" or the "probaliillty or
posalbllity of such a thing"; to be "separate and apart from any
existing department of the Oovemment—not subject to the enters

of the President" (Httmpftrejr'* Executor v. U. 8., 295 U. B).

Is all this to be changed: is a fundamental policy of gov-

ernment which has worked well for 50 years to be abandoned
and one foredoomed to failure substituted to its place? I

cannot believe so. [Applause.]

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 mtoutes to the

gentleman from New York [Mr. FishI.

Mr. nSH. Mr. Chairman, 20 years ago next April, the

United States entered the World War to make the world

safe for democracy and to put an end to all war. The re-

sult, of course, has been that both of these motives have
become mockeries and travesties. Today the world is filled

with rumors of war. and predictions are freely made that

there will be another world war withto a year. Nations have

I

i,
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gone mad in annlxig themselves to the teeth throughout

Europe.
In considering this Navy bill the question before the House

of Representatives Is; What is our own policy? I want to

commend the chairman of the Navy Appropriations Com-
mittee b^'cause of the able and clear manner in which he
discussed the pending bill, but he did not discxiss the policy

of the United States. What is our policy? What is our
jwUcy toward Great Britain? What is our policy toward
Japan? What connection has the naval policy, if there is

such a thing, with our foreign policy? After all. we. the

Members of Congress, have l)e€n invested by the Constitu-

tion with the power to provide for and maintain a navy.

That Is our duty and our responsibility, not that of the

President or the Director of the Budget. We cannot escape
It. I have read the pending bill and. as far as I can find

cut in the short time that it has been before us, it is a fair

bill ani I expect to support it because I believe in adequate
national defense. Just what adequate national defetvse is

l3 an open question as I do not know what the policy of our
country is. After hearing the gentleman from North Caro-
lina spealc for an hour and a half on the bill itself I still do
not know what the American naval policy Ls.

In this limited time, 15 minutes, it is Impcsible for me to

•ay what I have in mind regarding the present armament
situation. I would like to go bcu;k. as Al Smith says, and
look at the record. Under a Republican administration in

1921 and 1922 a limitation-of-naval-armament conference
was called here In Washington and we reached an agree-

ment with Oreat Britain. Japan, and other nations to limit

capital ships over 10.000 tons on a 5-5-3 basis. I thought at

that time that it was the greatest step in the direction of

peace since the armistice. Today I am convinced of it. At
the time the big-navy men and the militarists attacked Sec-

retary Hughes and said he had sacrificed our Navy, that

he had betrayed American interests; but. as a matter of

fact. Just as soon as that treaty was signed we secured for

the first time in all history an equality with Oreat Britain

on the high seas. Great Britain had always maintained
the Nelsoman attitude. "Britannia rules the waves", but un-
der the Washington Treaty of 1922 she agreed for the first

time to an equality with the United States on 18 battleships

and 10 battleships for Japan. Overnight all thought and
talk of war between Japan and the United States disap-

peared. It is naval armament races that create suspicion,

distrust, and hatred and eventuates In war.

In 1930. again under a Republican administration, we ex-
tended the 5-6-3 treaty to the smaller ships, to the 10.000-

tonners and under, to destroyers and submarines, but now.
uzxler this administration—and it Is the proper time to bring

It up. for today is the fourth anniversary of the present

administration, it has failed to extend these naval treaties.

Whether it has l>Jundered Into it—and a blunder is often

worse than a crime—It failed to extend these treaties, either

the Washington Treaty or the London Treaty of 1930; and.
therefore, we are launched into this mad race to build the

biggest battleships at the tremendous cost of $50,000,000 per

battleship. And that is not all, because we must have auxil-

iary ships, light cruisers, submarines, and airplanes to protect

each battleship costing another (50.000.000. For what pur-
pose? Against whom are these battleships aimed? It costs

$5,000,000 annually to evm maintain one battleship.

I ask now why does not the President call a conference
wtth Great Britain and Japan. Invite them to WashingUxi or

elsewhere to get them aro<ind a table and see if we cannot
hfcad off this mad race to tmlld naval armament. What
has this administration done to call the attention of Oreat
Britain to the fact that it still owes us M.OOOOOO 000? Por

4 years ihe President has been silent about the war debts.

Has any protest been made to the British Government about
its proposed huge Increase in naval armament of $7,500,-

000.000 in the next 5 years? You know the answer; and yet

here we are. due to the failure of these conferences under
this administration launched on a huge naval program. I

cannot make out from this bill, however, what the policy Is.

Certainly In this bill we do not match the British Navy ship

by ship, and certainly by this particular bill—at least ac-

cording to Japanese reports—Japan expects to have a navy

equal to ours in 3 years. So we have given up the 5-5-3

ratio; we are spending more money; we are getting nowhere

and have no definite policy.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. What, if anything, has this administra-

tion done toward bringing about a general disarmament?

Mr. FISH. I may say this about the President: That I

admire him because he can get away with murder. [Laugh-

ter.] I admire him because he went before the coimtry in

the last election and claimed a monopoly on peace and good

will in the world. At the same time, by default and mis-

management, my own party, the minority party, that ought

to stand for constructive criticism, let him get away with It.

So the people back home have not the faintest idea that this

administration has fallen down in not extending these trea-

ties to limit naval armaments. They do not even know that

this administration is not coUectmg the war debts. We have
been strangely silent on foreign affairs, with the result that

the people back home believe what the President has told

them, with his honeyed voice, that he has done so much to

IM-omote peace In the world when he has actually done very

litUe.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, wlU the gentleman yield?

Mr. PISH. I would rather not yield in the limited time

at my disposal.

The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Kkutson] asked me
If any efforts had been made to call a conference. Speak-
ing as a humble Memi^er of the House, as an American
citizen, and as a war veteran, I would like to see the President
call a naval limltation-of-armament conference and have the

Congress of the United States ask him to do it. Here is an
amendment I would like to i»'opose to the pending bill, but,

unfortunately, it will be ruled out because it is not germane:
That tbe President U autborlaed aixl requested to Invite Bucti

goremmenta as be may deem ZMOMMry or expedient to send repre-
sentatives to a conference at WMhlngton or elsewhere to consider
the limitation of naval armaments for the purpooe of reaching an
agreement on a program to limit naval armaments with special
reference to the limitation of battleships. batUe cruisers, llglit

cruisers, aircraft carriers, destroyers, submarines, and aircraft.

I know and everyone else knows if I offer that amendment
It will be ruled out on a point of order; so I do not propose

to offer it. I would be glad to have the chairman of the
committee on the Democratic side offer It. This is not a par-

tisan issue. The amendment is here, and he may have it.

I would go further, may I say to the gentleman from Min-
nesota. These conferences, of course, should be separate.

A naval conference should be called immediately to be held
either here or elsewhere, because Japan and England have
already stated—England through Mr. Chamberlain, its Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and Japan through the head of Its

Navy Department—that they are willing to enter into such a
conference right now. I could read what these governments
have said in the last few days if I had time. I would go fur-

ther than siiggested by the gentleman from Minnesota and
call another general conference to Implement the Kellogg
Pact. We have denounced war as an Instrument of national
policy, except as a matter of national defense. Why not
call a conference to discuss the causes and cure of war and
try to head off this mad race, both from a naval and mili-

tary standpoint, and bring the people of the world to their
senses? Let us have them sit around a table like reasonable
men. Of course, that should be done. This administration
has not done one thing In the last 4 years to lessen the likeli-

hood of war. Still I admit the fact it is just as good politi-

cally because the people t)ack home think the administration
has. in spite of its dismal record of failures.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. FISH I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. UMSTEAD. Do I imderstand the gentleman to mean

by that language that the people back, home are not capat>le
of knowing what is going on in the country?
Mr. FISH. I did not mean that. I have great confidence

in the people.
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Mr. UMSTEAD. That Is what the ffenCIeinan Ml&
Mr. FISH. I know what I said, and I do not '

word of It.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I Just want to understand the .

Mr. FISH. The President and this artmlniirtnitfl are

the greatest propagandists in the world. They elalAVtdlt
for everything. Tbe President claims credtt right Minv for

doing more for peace and good will in the world t^M •ny
man in it, when as a matter <a fact, he has had WlF one
snccess and dozens of failures. I have not the tmote to
into all the failures. The cmly sacceas that the rtliitpjlrft-

tion and the President has had ts in South AmertMk-^IAflre

there are no navies and where there is no thooijg <Bf a
world war. If you go over the record, consider the

tion of Soviet Rtissla, the Economic Conference §X

the war-debt situatl<m, and the naval Mmitatiop tt

ment blunders, you will see that they are all failUTMi

Mr. PHILLIPS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from
Mr. PHILLIPS. I wonder if the gentleman is not

his own argument.
Mr. FISH. Please do not make a speech. Jurt M me

have the question,

Mr. PHILLIPS. The question is this: The
spoke a moment ago about the war debts havlnc

pudiated. Does he think if a person or nationiB

not good in one instance it is good in another

What is the use of calling a conference?

Mr. FISH. I said this administration had not

thing to collect the war debts. Let us see what th«

Chancellor of the Exchequer had to say about ttie .

in Great Britain. He has a good sense of hnmot. On
February 17 he made this statement;

The present British Government oould bonow wttb a^slsar

conscience because it has restored audi confMence Si Btnwi
finances that they are the enry of the wlKd« world.

How did they restore their finances? By repudttltlnc a

debt of $4,000,000,000 which it owes the United Statfet <rf

America which this administration has made no effort to

collect. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.1

Mr. UMSTEIAD. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 mlniitM to the

chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee, the dlatlngltthed

gentleman from Georgia [Mr. VmsoHl.
Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I want toiake

this opportunity to congratulate the gentleman tximi Morth

Carolina [Mr. UmstxaoI, chairman of the SuhcommHto> on

Naval Appropriations and the other members of hit opMOit-

tee on the splendid woiic they have done in reporllH this

naval appropriation bill. They are entitled to the ttttsks

of the House, for by searching investigatkin ttwy h>ve
brought about worth-while economies. They have piHBnted

a bUl some $35,000,000 under Budget ertimatew <!# they

dearly Justify their position for doing to. I have «MBlBed
most carefully the numerous items of this bill aati have

read a great deal of the hetuings and the bill shall l^^emy
wholehearted support. I again congratulate tht ^l»ttP'

guished chairman and his subcommittee on their

work.
Mr. Chairman, the Navy of the United States at

of the World War. in ships that had been built and IB ihips

under construction, ranked foremost in potential OAval

strei^^th among the nations of the world.

It was then that the United States, firmly belie^t that

an example of sacrifice would stay tuiy naval buUttV nee
in the future, signed the Washington Naval Treaty ff 1922.

whereby the leading naval powers of the world aftde a

solemn agreement to limit naval construcUon tn Hm MUtJor

categories of ships to ratios prescribed by that treaty.

I need not remind anyone that between 1922 and m9. a
period of 7 years, the normal naval building progTMl «C the

United States was dormant; that during this same fldod of

time other leading powers of the wortd took advtfiiwe of

the situation to build up to the limiting ratios

hy the treaty.

This country suddenly awoke to find that some immediate
steps must be taken if the United States were to maintain

any standing as a world power on the sea.

The steps that were taken to rectify this condition at as

early a date as was consistent with national economy and
the capacities of our neglected shipbuilding facilities are

also well known to you in the form cA the act of March 27,

1934. That act enunciated the determination of the Con-
gress. It translated a national policy into acticm.

In addition to establishing the limits of the Navy in cate-

gories and In numbers of ships, this act required that the

first and each succeeding alternate vessel In each category

imdertaken be constructed in Government yards.

In order that all Members of the House may be thoroughly

conversant with the progress l)eing made toward carrying

out the building program. I shall briefly outline for your
consideration what has been done since March 4, 1933, in

naval construction.

The 1933 program provided for 37 vessels—32 under the

National Industrial Recovery Act and 5 imder the regular

naval appropriation.

The 1934 program provided for 24 vessels.

The 1935 program provided for 24 vessels.

Hie 1936 program provided for 20 vessels, including 2

battleships, and the bill now under consideration provides

for 12 vessels. A total of 117 vessels. This building program

was of benefit to every State in the Union and the act of

March 27, 1934, is a continuous replacement of ships as

they become old and obsolete. Their design and construc-

tion embody the latest in shipbuilding, engineering, and ord-

nance. It is generally considered that these ships compare

favorably with similar tsrpes built abroad.

To carry out the construction of these vessels there was

allocated $238,000,000 from the National Industrial Recovery

Appropriation; $25,050,333, increase Navy, emergency con-

struction; and $336,914,334 was carried in regular naval

appropriation bills; $130,000,000, which is In the bill now
before the House, making a total up to date of $728,964,667.

Of these 117 vessels, 35 have been ddlvered or commis-

sioned, and the remaining 82 are in varying stages of com-

pletion, ranging from the appropriation stage to that of being

practically completed. It was expected that the new build-

ing program—act of March 27, 1934—would bring our Navy

up to the strength permitted under the then existing limi-

tation of armament treaties and would be completed by

1942, at which time our Navy, exclusive of battleships, will

be made up of modem, up-to-date ships.

This building program provided employment, direct and

indirect, to between 120,000 and 180.000 men per annum,

affecting approximately 600,000 and 900,000 people from a

family sumwrt point of view.

That t>^<« revival of shipbuilding, together with its at-

tendant benefits, which extend into so many fields of raw

materials, industries, and trades, might possibly be short-

lived cannot have been contemplated by Congress when, on

June 30, 1936, it enacted the public-contracts law. com-

m<mly known as the Walsh-Healey Act.

Tb ttiose who only read the hetuilines of our daily news-

papers it must be evident that this act has been the means

of threatening what appeared to be an otherwise favorable

prospect. Seldom does a day go by but that a caption

arrests our attenUon with the information that some in-

dustry refuses to bid on Navy contracts because of stipula-

tions required in those contracts by the Walsh-Healey Act.

Only the other night a cartoon appeared in the Evening

Star. Washington. D. C. depicting the Secretary of Labor

sitting defiantly on a division of battleships while the Sec-

retary of the Navy and two of his admirals stand pleading,

"Gimme my ships!"

By the administration of the Walsh-Healey Act there is

being caused a delay in the construction of sane 20 ships

on account of the lack of being able to obtain steel and

other necessary equipment. Eleven of these ships are being

delayed on account of the Inability to obtain other equip-

ment than steel.
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It U ImpoMible that Congress ever Intended that one of its

laws, or the admlnlstraU(m of any of its laws by the bead
of an executive deportment, should have the effect <tf

paralyzinc the program of natlon£j defense.

A review of the hearings on the Walsh-Healey bill before

its enactment indicated that "sweatshops" persisted in

some branches of Industry, that child labor was on the

iiu:rease. that Insanitary and unsafe factories were not un-
common, and that some emplojrers were talcing advantage of

the recovery in Uxiustry to force employees to labor an un-

reasonable niimber of hours per week, and not Infrequently

at wages incompatible with the American standard of

Uvmg.
Since the N. R. A. has been declared unconstitutional, and

It was therefore unlawful to regrilate Industry by codes.

Coxicress ^elt that so far as Oovemment business was con-

cerned, at least, this business could be given to those firms

which would agree to conform to reasonable standards of

employment as regards sanitary working conditions, reason-

abie hours, and living wages.

The emphasL"? was alwavs placed upon sweatshops.

It was provided, therefore, in the Walsh-Healey Act that

DO contract in excess of $10,000 for any materials, supplies,

articles, or equipment should be entered into by any Govern-
ment agency unless stipulations were agreed to by the con-

tractor that he would conform to reasonable standards of

employment as regards sanitary working conditions, reason-

able hours, and livmg wages. Natui'ally enough the Secretary

of Labor was designated to administer the act. It was
««wm>^ that the Secretary of Labor would be In a position

to know better than any other executive department of the

Oovemment sweatshop conditions and what were reason-

able wages for a particular industry.

However, obvious difficulties were foreseen by Congress in

carrying out such broad provisions as were embodied In the

act. Therefore the act contemplated that certain exemp-
tions would be necessary from the stipulations of the act, if

tn fact the best interests of the Government were to be
served. It therefore provided In section 6 thereof as follows:

8ac. 6. Upon a written nnding by th« heftd of tbc contracting
•Mncy or <iepartinent that the Lnciualon In the propo«al or contract
Of the rtpresentatloni of ntlpulatlona set forth In section 1 will

MTlnualy Impair the conduct of Oovemment business, the Secretary
of Labor thai! maks exceptions in •peclQc cases or otherwls* when
Justice and the public Interest wUl be served thereby.

It appeared to Congreae that the act could be administered

ta such manner as would materially benefit labor and at the

MUne time offer no obstacle to orderly Oovemment pro-

curement.
"Hie act off«»red better hours, better wages, and sanitary

working conditions to the laboring man.
Ttm oontractor, knowing the added cost, if any, in per-

forming the contract, oould add the additional ooets to his

bid price.

l^e Oovemment was auured of being able to fUl lt« needs
because there was s provision that if the head of a depart-

ment certified that the best Interests of the Oovemment
would be served thereby the Secretary of Labor was. it wm
Msumrd, compelled to grant an exemption to the stipulations

of the act.

As written there appeared to be nothing which could
prevent its functioning.

The act became effective on September 28. 1936. There-
after attempts were made to transact Oovemment business

as usual. In the machine-tool industry, however, the Navy
Department soon met obstacles. Manufacturers were taking
exception to the stipulations of the Walsh-Healey Act.

After many delays, brought about by attempts of the Navy
purchasing officer to procure these tools according to the new
law. it was finally determined that a request for an exemp-
tion under section 8 of the act should be requested, since

manufacturers refused to bid If stipulations of the Walsh-
Healey Act were to be included in their contract and the
public Interests did demand the immedite procurement of

the tools because they were needed at the gun factory to
complete naval ordnance for new ships under construction.

I am Informed that after correspondence and conferences

between the Secretary of Labor and the industry, a compro-
mise was reached which finally permitted a greatly delayed

procurement, though no exemption was ever granted by the

Secretary of Labor.

A more disturbing situation arose to connection with the

procurement of copper. On four different occasions toward
the end of the calendar year 1936 the Navy went into the

market in an effort to obtain copper needed for the industrial

navy yards. On these occasions invitations for bids were
widely advertised and in addition sent direct to all prospec-

tive bidders on the mailing list for such material.

Upon failure to receive satisfactory bids, the Navy Depart-
ment addressed letters to some 5C of the prospective bidders

In an effort to obtain definite reasons for their failure to bid.

Various reasons were advanced, including objections to the

provisions of the Walsh-Healey Act,

The Secretary of the Navy made an administrative finding

of fact in regard to copper and requested that the exemption
provided both by the law and the regulations be granted.

The Secretary of Labor has not jret authori2ed exemption of

the copper needed for the industrial navy yards.

Ihe Navy Department has on several occasicxis been forced

to make emergency purchases in order to meet the urgent
needs of the yards, which purchases being made without
advertising, imder the regulations of the Secretary of Labor
are exempt from the provisions of the Walsh-Healey Act.

No one can look with favor upon a situation forcing such
procedure when Congress has provided a definite method for

obtaining exemption.
While the failure of the Secretary of Latx)r to grant the

statutory exemptions provided for places the responsibility

for delaying the shipbuilding program on that office, how-
ever, this does not remedy a situation which may unneces-
sarily delay completion of ships urgently needed for the na-
tional defense as authorized by the Congress.
A climax was reached, however, in the attempt to procure

steel for new construction.

On December 14 and 18 bids were opened for some
25.000,000 pounds of main structural steel for submarines
and destroyers. Twenty-four companiee responded but con-
ditioned their bids either specifically on executing a con-
tract free from the stipulations of the Walsh-Healey Act
or in some other manner qualified their bids so as to have
little doubt that theee stipulations were the cause of the
conditioned bids.

As a result, from the standpoint of the validity of bids

alone, disregarding other factors, it would have been possible

to make an award for only some 7.000,000 pounds, and this

quantity only for certain plates and shapes which were not
In sufflclent variety to permit any orderly construction prog-
ress. The Navy, after canvassing the Industry, learned that
the stipulations of the Walsh-Healey Act were the Insur-
mountable obstacles.

The problem was laid before the Secretary of Labor with
an administrative finding by the Secretary of the Navy, that
the inclusion of the stipulations of the Walsh-Healey Act in
the contracts for steel would Impair the Oovemment inter-

est. Section 6 of the act which I have quoted you, which
provides, you will recall, that In cases of rach administrative
finding by a head of an executive department, the Secretary
of Labor shall make exceptions.

These exceptions in the cases of these contracts for steel

weie requested and for a period of 2 months the Impaaee
has not been overcome, although It Is understood there have
been letters and conferences between the manufacturer and
the office of the Secretary of Labor. No exemptions have
been granted.

Jeopardy to the national defense is but one of the grave
consequences resultant from a delay in the procurement of
structural steel. The construction of ships In any plant con-
templates a well-coordinated flow of structural steel, together
with organized employment schedules. An Interruption in
the flow of steel must be attended by a suspension of labor.

Reports from the various navy srards. which Include
Portsmouth. Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk,
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lestroyen^ re-

to

the

Charleston. 8. C. Mare Island, and Bremerton, todtelii tbat

the failure to provide steel has brought or will tartaf tiMoe

jrards to the point where existing organisation will te de-

stroyed and men must Iw discharged or furlougtiad

immediate steps are taken to provide the materials

Statistics fnxn these yards indicate tbat as many isMOO
men may be affected.

According to the press, there appears to have beenabiypy
solution of the steel question in the agreement betwMB ttie

steel Industry and organized labor affeetinf the 40-luMl week
with increased wages. It is to be hoped that this anyient
will remove the obstacles now existent In the sted iltwtton

so that the Navy will be able to obtain the steel reqolnd to

continue without further delay the oonstrtictlon of lit lys-

sels. However, this does not clear np the situatton ofhflim

the Secretary of Lal>or to sit in veto over the iMUiureUMat of

all material for the Navy in excess of $10,000.

Other items of importance which the Navy has ftfled

to obtain due to the Walsh-Healey Act Inehide
^'

tools for navy yards, twine for the ropewalk,

hydraulic gears for cruiser ordnance equipment,
*

per, EMesel-drlven electric generators for d
frlgerating and air-conditioning machinery for

and electric outlet and feeder boxes for cruisers.

From a consideration of the whole case there

be no question but that Congress intended to vest

head of the contracting executive department the

tratlve determination as to when the Oovemment
is t>eing impaired. "Hiat determination having been

the act provides that the Secretary of Labor shall

exceptions, when Justice or the public interest win be

thereby. ^

The impasse, for the continuation of the national-dateose

program is due to the refusal by the Secretary of Lalwr.jpver
a peilod of months, to grant an exception to the stJi^ llitlnnw

of the Walsh-Healey Act. and this refusal is persMOd In

over the certiflcaUon of the Secretary of the Navy ttt tbe

Oovemment business will be Impaired unleas the ooMion
is granted.

It is submitted that the plain Intent of the act Is tiMi* the

responsibility for making the determination as wtMB this

impairment is threatened In the case of pcocurcBMlA Ues,

and should lie. with the Secretary of the Nikvy.

To allow any other interpretation is to permit % kaftd

of department who has no intimate knowledge of th»l»ob-
lems of national defense to decide those problems OfV the

head of department under whose oncnt^no^ >ue>t

naturally faU. Carried to its loffleal conohaalon, thi

tsry of Labor may in any Instance prevent isiiilii'MMII of

any material if in the judgment of that oflBoer tta* flMle
interest is seen by that otlloe wlU b« btttor Mnrtd iMMr-
wise.

It U apparent that the full autborltr for

the needs of the Navy in the natlooal dafsnsa

rested in the Beoretary o< the Naty whore thi

bUity reposes and where the technical knowlodfo
for the correct use of judgment and dlserttkm In f"

ters. Such responsibility should not be divided

other Oovemment department or subject to tht

of administration of any other department which _

neither the technical knowledge of the Navy nor tht
slbility for the maintenance of that part of the
defense.

If such construction cannot be placed upon the
of the act as was the intention of Congress, the •

^^
then be amended to place these matters soldy wttltfB the

administration of the Secretary of the Navy Insofar as Itovy

business is concerned.

In conclusion, it is pertinent to ask whether tho^nyvl-
sions of the act of March 27. 1934, irtilch ciiIiiMMmi the

program of national defense for the Navy, is to l» Wfer-

rldden by the administrative ruling of another hatd of

department in effecting the provisions of the

tracts Act. which was primarily designed to

sweatshops.

Such was not and cannot have been the intent of Con-
gress. [Applause.]

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania LMr. Allkn].
Mr. ALLEN of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, 4 weeks ago

when I listened to the President's message on the Supreme
Court my feelings were mingled, my reactions imcertain,

and the wish which was ui^>ermost in my mind was that I

might withdraw from the heat of controversy for a few days
to study quietly this m(Hnentous problem. I did this very

thing. I have studied history and in-eoedent: I have listened

to the speeches made in this Chamber, and I have become
convinced that ttie President's i^an is the only practical one.

and that it should be enacted now while the need for pro-

gressive legislation is so imperative.

Strimied of all propaganda, divested of untruths and half

truths this issue is in reality one of conflicting principles,

and it should be so treated. Unfortunately the tactics which
muddled the passage of the Wheeler-Raybum utilities bill

2 jrears ago and the election last November are being em-
I^oyed once again. Regardless of everything else, we as

United States Congressmen, sworn to represent 130.000,000

American people, must wage this battle over the Supreme
Court on the field of truth, principle, and economic necessity.

If we are to consider this problem dispassionately we must
eliminate certain charges which have been leveled against

the President and his Supreme Court measure. To say that

the plan is without precedent is an absolute falsehood. Six

times heretofore Presidents have injected new blood into the

Supreme Court. Six times in our history Presidents con-

fronted with problems similar to those which Franklin Roose-

velt now faces have resorted to this same procedure. Fur-

thermore, those who suggest that the plan is not constitu-

tional are likewise deceiving the people of this country. In

its fine system of checks and balances the Constitution of

the United States gives C(»gress the power to increase the

nimiber of Supreme Court judges and gives to the President

of the United States the power to nominate these judges, and
the Senate In turn the power to confirm them. Franklin

Roosevelt's proposals are strictly constitutional in every re-

spect, and they neither violate the spirit nor the letter q<

that doctunent. There is no sound reason for anyone to

think that Roosevelt's nominees for the Supreme Court

would not be just as good, just as patriotic, and just as

efficient as those of Warren O. Harding, for example. An-
other hysterical warning, which is absolutely without fotm-

dation, is that Roosevelt se^s to become a dictator. I

submit that a calm perusal of the Constitution Itself wlU
convince anyone that no President restricted by that docu-

ment can ever become a dictator. In the first i^ace. the

Chief Executive must appear before the people of this coun-

try every 4 years for reelection or rejection; and in the sec-

ond place, the Congress of the United States, elected by the

people every 2 years, holds in its bands the right of impeach-

ment in the event that an Executive abuses his power. You
know and I know what the eltlaens of the Unitsd States,

roared in liberty and freedom, would do at the polls to any
would-be dictator. No President can ever control the Su-
preme Court. I have already stated that additional mem-
bers to that body must be approved by Congress and the

appointments of the new judges themselves must be con-

firmed by the Senate. I do not know how many more checks

on Executive power a timorous persm would want.

Recently, one of our colleagues in this House compared

the President's plan to a stacked deck of cards. I take im-

mediate exception to such an outrageous statement as this.

A stacked deck denotes cheating and treachery and it is a
shameful thing for a Member of this House to make such a
charge against the President, who is acting strictly within

his ccmstitutional rights, whose motives are honorable, and
whose plan is motivated by the deplorable condition <A mil-

lions of our citizens. [Applause.]

President Roosevelt's greatest predecessors from Jefferson

to Jackson, from Jackson to Lincoln, from Lincoln to Theo-
dore Roosevelt, have all had similar difflctilties in the rela-

ticmship between their administrations and the Siipreme
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Court. The best legal and political mlzids in our Nation are

r/Cin at odd5 over the constitutional right« of (he Supreme
Court to nullify acts of Congress. The words and acta of

FtanJtlin Rooeevelt In this respect are pale compared to those

of his predecessors. Andrew Jackson stormed over a deci-

sion of John Marshall's as follows. "John Marshall has made
a decision; now let him enforce it." That was outspoken

defiance of a Supreme Court decision and yet Andrew Jack-

son goes down In hutory as one of o\ir great patriots, tmd one

of our greatest Presidents. Jefferson lamented that the

Constitution had become a mere thing of wax in the hands

of the Judiciary, which they could form in any way they

pleased. Abraham Lincoln, in his first inaugural address,

referred to the nullifying power of the Supreme Court as a

contradiction of popular government. He said that under

SMch circumstances the people have ceased to be their own
rulers, having to that extent practically resigned their Ctov-

emment into the hands of the Supreme Court.

Are we not foolish, however, to spend so much time dis-

cussing precedent and history? The problems of today and
their relationship to the future of America 4ire our task, and
our minds should be focused on them. We miist p\iil today's

foot from sresterday's footstep. We must realize that laws

are made for the living and not for the dead. It is not the

duty of Government and certainly not of this Congress,

merely to preserve tradition, but to make laws which will

promote the general welfare of this Nation and to protect

the rights of the majority of our citizens. It is not necessary

for us to derive courage from acts or declarations of past

Presidents. That is a contradiction of the spirit of the au-
thors of our Constitution. Those very men were the greatest

exponents of political change that the world has ever known.
It is Inconceivable to believe that they would deny succeed-

ing generations the flexible political privileges which they

undertook for themselves.

For four years the Roosevelt admlnlstrmtlon has endeavored
to legislate for the people of America without Interfering

In any way with the Supreme Court. The present proposal

Is not an attempt to usurp Judicial power, or to sap the inde-

pendence of the Supreme Court. If that had been Roose-
velt's ambition. It would have become apparent months ago.

The present proposal is an Imperative move to fulfill the

promises which this administration has made to 130.000,000

American citizens. It is likewise imperative If the man-
data delivered by the people last November is to be carried

What was that mandate? My Interpretation of It Is this:

That 6.000.000 farmers who are tottering on the verge of

banJ^ruptcy, and were left without hope by the A. A. A. de-
cision, expect us to ameliorate their sufferings. Five hun-
dred thousand coal miners, and I might say many operators,

are threatened with the same chaotic conditions which beset
their industry in 1932 because of the Ouffey coal-bill de-
cision. Over a million railway workers expect us to give

them some protection in their advancing years. This hope
was dashed to the ground a few years ago because of the
Supreme Court's adverse decision on the Railway Retire-

ment Act. Ortr 15,000.000 industrial and clerical workers
of America are at the mercy of their overlords so far as
minimum wages and mitTimnm hours are concerned. All

this because the N. R. A. was declared imconstitutionaL
These people likewise expect us to restore to them some de-
gree of protection and security: and last, but far from least,

there are 10.000,000 unemployed men and women in America
to whom this admin Lstration has promised relief, and to

whom you and I held out a promise when we were cam-
paigning for election last fall All of these sufferers be-
lieved in us when they gave us their overwhelming support.

We have got to do something about it and we must do it

09. Tile present administration for 4 years has endeav-
ored to complete a forward pass to the masses of our peo-
ple, and many times these passes have been Intercepted by
the Supreme Court. Where the rights of our citiaens are
concerned It Is proper, it Is coostltutional. and it is our
duty to block the obstructiocilsts. The majority of our
people have as much right to representation on the Supreme

Court as they do in this House of Representatives. That is

the essence of popular government. Ours is supposed to

be a democracy and yet during the past 2 years we have
been governed by a Judicial oligarchy. Ours has become
a government of five men instead of one of laws. The
efforts of this administration have the overwhelming confi-

dence of our people and yet they have been repudiated by

a Judiciary whose actions are restricted by precedent alone.

I strongly believe in a clarifying amendment to the Con-
stitution and so do others who support the President's plan.

We believe that the President's proposal Is the necessary

first step, however, and that the constitutional amendment
should be the second step.

Many of those who loudly cry for a constitutional amend-
ment alone, remind me of a little poem which I learned as

a boy in school:

"Won't you come into my pmilar". aakl the aplder to the fly,

~Ifi the prettiest little p«rlor that you ever did spy '

Many of the loudest advocates of a constitutional

amendment at this time will oppose such an amendment
as soon as it Is offered. If the President were to aban-
don his own plan tomorrow in favor of a constitutional

amendment, the most gleeful people In America would be
those persons who have succeeded in blocking the child-

labor amendment by falsifying the issue. "Hiey are fully

aware that with the expenditxire of millions of dollars, and
by unloosening a flood of propaganda, they could delay

passage of such an amendment Indefinitely. They know
that 13 small States, with a total population of only five

and one-half million, less than 4 percent of our total popu-
lation, could block such an amendment. They would con-
centrate the full force of their opposition in these small
States. Their early activities in this controversy clearly

denote what their future tactics will be and I for one am
not willing to place my bet on the nose of a constitutional

amendment as the only solution to our problems.

I am a strong advocate of the Supreme Court and I believe

In an Independent Judiciary, but at the same time I believe

more strongly In an Independent, vigorous legislative body.

I want to see the Supreme Court preserved and I want to

see It function under the powers specifically prescribed by
our Constitution. The President's proposal will do more to

preserve the sanctity of the Supreme Court and the Consti-
tution of the United States than any other movement which
I know of at the present time. The Constitution and our
institutions are safe only so long as their guaranties to the
general welfare of the Nation are vital forces. Our Consti-

tution Is in daily danger as long as 10,000.000 independent
American men and women rofun our streets without gainful

employment and as long as other millions are living on bare
subsistent wages. Democracy Itself Is in danger as long as

one-third of our population remains ill clothed, ill housed,
and HI fed. If we would preserve our cherished Institutions,

we must return our unemployed to work In private industry;

we must give the wage earner a fair share of what he earns;
we must preserve the Independent farmer at all costs: we
must hold out hope and opportunity to the youth of our
Nation: and to those of advanced years we mtist promise
security. Then, and then only, will the Constitution of the
United States be secure forever in the steel-clad vault of
general prosperity and contentment. [Applause.]
Mr DITTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Sauthoft].
Mr. SAUTHOFP. Mr. Chairman, the coal business is a

sick industry. A review of the Industry, with all its varying
vicissitudes of fortune during the last quarter of a century,
shows the necessity for drastic action. The uncertainty of
consumption, the high cost of distribution, the decline in
industrial activity, the competition of oil and electricity,

the high financial hazard, the large percentage of tmem-
ployed and resulting misery and hardship, all lead to the
inevitable conclusion that the emergency efforts attempted
diirlng the past 25 years to afford some temporary relief have
accomplished little of lasting benefit and must therefore be
discarded as inadequate to meet the demands of this press-
ing problem.

the
e
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At the close of the nineteenth century, with **m

of Industry, which marked the change In our taiataqr from
that of an agriculttiral to an industrial nation, bafHt ttie

expansion of coal consumption. Tills ezpansioD oi tte ooal

Industry was finlher accelerated by railroad luilliltwy tnto

new producing fields, imtil we oome to the period iC the

World War, when an extraordinary and abnormal ^HDand
for coal was made upon American coal mines. WUk In-

creased demand came increased prices, which sMairtiAed

further mine development; new coal fields were opaoad up,

and consequently large excess mine capacity and knver prices

resulted. The price was further hammered down W ^-
proved methods of the use of coal by industry, ralnads,
and public-utility companies. F\irtbennore, other fuels

entered the field in ccxnpetition with coal, aU of vhlch
tended to create an era of deflation and liquidatloa.

During the boom years between 1923 and 1929,

country as a whole was experiencing the so-called

boom", the bituminous coal-mining industry was
a serious setback. During those 6 years the waaMm of

commercial bituminous mines in operation was 09i tmn
9.331 to 6.057 and the potential capaeity. am the biA of

308 working days per annion. from 970,000.000 to 76Mit,000
tons. The number of men employed declined from HUBOO
to 503,000.

When we reached the bottom of the depresston tait32.
the number of active commercial operations had bMB cut

to 5,427. while the number of men emptoyed In

had shrimk to 406.000. In 1932, also, the

of days during which the mines were operated had
to 146. while the Industry had corporate loans of HUMT.-
000. As our country gradually lecovsred. there WM tm OP-
swing in the coal Industry. In 193S the number << •atttt

commercial operations had risen to 6,500, while iimmmbtt
of men employed had risen to 419,000. Net loasaa «0i eot

to $47,439,000.

In 1934 the 35-hour week was adopted and thert Mftlao
an increase in the demand for coal, so that tba aHiber
employed rose to 402XK)O men.

In the October 1936 edlUon of Coal Age there li aBlctlele

enUtled "Economic Status of the Goal Mlnlac
In the Last Quarter Century." X have copied

this article. I wish to i^tixt out the (oUowlnf

During tb« last qtiarter of a eenttiry. production nllmbsil to

879,000.000 tons in the war year of 1B18 and plunged to tWJHOfiOO
tons in the depression year of 1032, tbe emaUaet total laa&y
year since 1004. And on the financial side there Is the piJWPe of

1.234 companies showing a combined net ineonM at gMi91<417
for the 6-year period 1017-31. and the Industry as aWboto
reported a total loss of $204,364,075 In the 6-year period VSKtS.

These flgures are. of course, the eztranes, but jjny set

forth in a rather dramatic way the economic pictow gC tbe

coal Industry and its many hasards. As this artkla well

says, a r6sum6 of these basic changes all point A» one

c<Miclusion:
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water power baa been chief

In less than a single generation tlie aoTt-^oal Industry
transformed from a ^jeculatlve venture, depeadent Upe
mal conditions for large siuirt-term proAta, Into a bueu«a which
must rely upon regxilar movement, low coat, and xnodBW mer-
chandising methods for its future flnanrlsl inoeeH.

The main difficulty with this Industry is that thgif Is no
yardstick by which anyone can gage future oanaap|ition

and adjust production to the demand. Ftom 1870 to 1920

the consumption of coal in the United States douBM every

decade. This Is no longer true. Coal now ISuctnsfeag With

industrial acthnty. A study of the coal industry ttdfeates

that consumption is dei>endent upon the tonnage oiHd by
manufacturers, railroads, and pul:^c-utility compawlli and
this consumption Is, In turn, affected by other

fuels and also more efficient methods of utilising

Oil, natural gas, and water power have taken iMrtrrts

away from coal. Of these, water power has undotfMedly

made the heaviest inroads.

OU. of course, is wholly responsible for the decUxte^la flia eon-

cumptlon of coal for bunkering, while both oU

gained In the publlc-utUlty field,

beneficiary of recent fnlfts there.

The Government has entered upon a broad fleld of expan-
sion in water power as a source of energy and must, there-

fore, face scMue of the responsibility for replacing coal as a
form of energy.

ATTUCFTB) BCICSDIXS

At different times efforts were made to regulate the coal

Industry by calling upon the Federal Government for aid.

In 1914 coal ajpenXars in Illinois and Indiana made such a
request, but nothing came of it. The first real determined
effort at actual regulation was taken during the war. when
the United States Fuel Administration assumed control of

prices, distribution, and wages. The latter agency was cre-

ated during a time of emergency, and lapsed when the war
ended. Minor efforts for regulation followed at different

times, but not on a great national scale until the passage of

the National Industrial Recovery Act. This act attempted to

lay down some definite regulations through codes in order

that working conditions might be Improved and prices ad-

Justed; but when that act was foimd unconstitutional (May
1935). its effectiveness was. of course, destroyed. The last

national effort to aid the Industry was the passage of the

Ouffey-Snyder coal bill, and this act, too, was found uncon-
stitutional

—

Maj 1936.

During the war it was necessary to put a stop to extor-

ticmate prices, while under the National Industrial Recovery
Act it was necessary to raise the price in order to secure

his^ier wages and stabilize the industry.

Unfortunately, the National Industrial Recovery Act did

not achieve the great results which were hoped for and ex-

pected. This was due partly to defects In the law and partly

to defects in the administration of the law. A large majority

of the codes were drafted by Ug business, and labor had
little or nothing to say about them. All labor ever got out

of the National Industrial Recovery Act was the right to bar-

gain, if and when labor was strong enough to enforce that

right. As JeU Lauck points out in his article Coal Labor
Legislation in the Annals of the American Academy of Social

Science, March 1936:

The effeottveneee of the Natlonsl Xndustrlsl Raoomr Act wm
finally destroyed by tlte attitude and procedure of Ita administra-
tion as to code authorities. The grotesque ruling was made that
"Industrial self-government" meant the control of Industry by the
management of Industry. Labor and consumer were debarred from
any actual participation.

Grafters, chiselers, and musclers-in, placing their own
greed and selfishness ahead of their country's welfare, de-

feated the wishes of the Presldoit and helped to break down
this w^-intentioned measure. They were the industrial

slackers at the time of their country's distress.

During this time the coal industry was worse off than
before. Coal producers, Jealous and envious of each other,

failed to get together, and the United Mine Workers, for all

practical purposes, had no assertive rights in the preparation

<a thdr codes, llie situation in the bltumlnous-coal Industry

grew gradually worse; and the producers being unable to come
together on a satisfactory basis, Congress sought to remedy
the coal-trade evils by legislaticm. and the Guffey-Snyder bill

was the result.

The main feature of this bUl was the levs^ing of a tax on
the consumer at coal, the proceeds of such tax to be pcdd the

miners in Increase of wages and to help stabilize the indus-

try. The inherent defect in such a system is the shifting of

a burden tram the shoulders of one class of unfortunates to

the shoulders of another class equally unfortunate, namely,

the consume-. In my State of Wisconsin the temperature

sometimes falls to 40* below sero. Sometimes there is

sero weather for several consecutive weeks. Under such con-

ditions, fuel is an absolute necessity. To raise its price to

those ^^lo now can buy only a basketful of coal at a time is

not and cannot be a solution of our problem.

In my home city of Madison. Wis., the following prices went

into effect February 1, 1937: These increases In price range

from 20 to 95 cents a ton under United States grades.
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PocahonUu and coke are now priced at $11.40 per ton.

of the local dealers In accounting for the raise said:

One

Th« pT\tm of Poeabonu* ftt \h» miom U now at leMt 11.40 • ton
ih«n It w«i in Auffuit.

___ and nut sixes of coal are now $15.30 a ton, $13J0 to

tlAM on pea coal, and from $11 to $11.65 on stoker buck-

wheat coal. If a family must use 10 to 12 tons of coal each

year, one can readily see what a tremendous burden this Is

upon a wage earner of moderate Income.

Let It be thoroughly understood that I am fully in accord

with John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers

of America, when he said. In 1922. in testifying before the

Bland committee of the House of Represenutlves

:

Some DationAl authority over the coal lodiutry 1* necessary, call

It what you may.

There are some groups in the coal Industry which are op-

posed to Qovemment regxiiaUon. One group lielieves in un-

restricted competition without any interference of any kind.

Another bebevea that the Industry can and ought to regulate

itself by forming an association. However, experience has

demonstrated that neither of these positions is tenable, as

neither group has as yet eradicated the enormous waste from

the coaJ mdustry. This waste consij>ta not only of millions

upon millions of tons of coal Itself but also consists in the

starvation, misery, and despair of unemplojmient and all the

human wreckage that results from such a condition.

pouiAjmrr bsmidt

I appreciate that the new Otiffey coal bill is a temporary.

emergency measure, but I have come to realize that temporary
measures have a way of becoming permanent, and in so do-

ing merely increase the cost of living without solving the

problem. I want to increase the miners' pay and at the same
time reduce the cost to the consiuner. This can be done only

by taking private profits out of coal, and the best way to do
that Is to nationalize the coal industry. I appreciate that

such a task is not a simple one. nor can it be done over-

night, but It can and should be done. SLnd the time to begin

is now. We may temporize, we may procrastinate, we may
by crafty evasion and devious circumlocution refuse to face

the test, but I firmly believe that it can be done, that it should

k>e done, and that we should have the courage to under-

take it.

Nationalizing the coal mines will come because the Ameri-

can people will demand it. The case rests on a sobd basis of

facts. The enormous wastes—economic wastes and human
wastes—resultmg from private ownership have led to a situa-

tion of unrest and chaos from which there is no escape and
no relief except in public ownership and democratic manage-
ment. Economic forces and the instincts of the American
people are creating an irresistible sentiment for nationall-

aatioQ.

The material herewith submitted Is taken from a pam-
phlet entitled "How to Run Coal", issued by the nationali-

sation research committee. United Mine Workers of America.

In 1922.

The present private control of coal is doomed. Why?
Because the coal industry has been so disorganized and mis-

managed that the situation in recent years has approached
what big -business men and stand-pat senators describe as a

catastrophe. Intelligent men. with the welfare of the indus-

try at heart, agree that the "game Is up"—the old game of

speculative profits, overproduction, shortages, sky-high prices,

unemployment, gunmen, spies, the murder of miners, a sullen,

desperate public. Unless unification and order enter the

Industry there will be a blow-up somewhere, followed by
drastic, angry, and frenxied legislation. The American king,

dom of coal is today in as chaotic and explosive a condition as

the states of Europe.
The only large-scale proposal has come from the United

Mine Workers of America in their demand for nationaliza-

Uon. It is the only proposal that grapples with slack work
tor the miners, high prices, and irregular supply for the

consumer.

Under public ownership and democratic administration the

coal industry will find out how much coal the people want,

how much of a supply is already In stock, what is the cost

of mining coal, how much pay a miner gets, and what the

correct price is for a ton of coal. These are simple, easy,

fundamental, and essential facts in running an Industry.

But not one of these elementary facts is known today. A
permanent fact-finding agency will be one of the instrumenta

of controL
But any plan of nationalization must also Include owner-

ship by the public. Ownership of the mines by the miners
alone would be as unjiut and as disastrous as ownership by
the coal operators has proved itself to be. The public must
give the final decision on the large issues of the industry.

But it is always ownership that gives this power of decision.

8o the public must own the mines.

THX COST or IT

The cost of this plan Is practically nothing. It merely
calls for an exchange of securities.

According to the study of the Federal Trade Commission

—

1922—there is an Investment somewhere t)etween a billion

and a half and two billion dollars in the soft-coal industry.

The value at the mine of the coal for a single year was over

a billion and a half dollars In the year 1920. To own the

soft-coal industry will take a little more than the selling price

of coal f . o. b. mine for a single year.

The capital investment of the anthracite operators is given

as $432,000,000 by the census of 1919. This is. of course, a
very rough flgiuv.

There remains the value of the cocil beds

—

the coal In the

ground as distinct from the mining plant. Insofar as coal-

mining companies have invested money in coal-bearing lands
more than sufBclent for their present needs and which they
are holding for future use, the figure of $2,000,000,000 for

bituminous and $432,000,000 for anthracite—given above

—

includes some of the value of the coal beds.

We estimate the value of established expectations In coal
as approximately $2,000,000,000.

So we have—all figures approximate:

Bltumlnons operators' InTestment- $3,000,000,000
500.000.000Anthracite operators' Investment-

Preaent value at compound Interest of the royalty
payments which might be expected from the
future production of coal 2, 000. 000. 000

4.500,000,000

Prom the statement by the anthracite representatives of

the United Mine Workers of America to the United States

Coal Commission on Anthracite Accounting and France In

1923. we learn that to retire all claims In the anthracite
industry would cost just over a billion dollars—$1,024,280,000.

If the total production for the next 50 years Is 4.750.000,000

tons, the average would run somewhat higher in the first 27
years, when the old bonds were being eliminated, and some-
what lower thereafter. It is to t)e remembered that this

billion dollars represents both principal and interest. The
cash-down purchase price today on the basis of the above
illustrative figures would be $400,000,000.

Now. if this illustrative estimate Is anjrwhere within the
margin of the facts, it leads to a startUng conclusion. The
cost per ton of such a refunding plan is about one-third of
the claims of investors in 1920 and atwut one-fifth of what
they estimated those claims were in 1923.

The average charges during 1918, 1919. and 1920 were,

roughly:
Cents per ton

I>pletlon 10
Interest 7
Proflta 63

Total 78

Subtracting the avcraci cost per ton as given above at 28
cents from the average charge of 78 cents per ton leaves a
saving of 50 centa per ton at the mine, which is practically

doubled cff trebled when it gets to the consumer.
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In 1923 they estimated tbe total dalmt of capital rt $kM
• ton. or just five times 28 cents.

It would appear, then, from such pNUmlnazy aiiA

trative figures that the puUlc Interest voald stand It

frx)m 50 cents to $1 per ton at the pit mouth for erai
mined during the next 50 years, if the ontstandliiff elalBa €<

investors could be retired on some such basts as 1m iMM OTU
lined. This might mean two or three ttmea this fl^ In

retail prices because of the method of prioe Incre—
tomary In distribution at present.

TBS LAW

I do not claim any originality whatever for the plan
with submitted in the bill entitled H. R. S1S8. TTie

ure that I am advocating follows closdy the plan

In the Wheeler bill for the nationalteatlon of the

In the United States.
THle I

Creates the United States Coal Administration to
over the properties of the coal industry in the United
Managed by a board of trustees of five members
by the President. These trustees shall incorporate

Government agency.
Stodc

The Coal Administration stuJl have common
$100,000,000 par value, which shall be subscribed for

Secretary of the Treasury.
Powen

llie Coal Admlnistratkm shall have all ordinary

of corporations and in addition thereto, the right of coni-

nent domain so as to acquire iHt>perty and facilltiea 4f any
coal mine and coal property or any other property inoMHttkal

thereto.
Ivue Securltiaa

Tlie Coal Administration is empowered to tssue and te fix

the terms and conditions of deboitures. Income boBilb» or

preferred stock with which to acquire coal iiiinwitf yd
properties incidental thereto, or securities of such prqpartles.

Buch securities shall be guaranteed as to principal and
taterest by the United States.

Subsidiaries

» a

of

the

The Coal Administration is empowered to

sidlary corporations which shall have powers wtthlB the

terms of this act.
Acquisition

A Coal Administration acquisition tribunal of three—m-
bcrs appointed by the President is set up to aoqotPe all

coal property. For such pturpose it may hire

appraisers, and so forth, hold hearings, sobpena
administer oaths, take testimony, examine wltneaw^ re-

quire the production of bo<^. papers, and so forth. Xilattve

to the inquiry?^
Title It

United States Coal Administration Is authorlaed I* ac-

quire the possession, use. control, and ownership of

erties tised in the coal Industry, for which
shall be paid. Such compensation may be made in

tures of the Coal Administration. Full provision la

for acquiring properties of companies that are onwIBkiK to

sell. Full hearings are provided for. Securities oC ttie

Coal Administration may be exchanged for securitlegaC eoal

properties. ,
Penalttos

Last few sections deal with penalties for failure to eompiy
with the law.

Outstanding rBaturw
The administration is vested in a board of tmstei^ eon-

slsting of five members. Such trustees shall be truly lepre-

sentative of the following: First, mlnen; second. maoiSerlal
and technical staff; third, owners; fourth, coosumas; and
fifth, financial skill.

Guaranty of Principal and Interest by tbe United

The net profits shall go toward the (1) reduction tl the

price of coal: (2) Increase in wages of employees; (t) pay-
ment of indebtedness: and (4) dividends on commoB
owned by the United States.

OOMOLVSKMI

After a full hearing and discussion has been held on this

measure It might be deemed advisable to have a board of

trustees consist of seven members instead of five. I have no
objection, but I favor the membership as outlined above
with a representation as outlined above.

I feel that we must take drastic action to relieve the un-
happy situation of the coal miners in the United States.

Government ownership ought to. and I am satisfied will,

free the coal miners and their families from the peonage of

lives regimented in food, clothing, and shelter; in short, reg-

imented from the cradle to the grave. With no hope for

the future either for themselves or for their children. Gov-
ernment ownership, looking to their welfare, should give the
promise of the dawn of a new day. [Applatise.l

lir. DI'ITEK. Mr. Chairman. I yield 30 minutes to the
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Woodrxttt].

SaCIFSOCAL TaUS AOkKEMSNT ACT—BOfTXimiO
FBOnjtB or TBX WOKLD

THS Mnnis or thx

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement Act has been extended for another 3 years, and I

take this omwrtunlty to comment Ixi^y upon the results

already attained, and to comment at some length upon our

past and present relations with a number of the countries

With which the Secretary of State either has already con-

cluded, or hopes to conclude, trade agreements. I shall also

consider the possibilities of realizing "the larger purposes

involved" to which the Secretary so often refers, and which
he hopes to bring to realization through his administration

of the act.

Mr. Chairman, utter iudifference to our rapidly diminish-

ing trade balance was the most significant fact apparent
throughout the hearings before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee on the resolution to extend for 3 jrears the Reciprocal

Trade Agreement Act. That indifference was not only ex-

hibited by Secretary of State Hull and his assistant, Mr.
Sayre; they insisted In their testimony that favoralile trade

balances for this Nation were insignificant as compared to

the achievement of a "softening of the minds of the world

toward peace." I do not share their indifference. No matter

what pertinent economic question was asked of the Secre-

tary, his reply invariably was that it was "not relevant to the

larger purposes Involved", which, he said, was world peace.

The Secretary, in presenting his views to the committee,

constantly stressed the great contribution to world peace

which, in his opinion, had been achieved through his ad-

ministrati<m of the act. He stated that through the benefits

extended under the act to foreign nations, there had been

this "softening of the minds" of the peoples of the world in

their international relations, and indicated that a more
peaceful atmosphere now exists.

The whole theme of his argiunent was that through lower-

ing our tariff barriers, and thus throwing our markets open

to foreign producers, and allowing them to sell their prod-

ucts in this coimtry in competition with American farmers

and American manufacturers, we can bring about a "soften-

ing of the minds" toward us. Let us examine the facts.

Such an argimaent is utterly refuted by our experiences

during and following the years 1917 to 1919, when we at-

temjjted to achieve and preserve more peaceful conditions

in the world by contributing the lives and health of nearly

half a million American boys, and by spending and lending

more than $40,000,000,000 of the American taxpayers' mcmey
In an effort to "soften the minds" of the world.

The figures and facts involved in oiu* efforts In those years

are pathetic and appalling, and cause to shrink Into insig-

nificance any contention of the Secretary of State that re-

ciprocal-trade agreements will accomplish what we failed to

accomplish by our monumental sacrifices of those days.

Mr. Chalnnan, there were 39362 American boys killed in

action. There were 14.009 died of wounds received in action.

There were 192.361 others wounded in action. That was an
appalling contribution by us, futile though it was, toward

the "softening of the minds" of the world.

There were 76,757 who died of disease, accident, and other

causes during their service in the war. That was still another

appalling American contribution to the peace of the world.
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More than 100.000 veterans with servlce-coimected dis-

abilities have died since the war, many of them the victlnu
of their service. There are today 336,236 World War vet-

erans receiving compensation for servlce-coiinected disabili-

ties. These constitute a continuing contribution by us to

the peace of the world.

Our expenditures and loans on behalf of our allies during
that period reached more than $40,000,000,000. How can
any individual for a moment assert that if these stupendous
sacrifices which we then made, and which we are still mak-
ing, aod will continue to make in the years to come, have
not "softened the minds" of the world toward peace, that to

glre away our markets, to make a gesture as weak as recip-

rocal-trade agreements, would accomplish this most desir-

able result?
"" The human misery, the agony of human hearts, the grief

that was poured Into that war. and has been caused since,

la utterly beyond human computation or human comprehen-
sion; yet. in spite of all that, the world contmues to ann at a
pace at which it never armed before, getting ready for war.
A "softening of the minds" toward peace is not to be

achieved by our giving them our markets. The effort of

the war-making and other nations today is to take from the
United States of America every dollar in money or trade, in

loans or commerce, they can possibly wring from us. And
If and when another world war shall come, Mr. Chairman,
no effort on the part of the warring nations \<rlU be sp>ared

to inveigle or drag us into the hellish maelstrom.
It goes beyond all human reason, I say. it Is utterly at

variance with every fact and of all lo«lc to assume that to
turn our American markets over to foreign competitors and
tc deprive our own people of emplojmaent In order to pur-
chase by that move some "softening of the minds of the
world toward peace" when these sacnflces, this immeas-
urable treasure of human life and human health and human
happiness, and this incomprehensible wealth of gold failed

to achieve that objective.

And, be tt remembered, these sacrifices were offered, our
treasure was poured out. while we asked not one foot of terri-

tory and not one single tr<&de advantage In return therefor.

Tlw stupendous contribution by the United States to the
cau.*^ of peace was made entirely without any consideration
other than the cause of peace.

That Is why many of us felt grave alarm as we sat through
the hearings on the Ways and Means Committ*"e and wit-
nessed the complacent, unconcerned attitude of the Secre-
tary of State and his aides, who. with their eyes fixed on
this vision of "softening the mmds of the world toward

peace", seemed prepared to gtve away the last market in
America, regardless of Its effects upon our own people.

This vision of "softening the mind of the world for peace"
Is a beautiful dream. The arguments are soothing in this

day of a troubled planet Wishful thinking Is easy under
such circumstances, and where wishful thinking enters,

logic departs.

I find no quarrel with the Secretary of State because of

his visions of peace. I would that such a vision might be

made true. But the course of troubled Europe has t>een

has seemed again to come upon mankind, and not to In-

such as to compel every thinking man Ln this country to

return to logic, and to try to think through the fever that

dulge in idle dreams. The idleness of these dreams is fully

demonstrated by the utter failure of the sacrifices we have
made heretofore. By those sacrifices we have achieved not
one single thing except to expose us to the ambitions, the
greeds, the avarice, the hatreds, and the envies of the other
nations that today are preparing for red war.

The act has been in effect approximately 2 years. Every-
body knows that during this period misunderstandings, sus-

picion, and antagonism between nations have increased in

Intensity almost day by day. The newspapers are filled

with rumors of war. The whole world is alarmed for fear

that another world madness Is upon ua.

Not even diirlng the days Just preceding the last one did
war seem as Imminent as It does today. Another such war,
the horrors of which will cause those of that other one to

pale into insignificance, will destroy this civilization. And yet

m06t of those EXiropean nations with which the Secretary
of State is seeking to engage m these trade agreements, are

feverishly preparing for war. spending sums of money so

huge as to stagger the imagination, money that should. In

part at least, be paid to us who are their creditors.

In this connection it is Important and disillaslonlng to

ponder the present status of the so-called war debts, and
consider them and their relation to this whole subject. It

Is enlightening but disheartening to observe that the na-
tions which today are creating through their warlike actlvl-

ties consternation in the hearts of lovers ot world peace,

and who are spending billions upon billions for war purposes,

are among those who have so far forgotten the dictates of

plain, common honesty and fair dealing as to repudiate their

debts to us.

Mr Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to print as part
of my remarks statements showing total Indebtedness of for-

eign governments to the United States as of January 15»

1937, as follows:

Statemtnt ahotcing pnnctpal o/ debt •« /unded, interest funded under agreements, and amount to b« received over fuT^d^nf^ period om
account of principal and interest
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38^ ua no. 08
4.7K4S1«3

^48r,877,i0a00
u^TtakOau
lS,088i8«L67

481. 874. ML 38
122. 506. 3Ba 06
06. 177. «35l 00

I 23. 280, 070.090. 37

"TT'^nTT -"*-i *•!' ^-..-^p-.—.J— i-i^.!
..->- .-^ firl-fl

—
-ft tr"-Trr1 Tl' *'T lTT1~iirTlTiniirthf fiiiiilliniiiiMiiM i t i. Iilili ilirTiiMiii iilwi lliiiiiiik

p««iumt tiM oramiawiu to fond • part ol iba ioMraat aocnUac ovw tha pmia^ wpmUttd la ttaa a^mukmU (CnoknIoTaldamt ISyaan: Snnuuiia. Snt 14 jmn).
' Ktctuairaof 6&XS70.633 27 int«r«st oa payinaau poatpooad disios tlM flacal jmr isnaadv m«ra(orlaiii acnBnMBta (aaap. 4i): aiehaiTa of Intarvat on prlndpat ai

paakpoaad la aooardaDea wltb tamu of foodlat hi iamenta In oartain iostancca (aaa p. 30), aod axclojiTa o/ int«nrt oa prioidpiLl amounts not paid whan doa (sea p. 38).
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fi/Mi Statement ahowin^ total imdehttd) pooemm€nta to the Vntted State$, Jan. IS, 1937

PlMjHtl f

Tunded debts:
Austria

Cadxialovakia.

Ftalaaa
Prmaoe _
Orsat Britain..
Oreeoe
EuDCvy
Italy
Latvia
Litbuaoia
Poland

racoalaTla *.

To«aL

rnfund^d dcMs:
Armenia

Ruwa..

Total—

Grand total.

ToUl iodabtediMSB

t3S. 076, (SO. 13

432. 042. 4^ 28

166, 676. 380 33
19, an. 969 03

8,448.08109
i, 081. 227. 249. S2
6, T07, 44*. 980. 97

SS. 402. 84H. 34
2. 257. 825. 74

2,017,013.118.74
8.054.808.40
7, 2U7. 7i». 02

944. 789. 002. 29
63,»49.9(S6.15

61, 625, ooa 00

12. 276. 580, 064. 73

22, 107. 404. 13

409.001.84
306,112,049.91

388,688.466.88

11006,288.820 01

Priodpal anpaid i

$23.7.11217.00
400. 680, 000. no
165,341,108.00
16.466.012.87
8.272.086.68

3, 863. 650. ooa 00
4, 368, 000. 000. 00

31,516.000.00
1, 90h, 5«0. 00

2, 004. 900. 000 00
6.870.404.30
ft. 197. 682. 00

306, 057, 000. 00
6S, 800. 560. 43
61,625,UUa00

Interaat post-
poned and pay-

able under
moratorium
aereements

83,760,000.00

483,380.18
171207.01

38,836.50a 00
131,630,000 00

440, 08a 00
67. 072. 75

X 806, 126 00
306.880.06
185,930 46

0,161.835.00

11,229.006.291.08

11. MO. 917. 49
289.80&78

192. eoi. 297. 37

204.851,113.64

11, 433, 867, 404. 73

184. 141. 190. 37

Interest a-xniad
and unnairl under

fundiQK aod
moratorium
asreemeoU

8234,463 13

37,612,409 28

836^271 43

I; 002, 385. 97

178. »4a 740. 62
807. 930. 9ao 97

1, 437 708. 34

292. 191 99
1^806,993.74
008.384.24
824,180.61

82, 570. 167. 20
88.408.72

862.43168128

184. 141. ISa 37

10,147,486.64
179, 103. 06

173, 610. 751 54

183. 837. Z41 34

1.047,100,936.81

* InckidM principal poatponed andrr Aoratortani asrMmenta (p. 49) aatfrtMipal amoonts not paid aecordinc to contract terms (p. 34).

I This Ooveruiucat has nut accepted tbe i)ro visions uf tbr mor^toriOB.

KoTi: Indebtedness of Qermanj to tbe Uoitad States not shown is dtof* Itatement. bat discusaod on pp. 43 and foIlovin(.

Indebtedneu of Germany to the United State*. Jan. If» IfJ7

AMOUMT or UTDEBTaDMBHI

(In reichsmarks; relchcmarkB on liar. 2. IBS7, were wortti40J368
cents]
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hoprn* for. My reaaons for so thlTiWng were cited by the

gentlemap from MlimeaoCa [Mr. KwrrrsoNl when discussing

this subject In general debate on the resolution in the Com-
nxlttee o* the Whole, when he quoted from an editorial In

the recent edition of the London Economist, which stated:

R is fuUy povlbl* • • • that Great Britain has alreMly

gmlned more from the eoaeemiaoM made by th« United States In

her treaties with other countrlee than could be obtained in a
direct Anglo-American treaty

We have no trade agreement with Great Britain. The
opinion of the editor of the London Economist is no doubt

based upon the fact that our exports to that country for

the first 11 months of 1936 increased but 2 percent over

the corresponding period of the previous year, while our

imports from that country during the same period increased

24 percent. Unless we make them a concession, which the

welfare of our farmers and workers absolutely forbids, it is

my opinion that no trade agreement will be reached with

Oreat Britain.

Her public ofBclals are not blind to the fact that by exer-

cising patience, and waiting until we have entered Into

more and more agreements with other coimtries. reducing

tariffs on more and more of the products she wishes to sell

in this market, she will In the probable near future secure

for herself all and m(Mre concessions than she could hope
to secure, even if she were to enter into a trade agreement
with us. In this way she avoids giving us any concession

whatsoever in return tar the markets we present to her.

Do not forget that every single Item heretofore kept out

of this market by our tariff wall, and which she is now
selling in this country, or which she may sell as a result

o( future agreements, is sold in competition with, and usu-
ally below the price of. American products produced by
American labor either in the factory or <xi the farm.

Practically all products not in competition with American
factory or farm are on the free list and can be brought
into this market without limit and without the payment to

this Government of one red cent. That this is no small

concession m itself is realized when it is known that during

the years 1922 to 1936, inclusive, the foreign producers
brought into this market and sold products to the value of

128.863.449.000. paying nothing for the privilege.

Our free list for Imports is longer than that of any other

country In the world. This In itself should be recognized as

a genuine contribution to the "softening of the minds'* of

the world, provided, of course, the Secretary of State is

justified in assuming the correctness of the theories he
expounds.

France now owes us the total sum of $4,081,227,249.62.

Of this amount $178,940,749.62 is past due. and has been
accumulating since the time when all the debtor nations

—

always excepting Uttle Finland—by common consent and
agreement declared to us they could not pay.

Inasmuch as France is one of the 75 nations which re-

ceives all the concessions Incorporated in reciprocal-trade

agreements entered into by us with other countries, we
ought at least to be interested to learn how rapidly she is

experiencing a "softening of the mind" toward us and to-

ward her European neighbors, and whether or not she is

acting with that scrupulous regard for her honest obliga-

tions which we have a right to expect.

I know the Members of the House will pardon me if at this

point in my remarks I indulge in a few reminiscences in

connection with my experience in Prance in May 1917. Just

after this country hxul declared war cm Germany, and when
we had announced our intention of spending our last re-

source, if necessary, to insure victory for our allies.

When I disembarked at Bordeaux I beheld the greatest

array of flags I had ever seen anywhere an any occasion.

They were displayed on buildings, on lamp posts, every-
where. I discovered that these flags were almost exclusively

French and American. An occasional English flag could be

seen, yes. but the event the French people were celebrating

was our declaratloQ of war against their enemy.
I was m France for several weeks, and my mission there

brought me in contact with a number of men high in the

councils of the Government. They were exceedingly frank
In those days, and they did not hesitate to tell just what our
action meant to them. One gentleman summed up their col-

lective opinion when he said to me. "You perhaps cannot ac-

count for the consuming enthusiasm which has seized upon
our people unless you realize that when your country entered
the war we were bled white. We were defeated. It Is only
the knowledge that you are coming that gives us the courage
to hold on until you arrive." In other words, they believed

then that without our help France could not have hoped for

victory They were exceedingly grateful to us. They lost

no opportunity in those days of showing their gratitude. But,
Mr. Chairman, they were in danger then. How do they react

today? What is their attitude toward us as indicated by
their actions In the past few years?

Because we have dared to suggest to them that they return

to us the money we loaned to them, money not only for the

purpose of carrying on their war activities but also money
for the econranic rehabilitation of their war-weary and war-
torn country: because we have dared to suggest to them that

their citizens be taxed instead of ours to repay this money,
we are now reviled and looked upon as a nation of Shylocks.

And what have they been doing. Mr. Chairman, since the

day they declined to make further payments on their debt

to us? They have been spending more and more each year

preparing for war. A small part of the money they are

spending each year for this purpose would meet their pledged

payments to us, and we would have some assurance that the

French people. In whose interest this money was spent, and
not the American people, are going to be taxed eventually to

discharge this obligation.

What evidence. Mr. Chairman, have we that the French
nation Is experiencing this "softening of the mind" that the

Secretary of State seems to believe is permeating the collec-

tive consciousness of the world as a result of this reciprocal

trade agreement program? Is there less suspicion, less envy,

less fear between France and her European neighbors? Is

there less of intrigue, less pitting of Interests of one nation

against those of others to bring about a condition satisfactory

to the French? I know of no such evidence.

I do know. Mr. Chairman, that there has been no time in

history when world peace was so seriously endangered as now,
and that the activities of those nations that suffered most
from the World War, one of which Is France, are contributing

much to the present unsettled condition of the world.

rrALT

Italy, Mr. Chairman, Is another nation that should by rea-

son of her experience with us have a broad spirit of brotherly

love. Her debt to us, measiu^ in American dollars, is $2,-

017.900,000. She also has found it inconvenient to pay, not-

withstanding the preferred treatment she received over all

other debtor nations at the time the debts were refunded.

In this connection I will say that reductions In the foreign

debts were made by reducing the interest charge rather than
the principcU of the loan. An examination of the rates

granted the various nations shows that Great Britain, Fin-
land. Hungary. Poland, Esthonla. Latvia, Lithuania. Czecho-
slovakia, and Rumania all pay 3.3 percent, while Belgium
pays 1.8 percent, France 1.6 percent. Jugoslavia 1 percent, and
Italy four-tenths of 1 percent.

It was recognized, by unbiased persons at least, that the
provisions of the Versailles Treaty were such as inevitably to

lead to future wars: that instead of making the world "safe

for democracy" and Insuring peace, the effect would be the

reverse. Had the leadership and the splendid example of the
American people, speaking through Woodrow Wilson, been
followed by the representatives of other nations at that con-
ference, the history of the world would have been changed.
Notwithstanding our great sacrifices of life, of health, of

money, we asked for not one dollar in indemnity, for not one
foot of additional territory.

President Wilson was there as the spokesman for all the

people of these United States. His was the opportimity to

demonstrate to th» world once and for all that we could and
would settle our differences with nations on a basis of un-
selfishness, on a basis of live and let live, on a basis of mutual

id
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understanding and respect for the rlgtitB of oQien, a
will say, foreign to the code of every other nation

at the conference.

In all history this was the greatest contribution l«y • _ _

ever presented by ruler or potentate to the "aoftenlng rf llie

minds" of the peoples of the world, aiMl yet the aaedp we
sowed there were sowed on barren gnnuuL That ttMy IWPe

no fruit was demonstrated at the time, has been stnoe, aad li

now being demonstrated by the aggresdons of IWlr to

Ethiopia and elsewhere, and by many other natiom la

relations with their neighbors.

Can we believe that Italy, under the despotism of

Is imdergoing a "softening of the mind", wtMn i

Ital3r'8 course In Ethiopia? When we remember tlie 4JW0
citizens of that stricken country that were sumnuuilj

down a few days ago and butchered because ttiey_ ^^
pected of striking a blow in defense of their Ubertgr? Who
believes Mussolini's mind is filled with thom^ts of Ughfc tod
love?

tvasiA

Mr. Chairman, the Government of Soviet Russia hM
"recognized" officially by the Oovemment of the

States. The people of that country owe the people ft ttids

country In the aggregate the sum of $366.688.455Jt; B»-

gardless of the fact that this money was borrowed dOVtaga
previous r6gim6, the fact remains that it was borrowtAftom
the citizens of this country and used for the benelli «f the

citizens of Russia.
"

Pajrment of this debt constitutes a sacred oUigatiOM 900
the existing Government, regardless of Its character. Did
our responsible authorities, before officially "recognJ^ngT 0>»t
coimtry. secure from it a bona-fide commitment that BBHla
would pay this honest debt? I have no assurances tlHltVKb
commitment was secured. At all events, the fact is

has not been paid and there is no indication at this

the debt ever will be paid.

"Recognition" placed Russia upon exactly the

with us as any other coimtry In the world, and v

selves now. under the Trade Agreement Act. extmrttnt

all the tariff and import concessions we extend to anf^cr all

other nations in the world. We do this whether dw ^ *

debt to us or whether she does not. We do this

enters into a trade agreement with us, giving us trade

tages in return, or whether she does not.

Russia today boasts the greatest organized military

hshment on the planet. This is her gesture toward "

the minds of the world" toward peace.

JAPAN

Japan, while she undersells our own manufacturen ftl oar

own country, while she brazenly buys—and blandly

military information from a former offlcer of the

States Navy, shares in all the benefits of these

trade agreements. Who believes that the Japanese mlDd bas
been "softened toward peace" when (me remembMS her

aggressions In China?
Mr. Chairman, the overtone of threats, the tempHfc of

rattling swords, the dance of billions for reaoMflient
throughout the world seems to the State Dn»rtmeni*iintle
zei*yr wafting the breath of peace over the softened

of nations.
GEBMAirr

Germany Is one of only two nations excluded

benefits of these trade agreements. That doee not
fact, however, that Germany owes this Nation $1.2MJIM00
which she does not pay. Why? Because she is

her military machine, while her besabered tegtODi

steins to "der Tag."
WlSHrUL THOTKOM

Mr. Chairman, how is it possible for the Secretary «( State

to see in the conditions I have endeavored faithfully tD set

out here a vision of peace to be achieved by his progmai of

reciprocal-trade agreements? __^^
I submit as an examine of the State DepartmentH^HMtfnl

thinking a quotation from Constantlne Brown, in a MjuiI
Issue of a Washington paper. In which high offldaM af the

State Department are quoted as sasing:
People cannot po«Blbly endure thl« recktoM estravagWMI

longer. Bodner or later they will wake up and And out that

lag money on unproducUve construction—gxins, aUplaBM^ w«r-

ttie

ihlpa and fortlflcatlooa can lead them nowhere. And the people
thoDBelves will eventually Impcee their will on their respective

governments and force them to put an end to this drunken sailor's

•Uttude of the last 2 yean. When this happens the world will to*

raady to adopt a aaaer attitude toward international relaUona.

Yes, Mr. CSialrman; when the German masses take back
their liberty, when the Italian people reassert their independ-

ence, when the multitudes of Russia throw off the bitter yoke
of servitude, when the Japanese lay aside their world-domi-

nation ambitions, the minds of the world may be "softened

toward peace." But it must be obvious to any man or any
woman in this House that if we are to purchase this "saner

attitude toward International relations" by these reciprocal-

trade agreements that the maricets of America will have
become exhausted, the wage earners of America will be work-

less, and the farmers of America will be destitute long before

this Utopia is achieved.
Mr. Chairman, I have seen war. No Individual in this

broad land possibly could desire more fervently thim do I

peace on earth toward men of good wllL Because of that

very deep desire I have sought earnestly to find in Secretary

Hull's reciprocal-trade policy the pathway to the world of his

dreams. I wish it were true. But it is futile. It is worse

than futile. In 2 years we have concluded 14 agreements, and
we have sunk from a favoraMe trade balance of approxi-

mately $477,000,000 to an unfavorable trade balance of more
than $4,500,000. In this connection may I state that dur-

ing this period exports of agricultural products decreased

$38,192,000, while imports of these commodities increased

$199,139,000. reaching a grand total of agricultural imports

for 1936 of $1,304,900,000. If this be the result of 14 agree-

ments in 2 years, what, I ask. will be the condition If we con-

clude 60 additional treaties lowering the tariff, sis each agree-

ment is entered into, on additional products which compete

with American-grown or American-manufactured products,

as the Secretary of State desires to do?

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman. I wish to say I do not ques-

tion the integrity, high purpose, and sincerity of Secretary

Hull and Mr. Sayre. I want no word of mine to be construed

as disrespectful of these men or derisive of their motives.

Disagreeing utterly with their method, I agree wholly with

their ideaL It is because I believe these gentlemen are sin-

cerely mistaken that I am alarmed. What would not any of

us give if we might achieve that world peace that Secretary

Hull desires? But we owe it to the American peoi^e to face

the stem realities in the great world crisis confronting us.

What a bitter thing it is to consider the futility of reciprocal-

trade agreements to accomplish world peace and to realize

that men having the authority and the will to continue this

policy with all its destructive effects seem utterly blind to

that fact. [Applause.]
Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Trom].
Mr. THOM. Mr. Chairman, in the consideration of Uie

naval appropriations bill, it is to be remembered that the

amounts of money allocated are largely in direct response to

the naval policy heretofore laid down by a preceding Con-
gress. When the Seventy-third Congress voted for a Navy
in conformity with the category of vessels allowed by the

naval limitation treaties then in existence, it reposed power

in the President to order replacement of one aircraft car-

rier, 89,200 tons of over-age destroyers, and 35,530 tons of

over-age submarines, besides authorizing him to replace by

vessels of modem design and ccmstruction the battleships

of our fieet as they reached the age of 20 years. This lat-

ter provision opened the way for the replacement of 15

battleships—our entire strength in this claa—by 1942.

It Is about the question of battleship construction that I

desire to make some observations. Since airplane warfare

has come to be a reality, and even before when imdersea

craft came into naval use, much has been written and said

about the vulnerability of battleships. Changed methods of

warfare, some said, would make it necessary to hide away
battleships so that they would not be blown to pieces from
the air or from tmder water. Prom this kind of talk natu-

rally flowed not a lltUe bit of feeling widely held that con-

tinued construction of battleships was a wantcm waste of

public fimds. No lasmian, therefore, but who has been won-
dering whether there is any tmth in all (tf this.
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Wot my own information. I have been looking aroimd as a
member of the Naval Appropriation/ Subcommittee to dls-

oov«r, if possible, whether we are in fact throwing away
BOIMy on a useless but indeed costly piece of armament.
Little or no expert answer can be obtained except from naval

ofBcers or civilian writers on naval subjects. Of course, the

man in the street has an opmion, but one realizes that while

he might prove right about it. 3ret his conclusions have been

reached without much study. The first thing that one finds

Is that, genprally speakung. naval strategists still believe

that bauleships are necessary for modem warfare, and
consequently all the leading navies are now building, or

have plans on way to construct, new battleship tonnage.

Let us enumerate. Jane's Fighting Ships, the chief au-
thority on shjpbu^ldmg. tells us that Prance has in the blue-

print stage two battleships, the Richelieu and Jean Bart,

remarkable for the performance they are expected to give

in speed and hitting power. Two other heavy ships of 26.500

tons, the Dunkerque and Strasburg. are now nearing com-
pletion.

The same authority tells us that two 35.000-ton, 30-knot,

14-inrh-g\m battleships are projected by Germany and that

the Schamhorst and Gnexstanu. heavily armored, 11-inch-

gltn, 26.000-U)n battleships are partly completed.

Italy is planning the Ltttorio and Vittoru) Veneto. with
nine 15-Uich guns.

Janes is less specific about Japanese battleship plans,

noting only that "four new battleships are projected, two
of which are expected to be begun in 1937."

Lastly. England saw recently the keeis laid for the battle-

ships Ktng George V and Prince of Wales, and Parliament
is now debating new and far-reaching naval plans, calling for

tiiree more battie^^iM for this year. For a long-distance

program. England is dlscussipg not a battleship strength of

15 units, as presently maintained both by her and the United
States, but an expansion to 24 or 25 units by the construc-

tion of new ships and by the modernization of Its present

15 ships in this category.

In the light of ail these programs, indicating a still thor-

ough going belief in the efficacy of the battleship, the United
by order of the President, is drawing plans for two

replacement battleships, and this appropriation bill is

carrying the necessary moneys to begin work on them.
It is. therefore, easy to see that the battleship has not lost

its popularity among naval men despite the growing expan-
sion of air armament and its admitted power in attack.

The same doubts of the value of the battleship In the
midst of new and modem implements of attack from the air

have afflicted the English mind and led to an Investigallon

by a subcommittee of the Parliament Committee of Imperial
Defense on the subject of the Vulnerability of Capital Ships
to Air Attack, culminating in the Issuance of a so-called

White Paper, dated November 1936. in which the conclusltxis

of this body of civUians were incorporated.

The names of the members of the Investigating committee
were: T. W. H. Insklp. chairman; Lord Halifax. Malcolm
MacDonald. and Waiter Runolman. the last named having
just visited President Roosevelt, and who Is looked upon as
one of the strongest men in the British Cabinet.
Their report as issued Is ably reasoned and written, azid

It leaves one feeling that the question of the degree of vul-
nerability of battleships Is entirely debatable, especially when
the strongest paragraph written in favor of the continued
employment of battleships, hereto appended. Is examined:

If c«pl'»l nhtps nr* MarntlaJ to our uKrurlty m must have them.
W« are <l^p«nd«nt. « la no other nation, en the niaintenance of
mm ovcrwaft tra<l«. We have more to lose bj maJtlng a false deci-
alOB tn to vital a matter than haa any other power Yet no other
frsat naval power though with less rMic than we ouTBelves should
nm. propoMS to do away with capital ships. Should we be the
ftrM to do ao? Surely not. unless the question la settled beyond
all poaalble doubt. We do not find that the question is so settled.

It may never be settled without the test of war. but the Informa-
tion at present at our disposal leads us to believe that the day of
the capital ship \b not over, now or !n the near future: to aasiunM
Ukat it IS and to ecaas to build them would lead to grave risk at
disaster.

It u posaibU to state the matter in the simplest possible terms.
Thm advocsts* of tb* extreme air view would wish this country

to build no capital ships (other powers still continuing to build
them ) . If their theories turn out weU founded we have wa8te<l
money: if ill founded, we would, in putting them to the test, have
lost the Empire.

This conclusion of the Commission I shall supplement with

some of the supporting data in condensed form. It Is

pointed out that new forms of attack such as the airplane

sooner or later produce new forms of defense. The last 40

years saw the advent of the submarine, the torpedo, and the

mine. Naval experts turned their minds to counteracting

the possible effects of their attacks on capital ships, and now
the air attack must be combatted.

Bombing from an airpl&oe, the Commission report points

out, takes three forms. Level bombing is undertaken from
a high altitude. Dive bombing involves attack from a steeply

diving airplane. Torpedo attack consists of dropping tor-

pedoes from aircraft at a low altitude abeam the ship.

What has been done to meet this power of the airplane?

First of all. armor plate has been thickened after tests

have shown the penetrating power of bombs. In the new
British capital ships, a turtleback arrangement of side and
deck armor is planned to defiect aerial attacks. The ships

will be outfitted for being made completely gas-tight on
short notice.

In the way of offense, the battleship, as we all know, has
the anti-aircraft guns to fall back on. and the tendency is to

increase the volume of fire. The Commission found that the

rate of hits in tests of anti-aircraft guns do not throw much
light on their value because of difficulty in simulating real

warfare. Interesting, however, are the facts produced that

anti-aircraft fire, even If nonvltal. would unnerve the air

forces and cause them to take poor aim in bomb dropping.

It would also have a tendency to drive an airplane to higher
altitudes, thus making its attack less sure.

The argument that more in the way of naval strength
can be derived by spending funds for airplanes than capital

ships was studied. The Commission found that 43 medium
bombers could be bought for the price of a battleship. One
of the witnesses estimated that the squadrons of airplanes

needed for defense of trade and territory of Great Britain
would entail a cost equivalent to that of 15 battleships. If

this estimate were accepted, then the cost of the present

tiattleship strength of England would be about the same as
supplying the number of airplanes necessary to do the same
work.
Having concluded my digest, I now close by reading the

justification for battleships as given in the recent hearings

on the navsd appropriations bill by Admiral Land. Chief
of the Bureau of Construction and Repair:

The modem tMtttleahlp Is so designed, constructed, and bunt
that while it is not inunune—and I doubt If such a thing as com-
plete Unmunity can be given—It Is such an uninteresting target,

dtie to Its many protective features, devices, and so forth, that we
are amply justified In proceeding with the coaatroetion of them.
The menace of the air to a battleahlp Is much 1ms than the so-
called proponents of the air ever concede, or are willing to con-
cede. It nevertheless remains a fact. So that we feel with the
design as now prepared and approved that the menace from the
air Ls very materially reduced over what has b^en In existence
heretofore, and that we should go ahead with this tjrpe of stilp.

which cannot only give, but take and take and take puniahment;
it can take punialxment far better than any otlier class of ship.

In conclusion. Mr Chairman. I thought these facts, and
these condensed statements from the English Commission,
which, as far as I can learn. Is the latest official report on the

subject of the vulnerabiLty of battleships, would t>e of inter-

est at least to those of us who have heard the oft made claim

that the battleship is no longer a necessary adjunct to the

fighting forces of a nation. (Applause.]

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I now yield to the gentle-

man from Mississippi [Mr. Fout).

rWOtaULL AID FOB MDVCATlOn

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, for the second
time since I came to Congress I rise to direct the attention

of Members to the necessity for inaugtirating a permanent
policy of Federal aid for education in this country.

All over the Nation parents and teachers find themselves
facing a peculiar situation as regards the education of mod-

will
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cm youth. The best methods for the operatton of

public schools have been scientifically determined bf
perts who have given long study to educational i»r"
and there Is a large number of availaMe wcU-txalned

ers who can carry into effect the methods which have

established. The only Impedimait—and that Is a

one—Is the lack of sufficient financial support for

located in thousands of communities in many States of

Union. These communities are places wherein educaHOB is

at a premium, where many Intelligent iK^s and girls pos-

sessed of character and ambition are eager to take

tage of every educational opportunity. Here we have

dren literally thirsting for knowledge, and they would

the best possible use of any learning obtained.

So, as I have previously pointed out, the lack of

necessary to carry on our schools is a dlfflculty that so

gerously threatens our educational structure as to mafco jts

present benefits and future operation matters of fevflil

doubt and speculation. We have the statesmans^^te
this covmtry and we have a Qovemment with susfBslait

funds to solve this problem of inadequate flnanoas md
remove this Intolerable menace.

In this connection I look back to my speech of ApA t.

1935, in which I made the following statement to this

The children, the teachers, and the parents in many
scattered over the broad area of tlie United States are wo
If those who represent them in the oouncllB at the Natlot

perform their duty and eliminate this dread danger. What
want and what they should have Is a sound, permanent _

that will Insure the future sectulty of pubUc educatioa

are entltied to it. and thoae who are entrusted with the d
of this Qovemment should grant it as apeedUy as po—thie .

This was good doctrine 2 jrears ago and It Is good

today. The pity of it all is found In the deafness with

the congressional ear is so often turned to the

of a situation crying aloud for the benefit of Federal

latlon—^Federal legislation which should be easy to

easy to administer, with untold benefits resulting txom
expenditure of a comparatively small sum of money.

May I say, Mr. Chairman, that education was onoe

sldered a parental responsibility, and was in turn

by the church, by the locality, and then by the State

Is nothing to prevent the assumption by the United
"

Its just share of the cost of education. Over a century

we find the first five Presidents of the United States

ing Federal aid for education. They knew that a fine

datlon for every nation Is the proper education of Its

We have only to look about us and we see many
of the country which are very poor, while others aro

rich. Wealth has flown into the rich centers from tte

ones, and from the rich centers some of this money
way into the Treasury of the United States. I

that it is only fair that at least part of these funds

returned to the poorer States for use tax the

their future citizens.

The principle tmderlsring and supporting the a

Federal aid for education has found application in our

ent system of Federal aid for roads, an Item

restricted solely to State and local dominion. I

governmental assistance for promoting navigation,

necessary dams, and draining rivers, as well as In

roads. Am I lacking In logic ^^en I say that the .

imderlylng activities of that kind can be conslstmtly
tended to educational endeavor? I think not. I MM
to be entirely logical.

Following further the logic ot the argmnent, lil

remind you that the Federal Qovemment has
responsibility of providing assistance toward social

In this coimtry, and I am glad that It has done so. mf
objection being that the Oovcmment has not been

"

enough In its provision for the aged. But let me
"

now bring In the thought that uniform educatloo, .

for by necessary assistance frtwn the Federal Qi'iVftiyt,

Is a great giiaranty of social security. Many are the

we have today, both men and women, who would havo

equipped themselves with better edncatlans had ttacy

given a reasonable opportunity in which to do so.
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they do not have educations highly necessary tn these com-
idex times Is not their fault; it Is the fault of the Qovem-
ment which did not provide the required educational fauull-

ties. In many instances the inadequacy was due to lack

of ftinds which the State and local authorities could not hope
to be able to raise.

I would further direct your attention to the fact that the

States and local authorities have been struggling in a brave

attempt to carry the burden of education as it should be

carried. The result has been a people weighted down with

high taxes. The resd-estate tax is growing more and more
Inadequate, because of the decline in real-estate values,

coupled with the gigantic increase in urban population.

More than h^tif our people now live In cities, and the major
portion of our wealth is industrial. In many States the

property tax is so sadly overwoiiced as to nullify any hope
of additional inccxne from that source. The educational

system must be improved and maintained, we all agree, but

the increase of local taxes is out of the question. Even if

we are to lay aside every consideration except the practical

aspects of the question, there still remains on'y one solu-

tion—a permanent policy of Federal aid fOT education.

These convictions prompted me to introduce a bill in the

last Congress, March 4, 1935. which sought the appiopria-

ticm of $100,000,000 for Federal aid during the year ending

June 30, 1936, and setting up a permanent plan of Federal

aid beginning with June 30. 1937. This Congress has seen

the Introduction of several bills which carry the same prin-

ciples as did the bin which I introduced. I ask you to give

partictilar attention to»6. 419 and its companion bills, H. R.

1634 and H. R. 2288, introduced in the early days of this

session. The enactment of any of these Wlls would author-

ise the appropriation of at least a himdred million dollars

a year for Federal aid to educaticm in the various States,

and sets up such aid as a permanent policy. I hope every

Member of Congress will give this legislation his most

earnest consideration, and I hope that the Committee on

Education will report out a measure at once. I think that

the House has already waited far too long about taking

favorable action intended to substantially help education

in the United States.

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from New York [Mr. WadswobthI.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, something over S

years ago I inflicted some rambling remarks upon the mem-
bers of the committee concerning a question which at that

time I thought was highly important and which I still think

Is Important; in fact, more Important than ever before.

Perhaps my remarks will be recognized as coming from a

man who is riding a hobby. It has to do with the submis-

sion of amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

1 am emboldened to bring this matter up again because we
are hearing so much these days about the Constitution, its

past. Its present, and Its future, and, Incidentally, a good

deal of discussion as to the advisability or practicability of

amending It from time to time in order, as sane people

contend, to keep it up to date with modem progress.

I have Introduced a duplicate of a bill which I introduced

2 years ago. and it has been referred to the Committee on

the Judiciary. It is H. R. 2fl«. It proposes that the Congress

shall exercise the power which I am convinced it possesses

In the regulation of the method by which the States may
pass upon amendments sutanitted to them by the Congress in

accordance with the provisions of article 6 of the Consti-

tution. The present machinery, or, rather, the lack of it

—

and I think that Is an accurate description of the situation

—

has brought us to a point which, to say the least, is sloppy, a

point where under certain sets of circumstances it is almost

impossible to secure a decision from the requisite number of

States after an amendment has been submitted to them in

due course by the Congress.

Tb review the situation a litt^ bit, may I remind those

who are good enough to Usten to me for a few moments

that the Constitution has thus far been amended 21 times.

True, the first 10 amendments were ratified practically In

a single group. Tliey were sutanitted by the First Congress,

'^ >^ '« V a ^ ^-^ w^ ^"^ y^^ W^ ir ^ ^ ^^ m ^^ r>9 r«i^XT/^TIT^OC«TrkXTAT "Dimn'D'n XTrMTOT? IfiTfl
^
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foUowlng the maugiinitlon of Washington as President, as

a result of wh»a has been known aa a gentleman's agree-

ment amongst the leaders of the Thirteen States at that

time that those 10 amendments or their eqiilvalent would

be submitted Immediately after the convening of the new
Congress, or else the requisite number of States—at that

time nine—«oul<l not be marshaled in support of ratifica-

tion of the original Constitution. It may not be remem-
bered, however, that when that First Congress met It was

not content with submitting 10 proposed amendments. It

submitted 12 amendments. Amendment numbered 1 has

not yet been ratified: amendment numbered 2 has not yet

been ratified; aiid amendments 3 to 12. Inclusive, were rati-

fied and became the first 10 amendments inserted in the

Constitution. It may Interest Members to Imow that

amendment numbered 1 had to do with the basis of repre-

aenUtion for Members of the House of Representatives.

Had tt been ratified and kept as a part of the ConsUtution

all these years, the House of Representatives would have

consisted of about 2.000 Members at the present time.

The other provided that the compensation of Mwnbers
of Congress should not be increased until a succeeding elec-

tion had taken place after the proposed increase. Tliose

two amendments are still pending. They have never been
Withdrawn from the States. There Is no machinery for

their withdrawal. One of them was ratified by six States

and another one by seven States. In neither instance did

nine States, the then requisite number, vote for ratifica-

tion. In other words, they have been pending for 147 years.

I might emphasize this side of the situation by reminding
you that when a State rejects an amendment, that action

is not final. It may later change its mind and if it rati-

fies, then that action is final. So that unless an amend-
ment is ratified tt is forever pending; and unless there is

something done to the contrary—and perhaps the much-
critlcized Supreme Court might come to our rescue in this

resxject—it can be taken up at any time, even after the ex-
piration of 147 years. Each State is entitled to take it up.

There is nothing to prevent it. A decision has not been
made because, under our peculiar situation, the only de-
cision that Is final with respect to an amendment to the
Constitution Is an afllrmatlve decision. There Is no such
thing as a final negative decision under our present
machinery.
Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, would the gentleman care

to yield for a question?
Mr. WADSWORTH. My time Is limited, if the gentleman

will excuse me for a little while.

Then on May 1, 1810. another amendment was proposed
and submitted to the States, which provided that if any
citlaen of the United States accepted a title of nobility

from a foreign potentate, he should lose his citizenship and
be ineligible to hold office in the United States. That
amendment was submitted 126 years ago. and it Is still

pending. It has never been ratified by a sufficient number
of States and. therefore, it still has life.

Seventy-five years ago another amendment was sub-

mitted, and this, to my mind, is the most interesting of the

four unusual amendments that still have life. On the

2d day of March 1861. 2 days before Abraham Lincoln was
Inaugurated as President of the United States, the Congress
submitted to the States a proposed amendment to the Con-
stitution, which, had it been ratified, would have had this

effect, that the Federal Oovemment should have no right to

Interfere with a domestic institution inside of a State, in-

cluding the institution of slavery. Two days before Lincoln

was inaugurated the Congress submitted a proslavery

amendment to the ^deral Constitution. It might interest

you to know that the State of Ohio ratified it. The State

of Maryland ratified It. A nunp conventicm. which hap-
pened to be sitting in the State of Illinois at Springfield,

attempted to ratify It. Six weeks later Simiter was fired

upon f^nri the great issue was settled In another manner;
taut the amendment is still pending. I am not endeavoring

to frighten you Into believing that it will be resuscitated, but

It is extraordinary that we should be in a situation of that

sort.

So much for four amendments that are still pending.

There is a fifth, the famous child-labor amendment now
being discussed before so many State legislatures. It was
submitted by the Congress on June 2. 1924. Therefore on
the next 2d of June the child-labor amendment will

have been pending before the States for 13 years, with no
decision, imless Indeed eight more States, as I figure it arith-

metically now, ratify between this day and June 2.

I do not Intend to discuss the merits of the so-called child-

labor amendment, but Its fate Illustrates the fault which I

believe exists in our system. It was submitted almost 13

years ago. It was submitted to the State legislatures for

ratification. Since that time 38 States of the Union have

at one time or another rejected it. More than three-fourths

of the States of the Union have at one time or another since

June 2. 1924. rejected the child-labor amendment. Still

there was no decision, because rejection Is not final in any
State or in the Nation at large. There is no such thing as

final rejection. Several of those 38 States have changed
their minds from time to time and have since ratified the

amendment. So that by today at one time or another 28

States have ratified it.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. Was there any definite time limit on
when this child-labor amendment should be ratified?

Mr. WADSWORTH. There was not.

Mr. HOUSTON. Does the gentleman know what the

twenty-eighth State was which ratified It? Was it not the

State of Kansas?
Mr WADSWORTH. Kansas. I believe. Kansas had re-

jected the child-labor amendment five times, and finally

ratified on the sixth attempt.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. W.\DSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. The gentleman says there are no me-
chanics for that particular amendment; but the fact Is that

if a time limit Is placed in the proposed amendment, the

whole matter falls of its own accord If It Is not ratified

within the given time?
Mr. W.VDSWORTH. That is my view.

Mr. DIRKSEN. And that would, of courte. take care of

the situation?

Mr. WADSWORTH. That would take care of the situa-

tion, but I think it should be standardized so that there

should be no mistake in the future. When the eighteenth
amendment was proposed It carried a provision that if It

was not ratified by the requisite three-fourths of the States

within 7 years, it should be deemed to have been rejected.

1 think the woman-iUSrice amendment carried somewhat
the same provision, altttongh I am not certain. Members
may be interested to know how long It takes on the average
to ratify amendments. Twenty-one have been ratified

since the beginning. The one with respect to which the

most time was consumed was the 8o-<^ed income tax.

or sixteenth, amendment. With reference to that amend-
ment, a period of 3 years. 6 months, and 5 days elapsed

between submission by Congress and ratification by the 36
State legislatures. The shortest period elapsing in the case
of ratification, strange to say. was the repeal of the eight-
eenth amendment. It took only 9 months and 15 days to do
it. To be sure—and I happen to remember some instances
In connection with it—it took us 14 years to reach that point,

but only 9 months and 15 days to ratify it.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 additional min-
utes to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Another amendment which was rati-

fied in a short time was the so-called "lame duck " amend-
ment, which took 11 months and 4 days.

• Counting all the 21 ratifications and grouping the first 10
In 1 unit, we find that the average time which has elapsed

between submLssion and ratification is I year and 7 montha.
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1 call that to the attention cf the members of tlie

tee, because we hear sorre proposals these days that W6
not sutxnlt amendments to the Constitution and have

ratified because it would take too long, and
cannot wait. The average length of time has been 1

and 7 months.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the

yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. If the majority of the people wuH "to

amend the Constitution, and if the Congress were to " "
the resolution today, it could be amended within 90

without any question of doubt.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Certainly.

Mr. MICHENER. It must be remembered, of coune.

In some States the legislatures do not meet even bl

I think there is one or two in which that is the case.

Mr. WADSWORTH. There are some States when
legislatures meet but once in 4 years.

Mr. MICHENER. I think they are all meeting now.

Mr. WADSWORTH. I think the majority of them
every other year. Had an amendment to the Constltatloix

been proposed this last January and had it met with an
overwhelming public support in the States, there is not the

slightest doubt that It could have been ratified Just aboui as

quickly as Congress could pass a doubtful act and gei the

Supreme Court to ptuss on it.

Mr. MICHENER. Quicker.
_,.,^-

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman nod?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield,

Mr. MILLER. Supplementing what the gentleman bas

said. I think the whole thing could be obviated by Congress

merely providing in the amendment that it should be «ib-

mitted to convenUons called by the SUtes withto a

specified time. .

Mr. WADSWORTH. That was the suggestion made ny

the gentleman from Illinois, and that is the purpose of «y
bill, although I would accomplish it in a little different way.

I do not know whether I have time to empfaaslaB cne

phase of the question that appeals to me, but I shatt try.

Article V of the Constitution provides two alternative meth-

ods of submission. The Congress is to select which method

shall be employed. An amendment may be submitted to

the legislatures of the States or it may be submitted tojWP-

ventlons of the people called in the several States. I tMnk

a reading of the debates of the old. old day* wlU lead one

to the conclusion that the authors of the ConstitutlOB ok-

pected that all amendments that invited the people to «ir-

render power to the Federal Qovernment, to increaoi the

power of the Federal Government, to make a changejiathe

relationship between the sovereign States and the FMMml
Government, should be submitted to conventiwis <tf the

people. Indeed, the original Constitution was submitted to

conventions of the people in the 13 States, but for eome

reason or other since that time and down to the

sion of the repeal of the eighteenth amendment
has always selected the legislatures as the ratifying

I think it was a mistaken policy, but in any event the

gress has the right to choose which of the two it shall

We cannot bind future Congresses in this matter, but we
can In a sUtute declare it the belief, as It were, of thlg par-

ticular Congress, that In the future imless the Congress

otherwise decides, amendments shall be submitted to eon-

ventions of the people. We have demonstrated the effec-

tiveness of this method In the matter of the repeal ol the

eighteenth amendment. Many people said, "Oh, the eeon-

try is too big; you cannot get the States to go along, jou

cannot get them to elect delegates to a State conventlea: it

won't work." It worked quicker than anyone we
"

ever had. Less time elapsed in that case than in the

of any other amendment. The people of the States

strated their ability to rule themselves, their atallttr •*

self-government. Within 9 mwiths and 15 days 4S State

conventiOTis were called, held, and decisions made
the slightest doubt but what those decisions en

resented the will of the American people.

T-nrrr no
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Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. C^adrman. will the gentleman yield?

l£i. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. Would not ratification by conventions

have a tendency to eliminate any particular partisan feel-

ing which might exist in the legislatures?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Certainly It would. It will keep
these amendments from becoming political footballs. The
child-labor amendment, because of the way It has been
handled, has become a political football, kicked around for

13 years back and forth, up hill and down dale. Thirty-

eight States have rejected It and 28 have ratified it—an
absurd lecture.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 2

additional minutes.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, the question Is, How
best may we standardize this thing and still leave a com-
pletely free decision to the States? As I stated a moment
ago, I think as a matter of general policy we should use the

conventions of the people in the States. An amendment of

comparatively small importance, like the Norris amendment,

which did nothing more than change the date of the in-

auguration of the President and the convening of the newly

elected Congress, a purely mechanical change, could very

well be sent to the legislatures for ratification; but an
amendment like the child-labor amendment, which invites

the people of the various States to surrender to the Federal

Government an important power heretofore enjoyed by the

States, should go to the people of the States that created the

Constitution in the first instance.

Having gone to conventions of the people. It Is within the

power of the Congress to say in the statute that the conven-

tion called to ratify shall be composed of delegates elected at

large in each State. That defends the process against the

rotten borough system which exists In some States in the

matter of electing delegates by districts. The delegates shall

be elected at large in the State so the ptfoide of the entire

State win have an equal say in the matter, and the decision

then is the decision of the people of the State rather than a
decision of the majority of the districts.

Unless another date Is specified by the Congress, the dele-

gates shaU meet on the twenty-eighth day following their

election, which aUows plenty of time. The legislature of the

State calls the convention. The delegates, when elected,

must meet promptly thereafter and render the decision of

the people of the State.

The delegates bo chosen shall conrtltut* a convention In the

particular State to ratify or reject. Concurrence ot a majority of

the total number of delegates shall be necessary to a choice. It

shall be the duty of each convention to provide for official notifi-

cation of the Secretary of SUte of *he United States.

There Is nothing In our statutes today that provides how

the SUte of Illinois or the State of New York shall notify

anybody that it has ratified or rejected an amendment. It

has grown up by a sort of custom. There is no standardiza-

tion. My bill provides In this section that delegates shall be

elected and the convention held in accordance with the laws

of the State. Then any amendment hereafter projxjsed to

the Constitution of the United States shall be deemed to

have been ratified as a part of the Constitution when it

has been ratified by three-quarters of the States within 5

years after the amendment is pr(H)osed, and not later, or

shall be deemed to have been rejected and no longer capable

of being ratified by a State when it has been rejected by

more than one-fourth of the States. Then you have your

decision in accordance with the clear mandate of the Con-

stitution of the United States.

Today you cannot tell when you will have a decision. The

members of this body are this afternoon wondering whether

the New York Legislature sometime this week or next week,

after 13 years of consideration. Is going to ratify or not. If

It does ratify, that ends the matter for New York. If It

rejects, the matter is not ended for New York at all. It

goes on and on and on.

As I said in my opening remarks, this is somewhat of a

hobby of mine; and my friend the gentleman from New York

[Mr. Crowther] reminded me the other day that there is a

!

I
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difference be t irgen a hobby noA % horse. Yoa cmn dismount
Xrxnn the horse. (Applause]

Mr. LUCX. WiU the centlem&n yield?

Mr WAD8WORTTL I yiekl to the (entleman from Maasa-
ehusett5.

Mr. LUCE. Has the (entleman given any thought to the

problem presented by the fact that there Is good authority,

although not convincing or complete authority, for the belief

that when a State convention has assembled. It may not be

confined to any one subject but will have full power, being

the embodiment of the people of the State, to ivoceed with

anyUung else which it chooses to take up. the result being

tn some States that they do not want redlstrlcting changes
In their constitution or other changes? Therefore a con-
vention is strongly opposed by a substantial number of the
people under any circumstances.

LUere the gavel felLl

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 2

additional minutes.
Mr. WAD8WORTH. The gmtleman from Massachusetts

brings up the question that a convention called in a State for

the purpose of passing upon an amendment to the Federal
Constitution, having disposed of that business, might go on
with State business.

Mr. LUCB. It Is not a new questkm. It has been threshed
over tn various States from time to time.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Of course, the Federal Oovemment
would not have Jurtadletlon over that end of U. I might cite

the example of the repeal of the eighteenth amendxnent,
when 48 States called conventions, elected delegates, and
each State with perfect good order reached a prompt deci-

sion. That dedslaii was recognised and accepted by the peo-
ple of all America.
Mr. PHILLIPS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from
Connecticut.

Mr. PHILLIPS. What would the gentleman's suggestion
be about disposing of the pending amendments which he
told us about in such Interesting fashion?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Nothing can be done about that.

My bill Is not retroactive, and we cannot make it retroac-

ttvtu Tlkose amendments that are now pending are not in
the possession or jurisdiction of the Congress of the United
States. They are out tliere somewhere in 48 legislatures, and
they win stay In each legislature until the legislature ratifies.

Mr. PHILLIPS. How about the constitutional amend-
ments?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Tbey are constitutional amend-

ments. Does the gentleman mean a constitutional amend-
ment to withdraw all the old trash?

Mr. PHILLIPS. My potnt Is if another constitutional
amendment should be submitted, why should it not Include
pending amendments?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I am not advocating a constitutional
amendment. I am advocating the passage of a statute by
which the Congress of the United States can exercise its

undoubted power to regulate the manner in which the States
shall perform their Federal functions tn connection with
amendments, f Applause.]

(Here the gavel felLl

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield such time as he
may desire to use to the genttonan from Kanimn [Mr.
BotrsTow 1

.

TAX cm AASouMV UTD LuiKic/iTnro on.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman. Congress should, at the
earliest moment, repeal the present Federal sales tax on
gasoline and lubricating oil. since these are inequitable and
unreasonably burdensome.

I do not believe there is any other tax concerning which a
committee from either branch of Congress has frankly ad-
mitted that it was objectionable and should be repealed.
This Is the case with the Federal sales tax on gasoline.

Originally levied in 1932 as a temporary measure, it has
been continued and even, for a brief period, increased. On
May 10. 1933. the Sttiate Finance Committee in its favorable
report on continuance of this tax. made this assertion:

Toor eaininitt«e is at th« optnlon that tb* gasnltno tax should
b« rwerred for the SUtes after June 30. 1034.

Tliere was every groimd. Mr. Chairman, for that declara-
tion. Before the Federal tax was laid, every State in the
Union and the District of Columbia had its own gaso-
line sales tax. In spite of that admission, the same com-
mittee in 1935 recommended that the tax be continued.
grouping it with other taxes, and declaring:

In conclusion, your committee, while recognising that many of
these tazee are objectloneble or eoDteln objectionable features,
Btroa^y urges tnat these taxes be temporarUy extended for a
period of 2 years without a change. Action on the part of the
Copgrei to lemof these taxes at an earUer date or to rerlse same
will not be forecloeed by the passage of this joint resolution.
Since the niajorlty of these temporary revenue laws will cease to
be operative after June 30. 1935. unless this Joint resolution be-
comes law before that date, the prompt consideration of this
measure is also urged by your committee.

It was also a clear recognition that by Imposing this tax
the Federal Government was invading a taxation field which
It recognized as properly belonging to the States.

In many States this gasoline tax now constitutes the most
Important single source of revenue. In Arkansas, Florida,

and Qeorgia approximately 50 percent of all tax revenues
comes from the gasoline sales tax. In North Carolina,
Tennessee, and Texas about 30 percent is thus derived.
Many States have even pledged their expected future re-
ceipts from the gasoline tax for payment of Interest and
bonds. West Virginia thus has pledged 83 percent of all

State gasoline tax collection for debt service on highway
bonds. Arkansas pledges 65 percent. South Carolina 58 per-
cent. North Carolina 49 percent, and Florida 43 percent.

The Federal tax, therefore, because of its effect upon the
consximption of gasoline, adversely affects the expected
income of the various States.

This question of the effect of double taxation has been
noted by Congress. The Ways and Means Committee of

the House of Representatives authorized in July 1932 the
appointment of a special conmlttee to study this whole
question of double taxation. In the preliminary report
transmitted to that committee by Chairman Vinson of Ken-
tucky these comments were made:

If gasoline is classified as a necessity, as undoubtedly It mtist
be tn many cases, then the tax burden Is unpreccdentedly high
for a necessity.

* * * Combined Federal. State, and local levies upon gaso-
line increase the sales prl e to the consumer from 30 percent to
more than 100 percent, depending upon the State Involved. This
is a large percentage, and whUe the tax is productive and easy
to collect. It Is evident that tlie rates are approaching the point
of <iimir>i«hii?g returns. • • •

A dlficusslon of the tax which gasoline can fairly bear without
materially reducing Its consumption is one of the Important
matters deserving the attention at both Federal and State legis-
lators.

With specific reference to the Federal gasoline tax the
committee pointed out:

Prior to 1933 every State In the Union, the Territory of HawaU.
and the Dtstrict of Coliirobia Imposed a tax upon gasoline. On
June 21. 1032. the Federal Oovernment entered the field with a
1-cent tax upon gasoline sold by producers or Importers during
the period June 21. 1933, to June 30. 1933 While the Federal tax
Is a temporary messure, there ii a posslbUlty that It may be
extended Into 1934 or later years.

The Interstate Commlslon on ConfUcttng Taxation, at a
meeting held May 24 and 25, 1933. made the following
recommendation

:

OasoUne taxes: Since Congress has declared that the Federal
tax on gasoline was levied only as a temporary expedient on
account of the emer^ncy. the CommlsBlon urges the Federal Oov-
emment to relinquish this source at reventie for the exclusive
use of the States at the end of the next Federal fiscal year.

The continuance of this Federal sales tax seemingly Is Jus-
tified by Its supporters solely on the grotmd that It produces
revenue and not upon the ground that there is a sound
principle underlying it. Federal sales taxes have been con-
sistently rejected. If gasoUne and lubricating oil were only
one of a large group of articles tn common use which were
subjected to a Federal tax, it might then appear that the
theory of a Federal sales tax was ^jproved. This, however,
has not been the case. On the contrary, these petroleum
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products seem to be singled out merely because of tbe

of the collection and the large revenues thus received.

The petroleum Industry has been carrying an unusual

burden. Both the number and the amount of these
'

have been variously estimated. It seems accepted ty Uie

best authorities that there are now over 70 special taxes

levied on the oil industry alone and that there are ovw ISO

general taxes which are levied on the industry, maay of

them falling also upon others.

Since, ultimately, the consuming public pays these

it might be more accurate to point out that the

public is today carrying this tremendous tax burden.

1919 to 1935. a period of 16 years, motorists have paid

$12,000,000,000 in taxes. It has been estimated by the

tional Industrial Conference that the 1935 tax bill oC the

whole country amounted to $9,650,000,000. Over IS

of all these taxes was paid by the motorists. Of the

taxes collected in the 48 States, 32 percent is from

taxes paid by the motorists.

These heavy taxes are largely p«Ud by those who la Sn

the lower income brackets. The Department of

has published Consumers' Use of Selected Goods and
ices by Income Classes, showing that 88 percent of aU'cars

were purchased by families with Incomes less than lUBOO
per year and 71.3 percent by famiUes receiving lefli tban

$2,000 per year. Under the theory that taxes shaaM be

levied upon the basis of the ability to pay. It sees taiaqpi-

table that groups who are exempted from payment of In-

come taxes on the theory that they are not able to pay

should be the very ones upon whom falls probably the

largest amount and the heaviest burden of these gMOHne

and lubricating-oil sales taxes.

Improper or Inequitable laws inevitably create diariipti't

for law, evasion of law. and corruption. We have loMDd

this sadly ti-ue in more than one instance in the paaL It

is true also in the matter of sales taxes on gasoline. The
bootlegging of gasoline which has not paid the taxhas
created serious problems in a number of States. The bolder

line between a State having a high tax and a State liBVlng

a low tax naturally invites gasoline bootlegging, lllli bas

been true in my own State. Kansas had a 3-cent Stata gas-

oline tax rate. Missouri had a 2-cent rate. Oklahoma bad

a 4-cent rate. Arkansas had a 6Mj-cent rate. A irery

profitable trade soon developed, the gasoline for the a»te
with the lower tax rate being bootlegged into the nfigh*

boring States whose taxes were higher. This meant a^^ery

definite loss of much revenue to the States where the boot-

legged product was sold.

In this matter it has been remarked by more ttaaa «ae

that in this evasion of gasoline taxes those who are tattty

of the practice are following the example of the govenaaents

themselves, which, having originally declared that tha pur-

pose of gasoline taxes was maintenance of highwajs, tben

diverted it to other piuroscs. _^
Mr. Chairman, this Federal sales tax on gasoline aad hi-

bricating oil affects rather vitally two outlptanding UmIhIi lea

which have been in the front rank of those leading ttia way

back to prosperity. The petroleum industry and tba auto-

mobile industry have been pacemakers for the rest af our

industrial world. The levy of this tax which is ulllantrily

paid by the consum«;rs of petroleum products and tba

of the products of the automobile industry is bound to

the purchase and lise of the products of these two i

of the Nation's business. Variom studies which hava been

made of the effect of an increased or a decreased State «as-

oline tax upon the consumption of gasoline produeta bave

revealed that if the tax goes up per car consupptkaa de-

creases and if the tax goes down per car consumptiaa in-

creases. Since persons of less than moderate means aaoati-

tute the li^rgest number of automobile users, it seema Mbdy,
although it has not been demonstrated, that the «iitiflBaMli>

Industry may also feel the effects of the increased aai* of

maintaining an automobile due in part to the Federal

line tax.

The farmers constitute a large section of these

users in the low-income groups. According to the
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ment of Agriculture. 22 percent of the motor vdilcles In

the country are owned on farms. The average consiimptlon

of motor fuel by farm vehicles is estimated at 565.6 gallons.

That means that farmers are being compelled to contribute

approximately $28,400,000 annually in Federal gasoline sales

taxes. In view of the fact that the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics finds that the average gross income of farm own-
ers of automobiles is less than $1,500 annually, this tax is

probably one of the most burdensome which could be de-

vised for this group. In view of the condition in which so

many of the farmers of the Nation find themselves, the in-

justice and the impropriety of this tax. of which nearly one-

fourth is paid by the farmers, seems self-evident.

No one. Mr. Chairman, would propose that a Federal sales

tax should be levied upon hay or grain sold to farmers for

consumption by their horses which formerly furnished the

automotive power on the farm. Nevertheless, the farmer's

tractor and his stationary engine which is the modem sub-

stitute for the horse obliges the farmer to pay the Federal

gasoline sales tax upon all of the motor fuel which is used

for this necessary machinery on the farm. While the Nation

labors to increase the farmer's purchasing power, it seems

to be even more effectively laboring to take from him

$28,000,000 of that reduced purchasing power.

These Federal sales taxes on gasoline and lubricating oil

are unusual in that this form of tax is ciistconarily levied on

luxuries rather than necessities. Among the commodities

which have this type of tax are tobacco, liqucw, plajong

cards, and other articles which are not in common use by

the great body of the American people. Gasoline and lubri-

cating oil do not belong in the same category with these

products. This is preeminently a motor age. The great

body of our people rely upon transportation by automobile or

bus. Motors not only drive pleasure cars but are in constant

use as part of our transportation system. The tax upon

motor fuel in reality is a tax levied upon transportation. It

is, therefore, a tax also upon distribution. This might be

siibject to more than usual criticism, since one of our most

significant economic efforts today is to promote distribution

of our products.

The tax upon lubricating oil is levied upon our farming

and industrial interests as well as upon those who may use

motor cars for pleasure or luxury. All our machinery re-

quires lubrication. Without the convenient and effective

type of lubrication supplied by petroleum products we would

be forced to rely upon less satisfactory methods. This tax

might then practically qualify as a tax laid upon manufac-

ture. Into that same category would fall the farmer's use

of lubricants on his tractors and other types of farm

machinery.
The industrial use of hibricating oil constitutes 43 percent

of the total consumption. According to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission railways of class 1 alone purchased $13,-

545.000 worth of lubricating oils and closely allied products,

using approximately 84,093.750 gaUons upon which they paid

a Federal sales tax of approximately $3,363,750, or about 11.7

percent of the total revenue derived from this tax. Motor

vehicles operated by industrial and commercial companies,

according to a study made in 1931 by the United States

Bureau of Mines, use 26 percent of all lubricating oils.

The lubricating oil tax ranges from 4 percent to 33 percent

of the sales price of the product when that sells for 25 cents

per quart down as low as 12 cents per gallon.

The total revenues returned from the Federal sales tax

on lubricating oil total approximately $27,000,000, a very

minor portion of the Federal Government's income.

Since these taxes would appear to be inequitable, discrimi-

natory, and burdensome. Mr. Chairman, it is to be hoped

that the Congress will seriously consider whether their dis-

continuance would not be of greater advantage than their

reenactment. It seems qiiite probable that if these levies

are abandoned, industrial recovery will be advanced and the

additional Federal revenues received from other taxes, due

to this promotion of recovery, would compensate either

wholly or largely for the elimination of taxes which it was

hard to justify.
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'hST. UMSTEAD. kCr. Chalmuux I yieid 9oeh time as to»

VOMJ desire to use to the venUenxan from Ohio LMr. LajctscxI.

Mr. LAMNECK. Mr. Chairman, the Supreme Court con-

trorersy is the most Important issue that has cnnironted the

country since the ClvU War.
Efforts are bdnc made to becloud the Issue by injecting

poUUcs. I want it clearly understood that I am a Denuxrat;

that I k>yaily supported Mr Roosevelt in both of hia cam-

paigns for the Presidency : that I will continue to support hun
when I think he is right: but that I will oppose anj- effort to

rob the people of the liberties and rights that have been so

dearly gained. The question Is not whether we shall or shall

not support the President but whether we shall do It wlthm
the framework of the Constitution. Since the almost total

surrender by Congress of its power to the Executive, the

Supreme Court remains the last bulwark of the people's

rights.

Let us look back In history and note the struggles of the

peo(de to gain these rights. In ancient Rome the common
people once left the city and refused to come back unless

they were given written laws to protect their Liberties. The
freemen of England defeated the forces of King John and
forced him to sign the Nfagna Carta—the bill of rights upon
which Anglo-Saxon law Is based. The Puritans sailed the

then unknown Atlantic to And a place where they could

enjoy the right to worship Ood as they saw fit. The history

of the Colonies is a history of the struggle of people for the

right to govern themselves. Pranklln, Jefferson, and the

other signers of the Declaration of Independence pledged

their Uves. fortunes, and sacred honor in support of the

Declaration, but it took 7 long years of bloodshed and suffer-

ing to make Independence a fact.

The people who have emigrated to America have come here

seeking the free exercise of rights denied them In their own
countries. The French Huguenots came here seeking the

right to worship as they pleased—and found that right. The
Irish fled their homeland because they could enjoy here the

right of self-government. The subject people of Austria and
Riissia found In America that freedom denied them In their

own lands. Many people came to this country from Ger-

many shortly after the failure of the revolution of 184*. In

which the Oerman people rose against the ruling class and
demanded their rights. After putting down the revolution

the rulers of Germany became Increasingly oppressive and
hundreds of thousands of the common people emigrated to

other lands, the greater number to America.

Up to the present time the American people have continu-

ously fought for. and succeeded in adding to, their rights.

Win It be said that In 1937 the tide turned and they com-
menced to lose them? Will the tide of freedom -seeking emi-

grants turn the other way? Will Americans have to leave

their own country to seek their rights? I trust not.

To find the reason why the framers of our Constitution

deliberately divided the powers of the Government into three

branches, we must first know the conditions as they existed

prior to Its adoption. The colonists had suffered from un-
checked power In the hands of one man, George HL
This British King controlled the Parliament and appointed

and controlled the Judges. The wise fathers of our coimtry

decided that they would not allow such a thing to happen In

America. They gave the power of mtiking laws to Congress,

the power of Interpreting the laws to the courts, and the

power of executing the laws to the President. They did this

deliberately, so that no one man or group could centralize

the power.

Let us see what former Presidents have said on this ag-

lumndlzement of power In the hands of one man. Washing-
l. in his Farewell Address, said:

TlM spint of cDcroacluneiits tends to consolidate th« powers of

an th<f departments in one. and thus create, whatever the form of

fOTemment. a re-aJ despottsm.

Washington said fiirther:

U in tb« opinion of the people the distribution of constitutional

power be m any particular wrong, let It be corrected by an apMind-
BMXxt, but let there be no change by usurpation.

Our fourth President, James Madison, wrote:

The aceumuiatlon at aD power*—legislative, executive, and Jo-
dietary—In the tame hands, whether of one. a few. or many, and
whether hereditary, self-appointed, or elective, may Justly be pro-
noiinced the very definition of tyranny.

Supporters of the President's proposal speak of a "man-
date " given the I^resident because of his overwhelming

majority, lliroughout his entire campaign the President

spoke not a word about this proposed change. The Demo-
cratic national platform states:

If {vobiems cannot be effectively solved by leglaiaUon within the
Constitution, we shaU seek such clarifying amendments as will

assure • • • power to enact these laws which • • • we
• * * shall find necessary llius we propose to maintain the
letter and spirit of the Constitution.

Every Congressman, every President, must take a solemn
oath to "preserve, protect, and defend" the Constitution.

Undermining the Supreme Cnurt in order to shove tmcon-
stltutlonal legislation down the throats of the people is as

much a violation of this oath as it would be to tear the Con-
stitution to shreds.

We have recently had a case of an execiitlve undermining

the judiciary in Michigan. Some automobile workers went
on a strike and seized the factory of their employers. They
comprised a very small minority of the total number of

workers, but because of their key position they threw 10

times their number out of work. The factory owner sought

and received an injunction—the court ordering the men out

of the factory. The men refused to go: and when the sheriff

reported to the Governor that he did not have sufUcient

men to evict the strikers, Imt that the nonstriking workers

were about to evict them, the Governor had the National

Guard surround the factory to protect the strikers in their

illegal act.

This Governor, who is said to have White House amW-
tions, also took an oath to preserve, protect, and defend the

constitution and faithfully execute the laws of the State of

Bllchlgan.

The right to enjoy one's property Is a part of the Bill of

Rights; and if the workers seize other people's property,

how long can they be sure that their own property will be

safe from seizure? I believe It was Lincoln who said. In

effect, "Do not destroy your neighbor's house, lest your own
house be destroyed."

Do not mistake me—I am a friend of labor. I believe the

worker has the right to bargain collectively or individually

as he chooses, to work If he chooses, quit when he chooses,

and go on strike when he chooses.

Would-be dictators always Incite the worker, recount the

sufferings of the people, and then explain that In order to

correct these conditions they must give up rights and pow-
ers. Once in possessicm of this power the dictator is no
longer a would-be, but a reality. The people find that the

silken threads have turned to chains, and that the long

struggle to regain their lost rights has again begun.

Take Italy for example: Mussolini has placed Italy back
on its feet, but at the cost of the people's rights. You are

either in favor of the Fascist Government, or you are in jail.

Germany Is another example; Hitler has improved things

in a material way but at the cost of free speech and free

press. In Russia, anyone who has a different opinion from
the ruling cliQue is liable to find himself soon before a firing

squad.
Let us see what happens to grroups In dictates-controlled

nations. In Russia, there is no such thing as freedom of

religion. In Germany, the Nazis are in constant warfare
with both the Catholic Church and the Protestants. In
Mexico a young girl suffers death for attending a religious

ceremony in defiance of the law. In Italy the Masonic order

Is suppressed. In Germany the Jews are oppressed and have
suffered the loss of their rights. Labor has suffered the loss

of Its rights In both Italy and Germany.
The people of these countries once had the rights we now

enjoy but were careless of them. Tliey do not have them
now. They cannot worship God as they please, or speak ac-
cording to their conscience, or participate in the affairs of
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their govermnents. These people can give Americans Ifa0

answer to the question of what can happen to a nati<m tbaX

grows indifferent toward liberty. They lose It. And OBM
lost, the reclaiming of liberty may be vastly more r1imriit>

more bloody, and more tragic than the original wimring

of it.

These rights have been regarded by our ancestors M to

precious that they have suffered imtold hardships, and
"

even given up their lives to gain and preserve them,

we to sit supinely by and see them taken away? Shall tte

sufferings, sacrifices, and struggles of our patriots hare

In vain? Just as the fathers of our cotmtry dedicated

lives and fortunes to making America free, it is for us,

living, to dedicate our lives to keeping it free.

vigilance is the price of liberty."

In a world given over to one-man governments, the

dent has stood out as the defender of democracy—^has modft

numerous speeches advocating that we Americans sbCBld

prove to the world that "democracy will work." Can thiftbe

the same man that, controlling the legislative branch of ttie

government, now seeks to gain control of the Judiciary? Po
we want a one-man government; no matter how benevolaitT

I do not believe that Pranklln Roosevelt has dlctatortal

ambitions: but we must remember that the term of

dents Is limited and that some other man in the White

might use the combined executive. legislaUve. Judicial

to the detriment of the people and not to their advantape.

I do not believe that the President now has any intentlan

of taking away the liberties of our people; but I would Ifte

to make it clear to you that the Supreme Court is the last

guardian of your rights. If you allow the Court to be

packed today, you are liable to find that your liberties

vanished tomorrow.
An appeal is being made to the farmers to support

President in his demand. They are being told that

only way to give them the legislative aid they desire is tliis

Judiciary change. They are not told that this is the be-

ginning of the probable loss of their rights—the right to

plant what they want, when they please, and to sell their

produce where they please—the right actually to hold prop-

erty, the right of free speech. Are the farmers wlllinf to

risk losing their rights and independence for a small yeedy

soil-erosion or crop-curtailment check? Are they wUUne
to sell their birthright for a mess of pottage?

The graveyard of the Democratic Party is strewn vttfa

the remains of Congressmen who, following the dictate! of

their conscience and the interests of their constitoeBU.

dared to vote against some of the administration's jpBO-

posals. The Democratic Party will probably find itself In

the graveyard if it allows itself to be known as the pfirtj

that surrendered the hard-won rights of the Am«lean
people.

The United States has done well under our present nrm
of constitutional government. We have grown from U
sparsely settled States with a population of 3,000,000 to

a great Nation, spanning the continent, with a popultUnn

of 130,000,000 and a standard of living the highest the

world has ever known. The authors of the DeclaratieB of

Independence said:

Prudence Indeed will dictate that governments long

hould not be changed for Ught and transient causes.

If we feel the need of a change in our form of

ment, we should remember that the Constitution

for such a change by amendment. Oi>ponents of the

posal to submit the issue to the people claim that It
"

take too long. This argument lacks force by reason of

fact that the prohibition repeal amendment was adOf

a few short months after the people had been gi^n

opportunity to vote on It. You can trust the

people. They have uncommonly good commoa
we are to have a government of the people, by the

and for the people, then we must let the people have

say on important changes in the structure of the
'""

ment. ^^
In conclusion, my fellow citizens, I again warn yott

eternal vigilance is the price of liberty; and I appeal to

the
ited

the

If

yen

to make your wishes on this most important issue known
to your servants in Congress. Let us keep our liberties in-

tact, place patriotism above politics, and fritter not away for

a momentary good , the hard-won values of centuries of

endeavor.
Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Michknxb].

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, I am not going to con-

sume the 10 minutes. The gentleman from New York LMr.

Wadsworth] said that he was speaking in a reminiscent

mood, saying he had discussed this same matter for a num-
ber of years, and this recalled to my mind another matter

that is of vital importance today, I believe, which I have dis-

cussed in other years.

In the heyday of 1926-29 I discussed on the floor of the

House the question of credit inflation. I was violently op-

posed to imwarranted installment buying—credit inflation

in its worst form. Now, we are coming out of the depres-

sion and we are again getting into the old habit. If you will

listen to your radio any morning between 7 and 8 o'clock in

Washington you will find that almost all the time is taken up

with sales talks—talk like this: "Buy our system of liquid

heating; have it installed in your house today; no down pay-

ment; payments begin in September; enjoy the modem heat

now."
Of course, you must own your own home and the lien at-

taches and you must pay later.

Another one, "Buy anything in this store for $1 down; you

enjoy the merchandise; pay when you get ready and let us

do the worrying."

The capsheaf was called to my attention by an article in

the papers a day or two ago. Of coiirse, we all realize it is

necessary and advisable to buy necessities on the installment

plan. When we buy the home, when we buy the things that

are necessary, we sometimes must get trusted, but I do not

believe that ever before in the history of the Republic po-

litical banquets have been paid for on the installment plan.

[Laughter.]

In the District of Columbia the Democrats are holding two

groups of banquets this evening—the minor and the major.

The minor banquet Is to be under the auspices of the Yoting

Democrats, and the First Lady of the land is to be the star

attraction. The major banquet is to be at the Mayfiower,

and the President of the United States is to be the main
attraction.

We are advised by the press that Democratic Government

clerks who are on the Federal pay roll and who hold Jobs

under the Government are expected to attend.

This is not the exact language, but this is the only Infer-

ence that can be drawn. Ttey are expected to attend and

the terms of payment are what I am interested in. The

first payment was $5 down in cash on Federal pay day last

Monday, according to the statement of the organization

responsible for the banquets, and then these podr clerks,

who are expected to attend and pay $10 for the privilege

of sitting and listening, are to have $5 taken out of their

next pay-day check. This is the minor banquet. Then for

the maJ<Mr banquet, many of our friends on the other side

of the aisle—who are now smiling and who are expected

to attend—the price is to be $100 a plate and to be in good

standing you are expected to be there. This is a case where

deserving Democrats are taxed according to their ability

to pay and if they do not have the cash they are to have

the privilege of the installment plan; in other words. Gov-

ernment employees and you officials who cannot raise the

$100 to perform your duty in celebrating your recent vic-

tory, are to be permitted to pay $25 down and then $25

each monthly pay day, as the Government pays yoii. until

you have taken care of yoiu" installment banquet. This is

compulsory credit inflation with a vengeance.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. Not now; I have not the time.

Another thing that is interesting about this credit inno-

vation is that its purpose is to liquidate the debt of the

Democratic National Committee. You know when the Re-

pubUcans were in power, after 1918, we found a colossal
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debt facing tbe people and It became our duty, as we con-

ceived It. to pay off that debt and to reduce that debt and

take the old mortgage off of our natlMial farm, and we

proceeded to do this. We did it. as the good Speaker who
now faces me. will recall—and I think he went along and

helped—by reducing the national debt by one binion dol-

Iju^ a year for 10 years.

Mr BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield. Inasmuch as he has referred to me?
Mr. MICHENER. To the Speaker, always.

Mr. BANKHIiAD. We paid it off in installments, did we

not? [LAUghter and applause.]

Mr. MICHXNER. Yes. that is Just the point, Mr. Speaker.

We paid it off in installments, but we paid it off. and did

not refinance it or leave the burden on someone else to pay.

While we paid It off m installments—^listen. Mr Chainnan

—

we extinguished the debt. We did not Just change the form

of the obligation. After these banquets the Democratic Na-

tional Committee will be relieved, but those compelled to

pay on the installment plan must pay In the future.

So tonight these banquets, we are told, are for the pxirpose

of paying off the naUonal Democratic debt of over $300,000.

And I again call the attention of our splendid Speaker and

of the House to the fact that these banquets are not paying

off that naUonal debt tonight, they are refinancing It. you

are taking the burden off the shoulders of the National

Democratic Party and placing that burden on the shoulders

of Tom. Dick, and Harry, "deserving Democrats '. who. in

Washington at least, happen to hold many of their Jobs

because they are Democratic Party appointees.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr MICHENER Oh. I could not resist yielding to the

genUeman from Kentucky.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Do I understand that the

lamentations of my good friend from Michigan come from

the fact that certain things that have happened do not per-

mit him to enjoy a victory dinner tonight?

Mr. MICHENER. Of course. I regret that the Repub-

licans were not victorious, however. I was offered a ticket.

I could not afford $100 to go to a Democratic banquet, and

I have too good sense to borrow the $100 for so useless a

purpose, and I am not on the Deinocratic pay roll as an

employee, and therefore I cannot be compelled to buy a $100

ticket and pay $25 down.
Mr. VINSON of KentiKky. And that is the reason the

gentleman is in his present frame of mind?
Mr MICHENER. The gentleman is opposed to imneces-

sary installment buying except lor things worth-while. I

am m my present frame of mind because I am opposed to

the principle of credit inflation when it comes to making

$1,200 clerks kick in fw a banquet to pay off the debt of a

political party. Just think how those poor clerks will enjoy

that "victory dinner", which must be paid for out of future

pay checks. This policy is setting a very bad example. I

made a speech here along in the twenties against installment

buying.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mich-

igan has expired.

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 5

minutes more.
Mr. MICHENER. Because of that speech I was taken to

task by one of the factories in my own State that happened

to be sellliuc automobiles at $5 down and the rest when you

get ready. I said then that we must pay some time. Un-
doubtedly that kmd of buying contributed much to the de-

liiailiiii Now we have a new and most insidious form of

Tr***H^"g for useless and nonproductive things. You cannot

mkkV just htf»<»t* you can borrow. The pay day is coming.

Tn mnal erenlaaUy pay for all of these things, and I say

In eoodttlion that it would be far better for our good friends

now la pgver. my good Democratic friends, if they paid off

tlwlr BBllODal party debt incurred during the last campaign ^

without imposing upon the Government clerks in Washing-
ton and asking them to take $10 or $100 tickets which they

cannot afford to take—and when I say cannot afford to take.

I say that no emt^yee of the Government can afford to

pay $10 or $100 for the privilege of sitting in a Democratic

hallelujah meeting, if he has to go In debt for the privilege.

The same would be true if these were Repubhcan meetings.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. Yes; I yield to the former Governor of

Oregon.
Mr. PIERCE. Speaking of paying off the debt when the

Republicans were in power, did that pertain to the last years

of the Hoover administration?

Mr. MICHENER. I think the gentleman must have mis-

understood me. I did not make any such statement.

Mr. PIERCE. I understood the gentleman to say they

paid off the debt at the rate of a billion dollars a year while

the Republicans were in power.

Mr MICHENER. Oh. the gentleman refers to the reduc-

tion of the national debt from $26,000,000,000 in 1919 down
to $16,000,000,000 in 1930.

Mr. PIERCE. And then tell us about the last years of

the Hoover administration. What happened then? Did not

that administration increase the naUonal debt three or four

billion dollars?

Mr. KOCHENER. Yes: there was some increase.

Mr. PIERCE. And is it not true that no administration

could have gone through the last 4 years without getting In

debt, with the tremendous unemployment we had in this

country. Just as It was going into debt under the Hoover
administration ?

Mr. MICHENER. In all fairness, we were In a depression,

we were in a slump; it was a world-wide depression; we
were In the morning after the night before, and let us be

frank about it. We had expanded credit. We had been on
a spending spree after the war. The philosophy was to

spend, not to save. We had done Just the thing that I am
inveighing against now.
We do not want a make-believe prosperity which, in fact,

is not prosperity at all. Economy must in the end be the

basis of lasting prosperty. You will read in the press to-

morrow of the amount of party debt paid off by these $10

minor. $100 major banquets, but remember that the poor

party Job-holders who caimot afford to pay cash will still

owe the debt. Banquets, fur coats, and automobiles are fine

when we can afford them. Because our National Govern-
ment is spending $2 for every $1 of Income is no measuring

stick for the rest of us. The pay day or the bankruptcy

court Is the inevitable end. It is all right to pay off pobtical

party debts by selling tickets to banquets, and by the same
token it is all wrong to sell the tickets to those who cannot

afford it, and who must mortgage next month's pay check,

which is needed to buy things for the family.

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield fen* a question?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. If that is true, it Is unfortunate, of

course, that we have to take the money from the clerks, but

we do not have any Liberty Leagues on our side.

Mr. MICHENER. Of course It Is lufortunate to coerce

the employees, and I am so glad the gentleman agrees with

me that it is unfortimate. I would that he could bring this

same feeling to the chairman of the Democratic National

Committee. I am sure that my good Democrat friend the

gentleman from KaniMUT would like to avoid these assess-

ments of clerks, and In this particular we agree exactly.

[Laughter and applause.]

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield such time as he
may desire to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Plakhacaii].

Mr. FLANNAGAN. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent to revise and extend my remarks at this point In the

RXCORD.

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Without objection. It Is so ordered.

There was no objection.
•

Mr. FLANNAGAN. Mr. Chairman, I want to talk to you
about the President's menace on reformation of the Inderal

Judiciary. In doing this I want to \mith the rubbish aside.

chloroform the spirit of hysteria that special privilege has
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turned loose In the land, and deal with the subject te a
practical and sensible manner.

^^^

To begin with, I want to admit that I am not a consUtu-

tional lawyer in the sense of those who make a study at our

fimdamen^al law for the one and sole purpose of cttrUng

human rights and shielding and protecting the property

rights they may happen to represent, though I believe I knofW

a great deal more about the true meaning and intent ci tbe

Constitution than these special pleaders.

And in the beginning I want to observe that charglnf me
with tnring to put a dlcUtor in the White House, with

attempting to overthrow our form of government, with

preaching fascism or communism or any other kind of kmk,

will neither deaden my energies nor quiet my voice in my
effort to uphold the hand of oiu- President In the great fliht

he is waging in behalf of greater social and economic i

for the masses of America. My family history on both

of the house is too deeply rooted in American soil for

base and slimy charges to affect my standing as an
Long before we ever thought of a constitution, thrnigh I

believe the spirit of the constitution at the time was InAei-

Ibly written upwn their hearts and minds, my people iled

from the tyrannies and oppressions of the Old World to And
freedom in the bosom of the new. Long before we ev«r imd
a constitution my people staked their all on the alter of

freedom, joined hands with the other colonists, and tofgttier

they triumphed over the proud mistress of the sea, ]aa#Bd

our country safely into national existence, and paved tlie

way for the Constitution I love and revere. No one eu
charge that there is a drop of Tory blood In my people or

that they ever refused to rally around the stars and sf"'

I make these preliminary observations to serve notice

those who would impugn my motives that I brand any i

ment that I am not preaching Americanism, as I undentlHid

Americanism, as the ordinary American understands

Icanism, the essence of which is freedom, freedcxn of

science, political freedom, religious freedom, economic

dom. that governments derive their Just power from the

sent of the governed, equal rights to all, special prlvUcSB to

none, as a dastardly slander circulated for the purpoia ol

destroying that which they cannot answer.

I know that there are those who will not agree with ttie

views I express. Some of them are my close friends, for

whom I entertain the highest respect. In taking a contwy
stand. I know that they are motivated by sincere and hODMt
convictions. With them I have no quarreL I only ask that

they accord me the same right to express my honest and
sincere convictions that I so freely accord them. And tor

them I pray that a kind Providence may open their eyes and

let them look down the avenue of the years and we^in^
what our national fate will be if we continue to live

"

a judicial oligarchy instead of a democracy of the

by the people, and for the people.

And there are those who, I am persuaded, for base and

sinister moUves. are against the views I express, because
""

are the hirelings of the Bourbon-Tory class that exalt

erty rights and frown upon the recognition of the

and social rights the masses in America, under the I

ship of our great President, are today battling for. To
I say that it Is written a haughty spirit goeth before a tall,

and that they had better call a halt and use the compaigojf

public opinion to see which way they are headed before Ihey

become the contrivers of their own ruin.

SOICB THIIfCS TO IN uim nf coHsiDauira tkb flaw

Before discussing the President's reorganization plan of

the Federal Judiciary let me first make a few observatiaDS

which I hope you will keep in mind as we consider and

analyze the plan.

lA) CoTUtUutUmality of act often hinffta on economic and soefsl

vieios of fudges

Judges are human. As human beings they have their Bkes

and dislikes; they hold economic views, entertain m*uluuB

on social problems, and rarely, if ever, become pcdilleal

nonentities. . .

These likes and dislikes, economic views, social opnneos.

and political leanings depend, to a great extent, upon Hie

judge's baclcground. From what section did he spring, in

what atmosphere was he reared, who were his associates,

what business and professional connections did he have be-
fore being elevate'i to the bench? Answer these questions

and you know pretty well how the judge is going to view a
case involving some social or economic problem.

If Joton Doe. a reactionary, is elevated to the bench, put-
ting a prefix before his name, and calling him Judge John
Doe. and robing him in a black gown will not in any way
change his social, economic, and political views. He is still

the same old John Doe entertaining the same old social, eco-

nomic, and political views. In othei- words, putting a man In

the Supreme Court does not mean that he has been reborn or

regenerated, that henceforth he is a new man, capable of

forgetting his past views on social, economic, and political

questions, and In considering cases involving such questions

will not let his past views and prejudices influence him,

consciously or unconsciously, in construing the Constitution.

These 4-and-5 and 3-and-6 decisions we have frequently

had in cases involving great social and economic problems

clearly indicate, to my mind, that what I have said is true

and that the trouble is not with the Constitution but with

the judges themselves. It is generally known what the social

and economic views entertained by the respective members
of the Court are. Before going on the bench they were

usually strong, outstanding men of conviction, entertaining

definite and fixed opinions on most of the social, economic,

and political problems. Their views are generally so well

known that practically any layman, upon being informed of

the social or economic question involved, can tell you how
the Coiu^ will stand on the decision. This clearly shows

that the Judges in considering the case look at the constitu-

tional question involved not dispassionately and with open

minds but through the economic and social glasses they have

been wearing since they became old enough to form definite

and fixed oi^nions. I am not criticizing them for this, be-

cause they are only human, and that is the way human
beings, consciously or unconsciously, act.

Now, do not become alarmed over the views I have ex-

pressed, because I can cite respectable authority to sustain

them. Why. I can prove the truthfulness of these views by

the Supreme Court judges themselves.

Let the record speak.

Chief Justice Hughes on one occasion observed: "We are

under a Constitution, but the Constitution is what Judges

say it is."

The great Chief Justice in this frank observation is only

partially correct. Recent decisions show that sometimes, at

least, it is only what five of the nine Judges say it is.

In the Butler case (297 U. S. 1), which hinged upon the

constitutionality of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, com-
monly known as the A. A. A., Justice Stone, in a dissenting

opinion, which was joined in by Justices Branded and

Cardozo, said:

Ckjurts are concerned only with the power to enact statutes, not

with their wisdom. • • • Por the removal of unwl«e laws

from the statute books, appeal lies not to the courts but to the

ballot and to the processes of democratic government. • • •

The suggestion that It (the taxing power of Congress) must now
be curtailed by judicial flat because It may be abused by vmwlse

tise hardly rises to the dignity of argument. • • • Courts

are not the only agency of government that must be assumcid to

have capacity to govern.

Which clearly shows that he thought the majority opin-

ion was based upon fixed economic views and not because

the Agricultural Adjustment Act contravened the Con-

stitution.

Justice HftriftTt. In the case of United States v. Harris

(106 U. S. 629). in his dissenting opinion, made the same

indictment against the Court:

It Is for Congress, not the Judiciary, to say what legislation is

appropriate. • • • The judiciary may not. with safety to our

Institutions, enter the domain of legislative discretion and dictate

the means which Congress shall employ In the exercise of Its

granted power.

Chief Justice Taft, In the celebrated AdJclns case (2«l

U. 8. 525), which involved a minimum-wage law for the
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;t of CohimbU. tn • dinenting opinion upholding the

eootimtonaltty of the statute, said:

It M ttot tb* function or Uiu Court to bold ooogrMstonal sets

invalid atrnpiy bcc»uM th«y mn p«M*d t<j cairy mA —iaOBUc
Ttews which tiM Court b«lievM to b« unwij* or nimwilMl.

Would It to poHible to maJce a more clear-cut charfc

that the Court. In holding the act in question unconstitu-

tional, did so not because the act contravened the Conati-

tution but becaiuw the act promulgated economic views not

entertained by a majority of the member* of the Court?

Let me call just one more wttnasa. He has already tattl-

(led. but M he is so positive sbout the matter, permit me to

recall him for further examinaiion.

In 1933 New York State passed a minimum -wage sUtute

based upon the Standard bill of the National Consumers'

Leacue, which attempted to meet the objections of the

Supreme Court raised in the Adkins case The act was

tceted and finally fouiul it* way to the Supreme Court

(Morehtad f. Sew York. 3M U. 8. M7). which, on June I.

1936. held the act unconstitutional. Justice Stone, uphold-

ing the oonstitutiormiity of the act in a dissenting opinion.

It Im dUBeun to tmafflne nvj grounds, other th^n our own per-

sooAl «conofnlc predilections, ror Mjnng thst the contract a< em-
ployment la any the le« an appropriate subject of le^alAtlon

than are scores erf other*. In dealing with which the Court ba«

held that legtalatures may ctirtali Individual freedooa lu the

public tntereat

<#) The Canatttution ftextbU mough to permit economic and
aoriAl Views of iudgea to determine decision*

ADOHixr thing we should keep in mind in considering the

Prtrsideti^'s plan is that the Constitution is not a legal code

spellinff out in minute detail, thou stialt or thou shall not

do this or that It is a declaration of fundamental govern-

mental principles stated in broad and general terms. It was
necessary, in order to perpetuate our Oovemment. that

broad and general terms be used so that the legislative

branch of our Oovemment. from time to time. csm. by ap-

propriate legislation, keep abreast with the thought and
development of the times. It was worded so as to be flex-

ible enough to meet changed conditions. T^iis flexibility

oftumes permits the economic and social views of the judges

to determine decisions.

Chief Justice Marshall said that the Constitution was—
* * * Intended to endure for ages to come, and oonaequentiy to

b* adapt«d to the yartous criaes ol human aUairs.

Justice Story said:

• • • Th# Constitution tnevlUbly deals tn jenerrU Uncage
* • • Hence lu powers are expressed In genersl terms leaving

to the l«cMl»ture. from time to time, to adopt Its own means to

effectuate legitimate objects, ajod to mold and model the exerdas

of its power, as Its own wtsdotn and public interest iball requlra.

Now the legislative branch of our Oovemment. most of

the Members being fre&h from the people, has usually

realised that we live In a changing world and that in order

to promote the general welfare of the people It is necessary

that laws be passed, from time to time, to meet our changed

•ocial and economic conditions. The trouble has usually

been caused by the social and economic views of many of

the judges remaining static. Prom our past history it would

aeem that the social and economic views of many of our

Judges, like the laws of the Medea and Persians, changeth not

(C) No check on fudtciary

Now. just one other thing I want you to keep in mind in

considering the President's plan of reorganisation of the

Inderal Judiciary:

Our Government Is suppoeed to be a government of checks

and balances, divided Into three great divisions—the Execu-
thre. the legislative, and the Judicial. As a pracUcal propo-

sition this assumption is only two-thirds correct.

The executive can be checked by the Jeglalative branch,

by the Judicial branch, and by the people.

Tbe legislative can be checked by the executive branch,

by the judicial branch, and by the people.

Bui who checks the judicial branch? As a practical

propsatUon, ik> one. They hold o£Boe dunng good behavior.

which mf«nt they hold oo tmtil worn out by old age or iq-

flrmlties. and their salarle* cannot be diminitkhed during

their term of olBoe.

Let me give you rtiptrtahig SupNOM Court rtertty for

the proposition that thtr* to no obMk on tht Jndletel braiich

oi our GovemiDent.
In the Butler cam. Involving the comytUtkMMUlty of the

A. A. A. toflftlatlon. Juatke Stone irankkjr AdmlUtd that—

The only check upon our tmtntat at power Is our own sense

el seU'reetraint.

Most of the maladjustment* that we find in our social and
ioonomlc life today are, in my opinion, due to th« fact that

under our system of government there Is no effective way o(

checking the Supreme Court.

The judiciary has over the years. Uttle by little, usurped
Executive power. leglslaUve power: ye*, the very power of a

free and izulependent people to regulate and govern their

own social and economic affairs, until we wake up In the

good year 1937 and find that while we profess to Uve under

a government of, by. and for the people, which we are

pleased to call a democracy, In truth and In fact we are

living under a judicial oligarchy.

We have reached the point the mice reached when they

woke up to the fact that for their own protection the cat

should be belled.

But the mice were confronted by two problems. So are we.

The problems were : Who to bell the cat? How to bell the cat?

The President has figured out a way to constitutionally

—

yes, I want to do it constitutionally—bell the cat. Under hla

plan It is up to the Congress to do the belling. The task

should not be shunned by the Congress. As I see the matter

the Congress should take peculiar delight in wresting from
the judiciary the legislative powers it has unlawfully as-

sumed—powers which, under the Constitution, were vested

in the Congress and the Congress alone. If we fail we are

inviting the people to lose faith in the ability of their legisla-

tive representatives to preserve the powers vested in the

legislative branch of the Oovemment by the Constitution.

If we fail, we are admitting that we arc imable to preserve

the rights specifically delegated to us under the Constitutlon.

I am unwilling to make such an admission.

I have called your attention to these three facts, namely:

(1) That the constitutionality of acts of Oooftess often

hinge upon the social and economic views of the Court and
tluit Judges rarely ever change their social and economic
views; (2) that the Constitution Is flexible enough to permit

this to be done; and (3) that there is in truth and fact no
effective check on the Supreme Court. In order to Impress

upon you the necessity, until we can properly check their

powers by a constitutional amendment, of putting younger
men on the bench whose social and economic philoscphiea

are more In harmony with the heartbeats of the American
people.

OOHKTB.T'S BaOBOAinZATTOIV PUU*

Now let us examine and analyre the plan of reorganizing

the Federal Judiciary submitted by the President to the

Congress.
{A) Conetitutional

To begin with It Is constitutional. In belling the cat he
is staying within the Constitution. Not even the Liberty

League, the Manufacturers Association, our Virginia Jefler-

sonian Democrats, or the most ribald opponent, will charge
that the President Is not performing a constitutional opera-
tion. That Is more than can be said. In my opinion, of the
operations of the Supreme Court on labor and the farmers
and small -business men. And that Is more than can be said.

In my opinion, of some of the delicate operations the
Supreme Court has performed in construing the "due
process" clause, originally Intended to protect hviman rights,

to be the bulwark behind which special and corix)rate inter-

est* hide to strengthen and extend property rights, ofttimes

even at the expense of human rights.

There seems to be no criticism of the proposals contained
In the President's reorganisation plan that Supreme Court
Judges should be pensioned upon resignation or retirement*
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that the Supreme Court needs a proctor, and that the

eral Government should have the right to intervene la all

cases Involving constitutional questions.

The proposal In the President's recommendations that bM
brought down upon his head the wrath of a certain

in this country, largely the privileged class, is that the

gresa provide for the appointment of an addltl(mal Jt

for each Justice who has reached the age of 70 and r

to resign, provided, however, the size of the Supreme
does not at any one time exceed 15.

(S) Aetpectable autKority for (He pian

Now, there is respecUble authority for this procedun.

Let tbe record speak:

In 1869 the House of Representatives passed a bill.

identical in terms with the President's proposal. The
thing that kept the bill from becoming the law of the

was the fact that It failed of passage in the Senate.

Justice McReynolds, whose economic and social viewa an
so reactionary that he has not upheld the constitutkmtlllsr

of a single piece of New Deal legislation, was once Attony
General of the United States. At the age of 61, and -'^'

still Attorney General, he had this to say;
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I Buggrst an act providing when any Judge of a Federal ._

below the Supreme Court falls to avail hlmaelf of the privileae
retiring now granted by law that the President be reqtUred. Wtth
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint another Ju4i*.
who shall preside over the affairs of the court and have precedSBOe

over the older one. This will Insure at all times the preeenes c<

a Judge sufflclenUy active to discharge promptly azMl adequattly

the duties oi the court.

If such a recommendation was good for aU Federal Ji

below the Supreme Court, why. may I ask. is It not good for

Supreme Court judges? Surely, holding the high posttfon

they do, they should be as mentally and physically al«rt as

district and circuit Judges.

Justice McReynolds Is now 75 years of age. He is stffl en
the bench. So far he has failed to take the medicine be
prescribed in his younger days for the old and infirm. Mr
be It from me to criticize him. Such, you know, is the way
of the flesh.

President Taft, who afterward became Chief Justice TWt
of the United States Supreme Court, once published a book

under the title Popular Oovemment, in which he approved

In part, at least. Mr. Roosevelt's plan.

Said the Chief Justice:

There Is no doubt that there are Judges at 70 who have rtpe

Judgments, active minds, and much physical vigor, and tliat tt>ey

are able to perform their Judicial duties In a very satisfactory Wiqr.

Yet In a majority of cases when men come to 70 they have losft

vigor, their minds are not as acUve. their senses not as acute, and
their willingness to undertake great labor Is not so great SB in

younger men. • • •
^.,_ .. . —

,

In the public Interest, therefore, it is better that we lose tbe

services of the exceptions who are good Judges after they are 70

and avoid the presence on the bench of men who are not able to

keep up with the work ot to perfcMTn It satlsfactorUy.

(C) Not using high-handed methods

The President Is not using high-handed methods, as many
great Presidents in the past have done. The President's pro-

posal, in the light of what some of the Presidents have
""

is mild and timid.

Let the record speak:

Thomas Jefferson, you know, made the Louisiana
without constitutional authority. Moreover, as soon as Jef-

ferson was sworn in as President he went after the Tsdval
judiciary. An act of Congress was immediately paaied

unbenchlng Adams' "midnight Judgw." Fearing that the

Supreme Court would declare the act unconstitutional, he
went further and got the Congress to pass an act suspendtng

Supreme Court sessions for 14 months. President TincBUn

got around the Supreme Court decision in the Dred fleott

case by simply ignoring it. He Just went ahead in sptta at

this decision and issued the Emancipation Proclamatkm.

Those who followed had to amend the Constitution to

the proclamation constitutional. On another occasion

Justice Taney called upon President Lincoln to

prisoner at Fort McRenry- Lincoln answered with a procla-
mation, in which he said, among other things:

The Judicial machinery seems as if It had been designed not
to sustain tlM Oovemment but to embarrass and betray It.

The prisoner remained in the fort. Andrew Jackson,
when Chief Justice Marshall handed down the opinion in

Worchester against State of Oeorgia reversing a decision of

the Oeorgia Supreme Court, said:

John Marshall has handed down his decision; now 1st him
•nforos it,

Itie decision was never enforced.

(D) What the President is trying to do

Now. what the President is attempting to do, sifted of the

chaff, is simply this:

The President is only trying to relieve, in a constitutional

way, an Intolerable sltiutlon. He Is not trying to change
the Constitution, or curb in any way the power of the

Court, or strip the Court of appellate Jurisdiction. He is

trying to keep special interests from iuing the Court to

transform an inglorious defeat at tbe polls into a glorious

victory by Judicial flat. He is trying to keep four or five

judges, hang-overs from a social and economic era that com-
menced some years ago and ended with Hoover, from lawing

on the people social and economic views which were repudi-

ated by overwhelming majorities In the elections of 1932.

1934, and by every State in the Union in 1936 but two. The
people have spoken, and he is anxious to have their thrice-

expressed verdict translated into laws that will bring about

the social and economic reforms they demand. He is trying

to make way for an opportunity to place upon the bench
men more in sympathy with the march of time, with our

social and economic growth, with the heartbeats of America.

Other great Presidents have done the same thing, and
they did not lessen their greatness in doing it.

Let the record speak:

Theodore Roosevelt was frank and open about the mat-
ter, and when Holmes was imder consideration for the Su-
preme Court wrote Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, under date

of July 10, 1902. as follows:

Now I should like to know that Judge Holmes was In entire

sympathy with our views, that is, with your views and mine and
Judge Gray's views—for instance, Just as we know that ex-Attor-

ney General Knowlton is—before I would feel Jufltifled m ap-
pointing him.

Upon being assured by Senator Lodge that Holmes was
in sympathy with their views on the Constitution, Roosevelt

elevated Holmes to the Supreme Court.

Lincoln, in order to strengthen the chances that the acts

passed during his administration would be held constitu-

tional, increased the Court from 9 to 10. In appointing

Chief Justice Chase, IJncoln said:

We wish a Chief Justice who will sustain what lias been done
in regard to emancipation and the legal tenders.

But when Andrew Johnson came in. Congress, fearing he

would get a chance to fill a vacancy on the Court, reduced

the size of the Court from 10 to 7 by providing that no
vacancy should be filled until the Court reached seven.

The Legal Tender Acts were burning questions during Grant's

administration. In filling two vacancies on the Court he

appointed judges known to be in favor of the constitu-

tionality of the acts. What happened? The very day he

appointed these Judges the Supreme Court held the Legal

Tender Acts unconstitutional in a 5-to-3 decision. The
cases were reargued, and a few months later the Court, by

the vote of the two Grant appointees, held the acts consti-

tutional. And it is common history that President Adams
packed the courts with Federalists in order to curb the lib-

eral Jefferson. In 1800. Thomas Jefferson, who had been

In disagreement with the Court for years, and who had
been the Court's most severe critic, won a sweeping victory

over Adams, the Federalist candidate. The Supreme Court

issue played an Important part in the election. Between

the election in November and the inauguration in March,

President Adams, the defeated candidate, pushed through
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dock" OOfftCTMS Sn Met OTMCnlC Iw MW OuCUlv

•nU AIM Um o«w Jud<«)Up» with "Umc duck"

b«fort Um InAOfurftUen bt Mctirtd ttM rMtm*-
§t Chutt Jufttca EU*worth and appoinud in hut pliKo

IfUnhAll, arch (06 ol ThoniM Jtfltrson, Thu«, »]•

tftoufh tbc yedirrmliiti wert defeated ftt th<! polU, thn' were

Able, through the JudlclAiT. to defeat the liberal doctrine* of

JefTerson for many reart to come. The tame thing U guing

on today. The Bourfooru and Tories have been thrtce de-

feated at the poll4. Today through a packed Court—arul

I uae the word "packed" tn no dlspanurlng senM. but simply

to convey the Idea th*t a majority of the Judges entertain the

•oclaJ and economic vlewa held by the Preaident appointing

them—which they are turning heaven and earth to keep

packed, they hope to defeat the aoclsl and economic views

of President Roosevelt for many jrears to come.

If we believe In permitting the personal economic prede-

lectlons of the Supreme Court judges to thwart the will of

the people we should turn the President's proposal down. If.

on the other hand, we believe the will of the people, aa ex-

pressed by their ballots. Is supreme and should, as far as

poaslble, be translated into law, then we should stand by

the President.

There is nothing in the Constitution, if construed by liberal

men in sympathy with our present social and econcunlc needs,

that would prohibit the people from the enjoyment of prac-

tically all of the social and economic legislation passed by the

Congress during the Roosevelt administration.

Airawvas TO soKa or tkx OBJScnoiva raibxd

Now. let me suiswer some of the objections that have been

raised to the proposal of the President.

{A) Amendment

Oh. they say Bir. Roosevelt should advocate an amendment
to bring about his social and economic reforms. Well, while

I think a liberal and present-day c<»structlon of the Con-
stitution will accomplish the purpose, I would not be averse

to an amendment spelling out the needed constitutional

rights but for the fact that an amendment is a slow and
cumbersome process. Aiul let me state that many of those

now talking about proceeding by amendment, now advocat-

ing an amendment, were, prior to Mr. Roosevelt's proposal.

Just as bitter In their denunciation of those advocating an
amendment as they are against the reorganization plan.

They do not want an amendment. What they are trying to

do is to kill the reorganization plan by advocating some other

process that it takes time to accomplish. They are simply

using the amendment process as a stalemate to the reorgani-

sation plaiL

But let us examine the amendment way of solving our

troubles. As a practical proposition, in all likelihood, it

will not work. We need present relief, and every fair-

minded man knows that there Is no hope for present relief

tf we resort to an amendment.
In order to amend the Constitution the amendment has

to be submitted t^ the Congress to the States and ratified

bf three-fourths of the Stales. On a controversial amend-
ment, such as would have to be submitted, the Bourbons
azxl TOiies could baffle the matter along for years. Thirteen

States, comprising less than 3 percent of our population,

could defeat ratification.

Let the record speak as to what happens to controversial

amendments, especially when they are opposed by the priv-

fleged class:

On April t. 1895. the Supreme Court, by a divided decision,

declared the income-tax law of August 27. 1894. unconstitu-

tional. An amendment was submitted by the Congress to

the States. The privileged class, although we now recognize

the Income tax as the fairest of all tax laws, bitterly oppcu>ed

the amendment as being a socialistic assault upon capital

Eighteen years later, after a bitter fight, the income-tax
amendment was finally ratified by the States.

The Supreme Court, by a divided decision, held the child-

labor law unconstitutional. The Congress on February IS,

1&24. submiitted to the States an amendment designed to

fftvf th« CongrnM ip«etflc power to refulat* and prohibit th«

working oi children. TlUs human* amendmant ha* b«en bit-

Wrtjr opposed by the prlvltofad elaia. many of whom havo
botn §M» to swell their eofrtn by working unfortunate girU

and bora for long hours at a paupor waie. and today, IS

year* later, we And that the amendment haa only boon
ratified by 2« 8Utc«.

Any amendment submlttod sow would travtl tbo laino

road.

Oh. but I hear someone say that the thirteenth, four-

teenth, and fifteenth amendmenu. known as the war amend-
ments, were controversial amendments but were ratified by
the States In 1 and 2 years after being submitted. Yes;

that is true. But. remember, in many of the States It

was a shotgun ratification.

(B) Dictator

I frequently hear the charge of dictator; that Mr. Roose-
velt is attempting to become a dictator. Such a slimy charge
but shows the length that the Bourbon and Tones wHl go
in their effort to defeat all social and economic legislation

designed to curb the avaricious and improve the condition

of the masses in America.
Some of the opponents, unable to present valid and sub-

stantial reasons why the President's plan should not be put
through, in their desperation resort to the old trick of

frightening the people. If you are unable to resort to logic,

then resort to fear. Well, with a record behind him such as

the President has. It Is going to be mighty hard to frighten

the people into the belief that he wants to be a dictator.

But I will tell yo«l what the people are afrsud of: They
are afraid the Supreme Court, if something is not done at

once, will destroy all that has been and will be accomplished

under the leadership of Mr. Roosevelt for the masses here

in America: and they know if this should happen that the

Tories and Bourbons will again assume the dictatorial pow-
ers they enjoyed before Mr. Roosevelt's advent into the

national political arena.

Dictators, you know, are not bom when the people have
confidence in their governmental leaders. When leadership

is actiially functioning and attempting to bring relief to a
people there is no danger of a dictator. Dictators spring

into being when self-government breaks down, when the

people are pressed to the wall, lose faith and confidence in

thetr government, and become desperate, such as were the

conditions back In the days of Hoover. If Mr. Roosevelt

ever entertained—and, of course, he did not—playing the

rote of a dictator, he missed a golden oijportunity In not

grasping the scepter back in the early days of his adminis-

tration. After the Hooverixation the people would have
turned to a dictator or anyone else who they thought could

bring relief. Why, the Bourbons and Tories that are after

him today were so badly frightened back hi those days that

they were petitioning the Congress to give the President

dictatorial power.

But if the plan goes through, how. may I ask, will the

change convert the President, who is one of our most demo-
cratic Presidents, and a great lover of the ordinary people,

and a great believer In the doctrine that human rights are

higher and more sacred than property rights. Into a despot

with a mailed flst? The very thought that such a change
could or would take place is Imbecillc. He Is not asking that

the Constitution be changed or that any of the checks pro-

vided for under the Constitution be removed. All that he is

asking is that younger men. mare familiar with the trend ot

the times, more in sympathy with the economic and social

views that have been stamped by the approval of the t)allots

of a great majority of our people, be placed upon the Court.
Dictatx)rshlp! Those who are so violently opposed to the

President's plan In order that they may retain the statiis quo
had better beware lest in their zeal to thwart the will of the
people they bring about a condition in this country that
breeds dictators.

Dictatorship! Why, what does the opposition offer In lieu

of the fanciful dictatorship they profess seeing in the hom-
ing?—The status quo. what we have today. Judicial oligarchy

1'^
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which li e«rUtnlir u dangnrotu, tf not man to, thaa » iMl
dictatorship.

(C) tttt* riffhti

Th«n we hMf tha cry that if tha Proaldrat'i plan If ip-
proved it will enable him to put through loglflatlon thai Win
destroy the doctrine of Stat« rlghta.

And, as strange as It may seem, we hoar ttts

doctrine preached by the Republican Party wbon. aa a
ter of fact, everyone knows that the Republican Party

lu long history has never been a believer In the

Their right-about-face has boen caused by their dealrt t*tf^
feat the President's program.
Now. as a matter of fact, we have largely outgrown llM

doctrine of State rights. The sooner we realise this ttas

ter off we are going to be. The doctrine was first tw
to protect the people, and in a sparsely settled countzy

as was ours when the Constituti(Hi was adopted ani tin

many years following, there was Justification for the

trine. It worked. Today, due to our complex ci'

brought about chiefly through the increase in our

and invention, the doctrine of State rights. In many
instead of accomplishing its original purpose, is a hindraaoe

to our further social and economic development.

While I believe as firmly as ever in preserving the doetrfcoe

as far as possible. I realize that in many Instances It has
outlived its day and will no longer serve a useful

Whenever the preservation of the doctrine of State

as sacred as it is to many of us, depends ui)on sacrificing the

general welfare of any particular class, such as the faiuiua.

those who labor, and those who are engaged in the coal In-

dustry, we should be willing to surrender the doctrine in the

public interest and for the general welfare of those involved.

Take agriculture. Years ago when our coimtry was spandy
settled, when we consimied what we produced and were not

vexed with surpluses, there might have been some Justtflea-

tion for saying that the farm problem was a local picMem
to be dealt with by the respective States. But in this age

when the Supreme Court tells us, as it did in the A. A. A. de-

cision, that the farm problem is a local problem to be 4Mdt
with by the 48 separate States, we begin to wonder If tte

Supreme Court really understands the farm problem. Uie
farm problem Is a national problem and can only be effec-

tively dealt with by national legislation; and you cannot
change the nature of the problem by Judicial flat.

What I have said with respect to agriculture applies with
equal force to labor and the coal industry, as the SupKine
Court has held the coal industry is a local problem to be

dealt with by the respective States, and. seemingly, that llie

labor question is out in "no man's" land, wherever thai is,

and that under the Constitution it cannot be effectively

dealt with by either the States or the National Oovarximcnt.

(D) Packing the Court

The leading newspaj)er in my State, which has been In

sympathy with most of the New Deal legislation. tttnlCB

that the

—

Enlargement of tlie Court fts dangerous • • • tinlaw the
people or this country wish to alter tiielr form of goveriniMMt

The issue, according to this paper, is

—

Whether the Bystem of checkB and balances between the IBMU-
tlve, the legislative, and the Judiciary shaU be retalmd. or
whether It shall be alx)llBhed.

Now, there Is nothing novel or new in either

or in reducing the membership of the Court. The
of Judges on the Supreme Court has been changed tnm.
time to time. The Court was established in 1789 with she

members. Its members were reduced in 1801 to five. In
1807 the members were increased to seven. In 18S7 to

nine. In 1863 to 10. In 1866 the members were reduoed to

seven. In 1869 the members were increased to nine, where
it has since remained.

If it took nine Judges in 1869, when our population was
abouc one-third of what It is today, to dispatch the buihiess

of the Court, surely 15 members would not be considered an
unreasonable number today.

But, Of course, the fear the paper had in mind was the
fear we have heard expressed every time there has been a
change In the number of Judges on the Court, RlghtfuUf
or wrongftiUy, every time there has been a change, the cry
has gone up that the Cotut was beUig packed, and tn doing
this we were destroying otur system of checiu and balancee
and therefore undemlnlng our form of government. Now,
a sufficient answer to this is the fact that in spite of the six

changes that have been made in numbers, and In spite of

the hysteria each change has caused and the ugly charges
that have been hurled on each occasion, oxir democracy has
marched on.

But what do you mean by packing? If the word is used
In the sense that the Court will be packed by the President
and the Senate like a crooked lawyer would pack a Jury or

a crooked gambler would pack a deck of cards, there would
be well-grounded reasons for fear. But the tongiie that

would give voice to such a dastardly charge against the

President or the Senate should be—and I hope will be

—

paralyzed while the thought is still in the homing and before

it reaches the stage of vocal expression.

But if it is used in the sense that the President and the

Senate, not unlike other great Presidents and Senates in

the past, are only anxious to see that those who interpret

our laws are in ssrmpathy with the spirit and thought of the

times, there can be no well-grounded reasons for fear.

And there are those who state that no President should

have the power to appoint six additional Supreme Court

Judges; that this is too much power for any one man to

have. As a general proposition, this is true. But remember

we are confronted with an imusual situation that should be

met in a practical way. And also remember that while it

may be dangerous, as a general rule, for so much power at

one time to be vested in the President and the Senate, that

it is also a dangerous thing for five men, no matter how
learned, no matter how circumspect, to hold in their hands

the destinies of 125.000.000 people. And especially is this

true when the five men happen to be the representatives of

a past economic and social age and their personal predi-

lections will retard our further social and economic devel-

opment.
Also remember that Presidents in the past have appointed

as many if not more Supreme Court Judges. George Wash-
ington appointed 12 members to the Supreme Court. Jackson

appointed 5, Linccdn appointed 5, Grant appointed 4, Har-

rison appointed 4, Taft awwinted 5 and elevated still

another to be Chief Justice, Harding appointed 4, and
Hoover appointed 3. So far PresidMit Roosevelt has not

appointed a single member. If his proposal goes through

and he is called upon to appoint the maximum number pos-

sible, which is six, it would be one less than were appointed

under Harding and Hoover. I certainly beUeve the Amer-
ican people, without entertaining the least fear, are willing

to give Mr. Roosevelt the right to appoint as many Judges as

President Harding and President Hoover put together.

(«) What toould Jefferson do?

The so-called JefTersonian Democrats, many of whom know
very Uttle about the teachings of the man they profess to

follow, are. in rhetorical phrases, asking, What would Jef-

ferson do? Then they proceed to draw upon theh- vivid

imaginations and answer their own question by definitely and
positively placing Mr. Jefferson against the President's plan

to reorganize the Federal judiclary . These fellows
, you know,

are the possessors of vivid and fantastical imaginations that

closely border on political delirium tremens, otherwise they

could never conjure up a kinship between their political

philosophies and the philosophies of government preached by

niomas Jefferson. If Mr. Jefferson went to heaven—and I

feel quite sure he did—every time he hears one of these

Jeffersonian Democrats talk I know he has a hard time de-

porting himself in a maimer befitting the company of his

present associates. Oh. if they would only quit trying to act

the part of the prophet by prophesying what he would do

nn^^ for a season at least, would act the part of the student

nrwrmyt^aairMJ ^T . "DTrrrvDn unTTor' IfifiT
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and find oat whAt b« actually did Utelr views would be

•niiUed to more wel«ht.

Everyone fanultar with American history knows that ttaa

high-handed methods of the federal judiciary played an im-
portant part m electing Jeffenon. who was the severest critic

of the Inderal courts. President in ISOO. And everyone

familiar with our history knows there is no kinship between

JefTeraon and tlM reactionaries who are fightmg under the

false banner of the Jeflertonian Democrats. Why Chief

Juatm Mamhall not only r«cardcd Jefferson as a radical but

aa an "abaolutp terrorist. ' In a letter written by Marikhall

to Charles Pickney the vary morning Jefferson was sworn in

as President he said:

Th0 X>mom.tM aro dir%At>a Into apvcuUtiTc theortat an<1 alMOluts

tsrrorlflC WtUi th« l«tt«r I sm dlapoMd to cUsa Mr Jeflaraoo

Mr Jefrrrscn was so Incensed over the opinion o* Chief

Justice Marshall In the case of Marbury against Madison that

he said:

If this opinion tM aouod. tlien. Indeed, la our Constitution s

eomptere Mo-de-a* for Intendtng to eatabllah ?hr^ departmenta,
ooordtnAtc and independent, that they might check and belance

one another. It bee given, accordinf to this opinion, to one of tben\

alone, the n^ht to preecnbe rules for the government of the other.

and to that one. too. which is onelected by an independent of the
Nation The Ccnetltution. on thla hypotheele. la a mere thing of

was In the banda of the ludlclery which the Judgee may twist and
shape mto any form they pteaee.

Upon retiring from the Presidency. Jefferson wrote to

Judge Tyler, in part, as follows:

We hare long enough auffered under the base prostitution of law
by party paaatons In one Judi^e and the Imbecility of another. In
IMsfr lianrtn the law is nothing more than an ambiguous text, to be
e^rtsla•d by their personal malice.

In other letters written by Jefferscm be expressed these

news:
Tou will hsTe a dtlBrult task In eurblni? the Judiciary In their

enterprise on the CX>nsUtutlon. The Judiciary. If reudered inde-
peiuleot and kept strictly to their own departments, merits great
eonfldence for their learning and integrity. But it now appears we
have no law but the will of the Judge.

• ••••••
The great object ot my fear Is the federal judiciary That body.

Uke gravity. everlaatlnK. with notaeleaa foot and unalarmlng ad-
vance, galiitng ground step by step, and holding what It gains, U
rngulftng tnaldloxisly the special goremittcnt Into the Jaws of that
which feeds them

• ••••••
We have seen. too. that, contrary to sU example, tbe Judgee are

In the habit of going out of the question before them, to throw an
anchor ahM^. and grapple further bold for future advances of

This member (the Oo>iirt) of the OoTcmment was at first con-
sidered a moet harmless and helpless of ail its organs. But It has
proved thst the power of declaring what the law Is. ad libitum, by
sepptng and mining, slyly and without alarm, the foundations of
the Oonstltutlon. can do what open force would not dare to
attempt. Ail know the influence of interest on the mind of man
and how unconsciously hia Judgment is wari>ed by that influence.

• ••••••
Knowing that religion does not furnish grosser bigots than law.

I expect UUle from old Judges.
• ••••••

It is a very dangerous doctrine to consider the Judges as the
ultimate sTblters of all constitutional questions. It Is one which
would place us under the despotism of an oligarchy. The Consti-
tution has erected no such tribunal, knowing that to whatever
iianda conllded. with the corruptions of the time and party, its

members would ttecome despots. It has more wisely made all the
departments coequal and coeoverelgn within themselves.

If Jefferson is tbe witness upon whom the opponents to the
Presidents plan rely, they have. In the language of a famous
Commonwealth's attorney in my section, who. when a witness
called by him proved to be adverse, dismissed him with the
laconic statement. "The sheriff evidently got him out of the
wrong room."

{F) Immoral

There are those who even go so far as to charge the Pres-
ident with Immorality In advocating a reformaUon of the
Federal Judiciary. Is it Immoral to do a thing In a constitu-
tional way? Remember all the President's recommendaticms
are within constitutional limitations. Since when, may I
ask. has it become immoral to resort to constitutional proc-

MMS In reformlfig the Judiciary? Lat ui be frank and hon-
est about the matter: if any act of Immorality has been
committed, it has not been by the President but by the Court

Itself in disregarding the wishes of tbe peopto on sodal and
eeooomic problems as thrice expressed by their ballots, as

eruurted Into law by their chosen representatives, aiul sub-

stituting therefor, in tbe language of Justice Stone, tbeir

"own personal economic predilections."

wuoaL coMsrrrtnrow is rr, AWTwaTt

May I ask. Whoae Constitution is It. anyway? Let us

examine the Instrument Itself aiul see If atiy light is thrown
on the subject. We will not have to read very far. Tba
first three words reveal Its ownership. "We the people";

yes. that Is the way it begins, declaring In the very begin-

ning its paternity. Yes: it sprang from the people, the

greatest of their political offsprings, and may It please Ood
to see that It is ever construed so as to promote the general

welfare of those who gave it birth.

Oh. but let us read a little further, the whole preamble,

and find out what "we the people" had in mind when It was
established. It will tell the whole story. Listen:

We the people of the United States. In order to form a mors
perfect union, ssCabllsb Justice. Insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the ' iwiniMa^ dsfWawi . promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselvee and our posterity, do
ordain and establish this Constitution of the United States.

May I ask again. Whose Constitution is it, anyway? Tea;

It Is the Con.stltution of the people. Under it, if ligbUy
construed, its protecting cloak falls over the mansions of the
rich, the hovels of the poor, the cells of the unfortunate.

Under it, if rightly construed, the rich are protected In the
Kijoyment of their poesessions, the farmers in the enjoyment
of their acres, and labor in the enjoyment of honest toll.

Under it. if rightly construed, the rich with their millions

are unable to purchase a single ounce of Justice or a single

additional liberty that the poor cannot receive free of charge.
But, I am constrained to ask. Is the Constitution as at

present construed accomplishing the high purposes set forth
In the preamble? Is it? I am not asking you to take my
word. But I beseech you to go ask the farmer, the small
businessman, thoee who labor. Yes: go and ask the great
masses here in this country. And with a voice coniaiiung
but a few discordant notes they will answer. "We cried, and
our supplications were heard by our President, acted upon
by our duly chosen representatives, but our Judiciary sol-

emnly proclaimed that remedial legislation passed by the
Congress at the instance of the President designed to insure
our 'domestic tranquility' and promote our "general welfare*.

to hold safe the social and economic progress we have made,
was not vouchsafed to us under the great charter law of the
land we love."

These are facts, and you cannot wipe them out by hollo-

ing dictator, by imputing sinister motives to the President,
and wrapping the Supreme Court in the mantk of holiness.

These are facts that cry for redress, that demand action,

and the only way you can wipe them out is by recognizing
that the Constitution is not a dry, dead parchment but a
living instrument whose flexible provisions should t>e adopted,
to use the language of Chief Justice Marshall, "To the
various crises of human affairs."

Democracy Is a living organism, and Its perpetuity de-
pends upon its growth and development over the years. I

would shudder for the fate of our descendants If I thought
that our Government would ever become static. If it does,
the end of the Republic is in sight.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman
from Oregon [Mr. PiercxI such time as he may desire.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to
revise and extend my remarks at this point in the Rkcoro
on public ownership of power.
The CHAIRMAN. Without obJecUon, It Is so ordered.
There was no objection.

PTTSUC OWWnSHZP AT TKS nOSMOfcBS

lH'. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, full well do I realize tliat

I am not an expert on the theory and practice of public
ownership. My contribution to tbe dlscualon. in order to be

f
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of any value, must be the story of some ot my own
ences through which I have become convinced that the

solution of the problems of the utllltlee and great natonil

monopolies lies In pubUc ownership. Tbeee experleneet aad
observations cover activities of over a half century In Itm

far West and the Pacific Northwest. I ask your pardMi te
the oft-repeated pronoun "I" which must be used as I

the story of my education in this matter through

In public life as State seiuttor, Oovemor of Oregon, and
in my third term in Congress. Some knowledge of tbe

'

ground of my experience In private life will also abed

on other reasons for convictions, and tbe Influences

have brought me to tbe conclusion that we must seek to

bring about public ownership. If we are to be successful In

our great governmental experiment. In my business Ute X

have been Influenced by my training and experience Ig »
lawyer. pracUcing over a period of 10 years; by the

gles Incidental to farming on a large scale, prodtidng

and wheat, which made me a rfiipper and user of
"

tlon; and by a brief but vivid experience as builder and
ator of an electric power plant. All along the line of

I have encountered obstacles to be overcome because gotem-
mental imlts had not asserted the right, the fundamental

right, to own and control natural monopolies. Here In

Washington, for the past 4 years, I have encountered the

same obstacles. I find the same players at the same old

game, on a slightly enlarged scale. In all the battles the

face of the enemy Is the same.

I live in a section of the United States where thla subject

Is now constantly discussed because of the building of ttie

great dam on the Columbia River at Bonneville, and an even

greater construction at Grand Coulee. Our public actiyftlea

are now centered on legislation which shall hold the power

generated at Bonneville so that it will be operated and con-

trolled wholly by the Federal Government. We desire flie

widest possible use and the utmost benefit for oiu" people

from this project, and we are determined that it shall not

become just another asset of the private utilities. We of tte

Pacific Northwest have had examples of successful pafabc

ownership In the operation of several municipal power plants

In the States of Washington and Oregon, notably in Taeoma
and Eugene.

BZASCNS FOB IfT BSLIXr IN PUBLIC OWIfSBSHIF

Powerful monopolies a corrupting influence

In my opinion, the removal of the Influence which prlipnte

monopolies now exercise over legislative bodies will bo

beneficial to public life as was the removal from those
"

lative bodies of the election of United States Senators.

State of Oregon Initiated this important phase at the popu-

lar government movement which has long been estjUiMilied
among us through the important seventeenth amendmeuL
Sometimes popular government does fail to functton,

we have the machinery and we can use it with swift

tainty when we learn that we have been fooled by
group by means of publicity and propagsmda or by
manipulations much more difficult to meet. Oregon was tte

first State to adopt popular election of Senators, and I wtm
part of that fight, so I know why It was needed andaboot
how hard It will be to remove one other great evil

which sometimes determines the actions of legislative

I was in public life in Oregon when it was c«nmon
to attempt to buy members of the legislature just as

peanuts are bought. These purchases were generally

in anticipation of senatorial contests. Senators were

cally auctioned off. On March 4 of this year, this very daj. It

Is 40 years since Oregon lost one of its United States

tors for a considerable period because of Just such a

and the State had but one Senator. In the previous

one of the railroads was reported to have spent fully $8O0jWO
In the effort to control election of a United States

and they lost by two votes, for which It was said they

have paid $50,000 each. The next c^jportunlty to

Senator is supposed to have caused another railroad topnt

$225,000 iAto election expenses for candidates for tbe
*

ture. There were enough pledges to bring about tbe

1887

election, but It was lost through one of tbe most brilliant and
unique devices ever used in the long struggle for political con-
trol. The oppositlmi prevented the house from organizing,

through lack of a quorum, during the 40 days allowed for the
session under the constitution. This was the first "sit-down"
legislature on record. Out of all this corruption came the
movement for direct election of United States Senators. Now
that battle has been won, and there is a similar Influence

woridng in a quiet and more finished manner, but equally

determined to control legislation In the interests of a par-

ticular group.

I repeat my conviction that we must demand public own-
ership, first, because of the necessity for removing tbe In-

fluence which monopolies and great aggregations of capital

exert on public life and legislative bodies, otherwise we can-
not begin to approach the ideal government and we cannot
maintain our democracy. If anyone doubts the potency of

this influence let him study the history of the struggle t<a

holding company legislation in the Seventy-foiulh Congress.

Millions were spent in propaganda. The spread of stock, so

shrewdly calculated over long years, had given these com-
panies thousands of willing organizers who were diverted

from the real wrongs and evils of the holding companies and
made propagandists against public regulation. Ttiey feared

the change which would have been so beneficial to all in-

vestors. We must remove this power gained through great

corporate wealth and influence. We must recognize this as

a flght for political decency as well as for economic justice.

Regulation impossible

My second reason for the conviction that public ownership

Is inevitable Is the belief that regulation is utterly impossible.

I had considerable experioice with this when I was Governor
of Oregon. I repeatedly asked the legislature to give me the

power to appoint members of the public service commission
which controlled the rates of utilities. Tliat power was de-

nied me because the utilities feared honest regulation and
control. My successors were granted that privilege, and It

has been seesawed through administrations, depending en-

tirely upon safety to the utilities and their assurance that

it would be perfectly satisfactory. The regulators have
ceased to command the respect and confidence of the people.

Private monopoly controls not only legislatures, and some-
times governors and public service commissions, but it often

controls party organizations. We must change that system

or submit to the tragedy and humiliation of losing the great-

est governmental opportunity of history. We have failed to

control mcxiopoly, therefore, we must abolish It.

Proper taxation impossible

When I was Governor I was also member, ex-officlo, of the

State tax commission. I determined that a certain powerful

utility, paying ridiculously low taxes, in no way commen-
surate with those borne by others, should be taxed on a
valuation more nearly approximating that on which its rates

were based, I shall never forget that tax fight. We ac-

complished something, but Incidental to it was a prc^^osed

recall campaign directed against myself as Governor. It

was one of the factors which accounted for my defeat in

the campaign for reelection. Here again the spread of

stock was a potent factor. I well recall an amasing Incident

in this connection. A bootblack said to his customer that

he would not vote for that man Pierce for Oovemor because

he would ruin "our ccwnpany." Inquiry brought out the

fact that the bootblack owned one share in that famous
company, soon to be infamous when it became the property

of ^ holding company which brought financial ruin and
tragedy to investors. I cannot forget the newspaper adver-

tisements with their promises of 7 percent and the enticing

news that everyone could now participate in the large earn-

ings. Many a banker saw to it that all the funds of widows
and orphans and trusts under their control were invested

In those stocks. Tes. the little fellows were let In, and then

let down, but when they became stockholders they became
citizens who objected to any proper taxatlcm of utilities as

well as to any proper regulation. It is la-actically impos-

sible to get just taxes from tbe privately owned monopoMoa.
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Weomtomie U>ta

Tbe only other reaaoa for public ownership, which I shall

take ttme to mention, la the loss IxurldeiUal to the private

control and ownership of utilities. Oradxially we are learn-

ing that economic necessity will force Oovermnent owner-
ship of natural monopolies, such as transportation and com-
monicatlon. azkl of natural resources. What a blessing It

would be now to have the telephone and the telegraph op-

erated am part of the Post Office Department. How remiss

we have been In public duty in allowing private control of

the radio. We had the ^e example of England, we knew
better, but we allowed this moat important avenue of crtn-

monicatlon. this important agency for controlling public

opinion, to become a private agency. Certainly we must
have public ownership in this field.

The great natural resources of our country—how they

have been wasted and exploited because we had not the

vision, wisdom, and courage to assert ownership in the for-

ests, the coal, and the oil fields; yes. and to Insist upon con-

•errauon of the soil. The Nation Is now begionmg to real-

ise the wacte of exploitation of such resources.

One more illustration comes to my mind and I mention
It at a venture because It is outside my actual experience.

I throw it out for discussion by those better trained m eco-

nomics, l^iat is. the suggestion that If we had in the begin-

ning controlled our oil resources, we should not have suf-

fered so severely from the economic break-down, which. I

assume, was partly caused by draining money from the

whole country Into one financial center. Now that the

Internal-combustion engine has revolutionized our lives, we
fully realize that the Government itself should control oil

and gas. and that control alone would be so potent finan-

cially that it would be comparable to the control of the
gold reserves of the Nation. Oh. that the past generatiCMi

had listened to those who begged for public ownership be-

fore its natural resources had miade so many men rich and
powerful.

OaiKTIOjn AXS IXUM OrCIDKIfTAI. TO PtTBLJC OWIfZBSaiP

Public business versus private business

I should make It clear that I do not believe public owner-
ship is a panacea for all our governmental ills. I do not

think It will telng the millenlum nor any approach to that

happy state. I do believe it wUl remove from our political

life the greatest source of pubhc corruption, because of the

concentration ot power and money incidental to the opera-
tion of utilities. Usually the first argiiment against Govern-
ment owne.'-ship is emphasized by pointing to Government
corruption and Incompetence, every exhibition of which Is

an argument against public ownership.

I am one who believes that public business is actually

more honestly conducted than private business and more
responsive to public opinion and control. I do not admit
that public business is less efficiently operated than private

big business. I am not one who stands In awe of the efficiency

of big business. I think It largely an Idle boast, contra-

verted by the publication of revelations made during rate-

making Inquiries and congressional hearings and Investiga-

tions. Certainly the results of such Investigations have
pointed to excessive waste and shocking dishonesty. Many
mmIons of so-caQed investors could testify on this matter.

I admit, however, their tendency to believe the statements
of those who have confiscated their earnings and to trust

them rattier than to trust the Government. The reason for

this Inefficiency In big business seems to be greed, delegated
responsibility, and the aforesaid shrewdly calculated spread
of stock so that really con&cienlious small owners have no
tnftximru^ If there were time. I should like to compare
almoBt any great private business with the efficiency of our
Postal Service. I believe that is a complete and perfect
answer to those who claim that the public cannot successfully

ti-ansact business m a large way.
Bureaucracy and tite civil stroiea

tbm dvil service is right m theory, but It must be very mueh
Improved and very much modified before it can become a
perfect instrument for furnishing the personnel for the public
service. Bureaucracy I do fear. I detest it. as I encounter

It day by day in this National CapltaL We can control it

to a certain extent, though I believe we must avoid it by
decentralizing in every possible manner. Ttxe only thing

we can do is to insist upon Improvement. We must have a
different type of civil-service examination in order to test

those who are applicants for administrative positions. This
is vitally important, because the business conducted for the

public, under a system of public ownership, must be adminis-
tered honestly and IntelllgenUy and with a loyalty to the
service. Governments are corrupt when powerful Interests

corrupt them for gain. Many of the evils incidental to

bureaucracy will be eliminated when pressure of certain big-

busmess groups Is removed through Government ownership
of utilities.

Government control not always ruecessfut

In the far West we are dependent upon great irrigation

projects, which are under Government control. It has. for

many jrears, been the stated policy of the Reclamation Serv-
ice to give to the farmers on the irrigation projects the bene>
fits of power generated in connection with the water supply.

Over all these years there has been failure to put this policy

into general operation. I know of one case in which farmers
on a project were forced to sell the power for something like

$3,000. and It was immediately capitalized for $400,000 by the
private utility to which it was sold by the Government. In
my own district certain farmers were forced by Government
officials to sell their power rights for $100,000. and these were
immediately capitalized by the favored company for $4,000.-

000. and all that section has been paying power rates based
on this steal. Yes, Government officials sometimes betiray

their trust. I fear big interests have their tools in many
Government buildings here in Washington. Unscrupulous
people can pass civil-service examinations and sit in the

places of authority. They may also be appointed to such
positions through political patronage. I know all that; but
I still believe that we will be vastly better served throughout
this Nation If the utilities are under Govei'nment control and
operation. We shall not gain anything if we sacrifice our
objective because we have sometimes been betrayed. Let us
strive for decency in public life, because we must entrust so
much to government.

The oat of aequisiHon

This Is a stumbling block always when we talk of public

ownership. How shall we acquire these great properties

without bankrupting the Government? Probably the Gov-
ernment must pay much more than they are worth. No one
desires to do injustice, nor to confiscate private pro[>erty.

We must undertake the struggle with these great powerful
ones who are not going to yield unless they are forced to do
so. They often control those groups which might force them
to deal honestly. I know how reluctant private owners would
be to part with their holdings. They honestly believe they
are entitled to nm the business, and they are sincerely op-
posed to public ownership. It is always difficult to make the
changes demanded by any new economic conditions. I can
shed some light on this phase of It from my own experiences
In building, operating, and selling a power company.
Some years ago I found myself builder, director, manager,

president, and large part owner of an electrical power com-
pany. It was about the time when big companies were farm-
ing, and I attended many of their meetings and got an In-

sight into some of the tricks of the trade. Among these was
the famous injunction, repeated and adapted to the power
world, "remember Harriman's advice—every time you lay a
new rail or a new tie, issue a bond." Adapted to the electrical

world, it was "every time you put up a pole or string a mUe
of wire, issue a bond. If you cannot sell the bonds, lock
them up in your safe; the day may come when our right to
charge certain rates will be questioned. The courts will never
deny us a rate sufficient to pay dividends on our bond issues."

The property in my hands was comparatively small, giving

tlectrical service to about 20.000 people. When I found I

could not play the game. I sold my property and in the trans-
action secured an education In valuations. At that time the
selling price of an electrical property with valuaUe rights
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and franchises was stipposed to be five times the groa In-

come, with little attention paid to physical valuation. WiMsn
transfers of property were made, an amazing number <rf

things might be charged in the valuation—useless dams, and
much other deadwood. Can we ever secure an honest

unquestioned valuation of transmission lines and power

erties for purposes of Government purchase? Tbe power

I built cost $1,000 a mile. Near it is a line constructed

years later at a cost, as I understand it. on the books of ttie

company of $15,000 a mile. Can it be possible that it eofrt

15 times as much as the line I constructed? Can it be ij08-

sible that these bits of burned clay, the three insulators on
each pole cost $90 apiece, the value said to be charged on tbe

books?
EAILBOAO KATCS ANO PITBUC OWmESSBIP

My experience as a shipjier of wheat and cattle, under tlie

handicap of location in the interior, has convinced me that

only through Government ownership can we equalise tlie

benefits of railway transportation, keep people in the interior

country, and continue in the farming business. In warttaaes

the cost of freight on a bushel of wheat from my place to

Portland was 9 cents; it is now 15 >^ cents a bushel for freitfit,

and warehouse charges have doubled. Fifty miles nearer to

Portland the freight is 4 cents less a bushel. Yes. years afo

when the management of this western railway was in Hie

West, where it properly belonged, we had that differentfal

cut to 2 cents, where it remained for 15 years. When the

management moved to Wall Street, the differential was
doubled.

A committee of the House has reported out the so-called

Pettengill bill to restore the obnoxious old ssrstem of aHofV-

ing the railroads to charge more for a short haul than Car a
long haul in the same direction over the same tiack. Vhls

should convince those of us who have studied the proMon
that the sooner we take over the railroads the better It will

be for the development of the coimtry. The cost in subsidies

• of lands, loans, and privileges would have paid the bill at filr

valuation. Since subsidies have now become the order ot

the day and appear as a legitimate demand, why, in fte

name of Justice, do we not at once pay the whole IrfU and
own what we have bought over and over again?

BOtrtrmLLi dak ans its POWCB PBOBtnC

Franklin D. Roosevelt will be remembered in history as ttie

President who laid the foundation for the greatest bytko-

electric power development in all the world. Here I pause to

IMiy tribute to Senator Norms, whose wisdom, foresight, coor-

age, and tenacity have made possible the successful organi-

zation of the great T. V. A. development, which is the pirttam
' and Inspiration for the others.

The Columbia River Is the second river in the Dlnited

States In size. It has a constant flow of water, draininc an
Immense territory, and fed from the snows and rains, wlUi

falls of many hundreds of feet through roclqr caverns, msik-

ing the building of dams comparatively cheap. These Htma
will afford. In the years to come, a staggering amount of

electrical power and energy—41 percent of all hydrodedric
power available in the United States. There will be

to turn the wheels of industry and to light and heat

and factories of a great industrial and agricultural

tlon which will be increased by those coming to it from re-

gions less favored by Nature. The energy which will be de-

veloped should be sold to the real consumer, to cooperative

systems, and municipally owned plants at actual cost. HMrt

of the Bonneville investment of forty millions, probably •Be-
half , must be charged to navigation. The balance of ttia In-

vestment and the cost of Government-built transmlflion

lines will make a total Government investment which shsold

be liquidated by users of the electricity within a period of M
jrears.

Think of the opportunity when that debt has been paid

and the capital investme' t wiped out. The cost of o]

will be small, the plant will still be in excellent conditlaa,

the wheels will turn to produce electricity at a very low

What a heritage for the coming generations!

Congress will this session determine who is to enjoy tlie

benefits of this great project Shall the iMToJect enrtdl tlie

private companies or shall it be used according to the T. V. A.

plan and that of Ontario, for the benefit of the people? The
utilities are working on this with extraordinary thoroughness.
Their friends are in positions of authority in political, legis-

lative, and administrative groups. They have a great advan-
tage in the control of publicity. One of the most extensive

purveyors of canned editorials against public ownership, and
public regulation operates in and from Oregon. The canned
editorials supplied by this firm are inspired by utility pocket-

books and are frequently used, I regret to say, by our own
weekly papers when the editors are too busy to prepare copy.

Utility agents are present even when little groups of country
people are meeting in their grange halls. The battle is being
fought at every crossroads. In Oregon the State Grange has
carried on the fight for public ownership and control. Prom
its meager treasury the money has been spent for publicity

and for initiating bills allowing the State and utility districts

to prepare for the coming of Bonneville. Every proposed bill

has been fought by the organized private utility interests.

Rural electrification through BonnexHlle power

Our farmers have been encouraged to believe that they are

to farm in a new era as soon as Bonneville power Is deve.'oped

and marketed. They understand that the territory which is

left to be supplied through rural cooperation in power dis-

tricts is the poorest teiritory from a business standpoint, be-

cause the private utilities have already gone into the thickly

settled communities. Unfortunately, many farmers in Ore-
gon, unaware of pending changes and plans, were prevailed

upon by private power companies to sign up for rural exten-

sions. There is little doubt that these sij^tures were ob-
tained in pressure campaigns under lack of information which
amounted to misrepresentation. It remains to be seen just

how this situation can be handled for the benefit of the
farmers.

Under our State law, written into the statutes through the

efforts of the State Orange, the work of forming power dis-

tricts has been going forward slowly. This rather slow de-
velopment can be traced directly to the private utilities which
use every possible scheme for blocking the organization of

districts, which must be voted upon in the territory of each
proposed district. These powerful organizations, generously

financed and skilled in publicizing their views, make it very

difficult for groups of farmers, newly organized and inex-

perienced, to win &n election for establishment of a power
district. TTirough propaganda in meetings and printed mat-
ter, the voters are made to believe that they will be entering

upon a hazardous experiment. The burden of proof rests

upon the weaker group. Tlie Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration must have authority to come to the rescue of such
groups and to assist definitely in the necessary promotional
work. The farmer and the Government are partners in this

imdertaking, but the law as it now stands prevents the Gov-
ernment from entering into the activity essential to a suc-

cessful enterprise until after the hardest battle has been
fought. There is no agency put in the field by State or Na-
tion to help these grouts to plan and to set the facts before

the people concerned. They are left to provide electrification

for the most thinly settled territcHT in the most unproductive
regions and to face the most difficult problems in power de-

veloixnent. In this situation Federal and State Governments
are unable to provide help in initiating enterprises, appar-
ently because powerful interests have made the law partially

inoperative. We should have a right to depend on the

R. E. A. for power district development and for the encour-
agement of cooperative projects through promotional work.

My colleague from Mississippi, who knows this subject

better than any man in Congress knows it, says that the

coming of electricity to rural regions doubles the land value

of each farm it touches. His glowing accounts of the trans-

formations wrought by rural electrical development certainly

increase our determination to try to secui^ the same benefits

for our people. Electric power will build up the country and
will increase values. We are faced with the responsibility of

working out the plan through which this may be accom-
plished. These great iMlvate utilities are getting Government
money at 3 percent in order to take current to unserved

rural regions, and they seem determined to reserve for them-
selves the benefits of 3-percent Government money. They
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iM^ bMa In buslncM m knc that they know Just where to

nio«« In onter to build OMMt ftdvanu^eously.

Publicly owDed power dlstrlcU must either generate their

own power or buy It from sooM oonvcnkaUy located munic-

ipal plant or private utility. Attfaoogh the Rural Electnnca-

tton Administration is authorised to make loans for the con-

alrucuon of generating plants, few such loans have l>een

made. However, it is understood that its policy is becoming

flt«adily more liberal in this respect. The wholesale power

rata contained in the contract between the power district and

tin municipal pUuit or private utility is subject to the ap-

proval of the Rural Electrification Administration by reason

o< the fact that the Administration is vitally concerned In

aMteting the district to obtain its power at a low rate. With

a lov wholesale rate the power district will be enabled to

supply power to Its consumers at a rate which ^lU permit of

the building up of a high load. A high load means more

rwenue for the power district, and thiis there will be no ques-

tion tout what the project will be self-liquidating. Certainly

it is raaMDable that our Government, in making loans for

rural electrification projects, must ha\*e the right to condi-

tion Its loans upon the reasonableness of the wholesale rate

which Its borrowers must pay for electric energy. We have

a long way to go in order to make most successful the admin-

ftMrative side of the Government's effort to take electricity to

tba farmers. Certainly the State has an obligation in this

connection, but it is not si)ending money to promote these

diatricts, and has not entered upon a great program, such as

«• have undertaken nationally. I doubt If the battle can be

fousht on State lines with any certainty of victory for the

people. Let us strengthen our Federal undertaking and adopt

the loan and grant plan for municipalities and power dis-

tricts which are building rural systems.

We must also have legislation which will give our Govern-
ment the absolute and unquestioned right to lend its funds

to cooperative public power districts, which are not rural.

and to use them for the development of publicly -owned

S)Ower projects. Our own great Public Works Administra-

tion has been hampered In its program by injunctions and
dlfflcultles of all sorts raised against loans and grants for

uch development.
Ban,n»vMXe. le^isZatkm f» Conyrt»»

Today the most important issue in Congress, from the

standpoint of the Pacific Northwest, is the relation of the

Government to the control of the power soon to be de-

veloped at Bonneville. In the immediate future, we shall

have Grand Coulee, also, as that is built for a combination

of Irrigation and power. If the people retain their rights,

we shall see a remarkabk* development of rural electrifica-

tion and of industries operating under a new order. This

should be done without the concentration and crowded popu-

lation which has made industrial centers elsewhere such

problems from the standpomt of health and social welfare.

The President sent to Congress, on Feliruary 24. a com-
munication transmuting the progress report on the Bonne-

ville electric power project. This commuiucation contained

recoounendations for immediate action made by the Com-
mittee on National Power Policy, recently appointed by the

President. The committee, as its first assignment, made a

study of Bonneville because of the Immediate need for legis-

lative action in connection with that project. The commit-

tee states that, though the major projects in the Columbia

River Basin should be considered together, it has been com-
pelled to report on BonnevUle project first and to set up a

provisional administration, pendmg the establishment of a

permanent regional plan. Based on the findings trans-

mitted to Congress, bills will soon be introduced in the

House and Senate mcorporating the recommendations of

the committee. I shall introduce such a bill in the House.

It is my Judgment that the Congress should follow the

President s recommendation and set up this provisional ad-

ministration in the manner suggested. The bill will provide

for the appointment by the Secretary of the Interior of one

administrator, with an advisory board of three designated

\a the Secretaries of the Interior and War and the Federal

Fower Commission. This administrator is charged with the

duty of making all necessary arrangements for the disposi-

tion of the electrical energy not required for the operation

of navigation facilities at tlM dam. He is authorized to pro-

vide electric transmission lines, the substations, and other

facilities necessary to take electrical energy from Bonneville

to existing and potential markets. He ! also directed to en-

ter into contracts for the sale of electrical energy, at whole-

sale rates, to public and cooperative agencies, in conformity

with rate schedules to be approved by the Federal Power

Commission. He Is required to give preferenoe and priority

to public and cooperative agencies. This administrator is

given great power, but he has definite responsibilities to gov-

ernmental agencies.

Provision Is made for paying off the cost of transmission

lines in the sama mannrr applied to the amortization of the

Msts of the power project. An Initial step is the necessity

of determining the allowance for the amount of the invest-

ment at Bonneville which should be charged to navigation

and the amount charged to power. It is miy belief that the

Army engineers should continue to operate the machinery

of the dam, but should be reheved of all responsibility In

connection with the markeUng of electrical power. We rec-

ognise that the Bonneville project is primarily for naviga-

tion, and certainly for that tyjw of service the Army engi-

neers afford the best trained managers.

The opposition to Government operation of this and all

similar projects solely in the latcrests of the ultimate con-

sumer is well organized and deCanidned. That has betn dem-
onstrated during the years of T. V. A. battles In Congress and
through the courts. We must beware of "Greeks bearing

gifts. " Many of the close fnends of private power monopolies

win pretend to be for pubUc ownership when in fact they are

allied with private monopohes and planning that they shall

become the chief beneficiaries. We have also to meet the

strongly voiced opposition of those who would reserve Bonne-
ville power for "industry at tidewater." Those, like myself,

who believe that all corisumers. large or small, near or far,

are entitled to the benefits of this great natural resource and
that such benefits can be realized only through public owner-

ship and operation must now call to fight by our side all the

wise and resourceful leaders who have won the other great

battles. We know that the problem of cheap power can be

solved only by Government ownership and operation. Power

must be delivered to the ultimate consumer at yardstick rates

based on actual costs. The enterprise must be entirely free

from pooling of pubUc and private power -transmission facil-

ities except at the outset and on short-term contracts. This

latter point is being bitterly contested by the utility com-
pames, and slips are widely scattered stating that It would

mean an "economic waste." They forget the "economic

waste" of investors' losses through manipulations of holding

companies. It is now impossible and unwise to allocate any
definite percentage of current as between public and private

agencies. We can only say that public agencies must have

preferential service at wholesale rates. Industries must be

encouraged to establish plants throughout the territory

reached by Government lines. The Pacific Northwest looks to

Congress for the great privilege of developmg its section of

the country, with the cooperation and powerful backing of

the Federal Government. Our first need is for a satisfactory

law under which may be determined the methods of ad-

ministration and operation under which the benefits of Bon-
neville Dam may be realized and enjoyed. Certainly we
shall agree that our water powers must be used for the

service of all instead of the profit of the few.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask the

gentleman from Iowa I Mr. BixhmanwI tf he now desires

15 minutes?
Mr. BIERMANN. I do not like to impose on the Members

if they want to adjourn.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from Iowa [Mr. BiermanhI.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, since the World War.

with the exception of 1 or 2 years, the United States has

spent more money each year on its Navy than any other

nation on earth. During those 1 or 2 years England spent

mm
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a Uttle more than we. I assume that every Member of

House is reasonabb' patrioUc I assume that everyone

wants to keep any invading fortje off our shores. I think aB

of us u-ant "adequate" preparedness. The question is, Whrt

is "adequate" preparedness? At the present time I tbmt

this Congress is infected with some kind of mental attctMD.

with all due respect, that compels them to vote for any

of appropriation that the Army or Navy asks for, and '

out asking the reason. It would be logical to ask In

case of voting a half-billion-dollar appropriation for

paredness. "Against whom are we preparing?" Nobody

attempted to answer that question here. Nobody has «h-

swered that question since I have been In this House. A»
we preparing against England? Of course not. A w"""
of the War between the States is Just as hkely as a

between the United States and Great Britain. Are ^
paring for a war with Germany? Where would we flsm

that war? They certainly could not come over here. Are

we preparing for war with France? They could not

over here. Are we preparing for war wttii Japan?

talrOy Japan, with half our population and probably 25

cent our financial strength, could not go 5,200 miles to

Francisco or 4,500 to Seattle to invade us. But for 35 j

that I know of. Jingo people like William Randolph Heawt—
I think I would better not describe what I think of himor

of his newspapers—have been poisoning the people of ttn

country that we are in danger of war w«li Japan. Jt

thinks she is In danger of war with us. I think Japan

just as good reason for her belief as we have for the

that prevails here.

I noUced this little clipping in a Washington paper

day:

Scientiflc methoda oJ warfare are being •trenupusly ftudlsd In

Japan, It was disclosed in the Diet. Fear of the United SUtes«M
glren aa the reason for the new program.

It is appalling when we consider the amount of these ip-

propriaUons. I want to compliment the cxmsplX̂ im^

somewhat cutting down this appropriaUon below the BOOiet

estimate. For the fiscal year ending June 30. 1936. thePe-
partments of Agriculture, of Commerce, of the Intgwor.

which included the Boulder Canyon, of Justice, of lABec

of State, and of the Treasury, all seven combined, cott

people of the United SUtes $426,000,000. THat Is f«
year ending June 30. 1936. Tomorrow we win be asfcefl to

vote an appropriation for the Navy alone of $528,000.«a0ar

$100,000,000 more than it cost to (derate those seven de-

partments in the fiscal year 1936.

Up to the year 1904 the entire running en»Tis«* 55
Government of the United States in no peacetime yearMd
equaled what we are asked now to vote for the Navy i»B.
And they do not tell us against whom we are preparing HMl

they do not tell us what nation may Invade us.

I have put out the challenge here many times, and X ynt

it out here again, that none of the proponents o^ *™*"5
can get any statement from any Army (rfBcer. whether OS»
second Ueutenant or full general, or a statement frool JBJ

Navy officer, whether he be ensign or full *dg^^'.*J™g
that it is possible for any foreign power or any comUn»n
of foreign powers to invade this country. Tlie offlcoi TO
not so stultify themselves as to make such a statMa«t. I

leave this as a chaUenge, a standing challenge. WPttl^e
consider the military appropriation bill I want this chjABte

to stand then. I especially invite the proponents of tMrWH
to give us the name of any Army officer or any Navy (fleer

who will say that this Nation could be invadM.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, wlB the gentleman yida?

Mr! BIERMANN. I am sorry to decline to yield hot ttme

does not permit.

I want to quote from an article by MaJ. Oen. SmedHj ».

Butler in the Liberty Magazine of November 21. 1936:

Any nation choosing to war upon us would h»»e to

minimum of 3.000 mUes by water. No ^)^J^"*;^;^

^

how reckless, ever would contemplate InvadtBga nwOT W
000.000 people with less than 1 ,000,000 okU«». »i*"JL'"

i«l beglTh^ war on Ethiopian natkrn << -^ylOg®^
a n^on vlrtuaUy defenaclcM unUl be b«l 400.000 t^
Africa.
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And tlite minimum of 1,000,000 men. to be at all effecUve.

would have to be transported In one great armada; would have

to be landed safely on our shores, with a goodly percentage of

their stores, within a period of about a week or 10 days and along

a coa^jaratlvely shot stretch of about 100 miles.

• ••••••
A million men, prepared for 3 months of living and fighting

overseas, would require 5,000.000 tons of food, ammunition, and

supplies of all sorts.

ifeere is hardly enough shipping In the entire world, including

the United States, to transport 1,000,000 men and the nectasary

•tores across 3.000 miles of ocean In a period of 10 days.

• ••••••
As a matter of fact, all the maritime nations of the world

together have only about 160 ships of 15,000 tons or more each,

iirtth a total tonnage of less than 3.500,000. If all these ships

—

and they include 20 of our own—could be mobUlzed. they would

not be sufaclent to carry the required men In one crossing from

Europe or Asia to the United States.

We do not have to take tiie word of Gen. Smedley D.

Butler about transporting troops. We have our own expe-

rience. We ourselves engaged in a war 20 years ago begin-

ning the 6th of next month, and we had the Navies of

Great Britain, the United States, Prance, and Italy to help

transport our troops. We sailed across an ocean that did

not have a single enemy craft above the surface of the

water, and we had no opposition until we got close to the

other shore. How many men did we transport from May
1917 until the armistice in November of 1918? We trans-

ported 2,100.833 troops across the ocean with the combined

four navies I have just mentioned.

Gen. Smedley Butler contends that a nation to have any

chance of successfully invading oiu: shores would have to

transport 1,000,000 men over here in about 10 days. The

most we ever transported to Europe in a month was 312,000

men. That was in July 1918. Even though we had these

big navies to protect and help us, and even though we

were unobstructed in our passage, we would have to pick

out the 4 biggest months in order to find a group of 4

months in which time we transported over the seas as

many as 1.000.000 men.
This talk of the United States being invaded by any for-

eign power or combinaUon of foreign powers is Just sheer

bunk: that is what it is; and I defy anybody supporting the

contrary iwoposition to come in here and prove that that is

not so. I defy them to get the statement of any Army or

Navy officer saying that this Government can be invaded in

any way on either shore.

nils thing would amuse me if it were not so serious. The

fact is there are men here who objected yesterday to grant-

ing an authorization for $5,500,000 to give the star-route

carriers of the United SUtes reasonable salaries; but these

same men when a bill of this size comes along, without being

able to offer a single argument for it, yet win vote for it on

tomorrow afternoon.

When we passed the Vins<m-Trammell bill, we authorized,

among other things, the beginning of the construction of

two battleships, to cost $51,000,000 apiece—and I might

explain that the flotilla which has to accompany each one of

these battleships, according to Major General Mitchell, I

believe costs another $50,000,000. So, a couple of years ago

the estimate for one of these outfits was $100,000,000. We
authorized the expenditure of $51,000,000 on each of these

ships Now, If you will turn to page 571 of the hearings on

this bin, you will find these items: "Battleships. BB-55 and

BBSG." Tliese are the two ships in question. The total

amoimt necessary to build these two ships and their armor,

armament, and ammunition is $120,346,000—sixty-million-

dollars-and-some-odd money for each one of these ships

which were authorized a year ago at $51,000,000.

Sometimes it is of advantage to compare some of these ex-

penditures with other expenditures that are of more value.

The new buildings in the triangle between Pennsylvania

and ConsUtuUon Avenues, beginning with the Department

of Commerce Building and concluding with the Archives

Building, cost the Government of the United States $65,-

000 000 Just think of it. $65,000,000 for all those magnifi-

cent new buildings. The Treasury Building cost $8,000,000.

The Capitol of the United States cost about $15,000,000,

T.XXXI- -120
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•ccordlng to David Lynn. th« Architect. The Library cost

$9 000.000. The SUte. War. and Navy Building cost $10.-

000.000 In other words, all these buildings I have men-

tioned and they are the pride of our NaUonal Capital—

co6t $107 000 000. The cost of these two ships, if the cost

does not increase In the next year, will be $120,000,000. AU

of this money Is being given to the Navy Department with-

out anyone attempting to come here and teU us against

whAt nauon we are preparing, or what naUon or combina-

tion of foreign naUons could possibly stand a Chinaman's

chance of successfully Invading this country.

Mr. Chairman. I earnestly hope the Members of the

House who honestly want to economize, who want to cut

the expenditures of our Government, and God knows we

should cut them, win take the opportunity tomorrow to

vote down this bill.

Mr. HILL of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUERMANN. I yield to the gentleman from Okla-

Mr HILL of Oklahoma. The gentleman stated the Mem-

bers of the House would largely vote for this measure Just

because it has been recommended by the committee.

Mr BIERMANN Yes

Bftr. HILL of Oklahoma. It la a pleasxire to me to an-

nounce to the gentleman that here is one Member who will

not vote for it. even on this side of the House. II this bill

were taken apart and disemboweled so that we could vote

for certain secUons of it. I might support some of the bill,

but I cannot support all of the bill and cannot vote for it.

Mr. BIERMANN. I thank and commend the gentleman.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr DITTER. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from

New York [Mr. TabmI.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, there has been in the last

few years a very considerable discussion of the reciprocal-

trade agreements and the t>eneflts resulting therefrom to

different industries. May I call attention to the hearings

held m reference to this bill, begiiming at page 889? There

appeared before the committee a distinguished Representa-

tive on the majority side of the House, the gentleman from

Arkansas [Mr Mn.Lm. He told the committee that last

year we produced In America 28.428 tons of manganese as

against 315.000 tons In 1918. The requirements of the

United States for this strategic war material are 700.000

tons a year. Just so the industry might have a little harder

sledding and so that our Oovemment might be in a little

worse rhape if we were in trouble and needed manganese,

and could not import it any longer, a reciprocal-trade agree-

ment was made with Brazil a little over a year ago in which

the tariff was reduced from 1 cent to one-half cent a pound.

Thl« rcsxUts in a difference of only a few cents a ton in the

coat of steel, but it makes an insuperable difference in the

coat of manganese and the ability of the American pro-

ducer to produce It.

Ux. Chairman may I call the Commlltee'i attenUon to

a colloquy between the gentleman from Arkanaaa IMr.

IClLtnl and che chairman of the committee:

Mr \Jm0rtAB. Tou mak« th« point thi^ th«t if it oontinu*^

M It It tlMi Um DfoduMf* and manulMturvra will MOMtarUy
iMiw «a le Wit erf »u«4n«»»

. ^ w. -.

Mr VHtfMjf AMI wh9u *itd J I ho (Mtv9nmm% fm» neei ttu
aievtal iMr wi>i Hnv* to tturt rrnin •raioi ipiiiiT

Mr MiUMi Th«y will h*v« to lUrt fim MrMelii aiul ttiM wt
Wtll iw farwMl (4) lulMMdiM ih*m _
Mr UkiefaAji witiumi any utiivt maAUfMturinf »onc9rn» er

iBtnfM MPMVM •iti(»w«<t >» It ilM »a*t t« the Oovernm«nl M

May I call atunuoo to a further colloquy between the

fenllcnian from Arkaneae and the gentleman from Ponnayl-

vama iMr. DiTtEaJ?—
^^ Ocrraa Mr Maiaa. sUim wh*n ba« this diaaatroua eoodl'

this troubto that you to graph icaily palnt«d » mom«nt ago.

Mr Mxuaa Since when'
Mr DrrrvB Ym unct wb«n bm» that condiUon daTclofMd?

Mr UiuJca. Sine* 1939. particularly tmc« 1939

Mr Drrm Haa it b«en amphaataed Ui any way aluo* Um adop-
— a( raelprocal-trada agiaamanUT

Mr. Miix««. Decidedly ». ^. _, ,

Ur Umstiab. Then. I take it. that Insofar aa this particular

indtiati^ m your State U concerned, that you feel these reciprocal-

trade agreementa have been detrimental rather than helpful?

Mr MiLLiR That one haa.

Mr Drrm Haa It resulted In a decreaae of employment In your

district?

Mr. mill™. Decidedly In that Induatry.

Mr Dii 'iaa . In that Indviatry?

Mr. MiLLiB. Yea. air. . .^ . _.
Mr. EhTTKa. Have you presented thladalm of Injurtloe. Inaofar

as your people are concerned, to Profeaaor Bayre?

Mr Mnxsa. Yes. air. .

Mr Drrmt. Haa he Indicated any aympatheUc attltvide toward

them? _.. J
Mr MiLL«a. Oh. yea; but he had to take care of our cotton and

other Btull, he aald.

Mr Drrrra So that, as far aa any tangible reaulU are concerned,

neither Profeaaor Sayre nor Secretary Hull has given you any

relief?

Mr. MnxB. No. sir.

Mr. Chairman, that Is the situation In which many of the

lndustri<is of this country and those in the fftrming area of

our country find themselves due to the operations of the

Reciprocal Tariff Act. I hope that, with these items con-

tinually being brought to the attenticoi of the Members of

Congress, the time will soon arrive when they will wake up

to what is being done to them through the operation of

these reciprocal tariff acts and that they will stop this delega-

tion of power which is ruining American agriculture and

American industry.

I remember a few days ago having an interview with a

gentleman in the ofHce of the Secretary of State and telling

him that ever since he began his operations not one indus-

try and not one item of agriculture in my territory had been

benefited but. on the contrary, had got the worst of It all the

way down the line. The situation is. for the sake of pro-

moting the prosperity of foreign people, our industries and

our agriculture have been traded away. Is it not time for

the American people to wake up to that situation and put

a stop to this way of doing business? I Applause. 1

Mr. BIERMANN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman's theory of interna-

tional trading is that we sell to foreign cotmtries all we can,

but take back only cash and nothing else?

Mr. TABER. Oh, no.

Mr. BIERMANN. That Is the rock-bound Republican

theory.

Mr. TABER. No: it is not. Our theory Is we should not

cut the heart out of American farming and American In-

dustry. _ ,_.

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Chairman, wUl the gentleman yield

there?

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr HOOK. Does not the gentleman know that one of

the largest Industries in this country, the automobile Indxis-

try. Is located largely In the State of Michigan, and does

not the gentleman also know that the automobile Industry

through lU leaders went to the Republican National Con-

vention and aeked that convention to advocate reciprocal-

trade afreemenu becauae tbcy had been the Mlvation of

the indufCryt

Mr. TABER. I know that did not happ^'n b#rau«e I WM
on the reeolutlont oommUtee at that convpntton and tlMT

did not apptAr before the eommittet. (ApplauM.1

Mr. KOOK. They eerUtnly wrote letters to their 1e«deri

ibout tt.

(Here the lAvel fell.)

Mr, UMSTIAO. Mr Chairman. I yield lurh Hme m he

may desire to the grnfleman from Indiana iMr. Lcotow).

Mr LUDLOW Mr Chairman. I rise today to submit some

general obaervatlon* on the n^ed of govrmmental economy

that have occurred to me during my service on the Appro-

priations Committee, and specmcaUy to call attenUon to ft

very praiseworthy mov? in that direction by the Joint Com-
mittee on Printing, of which the able gcnUeman from North

Carolina. Hon. J. W/araa Iambeth. is chalrman.

Somellmes I wonder, from the experience of the last 30

or 26 years, whether economy has become a lost virtue.
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For 100 years economy was the watchword of our

men. For 100 years "We stand for economy In govemmcaif*

was a full, resounding phrase that was featured and «K-

pioited in every platform of every poUtical pArty—NatloiMl.

State, and local—as the greatest of all desiderata. FoUUMl
action in the days of our fathers lost all <rf its virtue and Iti

beneficent essence unless it was associated with eccmoiyr A
candidate for office, unless he pledged himself in advMM
for economy, was beaten before he started. And then.

**

Chairman, a change came over the spirit of our dreams.

inception of that change is difficult to trace, but it 1

after the turn of the century. By the beginninc of the

ent decade public servants were thinking in terms of s

rather than saving. A Member of Congress was Judged not

by the amount of money he could save the taxpayersJwA

the amount cf money he could extract from the

tin for the benefit of his district. ^^
Unfortunately that judgment and that appraisal IBM

stand in the mysterious processes of lutbe thinking. Mir
more accentxiated than ever. It is the »o-Ketter—the

grabber—and not the money saver who garners popular

plause. Sometimes I marvel over the modem paycl^

which seems to say, "Economy go hang I llie way to

about prosperity is to spend money, and we want our

That kind of thinking reminds me a< a man I once w
f<r, who undertook to Iraild a handsome, new offtce

ture to house his business when he did not have

enough to pay the architect's fee. He was a man o*

brilliancy of mind, but he lacked the practical touch. Be
borrowed and borrowed until he was head o\'er heeto to

debt at every bemk in town. Finally a friend, remonstr»ttai

with him. said. "You shouldn't borrow so much mon^ tgmm

the banks." w * •-
"Why," he replied in astonishment, "I thought thM is

what banks are for."

It seems to me that the myriads of Interests that ye
engaged these days In pulling money out of the Uullad

States TreasiuT must be guided by the same benign jiit-

losophy that actuated my old employer. If you wese to

press them for an explanation, they probably would exdalM:

"Why, I thought that Is what the Treasury is for.**

Such Is the modem psychology. It Is a far cry back to

the days of rugged honesty and simplicity, when the

objective of our fathers and mothers, which they never

sight of in all their lives of toil and self-denial, was freo

frwn debt and the satisfaction that comes from owins no

one. I am no apologist for the "hors^ and buggy" era. Iwt I

cannot agree that we of our time, struggling with a wdCei

of debt, obligations, and taxes, are any hapi>ler than ttiey

were in their day and generation. Our forefathers stood fcr

public and private economy with a capital "B" and f«^
discharge of their responsibilities according to the strict

ter. My good father would have walked 10 mfles to
""

debt of 10 cenU when it was due if there wms no other

get there. That was the pioneer spirit.

We OD the Appropriations Committee, who lit in )

on the claims of the govemmentel actlrltlet for tr

tlons, have to meet the spendlnff eampelfn heftd-on.

Ihe froMinff ony in its fuMeet flower and tnmiM. -——
wn would fall dead from surprise If lome depenmeawijwr

bureau cHief were to eome before xm nd velyntomy wr
to aooept o reduction In hie ftpproprldlleB below tlM

fe«r. dueh a thine never oeeun. Firtepe It li not

nature that it should occur, Irerr buread oMef WW
pride in his work thinks his activity le Hm bmoI

activity In the entire range oi the OovenNaent, and be

before us bubbling over with enthusiasM and girnMg to

secimi a larger appropriation in order to espand ito iPV-
atlons.

I sometimes think that we members of the Apm ojiilaWe
Committee have the toughest Job in the worM, K we
to grant all of the requests submitted to us, we would

everybody, but there would not be even a bottom left

United States Treasury: whereas when we remember the

payers and do what we conceive to be our duty to tT

tread on the toes of the bureau chiefs and unleash
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tion that oftrai finds Its w€^ into Congress to checkmate and
discredit our efforts.

An Appropriations Committee member finds no other

task quite so difficult these days as the task of trying to be

economical. And yet I, i(x one, believe that unpopular

though we may. and do, make ourselves, we are performing

a real public service when we hew to the line of economy.

Nothing else would be so heartening to the business wcwld,

nothing else so stimulating to real recovery and to the

restoration of normal jobs in industry as the knowledge that

we are making an actual start in the direction o£ a balanced

Budget.
While I am talking about the need for economy I cannot

refrain from expressing my amazement over some of the

publications issued by certain Government activities, publi-

cations Uiat have all of the features of sales propaganda,

with enormous type to catch the eye. florid illustraUons. and
appealing sirg\iments to arouse the interest of the readers.

These publications are as hard on the pocketbooks of the

taxpayers as they are interesting and novel. There is, for

Instance, the First Annual Report of the Resettlement Ad-

ministration which I will put up against any other Govern-

ment report in the history of America from the standpoint

of originality, with full confidence that my entry will win.

Hie front and rear backs of this document are medleys in

color, showing attractive homesteads, happy farmers holding

Government grants in their hands, cackling hens, and con-

tented cows grazing placidly. In one respect the illustra-

tions indicate a slight variation from Nature, as all of the

cows are a brilliant red. The report contains 173 pages

printed on highly calendered paper and illustrated copiously.

I asked the Public Printer how many copies of this report

were printed, the total cost, and what they would have cost

without the artistic features, and he replied:

Total nximber printed for the Resettlement Administration was

3 100 copies. In addiUon there were printed 384 copies for de-

pository libraries and International exchanges, as provided by law,

and 300 copies for the Superintendent cf Documents for aale.

Total cost of all copies printed, S4,05U5.
The cost without illustrations and embellishmenta would have

been $3.10836.

Another document of extraordinary character, also highly

embellished, is the one entitled "Possibilities of Shelterbelt

Planting in the Plains Region." This is an artistic report,

on a superquality of paper with many illustrations, and in

reply to an inquiry as to its cost the Public Printer says:

I am pleased to advlae that there was a total of 5,000 copl«

printed for the Emergency Ckmservatlon Work (Forest Service) and

the total cost was $4,011.64.

Here we have two reports not in the wdinary style of plain

printing that usually characterizes Government reports but

decorated and embellished in the nth degree and the cost of

the two was $8,062.89—the price of a good Indiana farm.

These may be little things compared with the vast sweep

of governmental expenditures, but they are important be-

cause they are symptomatic of a prevailing predilection

among many bureau chiefs to overlook the economies that

should be our concern at this time when we are trying with

terrible seriousness to stage a eomeback from the worst

depreeslon our cjountry ever has known.

X am not dlspoeed to be too oriUcal of officials who allow

their eeal to lead them to lueh lenfthe in their eflorte to

do a lood job. ae they lee it: but X do imy thai such un-

warranted expenditures should immediately oeaee. Tbeee

are hist samples of eatravafaat praetioee that have rown
up m many of the bureaus, every one ct which should bt

eradicated as soon as poselble,

The Joint Committee on Prlntlni, of whleb^jur dletin-

gulshed friend. Mr. LoniTH, U chairman, has taken stepe

to curb this extraordinary publicity practice. With Mr.

Lamscth on that committee is Mr, Rich, of Pennsylvania,

author of the pertinent phrsse, "Where are you going to get

the money?"—one of the real economists in Congress. Mr.

Barkv, of New York, is the other House member. The

Senate wing of the Joint committee Includes Senator Hay-

KH. of Arlaona; Senator Wamh, of MassachusetU; and

Senator Vaksekbesg, of Michigan.
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At its lut meeting on February 3 the Joint Ccomnittee on

Printing, having the ornate Resettlement report in mind.
adopted a rule directing the Public Printer whenever a man-
uscrlpC Is presented for printing that involves more than

$500 inM|»***"^1 expense for color printing and embeilish-

menU to Kibmit the manuscript to the Joint committee for

Its approval or disapproval before proceeding with the print-

ing This rule applies to all manuscripts submitted to the

Government Printing OfBce from whatever source they may
CTHIM* Ttiis is a move in the direction of real economy, and

I eoogratulate the gentleman from North Carolina and his

aaoclates on thoir solicitude for that too often forgotten

man—the humble taxpayer.

Mr UMSTEAD Mr Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from Nebraska (Mr. BnrDCKtT?.]

Mr. BINDERUP. Mr. Chairman. I am so very conscious

of the magnitude of the subject I wish to discuss briefly this

afternoon that I hesitated somewhat to take this time, real-

talng that my efforts, limited by so short a time, can hardly

cauae the slightest ripple on the waters of the great sea

d public opinion. I realize the fact, Mr. Chairman, that to

undertake to relate the history of our Uncle Sam and go

back to tiM date of his birth, over 150 years ago. and to try

to my •qy^hty thae is worth while in 10 or 15 minutes is

almost impossible. And yet. spurred on by the realization

^ ttM iBjqportance of the subject. I have taken these 15

j|t^ift— md I am thankful to you for this privilege.

In speaking to you once more about Uncle Sams hospital

duut I wuh to say this: This Is not Just a little chart that

WAS drawn up in a few minutes; this chart Is not the result

of » momentary impulse, but rather the result of years of

tedir. bawd on Uncle Sam's history of depressions, the

eaoM axid history of those responsible and the principles in-

volved, and every word and every comma and period on that

eliart is a cue to some historical event or to some statistics

of importazice In connection with collapses of Uncle Sam.

tl in retrospect you could see with me the anxiety, the

dltUi and the fever and the collapses of our Uncle Sam in

•Mh one of the.w 26 depressions, panics, and coUapaee; If I

might hold up before you a magic mirror that you might lee

the past as I shall endeavor from time to time to show

It to you: if you could realize the misery and want, the

•iarvation and the deprlvaUon. the teari and lorrowi and

fUfTerlnf. the nulcldes. the murden. the destruction of the

rrrat in«ti(utionji of civilization that have been wrecked In

Itaan eoUapees—all man-made—-I know there would come a

response in action as well as In words. I know we will not

have time to study thu chart, so I am setting It up before

jrou that you may get a flash picture in your miixl of the

wavering health of our Uncle Sam. described by the red

lines on the chart. And then m my few brief minutes I will

lell you a little of the reason why these man-made panics

came upon our Nation.

When was the germ created that caused our great Nation

to collapse 36 times in lU short history? That germ was
created when the people were deprived of their constitu-

tional right and privilege of coining and regulating their

own money—money that ts the sacred measurement ; money
that measures the sweat of the brow of man. It was bom in

that historic moment when Alexander Hamilton and Thomas
Jefferson discussed that very important plank of the Con-

stitution of the United States which provided that the people

shall coin their own money and regulate the value—value

that Is determined by the abundance of money, as money
measures values by and according to Its own abundance.

And wblB nu^mas Jefferson, the great champion of the

people's (Wne. had loet in this great battle with Alexander

Hamilton over the establishing of the United SUtes Bank

—

a pn^'-ate bank—he said later In life that this was his
^ greatest battle, and that It was the greatest loss politically

he had endured to his life. And when his friends came to

him to console h'">, Thomas Jefferson answered, as you will

recall:

I grtoT* not for myself, for I shall hs^e dl*d long before this

•o* of ml te«t«latlozi bean iU fruiU; but I weep Xor posterity;

w««p for the Nation I k>v«.V^

Sometimes, when I have weighed theee words of Thomas
Jefferson, I have thought to myself: "O Dionias Jefferson.

you great statesman, you who could peer beyond the wall

of unborn time, you said you grieved for posterity and you

wept for the NaUon you loved. Tell me. O Spirit of Thomas
Jefferson, when you said you grieved for posterity, could you

see in that picture of the future our great people in dis-

tress, with millions cold and hungry. In a land of unlimited

resources and unlimited credit? When you said you grieved

for the Nation you loved, tell me. was It our great Nation

of today you could see torn by strife, by threatened radical-

ism, commimism, and decay? For today It is we that

grieve for our own and for posterity."

Yes. we, too. grieve for the Nation we love, especially

when we realize that the last collapse our Nation is suffer-

ing has lasted 17 years, started in 1930, and was amplified

and its effect multiplied in 1929. It is then we realize the

seriousness of our situation and the truth of what Thomas
Jefferson said when he stated that be wept for the Nation

he loved. Mr. Chairman. In theae 15 minutes, no matter

how high I might hold the torch of reason, no matter how
bright the rays from that beacon light may be. how little,

after all. I could tell you about these coUapaes of Uncle Sam.
So let me skip the '24 and come down to the panic of

1920. at least for the present, because I can explain the

situation to 1920 quite easily. becaoM yon Mwnbeih of Con-
gress lived it and you endured It. You breathed the air of

1920. and today you are still experlencmg the results of the

panic of 1920.

Yes. my friends, today, at the dawtiing of a new prosperity,

we are busy sweeptog aside the ashes of the past, and on
this miserable foundation we are striving to agato build up
a new prosperity, a prosperity that wUUllve for Just a few
years only, for the reaaoD that we have ndt solved the cause.

We have not removed the germ of destruction, and in as*
other few jrears our Uncle Sam will have another collapse.

And remember what I told you In my last week's talk: Every
coUapae is more severe than the preoedtag one. How did it

happen that this great Nation of ours fell from the highest

plane of prosperity, with the happiest peoirie. when we were
building the great institutions of civilization higher and
higher, up toto the unfathomable heights of human advance-
ment? When Winston Churchill stood in the halls of Eng-
land and pointed to this great Nation, he said, in substance,

this:

Behold a nation that haa achieved the greatest eurfreaa in gov-
ernment, when labor practically coneumee tbs producte at Its own

Was not this a wonderful ttatementf Tea. Mr. Chairman;
when labor consumes the products of its own hands, that
is distribution, that is government, that Is consuming power,
that ts purchasing power: that is the motive, that Is the
spirit that turns the wheels of industry; that Is the thing

that determtoes when a nation Is a great nation and when
a government is a great government.
Then another great statesman followed Churchill, some

time afterward, to England and said:

Rome in all lU glory and Ita golden age wss not as grsat as
th» United SUtes In loao. or until the ISth day ot May 1930, at
la oelock.

That Is when the panic of 1920 started: and may I

that I challenge anyone to deny the statement that this

panic sUrted at 12 o'clock on the 18th day of May 1920.

Oh. no: not to this building: not in this room. It was merely
to this room that the Representatives of the people forgot.

It was here that we forgot that the cost of liberty is eternal

vigilance, and that the only reason we are here, and the
reason government was instituted among men. is Just for

one purpose—^for the protection of the worthy weak against

the greeidy strong. It was here that C<mgreas was in session

and. busy with other mmor matters, forgot to gtiard the
tolling masses against the enemies of humanity: human
greed, predatory wealth, and the pirates of finance. But it

was not here that the crime was committed.

It was committed to the city of Washington, next to the

White House, to the Treasury Building. There was a meet-
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tag down there: It was a secret meeting. It was beld'lB

the office of W. P. J. Harding. Governor of the Federal

serve Board of the Federal Reserve hanks. There

about 50 bankers assembled, repreecntlng the comhtnfxl U^
tune of billions of dollars. 'These 50 bankers assemUed

there for a certato purpose, and so definite are the facte

connected with this meettog that we know definitely noir

that this panic, under which we are still suffertog, started

then and there at about 12 o'clock noon OD the 18th day ef

May 1920. to that ro<xn. by those men, exc^t that amoni
these men were Mr. John Skelton Williams, a friend of Hie

people, and the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. David F.

Huston. This combination of bankers, these wiaards of

finance, represenUng the hoimds of money monopoly, tlieee

vultures of greed for money, these, my friends, are tiM

enemies of our Nation, speaking of them as a class. TlMT

had assembled down there by tovltation of Mr. Harritng.

Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, of the Federal Re-

serve Advisory Council, and 34 of the 36 class A directoee,

together with a majority of the reactionary members of the

Federal Reserve Board, were present. Class A directon,

representing the Government, and class B directors, repre-

senttog bustoess, were not there. It was a secret meeting. X

have oftentimes wondered why, because the RepubUoea

Party had been so honest with us. They said to Us befete

the election of Mr. Harding to 1920, and I quote from

Republican platform exactly what they said:

We pledge ourselvee to a oourageous deflation of credit and
rency.

And then President Harding said, and I clipped this

one of his speeches:

If I am elected President, I pledge myself to uee my efforts

give back to the dollar Ite purchasing poww.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will

gentleman yield?

Mr. BINDERUP. In a minute. They assembled

there for a certato premeditated purpose. From the

coast and from Canada and the Gulf of Mexico they ^^
come. It was not to wreck our Nation. It was to enrleli

themselves, and by so doing they did wreck our Nation; tbaf

had assembled because we had had a great war. and In tfali

war we had Inflated and inflated because we bad a fooli^
Incompetent monetary banking system and we bad voted

billions of dollars worth of bonds, and we bad a banklBf

and currency plan In these United States where the baaki

could deposit these bonds back in the Treasury of the Utalted

States and the Government would issue currency dollar flor

dollar on every cent of the bond and give this currency *" "^

to the banks and allow the banks to continue to draw

toterest besides.

And so we Inflated and Infiated. Besides that, because tiM

banks had only to keep a reserve of 2V^ and 7 percent,

had a right to lend every dollar 10 and 16 times and

and sUll draw their toterest on every dollar, whether it M^
Isted or not. So with such a system of Inflation In 1930 we
raised the price levels on the gold standard. We were Ott

the gold standard pure and simple, absolutely 100 perottit

monometallism, and with this gold standard we raised tbt

price level to a point of Inflation that the Nation had
seen before. They have told us about the safety of m
ing values by the gold standard, the most treacherous

ard you could possibly inaiigurate. It had an todex of

chasing power m 1913 of 145 and robbed the debtors,

then fell to 60 to May 1920, and robbed the creditors;

again defrauded debtors by raistog to 107 to 1921 and IfTIn

1933; that robbed the farmer of his farm and the labocttiig

man' of his home. And so they had a meeting down "-

because we had inflated all of these values.

But there was one thing that did not raise to price;

was one thing an abimdance of money could not raise In

price. Interest did not raise to proportion to commodttfet.

Interest was black on white, written with pen and l^tdD
paper. These bankers had billions of dollars of the peogjeli

obligations. Government bonds. State bonds, and pilllte

notes and mortgages, all long-time paper, running fOT

40 years. And as prices of conunoditles rose, toterest i

there as it was, black on white. They could not change

figures on their oUigations without going to Jail, but they

knew another way. because they had read Adam Smith, the

father of political economy, and he had told them how they

could raise the purchasing power of toterest without raising

the flgiii-es on bonds and notes and mortgages held against

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. BINDERUP. I would like to finish. I have only 15

precious minutes.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I want to ask the gentle-

man one brief question.

Mr. BINDERUP. And what is that?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. This secret meeting the

gentleman is talking about was held during the administra-

tion of Mr. Wilson, was It not?

Mr. BINDERUP. No; It was held after his administra-

tion. It was on the 18th day of May 1920.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. That was during the

administration of Mr. Wilson.

Mr. BINDERUP. Was it or was it not?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Yes.

Mr. BINDERUP. Regardless of all that, the meeting was

held May 18, 1920. I am sorry to be diverted from my chato

of thought, but I want to stop to answer the gentleman and

to say that this is not a political issue at the present time and

was not a political issue then.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I am not trying to bring

out the fact that it is a political issue. I merely wanted to

bring out the fact that that meeting occurred during the

Wilson administration.

Mr. BINDERUP. I understand, but even when you bring

out such a fact and say it is not poUUcal, I know what the

gentleman means, and I know and we understand that It is

for a political purpose.

So we raised the price level higher and higher and they

knew, these wizards of finance, as I say, because they had

read political economy and they had experimented on

Uncle Sam many times before, they knew how to make that

toterest buy more labor and the products of labor. They

knew they had to crush the price level down, that had been

crushed down 24 times before In our Nation, and they knew

that other nations had taken money out of circulation and

lowered prices and increased the purchasing power of money.

They knew and understood that money measures values by

Its own abundance.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ne-

braska has expired.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr, Chairman, I yield the gentleman t

minutes more.
Mr. BINDERUP. If I have 5 minutes more, I think I can

finish.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I cannot resist the gentleman. I yield

bim 5 minutes more.

Mr. BINDERUP. They knew they had to contract the

volume of money and credit and bring prices down to Increase

the purchastog power of Interest. All they had to do was to

take money out of circulation; and so those 50 wizards of

finance that met up there at that parUcular time followed

the suggestion of John Perrin, who was Chsdrman of the

Board and Federal Reserve agent of the Federal Reserve

Bank of San Francisco. He suggested that they immediately

take out of circulation $2,000,000,000 of Federal Reserve cur-

rency, restricting loans and contracting credit by burning

up or destroying or locking up this amount of Federal Reserve

currency. They knew what they were doing. They talked

at length about taktog $2,000,000,000 out of circulation;

$2,000,000,000 of basic Federal Reserve currency out of circu-

lation by contracttog loans and refustag to make new loans.

I want to tell you a bit more about that meeting. I happen

to have the mmutes of that meeting in my possession, and to

the CoNGRESSioKAL RECORD of May 1932 I read where to this

Congress you incorporated the speech of John Simpson, who
related what had happened to this meeting, as related by

John Skelton Williams, so this is familiar to many of you.

When John Perrin, the big banker of San Francisco, suggested

taking $2,000,000,000 out of circulation, it was John SkelUm
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WlUlams. the humane Comptroller of the Currency and a

drroced friend to the people, appointed by Woodrow Wilson,

who roee and said:

Why. g«ntlen»n. you cannot take 92,000jOOO.000 out of circula-

tion; that la 35 percent erf tbe wheeU at aoauaerce. That Is one-

foorth ot th« Ufebkxxl m the veins and arteries of trade and cotn-

nisrrs in Uncle Sam's system, you cannot take that out without a

frsat ensb. Tou will thereby collapse oxir great Nation. Do you
not rvattas that o\ir Onanclai system, the banking system of our

nation. Is bullded on a strange precarious foundation, like a mist,

a cloud, a shadow, a rlslon. a strange mystic Intangible foundation

called "oonfldence "7 Just a little spark that ezlsU only in the

brain of man. Can you not realia that if you glre such a shock
flT>^iw.i*i ajstem you will anuS out that little spark of confl-

^i»4 tba whole dnanclai lyalMB of the United States will

Hicy answered John Skelton Williams and said, in sub-

gtance, this: "We have too many small banks, anyway.

What we need is a large chain bankmg sysUm." Again

they discussed the situation of taking the people's money

away from them, and once more John Skelton Williams

aroae and said:

Do you not realm that the farmers and laboring people of this

great NaUon have all got mortgages on their farms and homes?
Can you not see that by creating a scarcity of money you wlU
Increase mortgages, measured In human effort, and wipe out all

•quiUcs. snd that the farmers and the laboring people will wake
up Mtns morning and And the only thing they have left Is th«

mortgsffs on their homes? Their equities will have been wiped
out—(llssppeertfl like the dew before a summer sun. Do you ZMi
nallae that the merchant who buys goods and puts them on the

shelf has bought them on a certain price level? You cannot cnish
this price level down any more than you could crowd yourself Into

a suit of clothes that you wore when you were 10 years old. You
mmaaak crowd the price level down. You bought your goods, your
llfsnns. and your farms, and made your future contracts on a

eertaln price level. When you crowd that price level down you
create misery and want and starvation and deprivation and bread
lliMS and soup kitchens: you invite war and pestilence, suicides.

and dime. You crtish nncle Sam, and In this way wUl destroy

^Jii Mb, and he wUl follow In the same path as nations of the
past that lived once but are no more, covered by the dtist of time
and forgotten but for a few yellow jMges In history.

very nation that ever was or ever will be can be destroyed If

you cruah down a price level, thereby creating extreme poverty.

making the rich richer and the poor poorer, dividing a people,

Wtaareby one claae dies at Uist and luxury. Idleness, and ovenn-
ence. and the other class dies of misery and want, poverty,
starvation, and a nation with a people divided will fall. To
down the price level without the results I have told you Is

aa InpoMlble as putting a chicken back In the shell 2 weeks after

It baa been hatched.

When John Skelton Williams pleaded to the wizards of

finance for the farmer and the laboring man, warning them
that these would lose their farms and homes, they answered
him and said, in substance, this: "Well, the farmers and the

laboring people have made a lot of money during and after

the war. They will stand it all right." They knew and
understood thia would mean a crash. If you doubt this,

listen to the words of Oovemor Harding, who presided at

this meeting:

There are two remedies that sxiggest themselves; first, a reduc-
tion in the volume of credit, credit contraction—meaning taking
money out of circulation. That Is a drastic remedy: It Is un-
ple«.<»nt medicine. The other method Is to build up production

—

meaning to let the fam^r overproduce and the laboring man
create enough commodities to bring the price down so that
Interest could buy more farm products and products of labor.

And they selected the former method, taking the people's

money out of circulation.

And so, my friends, it took these few mighty bankers who
held in their own hands the magic wand of money power,

some 50 of them, although a few of them did object and
remonstrated against this drastic procedure, less than 2

hours to destroy the prosperiiy and happiness of a great

Nation and of a great people, and it has now taken us over

11 jmtn, costing billions of dollars and costing thousands of

lives and immeasurable sorrow and suffering to cur people,

to try to overcome this crime committed by predatory plun-

dering combinations of money monopoly. It has filled our

prisons and poorhouses. hospitals, and cemeteries. And so a

mighty nauon crashed from the highest plains of prosperity,

and a happy people, who were building the great institu-

tions of ci\-ilixation higher and higher by leaps and bounds.

Into the unfathomable heights of human advancement, were
reduced to misery and want.

Sophocles, the Greek phlloaopher, wu right when he
wrote:

No power for good or in can equal the power of money. Thie
lays dtles low. This drives man forth from a quiet dwelling

place.

Yes. my friends; while at the same time It builds on
yonder heights castles to the rich, in the vale It builds a
church or a cathedral to a God whose Judgment Is feared,

or in some conspicuous place it builds a library or museum
or some great monument to satisfy the vanity of man, that

suffering humanity might forget.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Michigan I Mr. CrawtordJ.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman. I shall not use the 10

minutes.

In looking through the hearings on this bill I find myself

In a researching mood with reference to the reciprocal-trade

agreements, the neutrality bill, and our policy of defense and
offense. The research brings me to this little statement

which I find In the March 2 issue of the Washington Times:

JATAKSaX DIZT TAIJU OF XJHTTWD BTATXe "ATTACK"

ToKTO. March 2.—PoeslbUlty of an American naval and air

attack upon Japan was discussed by the Japanese Diet today
when the naval budget for 1937-38 was submitted.
In ansVer to interpellations. Navy Minister MItsumasa Yonal

told the Diet that by 1940, when the present Japanese building
program is complete, the island empire "may feel Itself secure
against American attack."
During the dlscusslcms the public and press at one time were

barred from the chamber, but enough of the debate was open
to make it clear that the Navy Is demanding huge appropriations
chiefly because of the "danger" of an American attack.

In the course of the conversations Yonal emphasized that Japan
will not alter her present naval construction to match the new
$7,500,000,000 program of Great Britain, or any new construction
undertaken by the United SUtes. He gave the Impression he re-

gards the present Japanese program as ample.
Several deputies asked the Navy Minister bluntly whether the

present armament programs of Japan and other nations were
aimed at the future wars. He replied:

"Our pn^sent expenditures will be for war materials to the
extent of 79 percent."

Yonal conjured up an interesting If Imaginative picture of

American aggression In the Far East. He commented:
"Suppose that the United States sent airplanes to Japan via

the KiirUe Islands. Hawaii, and the South Seas? In that event,

Japan would certainly k>e menaced."

The Minister also takes the position that he will not fear

any attack by the United States after the Japanese program
has been completed up to 1940. Mr. Chairman, the United

States Pacific Is a great vast waste. From our Pacific, or

California shore, to Hawaii is approximately 2.200 miles with

nothing but water In between. Between Hawaii and the

Philippine Islands we have very little territory that could

possibly produce any revenue whatsoever for the United
States or serve as a basis of any kind of defense whatsoever.

We are, however, building stepping stones from our Pacific

coast to the Philippine Islands through the establishment of

air service. Those stepping stones run east and west. An-
other country is building stepping stones ninning north and
south froiii Kamchatskis Arctic shores to the Equator, and
In establishing their lines of commerce and air defense and
air entrenchment they cross at about Guam the line of step-

ping stones built by the United States.

For approximately 8.000 miles you can travel the Japanese
equatorial empire and be near Japanese soil at all times.

Those islands are all rich in production of goods suitable and
adaptable to the uses of mankind. I find myself dreaming
about what kind of defense Japan could put up in the event

those islands are fortified and, whether fortified or not, how
those Islands could be used for the purpose of landing air-

craft. Almost any little coconut lagoon would be suitable

for landing a great airplane that could do considerable dam-
age in times of war. So then I come around to the thought:

Are we building a Navy for the defense of the continental

United States, including Hawsdi and we will say Alaska; or

are we building a Navy for the purpose of defending so-

called American rights or American investments In the Phil-

ippine Islands 8.000 miles away, and wherein there is a
Japanese Empire of considerable size lying directly between

i Hawaii and the Philippine Islands?
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If we acknowledge p€u1ty with Japan Insofar as naval

armaments are concerned, how effective will our ships

on a parity Ijasls—in Asiatic or Philippine waters in

petition witii Japanese naval armaments? Is there any

we can defend investments or people located in the Ftillip-

pine Islands as against Japtm, with her surrounding tCBTt-

tory north, east, and south of the Philiwine Islands, wtib

Japan fortified as she is now or may be on those islands?

These questions come to my mind in connection with neu-

trality, reciprocal trade agreements, and armament for de-

fense or offense as the case may be. In the case <rf redp-
rocal-trade agreements, what attitude is this country to take

with the Philippine Islands subsequent to the granting o(

independence to the Philippines? Are we to maintain mfll-

tary and naval reservations in the Philippine Islands? It ao,

does the present naval program provide for a defense of

those islands and American Interests there?

I had hoped that someone in the debate on thia WU might

discuss the Asiatic or Pacific phase of American defenaa
offense as related to this bill. If such discussion has

'

place I have missed it. To me no naval iKXigram ia

plete unless it clearly sets forth to what extent defense Win

be maintained for Interests of American people in the Pa-

cific. It seems to me that If we are to have very nuiefa

trouble from a military standpoint it may arise in the Nortli

Pacific, where such great armaments are now being con<»-
trated by the powers of Japan, Russia, and the XTnlled

States. Apparently every time we want to send some
officer up to the Aleutian Islands to study weather

tions, Japan feels it necessary to send some officer into

South Sea Islands to study weather conditions. So it
"

as though weather conditions are being studied on
sides. If we feel it necessary to establish an air base in

Aleutian Islands for the purpose of weather observatffOB,

Japan feels it necessary to establish an air base or atr

station for observation down in some South Pacific

In Japanese mandated territory. So while the bill is

read for amendment, Mr. Chairman, I trust that

who Is more familiar with this question of defense will

before the House concrete information with reference to

what, and where, and how, and when we are to defend wICfa

this Navy which we are building.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CRAWFORD. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman was over in that tenri-

tory this last year and made some study of the matter.

Would he, from his offhanded judgment, favor the conttnaa-

tion or enlargement of our defenses in the Philippine lalaads

or would he concentrate nearer home?
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 2

additional minutes.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, my feeling at the ©-
ment is that we give to the people of the Philippine Tilenrti

just as quickly as possible their total independence and tliat

we then immediately move out of there, lock, stock, and
barrel, leaving no military or naval reservations behind.

Subsequent to that step, if we deem it advisable in our re-

ciprocal trade agreement program we may make such trade

agreements with the Philippine Islands as fit into our gen-

eral policy in dealing with that question and thereafter we
guarantee to the Philippine Islands no military or naval

defense in any way whatsoever, except through our sitting

around the table and becoming a party to a neutrality

agreement wherein the other powers of the earth join with

us to guarantee the neutrality of the Philippine Islands and

all to the extent we are no more obligated than the other

great powers of the world.

Mr. HILL of Washington. Will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. CRAWFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Wash-
ington.

Mr. HILL of Washington. Last year when the great

Japanese Kagawa was here he made the statement publicly,

and I heard It, at a meeting that 95 percent of the people

of Japan were against war, including the rank and file in

the army. Does the gentleman believe that statement is

true?
Mr. CRAWFORD. I would not agree with that figure. I

believe when a study is made with reference to the naval

preparations by Japan from the information obtainable you

come to the conclusion—at least I do—Japan is planning

for the defense of Japanese and nearby territory and Is

not planning in any way whatsoever for an offense against

the United States or any other great power other than

China and Russia.

Mr. HILL of Washington. That is the military viewpoint;

but the people in Japan and the people in the United States

are opposed to it.

Mr. CRAWFORD. I cannot agree with the statement of

the gentleman from Washington. The pressure of popula-

tion in Japan is forcing that great power to look about and
prepare for additional territory to which her people may go

in the years to come. She is making rapid progress now in

the Philippine Islands. What we desire here In the United

States does not change the geography of the earth. Japan

is becoming more and more entrenched in the South Seas

between Hawaii and the Phillpptnes and southward toward

the Equator. There are vast areas rich In raw material and

particularly the type of commodities so precious in the

execution of war of offense and defense. These lands are

much nearer to Japan than the United States. The follow-

ing figtires clearly indicate how well Jajian is preparing

for her future and to what extent she is looking after "near-

by" territory from the standpoint of naval preparedness.

Only today these figures were furnished to me by the Navy
Department:

The following data show the comparative status in combatant
ships of the United States, British, and Japanese Navies, brought

up to March 1. 1937. The first table shows only under-age vessels

on hand, those of flrst-class military value, and those building or

appropriated for. To show those over age and consequently of

reduced value, a supplementary table Is added.
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Supreme Court of the United State* and this sentiment, to

a degree, carried over Into the Inferior Federal courts. A
hfe position given to any man does not change the inherent

nature, disposition, or manner of thought of that man.

The natural tendency would be that It would result In a

more dictatorial attitude than would otherwise be shown.

There la a vast distinction between Independence of thought

azkl action, and arbitrary dictatorship.

m. MAKDATB OF THI PCOTLS

In the general elecUons of 1932. 1934. and again In 1936.

with ever -increasing majorities, the American people have
expressed themselves In favor of the social, humane, and
economic legislation proposed by the President. With a

few exceptions, every New Deal proposal that the Congress

has enacted into law which has reached the Supreme
Court, has been by Judicial decree nullified. There are now
pending cases in the Supreme Court challenging every ma-
jor legislative enactment of recent date which seeks to

better the condition of the common man and woman In

America.
The Supreme Court, by its decisions, has said that it is

unconsUtuLional

—

First. To prohibit child labor as a national policy.

Second. To fix a low-wage limit for women workers, either

M a State or national policy.

Third. To authorize labor to bargain collectively.

Fourth. To collect a tax to help the farmer.

Fifth. To legislate on old-age pensions, as in the recent

Railroad Retirement Act.

These holdings indicate very strongly that it will further

rule that the Federal Government cannot protect the indi-

vidual businessman and merchant from the threat of de-

struction now confronting him by the great monopolies and
chains.

rr. camcuMa or PKxsixtsirr's pboposai. xnuvrnnroD

The charge that the President's proposal is unheard of,

cannot be supported by facts. American history dLscloses

that the number of judges on the Supreme Court has been
changed six times by congressional action. The Court was
established with six members in 1789. Twelve years later

Its membership was reduced to five, and six years later it

was mcreased to seven. Thirty years later, or in 1837. it

was increased to nine. This was during the administration

of Andrew Jackson.

In 1863. two years after the beginning of the Civil War,
when the great Lincoln was President, the Court was Increased

to 10 members. Three years later, when Andrew Johnson
was carrying on his fight with the Congress, it was reduced

to seven members Then, finally, in 1869. with President

Grant m the White House, it was mcreased to nine members.

Study of American history in those periods will reveal that

the changes in the Court were made largely because the

Court had ceased to be responsive to the needs of the Na-
tion at that time in its interpretation of the Federal Con-
stitution. An impartial student of history would be com-
pelled to admit that each change tended to build firmer the

foundations of American government. He would have to

admit further that had the perscmnel of the Supreme Court

In 1857 been made up of men who were conscious of chang-

ing times and conditions, there never would have been a
Dred Scott decision. It is not unreasonable to conclude

likewise, that there never would have been a bloody four years

Of ClvU War.
T. JT7IUCIAL U3St, DANCXXOUS

Judicial decisions can far more easily wi*eck or even com-
pletely destroy constitutional government In America than
can either legislative or executive action. Judicial mistakes

become guideposts to be followed through future years,

legislative and executive mistakes are always subject to

correction at the next general election.

It has not been 90 days since I left 10 years of active

service upon the highest trial bench of my State. I feel

that I can reflect, in a small degree, the Judicial viewpoint.

I am conscious in a small measure, likewise, of the tre-

mexxdous power that must be placed in the Judiciary. I

know the Importance of an Independent Judiciary to our

system of government.

TI. IirOXPXNDKNCX OF TH« JT70IC1A«T WOULD WOT BB DE8TBOTKD

The proposal of the President is granted by all who have

ever read article m. section 1. of the Constitution to be

perfectly consUtutional. It is strictly within the provisions

of that great doctiment.

President Roosevelt has already carried us throtigh one

of our great natloiial crises which reached Its climax about

the time he took office In March 1933. He has demonstrated

his patriotism, honesty, and loyalty to American principles

and Ideals equal to that of any President in all of our his-

tory. Would any person charge him with stultifying him-

self and the high office he occupies by requiring a pledge

of any man he might appoint to the Supreme Court before

he made such appointment? I am sure none but the most

selfish and bitter partisan would do this.

What I have just said will scarcely be challenged by any-

one who wants to be fahr. All of us know that any new
judge appointed will oompare favorably in character, learn-

ing, and patriotic impulaet with the distinguished men who
now serve on the Supreme Court and who In the years gone

by have served on that great Court. Why should there be

this hue and cry of "packing" the Court? Why this charge

that the President's jnroposal Is proceeding beyond the broad

outlines of the Constitution itself?

The answer to these questions Is largely found in the fact

that New Deal legislation enacted, and that proposed. Is In

the Interest of the common people of America. This legis-

lation limits, restrains, and restricts special privilege and
human greed. It is the beneficiaries of present day social

injustices who are using every agency at their command to

mislead and poison the mind of the American public. The
Identical forces that fought the reelection of President

'elt last Novemt>er are fighting this proposal. The
that they make is not to reason nor in most In-

stances Is It baaed upon facts. It is designed to arouse

the emotion of fear that all men possess. It will not, and
cannot, succeed in this crisis because the fear generated by
the Insecurity and the privation now suffered by the Ameri-
can people exceeds that of any fear that the President's

opponents can set In motion.

It is a fact that the leaders ot the Republican Party are

imanlmously opposed to this program. Such opposition is

purely partisan and for the sole purpose of being later used

In political campaigns. This matter, however, should rise

above a partisan basis If you believe conditions of the

Hoover administration are what you want, then you should

oppose the Judicial reform proposal. If you beUeve that
there is no place In America for extreme poverty, enforced
Idleness, and the misery that comes from insufficient food.

clothing, and shelter, where we have an abundance of all

these material things, then you should support the Presi-

dent's Judicial reform program.
vn. ooMSTrrunoifAi. yuwi—

The most profound student of the Federal Constitution
will not contend that anywhere within that document can
language be found granting the Supreme Court power to de-
clare legislative acts unconstitutional. In the early case of

Marbury v. Madison. Justice John Marshall enunciated
the doctrine of implied powers. I have no fault to find

with the Court passing upon the constitutionality of Federal
acts. They have perhaps gained that right by the doctrine
of prescription. It has been acquiesced in too long to be
now denied. The President's proposal does not in any way
encroach upon this power.
The implied power to test the constitutionality of a legis-

lative act being granted and that power in no way being
limited by the President's proposal, then why should it be
said that he is setting up a dictatorship, that he Is "packing"
the Court, that American liberties are threatened, or that
ulterior forces seek to destroy constitutional government?

ITie President's proposal would bring men fresh from pres-

ent-day life and from close contact with present-day condi-
tions onto the Supreme Bench with a degree of frequency
sufficient to insure an interpretation of that great document

*
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ta keeping with Its spirit and viewed from eristlng
tions. Such Interpretations would make it a Uving,

instrument of government. It would be, as Its framers Jtt*

tended, an Instrument of creation, not an instrument of (!•»

struction. such as recent interpretaUons have tended to

make of it.

Granting the implied power that the Supresae Cotirt hit
taken iinto Itself, to interpret legislative acts, it does aat

follow that the Court should go beyond the field of Judidil

interpretation.

The Court In the last 25 years has shown a cnnwtant

tendency to Invade and restrict the legislative aiKi taeiuUn
branches of the Ck)vemment. The situation prevailinff mm
and that has prevailed for sometime past Is that five

force their personal opinions relative to political,

and social conditions upon 130.000,000 peoi^. The
the President say we are helpless unless we amend
Constitution.

vm. AKD onALXncATioif or JUBoas

T^ framers of the Constitution left to the legislative

executive branches of the Government the power wltbOll

limitation of fixing the number and qualifications of llie

men who sit upon the Supreme Court. Congress has tte
power not alone to fix the niunber of Judges that that

shall have from time to time, it has the power to fix

tattons as to their age, as to their personal professional ttU>

ness, as to whether they must be natural bom or natun^etf.
Personally I would favor legislation providing an age ttntft.

at least that now fixed for the President. It mi|^ even IK
wise that Instead of being 35 years of age, such Judges diooM
be at least 45. I think the President should be limited tft

appointing none but natural-bom American citizens. TlMK
is nothing in the Constitution that requires legal tSrainli^ or

previous Jiodicial experience for those appointed to the

eral courts. For 150 years every appointee to the Bench
been a man trained and educated in the legal pra(<

I am sure that all future appointees would come from
same profession. If there be fear that men unfit in

matter of training, experience, age, or nativity would be

pointed, that could very easily be remedied by a

act.

From all of this it is evident that the framers of the

stitution did not Intend to set members of the Supreme
upon a high pedestal, separate and apart from all other ottl-

zens or public officials. As a matter of fact, we all koov
that becoming a Judge of the Supreme Court cannot, and
does not, make a man a saint, and does not in itself make «f

him a wise man. What a man Is. and was, before he becaiw
a Judge, he will be after. If there are any who fear that Ike

President might not wisely select his new appointees. ttMlA

fear should be allayed by the safeguard in the law requiXiBC

that before such a man could become a Judge a czitkifl

Senate must confirm the appointment.

IX. ABUSS or CONSTITXTnOMAI. K}wai

The Supreme Court of the United States, since it fese

assumed the power to lnt«T3ret legislative acts, has ex-

panded that power until today there is no act involvlas a
iMttional policy of the CongresE, if it fails to meet the

litical and economic views of five Judses on the

which cannot be declared unconstituttooal.

The phrases "interstate commerce", "due process of

and the "general welfare" have all been so interpreted,

fined, and enlarged upon that they virtually leave

Judges of the Supreme Court as the final and
source of authority in America. In times like these this M
dangerous.

X. AUXJfVVMO TKS CONSTITUTIOW

It Is suggested that the Constitution be amended to

the President's proposal. An amendment is us^ess

unnecessary, because his proposal is conceded to be

stitutionaL

If an amendment could be submitted which confeived

upon Congress express authority to legislate upon all m
any part of the problems that have arism In recent

involving prxxluction and distribution, we would have

assurance that It would be effective. The very purposes

sought to t>e affected could be defeated and nullified by
Judicial decision.

To illtistrate, for more than 20 years imder a congres-

sional act the United States Government collected an in-

come tax; then suddenly, in 1895. the Supreme Court de-

clared that could no longer be done (.Pollock v. Farmers'

Loan and Trust Comptmif. 157 U. 8. 429). It is true that

they said Congress has the power imder the Constitution

to tax incomes, but they cannot tax such Incomes if they

are derived from real or personal property, because such

a tax would be a "direct tax." Followhig this decision

there was a national wave of indignation. People had come
to realize the menace of great fcntunes. Agitation was In-

stituted to amend the Constitution. It was 18 years before

the amendment was finally wiitten into the Constitution.

n. AOAOr THX EtfECIS or JUDXCIAX. COMSIBUCTIUM

We wrote into our Constitution the following language:

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on In-

comes, from whatever source derived, without apportionment
among the several States, and without regard to any oensua
•numeration.

Could any language be written that is plainer than the

foregoing? Could even the man and woman who knows
IK) law at all mlsimderstand this language? Is there room
to dispute that here was granted an imrestricted and im-
Umited authority upon Congress to levy income teut?

The Supreme Court of the United States after the enact-

ment of this amendment found in cases brought before them
thai^

It was unconstitutional for Congress to levy an income tax
•gainst Federal Judicial salaries (Eva-nt . Gore, 253 U. 8. 345).

They found that

—

An officer who Is employed by a State was exempt from paying a
Federal income tax (Metcalf and Eddy v. MitcheU. 269 U. S. 514)

.

They found that

—

Income derived In the nature of stock dividends was not tn

fact Income such as contemplated in the constitutional amend-
ment {Eisner v. Macomber. 252 U. S. 189).

Tliey foimd that

—

Income derived from interest collected by owners at State and
municipal bonds was not actually Income afi defined by the six-

teenth amendment (BriLshaber v. Union Pacific Bailioay Co., 240
U. 8. 1).

The foregoing illiistrates how easily by the judicial process

of interpretation, the very Intent and purpose of a consti-

tutional provision and amendment can be defeated by five

men who oppose that which is new and different. This, in

spite of the well-recognized inile that the earlier enactment

must always give way to the later, in case of conflict.

Zn. THX CENnUL WSLTAaC CLAOSa

The recent six to three decision of the Supreme Court,

h<^Lding invalid the Triple A law, is pertiaps the most glaring

instance in American judicial histcMry of a Court leaving the

Judicial field and going over into the political and legislative

fidd. (.United States v. Butler, 56 Sup. Ct. 320 (1936) .)

The express grant of powers given the Congress by the

Constitution in clause 1, section 8, article I, reads so far as

applicable, as follows:

CongTcsB shall have the power to lay aod coUect taxes, dutle*,

impoeU. and excise* • • • for the general welfare of Uae

United SUtes.

It would seem that even the most untutored layman could

read but one thing out of this language, and that is, that

Congress shall be the judge of what constitutes "general

welfare" when they levy the tax. In the Triirie A decision

the six Judges who nullified that wholesome piece of legisla-

tion which gave the farmers of America the same tjTJe of

protection that we have for almost a hundred years extended

to private industry, said in substance. "We do not believe

that the law you have enacted will be for the general wel-

fare."

In writing this decision, the majority of the present CoiBt

went so far beyond what most of us had even dreamed was

their power as to cause many to wonder whether, in fact.
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we did not Ihre under ft judicial oligarchy Inatead of under

ft constltuUOQftl form of fovemment. If the "leneral wel-

fare" clftUM of the Constitution la to become ft subject of

judicial mi^Trretatlon. a« have the "Intentftte commerce"

and "due proceM clauaee", then no Congreaa can enact ft Iftw

and no Preatdent can execute ft Iftw feeUng iure thftt It 1«

conetitutlonal.
am. cowcLusioir

It la evident that erery beneficiary of advantage and prlrl-

lege want* the Court to remain a« It li. They want a Court

that thlnJu in term* of conditions as they used to be. They
want a Court that will view legal principles entirely by stand-

ards .«et up at a time when there was neither extreme wealth

or extreme poverty. They want a Court, the majority of

whom unconsciously serve the country by serving the accu-

mulated wealth of that small group that dominate the Indus-

trial, economic, and financial life of this Nation today.

Tou will find every great Uadustrlallst. every great Inter-

national banker, and every Individual who has enjoyed ad-

vantage and privilege over his fellows fighting the President's

proposal.

I do not find fault with, nor do I Intend to crlt!clae, those

fine men and women who purely out of patriotic motives

oppose the suggested reform In our Federal Judiciary. They
are sincere. They are entitled to their opinions. We have

no right to challenge their good faith. This group, however.

is far In the minority of the whole group who are found

fighting the President's proposal.

If the American people want legislation within the limita-

tions fixed by the Constitution that will give the American
farmer a chance to live and accumulate something to enjoy

modem comforts and conveniences, then they will favor the

President's proposal. If the American people want the labor-

ing man to get a fair share of what we produce under respect-

able and decent working conditions, then they will favor the

President's in-oposal. If the American people want the Inde-

pendent businessman and the individual professional man to

continue to be a part of our life and to prosper, then they

Win fftvor the President's program. If the American people

believe that every decent, self-respecting man and woman
when they grow old Is entitled to live In comfort and enjoy

present-day blessings, then they would favor the President's

proposal. If the American people want the youth of America
to have an opportvuiity to look into life with hope, then they

will favor the President's judicial program.
In my humble Judgment, a denial of the right of the Ameri-

can people to govern themselves under their own Constitu-

tion, because five men out of 130.000.000 people say they do
not approve of the methods being used, is the gravest threat

to constitutional government that this Nation has ever had to

meet.
Mr KITCHENS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr LEAVY. I yield.

Mr. KITCHENS. In view of the amendment to the Consti-

tution authorizing the Income tax and with respect to the

statement of the Supreme Court that it would not apply to

salaries received by Federal Judges, does not the gentleman
think that In any event It would apply to all Judges nomi-
nated and confirmed after this amendment was adopted?

Mr. LEAVY. Yes: I think It would apply under any cir-

cumstances because of the fact it ts the last expression of the

people In reference to the fundamental law. [ Applause. 1

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. HuniTOKl.
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman. I desire to speak with

reference to certain important Items that I think should be

considered In connection with the naval appropriation bill

now before the House.
By an act of Congress approved June 14, 1934—Public.

No. 347, Seventy-third Congress—authority was given to

acquire additional tracts of land adjacent to and lying

southeastwardly from the Hampton Roads naval operating

base at Norfolk, Va.. this land being generally known as

East Camp, together with such additional land adjoining

this said East Camp site as necessary for the development
and expansion of naval air activities at the Norfolk statiOQ

ftii4 comprising approxlmBtely 540 acres, being bounded by

ICftSons Creek on the north and east. Bush Creek on the

wMt. and the Virginian Railway on the south. There waa

by Congrcn authorized to be appropriated for the purchase

of this entire tract the sum of $400,000.

By an act of Congress approved April 18, 1935—Public,

No. 3fl. Seventy-fourth Congress—authority was given the

Secretary of the Navy to proceed with the construction at

the "NftVftl ftlr station, Norfolk. Va.: barracks and mess hall

for enlisted men at cost of $500,000
'

In hearings before the Naval Appropriations Committee In

the Seventy-fourth Congress. Rear Admiral Smith. Chief of

the Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Navy Department,

pointed out the immediate necessity of a sea-wall replace-

ment at the Hampton Roads naval base to protect and
preserve filled areas comprising a major portion of the water

front of that important operating base. Admiral Smith esti-

mated the cost of this sea-wall replacement at $600,000. The
Seventy-fourth Congress eventually appropriated $300,000,

or half of this estimated cost, and there has been a begin-

ning on this Important work, but $300,000 more is needed to

complete the project.

The Norfolk Naval Air Station Is one of the most Important

In the country and possibly the most important on the

Atlantic coast.

The aircraft overhaul department at the Norfolk Air

Station, already developed into great Importance—though
greatly cramped for operating floor space—was as far back

as June 1934 commended for "remarkable efficiency record"

by Rear Admiral E. J. King, then Chief of the Bureau of

Aeronautics. Further, in commendation of the aircraft

overhaul department at Norfolk. Rear Admiral King said:

The overhaul shops at Norfolk were first among Navy shops to
sttaln a consistent average of 40 calendar days (or tiie overhaul
of scout-type planes. This was accompanied by marked savings
In man-hours and material required for ail types of airplanes.

without cheapening the quality of overhaul. In engine overhaul,

the Norfolk shops were first to aciileve a major overhaul of a
1340 engine In lees than 130 direct man-hours, and this was ac-
companied by a reduction In calendar days and material required
for overhaul without any sacrifice of the quality of overhaul.

This preeminence has resulted in •oonomic* at Norfolk and has
pointed the way to possible economies In other Navy shops. These
restilts are the more remarkable In that they have been accom-
plished during a period of diminishing work load and drastic

reduction in siiop foros.

Now, the Norfolk aircraft overhaul department has grown
so until there Is not room for wholly efficient work without a

great deal of lost motion. Tliere Is at this time, by urgent

necessity, in temporary use an airplane hangar for wing,

carpenter, and cleaning shop work. A great deal of time is

thus loet in carrying airplane parts back and forth between
this hangar and the main overhaul shop. Accompanying
photographs here exhibited give some idea of crowded and
almost unworkable conditions for greatest efficiency in one
of the Nation's most Imjwrtant aircraft overhaul shop divi-

sions. Here the stim of $500,000 is urgently needed for re-

placements and extensions.

With the Navy greatly increstsing Its aircraft—this bill we
today consider showing more than $29,000,000 for replace-

ment, additional Increment, new planes for Naval Reserves,

and so forth—what is to be done when provision is not at

the same time made for adequate aircraft overhaul-depart-
ment facilities?

And what Is to be done to care for the enlisted personnel,

with no action taken for the appropriation of funds under
authorization already made for adequate barracks and mess
hall to replace present dilapidated buildings at the Norfolk
naval base, a condition already known to some Members of

Congress, who have seen existent Inadequate barracks and
mess-hall conditions at the Norfolk base? If the American
Fleet should be suddenly transferred to the Atlantic coast and
to Hampton Roads, where It would naturally come for base,

there would be found an almost collapsed condition for care,

especially of aircraft personnel, because of inadequate hous-
ing facilities at the Norfolk base. Even with appropriation

of the $500,000 already authorized, provision would only come
from this amount to care for the housing in barracks guar-
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ters of some six to eight hundred men. But diortly and be-

fore anything could be done, at beat there will come tlM

commissioning of the new aircraft carriers Enterpri$e tad
Yorktovm, and in this connection there will be oaeded at tbt

Norfolk naval air base quarters for some 1,200 men, all la

addition to the main crews of the Enterpriu and Yorktoiam,

these 1.200 additional men to be engaged with 8 sqtuufroai

of airplanes—some 140 planes in all
—

^in maneuvers tnm
July to the close of the current year. Under present condi-

tions. Inadequate barracks at the Norfolk base will result

'

a large pcu-t of these 1,200 men bavinf to be housed on
outside.

It is to be greatly regretted that neither the general

as It came to Congress, nor the Appropriations Commlttet^

in framing the legislative bill now before us, found it

to care for the Important Items I have here presented as

as many much-needed improvements at the Norfolk Hmrf
Yard, where there is great requirement tot su^ things fli

additional pier, quay walls, and so forth, for repair and oUmT
operations, new dispensary building and accesaories. addi-

tional cranes. Important foundry additions, improved

tracks, and so forth. The last Congress fortunately

priated $125,000 for important additional machine-shop

struction at the Norfolk Navy Yard. This construction wiD
soon be under way. But. when completed, there will be only

a building, a shell as it were, with no machinery that should

have been provided for at a cost of not less than $150,000.

This machinery, however, may be had out of general tkpgn-

priations to the Navy for mechanical tools provided in tin

present bill; but, even so. there will be nothing avaHakto

unta July 1. unless Congress should make present contem-
plated appropriations available upon passage and approval

of this bin. and such should certainly be done.

I submit these presentations as highly Important to the

general welfare of the Navy and Important establishments

thereof at strategic Atlantic coast locations. [Applause.]

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Conk-;

mittee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker pfo
tempore [Mr. Vinson of Kentucky] having resumed the

chair. Mr. Bland. Chairman of the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union, reported that that Com^
mittee. having had under consideration the bill H. R. 5233,

the naval appropriation bill, had come to no resolutkia

thereon.
HOUR or MEETING TOMORROW

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

that when the House adjourns today it adjourn to me^ at

11 a. m. tomorrow.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

KXTENSIOH OF REMARKS

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous ccmaeBt

to extend my remarks in the Record.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

leave of absxncx

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted •
follows:

To Mr. Deek, indefinitely, an account ot important buil-

ness.

To Mr. Hancock of North Carolina, for several days, OB
account of sickness in family.

To Mr. O'CoNNELL of Montana, iat today, on account eC

important business.
,

OBDES OF BUSUIESS

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ftsk unanimous cooseoft

that debate upon the pending bill making appropriatiOBi

for the Navy Department proceed tomorrow for 40 mlnirti^

that the debate be confined to the bill, to be equally

between the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Drrml
myself, and that upon the conclusion of the 40

debate the bill be read for amendment.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the
request of the gentleman from North Carolina?
There was no objection.

ADjotnirMgirr

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: accordingly (at 5 o'clock and

IS minutes p. m.) the House, under Its order previously

made, adjourned until tomorrow, Friday, March 5, 1937. at

11 o'clock a. m.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

413. A commimlcation from the President of the United

States, transmitting estimates of appropriations for the De-
partment of Justice, for the fiscal year 1938 for buildings

and equipment, penal institutions; medical and hospital

service, penal institutions; and Federal jails, maintenance,

amounting to $3,491,265, in substitution of estimates for

the Department under the same headings In the Budget for

the fiscal year 1938 (pp. 128, 479, and 484). amounting to

$1,505,265 <H. Doc. No. 163) ; to the C(Hnmittee on Appro-
priations.

414. A letter from the Acting Postmaster General, trans-

mitting the proposed form of a bill to improve the delivery

system of the Post Office Department; to the Committee pa
the Post Office and Post Roads.

415. A letter from the President, Board of Commissioners,

transmitting the draft of a proposed bill to define, regulate.

and license real-estate brokers and real-estate salesmen; to

create a Real Estate Commission in the District of Columbia;

to protect the public against fraud in real-estate transac-

tions, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Dis-

trict of Columbia.
416. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting

a letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated March 2. 1937. submitting a report, together with ac-

companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Pas-

saic River. N. J., from the Eighth Street Bridge, Wallington,

to the Passaic Street Bridge at Grarfield, authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XITT,

Mr. NELSON: Committee on Agriculture, Senate Joint

Resolution 75. Joint resolution making fimds available for

the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect

pests or plant diseases, including grasshoppers. Mormon
crickets, and chinch bugs; with amendment (Rept. No. 356).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXn, puUic bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 5326) to regulate commerce
among the several States, with the Territories and posses-

sions of the United States, and with foreign countries; to

protect the welfare of consumers of sugars and of those

engaged in the domestic sugar-producing industry; to pro-

mote the export trade of the United States; to raise revenue;

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. DICKSTEIN: A bill (H. R. 5327) to i^ovide for

additional compensation to jurors in criminal cases; to the

Conmiittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DIRKSEN: A bill (H. R. 5328) to i»ovide for the

construction by the Secretary of the Navy of a Federal

building for use as a Naval Reserve armory of the ninth

naval district; to the Committee cm Naval Affairs.

By Mr. FORAND: A bill (H. R. 5329) tat the bett«- assur-

ance of the protectitm of persons within the several States
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from mob violence and Ijmchlnff. and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By air. MANSFIELD: A bOJ <H. R. 5330) to provide for

hurricane patrol In the Oulf of Mexico and environs during
the hurricane season: to the Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 5331) to restore certain

beneflts to World War veterans suffering with paralysis,

paresis, or blindness, or who are helpless or bedridden, and
for other purposes: to the C<xnmittee on World War Veter-

ans' Legislation.

By Mr COCHRAN: A bill (H. R. 5332) authorizing allot-

ment of pay by civilian personnel stationed abroad; to the

Committee on Expenditxires in the Elxecutive Departments.

By Mr. KOPPLEMANN: A bill (H. R. 5333) to assure to all

persons within the District of Columbia full and equal privi-

leges of pUces of public accommodation, resort, entertain-

ment, and amusement, and for other purposes: to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5334) to incorporate the Italian-American

World War Veterans of the United States: to the Committee
OQ the Judiciary.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 5335) to authorize

remission or mitigation of liabilities incurred under certain

customs bonds: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr WELCH: A bill (H. R. 5336) to amend the act of

l^bruary 23. 1927. as amended (U. S. C . title 47. sec 85) . and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce.
By Mr. REED of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 147)

authorizing the printing of 5 000 copies of the report of the

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation entitled "The
Taxing Power of the Federal and State Oovemments"; to

the Committee on Printing.

By Mr RANKIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 260) author-

ising and directing the Federal Trade Commission to make
an investigation with respect to alleged efforts of privately

owned public utilities unfairly to control pubbc opinion con-

cerning municipal w public ownership of electrical generating

er distributing facilities; to the Committee on Interstate and
y^slgi) Commerce.
By Mr JONES: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 261) providing

for control of wind erosion in the Great Plains; to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 5337) for the

rehef of Charles B Murphy: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DOWELL: A bill <H. R. 5338) for the relief of

George Shade and Vava Shade: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R 5339) granting a
pension to Evangeline R. Butler; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr FTTZPATRICK: A bill 'H R. 5340) for the relief

of Giuseppe Liso; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr GRAY of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 5341) granting a
pension to Grace A. Beatty: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5342) granting a pension to Goly Weeae;
to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr HENDRICKS: A bill (H. R. 5343) granting a pen-
sion to Alta Manypenny: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. JACOBSEN: A bill <H. R. 5344) for the relief of

the heirs of William McGarrahan; to the Committee on the

Public Lands.
By Mr LANZETTA: A bill (H. R. 5345) for the relief of

Corrado Aranclo; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. MASON: A bill (H. R. 5346) for the relief of John
August Johnson; to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. MAPES: A biU <H. R. 5347) for the relief of the
estate of Mrs. Ray E Nies; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. POAOE: A bill ("H. R. 5348) for the relief of

Ed Symes and wife, Elizabeth Symes, and certain other

citizens of the State of Texas; to the Committee on Claims.

By Bi4r. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 5349) granting a pen-
sion to Leah Kesterson; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5350) granting an increase of pension

to Julia E. Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. SACKS: A bill (H. R. 5351) for the reUef of

Joseph Pasquarello; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: A biU (H. R. 5352) to

provide for the appointment of James W. Grose as a ser-

geant, first class (master sergeant). United States Army;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SPARKMAN: A bill (H. R. 5353) for the relief

of Susan Lawrence Davis; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 5354) for

the relief of Charles Somogl. Jr.; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 5355) to extend the benefits of the
Employees' Compensation Act of September 7, 1916. to
Joseph A. Dugan; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WADSWORTH: A bill (H. R. 5356) granting a
pension to Jennie Snaith; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

By Mr WELCH: A bill (H. R. 5357) for the relief of Gun-
hard Nesvig; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 5358) for the relief of
Charlotte Forsling; to the Committee on Claitns.

By Mr. ZIMMERMAN: A bill (H. R. 5359) granting an in-
crease of pension to Sarah S. Crow; to the Committee on
Invahd Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of riile XXU, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

737. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Petition of the
Building Service Employees' International Union, Local 23.

Seattle Central Labor Council. Seattle. Wash., and Seattle
Central Labor Council, protesting against the unjust dismis-
sal of one Vincent McGrath from the Post Office Service, as
said Vincent McGrath had acted as accredited representa-
tive of Post Office Clerks' Union In presenting grievances
about the management of the Seattle post-office department,
and further demanding that investigation be had at once
to the end that such injustice be corrected and no employ-
ees intimidated against, nor his affiliations k>e used as a
ground for his discharge; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.

738. By Mr. CONNERY: Petition of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, memorializing the Congress to proix>se an
amendment to the United States Constitution relative to the
determination and establishment of minimum wages for

women and children: to the Committee on Labor.
739. By Mr. GOODWIN: PeUtion of citizens of the town-

ship of Shandaken. N. Y.. protesting against the packing of
the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

740. Also, petition of citizens of Sullivan County. N. Y..

voicing opposition to the President's proposal to reorganize
the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

741. Also, petition of the New York State Bar Association,
Albany. N. Y.. opposins tadshitkm affecting the member-
ship of the Supreme Covt; to fbe Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

742 By Mr. CRAWFORD: Petition of certain residents
of Alma and St. Louis. Mich., protesting against the Presi-
dent's bill or any substitutes giving the President power to
remake the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

743. Also, petition of Lloyd Purves and other residents of
Owosso. Mich., protesting against a proposal to revise the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

744. Also, petition of Anna Chapin and other residents of
St. Johns. Mich., protesting against any proposal to Increase
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the number of Justices of the Supreme Court: to the

mittee on the Judiciary.

745. Also, petition of certain residents of Saginaw,

opposing the President's Supreme Court proposal; to

Committee on the Judiciary.

746. By Mr. CULKIN: Petition of the New Yatk. State

Association, opposing legislation affecting the mem'

of the Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judidanf*

747. Also, petition of Charles D. Card and others, of Waler-

town. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the free dto-

semination of information and curtailing the right of

speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

748. Also, petition of Nellie Guinup and others, of

town. N. Y.. opposing legislation jarventing the free

seminaticxi of information and curtailing the right of

speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

749. Also, petition of Clara McKinney and othen*

Bminardsville. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the
'

dissemination of information and curtailing the right of

speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

750. Also, petition of H. Anderson and others, at

town. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the free

nation of informaUon and curtailing the right of free

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

751. Also, petition of Arthur J. Peterson and others^ of

Watertown. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the

dissemination of information and curtailing the right of

speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

752. Also, petition of G. A. Gaines and others, of

ville. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the free

nation of information and curtailing the right of free

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

753. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: Petition of the Italian

Suit, and Skirt Makers' Union, Local No. 48, urging

Judicial reform as outlined by the President; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

754. Also, petition of the Hat Trimmers' Local No. tl,

Yonkers. N. Y., urging support of the President's Judldaiy
program ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

755. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution toy the Lot
Angeles Central Labor Cotmcil, representing more than TiJttB

members, emphatically approving the changes in the Fedcrtf

Judiciary, including the United States Supreme Court, as

they believe that through this proposed legislation laws for

the betterment of all the people and advancement of
"^

Nation as a whole can be enacted and made effective; to

Committee on the Judiciary.

756. By Mr. FTTLLER: Memorial of the Arkansas General

Assembly, urging an appropriation of $14,000,000 for

tional education as authorized imder the George-Dean

to the Committee on Appropriations.

757. Also, petition of M. G. Ellis and 64 others, of

Ark., iM^testing against the appointment <rf additional fl

preme Court Justices; to the Committee on the Judiciary

758. By Mr. MAPES: Petition of 102 residents <rf the

District of Michigan, protesting to the possibility of

lation suppressing freedom of religious worship, free

and a free press; to the Committee on the Judldary.

759. By Mr. MERRITT: Resolution of the Citizens'

pendent Convention of Rye. N. Y., a nonpartisan con

disapproving and opposing legislation recently submittoi to

the Congress by the President insofar as such legltriollon
proposes to increase the size of the Supreme Court or to

effect a wholesale change in its membership under th—lt
of such increase, thereby tending to impair Its independenee

as a Judicial tribunal; to the Committee on the Judiciaiy.

760. Also, resolution of the Champlain Chapter,

of the American Revolution, of Crown Point ahd Port

urging opposition of any bill which increases the ^ae of

Supreme Court and destroys its potency; to the

on the Judiciary.

761. Also, resolution of the Queens County Ooaneil.

erans of Foreign Wars of the United States, requestiiiff

Congress provide an additional hospital of such size Itt

city of New York as shall accommodate veterans now fjM

into private insUtutions; to the CooMnittee on MUttHOr

Affairs.

1905

762. Also, resolution of the Queens County Coundl, Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars of the United States, requesting that

ttie Veterans' Administration open additional beds at the

Brooklyn Naval Hospital to the veterans of foreign wars

In hospitalization; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

763. Also, rescrfution of the Bayside Republican Club,

disapproving of the recent ];Kt)posal of the President of the

United States to enlarge the personnel of the Supreme
Court by the appointment of six additional Justices in the

event that the sitting Justices who have reached the age

of 70 do not choose to retire; and in reafBrming its complete

confidence in the integrity and impartiality of that august

tribunal as now constituted: to the Committee oa the

Judiciary.

764. Also, resolution of the Association of the Bar of the

City of New York, that this association, however its mem-
bers may differ in their views of recent decisions of the

Supreme Court on constitutional questions involving the

scope of the Federal and State power in social and economic

legislation, the proposal of the President in his message of

February 5, 1937. and embodied in Senate bill 1392 and
House bill 4417 to affect the decision of such questions by

changing the membership of the Supreme Court would, if

enacted, make the Court suspect of subservience and the

Executive of domination; it is unsound in principle and
dangerous as a precedent and violates the historic American
principle of the independence of the judiciary; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

765. Also, resolution of the Tioga County Bar Associa-

tion, in annual meeting assembled, endorsing and approving

the resolution of the New York State Bar Association, and
condemning the plan of the President of the United States

as an attempt to subordinate that incorruptible defender

of our American liberties, the Supreme Court of the United

States, to the present administraticm; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

766. Also, resolution of the Jefferson Cotmty Bar Associa-

tion, unalterably opposing the granting to the President

the power to appoint six additional Justices of the Supreme
Court and urging the Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress to lend their influence and to cast their votes against

the passage of such proposed legislation; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

767. Also, resolution of the Bayside Hills Civic Association,

opposing the proposed tax of 1 cent per gallon on fuel oil,

when used for the generation of heat, as it would be dis-

criminatory and one that would impose such a serious hard-

ship on users as to necessitate their abandoning oil-burning

heating systems, and thus discouraging the ownership of

small homes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

768. By Mr. RUTHERFORD: Petition of the citizens of

Nicholson. Wyoming County, Pa., protesting ag&mst the

President's proposal to increase the number of members of

the United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

769. Also, petition of certain citizens of Canton. Bradford

County, Pa., protesting against the President's proposal to

Increase the niimber of members of the United States Su-

preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

770. Also, petition of certain citizens of Hallstead. Sus-

quehanna Coxmty, Pa., protesting against the President's

proposal to increase the number of members of the United

States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

771. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of James F. Camp-
bell and 82 residents of Knox County, Ohio, protesting

against the President's Supreme Court proposal; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

772. By Mr. PPEIFER: Petition of the board of estimate

and apportionment of the city of New York, requesting

construction and equipment of the two new battleships to

the Brooklyn Navy Yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

773. By Mr. BURDICK: PetiUon of the Twenty-flfth leg-

islative Assembly of the State of North Dakota; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

774. By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: Petition of S. R. Truex

and 42 other citizens, of Red Bank, N. J., urging the passage
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of House bin 167. knovn &s the longevity bill, calllnf atten-

tion to Congress for & change tn the retirement law and to

weaknesses In the Social Security Act; to the Committee on

the Post Office and Post Roads.

775. By Mr. TURNER: Eighteen peUtlons of citizens of

Ooiumbta. Tenn.. requesting that no law be paifri that

tpould diaturb or abridge the religious rights and ptivlkffea

of all our people: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

776. By the SPEAKER Petition of the Pomery Clrlc

Club, relative to the flood-control dam in the Ohio Basin;

to the Committee on Flood ControL
777. Also, petition of Charlotte Morris, oppostag^

change tn the laws of the United States, to the Cf

on the Judiciary.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATrVTS
Friday, March 5, 1937

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D..

offered the following prayer:

O give thanks unto the Lord and call upon His holy

name; He has been always mindful of His covenant and

prOBBlse. Heavenly Father, accept our thanksgiving and

pndn for the privilege of another day. Olve us undersUnd-

Ing minds and hearts. Tfeach lis to know that Hfe is a great

opportunity and that the world is full of open doors. Allow

not oar contact with it to cloud the vision and the Ideals of

the soul Thou eternal source of life and Mght. giver of un-

IpMUtable gifts, from whose abundance come the blessings

of man. may we abound tn every good work. Steady our

hearts: keep us to the ways of patience, obedience, and

agrrtee; guide us with Thine eye and keep us this day with-

out rtn. In the name of our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read

and approved.
MXSSACS ntOM TKK SZMATg

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett. Its Chief

Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without

amtndnient bills of the House of the following titles:

H. R 194. An act to extend the times for commencing and

completing the construction of a bridge across the Missouri

River at or near Brownville. Nebr.;

H. R. 911. An act for the relief of Lewis Clark and Freda

H. R. 1120. An act for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and

Arthur L. Allen, copartners, Colorado Culvert It Flume Co.;

QJen Haller. Kenneth Austin. A. B. Hoffman. J. W. Jones,

and Lloyd Lasswell;

H. R- 2503. An act to extend the time for completing the

eoMbruction of a bridge across the Columbia River near The
Dalles. Oreg.:

H. R. 2772. An act for the relief of certain disbursing

officers of the Army of the United States and for the settle-

ment of individual claims approved by the War Depcirtment;

H. R- 3148. An act granting the consent of Congress to the

State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to construct.

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across the

Coosa River at or near Gilberts Perry, in Etowah County.

Ala.;

H R. 3675. An act to extend the times for commencing and

completing the construction of a bridge across the Savannah

River at or near Lincolnton. Oa.: and
H. R 3689 An act declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle Bayou.

Chambers County. Tex., to be nonnavigable waterways.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed

bills and a concurrent resolution of the following titles, to

which the concurrence of the House is requested:

8. 179. An act for the relief of J. H. Richards:

S. 308 An act for the reUef of the estate of Alice W. MUler.

deceased:
8. 463 An act to settle claims of four persons arising from

First Army maneuvers, August 1935:

a 510. An act for the relief of Stephen Sowinski;

8 525. An act for the relief of Harry King;

8 609. An act for the relief of Edith Lfwls White;

8.687. An act authorlztog the Secretary of War to be-

stow the Silver Star upon Michael J. Quton;

8. 713. An act to provide an appropriation for the pay*

ment of claims of persons who suffered property damage.

death, or personal Injury due to the explosion at the naval

ammunition depot. Lake Denmark. N. J., July 10. 1926;

S. 722. An act for the relief of Jesse W. Smith;
^

S. 869. An act for the relief of John A. Flagg;

8. 1115. An act to amend section 22 of the act approved

March 4. 1925. entitled "An act providing for sundry matters

affecting the naval service, and for other purposes";

8. 1147. An act for the relief of Alban C. Slpe:

8. 1236. An act authorizing the President of the United

States to appoint 8gt. Ahrin C. York as a major to the United

States Army and then place him on the retired list:

S. 1272. An act relative to the military record of James
Meagher, deceased:

8. 1311. An act for the relief of Norman Hildebrand:

8. 1315. An act to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tato enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the value of personal effects lost by fire at the Naval Radio

Station. Eureka. Calif., on January 17, 1930:

S. 1413. An act for the relief of Capt. Eugene Blake. Jr.,

United States Coast Guard:
8. 1454. An act to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tato enlisted men of the Navy for the value of personal

effects destroyed In a fire in building no. 125. United States

Navy Yard. Washington. D. C, on July 16. 1935:

8. 1500. An act authorizing the Secretary of Acriculture

to provide for the classification of cotton, to furnish infor-

mation on market supply, demand, location, condition, and
market prices for cotton, and for other purposes: and

8. Con. Res. 5. Concurrent resolution to recogmze April 6

of each year as Army Day.

KKKOLLEO BILLS SIGMSD

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled bills of the House of the following titles, which were
thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. R. 194. An act to extend the times for conmiencing and
completing the construction of a bridge across the Missouri

River at or near Brownville. Nebr.:

H. R. 911. An act for the relief of Lewis Clark and Freda
Mason;

H. R. 1120. An act for the reUef of Fields B. Arthur and
Arthur L. Allen, copartners. Colorado Culvert li Fliune Ca;
Glen Haller. Kenneth Austin, A. B. Hoffman. J. W. Jones,

and Lloyd Lasswell;

H. R. 2503. An act to extend the time for completing the

construction of a bridge across the Columbia River near
The Dalles. Oreg.;

H. R. 3148. An act granting the consent of Congress to

the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to con-
struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across

the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Ferry in Etowah County.
AU.:

H. R. 3675. An act to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Sa-
vannah River at or near Llncototon. Ga.: and

H. R. 3689. An act declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle Bayou.
Chambers Coimty. Tex., to be nonnavigable waterways.

PCKXISSIOM TO ADDRESS THX HOT7SS

Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that
on Monday next, after the reading of the Journal, disposi-

tion of matters on the Speaker's desk, and disposition of the

call of the Committee on the District of Columbia. I be
permitted to address the House for 30 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from North Carolina?

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that imniediately after the address of the gentleman from
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North Carolina on next Monday, if there be time, the

man from Maryland [Mr. Lgwisl may have I hour In winch

to address the House.

The SPEIAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL, 1938

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Spesiker, I move that the HOUK re-

solve Itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the further consideration of the Irill

(H. R. 5232) makmg appropriaticms for the Navy Depart-

ment and the naval service for the fiscal year ending June

30. 1938, and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to. ^^
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Ctomndttee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the farther

consideration of the bill H. R. 5232. the naval approprtrtlon

bill. 1938. with Mr. Bland in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bilL

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 mtoutes to the

gentleman from Vermont [Mr. Plumlby].

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, as a layman and neophyte

in matters pertaining to the Navy and the established naval

policies. I approach the consideration of the matter In hand,

as a member of this committee which has ultimately

brought it to your attention, in a state of mtod which if per-

haps best described by an illustration.

When first assigned to membership on the Committee on

Military Affairs, a matter havtog been submitted for con-

sideration which troubled me very considerably and being

imdecided as to who was right and as to what to do. I

turned for advice to certain friends of mine, competent by

reason of their experience, to give me the Information I

sought. Answering my toquiries, one of them said to me:

"If you were suddenly confronted as a layman with the re-

sponjibility of building a suspension bridge across the whirl-

pool rapids below Niagara Palls, you will admit that you

would have to take advice from somebody. Would you take

counsel and get all the information you could from the very

highest grade and best structural engtoeers and feridge

builders m the country, men who had demonstrated their

ability, had experience covering years, and were ready to

submit a definite plan; or would you take the suggestions

and be governed to arriving at your own Judgment as to how

to proceed and what to do by the advice to be had from

the fireman on board the boat Maid of the Mist, conctmtog

whose intentions there could be no question but whose ac-

tivities and experience were limited and had been circum-

scribed?" Of course there could be but one answer.^

Without taking too much of your time and addrentog

myself especially to those who. like myself, know too little

about it, may I say that this measure was sent down to us

by the President and that the Budget as it originally came

before the committee estimated the necessary expenditures

for the fiscal year to be $562,425,709.

After protracted and exhausting, as well as exhantive,

hearings, at which we had present and on the stand every-

body from whom we thought any information could be ob-

tatoed. by reason of which we would be authorized to reduce

the Budget estimate—after, I say. a month and a ball of

taking testimony and going over the Budget item byitem—
we cut out $36,000,000 in round numbers. That it to say,

after those to authority and who were Informed had aatls-

fled the Bureau of the Budget that the mtoimum of their

needs was estimated at $562,475,709. and to face of the fact

that the former Congresses and administrations had eetab-

lishe^ the policy responsible for the Budget estimate. It was

up to us to determine what was and is the smallest sum that

could be taken out of the pockets of the taxpayers and, at

the same time, provide for a businesslike and economical

operation of the Naval Establishment, and we cut the esti-

mate $36,000,000.

In our bill there is a $10,000,000 Item heretofore appro-

priated which we had to carry along and reaiH;>r(V>late, so
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that actually the new money carried to this bill is $516,-

555,428.

I say to you, gentlemen, that, whether we like It or not,

is not the question. Tliat. to our judgment, Is the mtoimum
amount necessary in order to pay the bills which the Naval

Establishment, by virtue of existing laws and established

policies, is authorized and empowered by legislation of Con-

gress to contract.

The Committee on Appropriations may say with the sol-

dier, to the words of Tennyson:
Theirs not to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why.
Theirs bu\. to do and die.

If Congress will continue to appropriate money and to

authorize the expenditure of the same and to determtoe

policies involving the expenditure of money, the responsi-

bility rests upon this committee for bringtog to and sub-

mitttog to you its estimate of the lowest possible amount

under and with which the directed expenditure can be

accomplished.

You might as well understand that there is no prospect of

declining naval costs; on the contrary, from what I have

already learned, it seems to me, without any reference to

what any other country to the world is trying to do, that

there is boimd to be an appreciable and Immediate and con-

tinuing upward trend. Replacement, construction, modern-

ization programs, aviation expansion, increased maintenance

and operating costs are boimd, gentlemen, to swell the

aggregate of future annual appropriations for the Naval

Establishment to siuns much larger. You might as well

face the fact.

It stands to reason that just as long as you approve

formiilated programs, thereby establishing and authorlztog

policies which involve and necessitate the expenditure of

money, just so long your Committee on Appropriations hav-

ing to do with the Naval Establishment will have to present

to you a bill covering the expenditure of increasingly larger

sums of money annually. GenUemen, the time to stop is

before you begto.

The American people should understand what confronts

them. With the fact that the treaty navies have expired

confrontmg us, before we undertake to employ our vast re-

sources, and to impose further tax burdens upon the public,

in an attempt to lead the mad race involved to building

naval armament to assure our supremacy on the seas, the

United States should take the lead to insisttog that other

nations meet with us to consider all questions tovolved

—

the possibility of renewing the treaties—to the end that re-

duction in expenditures may be made, and our naval burdens

as well as those of the other countries be lightened.

It is true that there are those who contend that the Wash-
ington Limitation of Armament Conference, and that the

resulting limitation of the naval armaments of 1921-22 were

both a farce; but it is equally true that the consensus of

opinion to this country is to the efifect that the treaty of

Washington for the limitation of armaments, negotiated to

1921-22. was one of the greatest steps to the direction of

peace and understanding that was ever taken to this war-

worn world.

Everybody knows that naval armament races create sus-

picion, distrust, hatred, and finally end to war to determine

the mooted question as to which nation rules the waves.

The world knows that we totend to protect ourselves, and

to maintam a reasonable and an adequate naval strength for

cur own defense. Moreover, the world knows we are com-

petent to take care of ourselves. We are therefore to a posi-

tion not to challenge the powers to an armament race but

to challenge the powers to meet us around a table and to

determtoe it to be the policy of the world powers not to

enter toto any armsunent race.

The great powers of the world which are strong upcwi the

sea—and I am advised that Great Britato and Japan have

already totimated a willingness so to do—should be tovited

by us to sit down around a common table and to work out

some plan that will put a stop to all this talk of a naval
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at race: reduce the naval budgets of all the coun-

iDTOlved: relieve the Individual taxpayer to that extent.

and vhkh will, even in these terribJe and threatening days.

be one »tep toward world peace.

I commend to you the careful reading of the report of

four committee so ably drawn and so forcefully and intelli-

gently presented to you by the gentleman from North Caro-

lina [Mr UicsTXABl. the chauTnan of the subcommittee.

There may be Items in the bill which for some reason or

other known to some Member might be stncken from It

Without Jeopardy to the naUonal defense, but If there be

•xich an item your committee has overlooked it. We under-

took to eli'-nlnate from this bUl every single cent that we

could not be convinced it was absolutely and necessarily vital

for the reasonable and adequate preparedness of this coun-

try to spend: and I stand on that sta.ement. [Applause.]

Mr RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PLUMLEY. I yield.

Mr. RICH. Ptrst. I want to congratulate the subcommittee

of the Appropriations Committee on keeping the appropria-

tion bekaw that which the Navy Department requested, if

they deemed it too great from the Department. Each de-

partment of Oovemment is requesting additional funds for

their operation this year over and above the amoimt they

were allotted last year. When will it ever stop? How can

the Committee on Appropriations or how can Congress keep

down the request^ by these departments in order that we

may be able to keep them within reasonable bounds of ex-

penditures with receipts to the Federal Treasury? What is

the observation of the gentleman about keeping down these

expenditures of Oovemment?
Mr. PLUMLEY. I will say to the gentleman, so far as the

subcommittee on ap^Hropriations for the Navy Department is

concerned, we g»ve them very definitely to understand that

we proposed to cut unless they could satisfy us that their

requests were justified.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ver-

mont has expired.

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 minutes.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman

from Pennsylvania (Mr. Drrrxi 1 10 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania is

recognised for 20 minutes.

Mr DITTER. Mr. Chairman, after the very splendid pres-

«ntaUon yesterday by the chairman of this Subcommittee

on Appropriations, little need be said today. I feel that the

response on the part of the Members indicated yesterday the

eonfldence which they have in the recommendations made

by the chairman of the subcommittee. I believe that confi-

dence is going to be manifested today In the general support

of this appropriation bill.

I would be remiss were I to fall to acknowledge to him the

appreciation of the members of the committee for the cour-

tesy that he rendered to the members of the committee at all

times. I feel the House owes the chairman of this subcom-

mittee a vote of thanks for the way in which he conducted

tlie bearings and for the report which he brought to you

yesterday.

Tune will not permit lengthy observations on any particu-

lar parts of the bill. It probably is not necessary We of the

committee feel that this bill needs no defense. We feel that

tht* bUl stands on its merits.

•n» gentleman from Iowa (Mr. Bix«ii.\mf 1 yesterday took

occaskm to question the need of a navy and urged that the

present naval program was an unnecessary expense. I be-

tteve due reflection and careful analysis by the membership

wlU convince It that the program which is presently being

piumted is a program of wisdom, and If the self-respect which

tM have heretofore commanded is to be contmued. then a

navy such as we contemplate is an absolute necessity.

I want to direct the attention of the membership for Jxist

a moment or two to that which might be said to be collateral

to the actual appropriation bill, but which nevertheless has

a bearing upon It.

R ts the question of the selection board, the forced dimlna-
tion of officers as a result of the action of the selection board.

Growing out <rf the observations that were made here last

year, the Naval Establishment saw fit to have the general

board give a report on the question of selection boards. A
rather detailed examination appears in the hearings. I be-

Ueve a reading by the Members will Indicate that the Naval

Establishment acknowledges that the selecUon board's pro-

gram is not completely satisfactory. They reali2e that we

are •JMaiming a financial obligation growing greater year by

year as a result of the forced retirement of officers who they

acknowledge are competent. Illustrations appearing in the

hearings will indicate that there might be five officers whose

fitness reports in every instance indicate a satisfactory serv-

ice, but that of those five officers one would be selected for

promotion while four would be Involimtarlly retired from the

service. Such a proifram must be changed. Ether the num-
ber of midshipmen at Annapolis must be reduced or some

other means must be found by which we can save the cost of

these involuntary retirements, by which also the Naval Estab-

lishment will be permitted to continue in service men who
have demonstrated their ability.

Mr. TERRY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. Dl
'ri'ER. If I have time later, I shall be pleased to

yield. I will try to be courteous.

During the course of the hearings the suggesUon was made
as to the advisability of having a secret poll of the naval

officers to record their approval or disapproval of this selec-

tion-board program Numerous complaints have come to me.

and probably other Members have received complaint of thi3

involuntary retirement from service. Expressing purely a
personal opinion, and certainly not binding the committee. I

can see no reason why those charged with the admuustratioa

of naval affairs should object to having a secret poll taken

of the officers of the Navy to record their api^oval or dis-

approval of this selection -board program.

Personally. I think there is a certain degree of demorali-

zation, so far as morale goes, growing out of the jwesent

operation. I believe that the morale of the men would be

materially improved were they to feel that scxne time in the

future they would not face the possibility, to some extent

looked ujxjn by some of them as ignominy, of being forced

to retire from the service with which they have been idaiti-

fled for years and to which they have given the best years

of their lives. Punishment might be in order. Some of us

who are enthusiastic in this matter might suggest that the

Appropriations Committee refuse to appropriate for the

retirement of men who are involimtarlly detached from

service. To penalize those men would not be fair: but I do
direct the attention of the Naval Affairs Committee, and I

plead particularly with the very able chairman of that com-
mittee that corrective measures should be Introduced, con-

sidered by the establishment and by his committee so that

In the Congress of next year we might have something which
will do away with the complaints that presently prevail, and
avoid the tremenduously Increasing cost of the retirement

of officers who have demonstrated their worth and ability.

Another observation that comes to me as we think In gen-

eral terms of this program of the Navy Is the policy that

has been pursued In one instance by the Naval Establishment

in the procurement of a piece of equipment which it has ad-

mitted was purchased for no reason other than to try to

drive down the price of a private contractor. Against the

opinion of some of us. and after we had registered definitely

our objection, the piece of equipment was purchased last

year involving the investment of $100,000. It was certainly

represented—If not purposely at least the Impression was
left—that that piece of equipment was to be used In doing

certain work. Some of us were surprised to learn this year

that there was no intention of using that jriece of equip-

ment for the doing of any work, but that it was purchased

with but one object in mind, that object being to try to drive

down a private contractor's estimate for the doing of certain

public work. I question the advisability of such a policy.

Let there be bidding, let there be competition; but to use

public funds and to Impress upon the taxpayer group that

we are making an investment tn a piece of equipment for the
ostensible purpose of doing public work and then in the fol-
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lowing year bringing in an admission that the equipment was

purchased not for that purpose but to drive down ft lair

price by a private contractor, to my mind. Is not In aeeord

with the established policy and does not Inure to the benefit

of the Naval Establishment.

As we think about battleships and cruisers, as we tblnk

about these combatant units of the fleet, let us not be un-

mindful of the persormel.

I want to take this opportunity to make Just a very tanmble

plea for the enlisted personnel and some of the officer per-

sonnel who presently are assigned in the Canal Zone. I say

to the membership here today that if they had the oppor-

tunity of examining Into, of personally investigating condi-

tions in the Canal Zone faced by our enlisted personnd, they

would feel that an investment for proper acctmunodtttions,

barracks, housing, and so forth, is a crying need today.

Many of the enlisted men are forced to accept accuuimudu-

tions in most imdesirable sections of the cities at both ends

of the Canal that were never intended as proper acconunoda-

tions for our men of the fleet. The Naval EstabUdiment

should put on its priority list a constructive progrun that

would provide for the enlisted personnel particulaHjr, and

for the officer personnel to a lesser degree, assigned to the

Canal Zone. They should furnish accommodations in the

Canal Zone by which those men and their families might

feel that a Oovemment to which they are rendering eervice

Is sufficiently appreciative to provide accommodations for

them in keeping with their station in life. This shMlld be

done without delay.

In the absence of my distinguished colleague from Mtevada.

I should like to say a word on the subject of the ac(lofdtion

of strategic war materials. I hope that the House willdemon-

strate its confidence in the program that we have pfovided

looking toward the acquisition of these strategic war mate-

rials. We had it last year in conference. We unfortunately

lost it. I hope there will be a lojralty and a unanimity of

suppoit back of the House demanding that the strategic

war-material acquisition clause be continued in the bUl by

the conferees after their appointment.

Then I should like to make an observation about conditions

at the South Charleston plant. Many of you will remember
the white-elephant story we heard here last year. The
rather interesting thing tliat has developed since last year

Is a complete "about face" by the Naval Establishment in

coimection with this Charleston plant. We had been led to

believe that the Naval Establishment would lo<* vtth ap-

proval upon the sale or disposition of that plant. Inactive

for many years, it was looked upon as a continuing UaUUty.

It entailed the expenditure of funds year by year and with

attendant deterioration and depreciation of plant and equip-

ment. We spent thousands and thousands of dollacs rince

the plant has been placed in its inactive state, and wt had
supposed that we had come to the point where we would

dispose of the plant.

The Navy comes along now with the proposal flmt we
should not dispose of the plant. We now find the sltaation

developing that, in addition to the funds provided in the

appropriation bill for the maintenance of this white dcphant,

this inactive plant—this plant that has not turned a wheel

for years—the Naval Establishment has procured ftom the

W. P. A. large sums of money, approximately a Imndred
thousand dollars for work in and about that inactive plant.

If the Naval Establishment proceeds on a progiam of

wastefulness and an utter disregard of public firnds, it is

inviting the objection of those who take exception to a Navy
second to none in the world.

I believe the Naval Establishment is charged with the re-

sponsibility of discharging as a trustee the trust tlmt has

been committed to it by the Congress and by the people,

and to simply go to this emergency agency and procure

from that emergency agency vast sums of money to pctt into

this plant that is dead, and for which some <rf us had h(H?ed

to sing a requiem, spending thousands and thoOSMMls of

dollars for useless purposes, is not warranted and IB not in

any way justified.

We have had the suggestion made that the steel Indus-

try's actions brings alwut the possible reopening of this

plant. May I suggest to the committee what such a pro-

gram would entail? The machinery and equipment there

is antiquated. It was never installed for the purpose of

turning out steel such as the present naval construction

program requires.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5

additional minutes.
Mr. DITTER. Mr. Chairman, this plant has practically

been dismantled. The suggestion made would require the

emplosnnent of highly trained technicians, who would com-
mand in private life large compensation from private em-
ployers. It would likely take 3 years to put it into shape so

that it might be in a state of production. In the metm-
time I ask the question: Are we to entirely stop our naval

program in order to permit this plant at Charleston or any

other plant to get under way in order to provide the steel

necessary for our construction program?
Mr. TERRY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DITTER. I yield to the gentleman from Arkansas.

Mr. TERRY. I was interested in the statement the gen-

tleman made a while ago in reference to the officer person-

nel of the Navy. The gentleman has given the matter a

great deal of study. I should like to know his oirfnion as to

the advisability of reducing the number of midshipmen. Is

it the opinion of the gentleman that we have too large an

officer personnel: and if so, should that continue as we go

along toward building the Navy up to treaty strength?

Mr. DITTER. I believe that the hearings definitely indicate

that if we are to have a treaty Navy it will require an officer

personnel such as is provided for in this bill and such as

we anticipate or contemplate during the next few years.

However. I am rather persuaded that the big bulge created as

the result of the number of midshipmen presently being ad-

mitted to the academy must be reduced in some way so that

when it comes to the point of fimneling out and elimina-

tion, as presently prevails, there will not be the forced

retirement of this large number of very, very capable men.

I confess, sir, my own limitations. I rather challenge the

very splendid, intelligent, and exhaustive examination of

the Naval Establishment to bring about a construction pro-

gram. As I stated, I confess my own limitations so far as

making definite suggestions are concerned.

We are talking today about aviation. Still I have records

which indicate that it is contemplated that six officers

having an exi>erience ranging from 3 to 22 years will be

forced to retire. We are trying to train a lot of younger

officers for aviation duty, and at the same time we cast into

discard this splendid group of men which has been trained

and which as a result of years of experience brings contri-

butions to the aviation unit.

Mr. TERRY. Is it the opinion of the gentleman that

under present conditions we have too large a number of

midshipmen in the academy?
Mr. DITTER. I feel that the number there probably can

be carried, but I beUeve that looking into the next 2 or 3

years there will certainly be a need for cutting down that

midshipmen group.

Mr. TERRY. There was requested in this appropriation

the sum of $750,000 to enlarge Bancroft Hall. The com-

mittee, it seems to me, has wisely cut that out. If there is

no necessity for these additional men, it seems to me we

should reduce the personnel in the academy.

Mr. DITTER. I think the observation of the gentleman is

well taken.

I submit this further observation: While the interest of

Members in activities in their districts is natural and com-

mendable, we venture the observation that a naval program

cannot be circumscribed by the limitations of local Interests

and that it is hardly the proper vehicle for the personal

aggrandizement of any Member. Publicity efforts seeking to

impress upon a constituency the granting of funds related

to national defense needs as a result of a Member's position

stigmatizes a defense program with the unsavory flavor of

9
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pontics and IneriUbly subjects a Member to the pos-

_ charge of selfl&h purposes at the expense of the na-

tiCT^i>i needs. The first is not desirable, the secoud is re-

grettable.

A word is in OTxter here on the subject of armaments and

Men and women throughout the world yearn for peace.

Were the people of many nations ^ven the right to express

themaelres, widespread obJecUon would be heard to the

frenzied pfTorts of dictators to maintain their rule and auto-

cratic sway by the development of gigantic war machines.

Demand for cannon fodder goes to the point of penallzmg

childleas marriages. Crushing tax burdens are saddled upon

already impoverished people to perpetuate the rights of

dictators.

No one dare charge us with such motives. Our national-

defense program is based solely on that which is necessary

for defense needs according to the opinion of those charged

with the responsibility of forming our national policies.

Under no circumstance do we approve a course which could

be construed as a participation by this Nation in an arma-

m^its race. Such a course cannot command the support of

a nation which in times past has exerted every influence and

demonstrated every purpose to curtail the construction of

armamenU. The spirit which prompted this Nation to de-

stroy millions of dollars' worth of armament as an evidence

at its sincerity of purpose to limit the naval construction of

the naUons of the world still prevails. We reluctantly admit

failure in our efforts to have limitation agreements entered

into by those nations which have heretofore been parties to

such covenanU. For this failure we are in no way respon-

sible.

We still entertain the hope that acreements may take the

place of a comp«'iitlve arms race. This cannot be done unless

a UJu diJiposUion u evidenced by other nations. We cannot

itSM to an »«r»*ment with ournclves. We are receptive

today, as we have bren in the pa«l. to any overtures which

may be made looking toward agreements with other nations

which will result in a decrease of armaments.

In the abeetu^e of any agreement or the presence of any

evidence of any disposition on the part of other nations to

even approach negotiations, no other recourse Ls left for us

but to provide adequately for the national defense. This

means a navy such as we provided for In the present bill.

Since the R«>volutionary War. which esUblished our mde-

pendence. this Nation has fought Ave wars with foreign na-

Uons. The War with France was fought by the Navy in the

West Indies. The War with Mexico was fought in Mexico

and the RepubUc of Texas. The War with Spain was fought

in Cuba and the PhUippines. The World War. so far as we

were concerned, was fought in Europe.

In the War of 1812, and in this foreign wso- only, was our

territory Invaded. Such Invasion was made possible by the

overwhelming strength of the British fleet. With regard to

the possibiliues of invasion it is well to recall the so-called

opium wars conducted by Great Britain against China in

the l«40"8. A handful of British subjects in ships 5,000

mile« from home were able to unpose their will and force

concessions from a Chinese Government whose subjects

were from three to four times the present population of the

United SUtea. Again, in 1900. in the so-called Boxer Re-

bellion, some 10,000 allied troops landed and marched a

hundred miles to the capital of China, which they seized,

and forced their will agam upon the Chmese Government.

It may be said that times have changed and that present

rapid means of communication and transportation make a

repetition of such campaigns impossible. On the contrary.

it is believed that the present rapid means of transporUtion

make more vulnerable a weak. rich, flabby nation. Looking

agAln to China, we see the activities of Japan m that

country.
The only siu^ defeixse against agression and ultimately

gainst mvaslon is the means of defense withm the Nauon

ttwlf.

IHere the gavel felLl

Mr. UM8TEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman frcan Texas [Mr. Mansfixu)).

Mr. Bi4ANSFTELD. Mr. Chairman. I have requested this

time for the purpose ot making an announcement on »

matter of considerable public interest pending before the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors, and on which I have

received a great many inquiries.

On Tuesday. March 9. the committee will start hearings

on the Bonneville Dam and power proposiUon. A number

of people have expressed an interest in that matter. This

project provides for a means of transmission and sale of

surplus power produced by the Bonneville Dam. As I stated,

hearings will start on Tuesday. March 9.

On Wednesday. Bfiarch 17. hearings will be commenced on

the question of the poUution of th<i navigable waters of the

United SUtes. That is a matter of general public interest,

and many people from all secUons of the country have been

making inquiries concerning It. [Applause.]

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Hxtu.1.

Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, with all the billions which

have been spent for relief purposes and the further appro-

priation of $780,000,000 in the recent deficiency bill to con-

tinue relief until July 1. 1937, there remains an acute situa-

Uon in need of immediate attention in the drought cotuities

in the great dairy section of the Northwest. The relief

fimds which pour out so liberally In other parts of the coun-

try are not being expended in such amounts and in such

manner as to meet- the problem which has confronted the

dairy farmers who have no feed with which to maintain the

dairy herds which they have been years In building up.

Unless something U done for their relief at once, the plight

of all such farmers will dally become more sertoui.

For weeks representatives from the dalTT dlitrlcU of Wis-

consin and other NorthwesUm States have sought to obtain

action upon the part of the Works Progress Administration

and the Resettlement AdmmistraUon to meet the conditions.

From the Works Progress Administration we obtain thg

statement that the W. P, A. U an urban set-up, and is not

Intended to cover farm relief in the form requested, that

farm problems have been turned over to the Resettlement

Administration.

From the Resettlement Administration we have the expla-

nation that feed loans are being made to farmers without

other credit facilities, upon such security as the farmer may
have, but that the funds available are not sufficient to meet

the demands.
Thus after many weeks of endeavor, thousands of dairy

farmers have exhausted their supply of feed for their stock

and are forced to sell their herds, in many instances their

only source of income.

There are 29 counties in Wisconsin which suffered of the

disastrous drought of 1936, and about the same area was

covered by the drought of 1934. There are 11 such counties

in the Ninth District which I represent. The conditions In

those 11 counties are about the same as in the other 18

Wisconsin counties, and not different from the several hun-

dred counties in Iowa, Minnesota. North and South Dakota.

The numijer of farmers in these counties can only be esti-

mated, but probably is 200,000 or more.

In the Ninth District of 11 counties there are about 628.000

head of cattle, mostly dairy stock. In the 29 counties the

total number of cattle is in excess of 1,500.000. a greater

number than there are in the State of Pennsylvania, or in

either Michigan. Ohio, or Indiana. About 5 percent of all

the dairy cows in the United States are In the 29 counties

in the drought afflicted section of Wisconsin.

For 6 years those counties have suffered pcurtial or com-
plete crop failure because of drought. In 1934 and 1936 the

failure was practically complete as to the grain crops upon

which the dairy farmers depend for the winter supply for

their herds. Furthermore, the continued drought conditioos

have killed out hundreds of thousands of acres of alfalfa

f^Tui clover crops and ruined pasture lands of an equal area.
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This era of drought conditions Is something which bad

never before come to Wisconsin.

In consequence of the drought of 1936, farmers WW
obliged to commence drawing on their feed suppUeeortl-

nairly held for winter consumption in August and Septen-

ber Before winter came, many of them were purchMlng

feed stuffs from other sections and other States. Many

farmers reduced their herds to their foundation stock. SM-

Ing at such prices as they could obtain for catUe in no oondl-

Uon to bring more than a small portion of their real falue.

Many cows worih from $75 to $125 in the spring of »3fl

were sold at from $25 to $40. Reports now indicate ttiat

thousands of farmers are being obliged to sacrifloe their

dairy stock at similar low prices. Herds that had been jears

in building are being sold for lack of feed.

Those of us from dairy districts who have sought to QPtain

Federal aid to reUeve these distressing conditions ha?« hem
and still are being suppUed with detaUed as weU as Voml
informaUon as to the steadily growing seriousness Ottie

situation. I have received hundreds of letters from l«n^rs

in my district who are losing their alL Many of that jslU

lose their farms as weU as their stock. Some of them J^m be

forced from their homes by foreclosure and compeued to

enter the ranks of the unemployed.

The coimty boards of our district and many farm organisa-

tions have backed up the demands of relief administrators,

coxmty agents, and individual farmers for Federal action.

Resolutions describing the situation arrive dally.
"^^IL?'

terested—and everybody in the dairy counties is intere«gd—

cannot understand why, with hundreds of miUlOM flOlng

out to city people, to flood sufTerers. and even to tbt nm
dwellers of far-away HonohUu for housing relief, our Oov-

emment continues to deny our own farmers a shaft «< Its

attention. ^ . ^, ,, ^ *»,*
The Wisconsin Legislature has repeatedly called ui« »•

Federal agencies to make the loans which thouigBM of

farmers must have to save their stock from sacrtflot tales.

In August, the Works Progress Administration Itt up

projecu In the drought counties to enable farmers to tarn

money with which to purchase feed for their cattlt. As-

surances were given that this form of reUef would •con-
tinued and that farmers would be able to earn enoBpi to

maintain their families and their herds. In Novemktr an

order was Issued discontinuing W. P. A. partlcipattctt in

the program on December 15. The Resettlement AMBinls-

tration was then authorized to provide grants to needfUxm-

ers. It has aided so far as its funds would permit, brtlt has

not sufficient appropriations to more than partly meet con-

ditions.

When the relief deficiency biU came before Congrett, the

Wisconsin Representatives and others from the dairy omtry
were among those who urged an increase of ^^^^J^^p^J
Administration funds to $400,000,000 for the very PWpose of

aiding the thousands of farmers in dire need of as«U»nce.

Our endeavors proved futile. ^ ^ ^i.
Among the communications I have received setting forth

the conditions in Wisconsin is one from Walter EttilDg, of

the Wisconsin Department of Markets, who has made an

extensive study of them. In brief, the following Is a sum-

mary of his statement

:

Wisconsin feed supply. Including aU counUea from lW««oPf;
73 percent of 5-year average. In drought counties only Wjgcrcent

of eraln production of 1935 At present P^ceaJ
or mUk sa* feed-

Btuffs. 100 pounds of milk buys only 87 pounds "^ '«**•«
"Sf

58 percent of what the same amount of mUk would buy tn 1835.

At Resent prices, in terms of graln^ggs have »^y^.
P°^ °^l

61 percent of 6-year average. Drought of 1936 attxnfm new

seeding for hay and pasture in drought counUes.

Regarding needed relief, he states:

Estimate 45.000 farmers in Wisconsin wlUiout M*to
oj^2?^Jrfii

K.urce8 urgently needed for livestock feed ^^^^Jjf^^ffof
through remainder of Indoor feeding »«»f9^*Ajf^^^^lKlM
$200 each, or $9,000,000 In all. There are IS-O^p '"™-^»52iTr^ B
and small -acreage farmers who need f^»*j«^°^,SS?«J?Der
months More than 40.000 farmers will need seed, averagjag fTO per

farm There are 30.300 farmers on rolls obtaining ««J«^"«
grants for living necessities. Unless rapidly moving imamnm is

miUated which wlU enable farmers to get feeds, heavy
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of Uvestock must occur, which will seriously cripple State's great

dairy Industry, our largest source of farm income.

Another statement covers the situation in Dunn County,

one of the best dairy counties in the State, which has 65.500

dairy cattle, and which formerly had an income of about

$7 500.000 annuaUy from dairy products. It was compiled

by Frank W. Kelly and Mr. W. A. Goodwin, members of the

Dunn County Drought Committee. The survey was made

at the close of the W. P. A. program for drought farmers in

December 1936. The survey covered 1.814 farms owned by

applicants for drought reUef. These farms are located In

22 townships:

Eighty-seven percent of the farms erf which the titles were heW
bv the farmers were mortgaged In an average amount of »3.409,

or a total of $3,792,788 on 1.134 farms. Thirty-two percent of the

farms included in the survey are occupied by renters. The average

chattel debt was $594 a.id the unsecxired debt amounted to 99*A.

The total debt on this group was $4,790,500.

Gross income per farm was $732, computed on 12 monUis.

which included benefit of the better 1935 crop year. Deducting

taxes, interest, insurance, and other costs, the average net Income

was not over $400. Computing farm and household workers of

fann families, the average wage was less than 30 cents per day

^'^Th^'^in supply on two-thirds the farms was exhausted In

De^ml^ comiJemng farmers either to buy feeds or fell their

stock The farmers prefer a work program to obtain funds for

Sstence of their herds, and would wUUngly work on local

projects for that purpose.

An individual case showing the sad situation all too com-

mon in these drought counties is that of P. J. Stevens, of

Cylon Wis which also has been mentioned on this floor

by Congressman Oikrmank. Mr, Stevens spent 60 yew-s de-

veloping a fine farm in St. Crolx County. Honest, frugal.

and thrifty, a man of energy and industry, he brought 300

acres of rich soU under cultivation, erected a wibstantlal

farm home. bams, and other outbuildings. He buUt up a

good dairy herd. Then came the ydars of adversity, with

low prices for farm products, and then the 6 years of

drought. On February 26 his fann was sold imder fore-

closure proceedings brought by the Federal Land Bank of St.

Paul The amount of the mortgage was less than the re-

placement value of the buUdings on the farm. Mr. Stevens

at 78 and after a lifetime of toil and saving, now is turned

adrift, without home or a means of Uvelihood. Tliere are

many such Instances. Even now there are more than 1,200

farm foreclosure cases pending in the 11 counties of the

Ninth District. Many of them have been brought by the

Federal land bank. There will be many more good farmers

like Mr Stevens losing out. Some wiU become tenant farm-

ers on farms bought in by land banks, insurance and trust

companies at foreclosure sales. At such sales farms are

bought at the amount of the mortgage lien and not at the

appraised value upon which the loans are made.

The urgency of the matter of providing feed loans on a

basis on which the farmers can meet them by employment

on local projects of the W. P. A. being the most feasible,

the debt situation may weU be considered. Figures are

available for only 7 of the 11 counties of the Nmth Dis-

trict. Briefly summarized, they are:

Barron County, one of the richest dairy counties, which

formerly had an income exceeding $9,000,000 annually from

dairy products and now receiving about half that amount,

has 5 639 farms. In 3 years 221 farms have been sold under

foreclosure proceedings, with an acreage of 20,000 acres. Of

that number, 135 farms were bid in by land banks, insurance

and trust companies, practically all of which are now oper-

ated by tenants. There are 1.500 more farms mortgaged to

land banks alone, with a total indebtedness exceeding

$5 000 000. of which 35 percent are delinquent. Barron

County with about 80.000 dairy cattle, needs $500,000 imme-

diately 'to carry its herds through the remainder of the

season.

Chippewa County, with 4.053 farms and 72.000 d^
cattle has 329 farms mortgaged to the Federal land bank

alone.' Feed and seed loans are In excess of $174 000. The

Farm Credit Administration has approximately 1.000 unpaid

loans from 850 borrowers. With feeds exhausted, more than

P
i

I
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MIt tmnmn ve In urtent need of loans for feed and many

o< them of kMns for seed.

Ctark Cmmty. one of the largert dairy counties, with more
f»« Sit ebaoe factories, has iMS farms with about 98.000

telry esttla. The Federal land bank holds first bens on

farms, tn the amoimt of iS 500.000, on which Hens 320

teite^umt. There are 700 P. C. A. loans sftsregatlng

8l3Cty percent of the fanners hare twrrowed money

with which to buy feed, and fully as many were out of feed

fbr thetr utock on March 1. The county agrtcuhural com-

nuttce states that tSOO.OOO Is needed for feed and seed.

Trempealeau County, with 3,000 farms and 62,000 dairy

mJM». has 4A2 Federal land bank loans. In the amount of

•SJit too. At lettst 600 fanners were without feed for their

lock on March 1 and 1100.000 U needed at once for feed

and seed.

Dunn County, previously mentioned, needs $480,000 for

l««l and seed loans It has 3.500 farms. Other farm In-

debtedness than real-esUte bens exceed $1800.000 One-

third the farmers had exhausted the feed supplies for their

•tock on March 1.

Pepin County has 1.017 farms on which there are 108 larnl-

bank loans. On 482 farms the mort«a«e debt exceeds •880.-

OOO. About 40 percent of the farmers have been buying mill

feeds and more than that number have been buyUi£ since

March 1. About half the farmers will have to buy seed

PlcToe Co«nty has J.300 farms and 50.300 dairy cattle.

lYie PMeral land bank holds mort«a«es on 501 farms In the

^amount of $2,000,000 or more, and 117 are delinquent m their

payments. There are 381 P. C. A. loans oustandmg. amount-

Inc to $189 821 One-half the farmers are buying feed for

llietr Mock, and there are 500 farmers in need of feed for

their stock who have no aieans for purchasing It.

What in true of these rich and at one time very prosperous

counties Is true of the many others in the drought sec-

_ of Wisconsm and ciso of Minnesota. The drought

reels vaned some in the different count iej>. but. in general.

it was the same.
The situation, involving many thousands of farmers and

along with them the busi^^e&smen of their small towns and

ciuee, has become such that urgoit action is necessary to

pRvent lasung damage to a basic iftdostry. It also Involves

Mm future of hundreds of thousands of farm peojrie who

have been brought to their present plight through no fault

of their own.
Our Oovemment is expending billions for general welfare.

Purely it has the means to aid those who are so sorely beset

In that section of the country which produces 45 percent of

the Nation's dairy products. Thoee distressed fanners are

as much entitled to oonsideration as are any others. Action

must be Immediate, however, if further and greater distress

is to be avoided.

To bring immediate relief I have presented a bill to ap-

propriate $30,000,000 to the Works Progress Administration

with which to m^^" loans to farmers who must have feed-

stufTs to save their herds, the leans to be paid by labor on

local projects to be set up by that administration. The

Works Progress Administration has ample facilities to Im-

mediately launch the necessary propams. Congressman

GuisMAXN is the author of another measure for the same

purpose. It is not important to me which measure shall be

t»ki>n up far oonsideration. but one or the other, or some

other to be formulated by the committee, should be given

immediate oonsideration. The facts warrant prompt action

and t^'^f action should be had. [Applause.!

The Clerk read as follows:

nil—nil or Scrvu^ amv Accovwn
»«T, ii^wiiiii Airo taAMsroBTATioM or MAVAi. rauoNina.

P»y of n*T*] personnel. For pay »n<l ^Uowances prwcnbed by law

at otOcmn oa ae* duty and oihei duty, and ofllcers on waiting orders,

p*y-«4 7«a.73l, including not to eroeed •1.»S.100 for Increased

P«y for mAklns Mrlal ftlglata. no jmrx at wtUcH *h*U b« avallatole

for increMed pay for maUog aerUl flighU by any oflicer above tbe

raiik of cai.iUJLa. except not more thAu two ofBcersj^f the raaX of

rrar admiral, nor by nonfjying oflic^rs or ob^errers at a rat* in

exc«aa at •1.440 pw annum wblcH snail l>« Xhm tagsl inanmaim rate

as to auctk iKmflylng officers or obeervers; rental allowanc«.

•ijrtiMO cubalatenoe aUawaaoe. $4.868487; la aU. 84A.3M.188:

oOomoo'tb* rvtlrwl U»t. •8.000.000; for tiire of quarter, for omcers

mmrwiam with trooDS wlier* tbere are no public qrjarters belonging to

SSo5<5nm«t!Mi8 'rtwr. tt— m^ aot iifflclent quart*, («-
•MMd hv ttM UnMad Mataa 4e aiinwrine them, and hire d
atiartara far oOecra azid enllctad men on m* duty ut ruoh tlm— as

th^ may b« deprived of tnelr quarten on bo«n »htp due to rmptin

oTother conditions which may f«»*rr t»iem uninhabitable SSOOO;

oaT of enlisted m«i on the TmUX9ti list r.SOO.OOO, mterwl oo

l^itM by man, M.OOO; pay of P«tty_o««^
'"^ *f».j!!f^*^

a««rage of 8>40 chief petty ofBcen, of which number tbOM wnn a

Dtrmanrat appointment as chief petty ofBcer -hall not e«<-eed an
ri— -,„ gt 7 IM) wmmi iandsnm. and appreuticc saamen. in*

elu^ mwiin tlit enctOMr's force and men detailed (or duty with

tbs B\tf«au of n*h«rtsa. Millstod men. men In trade schools, pay of

enlisted men of the Hospital Corp« prtrs pay for men for diving,

and caah prtaes (not to exceed •108.000 » for men far exceUano* m
runnerr target pracuce. commumcauon. and engineenog cosnpe-

tltlons •78 484.880 and. in addition. SlO-OOOOOO approprlaued In tha

Saoond Deficiency Approprurion Act, fiscal year 1»39. for a "boating

dry <»ock trpe B, Including moortnc facilities and acoeasorlae ". such

sum being hereby reapproprlated for the obJwrU embracwl by this

cUuse and paragraph, outflu for sU eniUted men and apprentice

seamen of the Navy on first enlistment, civilian clothing not to

exre^l SIS per man to men given dischargee for bad conduct or

undesirabUlly or Inaptitude, reimbursement in kind of cloChing t*

pcnoiH m tbe Mavy for Iombi m cases of marUM or aircraft dlaas-

tvaor in the operatloa at water- or air-borne craft, and the author-

laed iMue of clothing and equipment to the members of the Nurse

Oorpa. •! 778.210; pay of enlisted men undergoing aentenoe d court

martial •35.000. and as many marhlnif aa the PrsaSdent may from

Ttn^ (o' time daam luiirj to appoint; pay and aUowance!> of the

Kurae Corps Inctadb^ amtotant sxiperlntendents. directors
,
and

•salatant director*—yaqr. •6MJaO: rental allowance. •34.000; sub-

slatence aDowaace.•«Jtl; pi«. reUred Uat. •34d>19. in all. SSSCOOO:

rent of aoartara lOr aMobMB of the Nurse CorpB. pay and allow-

ances of traafllemd %**^ aMlfnfiil men of thr rieet Naval Reserve.

•15 290068-. letuutiaiwnwot for kawa o* property as prortded in tha

actapproved Oct<*er 8. 1917 (U. 8. C, Utle 84. sees. 881. »8a). aa

•mended by tbe act o< ManJi 8. IW7 (U. 8. C. tlUe 34. sec 983 >.

$10,000; payment of fl montlia' death gratuity, 8130.000 In all.

•ISQ 898 048- and no part of such sum ihall be available to pay

•ctlve-duty pay aiMl aUowaaMa to oSevs Ux excess ct nine on the

retired list, except retired officers temporarily ordered to acUve duty

as menUwrs at retiring and selection tx>arda as authorised by law:

Provided, That, except for the public quarters occupied by the

Chief of Office of Naval Operations, tbe Superintendent of the

Naral Academy, and the ConunazKteat of XiM Marine Corps and
okeaam temporarily set up on ahore for oOevs attached to seafing
veeeels. to aviation unitsbaaed on seagoing vesBels inrhKttng oOeera*
nmnsB at the fleet air baaea. and to landing forces wmA aipiiitltkMaa,

and la addition uot to exceed 40 in number at such plaom aa ahaU

be dealgnatod by the Secretskry of the Navy, no apprafHlatlon con-

t^«p«rf In this act sTiail be available for the pay. allowances, or other

of any ennsted man or civil employee performing servioe

-*'*<iwt or iHWitiii oC an officer or officers <m ahore m a

„w«,, or other w«rk of a ctiaracter performed by a iuiuaebokl

vr««ut. but nothing herein ahali be constrtied as preventing the

voluntary employment in any such capacity of a rvtlred enlisted

BMn or a traJMferred member of tlie Fleet Kaval Beaarve without

aMitloxial expens* to the Government, nor the sale of meals to

iAone by general meaem on shore as xeguiated by detailed instruc-

tlona from the Navy Department:

Mr. 8UTPHIN. Mr. Chairman. I offer an «unendnMnt.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Bvmnn: Page 27. line 12. after the
wcrd -DeparLmenf, Insert tiie following: "Provided further. That
aateept officers who are qualified as aviators, no appropriation con-

tained in this act Chan be available for giving flytng traming to

officers above the ranJi or relative rank of lieutenant In the Nary."

Mr. SUTPHIN. Mr. Chairman, for some time past a dan-

gerous and demoralizing policy has been followed by permit-

ting high-ranking ofDcers of the Navy to transfer to the Pisring

Corps. This not only materially increases the expense of the

corps but is demoralizing to the Junior officers—men who
have given their hves to flying. TTiis amendment will correct

t>.iy vicious practice and to support this amendment is cer-

talniy a step toward economy in the administration of the

Navy Department. I hope the amendment will be adopted.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from New
Jersey called his am«idment to my attention a few moments
ago for the first time, and I am inclined to think there may
be some merit in his proposal. However, It is my Information

that the gentleman has introduced a resolution or a bill,

which is DOW pending before the Committee on Naval Affairs,

seeking to accomplish what he is now proposing in this

amendment.
No evidence. Mr. Chairman, is before the Committee about

this question, or of how it might affect the operation of the

Navy's aviation force, and. m my opinion, should not be acted
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upon In such a hasty maimer without a hearing, wittwot

the production of any evidence to justify such a couriB

Mr. SUTPHIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ftaM?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Not right now. I wiD yield to th« tai-

tleman in a moment.
And I respectfully submit to the Committee that una

amendment ought not to be adopted.

I now jrield to the gentleman from New Jersey. ^
Mr. SUTPHIN. I may Inform the gentleman from Worth

Carolina that I believe the present practice is demorriirtng

and is upsetting the orderly procedure of the Flying C
Mr. UMSTEAD. If that be true, Mr, Chairman, tb«

tleman ought to have given our committee at tbe pi

time, when we were holding hearings upon this bill, tbc In-

formation which he states he has and upon which bis con-

cliision is based.
, .,

Mr. SUTPHIN. I regret I did not have the opponMmty.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I regret It also, and I hope this aaawid-

ment will not prevail, and that the gentleman will

before our committee and give us the Information next

Mr. SUTPHIN. I will be pleased to do that.

Mr. UMSTEAD. And if the gentleman can show us ttiere

is merit in his proposal, although we are not a legislative

committee, his proposal or any other proposal looking to-

ward increased efficiency in the Navy wIU have our sympa-

thetic consideration.

I trust the amendment will be voted down.

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

riTIl. AND TXANSPORTATION. BtJREATT OV STTPPLIIS AND ACCOUinS

For coal and other fuel for submarine ba.ses and steamerT and

ships* use including expenses of transportation, storage, and

handling the same and the removal of fuel reftise from 1^^
maintenance and general operation of machinery of naval Xtiel

depots and fuel planU; water for all purposes on PO>rd naval
vessels and Ice for the cooling of water, including the expeoae of

transportation and storage of both. 88.847,076: Provided, 'aagfuel

acquired other than by purchase sliaU not be issued 727^^,
charging the applicable approprlaUon with the cost of sutt luei

at the rate current at the time of issue for fuel purchased: Pro-

vided further, That the President may direct the
"ff;?'**?**^**

"*

part of fuel on hand, however acquired, to be charged at tpa last

issue rate for fuel acquired by purchase, when, in his Ju^^^^*
prices quoted for supplying fuel are excessive: Provided furtner.

That no part of this appropriation shall t»e available, any^ro-
vision In this act to the contrary notwithstanding, for the P^mase
of any kind of fuel oU of foreign production for issue, deuyery. or

sale to ships at points either in the United SUtes or its poMeauons

where oil of the production of the United States or Its puMMrtons

may be procurable, notwitiistandlng that oil of the ptoimetton

of the United States or its poasesslons may cost more than OU oi

foreign production, if such excess of cost, in the opinion of the

Secretary of the Navy, which aliaU be conclusive, be not unreaaon-

able.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following

amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Derkssn: On page 83. line IS^itelke

out the sign and figures ••8.847.076" and Insert the sign aad fig-

ures ••8.173.528"; and on page 34, line 9. strike out thepwiod.

insert a colon and the following: "Provided further, Itot no

part of this appropriation shall be avaUable for the purOiaae <«

any fuel or fuel oU to be used in any fleet maneuver or fleet

employment plan In waters more than 300 miles distant nom the

coast line of the American Continent."

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I make the point d order

against the amendment.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman. It seems to me that the

amendment is clearly in order, as being within the Bkdman

rule.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I reserve tbe point or

order.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I am sure that every

Member of this legislative body has at some time or other

reflected upon the huge defensive expenses of tbeoountry

and wondered in what respect we could make an afBiBMtive

gesture in the direction of peace. I have thought about it a

long time. Obviously we have to have an adequate Anny,

and obviously we have to have an adequate Navy, but It seems

to me that somewhere along the line we can impooe ecrtain

restrictions that will be conducive to peace between this and

other countries. It seexns to me that one of the first desld-
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erata in getting at the structure of peace is to eliminate fric-

tion between this and other coimtries. Let me repeat. We
have to eliminate every possible friction and provocation

between this country and other coimtries, and one of the

ways in which It might very well be done Is to limit the

maneuvering of the American Fleet to American waters.

The amendment is nothing more than a limitation that pre-

vents the fleet employment plan or maneuvering of the fleet

If it is distant fiuther than 300 miles from the American

coast line. I need only point out what the experience was

a year or two ago when our fleet was maneuvering 7,000

miles from our coast line. The Tokyo papers were filled

with headlines, and It Is only yesterday that the gentleman

from Michigan I Mr. Crawford] inserted In the Record a

statement taken from a Tokyo paper indicating that those

oriental people are constantly afraid that this country has

militaristic designs upon Japan. We can give assurance to

every country in the world when we keep our fleet within

our own waters that we have peaceful intentions.

I have heard a great deal upon the floor of this House in

the last 4 years to the effect that while we want a large

Navy and our defensive expenditures are now approximat-

ing the bUlion-doUar mark per year—we want to be at peace.

Very well. Here is an opportunity for every member of this

committee to register himself in behalf of a restriction on

the tactical activities of the American Fleet that will keep it

within American waters and eliminate those provocations

with foreign countries. The only way I could get at it was

to strike out enough money in this bill which covers 793.000-

odd barrels of fuel oU for fleet purposes. In other words, that

is the additional fuel oU they want this year for their so-

called fleet employment program, and if that is stricken out

and that proviso placed in the bill as a limitation upon the

operations of the fleet, then they must remain within 300

mUes of our coast line. It does not in any way impair our

Panama Canal activities, because the American coast line in-

cludes both South and North America, and I think it is a very

definite and afarmative action in behalf of peace and a

declaration of our peaceful intentions so far as other govern-

ments are concerned.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. If I heard the gentleman's amendment

correctly, under it we could not have maneuvers in Hawaiian

waters.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Fleet maneuvers?

Mr. KNUTSON. Yes.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I do not know that we ought to have them

there, if we are going to give the Asiatic countries alarm and

leave a misimpression in the minds of other governments.

Mr. KNUTSON. But Hawaii is a part of the United States.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Suppose it is. Can the gentleman give any

good reason why the fleet should be maneuvering away out

there in the Pacific?

Mr. KNUTSON. Yes; I could give several reasons.

Mr. WADSWORTH rose.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Does the gentleman from New York de-

sire to ask a question?
, .^ *

Mr. WADSWORTH. My question is along the line of that

propounded by the gentleman from MiimesoU IMr.

Mr DIRKSEN. And I say in answer to that it occurred

to me that we can sUll keep our fleet in American waters.

We have no business with a fleet employment program

that will take us away out in the Pacific thousands of miles

and probably endanger our relationship with peoples in the

Orient.
, . . ^ axi.

Mr. WADSWORTH. If the gentleman is consistent with

respect to his ideas as to HawaU and the fleet having ma-

neuvers in that neighborhood, then we should withdraw

from any fortifications in the island of Oahu and with-

draw our Army on the ground that it is a menace to Japan.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I do not believe that argument obtains.

Mr! WADSWORTH. I think it does.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I do not know that fortifications are

such a menace. There is something altogether different about

a fieet maneuvering and how it may be Interpreted by the
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people of foreiini cotmtrles. The mere existence of fortiflca-

tlons means noUiing Tbey are static as distingxxlshed from

tbe active djtr^^tyl of warships In fcnrlsn waters.

IrCay I emptiaslze tn connection with this amendment

that It in nowise impairs the naval activities of this coun-

ttf. It <loea not prevent our naval vessels from Journey-

ing tnto the remote comers of the world. It does not ailect

the personnel of the Navy. It does not Interfere with the

generml operations, such as training and target practice.

It doee not prevent this Nation from making hydrographic

8tiidi«« anywhere on the oceans and of gathering necessary

teta. It places no restrictions upon the sending of our ves-

sels anywhere upon any legitimate errand. It applies

exclusively to fleet maneuvers and to the fleet employment

program. It seeks to prevent the wo;klng out of tactical

problems In the other mans back yard. No one will con-

tend that peaceful motives are Inspired by going over to

oriental waters, thousands of miles from our coast line, and

there brandishing our weapons as If to inspire fear. Pear

may be a ba^is for momentary respect and good win, but it

does not last very long.

Some day I fancy that In crystallizing a naval policy we

shall adopt some restnction under which war games will

be played to our own front yard, and that means In Ameri-

can waters.

Mr UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I withdraw the point of

order and rise In opposition to the amendment offered by

the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr Chairman. I appreciate the Interest of the gentleman

from Illinois tn the subject of peaceful relations with other

nations. I am also interested in having this country do any-

thhic it reasonably can to further peaceful relations with

other nations, but I am surprised at the proposal involved

tn this amendment. The gentleman from niinois [Mr. Dirx-

sn« 1 would seek by this amendment not only to control the

policy of the Navy of the United States, without a hearing,

dealing with a technical subject, but he would also say to

the Hawaiian Islands, a possession of the United States.

Where we are spending millions of dollars upon our Pacific

b€Lse. "We will let you loose today." I cannot believe that

the gentleman intended to do what his answer to the gentle-

man from Minnesota (Mr. Kitotson] indicated he intended to

do by offering this amendment. It would prevent the Navy of

the United States from holding any maneuvers to Hawaiian

waters or anywhere between here and the Hawaiian Islands,

and it would put the Congress in the position, without any

evidence and without any hearing, of passing sm amendment
which would vtrttially control the technical operations of

the defense of the United States.

I. therefore, ask the Members of this House to vote down
the amendment.
Mr KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. Under the gentleman's amendment. 11

we were to have fleet maneuvers off the coast of Alaska It

would be close enough to some Asiatic power to come within

the gentleman's Idea.

Mr. DIRKSZN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I yield-

Mr. DIRKSEN. The fact of the matter Is that they do

not go up there

Mr. UMSTEAD. I do not yield for a speech. I yielded

for the gentleman to ask a question.

Mr. DLRKSEN. I was attempting to answer the gentle-

man from Minnesota.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North

Carolina has expired.

Mr. CMALLEY. »4r. Chairman. I rise in support of the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois.

Two amendments have now been (rffered to this Navy
appropriation bill, and we have proceeded some 31 pages in

the conslderaUon of the bill. When both of these amend-
ments were offered it was suggested by the chairman of the

subcommittee that because those matters were never a

matter of public hearing or because they had never been

brought to the attention of the committee before this time,

those amendments ought to be summarily defeated. If we

are to legislate In this fashion it means that no idea or no

thought or no plan of any Member of this House that has

not been first thought of by that Member in time to be

presented to the committee should be considered. If we

are going to legislate that way nothing that we Members

who are not members of the Conunittee on Appropriations

may wish to add to a piece of legislation coming from that

committee will be considered. If that is the case, then we

might as well not spend any time discussing it but pass the

bill in toto as it comes from the committee.

I am in favor of the amendment offered by the gentleman

from Illinoia, I think if this country is going to use its

Navy for defenstf* impose solely, we should not be fright-

ening foreign n^ttoiMi hy conducting maneuvers thousands

and thousands of miles from our shores.

The chairman of the subcommittee said that the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DirkskrI

would control the policy of the Navy. I think the Congress

should control the policy of the Navy. It Is the right of the

Congress to control the policy of the Navy, and it is the

right of any Member of Congress when these bills come up

to offer any amendment that he wishes which will control

the policy of the Navy and restrict it in any of its operaUons

that we may see fit to do.

I hope that as we proceed to consider this bill amend-

ments will not be defeated simply because they have not

been brought before the Committee on Appropriations here-

tofore, and that the merit of any and all amendments

offered here on the floor be considered.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wis-

consin has expired.

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposi-

tion to the amendment.
The suggestion made by ^e chairman of the subcommittee

that these matters should be heard In committee before they

are brought on the floor is deserving of the utmost con-

sideration.

Mr. Chairman, why appoint committees? According to

the theory of the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. ©"MALLrrl.

carried to its ultimate conclusion, there is no necessity for

this committee. If we are to accept the gentleman's con-

clusions, we shovUd wait until the bill is brought on the floor

of tlie House and take It up without any pre\ious consider-

ation by the committee at all. I am certain that no one

woxild seriously take the position that we should legislate by

Impulse or caprice or without studying the questions in-

volved; certainly not without due and deliberate considera-

tion in both the House and the committee. If these amend-
ments have merit, study by the committee will make them
all the stronger and at the same time afford opportxmity to

best adapt them to the rest of the bill.

Mr. CMALLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. I am glad to yield to the

gentleman.
Mr. CMALXiEY. The gentleman. I recognize, is the out-

standing parliamentarian of the House, but he indicates by

his remarks that we should not attempt to bring up matters"

or offer amendments on subjects that have not been con-

sidered by the committee. If that be the rule, why Is the

bill read for amendment?
Mr. CANNON of Missouri. I have failed to make my

position clear to the gentleman from Wisconsin. I did not

say amendments should not be offered from the floor. That
would mean acceptance of the bill as reported by the com-
mittee and without consideration in the House. My re-

marks were addressed to the stricture upon the chairman
of the committee and criticism of his suggestion that

amendments of such Importance be submitted to the com-
mittee and opportunity given for their study during the

hearings on the bill.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman
yield?
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Mr. CANNON of Missouri I yield to the gentleman from

Massachusetts. - w i ^
Mr. McCORMACK. I understand that the chairman oc

the subcommittee, in addiUon to gi\'lng that wise advice, also

opposed the amendment itself because he said he wa« as-

tounded at it.
,_ ».. Ai. A *.

Mr. CANNON of Missouri. And I agree with him that to

so shackle our Navy as to make it impossible, whatever tbe

emergency might be. to maneuver the fleet outside of twrt-

torial waters might be attended with grave conscQuencea.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Illinois.

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Navy Yard. Pearl Harbor. Hawaii: Improvement of harbor SBd
channel. $1,000,000; mooring facilities and accessories. «37AjnO:

Improvement of water supply, Alea, $140,000;

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word. .^ «, w^ *
Mr. Chairman. I have been detained on the tleramat

Marine and Fisheries Committee during the dlscussiGn of

this bUl. _..,,_ X
Mr. Chairman. I want to call attenUon particularlj to

facilities for drydocking capital ships on the Pacific coast.

On the Atlantic coast we have five drydocks for capital

ships; if I recall correctly, one at Boston, one at New Terk.

one at Philadelphia, one at Hampton Roads, and one at the

eastern entrance of the Panama Canal; but when a capital

ship passes through the Panama Canal it must travel S.ftOO

miles to San Pedro where the Pacific Fleet is based moi* of

the time, and then about 1.100 or 1,200 mUes farther to

the only graving dock on the Pacific coast which has the

facilities requisite to take care of a capital ship.

The Navy Department, in order to remedy that situatian,

has in the past recommended the building of a fioating dry-

dock. This was authorized and an appropriation of $10,0M.-

000 was made. It was found, however, that the lowest bid was

more than $16,000,000. The point is. it seems to me, ttiat

in order to give the Pacific coast the proper facilities there

should be other graving docks on the Pacific coast to take

care of capital ships. There should be one on the southern

California coast 1.100 or 1,200 miles this side of Bremoto^
Wash. For the same money that is being considered

for the building of a floating drydock we could build a per-

manent graving dock in southern California and one at

Pearl Harbor, too; it could be done for probably less money

than would be required for the buUding of one floating dry-

dock. I believe the hearings show that the last graving

dock for capital ships was buUt at Philadelphia at an ex-

pense of about $6,000,000.

I wish some Member would tell me the reason for huikang

a floating drydock at a cost of $15,000,000 or $2O,O0t4KH)

when we could build two or three permanent graving docks

for the same money. If we built these graving docks tn

southern California and at the Hawaiian Islands, the facili-

ties would be so located as to be of great benefit. Far in-

stance. Los Angeles Harbor is 2,200 miles from Pearl

and it is approximately the same distance from San

Cisco to Pearl Harbor; but there is a long stretchforany

ship to travel from the Panama Canal to Bremwton,
Wash. about 4,300 miles—in order to reach the facflttSes

necessary for the repair of these capital battleships, flo I

call the attention not only of the committee but of all the

Members to my belief that it would be more ecoMMilcal

and more efficient to buUd two permanent graving docks

than to expend all the money on one floating drydock.

By unanimous consent, the pro-tOTToa, amendment was

withdrawn.
The Clerk read as follows:

Naval War College, Newport. R. 1.: Addition to Ubrarj boUdlng

and accessories, $155,000.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman. I malce the point of

order there is not a quoium ja-esent.

The CHAIRMAN (afttT counting). One hundred and llTe

Members are present, a quorum.

1915

The Clerk read as follows:

Bureau or ABtoMAxmcs
AVIATION, NAVT

IMr aviation, as follows: For navigational, photographic, aero-

loglcal. radio, and miscellaneous equipment. Including repairs

thereto, for use with aircraft isullt or building on June 30, 1937,

$750 000; for maintenance, repair, and operation of aircraft factory,

air stations, fleet air bases, fleet and all other aviation activities,

acclden*. prevention, testing laboratories, for overhauling of planes,

and for the purchase for aviation purposes only of special clothing,

wearing apparel, and special equipment. $18,064,000, Including

$250,000 for the equipment of vessels with catapults and Including

not "to exceed $50,000 for the procurement of helium, which sum
of $50 000 shall be transferred to and made available to the Bureau

of Mines on July 1. 1937, In addition to which sum the Bureau of

Mines may use for heUum-plant operation In the fiscal year 1938

the unexpended balance of funds transferred to it for such opera-

tion In the fiscal year 1937, and the Bureau may lease, after com-
petition, surplus metal cylinders acquired for use as helium con-

tainers; for continuing experiments and development work on all

types of aircraft. Including the payment of part-time or Intermit-

tent employment in the District of Columbia or elsewhere of such

scientists and technlclsts as may be contracted for by the Secre-

tary of the Navy, In his discretion, at a rate of pay not exceeding $30

per diem for any person so employed, $3,500,000; for new construc-

tion and procurement of aircraft and equipment, spare parts and

accessories $27 186.000, of which amount not to exceed $13,000,000

shall be avaUable for the payment of obligations Incurred under

the contract authorization carried In the Navy Appropriation Act

for the fiscal year 1937; In all. $49,500,000; and the money herein

specifically appropriated for "aviation" shall be disbursed and
a!ccounted for In accordance with existing law and shall constitute

one fund : Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropria-

tion for employees assigned to group IV (b) and those performing

similar service* carried under native and alien schedules In the

Schedule of Wages for CivU Employees In the Field Service of the

Navy Department shall not exceed $1,582,340: Provided further.

That in addition to the amount herein appropriated, the Secretary

of the Navy may, prior to July 1, 1938, enter Into contracts for the

production and purchase of new airplanes and their equipment,

spare parts and accessories, to an amount not in excess of $15,000,-

000: Provided further. That the Secretary of the Treasury is au-

thorized and directed, upon the request of the Secretary of the

Navy, to transfer not to exceed In the aggregate $50,000 from this

appropriation to the appropriations "Pay, subsistence, and trans-

portation, Navy", and "Pay, Marine Corps", to cover authorized

traveling expenses of officers and enlisted men In connection with

flying new airplanes from contractor's works to assigned station or

ship, including travel to contractor's works and return of person-

nel to stations of duty, and the amount so transferred shall be in

addition to any limitations conUlned In the appropriations "Pay,

subsistence, and transportation. Navy", and "Pay, Marine Corps":

Provided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be

expended for maintenance of more than six heavier-than-air sta-

tions on the coast of the continental United States: Provided

further. That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the

construction of a factory for the manufacture of airplanes, or for

the construction or manufacture in a Government-owned factory

or plant of airplane engines, other than experimental engines, or

airplanes, other than airplanes for primary training purposes,

except airplane engines and airplanes building or which had been

formally ordered on or prior to March 2, 1937: Provided further.

That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to consider,

ascertain, adjust, determine, and pay out of this appropriation the

amounts due on claims for damages which have occurred or may
occur to private property growing out of the operations of naval

aircraft where such claim does not exceed the sum of $500.

Mr. LEAVY. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Leavt: Page 43. line 11, after the

words "United States", strike out aU down to and including the

figures "1937". on line 18.

Mr. LEAVY. Mr. Chairman, my purpose In offering this

amendment is to increase the efficiency of aviation naval

service, and in the interests of economy.

It will be seen, particularly on page 42 of the bill, that a

provision of $15,000,000 is made for the purpose of allowing

the Navy Department to enter into contracts for the pro-

duction and the purchase of new airplanes and their equip-

ment, spare parts, and accessories. The amendment I pro-

pose is to strike out the proviso on page 43 of the bill,

wherein it is stated that the Government may not expend

any part of this awropriation in any one of its own plants

or factories for any part of an airplane or a completed

plane. It goes even further than that, in my Judgment.

There is a provision at the top of page 42, line 4. making

$13,000,000 available for commitments and obligations of a

certain kind and the remaining $14,000,000 is available for

new planes and eqripment. This is limited likewise by this
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and none can be spent In anj Qovermnent factory

•nie Issue is this: If you believe that this sum of approxi-

mately $30,000,000 must, in spite of the better Judgment

of the naval ofllcials. be spent with private concerns, then

jou want this proviao kept. If you believe that the mat-

ter of spending this enormotis sum shoiild be left to the

Judgment of the naval ofllcials and they to decide if greater

•coDomy and efBciency would result in expeiuiing the money

to Oovemment owned, controlled, and operated aviation

factories, they may so spend it. In other words, if you be-

Uev« M I do. that the United SUtes Government should

Amtnjct all of its eq\ilpment in Oovemment plants insofar

M tt Is possible, then you will favor this amendment.

nua rider has been written into this appropriation meas-

ure for the sole purpose of denjring to the public of the

United States the right to spend its own money for war

purposes In Its own factories that they have built at the

public expense. It seems to me that this is a glaring in-

stance of wnlmg Into an appropriation bill a provision that

the private munition makers of Amerca must not alone be

glv«?n a preference but that they must be given an exclu-

sive nght to every dollar of this enormous sum that we are

providing for the Government to spend in connection with

naval airplanes.

I cannot conscientiously support this naval appropriation

•o tang as It carries within it this discrimination against the

Oovemment Itself. It is Just such incidents as this and such

practices as this that, in my judgment, result in the private

manufactures of war eqxiipment and war materials, spending

millions, creating public sentiment that will permit the ex-

IJenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars in war prepara-

tion. Irrespective of whether such preparations are essential

or not. and it is such propaganda that ultimately leads to

war.

I trust that the committee will support my amendment to

strike this lunitation from the naval appropriation bill, and
that we will not be put in the position of virtually earmark-

ing $30,000,000 of public money for the profiteering war
makers.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

amendment.
Mr. Chairman. In order that the Members may have a

picture of this situation. I think they ought to know Just

exactly what this language in the bill does and Just exactly

why It is desirable that It be there. This airplane factory

was constructed durmg the war. For many jrears thereafter

the Navy Department spent millions and millions of dollars

attempting to manufacture airplanes at this plant, and those

planes were a failure. They spent millions of dollars on
experimental work and accomplished practically nothing.

At the present time the situation is about like this: There
have been about 165 training planes constructed or under

construction at this plant. If you figure the cost of these

planes, taking into consideration what a private plant would

have to carry, according to Admiral Cook. Chief of the Bu-
reau of Aeronautics—and I obtained these figures yesterday

•o they are up to date—the cost, if let by contract, would t>e

$6,780 apiece. T^e cost of manufacttiring them in this

plant is $7,665. on the same basis, almost $900 more than It

would cost to construct them by contract. Is not that a
yardstick enough?

Mr. Chairman, this limitation permits the continuation of

the manufacture of the training planes at this plant. This

only «eeks to prevent the enlargement of its activities. There
Is no reason why we should put the Oovemment In the

plAzie-manufacturlng business any more. As a matter of

^iact. this plant la much more suitable for the repair and
reconstruction or reconditioning of planes than it is for the

manufacture of new planes, and. as a matter of fact, the

piant U much more nseded for that purpose.

Mr. LEAVY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABSR. I yield to the gentleman from Washington.

Mr. LEAVY. Is there any reason why the naval authori-

ties themselves should not be the judge as to whether they

•boukl spend this money?

Mr. TABER. There is every reason why they should not

be the Judge. Every time you give these admirals a lot of

Jurisdicticm in the way of hiring help in factories, they

branch out just as far as they can. and it has always re-

sulted disastrously to the Treasury of the United Stetes: It

has retarded the efBciency of the Navy and the things that

have been produced for the Navy. Those who are inter-

ested in an adequate national defense want to see the equip-

ment for the Navy the very best, but secured at a reasonable

price. The only way we can bring that about is to have

these things contracted for, as far as possible, by private

plants.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia-

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The effect of this limiUtion is

In the interest of economy?
Mr. TABER. Absolutely.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. That Is the reason why the

subcommittee put it in the bill?

^di. TABER. That is my understanding.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia, If this amendment Is adopted,

it means the cost will be at least $800 or $1,000 more, and
then we would not get planes as efficient as those manu-
factured by private Industry?

Mr. TABER. That is my understanding.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. TABER. Mr Chairman, T ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 3 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, there never has been any
substantial airplane development by the naval forces or the

naval airplane factories. There have never been improve-
ments in efBciency and in effectiveness of the airplanes made
by these naval factories. It has all been done by contract

with private parties and that is the only way we have got

results.

Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. KNUTSON. The greatest advance in airplane coo-
struction has been l)y privately operated fswjtories?

Mr. TABER. That is the only way we have procured
advances.
Mr. Chairman. I hope the members of the committee will

support the Appropriations Committee in its effort to keep
the manufacture of airplanes on an efficient basis so that
when we spend a dollar we will get a dollar's worth in return

and thereby have a chance to produce enough planes with
the money we can afford to spend to take care of the avia-

tion needs of the coimtry. I do not think we can do It the
other way so well. I hope the Members will Insist on this

provision staying in the bill.

Mr. Chairman. I want to call attention to one other thing.

This limitation does not prevent the manufacture of spare
parts, it does not prevent repairs being made by this estab-
lishment, but It does prevent and limits them to the making
of repairs and to the construction of training planes. Per-
haps that Ls farther than they should be permitted to go at
this plant. At any rate, I hope the House will keep them
within reason in the operation of this plant.

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. MOTT. If this provision wiis not in the bill, then

the Navy Department would be authorized to use some of
this money for the construction and maintenance of this

plant up in Peimsylvania?
Mr. TABER. They would be authorized to use some of

It anyway, because this permits them to construct training
planes up there; It permits them to manufacture spare parts
and that sort of thing, but it would prevent them from con-
structing these large fighting planes that we contract for,

because they have never shown any aptitude or capacity to

do that sort of work, nor have they shown any aptitude
or capacity to design engines or to do work along that par-
ticular line.
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Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield to the gentleman frwn Georgia.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. If it were not for this pre

in the bill, the Navy Department would be authorised to

construct at least 10 percent of the total airplanes at Oie

experimental plant at Philadelphia?

Mr. TABER. The gentleman Is correct.

(Here the gavel fell.] _^
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman. I rlM m

support of the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this amendment is rather Important, in lliat

it deals with the Air Service. There is a school of thdWgfat

today that beheves. perhaps, that the wars of the future

will largely be fought in the air. The Navy Department

builds, perhaps, half of its construction. Now we are setttng

a new pohcy in the Air Service. We are going to depart

entirely from Government participation in the constmctten

of aircraft. You are entering upon a new policy, and fou

are deciding that what was good for the Navy is not good for

the Air Service. .

I am surprised that the gentleman from New York lllr.

Taber], being a conservative, has not mco^ faith la the

admirals than he has. Well, the same admirals whom you

do not trust to hire these employees are the same admMs
who are going to fight the wars of the futiu-e—which I taope

may never happen—and it seems to me that the XTliited

States Government, as big as it is, ought to be able to em-

bark upon this undertaking of at least having a suitable yard-

stick program in connection with our Air Service just as Otty

are doing in the Naval Construction Service.

I do not see anything to fear in this proposition. I know
you cannot go with me now on my bill for complete Oovem-
ment manufacture of all arms and munitions, but that is

one thing we are going to come to in this country. We do a

lot of talkmg about it in the service men's organizattaas,

and there are a lot of men here who would vote for a com-

plete Gtovemment program to build all of the aircraft, naval

vessels, and all the munitions of w^ar.

This is really an important amendment, and it to an

amendment offered to bring to the attention of the Ooo-

gress the fact that you are going to embark on a new venture

that wiU probably affect the batUefleld of the future In the

air, and you are departing from your established naval

policy. [Applause.]

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

amendment.
Mr. Chairman, the amendment here proposed is not only

not in the interest of economy, but is certainly against the

efBciency of naval aviation.

Some of you gentlemen know that I fly as a pilot; In fact,

I do a great deal of flying. I have been flying for 20 years,

and I may tell you that not only is it not an economy to have

these planes built In this way but the planes themsdvti are

not satisfactory. I am not indicting anybody in the Mavy.

We have the finest corps in the world, but they are notgaftll-

fled to build these airplanes, and they have not done a wc-
cessful job of building airplanes in the past. The nural

aircraft factory, as a matter of fact, ought to be Bmlted

exclusively to overhaul. Even their training planes ere not

comparable with what we can purchase by contract for the

same amount of money. _^^
Comparing surface ships and airplanes, of course. Is iMtcu-

lous. because there is no comparison. The aiiplane ii etlll

a matter of experiment and developanent, and it takeelarge

amounts of money to do experimental and development

work. We do not provide the aircraft factory nor can we
provide that factory with the millions of dollars thrt ttie

private concerns have available for development and e^eri-

mental purposes. I might be in favor of this propoeel If we

would grant, say. $5,000,000 to provide an experim«ital fund,

such as private concerns are required to have. Howefer, we

do not do this and we are not going to do it, and yoa know
we are not going to do it.

-

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman fkaa?

Mr. MAAS. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. It is my information the Navy Depart-

ment itself does not want this expansion.

Mr. MAAS. That Is correct. Tlie Navy is in entire accord

with the committee's provision as it is.

Mr. KNUTSON. Because they realize they could not

build as good planes as they can buy under the present

system.
Mr. MAAS. The admirals, since they are mentioned, are

not in favor of doing this type of manufacturing up there.

They do no want to do it, and they know we are better off

not to do it.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. MAAS. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Are the admirals for an
air force at all?

Mr. MAAS. Most of them are; yes,

Mr. JOHNSON of Mirmesota. If the construction of the

airplanes is an experiment, why should not the Gvemment
participate in the experimental work?
Mr. MAAS. Because we are not in a position to do that

kind of experimental and development work, together with

the necessary testing, and so forth. The actual building of

a service-type plane there is not satisfactory, because when

we buy privately built planes they are built under competi-

tive tests and the Navy tries them out; and if they are not

satisfactory, they do not accept them. But here the very

men who build them are going to be the same ijeople who
are going to decide whether they are satisfactory or not.

The factory does experimental work and will continue to

do so. But the complete operations necessary in building

battle planes from design, experiment, construction, and

test cannot be satisfactorily done on either an efficient or

economical basis at the Naval Aircraft Factory with the

limited appropriations for design and experiment.

The Naval Aircraft Factory is limited in its funds by ap-

propriations for the specific purposes authorized. In the

development of large battle planes sometimes several mU-
lions of dollars are spent before a successful model is pro-

duced. A number of private companies are constantly doing

this experimenting and developing, involving in the aggre-

gate many millions of dollars. If the Naval Aircraft Factory

is to compete in the manufacturing of battle planes with

outside factories, we must duplicate all of the experimental

funds of all the competing factories.

If we are not to provide such necessary funds, then It is

exceedingly unwise and even dangerous to have the Naval

Aircraft Factory go into a program of production on battle

planes.

The question of Government manufacture of mimitions

Is one that is too broad to go into at the present time; but

we tried Government building of airplanes during the war,

and you know what happened. It was one of the most

colossal failures we have ever engaged in; and I may say

that if wfe adopt a general poUcy of the Government build-

ing or manufacturing all its munitions and war suppUes we

will have taken a step that we will regret more than any we

have ever taken before.

There has been much talk about neutrality. We are try-

ing to obtain neutrality; but If we launch into the policy

of manufacturing all our own munitions, building all of our

own ships and aU of our own airplanes, we wiU so burden

the people of this country financially that the whole thing

will collapse, because today munitions making is a side line

with all of the private factories. We would have to dupli-

cate all these factories, the overhead of which is now car-

ried by commercial products. Furthermore, when we got

up to peak production in the building up of our necessary

defense supplies we could never cut down from peak produc-

tion even after we acquired an adequate stock of supplies,

because you could not throw people out of work in such

Government plants, and you know it. Politics would pre-

vent creating such unemployment. We would keep on

building and building and manufacturing munitions until

we would become a real world powder keg in this country.
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Mr. PIEHCE. Mr. Chalrnuun, wiU the ffcnUeman yield?

Mr. MAAS. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. Are not the airplane manufacturers and

the munitions manxilacturers the people who make the

aenUment for war?
Mr. MAAS. Oh. no; they do not manufacture anything

but airplanes.

Mr. PIERCE. Then the history we have been reading

and the reporta of these investigations are not true. As I

have read them, these men are the ones who employ propa-

gandists to put on these campaigns.

Mr. MAAS. I do not believe the airplane manufacturers

have been putting out any propaganda to start a war.

Mr. PIERCE. And neither have the Navy men?
Mr. MAAS. Certainly not. They have the most to lose

by a war
Mr. PIERCE. Are not the munitions manufacturers the

greater makers of war?
Mr. MAAS. The Navy and munitions makers are the result

of wars and world greed, not the cause of either. China

wanted peace and so provided no protection against war.

China has been virtually dismembered as a result. The
lack of a navy and an adequate army and mumuons sup-

plies did not save China.

The United States wants peace, but we are practical

enough to provide adequately to enforce and protect that

peace.

(Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

that debate upon this amendment close in 15 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman. I rise in support of the

amendment. I know very well the experience that the

United States had in connection with airplanes durmg the

war. It was a most regretuble and tragic thing. I do not

understand, however, that the private manufacture of air-

planes helped the situation to any extent. Quite the con-

trary. We were confronted with a problem which might

have been different had we gone through the difficult period

of bringing up the efBciency of our own Oovemment service

to the point where it could have done a good job in things

Uke the manufacture of airplanes.

The only change that the gentleman from Washington
(Mr. LcAVYl proposes by his amendment is to remove a

restrlcUon now contained in this bill against the possibility

of the Navy going forward with work along this line. If.

as has been said, the Navy now builds training planes, and

tf. further, as has been, and I hope mistakenly, charged.

Ibe Navy Is incapable of building and designing planes, we
are giiilty of a very serious blunder in allowing the Navy to

even build training planes. I should hate to believe that the

Navy is so incompetent as has been implied. I find that

when a move is made in the House which in the opinion of

many may be in the interest of peace, that that move is

•ooietlmes criticised upon the ground that it Is an undue
Interference with the Army or the Navy, but when a move

Is made in which some of us believe and which we believe

would in the end prove important for tiue and effective

aational defense, then we are told that the Navy is inefficient

and incapable of doing a good job. Again, why is it neces-

aary to put on this limitation or any lUnltaUon if the ad-

mu-als are all opposed to doing anything about Oovemment
manufacture, anyway?

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VOORHIS. Yes.

Mr. MAAS. The reason that the Navy is not capable of

building theae planes Is not because they are not competent

officers of the Navy, but It Is because there are no funds pro-

Tided for experimental purposes. Docs the gentleman realise

that private Industry has spent millions on millions for

axperimental purposes?
Mr. VOORHIS. I want Uncle Sam to be in a position to

have the benefit of some of that advancement in science and I

believe he could get it. What I am pleading for Is not thatw
Initiate here a big program of Oovemment manufacture of

airplanes, but that we do not by the PMBVe of this legisla-

tion definitely cloee the door to such a possibility and defi-

nitely make It Impossible for our Navy to gain that experi-

ence.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. VOORHIS. Yea.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Under the limitation all experi-

mental planes can be built there now. The gentleman is

advocating that 10 percent of the number required by the

Navy be built at Philadelphia. As a matter of fact, the Navy
Department has never advocated that. The Navy Depart-

ment has not come to Congress asking that this be done.

Mr. VOORHIS. I understand, but as a matter of principle

some of us would like to see that limitation left out. because

we do not want to shut the door m the face of such a possi-

bility.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. But the gentleman is mistaken.

We are not shutting the door. They have the right unaer the

limitation to have all experimental engines manufactured at

the plant at Philadelphia?

Mr. VOORHIS. My point is that it might be important for

us to go further than that at some time.

Mr. Chairman, the question of neutrality has been raised

and I Just want to point this out. If we really mean what
we say about neutrality legislation, then we mean that for

the sake of doing what we can to prevent the possibility

of American entry into war, we are willing to sacrifice to

some extent at least our insistence on complete defense of

freedom of the seas. Under such clrcnmrtancfw I believe

the national-defense program should be oomMered in the

light of our present beUef on neutrality: and the first step

to be taken, I think, would be to make a sincere efTort to

determine the difference between offensive weapons and de-

fensive weapons. Indeed. I would greatly favor a complete

and thorough study by a special committee to determine

the vital defensive needs of the United States, includmg the

Panama Canal and HawalL Without such knowledge wo
are legislating in the dark.

Mr. MAAS. If the gentleman will permit. I can give him
a definition right now. If you are in front of the weapon,
it Is an offensive weapon. IT you are behind it. it is a de-

fensive weapon.
Mr. VOORHIS. I understand what the gentleman means,

but I am quite sure that there are other distinctions, too.

It seems to me that airplanes and submarines are among
the best defensive weapons we can have, and that Admiral
Sims might have known something about the defensive

quality of battleships when he suggested that In case of a
defensive war the best place for batUeships might be up the
Mississippi River. Our greatest need Is for accurate in-

formation m Congress concerning this vital question of na-
tional defense. Per example. I shall vote for this appro-
priation bill because I am for national defense. But I

shall do so with some misgivings lest I am actually voting

more money than is really needed for our country's defense—
money which, in that case, had tetter be spent for the
construction of homes, the relief of farmers, the work of

flood control, or in some other constructive way instead of

on armament. Adequate armament for defense may prevent
war. In this sort of world we must provide such armament
for our Nation. But too large an armament may quite aa
well arouse fear and suspicion and In the end lead to war.
Admittedly the problem is an extremely difficult one. but
It is one that absolutely must be solved. Let us set our-
selves the task, therefore, of determining what n.ttlonal

defense really implies and requires.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Cali-
fornia has expired.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman. I think that this in-
volves a fundamental theory of government. I am not going
to give a lecture on history, but this reminds me of the
origin of the United States Army. You know when we
started to get a United States Army, people said that we
should not have a public army: that we ought to have an
army like the Hessian forces that we fought durmg the
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Revolutionary War. because we would not be having a

all the time and we would have so much overhead, and

public armies were Inefllcient anyway, and that when we fO>t

into a war we could Just hire a mercenary army; but, n«VV-

theless we decided to have an army, and we went ahead and

got an' army. Then we decided to have a navy. 8o»e cf

these arguments today are the most archaic argumentel

ever heard in my Ufe. Back in Philadelphia in 1830 ttcy

began to have public education, and they said it would be a

waste of money to have public education: that there WM too

much overhead to have public education. It would d«oU4if

the initiative of the honest mechanic where any man coMld

go out and educate his chUd. It is the same old argunflOt

that we have aU the time.

It seems to me that we. as Congressmen, are putting an

unnecessary restriction on our own Oovemment of ttie

United States. If our admirals do not have sense enougli to

carry on their business, we ought to get new admirals, and

we ought to have some confidence In the Government of the

United States. That is aU we are doing. We are puttlngan

unnecessary restriction on the Government of the Ontted

States. It seems to me we are sabotaging our own program.

You know we are supposed to be the representatives of tbe

people of the United States. The Senate is supposed to be

a sort of House of Lord.-', but last year the House of lords

knocked out this program and we had it in. I think they^l

do It again. In other words, it shows that we have no

fldence in the Government of the United States.

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentl

yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield.

Mr BREWSTER. EHd I understand the gentleman to

say that on matters of naval and military policy he woold

be guided by admirals?

Mr. MAVERICK. No; I did not say that.

Mr. BREWSTER. I thought that is what the gentleman

Mr. MAVERICK. No; I did not say that. The gesule-

man misunderstood me. I always try to use my own judg-

ment. I even differ with the Supreme Court occaslonaOf.

The argument before us is the same thing that they taring

up against the Tennessee Valley Authority every time tbat

question arises. They say we are Just ruining busine» all

over the country. What are they doing in the Tenneasee

Valley Authority' They are selUng electricity for one-naif

and one -third what they sold it for before. They "V ttte

In the interest of economy. It is the same old story. Tnen

somebody gets up and gives the single testimony o« an

admiral saying they lost so much on an airplane. Utus
grant that the Government of the United States bag bad

some operations that are not as efBclent as somethlnf die.

The answer to it Is that It is not always true, and that lUe

Government as a rule does its work fairly well, and thalwe

should not, as a matter of principle, take this up. a '^nux

they say is true, we can abolish the Post Office and tamlt
over to Mr. Insull. We can abolish aU of our pubUc fP«-
atlons, but if we have a national defense. If we by •&

efficient national defense, we must have an efficient BOBai
of the Government that at least knows how to X«i its

business.

Look at the contemptuous attitude <rf the steel compaBiea.

saying that they would not comply with the laws oi the

United States. What do you think has happened In Bliwpe?

Some of the big cartels over there have been contemplnoua

with the government, and the government has taken Ofwr

the mimitlons business. It has taken over the steel tmtBtaa

and rvm it for the benefit of the nation.
^.j,^ u

I think this amendment ought to be adopted. I llaak it

is a fundamental thing where we are backing up tba Oov-

emment. ^_^ ,
__ ..

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman . wO. the

gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield. ..

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. I infer from the fMUe-
man's remarks that he would be in favor of the Qoveanent

Uking over all business. Yoif want to take over the

1919

and light business. You want to take over the munitions

business, and you want to take over the steel business. You

might as well take it all over and be done with it. I will

say to the gentleman that after you have taken it all over,

you will not have any government.

Mr. MAVERICK. Now, that is the kind of a ridiculous

statement that the gentleman makes, saying that I would

take over all business. Iliat statement Just has not got any

sense. I did not say it.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I rise in oppo-

sition to the amendment. I think the subcommittee on ap-

propriations is to be congratulated for having brought in

this bill with this limitation. It is limitations of this kind

and investigations of this character that the subccmimittee

has made in presenting this bill that have brought about

a reduction of some $35,000,000 under the Budget estimate.

It is certainly in the interest of economy not to have the

Government engaging in the manufacture of airplanes at

the experiment station in Philadelphia.

This amendment brings about two things. It brings about

economy. It is not economical for the Government to en-

gage in the manufacture of 10 percent of all the airplanes

acquired by the Navy. On the other hand, it will produce

inferior planes, because experience in the past has demon-

strated that even the experimental engines are not entirely

up to the standard produced by industry.

Let me say in conclusion the Navy Department Is not here

advocating this. This measure has never been presented to

Congress at the request of the Navy Department. It was

put in the bill in the Senate because some Members of that

body are of the opinion that practically all Government

munitions should be made in Government navy yards and

Govenunent arsenals, but this House will be domg the

proper and economical thing if it supports the committee's

limitation, and you should vote down this amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Washington.

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Marinx Corps

PAT, MAKIirX CORPS

Pay of officers, active list: For pay and allowances prescribed by

law for all officers on the active Ust—pay and allowance, »4.10e ail.

including not to exceed $245,017 for Increased pay for naaklng

aerial flights none of which shall be avaUable for Increased pay

for making aerial flights by nonflylng officers at a rate In excess

of $1440 per annum, which shall be the legal maximum "te as

to such nonflylng officers; subsUtence aUowance, »632,608; rental

allowance. $653,181; In all, $5,362,000; and no part of^"Uf^_"i™
shall be available to pay active-duty pay and allowances to officers

on the retired list.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Dtrksek: On page 44. after line IS.

insert a colon and the following proviso: "Provided. TTiat no part

of this appropriation shall be used for the payment of any officer

on the active list who shaU be on duty In China after January 1,

1938."

Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I send another amendment

to the desk which appUes on page 45, and ask that the two

amendments be considered together, because they are

identical. ^ ^^ _^ * *w.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Dhikskn: Page 48, line 14. after the

flifxires "$8 846.000". strike out the semicolon. Insert a ccxxmia and

the following language: "Provided. That no part at this ^proprla-

«on shST^used fof the payment of any enlisted man on duty In

Ciiina after January 1, 1938.'

Mr. DIRKSEN. I take it. Mr. Chairman, I may proceed

for 10 minutes, having two amendments.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman Is recognized for S

n^utes.
Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman. I have always said that

there Is a road away from war. There are five stages on

this road. The first one is to get away from friction and
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foreign countrtes. The second one to

neutrahty The third one. of course, would be

defensive estabiistunenc for the needs of this

ilry. The fourth would be to pictxire wmr in kll Its

,«.....«. horrors and divested of «ll Its glory The fifth would

to^to develop an aArmativ* peace caosclousDess in the

--» la sheer stupidity to talk about universal peace unless

n to backed up by some affirmative action. I offered an

this afternoon that soucht to limit the maneu-
of our fleet to the coastal waters of this country.

Tbftt li a part of such a program. You may call it an

\g amendment or an astounding bit of policy, but I

the time is coming when that is going to be wntten

tnto the organic law (tf this country as part of the naval

policy of this country
The feeUngs of my own heart are embodied in the pending

amendments to make no part of these appropriations avail-

able for the payment of any troops in China after January

1. 19S9. Ttiis will give this country 10 months to wind up

Its alTatrs in China and l>rlng our troops back to this coxm-

try. If the members of the committee do not know It, let

aae say that we bave 1.603 marines on duty in China today.

Two-thirds of them are in Shanghai and the other one-

third la In Peking. Why are they there? We put them In

China In 1901 under a treaty for a very definite purpose:

Mien^MT to RUflird a railroad along with 30 or 40 other

atlons that were participating at that time.

There Is no reason for keeping troops in China in this

day and age—fancy 1.660 marines over there! You can put

them m one side of this Chamber and still have room left.

Would anybody contend that 1.600 American troops in China

can ever protect our interests in case John Chmaman one

day decides to shake his lethargic self and do battle—1.60P

mere American soldiers in two Chinese towns 10 000 miles

from home. The result is what? Nothing but friction, noth-

ing but provocaUon that may ultimately lead to the dlsi^ay

of 111 will between ***** country and China. We had an ex-

aaople of it in a bill presented on this floor a week ago last

WtdMKlay by the Committee on I\>relgn Affairs to pay $300

to a Chlnaae lady In Tientsin who operated a restaurant.

It hapiwnad that an American marine had gone Into her

resUurant at 12:30 after midnight on the 3d day of Janu-

ary. 1929 He decided to stage a one-man ofTensire. He
decided to Indicate to ail China that he was a member of

the American marines. He took out a knife and proceeded

on a one-man offensive They had to haul the lady to a

hocpltoL The result was $54 worth of repairs.

Then came the bill for $300 to the American Congress 9

years after a private in the Marine Corps had cut up a lady

to Tientsin, China. This win result in nothing but friction.

nothing but difficulty, and it may one day disturb the gra-

eJouB attitude of the other nations toward our country This

to a step tc the direction of peace and will avoid friction.

One of tha thinca we can do to to make no money available

In this bill for the payment of officers and troops in China
alt«r tlie IM at January. IdU. Thto gives us 10 months to

wind up our ailain. LtC us tell tham to com* back bacauM
ibey have no business over there.

It reminds me of a story I heard about an incident ateoad.

T)M7 tell about Queao Victoria cooung (toim ttia ftainray.

and her beautiful queenly robe brushod agahvit tlM wet paint.

So she insisted that a sentry be brought to stand at that

turn In the stairway so it would never happen again. After

the paint dried they left the sentry stand there on duty for

1$ years. That represents what happened to far as our

troops IB Cbtxm art cococmed. We put them there after ttie

Boaer Rebellion in 1901. and they are still there, serving no
definite purpose.

We have no troops In any other country, ao far as my
knowledge goes, except China and the Philippines. If a
case can be made out for their existence over there, it must
be rather transparent. Imagine the existence of 1,600 Chi-

marines in New York City or Washington or San Fran-
Just how long would we as Americans tolerate such a

coodttionr B I Interpret tbe AnerlcaB spirit artcht, it

would be but a little whik natfi we would make short shrift

of them.
Now. it may perchance he that since China cannot well

help herself, we can continoe to maintain a handful of troops

tn ttel cuuMrj. Bui the fact remams that their very pres-

ence ant reaet tzpon the orlenui mind, precisely as the

presence of Chinese troops in Washington or New York

would react upon the minds of the citizens here.

The moment our troops over there come to harm there

will be a swelling demand for an investigation, for apologies,

and for all those bewildering surtions that go to make up

modern diplomacy. Such incidents always leave a scar, and

fr«n those scars can come unexpected complications. To
withdraw these troops means the elimination of possible

friction, and the elimination of friction to a happy way of

avoiding possible future conflicts.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the last word.

Mr. Cliairman. this Congress Is confronted with the largest

appropriation measures for armaments ever presented In

peace time. Each year we have kieen increasing our spending

on armaments until we have reached the billion-dollar mark.

Tlie estimates for the coming year are twice as great as the

amount spent in 1934 for the same purpose, and more than

the entire Budget In 1916. This ever-Increasing expenditure

of the taxpayers' money goes on and on, and yet we never

reach what the big-army and big-navy supporters call an
adequate national defense. The facts are that we go on
spending the Nation's money without having any definite at

well-developed plan of national defense.

Mr UMSTE.AD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I only have 5 minutes.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Did I understand the gentleman to say

this bill carries more funds than have ever been carried in

an appropriation bill for the Navy Department?
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I am referring to our whole

armament program.
Mr. UMSTEAD. I beg the gentleman's pardon.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, the Demo-
cratic platform in 1932 had this to say:

We advocat« a Orm foreign policy, lociuding pea— wtUk all tb*
world and the setUnnent of our tntematkmal dfti^wtaa Ivy arbl-

tration; no InterXerance in Um latornal atfalra at oCton naUon*;
* * *: tbe pact of Pans abollahtng war aa an inatnuncnt of

national policy to be made effective by provtakma for ooneulta-
tlon and conference ia caae ot tluvaUnad vtolattoa of treatiea

latamauoaal agreement* fts- reduction of armamante. * * ***

Those tatcments emtx>dled In the Democratic platform
of 1912 have been thrown to the winds, and we have ei^
barked on a mad armament race that will fast lead this

country Into bankruptcy. In the 19 years since the World
War this country has spent twenty-four and a half billlea

dollars for national defense That Is more than twice as

much as tither Prance or Italy spent. 5 times as much as
Japan, li tlmee as much as Oenaany, and $2,009,000,000

more than was spent by Oreat Britain In the .same period.

These figures are based on official records. Today, after

leeilliig the armament spending race for more tluui 19 yeais,

our naval and military experts tell us that we stUl do not
have an adequate national defense and that we must have
a Msiv Amy and bigger Navy for national aecurlty.

Against whom are we arming'' Are we preparing to

defend our shores or are we developing a military machine
for aggrcaatve warfare? Are we preparing to send our Army
and Navy all over the world to protect Investments made by
some of our citisens in foreign countries? If the World War
taught us anjrthlng. It was that we should take care of our
own affairs and mind our own business. That war will have
cost us, by the time the last veteran is pensioned, hospiuliaed,
and burled, over $100,000,000,000, without taking into cognl-
omce the tremendous moral loss the American people have
sustained.

Thto Navy appropriation bill calls for $636,555,428. That
figure does not represent anything like what we will spend
on our Navy during the coming fiscal year. The one -half
bllUon dollaxa called for in thto bill will be supplemented.
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just as It has been in the last 4 years, by money taken firam

relief and deficiency appropriations. Since July 1, 1933, we

have allowed $292,966,923.32 to be transferred from rellal or

emergency appropriations to the Navy. Additional mllDODS

have been provided through deficiency approprlaUons.

Not only does our Navy demand bigger and bigger re

appropriations but. in addition, they take the money

appropriate to buy food, clothing, and shelter for our poor.

What has this money secured for us? Tlie answer to dm-
ple- It has kept us going along our unplanned coung oi

national defense. It has kept us in the biggest naval build-

ing race in history. The money has gone Into the m^-
tenance and upkeep of useless naval stations which SDOOla

have been abolished years ago, and now we are flghtlBt It

out with Great Britain to see who can keep the biggest aftvy

afloat. ^ ^ .

We talk about national defense, yet the very figures and

expressed statements of our naval officers show that we

are doing only one thing, and that is carrying on a bulldtaig

race with Great Britain. Let uc take a look at the figures

showing present naval strength plus the building progmn
for the next fiscal year in Great Britain and thto country.

These figures tell their own story. We have on hand In

under-age vessels 186.323 less than Great Britain. We imn
appropriated for or have under construction 10,440

more than Great Britain. Great Britain leads us In

Jected tonnage by 166,000 tons. No other power

anyuhere near approaching those figures.

If anyone holds for a single moment the idea that

are building this Navy to protect our own waters, I »

them to page 688 of the hearings on thto bill, where tne

Navy Department requests $21,000,000 for a floating dock

at Singapore. Now, Singapore is not now or never has been

within American territorial waters. If we are to have a

navy to patrol the oceans of the whole globe, we staiNild

have docks and naval establishments in every country of

the civilized world, and there are plenty of big-navy advo-

cates who would hold that such a poUcy would give us an

adequate national defense. ^^
Several years ago Rear Admiral Magruder wrote an aztlcle

In the Saturday Evening Post criticizing the Navy, He was

rewarded for his article by being removed from coaaaaaA.

Admiral Magruder openly laughed at a vice admhral eom-

mandlng a fleet of one bght cruiser and six destroyers, and

a rear admiral whose fleet consisted of fotir fuel and npply

ships and five tugs. He further pointed out that ea^
admiral appointed to such a command Insisted upon l>*vli«

hto full complement of Junior officers, servants, and *
''

No wonder we need so much money for a navy.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, I ask

moiis consent to proceed for 6 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request o( the

gentleman from Nebraska?
There was no objection. _^___
Mr LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman. Cofnmwwre

Jahncke. a sincere naval officer, served as Asstotant Otci'itai'y

of the Navy under the Hoover administration. He had teen

in charge of navy yards. On his retirement he pointed out

the enormous dissipation of our naval appropriations la the

maintenance of useless navy yards. Our Navy. thlnldSi in

terms of the Pacific, malnUlns seven navy yards en the

Atlantic coast, and for years the recommendatkmg have

been to decrease the number of yards on the Atlantic coast

to four. Every penny diverted from furthering the natiooal

defense reduces the effectiveness and protective value of that

national insurance. ^_ ,

As an instnunent of national defense our Navy is ""Med
tor operations in our own waters. In the words of one OX

our greatest national-defense experts, "We do not aoad a

navy to send upon missions from which they cannot

Any naval or military expert will agree with Gen. J-

lln Bell, who years ago pointed out that Sublg Bay » the

Philippines could not be defended and that the naval maai
at Cavite was in the same fix. Trying to maintain mmify

to protect the PhUipplnes to as foolish a poUcy as cQMd be

followed. Manila can provide only food and minor
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Tliere Is no coal and iron, and now that we have glvfen op

the Philippines we might well bring our Navy home.

A navy to protect our shipping has become a farce. Ibere

are no pirates. In times of war we cannot protect our ship-

ping through waters controlled by great powers. Trade

routes would be patrolled by submarines, aircraft, and sur-

face vessels operating from nearby bases, and our warships,

trying to protect our shipping in those zones, would be faced

with the handicap of operating thousands of miles from our

own base. The Navy as a "big stick" can be effective only

when the other fellow is weak. Under the poUcies pro-

nounced by our great President, we have cast off the role

of the bully and completely discarded the big-stick policy.

These are the facts of national defense as they pertain to

our Navy. The time has come when, if we would translate

into something more than mere words the peaceful expres-

sions of our Government and the sincere aspirations of our

people we must put an end to this billion dollar armament

spending My coUeagues. with aU the sincere love of country

that a man may possibly hold. I oppose this measure and

call upon you to help restore this country to the paths of

peace rather than to continue on the road to war. [Ap-

plause.! ... . ,.

Mr UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.

DiRKSEK] and desire briefly to refer to it.

Mr Chairman, the amendment not only affects intema-

tlonai arrangements but trespasses upon poUcies of our State

Department. This Nation, as I understand, has marines on

duty in China as legation guards, at Peiping and perhaps at

Shanghai. I trust without further consideration the Mem-

bers will vote down the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Dirksen].

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. DiRKSEM) there were 17 yeas and 55 noes.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

For miscellaneous Buppllca. material, equipment, personal and

other services, and for otlier Incidental expenses for the Marine

Corps not otherwise provided for; purchase, repair, and exchange

of typewriters and calculating machines; purchase and repair of

furniture and fixtures; repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying

vehicles and purchase, exchange, and repair of horse-drawn pas-

seneer-carrylng and other vehicles. Including parts; veterinary

services and medicines for public animals and the authorized nimi-

ber of officers' horses; purchase of mounts and horse equipm^t

for all officers below the grade of major required to be mounted;

ehoelng for public animals and the authorized number of officers

horses books, newspapers, and periodicals; printing and binding;

packing and crating of officers' allowance of baggage; funeral ex-

penses of officers and enlisted men and accepted applicants for

enlistment and retired officers on active duty, including the trans-

portation of their bodies, arms, and wearing apparel from the place

of demise to the homes of the deceased In the United States;

construction, operation, and maintenance of laundries: and for all

emergencies and extraordinary expenses, $2,330,000: Provided. That

there may be expended out of this appropriation (Including the

exchange value of any vehicle that may be used as part payment)

for the purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles,

the KTOBS cost of any one vehicle not to be In excess of the respec-

tive amounts as follows: 2 at $1,300 each; 2 at $900 each: 8 at $700

each; 10 sUtlon wagons at »700 each; and 6 motorcycles at SSOO

each.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word. .

Mr Chairman, on yesterday the following coUoquy took

place, and I refer to page 1848 of the Concressiohal Record.

The chairman of the subcommittee said:

Prolects authorized here, yonder, and everywhere throtighout

the United States carry with them wlien estimates come to us

to make them effective the necessity of appropriating money to

carry out the will of Congress. So those of you who come here

today and flght and oppose naval appropriations I ask you. where

were you when the bills were passed authorizing the appropria-

tions? , . ,j«
Mr BuEMAKW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr UMSTEAD. Not now. I shall be glad to lr\teT.

Mr BizRUAVK. The gentleman asked a quesUon. ^ „ ^ , ^
Mr. UMSTEAD. If the question hits the gentleman, I shaU be glad

to yield later, but not now.

The question did hit the gentleman, myself, and the gen-

tleman did not yield later, but I do not mind that.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Will the gentleman yield?
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he aak me to yi^ld tUMr?

tte vecUeixuai U be thmk^t he Is
Mr BTCRICANN.
Mr. UMSTEAD. I

fBtr?

Ur BTERMANK. May I call tbe seiitlemaxi*s sttentkm

to tbe fact I have ivK jieUted to him? Hie pentleman did

not yield to me ttxc. or at any other time duriiv his

speech, but I do not mind that at all.

I was here battling tbe Vinson Navy bill, which I think is

1^ cane to the country and a C4ir3e to the intematxoDal

iit«»tion and If the gentleman from North Carolina bae

the fine intellect I think he has and the fine sense of obbga-

ttan which I am sure he has. I am sure he will live to regret

t2ie day he supported a bin like the Vinson Navy hill.

A5 to the proposttkm that any expenditure authorized by

a committee has to be followed by the AppropriaUons Cotb-

mlttee, that Is so utterly ridiculous and preposterous it

amazes me that the gentleman makes that kind of statement

In the RicotD.
Mr VINSON of Oeorfrta. Will tbe gentleman yield?

Mr, BIERMANN. I decline to yield.

•n» ^wy fact that the Appropriations Committee holds

eKtenshre hearings and that they Increase or decrease accord-

ing to tlieir wisdom shows there Is nothing to that kind

<rf Statement. If the Appropriations Committee was bound

to make an appropriation for every authorization, the Ai>-

propnations Committee Instead of being one of the great

committees of the House wotild be merely a subordinate

and auxiliary committee.

Mr Chairman. I now yield to the gentleman from North

Carobna I Mr. Diistkad!.

Bir. UMSTEAD. I wished to ask the gentleman from

Iowa If It Is not a fact that I declined to irleld to anyone

yesterday until I finished my general statement?

Mr BIERMANN. I will say that

Mr UMFTEAD Is the answer to that "yes" or "no'*f

Ux. BIERMANN Yes.

Mr UMSTEAD Then did I not yield to every person In

this House who asked me to yield?

Mr BIERMANN I think that Is true.

Mr. UMSnCAD. Then, why did not the gentleman ask

me to yield to him. If be desired recogniUon?

Mr BIKRMANN. Now, I wonder if the gentleman will

mswvr me "yw" or "no"

Mr. UMSTZAD. OiM further Question-^—

Mr BIKRMANN. I eannoC )«t tb« gentleman take up all

my time
Ux. UMSTEAD. Is It not also • fact that without b«lnf

raquwt«d to do so, I gave the gentleman IS minutes' time on

yeelerdey?
ICr BISRMANN That Is true.

Mr UMSTEAD. And axmottnced that I would glre It to

him. and still the genttooMm did not ask it. I went down
and aeked hun on the fioor yesterday evening puMicly tf be
was ready to use the time I had reserved for his use and

in the IS minutes allotted to the gentleman from Iowa h(>

did not xttmr to the colloquy he is referring to this oMming
(Here the gavel feU.)

Mr BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 3 addlUonal minutes in order to answer this

muftltixle of questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from lowat
There was no objection.

Mr BIERMANN The reason I thought the gentleman

from North Carolina should have yielded to me at the spot

where I asked him to yield was that the gentleman said. "I

ask you '. and he looked In my direction. "I ask you where
were you when the btlls were pessfirt authoriiinc tbe api«t>-

priation''' That was the appropriate spot and the place

where my answer should have appeared in the Rzcoso. but

now the Ricoea seems to show that those of us who ODpose

this outrageous appropriation of |596.IKM,600 were negligent

to our patent duty to come in here when the Vinson bill

was on the floor, and I wanted to show in the Rxcoko at

«»at spot that we were here, and I think the gentleman
from North Car(4ina should have yielded to me for that

purpose.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gerUieman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. I cannot yield all my time; but if I

have time to yield, I wilL

Mr. UMSTEAD. I did not object to the gentleman's re-

quest for additional tune.

Mr. BIERMANN. No; but the gentleman has taken iqp a

k>t of my lime. I will yield to hun if I have some time.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I may say to the gentleman

Mr. BIERMANN. I have not yielded, and the gentleman

is familiar with the rules and kiiows he cannot mtenupt

me.
Mr. UMBTEIAD. I xmderstood the gentleman had

yielded to me
Mr. BIERMANN. The gentleman's speech would aeem to

indicate that the oggxinents of this appropriation bill were

negligent in their duty to come in here and oppose the au-

thorization bills and that we were net here, aad the purpose

of my request of the gentleman to yield was to show, at that

point, that we were not at all negligent.

As to the time tbe gentleman yielded me, the gentleman

stated here yesterday that Members had beon asking for time

for 4 days. I, perhaps, am not so well acquainted with tbe

rules as the gentleman, but it was not my impression that a
person ai^klng time on a bill would have to see the chairman

of the committee 4 days or 3 dajrs or 2 days In advance of

the time the bill oomcs on the floor, and as to tbe 15 minutes

the gentleman yielded me. I am grateful to him for doing

that. It is significant that he said a few moments ago that

on yesterday evening he did yield me 15 minutes, with cm-
jihasis on the evemng. I think there were not over 25 per-

sons in the Hall at tlK tmie the gentleman yielded me the

time.

If ttie gentleman bow wants aie to yield fMlher. I will

do so.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I will say to the gentleman, of course.

I have no control over the number of men who stay on the

floor to hear him speak. I personally like to hear him. be-

cause I am very food of the gentleman from Iowa. There
were other men who spoke yesterday evening as late as the

gentleman from Iowa.

Now. one further obeervation: the gentleman said I hap-
pened to look toward him when I made some statement yes-

terday on tbe floor. I. of course, undertake to cover tho

audience to wtiich I am speaking, and if my eyes happened
t(< fall on the gentleman at any particular moment and stinff

his conscience. I. of course, did not mean to do so, and I

regret that It caused him any undue concern: but now Ctet

the gentteman has raised the question I ask the gentleman
where he was last year when the Alameda project in Ca^*
fomla. carrying an ultimate expenditure, limited in the act,

of $15000 000. was under consideration on the floor and X

was here trying to stop Its passage? I ask the gentleman if

tat was here or if he ralsad his voioef

Mr BIERMANN I do not recafl that.

Mr UMSTEAD. Does not the gentleman recall that Z
later mentioned to him that be was not here?

Mr BIERMANN. No; I do not recall that. I msy say to

the gentleman that I do not have such an absolutely accu-
rate memory as to recall every debate and every conversa-

tion that Ukes plaoe on every single Item <rf this bill or any
other measure.

[Here the gavel feQ.I

Mr STEPAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

?

•ndmcnt offervd by Mr. SrsrAJi: Pag* 49. line 12, add a
sew p«r«gTaph. u foUowi:

"No part of the funds appropriated in this act shall be used
for furtner impesMaHaSs in aaval staUaaa la «Im PbUlgplne
T«;»r./i« or Philipplna watars."

Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Chairman. I offer this amendment
because of my great Interest in efliciency and economy in
all Ocvemment expenditures. Plea-=ie stop to rcahae that
here we are .spending over half a billion dollars of taxpaj'ers'

money for the purpose of running our Navy business for

1 year. This spending is during pearKlme. and we are told

that we are not preparing for war with an>- nation. I ctfer

this ^mmrxATnt^t mt. Chairman, not because I am against the
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Navy. I am for an adequate national defenaa—a good

a good Army, and a good AvlaUon Senrioe for actual

I know this must cost a lot of money; but I feel that

that we are at peace, we should trim down these , _
tures In order that all of this money is spent efllcienilr.

economically. This amendment Is offered In ***_5°fl™5
we can trim this vast sum down and for the pnrpow «
being helpful to the Committee of the "Whole in potntiBg

out where I believe some of this money can be saved.

A big saving can be made now by holding down

appropriations for naval sUtions and military and

services in the Philippine Islands, which we are a

soon and where the people have been led to believe that

will give them their liberty and freedom.

I supported the amendment of the gentleman from

[Mr. DnucsHf J because I pcrsfmally know that a fre^

of money could be saved through the adoption oC

amendment. ^ ^w.
. But, Mr. Chairman, I cannot sit idly by at this

when we are asked to spend more than half a bilUon

lor our Navy when simultaneously I have in my
scores of telegrams and letters from fanners in my
telling me that livestock is starving and that these i

cannot obtain a loan for feed and seed to contin«»
^

farming operations. These people who raise our NaOflftS

food cannot get this help at a time when we so easily

billions for many unnecessary aetlvities. This m
delegates from my district came to my office pteadingjae

cause of these needy fanners, who are In tbe same

tion as the flood sufferers In the Ohio and

Valleys, bec^^we in my district we lost a crop. Tlieae

niless farmers wonder how we so easily spend

dollars for other purposes when they must witness the ,.^

Ing of their Uvestock. They wonder why we cannot Mm
down some Mstt^exi expenditures and do something^ to

the exodus of these farmers from their homes. ""

of these are headed for the towns and citiee to go on

This is no idle statement. It comes directly to me frooi

lips of farm bureau officials who were In my office

We who have been pleading the cause of these t

since last December hope that this Congrese will trim

on these useless expenditures and give more than

•ervlce" to the real agricultural needs o< our Nation.

I also want to commend the memben ot this <^
on Appropriations for cutting down the approprlAtlooi

a little. These members have labored m»ny houri oa

bill. They have held many hearlngi, tout I ^. **" . ^
In these hearings which would indicate that gnytmBf Ma
been done regarding the cutting down of uselOM

tures for our naval or military acUvltlei In thg
'

Islands. t^...^' m
I have Uken the floor several times on this snWCt* I

had intended to say something about It when ^^
f*« ^

Army appropriation bill, whteh I understand wffl MWw
for more than half a bUUon dollan. But with the eiB^dC

distress from home and the Indlcatkms that noChlnfif pyy
done to cut some of these useless expenditures on tag fmtK
side of the world prompts me to mention the Mibjeci

For more than 30 years we have wg^sA milUons of (

each year of our taxpayers' money for mfUtary and mm.
activities in the Philippine Islands. Our Anny ^^f^"**
done nothing for 30 years. They have taiun no part 11m
protection of the islands internally or eKtcmallF.

they are not needed there now. Could we not taring

back home for national defense and save mlllkms of

dollars for other and useful piuiweesf

I wish to make again the sUtcment I made to

last year—that by malnUlning this useless and idle
^^

In the PhUippine Islands it presents a meoaoe and rMI «H
sUcle to the independenee and freedan for the FUipinojao-

ple—a freedom and Independence which I believed we n4PM
to celebrate in Manila last year. Certainly we oouU Mp
the Pillpino people by removing this idle army and i»iy
same time divert some of this money ^rtilch we are

^
Ing there for better use here. I believe we could M
add a little to the appropriations which we need M>
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In oar farming sections. I east no reJIections on our dBcers.

soldiers, martTWK; or naval men. I beheve we have the best

soldiers and sailer's in the world. Many of them agree with

my argtunent on this particular subject. Some of those who
agree with me have seen much service in the Philippines.

The Philippine Constabulary, aided by the Pliillppine Ha-

tionai Volonteers and other Philippine organizations, can

protect those islands internally. Let us take our boys home-

Let us save tliis money which is spent uselessly. Let us show

the Ptilllpplne people that we really meant wtiat we promised

when we told them that now they are a free country. Do
not let this menace remain in the islands. Give the Filipino

people a real chance to practice how to run a republic. By
fcpppjng a big army over there these people feel that we do

not metm what we say. It remains as an obstacle to their

fkeedom and it spends milhons of American taxpayers' dol-

lars uselessly.
.

Mr. BOELEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieki?

Mr. STEFAN. Yes.

Mr. BOILEAU. What Is the Army doing in the Philli^.

pines at the present time?

Mr. STEFAN. As I told my colleague from Wisconsin

a year ago, our Army in tbe islands that we pay for with

American taxpayers' money has done nothing there for

over 30 years. Philippine peoide tell me that by maintaining

that Army there we create a menace to thdr real freedom

and independence which we promised them. They refer to

our trip to the Philipi^nes as a junket. It was a junket if

we did not mean it when we promised them independence.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. STEFAN. Yes.

Mr HOBSION of Kentucky. Cotild the gentleman give

lu ijQformation about what the cost is per year now to main-

tain the Army in the Philippine Islands?

Mr. STEFAN. I do not have the cost for 1936. but in 1»35

the Department Informed me the cost would run to many

milhons of dollars per year. I do not know what It cost« to

maintain the stations at Olongapo or Cavlte. My coUeague

from Kentucky would perhaps hke to know that there are

6J86 enlisted scouts and 62 Philippine Scout officers in the

Philippine lalaxkto drawing pay from the United 8Ut«s

Treasury. Besides that there are 4317 American enlistad

men and 689 Regular American Army oflloers In the Philip-

pines drawing pay from the United SUt«s Treasury. Be-

sides that there are 66 warrant officers and 42 nurses in the

Philippines also drawing pay from the United States Oov-

•mraent.
The oflloers of the Ragular Army and the PhUippine SeouU

tor the fiscal year 19M drew in salary alone |2,06«J2e. The

Army nurses drew l«9,46». The warrant officers ^tm
$129,776. The American enlist«l men drew $1,680360. The

PhlUppine ScouU enlisted men drew $1310,IM. This makes

a total of $8. 146,63 1 which we pay to our standing army In

salaries alone in tbe PhUippine Island*—that In a single

flecal year. ^ ^ . .

Of course, this does not Include the tremendous amount of

money we spend every year to transport offlcers and enlisted

men and their famUies to and from the PhUippine IsUnds.

nor does It take In the maintenance of mlUUry equipment

and buUdlngs and other expenses. These are from figures

given me by the Department for 1»35. and I am unofBclally

Informed that there has been no reduction this year. I hope

the committee In charge of the Army bUl will start reducing

this useless expense for the next fiscal year. I hope thatttrts

wiU aiiswer the question by the distinguished gentleman from

Kentucky. ^ ^ ^ ,. *

Mr Chairman, It Is with great seriousness that I call at-

tention of Members of this House to these problems. Know-

ing that we are spending more than we take into this business

which we caU the Government, knowing that the Govern-

ment as such is really the people who sent me here to repre-

sent them knowing that the financial business of these

people is critical, knowing that this Government owes close

to $404)004>00,000. and sUll hearing the pleas of honest, hard-

working farm mon and women who have no feed with which
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to feed their flocks nor seed with which to plant the new

crop. I would be negligent In my duty If I did not make some

remonstrance ag&inst useless ezpenditiires of any kind.

This discussion has turned somewhat into the army phase

of the matter rather than the naval question, but both ques-

tions point to the same target. It Is for that reason I have

diverted. I also wish that the membership would begin

studying the various proposed bills which have In mind efD-

ciency and economy Before I have taken the floor to

champion these causes and I pledge my support to any Mil

which will tend toward combining the Army and Navy under

one head of national defense in order that these two com-

peting branches of our defense service can be run efficiently,

economically, and Ijecome more effective as a real defense

service for our great Republic. [Applause.!

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman. I find that at the turn

of the century we spent, in round figures. $54,000,000 on the

Navy. In 1925 that had increased by 600 percent. In 1930

there was a further substantial increase, and today we are

Mked to appropriate $5284)00.000 for the Navy, which is

$220,000,000 noore than wm carried in the appropriation bill

of 10 years ago. I believe in adequate preparedness, but I

am wondering what country we are arming against. We
have thought for years and years that with 3.000 miles oi

Ma on each side of us we were relatively safe, and yet with

the constant increase m appropriations for preparedness it

makes one wonder where It is going to stop. I am informed

that the Army bill will call for something like $300,000,000,

which will mean a total of nearly $900,000,000 for prepared-

ne« for the fiscal year 1938. When I flrst came to this body

there was an annual expenditure in round figures of about

a thousand million dollars for the entire operation of the

Oovemment. and now we arc spending 80 percent of that

amount In preparedness alone Are we Justified in making

these enormous appropriations? For my part, I do not

know just what I am gomg to tell my people upon my return

home *hen they ask me why we have so greatly increased

appropriations for preparedness. I am for adequate pre-

paredness. tHit I have not seen anything that would lead me
to believe that It is necessary to make these enormous ex-

penditures at this t:me. I shoxild like to have a little Infor-

maUon on the subject. I should like to know what country

we are arming against.

Mr. BIERMANN. Ml. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr KNUTSON. I yield.

Mr. BIERMANN On yesterday I asked the same ques-

tions I have asked again and again, but iK>body has answered

them and nobody will. I asked against what nation we are

preparing. Nobody answered It. I asked the proponents of

this bill to produce the name of a single Army officer or a

single Navy officer who will say it Is possible for this country

to be invaded. I ask that question again, if there are any

more jingoes who think they can answer this question. I

should like to have it answered. I suggest to the gentleman

from Minnesota, when he goes home, that he tell his con-

stituents he voted against the naval appropriation bill, and

he will have a clearer conscience, and I think he will have

more votes.

&B> WV WBTTMG OTTS UBTOIfSIBnjTT T

Mr. KNUTSON. What disturbs me is the responsibility

that rests upon each of us. There Is not a man within the

sound of my voice who does not want to vote every dollar

that is necessary in order to assure the American people

that degree of protection that is necessary to their well

being. This tull disturlw me. I am not a small-navy man.

I beUeve in appropriating every dollar that Is necessary for

the protection of this country, but I have not been able to

convince myself that the spending of $528,000,000 next year

Is necessary in order that we may l)e fully prepared,

rmMsntarr bhouia call oisAaMAMKirr coNmzNcs

Can tt be that we have Joined that mad race now going

on over in Europe? If so. who Is there to call a halt? Why
doci not the President of the United States call a disarma-

ment conff^rence for a limitation of armaments? I am satis-

fied there never was a tune since the armistice was signed

when the powers of the world were more ready to listen to

reason in the way of spcndiixg money for prepftradaess.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the yi iitli—li yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I yield.

Mr UMSTEAD I will say for the taformatlon of the

gentleman and other Members present that I am expecting

In a few moments to personally offer an amendment to this

bill authorlzlDf and requesting the President of the United

States to call much a conference. [Applause.]

Mr. KNUTSON. That is fine.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Bffln-

neiota has expired.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word.

Mr. Chairman, if we are going to call a dlanmnent con-

ference, of course we should do so before this money la

expended, because a great many of these vessels will reqxzire

many years in their construction.

I. for one, want to see my country {xrepared for all emer-
gencies, tnit I must confess that I fear we are not going In

the right directicn. What we need most Is an air force—

a

force of trained airmen and sufficient airplanes to keep away
from our shores anyone who would threaten us with invasion.

Let me say to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Kirtrr-

soHl that I was here In 1921 when we were considering the

question of disarmament.

We had just emerged from the World War—a war which
we were told was to end all wars, guarantee the territorial

integrity of small nations, and make the world safe for

democracy.

We were also told that we were fighting that war to end
militarism or military autocracy, which means, when re-

duced to Its final analysis, overgrown naval and military

establishments in times of peace, combined with universal

compulsory military service and dictatorial powers concen-
trated Into the hands of a few men.

That war had almost exhausted the manhood and re-

sources of this world and had shaken oui* .civilization to Its

very base. More than lOMUJtOO young men, the pick and
flower of the world's best manhood, had gone down to name-
less graves beneath the sword of modem militarism.

It had placed a crepe on almost every doorknob In Eun^pe,
and had left broken hearts, vacant chairs, widows' weeds,

and orphaned children in almost every home. It had left

every park and public place filled with the maimed, the blind,

the wounded and disabled victims of that conflict. It had
left the world staggering under burdens of debts that It will

take hundreds of years to pay. As someone said. "It had
left the depressed people of Europe to struggle up the hill of

the future, to stiimble, faint, and fall under the cross of taxa-
tion upon which they and their children and their children's

children were to be crucified."

It had left the world seething with hate and teeming with
bitterness, the like of which humanity had never known.
With this horrible experience fresh In mind. Congress

called this Disarmament Conference of 1921. Those were
eventful days in Washington. The people of a war-weary
world were hopefully appealing to the members of that
conference, representmg the leading nations of the earth, to

lead them back Into the paths of permanent peace.

That conference met on the 12th of November 1921.

There came to Washington at that time the most powerful,

the most eloquent, the most influential delegate that ever
attended any conference in all the history of the human
race—the dead Ixxly of the Unknown Soldier—one of those
countless thousands of young men whose names disappeared
with their bodies as they had gone down in the recent con-
test for the military supremacy of the vorld.

He was buried at Arlington the day before this conference
met. President Harding, in delivering his address on that
occasion, had to have an amplifier, radio service, telephone
and telegraph wires to make his voice heard throughout the
country. But this df legale of datogatea needed no assist-

ance to carry the voiceless eloquenee oi his silent protest

against war, against armament, agalnat niiMtarifiin through-

1
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out the length and breadth of the land, and to find for ft a;

responsive chord at the fireside of every American boma.

He was accompanied by one of the world's greatest inlar-

preters. the sorrowing flgiue of a widowed war mother -"^

had lost a husband and three stalwart sons In the war,

who had come 3,000 miles to place a wreath upon his

If there were people who coxild not appreciate his a-

or who did not realize the sacrifice he had made, they
^

not fail to understand when they looked upon her wlthMBd

form and saw his message translated Into terms of a motti-

er's sacrifice and a mother's love.

He was given a great reception, such as few kings, prlBMB.

or potentates have ever received or ever deserved. Tlie

cession down Pennsylvania Avenue surpassed all

and the floral tributes coming from every quarter of

globe have probably never been equaled.

More than 50,000 people bowed in reverence as he

consigned to his last resting place of vantage In Arlir

Cemetery. He had set the stage for the disarmament

ference, and, we might say, had delivered the

address.
m....»a«j

Ttie next day the conference convened. I attended^

session. In the words of Irvin Cobb, "I had a reserved

at the greatest show on earth." Seated around the

ence Uble were the chosen representatives of the

nations of the world. whUe back of them sat the foreip

lomats. heads of the various armies and navies, other

officials and visiting dignitaries without number.

Secretary Hughes was chosen as chairman, and

to dehver the welcome addresB. He did not argue, bul

fined himself to the sUtement of a concrete proposlttonfor

a limitation of armaments that, if i;MX)perly carried out,^B
have meant the permanent peace of the world. He did is^

need to argue the case. That had ah-eady been done by fne

silent delegates at Arlington, whose mute but thrilllngiaw-

sage had touched the heart and awakened the cooackaamm

a war-torn civilization. His appeal had been heard at—

'

and by it he had possibly ushered in a new day, when

between civilized nations mi^t cease, at least for yer

come, and when the great burdens of taxation whi<^

and Armaments entail might be lifted from the

the world.

But it seems now that times have changed. Tbe

of the last war are being forgotten and the wwld seems to be

preparing for another conflict which might spell the end of

civilizaUon. America should keep out of it; and in ord^to
keep out of it. instead of building these enormous bajHf-

ships we should build up our air force and prepare to d^end

our country from Invasion, and should then keep our •-
tionals out of the war zone.

If we enter a mad race of naval armament instead of lad-

ing the world In the paths of peace, we might contribute to

another conflict that would wreck what civilization we have

left and bankrupt every nation on earth, including our own.

At that time we had in the United States Army one of the

great men of this world. Gen. "Billy" Mitchell, who baa now
passed away, and who deserves the lasting gratitude of epuj

human being on American soil. [Applause.] He pofated

out then that what we needed was an air force, and said be

could destroy any vessel afloat from the air. They pwt <«i

a bombing contest to test out General Mitchell's stateiittit.

and the air force destroyed every vessel they shot at.

they said, "Oh, well, airplanes can destroy these small

but suppose we brought a real war vessel out. Wbat
do you think the air force would have?" He told

bring it out. and they did. They brought out the

one we captured during the World War, an interned

ship called the Ostfriesland. The Republicans were In

then, and they set the day for that test, <«i the vw. _
Congress had set to vote on the Pordney-McCimiber tartfl

bill, so that Congressmen could not ga
That was very appropriate; for nothing has done mO>« to

perpetuate this mad race for armament than the

of General Mitchell by his superiors In the War De\

and nothing has done more to wreck the peace and _

ity of this world than did the Fordney-McCiunber Tariff Act.
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it

to

1 So they came oat with the OstfHeOttnd. Tlie first bomb
missed It. The next one went down by the side of it, and

as one man said blew a hole in it in which you could have

rolled a dwelling house. The Ostfrieslcmd turned over, and

the third plane dropped a bomb right cm top of it, and they

have not seen it since. [Applause.]

You can build all the battleships you want to. but when It

comes to modem warfare with a modem air force they will

be absolutely helpless.

We have not an adequate air force. I wHl probably offend

some Army and Naval officers when I tell you that our air

force is wholly inadequate and far behind the other branches

of the service. This was clearly demonstrated a year or two

ago when we had to cancel the air-mail contracts and call

on the Army to fly the malls. They were not able to do it,

and we had to call them off.

Every morning at 3 o'clock there passes my window a

young man who flies the mails. If we were to get into a

war, I would rather have that man defend my home or my
town or our shores than to have a doeen antiquated ground

officers trying to run the air force who do not know any-

thing about flying. This may be pretty plain language, but

I am telling you how I feel.

Why this mad race for armament? I will tell you why.

Trade is the international lifeblood of civilization. When
you raised these tariff walls and shut out foreign trade you

threw great bodies of people in foreign countries out of

their supply of raw materials. Today they are crying and

begging for raw materials, yet farms in America that pro-

duce raw materials are being sold for taxes. When you

passed that tariff bill you killed our foreign trade and made

enemies of our former friends.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. FoT a question; yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman Is aware that this admin-

istration is negotiating trade agreements with almost all the

large countries in the world. Has not that brought about

the sad condition in this country of which he complains?

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman from Minnesota does not

know the facts. He is misinfcaTned or uninformed. As a

matter of fact, we have made these treaties with only a few

countries. We have not touched the real trouble yet, but we

are going to before we stop. What I am driving at, however,

is that you are not going to be at peace with the world tmless

you trade with the world. Just as surely as the world stands,

^^len you raise a tariff wall and say to the world, "You can-

not trade with us", right then you make enemies. These

trade treaties that are being negotiated by Cordell Hull are

doing more to eliminate international bitterness toward the

United States t.»>«tn anything else that has transpired since

1921. [Applause.]

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield for a question.

Mr. RICH. I t^inif the gentleman's statement would be

all right, providing we let all the foreign countries get all

advantages of the agreements and all the gains that might

come from these agreements. Sooner w later the American

laborer, the American farmer, and the manufacturer, and the

American people in general will find it was a sorry day on

which America entered into these agreements for which Sec-

retary Hull and President Roosevelt are assuming the respon-

sibility, a responsibility thAt the gentleman from Mississippi

and the other Members of Congress should assume as Mem-
bers of Congress. That power as per the ConstltuUon was

vested in Congress before the abdication of the Congress to

Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. RANKIN. O Mr. Speaker, as I have said before,

nothing dies harder than an old regime. [Lau^ter.]

We are legislating for the future. I do not want to go

against the committee—I want to go with them—but I sub-

mit that we must change our policy with reference to the

subject of armaments.
We are changing our international policy. Instead of the

world condemning Cordell Hull, he Is acclaimed as one <rf

the greatest benefactors of mankind, because he is undoing

some of the iniquitous tariff policies for which the gentleman

from Minnesota [Mr. Kntjtson] voted and for which the
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tentlcman from Pcnnsylvanl* FMr. Rich! now raises his

voice in praise. (Applause.]

In addition to opening up tntematlonal trade and restor-

ing the peace of mankind we should readjust and overhaul

our entire defense system and build up an air force Instead

of building c\imbersome naval vessels. We may use the

Panama Canal for purposes of Illustration. At one end of

the Panama Canal we have some 9-inch guns on top of a

mountain. Under what Is luiown as the thumb rule, those

gtms are supposed to shoot 1 mile on a level for every Inch

In diameter. When they were put there they were fine.

but what would they be worth now against airplanes com-
ing from a carrier 50 miles away?
We should let the world understand that no power on

MUlh can ever invade America. But, instead of pouring

money by the hundreds of millions of dollars Into the coffers

of the steel trust, the armor-plate manufactxirers. and the

munitions trust, we should build an air force and train an
air personnel that could take care of America under any and
all circumstances. Then we should open up the channels

of trade and resume our leadership among the nations of

the earth. We will then be doing more to perpetuate the

peace of mankind than we will by spending these vast sums
of money and laying keels for vessels that will not only be

obsolete before they are finished but which will be obsolete

betort they are begun. [ Applause. 1

[ Here the gavel fell. 1

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. StitanJ.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. MASSINGALE. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out

the last thrte words.

Mr. Chairman. I should like to get a little information from
the chairman of the subcommittee. The information I want,

if he can give it to me. and I am sure he can. is as follows:

It has been sUted in the debate that since 1933 the Navy
Department has received in excess of $250,000,000 out of the

money appropriated by Congress to the W. P. A. for relief

purposes, that is, since 1933. probably when the first appro-

priation was made. I would like to be informed about that.

If the gentleman will give me the information.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I shall be glad to give to the gentleman
such information as I have. It is my recollection that since

1933 approximately $293,000,000 out of emergency funds haa
been allocated for use by the Navy Department.
Mr MASSINQALE. Is it contemplated that In addition to

this $528,000,000 we are now appropriating to the Navy, the

Navy ezpecta to use any of the money that Congress has
rec«itly appropriated for W. P. A. purposes?

Mr UMSTEAO. It Is my understanding that the Navy
Department docs not expect to receive any of the money
recently appropriated.

Mr McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MASSINOALE. I yield to the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts

Mr McCORMACK. But that $293,000,000 was used on
projects, was It not?

liir. UMSTEAD. The $238,000,000. or approximately that

sum. was used for the original construction program in con-
nection with the enlargement of the Navy. That embraced,
as I recall it, 32 ships and was applied to the ctmstruction

of those ships. The balance of the funds were used through-
out the Naval Establishment at shore stations and at other

places to enable the program to be effectively carried out

and in order that work could be given to those who were
the unfortunate victims of the depression.

Mr. McCORMACK. As I understand It. the funds used,

for example, from the W. P. A. allocation were for projects

in navy yards, in navy training stations, or in shore establish-

ments where work relief labor was employed? That was In

the program?
Mr UMSTEAD. The gentleman Is correct.

Mr. McCORMACK. My purpose in asking these questions
Is so that there might not be any charge that there was a
wild conspiracy on foot to capture this W. P. A. money.
This money was used in connection with work projects.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I may say to the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts there was submitted to the committee a complete

statement of the allocation of emergency fiinds. and any
Member of ConfTMB may see that statement by calling on
the clerk of the mmtnlttf*).

Mr. McCORMACK. And the Navy Department. In con-

nection with these work projects, did what other regular

establishments did?

Mr. UMSTEAD. Yes.

Mr. MASSINGALE. Mr. Chairman, may I say to the

gentleman from Massachusetts I was not Indulging in any
wild speculation or any attempt to reflect upon the policy

of the Navy Department. I am just as much in favor of a

strong national defense as is the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts. My position is that I do not believe it ought to

be the policy of the Navy, the Army, or any other branch
of the Government of the United States to deplete the money
which Congress has appropriated for the relief of destitute

people in the Midwest section of the United States, and that

was the only object I had in asking the chairman of the

subcom Jiittee the question.

(Here the gavel fell]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I rise In opposition to

the pro-forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, may I say to the gentleman that the In-

terpretation he made on the words I used is a reasonable

one. but one that I did not intend. If the gentleman will

look at the Rxcord tomorrow, he will realize my question

In no way was directed at himself, but at what might be

construed to be the answers to the questions, unless the state-

ments of the chairman were amplified by showing that the
money was in the main used for work relief projects.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I jrield to the gentleman from Ne-
braska.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. The gentleman from Massa-
chusetts made the statement the $290,000,000 that was di-

verted from relief funds to the Army and Navy was used
for the purpose of giving people work. Would not that have
resulted in the employment of labor just as much if It had
been used for the building of schools and homes?
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman's question answers

itself. The fact remains an explanation was asked as to the
purposes for which the $290,000,000 was used, and an ex-
planation was partially given. I made inquiry to break the
figure down. The result Is that the Navy Department has
done what other regular estabUgtnnents of the Government
have done. They have created projects to enable lis to carry
out effectively the W. P. A. program, and the main bene-
ficiaries have been those who were the unfortunate victims
of the depression.

Mr. O"MAT,LEY. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield to the gentleman from Wis-
consin.

Mr. OTilALLEY. While the gentleman Is breaking down
those figures, let us break them away down to the bottom.
How much of the $293,000,000 was used for actual relief

work or wages and how much was used to buy plates for
some of these ships or to buy armament material?
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman can ask the chair-

man of the subcommittee in his own time. The questions I
asked of the gentleman satisfied my inquiry.

Mr. ORISWOLD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield to the gentleman from
Indiana.

Mr. GRISWOIi>. ICay I ask the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts, if he knows, whether It is a fact that the contracts
let under this W. P. A. money, such as the ones let to the
Camden shipyards, were let on ccxnpetitive bids, the same
as all other naval contracts?

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. I may state to the genUeman
that every contract let to a shipbuilding company has to be
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let on competitive bids. Cantraets or alloeatlQDS made l»

navy yards do not have to be on competitive bida. ^^^
Mr. GRISWOLD. There was no dlsttnrtinfi In the meuod

by which this money was expended and any other mamf
that was used for the same purposes.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Noaie at alL

Mr DOVTELl*. MT. Chairman, I mofe to strike outlBe

last word, and I do this for the purpose of asking the

Ueman from North Carolina, the chahman of the —**

mlttee, a question.

I note the genUeman stated that the committee U
mending that the President call a disarmament

Mr UMSTEAD. The gentleman misunderstood me. I <M
not make Uiat statement. I said that I proposed to offer tlM

amendment. It is not a committee amendment and no one

has any responslbUlty for it but myself.

Mr. DOWELL. As I imderstood. It was the committee WM
Intended to recommend it.

Mr. UMSTEAD. No.
* , -. # 4^^

Mr. DOWELL. May I further suggest, In view or we
possibility that a conference may be called, why sboaldjve

pass this enormous building program at this time, at iM^
not until we ascertain If a disarmament conference may oe

called and this vast expenditure avoided?

Mr UMSTEAD. Of course. I think the answer to the »-
tlemans question Is apparent. In the first Pta«. I fJJS.^
should do well to hope to be able to hcdd the ""^^[JJ
navies somewhere about the limits fixed by the

expired treaUes. If we could accomplish that much

another conference, we should be going a long way

solving the international problem of armaments; but I do

even have the hope that we could accomplish by any c—
ence a reduction to the limits contained in the treaUes

existed prior to December 31. 1936; and let me repeat

that this bill does not provide for any Item of expense •

was not contemplated by the limitations Imposed by

treaties. „ ^. i. »_ *w
Mr DOWEI^ The genUeman will recan that to the

disarmament conference we did scrap a number of

that were in building iwocess.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I hope the gentleman win not get

impression, when I introduce my amendment, that it

possibly entail any repeUUon of ^lat happened to

country as a result of the Washington conference.

Mr. DOWELL. But should not the gentleman _

slowly now with this apiHopriation? This money is KitSUj

needed for other purposes at the moment, and should V0

wait until it is determined whether or not such a confer

may be successful that we may be able to avoid this

expenditure?
,^ .^ ^ .^

Mr. UMSTEAD. I cannot agree with that poettton.

The Clerk read as follows:

In all $7,978,153. to be •cooimtad for m oom fund:

That thi sum to be paid out of thla appropriation Kv
assigned to group IV (b) and those performing slmUar

earned under naUve and aUen schedules In the Bcbedxito of

for ClvU Employees in the Field Service o< «ie Navy Depa
' ahall not exceed $80,000.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendmei^
•nie Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Umstxad: Page ^. after line «,
a new paragraph, as follows:

. . ..

•That the President of the tJnlted States la authorlaed

requested to Invite the Oovemmcnts of Great Britain. rnBCt,
• many. Italy. Japan, and Russia, and any other govemmara
In the Judgment of the President should be Invited, to MOd
entaUves to a conference for the purpo« of cntolng latO

agreement or understanding by which the naval eqwDdltoriiS '

building programs of each of such Oovemments may be stttn

tlally reduced upon such terms as may be agreed upon,

understanding or agreement la to be reported to tne

OovernmenU for approval."

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I have prevlouily

that the amendment Just read is being offered by me on 1

own responsibility. It Is not a conmittee amendme^
have consulted no authority of the admlnlstratlosL I

"

consulted none of the leaders of the House. I am off(
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the amendment <m my own Initiative because, in the pur-

suance of what I deem to be my duty. I am anxious to see

to it, so far as I can. that every effort is made by this

VnOan of ours to achieve, if possible, in this hour of inter-

national difficulty, scxne limitation on the rising cost oi the

tHi<lining of armaments.
I do not agree with any of the gentlemen who are imder-

taking, stoce I mentioned this amendment, to create the

Impression that the fact of its being offered should be taken

Into consideration in connection with amounts of money in

the bill now before the Committee. On the other hand, I

do not see how any person now cm this floor or in the Con-

gress, whether he be for a big navy or a little navy, can

possiUy have any objection to the amendment, I cannot

see how any citizen can object to this amendment. It may
do no good. Mr. Chairman—I do not know. It may not be

the means of accomplishing anything—I do not know. I

hope and I fervently pray that it may.

If by the calling of a conference some such limitations as

existed prior to the termination ni the Washington and

London Treaties might be arrived at by the leading nations

of the earth, then, certainly, this effort would be thoroughly

Justified.

I repeat. Mr. Chairman, the amendment Is no one s sug-

gestion but my own, and I am speaking with the authority

of no person connected with the Congress or the adminis-

tration. I offer it as my effort and my suggestion, to see If

some way cannot be found whereby some limit may be fixed

upon the cost of armaments. I trust that the amendment

meets with the approval of every Member on this floor.

[Applause.]
Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. Chairman, I rise to ask the gentle-

man from North Carolina a question in order to secure some

information. Considering our past experience with other

nations, does the gentleman expect that we could have any

consideration, even if we had such an arrangement? If we

had such an agreement, does the gentleman believe it would

be worth anything to us after we got it?

Mr. UMSTBAD. I am not undertaking to look Into the

future and prophesy.
^. -. *. «

Mr. SEffiPPARD. Do we have to loc* into the future?

Does the gentleman at this time feel that the word of na-

tions who repudiate their indebtedness to this country la

good?
Mr. UMSTEAD. I feel justified hi thinkhig that in men

or nations there is always something good if it can be

aroused.
Mr. SHEPPARD. I certainly agree with the gentleman,

if we have men to deal with; otherwise not.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, I arise in opposition. If

a man breaks his word to you once, it is his fault or it is

your fault, but if he does it the second time, it is your own

fault, because ywi have given him an opportunity to do so.

In principle I agree with the gentleman's idea. It is a good

thing tar the nations of the world to sit down in conference

and endeavor to limit armament if they can. Facing the

matter, not academically, but as it is. it seems to me idle and

foolish and a foolish waste of time for us to endeavor to get

the nations of the world together again in any kind of a con-

ference to limit armament, when it has been incontrovert-

ibly proved by recent facts of history that the words of

these nations unfortunately are not good.

Mr UMSTEAD, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr PHILLIPS. May I finish this first? I beUeve the

United States of America should adopt an adequate naval

policy a policy as regards military and naval service that it

thinks adequate; and I think we should "stick to our knit-

ting" and build up our own defenses and let the rest of the

world take care of Itself, knowing that the word of the

statesmen of the rest of the world la no good. I now yield

to the genUeman from North Carolina.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Can the gentleman point out to this

Committee in what particular any nation which signed the

Washington or the London Treaty failed to live up to either

treaty?
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Mr. PHILLIPS. I waa not referrlin to that. I was refer-

rlnc to the general proposition of treaty breaking in the

world today, wherever we look at It.

Mr UM8TEAD. I am dealing with armament-limitation

treaties; and the Washington and London Treaties are the

two with which we have had experience. U the gentleman

knows of any respect in which the nations signatory to those

treaties failed to lite up to them. I should like to have that

Information.
Mr PHILLIPS. Answering the gentleman, if I know that

John Smith has a repuutlon as a word breaker. I am just a

fool If I put myself in his power by sitting down In conference

With him. This Is the condition regardmg the nations of the

world today. I repeat that I am very much against this

amendment. I believe we should have our own policy and
Mick to It.

Mr. WAD6WORTH. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out

the last two words. The gentleman from North Carolina

(Mr. UwmxD] has been frank In stating that this amend-
ment is offered by himself, without having had consultation

with any member of the administration and without consul-

tation, indeed, with the leaders of the House. I would not

for one moment impugn his motives. He Is looking toward

an ideal which rests in the hearts of a great many people.

but a thing of this sort should not be embarked upon with-

out a good deal of exploring of the fleld in advance. I think

the House, If I may t>e impertinent enough to say so, is

•carcely prepared to vote "yes" or "no" upon an amendment
of such supreme importance In the foreign relations of the

United States. If the House is to propose m this fashion

an International conference looking toward a limitation in

naval armaments. It seems to me that such a measure should

eome to us from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, which
committee will have a chance to dlsciiss, for example, with

the Secretary of State of the United States, the wisdom of

embarking on such an undertaking. If I may criticize the

offering of such an amendment today. It is on this ground:

That Is Is thrown too suddenly Into the House. It is already

apparent that some Memt>ers distrust its efficacy. No one

has had a chance to secure in advance from those who man-
age the mtemational relations of the United States any

information in respect to it. I think this is not the time to

attempt such a thing, and I make the point of order against

the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order comes too late;

debate has proceeded upon the amendment.
Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out

the last three words. This is a very unusual amendment.
None of us but are in accord with the spirit of the amend-
ment, but this Is one of the most unusual situations I have

seen since I have been a Member of the House during the

last 9 years—a chairman in charge of a bill in his own indi-

vidual right suddenly offering to the House an amendment
that nobody has given consideration to. The gentleman s

action is completely inconsistent with his utterances in the

early part of the consideration of this bill when two or three

Members of the House offered amendments. In an argu-

ment against these amendments he said they had not been
presented to the members of the Subcommittee on Appro-
priations: they had not received consideration; therefore.

for that reason, in the main, the amendments offered should

be defeated
The gentleman from Dllnois (Mr. Dmcsswl offered an

amendment, and In part the argument was advanced against

his amendment: and the argument appealed to me. Another
gentlenuin. prior to that amendment, offered an amendment.
and the gentlenum from Wisconsin [Mr. OlkiALLrrl mildly

defended the right to offer the amendment, and undertook

to meet the argument of the chairman of the subcommittee.

I felt as the chairman of the subcommittee felt. 3ret the gen-
tleman himself suddenly offers an amendment of great im-
port, an amendment of great seriousness, without any con-
sideration, without even the subcommittee considering It in

executive session. He not only seeks to "authorize" but he
"requests" the President of the United States to do some-
thing that he has a right to do without this amendment.

and which under the Constitution, in the performance of

his duty, he should do.

We must remember that only a few months ago we had a

conference in London. It WM not due to any lack of effort

on the part of the rtpwKnUUves of our country that that

conference was a fallurt.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. DIRKSEN. It must be apparent to every Member of

the House that the amendment U not germane, yet nobody

row in his place to raise a point of order that the amend-

ment la not germane. Here comes an amendment that haa

no relation to th« paragraph marked "Marine Corps Re-

serves", yet nobody rose in his place to raise a point of order.

The gentleman from Massachusetts had his opportunity-
Mr. McCORBlACK. Is the gentleman from Illinois under-

taking to censure the gentleman from Massachusetts?

Nir. DIRKSEN. No. Indeed. I am simply telling the gen-

tleman that he could have stood in his place and raised th«

point of order.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman from Massachusetta

it aa well acquainted with the rules as the gentleman from

Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN, I think he is better acquainted with them.

Mr. McCORMACK. I do not admit that. The gentleman

from Massachusetts knew he could have raised a point of

order, but I was wiUu^ to have the amendment offered and
considered on the floor of this House.

Mr. DIRKSEN Very well.

Mr. McCORMACK. Does the gentleman from Illinois

recognize that the gentleman from Massachusetts has a right

to do that?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Yes. I say nobody stood in his place and
raised a point of order.

Mr McCORMACK. I want to address myself to the chair-

man of the subcommittee. Has the gentleman from North
Carolina [Mr. UkstkaoJ placed himself in the embarrassing
position of offering something that he has argued against

previously in debate when other amendments were offered

which had not been considered by the committee?
Mr. UMSTEAD. Oh. I do not think so. I do not think

the gentleman's premise is correct in drawing his analogy.

Mr. McCORMACK. Wherein Is the gentleman iiu:orrect?

Mr. UMSTEIAD. I rose to ask the gentleman now having
the floor a question. If he will be so kmd as to answer,
then I will undertake to answer his question. [Laughter.]

Mr. McCORMACK. If the gentleman is going to ask me
a question

Mr. UMSTEAD. I do not desire to be technical about It.

Mr. McCORMACK. Oh. we understand.
Mr. UMSTEAD, This amendment carries no appropria-

tion; does not affect any appropriation at this time. It Is a
matter about which every Memtier of the House entertains
his own opinion. It Is a simple proposition of requesting
the President to call such a conference. It is not man-
datory.

Mr. McCORMACK. Has not the President got that
power? I realize all those things. I did not yield to the
gentleman to make a speech.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts has expired.

Mr. UMSTEAD Mr Chairman. I uk imanlmous consent
that the gentleman may have 5 addttlooal minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK I now yield to the gentleman from
North Carolina.

B4r. UMSTEAD. Now. I call the gentleman's attention to
the fact, and I am sure he simply has overlooked it. that the
Washington conference was called by an amendment to a
naval appropriation bill, and It appears in the bill Just as I

have offered it here. I have not followed the exact lan-
giiage of the amendment that was included in the naval ap-
propriation bill preceding the Washington conference. I

l:ave made some changes in it. That conference was based
on an amendment in a naval approprlaUon bill and did not
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eome out of the Committee on Foreign Affairs. I ham loi-

lowed the precedents of the Bouse about this matter. :

Mr. McCORMACK. Oh. the genUeman does not n«ed m
get excited, because I am not.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I am not excited.

Mr. McCORMACK. Now. let me ask the gentleman:

the gentleman know whether or not tib0 Member who o

that amendment offered it without consulting anyoDeT

Mr. UMSTEAD. I do not.

Mr. McCORMACK. Does the gentleman know whethggae

consulted the other members of the committee or the PbhA-

dent of the United States at that time?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I do not. ^_^m—
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman from North CWOHB*

has done nothing of that kind, has he?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I have not, and I have so stated

times.

Mi. McCORMACK. I know; and the gentleman Is

man of the subcommittee.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I sUted that I was tntxodueing

amendment on the basis of my own initlftttre Mid on

^:mvii» of my own individual responsibility m •
"'

this House. [Applause.] No Member of this House

responsibility by virtue of membership on any

[Applause.] _

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman Is adhering ^xkMw
a right; but when he acts as chairman of a commtttM

~

brings in a report of the committee the gentleman

act strictly in the same way he would were he not r"

of the committee. He has oertaln responsibiHttws

upon him by reason of being In charge of a bilL TtmA

sponsibility Is to protect the report of the committee wni
suddenly inject into the debate or Into the bill an

which has never been considered by the committee,

a strict interpretation of the rules, of course, the

can do it. but that Is hardly compatible with his

as chairman of the subcommittee. I feel justified In

that the gentleman should not have done it. L

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gmtleman
Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. UMSTEAD. Replying to the gentleman. I may
that I realize I have not been chairman of a
very long. This is the flrst year I have undertaken to

In such capacity.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman has done a
ful piece of work, and I compliment him.

Mr. UMSTEAD. I am not certain that I am
with all of the proprieties and niceties incident ta

chairmanship of a committee, but I have had no

far with reference to my relationship with my
This is a matter that is not in this bill. Tills is a

that is not considered in this report. This Is a matter '

could be offered by way of amendment on most u^T
under consideration. Why, then, do I not as an

'"-^

Member of this House have the right—not to take

tage of the House or any member of my committee—to
on this Ull or any bill an amendment to

which I think may have In it some possibility of

and have It considered unless it is ruled out on a
""

order?
Mr. McCORMACK. Is the gentleman throuiAi?

Mr. UMSTEAD. I am for the i»esent

Mr. McCORMACK. I reiterate what I previously

that the gentleman from North Carolina has done tht

thing that he has indirectly criticised other Mwnbgfi

doing. He has suddenly otteTed an amendment wbkll

not been considered by the committee, an amendment
he has not even taken up with any of the leadsrs «C

House, an amendment on which he has not coosultad

President of the United States.

How do I. as a Democrat—and I am talking now lo

Democratic side, and I favor personally the purpose •(

amendment—know whether the President of the

States wants that amendment In the bill at this

time? The gentleman from North Carolina Is no

strongly in favor of peace than I am. The gentleman
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rebvto so

bit
hUl

I9t

Ibe
the

North Carolina Is no more strongly In favor of a limitation of

armaments than I am. My friend from Iowa [Mr. Bn»-
MANKl and I agree in the principle, although we disagree

honestly as to the method, that there should be a sharp re-

duction in armaments.
CHere the gavel fell.]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimoug

consent to proceed for 2 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK. Although we may be in disagreement

as to some matters, I have profound respect for their posi-

tion and for the right of those Members to entertain the

views that they do; but how do I know that the President of

the United States wants this amendment in the bill? I

would vote for it. I would propose it. I would espouse It as

strongly as any man in the House if I knew he wanted it; but

I do not know whether the President of the United States,

who is my Presiden.^-and if I may without being misunder-

stood by my Republican friends—he is the leader of my party.

I want to know, first, whether he wants it. whether it is going

to embarrass him or not.

I am not opposed to the objectives of this amendment, but

I do not know whether it U wise at this time. I feel that I

am speaking in vain. I feel that the amendment will be

adopted, but I do not know whether it is going to be wise.

After its adoption, if it proves to be embarrassing, I know

that other Members of the House, particularly other Demo-
crats, will regret that the amendment was so suddenly offered.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. TABER. Mr, Chairman, I ask unanimous consent,

so that all of us may get a dear picture of the pn^Msed

amendment, that it be again read by the Cleric.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will again

read the amendment.
There was no objection.

The Clerk again read the amendment.
.- Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman, In all the years I have served as a Member

of the House, there has not been a man for whose character,

for whose ability, and for whose gentlemanly qualities I have

more respect than I do for the gentleman from North Caro-

lina [Mr. Umstxad]. and what I shall say at this time I want

it imderstood is In no way a criticism of him for offering

this amendment. In my Individual capacity as a Member
of this House. I believe I should state that the amendment
presented at this time for consideration is a mistake.

Whether we vote this amendment up or down. In my opinion,

we may be misunderstood. Therefore I am going to suggest

that for the present at least, upon an amendment as far

reaching as this may become, there should be consultation,

not only in committees but with those who are in responsible

j)ositlons In the executive departments of the Government,

to find the situation we are now in and whether or not

matters of this sort have been ccmsidered by the executive

and the administrative departments of the Government. If

a vote is demanded upon this very important and far-reach-

ing as well as very vital question. I tnist the Members of the

House will vote it down.
Mr. MILLfl. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last

two words.

Mr. Chairman, so the record may be clear. I am in

favor of adequate national defense, if and until a peace

resolution is adopted by all nations; but at this time,

If the distinguished chairman of the subcomm ittee will

agree to withdraw his amendment, I have a J(^t resolution

pr^Mired which I will introduce today which requests that

the President call a conference of the leading nations when

and if said resolution is adopted by Congress.

Mr. Chairman, prompted by an honest desire to do some-

thing effective toward achieving universal peace, I have

taken this respwisibility in the hope that, regardless of

party lines, the Members of Ccmgress will have the courage

to face the issue and that abler and more experienced men
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th^n I QOAj be induced to cany this fight to a successful

eoncJuslon.

In presentinf thl« resolution I dare to take the flnt step

in the conviction that the will for permanent peace bums
ta fwry human breast and that the greatest number of m-
hAMIants of ihe earth do not want war but peace. Oivcn

thMr choice and ths chance to express that choice, the In-

articulate population would vote solidly sxalniit war.

Mr Chairman, the Issue before the world Is peace or war.

Recent leflslatlve measures In all countries of the world

call for increased armament with Increased taxes. creaUng

an enormwu burden on every nation and provoking a spark

that wtll kindle Into a flame in the future on the scale that

will endanger the economic structure of civilization and de-

stroy on«f-h.ilf of the population of the entire world bjr

V the new science of warfare. For me. I choose not to par-

ticipate or even be living to face the disasters that will be

the after effecu of the next war.

It is my plan by the resolution that I shall present to

this Congress today for adoption which. If adopted by the

world, we shall once and forever remove the hazards of war.

The plan In Its conception Is audacious but workable, pro-

viding Its execution Is intnisted to a supreme tribunal of

experts.

The rank and fUe not only In this country desire peace

but the entire world, and In my opinion the propaganda for

the financiers and war lords can be credited for having a

large part in having brought about every war. and it Ls

important that our people should not overlook problems and
issues which, though they lie beyond our borders, have a

vital Influence on the United States: and I hope that envy,

hatred, and malice among nations have reached their peak
and win be succeeded by a new tide of peace and good will.

Therefore I hold It is fltting at this time that this Congress

will unanimously adopt this proposed resolution of peace.

The Amencan Republics to the south of us have already

been ready to cooperate with the United States on a basis

of equality and neutral respect, and may I say the 21 Re-
publics are not only living together in peace now but Are

united In determming that peace shall continue.

Mr Chairman. I hate war. Millions have marched t>ehind

the banner, never to return to see loved ones again; thou-

Mtnds returned from war wounded, to find homes and prop-

erty destroyed, mothers and children passed on to the

beyond while they were away In war. never to see them
again, and in a dying hour children crying to see their dad
once more

Mr. Chairman, industrial and agricultural production for

a war market give immense fortiuie to a few. but for a
nation as a whole It produces disaster. Indebtedness, loss of

hves. and destroys common understanding of peace and
happiness that we all so well cherish.

Too. I would have you to know that the cost of war Is

almost beyond figures, and at this time I will not undertake
to show the total billions of dollars that war has cost, not

only to this great Nation but the entire world, and will only

dte to your knowledge the demand that is now being made
by an governments for larger and greater appropriatic»u to

Increase the army. navy, and air forces, as there seems to

be an increased rivalry between nations to own the greatest

military forces that shall in the near future entangle the

entire world in the greatest war that will ever be known.
Too. I would have you to know that war not only results in

loss of property and lives but destroys the very foundation
of democracy, which guarantees life, liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness to all men. and in return supplants dictatorial

government, with vast amount of feudalism following, which
results In many years of trial and error to rebuild the losses

sxistained in the pestilence that follow and cannot be denied.

War helps to create a greater gulf between the well-to-do

and the poor, inasmuch as history has proven that the poor
bare the burden of taxation and the ill-gained wealth of

war accumulates in the hands of a few. As a result a
drainage system is created whereby the poor are forced to

work longer hours and at small wages, being undernour-
ished, to help meet the flnan^i%i burdens that are placed

upon them directly and Indirectly by governments, whereag

at the same time the Ill-gained wealth of the rich finances

the government, whereby the rich benefit from the laborer

and taxpayer indirectly Inasmuch as the rich reap Interest

from money loaned to the goT«nun«nt and the taxpayer

pays the bills.

Too. war brood-i prejudice, envy, and hatred against ths

opposing nation which continues to exist after the war U
•ndsd: and when an indifference exists between nations,

the honesty of that nation Is dUtni«ted and, with the same

result, breaks down the common understanding of business.

which, in turn, is crippled, bringing about unemployment.

>xesultlng m a financial depression, which has very well been

proven in history—that after each war follows a depression.

Not only do economic conditions become Impaired but so-

cial unrest usually breeds in the minds of the people, that

cost the Oovemment invariably billions of dollars, usually

spent in ways that will not In return be collected but Instead

a loss to the Oovemment. In fact. In an Indirect manner,

windstorms of the West are true and simple results of the

recent World War. as during the war there was a great de-

mand for raw products, such as grains, cotton, and fruits.

Therefore, a demand and scarcity fixes prices. Since there

was a great demand, there was a trend among the laboring

class to put into cultivation greater numbers of acres of land:

and. if you please, the great plains of the West were turned

Into productive fields of grain, with the result of the lowering

of the water level, leaving the fields barren, with nothing

but alluvial soil, to be easily gathered by the westerly winds,

that has of recent years cost the taxpayers of this country

untold millions of dollars; and If the demand in the recent

war had not been so great for raw products, the grassy plains

would not have been turned into fields of grain.

And. m conclu.slon. the billions of dollars that are now
being appropriated for military purposes would instead be

appropriated on education, making It poesilile for the un-
fortunate boys and girls of society to receive a vocational

education—not based on their pocketbooks but their brains.

Mr. Chairman. I trust this House adopts this resolution

callmg upon the President to Invite representatives of all

governments to a conference in Washington to consider total

disarmament and to create a permanent world-peace tri-

bunal. Inasmuch as the world today Is an armed camp, and
contrary to the law of Almighty God and fundamental prin-

ciples of humanity and reason, which solenmly affirm that
nations, as well as individuals, should live In peace one with

the other. The world today presents a picture wherein each
nation is striving its utmost to outdo its neighbor in pre-

paring for war; therefore huge sums of money which could
best be used in the relief of suffering, in the advancement of

industrial progress and science, and which represents a stag-

gering burden of taxation on all people, have been voted and
are being spent to increase navies and air forces, equip
armies with every conceivable weapon of destruction, and
to construct fortifications, all of which constitute a menace
to the peace of the world and to the lives of every man.
woman, and child, threatening the very foimdatlon of the
social structure, and must inevitably reailt in the degenera-
tion of the human race.

Mr. Chairman, previous efforts to assure permanent world
peace have failed l)ecause the proponent governments lack
the courage to face the Issue squarely and refuse to consider
the only effective measure, that of total disarmament ; there-
fore it is my firm belief that the citizens of the United SUtes
of America detest war and are anxious to do everything
humanly possible to prevent it; and with the conviction that
this Nation possesses the moral courage to Invite other na-
tions to send their representatives to this country, with full

instructions to discuss sincerely and free from all diplomatic
restraint the only certam means whereby war can be for-
ever abolished from the earth, we call upon the President
to invite all governments to send their accredited repre-
sentatives to Washington within 1 year for the purpose of
considering total disarmament and to lay the foundations
for world peace on a farmula based upon ihe following
articles:
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Plrst. The solemn afflnnaUon by each goyemmeBt.—
fundamental principle of govemment, that wmr

nations Is forever outlawed.

Second. The creation of a pennancnt world

tribunal.

Third. The total scrapping of all exteung navu
forces and the disbanding of aU mmiary forces, with

exception of small naval, air. and mlUtAry uniU. to b» i

_

by each country for police and patrol piirpoees exehlilPHr

and within lu own borders.

Fourth. The prohlblUon by all govemmenta of the

facture and sale by private interests within their r«

borders, of all war weapons, and the rcsulaUon by

government of the manufacture of exploetvet for

purposes.

Fifth. The complete severance of all trade reiattona

the application of a rigid boycott agaUost mu
which violates the above articles or resorts to warlike

ures after such government has been cited and found

by the permanent wwrld peace tribunal.

Sixth. The creation of a world peace army and

including air forces—to be d adequate strength, ao

insure right observance of world neutrality.

Seventh. The establishing of a neutral state to

barracks and munitions center for the workl peace amy i

navy. Includmg air iorctB.

E«hih. Bnlisted men and financial awiropriationa to

allocated by each country based upon pofmlatkm and wig'

Ninth. Before the peace tribunal shall come for trial

punishment all vlolaUons of the world peace pact.

Mr. KNXrrsON. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike aai

last three words.

( Mr. Chairman. I am reluctant to take the floor a
time upon this proposition, but feel impaled to do^^
applaud the gentleman from North Carolina for

"

this amendment askmg the President to call a dlsa

conference. It is not an amendment that changes ttaa

text ol the bUl. It merely adds to it. It was not n
for the gentleman from North Carolina to consult

advance before offering the amendment. He did ao

his own responsibiUty as a Member of thte House.

This bill is going to another body after it has b

upon here. U we adopt the amendment and It should

sequently be found not desirable, It may be stricken m
the other body, whereas if we fail to take action tUa

noon we are not certain we will have another or

to mttk" a suggestion or offer an amendment of this

I feel it Is Incumbent upon America to take the le«tfJp
stopping this mad race of armaments. The amendment fhe

gentleman offers proposes to call a conference to th>t dd

of all the great powers of the world. There never ^to a

time when there existed a greater need for counsel aBWDg

the nations of the earth than right now. and the sooner tiite

conference Is called and the sooner deliberations are Iwpin,

the more money will be saved to the various govemmaito.

provided an agreement is reached. I sincerely hope gwte
may be had upon the amendment offered by the lituHlBi»'j

from North Carolina, and I hope he will insist upon a gecqrd

vote. The amendment should be adopted, and If It to Uta
found contrary to the President's policy or otherwto^ tbe

other body may strike it out. If this amendment falll. I

shall offer a concurrent resolution asking the Presldnftto

ask the powers to send representatives to a disarmifirit

conference in Washington. I shall vote against ledB^Qg

the amount carried In this appropriation bill so that 1>B wfll

have plenty of trading stock If and when we meet ngrg-

sentatlves of the other powers in an arms-llmitatlag| om-
ference. such as I shall propose before we adjourn thto

evening. ^

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the ameoonent

offered by the gentleman from North Carolina. _^
The question was taken; and on a division (demanoBd 1X7

Mr. BoiLXAtT and Mr. Rich) there were—ayes 6C noes fir

Mr. OldAU^Y. Mr. Chairman. I donand tellerg.

Tellers were refused.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Rbflacsmbnt or Kavai, VaMBa
Oonrtructlon and machinery: On »ccoutit of hun» and outftts e(

vwMls and machinery of tcsmU htntdon autborizcd (uid »ppro-

prlaMd for in part). aiMl for tbc comaWDownwit of the foUowlag

vsMeU autiionzcd by the act approved March 27. 1034 (48 8t*t.

0OS-MM) : «tght dcftroyert and four tubmarlnes. seo.OOO.OOO. to rs-

maln available until expended: FroHded. That the eum to be paid

out of the amotint available for expenditure under the head of

"ConatrucUon aud machinery" for the flacal y<rar 1888 ior em-
ployecit Id the tteld service aaslgned to group IV (b) and those per-

forming almllsr Bervlcee carrted under native and alien schcdulee

In thm ecbeduia ot wagee for elvll employees In the field service of

the Navy Depwtment ahall no* eseeed ^jytOfiOO: Provided fttrther.

That not to exceed $390,000 of the amount available for expendi-

ture under the head of "Conrtrnctlon and machinery" for the flacal

S%r 19M afciall be available for the purchase and installation of test

Uers for navy yarda engaged m new conatracttan : Provided fvr-

th*T That, of the afiproprlfttlooa maid* available by tiUa act under

the head of "Replacement of naval veaaelB", there shall be avaUable

neb stuns as the Secretary of the Navy may from time to time

tfaUtmlnc to be neceeaary for ttic engagement of technical servlcefi.

•nd the employment of pei acuael In the Navy £>epartment and In

the field, the purchase of plans, drafting and other supplies, and
the expenses of printing and travel. In addition to those otherwise

provided for. owing to the constmctloB of veaselB which bare been.

cr may hereafter be auttxvlsed.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. B«r. Chafaman, I offer an

amendment, which I send to the Cleric's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. O'Conmob of Montana : Page 60, line

4 under the heading "Replacement of naval vessels", strike out

"gW.OOO.OOO" and Insert in lieu thereof the figures f74,«ai.000.'*

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, the amend-
ment I have just offered takes away the appropriation that

is provided fw the construction of battleships. A distin-

guished Member of this House a while ago stated that he

represented an agricultural district. I likewise represent an

agricultural district. Our cattlemen, sheepmen, and farmers

are in dire need of feed for themselves and their stock.

Our people are suffering.

May I read the words of the chairman of the subcommit-

tee which he spoke yesterday? I asked him at that time

how much of the $168,000,000 was going to be used for the

construction of two battleships. Here Is his reply:

Fifteen million one hundred and seventy-nine thctieand doUan
for this year.

I asked him what would be the cost <rf construction of one

battleship, and here is the astounding figure he gave us:

sixty ™»it«^ one hundred and sevuxty-thre* thooeaad dollan

each.

In other words, in the next 4 years tlie American people,

ttie American taxptiyers, the American home owners, the

American working peopte will pay Into the coffers of the

Steel Trust for the building o* these two battleships the sum

of $130,000,000 or thereaboots.

In addition to this. Mr. Chairman, as I understMjd, it

will cost In the neighborhood of an equal amount to man
and run these ships, and after you build them, what have

you? You have something that a bomb dropped from the

heavens out of an airplane can sink to the bottcun of the

ocean, as the distinguished gentleman from Mississippi told

3rou here this afternoon.

Why diould we at this time take any money out of ttie

pockets of the taxpajrers of this country and sink It Into

battleah^ that may be dropped Into the ocean by a bomb

dropped from an airplane? Any man, it seems to me, who

has ever given the subject any thought whatever realizes

that if we ever have anottier war It Is going to be fought in

the air and not upon the water.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, win the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I have only a few minutes

and I cannot yield now. I will yield to the gentleman at the

gp(^ of my remarks if I have the time.
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X call your attention further to the fact that we were en-

trnftd in a great World War. We entered Into It in 1917

and we did not get out of It until nearly 2 years later, and

never a sln«le shot was fired by the Navy of the United States

to that war. What part did the Navy take in that war? Ab-

solutely no part at all.

I am not in favor of voting taxpayers' money to put toto

ships to send across the sea and have our flag follow our

merchant ships throughout the world or have our boys fol-

low those merchant ships throughout the world.

I stand for adequate defense. Mr Chairman. I would vote

the last dollar we have. I would give the last drop of blood

of American manhood and womanhood to drive from our

shores, in the language of the immortal Robert Elmmet. any

foreign enemy that would injure a blade of grass upon our

soil, but I will not vote for any money to send ships across

the ocean, to England or any other country, to protect them
or to protect our shippmg mtertsta.

Therefore. Mr. Chairman. I sincerely hope that this amend-
ment, which is a serious one. will be considered and agreed to.

I now yield to my friend. I do not want you to take my
word for not a shot being flred and. perhaps, that Is what
the gentleman Is driving at. You can go into the records

of a committee where the late Senator Walsh, of Montana.
developed this fact at a Senate hearing, in trying to cut

down such an appropriation as I am trying to do here this

afternoon, when there was a so-called Navy expert upon the

stand who was asking the Senate of the United States to

appropriate millions and millions of dollars for the con-

strucuon of ships. He was asked. "Sir. how many shots

were flred by the American Navy to the last war? " and he
said. "Not a single one."

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman. I ask unani-

mous cc«uent to proceed for 2 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Montana?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. You heard the President

of the United States last night when he said one-third of

the population of this country Is Ql-clothed. ill-fed. and ill-

boused. Do you want to appropriate in the next 4 years

$160 OOO.OOO for two ships that may be dropped to the bottom

of the ocear to a minute'' In addition to this, do you want

to appropriate 1160.000.000 more to man these ships for 4

years or 8 years or as long as they last? Do you want to

take one- third of a billion dollars out of the taxpayers'

pockets with the people of this country to the condition they

are. as shown by the President of the United States, and put

It toto the Steel Trust? Answer that question by your vote

upon this amendment. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The quesUon is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Montana.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman. I offer the following

amendment, which I send to the desk:

The Clerk read as follows:

AnMndawnt offered by Mr. KorruacAjnt: Page 00. line 5. after

Um word "expended", add the followmg "Prxyvided, ThaX no part

<tf this approprUiioo ifaall be expended for the cocutructloQ of any
^aew batUeshlp or bettleehlps.'*

Bir VINSON of Georgia. Mr Chairman, I make the potot

of order against the amendment that it is legislation on an
appropriation bill.

The CHAIRJIAN In the opinion of the Chair, the provi-

sion is clearly a limitation on the appropriation bill, and the

Chair, therefore, overrules the point.

Mr KOPPLEMANN Mr Chairman, the chief complatot

launched against this administration is the enormous ex-

penditure and our unbalanced Budget. In the face of this

complatot and our promise to balance the Budget, we plan

to enter mto a program for building up our Navy, a plan

which this year will cost about $528,000,000. if this bill passes.

In the heartogs on the naval appropriations bill. Captain
Klnnell stated that the total treaty-navy cost this year

would be $584,000,000. In addition he recommends an added

$9,000,000. as it were, for "leave legislation", making a total

of $594,000,000. Tills sum represents only the normal ex-

pense. Last year It was estimated that battleships would

cost $51,000,000. This year it Is estimated that they will

cost $60,000,000. In addition, dunng the past 10 years we

bave spent an annual average of $36,000,000 for the upkeep,

repair, and maintenance of our battleships.

Under my amendment I propose that we keep what battle-

ships we have, and that we do not build new ones. It has

been well stated to the coiu^e of the afternoon that battle-

ships do not contribute to the national defense. I reiterate

that statement. Something has been said about airplanes.

The most expensive bombers cost about $100,000 each. For

the cost of one battleship we could proceed with the con-

struction of 600 bombers, any one of which could destroy

either of the two battleships contemplated under this bill.

At the present time there are only two ways to balance

the Budget: We can cut relief, or we can cut our defense

program. While economic conditions have improved, there

is still so much distress stiffered by millions of people that

we should not, we must not. withdraw our relief assistance.

But there is no need for entering toto so expensive a pro-

RTara for national defense. How dare we cut relief appro-

priations, ignoring the demand of the people. Ignortog the

need expressed at the recent conference of Governors of six

important States, at which an outcry was made against the

cutting of W. P. A., and at the same time think of entering

toto this expensive Navy program with its unnecessary

items of new battleships?

We do not want to impair our national defense, but

spendtog $60,000,000 apiece for battleships is not contribut-

ing to our national defense. Our defense program must be

limited to defense needs. There is neither reason nor need

for our entering toto the construction of expensive battle-

ships which, even if war breaks out. will prove inadequate

for modem warfare, as they have proven futile in the isast.

The President has said that one-third of our Nation is ill-

clothed, ill-fed. and ill-housed. There is a crying need for

the eradication of slxmis; for the building of sanitary and
safe dwellings. One battleship could take care of the needs
of 10.000 families We have not made a dent in our Im-
portant houstog problem, yet we are considering this meas-
ure, which would appropriate $60,000,000 apiece for needless

battleships.

The Nation Is faced with the pressing problem of flood

control. Siirvesrs and tovestlgations have been made of our
principal rivers. Plans for flood-control projects have been
submitted. Any one of these plans earned out would rid

our Nation and its people of one of our most serious totemal
catastrophes. But these necessary and humane projects

are bemg held up because of the question of dollars and
cents.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Con-
necticut has expired.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 2 mtoutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there obJecUon?
There was no objection.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN For New England, the War Depart-
ment recommended as a flood-control project the construc-
tion of a reservoir system, the total cost of which, including
land and damages, would amount to $13 000.000. The Fed-
eral Government has agreed to pay $10,000,000 of the cost
but Insists that the remaintog $3,000,000 to cover cost of
land and damages be met by the Slates concerned. Be-
cause of this $3,000,000 item, important flood-control proj-
ects to New England are being held up. Last year the flood
did millions of dollars worth of damage, swept thoiisands of

fsonilies from their homes, and wiped out bustoess. Today
we face the probable danger of another flood with the spring
rains in the ofltog. But important flood-control projects
are held up because of the question of who will pay the
additional $3,000,000. These projects would prevent, to a
great extent, the ruto which has been visited upon New
England m the past. The control of floods presents a mocti
more pressing problem than the construction of a battleship
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which may never be used for the purpose for wtatahJMi
totended. Yet today this Congress is canrirtfilng this

mous appropriaUon biU for our Nary, which includes the

of battleships at $60,000,000 apiece.

Durmg recent years the city of Washington has been

tilled, prestige has been given to our National GoreRunenltP

the construcUon of new and beautiful buildings. exemplttytM

the finest to American architecture. Oo along Penna^VMlB

and Constitution Avenues. You feast your eyes and

with pnde to our Commerce. Post Office, Interior, labor,

tlce, Agriculture, and Archives Buildings. Across from
Capitol there is the new and beautiful Supreme CVKOt

Ing The total construction of these permanent "

of our Nation's greatness cost but $79,228,663. With t>»

exception of the Supreme Court and Post OOce BuJktotjfc

they all could have been built for the cost of one hittlrdlip

The cost of these buildings represents the cost <rf progress

constructive development, but battlediips at a cost

$60,000,000 may be beautiful to the sight but only

to purpose.

The city of Hartford. Conn, is one of the outstanding

tals in the Nation. Our famous capitoi building coat
"'

524; our municipal building, dignified to Its simpUeitj

symbolic of a thriving and ever-growing financial and
""

trial center, cost $1,402,170; oux BushneU and Avery

rials, built to foster culture to Hartford, together cost $l*7Hr

000; the Aetna life Insurance Co.. one of the largest

to the world, cost $8,282,766. These buildings house

government, culture, and important hnsiness. "nej

sent constructive and advancing activities in our NattM^
life. Their total cost was $13,975,460. Compare that Wl/M.

$60,000,000 for batUeahlps representing only the

ambitions of this great Nation.

The estimated appropriation for the defense needs <rf

Nation. I m««"^^<" . are entirely too high. During the
*"

ings on the bill Mr. Umstkad pototed out, during the

examination of Admiral Smith, that the Navy estimates

laeen 25 to 50 percent less than the actual cost If
"'

the case, then it is reasonable to expect that other

which may be submitted by the Navy Department win be

than the total cost. It Is reasonable to expect that

program planned by the Navy Department for this year

be less than the estimated cost mentioned in this bOL

Last year the Navy Department said that a treaty-

Navy would require an appropriation of $555,000,000

year. Now they say that they forgot to add a $29.e00jMt

Item. This suimission to itself backs up Chairman U
statement that the Navy Department is inclined to pare

estimates below the actual cost.

It is a serious matter when a department requests

appropriation for their program and either purposely

informs us of the actual cost or is ignorant of the

cost and at the same time expects us to accept their

as to our actual defense needs. I make that statement to

Tiew of the fact that the chairman said on the floor tttA wrn

Navy Department recommendation was the basis Of Ifet

committee's report. It seems to me that at least we
out of this bill somethtog that is unnecessary, aofd.

fore. I ask for the adoption of my amendment.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out Hie

two words, and ask unanimous consent to extend my
to the RzcoKD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Ch^rman. I am glad to know that

is one Democrat who has realised that the Budget If

balanced.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the

offered by the gentleman from Connecticut.

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Armor, annftinent. and ammtinlUon: Toward the

ment. and ammunition for vessels hereinbefcee

th* head of "Conistructlon and maclilnery". »40 ,000X)00, to

available unto expended; Provided, That the sum to be ~

of the amount available for expenditure tinder tbia hesi
fiscal year 1938 for employees In the field aervloe Sislgnm to

1933

UMkls

XV (b) ^Tifi those perf(Mtnlng Klmllar aerviees earrted under nattve
^nrt alien acbedviles \n the Schedule of Wages for civil employeea

In tbe field servtoe at the Navy Department shall not exceed

$1,800,000.

Mr. BOHEAU. MT. Chairman, I offer the following •

amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as frflows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Bon-Mu: Page 51. after line 13, Insert

a new paragraph, as foUows:
"No part of any money appropriated by this act shall be uaed

for rp«'"»^«"'"e any activity or agency that is designed or prt-

marUy liseful In preparation for or for warfare other than a war

of actual defense."

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I believe this ameiidment

presents to the Committee of the Whole an opportunity to

express the views of this Congress on the poUcy that should

be pursued by the War Department and the Navy Depart-

ment, and, of course, to this instance it c^plies only to the

Navy Department, to the matter of warfare and what we

mean by adeqiiate national defense. This amendment , if

adopted, would prevent the use of any money that is ap-

propriated to this bill to be used to any way to malnUIn

any activity or agency that is designed and coimarily useful

for any other ktod of a war than a war of actual defense.

In other words, by the adoption of this am^Mhnent the Con-

gress of the United States shotdd be definitely establishing

what our policy is to be hereafter to the matter of national

defense. There are many people to this country who believe

earnestly that the Navy at the present day is being so

shaped as to be useful iHimarily for a foreign or aggres-

sive war; whereas the great masses of the people of this

country want preparation, but preparation for defense only.

Not so long ago Secretary of the Navy Swanson stated

that the primary purpose of the Navy was to defend our

foreign trade and oiu- foreign policy. That may be his Idea

of what the Navy should be, but the great masses of the

American people are opposed to using our Navy for the

purpose of defending our foreign trade or our foreign policy.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiekl? .

Mr. BOHJEAU. Not for the moment, please.

Our neutraUty policy to the past coui^ of years has com-

pleteiy changed the situation to that respect. If we are to

adhere to our policy of neutrality, we do not need a navy to

enforce our foreign policy. I, for one, am not willing that the

young manhood of this country should at any time or any

place protect the property or trade of American citizens

except right here at home. I sutailt to you that Admiral

Bristol not so long ago, to testifying before the Naval Affairs

Committee, said that a navy is not needed and not useful

primarily tor the purpose of defending our coasts or our har-

bors. He said for that purpose we use mines, land fortifica-

tions, the Air Corps, and submarines. I submit to you that

from the standpotot of national defMise and from the stand-

potot of defense only, if there was to be any great emerg«acy

in which our fleet might possilriy come mto contact with the

fleet of some other nation, we would probably find the majcu:

part of our battleships, particularly, up to the Mississippi

Biver, because the James River would be too close to where

they might get hurt.

I submit to you that fr<Hn the standpotot of national

defense only we are wasting a large part of our apiM-opria-

tions, and that a large part of the money we are sp«idlng ou

the Navy is to preparation for a fweign or aggressive war.

My amendment. If adopted by this Congress, would estahlish

the policy that we here to this country are buiidmg up a navy

for defense only, and would show to tbe world that we do not

piopose to build up a war machine.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from

Wifioonsto [Mr. Bon.EAn] has expired.

Mr. BODLEAU. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 2 additional mtoutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. BOILEAU. I submit that we can, by taking affirma-

tive action on this amendment, prove to the worid that we

Bicant what we said when we agreed with the other nations

of the world to the Kellogg Peace Pact outlawing war as an
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Instnunentallty for the setUement at IntemaUonal disputes.

We can show that we meant what we said, and by adopting

this policy of preparedness for defense only, other nations

will have a higher regard for our Integrity and for our

iHUlershlp in this peace movement.
I submit to you that if you really believe we should prepare

for defense only, you should adopt this amendment. If, od

the other hand, you are using this phrase "adequate national

(lafcnae" merely for the purpose of trying to fool somebody, as

auBjr of those who are using that expression in this country

today are doing, then you should vote down this amendment.

But "adequate national defense" means actual defense. It

does not mean preparation for foreign or aggressive wars.

My amendment would permit the use of all this money. pro-

Tided we are buildmg our Navy on a defensive basis and not

on the bads of trying to intimidate other nations, or on the

basis of trying to build a navy large enough to make our

fleet successful in a foreign war in which we have no

buBtnwi
I Here the gavel fell.l

Mr MOTT Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman from Wisconsin may taaye 2 additional

minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr MOTT Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Hx. MOTT. I should like to ask the gentleman to tell us

some of the specific kinds of expenditures that would be

excluded if his amendment were adopted.

Mr BOILKAD. I will try to enumerate them. In the first

place, the gentleman here suggests "floating hotels." I was

gomg to say "battleships." I submit to you. if we are to take

the testimony of Admiral Bristol, battleships are useless from

the standpoint of national defense.

I asjume further that we are Justified in assuming from

the statement of Secretary of the Navy Swanson that these

batllMhlpe are usefvU and necessary only from the stand-

point of protecting our foreign trade and our foreign com-

merce and our foreign policy. I submit to you further that

if this amendment were adopted. It would no longer be the

policy to carry on naval maneuvers that were designed to

work out prrjblems that might eventually be fought out in a

fordgn war. In other words, all of their maneuvers would

nffifCSBar 1j be from the standpoint of trying to work out

effeetlTe defensive machines to protect this country and its

possessions.

I submit to you that the entire Navy would be forced to

be reorganized, and we would have a better Navy from the

standpoint of defensive purposes and it would not cost so

much money.
Mr MOTT The gentleman would exclude construction

of battleships and maneuvers In distant waters. What else

would he exclude *> I think the gentleman ought to be as

specific as possible.

Mr. BOILEAU I will be. It will prevent setting up In

the Navy Department all of the various agencies and activi-

ties of this Government, all these activities on the part ot

the planning boards, and so forth, spending so much time

and money trying to figure out in advance what problems

they might meet In case of a foreign war. and they would

devote all of their time to working out problems that would

be t)eneflcial In the event we should be attacked.

The CHAIRMAN The time of the gentleman from Wis-

consin has again expired.

Mr GRISWOLD. Mr. Chairman, I rise In opposition to

the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this Is the most Inconsistent amendment

ttuU could be offered to this bill. It would be Just as con-

ilitent to pass the bill and then say that we will take the

fuel oil away from the ships so that they cannot operate

after we build them. To adopt an amendment saying that

you can only build ships, you can only train men. where it

to iMeenary for defensive purposes Is ambiguous. War is not

a proposition of defense or training for defense. The

gentleman from Wisconsin himself was In the Army. He
knows that ever tactician believes that the best defense is

an offense, if you can put it on; yet the gentleman by his

amendment would say to these men who are out there on the

high seas on a boat: "We will put you there, we will put de-

fensive armor on your ships, but you cannot shoot, you can-

not learn how to attack the other man: you may only stand

there and take It." We have had too much of that up to this

date In our Navy, and that is why our Navy is in the shape

it Is today.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GRISWOLD. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. In all fairness. If the gentleman under-

stood my amendment. I do not think he would say that we
could put men on our battleahtpi or cruisers around our

coasts to prepare for the defense of our country and then

say they could not shoot. That Is not contemplated by my
amendment at all. I know the gentleman wants to be fair.

I submit that this amendment would permit all of the Navy
to be used for defensive purposes, but would eliminate this

activity of agencies that are designed and are primarily

useful for foreign afgrenlve warfare.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I do understand the gentleman exactly,

but I still insist that if his amendment is adopted It would

be equivalent to saying they could not train for offense. If

you do not train these men for offense as well as defense,

then you are putting them out there with cannon loaded with

blanks.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman must admit that the

amendment does not say we should prepare only for actual

defensive operations, but prepare for a war of defense.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Where would the gentleman draw the

line of demarcation?
Mr. BOILEAU. On the line of Invasion or attempted in-

vasion of our country. I do not believe the gentleman wants
to get mixed up in a foreign war. does he?
Mr. GRISWOLD. No. Indeed.

Mr. BOILEAU. If the gentleman agrees with that prin-

ciple, then he must necessarily agree with the principle that

we should prepare primarily for defensive operations.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I agree with the gentleman to a certain

extent. I do not believe in our entering into a war of

offense, but I certainly insist that in any kind of warfare

in which we might find ourselves engaged we would need
training and facilities and every equipment for offense as

well as defense. The gentleman's amendment would rule

out all training and equipment for offense.

Mr. BOILEAU. No. The gentleman, I think. Is in accord
with me In principle. The gentleman agrees we must pre-

pare for defensive war. It does not mean that in preparing
for a war of defUae we should not have offensive equip-

ment. The gentleman, I think, would be entirely in accord
with my amendment if he understood it.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I may say to the gentleman that, in

my mind, there Is no distinction between preparing for a
war of offense and a war of defense. To properly train a
defensive force is to properly train It for offense. The two
are as Insepcu^ble as a man and his skin. If the skin is

removed, the man dies. If training for offense is removed,
adequate defense dies.

Mr. BOILEAU. I believe there Is a distinction, but I

hope the gentleman agrees that there is no harm in this

amendment.
[Here the gavel feU.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from WisconsiXL

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Natt Dtrumam

Por compenaauon for peraonAl MTvleas in tbe District at Co-
lumbia. M follows:

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word. Mr. Chairman, unless someone with a prior right
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offers a motion to recommit, I expect to offer B motloo to

recommit this bill to the comxnlttee with Infltmctloos W
reduce the amount to $400,000,000. Never to any peaceCtme

year before the World War did the United States Navy efw

cost as much as $400,000,000. Beginning with the year IMB

and cont<"irt"g up to and including the year 1934 we never

appropriated as much as $400,000,000 for the Navy. So BV
moUon provides really for a modest cutting of this app**-

priatioQ. - _
At the outset of the debate, or not long thereaftw^I

offered an InvltoUon to anybody supporting this hlU to tttl

OS against whom we are preparing, against whom we US
making our plans in spendmg the $526.0004)00 carried m
this bin. Nobody has answered that question.

^^^j..
Mr. MASON. Mr, Chairman, will the gentleman jiadT

Mr, BIERMANN. Briefly, for a question-

Mr MASON. I submit. Mr. Chairman, that when I tm
preparing to defend myself and getting In shape to do it I

am not preparing against this gentleman, that genUeman^
any parUcular person; I am preparing against anyone

might want to take advantage of me, [Applause,]

Mr. BIERMANN. I agree that that Is a very brave,

remark: that is a real "he-man" remark.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieMT

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield. .. ^^
Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman from Illinois evideaaF

goes around armed aU the time on the theory he will not be

held up but he is not going to take my chances.

Mr. BIERMANN. He should do that If he carrleaMg

theory to a logical conclusion, but I am afraid the geom-

man from Illinois is not any too logical. __

Mr Chairman. I asked the proponents of this bill to pr^
duce any officer at all. a second Ueutenant or an ensign B
the Navy, who would tell us how it Is possiWe for taw

foreign government or any ccnnbinatlon of foreign govem-
ments to successfully invade this country. No one, not cvfn

this distinguished genUeman [Mr. VUisoH of OeorgUJ.

has offered to get up on this floor and tell as how that oawa

be done. The reason they have not done so is becatne they

cannot do it. No Army officer or Navy oOcor of this

will so stultify himself as to say this country can be to

even If we had no ships.

I am going to offer a motion to reconsider, if I have

opportunity, to cut off $126,000,000 from this approprlaf

Those wiM are in favor of eccmomy to this country will

'

an opportunity to vote for the motion to reccmsider.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Will the genUeman

Mi. BIERMANN. I yield to the gentleman from

nesota.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. May I say there has

one successful invasion of America, and that is by

lecturers. Other than that I cannot think of any to

Mr. LUCAS. Will the genUeman yidd?

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield to the genUeman from

Mr. LUCAS. Did I understand the gentleman to

believed no country could tovade the United States a(

lea at any time in the future?

Mr. BIERMANN. I mean to say no foreign country

no oMnbination of foreign countries is eapaUe of ^^_
this country even if we did not have a single battlwil^

May I ask the gentleman to give me the name of a "" '

Army oflBcer or naval officer who will contradict that

ment?
Mr. LUCAS. Then why did the gentleman oaerim

amendment to cut the appropriation down to $400.0004Mt?

Why did he not offer an amendment to cut it all out?

Mr. BIERMANN. I thought I would have a better

of getting that amendment through.

[Here the gavel felLl

The Clerk read as follows:

nnmsa uvnxmrcAL awd naval Docmcxim

For continuing the printing of hlstorlcai and naval d
Including compoemon, clerical copying In th» y^ "*

and oth*r preparatory work, to accordance wttt «»• -

of the appropriation made for the commencement oi uii»

contained In the Naval Appropriation Act for ttie f-JfL'L^^
$30 000 together with the unexpended balanee for iius purpc^

tbe fiacal year 19S7 : Provided. That nothing to such act sball pre-

dude the Public Printer from furnishing 150 copies of eacli volume
published to the Library of Congress.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the last word.

Mr. Chairman, it is very evident from the appropriation

WUs covering the Army and Navy which are coming up
before the House for consideraUon year after year that we

have no national-defense policy. The Army and the Navy

come here with separate bills. There is no coordinaUon.

There is no definite policy. We are working in the dark.

Tliat is not true with other nations. They have a specific,

definite national-defense ixdicy. based on a very careful

study of the problems involved.

In order to find out where we are and where we are going.

I have totroduced to the House, Jotot Resolution 254. a reso-

lution which was totroduced last year to the Senate by Sen-

ator Benson, of Minnesota, now Governor of that State, and

by myself to the House.

This resolution provides as follows:

Whereaa the Democratic Party, to party convention to Chicago.

June 1933. submitted this platform: "National defenae. A nary

and an army adequate tor naUonal defense baaed on a survey of

all facts affecting the existing establishments, that the people to

time of peace may not be burdened by an expenditure fast ap-

proaching » 1,000,000,000 annually.-; and
Whereas the appropriations for the Army and the Navy during

the 1937 fiscal year total more than $1,000,000,000: and
Whereas there is no established policy for naUonal defense and

therefore no guide as to what Is needed by way of military or naval

establishments to assure such defense: and ^
Whereas the Government of the United States under the Pact of

Paris renounced war as an instrument of naUonal policy; and

Whereas the Government of the United States has declared Its

neutrality to the event of war between or among foreign natlona;

and t.

Whereas a fxmdamental prtnclple of our democratic government

aa embodied to the C5onstltutlon Is control of the military branches

of the Government by the civilian authorities; and
Whereas the absence of a policy of natKmal defense leads to to-

eflkciency. xincoordinated actlvlUes of our Army and Navy, growing

demands on the National Treasury to support an Army and Navy

for unknown purposes, and results to misunderstanding both at

home and abroad of the purposes of our Army and Navy: There-

fore be tt

Resolved, etc.. That a special committee ol civilians be appointed

by the President of the United Stotes and that the committee is

hereby authorized and directed to make a survey of all the facts

affecttog the existing establiBhments of tbe Army and tbe Navy,

to hold public hearings, and to recommend to the Congress of the

United States the best ooetiiod of general organlzaUon and of co-

ordination of the three armed services—^Navy, Army, and Air

—

and a policy of national defense that shall be—
In harmony with our agreement to renounce war aa an Instm-

ment of our national comae to totematlonal aflatra;

Designed only to defend the boundaries of the Nation against

tovaston, tocludlng fc»" this pxupoae the contrtd of the seas to

the vicinity ot otir coimtry, Including Alai^a, Hawaiian Islands ,

and the Panama Canal;
ActviaUy as well as the(»etlcaUy to ke^Jtog with our neutraUty

laws;
Instrumental to Insuring our peaceful relations with other

natV'nf of the world:
Conducive to the elimination trcsn the defense establishments

of all agencies designed, or prlnurlly iuef\il, for aggressive pur-

poses; and
Determinative of a baakj policy to guide expenditures for

nf(»<nr>fti defense ao that the pe<^>le to time of peace may not be

tMirdened to the future by war appropriattois fast exceeding

glXXW.OOO.OOO annuaUy.
,, ^ ^ ^ ,

S»c 2 No member at the committee shall have any financial

or economic toterBst to the production, dlatrlbuttaaa. or sale of

materials used by the Army, Navy, or air forces of the United

States; nor Bh«^i he hold any toterest, directly or indirectly, to

the sale exchange, or transportation of articles, goods, or com-
modities' to foreign nations; nor shall he have any financial or

economic toterest, directly or IndlrecUy, to any foreign countiy.

Sac. 8. The committee shall be authorlaed to expend a sum ox

up to $10,000 and to employ needed clerical help.

Sec 4 A report shall be prepared not later than March 1. 1938.

and presented to toe President at the United Statea. the Speaker

of the House of Representatives, and the Vice President of the

United States. ^
[Here the gavel fdl.]

The pro-fonna amendment was withdrawn.

Mr. BIGELOW. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last two words.
HOUBX OBAXaST

Mr. Cttf^^rman, If any words of mine eoold be called ora-

tory, it would still come imder the definition of a fanner

A
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Speaker of this House, Joe ^oinon. who said that. "Oratory

In tbe Uamt is like water (olng over a dam. It makes a bell

of a lot of noLse but it turns no wheels." [ Laughter. 1

Hie speech I am foinc to make this afternoon will be

short because I know it is utterly in vain. A number of

amendments have been proposed that I would like to have

een adopted. I would like to see our soldiers withdrawn

from China. I woxild like to see a time limit set f<x- the

withdrawal of our military forces from the Philippines. I

wMi there were some way of drawing a distinction between

jn offensive and defensive war.

I fed a good deal the same as many who have expressed

themselves on this fk»r. that we should have a definite na-

Uooal policy and confine ourselves to a strictly defensive

operation. [Applause.]

MLimoif coMMrrroi

An educated American Indian, addressing a Boston audl-

er'ce. said that he could not claim that his ancestors came

over on the Mayflower, as the Boston people did. but that he

was quite sure that some of his ancestor? were on the recep-

tion committee. (Laughter.! I am willing to organize the

most effective reception committee possible for anybody who
comes over here looking for trouble, but my people In Cin-

cinnati understand I am committed to the pruiciple that as

leiw as I have breath in my body I wiU vote against an
aggressive war and I will never vote to send an American

sokUer to fight on foreign soil. [Applause.]

WWT vera TO BBCOMMXTt

If there were a public opinion to sustain this CongreM aad
to sustain the committee that has done, as It seems to me,

such faithful work on its Job—if. I say, there were a public

opinion to svistain us all in bringing In a program that would

be strictly defensive, we would prot)ably have a diHerent bill

before us this afternoon. It is not their fault and It is not

the fault of the Congress. It is the fault of all of us that we
have not the mind yet made up to support the kind of

defensive policy that I would like to see.

Now. I cannot vote against this bin. I cannot take the

responsibility for that; but, B>ir. Chairman. I wish to go on
record as saying I am going to vote to recommit the Wl as

my way of expressing and having recorded my conviction

that we should prepare for defense only and should spend

nothing on weapons that can serve no purpose but to fight

wars that we should never be in. At present It seems to me
we are Just going along with all the rest of the nations.

[Applause.]
The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

Tbe Clerk concluded the reading of the bill.

Mr. UMJ5TEAD Mr. Chairman, I move that the Cooumt-
tee do now rise and report the bill b&ck to the House with

the recommendation that the t>ill do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee roae; and the Speaker pro

tempore iMr OXTokwos of New York] having assumed the

chair. Mr Buuro. Chairman of the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union, reported that that Com-
mittee, hawng had under consideration the bill (H. R. 5232)

making appropriations for the Navy I>partment and the

naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1938. and
for other purposes, had directed him to report the same back

to the House with the recommendation that the tMll do pass.

Mr. UM8TBAD. Mr Speaker. I move the previous ques-

tion on the bill to final passage.

The previous quesuon was ordered.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and rtmd % third time,

And was read the third time

Mr. BZXRMAJVN. Mr Speaker. X offer a motion to rt-

commit.
Tbe SFCAKKR pro tempore <Mr CComios of New York).

Is the gentleman from Iowa opposed to the Mil?

Mr BIERMANN. I am. Mr Speaker.

Tht Clerk read si follows:

Mr BmiMAirir mowm to rwommlt the blU to the Cetnmittee oo
ApproprtAUoot with u\atr\ictton« to eS*ex nich reducttorui m WIO

tiM total ftppropnawon provt^sd m Uus bUl to oo« oMrs
stoo-fWonoQ^^^^W^W ^ry^lt ^^v^^«

Mr. UMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker. I more the prerkxis ques-

tion on the motion to recommit.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question Is on the mo-
tion of the gentleman from Iowa to recommit the bill.

The question was taken; and on a division (demaixled by

i Mr BiKSMAinf » there were—ayes 42. noes 125.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of order

there is no quorum present, and I object to the vote on that

grotmd.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will count.

[After cotmting.l One hundred and eighty-one Members
present, not a quorum.
The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms

will notify abeent Members, and the Clerk will call the rolL

The quesUon «as taken; and there were—^yea8 84, nays 257,

not voting 88. as follows:

|RoU No 351

Allen. La.
Allen. P».

Bcher
Ellenbofm
Vny P%.
0*rrrU
OduiuaaB

Harrington

Cartwrlcbt
Citron
ClueU
CoflM. Ncbr.
OoffM. WMb.
Omwford
CicMtr
DUn«y

Kof>plein*nn
Lambertaon
Lcary
Lemke
L«wU.Md.
Luefear. N«tar.

MeOroarty

li£lch«ner
MllU
Mitchell. Tcnn.
Muitlock. Artx.

MurOock. Utali

Pierce
Polk
Rameay

Blcix
Bobslon. Ky.
Bocers. Okla.
Rutherford
Bkuthoff

O'Brtai. Midi.
O'Oocmell. Moot.
O'Connor. Mont.
CDay
OliaUey

Minn. Oliver

NATS—2S7

Jarman
Jenkine. OIUo
Jenka. N. H.
Jobnaon. Tex.
Johnaon. W. Va.

antth.
South
Stelan
Telcan
Thoma«. Ti

Tobey

KaUy. m.
Kelly. N T
Kennedy. Md.
Kanoady. N. T.
Kanney
KaogH
Kerr

Voorhla
Wlthrow

Moaer.Pa.
Mortar. Ohio
Mo«
Mouton
O'Brien, m.
O'Connell. R. L
O'Connor, N. T.
OT^eary
O'Neal. Ky.
OToole
Owen
Pace

Botand. Pa.
Boyer
Boylan. N. T.
Bradley
Brooka
Brown
"Btick
BulwlnkM
Burcb
CaldweU
Gannon. Mo.
Carter
Caaay

Champton
Cbandlar
Cbapmaa
Church
Claaoa
Coehrao

PSrWy

PltSPCCBld

rochi
Formod
^cvtt. ]

pnaa,m.
Puller
OamtartU

ourwd
Ooldsborough
Oray. Ind.

Klrwan
Kltehena
Kioeb
KnlAn
Knutaon
Koetaikowikl

Patman
Patrick
Patton

Pstaraon. na.
Oa.

Lambeth
Lamneck
Laii abaa
Lewla. Colo.
Long
Lord
Lucas
Luoa
Ludlow

,Mlch.

Pfelfer
Phllltpe
Plumley
Poaca

McOallan
MeOortnack

Onavold
allack
Hamilton
Hanoock. M. T.

MoOraUi
McHaougti
McLausiilln
McLaaa
McMUlaa

Qulnn
RabaiA
BantV^lph
Baybiim

Tana.
ni.

Raed, N.T.
Rtcharda
Rifney
Bobert4on
Rofar*.
BeiBju*

ctaaafar.OL

avannsr
Handnelu
K«nninga

1^

MsfnuMs
Mahea. . 0.
Mahoe,T«i.
MaoattsM
Mapas
MartUi.Oole.
Martin,

R^tar
Imhoff
Liac
Jaoobaaa

MMtkS
MmtIM

MltcbaU. m.

hanley
•beppard
Short
trovlch
•miti».Ooaa.
B>nii.vs.
ffllth. WmH.
•miih. w Vs.
•nyder Pa.
Bomtn. M T.
tparkmaa
•Uek

I

•uUivaa
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SumoeraTas.
Sutphln
Taber
Tarrer
Taylor. S. C.
Terry
Thorn
Thomaa. N. J.

Thomaaon. Tex.

AHen. Del.
Andrews
Barden
Boykln
Buckley. N. T.
Byrne
Cannon. Wis.
Case. S Dak.
Clark. Idaho
dark.N C.
Claypool
Connery
Crarena
Creai
Crowa
Daly
Deen
Dempaey
DeRouen
Dies
Doushton
Douclaa
Dtinn

Tbompaon.111.
Tlnkham
Treadway
Turner
Umstead
Vlnaon. Oa.
Vinson. Ky.
Wadawortb
Wallgren

Paddla
Plftb

Pleger
Pletcher
Pord. Calif.
Fulmer
Oaaque
Gearhart
OUclirUt
Qlldea
Gingery
Goodwin
Gray. Pa.
Greenwood
Hanoock. N.C.
Harlan
Healey
Hlcglns
Jenckes. Ind.
Johnaon. Okla.
Kae
KeUer
Kleberg

Walter
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The Clerk read m follows:

HouM Reaohitkm 144

Mtmlved. That Wowamo T Tatxcmi. of ColonOo. b«. uid ti* !
kar«b7, el«ct«d chainzuui of tb« itandlng CommittM of Um Hoqm
flC RcpreseatAttTc* on ApproprUtloD*.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The qijestion U on agreelzic

to the reaolution.

The resolution wms agreed to.

ou>u or lusnncss

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection.

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, on Monday next business

from the Committee on the District of Columbia will be

considered. On Tuesday the coal bill will be taken up. I

understand there will be 4 hours* general debate. It will

probably go over and be completed on Thursday. Of course,

on Wednesday the Calendar of Committees will be called.

On Prtday. if the coal bill Is completed on Thursday, we will

probably take up general debate on the neutrality bill.

I ask unanimoxis consent. Mr. Speaker, that when the

House adjourns today it adjourn to meet on Monday next.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object—and. of course. I am not going to object

—

the gentleman from Texas said the neutrality measure might

be taken up on Friday?

Mr RAYBURN. For general debate.

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Of course. It would not

be the gentleman's Intention to finish the bill that week?

Mr RAYBURN. Oh. no; because I understand the com-
mittee IS asking for 8 hours' general debate.

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. There is great Interest

in that bill, and there will be many demands for time.

Kir. RAYBURN. It will be practically unpossible to pass

the bill next week.

The SPEAKini pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

qXMst of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. RatbuuiI?
Tltfere was no objection.

LXAVX or ABSZlfCS

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

foQowt:
Tb Mr. Lakham (at the request of Mr. Sooth), for today.

on account of important business.

To Mr. DxTKK. for a few days, on account of Important

business.
KXTXKSION or ROtARKS

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, on yesterday I received unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks in the Ricord to Include

a speech by our former colleague, Hon. Louis C. Cramton.

delivered at the seventieth anniversary of the founding of

Howmrd Drdverslty. on Tuesday of this week. This morning

I received a communication from the Government Printing

Office saying that that address would require 2=^^ pages, and
that only 2 pages can be printed without getting an estimate

from the Printer. He transmitted an estimate of the cost,

saying the cost would be (124. and that the speech will

occupy 2*4 pages of the Ricord.

I renew my request. Mr Speaker, to extend my remarks to

Include the speech referred to.

Tlie SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Michigan?
Tliere was no objection.

sxxATs tiLLa AKD jonrt RxsoLunoir txrauiXD

Bills and a Joint resolution of the Senate of the following

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and. under the

rule, referred as follows:

S. 179 An act for the relief of J. H. Richards: to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

8. 308. An act for the relief of the estate of Alice W. Miller.

deceased: to the Committee on Claims.

S. 4«3. An act to settle claims of four persons arising from

Plrst Army maneuvers, August 1935; to the Committee on
Claims.

S. 510. An act for the rebef of 8tei*en Sowlnskl; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 525. An act for the relief of Harry King : to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

S. 609. An act for the relief of Bdlth Lewis White; to the

Committee on Claims.

8. 687. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to bestow

the Silver Star upon Michael J. Quinn; to the Committee

on Military Affairs.

8.722. An act for the relief of Jesse W. Smith; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

8.889. An act for the relief of John A. Flagg; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 1115. An act to amend section 22 of the act approved

March 4. 1925. enUUed "An act providing for sundry mattwn
affecting the naval service, and for other purposes"; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

S. 1147. An act for the relief of Alban C. Slpe; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

S. 1236. An act authorizing the President of the United

States to appoint Sgt. Alvln C. York as a major In the

United States Army and then place him on the retired list;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 1272. An act relative to the military record of James
Meagher, deceased: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 1311. An act for the rcUef of Norman Hildebrand; to

the Committee on Claims.

8. 1413. An act for the relief of Capt. Eugene Blake. Jr.,

United States Coast Guard; to the Committee on Claims.

S. 1500. An act authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture

to provide for the classification of cotton, to fumi.sh infw-

mation on market supply, demand, location, condition, and
market prices for cotton, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

8. J. Res. 51. Joint resolution to amend the Joint resolution

entitled "Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of

the export of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war to

belligerent countries: the prohibition of the transportation

of arms, ammunition, and implements of war l>y vessels of

the United States for the use of belUgcnnt states; for tbe

registraUon and licensing of persons engaged in the business

of manufacturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammuni-
tion, or implements of war; and restricting travel by Ameri-

can citizens on belligerent ships during war", approved

August 31. 1935. as amended; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

ADJouajnmrr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: accordingly <at 4 o'clock and

32 minutes p. m.) the House, in accordance with its order

in^viously entered, adjourned imtil Monday, March 8. 1937.

at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. FTC.

417. Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. a letter from the Chair-
man, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, transmitting a
report of the activities and expenditures of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation for January 1937 (H. Doc. No.

164) . was taken from the Speaker's table, referred to the
CcHnmittee en Ranking and Ciirrency. and ordered to be
printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC RTTJ.S AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clau.se 3 of rtile XTTT.

Mr. SHEPPARD; Committee on Indian Affairs. H. R.
5293. A bill to authorize the acquisition of 640 acres of

land for the use and benefit of the Santa Rosa Band of

Ikilsslon Indians, State of California; with amendment
(Rept. No. 357). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
Hoiise on the state of the Union.
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Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: Committee on Indlaa Af-

fairs. H. R. 5295. A bill to reserve certain puUlc-diMBAiB

lands for the use and benefit of the Chippewa, Cree, wad
other Indians of Montana: with amendment (Rept. No. lit).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the ^ate

of the Union.
Mr, O'CONNOR of Montana: Committee on Indian Af-

fairs. Senate Joint Resolution 65. Joint resolutlOBtO

amend the act of July 3. 1926, entitled "An act confenang
Jurisdiction upon the Coxirt of Claims to hear, fTMjirtnu.

adjudicate, and render Judgment In claims which tbe Cnm
Tribe of Indians may have against the United States, and
for other purposes" (44 Stat. L. 807); without amenteicat

(Rept. No. 359). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXll. the Committee on MUttery

Affairs was discharged from the consideration of the bill

(H. R. 5006) for the relief of DeWitt P. McLaurlne, and the

same was referred to the Committee on War Claims.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
tTnder clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutloas

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mrs. OT>AY: A bill (H. R. 53S0) to promote the

eral welfare by means of financial assistance to the

States and Territories for the purpose of enabling them to

provide more equal and more adequate oppbrtunltieB for

public education: to the Committee on Education.

By Mr. SHAFEK of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 5361) to ex-
tend to custodial service employees employed by the Post
Office Department certain benefits applicable to posttf em-
ployees; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
By Mr. WHELCHEL: A bill (H. R. 5362) to encourage and

promote the ownership of farm homes and to make the

session of such homes more secure, to provide for the

eral welfare of the United States, to provide additionBl

credit facihtles for agricultural development, and for 0lher
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. BOELEAU: A bill (H. R. 5363) to amend the act

of September 7. 1916, entitled "An act to provide compensa-
tion for employees of the United States suffering Injuries

while in the performance of their duties, and tor other
purposes": to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. RANKIN (by request) : A bill (H. R. 5364) to !n-

croasc the existing rates of death compensation payable to

widows, children, and dependent parents of World War ytt-

erans who died while receiving monetary benefits for dis-

abilities incurred in or aggravated by active military or

naval service in the World War. and to increase the imtes

now being paid widows and children of the combat dead ;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 5365) to allow the Bome
Owners' Loan Corporation to extend the period of amovtiat-

tion of home loans from 15 to 30 years; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.
By Mr. DIES: A bill (H. R. 5366) to repeal section IS of

the act entitled "An act to regulate interstate and foRign
commerce in petroleum and its products by prohlbltiiv the

shipment in such commerce of petroleum and its prodncts

produced in violation of State law. and for other purpaeeB".

approved February 22. 1935; to the Committee on Intaatate

and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. DEMOND: A bill (H. R. 5367) to amend the

Owners' Loan Act of 1933; to the Committee on
and Currency.
By Mr. OTIEAL of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 5368) to ex-

empt interstate highway bridges constructed and owned by
public authorities from State, mimicipal. and local tsiatlnn ;

to the Committee on Intersute and Foreign Commeroc.
By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H, R iM9>

to extend the foreign-service retirement and dlsablhUr
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tcm to certain widows of Foreign Service officers or of retired

Foreign Service officers; to the Cwnmittee on Foreign

Affairs.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 5370) to authorize a con-

tinuation of Insurance Installments to certain parents of the

World War; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Leg-

islation.

By Mr. McCLELLAN: A bill (H. R. 5371) to furnish em-
plojmient by providing for emergency construction of public

highways and related projects, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Roads.
By Mr. OTOOLE: A bill (H. R. 5372) affecting temporary

assignments of railway mail clerks; to the Committee on the

Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 5373) to amend section

601 (a) of the Revenue Act of 1936; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. WENE: A bill (H. R. 5374) for the better assurance

of the protection of persons within the several States from

mob violence and Ismching. and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MANSFIELD: A bill (H. R. 5375) appropriating

funds for a laboratory for the study of anaplasmosls in

cattle; to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 5376) to amend the Com-
munications Act of 1934 (U. S. C. 1934 ed., title 47, sec. 303),

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. BACON: A bin (H. R. 5377) to regulate interstate

transportation of products of child labor In certain cases; to

the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. CITRON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 262) to au-

thorize the Secretary of Labor to appoint a Board of Inquiry

and Study (a) to ascertain the facts relating to the labor

practices of employers of labor in the shipbuilding industry

and any and all other Industries that sell and supply ma-
terials and goods to the United States Government, or any
of its departments; (b) to report upon the facts found; (c)

to make recommendations for improving the relations be-

tween labor and employer, for improving and coordinating

the work of the National Labor Relations Board and the

Bureau of Conciliation, Labor Department; and (d) to rec-

ommend legislation to improve the Wagner-Cormery Na-
tional Labor Relations Act and make effective agreements
between labor and employer; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. MILLS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 263) calling

upon the President to invite representatives of all govern-

ments to a conference at Washington to consider total dis-

armament and to create a permanent world peace tribunal;

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. KING: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 264) for the

relief of the Territory of Hawaii; to the Committee on Ap-
propriations.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 5378) granting an in-

crease of pension to Catherine Logsdon; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BOREN: A biH (H. R. 5379) for the relief of Mrs.

B. E. Hermigan; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BOILEAU: A bill (H. R. 5380) granting a pension

to Mary E. Grinnell ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. COCHRAN: A bill (H. R. 5381) for the relief of

John Patrick Slimon; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. DORSEY: A bill (H. R. 5382) for the relief of

Prank Pingitore. alias Francesco Pingltore; to the Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 5383) to correct the

naval record of George Gianatos; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 5384) granting an Increase

of pension to Sarah J. Hood; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
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By Mr. OUYZR: A bill (H. R. 5385) granting a pension to

Ptank C. Tyson; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HARLAN; A bill tH. R. 5386- granting a pension to

Qrace J. Turner; to the Conmlttee on Pensions.

AJao. a bill (H. R. 6387) granting a pension to Anna Mae
Lehman: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5388) granting a pension to James L.

MackJey; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. KRAMER; A bill (H. R. 5389) for the reUef of

Mack McNeil; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr MILLER: A bill (H. R. 5390) for the relief of J. W.
Frederick; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 5391) grant-

ins a pension to Prank H. Brown; to the Committee on

I^efltaons.
. _^

By Mr REED of Illinois: A bUl (H. R. 5392) for the relief

of WUliam J Bartush ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 5393) grant-

ing an increase of pension to Martha J. Alcorn; to the Com-

mittee on Invalid Penslona.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of riUe XXn. peUtioos and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

778. By Mr. ANDREWS: Resolution adopted by the So-

ciety of Colonial Wars of the State of New York on March

1. 1937. opposing the President's proposal for the Increase of

the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

779. Also, resolution adopted by the board of supervisors

of Erie County. N. Y.. protesting against the Presidents pro-

posal for the increase of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

730. Also, resolution unanimously adopted by the members

of the executive committee of the New York State Bar Asso-

ciation of New York State, opposing the President's proposal

for the increase of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

781. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of 98 citizens of Dela-

ware. Ohio, protesting against the President's Supreme Court

proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

782. By Mr. BIERMANN: PeUUon of C. H. Clausen, of

Osage, Iowa, referring to money legislation; to the Commit-

tee on Banking and Cunency.
783. By Mr. CRAWFORD: Petition of certain residents of

Owosso. Mich., opposing the proposal to change the Supreme

Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

784. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: PeUtion of the Tremont
American Labor Party Club. 796 East Tremont Avenue.

Bronx. New York City. N. Y.. urging favorable support on

the President's program with reference to the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

785. Also, petition of the Scottish-American Civic Associa-

tion, of Yonkers. N. Y.. urging support of President Roose-

velt's proposed changes in the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

786. Also, petition of the United Hatters. Cap. and Milli-

nery Workers" International Union. Local No. 20. Yonkers,

N. Y., endorsing the President's Judiciary-reform program;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

787. By Mr. LORD: Petition of the Sons of the Revolution

in the SUte of New York, opposing the proposal of President

Roosevelt to reorganiae the Supreme Court of the United

States and deciaring that, if adopted. It would constitute a

subversive attack upon that department of our Government
whose Independence must be continued If the balance in our

governmental departments is to be maintained and our repre-

senuUve Reiiublic is to endure; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

788. Also, petition of P. H. Meeker and 35 residents of

Unadllla. Otsego County. N. Y., protesting against the Presi-

dent's bill, or any substitutes permitting the executive branch

of the Government to control or subordinate the Judicial or

the legislauve powers established under the Constitution;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

789. Also, petition of Melvln C. Eaton and 500 residents of

Norwich, Chenango County. N. Y.. protesting against the

President's bUl. or any substitutes, permitting the executive

branch of the Government to control or subordinate the

Judicial or the legislative powers esUbhshed under the Con-

stitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

790. Also, petition of the Otsego County Bar Association,

opposing enactment of the bill for the reorganization of the

Federal Judiciary, or to any other bill the effect of which

would be to increase the number of Justices of the Supreme

Court of the United SUtes. or otherwise to interfere with the

independent action of the Federal courts and the Justices

and Judges thereof, as one of the three great departments

of the Federal Government; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

791. By Mr. MERRITT: Resolution of the Catsklll Peace

Group, favoring taking the profits out of war and the nation-

alization of the munitions Industry; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
792. Also, resolution of the Catsklll Peace Group, strenu-

ously opposing the enactment of any universal draft laws

as advocated In the industrial mobilization plan of the War
Department, which calls for conscription of labor and all

other manpower; to the Committee on Wasrs and Means.

793. Also, resolution of the Catsklll Peace Group, urging

a continuance of the trade-agreements pohcy and further

asking that the United States take the mitiative In calling

International conferences to consider the stabilization of

currencies and access to raw materials and markets; to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

794. Also. resoluUon of the CatskiU Peace Group, urging

a revision in the policies of the War and Navy Departments,

restricting their activities to the protection of the conti-

nental United States of America; to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

795. Also, resolution of the Catsklll Peace Group, urging

the President and Congress to secure the enactment of

neutrality legislation laying mandatory embargoes on arms,

munitions, and all materials essential for war purposes; to

the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

796. Also, resolution of the Central Trades and Labor
Council of Rochester. N. Y., endorsing proposals of Presi-

dent Roosevelt regarding the Federal Judiciary; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

797. Also, resolution of the Scaradale Community, N. Y.,

emphatically opposing the content and the method of

the President's proposals of February 5, 1937. and urging

and entreating their Representative In Congress to vigor-

ously oppose by all fair means In their power the passage

of the President's program or any compromise with it; to

the Committee on Appropriations.

798. Also, resolution of the Home Owners and Taxpayers'
Association, of Staten Island, N. Y., stating that if further

confidence is to be restored and expect business to improve
and to be put on sound base the same ins\n'ance and pro-

tection has to be provided for the millions who would be
willing to Invest in certain business, and especially in buy-
ing homes, if some Insurance can t>e given to them their

equity is not gomg to be Jeopardized as experienced In the
past; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

799. Also, resolution of the Home Owners and Taxpayers'
Association, of Staten Island, N. Y.. stating that Congress
should immediately put Into law In form of a Federal In-

surance where the equity of a home owner, or a property
owner, and also a small-business man will be protected as
much as the Congress has done for the banker and a de-
positor; to the Committee on Baokmg and Currency.

800. Also, resolution of the Port Chester Women's Re-
publican Club, of Westchester County, reglstei^ng its em-
phatic disapproval of certain legislative recommendations
regarding changes In the United States Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

801. By Mr. MOTT: PeUtlon of Augxist E. Jesse, Forest
Grove, and 33 other citizens, of the State of Oregon, urging
that the Congress pass no law that would disturb or abridge
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the religious rights and privileges of all our people; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

802. By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: Joint resolution from

the Twenty-second Legislature of the State of Utah, relating

to world's fairs and to a Utah centennial exposition in the

year 1947; to the Committee on the Library.

803. By Mr. POLK: Petition of J. W. Watts and 24 Other

citizens, of Hillsboro, Highland County, Ohio, protadng
against the President's proposal, permitting the executive

branch of the Government to control or subordinate the ju-

dicial or the legislative powers established imder the Con-
stitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

804. By Mr. QUINN: Resolution adopted by the Polidi

National Alliance, No. 110, of McKeesport. Pa., regardiov the

President's proposal to reorganize the Supreme Court of the

United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

805. By Mr. RICH: Petition of citizens of Blossbuit, Pa.,

protesting against the President's plan to Increase the non-
bership of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

806. Mr. SHAPER of Michigan: Petition of Pred L.

and 75 other citizens of Eaton County, Mich..

against legislation designed to close the United States nftUa

to Christian periodicals and otherwise Interfering witti Stflgt-

ous liberties in America; to the Committee on the Judtetery.

807. Also, petition of Viola KlngswOTth and 61 othwr CtO-

lens of Calhoun County. Mich., protesting against legWa-
tion designed to close the United States mails to Chilsltan

periodicals and otherwise interfering with religious liberties;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

808. Also, petition of W. R. Baker and 30 other elttens of

Hillsdale County. Mich., protesting against legislation de-

signed to close the United States maUs to ChiMten
periodicals or otherwise interfering with religious liberties

and privileges in America; to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.

809. Also, petition of Charles A. Meredith and 42 other

residents of Allen. Hillsdale County, Mich., protesting

against President Roosevelt's bill, or any substitutes, pennlt-

ting the executive branch of the Government to control or

subordinate the judicial or the legislative powers eetah-

lished under the Constitution; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

810. By Mr. TREADWAY: Resolutions adopted by the eitl-

eens of Deerfleld. Mass., in town meeting assembled, mving
their representatives in Congress to resist the propmel to

change the personnel of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

811. By Mr. WENE: ResoluUon of the New Jersey Petro-

leum Industries Committee, calling for early repeal of the

duplicating Federal gasoline tax, adopted by the third

general assembly of the Council of the State Governments,

meeting at Washington, D. C. January 21-24, 1937; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.
812. Also, petition concerning the Rehak plan for Im-

proved trading with annual money which will bring pnaiier-

Ity, peace, and happiness to the United States and the

world : to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

SENATE
Monday, March 8, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. ZeBamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the

following prayer:

Almighty God and Father of mankind, by whom the

meek are guided In Judgment, whose paths are merqr •nd
truth, breathe upon us the spirit of Thy calm as In Thy
sacred presence we again Invoke Thy blessing of wlidom,

that we may know, and strength, that we may do *lll|r wilL

Be with us, O Thou Ruler and Guide. In every i>UWt end
at every time; in our work and In our rest; In our leaihter

and in our tears; in loneliness and in fellowship: in tiM eye

of day and in the shadow of night; and may we have iw fear

save that of losing Thee, who aloxw canst help Of e?er

to serve our country with the high and holy punKJse bom of

the revelation of Thyself in the life of Him who loved us even

to the uttermost, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THI JOXniNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Thursday,

March 4, 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOXTSK

A message from the House of Representatives by Mr.
Megill, one of Its clerks, aimounced that the House had
passed the following bill and joint resolution, in which it

requested the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 5232. An act making appropriations for the Navy
Department and the naval service for the fiscal year ending

June 30. 1938, and for other purposes; and
H. J. Res. 252. Joint resolution to aid in defraying the

expenses of the International Lab(»: Office Incident to hold-

ing its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference.

ENROLI.ED BILLS SIGNED

TTie message also announced that the Speaker had affixed

his signature to the following enrolled bills, and they were

signed by the Vice President:

H. R. 194. An act to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a bridge across the Missouri

River at or near Brownville, Nebr.;

H. R. 911. An act for the relief of Lewis Clark and Freda

Mason;
H. R. 1120. An act for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and

Arthur L. Allen, copartners, Colorado Culvert & Flume Co.;

Glen Haller. Kenneth Austin. A. B. Hoffman, J. W. Jones,

and Lloyd Lasswell;

H. R. 2503. An act to extend the time for completing the

construction of a bridge across the Columbia River near

The Dalles, Oreg.;

H. R. 2772. An act for the relief of certain disbursing offi-

cers of the Army of the United States and for the settlement

of Individual claims approved by the War Department;

H.R. 3148. An act granting the consent of Congress to

the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or both, to con-

struct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across

the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Ferry in Etowah County,

Ala.'

H.R. 3675. An act to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Savannah River at or near Lincolnton, Ga.; and
H. R. 3689. An act declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle Bayou,

Chambers County, Tex^ to be nonnavigable waterways.

HOUSE BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED

The following bill and joint resolution were each read twice

by their titles and referred to the Committee on Appro-

priations :

H.R. 5232. An act making appropriations for the Navy
Department and the naval service for the fiscal year ending

June 30. 1938, €md for other purposes; and
H. J. Res. 252. Joint resolution to aid in defraying the ex-

penses of the International Labor Office incident to holding

its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference.

CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators

answered to their names:

Ad&ms
Andrews
Ashurst
Austin
Bachman
Bailey
Barkley
Black
Borah
Bridges
Brown, l£lcb.
Brown. N. H.
Billow
Burk*

Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway
Chavez
Clark
Connmlly
Copeland
Davis
Dteterlch
Duffy
EUender
Prazler
George

Gerry
GUlette
Green
Ouffey
Hale
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Herring
Hitchcock
Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Calif.
Johnson, Colo.

King
LaFollette
Lee
Lewis
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
McAdoo
ICcCarraa
UcOUl
McKeUar
IfcNary
Maloney
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Pop*
BAdcUff*

Boblnaon
KimmU
Sellwarts

Bb«p(Mnl Taadcnberf
Stmtb V»n Nuy*
Btefwer Walah
Thorn**. Okl*. Wbeelcr
Thorn**. Ut*h White
Tt}WT>**nd
TVum*xi

SchwUenbach Trl^nta

lir. IbCNTON. I announce that the Junior Senator from

Ohio TMr. DoiTAHrrl and the aenlor Senator from Virginia

(Mr Glass) are abaent because of illness, and that the senior

Senator from Ohio IMx. Bxjuu^yI is detained because of a

erere cold.

I further announce that the Senator from Mississippi [Mr.

Bnaol. the Senator from New York (Mr. WacwirI, and the

Senator from New Jersey [Mr. Mooaxl are unavoidably

detained from the Senate.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I announce that my colleague

the senior Senator from Washington [Mr. Bon] is unavoid-

ably detained from the Senate.

Mr. AUSTIN. I announce that my colleague the Junior

Senator from Vermont [Mr. OibsoiiI Ls necessarily detained

from the Senate, and that the semor Senator from Minnesota

[Mr. flifsnAD I Is absent t}ecause of illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT Ejghty-five Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present.

nOPAGAKDA ACAnrST ntorosro REOSCAiniATIOll OF rKDOUL
jrroiciART

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, while the Senate had

under consideration on Monday last the order of business

relating to the presentation of petitions and memorials, I

took occasion to tnaert In the Rrcoso a circular letter and

certain printed slips issued over the signature of Biir. Gerald

B Wlnrod, of Wichita. Kans. I also made comment on the

fact that the docxmients were sent to me in an envelope

bnrlng the return address of Mr Theo. Mahn. of Alma Nebr.

Daring the course of my remarks the Senator from Nebraska

CMr. Noaanl sUted that, knowing Mr. Mahn intimately, it

his belief that the purpose tn sending the matter to me
not to contribute to the method of propaganda referred

to but to give me information concerning the subject.

I then stated that a different inference had t)een drawn.

due to the fact that no letter from Mr. Mahn accomp«»xxied

the letter of Mr. Wlnrod and the slips referred to. I find

that statement was in error. There was received at my
ofBcc at the time the matter referred to as propaganda

came In a letter from Mr. Mahn, which, by the force in the

ofBce. was segregated and placed In the fUes. In that let-

ter Mr. Mahn distinctly stated that he was In sympathy
with the New Deal, in harmony with the President's view

regarding the Supreme Court, and that he was enclosing

the propaganda matter distributed by the Defender, the

roagaaine pubUshed at Wichita, Kans.. tn order that I might

be Informed and have an opportunity to combat It. It

shoxild also be stated that my inference, already referred

to. was Incorrect, and th*t th« opinion expressed by the

Senator from Nebraska was found to be accurate. I ask

that Mr. Mahn s letter be printed In the Rscorb.

There belxw no objection, the letter was ordered to be

printed In the Ricoas. as follows:

Tirvoooaa Mahit.
BowDKD A*»nucTia,

Alms, N«br . rebruarp 2i. 1937.

Wzuktt* Jcmwu T. Rosnnow,
WasMnftcn, DO.

Mt Dbab aawAToa: A* * frteod of tb« Haw Dtal. and In bar-
Mony with th«> Prmident rMw r«g*r(llnc Um 8uprcm« Court.

I MB •Dclostrvg tierrin aoin* prop*g*n<l* m*tt«r tb*t la being dl*-

tiibutcd by tb« Qcfender. * magactae publuhcd m Wlcblt*, K*n*

,

th*t migbt MTV* jrour purpoM in comhatttng tb« critic* at tba
Fr«atdrat
Tnmlia^ that soom d«cld«d ehanga* will b« mad* tn Uu pcr«

aooiMl ot tlM Court. ao4 wiaiung you miooMs la that dlrvetioa,

I aai.

Toon very truly,
Twaoooas Majot.

P.tw

—

m^mmmbt* ma to my Mend. l*na(or OaoMs W. Mcaaia.

Mr R0BIN80N. While I have the floor, with the In-

dulgence of the Senate. I should like to point out that the

utement made a few dajs aco by myself that there Is an

organized «m<i somewhat unfair effort being made to In-

fluence public opinion and that It Is by no means limited to

the agency represented by Mr. Wlnrod. is borne out by the

fact that a large number of Individuals and agencies are

taklDg part tn that effort. As further proof of the state-

ment reference Is now made to a letter addressed to Mr. R. C.

Pollard, of 2«10 Allendale Road. Baltimore. Md. The en-

velope containing the letter bears no return address. It Is

,<iigned by a name that I am unable to read; the signature

to me is not legible. In the letter which this writer is send-

ing out through the States It is expressly requested that

those who write to the President and to Members of the

House and of the Senate use plain letterheads. That lan-

guage is Inserted by pen in the same handwriting as the

signature.

I Inquire, what is the purpose of asking a person corre-

sponding with a Senator or Representative to use a plain

letterhead? Manifestly the object la to withhold knowledge

of the real IdenUty of the writer.

That letter I designate also as unfair. I shall not read

an of it, but will have it inserted in the Rscoao in full.

Among other things it states:

We *re InTormed th*t Congress Is holding xip the proposal a
w—t or two to get re*ctu»u ot the people. Let'* qualify. This la

no Uaa* to "dllly-daliy.'* It's not a party issue It's time for

"an good men to come to the aid of their country. " What 1* thm
bMt course to foUow? Radio talk* and press comments are one
tlUag. but nothing is comparahte to an inditrldual letter Do you
Tsallae that if you phone 10 frtands and pledge them to each phona
10 more. In 8 steps will be 1.000.000 letter* on th«U way.
Time Is an important factor. Act immediately.

The words "act immediately" are In capitals.

The lattars can ba vary brief: chances are they will not be read.
but simply -'*rrHVr* as "pro" or "con." Write the President, and
all your Senators and RepreaentatlT—. For yotir convenience the
names are all listed on the enclosed page. A* Senator Blank so
aptly put It. "If there must be a dictator in America I nominate
the American people."
Pause In your preeent oocup^lon. Write your letters, aad

phone 10 or more of yotir trtendl immediately. Tomorrow mt^
be too late.

This is signed, as I have already said, with a sisnaturs
that is not leglUe. Then there is a postscript

:

Be sure to address yotir letters to Washington. D. C, the Presi-
dent *t the White House, the Senators in care d the Senate Oflkoe

Building, the RepresenUtives in care at the House Ofltce BuUdlag.

Accompanying the letter is a list of all Senators and Rep-
resentatives. The gentleman who forwards the matter to

me says, among other things:

I enclose some ammunition for use. showing how the opponenta
of the people are stooping to a low level to try and beat Um
President's coxxrt proposals.
Down to the chain letter echeme now, the enclosed Indicates.

I never heard of the elgiMr of the letter and evidently my naaae
ha* been taJcen from a phone directory.

Note. whUe I am a resident of Baltimore, tlie letter in qvtestlca
comes from ClevelaiKl. Ohio
Keep up the good Oght, Senator. We are with you.

I read that letter to show the reaction of one who haa
received the communication sent out under "plain letter-

heads." No doubt others would receive it tn a dlflerenl

spirit.

It Is not suggested that there Is anything unlaarful In the
method being employed. It is suggested that the effort to

influence Senators and Representatives is through the means
of overwhelming them with communications which are
prompted. I do not believe propaganda produced in that
way has any very great value.

That is not all. The club women, particularly the womea
of Republican clubs, are active In the same way. They have

I
a perfect right to entertain any view on the subject they
please and to exprea It frankly and fairly; but all these let-

ters which have reached me indicate an effort to mislead.

Indicate unfairness in the course that is being taken.

I have another letter headed "fl O 8" tn capltaU. "8av«
our Supreme Court" Li the slogan on that letter, which reads:

Meeting and tea at Mrs Blanks. US SMt rifty second, this Moo*
day, February 15. at 6 o'clock.

Please come. It's to formulate plan* for Immediate action on Ita
protesting President Roosevelt's latest "grab."
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We have to act and act quickly to crystalllae pubUc opinlSB ao

It can be brought to bear on the uncertain Senators.

Then a name is given, followed by the statement:

IB one of the instigators, so things will hum.
R. 8. V. P. by return mall, please—one way or the other—ana Oo

oome. We need you.

Another letter, addressed to a person 'w^ose name Is

omitted by me. is as follows:

I am so delighted that you are going to get the

eddir^MTs of all the various clubs. I know that It will be wall

and I have no more worriefi along that line. I do not beliava Itoat

we better use clubs that we are not sure of.

That statement shows that the one responsible doM not

want a full and fair expression by all clubs, but desfaWB to

choose those clubs which will support the viewpoint

she entertains or occupies.

I do not believe that we had better use clubs that we
sure of. For instance, in the classified telephone directory

waska Club Is probably a Democratic Club, and we wouldn't

to get In there. If 3rou could get someone to call these w
dube and say, "I'm looking for a Democratic or a Tammany ctub

In my neighborhood—is this a Democratic club?" etc ., or aOBM-
thlng to that effect. I am sure you could make arrangemaateat
the Republican National Committee headquarters, 41 Bast WtKtJ-
second, to do the telephoning there In order to save your own
telephone bill. Or If you know someone who wants to contrBRIte

$10 or BO to the Republican Party, ask her ot him if you may UM his

phone for the day.

If you personally cant do the phoning. I am sure Blank-

Omitting In my reading the name used there

—

would do it for you. w_^
They say there are 5.000 clube In Greater New York, i de aoP*

we can cover at least 1,000 of them. I do hope that our oonfeaets

with the foreign clubs will be lasting, as I think there 1* a real

opportunity for service to them later on.
_

I am quite B\ire the consulate would have lists of all tbeir re-

spective clubs. I know there are more than 50 Norwegian dube
m Brooklyn alone. I beUeve Mr Blank, the consul general, would
give you the list. You may use my name with him If you wish.

Oood luck.
I am going to be m the city Monday (at the club) in case you

wish to reach me.
Thanks so much for taking over this big Job.

Sincerely,

I omit the name signed to the letter.

That letter indicates that the first letter, which I with-

drew, has some relationship to this subject, although liiere

Is a reference in it to a meeting on September 15 which I do

not understand as consistent with that suggestion. It y-
pears that these influences are l>eing moved in almost e*ery

direction and from as many sources as can be commMWied.
not to enlighten the public. Not one of these

gives the slightest information as to the basis of tba

elusion of the propaganda. It is limited to a requeal tbat

without information these propagandist messages be tent

broadcast over the Nation, so that no one who recelfM one

may know how such a message actiially originated.

oRoix or Busnviss

Mr. ScHwrtLBcmACH. Mr. Buxkx, and Mr. CcpiLAa* ad-

dressed the Chair. ^^ ^ _
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Waihlmton.
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, Will the Senator fMd In

order that I may make a request?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Yes; I yield for that purpOM.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I ask unanimous
sent that there be placed before the Senate for

in order to make it the unfinished buslneu. Senate bill 1.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I have no objecttwt to

proceeding to the consideration of the bill, with tbt VldOT-

standing, however, that there shall be rjo effort to focieloee

any contested provision of the bill during the presaot day.

A number oi Senators have stated to me that they ooOU not

be present today, and that they wlah to be here wiMB this

measxire is considered. For the first time In my meiM^ftt
this advanced stage of the session there U no general lifMl'-

tlon of importance on the calendar of the Senate otlMT than

the bill referred to by the Senator from New York.

Mr. COPELAND. The suggestion of the Senator ftwa

Arkansas is entirely satisfactory to me; and I think tteaiort

we could possibly do today would be to consider some if tbe
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uncontested ccHnmittee amendments, but not with any

thought of pressing the measiffe to final passage.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think that when the opportunity

arises the Senator from New York should take the floor and

explain In what particular this bill differs from the bill

which was brought forward at the last session, and, of

course, make any other explanation he may deem necessary.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SCHWEIiENBACH. I yield to the Senator from

Mr. McKELLAR. Is it the purpose of the Senator from

New York to have a vote on this measure within the next

2 or 3 days?
Mr. COPELAND. I hope so. I really feel that the con-

troverted features of the bill have been eliminated, or so

modified that we can proceed to final action not later than

tomorrow, I hope.

Mr. McKELLAR. I shall not object; but I shall have to

communicate with some constituents of mine about the

matter of amendments.
•nie VICE PRESIDENT. "Rie Senator from New York

asks unanimous consent that Senate bill no. 5 be laid before

the Senate for present consideration and made the unfin-

ished business. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I suppose this Is the pure

food and drug amendment measure.

Mr. COPELAND. It is.

Mr. McNARY. We are proceeding wholly out of order.

Tlie routine morning business has not as yet been transacted.

I do not like to commit myself on the question of imanimous

consent. There is an orderly way of getting a bill before the

Senate at the proper time. That way is by motion to make
it the unfinished business or to proceed to its consideration.

I am gomg to object at this time. I shall aid the Senator

from New York in due time, and in the proper fashion, to

make the bill the unfinished business; but at this time I am
going to insist on the transaction of the routine morning

business; and I object to the Senator from Washington [Mr.

SCHWELLENBACH] now proceeding with his speech. It can be

done only by unanimous consent.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order of business is

the presentation of petitions and memorials. If any Senator

should object to the Senator from Washington proceeding,

the Chair would have to hold that it could be done only by

unanimous consent, although the Chair has recognized the

Senator from Washington.
Mr. McNARY. Very well; I shall insist on the disposition

of the routine morning business. Then the Senator from

Washington may proceed at the i>Taper time and in due course.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, if the Senator will yield,

I assume from what the Senator frwn Oregon has said that

he has in mind the parliamentary situation.

Mr. McNARY. Exactly.

Mr COPELAND. And that later In the day, when tlxe

proper time comes, the Senator will not object to my requ«jst.

Mr. McNARY. My statement has no reference whatever

to the merits of the Senator's proposal.

Mr, COPELAND. That is satisfactory to me.

CONDOLCMCXS HT BCLCUM SXWATB 0» TtOOM UT AMSUCA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the SecreUry of State, transmitting (with transUtions

thereof) copies of the text of an address from the Parlia-

mentary Annals of the Senate of the Kingdom of Belglttm.

containing a speech delivered on January 28, 1937. by the

President of the Senate. M. Moyersoen, on the occasion of

devastating floods occurring in the United States, which,

with the accompanying papers, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.

ATTOtMITS' ms, OSAOI TUBAL ffTTinW

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a

draft of proposed legislation to authorize the payment of

attorneys' fees from Osage tribal funds, which, with tbe

accompanying paper, was refoxed to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.
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CArrrAK ciAnc bajto or lossxoif nnuAirs, CAurotHU

The VICE PRESIDENT Uud before the Senate a letter from

the AcUng Secretary of ihe Interior. tran&imttm« a draft of

propoaed kgislalioo to reserve certain public domain In

CaUfonua for the benefit o( the Capitan Grande Band of

Waakm Indians, which, with the accompanjm«( paper, was
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

psorossD uaanuxm or tsaob-iiauc act

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the AAlstant Secretary of Commerce, transmitting a drmft

of proposed legislation to amend section 9 of the Trade
Mark Act of February 20. 1905. as amended, which, with the

•ecompanytng papers, was referred to the Committee on
PatenU.

TrrnuNs' unamsTXATian RosrrrAL am. orrtoTT, mich.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the Adminisuator of Veterans AiXairs. iran&mitting draft

of proposed legislation to authorize the Administrator to

accept utie for the Umted States to certain real property

to be donated by Mr. Henry Ford and wife for Veterans'

Administration Facility purposes, which, with the accom-
pany! .ig papers, waa referred to the Committee on Finance.

JAJfUAlY tJUMVT or aacOMSTaCCTIOlf rUAlfCX oorporatioh

The VICE PRESIDE^rr laid before the Senate a letter from
the Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,

transmitting, pursuant to law. the report of that Corpora-
tion for the month of January 1937. mctudlng statement of

kMUQ and other authorizations made during the month, and
bowing the names, amounts, and rate of Interest or divi-

dend m each case, which, with the accompanying report.

referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

srsciAL rnn>n»os or rm couitt or claiics <s. doc. S4)

The VICE PRESIDENT !ald before the Senate a letter from
the Chief Clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting. In

rMponse to certain resolutions of the Senate, certified copies

of the special findings of fact and conclusion In the cases

of Emma W. Bay and Harry C. Holloway. copartners, trad-

Inc M John W. Bay k Co.; J. F Towner, trading as J. F.

Towner k Sons: John Archer; Emma W. Bay; Harry C.

Holloway; and Laura Pancoast and Mary Pancoast, execu-
trtccs of Laura T Pancoast, which, with the accompanying
documents, was referred to the Committee on Claims, and
ordered to be printed as a Senate document.

COCIIT OCOCaS aZSTKAilflKC BXroSCKMXHT or LAWS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Chairman al the I^ederal Trade Commission (S. Doc.

Mo. 33), statmg. In response to Senate Resolution 82 (agreed

to on the 17th ulUmo). calling for certain informauon con-

injunctions or Judgments Issued or rendered by Fed-
eourts smce March 4. 1933. m cases Involving acts of

Congress, that no such caae has arisen in which the Com-
mission IS involved, which was referred to the Committee on
the JLtdiciary and ordered to be printed.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a letter

from the Administrator of the Veterans' Administration (with

accompanying papers) (S. Doc. No. 32). submitting the In-

formation requested by Senate Resolution 82 (agreed to on
the ITth ultimo), calling for certain Information concern-

ing injunctions or Judgments issued or rendered by Fed-
eral courts since March 4. 1933. In cases involving acts of

Congress, which, with the accompanying papers, was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to

be printed.

rrrmoifs um icsxoixai.5

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the foUow-

ioa Joint memorial of the Lreglslature of the State of Wash-
tncton. which was referred to the Committee on Foreign

Retatlons:

Hoxjae Joint Itemorlal

To WU tzerUency the Honor^bU P^rstdrnt of the Untied States and
the Senate and House of Rejnrtentativea tn Confess assem-
bled

W« rour m«martalt>ts. the Senat* and Honae of RepmentatlToa
mt Uve stat« of WuhlBgtoD In H^lrtstlTi HMlon aa8emble<l. moet

tXvaijr repnaent and petition m (oUowa:

oertatn speelM of lUh. Sardlnope Caerulea. popvUarty

kxiown •• pUcliard or aardlne. to found in atnindaaoa along and off

the entire Pacific ooaat of tiie United States and VaxMxniw laland;

and
Whereas fiH Aril ta highly valuable and important in the pro-

duction at Mb Meal and fiah oil. and aald production la indU-

penaable to agrlcultxiraltsta. to poultrymen. to atockmen. and to

many phsMa of induatry; and
WLuum taW spectaa of fiah la apparently of migratory character,

being found along and off said entire Pacific ooaat; and
Whenaa It la dealrable that adequate information and kncwl-

•dge be had concerning the habitat, the abundance, and wise uaa

ol said flah: and
Whereas no one 8Ute or sovereignty should be cooaldered aa

having any vwted exclusive right to or Intereat In the resource, and
an adecjiiate aurvey cannot be carried on by one State alone; and
linuuM ailGik scientific Qndings may form the baala for sovnd

govemnMBtal eontrol and conaervaUon, which Is deaired:

Now. therefore, your memorialists pstltlon the honorable Presi-

dent of the United States and CoDf^tm to take action and paas

adequate legislation to provide

—

1 For negotiation of a treaty with the Dominion of Canada
looking toward Joint and equiUble aupervlston of said pUchard In-

dustry, and that Industry alone;

a For inunediate scientific investliratlon and survey of said re-

aouroe under the direction of the Federal Bureau of Plaherles In

coordination with the fisheries departmenta of the States of Waah-
tngton. Oregon, and California:

S For the appropriation by Oongreaa of suflkrlent funda to carry

on such inveatlgatlon and survey, a part of wbleh shall bs
equitably allocated to aatd fUherles departmenta of aald States of

WaahUigton. Oregon, and Caliromla for their part In such work.

And yoor menaanallsta will erer pray.

The chief clerk of the House of Bepresentattves of the Stats of

Washington U authorized and directed to forward without delay

a copy of this memorial to the President of the United Statea. the
President of the Senats. to the Speaker at the Rouse of Repre-
sentatives of the Oongreaa of the United Statss. and to each Bep-
reaenUUve and Senator tn the Congress at tbs United States froca

the States of Washington. Oregon, and CallfomU

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint resolution of the Legislature of the State

of Minnesota, which was referred to the Committee on For-

eign Relations:

Joint reaoluUon memorializing the United Statea Senate to ratify.

at the Instant asaslan at CXm^rass. the treaty between the United
States of America and the Dominion of Canada for the building

of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence seaway
Whereas the St. Lawrenes Seaway Treaty between the United

SUtes and the Dominion of Canada for the development of a sea

lane Into the Oreat Lakes remains unratified and. therefore, un-
finiahed bOilBMB httoim ths eouDtry: and
Whereas it Is well undsntood that It la the firm intention at

the President of the Unltsd Statea to resubmit a treaty for the
development of this great waterway: and
Whereas this project has been under scrutiny^ and analysts by

boarda compoeed of the members of the corpa of United States
Army Snglneers. economic Investigators of the Department of Com-
merce, the Intemattonal Joint Commlaelon. the United SUtes W.
Lawrence Commission, and many other groupa over a long period

of years and has had the approval of four PrealdenU of the United
Statea. and
Wherea* the International Joint CommUBlon found that with-

out considering the probability of new traiBc created by the opsn-
ing of the water route to tbs seaboard than SKlsted betwesn tbs
region economically tributary to the Oreat Lakes and ovirseaii

points, as well as between the same rsgton and the Atlantic and
Pacific seaiioards. a vottmie of outbound and inbovnd trade that
might reasocahly be expected to ssek this route sulBcient to JuatUy
the expense involved In lU improvement: and
Whereas the Unlt«<l States Oreat I^kee-St. Lawrence Oommla-

alon found the construction of this shipway from the Oreat Lakes
to the sea to be imperative both for tb» relief and for ths de-
velopment of a vast area In the Interior of the continent; and
Whereas the building of this seaway, by affording easy and cheap

conununlcallon to and from the Interior of the continent, would
be the greatest farm-relief measure ever passed: Now. therefore,

be It

Resolved by fie house of representatives and the senate ecn-
eurrtnf. That the State of Minnesota raemortallae the President
at the United States to resubmit the treaty with Canada for ths
development at the St. Utwrence River, and ths Ssnate of Um
United Ststes. now In ses&lon. to promptly ratify mM treaty when
submitted: and be It frirther

Jteso.'t>ed. That the Oovemor of this State ta hereby requested
to forthwith transmit to the Senate of the United States a prop-
erty authenticated copy of this Joint resolution of the Hoiiss at
Repreaentatlves and the Senate of the State of Itflnnesota.

The VICE PRESIDEINT also laid before the Senate the
following joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry:

Houae Jooit Memorial •
Whereas there ta now pending In the Congreas of the United

Statea H. R. 4000. a bill by ths Honorable D. Wobtb Ci.ask, "to
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provide for the general welfare by establishing a system of

benefits and by enabling the several States to make more ai

provisions for the control and the eradication of noxious

to conserve and orotect the agricultural resources of ths _
States and of the United States: to empower the Secrstaiy of

Agrlcultvire to make certain rules and regulations and pnaerlbe
conditions; to raise revenue: and few other purposes": and
Whereas the enactment of such a measxire would be er*

beneficial to the Interests of the people of the State of

Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the house of representatixjes of the thirty-^ni
eral assembly (.the senate concurring herein). That the Co^_
of the United States Is hereby respectfully menuirlallzed and Wfged
to give every consideration to the said H. R. 4009; and be It

further „,._^_ ,.

Resolved. That the Senators and Representatives of the StBM of

Colorado In the Congreas of the United States be requestsd to

give their support to. and vote for, the aforesaid H. R. 400>^and
that copies of this memorial be forwarded forthwith to ths ftmi-
dent of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of ReprMMSto-
tivss of the Congress of the United States, and to ths Bonators
and Bepresentatives from the State of Colorado In Congroas.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate tbe fol-

lowing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State ofOrt-

orado, which was referred to the Committee on Appraptis-

tlons:

House Joint Memorial 10

Whereas the problem of unemployment throughout the
States of America Is a permanent one. and the principal

blllty for the care and relief of employables has been
by the Federal Oovemment; and
Whereas the Public Works Administration is an agency df tas

Federal Government which has been providing employnMnt to large

numbers of employables through Federal and State coc^McattOB In

the construction of public works, and
Whereas said Public Works Administration should be ooottnued

and enlarged, and sufllclent appropriation should l>e made
by the Seventy-fifth Congress of the United States now '~

Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the house of representatives of the thirty-fbwt fsn-
erol assembly {the senate concurring herein). That this

i

assembly memorialize the United States Congress to take
dlate action to appropriate sxifflclent moneys for the cont*

of the Public Works Administration and Ito extension, to gwrlde
greater cooperation between the several States and the ndcral
Oovemment In the construction of public works; and be Itjttrtlier

Resolved. That the Senators and Representatives of the Stails of

Colorado and the Congress of the United States be requarted to

give their sup(>ort to any measure that will continue. snlaf|pSi or

make an appropriation for the continuance of a pubUo-WOCks
program under the Public Works Administration, and that eopies

of this memorial be forwarded to the President of the Senateand
the Speaker of tbe House of Representatives of the CongiMa of

the United States and to the Senators and Representatlvss Of tbe
State of Colorado In Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following joint memorial of the Legislature of the Slate of

Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary:
House Joint Memorial 8

Whereas there Is now pending In the Seventy-fifth

of the United States S. 1375. which Is a bill to provide tor the
punishment of persons stealing animals moving In interstate MBi-
merce. and for other purpoees; and
Whereas stealing of animals Is rapidly reaching alarmlag pn>-

portlons and the apprehension and conviction of persons SOCsiced
in the stealing of animals Is becoming increasingly man diffi-

cult because of modern means of transportation and the laaUllty
of State govemmenU to afford protection to ita citlasas biyood
the borders of the State; and
Whereas the passage of S. 1375 would enable the VMsral Goir-

emment to apprehend and convict persons stealing animals who
are now able to evade punlsiunent; and
Whereas the passage of said S. 1375 woiild be extntOtif kane-

flclal to the State of Colorado and all of the States in the Dtaited

States which are concerned with the establishment and pvotoc-
tlon of the livestock Industry of the State: Now, therefon. bs it

Resolved by the house of representatives of the th^lpf-pnit

general assembly (the senate concurring herein), TtaX the
Seventy- fifth Congress of the United States is hereby lespsuUully
memorialized and urged to give every consideration to 8. ISTS to

the end that It may be speedUy enacted Into law; aaA be tt

further
Resolved. That the Senators and Representatives of ttaState

of Colorado in the Congress of the United States are bSH(by re-

quested to give their support to, and vote for, the alotasald

measure, and that copies of this memorial be forwardad forth-

with to the President of the Senate and tlie Speaker of tbe House
of Representatives of the Congress of the United States and to

Senators and Representatives from the State of Colorado te said

Congress: and be it further
Resolved, That the Governor of the State of Coloiadd b> r>-

quested to forward copies of this memorial to tbe OovfltlMffS of

the Western States, urging them to cooperate In efforts to sectne
the passage of the said measure.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Wyoming, which was referred to the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry:

Senate Joint Memorial 5

Joint memorial memorializing Congress to support legislation now
before Congress providing for the establishment of a system of

Federal financial benefits, enabling the several States of the
Union to make more adequate provision for the control and the
eradication of noxious weeds; to conserve and protect the agri-

cultural resources of the several States and the United States

Whereas H. R. 4009. now before the United States Congress,
providing for the establishment of a system of Federal benefit,

enabling the several States to make more adeqtiate provisions for

the control and the eradication of noxiotis weeds; and
Whereas the noxious wee^l problem Is too large for Wyoming,

her counties and individuals to fljianclally cope with; and
Whereas large areas of public domain, other federally owned

lands, and other publicly owned lands are involved In the noxious
weed infestations within the State: Therefore be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Tu)enty-fourth
Legislature of the State of Wyoming (the senate concurring).

That we hereby memorialize the Congress of the United States to

enact into law H. R. 4009, providing adequate Federal financial

aid for the control and the eradication of noxious weeds in the
eevera' States of the Union; be it further

Resolved, That certified copies of this memorial be sent to the
President of the United States Senate and the Speaker of the

National House of Representatives and to United States Senators

Joseph C. O'Mahonkt and Haut H. 8chwa«tz and to Congressman
Paul. R. Okxxvxb.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Seriate the fol-

lowing concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the State

of Texas, which was referred to the Committee on Public

Lands and Survesrs:

House Concurrent Resolution 10

Whereas the Forty-third Leglslatiire of the State of Texas In

regular session adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 73, giv-

ing the consent of the State that the Federal Oovemment pur-
chase lands in Texas for reforestation and other puiposes; and
Whereas pursuant to such consent on the part of the State the

United States has purchased and Is purchasing large tracta of

land, particularly for watershed protection and forest preserva-

tion purposes; and
Whereas In the eastern part of the State the tracte have been

purchased in such large contiguous areas that In several counties

more tlian 60 percent of the area of said county is being pur-
chase, thus removing said lands from taxation for State, county,
district, and municipal purposes: and
Whereas In some of said counties more than 25 percent of the

assessed valuation of property is being thus removed from the tax

rolls: and
Whereas in many instances the entire area of school districts and

the entire area of road dlstrlcta is being removed from taxation:

and
Whereas the State of Teaxs has already granted its consent to

such program because of the beneficial results which will accrue

to the section of the State Involved, and which will accrue to the
State generally; and
Whereas the State likewise is affected by the removal of sucli

large areas from taxation In the following particulars:

(a) In the future the State will not receive from said lands the

taxes it has been receiving In the past for State ad valorem. State

pension, and State available school purposes;

(b) The State owns in ito permanent school fund, and in other

funds, bonds of counties, cities, road dlstrlcta. and school dls-

trlcta situated within the affected area, which cannot be paid ac-

cording to their tenor and effect because of the removal from taxa-

tion of a substantial part of the property originally securing said

indebtedness:
(c) The State is Interested In the condition of the citizens of

said communities upon whom the burden of paying taxes wlU rest

after said lands have been released from taxation, which burdens

in the instance of bonds which are supported by unlimited taxing

power must be materially Increased: and In Instances wherein

said bonds are supported by limited taxing power must be In-

creased to the maximum: and
Whereas at the time of the purchase by the United States Oov-

emment a great amount of this land was delinquent for ad-

valorem taxes, both to the State, coimties. and dlstrlcta affected:

and
Whereas by reason of such purchase by the United States Oov-

emment said land Is exempted from taxation and will result In the

financial insolvency of said counties and dtstricte affected in a
great many Instances; and
Whereas It Is the beUef of this legislature that the United

States Government by reason of said purchase of land In such

large amount In these areas has, more or less, obligated Itself to

see that the least amount of injury la occasioned to ita citizens

thereby affected; and
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«t TteM apftnctetcs the cooperatton at tbe

Ontiud 8tet«a Oovanuxtent and th« bencnu which will accrue trgai

f^ nfui—taltan procrun. but deatrea the fiirther cooperation at

ta nttorloc tb* attandant hanlahlpa InaoCar as

•art pvaetleal: and
Ulla htlalatiirr ia bopcful tliat alter a r«cx}nal<leratlon

uwMMi" ' by the Coograaa of tba United States and t2>c

dapartznent thereof Umt some Icgtalatlon will be paand
~ which will accompUah the purpoae of reUeving theaa

tbarcXore be it

Remtitxd by th* himm of repre»ent»tivea {the tenmtt mmrnm-
rim§). That the Coogreaa of the United Statca be. and Hbm aama la

barcby. requaatcd to pass legislation in aooM form entitling the

8la(a at Taxaa and Its political aubdlvliaona to be reimbursed for

tba Isaa at ta nii which resulted from the purchase of said laad
to tba fMaral Oovammcnt until the taxable values of such po-

MPoal UbUI»li>nn have increased to the extent uccaaloned by such
varehaaa vpcn the part of the Federal Oovemznent: and that the

FriiMHit at the Cnlted States be. and Is hereby, requested to give

canful eonatderatlon of theee problems to the end that If he can
do so he may cooperate and approve such legislation,

ba It further
That a copy of this reaohitlon be forwarded to the

It of the United States, the Secretary of the Senate of the
Unltad States, the Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives of

Omted States, to each United States Senator, and to

of the State of Texas.

TJie VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing joint memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of

AlasJta. which was referred to the Committee OD Public

Buildings and Orounda:
House Joint Memorial 18

fo tht Honorable Congress of thf United States, and to the Honor-
abU Anthony J Dtmond, Delegate to Congress from Alaska

Tour memoiiallsts. the Houae and Senate of the Legislature of

Aiaska. respectfully represent: Tixat they are In receipt of the
foUowmg telegram from the mayor of Anchorage:

AMCHoa*cz. A1.ASXJL., JoMuarg 22, 1937.

Ed COTTST AMD Dajt Kkmnkst.
House of Rrpr^srrytatires. JitneoM, Alaska-

Members of Anchorage Common Ooundl unanimously urge that
Territorial leirislature memorialize Congresa with plea that An-
chorage Federal building project be considered immediately and
ru.«.^ed to completion Fourteen Oovemnient agendas located
here, of which seven rent quarters, and other seven. Including
post a<Bce, raUroad. Federal ]ail. courthouse, and road commission.
occupy wood-constructed buildings which were constructed as tem-
porary quarters 20 years ago and all the^te buildings now depre-
ciated to point where tiiey are unsafe, unsanitary and extreme fire

haaards to life and oOlelal records contained therem. Courthoxise
In such deplorable «tate th^t district Judge refuses to call grand
Jury here, stating \hmx althotigh greatest number of trial caaea
on^mate this sermon, he wUl not risk oadal records being In
building and Jeopardise health of Jurors and court oSclals. Federal
jail has been condemned by health oAcials as unsanitary and by fire

chirf aa a flretrap Railroad three -story headquarters building
(oundatton rotted away. IcaTlng same extremely dangerous to oc-

IWDJ Road commission occupy an old warehouse building costly

to maintain and beat Post-office building Is a shabby, disreputa-
ble laaky-roof. unpainted, drafty, rickety old Oretrap structure
unfit for human habitation, with working space inadequate and
too few bosas to accommodate patrons. Increased popiilation in
Ma'anuska Vtilley makes thl-s district most densely settled In cen-
tral Alasita. Anchorage la outfitting pomt for 10 producing mining
d 1.1tr lets headquarters of Alaska Railroad, and Signal Corps system,
leading aviation base, salmon Industry, coal fields, farming and
timberlands- a modem city, ranking third In population in the
Tprrttory Assessed property valuation of 3'^ millions and un-
limited natural dlveratflad reaouroea establishes Anchorage as per-
manent and warranta conatructkm of a badly needed Pedcrai
building.

Mayor H. K. Baowx.
Tour mamorlallsts further repreaent ; That they are familiar with

the matters and things referred to In the foregoing telegram, and
tbat the matters and things stated In said telegram are true: that
tba need for a courthouse and Federal building at Anchorage im

great and preaalng.
Whereupon your memorialists aak that a suitable public building

be constructed at Anchorage without delay.
In this connection, your memortaiists further represent: That

this Is not an ordinary request for an extension of the PubUe
Worka program but la a requaat for the construction of a public
building that Is indispensably neoe««ary In connection with tha
orderly and proper conduct of the public bmlnsas
And your meniorlalists wUl ever pray.

The VICE PRESIDKNT also laid before the Senate the
following joint memorial of the Legislature of the Territory

of Alaska, which was referred to the Committee on Post
and Post Roads:

Senatc Jatnt Mem<n1al S

TbttA Honorable Congress of tha United States o/ America:
Ttmr—sor taHst. the Leglstetort at the Territory of Alaska tn

the thIitMQtb r«rular aeaalon
that:

respectfully submit*

there are three rottd-bofldtnc aganOea tn the Territory

of Alaaka. namely, the AlailM Bead CoaaMHlHi «ndar the De-
partment of Uie Interior, tha Boreau of PtibUe Baada under the
Department of Agricultxire. and the Temtortal Board of Boad

a Territorial agency: and
li Is beUered that a single road-piannlng agency would

function mora tmwiili ailj aari that the existing Terrttorial road-
tMiiwM«tg aganey tally waMBtoDia the road needs and the road

iiiiililMiia In Alaaka; and
Whareaa the Territory of Alaska has contributed Uberally tn the

p^ toward the 1 1—lliwllnii of roads and will continue to eoc-

tributa for such purpoma to the limit of Its financial ability; and
Whereas the Territory of Alaska la cooackius of the generous aid

that has been extended to the Tanltary in tha matter of road
construction by the Federal Government; and
Whereas It Is beUered that tba axtauton of the Federal High-

way Act to the Territory wo\ild not involve a greater expendlttire

of Federal funds than is now expended under the existing ar-

rangement; and
Whereas it is the sense of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska that the people of Alaska should rightfully have a voice In

the planning and building of aU roads within the Temtory and
that the Territory Is ready and willing to contribute on any fair

and equltabla baais toward highway oonstructloii within Xhe

TBrrttofy:
Now. therefore, your memarlaliat raapertXvilly paUtlons and

prays that H. R. 15M now before Oooftess . extending the Federal
Highway Act to the Territory of Alaaka. be enacted.

And your memorialist wUl e^er pray.

The VTCB PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing Joint memorial of the Lecialature of the State of New
Mexico, which was referred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs:

Houae Joint Memorial 10

Joint memorial to the Cbngreas of the United Stetes asking that

the Indian Department Improve roads in the Navajo Indian
Reservauon In New Mexico and Arlaona

Whereas a number of cltis»ns of San Juan County. N Mex.. Ikave

Navajo Indian trading posts In the northeast corner of Arlzoua and
In the northwest corner of New Mexico on the west side of the

Lultachukal Mountain: and
Whereas heavy snows or rainstorms make It Impoeslble to tra-

verse from Sheep Springs In New Mexico to Crystal. N Mex.. over

the Lukachukal Mountain and are forced to go south ttirough a
comer of McKlnley County, then north through Pbrt Defiance,

then dtie north, greatly Increasing the distance; and
Whereas there is no passable road over the Lukachukal Moun-

tain diirlng similar storms from Red Rock. N Mex.. to Lukachukal.
Artz., and one is forced to go northwest from Ship Rock. N. Mex..
to Beclablto. thence In a northwesterly direction, thence south to
Sweet Water. Ariz., thence south and west to Rock Point, Ariz,

thence south and east to Round Rock. Ariz., tt^ence south and
thence east to Lukachukal. Ariz., thereby increasing the distance
approximately four times by going around the north end of tha
mountain: and
Whereas the popxilatlon of this terr i tory in the comer of Arlaona

and the comer of New Mexico Is largely Indians arul cltlaent. most
of the citizens are heavy taxpayers, and an extensive trading la

carried on over theee mountain paaMa. and due to the condition of

the roads makea a great hamlMay to traders of this territory;

and
Whereas during the heavy snows of the present winter traders

have been marooned near Lukachukal for 7 weeks at a time, unable
to get out for medical purpoaes or to get goods into their trading
poets to carry on their buaineas with the Indians; and
Wherww the tradem are asking that the roads over these two

mentioned passes of the Lukachiikal Mountam be Improved and
graveled and kept open the year rotind to the general public for
the STood of all concerned Now therefore, be it

Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Hew Mexico, That Uia
Leglfllarure of the State of New Mexico memorlaltie the Congress
of the United States to have the Indian Department improve theae
roads heretofore discussed and theretry benefit the Iniiahttanta of
this temtory, as such road Improvements are greatly needed; and
be It flulher

Resolx>ed. That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Honorable
Caai. A. HsTCH, the Honorable Dnvirta Chavcb. and the Honorable
Jomv J DKKTsrr. and to the Honorable Cajo. Hatoki*. of Arizona.
and to the Honorable John Collier. Commissioner of Indian AfTalrs.

and to the Honorable Harold L Ickes. Secretary of the Interior, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the President of the
Beiuite of the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
foUowii)« jomt memorial of the Legislature of the State of

New Mexico, which was referred to the Committee on
Interstate Commerce:

Bouse Joint Memorial S

Jc^nt memorial petitioning Congress to enact a law relative to
length of railway trains

Whereas for many years the aereral Legislatures of the State of
Ifew Mexico Iiave t>ecn Importuned to enact a State taw to deflna
the length of railway trains operating within the State of Haw
Mexico, and
Wbereaa this legialature Is advlaed that such a State lav has by

a FMeral court t>een tield to be unoonsUtuUonal. and
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Wiiereas such legislaUon appears to this Ixxly to be a

peculiarly wltliln the province of Congresa. under the coi

clause of the Constitution of the United States: Now,

°^R^solved by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico. That^
Congress of the United States Ije. and it hereby Is. memoclalfciiil

to enact legislation that wUi occupy the legislative field in tm^tm
to the limit of the length of railway trains; i>e it fvirther

Resolved. That copy of this memorial be sent to the HomxaMe
Gael A. Hatch. United States Senator from the State o^ *"*"

Mexico; the Honorable Dennis Chavez, United States "

from the State of New Mexico; and the Honorable J. J. I

Member of the House of Representatives of the United

Congress: and to the Vice President and Speaker of the HOUM of

Representatives of the United States Congresa.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate tbe

following joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of

New Mexico, which was referred to the Committee on PdliUc

Lands and Surveys:

House Joint Resolution 23

Joint resolution memorializing and requesting the CougiM of

the United States to enact a law granting 4.000.000 acresftom
the public lands of ttie United States of America, sltuatod to

the State of New Mexico, In trust to the State of New
and other lands heretofore granted to the State of Hew
under the Carey Land Act. for the benefit ot the Carrie

Crippled ChUdren's Hospital

Whereas there is now established in the State of New
in the city of Hot Springs, the Carrie Tlngley Crippled Chiktran i

Hospital, the purpose of which is to provide care and treatment

for crippled children, and particularly for children who hays been
afflicted with Infantile paralysis, and the cause and ptirpOto of

said hospital l>elng per se. a worthy and needful one; and
Whereas there still remain within the boundaries of the Btaite

of New Mexico vast reserves of the public lands of the XTBltod

States: and
Whereas, under patent no. 864989. Clear List No. 1. thera was

granted to the State of New Mexico under the provisions cC^the

Carey Land Act. act of Congress Aug^ust 18. 1894, and acta aOMSid-

atory thereof. 4,743.33 acres of land to be administered under mU
acts; and _ ^

Whereas said grant has been fully and faithfully admliilltimrl

by the State of New Mexico and there now remains of Mid land
heretofore so granted 2i>80 63 acres: Therefore be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives and the Senate Of the

State of New Mexico:
.

SicnoN 1. That the Seventy -fifth Congress of the United flntea,

now In regular session, assembled in Washington, D. C, bt. end
the same hereby is, memorialized and requested to enact a law
during the present session of Congress, as soon as may lie Oooa,
granting 4.000.000 acres of public lands of the United StatMk tftu-

ated in New Mexico, notwithstanding said lands are or nay be
embraced wUhln any Executive order of withdrawal or giwteg
district authorized under the act of June 28. 1934 (48 Stat. IMB),
to the State of New Mexico In trust for the use and benitt of

the Carrie Tlngley Crippled Children's Hospital.

8«c. a. That the Seventy-fifth Congress of the Unltad Matos,
now In session, be, and the same hereby Is. memorlallaed aad re-

quested to enact a law during the present session to grant to the

State of New Mexico In trust for the use and benefit of eald

Carrie Tlngley Crippled Children's Hospital 2.980.63 acres Of land
remaining after the completion of the administration of a ^ant
from the United States of America vmder the Carey Land Jet of

August 18, 1894. and acts amendatory thereof.

Sec. 3. That the lands requested to be granted shall be «Bder
the same restrictions and limitations as that of the KnaMtag Act,

act of June 20. 1910. provided the selections of same aball to

no way he hindered by the reservations and established jF—Inn
districts authorized under provisions of said act of OonffHS of

June 28. 1934 (48 Stat. 1260).

Skc. 4 That engrossed copies of this resolution be plaoa< «|lon

the permanent records In the office of the secretary ot tItmH ot

New Mexico.
Sec. 5. Be it further

—

Resolved. That copies of this resolution be sent to tha PTMMant
of the United States, the President of the United Stataa Soiate,

the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Benatorw

and Representatives of New Mexico in Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT alBo laid before the Senate a |olnt

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconstn, fav-

oring the enactment of legislation to reduce the pajnamts
for interest and principal on farm and home loans, vldeh
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Porwtiy.

(See resolution printed In full when presented todHF 1x7

Mr. Duffy.)
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Sens^ a Joint

resolution of the Legislature <rf the State of

memorializing Congress to provide a moratorium am
closure of mortgages held by the Home Owners'

~

poration, which was referred to the Committee on
and Currency.

1947

(See resolution printed in full when presented today by
Mr. Duffy.)
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin,

favoring the enactment of legislation to authorize the con-

struction of the Kickapoo Valley flood-control project said

to make an appropriation therefor, which was referred to

the Committee on Commerce.
(See resolution printed in full when presented today by

Mr. DtJFFY.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a
joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wis-
consin, memorializing Congress to so modify the admin-
istration of the Works Progress Administration as to

provide needy taxpayers preferred employment on works
projects, which was referred to the Committee on Education

and Labor.
(See resolution printed In full when presented today by

Mr. Dxn?TY.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint

memorial of the Legislature of the State of New Mexico,

memorializing Congress (and the Secretary of the Interior)

not to acquire additional lands in New Mexico for the use

and benefit of the Indians, which was referred to the Com-
'piittee on Indian Affairs.

(See memorial printed in full when presented today by
Mr. Chavez.)
The VIC:e president also laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of New Mexico,

favoring the enactment of legislation authorizing that State

to enact laws levying taxes on lands acquired by the Federal

Government from private owners, and removed from the tax

rolls, or which may be acquired in the future, in the same
manner and at the same rates as taxes are levied and
assessed against privately owned lands, which was referred

to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

(See resolution printed in full when presented today by
Mr. Chavxz.)
The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate reso-

lutions adopted by the Pomeroy Council and Civic Club, of

Pomeroy, and the Gallipolis Chamber of Commerce, of Qal-
lipolis, in the State of Ohio, favoring the enactment of legis-

lation providing for immediate construction of flcxxi-control

projects in the Ohio River Valley and the adoption of a
national policy for reforestation, soil erosion, and related

programs, which were referred to the Committee on Appro-
priations.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted at

Washington, D. C, by the Third General Assembly of the

Council of State Governments, urging that Congress relin-

quish to the States the matter of the taxation of gasoline at

the termination of the current fiscal year or as soon there-

after as possible, which was referred to the Committee on
Finance.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted at

Washington, D. C, by the Third General Assembly of the

Coimcil of State CJovemments, urging the Federal Govern-
ment to accept full financial responsibility for providing old-

age assistance and other forms of relief for Indians and
persons of Indian blood, which was referred to the Committee

on Indian Affairs.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted at

Washington, D. C, by the Third General Assembly of the

Council of State Governments, urging the establishment of

the National Resources Committee as a permanent agency of

the Government, and the enactment of legislation to care

for transient, needy, and stranded migratory laborers and
other unsettled persons through grants in aid to the States,

which were referred to the Committee on Education and
Labor.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by

Locals Nos. 980 and 1616, United Textile Workers of America,

and Jacquard and Novelty Workers' Union, Local No. 989, of

the Paterson district. New Jersey, favoring the enactment of

the so-called National Textile Act, which were referred to the

C(Knmittee on Education and Labor.
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He also laid before the Senate a roohitlon adopted by the

Cooacll of the City of Parma. Ohio, protesting against the

tmaanl from Works ProgreBs Administration rolls of per

-

t^ff\^ 65 years of ace or over without regard to their physical

ooodltion or eligibility for old-age pensions under the Social

Ktirity Act. which was referred to the Committee on Edu-

cation azxl Labor.

He also laid before the Senate a rcsolutton adopted by the

Council of the City of Cleveland, Ohio, favonng the enact-

ment of legislation providing low-cost housing, which was

referred to the Committee on EducaUon and Labor

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by Ete-

trtet State Couiicll. Junior Order of United American

Mpchanics for the West Coast, and Central PTorida. and

Tampa Council. No. 7. Jimlor Order of United American
lu^fK^nt^ of Tampa. Pla., favoring the enactment of legis-

latjon restricUng Immigration, and providing for the regls-

tratloQ of aliens, and the deportation of aliens inimical to the

public interest, which were referred to the Committee on

Inunigration.

He also laid before the Soiate the petition of Asbestos

Workers' Local, No. 12. of New York City. N. Y.. praying for

the enactment of legislation to reorganise the Judicial branch

of the Oovemment. which was referred to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate reaolntians adopted by the

Roumanian-American Citizens Club, of Dearborn. Mich .; the

Bridgeport l^deratkm of Democratic Women, of Bridgeport.

Conn.; Locals Nos. MO and U16. United Textile Workers of

America, of the Paterson. N. J., district: and Jacquard and

Novelty Workera* Local Union. No. •«. affiliated with the

United Textile Workers of America, favoring the enactment

of legiT>a^*4« to reorganise the judicial branch of the Oov-

emment which were referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a reaolutkm adopted by the

New York Branch. Eastern * Oulf Sailon' AasociaUon. Inc..

of N<?w York City, protesting against the passage of the

o-called McReynokte neutraUty bill, which was ordered to

lie on the table.

He also laid before the Senate reaohitlons adopted by Hat-

band and Ribbon Workers' Local Union. No. MO; Plain Silk

and Rayon Workers' Local. No. 1616: and Jacquard and Nov-

elty Workers' Union. Local No 989; United Textile Workers

of America, of Paterson, N. J., favoring continuance of the

mvestigation by a special Senate committee of vtolatlons of

the right of free speech and assembly and interference with

the right of labor to organize and bargain collectively, which

were ordered to lie on the table.

Mr LONKROAN preaented a resolution adopted by a meet-

ing of citizens of the town of Lyme. Conn .
protesting against

the enactment of legislation etUatrging the membership of the

Supreme Court, and favoring the submi&sioa of proposed

constitutional amendments to the States if it is desirable to

change the Constitution, which was r^erred to the Committee

on the Judiciary

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, I present for printing In the

Rscoca and appropriate reference a memorial in the form

of a Jomt resolution adopted by the Legislature oi the State

«C Utah.
The Joint resolution was referred to the Committee on the

Uhrary and is as foUows:

jotnt rraoTutton relating to world*! fairs and to a TTtah centennial
•apoalUon In 1947

WtMTCM Um State at Utah la rtcb In tradition and pioneer la>«.

IB unroounonlj beautiful, la poaaeaMd of truly different faclilttea

for entertaining gueata. and U natures wcnulerland—tbe great

•cenlc center of America where nature's artists, sculptors, archi-

tects, snd tmllders have generously fiTen to Utah and have placed

on display within the State's bouxularles and In neighboring
StaU's and the world's greatest natural wonders, and
Wharaas within the State of Utah is one of the most beautiful

ettles of the world, the unique Mormon Templp. the world -lamed
organ and tabernacle, the great Salt Lake In which one can Soat
like a cork, the greatest race course In the world, the gorgeous
Slon and Bryce Canyona, Oedar Breaks, and Wayne Wonderland,
the ancient cliff dwellings, natural bridges of San Juan, the
Wasateh and Umtah Mountains, the spectacular ZIon-Mount Car-
mel Highway. Ttmpanogos Cave. Alpine Loop Bead. Flaming Oorge.

and many more une<]ualed arortd wonders, slgtits. aad
which must be seen to be spprectated. and within the near bound-
aries of the adjoining States are the Tellowstone Park, the Bouldor
Dam. and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado: and
Whereas the scenic wonders of Utah are oonUng more and more

to be our greatest natural raenurce. the value of which Is en-
hanced by exploitaUon. and within the SUte o< Oiafc ar* many
Ideal natiiral and industrial reauurces. such as maOBiattM of oo|>-

per. iron, coal, salt beds, chemicals, and mlnaraU at value untold;

and
Whereas recognising the fitneos of a suitable oelebraUcn by tha

Stale of Utah, with the partlctpaUon of other StaV;* and natlona.

of the completion of the flrst century of Utah s history, and reoog-

nt«ing that the greatest development in the world s history has
been coincident with the flrst 100 years of Utah s hlatory: and
Whereas the Senate and House of RepresenUUvss of the United

States have st stindry times, by jotnt resolution or otherwise, with
the approval of the Prealdent of the United States, recognlasd

the benefit of world's fairs to the commercial Interests of th*
United States and of other nations particlpsUng and to the edu-
cational welfare to the people of the United States and of the
world: and the United States Oovemment has. at various times.

Invited the participation of other nations and has provided tor

the ft^m*"'"" of th« exhibits of such other nations free of outf

;

and
Whereas it Is recognized by the legislature of the State of Utah

that the holding of a world s fair servea de&lrable and useful public
purpoees and should have the support and oooperaCion o( all of

the people of the State of Utah and that neceaaary and desirable

leglslaUon should be enacted In the near future by the Legl sls-

ture of Utah to designate the year 1947. the one-hundredth anni-
versary of the foundation of the State, ss a world's fair year, and
Invite all naUons that they might have the opportunity and )oy

of joining with Utah in such a celebration and in visiting and
viewing the great wonders of the West Now, therefore, be It

JU$oived. That the Legislature of the State of Utah respectfully

recommends to the Oovernor the appointment of a committee to
Investigate the feasibility of holding a world's fair In the State of

Utah during the year 1047. and to report Its findings to the
Twenty-third Legislatxire of Utah, and we call upon members of

commercial, patriotic, and civic clubs. Industrial labor farm, and
religious groups and organizations, and upon all other citizens of
our great State, wherever they may be. to Join and lend their at-

tention to the sdvlsabUlty of forming plans for a great Utah Trail

Centennial exposition We request our representatives in Congress
to inquire concerning what assistance and cooperation can be ob-
tained from the Federal Oovemment and to seek the counsel and
cooperation of all the Western States relative to this Important
matter, and be it further

Aejolred. That the secretary of state be authorized and In-
structed to forward a certified copy of this resolution to the Oov-
ernor of the State of Utah, to the Oovernor of each of the Western
States to each of our delegation In Congress, and to the President
of the UtUted States

Mr. McNARY presented a resolution adopted at Washing-
ton. D. C. by the directors of the American Forestry Asso-

ciation, relative to certain functions of the Departments of

the Interior and Agriculture In relation to the proposed
reorganization of the several departments and agencies of

the F>ederal Government, which was referred to the Select

Committee on Government Organization.

He also presented memorials, numerously slpned. of sundry
citizens of the State of Oregon (forwarded by Mrs. George T.

Gerlinger, president of the Oregon Chapter of Pro America,
Portland. Oreg.). remonstrating against the enactment of

legislation to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Court»

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

• See remarks of Mr. McNahy in reference to these me-
morials subsequently in today's proceedings.)

Mr. ASHURST presented the following memorial of the
Senate of the State of Arizona, which was referred to the
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys:

Senate Memorial S

A memorial of the prehistoric pueblo at TUzigoot

To the PaasiDsirr or thx Uwrrao Stati»:
Tour memorialist respectfully represents:

On the north bank of the Verde River overlooking Perlw L*ke.
1^ miles from the smelter city of Clarkdaie. In Tavapai Coxinty.
Aria., stands the pueblo of Tusigoot.
Tuzlgoot (crooked water) Is a city of the dead of the period from

the eleventh to the fourteenth centurle«. which has been dxig oat
of the dust and debris of ages imder the direction and superin-
tendence of capable archeolo^ists during the past 4 years.

This pueblo of more than 100 rooms const! tutas one of the most
remarkable archeological discoveries in this or any other State,
and the thousands of artifacts fouiKl In the ruins and carefuDy
preserved comprise a coUectlon tbe valos of which can scarcely

'

be estimated
The ground—a tract of a little more than 10 acres—on which

Tuzlgoot stands has been deeded by the mining company which
owned it to the school district, and through the '"«^«""' of a Fed-

m
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eral project a commodious and attractive museum building has
been erected at the site of the pueblo. In which are displayed the
artifacts taken from these ruins and from others nearby.

This prehistoric wonder Is of easy access and Is attracting adtti-

tlsts and other visitors from all over the world. It is npMly
baoomlng famous as a point of extraordinary interest.

^

The ruins of Tuzlgoot are considered to be of such importanra
thst they shoxUd be placed under the care and Jurisdiction of the

Federal Oovemment, and to this end the school district haMlng
title to the property will convey the same in such manner as

Federal authorities may suggest.

Wherefore your memorialist, the Senate of the State of AMnoa,
requests

:

1. That the Federal Oovemment accept title to the propflf^ on
which the pueblo of Tuzlgoot stands.

2. That the President of the United States declare the mwM a
national monument and place the ruins, together with the mUMfUm
which has been erected thereon, under the care of the Mitlonsl
Park Service.

Mr. DUFFY presented the following Joint resoIuttOD of

the Legislature of the State of Wlsccmfiin. which wgg re-

ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry:

Joint resolution memorializing the Congress to reduce tha
Jp
ay-

ments for Interest and principal on farm and home loaaa

'Whereas, under loans made by the Farm Credit AdmiaMaMon
and Home Owners' Loan Corporation, the required payaMlte of

interest and principal are too large tor many farmers and
owners to meet; and
Whereas farmers and home owners who have been granted

loans must also pay taxes. Instirance, and other overhead all

besides maintaining their property in good repair and supporting

their families: and
Whereas the Income of a large numt)er of these farmata and

home owners Is insufflclent to meet this financial burden; and
Whereas the reduction of the required payments on fseia and

bOBM loans to an amount not exceeding 3 percent antmally,

oonatstlng of a maximum rate of 114 -percent InterMt and

14 percent on principal, would greatly lighten the Unmclal
burden of these borrowers: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the atsembly (the senate concurring), Thaa this

legulature respectfully memorializes the Congress of the Itattad

States to pass necessary legislation reducing the required pay-
ments on farm and home loans to an amount not ezoMglBg 8

percent annually, consisting of a maximum of IVj -percent iBtr-
est rate and IS percent on principal, such loans to be flaaneed

under the provisions of the Frazler-Lemke refinancing bUU and
be It further . ^.

Resolved, That properly attested copies of this resoluUfOa be
sent to the President of the United States, each HoUM Of the
Congress, and to each Wisconsin Member thereof.

Mr. DUFFY also presented the following joint resolutftOB of

the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was rctcned

to the Committee on Banking and Currency:

Joint resolution memorializing Congress to provide a moratorium
on foreclosure of mortgages held by the Home OwnsnT Itfan

Corporation

Whereas numerous home owners having Home OwnsT^ Lean
Corporation mortgages are unable to meet the requlremSBta of

their mortgages due to their Inability to secure employBMBt and
secure income sufficient to make payments upon their loaae; and
Whereas the mortgagors have been In good faith trying la aaek

employment and to make pajrments, but are unable to mafca^anCh
paymenU for the reason that their earning capacity is InwiMfrli lit

and are unable to supply food, shelter, and clothing for ttaeir

families and make the additional payments tqwn the Home
Loan Corporation mortgages: and
Whereas the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, being a

ment organization, and the Oovemment, being able to—eure

money at a lesser rate of Interest than that charged and autfeatlaed

In said mortgages, requires Interest at a rate more than thabone
owners can pay and still support and make provision for thMOartves
and families; and
Whereas there have been numerous mortgage forecloauxea doe to

Inability of mortgagors to find emplojrment or due to their Wtttxl
earning capacity, although a large number have In good fatth tcled

to comply with the terms and conditions of said mortgage: Mow,
therefore, be It

Resolved by the assembly (the aenate cortcurring) . Theg this

legislature memorialize Congress to enact necessary leglelattan to

provide a moratorium on mortgage foreclosures, lengthen tliaparlod

of said mortgages, and reduce the interest thereof; be It furthv
Resolved, That properly attested copies of this resolution be sent

to the President. Franklin D. Roosevelt, both Houses of tka Con-
gress of the United States, and to each Representative and Ssnator
from Wisconsin.

Mr. DUFFY also presented the following joint rwniutlon
of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was
referred to the Committee on Commerce:

Joint resolution memorializing the Congress of the United
to authorize the construction of the Klckapoo VaUay Vtoject

and to make an appropriation therefor

Whereas Wisconsin Is in dire need of the development, aenaer-

vatlon, and control of the water resources of the Klckapoo Blver

In the Klckapoo Valley to prevent the destruction of valuable
properties by fiood waters, the abandonment of large areas of
land, and the waste of potential power sources; and
Whereas the Klckapoo Valley comprises an area approximately

100 miles long and 10 miles wide, including over 52 miles of
railway, portions of the counties of Crawford, Monroe, Richland,
and Vemon; and
Whereas the people of such area have formed an association

known as the Klckapoo River Flood Control Association to Inves-

tigate the control of floods In such valley and the area draining
into it; and
Whereas such association has completed extenalve surveys

thereof and has otherwise secured the cooperation of the county
boards therein; and
Whereas the engineers of such association, together with other

Independent engineers, have reported that such project was feas-

ible from agricultural, financial, and engineering standpoints, and
that such plan was adaptable to the conversion of water resources

for the generation of electrical power; and
Whereas such association has requested the Federal Oovemment

to authorize the Klckapoo Valley flood control project; and
Whereas a greater degree of flood control In the Klckapoo Valley

Is desirable to prevent further destruction of highways, bridges,

and other property losses, conserve highly fertilized farm lands,

promote the generation of electrical power, and grant employment
to hundreds of people now unemployed: Now, therefore, be It

JJesolt>ed by the assembly (the senate concurring), That this

legislature memorialize the Congress of the United States to

authorize the construction of such contemplated Klckapoo Valley

project, and that adequate fimds be appropriated so that con-
struction may commence, thereby securing permanent benefits for

the people of such region and offering ample unemployment reUef

;

be It further
Resolved. That properly attested copies of this resolution be sent

to the President of the United States, both Houses of Congress,

and to each Wisconsin Member thereof.

Mr. DUFFY also presented the following Joint resolution

of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor:

Joint resolution relating to memorializing Congress to modify the
Works Progress Administration so as to provide needy taxpayers

preferred employment on works projects

Whereas for want of steady employment great numbers of own-
ers of property subject to tax are unable in whole or ta part to

pay their taxes; and
Whereas the problem of tax delinquency and wholesale delin-

quent-tax sales have become a grim menace to the morale and
welfare of a substantial percentage of the small home and other

property owners throtighout the Nation and a financial embarrass-
ment to ntmierous local units of government; and
Whereas receipt of taxes sufficient to meet fixed charges and

current expenditures of government is a paramount factor in

maintaining good government; and
Whereas giving these needy taxpayers preferred employment on

Works Progress Administration projects will In a majority of cases

furnish them with sufficient employment or supplemental employ-
ment to enable them to pay their taxes, thereby relieving them of

the withering anxiety of tax payments and local governmental
units of the grave problem of excess delinquent-tax rolls: Now,
therefore, be it

Resolved by the assembly (the senate concurring), That the
Legislature of the State of Wisconsin respectfully memorializes
the Congress of the United States to modify the Works Progress

Administration so as to provide that needy taxpayers be given

preference of employment on all works projects; and be it further

Resolved, That properly attested copies of this resolution be sent

to both Houses of Congress and to each Wlscozisin Member thereof.

Mr. CHAVEZ presented the following Joint memorial of

the Legislature of the State of New Mexico, which was re-

ferred to the CcHnmittee on Indian Affairs:

House Joint Memorial 3

Resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States and
the Secretary of the Interior not to acquire additional lands in

New Mexico for the use and benefit of the Indians

Whereas large tracts of land In this State have long been wt
aside for the Indians, and said lands are exempt from taxes and
the State derives no revenue therefrom; and
Whereas this leglslatvire Is Informed that the Federal Govern-

ment contemplates the acquisition of additional large tracts of

land for the use of said Indians, which acquisition will be detri-

mental for the citizens and taxpayers of this State: Now, there-

fore, be it

Resolved by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico, That the
Legislature of the State of New Mexico memorialize the Congress

of the United States and the honorable Secretary of the Inte-

rior not to purchase or acquire any additional lands in New
Mexico for the use and benefit of the Indian tribes of this State;

and be It further
Resolved, That a copy of this Joint resolution be sent to the

Honorable Cael A. Hatch, the Honorable Doncis Chavxz. Senators

from New Mexico; the Honorable J. J. Dempset, Member of the
House of Representatives; the Honorable Secretary of the Interior

of the United States; and to the Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives and the President of the Senate of the United Statea
Congress,

I
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Joint
to

Mr. CHAVEZ ateo presmUd the following joint resolution

Of the LegwUUure of the State of New Mexico, which was

U> the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys:

Houae Jdnt Resolution 18

IxitJon m^mortallzlng the Congrea of the Unlt«d SUtea
t IffUlAlion enabling New Uexlco to tax Und a-cqulred

bf tb» l^dcrkJ OoveruxneQt from private owners to Uiu Slate

W^WM* tb« Peder»l Oovenunent haa m tb« paat acquired large

Of land in New Mexico from private owner*, and haa thereby

i«I—< aaid lands to be rcmored from tbe tax rolls of this State,

%o tiM detriment o* our communiues and taxpayers, and
Wherww this leKUIatiore l» informed that the Federal Oorem-

racnt contemplate* the scquialtion at other lands from prlTate

in this State Now. therefore, be It

^y th£ Le^ulmturt of the State of Sew Mexico. That the

^ ol the State ot New Uexico memorialise the Congress of

the Uattad States to enact legislation authorizing the State of New
liBdeo to lery taxes on lands so acquired In the past, or lands

wblch miy be acquired In the future, in the same maixner and at

tfe» Mun<! rate* as are levied and assMsed against privately owned
be U farther

. That a copy of tbu joint resolution be sent to tbe
CaaL A. Hatch and Honorable Dkmmis Chavez. Senators

froa Mew Mexico, the Honorable J. J. Dkmpbst. Member of the

of RepreeentaUves. and to the Speaker of the House of

tatiTCS and to the President of the Senate of the United
CongTMi.

ICr. NYE presented the following resolution of the Senate

of the State of North Dakota, which was referred to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry:

Whereas It seems to have been Impossible to secure legislation

necessary to stabilize tbe market price of farm cropa in these

United Statea; and
Whereas tbe difference In the price of grains when bought for

M«d and feed and when sold In the market has been so great

that tbe farmers who have been compelled to borrow money from
tbe various Federal agencies for the purpoee of buying such feed

or eeed are frequently required to sell 2 or more bushels In order

to dleefaarge the cost of each bushel purchased: and
Wbercas under such conditions It will be utterly impoeslble for

many of our farmers to discharge their obligaUons to tbe Fed-
eral agencies: Therefore be it

Rr»oive<l by the Senate of ttie State of North Dakota. That
through this reeolutlon we earnestly appeal to the Congress of

the United States to enact such legislation as will permit any
person now indebted, or who may hereafter become obligated for

a rwleral seed or feed loan, to discharge such debt by payment
in kind bushel for touabel; be It further

Re.noivr*t. That one copy of this resolution be sent to the Secre-

tary of AgTlcxilture and one copy to the President of the United

8tat<«. one copy to each of our Congreasmen. one copy to each of

our United Statea Senators, and one copy to M. W Thatcher. 423

East Leland Street. Chevy Chase. Md . theee copies to be forwarded

to tbem by our secretary of sUtc immediately upon the passage of

tbls reeoluttoo.

Mr. NYE also presented a concxirrent resolution of the

Legislature of the State of North ElakoU, favormg the

enactment of legislation to repeal section 4. the long-and-

short-haul clause, of the Interstate Commerce Act, which

was referred to the Committee on IntersUte Commerce.
<8ee concurrent resolution printed in full when laid before

the Senate by the Vice President on the 1st instant, p. 1664.

COItCRKSSIOlTAL RXCORD.)

Mr. POPE presented the following joint memorial of the

Legislature of the State of Idaho, which was referred to the

Committee on Finance:

Senate Joint Memorial T

We. your memonallsu. tbe Legislature of tbe State of Idaho,

respectfully represent that

—

Whereas the maximum amount that can be paid to any person
UTMler the provisions of the Social Secxirlty Act Is the sum of $30

per month, which said sum Is not suflctent for the needs of any
person receiving the same, and
Whereas under the law pcnoaa receiving Social Secuilty fluids

not permitted employment under any public works and by
>n thereof must seek and eke out other financial assistance

titx private employment as they are able to obtain and in

_ ao in many cases deprive able-bodied persons from obtaining
•oaployment and thereby tend to stagnate employment and na-
tional recovery: and
Whereas if the Social Security payments to the ajred, infirm.

blUad. and needy were increased to an amount whereby the reclpi-

•ait HMreof could live upon the same, the positions they are now
*'"'>H*-^ could be tilled by able-bodied persons and thereby tend
to BMre employment : Now. therefore, be It

llaseleed by the Senate of the State of Idaho (the house of rep-
rraentativrt conrurrmy). That we most respectfully urge upon tbe
OoBgreas of the Uriitcd States and upon the congressional delega-
tlcm from Idaho. Senators Bosah and Pops and Congressmen
OLaaK and Whtis. that an effort be immediately made to Increaae

tte Social Securtty payments to a stun of not laaa tbaa $eO par

Itb. so that the conditions as hereinabove set forth can be

oorrected: be it further
That the secretary of the State at Idaho be autbor-

laed. and be Is hereby dineMd. to inunedlately forward cer-

tified copies at this u>emorlal to tbe Senators and RepresenUtlvea
In Cocgresa from this State.

RE0KGANIZAT101I Or TtDEMAL JTTDICIAIT—AODRIONAI. Prrrnom
AMD MEMOiUALS

Mr. NEELY. BCr. President, I present a concurrent reso-

lution which was adopted by the Legislature of West Vir-

ginia on the 3d day of March and ast that it be read from
the desk for the information of the Senate.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. I understand

that I have the floor, and that If I yield the floor It will be

with the imderstanding that I shall be recognized Immedi-
ately after the conclusion of the morning business, and that

no other business will be transacted after that time until I

shall have made my address.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Basklkt In the chair).

The Chair will recognize the Senator from Washington upon
the conclusion of the morning business.

The Senator from West Virginia asks that the resolution

he has sent to the desk be read. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the resolution will be read.

Tbe legislative clerk read as follows:

Senate concurrent resolution concerning the program of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt for tbe organlzatloa of tbe Federal
Judiciary

Whereas the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt. President of tbe
United States, has submitted to the National Congreas a proposal
for the reorganization of the Federal Judiciary; and
Wbereas said proposal Is to provide assistance to the Federal

courts and prevent delay In the adnunlstration of Justice : There-
fore be it

Jtcso^ped by the aenate (the tu>uae of delegates concurring
theretn). That the Legislature of West Virginia hereby endorses
and approves the efforts of the President of the United States to
Improve and strengthen the Federal Judiciary; and be it further

Retoived. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the
President of the United States and to each of the Representatives
In Congress from the State of West Virginia.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The resolution will be re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I have in my haiMi a
letter embodying a resolution of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Englnemen. I ask that it may be read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, have we reached that

head in the routine morning business?

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The presentation of peti-

tions and memorials is now in order.

Mr. McNARY. May I ask whether this resolution refers

to the proposed reorganization of the Judiciary?

Mr. McKELLAR. It does; and It follows the one which
has Just been read.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, if we are to enter upon
the reading of all the resolutions on this subject, particu-

larly in protest, we shall be here until the middle of the
summer. I have on my desk, and shall ask to have noted
in the Rkcord, memorials containing more than 4.000 names
gathered by an organization of women in Oregon against

the President's plan. I am going to do that in order to

save time. Government expefise, and space in the Coh-
CRBSSIONAL RkCORD.

We may as well have an understanding on this subject'
now as at any time. If we are going to have read every
resolution which comes here. I state to the Senate that I

can take all day in presenting resolutions and letters and
memorials in opposition to the Presidents proposal.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, this is a letter embody-
iog a resolution heartily favoring the Supreme Court pro-
posal of the President, signed by the president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen. If

the Senator from Oregon objects to its being read, as I have
asked. I shall ask to have the resolution published in the
Rkcobo. and call the attention of Senators to It.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the let-

ter embodying the resolution win be printed in the Rxcokd
and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

m
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The resolution is as follows:

BaOTHZXHOOD OF LOCOMOTIT* "FOMMOf AJfD BifUlMUUir.
Cleveland, Ohio. Jforcft 5, iMf.

Tbe Honorable Kxnnkth McKxixaa,
United States Senator, Tennessee,

Washington, D. C.

Mt Dtax Sekatox : The Brotherhood of Locomotive FlremMi
Englnemen. having a membership of more than 76.000 IB th*

United States, has. through its asaoclaUons of general gngfaao
committees, expressed Its hearty endorsement of President Hooaa-
velfs proposal for reorganizing the Judiciary. Tbe foUowlng ••«>•

lutlon expresses our attitude: __^,_ ^
"Wbereas the courts of the United Statea in the «»Mfl"»^«

their Jurisdiction have Invalidated many acU of Ck>ngr«MpiK
were enacted at the suggestion of the President, in tbe lnt«c«K «
the Nation's social and economic welfare: and ... ^_^ ..__

"Whereas since these acts of Congress have been invaHdawa Vf
tbe courts, the citizens of otir country have bad an oppoctUUty

to express their approval or disapproval of these acts and <Ud

on November 3 last, by an overwhelming niajorlty, repwUat* tarn

opinion of the courts; and
•Whereas the same reactionary interests that so vlgorouMf Ap-

posed the President on November 3 last are now attemptUlt to

defeat the wUl of the people by their opposition to tbe prognrntcfe

proposal of the President to Congress that tbe courts be

ganlzed so as to make effective tbe wlU of tbe people as -'««"

Now. therefore, be It

"Resolved. That we, the general chairmen's aaaoclatkm Ca y
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen. in MMioa
in Chicago. lU.. representing englnemen and hostlers OP «»
railroads of the United States, endorse tbe President's ——-'

for a reorganization of the Judiciary; and be It further

"Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be sent to tbe

dent and each Member of Congress and that a copy be fur

each lodge of our brotherhood, and be published in tbe nexs

of our magazine."
We appeal to you to support the President In this much

reform to the end that our Judiciary may regain and bold tbe

confidence of the people, which Is so essential to the preserwOoo

of our Institutions and the social and economic life of tbe Matlao.

Respectfully yours. _
D. B. Konattua&i.

Mr. KING. I present a memorial signed by several htm-

dred citizens of the State of Pennsylvania, which was sent

to me by a citizen of that State. I ask that the memorlAl be

.printed in the Record and referred to the CcHnmittee on the

Judiciary: but, pursuant to the rule, I shall not ask that the

names l>e printed. ^__,

•Jliere being no objection, the memorial was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be prtDted

In the Record, without the names attached, as follows:

DSrXND TUX UXarrAGE of judicial IWDEPINDENCa

A dlstlngxiished British Jurist, Herbert Arthur Smith. profMKir

of International law at London University, warns \n a spe^ldls-
patch cabled under copyright by the United Press under <Meof
February 14 that the Presidents proposals relating to tbe 8U|Mne
Court threaten "a common heritage of English-speaking psopM
since the end of the seventeenth centxiry."

These proposals, says Prof. Herbert Arthur Smitb, Taue
which are the common Interest of all clvUlsed cotmtriea, pi

larly Britain, which shares a common legal tradition Witt tbe

United SUtes and certain common conceptions in the natura OK

Judicial independence which has been a common heritage CC tb»

EnglUh-speaklng people since the end of tbe seventeentb ujM**"'/ -

"This tradition has two aspects. Prom the Judges it dsna&os
complete abstention from all political activities, whatever may
bave been their private opinions before being raised to tbe

For the rest of their lives they are indifferent to all, and only

ants and spokesmen Impersonal of the law • • •so !<)(*
the Judges refrain from all political activity. It la an oblHetinn

of honor that neither their persons nor their office ehaU ew lorm
a target for political bombardment.

"It is not overmuch to say that tbe whole structure of law and
Justice according to our Ideas depends on tbe honorable olMMMiii ii

by both sides of this unwritten convention.

"Bhotild It be broken down, our courts would quickly I wwjU—B . ••

the courts of Russia and Germany already have become, tbe mere
agents of a political party controlling the Oovemment. * * •

If a law Is declared by a Judge to be unacceptable to the people, ae

represented by a government. It Is our business to change tke law

and leave the Judge alone.

"By this we mean that we consider the prtoclple of Judicial tade-

pendence one of the fundamentals of free institution and brtleve

tbe maintenance of tbls principle Is of greater Importance tbaa the

decision In any particular case, however great its Immediate poUtl-

cal Interest. • • •

"In Canada and Australia we have Federal constltutione WMCb
are much In common with the Constitution of tbe United 0latea,

and It so happens that within recent weeks Canada fuml^ed aa
example which may be Interesting to American obeervers.

•Tnirlng Prime Minister's Bennett's recent admlnlstratlaa tbe

Canadian Parliament enacted a number of statutes wbieb Meg be

roughly described as the Canadian coimterpart of tbe Wew DiM.
Tbey dealt with Industrial and social problems, and tbey ww» cbal-

1951

lenged In tbe courts on the grotmd that they purported to deal

with matters wblch under Canadian Constitution are reserved to

the Provinces. Three weeks ago tbe Judicial committee of tbe
Privy Council, wblch Is the final court of appeals in such questions,

decided the statutes were invalid.

"But that does not mean that those Canadians who were disap-

pointed by the decisions will start agitation to get rid of the Judges
or swamp the supreme court with new appointments. They fully

realized that in the long run they would lose much more than they

could gain by any such tactics, well knowing the principle of

Judicial Independence is of far greater Importance than the enact-

ment of any particular statute.

"A Judge's business is to declare tbe law as be finds It laid down
few him by the constitution and the legislature. Whether that law
is ciyjltallstlc or socialistic, whether the principle is conservative or

radical. It is equally the Judge's duty to apply it as he finds it.

"If a change In the law is desirable, those changes must come
from tbe people, acting through the appropriate legislative agen-
cies."

OlfLT THXT DESSXVS LXBESTT WHO ARX WILLUVO TO MOHT FOS tT

To the Members of the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States:
We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, exercising our

right of petition, protest against the President's bill, or any sub-
stitutes, permitting the executive branch of the Government to

control or subordinate the Judicial or tbe legislative powers estab-

llslied under the Constitution.
This bill would give to the President the power to remake tbe

Supreme Court and to pack It with men to interpret the Con-
stitution as he wishes. Such concentration of power is dangerous

even in the hands of the best-lntentloned men.
The framers of the Constitution divided the Oovemment Into

Independent legislative, executive, and Judicial departments, be-

cause history shows that concentration of those powers in one
department or one man Inevitably leads to dictatorship.

This bin would establish such concentration of jxjwer as no one
at any time in any place has been able to use for tbe public good.

The Independent branches of the Government would become the

Instruments of the White House. Public respect for the courts and
the Congress, so essential in a democracy, would be seriously

impaired.
If one President Is allowed In tbls fashion to create a Supreme

Court to Interpret the Constitution so as to validate the laws he
desires, neither he nor his successors will have to consult tbe will

of the people concerning future amendments.
We therefore protest and demand that the constitutional safe-

guards of an Independent Judiciary be retained.

The power to amend our Constitution Is not the Executive's, to

exercise by Indirection. It is not yotirs to surrender. It is ours;

and we look to you, trustees of the people's liberties, to protect it.

How you vote on tills issue is all-Important, now and In the future.

Mr. KINO. I also present a communication in the form of

resolutions addressed to me by several himdred residents of

the State of Utah, which is in the nature of a protest against

the President's proposal to reorganize the Federal judiciary.

I ask that the communication be printed in the Record and

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, but, in pursu-

ance of the rule, that the names be not printed in the Record.

niere being no objection, the conununication in the form

of resolutions was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

and ordered to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Whereas the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the

United States of America, has proposed to tbe Congress of the

United States that It grant to the President of the United States

power to Increase the number of Justices of the Supreme Court of

tbe United States to the permanent number of 15, and has pro-

posed that the Federal Judiciary and Its make-up shall be materially

added to or changed; and
Whereas the undersigned believe that the granting of such pro-

posals of the President by the Congress Is likely to have the direct

effect of so changing terms of office, dependency upon and acqui-

escence to tbe Executive's will and desires, by appointees to Judicial

office and so. for tbe immediate future, render the Judiciary a

dependency of the Chief Executive and subservient to his will, and

so destroy at least for the present and immediate future, the

Independence of the Judiciary, and so remove the check that an

Independent and coequal Judiciary exercises upon the executive

and legislative branches of the Government as to. In effect, destroy

tlie American form of government; and
Whereas the President In his second Inaugural address declared:

"We are beginning to wipe out the line that divides tbe practical

from the ideal; and in so doing we are fashioning an Instrument of

unimaglned power few the establlsliment of a morally better

world"; and
Whereas we agree with the former declaration of the President,

made while Governor of New York State, to the effect that no man .

be his qualifications what they may be, should be entrusted, or may
safely be entrusted, with unimaglned power; and
Whereas we believe that tbe effect of such change as is proposed

by the Chief Executive to be made In the Judiciary will have tbe

direct effect of changing our present constitutional form of gov-

ernment with Its checks and balsmces and divisions of powers, so

as to center in tbe Chief Executive, to all Intents and purposes,

tbe power of a dictator, or tliat of an absolute monarch, while

1,
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the empty form of ooostttutlonal irovemment. &ad to

/Unrrtca «« W9 have known It and the American syBtcm

i«« sufaautute tbei«far a nrtvial dictaunblp eatab-

toy !•»: Itow. therefore, be It berdsy

JNloffrf bf t'K under riyn^d in (;<ti«r«j' prxxtett meeting anrm-
-

That we. the undersigned ciuaen* of the United

1 4iC Um StakM Oi Utah, do hereby condemn and o^poee tha

. «C tW ftartdent of the United States made a« afore-

mmi aatf U ts by \\» hrreby furihrr
1 W9 OTOun^nd and compllmei • rn^ poitttan and

la the matter of the Prealdent • propoeals taken and had by

Um Booorablr William H Kxmo. United States Seiiafcor from Utah,

a Um poaiuon and action •( a graat Amcrtcaii, and we urge Scoa-

tor Kiwo to wjntinuir hu eooBBandablc utrucgle i^alnet the ioutM
»«crof hfTiTi'^ ,p. n the power* of the judiciary by the Executive.

In witne^ wh«irro( «• have hereunto aflUed our BKCiiaturee at

It LalM Gltf , UtAh. ttita the Mth day ot Vabruary IMT.

Mr KINO I al»o preivnt a rffsolutlon or mrmorial slflMd

by n rvKMSrats of the 8Ut« o< UUih. among them pernM
from all walks of Ufa. cofidemninc tha propoaal for tbt

rwrianlrjition of the Supreme Court. I a«k that the me-

morial be printed In the RfcotD and rcferrtd to the Com-
mtttae on tto« Judiciary.

Th*>Te beinc no objection, the memortal wa« r^erred to

the Committee on ihr Judiciary atul ordered to be printed

lb the RscoRo wUhout the names attached, an follows:

•alt Lak« Cttt, Utah, February »t. ItTf.

an. William H Knro.
United States Senate. Wathinffton. D C

^0 Um uadamsaad cltianui of the Unitad State*. !n raeeCtnf
' _ to aiott againat the President* tHll to remake the

Court and pack It with men to interpret the Constttu-

tlcb aa IM wuhea-
eommend and congratulate you In the high-minded

poAition which you have taken In oppoeltlon to this

lagUlatlon. Tou are entitled to the thanks and gratl-

of the thinking people of the State of Utah
We aak you to do everytlilng wtthm your power to kill this

ltgl*<at*i*" which Is aimed at the rery heart of the Conattttrtlon,

mfyiff vMcb. If passed. wUl destroy constitutional government and
Inevitably lead to dictatorship.

Mr KDfO. I also present another petition or memortal.

Igned by 87 citizens of the State of Utah, in opposition to

the plan of reorganization of the Federal judiciary, which

I aik to have printed in the Racoeo. without the names, and

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

There being no objection, the peution was ordered to be

printed in the Rbcoro, without the names attached, and

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, as follows:

TTTAR CM«rTsa rno amisjca— pwrmow to congbksb

We. the undersigned, reepectfully urge that you make every

0U^t to defeat the propoaal of President Rooeevclt to increaee the

B^Bbar at Judgea on the Supreme Court of the United tiuatcs.

We recall th^s as an attempt to enlarge the Cotirt to prodnce

certain tmmedtate declJione by esectitlre. rather than by Judicial,

authority »»«< inevitably to create a permanent subeervlence at

Uie courta to the EzecuUve. In our opinion, this would undar-

mlne the foundations upon which American institutions rest.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President. I present and ask unanimous

consent to have printed in the Rgcoao and appropriately

referred a resolution, or petition, addressed to me from the

Ml Bnd Democratic Cliib, of Harrisburg. Pa., relating to

the proposed reorganization of the Federal judiciary.

There being no objection, the resohition. or petition, was

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to

be printed in the Rscoao. without the names attached, as

foilows:

•OLUTIOjr AS ADOTTKD AS OT fXlBVABT 1*. ISST

That it is our dealre to go on record thst we are In compteta

support of Preaident Rooaevelt s recommends ilon» as to the re-

argaBlsatum at the United States Supreme Court and FMeral
Judiciary
That we conaidex his propoeais as bei.ng fully in accord with

such progressive policies ad ar*- de^-med necessary for the further-

ing at those eootiomic and social chaiiges that may bring about

the soluuon for our i\AUoual welfare

In » '.tress thereof we. the urci»rv.^ned. as offlcers of the Bast

Bad Democratic Ctub. o< Hamatourg subecrtbe our signatures.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESUMNO OFFICER. The Senator from Ne-

braska win propound the parliamentary inqiiiry.

Mr. NORRIS. I wtsii to inquire from the Chair tf . after

publication of all ttiese matters, any space will be left in the

Cowcaxasaon.a Rkcord itself, or In the Appendix.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Inasmuch as the matter re-

quested to be liMerted in the Rmoou) today has not as yet

been printed, the Cbair is viable to answer that inquiry.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. Pretidmt, I ask imanimot» consent
to have noted in the Cokcrcssional Rkcoid the receipt of a

petKion or memorial, containing an impo-sing list of names
of citizens of Oregon, in opposition to the President s plan

for the reorganization of the P^ederal judiciary. The list

contains the name of Mrs. 0«orge T. Gerlinger, of Port-

land, who Is president of the Orevon Chapter Pro America.

I ask that this memorial, containing a list of about 4.600

names, be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary for lis

consideration in connection with the proposed couit tofls-

lAtlon.

ThfS PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it Is SO

ordered.
(The memorial presented by Mr. McNart is noted tmder

the heading Petitions and Memorials appearmg in today's

RacoRo.)

Mr McNARY. The Chair will note that my request is ft

simple one. It does not reqtiire mttch space. It ts done In

ftooord with my own request. The Senator from Utah has
QgMSLl a number of petitions, which. I understand, are to be

printed in the Rccoao. Was that the request?

Mr. KING I am willing to follow the rule which to pre-

scribed, and which will be followed by other Senators. It

seems to me that if we should have all petitions or memo-
rials printed in the Rccoss it would perhaps meet the chal-

lenge suggested by the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NorrisI.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, as stated a few minutes
ago when a request was made by another Senator, we must
adopt a plan here—although the rule Is not wholly distinct in

its applicaUon—as to how far we shall go in printing in the

RkcoRD these speeches and resolutions and petitions. I hope
we may come to an understanding that they will be noted in

the RxcoRD If It Is desired that attention be called to them.

I do not wish to be In the attitude of objecting to the print-

ing of one petition or to one request and permitting another

to go through without objection.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from
Oregon yield?

Mr. McNARY I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think the Senator from Oregon Is

right. The rule requires that resolutions of legislative as-

semblies be printed in the Rkooro. Manifestly, that should

be carried out. But ordinary petitiorts accomplish their

purpose when they are noted in the Ricord: and I shall

hereafter, when present, object to the printing of petitions

that are not provided for In the rule—that Is, other than
legislative petitions—no matter whether they support or

condemn the proposed legislation relating to the reorganiza-

tion of the courts.

WHKAT CROP nfSTTRAIfCI Ain> KVn WOtMAL GRANART BAT

Mr. POPE. Mr. President. I present for appropriate refer-

ence, and ask unanimous consent to have printed in the body
of the Record, a proclamation by the Governor of the State

of Montana, relative to wheat crop Insurance and an ever

normal granary day.

There being no objection, the proclamation was referred

to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered

to be printed in the Rccoaa. as follows:

eovntifoa or tkk arsTS or mowtama—a paocuiitATfoar

Whereas by roasnn of iiiiiaasln droughts and insect pest tn-

Ttt^KMW the wheat growers at tba State of IConlana are In a dls-

tcsaaat oomttttnn: and
Whereas tha economic loaaea of the wheat-growing Industry of

the Stata are reflected in loss of business and progreas In other
Induatrlas of the State: and
Whereas the national adalnistratian has racognlaed the emer-

gency faciivg the whaat-produrlng baduatry. not only tn Montaoa.
but throughout all of the States in which hard wheat is grown;

WhereM tka iMittorsi admtelatraUaa la giving tta

tton to ttoa paan^a of nt^t^T^l lagialattnn to eSact a wtieat cmp
inmrance and an ever-normal granary act: and
Whereas the plan undsr oaoatdaratkm by the national adminis-

tration prorklea insuriinca on tha basis of computations of averaga

yield over a given period oC years; and
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Whereas the wheat producers of the State of Montana sad ttw
national farm organizations of the State favor a 10-year parted as

a basis for insurable yield, and It appearing that It is naesasary

for the welfare of Montana to have this period inserted la the
present national plan, and that It be made effective for the 1M7
crop: and __
Whereas all of the people of the State of Montana. ragaNDeaa

of their vocations or pursuits, will benefit from the enactment Of

tills legislation: Now, therefore,

I. Roy B. Ayers. Ctovernor of the State of MonUna, do taersby

proclaim and designate Saturday, the 20th day of February, A. D.

igt7, as whest crop Insurance and ever normal gramury day,

and urge the people of the Stote of MonUna to obaerva this day
by afforu to secure united action for furttiertng the progress at

this nstlonal legislation at the earl lost possible date in order tibat

the emergency confronting the ajrricuUural industry of ttie Mats
and the people generally may be relieved.

In witness whereof, I hsve hrrf unto set my hand and oauBSd ttie

graat scsl of the Stste to be afllxed.

Done St the city of Helena, the capital, this lOtb day of

A. D. I»i7. . - A-.Rot . An
By the Gk>yamor—sttaet:

Bam W. MrrcMBA,
foreiary of

RgrORTS or COMIOTTVU

Mr. BURKE, from the Committee on Claims, to vlilch

were referred the foUowlng Mils, reported them each with

amendments and submitted repwrts thereon:

S. 556. A bill for the relief of W. B. Greeley (Rept, Ho.

163) : and
8. 1068. A bill for the relief of Earl W. Thomas (Rept Wo.

154).

Mr. ELLENDER. from the Committee on Claims, to which
was referred the blU (H. R 635 > for the reUef of Mary Daley.

reported it with an amendment and submitted a report (No.

155) thereon.

Mr. TOWNSEND. from the Committee on Claims, to witfch

were referred the following bills, reported them sevenUly

without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

H. R. 1096. A biU for the relief of Michael E. SuUnui
(Rept. No. 156)

;

H. R. 1097. A bill for the reUef of Brook House, Ltd^ of

Sydney. Australia *Rept. No. 157) ; and
H. R. 1098. A bill for the reUef of William L. Jaoking

(Rept. No. 158).

Mr. TOWNSEND also, from the Committee on Claims, to

which was referred the bill (H. R. 1245) for the relief of

Malinda J. Mast and William Lee Mast, reported it with an
amendment and submitted a report (No. 159) thereon.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Claims, to which were

referred the following bills, reported them each without

amendment and submitted reports thereon:

S. 315. A bill for the relief of George W. Hanna and Botha
M. Hanna (Rept. No. 160) : and

H. R. 601. A bill for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott (Rept. No. 161).

Mr. LOGAN also, from the Committee on Claims, to lAleh
were referred the following bills, reported them each with

an amendment and submitted reports thereon:

S. 1057. A bill for the relief of Joseph A. Oanong (Rept.

No. 162) ; and
H. R. 2773. A bill to authorize the settlement of IndhridDal

claims for personal property lost or damaged sulsing out of

the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps which have
been approved by the Secretary of War (Rept. No. 18S).

Mr. SCHWARTZ, from the Committee on Claims, to which
was referred the bill (S. 118) for the relief of Hany D.

Mcintosh, reported it with an amendment and submitted a
report <No. 165) thereon.

Mr. BROWN of Michigan, from the Committee on dahns.
to which was referred the bill (S. 843) for the relief of Ghiy P.

Allen, chief disbursing officer. Division of DisbiUMOient,

Treasury Department, reported It without amendment sod
submitted a report (No. 166) thereon.

He also, from the same committee, to which was refexred

the bill (S. 792) for the relief of Sam Larson, guardian of

Margaret Larson, a minor, reported it with amendmente and
submitted a report (No. 167) thereon.

Mr. CONNALLY. from the Committee on Public

and Grounds, to which was referred the bill (8. 1170) to

vide for the extension and completion of the United States

Capitol, reported it with amendments and submitted a report

(No. 164) thereon.

TKCHinCAL TRIPAKTITE TEXTILE CONTERENCB REPORT. OOXXZT-
TEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, from the Committee on
Appropriations I report back favorably, without amendment.
House Joint Resolution 252. to aid in defraying the expenses

of the International Labor Office Incident to holding its

Technical Tripartite Textile Conference here In Washington,
and I submit a report (no. 168) thereon.

As the report shows, Mr. President, the enactment of this

measure is recommended by the President. Some haste is

asked for because of the Imminence of the conference Itself.

The measure appropriates only $15,000 for the purpose.

I axk unanlmotis consent that the joint resolution be taken
up for consideration at this time and passed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk wiU read the joint

resolution by title.

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 252) to aid in defraying

the expenses of the International Labor Office incident to

holding its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference was read

by Its title.

Mr, McNARY. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Inquiry will be stated.

Mr. McNARY. Have we concluded the routine morning
business?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The routine morning busi-

ness has not as yet been concluded.
Mr. McNARY. I object.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Tennessee
is favorably reporting the Joint resolution. The question

whether or not It should be taken up for consideration now
is one for unanimous consent. The report will be filed, and
the joint resolution will be placed on the calendar.

REGtn.ATION OF TRAFTIC IN POOO. DRUGS. AND COSMETICS
AMENDED REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE

Mr, COPELAND, from the Committee on Commerce, sub-
mitted, in lieu of Senate Report No. 91, heretofore with-

drawn, an amended report (No. 152) to accompany the
bill (S. 5) to prevent the adulteration, misbranding, and
false advertisement of food* drugs, devices, and cosmetics

In interstate, foreign, and other commerce subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States, for the purposes of safe-

guarding the public health, preventing deceit upon the pur-
chasing public, and for other purposes, heretofore reported
from that committee with amendments.

BILLS INTRODUCED

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unani-
mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows:

By Mr. GILLETTE:
A bill (S. 1783) to correct the enlistment record of Robert

O. Anderson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GUFFEY:
A bill (S. 1784) granting an increase of pension to Leah

Jones: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ELLENDER:
A bill (8. 1785) to provide for cooperation between agen-

cies of the Government in the purchase and sale of agri-

cultural lands, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.

(Mr. ELLENDER uitroduced Senate bill 1786, which was
referred to the Committee on Finance, and appears under

a se(>arate heading.)

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1787) to place warrant officers of the Coast

Guard in the same status with warrant officers of the Navy
as to being commissioned chief warrant officers upon length

of service; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (S. 1788) for the relief of William J. Schwarzc; to

the Committee on Claims.

By lii. NYE:
A bill (S., 1789) for the relief of Roland L. Mackin; to

the Committee on Claims.
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W^W. OVERTON:
A MB (S. 1790' authorizing the erection of a monument

commemorating Zachary Taylor; to the Committee on the

9r Mr. McADOO:
A bill (8. 1791) to provide for the acquisition of certain

land* for and the addition thereof to the Yosemlte National

Park. In the State of California, and for other purpoees; to

the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. KINO:
A bill '8. 1793) to define the exterior boundary of the

UlntAh and Ouray Indian Reservation In the State of Utah,

and for other ptirposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr LEE
A bin (8. 1793) granting a pension to Eva Long: and

A bin (8. 1794) granting a pension to William Ravens-

croft; to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill <8. 1795) for the relief of WUllam G. Phelps; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BULOW:
<By request.) A bill (8. 179«) for the reMef of Julia M.

Scala: to the Committee on Civil Service.

A bill tS 1797) for the relief of WUllam C. Wlliahan; to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (S. 1798) granting an Increase of pension to Prank

C. Oolngf ; to the Committee on Pensions.

AMMsnuKm or social sicTjarrr act—old-ace assistahcx

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President. I Introduce, for appro-

priate reference, a bill to amend the Social Security Act to

provide a Federal plan for old-age assistance. I ask that

A MHMrandum I have relative to the bill may be printed

In the Record
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill of the Senator from

Louisiana will be received and appropriately referred, and,

witteiat obiection. the memorandum wUl be prmted in the

The biU (S. 1786) to amend the Social Security Act to

provide a Federal plan for old-age assistance, and for other

purposes, was read twice by its title and referred to the

Committee on Finance.

The memorandum presented by Mr. ELLOfsn Is as follows:

tUMCMbunirM ix kxtlajiatiom ov nn biu. to ajakmo tms sociai.

aCUBITT ACT TO rSOVISK A r«D«AL FLAK FO* OU>-ACS AdAiaTANCS.

Axo rcMi onm rwrosKa
Th* Wll unetMlto th« Soetal fiteetiTlty Aet to proride • Pw!er«l pUn

tor rurnlahlnc flaanctal uiUstAncc to a««d iifMdr imllTidual* the

•ntirs <xmi of the plan to be born* by the Pederml Oov«nun«nt. and
to withdraw the f^dcTii granU-ln-Ald to at*t«« unU*r lh« oth«r

ttU«a oi th« Act In I'Tder to encounMje the 3'at«i to conttna* to

operate adequate plan* for the purpoata with reapact to which the

gr«nta-in-%ld ara withdrawn the bill prorldea that mmimtmocm to

i^ad indlvwuala will be furnl«h.>d only to raaldenU oTStalM ^fMch
hava in operation approved SUte plana for aid to dtpaotfiat OMI*
dren malerniil and child -health »ervicea. aanrlOM lor ortpolad

eblldran. and aid to the blind The bill U effcctlva aa of July 1.

i«rr
Tha old-aca aaalatanoa plan la to b« adminlatered bj Um Sociai

Security Board. wh;ch la auihoriMKl to utilize »he aerrlcca of SUte
ganelca. The plan prorldea that the Board will furclah to needy
IndlTlduaia o^vr «A yeara of age mOclent flt.aneial aaaiatance to

prx?vtde a reaaonable •ubaUteoc* compatible with deeancy and
health but nut m esL-r«e ol $.10 • month The Board la authorlawl

to maiie reaaonable mveatigattona to datermtne the amount of aa-

aiatance rteeded by any individual. Bnd to ch'xnge the amount of

aaaiatance trvi€D time to time If the ctrcumstanora warrant
The proTialona of the praaant act making approprlationa and

authorizing paymenta to the State* for aid to dependent children,

maternal and chUd-baalth lerTicea. servlcea for crippled children,

child-welfare aerrlcea. vocational rehabilitation, and aid to the
blind ara repealed Hoarraar. thoae provlalona of the praaent act

which provide for the approval of Slate pUi« for aid to dependent
children. mat«rnal and child-health Bervioea. eervioen for crippled
children, and aid to the blind are retained The purpoae of requir-
ing approval of eiich plana under this bill la to determine which
Stataa are adequately providing such lervtcea in order that the
needy aged of auch Statea may be eligible for ^deral old-age aa-

MKaoea. In addition to the requuemenba ot the preacnt act for

•pproavd Btata plana for such purpoeee. the blU provldca that the
State plana must furni-ih services or ast>jstance whletk la daamad by
the rrtkanl agency approving such plan to be adequate tcr Um
purpoaea the plana ara tfaatgBad to afloompllah.

ftSCTTLATTON 07 COKXnCT BT AUCaArT—AJCXKDMXXT

Mr. ANDREWS submitted an amendment intended to be

proposgd by him to the bill iS. 2> to amend the Interstate

Commerce Aet. as amended, by providing for the regulation

of the transportation of passengers and property by air-

craft In interstate commerce, and for other purposes, which

was referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce and
ordered to be printed.

SCGAJI QUOTAS AJTO BXCUg TAXX8

—

AUXVDUMXTS

Mr. PEPPSR submitted sundry amendments Intended to

be proposed by him to the bill (8. 1757) to regulate com-
merce among the several States, with the Territories and
pfMMfilniin of the United States, and irith foreign coun-

tries; to protect the welfare of conramOTS of sagars and of

those engaged In the domestic sugar-producing Industry;

to promote the export trade of the United States: to raise

revenue: and for other purposes, which were referred to the

Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed.

KKOtCANIZATIOM OF FEOKSAL JUDICIAtY—ADDRESS BT SENATOS
M'ADOO

[Mr. AsHUKST asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Rccou a radio address on the subject of the proposed

reorganization of the Federal Judiciary, delivered by Sen-

ator McAdoo on Mar. 5, 1937, which appears in the Ap*
pendlx.]

EEOaCAinZATION or THX rCDSSAL jnsICIAaY ADDRESS BT 8XN-
ATOa BUBKB

[Mr. Clakk asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Recobd a radio address on the proposed rsorganication

of the Federal Judiciary delivered by Senator Bubkx on
Saturday. Mar. 6. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

VICTOBT DAT address BY SXMATOa CHAVEZ

TMr. Hatch asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RxcoBo an address delivered by Senator CaAfa at the

victory day dtnner. Staunton. Va.. Mar. 4. 1937. which
in the appendix!

FBOM CHASaREOSaAinaATION or rEDSRAL jxnnciABT
s. osBoaji

[Mr. Brown of Michigan asked and obtained leave to

have printed in the Rsooaa several communicauons relating

to the proposed reorganlattlon of the Paderal judiciary.

which appear In the appendix.!

RECRCANIZATION OT TtStEMAL JUDICIARY—Ali^t^CLE BT CHABI.gS B.
COLLIER

[Mr. Logan asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article by Charles 8. Colher. published In the

Washington Stmday Star of Mar. 7, 1937. relative to the

proposed reorganization of the federal Judiciary, which ap-

pears h3 the Appendix.!

REOaCANXZATXOJf OT rBOBBAL JUBXCXART—ASnClB BT FRAjnCLTIf
WALrVAN

IMr. HoiT asked and obtaiasd leave to have printed in

the RrcoRD an article entitled "Court Warfare", relating to

the propoMd to reorganize the Federal Judiciary, written by

Pranklyn Waltman. and published in the Washington Pos:

of the issue of Mar. t, 1937. which appears in the Appen-
dix.!

BBOSOANIZATIOir OT FEDERAL JUDXCIABT—OSRALB B. WimiOB

Mr. BURKE. Mr President. In further connecUon with

the reference to the Reverend Oeraid B. Winrod. of Wichita,

Kans.. I ask unaxumous consent, in order that the Rxcoss

may be more complete, that I may read a short telegram

which I have received from him.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Sen-
ator may read the telegram.

Mr BURKE. This ulegram is addressed to me from
Brownsviiie. Tex., under date of March 2. and reads as

foUows:

•ettvtty

The suteiaiBt that the half minion petltleos
torn and Repw—tatliaa during laat few day c

sauoQ of Suprama Court nAaaSi Ku JOum Klaa
falae. I aoa noi aaaiaar mi JDma or aay otbar aacrat aodaty and
D«Tcr have been. No petitions maUrd from Alma or any other

It tn Ifetmaka. I am juit a very ordinary minlvter of ttia

wtoa kaa poattla* aoaneiaooa and many frlcnda.
hundred thouaand oMra pstniOMa atartod yaaterday and can
Utcraaas miOKkar to few atlUoo tf amttmmry Here in Bio Onuade
Valley poU votaa nmalng 7 to 1 against propoaed Cotut rtoanga-
Peel free to malBt any uae of tbla lalngfiii jam Hk* wlthoaC aanaa-
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ing responidhnitv of defending my plan ot raggastlng that

tlans petition their RepreaenUUvea becauae tbla waa aoialy E^
Idea and haa no connection with the afforta of any otliar

or organlzaUon wt^ch may alao be fighting to aave country

dictatorship.
OcRALO B. W:

BEOROAKIZATION OF FEDERAL JUDICIABT

—

nOrAOkKDii

Mr. NEELY. Mr. President, I think I have some of the

propaganda which one of the "Christians" mentioned tatbe

Senator's telegram has sent out, and I should like to reai It

This was mailed to me from Station H, New York, and VMdn
as follows:

8i«: You and the President are angry like a lot of wct-BUrsad

achoolboys because your outfit has "not been able to a|q ""*

Judges." What the people of this country now demands Is

you and the President get into your respective and dsr*-"

ofliclal capacities and atay there and keep your hands^
courts of tills Nation. Tour krazy New Deal and moat OK

echemlng to apply its silly Utopian rackets are as kracy.

you will be governed by Federal courts or yotir will be f——
^nrt driven out of offices you never should have held.

you traitors. The Supreme Cotirt is in the Court! And It

Uie aaddel.

the

And

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Presidexit. since the subject of

ganda in connection with the President's proposal for

Ing the structure of the Judiciary of this country haa
_

brought to the fore. In very pertinent connection theiewMlA I

ask unanimous consent that I may be permitted to XWd.
under the present order of business, because It has to do irtth

the subject which has been referred to, section 201 Vt tbt

Criminal Code of the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objectton? Tbe
Chair hears none.

Mr. CLARK. Section 201 of the Criminal Code of fhe

United States provides as follows:

Use of appropriations to pay for personal aervlce to

Member of Con^fress to favor or oppose legislation. No
the money appropriated by any act shall, in the abaenoe of —
authorization by Congress, be used directly or Indlreetty %0 pay
for any personal service, advertisement, telegram, telephons^lsMer,

printed or written matter, or other device. Intended or dsSipied
to Influence in any manner a Member of Congreaa. to favor or

oppose, by vote or otherwise , any legislation or approprtattOB by
Congress, whether before or after the introduction of any MB or

resolution proposing such legislation or appropriation; tool fl^
shall not prevent officer* and employeea of tbe United States fitMn

communlcaUng to Members of Congreaa on the raquaiS st Miy

Member or to Con(?re8s. through the proper official
-*'——>-

requesu for legislation or approprUUona which they d«

aary for the efficient conduct of the public buainaas.

Any officer or employee of the United Stataa who.
and haarlng by the superior offloar vaatad with tha P^"*** ^
removing him. u found to have violated or attempted to tislata

thla aectlon. ahall be removed by auch auparlor oiBeer frooi sSea
or employment Any officer or employee of the United SlBSaB

who violate* or attempts to violate this aectlon shall also ba

ffullty of a miademeanor and on conviction theraof itaall be
punished bjr a fine of not mora tlian SSOO or by impriaoniMBit for

noi more than 1 year, or both.

This section has been more honored In tbe brsodi

in the observance, but In view of some of tbe

which has already taken place from blgb ofBcials oC tbe

executive department drawing salaries from tbe QMted
States Oovemment. and in view of some of tbe propiipnda
which is promised in the near future, it seems to • llils

section should again be brought to the attention of Cuufiun.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yleldT

Mr. CLARK. I yield.

Mr LOGAN. Does the section which tbe Senator hM jost

read apply cnly to appropriation bills?

Mr. CLARK. No. It says. "No part of the money
priated by any act."

Mr. LOGAN. I beg the Senator's pardon, but I

stood the Senator to read further on in the section tiMlft tbe

propaganda to which it refers must be In reference ta VOis

appropriating money out of the Federal Treasury.

Mr. CLARK. No; it says. "Intended or designed to In-

fluence in any manner a Member of Congress to faiMr or

oppose, by vote or otherwise, any legislation or appniprliUrii i

by Congress."

Mr. KING. Win the Senator permit an inquiry?

Mr. CLARK. I yield. If I have the right I was reading

the section by imanlmous consent.

. Mr. KINO. Then I shall not Interfere.

BXORGANIEATIOK OF FEDERAL JUOXCXAirr

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, while we are diacusslnf

the widespread excitement It is due to the country that I now
say that I have received I do not know how many letters

—

thousands of them, which are stacked up in great l>ales in

my committee room and in my office. I have employed a
young man to open them, and he is Just today beginning to

open the letters received last Mcmday.
I do not intend to volunteer to the Senate any advice.

That would be resented. But in this period of great popular

Interest in this subject it would become all of us to meet

our respective duties with a high head, brave heart, and take

these Olympic hurdles under heavy pressure, [Laughter.]

That Is what I, at least, propose to do.

Mr. President, I ask to have [Minted in the Record an
article concerning myself from the New York American. It

is not altogether laudatory, but it Is fair and seems to de-

serve a place in the Congressional Record.

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

[Prom the New York American of Peb. 25. 1937]

HxmT PoxmTAiN AsHURST, of ATlzona. chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Is a great orator, but some of his colleagues

Insist his championship of the President's Judiciary program la

Inconsistent with his past views.
Senator Bailrt, in debate, fetched up a newspaper article point-

ing out the same and bearing the happy caption: "Henry, Thou
Art a Jewel."

COKTESSES all

To fellow Senators and galleries the Arizona statesman made
humble confession:
"My faults are obvious. There can be no doubt I have my full

share. I suffer from cacoethes loquendi, a mania or itch for talk-

ing, from vanity, and morbidity, and, as Is obvious to everyone who
knows me. an inborn, an Inveterate flair for hlBtrtonlcs."

Having confessed, the one-time Arizona cowpuncher rallied to

his own defense and said:

"But there never has been superadded to these vices of mine the
withering, embalming vice of consistency. Whoever in his public
service is handcuffed and shackled by the vice of consistency will

be a man not free to act aa various questions come before him
from time to time; he will be a statesman locked in a prison
house the keys to which are in the keeping of days and events that
are dead. Let me quote Emerson: 'A foolish consistency Is the
hobgoblin of little minds, adored by little statesmen.' "

BLASTS "CARPEinil"

"I spoke of my vice, cacoethes loquendi. There Is another vloe

called cacoethes carpendl, the mania to find fault, to carp against
everything that aomebody else propoaes, but never auggeeting a
remedy youraelf. Such is cacoethes carpendl, a vloe not wholly
unknown in thla Senate Chamber!"
Prom his hacklera Henry drew ehaera.

CHILD-LABOR AMEMDMKlfT

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, if I may be pardoned an-
other moment, I bad Intended to speak briefly today on tbe

so-called child-labor amendment, because two questions are

discussed throughout the country as to that amendment.
The able Senator from Washington [Mr. Schwkllenbach!
is ready to proceed, and I do not believe it would be courte-

ous for me to ask him to yield. However. I hope to speak

later in the week lor 10 or 15 minutes in reply to two ques-

tions concerning procedure—not the merits of the so-called

child-labor amendment, but procedure as to ratification. As

I have stated. I do not feel that I should now trespass upon
the time of the Senator from Washington.

FOREIGN INVASION OF AMERICAN FISHERIES

Mr. SCHWELLEWBACH. Mr. President, it is my under-

standing that the morning business is now closed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to say at the outset

that I dislike very much not to be able to accept the sugges-

tion of the Senator from Arizona [Mr. Ashurst], because I

know the Senate would have been delighted to hear from
him. However, it is a fact that because of the existence of

the court issue we cannot declare a moratorium on the con-

sideration of all other problems of interest to the Nation.

Tlierefore, I felt, despite the discourtesy that might be in-

volved, that I should not yield to the Senator from Arizona.
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Ifr. A3HURBT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

?

Mr. SCHWELLEINBACH. I yield.

Mr. ASHUR8T. I will say to tbe Senator that the situa-

tion was quite the reverse. It waa diacourteous to the SOUk^

tor from Washington for me to attempt to inject myadf Into

hlB speech; and the Senator's obeervaUon that other legisla-

tion pending before the Congress is to t>e considered is quite

a Just one.

Mr 8CHWZLLENBACH. tdi. President. I desire to in-

trude upon the time of the Senate for the preseotitfan of

a discussion of the subject of the threatened luvarton of

American fisheries by certain foreign powers. This is a sub-

ject which at first blush might appear to be limited in its

importance to the SUtes upon the Pacific coast. However,

I hcpe I c»n demonstrate during the course of my discus-

sion that the problem is one which should excite the in-

terest of the entire Nation.

During the past few weeks we have been discussing leg-

islation Involving international relationships particularly in

tbe so-called neutrality legislation. It has been our objec-

tlre to prevent, if possible, American involvement in foreign

controversies. To avoid such involvement, the Senate has

mandated the voluntary relliMjuishment of many rights the

protection of which In the past has been viewed as properly

eeaenUal. I believe, and I may say it is the unanimous
opinion of all who are fully familiar with the problem of

the threatened invasion of American fisheries, that this

problem contains potentialities which may more seriously

threaten the peace of the United States than any other on

Um Immediate horizon.

I make this rather broad statement with no purpose of

being an alarmist. Our present extremely friendly relation-

ship with the nations involved should assure us that we
can and should avoid controversy. That possibility, how-
erer. depends upon full understanding of the problem by

tbe Government of this country, and willingness upon the

part of the Gtovcmment to attack the problem courageously,

and with the determination that it will be brought out into

the open, faced, and solved in such a way as to do Justice

to our citizens at the same time that we attempt to avoid

controversy with other nations. The problem is dangerous

to our international relationships only if it is permitted to

continue to be submerged, and if the feelings that are now
being engendered over it are permitted to smoulder through

lack of general understanding.

I have said that the problem is one of importance. It

taTOhres the future of the fishing Industry In the States of

Oattfomia. Oregon. Washmgton. the Province of British Co-
lumbia, and the Territory of Alaska. It involves an out-

standing wholesome food supply besides the employment of

thousands of our people. We might first judge its impor-

tance by the standard of the amount of money that our
Pederal Oovemment. the governments of the three States,

and the Province of British Columbia and the Territory of

Alaska spend for the conservation of these fishery resources.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent to have printed

at this pomt in my remarks a table showing the amount
of these expenditures during the last 10 years.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the Uble
wUl be printed in the Rscoao.

The table is as follows:

United States Bureau of PUherles In Alaska. 10 years.

m7-M. indualv*. for propagatlcD. patrol. reMarch.
•te $3,578,000

Ualted Stat** &ure«u of Fisheries in California, Ore-

S.
and Washington, salmon hatcheries. 10 years,

r-ae 837. ooo
T^fHluiy at Alaaka for propagatlDg MJmon. rtoanlng
Mtmon streams, destroying salmon enwnUxt. etc., 10
years. ia25>-^. inclusive 363.000

Tnritory of Alaska, rebates on taxes account salmon
fry released. 10 years. lM7-3«. IncluslTe 90,000

8tete of Washington, expenditures for salmon hatch-
•rlea, protection of saimon. etc.. 10 years. 1936-S5
(number of salmon eggs handled In that period.
i.«ao.oaa.ooo) i.»M.ooo

Stat* or Caltfomla. «q»xtdlturw for hatebarlM. patrol.

research, etc.. on salmon. 10 years. 1927 30. Ineltttlv*-

Provlnoc of British ColumbU on hatcheries, conasrva-

tlon. patrol, and is«sarch. 10 years. l9a7-3«. inetaHv*.
Bristol Bay (Alaska) paekara' oootrlbuuon for dartrve-

tton of salmon enemlaa In that area. 10 years. 1827-

36. InclualTe
Alaska, trout ^all bounties, fish ladder, and salmon
stream ImprOTemenU. W. P. A. funds. 1936-36

Dominion of Canada, funds spent in British Columbia
waters mostly for conserratlon. protection, and regu-

lation of salmon Osherlea. 10 years. 1927-36. Inclu-

sive
Dominion of Canada. In British Columbia, for propa-

gating salmon. 10 years. 1927-36. inclusive

Kspendltures International Piaheries Commission for

conservation, regulation, .and research on bal'but.

10 years. 1927-36. Inclxislve

Biological Board of Canada (Dominion funds). Brit-

ish Columbia division, flabertea and bloU>glcal re-

search stations at Prince Rupert and NazuUmo, 10

years. 1927 36. inclusive

State of Oregon, expenditures for salmon hatcherlca.

protection at salmon, etc.. 10 years. 1927 36. Inclu-
tl. 297, 000

635.000

177.000

135.000

45.000

4. 575, 000

871.000

554.270

991.000

16, 101, 270

^ 1, 610. 127

I win not take the time of the

Senate to read all these figures but will simply state that

these governments have expended during this period of time

$16,101,270, or an annual average expenditure of $1,610,000.

Ilie importance of the subject might be judged by the

standard of the value of the products involved. In a tsrplcal

year the value of the '"^'T^itT**"*'^ canned fishery products

in the territory under illwiMllaii was $97,159,000. The value

to the fishermen of fish caught was $37,160,000. In these

operations were used 20.914 vcnda and boats, and direct em-
ployment was thereby given 77.026 peraona. It Is impowlWe
to estimate the indirect emplosrment resulting from these

operations.

Mr. President. I ask imanimous consent to have printed at

this point of my remarks a break-down of these figures, as

between the three Pacific Coast States, the Territory of

Alaska, and the Province of British Columbia.
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. Without objection, permla-

slon is granted.

The matter referred to Is as follows:

Total for 10 years
Average per year

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH.

nsHxaizs or tbx tkxxb P4CI7IC STATia.
coLtmar*

ALAMKA, AJfS BamSH

Table thowing number of people engaged in the flMhery industries,
number of vessels and boats so engaged, and value of the
products
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of 3 or 4 months. They then aiiae to the upper layers of

water to be deposited in shore and Blane the coast, where
they undergo their change to small halibut. They then
settle on the bottom. They reach maturity at the average

9» of 12 years. Until that time they migrate but little.

Tbey then undertake wider migrations: but even this Is

only to a limited extent, and their habitat remains the

ital shelf. It Is there that they are caught. In the

Pacific halibut are normally caught by independent
crews of from 2 to 12. operating power vessels, which make
txlm of from a few days to several weeks. Halibut flshtng

Is peculiar in that there are no large companies Involved.

The master of the fishing boat is usually the sole or a part

owner. The men all work on a share basis, known as work-
ing on a lay. Each boat Is Independently operated. The
men emt^oyed In the fishery are ot a splendid, hardy type.

I believe there are no hardier fishermen or better sailors to

be found anywhr^e in the world. The halibut are caught t>y

means of gear, a unit of wh'ch is known as a skate, which
Is really nothing but a number of hooks attached by short

Unee to a heavy groundllne. Halibut off British Columbia
were so plentiful as late as 1912 that the catch averaged
about 300 pounds per skate. By 1930 unregulated fishing

for halibut resulted in the reduction of this amount to about

35 pounds per skate. The percentage of second-grade small

fish rose to 45 percent of the catch. Despite the fact that

In 1930 the number of fishermen greatly exceeded that of

1912. and despite the fact that increased efficiency by the

use of power in the bOAts made possible many more tripe

per year, and much wider fields for fishing operations were
resorted to. the catch in southeastern Alaska and British

Columbia, which in 1912 was 60.000.000 pounds, had been
reduced by 1930 to 22.000.000 pounds.

Realizing the seriousness of the situation in 1924. a treaty

was entered into between our Government and that of Can-
ada for the establishment of the International Fisheries

Coaunisslon. more popularly known as the Halibut Commis-
sion. In Its beginning this Commission had only the power
<tf tnTcstigation. The story of this investigation reads like a
scientific romance.

Biologists, chemists, and other scientists using methods of

research from many different branches of science, including

even anthropology, were employed. The waters of the

American side of the north Pacific were studied as to their

depths, their temperatures, their currents, and their salinity.

Svery phase in the development of the halibut was subjected

to scientific scrutiny. The existence of international con-
trol gave the investigation unparalleled completeness and
efficiency, despite its small expenditures. Thousands of hall-

tmt in their various stages were examined and studied. Fi-

nally, by 1930 the Commission had sufficiently ascertained

the facts so that the Oovemments of the United States and
Canada were asked to enter Into a treaty giving the Com-
mission the power of regulation.

These regulations were put into effect In 1931. There was
no effort made to reduce the total amount of the catch below
the amount caught in the previous year. However, strict

regiilations were instituted and enforced limiting the periods

during which this amount might t)e caught, and limiting the

methods of catching, and by other means.
On the more depleted grounds, during the first 5 years

under regulation, the catch per skate rose from 35 pounds to

62 pounds; the percentage of second-grade small fish was
decreased from 45 to 28 percent of the total catch. The per-
cent of spawning has increased the young, which, when of

marketable size, will provide for an increase of the total

catch. The Income per vessel has increased. All of these
results have been obtained without reduction In the total

catch, and primarily by the simple procedure of limiting the
lalsnslty of the fishery, but also by the protection of spawn-
en tqr winter closxire. and of young fish by closed nursery
areas.

It needs no proof to bring the conviction that If the
mother -.ship halibut operators of the nort>. Atlantic are per-
mitted to mvade this field they will completely destroy the
effectiveness of our halibut regulation, not only by the actual

Increase of Intensity, but also by rendering It Impossible to

restrict our own fishermen when their competitors reap the

profit. The International Pldiertes Commission could have
and would have no direct Jurisdiction over them outside of

territorial waters. They could and would come into closed

nursery areas, and they could and would disregard the regu-

lations closing si)awning areas during the winter. The
United States stmI Canada have spent $554,000 in this In-

vestigatory and regulatory work. It will have been largely

wasted and our resources destroyed if, after depleting the

North Sea, the Iceland, and the Greenland halibut banks,

the fishermen of Europe commence their Invasion In the

North Pacific.

The solution of this problem is not a legislative one. It

lies within the field described by the senior Senator from
Idaho a few dajrs ago In disciissing the reciprocity trade

agreements as being under exclusive executive control. It

shall not be my purpose to attempt to point out a definite

solution. It Is my ourpose today merely to present these facts

to the Senate and. I hope, to the people of the country in

order that there may be a better understanding and i^pre-

clatlon of the significance of the problem. I said In the

beginning that I do not desire to assume the role of alarmist.

With thoughtful, considerate, courageous, and decisive ac-

tion the problem should not be difficult of solution. It Is,

however, one that cannot and must not be neglected. Its

neclect wotild, In my opinion, result In serious consequences.

Three lines of approach to the solution have been sug-

gested. The first is the strong feeling that any nation in-

vading our fisheries in the manner I have described has taken
the acgresslve and has Invited retaliation by any means In

our power. American and Canadian fishermen feel that they
have a proprietary Interest, not only because the fishery has
been theirs from the t)eginnlng. but because it has been
maintained by their own sacrifices. It Is almost inevitable

that the demand arise for the lx»ycott of the products of the
invading nation. The mere statement of the proposal sug-
gests the many different Implications of trade difficulties that
may arise from such a situation.

Second, the soggestion has been made by o\{r people that
the United States and Canada should Join in the declaration
that the North Pacific continental shelf shall be construed
the exclusive fishing area of the United States and Canada,
and that the regulatory power of the two nations shall ex-
tend over the entire area. In this It must be admitted that
we would be Immediately confronted with international

usage on the Atlantic Ocean limiting the power of a nation
to a control over the area within 3 miles of Its shore. To
succeed in the enforcement of this doctrine we would neces-
sarily be required to write some new rules of International
law. I believe that this suggestion should not bt thrust
aside without a searching consideration.

It Ls a fact that the physical and historical situation on the
Pacific is entirely different from that on the Atlantic. Inter-
national law, like all law. should be plastic and adaptable
and not absolute and dogmatic. At this point may I quote
from the late Walther Schucking. who was a memt)er of the
Permanent Court of International Justice, as follows:

When new drcumstanow arise the world employs new nonns.
It U the task of scbolarmhip in this case to bear in advance tlie
torch for the derelopment of law But whence does the scholar
receive the light wherewith to enkindle this torch, if he occupies
hlmeelf only with the material of poslUve law. which periiape
kjog since has ceased to be the just law which the nations need?
In such ctrcTunstanccs particularly the other tendency of the
Mtence of international law, that of the natural law. regains
Increased meaiUng. It seeks to develop the law philosophically
out of the Idea of Justice and the necesaltles of the nations. For
centuries, in regard to the legal principles developed by It. It has
laid claim to Immediate validity.

The third suggested solution Is the development of an
international agreement between all the nations Involved, a
Joint resolution. This suggestion was made by Dr. SeUl
Konda. a representative of the Japanese Department of
Agriculture, at a meeting of the International Research
Committee of the Institute of Pacific Relations at Yosemlte
National Park. Calif.. August 18. 1936. Dr. Konda's pro-
posal, as shown by the minutes of the meeting, was that our
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Oovcmment and the Canadian Government Join with

In a scientific investigation of our fisheries.

If the matter Is put in that way, I. personally, oouild not

agree to Its consideratic«i. Such a proposal would OMvely

result in an agreement for Japanese participation in

resources which we and the Canadians have not only

served but actually built up. I think our Oovemment
'

understand that our people demand that any

which we may enter must be bilateral. We must

asked to simply permit otherti to participate in that

we and our Canadian neighbors have established and
talned. However. I do see In the present situation a

able opportimity for this administration to perform a valu-

able service in taking leadership In the settlement Of the

problems of the conservation of the fishing resources l9 »11

of the nations which might be Interested. In such a MOye-

ment, however, our Government must recognlxe its responsi-

bility to our people for the protection of those rlgbti and
interests 'or the estalxlishment of which they bavo BMKle

sacrifices in the past.

Mr. President, I have presented this rather lengthj dis-

cussion of this sltuaUon. I thank the Members of the

Senate for their paUence. 1 believe the problem Is of Vital

interest to the entire NaUon. I am positive that tt Is of

supreme Interest to the people of the SUte which X hare

the honor In part to represent.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, before I make a OMtion

which I hope to present in a moment I wish to commend the

Senator from Washington who has jtist spoken for hlo very

scholarly and convincing presentation of a ivesaing prohkm.

In his remarks he has spoken largely of the economie oOect

of the abuse of the fistieries. It must be recalled, btwavcr.

that dealing with this problem with some nations gOoa_iar

beyond the question of making money out of the AflboUes.

It comes really to a matter of life and death as regards the

most important food with which the human family mnit be

supplied. I refer to protein food.

Protein food is the most Important and the most

slvely used food consumed by human beings. In our

we depend largely upon cattle and poultry for the

protein food, the meat of the poultry, and also the

other countries, however, perhaps notably in Japan, where

the cattle Industry is very small, the question of an adeiuate

supply of protein food must be a very pressing iwoMey, and
doubtless with the years will become more so. lliereftsre. in

attempting any solution of this very important probtaB, we
must face the probability that ultimately there will be an
appeal to our humanity In respect to the contrrt of the

fisheries because of the necessities of other nations whose

people do not have access to protein food of another

My feeling as an American is that we must look

to the time when the supply of protein food will be a.

Ing one in our country. There must not be an abuse of the

fisheries and a waste of the fish; there must be not only

conservation but. as the Senator has said, actually the

building up of this great Industry.

I do not profess to be a prophet, though I happeii to be

the son of a seventh son, but in my Judgment the tlOM Will

come in the United States when we will be raktnf and
scraping and hunting and fishing to find this essential food.

This is the time to deal with the problem. Doubtleso At has

not become on the human side quite so pressing yet toaome
countries as it will become in the future; but I thflfe the

Senator is to be commended for biinging the matter t» our

attention.

In the Committee on Commerce we have had the ahjoct
raised from time to time, particularly the use of the iBOther

boats, spoken of by the Senator from Washingtoo. and the

taking of large catches of fish by the Japanese in the OMtem
portions of the Pacific. It is a matter which demaadi our

foresight and farsight. It must be dealt with, andlhope
that the Senator will proceed in furthering the thomht he

has In his mind, because this will become a more and more
Important .subject to the American people.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator fMm Mew
York yield to the Senator from Maine?
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Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. WHITE. I desire also to express my approval of what
has been said by the Senator from Washington. I think no
one who is familiar with the problem of the fisheries of the

New England States can fail to sense the gravity of the situ-

ation confronting us as a people. We have seen our fish

resources disappearing throughout the entire United States,

alcmg the Atlantic coast, in the area of the Gulf, and up the

Pacific coast as well. Within my own time we have seen dis-

appear from the waters of New England salmon, shad, and
sturgeon. It was not many years ago that one could find the

Atlantic sea salmon running into some thirty-odd rivers be-

tween New York and the Canadian border, and today there

is just one river along that entire north Atlantic seaboard in

which the Atlantic sea salmon Is found in any numbers.
The same thing has happened with respect to th^ shad and
with respect to the sturgeon. We have seen a constantly

decreasing supply of fish in the Chesapeake Bay area and to

the south, shellfl^ particularly.

The salmon-packing industry, as the Senator from Wash-
ington knows, had its beginnings In Califomia. I think, on
the Sacramento River.

Gradually these operations have pushed farther and far-

ther north as the streams to the south have become depleted.

Only a few years ago we faced what seemed to be the extinc-

tion of salmon in some of the most Important salmon rivers

of Alaska, and Congress legislated in an endeavor to save this

fish food for the people of the country. The halibut fisheries

referred to have been pushed farther and farther away from
our coast, imtil today I believe the great source of halibut

supply is perhaps in Kadlak Island and away off the Aleutian

Peninsula. We must do something or we ^liall see these food

resources disappear.

Much the same situation existed a few years ago with

respect to the seals of Pribilof Islands. When the United
States bought those Islands in 1867. as I recall the year, it

was estimated that there were something like 3.000.000 to

5,000,000 fur seals in those herds, and that was the greatest

fur-seal herd of the entire world. The United States started

In letting concessions for killing the seals and making a
per-capita charge per seal for the skins. The result of those

concessions and of that killing, particularly the result of the
pelagic sealing—that is. the killing of the seals while they

were in the water, which usually took place while the female
seals were swimming north toward their bearing ground^^
was that toward 1910 or 1911 only about 100.000 seals re-

mained of those tremendous herds that had been at the

Pribilofs, In that situation, as the Senator from Washington
knows, for I am sure he is familiar with the entire situation,

there was a treaty negotiated between Russia, Japan. Canada,
and the United States under which pelagic sealing was pro-

hibited to the nationals of the several countries and under
which the United States was given practically complete con-
trol of the seal herds. As the result of those conservation

measures the seal herds have been brought back, so that
probably in excess of a million seals are now annually found
on the Pribilof Islands.

I msrself believe tliat we must grapple with the fisheries

IMDblem in very much the same way. I see noUiing effective

we can really do except through tntemational agreement.

In the 1924 law dealing with salmcm we provided that salmon
caught outside the territorial waters of the United States

could not be brought Into our ports for freezing w for sale,

but we only partially reached the situation Itself. There Is

no check on returning the salmon to the Siberian and the

Japanese ports for canning there.

I think the proWem should be of the greatest concern to us

all, and I feel that the Senator from Washington has ren-

dered a public service in calling the matter to the attention

of the Senate.

I hope good will result from the Senator's disctisslon of the

subject.

REGULATION OF TRAFFIC TM FOOD. DRUGS, AND COSMETICS

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I move that the Senate

proceed to the consideration of Senate Wll 5.

Mr. McNARY. Mr, President, the motion is a proper cme,

and this is the proper time that it be made. I think the
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however, should accompany the motion that

thtr* win be no action today upon the bill or any amendment
tott

lir. COPELAND. That Is satisfactory to me.
The PRZSIDINO OFFICER 'Mr. Hatch In the chair).

The que&tion is on agreemg to the motion of the Senator
from New York.

The motion was agreed to. and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of the bill (S. 5) to prevent the adultera-

tion, misbranding, and false advertisement of food, drugs,

and cosmetics Ln interstate, foreign, and other com-
subject to the Jurisdiction of the United States, for

the purposes of safeguarding the public health, preventmg
deceit upon the purchasing public, and for other purposes,

which had been reported from the Committee on Com-
merce with amendments.
Mr COPELAND. Mr. President, I should like to invite

the attention of the Senator trom Oregon and of the Senate

to the fact that in the print now before us there are certain

tjrpographical errors, the omission of the repeal of certain

laws not intended to be touched by the bill. A better word-

ing of certain amendments has been found. So. if it is

agrf^ftble I ask unariimous consent that the copy of the bill

marked Confidential Committee Print" be considered when
the Senate undertakes the consideration of the measure.

The print referred to will be distributed and be on Senator's

desks tomorrow.
The PtlESIDINO OFFICER. Is there objection to the

!t of the Senator from New York. The Chair hears

and it is so ordered.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I will say very briefly

that the bill which is now the unfinished business differs

very slightly from the bill which was considered last year

and in the last day of the session was presented to the

as a proposed compromise with the House. We did

•uccMd in the conference committee in reaching an
agreement, and the bin died. The provisions of this bill are

well set forth in the report and I ask permislson that pages

5 and 6 of the report, begmning with the second {xu-a-

graph on page 5. be Inserted in the Record at this point.

There being no objection, the matter referred to was

ordered to be prmtcd in the Ricord, as follows:

A summary of the principal r*«p«ct» tn which thl* blU IncreuM
the 9cop« or the old Iaw axid affords the putUlc greater protection

follows

.

AOVTXTTSINO

1. Prohlhiu falM advertUlng of food, drugs, therspeutlc devices,

and coametlca.

9. Provides for the promulgation of standards of Identity and a
rvasonable standard o^ quality for food (A standard of quality is

MltlMvlaed by the present law for canned food only )

3. Requires the labeling of iinstandardlzed food to disclose the

Ingredients by name.
4 Prohibits traffic tn food which Is dangeroiis to health (The

praaent law permits regulation of dangerous food only tn the event

tJiat the potaon is added i

5 Prohibits addition of poison. If It cannot be avoided In pro-

duction or manufacture when It reaches the consrimer the product
must be safe for human use

6. Eliminates the "dlsUnctlve name" proviso of the existing law
under which the sale of products, the labels of which are mlslead-
U^. are now permitted sale

7. Requires fully Informative labeling of Infant and Invalid food.

•. Requires label declaration at artificial color* and artificial

fiavora m food.
9. pyjrbtds traflk: in confectionery containing metallic trinkets

and other inedible substances which have t>een found to be a
menace to the welfare of children.

10 AutlMirtaes emergency license control of food that might be
dai^terous by reason of contamination with mlcro-wganlsnm. Such
j)i^7^t>«t«j u limited to operations in which the public health cannot
be proftscted otherwise.

cosMTncs
11. ^9r the first time places cosmetics under Federal supervision.

Requlrtng cosmetlos to be truthfuUy sold and outlaws thoee
Usurious to hSMJth

DBI7GB

12. Prohibits traflk: in drugs and devices which are dangerous to
health under the conditions of use preecrlbed in the labeling or

M. Bequlres habit-forming drugs to bear warning labels.
14 RM^uires adequate directions for use of dru^ and devices and

appropriate wamiacs sgainst their probable misuse through ovex-

doaage. or by children, or in fllsrssn ecMidltlons where they may be
dangerovis.

15 Sete up special protection to consumers against drugs liable

to deterioration.
19. neqiiliM tliat claims of effect of dnigs and devices must not

be false or mlslnerttrnr in any material {>artlcular. (The present law
makes fraud, that is. willful Intent to deceive, an element of the
offense: unwarranted therapeutic claims resulting from sheer
Ignorance of the manufacturer are not actionable.)

17 E>eflnes "nonofllclal" drugs as Ulegal if the standard of

strength varies from the standard claimed. (The present law de-
scribes only thoee which fall below the standard claimed. Drugs
which are too strong may be quite dangerous.)

18. Requires that antlsepUcs possess germicidal power.
19 Requires declaration on the label of the names of active

ingredients of nonoOciai drugs.

GSMSSAI.

30. Prohibits the use of poisonous containers for food, drugs, and
cosmetics.

21 Requires that food, drugs, and cosnrietlcs be prepared and
handled under conditions of reasonable cleanlineas.

22. Porblds the use of uncertlfled and Impure coal-tar colors in
food, drugs, and cosmetics.

23. Prohibits slack-filling and the use of deceptive containers for
food and drugs.

24 Provides for factory inspection and the procurement of
records needed to prove Federal Jurisdiction.

25. Provides Increased penalties for violations.
26. Authorizes the Federal courts to enjom violations.

Mr. COPELAND. The extract from the report outlines

the principal respects in which this bill will afford the public

greater protection than does the present law.

Mr. President, to enlarge briefly on the benefits conferred
by this bill, let me say that in the first place it provides
for the control of false advertising of food, drugs, thera-
peutic devices, and cosmetics. Under the present law there
is no provision made for the control of advertising of prod-
ucts and devices supposed to be regulated by the existing

food and drug acts.

Furthermore, the existing law has no reference to cos-
metics. The cosmetic inaustry has grown to enormous pro-
portions in the 30 years past, since the passage of the last

act: and fair woman has become adorned and even fairer,

if such a thing is possible, by reason of the use of various

cosmetics. Our respect for her is such that we desire that
whatever she uses may be safe to use. and that no harm
may result from the application of cosmetics.

We come then to the matter of food. The new bill pro-
vides for the promulgation of standards of identity and a
reasonable standard of quality for food. Under the present
law. the McNary-Mapes Act—the only far-reaching and use-

ful enactment on this subject which has done much to pro-
mote the welfare of the human family—the standard of

quality is authorized for canned food only. The pending
bill proposes that there shall be a standard of identity for

all foods and a standard of quality.

I may say to the Senator from Oregon that, so far as I

am concerned. I have no desire to press the measxire ftirther

today.

nCHlCICAL TRIPAHTrn TEXTILg CdrmENOI
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, earlier in the day I

asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a
Joint resolution favorably reported from the Committee on
Appropriations. I renew the reqiuest for unanimous consent.
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, when request was made

that the measure be considered this morning. I objected
because the request did not come at the proper time. It

came during the consideration of routine morning business.

I wish to ask the Senator from Tennessee whether the Com-
mittee on Appropriations favorably reported the measure.
Mr McKELLAR. Yes. In view of the stress of time the

committee was polled, and. so far as I know, all members
of the committee that were approached concerning the mat-
ter, or a large majority, signed In favor of reporting the
measure. It was done while I was away. I have Just re-
turned. The measure provides for an appropriation of only
$15,000. Delegates are coming here on our invitation, and
it Is necessary that the appropriation be made Immediately.
I hope the Senator will let the measure be acted upon with-
out objection.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator jleld?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.
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Mr. COPELAND. I should like to have the Rbcobd

that for the first time in my life I was acting chairmaB d
the Committee on Appropriations. In the absence of the

chairman, the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass], and the

ranking member, the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. Mi^Kbl-

LAR], I acted as chairman. The committee was polled, and
there was full acquiescence on the part of the commlttoe,

Mr. McNARY. That is a very satisfactory statement.

The PRESIDING OFFICEIR. Is there objection to ttoe

request of the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKnxAml iDr

the present consideration of the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the resolution was considend.

ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and pMWd,
as follows:

Joint resolution to aid in defraying the expenses of the TntmoM-
tlonal Labor Office incident to holding Its Technical Trlpaittte

Textile Conference

Resolved, etc.. That there la hereby appropriated, out at any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of

•15,000 to aid in defraying the extraordinary expenses of the
International Labor OflJce incident to holding its Technical TW-
partlte Textile Conference in Washington. D. C. In April ItST:

Proitd^'d. That •10,000 of this appropriation shaU be availabia tor

contribution for such purposes to the International Labor Otjjiaiii-

Batlon, and not to exceed $5,000 shall be available for expendttwre

by the Secretary of Labor for expenses incident to holding aueh
conference In Washington, Including personal services In ttaa Us-
trlct of Columbia, commxinlcatlon services, stenographic and
aerrlces by contract If deemed necessary without regard to

8708 of the Revised Statutes (U. 8. C, title 41. sec. 5). local

portation. stationery, supplies, repairs and alterations, and caeb
other expenses as the Secretary of Labor may deem necessary.

FAXnCIPATlON BY AMERICAN CmZKNS IN FRENCH DEmTSS UMX
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I will avail myself of the op-

portunity to comment on a matter which I regard M of

importance.
According to a press dispatch from Paris, of which I was

informed, France is to float what she calls a "defense kmn"
of a billion dollars on Wednesday next, and the problem is to

avoid the Johnson Act. It is proposed, according to the press

dispatch, that the French Govenunent will accept from
American citizens purchases payable in United States cur-

rency with the agreement to repay in the same c\irrency, and
It is thought, it seems, by certain Iwnkers In the UtalCed

States and in France that the Johnson Act can be avoided

by having the transaction take place In the coimtry where
the bonds are floated. I desire to say that they are tAinf
some risk in engaging in that kind of a conspiracy.

The Johnson Act itself reads:

[Public, No. 161. 7Sd CODg]

An act to prohibit financial transactions with any foreign

ment in default on Its obligations to the United 8tai

Be it enacted, etc.. That hereafter It shall be tmlawttU
the United States or any place subject to the Jtirisd lcttoa St the
United States for any person to purchase or sell the bonds, MMKl-
Ues, or other obligations of. any foreign government or pqMttBi l

subdivision thereof or any organization or association actlag §m <W

on behalf of a foreign government or political subdlTtelosk til

issued after the passage of this act. or to make any loan to^

foreign government, political subdivision, organization, or
'

tion. except a renewal or adjustment of existing Indel

while such government, political subdivision, organisation^ OC
association. Is In default In the payment oi lU obligations, or any
part thereof, to the Oovernment of the United States. Any pwon
violating the provisions of this act shaU upon conviction tiMROOf
be lined not more than $10,000 or Imprisoned for not more ttmn 6
years, or both.

Sbc. 2. As used in this act the term "person" indudoo IWIl-
Tldual. partnership, corporation, or association other than a pMMlc
corporation created by or pursuant to special authorlaattoa of
Congress, or a corporation In which the Government of tho "*^" -

States has or exercises a controlling Interest through stock
ship or otherwise.

Approved, AprU 13. 1934.

1963

as
Of course, France comes within the porvlew of this

ute. for she is in default not only as to the principal I

to the interest upon her obligations to the United

Hie plan seems to be. so far as can be gathered wtth ttie

meager facts which we have, to evade the statute by hMinu
purchases take place and the transactions consummsfeed in

France: but I call attention to the fact. Mr. President. OMt.
in addition to the statute which I have read, we have sA» *
statute making punishable the offense of conspiring to flo-

late the law of the United States, and also a statute punish-
ing accessories before the fact and accessories after the fact

in a violation of the law of the United States; so I think it

is a rather dangerous road these bankers are pointing out to

the investors of the United States in trying to purchase this

so-called defense loan, which is a war loan and nothing less.

I am particularly interested in this matter. Mr. President,

because of the fact that if such a transaction can be accom-
plished and achieved in that maimer, the vast armaments
that are now t)eing built up in Europe will be built up largely

out of investments sold to people of the United States, and
the United States will supply the necessary funds to con-
struct and build those vast armaments. Armament building

in Europe is now going forward at the rate of about twice

what it was last year, and, above all things, the United States

should not contribute, directly or indirectly, to the building

up of these armaments, to say nothing of the fact that we
are contributing to the aid of those governments that have
repudiated the debts which they now owe us.

I wanted to call attention to this matter for the reason that

it Is intimated—an intimation which I do not accept—that the

Secretary of the Treasury is willing that such a transaction

shall be carried on if it is carried on in the way suggested.

Of course, I have not talked to the Secretary of the Treasury,

but I do not assume that he would connive at the violation

even of the spirit of the statute, certainly not of its letter.

As a Government and as the agents and representatives of

the Government, we should protest against a transaction

which would be consummated in absolute violation of the

spirit of the law if not of its actual letter.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Mr. BARKLEY. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Mr, McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of simdry
postmasters.
Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Medical Director Perce-

val S. Rossiter to be Surgeon General and Chief of the

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the Department of the
Navy, with the rank of rear admiral,

Mr. WHEELER, from the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce, reported favorably the nomination of Allyn C. Breed,

of Illinois, to be assistant chief inspector of locomotive boil-

ers, vice John A. Shirley, retired.

Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

reported favorably the nomination of Brig. Gen. Don
Everett Scott. North Carolina National Guard, to be briga-

dier general in the National Guard of the United States.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably

the nominations of several officers for appointment, by
transfer, in the Regular Army.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Hatch in the chair).

The reports will be placed on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk

will state the nominations on the calendar.

POSTMASTERS

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read simdry nominations of

postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask that the nominations of post-

masters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-
inations of postmasters are confirmed en bloc.

That concludes the consideration of the Executive Cal-

endar.
RECESS

Mr. BARKLEY. I move that the Senate stand in recess

imtil 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.
Ttie motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 6 minutes

p. m.) the Senate took a recess until tomorrow, Tuesday,

liiarch 9, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.
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CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nomtnattofu ccm/lrtn^d by the Senate March $,

1937

PomtASTSSS
oomracncTrr

J6hn L. Bnufley. Cheshire.

John J. Kaicher. 8r.. PoreatvUk.

Benjamin Mandell. Newlngton.

FLOtXSA

Reuben M CoUe, Bowling Oreen.
William Edward Dewar, Largo.

rtank H. Clyatt. Mlcanopy.
Harry W Craig. Tarpon Springs.

Dorothy Egger Pranklln. Venice.

Paul A. Tompkins. Webster.

Msw JULsrr

Louise H. KeDy, Allendale.

omo
Ludlow V. Lake. Johnstown.
Charles O. Johnson. Worthlngton.

ORSOON

Arthur Henry Tlfft. Redmond.
WEST vixcnnA

J. Fred Wilson. Clay.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, March 8, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D.,

Offered the following prajrer:

Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the heaveju: aJid Thy faithful-

ness reacheth unto the clouds. Thy righteousness is like the

great mountairis : Thy judgments are a great deep.

Blessed Lord, we seek the fellowship of Him who trod

the wine press alone that we may not be less than our-

selves. Vouchsafe Thy guidance unto us and banish fear

and unbelief from our breasts. We pray Thee to make our
lives lofty In spirit and in aim. and enable us to bravely

resist temptation and with manly silence sustain the heaviest

burdens. Pour upon us. our Heavenly Father, the riches of

Thy grace and the abundance of Thy mercy. In all our
land may that which Is mischievous be turned into blessings

and the perverted things redeemed from lust and selfish-

nam. Graciously be with our Speaker and this selected

body of the people throughout this week. In our Savior's

name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday. March 5, 1937,

was read and approved.

Apponmnirrs to coaocrrms

Pursuant to the provisions of House Resolution 80, Sev-
enty-fifth Congress, the Chair appoints as chairman of the

Select Committee on Oovernment Organization the gentle-

man from Missouri. Mr. CocHRAif. and to fill the vacancy
thereon the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Beam.
Pursuant to the prorlsions of Public Resolution No. 4.

Seventy-fifth Congress, the Chair appoints to fill the exist-

ing vacancy on the Jomt Committee on Ckjvemment Organi-
ntion the gentleman from Illinois. Mr. Bsaic.

KXTxirsioN or txuAua

Mr MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to insert in the Rccoao a radio address made by me
In Washington on March 6.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentienuin from Colorado?
There was no objection.

Mr. FLANNAGAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
wnt to insert in the Recobs a radio address delivered by me
on last Saturday.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request ol the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. BIOELOW Mr. Speaker. I Mk unanimous consent to

insert in the Ricoao a radio ddim made by the gentleman

from California [Mr. Ixaol.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the requeet of tbe

gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. OUYIR. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks by inserting in the Racoao a radio

addre« delivered by myself.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of tbe

gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.

TsaM or m>nAL nnxna
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent to

address the House for 5 minutes.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Ml . Speaker, reserving the right to object.

I would remind the gentleman from Mississippi that this Is

District day.

Mr. RANKIN. I have talked with the chairman of the

District Committee.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Several speeches are to be made after the

conclusion of District day buslneM.

Mr. RANKIN. I understand, but I shall not take more
than 3 or 4 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

AKKXDuro TBI coNsnTUTioif TO tncT Tgwinti or rspnAi,
JXTDGXS TO TSail Or YSAR8

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I am this morning introduc-

ing a resolution to amend the Constitution of the United
States so as to limit the tenure of office of all Federal judges

In the future to siich terms of years as Congress may
prescribe.

Section 1 of article m of the Constitution of the United

States reads as follows:

The Judicial power of the tJnlted States shall be vested in one
Supreme Court, and In such Inferior courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and establish The Judges, both of the
Supreme and Inferior courts. aliaU hold their offices during good
behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a
compensation which shall not diminish during their continuance
In office.

The term "during good behavior", of course, means for

life, imless removed from office for mlsbeliavior.

The resolution which I have introduced would amend this

section X of article III to make it read £is follows:

TtM Judicial power of the United States shall be vested In on*
Supreme Court and In such Inferior courts as the Ccngreas may
from time to time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the
Supreme snd Inferior courts, shall, at stated limes. woiTa for
their services s compensation which shall not be dimlBlihMi dur-
ing their continuance In office: and shaU hold their offioea during
good behavior, but if appointed after the ratification of thu
amendment, for not Uwger than such terms of years as the Con-

may by law

I have discussed this proposition with large numbers of
Members of both Houses, and I have yet to find any sub-
stantial number of Members in either party In either House
of Congress who oppose it.

If it were put to a vote today, I am confident that it

would be passed overwhelmingly, and that it would be rati-

fied by three-fourths of the States at soon as their legisla-

tures could pass upon it.

If this amendment Is adopted and becomes a part of the
Constitution, Congress can then f\x the term of a Supreme
Court Judge at, say, 12 or 15 years, and could fix the term
of a circuit court Judge or a district Judge at 5. 7. or 9
years, or at any other length of time that Congress might
agree upon.

In my opinion such an amendment should have been
adopted a hundred years ago. I hope we can get a vote
on It at an early date, pass It through the House and Sen-
ate, and send It on its way to the various States for ratifica-

tion.
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Drcom-Tuc RtruaKS

Mr. RICH. tSt. Speaker, I ask tmanlmous consent to

proceed for 2 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tbt

gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I call attention to the fact ttMt

at this particular time the people of this coimtry who
made $1,500 or more are making out their income-tax

I question very much whether they are able to understand

the questions asked, for the returns are so compUcattA. It

seems to me that the Congress is responsible for tbe

the taxpayers have been requested to fill out. If there fti

thing this Congress ought to do. It is to simplify tilt

returns they have requested of the people of this countiy.

further question whether the Members of Congress thwiilMi

are able to understand the law and make out the retumi
understand they must get aid from the Oovernment
tors. Imagine what trouble people have who are i ifii iag to

secure the services of the help the Members of Congress

'

access to.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
Mr. RICH. I yield to the distinguished gentleman

Minnesota.
Mr. KNUTSON. As I understand it. It is largely an

istrative matter. If the gentleman has any suggestkMM to

make, he should transmit them to the Treasury DepaHaMBt,
for I am sure they would like to simplify tbe returns tbat «e
required.

Mr. RICH. It is my belief that in order to simplify

returns the law must be changed. Congress must
responsibility for these returns being so complicated. We
must simplify this law so you and I and others can UDder-
stand the English language.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker. wlU the gentleman ylsldt

Mr. RICH. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I agree with the gentleman that the In-

come-tax returns are complicated and difficult to ezaoHte.

It was my privilege to serve a few years ago as a memhir of

a s];)eclal subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee
to make a comprehensive study of all the revenue lavi of

the country.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-
ceed for one-half minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request Off tiM

gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I entered upon the dJi-

charge of those duties with the fixed determination lo do
everything possible to try to simplify the income-tax 9>taBi

and the returns that are required. It soon developed ttiat

a very obvious situation was present—^that is, tboit tbe

business activities of this country are complicated. We
have to tax business as we find it. We cannot reocvnise
ail of the business of the country for the conveniens of

levying taxes, and therefore have to have oompMimtwl
returns.

Mr. RICH. I am not finding fault with the taxes. Zom
finding fault with the returns. And I admire tbe tie-
man from Tennessee and his ability, but to rimpUly tbe

returns we must simplify the law. This I know oan be

accomplished if Congress will act to tbat end.

MXHBxas or board or visitors to thx mam statu
ACAOXMY

The RpTTATnrp laid before the House tbe following

municatlon from the Committee on Military Affairs* irtUeb

was read:
WASRiKCToir. D. O. rebruary If, Mff.

Hon. Wn-LJAM B. Bankhead.
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

Washington, D. O.

IfT Dsaa Um. Spbajub; Pursxisnt to tbe act of Ifay 1^ IMS
(U. 8. C title 10. sec. 1063a). I have appointed during W|»jw-
malnder of the first session of the Bevanty-llftb Coagrws mm Ml-
lowlng members of the Committee on Military Affalia <

House as members of the Board of Vlalton to the United
Military Academy: Lutkb Hill, Alabama; A. J. Mat, '

B. SwiNO TBOMaaoN, Texas; X>ow W. HaaTxa, Ohio: Chams 1.

FAOon, Pennsylvania; WALtn O. Amorzwb, New York; and DxwST
8HOKT. Missouri.

Sincerely yours,
Liam Hiu« Chairman,

The SPEAKER.
DiSTXICT DAT

Tills is District of Columbia day.

DISZOlfATXON or CIXTAZN STRUTS OR AVXITUXS IN THI MALL AS
OHIO, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA, AND MAIN! AVENUES

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Joint Reso-

lution 171, for the designation of certain streets or avenues

in the Mall as Ohio. Missouri, Oklahoma, and Maine Avenues

and ask for its Immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the Joint resolution, as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the four avenues extending east and west

In the Mall between Third Street and Fourteenth Street and
south of the National Museum and north of the Smithsonian
Institution m the National Capital, the city of Washington. D. C.
shall be named as follows: In honor of the State of Missouri tiie

most southerly of such avenues shall be known as Ml.ssourl Ave-

nue: In honor of the State of Maine the most northerly of such

avenues shall be known as Maine Avenue; In honor of the State of

Oklahoma the more northerly of the two center avenues shall be

known as Oklahoma Avenue: and In honor of the SUte of Ohio the

more southerly of the two center avenues shall be known as Ohio
Avenue.

The House Joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the third time, and passed.

and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

SALARIES or OmCERS AND MEMBERS OF THE METROPOLITAN
POLICE PORCI (D. C.)

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R.

2998) to amend section 1 of the act entitled "An act to fix

the salaries of officers and members of the Metropolitan Po-

lice force, the United States Park Police force, and the Plre

Department of the District fo Columbia", approved May 27,

1924, and for other purposes.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the bill may be considered in the House as in Commit-

tee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request ol the

gentlewoman from New Jersey?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 1 of tlie act of Congress entitled

"An act to fix the salaries of the ofBcers and members of the Met-
ropolitan Police force, the United States Park Police force, and the

Plre Department of the District of Columbia", approved May 27,

1934 be amended by striking out all of said section following the

second period, which appears after the words "driver-privates shall

have the same rank and pay of privates of the above classes", and
place In lieu thereof the following:
"Members detailed to motorcycle service shall each receive an

extra compensation of $120 per annum, and members erf the force

assigned to special service In the prevention and detection of crime

shall be in two classes and receive extra compensation as follows:

Class 1 shall receive extra compensation of $800 per annum; class

2 shall receive extra compensation of $240 i>er annum, and the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorl2!ed and
empowered, In their discretion, to designate the members of the

force assigned to such special service who shall be In class 1 and
the remaining members (A the force assigned to special service

ball be in class 2: PTOvided, hotoever. That members of the force

designated by the Commissioners to class 1 shall, whenever poa-

slble be members of the force In class 2, and have had at least 2

years' experience In class 2. but aU vacancies In class 1 shall be

fUled from members of the fcwce designated to class 2."

Sbc 2 Nothing In this act shall be construed as repealing or

amending section 8 of the act entitled "An act relating to the

Metropolitan Police of the District of Coltmibla". improved F>*-

ruary 28, 1901, as amended.
Bmc. 3. No member of tlie force designated to class 1. or class 2,

according to the provisions of this act shaU be demoted without a
trial before the trial board.

Sxc. 4. A member of the Metropolitan Police force assigned to

duty In plain clothes must have previously performed dtrty for 3

years in tmlform.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third Ume, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on tbe table. '-

BSTABLISHMENT OF STANDAKO OT WEIGHTS AND MKAStTXKS FOR THE
DISTXICT or COLinfBIA

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R.

4804) to amend section 11 of an act entitled "An act to
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standard weights and measures for the District of

OidumUa: to define the duties of the Superintendent of

Weights. Measures, and Markets of the District of Coiumbia.

and for other purposes", approved March 3. 1921.

The Clerk read the Utle of the bill.

lira. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the bill may be considered In the House as In C(Hn-

mlttee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from New Jersey?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

B« U enacted, etc , That Mctlon 11 of an act entltlwl "An act to

establish standard wvlghta and measures for the District of Colum-
bla: to define the duties of the Superintendent of WetghU. IfM*-
urta. and Markets of the District of Columbia, and for other pur-

poMS". approved March 3. im. as amended, u hereby amended by
striking out the second proviso and inserting In Ueu thereof the
following: "Frovidfd further. That no psfson. firm, or corporation

ilUUl asll. offer for sale, or keeo for sale any coal or coke In any
pMfeafs which does not contain 60 pounds. 26 pounds, or 15 pounds.
•volrdupols weight, of coaJ or c-oke. as the case may be. and which
tfoss not have plainly and conspicuously printed on the outside
thereof the true net weight of the conUBf Of said package, and the
name and address of the maker of said

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

AjfUfOMjuTT or sxrnoN »07 or thk code or law. oistuct or
COLlTlfBU

Mrs. NORTON Mr. Speaker. I call up the blU (H. R.

4188) to amend section 907 of the Code of Law for the

District of Columbia, apix-oved March 3. 1901, as amended.
up to and including June 7. 1924. and ask tar its Immediate
consideration.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Js it enacted, etc.. That section 907 of the act entitled "An act

to sstabUah a Code of Law for the DUtrlct of Columbia", ap-
BtWfSd March 3. 1901. as amended, up to and Including June 7,

ISM. Is amended by striking out said section and substituting the
foUowlng In Ueu thereof:

"8»c 907. Second and third convictions: That whenever any
person having t>een convicted of any felony shaU thereafter be
convicted of any felony committed after such lint conviction, the
punishment shall be by Imprisonment In the penitentiary for the
full term provided by law for such crime at the time of such last

eooTlctlon therefor: that whenever any such person, having been
•o convicted the second time as above provided, shall be again
convicted of any felony committed after said second conviction,
the punishment shall be imprisonment In the penitentiary for

a period of not lees than 15 years: Pmmdcd. That such fonner
conviction or convictions and Judgment or Judgments shaU be set
forth in apt words In the indictment. On any trial for any of

said felonies, a dtiiy authenticated copy of the record of the
former conviction and Judgment of any court of record, for any
felony against the party indicted, shall be prlma-facie evidence of

such former oonvlctlon. and may be used in evidence against such
party."

Tbe bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

kSCOROCX or DKKOS BTTILOnfG

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill (H. R.
4217) to provide for the erection of a building to be used
exclusively for the recorder of deeds.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous cc«isenl

that this bill may be considered in the House as In Com-
mittee of the Whole.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be tt enmeted. etc.. That there shaU be erected a Recorder of

Building as provided for in an act enUUed "An act to
ind an act approved June 25. 1934. authorizing loans from

Um FMsral emergency Administration of Public Works for the
eonatroetton of certain municipal buildings in the District of

OotUBkbIa and for other purposes", approved May 6. 1935. and
tM bmkttng shall be insd solely and exclusively for the per-
forming of the duties and functions of the office of the recorder
of deeds and shaU be separate and distinct from any other btilld-

Ing or buildings to be erected out of the funds authorized to be
loaosd to tlks Oommiasioners of the District at Columbia for the
purpose of erecting certain buildings, and for other purposes,
as provided for in the above-mentioned act: Prorided. >ow

That -the amount to be expended for the Recorder Ot
BuUdlng shaU not s»ce<id the sum of $500,000: ilnd sro-

o<d«d further. That tf tbs OoounMrtcMrs of the District of Co-

lumbia shall faU or neglect to effect such loan for the purpose of

erecting said Recorder of Deeds Building, said toxti at $500,000

ShaU be made avaUable out of the current revenues for the EMs-

trlct of Columbia to be used for the purpose of erecting said

building.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

VOCATIOHAL REHABlLrTATION Or DZSABLZV KXSIOSNTS Or THB
OISTUCT or COLUMSIA

BITS. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill (H. R.

157) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for voca-

tional rehabihtatlon of disabled residents of the District

of Columbia, and for other purposes" (Public. No. 801. 70th

Cong.).

The Clerk read the title of the bllL

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the bill may be considered In the House as in Com-
mittee of the Whole.
Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, will the gentlewoman from New Jersey

explain this bill to us? I would Lke to know Just what the

bill does and how it will affect present conditions.

Mrs. NORTON. The bill simply raises the amoimt from

$15,000 to $25,000. which Is an Increase of $10,000. It has

been demonstrated before the committee that the measure

is very urgently needed for the rehabilitation of disabled resi-

dents of the District. It has the endorsement of the Commis-
sioners, and they are very anxious to have the bill passed.

Mr. MARTIN of liassadnsctts. The bill simply increases

the amount available for this purpose from $15,000 to

$25,000?

Mrs. NORTON. That is aU.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. And who pays It?

Mrs. NORTON. The District of Columbia.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the biU. as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That section 9 of the act entitled "An act to

provide for the vocational rehabilitation of disabled residents of

the District of Columbia, and for other purposes", approved Feb-
ruary 23. 1929 (Public. No 801. 70th Cong.), be. and It is hereby.
amended by striking out "SI 5.000" wherever It appears and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "tSS.OOO. to be immediately available": Pro-
vxded. That no such additional appropriation shaU be available for

expenditure except when matched by equal appropriations of Dis-

trict of Columbia ftmds. which are hereby authorlaed.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

WKLTOM B. Hxrrroif

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 4538. to provide for

the holding of an examination by the Board of Optometry
of the District of Columbia for a hcense to practice op-

tometry in the District of Columbia for Welton B. Hutton.

The Clerk read the UUe of the bllL

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the bill may be considered in the House as in Commit-
tee of the Whole.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Reserving the right to

object, Mr. Speaker. I would like to ask why any one indi-

vidual should have special legislation of this sort enacted

for his benefit.

Mrs. NORTON. I am going to ask the author of the bill,

the gentleman from West Virginia I Mr. RAMSOLraJ, to

explain the measure to the gentleman.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker. I may say to the gen-

tleman from Massachusetts that Welton B. Hutton has been

a practicing optometrist for more than 12 years, with a

splendid reputation In his business, in the District of Co-
lumbia. It is with the permission, and. in fact, with the

endorsement, of the other optometrists here, through their

board of optometry, that they hope It will be possible to

give Mr. Hutton this examination.

At the time the act was passed, calling for the practice

of optometry to be regulated in the District of Columbia,

approved May 28. 1924, he was not living in Washington,
and was not a licensed opton[ietrlst. having come from mj

1937

district In West Virginia, I may say, to pracUce his

sion here, and at that time he was not able to take

limited examination.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Why was he not able to

take the examination then?

Mr. RANDOLPH. He had not been here long ennmh
The provisions called for 1 year of practice ImmPdtafcffiy

prior to passage of the act.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. It was a question of

residence?
Mr. RANDOLPH. Yes; and I may say he has practteed

here and is an excellent optometrist, and I may add also

that his associates here In the District of Columbia would

like to give him an opportunity to take the examination.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Why can he not

the regular examination now?
Mr. RANDOLPH. There has been no such opportxaMf

given him.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Is there not an oppor-

tunity afforded any person who wishes to do so to pass tbls

examination?
Mr. RANDOLPH. He never had an opportunity to ^akt

the limited examination due to residence requirements, and
all we are authorizing in this bill is an opportunity for him
to take the examination that he may qualify as a licensed

optometrist.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the blU, as tol-

lows:
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Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstand any limitations _

to the time required to be engaged In the practice of optoOMtry

as set forth In the act entitled "An act to regulate the practice Qg

optometry", District of Columbia. 1934. the Board of OptuUBSUy
in and for the District of Columbia Is authorized and directed to

hold an examination for a license to practice optometry la tlie

District of Columbia for Welton B. Button. Washington. D. C, In

accordance with the other provisions of the aforesaid act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

RECUUVTION OF SALES OF GOODS IN THI DISTRICT OF 0<».iniBU

Bifrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill (8. 9Stl to

regulate the sales of goods In the District of ColtunblA

ask unanimous consent that it be considered in the
""

as In Committee of the Whole.

The SPEAKER. The gentlewoman from New Jersey calls

up the bill which the Clerk will report by title.

The Clerk read the title of the bllL

The SPEAKER. The gentlewoman from New Jersey

unanimous consent that the bUl be considered in the

as In Committee of the Whole. Is there obJccUon?

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the rishk to

object. I do not know anything about the bill; I have

read It; but It Is a bUl that contains 50 pages. The

mlttee report Is simply a lot of words to the effect thift it

would be a good thing if this becomes a law. The repvtta

Indefinite—gives no Information whatever. There are ttrae

or four organizations that evidently favor the bill, and the

report says that it changes the whole contract law oC Itae

District of Columbia. Surely, if this committee is t» be

trusted with anything. It should not bring In a bill Uke this

and ask that It be passed by unanimous consent wltkHlt

explaining it. I hope the chairman will take time to go iBto

the matter and have the bUl explained, and have it read for

amendment, because it is things like this that weaki

committee in the estimation of the House. I object.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the

resolve Itself Into the Committee of the Whole House oa the

state of the Union for the consideration of the bUl (8. 9M> to

regulate the sales of goods in the District of Columbia; and«
pending that motion. I ask unanimous consent that dcbaiebe
limited to 30 minutes, one-half to be controlled by the

man from Illinois [Mr. Dirksxn] and one-half by

The SPEAKER. The gentlewoman from New
moves that the House resolve itself into the

of the Whole House on the state of the Union to

the bill S. 936; and. pending that motion, asks unaolBOiis

consent that general debate upon the bill be limited tD SO

minutes, one-half to be controlled by herself and one-half

by the gentleman from Illinois LMr. Di&ksen]. Is there

objection?
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker, I suggest that we take an

hour, and that would give 30 minutes on a side.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to ob-

ject. Will someone explain what the blU means? I have

not objected to the report, although it does not comply with

the Ramseyer rule. This bill undertakes to repeal a lot

of laws and changes a lot of laws, and those laws are not

cited in the report, according to the Ramseyer rule. I hope

someone will take the floor and tell us wherein the law is

changed and explain the whole situation.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I modify my request and

ask unanimous consent that debate be limited to 1 hour,

one-half to be controlled by the gentleman from Illinois

[Mr. DiRKSKNl and one-half by myself. I may say to the

genUeman from Michigan [Mr. Michxnkr] that he will be

fully convinced, I think, that the bill does not do what he

thinks it is going to do.

Mr. MICHENER. But I have not suggested what I think

it is going to do. I do not know.
The SPEAKER. The gentlewoman from New Jersey

modifies her request that general debate be limited to 1

hour, one-half to be controlled by herself and one-half by

the gentleman from Illinois. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question now is on the motion of the

gentlewoman from New Jersey that the House resolve itself

into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union for the consideration of the bill S. 936.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill S. 936, with Mr. McMillan in the chair.

The Clerk reported the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, this bill codifies the law

of the District of Columbia pertaining to sales so that it

corresponds with the law now enacted in 34 States, and I

would like to say to the gentleman from Michigan that the

Uniform Sales Act is also the law in his State of Michigan.

The provisions of the Uniform Sales Act have been tested

by innumerable Judicial decisions in the many States of

the Union in which it is now law. The States in which the

act is now in force number 34, and this would bring the

laws of the District of Columbia in line with the laws of

those 34 SUtes.

Mr. MICHENER. The report says that the law Is prac-

tically the same as in these other States. The word "prac-

tically" is a big word. Will the lady explain wherein it

differs frwn the laws of those other States?

Mrs. NORTON. My understanding Is that the only dif-

ference between this act and the uniform act that has

been enacted in 34 States was to make it applicable to the

District of Columbia.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentlewoman yield?

Mrs. NORTON. Yes.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. This law was proposed by

the corporation counsel of the District of Columbia. It is

substantially the same law that is in existence in 34 other

States, including the gentleman's own State of Michigan.

The purport of this law is to carry out the same purposes

for which similar laws in these various States have been

passed, and that is to enact a uniform sales act for the

District of Cohimbia the same as exists in these various

other States, as well as in the gentleman's State of Michi-

gan. It has the s4}proval of the Commissioners of the Dis-

trict and was drawn at the instance of the Corporation

Counsel of the District of Columbia. It also has the ap-

proval of the National Commission on Uniform Laws, the

American Bar Association, as well as other civic organiza-

tions interested in the passage of good legislation.
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Mr. MICHENER. That Is the same plausible answer that

one could give who brought In any piece of legislation,

merely saying that it has the approval of somebody's coun-

wA and that It is a good bill, and that it explains in its

-terminology" what it Is. that it is supposed to be for the

benefit of the people. That kind of an explanation of a bill

Is not worthy of this floor when we are discussing so impor-

tant a bill as a bill that changes the contractual relations

fHWrally between people doing business in a State or in the

District of Colimibia.

The whole thing is shrouded In a lot of generalities. Here
is a bill that somelxjdy wants. It Is alleged that It Is prac-

tkrally the same as some other Jurisdictions have enacted.

The report should have stated what is changed. The chair-

man of the committee tells us this bill codifies all the laws

In the District of Columbia on the subject of contracts.

This House should not pciss a law codifjrlng. changing, and
affecting all the contractual relations of all the people in the

District of Columbia without reading it carefully and having

a detailed explanation. Ilie Committee at least should

understand the bill thoroughly.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Tennessee fMr. Chandlkr].

Mr. CH.\NDLER.
Mr. MICHENER.
Mr. CHANDLER.
Mr. MICHENER.

Mr. Chairman-
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman s^eld?

I yield.

The gentleman Is not a member of the

District Committee, but is a member of the Committee on
the Judiciary, and we all have great respect for him. He
does not bring bills in in this way from his committee, and I

hope he will discuss this bill as he would were it from the

Committee on the Judiciary, and explain what every section

does to the old law and what we have when we get through.

Mr. CHANDLER. I will be glad to do my best for the

gentleman from Michigan.
This biil seeks to bring into xmiformity with the laws

of S4 of the States and Territories the commercial law
relating to the sales of goods and personal property. It is

the result of a numt>er of years of effort on the part of the
National Commission on Uniform State Laws. That is

an organization created by the Governors of the several

Mates for the purpose of simplifying and bringing into har-

mony the common-law decisions relating to transactions in

the dally course of mercantile business.

It is a very important thing for commercial law to be

simple, plain, and easily understood, because commercial
transactions take place so rapidly that a misunderstanding

of the law governing them very often results in serious loss

to those engaged in them.
This law is not prepared by a group of people for selfish

Interests. The commissioners receive no comper^sation for

their services. They are fine lawyers, interested in the de-

Telopment of the science and the spirit of the law. as con-

trasted with those who are so busy making money that they
cannot contribute any of their time to the upbuilding of the

profession to which they belong: Judges of the courts, law
teachers, and others. The original bill on this subject was
written by Samuel WUliston. who is professor of law at

Harvard University and a great author and authority on the

subject of contracts and sales throughout the United States.

Almost without change the law has been passed in the

following States and Territories: Alabama, 1931: Alaska

1913; Arizona. 1913; California. 1931; Connecticut, 1907

Delaware. 1933; Hawaii. 1929; Idaho. 1919; Illinois, 1915

Indiana. 1929: Iowa. 1919: Kentucky. 1928; Maine. 1923

Maryland. 1910: Massachusetts. 190«: Michigan. 1913: Min-
cesoU. 1917: Nebraska. 1921; Nevada. 1915; New Hampshire.

1923; New Jersey. 1907; New York. 1911; North Dakota. 1917;

Ohk), 1908: Oregon. 1919: Pennsylvania. 1915: Rhode Island,

1908: South Dakota, 1921; Tennessee. 1919; Utah, 1917; Ver-

mont. 1921; Washington. 1926; Wisconsin. 1911; Wyoming.
1917.

This bin does not change existing statutes in the District

ct Columbia. It merely codifies and simplifies the law of

and brings within the covers of a single pamphlet vol-

that a lawyer would have to look into and a business-
would never be able to understand.

With reference to the changes I think the only changes

between this bill and the laws as adopted in the various

States relate to the Bills of Lading Act and the Warehouse
Act. which Congress has already passed for the entire coun-

try, and in the amount fixed in section 4 for contracts in

writing, "niey are only incidental changes which do not

affect the substance of this statute.

The bill starts out with definitions which are the same In

all the State laws. Then follow the formalities of a contract

of sale and the subject matter of that contract. It describes

what would be the situation as to the sale and delivery of

merchandise under conditions which dally arise. For exam-
ple, the loss or destruction of sold goods by fire, or otherwise;

the question of defining and ascertaining the price of mer-
chandise; how that is determined when a misunderstanding

arises; sales that have warranties connected with them and
conditions attached to them. It simplifies the law relating

to those things. It defines what an express warranty of title

in personal property is. It describes Implied warranties in

sales of property b" description or by sample. It takes up
the transfer of property, as between buyer and seller. It

defines when title passes between one and the other; the sale

of a piano, for example, or the sale of a radio, or the sale of

a ftir coat. Almost every daily transaction Is involved In this

law. which Is written, after a study of 15 or 20 years, and also

after the experience which it has had In 34 States of the

Union.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. CHANDLER. I am pleased to yield to the gentleman.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I note in the committee's report

that among the States that have adopted similar legislation

is the gentleman's own State of Tennessee. How long has
Tennessee had such a law?
Mr CHANDLER. Since 1919. and It has worked admirably

in that State.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The gentleman Is a practicing

attorney and would know the effect of that law. Has it been
satisfactory?

Mr. CHAl^DLER. Very satisfactory. A very Interesting

point is that the statute has tended to reduce the volume of

litigation on the subject of sales of personal property, and in

that way relieves congestion in the courts. It has a progres-

sive side in that respect also.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The legislation is not designed
to give advantage to either the purchaser or the seller. It is

In the interest of public welfare and is not promulgated by
any merchant's association of any character.

Mr. CHANDLER. Eiitirely so. It is not promulgated by
any particular group. It Is a recognition, as I said at the
beginning, of the great importance that commercial law shall

be simple and easily understood, and that it shall not be
necessary to go to the law books every time a difference

arises between a seller and a buyer of merchandise in daily

business ptirsuits.

I shall be glad to go on. if It is desired, and state what Is

meant by reservation of right of possession of property that
may be sold tmder condition; sale by auction—there are lots

of auctions in the District of Columbia. This bill defines

clearly the law with reference to sales by auction. It relates

to the transfer of the title of property by a person not the
owner but who has some right of sale. The layman can read
this bill and understand it Just as the lawyer can. It is in

the interest of the private citizen in the District of Columbia
as well as in the interest of the lawyers.

Section 25 deals with sale by the seller In possession of

goods already sold and states what his duties are.

Mi. Mclaughlin. Mr. chairman, will the genUeman
yield?

Blr. CHANDLER. I yield.

Mr. Mclaughlin. This is a taw which Is in effect in 34
States and has worked satisfactorily in these States, has It

not?
Mr. CHANDLER. It has. The gentleman's State. Ne-

braska, has this law.

Mr. Mclaughlin. Nebraska has this law, and It has
worked satisfactorily there. It has been construed by the
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courts so that the terms are understood. There is no

certainty of the rights of the litigants where this tew la

Involved.

Mr. CHANDLER. That is entirely correct, and I tlMmlr

the gentleman for his contribution. As a matter of fact.

all of the States surrounding the District of Columbia hvn
this law. as I recall; and I think I am safe in saying ttmt

tt would be the law in every State in the Union 11 aone-

body took enough interest in those States where it la not

now the law to present it to the legislatxires. Virginia and
Maryland, for example, which the District overlaps. b»fe

this law on their statute books. Tills makes the law In ttie

three jurisdictions uniform on sales of personalty.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Cha irman, will the iBa-

tleman yield further?

Mr, CHANDLER. With pleasure.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Is this bill In conformity with

the uniform law that has been adopted In these othar S4

SUtes?
Mr. CHANDLER. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. It is similar, as I understand It,

to what we adopted some years ago in the law of ner-

chanta, the Uniform Negotiable Instruments Act, wticb.

applies to all negotiable securities and negotiable Inrtru-

ments. In the same way. this bill relates to the sale of

personal property.

Mr. CHANDLER. Yes. It is very similar to the Negoti-

able Instruments Act. which Is the same in every State and
Territory in the country, and without which we would not

be able to function in the handling of negotiable Inalni-

ments. In Just the same way the District of Columbia has

passed already the Bills of Lading Act, the Child Labor Act

of 1930, the Declaratory Judgments Act. the Piduciariea Act.

the Firearms Act. the Negotiable Instnmaents Act, and the

Warehouse Receipts Act.

Mr. McPARLANE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CHANDLER. I yield.

Mr. McPARLANE. I notice conditional sales are not eOT-

ered in this bill. Is the gentleman going to come In later

with a bill dealing with conditional sales?

Mr. CHANDLER. This is not my bill, I may say to the

gentleman from Texas. It does not deal with conditlooal

sales at all. They are covered by entirely different legis-

lation, and they generally are different in each State.

I would be very glad to go further, if I have not already

satisfied the gentleman from Michigan.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 additional Brin-

utes to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. MICHENER. I wish the gentleman would go further

and explain the bill. I am not so much interested In the

fact that somebody says it is a good bill and that it la a
uniform bill. Going further, let us take up the statute of

frauds, mentioned on page 3, section 4. What is the preaCDt

statute of frauds in the District? What is the amountt
Mr. CHANDLER. There is no statute of frauds IB the

District of Columbia now. so far as I know. This bill jrtnuily

writes into the law the seventeenth section of the statute of

frauds with reference to the sale of merchandise of the value

of $500 or over, which contracts must be in writing, derigned

originally by the English sUtute of frauds, and intended to

make definite and certain transactions of $500 and upward.

Mr. MICHENER. The statute of frauds is not unifotm In

the varioxis States. In some States there is a limitaUon of

$50 and in others greater amounts. In my State the ainmint

is $100. It varies in the different States.

Mr. CHANDLER. Not very much, if I may interrupt the

gentleman. They do not vary a great deal; $500 ti the

medium which has proven most satisfactory over the experi-

ence of a great number of years.

Mr. MICHENER. That is a pretty good explanation.

Now, on page 4, section 6. paragrairti 2, the bill dealt With

"fungible" goods. There are many Members here wbo do
not know what "fungible" goods means. Will not the gentle-

man explain this for the benefit of those who are not lawyers?

1969

Mr. CHANDLER. Fungible goods are goods in the mass
In which each unit of the mass Is similar to the whole. For
instance, grain belongs in the class of fungible goods and
money is fungible goods. That may explain it.

I think the gentleman is putting me thitsugh a bar
examination.

Mr. MICHENER. I know the gentleman appreciates

there are mighty few Members here who do know about this.

The point I am trying to impress is that we are passing legis-

lation here we do not know an3rthing about. There are a
few lawyers who do know about it. The gentleman is one
of them. Other Members do not know anything about it.

I am protesting against bringing Important legislation in

here and railroading it through by uniuiimous consent with-

out Members having any idea what they are doirtg, and that

is what is happening here.

Mr. CHANDLER. May I say to the gentleman, this bill

came up In the Seventy-fourth Congress. It was reported

favorably during that Congress. I looked at the bill at that

time and hoped it would pass. Every Member of this body
cannot study all bills of a legal cliaracter. It might as well

be said that we ought to study an appropriation bill line by
line. However, there are some of us in the House who have
made a study of this subject for a number of years and prob-

ably you will have to take our word for it when we say it Is

a good measiu'e and ought to be passed and will do a good
service for the public in this community, especially when
judges, lawyers, and law teachers have studied it for years.

Mr. MICHENER. I am usually willing to go along with

the gentleman on a legal proposition, but he does not happen
to be a member of that committee. I was unable to get any
information from the committee. I talked with three or

four members and they admitted that they did not know
anything about it. It was reported here by the committee
and the report accompanying the bill means absolutely noth-

ing. It does not comply with the rule. Therefore it seems
to me we ovight to stop considering this type of legislation

in this way.
Mr. CHANDLER. Recognizing, as I do, the situation

which the gentleman has Just stated, I took it upon my-
self to read this bill over very carefully during the week end
so that if any question should arise I might be able to ex-
plain something that needed explanation.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman is to be commended.
Mr. COLE of Maryland. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield to the gentleman from Mary-
land.

Mr. COLE of Maryland. Is the Uniform Sales Act, of

which this is a copy, one of the codifications encouraged by
the American Law Institute?

Mr. CHANDLER. It is. And I might add that the Amer-
ican Law Institute is doing a wonderful work in restating

the body of the law. I thank the gentleman from Maryland.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank the gen-
tleman from Tennessee [Mr. Chandler] for his very able

explanation of this bill. Not being a lawyer myself, as a
nile it has been necessary to depend on the la^Ter mem-
bers of the committee, but unfortunately there does not

seem to be a lawyer member of the committee present at

this time.

This bill was considered by the Judiciary Subcommittee
of the Ertstrlct Committee in the Seventy-fourth Congress,

and there was no objection to the bill from any source.

May I also say, Mr. Chairman, that before bills are con-

sidered by our committee they must be approved by the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia as well as the

corporation counsel's oflBce of the District of Columbia.

Those of us who are not lawyers must depend upon the cor-

poration coimsel's office of the District for an explanation

of and the necessity for these bills. When the corporation

counsel and the Commissioners of the District of Columbia

have passed upon the bills, they are sent to the Bureau of

the Budget. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, before a bill comea
to this House for consideration, as a rule, it is pretty

well gone into by all responsible people in the Ihstrict
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government. Th«n. too. we hare a Judiciary Subcommittee
of the Oistflct of Columbia which considers all of these legal

quesuoas. That committee Is made up of lawyers, and I

am sure the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Dnxsni] will

baar me out in the statement that we carefully azul fully

consider these bills. The gentleman from Illinois being a
lawyer, and a very able la^Ter, perhaps can answer some
9t the questions that have come up.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 5 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, in order to clear up apprehensions or mis-

apprehensions about my legal status, may I say that I am
a member of the bar and Incidentally a member of the bar

ol the District of Columbia aa well as the State of Illinois.

Mr. Chairman, may I say a word with reference to this

bill and with respect to procedural matters as far as District

of Columbia legislation is concerned. The gmtlWBan from
Tennessee [Mr. ChandlikI is quite right in stattnf that this

bill came before the District of Columbia Committee in the

Seventy -fourth CongreM. I looked at it at that time and
gave it quite a lot of consideration. The bill was considered

by the Senate also. I may say it is quite beyond the mental
capacity ot any Member of Congress serving on several com-
mittees to cany legislation in mind from one Congress to

another. You familiarize yourself at the time with the de-

tails of the measure, and then a lot of those details go out

of nund. When the bill comes back, quite often as a per-

functory matter, it is restored to the committee calendar,

then it Is reported out with not much discussion perhaps,

but that does not militate against the merits of the bill nor

against that kind of procedure. This has happened very

often, and may I siiciest it has happened in the case of

this uniform sales act.

I do not pretend to be overly familiar with all the details

of the act. although I have some rudimentary familiarity

with the general law of sales and contract, like most lawyers.

I look at this largely in the light of the recommendation
under which it came to the Congress from the District Com-
mittee. I think it Is apparent that the very able lawyers

who make up the District bar. and there are not hundreds
of them but thousands, would be tetore the District Com-
mittee if there was anything wrong with a bill that was
considered by the committee In 1934. They have unequivo-

endorsed that Mil. which In their judgment will add
tally to the tefal set-up and the substance of the law

as it covers sales and contracts and negotiable Instruments

In the District of Cohmibla.
Now. I may say that. Insofar as I myself am concerned, in

view of the fact you have a Federal bar association, a Dis-

trict bar association, and a woman's bar association that

are made up of very able lawyers, when they place their

sanction upon a bill you can at least say that in large measure
it must contain a great deal of legal merit.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. WIU it Increase the business of the

legal profession if the bill is passed?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I do not know. but. as a lawyer. I hope so.

[Laughter.]

This bill comes before the Committee and the Congress
with this recommendation.

8geondly. you have a cojurisdiction over in Maryland, and
you have a codified sales law in Virginia, and you follow a
sort of basic common-law procedure here in the District, so

far as sales and that sort of thing are concerned. This has
led to a great deal of confusion, and it has become necessary

in the interest of the District and District business to get in

line with Virginia and Maryland, because of the interplay of

sales and contract sales and contract law as it exists be-
tween theee three Jurisdictions. This is azkother recom-
mendatloii for the bill.

Thirdly, in substantially the same form in which It ap-
pears before the House today, this same bill obtains in some
94 State Jurisdictions in this country.
Now. I may say that if it is a good law in the State of

THinots. I have no hesitation in saying that, in my Judgment,
it will apply very properly in the District of Columbia. If the

lawyers in the State of Illinois, the HBnoIs Bar Association,

and the students of law. including professors at Chicago Uni-

versity and Northwestern University, have served in order to

make this a part of the organic law of the State of Illinois,

then I am willing to go along with It. even though I catmot
come before the House today and give a detailed explana-

tion of all the provisions you will find in the measure. This

is just like a great deal of legislation. You have got to

accept some of It on faith. I venture to say that if you tried

to read and masticate and digest all the bills that come before

the Congress you would be reading day and night, early and
late, for months and months just to catch up with your read-
ing, to say nothing of tieing able to digest any of the material.

So. this bill having passed the Senate and coming here with
the indirect recommendation of 34 different jurisdictions and
with the direct recommendation of the bar association in the

District of Columbia. I believe this should recommend itself

to the favorable consideration of the Committee; and this is

all I have to say on the subject. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman. I reserve the t>alance of my time and srield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman's speech

makes very clear the thing to which I object. The gentle-
man says that somebody presents a bill here and that all

the Members of the House do iK)t have time to digest it and
study it and be able to explain the measure when it comes
on the floor. This is true; but. under our system of parlia-

mentary procedure, we establish committees for that very
purpose, and the rules provide that these bills must go to the
appropriate committee.
The gentleman who Just preceded me tells us that he ts a

lawyer; that he has not digested the bill: that he cannot
explain It: that he does not understand Its details: but he
accepts it because, perchance, some group gave it to him
and told him it was a good bill to pass through Congress.

Let us shun the day when this Congress accepts the philos-

ophy of the gentleman from Illinois as Just propounded In
his splendid manner. The gentleman Is a wonderful
speaker, uses a fine lot of words, will make you think black
Is white by his words, but I want something more than words,
and when you bring in a bill of this kind I would like to
have the members of the committee. Instead of running off

the floor when the bill comes up, because they do not know
anything about the measure, stand up here and defend the
bill, as did the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. CMAMSLgal.
who Is not a member of the committee, but a Member who
is Interested In the subject, who has given It study, who
knows what it is, and who is ready to come here and ex-
plain It.

We have had a lot of trouble with our District bills here
and I am going to talk quite frankly. We have had a lot of
trouble getting their bills through the Congress, and what
has been the trouble? This is the best illustration that the
committee does not come on the floor prepared to explain Its

bills. It does not seem to take its work seriously. It brings
bills in here that it cannot explain; that it evidently has not
studied in detaiL If we are going to pass bills like this,

without committees understanding the bills, why have com-
mittees? Let us Just have sometxxly present a bill here
and have two or three Members make splendid speeches and
say. "It sounds all right, and I do not know why it will not
be all right; I have not studied it. but the objective is all

right and the purpose seems all right and somebody out in
the State says it is all right, so now let us make it a law.
Let us do it unanimously, let us do It quickly, let us be
through with it."

1^ Mr. Chairman, we have to get away frcMn that type of
doing things if the Congress is going to have the respect
that It should have, and that it must have in the country,
and the committees of Congress must get away from that
way of doing things if those committees want the respect
of the Congress or the respect of the country. I am not
opposing this bill. I am opposing the procedure. I have
not had time to read it. I came here hoping that the com-
mittee would take this bill of 50 pages changing the entire
contractual relations of individuals and corporations in the
District of Columbia and tell us at least something about It,

I
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other than that it Is a fine thing, that it is a splendid WH.

that some organization said so, and that we ought to pan it

I am not going to oppose It. Of course, the bin win pass.

because this Congress on District matters has reached the

stage where it does not give District matters the c(»isiderar

tlon to which they are entitled. We legislate for the Dis-

trict. This Is District day. It should be a serious day tor

everyone. This day Is the same to the peoi)le of the Dis-

trict of Columbia as your State legislature session is to your

State. Your State legislatiire passes laws for the State and

we pass laws here for the District of Columbia. We shflold

take the matter seriously and so should the committee. It

should not bring In bills that It at least does not know
anything about. This condition is not the fault of the

chairman. It is the culmination of jrears of lack of interest

by Congress as a body in District affairs. The first rtcp

to regain interest, however, must come from the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Bfldii-

gan has expired.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I 3^eld myself 5 minBfeea.

I say to my good philosophical friend from the State of

Michigan [Mr. Michenxh], first of all, that it might be a

good idea for him to serve on the District of Columbia Oom-
mittee for a while. It is a labor of love with the Members
who do serve on that committee. It is a gratuitous service

for which you get no credit back home. The gentleman

would be surprised at the time it takes from one's own thne

in serving one's own constituency or the country. In bdialf

of the chairwoman of the Committee on the District of

Columbia and all the members of that committee, may I say

that they have rendered yeoman service to the country and

to the District of Columbia, coming here day ufter day With

committee hearings, subcommittee hearings, and all tbat.

in order to digest the hundreds of bills that go across the

committee's table. I point out to my distinguished and

scholarly friend from Michigan that when you legislate with

reference to the District of Columbia it Is quite diffoent

from legislating for the country as a whole. There are

600.000 people here, and we try to consult them as tojrhat

they want. We try to consult them Insofar as the benefits of

the people of the District of Columbia are concerned, and

they say to us insofar as they can through representatives,

through professional men and others, that they believe this

is a good bill. I think that Is a recommendation in Itaelf

for the bill. We try insofar as possible to give them a meas-

ure of home rule In that respect and let them say a word

once In a while as to the kind of legislation they think ought

to obtain here.

I did not say that I did not digest this bllL I did say

that I have not digested It since 1934. when It was first

Introduced, and I freely confess that I do not have the

mental capacity to carry that sort of legislation with all

of its deUU in my mind from one year to another. Pe>bai)s

the very capacious ability of my friend from Mlchtian is

equal to that sort of thing, but I confess to you freely that

I am not. and I make no apology for It. If the truth were
known I venture to say that a very small, Inflnitesiinally

small, proportion of the membership of the House knows

everything about all of the bills on which they vote. If you

have any doubt about that general statement, I cite you

to the fact that bills are considered on the floor of this

House where there has been considerable discussion, and
then when the bells ring. Just watch the Members cone in

and listen to the words they get from some clerk near^iWch-

ever door they may enter the Chamber, on the majority or

the minority side. I have seen it for 4 years, and I know
that a very small percentage of the membership knows very

much about all of the bills that go through the legislative

hopper. So my good friend from Michigan does not have to

lecture me particularly on my legislaUve attainments. Those

will take care of themselves.

Mr. CREAL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Yes.

Mr. CREAL. To Inquire as to who is regwnsible for coods

lost or damaged in transit.

i.xxxT las
I

Section 22 reads:

Unless otherwise agreed, the goods remain at the seller's risk

until the property therein is transferred to the buyer, but when
the property therein Is transferred to the buyer the goods are at

the buyer's rtsk. whether delivery has been made or not, except

that—
(a) Where delivery of the goods has t>een made to the buyer

or to a bailee for the buyer. In pursuance of the contract and
the property In the goods has been retained by the seller merely

to secure perfomxance by the buyer of his obligations under the

contract, the goods are at the buyer's risk from the time of such
delivery.

When is delivery made, when it is placed in transit to the

buyer? Then he would have to make claim for loss or

damages in transit, or Is It still the property of the seller?

It would seem from the reading here that the seller relieves

himself of obligations, where he was merely retaining title

until the buyer had performed some conditions, and for that

only, and it might make a shift as to who would present the

claim for damages or loss in transit, by rail, for instance.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, this is a imlform pro-

vision, as my good friend from Kentucky will bear out. I

conclude with this statement: I have voted on bills here

that have not been fully explained, not only coming out

of the District of Columbia Committee, but of many other

committees; and so I say to you again that these bills receive

a thorough discussion and thorough consideration in the

Committee on the District of Columbia, and when we bring

them to you we feel that we have good legislation that we

can commend to the favorable action of the House. I say

to the chairwoman that, in my Judgment, she has not only

done a remarkable job as chairwoman of the District of

Columbia Committee, but I think she deserves the ever-

lasting thanks of the Congress and of the people of the

District for the amoimt of time she has devoted so dili-

gently to this work. [Applause.]

Mr . RAJIDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield ?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I agree with what the gentleman said

relative to the chairman and the committee members I

certainly want to put the gentleman from Illinois in that

class, because he gives splendid attention to the business

of the District of Columbia Committee.

Mr DIRKSEN. I thank the gentleman.

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yl'ild?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. MILLARD. Were there public hearings after pub-

lic notice on this bill In the Committee on the District of

Coliunbla?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I think we had considerable hearings in

1934. as I remember it. and then hearings were conducted

before the Senate committee.

Mr. MILLARD. After public notice to the people of the

District, and they approved it?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Yes.

Mr. MILLARD. The gentleman does not answer the

question, but. however
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, may I add this word by

way of recapitulation? Maryland and Virginia, the adjoin-

ing Jurisdictions, now have this uniform sales act on the

books. It obtains in 34 States of the Union. It has the

approval of the local bar associations. It has been passed

by the United States Senate. It has been properly con-

sidered by the District Committee of the House 2 years ago.

It codifies the law on sales and contracts for sale and is

very definitely in the interest of the general public.

The CHAIRMAN. Ilie time of the gentleman from Illi-

nois has expired.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That on and after July 1. 1937, aU sales of

goods in the District of Colxmibla shall be made under and in

accordance with the following provisions of law:

Pakt I

rOSMATTON or THX OONTBACT

Bwcnon 1. Contracts to sell and sales: (1) A contract to wll

goods is a contract whereby the seUer agrees to transfer the pr<^>-

erty In goods to the buyer for a consideration called the "prlo*.
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(2) A sale of goods Is aB •gTMrn^nt whereby the wller
Um property In goods to tlM boyer lor a consideratlou called tb«
-prtce-

(S) A eontract to sell or a sale coay be absolute or conditional.

(4) Tbere may be a contract to sail or a sale between one part
owner and another.

Sec. 2. Capacity—liabilities for psm— rtea: Capacity to buy and
sell Is reffulated by the general law eonoemlng capacity to contract
and to transfer and acquire pTO|>erty
Where necessaries are sold and deltrered to an Infant, or to a

person who by reason of mental Incapacity or drunkenness Is

Incompetent to eontract. he must pay a reasonable price therefor.

"MBceesarles" In this section means goods suitable to the condl-
tloo In life of such infant or other person, and to his actual
requirements at the time of delivery.

roaMAUTTXs or thx coirraACT

8ac. S. Varm of contract or sale Subject to the provisions of this

act sod of any statute In that behalf, a contract to sell or a Sale

saay be made in wrlUnc ( either with or without seal ) . or by word
of nouth. or partly in writing and partly by word of mouth, or
may be inferred from the conduct of the parties.

Sac. 4. Statute of frauds: (1) A contract to sell or a sale of any
goods or cboses In action of the value of $600 or upwards shall not
be enforceable by action unless the buyer shall accept part of the
goods or choaes in action so contracted to be sold or sold, and
actually receive the same or give something In earnest to bind the
•ontraet. or In part payment or unless acme note or memorandxmi
IB writing of the contract or sale be signed by the party to be
charged or his agent In that behalf

(3) The provuions of this section apply to every such contract or
sale nntwlthatanding that the gtxxls may be Intended to b« de-
livered St some future time or may not at the time of giich contract
or sale be actually made, procured, or provided, or fit or ready for
dallvary. or some set may be requisite for the making or complet-
tag tb«rvof nr rendertnut the same fit for drllvery; but If the foods
are to be manufactured by the seller especially for the buyer and
are not suitable for sale to others in the ordinary course of the
sailer's business, the provuions of this sectlfln shall not apply

(I) ThCf* is sn screptance nf good* within the meaning of thU
wetmn wteO the buyer, either befure or sfter delivery of the good*,

liMkf wrtfs or oooduet hie mmqI to beoomlng tiie owner of
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(1) In ths r«M of fungible goods, there may be a sale of an
•liars (j( s •u«<:tn(- ms*« though ths sellsr purports to

Uie buyer to buy s dedniU number weight, or meaeure
0t Um foods In the mass, and though the number, weight, or
me—urs of the gcx)ds in ttie mass u uxuletermined. By such a
•ale the buyer becomes owner in common of such a share of the
mass as tlw number, weight, or measure bought bears to the
number, weight, or measure of the mssa. If the maas contains
leas than the number, weight, or measiue bought, the buyer be-
ooBM* the owner of the wboie mass and the seller Is bound to
make good the deficiency from similar goods tinlees a contrary
Intent appears.

Sac. T. Destruction of goods sold: (1) Where the parties pur-
part to sell specific goods, and the goods without the knowledge
oC Um seller have wholly perished at the time when the agree-
mmt Is made, the agreement is void

(2) Where the parties purport to sell specific goods, and the
goods without the knowledge of the seller have perished In part
or have wboUy or In a material part so deteriorated in quality
as to be substantially changed Ln character, the buyer may at
his opttoo treat the sale

—

(a) Aa avoided: or
(b) As transferring the property In all of the existing goods

or In so much thereof as have not deteriorated, and as binding
the boyer to pay the full agreed price If the sale was indivisible,
or to pay the agreed price for the goods in which the property
paaesa If the sal* waa divisible.

Sac. a Destructtan of roods contracted to be sold: (1) Where
there is a eontract to sell specific gooda. and subsequently, but
before tbe rtak passes to the buyer, without any fault on the part
of the seller or the buyer, the goods wholly perish, the contract ts

UMrebyvoi<|e<l

.

(S) Wber* there to a contract to sell q>eclflc goods, and subse-
quently, but before the risk passes to the boyer. without any fault
of the seller or tbe buyer, part at tba goods pariah or the whole or
a material part of tbe fooili ao rteUikaala In qoatity as to be
mbatantiaiiy chained la hararf. ifaa bvyw aaaf at bM
treat tba eontract

—

(a) Aa avoided: or
(b) As binding the seller to transfer tbe property in all of the

existing goods or In so much thereof as have not deteriorated, and
as binding the boyer to pay the full agreed price if the contract
waa ladiTlatbie. or to pay the agreed price tor so much of tba
goods as tba seller, by the buyer's option, la bound to tranalar
If the contract waa dlrtsible.

i

Sac. 0. Definition and aaovtainment of price: (1) The price may
be fixed by the contract, or may be left to be fixed In such manner
as may be agreed, or It may be determined by the course of dealing
between the parties.

(2) The price may be made payable In any perwaaml proper ty .

(3) Where transferring or promising to transfer any interest
In real estate constitutes the whole or part of the consideration for
transferring or for pronUslng to transfer the property In goods,
this act shall not apply.

<4) Where the price to not determined In acoordano* with the
foragotng provlslonji. the buyer must pay a reasonable price. What
to a rsaaooable price is a question of fact depandent on the clr-
cumetanoea of each partteolar caae.

Sac. 10. Sale at a vataaMon: (1) Where there to a contract to
sell or a sale of goods at a price or on terms to be fixed by a third
person, and such third person without fault of the seller or the
buyer cannot or does not fix the price or terma. the contract or
the sale is thereby avoided; but if the goods or any part thereof
have been delivered to and appropriated by the buyer he must
pay a reasonable price therefor.

(2> Where such third person Is prevented from flxiitg the price
or terms by fault of the seller or the buyer, tbe party not In fault
may have such remedies against the party In fault as are allowed
by parts IV and V of this act.

ooMttmoirs axd WABaairrxia

Sac 11. Effect of condlUons: (1) Where the obllgaUon ot
either party to a contract to sell or a sal* to subject to any oondl-
tlon which Is not performed, such party may refuse to prooe*d
with the oootract or sale or bs may waive parformano* at tn* 00B>
CUtion If the other party has promised thai llM *OOdltlOO tbOUM
happen or b* performed. »uah first-tncaUMMd pftftjr may atoo
treat ID* noflperformaoM of the coaMIUon m a brtaeh §t
warfanty

(fli Where the property In Um gooda h4M no* pa«Md, tb* tatm
mar tfvat Um hilAUmeat by Um sell of hto obUtfbiioiM M furnUli

ffspfMMily or bf laiplisatiott
~ M the f(»»lir»M<fti (t1 tiM
and pny f'lt tii« yisidg,

Ari» *mr . . >4t§t$
Ui i)i« X all •••
of ' , i • ' tium Of

gUffhass <>.. y . .. ..,.) ti the
Itmnftii, >*» »m/iii*w«H (/f tba

if MM Mtift) Mar ftAf MaMNMIII MipMftiitg Ui b* a svaie*

ft saU unisM • con'raff iaymiftw ftpiMf . Umm M—
( n Ao implied wamuMf an tfeo port oT «m Mlier UMt in «Mft

of a sals he tuw a right (o sell ths goods, and UMt In saae of a
eontract to aell be will have a right to seU Um foods at the Urn*
when the uiopi ly to to paaa;

(3) An Implied warranty that the buyer shall have and •nloy
quiet pBse*ss ion of the good* a* against any lawfiu claims esletlng
at the time of the sale;

(S) An implied warranty that the good* shall be free at tbo
time of the sale from any charge or sncumbranoe in favor of any
thud person, not declared or known to the buyer before or at
the time when tbe contract or sale to made.

(4) This section shaU not. however, be held to render liable •
sheriff, auctioneer, mortgagee, or other person profeeelng to sell by
virtue of authority in fact or law, goods in which a third person
ha* a legal or equitable Interest.

Sac. 14. Implied warranty m sale by deecrlptlon: Where there
to s contract to sell or a sale of goods by description, there to an
Implied warranty that the goods shall correepond with the de-
scription and If the eoakraot or aale be by aample. as weU as by
deecrlptlon. It to not onflataoft ttiat the bulk of the goods corre-
tponOM with the sample If the goods do not also oorrcapond with
the deecrlptlon.

Sac 15 Implied warranties of quality: Subject to the proTlslona
of thto act and of any statute In that behalf, there is no implied
warranty or condition as to the quality or fitnees for any par-
ucular ptnpoae of goods supplied under a contract to sell or a
sale, except as follows:

(1) Where the buyer, expressly or by implication, makes known
to the seller the partknilar piupoee for which the goods are re-
quired, and It appears that the buyer relies on the seller's skill or
judgment (whether he be the grower or manufacturer or not),
there to an implied warranty that the goods shall be reasonably
fit for such purpoee.

(2) Where the goods are bought by deecrlpUon from a seUer
who deato in goods of that description (whether he be the grower
or manufacturer or not), there u an implied warranty that the
foods shall be merchantable quality.

<i) If tbe buyer has examined the goods, there U no implied
warranty a* regards defects which such *nrn"nf 'I'^n ought to hav*

(MMMto • do**rtb«d and a* warfao
<< '"Mtrael tf Mli •• ft ,.

i-rfiwm kui pmmtm %§
, ti f •• n*iiii'.i. ><f sftpfMI

f pf,....»^ <,, I). a SsilM
wa#i-' ; t

' . 'laiurai
(iiiito* u 1.1.^ buysr la

MfriMftM UM MMto Miylllg

1937

(4) In the case of a contract to sell or a sale of a
..^.

article under Its patent or other trade name, there to no tmptlwl

warranty as to It* fitness for any particular purpoee.

(5) An ImpUed warranty or condition as to the quaUty or fltoeaa

for a particular purpoee may be annexed by the usage of trade.

(8) An express warranty or condition does not negative a war-

ranty or condition Implied under thto act unless Inconalatent

therewith.
BALK BT Si^MPLS

Sh:. 16. Implied warranties In sale by sample: In the caaa of a

contract to sell or a sale by sample—
(a) There to an Implied warranty that the bulk shall corre^ooa

with the sample In quality.

(b) There to an Implied warranty that the buyer shau bftva a

reasonable opportunity of comparing the bulk with the Maple.

except so far as otherwise provided In section 47 (3).

(c) If the seller to a dealer in goods of that kind, ^"'"^L^
Implied warranty that the goods shall be free from any dtfact

rendering them unmerchantable which woujd not be apparent on

reasonable examination of the sample.

Part H
TKAKsrzB or paoroiTT as bxtween szxxjx and sutbA

Sac 17 No property passes until goods are ascertained: Wta«re

there to a contract to sell unascertained goods no propertyjn the

goods is transferred to the buyer unless and until the gooCM "
Moartalned but property In aji undivided share of asocjrtalnad

goods may be transferred as provided In section 6.

Src 18 Property In specific goods passes when partMa *o

Intend- (1) Where there to a contract to seU specific or aaeer-

talned goods, the property In them \Btt^tiMltTTt<^
^xl^^.^̂ .S

such time as the parties to the contract Intend It to be tranaWTiO.

(2) For the purpose of ascertaining the Intention of th* PdniM,

recard shall be had to the terms of the contract, the conduct ox

the parties, usages of trade, and the circumstances of tbd fftM.

Sac 19 Rules for ascertaining Intention: Untos* a dlflMnt

inuntlon appears, the following are ruJee 'o' a^^'^'iSjpf *»;

intention of the partlse as to the time at which ths property & tiM

goods to to pass to ths buyer:
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tonul* 1 Where there is sn unconditional contract to Mil IgMtfla

good* in a deJIversble alste, ths property In the good* IMMM
th* buyer when th* ooniract u made and It to »mmateriaJ

Ih* lim* of parm««»t, of th* lim* of a*ll**ry, or b(»th, IM

P*'l!*Ti . .M ,- .*.^. 1. m. xMttMJtt <M bjili (itMriAe rood* ftSd flM
«uJ* 9 Wh«* ttMf# U ft •OTltfftflt 10 mH .peHflf ifood* ,^ .--^

MUtr la boiuid to do •omrthmg to ih^ t^nU. f"r th# mtfMM «f

KiSiM iMii i«M » d#Uv»f»bM iiftM, ih# pf.)p#riy now fiif

Mtttf •- (ij wh»M K 1. «^-
'V"7;.*? !^ V .VV; r.! i!?*JS

fsr«if«"r
•**»•"'•"'•'** '"•'•• 11'"' "'••« *n \ui*u\\tii\ ^\jMiu %

|fft«**)it sate •"!' '" 1^1*" ""' ''••)"» >»" "i''!*''! ^' r*Uim WMMMM

turnini or l*f»4#r»»g «b* Ko-vto wuhin th# um« Moi if tiM

mXliSi i^ \tw tiHto has b*^fi rtssd, wttliin a rsssonftWg •M,
lai Wb*n good* f d«l»v*r*d i^i tb* biir*r on sppfofftl m on

trial or on Mttofsction, or cKn*r simOar Urm*, lb*

**T*TwR«rh*^li»n*« hiVTpprovaJ or *ec*i>t*n*« to tfeg

or does any other act adopting the t»'*«»*f«twn;^^

(b) If hi do«i not signify bis ftpproval or *<»»PtMM> t^^
Mller but reuins th* goods without giving »o"«« P* '•^StS?-
th*n If a time has been fixed for the return of the gooda. M »•
e«plr*tlon of such tlnis. and. if no time ha* b*en ^MO, m WO
Splratlon of a reasonabto time. What to a r*a*onabl* tMM to ft

'"SSTi °a')*Wher* there to a contract to sell unascartftMiMI or

future goods by description, and goods of that descrlptloo and in

a deliverable state are unconditionally appropriated to thftcra-

tract either by the seUer with the assent of the buyer, or Py the

buyer with the assent of the seUer. the property to tlM goods

thereupon passes to the buyer. Such assent may M opnaMd
or implied, and may be given either before or aftwr th* ippro-

'"^(2)°Whcre. in piirsuance of a contract to seU. the —"« ^^y*"?

the goods to the buyer, or to a carrier or other baUee (W»etber

named by the buyer or not) for the purpoee of transmtortonto er

holding for the buyer, he to presumed to have uncondJtlOPaUy

appropriated the goods to the contract, except In the ca^e P«wrW»a

fOT in the next rule and In section 20. Thto pr«»umpUon to appli-

cable although by the tcnns of the contract, the buyer to to pay

the price before receiving delivery of the goods, and the goO" "•
marked with the words 'coUecL on delivery " or their equlvatonta.

Rule 6 If the contract to seU requires the seUer to <toUvv the

Koods to the buyer, or at a particular place, or to pay the fralebt or

ioaX. of transportation to the buyer, or to a particular placa. toe

property does not pass until the goods have been delivered to the

buyer or reached the place agreed upon. _»^.
Src 20 Reservation of right of possession or property wh«fOoq8

are shipped: (1) Where there to a contract to seU specific fOOda,OT

where goods are subsequently appropriated to the contraet. the

seller may. by the terms of the contract « approprlatlOT. rB«ve
the right of possession or property in the goods untU certain coodl-

tlons have been fuliUled. The right of possession or PropjTL^Stl
be thus reserved notwithstanding the delivery of the good* »«»•
buyer or to a carrier or other bailee for the purpoee d trananiMinn

**(2)*Whe%goods are shipped, and by the ^l"
°'i!f*^°*ir^?S!^

are deliverable to the seller or hto agent, or to the order of tlM Muer

or of hto agent, the seller thereby reserves the property in the goods.

But If, except for the form of the bill of lading, the property would
have passed to the buyer on shipment of the goods, the seller's

property in the goods shall be deemed to be only for the purpose of

securing performance by the buyer of hto obligations under the

contract.

(3) Where goods are shipped, and by the bill of lading the goods

are deliverable to the order of the buyer or of hto agent, but posses-

sion of the bill of lading to retained by the seUer or hto agent, the

seller thereby reserves a right to the possession of the goods as

against the buyer.
(4) Where the seller of goods draws on the buyer for the price

and transmits the bill of exchange and bill of lading together to

the buyer to secure acceptance or pajrment of the bill of exchange,

the buyer to bound to return the bill of lading If he does not honor
the bill of exchange, and if he wrongfully retains the bill of lading

he acqtilres no added right thereby. If. however, the bill of lading

provides that the goods are deliverable to the buyer or to the order

trf the buyer, or Is endorsed In blank, or to the buyer by the con-

signee named therein, one who purchases In good faith, for value,

the bill of lading, or goods from the buyer will obtain the property

in the goods, although the bill of exchange has not been honored,

provided that such purchaser has received delivery of the bill of

lading endorsed by the consignee named therein, or of the goods,

without notice of the facts, making the transfer wrongful.

Sec. 21. S8\e by auction: In the case of a sale b'- auction

—

(1) Where goods are put up lOr sale by auction In lots, each
lot to the subject of a separate contract of sale.

(2) A sale by auction Is complete when the auctioneer an-
nounces its completion by the fall of the hammer, or In other

customary manner. Until such announcement to made, any bid-

der may retract his bid; and the auctioneer may withdraw the

goods from sale unless the auction has been announced to be

without reserve.

(3) A right to bid may be reserved expressly by or on behalf

of the seller.

(4) Where notice ha* not been glrtn that a sale by auction 1*

ubject to a right to bid on behalf of the seller, It shall not b*
lawful for the oeller to bid himself or to employ or indue* any
person to bid at such sal* on hto behalf, or for the auctioneer to

rmi)loy or Inrture any person to bid at such sal* on behalf of th*

seller nr knowlriRly to take any bid from the seller or any ppr«ton

rmplnyprt t»y him. Any «*!# contrsv*oing thto rul* mfty b* tr*ai*d

(IK frsuMulf-nt by the buyw, ^ ^

Hw 'i2 Ktok ttf Um. Unl<»s* rHhenfto^ i»gr*«1, th* goods f^mftJn

si ihe M'Wff* rtoh iibtlJ th* prm)««riy th#if»iifi i»» trahffwfd t" ih*

tiijy^f, hilt wh*h «h# irf»fi»i»rty fhnflfi to \.fnut\prtfi\ in Hip huysf

th* t!inH\ii sf* af th^' ftut*'r't> r\nk wh^ith^if (l«'llv»fr h"* ''"**" "••^

i„, wiixro flHivsry M tH« g<*MM lM« iMftt mftd« Id ItM ^y*f m
Ui H fiaiw* Uti n.«r t/»iv»f II, («.»M.ua»|4i* ^ iH* *ontrft«i li«4 in$
iiruiit.nf \ii Ml" (""'la I'"* '"•' ('i»inad by th* Mi\Un mtrtiy tw

^4>4u<<> |,..»ri'fM. «).'«. I''/ •!,. i,..y,» «rf hto obtig*tUHM tHMtor tb#

(uihirtui III" i/"i<a« »/« Hi ii'"^ t'u,>rit rtok trmn ih* IMM Of #u«b
delivery

(b) Wi>«.r«. d»Jlv*ry bM b**n d«lftfMl througb Mm f»«U ot •ItlMf

th* bur«r or seltor the gooda *r* »i ths risk of th* party in fault a*

regard* ftby Iom which might not have uxurrsd but for imctx

fftUlt.
TBAiram or rrrLg

fao. 39. IftU by ft person not th* ownar; (1) BubJ*ct to th*

provision* of thto act, where goods are sold by a person who to not

the owner thereof, and who does not sell them under the au-
thority or with the consent of the owner, the buyer acquires no
better title to the goods than the seller had. unless the owner of

the goods to by hto conduct precluded from denying the seller's

authority to sell.

(2) Nothing In thto act, however, shall affect

—

(a) The provtolons of any factors' acU, recording acta, or any
enactment enabling the apparent owner of goods to dispose of

them as If he were the true owner thereof.

(b) The validity of any contract to sell or sale under any

special common law or statutory power of sale or under the order

of a court of competent Jurisdiction.

Sue 24 Sale by one having a voidable title: Where the seller

of goods has a voidable title thereto, but hto title has not been

voided at the time of the sale, the buyer acquires a good title to

the goods, provided he buys them In good faith, for value, and
without notice of the seller's defect of title.

Sec 25. Bale by seller In possession of goods already sold:

Where a person having sold goods continues in possession of the

goods, or of negotiable documents of title to the goods, the de-

livery or transfer by that person, or by an agent acting for him.

of the goods or doctiments of title under any sale, pledge, or other

disposition thereof, to any person receiving and paying value iae

the same In good faith and without notice of the previous sale,

shaU have the same effect as If the person making the delivery

or transfer were expressly authorized by the owner of the goods

to make the same.
S»c 26. Creditors' rights against sold goods In seller's posses-

sion- Where a person having sold goods continues In possession of

the goods, or of negotiable documents of title to the goods and
such retention of possession to fraudulent in fact or to deemed
fraudulent under any rule of law, a creditor or creditors of the

seller may treat the sale as void.

Bmc. 27. Definition of negottoble documents of title: A docu-

ment of title in which It to stated that the goods referred to

therein will be delivered to the bearer, or to the order of any
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tn Mich document la » DcgotUble document o€ tstim

wttlUn tlM gri—ntm o< tbis act.

aa. WlUPtlaUup otf nejottable documcnte by deUvery:
doeuBMOt at tt«l« may be iM^ttamrt by delivery—

(•) Where by Um temae of the doeament the carrier, wi

Bueemen. or other beilee iwuing the aeme undertikkae to deliver

M aoods to the beMer; or
(hiWher* by the terme of the document the CMTler. ware*

hOMMMUi. or other bailee iMUlng the aame. undertakea to dellTer

the aoods to the order of a meclfted person, and such peraon or

a aubeequent endoreae ot the document baa endorsed it in blank
or to the bearer.
Where by the tenna at a negouable document ot Utle the gooda

are deliverable to bearvr or where a negot iable document of title

h^ been endarsed In blank or to bearer, anf bolder mar ecdorae

tte nme to hlmaelf or to any •peclfled penoo. and In auch caae

the ddauaMM ahall thereafter be negouated only by the endoree*

B. M. MafoMdMOB of necotiable documenu br endoreement:
A oefDtiable dowMMit of utl* may be negotiated by the aadene-
BMOt at the penoB to wboee offer the Rooda are by the tcfwi at

tfe* iOMMMDi delivcrBbt* Such endorwment may be !• MdBk.
%a hMMT. or to a tpeciOed person. If endoraed to a apertfted ptK'

•ML It OMy be agala negotlaud by the endonMMOl of auch perMO
IB blank, td bearer, or to another speciAdd pfOB. Vubeequest
ne«ntlelloni May be made in lik« manner
^•c to. IfMOlUlili documeau of till* marked "rtot negoitabte"

:

tf a iliiPlimanTiTl' tiile whloh WBlalna an undertakm* by a aarrter,

antiiWMW— or echar baUae to deliver the good* to the boarer,

to a ifMaMad MMB ar avd«r, or to the «jrder ot a apeciOed peraon.

ar vhlall aaBtatna worda of like impurt. Ium placed upon it tha

WMria "Bat BM(otiable", "DonnegotubU ', or the like, eueh a doatl-

MBl BMf neverthelaaa be aefouated by the bolder aad la a nego-
tldMa daeument of title within the maantntf ot thie act. But
BathMV tB ihia aat aaBlaiaad AaU be oooatrtied aa limiting or
daflning tha cffeet «peB tha aWlgailona of the carrier, warehouae-
iWMk ar oihar haHat tamlag a doettaaant of title or placing thereoB
Ika w* **&«( nagotlabla^ "noBaefotiahle". or the Uke.

•0. tt. VMBilar of noBnagotlabla documcnU A doctiment of
title whiah la Bat in atieb form that it can be negotutrd bv de-
livery IMJ ba tranaferred by tha bolder by delivery to a purcnaaar
or donrt A nonnegotlable docuoMnt cannot be negotiated and
ttt aBdoreeaaent of atich a doc\iment glvea the tranaferae no addl-

CiMl naht.
m. n. Who may negottau a document: A aafoUabla doanmaBt
Bf fea iMJiifHtifl by any pareoa in pornaealoB of tha maa. boar.

raiMfe poMMBlon may have been acquired If by tha tarma of

toaoaMBt. tha bailee laaulng It undertakee to deliver tha gooda
to the order of eueh peraon. or if at the time of negotiation tha
document la in eoeh form that it may be negotiated by delivery.

too. St. Kghta of paraon to vhom document baa beaa nogo
tiatad: A paieon to whom a negotiable docxwwnt of title haa been
duly uignin'iil acquiraa thereby

—

(kl Such title to the gooda M the peraon negotiating the
document to him had or bad ability to convey to a purchaaer in

food faith far value and alao auch title to the gooda aa the
pmn to wboae order tha gooda ware to be delivered by the tenna
of the document had or had ahUlty to convey to a purchaaer in
good faith for value: and

(b) Thf direct obligation of the bailee laeuing the document
to bold poeeeaaion of the goods for him according to the tenna
at tbe document aa fully aa if auch bailee had contracted directly

wtth htm.
Sac. 94 Rights of peraon to whom docusMnt hae been trana-

ferred : A person to whom a docuoMnt at title haa been transferred.

but Bot iiigMtletarl acquires thereby, aa against the transferor, the
tttla to tha vaadl. subject to tne terms of any agreement with the

It the docvmiMnt la nonnegotlable. such person also aeqiiires the
^|M to notify the bailee who Issued the document of the tranafer

wHaat, and thereby to acquire the direct obligation of such bailee

to held poonaalon of the goods for him according to the terma

to the noOfteatlan of such bailee by the transferor or
traaaferee of a nonaogotlahle docxunent erf title, the title of the

feree to the goods and the right to acquire the obligation of
bailee may be defeated by the levy of an attachment or exe-

1 the goods by a creditor of the transferor, or by a
to such bailee by the transferor or a subeequent pur-

chaser froni the transferor of a subeequent sale of the gooda by
the tranaferor
8bc SA. lYansfer of negotiable document without endorsement:

a negotiable document of title Is transferred for value by
and the eiulorsement of the transferor Is essential for

nagotlatlon, the transferee acquires a right against the transferor
to oompal him to endorse the document unless a contrary Inten-
tion appears. The negotiation shall take effect aa of the time
when the endorsement Is actually made,

flao. S6. Wairanttaa on sale of document: A person who for value
' traaaCars a document of title by endorsement or

f, mtfodlng one who assigns for value a claim secured by
a daewmaait of title unless a contrary Intention appears, warrants:

(a) That the doc\iment is genuine:
(b) That he has a legal right to negotiate or transfer it;

<c) That be has knowledge of no fact which would Impair tha
validity or worth of the document: and

(d) That he has a right to tranafer the title to the goods and
that the gooda are merchantable or fit for a particular purpoee.

whenever such warranUee would have been Implied If the con-

tract of the partlea had been to tranafer without a doctiment of

tftle the gooda rapeaaented thereby.

8k;. 87. gtww^^r not a guarantor: The enxloraeaaent of a docu-

ment of Utle ahall not make the endorser Uable for any failure on
the part of the bailee who laruri the documents or previous an-

denera thereof to fulfill ttaoir laapecUva ohllgatlona.

Sac. 88. When ncgotutton not impaired by fraud, mistake, or

dureaa: The validity of the negoUatlon of a negotiable doc\iment

of title U not impaired by the fact that the negotiation was a

breach of duty on the part of the person making the negotiation,

or by the fact that the owner of the document was deprived of the

poeeeaaion of the same by loss, theft, fraud, accident. mUtake.
dureaa. or conversion, if the person to whom the doctiment waa
negotiated or a person to whom the document was subsequently
negotiated paid value tharafor tn good faith without notice of the

breach of duty, or lose, thaft. fratid. accident, mistake, dureaa. or

convatalon.

Sao. t0. Attachment or levr upon gooda for which a nafoUabla
document haa been Issued U gooda are deUvarad to a bailao by tha
owner or by a peraon whoae act In convertng the title to them to

a purchaaer m feed faith for value would bind tha oarnar and a
negotiable doatUBan* of Utle la laaued for them, they aaBBOt ttaara-

after, whila In tha p oaaaaaiaB of MOh baUee, be attaabad bj gar*

niahPMnt or othenrlaa or ba lavlad under aa aaaoutlon unlaia tba
doctiOMBt be first sui wBdwart to tha baUao or Ita nagottation en-
jalnad. The bailee ahaU IB BO aaaa ba aeoBpallad to deliver up tha
aatual poaaaaaioB Of tha foeda ttBtU tha doauBMBt la aurrendared
to him or impettBdad by tba aourt.

do 40. Oraditora' ramadlaa to reach negottahla documenu: A
orodMor wboae debtor la tbe owner af a negotiable doanmaBt of tttla

4wU ba tntitlad to mmH aid from aourta of spproprtato jtirtadto.

tloB bjr iBjUBOtldB aad otb«iriaa la attaching eueh deeuBMnt or
in milk|lin tba olaifli bf maaaa tboraof aa la allowed at law or tn
equity tn regard to proparty wblob aaaaot laadHy be attached or
lariad upon by ordinary legal prooam.

Fabt nx
FmyoaMAWo or rm cowtbact

•bd. 41. deller muat deliver and bttyer aooapt gooda: Tt la tba
duty of the seller to deliver the gooda, and of the buyer to aoeept
and pay for them, m aooordaoce wtth the tarma of Uu> contract
to aall or sale.

Sac. 42. Delivery and payment are concurrent eondlttona: Un>
lam otbarwlae agreed, dellvary of the gooda and payment of the
prtee are ooneurrent oocidltlooa: that is to aay, the aeller must be
ready and willing to give poaoemton of the gooda to the buyer In
exchange for the price and the buyer muat be ready and wlUlaf
to pay the price In exchanga for poaaeaalon of tha goods.

ftac. 43. Place, time, and maiuiar of delivery: (1) Whether It la

for the buyar to take poeeeaaion of tha gooda or for the aeller to
send them to the buyer la a queeUoo depending In each caae on
the contract, expraaa or bnpUad. between the partiaa. Apart from
any such contract, eapreea or Implied, or uaaga of trade to tha
contrary , the place of delivery Is the seller's place of buatnem If

be have one. and if not bis reeldence; but In case of a contract to
mil or a sale of apectflc gooda, which to the knowledge of tha
parUes when the contract or tbe aale was made were in soma
other place, then that place Is the place of delivery.

(2) Where by a contract to sell or a sale the aeller la bound to
send the goods to the buyer, but no time (or —»*/*'"e them la fixed,

the aeller la bound to send them within a reaaonahle Ume.
(8) Where the goods at the time of sale are In the poeseeslon of

a third person, the aeller has not fulfliled hie obligation to deliver
to the buyer unless and until such third peraon acknowledgee to
the buyer that he holda the goods on the buyer's behalf; but ae
agalnat all others than the aeller the buyer shall be regarded as
havtng received dellvary from the time when auch third person
first has notice of the aale. Nothing in this aartlon, however, ahall
affect the ooeraUoa of the laaue or tranafer of any document of
Utle to goods.

(4) Demand or tender of delivery may be treated aa Ineffectual
unleaa made at a raaaonahle hour. What la a raaaooable hour la

a quesUon of fact.

(8) Unleea otherwtae agreed, the expenam of and incidental to
putting the gooda into a deliverable state must be borne by tha
eeller.

Sac. 44. Delivery of wrong quantity: (1) Where the seller de-
llvara to the buyer a quantity of goods lem than he contracted to
aell. the buyer may reject them, but if the buyer accepts or retalna
the goods so delivered, knowing that the seller is not going to
perform the contract in full, he miist pay for them at the contract
rate. If. however, the buyer has used or disposed of the gooda
delivered before he knows that the seller la not going to perform
his ocxitract in full, the buyer shall not be liable for more than
the fair value to him of the goods so received.

(3) Where the aellar delivers to the buyer a quantity of gooda
larger than he oontracted to aell. the buyer may accept the gooda
included In the contract and reject tbe rest, or he may reject the
whole. If the buyer accepU the whole of the goods so delivered.
he must pay for them at the contract rate.

(8) Where tba aeller delivers to the buyer the goods he con-
tracted to sell mixed with goods of a dlSarant daacrlpUon not in-
cluded In the contract, the buyar may aeeapt the gooda which
are In aceordaaoa with the contract and reject the real, or he
may reject the whole.

(4) The provistona cf this section are subject to any tinaga of
trade, ^tecial agreamant, or oouiee of dealing batwaen the
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Sac. 45. Dertvery In Installments: (1) Unleaa othu aim agreed,

the buyer of goods Is not bound to accept delivery tbmaof by

installments. . .

(2) Where there la a contract to sell gooda to be deltecfad by

stated InatallmenU. which are to be separately paid for. and the

aeller makm defective deliveries in respect of one or more in-

stallments, or the buyer neglects or refuses to make dellaary of or

pay for one or more installments. It oepcnds In each caaa on the

terms of the contract and the circumstances of the cam, whether
the breach of contract Is so material as to Jvistify the injured party

In refusing to proceed further and suing for damages for breach

of the entire contract, or whether the breach Is severabla. giving

rise to a claim for compenaatlon but not to a right to treat the

whole contract as broken. ^^
Src 4« Delivery to a carrier on behalf of the buyer: (1) Whore.

In pursuance of a contract to sell or a sale, the seller la aotborlSBed

or required to send the gocds to the buyar, delivery of tba gooda

to a carrier, whether named by the buyer or not, for tba purpoee

of transmission to the buyer U deemed to be a delly«tf of the

goods to the buyer, except In the caaea provided for IB oaetlon

19, rule ft, or unlets a contrary Intent appeara.

(2) Unlam otherwiac authorized by the buyer, tba ttamt mtut
make atiob oontract with the carrltr on behalf of tba bunr aa

may ba raaoonabla. having regard to tha nature of tba ffOOda and
tha other etroum*tancea of the caae. If tha aatlar omit ao to do,

and the good* are loat or damaged in eourm of tranalt, tlM buyer
may decline to treat the delivery to tha evrtar M a i^irory to

htmaelf, or may hold the seller responatbla In damagao,
(8 1 Unleaa otherwise agroed, where gooda are aant bf IM aoller

to the buyer under circumatances in which the aallar kBOwe or

oiight to know that It u usual to in«ure, the aallar miial giva auob
notice to the buyer as may rnable htm to tnaura them dtnac their

transit, and. If the seller fails to do ao, tha goods shall ba daamad
to be at hta risk during such tranalt.

iao. 47. Right to examins the gooda; (1) Where gooda ara da-

Itvwwl to tha buyer which he ha« not prevloualy examisad. be ta

BOt daemad to have accepted them unless and until ha haa bad a
reaaonable opportunity of examining them for the purpom of aa-

carutntng whether they are in conformity with tha oOBtrac^.

(3) Unless otherwise agreed, when the aeller Underi dallTary of

gooda to the buyer, he U bound, on requeat, to afford tba buyar
a reaaonable opportunity of examining the goods for tha purpoee
of aacertalnlng whether they are In conformity with tba oontract.

(3) Where goods are delivered to a carrier by the aallar. In ac-

cordance with an order from or agreement with the bajw, upon
the terma that the goods shall not t>e delivered by tha oarrler to

the buyer until he has paid the price, whether atieb tarma are

Indicated by marking the gocxXa with the words "eoUaet on de-

livery", or otherwise, the buyer Is not entitled to examlaa tba goods

before payment of the price In the absence of agreement parBUttlng

auch examination.
Bbc 48. What constitutes acceptance: The buyer la daameil to

have accepted tbe goods when he Intimates to the aaUm that he
haa accepted them, or when the gooda have been dellvaiad to him,
and he does any act In relation to them which la InconatataBt with
the ownership of the sellet. or when, aftor the Upee of a reaaon-

able time, he retains the gooda without intimating to tba aeller

that he haa rejected them.
Sxc. 40 Acceptance does not bar action for damacaa: In the

absence of express or implied agreement of the parties, aeeeptanoe

of the goods by the buyer shall not discharge the aeUar from lia-

bility In damages or other legal remedy for breach of any promise

or warranty in the contract to sell or the sale. But. If. aftor ac-

ceptance of the goods, the buyer fall to give notice to tha seller

of the breach of any promise or warranty within a reaaonahle time

after the buyer knows, or ought to know of such breach, tbe seller

ahall not be liable therefor.

Sac 50. Buyer Is not bound to return goods wrongly delivered:

Unless otherwise agreed, where goods are delivered to ~tbe buyer,

and he refused to accept them, having the right so to do. be Is not

bound to return them to the seller, but It is sufBclent If ba notifies

the seller that he refuses to accept them.
Sbc. 51. Buyer's liability for falling to accept delivery: When the

seller Is ready and willing to deliver the goods, and raqneets the

buyer to take delivery, and the buyer does not within a reaaonable

time after such reqiiest take delivery of the goods, ha la liable to

the seller for any loss occasioned by his neglect or refinal to take

delivery, and also few a reasonable charge for the care and ctistody

of the goods. If the neglect or reftisal of the buyer to toke de-

livery amounts to a repudiation or breach of the entire oontract,

the seller shall have the right against the goods and on the con-

tract hereinafter provided In favor of the seller when tbe buyer

ta in default.
Part IV

aicHTS or tJTfPAn) sellxb against the coooa

Sac 53. Definition of unpaid eeUer: (1) The seller of goods Is

deemed to be an unpaid seller within the meaning of thla act

—

(a) When the whole of the price has not been paid or tendered.

(b) When a bUl of exchange or other negotiable Imtrument
haa been received as conditional payment, and the condition on

which It was received haa been broken by reason of tha dishonor

of the instrument, the Insolvency of the buyer, or otherwise.

(2) In this part of this act the term "seller" Includea an agent

of the seller to whom the bill of lading has been endoraed, or a

consignor or agent who has himself paid, or la directly rmponslbie

for the price, or any other person who is in the position of a seller.

Sec 53 Remedies of an unpaid seller: (1) Subject to the pro-

Tlaions of this act. notwithstanding that the property In the goods

may have passed to the buyer, the vmpald seller of goods, as such.

(a) A lien on the goods or right to retain them for the price

while he is in possession of them:
(b) In case of Insolvency of the buyer, the right of stopping tha

goods In transitu after he has parted with the possession of them;
(c) A right of resale as limited by this act; and
(d) A right to rescind the sale as limited by this act.

(2) Where the property in goods has not passed to the buyer,

the unpaid seller haa, In addition to his other remedies, a right of

withholding delivery similar to and coextensive with his rights of

lien and stoppage In transitu where the property has passed to the

buyer.
TTNPAn) snxsB'a Lnor

Src. 64. When right of Hen may be exerclaed: (1) Subject to the

provisions of this act. the tmpald aeller of gooda who U In poa-

aesslon of them Is entitled to retain possession of them until pay-

ment or tender of the price In the following cases, namely

—

(a) Where the gooda have been aold without any atipulatlon aa

to credit; ^
(b) Where the gooda have been aold on credit but the torm of

oredlt has expired, and
(c) Where the buyer baoomea insolvent,

|3) The seller may txarctae his right of Hen. notwlthatondlng

that ha U la poaaamion of the gooda aa agent or batlae for tha

^^Itc. 66, Lian afUr part dellvary; Wbara an unj/ald aeller haa

madf part delivery of tha gooda, ba may aaarclae his right of

lian on the remalndar. unlaaa auch part dallvary haa b^n n^
under such clrcumaunoaa at to ahow an Inunt to walva tha Itan

or right ot reuntloo. ,^ .. ^ .^^. ....^
Sac ft«, When Hen U loat: (1) Tba unpaid aallar of gooda looat

bts lien thereon— ^ ^ ^ ^.^ w-h^ *—
(a) When he delivers the gooda to a carrier or other ballaa for

tha purp<»« ot trsnsmiaalon to the buyer without reaervlna tha

property In the goods or the right to tha poaaeaalon thereof;

(b) When the buyer or hta agent lawfully obtalna poaaewlon

of the goods; and
(c) By waiver thereof.

(3) The unpaid seller of gooda, having a Hen thereon, doaa not

loae hla Hen by reaaon only that he haa obtained Judgment or

decree for the price of the gooda.

BTOPFAOE IN TKANarr

Sec 67. Seller may atop gooda on buyer'a insolvency: Subject

to the provlalona of this act, when the buyer of goods u or be-

comes tnaolvent, the unpaid aeller who haa parted with the poa-

aeaalon of the gooda has the right of stopping them In tranaittu

that la to say. he may resume possession of tbe goods at any

Ume while they are In tranalt, and he wUl then become entitled

to the same rlghu In regard to the gooda aa he would have had

If he had never parted with the poaaemlon.

Sec 58. When gooda are In tranalt: (1) Oooda ara In tranalt

within the meaning of section 67

—

.„,.,.
(a) Prom the time when they are delivered to a earner by land

or water, or other bailee for the purpoee of transmiaalon to the

buyer, until the buyer, or his agent In that behalf, takes delivery

of them from such carrier or other bailee; and
(b) If the gooda are rejected by the buyer, and the carrier ar

other bailee continues In pKJSseaslon of them, even if the seUer

has refused to receive them back.

(2) Goods are no longer in transit within the meaning of

(a) If the buyer, or his agent In that behalf, obtains delivery

of the goods before their arrival at the appointed destination;

(b) If, aftor the arrival of the goods at the appointed destina-

tion the carrier or other bailee acknowledges to the buyer or hla

agerit that he holds the goods on hU behalf and continues in

possession of them as bailee for the buyer or his agent; and It

is Immaterial that a further destination for the goods may have

been indicated by the buyer; and
(c) If the carrier or other bailee wrongfvdly refuses to deliver

the goods to the buyer or his agent In that behalf.

(3) If goods are delivered to a ship chartered by the buyer.

It Is a question depending on the circumstances of the particular

case, whether they are In the possession of the mastor as a

carrier or as agent of the buyer. ^ ^ ..^ ^
(4) If part delivery of the goods has been made to the buyer,

or his agent In that behalf, the remainder of the goods may bo

stopped in transitu, unless such part delivery has been made
under such circumstances as to show an agreement with the

buyer to give up possession of the whole of the goods.

Sec 59. Ways of exercising the right to stop: (1) The unpaid

seller may exercise his right of stoppage In transitu either by

obtaining actual possession of the goods or by giving notice of hla

claim to the carrier or other bailee in whose possession the

goods are Such notice may be given either to the person In

actual possession of the goods or to his principal. In the latter

case the notice, to be effectual, must be given at such time and

under such circumstances that the principal, by the exercise of

reasonable diligence, may prevent a delivery to the buyer.

(2) When notice of stoppage in transitu is given by the seUer

to the carrier, or other bailee in possession of the goods, he must
redeliver the goods to, or according to the directions of, the seUer.

The expenses of such delivery mvist be borne by the seller. If.

however, a negotiable document of title representing the gooda

has been issued by the carrier or other bailee, he shall not ba

obliged to deliver or Justified in delivering the goods to the seller

unless such docviment Is first surrendered fw cancelation.
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ao. Wbcn and how rwli may be made: (1) Wbere Um
r* of p«MmM* •tan, or where the Mller tmptmmlj rc-

the right of raaato In eaa* the buyer should ouike default.
tiM trnfT haa been In default In the yj>unlit of the
unr—aoinMii time, an unpaid Kller haiirliiff a right of

lien or havtaf atopped the i^ooda in tranxltu may resell the goods.
U« ihall not thereafter be liable to the original buyer upon the
•oatract to wll or the lale or for any prodt made by aucta rwal e.

but may raooTer from the buyer damages for any loas ooeaalooed
bj tba breath of the contract or the tale.

(2) WiMra a waala ta made, aa authorlaed In thia section, the
buyer acqulrea a good title aa against the original buyer.

(S) It la not eaaentlal to the ralidtty of a resale that notice of

an tntantkm to reaaU the gooda be given by the seller to the
buyer. But wbare the right to resell Is not baaed on the

nature of the goods or upon an express proivtalaii of the
or the aaia. tha giving or failure to give such notice shall

In any lama InvolTlng the quaatlon whether the buyer
bad baan in default an unreaaonable time before the reaale was

(4) It la not casantlal to the validity of a resale that nouce of

the time and place of such raaala iftiould be given by the seller to

the original buyer.
(5) The seller Is bound to ezerclae reasonable care and Judgment

lA making a resale, and subject to this requirement may make a
raaala altbat by pubUc or prlvata nle.

aacuBiow bt tmz saxxn
aac. ffl. Whan and bow the seller may rescind the sale: (1) An

tinpald seller having the right of lien or having atoppad the goods
in tr&naltu. may raaclnd the tranafsr of title and resiime the prop-
erty In the fooda. where he expressly reserved the right to do so In

caaa the buyer should make default, or where the buyer has been
In default in the payment of the price an unreaaonable time. The
seller shall not thereafter be liable to the buyer upon the contract
to sail or tha sale, but may recover from the buyer damages for

any loaa ooeaalooed by the breach of the contract or the sale

(2) Tba tranafer of title shall not be held to have been reaclnded
by an unpaid seller until he has manifested by notice to the buyer
or by aomc other overt act an intention to rescind. It Is not nec-
flHary that such overt act should be communicated to the buyer.
bat tha giving or failure to give notice to the buyer of the Inten-
tion to raaclnd shall be relevant In any Issue Involving the ques-
tloo whether the buyer had been In default an unreaaonable time
before the right of reaclsslon waa aaaerted.

aac. ea. street or sale of gooda subject to lien or stoppage In
tranattu: Subject to the provulons of this act.- the unpaid seller's

right of lien or stoppage In transitu Is not affected by any sale, or
othar disposition of tha goods wh'.ch the buyer may have tnada.
tmleas the seller haa aaaanted thereto.

If. however, a negottahle document of title haa been Issued for

jpotfa. no sailer's Uan or right of stoppage In tranattu shall defeat
the right of any purchaser for value In good faith to whom such
dortunan* haa been psgotiataci. whether such negotiations be prior

or subaaqoant to the noClflcatlon to the carrier, or other bailee

vho ^iisil aach document, of tha sellers claim to a Hen or right

of stoppage in tranattu.

Pa«t V
scnoir roa bsxacr of mx coirrKACT: mfzoixs or thx sxixzb

AcUon for the price: (1) Where, under a contract to
aell or a sale, tha property In tha gooda has pasaed to the buyer.

and tha buyer wroDgfully aaflecta or refuaea to pay for the gooda
according to the tcnaa of the eoatract or the sale, the seller may
maintain an acUon c'tn** htm for the price of the goods.

(a> Where, under a contract to sell or a sale, the price le pay-
able on a day certain, irreepectlve of delivery or of tranafer of

UUe. and the buyer wrongfuUy neglecU or refuaae to pay such
price, the seller may maintain an action for the price, although
the property In the goods has not passed and the goods have noC
been appropriated to the contract. But It shall be a defetMe to
each an action that the seller at any time before Judgment In

anrn action haa manifested an Inability to perform the contract
or the sale on his part or an Intention not to perform It.

(S) Although the property in the goods has noC pasaed. If they
cannot readily be resold for a reasonable price, and if the pro-

\vtaAaaa of aactton 64 (4| arc not applicable, the seller may offer

to ilalHai the foods to the buyer, and. if the buyer refuses to re-

ostve tbam. nuiy notify the buyer that the goods are thereafter

baM by the seller as bailee for the buyer Thereafter the seller

may treat the goods aa the buyers and may maintain an action
•or the prtoe

Sac. M. Action for damagea for nonacceptance of the goods:
(1> Where the buyer wrongfully neglects or refuses to accept and
My for the foods, tha seller may maintain an action against him
liar itamsgis for noMMoaptance

(3) The miiaawa of damafsa la the estimated loss dlrecUy and
naturally rawiltlnf. ta the ordinary course of evenu. from the
buyer's breach of eoatract.

(9) Where there la an available market for the gooda in queatlon.
I of ibimagea la. in the abaence of special circumstaaeea.

prenrtmate damage of a greater amount, the differanoe
between the contract price and the market or current price at the
time or ttntea when the goods otight to have been accepted, or. If

DO time was Axed for acoeptanca, then at the time of the rcfxiaal

laaeoept.

(4) If. while labor or expense of material amount are neceemry
on the part of the seller to enable him to fulfill his obllgaUona

under the contract to seU or the sale, the buyer reptidlates the

contract or the sale, or notlfiea the seUer to proceed no further

therewith, the buyer shall be liable to the seller for no greater

<lamage8 than the seller would have suffered If he did nothing

toward carrying out the contract or the sale after receiving notice

of the buyer's repudiation or countermand. The profit the seller

would have made If the contract or the sale had been fully per-

formed shall be considered In estimating such damages.

Sac. «6. When seller may reaclnd contract or sale: Where the

gooda have not been delivered to the buyer, and the buyer haa
repudiated the contract to soU or sale, or has manifested his In-

ability to perform his obligations thereunder, or has committed a
material breach thereof, the seller may totally reaclnd the contract

or tlie aale by giving notice of his electkm so to do to the buyer.

a or TKx auTXB

Sac «e. Action for converting or detaining goods: Where the

property In the goods has passed to the buyer and the seller

wrongfully neglects or ref\ises to deliver the goods, the buyer may
maintain any action allowed by law to the owner of goods of

similar kind when wrongfully converted or withheld.

Sac. 67 Action for faUlng to deliver goods; (1) Where the prop-
erty in the goods has not paased to the buyer, and the seller

wrongfully neglects or refiiaee to deliver the gcods. the buyer may
maintain an action against the seller for damages for nondelivery.

(2) The measure of damages Is the loss directly and naturally

resulting in the ordliuury course of events, from the seller's breach
of contract.

(3) Where there U an available market for the goods In ques-
tion, the measure of damages. In the absence of special circum-
stances showing proximate damages of a greater amount. Is the
difference between the contract price and the market or current
price of the goods at the time or times when they ought to have
been delivered or If no time was fixed, then at the time of the
refusal to deliver.

Sac. C8. Specific performance: Where the seller has broken a
contract to deliver specific or ascertained goods, a court having
the powers of a court of equity may. If It thinks fit, on the ap-
plication of the buyer, by Its Judgment or decree direct that the
contract shall be performed apcclflcally, without giving the seller

the option of retaining the goods on payment of damagea. The
Judgment or decree may be tmoondltlonal or upon such terms
and conditions as to damages, payment of the price, and other-

wise, as to the court may seem Just.

Sac. 89. Remedies for breach of warranty: (1) Where there la a
breach of warranty by the seller, the buyer may. at his election

—

(a) Accept or keep the goods and set up against the seller the
breach of warranty by way of recoupment In diminution or ex-
tinction of the price;

(b) Accept or keep the goods and maintain an action agalmft
the seller for damages for the breach of warranty;

(c) Refuse to accept the goods, tf the pnqjerty therein has not
pasaed. and maintain an action against the seller for damages for

the breach of warranty; and
(d) Reaclnd the contract to sell, or the sale, and refuse to receive

the goods; or If the goods have already been received, retxim them
or offer to return them to the seller and recover the price or any
part thereof which has been paid.

(2) When the buyer has claimed and has been granted a remedy
in any one of these ways, no other remedy can thereafter be
granted.

(3) Where the goods have been delivered to the buyer, he cannot
rescind the sale If he knew of the breach of warranty when he
accepted the goods, or If he falls to notify the seller within rea-
sonable time of the election to reaclnd. or If he falls to return or
to offer to return the goods to the seller In substantially as good
condition as they were in at the time the property was transferred
to the buyer. But if deterioration or InjTiry of the gooda Is due
to the breach of warranty, such deterioration or Injtuy shall noC
prevent the buyer from retuming or offering to return the gooda
to the seller and rescinding the sale.

(4) Where the buyer Is entitled to reednd the sale and elects

to do so, the buyer shall cease to be liable for the price upon
returning or offering to retxim the goods. If the price or any
part thereof has already been paid, the seller shall be liable to
repay so much thereof as has been paid, concurrently with the
return of the goods, or Immediately after an offer to return the
goods In exchange for repayment of the price.

(5) Where the buyer Ls entitled to rescind the aale and electa
to do so. If the seller refuses to accept an offer of the buyer to
return the goods, the buyer shall thereafter be deemed to hold the
goods as bailee for the seller, but subject to a lien to secure the
repayment ot any portion of the price which has been paid, and
with the remedies for the enforcement of such lien allowed to an
unpaid seller by section &3.

(6) The measure of damagea for breach of warranty Is the loas

directly and naturally resulting. In the ordinary course of eventa.
from the breach of warranty.

(7) In the caee of breach of ararranty of quality, such loas. in
the abernos of special circumstances showing proximate damage
of a greater amount, la the dlffereoce between the value of the
gooda at the time of delivery to the buyer and the value they
would have bad If they had answered to the warranty.

Sac. 70 Interest and special damages: Nothing In this act ahall
affect the right of the buyer or the seller to recover Interest or

ft
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q;>eclal damages In any case where by law interest or yclal

damages may be recoverable, or to recover money paid where the

consideration for the payment of It has failed.

Pa«t VI "
INTKKPaXTATIOir

Sac. 71. Variation of Implied obllgatlona: Where any right, duty,

or liability would arise under a contract to sell or a sate by Im-

plication of law. It may be negatived or varied by expreai agree-

ment or by the course of dealing between the partlea. or by

custom. If the cxistom be such as to bind both parties to the

contract or the sale. ^^
8bc. 72. Rights may be enforced by action: Where aay right,

duty, or liability Is declared by this act. It may. unlaw otherwlae

by this act provided, be enforced by action.

Sac. 73. Rule for cases not provided for by this act: In aay case

not provided for In this act. the rules of law and eqtiltj. taclud-

Ing the law merchant, and in particular the rules relating to the

law of principal and agent and to the effect of fraud, mlneprc-
senUtlon, duress or coercion, mistake, bankruptcy, or other In-

validating cause, shall continue to apply to contracU to mU and

to sales of goods.
Sac. 74. Interpretation shall give effect to purpose of unttcrmlty:

This act shall be so Interpreted and construed as to effectuate Its

general purpose to make uniform the laws of thoae StatM which
enact It.

Sac. 76: Provisions not applicable to mortgages: The provlalona

of this act relating to contracts to sell and to sales do not ^>ply.

vinless so stated, to any transaction In the form of a contract to

sell or a sale which Is Intended to (^?erate by way of mortgage,

pledge, charge, or other security.

Sec. 76. Definitions: (1) In this act. xinleas the context or aub-

Ject matter otherwise requires

—

"Action" includes counterclaim, set-off, and suit In equity.

"Buyer" means a person who buys or agrees to buy goods or any
legal successor in interest of such person.

"Defendant" Includes a plaintiff against whom a right Of set-off

or counterclaim is asserted.

"Delivery" means voluntary transfer of possession from one per-

son to another.
"Divisible contract to sell or sale" means a contract to sell or a

aale in which by its term the price for a portion or portions of

the goods less than the whole Is fixed or ascertainable by compu-
tation.
"Document of title to goods" Includes any bill of lading, dock

warrant, warehouse receipt or order for the delivery oi goods, ot

any other document used in the ordinary course of business In the

sale or transfer of goods, as proof of the possession or control of

the goods, or authorizing or purporting to authorize the poesmsor
of the document to transfer or receive, either by endurssmtnt or

by delivery, goods represented by such document.
"Pault" means wrongful act or default.

_
"Fungible goods" means goods of which any unit Is from Its

nature or by mercantile usage treated as the equivalent of any
other unit. ^ ^ . ^

"Future goods" means goods to be manufactured or acquired

by the seller after the making of the contract of sale.

"Goods" Include all chattels i>ersonal other than thlnp In ac-

tion and money. The term Includes emblements, Industrial grow-

ing crops, and things attached to or forming part of the land

which are agreed to be severed before sale or under the contract

of sale.

"Order" in sections of this act relating to documents of title

jOMtiw an order by endorsement on the documents.
"Person" Includes a corporation or partnership or two or more

persons having a Joint or common interest.

"Plaintiff" includes defendant asserting a right of set-off or

counterclaim.
"Property" means the general property In goods, and not merely

a special property.
"Purchaser" Includes mortgagee and pledgee.

"Purchases" includes taking as a mortgagee or aa a pledgee.

"Quality of goods" Includes their state or condition.

"Sale" Includes a bargain and sale as well as a sale and
delivery. ^ „ ^

"Seller" means a jseraon who sells or agrees to sell gooda. or any
legal successor In the Interest of such person.

"Specific goods" means goods identified and agreed \qxm at the

time a contract to sell or a sale Is made.
"Value" is any consideration sufficient to support a startle con-

tract. An antecedent or preexisting claim, whether for aaoaey or

not, constitutes value where goods or documents of titles are taken

either In satisfaction thereof or as security therefor.

(2) A thing Is done "In good faith" within the meaning of this

act when it Is In fact done honestly, whether It be done negli-

gently cr not.

(3) A person Is Insolvent within the meaning of this act who
either has ceased to pay his debts In the ordinary courss of busi-

ness or cannot pay his debts as they become due. whethsr he has

committed an act of bankruptcy or not, and whether ho Is In-

solvent within the meaning of the Federal bankruptcy law or not.

(4) G<yxlB are in a "deUverable state" within the meaning of

this act when they are In such a state that the buyw would,

under the contract, be bound to take delivery of them.

Sxc 76a. Act does not apply to the existing sales or eimtractfl

to sell; None at the provisions of this act shall apply to any

aale. or to any contract to sell, made prior to the taking effect of

this act. _. •

Sac 77. Inconsistent legislation repealed: All acts or parts oi

acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.

SBC. 78. Time when the act takes effect: This act shall take
effect on the 1st day of July 1937.

Sxc 79. Name of act: This act may be dted as the "VnUorm
Sales Act."

Mr. MICHENER (interrupting the reading of the bill).

Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as nothing can be gained from a

reading of the bill, if there is no one who has any amend-
ment to offer or no one who knows anything about it, I ack

unanimous consent that the reading of the bill be dispensed

with.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecUon?
There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the biD will be

printed in the Record.
There was no objection.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Com-
mittee do now rise and report the bill back to the House

with the recommendation that the same do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, Mr. McMillan, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-

ported that that Committee, having had under consideration

the bill (S. 936) to regulate the sales of goods in the District

of Columbia, directed him to report the same back to the

House with the recommendation that the bill do pass.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion on the bill to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

T^e SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of

the Senate bill.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was

read the third time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the

bill.

The bill was passed.

A motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed

was laid on the table.

EXTENSIOK or REMARKS

Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend the remarks I made on the bill just

passed.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent to extend

my remarks by including in the Record a short article by

Woodrow Wilson on the Constitution of the United States in

relation to the Supreme Court.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tb«

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

DISTRICT OF COLUICBIA LEGISLATION

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, this concludes the business

of the Committee on the District of Columbia for today.

May I take this occasion to thank the Members who have

remained on the floor to help us in our work today. It is the

first day we have had a complete District day. Mr. Speaker,

we are very grateful.

We are also grateful for any criticism, if the criticism is

just, that may be offered. The chairman of the committee

realizes that there are a great many bills brought into this

House from the District of Columbia. Most of them are

regulatory bills. A great many of them could be considered

by the Commissioners of the District if the Congress were to

grant more power to the Commissioners. We are hoping that

in this session of Congress that power will be granted. Mr.

Speaker, perhaps a great many Members of the House do not

know that we have hundreds of bills in the Committee on the

District of Columbia to consider. We meet once a week and

we try in our limited way to give as good service as Is pos-

sible. We do not pretend to be perhaps as brilliant as the

gentleman from Michigan tMr. Michener], but we are always

glad to receive constructive criticism. May I say, Mr.

Speaker, that we would welcwne the gentleman from Michi-

gan [Mr. Michener] as a member of the Committee on the

District of Columbia if he Is willing to devote his unlimited

time and efforts to District legislation.
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Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, win the ffentiewoman yteld

for amonaent?
Mrt. NORTON Gladly.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Did he pretend to have knowledge or did

he really havp the tnformatlon? [Laughter]

Mrs. NORTON. I will leave that question to the House to

dccioe.

We do not hare a raeancy on our committee at the present

time, but we may hare tn the near futtcre. I Invite the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. MiCHXKn] to become a
wMifwh^r of the Committee on the District of Columbia. I

think. If he does not have a sufficient number of headaches

now from considering legislation, we will promise to give

him Just a few more. [Laughter.]

Mr. SHAFEUl of M^trhigan Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

woman yield?

Mrs. NORTON. Gladly.

Ui. SHAFER of Michigan. Being from Michigan. I think

I am perfectly able to take care of Michigan's end on the

District of Columbia Committee. [Laughter.]

k js. NOFITON. The chairman feels that the gentleman

Is perfectly capable of taking care of the Michigan end of

the committee.
Mr SHAFER of Michigan. I may say that I am very

proud to be a member of this committee.

(Mr. DnKssw asked and was given permission to revise

and extend his remarks In the Rscow).)

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I want to thank the gentle-

man from Illinois [Mr. DikksenI. the ranking member of the

eoomtUee. a Republican, for the splendid and remarkable

hslp that he considerately and continually gives to District

of Columbia legislation. [Applause.!

Mr. Speaker. I think this concludes District of Cohmibla
for today.

now TUBS or nrDiAXS

Mr. OXX)NNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to file a supplemental report on Senate Joint

Rsaolution 55. to amend the act of July 3. 1926. entitled "An

act conferring Jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,

examine, adjudicate, and render Judgment tn claims which
the Crow Tribe of Indians may have against the United
States, and for other purposes" (44 Stat. L. 807).

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Montana?
There was no objection.

o«DB« or BTTsnms

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, a parlia-

mentary inquiry.

TTie SPEAKER. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The Committee on the

District of Coliunbia having completed Its calendar, Is any
business to come up outside of the special orders?

The SPEAKER. The Chair knows of no actual business,

but the Chair suggests we are going to have two very enter-

taining speakers In the public Interest, and hopes the sug-
gestion made by the gentleman will not tend to withdraw the
membership from the floor.

THI SXTFKKMX COTTVT

The SPEIAKER. Under the sjjecial order of the House, the

fentleman from North Carolina iMr. CoolktJ is recognized
for 30 minutes.
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

In addition to the time already sJlotted to me I may be
allowed to proceed for 10 additional minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from North Carolina?
Tlicre was no objection.

KBOSGAKIX4TIOK OF THS FSDEIIAL XODICIAJtT

Mr. COOLEY. Mr Speaker, ladies and gentlemen, while
I am reluctant to ask your indulgence, I do not feel that any
Member of the House would be Jiistifled In the thought that
I have In the past, even in the slightest degree. Imposed upon
the patience of my colleagues I would not even now make
this demand upon your time but for the Importance of the

question upon which I desire to addrHi Ton. I hope, there-

fore, that you win hear me with some degree of patience.

Smce the President's message recommending a reorganiza-

ti<m of the Judicial branch of the Government was delivered

to the CooiTess I have given the subject the benefit of care-

ful study aod the very best thought of which I am capaUe.

While I have stixiied this important question patiently and
hare coosldered It diligently, I have cherished but (Xie hope

and that Is. that It might be given to me to deckle It wisely.

Whether the decision I have reached Is wise or not. I am
sure tiait tta* alone will tell.

The Praildent s program has caused the public mind to

become greatly agitated and the imagination of some of our

dtiaens to bvc^fmf greatly disturbed. Some of our citizens

are excited and alarmed and amazed. To others who look

to thi* democracy for a solution of the great problems con-

fronting this Nation today the program has brought com-
fort and courage and hope.

Ree and fearless dlscussi(xi of public policies Is the very

essence of a democracy and therefore open and widespread

discussion should not only be welcomed, but encouraged. I

am happy to note that our people are no longer apathetic or

Indifferent about the political side of their civilization. They
are today vitally Interested in the affairs of their Govern-
ment. At every crossroads store, on street comers, in draw-
ing rooms. In hotel lobbies. In the factory and on the farm
our citizens are discussing constitutional law and representa-

tive government. Since other citizens in all walks of life

are freely and glibly egpiwwlut their opinions upon this

Important matter, aoattbcm I have the feeling that those

whom I am humbly endeavoring to represent have a right to

the benefit of an expression of my views and Ukewtae I flat-

ter miraelf to believe that even some of my colleagnra might
be Interested In knowing my position upon this matter.

Being a lawyer and a son of a lawyer, and having been
bom and reared, taught and schooled In the exalted tradi-

tions of the legal profession, and having been closely asso-

ciated with the Judiciary and with the bade fabric of our
civilization, the law Itself. I can readily underata&d how the
President's message was calculated to shock the sensibilities

of members of the legal profession. Lawyers are officers of
the court, and therefore a part of the Judiciary, and an
likely to consider it an attack upon the Court and its tradi-

tional power, and therefore instinctively, to come to the

defense of the Judiciary and oppose the enactment of the

law. the vehicle which is to carry the recommendations of

the President Into effect.

I feel certain that I attach more than ordinary sanctity

to the Constitution, the basic and fundamental law of the
land. Although that somewhat faded parchment known as
the Constitution Is encased In marble and brass and gold
at the national shrine in the library of Congress, I Uke to

regard It as a life-giving charter rather than as a curiosity

in a museum. I like to believe that It Is the charter of our
rights as well as the shield of our liberties. I like to believe

that it is a living, growing organism, respondve to the de-

mands of the people, under the broad and generous outlines

of which we may in any emergency rescue the people from
a national disaster.

The philosophy ot the New Deal, the Democratic Party,

and Its leaders Is quite comixitlble with the genius of good
government in a liberal and living democracy. The Demo-
cratic Party at all times entertains a spirit of progress and
Is now striving to distribute fairly and eqxiitably the bless-

ings as well as the burdens of government. It is not afraid
to approach the solution of the great problems of human
Justice and ectmomlc secxnity. It is unwilling to regard
property and property rights as more sacred than human
life and human happiness. And today it seeks to alleviate

and mitigate and to prevent further human sxiflering and
distress.

I love the law and the court, the instrumentality which
Is charged with the duty of interpreting and adnfiinistering

the law. in the temples of Justice which we have established

throughout the land. I yield to no man my love of my
country, its government, and Its grand institutions. As in
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war I offered myself and my all in defense of its prlnciides.

likewise in peace shall I ever defend them.

In discussing this great question, let us lift ourselves above

the bondage of passions of prejudices and above the soper-

flcialtles and hypocrisies or partisan politics and look the

issue straight in the eye as citizens of a great nation.

If Congress is about to exercise a power which it has no

right, under the Constitution, to exercise; if the President is

grasping for illicit authority, a courageous people should stop

them from such attempted unlawful encroachment upon the

rights of the people who. after all, are supreme In this Re-

public. If. on the other hand, the power sought tobe used

is a legitimate and granted power, one which the PrMldent

and the Congress, both the duly chosen representatives of

the people, have a right to exercise, who has the rigkA to

question the authority or challenge the use of that power?

If we are to search for the truth, let us first look at the

Constitution and see what it iiays with reference to the

right of Congress in this matter.

Article III. section 1. provides:

The Judicial power of the United SUtes shall be vested to the

Supreme Court and In such inferior co\irt» as the Congrass may
from time to time ordain and establish. The judges, both of the

Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good

behavior and shall, at stated times, receive for their sovtOM a

compensation which shaU not be diminished during their oontln-

uatlon in office.

You will note that not one word is said about the number

of Judges which Congress shall authorize for either the Su-

preme or inferior courts. The membership of the Supreme

Court has been increased and decreased from time to time

throughout our history. The language of the Constitution

is so free from ambiguity and the power vest^ in Congress

so plainly set forth that I need not bore you by a recapitu-

lation of the views, the comments, and the observatkms of

men who. in their day, recognized it and passed from the

scene of action, knowing that this grant of power to Con-

gress was set forth in the fundamental law of the land under

which was established this Government of checks and

The Presidential veto Is the check upon the legislative

branch. The power of Congress to override the Presldmtial

veto by a two-thirds vote in both Houses is a check upon
the executive branch. If the power now sought to be used

by Congress and the President does not exist, then praf tell

me where is the check of the legislative and executive upon
the Judicial branch of the Government? The answer to

this proposition Is likewise obvious, and I shall not dwell

longer upon It. I do not believe that any well-tnformed

person will question the right of Congress to enact the law

which the President has recommended. This, therefore, is

not an issue and I need not discuss it. While we maj not

have a right to question this authority, certainly all ctUaens

have a right to question the wisdom of the use of the power.

Then, still searching for truth and light, let us inquire Into

the wisdom and the purpose of the proposed legislation.

The President initiated the proposed law, and be must
have had some purpose in doing so. He was actuated either

by good or evil impulses: he was motivated either by igno-

rance or wisdom. If he wants the power, he wantg It for

either a bad or a good purpose : he wants it for either a con-

structive or a destructive purpose. Now let us ask ourselves

these questions:

First. Does he cherish a personal political ambition which

causes him to want to become a dictator?

Second. If he does, then will giving him the power to In-

crease the Court enable him to accomplish this Tidous

purpose?
It occurs to me that the one broad and all-embracing

issue Involved in the proposition is:

Does Franklin D. Roosevelt want to become a dlctatw. and
coiild he if he wanted to? And even this Is a false Issue.

When we look about the world today and look at condi-

tions In our own land we must be impressed with the fact

that this is no time for either idle talk or a display of pas-

sion. Should we, in this hour of world hysteria^ attempt to

chafc-A the people's faith in their President? Unfortunately,

men with disturbed imaginations. Intellectual and perhai»

well-meaning citizens, have in a very adroit and shrewd
fashion not only impugned the motives of our President and
questioned his sincerity and patriotism, but have cried out

the ignoble words "tyranny", "outrage", "usurpation", "false

pretender", "dictator", "socialism", "communism", "fascism",

and other diabolical words which are well calculated to

arouse the fears of the people of the Nation and cause them
to question the character and virtue of their leadership and
the stability of their Government.
Even some of our Senators and Congressmen are not will-

ing to accord to their President the same pure motives

vhich they have ascribed to themselves. Neither are they

willing to accord to him the same exalted impulses and
patriotic purposes which they would have us believe ani-

mate their breasts. They point the accusing finger at the

President and carry their fight to the doorway of the

White House. Tliey well know that the President is help-

less until they themselves first act. Yet to divert from
themselves they permit their imaginations to run riot as

they by insinuations and innuendoes accuse the President of

a vicious and insidious type of treason and of cherLshing

within his bosom a secret and an alien concept and scheme
to destroy the courts, the Constitution, and all that Ameri-

cans hold dear. ITiey give him credit for neither courage

nor candor. Ttiey suggest by insinuation that he sneaks as

a thief in the shadows of night, seeking to deceive the peo-

ple, to shoot from ambush as It were, to undermine and to

destroy that which he does not have the courage to attempt

to overthrow. Their campaign of Insinuation is as vicious

and as cowardly and as cruel and as false as that of a
slanderer who places the "scarlet letter" upon the forehead

of pure and virtuous womanhood.
Who is this fiend, this alien, this monster who seeks to

take from us the grand heritage which was purchased with

the blood of our fathers? It is the same man, with the

same character and with the same soul, who only a few
short months ago they held up to the Nation as the great-

est humanitarian the world has ever known; the savior of

the masses with whom his heart beat in unison. A few
short months ago they called him savior; now they would
call him traitor. They say that he has deserted them, his

party platform, and the people; that he is ambitious and
seeks to enthrone himself as a dictator and to nm rough-

shod over the wants and the wishes of the people who have
placed their faith In him; that he wants to usurp power
which the founding fathers never Intended for a President

to have.

The President has only suggested and recommended that

Congressmen and Senators exercise the power vested in

them by the people and plainly set forth in their Constitu-

iton. Are Congressmen and Senators to be intimidated by

the possession of power? Should the possession of power

cause us to tremble or the use of it make us afraid? The
President may be the diagnostician but surely we are the

surgeons and it is our duty to carve the Nation's pathway
to progress. If this Nation were about to declare war I

wonder if these same statesmen in such an emergency would

be so anxious to submit the question to a referendum of

the people. Surely this act they are now asked to perform

is no more serious than a declaration of war and yet they

tremble in their boots at the thought of exercising the

power they possess. If those who now accuse him are sin-

cere in their belief that he is seeking to undermine this

Government and has formulated a conspiracy and a scheme,

the purpose of which is to overthrow the Government, why
are not they bold and courageous in their assertions? Why
do not they call him by the name traitor? Why do not they

point to the overt act of treason? Why do not they give the

country a bill of particulars and put him on trial before

his countrymen? Oh, no, they dare not do that. They

dare not bring charges of impeachment. They would have

you only infer, from their remarks, but they are afraid of

a bold assertion.

If the President is public enemy no. 1 and entertains the

purposes they ascribe to him, that is to gain ccmtrol of the
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Ooart for ao erll purpose, twrely he c*nnot con-

tfae procrmm without the *ld of coconsidnUor* and

_. They say he wania a "puppet ' Court. Is there

M^thlng In hla life or his character, hi* acta or hla cod-

aMk. to either pubUc or private life that justifies the thought

ttet he would aak his fellow men to Join with him In sxich

an unholy and unlawful alliance? It appears that they

would have the people overlook the fact that their rcpreaen-

tauvea must first authorize and the United States Senate

must actually confirm the appointments of thoee the Presi-

dent nominates. Can you Imagine a man of the character

and caliber who Is able to pass the scrutiny of the United

States Senate selling his conscience and damning his soul

for a little fame, only after a few years to fill an ignctninous

grave In the land of his fathers?

Do you believe that the President of the United States

would ask a proKpcctive appointee to surrender his self-

respect defame his name, and damn his soul by promising

to abide by the wishes of the President In rendering his

decisions from the bench?

If we could believe tti&t such a thing were poesible. we

might just as well charge that the pt-esent Supreme Court

ts only a puppet. controUed by the hands of even dead

men who appointed them. Such a thing is not only radical

but It Is ridiculous. Yet they suggest that Roosevelt would

ck) it. Still they would not have you believe for one mo-

ment that any of his predecessors who have graced that

ofOce would have dared do such a thing.

The new Judges would be Just as independent and Just as

free as those who have served upon that tribunal in the

past. The President of the United States could not. and

wonid not attempt to "pop a whip" over a Judge charged

wUh the duty of administering public justice. Even if he

aMnnpted to do so It would be of no avail. Once they are

appointed they are secure In their position beyond Execu-

tive control. Even the President himself must abide by

their decrees.

No man. except by open violence and bloodshed, could ever

become a dlcUtor In the United SUtes. If we should as-

•ome. for the sake of argument, that a President was

ambltloiB and desired to become a dictator, what would he

care about a precedent set by the Seventy -fifth Congress?

What would he care even about the Court, the Constitu-

tion, or the Bill of Rights, or anything which is dear to

Xh9 Yimri* of the American people? Even if we could pos-

tUtj aMOme that there was a man in the White House with

ft "rubber stamp" Congreas and a '^puppet" Court, which

undertook to enact and administer laws which were oppres-

stre and offensive to the people—why. at the very next elec-

tion the people, to their power, corild defeat every Member

ot Omfress and the new Congress so elected could repeal the

old laws and enact new ones. The people, acting through

Congress, could not only destroy the oppressive laws but

would have even the power to strip the Executive and judi-

ciary of all their functions and authority.

AH this talk about dictatorship, •'rubber stamp" Congreaa,

and "puppet Court- is nothirur but bunk and vicious propa-

ganda. Need I remind my colleagues of the damnable type

of propaganda used In the utility fight by the mogiils of tight

and power when they called out "the death sentence*"; "Ttic

death sentence Is about to be imposed upon the stocks of wid-

ows and orphans- when they knew that we were battling not

onlj for the widows and orphans who were stockholders but

for the humble users of electric current and power through-

out the Nation? Then, as now. thetr weapon was only fright

gad fear. These prophets of disaster and apostles of fear, tn

%**At tight as In this, held the Constitution close to thetr

bearts. between themjelvei and the people. Shall the

ilrtcgth. the oooraci; and nobility of American manhood

Crtmble in the praitnet of nch prophets while our people

toffcr In a vortex of dliafCart They stand at the doorway of

gf MUM tfefvndtng thHr aarred tradlUona. but

lOlhBf 10 offer to the Amrrtcan peoplo lairt and

the allurvmente of hope, th- do-nothing policy o<

•dntnlstratlona. than wt Mt suptneiy by waiting (or

Nature to take tt» course or riiallw takO action and Uke It

now, to the end that this Ovfenuaent may function in the

interest ot the people for whom It was establlahed.

We have a mandate from the people to readjust our social

onler. to itirrtihllih our nattooal economy, and to subjugate

the impulMi of »*»'"— and greed to the higher demands

of social and civic duty Yea: every citizen has a solemn

duty In this hour, the duty to lay his best gifts In the lap

of his Republic, to the end that we may solve our great prob-

lems and thereby save our grand heritage.

Some of the decisions of the Supreme Court are nothing

more nor less than carbuncles upon the Constltutkm, and

the people share with the President the hope that the new

Judges will carve the offending growth from the body of their

organic law.

The present Chief Justice has said:

The CoDsUtutlod 1b what th« Judges mj It la.

This means that In 5-to-4 decisions the Constitution Is

really what one man says It Is. The Constitution should be

what the founding fathers intended It to be and not Just what

one man says he thinks it Is. Recent declslcms of the

Supreme Court have had the effect of placing the represenU-

tlves of a free people In the shackles of a Judicial strait

Jacket.

Judges cannot merely by wrapping themselves In their

Judicial robes divest themselves of their political and eco-

nomic theories nor divorce the ii isel i'eji from their social

philoeophles any more than they can shake off their historic

backfrround. If there Is no precedent, then the Individual

philosophy and Judgment of the Judge beeonoi the law of

the land. Surely no man will contend that even a judge Is

Infallible. We want a Court composed of men who will not

distort the meaning of the Constitution, but who will give

the American people a liberal, a fair, and a Just interpreta-

tion of that great document.
Most men realize that agriculture Is no longer only the

prt)blem of him who tills the soU. Most men realize that

industry Is not only the problem of those In the factory or

in the mine or at the furnace or at the forge. Most men
realize that In this great Nation of ours no one group can

long survive and prosper while another langiitohes in misery

and distress. Most men realize that the victims of disaster

and epidemics can no longer be ignored In tills land of

wealth and abundance.
The President has not jaroposed that Congress amend the

Constitution. He has not suggested that we impair the dig-

nity nor decrease the traditional power of the Supreme

court. Would you. as a citizen, have less respect for the

Court or Its decrees merely because Its membership had been

increased? Is the decree of a majority of nine men so

sacred and Is their judgment so infallible that even the

peofrie. whose servants they are. have no right to question

the wisdom of thetr decision? Oh, yes; the opponent* will

say the people have the right, but the Congress to which

the people have granted the power has not the right to

place new blood, new theories, new philosophies, and new
men upon the Court who will look through clear glas8« at

their great and vital problems.

We are dealing with problems: the Court deals only with

precedents. We are cloee to the people: they are removed

from the people.

Jefferson once said:

It haa long be«n my opinion, and I have never ahnuik tntn Its

ezpreeslon, that tiie germ of dlaaolutlon ot our Federai Oortm-
mrct la In the judiciary

—

ib» tnreaponalble body working like

naTlty by day and by night. g*«"'"g a litUe today azKl gaining a

little tomorrow and advancing Its ndaeleaa step Uke a thief over

the field of Jurisdiction untU all shall t>e usurped.

Lincoln, the patron satot of the Republican Party, said in

his first inaugural:

The catMlld eltlacn must confMs that
•mment. upon ?ltal oueetlons
irrwocably Assd by decisions _. .„ —^

ttaey art maa* to ordinary UUgattoos bvtwMii pikfttes tn pOTsonai

Mtlons tbs p«Qpl« will bsvs osassd to tM tbeir own rulers, having

to thst Mtrat pnMttoafly rsslgasO tbstr OovtrnmsBt lato Ihs

banas «f tiMi smiatat wiaaaal.

nfMs that If the policy of ttoe Oov*
•ffsellM tbe whole pMpto. ts to be
of taelaanaM Court, the tnsunt
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Some people seem to believe that the Supreme Court has a

constitutional right to sit In Judgment on the wisdom of

legislative action. They seem to believe that the courts are

the only agencies of the Ctovemment that hata the

capacity to govern. In this connection It may be iPdl to

consider the views expressed by the late Justice Holmes In

RaUroad v. May <194 U. S. 267. 270)

:

It must be remembered that legislators are the ultimata guar-

dians of the liberties and welfare of the people in quite •• great a

degree as the courts.

Whether legislation is wise or not la a matter that ad-

dressed Itself to the conscience and the wisdom of the legis-

lative branch. Whether It is constitutional or not addresses

itself likewise to the legislative branch, but primarily Is the

function of the Judiciary.

The Court will certainly not substitute its judgment for that of

Congress In such a matter, unless the relation of the subject to

Interstate commerce and Its effects upon It are clearly nanamlstent.

This is the language of another Chief Justice and tonner

President. Hon. William Howard Taft.

In the interpretations of vague phrases in the Constitotion,

are we to forever permit the personal predilections of indi-

vidual Judges to become a part of the Con'ititutlon? Shall

we be content when the Supreme Court destit)ys the effect

of a law which offends no clear or explicit provision of the

Federal Constitution? Shall we further permit Judicial

usurpation of the power of the people?

In McCulloch V. Maryland (4 Wheat. 316, 421) we find this

language of a great Chief Justice:

Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the Con-
stitution and all means which are appropriate, which are plainly

adapted to that end, which are not prohibited but constat with

the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are cofistltutlonaL

Are we now to accept complacently a reversal of this cardi-

nal guide and permit the powers of the people to be curtailed

by Judiciary fiat upon a tortured construction of the Con-

stitution?

In the well-reasoned dissenting opinion in the case of

United States against Butler we find this language:

But Interpretation of our great charter of government which
proceeds on any assumption that the responsibility for the preserva-

tion of our institutions is the exclusive concern of any one of the

three branches of Government, or that it alone can save them
from destruction. Is far more likely, in the long run. to "obliterate

the constituent members" of "an Indestructible union of Inde-

structible States" than the frank recognition that language, even

oi a constitution, may mean what it says; tliat the power to tax

and spend includes the power to relieve a Nation-wide economic
maladjustment by constitutional gifts of money.

The people are demanding that their Government achieve

very definite objectives to meet the needs and requirements

of a modern society. The only danger of a dictatorship lies

in the failure of the processes of democratic government.

The continuity of the achievements of our democratic proc-

esses depend largely upon the courage with which we meet

the present crisis.

Once again I quote from Justice Holmes:

The first requirement of a sound body of law is that It ahould

correspond with the actual feelings and demands. 0( the

community.
The courts were intended to endure for all ages to eome and

consequently to be adapted to the various crises In human affairs.

This Is the substance of the language of Chief Justice John

Marshall.
We now find ourselves In a judicial rather than in a con-

stitutional crisis.

It appears to me, after brushing aside all the false Issues,

that the real Isstie involved In this proposition is:

Should the people wait for nature to take its course and

suffer while they wait or by bold and courageous action, and

in the exercise of their right and i»l8dom enlarge the mem-
bership of the Court and by doing so bring to it additional

men with brosd wl/»dcm and patriotic purposes who Will Ub-

trally. fairly, and justly Interpret the Constitution under

which they must lire?

Thiv thrr^fors. l« the qtiwtlon which either loonfr or Mter

ttM peopb ihemselvM win ulttmstely decide.

X hsvii ueflnitely arrlvsd tt the conclusion that dttoy li

mort d*nf«rous than action, and that this OofOTuntnt

should take its stand upon the solid rock of service and the

firm foimdatlon of usefulness.

The grandest pursuit to which the spirit of the times

invites us is that of leading this Nation to the glowing dawn
of a better day.

We are living under a complex dual system of sovereignty

and in a fast-moving world. Every hour modem civilization

brings forth new problems and with them new possibilities.

The progress of the world, stimulated by the dynamic ener-

gies of modem trade and commerce and accelerated by the

rapid and splendid achievements of science, has advanced in

a half century far beyond the entire accumulation of indus-

try and science from the fall of Babylon to the rise of the

American Republic. Business is no longer in its infancy.

In this new civilization we have Invaded the higher and the

nobler fields of industry and inteUectual pursuits; mankind
is no longer in the vestibule but has entered the inner courts

of the temple of science and learning. We have advanced
far along the shining and celestial ways of scientific truth,

realizing that by gaining peaceful supremacy over the nat-

ural elements we can further advance the progress of man.
The inventive genius of man has dwarfed the Nation and
made us interdependent. Labor-saving machinery which
man has mastered seems to have become the master of man,
and the laboring man's job is no longer secure. Highly or-

ganized industry with its monopolistic tendencies is engaged

in battle with highly organized labor. The disastrous effects

of these battles are visited upon every citizen and his house-

hold. Surely such problems of such far-reaching effect must
be national in scope. Surely agriculture, the basic industry

upon which the permanent prosperity of this Nation depends,

is as national in its scope as the very soU itself; yet there

are those who believe that these great problems are merely

local and the Nation is helpless to deal with them. These

same people seem to believe that human suffering and dis-

tress in a land of wealth and abundance is something in

which the Nation may not be interested. They are willing

for citizens to pine in secret anguish for the want of reason-

able philanthropy. They are willing to see the soul of

America corroded by the vicious influences of selfishness and
greed which obscure the higher and nobler ideals of life.

Life Is more than meat and the body more than raiment.

We may at this time be sustained in the glad confidence

and calm assurance that our Nation is fighting for the

security of its citizens and is striving to solve the great prob-

lems of human and social justice. The icy hand of fear shall

not chill the hearts of our statesmen.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. KVALE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent tx)

extend my own remarks by printing in the Appendix of

the Record an address delivered by Harry L. Hopkins, Ad-
ministrator of the Works Progress Administration, upon the

same subject to which we have just been listening.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Minnesota?

There was no objection.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-

dress the House for 20 minutes.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, let me say to the gentleman that there is a special

order for the gentleman from Maryland fMr. Lewis].

The SPEAKER pro tempore. There is a special order

whereby the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. Lewis] is to be

recognized for 1 hour.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I renew my request that after

the gentleman from Maryland has finished his address I be

permitted to address the House for 20 minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the special order the

gentleman from Maryland I Mr, Lewis 1 is recognized for 1

hour.
Mr, LEWT8 of Msrrlind. Mr. Speaker, may I say in tht

beginning thst I do not br-li^vp men and wotn^n wer« made

for constitutions. OoosUtutians wire made for men and
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wonen: but in the maae breath allow me to add that no
eomtltutlon of which I can conceive could be better devised
for men and women than the beloved Constitution we are
iirom to defend. (Applause.]
Consider only the preamble. If you please;
"to tatm a more perfect union/'
"to establish jusUce,"
"to insure the domestic tranquility,'*

"to promote the general welfare.*'

**to assure the blessings of liberty."

t, Mr. Speaker, must be the hi«h objectives of any srov-
izxt organized to aerve. and serve sincerely, the great re-

qoirements of the hunaan family. Not only was the Consti-
tution framed with those high purposes but it provided the
nsesssary instrumentalities by which to effectuate them.
The States were already habituated to their great duties of
government. The National Oovemment was now to be added,
and effective power was recognized in the great instrument
to permit it to achieve its nottle ends.

DOCB TUB NATTOK KXKO A COMOBXaSf

Now. Mr. Speaker, let me venture an opinion this after>
noon: The average, deeply thoughtful American citizen is

gOtOf to decide the question before us on a much simpler
statement than the statement we are presenting in this de-
bat*. He is going to ask himself this quesUoo. "Do the peo-
pis (rf the United States, 125,000,000 in number, need to have
a National Congress and State legislatures competent to pass
the laws they find necessary to protect their liberties, their
peisuual security, and their honest property?"
When he has asked himself that question and looks

abroad at other peoples on the face of the planet, as well
as the experience of the past. I believe he is going to
answer "Yes", Just as have other democracies and sovereign
peoples. Mr. 3pmkm, if he does, he will find himself In
very iUustrious oOBpany. What said the great fathers of
the Republic when this work of building the ConstltuUon
was done? They also said "Yes." I shall quote now at some
lencth. because I conslrtfr this feature of the subject to be
fundamental to all our considerations. Said Thomas Jeffer-
son:

Tbe capital and iMdlng object of the Conatltutlcn to to lear*
with Um 8t»tM: Flnt. aU powers which respect their own dUrena
only; —cond. to give to the United States those powers which
FHp*^ first, dttsena of foreign countries, and. second, dtlaens
of other SUtes.

Wilson, a leading spirit in the Convention, also expressed" He said:

Wl»atever object of government is confined In Its operation and
•ffset within the bounds o* a particular State should be conaJdered* *****'°<^ ^ ^« government of thai State. Whatever object
ct govanuMnt estcnda in its operation or effect beyond the bounds
ot m partleuUr Btats should be considered as belonging to the
Oovemment of tbe United SUtes.

Judge Marshall, who sat In the ratifying convention in
Virginia, gave this statement:

The OovMnunent's action la to be applied to those Internal con-
cerns of the Nation which affect the States gaMnaiy. but not to
those which are completely within a particular ^to wtucb do not
affect the other States. ^

Sir. the State was to govern the citizen in those acts which
concerned only dtltcns within the State; the Oovemment.
la those of his acts which concerned citizens of other States
as well. What could be more reasonable?

HO TACT7T71C DT LaOOLAnVS POl

There is still another great name to be quoted from that
chapter of our history. Ettd the Constitution contemplate
only those economic and social circumstances presented In
the late end of the eighteenth century? Hear what Alex-
ander Hamilton said on that subject. I quote from The
Mderalist (no. 34):

Constitutions c* fovemment are not to be framed upon a calcu-
lation of exLstlnfit exluencles, but on a combination of these with
Wie probable exigencies of ages, according to the natural and tried
course of human xSidrt. There ought to be a capacity to piovtcls
for future contingencies as they may happen. • • •

Can you find in this common understanding of the great
work of the Convention any vacuum, any gaps, any no man's
land, in th« kglaiaUve powers of the Congress and of the

States? TLere had been no vacuum before the Revolu-
tion. The sum total of the powers of the colonial legis-
lature, taken with those of Parliament, were as broad and
complete as the needs and Interests of the human fam-
ily. If you be in doubt as to the conscious purpose of the
Federal Convention In this regard read the general-welfare
clause—I bid you earnestly to read its history in the Con-
vantlon—for there you will find this clause to be a residuary
power, five times adopted in the Convention, and intended
as a supplement to the specific powers, to eliminate all dancer
of a vacuum in the functioning powers of the Oovemment.
And without gap. sir. these powers proved to be for the first

68 years of our national life.

Mr. Speaker. 143 years have passed since these great
declarations. Have any vacua shown themselves in the
States' power, in the power of this Congress, to protect
the great subjects of human liberty, security of person, and
of honest property? Unhappily, you know that during the
last few years destructive gaps have been alleged by inter-
ested litigants, and that our most Important acts, passed to
provide for the general welfare, have been outlawed at the
instance not of the States but of private litigants by Court
majorities, many Judges dissenting.

KxnjjncATiot*—MiasouBi compsomibb act

Sir. the most significant fact I have found In running
over this subject in a historical way. is that for the first

68 years of the history of the Republic there was no judicial
nullification of acts of Congress. IXiring those 68 years
the most Important, the most difficult part of the path
in our national history had to be trodden; a whole continent
remained to be peopled and provided with the needs of
human beings. Moreover, the national Institution was new
and had to make its adjustments to himian requirements;
and yet during that time of trial and experiment, in not a
single instance was a substantive act of the sovereign legis-
lative power of the United States stricken down in the courts
until 1857.

What had this Hoiise done. Mr. Speaker, in the year 1857.
what had it done that it alone among the great parliaments
of the world should have Its statute outlawed. Ah. sir. It did
nothing in 1867. but in the year 1820 it had passed the Mis-
souri Compromise Act to safeguard the national tranqulhty,
and 37 years subsequently a divided appellate court declared
this act to have been void all the time. What had the Mis-
souri Compromise Act done so unwise, so unpatriotic, that a
sovereign legislative power should be forfeited as the penalty?
Well, sir. Congress had acted on a much-respected oourt de-
cision. Back in 1772 a British subject from the Junlcas car-
ried one of his Negro slaves over to London, leaving the slave
during his sojourn Imprisoned on the boat In the River
Thames. Some Quaker learned of this violation of a human
being's right to liberty in England. A writ of habeas corpus
was sought and the case was presented to Justice Lord Mans-
field. Slavery was lawful In Jamaica—but Lord Mansfield
declared that "the air of England Is too pure for a slave to
breathe ", and summarily freed the slave.

I know I am addressing this afternoon the grandsons and,
perhaps, the sons of Confederate soldiers who not only lived
through but fought and suffered in that great contest. I
know their feelings now on this unhappy subject. There is
not a son of the South in this body today who. were you
to offer him the ownership of a slave, that would not re-
pulse the offer with disgust. And so. indeed, it was that in
those early days an unwelcome Institution was forced upon
the South from the North and the East, which It so regretted
that in 1820 its statesmen Joined in passing the Missouri
Compromise Act. On the principle of the Lord Mansfield
decision it provided that if the slave owner, of his own voli-
tion, carried his human property over the Missouri Compro-
mise line into free territory, by that act he made the slave a
free man. That law had prevailed and. perhaps, had pre-
served the Union through a generation. Ths exigencies of
class poLUcs, or what not, at length were permitted to break
In on the Court's deliberations; and when, at length, the case
was considered by that eminent tribunal, we find it for the
first time in our history nullifying an act of the Congress.
When the Court did that it declared in effect that there was
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no power under the flag that could deal with slavery; and it

put a sword in every man's hand, soon to be crimson with the

best blood of the Republic. (^
THKSS JOHlf MASSHAIXS "^

Sir, a few words about the historical background c€ that,

the Dred Scott decision. You know, of course, of the Mar-
bury case, and have heard of it most frequently in recent

years. It was decided by Judge Marshall as you well know.
But there were three Marshalls.

The first Marshall, speaking as an attorney In that very

Court in 1796, expressed himself as follows:

The legislative authority of any cormtry can only be rttained
by its own municipal constitution. This Is a principle thatyrlngs
from the very nature of society, and the Judicial authfxiljf can
have no right to question the validity of a law unless soeh a
Jurisdiction is expressly given by the ConsUtutlon.

Exit now Marshall the First. Marshall the attorney. Enter
Marshall the Second. Chief Justice. In a star-chamber pro-

ceeding, and what was virtually an ex-parte case, without

argument at the bar. without notice that any such important
innovation was to figure in the decision, he aimounoes sua

sponte the doctrine of the power of courts to nullify acts of

Congress, and. in doing so, that the Court bad taken
supremacy over Congress, the lawmaking fu.iction, as well

as the President and the executive power. Oreat is Alex-

ander Hamilton. His life offlceholding principle of au-
tocracy has been proclaimed as the law. The Convention
had rejected It when he proposed that Governors. Senators,

and President should hold office for life. But Marshall** coup
d'etat will serve instead—supremacy is to be lodged tai the

only life oflBceholding branch of the Oovemment. But Jef-

ferson was President and thanks to his denunciatim such
courthouse nullification was scotched for 54 years.

There was a third Marshall. Chief Judge Marshall, I should
add. presenting his final thought. I believe. Let me read
from a letter of his to one of his associates. Justice Chttse:

A reversal of those legal opinions deemed unsound by ths legis-

lature would certainly better comport with the mUdnei of our
character, than the removal of tbe Judge who has rendeied them
unknowing of his fuilts (a).

In other words, he suggested just what Hamiltoa sug-

gested that Congress do. Just what the British Parilament
would do—reverse the legislative action of the Judge.

But. happily, sir. there was still another Marshall, to whom
I feel grateful, not for his Dartmouth College decision, not for

his Oeorgla land-fraud decision, but for his consistent resist-

ance as a Judge to the principle of nullification of acts of Con-
gress by whomsoever might attempt it. He doubtless con-

tributed in this way to sustain the Union. For this service I

am Intensely grateful.

COWVINT IOW FATHZXa KXPTTtaJOt WUUJIlCATXOir

Certainly, the Convention had not granted such a power to

nullify our acts.

Said Madison in 1788:

In the State constitutions, and, indeed. In the Federal one also,

no provision is made for the case of a disagreement In expounding
them (the laws); and as the courts are generally the lart mstlng
the decision, it resxilts to them, by refusing or not refuribug to

execute a law. to stamp It with its final character. This BUikes
the Judiciary department paramount In fact to the lagMatore,
which was never Intended and can never be proper.

Much other matter might be quoted from the great Madi-
son, the principal spirit in that convention except peitiaps

General Washington himself (b)

.

May I add another voice from the historic Convention,

Senator Baldwin, of the State of Georgia. Speaking fn debate

in the Senate in 1802, he stated:

If it had been Intended to convey these distinguished powers,
that would have been done In very conspicuous charaetKS and
not left to t>e obscurely cjcplored by construction, not enllgblaned
by the least recoUection from anybody on a subject and on an
occasion certainly of the most impressive kind and so litlls ItlBely

to have been forgotten (c).

Other able Judges of the time, Judge Bland, of Maryland;
Chief Justice Gibson, of Pennsylvania, among them, dlaeoun-

tenanced the Marshall view. Professor Haines, the foicmost

student of this subject, remarks:

Anyone who carefully considers the opinions of JudMS BUmd
and Olbeon can readily perceive that reason and logic had oom-

paratlvely UtUe weight with those who are resolutely about to
make Judicial review of legislation a part of the American politi-
cal system.

Let me quote the late Chief Justice Clarke, of North
Carolina, also:

The power to set aside or nullify an act of Congress or a State
legislature is a purely political power, and Is so recognized by the
constitutions which give the veto to the Executive. It comes under
no definition or conception of the Judicial power, which is to Judge
between the parties to a controversy. Neither the Government nor
the State is a party to these proceedings, in which its supremest
power—that of enacting laws—is nullified. As claimed and exer-
cised by the courts, it is the absolute, autocratic power, because it

Is irrevlewable. Those whose interest it is to have such power over
the legislative and executive assert it for their own ends. The
wonder is that it has ever been acquiesced in at all under a free

form of government.

But above all, sir. let us not forget that the Republic grew,

that it prospered without the nullifjring power from 1789 to

1857. "nie world will never forget what followed nullification

in the Dred Scott decision.

COX7STHOUSX VTTO

The observation may be made that somebody should deter-

mine whether an act of Congress is constitutional. Why not

the courts? Why not the Congress and President, as in other

parliamentary bodies? [Applause.]

In all the other countries also having written constitutions

adopted in the light of our experiences here, judicial nullifi-

cation is ruled out, and the Judge who would outlaw an act

of the highest legislative body is not only Impeachable but
would have committed a high crime against the sovereignty

of the government (c) . Why not the Congress here as else-

where? Our cominittees first pass on these constitutional

questions. The House can veto their report. The House
passes on the constitutional question. The Senate can veto

its action. The Senate again passes on the constitutional

question and the President may veto the unconstitutional ac-

tion of both bodies. All these ai-e sworn like the Judges to

support the Constitution. Finally the people may exercise a
repealing veto, as they often do, by defeating imworthy public

servants. From 1789 to 1857—68 years—this kind of veto
alone obtained. It surely sufficed the Republic through a
chapter of changes &nd of progress, I venture to affirm, with-
out parallel in the history of nations.

But why not a Court veto? The reasons are that

—

The Constitution is an institutional document; it is not
like a deed or mortgage, a contract, usually supplied with
sufficient circumstantial detail to enable the Judge to inter-

pret it fully and where the interpretation of the Judge is of

consequence only to the litigants.

The Constitution is an institutional document composed
largely of abstract i^irases, phrases which of necessity, in

such an abbreviated instnunent, are of general but indeter-

minate significance; phrases whose Interpretations call for

whole statutes, which in turn call for the exercise of the law-
maker's discretion. Such general phrases call for defining

statutes as the subject index of a book calls for a book. It

is a document to be interpreted by statesmen in the legisla-

tive laboratory, and the interpretation needs be finally made
by the Congress and President before the law goes into oper-

ation, because the welfare of the citizen or security of the
country may depend upon the immediate and unconditional

operation of the statute.

A courthouse veto fails fatally, besides, because since the

citizen is conclusively presumed to know the law, and is en-

titled to know whether it is a law when it passes, to fashion

his conduct accordingly, any veto should take place before

the obligations of the law can attach. The lawsuit veto falls

also because

—

First. It can only be exercised if and when some interested

htlgant Invokes It in the courts.

Second. Meanwhile contingent obligation attaches to all

citizens.

Third. The possible courthouse veto robs the law of its

necessary majesty, by degrading it to the status of a mere
order nisi dependent upon litigation by private litigants,

whose approach is not pro bono publico, as Justly expected

of the Members of Congress and the President.
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Such a lawsuit v«to does not operate ab Initio on
If he has not broaght suit In the courts, his

lighU may be one thing, if he has. his rishts may
tarent. I five the present proceaBlng-tez sttoa-

tlon as an illustration.

oomucn stais laivb ajtb oowaiinjiiuw . rrc.

Itr. Speaker, in order to avoid conflicts txtween State and
lava, Madison had proposed in the Convention that

laws should be subject to approval by Congreaa.
Owifnueur Morris. Sherman, and Martin opposed the motkm.
Bherman "thought it unnecessary, as the courts of the Statea

not consider as valid any law contravening the au-
of the Union." The Sherman suggestion that the

State judges should negative the conflicting State laws was
expressly adopted instead of Madison's proposal. The

recites:

Mr. Lather Martin moved the followtng resolution; "T^at ih»
liffitaMve acta at the Untied States made by Tlrtue and In piir-

Ti^'"^' ot the articles of Union, and ail treaties made and raUflad
oadcr tlis autbortty of ths United Stataa, shall be the supreme Isw
ot tfaa raspeettTt States, as far as those acts or treaties shall relate
to the aaltf Stales, or tbalr altlMiis and inhabitants, and that the
J\idician»a ot ttoe several Stalsa shall be bound thereby In their

tfMMom. anything in Vbm rsapsrtlve laws of the Individual States
to tb* eontnury notwithstanding "

It was thus. sir. that the power of State Judges to adjudge
8tate acts void, as in conflict with {federal law came into the

Itution. Changes of wording for conciseness without
of meaning or mtention were made by the Committee

OD "8Ule and Arrangement", so that it oom reads:

ThJs Constituuoa. aad the laws of the United 8Utes which afaall

ka Bade in pursuance tberwtf: and ail treaties made, or which
ba aaade under the authority of the UiUted States, shall be

law of the land, and the judges In erery State shall
tiM ConsUtution or laws of any

Mr. Speaker, no friend of Judicial reform disputes the wls-
of this clause—authority, unity can have but 1 voice,

l>ot 48 jarring voices. Justice Holmes emphasized the Im-
pertaace of this distinction between voiding State and Na-
tfcmal laws when he mM:

I <k) not think the United Statas would oome to an end tf w«
loafe owr power to declare an act of Oaa|p>eae void. I do think tbm
Union wotild be Impertlad tf we could not make that deciarmtton
as to the laws of tbm aaearal Stetes

"^TaaoAWT". MSAjfiMo am

The castiai reader of the above clause Is sometimes con-
by the word pursuance." It has an unquestioned rei-

to parliamentary procedural steps which must be
ponued under the Coostitution in the passage of an act of

For example:

at a majority of a
by both Hon

ttie tav«lng vote
rmt. Tbm bill moat be

Tbere SMiat be
tt ewch Houae.

Third. (a1 R most be approved by the Preeldent: (b) or In his
hands and not disapproeed tor 10 dajrs, stc.: and (c) or tf vetoed
fef ll^. receive two-thirds ot the votes of each House by yeae and

MBtcrcd on the Journals.

are express procedural rules to be pursued or fol-

towed by Congress in the enactment of a law.

There Is no authority in this clause to sanction the nulli>

flcation of acts of Congress. This is the view of Professor
Willouchby as found stated in his great but noncontro-
versiaJ Commentaries on the Constitution of the Umted
States Id).

cooar orraapoLATioivs

—

okte paocaaa

Mr. Speaker. I am going to disctiss now some gaps, the
vacua—and I can only touch them suggestively—resulting
from some great Interpolations which have been forced into
the Constitution of our fathers, interpolations developed
UDder the pretense of being interpretations, and I do not
qioalify the word "pretense "

1h the £>red Scott decision, not only was this nullifying
Interpolation introduced into article m but another inter-
potetion was forced into the ftfih amendment: an interpo-
kUton which completely changes its meaning and the char-
acter of our Qovemment. The fifth amendment, as you
know. ia. m substance, a copy of the M^^gna Carta. King
John had been throwmg his people into the Tower; he hM

been confiscating their property: he had been even decapi-
tating them without an Indictment or a trial under the Brit-

ish law. He was chaUenged at last by a bnawe and
triumphant people and Honed to concede the Biafna Carta,

whose whole ohject was to provide that no man should be

*»Ti"tit- lanpfiaaned. or taave his property taken away from
biOB on a eharpt of treason, without a regular trial: that

la. without "due process of law."

Mr. Speaker, it was fully reoognlaed by the authors of the
fifth amendment that CongTes would need to enact laws
as to crimes which would carry penalties which should take
the Jtfc, the liberty, or the property of the offender. The
amiodment. of course, canlei no inhibition against the en-
actment of such laws. It does provide that even though an
offender has violated the law he may not be hanged. Impris-
oned, or have his property forfeited fay fines without a day
in court, an Impartial trial; that Is, "due process of law."

In the Dred Scott decision those words In the fifth amend-
ment were construed to mean the full equivalent of the fol-

lowing Interpolation which you ixyw must add to the fifth

amendment when you discuss It In the courthouse:

Provided, nevertheless, that If a Judge shall consider any act
of Congress, civil or criminal, with respect to life, liberty, or prop-
erty to be unreaaocable, the Judge shall hold said act to be InTalld,
the Judgment ot the Ooogreas that svieh act Is reaaonable to the
contrary notwltlMfMllm

kTIUM HOT DKMiaD

Mr. Speaker, there is really no dispute among the stiidents

of this subject as to the fact of this interpolation. You may
wonder why present Judges do not repent and strike this

unworthy Interpolation from the body of the sacred In-
•tmment. Bui. ilr. tt is forbidden. Stare Decisis, the goddess
of courts and lawyerB, forbids. Do you think my denunciation
of this interpolation too severe? Let me read you some quo-
tatk)ns from an authority in Jurisprudence as great as the
greatest of our Jurists, Prof. Edwin 8. Corwln, professor of
Jurisprudence In Princeton University:

When the fUth amendment was added to the Constitution In
1793 no one. so far as I am aware, had even suggested that the
term "due process of law" had any other than lu anciently

aad lalf-evident meaning at eorrect procedtire (p. 0S.
the Supreme Ckjurt).

And later, discussing this interpolation in the Dred Scott
Dr. Corwln says:

Indeed, at one pomt, and that a vital one, he (Chief Jtastlea
Tsney) departs trom the oouree ot hltinHiisI fact so lli^isalli
that one can hardly bcUave that he dM not do so knowli^ly. This
is where he boldly Invokes the "due process" dauas of amend-
ment V as invalidating section 8 of the lOasourl Compromise.
No one at the time of the framtng and adoption of the OonstI-
tuuon had any idea that this clause did smn tbaa mnseiisis a
method of jM-ooedure agatnat aoruaed persona, aad the modem
doctrine of due process of law. the most inxportant single basis
of Jvidtetal review «a«tay, eoiMd never have feeea laid down emept
in defiance of history. (Ibid., p. 118.)

T^e nulliflcaUon Interpolation was forced into the Consti-
tution m the Marbury case without argnment of the subject
at the bar: so also. sir. was the "due process" Interpolation
tn the Dred Scott caae.

oiTisioif or Btmza

—

conqbxss ahd cotrwrs

Mark you. under that interpolation the Court has assumed
a suzeraizUy over both legisIaUve and Judicial functions.
Inchiding legislation as to all the subjects, civil or criminal.
Involved In life, liberty, and property. These are three great
branchea of the law which embrace all the rights, actual
or coQoeivahle. of the human being.
Now. sir, what is our relation to it? The relation of the

Congress is that of the lawmaker. Congress, its duty is to
declare what the law shall be on the subject of piracy and
what the modea of punishment. The courts, they shall de-
cide who is a pirate and sentence him. Congress has power
to enact bankruptcy laws. The courts alone can declare any
parUcuiar man a bankrupt. Intelligently obeenred. the dis-
tinction between the leglalattre function and the Judicial
function Is of the very highest value in our social hfe; and
let no man misunderstand my personal view of the matter.
I have, for the courts of my country, yea. for the honest
courts of an lands, only the very highest feeling of respect.
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I believe so much in courts, Mr. Speaker, and their great

fimction of deciding controversies which may otherwltt lead

to bloodshed, that I would, at this moment, give the World
Court sitting at The Hague power to take Jurisdiction 0* all

controversies between nations, just as I am hai>py In the

thought that our own Supreme Court can take jurladkctlon

of controversies between two of our States. But a court,

stepping out of its judicial function into the legislative field,

can only work mischief: Just as a Congress stepping cut of

Its field to try cases in the Judicial field, could only work
miserable failures in the adjudication of controvente be-

tween individuals.

STAKX DBCISia

I asked a moment ago why these judges have not stildEen

this interpolation in the fifth amendment bodily out of the

great document. Ah, Mr. Speaker, now we have introduced

ourselves to the Eleusinian mysteries of a courthouse mind.
In our temples of Justice homage must be given, booutge

to the goddess Stare Decisis—let the decision stand.

Mr. Speaker, no lawyer here will be quicker to argue for

the doctrine of stare decisis with regard to the interpreta-

tion of ordinary statutes. If the statute Is doubtful, I want
to have the doubt removed so I can pilot my client with

assurance through the troubles of his business life. If the

Judge makes a mistake, there Is a legislature waiting to meet
shortly which c^a rectify it. It is Just as sure to meet as the

next term of court. But when, Mr. Speaker, you come to a

court's decision on the Constitution, however destmctive,

there is no constitutional convention in waiting next year to

rectify its wrong conclusions. We may have to suffer for a
generation before the subject can be reexamined. X^et us

consider well, sir, the significance of the statement of Oov-
emor Hughes, "We are under a constitution, but the Ooostl-

tution is what the Judges say it is", and of the ominous
declaration of a former Member and Solicitor Qeneral, whose
voice still charms by its cultured eloquence, Mr. Beck, of the

State of Pennsylvania, who boasted that the Supreme Court
Is a continual constitutional convention.

During six centtrries no act of Parliament has been nulll-

fled by a British Judge, but judges have been sent to the

Tower for hanging and imprisoning British subjects without
giving them an impartial trial, the "due process of law"
guaranteed by Magna Carta. In these six centurtos no
British Judge has suggested that Magna Carta limited the

power of Parliament to pass laws determining the rights and
duties of British subjects as to life, liberty, property. How
could the Judge determine such parliamentary queations

without making a legislator of himself? Liberty, yet. but

how much? property, yes, but how honest? and Ufe, secur-

ity—yes, yes, except for pirates and murderers. These
questions require a lawmaker—which a king may be, wllich a
parliament is, but which a judge by the very nature of his

ofiBce must not, cannot be. "Life, liberty, property." Tl^se
are titles, not under title so lacking in standards to guide
judgment. It is the sociologist, not the legalist or judge,

whose reaction is secured. And to whose philosophy of hu-
man rights shall the Court react? To Sir William Blackstone
or Jeremy Bentham? To John Stuart Mill, the econooyst of

the laissez faire. or to John Bright, the constructive Uberal?
Upon the answer to this question the progress of legal Justice,

the life of the Nation may depend.

LNTKKPOLATTON HAS NO DC7CND1

Sir, I find no advocates, no defenders of this "due proeess"
interpolation, this "alteration" in the great instrument. It

is not merely humanitarian legislation which has been made
to suffer by it. May I read the following from an edttorial

of the Baltimore Sun?

—

It can hardly be doubted that the record of the Court ta deal-
ing with utility valuation has not been Its brightest chaptar. In
the Baltimore United Railways case the Court found that a refeum
of 6 26 percent on the company's Investment was tantaBMMint to
taking property "without due process of law." AU the way along
the Court s effort to guide State ccmmlsslons in regulating utility
companies has produced more beat than light, and the wbole sub-
ject Illustrates the confusion which arises from the eztOBrton of
the due-process clause to cover such matters as the fixing flg rates
for light, telephone, and traction companies.

We can only wonder why the courts do not cast this

unworthy intruder headlong out of the sanctuary of the
Constitution.

RIGHT TO WORK LEGAL SANCTIONS ODTLAWID

So much has been said about the nullification of laws regu-
lating minimum wages, maximum hours of labor, the em-
ployment of women and children that I will pass these now
with this mere mention. But, sir, as to another decision of

our highest Court, I will claim the House's attention. It con-
cerns a decision by a divided vote which outlawed an act of

this Congress protecting the right to work. The world does
not owe a man a living, I grant you, but as certainly as it

rests on moral foimdations it does owe a man a chance to

make a living. And the right to work—here is an act of Con-
gress safeguarding the right by prohibiting the dismissal of

an employee in interstate commerce because of membership
In a labor union. A majority of the Court voted it down.
Fuehrer laissez faire has decreed "freedom of contract";

laissez faire. not the statute, is paramount in this Court.

Justice Holmes, dissenting, said:

I also think that the statute is constitutional, and but for the
decision of my bretliren I shotild have felt pretty clear about
It. * * * The section simply prohibits the more powerful party
to exact certain undertakings, or to threaten dismissal or un-
justly discriminate on certain grounds against those already em-
ployed.

Sir, this worker had dared to Join a labor union. I ask.

Had he not the same legal right to do this as to vote—or a
stockholder to become a member of the emplosrlng corp>ora-

tion? But under this interpolation this undisputed legal

right is outlawed. The Court had no more right under the
Constitution as proclaimed to nullify this statute than King
John had to hang his subjects without a trial. There was no
question in the case as to the relation of Congress to par-
ties—employer and employees were engaged in interstate

commerce, that is, by railway—£is to which Congress pos-

sesses undisputed power. The decision, may I say, rests

squarely on a judge-made interpolation, so interpreted as to

outlaw a first right, legal and moral, of an unoffending
citizen of the United States.

Mr. Speaker, the outlawry of this right-to-work statute

compares with the denial of freedom to Dred Scott. It is a
right that c(xinotes an equal duty in our time.

WHO DESTROTED STATE RIGHTS?

Mr. Speaker, the fourteenth amendment carries the same
"due process" clause with respect to legislation by the States,

and has been subjected by the courts to the same interpola-

tion as the fifth amendment: and under it many tiiousands
of State laws have been similarly nullified.

There are those who excuse nulliflcation of acts of Congress
by saying that the judge is protecting the State powers
against impairment by Federal invasion; that the powers of

the State have been almost destroyed by Federal action.

There is, sir, some ground for this complaint. Consider
what the State once was, clothed in her majestic colonial
powers. Within the colonial boundaries she could exercise
legislative powers like those of the British Parliament. Look
at her now. Her legislative powers have been stripped to the
bone. But who stripped them? Not this House. I chal-
lenge them to jxiint to a single act of Congress impairing the
State's power to legislate. Please note this list of subjects,
purely domestic subjects, which are partly or wholly forbid-

den to the States now by the edicts of judges under this
interpolation:

Federal decisiOTia

1. Bakeries,
a. Banks.
3. Bedding.
4. Chain stores.

5. Creameries.
6. Education.
7. Employment agencies.
8. Flags.
9. Labor disputes.

10. Labor unions.
11. Laundries.
23. Railway conductora.
24. Rents.
25. Sleeping cars.

26. Statute of limltationa

12. Lotteries.
13. Minimum-wage laws.
14. Mining.
15. Mortgages.
16. Negroes.
17. Newspapers.
18. Old-age homes.
19. Picketing.
20. Political parties.
21. Public utilities.

22. Railroads.
27. Taxation.
28. Theater tickets.
29. Trust-made artlclaa
SO. Use otf highways.
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9tat» deeiaton*

la. Munlctpal
IS. Plumbers
14. Public worlu.
IB Scrip psymentiL
IS Btorv ortlen.
17. Tlp«.
18. Union Ubala.
19. Weekly
30. Women.
SI. Bmployment.

1. Allen employeee.
S. Anutnut exemptiooa.
t. Berber*.
4. CTitneee
•i

C Onmpany
1. Oompulabry lebor.
9, %xmfw%'tama» goooi.
•. DlMluuiltac employeea.

IL SaSSSiiBt. (K)

Tes. ladles and gentlemeo: do consider what the States
were. And look at them now—discrowned monarchs,

before some distinct Judge, impotent to protect the
or the wronged against cunning and selflshness.

rhlle the Congress Is forbidden to act where the State
Is orgauic&lly incapable to act. under the pretend that we
should be encroaching on State powers. Away with this
mockery! Let us hope never to hear its false voice in this

Chamber again.

not OKKKKAI. WSLFAJU HrRBPOI^ATIOira

But. ladies and gentlemen, here again the interpolator has
.
done most violent work In crippling the Constitution. Para-
graph 1 of section 8 of article I reads:

The Oongr— sIulU hevc power to Uy and coUect tezea. duties,
loi poets, end excises, to pay the debts, end provide for the common
defense end general welfare of tlie United Statea

Careless or antagonistic readers may read this clause as if

the uord "excises" were not followed by a cx)inma. The
wnma means "and." Read with the comma it is an inde-
pendent power, like the power to levy a tax.

Judge Story, who was opposed to this clause, wrote a book
In which, considering this clause, he said:

The reading therefore whlcii will be maintained in tbeae com-
mentarlea is

'The Congrees shall have power to lay and collect taxes. duUes.
Imposts, and exclaee 'In order' to pay the debts and provide for the
••Mil defense and general welfare of the United Sutee."

Observe, ladles and gentlemen, that Story strikes out the
dividing comma and In Its stead Interpolates the words "In
order." In passing on the meaning of the general -welfare
clause in the A. A. A. case the Supreme Court adopted the
Btory "reading." The Court declared:

We shall not review the writings of public men azul commenta-
tore or dlscuas the legislative practice Study of all these leads
us to CiODClude that the reading advocated by Mr. Justice Story is
the oorrect one.

TTius. ladies and gentlemen, has a divided Court interpo-
lated words Into the Constitution which were not adopted by
the Convention or by the ratifying States. This interpola-
tion has the effect of destroying the welfare clause as a legis-

lative power. The Vlnson-Oufley coal bill and the A. A. A.
acts were based on the clause, which had to be gotten rid of
to outlaw them. This was done by the majority In order to
•ave onvr Institutions—forsooth: Justices Stone. Brandeis,
and Cardoeo dissent and remark:

The assumption by judges that they alcme can save them (our
jatltutlons) from destruction Is far more likely to the long run
to obliterate the constituent members of an Indestructible Union
than the frank recognition that language, even of a constitution.
may mean what it says.

Even with the Story interpolation, the Court had left some
OManlng to the welfare clause. Later in the opinion, how-
tfer. they destroyed all meaning. Despite Washington's
oirfnion that Congress could, (e) the Court declared that
because the words "agriculture", "mining", manufacturing"
Vtre not found in the specific powers following the general
welfare clause, you could not do anything for such subjects
under It. The effect is to make the clause read as follows:

Ooogreas shall have power to lay and collect taxea. Imposts, and
SMiMa (in order) to pay the debts and provide for the common
defesise and the general welfare (in manner following, vts)

:

Sir. this adds another interpolation, and one that Stocy
specifically discountenanced.

I aball not have time, gentlemen, to fully discuss what
htm happened with the general welfare clause and the Intcr-
polaUons you see there in red letters and brackets on the
chart. With those two interpolations by the Court the
welfare power of the Con&tituUon is destroyed, regarded

either as a legislative power or as an objective to taxation
legislation. With those interpolations—red lines—stricken
out, we do have ample power In tlMi body to act. to provide
for the general welfare of the United Slates. The legislative

powers are ample and we need not be hanging all our neces-
sary national kglglefinn on one hook, the eommerce clause.

cLAnaa aouvisa to raxvLwi oafs n*

Mr. Speaker, the destruction of the welfare clause leaves
a vacuum in the power of Congress as to all national sub-
jects not specifically named In the specific powers. Certainly
no such vacuum was intended, as we can learn from the
Journal of the Convention. When the subject transcended
the organic power of the Stale lo rtach both cause and
effect because of geographical l lmtHithwi . the iwiwaiy power
in Congress was Intended to be given. They left no gap In
the iiictteittl power where the plaintiff and defendant resided
In dUlueui Btetes.

General Washington, Oovcmor Randolph. Madison, and
other distinguished assodatea, reaching Philadelphia
time before the other delegates to the Convention,
a plan for a constitution and a nationiU organization of gov<
emment. Its preamble read:

Jtesoloed. That the Articles of Oonfedsratlon ought to be so cor-
rected and enlarged as to annnmaMsh Um objects propowd by their
InsUtuUon: namely, common daense. security of llherty. and gen-
eral welfare.

And that Congress shall

—

(1) Enjoy the leglalaUve rights vested In Oongreas by the can-
federation.

(2) Moreover to legislate tn all cases to which the separaU
States are Incompetent.

(3) Or In which the hmimmaf at the nnltsd States might be
interrupted by the excrdaa of inHfldual ligWaUon.

Sir. in the course of Its proceedings the "specific powers"
of the Constitution were reported from committee first, and
later the Committee of Five reported the following

:

That at the end at the sixteenth clause of the seventh article the
following words be added
"And to provide as may become neo—sary from time to Ume for

tbe well managing and security of the common property and general
interest and welfare of the United Statee in such manner as shall
not Interfere with the governments of Individual States In matters
which respect only their internal police or for which their individual
authorltlea may be competent." (BUot, p. SM.)

And SO the matter stood when, on September 4, the com-
mittee of 11 made a report shifting the welfare provision
to the first paragraph of the present section 8. article I, to
read as follows:

The legislature shall have power to lay and collect taxes, dutlee.
taipoets. and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common
defense and general welfare of the United States.

And the clause was read twice and adopted by the Conven-
tion on September 4. (Elliot, pp. 281-282.) By this action
the welfare clause was shifted up from the sixteenth para-
graph to the first paragraph without change of meaning.

WKLJ-4U cuiua A pown
Mr. Speaker. I challenge the student of the Journal: I

chaDcnge the historian of the Convention to deny that
the clause was intended as a legislaUve power; I challenge
the grammarian; I challenge the student of compara-
tive government to deny It as a power; and by the
word "power" I mean a grant of legislative authority
to "provide for the general welfare" not merely through the
levying of a tax but by other logical and legitimate methods:
for example, the prescription of justiciable rights and duties
generally. It is true that such a power is applicable to but
a limited part of the total field of legislative subject mat-
ter and goes only to causes which carry interstate effects.
But when applicable it possesses properties like the postal
clause, enabling the lawmaker to fully control the subject
matter. The break-down of the principle of competition in
farming and coal mining, the equal right of competent
men to work and to a share of the Nation's employment asset.
all subjects which the separate State is orgaracaJly unable to*

encompass for geographical reasons, are examples of inter-
state subjects, the evils of which may nm into catastrophe*
if an equal national power to treat them be denied.

Sir. legislative power to effect such control exists in all the
leading countries, most of which have taken some action.

^^B
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Such a legislative power unquestionably existed In fbe nm
total of the legislative powers of the colony and Parti—imt.
It wEW to conserve this necessary legislative power ttaat the

welfare provision of the Virginia plan and the

welfare clause was designed.

NtnOJnCATION. A CAKC

Mr. Speaker, they have Introduced an alien principle Into

the vitals of this sacred instrument when they aiWimfiri the

power of nullification over the acts of the Congress. Rdlllfl-

cation? I do not use the phrase "judicial review." It Is a

very clever phrase, intended to hide the gravest usmpetion
of authority In our history. I know that, reading the history

of my country as a boy, I learned that nullification WM mne-
thing odious to the American heart. I know that I was taught

to loathe the Hartford Convention and despise the names
connected with it. I know that even John C. Calhaan. dis-

tinguished though he was. with a mental integrity that com-
manded respect, had once been threatened by Prertdfnt
Jackson for his part in threatened nullification on the part

of the great Commonwealth of South Carolina. What trans-
formation has occurred that nullification, onoe so odious.

that threatened the very life of the RepuhUc, that at length
produced a civil war from which we are only too fortunate to

emerge as a republic again—what transformation has oc-

curred, I ask, that the black flag of nullification can be laised

over our heads again?
Allow me to repeat that an alien principle has been in-

troduced into the vitals of our Government by this out-
lawry of our statutes. Institutions are like great orfaalsms
in the vital world. The Congress of the United States is an
institution. When you introduce an alien principle Into Its

vitals, you have started a cancer. Hie laws of biology apply.

Please observe the propagation of the cancer since It bccan Its

life with the Dred Scott decision. History tells us how South
Carolina. Kentucky, the Hartford Convention, had tried In-

gloriously to engraft the principle of State nullificatifln upon
our Constitution. A "slaveocracy" court succeeded htter

where they had failed. Its virus so infected its host as to

throw it shortly into the paroxysms of the Civil Wte*. It

is an irresponsible principle by its very nature, this prtaiciple

of nullification; like the cancer, its grows at the eipensp of

its host, without care as to consequences. Observe. I say.

Its subsequent spread within and throughout the doOMdn of

the governmental body. See it. sir. attacking the orfans of

government and crippling or paralyzing them one by ooe. It

begins by paralyzing the Government's power to safeguard
the national tranquillity on the subject at slavery under the
general-welfare clause. It challenged the Nation's power to

Issue money. It next Invaded the field of taxation to annul
the Nation's power to tax, destroying revenue so neoessary
to the life of the Government. It has vetoed our legMation
as to mining, agriculture, and human welfare fenerally.

What next? What vlUl parts remain? It will find them IX

allowed.

ENCaOACRMSNT—nSST APOLOOSnC, MOW
Mr. Speaker, after the Efred Scott decision ttaeoe Oourt

majorities acted timidly, even apologetically. In nullifyhig an
act of Congress. But they have now became aggresrtoe and
seem to welcome the opportunity. The name Otis has be-
come distinguished for the third time in American history.

There was an Otis of the Revolutionary War. There wa£|

another Otis, of the Hartford Convention, lliere is a third
Otis now, who is a district Judge somewhere in the Middle
West.
Judge Otis has expressed great Indignation at the thooiiit

that Congress was considering this subject of the restscatlon
of its constitutional powers. What did he do as a judBe? I

have the record here if anybody questicms it. The tfitit of

usurpation, the trenching on the powers of CongrsM. has
reached such a point of presumption that Judge Otis on
the mere petition of a private litigant, before hearlnc» issued

an injunction against the Government enforcing the Labor
Relations Act. Consider for a moment what that Means.
It means that such courts have reached such a point of

contempt for your statute, for the Congress, and Pnsident
that the afBdavit of a private Utigant. i^us the
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of his lawyer, impart higher legal sanction than the act
you passed, that the Senate also has passed, an act signed
by a successor of George Washington. Can presumption
outrun this in folly? But it is always so vnth irrespon-
sible power. Jefferson very well said man was not made to
be trusted with power for life without any accountability to
anyone. The British found it so with its lifetime House of
Lords, and we have found it so with this life ofBceholding
class of the United States. You will pardon me for reading
something from Jefferson on the subject. His prophecy
pronounced at the time seems preternatural. Jefferson

writes:

It has long been my opinion and I shrank from its expression,
that the germ of dissolution of our I'ederal Oovemment is In the
ludldary. an irrespmnsible body, working like gravity by day and
by night, gaining a little today, gaining a little tomorrow, ad-
vancing Its noiseless step like a thief over the field of Jurlsdictloii
until all shall be lost.

Fascism has started no party in the United States, they
say : How much does it need to do so. What is the first thing

a dictator does? Abolish the legislative power.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. LEWIS of Maryland. I hope the gentleman will ex-
cuse me. I do not have the time.

COtTKTS Atm WEAK EKTX>KCZ3CBIfT OP CKIMIKAI. LAWS

There is an old adage that I recall : "Cobbler, stick to thy
last." Have not the judges of the United States enough to

do. plenty of program, if they attend strictly to their own
business, especially in the way of enforcing the criminal

statutes of the United States? The nonenforcement of the
laws against crime in the United States has made of it a by-
word among nations. Here are the facts: The percentage of

convictions in Prance to the number of arrests was 89; the
percentage in Norway was 83.3; In Great Britain the per-

centage of convictions to arrests was 80 percent; in Italy it is

as low as 48 percent; in the United States it drops to 11.4

percent. Is not this courthouse outlawry of statutes incul-

cating a general disrespect for our laws? Let the courts

return to their last, I say (f). [Applause.

1

LEGAL FICnOKS REVXirUK

Mr. Speaker, perhaps in no field of their nullifying opera-
tions has more mischief been done than in the very

important field of the revenues. When you turn over a
constitutional subject to a courthouse, you find a wholly
different mental reaction from that of the lawmsiker's mind.

Let me say there is such a thing as lawyer sense that does
not make common sense. In saying that, I intend no sneer

at the legal profession. I am a lawyer myself. Assistant

Attorney General Jackson, the other day, gave a good illus-

tration of this. He said he was the head of some revenue
bureau that desired to know at just what time a man's mar-
riage changed his status for taxation purposes. The question

was referred to a brilliant young lawyer in the Bureau. He
reported shortly. You know, we have two legal maxims that

we lawyers often resort to. One is that the law does not re-

gard a fraction of a day. So the day of the marriage would
be out. Tlie second, In giving notice, the day of service Is not
counted. So the young attorney reported, on that legal

reasoning, that the effective marriage of John and Mary
did not occur until a day and a night after the wedding.
TLaughter.] The Attorney General frankly said that he
could find no fault with the legal reasoning, but he tore up
the opinion. [Laughter.]

Now, you laugh at that. You will not laugh at this.

Consider the subject, for example, of the income taxes of

the United States. One hundred years ago Daniel Webster,
arguing some case in that eminent court, Maryland against

McCulloch, contesting the validity of a State statute im-
posing a special and discriminatory tax on United States

Bank branches, dropped the following gem in oratory: "The
power to tax Is the power to destroy.' That sentence has
since become one of our fictions of the law.

Let me Illustrate. The State of Maryland is a sovereign

State, it Is argued, and so, too, are all the others. There you
have a beautfful legal fiction built on a half-truth. We all

know, however, that no State now a member of the American
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Union \B a sovereign. None of them except Texas has ever
exercised the first attribute of sovereign power, the tnaHTig

of treaties or the conducting of wars. What is the virtue of

that fiction in a courthouse? A tax litigant comes in. the
owner of a lot of municipal, cotmty, or State bonds: "You
must not count In my income any income I get from these

bonds, Mr. Federal Qovemment! If you start taxing my
InesBM from these Maryland bonds maybe you will destroy

the State of Maryland." Now, there is a good example of

courthouse sense that Is utter nonsense before the court of

common sense.

I Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that the gentleman be given 10 additional minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

EBTn-Tura CHAOS un nuvwrncw nc taxatiow

Mr. LEWIS of Maryland. This fiction is applied by the
courts not only to exempt all such income but also to ail the

emirioyees of the counties, municipalities, and officeholders

within the State. The fiction works also by reverse. The
State Income-tax collectors may not collect Its Income taxes

a Member of Congress or any employee of the United
living within the State. This destructive fiction does

not end thert. It has been oied by the courte to aerve the
purpoec of an oil company that had leased oil land from one
Of the ttates, which was ihwt exempted from paying the
ordinary tax on tte income because, foriooth. it was exercis-

ing a function of the sovereign State that gave the lease.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the exempiton of stock dividends by
the Court ts another instance of Its invasion of otir constitu-
tional powers by nulllflcatlon of these revenue statutes-
which has cost the country billions of dollars, altogether
more than enough to have paid the "relief" Mils of the
4eprtieton.

X eenfeas, sir, as one member of the Committee on Ways
and Means, charged with the duty of Initiating revenue
measures, a feeling of complete discouragement. The Court's
revenue decisions make It impossible for me to draft a
revenue bill which does not grossly and unjustly dlscrln:ilnate

In favor of large classes able to pay at the expense of other
citizens whom I must make pay taxes for both. The recent
corporation income tax Is an example, for it Illustrates to
what devices the public financier has been driven by the
outlawry of the statute taxing stock dividends.

BDfZDIAI. SUGCXmONS
What shall be the remedy? An amendment to the Con-

gtltntlon is stiggested. If we can get two-thirds here, two-
thirds In the Senate, and then get three-qiiarters of the
States, then under such an amendment we might reverse a
decision of the Court declaring an act of Congress unconsti-
tutional provided we could get a two-thirds vote in the
House and Senate in favor of such reversal as well. Why
not require that the vote be unanimous all around? Does
not anybody know that under party government, which
seems now to be the rule throughout the world, two-thirds
government becomes utterly impossible in a legislative body?
The curse of the country is government by its recalcitrants.
under the one- third pliis one rules.

The next suggestion is one that Hamilton and Marshall
both made—as concessions, it Is true—namely, that the Con-
gress might, like the British Parliament, reverse a judicial
legislative pronouncement which rendered nugatory one of its

sUtutes (g).

Sir. the third suggestion is that under article m a statute
might be passed depriving the courts of Jtirisdiction to pass
on the constitutionality of acts under such general and
indeterminate phrases as the general -welfare clause, com-
merce among the States, taxation, the issue of money,
none of which mean anything until defined by a statute.

are title phrases, wholly lackljng in self-executing
and whose construction call for legislative will and

discretion. (1) It Is the American court alone that assumes
to substitute its views on such general phrases for that of the
Parliament. It thinks it is wiser than Congress. It is not

But suppose you act under article in and a court

should set your statute of jtirlsdlctlon aside. It would
hardly be showing more violence in doing so that It has
shown in expimging the welfare clause, adulterating the
due-process clause, or in exempting Federal judges from the
payment of income taxes. Suppose it should set It aside;

what then? You have at last been brought up exactly to

the point which the President had to face—a sure consti-
tutional solution of the problem which courts could not
nullify, and that is by a revision of the number of judges.
[Applause.) It is by that very method, history shows us,

that the House of Lords has been controlled through the
centuries and parliamentary democracy in the United King-
dom preserved, m ABGTTMXirr, acqitibbcxncb

But they argue that we have lost the right to restore the
powers of Congress, to stop courthouse nullification, we have
lost it by acquiescence. Acquiescence! Who acquiesced?
Let me summon the great spirits in our history before you.
James Madison, father of the Constitution, did you

acquiesce?

I did not. ThU makes the judlcUry pammoimt to th« legUlatxire
wbicii was nerer Intended and can never be proper.

Thomas Jefferson, did you acquiesce?

No, no, my countrymen. The opinion makas ths Judiciary a
deepotlc branch.

Andrew Jackson, did you acquiesce?

Never. I will hang the leaders of nulllflcatlon if they persist.

Abraham Lincoln, savior of the Union, do you accept the
X>red Scott decision?

esMbedy ba« to rvvsras that deeMon. aad we rasaa to do It.

Oeneral Grant, they have struck down the greenback
which helped you win the war. Do you acquiesce?

X oqui iiBSf I wUl reoonetituM that Court.

And he did.

Theodore Roosevelt, a great successor of yours In name
and blood, is struggling with the same problem with which
you struggled a generation ago. Did you acquiesce? Speak I

I do epeak. Let the peopl* recall the decuion. The highest
right of a free people Is the right to make thrlr own laws, and
this right does not exist If under the pretense of Interpretatloo
an outside body can nullify the laws.

Now, my fellow Members, do we acqtilesce? Consider the
consequence in the full light of history. If we do. we have
sentenced ourselves by that act to become mere legisla-

tive eimuchs, assembling here annually as a make-beheve
Congress to vote appropriations, to protect the gardens and
seraglios of extremists in the philosophy of laisscz faire.

[Applause.]

Speaking for myself, Mr. Speaker, I can only fay that I.

too. have taken my oath to defend the Constitution of the
United States: to defend it not only against foreign but also
against domestic foes, mistaken only though they t>e.

I regard my oath as highly, sir. as any of the judges sitting

on any bench today, and I mean to keep the faith; otherwise
all is lost. With the death of American democracy, not only
your countrymen lose but the hope of the world will suffer a
shock from which it may not be able to recover for centuries
to come. [Applause.!

APPKNDUCBS
(a)

MABSHALL-CHASZ UrTTn
Dlsciisslng the subject, the Honorable R. Walton Moore calls

attention to the Marshall -Chase letter :

"In passing. I may remind you of a ciirlous circumstance. That
case {Marbury v Madison) was decided In Pebruary 1803. and In
January 1804 Marshall wrote a letter to Mr. Justice Chase, then
Involved In an Impeachment proceeding based upon the charge
that In various ways he h^d act«d as a sort of judicial dictator.
In that letter Marshall took the position that It might be well to
concede to Congreas a veto of the Court decisions, using this lan-
guage: "A reversal at those legal opinions deemed unsound by the
legislature would certainly better comport with the mildness of
our character than the removal of the judge who has rendered
them, unknowing of his faults." Mr. Beverldge. who In general is
Marshall's uBNMrvcd eulogist, makes tha following comment on
the letter: 'Marshall thus suggeatcd the most radical method of
correcting judicial decisions evw advanced b«(or« or ilnoa by any
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man of the first class. • • • Had we not tta« evldeiioe «t
ImUI signature to a letter written in his well-known hamrt. It

eooM not be credited that he ever entertained such senttments.

They were In direct contradiction to his reasoning In Mm¥mrjf V.

M€utison. and utterly destructive of the Federalist pixUaaavfey of

judicial control of legislation.' "

(b)

In an address to Congress on June 16, 1789, Mr. MadlaoB Mid:
"The legislative powers are vested in Congress, and at* to be

exercised by them uncontrolled by any other department, aaoept
the Con.sUtutlon han qualified It otherwise. The ConstttattOBI has
qualified the legislative power by authorizing the Preaidant to ob-
ject to any act it may pass, requiring, in the case, two-tblrds of
both Houses to concur In making a Isw; but still the absolate leg-
IslaUve power is vested In the Congress, with this <pialHimtlon
alone." (Fourth Elliot Debates, p. 456.)

(c)

(Senator Baldwin, Annals of Congress, p. 106)

WnXOUCHBT, COMMEMTAanaS ON THI COMSTTTUnON OT THI
STATES

The roMoning of Marshall ts by no means convincing. In every
government operating under a written constitution the tanetlon
of finally determining Its meaning must be located somewlHR. but
It does not follow that this function must necessarily be eavcteed
by the courts. For the fact Is that in nearly sll countrlw wfalch
posaess written constitutions, except the United States, the legis-

latures are empowered to determine for themselves, wlthOWK judi-
cial or other interference, the extent of their constitutional powers.
It Is true that, st the time Marshall rendered his oplnlea. tbese
other wrltUn constitutions did not exist, but the fact tbat this
eonsltutlonal practice hss since existed and now exists, aaakas It

•vldsnt tbat the doctrine of judicial supremacy does not oeaeaMUily
tod apptloatlon in the operation of a government that Jwlres Its

powia frem a written constitution.

(d)

Th« provlalon of arttcls VI, paragrsph 3, of tbs raderal Oeaetitu-
tton thst "this Constitution snd the laws of the United Matss
wtiich shall be made In pumuanoe thereof: and all traatlte made,
or which shsll be mads, under the authority of the United ftatM,
•hall be the luprrmc law of the land: and the judgM to every
gtate •hsU be bound thereby, snythlng In the conktituUOft er laws
of any SUts to the contrary notwithitandlng", has no Mtttocncy
to ths question of the power of ths courts to question toe validity
of acts of Congress For evldsntly ths sole purpose of tme provi-
sion wss to establuh the supremacy of Federsl over State law.

(e)

Washington, who presided throughout the Conventloa. In bis
very first message to Congress, declsred:
"The advancement of agrlcultiue. commerce, and manlttiettires

by all proper means will not, I trust, need recommendattan."
Both Houses made answer, as was the custom in tbon days.

The Senste said:
"Agriculture, commerce, and manufactures, forming the basin of

tbe wealth and strength of our Confederated Republic, asast be
the frequent subject of our deliberation, and shall be advanwrl, by
all proper means In our power."
And the Hoxise of Representatives declared:
"We concur with you in tbe sentiment that agriculture, com-

merce, and mantifactures are entitled to legislative protectloii. and
thst the promoUon of science and Uteratiire will contribute to the
security of a free government; In the progress of our dellbcffatlons

we shall not lose ^ht of objects so worthy of our regards."

(f)
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(g)

"It is not true that the Parliament of Great Britain, or tbe legls-

hitura of the particular States, can rectify the ezoepMonable
dMiiieas of their respective courts, in any other sense tbaB wiigfat

ba done by a future legislature of the United SUtes." (rMtaraUst,
No. 81. and monograph of John M. Henry, Esq., PittsbU^ll, Pa..

author of Nine Above the Law.)

(b)

Jackson said:
"111 hang every leader of that infatuated people, sir, hf mar-

tial law—Irrespective of his name or political or social poMtlon."
Bagardlng nullifications at bottom as a qjeclee at MdMlaei he

rowed that he would meet it "at tbe threshold and haoa the
leaders arrested and arraigned for treason" (Beard. Tbe Km of

American Civilisation, p S60).

(1)

The following are subjects which would remain unaffeeted by the

proposed limitation of the Jurisdiction of the court*. (8iO fllMca

bill, H. R. 10316. Seventy-fourth Congress, second oeaaion.)

nrAUENABLS SICHTB Jffi^^
Habeas corptis.

Bills of attainder.
Ex poRt facto laws.
EKities on exports frun a Stat*.
Preference to ports of any State.
Proof of treason, two witnesses, etc.

Religious qualifications for oHlce. not to be.
No law establishing religion, or prohibiting its exercise.
No law to abridge

—

(a) Freedom of speech.
(b) Freedom of the press.

(c) Freedom of peaceable assembly.
(d) Freedom of right of petition.

No law to infringe right to State to militia.
Soldiers not to be quartered "in any hotise", etc.
Unreasonable searches and seiztires.

Denial of presentment and Indictment, certain crimes.
Twice In jeopardy, or witness against oneself.
Excessive ball, fines, or cruel and unusual punishments.
Questioning validity of pubUc debt.
Denial right to vote on account of race, slavery, sex.
Treason not to work corruption of blood, etc.
Right of trial by jury, etc.

(Mr. Lewis of Maryland and Mr. Hoox asked and were
given permission to revise and extend their remarks in the

Record.)
The SPEAKER. Under a previous order of the House, the

gentleman from Oeorgia [Mr. Cox] is recognized for 20

minutes.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I have no intention of under-
taking an extended argument on this very controversial

question that has been raised. I asked for time in order
that I might make a brief reply to the argument of my
friend, the gentleman from North Carolina. I have a great

affection for the gentleman, and pt>cullarly so for my de-

voted friend who has just addresced the Houee. Our friend-

•hip is not dependent upon our arrrecing upon all questions.

The time of the gentleman from Marj'land was almost en-
tirely devoted to the threshing of old straw, a pastime in

which I have heretofore indulged to some extent. How-
ever, the gentleman Is always inttrestlng and I joined with
the other Members of the House in complimenting him by
rising vhen he concluded his very fine address.

I concede to the gentleman from North Carolina the very
highest patriotism and the best of motives, but these same
virtues I claim for myself. That we should differ does not
mean that either is insincere. The gentleman Is following

the lead given by our Attorney General in an address he
broadcast from Miami, Pla., some 10 days or more ago, in

which he sought to defend before the American people this

proposal, which he had succeeded in selling the President.

Tlie gentleman from North Carolina said in the course
of his remarks that the proposal had shocked the legal pro-
fession and caused great excitement amongst the people.

Well, let me ask: Are you surprised that a move of this

kind which, it is believed, vitally affects constitutional gov-
ernment in America, should have caused excitement amongst
the people? Of course the people are excited, and why
should they not be?
The gentleman from Maryland departed from the line of

his general discussion long enough to remark that the per-
centage of convictions for crime in other parts of the world
is very much higher than is the case in the United States.

May I remind the gentleman that trial for crimes raises

questions that are usually passed upon by juries, and particu-

larly is this true in the United States. The Judges have little

to do \vith the determination of such questions and are little

responsible for what is done. Is this a condition that
proves that our American judiciary is corrupt?

Let me get back to the proposal to reform the Supreme
Court. When taken out of its setting and considered upon
its own merits, what do we find it to be? Nothing less than
a demand for a new Court that will give a new meaning
to the Constitution. In other words, the demand that is

made upon us is for an enlarged Court that will amend the
Constitution by judicial interpretation, which would be just

as effective as if the question had Iseen passed upon by the
people. Advocates of the proposal insist that the adoption
of this measure would in nowise involve the question of

the predetermination of the views of members of the legal

profession that might be elevated to tbe Supreme Court
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by the President. Yet. In the next breath, they Insist that
the bill must be adopted and a new Court must be created
in order to make certain a different meaning may be given
the Constitution so as to make valid any act that Congress
might see fit to adopt. [Applause.]

Let us see if they are altogether consistent. They say
that the proposal does not involve changing the Constitu-
tion; yet in the next breath Insist that a new Interpreta-
tion must be had and that change of the Constitution is

involved because they contend that without this that which
to deslrtd cannot be accomplished.
Mr. Speaker, what is the demand in this case? It Is for

a Court that will, as insisted by the eloquent gentleman from
Maryland, hold that the general-welfare clause carries a
dttefStion of legislative authority. Is that one of their in-

sistences? Tour minds may be refreshed by recalling the
itatement just uttered on this floor by the gentleman from
Maryland (Mr. LrwisJ. If we should have a Court that
would hold the general-welfare clause contains a delegation
oi toftolattvt power, you might as well do, • Mbnoo and
Ottm miA, wipe out all the rest of that ingiruineut.

What Is the second demand of the proponents of change?
It to lor a Court that will hold that under the commerce
«lMMt Mderal power may be extended to the point of pro-
dxjction control. What does that mean? It means the
power to federaliae every activity of life. If Cooffrees may
under the commerce clause control production, then Con-
greu may control every activity that is connected therewith.
If Congress can control production. It may regulate the sow-
ing of seed, the cultivation and the harveettng of crops. If

we extend Federal control to that extent, then we will have
romplfftriy rcstacnted the lives of the people. [Applause.)
Tbe Mateaent to BMde that those who are resisting these

demands are undertaking to misrepresent and to slander the
Chief Elxecutive. This cannot be true, for many of the
President s most devoted friends are resisting this proposal.
I have defended him when it cost something to do so. They
are mdertaklof to do that which Mr. Cxunmings sought to
Uggett: that to. make the President an issue in this contest.
The President is not an issue. It to true that he sent the
proposal up to us and that he is advocating its adoption, but
he is not the issue. The question is far more important than
the mere welfare of any individiial in all this world. The
President's fame in nowise rests upon his ability to bring
about the acquiescence of Congress. [Applause.] This
question is fundamental, and it is not political in the sense
it is a party matter.
The adTOcates of change are diligently undertaking to

create the impression that it is a party fight. The gentle-
man from North Carolina [Mr. CoolxtI said that we had
been given a mandate on the part of the people, thereby
undertaking to spread out and further the propaganda which
was initiated by the Attorney General in presenting this
QMBStlon to the country as purely a party question. This is

not a party question. In its importance It transcends all

party welfare. I would have utter scorn for myself if I

were to make party fealty the test of my position on a
question so fundamental as this, a question which involves
the very life of the Republic.
Mr. Speaker, if a new Court should be had and perform

MM would be expected and demanded, and we might say. as
would be done, it would mean that all restraint upon Con-
gxeai would be removed and this body, the legislative branch
of the Oovemment. would hold blanket authority to enact
their will, whatever it might be. into law, which would be
binding upon the people.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield
for a question?
Mr. COX. Yes: I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. McFARLANE. What objection does the gentleman

liart to the Congress being the legislative body of this coun-
try ttbe our forefathers demanded?

Mr. COX. I have no objectlcto to the Congress legislat-

ing, but I do want the Congress itself to legislate and within
the powers delegated to it. [Applause.! Does that aniwer
the gentleman?
Mr. McFARLANB. Yes.

Mr. COX. Does the gentleman find in that statement
his answer? If not, I will undertake to particularize. [Ap-
plause.]

I have great faith in my fellows, but I shudder to think
what would happen to my country as a result of legisla-

tive conduct if all constitutional restraints were taken ofl

this body.

What is attempted in this case? It is to exercise a power
which, under the Constitution, is reserved to the people.

Do advocates of change invite or do they demand a power
or a condition that will enable them to obtain a new inter-

pretation of the Constitution? Confessedly so, because they
say that to submit an amendment in the usual manner
would take too long. Here is a test of their sincerity of
willingness to be governed by what the people want. Let
Congress propose needed amendments and submit them to

the States, acting in convention. It is within the compe-
tency of Congress to submit questions of amendment in
this manner. Congress may fix the date of conventions
and prescribe rules and regulations for the holding of them.

If the advocat/.-s of constitutional amendment through
judicial Interpretation are willing to be governed by what
the people want, then let them accept this suggestion, let

amendments be submitted, let popular expiession be ob-
tained, all of which can be had within 60 days and before
the debate in this Congress well begins.

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. COX. I yield.

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. Would the gentleman vote
for such an amendment in this body if it were submitted
here?

Mr. COX. I do not know but that is a fair question.
I am glad to answer It. I believe this question is of such
wldesp.-ead Interest that the people should be given oppor-
tunity to express themselves on it. and therefore I would
favor the submission of amendments in line with the pro-
posal that now excites the attention of the country.

Mr. Speaker, I do not find it pleasing to be resisting a
demand that comes from my President. I do not find it

pleasing to have to come down in this well and bare my
brea^ to the fire of the enemy, yet. at the same time. I
want it understood that I have no apologies to offer for
the position that I take, and certainly I do not apologize
for any in whose company I may find myself. I am under-
taking, as best I can. to meet my responsibility as a citizen
of the Republic, and will at later date imdertake an extended
discussion of this question, which goes down to the very
foundation of constitutional democracy. [Applause.]

'Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 1 minute to reply to the gentleman from Geor-
gia [Mr. Cox] respecting his remarks about a fellow towns-
man of mine, the Attorney General of the United States.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr Speaker. I enjoyed the remarks of
the gentleman from Georgia. I re^wct his ability, though
I do not agree with hi« point of view. However, I cannot
sit here mute when the name of a friend is brought into the
discussion without that gentleman having a chance to an-
swer for himself. I do not believe the gentleman from
Georgia Intended to cait aipentoDS on the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United Statea. Lest it may be considered by
some that he did, I take this opportunity to state tliat in
the opinion of a great many Americans, his many friends
everywhere, the Americaniun of the Attorney General of
the United Statea to as good as the Americanism of anybody
and also his Democracy. (Applause.]

KXTXR8ION or RCMAMCS
Mr. COOLETY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks made this afternoon.
The SPEAKER. Without obJecUon, It to so ordered-
There was no objection.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
the House for 1 minute.
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The SPEAKER. Is there objectionf

"Diere was no objection.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker, it is my intention to put a peti-

tion on the desk for the ixirpose of discharging the Judiciary

Committee from further oonsideration of H. R. 44iT. a bill

"to regulate the Supreme and other FedN^l courts". If the

committee does not report the said meastire after ImifiDg it

for 30 legislative days. According to Information I have
received, about one-third of the people In the United States

are in need of the necessities of life. We RepreeentiiUmu in

Congress should not hesiUte to gii« our utmost support to

legislation reccwnmended by the President of the United
States if it is to remove olistacles which prevent tbe enact-

ment of progressive, constructive, and humanitarian legto-

lation.

DrnoiXKO SILL Bxcwn

BCr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled BOIs, re-

ported that that committee had examined and foontf truly

enrolled a bill of the House of the following title, wlitoh was
ther''upon signed by the Speaker:

H. R. 2772. An act for the reUef of eerUln dtobunlBf offi-

cers of the Army of the United States and for the setHHnent
of individual claims approved by the War

BILLS PRESEHTKI) TO TRS raESlDdfT

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled BOla, re-

ported that that committee did on this day present to the

President, for his approval, bills of the House of the follow-

ing titles:

H. R. 194. An act to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a bridge across the ICssouri
River at or near Brownville, Nebr.;

H. R. 911. An act for the relief of Lewis Clark and Fteda
Mason;

H. R. 1120. An act for the relief of Plelds B. Arthur and
Arthur L. Allen, copartners, Colorado Culvert It Plume Co.;

Glen Haller, Kenneth Austin, A. B. Hoffman. J. W. Jones.
and lioyd Lasswell;

H. R. 2503. An act to extend the time for comidettng the
constniction of a bridge across the Columbia River near
The Dalles, Oreg.;

H. R. 2772. An act for the relief of certain disbuntnc offi-

cers of the Army of the United States and for the aettle-

ment of individual claims approved by the War Department;
H. R. 3148. An act granting the consent of Congress to tbe

State of Alabama, or Etowah Coimty. or both, to construct,

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge acrom the
Cossa River at or near Gilberts Ferry in Etowah Oounty,
Ala.;

H. R. 3675. An act to extend the times for commfnring
and completing the construction of a taidge across ttie Sa-
vannah River at or near Lincolnton. Ga.; and
H. R. 3689. An act declaring Turtle Bay and Turtle Bayou.

Chambers County, Tex., to be nonnaviga^e waterwafB.

ADJOUUniKHT

Mr. Speaker, I move that the doMr. RAYBURN
now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at S tMock.
and 40 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned imtil

Tuesday, Kfarch 9, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COmflTTKX ON THX DISTUCT OF COLUICBIA

A subcommittee of the Committee on the District of Co-
himbia will meet Tuesday morning, March 9, at 10 a^. m., in

room 345, House Office Building, to consider the fallowing

bills: H. R. 4803. Public Utilities Commission and joint

board, enforcement of orders; H. R. 5031, offenses acainst
property.

COXCMITTKK ON THE DISTRICT OF COLOIDXA

A subcommittee of the Committee on the District of Co-
himbia will meet Tuesday afternoon, March 9, at 2: M p. m.,

in room 345, House Office Building, to consider H. B. 4806,

for the prevention of blindness in infants.

COMXITTEE ON nOCICRATTON AND NATDItALIZATION

•niere will be a meeting of the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalizati(m in room 445, House Office Building,
at 10: 30 a. m., on Tuesday, March 9. for the consideration
of H. R. 30 (actors' bill)

.

COBCMITTKK ON KIVKSS AND HAKBOKS

•nie Committee on Rivers and Harbors will meet Tuesday,
March 9, 1937, at 10: 30 a. m.. to hold hearings on H. R.
4948. a bill to authorize the maintenance and operation of
the Booneville Dam project for navigation, power, flood con-
trol, and for other purposes.

COMMITTEX ON noacaATION AND NATUXALIZATION

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization in room 445, House Office Building,
at 10:30 a. m., Wednesday, March 10. private bills (hardship
bills).

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

418. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropria-
tion for the legislative establishment. library of Congress,
for the fiscal year 1938, amoimting to $15,000 (H. Doc. No.
153) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.

419. A letter from the Assistant Secretary of Commerce,
transmitting the draft of a proposed bill to amend section 9
of the Trade Mark Act of February 20, 1905. as amended
(U. S. C, title 15, sec. 89) ; to the Committee on Patents.

420. A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agriculture,
transmitting the draft of a Ull to amend section 243 of the
Penal Code of the United States, as amended by the act of
June 15. 1935 (49 Stat. 378), relating to the marking or
labeling of packages containing wild animals and birds and
Ijarts thereof shipped in interstate and foreign commerce; to
the CJommittee on Agriculture.

421. A letter fnxn the Administrator, Veterans' Adminis-
tration, transmitting the draft of a proposed joint resolution

to authorize the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to accept
title for the United States to certain real property to be
donated by Mr. Henry Pord and wife for Veterans' Adminis-
tration facility purposes; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm.
Mr. PETTENGILL: Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce. H. R. 1668. A bill to amend paragraph (1) of

section 4 of the Interstate Cc»nmerce Act, as amended Feb-
ruary 28, 1920 (U. S. C, title 49. sec. 4) ; without amendment
(Rept. No. 360). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

Mr. HILL of Washington: Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation. H. R. 114. A bill to provide for studies and
plans for the devekvment of a hydroelectric power project

at Cabinet Gorge, on the CHark Fork of the Columbia River,

and a reclamation project for the Rathdrum Prairie area,

and for other purposes; with amendment (Rept. No. 361).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCiB
Under clause 2 of rule XXn, committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bUl (H. R. 1208) for the relief of Leonard Gramstad;
Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation discharged,

and referred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 3450) granting a pension to Olive Erwin;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.
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PUBLIC BILUB AND RESOLUTIONS
XToOer cfauise 3 of rule 3CXII. public bllla and resolutions

were Introduced and seventUy referred as follows:
By Sir. McOROARTY: A bill <H. R. 5394) to provide for

the acqulsiUon of certain lands for. and the addition thereof
to. the Yosemite National Park. In the SUte of Calllomia.
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Public
Laoda.
Bj Ui. PETERSON of GeorKla: A biU (H. R. 5395) au-

thorising the appropriation of $25,000 for the erection of a
monument or other form of memorial at or near

*r Church. In Effingham County, Ga.. to mark the
901 where the Salzburgera settled their colony in 1734: to
the Committee on the Public LanrJs.

By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R. 539«) to terminate the tax
on admissions for which the established price is charged; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. HIOGINS: A blU (H. R. 5397) providing a pen-

alty for anyone who shall knowingly cause obscene matter
to be delivered by mall or to be delivered at the place at
which it Is directed to be delivered; to the Committee on the
Post Office and Post Roads.

" Br Mr. DIXON: A bill H. R. 5398) for the better assur-
ance of the protection of persons within the several States
from mob violence and lynchmg. and for other purposes;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BUCK: A biU iH. R. 5399) to amend the Inter-

state Commerce Act by providing that the shipper shall not
be liable for charges in certain cases; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 5400) to define, regulate.

and license real-estate brokers and real-estate salesmen; to
create a Real Estate Commission in the District of Co-
lumbia; to protect the public against fraud in real-estate
transactions; and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the District of Cohimbia.
By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 5401) prohibiting deficiency

Judgments In real-estate foreclosures by the Parm Credit
AdmiiUstration. the Federal land bank commissioner, and
the Federal land banks, and prohibiting an Increased rate of
tolVttst after maturity; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. DEEN: A bill (H. R. 5402) to amend the Social

Security Act by including, in the definition of agricuJtural
labor, service performed in the production of gum naval
stores: to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 5403) to amend an act en-

titled "An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy
throughout the United States", approved July 1. 1898. and
acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. HILDEBRAI4DT: A bill <H. R. 5404) to authorize

the erection of a United States Veterans' Administration
facility In eastern South Dakota; to the Committee on
WorJd War Veterans' LeglslaUon.
By Mr BLAND: A bill 'H. R. 5405) to amend section

4551 of the Revised Statutes of the United SUtes, as amended
<U. S. C. 1934 ed.. Supp. U. tlUe 46. sec. 643 > ; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. LEMKE: A bill (H. R. 5406) prohibiting deficiency
Judgments in real-estate foreclosures by the Farm Credit
Administration, the Federal land bank commissioner, and
the Federal land banks, and prohibiting an Increased rate
of interest after matiirity; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. PALMISANO: A bill (H. R. 5407) to provide for

review by the District Court of the United States for the
P»trlct of Columbia of certain decisions of the Alcoholic
Bivuage Control Board of the District of Columbia; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. FADDIS: A bill <H. R. 5408) to amend the act of

Congress entitled "An act to provide for the protection and
ivasu nation of domestic sources of tin", approved February
15, 1936; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 5409) for the erecUon of a
public building at Booneville, Prentiss County. Miss.; to the
Comnuttee on Public Buildings and Groimds,

By Mr. CLA80N: A Mil (H. R. 5410) to provide for a
survey of certain portions of the Connecticut and Chlcopee
Rivers with a view to the controlling of floods; to the Com-
mittee on Flood Control.

By Mr GUYER: A blU <H R. 5411) for the better assur-
ance of the protection of persons within the several States
from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr HARRINGTON: A bill fH. R. 5412) to amend the
Federal Farm Loan Act and the Farm Credit Act of 1935. as
amended, to provide reduction in Interest on loans secured
by Federal land bank mortgages. Including commissioner
loans, and providing for an extension of principal payment
dates, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bin ^H. R. 5413) to promote the general
welfare by means of financial assistance to the several States
and Territories for the purpost of enabling them to provide
more equal and more ndtquiKte opporiunities for public edu-
cation; to the Committre on Education.
By Mr. TOWEY: A bill iH. R. 5414) to amend the act

entitled "An act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or
transportation of adulterated or mistiranded or poisonous or
deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, and liqxiors. and for regu-
lating traffic therein, and for other punwses". approved June
30, 1906; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

By Mr. SCRUGHAM: A bill (H. R. 5415) reUtlng to labor
preferences in cormectlon with certain public-works projects;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr KING: A bill <H. R. 5416) to amend the act entitled

"An act to enable the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii
to authorize the Issuance of certain bonds, and for other
purposes', approved Augiist 3. 1935; to the Committee on the
Territories.

By Mr. BLAND: A bUl (H. R. 5417) to provide for the
measurement of vessels using the Panama Canal, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

By Mr. CHAPMAN: A bill (H. R. 5418) to authorize the
Secretary of War to lend War Department equipment for
use at the 1937 State convention of the American Legion,
Department of Kentucky, to be held at Paris. Ky.. during
the month of July 1937; to the Committee on Military Af-
fairs.

By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 5419) provid-
ing for the suspension of annual assessment work on mining
claims held by location in the United States; to the Com-
mittee on Mines and Mining.
By Mr. SANDERS: A bill (H. R. 5420) to provide for the

recogniticxi by the Government of the United States of the
academic standing of military and naval schools under Its

Jurisdiction: to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. FERNANDEZ: A bill (H. R. 5421) to amend the

Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, by providing for the
regulation of marine-insurance companies, marine under-
writers, marine-Insurance brokers, and marine-insurance
agents; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. SHANLEY: ResoluUon (H. Res. 149) requesting

the President to call a conference for the recodlflcatim of
the Rules of Neutrality; to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs.

By Mr. TREADWAY: Joint resolution fH. J. Res. 265)
proposing an amendment to the ConsUtution of the United
States, fixing the number of Justices on the Supreme Court;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. SAUTHOFP: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 266)

authorizing the issuance of a special postage stamp in com-
memoration of the adoption of the Ordinance of 1787; to the
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. RANKIN: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 267) to

amend the Constitution to authorize Congress to prescribe
fixed terms of office for Judges of the Supreme and inferior
courts of the United States; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
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By Mr. CHANDLER: Joint reaotuOon (H. J. Befti SM) to

create the Andrew Jackson Memmial Commliaioa to eon-
Ider and devise plans for the erection of a permaaeak me-
morlai to Andrew Jackson; to the Committee oa the
Library.

By Mr. FISH: Joint resolutlan (H. J. Res. 260) to call a
conference of all the signatories of the Briand-KdlOOT Peace
Pact at Washinfjton: to the Committee on Foreisn AflMtas.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: Joint resoluttOB (H. J.

Res. 270 ) authorizing the selection of a site and the erection

of a pedestal for the Albert qallatln statue In WMiHiiBton.
D. C. to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. KNUTSON: Concurrent resolution (H. Oon. Res.

5) requesting the President of the United States to call a
conference of the naval powers of the worid to congkler a
reduction in naval construction and armaments; to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

MEMORIAIiB
Under clause 3 of rule XXn, memorials were pmented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature eC the
State of Texas, urging the Congress of the United Stoles to

pass legislation in some form entitling the State of Texas
and Its political subdivisions to be rdmbursed for tbe kae in

taxes which resulted from the purchase of certain Imds in

the State of Texas by the Federal Government; to tbm Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial by the Board of Oommissioners of the
County of Kern of the State of California, iiiiiii—llH deep
regret at the death of the late Congressman 8tabbi» eC the
Tenth Congressional District of the State of CaUfomla; to

the Committee on Rules.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of W^vmlng,
memorializing Congress to pass legislation for the eootrol
and eradication of noxious weeds; to the Commtttae on
Agriculture.

Also, memorial by the members of Locals Nos. Mt and
1616 of the United Textile Workers of America, to anppoit
of the Natioiud Textile Act; to the Committee on I^tor.

Also, memorial by the Popular Alliance of the CUy of

Manila, requesting the retention in the Phillpi^es of Amer-
ican naval bases; also resolution opposing the preesok com-
mercial regime in the forthcoming economic conference
between the American aixl Philippine Govemmento; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Board of Commissioners of ttie City
€t Maysville. of the State of Kentucky, asking the airirtance
of the Federal Government toward the control of floods in

the Ohio Valley; to the Committee on Flood CantioL
Also, memorial of the Jacquard and Novelty 'Wtekers'

Union. Local No. 989. of the United Textile Wasters of

America, memorializing the Congress of the United States
to pass the proposed legislation, in reference to the S^pwme
Court, by the President; to the Committee on the Jadidary.

Also, memorial of the lliird General Assembir of the
Council of State Governments, urging the CongreM of the
United States to develop the necessary legislation to take
care of the problems of the transient, the needy* itomded
migratory laborer, and other unsettled persons, through
grants-in-aid to the States on the basis of certoto touAc
requirements; to the Committee on Ways and Meano,

Also, memorial of the Third General Assembly of tbe
Council of State Governments, urging the Federal Oofem-
ment to accept full financial responsUiility for piuvldtas old-

age assistance and other forms of relief for ^~**f— and
persons of Indian Mood, who, because of their pmiMT rda-
tionship to the Federal Government, should be its poctkular
concern; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, memorial of the lliird Goieral Aasemliiy of the
Council of State Governments, xurglng the Congrea of the
United States to relinqui^ the Federal gasoline taiE at the

end of the current fiscal year; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

Also, memorial of the Third General Assembly of the

Council of State Governments, urging the Congreat of tbe

United States to establish the National Resources Committee
on a permanent basis; to the Committee un Ways and
Means.

Also, memorial of the Third General Assembly of the
Council of State Governments, urging the Committee on Ap-
propriations of the House of Representatives to insert an
item for $25,000 in the deficiency appropriation bill to match
a similar appropriation from the Council of State Govern-
ments for the piu-pose of financing all advisory committees
and the technical staff of the Tax Revision Council, to the
end that the proper financing of the Tax Revision Council
may be consummated at the earliest time; to the Committee
on ApprcHjM-lation.

Also, memorial of the House of Representatives of the
State of New Mexico, memorializing the Congress of the
United States and the Secretary of the Interior not to ac-
quire additional lands in New Mexico for the use and bene-
fit of the Indians; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Assembly of the State of California,

memorializing Congress to make provisions for widows of

retired Federal civil-service employees; to tbe Committee on
the Civil Service.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico, memorializing the Congress of the United States

to enact legislation enabling New Mexico to tax land ac-
quired by the Federal Government from private owners in

the State of New Mexico; to the Ccmmlttee on tbe Public
Lands.

Also, memorial of the Senate of the State of Colorado,
urging the Congress of the United States to enact such
legislation as may be necessary to retain in the star mall
service experienced, satisfactory contractors, and authorize
the Postmaster General to grant pay adjustments at his

discretion where rates of pay are unreasonably low; to the
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Indiana,
urging the Congress of the United States to enact such legis-

lation as is necessary to retain In the star mail service ex-
perienced, satisfactory contractors, and to authorize the
Postmaster General to grant pay adjustments at his discre-

tion; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALESHIRE: A bill (H. R. 5422) granting an in-

crease of pension to Marietta A. Hale; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5423) granting a pension to Esta May
McArthur; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. ANDERSON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 5424) to

provide for placing Arthur J. Forrest on the retired list of

the United States Army as a major. United States Army; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BIGELOW: A bill (H. R. 5425) granting a pension
to Fred Bert Stegeman; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5426) granting a ipension to Florence
Tebbenhoff; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5427) granting a pension to Anna Weh-
ner; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5428) granting a pension to Myrtle
De Witte; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5429) granting a pension to Josephine
Ballmann; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 6430) for the reUef of J. Q.
Cansler; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. BYRNE: A bill (H. R. 5431) for the relief of Cyrus
M. Lasher; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 5432) granting a pension

to Ulysses Samuel Main; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 5433) granting a pen-
sion to Maude Harrlman Sanford; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. DOCKWEII^It: A bUl (H. R. 5434) granting a
pension to Steve Hendrick; to the Committee oac Pensions.

9
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By Mr. PARLEY: A blU (H. R 5435) granting a pen-
sion to Mary E. Ramer; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

By Mr. PLETCHEH: A bill (H. R. 5436) granting a pen-
lOD to Ljnford E. DinJtle; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. OUYER: A bill (H. R. 5437) granting a pension to

Ellen Grouse; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HARTER: A bill (H. R. 5438) for the relief of

Richard T. Edwards: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HIGGINS: A bill tH. R. 5439) for the relief of

Roy Tessier; to the Committee on Immigration and Natural-
isatkn.
By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 5440)

to authorize the award of a decoration for distinguished
service, namely, the Congressional Medal of Honor, to Acors
Rathbun Tliompson: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. KING: A biU (H. R. 5441) for the relief of Chun

Buck; to the Committee on Claims.
Bgr Mr KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 5442) for the relief of

James Ne\Mon; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 5443)

for the relief of James Francis Bums; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MILLER: A bill (H. R. 5444) for the reUef of
Mrs. Johnie Harris Campbell; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 5445) granting an Increase of

pension to Esther Ann Hill Morgan; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona: A bill (H. R. 544«) grant-
ing a pension to Rafael Lugo ; to the Committee co Pensions.
By Mr. OCONNELL of Rhode Islazad: A bill (H. R. 5447)

for the relief of Charles B. Malpas; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. OTOOLE: A bill ^H. R. 5448) for the reUef of

Joseph Sciortino; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5449) for the relief of George Jacob-

son, as father and natural guardian of Harold Jacobson.
a minor, of Brookl3m. N. Y.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PATRICK: A bill (H. R. 5450) for the reUef o*

WUllMn C. Reese; to the Committee on Claims.
Wf Mr. REES of Kansas: A bUl (H. R. 5451) for the

relief of Catherine McLinden; to the Committee on Claims.
1^ Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill <H. R 5452)

•nUBttng a pension to Harriett O. Mynn; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr SWEENEY: A biU (H. R. 5453) granting a pension

to Peter McKittrlck; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill <H. R 5454) for

tbm rdief of J. R Harper; to the Committee on Claims.
Alio, a bill (H. R. 5455) for the relief of H. Greeley Har-

ris; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WOODRUFF: A biU <H. R. 5456) for the relief

of Harold Scott and Ellis Marks; to the Committee on
Claiiss.

PETITIONS. ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions and papers were laid

on the Clerk s desk and referred as follows:
813. By Mr ASHBROOK: Petition of 133 citizens of Ash-

land. Ohio, protesting against the President's Supreme Court
proposal; to the Comnuttee on the Judiciary.

814. By Mr. BACON: Petition of sundry citizens of Wood-
mere, Long Island, protestmg against the President's proposal
to change the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

•15. By Mr. BETTER: Petition of the New York State Flood
Control Commission, opposing any Federal legislaUon de-
slgscd to chttDfs the prmciples and pobcies of the 1936 Fed-
eral Flood Control Act ; to the Conmilttee on Flood Control

818. By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: Resolution adopted by
itom N«w York State VIood Control Commission, oppoilnf any
^^'^•I Itflrtfttlon dnlgned to change the prlnciplee and
pohdes of the 1936 PWeral Fkxxl Control Act. etc.; to the
Committee on Fkxxl Control.

817. By Mr. CARTER: Petition of the Carqulnei Local. Na
ftl. of the Intemational Union of Mine, Mill, and Smelter

Workers, by George Grayson, recording secretary. Rodeo,
Calif., supporting President Roosevelt's stand on the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

818. Also, petition of the Democratic Conference of the
Congressional Districts of California. Inc.. by E. M. Broder-
sen. president, and Sherman Kemp. Sr.. executive secretary,
and the policy committee of the Democratic Conference of
the Congressional Districts of California. Inc.. by Ernest G.
Webb, president, and William Beck, secretary, jointly, favor-
ing the proposal of President Roosevelt to create certain re-
forms in the Federal Judiciary; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

819. By Mr. CLASON: Petition of General Henry W. Law-
ton Camp. No. 11. United Spanish War Veterans, Springfield,
Mass.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

820. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington : Memorial passed by
both houses of the Legislature of the State of Washington,
praying for treaty with Canada providing for equitable
supervision of the pilchard and for survey of the resources
under the direction of the Federal Bureau of Fisheries, in
cooperation with State fisheries department, and for ade-
quate appropriation by Congress in support thereof; to the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

821. By Mr. CRAWFORD: PetiUon of 96 members of
DeWltt (Mich.) Orange. No. 459, opposing the plan to in-
crease the Supreme Court Justices to 15; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

822. Also. peUtion of Owosso (Mich.) Local No. 158,
Planners Union, protesting against any chaixge in the Su-
preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

823. By Mr. CROWTHER: PeUtion of 366 citizens of Fort
Plain and Montgomery County, N. Y., opposing enactment
of House bill 4417; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

824. By Mr. CULKIN: PetlUon of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the State of New York, opposing legislation to In-
crease personnel of United States Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

825. Also, petition of the New York Petroleum Industries
Committee, favoring repeal of the Federal gasoline tax as
proposed in memorial of the New York State Legislature to
the Congress of the United States in 1935; to the Committeo
on Ways and Means.

826. Also, peUUon of W. B. Moore and others of Ham-
mond. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the free dis-
semination of Uiformation and curtailing the right of free
speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

827. Also, petition of citizens of Adams Center, N. Y.. pro-
testing against the President's proposal to reorganize the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

828. Also. peUUon of citizens of Alexandria Bay. Jefferson
County. N. Y., opposing the President's Supreme Court pro-
posal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

829. Also, peUtlon of Florence R. Stanford and others, of
Watertown. N. Y.. opposing legislation preventing the free
dlsseminatl<xi of information and curtailing the right of free
speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

830. Also. peUtion of F. J. Rich. Esq.. and other citizens of
Carthage. N. Y., protesting against the President's Supreme
Court proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

831. By Mr. CULLEN: PeUUon of the New York SUte
Wood Control Commission, opposing any Federal legislaUon
designed to change the principles and policies of the 1936
Federal Flood Control Act. which change might in any way
retard or delay expediUous action In prosecution of presently
authorized Federal flood-control projects in New York State;
to the Committee on Flood Control.

832. By Mr. DEMPSEY: ResoluUon of the New Mexico
State L^dalatiire. memorializing the Congress of the United
States and the Secretary of the Interior not to acquire addl-
Uonal lands in New Ifezloo for the use and benefit of the
Indians: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

833. Also, memorial of the New Mexico State Legislature
to the Congress of the United States, asking that the Indian
Department improve roads In the Navajo Indian Reeenration
In New MfTlco and Arizona; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.
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834. Also, memorial of the New Mexico State Legislature.

peUtioning Congress to enact a law relative to length of rail-

way trains; to the Committee on Interstate and Poreign
Commerce.

835. Also, resolution of the New Mexico State Legislature,

memorializing the Congress of the United States to enact
legislation enabling New Mexico to tax land acquire<l 1^ the
Federal Government from private owners in this State; to

the Committee on Ways and Means.
836. Also, resolution of the New Mexico State Legislature,

memorializing and requesting the Congress of the United
States to enact a law granting 4,000.000 acres from the pub-
lic lands of the United States of America, situated In the
State of New Mexico, in tnist to the State of New Mexico
and other lands heretofore granted to the State of New Mex-
ico under the Carey Land Act, for the benefit of the Carrie
Tingley Crippled Children's Hospital; to the Committee on
the Public Leuids.

837. Also, memorial of the New Mexico State Legislature,

on behalf of non-Indian settlers living near Indian settle-

ments in need of immediate medical aid; to the Committee
on Indian Affairs.

838. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: Petition of the Cocset and
Brassiere Workers' Union, Local No. 32, endorsing President
Roosevelt's proposal for reform of the United States Su-
preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

839. Also, petition of the Journeymen Tailors Union of
America. Local No. 1, endorsing the Judiciary proposals of
President Roosevelt; to the Committee on the Judiciazy.

840. Also, petiUon of the United Neckwear Makers' Union,
Local No. 250, urging speedy enactment of the President's
proposals to reform the judiciary; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

841. Also, petition of the Westchester Security League,
Bronxville, N. Y.. opposing the President's proposal r^ating
to the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

842. By Mr. GUYER: PeUtion of the citizens of Douglas
County. Kans.. urging neutrality legislation which declares
national policy with discretion to the Executive for tta exe-
cuUon; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs

843. By Mr. HALLECK: Resoluticm of the Indiana So-
ciety of the Sons of the American Revolution, ado|ited at
their annual meeting held at Indianapolis. IndL, on Friaru-

ary 25. 1937, strongly condemning and disapproving any
measure having for its purpose the abolition or alKidcement
of the powers of the Supreme Court of the United States
to declare acts of the Congress or of the several legislatures

unconstitutional, and pledging itself to resist any effort to

change the form of government established by oar fore-

fathers except by constituUonal amendment; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

844. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Resolutions relative to ex-
tension of boundaries of Harney NaUonal Forest, FaQ River
County, S. Dak.; to the Committee on the Public T.ft^a«

845. Also, petition relative to extension of boundaites of

Hamey National Forest, in Fall River County, S. Dak.; to

the Committee on the Public Lands.
848. Also. ResoluUon No. 7. relative to the Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.
847. Also, petition from various citizens of Watertown. S.

Dak., in behalf of religious freedom and the freedom of the
press; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

848. Also, petition for religious rights and privilegee; to
the Committee on the Judiciary,

849. By Mr. JARRETT: PetiUon of Roy Blauser and other
residents of South Oil City. Pa., opposing any revialon or
weakening of the United States Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

850. Also. peUtion of the Pennsylvania State Grange, rep-
resenting 66.000 citizens, opposing enlargement of tbe United
States Supreme Court, etc.; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

851. By Mr. KEOGH: PeUtion of the New York State
Flood Control Commission, opposing any Federal Isglsla-

Uon designed to change the principles and policies of the
1936 Flood Control Act; to the Committee on Rood OootroL

852. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the board of direc-
tors of the Conservation Association of Los Angeles County,
pertaining to additional funds for continuation of the work
of flood control, etc.; to the Committee on Flood Control.

853. By Mr. LEAVY: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Washington to the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President of the United States, and to the hondrable Sen-
ate and House of Representatives of the United States in
Congress assembled, pointing out a cheap source of fish

meal and fish oil which is indispensable for agricultiirists,

poultrymen. and to stock growers, and to many phases of
industry, urging negotiations of a treaty with the Etominion
of Canada providing for the joint supervision of the pil-

chard or sardine industry on the Pacific coast, and re-
questing Congress to provide sufficient funds for scientific

investigation of said resources imder direction of the Fed-
eral Fisheries Bureau coordinating with the Fishery Depart-
ments of the States of Washington, Oregon, and California;
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Rsheries.

854. By Mr. LORD; Petition of E. C. Rowell, Arthur Ben-
nett, and Sinclair Archibald, legislative committee, Frank-
lin Grange, No. 1096, Franklin, Delaware Coimty, N. Y., pro-
testing against the President's bill or any substitutes giving
the President power to remalce the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

855. Also, petition of the New York State Bar Association,
opposing the President's bill affecting the membership of
the Supreme Court, believing the civil, political, and reli-

gious liberties of every American citizen dependJs basically
on an independent judiciary, and that nothing is more vital

to the preservation of liberty than a fearless, honest, and
uncontrolled Supreme Court of the United States, wholly
Independent of the executive and legislative branches of
the Government; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

856. Also, petition of Dr. J. H. Martin and seven residents,
of Binghamton. N. Y., opposing the enactment of the bill

for the reorganization of the Federal judiciary or to any
other bill the effect of which would be to increase the num-
ber of Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States,
or otherwise to interfere with the independent action of the
Federal courts and the justices and judges thereof, as one
of the three great departments of the Federal Government;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

857. Also, i)etition of the Chamber of Commerce of Wal-
ton, N. Y., imalterably opposing the prfan for the change of
the judiciary as proposed by the President of the United
States, and urging the Senators and Representatives in
Congress to lend their influence and to cast their votes
against the passage of such proposed legislation; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

858. Also, petition of the Lenni Lenape Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, Delhi, N. Y., strongly pro-
testing against the coercion, cramming, and change in the
Supreme Court of the United States, because "we feel that as
patriotic Americans we must turn the tide against this

change or we shall lose the precious liberty for which our
forefathers sacriflced their Uves and fortunes"; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

859. By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: House Joint Resolution
No. 10 of the General Assembly of Colorado, urging appoint-
ment of a citizen of Colorado as a member of the Federal
Power Commission; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

860. Also. Memorial No. 7 of the General Assembly of
Colorado, approving measures to appropriate the necessary
means for pest control in agriculture; to the Conunittee on
Appropriations

.

861. Also, House Joint Memorial No. 10 of the General As-
sembly of Colorado, to continue, enlarge, or make an appro-
priation for the continuance of the public-works program;
to the Committee on Appropriations.

862. Also, House Joint Memorial No. 8 of the General As-
sembly of Colorado, providing for punishment of persons
stealing animals moving in interstate commerce, etc.; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

863. Also, House Joint Memorial No. 9 of the General As-
sembly of Colorado, favoring the control and eradication of
noxious weeds, etc.; to the Committee on Agriculture.
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864 By Mr. MERRITT; Resolution of the New York SUte
Bw AsMciation. Albany. N. Y.. dlsiMPProvlng the proposed
leftoUition aflecling membership of the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

865. Also, resolution of the New York City Housing Au-
thority, endorsing the biU introduced both in the House and
in the Senate providing financial assistance to the States
and political sutxiivisions thereof for the elimination of un-

and insaiutary housing conditions: for the provision of

safe, and sanitary dwellings for families of low in-

come : and for the reduction of unemployment and the stimu-
lation of business activity, to create a United States Housing
Authority, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

866. Also. rcKdution of the Pellows of the New York Acad-
emy of DHilMiy. being deeply concerned over the matter
of proposed changes In the Federal Judiciary now being

by Congress and, having great respect for the
sxpenence and having confidence in the Judgment of

Congress, pray with humtxleness of heart that the decision of
Congress will be the President's decision and that American
traditions may be preserved; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

867. Also, resolution of the New York Petroleum Industries
Committee, memorializing the Congress of the United States
to enact with all convenient speed such legislation as may be
nceoMary to abolish the Federal gasoline-sales tax and to
surrender to the States exclusively the power to tax such sales
in the future: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

888^ Also, resolution of the officers and members of the
Oriaware Regular Democratic Club, of Jackson Heights.
N. Y.. giving their unqualified endorsement to the Presi-
dent's plan for reforming the Federal Judiciary: to the Com-
mlttse on the Judiciary.

889. Also, resolution of the Trinity League of New York
City, declaring lU firm opposition to the President's proposal
of enlarging the Supreme Court: to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

870. Also, resolution of the Society of Mayflower Descen-
of New York, opposing any attempt to subject the
le Court of the United 8Ut«s to political or executive

domination; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

•71 Bv Mr MOTT: Senate Joint Memorial No. 2 of the
Thlrty-nmth Legislative Assembly of the SUte of Oregon,
urging the Congress of the United States to make an ap-
proprlaticn to aid the flalMrtM of the States of Oregon and
Washington: to the Commtttee on Appropriations.

872. Also, Senate Joint Memorial No. 6 of the Thirty-
ninth Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon, urging
that Federal fimds that are now or which hereafter are
made available for the control of white-pine blister rust be

on private and State-owned timberlands as well as
llmberlands owned by the Federal Government: to the

Committee on Agricultiu^.

873. By Mr PPEIFER: Petition of the Brooklyn Postal
employees' Credit Union, Brooklyn, N. Y.. favoring the
PMnse of House bill 1984; to the Committee on the Civil
Service.

874. Also, petition of the New Ywk State Flood Control
Commission. Albany. N. Y.. opposing any Federal legislation

dssigned to change the principles and policies of the 1936
^deral Flood Control Act; to the Committee on Flood
Control.

875. Also, petltlcm of the Brooklyn Merchant Bakers' Asso-
Cialion. Brookljm. N. Y.. concerning amendment to the wind-
lUl tax provisions to permit refunds by mills to all bakers,
without discrimination: to the Committee on Ways and

876. By Mr. QUINN: Resolution by Local Union 524.
United Mine Workers of America. Harwick. Pa., requesting
that approprlatioos be made to continue the work of in-
nUfating unlawful groups who terrorize the trade imlons.
azxl a resolution advocating a shorter work day and week

the aohatlon of solving unemployment in the coed-mining
to the Committee on Rules.

877. By Mr. RICH: Petition of the McKean County Home
Rule Ajsodation. of Kane. Pa., protesting against the Presi-

dent's lABn to change the Judicial system; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

878. Also, petition of citizens of Kane. McKean County,
Pa., protesting against the proposed changes in the mem-
bership of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

879. By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: Petition of Ray J.

Dagon and 67 other citizens, of Hillsdale, Hillsdale County.
Mich., protesting against the bill offered by President Roose-
velt, or any substitutes, permitting the executive branch of
the Government to control or subordinate the Judicial or
legislative powers established under the Constitution; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

880. Also, petition of Laura DeLashmutt and five other
citizens, of Vlcksburg. Mich., protesting against any changes
In the Supreme Court as proposed by President Roosevelt;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

881 By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: Resolution of the
West Virginia State Legislature, urging the enactment of
legislation providing Federal funds for flood relief in West
Virginia: to the Committee on Flood Control.

882 By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Petition signed by
Eliza S. Hensel and 20 other residents, of Tenafly. N. J., pro-
testing against the President's plan, or any substitutes, per-
mitting the executive branch of the Government to control
or subordinate the Judicial or the legislative powers estab-
lished under the Constitution; to the Conunittee on the
Judiciary.

883. Also, petition of E. J. Surbeck and five other persons,
of Rldgewood. N. J., protesting against the President's plan
to enlarge the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

884. Also, letter from Mrs. Albert R. Doughty, of Ruther-
ford. N. J., legislation chairman. Woman's Club of Ruther-
ford. N. J., which has a membership of approximately 400,
advising that the Woman's Club of Rutherford has voted
unanimously to go on record as opposed to the plan to
increase the number of members of the Supreme Court of the
United States, and. as opposed to any bill submitted to Con-
gress the effect of which would be to bring about such a plan;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

885. ByMr. WITHROW: Joint Resolution No. 34-A. passed
by the Wisconsin Legislature, relating to memorializing Con-
gress to modify the Works Progress Administration so as to
provide needy taxpayers preferred emplosmient on works
projects; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

886. Also. Joint Resolution No. 16-A passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, memorializing the Congress of the United
States to amend the Federal Social Security Act to Include
other classes of labor; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

887 Also. Joint Resolution No. 23-A, passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, memonaUztnf the Congreee to reduce the
payments for intereat and principal on farm and home loans;
to the Committee on Appropriations.

886. Also. Joint Resolution No. 21-A. passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, memorializing the Congress to provide a
moratorium on foreclosure of mortgages held by the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation: to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.

889. Also. Joint Resolution No. 17-A, passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, memorializing the Congress of the United
States to enact more Simplified and stringent regulatory
measures for aircraft and other legislation tending to lessen
the taanrds of aviation: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

880. Also, Jomt Resolution No. li-S, passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, urging the Congress of the United SUtes
to include the production of agricultural lime in all work
programs carried out by the Federal Government; to the
Committee on Agriculture.

891. Also. Joint Resolution No. 14-A. passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, memorializing the Congress of the
United SUtes to authorize the construction of the Kickapoo
Valley project and to make an appropriation therefor; to
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
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802. Also, Joint Resolution No. l^A. passed by tlM Wis-
consin Legislature, memorializing Congress to proflde for

the repayment of Wisconsin Emergency Relief Administra-

tion loans made to fanners in drought-stricken areas by
working on county, township, or village municipal-work

projects; to the Committee on Appropriations.

893. Also. Joint Res<^ution No. 20-A. passed by the Wis-
consin Legislature, urging the Congress of the United States

to allocate to the several States the whole appropiiation

authorized by the George-Deen Act for vocational educa-

tion; to the Committee on Appropriations.

SENATE
Tuesday, March 9, 1937

{Legislative day of Monday. Mar. 8. 1937)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration

of the recess.

THZ JOUINAI.

On request of Mr. Robikson, and by unanimous oanaent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the cmlmflwT

day Monday. March 8, 1937, was dispensed with, and the

Journal was approved.

ICZSSAGE FROM THS HOTTSK

A message from the House of Representatives, fe^ Mr.
liefin. one of its clerks, announced that the HoOM had
passed without amendment the bill (S. 936) to regulate the

sales of goods in the District of Columbia.
The message also announced that the House bad passed

the following bills and Joint resolution. In which it NQBBSted
the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 157. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to pro-

vide for vocational rehabilitation of disabled residents flf the
District of Columbia, and for other purposes" (PuUle, No.
801. 70th Cong.)

;

H. R. 2898. An act to amend section 1 of the act of Con-
gress entitled "An act to fix the salaries of of&cerB and mem-
bers of the Metropolitan Police force, the United Stafeoa Plirk

PoUce force, and the fire department of the DlsMet of

Columbia", approved May 27. 1924. and for other purpons;
H. R. 4188. An act to amend section 907 of the Codt of Law

for the District of Columbia, approved March 8, IMI, as
amended, up to and including June 7. 1924;

H. R. 4217. An act to provide for the erection of a bnlMIng
to be used exclusively for the recorder of deeds;

H. R. 4536. An act to pro\'ide for the holding of an exam-
ination by the Board of Optometry of the District of Cbiom-
bia for a Ucense to practice optometry in the DistKlct of

Columbia for Welton B. Hutton

;

H. R. 4804. An act to amend section 11 oi an act cotttled

"An act to establish standard weights and measures for the
District of Columbia: to deAne the duties of the superlBte&d-
ent of weights, measures, and markets of the DlatKiet of

Colimibia; and for other pimxises", approved March S. 1821;

and
H.J. Res. 171. Joint resolution for the designation of cer-

tain streets or avenues in the Mall as Qhlo, Missouri, OUa-
homa, and Maine Avenues.

CALL or THI KOIX

Mr. LEWIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roD.
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the foDowing

answered to their names:

Adams
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parson »» to any partlctpatJon whatever cm the part of our com-
pany, or any of Ita ofBcers. in opposition thereto Aa a matter of
tact, thla rowipany took no part In the oppoattion to the paaaage of
tba BokUac Oompany Act. and since Ita enactment has compUad
fully with Ita terms.
Tou are well aware that In the minds ot a large part of the

public a charge, however groundleaa, against a publlc-aeryloe cor-
poration U frequently eqiUvalent to a conviction. Being coo-
elous as I am of the absolute correctness of the position of this
company in respect to the matters referred to. I want you to
know that we feel that this company has already been done a
grava injustice.

Tours vary truly,

R. W Watt. President.

LoxnanLLM, Kt , March 5, 19X7.
Senator M M Looaj*.

ir««^(n^ton. D C
Upon the floor of the Senata today you read a letter from an

unnamad author containing the Intimation that Kentucky UtlU-
tica Oo^ throuch an attorney also unnam^. was offarlnf to pay
Mr MlamaM to BMators and Raprasantativss ttfglat oppoiiMoo
|0 tba PraaMaat'i pkui with respect to the tujiraina Court. Tba
latter also contalnad the charga that the company, through tba
MOM u&AaiBsd attoraay, hod done Um uuna thing vn the lata
•nMMVWay over the MoMlln OoapMI|r Act. This ta to advise
fott vtth amphasis that both Uia intlBution and tba eharfi art
uttarty wutinut iha •Jigbtaal foundation. In (act, wbaaavar jrou
are at liberty to dlseloss the names ot tba author ot ths latter
and the sileged aitornay for the oompany, wo will wslcoms the
opportunity io m»9% that issue of laei the plain truth is that
M««r ai any tiaa has this compaay mada any aspanditure in oon-

vtw or pariloipaiod in any way in aithor the controversy
» •upwdN evitn or tbal otn the Holding Oompany A«t.

la wHWfunata that a publie-sarrtaa aarporollon wbiob an-
•omport Itself with proprtatf ahoyid ba aubtoatad to
calumny stnce the letter above referrad to has been

with such publicity. It will be apprealatad If you wUl
wo that thu rasponsa Is aarordrd tbs same favor.

R. M Watt
yrarldaal. Mtntucky VtUitUs Oo.

Senator M M Looaw.
M^natt Offle€ Building. WtsMngton. D. C.

DBAS tSMAToa My attoatlOB baa baon ooUad to tatamenta made
tn a latter written to you by Mr. Josopb F. loswurth, of Uiddlaa-
boro, indleattng that, aeting on behalf of Kentucky UtUlUaa Co.. I"^ "on active tn oppoeing the proposed plan to a&larga tba Su-

Court. and also in opposing the passage of the H^Mtng
ny Act some years ago These sUtemenU are absolutely

untrue
I am a Republican in polltlea. I am chairman of the Mlddlea-
oro city Republican organisation, and have been since last fall

X am opposed to the plan to enlarge the Supreme Court. I have
boon aoilva ta that opposition to the extent of getting a number
of my Ittandi. who are also opposed to the plan, to send telegrams
to Ooagr—au J. II. Roooinw of our district, urging blm to ties
avary eflort to defeat the plan. I requested Mr Boeworth to send
such a telegram He declined. I never requested Mr Bcowortb
or anyone alsa to sand a telegram to anyone except to the Con-
rMMBoa ttom my own rongwailoiisl district I have always felt
tbot any Amarloan clttaen has a right to favor or oppose tbe en-
actment of any law. I acted In this matter as any ettlaan has a
right to act

X have never beard directly or indirectly any expreesion of opin-
ion by anyone connected in any way with the Kentucky Utilities
Oe. With rsferenoe to the Supreme Court oontrovaray. I have never
jjMteaad that matter with aayoDa oonnected with the Kentucky
VMMMos Oo. My srtlvttJee in oOMMOtlon with the Supreme CourtMMar bave been and are entirely personal, and. so far as I know
•ai baUava. wttbout the knowledge or InformaUon of anyone con-

' With the Kentucky Utilities Co. or any other utilities com-
ly I never gave anv thought wbatseaver as to what anybody

wtlh any utllttlee company thought about the Supreme

I never engaged In any activity in connection with the Holding
Company Act. I had no interest whatever in that matter and I
boeo aofta now. I never mentioned that subject to Mr Boeworth
la my Ufa. I never discussed that matter, directly or Indlractty,
with anytyxly connected with any utllltlee c<»npany.

Tours very trul^.

Juaa W. SmTR.
sroiT or CAurobifu pacific rvmiTATioNAi. Kxrosmoit

COlOflSSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a Joint
letter from the Secretaries of State. Agriculture, and Com-
merce, members of the California Pacific International Expo-
sition Commission, tnmsmitting. pursuant to law. a report
cooceming the character and extent of Federal participation
In the California Pacific International Exposition at San
DIeco. Calif., dwing the years 1935 and 1936. together with
a detailed statement of expenditures, which, with the ac-

companying report, was referred to the Committee on For-
eign Relations.

LAHDS POK SMJVWirZ BAJTD OT PAIUTI UffblAHS. UTAH
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a
draft of proposed legislation to reserve certain lands In the
State of Utah for the Shivu'itz Band of Paiute Indiana,
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the
Cmnmlttee on Indian Affairs.

PmnOlfS AlfO KXMORIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing resolution of the House of Representatives of the State
of Oklahoma, which was referred to the Committee on
Commerce:
Raaolution oppoalng the construction ot the Denlson Reservoir

and Dam on Red River

Wbaraaa tba United Butes of America U considering the ron«
itructlon of a large raearvoir and dam on Rod Rlvar bolow the
mouth of the WashlU Rlvar to be called tba Danlaon Raaervolr,
for the purpoio of unpoundlno a large lupplv of water: and
Whereas tbo MROlruction of said dam will inundate completely

a larga area of valuable farm land within the iUte o( Oklahoma
and completely deetroy several towns and almost completely m«
undate two snttre counties in ths Stats of Oklahoma: and
Whereas the SUte of Oklahoma will thereby ba compelled to

bear the entire loio tnm tblo pre)oot sai wttl leooiva no com-
penM^Ung baaoflls tnm tho MBotruotloa of said raaarvour and
OMRi oad
WRoma the problem of flood control in tba affeotad area may

ba muab bettor sotvsd t)y ths conatruction of smaller dams and
smaller raaarvolra on the various tribuiariea of Red River in tho
State of Oklahoma at a much smaliar total eest and would
rssult in ths impounding and saving of fleodwatars for the uao
of the drought sufferers in ths semiarid areas of this State aa4
prevent lu dissipation, and would also result in ths employment
of labor being distributed througbout the entire Stete: Now,
tbarafora, be it

Roeoload by rHe Houm o/ Jteprasanlofivar of tht iittMnth teg*
latelura o/ ths itats of 0kULKom4.

•eciioji 1. That it does hereby exproM Its vigorous opposition
to the eonatnietlon of said reearvotr and dam; and
Sac a. That it hereby respectluliy requeete the chief executive

of the State of Oklahocna and the enure national congressional
dslegation from the State of Oklahoma to do all in their power
to prevent the construction of said dam: and be it further

Jlesolred

—

Sac. 8. That the secretary of state be, and U hereby, directed
to send cerlifled copies of this resolution to tbe President of
tbe United SUtes. the Vice President of the United Stataa.
the Oovemor of Oklahoma, each of the United Stataa Senators
and Onnaraawnaii of Oklahoma, the Chief of lagtBoars of the
United Stetaa Army, to tba IflaiMilppi River Commissloo at
Vlcksburg. Mlia.. and to the National Water Resources Committee
at Waahlngton. O. C.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following concurrent resolution of the Lofislature of tbs
SUte of Oklahoma, which was referred to the Committee
on tho Judiciary:

Raaolution memorlallalng the coiagreaalonal delegation from Okla-
homa to support Praaldent Pranklln Delano Rooaevelt tn tba
roerganlsation of tba Judiciary of tba United Stetaa
Whereas tba Frwldsnt of ths United Stetee recently sent a

meseage to CoofTOM suggeeting a reorganisation of the Judiciary
of the United Stataa. increaalng the membership of the Supreme
Court of the United Stetaa: and
Whereas it U within the prerogative of tbo Praaldant to suggeatMMb changee and It u within the power of Coogreas to paaaUws

ralattve to the JudlcUry. it la deemed expedient by the House of
"•P«««n^t'''«e of Oklahom a, the senate concurring therein, to
axpraas ite opinion and favor of such changes; and
whereas It appears that the nghu of the people might be better

protected and the will of the people more clearly siimoiail under
the law from time to time If the Judiciary were Increased so as to
provide a more current view and t>etter opinions on the matters
now pending before the Supreme Court : Therefore be It

Resolved. That the house of repreeentativce. the senate conctir-
rt** therein. U hereby memorlailxlng Congreea to conalder favor-
ably the suggeatlon of the Preatdent of the United States and to
pass the act which he has recommended for the Increase of mem-
bership to the Suprem3 Court from 9 to 15; and be It further

Resolped. That a copy of thla raaolution be sent by tbe clerk
to each Member of the Oklahoma dalegaUon in Congraaa. to the
Prealdent of the Senate, to the Speaker of the Houas of Repre-
aenteUvea and to tba Prealdent of the United Stetaa

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-
lowing concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the State
of Oklahoma, which was referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads:
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tbeConcrnrent resolution of the House of Repreeentathraa

Senate of the Sixteenth Le^slature of the State of _
memorializing the Seventy -flfth Congreaa of the United SfeiOaa to

enact proper legislation to eliminate competitive bidding on star

mall routes, and to provide for the retention of star-ronte oon-

tractors who have given satisfactory service: authorl^MK the

Postmaster General to grant additional compensatlonWBere
ratao are unreasonably low; directing the clerk of the boosa of

representatives to send a copy of this resolution to the Piortrtf nt

of the Senate and Speaker of the Houae Ot RepreeentoMvaa of

the Seventy-ftfth Congress of the United SUtea and to oach
Member of the Oklahoma delegation of aald Coogreai

Whereas the present system of competitive bidding on itog mall

routes tends to bring Into the service of the Post Office DopOftment
inexperienced carriers, thereby resulting in Inlertcr enrloo; and
Whereas the fear of losing his contract every 4 year* oatMO the

oontraotor holding aald contract to rafrmln from purcbaslag the

proper equipment; and
Whereas the present economic stress has forced ewtata oqn-

tractors to bid below ths cost of operation ratbor than to afiftf *^
rtderal relief: and

, ^ ^ _
Whereas ths patrons on star routes are entitled to vRO OOOM

class of servics as given to patrons on routes wbara tottttie and
pay are fixed : Now, therefore, be It ^ . ^ ^ ....

kr»oii>0d by tht UouM of /itprutnfttvi end tfw fonslf df wio

tUtetnth Ugiilaturt of th0 Btatt of OWoHomo/
•onoN 1, That ths Sevsnty-nrth Oongrosa of tbo UnltsiSMtoa

of Amonoa be respectfully mentonallaad to rttaot atMb UfMMfelon
as U BoosMory to retein in the star mall aorTtoo mtMumtf and
axparionoad contractors and to give the PoatmaaUr OoBSMl tba

proper authority to grant additional compensation wboro HNOO are

unreasonably low _. .^
•oc. a, That tba dark of the House of RaprooanUttvtC df tbe

Utaanth Legislaturs of Oklahoma U dlrectod to sand S SMr of

this raaolution to ths Speaker of ths House of Repi SHBldMvoi of

the Seventv-nrth Congress, to the President of the SonolO tt tba
ievanty-flfth Congress, and to each Member of tbo

"

gatton of said Congress.

tn lu

M to

Io an

The Vict PRESIDENT also laid before tbe Ssiuiis the

following Joint memorial of the Legislattire of tbe SiRts of

New Mexico, which was referrod to tbe Commitlts on
Finance:

Joint msmortal raqusetlng Oongrees to impeaa • tariff on
potash

Whereas the potash industry in this oountry, and
In the southwestern part of ths United Statao, Is

infancy: and
Whereas such industry mvist be fuUy protoetod to

grow and proeper: and
Whereas continued production of potash tn this oountrf

eeeential to the relief of our wldeapread unemployment ~"~

Now, therefore, be It

Jle»oIt>ed by the LegUlature of the State of New Mexleo, IRbS tbe

Legislature of the Stete of New Mexico doea hereby reqtiaot thoOoo-
grees of the United Stetee to Impose a tarlfl on all poiaob laiportod

into this country: be it further _ ,,
Heaolved, That copies of this memorial be sent to tbo fftoadont

of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the Houao e( Bep-
rasenteUves. and to the Senators and Rapraaantatliro dt Msw
Mexico in Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before tbe Senstd lisolu-

tions adopted by Democrats and dtisens of Jackson Oonnty,

111., assembled at a victory day dinner, and members «< tbe

Italian-American Citizens Society, of Altoona, P%., fRVorlng

the enactment of legislation to reorfanise tbe judidRl feraocb

of the Government, which were referred to tbe CoORMttee
on the Judiciary. ^

Mr. CAPPER presented a petiti(m of fundry dtlHBS of

Oberlln. Tex., praying for the enactment of the bill (& 100)

to amend the act enUtled "An act to protect trade sndcom-

merce against unlawful restraints and BionopoUes", spptoved

July 2, 1890. the so-called Tydings-Mlller fair-trade enabling

bill, which was referred to the Committee on the Judtdary.

Mr SHEPPARD presented petiUons of sundry citteDS of

the SUte of Texas, praying that no law be etiacted R^ilch

would disturb or abridge religious rights or liberties, or close

the mails to religious publications, which were r^ensd to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented petitions of 224 citizens ot CRstro

County. Tex., praying for the enactment of legislRttOD to

reorganize the judicial branch of the Oovemment, eiiich

were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. TYDINGS presented resolutions adopted by Azllnfton

Council. No. 69. of Baltimore; South Mountain Counell, No.

88. of Boonsboro; and Stockton Council, No. 187. of Stookton.

an of the Junior Order United American Mechanics In the

State of Maryland, favoring the enactment of ICflslRticm

restricting immigraUon and providing for the reglstraaoQ of

aliens and the deportation of imdesirable aliens, which were
referred to the Committee on Immigration.
He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of the

State of Maryland, praying for the enactment of the Wll

(S. 1709) for the better assurance Of the protection of per-

sons from mob violence and Ijmchlng, which was referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented a resolution adopted by Stockton

Coiincil, No. 187, Junior Order United American Mechanics,

of Stockton. Md.. protesting against the enactment of legis-

lation to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Court, or

any other legislation of a simlliar character, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also presented petitions of the Harbor Sales Co., Inc.,

of Baltimore, and sundry citizens of the State of Maryland,

praying for the passage of legislation to extend title I of ths

National Housing Act. relative to the repair and remodellnf

of homes, which were ordered to lie on the table.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Montgomery
Countj X^esgue of Women Voters, of Chevy Chase, Md., fa-

voring the enactment of an adequate food and drug law for

the protection of consumers agslnit fslic or Incomplete

labeling and the misleading advertUlng of food, drugs, and
cosmetlcN, which was ordered to lie on the table,

Mr. LONEROAN presented a letter from the town clerk of

Oreenwlch, Conn., embodying a resolution adopted by R
town meeting relative to the proposed reorganisation of tb«

Judiciary, which was referred to the Committee on tbs

Judiciary and ordered to be printed in tbe Record, so fol-

lows;
Town or asucirwicN. Conn..

March I. I9i7.

Hon. AootrariNs LoNaaoAN.
Vntted Statet Senate, Waehington. D. O.

Dear Mr Lomssoan: At a repreaentettva town meeting, legally

warned, held at the Havemeyor Auditorium. In Oreenwlch, on
March 4, 1037, at o'clock p, m., the foUowlng resolution was
adopted:
"f Reeolved, That tbe rapraaanUtlve town meeting, In meeting

assembled, hereby reglstera Its disapproval of and strong protem
against the recommendation contained tn the special message of

the President of the United SUtea of Pebruaiy B. 1037. that,

among other thinga. the Prealdent be empowered by act of Con-
gress to appoint, under certain conditions, six additional membera
of the Supreme Court, the same being In Its judgment ill-advised

and tending to subject our hlgiiest Court to the will of Uie

executive and legislative, to subject the rights and llbertlea of a
people to the tyranny of a majority, and thus to convert our
National Oovemment of laws into a government of men.

•TI. Resolved further, That the said representative town meet-
ing earnestly requesU the two United Statee Senators from Con-
necticut and the Representative of Fairfleld Covinty In the House
of Representatives to oppose by ttielr efforts and their votes all

proposals to enact any legislation tending to overthrow the In-

dependence of the Supreme Court or to deatroy its power and rank
as a branch of the Federal Oovemment coordinate with the leg-

islative and executive.
"in. Resolved. That copies of these reaolutlons be sent to said

Senators and Repreaentatlve."
Tours very truly.

Habold W. Allen, Tovm Clerk.

Mr. BTEIWER presented the following Joint memorial of

the Legislature of the State of Oregon, which was referred

to the Committee on Agriculture and FcH-estry:

House Joint Memorial 14

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States in Congress assembled:

We. your memorialists, the Legislature of tbe State of Oregon,
respectfully represent:
Whereas weeds constitute one of the greatest agricultural prob-

lems In the United States and constitute the greatest source of

agricultural loss, with the |x»slblc exception of soU eroelon; and
Whereas a conference, representing five different upper Missis-

sippi VaUey States, estimated an annual crop loss of $1,000,000,000

because of weeds; and
Whereas the State of Id^o, after large expenditures prevlo\w to

1936. engaged In a 02.000,000 weed-cc«itrol program for that State

in 1936, three-fourths of which was financed with Federal money;
and
Whereas the other Northweetem States. Including Utah, Mon-

tana, Wyoming, Oregon, and Washington, are taking steps in the

matter of weed control; and
Whereas 57 percent of the land in Oregon Is In Federal ownership;

and
Whereas the weed problem has been recognized by the three

farm organizations of Oregon, namely, the Oregon State Grange,

the Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union, and the Farm
Bureau Federation, as of major Importance, and they have
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raaolutlflU fkTortBf IVatlonal. Stat*, county, azul IxuH^ldiua weed
oentroi: amd
Where** the Oregcn State PUnnlng Boerd has reported &n annual

loaa of 11,900.000 from a limited number of perennial noxious
weeds in Oregon alone and has recommended additional researdi
work, additional control work, and nderal assistance: and

Wtafsreas it ts the consensus at opinion of these bodies that nos-
loas weeds are gaining ground rapidly, that the control measure*
are inadequate, and that more research ts needed, and that the
w*ed problem is oo knger an Indindual problem but a public

problem: Be it

Haawiiiert by the H<m»e of Repreaentativea of the State of Oregon
{th« »tnmte jointly concurring therein). That the Legislative As-

sembly of the State of Oregon hereby does petition the Congres*
of the United States:

1. To enact legislation declaring that the control of noxious

weei^ Is of major agricultural importance and of such far-reaching

eooMquence that the problem may no longer t)e considered solely

an iBdtvidual problem but that tt has t>ecome a major national

problem, and that in the public interest Pederal assistance should
be glvln the States, counties, and individuals cooperaUng In the

control of nngloiM weeds Just as s\ich assistance has been provided

for maeet. plMBK. and animal disease control.

a. To provide funds and assutance through special appropria-
tion. W P A . or similar channels. clvUlan conaarvatkm eampa.
soil conservation and agricultural conservation actlvltlea for actual

work m weed control.

t. To provide for the control of noxious weeds on all federally

0«M*d and controlled lands In counUee having regularly organ-

tmd weed-oontrol distrtcu.

4. To require the United States Department of Agriculture to

establish, after conference with the interested States, national

policies cowrlng (s) weed control, (b) Interstate movement of

seeds containing weed seeds designated as noxious, and (c) a
eomprehenstve policy of research.

ft. To Onance a comprehensive Federal and State program of

naaaflvh in the Bureau of Plant Indiistry of the United States

Department of Agrlcultxire to determine upon the best materials

and methods that may be used in the control of weeds.

6. To take steps toward the production of cheap weed-klUlng
chemicals at some of the Federal power projects In or near weed-
Infested regions such as the Bonneville project In Oregon and the

Grand Coulee project in Washington; and be It ftu-ther

tUtolvea. That the secretary of state be. and he hereby Is. au-
tborlaed and directed to forward one copy of this memorial to the

PreaUlent of the United States, to each Member of both Houses of

to the Governors of each of the respective States, and to

Secretary of the United States Department of Agrlctilture.

Mr. STEIWER also preaented the following Joint memo-
rial of the Legislature of the State of Oregon, which was

referred to the Committee on Finance:

House Joint Memorial 1

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative* of the

United States of America in Congress assembled:

We the memorialists, the Thirty-ninth Legislative Assembly of

the State of Oregon, convened In regular session, respectfully

represent that:
Whereas a large group of the citizens and voters of the Sute

of Oregon have aaKpreased their deep convictions of the merits of

the Towneead recovery plan: and
Whereas the** members of the Townsend clubs, as law-abiding

American citizens, feel that their rlghu should be respected and
that they should be given a bearing before your august body; and
Whereas the Townsend nstlonal recovery plan should be fully

CMMldered because the economic depression has continued for 7

T»Mi Without solution: Now. therefore, be It

JMeolred by the House of Representatives of the State of Oregon
ttht aenatt jointly concurring theretn) . That the Legislature of

the State of Oregon hereby does petition the Congress of the

United States to give a fair, full, and Impartial hearing and con-

sideration of the Townsend national recovery plan, with a view to

Its enactment Into law after the Members of Congress shall have

settled the details of this leglslaUon.

JUso^ned. That a certined copy of this Joint memorial be sent

forthwith to the President of the United States and the President

Of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and to each of the Members of the congressional dele-

gation from the State of Oregon.

AOaCIMISTkATION OF tlYkk AlfB HARBOR IMPROVIMINTS BY CORPS
or Aurr kmgikzers

Mr. LA FOLLETTE presented a resolution adopted by the

Board of Hartwr Commissioners of Milwaukee. Wis., which

was referred to the Select Committee on Government Organi-

sation and ordered to be printed in the Ricord. as follows:

olutlon adoptad by the Board of Harbor Conunlssloners of the

Oty of MUvaukee at its meeting ol Pebruary 12. 1937

Whereas In the reorganization of the executive departments of

tlte Oovemment It Is proposed that a Department of Public Works
heereated; and

^[fterea* the tttnK**!*'?"*^* of a Department of Public Works not

only ii^gi*la the river and hart>or work now being executed by the

Corp* o< Tnglneera in the War Department be transferred to the

n*w department, but also clearly Indicate* this ptirpoee try aacrlb-

li^ only military functions to the War Department, and
Whereas under the present system the United States Corps of

Kngmeers have ably and efficiently administered river and hart>or

Improvemente for more than 100 years on a nonpartisan, unbiased
basis, entirely free from poUUcal Influence and prejudice: Now,
therefore. t>e It

Re»olved, That the Board of Harbor Commissioners of the City

at Milwaukee Is opposed to any legislation or order which will

relieve the Corps of Engineers, United States Army, of Its present

administration of river and harbor Improvements; and be It ftirther

Resolved. That copies of this resolution be transmitted tc the

President of the United States, to the Senate and the House of Rep-
leeentatlves of the United States, to the Secretary of War. to the

Chief of Engineers. United States Army, and to the Senators and
Bepreeentatlves In Congress from the State of Wisconsin.

KNROLLkO Bn.LS PRKSENTkO

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that <xi the 4th instant that committee presented

to the President of the United States the following enrolled

bins:

S. 84. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart; and
S. 989. An act to provide for the Issuance of a license to

practice the healing art m the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Quinton Pair.

BILLS AND JOnrt RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED

Bills and Joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr BORAH:
A bill (S. 1799) granting a pension to Marie L. Wood (with

accompanjTing papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 1800) providing for the cancelation of certain

charges against the Klamath Drainage District, of Klamath
County. Oreg., and charging such unpaid balance to the un-
entered public lands within the district; to the Committee
on Irrigation and Reclamation.

By Mr. LODGE:
A bill (S. 1801) for the relief of the heirs of the late George

W. Soule; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LA FOLLETTE:
A bill <S. 1802) to amend section 40 of the act entitled

"An act to provide compensation for employees of the United

States suffering injuries while In the performance of their

duties, and for other purposes", approved September 7. 1916,

as amended; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bill <S. 1803) to restrict habitual commuting of aliens

from foreign contiguous territory to engage in skilled or un-
skilled labor or employment in continental United States; and
A bill (S. 1804) to amend the act of June 24. 1935. so as to

include certain alien veterans of the World War who left the

United States prior to their being called in the draft to serve

In the military or naval forces of any of the countries aUied

or associated with the United States; to the Committee on
Immigration.
By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 1805) to extend the public-land laws of the

United States to certain lands, consisting of islands, situated

in the Red River in Oklahoma: to the Conmiittee on Public

Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. HAYDEN:
A bill <S. 1806) to extend the boundaries of the Papago

Indian Reservation in Arizona; to the Conumttee on Indian
Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (S. 1807) to amend the military record of James

Ledsome, and for other purposes: to the Committee on
Biilitary Affairs.

A bill <S. 1808) granting an Increase of pension to Mary
A. Stagg; and
A bill iS. 1809) granting a pension to Maria J. Way: to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. TRUMAN:
A bill (S. 1810) for the reUef of Carl E. Padgett: to the

Committee on Claims.
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A bill (S. 1811) to limit the appUcabllity of the

Carrier Act, 1935, with respect to street railway systHDS;

to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

By Mr. BACHMAN:
A bUl (S. 1812) for the relief of James E. Bugg; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GEORGE:
A bill (S. 1813) to Increase the existing rates of dMth

compensation payable to widows, children, and dependent

IMtfents of World War veterans who died while receiving

monetary benefits for disabilities incurred in or aggrarsted

by active military or naval service in the World War. and

to increase the rates now l)eing paid widows and children

of the combat dead; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. PITTMAN:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 96> authorizing allotments

of pay by civilian persoimel stationed abroad; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:

A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 97) to authorize the Admin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs to accept title for the United

States to certain real property to be donated by Mr. HOiry

Ford and wife for Veterans' Administration Facility pur-

poses; to the Committee on Finance.

HOUSE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLTTnON SXTERRKD

The following biUs and Joint resolution were severally read

twice by their titles and referred to the Committee on the

District of Columbia:
H. R. 157. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to

provide for vocational rehabilitation of disabled resldeuti of

the District of Columbia, and for other purposes" (Public.

No. 801, 70th Cong.)

;

H. R. 2898. An act to amend section 1 of the act of Oon-
gress entitled "An act to fix the salaries of officers and mem-
bers of the Metropolitan Police force, the United States Park
Police force, and the fire department of the District Of Co-

liunbla". approved May 27, 1924, and for other purpoees;

H. R. 4188. An act to amend section 907 of the Code of Law
for the District of Columbia, approved March 3, 1991, as

amended, up to and including June 7, 1924;

H. R. 4217. An act to provide for the erection of a building

to be used exclusively for the recorder of deeds;

H. R. 4536. An act to provide for the holding of an exami-

nation by the board of optometry of the District of Columbia

for a license to practice optometry in the District of C(4mnbia

for Welton B. Hutton;
H. R. 4804. An act to amend section 11 of an act entitled

"An act to establish standard weights and measures for the

District of Columbia; to define the duties of the superintend-

ent of weights, measures, and markets of the District of

Columbia, and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1921;

and
H. J. Res. 171. Joint resolution for the designation of cer-

tain streets or avenues in the Mall as Ohio, Missouri, Okla-

homa, and Maine Avenues.

CHANGE OF RETERENCK

On motion by Mr. Sheppard, the Committee on Education

and Labor was discharged from the further consideration of

the bill (8. 1308) to sUd business and economic researdi in

coruiection with collegiate schools of business in the leveral

State and Territorial universities, and it was referred to the

Committee on Commerce.

AMENDMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT—AMENDMEHta

Mr. TYDINOS submitted amendments intended to be pro-

posed by him to the bill (S. 1362) to amend the Social 8e-
curlty Act with respect to its application to employees of

fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, and associations, which

were referred to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be

printed.

FEDERAL, STATE. AND LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR KDTTCaZnm
ADDRESS BY SENATOR LEE

[Mr. Harrison asked and obtained leave to have prtnted

in the Record a radio address on the subject Federal,jtete,

and Local Responsibility for Education, delivered by Senator

L*K on the evening of Mar. 8, 1937, which appears in the

( Appendix.]
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IHl LAWYER AND THE COMMUWITY—ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT
WOODROW WILSON

[Mr. McAdoo asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an address entitled "The Lawyer and the Com-
munity", delivered by President Woodrow Wilson before the

American Bar Association, Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1910,

which appears in the Appendix.]

VICTORY dinner—ADDRESS BY JOSEPH B. KEENAN

[Mr. Ptttman asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an address entitled "Time, America, and Roose-

velt March On", delivered by Joseph B. Keenan, assistant to

the Attorney General, upon the occasion of the victory din-

ner at New Orleans, La., on Mar. 4, 1937, which appears in

the Appendix.]

postmaster general JAMES A. FARLEY

[Mr. Harrison asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an editorial published on Feb. 18, 1937, in the

Daily Clarion Ledger of Jackson, Miss., relative to Postmaster

General James A. Farley, which appears in the Appendix.]

the court, the people, and the president—ATLANTA JOURNAL
editorial

[Mr. Robinson asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record an editorial from the /.tlanta (Qa.) Journal

on Mar. 7, 1937, entitled "The Court, the People, and the

President", which appears in the Appendix.]

regulation of traffic in food, drugs, and cosmetics

Itie Senate resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 5) to

prevent the adulteration, misbranding, and false advertise-

ment of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics in interstate,

foreign, and other commerce subject to the Jurisdiction of

the United States, for the purposes of safeguarding the public

health, preventing deceit upon the purchasing public, and for

other purposes.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate, by an order adopted

yesterday, made the confidential committee print of the bill

the copy to be used at the desk. So the Chair assumes the

print referred to is on the desk of each Senator, If not, the

Chair suggests that Senators obtain copies, because amend-
ments offered to the original Senate bill probably would not

apply to the bill pending.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

that the formal reading of the bill be dispensed with, and

that it be read for amendment, the amendments of the com-

mittee to be first considered.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request

of the Senator from New York? The Chair hears none, and

it is so ordered.

Mr. COPELAND obtained the floor.

APPLICATION of MONEYS PAID FOR FOREIGN LOANS TO DEBTS Of
debtor NATIONS

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President-

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New York

yield to the Senator from Illinois?

Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I accept the generosity of the

Senator from New York to address the Senate, with its

permission, for a few moments on the subject of debts due

the United States by foreign governments. I do not rise to

speak on the so-called food and drug bill as pending now
before the Senate.

Mr. President, I assume to remind the Senate that a month
past I was bold enough to say to this honorable body that

there was a plan afoot on the part of certain debtors of the

United States—meaning the debtors who are nations—among
other things, to float an indebtedness in this covmtry in the

form of loans. Later the distinguished Senator from Michi-

gan [Mr. Vandenberg], the Senator from Idaho [Mr. Borah],

the Senator from California [Mr. Johnson] Joined me on this

floor from time to time in making clear corroborative in-

formation revealed in their different addresses delivered here

on this subject.

I now wish to Invite the attention of the Senate to the

vindication of what I had said was afoot as well as the

complete confirmation of my statement, by reports now ap-

pearing In the public press, verified by the conference at
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which the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau. very

fully and accommodatingly disclosed facts to our dlstln-

gulatocd leader on this side (Mr. Robiksoh ] and Senators on
the other side of the Chamber, sitting in conference. Mem-
bers of the Senate have all seen this matter develop as It

has been submitted to the Treasury and been contained In

csrteln correspondence Joined to forms of request for In-

fOvmaticn and direction.

Mr. President, in connection with this subject I beg to say

It 1> mj ln^fTt^!*m at the proper time to carry out that which

I ahaU now augieBt to the Senate as being in my mind.
Sirs, let us be fair to say that it Is not Prance only that Is

now MtidQg to float her securities in different forms, most

of covert adaptation. There are foreign nation debtors

wbote names are not mentioned, but whose agencies were

prepared to carry on in the same form as intimated by

Prance but who, not receiving encouragement from this

Oovemment. did not so boldly propose the system of which
we have now read.

I now desire to say if any of these nations or their citi-

zens have bought the bonds of the United States of America
in the form of securities we have l)een selling to ourselves

and to the world, these, of course, as a matter of national

honor will be paid, and their interest properly paid to whom-
MWTCI shall bold the coupon: but I here say that if the na-

tione who are in debt to us and who continuously repudiate

the debt and decline any negotiations, either separately or

combined, shall attempt to establish in this community an
agency assximing to collect the money of Americans upon
loans floated by those countries, I shall take such steps as are

In my humble power to invite this honorable Ixxly to pass

such measure as will require the Oovemment to appropriate

such money, the money paid by Americans for foreign loans

floated by those lands in violation of the law and directly in

opposition to the statute designated as the Johnson Act.

and 1 will demand that such svuns. paid by any American to

any committee or any bank in behalf of loans forbidden by

law, shall be applied as a credit to the debt owed by those

governments.
These nations, our debtors, are in the position of violating

the law in soliciting more loans. To the object and purpose

I confess, I now notify the Senate that, to the extent of my
capacity, I shall proceed on the same theory that has been

applied against us In other lands, but particularly, sir. under

the statutes of the United States, to ask that those moneys,

which come in any form whatever, collected by the debtors

under the form of a national loan, shall t)e promptly seized

by legal process by the United States of America and the

money itself applied to the debts those debtors owe to the

United States.

It may be said that this seems rather severe, but I l)eg to

invite my colleagues who have given their attention from
time to time to literary subjects to note that the only

observation that appears In the mouth of Hamlet touching

affairs of government is the Judgment expressed that

—

deqierate grown
By iesperat* appitanrx are reUeved.
Or not at all.

While it may be regretful that steps be taken such as I

Intend will be my effort to undertake, the regret is not

parallel to the attempts on the part of any power our

debtor to evade the laws of the United States and by some
confederation or conspiracy do violence and injustice to

citizens of the United States.

I have submitted the policy I have in mind. When dr-
ctmwtancea Justify I shall take steps before this body that

will carry out by law my object,

Mr. President, I thank the Senate for giving me such
considerate attention, and I thank the Senator from New
York [Mr. Copelaitd] for so graciously jrielding to me.

tXGULATTON OF TRAfTIC VH rOOD, DRUGS. AlfB COSMXTICS

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill <S. 5)

to prevent the adulteration, misbranding, and false adver-

mt of food, drugs. de\ices, and cosmetics in interstate.

other commerce subject to the Jurisdiction of

ttta^^mtad States, for the purposes of safeguarding the

public health, preventing deceit upon the purchasing pub-
lic, and for other puriwses.
The PRESIDmO OFFICER (Mr. Bhctpard in the chair).

The question is on agreeing to the first committee amend-
ment, which will be stated.

The first amendment of the Committee on Commerce
was, in section 2. paragraph (f). under the title "Defini-

tion of terms", on page 3. in line 20. after the word
"provided", to strike out "the" and insert "any"; in the same
bne. after the word "or", to strike out "failure of" and
Insert "failure, or the ordering thereof, by": In line 21. after

the word "offlcer". to strike out "employee or"; in line 22,

after the word "agent", to strike out "acting" and insert "or

employee"; in line 22. after the word "j)erson". to insert

"acting"; in line 23. after the word "his", to strike out

"emplojrment agency or" and Insert "directorship"; in line

24. after the word "office", to Insert "agency, or employ-
ment"; on page 4, line 1, after the word "officer", to insert

"agent, or"; in the same linr. after the word "employee", to

strike out ". or agent who personally ordered or did any of

the acts constituting, in whole or in part, such violation", so

as to make the paragraph read:

(f) The term "person" includes Individual, partnership, cor-

poration, and aaaoclaUon. Unless otherwise hereinafter provided,
any act. onUaslon. or faUure. or the ordering thereof, by any direc-

tor, offlcer. agent, or employee for or employed by any person, act-

ing within the scope of his dlrector&hlp, office, agency, or employ-
ment, shall In every case be deemed to be the act. omission, or

(aUure of such person, as well as that of the director, offlcer. agent,

or employee.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in section 2, paragraph (h) , on
page 4. line 8, after the word "drug", to strike out "for the

purposes of this act"; In line 10. after the word "in", to

strike out "the official United States Pharmacopoeia, official

Homoepathic Pharmacopoeia of the United States, or official

National Formulary, or any supplement to any of them", and
insert "any official compendium", so as to make the para-

graph read:

(h) The term "drug" Includes (1) all substances and prepara-
tions reco^lzed in any offlclal compendium: and (3) all sub-
stances and prcpjaratlons Intended for use In the diagnosis, cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease In man or other
animals; and (3) all substances and preparatlona. other than food.
Intended to affect the structure or any function of the body.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in section 2, paragraph <i), on
page 4. line 18, after the word "device", to strike out "for the

purposes of this act", so as to make the paragraph read:

(1) The term "device" includes all devices Intended (1) for use
In the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of dis-
ease In man or other anlnmls; and (2) to affect the structure or any
function of the body.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in section 2, paragraph (j), on
page 5. line 1. after the word "soaps", to strike out the words
"represented for cleansing purposes only" and insert the
words "intended for no cosmetic uses other than those re-

sulting from cleansing", so as to make the paragraph read:

(j) The term "cosmetic " includes all substances and prepara-
tions Intended for cleansing, or altering the appearance of. or
promoting the attractiveness of. the person, except that such term
shall not Include soaps Intended for no cosmetic uses other than
those resulting from cleansing.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President. I rise to ask the able Sen-
ator in charge of the bill what, if any, reference the bill

has to alcohol. It will be remembered that when Congress
closed its session last June there had been a contest over an
item which I thought Interdicted or discriminated against
alcohol distilled from sugar beets. I have not read the bill

now before the Senate, but I shall be content with the an-
swer made by the able Senator from New York and the
assurance he may give as to whether or not the bill does
interdict or discriminate against the alcohol made from
sugar beets.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, the Senator will recall

that the matter in question was inserted in the House. The
last day of the last session, when the biil came to the Senate.
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that language was defeated by the Senate on the motian of

the Senator from Arizona I Mr. AsHxntsr], That
does not appear In the bill now before us.

Mr. ASHURST. The word of the able Senator from
York is all I need or should need. I thank him.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The next amendment will

be stated.

The next amendment of the Committee on Commerce was.

In section 2, paragraph (o) , on page 6, line 2, after the word
"representations", to strike out "of fact or opinion", 80 as

to make the paragraph read:

(o) The term "advertisement" means aU representations dl»-

wminated In any manner or by any means, other than by the
labeling, for the purpose of Inducing, directly or indirectly. Xb»
purchase of food, dnigs. devices, or cosmetics.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in chapter m, "Prohibited acts

and penalties", on rage 6. after line 7, to insert a subhead
"Prohibited acts."

The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Changes from numerals to

letters in the designation of the subparagraphs will be made
by the clerks, if there be no objection. The Chair hears no
objection, and that will be done. The next amendment will

be staled.

The next amendment of the Committee on Commerce was.

In section 3, paragraph (d) (1), on page 6. line 21, after

the word "commerce", to strike out "by radio broadcast or

otherwise, or by any other means", and insert In lieu thereof

"in any manner or by any means, including radio broadcast";

on page 7. in line 2, after the word "subdivision", strike out

the numeral "5" and insert "(e)"; in line 3, after the word
"medical", to Insert "dental, and pharmaceutical"; in line 3,

after the word "pharmaceutical", to strike out "profession"

and Insert "professions"; and in line 5, to strike out "that

profession" and insert "those professions", so as to mate the

paragraph read:

(d) (1) The dissemination, by United States malls, or In inter-

state commerce in any manner or by any means. Including imdio

broadcast, of any advertisement which represents any drug, or de-

vice to have any therapeutic effect in the treatment of Brlght's

dlsea-se. cancer, tuberculosis, poliomyelitis (Infantile paralyada).

venereal diseases, or heart or vascular diseases, unless such sd-

vertlsement. not In violation of subdivision (e) of this section,

is disseminated only to members of the medical, dental, and
pharmaceutical professions and^ or appears only In the selentiflc

periodicals of those professions.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 7, In section 3, para-

graph (d) (2), after line 5, to insert a new paragraph, as

follows:

(2) The dissemination. In any manner or by any means, for

the purpose of directly or Indirectly Inducing interstate commerce
in any drug or device, of any advertisement which represents such
drug or device to have any therapeutic effect In the treatment of

Brlght's disease, cancer, tuberculosis, poliomyelitis (InfantUe

paralysis), venereal diseases, or heart or vascular diseases, unles
uch advertisement, not In violation of subdivision (e) of this

ectlon. Is disseminated only to members of the medical, dental,

and pharmaceutical professions or appears only In the sdentlflc

periodicals of those professions.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next gmendment was, in section 3, paragraph (e) (1),

on page 7, line 18, after the word "commerce", to strike out

"by radio broadcast, or otherwise" and insert "in any man-
ner, or by any means, including radio broadcast"; in line 20,

after the word "any", to strike out "statement, design, or

device" and insert "representation"; in line 23, after the

word "therein", to Insert "or the identity, strength, quality,

purity, quantity, origin, source, harmlessness, or safety

thereof"; in line 25. after the word "preventive", to Insert

"diagnostic"; and on page 8, line 1, after the word **the",

to insert "safety or efficacy of the", so as to make the para-

graph read:

(e) (1) The dissemination, by United States mails, or In Inter-

state commerce In any manner, or by any means. Including radio
broadcast, of any advertisement which contains any representa-
tion regarding any food. drug, device, or cosmetic, or the Ingre-

dients thereof, or the substances therein, or the identity, aticugtli.

quality, purity, quantity, origin, source, harmlessness, or safety
thereof, or the nutritional, dietary, curative, therapeutic, pre-
ventive, diagnostic, or beneficial effects thereof, ot the safety or
efficacy of the dosage, frequency, or duration of use pertaining
thereto, which is false or misleading in any parUcular.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I should like to have
the Senator from New York explain what is the purpose
of the amendment, and its effect.

Mr. COPELAND. The purpose of this amendment is to

control the advertising by any means, including radio broad-
casting, of statements which are misrepresentations of izxX

as regards the curative or other alleged merits of a product.

This is almost the same language as that of last year's

bill and is in effect exactly what we did at that time.

Mr. ROBINSON. I note that apparently the language
permits the dissemination of the information to members
of the medical, dental, and pharmaceutical professions, but
denies it to the general public. What is the reason for

that distinction?

Mr. COPELAND. There are a great many experiments
being made in medicine as to which there is a hope on
the part of scientific investigators that some measure may
be useful in the treatment of a disease now regarded, per-

haps, as incurable. While we are quite unwilling to have
hopes raised in the hearts of the general public, we should

not wish to prevent the scientific development of the pro-

fession, or the attainment of any knowledge which might
be had from printing the results of such experiments and
expressing hopes in scientific journals.

I call the attention of the Senator from Arkansas—we
discussed this matter privately one day—^to the fact that

on line 3, between "any" and "particular", at the end of

the line, there had been inserted the word "material."

Wherever that word had been inserted in the bill it has
now been omitted.

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well. Mr. President. I myself did

not regard the Insertion of the word "material" as of very

great importance. I do not think it changed the legal

construction of the provision; but some authorities In the

Department did think so. The word may be very well

stricken out in view of the interpretation which has been
given the language.
Mr. COPELAND. I thank the Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will state the

next amendment of the committee.

The next amendment was, in section 3. paragraph (e) (2),

on page 8. line 4, after the word "dissemination", to Insert

"in any^manner or"; in line 5, after the words "purpose of",

to strike out "inducing''; in the same line, after the word
"indirectly", to strike out "the purchase of" and Insert "in-

ducing interstate commerce in"; in line 7, after the word
"cosmetic", to strike out "in Interstate commerce"; in line

8, after the word "contains", to strike out "any statement,

design, or device" and Insert "any representation"; in line

10. after the word "therein", to insert "or the identity,

strength, quality, purity, quantity, origin, source, harmless-

ness, or safety thereof"; in line 13, after the word "preven-

tive", to insert "diagnostic"; and in line 14, after the word
"the", to insert "safety or efficacy of the", so as to read:

(2) The dissemination in any manner or by any means, for the
purpose of directly or indirectly Inducing interstate commerce
in any food, drug, device, or cosmetic, of an advertisement which
contains tmy representation regarding such food. drug, device, or

cosmetic, or the Ingredients thereof, or the substances therein, or

the Identity, strength, quality, purity, quantity, origin, source,

harmlessness. or safety thereof, or the nutritional, dietary, cura-
tive, therapeutic, preventive, diagnostic, or beneficial effects thereof,

or the safety or efficacy of the dosage, frequency, or duration of

use pertaining thereto, which is false or misleading In any par-
ticular.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I make the same com-
ment here regarding the omission of the word "material" in

line 16.

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The clerk will state the next

amendment of the committee.

T.xxxr- -127
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Hie next amendment was, in the «mie section and para-

grmpfa, on pase 8, line 16, after the word ' parucui&r", to

insert:

Any nrprmmtmtkm. eoBcemlnt? thp effect of • th-og cr dsvlee ihall

be dMiiiXl to be falae and muie«din(( under subdlvMon (1) and
(S) ft thim paragraph if such repreaenUtlon It not supported by
pMlBS wiM, by reaaoo of eelenUflc training and erperirace. are
qualttad m txperta on tbe cubject to vhlcb aucb repreeentatloo
ralatea.

Mr. ROBINSON, lir. President, that seems to be an im-
portant amendment, and I shoxild like to understand it a
tttUe better before It is disposed of. It occtirs to me that

tlwre Bdcht be cases in which this language would raise diffi-

culties that could be avoided. This amendment requires

that representations concerning the efTect of a drug or
device shall be deemed false, and so forth, unless supported
by persons who have scientific )uiowle<j^e. Just what Is the
intent of the committee In Incorporating the amendment'
Mr. COPEUlSU. Mr. President, let me say. first, that the

language here is exactly the same, in effect, as the language
m our bill last year. A great many persons who are en-
tirely sincere, but perhaps not very well informed as regards
the human txxty and what should be put into it, have recom-
mended certain products as cures for tuberculosis or Bright's
disea.se or some other disease which Is usually considered to

be incurable. These persons have been upset because they
have not been permitted by the Department to market their
wares. So this matter was the subject of much discussion
in the hearings during the past 2 or S years and on the
floor of the Senate last year.

There can be no question that any therapeutic device or
measure wtiich has a sdentifk: foundation or a reasonable
chance of being helpful in the cure of disease ought to be
encouraged. But surely it ought not to be left to a layman,
or to some person not fully Informed regarding these mat-
ters, to say. "This product will cure consumption", because
• man who took it 5 years ago is alive today. So after con-
sidering all the possibilities of the matter, to make sure that
no really worth-while remedy should be prohibited from sale,

it was tliought by all those who have studied the matter.
both in the House and in the Senate, and as a result of the
representations made to us by witnesses, that if the claim
could be supported by proper scientific testimony there
could be no objection to the sale of the product.
There has been a question as to what is meant by the

language

—

Bjr person* who. by reaaon of adenttflc training and ezpertence.
are qualified aa ezperta on the subject to wblcb such repreeenU-
Uon reiatea.

It might be a matter which relates to some germ, making
it a hactaiintogical problem. Then witnesses m that field of
tBlmK9 eoold be called. It might be with reference to some
deTlce--and I speak of that now deliberately because the
osteopaths feared that perhaps they would be interfered with
m this respect. I should say that under this langxiage they
would be competent witnesses to testify as to the scientific
value of the device.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. COPELAND. Yes,
Mr. ROBINSON. The thought occurs to me, upon consid-

erlng for the first time the language of the amendment, that
If a representation should be made as to the effect of any
dnif or device, and the party making the representation
ahoold fail to support it with a statement from some person
who, by reason of scientific training, was qualified as an
expert, the one making the representation would be In dan-
ger of prosecution even though his representation were
entirely true. R to conceivable that might happen.
Suppose, for Instance, that someone sought to promote the

••It of a commodity for a certain purpose, and that actually
the commodity was helpful and the representaUon made
eOQoeming it was true, but that no support accompamed the
repveeentation from a scientific source or from an expert:
Would that subject the party making the representation to
danger of prosecution?
Mr GEORGE. Mr. President, before the Senator from

New York answers. I desire to say, with his permlsison, that

the same question had arisen in my mind, but upon reading
the whole amendment it will be seen that It does not raise a
conclusive presumption. It seems more like a prima-facie
ease. The language is

—

Shall be deemed to be falae and mlaleadlng.

Mr. ROBINSON. If the S-nator will permit me, I. too^

had that thought.
Mr. GEORGE. It Is difficult to see how that could be con-

clusively deemed. If it were, then, of course, the objection

raised by the Senator from Arkansas would be good.

Mr. ROBINSON. If the authorities In the Department
charged with the enforcement of the act should proceed with
a prosecution when the representation actually made was
really true, the question probably would be raised as to

whether this conclusion or presumption was intended to

be prima facie or concIusiTe. Of course. If it were conclu-
sive, the courts probably would hold that it would not be
binding, because Congress could not raise a conclusive pre-
siimption in that manner: but the thought I have in mind
is that it would be well enough for us to understand Just

what is the intent of the committee.
Mr. COPELAND. It is provided in another part of the

bill—I do iK)t place my finger on it at the moment—that in
case such a person as the Senator mentions is aggrieved, be
has a right to apply for an injunction to restrain the Depart-
ment from the application of this particular feature of the
bill: and in the trial and determination of that question in
the courts the facts would be substantiated. So I think there
is ample means of relief.

I desire to impress upon Senators that there is no question
that one of the reasons why we have in existence now a law
like this, and one of the reasons why we want to make it

more comprehensive, is that there are products upon the
market under false and misleading representations. For
example, some man developed a mange remedy, and it did
not go very well as a mange remedy, so he decided to sell it

as a cure for tuberculosis. [Laughter.] I am not giving a
hypothetical case: this really has happened.
Mr. ROBINSON. On the theory that what is not good

for the dog might be good for the man? [Laughter.]
Mr. COPELAND. That is it exactly. It might be that

that mange remedy would be good in the treatment of tuber-
culosls; but the Senator would not desire to take it until'
someone of scientific attainment had examined into the fact
to see whether or not it really was a remedy. It is to deal'
with such cases that this language Is employed.
Mr ROBINSON. The committee gave prolonged study to

the matter and thought It out carefully?
Mr. COPELAND. Yes. I may say that this matter was

first raised in the consideration of the so-called Tugwell bill,

and the then Senator from Rhode Island, Mr. Hebert, was
a very active member of the subcommittee. We spent practi-
cally a whole day with the witnesses in discxissing this matter,'
and finally reached the conclusion that the provision before
us was the best solution: and such a provision has been
carried through the various bills since. So far as I know,
there has been and is no opposition.
Mr. ROBINSON. What I was wondering was whether It

would raise practical difficulty in the enforcement of the
law. I am as anxious as the Senator from New York or
anyone else can be to have on the statute books an effective
pure food and drugs act. one which will protect the public
against the shams and frauds which are so often perpe-
trated, parUcularly in connecUon with certain well-known
diseases. If the committee gave the thought and attention
to the question that is indicated by the Senator's statement,
I am satisfied.

Mr. COPELAND. And the Department Iteelf believes that
this 18 a necessary strengthening of the present law
Mr. ROBINSON. Very weU.
Mr. 8CHWELLENBACH. Mr. Prwident. will the Senator

yield?

Mr. COPELAND. I yield.
Mr. 8CHWELLENBACH. I was rery much taterested In

the statement of the Senator to the effect that the language
on lines 20 and 21. page 8. would not deprive certain indl-
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Tiduals who view themselves as exT>erts by reason of

tific training and experience of the opportunity of supporting

the representations. I do not see in the proposed language

any wording that would protect them. In other words, enp-

pose we have a department which t.hinks that in order to be

an expert and qualify as an expert a person must be a
member of the medical profession. I say that with aO due
resjject to the medical profession. What is there in this

language which would permit an osteopath to testify and
to support a representation?

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, In reply to the Senator.

In one of the prints of the bill we attempted to enumerate
all those who might be considered experts—medical men,
chemical experts, bacteriologists, and so forth. Let me eay

to the Senator, so that the Record will show it, and he
can have the information for the benefit of hla constitu-

ents—and there are some in my State who are interested

In this matter—in any State where osteopathy is reoog-

nized, as it is in my State, and as it is in the District of

Columbia, a man belonging to that profession, taking

pathy merely as an example, a man who has had the

fit of a professional education and has received his degree,

as the osteopath has, would be included simong thoae "of

scientific training", when the matter is in his field.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. It is the opinion of the Senator

that the question as to whether or not a man would be

recognized as an expert would depend upon the law of the

State in which he was practicing?

Mr. COPELAND. That is correct.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment on page 8. line 16.

The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will state the

next amendment of the committee.

The next amendment of the committee was. In section 4,

on page 9, line 18. before the word "district", to strike out

"several": on line 19, after the word "herebsr", to strike out

"given" and to insert in lieu thereof "vested with"; on line

20, after the word "injunction" and the comma, to insert

"upon due notice"; on hne 21. after the words "permanent,

any", to strike out "violation of" and to Insert "person from

violating"; on line 22, after the word "subdivisions", to strike

out "1 to 10" and to insert in lieu thereof "(a) to (j)"; <m

line 23. to strike out "In such injunction proceedings dis-

continuance" and to insert in lieu thereof "Discontinuance";

on page 10, line 1, after the word "injunction", to insert a

OTinma and the words "if the court shall find that repeti-

tion of the offense is likely to occvur"; on page 10, after

line 2, to strike out subdivision (b), as follows:

(b) Any injunction granted pursuant to this section may be
served on the person, or persons, against whom such injunction la

granted anywhere In the United States, or In the Territories

thereof, where he. or they, may be fo\ind. and shall be operatlTB, and
may be enforced by proceedings to punish for contempt, or other-

wlae, by the court by which such Injunction was granted, or by any
other district court, or Judge thereof, In the United States, or In

the Territories thereof. The said courts, or Judges thereof, Shall

have Jurisdiction to enforce said injunction, as herein provided, as

fully as If the Injunction had t>een granted by the district court

In which It \B sought to be enforced. The clerk of the court or

Judge granting the injunction shall, when required to do so by the
coxirt before which application to enforce said injunction Is Boade,

transfer without delay to said court a certified copy of all the
papers on which the said Injunction was granted that are on tOm in

his office. Such proceedings to punish for contempt, or otherwise,

may be instituted by order of the court or by the filing of an
Information by the United States attorney; end process of the
court for the arrest of the violator of any injunction, or order,

granted hereunder, may be served at any place in the United States,

or m the Territories thereof.

And to insert in lieu thereof the following:

(b) Any injunction issued pursuant to this section shall be
operative throughout the United States and the Terrltorlse and
may be served on the person enjoined at any place in the UWted
States or any Territory where such person may be foxmd. Any
person who violates such Injunction may be ptinlshed for con-
tempt in the court of hla residence or where such person maf be
found. The clerk of the court which Issued the Injunction shall,

when so required by any other court before which appllcatloo to

enforce the injunction Is made, transfer without delay to imeh
other court a certified copy of the decree of Injunction. ConlHiipt
proceedings may be Instituted by order of the court or by the
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filing of an information by the United States attorney; and such
order or Information, and the process of the court for the arrest of
the violator, may be served at any place In the United States or
the Territories.

So as to make the section read:

iNjrrNcnoN

Sec. 4. (a) The several district courts of the United States are
hereby vested with jurisdiction to prevent or restrain by Injunc-
tion, upon due notice, temporary or permanent, any person from
violating any of the provisions of subdivisions (a) to (J), Inclu-
sive, of section 3. Discontinuance of the violation shall not be
grounds for denial of injunction, if the court shall find that repe-
tition of the offense Is likely to occur.

(b) Any Injunction Issued pursuant to this section shall be
operative throughout the United States and the Territories and
may be served on the person enjoined at any place In the United
States or any Territory where such person may be found. Any
person who violates such injunction may be punished for con-
tempt in the court of his residence or where such person may be
found. The clerk of the court which issued the injunction shall,

when so required by any other court before which application to

enforce the injunction is made, transfer without delay to such
other couru a certified copy of the decree of injunction. Contempt
proceedings may be instituted by order jf the court or by the
filing of an information by the United States attorney; and such
order or information, and the process of the coxirt for the arrest

of the violator, may be served at any place in the United States
or the Territories.

TTie amendments were agreed to.

The next amendment of the committee was, in section 5,

paragraph (a), on page 11, line 24, after the word "subdi-

visions", to strike out "(1), (2). (3), (4). (6), (7), or (8)"

and to insert in lieu thereof "(a), (b). (c), (d), it), (g), or

(h) ", so as to make the subdivision read:

CKIMINAL

Sec. 5. (a) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub-
divisions (a), (b), (c), (d), (f), (g), or (h) of section 3 shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall on conviction thereof be sub-
ject to imprisonment for not more than 1 year or a fine of not
more than $1,000. or both such imprisonment and fine; and for a
second or subsequent offense imprisonment for not more than 2

years, or a fine of not more than $5,000, or both such imprison-
ment and fine.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I call the attention of

the Senator from New York to subsection (c), on page 11,

which reads:

No person shidl be deemed to have violated an injunction.

Issued pursuant to this section, by reason of the dissemination,

subsequent to such Injunction, of an advertisement which was
the basis of the injunction, if such dissemination was beyond the
control of such person.

What does that mean in practice?

Mr. COPELAND. Let us take a great magazine such as

the Saturday Evening Post, for example: The advertising

Is prepared for a number of weeks In advance. Such a
publication could not be proceeded against by resison of the

fact that an injunction had been served at a time previous

to the last publication of the magazine in which the adver-

tisement appeared. Do I make clear what I mean?
Mr. ROBINSON. No; because I cannot for the life of

me see why the Saturday Evening Post or any other publi-

cation should be encouraged to continue the publication of

an advertisement which had been enjoined. Why should

not the magazine be bound, as well as the party who places

the advertisement?
Mr. COPELAND. Let me say, if I may. that the product

being advertised would have been prohibited from the mar-
ket; therefore, so far as the public is concerned, the public

would be protected, because it could not get the medicine.

But many of the great magazines and other publications

prepare their advertising copy weeks in advance. I Just

happened to think of the Saturday Evening Post; I do not

know that they have expressed any interest in the matter.

They send out their material weeks in advance, so that there

is a release all over this country on a given day. An injunc-

tion may have issued several days or perhaps a week or so

before the magazme is actually given to the public in some
remote section of the country.

We had long discussion of this matter In the committee.

It will be noted that no amendment was offered to the pro-

vision, because the matter had been given the most thorough
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consideration by all the subcommittees and in all of the

previous hearings. The langtiage now before the Senate
has been carried through several prints, including that of

last year.

Mr. BARKLEY Mr. President, win the Senator from
New York yield to me?
Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. Taken In connection with the amend-
ment Just above. In subdiviaion 'b). which provides that

"Any Injunction issued pursuant to this section shall be

operative throughout the United States and the Territories",

the provision to which the Senator from Arkansas has

caDed attention probably creates a conflict. Subdivision

(c) provides that

—

Ho pwiuu shall be deemed to Tuive rtolated an injunction, tamed
pfUrsoaat to this section, by reason of the disaetnlnatlon. cubae-
awnt to such Injunction, of an advertlaemeDt which was the
Wla of the Injunction. If such dlaaemination was beyond the
control of nich penon.

it la not difficult for a magazine such as the Saturday
WvtKdDg Poet, or Colliers, or any other magazine to "kill" an
advertisement within almost 30 minutes prior to the print-

Jog (rf the magazine. The dissemination of false advertise-

whlch may have been the basis of an injunction in

remote part of the country is not really the question
here. The qowtlon is whether the magazine or the peri-

odical or nemgrnptT after the Issiiance of the injunction
should be allowed to go ahead and publish the matter

wcmuae the man who has paid for the advertisement
say he has no further control over it. He ought to be

made to have control over It, and the magazine itself ought
to be made responjslble. There is no time limit provided
here, llonthi after the injunction the magazme might print

the advertisement on the theory that the real perpetrator
has no control over the article.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

The PRESmiNO OFFICER. Does the Senator from New
York yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. BORAH. My attention was distracted when action
was taken on section 4. I wish to call attention to the
fact that we are here giving almost blanket authority for
injunction, and all over the United States. Section 4 pro-
vkles:

The wreral district eourta of the TTnlted States are hereby
Tested with Jurtsdlctlon to prevent or restrain by injunction, upon
due notice, temporary or permanent, any person from violating
any of the provlalons of subdiTlslons (a) to (J). Indualve. of
section S.

That covers all the transactions that are found on pages
•. 7. 8, and 9. down to the mjunctional clause. Then the
language in section 4 continues:

Olaeonttnuance of the violation shall not be grounds for denial
of Injunctlcm. if the court shall Ond that repetition of the offense
ti UkeJy to occxu*.

Now. read that in connection with paragraph (b) on
page 11:

(b) Any Injxinctlon tasued pursuant to this section shall be
opwatlve througlMMit the United States and the Territories and may
be WTTXI on Um person enjoined at any place in the United States
or any Territory where such person may be found. Any person who
tolataa sxteh injunction may be punished for contempt In the cottrt
of his resldeoce or where siich person may be found. The clerk of
Ute court which Issued the Injunction shall, when so reqiilred by
•ay ottier ooort before which appUcaUon to enforce the Injunction
li HMtoi, tnnafer without delay to such other court a osrtllted

9&tJ of the decree of injunction. Contempt proceedings may be
iBStltuted by order of ttie court or by the tHing of an inTormatlon
by tbe UxUted State* attorney; and such order or Information.
and the proce— at tb* court for the arrest of the violator, may be
awed at any place In the TTnlted State* or the Temtorlss.

Mr. President, through the injunctive process the court
would now control the execution of this measure throughout
the United States In all particulars. It is a broad auth(Hlty.
Tim ooort Is given power to say whether any of these viola-

tloQS have taken pfaioe. and the court Is given power to Issue
injunctions, and then power is given to extend the court
injunction throughout the United States, and the entire mat-

ter Is under the Injunctive process of the court. I presxmie

that is the purpose of the committee, but it seems to me
highly objectionable.

Has this matter been passed upon by the Department of

Justice?

Mr. COPELAND. I am not sure about the Department of

Justice, but It was very thorotighly studied by the lawyers

on our committee, Including the Senator from North Caro-
lina [Mr. BAZurr] and the Senator from Missouri [Mr.
CuvRKJ. I remember an expression made by the Senator
from Arkansas [Mrs. Caraway]. She said:

I am Just as much entitled to protection against lethal drugs in
Arkansas as you are In New York.

I recall very well that comment being made at the time of

the hearing on the bill. This language was prepared by the
Department of Agriculture, and I assimie it was after con-
sultation with the Department of Justice. I cannot speak
by the card in that matter.

Mr. BORAH. All these matters in cormectlon with which
the Injimctive process operates are subject to criminal prose-
cution In case of violation under the law.

Mr. COPELAND. Yes.

Mr. BORAH. Then we are giving the court . injunctive
power to prevent crime throughout the United States under
this proposed law.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. Does not the Senator from Idaho think
that very broad restraining power Is necessary and will be
necessary in many cases? Take, for Instance, the case where
poison or some other dangerous drug is being distributed
throughout the United States as a wholesome medicine; take
the case of any poison—and there are many that have been
sold in commerce. The criminal prosecution in a remote dis-

trict court would probably occasion a fine; twt before the
case would be tried there might be hundreds, even thousands,
of persons poisoned or otherwise injured.

I am told by the Senator from New York that a product
known as "ginger Jake" is a good example of the case that
I am attempting to state. The promoters of that business
or of smy such business as I have described—those who sell

narcotics, opium, or other deleterious drugs—are not scrup-
ulous. They are in the business to make money. They pay
a small fine or some agent goes to Jail for a few days in a
remote district, and all through the United States elsewhere
they carry on their business. If the Injunction applies only
to one limited area, the effectiveness of the measure is

destroyed.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I appreciate the strength of
the Senator's argument, but here we have a great number of
things provided for from paragraph (a) to paragraph (j)

which are not connected with selling opium, and so forth,
and those things are all punishable by fine and imprison-
ment. To spread the Injunctive power over the entire field

covered by these different subdivisions and then to make it

coextensive with the United States seems to me a greater
power than we ought to give to the injunctive side of the
court. We criticize the court for abusing the injunction
process and still are imposing the duty on the court in a
most starthng way.
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, of course it is absurd for

me, a layman, to attempt to discuss the legal language or the
legal aspects of this problem, but I wish to take a page out
of my own experience. It may be recalled that for a long
time I was president of the board of health of the city of
New York. There was shipped into our city some olives,
olives which were the very large, expensive tyite, put up in
expensive glass Jars, It developed that those particular
(rflves were contaminated with the germ of botulism, and
within a day or two in my city 23 persons were killed by
eating those olives. I seized them, as I could under the
power of the charter of our city and the law of the State. I
seized them wherever I could find them. Now. suppose that
brand had been distributed throughout the country. There
ought to be some immediate way to stop its sale and dis-
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trlbutlon at once, no matter where, no matter how remote

might be the place where that particular article was on sale.

I regard the bill before us as a health measure.

I do not think we can regard this proposed law in quite

the same way that we do other things in connection with

which the health and life problems do not enter in any way,

but where the loss may be an economic one. We are dealing

here with something to protect the men, wwnen, and children

of our country, and I want to see the law made just as rigid

and as far-reaching as possible. I want it to go, as the Sen-

ator from Arkansas [Mrs. Caraway] said, to her State and to

every other section of our country.

I am not competent to say whether this is good legal

language or not. That is out of my field. But the legal

lights on our committee and the legal experts of the De-
partment studied this question; this is what they brought

to us. and after a study and modification, and the change

of a word here and there, bringing out In the discussion

exactly the point raised by the Senator from Idaho. I re-

member that the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. Bulbt]
said that this is more far reaching than ansrthing be had
ever heard of in this connection. But after he had heard
all the argtmient he thought It was wise that it should be

Included in the bill in the language here presented.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. COPELANTD. I yield.

Mr. MINTON. I should like to ask a question of the Sena-
tor from Idaho [Mr. Borah 1, How would an injunction be

procured in the first place unless service were had upon some
defendant? What good would there be in obtaining an In-

junction which could be served on a defendant wherever

he could be found, if he could not be found in the first place,

so as to get Juiiodictlon of his person?

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not know. I am think-

ing of him after he is found. I have known of innocent men
being wrongly charged with crime.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. The language of the amendment on page
11, which was agreed to, provides:

Any Injunction Issued pursuant to this section shall be opera-
tive throughout the United States.

Of course. I presume that means, shall be operative on the

Injunctee throughout the United States wherever he may be

found, but It could not be said to be operative on everybody

who was not a party to the action throughout the United
States.

That is Important in connection with the language to

which the Senator from Arkansas has called attention. An
Injunction might be obtained against some defendant to

prevent the issue of an advertisement or the misbranding
of an article intended for Interstate commerce or the placing

of the article in interstate commerce, and the Injunction

might stop him anywhere In the United States, but shelves

all over the country might be filled with the very article.

How Ure the owners of those shelves to be prevented from
going ahead and continuing the sale and distribution of

the article if the injunction does not apply to the numerous
persons to which the article may have been distributed, who
are not parties to the action and who might be beyond the
control of the person against whom the injimctioii is

granted?
Mr BORAH. I am thinking of the many things covered

by the bill in section 3. from paragraph (a) to paragraidi

(J) , on pages 7, 8, and 9, which do not partake of the nature
of criminal actions in the sense that we have been discuss-

ing them here. There are some opportunities for mistake
as to whether a person has acted in bad faith with refer-

ence to advertisements, and so forth. There are some things

such as seUing narcotics, and so forth, which, I suppose,

we should cover in any way we can, but the injunction

power, as granted here, covers all the provisions of the bill.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, will the Senator from New
York yield for a question?
Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. Is it not the imderstanding of the Senator
from New York that this remedy is an equitable one and
can be brought against a specified defendant and sdl other
persons similarly situated, so that the scope of the injunc-

tion may be such as to afford a basis for contempt pro-
ceedings anywhere in the United States and be good against

any person falling within the proscribed class of de-
fendants?
Mr. COPELAND. Yes.

Mr. BORAH. John Doe or Richard Roe.
Mr. AUSTIN. Exactly.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next ccxnmittee amend-
ment will be stated.

The next amendment of the Committee on Ccmimerce was,

in section 6, paragraph (a), on page 14, line 8, after letter

"a", to strike out "criminal injunction" and to insert "crimi-

nal, injimction,", so as to read:

Sec. 6. (a) Any article of food, drug, device, or cosmetic that U
adulterated or mlsbranded when introduced into or while In In-

terstate commerce, or which may not, under the provisions of

section 13, be Introduced into Interstate commerce, shall be liable

to be proceeded against whUe in Interstate commerce, or at any
time thereafter, on libel of Information and condemned In any
district court of the United States within the Jurisdiction of

which the article Is found: Provided, however. That no libel for

condemnation shall be instituted under this act. for any alleged

misbranding If there Is pending in any court a libel for con-
demnation proceeding tmder this act based upon the same alleged

misbranding, and not more than one such proceeding shall be
Instituted If no such proceeding is so pending, except that such
limitations shall not apply (1) when such misbranding has been
the basis of a prior Judgment In favor of the United States, In a
criminal. Injunction, or libel for condemnation proceeding under
this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in section 6, paragraph (a),

page 14, line 12, after the word "it", to insert "actually", so

as to read:

or (2) when the Secretary has probable cause to believe from
facts found by him that such misbranding of the article renders

it actually dangerous to health or is, in a material respect, false.

Mr. COPELAiro. Mr. President, I call attention to the

fact that here is another one of the changes about which

I spoke to the Senator from Arkansas. The words orig-

inally were "eminently dangerous" and they have been

changed to read "actually dangerous."

The PRESIDINQ OFFICEIR. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment reported by the committee.

Tne amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next committee amend-
ment will be stated.

The Chief Clerk. In section 6, paragraph (a), on page

14, line 13, after the word "false", it Is proposed to strike

out:

fraudulent; and In any case where the number of libel for con-
demnation proceedings is limited as above provided the proceeding
pending or Instituted shall, on application of the claimant, sea-

sonably made, be removed for trial to any district of reasonable
proximity to the district of the claimant's principal place of

business which may be agreed upon by stipulation between the
parties to the proceeding

And Insert:

and fraudulent, or Is labeled or advertised as a cure or remedy
for cancer, tuberculosis, Brlght's disease, poliomyelitis, venereal
diseases, or heart or vascular diseases.

In the portion to be inserted as stated, Mr. Copeland
proposes to strike out the words "a cure or remedy for"

and insert "having any therapeutic effect in the treat-

ment of."

Mr. CORELAND. Mr. President, just a moment. I did

not give the clerk quite the correct language. I propose

to strike out, on line 20, the words "or is labeled or adver-

tised", and. in line 21, to strike out the words "a cure or

remedy" and Insert, after the word "as", the words "hav-
ing any therapeutic effect in the treatment of."

The reason for that is to make it read in exactly the same
language as is used on page 6 and page 7, so that it will

read:
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^Um tnd frmudntont, M hariBf any th«rip«\ttle tff«et la tb*
IrwiUBrat at

And lo forth.

TbM FRSSXDXNO OFFICER. Thtf question Is on
Ins to the amendment offered by the Senator from New
York to the committee amendment.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The amendment as amended was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFPICKR. The next amendment will

be stated.

Tbe next aBWDdment was. In section 6. paragraph (b).

page 15, beglxmlDC In line 3. to strike out:

In caaas ot artleie* of food, drugs, device*, or oosmetlea selaed

under Um prorUlons o/ thu aectlon when the saine Issues oi

ftdultermtlon or misbrmxvding under the prorlslona of this »ct,

m till It by the same dalnumt. are pending In various Junsdlctions,
tlM United States district court for any district where one of such
Mlsures is pending, or Tor any district of reasonable proximity to

the dMrtct of the claimant's principal place of business, which
may be afraed upon by stipulation between the parties to the

proeee<ttng. Is l>eroby vested with jurisdiction to oonaolldate and
try such eaaea: and on application of the claimant, seasonably
made, such eaeae may be tried in any such jtirlsdlctloii.

And insert:

The United States district coxirt for any district of reasonable
proxiaUy to the district of the claimant's principal place of

nataMB la henby vested with Jxirtsdictlon to try such cases.

0aeb dlBtrlcC may be determined by stipulation between the
United States attorney and the claimant, or. in the event the
United States attorney refuses to stipulate or the parties cannot
agree, the claimant may apply to the judge of the district court
in which tike seizure has been made and the judge of said court
shall by anier specify the dtstrtct of reasonable proximity to the
claimant's principal place of business to which the case shall be
removed for trial. On the filing of the stipulation, or order, by
aittaer party thereto In the court within the jurisdiction wherein
tiM aeimras were made, ttte clerk of such ooort shall trmnafer
iBMBattMaly to the court stipulated, or ordered, a certified copy
of Um stipulation, or order, and all papers and records relating
to such casss. Including Itemised statements of all accrued coiirt
eoals satf feea; and sxaeh caaa stell thereupon t>e tried In the
court stipulated, or ordered. The United States marshal for
the district wherein the seizure were made shall hold the articles

uxtder seisufe and shall execute the orders and decrees of the
aasut sttpalated. or ordered.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, this amendment provides
that—
The United Statee district court for any district of reasoiuible

f>roxlmlty to the district of the claimant's principal place of busl-
nsBB Is hereby vested with jurisdiction to try such casee.

I presume that would permit the court to send a case
practically anywhere the court thought proper?
Mr. COPELAND Mr Pr(?sident. the purpose of this pro-

Tlalon—and I wish the Recoxo so to show—is to prevent, as
we wlah to prevent, the impiMMluB of any undue burden upon
ttie person Involved In the procedure. We had in mind, in a
ense. a "jury of the vicinage '. sis the lawyers call it.

Mr. BORAH. That is correct.

Mr. COPELAND The idea Is that, so far as possible, the
procedure should be in the court nearest the chief place of

tailBess of the person involved in the procedure.
Mr. BORAH. That was the idea, and that was the correct

Idea: but the language is witlun "reasonable proximity to the
district of the claimant's principal place of business."

Under the provision a person arrested in Idaho could be
ant o^er Into the State of Washington and there tried, or
m pOTSon arrested in Washmgton could be sent into the State
of Oregon for trial. There should be. it seems to me, a more
definite provision as to the place of trial.

Mr. COPEI.AND. Will the Senator suggest an amend-
ment?
Mr BORAH. If the Senator from New York will aUow

the amendment to be pa&sed over for a moment. I will be
glad to do so.

The PRZSIDINO OPFICIR. The Chair will Uk« the
liberty af asking the 8i*nator from New York If the word
"Mlntre", on page 16. at the end of line 1. should not be
"•Ixurei"?
Mr. COPELAND. Yee; I think the word should be In the

Irtorml; and I ask that It be so amended, and then that the
amended aecuon go over.

•nie PRESTDINO OFFICER. The question is on agree-

iQff to the amendment striking out "•etsure" and Insertinff

"leizurea."

The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment, as per-

fected, will be passed over, and the next amendment will be

*n» next amendment was. In section 6. paragraph (e),

page 16. line 15. after the word "arUde". to strike out
"seized" and insert "seized, and as reg»rds fresh apples and
fresh pears, a true copy of the analysis on which the proceed-

ing is based", so as to make the section read:

The court at any time after seizure up to a reaaonable time
before trial shall by order allow any party to a condemnation pro-
ceeding, his attorney or agent, to obtain a rsnraaentatlve sample
of the article seized, and as regards freah apples and fresh pears,
a true copy of the analysis on which the proceeding Is baaed.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, In connection with thla

amendment, permit me to say a word. Mr. Praser, who is

a great apple expert In my section of the country, and who
represents the International Apple Association, wants to be
sm^ that the "true copy" is properly identified and that
there is some identifying mark. I wish to say that that
will be the practice of the Department. I am sure. Of
course, the "true copy" will be identified In some manner as
actually the "true copy."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing
to the amendment reported by the committee.
The amendment was icreed to.

The next amendm^it was. in section 7. page 18, line 1.

after the word "hearing", to strike out "the Secretary de-
cides to make such report, then the" and Insert "it appears
that any of the provisions of this act have been violated by
such person, then the Secretary shall at once certify the
facts to the proper United States attorney", so as to make
the section read:

Sac. 7. Before reporting any violation of tills act to any United
States attorney for Institution of criminal proceedings, the Secre-
tary shall. In accordance with regulations prescribed by him. afford
appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing to the person
against whom the proceedings are contemplated. If after such
bearing It appears that any of the provisions af this act have been
violated by such person, then the Secretary shall at once certify
the facts to the proper United States attorney. The report shall
be accompanied by ftndlngs of the appropriate ofBcers and em-
ployees, duly authenticated under their oatlis.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. In section 8, page 18. line 9. at
the beginning of the section, to strike out "Nothing" and
Insert "Notwithstanding the provisions of section 7. noth-
ing", so as to make the section read:

Sac. 8. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 7, nothing In
this act shall be construed as requiring the Secretary to report for
proaseution. or for the Institution of libel or Injunction proceed-
ings, minor violations of this act whenever he believes that the
purpoees of the act can be accomplished by a suitable written
notice or warning.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in section 9. line 18, after the
word "of", to strike out "sections 6 and 7" and Insert the
words "this act"; in line 20, after the word 'proceedings',
to strike out "under this act"; in line 21. after the word
"Territory", to strike out "or political subdivision thereof":
in line 23. after the word "and", to Insert "in the case of
criminal proceedings": and on page 19, line 4. after the
numerals "30", to strike out "and imder subdivision (10)
of aectlon 3". so as to make the section read;

tac. 9 It shall be the duty of each United Statee attortMy to
wtiom the Secretary, oonsisUntly with the provisions of this
act. reports any vtolatloa for institution of criminal, libel of
information for condemnation, or other proceedings, or to whom
any health, food, or drtig oSosr of any StaM or Territory, presenu
evtdeaoa satltfaetorr to tbe Caltei IUMb attorney of any sueh
vioUtios and. in tlM ease o( ertaaiaal proeerdings. tliat appro-
KiaU notice and opportunity for bearing has been afforded to

t person against whom the prnoaailirm w oontemplated. to
•auae appropriato proeeedin«B to be luillleU il la tbe propar eourts
of ths United 8Utee without delay. All aatte tnatltuted vadar
this act. eacept those arising under saetlon to shall be by aad
ta tbe Dame of the United Sutes. notwithstanding tbe pron-
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sleiw of section 870 of the Revised SUtutes, subpsnas for Wlt-

iMaaas who are required to attend a court of the United Stetea,
m any district, may run Into any other district In any prooeedtng

under this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, In section 10. page 19, line 10,

after the word "no", to Insert "definition and"; and In line 21,

after the word 'vegetables", to insert "Provided further. Tbat

m the fixing and establishing of any standard of quality lor

any canned fruit or canned vegetable, consideration shall be

given and due allowances made for the differing character-

istics of the several varieties of such fruit and vegetable", ao

as to make the section read:

8sc. 10. For the effectuation of the purposes of this act the

tary Is hereby authorized to promulgate regulations fixing and
establishing for any food a definition and standard of Identity^and
a reasonable standard of quality and fill of container: ProtTfded,

That no standard of quality shall be established for fresh frulta or

fresh vegetables and no definition and standard of Identity for

fresh fruits (except fresh citrus fruits) or fresh vegetables: Provided

further. That In the fixing and establishing of any standard cX

quality for any canned fruit or canned vegetable, conslderatton

shall be given and due allowances made for the differing character-

istics of the several varieties of such fruit and vegetable.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, I observe that by section 10

chapter IV, on page 19. provision is made "that no standard

of quality shall be established for fresh fruits." I wish to ask

the Senator, Would that mean that no standard of quality

would be applied to fresh citrus fruits?

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, may I call the attentfam

of the Senator to page 5 of the amended report?

Mr. PEPPER. Does the Senator have reference to the

language that?

—

(A standard of quality is authorized by the present law for canned
fruit only.)

Mr. COPELAND. Yes; I refer to the second paragraph

on ijage 5 of the amended report, from which I q: ote:

(A standard of quality Is authorized by the present law lor

canned fruit only.) In providing a standard of Identity for citrus

fruit It is intended that such will be a standard of maturity only.

That is exactly what Is Intended by the language of the

bill, that in fixing that standard it shaU be with reference to

the maturity of the fruit and nothing else.

Mr. PEIPPER. If I understand correctly, then, with re-

spect to fresh citrus fruit, in the first place, no standard of

quality is imposed?
Mr. COPELAND. That is correct.

Mr. PEPPER. And no standard of identity may be Im-

posed except standards relating to maturity only?

Mr. COPELAND. The Senator is entirely correct.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment reported by the committee.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, the amendment which

has been adopted, in lines 21 to 25, was urged upon the com-
mittee by the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Btrd), the Sena-

tor from Maryland [Mr. Tydings], the Senator from Dda-
ware [Mr. TownsendJ, and the Senators from Georgia [Mr.

George and Mr. Rxissell]. It was given thorough study by

the committee and the experts, and the langviage chosen is in

full accord with the views held by the committee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next amendment will

be stated.

The next amendment of the Committee on Commerce
under the subtitle "Adulterated food", in section 11, _

graph (a), on page 20. line 7. after the word "section", to

strike out "15, or in excess of the limits of tolerance

scribed by regulations as provided by section", so as to

the paragraph read:

ADtrLTcaATCD rooo

•ee. 11. A food shall be deemed to be adulterated

—

(a) (li If It bears or contnini any polsonotis or deletarlotae

stance which may render It dangerous to health; or (2) if itJ,--—
or contains any added poisonous or added deleterious subateaca
which may render it injurious to health, or which is unsafe wItlUn
tbe rosanlni of section 15; or (3) if It consists in whole or in part
of sny fllthy. putrid, or decomposed substance, or if it Is ottaerwlie

unfl' for food; or (4) If It has been prepared, packed, or held
under insaniury conditions whereby It may have becoma een-
teatfnated with filth, or whereby It may iuive l>een renderadta'
Jvrtotu to health: or (S) if it is, in whole or In part, the protect

of a diseased animal or of an animal which has died otherwise

tiian by slaughter: or (6) if Its container is composed, in whole or

In part, of any polsonotis or deleterious substance wbich may ren-
der the contents injurlotu to health.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in the same section, paragraph
(b). on page 21, hne 1. after the word "strength", to strike

out "to" and insert "or", so as to make the paragraph read:

(b) (1) If any valuable constituent has been In whole or In

part abstracted therefrom; or (2) if any substance has been substi-

tuted wholly or In part therefor; or (3) If damage or inferiority has
been concealed in any manner; or (4) If any substance has been
added thereto or mixed or packed therewith so as to Increase its

bulk or weight, or reduce Its quality or strength, or make it appear
better or of greater value than It Is.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subtitle "Misbranded
food", in section 12, paragraph (c) , on page 21, line 20, after

the word "food", to strike out "and" and insert "unless";

in line 21, after the word "label", to strike out "fails to bear"

and insert "bears", so as to make the paragraph read:

(c) If it is an imitation of another food, unless Its label bears.

In type of uniform size and prominence, the word 'Imitation"

and, immediately thereafter, the name of the food imitated.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in the same section, paragraph
(d). on page 21, line 25, after the word "to", to strike out

"mislead the purchaser" and insert "be misleading in any
particular", so as to make the paragraph read:

(d) If its container Is so made, formed, or filled as to be mis-
leading In any particular.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in the same section, paragraph

(g) , on page 22, line 18, after the numerals "10", to strike

out "and (1) it fails to conform" and insert "unless (I) It

conforms"; in line 20, after the word "standard", to strike

out "or (2) its label fails to bear" and insert "and (2) its

label bears"; in line 22, after the word "standard", to strike

out "or" and insert "and", so as to make the paragraph

read:

(g) If It purports to l>e or Is represented as a food for which a
definition and standard of identity has been prescribed by regula-

tions as provided by section 10, unless (1) it conforms to such
dennUon tmd standard, and (2) its label bears the name of the

food prescribed In the definition and standard, and, if so required

by such regulations when such definition and standard permits
optional ingredients other than spices, flavors, and coloring, the
common names of such optional ingredients as are present in such
food.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in the same section, paragraph

(h), on page 23. line 4. after the word "below", to strike out

"such standard of quality or fill of container and its label

fails to bear" and insert "either such standard, unless its

label bears"; and in line 7. after the word "standard", to

strike out "of quality or fill of container", so as to make the

paragraph read:

(h) If it purports to l>e or is represented as a food for which a
standard of quality or fill of container has been prescribed by
regulations as provided by section 10, and Its quality or fill falls

below either such standard, unless Its label bears a statement, In

such manner as the regulations specify, showing that it falls below
such standard.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in the same section, para-

graph (1), on page 23. line 10, after the word "section",

to strike out "and its label fails to bear" and insert "unless

Its label bears"; in line 12, after the word "be", to strike

out "or" and Insert "and"; and in line 18, after the word
"impracticable", to insert "or results in deception or unfair

competition", so as to make the paragraph read:

(1) If It is not subject to the previsions of paragraph (g) of this

section unless Its lat)el bears ( 1 ) the common or usual name of the

food, if any there be, and (2) in case It U fabricated from two
or more Ingredients, the common or usual name of each such
Ingredient; except that spices, flavors, and colorings, other than
those sold as such, may be designated as spices, flavors, and color-

ings without naming each; And provided, That to the extent

that compliance with the requirements of subdivision (2) of this

paragraph is Impracticable, or resulU In deception or unfair com-
petition, exemptions shall be established by regulations promul-
gated by the Secretary.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The next amendment wms, tn the same section, para-

rraph (J>. on pape 23. line 22, after the word "uses", to

strike out "such as": In line 23. after the word "sijecial", to

strike out "nutritional requirements, and its label fails to

bear" and Insert the words "dietary uses, unless its label

bears"; in line 24. after the word "by", to strike out the

"such"; In line 25. after the word "regulaUons". to

out the words "as may be": on page 24. line 2, after

the word "its", to strike out the word -nutritional", and in

the same line, after the word "value", to Insert the words
"for such uses", so as to make the paragraph read:

(J) If It p\irport8 to b« or Is represented for special dietary xiaes

by tnfant* or Invalids, or for other special dietary uses, unless Its

label bear*. If so required by regulatteiBS prvacrlbed by tbe Secre-
tary. statMDcnts ooncemlng its vitamin, mineral, and otlier dietary

whicb fully inform the purchaser as to Its value for

amendment was agreed to.

Jhc next amendment was. in the same section, paragraph
<k'. on page 24, line 5. after the word "preservative", to

Strike out 'which is not prohibited by section 11 and it fails

to bear" and losert "unless it bears", so as to make the pcua-
graph read:

(k) If It b«an or contains any artificial flavor, artlflclal color,

or chemical praam stlve. unless It bears a label stating that fact.
^oi'itUd. That to the extent that compliance with the requlre-
oients of this paragraph Is Impracticable, exemptions shall be
•lahiished by regidatlons promulgated by the Secretary.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. under the subhead "Tolerances
for poisonous ingredients in food and certification of coal-tar

colors for food", in section 15. paragraph (a>, page 26. line

14. after the word "Any", to strike out "contaminating" and
the comma and insert "contaminating"; in line 22. after

the word "health", to insert "and any quantity exceeding
the limits so fixed shall also be deemed to he unsafe for

pxirposes of the application of section 11 (a)"; and in line

25. after the word "the", to strike out "quality" and insert

-quantity", so as to make the paragraph read;

Sac. IS. (a) Any contaminating polsonoxis. or deleterlotis rub-
Btanoe added to any fcod. except where such substance Is required
tB Uke production thereof or cannot be svotded by good manufac-
turing practice shall be deemed to be unsafe for purposes of th«
•ppltcatton of section 11 (s): but when such substance Is so
required or cannot be so svotded. the Secretary Is authorised to
promulgate rcgxilstlons limiting the qusntity therein or thereon
to stieb extent ss he finds necessary for the protection of public
bsatth. and any quantity exceeding the limits so fixed shall also
be deemed to be unsafe for purposes of the sppUcatlon of section
11 (•) In determining the quantity of such added substance
to protect the public health, and after the effective date of such
rsffulatioos. and durtna such tsmporary period, no person shall
introduos into tntsntats commsrcs any such food manufactured.
proosassd. or paclMd by any such manufacturer, proossaor. or
packer, tinlass such manufacturer, processor, or packsr holds a
permit tsausd by th« S*emary as provided by atioto r^ulatlons.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next aaMndment was. In chapter V. **Drufs and de-
vices", on p«fe 37, line 12, In the subtitle, after the word
"drugs", to insert the words "and devices", lo as to make the
•ubtltto read:

iMttlterated drtig* and derloss.

Ths amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in section 10, paragraph (c). on
PM* 29. Uoe 4, after the word "its", to strike out the words
*identlty or strength differs from, or Its purity or quality

falls below" and insert the words "strength, quality, or

purity differs from", so as to make the paragraph read:

(c) If It la not subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this
section and its strength, quality, or purity differs from that which
It purports or is represented to possess.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, imder the subtitle "Misbranded
drugs and devices", in section 17, page 29. line 12. after the
word "particular", to insert a new sentence, so as to make
the paracraph read:

(a) If Its labeling Is false or misleading in any particular. Any
reprassntatlon concerning the effect of a drug or a device shall
be deeme<l to be false and misleading under this paragraph If

such representation is not supported by persons who. by reason of
scientific training and experience, are quaUOed as experts on the
subject to which such represcntaUon relates.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, that Is the same Ian.

guage and provides for the same experts as were consid-

ered a moment ago In the colloquy with the Senator from
Washington (Mr. SchwkllenbiachJ.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator
from New York a question at that point?

Mr. COPELAND. Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY. Does that mean that, even though the

branding be true, it shall be deemed misbranding unless

supported by the exports?

Mr. COPELAND. Oh. no; not at all.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agree-

ing to the committee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The next committee amend-
ent will be stated.

TTie next amendment was, tn the same section, para«

graph (e), on page 30, line 12. to strike out "Alpha" and
insert "alpha"; in line 13. after the word "chloral", to strike

out "cocoa" and insert "coca"; in line 15. after the word
"derived", to strike out "therefrom or any other narcotic

or hypnotic substance, which derivative or other narcotic

or hypnotic substance has been designated as habit-form-

ing by regulations prescribed by the Secretary, and" and
to Insert "therefrom, unless its label bears"; and in line

21. after the woid "profession", to strike out "its label

fails to bear", so as to make the paragraph read:

(e) If It is for xise by man and contains any quantity of alpha
eucalne, barbituric acid, beta eucalne, bromal. r^nt^hi* carbromal.
chloral, coca, cocaine, codeine, heroin, marihuana, morphine,
opium, paraldehyde, peyote. sulphonmethane. or any substance
chemically derived therefrom, unless Its lal>el bears, except wh«>n
illi|»llMiil on the written order of a member of the medical pro-
ffslnn. the nante and quantity or proportion of such substance
or derivative aiul In Juxtaposition therewith the statement
"Warning—May be habit forming."

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in the same section, paragraph
(f). on page 30, line 25. after the word "drug", to strike out

"and is not", and in the same line, after the word "deslg-

nated", to insert "on its label"; in line 26, after the word
"name", to insert "not"; in line 26. after the word 'offlcial",

to strike out "compendium and its label fails to bear (1)

a" and insert "compendium, unless its label bears (1) the";

in line 3, after the word "be", to strike out "or" and to in-

sert "and"; In line 4, after the words "ingredients, the", to

insert "common or usual"; In line 7, before the word "ether",

to insert "bromides"; in line 9. after the word "diglUlis.". to

insert "digitalis", so as to make the paragraph read:

(f) If it la a drug designated on Its latiel by a name not recog-
nised In an official compendium, unless Its label bsart (1) the
oommon or usual name of th« drug, if such there bs; and (3). in
eass It Is fabricated from two or more ingrpdlrnts. the common
or ustial name of each active Ingredient, including ths quantity,
kind, and proportion of any alcohol; and also including, whether
active or not, the name and quantity or proportion of any
bromides, ether, chloroform, acetanllld. aoetphenstldln. amldo-
pyrlne. antlpyrlne, atropine, hyosclne. hyoseyamtne. arsenic, digi-
talis, dlgitalu glucosldes, msreury. ouabain, strophanthtn. strych-
alas, thyroid, or any derivative or preparation of any such sub-
taoces. ccntslned therein: Frovided, Thst to the extent tiiat
compliance with the requirements of •ubdlviston (2) of this para-
graph is impracticable, exemptions shall be esubUshed by regula-
tions promulgated by the Secretary.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in the same section, paragraph
(g>. on page 31, line 16. after "(g)", to strike out "If" and
Insert "Unless"; in line 16. after the word "labeUng", to
strike out "fails to"; and in line 17. after the word "use", to
strike out "or" and insert "and", so as to make the para-
graph read:

(g) Unless Its labeling bear plainly and conspicuously (1) ade-
quate directions for use. and (2) adequate warnings against use
In those pathological conditions or by children where Its use may
be dangerous to health, or against unsafe dosage or methods or
duration of administration or application: Provided. That where
any requirement of subdivision (1) of this paragraph, as applied
to any drug or device. Is not necessary for the protection of the
public liealth. the Secretary shall promulgate regulations exempt-
ing such drug or device from such requirement.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The next amendment was, in the same section, paragraph

(h) , on page 32. line 3. after the word "recognized", to strllce

out "and it is not" and insert "unless it is"; and in line 4,

after the word "therein", to insert "Provided. That tbe

method of packing may be modified with the consent of the

Secretary", so as to make the paragraph read:

(h) If Its name Is recognized In an ofBcial compendium, or If tt

purports to t>e a drug the name of which Is so recognized, unless

it Is packaged and labeled as prescribed therein: Provided, ThMX
the method of packing may be modified with the consent of tl»e

Secretary. Whenever a drug is recognized In both the United

States Pharmacopoeia and the Homceops^lhlc Pharmacopoeia of the

United States, It shall be subject to the requirements of the United

States Pharmacopoeia with respect to packaging and labeling unteas

It Is labeled and offered for sale as a homeopathic drug, in which
case It shall be subject to the provisions of the Homoeof>atlilc

PharmacopcBla of the United States, and not to those of the United

States Pharmacopoeia. ^
The amendment was agreed to.

"^
The next amendment was. in the same section, paragraplx

(1). on page 32. line 15. after the word "deterioration", to

strike out "and is not" and insert "unless it is"; and in line

16, after the word "manner", to strike out "or its label falls

to bear" and insert "and its label bears", so as to make tbe

paragraph read:

(l) If it has been designated by regulations prescribed by tlie

Secretary as a drxig liable to deterioration, unless It Is packac^d

In such form and manner, and Its label bears a statement of such

precautions, as such regulations require for the protection of

public health. No such regulation shall be esUbllshed for any

drug recognized in an official compendium until the Secretary

shall have Informed the appropriate body charged with the revi-

sion of such compendium of the need for such packaging or

labeling requirements and such body shall have failed within a

reasonable time to prescribe such requirements.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in the same section, paragraph

(J), on page 32. Une 26. after the word "to", to strike out

"mislead the purchaser" and insert "be misleading In any

particular", so as to make the paragraph read:

(1) (1) If Its container Is so made, formed, or filled as to be

misleading In any particular; or (2) If It Is an Imitation of

another drug; or (3) If it is offered for sale under the name of

another drug.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in chapter VI. "Cosmetics , in

section 20. paragraph (a), on page 33, line 25, after tbe

words "customary or", to strike out "usual, provided tbat"

and insert "usual: Provided. That", so as to make the para-

graph read:
AOITLTXaATCD COSM(TICS

8sc 30 A cosmetic shall be deemed to be adulterated— ^
(a) If It bears or conUlns any poisonous or deleterlotiswB-

•Uncs which may render It injurious to users under ths OOIMI-

tlons of use proscribed in vhe labeling thereof, or under «tt
condltlona of use as are customary or usual: Provided. Th^tt^
provision shall not apply to coal-tar hair dyes, the label of WblCb

heart the following legend conspicuously dUplayed thereon: Op-
tion—This product conuins ingredienu which may cause qan
Irriutlon on certain individuals and a preliminary test aecoratag

to accompanying directions should ftrst be made. This prodnet

must not be vmA for dyeing the eyelashes or eyebrows."

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, in the same section, paragraph

(d), on page 34, line 15. after the word "which", to strike

out "renders or wlU" and insert "may", so as to make the

paragraph read:

(d) If Its container is composed, in whole or In part, of any
poisonous or deleterious substance which may render it injtnloua

to health.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in the same section, paragraidi

(e). on page 34, line 17, before the word "contains", to in-

sert "is not a hair dye and", so as to make the paragraph

read:

(e) If it is not a hair dye and contains a coal-tar color otber

than one from a batch that has been certified in accordance with
regtilatlons as provided by section 23.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subtitle "Certlflcatfcni

of coal-tar colors for cosmetics", in section 23, at tbe

beginning of line 1, on page 36, to insert "other than those
used in hair dyes", and in line 2, after the words "for use in",

to strike out "cosmetics, and for coal-tar colors used in hair

dyes as provided in section 20, paragraph (a)", and to in-

sert "cosmetics. For the purposes of this chapter the term
'hair dyes' shall not include eyelash dyes or eyebrow dyes",

so as to make the paragraph read:

CEKTinCATlON OF COAL-TA« COLORS FOR COSMETICS

Sec. 23. The Secretary Is hereby authorized to promulgate regula-

tions for the certification of coal-tar colors other than those used
in hair dyes, which are harmless and suitable for use in cosmetics.
For the purposes of this chapter the term "hair dyes" shaU not
Include eyelash dyes or eyebrow dyes.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. in section 24. paragraph (e),

on page 37, line 5. after the word "paragraph", to strike out

"(a) or", and in line 17. after the word "its", to strike out

"promulgation, and may be amended or repealed in the same
manner as is provided for its adoption" and to insert "pro-

mulgation. Such regulation may be amended or repealed in

the same manner as is provided for its adoption, and an in-

terested industry may also request the Secretary for a new
regulation or a change in an existing regulation, in which

event the Secretary shsdl proceed as specified", so as to make
the paragraph read:

(e) Whenever the Secretary deems that there should be estab-
lished any regulations contemplated by section H, paragraph (c);

section 12, paragraph (g), (h). or (J); section 10: section 15,

paragraph (a) or (b); section 13, paragraph (a); section 16.

paragraph (a) or (b); section 17, paragraph (e) or (1); section

19; section 20, paragraph (e); or section 23, he shall give ap-
propriate notice of the proposal and of the time and place for

a public hearing to be held thereon not less than 30 days after

the date of such notice. After such hearing the Secretary is

authorized to formulate and promulgate such regulation as he
shall find to be necessary to effectuate the purposes of such pro-
vision. The regulation so promulgated shall become effective on
a date fixed by the Secretary, which date shall not be prior to

90 days after Its promulgation. Such regulation may be amended
or repealed in the same manner as Is provided for Its adoption
and an Interested Industry naay also request the Secretary for a
new regulation or a change in an existing regulation. In which
event the Secretary shall proceed as specified; except that public

hearing on regulations under section 13 (a) may be held within a
reasonable time after notice thereof, and the Secretary may fix

the effective date of such regulations at any reasonable time
after promulgation thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I desire to suggest to the

Senator from New York an amendment on page 15. which

we were discussing a short while ago. I move to strike out

all after the word "court", in line 15, down to and including

the word "trial", in line 25, and to insert the matter which

I have heretofore sent to the desk. Then it would read as

follows:

The United Sutes district court wherein the claimant's prin-

cipal place of business is located, or such district court as the
parties may agree upon, are hereby vested with Jurisdiction to
try such cases.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, that is satisfactory

to me.
The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The question Is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Idaho to

the amendment of the committee.

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The amendment, as amended, was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next amendment of the

committee will be stated.

The next amendment was. in section 25, paragraph (b),

on page 38. line 19. after the word "request", to insert "sea-

sonably made"; in line 20, after the word "sample", to insert

"if available"; and in line 21, after the words "label of the",

to strike out "article; except that the Secretary is authorized,

by regulations, to make such reasonable exceptions from, and
impose such terms and conditions relating to. the operation

of this sentence as he deems necessary for the effectuation of

the purposes of this act", and insert "article, or the owner
thereof, or his attorney or agent", so as to make the para-

graph read

:

(b) Where a sample of a food, drug, or cosmetic Is collected for

analysis under this act, the Secretary shall, upon request, season-

ably made, provide a part of such official sample. If available, for
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txamtxi»tloo or naljili by any peraon named on the label ot Uie
article, or the owner thereof, or his attorney or agent.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, my friend. Mr. Fraser,

oatted me about this amendment this morning, and wanted to

kaw ita meaning: and I think the Record should show what
It does mean.
The first part of the amendment says:

The Secretary ahall. upon request, seasonably made, provide a
part oC such oOclal sample. iX avaiiaUe.

"niat has no reference whatever to fruit, because If for any
reason there should be a seizure of fruit, the individual

articles are so large that there would be no trouble. The
raaaon why the amendment is inserted is because the seizure

m^lit involve a very minute quantity of a poisonous drug,

where the quantity would be so small that for the Depart-
ment or the district attorney's office to divest itself of a part
of the sample might defeat the proceedings. So I wish the
RscoMD to show that this language, which I hope will be
adopted, has no reference whatever to fruit.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on agreeing
to the amendment of the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, may I have the attention of
the Senator from New York for a moment? I notice on
page 36. in line 4, the following langiiage:

For the purposes of this chapter the term "hair dyes" shall not
include ryelaah dyes or eyebrow djta.

Why the difference?

Mr. COPELAND. Does the Senator remember, last year
and the year before, and the year before that, when I

''orated" on this subject, that I had two pictures, one of a
beautiful girl and the other of the same girl with her eyes
mutilated and destroyed by reason of an infection from the
uae of a dye upon the eyelashes? This provision is to
attempt to prevent other cases of blindness from the misuse
of poisonowi dyes of the eyelashes.

Mr. DAVIS. Would not the same dye tend to bring about
baldness if applied to the hair?
Mr. COPELAND: No: the scalp might not suffer at aU.

while if the dye got into the eyes it would destroy the eyw.
I may say that since we had our argument about that

matter last year, another case has occurred where a girl lost

her sight. It is to protect against those terrible conse-
quences that this laruruage Is used.

Mr. President, on page 43. line 23. I move to strike out the
word "section" and insert "sections 12 (e) and", so as to

to accordance with sections 13 (e) and 34.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment offered by
the Senator from New York will be stated.

The Chxkt Climx.. On page 43. line 23. after the word
"with", it is proposed to strike out the word "section" and to
insert "sections 12 (e) and", so that, if amended, it will read:

Promulgated In accordance with sectlona 12 (e) and

And so forth.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on agreeing
to the amendment offered by the Senator from New York.
The ampndment was agreed to.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The next amendment will

be suted.
The next amendment was. in section 32. paragraph (a),

on page 45. Imc 24. after the word 'form", to Insert "and the
provisions of the act of June 6. 1896 (U. a C. 1934 ed.. title

26. ch. 10) . filled cheese: and the provisions of act of July 1,

1903 (U. S. C. 1934 ed.. Utle 26, ch. 4), viruses, serums,
toxins, antitoxins'*, so as to make the section read:

' 9m:. S3. <a) This act shall take effect 13 months after the date
o* Its enactment. The Federal Pood and Dr\igs Act of June SO.
I80e» as anended (U. 8 C. 1934 ed.. UUe 21. sees. 1-15). shaU

In force unUJ such effective date. and. except as otherwise
ta this paragraph, ts hereby repealed . effectlTe upon such
osMarf. That the proTlalons at secUon 34 shall become

•ff«et!v» oa the enactment of this act. and thereafter the Secre-
tary la authorized hereby to (I) conduct hearings and to promul-
gate regulations which shall become effective on or after the

date of this act as the Secretary ahaU direct, and (3J

designate prior to the effective date of this act food having com'*
mon or usTial names and exempt such food from the requirements
of subdivision (3) of paragraph (1) of section 13 for a reasonable
Umm to permit the formulation, procnulgatlon. and effective appllo
eatlon of deflnltlons and standards of Identity therefor as pro-
vided by section 10: Provided further. That the act of March 4.
1939 (U. 8. C. 1934 ed.. title 31. sec 8; 43 8Ut. 1500. ch. 268),
defining butter and providing a standard therefor, and the pro-
visions of the act of July 34. 1919 (U. S. C. 1934 ed.. title 21. sec.
10; 41 Stat. 371. ch. 36). defining wrapped meats as In packag«
form, and the provisions of the act of June fl. 1896 (U. 8. C. 1934
ed.. title 36. ch. 10). filled cheese: and the provisions of act of
July 1, 1903 (U. 8. C. 1934 ed.. UUe 36. ch. 4). viruses, senims.
toxins, antitoxins, shall remain In force and effect and be ap-
plicable to the provisions of this act: And provided further. That
amendment to the Food and Drugs Act. secUon lOA. approved
August 37. 1935 (U. 8. C. 1934 ed.. Supp. I. Utle 21. sec. 14a).
shall remain in force and effect and be applicable to the provisions
of this act.

(b) The provisions of this act shall not be held to modify or
repeal any of the existing laws of the United States except as
provided by paragraph (a) of this secUon.

(c) Meats and meat food products shall be exempt from the
provisions of this act to the extent of the application or the ex-
tension thereto of the Meat InspecUon Act. approved March 4,
1907. as amended (U. 8. C. 1934 ed.. Utle 31. sees. 71-91; 34 Stat.
Ueo et seq).

(d) Nothing in this act shall Impair, or be construed to Impair
or diminish the powers of the Federal Trade Commission iindw
existing law.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I think the Senator
from Wisconsin [Mr. Dottt] wishes to modify the lan-
gtage of this amendment: and I think It would be well to
have It done now, so that we may complete the bill.

Mr. DUFFY. Mr. President. I offer the amendment which
I send to the desk and ask to have stated.
The PRESIDLNQ OFFICER. The amendment will bo

stated.

The CmxF Clxrk. On page 45, line 19. after the word
"That", it Is proposed to insert "section 10 and section 24
(d) of this act notwithstanding"; and on page 46, Hha
5, befcwe the colon. It Is proposed to insert:

However, the provision of secUon 13 (k) of this act shall not
be applicable to butter as defined In the act of March 4, 192S,
nor to cheese as defined in the act of June 6. 1806.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, we are glad to accept
this amendment, because It puts in very much better lan-
guage exactly what we wish to say. The Senators from
the dairy States are Interested In seeing that the butter
and cheese industry shall not be dlsturt)ed. We thought wo
had chosen the right language, but I have been convinced
by the Senator from WiaoQOitai ttiat the change should be
made, and I hope his «'"—* "J wlU be adopted in lieu
of our amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. DUFFY. Mr. President. In the pending committee
amendment, on the first line of page 46. I suggest to the
Senator the use of the word "defining" Instead of just "filled
cheese." In other words, that is the act now on the statute
books defining cheese.
Mr. COPELAND. Very well.

Mr. DUFFY. I offer that amendment to the committee
amendment.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question is on a«Tee-

tag to the amendment offered by tbm Senator from Wiscon-
sin to the amendment of the commlllBe.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The amendment, as amended, was acxeed to
The PRESIDINO OFFICER, TbaJL completes the com-

mittee amendments.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, sometime ago. while the

bill was in process of preparation, the Senator from New
York and I discussed certain provisions relating primarily, as
I recall, to seteuras. It will be remembered that when the
former bill was here a year or more ago controversy arose
over what was known as the Bailey amendment. It was
thought by some authorities that the effect of that amend-
ment would be to weaken the arm of the Department In
carrying out the law. Will the Senator from New York state
what action was finally taken by the committee with regard
to that matter?
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Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, the matter referred to by
the Senator from Arkansas is found on page 14 of the bOL

When I introduced the bill In the Senate, beginning on ttne

9—it is line 10 in the bill before us—the language relating (o

seizures was that they might be made

—

When the 8ecretary has probable cause to believe from facts

found by him that such misbranding of the arUcle renders It
*"

gerous to health or U. in a material respect, false, groesly
— '"

ing. or fraudvilent

—

And so forth. _ ^^
After the bill went to the Commerce Committee, the

mittee, upon the recommendation of the subcommittee, in-

serted before the word "dangerous" the word "imminently",

so that it read:

That such misbranding of the arUcle renders It Imminently
dangerous to health.

Since that time, as found in the bill before us. the word
"immihently" has been changed to "actually", and there lias

been restored to the bill the language that the seizure may be

made if the misbranding "Is, in a material respect, false and
fraudulent, or is labeled or advertised as a cure or remedy lor

cancer", and so forth.

So my judgment is that the amendment adopted here

away to a large degree with the criticism which was
upon the bill heretofore; and that, I may say, is the oirfnkm

of the Department.
I quote from a letter from the Department on this subject:

The selzvire provision has proved to be the most effective

of the present law In protecting the public. Any weakening e€ It.

even to the extent of the proposed modification. Is to be deplored.
On the other hand, the Improvements in other sections of tlM bOl
constitute such a signal advance that, desirable as It is to strengtiicii

the seizure provision, we believe that the bill enacted with the pto-
poaed changes would be a more effecUve instrument for pubUc
protection than the old law.

Since that letter was written, the further language has
been added—which, to my mind, materially strengthens the

seizure provision—that a product labeled as having any
therapeutic effect In the treatment of cancer, tuberculosis.

Bright *s disease, poliomyelitis, venereal diseases, or heart or

vascular diseases may be seized. So fraudulent, alleged tu-

berculosis cures, Bright's disease cures, and so forth, may
now be seized.

Frankness compels me to say that if I had my way I

perhaps would make the bill a little more rigid. But this

language meets the full approval of the committee, and I

think it should stand as we have accepted it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, let me ask the Senate
from New York, what are the limitations on multiple sec-
ures in the bill as now written? In what cases Is the Depart-
ment denied the right to make several seizures?

Mr. COPELAND. There might be a food product the label

of which was grossly misleading so far as It related to ttie

filling of the package, raising an economic question. We
have tried to avoid a conflict over the Federal Trade Com-
mission Jurisdiction. If the label is grossly misleading, wbere
health is not involved, that might well be dealt with by the

Federal Trade Commission.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to a

further question?

Mr. COPELAND. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. Stating the Inquiry differently, if the
Department finds that a representation is false, and that it

relates to a product which Is dangerous to the health or

safety of consumers, may there still be multiple seizures not-

withstanding the fact that there has been no previous judg-
ment on the subject?

Mr. COPELAND. Yes.

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The bill Is still open to

amendment.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. Presidoit, I Invite the attention of the

Senator from New York, in charge of the bill, to the punctua-
tion on line 15, page 26. In view of the adoption of the

amendment already agreed to in line 14, the comma after the

word "poisonous" on line 15 should come out. I therefore

ask the Senator if he will not accept an amendment merely

striking out the comma after the word "poisonous", on line

15. page 26.

Mr. COPELAND. I have no objection.

•Hie PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will state the
amendment.
The LEcisLATrvx Clerk. In section 15, page 26, line 15,

after the word "poisonous", it is proposed to strike out the

comma.
The amendment wsis agreed to.

Mr. MOORE. Mr. President, I offer an amendment in the

nature of a substitute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be

stated.

The Legislativk Clerk. It is proposed to strike out all

after the enacting clause and to Insert In lieu thereof the

following

:

That the first section of the act entitled "An act for preventing
the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or mis-
branded or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, and
liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, and for other purposes",
approved J\ine 30. 1906, as amended, is amended by striking out
"food or dnig" and inserting in- lieu thereof "food, drug, or cos-
meUcs."

8ec. 3. 8ection 3 of such act of June 30. 1906, as amended, is

amended by striking out the words "food or drugs" and inserting

in lieu thereof "food, drugs, or cosmetics"; by striking out the
words "foods or drugs" and inserting in lieu thereof "foods, drugs,
or cosmetics"; by striking out "be fined not exceeding $200" and
inserting in lieu thereof "be fined not exceeding $2,000, or be
Imprisoned not exceeding 1 year, or both, in the discretion of

the court"; and by striking out "not exceeding $300 or be Im-
prisoned not exceeding 1 year" and inserting In lieu thereof "not
exceeding $10,000, or be imprisoned not exceeding 10 years."

Src. 3. Section 3 of such act of June 30, 1906, as amended. 18

amended by striking out "foods and drugs" and inserting in lieu

thereof "foods, drugs, and cosmeUcs"; and by adding at the end
of such section the following new sentence: "Any citizen of the
United States shall have the right to submit to the Secretary of
Agriculture specimens of food, drugs, or cosmetics with Indicative
evidence of adulteration or misbranding, and with identification of
party from whom said specimens were obtained, which speclniens
shall also be given such examination."

Sec. 4. Section 6 of such act, as amended. Is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new sentence: "The term 'cos-

metic', as used herein, shall include any substance or preparaUon
which is intended for. or which is represented as possessing quali-
ties capable of. cleansing, altering, or improving the physical state

or attractiveness of the skin or other human body surface struc-
tures or teeth."

Sec. 5. (a) Section 7 of such act, as amended, is amended by
striking out "Fifth. If it contain any added poisonous or other
added deleterious ingredient" and inserting in lieu thereof: "Fifth.

If It contain any poisonous or other added deleterious ingredient."
(b) Such section 7 is further amended by adding at the end

thereof the following:
"In the case of cosmetics:
"If it contain any ingredient which may render the product

Injurious to the user under conditions of use prescribed in the
labeling or other instructions for use. or under such conditions
of use as are customary or usual."

Sec. 6. (a) The first paragraph of section 8 of such act. as
amended, is amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 8. That the term "misbranded'. as used herein, shall apply
to all drugs, or articles of food, or articles which enter into the
composition of food, or cosmetics, the package or label of which
shall bear any statement, design, or device regarding such article,

or the ingredients or substances contained therein which shall

be false or misleading In any particular, and to any food or dr\ig

or cosmetic product which is falsely branded as to the State,
Territory, or country in which it is manufactured or produced,
and to any food or drug preparation which is habit forming, or

is dangerous to entrust in the hands of the lay public without
medical supervision, the label of which bears no adequate state-

ment of such danger in the form of directions for use covering

Its therapeutic effects and possible danger to the user."

(b) So much of such section 8 as reads as follows:

"Third. If its package or label shall bear or contain any state-

ment, design, or device regarding the curaUve or therapeutic
effect of such article or any of the Ingredients or substances con-
tained therein, which Is false and fraudulent." is amended by
striking out the words "false and fraudulent" and inserting in
lieu thereof "false, fraudulent, or misleading."

(c) So much of such section 8 as reads:

"In the case of food:
"First. If it be an imitation of or offered for sale under the

distinctive name of another article."

\3 amended to read as follows:
"In the case of food:
"First. If it be an imitation of or offered for sale under the dis-

tinctive name of another article, or If it is labeled as a com-
monly known food but does not comply with the standard of
Identity and minimum quality which has been establlsh«*d for

such food By rules and regulaUons made in accordance with the
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at MaMoa t oT thU aet: or if it ia Ua>d«d m * aam-
moolf known food of a particular commercial grade for whtah
eommerclai gnOea or UDdutts ot alze. qiiality. and cbanctv
baT« been adopted by oaaHMNtal organ tatatioQa, with Krtilck tt

4um not oamfij: ^rovMad. ^owrcr. Tbat all food etandards
B<1opta«l br tha Saeratary of Agrleulture for the purpoaea uf Uiia

act aball be aolely of idrnuty and minimum quality and ahall be
biHad aolely upon aacertatnaMe aelantlfic facta, which ataodarda
ttmil matt ba aafonad by tba Saeratary untu l year after promul-
gatkm. which ahall be not laaa than 3 monthA after public haar*
la^ hava br«n held in the otBcaa of the Department of Agrleul-

tiva at Wajhlngton. D. C. St. Loula. Mo., and San Pranclaeo.

CMtf.. at which baartnga all citlaena having knowledge ct aoch
food producta ahall have a right to be heard."

(d) Such aeetlon 8 la further aatended by Inaertlng after the
worda "Ftrat In the caae of mlzturea or compounds which may
ba now or from time to time hereafter known aa articles of food.

thair own diatlnctlTe namaa. and not an imitation of or

far aaia under the dlallncuve name of another article" a
and the following: "or under a name or picture or other
itation on the label or In tha package which nuy deceive

the pttrchaaer.**

;. 7 Hection 10 of such act. aa amended, la amanrtad by atrlk-

Mt the worda "That any article ot food. drug, or Uqxior" at
MKtnnlng thereat, and inaertlng Ln Ueu thereof "Any article

of foodT drug, coametlc*. or liquor", and by Inserting before the
aartod at the eml of the proTiao in auch section a colon and the
toUovtng: "And provided further, That all docunientary evidence
aC aoa^uaace with such bonda. or relating to their forfeiture, ahall
'ba fUed with the clerk of the district court in which the caaa wm
baard. along with the other p»perB to such case, as public raeorda
which shall be open for inspection at appropriate hours. '

Sac. 8. bectlon 11 of such act. as antended. ts amended by sCrlk-

lag out the words "foods and drugs' and Inserting in Iteu thereof
"fooda. drugs, and ooan»etics": and by striking out the words "food
or drug" and inaertlng in lieu thereof "food, drtig. or coanKetlcs."

Mr MOORE. Mr. President, I hesitate to lengthen undiily

the debate upon the bill, but It is a measure of such vital

traportance and means so much to every citizen In this

Nation that It seems to me we can afford to give it the most
careful consideration.

In New Jersey 3.600 doctors are much concerned about the
bill. They have appointed a "welfare committee", which has
examined the bill carefully. They have made a number of

suggestions, but have not had opportunity to appear before
the committee and tell the committee what they think of

the bill. So they have conferred with me in regard to it

and have urged me to iM'ing their objections to the attention
of the Senate and to present a substitute. The proposed
substitute is really the Wiley law. a law in which the doctors
thtH-oughly believe. It is the Wiley law with certain amend-
ments putting teeth into the statute, and they urge the
enactment of the suggested substitute.

The doctors point out that on page 18 of the pending bill

the provision as to prosecution is permissive; that it would
not be necessary under the bill to enforce the law. It would
five the Secretary of Agrlcultare the right to be judge, jury.

and trial attorney. He might or might not decide that he
should present evidence of any violation to the proper
authorities.

They pomt out that In the repeal of the Wiley Act there
would be the loss of judicial interpretations covering 30
jrettn. That objection should be ^Tparent at once. For 30
years the Wiley Act has been tested In the courts: all the
decisions regarding pure food and drugs have been based on
the wording of the Wiley Act, and those decisions would
all be wiped out. The doctors believe that that is a suffi-

ciently important consideration to engage the attention of

the Senate.
They pomt out. too, that on page 4, line 14, the word

"Intended" is directly written into ti;e law; and they con-
tend that. sitKe the word "intent" has been one of the chief
causes of complaint, it Ls hardly wise to write It into the
propoaed law.

On page 4, line 20, the definition of the word "device" is

Mde so loose as to include txxits and overcoats; and the
term "cosmetics" could well include a •transformation",
which Is what the ladies call the article they add to their

own natural hair. The term could cover such an article

and might include many things which ladles wear in order
to make their appearance more attractive. These physicians
point out how loosely the terms are used. They maintain
that the definition of "antiseptic" Is much better as tt b
vntten in the Federal Insecticide Act.

Rirther. Senatan friB ootto* tiMt fesr the provision In line

19. pace 17. it is made n*'*—"""^ to flz the costs of the tnal
which may be held unless the claimant comes in and claims
the goods in issue.

Section 11. found on pace 20. could well be confined to

the first three lines. The remainder of the section, these
physicians assert, has been inserted in order to weaken it.

I particularly call attention to lines 15 to 19, on page 28.

I have heretofore Invited the attention of the Senator from
New York to those lines, and he very graciously stated that
he would look into the situation.

On page 28. line 15, there Is the following provision:

No drug dsAaad tn an oOelal eompendlmn shall be deemed to
be adulteratad nDder this paragraph t>ecause It differs from thm
standard of atrangth. quality, or purity ttaaivter set forth in an
ofBclal compendium. If lU standard of strancth. qtialUy. or purity
be plainly sUted on lU labal.

I hope Sencton remllie the significance of that provision.

A phyitelan Is called in a case of illness. He has in mind
the staiidards. and he prescribes for the patient the stand-
ard drug. The prescription Is taken to a druggist who has
an adulterated drug, but on the label he has the fact writ-
ten that it is adulterated. Who knows, however, what Is

on his labels and on the shelves In his drug store? The
druggist uses a drug of a lower percentage of strength than
standard. The doctor wonders why it does not effect a
cure, why it is not helpful. He does not know that It Is

stated on the label that the drug has been adulterated, and
that it is not of the standard strength.
These New Jersey physicians claim that when they pre-

scribe for a person, they are at least entitled to know that
they are getting the standard provided in the pharma-
cop(Ela. or wherever standartls are prescribed. How other-
wise can they with any intelligence treat a person? It

seems to me the point is well taken, and should be con-
sidered by this body, because it affects every one of us.

I ask Senators to read the penalties provided in section
5 on page 11 of this measure. Let us turn to those penal-
ties. It is provided:

Any person who vlolatea any of tha provlalona of subdivisions
(a), (b). (e), (d), (f). (g). or (h)—
Where Is (e)? (e) refers to radio: (e) is left out. Turn

back to (e), and see what (e) says:

The dlaaemlnatlon. by United States maHs. or in interstata
commerce In any laaiuiar. or by any means, including radio
broadcaat, at any advartlaamant which contains any repcaaanta
tlon

—

'

^

And so forth. It will be seen that it hoes not refer to
newspapers. It refers to radio or the malls.

Then when we turn to the crlmhial procedure we find

that that particular section is left out. The doctors wonder
why. A man may speak over the radio and tell the radio
audience that some mouth wash will kill all the germs in
the throat without stating that it may also remove the
throat tissues. He can get away with that; but if a news-
paper prints it. the newspaper cannot get away with it. At
least, that is the interpretation which has been placed upon
the bill. Subdivision (ei is omitted from tbe criminal sec-
tion.

The New Jersey physicians point out that the main purpose
of the proposed amendments to the present llar\'ey Wiley
Food and Drugs Act is to satisfy complaints, and to make
tbe law satisfactory to those who condemn the existing
statute. The additional purpose of the amendments, as they
refer to cosmetics, is to add to the list of products which the
law controls something which was foreign to the puriMses of
the statute as originally passed. They point out the reason
for these amendments. I have practically covered them, and
I am presenting for the consideration of the Senate these
amendments in the nature of a substitute.

I ask that there be printed in the Record, in connection
with my remarks, the report of analysis of the provisions of
the Food and Drugs Act, and so forth, prepared under in-
structions from the welfare committee of the Medical
Society of New Jersey.

The PRESmiNQ omCER. Without objecUoa. the
port will be printed In the Rxcoao.
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The report Is as follows:

EKPOKT or ANALTSIS OT TH« P«0V1S10NS OF TH« FOOD AWP DBUOS tCt,

WILET ACT, THK PBOPm COMPLAINTS AGAINST ITS Jr»..xnr»JlMa,

THE ANALTSIS OF TH« NOTICES OF JUDGMENTS UNDE« TH« jmBlfU
LAW, THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE CHIEF OF THE FOOD AND BBUQ

AOMINISTaATION. THE PRESrNT S«NATE CONCRBSSIONAL BILIJg (a. S >

AND (H. E. 300) PREPARED LENDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM TH»
FARE COMMITTER OF THE MEDICAL SOCUTT OF NIW JXRSXT

Most of the complaints against the effectlveneaa of the

Act Uke their origin from the reports of the Pood and Drug Ad<

mlnlstrator. and have been enlarged upon to the public to tbe
extent that a great many public-spirited organizations actoally

believe that the deflclenclee of the WUey Act are responalbla for

the present deplorable conditions In commerce and advertlstag ok

food and drugs and cosmetics.
Amongst a very large number of notices of Judgment

the Wiley Act and the reports of proceedings of the Federal

Commission are to l>e found numerous records which wotild

to demonstrate that most of the criticisms are not only unJUMfl-
ahle but are also falsifications of documentary evidence.

It U a fact that when criticism by the Medical Society of Wbw
Jersey was made public In 1934, the proportion of crlmixial proas-

cutlons Instituted by the officials of the Administration wars In-

oaased. from an almost negligible number, by several huadMd
percent. This leads us to believe that the WUey Act could be
enforced. Also one of the gravest criticisms of these affairs baa
centered about the fact that the Wiley Act contains no provlrion

against false advertising. Where the fault lies In regard to VbiM

particular Is too subtle for a short analysis. 8\ilDclent to aay tlMt
the records of the Federal Trade Commission display amids ao-
tlons. either under stipulation or orders to cease and desist, tlia

false advertisements of foods, drugs, cosmetics and then^mtlc
devices, to warrant the opinion that theae matters are adequate
controllable under the Federal Trade Commlaslon Act.

It has been alleged that the Federal Trade Commission cannot
act on questions of false advertising because Its actions are baaed
on unfair competition. We would cite the record to demonstiate.
and court opinions to prove that the Federal Trade Commlastoa'a
actions can be based on false advertising because false advertis-

ing Is unfair competition. The only case on record in which the
Federal Trade Commission failed In Its efforts to stop false adver-
tisement was one in which the Federal Trade Commlaslon ItaeU
Inadvertently omitted the term "unfair competition" from tbe
formal complaint.

Diverse Indlvldiials at sundry times have made statenMBte
alleging superior virtues to the Copeland bill (S. 5).

(1) Let It be thoroughly vmderstood that the WUey Act la a
mandatory criminal statute on which have been based a laica
maaa of district, appellate, and Suprems Court opinion.
This mass of Judicial Interpretations would be entirely oblit-

erated If the Wiley Act Is repealed. It would certainly taka-yeaza

to build up similar interpretation of any new legislation that
might replace It In any of the bills that have been Introduced Into
the Congress over the past 4 years. This Is so Important In ttedf
as to be basis for summary rejection. Most of them have «*en
contained clauses which would make it almost Imposaibla for any
enforcement to be obtainable.
The Copeland blUs uniformly contain the paragraph (ch. S,

sec. 8) : "Nothing In this act shall be construed as requiring tbm
Secretary to report for prosecution or for the Institution of libel OT
Injunction proceedings for minor violations of this act, whenever
he believes that the purposes of the act can be accomplished bf a
suitable written notice or warning."
The only part of the present 8. 5 which is mandatory to the

Secretary of Agrlculttire Is chapter 3, section 7, which requirea tha
Secretary to hold hearings for "persons against whom proi i wdlnga
are contemplated in accordance with regulation prescribed by bhn-
aelf" with no provision that the records of these hearings shall be
made public; then. If after such a hearing, the Secretary deddea
to make report, it becomes obviously a direct invitation for cuRUpt
practice.

S. 5 is alleged to control false advertising, and the only paracnph
of prohibited offenses left out of the penalty (sees. 5 A and 5 B) la

that paragraph of prohibited offenses which has to do with taiae

and misleading advertising, namely, section 3. paragraph 5.

In the article by Dr. Woodward, Journal of the A. M. A., Decem-
ber 20. 1935, In which he analyzed the Copeland bill otBclaUy, he
unequivocally condemned the discretionary features of the bin.

It has been propoaed that amendment of the Wiley Act itaelf to
include the eaaential changes would be more suitable than to
attempt to enact new legislation, especially since It seems Impoa-
slble to convince the authorities of the necessity for complete con-
gressional Investigation under oath. No testimony under oaih haa
ever been taken, either on past performances or on statementa con-
cerning proposed leRlslation.

We are herewith submitting photostatic copy of a propoaal for

amendments to the Wiley Act which we believe will cover all proper

criticisms which have been directed at It The essential amend-
ments which have been Included In this copy are nine In number.
Amendments nos. 3 and 4 are for the purpose of Including

metlcs In the preparations controlled by the act.

AmendmenU nos. 1, 5. 8. 7, and 8 have to deal with the

criticisms of the act as it now relates to foods and drugs.

Amendments nos. 3 and 9 are proposed amendments coDcaralng
which, up to the present time, we believe, there haa been no proper

discussion but which. In our opinion, would add materially to tha
usefulness of the act. _,Norman W. Boibrt.

FTDERAL INSSCTICIDB ACT—SBCTION •

The term "insecticide", as vised In this act. shall mean any sub-
stance or mixture of substances Intended to be used for prevent-
ing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any Insects which may
Infest vegetation, man or other animal or households, ot tie present

in any environment whatsoever.
The term "fungicide", as used in this act, shall mean any sub-

atance or mixture of substances Intended to be tised for prevent-

ing, destroying. repeUlng, or mitigating any fungi which may
infest vegetation, man or other animal or households, or be present

In any environment whatsoever.
TTiese two paragraphs have served as a basis for numerotis court

decisions to both the Department of Agrlctilture and the Federal

Trade Comml-sslon, the interpretation to Include germs or other

Infective agents in the terms "insects" and "fungi."

Mr. MOORE. I also ask that a statement explanatory of

the amendment in the nature of a substitute presented by

me be printed in the Record at this point.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the

statement will be printed in the Rscors.

The statement Is as follows:

The main purpose of these amendments to the present Harvey
WUey Food and Drugs Act Is to satisfy complaints which may be
considered legitimate and which have not come from those whose
interest might be served by weakening this law or by repealing It

outright.
The additional purpose of the amendments, as they refer to

cosmetics, is to add to those products which the law controls some-
thing which was foreign to the purposes of the statute as originally

passed.
It should be unnecessary to point out that repeal of the present

law by the passage of an entirely new statute would wipe out every

Judicial interpretation based thereon over a period of 30 years.

The inevitable restilt would be confusion, which would be utilized

to delay or handicap any effective enforcement, even If the new
law were finally found to be a suitable one. The amendment here

proposed to section 2 materially Increases the penalties provided,

thus meeting the criticism that the maximum penalties now In the

Wiley law are Insufficient to act as a deterrent to some of the

persistent violators of the statute.
The amendment In section 7 of the fifth paragraph relating to

adulteration of foods merely deletes the word "added" before the

words "poisonous." This obviates a defense to an action brought

under these provisions of the law which Is based upon the allegation

that the poison was already In the food and therefore was not

"added."
The amendment to the first paragraph of section 8 provides that

a suitable warning mtist appear on the labels of all patent foods

and patent medicines which may be dangerous to entrtist In the

hands of the lay public without medical supervision. When such

adequate warning Is stated upon the label the public Is protected.

The second amendment to section 8 deletes the word "fraudu-

lent" from the third paragraph on mlsbranded drugs, and thus,

when the charge Is misbranding. It will never again be possible to

set up a defense based upon the Intent of the offender.

The next amendment to section 8 specifically authorizes the

adoption of food standards such as have already l>een promulgated

by the Secretary of Agriculture for the purposes of this act.

The final amendment to section 8 relates to mlsbranded propri-

etary foods, and by strengthening the terminology against decep-

tion on such products would seem to satisfy all complaints upon

this score. ,^ , _, *w
The foregoing cover the most frequently rsdsed criticisms of the

present law for which any Justification may be found. In addi-

tion the amendment to section 3 here proposed is advisable In

order to make It Impossible for the officials to Ignore evidence

proffered by citizens who may have a Just complaint In which the

public welfare Is obviously Involved.
^^ ^ ^ ... ,«

Another amendment of this character, that to section 10. makes

it impossible for records which shovUd rightly be public to be lost

or concealed. ^ . ., .

The various amendments which relate to cosmetics are drawn

In such a wise, by the terminology of the definitions, as to arnply

differentiate a substance vised for a cosmetic from something for-

eign to our purpose; let us say, "ladles' wearing apparel. Under

the terminology here proposed there is no confusion, by exceptions

of substances which may be deleterious, whether coal-tar dyes or

anything else. If It Is deleterious, these definitions xmequlvocally

°The purpose of each of these amendments has been to strengthen

the original law while retaining the simplicity of Its language

and the mandatory character of Its letter and spirit, which have

always caused It to be regarded as a masterpiece of legislation of

this character. ,^ ^^ . , . ,

Every ambiguity In a law like this provides a thousand loopholes

for the guilty to escape or the lax official to procrastinate and

spells ultimate disaster for those for whose protection the statute

When we consider as an alternative to thus simendlng the Wiley

law such proposals as have been made in the bUls 8. 5 and H. B.

300 we must first compare the fundamental character of the pro-

posed new laws with the old one. Obviously the administrative

or enforcement clauses are of paramount Importance; In the

present law we find the word "shall" Is invariably used whenever

the Secretary Is Instructed as to his obligations. Thus the act U
wholly mandatory and the Secretary must act to prosecute each
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TlotoUon d«t«ct«d taMofar m Cooctcm prorldca him with funds
•o to te.

th« •dmlnistratlve featxirw d 8. B. which are r«p«-

t€ ttmOat MoUotu in H. R. 300 and most of the prerloua
W« ftad ta McUon 3S of 8 5 that "^iM Sacrctary U merely

authortzad to conduct rxamlnatlona and InvMtlfaUona for tha
purpiaat a< thia act." But thu U not tha wont, bacauaa In mc-
ttoo • wa find that tha Sacretary or hia agent U ^iven the right

to almply wrlta a lattar to an offender for whatever h« may aay

tlMU h» "baiirvaa" to ba a "minor violation." A minor violation

U legally und<^flnabla In any court: a man's baUaf la aqtuUIy unda-
Oaahla la a aututa. l^lrtha^nora. thara la nothing to pravant
thOM prlvata lattara following each othar in rapid aucceaalon for

rapatitlooa o< tha mom offanaa.

Thtia we find that thta elauaa provide* (or an admlnlatratlva
artMtrator who may legally limit the deniutlons of ofTenae and tha

ilty on eacb rloUtton datacMd, who may proaa-
Mttun aa ha taaa fit, and thua may adjudicata

MOMra, a coiaMBatkni of laglalatlve, admlnlstra-
Ut«. and ludletal fuaetlona in oaa OkMnct oOeial. to ba dalagatad
to a bwraau chJaf.

Aa csamplc of a drug which would lagally call for criminal
pfonavtlon ctf tha manufacturer, with no loophole through which
proaaamion could b« property withheld under the Wilay Act,

let us aeauRM a slncla pint bottle of tincture of digitalis examined.
It la found to tw bO percent over the U. 8. P. assay, which u tha

of strength and purity. It la tharefora mlabranded.
ta trying to glva hla patlant. who la gravely 111 with
a phystolaclc doaa of digitalis. The drug will have
«0aet open tba patient's condition until he haa the

a: the overdose to 160 percent of the physiologic
tfoaa wn kill tlM paUant. and the physician, though not at fault,
might be held rsaponslble.

Ob tlM otbar hand, under the dtacretlooary administrative
IbatVTM mM tte minor violation clause in S. 5, the Bureau chief
may lagally aay that be beiieraa that this single pint bctUa of
dearilly digltalia la an offense againat which no proceeding need
be hsd Under prewmre from commercial Interest, he could be
persuaded to give this opinion if he could do It legally.

But any manufacturer who purporta to be producing Unetura
of digitalis. U. 8. P.. and la so careleas as actually to hava ahippad

a iiBfle bottia ao trragvlar tn strength as to tia aapable ot
4aath haa probably shipped other bottles, undsfeaetad. of
Irregularity with lUie reaolts. Under 8 5. he could even

eobttBiM this offense with only the chaatlaement of a few letters
of warning.

As another example a shipper of oleomargarine labeled butter
Mat be proaecuted crtmlnalfy under the mandate of the Wiley
law. Just as the shipper of the digitalis must be prosecuted, and
with the same Impartiality, inaofar as the enforcement offlclal Is

led. The quality of mercy to be exercised should be in
by the court.

8. S. howerer. the Btireau chief who may say that he
the illfltaMa to be a minor violation, not warranting

action, may say. with equal legality. If 8 5 becomes the law.
that he believaa tha oleomargartne offense, which did not en*

homan Ufa. la, neverthelesa. s major violation, to be praae>
anaaiaally.

irtaona of thia kind are available.
Aa to thav^autlc davloaa which are attempted to be controlled

ta 8. ft. It ia suAciant to say that the term "therapeutic devtces"
aaaaot ba deAnad to be both inclusive and exclusive. We must
•4 clutter up a ptira food and drug law with corset stays and
ear muffs, both of which are therapeutic devices \inder tha
tan»lnok)g]r oC 8. ft.

Improper tharapentlc devloea are already being controlled on
tbair advertlalng and miabranding by the Federal Trade Com-
riaatoa. Tha same applies to the advertising of any other com-
odtty in interstate coounerce. irwimiing foods, drugs, and
eonnetlcs. Why duplicate the control of an existing statute? Dur-
ta| the year 1988 tlM Padaral Trade Commlsaion Issued orders
Mid ttOtHiaMtmm to aaaaa and dealst tha falaa adrertlslng of foods,
drufi. Mtosatlea. and therapeutic devlcea in aeveral huzvdred sepa-
rata acttona. which covered many more hundred individual of-^nsaa. There Is neither candor nor logic In the allegation that
wa do not now have a Federal statute covering such offenses.

Mr, COPELAND. Mr President. I am so devot«l to my
friend tbe Senator from New Jersey, and have been for
many yc*ra. that I wish I might say without reservation that
what he wants I want. If he really and truly wants what
h8 has propoKd. however. I must say that I do not want it.

In order that the record may be clear, so that those who
take pains to read the R«co«d may have knowledge of the
suhlect. I think there should be Included here as much of
ft rebuttal as can be made of the points made by the able
Senator In prenBMnf his subsUtute.

His amendment. In the nature of a substitute, omits all

reference to cosmetics and devices. It does not cover ad-
vertising. It leaves in it the evil of the "distinctive names**
which are gi\Tn products; it permits the commercial trade
to establish standards which must t)€ enforced by the De-
partment, and is otherwise evlL

I begin. Mr. President, with the proposed subsUtute at

page 2. If Senators are interested, and if they will read the

proposed subsUtute. they will find in line 19. on page 2, this

language:

Any cltlaan of tha United SUtaa shall have tlie right to submit
to tha Secretary of AgrlciUtura ^taclmans of food, drugs, or cos-

BMtlca with indicative svldeooe of adulteration or misbranding,
and with Identification of party from whom said specimens were
obuinad. which specimens shall also be glrta itMh axaminatkm.

We hate made great appropriations In the past few yean.
We no longer appropriate money in thousands of dollars or

millions of dollars; we appropriate money in billioris of dol-

lars Mr. President, if any citizen of the United States, no
matter where he lives, la permitted and encouraged to setid a

sample of what he thinks Is the wrong kind of a food or

drug product to the Secretary of Agriculture for examtna-
tlon and analysis, we shall have to take over the Interior

Department Building and the Commerce Department Build-

ing and convert them into laboratories. Ninety-nine times

out of a hundred violations of food and dnig laws are viola-

tions of a State law. They do not relate in any way what-
ever to interstate commerce in drugs or foods. They relate

to products which are produced and sold within the States.

But under the terms of the measure presented hy my able

colleague, he proposes to let anybody in Miclilgan, or New
Jersey, or Idaho, or New York, or Pennsylvania, or Ten-
nessee, or Oregon send in samples for analysis. I do not

need to enlarge upon the thesis to show how utterly impos-
sible it would be, with the meager funds at the disposal

of the Department—aiid I assure Senators they are meager

—

to provide money with which to carry out this work.

The Senator from New Jersey has included in his measure.
on page 4. beginning with line 14. the language of what is

known in the Department as the Sherley amendment, which
was enacted at some time or other; and this is what hap-
pened: This language, which is identical with that pre-

sented by the Senator, was held by the Supreme Court, in

the Johnson case (221 U. 8. 488). as not applicable to

therapeutic claims for drugs, with a strong implication in

that decision and in subsequent decisions uiider the Sherley
amendment itself that a simple prohibition of false or mis-
leading statements of therapeutic effect would be uncon-
stitutional.

Because of this probable effect of the proposed change it

can only be regarded as a weakening of the present law.

I have merely to mention that fact, tiecausc I know that
my friend from New Jersey would not wish under any cir-

cumstances to weaken the present law. which he contends
is so valuable a law and ought to be maintained in its

original purity and wording.
I am sure the Senator will not be hurt by what I say,

because I feel it my duty to put the facta in the Record.
Here is a most amazing proposal in this substitute. I

desire to read the paragraph on page 5, beginning at line 2:

First. If it be an Imitation of or offered for sale under the
distinctive name of another article, or If it Is lat>eled as a com-
monly known food but does not comply with the standard at
Identity and minimum quality which has been established for
such food by rules and regulations made In accordance with the
provisions of section 3 of this act; or

—

Mr. President, I know how Interested the Presiding OfBcer
(Mr. Shippard in the chair) is in this bill, which he stands
for under all circumstances.
The amendment of the Senator from New Jersey con-

tinues, on page 5, line 7. as follows:

or If It Is labeled as a caauBOBly knosrn food at a partleul«r
commercial grade for which OHnMrdal gradaa or standarda at alas.
quality, and character have been adopted by commercial organlsa-
tlona. with which It doea not comply.

In short, some canning industry or some commercial or-
ion might decide that only peaches measuring 3
In diameter should be recognised as grade A. The

grade would be fixed not by a standard established by the
present act. sponsored by our able colleague, the Senator
from Oregon, aixl known as the McNary-Mapes law. but by
standards fixed by the industry, the leaders of the industry,
not the independent men in the Industry, but the commer-
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clal organizations. We have heard much about the illegality

of the delegation of authority even to a member of the OOT-
emment, but the proposed substitute of the Senator from
New Jersey would delegate the fixing of grades to commercial

organizations. The Senator from New Jersey was a little

careless in his reading of that provision, because he oerer

would approve of the delegation of authority under any
circumstances and especially to a commercial organizatloo.

Mr. MOORE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. MOORE. I do not think I referred to food. I mf
referring to drugs; the Senator is talking about foods.

Mr. COPELAND. Very well; exactly the same argument
applies to drugs. Why should a commercial organization of

druggists, even the able men in the State of New Jersey who
are engaged in that profession, determine for us what the

standard should be?
In his speech a little while ago the Senator from ll8w

Jersey very properly stated that it was desired to have the

standards for articles measured by the United States Pharm-
acopoeia but now he would so weaken the law as to have a

commercial organization of druggists in the State of Hew
Jersey fix the standards.

Mr. MOORE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield again?

Mr. COPELAND. I yield.

Mr. MOORE. I did not know the Senator was arguing

in my behalf, but he is saying the things I am trying to aay.

If the Senator will read on page 28 of the bill he may be

able to explain the provision there found, but he has not
done so as yet. I refer to line 15, which reads:

No drug defined In an offlclal compendium shall be deemed to
be adulterated under this paragraph because It differs from the
standard of strength, quality, or purity therefor set forth in an
offlclal compendium. If Its standard of strength, quality, or purtty
be plainly stated on Its label.

Let US follow that, if the Senator will permit me, for just

a second.

Mr. COPELAND. To what page is the Senator referrtaig?

Mr. MOORE. To page 28. An adulterated drug—^I do
not know the names of many drugs, but we will say adrena-
lin, if that may \x used as an illustration, with a 100-per-

cent standard set by the Pharmacopoeia.
Mr. COPELAND. Iodine would be a better illustration.

Mr. MOORE. Very well, we will take iodine. A poor New
Jersey doctor who has to work hard for a living prescribes

iodine which he thinks is of 100-percent strength in some
drug store. The prescription is taken to the drug store, but
the iodine proves not to be 100 percent, but only 25 percent,

and the label reads: "This is 25 percent iodine." Hie doctor
cannot go around the drug stores and see what is on the
labels on the bottles on the shelves: and so he wonders why
the prescription does not help his patient. The patient does
not realize the difference, and after he is dead, and the
undertaker has covered up the mistake of the druggist, or
whoever is responsible, then it is discovered that the iodine

was not of proper strength. What we want is to have a
standard and say, "This is the standard", so that a doctor
at any place prescribing any drug may have in mind the
standard and may know he is going to get it when he writes
the prescription.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, the Senator has cbal-
lenged me to explain what the provision on page 28 means.
I did not put it in the bill; in one of the previous 20 prints
of the bill it was put in by the Senator from Michigan £llr.

Vandenbirc], but I am going to explain what it means.
Mr. President, there are others beside the doctors in Hew

Jersey who have been excited atx)ut this matter. I wish
to answer tliem as well as my professional colleagues in
New Jersey. I do not know the exact number of drags
which would be involved in this provision. I doubt if it

would exceed the number of the fingers on va^ hand. I

can only think of three or four of them—cascara sagrada.
Fowler's solution, and iodine are all I can think of at the
moment.
As a matter of fact, this provision has more to do with

the method of preparing the drug than it has with its

strength. There is a great concern which originated the

use of cascara sagrada; they were pioneers In the market-
ing of that particular dnig; they learned, through the
years, how to prepare it and how to make a stable product
and a palatable one.

When the United States Pharmacopoeia csune along to
establish a standard for cascara sagrada, either by revela-
tion from on high or otherwise, they set up a standard of

their own. that is as to the method of preparation. Now,
under the strict interpretation of the law as we are pro-
posing to write it, that product, the original product, could
not be sold to the general public because it was not pre-
pared, forsooth, by the method set forth by the board of

the United States Pharmacopoeia.
In attempting to serve well the medical profession of the

State of New Jersey, as he serves all his constituents well,

I am sure the Senator would not wish to reflect in any
manner whatever upon the able pharmacists of the State of

New Jersey.

Mr. President, if you will permit me a personal allusion,

when I was a young medical student I had as professor of

organic chemistry one of the finest men I have ever known

—

an old gentleman who represented the highest standard of

Christian citizenship and fine qualities of heart and mind.
He was a man who sought always to impress upon his

students the importance of the ethical relations which they
should hold with the public. I took his course in organic
chemistry, and, I confess, I was one of the poorest students

in the class; but, even though the professor did not teach
me personally much organic chemistry, he taught me many
things about morals and ethics. He was the dean of the de-
partment of pharmacy in the university as well as professor

of organic chemistry in the medical department. Aiterward
I went back to that university as a professor, and at the
time of my service I foimd a classmate of mine dean of the
department of pharmacy. Dr. Schlatterbeck. He had the
high ideals possessed by his predecessor.

I wish to say in forceful terms, if I can—and I know tliat

my friend from New Jersey will echo my sentiments—^that

the men engaged in pharmacy, graduates of reputable, high-
standing institutions, and practicing in every State in the
Union, including New Jersey, are just as upright and just as
ethical as is any doctor in the entire coiintry.

Mr. President, if a doctor in New Jersey wishes to pre-
scribe iodine of the standard strength, if he wishes to pre-
scribe cascara sagrada prepared in accordance with the
regulations of the board in charge of the pharmacopoeia, if

he desires to prescribe Fowler's solution of arsenic prepared
in accordance with the pharmacopoeia he can do it—how?
I hope the Senator will take back word to the medical pro-
fession of New Jersey how it may be done. All he has to do
is write on his prescription "Iodine, U. S. P.", or "Cascara
sagrada. U. S. P.", or "Fowler's solution. U. S. P.", and the
doctor in New Jersey may depend upon the ethical standards
of the pharmacist filling that prescription that when it is

filled it will be "iodine, U. S. P.", or "cascara sagrada,

U. S. P.", or "Fowler's solution. U. S. P."

Mr. MOORE. That may all be true enough. He might
write that on his prescription, and he might also tell the
druggist how he wishes him to prepare it. However, that
does not alter the fact that the bill provides that no drug
below the standard represented by the pharmacopoeia and
the other standards is adulterated if on the container the
adulteration is made manifest. The Senator was a good
doctor and had a large practice, and when he wrote his

prescriptions he had to write all these things on them.
Suppose one doctor should leave it off the prescription he
wrote and a patient should die. It would not mean much
to some people, but after all there is the chance.

Mr. COPELAND. Fortunately, the drugs in question

would not cause the death of anybody, whether U. S. P. or

the standard possible under the terms set forth here. The
bill does not say that it is "below strength"; it says, "If it

differs frcmi the standard."

Referring once more to my practice, the Senator was
good enough to say it was large, and I wish it had been
larger, but one reason why it was large, if it really was large,

was because I insisted on giving pure drugs. When I wrote
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ft llWiiillitl II I wrote tbereoD 13. 8. P." Erery drug store

tm tiMs country U presided over, not by a drug clerk, but by

tiM pnprtetor who must be a graduate ithannacist. Let

the doctors In New Jersey write "V. 8. P." upon their pre-

acrlpttons aad Uie hoimt. iHwit**^. fine pharmacists of New
Jersey wfll apply exactly the tlitnci desired.

Mr. liOORE. Why not write "U. 8. P." In the bill and say

ki tbe staiidAni ^"^ that the drugs uaed in prescription

onvt come op to that standard, and then there will be

no mistake?
Mr. COPBLAND. I ifaall refer to that in a moment.

The reason why the ertfttial container must be labeled is

that the honest pharmacist may know that the contents are

not "TJ 8 P ". but are prepared by someone flllloc the bottle.

Mr, MOORE. I admit that the pharmacists are honest.

and I know that no pharmacist in New Jersey would do any-

thing aiom In this connection. All the manufacturers who
can tomatoes or peaches, the fanners who put tomatoes or

peaches In their baskets, are honest as Trell. are they not?

Mr COPELAND. Oh. yes.

Mr. MOORE. If everybody were honest, we would not

need such a law as is contemplated.

Mr (X)PTXAND We do not need a law to protect the

honesty of the pharmacists of New Jersey.

I wish to can attention to the provision at the bottom of

pi^r 5 of the amendment of the Senator from New Jersey.

Tills section would permit commercial organisations to Ox
standards, and it Is provided. In line 23, as follows:

(d) 8och tection 8 ts further amended by liiwrtlng after tbe
woi^a "First. In tbe eaae of mixtures or compounds which may b«
nam or frooa Urn* to tlm* b«reaXt«r known •• artlcleB of food, under
UMlr own diatlncUv* namem. and not an imitation of or offered for

ale under the distinctive name of another article" a comma and
tbe following "or und«r a name or picture or other representation
on the labsl or in the package which may deceive or mislead the
purchaser.

"

The effect of this amendment is debatable. It appears
evtahi. however, that it does not eliminate the evils of the

Ive name" joker. One's initial impression is, since

language Is incorporated in an exempting proviso, that

a- food sold under a name or picture or other representation

which deceives or misleads the purchaser, is to be exempted
from all the inhibitions of the bill against false or mislead-

ing labeling, thus fortlfjring rather than mitigating the

«fli irf the "distinctive name" joker.

Mr. President, I wish the Record to show that the amend-
ment or substitute submitted by the Seiuitor from New
Jersey has l>een properly and fully considered by the com-
mittee and by the Senate. I also wish to have the Recocd
show. In wder that those who read it may know, that If the

amendment pftopoaed were adopted it would omit the fol-

Ivwing important provlilooe:

Control of false advertising.

Prohibition of addition of poisons to food, except
where mch addition is required or cannot be avoided in

production: authorization to limit to point of safety added
p*>*TTfig that are required or cannot be avoided.

Titird. Aothorisition of emergency license control of food
that may be dangerous because of contamination of micro-
offanisms.

Pourth. Prohibition against traflHc In confectionary con-
taining metallic trinkets or other Inedible sul)6tances.

Many deaths of little children have taken place in the

United Stales as a res\ilt of the use of candy which con-
tained or had embedded In it a little elephant or doiikey or

some other device It has been swallowed and, instead of

going into the stomach, has gone into the child's lung.

Many deaths have occurred in that way. If we were to

accept the substitute presented by the Senator from New
Jersey, there would be no such prohibition as is contem-
plated by the pending Mil. I know the Senator's kind
heart and that he would not wish this to be the case.

Fifth. Requirement for fully informative labeling of in-

fant and invalid food.

Sixth. Requirement that unstandardtzed food be labeled to

dlarlose the ingredients bj name, thus protecting allergic

Individuals. That is provided for in our bill.

Seventh. Raqntnments for labeling of iktirloi'itlm drtigs.

Eighth. Deftnltion of nonctncial drugs as Ulecal if the

strength is greater than that declared on the labeL

Ninth. Requirement that antlapttas ponaas germicidal

power.

Tenth. Requirement for declaration on the label of the

names of ingredients of nonofllcial drugs.

Eleventh. Prohibition against the use of poisonous con-

tainers for food, drugs, and cosmetics.

Twelfth. Requirement that food, drugs, and cosmetics be

prepared and handled imder conditions of reasonable cleanli-

ness.

Thirteenth. Prohibition against the use of uncertified and
impure coal-tar colors in food, dniga. aod cosmetics.

Fourteenth. Prohibition of daidt flIMPg and the use of de-

ceptive containers for food and drugs.

Fifteenth. Authorization for factory Inspection and the

procurement of records needed to prove Federal Jurisdiction.

Sixteenth. Authorization of the Federal courts to enjoin

repetitious violations.

Mr. President, I have gone at length into this matter be-

cause' of my great friendship for the Senator from New Jer-

sey, and also that the Senate may be fully informed that the

adoption of his substitute would result in destroying all the

work which we have undertaken. It would not afford the

public the protection against the evils of food, drug, and
cosmetic abuses which we have provided in the bill.

Mr. MOORE. Mr. President. T merely wish to say that

I appreciate all the Senator from New York has said. I

shall not detain the Senate any longer, except to say that

I am thoroughly convinced of the accuracy of my state-

ments and reiterate them.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on afrreeing

to the amendment in the nature of a substitute offered by

the Senator from New Jersey [Bfr. MoorkJ.
Mr. MOORE. I call for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were not ordered.

The amendment, in the nature of a substitute, was rejected.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I offer the amendment
which I send to the desk, and I hope the Senator fiom
New York will accept it. The amendment seems to me to

be a very proper one if the Senator will let me call his

attention to it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be
stated.

The CHIX7 Clskk. It is proposed to amend paragraph (f >

of section 17, on page 31, line 15, by adding the following

after the word "Secretary":

Such subdivision |2> shall not. except the requtrrments as to
alcohol and those drugs required to be declared by such sub-
dlvtikn. apply to any drug the Ingredients of which axe fully and
correctly disclosed to the Secretary.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, paragraph (g) of sec-

tion 17 requires—

(1) Adequate restrlctlcns for mm. and (3) adequate warnings
against use In those pathological conditions or by childi-en where
Its use may be dangerous to health, or against unsafe dosage or
method} or duration of odnunlstratlon or application.

Sutxlivision (2) of this paragraph is imnecessary. since

the first subdivision requires adequate directions for use. If

a manufacturer is distributing a preparation that should
not be consumed by a child, and he fails so to state in his

latxl. then the directions would not be considered adequate
directions.

This sutxlivision is further made unnecessary by para-
graph (b) of the same section, which reads:

If It Is dan^emus to health wbsn used in the deflate, or with
the frequency or duration. prsaarflMI or recoounendiad In the
labeling or advertisement thereof.

The fact that the provision Is already in the bill seems to

me to make it unnecessary to be repeated at this point. I

hope the Senator from New York will accept the amendment
and take it to conference, at any rate, so that the bill may
be rounded out. t)ecause in a way the language to which I

1 refer is really surplusage.
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Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President. I wish I might

the amendment on behalf of the committee; but I cannot

do so. and I wish to state my reason. The provision in ques-

tion requires adequate warning on the label of a^^og
"against use In those pathological conditions or by children
where its use may be dangerous to health, or against unaafe

dosage or methods or duration of administration or appli-

cation." The f\rst part of the section defines a drug as mis-

branded "if it is dangerous to health when used In the

dosage, or with the frequency or duration, prescribed or

recommended in the labeling or advertisement thereof."

The criticism which the Senator has made is a nataral

one. but I think his criticism or his suggestion of an amend-
ment is due to a misapprehension as to the purpose of this

language.
As a matter of fact the second part covers an oOixtAy

different field from that covered by the first subdi\ision. It Is

to the possible misuse of drugs that the second subdivtslon of

the paragraph is directed.

I will give an example.
If one has ever seen a person suffering from asthma, be

knows how severe, the paroxysms are and how grtf.t la ills

misery. A rathei common prescription for those caaes Is

iodide of potash. That drug will reUeve the paroxyama of

astlima in some cases; in general its use is perfectly aafe;

but. unfortunately, if a tubercular person has asthma and

takea iodide of potash. It Is very likely to cause the latent

disease to flare up, and. in consequence, the person's death

might follow. The kind-hearted Senator from Temveasee is

the last man in the world to aid in any way in bringing

about such a result.

Medical literature Is full of pathetic Instances ot death

from certain pain reUevers. The directions may be ottirely

adequate, and the drugs when taken in accordance with

them may not be dangerous to health. But there is always

a temptation on the part of a human being to think, "Tf a

little medicine will help me a good deal, more wUl hdp me
still more" ; so many times these pain-relieving drugs^ oieful

when given in appropriate dosage, if given in ezeeasive

dosage may cause death.

I can sympathize with any criticism of this proyiakm on

the ground that difficulty may arise in its applicatiOB.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, if the Senator will jrield.

It seems to me that is the real trouble. I do not sea how
the provision can be practically applied; and it stru^ me—
and I hope the Senator will consider the suggestion—that

if he were to accept this amendment and take it to oonfer-

ence, a practical provision might be worked out. As the pro-

vision stands, I do not think it Is worked out so as to have

a practical application.

Mr. COPELAND. It may well be that the language as we
have it here will be open to the possibility of further atudy.

because I have no Idea at all that the House bill will be any-

thing like our bill.

Mr. McKELLAR. But if the House should agree to the

language of the Senate bill, the conferees would be pre-

cluded from amending it in conference. If. however, this

amendment should be adopted, I am quite sure that In con-

ference an amendment could be worked out that would be

entirely satisfactory.

Mr. COPELAND. I am so convinced that the Senate

ought not to take that position that I could not for myself

consider yielding in conference on the subject.

Let me finish my statement.

What warning should there be against (a) use, (b) use

in pathological conditions or by children; (c) unsafe doeage;

(d> unsafe methods of administration or application: and

(e) use for prolonged periods of time? What constttutes

adequate warning in these instances? These questions are

emphasized with variations within each class of drug, raria-

tions in the quantity of the potent ingredient, variations in

the chemical combinations of that ingredient, and varia-

tlons in the substances accompanying them.

Mr. President, in the name of the safety of sick persons

and particularly sick children in this country, I hope this

amendment will be rejected.
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The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question Is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Tennessee

[Mr. McKkllar].
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I offer another amend-
ment, which I send to the desk, and which I hope the Sena-

tor from New York will accept.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be

stated.

The Chixf Clerk. On page 31. line 17. after the word

"use", it is proposed to strike out all of line 17 and down to

the word "Provided" in line 21, in the following words:

And (2) adequate warnings against use In those pathological

conditions or by children where its use may he dangerous to

health, or against unsafe dosage or methods or duration ct

administration or application.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, the Senator will see that

in line 17 the language of the original bill was "or", and the

committee has stricken out that word and inserted the word

"and." My first amendment is to strike out the language

from the word "use" down to the word "Provided" in line

21. That Is a repetition of the language ali*eady in the Wll.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, nothing could be better

than to repeat certain things over and over in order to make
sure that there is going to be due warning of the possibili-

ties of taking this, that, or the other drug, I hope the

Senate will defeat the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Tennessee.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, in line 17. page 31, the

committee amendment to Sorike out the word "or" and to

insert the word 'and" was agreed to, and I ask that the

amendment be reconsidered.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the amendment is reconsidered.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I now urge the Senate

s to reject the committee amendment.
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, the same argument ap-

plies. To agree to the Senator's suggestion wovUd defeat the

very purpose we have in view.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the committee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. MOORE. Mr. President. I move to recommit the bill

to the committee for further consideration, in order to give

the objectors to whom I have referred a chance to be heard.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question is on agree-

ing to the motion of the Senator from New Jersey.

The motion was rejected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there any further amend-

ment to be offered? If not, the Secretary, without objec-

tion, will be authorized to make the necessary clerical

changes in the sections and subdivisions.

The question now is on the engrossment and third read-

ing of the bill.

The bill (S. 5) was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading, read the third time, and passed.

Mr. COPELAND subsequently said: Mr. President, I ask

that there be inserted in the Record immediately following

the passage of the food and drug bill a statement which has

been prepared by a group of women representing several or-

ganizations. These women have been most kind in their com-

ments upon the measure. They recognize that all legisla-

tion is by compromise. They are disappointed that certain

more rigid requirements have not been included in the bill.

I think it is right that the Record should show that there

are many consumers who would like to have a more rigid

law. The Inclusion of this statement in the Record will

make clear to the House of Representatives, when it comes

to consider the subject, that while we passed the bill in the

Senate, and while it is reasonably satisfactory, and perhaps

in its totality entirely satisfactory, yet there are weak-

nesses in it which these women would like to have corrected.

Of course, if I had my way, I would make the measure a

more rigid one; but my experience this morning has taught
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that It Is sometimes very difflcxilt to get all we have

already agreed upon by compromise in the committee.

I aak oopuilmous consent that the statement be printed

In the bodt of the Rscoao following the passage of the bill.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there objection?

re being no objection, the statement was ordered to be

in the RscoRD, as follows:

osjacnoMS to a. •, rooo, Mtuo, axd coeiunc am.

Although the underslgTie<l organisations rccognlaa tli»t 8. 6 aa

rvported on March 8 would impror* food and drug regtOatlon In

nunMffouB ways, wm rrmaHtr that the bill contidns serloua weak-
oaaaaa. We recognlaa tha fact that the bill contains certain Im-
provamanu in regulation, such as more effective safegiiarda to

haalth. more inXormaUve labeling. eztcnsloD of regulation to coa-

B0UCS. therapeutic darlcaa. and certain cl a naew of drugs heretofore

not covered.
We Nrree with the report <rf the Committee on Commerce that

x^ew food. drug, and cosmetic legislation should be "prepared with

thraa basic principles m mind." The report siatea: "Plrst. it must
not weaken the existing laws: second. It must strengthen and
extend that law's protection of the consumer; and third. It must
Impose on honest Industrial enterprise no hardship which Is unnec-
eaaary or unjustified in the public Interest." In our opinion, how-
0wm, the bill as reportad falls to meet the first two principles as

laid down in the report. Plrst. it does weaken the seizure provisions

of the present law; and second, it does not 'strengthen and extend
the law's protection of the consumer" ss far aa poaalbla In all con-
sistency with the third principle—falmeas to leglUmate Industry.

5 5 weakens the seizure jtrovMons of the present late

The present law allows for unlimited seizure of boCh adulterated

and mi.»branded products. The bill as reported llmlto to a single

seizure the scuon that can be taken at any one time against mis-
branded products, unless the misbranding (1) has been subject to

a prior Judgment In favor of the United States, or (3) the mis-
fematfint; renders the product actually dangerous to health, or la.

im a material respect, false and fraudulent, or U labeled or adver-

t^aad aa cur* or remedy for certain diseaaaa (p. 14, sec. 6a. lines

The poaslblllty that producta will be removed from the market by
mulUple seizure has not only been the greatest deterrent to vloia-

tk»a of the present law but has also extended the greatest protec-

tion to the public by authorizing the arrest and detention of the
adulterated and mlsbranded goods In process of distribution. Fail-

ure to allow more than one seizure at any one time for nUstHandad
products except in the Instancea mentioned destroys the deterring
effect of the present law and its protection against consumption of

such products.
The provtaton in 8. 5 as reported limits the possibility ot more

than on* seizure of nUsbranded products. Labels can be changed
o aasUy and still remain false in character, and compos!Uon of

•rUelca altered so readily that It Is extremely unlikely that the Oov-
•mment would have occaakm to proceed against a product on the
aame misbranding grounds oo which it has previously woe a Judg-
mtnt. Therefore the "prlcr Judgment" exception amount* to
othing.
The substitution of the word "actually" for the word "immi-

nently ' before "dangeroxis to health" In this bill Is an improvement
over the bill as reported on February 15.

The addition of the words "In a material respect false and fraudu-
lent" slr.iply transfers to the seizure provision of the bill the fraud
Joker of the present act. which applies otUy to false therapeutic
clalma for patent medicines. One of the principal reasons for seek-
ing B«w lc0alatlon In this field is to eliminate this Joker which
requires procf of Intent to deceive as well as actual deception. Put-
ting this language into the seizure provision wtll necessitate proof
of Intent to deceive In misbranding of food products and all mia-
brandlng of drug products before more than one seizure can be
made.

In our opinion, the language allowing more than one seizure for
producu which are "labeled or advertised as a cure or remedy
for • • •" does not in any way strengthen the consumer protec-
tion under this section of the bill. Since there Is no deOniilon of
mJabrandlx^ in the aelzvire section and advertising Is not consid-
ered misbraadlng under other provisions of the bill, products which
wars so advertised would not be subject to seizure In any event.
The graateat limitation on the right of aelzure which could be

accepted as being fair to conaunaers is the one which was In 8. 5
prior to the committee amendment. The bill then provided un-
limited aelzure for adulterated producta and for mlsbrauded prod-
ucta which had been the subject of a prior Judgment In favor of
the Oovenunent. or when so misbranded as to be dangerous to
haalth or in a material raapact falae, groaaly misleading, or fraud-
ulent. Such a limitation In the bill would have iiiwiiiiiMiiMi to
a salX-lmpaasd limitation which the Food and I>rug AtfMlalimMon
baa followed for years, and so would not have baan a aertoxta
Botflfleatkm.
The bill should be amended to restore the seizure provisions of

the biU aa introduced.

5. 5 does m^t txttnd the taw's protection of the eontuwter to th«
•xtent pomfbit in conattttncy with /aimest to legiiimaU (n>
duatry

1. Advertising: We raeogataa aa oonaumera that adTertlalng la a
much more effective aalaa agent of products than statements on
the label. We realise also that effecUve work of the Food and

Drug Administration In clearing up false statements on the label

has been largely nullified by lu Inability to enforce equally truth-

ful statements In advertising We agree with the conunlttee re-

port on the bill that advertuing Is an extension of the label and
that control of advertising regulations should be In the hands of

the same agency which administers the law's provisions regarding

truthfulneaa of the label statements.
We are convinced, however, that provisions for adTertlalng con-

trol In S. 5 are so Inadequate as to make control of advertising

virtually a farce. We have advocated the use of Injunction as an
additional enforcement tool for the adulteration and misbranding
provisions of the act as well as for advertising. We believe, how-
ever, that It is fallacious to reason that Injunction alone will be
an effective enforcement weapon against false advertuing. A
manufacturer or distributor Is faced with a severe economic loss

through the prevention of the sale of his product by the procaai of

Injunction against a product which Is adulterated or misbranded.
ThU Is not true In the case of false advertising of that product.
Injunction In the latter Inetance simply means that that par-
ticular advertisement could no longer be vised, but the manufac-
turer could still continue to sell his product. He can continue
making false claims with sales-getting appeal In his advertising as

long as he doesn't violate the specific terms of the Injunction.
An Injunction will not ^top false advertlalng of a product but

will simply prevent a particular false statement from being re-

peated. Not until a number of Injxinctiona have been issued
against specific kinds of false advertising of a product would the
manufacturer be forced to abandon mlaleadlng statements. Even
then he would not be stopped If he changed the composition of

the product and thtu gave it a different Identity. Effective regu-
lation of advertising lias been sought by that element of the
advertising profeealon which is eager to restore the ccnfldence of
the public In advertising and by those members of the trade
affected by this blU that could be daaalfled imder the terms at
the report as "honest Industrial enterprise." The open opposition
to effective control has not come from such groups.
An advertising provision with teeth In It is necessary if con-

stimers are to be protected from that element of the industry
which has been unscrupulous In Its advertising policy.
Weak as the Injunction Is as an enforcement tool against false

advertising. It waa made even weaker by the committee amend-
ment to S. 5 which glvea the coiirt discretion to deny Injunction
if. In Its opinion, the offense Is not likely to be repeated (p B,

sec. 4a. line 34; p. 10. lines 1-2). A Judge wotild be ab!e to make
such a decision In the face of protestations of reform only If the
offender has been a repeated violator of the law. Most advertisers
would thus suffer no penalty until they had repeated the offense
several times. In the meantime the consumer would be afforded
no protection. In our opinion, such an advertising provision will
do no more than delude the consumer temporarily into believing
that false advertising will be controlled.

2. Variation of drugs: One of the major points which led to
the realization of the need for new legislation in this field was
the ineffectiveneas of the drug -variation clause In the present
act. This provision of the present act allows complete freedom
m variation of the formula of a drug bearing an official name
without Indicating on the label. In words which the consumer
can understand, bow It dlffera from the standard established. It
seems reasonable to expect that a drug twaring an official nanM.
such as Iodine, should meet the standards set for that drug,
or that the label of the drug bear a statement showing exactly
how It differs frc»n that standard. For this reason, physicians,
pharmacists, and constm:iers have urged a change In the so-called
drug-variation clause of the present law aa one of the major
weaknesses warranting new legislation in this field. However, the
bill as Introduced and reported to the Senate has the same
provision as the present law (p. 28. sec. 10b. lines 1^-19).

Adequate protection of the public demands that any varia-
tion be in atrength only, and that the label of the product
should state exactly the extent in which the drug varies from
the standard. If It Is only half as strong, the label should
state, "half strength." In repeatmg the language of the present
law. S. 5 fails to meet one of the essential requirements of new
legislation.

3. Other weakneeaea: In several other ways the bill does not
provide the degree of consumer protection that is needed while
not Imposing any unfair or arbitrary regulation on legitimate
Industry.

(a) The elimination of the comma after the word "contaminat-
ing" on page 26. line 14. seriously weakens the protection given
consumers against added poisons to foods. What Is a con-
taminating poison? Since the word "contaminating" as an ad-
jective carries the Idea of madvcrtency and Is so used in other
portions of the bill. In our opinion the protection of the con-
sumer against excessive amounU of all poisons would not be
poasible

(b) Although the bill mskes a substantial Improvement over
the present act by providing for the listing on the label of the
active ingredienta of drugs not recognized in an official com-
pendiu^n and for proprietary fooda. It doea not require that the
amount of each In^vdient be given. The requirement that
proprietary foods be exempted from listing ingredients on the
label when such listing would "result In deception or unfair
competition" is a loophole through which many proprietary
foods can eacape disclosing Ingredients. The very products the
composition of which consomers most need to know are most
likely to be the ones to claim exemption. (P. 23. lines 18-19.)
Consumers, therefore, will still not have information to which.
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In our opinion, they are entitled (p. 80, sec. ITf. lines Sfr-Se: p. 11.

lines 1-15: p. 23. sec 12i. lines 9-20)

.

^^
(c) The bill does not require that the Ingredients of ooaBenes

be listed on the label. We recognize the great improvement to

having the regulation of cosmetics included In this type of legis-

lation, but »i»n recognise that consumer protection would not

be adaqnete for those with allergic tendencies unless ttim bill

requires a label declaration of ingredients.

(d) Coal-Ur hair dyes are exempted from the cosmetic pro-

Ttaions of the bill. (P. S4. sec 20a, lines 1-7.) Hair dyes eoo-

talnlng coal-tar colors are among the most dangerous of ooaBMtle

producta. The bill as reported to the Senate conUlna a pro-

Tlslon making It poaalble for hair dyes containing harmful eoal-

tar colon to be used and aold. provided that the label bean a

warning that they may cause "skin irritation." Harmful «>«-

tar colors are forbidden for all other products covered toy the

bill, and we believe should also be forbidden for hair dyes.

(e) The exemption of all fresh fnilts and vegetables with the

exception of fresh citrus fruit from the provisions relating to

the esUbllshment of a standard of IdenUty and a standard of

quality deprives the constimer of protection against tuulpa and
Immatttfe frulto and vegetables, such as melons and towatofs

(p. 19. sec. 10. lines 20 and 21). ^^
The bill, as reported, does not include provision for the satao-

llshment of mulUple quality standards for foods. Again we
reooanlze the advances made in this bill over the present law

In respect to food regulation, but see no satisfactory reason wHy
this additional step cannot be taken now.

(f) The provision making It mandatory for the Secretary to go

through the whole process of public hearings, etc., whenever an
Industry Is dissatisfied with a regulation seems to us completely

unjustified and likely to hamper the administration In its e^orce-

ment activities since It is conceivable that a larg > proportion of

the time of Its btaff could be consumed under this provlsloo in
needless review of regxilations. The bill provides adequate oppor-

tunity for hearing prior to the adoption of a regulation, and the

only purpose to be served by such a provision would be to delay

and hamper administration (p. 37. lines 21-23).

The bill provides for court review and injunction of the regula-

tions Issued by the Administration (p. 43, sec. 30, lines l^-M;

p. 44. lines 1-17). Such a review and injunction is poeslblewlth-

out this provision under established equity law. The provision

In this bill might prove extremely troublesome to effective en-

forcement, particularly since the language included In this section

differs materially from the principles of present equity law. The
wording of the bill provides that Injunction can be used to

prevent enforcement of the regulations of the I>partment K It

is found that "the petitioner may suffer substantial damage by

reason of its enforcement" (p. 44, sec. 30, line 9). At preeent.

the Cotirt holds an injunction can be granted If It can be proved

that the petitioner will suffer Irreparable damage.

SrrMMABT

The undersigned organizations do not accept S. 5 as reported

by the Committee on Commerce on March 8 as giving adequate

protection to consumers because:

1. It limits the number of seizures possible for mlslnanded
products and In this respect Is weaker than the present law.

2. It does not provide the degree of consumer protection pos-

sible without being unfair to legitimate business, since It

—

(a) Provides Ineffective control of false advertising.

(b) Does not provide that the label of a drug, using an oOclat

name and differing from the standard set for that drug. tfMW
how It differs in strength.

(c) Does not give adequate protection against added poisons.

(d) Does not require that the label state the amount at each

active Ingredient of drugs for which an official standard bas not

been set or the amount of each Ingredient In proprietary foods.

Further. It allows a loophole for proprietary foods to escape list-

ing ingredients.
(e) Does not require that ingredients of cosmetics be stated on

the label
(f) Exempts coal-tar hair dyes from cosmetic regulation.

(g) Does not authorize the establishment of multiple qasUty
standards for foods and exempts fresh fruits and vegetablsa from
even a single standard.

(h) Provides court review erf the regulations under new eqqity
principles which probably will weaken their effect and provides

unnecessary administrative review of regulations.

We request that 8. 6 t>e sunended to provide multl|rte sslaure

for misbranded products to conform to the present practlee of

the Food and Drug Administration, to strengthen the enforcement
provisions for advertising, and to provide the additional prcwliaans

Mgaosted to strengthen consumer protection. These provisions,

we are convinced, will benefit rather than t>e burdensome to

honest Industry.
American Association of University Women, Amanean

Dietetic Association. American Home Economics Asao-

clatlon. American Nxirses' Association, Girls' FVtendly
Society of the U. 8. A.. Council of Women for Home
Missions. Medical Women's National AssoclatUm, Na-
tional Board of the T. W. C. A. of the U. 8. A., National

Congress of Parents and Teachers, National GouncU of

Jewish Women, National League of Women Voters,

National Women's Trade Union League. Women's ™
opatliic Medical Fraternity.

ICESSAGBS FROM THE PRESIDENT—APPROVAL OF BILLS AND JOnrT
RESOLUTION

Messages in writing from the President of the United

States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one

of his secretaries, who also announced that the President

had approved and signed the following acts and joint

resolution:

On March 1, 1937:

S. 417. An act to extend the period during which direct

obligations of the United States may be used as collateral

security for Federal Reserve notes.

On March 2, 1937:

S. J. Res. 84. Joint resolution to authorize the Postmaster

General to withhold the awarding of star-route contracts

for a period of 60 days.

On March 4, 1937:

S. 62. An act to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans.;

S. 206. An act to provide a preliminary examination and

survey of the Snake River and tributaries in the States of

Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, wiUi a view to control of

floodwaters;

S. 1128. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to

accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the office of

Naval Record; and Library, Navy Department; and

S. 1130. An act to authorize the acceptance of certain

lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United States,

and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain

other lands to said city of San Diego.

On March 5, 1937:

S. 84. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart; and
S. 989. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Quinton Pair.

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate

Joint Resolution 73, a measure providing for the acceptance

by the Government of the Mellon art contribution. I have

consulted the acting leader, the Senator from Kentucky

[Mr. Barkley], and I do not believe there is any objection

by any Senator.

Mr. FRAZIER. Mr. President, I believe the Senator from

Wisconsin [Mr. La PoLLrrrEl raised some objection in

regard to the Joint resolution.

Mr. CONNALLY. Permit me to say to the Senator that

while I have not personally conferred with the Senator from
Wisconsin, my information is that upon investigation he
Withdrew his objection. I am not prepared to say whether

or not that is true, but that is my information. I do not

desire to take advantage of any Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Texas?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73) providing for the

construction and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art,

which had been reported from the Committee on Public

Buildings and Groimds with an amendment, on page 5. line

21, to strike out the words "exhibited in" and to Insert in

lieu thereof the words "included In the permanent collec-

tion of", so as to make the joint resolution read:

Resolved, etc.. That the area bounded by Seventh Street, Consti-

tution Avenue, Fourth Street, and North Mall Drive NW., in

the District of Columbia, is hereby appropriated to the Smithsonian
Institution as a site for a National Galleiry of Art. The Smith-
sonian Institution Is authorized to permit the A. W. MeUon Edu-
cational and Charitable Trust (hereinafter referred to as the

donor) to construct on said site for the Smithsonian Institute

a building to be designated the National Gallery of Art, and to

remove any existing structxire and landscape the grounds within

said area. The adjoining area bovmded by Fourth Street, Pennsyl-

vania Avenue, Third Street, and North Mall Drive NW.. in the

District of Columbia. iB hereby reserved as a site for future
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MlditkinJ to the Hstttmal Oallery of Art. The project shall be in

•ccordance with plans and specifications approved by the Com-
Untoo of Pine Arts.

Sar. a. (a) There Is hereby established in the Smithsonian Insti-

tution a bureau, which shall be directed by a board to be known
as the Trustees of the National Gallery of Art. whose duty it shall

be to matntftn and administer the National Gallery of Art and
site thereof and to execute such other functions as are vested in

the board by this act. The board shall be composed as follows:

The Chief Justice of the United States, the Secretary of State,

the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution, ex oOclo; and five general trustees who shall

be citizens of the United States, to be chosen as hereinafter pro-

vided. No officer or employee of the Federal Government shall be
eligible to be chosen as a general trustee

(b) The general tnwtMS first taking office shall be chosen by the
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, subject to the
approval of the donor, and shall have terms expiring one each
on July 1 of 1939. 1941. 1943. 1945. and 1947, as designated by the
Board of Regents A successor shall be chosen by a majority vote

of the general trustees and shall have a term expiring 10 years

from the date of the expiration of the term for which his prede-
OMBor was chosen, except that a successor chosen to fill a vacancy
occurring prior to the expiration of such term shall be chosen only
for the remainder of such term.

0ac. 3. Upon completion of the National Gallery ot Art. the

bOMtl shall accept for the Smithsonian Institution as a gift from
the donor a collection of worlcs of art, which shall be hoiised and
exhibited in the National Gallery of Art.

Sac. 4. (a) The faith of the United States Ls pledged that, on
completion of the National Gallery of Art by the donor In accord-
ance with the terms of this act and the dcqulsition from the
donor of the collection of works of art. the United States will pro-
vide such funds as may be necessary for the upkeep of the Na-
tional Gallery of Art and the administrative expenses and cost of

operation thereof, including the protection and care of works of

art acquired by the board, so that the National Gallery of Art
shall be at all times properly maintained and the works of art

contained therein shall be exhibited regularly to the general pub-
lic. For these purposes there are hereby authorized to be appro-
priated such svuns as may be necessary.

(b) The board is authorized to accept for the Smithsonian
Institution and to hold and administer gifts, bequests, or devises
of money, securities, or other property of whatsoever character for

the benefit of the National Gallery of Art. Unless otherwise rc-

suicted by the terms of the gift, bequest, or devise, the t>oard Is

authorized to sell or exchange and to invest or reinvest in such
Investments as It may determine from time to time, the moneys,
securities, or other property composing trust funds given, be-
queathed, or devised to or for the benefit of the National Gallery
of Art The income as and when collected shall be placed in such
depoaltarlcs as the board shall determine and shall t>e subject to
•BpsBdlttir* by the board.

(e) The board shall appoint and fix the compensation and duties
of a director, an assistant director, a secretary, and a chief curator
at tht National Gallery of Art. and of such other ofBcers and em-
ployees of the National Gallery of Art as may be necessary for ths
efficient administration of the fxinctions of the board. Such direc-
tor, assistant director, secretary, and chief curator shall be compen-
sated from trust funds available to the board for the purpose, and
their appointment and salaries shall not be subject to the ctvll-

servloe laws or the ClaasiflcaUon Act of 1923. as amended. The
director, aaststant director, secretary, and chief curator shall be
well qualified by experience and training to perform the duties
at their oOce and the original appointment to each such office

shall t>e subject to the approval of the donor.
(d) The actions of the board. Including any payment made or

directed to be made by it from any tnist funds, shall not be subject
to review by any officer or agency other than a court of law.

Sac. 5. (a) The board is authorised to adopt an official seal.

which shall be Judicially noticed, and to make such bylaws, rules.
and regulations as It deems necessary for the admin.straUcn of its

functions under this act, including among other matters bylaws,
rules, and regulations relating to the acquisition, exhibition, and
loan of works of art. the administration of its trust funds, and ths
BTganlzatioo and prooedure of the board. The board may function
ootwlthstandlng vacancies, and three members of the board shall
constitute s quorum for the transaction of business

(b) In order that tlM collection of the National Gallery of Art
shall always be malaiMUDed at a high standard, and in order to
prevent the introduction therein of inferior works of art. no work
of art shall be included in the permanent collection of the National
Gallery of Art unless they are of similar high standard of quality
to those in the collection acquired from the donor

(c) The board shall have all the usual powers and obligations
tt a trustee In rs«psc t of all trust funds administered by it and
all works of art acquired by it

(d) The board shall submit to the Smithsonian Institution an
imwal report of iU operations under this act. including a detailed
teMuent of all acquisitions and loans of works of art and of all

public and private moDeys received and disbursed.
Sac. 6. (a> The Cemmlasloners of the District of Columbia are

hereby authorised and directed to close SUth Street NW within
the boundaries of the site for the National Gallery of Art. The Na-
tional Capital Park and Planning Commission shall determine ths
hWldlin llxMS and approve tlie plan of approaches for said fal-

lery. and shall also make recommendations for the widening and
adjustment of Third. Seventh. Ninth, and such other streets in the
vicinity as may be necessary and desirable to provide for the traffic

which wovild otherwise use Sixth Street

(b) Section 10 of the Public Building Act approved kCarch 4.

1913 (37 Stat. L. 881 ) , reUting to the George Washington liemorlal

Building, and all provisions of law amendatory thereof, are hereby
repealed.

(c) The existing bureau of the Smithsonian Institution now
designated as a national gallery of art shall hereafter be known as
the National Collection of Fine Arts.

(d) The fifth paragraph under the heading "Smithsonian In-
stitution" in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act for the
fiscal year 1924. spproved February 13, 1923 (42 Stat. L. 1235).

reUtlng to the erection of a national gaUery of art, U hereby
repealed.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I have Just entered the

Chamber. On two former occasions. I recall, the

from Wisconsin [Mr. La PoLLrrriJ objected to the

tion of the pending measure. I think that in deference to

him no action should be taken making It the unfinished

business or considering it imtil he may be notified.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I am willing to accede to

the suggestion of the Senator. I do not wish to call up a

measiire if any Senator who Ls not present desires to object.

Mr. McNARY. I do not know what objection the Senator
from Wisconsin has. but on one occasion I objectetJ for him,
and on another occasion the Senator from Nebraska objected.

In complete fairness to the Senator from Wisconsin I think
he should have an opportunity to be heard. The Senator
from Texas always expects that privilege and extends that
courtesy, and I suggest that we wait until the Senator from
Wisconsin may be present.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from Oregon was not in

the Chamber a moment ago when I made the statement that,

while I had no personal assurance from the Senator frcm
Wisconsin himself. I had understood that he had investigated
the matter and withdrawn his objection. However, I am so
desirous of complying with the wishes of the Senator from
Oregon that I ask that the order of the Senate taking the
bill up for consideration be vacated.
Mr. McNARY. If the very able Senator from Texas has

been advised that the Senator from Wisconsin has withdrawn
his objection, I have no objection to the consideration of the
Joint resolution. I am very much in accord with the views
of the Senator from Texas that we should pass the Joint
resolution. I am only asking th&t the rights of the Senator
from Wisconsin tie protected.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, rather than run any risk

.whatever in the matter, I prefer to let the Joint resolution be
withdrawn, because I cannot say that the Senator from Wis-
consin has withdrawn his objection. My information that
he has withdrawn the objection Is only hearsay. Under the
circumstances I ask that the action making the Joint resolu-
tion the unfinished business be vacated, and that the measure
remain on the calendar.
The PRESIDINa OFFICER. Without objection, the ac-

tion of the Senate in sigreeing to the amendment is recon-
sidered, and the action making the tilll the unfinished busi-
ness is vacated.

REPORT OF CINTRAL STATTSTICAL BOARD

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate a mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, with the accompanying report, referred to the
Committee on Commerce, as follows:

To the Congresa of the United States:
Pursuant to the provisions of section 5 (f) of the act of

Congress approved July 25, 1935, I transmit herewith for
the information of the Congress the Second Annual Report
of the Central Statistical Board for the period from January
1. 1935, to June 30, 1936.

FkAKKLllI D. RoossvgLt.
Thi Whiti Hotm. March 9, 1937.

XXXC'UTIVX SCSBIOM

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the
oonilderatioD of executive buslnesa.
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The motion was agreed to: and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED

The PRESIDING OFTICER (Mr. Sheppard in the chair)

laid before the Senate messages from the President of the

United States submitting simdry nominations, which were

referred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received, see thfe end of Senate

proceedings.)

gXECTJTIVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON POST OFnCES AHB
POST ROADS

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post OfBces and

Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of wmdry
postmasters, which were ordered to be placed on the Execu-

tive Calendar.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there be no further re-

ports of committees, the calendar is in order.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVT

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Perceval

8. Rosslter to be Surgeon General and Chief of the Bureau

of Medicine and Surgery.

Mr. WALSH. I move that the nomination be conflrmed.

The motion was agreed to.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

The legislative clerk read the nomination of AUyn C.

Breed, of Illinois, to be assistant chief inspector of locomo-

tive boilers.

The PRESIDING OFF1C:eR. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

POSTMASTERS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

of postmasters.
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask that the nominations of post-

masters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nominations of postmasters are confirmed en bloc.

IN THE ARMT

TTie legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-

tions in the Army.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there is no objectiOTi. the

nominations in the Army ^i-ill be confirmed en bloc. The
Chair hears no objection, and the nominations are con-

firmed en bloc. That concludes the nominations on the

calendar.
ADJOURNMENT TO THURSDAY

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand ad-

journed until 12 o'clock noon Thursday next.

The motion was agreed to: and (at 2 o'clock and 45

minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Thursday, March
11. 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate March 9

(legislative day of Mar. 8), 1937

Diplomatic and Foreign Service

Francis H. Styles, of Virginia, now a Foreign Service offi-

cer of class 8 and a consul, to be also a secretary in the

Diplomatic Service of the United States of America.

United States Circuit Judge

J. Earl Major, of Hillsboro, 111., to be United Stetes circuit

Judge for the seventh circuit, to fill an existing vacancy.

United States District Judge

John Caskie Collet, of Missouri, to be United States district

Judge for Missouri, to fill an existing vacancy.

United States Attorney

Guy K. Bard, of Pennsylvania, to be United States attor-

ney, eastern district of Pennsylvania, vice Charles O. Mc-
Avoy, deceased.

i

Untteo States Maritime Commission

Joseph P. Kennedy, of New York, to l)e a member of the

United States Maritime Commission for the remainder of

the unexpired term of 2 years from September 26, 1936, vice

George Landick, Jr.

Thomas M. Woodward, of Pennsylvania, to be a member
of the United States Maritime Commission for the re-

mainder of the unexpired term of 3 years from September

26. 1936, vice Montgomery M. Taylor.

Rear Admiral Henry A. Wiley. United States Navy, re-

tired, to be a member of the United States Maritime Com-
mission for a term of 4 years from September 26. 1936, to

which oflBce he was appointed during the last recess of the

Senate.
Edward C. Moran, Jr., of Maine, to be a member of the

United States Maritime Commission for a term of 5 years.

(Original appointment.)
Rear Admiral Emory S. Land, United States Navy, retired,

to be a member of the United States Maritime Commission
for a term of 6 years. (Original appointment.)

Coast and Geodetic Survey

Joseph Warren Stimi, of Delaware, to be aide (with rela-

tive rank of ensign in the Navy) by promotion from Junior

engineer, vice O. B. Hartzog, resigned.

Paul Albert Smith, of Michigan, to he hydrographic and
geodetic engineer (with relative rank of lieutenant in the

Navy) by promotion from junior hydrographic and geodetic

engineer, vice L. P. Raynor, promoted.

Promotions in the Coast Guard

Commander (Engineering) Webb C. Maglathlin to be cap-

tain (engineering) . to rank as such from January 1, 1937.

Lt. Stewart P. Mehlman to be lieutenant commander, to

rank as such from October 1, 1935.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Victor F. Tydlacka to be lieutenant, to rank as

such from May 15. 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Aden C. Unger to be lieutenant, to rank as

such from May 15, 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) George I. Holt to be lieutenant, to rank as

such from May 15, 1936.

Appointments, by Transfer, in the Regular Army

TO quartermaster corps

Capt. George Walter Vaughn, Field Artillery, with rank

from August I. 1935.

TO finance department *

First Lt. John Severin Knudsen, Infantry, with rank from
September J, 1934.

to cavalry

First Lt. Robert Merrill Lee, Air Corps, with rank from
August 1, 1935.

Promotions in the Regular Army
TO BE colonels

Lt. Col. John Hutchison Hester, Infantry, from March 1,

1937.

Lt. Col. Franklin Langley Whitley, Infantry, from March
1, 1937, subject to examination required by law.

Lt. Col. Alfred Harold Hobley, Air Corps (temporary

colonel, Air Corps) , from March 1, 1937.

TO BE LIEUTENANT COLONELS

MaJ. George Mayo, Corps of Engineers, from March 1,

1937.

MaJ. Herbert Spencer Struble, Field Artillery, from March
1, 1937.

Maj. Eugene Owen Hopkins, Finance Department, from

March 1, 1937.

Maj. Dana Woods Morey, Finance Department, from
March 1, 1937.

TO Bl MAJOBS

Capt. Robert Gale Breene, Air Corps (temporary major.

Air Corps) , from March 1, 1937.

Capt. George Abe Woody, Ordnance Department, from
March 1. 1937.
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Capt. Thomas Kenneth Vincent, Ordnance Department,

from March 1. 1937.

Capt. Samuel Littler Metcalfe, Infantry, from March 1.

1937.

Capt. Geoffrey Maurice O'Connell, Coast Artillery Corps,

from March 1. 1937.

Capt. Prank Wilbur Halsey, Infantry, from March 1, 1937.

Capt. Klrby Green. Infantry, from March 1. 1937.

Capt. Myron Joseph Conway, Infantry, from March 1.

1837.

Capt. HoUis Benjamin Ho3rt, Infantry, from March 1.

1937.

A^porwTMKWTs w TH« Natiomai. Guako or TH« Uirrm> Statu
CUfKKAL orncxKs

MaJ. Gen. Wlnfleld Scott Price. New Jersey National Guard.
to^be major general. National Guard of the United SUtes.

Brig. Gen. Daniel Bryan Byrd. adjutant general's depart-

ment. Arkansas National Guard, to be brigadier general,

Adjutant General's Department. National Guard of the

United SUtes.
Brig. Gen. Hertwrt Reynolds Dean, adjutant general's de-

partment. Rhode Island National Guard, to be brigadier

general. Adjutant General's Department. National Guard of

the United States.

ApponmcEirrs km Promotions nf thi Navy
Capt. Prank H. Sadler to t>e a rear admiral in the Navy

from the 1st day of March 1937.

The following-named commanders to be captains In the
Navy from the 1st day of February 1937:

H. Gordon Donald (an additional number in grade)
Robert R. M. Emmet
Samuel S. Payne
Theodore S. Wilkinson
The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants in the Navy, to rank from the dates stated opposite
their names:
Hubert E. Strange. June 30, 1936.

George Knuepfer, June 30. 1936.

Edward A. Haxmegan. December 1. 1936.

Neale R. Curtin. January 1. 1937.

Alan B. Banister. February 27. 1937.

The following-named medical inspectors to be medical
directors in the Navy, with the rank of captain, from the 1st

day of February 1937:

Lester L Pratt Robert G. Davis
Harry E. Jenkins John T. Borden
John J. CMalley Carroll R. Baker
Willard J. Rlddick Daniel Hunt
Chester M. Creorge John F. Riordan
Luther Sheldon. Jr. George C. Rhoades
Richard H. Laning John C. Parham
Aast. Surg. Lyle A. Newton to be a passed assistant surgeon

in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant from the 1st day of

July 1936.

Dental Stm. Harry E. Harvey to t>e a dental surgeon In

the Navy with the rank of captain from the 1st day of Feb-
ruary 1937.

The following-named pay Inspectors to be pay directors In

the Navy with the rank of captam from the 1st day of Feb-
ruary 1937:

Smith Hempstone
Heryey B. Ransdell
Aati. Paymaster James S. Bierer to be a passed assistant

paymaster in the Navy with the rank of lieutenant from the
laC day of Pfebruary 1937.

Naval Constructor Fred M. Earle to be a naval constructor
In the NavT with the rank of commander from the 30th day
of June 1934. to correct the date of rank as prevloualj
nominated and confirmed.
The foUowing-named boatswains to be chief boatswains In

the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th day
of October 1936:

Sam P. Morgan Francis M. Linderman
Charles L. Knopp Theodore R. Cooley
Jacob P. Lawson Paul E. Pointer

Boatswain Howard H. Branyon to be a chief boatswain In

the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 15th day
of November 1936.

Gunner George F. Wickens to be a chief gunner In the

Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th day of

October 1936.

Gunner Henry J. Schafer to be a chief grunner in the Na\7,

to rank with but after ensign, from the 15th day of Decem-
ber 1936.

The following-named citizens of the United States to be

assistant civil engineers in the Navy with the rank of lieu-

tenant (Junior grade) from the 1st day of March 1937:

Edmonde B. Kelly George S. Robinson
Adolph P Benscheidt Carl J. Scheve
Joseph White

MAKim CORPS

MaJ. William B. Croka to be a lieutenant colonel In the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of March 1937.

Capt. Moses J. Gould to be a major in the Marine Corps

from the 30th day of June 1936.

The following-named captains to t>e majors in the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of July 1936;

George R. Rowan
Theodore H. Cartwright
Richard H. Schubert
The following-named captains to be majors In the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of August 1936:

William J. Whaling
Herman H. Hanneken
Daniel R. Fox
Capt. Vernon M. Guymon to be a major in the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of September 1936.

The foUowing-named captains to be majors in the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of November 1936;

Edward G. Hagen
James L. Denham
Royd W. Bennett
Capt. Bailey M. Coffenberg to be a major In the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of December 1936.

Capt. Samuel W. Freeny to be a major In the Marine
Corps from the 1st day of January 1937.

First Lt. Raymond F. Crist, Jr., to be a captain in the

Marine Corps from the 30th day of June 1936.

Marine Gunner Victor H. Csegka to be a chief marine
gunner in the Marine Corps, to rank with but after second

lieutenant, from the 4th day of February 1937.

CONFIRMA'nONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate, March 9

(legislative day of Mar. 8). 1937

SXTRCKOIV GXMKRAL AND CHIKP OP THB BURCAtT OP MXOICINE
AND SxntCKRT. NaVY

Perceval S. Rossiter to be Surgeon General and Chief of

the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the Department of

the Navy with the rank of rear admiral.

Assistant Chixp Inspector op Locomotivr Boilers

Allsm C. Breed to be assistant chief inspector of locomotive
boilers.

APPOnfTMENTS. BY TRANSPER, IN TOE ReGTTLAR ArMY
Capt. Frederick Harrison Koerbel to Quartermaster Corps.
First Lt. Paul Edwin Meredith to Quiutermaster Corps.
Maj. Chester Price Haycock to Finance Department.

Promotion in the REcmjui Army
Dean Schamber to be captain. Medical Corps.

Appointment in the National Guard op the United Statts

Don Everett Scott to be brigadier general. National Guard
of the United States.

Postmasters

caupornia
John H. Vaughan. Chlco.
Donald C. Etter, Coallnga.
Ifary L. Jordan, Fftirfaz.
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Thomas A. Gianella, Marys\ille.

Pred R. Carpenter, Middletown.

GEORGIA

Raymond G. Hudson. Blue Ridge.

Jesse W. Mundy. Jonesboro.

MASSACIIT75KTTS

Thomas D. Cudihy. Marblehead.

Owen W. Gallagher, North Abington.

Patrick J. McCarthy, Turners Falls.

Stephen C. Luce, Vineyard Haven.

MICHIGAM

Enos C. Cole. FowlervUle.

Emory M. Grllley, Grant.

Harry W. Denham, Litchfield.

Wavlal H. Howard, Marlon.

Henry E. Murphy. Pinckney.

Roy M- Gillies, West Branch.

NEBRASKA

Arthur M. Hart, Burchard.
Cyril John Dendinger, Hartlngton.

NEW MEXICO

Alice L. Huff, Silver City.

north DAKOTA

Sigrid Vick, Sheyenne.

OKLAHOMA
Lewis E. Sloan, Alex.

Otis E. Cox, Bamsdan.
John S. Dawson. Bennington.

Brown King, Britton.

Roy C. Grider. Byars.

LeRoy Parrish, Comanche.
Ralph Ownby. Durant.
Forrest Thomas. Jr., Healdton.

Lawson Race, Hunter.

Willie F. Cowsui. Jennings.

John St«wart Keller, Lexington.

Walter G. McGlamery, Mooreland.

Walter G. Baustert. Okeene.

William Thomas Whittenburg. Skiatook.

Alfred Claude Davis. Woodward.

PEKNSYLVANIA

William M. Grximblne, Annville.

Edward Aloysius OT)onnell, Beaverdale.

Alvin E. Moon, Blawnox.

Eugene C. Wonder. Chalfont.

Joseph R. Thurston, Factoryvllle.

Frederic W. Moser. Greenville.

Abraham H. SchoU, Harleysville.

Ralph B. McQuistion, Harmony.
Harry W. Fee, Indiana.

Frank E. Neumeyer, Macungie.

Francis J. Kelly, Mansfield.

Edwin P. Pox, Mertztown.

Catherine G. Hauer, Mount Gretna.

Lester C. Trauger. Perkasie.

Joseph A. Kelly, Roslyn.

Mary S. Anderson, Royersford.

George S. McCurdy. Scottdale.

Russell R. Llndsley, Smethport.

Charles S. Doyle, South Langhome.
Homer F. Eshelman, Bummervllle.

Burnett W. Weber. Sykesville,

Ernest B. Wolf. Telford.

George C. Rohland, West Newton.

SOtrrH CAROLINA

Grady R. Hoguc, Blacksburg.

TKXAB

Jay H. Riley. Canton.
Thomas H. McCarty, Lawn.
Leo C. Neutzler, Nordhelm.
Ethel B. Friend, Rockport.

Wade H. Taylor, Sonlnary HUL
Carlos 8. Baker, Br., Stockdale.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, March 9, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

oflfered the following prayer:

As we wait in this place of prayer, our Father, we trust

that our grateful emotions are too deep for adequate expres-

sion. We give thanks to Thee, blessed Lord God. for Thou
dost remember us on our low estate; Thou givest grace and

glory and withholdeth no good thing. Oh, may Thy praise

be continually in our hearts. We pray that Thy thoughts

may be our thoughts and Thy ways our ways. Grant that

we may be potent factors in the extension of Thy kingdom,

and hasten the time when men shall imderstand that "to be

carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life

and peace." Encompass us with that heavenly charity which

recognizes in our brethren the good, and darken the eyes

that see nothing but imperfection and failure. Unveil the

cross and may we behold Him, and help us to live in the

spirit of adoring wonder, praise, and consecration. In His

name. Amen.

Tlie Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and

approved.
MESSAGE PROM THE PRESIDENT

A message in writing from the President of the United

States was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, one of

his secretaries, who also informed the House that on the

following dates the President approved and signed bills and

a joint resolution of the House of the following titles:

On March 1, 1937:

H. R. 824. An act for the relief of James Luker, Sr.;

H. R. 2518. An act to provide for retirement of Justices of

the Supreme Court; and
H. J. Res. 96. Joint resolution to extend the authority of

the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as

amended.
On March 5, 1937:

H. R. 4609. An act to authorize the parchase and distribu-

tion of products of the fishing industry.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazier, its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without amend-

ment a joint resolution of the House of the following title:

H.J. Res. 252. Joint resolution to aid in defraying the ex-

penses of the International Labor OflBce incident to holding

its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference.

UNITED STATES-PHILIPPINE TRADE

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, I present a privileged resolution

(H. Res. 145) , and I ask unanimous consent that the resolu-

tion and the accompanying report be read.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 145

Resolved That the President of the United States be, and he

to hereby, requested to report to the House of Representatives for

Its information, if not incompatible with public Interests, all of

the facts within the knowledge of the Tariff Commission relating

to (1) the expenses Involved in gathering InfcMmation, data, sta-

tistics, etc.. in the Philippine Islands for the recenUy issued TarUI

Ck)mmls8ion publication—"Dnited States-PhUippine Trade", iden-

tified as report 118. second series: (2) whether any part of the

expenses involved in gathering information contained In said re-

port was paid in whole or part by any person, firm, corporation,

w^^organlzation other than the Tarlfl Commission and If funds for

any part of said report were furnished by any other source than

the Tariff Commlslson liiat the source of such funds be stated

together with the amount of financial assistance contributed; (3)

the names of those participating in the eatherlng of the Informa-

tion conUlned in said report whether Ifi the employ of the Tariff

Commission or In the employ of a firm, corporation, or organiza-

tion and the names of thoae voluntarily participating; (4)

whether public hearings were held at which Interested parties In

tbe United Stotes as well as in the Philippine Islands had an op-

oortvmlty to present factual information and testimony upon
which the concliMtona set totth to tbe report may have been

baaed.
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The Cotnir.lttee on Ways aad MMBa, to whom was referred the
resolution (H. Rea. 146) to laquat the Prealdent of the United
States to fxtmlah the Hovue of Representatlvea Information within
the knowledge of the Tariff Commission relating to expense, and
Bainee of those participating In gathering Information Involved
in the publication by the Tariff Conuniaalon entitled "United
8tat«^Phlllpplne Trade", having had the same luider considera-
tion, report it Xmck to the Hoxise and recommend that the resolu-
tion do not pass.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the resolution be
laid on the table.

The motion was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the vote by which the motion was
passed was laid on the table.

KXTKNSIOIf or RKMARKS

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record and include therein

an address by Hem. Johk E. RAinuif. of Mississippi, delivered

at the National Conierence of the Lawyers' Guild in Wash-
ington. D. C.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Oregon?
There was no objection.

SKXO LOAMS TO TkKltWMB

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
eonacnt to address the Hou^e for 5 mmutes.
The SPEIAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Nebraska?
Mr. GREENWOOD. Reserving the right to object. Mr.

Speaker, this morning has been set aside for the considera-
tion of the coal bllL I will not object to this request, bu: I

must object to any further ones.

Mr. LIJCKEY of Nebraska. This is only a short letter

that I want to read.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, I want to read a
letter that I received from the Chamber of Commerce of
Lincoln. Nebr.. on yesterday. It is so pathetic and so im-
portant that I think every Member of the House should hear
it. It is addressed to me:

Lufcou*. March 4. 1937.
Hon. RsmiT C. Lttciut,

Houte Offle* Building, Weuhtngton, D. C.
Dsaa Um. Lockxt: The Lincoln Chamber of Commerce la seri-

ously concerned over the acute distress which now exists on thou-
sands of Nebraska farms, and which is causing an exodus from
the farms to the cities and towns. Without doubt, the situation
Is more serious than It has been at any ptrevlous tlms In ths
prsssDt century.
Ttm time for beginning spring work and sowing naall grain is

aliBOst here. Thousands of farmers do not have seed. feed, money,
or credit. They cannot carry on and put out a crop without
dnanclAl aaatstanoe. There is an urgent need for liberalizing the
Farm Credit Administration loan requirements.
Hmdj farmers not only have no seed, feed, money, or credit, but

do not hav* sulBclent horses for farm use The feed shortage of
Xbm past few year* has forced farmers to reduce their work stock
to the lowest possible nuntber Under such conditions the loss of

or two horses from old age. poor feed, or other causes Is a
natter. Without money or credit the horse cannot t>e re-

I. Most of the men have exhausted their credit during ths
of short crop years that Nebraska has experienced. Money

must be made available for standasd rehabilitation loans or some
slnaUar refinancing program to enable farmers to continue oper-
ations in 1097.
Ws bofM that you will use your best efforts to secure some relief

for the drought-stricken fanners of Nebraska UtUeas help Is

forthcoming to enable these men to continue farming, their only
recourse is to move to the towns and cities, where they wiU sweU
the relief rolls. If they can be given some aid where they ar*.

they will be af If-supporting as soon as they produce a cn^.
Very sincerely yours.

AoBJCvrrumAi. OoaaciTnB,
LiNCOLM CwsiWK or CouMwacM,

H C. TtLLMT. Chairman.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebrttdta. I yield.

Mr. RICH. I thought this administration had done more
for the farmers than any previous administration, and that
the fanners were In good shape. At least that is what this

administration claims. Evidently It is not the case.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska, The difllculty is In the Ub-
eraluation oX the regulations. Soooe of these people caniwt

give security. They have no other assets, and it is impos-

sible under present regulations for them to get loans.

Mr. RICH. We are making P. W. A. grants and all kinds

of grants to the farmers and others. I thought the farmers

were in pretty good shape. The gentleman evidently thinks

they are not?

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. No: they are not.

Mr. RICH. I think from Mr. Green's statement of the

number of people unemployed, things are getting worse; and
if you will look at the statement of the Treasury, you will

find that we are 116.000,000.000 more In debt than when
this administration came into office,

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. We want these fanners to

carry on on their farms. In order to do that we must
liberalize the rules under which these loans are made.
Mr. RICH. In other words, the gentleman wants more

gratuities given?

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. No; not gratuities.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Ne-
braska has expired.

RKGULATION OF BITmCDCOTTS COAL IN nmXSTATI COmCXRCI

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Reso-
lution 146 and ask for its immediate consideration; and,

pending that, I jrield one-half the time to the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. Martin 1.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 146

Reaolved, That upon the adoption of this resolution It shall be In

order to move that the House resolve itself Into the Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of

H. R. 4985, a bill to regulate Interstate commerce in bituminous
coal, and for other purposes, and all points of order against said

bill are hereby waived. That after general debate, which shall be
confined to the bill and continue not to exceed 4 hours, to be
eqtially divided and controlled by the chairman and ranking minor-
ity member of the Committee on Ways and Means, the bill shall be
read for amendment under the 6-mlnute rule. At the conclusion
of the reading of the bill for amendment, the Committee shall rise

and report the same to the House with such amendments as may
have been adopted, and the prevlotis question shall be considered
as ordered on the bill and amendments thereto to gnal passage
without intervening motion except one motion to recommit, with
or without instructions.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, this rule provides for

the consideration of a bill to regulate bituminous coal in

interstate trade. It provides for 4 hours of general debate,

and is an open rule, i;»x>vlding for amendments and discus-

sion. This rule is to take up a bill which is similar to one
that was previously passed by the Congress, sometimes known
as the Gulley coal bill. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.
Vinson 1 , of the Committee on Ways and Means, is the author
of the present bill In the House. The former bill, which was
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, provided for

the regulation of hours and wages and working conditions
with reference to the laborers in the mines.

The Supreme Court found objection to this particular

feature of the bill, and the bill was declared unconstitu-
tional. The Supreme Court also found that the question
relative to the production of coal, at least as it was regu-
lated under that bill, was a question of local or State con-
troL The committee in this bill has eliminated the features

with reference to labor. There is no attempt to regulate
wages or hours. We. therefore, think that the objections
raised by the Supreme Court have been eliminated from
the bill.

Another feature of the present bill, which I think
strengthens it. Is that It sets up a commission, in which
any operator or producer of coal may make a showing that
the production from his mine is consumed locally and does
not enter the channels of interstate commerce. When such
operator or producer makes such a showing, he can be
exempted from the prorlslonfl of the bill. A municipal light
plant or a water plant that owns a mine and consvimes all

of its own production could be exempted under this bill, or
a small local neighborhood mine that could make the proper
showing that their production was noi in any way a burden
on the interstate trafSc of coal oould likewise be exempted.
I think this provision greatJijr sfenagtiieos the bilL If it
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should come to the Supreme Court, they would At cnce

observe from the bill that the Congress has attempted to

draw a line between intrastate production and tnterrtate

production. I believe, therefore, that the present bOl Is

upon a much superior ground from the standpoint of o«i-

stitutionality than the previous bilL

The previous bill was in operation long enough for both

the producers or the employers, as well as the emplayees,

to discover that it had a great contributing Influenise on
stabilizing the production of coal; and, so far as I have been

able to learn—there may have been exceptions—tbe op-

erators' and the miners' organizations both will fayar the

bill.

The bill does provide that the commission may set up
maximum and minimum prices and provide for codes deal-

ing with fah- competition. The bill defines 13 unfair trade

practices to be' considered in formulating fair-trade rela-

tions. One of the troubles with the coal business, as I have
observed it, is that during the war there was an overdevelop-

ment, as there was in many other lines of business, and
following the war and continuing on down to the pveaeut

time there have been cutthroat methods of competition

which have demoralized the business, driven many opentOTS
entirely out of production, and in other instances tbe eom-
petition has been so strong they do not attempt to paj a

standard or living wage. Mining such coal at a reduced

wage, they send it in to tlu market Into competltlOD with

coal that does pay a standard or a Uving wage. So the Whole
business has lacked stability and has been demoraUaed.

Both the operators and the miners have suffered.

The fixing of the maximum price will also protect the con-

sumer. The fixing of the minimum price by the commis-
sion will protect the operator who wants to pay a decent,

living wage to the miner. The coal miners and the operators

do not have such a great amount of trouble in getting to-

gether where the business is stabilized and the producer

knows that he can enter into a long-term contract for pro-

duction. The United Mine Workers, in dealing with opera-

tors on time-basis contracts, have always l)een known to

keep their contracts and to hold their local unions iB line

under the contract; and the business goes along with har-

mony existing l)etween the operators and the miners. One
of the greatest losses to industry today is where there Is a

lack of cooperation in fixing wage scales and worUng con-

ditions and hours, for often in desperation labor eaDs a

strike and both sides lose a great deal financially because

of these labor disturbances. I think, as far as possible. It is

the duty of Congress to undertake to assist in all such con-

troversies as this between capital and labor. This bifl will

help in this cooperative understanding in the mining and
sale of bituminous coal.

Coal occupies a little different position as a commodity
from many of the commodities that we dealt with under the

N. R. A. We all understand that codes were formed under
the National Recovery Act which attempted to deal with

small local businesses. This was the weakness of that law.

Sometimes I think we made a mistake in writing that law
when we did not put certain limitations on it to confine its

operation to, say, the larger industries, the output of irtlich

was consumed all over the Nation; and this may be the

reason why it fell in the decision before the Supreme Oourt.

But I want the House to get this slant concerning coal.

It Is different from many of the commodities and businesses

that were dealt w^ith under the National Recovery Act. In

the first place, coal is a great national resource found in

many different sections of the United States. It is a com-
modity that Is needed for the maintenance of industry and
for transportation. It is consumed Nation-wide. It pro-

duces the motive pwwer for many of the locomotives that

haul the trains In interstate commerce. It is the fud tor a

vast number of the power plants that send electric earent
over interstate lines. These features mark this commodity
as one that might be considered of a national character. If

the Congress of the United States has the power to regulate

any industry under the commerce clause of the Constttaftlon,

It certainly must have the power to do what this MB does

in helping to regiilate the production and distribution of coal

which is consumed nationally, and which is a national prod-

uct used for transportation by locomotives and for the gen-

eration of electric power that is transmitted over interstate

lines.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. MAY. Another feature of the coal Industry that prob-

ably has more to do with bringing it Into the class of inter-

state commerce is the fact that it not only furnishes the

motor power for the vast ssrstem of railroads in about 33

different States of the Union, but it employs some 450.000

men in its production and more than that in its transporta-

tion on the railroads.

Mr. GREENWOOD, I thank the gentleman for his contri-

bution. The industry is so vast, so widespread, so great a

necessity in business, transportation, and power that It seems

to me It is stamped with an interstate character; and I am
very hopeful in believing that the Supreme Court will find

that this bill comes within the delegated powers of the Con-

stitution giving Congress power under the commerce clause.

There are many features of the bill I would rather some

member of the Ways and Means Committee more familiar

with it than I explained to J^ou in the debate on the bill,

•nie bill sets up a commission and divides the country into

areas—areas that are on a competitive basis. It sets up local

boards to consider in detail the matters of price and of

stabilization.

Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. DIMOND. In the Territory of Alaska are several

small coal mines, the production of which Is consumed In the

Territory. Not a pound of it enters into interstate commerce.

Am I correct in inferring that under the conditions there

existing these mines may be eliminated from the operation of

this bill?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I may say to the Delegate from Alaska
that from his explanation it would appear that their produc-
tion Is not a burden on interstate trafBc. If, however, any of

that coal were loaded on vessels, the gentleman can readily

see that his position would not prevail. I think it would
rather depend upon each separate producer making a show-
ing that production from his mine is entirely consumed
locally.

If the product of some mines were not consumed locally,

but beyond the territorial limits of Alaska, then it might con-

stitute a burden on interstate trafSc and would not be
exempt.

Mr. LAMNECK. Will the genUeman yield.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Ohia
Mr. LAMNECK. Is It not a fact that practically all in-

trastate coal will come xmder this bill? I think our discus-

sions in the Ways and Means Committee showed that to be
absolutely the fact. Any coal that is mined which affects

interstate commerce directly or indirectly comes under this

bill. Now, you cannot find a mine that is not affected di-

rectly or indirectly by this bill.

Mr. GREENWOOD. As I understand It, this bill does not

go that far.

Mr. LAMNECK. Well, it does, In my judgment.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Whether it constitutes a burden on
interstate traffic would be a question for the commission to

decide from the facts presented in each case.

Mr. DONDERO. Will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I jrield to the gentleman from Mich-
igan.

Mr. DONDERO. In my State are located certain bitumi-

nous coal mines, and the product thereof is used entirely

within the State of Michigan. Would the producers of those

mines be compelled to come under the provisions of this bill

or might they be exempted by the commission which will be

set up?
Mr. GEENWOOD. I think the answer to the gentleman's

question is the same as I made to the question asked by the

Delegate from Alaska. If the product of any mine went

beyond State lines it would not be exempted. But whether
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tiM BilM whoM product WM used vlthln th« 8Ut« U ex-

«RpC«d would be » CMC for the commUtion to decide In th«

CMC of each lepftrate producer when he presented hi« CMt.
Mr. DOKDERO. Would that mine be compelled to pay »

Ux on the production of lu coal? I notice • penalty !•

here provided.

Mr. ORErZNWOOD. I think there is a snail tax charted
against all production; but the large tax for enforcement
purposes would not be levied, as I understand It. against a
mine that is exempted under the law.

Mr. RICH wm the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Penn-
qrirmnla.

Idr. RICH. If a certain mine at the present time was
shipping Intrastate and decided It did not want to come
under this act. and conftoed the sale of Its coal to the
Btate of Pennsylvania, for example—and I will speak of a
Pennsylvania mine—and they decided to keep their coal

within the State of Pennsylvania, would they fall under the
provisions of this act?

Mr. GREENWOOD. The gentleman Is asking me to give

a full Interpretation of this law and what the commission
would decide on the facts in each case. I can see where
Iht Toiome of the production of a mine was so great that it

was sold even near a State line the commission might rule

It would be a burden on interstate traffic.

Mr. RICH. Then we will have to take solely the decisions

rendered by that commission?
Mr. GREENWOOD. Certainly. That is what the com-

mission is set up for. Each man will have to present his

The gentleman perhaps will recall the famoiis Loulsi-

where it was ruled that intrastate railroad rates
governed by State law only: but the Interstate Com-

merce Commission held that where intrastate rates affected

iBtO'State rates on interstate traffic the Intrastate rates

OHne unoer the Jurisdiction of the I. C. C. and should be
regulated by that Commission. We would have to depend
upon the volume of production of a mine. Take the case
of trucks coming there and getting coal, we would have to

decide or determine where the trucks took the coal.

Mr. RICH. Will the commission regulate all districts

aUke?
Mr. GREENWOOD. I assimie that the commission, being

nationai m character, will lay down certain regulations
vMch will apply alike aU over the United States.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I think it would be proper for the

gentleman to add to his statement this fact. The gentleman
from Pennsylvania referred to a Pennsylvania operator. If

that operator is not satisfied with the decision of the com-
mtelon. he still has the courts open to him. He can resist

the collection of the tax and test the question out as to
whether he is engaged in Intrastate or Interstate commerce.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I thank the gentleman for his con-
tribution. In my State there are a lot of mines, and trucks
come to these mines from Louisville. Cincmnati. and St.

Louis. These trucks carry 8 or 10 tons of coal. They buy
this coal from the mines and drive off. It may be that the
producer selling this coal does not know where it is going.
When a case like that comes before the commission there
would have to be a showing where the production went and
Ihttt the operator knew it was being consumed within the
borders of that State. If this coal were sold to trucks and
iMMiled off in interstate commerce, certainly his busliiess
would be a burden on interstate traffic. Therefore each eaae
will have to be heard on its own facts.

Mr. RICH. This tax will Increase the price of coal?
Mr. GREENWOOD. I would not say that at this time.

Experience shows that imder the former coal bill there was
not a fluctuation of more than 25 cents a ton on the average
and there was a reduction in as many instances as where
there were Increases.

Mr. RICH. I am thinking now particularly of the miners.
If it does increase the price of coal, necessarily they are
going to bave greater competition from oil, will they notf

Mr. ORXENWOOD. I suppoM there Li always that com-
petition to contetul with. They will have to take care of
that themselves as against a still competition from oU and
electricity.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Michi-
gan.

Mr. MICHZNER. There Is something here I do not im-
derstand very clearly. It Is the gentleman's contention
that In order to affect a mine the mine must produce coal
that Is a burden on Interstate commerce. Now, let us take
the district represented by the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. Woooitrrrl. there are some coal mines located in that
district. If I recall correctly, all of that coal Is used within
that district and within the State. If that Is true, the
gentleman states that mine would not come imder this law?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I said It would be my impression
that would be a case where they would be exempt, but If

the volume of production was so great it went In competi-
tion with Interstate coal at some of the large centers and
was used industrially In those centers. I am not able to say
at this time whether the commission would rule It was a
burden or not. The commission must decide that on the
evidence In each case.

Mr. MICHENER. No; that Is not my question. Like the
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Lamhxck], I want It made clear
whether coal that indirectly comes Into competition with coal
shipped in interstate commerce will come under this law.
Mr. GREENWOOD. Can you find any place In the law.

let me ask. where they have that laqguage. directly or
Indirectly?

Mr. MICHENER. I wanted the Rxcoti) to show clearly
the intent of Congress.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield to

me?
Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes; I yield.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I may say right here and now
that "indtrect effect" does not bring it imder this bill. This
bill Is bottomed upon the Supreme Court decision in respect
of interstate commerce, that which is interstate commerce or
transactions which directly affect Interstate commerce.
That is the constitutional limitation, and we are standing
foursquare upon the foundation rocks of the Constitution.
Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman agrees with me, then,

that we both have In mind the Schechter case?
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Having In mind the Schechter

case and the Carter case, the Coal case, and the "indirect
effect" does not bring it within the piirvlew of this act, and
it is so stated in the bill.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Boxhhx). The gentle-
man from Indiana has 9 minutes remaining.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachasetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield 6
minutes to the gentleman from New Jersey I Mr. McLbanI.
Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker, It hardly seems necessary to

consider this rule. We could take a vote right now and de-
termine the matter just as Intelligently as we will be able
to 5 hours from now, because It has been decreed that this
bill shall pass, and It is all reedy to pass. Any consideration
we give it is wasted time. In other words, it has been decreed
that the bill must pass, and It is going to pass.

Let us not be deceived about the bill. Its purpose Is to
control the soft-coal Industry of the United States. Any ex-
planation that may be made to the contrary, any fine lines

that may be drawn or hairs that may be split about affecting,
directly or indirectly, Interstate commerce, are also wasted
energy, because when this commission Is established. Its

purpose will be to control that industry.

There are two methods whereby Industry may be controlled
or regulated. The method provided in the pending bill is

calculated to defeat the law of supply and demand and con-
trol by Government agency the production, distribution, and
price of soft coal. It is the popular method at the moment
with administration forces. It puts the soft-coal industry
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and control of a govemoMntalunder the domlzuitlon

bureaucracy.
The other method Is that which has developed slnee the

N. R. A. was Invalidated, and seems to me to be more MOrfUe.

Since the N. R. A. was set aside nearly every Industiy taaa

been operating under what are known as volimtary eodes.

The principle upon which this method is predicated to eon-

talned In the bill which was introduced by the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. CasetI.

If you are going to consider the coal situation at this time,

why not do it fairly, and why not give all the Members of

the House full opportunity to consider the various methods
whereby industries can be regulated or controlled?

The bill of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. dflKTl

was referred to the Committee on Interstate Commeree. It

Is there and has been there for a long time in a state of

Innocuous desuetude. Despite the effort of the gentkman
from Massachusetts to get a hearing, no bearing baa been

held.

When the application by the Committee on Ways smd
Means was made to the Committee on Rules, the gentkman
from Massachusetts [Mr. Casxt] appeared and outlined ttiis

alternative for the method proposed in the pending Wll—

a

more useful method whereby this whole matter ooold be

satisfactorily handled. He has been denied a hearing before

the Committee on Interstate Commerce, and be has not been

accorded a hearing before the Committee on Ways and
Means.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the fntle-

man yield?

Mr. McLEAN. No; I cannot. My time is limited.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Hie gentleman certainly does

not mean to say that the bill has ever been referred to the

Ways and Means Committee.
Mr. McLEAN. I said it was referred to the Committee on

Interstate Commerce.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Then you said that the Ways

and Means Committee refused a hearing.

Mr. McLEAN. Did the Ways and Means Committee take

the bill up for consideration?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. It was not referred to our

committee.
^^

Mr. McLEAN. Did your committee consider the meittB of

the Casey bill?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. That bill was not refened to

our committee, and certainly we did not exceed our Jniis-

diction.

Would the gentleman support the Casey bill if tt were

reported?
Mr. McLElAN. Yes; and I would support any bill which

had for its object and purpose giving the businessmen of

this country the right to conduct their own business VDdtx
volvmtary codes

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. In face of the Schechter caae?

Mr. McLEAN. If it were a universal law applying to all

basinesses and giving every business an oppartunitir to

regulate its own affairs within the limitations as outttned in

the Sugar Institute case recently decided (297 U. 8. 6fS>.

Mr. KENNEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yidd?

Mr. McLEAN. I yield.

Mr. KENNEY. I may say to the gentleman, as a member
of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, that

I endeavored to get a hearing for the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts [Mr. Casey] ; but it was only about a week and a
half ago that the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Cescr]
appeared before the committee, and since that time the eiiair-

man has been called to California to attend the fimenal of

one of our colleagues, and for this reason consideration of

the bUl has been held up, as I imderstand.

Mr. McLEAN. Then why press the pending blQ at this

time? Why not, in a spirit of cooperation, defer conddera-
tion of all the methods whereby a proposition of this sort may
be approached? Why the haste and speed to prem this

matter? Why not wait imtU the principles involved In the

Casey bill can be brought before the House in an orderly

way, with or wlt^iout the recommendation of a legislative

committee, and have the consideration they deserve?
Under the procedure about to be adopted we are limited

to the consideration of the pending Vinson bill, and must
either take it or leave It. [Applause.]
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10

minutes to the gentleman from New York (Mr. FishI.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I have no soft-coal mines in my
district. I was not present when the original Guffey bill

came up in the Congress, but If I had been here that day
I would have voted against it on constitutional grounds, be-

cause it was clearly unconstitutional.

It seems to me, however, we now face a different situation

and that this bill is not only constitutional but an improve-
ment on the Vinson-Guffey bill that passed the House last

June. We are confronted witli a condition and not a theory.

Many coal operators, miners, and even the public have asked

for relief from certain intolerable aspects in the coal indus-

try. They have sent to the Congress a Macedonian cry of

"Come over and help", and are we to turn our backs upon
these deplorable conditions in the soft-coal mines of Penn-
sylvania. West Virginia, and other States? Are we to wash
our hands like Pontius Pilate and say, "Oh, the Congress is

powerless to act; we cannot do anything for you."

Everyone knows the demoralized condition of these min-
ers. We all know that the soft-coal industry has been
stricken, stricken nigh unto death for many years past.

We all know that not so very many years ago there were
strikes, riots, and bloodshed In the Wtuminous-coal Industry.

We all know the poverty, the squalor, and the miserable

working conditions existing in some of these mines, and yet

are we to say we are powerless that we cannot do anything

because the Constitution intervenes?

The committee hjis now brought out a new bill. I do
not believe the bill Is perfect, far from perfect, but it is

the only bill that is before the Congress. If we want to

amend it. let us offer perfecting amendments that we think

are wise, but why vote against the only proposition that is

presented to relieve the situation for the benefit of the

operators, miners, and the American public?

Chief Justice Hughes said that the Congress has the right

to fix prices on interstate commodities. This is what the

bill does. I do not particularly like fixing prices on anjrthlng.

but I understand this is a situation that has to be faced and
the pending bill offers a partial solution. It certainly is con-

stitutional under the wording of the bill and in accordance

with the views expressed by the Chief Justice.

Before I go any further, let me go back a moment be-

cause this bill Is merely a part of the old N. R. A. I said

years ago when the N. R. A. was up that it went too far,

that It would fail and collapse because you could not regu-

late 800 different businesses through bureaucracies at Wash-
ington. I suggested at the time that if the Administration

applied the N. R. A. codes to four or five basic industries in-

volving natural resources, such as coal, oil, and lumber, we
might get a different result; at least, that was the way to

try it out as a noble experiment.

The Republicans did not block the N. R. A. Most of the

Republicans voted for it. We had parades all over New York
State, the Republicans joining in support of the N. R. A.

as a temporaiT proposition to relieve unemplosmient and do
away with unfair practices. The N. R. A. failed, not be-

cause it was hampered or undermined by the Republicans,

but because it was utterly impossible to regulate 800 differ-

ent businesses through bureaucratic edicts and confusing

codes at WashingttMi. It had collapsed of its own weight

long before the Supreme Court held it imconstltutional, and
it was held imconstltutional by a unanimous vote of the

Supreme Court, the liberals and the conservatives voting

together. As a resxilt of this imanimous decision by the

Supreme Court we now have the vindictive attacks of the

President upon the Judiciary to destroy the Independence of

the highest tribunal in order to contnd it and put through

a new N. R. A.

There is no question about the motive of the President.

Ninety-nine percent of it is because the Supreme Court, by
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,m unanimous yotc, held the N. R. A. xmconstitutional. The
President should have submitted a constitutional amend-
ment to the people 2 years ago and It would have been rati-

fied by now if the people wanted it. Referring to the bill,

there is no reason why the Congress should not face the

demoralized condition of the coal industry and try to legis-

late along oaatttotlonal lines. For one I believe this is con-

•tttutiooal kflilitlon It is more or less of an experiment.

but tt Is an experiment for the benefit of a great industry

tlwt is stricken, employing 4C0.0OO American wage earners

•ad at times as many as 800.000. They have asked for our

help. The Congress tried to put through the original Guf-
fey bill, and that was declared unconstitutional and rightly

so. Now. we preieni another bill, a partial bill to staoilize

the soft coal industry, to do away with cutthroat competi-

tion, to stop the sale of coal at less than the cost of pro-

duction, and provide indirectly a decent wage scale for the

employment of these 400.000 American wage earners, and
at one who believes in social and Industrial justice and a

qyare deal for labor within our American system and un-

der the Constitution of the United States I propose to vote

for this bill (Applause.!

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker. I move the previous

question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing

to the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. VINSON of ELentucky. Mr. Speaker. I move that the

House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill

CH. R. 4985) to regulate interstate commerce in bitiimiiu)us

coal, and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-
alderation of the bill H. R. 4985. with Mr. Mat in the chair.

The Clerk read the UUe of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bin will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mr. CULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the
gentleman from Kentucky I Mr. ViNSorf].

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, the bill under
consideration. H. R. 4895. is offered as the administration's
substitute for the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act of 1935.
which was Invalidated by the Supreme Court May 18, 1936.

This bill is the culmination of many years study and in-

Teatigatlon. Since 1913 there have t)een approximately 25
different congressioival studies on the bit\imlnoas-coal ques-
tion. Committees of the House and the Senate. Joint com-
mittees thereof, and a special coal commission have given
months and months study to problems of an IndXistry that
now employs 476,276 people with 2.300.000 more depending
upon it for their living and representing well over a billion

dollars investment. The area affected is the length and
breadth of our country. Thirty-two States produce bitumi-
nous coaJ—the consxmiers In all the 48 States of the Nation
are concerned that there be a fair price for such coal.

The provisions of the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act
of 1935, which sought the stabilization of the prices of

bituminous coal moving in Interstate commerce and the
refttlatlons of the unfair methods of competition therein,
were not directly passed upon by the majority in the Su-
preme Court's decision. The entire act was invalidated, as
the prevailing opmion states. t)ecause of its Inability to

atparate the labor provisions of said act from the regiilation

of prices and unfair methods of competition. TTie majority
opinion held that even though Congress segregated the dis-

tinct problems under separate headings, part I dealing
with organization and production: part n. marketing: part
m. labor relations: and part IV. district areas, and fiirther

Wgaialid these parts into sections and then subdivided the
aeetlons into para^aphs and. where necessary, subdivided
the paragraphs under appropriate lettering. In addition to

this there was the usual separability clause and again a sec*

ond separability clause. The Court in the prevailing opinion
substantially said that Congress did not show to their satis-

faction that the stabilization of the Industry through regu-

lation of prices and of unfair methods of competition as it

affected bituminous coal in interstate commerce was sepa-
rate and apart from the labor provisions thereof; that

holding invalid the labor provisions as beyond Federal power
the stabilization features secured by regulation of prices and
removal of unfair trade practices would likewise fall. For
the first time in our observation of the Supreme Court's

history did we wince at the failure of this great tribunal to

measure up to Its responsibility and pass upon a truly vital

issue to our economic life.

It is stated in the minority report that the prevailing opin-

ion of the Supreme Court did not pass upon the price-fixing

featiires of the old act or upon the regulation of unfair
methods of competition section of the old act. That is

true, but in the proximity to the Court which we occupy is

there anyone who would care to say that, with the temper
of the Supreme Court as it is, with the known divisions that
obtain in that Court today, if there had been five votes to

strike down the sections of the bill pertaining to the regula-
tion of prices and of unfair methods of competition that they
would have strained themselves to hide behind the insepa-
rability of the labor-relations features to invalidate the
whole act? I say that if five votes could have been secured
they would have invalidated the regulation of prices and of

unfair methods of competition sections of the bill. Then
there would have been no reason for them to have ignored
the two specific separability clauses of the Congress con-
tained in the bill. Some might say they would gladly have
done it.

Ah, we are in respectable company when we say that Con-
gress has the power to regiilate interstate commerce, and in

so doing the power to fix prices, unless they are arbitrary,
discriminatory, and in violation of the fifth amendment to
the Constitution of the United States. We are in respectable
company when we say Congress has the power to pass this

piece of legislation. Chief Justice Hughes stands there vrtth

a lucid opinion saying that Congress has that power. Three
other Justices—Mr. Justice Brandeis, Mr. Justice Cardozo,
and Mr. Justice Stone—say that Congress has that power. So
I say to you that all of the Justices who spoke upon this sub-
ject said Congress had the power. The majority opinion is

silent upon that proposition.

Unless the Taft philosophy set forth in the cases of Hill

against Wallace, Chicago Board of Ttade against Olsen. Staf-
ford against Wallace, and the Coronado cases were followed,
it was admitted by proponents of the measure that the labor
sections In said act were subject to attack: but even If

stricken down, the proponents urged the stabilization fea-
tures through price regulations and the removal of unfair
competition methods.

Sometimes it Is said by those who are not particularly
informed that with the labor provisions stricken from the
hill it is of no practical benefit to the mine workers and those
who depend upon work In and around the mines for a liveli-

hood. If you are acquainted with the conditions that exist
in the coal country, you will recognize the force of my state-
ment that stabilization of the Industry is necessary for the
men who work in it to secure a reasonable living wage. In
any reduction in the price of coal necessary to be made, the
wages paid to the workers is the most vulnerable spot at
which to cut. The operator cannot reduce certain other
costs. He Is unable to secure reduction in transportation
charges: he caimot secure a reduction in supplies and ma-
chinery necessary to produce the coal. The first place that
he cuts is in the wages of his employees.

In fact, the general counsel of the United Mine Workers
of America. Hon. Henry Warrum. made such statement very
clearly in the hearings before the House committee preced-
ing the enactment of the legislation. Mr. Justice Cardozo
very clearly pointed out this frank statement by this learned
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lawyer and splendid gentleman. We quote from the dissent-

ing opinion of Mr. Justice Cardozo:

At a hearing laefore a sulxjominlttee of the Committee on Ways
and Means House of RepresenUtlves, Seventy-fourth Oongreas.

first session, on H. R. 8479. counsel for the United Mine Worters

of America, who had cooperated in the drafting of the act. nid
(p. 35)

:

•We havt, as can be well understood, a provision of this code

dealing with labor relaUons at the mines. We think that Is Justi-

fied; we think It is lmp)osslble to conceive of any regulation of

this Industry that does not provide for regulations at the mtxtes.

I realize that whUe It may be contested, yet I feel that U Is g(dng

to be sustained.
"Also, there is a provision In this act that If this act, or any

part of It. is declared to be invalid as affecting any perwm or per-
Bons. the rest of It wUl be valid, and if the other provlalaoB of

this act still sUnd and the labor provisions are struck down, we

stiU want the act, becaxise It sUbUlzes the Industry and anables

us to negotiate with them on a basis which will at least bs dif-

ferent from what we have been confronted with sliice April, and
that is a disinclination to even negotiate a Labor wage Male, be-

cause they claim they are losing money.
"If the labor provisions go down we still want the mtuatry

stabilized so that our union my negotiate with them on the hssis

of a living American wage standard."

To back up the attitude of the United Mine Woitan of

America toward the 1935 act. they stand here today in Oiat

same fair attitude toward this proposed legislation, Mking
for its passage as a means of stabilizing the industry. It is

their position that unless the industry is stabilized, the old

cutthroat competition methods relegated to the scrap beap

under N. R. A. and the Coal Conservation Act, will be re-

vived and they will have great difficulty in securing a rea-

sonable wage for the dangerous and arduous service ren-

dered. We read from a letter written by Hon. Jobn L.

Lewis, president of the United Bdine Wcwkers. dated March

8. 1937:
United Mini: Wokktrs of AiCBUCa,

Washington. D. C, March i, 1937.

Hon. Paso M. Vinson.
Member of Committee on Ways and Means.

House of Representatives, Washington. D. C.

Mt Dkam. Conceissman: The United Mine Workers of Anerlca

advocated before Congress the passage of the Bituminous Coal

Act of 1935, not merely because of the labor provisions It con-

tained, but because its marlcetlng provisions fixed a fioor levd of

production cost for the interstate marketing of coal. The decision

of the Supreme Court. In the Carter case, invalidated tbe act

because the regulations relating to labor were held beyond the

power of Congress and were considered to be so Interwovwi with

the marketing provisions as to invalidate them. In the bsarlngs

before your committee upon the legislation of 1935 our repre-

sentative made it plain that if the labor provisions should fall

that they were stlU interested as wage earners In the maifcetlng

provisions of the act. .

By the decision in this case the bituminous mine wtnaew are

thrown back upon their own resources and ability to oeganlze

and collectively bargain for their wages. B\rt. however, they may
be able to meet this problem unsheltered by the law, they He stUl

helpless to secure a living wage from an industry whoae peoflxicts

has for years been marketed In a senseless cutthroat competition

which finds Its opportunity particularly In a competitive cutting

of wages.
It is for this reason that the United Mine Workers of ABMflca

are again asking Congress to reenact this legislation wtUl the

labor regulation deleted. The price provisions provide a minlaium
base, which, after all. is a limitation upon the meanest mantteata-
tlon of unfair practices in the Interstate commerce of bltOBBlnous

coal—practices which are wasting the coal resources of the Nation
and which depend primarily upon a free hand with the waflH and
working conditions of mine labor.

Very truly youra.
John L. Xawb.

THc Nzw Bnx a. a. 4a9B

In the last Congress H. R. 12800 was passed by tbe House
In the last days of the session by a vote of 161 to 90, but it

was the subject of filibuster in the Senate and did not come
to a vote in that body. Upon the first day of this session

H. R. 2015 was introduced by me In the House, and a stanOar

bill was introduced by Senator Guitby in the Senate; they

were identic bills. Much study was given to the problem

during the interim between the adjournment of last Con-
gress and the beginning of this one. Tliere are a number of

changes strengthening the bill from a legal viewpoint.

Much of the work was done by the HonoraUe Jdux Dickin-

son, then Assistant Attorney General, and hia associates.

Mr. Dickinson is the gentleman who argued the Carter case

before the Supreme Court. The Ways and Means had

before it H. R. 2015 for consideration, smd by a vote of 15

to 6 the committee determined to proceed to its consider-

ation without public hearings. It took this position because

of the many hearings that had been held upon coal prob-

lems together with the hearings that had been held in the

House and Senate upon the predecessors of this bill. The
hearings 2 years ago covered 660 pages. The fact that there

were no public hearings upon this bill, however, cannot be

argued by those who are acquainted with Chairman Douoh-
TON and the personnel of his committee that no considera-

tion WAS given to the measure. The Ways and Means
Committee spent 9 days working morning and afternoon in

executive session on H. R. 2015. Every word was read;

every portion thereof considered. The legality of the

measure together with protection of the consumer were most

carefully considered by the committee. The protection of

the weaker sectors of the industry was always kept in mind.

The question of high-cost production to preserve its com-

petitive position certainly was in the minds of the commit-

tee. We had the benefit of information and counsel from

members of the Coal Commission, its consumers' counsel,

and representatives from the Attorney General's office. Tiie

SoUcitor General. Hon. Stanley Reed, appeared before the

committee and went into detail with respect of the legality

of the measure. We had representatives from the legis-

lative counsel, Messrs. Beman and O'Brien, who are the

tops in legislative drafting.

At the request of the committee, the Attorney General

gave the committee a statement relative to the bill and the

reasons for not giving a written opinion as to the validity of

the measure. I incorporate at the conclusion of my remarks

this letter in full. It is quite apparent that the Department

of Justice'has not and will not render opinions upon the

constitutionality of measures prior to their passage. Their

obligation is to the executive branch of the Government m
respect of opinions as to the constitutionality of measures

which is shown quite completely in the latter. There is also

shown an unbroken line of precedents as to the course that

is taken. However, I trust that it will not be improper for

me to say that the press carried an item immediately after

the appearance of Solicitor General Reed before the Vfays

and Means Committee that he had given as his opinion that

the act would stand the test of the courts.

I think that it is fair to state that the work of the com-
mittee produced real contributions to the measure, both

from a viewpoint of validity and fair results in its workings.

While there are several changes in the bill under consid-

eration, it is substantially in the same form as the act of

1935 in respect of the regulation of prices and unfair

methods of competition. No new subjects have been added,

and no new method of regulation has been adopted. The
bill is confined to the regulation of interstate commerce in

bituminous coal and to matters and transactions in or di-

rectly aflfecting such commerce. We think that this bill

more clearly sets out this purpose. The penalty tax is pre-

sented in direct approach. The draw-back in the 1935 act

is eliminated. There is a levy of a tax of one-half of 1

percent on the sale of or the disposal of bituminous coal by

any producer. There is another tax of 19^8 percent on the

sale of or the disposal of bituminous coal to which the code

would apply when the producer thereof is not a code mem-
ber. In the Carter case there were objections made relative

to the delegation of legislative power to persons outside the

Government, "niis referred to fixing the minimum price of

coal. Under the old act the minimum prices were fixed by

the district boards which, with the exception of one mem-
ber, were elected by the coal industry in the resjjectlve

districts. There is an important cliange here authorizing

the commission to fix prices upon proposed prices from the

district boards. The power to fix the prices is lodged In a

governmental agency, the Coal Commission. The powers of

the Consumers' Counsel have been very much strengthened

In this bill, particularly with respect to the initiation of

proceedings by him in the Interest of the consumer. He
has more Independence in that he reports directly to Con-
gress his acts and recommendations.
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Tm TAX rcATUsa

I tan TOing to undertake a dlfScult task. It la the task of

dmhng with certain law points in the bill. This character

of speech Is generally tiresome, and I am certain that my
efforts will be no exception to the rule. but. as a Member
of this Hooae. I know the genuine respect that my colleagues

bere have for the law and the courts. I have that same
:t. As a lawyer and a Member of this body. I say to

that we have tried to square the language of this bill

wltl) the decisions of the Stipreme Court. I desire to dis-

Wlth you the authority in law for the penalty tax. the

Ion of prices and unfair trade practices and the in-

trastate commerce which is affected by this bill. Our efforts

not been to circumvent any opinion of our highest

but we have worked in a bona-flde attempt to meet
the law laid down by them in a proper, legal, constltutlonul

manner.
Direct approach is had in respect of taxing features of

this bill, both as to the tax upon all coal mined and the tax

Is levied for the purpose of enforcement. The draw-
method, while in my opinion is equally as valid, was

thought by some to be a more novel way of doing the Job

than the direct levy. Of course, the advantage of the man-
ner in which the tax was levied under the 1935 act Is that

the members of the Industry would show compliance with

the code before the drawback was allowed However, we
grant that the direct approach is more easily understood.

and we have governed ourselves accordingly in the new
tax provisions. In the bill under consideration, we provide

for an excise tax of one-half of 1 percent on the sale of

or other disposal of bituminous coal by every producer: and
a tax of 19 > 2 percent upon the .sale of or other disposal of

bituminous coal to which the code would apply* when the

producer thereof Is not a code member.
The tax under the 1935 act was 1*2 percent of such sale

price. The purpose of levying this tax was to relieve the
Treasury from any financial responsibility for the admin-
istration of the act. However, in 1936 there were 400.000.000

tons of coal produced. At an average price at the mine of

appi uximately $2 per ton you would have a value of such
production of (800.000.000: 14 percent thereof would be

$12.000.000—one-half of 1 percent, of course. Is $4,000,000.

This Is much more than adequate to cover the adminis-
trative costs of the bill.

The tax of 19 4 percent is in lieu of the 134 percent
imposed under the 1935 act. It Is thought that this will be

a more effective means of enforcement than the old rate,

particularly as It applies to small mines with high produc-
tion costs which are in competition with stnp mines. The
JBOfCaae was particularly desired by what might be called

ihe Isolated or outlying coal districts. Undoubtedly it will

be a much stronger mearu of compliance, which means a
sounder stabilization of the industry.

More questions are raised about this penalty section than
BOgt any other section of the bill. A person who reads the
opinion feels that the tax was invalidated and that, con-

itly. we have no right to levy a tax of this kind.

fver, upon further consideration of the opmion. it is

very apparent that while the majority held that the act
could not be upheld in virtue of the taxing power, yet we
find no basis for fear that the penalty tax cannot be
properly levied to enforce the regulation of interstate com-
merce if such regulation Is within the commerce clause of

the Constitution. The commerce clause of the Coostitution
is the foundation rocks for this legislation. The Oovem-
BMOt took the position before the Supreme Court in the
Cuter case that the power relied upon was the commerce
clause. I quote from the majority opinion in the Carter

TiM porttioM at ttM OoTeramcnt. m we undmtand it, is that
tb» validity at the exaction does not reat upon the tazix^ power
but upoD tlM power of OongrcM to regulate interstate commerce:
and thftt if tb« aet la rtapcct of the labor and price-fixing pro-

be not upheld, tbm "Xmx" mxiet fall with them. With tb*«

I also quote from Mr, Chief Justice Hughes' opinion In

this same case:

I agre« • • • that the eo-called tax \a not a real tax but
» penalty: that the constitutional pcwvr of the Federal Oovem-
ment to Impose this penalty must rest upon the commerce dauM.
as the OoTemment concedes.

There may be an argument made that the taxing power
Is a support of the regulatory provisions, but. In the face

of the Carter case, we do not take such position. We rely

upon the power to regulate interstate commerce and trans-

actions in or directly affecting Interstate commerce. The
levy of the taxes involved is an incident to and an aid in the

enforcement of another constitutional power properly ex-

ercised. Of course, if there Is no power under the com-
merce clause to uphold the substantive regulations, the act

collapses. The Supreme Court in a number of caaes has
expressed the view that Congress might impoae a penalty
tax to enforce other constitutional powers. I do not think

that anyone can successfully contradict such statement.

This is not a novel position. Congress has done it many
times. I will refer to several Supreme Court cases uphold-
ing it.

iTATi aaxK-Mon cammb

Congress under its constitutional power to establish a
currency system sought to prohibit the use of State t)ank

^otes. It imposed a tax of 10 percent on such notes. Un-
doubtedly this was a prohibitory tax—It certainly was a pen-
alty tax. The Supreme Court In the case of Veazie Bank v.

Fenno (8 Wall. 533) held this tax to be constitutional,

since Congress had the power to establish a currency sys-

tem. It said (p. 549):

HavUig thus, in the exercise of undltputed constitutional powers,
undertaken to provide a currency for the whole country. It cannot
be questioned that Copgrssa noay. constitutionally, secure the
benefit of It to the people by appropriate legislation.

So far as we know, there has been no Income derived from
this penalty tax at all. It served Its purpose of regulating
the currency system and was upheld by the Supreme Court
because it was incident to the enforcement of an imdlsputed
constitutional power.

HEAD MONXT CASXa (llS V. S. SSO)

Congress imposed a tax on every alien brought Into the
country. It was argiied that the tax was Invalid because
not uniform throughout the United States and l>ecause not
for the general welfare. But the Court said:

But the trvie answer to all these objections U that the power
exercised In this instance Is not the taxing power. The burden
imposed on the shipowner by this statute is a mere incident of
the regulation of commerce (p 5©5).

If this is an expe<llent regulation of commerce by Congress, and
tb* end to be attained is one faUlng within that power, the act U
not void, because. vHthln a loose and more extended sense than
was used in the ConstituUon. It Is caUed a tax (p. 5M).

XTWrrXD STATX8 r. STTTLBI (1S7 U. 8. I)

In holding unconstitutional the A. A. A. processing taxes,
the Court, after holding that the tax was not a true tax,
went on to say (p. 61)

:

It does not follow that as the act Is not an exertion of the
taxing power and the exaction not a true tax. the statute Is void
or the exaction uncollectltsle For. to paraphrase what was said
in the Head Monty ctuej (supra), p. 500, if this is an expedient
regxilatlon by Congress, of a subject within one of Its granted
powers, "and the end to be attained la one falling within that
power, the act is not void, because, within a loose and more ex-
tended sense than was used In tlie Constitution" the exaction la
called a tax.

CASTEB V. CASTXB COAL CO. ( 3fS U. 8. tSS)

In holding the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act invalid
under the commerce power the Court said (p. 289)

:

That the "tax" u In fact a penalty U not seriously In dispute.
The position of the Oovemment. as we understand It. Is that the
validity of the exaction docs not rest upon the taxing power but
tipon the power of Congress to regulate Interstate commerce: atul
tiiat If the act in re^>ect of the labor and prlce-flxlng provlslona
be not upheld, the "tax" must faU with them. With tliat poaltloo
we agree and conflne our consideration accordingly.

We do not think that there could be any serious conten-
tion that the levy of the tax oX I8V3 percent to further the

I
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regulation of Interstate commerce is not within the oODfltttu-

Uonal power of Congress.

xscxTLATioir or nucia

There Is no decLslon of the Supreme Court which denies

the existence of Federal power to regulate prices In Inter-

state commerce. However, there are three signiflcaat lines

of authority supporting the existence of this power.

STATS LICIBLATION nUNG PWC^ FOE IHTX«STATX COMXCZICB SSUB

It is clear that the States have no power to fix the pdce of

a commodity sold within the State for shipment to anottier

State. Such a sale is a transaction in interstate coaanerce

which may not be reg;ilated by the States.

Dahnke-Walker Milling Co. v. Bondtiront (257 U. 8. asa )

:

A Kentucky corporation statute which operated to prevent

suit for breach of contract was held not to be constituttODally

applicable to a sale of wheat in Kentucky for shipmott to a

mill In Tennessee. The Court said that "where goods are

purchased in one State for transportation to another the

commerce includes the purchase quite as much as it does the

transportation" (p. 290).

Flanagan v. Federal Coal Co. (267 U. S. 222) : A TeuPeaace
statute which operated to prevent suit for breach of OMfaract

for the sale of coal f . o. b. mine was held not to be oomtttu-

tionally applicable where It was understood between the par-

ties that the dealings "were steps in sending coal ttom. the

mine to purchasers in other States" (p. 225).

Lemke v. Farmers Grain Co. (258 U. S. 50) : A Nozth Da-

kota statute regulated the business of purchaslnc grain

within the State. Including a provision for fixing the price

by a State officer. The grain was sold to elevator operators

who took delivery within the State and stored it there. Most

of this grain was subsequently shipped outside the State after

its purchase. The Court held that the State legislation was

an unconstltutiorml burden upon Interstate commerce.

The above cases show conclusively that the States have no

power over sales In Interstate ccwnmerce. The Supreme

Court has held that where a State statute is invalid as an

unconstitutional burden on Interstate commerce, mch a

holding implies that Federal regulation of the same aabject

matter would be constitutional. Thus In the Head Money
cases (112 U. S. 580). the Court in holding that a ^deral

statute regulating immigration was a valid exercise of the

commerce power, reached Its decision on the basis d prior

decisions holding State regulation of the same subject Blatter

unconstitutional. It was said (p. 593)

:

It cannot be said that these cases do not govern the pwcnt,
though there was not then before ua any act of Congress whoso
validity was In question, for the decisions rest upon the ground

that the Stat* statutes were void only t>ecau8e Congresa, aad not

the State*, was authorized by the Constitution to pass tbflm, and
for the reason that Congress could enact such laws, and far that

reason alone were the acU of the State held void. It waa» there-

fore, of the essence of the decision which held the State atatutes

Invalid that a similar sUtute by Congress would be valid.

In consequence of this principle the Supreme Court has in

several cases Involving State legislation expressly pointed out

that the Federal Government has power to regulate pirices in

interstate commerce.
Lemke v. Farmers Grain Co. (258 U. S. 50) : This case is

discussed above. In the course of its opinion, the Coort said

(pp. 60-61)

:

It Lb aUeged that such legislation to to the toterest of tba grain

growers and essential to protect them from fraudulent |WMrltaaftS,

and to secure payment to them of fair prices for the grain aeMally
sold. This may he true, but Congress Is amply authoriasd to pass

measures to protect Interstate commerce if leglsiattop et that

character to needed. The suppoeed inconvenience and wrongs are

not to be redressed by sustaining the constitutionality 9t laws
which clearly encroach ujwn the field of Interstate efimeroe
placed by the Constitution under Federal controL

Public Utilities Commission v. Attleboro Steam d Electric

Co. (273 U. 8. 83) : The Court held that the rates of etoctrlclty

produced within one State and sold within that Stirte for

transmission to another State are not subject to regulatton by

the State of production. Both the majority and minarlty

opinions state clearly that the power to regulate the rates

resides in the Federal Oovernment. In the majority opinion

it was said (p. 90)

:

The rate is therefore not subject to regulation by either of tlie

two States in the guise of protection to their respective local inter-

ests: but If such regulation is required. It can only be attained by
the exerctoe of the power vested in Congress.

In the dissenting opinion it was said (p. 91)

:

If the Commission lacks the power exercised. It to solely becaon
the electricity is delivered for use In another State. That fact

malces the transacUon Interstate commerce, and Congress has
power to legislate on the subject.

Baldwin v. Seelig (294 U. S. 611): The New York Milk

Control Act prohibited all sales of milk brought in from other

States at a price less than that permissible in New York. This

provision was held to be an invalid burden on interstate

commerce. The Ck)urt said (p. 522)

:

If New York. In order to promote the economic welfare of her
farmers, may guard them against competition with the cheaper
prices of Vermont, the door has been opened to rivalries and
reprisals that were meant to be averted by subjecting commerce
between the States to the power of the Nation.

OONCKZBSIONAI. LBCISLATION DBALTNG WTTH THX PSICB TDiaf OT
CONT«ACT8

Congress has on a number of occasions legislated with re-

spect to the price term of contracts. The most striking ex-

ample Is section 2 of the Clayton Act, which prohibits

discriminations in prices to different purchasers, "niis is a
direct regulation of the price term of the contract. Its con-

stitutionality has never been doubted. Congress has also

legislated with respect to intrastate practices which affect

interstate price in the Grain Futures Act. This act was up-

held in Chicago Board of Trade v. Olsen (262 U. S. 1). The
Court there made the significant statement that "the ques-

tion of price dominates trade between the States" (p. 40).

It upheld the regulation of the manipulation of futures which
Congress had found to have the effect of unduly depressing

prices of grain in interstate commerce on the ground that

Congress could constitutionally regulate intrastate activity

which directly affected interstate price. Since Congress may
regulate local activity which merely affects interstate price, it

would seem that it could a fortiori regulate the interstate

price itself.

CONCaSSSIONAL EKCCTLATION OT THK RATKS AJCD CHARGES OT INSTRU-
MKNTAUnXS OF IMTEaSTATK COBOflEKCE

TTiere is, of course, no doubt that Congress has power under

the commerce clause to regulate the rates of instrumentali-

ties of interstate commerce, such as railways and telegraph

companies. In the Packers and Stockj'ards Act, Congress

has also regulated the charges made by stockyards and also

the charges of commission men operating the stockyards.

The validity of the Stockyards Act was upheld In Stafford

against Wallace and very recently in St. Joseph Stock Yards

Co. v. United States (298 U. S. 38) . The validity of regulating

the charges of commission men was upheld in Tagg Bros. &
Moorhead v. United States (280 U. S. 420), and very recently

in Acker v. United States (298 U. 8. 427). Attention should

also be called to the case of Wilson v. New (243 U. S. 322) , in

which the Court upheld congressional legislation of the wages

paid to railway employees. On principle there is no distinc-

tion as far as the question of congressional power is con-

cerned between these instances of Federal legislation and
Federal regulation of prices in interstate sales. It is true

that the cases Just mentioned were concerned with public

utilities, but that fact is significant only on the issue of due

process. If Congress has power to regulate the rates charged

by a railroad, which is a mere instrumentality of commerce,

it certainly has the power to regulate buying and selling,

which is commerce itself and not merely an agency of com-
merce. It is well known that when the Constitution was

adopted the primary application of the commerce clause was
thought to be on transactions of purchase and sale. It was

only in Gibbons v. Ogden (9 Wheat. 1) that Chief Justice

Marshall first laid down the principle that interstate trans-

portation was also subject to congressional regulation.

The latest case with respect to Federal price fixing ie

CaHer v. Carter Coal Co. (298 U. 8. 238). The majority

of the Court did not undertake to pass upon the validity

of Federal regulation of sales of coal. Pour members of
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tbe CovTt. incltidlng the Chief Jiistice, expressed their opin-

ion that Federal regulation of sales of coal in interstate

commerce was constitutional. The Chief Justice said:

* * * Tb* met alao prorldM (or the regulation of the prices

ot httamlnoMM ooal •old In Interatate commerce and i>rohlblts un-
fair metbfxls of competition In Interstate commerce. Undoubt-
•cUy tniiflSCtlons tn carrying on interstate commerce are subject

tB tb» Fadcral power to regulate that ocmmerce and the control of
~^h«rgea and the protection of fair competition in that commerce
ar« familiar illustrations of the exercise of the power, as the In-
terstate Commerce Act. the Packers and Stockyarda Act. and the
antitrust acts abtuuUntly s)m>w. The Court has repeatedly statad
that the power to rei^ulate Interstate commerce among the ser-
eral States Is supreme and plenary {Minnesota Rate caaes (230
n S. 398) I . It Is 'complete In Itself, and may be exercised to Its

utmost extent, and acknowledges no limitations, other than are

prescribed In the Constitution" (Oibbonj v. Ogden (9 Wheat. 1.

106i). We are not at liberty to deny to the Congress, with re-

spect to Interstate commerce, a power commensurate with that
enjoyed by the States tn the regulation of their tntemai com-
merce See Sebbia . New York (291 U. S. 502).
Whether the policy of (txlng prices of commodities sold in Inter-

Tlttt eooMaerce is a sound policy Is not for our consideration.
Tba qvi—tton ot that policy, and of Its particular applications. Is

for CongrtM.
TBS OCS-PBOCXSS CLAUSE

If the existence of Federal power to regulate the prices of

Mies m Interstate commerce Is established, the next question

is whether the particular regulation is consistent with the

due- process clause of the fifth amendment. This question

dep^-nds upon the particular commodity involved and upon
the particular circumstances. The latest expression of the

Court with respect to the validity of prlce-flxing legislation

imder the due-process clause is Nebbia v. New York <291

U. S. 502 ) . in which the Court upheld the validity of fixing

of the price of milk sold in the State of New York. Of
course, this case related to State legislation, but, as the
Court made perfectly clear In that case, the due-process
clause imposes no greater restriction upon the Federal Gov-
ernment than It does upon the States. Consequently, if the
existence of Federal power over the subject matter be

grmnted. xmder the authorities discussed previously. It fol-

lows that the Nebbia case is strong authority for the validity

of Federal price regulation with respect to a commodity and
an industry which present the same characteristics as in the
case of milk. In Carter against Carter Coal Co.. the lower

eourt made a series of findings with respect to coal which
praent a strong parallel the facts relating to the milk indus-

try on which the Supreme Court had based its opinion in the
Nebbia case. The parallel is set forth on page 162 of the
brief for the Oovemment in the Carter case. It is also to be

noted that the Chief Justice in the Carter case accepted this

parallel and cited the Nebbia case as authority in the excerpt

from his opinioo. quoted above.

DfTBAaTATS TBAMSACTIONS

I want it plainly understood that our purpose in this bill

Is the regulation of interstate commerce in bituminous coal

and to matters and transactions in or directly affecting

Interstate commerce in bituminous coal. We are relying

upon the commerce clause in the Constitution. We rely

upon its entire power—we claim nothing beyond that power.

llMt which is interstate commerce in bituminous coal and
transactions in or directly affecting interstate commerce m
bituminous coal are the subject matters upon which we are

ItgMatIng That which comes within that category is in the

bffl. That which does not come within that category is

without the bill. We confine ourselves only within the limits

of the commerce clause of the Constitution.

The power of Congress to regulate intrastate activity

which directly affects Interstate commerce is well estab-
lished. Thus Congress may regulate the local activity of

trading in futiu-es on the grain exchange which such activity

directly affects the interstate price of grain iChicaoo Board
of Trade . Olaen. 262 U. S. 1 > . It may regulate the activi-

ties of stockyards operators which directly affect interstate

commerce in livestock (Stafford v. Wallace. 2M U. S. 495).

It may punish the issuance of a fraudulent bill of ladtng
which is not commerce at all where the effect of such isso-

ance is to directly affect interstate commerce (UniUd States
T. Ferper, 250 U. S. 199).

Direct analogy for the validity of the regulation of intra-

state sales of coal is to be found In the regulation of intra-

state railroad rates which affect interstate rates. The prin-

ciple that Congress may constitutionally regulate these in-

trastate rates was first laid down in the Minnesota Rate
cases (230 U. S. 352), In which the Court said (p. 399)

:

There Is no room in our scheme of government for the assertion
of State power in hostility to the authorized exercise of Federal
power. The authority of Congress extends to every part of Inter-

state commerce, and to every Instrumentality or agency by which
U la carried on; and the full control by Congress of the subject
committed to its regulations is not to be denied or thwarted by
commingling of interstate and Intrastate operations. This is not
to say that the Nation may deal with the internal concerns of
the State, as such, but that the execution by Congress of lt«

constitutional power to regulate Interstate commerce Is not lim-
ited by the fact that IntrasUte transactions may have become so
Interwoven therewith that the effective government of the former
IncidentaUy controls the latter. This conclusion necessarily re-
sults from the supremacy of the national power within its ap-
pointed sphere.

The principles were applied In the Shreveport case (234

U. S. 342) . in which the Court said (p. 351)

:

Wherever the Interstate and Intrastate transactions of carriers

are so related that the government of one involves the control of

the other, it Is Congress, and not the State, that Is entitled to
prescribe the final and dominant rule, for otherwise Congress would
be denied the exercise of Its constitutional authority and the State,
and not the Nation, would be supreme within the national field.

Numerous examples of the exercise of this power occur in

the reports of the Supreme Court. See particularly Wiscon-
sin Railroad Commission v. Chicago. B. <£r Q. Railroad Co.
(257 U. S. 563) ; Florida v. United States (292 U. 8. 1) ; and
Ohio V. UnUed States (272 U. S. 498)

.

This analogy of the control of intrastate rates was accepted
In the dissenting opinion of Mr. Justice Cardozo in the Carter
case. The majority of the Court did not find it necessary to

express any opinion on this point. The language of Mr.
Justice Cardozo is as follows (298 U. 8. 327, 328-329)

:

Regulation of prices being an exercise of the commerce power
in respect of Interstate transactions, the question remains whether
It comes within that power as applied to Litrastata salea where
Interstate prices are directly or Intimately affectad.

• ••••••
One of the moat commoD and typical Instances of a relation

characterized as direct has been that between interstate and intra-
state rates for carriers by rail where the local rates are so low aa
to divert business unreasonably from Interstate competitors. In
auch circumstances CongreM has the power to protect the btial-
naas of its carriers agalnat disintegrating encroachments (Shreve-
port case. 234 U. 8. 342. 351. 352: Wisconsin RaUroad Comm. v.
Chicago. B. A Q R Co.. 257 U 8 503. 588: United States v. Louisi-
ana. 290 U 8 70, 75: Florida v United States. 292 U. S. 1). To be
sure, the relation even then may be characterized as Indirect if one
is nice or overliteral In the choice of words. Strictly speaking, the
Intrastate rates have a prlmxxry effect upon the Intrastate traffic
and not upon any other, though the repercuaslons of the competi-
tive system may lead to secondary consequences affecting inter-
state traffic also (Atlantic Coast Line R. Co. v Florida. 295 U 8.
301. 306). What the cases really mean is that the casual relation
in such circumstances Is so close and InUnuite and obvious as to
permit It to be called direct without subjecting the word to an
unfair or excessive strain. There is a like immediacy here. Within
niUags the most orthodox the prices for intrastate sales of coal
bav* so Inescapable a relation to those for Interstate sales that a
system of regulation for transacUoTs of the one class is necesaary
to give adeqxiate protection to the system of regulation adopted for
the other.

I desire to quote section 4-A In full herein, "nils Is new
language, and I think that It is quite helpful language, both
In respect of the enforcement of the act and in clarlfjring

the relationship between Intrastate sales and interstate sales.

Assuming that Congress has power to regulate interstate

commerce, then there seems to be little doubt that it has
power to regulate intrastate sales which directly effect inter-

state commerce.
Sac. 4-A. Whenever the commlaalon upon Investigation insti-

tuted upon Its own motion or upon petition of any code member,
district board. State or political subdivision thereof, or the con-
omers' counsel, after heartng finds that the prices of coal sold
by producers In traaaactlooa in intrastate commerce caiise any
undue or unreasonable advantage, preference, or prejudice as be-
tween persons and locallUea In such commerce on the one hand
and Interstate cotnmerce on the other hand, or any undue, un-
reaaonable. or unjust discrlmlnatiun against interstate commerce,
the commission aball by order so declare, and thereafter coal sold
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In such Intrastate commerce eSi&ll be subject to the provWoos of

section 4 relating to prices.

Any producer believing that any commerce In coal is not Babject

to the provisions of section 4 or to the provisions of the flrat para-

graph of this section may file with the commission an applica-

tion, verified by oath or affirmation for exemption, setting forth

the facts upon which such claim is based. The filing of such

application In good faith shall exempt the applicant, beginning
with the third day following the filing of the application, from
any obligation, duty, or liability Imposed by section 4 with respect

to the commerce covered by the application until such time as the

commission shall act upon the application. If the commission
has reason to believe that such exemption during the period prior

to action upon the application Is likely to permit evasion of the

act with respect to commerce In coal prop>crly subject to tbe pro-

visions of section 4 or of the first paragraph of this section. It

may suspend the exemption for a period not to exceed 10 days.

Within a reasonable time after the receipt of any appllcatton for

exemption the commission shall enter an order granting, or. after

notice and opportunity for hearing, denying or otherwise dlqioBlng

of such application. As a condition to the entry of and aa a part

of any order granting such application, the commission may re-

quire the applicant to apply periodically for renewals of such
order and to file such periodic reports as the commission may find

necessary or appropriate to enable It to determine whether the

conditions supporting the exemption continue to exist. Any ap-

plicant aggrieved by an order denying or otherwise disposing of an
application for exemption by the commission may obtain a review

of such order in the manner provided In subsection (b) of

section 6.

I desire to refute the idea that in section 4-A we seek

to enlarge upon the constitutional power in respect of Inter-

state commerce. We certainly do not intend to do It in 4-A,

neither do we intend to limit the power to regulate inter-

state commerce as expressed in the Constitution. We have

no purpose of using section 4-A as an enlargement of section

4. Section 4 has everything in it that is contained in sec-

tion 4-A. What we tried to do was to stand upon the com-
merce clause as it has been interpreted by the Supreme
Court in the Minnesota rate cases and in the Shreveport

cases, as well as other cases.

We have attempted to set up simple machinery whereby

a man may ascertain whether or not the thing that he does

is such an intrastate transaction as not to be under the

power of Congress and therefore not within the act. We
set up this machinery in order that the small operator who
may be engaged in an intrastate transaction that would
not have a direct effect on interstate commerce may ascer-

tain such fact. As we see it, if you have the power to regu-

late interstate commerce, you have the i>ower to regulate

those intrastate transactions that directly affect the -inter-

state commerce.
THX PRICX or COAL

It is argued that this bill will increase the price of coal to

the consuming public. Fear always creeps in, and particu-

larly when the effort is made to benefit people by legislation.

The history is such that this argument can be successfully

refuted unless there will be those who desire to purchase coal

below the cost of production to the inevitable destruction of

the industry itself and to an inevitable suffering on the part

of the men and their families who produce it from the

ground.
Before the enactment of the National Industrial Recovery

Act the coal industry was prostrate and paralyzed. Cut-
throat competition had reduced coal prices in many instances

to as much as 75 cents per ton below cost of production. Then
you had the stabilizing influence of voluntary action under
the N. R. A. coal codes on the part of the coal producers.

There was a lot of chiseling, to be sure, and a breaking down
of the codes toward the end of their administration ; but there

was a definite stabilization of the industry, which benefited

not only the operators but gave a living wage to the miners.

The facts are that the average realization per ton for the

coal produced under N. R. A. was only 3 cents a ton more
than the average production costs, and yet for the first time

in years did the coal cotmtry make any money.
We insert herein a retail bituminous-coal price for pre-

pared sizes in selected cities, per ton of 2,000 pounds, nmning
from November 15, 1933. through September 15, 1936. This
report was prepared by the bituminous coal commission.

Retail hituminous-coal prices for prepared sizes in selected cities

[Per ton of 2.000 pounds]
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W« can pftrtlculAT Attention to the prtc« of co*! for the

wintor of 1936-M. CertAinly it wu th« most acvere winter

ttMt w bAV« bad In many, many years. In days gone by
tiM •osl-oooiiiminc public p&id a much rr^ater price for

tiMir OOal tn such a winter or In anticipation of a •evere

wlaUr. X fsal certain that the Coal ConaervaUon Act then

9n Che books had •oroethlnf to do with the itabtllzatlon of

•oal prtcea and waa quite decisive in the absence of any
, fooflnf of the ooal consumers.

It H a surprising statement for one to make that this

IlkMrtlaa will not brine about any appreciable increase, If

tocreaee at aU. In the price of coal f. o. b. mines. For years

the onAller sizes of coal that are used for industrial pur-

poses have twen sold below cost of production, which make
It neeeasary for the prepared sizes, used for domestic pur-
poses, to bring a price nlgher than it otherwise would If

the Industrial coal were not sold below cost of production.

Thus It Is apparent that the domestic consumer has been
compelled to carry the burden of unduly cheap industrial

coal. It mu5t be remembered that about 70 percent of the

totsU coal pnxluced Is used for industrial and railroad pur-
poses and about 30 percent Is used in the prepared sizes for

domestjc purposes. It Is quite apparent that a small in-

crease per ton In the Industrial coal price would permit of

a much larger reduction in the price per ton for domestic

eoal.

Under the Coal Act of 1935 the district boards in coordl-

Btttlng the prices slightly increased the price of industrial

coiU and were thus able to reduce materially the price of

domestic coal. The spread between the price of domestic
and industrial coal was reduced by 16.9 cents in the New
England all-rail market; by 16.3 cents in the tidewater
market: by 37.7 cents In the North Atlantic States; by 6.3

cents in the Illinois market outside of Chicago. The actual

changes proposed by the district boards amounted In the
Korth Atlantic States to an increase per ton of 7 cents

—

from %IM9 to $1.936—tn the price of industrial coal, and
a reduction in the price of lump coal of 30.7 cents per ton

—

from $2,251 to $1,944.

We have heard no one maintain that the domestic con-
sximer should carry the burden occasioned by the industrial

consumers l)eating down their price below cost of produc-
tion. There are many factors which have compelled, under
the common practice of the industry, the coal operator to

sell his industrial coal below cost of production, and in many
Instances materially below cost of production. I feel cer-
tain that this will be fully developed in debate by others.
Yet there are those who will say "that immediately this

act passes there will be a tremendous increase in the price
of coal, and particularly to the domestic consiuner. and cer-
tainly the consumers' interests should be looked after." We
say to you that it has been looked after. In this act we pro-
vide a consumers' counsel, who not only can sit in and par-
ticipate in hearings before the commission where the interest
of the consuming public is involved, but he has the power to
Initiate action for the consumers' benefit.

We would again recall that there has been some experi-
ence in stabilizaUon of the coal industry. Under N. R. A.,

aith its stabilizing effects, for the first time did we see the
operator and the miner at peace with each other. For the
first time In our experience the miner received a fair price for
his work. For the first time in scMne 15 years the coal oper-
ator received a reasonable profit upon his investment. For
the first time in approximately 15 years he was out of the
red. With reference to the consumer. I ask this question:
Was any community in the United States gouged by increase
In ooal prices during the operation of N. R. A.?
When the Snyder-Ouffey bill was under consideration tn

1935 statements were made on the floor that the price of
coal would unmediately Jump a dollar a ton. In that debate
we stood here in the well and said that it would not. It

did not. The bill was passed. The prices were not promul-
gated, but because of the fact that we had a Coal Conserva-
tion Act and a Coal Commission empowered to act. the
Bolners were enabled to enter into a wage contract that has
certainly txneflted their position. The operator was enabled

to avoid cutthroat competition, and the strange thing about
U. coal prices to the consumers, particularly to the domestic

oooeumer, saw no particular increase.

Wc again repeat that the coordinated prtoes that were Just

about ready for promulgation saw a fair increase in indus-

trial coal and a consequent reduction in domestic price. Z

would call yoixr attention to the fact that the cost of coal

production that can be fairly allocated to labor Is a small

portion of the price to the consumer. Assimie an average

around $3 per ton. f o. b. mine. This Is inclusive of all

costs. When we pay here, or elsewhere. $9 or $10 a ton for

that same coal It Is evident that the coet of transportation

and the costs of distribution. Including the profits of those

who touch It on the way to the consumer's bin must be
included.

I desire to repeat one parttmkyr itatement. The actual

changes proposed by the dMhet boards under the old act

in the North Atlantic cities amounted to an increase in the

price of industrial coal of 7 cents a ton, from $1.86 to $1.93,

and a reduction in the price of liunp coal of 30.7 cents, from
$2.25 to $1.94.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. I call attention to the fact that the
price of coal to the purchaser at the mine Is f. o. b. The
price to the consumer is the price of the coal f. o. b. mine
plus the freight rate and distributing costs. The freight

rate constitutes from 46 to 63 or 65 percent of the cost to

the ultimate consumer.
Mr VINSON of Kentucky. Yes. In many instances it is

more than 100 percent of the cost at the mine. Take Bos-
ton, for instance. My recollection Is that the transportation

cost by tidewater amounts to $5 per ton. If you bought the
coal at the mine for $2.50, the transportation charges laid

down on the dock at Boston would be 200 percent of the cost

of the coal at the mine.

rusTHzx oucnauoN or rm caxtcs cask

We again remind that the majority decision in the Carter
case did not hold invalid those sections of the 1935 act which
look toward the regulation of price and unfair methods of

competition. Their opinion is silent upon these questions;

but. as stated, the minority opinions of Mr. Chief Justice

Hughes and Associate Justices Brandels, Stone, and Cardozo
Tery definitely uphdki the right to regiilate prices and unfair^

methods of competition in interstate commerce and trans*
actions in or affecting interstate commerce. We quote from
Mr. Chief Justice Hughes' opinion:

But that IB not the whole ease. The act also provides for the
regulation of the prices of bltuminoxia coal aold in interstate
commerce and prohlbtt« iinfalr methods of competition tn inter-
state commerce. Undoubtedly transactions in carrying on inter-
state commerce are subject to the Federal power to regulate that
commerce and the control of cbiaigea and the protection of fair
competition in that commerce are familiar illustrations of the
exercise of the power, as the Interstate Commerce Act, the Pacltera
and Stockyards Act, and the Anti-Trust Acts abundantly show.
Ttie Court has repeatedly stated that the power to regulate inter-
state commerce among the several States Is supreme and plenary
{Minnesota Rate Case. 230 U. 8. 853, 39S). It Is "complete In
itself, and may be exercised to Its utmost extent, and acknowl-
edges no limitations, other than are prescribed in the Constitu-
tion" (Gtbbofu V. O^den. Wheat. 1. IM). We are not at liberty
to deny to the Congress with respect to Interstate commerce, a
power commensurate with that enjoyed by the States In the regu-
lation of their Internal commerce. (See Nebbia v. New York, 291
U. S. 502.)
Whether the policy of fixing prices of commodities sold In

interstate commerce is a sound policy is not for our consideration.
The qiMsUoa of that policy, and of its particular applications, la
for Congress . The exercise of the power of regulation la subject
to the consUtutlonal restriction of the due process clause, and if

in fixing rates, prices, or conditions of competlUon. that require-
ment is tranagrasaed. the Judicial power may be Invoked to the
end that the constitutional limitation may be malnUlned (Inters
ttate Commerce Commistion v. Union Pacific R. R. Co . 223 U. 8.
541. 547; St. Joaeph Stock Tarda Co. . United States, decided
Apr. rt. ISM).

In the legislation before us. Oongress has set up elaborate ma-
chinery for the fixing of prices of bltumlnoiis coal sold In Inter-
state commerce. That provision Is attacked In limine. Prices
have not yet ijeen fixed. If Axed, they may not be contested. U
contested, the act provides for review of the administratis* rul-
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Ing. If in fixing prices, due process Is violated by acMtrary,

capricious, or confiscatory action. Judicial remedy Is avallams.

If an attempt U mads to fls prices for sales In Intrastatsoom-

msrce. that attempt wUl also be subject to attack by aro*oprlate

action. In that relation it should be noted that In the Carter

cases, the court below found that subsuntlally all the ooalmlned
by the Carter Coal Co. u sold f. o. b. mlnss and Is traMported

into 8UUS other than those in which It u produc^ for ths pur-

pose of (UUng orders obtained from purchasers In sucn Kates.

Buch transactions are In Interstate commerce {Savagt r. Jons$,
32A tJ 8. 501, 630). The court below also found that "B» In-

tcrsUte dUlrtbutlon and sals and the intrastate dUtrltmtlOO and

sals" of the coal are so "Intimately and inextricably connaeted
that "the regulation of interstate transactions of dlsttOntlon

and sale cannot be accomplished effectively without dUcrtmina-
tlon against Interstate conunerce unless transactions of latraatate

dUtrlbutlon and sale be regulated ' 8ubsUntlallT tha same
situation Is disclosed In the Kentucky cases. In that laatlon.

the Oovemment Invokes the analogy of transporUtiOB rates

IThe Shreveport case. 234 U. 8. 342; Wisconsin Railroad CommU-
sion v Chicago. Burlington A Quincy R. R. Co.. 267 U. B. 003),

The question will be the subject of consideration when tt arises

In any partlcxUar application of the act.

Upon what ground, then, can It be said that this plan lor the

regulation of transactions In interstate commerce in coal la be-

yond the constitutional power of Congress? The Court riches
that conclusion In the view that the invalidity of the labor pro-

visions requires us to condemn the act In Its entirety. I am
unable to concur in that opinion. I think that the expraas pro-

vUlons of the act preclude such a finding of Inseparability.

This Is admittedly a question of statutory construction: and

hence we must search for the Intent of Congress. And in aeeklng

that intent we should not faU to give full weight to what Oongress

Itself has said upon the very point. The act provides (sec. IS)

:

"If any provUlon of this act. or the application thereof to any

person or circumstances, is held Invalid, the remainder of the act

and the application of such provisions to other persons or circum-

stances shall not be affected thereby."

That is a flat declaration against treating the provisions of the

act as Inseparable. It Is a declaration which Congress vaa com-
petent to make. It Is a declaration which reverses the presumption

of indivisibility and creates an opposite presumption. {Utah

Power & Light Co. v. Pfoat, 286 U. S. 165, 184.)

I quote from the minority opinion of Mr. Justice CSardozo,

in which Mr. Justice Brandeis and Mr. Justice Stone coaicur:

First: I am satisfied that the act Is within the power of the

Central Government insofar as it provides for minimum and maxi-

mum prices upon sales of bituminous coal In the transactions of

Interstate commerce and in those of intrastate commeroe where

Interstate commerce Is directly or Intimately affected. Whetber It

la valid also In other provisions that have been considered and con-

demned In the opinion of the Court, I do not find It nccMSsry to

determine at this time. Silence must not be taken as Importing

acquiescence. Much would have to be written If the subject, even

as thus restricted, were to be explored through all Its Implica-

tions, historical and economic, as well as strictly legal. Tlie fact

that the prevailing opinion leaves the price provisions _open for

consideration in the futxire makes It appropriate to forego a full-

ness of elaboration that might otherwise be necessary. As a system

of price fixing, the act is challenged upon three grounds; (1) Be-

cause the governance of prices Is not within the commeroe dause;

(2) because it Is a denial of due process forbidden by the fifth

amendment: and (3) because the standards for wflmlntrtratlve

action are indefinite, with the result that there has been an unlaw-

ful delegation of legislative power.

(1) With reference to the first objection, the obvious and suffi-

cient answer Is, so far as the act Is directed to Interstate transac-

tions, that sales made In such conditions constitute InficiBtate

commerce and do not merely "affect" It (Da/infc«-Wolfcer Milling

Co. V. BondurarU, 257 U. S. 282, 290; Flanagan v. Federal Coal Co..

267 U. 8. 222. 225; Lemke v. Farmers Grain Co.. 258 U. 8. 60, 60:

Public Utilities Commission v. Attleboro Steam A Electric Co^ 273

U 8 83 90: Federal Trade Commission v. Poei/lq Statea Paper

Trade Association, 273 U. S. 52, 64). To regulate the prtoe for

such transactions Is to regulate commerce itself, smd not akme its

antecedent conditions or Its ultimate consequences. The very act

of sale 18 limited and governed. Prices In Interstate tranaactlons

may not be regulated by the States (Baldwin v. Seelig. 394 U. S.

611). They must therefore be subject to the power of the Nation
unless they are to be withdrawn altogether from goTemmental
supervision (Cf. The Head Money Cases. 112 U. S. 580, 688; Story,

Commentaries on the Constitution, sec. 1082). If such a acuum
were permitted, many a public evil Incidental to Interstate trans-

actions would be left without a remedy. This does not mean, of

course, that prices may be fixed for arbitrary reasons or In an
arbitrary way. The commerce power of the Nation is subject to

the requirement of due process like the police power of tbe States

{Hamilton v. Kentucky Distilleries Co., 251 U. 8. 14«, 156; cf.

Brooks v. UnUed States, 267 U. 8. 432. 436. 437: Nebbtm T. New
York. 291 U. S. 502, 524). Heed must be given to similar consid-

erations of social benefit or detriment In marking tbe division

between reason arid oppression. The evidence is overwbelmlngly

that Congress did not Ignore those considerations In tbe adc^tlon

of this act.

• ••••••
(2) The commerce clause being accepted as a sxifllcient source

of power, the next inquiry must t>e whether the power has been

exercised eonsUtently with the fifth amendment. In the pursuit

of that inquiry, Nebbia v. New York (291 U 8. 802) Uys down the
applicable principle. There a sUtute of Mew York prescribing a
minimum price for milk was upheld against the objection that
price fixing was forbidden by the fourteenth amendment. We
found It a sufficient reason to uphold the challenged system that
"the conditions or practices In an Industry make unrestricted

competition an Inadequate safeguard of tbe consumer's Interests,

produce waste harmful to the public, threaten ultimately to cut

off the supply of a commodity needed by the public, or portend

the destruction of the Industry iteelf" (301 D. 8. at p. 8d«),

All this may be said, and with equal. If not greater force, of

the conditions and practices In the blttunlnous coal Indtistry, not

only at the enactment of thU statute In August 1936, but for

many years before. Overproduction was at a point where free

competition had been degraded Into anarchy. Prices had been
cut so low that profit had become Impossible for aU except a
lucky handful. Wages came down along with prices and with
profits. There were strikes, at times Nation-wide In extent, at

other times spreading over broad areas and many mines, with the
accompaniment of violence and bloodshed and misery and bitter

feeling. The sordid tale Is unfolded In many a document and
treatise. Enirlng the 23 years between 1913 and 1935, there were

19 Investigations or hearings by Congress or by specially created

commissions with reference to conditions in the coal mines. The
hope of betterment was faint unless the Industry could be sub-

jected to the compulsion of a code. In the weeks immediately

preceding the passage of this act the country was threatened once

more with a strike of ominous proportions. The plight of the

Industry was not merely a menace to owners and to mine workers:

it was and had long been a menace to the public, deeply con-

cerned In a steady and uniform supply of a fuel so vital to the

national economy.
Congress was not condemned to Inaction In the face of price

wars and wage wars so pregnant with disaster. Conunerce had
been choked and burdened: its normal flow had been diverted from
one State to another; there had been bankruptcy and waste and
ruin alike for capital and for labor. The liberty protected by the

fifth amendment does not include the right to persist in this

anarchic riot. "When Industry Is grievously hvirt, when producing
concerns fall, when unemployment mounts and communities de-

pendent upon profitable production are prostrated, the wells of

commerce go dry" {Appalachian Coals, Inc., v. United States, 288

U. 8. 344, 372). The free competition so often figured as a social

good imports order and moderation and decent regard for the

welfare of the group. Cf. The Sugar Institute, Inc., v. United

States, — U. S. — , March 30, 1936. There Is testimony In these

records, testimony even by the assailants of the statute, that only

through a system of regulated prices can the Industry be stabilized

and set upon the road of orderly and peaceful progress. If fur-

ther facts are looked for, they are narrated in the findings as well

as In congressional reports and a mass of public records. After

making every allowance for difference of opinion as to the most
efficient ctire, the student at the subject is confronted with the In-

disputable truth that there were ills to be corrected, and ills that

had a direct relation to the maintenance of commerce among the

States without friction or diversion. An evil existing, and also

the power to correct it, the lawmakers were at liberty to xise their

own discretion in the selection of the means.

(3) Finally, and in answer to the third objection to the statute

in Its prlce-flxlng provisions, there has been no excessive delega-

tion of legislative ixjwer. The prices to be fixed by the District

Boards and the Commission must conform to the following stand-

ards: They must be Just and equitable; they must take account

of the weighted average cost of production for each minimum
price area; they must not be unduly prejudicial or preferential

as between districts or as between producers within a district; and
they must reflect as nearly as possible the relative market value

of the varioxis kinds, qualities, and sizes of coal, at points of

delivery in each common consuming market area, to the end of

affording the producers in the several districts substantially the

same opporttinlty to dispose of their coals on a competitive basis

as has heretofore existed. The minimum for any district shall

yield a return, per net ton, not less than the weighted average of

the total costs per net ton of the tonnage of the minimum price

area; the maximum for any mine, if a maxlmtim Is fixed, shall

yield a return not less than cost plus a reasonable profit. Rea-

sonable prices can as easily be ascertained for coal as for the

carriage of passengers or property under the Interstate Commerce
Act or tor the services of brokers in the stockyards {Tagg Bros.

& Moorhhad v. United states, 280 J. S. 420). or for the use of

dwellings imder the Emergency Rent Laws {Block v. Hirsh. 256

U S 135 157; Marcus Brown Co. v. Feldman. 256 U. S. 170; Levy

Leasing Co. v. Siegel, 258 U. S. 242), adopted at a time of excessive

scarcity, when the laws of supply and demand no longer gave a

measure for the ascertainment of the rea.sonable. The standards

esUbllshed by this act are quite as definite as others that have

had the approval of this Court {Ne^o York Central Securities

Corporation v. United States, 287 U. S. 12, 24; Federal Radio Com-
mission V. Nelson Bros. Bond & Mortgage Co., 289 U. S. 2G6, 286;

Tagg Bros. & Moorhead v. United States, supra; Mahler v. Eby.

264 D. S. 32) . Certainly a bench of Judges, not experts in the coal

business, cannot say with assurance that members of a com-
mission will be unable, when advLsed and Informed by others

experienced in the industry, to make the standards workable, or

to overcome through tbe development of an administrative tecb-

nlque many obstacles and difficulties that might be baffiing or

confusing to Inexperience or ignorance.
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Tht price provMflat of the act ar« contained tn a chapter kxKJvn
M part n. The flnaJ ubdlTUlons of that part enuoMrsto ecr-

ftn forma of conduct which are denounced aa "unfair matlMMli at

eoapvmkm." For the moat put the probibtttona ar« ancUIary
to the ftzinff of a mlnlmam price. The power to fix a price earrlea

with It the subsidiary power to forhld and prevtnt erMkm. (Cf.

United StaUa t Ferger. 230 U. 8 199 ) The few prohltMtlona that
may be Titwcd aa aepftrate are directed to situations that may
iMTer be rWltsed tn practice. None of the complainants threat-

MM or tsprMaea the dealre to do theae forbidden acta. Aa to thcae

pbmmm at the statute the sulta are premature.

THB nssiA c*as

A lat« expreggloo of the Supreme Court \b the Nebbia

case. In which the opinion is written by Justice Roberts, one

ot the five feDtlemen comprising the majority in the Carter

caae. Immedlatety It is said that the Nebbia case Involved

a State statute, which Is certainly true. It did Involve a

Stela statute, but In writing that voluminous, and I may
m9 9M well "lllummous", opuuon Justice Roberts dealt with

the power of the sovereign to the fixed prices.

Ib the Nebbia case certain facts were found to show the

eoBdltions which existed and the necessity for the legisla-

tion. That was paralleled by Mr. Justice Cardoso in the

case In respect of the coal trade. He pointed out that

than 19 separate distinct hearings had been held since

1913. either by committees or subcommittees, by Joint com-
mltHfn of Coosreas. or by a special coal commission. Some-
MM «lM> wants to throw a little pebble at the bill said. "You
did not have any public hearings on this bill." If anybody
M Intarcsted In public hearings, they can get a wagonload

of tMailng.t which have been held during the years from 1913

to tills hour. Two years ago we had 660 pages of hearings

upon the coal act then under consideration. May I again

•ay that the Ways and Means Committee took the bUl orlg-

tniiny introduced by me on the first day of this session

(B. R. 3015) and considered every word and every line of It.

--
I Here the gavel fell. I

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman
U additional minutes.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman. thU bill came
of committee in its present completed form. It was
ler. I may say. from a legal viewpoint as well as from a

praeUcal viewpoint.

Getting back to the Nebbia case, which was handed down
March 5. 1934. by the Court as it is presently constituted:

The opinion was rendered by Mr. Justice Roberts—a very
comprehensive opinion, covering 34 printed pages, resulting

tme Court upholding a prlce-flxing statute en-

IB llrw York which involved the price of milk, which
a matter of internal commerce. The Court discussed

tlie lnves|lsatl(m of this subject, the necessity of milk as

an Item <tf dtet, the necessity of safeguarding its produc-
tion and bft "flying for human consumption which greatly

Increased Its price. It dealt with the amount of Investment

and the economic loss to the people of the State through
the curtailment or destruction of the dairy institution. It

tnated of the prevalence of unfair and destructive trade

practices leading to the demoralization of prices in the

metropolitan area and other markets. It showed beyond
question that, for the benefit of Indastry. for the benefit

of the consumer, stabilization of this industry was needed.

The retail price fixed by the Milk Control Board was 9

cents a quart. Nebbia. a proprietor, sold 2 quarts of milk
and a 5-cent loaf of bread for 18 cents. He was convicted

for violating the Milk Control Board's orders. The Su-
piVBie Court confirmed his conviction. Mr. Justice Roberts
stated in that opinion:

TTnder our form of Ooremment the use of property and the
making of contracts are normally matters of prlrate and not of
public concern. Tbe general rule la that both shall be free of
pvenunental tntarfmaoe. But neither property rights nor con-
uact rights are alteoiote: for Ooremment cannot exist If the
ClU—

u

may at win oae his property to the detriment of hla
fallows, or ezerclae hia freedom of contract to work tiiem harm.
qjfwUy fundaroental with the private right is that at the pubUe
to ragulate it tn the common tntercet.

•n»e Court has repeatedly sxistalned curtailment of enjoyment
o* prtrate property In the public Interest. The owners rlgbta
ay be subordinated to the needs of other private owners whose
purautta are vital to the paramount interests of the community.

Law* passed for the suppreeaton of Immorality . in the mterest
at haattk. to MCUra fair trade prarttcea. and to safeguard tba
intoraito at depoiitors In banks, have been fo\ind consistent with
due proceaa. Theae measures not only affected the use of prlvat*

property, but also interfered with the right of private contract.

Other Instances are numerous where valid regulaiton has rs»

strtcted the right of contract, while leas directly affecting propcrtf
rlghta.

The Constitution doea not guarantee the mmetrleted prlvUega
to engage In a bualnesa or to coiuluct It as one pleases. Certain
klnda of buatncaa may be prohibited: and the right to conduct
a bUiCxisas, or to pursue a calling, may be conditioned. Hegulatlon
of a bualness to prevent waste of the State's resources may be
jTMtmed. And sututes prescribing the terms upon which those
cooducUng certain biislnr aare may contract, or Imposing tenna If

they do enter mto agreementa. are within the State's competency.
Legislation concerning aalaa of goods, and Incidentally affectlnc

pricca. has repeatedly been held valid. In this daaa fall laW« for-

bidding unfair conpatttkn toy the charging at lower prices In ana
iocaUty tlian those exacted In aaoCher by giving trade Induoa-
ments to purchasers and by other forms of price dtscriminatlon.
The public policy, with respect to free competition, has engen«
dered State and I^sderal statutea forbidding monopoUea. which
have been upheld. On the oUier hand, where the policy of the
State dictated tiiat a mooopoiy be granted, statutes having that
effect have been held inoffensive to the constitutional guaranleea.
Iforeover. tiie State or a municipality may itself enter Into buil*
neaa in competition with private pfoprletfira, and thus effecUvety,
altlMugh indirectly, control the prices charged by them.

• ••••••
In the light of the facta, the order appears not to be unreason-

able or arbitrary, or without relation to the purpose to prevent
ruthless competition from destroying the who l isale price struc-
ture on which the farmer depends for hia livelihood, and the com-
munity for an aasured mpp^ of milk.
But we are told that becatiae the law aaaay* to control prloee

It denies due proceea. Notwithstanding the admitted power to
oorreet eslettiiff eeooooilc His by appropriate regulation of busi-

resulteven though aa tsdlrect uqr be restnctton at tha
of contract or a modlAcation of stoams for

the price of oommodlUsa tbs sppellant urges that direct flsatloo
of prices is a type of rsfWlallen absolutely forbidden. His voat'
turn la that the fourteenth amendment reoulrM ua to hold the
challenged statute void for this raaeon alone. The arg\iment
runs that the public control of rates or prlcee Is per se unreaaoo-
able and unconstitutional, save aa apptied to bualneaaea affected
with public mtereet: that a biistness so affected Is one in which
property la devoted to an enterprtae of a sort which the publto
itself might appropriately undertake, or one whoae owner relies on
a public grant or fr&nchlae for the right to conduct the buslneet,
or m which he Is bound to aerve all who apply: In short, such
as Is commonly called a pubUc utility: or a bualness In its nature
a monopoly The milk industry. It la said, possesses none of
thpse characteristics, and. therefore, not being affected with a
public Interest, ita chargea may not be controlled by the State.
Upon the soundnesa of tiUa rontentton the appellant's case against
the statute depends.
We may as well say at onoe that tiie dairy Industry Is not in

the accepted sense of the phrase a public utUlty. We think the
appellant Is also right in aasertlng that there is tn this case no
suggestion of any monopoly or monopoiistlc practice. It goes
without saying that those engaged tn ttie bualneea are In no way
dependent upon public grants or franchlaea for the privilege of
conducting their activities. But if, as must be conceded, the In-
dustry Ls subject to regvilatlon tn the public Interest, what con-
stitutional principle bars the State from correcting existing mal-
adjustments by legislation touching prices?
We think therv Is no such principle. The due process clause

makes no mention of sales or of prices any more than It speaks at
business or contracts or buUdlnga or other incidents of propr/ty.
The thought seems neverthalaaa to have peratsted that there ta

something peculiarly sacroaanct about the price one may charge
for what he makes or sells, and that, however able to regulato
other elements of manufacture or trade, with Incidental effect
upon price, the State is incapable of directly controlling the price
itself. This view was negatived many years ago (Jfunn v. lUtnoit,
94 n. S. 113).

• • • e a e e

Many other rtecletnne ahow that the private character of a
buatneas doee not nacesaarlly fume It from the realm of regula-
tion of charges or prlcee. The usury laws fix th« price which may
be exacted for the use of money, although no busiueas more ee-
aentlally private in character can be imagined than that of loan-
ing one's personal fimda (Grt^f^ v. Connecticut, 218 U. S. 563).
Insurance agents' compensation may be regvOated. though their
contracts arc private, because the bxialneas of Insurance is con-
sidered one properly subject to pubUc control (O'Ocrman ^ Young
V Hartford Fire Ina. Co.. 283 U. S. 251). Statutes prescribing In
the public Interest the amounts to be cliarged by attorneys for
prosecuting certain claims, a matter ordinarily one of personal
and private nature, are not a deprivation of dite process (FritMs
V. United States. 157 D. S. ISO: CajHtal Trust Co. v Calhoun. 290
n. 8. 208: Calhoun v. Jfsjste. 253 U. S. 170; Neirmsn v. Movers,
253 n. 8. 182: reiser v. Dytart. 287 U. 8. 540: Margolin v United
States. 260 U. 8. 98). A stockyards corporaUon while not a coaa-
mon carrier, ncr —gfp** In any distinctly pobllc employment, la

doing a work la wMsh lbs pOftUo has tax hMRst. and its chaiges
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may be controUed (Coifing v. Kansas City Stockjfard* Co.. 183

U. S. 79, 85). Private contract carriers, who do not operato

under a franchise, and have no monopoly of the carriage^ ct goods

or passengers, may. since they use the highways to compete with

railroads, be compelled to charge rates not lower than those of

public carriers for corresponding services. If the State, in pursu-

ance of public policy to protect the latter, so determines {Stephen-

son V. Binjord. 287 U. 8. 251, 274).

It Is clear that there Is no closed class or category of business

affected with a public Interest, and the function of courts in the

application of the fifth and fourteenth amendments la to deter-

mine m each case whether circumstances vindicate the chal-

lenged regulation as a reasonable exertion of governmental au-

thority or condemn It as arbitrary or discriminatory. The phrase

"affected with a public Interest" can, in the nature of things,

mean no more than that an Industry, for adequate reaaon, is

subject to control for the public good. In several of the dedslons

of this court wherein the expressions "affected with a pohllc in-

terest", and "clothed with a public use ", have been broo^t for-

ward as the criteria of the validity of price control, it has been
admitted that they are not susceptible of definition and form an

unsatisfactory test of the constitutionality of legislation directed

at business practices or prices. These decisions must rest finally,

upon the basis that the requirements of due process were not met,

because the laws were found arbitrary In their operatton and
•Sect. But then? can be no doubt that upon proper occaatoo and
toy appropriate measures the State may reimlate a buslneaa in any
of Its aspects Including the prices to be charged for the products

or commodities It sells.

• ••••••
Where the public Interest was deemed to require the fixing of

minimum prices that expedient has been sustained. If the law-

maklnn txxly within lU sphere of government concludesthat
conditions or practices in an Industry make unrestricted compe-
tition an inadequate safeguard of the consumer's Intereet. produce
waste harmful to the public, threaten ultimately to cut off the

supply of a commodity needed by the public, or portend the

fisetructlon of the industry Itself, appropriate sUtutes paaaed in

sn honest effort to correct the threatenpd consequences may not

be set aside because the regulation adopted Axes prlcea rassonably

deemed by the legislature to be fair to those engaged IB the In-

dustry and to the concuming public. And this is aspedaUy ro

where, as here, the economic maladjtutment is on* of pries, which
threatens harm to the producer at one end of the series and the

oonsumer at the other. The Conntltution does not sseure to

anyone liberty to conduct his business in such fashion aa t}

inJSlct Injury upon the public at large or upon any eubatontlal

group of the people. Price control, like any other form c€ regula-

tion, U unconstitutional only If arbitrary, discriminatory, or

demonstrably Irrelevant to the policy the legUlature Is free to

adopt, and. hence, an unnecessary and unwarranted Interference

with Individual liberty.

Tested by these considerations we find no basis In the due-
procfiaa clause of the fourteenth amendment for condenuiing the

provisions of the agriculture and markets law here dzawn Into

question.

We have quoted at length from the Nebbia case dealing

with the question of sovereign power to regulate price of

matters within its jurisdiction, but we do not rely upon this

case alone. We have set forth in some length the other

decisions of the Supreme Court upon which we rely, but we
emphasize the Nebbia case with the lengthy quotatiflo there-

from, because Mr. Justice Roberts wrote this opinion about

a year before the Carter case. If he had any change in

mind relative to the power of Congress to regulate prices

and unfair methods of competition within its ^isere. it

would have been an easy matter to have invalidated those

points of the statute.

OTREK PROVISIONS

There are many other provisions which we would like to

discuss in detail, but time does not permit. We would call

specific attention to the report of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee in regard to the commission, consumer's oounsel,

organization, marketing, minimum prices and marketing

rules and regulations, maximum prices, changes on com-
plaint, prohibited sales and contracts, captive coal, and the

labor provisions. Anyone interested can find a diort suc-

cinct statement In regard to these items as well as others

referred to therein.

CONCLUSION

We have endeavored to meet the court decisions. For in-

stance, in the Coal Act of 1935 we empowered the district

boards to establish prices. This was a delegation of congres-

sional power to the industry to fix prices, because the district

boards were composed of members of the industry with the

exception of one man representing labor. You find no such

provision in this bill. If the Supreme Court has held any-

thing, it has held that Congress cannot delegate to persons

outside of the Grovemment legislative authority. Congress

has not that power. It makes no difference how well inten-

tioned one may be, it just cannot be done. If we wanted to

delegate the power to them we could not do it, because the

Supreme Court said in the N. R. A. case and in the coal case

that Congress cannot delegate legislative authority to persons

outside the Government. So, instead of authorizing these

boards to fix the minimum prices, in this bill we authorize

them to propose the prices, and the minimum prices are

established by a Federal agency, the bituminous coal com-
mission.

My best information is that there is just a small minority

that is not favoring this bill in its present form today. Last

Monday week, March 1, 1 believe it was. there was a meeting

of the opponents in New York. It is no secret who was
present.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Kentucky I Mr. Vinson] has expired.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I j^eld the gentleman

from Kentucky 5 additional minutes.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I understand that representa-

tives of the Pittsburgh Coal Co. were present. They are in

this small group opposing this legislation and any other legis-

lation that will stand up In couit. I understand Mr. James
Walter Carter, who took the coal case to the Supreme Court,

was there. And, lo and behold, this gentleman who financed

the fight against the original coal bill, today, I understand,

wants a bill now passed that will delegate the power to him
and other operators to fix the price, something which he

railed against successfully in the Court as an unconstitu-

tional delegation of power, I think that when you come to

the end of the rope you will find swne thirty or forty million

tonnage that is against this bill, whereas In 1936 there were

400,000,000 tons of bituminous coal produced and used in tills

country,
There Is very little coal in my district. There are a very

few small mines. I do not have the Interest of a Representa-

tive of a coal-producing district, but that does not mean that

1 have any less Interest in legislation that will stabilize this

great industry. As a boy and as a young man I traveled

through the Kentucky coal fields and through the West Vir-

ginia coal fields. You might not believe It imless you were

here during the days when we had the congressional ball

games, but I used to play a little baseball. I played ball in

their coal camps, upon their ball teams. I mixed and mingled

with them. I became familiar with the manner in which

they lived. Houses on stilts, 2 to 10 in a family, working 1 or

2 days a week. Hard going.

I hope there is no spot in our fair land where it exists

now, but in the old days the coal operator used to go out

and bring men in on transportation, as they called It. They

would round up men and their families and herd them into

trains. They had armed guards at the doors of the cars to

prevent them from getting off the train until they took them

up in the hollow. They had mine guards at the mouth of

the hollow to keep them from coming out until they paid

for their transportation and other amounts owing the com-

pany. The prices that were charged at commissaries were

exorbitant. It was almost impossible to get even, and there-

fore almost impossible to get out of the hollow. It was the

nearest approach to peonage that I ever observed. In most

of our country those things are history.

When you come to consider this bill, please understand

that what we desire is stabilization of the industry that will

permit a fair return upon the investment to be made imder

the control of a Federal agency, so that there will be an

opportunity for a fair wage to be paid to men who take their

lives in their hands when they go down into the bowels of

the earth to produce this necessity.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Is It not a fact also that by the tax

imposed there will be no additional financial responsibility

for the administration of the act?

I
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lir. VINSON of Kentucky. That ia correct. The tax

M.000.000, and the cost of administration will be con-

ibly less.

I close with a reqiMst that you join with us and pass this

bill, which means so much to the folks afTected. I Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ken-
tucky has again expired.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr Chairman, under leave to

ciKcnd. I Insert the letter of the Attomsy Ocntral previously

wiwiid to In my sptscb:

OlVICS OV TNI AffVSNBT O0fHIAI>i
Wuhlnffton, D. C. nbfMtry If. IHT.

IfT OSAS Ms. Cnaimmam- In rMpSMt is fMT fSqUMt of VMtsriSjr
lieSvhall of ihr W«y« aiiU MaSM of ihip iiouas Sf

IS lis

inuiivM int stf tiMMI 99 Mm Allsmsy Oenvrni m is IIM
ti VAlMiif •nrii ietl. • Mil Is r««uUi« inisMlMs

MS Msi, MMl fsr sihsp iwrMMS, miiy I m*
• slltiitimi m Ins •smmlllMi ih* rMMNtiM whMti

mmmmwm mnM if OsfmrMMi wiii> uswvr
ipftMfil Ms (trtv»fiimi>nl In lUigsltsM MM| It" h<HN(* Hf il«|.||MllMN||S M |h« »SMi||f||

Miiutii M ys

M Wt (Hii

I fSU fMUMl, »Mt( M f«r M* f Mfl •
Ml 1mm fvsf wsfi ftVMi It aMim* flvnr ihsl 0m^tt»

Biptriimiii i»i iLufiM* iM AHsfn*» (t«M«fKi
f«r M* I MR MlVt«Mt,

Mlmtfilsi
VMW

•irslUM vsvM rs«MU >r aysfima rtiiuMU sf
Mw ftaiyMi vitii sr If iH« pMMmiM'Hi w«« *>i»ii«d

M«i pwHiiNif tUiMl IS bs IfifaTM by an Aiisrnsy

fhs'flMltMlS tt ms DMSftfMIII S# /VSllSS JMM fe»*M i>o||AUI«ni

Vpm lK« BTSMMI* sf Sissdlflf Is fS^IMSlS m SSlMtut)* l*« tht
i««ut«iiM kfslisli W MIS OsvsHMisiii, A ssnotM •liNMMry isvvf*
ia§ ihi* «uit«Mte si

Msswi la a wmsrsiMHmi ifrmtss in ms fvs*
MiilM* "f (>•• MumnU «r MAffh N. I»M, VSltMM M, OSNSiMSMMAI.
MIMM. fMffl liTt. rvMltllg M (sllsw*.

"m IS SSNAfS MMILUTIOM ••
sf lbs Misfsy OsMfsl Is .fsa4«r opiniom Isjsn-

lA NsllsM Ml sntf 104 sf mis • of lbs VmiMi iMtM Cods,
IHsM —ttoiM rsai ss fotiewi;

"lOi. Optnlons sntf sdvtM of Attornsy 0«Mral; to FrMident.
Thff Attornoy a«n«ral •hall glv* hu »dvte« sad opinion upon quM-
tloiu of 1««, wbsoovvr raquMtad by th« Praaldsnt' (U S.. mc. SM;
r»b rr. isrr. ch. as, mc i, 19 eut 341).

** "904. Sun* to boads of ex^utive departmenta. Tha he«d of any
MSSUtlv* departmsnt may request the opinion of the Attorney
Osaeral on uiy queetiona cf Uw arising In the admlnlatration of
his department' (R. S., sec. 3M).

In accordance with these prortsions. vhlch authorize the ren-
dartng of opinions to the President and the heads of departments
only. It has been a weU-recognlzed custom from the beginning
that the Attorney Oenerai will refrain from giving opinions re-

quested by other branches of the Oovemment. The subject was
ti aated comprehensively by Attorney Oenerai Mitchell In April
lesa In rasponas to a raqiwrt of the Senate for an opinion with
respect to eartatn railroad OMrgen. The response of the Attorney
Oeaaral to that request emphasleed the fact that CoDgreas has
not required, nor Indeed auth(»1aed, the Attorney Oenend to ren-
der opinions to Oougieea or either Houae. and that for over a hun-
dred years the AttflfBays Oeaaral have deemed tbemselves pre-
elttded trosa giving such opinions. Attorney General Mltclwil
eMsd a ntnober of instances of this kind dating hack to an early
statement of Attorney General Wirt In 1830 In response to a re-
<|aaet of the House of RepreaentatlTea. Continuing. Attorney Oen-
erai mtchell stated

:

"Under date of February 14. 1029. my Inunedlate predecessor
declined the request of the House Committee on Expenditures In
the executive departments for an opinion, and on June 3. 1930, I

Mt obMged to decline an opinion requested by the Judidsiry
ODSBBlMse of the Senate.

"Oongrcaa has accepted tills long-standing Interpretation of the
law and hms never attempted by law to enlarge the powers or
dutlee of the Attorney Oenerai so as to require him to give opln-
kas to either Hoxise of Congress or to conunittees thereof. Hav-
lac In mind the constitutional separation of the functions of tlie

legMattve. executive, and judicial branches of the Government.
llMre baa always been a serious question whether the principle of
that separation would be violated by a statute attempting to make
the Attorney Oenerai a legal adviser of the legislative branch,
and ee a matter of governmental policy the wisdom of constitut-
tng •• Us»l adviser of either House of Congreee an ofQclal of tiie

executive department, who wH» in the President's Cabinet and
acta as bJe tasal adviser, has always been open to doubt.
"WlMB pending IsgMatton affecting tlM Department of Justice

has been referred to Attorneys Oenerai for comment or suggeeUoo.
it baa been their practice to suggest stich legal points as are per-
ttsent and which onght to receive consideration by oonmiltteea.
but that practice has never properly Involved any formal legal
opinions from Attorneys Oenerai and has no resemblance to a re-
qtiest for an opinion as to the effect of an existmg statute" (30
Op. Atty. Gen 683).

neaaoBs of poUey supf>ort thle recognized practice. Sxcepi
where required for admin Istiattve oond\jct. It would be inadvla-

able and Inappropriate for the Attorney Oenerai. who Is charged
with the conduct oi litigation for the Oofermnent. to render ofll-

cial opinions in a quaal-judiciai capacity on matters wiiich oasgy

become the subject at Utlgatlon.

XMSTAjrCSB nXUSraATIKO TKK COWSISIBNI TTKW of ATTOENBTS ULMLSAl.

THAT Tiirr BAVB NO powEB TO asinna oPunoNS to crmzB BotTsa
or coNc

Attorney General Wirt (1 Op 338) : -The Attorney Oenerai may
give his advice and opinion upon queettons of law only vhen re-

quired by the Prealdent or requested by tbs bSSlll of the depart-
menu It is not his duty to give oOelal oplnlsas to the Houee o<

aipressnutivee."
Attsrae

Osasral to gi

whish srsBls and define hin oAss and will nol psmui bim to givs

Utsrasir Ueneral Brewster ( ti Op, IT) t "The authority of ths
Aitornsy Osasral to jive hu oAeuu opinion is HmKsd bv the Iswa

Fsrsilv ffsfisldsrsd IbM Ms Mwar* aitil dutisa wf (ha A(«4»fnay
Uenarsl wsrs Umltstf Sbd dsMsd liv th« auiutaa ii

Ksas SA IHS SttbiSSl AMI IbSl Sliy SSSrSlae iH filRslal

•e eisiMisry auibsriiy ssnfsrvsg mbsh Htm »ae sn

liy th* atalutaa |ta«ae«l liy ikm*
ssiinii tntyoni
uawarraukabte

sdviss St lbs call nf tither liouae of OsiigrsM, sr sf Osasrsas Itsslf,

btil saiy to tha Wesidsat ot tha hssd sf an tasstillvs MMrimsftl.''
TblS wa« aaid in rMftSfS Wi a rsaueet for ths MHiM ff HM
AMOTMy Osttsrsl mMs by • Nssttttisa sf tbs Rsvis m Hsprs*

AUsmsf Osfisrsi OrillefMlen (• Of Ml) i Ths MlgMtv OMtnl
tfsallfiMl IS ftdviae a Mmmiitee of tmrnmi ss !• lit ytlMMIf sf »
•tsim MMlfif bsfsfs lbs isiiiiims >wsi4n "is %tmm iKs mmm
iMHia fsu bsvs bssn MMMrw frtP9t iMb m^ f»ll wuhia mm
limiM sf Ms jM«y. •nstbTpsvW/gritMAttafnev neiiaral bul
wsuM bs • flM bttanuN rrsm bl« sMiiiMte*! aiihara ut sniisn "

AUsfNsy Osiisfsf IVMfta ill Op Hi) i In a esmmunieallsn i»
lbs nbsirmsn •/! tha Manaia osmmiiise sit Nsvti Affairs lbs AiMr*
nay (lanarsl bsslinsd i<i viva his ••iiihisM an • jsinl msiwinn
seiMlIMM bSfSfS llM SSinmiitee Na aald lbs| "11 bss Mpn WU*

)l

•isiutsry auibsriiy
ssattmption sn his 9V% * • »,"' TiMM "II waa ncrt

tof ths Aiisftisy Osnsfal is give saiwisas saasernuts say aUH
pendiaf la Oongvaas upsn lbs rifaaw sf slibsr sf tbs Nsusss gf
ul any ssauaiitse

"

ANarasy Osnsrsl Miuhaii (N Op. Mf) i 'Tbs ANarasf Osasfit
(Apr, M, 1M0) fall obliged is i—Un* to five sa splalsa III

reepsass to s Senate raaolutlon on lagal phaaea of tha aubjSSi
matter of the resolution, and citsa an unbroken line of autbomf
for nuire than a hundred years m iuppen o< bis position."

In considering tha bill in queeiton, tlie oonuDlttss amy find
helpful a dlseusBlon of tiie regulation of prices prsssaisd to ths
Buprcma Court in tlte Utlgatlon over the Bituounotis Oeal Con^
aervatlon Act of iSSft. In that act tlM Oongnss tindntook the
"stabilization of ths Industry through the regulation of labor
and the regulation of prices." The Department's argument, sup>
porting the validity of the regulation of prlcee. Is set out at lengib
In the Government's brief In the Carter caee at pagee 102 to 19€.
Several copies of this brief ^'"'^v^nj Uiis letter. In this brief
your committee will find a dlaeusiMa of the constitutional Issues
in similar form to that contained in the memorandum on tlM
social security bill, to which you have made reference.
The regulation of prlcee. proposed in H. R. 2015. is bottomed

upon the same grant of power which supported simUar regulations
in the act of 1935. There are no subsequent or additional prece-
dents known to me which would affect the position taken by the
Department In presentlz^g the Carter case.

I feel sure your committee will sppreclate the reasons which
have led to the long-continued practice of the Department ^ to
such requests and which. In my opinion, require me to follow tha
precedenu referred to In this letter.

Very respectfully yours.
Stanixt Rkf9.

Acting Attorney GeneraL
Hon. RoexsT L. Dottohtoiv.

Chairman, Ways and Meant Committee.
Houte of Representatives.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Jnncufsl.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, we have lust
listened to one of the most convincing aixl most exhaustive
speeches I have ever heard In this Congress. Tlie reasoa
I feel more or less qualified to peuss this compliment on this
speech is that I have made a very exhaustive study of this
subject myself and I find It would be surplusage If I were
to attempt to say many of the things I had expected to say
In view of the comprehensive and complete manner in which
my colleague. Mr. Vrwsoii of Kentucky, has handled this
subject.

Per years I have been In favor of doing what we hope
this bill will do. Long before tbe fbst Vinson-Ouffey bill

was ever Introduced I was in favor of lending aid to fhis
failing industry. I did a great deal of work in that direc-
tion in the hope that I could formulate a plan that would
have a tendency to stabilize this industry.

I voted for the first Ouffey coal bill. I voted for It be-
cause of what It attempted to do and not so much for the
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method In which It attempted to do It In other words,

when the Supreme Court found that the Ouffey bOl was

imconstitutlonal I agreed with the Supreme Court. I had

no Inclination to abuse the Supreme Court or to fall out

with it because of Its decision.

It might not be amiss at this time to review the steps

through which this bill has taken It* devious courae.

The gentleman from Indiana tMr. OnggKWOOOl, tn his

opening sUtcment on the rule, went into that ratbbf In

detail. The gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. VtwiOll] hag

done likewise. To understand the history of IsgUlatlon U
often to undtritand Its menu. 1 find in ths oonildtnitlon

of Any bill there are only two or three oardlnal prtMilMei.

Itatff art only two or thri>e objectlvei, thtrt art only two

MP Ihrtt polnu of mftoncp; and a rtvltw of tht Itdioui

•ourw thii bill hM ttken nmy vpUmh thi« rpcolltollofi of

•erne of im and mM btlp Mmi>anf tu oomt to a eoMhiiton

a« to how he mIiouM vetfi or it may eltar up mim thinm
lor hiffii ^. . .

.

The fir»t bill urovld#d and nowfht to do two tMBfii W
lOUMht to fta prioM and to rpgulait waatt. Tht Mnnit
Oturt htid that it ooutd not roMUtaie wagM, U furtMr hold

thill thtM two provUlonn wria so bound loaethfr UIM ihty

WON liwoHrablt, It haa bMn Mid on tha floor of the

MOUM in lltnea aun» by ()im( (he dvoliion o( tht Mprtmt
Court aaalnvt iht original Uiiffpy bill waa a a-to-4 dtntlon.

That Ii not tht eaat. Tht dixision on iht Ouffty Mil wai

ft V9rv eotiiDrthtnilvt datHnUm and It wa« aUo vtryi vary

eomplax. You may Ukt it a« the Kentleman from KoMutky
(Mr, ViNaow I did from ont anilt. and tht vou nutf opPMr
to «how rma trend, or you may tak*^ It from anothor ftniit

and be juitlAed in concluding that the vott of tht fuprtmo

Court waa unanimous In another direction. Let mt 09htln.

Five members held the act unconstitutional by clalmiBf that

the labor provisions were unconstitutional and thai they

were Inseparable. They declined to decide whtthtr the

prlce-flxlng provision was constitutional If separated. Chief

Justice Hughes decided that the provisions were atparable

and that the labor provisions were unconstitutional, bat that

the price fixing under the Nebbla case was constitutional.

This would make the decision at least a 6-to-3 decision on

the labor provisions. Justice Cardozo, speaking for himself

and iwo others, held that the provisions were separable and

the price-fixing provision was constitutional. Thla would

make the decision stand as a decision of four clearly for the

constitutionality of the price-fixing provision, with live not

speak.nK definitely as to how they would stand if the provi-

sions were separated. Thus it Is perfectly possible that if

the provisions were separated the full Court of nine mifl^t be

favorable to holding the labor provisions unconstituttooal and

holding the price-fixing provision constltutlonaL

What does this bUl do? This bill is very similar to the

bill we passed last year and which failed to be ccHiStdered In

the Senate before adjournment. Last year's bill aoogfat to

do what? It sought to provide a means whereby the coal

Industry could be stabilized by the regulation of prlceB. If

anybody asks you if price fixing is in this bill ytm must

say that It is; It is a price-fixing bill; there is no gucstion

about that.

Is price fixing constitutional?- What does the Ctapreme

Court say in the cases as to whether price fixing ia consti-

tutional? Probably the most logical way to consider the

subject Is to consider what provision of the Constitution does

this bill depend upon for its authority. TTiere is no ques-

tion but that It depends upon the commerce clauae. This

is the clause I refer to:

Congress shall have power to regulate commerce with foreign

nations and among the several States and with the Indian tribes.

The power "to regulate commerce" is a complete power

and may be exercised to the utmost extent. In the ererclse

of this power Congress owes no obligation whatever to State

legislatures and is restricted only by the limltatifXis pre-

scribed by the Constitution with reference to due process.

In other words. Congress can regulate Interstate commerce.

to all practical purposes, so long as It does not work

confiscation.
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Early In the history of the country the power of Congress

to regulate commerce reached the Supreme Court through

the case of Gibbons v. Ogden (9 Wheaton, 1, 96) . That was

a case where Robert Pulton and others were by virtue of

a New York statute claiming exclusive right to navigate all

waters in New York. Ogden. holding imder Pulton and

relying upon the New York statute, sought to prevent Gib-

bons, who had a license from the United States Oovernment,

to operate on the navigable waters of the United SUtes.

The Court held the New York Btatute to be unconstitutional

and further said in connection with the power of Congrcsa

to regulate commeroti

ThiK powpf, likfi nil othpr vwilprf In Oongr«»»Hi, in (^mp\pip \n It*

•«lt, nmy b«i f>Ni>rriM«<l lo It* itittinm Miftil, Rhd M^kitowlPtlKeM ut
iiiftitntioiio (iiiuf tlmtt »re |itr>=' it...! iti thi* Cutt»tllulltai

Thin tiawi of uibHotin hinm^i ( (mipn Ik a niM <ia»a en thii

iiubje«t. it liao hfph AUi<pi'ti«>d ituttty timi'N. Aitolhi'r at'i^ai

paM> on thla iiuiii«'*i and whith Mit't>"He MibbotiN aaainkt

Olden In iUP t^»>P kiiown W \t\» Mtnupunin tHHn tunn> <M0
U. •> 199) • In ttiiA d«>i*i^iMi) thi> lutluwiiiit Uttiiimu»> HMPvarNi

'Vsw Ii fia ratm la eur •eheme »f gavemmfnl fi»f !»•• #•«"*•»!

•f Ni»te pewer in iK'Sttittv to the MiiiberliMa nwrnitt iif ffttnu
iiMwer TH« »mH»«iii> "I > ' M,<rPM Ml#na« to 9V9ry pki't tl Inltr*

»i«t« flomm»rw, nrm ui pviiry lnetfti»i(ft»a|lty or »M»hif by WMtH
Ii II (iNrf(*<l MM kftrt the fun et»<Niir»y^«i*gfM« »t •Mjttbj«Ma
ei«mmiii«(l i" it« ruMulNiU'M i* atl tt be d«nl«a or iliwartMl by the

eummlnvltuN •'( inivtBUis mid lfilrati«Ui Kpfmiiima,

Another later oaat whioh ahowi tht tattnt to whloh Con*
grfM may go In It* control of commwrde In the caat of

lluuMton Hallway Company v, Vnited HtaUn <334 U. «, 149).

Tht lyUabua of thin oaat eontalni tht foUowIng languftfti

While Congr^M dow not po»Ki*iHi nuthorlty to r«Kijl<»te tli» )n«

terniil commerw of a atAte, m luelt, It do#« powmmmi iiownr U) fo«i«f

(tnd protect ini«rMtiit« eeaamewe, although In ukmg nMuMnri
niett»ure« bo to do u m»y be neowMsry to control intnutuio iri*n»-

Bftion* of intertitttte carrlori,

The u»e by the State of an inetrument of interstate commerce
in s dUcrlmlnatory nmnner ao m to inflict Injury on any part of

that commerce U a ground for Federal Intervention; nor can a

Bute authorize a carrier to do that which Congreee may forbid

and has forbidden.

The above cases are sufficient to prove that Congress has

individual power to regulate interstate commerce. The
question yet remains whether Congress has the power to fix

prices.

There Is an abundance of authority to prove that Congress

has the power to regulate railroad rates. To do this Congress

set up the Interstate Commerce Commission, which has been

operating for many years. The work of this Commission has

been gradually expanding imtil it is now one of the great

departments of Government. It fixes rates by reason of a

decree by Congress to it of the right to fix rates.

Is rate fixing entirely analogous to price fixing? If, so,

there is no question as to the constitutionality of this coal bill.

The fixing of railroad rates is a very prominent factor in the

fixing of the price of any commodity which is carried in rail-

road transportation. TTie average price paid by the con-

sumer for coal in the United States is made up largely from

transportation charges. In many cases the cost of produc-

tion of the coal is less than one-fourth of the total cost to

the consumer. In many cases the cost of transportation Is

twice and three times the price of the cost of the coal. If

the Interstate Commerce Commission can fix the price of

transportation, its power over the price to the consumer will

be much more than the power of the bitiuninous coal com-

mission over the price to the consumer, as provided in this

bill.

The Supreme Court, in the case of the Appalachian Coal v.

United States (288 U. S.. p. 344) , upheld a selling agreement

In which companies representing 73 percent of the total coal

production of the United States had entered into—a selling

agreement the purpose of which was to stabilize the price of

coal.

The Supreme Court, in the case of Tag v. U. S. (280 U. 8.,

p. 420), held that laws passed by Congress regulating fees

charged by "market agencies" rendering stockyard service

in interstate-commerce matters are constitutional. In my
rather cursory search I have not been able to find a case
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dtr«cUy In point to wh*t li attempted to be don« by wsgr of

prlM fixing In the present bill, but great eonfldenet H «s-

prtMed by the Attorney Ocnerall Department aod ottMfft

who vouch for the constitutionality of this bUl In the cam of

Nebtm y. New York (Ml U. 8.. p. 603) , to which I shall refer

later.

Some advocate* of this bill lay great stress on the statement

aM4t bf Justice Hughet In his optnlon heretofore raferred to

IB Om orlftnal Oufley Coal Act case, where he says:

W« wf not St liberty to dray to Congreas. with rtepeot to lni«r«

Uto eomoMroe. s power (wnnettwiimu with that enioyvd by the
Staira in the regulation of their internal ooosaMree.

Justice Hughes makes this sutement, and cites Nebbla
faliist New York as the basis of such a statement. If Chief

Juitlce Roghes is correct in his assumption that because of

Che dedilon in the NebMa case, which holds conclusively that

a State has a right to fix prices In Its control of Intrastate

oommerce. that then, and by the same reasoning. Congress

WWUld have a right to fix prices for Interstate commerce, then
there can be no question about the constitutionality of this

bill. Let me state it in another way: Under the terms of

the Constitution the States gave the Federal Government the
full authority and right and power to control Interstate com-
merce. They did this because their experience under the

Articles of Confederation had shown that this question of

commerce between them and among them was prolific of

more disturt>ance than any other question. They were glad

to get rid of it, and turned it over to the Federal Govern-
ment under the Constitution. They, by the same token,

retained the full right, authority, and power to control intra-

state commerce. In the Nebbia case the Supreme Court has
decided that a State under State law has the right to fix the
price of milk. Then, without any decision on the point, can
It be considered that the Federal Government has the same
right with reference to interstate commerce? Since the Neb-
bla case is generally looked upon as furnishing the answer to

the question as to whether the price-ftxlng provisions of this

bill are constitutional. I think It apropos to submit a brief of
that case.

The New York Legislature passed an act to "fix TninlTwum
and maximum • • • retail prices to be charged by
• • • stores to consumers for consumption off the prem-
ises where sold." The law provided that the minimum price
of milk should be 9 cents per qiiart.

Net>bia sold 2 quarts of milk and a S-cent loaf of bread
for 18 cents and was convicted for violation of the board's
order. He appealed on the ground that the statute and
order of the board contravenes the equal -protection clause
and the due-process clause of the fourteenth amendment.
The real question is whether the Federal Constitution pro-

hibits the State from fixing the .•teliing price of milk.
Extracts from the opinion of Justice Roberts:

Under our form of govanunent th« uaa of propar ty and the
malrlDf of oontracta ara normally mattari of privata and not oC
puhUc eoooarn The general ruia u that both abaU ba fraa of
govamiBaatai tnt«rfer*ii<'* But n«ith«r proparty rlghU nor ooa-
irset nghu ara abaoluta: for ((TTvrnment irsanni axlat If ths
eltlaan may at will ua* hia property to th« d«trintant of hu
fallow* or vaarrtw hU fraadant of oontraet to work tham bans,
qualiy rund*nt*ntai with tha privaia richt la that of tha puMlS
to raguiata it in Uta romntun int«r««t • • •

TfcHS Ms tm Court trim th« rarly dar* amrmad ttMl ttSMWW la MMta tha Kanarai waUar* la tnharaut m ftVgflHIiSl.
l^MiMM 1^ tn«((«rt cottimltUd to it by the rfattiltitlsa, IM
Valisd Utia* iH nmm-»m til* iK>w»r M do ilM ilaiss la llMtf
WOW tgn <-apM'i"' hina all tuh]M<w ^yftsJltiiWI Of wtiirh la

Ml aurrandariS i.. - r«4ar»l OuvarwMM. Imbs rorralaWva
riffcto. that sff Ua •«#r< i** «ariu«tva MmiaMm mm
gyrly •ndtaif '

. about hu affaira, sM thai 9t IM
Male to remlilgj^ • y and tM saMuet of buslnaaa,

ihd privsto rtfht aan be
bowfvar alisht. aXael

ipeerogstlva to raaulaM

smUIu*
prlvala right Muat yiaid io the ptiMls

wmm w rwvftmmm* ' ' 'y and i

•«• alwaya M| Mtrnt- <> n . ..«...•• oi ti
MdftaMC wMrti wM aiM M mm issiiii i

IM aublle; «• ifiHi s| IMlaglalailve ^ .^
flM MMhtel sf IM SNISM whiah win not Io somm tstsol
MS mmt m siMI Mi Ptw i iy But siib)sel ealy la s
llonal rwHralnt, iM privala right Muat yiaid to iM

Aad tM f^>»r%nif
oaly

of dus PQMSsa as baa oTten baan bald,
thai tM law MM Ml M tmr—onable. arbitrary

IM WTtnt ssltsisd iMttt Mff a rssi sM
tial telslMi la IM ebjsei wugbl to M sliatmd. • • •

IMteurl haa ispaaledly stiatslnad curtaUmanl of aniormrat
SC pnvnia proparty tn tha public interaal. Ttia ownar'a rlghU oasy

M subordinatad to tha assds of olMr prlrate ownsn Wboaa pur-
sulta ara vital to tha paiaaMtml latarasta of tha community Tha
tata may control tha uaa of property in varloua ways: may pro-
hibit adrartlalng blllboorda axcept of a praacrlbed am and loca-

tion, or thalr uaa for oart«m Unda of advartlaing: may In oartaln
clrcumatanoaa authorua ancroachmanta by party walla in cltlaa;

may Ax IM height of bulldinsa, tha charactar of matarlala. and
mathoda of eonatruetlon, the adlolnlag araa which muat ba taft

op«n. and may aicluda from raaldantlal aactiona offenalva tradaa,

induatriaa, and atructuraa llkalv injttflotiaty to affact tha public
health or aafaty: or may aatabllah sonaa within which oartala
typaa of biUldlnga or bualaeaass v pennittad and othera ex-
cluded • • •.

Oartaln klnda of bualaeas saay t>a prohlbltad; and tha right to

eooduct a bualaaaa. or to puraua a calling, may ba conditioned.
Bagulatlon of a bualnaaa to prevent waata of tha SUta'a reaourcas
may ba Juttlflad. And atattnes praacrlblng tha tarma upon which
Iboaa conducting certain bualnaaaaa may contract, or tmpoalng
tarma if they do entar into agraemanU, ara wlthm tha SUta'a
eompetancy • • •.

LaglalaUon concerning aalea of goods, and IncldantaUy affecting
prtoaa, haa repeatedly been held valid. In thla claaa fall laws for-

bidding unfair competition by the charging of lower prlcea In one
locality than thoae exacted In another, by giving trade induce-
menta to purchasers, and by other forma of price dlacrUninatlon.

It is not necessary that business be "impressed with a pub-
lic interest" or be a "monopoly" in order to be subject to

price-fixing legislation.

But If, aa muat be conceded, the Industry la subject to regxila-
tlon In the public interest, what conatltuUonal principle bara tha
State from correcting existing maladjustments by legislation
touching prlcea? We think there la no such principle. The due-
proceas clauae makes no menUon of sales or of prices any more
than It speaks of busineas or contracts or buildings or other Incl-
aanta of property. The thought seems, nevertheleaa, to have per-
itatad that there Is something peculiarly aacroaanct about the
price one may charge for what he makes or sells, and that, how-
ever able to regulate other elements of manufacture or trade, with
incidental effect upon price, tho Slato la incapable of directly con-
trolling the price Itself. This Tlew was nagatlTed many years ago
(Munn . lUinoia. SM U. 8. 113).
"Property does become clothed with a public Interest when

used In a manner to make It of public consequence, and affect
the community at large" (p. 136). Thiia understood, "affected
with a public interest" la the eqiUvalent of "subject to the exer-
cise of the police power"; and It la plain that nothing more waa
intended by the expression. • • •

In German AUiarux Insurance Co. v. Lewis (233 U S 389) a
atatute Oxlng the amount of premiums for fire Insxirance waa
held not to deny due proceaa. • • •

Many other daclalons ahow that the private character of a
bualnaaa doea not neceasarUy remove It from the realm of regu-
lation of chargea or prlcea. The usury laws fix the price which
Bay l>e exacted for the use of money, although no busineas mora
•MentlaUy private In character can be imagined than that of
loaning ona'a peraonal funds (Grifflth. v. Connecticut. 218 U. 8.
663).
Insurance agenta' compensation may be regulated, though their

contracU are private, because the bualnaaa of Insurance Is con-
sidered one properly subject to public control {O'Gorman A Young
^. Httrt/ord Fire Ins Co.. 2S2 V. B. 2il). • • •

A stockyarda corporation, "while not a oonunon carrier, nor en-
gaged in any distinctively public amploymant, la doing a work In
which tha public haa an intaraat", and Its ehargaa may be controlled
{CotttH§ V. Kansas City Stockyanta Co,. 1S8 U 8. 70, S&). * • •

So far aa tha raqulramant of dua procaaa la conoamad, and
In tha abaanoa of oihar constttutiosuU raetrictton a state la frae
to adopt whatever aeonomic policy may raaaonably ba daamad
to proHMte public walfara. and %o ealoroa that policy by lagiala-
lion adapted Io ita purpoaa. TM oottrte ara without authority
atthsr w deelara auch poUey, or, when li Is daclarad by tM
lagtilalMW^ Io everrtda it, * * *

Aad II Is satially slear IMI if th« ia«uutivf policy ba to curb
WJSHraiiiad sad harmful eotnpatition by maaauraa whiah are
Ml arbitrary or dlaerimiuatory it does nol Ita wilh IM souris
It ielermina that the rule U unwiae • • •

Friss SMirol, lika any othar form of rafulation, la uneonaM-
mnatisl e«ly U arbiirafy, iiaeriminatory, or damonatrably irrtte*
vaal to the psMf Iha legtalaiura ts rraa to adopt, and haitrs •
uaaeaaasary sad uawarranted intarraranae with individual lib-

• a •

Having dliPMgd of ths constitutional questions Involved
iB Uili bill, lit IM Ulk to jou for a few minutM about Um
MtJ Industry The OMt ffrrat question that eonoarns ttM
Amorloan people in the eonslderstion of this bill U: What
•ffeet Is It going to have on the prlot of eoaif Mr, Chair-
man, many peoi^ hays bad a mlaconetptlon of tho ftomantg
ttMt make up the cost of eoal. Many people think that tho
toUl cost that thsy pay for ec«l roes to tlM mlaor and tho
operator. They havs loot hid a prejudloo tftlOil both.
They do not give tha miner the credit that he dsisrvss. and

1 they condemn the operator for things that he bM not been
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guilty of. Some of this comes from the fact that the miners

union has assumed and carried more of the burden of the

flfht that the laboring man has made in his fight upward

toward economic freedom than has any other group. For

nearly 60 years this organization has fought against peat

odds for improvements in working conditions. Today the

two greatest labor leaders of the world—John L. Lewla and

William Oreen—are products of this organization. Thejr are

today representing different views, but the Idea for one big

union in each plant or industry seems to be In the ascendency

and is now the plan which the miners' union hM been

operating. Many of the battles between the miners and the

mine owners could have been averted if the industry had

been in such an economic condition as would permit the

mine owners to pay better wages and provide better

conditions.
* ^ *».

The mine owner and the miner do not get one-half of toe

money the consumer pays for his coal. On the average, the

cost at the mine is generally only about one-third of the cost

to the consumer, and in many cases it Is not one-fourth or

even one-sixth of the cost. The mine operator and the miners

are not getting ready to gouge anybody. They are not asking

^ for an increased price.

Suppose they did ask for an increase in price? What is the

price of coal? While coal is a wonderful commodity and a

necessary and basic national commodity, yet the price at the

mine averaged last year from $1.75 to $1.90 per ton. If the

price is increased 10 percent at the mine, it would only be an

increase of 17 cents. Seventeen cents would be a great in-

crease for the miners and operators, but it would be a small

increase to the consumer who pays $10 or $12 per ton for the

same coal. This small increase of 17 cents would be ab-

sorbed several times before the coal reached the consumer if

this bill becomes a law and the coal industry is stabilized and

a free, steady. all-the-yp'U'-around flow of coal is established.

I think I have the largest mine in the United States in my
district. Whether it is the largest or not. it is one of the

largest mines in the country. It will produce 4,000 tons a

day. This mine is modem in every way and equipped with

every modem safety appliance. But in spite of this I saw 80

dead bodies taken out of this mine and laid in a row around

the wall of a little store building. While we are considering

the price that we are to pay for coal, why not think for a

moment of the price that the miner pays when he mines the

coal? Seventy-nine thousand have been carried out dead in

the last 30 years. Thousands upon thousands have been in-

jured. Coal is a necessary and useful commodity and we
cannot do without it. Since it is produced so cheaply, why
not pass this bill whose sole purpose is to stablUae this

industry, thereby benefiting all parties concerned, and re-

viving an industry that should be kept in a thriving condition

for the protection of the Nation Itself?

I am trying to present this thought to you, and I repeat It:

In eplte of the fact the mining industry is 100 percent more
hazardous than any other industry—and the Ooverament
AgurcR will show that—the miners and the operators an not

clamoring for tn increase in prices. I will be glad to furniih

you out of my district every day 1,000 ctrloads of tho finest

coal you ever saw. We will mil it out every day. You oome
and get It and pay us Iraa than 12 a ton and our mlnMV and
our operetori will be setinfled. The miner will reoilvf hli

maximum wags and the operator will be satisfied. HI* UXM
win M paid and lor the Arst time since 1933 he will bt Ottt of

the red.

It U a sad and appalling fact that this rtftt InduHn^, In

which 460,000 people ars engaged, this great Induftry upon
whleh BO many of you who live In the far North and North-
west depend for your very lives, must M mlsunderftood by

you, when we will furnish you with ooal at this rldiouloufly

low price of less than 12 per ton.

What do you pay for coal in Minneapolis? Eight, Un. or

twelve dollar! a ton. What do you pay for It out yondfl' be-

yond Minneapolis and St, Paul? Ten and twelve doOari a
ton. But what price do we get for it? We receive an ftvtrafft

of about $1.72. That was about the average price of all coal

in the United States last year.

You may ask me what is going to be the effect of the pass-

age of this bin on selling prlcea. Let me give the Oovem-
mcnt statistics on the price of fuel for the past few years to

domestic consumers. Let us take the city of Minneapolis, for

Instance. What was the price of fuel back In 1027? On an
index of 100, It was 100.S, What was it in 1030? It was 101.8.

In 1932 it had come down to 97. What wm It In 1933, when
thelndustry waa flat on lU back? It WM 91. What was it in

1936? Jwit 91, exactly the same.

Mr. SIROVICH. How about New York?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. New York will take some time to

find. Let me give you the figures for CincmnaLl. which is

near a coal-producing section. In 1926 it was 106.1; in 1936,

95.4, considerably lower.

Here is New York: 102.2 in 1926 and in 1936, 88.3, a very

marked reduction of 14 points. That is the history all over

the country. Chicago is the greatest market in the country

for bituminous coal. In 1926 the index figure for domestic

fuel there was 100. In 1936 it was down to 91. In all seri-

ousness, how can anybody make the claim that it is the inten-

tion of those in the industry to gouge the people for an
increase in price?

Mr. Chairman, do not get scared of that bugaboo, because

I say to you that I know that it is not now in the mind of

my people to demand an increase in price.

We are not asking for an increase. Then you ask how do

we expect to profit by this act? May I say if this bill

does not do certain things it ought to be defeated. If it does

not result in stabilization of the industry we should not

pass it. We want stabilization of the industry. What do I

mean by that? Suppose you live in Minneapolis and you
have $1,000,000 invested in a plant. You have the plant all

equipped to burn coal. Have you not some right to look to

the coal-producing sections of the coimtry to furnish you
with coal in a free, easy way? The coal-producing terri-

tory is only a small fraction of the total area of our coun-

try, more than half of the States do not produce any coal.

Many of the States only produce a small amount. Eighty

percent of the coal of this country is produced in five

States—Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, and
Illinois.

Mr. Chairman, if coal is a necessity, if coal is produced

in a very limited, restricted area, if great sections of our

country with millions of people and great manufacturing

and commercial enterprises are dependent for their very

existence upon coal, do you not think coal is impressed with

a national interest to such an extent as to recommend it for

national protection? That is what our people want. A man
living in Minneapolis, instead of having to store his coal,

instead of having to provide great expensive bins for his coal

which he must buy ahead of time, and put out great quan-

tities of cash capital for it, becau-ie he must check against

strikes and all kinds of impediments, should have a guar-

anty of a free and easy flow of coal. That would be a great

benefit to him, It would be a great benefit to the Industry.

That Is what X mean by iUbtllzatlon, This would be bene-

ficial to the consumer and beneficial to the producers, It

would also be beneficial to the transportation agencies that

move the ooal. That the coal induitry is in deeperate finan-

riAl straits can be verified by Oovemment ftatlitlce which
Nhow that ever since 1933 thu industry hM sold lU production

below cost, for Its story Is told tn red flgurei.

ljt>t me tall you what happened In 1936, In 198B we pro-

duced In this country about 386.000,000 tons of coal. In 1936

we produced over 400,000,000 tons of coal. Would you not

think that the industry would be bettor off In 1936 than

1036? Certainly, you would think so, but do you know that

the industry wm worM off in 1936 than in 1936, even though

It produced more coal? Why? Because of cutthroat com-
petition. Why Is there so much cutthroat competition?

The answer U that an Industry that is fighting for lU life

li imposed upon and sales below cost are often made la
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order to keep the plant moving and in order to meet Im-

mril*^*^ needs. I am told that there Is a smaU railroad In

tlili eoantry that has been getting its coal for 26 cents per

ton. You know what a man will do when he has his back

to the wall or when he Is facing bankruptcy.

Let me also tell you about ihe general price. The general

price to the blc consumer has always been less than the

price to the small consumer. Why? Because he has the

capacity and the power to squeeze down the pnce.

The testimony before our cotxunittee shows that the board

of Tit*W^*"" in one of the large cities of this country, be-

eaaw II was a large consximer of coal, got its coal at nearly

half the price that was paid by the people In this same
city. Why? Because it took advantage of the mine owner
and drove a hard bargain. The mine had to have an out-

flow for its output. The equipment in an idle mine deterl-

more rapidly than in a working mine. It had to

Its men working because it had the responsibility of

keeping a pay roll for those men who lived In these houses

which the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Vnreou) has de-

crlbed as bemg built on stilts; and they had to do for

them the rery best they could. When this industry is stabi-

tbOK who now receive concessions which they do not

will pay a reasonable price, and those who have been
forced to pay higher prices will profit.

My Judgment is that any independent study of this matter
will disclose the fact that the people who are likely to be

against this bill are the people who hare been getting

priorities, the people who have t)een (etttng rdltw or

favors because this bill, if properly adminMartd hw aa bon-
Mt commission, will result in cheaper coal to the average
consumer of the country.

Mr. EDMLSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield, gladly.

Mr. £DMLSTON. A further reason the coal operator in

the paai waa chiseled down on his slack coal, which is com-
MCial eoal. was because of the fact that a high percentage

of ala^ had to be produced to produce the lump and he
only had the industrial market in which to sell his slack.

Mr JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman from West Virginia

has brought out a very important point. The coal industry

has been at the mercy of everybody else for years. Just as the
coal industry now Is at the mercy of the truckman. I have
tried to get the coal Industry to organize to meet this com-
petition by delivering its own coal, but here is what the coal-

mine owner does now. It rolls out its coal and various

trucking groups come from the large cities and they take

what they want and transport it Just like the railroads

•ad all the big consumers have done. The producer of coal

bM always sold his product in a buyers' market.
Now. as the gentleman from West Virginia suggests, there

are several kmds or grades of coal prepared for shipment.
This is another expense that the producer has been compelled
to awume. This should not have been necessary for coal

is the only great product that is ready for consumption
when it is produced. You do not have to treat it like you
do iron, and if the mine operator were able to sell his coal

Just as it comes out of the mine he would be in much
better financial shape, but the trade has required him to

grade his coal. One grade is run-of-mine. This is simply
the coal as it is nm. But the trade now is very exacting.

Coal-producing plants must have large screens and crush-
ers. Some want the coal graded into lumps of certain sizes

and some want the coal pulverized. The ultimate result Is

that the mine owner finds himself with large quantities of

dack and unmarketable coal on his hands which he is forced

to aril for what he can get. which generally is practically

WtdMag. The mine owner has been the victim of many a
ritfDful buyer. Unwittingly he is often made to cut his com-
petitor's throat.

Mr. Chairman, summing up this whole matter. I feel that
we can reasonably expect the Court to sustain this bill from
Ika itawlpoint of constltuUonality. but If it is not constitu-
tional, we must accept the decision of the Court. We must
not challenge the honor or the integrity of the Court. Wo
must prepare another bill and come forward with it. This

Is a distinctive industry and it admits of and Is entitled to
such legislative treatment as ts Decenary to permit this

industry to serve tlw paopln as it sbould and as the peoplo
have a right to expect. Coal is produced in limited areas,

but it is consumed in the widest areas. It is a necessity and
the initial price of it is so low as to permit it to be used in
plentitude by millions who have t>een deprived of its warm-
ing influence. Then let us not impugn the motives of those
who willingly go down Into the coal pits of the country, in
the most hazardous of all occupations to provide a glowing
fireside to the familtnr and children of oktafen all over the
country. Let us lalliar show our appredaUon of their efforts

by recognizing their importance in the economic welfare of
this the greatest industrial country in the world. [ Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to
the gentleman from New York (Mr. RkkdI.
Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, the House of Rep-

resentatives passed the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act,
better known as the Oufley coal bill, in 1935. It will be re-
called that it was passed imder the compulsion of the Presi-
dent. At the time the bill was in the hands of the subcom-
mittee and serious doubts were entertained by some Members
as to congressional power to legally enact such legislation, the
President addressed a letter to Chairman Samuel B. Hill, of
the subcommittee, urging favorable action on the measure.
To keep the record straight, I quote from that letter:

I hope your committee wUl not permit doubt m to the omsttto*
tloiudlty. however rfonahle. to block the suggested legislation.

The original Ouffey coal bill went to the Supreme Court,
and no amount of criticism hurled at the Justices for up-
holding the supreme law of the land in accordance with
their sworn duty will relieve Representatives from their
sworn responsibility to keep within their delegated legisla-
tive powers. The Supreme Court in the majority opinion
handed down in the Ouffey coal bill calls attention to the
extent of legislative power and lestaiatlve discretion, rules
that every reasonable man must recognize as essential to the
conduct of orderly government nn<j^r a limited Constitution.
The Court said:

The ruling and firmly establlahed principle Is th«t the powen
which the Oenerai Oovemment niay exercUe are only thoee apeclfl-
cally cuumeratAd In the Cooatltutlon. and auch Implied powers
aaare mcwary and proper to carry into effect the en\uner»t«d
power*. Whether the end aought to b« tttalntft by an act of
Oongraw la lagitimate U wholly a mattsr of ooosUtutlonal power
•ad not at aU of leglalatlve diacretion.

LsglalaUTe. coDgrcactonai diacretion baglns with the choice «f
meena and enda with xtxe adoption of methoda and detajla to carry
the detegated powers into effect. The diatlnctlon between theae
two thinga—power and diacretion—la not only very plain but very
Important, ^r while the powera are rigidly limited to the enu-
meratlona of the Conatltution. the meana which may be employed
to carry the power* into eflect are not reatrlcted. aare that they
must be appropriate, plainly adopted to the end. and not pro-
hibited bj. but eaaelM«Bt with, the tetter and apirlt of the Con-
atltution. Thua tt BMy be said that to a constitutional end many
ways are open; but to an end not within the tcrma of the Con-
atltution. aU waya are cloaed.

It was never Intended by the framers of the Constitution
nor by the peofnie when the OanstttuUoa was ratified to vest
in the CongreM of the United States pow«n beyond those
expressly granted or powers to be Implied therefrom. The
first duty of a Representative, as I conceive the measure of
my legislative responsibility. Is to ascertain from the Con-
stitution the extent of the powers entrusted to me.
The Constitution is most specific in granting legislative

powers.

Article I. section 1:

All legislative power* herein granted shall be vested to a Con-
ot the United Statea • • *.
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Lest this might be misconstrued by those to be trusted
with legislative power, even when limited to those expressly
"granted ". the people InslBted as a further inducement to
ratification an amendment which would find a safe reposi-
tory for the powers not granted. I refer to article X:
The powers not delegated to the United Statea by the Constlta-

Uon nor prohibited by It to the Statea are reserved to the Statea
reapectlvuy, or to the peopto.

There is to be found in the provisions of the Constitution

not one word that gives to Congress any legislative pofwer

whatever except such powers as are expressly granted,
^

I have found no utterance from any man who has better

phrased the purpose of those who framed the Constitution

than the statement made by Thomas Jefferson. He said:

It would be a dangerous delusion if our confidence In themen
of our choice should silence our fears for the safety of otir rlg^ta .

Confidence Is everj-where the parent of despotism. Free govern-

ment is founded on Jealousy, not In confidence. It Is Jealousy

and not confidence which prescribes limited constitutions to

bind down those whom we are obliged to trust with power. Otur

Constitution haa accordingly fixed the limits to which, and no
further, our confidence will go. In questions of power, then, let

no more be heard of confidence in man, but bind him down
from mischief by the chains of the Constitution.

There are those who question the power of the Supceme

Court to restrain Congress from exceeding the legislative

limits to which it may legally go. thereby preventing legis-

lative encroachments upon the powers not granted, but re-

served to the States, respectively, or to the people.

TTiis seems to be a live question these days; therefore, I

shall trespass upon the time of the House to discuss it to my
own satisfaction, if not to the satisfaction of those who
disagree with me. On this point it is significant, I bdieve.

that when the people granted legislative power it was In this

language—article I, section 1:

All legislative powers herein granted siiall be vested in a Con-
gress of the United States • • •.

Not full and discretionary power, but only the powers

"herein granted" is the specific language used. The voice

and will of a sovereign people placed this limitation on the

legislative powers of Congress.

This restraint read in connection with the tenth amend-
ment supplemented with the oath of office required of every

Representative, "to protect and defend the Constitution",

would seem to provide every necessary safeguard to prevent

conscientious legislators from encroaching upon the re-

served rights of the States and of the people.

But let us look at another provision of the Constitution—

article m, section 1—where we find this language:

The Judicial power of the United States shall be vested In one

Supreme Court and in such inferior courts as the CongreH may
from time to time eatabllah • • •.

And further, section 2:

The judicial power shall extend to all cases. In law and equity,

arising under thl* Constitution, the lawa of the United

Bute* • • •.

It Is clear from the language of article III that "the Judicial

power of the United States' is vested In the courts, and Is not

limited to the Judicial power "herein granted."

But if we are searching for this challenged power of the

Supreme Court to pass upon the legality, the constitU'

tionallty of acts of Congress, it is well to ascertain what

the men who framed the Constitution, and those who rati-

fied the document, had in mind. Now, James Madison tells

us that

—

As the Instrument came from them (the framers) , it w»« nettling

more than a draft of a plan, nothing but a dead letter. untU life

and validity were breathed into It by the voice of the people,

speaking through the several State conventions. If we were to

look, therefore, for the meaning of the instrument beyond the face

of the Instrument, we must look for It. not in the gener«l*on-

ventlon which proposed It but In the SUte conventions which
accepted and ratified the Constitution.

This invites the inquiry : Did the people understand, when
In convention they ratified the Constitution, that tbe Ju-

diciary would have power to declare acts of Congrea un-

constitutional? A few excerpts taken from the proceedings

of the ratifying conventions ought to furnish a convincing

affirmative answer. I quote from the speech made by Oliver

Ellsworth before the ratifying convention of the State of

Connecticut, who. It wi'l be recalled . was a member of the

Const iiutlcnal Convention, and author of the Judidarj Act

adoptc?d by the new Government. He said:

This Constitution defines the extent of the power* of «lM Gen-
eral Oovemment. If the General Legislature should at MT^tlme
overleap their limits, the Judicial department is a constttvtlonal

check. If the United States go beyond their powers. If they make
a law which the Constitution does not authorize, it ts void; and
the Judicial power, the Judges, who to secure their impartiality

are to be made indei>endent, will declare it to be void.

With this explanation of the power of the judiciary to

declare acts of Congress unconstitutional the people of Con-
necticut ratified the Constitution.

James Wilson, a member of the Constitutional Convention,

advocating ratification in the ratifying convention of Penn-
sylvania, said:

Under this Constitution the leglslattire may be restrained and
kept within Its prescribed boimds by the interpretation of the

Judicial department. • • • when it (an act) comes to be dis-

cussed t>€fore the Judges—when they consider its principles and
find it to be Incompatible with the superior power of the Con-
situtlon—it is their duty to pronounce it void; the Judges, inde-

pendent, and not obliged to look to every session for a continxiance

of tlielr salaries, will behave with intrepidity and refuse to the

act the sanction of Judicial authority.

John Marshall, in the ratifying convention of Virginia,

said:

If they (Congress) were to make a law not warranted by any of

the powers enumerated. It would be considered by the Judges as

an infringement of the Constitution which they are to guard.
• • • They would declare it void.

I have cited only a few of the statements made by men
familiar with the purpose and intent of the provisions of the

Federal Constitution, and made to the people of their re-

spective States as an inducement to ratification. It was
with a clear understanding on the part of the people who
ratified the Constitution that the reserved rights of the

States and of the people would be guarded from encroach-

ment on the part of Congress, Such has been the general

understanding and the practice of the Government for prac-

tically 150 years.

Now let me turn again to James Madison, who' said:

And may it not be fairly left to the unbiased Judgment of aTI

men of experience and of Intelligence to decide which is most to

be relied on for a sound and safe test of the meaning of the Con-
stitution, a uniform interpretation by all the successive authori-

ties under it. commencing with its birth and continued for a long
period, through the varied state of political contests.

Or the opinion of every new legislature, heated as It may be by
the strife of parties, or warped, as often happens, by the pursuit

of some favorite object, or carried away, possibly, by the powerfiil

eloquence or captivating address of a few popular statesmen, them-
selves perhaps Influenced by the same misleading causes? If the

latter test Is to prevail, every new legislative opinion might make
a new Constitution, as the foot of every new chancellor would
make a new standard of measure.

The Congress has no greater legislative power now than

it had when the Court declared the original Ouffey Coal

Act unconstitutional. It is true the Court did not pass upon
the price-fixing provisions of that act, but. as stated In the

minority report, the Supreme Court, in its opinion, does say:

The price-fixing provisions of the code are thua disposed of

without coming to the question of their constitutionality; but
neither this disposition of the matter, nor anything we have
said. Is to be taken as Indicating that the Cotirt Is of the opinion
that theae provisions, if separately enacted, could be sustained.

If it be true, as the sponsors of this new bill contend,

that the illegal provisions of the Guffey Coal Act have been

eliminated, I am not willing to vote for legislation the chief

purpose of which is to coerce compliance with a code that

will give a monopoly to large coal producers at the expense

and ruin of small producers.

The tax of 19 ^2 percent on all coal produced by non-

code members to force compliance is a penalty, and. unless

the Court can find that Congress has kept within the

limit of Its commerce power, it will not and cannot sustain

any such tax to achieve an unauthorized end.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. REED of New York. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman called attention to the

fact that a 19 '^-percent tax on coal produced by non-code

members will drive the small independent coal operators out

of business, that they cannot afford to pay that price.

Mr. REED of New York. Yes. That is undoubtedly the

purpose, and It will create a series of large monopolies. The
effect of this bill, if put in operation, will be to raise prices
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to consumers of bituminous coal. If this were not In con-
iHBldation, the bill would not be here. Those who are ac-

eearible to fuel oil will shift from coal to oil. This will bring
a demand from the coal producers to tax fuel oil from the

field d effective competition. There is no end to price-

fixing once the Government embarks on such a program.
[Applause.]

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. REED of New York. Yes.

Mr. MASON. This is a bill to stabilize a disorganized,

helpless industry. In the gentleman's opinion, will It do
that?
Mr. REED of New York. I cannot say that it will, because

here ia what will happen. This bill would not be here unless
its sponsors proposed to raise the price of coal, and when
they raise the price of coal, the people will shift to oil;

then the coal producers are going to come in here and ask
us to fix the price of oil. Besides all this, the Government
has already engaged in a program for the development of

hydroelfectric power at the expense of the taxpayers, which,
according to the testimony before the committee, has already
displaced 200.000.000 teas of coal.

Mr. MASON. Then, In the gentleman's opinion, it would
DOC stabilize the business?

Mr. REED of New York. It would not.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CAsrr).
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, the gentle-

man from Kentucky [Mr. Vinson] said that those who op-
Ewnd this bill were throwing pebbles at it. I want to go on
record now as stating, if he mtended to include me in that
remark, that no one t)earlng a name like mine ever threw
pebbles, and I reserve my inalienable right to throw bricks.

[Laughter.] At this bill I now propose to throw bricks, real
bricks.

A great deal has been said about the constitutionality of
the bill by the proponents of the bill here upon this floor. It
would seem to me that that question is of grave concern to
them, and well might it be so. We have the spectacle of a
majority of the Committee on Ways and Means predicating
as a basis for argxmient that this bill is constitutional on the
authority of the minority decision of the Supreme Court in
the Carter case. Of course the majority rules. You have to
have five members of that Supreme Court in order to make
your bill constitutional, and we have no assurance that these
five members will say that this price-fixing proposition in
this bin Is constitutional. In fact the gentleman from Ken-
tucky said that the majority opinion was silent on price
fixing. That is true in part, but not really accurate, be-
cause as has been said before, the majority opinion in the
Carter case, which was the Gufley case, said specifically as
follows:

The prlce-flxlng proylsions of thU code are thxu dlapoaed of
without coming to the question of their cxinstltutlonallty: but
DfBlther this dlspostUoD of the matter nor anything we have said,
ta to be taken as indicating that the Court Is of the opinion thatUmm provialons. tf separately enacted, could be sustained.

I do not see where the proponents of this bill find a great
deal of comfort In that majority opinion. I do not Itnow
where they find a great deal of comfort in the Guffey case,
but I do feel that when they resort to a dissenting opinion.
when they quote dicta as authority for the constitutionaUty
of this bill, then they have a weak basis for Its constitution-
ality. Indeed, the decisions I have read of the Supreme
Court nbow that price fixing In private Industry has never
bMBiVtalned as being constitutional. There Is a long list

of bktarlcal precedents for that. It is a fxmdamental ques-
tion that the FWeral Government cannot fix the minimum
prices in private Industry. We have cases on that. The
majority of the committee and the proponents of this bill
have said ; "We have one decision of the Supreme Cotirt upon
which we can rest our case with a great deal of confidence,
and that is the Nebbla case, in New York, in which the
State fixed the price for milk." But that is no authority for
saying as a general proposition that this Government can
fix min imum prices m private industry. In fact, the Court

In that case took it out of the realm of cases in which they
said you cannot fix minimum prices by saying that it was in
a special category, that it involved grave questloTis of public
health for the Inhabitants of the State, and, therefore, that
case can be of no value as setting a precedent in determin-
ing the power of the Ftderal Oovermnent to fix prices in
private industry where no question of public health Is con-
cerned. I do not believe anybody seriously contends. In view
of that language, that that case was considered by the Court
as overruling its historical position that prices in private
industry cannot be fixed by the Federal Government. There
are other grave doubts as to the constitutionality of this bill.

We heard the author of this bill say "that which is not
Interstate commerce is without this bill." There must have
been a purpose in making that statement. The purpose is

this: Intrastate commerce in the bituminous-coal industry
comprises 42.6 percent of the bituminous-coal industry.
Mark the significance of that. Porty-two and sLx-tenths
percent of the bituminous co«d Is mined and used within the
borders of the same States. It never goes outside of those
borders. Obviously, when you are attempting to fix prices,
if you only fix interstate prices, with such a large percentage
of Intrastate coal, you get nowhere. TTie framers of this
bill saw that. They are conscious of it when they make the
statement that it does not go beyond the confines of Inter-
state commerce: but let us see whether they make any effort
to go beycmd the confines of Interstate commerce. If jrou
will turn to page 26 of the Vinson bill. I think we can deter-
mine whether or not there Is any effort In this bill to con-
cern itself with intrastate commerce. You will find there
that in effect the bill says whenever prices in intrastate
commerce in any locality cause any undue or unreasonable
advantage, preference, or prejudice as between persons and
localities in such commerce on the one hand, and fnterstato
commerce on the other hand, or any imdue, unreasonable, or
unjust discrimination against interstate commerce, such
prices in such locality shall be subject to the price-fixing
provisions of the bill.

I ask you whether or not that Is an effort to go besrond the
confines of interstate comnaerce. I think you will agree that
such a test set forth in this bill is ccmtrary. not to any
minority opinion but contrary to the unanimous opinion of
the Court in the Schechter case, and applied even by the
dissenting Justices in the Guffey coal case, the Carter case;
and since such regulation of intrastate prices, which is
clearly invalid, is an integral and necessary part of the price-
fixing plan, the entire statute will fall.

However, I do not believe that merely becaa<!e this bill ia

unconstitutional and will be back in our laps again that
that is the sole reason for opposing It. What we have here
is an attempt to tell us that without hearings on this bill
you are to gather here today with 4 hours' debate and you
gentlemen are to pass upon an Intricate bit of price fixing,
and pass upon it with reaaonable inteUigence. We have
statements made as to whether the coal industry wants
this or does not want It. I do not know whether they do
or not. They have had no opportunity to come to any
public hearing on this bill, and in the Vinson bill at the
last session they had no opportunity to come before the
committee and say. "We want it" or "We do not want It",
or peint out any flaws or advantages in it; but I do know
that I have received a telegram from a man who says that
his association represents 100.000.000 tons of coal mined
annually in the bituminous coal mines, and he says. "I favor
yoin- bill and oppose the Vinson bilL"
Some remark has been made that there are 400.000.000

tons of coal produced annually. I want to know from how
many million tons of coal the proponents of the Vinson bill
have heard? How many actually are in favor of this bill?
Because when you get 100.000.000 out of 400.000.000 you have
a pretty substantial lot behind your bill. They favor the
Casey bill, which you have had no opportunity to pass upon.
I do not know, and it has not been asserted, that any such
appreciable number favor the Vinson bill.

L«t me stress the importance of that. It has been said to
you, and truthfully, that there Is no attempt in this bill to
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fix maximum hours and minimum wages, because R was

held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. That te true.

It has been said to you that the way we are going to help

the coal industry is to help the producers. That is what

they say to you, in effect. If we help the producers we are

going to help labor. I think it is a very pertinent Inquiry

to ask how may producers whom you say you are hdplng

favor this bill. In other words, you say to them we are

going to force this upon you whether you want it or not.

Mr. SIROVICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I jneld.

Mr. SIROVICH. Would the gentleman be kind enou^ to

explain the difference between his bill and the Vinson Wll?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. My bill and the VuMwn bill

both try to accomplish the same thing; we both see the neces-

sity for legislation. Neither of them has labor provisions, be-

cause you cannot get by the Supreme Court with them. We
both seek to eliminate cutthroat competition. I seek to tk) it

by allowing the industry to regulate itself, under wgervi-

sion The Vinson bill seeks a strict governmental regula-

tion by compulsion. That. I think. Is the main distinction.

Mr. SIROVICH. Would the gentleman's act be declared

constitutional?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I do not think there 18 any

question about my act being declared constitutional. K does

not attempt, for example, to regulate the intrastate coal busi-

ness. It forms voluntary associations of the producers them-

selves within given districts, and it offers advantages to those

men in the intrastate coal business by saying. "We will give

you the advantages of market associations, of advertismg,

and in some insUnces exempt you from antitrust laws where

you want to make agreements with members of an asso-

ciation." ^ ,^,,
It does not say to them. "We will force you in by a 19 y2-

percent tax", as that is unconstitutional when you attempt

to do that in connection with purely intrastate coal.

Mr. EDMISTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. EDMISTON. I cannot speak for the wh<de bitu-

minous coal-producing area of the country, but. so far as

my State. West Virginia, is concerned, the leading bitumi-

nous coal-producing State of the Union, every one of our

105.000 miners are in favor of this bill, and 8 out of 10 of

our operators are in favor of it. Whenever you get 80 percent

of the coal operators for anything, that is the same as

imanimity in any other industry.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I may say to the gentleman

from West Virginia that I do not doubt that the miners are

for this bill. for. of course, the miners are following faithfully

and implicitly their leader, and their leader is for tills bill.

That is why the miners are in favor of the bill. Kit no

opportunity has been afforded them to study my bill. I think

they would like my bill. As a matter of fact, miners have

come to my office asking me to support the Vinson bUl and I

have talked with them. They have said they were in favor of

the Vinson bill, but have al.so said that if it were not for the

Vinson bill they would be glad to go along with my bUL

I would also call the gentleman's attention to the fact that

his State, West Virginia. In the Vinson bill Is grouped with

Pennsylvania in area no. 1. In other words, there will be a

minimum price that will affect both West Virginia and Penn-

sylvania. In West Virginia there is coal of a superior quality

to that produced in Pennsylvania. The gentleman from

West Virginia will agree to that, will he not?

Mr. EDMISTON. Only certain portions of West IHrginia

are included with Pennsylvania in the Vinson bill.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Nevertheless the operators

of West Virginia are being put in the same category with the

operators of Pennsylvania.

Mr. EDMISTON. Only in the Pittsburgh coal area. The
southern producers are grouped with those of KentudEy.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I am glad the gentleman

brought out that point.

Mr. CASEY of Ma.ssachusetts. I may say that the main
point that we are both seating to establish is the el&Blnation

of cutthroat competition. Neither of our bills could incor-

porate the labor provisions which were stricken out by the

Supreme Court.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 additional

minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. The difference comes in the

method of approach. They talk about costs of production in

the Vinson bill, but how are they arrived at? The costs of

production in the Vinson bill sue arrived at by making an

area like area no. 1 a price-fixing area and putting all the

producers in one pool, as it were, the high-cost producers

with very ineflScient oiperation. with their obsolete machin-

ery, who are on their way out of business and on the verge of

bankruptcy are put in with the efiBcient operators, and a

minimum price is made which they all must meet.

I propose to approach this question of elimination of cut-

throat competition not by doing that. I am not going to

eliminate competition within the industry by setting up mini-

mum prices that are absolutely fixed and rigid, because under

the provisions of my bill any individual operator can come
before the Coal Commission and say, "I produce coal at a

lower cost than your minimum"; he will be allowed to prove it

and then be allowed to sell coal at or above his cost of

production.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I jaeld.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I should like to hear the gen-

tleman discuss the legal phase regarding the power of Con-

gress to vest authority in the operators to fix the price of

coal under the Schechter case and under the Carter case.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. It is a matter of volun-

tary association. They are not bludgeoned in. We offer

them attractions to come in, and they fix the prices and

regulate themselves.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Is there any control in regard

to those prices that are agreed upon by the members of the

association?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. There is the control by the

association's own rules, which conform to the N. R. A. much
more closely than does the Vinson bill, which arbitrarily

sets prices.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield

further?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I am sorry; I have but 2

minutes left; I do not see how I can yield.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I will try to get the gentle-

man additional time.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Then I shall be pleased to

yield.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Under the gentleman's bill

the majority members of the association fix the price for the

minority, do they not?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Yes.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Suppose there is minority

production, whose operators are members of the associa-

tion; then would you not have the picture of the minority

producers fixing the price for the majority?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Oh, no, no. We preserve

the American idea that an individual producer should be

allowed to produce coal and sell it at or above cost. We
intend to let the individual producer do that.

The distinction is this: In that way you eliminate the cut-

throat competition which, of course, is formed because the

producers are willing to go out and sell coal at lower than

their cost of production; and. as the gentleman stated, it is

labor that is forced to take it in the neck because any pro-

ducer who enters into a contract to sell coal below his cost

of production will take it out on labor.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. This association to which the

gentleman refers fixes the price?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Not 8U-bitrarUy.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. They fix whatever price Is

agreed to?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. They fix a prima-facle

price.
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ICr. "VmSON of Kentucky. If a minority of the operators

members of the association. I submit then the minority

fix the price for the majority.

Mr. CASET of Uasnchusetts. Any Individual producer

may say. "I produce my coal at such and such a cost." You
e«nix>t forbid him from selling It at above the cost of pro-

duction. That is how we eliminate cutthroat competition

—

not by forming a legal monopoly which sets a price that can-

not be varied. Under the Vinson bill, if there were a great

demand for coal, if the steel Industry, for instance, started

to build hattlrahiiiw and needed huge amounts of coal, that

would not aflleel the price. Market values have no effect

whatsoever. How can It be said under such a bill, with such

a lack of elasticity, with such rigid price-fixing provisions,

that the consmnen will not suffer? There is no competition

under the Vinson Wll. There is a legalistic monopoly created.

The farmer will suffer, too. He will get it because he

will pay the steel Industry more money for the implements

which he uses in agriculture, and all on account of this bilL

1l»t it due to lack of elasticity in price. It does not take

Into eomddeimtlon market vahies. It merely takes into

consideration production.

May I say, Mr. Chairmim. as a matter of common sense,

without emotion, but speaking rationally, sensibly, and rea-

sonably, that we have here a bill that is unconstitutional.

It will be back in our laps. It ought to be defeated not

only because it is imconstitutional but because it is a bad

bill, and let no one urge upon you haste and the necessity

of passing bad kgWatloa. [Applause.l

[Here the gavel ftSLI

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield such time as he

may desire to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.

DvwkI.
Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, I am very much interested In

the bin which Is beinp considered in the House today. The
people who are employed in the mining industry have not

been treated in the past as human beings. Like other labor-

ing people, their work is difficult and is not steady. The
compensation which they receive for their services is inade-

quate. People who are employed in the mines and other in-

dustries and whose salaries are insufficient to ixrovide them
with the necessities of life are, in my opinion, no better off

than the slaves were prior to the Civil War. The coal miners

and every other class of laboring people are entitled to a Job

which will provide not only a living wage but a saving wage.

It is my intention to vote for this bill, because the miners

malBftaln if it is enacted into law It will benefit them con-
sldeniUy.
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to

the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. McCoruackI.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I am going to speak on

this btU from an angle in which I will attempt to present to

the meml)ers of the Conunittec the facts as I have been able

to ascertain them in relation to the bituminous-coal industry,

facts have convinced me that a condition exists which
lefflslative consideration and action, and they are

facts that prompt me to support the pending bill.

I opposed the original Gufley Coal Act because I considered
that, as drawn, it was unconstitutional. At that time I frankly

stated I opposed it because of the constitutional question

Involved therein; that I did not oppose the objective sought
If it were done In a c<Histitutional manner.

I sun supporting this bill because not only do I believe it

to be constitutional but because the circumstances surround-
ing this particular industry should bring any person to the
reaUattion that kcialath'e action is necessary to assist this

iDdMti'j and those dependent upon it for a living.

The teglslative background of the present bill is a long and
an interesting one. The action of Congress resulting in the
passage of the act of 1935, and the consideration in com-
mittee of this particular bill, came after over 20 years' con-
sideration of the bltumlnous-coal problem, smd of a conse-
quent convictMsn that the business of supplying the country
with this essential source of energy required Federal action
and regulation.

From 1913 to 1937. inclusive, there have been 30 investi-

gations or hearings by Congress or by specially created com-
missions with respect to the conditions in this industry.

There have been various causes for these investigations such
as "bitterly contested strikes " arising from failure of pro-
ducers in certain areas to recognise the right of their em-
ployees to bargain collectively, such as the investigations in

West Virginia In 1913 and In 1920-21—in Colorado in 1914

and 1915—In West Virginia. Ohio, and Pennsylvania between
1925 and 1927. Also some investigations were concerned
with "shortages" and with "high prices." The shortage
which occurred during the World War showed the public

the grave imix)rtance of a constantly adequate supply of

fuel. For a time lack of coal became a limiting factor in

the military program, and after extended hearings Congress
authorized the control and distribution of fuel and also the
fixing of maximum prices. When the strike of 1919 closed
down the mines, wartime powers were again invoked to

establish maximum prices and to control distribution. When
the ma.ximum prices were removed, prices arose to an all-

time peak, and protests from the consumers led to further
congressional Investigations.

When a tremendous strike in 1922 closed down about 78
percent of the mining capacity of the country, forced indus-
try to close down for lack of coal, and raised prices again
to an exorbitant level. Congress once more provided for

Federal control of the distribution, and also provided for

another Investigation. The present bill provides for maxl-
mimi control.

The investigations after 1923 dealt with "the disastrous

effects of the destructive competition In the industry", em-
phasized by the series of important strikes between 192S
and 1927.

Hearings were held In 1926. 1928. 1929. 1932. 1935. and
1936. In which the plight of the bituminous-coal industry

—

the surplus capacity, the cutthroat competition, and the
wage cutting, the results of the breakdown of the machinery
of collective bargaining, the continuous and heavy finan-

cial loss, the violence and disorders, were all fully inquired
Into and revealed.

An examination of the evidence of these hearings and
investigations and the existing conditions shows that condi-
tions of poverty have surrounded the worker.

They also show that State action will not meet the situa-

tion. This has been Impossible, in the main, because of

cutthroat competition and the inability of a State to regu-
late such competition outside of lis borders.

Another interesting disclosure is that the average loss in

mining In bituminous coal is 35 percent, of which 20 per-
cent is classed as avoidable. In a year of normal production
150.000.000 tons is of avoidable loss, which has been found,
in the main, to be due to price cutting, which results In
wage cutting.

It has been found that "the causes of the excessive wast«
attending the mining of our coals are complex, but the great
underlying cause is destructive competition." The minimum
price, in the opinion of eminent authority, will help to pre-
vent waste of coal in mining. If that is correct, this bill will

have a direct bearing on the conservation of our coal de-
posits, which do not have an unlimited life. State action in
this respect can and undoubtedly will supplement the con-
servation results and provisions of this bill, and probably in
other respects.

Testimony is abundant that the life of the Coimellsville
coking coal would be exhausted in 30 years—Pittsburgh bed
In Pennsylvania in 100 years—Pocahontas and New River
districts in West Virginia at 1929 production in 85 years.

During the period of 20 years various proposals have been
made for remedying the conditions of the industry nils
bill fairly covers all of the constructive features of these pro-
posals and embraces the right of collective bargaining.
This bill undertakes to protect the industry and the worker,
and also the consuming public. In this respect the provi-
sions are stronger than in any other bill ever proposed.
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In this respect I may say the committee has be3n so care-

ful in its desire to protect the consuming public that we have

provided in the bill that the consumers' coimsel shall make
his report direct to Congress. The bituminous coal ccan-

misslon makes its report and its recommendations to the

Secretary of the Interior, but so far as the consumers' coun-

sel is concerned, he makes his report and recommendations

direct to the Congress.

We have also given the consumers' counsel extraorOinary

powers in his own right with respect to the summoning of

witnesses and in representing the general public in all

hearings before the commission, and in initiating hearings

wherein, in the opinion of the consumers' counsel, the wel-

fare of the consuming pubbc requires the same.

Proposals have even gone to the extent of declaring coal

to be "a public utility", and there is considerable rational

thought in supjiort of this proposal. In any bill, the real

cause of the disturbed conditions of this industry axe not

met unless means are provided to control and prevent cut-

throat competition. The history of this industry shows

that cutthroat competition means cutthroat-wage reduc-

tions, and the existence of a condition of poverty to millions

of American citizens who only ask some degree of economic

security.

The operation of the N. I. R. A. in this industry showed a

noteworthy result. Whatever may be the criticism in other

directions, in this industry great results occurred. Hiere

is a substantial unanimity of opinion that conditions in the

bituminous-coal industry greatly Improved under the scheme

of regulation which the code provided.

In other words, this bill is the result of nearly a quarter

of a century of accumulated experience and discussion, with

one bill, the act of 1935 being passed upon by the Supreme

Court, It includes authorization of marketing agencies

under public supervision, the outlawing of unfair-trade

practices, the fixing of minimum and maximum prices, pro-

tection of the right of employees to bargain coUectively,

and provision for Investigation of resource waste and

conservation.
Bituminous coal plays an Important part in the life of our

country, and of our people. That is an important fact

—

a matter of common knowledge—but an essential matter of

consideration, with other factors, in connection with this

particular bill.

It Is Interesting to note that the method of sale of this

coal is for the producer of coal to first obtain orders for

coal through selling agencies located in consuming mazicets.

and then to mine the coal to fill the orders. When coal is

brought to the surface of the ground it is often separated

Into sizes by being run over screens, and is then loaded

Immediately into railroad cars for shipment to the pur-

chaser. It is uneconomical to maintain storage facilities

for the storage of coal, and they are not generally main-

tained. In other words, coal Is not ordinarily mined unless

there is an assurance that railroad cars will be available to

receive It when It comes to the surface. Since the oarders

frequently specify coal of a certain size, and since coal

comes out of the mines in various sizes. It often happens

that unsold sizes of coal are produced In the course of

mining operation.

Coal in such unsold sizes is also immediately loaded into

railroad cars which are held on the tracks at the mine until

sold, or imtil the mine tracks become congested. In the

latter event, in order to avoid a suspension of mining opera-

tion, such unsold sizes Are often consigned to some consum-

ing market in the hope that they may be sold before demur-

rage charges consume their value. Producers are under

heavy pressure to slash prices on such consigned shipments,

and the coal so consigned is known as distress coal. This

has had a demoralizing effect upon the industry and. with

other factors, has resulted in the condition of chaos that

has existed in the past, and which now faces the industry.

It is interesting to note that commercially important de-

, posits of bituminous coal are found in 26 States; but the

torn States of West Virginia, Kentucky. Pennsylvania, and

Illinois produce over 70 percent of the total national produc-
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tion. Of the other producing States only Ohio and Indiana

produced over 10.000,000 tons in 1934, out of a total national

production of 358.000,000 tons in that year.

It is a fact that coal mined in every State competes with

coal mined in other States. This is important.

Competition in this industry is necessarily based upon the

delivered price to the purchaser, which consists of the f .
o. b.

mine price plus freight. From 1923 to 1933 the freight

charges ranged from 46.9 percent to 63.3 percent of the

delivered price. Between this period the average freight

charge per ton ranged between $2.36 and $2.20. The aver-

age f. o. b. mine price declined from $2.68 in 1923 to $1.31

in 1932. In 1934 it was $1.34.

Wages are another interesting aspect. I have tried to give

you the legislative history and some of the important charac-

teristics of this industry, how the sales made by the pro-

ducers have determined in the main the amount of coal

mined, and to give you an idea of what the producers and the

workers are confronted with in this particular activity. I

now come to the wage side.

Wages in the coal industry constituted in 1929—the most

recent year for which figures comparable to other activities

are obtainable—over 59 percent of the total value dl the

product of the mine.
The reason for that is that the cost of the production of

coal is practically all labor. Naturally, labor should get a

higher percentage of the returns. Furthermore, the difficulty

of mining a ton of coal is greater than the difficulty faced by

a worker who is employed in industry or some other com-

modity; the work is more laborious and there are factors in

this industry which justify the same.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr COOPER. Mr. Chairman. 1 3^eld the gentleman from
Massachusetts 15 additional minutes.

Mr. McCORMACK. To illustrate this further, between

1923 and 1929 the computed wage payments In the industry

dropped from $851,000,000 to $588,000,000. a decline of 30.9

percent, while other industry was prospering. During the

same period coal producers of all kinds incurred substantial

losses. The decline of wages was brought about by the dras-

tic wage reductions and by a decrease of the number of per-

sons employed. The number of men employed fell from

705,000 in 1923 to 594,000 in 1926 and in 1927. and to 503,000

in 1929. There was also an accompanying increase in the

average number of days worked per man per year from 179

to 219 days.

But during this period wages were falling rapidly. Be-

tween the Bureau of Statistics' survey in the winter of 1921-22

and that in the winter of 1929, average hourly earnings for

miners and loaders, constituting the largest proportion of

underground workers, for the Nation as a whole fell 25.9

percent, from 84.5 cents per hour to 62.6 cents per hour.

With the average number of days worked per year in-

creasing, nevertheless average annual earnings for mine

workers in the Nation as a whole feU from $1,208 in 1923

to $1,169 in 1929. While the employed miner worked on an
average 40 days more per year, an increase of 22 percent,

he received less wages at a time when wages in other lines

were increasing. Even then the producers continued to lose

money.
The effect of the depression has been more alarming. Pro-

duction dropped from 535,000,000 tons in 1929 to 310,000,000

tons in 1932. Between 1923 and 1929 the average price of

coal dropped from $2.68 to $1.78. In 1930 the average sales

realization dropped to $1.70, in 1931 to $1.54, in 1932 to

$1.31. and in 1933 the average was $1.34. The southern

mines, at a greater distance from the consuming public,

were forced to cut their prices to an average realization of

$1.05 per ton in 1932. During this period, as between

1923-29, the industry as a whole was suffering great losses.

In 1930 the deficit reported to the Treasury Department

was $42,071,000; in 1931, $47,745,000; in 1932, $51,167,000;

and in 1933, $47,549,000.

Wages declined more drastically than prices. The total

annual wage payments in 1933, computed on the rate pre-

vailing before the N. R. A., would have been $235,000,000. as
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eoctrmsted with $588,000,000 In 1929 and $851,000,000 in

lf33. Average dftUy earnings for mine workers in the

Nation as a whole declined $3.36 in 1933. Many mines in

both Northern and Southern States were paying as low as

$1.50 to $2.50 per day. Anniial earnings per miner fell even

more rapidly, as the average number of days dropped from

219 in 1929 to 180 in 1931. 146 in 1932. and 167 m 1933.

To illustrate, between 1929 and 1933 the annual income

of the West Virginia leader had been reduced from $1,233

to $557. and that of the Pennsylvania leader from $1,122

to $429. The effect of these wage conditions is apparent.

Bltuminoxis-coal producers, by themselves and In collabo-

ration with Governors of coal-producmg States, made va-

rlotis efforts to rescue the industry from economic disaster

by voluntary and State action. They have all resulted in

failure In absence of Federal action. They were great con-

structive efforts, but they failed on the shoal of cutthroat

competition. Just the same as those that in the past made
wage agreements with their employees and failed because of

cutthroat competition of those who would not make a wage
agreement, voluntary and State action failed because of

those who would not voluntarily cooperate.

Ttut record mdlcates that the cwily possible solution of an
Intolerable condition in one of our basic industries is by

Federal action.

Underlying every strike, as it appears to me. and I am
glTlng you the results of my analysis of the evidence of the

past 29 years, has been the cutthroat competitive price war-
fare that was carried mi between union and nonunion fields.

The worker was the one to suffer.

Opinions may honestly differ as to the method to meet
this situation, but I cannot sec how anyone can take the

position that these conditions should be permitted to con-

tinue.

As bearing upon the danger of the work which workers In

the mines perform, let me call to your attention the fact

that the actual chance is that 1 out of 10 men that spend
their working lives in the mines will be killed in a mine
accident. In 1934 the accident hazards in bituminous mines
were two and nine-tenths times as great as the average for

an Industries, and the accident severity rate was six and
Kven-tenths times the average for all Industries. The se-

yerlty rate in bituminous mines was higher than in any
other Industry reporting to the National Safety Council.

Another Important piece of evidence as to the Mvtng condi-

tions in the mining areas can be obtained from the records

of the relief rolls. Even before President Roosevelt took

ofBce, and in 1931. former President Hoover recognized the

attuatlcm by requesting the American Friends Service Com-
mittee to undertake child feeding in the coal fields.

Under the Federal emergency-relief program the relief

kwd was exceptionally heavy in the coal fields.

I want you to note this piece of evidence. This is evidence,

cold evidence, which I have undertaken to ascertain in order

to enable me to make up my own mind as to the manner in

which I should vote on this bllL

A recent study by the University of Pennsylvania showed
that out of 163 of the leading manufacturing counties in the
United States there was 1 county in which 24 percent or more
of the population was on rehef during the year July 1933 to

July 1934. Out of 41 other Important urban counties in the
United States there was also 1 with more than 24 percent

of the population on relief. But out of 88 counties classified

as chiefly engaged in mining bituminous coal there were 22

counties in which over 24 percent of the population was on
relief.

There is the evidence, extending over nearly a quarter of

a century. Today we have this bill before us. If ever there
was an industry that required legislative consideration, it

is the bituminous-coal industry. If ever there were work-
ers in an industry who have lived under conditions approx-
imating poverty, yes. as my friend from Kentucky iMr. Vni-
soNl well said, "peonage", it is the workers of the bitumi-
nous-coal industry. I cannot close my eyes to that recor<t—
I refuse to close my eyes to that evldeoce.

Upon that evidence something should be done. The Ways
and BCeans Committee has considered the present bill care-

fully. This bill represents the best that we can present to

this Congress In the nature of leglilatloii. The Supreme
Court must act. That is the way in America, legislative

acts and Supreme Court ooostruction.

We need legal englnMrtng or modem legal science in

this country to meet the problems of the day. We need

to have the kcal profession lead the way. Our courts can
take Judicial nodee of the fact that we have changed from
a rural Nation into an url)an industrial Naticm. We must
realize that the days when the formative law in America
was being nuule and applied to the then conditions, from
the Revolution to the Civil War. have changed, and the rules

applying to a distinctly agricultural nation must be made
to apply to an urban industrial nation, such as we are today,

with well over 50, yes, well over 60 percent of the people

of America Uying in cities ol more than 2.500 population.

Time is passtiv, and as time passes it produces changes.

and these changes present to us new social, economic, and
political problems. In my opinion, there is a way within

the Constitution to meet these problems. I have always

been brought up to believe that the Constitution is elastic

enough to apply and adjust Itself to almost any change that

may take place.

lliis bill, in my opinion, represents a step forward. It is

legislation that is necessary. "Rie record, which I have
undertaken today to briefly state, of the past 25 years shows
the necessity for such legislation. The Industry, the workers.

and the Nation itself require a stabilized bituminous-coal
industry. In my opimon, this bill reasonably meets the

problem as it confronts us today. This bill, in my opimon.
is constitutional. I hope the measure will pass. (Applause.!

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Csowthsk].
Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, if I thought the en-

actment of this legislation would bring about a cure of

the disaster and the evil that Is pictured as existing in the

bituminous coal industry so eloquently by the gentleman
from Kentucky [Mr. Vmsoii] and the gentleman from
Massachusetts [BCr. McCokkackI I should be tempted to

vote for it, but I do not think it will effectively accomplish

this purpose. I rather think this situation as it presents

itself is a very clear Indication of the necessity of an amend-
ment to the Constitution in order that we may handle these

matters. If we cannot do it under the Constitution as pres-

ently constructed. I favor the orderly procedure of an amend-
ment in order that we may proceed constitutionally, and
stop throwing mud at the Supreme Court.

I call your attention, as has been done several times, to

the fact this bill still contains the price-fixing featin^ and
is piu"ely a prlce-flxtng bill. Whether or not this is going to

result in lettering the condition of the employees Is very
questionable.

llie Court made this statement, and I think stated it

significantly:

The price- fixing provisions of the code are thus dispoeed of
without going to the question of their oonstltutlonsilty. but
neither this disposition of the matter, ncr anything we have said
Is to be taken as Indicating that the Court Is of the opinion that
these provisions. If separately enacted, could be sustained.

Now, they are still in the bill and they are still open to

question. I think the coercive tax or penalty is a problem
that should have been given further study, in view of the de-
cisions in the past of the Supreme Court, especially in the
Child Labor case, where Chief Justice Taft. in speaking of

that tax. stated it had already lost Its identity as a tax and
had become a penalty; and the 19 V2 -cent tax in this bill

Is a coercive penalty. The tax is one-half cent a ton on all

produced coal and a tax of 19^2 cents a ton if the producer
does not sign the code on the dotted line. If this is not a
coercive penalty. I never heard of one.

I think one of the great dangers attendant upon this
legislation is this: Let us say. for argtmient's sake, that this
bill passes and gets by the Supreme Court—and in p.-^'i'in?

may I say. before I forget it, it seems to me a great deal of
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commendation Is d\ie the majority members of the

tee for their very earnest endeavor in the ctHisldentlan of

this bill to discuss very carefully the constitutionaUtjr crf the

various sections while we were preparing the bill. Tlds was

in marked contrast to the attitude that has been takea bere-

tofore, except by one or two members of the committee, and
in marked contrast to the advice we received from the Presi-

dent to give no consideration to the constitutionality what-

ever and to resolve all doubts In its favor and reiKxt the bill.

Let me say that this time the members of the majority gave

very earnest consideration to every paragraph and every

principle and policy involved as to whether or not It might
get by the Supreme Court, and for this they deserve a great

deal of credit.

As I said a moment ago, It seems to me if this bill is de-

clared constitutional, why may we not expect to have limilar

legislation for every existing industry in this country? If we
can have one Industry set up a commission of its onm with

price-fixing power to protect it against competition, why may
we not expect the electrical Industry, the steel Industry, the

boot and shoe Industry, and half a dozen other indUBtrtes to

do the same thing? You will recall the fact that the Conner

Guffey bill was hardly bom a year or two ago before we had
a similar bill for the control of the textile industry pfesented

to the Congress, and it is just as natural to presume, and it

is a logical conclusion to come to. that we are going to have,

and will have in the future, legislation of this character, and
we shall have a multiplicity of bureaucrats here in Waking-
ton with 50 industries, each with a commission of 7 or 350

commissioners, with all the employees they may require.

Where are we going? Nobody seems to know particularly

either the direction or the destination. Of course, they try

to explain to us that this is a special industry. Of coune it is.

It is an Industry that is slowly dying. In the heartags for

the extension of the N. R. A., Mr. John L. Lewis admitted to

us that power development at Boulder Dam, the T. V. A.,

and various other places, would displace the use of bitumi-
nous coal. The fact is that this administration Is Just

patting the coal miner on the back with a bill of this kind
and then, by appropriating $200,000,000 during the past 4
years for hydroelectric development, is giving the sune coal

miner a kick in the pants at the same time.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, vrill the gentleman
yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. I cannot yield. Mr. Lewis siftBltted

that in the last 10 or 15 years hydroelectric development had
reduced the consumption of bituminous coal 200,000,00t tons,

which means a displacement of a thousand men to a million

tons. So it is truly a dying industry. That does not relieve

us of the necessity, if we can do it, of improving these

desperate living conditions that exist at the bituminous
mines. Mr. Lewis said that

—

The mine workers, the men who work in the minea have a
dread or an apprehension pass over them every time tlMy nad in
the newspapers about the financing of any water-power «leetncal
development. I presume that Is human nature. Tha dUplare-
ment of a million tons of bituminous ooal roughly will diatiny
the Jobs of a thousand men. It runs at the ratio of a ttaouaand
men to a million tons.

And he says further that

—

lliat does not take Into consideration the men —^gpf*** in
transportation and the distribution of that tonnage.

So that the displacement of labor is still greater. He
said further:

There are those who say that the cheapening of pow energy
through the widespread Infusion of electrical energy piuaiKit by
water power wlU in turn create Industrial and social activity

which will more than mAke up for the lost manpower in ttie min-
ing Industry, but whether that is true or not one maa% opinion
to j\ut as good as another's.

He also said:

That we have not experimented for a •ulBclent length of time
to determine whether or not that promise wlU ever bave any
resxilt.

It is

epn>-
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Mr. Oiairman, I think that Is a fair

astounding when you realize that in 10 or 15 yeart
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duction of bituminous coed necessary for industrial and other

uses has been reduced by 200,000.000 tons.

In this bill we are undertaking to establish a new little

N. R. A. You cannot descril)e it In any other way, there

Is no other conclusion to reach. The first part of the bill

provides for a commission of seven, to be composed of two
from the miners and two from the operators. It does not

say what the other three shall be or prescribe their quali-

fications. They may have been miners or operators before,

but at least the miners and the (H)erators have a 4-to-3 vote

in the 7-vote commission. A consumers' counsel is ap-

pointed in this bill, and I think so far as the consumers'

rights are concerned that is just a humorous gesture. He
has no vote, he is added to this commission, he has nothing

to say, he can cross-examine witnesses and appear at hear-

ings, but he is the only one that anyone can appeal to. An
outsider is limited to his services, he may have no other

attorney. It seems to me that very little benefit will re-

dound to the consumers of coal as a result of this consumers'

counsel.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. Yes.

Mr. SHORT. Not only will the price of coal to the con-

sumer be Increased, but will it not tend to drive out of

existence the small-mine operators and producers?

Mr. CROWTHER. I think there is no questicHi about
that.

Mr. REED of New York. And will not this be the effect?

When they raise the price above a certain point, the con-

sumer will shift to fuel oil and gas and every other sub-

stitute?

Mr. CROWTHER. I think that is a fair deduction to

make. Of course, you cannot raise the price of bituminous

coal too high, because there are too many things competing
with it, oil and gas particularly. Everybody realizes that.

Of course, it is a worthy objective, this stabilizing the price,

but will it benefit the miners?
If you are going to stabilize the Industry, 19^ percent is

not high enough to keep the fellow out of business who does

not want to sign the code on the dotted line. A 19^2-percent

preferential will not keep him out. You cannot stop him. If

you are going to stop him from bootlegging against the law,

you will have to raise that 19^2 percent, because there is a
greater differential than that in a great many cases, as I

understood from the evidence given at the previous hearing.

Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to extend my
remarks by adding to them a statement entitled "Why the

Progressive Miners of America Object to the Guffey Coal
Bill." Inasmuch as there were no hearings on this bill, I

desire to have their statement appear.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. CROWTHER. I think both sides should be heard on
a question of such far-reaching importance.
The matter referred to by Mr. Crowther is as follows:

Wbt th> Pbogrcsstve Minebs or Amkxica Objbct to tbb
OtJTFBT Coal Box

AM ANALYSIS BT TUX DXSTSICT KXECUllVK BOAKO, PBOGRESSrVX MIITESS
OF AMEKICA

In presenting this analysis of objections to the Guffey coal

blU. the Progressive Miners of America wish to maintain that it

is not presented on the basis of the effect it might have so far as

our own organization is concerned if enacted into law, but rather
because of the effects that it will have on the people as a whole
from the standpoint of bad legislation.

The pending Guffey ooal bill is Just as Ticious, dlacrimlnatary,
and dangerous as its predecessor which was enacted into law by
the last Congress, and which was killed through the efforts of
those who were cognizant of the public dangers which would
undoubtedly ensue.
The revised bill Is cleverly drawn; full of ambiguous phrases

which mean nothing other than a surface reading would indi-

cate, and cover, through inference and clever evasion, the same
fields of price fixing, coercion, taxation, and dictatorial bureau-
cratic control that the first biU Incorporated. It carries the
same artificial control of Industry scheme as its predecessor,

and, if enacted into law, would pave the way for the elimination
of hundreds of coal mines from operaOoii, and tens of thousands
of coal miners from the industry.
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W* Mk jotxr t*mest attention and study in the following
analysis which we have {>repared, and although It Is somewhat
lengthy w* feel that the basic thoughts contained herein are of
vital ImpoftMW* to the coal-minlng Industry, those who work
in It. tbe pulbUe in general, and those who create and aflmtnfter
tows.
The preamble of the bill on page 1 says: *nrhat reg^atlon of

the sale and distribution In interstate commerce of bituminous
coal Ls imperative for the protection of such commerce; that
there exist practices and methods of distribution and maxkeUliff
at such coal that waste the coal resources of the Nation and
dlaorganlse. burden, and obstruct Interstate conunerce In bltximl-

coal. with tbe result that regulation of the prices thereof
of unfair methods of competition therein Is necessary to

promote Interstate commerce In bituminous coal and to remove
burden.t and obstructions therefrom."

This preamble attempts to bring the production of coal under
the Interstate-commerce law although the courts have held up to
this time that the production of coal Is not Interstate, but Intra-
state commerce. Although the preamble of the bill states that
It Intends only regulation of the "sale and distribution", the
content of the bill is so fixed that such regulation Involves pro-
<Mtlon directly and definitely. Chief Justice Taft. in the
Oorvnado Coal Co. v. United Mine Workers of America (259 U 8
407-406) said: "Goal mining Ls not Interstate commerce, and the
power of Congreea does not extend to its regulation as sxich. " In
the case of the Oliver Iron Mining Co. v. Lord i263 U. 8. 171-178).
the Court said: "Mining is not interstate commerce, but like
manufacturing It Is a local business, subject to local reg\ilatlon
and taxation." Noel Sargent, eminent economist, said of the
refUlatory features of the first Gufley bill : "Since bituminous coal
Is not a necessary of life', it Is impossible to Jxistlfy Indirect efforts
at production control under the guise of control over transporta-
tion and rates." In the event that this bill should become a
law. and a challenge of constitutionality should be Issued. It

seems logical, because of the former holdings of the Court, that
such challenge would be sustained. In the Interests of consti-
tutional legislation, therefore, why should siich obvious devia-
tions from constitutional legislation be proposed?
furthermore: in tbe preamble the words "that regulation of

the prices thereof" promises price pegging which Is not In Uje
iBtarcsts of the buying public, but to the contrary will un-
<BUbUdly result in increases m the retail prices of tbe com-
modity which are now at a figure nearly out of the financial reach
of the consumers Any legislation which gives the authority to
aay group, governmental or otherwise, to peg prices cannot be
eoesldered good legislation by the consumers of the product.
Competition In Industry has always been conxldered by students
of economy as the only protection of consumers; again, the effects
9t pegging the prices of coal will tend to widen the breach of
eOBipeitlUon with other substitute fuels, such as oil and gas, and
electrical energy which are fast supplanting the commodity
throughout the United States. To advance the cost of coal to
any apprecuble degree would be to stifle the industry and throw
tmaa at thousands of miners Into the ranks of the unemployed.

rmMIMOUS COAL COMMISSION
The set-up of the bituminous coal commisalon should earn tbe

undivided attention of the Nation's legislators, for in the creation
at the commt—ton the bill propo— that tbe President shall ap-
point ail sewi members of the cotnmlsslon. ¥c\it of the seren
BMBbers are designated members, as having been experiexkoed
eoal miners and operators: the other three members are unqtiall-
fied appointees of the President, all seven, however, shall not have
a financial interest In the active operation of the Industry.
The wording of the provisions for the selection of these seven

members of the commission is so cleverly drawn that the entire
board might consist of men formerly connected with the industry
as 'operators", which would, or could, work to the detriment of
the workers' interests. It saya. page 3. lines 14 to 16: "Two mem-
bers of the commiaalon shall have been experienced bltuminous-
eoal-mlne workers, two shall have had previous experience as pro-
ducers. • • •' How many coal-mine operators are there who
have not. at one time or another, been "experienced coal-mine
workers"? This is. as you se*. a wide-open chance that the work-
ers may have no men on the conimisslon who are fully cognisant
with their interasu.

COVBT AUTHOWTT
Another section of this Mil. on page 3. entitled section 3 (a).

on lines 7 to 9. gives Judicial recognition, or court authority, to
this commission. It says: "The commission shall annually dealg-
wmtm Its chairman, and shall hsTe a seal which will be Judicially
VBMgnlzed" This gives coxirt authority into the hands of the
oommlasion. which Is further broadened on page 3, Unas 23 to
38. and extending over to page 4. line 4, which says: "Upon all
matters within lU Jurisdiction coming before it for determination
It shall have the power and duty of hearing evidence and finding
facts upon which its orders and action may be predicated, and
lU flndines of fact, supported by any substantial evidence, shall
b»oonclu.<«lve upon review thereof by any court of the United
8l«i«B." Through this section we find that the findings of this
oomm las ion are final, and no court of the United States can
reverse their findings If there is any substantial evidence to sup-
port tbelr decision. The question arises as to how many case*
cone before sny court in which there is no substantial evidence• «>• «<*• or the other. Ordinartly the coiu^ Is expected andboMs that the preponderance of substantial evidence Is that upon

which they predicate their review. The way the bill is devised
precludes the sustaining of the orders of the commlaskm by the
higher court and binds the cotirt to sustain upon the premise of
"any substantial evidence."

cnm. asavics scsappco

The Civil Service provisions of the old bill which were attacked
from various sources are cleverly evaded In tbe wording of the
revised bill. On page 3. lines 2 to 8, It says: "With the excep-
tion of the secretary, a clerk to each commissioner, the attorneys,
and such special agents, technical experts, and examiners as the
comm ission may require, all employees of the commission shall
be appointed with due regard to the provisions of the clvil-service
laws and the Classification Act of 1933. as amended." What
other employees are need by tbe commission with the excep-
tion of those noted above? Possibly a few stenographers, filing
clerks, etc.. but nowhere In the act is found a provision which
fulfills the civll-servtce statute as It wss Intended when enacted
Into law The appointive power contained in this act. as well aa
all other proposed acts of the past several years. Is diametrically
opposed to the provisions of the clvll-servlce statute and tend to
bureaucratlze the entire structxire of government. This Is not
good. In thst It promotes "pork barrel" legislation, designed to
remunerste supporters of parties and political candidates.

"got" woaxxaa
The sentence found on page 3, lines 10 to 13, wherein It says

"the commission Is authorized to accept and utilize voluntary
and uncompensated services of any person or of any official of a
State or political sutxlivlslon thereof", opens the way for manu-
facturers, coal-mine operators, or other Interested groups or per-
sons to give the services of as many persons as the commission
might require for the use of the commission in any capacity they
might designate; in other words, the operators of coal mines
might be permitted to send one or more of their henchmen to sit
In and assist the conunlssion. and. should they so decide, could
be used In Investigating charges against his own corporation. H.s
word would be accepted by the commisalon with regard to any
charges he might be sent to investigate: and shotild they decide
on the basis of his report, their findings would, through the
aforementioned sections of the bill, become conclusive In any of
the courts of the Nation Again, a labor organization, or organ-
izations, could proffer the services of one or more men. and they
could be utilized in Investigating cases in which their own or-
ganizations were Interested; their findings, if accepted by the
commission, would became a part of the commission's decisions,
thereby creating discriminatory orders against other labor organ

-

Uatlons whose men might be refused the privilege of serving the
commission in like capacity.

SMLr-MZaULATlMa
Page 3. lines 16 to 19, gives the commisalon the power to make

and put Into operation their own rules and regulations without
any restraint other than the word "reasonable", and nothing In
the provision gives Congress the tight to prescribe any such rtUes
of practice. The oxUy sUpulatlon whereby Congress becomes a
part of the program Is that the commiaalon shall file a report of
their activities with the Secretary of the Interior, and he shall
transmit it to Congress.

THX coMsvrMzaa' oottnski.

Section (b) 1, found on page 4 and continuing on pages 5 and 8,
provides for the setting up of an ofHce for the consumers' counsel
of the national bltxuninous coal commission, and outlines his
duties, powers, and how the personnel of his office are to be
selected: these powers, dxitles, and privileges follow the same trend
aa those of the commission. The counsel's duties as prescribed
In subsection 2 of (b) 1. st the bottom of page 4. states: "It
shall be the duty of the counsel to appear In the interest of the
consuming public In any proceeding before the commission and
to conduct such Independent investtgarion of matters relative to
the bltumlnous-coal industry and the administration of this act
as be may deem ne easary to enable him properly to represent the
consuming public In any proceeding before the commission." In
otber words, the Quffey coal bUl creates a depsrtoient in Itself,
and a part of Itself, as the only representative of the consumer
The counsel, as It statea. shall have as his duty "to appear in
the interest of the consuming public." Throxigh the art of omis-
sion the proponenu of this blU provide that the only counsel for
relief from grievance shall be this coosumers' counsel, who Is
hlmseU a part of the administration. It does not provide that
other legal counsel shall have the prlTllege of preferring or
pushing charges which might be to the protecUon of the con-
sumer, but provides, in effect, that the consumers' counsel shaU
be the only one who may appear before the comniisBlon In charges
of thu kind There are not many courts of the land who tell a
defendant who he may or may not have to repreefnt him In
court They may prescribe the requirements such counsels must
have in order to appear before them, but to restrict to a single
named counsel is but a short step from dictatorship.

TAX rsATUisa
Under the subheading of Tax on Bituminous Coal on page «.we come to one of the most dangerous features of the bill. In

this section we find the coercive Influence that was manifested In
the old bill, and which makes it possible for the commisskm to
debar thousands of mines, particularly those ot mwnMi} productive
capacity, from active opcraUon. and through this medium permit
the large, mechanised operator groups to "squsaae" thousands of
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miners from a livelihood, and place them on the relief roQioff tbe
Nation, or place them on subsistence homesteads, as later psvelded

for investigation in this bill.

Section 3 (a) of this section places an excise tax at 1% pveent
on tbe sale of coal under certain provisions: subsection <b) of

tbe saaoe sscUon provides an additional 18^ percent tax te addl-
tlon to the first tax imposed In subsection (a), but pcovMrn for

the exemption of code members from the last-mentioned tmt. In
other words, 1 Vj percent of the market value of all ooal VfU be
collected as a tax apparently for the administration at tfc» act,

and an additional tax of 134 percent ahall be collected Ibim all

Wbo do not become code members, or a total of 16 peroSQ^^nds,
as you can plainly see, would place code members in a poMion of

vantage over those who might have objection to becoming BMm-
bers under the law; In fact, the producer Is coerced by tbe lannnt
of the tax to become a code number whether be wisbes to ar sot.

This Is not the American way of doing business. The Ouistnuent
should never place Itself in the position of taxing peopl* ocit of

buslneas. and this bill will most certainly do that.

"TAVOCZD CTtTSTOMXX" CXJiTTSX

Under subsection (e) on page 7. we find the "favored i. IHli'iiu i

"

clause, which says: "The tax Imposed by subsection (a) ct this

section shall not apply in the case of a sale of bltumlaoos coal

for the exclusive use of the United States or any State or Terrl-

tcry of the United States or the District of Coltunbla, or any
political subdivision of any of them, t<a use in the performuee of

governmental functions." It further provides for the ref^BMl of

the tax psUd by any producer on any ooal that is resold to either

of the above-named agencies upon application by the pRMlucer
and production of evidence of such resale.

This is typical discriminatory legislation, and It is doobtful
that It wotild stand a test of the courts; taxes. espeelaUy. rtrauld

be universal and without favor to any individual group, seet, or

class, and anything to the contrary has been so far held • class

legMatlon. and unconstitutional. (See Bailey v. Drexel flumUure
Co.. 250 U. 8. 20.)

OaOANIZATIOK AICS PBOOTTCTION

Part 1. found on page 9. takes up the title of organteitton and
production. It determines that 23 district boards shall be OKgan-
laed, comprised of code members from each district. It piwvldes
that the number of members on the board shall be not 1MB than
3 nor more than 17. and that the number of producer manbers
shall be even. The proponents of the bill have cleverly pratected

the Interests of the big mining producers In two speclflc places

with regard to the selection of producer members; first, on page 9.

lines 10 to 16. the bUl provides that the number of produov mem-
bers on the board shall be determined "by the majority vote at tbe
district tonnage for the calendar year 1936". which naturally
gives the big mechanical mines the edge In voting on a tannage
basis: secondly, on page 9. lines 22 to 35, and extending over on
page 10, lines 1 and 2. the bill fiirther provides: "One-half of such
producer members shall be elected by the majority In number of

the code members of the district represented at tbe aSoRsald
meeting. The other producer members shall be elected llf votes

cast In the proportion of the annual tonnage output for tte pre-

ceding calendar year of the code members In the district.'* What
If a law were proposed which provided in effect that cltloena whose
Incomes exceeded $50,000 per year should determine bow many
members were to constitute the Congreas of the United Btates,

and further provided that one-half of these members simdd be
elected by they themselves? This, In effect, Is Just wbat the
Gufley coal bill proposes for the coal-mining Industry. CMOl any-
thing be more biased, more dictatorial than these proposalaT

LABOR rPKESXNTATXON
Continuing on page 10, lines 5 to 8. we find that labor Is panted

one member on each of the 23 district boards, and that tbls

member Is selected by the organization of emi^oyees "rapnaent-
Ing the preponderant number of employees in the Industry ct the
district In question." We, as progressive miners, cannot icCrain

from calling to your attention the fact that under tbm last

national bituminous coal commission set-up we claimed tlw right

to name the employee representative in our district; WB ippeared
before the national coal commission and offered to prodOB* facts

and figures proving that we did have the "preponderant acBmber
of employees" in our district. The national coal oiiiiiiiilwtoP. re-

gardless of our presentations, set aside our plea and pennlfelad the
appointment of one from an organization that has and fltfU re-

fuses to accept our repeated challenge to an honest and ftfricfer-
endiim designed to once and for all time settle this pattteular
controversy. What guarantee do we have as a majority di^Hilaa-
tlon that we will be permitted to name such labor member In the
face of tbe precedent set by the last ccxnmisslon?
Be that as It may. Just how much weight do the proponents of

this bill think that such an employee representative oould carry
•ayway with as many as 0, 10. or 13 prodticer membenvotlng
against him on all meastires where the welfare of his orgawlnitlon
Is concerned? Why do they provide for such employes rsprasenta-
tlve at aU?

ABOVE THE LAW
Subsection (c) on page 12 provides. In effect, that no •otta In

equity may be filed against the district board as a whols^aar can
any member be held liable for the act of another. This tataa tbe
actions, orders, and decisions of the board and board meinhars out
of the hands of the courts and gives to them the same protection

afforded legislators, holding them liable only, as members, for "his
own wllirul misfeasance or tar nonfeasance involving moral
turpitude."

MSSKXTIWO

Part 2, found cm page 13. takes up the title marketing. We
should like to charge at the outset In taking up this section of the
bill that It is entirely void and of no effect because of Its patent
unconstitutionailty. It violates. In effect, that section of the Con-
stitution which provides that persons shall be safe in their papers
and effects. On page 13. lines 4 to 12, the bill provides: "(a) All
code members shall, in their respective districts, report spot orders
to the statistical bureau hereinafter provided fcx- and shall fila

with It copies of all credit memoranda, and such other informa-
tion concerning the preparation, cost, sale, and distribution of
coal as the commission may require. All such records shall be
held by the statistical bureau as the confidential records of the
code m^nber filing such information." Although It states that
such material shall be held as confidential, we must remember
that where grievance occur the commission shall have the power
to Investigate, ascertain, and otherwise find facts ujpon which to
base their findings In settlement of the grievance. It would be
easier to obtain such information from the statistical bureau
than It would to demand such Information from the code mem-
ber, and possibly be forced to sue for the production of the code
member's papers and effects In courts of law.

Also Included In this section Is the provision that '*the com-
mission shall have power to prescribe for code members mini-
mum and maximum prices" (p. 13, lines 6 and 6).

Moax FXicx nxiNO
The consuming public might be Interested In the wording of

the bill found on page 16, lines 17 to 23. which says: "The dis-

trict board shall adjust the average costs so determined, as may
be necessary to give effect to any changes In rates, hours of em-
ployment, or other factors substantially affecting costs, exclusive

of seasonal changes, so as to reflect as acctirately as possible any
change or changes which may have been established since Janu-
ary 1, 1936." This means that any Increase in operating costs,

including wages, reduction of hours, etc., which affects the cost

of coal shall be taken into consideration by the district board,
and such Increases shall not be deducted from the profits of the
producer, but will be reflected in the minimum and maximum
price tables: in other words, on the baclLs of the consumers.
The bill practically guarantees the producer the same rate of
profits accrued to him as of January 1, 1936, which year has
been heralded as one of the most profitable In many.
Page 16, lines 1 to 16, fxirther agrees that where costs rise to

any figure in excess of 2 cents per net tan at 2.000 pounds, the
minimum and maximum price tables will be adjusted imme-
diately. No law as yet has been proposed which guarantees to

the consumer an Increase in wages In the event that prices in-

crease In excess ol 2 percent on the dollar.

SIGHT or COiraUCT CHAIXXNCXD

The right of contract Is seriously challenged by the wording
of the bill on page 20, lines 3 to 8, which says: "Subject to the
exceptions provided In section 12 of this act, a contract for the
sale of coal at a price below the minimum or above the maximum
therefor established by the commission at the time of making
of the contract shall constitute a violation of the code, and such
contract shall be Invalid and unenforceable." When any agency,
governmental or otherwise, can detemxine the legality of, and
right to contract, and assxime the power of Invalidating con-
tracts, our security In individual rights is in Jeopardy.

"DTTMTOfC"

Although "dumping" Is prohibited on page 15. lines 5 to 7,

we find that on page 21, lines 1 to 4, mlnimiim prices as well as

maximum prices do not apply to coal sold outside the domestic
market or the continental United States: what, therefore, is to

prohibit the producer from shipping surplus coal to the foreign

market and dumping It at a lower price, which would, in some
cases, pay him by reason of a demand In a "short" market?
Transactions outside the United States are eaaUy covered up,

and therefore this bill guarantees in no wise that dumping Is

abolished.

APPELLATX DBCISIONS FINAL

On page 28, lines 7 to 12. we find that in forcing compliance
of its decisions the commission may ask the order of the circuit

court of appeals, which, In effect, denies the right of trial by
Jury to the defendant. The circuit court of appeals consists of

three Judges, and they, together •with the United States District

Court and United States Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia, are charged with the duty of enforcing compliance to

the rules and regulations of the commission; of hearing appeals
from the decisions of the commission; and determining modifica-

tions. If any, of their decisions. On page 32, lines 7 to 13, the
act provides: "The Judgment and decree of the court, affirming,

modifying, and enforcing or setting aside, in whole or In part,

any order of the commission shall be final, subject to review by
the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or cer-

tification as provided In sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial

Code, as amended (U. 8. C, title 28, sees. 346-347)." Now. the
Supreme Court, by precedent, has refused to review such cases

in certiorari and certlflcatlon; we point to the case of the United
Electric Coal Co. v. Progressive Miners of America, an injuncUon
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prooMdlnc which th« Supresw Coxirt refused to nrrlew. Snch
•Ut«m«nt la. thervfor*. of no effect, and ruarmnteee no relief
trota ^lev&nce.

UMllUt STATCe PABTT TO UllS
(e). pe«e 33. down to line 7, on paga St. watakm tlM

• a party to a suit against code mambw to •nfore*
with the rules and regulation* of the commlasion.

riy U this foxuad tn line 35, page 33. and lines 1 to 4.
on page 33. which Bays: "Upon such ming" by the commlaskai
"of the application and transcript the court shall cause noOe*
tlMrcof to be served upon such code member and thereupon shall
bave Jurisdiction of the proceeding and of the question determined
therein"; then we And the protection for the coDunlaBlon's findings
In the same old phrase on lines 7 to 9. "the fin«iiT»g« of the Ck)m-
ml—tnn as to facta. If supported by substantial evidence, shall be
eoachaUre " In other words, the United SUtes Is made a party
to the suit, and the court Is botuid by "substantial evidence" to
natala the commission.

UCHT TO OBOAmZS
Section 9. on page 3«. lines 18 to 35, says: "8ec. 9 (A) It la

hereby declared to be the public policy of the United SUtes that

—

( 1 1 Employees of producers of bituminous coal shall have the
right to organize and to bargain collectively with recpect to hours
of tabor, wages, and working condiUons through representatives
of their own choosing, without restraint, coercion, or Interference
OB the part of the producers." There Is no word concerning coer-
cion, restraint. Interference, etc.. on the part of labor organizations
against each other, nor are there provisions in the bill as to how
to ascertain Jxist who are the representatives of the organization
In the district: on page 37. lines 33 to 35. and extending over on
page 3S. lines 1 to 11, however, the question of minority organiza-
tions Is adequately taken care of by the following: "(d) On the
MMH>laint of any employee of a producer of bituminous coal, or
OllMr Interested party, the National Labor Relations Board may
bold a hearing to determine whether any producer supplying coal
for the use of the United States or any agency thereof or for the
lise of any contractor on or carrying out of any contract subject
to the subsection (c) of this section. Is complying with the provl-
ikmaoC subsection (a) of this section. Such department or agency
aball tbartupon declare the contract for the supply of the coal of
such producer or for the work, service, or supply of the contractor
using such coal to be canceled and terminated." TTirough the
wording of this section, and the reference to the other subsections,
the bill finally provides. In effect, that any employee or "other In-
terested party" may make an appeal to the commission stating In
effect that he Is being denied the right of belonging to the or-

'"itlon of his own choosing, and becaiise of the complaint of
one Individual or other Interested party, who does not neces-
have to belong to or be employed by any particular producer^ union, the commlssloc is empowered to cause hearings to be

Instituted, the United States courts are forced to enforce attend-
ance of witnesses, and upon the basis of the protest of this one
individxial the commission can. If so disposed, nullify the con-
tracts of such producer as stipulated In the above-mentioned sec-
tion. There is no doubt but that a single man can be found InMM any plant or coal operation In the Nation who could be In-
tfV0Ml to raise such objections against his employer, and that there
are "Inter^ted parties" who would be glad to raise the point of
choice of representatives In many different sections of the Nation.
The coercive features of the act are such that we do not feel that
It Is to the best Interests of any particular organization for It to be
passed.

Another factor of the above-mentioned section Is that it pro-Maa for "compulsory arbitration", which has always been fought
upon the principle that It Is coercive, arbitrary to the tenets at
democracy, and obstructs normal negotiations.

CBTTiUM orauTOBS raOTSCTD
On page 40. llnea 14 to 19, we And a definite protection to the

WMract of one of the largest coal operators In the State of Illinois.
1% reads: "Sec. 13. No coal subject to the provisions of this act
may be delivered upon any contract at a price below the mlnimiun
price m effect at the time of delivery upon such contract: Provided,
That the provisions of this section shall not apply to a lawfiii
and bona-fide written contract entered into prior to June 16. 1933.-

In conjunction with the above-named section let us take you
back for a moment to pages 18 and 19. subsection (c). which says:
"When m the public Interest the commission deems It necessary
to eatabllsh maximum prices for coal in order to protect the con-MBMr of coal against unreasonably high prices therefor, the com-
aalHlon shall have the power to establish maximum prices, free on
board transportation facilities, for coal in any district. Such
maxlmxun prices in effect within the district at the time, so that
In the aggregate the maximum prices shall yield a reasonable retiim
above the weighted average total cost of the district: Prothded,
That no maximum price shall be established for any mine which
ahaapot yield a fair return on the fair value of the property."

Ilow, the minimum price protects the producer from cutthroat
oompetitlon: the maximum price protects the consumer against
"xinreasonably" high prices. This bill provides In the first quota-
tion that minimum prices shall not apply to contract* entered Into
"prior to June 18, 1933" and now we find that maximum prices
do not apply to mines which may not earn a reasonable increase
on the fair value of the property This explains the problem atwhen a maximum and minimum price Is not a maximum or minl-
miuh; U U when tbay run afoul of the Interests of certain groups.

* * * Now the facts are these: The Peabody Coal Oo In 1938
entered Into a contract with certain public utilities in the State
of Illioois, and the contract stipulated that the Peabody Coal Co.

simply thaas public utilities with coal for a period of 30
TSars oo^vs baats of "coat plus" payment. The Progreaelve Miners
of America Intervened In a suit before the Illinois Commerce Com-
mlsBlon for the nullification of this contract tn the public interest;
also, the Public Ownership League of America protested the con-
firmation of the contract before the commerce commission, on
ttaa baals that the "cost plus" arrangement did not protect the
Interests of the consimalng public Inasmuch as the overhead of
the coal company, no matter how high, would be abeort>ed by the
prices of the products of those companies and paid by the ccn-
s\xming public. Under the Guffey coal bill as it is written, mini-
mum prices or maxlmiun prices would in no way apply to the
contract of the Peabody Coal Co. which has yet another 31 years
to run. Through the ramifications of this bill, you will find that
the Interests of many large coal operations are adequately taken
care of. and their petition, as such. In no wise threatened.

AMIIilUai CXCXPTXONB

By the insertion of the word "unless" on line 3. page 41. the bill
takes from under the Sherman Antitrust Act of 1890 certain
combinations of producers, restricting these combinations only to
code members, which gives a distinct tinge of class legislation to
the entire section, and predetermines its unconstitutionality. Why
should any group t>e excluded from the antitrust laws regardless
of their acceptance of the code, while others are held subject to
the law? The old adage "A rose under any other name smells Jtist
as sweet" could well apply to this; a group, classed as a trust,
would still be a trust even though they did accept the code. The
permission of combinations is contrary to the real needs of the
people which Is decentralization of industry.

MTsxuxm-nicx akkas
So far as the minimum-price areas are concerned, they are fl^xed

In accordance to the quality of coal, and other technical qualifi-
cations, and under the last Guffey coal law apparently satisfied
the requirements of certain producers; how the consumers fared,
however, and how they will fare under the revised bill If enacted
into law. Is another matter. The district boards so arrange the
minimum-price tables that they apply to the "delivered" price of
the commodity, free on board to the market; In other words a
price Is fixed, based on operating costs, depreciation, depletion.
Insurance, etc., and the total average cost of each district Is figured;
then the national commission takes these costs and arranges a
price for each area, and for each central distributive market. No
code-member Lb allowed to sell in these central markets at a price
less than the minimum for the area, or market, regardless of how
high or low, as the case may be. his operating costs are. Through
this medium the "low cost" mines reap high profits, and the "high
cost" mines merely "get by", and the consumer pays through tha
nose.

OTHzx Dtmxs or thx coicmssioif
Section 15 of the bill takes up the tlUe Other Duties of the

Conunisslon. In this section it is only provided that the com-
mission shall have investigatory powers so far as allocation, re-
lief and rehabilitation, subsistence homesteads for imemployed
miners, safe operation of mines, etc, is concerned.
The revised bill U much improved over the last bill In this

respect; however, through the powers of Investigation, suggestion,
and recommendation of certain conditions might be broioght about
which would work a hardship on the workers, producer*, and
consumers.

CONCLXmoit
In fine, there are entirely too many points upon which logical

excepUons can be made to Indicate that thU is basic legislation,
For regulatory legislation It Is a step forward If regulation U
needed. We, as progressive miners, hoaever. believe that artlflclal
control of Industry u bad, and that government predicated upon
the theory that It should regulate Indtistry is also bad. We cling
to these fundamentals:

1. Artificial regulation of Industry does not sUblllze, but to the
contrary, throws the entire economic machine out of balance;

3. Paternalism in gove-nment toward Industry or organized labor
Indicates a desire either to control, or defective leadership;

3. Regulation of production should not depend on potential
profits, but on the abUlty of the people to consume.

Therefore, we make this analysis of objections, as we sUted at
the outset of this article, on the basis that the Guffey bill Is not
good legislation for the whole people, and from that standpoint we
look to the defeat of the measure, and urge your active support to
that end.

Jo« OzANic. Prtsidmt.
J. H. PANCKxa. Vice President.
C. E. PXASCT. Secretary-Trearurer.

Mr. COOPER Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. DinckllJ.
Mr. DINOELL. Mr. Chairman. I rise at this time to voice

my opinion in regard to the pending biU. While, as Members
of this body, we are all interested in the problems of the
Wtumlnous coal Industry, there are some of us who hall from
purely urban districts, who are especially and particularly
Intereated In the consumers. My district, comprising four
populous wards on the west side of the city of Detroit con-
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sumes, along with the rest of the reBidenttal an^ mMofac-
turing parts of the city, many minions of tooa of OMi per

annum, yet produces no coal at aD. The State of Mkiilgan

produces perhaps seven or eight hundred thousaad toss of

coal altogether, which is a very fractional amoantofthe
bituminous coal produced in this country. It to ttMRfofre

natural that I would deal with this problem tnm \ht ^nd-
p<^t ot the interest of the consumer. Accordlnely, from

the very outset I undertook to make of the consumenTeom-
sel. who is amply provided for in this Wll, the moat powesful

individual connected with the administration of tbit act.

The consumers' counsel, due to my InsisteDce and tte sup-

port I received from my cofleagues oo the commlttBe, has
the right to intervene at any time or at any place wlMMWWH In

his estimation the consumers' interests are involved. BTOCti less

Jeopardized. He is authorized to make his report separately

and independently erf the commission and makes itJDicct to

Congress. He can therefore make recommeodatfM for

amending the act when in his experience he finds the con-

sumer interest insufficiently protected, hi other wvtd^ he Is

not subservient to any of the cconznlssioners. He to Inde-

pendent and powerful in his own right and In a poiltlBXi to

protect the consumers' interest at all times. He irttends

meetings of the commission without invitation. In Ub own
right, not as heretofore merely tolerated.

I never have been convinced that even the old Qnffey

coal bill jeopardized the interest of the c<msamer ; hnt If

there ever was any doubt in my mind, it is complcMsr dis-

pelled by the provisions ol this bilL This hlU protoeto the

consumers' interest entirely.

Mr. Chairman. I was not altogether willing to p> along

on the question of whether or not this ccxnmissiaa Aould
be imder the Secretary of the Interior. I thought poaiUdy

it would have been wise to make of this an independent

commission, responsible directly to Congress, but I aglUJd to

submerge my ideas in the matter, provided the coimBiers'

interests were carefully considered and fuDy protaetod.

There is a phase of this bill that appeals to me a fieat

deal. It is the conservation feature which will foUov tn the

wake of sane competition. This feature is not ewt moi-
tioned though it will work out that way. As we go•w this

country of ours, rich in natural resources, we find ttat the

American public, the American xnroducer, whetfaar it is

timber, coal, oil. or any other natural resource. Is spending

these natural resources like a drunken saitor, wltti no con-

sideration whatever for future generaticma.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, will tta» fentle-

man yield?

Mr. DINGELL. I will 3rteld In a moment. What Kaa con-

tributed more than anything dse to the phinderiBS and
waste of these natural resources of coal, oil, ttaalMr, and
natural gas is this cutthroat, unscrupulous compettHon.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. DINGEUi. I yield.

Mr. REED of New York. In regard to spoMlinc tlie re-

sources of the people, according to the latest figures obtain-

able by scientific experts, there is eiMUgh hitmnln—i coal

in the United States to supply the world at the praant rate

of consumption for a thousand yeara.

Mr. DINGELL. I do not care if there is enougli to sup-

ply the consumers of bituminous coal for 10,000 yeaok That
is no argument why you should go out and ruthloalj and
sinfully waste the God-given natural resources which cannot
be replaced.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mich-
igan has expired.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the genUesBMn from

Michigan 3 additional minutes.

Mr. DINGELL. It is my contention that in the bitUMhious-

coal industry, due to the practice among large coal buyers,
using the "squeeze play", so to speak, the domestic cooMiers,

who constitute between 12 and 15 percent of the ooaMming
pubUc^ were obUged to pay what was rightfully to ba^paid

by the commercial users of bituminous coaL In ottaff words,

coal produced at the mine, costing as high at $IM a ton.
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was frequently purchased, because of a combination between

the Isw^e consumers, for as low as one-third of the cost of

production. The utilities, railroads, and industry, consum-

ing 85 to 88 percent, were the beneficiaries of this piratical

practice. The attendant result was that the burden of costs

was shifted to the 12 to 15 percent, the small househtrfd con-

sumer; he had to make up this difference, he bad to pay the

other fellow's tariff. In the meantime, there was no concern

about how the coal was produced. The choicest peu^ of a

rich coal seam was mined and the rest of it was not even

propped. It was permitted, as soon as it was mined out, to

cave. Millions of t<Mis were thus being wasted. The most

reckless kind of minii« was foisted upon the industry be-

cause of cutthroat competition—labor was. as usual, the sor-

riest and most abused victim of our inexcusable system. The
natural resources in this country sooner or later must be

cottterved. The same situatton obtains to the oil industry

and in the gas industry. It is enough to make your hair

stand on end when we realize, for example, that in west

Texas alone a billion and a half cubic feet of gas goes into

the air every 24 hours. It would mean more and would be

more impressive if the people of this country realized that

that amounts to 175,000 barrels of oil. going into the sky

every 24 hours. Greater losses are occurring every day in

the bituminous -cotil industry and no one pays any attenticKi.

It is high time that something be done to prevent further

ruthless exidoitation. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman frcan Mich-

igan has again expired.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to

the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. RobsiohI.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman from

Kentucky 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.

Robsion] is recognized for 15 minuto.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, the soft-

coal mining Industry is a most interesting matter of discus-

sion and study. Many of us think of bitimunous coal as

providing heat, power, and riectrtcity only. We take from

coal the beautiful and wtmderful fast colors of red, purple,

crimson, blue, green, ydlow, and so forth. When we see a

lady dressed In a beautiful crimson gown, we can hardly

realize that the color was taken from coal.

Coal provides us not only with power and heat as weapons

of national defaise. but it is from coal that we take the

chemicals forming the base of our high explosives for our

great guns and other instruments of warfare. No pharma-
copoeia is complete unless it has hundreds of tried and

effective medical remedies derived from bituminous coal.

I have the honor to represent one of the great bituminous-

coal jnxxlucing districts of the Nation. A single county of my
district in some years has produced and marketed approxi-

mately 20.000.000 tons of coal. My friend the gentleman

frwn Ohio [Mr. Jehkucs], who has made such a splendid

speech in behalf of this bill, tells us of a mine in his district

which produces 4,000 tons of coal per day. I have a mine

in my district which produces, day after day, more than

10.000 tons of high-class bituminous coal.

There is no industry which has so many ups and downs,

handicaps, drawbacks, losses, and uncertainties as the bitu-

minous coal-mining industry, and there is no class of wcwk-

men in this country in any industry which has been and is

subject to as many hardships, lack of employment, poor living

conditioiis and low wages as the bituminous-coal industry for

many years. Those who are not conversant with the coal-

mining industry caimot appreciate the handicaps to the coal-

mining industry or the hardships of the miners. It is a very

hazardous employment. The miners perform their work in

the darkness of the bowels of the earth, and the floor or bot-

tom of a great majority of the mines have water in them all

the time, and the miners come from work with their clothing

soaking wet. The Federal Government and the State gov-

ernments have enacted statutes and provided Inspection to

lessen mine disasters, yet mine disasters are almost of weekly

occurrence in which many miners lose their lives. One out

of every 10 employed in the mines loses his life.

*»
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This Is one of the great essential and key Industrie* of tbe
NaUon.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. If all those who produce coal

Wdd quit, this country would suffer a great calamity, would
It not?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. My friend Is right. Our

great cities would t>e plunged mto darkness: our great rail-

roads would come to a standstill; the factories, shops, and
mills would be stilled. Perhaps more tnan a hundred million

people in wintertime would stifler and many would perish
with cold. Moat of our common schools, colleges, and univer-
ttUm would be cloaed. Our haspitals could not provide for
tiM iiek and dlaabied: the ordinary and common offices of
the household in cooking, laundry, and so forth, would be
stopped ; In a word, almost all of the activities of this Nation
would at once be parals^ied.

juvncs TO AU.

I am one of those who sincerely believes that we ought not
to want meat, flour, meal, fruits, or any other products of the
farm, clothing, shoes, furniture, coal, transportation, or any
other product of the factory, mill, shops, or transportation
at prices that will not pay a fair return on the investment
on the farm or industry and will not make it possible to pay
real American wages and provide a real American living
standard for the producers and workers in the various pro-
ducing activities of our Nation. [Applause.]

All of us should be willing to pay such prices for our coal
and other products consumed by us as will Ijiu^ a fair
return to the producers and to the workers who provide
these commodities for our use. None of those, whether liv-
ing in Boston, Chicago, or any other part of this great land
of ours, should Insist on having bituminous coal at a price
that does not pay a reasonable return on the Investment and
a decent American wage to those who toil in the mines and
risk theU- lives in producing this coal. [Applause.]

I wish to commend our coUeagiie. Mr. McCokmack of
Massachusetts, for the very splendid and interesting ipctcll
he has made in support of this measure. Of course, he hms
no coal mines in his district. For one. I deeply appreciate
the informatkm that he has brought to us and the broad
and stateanianHke manner in which he has approached the
subject. At this point I also wish to commend the very
able and splendid speech made by my colleague. Mr. Jonam
of Ohio, in support of this legislation, and the Ulimiinating
and eloquent speech of my colleague. Mr. F«n» M. Votsoh,
on the legal aspects as well as other features of this
hill. He. Mr. JonciKS. and Mr. McCoaiiAcx differ in politi-
cal faith, and Mr. Vinsoh and Mr. McCosmacx have no coal
mlZMS in their districts. Being members of the Ways and
Means Committee and having made a careful study of the
legal and other aspects of this sltuaUon over a period of
years, they haw kvought to as a very comprehensive view on
tbe natlona] aspects of this proposed legislaUon: and. after
all. we must consider this very great and important question
not only as it affects our own iBBinedlate communities but as
it affects the Nation as a

TK« 9MAL "aOBS TO«" OF UIUOBIIT

As we have heretofore pointed out. there has been for
many years more distress in the bituminoui-<»al industry
and among the workers In the bituminous coal Industry than
any other in this NaMon, and because of this condition the
Industry and the workers have been a subject of 25 years or
more of intensive study and investigation. There was a
tiBM when we mined and consumed annually approximately
UOMO.OOO tons of coal in this country, and there were em-
ployed In the production of that coal more than 700.000
miners. Of all the power and heat units, cool provided ap-
proximately 72 percent. We have valuable bituminous coal
deposits In 26 of the 48 SUtes of the Union, and in 1936 we
prodUCMl attOflUMg MOMthlng more than 400 000.000 tons
of bltuntnous eoaL Mbw approximately 70 percent of this
total production came from Kentucky, West Virginia. Penn-
VlvanX and niinoU.

Tills study discloses some startling information. In 1923
there was paid out in wages in this industry approximately

I, but in the peak prospenos jta^ of 1929 these

had dropped to less than $6004100.000. a decline of

more than 30 percent. The number of men employed fell

from 705.000 in 1923 to a little over 500.000 in 1929. Coal
production dropped from 535.0004MM> tons in 1929 to 310.000.-

000 tons in 1932. The average price for the Nation over
dropped from $2 68 in 1923 to $1.34 In 1933. For the last

several years the average price was less than $1.50. and the
average price in 1936 the Nation over. f. o. b. the mines, was
about $1.72 per ton. but in many of the Southern States high-
class bituminous coal averaged much less and down as low as
$1 and $1.25 per ton.

The total annual wase pafMenta for the year 1933 was less

than $250,000,000. This was a drop from $850,000,000 in

1M3 to $250,000,000 in 1933 in a period of 10 years. The
total average annual wages for all miners were cut from
$1,200 to a little over $400. although the number of days
worked per man was increased from about 180 to 220 days.
The Treasury Department showed that this industry as a

whole suffered great deficits and losses. In 1930 it was $42.-
000.000; in 1931 it was nearly $48,000,000: in 1932 it was
$51,000,000: in 1933 it was nearly $48,000,000.

Tlierefore. as stated heretofore, no other industry has had
so many drawbacks, so many failures and bankruptcies in
the last 10 years as the soft-coal Indiistry. from the operators'
standpc^nt as well as the miners'.

In my own congressional district, so far as I have been
able to learn, the average coal operator is anxious to pay
decent American wages, but on account of the distress in this
Industry, the cutthroat competition, and the location of Ken-
tucky coal with relation to the southern and northern mar-
kets, the wages of the miners in many of the mines have been
very low. In fact. I know of one mine where the opera-
tor could not sell the coal, and It was up to the miners to
either work in the mines or go on relief. The miners and
the operator met together and the cards were laid on the
table, and while the operator expressed regret that the situa-
tion was such that he could not do more, yet he could not
pay more than $1 per day. and while he did not urge the
miners to do so. yet he said If the miners desired to go to the
mines and work fw $1 per day he could and would operate
the mines, and a great many miners, preferring to work at
a dollar per day rather than go on the dole, did do so.

Some of the operators in my district are paying the union
of wages, and one big mine. I am informed, pays from

10 to 15 percent in excess of the scale fixed by the United
Mine Workers.
But because of conditions to which I shall call your atten-

tion hereafter, our mines are idle much of the time, and, of
course, this works a hardship on the operators as well as the
miners and their families, and thousands of miners who are
anxious to work and support themselves and their fnmlHca
have been forced on relief; and because of this condition
wages have been forced down and the operators have suffered

During the past 25 years there have been meetings of
Governors and other representatives from bituminous-coal
States. There have been many meetings of the producers of
coal. They have formed many organizations and associa-
tions and with great dillgeoee have tried to formulate plans
to meet the hazards and dMnss of this industry and the
workers engaged therein. All of these plans have come to
naught. It appears that no plan was workable that would
sUblliae this Industry so as to provide a fair return on the
Investment and provide wages comparable with those re-
ceived by the workers In other tndostries; and out of all this
study and investigation came the stabilization cocU bill which
was passed by Congress In 1035 and which was declared un-
constitutional by the Supreme Court. The bill of 1935 pro-
Tided for the fixing of minimum wages, hours, and so forth.
The Supreme Court expressly held that the fixing of wages
and hours was a purely State matter and not an Interstate
matter, and therefore could not be reached by an act of Con-

under the ConstltuUon, as the Constitution only gives

\
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Congress the power to regulate interstate conuneroo. Con-

gress has no power over purely Intrastate acts or lulraiiUte

commerce. It has been held over and over by a knf Hue of

decisions throughout the history of this country by tte Su-

preme Court that the^mere mining of coal is an intrastate act

and Is XK>t interstate.*

This bill omits the labor features of the 1935 so-called

Ouffey Act and confines the provisions of the bill merely to

the distribution of coal that enters interstate oomaaerce

—

that is, carried from one State to another.

HELPS PKOBTTCDtS AJTD ttXKWta

The bin before us has nothing relating to the ftadng of

wages, hours, or working conditions. This bill relatsv solely

and only to the stabilization of the coal-mining tDdnstry.

The evidence before Congress discloses that 80 petcent or

more of the producers of the 400,000.000 or more tons Of soft

coal in 1936 favor this legislation, and the producers of less

than 50,000.000 tons have expressed opposition. TlkS chief

opponent of this legislation is the large Pittsburgh Goal Co^
of Pittsburgh. Pa. I am informed that it is the larsBSt pro-

ducer of bituminous coal in the United States.

It has been contended that this measure was Intendsd to

help the large producer ot bituminous coal. Tlie etMence
submitted to Congress would indicate that the small pro-

ducer of coal has more to gain from this legislation ttaan the

large producer. Because of the larger amount of capital

and sales organization, and so fcxth, of the large pnidacer,

he can take care of his tonnage and provide storage and wait

for advances in the market better than the small pcodncer.

The 80 percent or more of the producers of bitumlBOOS coal

favor the bill because they believe it wiU stabOixe this Indus-

try and will Insure to the producers a more cooncutlve

market, eliminate cutthroat competition, and force tlw large

consumers of coal to pay a fair and reasonable market price,

and in that way insure to the producers a fair return on their

investment.
Practically all of the miners, as expressed throm^ their

organizations, favor this legislation because, they eluim, if

the producers receive a fair price for their coal and cut-

throat competition is eliminated, the producers will be able

to pay them wages comparable with the wages received by
the workers in other induBtries.

ELTMHfATQ) XTNTAIX FKACTXCIS

There Is no property that deteriorates so rapidly as the

Idle coal mine. Falling slate and the accumulation of water

and dangerous gases require the constant attentfcm of a

considerable force at all times. The miners as a rale live

in what is known as the mining camp, and they must depend
as a rule entirely for their support frwn the mtnm In

order to keep the mines In a workable condition and pre-

vent deterioration and provide support for the miners it Is

necessary for the mines, if possible, to operate regularly.

In order to accomplish this and with the hope of seDInc the

coal, the operator nms his mines, loads his cars, and fills

his mine tracks, but he falls to secure buyers for tlie coal.

The coal is In the cars and standing on the tracks. HCavy
railroad demurrages accumulate on this unsold ooaL In

order to clear his tracks, stop demurrage, and find a BMurket

for this coal, the operator Is often forced to take ItaS than

the cost of production. Large consumers of coal, mdh as

factories, mills, shops, utilities, and railroads, sendnff this

situation, many times are able to buy this coal at moeh less

than the cost of production. Other operators find them-
selves in the same situatlcm. and the operates aM forced

in the posiUon of meeting cutthroat competition. Many

of the large consumers of coal have machinery by wttWi coal

Is reduced to powder and blown into the fumisca, and, of

course, the slack of clean coal is almost as valuable to such

consumers as block coal. In the last year I have known of

slack from clean coal selling for as little as 20 cents per ton,

and the operator paying 12"^ cents per ton royaUjr^to the

landowner: and I have also known of many Instaaofowben

the operator was forced to give the alack away or dwnp It.

The railroads of the Nation consume from 26 to M porcent

of the coal produced. Tliey are the largest buyeci «f any

group, and as a general nile they receive their coal at a very

small margin of profit, or below cost. The domestic con-

sumers of coal in this country use only about 12 or 15 per-

cent. The domestic consumers as a rule require block coal

for their use. This measure, in my opinion, will not increase

the iHice of coal to tJie domestic consumer. It can be seen

at once that to the extent that the large consumers of coal

secure their coal below cost, this must, be added to the price

of domestic consumers; but under this measure the commis-

sion will fix a minimum price for each particular soft-coal

producing section and the large consumer will be unable to

secure coal at less than his minimum price and, of course,

that price will be fixed at such a sum as will be fair and

reasonable and enable the coal operator to make a fair and
reasonable return on his investment and pay just and fair

wages to the miners.

These unfair practices and this cutthroat competition

should be eliminated. It is unfair to the soft-coal industry,

it is unfair to the miners, and it is unfair to the ordinary and

average consumer.
There are some features about this kind of legislation that

I had hoped could be avoided. This is a complicated bill,

and I am supporting it in the hope that it will benefit the

producers and the miners and at the same time will not put

an additional burden upon the average consumer, and believ-

ing it will eliminate the many unfair practices such as cut-

throat competition forced upon the producers and the un-

fair advantage taken of the producers and miners by the

large consumers of coal, and after all these 25 years of study

and investigatlMi and considering that the condition of this

great industry continusdly grows worse and the situation of

the producers smd miners grows more precarious, I can see

no workable plan to stabilize this great industry and save it

from disaster except vmder the legislation here proposed.

STTssmrms

If there should be any fear in the mind of the consumers

of soft coal that this would unreasonably enhance the price,

may I point out that oil, gas, and hydroelectric power are

serious competitors of soft coal. John L. Lewis, president

of the United Mine Workers, testified before a committee of

Congress that these substitutes had reduced the annual con-

sumption of coal approximately 200.000.000 tons, and that

each million tons of reduction meant taking away the jobs

of a thousand men—^In other words, this had taken away the

jobs of 200,000 miners—and we can see that the number of

miners has been reduced from over 700,000 to approximately

500.000. If under this law the operators and miners should

imdertake to oppress the consumers with imreasonable prices

for coal, it would mean an increase in the use of oil, gas, and
hydroelectric jwwer.

Due to the fact that we have enough equipped mines and
enough trained miners, if they worked regularly 5 days to the

week, to produce approximately a billion tons of bituminous

coal, and to the further fact that we have deposits of valuable

commercial bituminous coal in 26 States of the Union, I am
satisfied that this measure cannot and will not bring about

a monopoly in the bituminous-coal industry.

TKX Ttannaeax vauxt authokitt

Having observed the distress of the soft-coal mining indus-

try and the distress of the miners engaged in that industry

over a period of many years, I voted against the T. V. A.

In my opinion, one of the serious criticisms of this adminis-

tration's policies is that it borrows and spends billions of

dollars in promoting governmental activities in direct com-

petition with private industry and the workers in private

industry. For instance, the Government has borrowed and

spent hundreds of millions of dollars in developing the

T. V. A. Of course, this money comes out of the pockets of

the taxpayers. In the first place, it greatly hinders and

damages the $600,000,000 invested in the many private utility

plants in that area, and it will take away the Jobs of thou-

sands of workers employed by these private utUlty companies

and takes away a lot of the market for the bituminous coal

in Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and Alabama: aiul if the

T. V. A. accomplishes what this administration says It will
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Accomplish, tn the course of a few years it will cut down one-
bfttf of the market for bitumiiK>us coal and take away one-
half of the Jobs of the coal miners in my congressional dis-

trict, and will have a similar effect on the bituminous mines
and miners In the States of Virginia, Tennessee, and Ala-
bama. Of course, the T. V. A. provides a very few jobs to

carry on its operation. The coal industry and the miners
In my section are in bad enough condition without the Gov-
ernment putting into operation agencies that will greatly add
to their distress.

KXMTtTCKT COAI. RAXDICATrKD

The average coal operator in my district, so far as I have
been able to learn, is anxious to pay, and wants to pay, good
wages to his miners. Kentucky, however, is handicapped as

DO other soft-coal producing State In the Union. We have
a wonderful bituminous coal; in fact, it is superior to the
bituminous coal of nearly any State in the Union, as shown
by actual analysis. What is our trouble? Only a small part
of the coal produced in Kentucky is consimied in that State.
We must go to the coal markets to the north and to the

In going to the coal markets of the north, we must
through the coaJ-producmg States of Indiana. Ohio.

and Illinois. The freight rate is 45 cents per ton more for
our coal to any of these markets to the north than it is on
the coal produced in those States nearer the market. Porty-
flve cents is a big item when coal sells on the average f. o. b.

the mines at perhaps less thar\ $1.70 per ton.
A lot of Kentuclty coal is also shipped to the southern

markets, but in order to reach the southern markets Ken-
tucky coal must go through the soft -coal producing States
of Virginia. Tennessee, and Alabama. Unless the wide dif-
ferential on freight rates on Kentucky coal is taken care of.
It will put Kentucky out of the market, stop its coal mines,
and throw its mmers out of employment.
Now I come to the question I desire to put to my friend

and colleague, Mr. Prkd M. Vihson. from Kentucky, who is

the author of this bill under consideration. He and his
Committee on Ways and Means have. I am sure, made a
careful study of this bill. Is this bill so framed that this
differential can and will be taken care of and Kentucky coal
will not be put out of the market?
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky May I say to the gentleman

that if I had the least thought that Kentucky coal would be
put off the market, instead of being close to this bill I would
get Just as far away from It as I porsibly could. I feel the
language of this bill takes into consideration what the gentle-
man has In mind, among other things, the increased cost at
transportation. I feel this bill is drafted to permit coal as
such from Kentucky and the other fields of the country to
move In competition to common consuming points upon a
Umllar competltlv** basis as heretofore.

Mr. ROB8ION of Kentucky. I thank the gentleman for hla
tatement. I want to support legislation that will help the
eoal mlntn snd coal operators of Kentucky. I certalrUy do
OOC wUh to iupport any measure that will Injure the coal
Ihduitry or the coal mioen of Kentucky. The United Mine
Workers' organlxatlon and other miners' orfanlMkUoiu have
always recognised that this 45-cent freight-rate differential
must be taken Into consideration If we are to have any coal

and work for the miners in Kentucky. We all re-
that Kentucky Is not more favorably situated to the

markets and that we do have this freight-rate differential,
but we are confronted with a condition and not a theory.
Kentucky Is right where she is. We do have the advantage
tn having one of the very best bituminous coals In the
Nadoa
Then hac been some statements made on the floor of the

House today that this bill is going to interfere with every
ttttlt eoal operation In the country. This measure, if I
WWl«n<«nd it correctly, is directed and bottomed on the
Interstate commerce clause of the Constitution and Is at-
tempting to stabilize the coal indxistry so far as it is en-
gaged in interstate commerce, and it does not cover little

local wagon or truck mines. For instance, in my county and
at my county-seat town there are a number of men f-aUng

coal from little wagon or truck mines and bringing the coal
into the town. There is no large coal operation near my
home town. Is there anything in this bill that would inter-

fere with that? None of the coal mentioned enters inter-

state commerce at alL ,

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I do not think the small mine
the gentleman describes would come under the terms of this

bill.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I am stating a case that in-
volves intrastate commerce only.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. We should have a definite un-
derstanding that intrastate coal, when it involves undue, un-
reasonable, or unjust discrimination of interstate conunerce,
comes under the terms of this bill.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I do not think the bill covers
the situation that I speak of.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I do not think the case which
the gentleman states creates the undue, unreasonable, or
unjust discrimination that is necessary.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Let me call my colleague's
attention to some other counties in my district. There are
little mines—wagon or truck—that do not send a pound of
coal out of the State.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. In my opinion, the small mines
to which the gentleman refers do not fali within the act.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. If the bill includes those
strictly intrastate mines such as I have mentioned, then the
bill will be in danger of receiving adverse action at the hands
of the Supreme Court. Congress under the Constitution has
the power to regulate interstate commerce, but it cannot

j

regulate purely Intrastate commerce.

I

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. We attetnpted to regiilate the
interstate feature and the interstate transactions, and in
order for intrastate transactions to fall within the terms of
his bill there must be undue, unreasonable, or unjust dis-
crimination against interstate commerce.
Mr. SHORT. That is a matter for the commission Itself

to determine.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. It Is a matter of law, which

under this machinery the commission itself may determine,
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. But the small-mine oper-

ator himself may determine whether he Is violating the law
or not.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from

South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The gentleman, of course, is

familiar with section 4 (a) , which provides

—

Art«r hearing flnda that the prtcea of coal lold by produccrt In
tranaactlona in intrastate commrrcr cauM any undue or unreanon-
able advantage, preference, or prejudlc*^

And so forth. It seems to me that is a pretty broad
provision.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. If this measure Is as broad
as the gentleman from South Dakota would indicate, that
would cause the Supreme Court to hold this measure uncun-
stitutlonal if we nhould pass It,

Believing that this bill will stabilize the coal-mining in-
dustry and will provide a fair return upon the investment of
the small as well as the large operator of bituminous-coal
mines, and believing that it will mean decent American
wages for all the miners engaged in producing this coal,
enabling them to provide for themselves and their families
in a real American way and according to the American
standard of living, I am givmg this measiire my support.
[Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 8 minutes to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania I Mr. PochtJ.
Mr. POCHT. Mr. Chairman, it is clearly manifest that

there is some dislocation in the bituminous coal business.
This impressed me many years ago when I first became a
member of the Pennsylvania Legislature. We were having
difficulties then, as you are having them now. At that time
we had prolonged strikes, with coal selling on the tipple at
$1 a ton, Ida Tarbell making her reports on rebates, and
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all sorts of troubles connected wltJi the bitamlZidaB coal

business.

I hare been thinking about this history as I have

to the wonderful presentation from a constitutionally^

point made by the gentleman from Kentucky tMr. Vmmm},
who seemed to make it clear that In ihe minds of thMewfao

favor the bill It will be constitutional. One thing is certain,

you cannot tell whether it Is constitutional until yott tty It.

It is my opinion that long ago we ought to have known
at least two things tliat are paramount In the economy of

this country. One of them is in regard to interstata com-

merce. It does seem to me that it is about time for legis-

lative bodies and the judiciary to know what comrtMulrn
interstate commerce or intrastate oommeroe, or both, nmch
the same way as we long ago ought to have known aome-

thlng more about the Federal Reserve System without hav-

ing to wait untu 11,000 banks failed in 1 day. Thoe con-

stitutional and legal questions ought to have been settled

long ago. However, economic and social oonditioos teve

changed, until I find up in the district that I rtprewnf

what is known as the Broad Top bituminous coal field,

than whose residents, who are iHUctlcally all Amaie«ns,

no finer citizens live anywhere—conditions which Impd me
to stand before you today and speak in the interest of this

bill.

I had to do with the anthracite field when I was a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania State Senate. Later on W» saw

that whole diflBculty ironed out and solved by PreBtdcnt

Theodore Roosevelt, who sent a commission up then to

make an investigation. I have read carefully the icports

of that commission, and I am told by those who are more

directly interested in this matter than am I that this com-
mission is modeled after the one that was set up by Resi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt.

I sincerely hope there may come out of this a bettennent

of the conditions existing today. I do not wish to glie you

the sob story that I could give you about these people, my
constituents, people who want to work, who are ^wffltof to

work, who can work, but are without the opportunity. The
miner himself is without a chance. The operator li with-

out a chance. The railroads that are constructed Into these

mines are in financial straits. One of them is In the bands

of the receivers, and another has Just been rescued from
that position.

In proof that these peovie in my district are profreeslng,

that they are ready for the call of the market for this coal,

they have set up washeries. They break the coal into

slaes and send as fine coal to market as can be fcond

anywhere.
I do not care to accept the chaUeafe of the

from Kentucky, oi from any^'bere else, but everyoat

the quaUty of the great Pittsburgh vein of coaL Iba coal

veins in Prnnsylvanla are not all of that same quaUtf. to be

sure: but I do know that whatever comes out Of this,

whether It Is turned down as unconstitutional ar oon-

sldered constitutional, you are not going to know ahout it

until it Is presented to the Supreme Cotirt. BowiW. we
do know from contact with these fine people up thatw that

whatever does happen as a consequence of the paaMfC of

this legislation and Its enforcement, we cannot make Italags

worse.

Let me say that if you do not do something pretl^r aoon

I will get a lot of miners together up at Huntinfdoo and
Broad Top. Six Mile Run, Saxton. Hopewell. Orblaogila> and
Shade Gap, and that section of the coal region annnd
Dudley, and we will have a little session together and draft

you a bill based on common sense and without so Binch

argument. (Applause.!

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield 6 minutes to the giidliinnn

from South Dakota [Mr. Case].

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, oertabily, I

have no desire to quarrel with the aims of this bfU. The
stabilization of the industry and an improvement iD ^e
economic condition of the workmen are things thsit -^

•^•-

every Member of this House desires, and I no less than any-

one. The question I raise with respect to the Mil, however,

is whether or not it will accomplish these purposes because

of section 4 (a) as it s4>pUes to the coal miners and the

intrastate coal industry in my district by destroying the very

industry itself.

Under section 4 (a) it is specifically stated:

Wbenever th« oommiMlon upcMi Investigation Instituted upon
Its own motion or upon petition of any code member, district

board, State or political subdivision thereof, or the consumers'
counsel, after hearing finds that the price of coal sold by pro-

ducers in transactions in intrastate oommeroe cause any undu«
or unreasonable advantage, preference, or prejudice as between
persons and localities in such commerce on the one hand and
Uiterstate commerce on the other hand

—

It becomes amendable to the provisions of the act.

The author of the bill I Mr. Vinson] has stated that in his

opinion it does not apply to the smsdl operator or the small

miner, yet the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Mc-
CoRMACKl has said that in his opinion "coal mined in any
State competes with coal mined in every other State." On
this basis coal miners and coal producers of my district

have wired me that they believe that section 4 (a) would

kill the business they are now engaged in developing.

The actual production of coal in South Dakota is so small

at the present time that my friend from Kentucky would

laugh if I were to give him the figures. SufHce it to say

that this industry has been in operation less than 25 yeau-s

at the most. The country was opened for settlement that

long ago. During many of the years since, when economic

conditions permitted the people to get a better WEtge some-

where else, they have not worked in the coal fields, but In

our best years we have produced about 60,000 tons a year.

Our coal is a lignite coal, mined in open or strip mines

and hauled away in trucks. Practically all of the coal

price therefore goes for lalwr. The wages compare favor-

ably with other wages in the territory and the hazards are

not those of the imderground miner of whom most of you
speak. TTie sales are to near-by farms or towns and the

business is strictly within the State. The miners are labor-

ers and farmers who prefer work to relief.

If this section of the bill attempts to regulate Intrastate

commerce as plain words give it power to do. we nuiy have

to raise the question of constitutionality. This Is not a
question that I like to raise, but I recall that In 1930 the

present President of the United States, then Governor of

the State of New York, speaking before the Oovemors' Con-
ference at Salt Lake City, said with respect to the Hawes-
Cooper bill, which attempted to regulate prison-made goods:

1 would even go one step further than Oovornor Chrlstlanaon.

I regard thli very diminctiy an an Invasion of what 1 call Btate

home rule. I would go one step further snd doubt very much
the constitutionality of that act. It seems to me that it is

IncumboDt upon aome of us to t«st out the oonfltUuUonallty of

the Hawes-Cooper Act.

However, there is not merely the technical question of

whether or not section 4 (a) violates the Constitution, there

Is also the question of whether or not it is desirable to

attempt to regulate young intrastate industry. On this

point I should like to bring to you the testimony of the

President himself with regard to the development of new

industries in the newer sections of the country.

I have been much impressed as I have listened to the

arguments on this fioor with respect to the social condition

that has developed in the coimtry and the statements that

we have passed beyond the i^oneering stage.

In many districts that may be true, but certainly In my
own district it is not true. Our best dasrs are ahead. This

measure points to an eventual control that wUl "freeze"

production rights on the basis of present records. It as-

sumes that you have a mature industry. That Is not true

in South Dakota, certainly not of our coal. Any industry

that is not yet 25 years c^ has not reached that stage and

I should like to plead for some consideration to the develop-

ment of our younger States where there are still new
h(Rlsons and where hope is not dead.
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In 1930 the Oovemor of the Stat« of New York, now
President ot the United States, Pranklln D. Rooeevelt. In

» speech broadcast on the 2d of March, said:

Tb* proper relations between the OoTemment of the United
8latc* and the goremmentB of the separate States thereof depend
entirely. In their legal aspects, on what powers have been volun-
tarily ceded to the central government by the States themselves.
Wbat these powers of government are Is contain*^ in our Federal
Ooostltutlaii. either by direct language, by Judicial interpretation
thereof during many years, or by Implication so plain as to have
been recofi^nized by the people generally.
The United States CoDdtltutlon has proven Itself the most

marvelously elastic compilation of rules of government ever
wnttan. Drawn up at a time when the population of this oottn-
try was practically conflned to a fringe along our Atlantic coaat.
eomblnlng into one nation for the first time, scattered and
feeble States, newly released from the autocratic control of the
b^liah Government. Its preparation involved innumerable com-
prnmlsss between the different commonwealths. Fortunately for

the stability of our Nation, it was already apparent that the
vastnesB of our territory presented geographical and climatic dlf-

faranoea which gave to the States wide differences In the nature
of their Indiistry. their agriculture, and their commerce. Al-
ready the New ftigland States had turned toward shipping and

lufactxirlng, while the South was devoting itself almost ez-
Ively to the easier agriculture which a milder climate per-

Thiis already it was clear to the framers of our Con-
jtlon that the greatest poeslble liberty of self-government

mtist be given to each State, and that any national adminis-
tration attempting to make all laws for the whole Nation, such as
waa wholly practical in Great Britain, would Inevitably result at
aome future time In a dissolution of the Union Itself.

The preservatUm of this home rule by the States is not a cry
of Jealous Commonwealths seeking their own aggrandizement at
tha ezpeaae of sister States. It is a fundamental necessity If

we are to remain a truly united country. The whole success of
our democracy has not been that it is a democracy wherein the
win of a bare majority of the total Inhabltanta is imposed upon
,the minority, but because it has been a denuwracy where, through
'a divuioD of government Into units called States, the rights and
Interests of the minority have been respected and have always
been given a voice in the control of our affairs This Is the
principle on which the little State of Rhode Island is given Just
M large a voiea In otir national Senate as the great State of New
York.
The moment a mere numarteal superiority by either States or

voters in this coontry procsada to ifnore the needs and desires
of the mlnortty, and. for their own selfish purposes or advance-
ment, hamper or oppress that minority, or debar them in any
way from coual prlTltafl** '^^<^ equal rights—that moment will
nark th« falltira of our eonstitutional sysum.
For this rwison. % proper undantaadlag of the fundaoMBtal

powers of th* Stataa U very neceaaary and important. Tluro wo
atrmOf. I am Mffry to my. danger stgaato flying. A lack of study
and kaowlodf of tta* mattar of the soraratga power of the paopla
throuch ttaU fOTtmrnent has led us to drift lnsenalb:y toward
that danfeftnis dlaregard of minority needs whicb marks the begin-
nlng of autocracT.

Thoae. ladies and gentlemen, are not the worda of "a de-
featist lawyer", nor the voice of "horse and buggy" days.

They are the wl«e words of a man who then saw clearly that
the true answer to the problem of American growth is the
devetopment of America words spoken just 7 years ago.

It Menu to me the gentlemen who are most In favor of
this bill would care to see that it is constitutional by exempt-
ing purely Intrastate commerce, and that would help to insure

the onward march of the American people.

The coal that Is mined in the districts I am speaking about
does not enter into interstate commerce. It would be to your
Interest to insure that the bill Itself Is not found later to be
unconstitutional. But more than this. I want to put in a
word for the development of a new coimtry. We have out
there, we are told by the Oreat Plains E>rought Committee, a
raaource of lignite coal that will become in time the great

coal reserve of the country. Figures mean nothing because
they are only guesses today—we need more development to

know—but we have been told there is a reserve coal supply in

the Northwest sufBdent for North America for 400,000 years.

[Applause ]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he
may desire to the gentleman from West Virginia [Mr.
Rakbolph 1

.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, the legislation under
is of vital importance not only to my own

and State but to the Nation as a whole.
The gentleman from New York [Mr. Ciowthkb] declared

this afternoon during debate in opposition to the bill that

the coal industry is a djrlng one. In reply I should like to

emphasize to the Members that it is not due to a lack of

markets that the industry might be classed as d3rlng. but it

is, rather, due to the ills withm the industry itself. In sup-

port of this contention it will be interesting and enlighten-

ing to quote production figures in the bituminous industry.

In the year 1935 there were 372,373,122 tons of coal mined
throughout the United States, an increase of 124,000,000

over 1932. In the year 1936, 434.070,000 tons were mined by

6,500 operators, an increase of more than 138.000.000 tons

over the previous year. During the months of January and
February 1936 there were 39.795.000 and 41.154.000 tons, re-

spectively, produced. During January and February 1937

there were, respectively, 40.940.000 and 41.740.000 tons mined.
Consumption of the commodity, therefore, has not been

decreasing, and we should remember that the figures pre-

sented for the first 2 months of the present year are based
upon unusually warm-weather conditions, whereas in the
same period last year a major portion of our Nation was
swept with unusually cold weather.

I repeat again that within the bituminous-coal industry
itself there lie the unhealthy conditions which must be
remedied now. In this connection I desire to read from a
letter received by myself from John L. Lewis, president of

the United Mine Workers of America:

As you are aware, repeated investigations by Congress have dis-
closed the long-disordered condition of the bituminous coal indus-
try, due prlmarUy to ita overdeveloped productive capacity and to
Its consequent cutthroat struggle for markets. Since mine labor
constitutes from 00 to 65 percent of production cost, the effect of
this ruthless competition is reflected directly in the wages of mine
workers and the living standards of their famlllaa.
The Coal Act of 1935 sought to establish a floor level of mini-

mum prices, determined by actual cost of production, as a fair
method of stabilizing the interstate marketing of bituminous coal.
Because the act included certain labor provialons which the ma-
jority of the Supreme Court thought were Inseparable from the
minimum price regulations, and which were held to be beyond
congressional control, the act was held Invalid on a 6 to 4
division of the Court. The House then, in 1030. passed H R.
12800. which reenacted the act with the labor provisions omitted,
and that bill, though favorably reported by the Senate committee,
failed to reach a vote in the Senate.
Except for minor changes In phrasing, this It the same bill.

Though disappointed at the falitire of mine labor to find shelter
under the law for lU right to organise and collectively barga.n.
the mine workers are still vitally Interested In legislation that
will end the practice of seeking markets at any price and cutting
wages to attain that miserable objective.
The bill provides for commission control of both minimum and

maximum prlcse and creates as an independent agency a con-
sumers' counsel whose function is to represent consumers in the
deliberation of the commission. It Is also noteworthy that. In
view of the tax imposed by the bill, the administration of this
measxire will entail no financial burden on the Government.

Honest leglslatiw efforts Ymf been made formerly to enact
stabilization meMOres for tlM bttnminous-coal industry. I
feel that under the provisions of this act we meet the problem
on a constitutional basis and that the Supreme Court will
not declare invalid this bill, which I believe will have the
speedy approval of both the House and Senate.
We have listened today to the gentleman from New York

[Mr. Fish] declare his intention of supporting this measure.
He. doubtless, along with a great many other Members, has
believed in the principles of such regulatory legislation for
the coal industry; and whereas he has criticized the prorl-
slons of the N. R A. as being too broad in scope, he feels that
we must do something at once to stabilize the bituminous-
coal industry.

I am personally familiar with distressing conditions. West
Virginia is the largest bituminous coal-producing State in the
Union, and in 1936 produced about 28 percent of the Nation's
output. Out of the 15 counties in my own congressional
district. 9 of them—namely, Barbour, Grant, Mineral,
Monongalia, Pocahontas. Preston. Randolph, Tucker, and
Webster—produce bituminous coal in huge quantities.

We have seen the chaotic conditions in the industry grow
steadily worse. Too long has there occurred the crucifixion
of both the miner and operator—the former on the cross of
long hours, shcot pay. and bad working conditions: the latter
through unhealthy overproduction and disastrous price cut-
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ting. It is my desire to see huts and hovels Inminin*^

turned into happy homes; to see dreadful dmdfery become

noble labor; to see pn^ts accrue to the operators and

who have financially invested in the industry: to

safety and security for all those affected. CApn^use.!

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield now to the

man from West Virginia (Mr. Eoiostoh].

Mr. EDMISTON. Mr. Chairman, a great deal has been

said on the floor today about the constitutionality d this

new Vinson coal bill. I am not a lawyer, and I shall, not
touch on that subject. I do not pretend to know aoytblng

about it. but I do know what has happened in the coal Adds

of West Virginia since the enactment of the N. R. A. and

the Guffey coal bill up untU the old bill was declared moon-
stitutional. I know that peace and pro«)erity reigned tbere

instead of strife and starvation, which we had had tot fears

before governmental regulation in the IHtuminoua-^oal In-

dustry. Therefore, I urge upon the ReiwesentatiTee from
non-coal-producing districts to assist us in passing thla bUL

I think if they will check up on the record they wfB llnd

that the RepresenUtives of the coal-mining dlstrtrta «ip-

ported their cotton bill and their tobacco bill, and In ittiuu

they should support us in our coal bill. [Applause.]

Another point which I want my colleagues, who are op-

posing the bill on the ground that it increases the oast of

coed to their constituents, to consider is the fact that under

the N. R. A. and the Guffey bill, until is was declared un-

constitutional, the records show that tbe iwlcc of donestic

coed was not increased, but was decreased in all of the larger

centers of population all over the country. The piiee of

coal under the N. R. A. and the Guffey bill has bean In-

creased to the railroads, to the utilities, and to the asanu-

facturing consumer. This is as it should be, in my Ofrtnion.

because these people in the old days took advantage d the

fact that the coal operator could not store his sladc coal,

of which 85 percent is used by utilities and industrtas* and
held out on him until he would sacrifice his slack ooal at a
price far below the cost of production; then, naturaltj, in

desperation to endeavor to balance his books he ralMd the

price to the domestic consumer. The railroads of our eoun-

try. up until the time of the N. R. A., practically stole their

coal from the coal operator. They never paid a price aouiv-

alent to the cost of producing the coal, and, of couXM, the

eonsuming public had to pay the difference. I have already

told you of the peace and prosperity which exists in tbe

West Virginia coal fields today as compared to the strife

and starvation which existed prior to governmental tpgula-

tlon. It is hard to believe now that conditions could exist

in America as those which did exist In the coal fields of

West Virginia.

Many ojxrators wanted to be fair, but in compeCitioa

with ruthless operators, who installed "yellow dog" contracts

at their mines, which compelled their men to purchase

their food, clothing, and supplies from the cnmpany com-
missaries at a most unreasonable price. In the old days a
miner had to buy his powder, to shoot his coal, from the

company for which he worked, and that company, in many
cases of record, charged him from 5 to 10 times the cost

of the powder. One of the o];H>onents of the bill baa said

that he opposes it on the ground that it gives a mooopoly

to the large coal operator and drives the smaller operator out

of buslneiss. I do not believe this to be the case, but If it

is the case I want to call the attention of the House to the

fact that, in 1933. all coal operators, both large and small,

were in the red. The bonds of the largest coal companies

in the United States were purchasable on the market Iw 10

percent of their face value. Their preferred and common
stocks had no value whatever, and they were all delin-

quent, for many years. In the payment of th^ taxes to

the State. The State of West Virginia merely permitted

them to continue to operate because to foreclose on them
would have added more to an already overwhelming Iwr-

den of unemployment. One final point I want my friends

from non-coal-producing sections of the country to consida'

Is that the cost to enforce and administer this blU la borne
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wholly by the coal industry and does not C9st the taxpayers

of America one single cent. As a majtter of fact, on a ton-

nage basis far below that of 1936. it will put into the Treas-

ury around $3,000,000 more than it will co.st the Treasury.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 8 minutes to the

gentleman from New Yort: tMr. Tabes 1.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I have been over this bill very

carefully, and I feel there are some things about it, scxne ef-

fects bound to flow from it, that I should call to the attentica

of the House. Under the provisions of section 3 (a) , a one-

half of 1 percent tax is imposed on all coal produced and sold

and imder the provisions of section 3, paragraph (b) , a 19V4-

percent tax is imposed upon those who do not become and

remain code members. Under section 4 a code is set up to

which the producers are supposed to belong. Boards are set

up in 23 different localities, and these boards are made up of

the large producers. That is. the producers have the privi-

lege of naming the boards in the same proportion that their

kmnage would figure. In balloting for t)oard members the

tonnage counts. That means that only the large producers

would be in on it. There is to be one employee member in

each territory, and these members are supposed to give a

little bit of statistics to the Commission which is set up under

sections 1 and 2. Then the Commission is to flx the mini-

mum and maximum prices of coal in each district.

This coal industry, as has been said here by many, has been

in dlfBcuIty for a long time, due. undoubtedly, as the history

of it shows, to the competition that it has received from the

oil Industry, the natural gas industry, and the hydroelectric

power industry. The development of those three industries

has gone on in increasing velocity over the last 15 years, and

the difficulties of the soft-coal industry has been very largely

traceable to the competition that has come from that

development.

If they are going to fix a minimum price at which coal

must be sold, then their market will be more and more re-

stricted, because of the competition of hydroelectric power,

natural gas. and the fuel oil. Only because fuel -oil prices

are maintained as a result of the restrictions on the pro-

duction of oil at the present time has it been possible for

the bituminous-coal Industry to obtain any price at all.

This Is my idea of the result that the people in the bitu-

minous-coal Industry are going to get from this bill. You
are Imposing a tax upon it and you are Imposing restrictions

on the way that people can do business. You are placing

most of the power to handle the situation in the hands of

the large producers and Ignoring the small producers almost

entirely. The result of that situation wUl be that it wiU

be harder and harder as a result of this bin for the soft-

coal producers to market their products and maintain their

markets. That is the way it will work out, insofar as the

bituminous industry is concerned, and it Is going to be a

little more difficult for the consumer in the city and in the

far-off territory where they are dependent upon bituminous

coal to obtain the coal and to pay for it. It will just be

one more mess of governmental regimentation and Gov-

ernment control, and the result will not benefit the bitu-

minous-coal producer or the bituminous-coal laborer or the

man who lives in the city and who is obliged to use that

coal. It seems to me it Is absolutely ridiculoxis, for that

reas<m, for us to go further with this kind of regulation

and I hope that the membership of the House will have

those things in mind, the Interest of the industry, the in-

terest of the workingmen and of the consumers when they

come to vote on the bilL

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. SHORT. Under the terms of this Wll. does not the

commission become a quasi-legislative and also a quasi-

Judicial body? The Congress gives over to this cranmission

both the power to legislate and to adjudicate?

Mr. TABER. It does.

Mr. SHORT. And the Congress does not have anything

to say about It?

Mr. TABER. Tbere is no (juestion about that.

fc
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Mr. MASON. , Blr. Chairman, will the gentleman ylekl?

Mr. TABiai. 'l think the gentleman has placed his finger

on the fundamental trouble with the bltuminoiis-coal fields

today—that is. the competition of these three sources he has
aMoed. Would the gentleman say. in view of that fact, that

saybody who voted for the T. V. A. and water power would
be consistent in supporting this bill, when they caused,

largely, the trouble in the bituminous-coal fields today?
They very certainly helped to bring about the sorry state

of the bituminous-coal Industry today. The more they go
into that sort of thing, the more damage they do. TliQ

Government financing of hydroelectric-power propositions,

where It Is costing the Government many times what it gets

out of It in reveniie to produce the power
Mr. MASON. And ruining the miners?
Mr. TABER. And ruining the miners, is absolutely ridicu-

lous. It Is absolutely ridiculous for the country to go into

that kind of btisiness. Bvisiness enterprises on the part of

the Government are designed to ruin the worklngmen em-
ployed in the industries with which it competes. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the genUeman from New
York [Mr Tabkr) has expired.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself the bal-

ance of the time.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman Is recognized for 16

minutes.
Mr. POCHT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield be-

tcn he starts his speech?
Mr. TREADWAY.* I yield.

Mr. POCHT. The gentleman fnxn New York [Mr. TAsral,
tn the conclusion of his remarks, which were approved by
the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. MasomI, stated that whatW niinlni; the bituminous-coal business was the competition
of oil and electric power, I wish to say to both of the gen-
tlemen that the bit\iminous-coal industry was ruined and
tB oMery 25 years before you ever heard of oil or these
ottMr products of other industries. [Laughter and ap-
plause.)

Mr. TREIADWAY. Mr. Chairman, this bill could well be
given two or three different titles. One title could very

mA be "the emasctUated Gufley bill" of historic interest.

in eonatctlon with which the President of the United States

MiTlaed Ills party associates to vote for the bill, irrespective

ol any doubts as to constitutionality, "however reasonable."

It was found to be imconstitutional by the Court. Now we
have left the emasculated Ouiley bill.

Another Utle I would like to give it Is "a bill to permit
the producers of bituminous coal to gouge the public." That
Is what It is, because if this is not intended to raise the
price of bitiunlnous coal, it has no purpose whatsoever, and
we might Just as well not waste our time considering It.

Stabilize prices? Yes. Stabilize them upward against the
people who bum bltimiinous coal in their homes and In
Industry. That Is exactly what you are endeavoring to do.

You are so determined to do it that a majority of the Ways
and Means Committee would not even give those who were
opposed to it a chance to be heard. Not a line of testimony
was taken in public hearings. Therefore. I say it is even
more Indicative of the fact that it is the old GufTey bill,

because they said. "We got all the Information available at

that time." The purpose of the original bill and the pur-
pow of the pending bill is to stabilize prices upward, against
the consumers of bituminous coal.

The pending bill reenacts the price-fixing provisions of

the original Guffey Act, which also contained wage and
labor provisions. This act was invalidated by the Supreme
Court on May 18, 1936. The proponents of the bill claim
that the part which was declared unconstitutional has been
omitted. Let us see whether it has or not. Let us see

the Court said in that decision. It held the wage and
provisions unconstitutional and said that the price-

fixing provisions must fall with them. Then it added:

The piice-flzing proTlslons of the code are thus diiipoeed of
wtthout coming to the question of their conatltuUocuJlty. but
B«itlMr tbfti 4lipositton of the matter nor anytmng «• h*tr« tafesd
to to be takaa • tndicatiivg tnat the Court is of the oplntm

proTtftkma^ if aepexately enacte<l. could be siistaiacd.

Those arc the exact words of the Supreme Coiirt deci-

sion, rendered on May 18. 1936. lliey took absolutely no
stand on sustaining the part of the bill now t)efore us. So
that when the proponents of this measure come forward
with the statement that the measure is constitutional, they
are presuming on the possible results of further action on
the part of the Supreme Court. I do not think any advo-
cate of the bill will deny that this measure, as left now. will

eventually come before the Supreme Court. They did not
pass on the validity of the price fixing, but they took par-
ticular pains not to hold out any hope that the price-fixing

provisions, considered by themselves, would be upheld.

However. I do not Intend to argue the constitutionality of
the price-fixing provisions at this time. The primary ques-
tion, it seems to me, is whether the price-fixing provisions

should be enacted into law. even if they were constitutionaL

In my opinion, they should not.

Let me emphasize the fact that this bill does not provide
primarily for Government regulation against "excessive"
coal prices. On the contrary, It gives Government sanction
to minimum price fixing by the coal Industry Itself.

Those who are sponsoring the bill will, of course, deny that
the industry has the power to fix its own prices. But let us
see Just what the bill provides. Let the bill speak for itself.

Section 4 of the bill constitutes the proposed bituminous
coal code, to which all coal producers must subscribe in
order to avoid the penalty tax of 19*«2 percent vmder section
3 (b). Part I of the code sets up 23 district boards. 1 for
each of the coal-producing areas designated In the appendix
to the bill. These boards are to be composed of from 3 to
17 members, as detemuned by a majority vote of the district

tonnage. This means that the large producers will dictate
the number of members. All of the members of the district

boards, with the exception of one labor member on each, are
to be producer-members of the code.

These 23 district boards are required by part n of the
code to propose minimum prices for the various kinds, quali-
ties, and sizes of coal produced in each district.

These minimum prices are to be based on the weighted
average of the total cost of production of all the coal pro-
duced in the district, and in determining total costs the
district boards are permitted to include the cost of labor,
supplies, power, taxes, insurance, workmen's compensation,
royalties, depreciation, depletion, and all other expenses of
production, coal operators' association dues, district board
assessments for board operating expenses, and reasonable
costs of selling and the cost of administration. In other
words, everything is included but the kitchen stove.
Now let us see wbo Is to pus upon the propriety of these

minimum prices at proposed by the coal producers them-
sehres. SecUon 2 of the bill sets up a national bituminous
coal commission, composed of seven members, who are era-
powered to approve, disapprove, or modify the minimum
prices submitted by the district boards, and to coordinate
minimum prices in the various consuming markets. Ordi-
narily when a commission of this kind is set up, it is a dis-
interested body. The pending bill, however, provides that
two of the seven members of the commission shall be ex-
perienced cocU producers, and two experienced mine workers.
This gives the coal tadxistry a working majority on the com-
mission, which is to pass upon the minimum prices proposed
by the district boards which are also composed of coal pro-
ducers and one labor member on each. As a matter of fact,
there is nothing in the bill to prevent the entire coal commis-
sion being composed of men with the coal mdustry's point of
view.

The only qrialiflcatlon for the remaining three members Is

that they shall have no financial Interest, direct or indirect,
in the production and distribution of coal, but I call atten-
tion to the fact that the present coal commission, estab-
lished under the Invalidated law. had this same qualification
for the entire membership of the commission, yet two of its

members were formerly connected with the coal industry.
The chairman of the commission is a former coal operator
and another member Is a former ^ifHritu of the United Mine
Workers.
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Tlius we see that under the very terms of the bill, M wdl

as under its practical operation, the bltumlnous-coal iMlus-

try is bemg given the power to fix its own minimum prices.

The consumer is almost entirely out of the picture. I ssy

"almost entirely", but I might as weU say that the con-

sumer is out of the picture altogether. It is true tbat a

consumers' counsel has been provided for under the bill

whose duty it will be to represent the consiuners' Interests

in all price-fixing proceedings before the commission But

what chance has the consumers' counsel to accomplUli any-

thing? He has no vote. All he can do is present hte Mrgu-

ment and produce his evidence. The coal operators, tbrough

their district boards and their working majority on the coal

commission, can completely ignore him when they come to

mitiro up the minimum prices which they are going to

enforce against the helpless pniblic.

Of course t*ie pubUc is not entirely helpless. It can turn

to other fuels, such as fuel oU and natural gas. and to elec-

tricity. These substitute sources of fuel and power have

already made heavy inroads into the market for coal, and

any effort on the part of the bituminous-coal producers to

raise the price of cool wiU inevitably lead to increa«i use

of these other fuels. Thus this bill may prove to be a

boomerang to the coal industry.

I have already mentioned the various Items that are con-

sidered in establishing minimum coal prices. One of these

costs was the expenses incurred in connection with assess-

ments for district board dues incident to the administra-

tion of the coal code. The bill on its face makes it appear

that the cost of administering the code wUl actually be

borne by the code members; but. as a matter of fact, it will

merely be included in their production costs and thus passed

on to coal consumers when the minimum prices whidi con-

sumers must pay are fixed. Let this be clearly undentood.

The consumers of coal must also pay the expenses of the

coal commission and the statistical agencies that win be set

up all over the country. It is said that the tax of ooe-taalf

of 1 percent levied on all bituminous coal produced will

more than meet this expense; but this tax, while paid in

the first instance by the coal producer, will be passed on to

the consumer when the coal is sold. Thus the comnmier Is

footing the bill all along the line.

During the hearings which were held in 1935 OD the

original Guffey Act. it was estimated that the effect of the

bill would be to Increase the price of co«a anywhere flrom a

few cents per ton to as much as $1.50. There Is no way to

tell exactly how much the increased cost would be. But

even if It is only $1 per ton. this would mean an annual

tribute of $400,000,000 annually to the bitumlnsms coal

Industry. I ascertained from a witness who seemed quali-

fied to know that my own section of the countiT—New
England—consumed 20.000,000 tons of blttmilnous coal an-

nually. On this basis, the people of my secUon alone may
be required to pay $20,000,000 more annually for thetr coal.

It Is clearly evident, to my mind, that the consumer is the

forgotten man In this measure.

What a ridiculous thing it is to put Into a measiure. that the

consumers' counsel is looking after the consumers. Bcroph!

That gentleman appeared before us. I sort of enty the

man in a way. In the first place, he came up Into my dis-

trict and picked out one of our young ladies for » wife a

number of years ago. That showed good Judgment on his

I)art. On top of that he sliows most excellent Judgment

In holding down that job at $10,000 per aimum. We tried

to inquire what had been accomplished either by the board

Itself or by the consumers' counsel during the period since

this law was originally Invalidated, and what did we find

out?
The Budget calls for an appropriation for the ooal com-

mission of $900,000. It calls for an approiH-iaUon of $90,000

for the consumers' counsel—$990,000 to suwwrt » board

that was invalidated by the Supreme Court. One million

dollars wasted in this one item! What did we Ihid^ out?

By Inquiry we found out that the consumers' cuunael and
the coal commission filed a brief before the SotaiBtate

Commerce Commission in connection with a bearing on
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freight rates. It took three whole pages in the commis-

sion's report to list the names of the other persons who
were also appearing, including 64 representatives of State

public service bodies and some 300 other persons repre-

senting shipj)ers, receivers, cities, and civic, commercial, and
other organizations. And then the commission tells us

that part of their Job was to protect the consumer during

the period that this matter of rates was before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. They were Just about one-

four hundredth part of those who filed their names and

briefs.

The chairman of this commission testified that they were

getting up statistics, surves^ing things, getting data, and so

on. Well, we could get a whole lot of data for $900,000

per annum, a lot of it. Further than that, be was honest

enough to say that he asked for $1,400,000 and the Budget

cut him down to $900,000. He could not, of course, spend

it all. Nevertheless, in anticipation of the passage of this

bill, they will at once come back and ask for the full

$1,400,000, and probably more.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield.

Mr. DOUGHTON. I infer from the remarks of my col-

league, the distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts,

an able member of the committee, that he thinks the pro-

vision for a consumers' coimsel is a waste of money. Feel-

ing this way, I Judge he would be interested in offering an

amendment to the bill striking out that provision.

Mr. TREADWAY. What earthly good would that do?

The gentleman has been instructed to pass this bill. Tlie

gentleman has not the slightest Idea of accepting any

amendment.
Mr. DOUGHTON. It would show the genUeman's faith

in his argument.
Mr. TREADWAY. The gentleman sat there in the com-

mittee room day after day down at his end of the table,

under the leadership of the gentleman from Kentucky, and

wrote into the bill everything that looked good, and struck

out everything that looked bad; and the gentleman is here

to pass the bill. I have been in Congress long enough to

know how far I would get offering an amendment. But

I will be frank with the gentleman and say that I would

like to see the consxmiers' counsel and the employees of his

office earn their salaries a little better than they have been

earning them since the invalidation of the original Guffey

bill.

Mr. DOUGHTON. If that be the state of the gentleman s

mind I do not see the use of his making this speech. He
should back up his words with action.

Mr. TREADWAY. I know It Is a waste of time. Why
should we even take the time to read the bill? There is no

use reading it. We know how the majority Is going to vote.

Let me say that If we had the Australian ballot on this bill

perhaijs the gentleman would not vote for It any more than

he would for some other legislation that he has got to accept

in the near future. The gentleman could be using his time,

Mr. Chairman, and the time of the Committee to better

advantage by taking up the subject of the elimination of

nuisance taxes of one kind and another. Instead of that

you are adding to the tax problem every day. You Members

on the other side should see if you cannot revise some of the

existing taxes and reUeve the people of some of their bur-

den. One of the proponents of the bill went so far as to say

that it was not going to cost the Government anything.

Why not tell the whole truth. My friend Vinsok knows,

and I know, that it is going to cost the consumers this

$1,000,000, for instance, that is already wasted, and a lot

more besides in increased prices for coal.

Your patronage master, Mr. Farley, can put more men to

work under the language of this bill than he has postmasters

to appomt at the present time. Of course, the seven high-

priced men at $10,000 each per year will continue to draw

that and they will not work up any great amount of perspi-

ration earning it They will just draw that much money.

There will be no perspiration, that Is certain. Mr. Parley
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win teQ them who tbtm "experts" and "special agents" shall

be who are to be put on the pay roll.

However, there may come a day of reckoning even when
you let tastructl<Mis to pass a bill that you are told In ad-
vance la Qnconstltallanal. I do not believe the American
people are going to stand for this sort of thing forever.

Thhik of what a nice proposition all of these boards are.

Who is going to pay for them? The Government? No, not
the Oovernment, but the consumers of bituminous coal,

the bill. If any of these producers, in order to stabi-

the proposition, do not like It they may pay a tax of IdVi
percent. Where is there ansrthlng more ridiculous in the
way of forcing people to do a certain thing If they want to

eari a dollar?

In conclusion. Mr. Chairman. I want to warn the House
of tbc precedent which this bill will set if it t)ecomes a law.
When one industry is given the monopolistic privilege of
fixing minimum prices, it will be a signal for other industries

to seek similar legislation, and the Congress will have diffi-

culty denying such privilege to these other groups if it

grants it to one. If it is fair for one. it is fair for all. I was
under the distinct impression that the Democratic platform
of 1936 contained a rather strong declaration against monop-
oly. This bill suspends the antitrust law insofar as it other-
wise would apply to members of the bituminous coal code.
who under this bill are given monopolistic powers. Certainly
the people of the country have not forgotten their experi-
ences in connection with jMlce fixing under the N. R. A.

codes. This bill revives price fixing for coal, and if the past
is any guide, the people of this country will not be long in

expreatag their sentiments in opposition to a renewal of
price fixing. The following quotation, taken from a radio
speech made on June 5. 1936. by the senior Member of the
other txxly from Montana, one of the country's leading lib-

erals, is quite apropos of the pending bill:

Consider the implications ot price Axing for trade and indxistry
by either the Oovemmcct or private groups. It radically changes
our form of government.
The Government would be forced Into a system of regimentation

of lodustry that would not only be onerous to the people but that
Igjbt very well be inefficient. Certainly the greatest totalitarian,
tooraaucratlc state the world has ever seen would be the result.
Price fixing by private groups will inevitably lead to price fixing by
government. It will be a Fascist state in every sense of the word.

Mr Chairman. I hope this bill will receive the fate that It

deserves at the hands of this House and will be ignomlnously
defeated.

(Here the gavel feU.l

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 4
minutes.

May I say at the outset I am going to support this bill.

I come from a district and a State which does not produce
coal: therefore, we are not interested from the standpoint
of either producer, operator, or miner. My good friend, the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Tkzasway] who has
jUft taken his seat, is greatly exercised about the consumer.
K seems to me he is not overly consistent, because I have
heard hun address the House perhaps more frequently, and
whose voice resounded throughout this Chamber more elo-

quently than any man in this House in the last 24 years.

In behalf of the producer or the laborers in his district. He
hfts always been anxious that they should have wages com-
mensurate with the American standard of living and that
they should have the benefit of the protective tariff, the
primary purpose of which, according to his contention, has
always been to take care of American labor and to maintAtw
the American standard of living.

Today, however, we find the gentleman from Massachu-
setts unconcerned with maintaining the American standard
of li\ing. or decent living wages for those engaged in one
of the basic industries of our country. Today he is concerned
over the price of coal to the consumers while for the past
24 years his voice was silent in behalf of those who had to
buy textiles, shoes, leather goods, machinery, cutlery, and
scares of other articles produced in his section of the coun-
try, and now when he has an opportunity to give labor in
the coal-mining States a decent wage and improve their
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ot living he becomes agitated and concerned be-
the enactment of this bill might slightly increase the

price of coal to the people of his State. If he has been sin-

cere, aa he doubtless was, in his desire to give protection to

industry against unfair competitive conditions in order to

enable labor to benefit from such protection he, in order to

be consistent . should support this mMSure.
Mr. Chairman, as I understaul it, that is the i>rimary

purpose of this bill. It Is to take care of the deplorable

conditions from which labor has been suffering for many
years in the bituminous-coal sections of thla country. That
has been explained over and over again. I do not believe

this bill will substantially increase the price of coal, but
even if it did. in order that the miners in the bituminous-
coal sections of this country may receive a living wage and
may be rescued from the chaotic conditions under which
they have been laboring for many years. I an willmg. and
I believe the people whom I represent would be willing, to

pay a slightly advanced price for coal in order that these

people may receive a living wage for their labor.

This bill has for its purpose the stabilization of one of the
country's basic indiistrle.^—the bituminous-coal industry

—

by providing for Federal regulation of interstate commerce
in bituminous coal and of matters and transactions in or
directly affecting such commerce.

i
The need and necessity for such stabilization and regula-

tion of this Industry has long t)een recognized and favored
by a large majority of the coal operators, and the half a
million workers engaged in the hazardous mining of coal.

We are all. more or less, familiar with the labor unrest and
the un-American standard of Uving and working conditions
existing for years in this industry.

This bill seeks to improve the working conditions of the
miners by stabilizing the industry and thereby remove the
basic cause for the low wages and poor working conditions
which have too often brought about strikes accomi)anled by
violence and bloodshed.
Under the terms of the measure a bituminous coal com-

mission Is reestablished and empowered to fix nunimum
prices of coal at the mine in the various minimum-price areas
set up in part n of the bill. The bill also sets up a code of
fair competition and practices for the coal industry, the
lack of which In the past has t>een the major cause of the
chaotic conditions existing in the industry. A tax of one-
half of 1 percent Is levied on the mine price of all coal pro-
duced. This tax will more than defray the cost of adminis-
tration. An additional tax of 19 '2 percent Is levied on the
mine price of all coal produced by those who do not become
code members, or by those code memt>ers who violate the
provisions of the code.

A consumers' counsel is also reestablished Independent of
the coal commission to protect the Interests of the consum-
ing public. Some may scoff at and belittle this provision of
the bill and term it a "gracious gesture" and that his will be
only a "voice crying in the wilderness." In the short time
in which we have had such an official the consumers' inter-

ests have been protected. The present Consumer Counsel,
as well as the members of the Coal Commission, has already
contributed much toward the saving of $30,000,000 annually
to the consumers of coal. For the first time one representmg
the consumers' Interests has appeared l)efore the Interstate
Commerce Commission in connection with rate proceedings.
Heretofore no one has presented briefs and argtiments except
those parties directly interested in such rate structures. I

do not claim that the elimination of the surcharge and the
saving of $30,000,000 annually was brought about solely by
the Consiuners' Counsel, but I do think it is a good thing to
have someone representing the consumers* viewpoint at such
proceedings, and if our Republican friends are sincere in
their belief that the continuation of a Consumers' Counsel is

merely a gesture, let them offer an amendment to strike this
provision from the bill.

They are also fearful that this measure will bring about a
monopoly in the coal industry and drive the small producer
out of business. The answer to such claims is the fact that
the large producers with strong financial resources, those who
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are able to maintain their own selling and dlstributtoo gjrs-

tems and who take advantage of unfair ccanpetitive practices,

are the ones opposing the passage of this measure, ^lOe the

vsist majority of the smaller producers, who are slowly but

surely being driven out of business at the present time be-

cause of such unfair trade practices, are supportinf its

enactment. ^__
Let me repeat: The coal industry has for yean been

characterized by wasteful production, chaotic distribution,

inefficient management, and economic insecurity. If it is to

survive, some form of regulation is necessary, and ttds bill

sets up the necessary standards and machinery to baring

about the stabilization of this industry. I am coolldent

that it will be adroirustered in such a manner as to protect

the interests of all producers as well as the consumers of

coal. I do not share the fears of some that the price d coal

will be imreasonably increased in price to the ultimate con-

sumer. On the contrary. I beUeve the small domestic con-

sumer will be able to secure his coal at no increase in price

and perhaps at a lower price. In the past the small domes-

tic consumers havr been charged prices that enabled large

producers to recoup some of their losses incurred by sales to

large Industrial and utUities industries at prices far below

the actual cost of production. The setting up of minimum
prices at which coal may be sold at the mine will correct

many of the unfair practices, and will. In my opinion, be of

benefit to the domestic consumer Instead of a hardship.

Many times in the past the price of coal has been unduly

advanced to the consumers because of the unstaWUty and

labor conditions in the coal industry, and the patfje ot

this bill will in a large measure prevent the recuncnce of

such price advances. Criticism has been vwced because no

hearings were held on this bilL The committee had ample

evidence presented on the subject matter of this bill at the

time of the hearings on the original bill, and. in addition,

Congress has during the past several years conducted in-

vestigations and hearings on the coal situation. Additional

hearings would only serve to further delay the solutkm of

the problem. The situation calls for action, smd I am confi-

dent the membership of this House will respond by the pas-

sage of this bill by an overwhelming vote of approval

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion I wish to state that each

and every member of the Ways and Means Committee ap-

proaches his duties with a real desire to discharge those

duties faithfully and conscientiously. The gentleman who
introduced this bill is a member of that committee and he

Is a most diligent, faithful, earnest, and capable member
of that committee. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.

VmsoN]. whenever this legislation Is enacted Into law, and

its benefits are reflected throughout the coimtry, shonld be

given credit as its author and chief credit for Its enact-

ment. I have known no man who labored more diligently,

more Intelligently, more assiduously, or more prodigiously

than he has in the preparation of this WU and the other

bills preceding this one. I want to speak these words of

tribute because I know he is entitled to the thanks of

everyone desiring this legislation. He has given more pains-

taking study than I have known any member of any com-
mittee doing In the preparation of this measure In order to

bring it before the House in proper form so that Ita con-

stitutionaUty would be sustained. [Applause.1

Mr. Chairman, I Just wanted to pay the gentleman that

tribute. I am sure the people of his district, the people of

Kentucky, of Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and
other coal-producing States interested in this legidation,

owe him a debt of gratitude and I am sure they will be

pleased to know of the splendid service he has rendered.

almost unparalleled so far as my knowledge of legislation in

this House is concerned. LApplauseJ

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the remaining time

to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DuhcakI.

Mr. DUNCAN. Mr. Chairman, apparently this has been a
rather unusual bill as there has not been a Member on

either side of the aisle who was able to say that it Is not a
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deserving piece of legislation. There has been some little

discussion about its constitutionality, but I believe no Mem-
ber who has discussed it, with possibly one exception, has

discussed that question with any degree of certainty what-

soever, even to his own satisfaction. It is unusual in that

there has not been a word of criticism from the industry.

At least, I did not receive a letter or telegram during the

10 days this bill was under discussion from any person ob-

jecting to it.

It is the general opinion, and I am sure It is true, that

the employer and the employee alike are in accord with the

objects of this bill and agree to the terms of it.

I am very much surprised at the speech of my good friend

and colleague on the committee, the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts [Mr. Treadway], when he spent 16 minutes of his

time here and did not discuss a single, solitary thing of any

importance in connection with the bill. He did talk about

the consumers' counsel, who receives a salary of $10,000 a

year. After the Supreme Court held the previous act vmcon-

stitutional, this consumers' counsel appeared before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, representing the consruners

of this country, and through his efforts and the efforts of

those who were associated with him saved the consumers

$30,000,000 in freight rates. This redounded to the benefit

of the consumers. It seems to me that the $10,000 he has

been paid since this bill was held unconstitutional was well

earned in his appearance before that Commission and his

efforts in helping to save this $30,000,000.

I can speak only of my own State. There are approxi-

mately 1.200 coal mines in it. There are men today in that

State digging coal out of the bowels of the earth for $1 a

day, and the coal is being sold from the coal mines for 75

cents a ton. If the consumers were getting any benefit from

this price it might be Justified, but they are getting no benefit

from it because the coal is being moved into the places of

consumption by trucks and other means of transportation,

and is being sold for just a few cents below the market m
these places of consumption, and which is Just enough to

upset the market.
I have seen literally hundreds of trucks coming from the

State of Illinois into the city of St. Louis hauling coal, com-

peting with the coal that has been shipped in there, thus

affecting the market, and causing unfair competitive condi-

tions, and directly affecting working conditions in the mines.

Hie same is true of coal going from some parts of Mis-

souri into Iowa, into Illinois, and into Kansas, and It is true

of practically every coal field in the United States.

It is true this bill will not remedy that situation entirely,

because a great deal of the coal which is being sold as I

have described is in intrsistate commerce; but a large part

of it may directly affect interstate commerce and can be

controlled by the commission set up in this bill.

I agree with the gentleman from New York [Mr. Crow-
THXRl, that the tax is not enough, but it will help. It will

aid materially in encouraging some of these cut-rate pro-

ducers to come In under the code rather than be required

to pay the 19^ percent. I am sure nobody is seriously

contending this tax is not valid.

Mr, BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, wHl the gentleman

yield?

Mr. DUNCAN. Yes.

Mr. BIERMANN. Would the gentleman care to say

whether or not he thinks the Supreme Court would hold

valid that 19Vi-cent tax. which has as its only purpose com-

pelling the operators to Join this code?

Mr. DUNCAN. I think there is no question about the

constitutionality of it. If the gentleman will read the de-

cision in the Carter case he will find the Court there said it

was necessary to base the tax on the commerce clause of the

Constitution or the right of Congress to control the indus-

try, and when this had been done legally the tax would be

valid. Whether it is a tax or whether it is a penalty then

makes no difference so long as the Congress has the power

under the Constituticm to legislate with respect to the par-

ticular question under consideration. [Applause.]
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Ifr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman. I ask unani-
mous consent to revise and extend my own remarks in the
RCCORO.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request ol the

gentleman from South Dakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. CCK)PER. Mr. Chairman. I yield the remaining time
on this side to the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Iioiorr].

Mr. IMHOFP. Mr. Chairman, it being my privilege to

represent a congressional district in Ohio which mines at

teMt 60 percent of the total output of the State and employ-
ing at least 14.000 miners, needless to say I am vitally inter-

•rtcd in the passage of H. R. 4985, a bill to regulate Inter-

state commerce in bituminous coal, and for other purposes,
which I believe will aid materially in stabilizing the coal-

mining industry, as well as prevent wage cuts and disastrous
competition such as existed before the passage of the N. R. A.
and the Bituminous Coal Conservation Act of 1935.

I have lived in a coal -mining community practically all of

my life, and I am familiar with the difBculties and conditions
of both the miners and producers which have prevailed dur-
ing the past several years until the N. R. A. came into exlst-

j>«Dce. Immediately upon the passage of the National In-
chistrial Recovery Act the coal mines began to pick up. as
well as upon enactment of the Bituminous Coal Conservation
Act of 1935.

Upon setting aside of same by the Supreme Court, the
effect was immediate. Several small operators in my district

were compelled to shut down on account of cutthroat com-
petition. The small operators were looking to Congress last

ytsr to enact appropriate legislation. After the great coal
(trlke in 1927 and up until 1933 the coal-mining business in
my section was at a very low ebb. The mines were working
only 2 or 3 days a week. The miners were paid 25 cents a
ton for loading coal and $1^5 per day for outside work. Then
came the RooMvelt administration and the advent of the
N. R. A. Tmnwdlately under the N. R. A. the coal-mining
IwmiTym became prosperous. Wages for loading coal were
railed from 25 cents to 60 cents per ton, and wages for out-
side work were raised from $1.25 to $5 per day. and instead
of the mines working 2 or 3 days a week they worked every
day. The cutthroat competition that had been ruining the
coal business for years was eliminated. The operators were
saved from bankruptcy. The mines once more were working
•very day at good wages and were able to provide the neces-
sities of Ufe for their families. The prosperity of the miners
and operators at once spread to other lines of business in
the cooi^Wintty. Everybody profited by the prosperity of
the mtncifs.

Cutthroat competition Is again coming into play, and unless
otthlng is done the coal business will be back into the
same state it was t>cfore the advent of the N. R. A. I believe

the necessary remedy Is provided In the present bill. The
provisions of this bill are vital to the Interests of one-half
milbon miners in this country, as well as the investment of
hundreds of millions of dollars by the operators.

It has been said that the passage of this bill will result In
a very great Increase In the cost of coal. Investigation has
disproved these claims, and reliable authority has established

the provisions of this bill there would be but a
Increase, if any, in the cost of coal to the public

at large. The bill creates a consumer's council to appeal for
•Dd act In the Interests of the consuming public.

During the consideration of this bill I expect to give it my
full and absolute support. It will have tremendous and far-

renching effects upon many of my constituents. As stated
taCore, I feel that not only would the coal-mining Industry
benefit but agriculttire and other lines of industry would
also benefit through the Increased purcha.slng power that
would be sure to follow and be maintained through the
enactment of this leglslatloiL [ Applause. 1

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enseted. etc.. That regulation of the sale and distribution
la Interstate commerce of bltvimlnous coal la Imperative for the
protection of such commerce: that there exist practices and
methods of distribution and marketing of such cocU that wast*

»ur««B ol tiie Nation and disorganize, burden, and

obstruct interstate commerce In bltumlnovu coal, with the resiUt
that regxilatlon of the prices thereof and of unfair methods of
competition therein Is necessary to promote Interstate commerce In
bituminous coal and to remove burdens and otxtructlons there-
from.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentle-

man from North Carolina if It is the understanding that the

further consideration of the bill Is to go over until Thursday?
Mr. DOUOHTON. That is the understanding. I believe;

yes.

Mr. Chairman. I move that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having
resumed the chair. Mr. Mat. Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported

that that Committee, having had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 4985) to regulate interstate commerce in bituminous
coal, and for other purposes, had come to no resolution

thereon.

PnMISSION TO ADDRESS THK HOT7SS

Mr. SIROVICH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that on Monday, March 15. Immediately after the reading
of the Journal, the dispositicn of all matters on the Speaker's

table, and the following call of the calendar on that day, I

may be permitted to address the House for 1 hour.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION or RBMAKKS

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record on extending the
authority of P. W. A. beyond June 30, 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my own remarks In the Record, including therein a
statement by a number of Congressmen on the subject of
unemployment.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California?

"There was no objection.

Mr. IZAC. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-
tend my own remarks in the Record and to include therein
a speech delivered by the gentleman from Massachusetts
IMt. CoNNEJtT] at Portland, Maine, on March 4 last.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

Mr. IJtMKB. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
extend my own remarks in the Record.

"The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from North Dakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous con-
sent to extend my own remarks in the Record by Including
therein a speech made by our distinguished colleague the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. R\YBintNj before the Harvard
Law School on February 27 last.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

MTTDOWS or EMPLOYEES AND RETIRED EX7LOTEES OE THE UNITED
STATES AND THE DISTRICT OE COLUMBU

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, by direction of
the Committee on Pensions. I ask unanimous consent that
that committee be discharged from further consideration
of the bill (H. R. 2244) to provide annuities for widows of
employees and retired employees of the United States and
the District of Columbia, and that it be referred to the
Committee on the Civil Service.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving
the right to object. I assume this is agreeable to the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service?
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Mr. SMITH of Washington. I may say to the goitleman

that this action is agreeable to both committees. Tlie bill

purports to amend the Civil Service Retirement Act oi May
29, 1930, and should properly go to the Committee on the

Civil Service.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Washington?
There was no objection.

ADDITIONAL DISABILITT COBCPENSATION POR WORLD WAR TIRSANS

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, by direefcion of

the Committee on Pensions, I ask unanimous consent that

that committee be discharged from further consideration of

the bill (H. R. 4099) to amend existing laws to provide cwn-
pensation of $10 per month, in addition to that otherwise

provided, for disability resulting from wounds, gas, ex in-

jury incurred in action Involving actual combat, and that

it be referred to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

CENTRAL STATISTICAL BOARD

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the

Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments:

To the Congress of the United States:

Pursuant to the provisions of section 5 (f) of the act of

Congress approved July 25, 1935. 1 transmit herewith for the

Information of the Congress the second Annual Report of

the Central Statistical Board for the period from January

1, 1935, to June 30, 1938.,

Franklin D. RoossfSLT.

The WmTE House. March 9. 1937.

LEAVE or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows

:

To Mr. Smith of Connecticut, for 2 days, on account of

illness.

To Mr. BiiALONEY, for 10 days, on account of ofBclal

business.

To Mr. Driver, for 1 week, on account of attendance upon
the flood conference at St. Louis, Mo.

EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. IMHOPP. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record on the measure under
consideration today.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my own remarks on the bill H. &. 4985,

and to include therein certain excerpts from court decisions

and certain tables showing the price of coal, and so forth.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

ENROLLED JOINT RESGLTTnON SIGNED

Vr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled a joint resolution of the House of the following title,

^i^ch was thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. J. Res. 252. Joint resolution to aid in defraying the ex-

penses of the International Lal)cr Office incident to holding

its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference.

ADJOTTRNMENT

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'cloA and 2

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow, Wednes-
day, March 10, 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

T.XXXT 131

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATtTHALIZATIOK

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization in room 445, House Office Building,

at 10:30 a. m., Wednesday, March 10, private bills. (Hard-
ship bills.)

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

422. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
proposed bill to provide for the measurement of vessels using

the Panama Caral, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

423. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a projx)sed bill to reserve certain

lands in the State of Utah for the Shlvwitz Band of Paiute
Indians; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

414. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a bill to reserve certain public

domain in California for the benefit of the Capitan Grande
Band of Mission Indians; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

425. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a bill to authorize the payment of

attorney's fees from Osage Tribal funds; to the Committee
on Indian Affairs.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BIIXS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. McREYNOLE>S: Committee on Foreign Affairs. Sen-

ate Joint Resolution 51. Joint resolution to amend the Joint

resolution entitled "Joint resolution providing for the pro-

hibition of the export of aims, ammunition, and implements
of war to belligerent countries; the prohibition of the trans-

portation of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war by
vessels of the United States for the use of 'oelligerent states;

for the registration and licensing of persons engaged in the

business of manufacturing, exporting, or importing arms,

ammunition, or implements of war; and restricting travel by
American citizens on belligerent ships during war", approved
August 31, 1935, as amended; with amendment (Rept. No.

363). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union.
Mr. SANDERS: Committee on Ways and Means. House

Joint Resolution 221. Joint resolution to permit articles

imported from foreign countries for the purpose of exhibition

at the Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition, Dallas,

Tex., to be admitted without payment of tariff, and for

other purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 364). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of

the Union.
Mr. SHEPPARD: Committee on Indian Affairs. H. R.

5299. A bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to

exchange certain lands and water rights in Inyo and Mono
Counties. Calif., with the city of Los Angeles, and for other

purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 365). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union.
Mr. MERRTTT: Committee on Military Affairs. S. 1442.

An act to enable Coast Guard officers to purchase articles

of ordnance property for use in the public service in ths

same manner as such property may be purchased by offi-

cers of the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 367). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. FADDIS: Committee on Military Affairs. S. 1280.

An act to repeal an 8w;t of March 3. 1933. entitled "An act

to provide for the transfer of powder and other explosive

materials from deteriorated and unserviceable ammunition

\
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under the control of the War Depcutment to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture for use in land cieaxing. drainage, road

buildlQg, cod other agricultural purposes"; without amend-
ment <Ile^. No. 368 >. Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. AREND8; Committee on Military Affairs. S.,1285.

An act to amend that provision of the act approved March
S. 1879 (20 StAt L. 412), relating to Issue of arms and
ammunition for the protection of public money and prop-

erty; without amendment iRept. No. 369). Referred to the

CoDimlttee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. McCORMACK: Committee on Ways and Means.

Book Joint Resolution 249. Joint resolution authorizing

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to grant further ex-

tieattUxis of time for filing returns under title m of the

R«««nue Act of 1936; without amendment (Rept. No. 370).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. TURNER: Committee on Military Affairs. H. R.

2095. A bill for the relief of Alex Lindsay: with amendment
(Rept. No. 366). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
Hcuae oo the state of the Union.

CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXn. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as foUows:
A bill (H. R. 5389) for the relief of Mack McNeil; Com-

mittee on Invalid Pensions discharged and referred to the

Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

A bill (H. R. 4314) granting a pension to Juna Vista Mur-
phy; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged and re-

ferred to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legisla-

tion.

A bill (H. R. 1881) granting a pension to Benjamin
DoBroky: Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 700) granting a pension to Samuel Evans;
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 2328) granting a pension to Alice Eppler;

Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 3556) granting a pension to Ellla Ann Alex-
ander: Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and re-

ferred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 1888) granting a pension to Huldah M.
Martin: Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee cm Pensions.

A bill <H. R. 1798) granting an Increase of pension to

William S. Nevius; Committee on Invalid Pensions dls-

ctarged. and referred to the Committee on Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr DISNEY: A biU (H. R. 5457) for the reUef of the
Pawnee Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma: to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

By Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 5458) to

Aonod the Pure Food and Drug Act. by prohibiting the
manufacture, transportation, and distribution of counter-
feit drugs; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By Mr, HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 5459) to protect American

and Philippine labor and to preserve an essential industry,

and for other purposes: to the Committee on Ways and

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bin (H. R. 5460) to provide for
the acquisition of additional land at New London, Conn.;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DINGELL: A bill (H. R. 6461) to extend the tax

on the Importation of copper for 2 years; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
By Mr. DIRKSEN: A bUl (H. R. 5462) to increase the age

of consent for marriage in the District of Columbia to 18

years of age In the case of males and 16 years of age in the

case of females: to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
By Mr. KINO: A bill (H. R. 5463) to exclude intraterrl-

torial transportation. trafBc. and service in the Territory of

Hawaii from the operation of the Interstate Commerce Act;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. MAAS: A bill (H. R. 5464) to provide for the ap-

pointment of a Director of Aviation of the United States

Marine Corps: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 5465) authorizing the con-

struction of a dam and dike for preventing the flow of tidal

waters in Willanch Slough In Coos County. Oreg.. for the

purpose of reclaiming land for farming; to the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. RAMSPECK (by request): A Wll (H. R. 5468) to

provide for the retirement of employees in the Judicial serv-

ice, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Civil

Service.

By Mr. SCHAEFER of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 5467) to ex-

tend the times for commencing and completing the con-
struction of a bridge acroes the Mississippi River between
St. Louis. Mo., and Stltec. CI.; to the Ccoamittee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5468) to extend the times for commenc-

ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Mississippi River at or near a point between Morgan and
Wash Streets in the city of St. Louis. Mo., and a point oppo-
site thereto in the city of East St. Louis. 111.; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign C<nnmerce.
By Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma (by departmental request)

:

A bill (H. R. 5469) to provide for the payment of certain

Creek equalization claims, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. RABAUT: A bill (H. R. 5470) to authorize the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to accept title for the
United States to certain real property to be donated by Henry
Ford and wife for Veterans' Administration facility purposes;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. COLLINS: A Wll (H. R. 5471) to amend the laws
relating to the distribution of public docimients to depository

libraries; to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. WEAVER: A bill (H. R. 5472) to authorize the
exchange of certain lands within the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park for lands within the Cherokee Indian Reser-
vation. N. C, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.
By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: A bill CH. R. 5473) to provide for

the recommissloning of certain former officers in the Regular
Army of the United States; to the Committee on MllitarT
Affairs.

By Mr. BARRY: A bin (H. R. 5474) to provide for the local

delivery rate on certain flrst-class mail matter; to the Com-
mittee on the P06t Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 5475) for the relief of prop-

erty owners in street improvement district no. 70 in the city

of Shawnee, Okla.; to the Committee on Roads.
By Mr. HARLAN: A bill (H. R. 5476) granting the mem-

bers of the Cabinet the right of debate on the floor of Con-
gress: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R 5477) to exempt from titles II and vm
of the Social Security Act the employment of students work-
ing for tuition, board, or lodging while attending a college
or university: to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. VOORHIS: A biU (H. R. 5478) to amend existing

law to provide privilege of renewing expiring 5-year level-

premium term policies for another 5-year period; to tbs
Committee on World War Veterans' LeglalayoD.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5479) to provide advancement for re-
tired ofBcers who have been advanced to the retired list

or transferred from the active to the retired list under the
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provlslais of Public Act No. 123. approved May T. 1932,

or its amendments: to the Committee on Military Aftairs.

By Mr. BOILEAU: A bill (H. R. 5480) to provide apanlsh

War veterans wartime pension rates for service-coonected

disability or death of certain veterans of the Qpanlsh-

American War recognized by Veterans' Regulations as "vet-

erans of any war", to grant medical and domiciUazy care

to veterans of the Spanish-American War recogolzed as

such by laws in effect March 19. 1933, and for other pur-

poses; to the Ctmmilttee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5481) to provide Spanish War veterans

wartime pension rates for service-connected disability or

death of certain veterans of the Spanish-American War
recognized by Veterans' Regulations as "veteians of • ly war",

and for other purposes; to the Committee on PenslODS.

By Mr. McFARLANE: A bill (H. R. 5482) to provide the

Congress with information on the state of the devek^anent

of the aerial warcraft of the United States In comparison

with that of other nations; to the Committee on Itilitary

Affairs.

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 5483) authorizing super-

annuation compensation for certain employees of tbe Pan-

ama Canal not coming within the provisions of tbe Canal

Zone Retirement Act; to the Committee on Merchant Ma-
rine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5484) to provide for the addition of

certain lands to the PYedericksburg and Spotsylvania

County Battlefields Memorial National Military Park in the

State of Virginia: to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. FISH: A bill (H. R. 5485) providing that the Su-

preme Court shall not invalidate an act of Congress except

by a decision of two-thirds of the Justices; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DORSEY: A bill (H. R. 5486) for the better as-

surance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 5487) to amend sectfton 4551

of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended
(U. S. C. 1934 ed.. Supp. U. title 46. sec. 643) ; to tbe Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. FISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 271) authoriz-

ing the President to call a naval armament conference at

Washington: to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. RABAUT: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 272) to au-

thorize the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to accept title

for the United States to certain real property to be donated

by Mr. Henry Ford and wife for Veterans' Administration

facility purposes; to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation. .

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXTI. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legtslature of the

State of Colorado, urging passage of House bill 4009; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Okla-

homa to the Congress of the United States, petitianing the

Congress to enact such legislation as is necessary to retain

in the star-mail service satisfactory and experienced con-

tractors and to give the Postmaster General the proper au-

thority to grant additional compensation where rates are

• unreasonably low ; to the Ccxnmittee on the Post Ofllce and

Post Roads.
Also, memorisil of the Legislature of the State at Oregon,

petitioning the Congress of the United States of America to

take immediate action to appropriate such sums as may be

necessary to provide a suitable pay based on the rank of

each Reserve officer as may be appropriate for tbe main-

tensuice. efficiency, and training of the Officers' Reserve

Corps and to promote enactment into law such proposed

legislaticm; to the Committee on Appropriations.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Ore-

gon, memorializing the Congress of the United States to

give a fair, full, and impartial hearing and consideration of

the Townsend national recovery plan, with a view to its

enactment into law after the Members of Congress shall

have settled the details of this legislation; to the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislatiire of the State of Oregon,
memorializing the Congress of the United States to enact

the Harrison-Black-Fletcher bill for Federal aid to educa-

tion into law: to the Ccwnmittee on Education.

Also, memorial of the Thirteenth Legislature of the State

of New Mexico to the Congress of the United States, asking

that the Indian Department improve roads in the Navajo
Indian Reservation in New Mexico and Arizona; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wiscon-
sin. memoriaJizing the Congress of the United States to

authorize the construction of the Kickapoo Valley project

and to make an apprc^?riati(xi therefor; to the Committee
on Flood Control.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wiscon-

sin, memorializing Congress to provide a moratorium on
foreclosure of mortgages held by the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wiscon-

sin, memorializing Congress to modify the Works Progress

Administration so as to provide needy taxpayers iM-eferred

emplojrment cm works projects; to the Committee on Ap-
propriations.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wiscon-
sin, memorializing the Congress to reduce the payments
for interest and principal on farm and home loans; to the

Committee on Aigriculture.

Also, memorial of the State of Colorado, memorializing

the Congress of the United States to support any measixre

that will continue, enlarge, or make an appropriation for

the ccKitinuance of a Public Works program under the Pub-
lic Works Administration; to the Committee on Appropria-

tions.

Also, memorial of the State of Oregon, requesting Federal

assistance for control of noxious weeds; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska, asking that a smtable court house and Federal build-

ing be constructed at Anchorage. Alaska; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Wash-
ington, urging the negotiation of a treaty with Canada,

looking toward joint and equitable supervision of pilchard

industry and other propxjsed legislation; tc the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Colorado

urging passage of Senate bill 1375 ; to the Committee on In-

terstate and Foreign Cwnmerce.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New

Mexico, requesting that the Congress enact a law granting

4,000,000 acres of the public lands in the State of New
Mexico and other lands heretofore granted to the State of

New Mexico under the Carey Land Act for the benefit of the

Carrie Tingley Crippled Children's Hospital; to the Com-
mittee on the Public Lands.

Also, memorial of the Legidature of the Territory of

Alaska, urging passage of House bill 1554; to the Committee

on Roads.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Okla-

homa to the Congress of the United States, urging favorable

action on President Roosevelt's suggested reorganization of

the Federal judiciary system; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXU. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BIERMANN: A bill (H. R. 5488) granting a pension

to Clarissa M. Eck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CHANDLER: A bill (H. R. 5489) conferring juris-

diction upon the District Court of the United States for the

§
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pgnitnn to Ch*rlM R H«t k: u> Um C<>mmiit<P rxi Pro^ u

•y Mr. OHKKN A bOl (11. H. ft4lil) tfrunUitM 4 vKtknoo

lo Hcrtert E WtremAn; to ttui CommittM on Pensiotui.

By Mr HKAIiTY: A bUl (H R S490> for tb« rsllef of

John McAxineny; to the Committee on Naval Affairi.

AIM, a bill (H. R. 5600) for the relief at Thomas Henry
B<*«ch, to the Committee on Naval Affaln.

Aleo, a bill iH. R. 5601) for the relief of Philip DlPlrro

(allae Philip D. Plerro) ; to the Committee on Immlgr&tloo

atf Natural !7jit Ion.

By Mr HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 5502) for the re-

lief ol WUllam C. Wlllahan: to the Committee on Claima.

By Mr. IZAC: A bill - H. R. 5503) Rranting a pension to

Bode Vetter: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LANHAM: A bill (H. R. 5504) granting a pen-

sion to Samuel D. Russell; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LUCE: A bill (H. R. 5505) for the relief of George

Irving McCleave: to the Cofnmlttee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5506 > for the relief of Thomas O.

Ryan: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5507) for the relief of Mary Webb
Crosby: to the Cormnlltee on Claims.

By Mr. McLADOHLIN: A bill (H. R. 5508) for the relief

of William McKinley Gill; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr MERRTTT: A bUl (H. R. 5509) for the relief of

Baruch M. Hombiaas: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. OCONNELL 0/ Rhode Inland: A bill (H. R. 5510)

for the reUef of Charles B. Maipas; to the Committee on

Claims.
By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bUl (H. R. 5511) grmnt>

lag a pension to Benjamin DoBrocly; to the Committee od

By Mr. SCHAEPER of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 5512) grant-

ing a pensKn to Minnie Manceil; to the Committee on

Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5513) granting a pension to Sarah E.

Linder; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 5514 > granting an increase of pension

to Katharina Reis: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5515) granting a pension to Antonia

Kuehn; to the Comnuttee 00 Invalid Pensions.

AlM>, a bill (H. R. 6516) for the relief of Joseph M.
ycmeoll and Alice G. Vemeuil ; to the Committee on Claims.

Aim, a bill (H. R. 5617) for the relief of Jerome ScaUooe;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5518) for the relief of Earl Cheat; to

IIm Coounittee on Naval iVffairs.

^.iklM). a bill (H. R. 5519) granting a pension to Nettle E.

Campbell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5520) for the relief of Malcolm Wil-

liam Bermett ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

AJao, a bill (H. R. 5521) for the relief of Joseph P. Noser;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5622) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary E. Straube; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill <H. R. 5523) grantin« a pension to Martha
i; to the Committee on Pmtlnnft.
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Post, No 1077, Vetarans of foreign Wara, of Daeorah. Iowa,

proteitina against ttaa um of the Vetaimns' AdmlnUtratlon

funda far oChar porpaaaa: to the Commlttoe on World War
Vttaram' LatlalaHnn.

••7. By Mr. BUROTCK: Senate Concurrent Resolution U
of the Twenty-flfth Legislative Assembly of North Dakota;

to the Committee on Agriculture.

896. Also. Senate Concurrent Resolution J of the Twenty-
fifth Legislative AMcmbty of the Stata of North DakoU; to

the Committee on Intantate and Porilfn Commaree.
899. By Mr. COPPEE of Washington: Petition of the

Oljrmpla Card and Label League, together with an expres-

sion from the Olympia Trades Council, Olsrmpla, Wash.,
endorsing In toto the President's Judiciary reform proposals

and requeattng the Members of Congress from the State of

Waalitaiatim to support whcrtdieartedly the President's rec-

ommendations relative to the Judiciary; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

900. By Mr. CRAWFORD: Resolution of the board of di-

rectors of the Saginaw Sugar Beet Growers, Inc.. requesting

an appropriation for necessary funds to produce in commer-
cial quantities leaf -spot resistant 8ua»r-beet seed. U. S. 217.

or other varieties adapted to the eastern area; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

901. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of Aerie 76. Fraternal

Order of Eagles. Pittsburgh. Pa., urging the passage of the
McCarran-Mead so-called longevity bill, to the end that

Justice may be done to a large bocb^ of loyal, faithful, and
efBcient governmental workers: to the Committee on the

Post OfBce and Post Roads.

902. By Mr. DEMPSEY: Memorial of the New Mexico
State Legislature, requesting Congress to Impose a tariff od.

imported potash ; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
903. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: PeUtion of the New York

Women's Trade Union League, endorsing the President's

proposal to Increase the number of Justices of the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

904. Also, petition of the United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica. Local No. 2449. urging support of the President's pro-

pond in relation to the Supreme Court; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

905. Also, petition of the Etesigners' Guild of Ladies' Ap-
parel. Local 30. I. L. G. W. U.. urging support of the Presi-

dent's proposal to reform the United States Supreme Court;

to the Conmiittee on the Judiciary.

906 By Mr. HANCOCK of New York: Petition of 79

residents of Syracuse, N. Y.. and other cities of the United
States, oppo^n« the proposed increase in the membership of

the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

907. By Mr. KEOUGH: Petition of the Pittsburgh Aerie,

No. 76. Pratemal Order of Eagles, Pittsburgh. Pa., favorlna

the passage of the McCarran-Mead longevity bill; to the

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
908. By Mr. LANZET^A: Resolution of the Senate of the

State of New York, memorializing the Congress of the United
States of America to amend the War Risk Insurance Act, so

as to provide that the amounts payable for Insurance to
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Committee on flood Control

»M. By Mr MEHRllT Rasolullon of tb« New Vtrli fUUi
Flood Oontrol Conumsston, opposing Fsdaral laflriftliiti (la>

signed to change the principles and pollelaa of tha 1916

flood Control Act; to tha ComnilttM on Flood OoalPBl.

813. Also, resolution of the New York ttata Flood Control

OOBunlMlon, endorsing the principles and policies of ttaa 1830

Hood Control Act; to the Committee on Flood Control.

013. Also, resolution of the Maybrook Junior OaBoeratic

Club, of New York, endorsing President Roosevelt'a plan for

the reorganization and rejuvenation of the Suprema Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

914. Also, resolution of the International AssoelAtlon of

Heat and Frost Insulators and Asbestos Workers, Local No.

12, New York City, supporting the Judicial reform recom-

mendations of President Roosevelt; to the CcHnmtttee on

the Judiciary.

915. Also, resolution of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of

the United States. Hollls Post, No. 2247. of HoUls. Long

Island, favoring the administration's proposal to modernize

the Nation's Judicial system and increase the i>enaDnel of

the Supreme Court of the United States; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

916. By Mr. MOTT: PeUtion of Mary L. Enslln and 14

other citizens, of Hillsboro, Oreg., urging that the Congress

pass no law that would disturb or abridge the religious

rights and privileges of all our people; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

917. Also, 57 petitions of citizens of the State of Oregon,

urging that the Congress pass no law that would disturb

or abridge the reUgious rights and privileges of all our peo-

ple; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

918. By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of the Pittsburgh Aerie.

No. 76. Pratemal Order of Eagles, urging support of the

McCarran-Mead longevity bill; to the Committee «i the

Post Offices and Post Roads.

919. Also, petition of the New York State Credit Union

League, Inc.. public relations committee, post office, Roches-

ter, N. Y., urging support of House bill 1984; to the Com-

mittee on Banking and Currency.

920. Also, petition of the United Mine Workers d Amer-

ica, Washington, D. C urging support of the Vlnaon coal

bill (H. R. 4985) ; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

921. By Mr. SADOWSKI: Petition of the Common Coim-

cll of the City of Detroit, endorsing the coining of com-

memorative half-dollars for SUte of Michigan Centennial

and urging passage of Senate bill 1373 and House UD 4189;

to the Committee on Coinage. Weights, and Measures.

922. Also, petition of the Detroit District Retail Uimber

Dealers' Association. Detroit, Mich., endorsing the exten-

sion of title I of the Federal Housing Act; to the Committee

on Banking and Currency.

923. Also, petition of the Common CoxmcU of the City of

Detroit, opposing Works Progress Administration ruling re-

quiring the lay-off of mothers with dependent children and

compelling them to go on welfare; to the Committee on

Banking and Currency.

924. By Mr. SUTPHIN: Resolution adopted by tha Asbury

Park <N. J.) Board of Trade, opposing the leglalayop rec-

ommended by the President affecting tlie Supreme Court of

the United States; to the Committee on the Judldary.
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The Journal of the proeeadlngi of yesterday waa read and
approved.

KISSAOE mOM TRI BBMATB

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazler, Its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a bill of the

following title. In which the concurrence of the House ia

requested.

S. 5. An act to prevent the adulteration, misbranding,

and false advertisement of food, drugs, devices, and cos-

metics in interstate, foreign, and other commerce subject

to the Jurisdiction of the United States, for the purposes of

safeguarding the public health, preventing deceit upon the

purchasing public, and for other purposes.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent

to revise and extend my own remarks by printing an address

delivered by my colleague, Hon. Ed. V. Izac, of California,

at the Victory Dinner held in Lawrence, Mass.

The SPEABIER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

MEETING OF COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries be

permitted to sit today during the sesslMi of the Hoiise.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

FLORENCE C. OCHSENREITER

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged resolu-

tion (H. Res. 150) frwn the Committee on Accovmts, and
ask for its immediate consideration.

Hie Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 150

Resolved. That there shall be paid out ol the contingent fund
of the Hoxise to Florence C. Ochsenreiter, widow of WUllam P.

Ochsenrelter. late an employee of the House, an amount equal to

6 months' compensation, and an additional amount, not to exceed

$250. to defray funeral expenses of the said William P. Ochsen-
relter.

The resolution was agreed to.

MRS. MARY MT7ELLER

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker, I offer another privileged

resolution (H. Res. 144) from the Committee on Accounts.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 144

Resolved. That there shall be paid out of the contingent fxmd
of the House to Mrs. Mary Mueller, mother of Helen I. Mueller,

late an employee of the Hoiise, an amount equal to 6 months'

salary compensation, and an additional amount, not to exceed

$250, to defray funeral expenses of the said Helen I. MueUer.

Tlie resolution was agreed to.

NEUTRALITY LEGISLATION

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York, from the Committee on

Rules, submitted the following resolution (H. Res. 151) on the

Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 51) for printing in the Record:
House Resolution 161

Reserved, That upon the adoption of this resolution it shall b*

in order to move tliat the House resolve Itself into tlie Commltte*
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of the Whole Hormt on the state of the Unksn for the considera-
tion of Senate Joint Resolution 51. a Joint resolution "to amend
the joint resolution entitled 'Joint resolution providing for tha
prohibition of the export of arms, ammunition, and implements
of war to bslligerent countries; the prohibition oi the tranipor-
tatlon of anna, ammunition, and implements of war by Teasels of
the United States for the use of belligerent states: for the regis-
tration and licensing of persons engaged In the bustness of man-
ufacturing, exporting, or Importmg arms, ammunition, or Im-
plements of war and restricting trarcl by American cltteens on
belligerent ships during war', approved Augxist 31. 1936, as
aaacnded." That after general debate, which shall be confined to
ths Joint resolution and continue not to exceed 10 hours, to be
equaiby divided and controlled by the ch&lrman and ranking ml-
oortty member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, the Joint
resolution shall be read for amendment imder the 5-minute rule.

It shall be In order to consider without the Intervention of a point
ot Ofder the substitute amendment recommended by the Com-
Mlttoij on Foreign Affairs and ruch substitute for the purpose of
OMBdaasnt ahall be considered under the 5- minute rule as an
orlglBAl bill. At the conclu-ilon of such consideration the Oom-
mlttee shall rise and report the joint resoluUon to the House with
such amendments as may havv been adopted and the previous
MHllon shall be cnnsldered as ordered on the joint resolution and
UM amendments thereto to tlnal passage without intervening mo-
tion except one motion to recommit, with or without Instructions.

PCKMISSION TO ADORKSS THE HOUSI

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

after the proceedings under Calendar Wednesday are dis-

pensed with I may be permitted to address the House for

10 minutes.

Thp SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentieman from New York?
There was no objection.

SXTENSIOM or RKMADXS

Mr RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks In the Ricord by inserting an ad-

dress made last night by the President of the United States.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from BCisslssippl?

There was no objection.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I also ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my own remarks In the Record by insert-

ing an address made by the President of the United States

on March 4 last.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gmtleman from Mississippi?

Mr. RICH. Reserving the right to object. Mr. Speaker,

that March 4 address has already been printed in the

RXCORO.
Mr. RANKIN. I withdraw the request. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. RICH. We do not want that in the Record twice.

Mr. RANKIN. Did the gentleman read it?

Mr. RICH. I heard it once. That Is enough.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Mississippi with-

draws the request.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask iinanlmous consent

to txtend my own remarks by Inserting an address deliv-

ered by my colleague the gentleman from Michigan, Mr.
ClAWrORD
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Iliere was no objection.

Mr. WALTER. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks by Inchiding a program for high-
way development by my colleague. Mr. Drkw.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

iXTXKsioir or mcx to m-x Rxnnufs xtwdkr tttik m or
Rxvxmrx act or itse

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
tent for the present consideration of House Joint Resolu-
tion 249, authorizing the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue to grant further extensions of time for filing returns
under title m of the Revenue Act of 1936. on the ground
cf reasonable emergency.
The Clerk read the rcsobiUon. as follows:

Houn Joint RMOhitlon 349

JUsotoed. etc.. That the Commissioner of Internal Reveniie be.
and he is herebv. authorized to grant additional reasonable exten-
laos cf time for filing retxims tmder title III of the Revenue
Act of 19se for the calendar year 1935 and any QacaJ year ending

on or before Angnst 31. 1936: Promtttd. lluit. except In the case
of taxpayers who are abroad, no sucb extemuou ahall be made
beyond Jtine 15. 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentieman from Massachusetts I Mr. McCormack ) ?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Reserving the right. Mr.
Speaker, I should like to ask the gentleman to explain why
the need of this extension?

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, under the present law
returns on the "windfall tax", which was a part of the tax
bill passed last year, must be filed by March 15. The pur-
pose of this Joint resolution is to extend the time, in the dis-

cretion of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, until June
15. Hie Department in its letter states:

That numerous inquiries received In the Department relative
to the provisions of title ni of tbs Revenue Act of 1936 dlscloas
that many persons subject to the tax are encountering difUcultiM
tn assembling the data necessary to the preparation and Qllng of
a proper return on time. These dlOlctiltles are due principally to
a lack of detaUed records and need for which could not be antici-
pated, or. on the other hand, to the necessity of examining
volvunlnous records covering the 6 years preceding Initial lmposl<
tlon of the excise tax Involved.

In either event the circumstances afford ample Justifica-

tion, in my opinion, for ]/eglslatlon which authorizes the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue to extend the time for filing

the reports under title HI in proper cases beyond the period
permitted under existing law.

That letter was signed by Acting Secretary Magill.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Is this a unanimous re-

port from the committee?
Mr. McCORMACK. It Is a unanimous report from the

committee. I conferred yesterday with the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. TreadwayI about the bill, and he was
agreeable to Its Immediate consideration.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. RICH. It may be necessary to extend the time for
filing these reports; but docs not the gentleman also think
that the people throughout the country generally are en-
titled to an extension of time for filing their regular income-
tax returns that are due on the 15th of this month? The
returns are complicated and the people are clamoring
for Information. They do not have the benefit of expert
assistance such as is available to Members of Congren.
Two or tliree of the experts are in the Capitol Building at
the present time ready to help Memt)ers of Congress make
out their Income-tax return. Members of Congress are re-
sponsible for making the laws, laws which make the income-
tax returns so difficult to understand. Does not the gentle-
man think this privilege should be extended generally to all

Income-tax returns?
Mr. McCORMACK. I know what my friend has In mind,

but this iB a OGfuideratlon cztonded to those businesses
affected as a resolt of the Remom Act of 1936 relating to
the "windfall tax."

Mr RICH. I appreciate that, but I thought I would call

attention to another qtiestlon that vitally affected the wel-
fare of the Nation. I hope the gentleman, as one of the
Members on his side of the House responsible for this law.
will come in with a bill to simplify Income-tax returns. That
is what the people of the coimtry are clamoring for.

Mr. McCORMACK. There is a great deal to what the
gentieman says.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I withdraw
my reservation of objection.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the resolution?
There was no objection.

The resolution was ordered to be engroeaed and read a
third time, was read the third time, and panirirt, and a nvotlflp

to reconsider was laid on the tattle.

CAU. or THE HOT7SX

The SPEAKER. This is Calendar Wednesday.
Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I make the

point of order that a quorum ts not present.
The eOPEAKER. Evidently there is not a quorum present.
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Mr. CUIXEN. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the

A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members
failed to answer to their names:

IRoU No. 26]

Arnold Crosby Klelierg Snell

Barden Disney KnlCin Sweeney
Blnderup Driver Leeinskl Terry

Boren Duncan McOehee Tobey
Boykln Casque McGroarty Tolan
Buckler. Minn. Oearhart Mahon, Tex. Wadswortn
Buckley. N. Y. Gehrmann Maloney Weaver
BulwlnWe Goodwin Meeks West
Cannon. Wis. Harrington Nichols ^l!*- SS5**
Clark. Idaho Hill. Wash. Patrick White. Obio
Clark, N.C. Holmes Pcttenglll Whlttlngten
Claaon Hoiieyman Sabath Wlgglesworui

Coffee. Nebr. Jarrett Scott ?^^..,«.«
Cooley Johnson. W. Va. Scrugham Zimmerman
Cravens Keller Shannon
Creal Kelly. N. Y. Smith, Va.

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and sixty-eight Members

are present, a quorum.
On motion of Mr. RAYBtniN. further proceedings under the

call were dispensed with.

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATIOW

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliaatkm may
have permission to sit during the sessions of the Houae this

afternoon and tomorrow.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. TAYLOR of South CaroUna. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks in the Record and to

insert therein a report of the New York State Economic

Council on Labor Conditions in South Carolina.

TTie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from South Carolina?

There was no objection.

(Mr. Houston and Mr. Millard asked and were given per-

mission to extend their own remarks in the Record.)

CONTINUOtrS DISCHARGE BOOK

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries may have

imtil midnight tonight to file a report on the bill (H. R.

6487) to amend section 4551 of the Revised SUtutes of the

United States, as amended (U. S. C, 1934 ed., Supi>. n, title

46, sec. 643).

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

ORDER or BUSINESS

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 1 minuto.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, it is expected that the coal

bill will probably not take all of tomorrow. This morntng the

Rules Committee reported a rule making In order tlie neu-

trality bill. If the coal biil is finished at a reasonable hour

tomorrow afternoon, it is expected to begin general ddwte on
the neutrality bilL I thought the House should bave this

information.
Calxndar Wednksdat

The SPEAKER. This is Calendar Wednesday. Tbe Clerk

will call the committees.

Mr. DcROUEN (when the Ccxnmlttee on the PubUe Lands
was called) . Mr. Speako*. I call up House Joint Roobitlon

137, to amend a Senate joint resolution dated Marcb 28, 1918

(47 Stat. 499).

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the assistant to tbe Secretary of th» Interior

be. and hereby Is, authorized to sign such official papers and
documents as ttie Secretary may direct. Any oflicUl fKptt ct
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document of whatever character so signed by the assistant to the
Secretary shall have the same force and eJtect as U signed by the
Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. DeROUEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the resolution be consider-ed in the House a.« in Com-
mittee of the Whole. *

The SPEAKER. The Ch&ir will state to the gentleman
from Louisiana that that is not necessary.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I object to

the consideration of the resolution in the House as in Com-
mittee of the Whole. There are one or two Members on this

side who would like some time on the bill.

The SPEAIOER. The Chair calls the attention of the gen-

tleman to the fact that this bill is on the House Calendar,

and under the rules it is considered in the House.
Mr. MOTT. And those opposed to the bill will have an

opportunity to speak in opposition to the bill?

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman desire recognition?

Mr. MOTT. Yes; I do.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Louisiana I Mr. De-
Rouen] has an hour under his control and can shield such
part of it as he desires.

Mr. DeROUEN. I yield mjrself such time as may be neces-

sary to explain the resolution.

Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this resolution is to clarify

the provisions of the Senate joint resolution of March 28,

1918. authorizing the assistant to the Secretary of the Inte-

rior to sign such oflBclal papers and documents as the Secre-

tary may direct.

The Comptroller General of the United States has refused

to credit certain payments for travel authorized by the

assistant to the Secretary on the ground that the assistant

to the Secretary did not, under the resolution referred to,

have authority to sign such travel authorizations even though
he was directed to do so by the Secretary of the Interior.

The Comptroller General took the position that the hearings

at the time the 1918 resolution was passed by the Congress

indicated that the intent was to limit the authority of the

assistant to the Secretary to more or less routine matters

even though the language was without such limitation.

The resolution now proposed gives the Secretary of the

Interior sufficient and specific authority to assign to the

assistant to the Secretary for signature any official papers

which, in his discretion, he deems necessary, and the iMipers

so signed will have the same force and effect as if signed by

the Secretary of the Interior himself. The administrative

purpose is to facilitate the handling of the large volume of

departmental business. The specific assignment to the as-

sistant to the Secretary which occasioned the request for the

new resolution was the signing of authorizations for reim-

bursement of travel expenses to employees on permanent
change of station which imder the law is vested in the head
of the Department. This new resolution Is a corrective

measure, and I understand that no change in departmental

procedure is at this time contemplated by reason of the

changed language.

This has been the prsictice all along. I quote from a letter

written by the Secretary of the Interior to the Comptroller

General:

Under the authority of this joint resolution, which has not been
modified or repealed In any way, the assistant to the Secretary has
from time to time signed consoUdated personnel orders, when
directed to do bo by the Secretary, and his authority to sign these

other documents when directed by the Secretary has never before

been questioned.

In Other words, it would seem that the Comptroller Gen-
eral took an arWtrary position, that while it was true, it

was the custom since 1918, and I refer to the custom of

signing transfers and other important paj)ers by the assist-

ant to the Secretary, the Comptroller General nevertheless

refused to accept that fact. All we are endeavoring to do by

this resolution is to make It sufficiently broad so that it will

cover the entire matter.

Mr. Sjjeaker, I think I have made myself clear, but if I

have not I shall be glad to answer such questions as ibe

Members of the House may wish to ask.
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ICr. Speakrr. I jrleld 10 minutes to tbe gentleman from

OrtfOD [Mr MoTT].
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, this resolution may appear

simple and harmless to some, as the Chairman of the Public

Lands Committee Indicated it was. Perhaps it Is, but tt

does not appear so to me.
I think the principle Involved In this proposal is wrong,

and I think the House should know about It before pro-

ceeding to adopt it. In this resolution the Secretary of the

Interior uropoaes that the Congress give him blanket

authority to aUow his assistant, not the Assistant Secretary

of the Interior nor the Under Secretary of the Interior.

but the aaiMaiit to the Secretary, to sign any document or

paper or order which the Secretary of the Interior may
direct and which the Secretary Is now required personally

to ilgn. He asks that when the assistant to the Secretary

signs any such document or order it shall have the same
force and effect as though the Secretary had signed it.

existing law to the contrary notwithstanding.

It seems to me that Is asking for rather broad and rather

VBtmcemmry authority. And may I call attention to the

fmet this is not a proposal of the Public Lands Committee of

the House, from which it has been reported. Like a great

many other proposals that have come out of that very

line committee, of which I am a member, the committee
has really had nothing to do with it. This resolution was
wrtCten in the Interior Department.
Mr. DbROUKN. Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. MOTT. I yield to the gentleman from Louisiana.

lir. DiROUEN I think the gentleman wants to be fair.

I read a letter addressed to W. B. Bajvxhxao. Speaker of

the House, recommending that this resolution be enacted

into law. It was thereafter referred by the Speaker to the
PtiUlc Lands Committee and a hearing was had, at which
the gentleman was present.

Mr. MOTT. That is quite true. I did not say anything
that would contradict the gentleman's statement in that re-

gard. I said this resolution was written in the Interior

Department, either by the Secretary himself or by one of

the various assistants to the Secretary. Notxxly in the Pub-
lic Lands Committee knew anything about it. It was not
the proposal of anyone on our committee. It was simply
sent up here from the Interior Department, and one of the
Assistants was sent along with it to explain It to the com-
mittee and to tell us that the Secretary wanted It.

Now, why does the Secretary want this resolution? Last
year an order was signed by the assistant to the Secretary of

the Interior transferring certain personnel of the Depart-
ment from one station to another and authorizing reim-
bursement of the employees so transferred for exi)ense erf

transportation and for other items. The statute as it exists

today provides that In a case of that kind the Secretary of the
Interior must sign the order himself, personally. There are

a number of such statutes. They pertain not only to the
Department of the Interior but to all of the other deixirt-

ments of the Government. The statutes provide that certain
things must be done by the department heads personally.

Certain orders must be signed by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior and not by the assistant to the Secretary or by anyone
etoe. The particular case in qttestion. which I have Just

mentioned and which gave rise to this resolution. Is a case in

point.

The Secretary of the Interior, Instead of signing this par-
order, followed his usual custom and allowed his

It to sign it. The order involved the payment of

When the matter got to the Comptroller General
roller turned it down because the law had not

}Led with. It was the only thmg the Comptroller
could do in the circumstances.

Now. instead of the Secretary of the Interior complying
with the statutory law. as he should have done, or proposmg
an amendment to the law if he was of the opinion that the
law placed too much of a burden upon him. he comes in
here with a proposal, not to amend the law of which he
eomplams. but with a resolutiOD to give him blanket au-
thority to direct his assistant to sign any paper, any docu-

ment, or any onter which the Secretary himself Is now re-

quired, under the law, to sign. And the resolution provides

that when the ajpri'ftAnt signs such an order it shall have

full effect and validity in spite of any existing law to the

contrary.

Under this bill the Secretary <rf the Interior does not
have to direct the assistant to sign a particular order at a

particular time. He can give him blanket authority in that

field. If this bill becomes law tomorrow, the Secretary of

the Interior may say to his assistant, "Prom now on. and
until I advise you otherwise. I desire you to sign all orders

of a certain class, all papers of a certain class, and all docu-

ments of a certain class." That woiild be all the authority

the assistant would need under this resolution.

Now. Mr. Speaker. I have explained what this resolution

is. and I have explained the character and the extent of the

authority asked for in It by the Secretary. I think there is

no real excuse for passing legislation such as this, and I think

it is canying Irresponsible government entirely too far to ask
the Congress to pass it. particularly upon such insufficient

reasons as those which are advanced for it.

Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. MOTT. I 3rield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Will the gentleman tell me whether

or not any other department has made a similar request, or
whether a similar resolution has been paaaed?
Mr MOTT. Not that I know of.

Mr. BOILEAU. Under existing law does the Under Secre-
tary of the Interior or the Assistant Secretary of the Interior

have the right to sign theae papers?
Mr. MOTT. I believe he does not. At any rate, the assist-

ant to the Secretary does not have that authority.

Mr. POILEAU. Is there such a large number of these
papers that it requires someone to assist in signing such
documents?
Mr. MOTT. I do not think there is such a large number

of papers. Neither do I think the number involved is very
important. The situation is simply this: Certain statutes
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to make certatai

orders contemplate that he shall sign those orders personally.

An Instance has arisen where the Secretary of the Interior

does not want to do that. But instead of asking us to amend
the particular law which requires him to do it in a particular
case, he asks us for blanket authority to permit him to direct
tbe assistant to sign for him on any occasion, and that is

what this bill is.

Mr. BOILEAU. Docs the assistant to the Secretary of the
Interior receive his appointment from the President subject
to confirmation by the Senate, or is he appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior?

Mr. MOTT. I think the assistant to the Secretary is

appointed simply by the Secretary.
Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MOTT. I yield to the gentleman f rote^ Massachusetts.
Mr. GIFPORD. I am wondering while reading this bill

whether it would not have the effect of putting the stamp
of approval on something that has been done already in the
way of payment of expenses.
Mr. MOTT. I do not think so: no. At least ihy oppo^-

tion to the resolution is not based upon any such as-
sumption.
Mr. GIPPORD. There Is no retroactive clause in the bill,

but It reads

—

Any official paper or docum«iit of whatever ciiaracter so 8lgne<l.

You might well read into that, "so signed already." It
certainly has a retroactive idea.

Mr. MOTT. Pertiaps it has, but that is not my obJecUon
to it. My objection to this bill is simply to the giving to the
Secretary cd the Interior of blanket authority to direct his
assistant to do anything in the way of signing orders and
papers that the Secretary wants him to sign, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the several existing statutes upon
that subject.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MOTT. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
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ICr. SAUTHOPP. Does the assistant take any ottth of

office?

Mr. MOTT, I presume he does. I imagine the constitu-

tional requirement in that regard would include the liolder

of a position of this kind. His ofBce is assistant to the

Secretary, not Assistant Secretary.

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Speaker. wID the gentleman yield?

Mr. MOTT. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. THURSTON. If the duties of this assistant become
too arduous, should we not have provision made so that the

assistant to the assistant may sign the papers?

Mr. MOTT. Adoption of this resolution probably would

:set a precedent under which a further resolution mi^t be

considered by the Congress in event the assistant Aould
become overburdened with paper signing in the future.

Mr. DeROUEN. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the gen-

tleman from New York (Mr. Tabkr].

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, a year or perhaps a year and a

half ago the Congress approved of the creation of the posi-

tion of Under Secretary of the Interior on the representa-

tions of the Department and on the representations of a

majority of the committee in charge of the bill that such a

position was absolutely necessary for the transaction of the

public business.

According to the best Information I have been able to

gather, this Under Secretary of the Interior performs no

duties in the office of the Interior Department, but is the

official lobbyist of the Executive Office on the Hill. It

would seem to me that if we are going to prescribe additional

duties for anyone to perform, those who are not performing

any duties now, but are simply drawing the pay of the office,

might be selected and designated by the bill that Is being

brought in for the consideration of the Congress requiring

the performance of these duties. Perhaps the duties would

be too arduous or perhaps it is Impossible for the Congress to

expect that one who is favored with such a position ^ould
be expected to perform any duties in connection with the

Department to which he Is attached. It seems to me when
we create a position of Under Secretary, to be confirmed

by the Senate, and the position of Assistant Secretary, also

to be confirmed by the Senate, important functions required

under the law to be performed by the Secretary himself

should be delegated to the Assistant Secretary or the Under

Secretary, if the Secretary is unable to perform them, so that

the Under Secretary, perhaps, may have some work of an

official character to do in the Department.

I hope before the Congress passes such a bin as this it

will bear these things in mind. I hope it will make the posi-

tion of Under Secretary of the Interior something more in

that Department than merely a salary-drawing Job, and I

hope the House will take this imder consideration tn the

consideration of this measure.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, wm the

gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Would it not, perhaps,

be better to employ an additional Cabinet member as Asso-

ciate Secretary of the Interior when the Secretary becomes

70 years of age, in order to help him take care of his work

If it is too arduous? [Laughter.]

Mr. TABER. Perhaps so.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. DeROUEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Utah [Mr. Robinson].

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. Mr. Speaker, I do not know that

I heard all the questions asked on the other side, but I may
say to my colleagues that, in my opinion, this is Just a

tempest in a teapot.

In the first place, the present law provides:

The assistant to the Secretary of the Interior la authortPBd and
directed to sign such c^clal papers and documents as the Secretary

may direct.

This is the present law; In other words, at the present

time the Secretary of the Interior may direct his assistant

to sign such dociunents as he thinks should be signed, and

the assistant signs them, and they have the same fflfee and

effect as if the Secretary had signed them Mmself. Tbto wto

always thought to be the law. However, recently, in the rush
of business, there were a niimber of travel checks signed by
the assistant to the Secretary, Mr. Burlew, who. by the way, Is

a career man in the service of the Interior Department and
served imder President Hoover, and has been connected with
the Department for many years. He is not a patronage man
in any sense whatever, and I imderstand is a Republican.

The Secretary of the Interior directed him to sign these

travel checks. Tlie Comptroller General in looking over the

law found there was in existence a statute requiring that

whenever any matter pertaining to money was involved, it

must be signed by the Secretary himself, and therefore he
said, "This law you have passed allowing the Secretary of

the Interior to direct his assistant to sign certain papers

conflicts with a general law providing that the Secretary

himself shall sign such papers", and therefore he refused to

approve the signature.

This bill is introduced to clear the matter up and. I imder-
stand, is perfectly satisfactory to the Comptroller General

and also satisfactory to the Department. The bill came
before the Committee on the Public Lands and was consid-

ered very carefully and very technically, and the Public Lands
Conunittee, with the exception of the gentleman from Oregon
[Mr. MoTTl, unanimously decided that the measure should

be passed for the l>eneflt of the Secretary of the Interior.

We reported the bill out and we find ourselves met here with

op];>osition.

Mr. Speaker, the only thing this bill seeks to do is to clarify

the law and make things a little easier for the Secretary of

the Interior; to permit him to do what he has done all the

time, and what he has heretofore considered to be legal, and
what the Comptroller General has considered heretofore to

be legal. In other words, this is just a matter of clarifying

existing statutes; and we hope you will not regard the politi-

cal argument on the other side as being directed against this

bill.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. "niis bill, if passed, will allow something to

be done under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior

and make legal that which is not legal under existing law.

Is not that the fact?

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. No; It is not the fact. It is

what the Comptroller General says is not the law; but what,

In my opinion is the law, and what, in the opinion of the

Solicitor of the Department of the Interior, is the law. and
always has been the law.

Mr. MOTT. Is not that the same thing as saying that a
certain law is not unconstitutional, although the Supreme
Court has just said that it is imconstitutional?

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. No. All we add to the present

bill is this:

Any official paper or docxunent of whatever character »o signed

by the assistant to the Secretary shall have the same force and
effect as If signed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. MOTT. Oh, I agree to that, because that is all there

is to the bill.

Mr. GREEVER. As a matter of fact, does not a similar

officer in every department have the same authority as is

given in this bill to the assistant to the Secretary of the

Interior?

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. It is my understanding that that

Is the fact.

Mr. DeROUEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GitfordI.

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Si)eaker, this is a very meager report.

I, for one, should like to know how these people who travel

and whose expenses were denied by the Comptroller General

finally did get their money or if they did not get it.

Mr. DeROUEN. I shall be very glad to answer that. After

that ruling the Secretary of the Interior signed all of those

papers. This is not retroactive. They were being held up

since 1934.

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Speaker, for many years I have had

a little experience in retroactive clauses in legislation, and I

am a little interested to know whether or not all orders

1 "so signed" would not include those already signed. It is
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plain here that orders In the future should be allowed: tfut,

U one should come up that was so signed before t.hu law was
enacted, would It not be retroactive?

My purpose in rising, Mr. Speaker, is that I can see poesl-

iMllties of something more than convenience. Our Secretary
of the Interior seems to be very politically minded, as has
been suggested. He travels over the country making political

speeches : and with the Under Secretary, as suggested, devot-

Ids perhaps his entire time to political matters. I want to

nelte to you how nice it would be if an Under Secretary or

an Assistant Secretary might be called upon to O. EL the
traveling expenses of even the Secretary himself while off

making these political speeches.

Mr. DrROUEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. If the gentleman will give me a minute
or more of time.

Mr. DkROUEN. I should be very glad to. I have In mind
that the gentleman from Massachusetts is now discussing a
political question. The gentleman is bringing m the Under
Secretary, and I imagine that he is alluding to our former
coUeague. Mr. West, who is doing fine work.
Mr. GIFFORD. Oh. I agree that he has done marvelous

work In the herding business.

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. I wonder If the gentleman has
It in mind that this bill has nothing whatever to do with
Mr. West?

Mr. GIFPORD. Oh. I understand that. This applies only
to the Assistant Secretary.
Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. Mr. West la the Under Sec-

retary.

Mr. GIFPORD. Like many other secretaries that arc to

be anonymous in the future, soch as those to be given to
the President, they are simply to do the things that their
superiors will wish to be relieved of doing. I want to quote
to you a short article I read recently:

8oin« burvau directors, and others •ometimes. as a gracious g—
turv, ar* speaJiers at meetings even so far away as the ooast. Do
not Vet it be said that the great American pubUc falls to get a
brwUt. Her* Is the arithmetic that proves It does.

And the arithmetic is so Interesting that no wonder they
want an Assistant Secretary who might feel that he is doing
simply a duty and is not called upon to weigh the thing or
MRsne any real obligation In signing the paper. To con-
tinue:

AsMime a weeks consiimed In malrlng the trip and that th«
ip—ch is prepared en route. Assume the speech will require a
half hour in deUvery. The pay rate of the official being $8,000.
he receives 1307 pay for the 3 weeks. Be also receives $70 per
diem. It also costs about $300 fare and PuUman. TO these let
us add $10 for sundry items- -telephones, *»»'V«i»«-. and gratuity.
Total. $687 Now. since the speech consumes a half hour, which
U >i.M of the 2 weeks, it Is deUvwed at the rate of $933,938.

And the point I wish to make Is that an Assistant Secre-
tary who does not have i-eal responsibility should approve
ttbBM items of expense such as travel. It really might be less

embarrassing to the Secretary to have his Assistant O. K. and
sign all orders for traveling, especially on political matters.

I thank the gentleman for these few enjoyable minutes.
Mr. DeROUEN. The gentleman is very welcome.
[Here the gavel fell. J

Mr. DkROUEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previoxis ques-
tion.

The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and

third reading of the House Joint resolution.

The Joint resolutiOTi was ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a
motion to reconsider laid on the table.

The title was amended to read : "Joint resolution authoriz-
ing the assistant to the Secretary of the Interior to dgn
official papers and documents." u^

Mi. OsROUEN. That la all my committee has, Mr.
Speaker.

KXTKITSXOW OF tnCAKKB

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanhnous
emsent to extend my own remarks In the Rxcoao.
The SPEAKER. Is there oijJecUon?
There was no objectian. ^

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will continue with the call of
committees.

SAMTA t06A BAHS OF MISSION DTDIAKS, CAUTORlflA

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma (when the Committee on
Indian Affairs was called). Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill

(H. R. 5293) to authorize the acquisition of 640 acres of land
for the use and benefit of the Santa Rosa Band of Mission
Indians. State of California.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the bill be
considered in the House as In Committee of the Whole.
The SPEIAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Oklahoma?
Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, will the gentleman please explain the bill for the
benefit of those who are not memtiers of the committee?
Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. I should like to yield to the

gentleman from California [Mr. ShzppassI to make an ex-
planation.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. Speaker, this Is a bill to authorize
acquiring 640 acres of land for the benefit of the Santa
Rosa Band of Mission Indians In the State of California.

Originally this land was lying adjacent to the Indian reser-
vation and was open to homestead. An mdividual by the
name of Pessler filed on that piece of land. At that time
the Indians objected to that particular filing, but they could
not make a showing that established their right to have It

excluded, so the gentleman's patent was granted. The In-
dians have been using the 640 acres of land almost ccai-

tinuously since that time, until finally the gentleman who
owns the land has conceded that he would be very well sat-
isfied if it were sold to the Government. He is asking the
sum of 1500 for that particular 640 acres of land. We feel

It would be of advantage to the Indians to have that land
acqixlred. because there are many natural assets there that
would be of benefit to the Indians. This has been approved
by the Bureau of the Budget.
Mr. CRAWFORD. As I understand, the Indians use this

land for hunting purixnes?
Mr. SHEPPARD. That Is right.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And they derive considerable income
serving as guides to those who go on the land to hunt?
Mr. SHEPPARD. That is correct.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And also, during the off season, when
there Is no hunting permitted, they can use It for grazing
purposes and thus keep their herds and help make a living?
Mr. SHEPPARD. The gentleman is right
Mr. CRAWFORD. I believe the gentleman stated the en-

tire section of 640 acres would cost the Government only
$500?
Mr. SHEPPARD. That is all.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And that it also adjoins the Indian
reservation?

Mr. SHEPPARD. That Is correct.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Rogsbs].
There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, ete^ That the Secretary of the Interior be. and
he ts hereby, authorised to purchase in the naoM of the United
States of America in trust for the Santa Rohi Band of Mission
Indians 040 acres at land dsscrtbed as section 36. township 7
south, range 4 east. Ban Bernardino meridian. California, and for
that purpose there ts horeby authortasd to bs approiKlated. out of
any money In the Treasury not otlMrwlM apBroDrlatcd the sum
of $500.

With the following committee amendment:
Line 10. after the word "appropriated". Insert "not to ezceed.*

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The SPEAKER, "nie question Is on the engrossment and
third reading of the amended bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER. The question li on the passage of the
bm.
The bill was passed.

A modon to reconsider was i ft ld on the table.
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EXCHANGING OF CKRTAIH LAND AND WATZ> BIGHTS IW CALDOBXIA

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahwna, Mr. Speaker, I call up the

bill (H. R. 5299) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior

to exchange certain lands and water rights In Inyo and
Mono Counties, Calif., with the city of Los Angeles, and for

other purposes.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent that the bill may be considered in the House
as in the Committee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Cocpra). Is there ob-

jection to the request of the gentleman from Oklahoma?
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I should like to have this bill explained. I want to ObA out

what the purpose of the bill is.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. I yield to the gentleman from

California [Mr. Shippard] to make an explanation.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. Speaker, this bill is for the purpose

of transferring 3.800 acres of what is considered now as

worthless Indian land to the city of Los Angeles for 1,470

acres of irrigated land. The city of Los Angeles already owns
the water rights on the 3.800 acres of land. The Indians have

no access to any water at all on the present land they occupy.

This is the outgrowth of the transaction of about 4 years

ago wherein the city of Los Angeles acquired water rifitta and
land out in the Owens Valley. At that time the land was
acquired and the Indians were left without water on their

present holdings. We want to make the exchange at this

time through proper legislation and give the Indians an
opportxinity to move onto land where they will have access

to water and can take care of themselves and make them-
selves self-supporting and keep off of the relief roUs.

Furthermore they have waived their rights under the Juris-

dictional Act that was made in the State of California in

consideration of this land-transfer arrangement.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SHEPPARD. I yield.

Mr. BURDICK. Have the Indians of California been heard
before the Committee on Indian Affairs?

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. TTie ones we have had com-
munication with are in favor of this bill. The chairman of

the committee knows what the gentleman has in mind, but

he does not want to make a statement at this time.

Mr. BURDICK. I want to inform the gentleman that

there are a number of Indians here from California who
desire to be heard on the bill, and they desire to have this go

over until such a hearing can be had.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. In that connection I would
say they have never communicated that information to me,

and I did not know of it until a few minutes ago, wbcn the

gentleman advised me of it. It is too late now, of course.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, ts it not also true that there are only about 181 lami-

lies involved in this entire transaction; something leas than
600 Indians altogether?

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. TTiat is right.

Mr. CRAWFORD. By making this transfer these Indians,

who are now on land from which the water has been cut off

by reason of acquisition of water rights by the cltjr of Los
Angeles, will be transferred in the immediate vicinity to land

which will be suppUed with water.

Mr. ROGEIRS of Oklahoma. That is right.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And thereby they will be enabled to go
ahead with farming operations.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. The gentleman Is correct,

Mr. Speaker. I may say to the gentleman from North Dakota
[Mr. BuRDicK], that the bill passed the committee unani-

mously, and everybody who had anything to contribute to it

favored the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Oklahoma?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Interior be. and he
Is hereby, authorized. In his discretion, to accept title on bdialf of

the United States to lands and water rights now owned and bdd by
the city of Los Angeles in the covmUes of Inyo and Mano^ State

of California, If, in his Judgment, the Interests of the Indians In
said counties will be benefited thereby; and In consideration
therefor the said Secretary may issue a patent or patents to the
said city of Los Angeles for lands, water rights, and buildings now
held by the United States for the benefit of the Indians, provided
that the lands, water rights, and biiildlngs covered by the patent
or i>atent8 shaU not exceed in value the lands and water rights
conveyed by the said city of Los Angeles to the United States:
Protnded, That the said Secretary may reserve the minerals of the
lands conveyed to the said city, and the said Secretry is authorized
to accept conveyance by the said city of the lands and water rights,

subject to a similar reservation In the city of the minerals of such
lands, and In determining the relative value of the lands and
water rights to be exchanged consideration shall be given to any
reservation made by either or both parties of any minerals or
easements in the lands that may be exchanged.

Sec. 2. No allotted or other lands covered by trust patent or
other Instrument containing restrictions against alienation by the
allottee shall be Involved in any such exchange except with the
consent of the allottees or their heirs. Any such allottees or their
heirs are hereby authorized to relinquish to the United States any
lands covered by such patents or other Instruments and accept In
lieu thereof assignments of land within the new Indian reserva-
tions which are hereby authorized to be established by the Secretary
of the Interior out of any lands accepted by him pursuant to
section 1 hereof: Provided, That any such Indian may receive an
area of equal value to the area of the allotment relinquished by
him and receive similar tlUe to that relinquished should any of the
lands accepted by the said Secretary be outside of the boundaries
of the new reservations.

Sec. 3. No tribal lands shall be Involved in any such exchange
except with the consent of a majority of the adult Indians entitled
to the use thereof. All lands acquired pursuant to this act. other
than land to which title may be held by or In trust for individual
Indians, shall be held by the United States in trust for the Indian
tribe, band, or group concerned.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, I am not entirely satisfied

that this bill should be passed, nor have I sufficient informa-
tion to make up my mind that it should not be. One fact,

however, that stands out plainly is that we are transferring

3,840 acres of Indian lands and receiving back for the In-

dians 1,470 acres. The wording of the bill itself provides

that this transfer shall be made if in the judgment of the
Secretary of the Interior it is for the best Interests of the

Indians of these counties. It occurs to me that the Indians
themselves have no voice in this matter. We are conferring

authority upon the Secretary of the Interior to transfer this

tract of land if in his judgment he thinks it is for the

benefit of the Indians.

I am convinced, Mr. Speaker, that there are Indians here

now who desire to be heard on this bill, and as long as they

are here I am going to use what influence I have to prevent

the passage of the measure. It may be when a hearing is

had and they are satisfied that It is the best thing to be done
that they will approve it or give their consent before the

committee. In such case I shall have no objection to make,
but I do not believe we have the right to let the Secretary

of the Interior transfer this much Istnd without the consent

of the Indians.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield.

Mr. TABER. Have these Indians had an opportunity to

be heard before the committee?
Mr. BURDICK. I inform the gentleman that I just asked

the chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs if there

was any hearing before this committee on this subject and
he said "no." I may inform the gentleman further that this

bill was introduced only on March 3.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. The chairman made no such

statement. We did have a hearing on the bill, but we did

not hear the Indians to whom the gentleman refers, because

they made no request to be heard. We did not even know
they were here until a few moments ago.

Mr. BURDICK. I do not know that these Indians know
even where the committee is.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Their lawyer does.

Mr. BURDICBL It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that we are

going mighty fast to bring up for passage on the 10th of

March a bill introduced on the 3d of March. This is the

speediest action I have seen on legislation in this House.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma, Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?
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Mr. BURDICK. I ytcld.

Mr. ROGERS of Oiilahoma. Answering the gentleman's

assertion that no chance wiis given these Indians to be

heard relative to these chances. I call his attention to the

fact that the report from the Secretary of the Interior spe-

r^fw-^ny says that no chancre will be made without the

approval of the Indians before the tran&fer is made. We
have that report from the Secretary.

Mr. BURDICK. That is not what the WD says. The biH

autbailaes him to transfer this land if in the Judgment of

the Secretary of the Interior he thinks it is (or the best

interests of the Indians.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. And then the report says

that no transfer will be made without the Indians' approval.

Mr. BURDICK. We are not pasamg reports; we are pass-

ing laws.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. And I may say to the gen-

tleman from North Dakota that the Indians have already

approved this. They have been working for years to get

something like this arranged and worked out between the

Indians and the city of Los Angeles.

Mr. BURDICK. I am not in favor of Indian legislation

which Is favored by a city without taking the Indians into

conslderatkm. As long as they are here aixl desire to l>e

heard on the bill. I think we are making a mistake to pass

It vtthoot hearing them. It may develop when the hearing

is ted that it will be all right, but at the present time it

does not seem to me to be all right.

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. These Indians should have
betB beard, but they did not make their wishes known. We
did not kiiow even that they were here.

Mr CRAWFORD. Mr Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. I wish to ask a question of the chair-

Ban of the Committee on Indian Affairs. As I understand,
no request whatsoever was made by these Indians ol the
committee that they be heard. Is that true?
Mr ROGERS of Oklahoma. That is right.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Furihrrmore, has not the Committet
CD Indian Aflairi adopted the policy of bearing these In-

vbcnevrr they come to Washington in ante to let

lat away as quickly as possible without inennrlBf a lot

of hotel bills and travtling expenses in the city?

Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma. The gentleman is right.

Whenever we iuiow there are Indians in Washington who
desire a bearing, we try to give it to ttosm right away. That
has been the policy of the committee continuously.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And that has been adopted as tbe
policy of the committee?
Mr. BURDICK. I may say to the gentleman in this in-

stance they went so fast they did not even hear the ^"^'^*w
at alL
The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

tlBM, and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the pas-
n«e of the bill.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. BuBOicx) there were 44 yeas and 34 noes.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote od the
ground there is not a quxxrum present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will count.
(Attar countmg.l One hundred and fifty-three Members
pissoit; not a quorum.
The Doorkeeper will dose the doors, the Sergeant at Arms

ViU notify the absent Members, and the Clerk will call the
fsD.
The question was taken; and there were—yeas 249. nays

105. not voting 76. as follows:

(BoQ Mo. 2T|

Pa.
Bulwlnkl«
Burcb
CaJdvcn

BoebiM

Ovtwrtftit
CaM.aD<U.
Cbftixiplon
Chapman
Clack. M.a

RECORD-
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Mr. MARTIN of

gentleman yield?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Maasachusetta. Has the gentleman esti-

mated what the eventual cost of this project to the Oovem-
ment will be?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. That is exactly one of the pur-

poses of this bill.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. You want to spend
$2S,000 Just to get aa estimate?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. "Hie money Is to be spent in mak-
ing the necessary preliminary studies and examination of

the rock structure of the dam site in order that we may
bring that information to the Congress and tell the Con-
greM exactly what we have.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Tou know somewhere
near what it is going to cost. Would it be $100,000,000?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. No.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Are you sure of that?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. It is a small amount.
Mr. M.\RTIN of Massachusetts. What would it be?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. It has been roughly estimated by

jxlvate engineers at less than $10,000,000.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Where did you get that
Information?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Prom some engineers who have in-

vestigated it for the different power concerns out there. It

Is not one of these large projects. It is an ideal site. It

mn be economically developed.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. If you have already in-

vestigated that much, why do you want to spend any money
now?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I have explained to the gentleman

I am taking the estimates of private individuals. Now, we
want to get something official. We want to put it in the
Government record.

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman also stated
this would be helpful to other irrigation sections. How
much land does that cover?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I could not say exactly, but I
happen to know personally, from those who have been In
nay office seeking some other source of supply for these
Irrigation districts, that Dallon Garden, Avondale, and
Chiko-Post Palls depend on Hayden Lake, and that the
water level of Hayden Lake is lowered so far and they have
to pump so high it is no longer practical to secure water
from that source. The people whose homes are on those
irrigation districts are short of water. The land has gone
out of prodiKtion. We must find a supplemental supply.
This will solve the whole situation.

Mr. DOWELL. How much land will this put in produc-
tion?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. It will not bring more land into
production. This is rehabilitation.

Mr. DOWELL. What do you mean by "rehabilitation"?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I mean to bring back those irri-

gation districts that are now short of water and cannot be
fully utilized. People are living on those districts eking out
a meager existence.

We have nvmierotis photographs, which I regret I caimot
bring here, showing the abandoned homes and the places
where they are farming in a meager way when they could
be utilizing these irrigation districts by rehabilitating them
and putting them back into production.
Mr. DOWELL. Just a moment. The gentleman has in-

troduced this bill and Is familiar with the situation.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I am familiar with the situation.

I have lived 40 years in that environment.
Mr. DOWELL. Then would 3rou teD the House Just how

much this is going to Irrigate, how much land this is going
to bring into CTtfttratlon?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. If the gentleman will study the
1>I11. he will see that we have amended the bill at the sug-
gestion of the Department of the Interior and cut out the
Irricatlon features. We had them only for pumping and
other purposes. It Is a possible market for the power that
will be itnerated on this project.
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Mr. GILCHRIST. Pumping for Irrigation; yes.

Mr. DOWELL. This is for that purpose, as I understand
It, for irrigation.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is It the gentleman's contention
that these people who have gone onto this land, built homes,
cultivated the land, and done all the things they could do
should be left to abandon the places on account of insuffi-

cient water supply? Do you not think the Government
should do something—go out there and furnish an adequate
water supply to make power available, so the water can be
put back on the land where it was originally?

Mr. GILCHRIST. Does the gentleman want me to answer
his question?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I want your answer. I would like

to have your answer as a Member of this House representing
the great State of Iowa.
Mr. GILCHRIST. I will say that the people of your State

should have every aid that the people of Iowa should have.
I do not think they ought to have more. I think that at a
time when the Government in cutting land out of produc-
tion, at a time when it is the policy of this administration
to cut down crop production, we should stop the bringing in
of new lands by irrigation or reclamation.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is it the gentleman's contention

that all development in this country should be stopped?
Mr. GILCHRIST. I think that development by way of

irrigation of arid lands can wait until the time comes when
the production of lands already under cultivation shall be
short of what the market demands. I think it is very, very
foolish for this Government to go ahead and bring in new
lands under the conditions that now prevail, when we are
voting large appropriations to take lands out of cultivation.

Your bill, as I understood yoiu" answer to the gentleman
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I cannot yield to the gentleman for

a stump speech. I will yield to him for a quesUon that will

throw hght on this matter.
Mr. GILCHRIST. This bill is for pumping, yes; but It is

for pumping for irrigation. That is what it says.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I cannot yield fiu"-

ther. I suggest the gentleman get his own time, as there is

going to be 1 hour of debate on that side.

Mr. GILCHRIST. I will be very pleased to do that, but
I thought I had the right to answer the gentleman's question.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Let me answer the gentleman by

repeating the statement I have made over and over again.
This does not propose to bring into production new lands.
This land has already been settled, the homes are built ther^
the roads are built, railroads have been constructed through
the land and everything has been done to produce fine com-
munities, and does the gentleman think that these people
should be made to leave there because their source of water
has failed them?

I may say further. Mr. Chairman, the same conditions ex-
ist here that obtain in the dust bowl. We must do something
to reestablish the homes of the people who are on this land,
and we are simply asking you for this authorization of ap-
propriation and it has the approval of the Bureau of Recla-
mation, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Budget.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself ft

additional minutes.
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for another question?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. First. I want to say that these com-

munities that exist here have everything that is conducive to
the establishment of a fine community. The people are al-
ready on the land and we are trying to get this authorization
in order to determine what should be done eventually, and
the Congress will have ample opportumty to go into the de-
tails when the matter is presented on the floor here for ap-
propriate action. We think we should know and know aa
soon as possible, what can be done in this situation and the
sole purpose of the bill is to secure an authorization of some
$25,000 to make this determination which involves one of the
finest power sites in the entire United States.
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

now?

1
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Mr. WHITE of Idaha I yield to the gentlemaa from
Iowa.
Mr. DOWELL. Ilie gentleman stated a while ago this

land was not being cultivated because they did not have the

water. Csm the gentleman exidain to the Committee why
we will cut off production on land that is in propCT cozidi-

tion. as it is in Iowa and in the Middle West, aiMl then

proceed to spend large stuns ot money in putting water over

land that is not now in cultivation?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Does the gentleman want to pau-

perize these settlers out there because they are shtnt of

water on account of some possible benefit that may come
to the State of Iowa?
Mr. DOWELL. May I suggest to the gentleman it Is more

important, it seems to me, that we do not put more land

under cultivation while we have a policy of keeping land

out of cultivation where it is productive.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. May I say to the gentleman that

his contention is right along the line of the statement made
at the Bureau of the Budget when they went down there

to get the money to eliminate predatory animals. They
said we must reduce the production of livestock; and why
not let the wolves and the coyotes take the stock? Is that

the gentleman's contention?

Mr. DOWELL. No; my contention is not to put more
land under cultivation until we take care of what we have
under cultivation now. May I ask the gentleman one thing

more? Whenever the surplus problem is solved, then you
can come to this House with good grace and ask to have
this land put imder cultivation.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I may say to the gentleman that

his proposition, reduced to its simplest terms, is whether
we should produce a siu-plus of agricultural crops or in-

crease the surplus of the unemployed. If the gentlonan
wants to take people off the land where they can dig out

their own sustenance and bring them into communities
where they have to vote millions of dollars in order to sup-

port the unemployed, or put them in inefficient labor, that

is one thing. Here they are engaged in private InitlattTe on
projects that have already been built. If the gentleman
wants to take that position, he is welcome to do so; but

this is simply a question of whether we are going to have
surplus products or an additional surplus of unemployed
people, with all that this means to the children as well as

to their parents.

Mr. DOWELL. In other words, the gentleman favors put-

ting more land under cultivation while we have a surplus

and while we are taking land from cultivation throo^iout
the country that is now producing crops.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I think I have made it clear to

the gentleman—at least. I have tried to make it clesr—that

we are not bringing any land under cultivation but rehabili-

tating land already in cultivation-

Mr. GREEVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I now 3^eld to the gentlonan from
Wyoming.
Mr. GREEVER. As a matter of fact, the lands proposed

to be put under cultivation do not raise crops that come Into

competition with the crops raised in the State wUfdi the

gentleman who just spoke represents.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I may say most emidiatleaBy they
do not. The principal outlet of this country is in the local

mines and in Canada. A great deal of our stuff goes meross

the line into the Dominion of Canada.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, wUl the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. As I understand, tills bin

only calls for an appropriation of $25,000?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Yes.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Which means theM li not

a very great deal of work entailed in this study. li not that

the fact?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. That Is correct

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Then. If this Is onlyfcsmall

Job, have we not a department In this entire Quveuunect

that could go out there without putting through this bill and
without having any special appropriation?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. No; not imder the plans being fol-

lowed by the Bureau of Reclamation. They must have an
authorization for this appropriation.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. How about the W. P. A.;

can they not make a study of this matter without any appro-
priation?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. This is to be handled not by W. P. A.

or by any other organization, and I do not want to go into

that.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. I know that Is true under
your bill, but cannot the W. P. A. make this study?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Oh, if they were so disposed, I pre-

sume they could.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield to the gentleman from
North Dakota.

Mr. BURDICK. As I understand it, all the gentleman is

trsring to do with respect to any irrigation which may be

involved in this measure is to give the people out there a
chance to live where they are now?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Yes.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Idaho
has a«ain expired.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman. I shield myself 1

minute more.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. How long has this community
been established there?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. About 40 years. There are seven

or eight irrigation districts, and it dates back from 1900 on.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. And this bill simply proposes to

investigate the question of supplementing existing water sup-

ply for an existing community?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. And the practicability of this power

development and the market for the power that is produced

there. This is simply a matter of investigation.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. For an established conunvmlty?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Yes.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Which has been there for 40

years?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Idaho

has again expired,

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I s^eld 15

minutes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Culkin].

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, there is no Member of this

House for whom I have greater affection than the proponent

of this measure, the distinguished and able Member from

Idaho [Mr. Wnrrx]. His happy personality and his ap-

proach to these questions are certainly most interesting.

Those of you who were in the last Congress remember that

in the heel of that hunt the gentleman from Idaho brought

in this bill under a motion to suspend the rules, and the bill

was roundly defeated.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman from Idaho does not lose

courage, and he is here again endeavoring to write into law

somethiiag. of course, that may commend him as a Repre-

sentative to his own constituents, but from the standpoint

of the Treasury can only be defined in classic phrase as a
piece of pork, pure and undefiled.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr, CULKIN. In Just a minute. I want the gentleman

to cool off a little. If gentlemen who are present here will

turn to the letter of the Secretary of the Interior on page 2

of the report, they will find that the Secretary of the In-

terior condemns, beyond hope of salvation, this project so

persistently pushed by my good friend from Idaho. In the

\
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first paragraph on page 2 ot the report In the letter to which
I refer, the Secretary states:

A eamplete InwsUfatlon ot the pooRlblllty of imgmttng the RAtb-
drum Prmme ar«a In KootexuU aad Bonner Counties. Idabo. was
nuul« by the Biireau of Reclamation In 1931 and 1032.

So that there is now in the Department of the Interior a
full azMl complete data as to this proposition.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield? I should like to correct the gentleman.

ICr. CULKIN. I shall yield in Just a moment or two.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. But if the gentleman
Mr. CULKIN. No: no. I refuse to yield now. The letter

goes on to state

:

That report sbows tbat tbe engineering plana for tbe rebablUta-
of the irrigation dlstrtcta could not be compteted within tbe

economic llinlta. and therefore was Infeaalble.

The gentleman now takes refuge in the proposition that

this is not reclamation. He was somewhat beleaguered by my
friend from Iowa I Mr DowellI He said it was merely to

render present land more fertile, and was simply a pumping
proposition—a $10,000,000 pumping proposition. $10,000,000

to be taken out of the Treasury for the purpose of establish-

ing power. With reference to that, note what the Secretary

of the Interior himself, in a measure a proponent of recla-

matKm and power, says:

There \a a poealblllty of developing a feasible power project at
the Cabinet Gorge site on the Clark Pt>rlc of the OotvaiMa Btrer:
furtlMT invectlgatlona are necaaaary to determine, flxvt, tb*
I—itsfa tbat might be aerved by the plant, and. second, the
and eoat of a dam at this site, provided that ths pec Basar
can be developed.

In other wnrdi. tbe propoattion is unccoDonrie from an
liiUpitkm a/taadfiti^tiL, SDd tiMre are no aaifcets for the
power. In the past I have had a considerable number of

akInnisiMB with my friends from the western country who
are aeekiag appropriations for reclamation. I want to nake
myself dear here and now that there is no man in this House
more devoted to the orderly and proper development of the

arid West than I. Before I take a stand on a reclamation
proposition I endeavor to And out if the project Is economic.
The Secretary of the Interior says that this is not an eco-
nomic project, and condemns it for recl&matian and power
purposes in his own letter.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. If the gentleman win yield. I think
I can save the House and the gentleman some time.

Mr. CULKIN. Not now. I call attention of the House to

the fact that we are now spending or beginning to spend on
this same river for reclamation purposes H90jO00fiO0 in the
Orand Coulee area. At Bormevllle. Wash., we are spending
another $50,000,900. Grand Coulee is a most uneconomic,
a most unsound project, and if such projects as Is here
suggested are sufflcientty multiplied, they will ultimately

wreck the United States Treasury They will do a dis-

service. If you please, to genuine needed reclamation. Every
piece at reclamation pork that is put over here defeats the
needs of real reclamation and discredits it.

My judgment is that this may add to the prestige of the
gentleman from Idaho In his own district, but from what I

know of his personality, his fa.scinating and charming char-
acter, that sort of Influence on his part does not need any
additional prop. [Applause.] So I say to you this is the
time to call a haM. You are going to be confronted with
demands for reclamation, some of it sound, much of it un-
sound, that will nin into $3,000,000,000 before this Congress
Is over. Do not start with this pipe dream that emanates
trosa. some of the chambers of commerce enthusiasts of the
fsirtleman from Idaho.
Now I am going to yield to the gentleman from Idaho for

a question : not a self-serving declaration tnit for a question.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I am going to yield the gentleman

1 Blinute of my time that he may properly answer the ques-
I should like to put to him. If the gentleman in his

In reading the report had read the last report from
tbe Department of the Interior, he would have saved him-
self and the House considerable time, because he would have
found in there that the words "and a reclamation project

embracing tbe Rathdnim Prairie area In Kootenai and
Bonner Counties. Idaho" were stricken out. A committee
amendment has t)een passed by the committee, and that
part is cut out. It is simply an investigation of the Cabinet
Gorge power project. I will add that there is a vast amount
of water going away to tbe sea that is not being used by
anyone. Is it the gentleman's contention that if that power
can be utilised to manufacture the timber in that coimtry
and develop the mineral resources of that country, it should
be allowed to escape and no attention paid to It and no
investigation be had and nothing done about it? Is the
gentleman in favor of that policy?

Mr. CULKIN. Now. the gentleman has asked me a ques-
tion. I have a very tender conscience. Tbe gentleman makes
me suffer when he makes that sort of pathetic appeal, but
that statement of the gentleman does not change my view
one iota.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. We knew that in advance.
(Laughter.]

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman, of course. Is somewhat con-
cerned about the attitude of his constituents. We will all

bear witness that he has made a gallsBt fl|M for this uneco-
nomic proposition. That ought to be iuactem glory for him
without making it part and parcel of another raid on the
P>ederal TYeasury.

I repeat that this is Just getting the camel's nose under the
tent on this reclamation proposition. It means the beginning,
if you open the door here, to unbridled and unqualified spend-
ing of the public money, running, as I say—and I say it

advisedly—into a sum approximating $3,000,000,000.

I wish to say this in corroboration of what the gentleman
from Iowa I Mr. DowkllI brought out a moment ago, that
every new acre of land which is brought into production in
these western areas decreases the present value of lands in
Kansas, in Minnesota, in Iowa, and in every other agricul-
tural SUte North. East. South, and West.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield there?

Mr. CULKIN. In Just a moment. These new lands in-
crease the problem of surpluses. That Is what the A. A. A.
was directed at. I voted for the A. A. A. I think it was cor-
rect in principle. It was for the purpose of controlling sur-
pluses. This proposition is preliminary to adding to those
sorptases and placing new bordens on the men who are on
tbe land. It will particularly place a new burden upon men
who are on the irrigated lands. I say now to those gentlemen
from the reclamation States, as I have said before, that the
tbne is coming, if this foolish, uneconomic policy Is perse-
vered in. when their constituents will turn on them and they
will disappear from the legislative lists.

Sound policy, intelligent disbursement of the public money,
due regard for the policies for the present administration,
and the present Department of Agriculture call for the de-
feat of this bill, not only because It is unsound but because
it is something that wUi bring disaster to the other farmers
who are on the land. [Applause.]

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield for a question?

Mr. CULKIN. I yield-

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Could not gvn^thing the gentle-
man has said and every argument be has made, have been
made by the people east of the AUeghanies when Ohio. Illi-

nois, and Indiana were being dswiO|»d? Could not the
pet^e of Virginia, Maryland, and oibar Eastern States have
made the same argument against the development of Illinois.

Indiana, and Ohio? Oouid not every argument tbe gwiHn
man bas made have been made at the time those StalM
were developed and that agricultural land brought into
production?

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman loses strength and force
as he goes along. That question Ls irrelevant. Tbe people
of those States always paid their own way.
The CHAIRMAN, llie time of the gentleman from New

York LMr. CuuaxJ has expired.
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Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chatanan. I yldd
the gentleman 2 additional minutes.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the

yield?

Mr CULKIN I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. In his remarks the gentleman

to this bill as a piece of undefUed pork. A reading of the

report of the committee would indicate that it is a piece of

pork that has been Impregnated with trichinosis; ii that

not true?

Mr. CULKIN. I accept the amended definition.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieldf

Mr. CULKIN. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. Is it not a fact that this bill as now amcDded
in accordance with the report and recommendation of the

Secretary of the Interior, is not a reclamation or irrt^atton

bill at all, but is purely a power bill? The gentlemut will

notice that the Secretary in his recommendation cot out

practically all reference to either irrigation or rerls—tlnn.

Mr. CULKIN. Yes; I think that is probably tiu»; but

reclamation is just like that famous lizard, the

that changes color. Reclamation changes color as

tive needs demand, sometimes it is power and then ac^bi

it is reclamation. Today it happens to be power.

Mr. MOTT. The point I am getting at is that tliig Is a
power t>ill as it is now presented to us. and nothing dK. If

this be the case, why ask that this survey be made hy tbe

Interior Department when the War Department has made
every survey of a power project? "Rie Army engineers do it,

and they do it without the necessity of an additional sppro-

priation. and they bring in with their report all of the

information there is on the power project. It is a report of

experts and it costs probably a fraction as much as tbe

amount asked for in the bill. My question is. Why gtie any
Jurisdiction to the Secretary of the Interior?

Mr. CULKIN. I understand; the gentleman wants to

know why it should not go to the War Department engineers.

Mr. MOTT. Yes.

Mr. CULKIN. I will say this, that the best englneexs In

the world on the matters of transportation and water power,

the best economists in that field, are the United States engi-

neers. That is where it should go. I agree with tbe lentle-

man.
Mr. MOTT. And I venture the further assertion

would be found they already have information (

project down in the War Department.
Mr. CULKIN. That would not be surprising.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yMd 10

minutes to the gentleman from Michigan IMr. Homssvl.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed out of order.

The CHAIRMAN Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

A THEEE-HOR.SI TXAM PL4JWLNU A mCLO

t it

this

Mr. HOFTMAN. Mr. Chairman, last night the Prsskient

went back to the "horse and buggy" days for an inusUmUon,

and likened our Government, consisting of a legidatlve, a

judicial, and an executive branch, to a three-horse team
plowing a field. The illustration is a very good one and.

rightly applied and correctly understood, lajrs bare his pisn to

usurp the functions of the Supreme Court. Unfortuaately

the President has the horses of his team hitched, not sfeceast

but tandem, with the Executive as the lead horse, detennin-

ing the course of the plowing.

Our forefathers, having suffered from imjost Wmm, en-

forced arbitrarily by an executive and his appointees^ wisely

determined upon a system of checlts and balances, wtereby
laws are enacted by representatives selected directiy fey tbe

people and for short terms.

WHY A avrUEMX OOUBTf

Knowing that the people themselves, as history bss dm-
onstrated, often, imder the pressure of some temporsgy urge

or disaster, adopt expediencies which are ill-adylaed^a Jodi-

cial department was estabUsbed, at its bead tbe

Court, Its Judges appointed for life, with authority to deter-

mine whether the legislation enacted squared with the
Constitution.

Remote from popular clamor, not dependent upon the will

of the people for their tenure of oflace, selected in the first

place because of their integrity and ability, the members of

this Court are enabled to look without passion or prejudice at

the enactment of the Congress and determine, not whether
such laws are wise or expedient but whether they were

enacted in the exercise of powers granted to that body by the

Constitution.
USTTaPATION or I.1BCTSI..ATIY« POl

Tlie Executive was charged only with the enforcement of

the law. It is a matter of common knowledge that in recent

years the Executive, through his advisers, has written many
bills, sent them to Congress under the title of "must legis-

lation", and. because of the pressure exerted by him, those

bills became law. Thus he usurped the functions of Congress.

TTiose laws he proceeded, through his appointees, to execute

arbitrarily and without Judicial determination.

TT8tm'»AT10N or XUBICIAL POWXStS

When the Court, in a few instances, held that the enact-

ment of those laws, passed because of the claimed existence

of an emergency, under threat of revolution if they were
not enacted, was an improper exercise of power by Congress,

the President conceived the plan of establishing a Court
which would do the will of the Executive and of the legisla-

tive branch of the Government, as dictated by the Execu-
tive. Thus he seeks to usurp the functions of the Judiciary.

He wants to change one of the horses of the team. He
forgets entirely that a three-horse team plowing a field is of

no value without a restraining power. The team has that

influence in a driver. The Government has it in the Su-
preme Court and the Constitution.

THJE SIJPBKME CODBT'S PUICK Uf A THXEK-HORSB TEAM

Again, as every farmer knows, a three-horse plow team
has three horses driven abreast. Not infrequently the two
outside ones are young and fractious, headstrong, and in-

clined to go their way. And so the plowman, who knows
his business puts in the middle, not another wild and woolly

yearling, unbroken, with a maximum of energy and a mini-

mum of Judgment, but a tried and true, staid, old work-
horse,

PROGRESS THAT CONTINUES

Under the direction of the driver, not only is the one field

plowed, but the work goes on without bolting this way or that,

the team held down to a steady but continuous, if plodding,

progress.

Both the farmer and the experienced, old work horse know
that there are other fields, that there are other days, yes,

other weeks. The Supreme Court knows that there are

other days and other years and other centuries and that

Congress and the Executive must both be held, not to do the

bidding of the Supreme Court, but to do the will of the

people, guided by the driver's, the Constitution's, restrictions.

In everyday life, this sort of a team accomplishes much
and the progress is ever onward. A team made up of nerv-

ous, high-strung horses, even though they may be Kentucky
thoroughbreds, speedy and Impelled by the highest motives

to get somewhere soon—in fact, right now—in the end turn

few furrows, plow little ground, although they may kick up
quite a dust.

The President would hook up the three departments of

the Government, not abreast, as the forefathers did, each do-

ing its part of the work, all pulling together toward a com-
mon end, imder the guidance and the limitations of the

Constitution. He would arrange these departments like a
three-horse team hooked tandem, with himself in the lead.

He would not submit to any directions or restrictions by the

governmental driver—the Constitution.

A IBAM wrrHOUT RssnuiMT

He, like a lead horse without guidance or rein, would de-

termine tbe speed at which the team should travel and the

direction in which it should go, and, if the staid old horse

In tbe middle chose to follow the furrow and tbe driverls

IiXXXI- -isa
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eontrolllng rdn. he would leave the driver—the Conatitu-

tltD—sitting under a shade tree and substitute for the old

work horse—the Supreme Court—new blood. Judges who
will have expressed before they are appointed an opinion in

favor of the legislation he desires.

The President may know all about yachts and deep-sea
flahtng. but last night he displayed a lack of knowledge of

farming, of plowing, and of the way in which a team Is used.

ev«n though he claims to know about the "horse and buggy"
days.

The years have demonstrated that our form of govern-
ment, the three depcutments. all working together under the
Constitution, and not in defiance of it, is still the best system
in existence. Let us continue in the lawful way, and when
our Constitution needs change, let the people do it in the

maruier provided m that instrument.
Pranklin Delano Roosevelt is not the only President the

United States has had. We have had depressicms, emer-
gencies, and crises in our history, and through all of them
we have survived and made progress, not in violation of but
within the spirit of the Constitution. If we have courage and
faith, we can do it again. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5
minutes to the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Gilchrist].
Mr. aiLCHRIST. Mr. Chairman, this bill is either a

power bill, or it is a reclamation bill, or it Is both. If you
win read the bill you will discover that on the motion of the
Secretary of the Interior they struck from the bill the lan-

guage dealing with reclamation projects; but In lieu thereof

and also on his own motion they put in the language that

this should be a hydroelectric power project for irrigation

primping or other uses.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. I wlH yield to the gentleman when I

set through. The gentleman is about to ask me about the
phrase "or other uses" as not being limited alone to hydro-
electric power purposes. Perhaps it is. and perhaps it is

not. No man can say positively that this language is lim-
ited alone to the hydroelectric project for irrigation pumping
or other purposes. If it is a power project, of course, as was
pointed out by the gentleman from Oregon, it is not properly

here but ought to be in the War Department. They can
make their own surveys, and they make the best surveys in

the world. In that case we would not need to expend this

money.
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. I yield.

Mr. MC/TT. I Just made the proposal to the gentleman
from Idaho that if he would consent to an amendment re-

questing that this survey be made by the War Department,
which properly should make it, that I would be glad to sup-
port the bill; but neither a survey by the Interior Department
nor the granting of any jurisdiction over a power project to

the Interior Department Is proper.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. Yes; on the genUeman's time. That Is

fair. I had only 5 minutes to start with.

So, Mr. Chairman, as I said at the outset, if It is a power
bin it is not properly here. Furthermore. If It Is a power
bill it does not appear that It Is within the constitutional

limitation that was laid down in the T. V. A. decision on the
Norris Dam and other such kindred works, because that de-
cision was founded upon the proposition that the sale of
power was incidental to the reclamation of the nver, inci-

dental to commerce upon the river, and incidental also to
control of the river for flood purposes. These are things
clearly within the province of this Congress to pass upon.
That does not appear. It does appear to the contrary, how-
ever, that it is not a kind of proposition that would be within
the four comers of this T. V. A. decision.

Passmg from that proposition to the question of whether
this is a reclamation bill—and it may be that It Is possible
BO to construe those words—then It Is manifest that it ought

not to be here, because the time is not ripe for further
reclamation districts to be established.

The gentleman has very ably put his argument on the
ground of helping poor people out there. Does the power
proposition help them? Is it going to rescue these men
from arid lands if you give them power? Power to do what?
Power to turn machinery?

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I yield the
gentleman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. GILCHRIST. Mr. Chairman, the proposition that

this is really a reclamation project is the thing upon
which the able gentleman from Idaho has appealed to us
for support; but in his speech he says it is not reclamation;
it is not for the purpose of helping the poor friends of his

and mine out there at all if we are to support the Secretary
of the Interior in his view of it. Furthermore, If It is a
reclamation project, certainly this is not the proper time,

with the Secretary of Agriculture, all of the Cabinet, and
the President asking for various appropriations to cut down
the surpluses. I have been one of those who believed that
we must cut down surpluses in order to put agriculture back
upon a sure footing. We cannot go on and on and on
raising foodstuffs beyond our needs and then expect to get

good prices. I am one of those Republicans who beUeve it is

a part, and should be a part, of our system, to cut down
production insofar as that production creates surpluses be-
yond the ability of the market to buy. That is our condi-
tion now. That is exactly what we are confronted with.

The time has not come for the people out there to raise

crops and create a surplus.

Mr. Chairman, something was said about the fact they
do not raise crops in competition with the other States.

Mr. CARLSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. I jrleld to the gentleman from Kansas.
Mr. CARLSON. I believe a statement was made on the

floor of the House that this would not result in competition
with agricultural lands of the Middle West.
Mr. GILCHRIST. That statement was made.
Mr. CARLSON. I find in a resolution of the Spirit Lake

(Idaho) Chamber of Commerce, which organization is in

favor of this measure, that the purpose is to convert the land
adjacent to this power and irrigation project into stock rais-

ing and farming. Therefore. I think it would come in com-
petition with the farm lands of other States.

Mr. GILCHRIST. Certainly. Now, beets are raised in
many places in this country.
Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. MICHENER. After hearing the del>ate thus far I am

wondering if the proponents of the bill would not withdraw
it for the good of everybody?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The statement has been made on

the floor that this is idiotic. I will leave to the verdict of
posterity as to whether the policy of the proponents or oppo-
nents of this bill is idiotic.

Mr. GILCHRIST. I should be glad to leave It to posterity
or prosperity.

Mr. CULKIN. Did the gentleman say "prosperity" or
"posterity"?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Both.

Mr. GILCHRIST. I should like to leave it to posterity, but
I do not think either the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. Whrs]
or myself will live long enough to collect the bet or find out
which one of us is right.

Bday I say something with regard to the raising of sugar
beets? They may be raised there. If you put this land
under water, it will come immediately into competition with
the sugar-beet country and the cane-sugar cotmtry. Are
you going to raise wheat or potatoes? I have heard some-
thing about Idaho potatoes. Certainly It will come Into com-
petition with all the rest of the agricultural production of the
country.

[Here the gavel feUI
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 tw<n«tj>«

to the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Pxxtcs].

J
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Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, our coDeagues cai thto ride

of the aisle should "quit kicking our hound dogs gnOML"
I have been through this territory and am thoroogjiir fa-

miliar with it. I may not have a comidete picture (rf the

situation, but I imderstahd there is a district here Vtmt is

settled, divided into farms, the farms fenced, houses bidlt,

schools constructed, and everything built to make up a eom-
munlty. Then tJie water partially fails. The RedamiMcm
Service made a siu^'ey or study and found they could not

get water into the district except by pumping, at tlie ex-

OTbitantly high rate charged by the power cmnpanles.

Therefore the Secretary of the Interior makes the stakiBirat

it is not feasible to irrigate the land at present power rates.

The authorization of $25,000 from the reclamation fond Is

a very small matter, considering the thousands and naJlUons

that we have voted out of the Treasury <rf the United States

in the last 4 years. The measure imder consideratiOB calls

for an appropriation of $25,000 to make a"survey and atody

of the situation to see if cheap electric power may be de-

veloped. Whether it is feasible or not depends entfr^
upon the price of power. Throughout the West we an pay-

ing very high rates for power. If we had the T. V. A. rates

out in that country, we would pay one-third or less than we
are paying today for electric power. If cheap power can be

developed, then It is feasible to pump the water for trrlga-

tiwa and thereby save the homes of the people who are living

there. They may then raise the grass that old Bern eats

and they can gather eggs and not be on relief.

Mr. Chairman, I am ready to vote money to make a nrvey
of all feasible projects involving power which may ba used

for or in connection with irrigation. Grand Coulee la the

object of attack of the gentleman from New York tMr.

Cm-KiN] . He likes to talk about it and roll it around a little

bit. Some years ago a Member of this House gained great

fame In talking about Duluth and the great coimtry that

was going to be developed out there by making sport of the

situation. Maybe our friend from New York will be aa badly

deceived in years to come about Grand Coulee. He may be

in the same position as the Congressman who talked about

and made sport of Duluth some years ago.

Mr. CULKIN. Will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. PIERCE. I cannot yield to the gentleman now.

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman is referring to me, and it

seems to me he ought to yield.

Mr. PIERCE. Not right now. Let me finish my ttaooght.

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman Invites my intenruption

when he mentions my name.
Mr. PIERCE. I want to see the $25,000 authorised. Tbe

bill still has to run the gantlet of the Reclamation Depart-

ment before the $25,000 may be used to make a study to see

if the power can be developed at the rates at which it la aaid

It can be developed and sold. If such development la pos-

sible, the market is found there; yes, for irrigation aad for

the other uses that will come naturally.

Our friend from Iowa made a long, long talk about laielng

more products to come into competition with otber agri-

cultural products. Ttie big crops that are raised oa these

districts do not compete with the products of loiim and
Michigan except incidentally. As for sugar, we are altll an
Importing country. If we can raise more sugar in the Utaited

States, I am willing to help do so. I think we ahoold zalae

our own sugar in sugar beets.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield the gentleman from Ongon
2 additional minutes.

Mr. PIERCE. Do not take seriously the critieian ct our

friends here who would stop progress in the West, «ti9

call a halt on these surveys and studiee. Thean ava

projects in the West where electric power can be

very cheaply. There is no coal to dig out, there are

to cut down to generate power. The rains scqndy itm force

in the streams. If this power can be developed and
for pumping the water cheaply onto those lands,

sands and thousands of people who must leave the

just east of the Continental Divide can find

where they can live comfortably.

Mr. ANDRES5EN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PIERCE. I jrield to my friend from Minnesota.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Is the gentleman familiar

with this particular area in which this power is to be provided?

Mr. PIERCE. Just driving through there is all.

Mr, ANDRESEN of Minnesota. What has been the source

of the water supply for irrigation? Has it been by gravity?

Mr. PIERCE. There has been a lowering of the water

supply which, as I imderstand it, has deprived them of

water. There was at one time plenty of water, but the water

level throughout a good deal of that part of the West has
been sinking for 20 years, and I think this is one of the

areas so affected.

Now they want to supplanent that supply by pumping
water, and if they have tiie power furnished cheaply enough
they can pump it and still live in their homes.
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. How large an area of farm

land is involved?
Mr. PIERCE. I could not tell the gentleman that.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, wiU the gentleman
yield to me?
Mr. PIERCE. I yield.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. As a matter of fact this money
does not come out of the Treasury at all, but out of the

reclamation fund, a fund which has been accumulated by
the sale of public lands.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WHITE ot Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 additional

minutes to the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Pierce].

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman j^eld?

Mr. PIERCE. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. CULKIN. "Rie gentleman referred to my attitude on
the Grand Coulee. Would I be violating any confidence if I

asked the gentleman if there have not been times when he
was not very enthusiastic about the Grand Coulee himself?

Mr. PIERCE. I am not going to answer that directly.

I will say to my friend from New York that I hope he will

take a trip through Grand Coulee 25 years frcmi now, when
I thin>r he will see a picture altogether different from the
picture he dreams of now.
Mr. CULKIN. I have a high opinion of the gentleman's

sincerity.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will yield,

my colleague imderstands that whatever may be the inci-

dental features of this project, such as irrigation or reclama-

tion, as the bill is now before us it is purely a power project

and nothing else. This is borne out by a reading of the

bill, is it not?
Mr. PIERCE. That is true, but I think in the background

Is the saving of this settlement, which is why I want to see

cheap power available.

Mr. MOTT. Since it is a fact that this is purely a power
project, why bring in a bill asking the Interior Depeu-tment

to make a survey and appropriate $25,000 when this is within

the Jurisdiction of the War Department? The survey will be

made by experts, and we will not have to authorize a cent.

Mr. PIERCE. Because when irrigation is mixed up in

any way, directly or indirectly, with a power project it should

be tmder the Reclamation Service, as is Grand Coulee, which

is for reclamation and power, while Bonneville is power and
navigation.

Mr. MOTT. My colleague knows that the War Depart-

ment made both of those surveys.

Mr. PIERCE. Construction of Grand Coulee is now being

done by the Reclamation Service,

Mr. MOTT. I say the War Department made the survey.

That is what this bill is asking for.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. ISi. Chairman, I yield

10 minutes to the gentleman from South Dakota [Mr. Case].

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, It happens

that the two committees that have had bills come under fire

thtff afternoon are coounittees oi ^liiich I happen to be one

at the minority members, and we all Joined In the favor-

able report oa these bills. So possibly I should take a few
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minutes to come to the defeoae of the Integrity of the

, minority membership thereon.

TR> oraiAin hats a toics

First. I want to go back to the bill from the Committee
on Indian Affairs, on which we had the roll call.

I am afraid that many of the Members of the House voted
under the Impression that the bill was presented here by the
Indian Affairs Committee without an opportunity being af-

forded for anyone to be heard upon it. It should be known
that the gentleman who. we now understand, wanted to

appear before that committee was present at the time the

bill was considered by the committee. He could have been
heard.
The objection that was raised here on the floor this after-

noon was that this land was to be traded at the discretion

of Hw Secretary of the Interior without the consent of the

*ffj*ft**« concerned. That is not the case.

As a matter of record I would like to call to your attention

first sentences in sections 2 and 3 of that bill The first

ice In section 2 reads as follows:

No Ailotted or other lands covered by trust patent or other In-
strument containing restriction against alienation by the allottee
shall be involved in any such exchange except with the consent ot
the allottees or their heirs.

That takes care of the allottees.

And the first sentence of section 3 takes care of tribal

lands. It reads:

No tribal lands shall be Involved In any such exchange except
with the consent ot a majority of the adult Indians entitled to the
use thereof.

So In the bill itself provision was made to take care of

Indian consent on both the allotted lands and the tribal

lands, and on behalf of the minority members I would like to

make it clear that there was no objection to the bill

coMtcrrrxz ri«rrzD on nuiCATioN btu.

Similarly there was no objection raised by the minority
members of the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation
to the bill now under consideration. There were three mem-
bers of the minority In committee when this bill was heard.
Some ciuestlons were asked and we obtained some informa-
tion about It. but there was no objection raised, and I would
like to speak for the integrity of the members of that
committee.
Mr. CULKIN. B4r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. My time is limited and I am
not going to yield until I finish what I have to say.

I want to speak, first, with respect to the question of
shifting positions, whether this is a power bill or whether
it is reclamation.

Mr. Page, the Ccanmlssloner of Reclamation, appeared
before us at our last meeting aiKl I happened to ask him the
question:

Is there any way. Mr Commissioner, in which the purpoMS at
flood control that are accomplished by some reclamation meMnraa

be MMMMd to the people who benefit by reason of the flood
itrol?

He said:

TtMT* U no way In which that can be accomplished.

I then said:

•re other purpoMi or benefits that are aeoompllshed by
water eontrol and wat«r davalopSMnt.

And he said:

Tm.

And I said:

Mavigatloa aanwtlmesf Tea
Fower drwiopaaent sometimes? Tea
imgatKm smntlmssT Tea
IHood control srmistlntssT Tea.
Who pays ths bUl for all benefits In our irrigation and recla-

mation projecu when the cost Is assessed back to the land?

The Commissioner said:

The people of the irrlgatloo dlsUicts pay the eost.

Then what should be more natural than in the attempt
to discover some way for these people to have an economic
Independence we should seek to find all the sources of rey»<

nue that can come from the development of any water proj-

ect? What more natural then, that when the Secretary

reports, as has been pointed out, that a thing is not feasible,

for irrigation alone that the committee should then seek to

f<n<j oa what other bases the development of this water proj-

ect might stand economically? So, naturally we want to
And out whether in this particular project, in addition to the
benefits that may come from irrigation, there will be bene-
fits from the development of power, so that the cost can be
shared by the several interests that will benefit.

Something has been said here as to Increasing surplus

production.

I am Just a little surprised at some of the arguments that
have been brought up this afternoon. A few days ago. when
a bill was rushed before the House to appropriate $20,000,000

for the relief of people in the flood districts, no one objected

to the purposes of the bill. There may have been some
question as to the procedure, some questions about some
phase of it, but so far as the purpose of alleviating the
suffering of people in the flood districts was concerned, no
one objected. We have done everything that could be done
by this body for the people in the flood districts; and I sub-
mit. Mr. Chairman, if you could go through the districts

where irrigation is being proposed you would find that the
people are Just as worthy and Just as deserving of measures
for their economic relief and for their salvation as the people
in the flood districts, and I do not begrudge anything we
have done for the people In the flood districts.

Mr. FX3RD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I must decline to yield until

I have concluded my statement.
An excess of water may be an economic calamity In one

district and a shortage of water may be an economic calam-
ity In another district. In the development of irrigation

and reclamation projects we are not seeking to bring tn

surplus production, llie gentkotan from Iowa spoke about
raising sugar, and certainly the lentleman with his knowl-
edge of a^rrlcultural products knows that in this country
we do not produce a surplus of sugar, and yet It might be
Implied from his remarks that we are producing a surpiiis

of siigar. In the United States alone we produce less than
25 percent of the domestic consumption of sugar, and under
the flag, taking our country as a whole, we do not produce
a surplus of sugar.

If we Irrigate lands where farmers now are working out
their hearts trying to make a living growing com or grow-
ing wheat or something of that sort in competition with
other farmers—If we can trmnsfer them into an economy
where they are produdng tngar beets, then they are not
going Into competition with you. We are putting them
into the production of a noncompetitive product You may
answer. "What about your quota system?" At the present
time the sugar-beet production of the country does not meet
the quota allotted to sugar beets, and until America is pro-
ducing a surplus of sugar, is it not a better proposition that
we take wheat and com farmers and put them mto the
production of sugar beets?

Something may be said with regard to livestock, but the
people out in these dry-land areas are now trying to pro-
duce livestock, and one of the things accomplished by irri-

gation is the production of needed winter feed. Is it eco-
nomical that these people should live out their days trying
to get along without using the water that goes to waste?
You appropriate money for their relief and we appreciate
that, but these people want a chance to make good for
themselves, and that is why they want thli water, to go
Into noncompetitive production and make It possible for
them to get winter feed for the stock for which they have
the summer range.

The question is raised as to whether this is economically
sound or not: but certainly it Is not economically sound to
ask these people to move from where they are and become
nomads. They want to stay there. They have btiilt their
homes, they have built their schools, they have built their
churches and they want a chance to succeed.

1(\M roKnp TT.QflTnM a t , t?rrnpn wni tqp» \t kurxj 1A
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' And they should have the same chance at wtuMMBiB In-

dependence that we freely concede and grant and VB will-

ing to support for the people of the districts whan they

have an abundance of water. [Api^use.l
Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. CSiairman, win tbm fen-

tleman yield? '

Mr. CASE at South Dakota. Yes.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. The gentleman has —de a

good general statement about this matter and I am vooder-
ing if he can inform some of us not acquainted wtth Oiat

particular section of the country as to how far tbe pro-

posed site of this dam is from the Gfarand Coulee Dtm.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I would rather Iibvb the

gentleman from Idaho answer that, because it is hlfl MB and
I am not familiar with the immediate distrlet.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Is the gentleman famfliir wtth

the population there, as to whether it is sparsely or llilckly

populated?
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I would rather hare tbe gen-

tleman from Idaho answer that questioa.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, the Coulee Dam is

225 miles in an air line west of the site <rf this IBWIwaed

project, and, further, in certain valleys out there it fti fairly

well populated.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from flooth

Dakota ha.s expired.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 BlDOtes

to the gentleman from Washington [Blr. HillI.

Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I was bom in

the Middle West quite a number of years ago. About 25

years ago I moved to the far West, and sometimes wben I

hear certain gentlemen from New York speak on the floor

of this House I thank Almighty Ood that I was not twm
and reared in that State. They talk about pork. yMl, the

way they squeal every time anybody gets up and safs any-

thing about power and irrigation, they must be an autliority

on pork. If they would read the bill they would Ikid that

the question of reclamation has been deleted, and it Is acpies-

tlon of power, but I shall address myself also to the qoeation

of irrigation and later on when the question of the Coulee

Dam comes up I think I shall be ready to meet some of these

allegations and aspersicxis by Members on the other side of

the House. I want to make Just a few remarks now with

reference to irrigation. A king who bore the same name as

I do. Canute. King Canute, the Dane, sat among his oonrtiers

at the seaside and said to the waves, "So far and no fvttMr."

But the tides came in, and EUng Canute could not eontrol

the tides. I say here to you Members of ttie Boom today

that all the mouthings of those who oppose irrigatioa cannot

stop the onward march of Irrigation and reclamatlOD^ the

United States, both in the West and in the South, br recla-

mation, by irrigation, and by drainage. You cannot atop it,

It is coming In spite of you. The Coulee Dam is ooa ef the

grandest projects in the history of the world ever uadBtaken
by man. great not alone for the district that I repraoent,

because It is partly in that district, not alone for the State

of Washington, not alone for the Northwest, but fir the

whole United SUtes. for you who live any place In thepnited
States. You will all some day thank Ood that—h men
as Secretary Ickes and President Roosevelt had tht eoorage

and foimd the means to start that project, and to cvry it

through to completicui.

I want now to answer two or three questions tbat have
been raised. Does irrigation pay its debts? Ton «• talk-

ing about pork, you who live In the Bast and ICUMto West,

and I look at some of you now right in your eyes aad «ay to

you that we did not withhold our support from floatf eon-

trol, Ood forbid that we should, and we want to beip you

take care of the men, women, and children who are anffer-

Ing and dying there, but how much, what percMt, what
penny out of a dollar do you pay back of all the moaey that

we have appropriated? Not one cent. We gave It to yea to

take care of those in want and suffering; the FB<kr1 Oov-

emment did this, and the same U true regarding i—

I

ts of

earthquakes and droughts and hurricanes and tonauloes.

When we gave that money we did not expect to get bode a cent
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of it. I am here now to tell you that In the Yakima Valley

where I live, from 72 to 85 percent of the money that has
been expended by the Federal Government there in construc-

tion of irrigation projects has been paid back. We are

going to pay back every cent and 5^t you talk about porici

Damn your talk about pork. Those who always cry "pork"

are the ones who look for it. Irrigation has and will repay

every cent the Federal Oovemment has expended in its

behalf.

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL of Washington. No; I ask the gentleman to get

his time over there on his side.

Mr. CULKIN. But the gentleman has referred to me.
Mr. HILL of Washington. If the coat fits, put it on.

There is one other thing I want to speak about. Is there

any competition between what we raise In the West ott

Irrigated lands and what you raise In the Middle West?

You raise what are known as staple products—cash crops,

such as com, wheat, grain of all kinds. They arc the neces-

sities for a bare existence. Those are the products that the

poor people must use. That is true. But when people get

back their purchasing power so that they can get a little more
money to spend than for mere existence, they are going to

spend it for what is known as the protective diet, such as eggs,

vegetables, and fruits; for a better-balanced diet that will help

not only to keep them alive but give them health, COTnfort,

and a physical vigor to fit them for their duties. Those are

the kind of products that we raise in the West on irrigated

lands, and they are not in competition with your products in

the Middle West and the East at all. I would also emphasize

that most of the products we raise we consume ourselves.

Moreover, we are bussing from you who are complsdnlng of

Irrigation and reclamation. Your agricultural products are

being sent west by the carloads; not only that, but we buy

from your manufacturing centers. There Is being sent to our

section now where we are building these dams engines, imple-

ments, steam shovels, and manufactured goods of all kinds.

We are buying them from you and helping you, and then

jrour gratitude is to turn around and raise your voices and
strike at us every time we try to have some small form of

reclamation. I shall talk later on oboxit the reclamation

projects, but I want to close my remarks on reclamation with

this statement:

The last great frontier of homesteadlng is the arid West.

A half century ago the Middle West was called the "bread

basket of the United States" and the arid West was called

the "great American desert." Due to causes far beyond the

control of human beings, some of the Middle West has become
the Dust Bowl, where existence Is barely possible. With thel

diversion of water now going to waste and often destructive,

the American desert Is becoming to a small measure the

bread basket. We do not glory In the pathetic conditions of

the Dust Bowl, but we do intend to provide food and homes
for those who are being driven from their former homes and
are coming west to seek new ones.

Just after the Civil War the great Middle West was the

homestead coimtry (H?ened up by Iinc(^ and those who fol-

lowed him. There are no more hcmiestcads there now. In-

stead of that, people are coming to the great Northwest and
going to the South, where we reclaim land by irrigation In

one Instance and by drainage in the other. That Is where

the future homesteads, lands for homesteads, are to be found.

Secondly, let me tell you Members on the Republican side,

do you know that 12,000 families—not persons, but 12.000

families—from Kansas. Nebraska, from the Dakotas, and
Oklahoma have come to our States of Washtogton, Idaho,

and Oregon in the last year, asking us to find them homes?
[Applause,] They are asking us to give them something to

eat and to feed them. We are digging down tato our pockets

to help those who left your States. That Is what we are

doing. More than 12,000 families came there to find homes;

yet you are against more irrigation.

But this bill does not deal with that. This bill deals with

power. It has been stated on the floor ctf this House that we
have got too much power ab-eady. Yes; we have too mudi
power, because we have rates at 10 or 12 cents per kilowatt;

iQa7 mMnPF.fiflTniiiAT. RRroRn hottaf 9am
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but wbrn foa ftt (}i« aov«rnm«Dt of th« United 8UtM to
(tevelop power lo that we will get It at 1 cent per kilowatt.

«• win Dot bMrt too much power. Why? Became tbe people
art golnc to um 10 or Ift times as much power as they are
Wing ^.oday. llioee who have no power at all. thoM who
hKf (Aly a UtUe power lo their homes, will use It for every
eocM*etvable purpose. So when we develop the Coulee Dam
and the Bonneville Dam and the St. Lawrence-Oreat Lakes
Waterway and all the power sites in the United States, we
are going to use every kilowatt of power that Is developed.
People will buy it because it is low in price. That is what
President Roosevelt stands for. That is what Secretary Ickes
stands for. That is why. when they came out to our great
Northwest in 1934 and saw the great opportunity for develop-
InC a power plant that would give cheap power for our
people, they said. "We are going to do it." And they are
going to finish the job in spite of opposition and obstnictions.

I close by saying you cannot stop the tides of progress.

They are coming. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wash-
ington [Mr. Hill] has expired.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Minnesota LMr. KwtttsonI.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, the last speaker, the

genUeman from Washington [Mr. Hill J. made reference to

the taurge Influx of people into the semiarid States m the pctst

few years. Of course, it is human nature to want to be
where Santa Claus spends most of his time. [Laughter.]

I cannot recall a year In the last 20 when some of these
Western States have not been before the Congress asking for

Mpii Of money for the purpose of bringing additional

OBder water. Now, do not get the idea that this

they are asking for today is all this proposed project

wUl call for. That sum is not going to accomplish anything
eioept to make a survey. After that survey is made they
will ccme back and ask for perhaps twenty-five or fifty mil-

dollars to carry out the recommendations that will be
Such recommendations are always made. Why all

this hurry about developing the entire country? We cannot
hope to develop this great continent in a few generations.

There are other generations coming after us. We should
leave a little frontier for them to develop.

The gentleman from Washington [Mr. Hill] sought to
minimize the competition that is being forced upon our
farmers as a resiilt of this constant development of Irrl-

IMWA. with us. that competition is a serious problem,
time you bring in a new area of irrigated land you
emphasize the grave and serious crop-surplus situa-

tion that the Mississippi Valley has had to contend with in

the past few years. We are spending hundreds of mtliifm^

of dollars m order to control production in this country, and
then we turn around and spend millions of dollars to bring
new land into production through reclamation. Is there any
sense in a poUcy like that?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield right there?

Mr. KNUTSON. I cannot. I only have 5 minutes.
I dare say there Is not a man here this afternoon coming

from the Middle West who has not time and a^aln had his
farmer constituents complain to him about the policy of
Congress In appropriating mx)ney to bring new lands into
production throtigh irrigation, which can only mean greater
surpluses. You cannot justify the spending of money to

control production, on the one hand, and then spending
millions of dollars to increase production, on the other hand.
They say that the products of this land will not come Into
competition with us. I say It will, and the gentleman knows
it will.

Mr. HILL of Washington. I do not know it. because it

does not.

Mr. KNUTSON. Yes: It does.

Mr. HTTJ. of Washington. It does not.

Mr. KNUTSON. We always hear that your products do
not compete with our section of the country. What are you
going to raise out there^-Jack rabbits?

Mr. HILL of Waahington. What wHI we send here? Can
the gentleman name anything that we send here?

Mr. BdARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, the ret-
ular order.

Mr. KNUTSON. Oh. you produce alfalfa, and so do we.
You produce sheep, anc' so do we. You produce cattle, and
so do we. You produce potatoes, and so do we. I could go
on that way for another 5 minutes, enumerating the things
that you produce which come Into competition with us.

We do not object to your development; but whenever we
have a reclamation project In Minnesota, we finance it our-
selves. We have reclaimed thousands of acres of swamp
lands in the northern part of the State, to our sorrow; and
we as a nation have brought thousands of acres of western
land under Irrigation at the expense of the federal Treasury,
to our sorrow. It Is about time that we called a halt on sil

this senseless and ofttimes harmful reclamation piograni.
We can use these huge sums of money to better purposes.

»£r. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes
to the gentleman from California [Mr. VookhisI.
Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, my purpose In asking for

time to address the House this afternoon Is In order to speak,
as my colleague the gentleman from Washington has spoken,
in answer to some of the argiiments which have been ad-
vanced on this floor this afternoon against this bill.

In the first place, it is my desire to ask you to think back
over a few years of American history to a time before the nat-
ural resources of this coimtry had been almost all claimed
and largely monopolized, to a time before all our agricultural
lands had been taken up by our farming population. In those
days America bred a spirit of hope and enterprise. It was
the very product of those conditions. We today, if I under-
stand our efforts, are engaged in a great attempt to break the
hold of monopoly on this land in order to bring back. Insofar
as we may in this modem day, that same kind, of American
spirit.

If I understand the agricultural program of this adminis-
tration aright, it is based upon an attempt to put agriculture
on an economically sound basis. It Is not based oo the idea
of scarcity; it is baaed upon the belief that the farmers at the
country ought not to farm uneconomical land. We are try-
ing to put them in the position where they will be fanning
lands which are profitable. It Is, to my mind, fallacious for
people to believe that in continuing to block the development
of new wealth they are helping anybody at all. This Is

brought to our attention with unusual force In California.
People from other parts of the Nation, if they stop and think,
will be glad to see us open up new opportunity for unemployed
people to start out and make a living on their own hook.
Our major problem continues to be unemployment. We

have got to find ways and meazis of getting our unemployed
people into a condition where they can make a living. Tbe
problem of our farmers is not primarily a problem of over-
production, it is primarily and basically a problem of wrong
distribution of Income which prevents the people in tht^
country from being able to buy the things they should have
to eat.

cujriBOL or maixst. mot CAacTTT, xa kkal mocD or tammxu
Further than that, we must remember that what the

farmer really needs is to be put in a position—as this ad-
ministration has attempted to put htm In the position to
have something to say about the price at which he sells. He
should at least get cost of production for what he produces.
We must help him break the hold of monopoly on the mar-
keting of his product. When he is put in that position he
Will no longer need to be afraid of overproduction of essen-
tial food prodixna.
We know today something about the problem of monopoly

price. Yes; about the problem of monopoly price of electric
power, if you will. Every time we enable our people to have
a ba.slc commodity like electric power at cheap cost, the
benefits of it will stretch throughout the length and breadth
of this land In some manner or other and wlli increase the
prosperity not only of Idaho, not only of California but like-
wise of New York and other parts of our Nation. This, after
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aa requlree as to think A little beFOOd the pwUflidv iBter-

eat of tbe section from which we oome. It wtD BOl 4beotIy
benefit my own Btate of California, pertwps, if tMi itep if

made: but for my part I should be glad if I eovld My to

people who come to California in broken-down can feaeaiifle

they could not make a living where they came fimn, that
there is still a place In America where they eeOU make
another start and have a reasonaMe chance of wUng a
go of it.

What is the use of condemning our peoi^ to an
on marginal agricultural land when it is possHrie to fBt fhem
on good land? America has always moved onward. Ae has
always had a vision of a future broader than her PMt. Let
us not forget this, as we face these problems of adJortment
In this day that are greater than any we have had to face

before.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman. wIH the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. VOORHIS. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. The development of Irriga-

tion in the West. Including California, has never been a
matter of partisan politics, has It?

Mr. VOORHIS. Not so far as I know.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Hoover Dam, for Imtance.

was not a matter of party politics, was it?

Mr. VOORHIS. No.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. And that is tlie way it ooght

to be in the future. It should be viewed from the stand-
point of the progress of tlie people.

Mr. VOORHIS. I agree with the gentleman.
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VOORHIS. I yield.

Mr. DOWELL. Is not the i>oIlcy of the Department of

Agriculture at the moment one of reducing agricoltonl pro-
duction?
Mr. VOORHIS. I should rather say tt is a itoUey looking

toward an ordered and balanced agricultural prodUBtton. an
econocnic balance of different types of productlOQ. If we
can go forward with this program long enougli, it will en-
able us to have a balanced agriculture to meet the needs of

the Nation in many different lines.

Blr. DOWELL. As a matter of fact, that is tbe result of

whatever policy the gentleman may call it?

Mr. VOORHIS. It might be in a particular commodity.
Mr. DOWELL. Is It not the case in every commodtty?
Mr. VOORHIS. No; I do not believe anyone can say

tliat.

Mr. OREEVER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VOORHIS. I yield to the gentleman from ^Vyomlng.
Mr. GREEVEH. Is It not true some of the very keit re-

habilitations and the soiindest rehabilitations of feoMn we
have had ha.s boon upon reclamation projects?

Mr. VOORHIS. The gentleman is correct, and I thank
him for his contribution.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mi. Chairmaa, I yield

8 minutes to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, irrigaticn.

drainage, improvement of navlgatiOQ. prevention oC Mil ero-
slcxi, the generation and development of hydroeleotlM power
are all related and allied subjects. It is extremely diSBiilt to
consider one of these subjects without taking into ooDildBra^
tlon the others. But there are certain oommittatt at this

House under which these various problems are MMtteally
consido'ed. committees like the Committee on IntpMon and
Reclamation, the Committee on Flood Control, tkm Rtvers
and Harbors Committee, and the Committee oa BtUltary
Affairs.

I regret that some gentlemen here this aftemooa kaee at-
tempted to make this a partisan or sectional mattM. Oer-
tainly we all want to go forward togettier, becaose tbm prog-
ress and prosperity of one section of our caaatir Jepsods
very largely upon the progress, prospertty, and flbMBtgr of

other seetlons of oor eotmtry. Ifr. Chairman, there has been
more heat than light and more wind than wl^om in some of
the words spoken by gentlemen here this afternoon.
Let us consider this partlctilar Mil. The members of the

committee have been informed this bill was brought in last

year as an irrigation and reclamation measure, wholly and
simply that, but defeated by an overwhelming vote. If It Is

an irrigation and reclamation project, then the authorization
of $25,000 is wholly unnecessary, because the Department of
the IntericH* has already made the survey of this proposed
project as far as rehabilitation of irrigation districts is con-
cerned and the Departmoit has ruled that from the stand-
point of economics it Is altogether Infeasible. So we can
eliminate this particular bill and this particular project so
far as irrigation and reclamation is concerned, from a purely
economic point of view.

The measure is brought into the House this afternoon as a
hydroelectric power development project. I do not know
whether it is an irrigation or reclamation project of whether
It is a power project. Some of the proponents of the meas-
ure say It is one and other proponents of the measure say
it Is something else. But if it is not an irrigation and
reclamation project, If the Department of the Interior has
already made surveys and recommended that the project is

infeasible from a purely economic point of view so far as
irrigation and reclamation is concerned, then, Mr. Chair-
man, I submit to the Members of the Committee, it must be
a power project. If it Is a hydroelectric project, what com-
mittee of this House and wtiat department of Government
has the proper jurisdiction for the consideration of the
measure? Why, there can be only one.
This bill should have been reported out by either the Com-

mittee on Rivers and Harbors or more particularly the
Committee <m Military Affairs. Certainly an investigation
and survey should be made by the Chief of Engineers of the
War Department, which would not call for the useless and
wholly inexcusable and unjustifiable expenditure of $25,000.
That Is the gist of the whole matter. That is the only t.hin^
we have to consider this afternoon.
We are not voting on whether we are in favor of Irrigation

or against irrigation. May I say to my good friends from
the far West that the old Fourteenth District of Missouri,
which I once had the honor to represent, and which is now
ably represented by my good friend and colleague, the gen-
tleman from Missouri, Mr. Zdcmermam, spent over $53.000.>
000 of their own money in draining counties in southeast
Missouri and moved more dirt than was moved in the exca-
vation on the Panama Canal.
Mr. Chairman, in recent years thousands of homes have

been deserted not only in my State of Missouri but in every
other Mississippi Valley State. You Representatives from
the States of Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa. Missouri, Tennessee,
Arkansas, and Louisiana, as well as the States to the east of
us, Indiana and Ohio, even as far as New England, know
that In recent years, l)ecause of high taxes, because of sur-
plus production, thousands upon thousands of our farmers
have been forced to leave their farms. I wUl agree and
frankly admit at least 100 families from my own district

during the past year, much to my displeasure, unfortunately
have been forced to go to California and Idaho. Why? Be-
cause Secretary Wallace has been spending millions upon
millions of dollars of the taxpayers' money in taking good,
tillable soil out of production in my State and every other
Middle Western State, while Secretary Ickes has turned right
around and spent hundreds upon hundreds of mminnR of dol-
lars of the taxpayers' money on irrigation and reclamation
projects In the far West, opening up 1,600,000 acres of new
land that had never been in cultivation before. May I say to
my good frioids from the far West that if we wlH stop the
illogical, silly, foolish, and destructive program of having
one department of Government destroying every attempt
tliat is made by another department, if we will stop paying
farmers not to farm In the BCd^'Cst, if we will stop opening
up new regions in the far West, many of the farmers of Iowa
and Missouri wQl stay at borne and not go out to Idaho,
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California, and Washlnfffon to boCher you people and become
a pest

[Here the gavel feUl
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield myself the balance of the

tlmtt.

B4r. Chairman. I am v«t much Interested In the state-

ment made by the gentleman from Mi&soiin referring to the
discussion an the bilL He stated there had been more heat
than light and more wind than wisdom. I am, of cxiurse, a
little bit curious to know to which &ide of the discussion bis
remarlcs were addressed.
There does seem to be considerate confusion and lack of

Investigation on the part of the opponents of the measure.
and for the information of the opposition, the gentlemen
who spoke on the bill. I am going to read a few lines from
the report and a paragraph from the bill.

In the letter of the Secretary of the Interior under date
of February 11. 1937. we find this statement:

ThiM bill has been submitted to the Bureau of the Bu<lget. which
MtvtMS that the proposed legislation. Insofar ss it pertains to the
tnvcstl^tlons in connection with the development of the Cabinet
OoTfe project, would not be In conflict with the program of the
President, but would be In conflict therewith Insofar as It pertains
to further Investigations in connection with the reclamation
project for the Rathdrum Prairie area.

In view of the above. I recommend enactment of the bill with
the foUowlng amendments.

HaXOLO L. ICKSB.
Secretary of the Inferior.

I think that definitely sets at rest the contention* that
this bill does not have the approval of the Department of
the Interior.

As to where the money is going to come from, I am going
to read to the opponents of this bill the second section, as
follows:

There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money
in the reclamation fund, the sum of 925.000.

Now. get the Inference there, and get that statement, "any
money in the reclamation fund." We all know, if we know
anything about the provisions of the law under which the
reclamation fund was created, the money in this fimd is

accimiulated from the sale of public lands in the Western
States, from oil royalties, coal royalties, and so forth, and
put Into a fund to develop the area where the money is

raised by the sale of these resources. It does not come out of
the Treasury. This Is not an authorization to take money
out of the Treasury but simply from the reclamation fund-
Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, will the

lentleman yield?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield to the genUeman from Ten-
nessee.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. I should like to ask my col-
leagxie if I understood him correctly to say that there is

money available now for this purpose in the reclamation
fund?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I understand there is money avail-

able In the reclamation fund.

Mi. CULKIN . Mr. Chairman, wiH the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHITE 0* Idaho. I yield to the gentleman from

New York.
Mr. CULKIN. Does not the gentleman understand that

In the last session there was $4,000,000 remaining in this
reclamation fund, and that amount was earmarked for a siun
of $50,000,000? How can the gentleman then say there is

money in the reclamation fund, if I am correct as to that
Information?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Prom my discussion with the Bu-
reau of Reclamation I understand there is some money
available, and I understand there is money coming into the
reclamation fxind from time to time. If the money Is not
available, then there wlD be no authorization.
Mr. CULKIN. Did the gentleman read the text of the

last bill appropriating money for reclamation? It ear-
marked all that money for approximately $50,000,000 worth
of Imgation. Therefore there can be no money available
If my understanding of the matter la correct.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Then, if the gentleman is correct
In that statement, he has done a lot of talking about noth-
ing, because there is no moDcy to appropriate.
Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I say to the gentle-

man I do not think that remark rises to the height of par-
liamentary discussion. "Hie gentleman may think It is

funny, but I think it is clowning. I will say that, and that
is the way I feel about it
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I may say in answer to the gen-

tleman he has made a definite statement on this floor that
a remark was idiotic. I am going to say this to the gentle-
man, as between the idiocy of the policy of the opponents
of the bill and the idiocy of the Committee on ReclamatiOQ.
I will leave that verdict to posterity.

Mr. CULKIN. Prosperity or jwsterlty?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Both. [Laughter.]
Mr. PIE31CE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield to the gentleman from

Oregon.
Mr. PIERCE. The Income from the reclamation fund this

year, if we do not pass a moratorium bill again to extend the
time of payment, ought to be somewhere between $6,000,000
and $7,000,000 from all sources.

Mr. CULKIN. May I state to the gentleman I have just
conferred with the distinguished ranking Member
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Idaho has the

floor.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I have yielded to the gentleman
from New York, but the gentleman from Oregon is giving
some valuable Information and I should like to have it in
the Rkcoro.

Mr. PIERCE. This Information came from Mr. Page
himself, when he was visiting In Oregon last summer.
Mr. CULKIN. I understand from the ranking minority

member on the committee that what I said a moment ago
is correct, that these sums, to some $50.000,000
Mr. TABER. It is a good deal more than that.

Mr. CULKIN. A good deal more than that—$200,000,000.
were earmarked for irrigation, and at that time there was
only $4,000,000 remaining, if I am correct.
Mr. TABER. Something like that.
Mr. CULKIN. Approximately $4,000,000 in the reclama-

tion fund. Therefore, you are $196,000,000 shy. Mr. Page
is off that much.
Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I yield to the genUeman from

Oregon.
Mr. PIERCE. There has been collected a large sum of

money from the various sources, as provided in the act, for
the reclamation of the West, and this money was collected
out of lands sold and from the products of the West.
Mr. CULKIN. I understand that.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I must refuse to

jrield further.

Mr. Chairman, a lot has been said about what Is intended
imder this bill. This is a bill to investigate one of the great
power sites or one of the great potential power sites in the
West. It is in one of the large undeveloped sections of the
United States. We have out there, owned by the Federal
Government, one of our greatest stands of Government tim-
ber. This timber, to be utilized, must be manufactured.
We must manufacture our pulp, wood fiber, lumber, and then
we have tributary to this site and very convenient to It one
of the great silver-lead mining fields in the country—the
Coeur d'Alenes—and they use a vast amount of power In
the reduction of sine by an electrolytic process.
What we desire to do here Is to Investigate the markets

concerned and the feasibility and practicability of this project.
I may say to my friends from the Prairie States. Including

the great States of Iowa and Nebraska, who are opposing this
bill, that they are concerned with markets, and by this devel-
opment we win build up a market for them. If they would
go into the great mining camp of Wallace, they would see the
large amount of bacon and com products coming in, not by
carloads but bj trainloads, with solid car after car of pack-

fc
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Ing-house and com products. Oar ooontry is fbeSr tenlxt,

and if they bad an ounce of gumption they would be here

working with us to develop new commimltles and new uieiti ta

for their products.

Mr. Chairman. I ask that the bill be read for amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary at the Interior Is barehy
authorized: (a) To conduct surveys and Investigations In oidar to
determine the feasibility and economic usefulness of the develop-
ment of a h3rdToelectrlc power project at the Cabinet Qarge site

on the Clark Fork of the Columbia River (near tlM Manteiia-
Idaho boundary line) and a reclamation project embraolag the
Bathdrum Prairie area in Kootenai and Bonner Countlei, Idaho,
and (b). If such development is determined to be feufble and
economically useful, to prepare cost estimates and designs tat the
construction of a dam at such site and such additional or tnd-
dental facilltlee aa are necessary to carry out such devdfOpnaent.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 8. after the parenthesis, strike otit the
of the line and all of line 9 and the word '^daho" In Une 1.

and Insert "for Irrigation pumping or other uses."

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I rtoe in opposition to the

amendment.
It is perfectly apparent this Is a reclamation bOl. If we

put In the measure that it Is for Irrigation pumping and
other purposes. I do not believe we ought to put in this

sort of thing In view of the condition of the country today.

I do not believe we should go ahead with reclamation proj-

ects any further, and I hope the committee amendment will

not be adopted.

The committee amendment was agreed to.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Mott: Page 1, Une 3, strlks oat the
word "Interior" and Insert the word "War"; page 1, line 4. strike

out "surreys and Investigations" and Insert "preliminary wntna-
tion •; page 2, line 1. after the word "for", insert "navlgattOB. flood

control."

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chainnan, I reserve a point of

order against the amendment.
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, it has been suggested that

there has t)een a good deal of futUe debate on this taOl. I

think there has been a good deal of unfortunate debate also.

Some of it has been in the nature of acrimonious debate.

Some of the tirades we have listened to today have had
hardly the dignity of stump speeches.

^^
It has been charged, for example, that the minorttj here

is against irrigation and reclamation and power &twtioj^

ment. This certainly is not true. The minority has sup-

ported all of these projects. "Hie record shows that. What
it is that prompts gentlemen to make such ridiculous asser-

tions is beyond my comprehension.
Personally. I have voted for every reclamation project,

every irrigation project, every flood control and every Iiydro-

electric power project since I have been in Congress, and I

intend to continue doing so as long as the projects are meri-

torious and as long sis the legislation proposing than is

proper. There would be nothing that would please me more
than to have my colleague from Idaho secure a proper sur-

vey for his proposed hydroelectric project. I am willing to

take his own word for It, without further testimony from
anyone, that he has a meritorious power project, and I tlilnk

he is entitled to have a survey of It and to receive a rqiort

from experts making the survey.

But. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Idaho is ZK>t

asking for a survey in the proper manner, by the proper

procedure, or from the proper authority.

I do not object to the gentleman's having a survey. What
I do object to Is bringing bills like this in here which under-

take to give Jurisdiction to a wrong authority. No one can

read this bill without being convinced that irrigation and
reclamation form no peirt of It whatever. The Secretuy of

the Interior, in his report on the bill to the committee, said

that he would not recommend a survey or an Investtcitlnn

of the irrigation and the reclamation feature of it. And he

sent to the committee an amendment, which the eommtttee

and the gentleman ^^m«M>lf accepted and adopted, cUmi-

nattng trrlgatian and reclamation from the bQL He recom-
mended an Investigatton of a hydroelectric power project,

and nothing else. It is true that the words '*for irrigation,

pompfing, and other uses" are In the blU, but that would be

an incident to any hydroelectric power devel(^>ment in any
arid or semiarid country.
So there can be no doubt either about what the gentle-

man from Idaho wants or what the biH provides. It pro-

vides for a survey to determine the feasibility ol a hydro-
electric power development on the Clark River, and for

nothing else, lliat is all the gentleman wants and that is

all he has contended he wants.
That being the case, the proper thing to do is to amend

the bill in the way I have suggested.

Instead of having a survey made by the Interior Depart-
ment, as the bill now provides, authorization shoxild be given

to the War Department to make the usual preliminary exam-
ination. That is the usual, orderly procedm« to obtain a
survey of any power project. In order to bring it jwoperly

under the jurisdiction of the Federal Government, it is neces-

sary, of course, to include in addition to hydroelectric-power

development navigation or flood control, "niat is always

Included in every power project. So I have included that in

addition to the other provision for power purposes.

If this bill is amended as I have suggested, my colleague

from Idaho will get evenrthing that he wants. He will get

the regular and thorough preliminary examination by experts

in the War Department who have made every examination
and survey for Federal hydroelectric-power projects to date,

including the Grand Coulee, the Bonneville Dam, Boulder
Dam, and every other power project now being constructed

or operated.

The amendment I have suggested also strikes out section

2, which authorizes an appropriation of $25,000 from the

reclamation fund for the purpose of a preliminary examina-
tion. The reason for this is that if the survey is made by
the War Department, no money needs to be either authorized

or appropriated. The War Department has a fund for that

purpose, and a simple authorization for the War Depart-

ment to make the usual preliminary survey is all that is

necessary. The War Department will send its experts out

there and make the examinaticm. They will make their re-

port to the Board of Army Engineers. If the Board approves

it, the War Department will then sutaiit It to Congress.

Tliat is all my colleague can possibly want, and by this

amendment he will get it without the expenditure of any
money. Furthermore the survey will be made by a depart-

ment which has the authority and Jurisdiction to make it,

and which also has engineers qualified for that work. I

hope the amendment that I suggest may be adopted.

It is possible, of course, that the amendment may not be

germane to this bill as it is drawn. In that case the gentle-

man should withdraw his bill and redraft it in the way every

other hydroelectric power survey bill has been drawn. If he
will do that and can get a favorable report from the Army
engineers, I wtmt to tell my colleague from Idaho that I

shall then be happy to vote for any appropriation necessary

to carry out the construction of the project, as recommended
by the engineers. If he is not willing to do that and insists

upon having this survey made by the Interior Department,

which has no proper Jiu-isdiction and which must hire civil-

ian engineers and pay them out of the reclamation fimd,

then I must regretfully vote against the kind of an authori-

zation he asks for in this bilL

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman

from Oregon refers to a provision in his amendment to

strike out section 2. Was that provision submitted in writ-

ing?

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk did not report it because the

Clerk has not yet read section 2.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Tlien that is not before the House.

I make the point of order that the Biffeau of Reclamation,

the Department of the Interior, has the authority to make
this investigation, and I make the further point of order

that if his am«.Tifimi»nt to transfer to the War Department
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Is passed, it win prevent the use of money from the reclama-

tion fimd for the purpose for which the bill Is ofTered. and
for that reason that the amendment Is out of order.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman. I should like to be heard on
the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair directs the attention of the

gentleman from Idaho to the fact that he has not presented

any grround where the point of order would hold.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. It Is my understanding that the

amendment must be submitted In writing. I made the par-

liamentary Inquiry as to whether the proposal to strike out

waa in writing and. as I understood, was informed it was
not. So that it is not now before the Hoiise.

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment was submitted in

writing.

Mr WHITE of Idaho. I make the point of order that it

Is not germane.
Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. I make the point of order

that the pomt of order comes too late. The gentleman had
already debated the measure.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Idaho reserved

the point of order. In regard to the point of order made by

the gentleman from Idaho, the Chair will state that the

amendment as submitted on line 1. page 2. to insert the

words "navigation and flood control", is not germane, and
the Chair sustains the pomt of order.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, before

we go any further, what was the ruling of the Chair?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustained the point of order,

as It was not germane to the bill. That has been decided by
the Chair. There is no amendment before the House at this

time. The Clerk will read.

Mr. MOTT. Mr Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. I

do not yet understand. A moment ago, if I understood him
correctly, the Chair stated that it was perfectly germane
and that he ovemiled the point of order, lliat is what I

understood the Chair to say.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair stated that It was not ger-

mane. That was very plain, as far as the Chair is concerned.

The Clerk will read.

The Clerk read as follows:

a TtMre Is hereby autborlzed to be appropriated, out of any
in Ute recIatnaUon fund, tbe rum of (26.000. or ao much

tlMraof •• may be neoesaary, to carry out tlie provialcas of tbla act.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I move that the

tenunlttee do now rise and report the bill back to the House
With the recommendation that the amendment be agreed to

and tbe bill as amended do pass.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, a point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. MOTT. I stated a moment ago that I rose for a par-

liamentary Inquiry. The Chair asked if I would defer it for

a moment, and then before anything was done the gen-

tleman from Idaho moved that the Committee rise. I should

like to state the parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman may state It.

lir. MOTT. Section 2 of the bill has now been read.

M[y amendment was pcutly to section 1 and partly to section

2. I think I could offer the amendment after the reading

of section 2 as well as after the reading of section 1, as far

M that Is concerned. If I understand the ruling of the

Chair correctly, the Chair sustained the point of order to my
amendment, because the words "flood control" were included

in the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct; flood control and navi-

gation.

Mr. MOTT. Now, if that is the case, then I wish to offer

this as an amendment to section 2, striking out the words

which the Chair has held to be not germane, so that this

amendment may be voted upon. I think I have the right to

«irer this amendment, with the objectionable words stncken

out. to section 2 of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk wiH report the amendment.
Mr MOTT. In reporting the amendment I should like the

objectionable words stricken out.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Mott: On pM« 2. begtnnmg to line 7,

strike out all of section a.

The CHAIRMAN. Tlie question is on the amendment of-

fered by the gentleman from Oregon.

Tlie amendment was rejected.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, I move that the

Committee do now rise and report the bill to the House with

an amendment, with the recommendation that the amend-
ment be agreed to and the bill as amended do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mi. Cullxj*, Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration the bill

H. R. 114. directed him to report the same back to the House
with an amendment, with the reconunendation that the

amendment be agreed to and that the bill as amended do

pass.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous

question on the bill and amendment to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the engrossment and
third reading of the amended bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the

bill.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. Tabkbj there were—ayes 69, noes 47.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote on the

ground that there is no quorum preaoit. and I make the
point of order that there is no quorum present.

The SPEAKER. Evidently there Is no quonmi present.

The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Anns
will notify absent Members, and the Clerk will call the rolL

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 204, nays
137, not voting 89, as follows:
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KXTTNSIOH or KKXCAMC8

ICr. REALEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to include therein a

letter sent by my colleague the gentleman from Massachu-
setts [Mr. McCoRMACKl to the Secretary ol the Navy.

The SPEAKER. Is t lere objection to the request of the

gen'.leman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker. I ask tmanlmous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Rxcou) on the bill parsed

today.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. STARNES. Mr. Speaker, I ask xmanlmous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to include therein an
address delivered by Postmaster General Parley at the formal

dedication of the Federal building at Gadsden, Ala., on
Monday. March 8.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks In the Record and to Include therein

a speech by Secretary Ickes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. McGRANERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my remarks in the Record and to include

ttwein the remarks of Hon. Michael Francis Doyle at the

dlBBer of the Presidential electors at the Mayflower Hotel,

this city, on January 18. 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

Mr BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Iowa?
There was no objection.

THE LATE ALBXET CUKTOH WILXrORD

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, I regret to announce that

the Iowa delegation has Just received the very sad news of

the death of our former colleague. Bert Wlllford, a former

RepresenUtlve from the Third Iowa District. Many of you
will remember him. and those of you who do remember him
will share with us the sorrow that we feel. He was a warm-
hearted, sincere man. a loyal friend, one who loved life.

During several weeks he has struggled bravely against the

disease that finally cost him his life.

The Iowa delegation feels the greatest sympathy for his

family, to whom he was a loving father and a kind and
devoted husband.

LEAVE or ABSXHCI

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. Smtth of Virginia (at the request of Mr. Blakd),

for today, on account of illness in family.

To Mr. 21iic]CERiLOf (at the request of Mr. Wtllums),
Indeflnitely. on account of ofllcial business.

To Mr. RnTHEaroRO. for Thursday, on account of business.

DECISIONS or THE STJPREME COtJRT

The SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the House,
the gentleman from New York [Mr. Fish] Is entitled to be
recognized for 10 minutes. Does the gentleman desire to

use the time?

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I desire to submit a unanimous-
consent request. Because It Is so late this evening. I ask

imanimous consent that the 10 minutes given me now may
go over until tomorrow morning.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, several Members have asked

to be recognized to speak tomorrow, but I have told each «md
ereiT one of them that I should appreciate his defemng his

requests to a later date, as we want to finish the coal bill.

The committee of which the gentleman is a member is going

to have a bill up for consideration probably tomorrow after-

noon, but certainly on Friday.

Mr. FISH. I will not insist. I will take the time now.
Mr. Speaker, I listened last night with much interest to the

speech of the President of the United States over the radio.

It was a masterpiece of propaganda to the people back home.
He stressed his opposition to the 5-to-4 decisions, which al-

most everyone is against. Including. I imagine, the Justices

of the Supreme Court. He also evaded like the plague any
reference to the N. R. A. decision, which was a unanimous
decision of that Court, including the liberals and conserva-

tives and the young smd the older members.
I have always believed that the motive behind the Presi-

dent In his attacks upon the Supreme Court was the fail-

ure to pass the N. R. A. His speech last night was an
Indictment of the Justices of that Court, and not an in-

dictment as ordained by the Constitution, and a trial In the

Senate, but an Indictment without hearing against the Jus-

tices over the radio and in the press holding them up as

being unfit. Incompetent, and unqualified to serve. It was
not a very sportsmanlike proposition, as they cannot answer
back, and was a disservice to representative and constitu-

tional form of government by publicly undermining the faith

of the American people in owr Judiciary.

Mr. Speaker. I have not asked for this time to ckfeod the

members of the Supreme Court, as they need no deffenae, but

to offer a proposal. The President said last night that his

was the only proposition that could go through in a limited

time. I propose to submit a novel plan. It has no precedent

whatever, but there Is no precedent I know of that can be

used against it. Yesterday I offered a bill. H. R. 5485. which
reads as follows:

No act (rf CongreM thall b« InvmlldAtcd by the Supreme Court
at the United States except by a decision of two- thirds of the
Justices.

This does not require a constitutional amendment. It

would require simply a mere act of the Congress, which
would bec(»ne the law of the land when signed by the

President of the United States. I sincerely believe the Su-
preme Court Justices themselves would be glad to be relieved

of the responsibility for these 5-to-4 decisions or, if the
President s plan goes through, the 8-to-7 decisions, a duty
that even Justice Marshall rebelled against as being an
awful responsibility to hold acts of Congress unconstitutional

by 5-to-4 decisions.

As I said, there are no precedents either way. Literally

there are none, but you may by inference say there are
precedents In favor of it, because in order for the Congress
to perform highly Important acts It is written into the Con-
stitution we must do it by a two-thirds vote. In order to

override the President's veto or impeach a Judge we have to

do so by a two-thirds vote. To initiate a constitutional

amendment a two- thirds vote is also required.

I submit my bill is sound and logical. It cotild be put
through both Houses in a week's time if the majority wants
to do it and thereby do away with what the President was
speaking about last night—the unfortunate 5-to-4 decisions.

Sometimes the simplest, stralghtest, and shortest methods
to accomplish the results desired are overlooked for devious
and complicated plans of procedure.

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I jrield to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. MOTT. The gentleman said that there was no con-

stitutional question Involved in his proposal which would
require a two-thirds vote of the Court. May I ask would
there be a constitutional question Involved If his bill pro-
vided that in order to hold unconstitutional an act of Con-
gress a unanimous opinion of the Coiiit would be necessary?

Mr. FISH. I understand what the gentleman is aiming
at. I do not believe any Congress Would pass such a bill, as
it Is beyond the limits of reasonable action. However, I do
not believe the Court would ever raise the con.«5tltutlonal

question on an act of CoogrMi requiring a two-thirds vote.
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I believe It would respect the will of Congress, at leMt to

that extent, and I think the Justices would weleoDMi tt» be-

cause It would do away with unpopularity that eonBi traui

5-to-4 decisions and relieve them of a great TespamSbtttj.

Mr. BOILKAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield, to the gentleman from Wiacoute.
Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman states the Court wouid

not do that. The gentleman states the Supreme Court

Judges are Incapable of doing anjirthlng contrary to ^e Con-
stitution. If In their Judgment this was unconstttotional,

they would be obliged to say so, would they not?

Mr. FISH. This law would be the law of the iMid If

signed by the President, and It would not go before the

Supreme Court. The Supreme Court could possibly Ipiore

It. but I do not think it would want to ignore it, beenne It

would be the law of the land.

Mr. BOILEAU. Does the gentleman say the Sopreme
Court would have discretion to ignore it if in their Judg-

ment it was unconstitutional? In other words, ttiat the

Supreme Court has the ri^t to determine poUdesT
Mr. FISH. I do not know of any way this bffl would

come before the Supreme Court. There is no way of bfring-

ing it before the Supreme Court. How could you vet any-

body to bring it before that Court?
Mr. BOILEAU. An attorney on a question of rehearing

before the Court could bring the question before tbe Court

and say that It Is unconstitutional.

Mr. PISH. I cannot guarantee what the Court wenld or

would not do. All I can say Is I believe we have tlie power
to do this and that it is soimd and logical and tliftt the

Court itself would welcome the measure. If we sboUM fo to

the extent of requiring a unanimous decision, that woidd be

an entirely different matter and utterly unreasoneMe, and
the Court would or should find a way to resist it or Igaan it.

Mr. BRADLEY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from Pena^rmnla.
Mr. BRADLEY. The gentleman does not happca to be-

lieve that the American people have given him this iM&date
to present his plan?
Mr. FISH. Who?
Mr. BRADLEY. The American people.

Mr. FISH. Did I say my plan represents the vlewpUnt
of the American people? I think the gentleman hm been
dreaming. I have been discussing a particular biU; and if

he wants to vote for it. all right. If he does not, no one

cares. At least I do not.

Mr. MOTT. Does the gentleman think we are tmr going

to have an opportunity to vote on the bill?

Mr. FISH. Not for the present; but I am hoping tlie ma-
jority side may later on find this is a rather compBcated
and dangerous question, and that the President's pim has

powerful opposition from the people bock home kdA within

the ranks of the Democratic Party.

They might find that this proposal of mine is tbe easier

way out of the dilemma, and that ttiey can do it byMfct of

Congress and within a few weeks' time. That to lUiy I am
peeking here. I want to stimulate consideratleil of the

status of the Court and not to soft pedal on any pkn to do

away with the unsatisfactory 5-to-4 decisions.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speakw, will the gentleman yMdt
Mr. FISH. Yes.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman is a good lawyer and a
student of public affairs. Would not the Supreme OoiBt have
the right on its own initiative to institute this rule of wliich

the gentleman Is speaking?

Mr. FISH. I believe the gentleman is absolutely fli^.

The gentleman has asked whether the Court wtmM have

the right to act in this matter on its own initlatipe. Of
course it would have such right. The Supreme CcNBt deter-
mlned to Invalidate acts of Congress <»1ginally by a majortty

vote, but there was no precedent for that, and tbete was no
particular reason for it any more than having it done by a
two-thirds vote. The Justices could do that <rf flMlr own
accord tomorrow morning and do it within the OoMUtuUtm.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. I^^eaker. will the gentleman yield

further?
Mr. PISH. Yes.

Mr. LUDLOW. I was impelled to ask that question by the

gentleman's observation that he thought the Court would
welcome such a change. It was my opinion that the Court
on its own initiative could institute this change.
Mr. PISH. I believe that the Justices would welcome an

expression from the Congress, and I submit in all sincerity

that if Congress passed such a bill and it was made the law
of the land, the Supreme Court would adhere to it and would
adhere to it voluntarily. TTie Justices could do it of their

own accord. But you know the Justices are not apt to change
a majority rule of their own accord, particularly when they

are under attack.

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

to me for a question?
Mr. FISH. I know where t2ie gentleman stands on the

Supreme Court question, but that question is not under
consideration here.

The President, in order to avoid submitting constitutional

amendments, seeks to pack the Supreme Court, destroy its

independence, and make it subservient to his will. His plan

would destroy the confidence and respect of the American
people in the judiciary, and on a secret ballot wovild not
muster one-third of the Democratic Members of Congress.

It is a radical and revolutionary pn^x>sal, setting up parti-

san and prejudiced umpires in place of nonpartisan, im-
partial, and independent Justices, and thereby make the

Court a "rubber stamp" to register the edicts of the Chief

Executive.

In conclusion, the enactment of the bill I have introduced

would not impair our representative and constitutional form
of government or undermine our three separate and inde-

pendent departments of government. By a simple act of

Congress, passed by a majority vote and signed by the Presi-

dent, which would then become the law of the land and be

so construed as binding on the Supreme Court, no act of

Congress could be held unconstitutional except by a decision

of two-thirds of the Justices of the Supreme Court.

I believe the bill I introduced today is a conservative pro-

ix>sal and a way out of the disastrous dilemma with which
the Congress is confronted.

My bill would do away with the unpopular 5-to-4 decisions

that do so much to undermine the confidence of the people

in the authority of the Court. If enacted, it would tend to

uphold the dignity and prestige of the Court with the Amer-
ican people.

The Congress has the right to override a veto of the Presi-

dent by a two-thirds vote and to initiate a constitutional

amendment by a two-thirds vote. Why would it not be

sound, proper, and logical to require a two-thirds vote of the

Supreme Court to invalidate acts of Congress, thus main-
taining the checks and balances of our American system

without undermining the Judiciary or destroying our repre-

sentative and constitutional form of government?

Any objections that might be raised as to the power of

Congress to legislate regarding the prerogatives of the Su-
preme Court can find ample precedents from the d&ys of

Jefferson, when the Court was forbidden to sit for a year,

and numerous increases in the number of Justices, includ-

ing the recent volimtary retirement bill on full pay for the

Justices over 70. The Congress is invested with the power

to legislate, and I do not believe, if my bill is enacted into

law, it would be disregarded by the Supreme Court Justices

or held unconstitutional, or that they would even be opposed

to such a measure.

[Here Uie gavel felL]

EXHIBITIOH AT THB CHEATER TEXAS AHB PAW AMERICAK EXPOSITIOW

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

for the immediate consideration of House Joint Resolution

221, to permit articles imported from foreign countries for

the purpose of exhibiticxi at the Greater Texas and Pan
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American Exposition. Dallas. Tex^ to be admitted without

payment of tariff, and for other purposes.

The Clerk read the title of the Joint resolution.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

re<]uest of the gentleman from Tex^iS?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, this is the usual resolution with respect

to exhibits that come in from abroad?
Mr. SANDERS. It ts.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Joint resolution, as follows:

Houae Joint Reaolutlon 221

R«9o<v«<f. etc.. Tluit all articles which thall b« Importad from
foreign co\intrte* for the purpoae of exhibition at the international

expoaltlon to be held at £)ailaa. Tex., beginning in June 1937. by
the Orcater Texas and Pan American Exposition, a corporation,

or for use tn constructing. Installing, or maintaining foreign buUd-
taga or exhibits at the aald exhibition, upon which articles there

hall be a tariff or customs duty, shall t>e admitted without pay-
ment of such tariff, customs duty, fees, or charges under such
regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe; but
JX aban be lawful at any time during or within 3 months after

«b» dOM of the said expoaltlon to seU within the area of the ex-

poaltlon any articles provided for herein, subject to such regula-

tions for the security of the revenue and for the collection of

Impart duties as the 8ecn>tary of the Treasury shaU prescribe:

n oiildsrf. That all such articles, when withdrawn for consumpUon
or UM in tha United States. ahaU be subject to the duties. If any.

Impn—f1 upon such articles by the revenue laws In force at the
date of their withdrawal; and on such articles which shall have
•uffered diminution or deterioration from Incidental handling or
exposure, the duties. If payable, shall bs asMnsd according to the
appraised value at the time of withdrawal from entry hereunder
for consumption or entry under the general tariff law: ProvHtd
fMTtHtr. That Imported articles provided for herein shall not be
subject to any marking requlremenu of the general tariff laws,

except when such articles are withdrawn for consumption or use

In the United States In which case they shall not be released

from customs custody untU properly marked, but no additional
duty shall be aaassasd because such articles were not sufficiently

Bwrksd when imported into the United Stetes: PrtnHded further.

Tbat at any tlms during or within 3 months after the close of

the tzpoaltlon. any artlcls entered hereunder may be abandoned
to the Oovenunent or ilssti oyed under ciistoms supervision, wtacrs-

upon any duUi on such article «hall be remitted: Provided fur-
tft*r. That sttlTlt" which have been admitted without payment of

duty for exhibition under any tariff law and which have remained
In continuous customs custody or under a ciurtoms exhibition bond
and Imported articles in bonded warehouses under the general

tariff law may be accorded the prlvUege of traxuifer to and entry

for sablbltlon at the aald exposition under such regulations as the
Mialary of the Treasury shall prescribe: And protuied further.

That the Qreater Texas and Pan American Exposition shall be
1. for customs purposes only, to be the sole consignee of all

Hfcgt\/<f» imported under the provisions of this act. and that

•etual and necessary customs charges for labor, lervlces. and
oMisr expenses tn connection with the entry, examination, ap-
pr»lssmsnt. retesse. or custody, together with the necessary charges
for salaries of customs officers and employees In cotinectlon with
the supervision, ciistody of. and accounting for, articles Imported
under the provisions of this act. shall be reimbursed by the Oreater
Texas and Pan American Expoaltlon to the Oovernment of the

United States under regulations to t>e prescribed by the Secretary

of the Treasury, and that receipts from such reinUiuraements ahaU
bs deposited as refunds to the appropriation from which paid. In

the manner provided for In secUon 534, Tariff Act of 1930.

The House Joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time, was read the third time, and passed,

and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

SKNATX BILL RKTEKKZO

A bill of the Senate of the following title was taken from
the Speaker's table and. under the rule, referred as follows:

8. 5. An act to prevent the adulteration, misbranding, and
ttJm advertisement of food, drugs, devlcos, and cosmetics in

tatantate. foreign, and other commerce subject to the juris-

diction of the United States, for the purposes of safeguarding

the public heaith, preventing deceit upon the purchasing
public, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce.

sniATX xmaujai anx sickxs

The SPEAKER announced his signature to an enrc^ed bill

of the Senate of the following title:

8. 936. An act to regxilate the sales of goods in the District

o( Colimibia.

ADJOtntmrarr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do

nom adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accoidingly (at 5 o'clock and

27 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow.

Thursday, March 11, 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMTITEE HEARINQS
COiaaTTR ON KDUCATIOM

The Committee on Education will meet on Thursday.

March 11. 1937. at 10:30 a. m.. to hold a hearing of H. R.

4713. a bill to amend the act entitled "An act to incorporate

the National Education Association of the United States",

approved June 30, 1906. as amended.

COIdCrrTKE ON ICnJTAlT AiT.^ias

A subcommittee of the Committee on Military Affairs will

meet Ttiursday. Bdarch 11. at 10:30 a. m,. In room 1310, New
House Ofllce Building, to consider H. R 5201. "To correct

the military record of Oberlin M. Carter, formeriy captain.

Corps of Engineers. United States Army, to show that the

Judgment of court martial in his case is unlawful and
Invalid."

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive communkatJona
were taken frwn the Speaker's table and referred ai foUows:

426. A letter from the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion, transmitting a report covering the operation of the

Reconstruction F'lnance Corporation for the fourth quarter

of 1936. and for the period from the organization of the

Corporation on February 2. 1932, to December 31. 1936. in-

clusive (H. Doc. No. 166) ; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency and ordered to be printed.

427. A letter from the California Pacific International

Exposition Commission, transmitting a report concerning

the character and extent of Federal participation in the

California Pacific International Bxpoaition in San Diego.

Calif., during the years 1935 and 1936, together with detailed

statement of expenditures; to the Comimttee on Foreign

Affairs.

428. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a proposed provision affecting the ap-

propriation of the War Department for travel of the Army,
fiscal year 1937 (H. Doc. No. 165). to the Committee on
Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTTI.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Committee on Rules,

House Resolution 151. Resolution providing for the consid-

eration of Senate Joint Resolution 51; with amendment
(Rept. No. 373 ) . Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. WEAVER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R, 4012.

A bill to penalize iH^ocuring of or attempts to procure the
escape of any prisoner in the custody of an officer of the
United States; without amendment iRept, No. 374). Re-
ferred to the House Calendar.

Mr. RANKIN: Committee on World War Veterans' Legis-

lation. H. R. 5331. A bill to restore certain benefits to
World War veterans suffering with paralysis, paresis, or
blindness, or who are helpless or bedridden, and for other
purposes; without amendment (Repi. No. 375). Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the
Union.

Mr. RANKIN: Committee on World War Veterans' Legis-
lation. House Joint Resolution 272. Joint resolution to au-
thorize the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to accept title

for the United States to certain real in^perty to be donated
by Mr. Henry Ford and wife for Veterans' Administration
facility purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 376). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union.
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Mr. FADDIS: Committee on Military Affairs. EL &. 5408.

A bill to amend the act of Congress entitled "An act to pro-

vide for the protection and preservation of domestic aaurces

of Un", approved February 15, 1938; without amflndment
(Rept. No. 377). Referred to the Committee of tbtt Wh(de
House on the state of the UnioiL

Mr. AREND6: Committee on Military Affairs. 8. 482.

An act to permit the exchange of used pcuts of certain

types of equipment for new or reconditioned parts ol the

same equipment; with amendment (Rept. No. S7t). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on tte state

of the Union-
Mr. JONES : Committee on Agriculture. H. R. WKl. A

bill to extend 'the period during which the purposes gpedfled

in section 7 (a) of the Soil Ccmservation and Dameettc Al-

lotment Act may be carried out by payments by Vtm Secre-

tary of Agriculture to producers; without amendment (Rept.

No. 379). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union.

Mr. COCHRAN: Committee on Expenditures In the

Executive Departments. H. R. 5332. A bill authoiMng al-

lotment of pay by civilian personnel stationed abroad; with-

out amendment (Rept. No. 380). Referred to tlM Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Unfton.

Mr. BLAND: Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish-

eries. H. R. 5487. A bill to amend section 4551 of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, as amended (O. 8. C,
1934 ed., Supp. n, title 46. sec. 643) ; with amendment
(Rept. No. 381). Referred to the Committee of tte Whole
House on the state of the Union.

PUBLIC BILL6 AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll, public bills and ranhitions

were Introduced and severally referred as foUows:

By Mr. BLAND (by request) : A bill (H. R. 5527) to amend
the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended, by providing

for the regulation of wharfinger service in conneetlaD with

transportation by water carriers In Interstate and ftirelgn

commerce, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr RABAUT: A bill (H. R. 5528) to extend to po-

litical subdivisions of States the same treatment aeeorded

to States which borrowed for relief purposes undar the

Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932 bgr elimi-

nating discrimination in the case of certain loans made to

cities and counties under that act, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. BARTER: A bill (H. R. 5529) to reidaoe Vbb air-

ship Loa Angeles; to the Committee on Naval Affatoi.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A biU <H. R. 5530) to reidaoo llie air-

ship Los Angeles; to the Committee on Naval Aflaln.

By Mr. LANHAM (by request) : A bill (H. R. Mtl) to

aid engineering and industrial research in connecUm with
colleges and schools of engineering in the sewcal State

and Territorial universities and colleges, and for climr pur-

poses; to the Committee on Educatitm.

By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 5532) to provide tat the
exclusive manufacture by the Government of all war supplies

for the Army. Navy, and air forces of the United States,

and for other purposes; to the Committee oxx mittary
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5533) amending the Civil Servios Retire-

ment Act; to the C<Mnmittee on the CivU Servloew

Also, a bill (H. R. 5534) to reclassify the salartas of em-
ployees In the custodial service oi the Post Oflloe Depart-
ment of the United States; to the Committee cm ttie Post

OfHce and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5535) to establish a system of longevity

for postal employees; to the Committee on the Poid WBce
and Post Roads.

By Mr. GREGORY: A bUl (H. R. 6536) maUBfallow-
ances to letter carriers in lieu of carfare; to the OOBinlttee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. LUCHKEY of Nebraska: A biH (H. R. 5537) extend-
ing the Special Delivery Service; to the CXimmittee on the

Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. DUNN: A bill (H. R. 5538) providing for the grant-

ing of pensions by the Federal Government to certain bliikl

persons, imposing duties upon the United States Treasurer

in coiuiection therewith, [M-Dvlding penalties, and making an
appropriation; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BOREN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 273) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the United States

providing for the election of President and Vice President;

to the Committee on Election of President, Vice President,

and Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. KENNEDY of New York: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 274) to amend article I. section 4, clause 3, of the Con-
stitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule xxii

, memorials were presented and
referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Utah, requesting the Congress to submit an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States giving Congress

the power to regulate the hours of labor in Industry; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the State of New Mexico, requesting

Congress to impose a tariff on imported potash; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Utah,
memorializing the Congress to transfer the headquarters of

those Government agencies which deal exclusively with west-

ern matters to a location in the Western States, preferably

Salt Lake City; to the Committee on Expenditures in the
Executive Departments.

Also, memorial of the Senate of the State of Montana,
urging an appropriation for the continued operation (rf dry-
land demonstration stations In Montana; to the Committee
on Appropriations.

Also, memorial of the Legislattire of the State of Minne-
sota, urging the Congress to amend section 5219, Revised

Statutes of the United States; to the Committee on Banking
and CiUTency.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, lU'ging appropriation for the care of needy and
blind Indians of the dependent children of ward Indian
families; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. HAVENNER: A bill (H. R. 5539) granting a pen-

sion to Mort Wallace Mays; to the 0>mmittee on Pensions.

By Mr. HOUSTON: A bill (H. R. 5540) granting an in-

crease of pension to Anna E. Crawford; to the Ck>mmittee

on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. JACOBSEN: A bill (H. R. 5541) for the relief uf

Martin W. Duffy; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KING: A bill (H. R. 5542) for the relief of

Imogene Enley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KRAMER: A lull (H. R. 5543) granting a pension

to Mary D. Howard; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. RYAN: A bill (H. R. 5544) for the reUef of Jacob
N. Lahr and others; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TOWEY: A bill (H. R. 5545) for the relief of the

Passaic Valley sewerage commissioners; to the Committee
on Claims.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

925. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of William J. Sweeney
and 41 other postal onployees of Redbcmk, N. J., urging
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fe ot Hoase MH 191 and legislation extending retire-

benefita to widows of postal employees; to the Com-
mittee oc the Poet Office and Poet Roads.
W«. Also, petition of 13 dtizens of Shelby. Ohio. protest-

Ins against the passage of any law that would disturb or
abridge the religious rights and privileges of our people; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

927. By Mr. CARTER: Commimlcatlon of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists. Lodge No. 1117, Alameda.
Calif., endorsing President Roosevelt's propoeed Judiciary

reform plan: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

928. Also. Assembly Joint Resolution No. 3 of the State

of California, memorializing Congress to make provision for

widows of retired Federal civil-service employees; lo the

Conunittee on the Civil Service.

929. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Petition of the

Seattle Chapter. National Aeronautic Association, petition-

ing Congress to amend Its rxUes of procedure so as to pro-

vide for standing committees on civil aeronautics in both

the Senate and the House; to the Committee on Rules.

930. Also, petition of the Seattle Chapter, National Aero-
nautic Association, endorsing the pending congressional bill

calling for the assignment of two Civilian Conservation

Corps camps to each naval district in the United States: to

the Conunittee on Naval Affairs.

931. Also, petition of the Brotherhood (rf Locomotive Fire-

men and Enginemen of the United States, expressing sup-

port and categorical approval of the President's Judiciary

reform proposal, calhng attention to the mandate of the

electorate In November for the continuation and expansion

of the New Deal, and urging each Member of Congress to

vote therefor; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

932. By Mr. CURLEY: Resolution of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen. representing a mem-
bership of 75.000. endorsing the President's proposal for reor-

ganization of the Judiciary; to the Committee on the

JudicUuT-
933. Also, petition of the New York State Flood Control

Commission, opposing any Federal legislation designed to

change the principles and policies of the 1936 Federal Flood

Control Act. which change might In any way retard or

delay expeditious action in prosecution of presently author-

ized Federal flood-control projects in New York State; to

the Committee on Flood Control.

934. By Mr. HART: Petition of the Hudson County News-
paper Quiid. urging support for President Roosevelt's New
Deal program, and especially for the proposals regarding the

judiciary, contained in his message of February 5; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

935. Also, petition of the Atlantic County Bar Association,

iiumiiiiliig its disapproval of the President's proposals re-

garding the United States Supreme Court; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

936 By Mr. HOOK: Resolution of the Escanaba Chamber
of Commerce, Escanaba. Mich., urging the continuation ot

the tax on foreign copper; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

•37. Also, resolution adopted by the Common Council of

the city of Hancock, Houghton County. Mich., urging the
ratifVeation of the Great LAkes-St. Lawrence Seaway Treaty.

which would promote commerce and stimulate industry and
emplojrment In the Great Lakes Basin and the entire Middle
and Northwest: to the Committee on Rivers and Hart»rs.

938. By Mr KRAMER: Resolution of the Senate and As-
sembly of the State of California, pertaining to legislation

to enact such legislation as may be necessary to abolish Fed-
eral gasoline sales tax. etc.; to the Committee on V/ajs and
Means.

939. Also, rescdutlon of the Assembly and the Senate of

the State of California, pertaining to legislation to provide
tor widows of retired Federal civil-service em-

etc.; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

940. By Mr. MAPES: PeUUon of 111 residents of the
^th District of Michigan, protesting against the possibility

^ legislation suppressing the freedom of religious worship.

free speech, and a free press: to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

941. By Mr. LORD: Memorial of the Senate of the State

of New York, respectfully urging the Congress of the United

States of America to amend the War Risk Insurance Act so

as to provide that the amounts pajrable for Insurance to

sailors for World War injuries be paid to soldiers and ma-
rines for like injuries; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

942. Also, petition of H. H. Woodbum and 14 residents of

Blnghamton. N. Y., protesting against the President's bill

or any substitutes permitting the executive branch of the

Government to control or subordinate the Judicial or the

legislative powers established under the Constitution, be-

lieving this bill would give to the President the power to

remake the Supreme Court and to pack it with men to In-

terpret the Constitution as he wishes; to the Ccmmlttee on
the Judiciary.

943. Also, petition of Mabel A. Martin. M. D.. and seven

residents of Blnghamton. N. Y.. protesting against the
President's bill, or any substitutes, permitting the executive

branch of the Government to control or subordinate the

Judicial or the legislative powers established under the Catx-

stitutlon: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

944. Also, petition of George W. Young and 52 residents

of Union, N. Y.. opposing the President's bill, or any sub-

stitutes, permitting the executive branch of the Govern-
ment to control or subordinate the Judicial or legislative

powers established under the Constitution, believing It

would give the President power to remake the Supreme
Court and to pack it with men to interpret the Constitution

as he wishes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

945. Also, petition of Rev. Grant Robinson and 19 resi-

dents of Walton. N. T^ protesting against the President's

bill, or any substitutes, permitting the executive branch of

the Government to control or subordinate the Judicial or

the legislative powers established under the Cmistitutlon:

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

946. By Mr. MEAD: Petition of the New York State Flood
Control Commission, endorsing, with the view of safegiiard-

Ing the lives, property, and welfare of the people of New
York State from disastrous floods, the principles and policies

of the 1936 Flood Control Act; to the Committee on Flood
Control.

947. By Mr. MOTT: House Joint Memorial No. 13 of the
Thirty-ninth Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon,
petitioning the Congress of the United States to enact the
Hamson-Black-Fletcher bill for Federal aid to education
into law at an early date: to the Committee on Education.

948. Also, House Joint Memorial No. 1 of the Thirty-ninth
Legislative Assembly of the State of Oregon, petitioning the
Congress of the United States to give a fair. full, and im-
partial hearing and consideration of the Townsend national-
recovery plan, with a view to Its enactment into law after

the Members of Congress shall liave settled the details of this

legislation : to the Committee on Ways and Means.
949. Also, six petitions signed by citizens of the State of

Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no law that would
disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of aU
our people: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

950. By Mr. RICH: PeUtion of citizens of Wllliamsport.
Pa., protesting against the President's i^an to reorganize the
Judiciary: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

951. Also. petiUon of Colonel Hugh White Chapter. Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, of Lock Haven, Pa., pro-
testing against the President's plan to change the Judiciary:
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

952. Also, petition of citizens of WilUntMport, Pa., pro-
testing against the President's plan to reargmnlze the Judi-
ciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

953. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Letter from Mrs.
George A. Angle, regent, Peggy Wame Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, stating that 57 members of the
chapter are opposed to the proposed increase in the mem-
bership of the Supreme Court; and a letter from Mrs. Charles
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L. Hall, of Clinton, N. J.. staUng that the Woman's RcvnbU-
can Club of Clinton. N. J., desires to express Its wlsbes that

the Supreme Court be kept independent of the other dq;)art-

ments of the Government, and also stating that the ekab is

not In favor of the President's reorganization plan; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

954. Also, resolution of the Wwnan's Club of Hiadeetts-

town, N. J., opposing the plan to increase the number of

members of the Supreme Court and any bill submitted to

Congress or the Senate the effect of which would be to taring

about such a plan, and likewise opposing any bill that .would

force any of the present or future members of the Smreme
Court to retire at the age of 70; and a resolution adopted by

the Woman's Club of Tenafly, N. J., opposing the pbm to

Increase the number of members of the Supreme Court; and
a resolution of the Warren Coimty Association of the Patri-

otic Order Sons of America, Stewartsville. N. J., opfiosing

the enlarging of the Supreme Court of the United States:

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

955. Also, petition signed by 42 residents of RIdsewood,

N. J., protesting against the President's bill, or any luhstl-

tutes, permitting the executive branch of the Government to

control or subordinate the Judicial or the legislative powers

established under the Constltutlcm; and a resolution adopted

by the Teaneck Woman's Republican Club, Teaneck. N. J.,

vigorously opposing President Roosevelt's projected plaoB for

reorganizing the Supreme Court; to the Conunittee on the

Judiciary.

956. By Mr. TURNER: PetitlMi of the citizens (rf Oohun-
bia. Maury County, Tenn., urging Congress to enact the old-

age pension bUl as embodied In House bill 2257; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

957. Also, petition of four citizens of Columbia, Tenn.,

requesting that Congress pass no law that would disturb or

abridge the religious rights and privileges of all our people:

to the Committee on the Judiciaxy-

958. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the GalllpoUs (Ohio)

Rotary Club, concerning flood contn^ for the Ohio Basin: to

the Committee on Flood Control.

959. Also, petition of the Iron City Lodge, No. 60, Brother-

hood Railway Carmen of America. Birmingham, Ala^ en-

dorsing the President's proposed Judiciary reform; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

SENATE
Thursday, March 11, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. Z^Bamey T. Kiillips, D. D.. offered the

following prayer:

Father in Heaven, who knowest our downslttlnfs and
our uprisings, who uuderstandest our thoughts long before:

grant to each one of us the temper of mind that rises up
in the morning "to do Thy will. O God", and which sajs at

eventide. "Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit"; so

shall our prayers become life in harmony with Thtne.

May the deliberations of this day reflect the guidance of

Thy holy Spirit, and while we beseech Thee to undo what-
ever we have done amiss, to repair the places we bsve laid

waste, and to heal the hearts that we have wounded, do
Thou, In Thy mercy, take up the mistakes of all our yes-

terdays into the light of Thy forgiveness and, transfiguring

them there, weave them into Thy divine mosaic, ttiat we
may at length discover that, even against our will, we are

fellow laborers with Thee. In our Savior's name w ask it.

Amen.
TBI JOTTKNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent.

the reading of the Journal of the iM-oceedings of the calendar

day Tuesday, March 9, 1937, was dispensed with, and the

Journal was approved.

CALL or THX BOLL

Mr. LEWIS. In order to assure the presence of a QBoram,

I ask for a roll calL

Adams
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PrrTTTOKS AWD KXVOKXALA

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint resolution of the Legislature of the State <A

Cftttfomia, which was referred to the Coounittee on Civil

To Ih* President «tmJ Vice PresUlent of the United Stetes. the

Mpmker of the Houte of Krpresentativee. amd to the Senatart

tStfd UrTfreaentattvea from this State:

On Jaauary IS, 1937. t2i« C&IUornl* LeglsUtur« adopted tlM

toUowlog:

_, Jotot RcsoIutJoci 8. relatlTe to memorializing Oao-
to make prorUlon tor widows oX retired PedcnU dvU-wnrlo*

„_^„_„ ther« tre mwiy wtdowi of retired l^Mler«l ctrll-eerrlee

nployeea Uving tn th« State of Calllonil». lome of whom are now
^^^^1 to live In Stale and county inatttxitlons for the poor,

and many ivttred Federal clvU-«ervice employee* receiving annul-

tlM are now living in CaJlfornl* who have Uttle or no savings and
Wbo wUl leave dep<!!ndent widows surviving them: and
Wtmnm the ctvU service retirement and dlsablltty fund Is mad*

vp et eontrlbutlona of employees to the amount of 3 4 percent

of ttM annual salary received by each employee In addition to an
annual appropriation by Congreea, and said sumjt are placed on
deposit and bear interest, azul the preaent balance In the fund
exceeds 1300.000.000: and

Whereas It U estimated that tliere are about 5.000 widows c€

retired rederal clTU-**mce employee* living In the United State*.

and an annuity ot MO a month to each could readUy b* met a*

an obligation of the dvU service retirement and disability fund.

Jn that stjch widows do not outlive their husbands for an average

period of more than 3 4 to 5 years; and
Whereas under existing law on the death ot a retired Federal

clvU-service employee any credit balance remaining to his account

la leturaad to his estate, and such stun may be insufficient to sup-

port the widow and may be loet or dissipated by the widow, with

Se rerun that such widow wUl be the object of charity; Now.
therefore, be It

Heeoived by the Aeaembly and the Senate of the State of Caii-

fomta. fointlp. That tiie Congrese be hereby memorlallzecl to enact

lagUlaXlon to provide annuities for widow* of retired Federal clvll-

eiilim employee* (including present Uvlng widows of such retired

employee*), who were married to the retired Federal employee for

a period of at least 10 years prior to the death of said employee, at

the rate of tSO a month under the operation of the clvU service

retirement and dlaatnUty fund, to continue until the death or re-

of tba widow, such annuity. If granted, to be in place ot

In the future of the credit balance. 11 any. of the deceased
to his estate; and be It further

X* That the chief clerk of the assembly l>e hereby directed

to trmnsBUt cople* of this reaaiuUon to the President and Vice

Prealdent of the United States, the Speaker of the House of Rep-
' stive*. »"<< to the Senators and Representatives from tliis

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of Mon-
tana, which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture

•Dd Forestry:

Memorial to the Congress of the United States, the Secretary at

agriculture, and the Director of the Budget, requesting the neces-

sary appropriation for the continued operation of the dry-Uuod
demonstration stations ac Moccasin and Huntley. Mont.

To the Honorable Smate and House of Representatives in the Con-
grene of the United States, the Honorable Secretary of Agricul-

ture, and tfie Honorable Director of the B\uiget:

Toxir memorlallsu. the members of the Twenty-fifth Legislative
A«embty of the State of Montana (the senate and hoxue concur-

ring ) . respectively represent

;

That wherras the dry-land demonstration stotlons located at
Buntley and Moccasin. Mont., have been In operation for many
years, and at each of said stations Invaluable demonstrations and
ezpertmental work ha* been carried on for the benefit of those en-

gi^id in farming the semlarld lands In Montana, and such statk»s
Itaea proved to be of great assistance to many people of Montana
and wMwhere: and

Wtaereas the said demanstratton stations have t)een and are

kelng operated on a cooperative plan with the State of Montana,
at which the State of Montana matches funds appropriated by the

United States for said stations; that the money appropriated by
the United States for both of said stations amounts to the sxnn of

•8.000 amraally. and all of the national appropriation la expended
for salaries: aiMl

Whereas ft has cooie to the attention of your memorial Ista that
tbe current Budget prepared by tlje Director of the Bud^t omits
axkd etlminates the appropriation for the continued operation oC

llM above said stations in Montana, which If not restored will

rtault in the closing of the same; and
Whereas condltloiis In the locallUes served Ijy the said stattocs,

tbe great need to continue the experimental and demoostratlon
work at said atattoD*. to Improve farming metiMds, and to propa>-
gate or experiment with drought-reatsttng t^rniii and grains and
other forage crops and to render assistance In the resettlement
plan* now being carried on by th* Oovenuoent oX the United State*

makes the eonUnued operation of the abore said stations neoca-

sary and Imperative, and to oow do**, and to anywle* tuunper their

operation, would restilt m great los* to thoee dependent on the

result of their experimental work: Row. tliarefore. he it

Retolved, That the necesaary appropriaOoo for the continued op-

eration of the aforesaid dry-land demonatratlon stations be pro-

vided in the proper budget therefer; and that the Secretary of

Agriculture continue to operate the said station* In conjunction

with the State of Montana; and be It further
Beeotved. That a copy of this memorial tie forwarded to tb*

Prealdent of the Senate, the Speaker of the Hou** of Repreaenta-

tlve*. to each Member In Oongrees from Montana, to the Secretary

at Agriculture, and to the Director of the Budget.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing memorial of the Legislature of the State of Utah,

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

:

Memorial to Gongre** at the United State* requesting the Congre**

to submit an amendment to the Constitution at the United State*

giving Congress the power to regulate the hours of lal)or In

Industry

Wtierea* there Is an urgent need to end unemployment and it*

gubaequcnt train of poverty and misery in UtAh and other State*;

the expense of providing for the unemployed to direct

and work relief Is greater than the taxpayer* o* the State at Utah
and other States can bear; and
Whereas there la no definite soluUoo given at preaent tiiat unem-

ployment should be solved by a more equal distribution of the

profits of production: Now. therefore, be tt

Resolved by the Legislature ot the StaU of VtaX in regular se»-

tkm assembled. That the Oongrees of the UrUted State*, by urgent

request, submit an •in*adia*nt to the Constitution ot the United
States giving Congre— the power to regulate the botirs of labor in

Indxistry; be It further
Jtesoit>ed. That the Secretary at Stats forward oople* of this

memorial to the Congrese ot (h* United State* and to Utah*
delegation In Congrces.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Seiuite the fo4-

lowing Joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of

Minnesota, which was referred to the Committee on Ban irtng

and Currency:

Joint resolution laSBMrtalMBff tk» PTMldHlt and Conrress of the
UrUted States to antBd tha Mdval law aoM to permit the states

to tax national banks upon a fair and sqiittabls bssU, and re-

questing the State* to Join in a similar tnemorlal

Whereas the several State* are prohibited from taxing the prop-
erty, income, or share* of national banks except in the precise

method prescribed by nnngrs— (ase. S218. R. 8. U. a): and
Whereas from 1866 to 1038 the only method by which Congress

authorized the States to tax national banks was to tax upon their

shares, and during such period such Itmim wsrs taxed by the State
at the property rate upon the ammm basis as the property of the
farmer, merchant, manufacturer, and home owner, thereby secur-
ing equality of the burden at taxation among all property owners;
and

Whereas, said Federal statute provided that the rate of sxich tax
should not exceed the rate imposed by the State upon other
monled capital In the hands of Indlvldtial cltlsens of the States
Invested In notes, bonds, and other evidences of debt (money and
credits) coming Into competition with the busine** of banking;
and
Whereas beginning to 1921 and oontinning down to the present

time there have been rendered varlotis decisions of the United
States Supreme Court and other FMeral and State courts con-
struing the above limitation, the effect of which decision* has
l)een to pracUcally destroy the power of the States to tax the
share* of national banks, it t>eing manifestly Impoaalble to classify

such tovestments into thoee competing and those not competing
with the btisine** of national l>anka. It is also dearly evident that
there is no similarity or relationship twtween shares to a national
bank which have a right to share In the profits of a going business
arising from the Income from all the deposits to the bank as well
as the caplt&l invested on shares, and also to abare In the Income
received from other activities of such baaki and a debt evidenced
by a note or bond, the Income from which li UBBlted to the totcreat
provided therein. It Is absurd to claim that for purpoaes of tax-
ation such wholly dlfJerent types of property shotild l>e treated
precLiely alike; and

Whereas, although the ftderal act in form permits States to tax
the net Income of banks or to levy a tax measured by or according
to such net income, such method is entirely and wholly unjtist.
toequltable. and toadequate. Because, first, when such method Is

used by a State It Is In Ilru of all other forms of taxation. Second,
any such bank is entirely tax free unless It makes a net profit,

whereas all other persons, owners of property, must pay a tax
whether they make a profit or loss This places the national banks
to a privileged class and exempts them from paytog any share of
the public btirden during the period when they do not make a net
profit, thus shifting their share of the tax burden upon other
property owners. Third. In all the States where the net-Income
or measured -by-net-ineome methods bave been used, the shrinkage
to taxes collected from banks have ranged from eevi to »0 percent,
as compared to former tax ooUectlons under the stiare-tax plan;
and
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Whereas t>ecause of the decisions of coarts holding
upon the shares of national t>anks, the whole matter o( taxing

banks, both National and State, has been thrown toto graafc con-

fxislon, and many of the States have tieen persuaded to abaDdnn the

ahare method of taxtog banks and have either adopted low MiUlage

ratee of from 3 to 6 mills on the dollar of value of such aloefc. or

have adopted the tocome tax or measured by inoome-tsx nathod.
with the resxilt that In the past 10 years the total tax of aatlnnwl
banks has been reduced from $79,375,000 to 1922 to |l8.IMM0n in

1933. notwithstanding the fact that during such period tfea total

cs4>ttal and surplus of such banks Increased from »235d4iHjl00 to

82.828,408.000. and thus, during a period when taxes ba^» *" ~'—

^

upon all other forms of propoty and for all other "

have secxired reductions: and
Whereas to March 1927 the Supreme Court ot the Unita< BCates

held bank taxes In BiClnneaota to the amount of apprualHi^aly

81 .200.000 void because the rate was higher tlian the rate on Bcosys
and crediu, and the leglslsture at once established the Bnk Tax
Commission of Mtonesota for the ptirposs of obtaining. waA an
amendment to the Pederal law as would psrtnlt this aa* Ottisr

States to tax bank stock upon its value as other pitygtf li t*yd;
said commission has In all practicable ways endeavored to aaeure

such amendment by enlisting the eooparatlon of all cMbm 0tatea

and other taxing officials, by appearing before oommtttaag oC the

Senate and House of RepresenUtives of Oongreaa ot tha UBjtted
States, by attending national tax conference, by carraiaapdence
with tax ofnclaU of all other States, and by confercneas Witt them
and otherwise; and ^ ^^ ^
Whereas through the efforts of the said oommlasinn and tta tax

officials of other States bills have been totroduced at evarfaeaaion

of Congress providing for the necessary amendments to aMd Ped-
eral act, and by reason of the lobby maintained by tba •aaarlran

Bankers Association all efforts to obtato such legislation liMS been
unsuccessful; however. In June 1934 the Banktog and CMPency
Committee of the House of RepresenUtives reported Hwcrably
upon a bill totroduced by ISx. Stxaoall, chairman of aald OTBmit-
tee. which bill would grant to the State* all the relief wqulred.

Said rep>ort Is an luianswerable argument in favor of raafeorlng to

the States the power to tax bank shares upon an equltabia basis,

the same as they were taxed for nearly 60 years; and
Whereas bills Identical with the so-called Steagall bill haea been

Introduced and Representative Steagall has stated he will reintro-

duce the so-called Steagall bUl and aggressively urge Its paaaage in

the present session of the Congress of the United States, provided

he Is given proper support from the various States, and tt is of

the utmost importance that all of the States Joto to an effort to

secxire the passage thereof: Now. therefore, be It

Rescued by the Legislature of the State of Minnetota, JTbat the

Congress of the United States and the President of the Unitad^ates
are hereby respectfully and earnestly urged to so am^daection
6219. Revised Statutes of the United States, ttiat the Strtaa may
tax the shares of national banks upon the ad-valorem baala, with

no other limitation thereof except tiiat the rate be not greater

than the rate imposed upon the sharea of State Ijanka; be it

Itirther ^ _^,
Resolved, That aU of the United States are hereby aatnestly

urged and requested to adopt reaoIuUons similar to thte resolu-

tion memorializing Congress and the President of the United States

to pass such legislation and to coopoate with the State at Mlnne-

sota for the purpose of securing the enactment of such lagldation

until the same la secured; be it further

Resoh^d. That the secretary of the State of lllnneeota lamthor-
laed and requested to send copies of this reeolutkm to tha^ra^dent
of the United States. Vice President of the United States fl|ieaker

of the House of Representatives of tiie United States, and-to each

Member of the House of RepresenUtives from the State Oflimne-
BoU also to send a duly authenticated copy hereof to the ynatding

officer of each House of the legtelatore oC all the nialM cfthe
Union and to the chairman of the tax committees of aafdl house

thereof.
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The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the ScBite the

following concurrent resolution ot the Legislature of the

State of Minnesota, which was refwred to the Canmittee

I Public Buildings and Grounds:

Concurrent rescrtutlon memorializing the Congress o< tfc» United
BUtes to use MlnnosoU products, wherever poasible. in tba con-

struction of Federal buildings to the State of MinnMate* and
In all other construction work to the SUte of mnaaaoCa to

which the United SUtes Government is directly or ladtrectly

Interested

Whereas the UtUted SUtes of America is engaging in. aad about
to engage to. the erection of many Federal structures in tte SUte
of MlnnesoU; and ^ ^ a. «.
Whereas In all construction w<»'k by the United Stataa OPvem-

ment In MlnnesoU the said United SUtes Oovemmcnt tea laaoed

speclflcaUons that certato building materials be uaed In tba erec-

tion of such structures: and
Whereas to such specLficatlons building materials from localities

outside the SUte of MlnnesoU have been given preferenoa; and
Whereas there are to tiiis SUU factories and d^oattaaMklng

available the use of buUding materials to this State, iMeh aald

building materials are equal. If not better, in quality to tba aald

building materials imported toto the SUte; and

Whereas inasmuch aa these structures are l>etog erected withto
ttM SUte of MlnnesoU It Is desirable that such bulldtog materials
be purchased from producers In the State of MlnnesoU to prsfer-

ence to producers In other States and localities; and
Whereas the purchasing of such materials from local producers

would, to a large extent, help to alleviate the unemployment
situation to Minnesota, and also to give MlnnesoU communities
the benefit of the producU of this SUte: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the house of representatives (the senate concurring).

That the SUte of MlnnesoU memorialize the Congress of the
United SUtes of Amolca to provide, by appropriate legislation at

otherwise, tliat to the erection of all structures to the SUte of

MlnnesoU by the United SUtes Government, directly or todi-

rectly. building materials produced In the SUte of MlnnesoU shall

he used and given preference, wtierever possible, over such buUd-
ing materials from other SUtes of the Union or other localities

to the erection of such structxires; be It further
Resolved. That the secretary of aUU of MlnnesoU t>e instructed

to send copies of this resolution to Ixjth Houses of Oongreaa and
to each Member to Congreaa from the SUte of Minnesota.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Oregon, which was refored to the Committee on Education

and Labor:

To His Excellency the President of the United States and to the

Honorable Senate and House of Representative* of the United

States of America in Congress assembled:
We, your memorlallsU, the Thirty-ninth Legislative Assembly of

the SUte of Oregon, In regular session a saemhled, respectfully

request and petition as foUows:
Whereas the Congress of the United SUtes has for consideration

a measure known as the Harrlson-Black-Fletcher bill for Federal

aid to education; and
Whereas It Is recognized as a fundamental principle that a

democracy such as ours is dependent for Ite maintenance and wel-

fare upon the Intelligent participation to governmental affairs of

an electorate properly tratoed through adequate opportunity for

education to our public schools; and
Whereas there exlsU among the various SUtes of the Union wide

differences In financial ability to support an adequate SUte pubUc-
school system; and
Whereas the Federal Government has in recent jrears, through ito

power to sectire revenue from various Nation-wide sources, en-
croached somewhat upon the field of Uxatlon on liquor, tocomes,

inheritances, gaaoltoe, and the like, previously reserved to the

individual SUtes, thus depriving them of available sources of

revenue now reqtilred for the adequate matotenance of public

schools; and
Whereas the Increase In educational demands has emptiaslzed

the need of direct financial aid from the Federal Government to

the SUtes for the maintenance of public schools: Be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Oregon
(the senate jointly concurring therein), That we do most earnestly

petition and memorialize the Congress of the United SUtes In the
name of the SUte of Oregon to make early enactment the Har-
rlson-Black-Fleteher hill for Federal aid to education toto law;

and be it further
Resoltxd, That copies of the reeolution be forthwith transmitted

to the President of the United SUtes, the President of the United
SUtes Senate, the Speaker of the Hotise of RepresenUtives. Wash-
ington. D. C. and to each member ot the Oregon delegation to

Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following joint mem<Mial of the Legislature of the State of

Oregon, which was referred to the Committee on Finance:

To tfie honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America, in Congress assembled:

We the memorlallsU. the Thlrty-ntoth LeglslatTve Assembly of

the State of Oregon, convened to regular session. re^>ectfully

represent tliat

—

Whereas a large group of the citizens and voters of the SUte
of Oregon have exprweed their deep convictions of the merits of

the Townaend recovery plan; and
Whereas these members of the Townaend Clulis. as law-abiding

American citizens, feel that tlielr rights should be respected and
tliat they should be given a hearing before your august body; and
Whereas the Townsend national recovery plan should be fuUy

considered because the economic depression has continued for 7

years without solution: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Oregon

(the senate faintly concurring therein). That the Legislature of

the State of Oregon hereby does petition the Congress of Um
United SUtes to give a fair, ftill. and impartial hearing and am-
sideratlon of the Townsend national recovery plan, with a view

to ito enactment Into law after the Members of Congress shall

have settled the details of this leglslaUon.

Resolved, That a certified copy of this Joint memorial be sent

forthwith to the President at the United SUtes and the President

of the United SUtes Senate, the Speaker of the House of Repre-

senUtives. and to each of the members of the congreeslonai dele-

gation from the State of Oregon.
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The VICE PRESIDENT also Imid before the Senate the
following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of
ONfon. vhlch was referred to the Committee on Military
Affstrs:

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatlvet of the
Vntted Statej of America <n Congren asaemhled:

We, jvMX memortalUtB. the Thirty-tuntti Le^latlre Anembly of
tbe State ot Oregon, pespectf\illy represent that

—

Wher«aa the eXTectlveneas of tbe national-defense itructure Is
baaed upon the Army, tlie National Guard, and Organized Brwrree;
axul
Wbereaa the Organized Reaerres u held In a high degree of

reliance by the Oovemment of tbe United Statee: and
Whereaa the offlcers of the Officers' Reserve Corps attain the

highest degree of military fitness thrtmgh Individual training.
Inactive duty training, and partially through active duty; and
Whereas the expense Involved in maintaining a Reserve commis-

sion sct\ially exceeds the total amount received from the Govern-
ment In the form of pay and allowances for sctlvp duty; and
Whereas each Reserve oSoer represents a Government Investment

oi more than f1.000. which should be conserved and promoted;
and
Wbereaa a form of Inadtve duty pay would provide an incentive

for the personnel of the Officers" Reserve Corps to pursue vartems
forms of inactive duty and study to keep at a high standard tbe
esnm. morale, efficiency, and dependability; and
Whereas there Is now legtalatlon pending In the Congress of tbe

tTnited States In conformity with the substance ci this memorial:
How therefore, be It

tteaolved by the Senate of the State of Oregon {the houM of
representatives jointly concurring therein). That this legislative
assembly petition and memorialize the Congress of the United
Stales of America, now In session at W««hlngton. D. C, that Imme-
diate action be taken to appropriate such sums as may be neces-
sary to provide a suitable pay based on the rank of each Reserve
officer as may be appropriate for the maintenance, efficiency, and
training of tbe Officers' Reserve Corps and to promote enactment
into law inch proposed legislation.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a con-
current resolution of the Legislatxire of the State of North
Dakota, favoring the enactment of legislation to provide for
the care of needj aced and blind ward Indians and the de-
pendent children of ward Indian families, and also making
an appropriation therefor, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

(See concurrent resolution printed in full when presented
today by Mr Phazidi )

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-
lution adopted at Huntington, W. Va.. by the fourth annual
convention of the Ohio Valley Conservation and Flood Ccm-
troi Congress, favoring the making of adequate appropria-
tions for effective flood control of the Ohio River and its

tributaries, which was referred to the Committee on Aj>-
propriations.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the
Church Aide of the First Spiritual Alliance Church, of Ports-
mouth. N. H.. favoring the immediate enactment of legisla-
tion to provide a referendum on war and to take the profit
out of war. which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also laid before the Seimte a resolution adopted by the

board of directors of the Buffalo (N. Y.) Junior Chamber of
Commerce, favoring consideration of the proposed plan of
the United States Jimior Chamber of Commeroe for the set-
tlement of war debts, which was referred to the Canmittee
on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Building Owners k Managers Association of Los Angeles,
Calif., protestmg against the enactment of legislation pro-
viding a reduction of the hours of labor from 8 to 6 for rail-
way employees without reduction in wages now paid for 8
hours' labor, which was referred to the Committee on Inter-
state Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

Lodge No. 346, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, of Allen-
town, Pa., favoring the enactment of leglalati<xi to reorgan-
ize the Judicial branch of the Oovemment, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, I prwent

memonaJs signed by 10.033 citizens, which are in addition to
Mie memorials signed by 15.000 cltlaens that I presented the
other day. These memorials are transmitted by Mrs. A. C.
Mattel, pr«ident of the California Chapter, Pro-America, of

fltaui nanclsn), and remonstrate against the eoort proposal
now pending before this body. I ask that the memorials be
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The reference requested by tha

Senator from Caiifomia will be made.
Mr. HALE presented memorials, numerously signed, of

sundry citizens of the State of Maine, remonstrating a»galnst

the enactment of legislation to enlarge the membership of
the Supreme Court, or any other legislation of a similar
character, which were referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

He also presented petitions, numerously signed, of sundry
citizens of the State of Maine, praying that no law be en-
acted which would disturb or abridge religious rights or
liberties, or cloee the mails to religious publications, which
were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr, COPELAND presented a letter from the Rochester

(M. Y,) Chamber of Commerce, with an accompanying re-
port of their committee on Federal taxation, favoring and
recommending a decrease in Federal appropriations, a bal-
anced Budget, and a reduction in appropriations for work
relief, which, with the accompanying paper, was referred
to the Committee on Appropriations,
He also presented a resolution adopted by the New York

City Housing Authority, favoring the enactment of the so-
called Wagner low -cost housing bill, which was referred to
the C(»nmlttee on Education and Labor.
He also presented resolutions adopted by the Board of the

Village of Webster, and Local Unions Nos. 33 and 464, Bridge,
Structural, and Ornamental Iron Workers, of Rochester, In
the State of New York, favoring the continuation of the
Pubbc Works Administration, which were referred to tha
Committee on Education and Labor.
He also presented a resolution adopted by the Schenectady

(N. Y.) Junior Chamber of Commerce, favoring considera-
tion of the plan proposed by the United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce for the settlement of war debts, which
was referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also presented a petition of several citizens of Schenec-

tady, N. Y., prajrlng for the enactment of legislation to re-
peal the long-and-short haul clause of the Interstate Com-
merce Act. which was referred to the Committee on Inter-
state Commerce.
He also presented resolutions adopted by Division No. 87,

of Salamanca, and Division No. 83. of Homell. both of the
Order of Benefit Association of Railway Employees, in the
State of New York, favoring the enactment of legislation to
repeal the long-and-short haul clause of the Interstate Com-
merce^Act. which were referred to the Committee on Inter-
state Commerce.
He also presented a resolution adopted by Surmyside

Branch, American League Against War and Fascism, of
Woodside, N. Y.. protesting against the passage of the bill

(S. 25 > to prevent profiteering in time of war and to equalize
the burdens of war and thus provide for the national defense,
and promote peace, wliich was referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Mr. FRAZIER presented the following concurrent resolu-
tion of the Legislature of the State of North Dakota, which
was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs;

Concurrent reaohitton memorializing the Congress of the United
States to provide for the care of needy sged and blind ward
Indians and the dependent children of ward Tn/i tan families
Whereas there are weral hundred ward Indians eligible to

receive old-age and blind asstitsnre and several hundred ward
Indian children eligible to receive aid to dependent children in the
State of North Dakota; and
Whereas because erf their sUtus as residents of Indian reserva-

tions they and their property are not subject to tazaUao by tbe
State or county In which they reside; and
Whereas because of the heavy burden placed upon these countlee

In making payments of old-age and blind aaslatance and dependent
(dUldren aid to qiuUlfled taxpaytng residents, tbe counties are under
ezoeaslve financial strain; and
Whereas !t Is an undue hardship upon the said State and coun-

ties to provide care for these ward Indians because o< the facta
above stated: Now therefore be It

Resolved. That we. the members ot the Tveoty-anh Legislative
Assembly of tbe State of North Dakota. reepectftiUy memcwlallze
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Congress to provide Federal funds for tbe car* and rell€< t€ibM
above referred to needy aged and bUnd ward IndlMligad tbe

dependent children of ward Indian famUles; and be It nirmer
Resolved That a copy of this resolution be forwardeoto the

United States Senate and the United States House of Bepveeenta-

tlves and to each of the Senators and RepresentaUvee of tbe State

of North Daltota In the Congress of the United States.

REPORTS OF COMMTtTSIS

Mr. PriTMAN. from the Committee on Public lADds and
Surveys, to which was referred the bill (8. 976) rdattng to

labor preferences in connection with certain PubUe Works
projects, reported it with an amendment and sulmitted a

report (No. 169) thereon.

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1129) to authorize the Sec-

retary of the Interior to accept from the State of Utah title

to a certain State-owned section of land and to patent other

land to the State in lieu thereof, and for otho* purposes,

reported it without amendment and submitted a report (No.

170) thereon.

Mr. THOMAS of Utah, from the Committee on Mines

and Mining, to which was referred the bill (S. 628) to pro-

vide for the construction and equipment of a building for

the experiment station of the Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake

City. Utah, reported it without amendment and sidxnitted

a report (No. 171) thereon.

Mr. BYRNES, from the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was re-

ferred the resolution <S. Res. 86) authorizing an additional

amount for expenditure in an investigation of Interstate

railroads and affiliates (submitted by Mr. Wimxn on the

1st instant), reported it with an amendment.

BILLS AND JOINT RKSOLUTIOKS INTRODUCKD

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and

referred as follows:

By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (S. 1814) for the relief of Hans Everson; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 1815) to provide for the construction of four

bridges across the United States ReclamaUon "A" Canal in

Klamath Palls, Oreg.; to the Committee on Irrigation and

Reclamation.
By Mr. RUSSEIl.:
A bill (S. 1816) to amend section 77 of the Judicial Code,

as amended, to create a Brunswick division in the Southern

District of Georgia, with terms of court to be held at Bruns-

wick; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A blU (S. 1817) for the relief of Arthur Lee Dadier; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FRAZIER:
A bill (S. 1818) to prohibit experiments upon thing dogs

in the District of Colimabia and providing a penalty for vio-

lation thereof; to the Committee on the District of Onhunbla.

By Mr. LEWIS:
A bill (S. 1819) for the relief of Bernard Foley: to the

Committee on Claims.

(Mr. Lewis introduced Senate bill 1820, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Ranking and Currency, and

appears under a separate heading.)

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (8. 1821) to provide that graduates of approved

school ships may be rated as able seamen upon gnutuati(xi:

to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. HATCH:
A bUl (S. 1822) for the relief of Harry Burnett; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CONNALLY:
A bill (S. 1823) for the rdlef (rf Clareiice R. Ckmfnts; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH:
A bill (S. 1824) for the relief of Myrtle Backlnger; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bin (S. 1825) for the relief of Walter Cuny;

A bill (8. 1826) tar the relief erf Francis Gerrlty; to the

Committee oa Military Affairs.

By Mr. THOMAS of Utah:
A bill (S. 1827) granting a pension to John M. Holladay;

to the CtHnmlttee on Pensions.

By Mr. McGILL:
A bill (S. 1828) granting an increase of pension to Ida

Lane; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. OTkiAHONEY:
A bill (S. 1829) authorizing the Chief of the Weather

Bureau to enter into 3-year contracts for airplane observa-

tion flights; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahcnna:
A bill (S. 1830) to provide for a useful and comprehensive

system for the impounding, storing, conserving, and making
use of the unappropriated waters falling or emanating
within the United States, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Commerce.
(By request.) A bill (S. 1831) to provide for the payment

of attorneys' fees from Osage tribal funds; and
(By request.) A bill (S. 1832) to reserve certain public

domain in Caiifomia for the benefit of the Capitan Grande
Band of Mission Indians; to the Committee on Indian

Affairs.

By Mr. KINO:
A bill (S. 1833) to reserve certain lands in the State of

Utah for the Shivwitz Band of Paiute Indians; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (S. 1834) to provide for the prevention of blindness

in infants bom in the District of Columbia;

A bill (S. 1835) establishing a small claims and concilia-

tion branch in the Municipal Court of the District of Co-
lumbia for improving the administration of justice In small

cases, and providing assistance to needy litigants, and for

other purposes; and
A bill (S. 1836) to define, regulate, and license real-estate

brokers and real-estate salesmen; to create a Real Estate

Commission in the District of Columbia; to protect the

public against fraud in real-estate transactions, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1837) to Incorporate the American Gold Star

Mothers of the World War; to the Committee wi the

Judiciary.

A bill (S. 1838) granting an increase of pension to Kate

OTtonnell Wood; to the Committee on Pensions.

(Mr. CMahohby introduced Senate Joint Resolution 98.

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and
api>e£Lrs under a seF>arate heading.)

By Mr. WALSH:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 99) to set apart public

ground for the Smithsonian Gallery of Art, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on the Library.

COMMEMORATION Or ONE HUNDREDTH ANNTVERSART OF CTTY OT
CHICAGO

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, the city of Chicago is soon

to celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of its birth. I

have been requested by the city council to tender to the

Senate a bill which has for its object a law iH-oviding that

there shall be struck off certain coins such as has been the

custom in similar instances, this to be done at no expense

to the Government of the United States, in commemoration

(rf the anniversary of the city's birth. I ask that the bill be

appropriately referred. I prefer to have the reference

decided by the Chair.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Wll of the Senator from

Illinois will be received and referred to the Committee on

Banking and Ciirrency.

The bill (S. 1820) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent

pieces in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary

of the establishment of the city of Chicago, lU., as a city,

was read twice by its tlUe and referred to the Committee on
F^tnWng and Currency.
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rown or oocms ro bol* laws u HcuinnriTutiuifal

Mr. CMAHONEY. I Introduo? a Joint resolution propos-
ing an amendment to the Constitution, and ask that it be
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and printed m
full in the RxcoRD.
There being no objection, the joint resolution (8. J. Res.

98) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States relating to the power of the courts to hold
laws unconstitutional, was read twice by Its title, referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed
In the RzcoKo, as follows:

Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States relating to ttie power ot the courts to hold
laws unoozMtltutloDal

ilejolped. etc.. That the followtng article la hereby propoeed m
tm amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which
teU be valid to all Intents and purpoees as part oX the Constltu-
tton wtoen rmtlfled by conventions In three-fourths of the several

"Sktion 1. No law of the XTnlted States or at any State shall
b« held to b« unconstitutional by any inferior court, and not by
ths Supreme CSourt unless two-thirds of the members thereof shall
spselflcally and by separate opinion And It so beyond a reasonable
(tmbit.

"Sac. 2. This article shall be inoperative unless tt shall hav«
been ratified as an antendment to the Constitution by conven-
tk»s In the several SUtes, as provided In the ConsUtutlon. within
7 VMn from ths data of the submission hereof to the States by

Aittiroitrirr to naval appropwatioh bill

Mt. WALSH submitted an amendment Intended to be pro-
posed by him to the bill (H. R. 5232; making appropriations
for the Navy Department and the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June 30. I93«. and for other purposes, which was
referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to
be printed, as follows:

On pac* 40. after 11ns 10. to Insert the foUowlng:
"Navy Yard. Boston. Mass : Addition to and acoesBorles for tb«

structural shop buUdlng. $600,000 •

rnx uxxTXc states havt (s. boc. 3S>

Mr. WALfiH. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to
have printed as a Senate document a factual statement pre-
pared by me for the Committee on Naval Affairs of the Senate,
the Members of the Congress, and the public entitled "The
United SUtes Navy." This compilation contains Information
as to the organization, jwrsonnel, fleet, the land establish-
ments, and other facts about the Navy, and was prepared
with the assistance and cooperation of the Navy Department.
The document when printed will. I believe, contam the only
complete information to be found in a condensed fcHin rela-
tive to the activities and organization of the Navy.
The VICE PRESIDENT Without objection, the article

.Yin be printed, as requested.

\ KKSSACI PVOM TRS nOU9M
A fnessage from the Hotise of Representatives, by Mr

Meglll. one of Its clerks, announced that the House had
passed the foUowmg bills and joint resolutions. In which it
nquested the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 114. An act to provide for studies and plans for the
derelopment of a hytfroelectrlc power project at Cabinet
Gorge, on the Clark Fork of the Columbia River, for Irriga-
tion pumping or other uses, and for other ptirpoces;

H. R. 5293 An act to authorise the acquisition of 640
acres of land for the use and benefit of the Santa Rosa
Band of Mission Indians. State of California;

H. R.5a99. An act t* authorize the Secretary of the In-
terior to exchange certain lands and water rights in Inyo
and B40D0 Counties. Caltf.. with the city of Los Angeles,
and for other purposes;

H. J. Res. 137 Joint resolution authorizing the assistant to
the Secretary of the Interior to sign official papers and docn-
ments;

H. J. Res. 231. Joint resoUition to permit articles imported
from foreign countries for the purpose of exhibitioa at the
Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition. Dallas, Tez^
to be admitted without payment of tariff, and for other
purposes, aod

H. J. Res. 249. Joint resohitlon authorizing the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to grant further extensions of
time for filing returns under title III of the Revenue Act of
1936.

ZKItOLLXD BILL AHD JOIirr RXSOLtTTION SZCND
The message also announced that the Speaker had afi&xed

his signature to the following enrolled bill and joint reso-
lution, and they were signed by the Vice President:

S. 936. An act to regulate the sales of goods in the Dis-
trict of ColumlMa: and

H. J. Res. 252. Jomt resolution to aid in defraying the
expenses of the International Labor Office incident to hold-
ing its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference.

TRISUTI TO THX LATK SXIfATOR COUTXKS

[Mr. Vaxdenbesg asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the RxcoRD an address on the late James M. Couzens.
formerly Senator from Michigan, delivered by William J.
Norton at Traverse City, Mich., on Nov. 1, 1936, which
appears in the Appendix. 1

RXOaCANIZATION OF rXOIRAL jmiCIAST ADDSSSS BT SKMATOR
LA rOLIXTTK

[Mr. RoBiHsoit asked and obtained leave to have printed
in the Record an address delivered by Senator La Pollette
at the convention of Labor's Nonpartisan League at Wash-
ington, D. C. Mar. 8. 1937, on the subject of the proposed
reorganization of the Federal judiciary, which appears in the
Appendlx.J

RBOBCAinZATION OF rXDlRAL XUDICIARY ADDRKSS BT SKHATOS
COlfWALLY

[Mr. CoKNALLT asked and obtamed leave to have printed
in the Rzcoso an address delivered by himself before the
jomt session of the Texas Legislature on Mar. 2, 1937. rela-
tive to the proposed reorganization of the Federal judiciary,
which appears in the Appendix.]

POLLtmON or RIVCRS AND STRKAICS ABTTCLCS BT SKIfATOB
LOHEMGAlf

[Mr. Malonzt asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record two articles written by Senator Lonxrcak rela-
tive to the need of an antipollution law, which appear m the
Appendix.]

THX BTTKKOe ADISS COWTBKXirCS AODSSSS BT SBCBrTABT HULL
IMr. McKellah asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record an address on the subject. "Tlie Resiilts and
Significance of the Buenos Aires Conference", delivered by
the Secretary of State In New York City on the evening of
Feb. 25, 1937, which appears in the Appendix]

ADDRESS BT BOIT. Ji A. FABLET AT mnVEBSITT OF NORTH
CAROLZKA

[li4r. RmroLDs asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record an address delivered by Hon. James A. Parley
at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. N. C, on
Blar. 9. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

THE rXDIRAL SYSTEM—IfXW TORK TIKES EDTTORIAL

[Mr. CoPKLAND asked and obtained leave to have prtated
tn the Record an editorial entitled "The Federal System",
pobllRhed In the New York Times of Thursday. Mar. 11, 1937,
which appears in the Appendix]

WHISJCT AKD FOUTICS—KSTTORIAL BT DAVO LAWRElfCE
[Mr. CAim asked and obtamed leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial by David Lawrence, entitled "Whisky
and Politics", published in the United States News of Mar. 8.
1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

QHPAmSAV SOCIAL SBCURirT LEAGXTI

TMr. Davis asked and obtained leave to have printed In the
Record two statements describmg the purposes of the Non-
partisan Social Security League, which appear in the Ap-
pendix.]

HOUSE BILLS AHD JOCrr RXSOLUTTOHS RXFnRZD
The following blUs and joint resolutions were severally read

twice by their titles and referred as indicated below;
H. R. 114. An act to provide for studies and plans for the

development of a hydroelectric power project at Cabinet
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Gorge, on the Clark Pork of the Columbia River, for

Irrigation pumping or other uses, and for other purpoKs; to

the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

H. R. 5293. An act to authorize the acquisition of 640 acres

of land for the use and benefit of the Santa Rosa Band of

Mission Indians, State of California; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

H. R. 5299. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Inteilor

to exchange certain lands and water rights in Inyo and Mono
Counties, Calif., with the city of Los Angeles, and for other

purposes; and
H. J. Res. 137. Joint resolution authorizing the Assistant to

the Secretary of the Interior to sign official papers and docu-

ments; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys
H.J. Res. 221. Joint resolution to permit articles imported

from foreign countries for the purpose of exhibition at the

Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition, Dallas, Tex.,

to be admitted without payment of tariff, and for other

purposes; and
H.J. Res. 249. Joint resolution authorizing the Cooamls-

sioner of Internal Revenue to grant further extensions of time

for filing returns under title HI of the Revenue Act of 1936;

to the Committee on Finance.

The Calendar

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business is closed.

Under the order adopted earlier today, the Senate wOl now
proceed to the consideration of unobjected bills, and the

clerk will state the first order of busmess on the calendar.

The resolution (S. Res. 8) limiting debate on general ap-

propriation bills was announced as first in order.

Mr. VANDENBERG and Mr. McKELLAR. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed

over.

national CALLERT of ART

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73) providing for the con-

struction and maintenance of a national gallery of art was
announced as next in order.

Mr. COPELAND and Mr. NORRIS. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be

passed over.

Mr. COPELAND subsequently said: Mr. President* a few

moments ago I objected to the consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution 73. I wish to state that, so far as I am con-

cerned. I objected because of the wish of certain architects

of my city to be heard on the matter and not because of

any personal objection.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, of what calendar anmber
is the Senator speaking?

Mr. COPELAND. I refer to the second measure on the

^jalendar, which relates to the construction and maintenance

of a national gallery of art.

Mr. NORRIS. Has the Senator withdrawn his objection?

Mr. COPELAND. No; I have not. I stated that I ob-

jected on behalf of certain architects in New York irho are

discontented about the measure.

Mr. NORRIS. I could not hear the 8en::tor, and I did

not know but that he had withdrawn his objection. I also

have an objection.

The VICE PRESIDENT, "nie Joint resolution hat been

passed over.

Mr. CONNALLY subsequently said: Mr. President, I ttoaald

like to Inquire of the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. ROBDrsoN]

if there would t>e any objecticm to taking up at tbls time

Senate Joint Resolution 73, providing for the constmction

and maintenance of a national gallery of art.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, in reply to the Inquiry

of the Senator from Texas I will state that the Jotalt reso-

lution was called a few moments ago upon the consideration

of the calendar for unobjected bills, and objection was made
by some Senators to its consideration. I have no personal

objection.

Mr. CONNALLY. I will say to the Senator from Axfcansas

that the Senator from Texas was detained at the meting
of the Judiciary Committee, and was not on the fkMr at the

moment. If there is objection, I shall not renew the xequest.

BILL FASSKD OVER

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will state the next

order of business on the calendar.

The bill (S. 761) for the reUef of the State of Massachu-
setts was announced as next in order.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, on a previous call of the

calendar the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. BurkeI objected.

In his absence I ask that the bill may go ovci.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

ELMER BLAIR

The bill (S. 294) for the relief of Elmer Blair was consid-

ered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the

third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of any laws con-
ferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably discharged
soldiers, sailors, and marines, and their widows and dependent
relatives, Elmer Blair. fcM^nerly private. Company B. Three Hun-
dred and Thirtieth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry,

shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably
discharged from the military service of the United States as a
private on March 13, 1918: Provided, That no botmty, back pay,

pension, or allowance shall be held to have accrued prior to the
passage of this act.

BILL PASSED OVER

The bill (S. 548) for the relief of Dorothy White, Mrs.

Carol M. White, and Charles A. White was announced as

next in order.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President. I ask that the bill be passed

over without prejudice. I desire further information with

reference to it.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

OOVERNICENT rOR AMERICAN SAMOA

The bill (S. 1095) to provide a government for American
Samoa was announced as next in order.

Mr. VANDENBERG and Mr. COPELAND. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

Mr. TYDINGS sut)sequently said: Mr. President, having

been out of the Chamber a moment, I ask what objection

was raised to Senate bill 1095, to provide a government for

American Samoa.
Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, I made objection in

the absence of the Senator from Maryland. I am awaittog

some Information respecting the bill, and I know he will

give it to us.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I also objected to the

consideration of the bill, and I am sorry to say I must insist

upon the objection.

Mr. TYDINGS. My purpose in rising was to bring on
debate now, for I wished to find out from the Senator ob-

jectmg what the objection was, in the hope that we could

discuss the matter and clear up any obstacle there might be.

Mr. COPELAND. So far as I am concerned, I think this

Is a very Important measure, which ought to receive the

attention of the Senate at some future time. The bill deals

with a controversial question, at least so far as I am con-

cerned, and I interpose now the same objection I raised

last year.

In due time, and on an appropriate occasion, I am per-

fectly willing to go into the merits of the bill; but I wish to

have a little time to reprepare myself regarding the objec-

tions which I had last year.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, I will state that there are

very ample and extensive hearings and information upon
this bill, and a copy of the document embodying them has

already been sent to each Member of the Senate. It would

take too long to enter into a discussion of the bill at this

time; but if any Senator is interested in the merits of the

matter, I shall be very glad to supply him with another

copy of the document. I may further say that on three

occasions the Senate has passed similar bills which were

the result of the labors of a commission which went to

American Samoa, composed of the Democratic leader of the

Senate, the former chairman of the Territories Committee,

Senator Bingham, and two or three other Members of the

House and Senate.
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I have no personal interest in tbe measore. except that

fram readlnc the hearings I received the definite Imprifsstiar

that the commission feit that a larger measure of local self-

gofvmnent ou«ht to be glTen to the natives of Samoa, and
that this bill was the result of their visit.

I am very anxious that Senators who maj be Inclined

to opiXMK the bill shall be familiar with the reasons for Its

enactment. My whole purpose in speaking now Is to In-

form Senators that the hearings are available, and I shall

be delighted to supply a copy of them to anyone who
desires it.

Mr. CX^PELAND. Mr. President. I shall be very happy to

receive any material the Senator has. I hope to approach
the consideration of the matter with an open mind, but I

do wish to be informed about It.

nxs PASsxs ovxs

The \M1 (S. 1435) to create a board of shorthand report-

ing, and for other purposes, was annotmced as next in order.

Mr. KINO and Mr. McKELLAR. Over.
The VICE PRESIDENT The bill will be passed over.

The bill (8. 1436) providing for the employment of skilled

shorthand reporting in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment was announced as next in Mder.
Mr KINO Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The biH will be passed over.

W. B. CREELET

The Senate proceeded to consider the Mil (S. 556) for the

relief of W. B. Oreeley. which had been reported from the

Committee on Claims with amendments, on page 1. line 6,

after the word "Treasury", to strike out "not otherwise ap-
propriated" and insert "allocated by the President for the

maintenance and operation of the Civilian Conservation
Corps-; in line 8. to strike out the numerals "$2500" and
insert "$908.50"; and on page 2. at the end of the bill, to

insert a proviso, so as to make the bill read:

B€ it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasxiry be. and
be la hereby, authortzed and directed to pay, out of any money In
the Treasury allocated by the President for the maintenance and
operation of the ClvUlan Oonaervatlon Corps, to W B. Greeley, of
Seattle. Wash, the sum of $908 50. In full satisfaction of hla
claim against the United States for dajnages for p>enional Injuries
•tMtalDed by him od February 1. ld3S. near the Pourth Avenue
Bridge. Olympla. Waab.. when he vas struck by a Civilian Oonser-
vatlon Corps motor truck driven by Owen B. Cole, an employee
of the Civilian Conservation Corps. Camp Matloclc. Waah.

:

Provided. That no part of the amount appropriated In this act in
SKO— of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received
by any agent or attorney on accovint of services rendered In con-
nection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding Any person violating
tbe provlalona of this act shaU tie deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined In any stun not ez-
ceedixkg $1,000.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

BAKL W. THOMAS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1068) for the
relief of Earl W Thomas, which had been reported from the
Committee on Claims with amendments, on page 1, line 6, to

strike out the numerals "$5,000" and insert "$1,500", and at

the end of the bill to insert a proviso, so as to make the bill

read:

Be tt enacted, etc^ That the Secretary of the Treasury Is authcv-
l»ed and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasury not
otherwiae appropiated. to Karl W. Thomas, of Minneapolis. Mlnzi..

tte sum of $1,500 In full saUafacUon of his claim against the
UaMed states for damages on account of injuries received while In
tbe employ of the United States at Chllllcothe. Ohio, on February
S. IWi /*roruied. That no part of the amount appropriated In this
act m exoesB of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
In connection with this claim, and the same shall t>e unlawful.
any contract to the contrary notwithstanding Any person violat-
ing the provt<;ions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a mlade-
Mancr and upon cooncuon thereof shall be fined In any sum not
•reeding $1,000.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
read the third time, and passed.

KAIT BAixr

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill CH.. R. 635) for

the relief of Mary Daley, which had been reported from the
Committee on Claims with an amendment, on ipage 1, line S,.

after the word "Treasurjr", to strike out "not otherwise ai>-

propriated" and Insert "allocatei by the Pfesldent for the
maintenance of operation of the Civilian Conservation
Corps", BO as to make the bill read:

Be U enacted, etc.. That tbe Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorlwd and directed to pay. out of any money In
the Treasury allocated by the President for tbe maintenance and
operation of tbe Civilian Conaerratlon Corps, to Mary Daley, of
^recuse. N. T.. tbe sum of $226 in f\ill satiafactloo of all clalma
•galnet tbe United Sutes for personal injuries sustamed by her as

a reeolt of a ooUision of a Civilian Conservation Corps motor
veblele with her automobile on Hlghbrldge Road near Lyndon,
N. T. Aug\i8t 19, 1935: Proruted. That no part of the amount ap-
propriated in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or

attorneys, on account of services rendered in connection with said

claim It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or

attorneys, to exact, collect, wltlxhold. or receive any suia. of the
amotint appropriated In this act In excess at 10 percent thereof on
account of services rendered in connection with said claim, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding Any person violating

the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof siiall be fined In any sum not exceed-
ing $1,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

•me amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill

to be read a third time.

The bill was read the third time and passed.

BILL PASSED OVER

The bill (H. R. 1096) for the relief of Michael E. Sullivan

was announced as next in order.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, may we have an explana-

tion of the bill? If not, let It go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

BROOK HOUSE. LTD.

The biU (H. R. 1097) for the relief of Brook House. Ltd.. of

Sydney. Australia, was considered, ordered to a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of Agriculture be, and he
i is hereby, authorlaed and directed to pay to Brook House, Ltd.. of

Sydney. Australia, a sum equivalent at the rate of exchange cxirrent

I
at the time of payment to 101 pounds, 8 shillings, Australian cur-

! rency, in full settlement of its claim i^alnst the United States on
account of rental of space for the pertod of July 1 to Decemt>er 31,

I 1933. Inclusive. In connection with a lease of quarters to the agrl-

I

cultural conunlssloner of the United States at Sydney, New South
Wales. Australia, said lease dated April 17. 1931, and there is hereby

) reappropriated for the purposes of this act ao much of the unex-
pended balance as may be neoeeeary, of the appropriation "34303—
Salaries and expenses. Bureau odT Agricultural Economics. 1934",

which has heretofore t>een covered Into the sxirplus fund of tta*

Treasury.

wnxxAK L. JENKnrS

The bill (H. R. 1098) for the relief of William L. Jenkins
was considered, ordered to a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary ct the Treasury be, and 1m
is hereby, authorlaed and directed to pay, out of any money In th«
Treasiiry not otherwise appropriated, the stun of $481.50 to William
L. Jenkins, formerly American consul at TreMBoad. Turkey, in full

settlement of his claim against the United State* for bis failure to
receive a like amount appropriated for his relief In Public Law
Mo. 519. approved July 3. 1930 (44 Stat. 886), such stun representing
the value of personal property lost by him during 1919 as a result
of civU disturbances at Treblzond, and which siun was used by the
Oeneral Accounting Office as a set-off against his then -existing
Indebtedness to the United States In the amount of $2,000, but sub-
equently credited to his accounts by authority of Private Law
No. 90. approved May 8, I9S5: Provided. That no part of the amount
appropriated in this act In excess of 10 percent thereof ahaU be paid
or delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or
attorneys, on account of ao-vloes rendered In connection with said
claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or
attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the
amount appropriated in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof oa
account at sarvlee* rendered in connection with said claim, any con-
tract to tbe contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the
provtstaoB at this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon couvkllOQ thereof efaaU be fined in any vmn not exceeding
$1,000.
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MALZMDA J. MAST UKU WnXXAM LKI lUST

The Senate proceeded to consider the bin (H. R. 1145)

for the relief of Blallnda J. Mast and William Lor
"—

^

which had been reported from the Committee on

with an amendment, on page 1, line 5, after the word

ury", to strike out "not otherwise i4>i;iroprlated" and tafOt

"allocated by the President for the maintenance and opura-

tlon of the Civilian ConservaUon Corps-, so as to maki tbe

bin read:

Be u enacted, etc.. That tbe Secretary of the TreMury >» Mad
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any HOoey
in the Treasury allocated by tbe President for tbe uninjysnce
and operation of the Civilian Ooneervmtlon Corps, to MSMBda J.

Mast and William Lee Uast. of McKlnley. Oreg.. tbe eum qC gSfiO
in full satisfaction of their claim against tbe United Btsjss for

damages for personal injurlee sufTered on May 10. 10S4. sbsot 1

mile north from wliere the Norway-I<e County Boad IsaMB the
Coqullle-Myrtle Point State Highway, in Coe» County. OrH{„ when
the automobile In which said Mallnrta J. Mast and Wllllaaa Zjee

Mast were riding was struck by a motor truck owned ly the
United States and driven by Lem Reynolds, an employ— aC the
Civilian Conservation Corps: Provided, That no part of the HWNmt
appropriated in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof ataaO be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney OB ac-

count of services rendered in connection with this claim, sad the
same shall be unlawfiU. any contract to the contrary nofewlth-

standlng. Any person violating the provisions of this siA shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convlctkm tbsreof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The amendment was agreed ta
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and 0ie bOl

to be read a third time.

The biU was read the third time and passed.

GEORGS W. HANNA AITS BXRTHA M. HAITNA

The biU (S. 315) for the relief of George W. Hanaa and
Bertha M. Hanna was considered, ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading, read the third time, and pnwed. as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he la hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any mOBiy In

the Treastiry not otherwise appropriated, to George W. HsiiTia

and Bertha M. Hanna. of Paxton Springs. N. Mez.. tbe som of

$5,000 In full satisfaction of their claim against the United States
on account of the death of their minor son, David Hanna. who
was Icllled on October 1, 1939, when a truck which be wsa driv-

ing turned over in a ditch which had been dug across UkS Oso
Ridge Forest Foad in the Cibola National Forest in tbe State of

New Mexico and left unmarked by employees of tbe Porast Serv-
ice: Provided. That no part of the amount appropriated la this

act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall l>e paid or deliveredto or
received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on aoeount
of services rendered In connection with said claim. It rtMll be
unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to asact,

collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount ^yrapctated
In this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on account of auilces
rendered In connection with said claim, any contract to tta con-
trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the piUfMOBS of

this act sliall be deemed guilty of a mladameanor and upsA oon-
Tlctlon thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding gljDOO.

EDNA M. CALLAHAN AND ANNA SCOTT

The bin (H. R. 601) for the reUef of Edna M. Callahan

and Anna Scott was considered, ordered to a third Tcading.

read the third time, and passed, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury ba, snd
he i« hereby, airthoHzed and directed to pay, out of any tnOBey in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Edna M. Csllshan tbe
sum of $3,500 and to Anna Scott the sum of $1,600. Such sums
shall be In full settlement of all claims against the United States

on account of Injuries sustained by the said Edna M. Callstaaa and
Anna Scott on or about the 10th day of October 1932 whila aboard
a boat provided by the Navy Department at the United States
plying between the Fifth Street Landing at San Pedro, Calif..

and the U. S. S. Relief, lying In the harbor of San Pedro, st San
Pedro. Calif.: Provided, That no part of the amount aiipniprlated

in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or Mlvered
to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attonMfa. on
account of services rendered in connection with said cSatBi. It

shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or ailteiH>iyn,

to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of tbe amoMiit ap-
propriated in this act in excess of 10 percent thereof ooi aoeount
of services rendered In connection with said claim, any ocmtract
to tbe contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating tbe pro-

visions of this act shall l>e demed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
•1.000.

JOSEPH A. OANONG

The Senate proceeded to consider the biU (S. 1057) for

the reUef of Joseph A. Oanong, which had been reported

from the Committee on Claims with an amendment to add
&t the end of the bill a proviso, so as to make the biU read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That tbe Secretary of the Treasury be. and
be is hereby, authorised and directed to pay, out of any money
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Joseph A. Oanong.
office cadastral engineer at Portland. Oreg.. the sum of $51.24,

repreeentlng payments made by John L. Day, United States marshal
for tbe district of Oregon, for traveling expenses incurred by said

Joseph A. Ganong as a witness for the Government In the case

of United States against State of Oregon, which payments were dis-

allowed by the Comptndler General of the United States and were
subeequenUy refunded by said Joseph A. Ganong: ProtTtded. That
no part of the amount appropriated in this act In excess of 10

percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any
agent or attorney on account of services rendered In connection
with this claim, and the same shall be \mlawf\il. any contract to

the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions

of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum not exceeding $1,000.

Hie amendment was agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

CLAIMS ARISING OUT OF CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS ACTIVITIBS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bin (H. R. 2773) to

authorize the settlement of individual claims for personal

property lost or damaged, arising out of the activities of the

Civilian Conservation Corps, which have been approved by
the Secretary of War, which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Claims with an amendment, on page 1, line 5,

after the word "Treasury", to strike out "not otherwise ap-

propriated" and insert "aUocated by the President for the

maintenance and operation of the Civilian Conservation

Corps", so as to make the bin read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury allocated by the President for the maintenance
and operation of the Civilian Conservation Corps, to Associated
Indemnity Corporation, Portland, Oreg., $131 £3; to Walter A.

Dunlop, Roslindale. Mass., $11.25; to Eggert Coal Co.. Morris-

town. N. J., $12.50; to L. L. Farrell, Escanaba, Mich.. $10.66; to

Francis H. Finn. Waterbury. Vt.. $16.25; to Norman W. Foster.

Florida, Mass., $30; to Wade Hawlt. Greeneville, Term., $10.70; to

Norman C. Home. Mount Union, Pa.. $26; to WUllam Long.
Channahon. 111., $33.50; to Oregon State Highway Commission.
Salem, Oreg., $102.25; to Redding Creamery, Redding, Calif.. $35.10;

to San Joaquin Light & Power Corporation. Fresno. Ctdlf., $37.11;

to Henry Simonsen. Parmington, Minn., $40.25; to S. W. Slemons,
Bullsgap, Tenn., $18.40; to PaiU TragUo, Salem. Oreg. $100; to
Bert Tucker. Stamping Ground. Ky.. $148; and to the Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Co.. Richmond. Va.^ $18.86. in full settlement

for damages sustained by reason of the operation of the Civilian

Conservation Corps, which claims have been approved by the
Secretary of War: Provided, Tha.t no part of the amount appro-

priated In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid

or delivered to <x received by any agent or agents, attorney or

attorneys, on account of services rendered In connection with
said claim. It shall l>e unlawful for any agent or agents, attor-

ney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum
of the amount appropriated in this act in excess of 10 percent

thereof on account of services rendered in connection with said

claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any per-

son violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction therecrf shall be fiined in any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to ask a question

of a member of the committee. Are the appropriations,

which are being made to pay for injuries caused through

negligence of the Civilian Conservation Corps, to be paid

out of the Treasury of the United States or out of the large

fund which has been aUocated to the Civilian Conservation

Corps?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. I can answer the

Senator's question. The committee has taken the position

and has imiformly Insisted on amending aU bills of this
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dbmncter so as to provide that payments stukC come oat at
the allocation of fimds to the Civilian Conservation Carpa.
Mr. KINO. Does the bill now before us make siich a

proinsion?

B«r. SCHWELLENBACH. I have not examined this par-
ticular bill, but the amendment which the clerk Jast read
docs so provide.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the amendment in the
bill cont«nplates payment of these claims out of funds aJlo-

catcd by the President for the maintenance and operation
of the Civilian Conservation Corps. I observe also in this

connection that the claims are for relatively very small
amounts.
Mr. KINO. I have no objection.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question Is on agreeing to

the committee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill

to be read a third time.
The bin was read the third dme and passed.

zmsioM AMD coMPLrnoM or UNirso statis CAPrroL

The bill (S. 1170) to ix'ovlde for the extension and comple-
tion of the Umted States Capitol was announced as next in

order.

Mr. LODGE. Let the bill go over.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I call the attention of

the Senate to the fact that this bill seems to call for a direct

appropriation. It should merely authorize an appropriation,
and I think the blQ ought to go to the Appropriations Com-
mittee before It Is acted upon by the Senate. I call the
attention of the Senator from Texas [Mr. ComfAixY], the
author of the bill, to that fact.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection has been made to the
consideration of the bin.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, one moment before the
bill goes over. I call the attenUon of the Senator from Ten-
nessee to the fact that this Is a legislative bin rather than an
appropriation Wll. and I do not think the Appropriations
Committee would have Jurisdiction of it.

Mr. McKELLAR. It fixes the amount of the appropria-
tion, however, in case a contract Is awarded.

Mr. ROBINSON. It Is an authorization, as Is required
under all circumstances to give the Appropriations Commit-
tee Jurisdiction.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection having been made, the
bill win be passed over.

HAaiiT D. M'm ruaH

The Senate proceeded to consider the hOl (S. 118) for the
rehef of Harry D. Mcintosh, which had been reported from
the Committee on Claims with an amendment to add at the
end of the bin a proviso, so as to make the bin read:

Bm tt enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he
U hereby. auUiorlzed and directed to pay to Harry D. Mclntcah.
oat at any money in the Treasury not otherwtsc appropriated, the
uzn of S84. In full aettienient at any and all claims against the
Oovemment for medical ezpenaee Incurred as a resiilt of personal
Injuries suffered by his son. Douglas Mcintosh . when he was struck
by an Army school bus at Mount Clsxnens. Mich., on December 5,
IftSS: Frxnndeti. That no part of the amount appropriated In this
act In excess o* 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or
raeelved by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered
in connection wtth this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating
the provisions of this act shall b«» deemed g\illty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum not exceed-
ing SljOOO.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,
read the third time, and passed.

CTTT r. AUXH
•nie bin (S. g43) for the relief of Guy P. Allen, cittef dis-

bursing offlcer. Division of Disbursement. Treasury Depart-
ment, was considered, ordered to l)c engrossed for a third
reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enaetmt, etc.. That the CcmptroUer Oeneral of the United
States Is heraby authorized and directed to allow credit in th«
•eeoonts of Ouy P. Allen, chief disbursing officer. Division of Dts-
bursement. Treasury OafMVtiaKit. without charge against the certi-
fying ofBcer of the DefMBttment ot Justice, for the sum of 9130.40,
representing the dlsaUowad portion of the rum of $138 paid by hin^
on August 17. 1934. on voucher no. 103330. from the appropriation,
"1&746. Salaries and expenses. Dlvlai<m ot Investigation. 1935". to
the Airline ticket office. Municipal Airport. Oklahoma City. Okla,
for the charter of a special airplane by an assistant director of Um
Federal Bureau of Investigation of the Depoxtznent of Justice, for
tranaportatlon from Oklahoma City. Okla.. to Springfield. Mo., in
connection with an emergency tnt^sUgatkm.

htLL PASSXD OVXa

The bin (8. 792) for the relief of Sam Larson, guardian
of Margaret Larson, a minor, was sumounced as next in order.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let the bUl go over.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wiU be passed over.
That completes the calendar.

Kxmazoif or ttmx poi iilzng cmrurs—

B

xvmux act op 19S«

Mr. GEORGE. Prom the Committee on Finance, and by
request of the chairman of the committee, who is temporarily
absent from the Chamt>er. I report t>ack favorably without
amendment House Joint Resolution 249, authorizing the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue to grant further exten-
sions of time for filing returns imder title in of the Revenue
Act of 1936. This Joint resohitlon Is identical with Senate
Joint Resolution 91. I Invite the attcnttan of the Senator
from Washington IMr. ScHwn-LrNBACHl to the House Joint
resolution, and I request imanimous consent for its immedi-
ate consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there obiection to the request
of the Senator from Georgia?
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, a moment ago the able

Senator from Georgia spoke to me briefly about this matter.
If an emergency situation requires the consideration of the
Joint resolution at this time. I should like to have him state
what it Is.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, under title m of the Rev-
enue Act of 1936 the so-called "unjust enrichment" tax. or
"wmdfall" tax. was ixniXMed. Returns were required to be
made within the discretion of the Commissioner of Internal
Pievenue. and, of course, the time for making returns uill
expire on March 15. It appears that the Commissioner Is

not given discretion to grant further extensions of time for
filing returns by these taxpayers; and the Joint resolution
merely gives the Commissioner, in his discretion, the power
to make additional reasonable extensions of time.
The Joint resolution has the recommendation and approval

of the Treasury Department: and. inasmuch as the returns
must be filed by Monday, March 15. unless this Joint resolu-
tion be passed and approved, I understand that the dis-
tinguished leader of the minority Interposes no objection.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the Joint resolution?
There being no objection, the Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

249) authorizing the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to
grant further e.xtensions of time for filing returns under
title m of the Revenue Act of 1936. was considered, ordered
to a third reading, read the thind time, and passed, a*
follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the Cocmnlsalooir at txUbtrtMH Revenue be.
and he Is hereby, authorized to grant ><i«<tttrt»^>i raaaonable exten-
sions ct time for filing returns under UUe HI o* the Revenue Act otW« tor th* calendar year 1933 and any fUcal year ending on or
btfore August 31. 193«: Prxwided. That^ eaoept In the case of tax-
payer* who are abroad, no such extension abaU be made beyond
June 15, 1937.

Mr SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. In view of the
emergency, I ask unanimous consent that the Vice President
be authorised to sign House Joint Resolution 249 after the
recess or adjournment of the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the

of the Senator from Washington? Tbf CNv^ r hema
and it Is so ordered.
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Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate vrooted to the

consideratlwi of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

KKPORTS OP coiocnm ON POST omcES Aim post aoABB

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post Offleas and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sondry
postmasters, which were ordered to be placed on the Bsecu-

tlve Calendar.

DEPABTMZirr .OP THK NAVY—SUBCXON CKNEKAL

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, at the last session of the

Senate the nomination of Rear Admiral Perceval S.

to be Surgeon Genera] and Chief of the Bureau of

and Surgery of the Navy Department was oonflmud* The
present term of ofiBce of Admiral Rossiter will expire oa lion-
day. In order that there may be no period when ttai office

will be vacant, I ask unanimous consent that the Brciident

be notified that the nomination was confirmed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request

of the Senator from Massachusetts? The Chair hean ixme,

and the President will be notified.

Are there further reports of committees? If not. ttae cal-

endar is in order.

POSTMASTESS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask that the nominations of post-

masters be confirmed en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-
tions are confirmed en bloc.

That concludes the nominations on the Executive Cal-

endar.
ADJOtTRNMENT

Tlie Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand adjourned

until 12 o'c'ock noon tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 35

minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow,Mday,
March 12. Ifl37, at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominationa confirmed by the Senate March 11.

1937

POSTMASTKHS

LOXnSIANA

Chrissle D. Reddltt. Columbia.
Joseph W. Stegall, Delhi.

William O. Woodward. Dubach.
Hall S. Rogers. Grand Cane.
Elizabeth Mae Langlois, Istrouma.

. Tesca R. Roy, Jr.. Mansura.
- Eugenia Z. Boyle. Metairte.

Dennis Gomez. Jr.. Norco.

Harry J. Coenen. Rasrville.

Robert H. Nelson. Shreveport.

Ernest A. Pennebaker, Wlsncr.

MISSISSIPPI

Leo G. Fbrd, Bay St. Louis.

Wilson F. Skaggs, LaureL

MONTANA

Blenneth LeCompt, Arlee.

Abble J. McClammy, New Deal.

RHODE ISIAHB

WUUam A. Klrkpatrick. Apponaug^
Mary E. Feeley. Oakland Beach.

wiscoNsni

Barry A. Martens, Coleman.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, Maech 11, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
llie Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the foUowing prajrer:

We desire. Father in Heaven, to lift up our voice in thanks-

giving and praise. As we pray, may we together remember
with gratitude the never-failing mercy and goodness of an
infinite God. Thy servant has said: "Blessed are those who
are undefiled in the way and walk in the law of the Lord.

Blessed are they that keep His testimonies and that seek

Him with a whole heart." Oh. that we might always be

animated by Thy holy word. Do Thou write it within us.

We pray that all our duties may weigh with sacredness upon
cur hearts. Strengthen our faith in the eternal verities

and Inspire us to live up to the ideals and teachings of the

Master. Merciful Father, permit us to carry into the eve-

ning shadows the sweet assurance that we have won love by
deserving it and happiness by bestowing it Ihrough Christ

our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday, Wednesday,
March 10, 1937, was read and approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message frran the Senate by Mr. Crockett, Its Chief

Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without

amendment bills and a Joint resolution of the House of the

following titles:

H. R. 601. An act for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott;

H. R. 1097. An act for the relief of Brook House. Ltd., of

Sydney, Australia;

H. R. 1098. An act for the relief of William L. Jenkins;

and
H.J. Res. 249. Joint resolution authorizing the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue to grant further extensions of

time for filing returns imder title IQ of the Revenue Act of

1936.
SWEARING IN OP A MEMBER

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following com-
munication from the Clerk of the House:

Washington, D. C, JVorcTi 11, 1937.

The SPEAKm, Hous« or RiparsTNTATivES.
Washinffton, D. C.

DxAK Six: From the State Board of EHectlon Commissioners of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky I have received the certificate of
election of Hon. B. M. Vincent as a Representative-elect to the
Seventy-fifth Congress from the Second Congressional EMstrlct of
that State, to fill the unexpired term caused by tlie death at

Hon. Glover H. Gary.
Very truly yours,

SOTTTH TlIMBIX.
Clerfc of the House of Representative*.

The SPEAKER. The Member-elect will come fcH^ard

and take the oath of office.

Mx. Beverly M. Vincent t^peared at the bar of the House
and took the oath of office.

extension or remahm

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent to

extend my own remarks with respect to a depository

library.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. MAVERICEL Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks by including an address of tbe

Honorable James Landis. Chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, is

the gentleman Chairman of the Ccnnmissian at the present

time?
Mr. MAVERICK. He is the Chairman right nam—^the

"blgshot."
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Mr. RICH. The "big shot"? Well, we want some "big

•hot" addresses and we will see what this Is.

The SPEAKER. la there objection to the request of the
gentlenum from Texas?
There was no objection.

•ooxn T. washhtctoiv akd rm rasKxcn iwstitutk

Mr. MITCHELL of Illinois. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to address the House for 2 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr. MITCHELL of Illinois. Mr. Speaker. It Is the custom
of this great deliberative body to pause in its work and do
homage to the memory of its great men and women, and
especially those who have made large and lasting contribu-
tions to the growth and welfare of the Nation. It was only a
few weeks ago when we assembled in this Chamber and
Uktened to a most eloquent address delivered by one of our
Members in memory of the great work done by Abraham
Luicoln. On February 22 we dispensed with all of the bu^i-

naii of the House and listened with rapt interest to the
reading of George Washington's Farewell Address. In this

way the Nation shows its appreciation for the work done by
its statesmen and benefactors.

I wish to call your attention to April 5. which Is the birth-
day of the late Booker Washmgton. founder and builder of
the great Tuskegee Institute at Tuskegee. Ala. No man of
our time has made a larger and more lasting contribution to
character and citizenship building than Booker Washington.
The 5th of April has been set aside not only to commemo-
rate his birthday but to bring to the attention of the coun-
try the wonderful work that is being done at this great insti-

tution. I therefore ask unanimous consent of this body that
on Ainll 5. after we shall have listened to the reading of
the Journal and disposed of the special matters on the
Speaker's desk, that I be permitted to address the House for
80 minutes on the life and work of Booker Washington and
the great Tuskegee Institute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

RSCtTLATION OF BmXlCIMOXTS COAL IN nfTXKSTATX COMMKKCX
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House

resolve Itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill

(H. R. 4985) to regulate interstate commerce in bltuminoui
coal, and for other purjposes.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself Into Committee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further
consideration of the bill H. R. 4985. with Mr. Mat in the
chair.

The Clerk read the UUe of the bilL

The Clerk read as follows:

MATIONAI. mnciHOUS COAX. OOMlfOSIOW
8«c. a. (a) There is hereby establtstted in the Department of the

Interior a KationaJ Bituminous Coal ConunlAslon (herein referred
to as Commission K which shall be composed of seven members
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, for a term of 4 years. The Commission shall annually
designate Its chairman, and shall have a seal which shall be Ju-
dicially recognized. Any person appointed to fill a vacancy shall
be appointed only for the unexpired term of hlj predecessor In of-
fice. The Commission shall have an of&ce In the city of Wash-
ington. D. C, and shall convene at such times and places as the
majenty of the Commission shall determine. Two members of
the OommUtalon shall have been experienced bituminous coal
mine workers, two shall have hiad previous ejcperlence as producera,
but none of the members shall have any financial Interest, direct
or Indirect. In the mining, transportation, or sale of, or manufac-
ture of equipment for. coal (whether or not bituminous coal). oU.
or fas. or In the generation, transmission, or sale of hydroelectric
power, or tn the manufacture of equipment for the use thereof,
and shAll not actively engage in any other buameas. vocation, or
employment. Not more than one commissioner shall be a real-
dtfnt of any one 8tau. and zkj* more than one commlaatoner
shaU be a resident of any one of the districts hereinafter estal>-
Uahed. but a change In any of the boundaries of the districts, made
by the Commission as hereinafter provided, if^ai) not alZect tbm
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tenure of office of any ooaBBBlMiOBer then aerrlng. Any commls*
sloner may be removed by the President for Ineflkclency. neglect of
duty, or malfeasance in ofllce. The Conunlaakm la authorized to
appoint and fix the compensation and duties ot a secretary azMl
naoMwry profeaslonal, clerical, and other aaalatants. With the
exception of the secretary, a clerk to each commissioner, the at«
torneys. and such s;>eclal agents, technical experts, and exam-
iners •• the Commission may require, all employees of the Com-
mffcm shall be appointed and their compensation fixed in ac-
eordanoe with the provisions of the dvU-servlce laws and the
CUsBtftcatlon Act of 1923. as amended. No person apixslnted with-
out regard to the provisions of the clvll-servlce laws shall be re-
lated to any member of the Conunisalon by marriage or within
the third degree by blood. The Commlsskm is authorized to ac-
cept and utilize voluntary and tmcompeniated services of any
jMrson or of any official of a Sta.te or political subdivision thereof.
TIm members of the CommLsslon shall each receive compensation
at the rate of $10,000 per year and necessary traveling expenses.
Such Commission shall have the power to make and promulgato
all reasonable rules and regulations for carrying out the provlilani
of this act and shall annually make full report of lU activities to
the Secretary of the Interior for transmission to Congress. A ma-
jority of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the trans-
action of business, and a vacancy in the Commission shall not Im-
pair the right of the remaming members to exercise all the power
of the Commission. No order which Is subject to Judicial review
under section •. and no rule or regulation which has the force
and effect of law. ahall be made or prescribed by the Commission,
unless It has given reasonable public notice of a hearing, and
unless It has afforded to Interested parties an opportunity to bs
heard, and unless It has made findings of fact. Such findings. If
supported by substantial evidence shall be conclusive upon review
thereof by any court of the United States. The Commission may
establish divisions deemed necessary for the proper dispatch of Its
business, and may refer any matter to an Individual commissioner,
who aiiall exercise all the powers and authority of the Commission
in the premises; Prxtvided, That any person In interest may. upon
written petition, secure a review by the Commission of the report,
findings, or order of such commissioner.

( b ) (1) There is hereby established an office in the Department
of the Interior to be known as the office of the consumers' counsel
of the National Bituminous Coal Commission. The office shall be
in charge of a coxinsel to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The counsel shall
have no financial Interest, direct or indirect. In the mining, trans-
portation, or sale of, or the manufacture of equipment for, coal
(whether or not bltumlno\is coal). oU, or gas, or in the generation,
transmission, or sale of hydroelectric power, or In the manufacture
of equipment for the use thereof, and ahall not actively engage In
any other business, vocation, or employment. The counsel »h»i]
receive compensation at the rate of $10,000 per year and neceoary
traveling expenses,

(2) It shall be the duty of the counsel to appear In the Interest
of the consiimlng public In any proceeding before the CommiMloa
and to conduct such Independent Investigation of matters relative
to the coal Indxistry and the administration of this act as he may
deem necessary to enable him properly to represent the consuming
public In any proceeding before the Commission. In any such
proceeding before the Commission the counsel shall have the rt^t
to offer any relevant testimony and argxunent. oral or written, and
to examine and cross-examine witnesses and parties to the pro-
ceeding, and shall have the right to have subpena or other process
of the Commission Issue In his behalf. Whenever the counsel
finds that It is In the Interest of the consuming public to have
the Commission furnish any Information at its command or con-
duct any investigation as to any matter within its authority the
counsel shall so certify to the Commission, specifying In the' cer-
tificate the Information or investigation desired. Thereupon the
Commission shall promptly furnish to the counsel the Infortnatlon
or promptly conduct the investigation and place the results
thereof at the disposal of the counsel.

(3) The counsel Is authorized to appoint and fix the compensa-
tion and duties of necessary professional, clerical, and other assist-
ants. With the exception of a clerk to the counsel, the attorneys
and such special agenU and experts as the counsel may from time
to time find necessary for the conduct of his work, all employees
of the counsel shall be appointed and their compenaaUon fixed In
accordance with the clvil-servloe laws and tiie Classlflcatlon Act of
1923. as amended. The coimsel Is authorized to make such ex-
pendltiires as may be necessary for the performance of the dutlea
vested In him.

uuw«
(4) The counsel shall annually make a full report of the

activities of his office directly to the Congress.

Mr. MAPES, Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, which
I send to the Clerk's desk.
The Clerk read as follows:
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Amendment offered by Mr. iCaras: Page 8. beginning with line
J>. strike out lines 9 and 10. and line 11, except the word •all" sothat the sentence will read "aU employees of the Commission shall
be appointed and their compensation fixed in sccordance with
the provisions of the civU-serrlce laws and the Classification Act

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, the President, in his mes-
sage to the Congress on January 12. 1937. submitting the

1937

Brownlow Reorganization Committee report. In

the recommendations of that committee said:

The committee presents an Integrated ^^-polnt program wbkflt

you will find set out in Its report. It Incltides tbam majar
recommendations

—

And, without attempting to read the others. I idudl read

only the one pertinent to this amendment:

No, 3, Extend the merit system upward, outward, and dOfvnwanl
to cover practically all nonpolicy determining posts.

Let me read it again:

Extend the merit system upward, outward, and downvBltl to

cover practically all nonpolicy determining poets.

Mr. Chairman, to carry out this recommendation Bterally

the Congress in this bill should provide that these commis-

sioners should be selected accordii^ to the civil-servloe laws

and regulations and not appointed by the President «s pro-

vided in the bill. They will not occupy any "ptrficy deter-

mining posts." However, my amendment does not go as

far as that. It does not apply to the commissioner* them-
selves, but simply goes to the employees of the commission.

My amendment proposes to strike out, on page 3. Mnc 9,

the words "with the exception of the Secretary, a clerk to

each commissioner, the attomesrs, and such special a^rents,

technical experts, and examiners as the commission may
require."

The bill proposes to take all those out from undo: civil

service, as well as the commissioners, so it is evident that

this bill is not in harmony with the recommendation of the

Brownlow committee in that respect. The President en-

dorses the recommendation of the Brownlow committee.

The President specifically sasrs in his message:

I endorse this program and feel confident that It will ooounend
Itself to you also, with your knowledge of government, and to the

vast majority of the citizens of the country.

Mr. Chairman, here is an opportunity to adopt and to

put into practice the merit system now. [Laughter and
applause.]

Mr, FRED M. VINSON. Mr. Chairman. It is well for my
friend from Michigan to keep up the record. This is a mat-
ter with which every member of this House is famfHar. I

feel that the House Is perfectly competent to take up the

recommendaticms of any committee when the tlmr comes

for consideration of legislation based upon that support.

The Coal Commission has had some experience in operating.

and, according to their experience, they tell us that the Secre-

tary, their own clerks, the attorneys, and the technical ex-

perts, as in many other agencies of the Government, riiould

not be included In the civil service. I trust that the amend-
ment of the gentleman from Michigan win be voted ikmn.
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word. I am in hearty accord with the motioii of the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. MapesI. I referred to this

matter in some remarks I made on the floor 2 or 3 days ago

when the bill was under discussion, and, if I understand that

gentleman's amendment correctly, it practically means that.

on lines 10 or 11, the words "the attorneys and special agents,

technical experts, and examiners as the commission may
require" wlQ be stricken out.

Mr. MAPES. That is correct.

Mr. TREADWAY. That is exactly what I referred to the

other day—the absolute uselessness of pretending to have
any civil service with that language in the bilL It Is as big a
piece of sarcasm as we could possibly perpetrate rlglit now.

By the way, that seems to be the favorite word

—

"nam." You
could not make a bigger bluff ihan now to say that those

people should not be under civil service. The gentleman from
Kentucky [Mr. Fred M. VmsoN] has referred to the experi-

ence of the Coal Commission. What experience have they

had other than drawing their salaries? They have been

doing that mighty well. The actual authority of the Coal

Commission was stopped by the Supreme Court declsfam. and
they have done well in keeping $400,000 in circulation In the

way of employees since then, probably not one of that number
being under the civil service. Now. if you are going to pass

this legislation and make it the law of the land, and mey that

I.
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attorneys and snch special agents and technical experts and
examiners as the commission may require should not be

under dvll service, why say anything about civil service?

Maybe you could get a $25 file clert: or something who would
have to go through the ceremony of the civil service, but

$1,400,000 will be expended to people who enjoy the patronage
that your Postmaster General can so ably dispense. Let us

face the thing now as the circumstances actually are. There
is the truth of the case, plainly stated.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Why not wait imtU after the bUl is

passed and they have been put into this commission, and
then get them all under the civil service?

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes; put them into this group of 275,-

000 who are now waiting to be put under the civil service, after

being appointed under patronage. Tliat is consistency, if I

ever heard of it. So it seems to me that if we want to be

honest with ourselves, and honest with our convictions, we
should show whether we are for civil service or against it

now. If you are sigainst it now, vote down the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Michigan, and if you are for

civil service, vote to strike out that language. I know the

answer that my colleagues of the committee will make to me.

They will say, why did you not propose it in the committee?
We had that discussion up the other day, the chairman
and I. A fat chance a man has to offer an amendment,
when he is one of 7 as against 18. This bill is satisfactory

to those who want to ^t the bill through. I am not one of

those and I am not one of those who want to be a hypocrite

about the civil service. That is what you are doing and
what you will mean when you say that I should have offered

the amendment in committee. What good would it do? It

would only waste my breath and your time, and there is time

enough wasted in the Committee with talk now. It would

be foolish to offer the amendment, because you gentlemen

never would agree to it in the wide world. That is my
answer to the question that I am quite sure the gentleman

from North Carolina [Mr. Doxighton] and the gentleman

from Kentuclcy [Mr. Fred M. Vinson] will ask me or refer

to tn answering what I have to say, but here is a straight-cut

civil-service proposition. If you are for it. you are for it

now. If you do not believe in civil service and prefer patron-

age, then vote down the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN, llie time of the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts has expired.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last two words. I am in favor of the Mapes amendment,

not for the reason stated by the gentleman frwn Massachu-

setts [Mr. Trkadway], because, if I remember correctly, he

did not vote to put postmasters under civil service. I think

the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Mapes], however, did,

and I think he is sincerely in favor of civil service, but I

call the attention (rf the members of the Committee to the

fact that when we established the Social Security Board

we made the same exception proposed in this bill which the

gentleman from Michigan would strike out. Most of the

trouble that the Social Security Board has had about ap-

pointments has grown out of that very exception. We
have the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Veterans'

Administration, and a number of agencies who select their

attorneys and all their employees through the civil service,

and it has worked very satisfactorily—^much more satis-

factorily, according to my information, than has the ex-

ception in the Social Security Act. They have had much
trouble in the Social Security Board about attorneys and
experts, and there is hardly a Member of Congress on our

side of the House who has not had his difficulties about

appointments of so-called experts and attorneys, which are

excepted from the civil service.

The Comptroller General has ruled that under this type

of exception you cannot appoint a man as an expert where

the position may be filled by civil-service examination.

The result is that the Social Security Board today has quite

a number of experts who are perhaps going to be kept on
the pay roll, where they are not needwi, or else they will

M
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kxe thetr jobs, because Oat ComptroDer Oeneral hiis ruled

that those poeltioDs can be filled by ctvil-servtoe fxamtna-
Uoos.

We have a lot cf lawyers on the Social Semrlty Board.
and fp>m what I know erf the type at men who have been
selected. I do not think they will measure up to the attor-

neys In the Interstate Commerce Commission or In the
Veterans' Administration or any of the other agencies
where they have been selected by dvU service.

I hope the House will adopt the amendment crfTered by the
firentleman from Michigan. It is In accordance with the
President's recommendation In his reorganisation message,
and I think we ought to adopt It.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield ^

Mr RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I assume the gentleman has trans-
acted business with the departments of Oovemment here?
Mr RAMSPECK Yes.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Has the gentleman had an oppor-
timfty to make some compftrisons in the difTerent depart-
ments, for instance, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
Where they are excepted from the civil service. In the effi-

ciency of service and the courtesy of the employees, as
against tho^e df^jartments which are under civil service?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yea; I have.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho Does not the gentleman find that

where the clvil-service rules do not^ apply they are more
eourteous and they are more eflBcient In the conduct of the
business'

Mr RAMSPECK. No. I cannot say that has been my
experience. I think the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion is a vfry efficiently managed agency, but I find that the
regular, old-line agencies that have been under civil service
for years are more cooperative with Members of Congress,
and know better how to help us tran.wct our business than
these new agencies, where the ix)6itlons have been filled

under the patronage »3rstem. That has been my experience.
Mr WHITE of Idaho Would the gentleman like to have

the civil service extended to the secretarial force in his own
office?

Mr. RAMSPECK. No. I do not think you can extend It

there, because that Is a confidential relationship. It is a
political relationship.

Mr WHITE of Idaho. Does not the gentleman think he
will find confidential relationships ail throuKh the depart-
ments?
Mr RAMSPECK. Not In the same respect that you do In

jrour own office, where you are a political officeholder and
must be elected, and you most have people that you can con-
trol That Is a very different proposition. I think we get
better service from the old line agencies that are under civil

aeniee. and ttie peoi^e are better satlsfled and render better
service to the Oovemment.

I hope the amendment will be adopted.
(Here the gavel feU.l

Mr DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I rise In opposition to
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Michigan
fMr. MapssI.
Men who have had experience In the administration of

legislation smiilar to this testify that you can have too much
ctvH service. Enough of anything Is enough. Those who
testified before our committee, who have had experience
and who are familiar with the administration of this ^r\t\

similar legislation, state that the examiners, lawyers, and
experts should not t>e under civil service. Of course, the
examiners occupy the same relation to the law as experts.
They are nothing but experts. Ttie commission will be in a
better position to select men who are capable, efficient, and
well-qualified to discharge the duties of examiners if they
are unhampered.
We have an Illustration, a rather sad one, in respect to

Q»e administration of the Social Sectirlty Act.
Mr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes; I yiekL

Mr MAPES. The gentleman understands this is the
recommendation of the Brownlow committee and of the
President. E>oes the gentleman desire to take a position

antagonistic to their recommeiKlatlon?
Mr. DOUGHTON. We will cross that bridge later In the

day. Ibad has no connection with what I am talking about.

Any Member of the House can find out, and many Mem-
bers have already found out. that the Social Security Board.
in the administration of that act, has been and Is now being
hampered on account of the strict civil-service requirements.
Mr. MAPES. The gentleman has a dilTerent opinion atxnit

that than the gentleman trom Oeorgia, [Mr. RucspscxJ,
chairman of the Committee on the Civil Service?
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman from Georgia admitted

that he did not want the clerks In his office to be selected

under civil service rules and regulations. Carried to its

last analysis, that is exactly what shoxild be done. You can
talk about anything and study about It until It becomes an
obsession. With all due respect to the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. RaxspecxI. who Is one of the ablest Members
of this Hotise, that is his hobby. I believe in civil service.

as far as reasonable, but we can go too far with anything,
I trust this amendment will be voted down In the Interest

of the legislation.

[Here the gavel feU.l

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Michigan.

"Hie amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

TAX ON COAI.

Sac. 8. (K) Tb»rt u hereby impo—d upon th« mUs or oUmt dls-
pa«U of bltumlncms coal produced within th« t7nlt«d Matss wb«n
Krid or othcrwiM dl«paaed of by the producer thcrsof sa «u1m
tAz in an ikmount equal to one-half of 1 percent of the sale prlos
at the mine In the case of ooal dlapoaed of by tale at the mln*
or In the caee of coal dlq^oMd of otherwlee than by tale at the
mine, and eoal aold otherwlee than through an arma' length
tranaactMm. oiM-balf of 1 percent of the market value of sueb
coal.

(b) In addlUoo to the tax tmpoaed by aubaeetton (a) of this
ection. there U hereby tmposect upon the sale or other disposal
of blttimlnous coal produced within the United Btates, when aold
or otherwise disposed of by the producer tharvof, irttfoh would b*
subject to the application of the oondJUoas and provlaloos at
the code provided for in section 4. or of the provisions of sec-
tion 4-A. an excise tax In an amount equal to 19 1*, percent of
the sale price at the mine In the case of coal disposed of by
ale at the mine, or In the case of ooal disposed of otherwise
tlian by sale at the mine, and ooal aold otherwise than throxigh
an arms' length transaction. 19S percent of the market value of
such ooal. In the case of any producer who Is a code member
as provided In section 4 and Is so oertdtod to Um Commualcner
of Internal Revenue by the Comnusaion. the sals or diapusal by
ruch producer during the continuance of his memberahjp in the
code of coal produced t>y him shall be exempt from the tax
Impoaed by this subeectlon

(c) Ttit taxes imposed by this section ahaU be paid to the
United 9tatea by the prod\icer. and shall be payable moDthly for
each calendar month on or before the flrst bubtneaa day of the
second succeeding month, under such regulattcna and In ruch
manner as shaU be prescribed by the Commiaaioner of Internal
Revenue, with the approval otf the Secretary of the Treaeury.

(d) In the case of coal disposed of otherwise than by sale at
the mine, and ooal sold otherwise than through an arms' length
transaction, the Conuniasloner of Internal Revenut ahall deter-
mine the market value thereof. 8ach market value ahall eqnal
the current market price at the mine of ooal of a oomparable
kind, quality, and size produced for market In the locaUty where
the coal so dispomil of Is produced.

(e> The taxes Impoaed by this secUon shall not ap^y In tlM
case of a sale of coal for the exclualve nse of the United States
or of any State or Territory of the United SUtea or the District
of Columbia, or any political subdlvlalon of any of them, for use
to the performance of governmental functions Under regula-
ttons praacrlbed by the CommlaBloner of Internal Bevenup with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasurv. a credit against
the tax imposed by subaectioa (a) of this section or a refund
may be allowed or made to any producer of coal in the amount
of such tax paid with respect to the sale of cool to any veiMlee,
if the producer has In his pnwn—loo soch evidence as the regu-
lations may prescribe that such coal was resold by any i>ersaa
for the exclusive use of the United States or of any State, Terri-
tory of the United States, or the District of Ccrfnmbla, or any
political subdivision of any at them, tor ow tn the parformazwe
fxf governmental functlona.

(f) No producer shaU. by reaeon of his aooeptaace of the oode
provided tor tn section i. or of the exemption frum the tax pro-
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vlded m subeectlon (b) In this section, be held to be _

or estopped from contesting the constitutionality of any provi-

sion of this act or of the code, or the raUdlty or appllfiitton of

either to him or to any part of the coal produced by htm.

Mr. MERRTTT. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as fc^ows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Mxaxirr: On page 6. line M. after

"amount equal to", strike out "one-half" and Insert la lieu

thereof "one-quarter."

Mr. MERRirr. Mr. Chairman. I have another iBend-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the Clefk wUl

report the gentleman's second amendment for InfonasttoD.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 7. line 4. after the word "transaction", on line IS. strike

out "one-half and Insert "one-quarter."

Mr. MERRTTT. Mr. Chairman, I voted for the Gufley

coal bUl passed at the last session. I wish to be conristent

and I shall vote for the Vinson coal bill. I am confldent

that the coal people need some sort of legislation to give

them stability and protection. The gentlonan from Ken-
tucky [Mr. Przd M. Vinson] the other day when he explained

the bill—and I wish to compliment him on his ezplanaUon

—

said among other things that the amount that will be pro-

vided for the administration of this legislation by tbe as-

sessment of the tax of one-half of 1 percent would te oiore

than adequate.

In the report of the majority of the Committee on Ways
and Means (Rept. No. 294), on page 2. It Is stated as

follows

:

nrst, a Ux of one-half of 1 percent on the sale of or otber
disposal of bituminous coal by every producer. On ths basis of

a production of 4.000.000 tons annually the average pries of

which at the mine would approximate t,2 per ton, this tax Is

estimated to yield S4.000.000 annually, which Is mors t&aa ade-
quate to cover the administrative costs of tbe bill.

That M.000.000 would be "more than adequate** to oover

the costs of administering this bill would seem to be con-

siderably of an understatement. There is no reamo why
this bill should not be administered for less than ISJMjOOO
per year, which could t>e obtained by a tax of ooci igMirter

of 1 percent—Instead of one-half of 1 percent—upOB ton-

nage produced In the United States each year. It would
seem to be somewhat inconsistent to attempt to retaebfUtate

a supposedly sick industry by saddling the produoen with

a tax of one-half of 1 percent upon the selling pdee of

their coal when a tax of one-half that amount rtkould

return more than sufficient for the purposes for which
imposed.
With this In mind I have offered an amendmmt that. will

produce about $2,000,000 a year. For the sake of economy.
if for no other reason. I am confident that the people of

the coimtry, especially the coal Industry, will be Mtisfled

with this amount of money to administer this leglalatton.

The State of New York, which It Is my honor and dtatlnct

pleasure to represent, is comprised entirely of coneumers.

and if this Industry, as has been pointed out, has been a
very sick one, I believe this is a step in the right dtaection

to put it on Its feet, making the tonnage price InaaCer as

the consumers are concerned that which will meet with
their entire satisfaction.

I sincerely trust that the committee will find thle a very

agreeable amendment, and ask for their favorable consid-

eration.

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposi-

tion to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I wish we were In position to agree with

the amendment of the gentleman from New York- I know
that those who are interested in the biU and in the benefits

that we hope will come from it would like to see the least

ixjssible burden placed upon the Industry, but It must be re-

membered that the industry has stoutly maintained that

they wanted the administration of this act without any
dollar burden upon the Treasury of the United Statea,

In the previous bills, the Ouffey-Snyder bill of 2 years

ago, the tax per ton of coal was 1^ peroeat, and that was
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the rate carried in the blB of last year, H. R 12800, intro-

duced by me, which passed the House, but failed In the

Senate by reason of a filibuster. It has been pointed out

that the IV^-percent tax carried in the biUs heretofore, and
in the original bill as introduced by me on the flrst day of

the session, would raise $12,000,000. The committee, after

due consideration, decreased the 1^^ -percent tax, that of

$12,000,000, to a one-half of 1-percent tax, or $4,000,000.

We are not able to know exactly how much will be required

to administer this law. but the committee felt that they

should be on the safe side and fix the tax at one-half of 1

percent. It may be that in the future, when the adminis-

tration has had longer expeilmce, a reduction could be made
in the tax.

Mr. Chairman, I trust that the amendment will be de-

feated.

TTie CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from New York.

•nie amendment was rejected.

•nie Clerk read as follows:

Sec. 4. The provisions of this section shall be promulgated by
the Commission as the "Bituminous Coal Code", and are herein

referred to as the code.
Producers accepting membership In the code as provided in sec-

tion 5 (a) shall be, and are herein referred to as, code members,
and the provisions of such code shall apply only to such coda
members.

For the purpose of carrying out the declared policy of this act,

the code shall contain the following conditions and provisions,

which are Intended to regulate Interstate commerce in bltumlnoxis
coal and which shall be applicable only to matters and transactions

m or directly affecting interstate commerce In bituminous coal

:

Pa>t I—OsoANiaaTXOir
(a) Twenty-tliree district boards of code members shall be or>

ganlzed. Each district board shaU consist of not less than 3 nor
more than 17 members. The number of members of the district

board shall, subject to the i^jproval of the Commission, be deter-

mined by the majority vote of the district tonnage during the
calendar year 1836 represented at a meeting of the code members
of the district called for the purpose of such determination and
for the election of such district board; and all code members
within the district shall be given notice of the time and place of

the meeting. All but one of the members of the district board
shall be code members or representatives of code members truly

representaUve of all the mines of the district. The number of

such producer members shall be an even number. One-half of

such producer members shall be elected by ttie majority in number
of the code members of the district represented at the aforesaid
meeting. The other producer members shall be elected by votes
cast in the proportion of the annual tonnage output of the code
members in the district for the calendar year preceding tlie date
of the election: Provided, That not more than one officer or em-
ployee of any code member within a district shall be a member
of the district board at the same time. The remaining member
of each district boud shall be selected by the organization of
employees representing the preponderant number of employees in
the Industry of the district in question. The term of district

board members shall be 3 years and until their successors are
elected.
The district boards shaU have power to tulqpt bylaws and rules

of procedure, subject to approval of the Commission, and to ap-
point officers from their own membership, to llx their terms and
compensation, to provide for reports, and to employ such com-
mittees, employees, arbitrators, and other i)ersonB necessary to
effectuate their purposes. Members of the district board shall

serve, as such, without compensation but may be reimbursed for

their reasonable expenses. 'The territorial boundaries or limits ot

the 23 districts are set fcHlh In the schedule entitled "Schedule of

Districts" and annexed to this act.

Whenever the Commission upon investigation instituted upon
Its own motion or upon petition of any code member, district

board. State or pcrtltlcal subdivision thereof, or the consumers'
counsel, after hearing finds that the territorial boundaries or
limits of any district or minimum-price area are such as to make
it substantially impracticable to establish minimum prices in ac-
cordance with all the standards set forth in subeections (a) and
(b) of part n of this section, and that a change In such terri-

torial boundaries or Umlts or a division or consoUdation of such
districts or minimum-price areas woiild render the establishment
of minimum prices in accordance with all such standards more
practicable. It shall by order make such changes, divisions, and
consolidations as It finds will substantially aid in such establish-

ment of minimum prices.

(b) The expense of administering the code by the respective

district boards shall be borne by the code members In the respep-

tlve districts, each pajrlng his proportionate share, as assessed,

computed on a tonnage basis. In accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by such boards with the approval of the Commission.
Such assessments may be collected by the district board by actkm
in any court of competent jurisdiction.
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(e) NoCMac ocmtalned m tt* act titult eonrtltate
at • divtnct board partoov for Kiy ptopos*. Nor ahaU any mam-
bcr of a dlstxict boiuxl be liable In any m&aner to auyoi^ for any
act of any other member, officer, agent, or employee of the district
board. Mor than any member of a dUCrlct homr^, excrrlalng rea-
Doabla diligence in the ctTncttJct of hts datlea oixter this act, ba
1'"*^*^ to anyosi* lor any action or omlaaloa to act under this ad

tpt for his own wlllfui mlafeaganre or for nonfeasance Involv-
( moral trnpftxide
(d) No action complytxi^ with the prorlxlons of this section

vbUe this act la ta effect, or within 90 days thereafter, by
any coda Moiber or by any district board, shall be construed to
be within tika prohibitions of the anUtnist lawa of the United

FUET n liAXKZTOra
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Tlie Commlsalon sImQ bAve power to preacrlbe for code mem-
bcfs minimum and maximum prices, and marketing nilea and
liflll sill nil as follows:

fa) AH code members shall report all spot orders to such statis-
tical bureau hereinafter provided for as may be designated by
tba rhmmiailop and shall file with It ooplea of all contraeta for
the sale of coal, copies of ail mvolcaa, copias of all credit mrmi^
randa. and such other Information concerning ttia preparation,
eoat. sale, and distribution of coal as the ComuU—ton may au-
ttiortaa or require All such records shaU be held by the statlattcal
bwaaa as the confldantlal records of the code mfmber Olia^ euch
kilanBation.
Ih aach district there may be established by the Oonualialon a

atefeltyeal bureau which shall be an agency of the Commliatan.HA itatlstlcal bureau shall be xinder the direction of a managv,
who shall be appointed by the Commission. No producer, em-
ployee, or representattve of a producer, and. except as the Com-
mission may specihcaUy approve, no aaember of a district board
or employee or representative thereof shall be an employee of any
rtaltatlcal bxireau.
Bach district board shall, frocn time to time on Its own motion or

when directed by the Commission, propoee minimum prices free on
board transportation facilities at the mines for kinds, qualities, and
iiHa of coal produced In said dlstnct, and classification of coal and
ptlce variations as to mlnea and consunUng market areas. Said
prices shall be proposed so as to yield a return per net ton for each
^tatrlct in a minimum price area, as such districts are IdenllSed and
MKh area Is defined In the subjoined table designated "minimum
price area table", equal as nearly as may be to the weighted average
of the total costs, per net ton. determined as hereinafter provided,
of the tonnage of such minimum price area. The computation of
the total costs shall Include the cost of labor, supplies, power, taxes,

workmen's compensation, royalties, depreciation and
(as determined by the Bureau of Internal Revenue In tba

ktlon of the Federal income tax) and all other direct
of prodxictlon. coal operators' aaaoclatlon dues, district

boartl aaacaaments for Board operating expensea only levied under
tha code, and reasonable cosu of selling and tba coat ot adminis-
tration.

acumcTrM pkicx aua taslb
A<ea 1: Kaatem Pennsylvania, district 1; western Pennsylvania.

4Uatnct T. northern West Virginia, district 3: Ohio, district 4; Bllch-
tgan. district 5; Panhandle, district 6: Southern no. 1. district 7;
SoMtham no. 2. district 8; that part of Southeastern district 13.
aaakpriaiog Van Buren, Warren, and McMlnn Counties m Tenneseee.
Area 2: West Kentucky, district 9; Illinois, district 10: inrt»r»^

tflauict 11; Iowa, district 12.

Area 3 Southeastern district 13, except Van Buren, Warren, and
Uc'Minn Counties In Tennessee.

Area 4: Arkan.'iajs-Okiahoma. district 14.
Area A: Bouthweecem. district 15.
Araa 9. Northern Colorado, duuiet 10: southern Colorado, district

17; New Mexico, district 18.

7: Wyoming, district 19. Utah, district 20
I • North Dakota and South Dakota, district U,

Montana, district 22.
Area 10: Washington and Alaska, district 23.
The minimum prices so proposed shall reflect, as nearly as pos-

sible, the relaUve market value of the various kinds, qualities, and
ilMS of coal shall t* Just and equitable aa between producers
wtthln the district, and shall bave due regard to the intereats of the
coosumlng public The procedure for proposal of minimum prices
shall be in accordance with rules and rcgulaiions to be approved be
the Commission.
A schedule of such proposed minimum prices, together with the

data upon which they are computed, including, but without 11ml-
talion. tha factors considered in determining the price relatlon-
lyp. shall be submitted by the district board to the Commission,
^ttkkh may approve, disapprove, or modify such proposed minl-nm pncea to conform to the requirements of this subsection.
wtUch shall serve as the basis for the coordination provided for in
**>• »ucceedir.g subsection (b) Provtd4Ed, That all minimum prices
piopaaad for any kind, quality, or else of coal for shipment Into
any coosumlng market area shall be Just and equitable as between
P»«d«cars within the district And provided farther. That no mln-
Imum price shall be proposed thai permits dumping.
As soon as possible after its creation, each district board shall

datarmine. from cost data submitted by the proper statistical
kMnau of the Commission, the weighted average at the total coats
•< tlM aacertainable tonnage produced in the district In the calen-
<iw !*•* 1936. Tba district board shaU adjust tha average costa

so determined, as may be uiLuaaary to five effect to any changes
tn wage ratea, bonrs of einpluyment, or other factars substantially
affecting costs, exclusive of seasonal changes, so aa to reflect as accu-
rately as prfftrkr any change or changas which may have been
ectahliabad ataoa Jamiary U 1936. Such determlixation and the
comptrtatlons upon which It Is baaed shall be pronr.ptly submitted
to the ConuTJsBlon by each district board In the respective mtnl-
muoa-prlca irea. The Caam^mitam alMJl ttMraupcat itataiiiiliis the
welgtitad average of the total eosta of tha tonnage for aaeh mini-
mum-price area In the calendar 3rear 1936. adjusted aa aforeaald.
and transmit It to all the district boards within such mlnlmum-
prtcc area. SaM wa^tMad awa^e ot the total coats ahall be taken
as the basis, to be effective until changed by the Commission, for
the proposal and establishment of minimum prices. Thereafter,
upon satisfactory proof made at any time by any district board
of a change in eaoesa Ot 2 cents per rtet ton of 2.000 pounds In
the weighted average of the total costs In the mlnhtium-prlce
area, exclusive of seasonal changes, the Commission shall Increase
or decrease the mlnlxntnn prices accordingly. The weighted aver-
age figures of total coot determined as aforeaald shall be available
to the public.

Each district board shsJl. on Its own moUoci or when directed
by the Commission, propose reasonable rules and regulatlohs inci-
dental to the sale and dkrtributlon. by code ariamheis within the
ttilili t. of coal. Such rules and regujatlo— shall not be Incon-
la^fnt with the laqulramants of this aartloa and shall conform
to the standards of fair competition hereinafter established. Such
rules and rigulattona iStaXt be submitted by the district board to
tha Commission with a statement of tha reaanns therefor, and tha
Commission may approve, disapprove, or modify the same for the
purpose of coordination.

(b) District boards shall, under rules and regulations established
by the Commission, eoordlnato In eommou consuming market areas
upon a fair competitive basis the minimum prices and the rules
and regulations proposed by them. r«q>ectlTely. under subsection
(a) hereof. Such coordination, anumg other factors, but without
limitation, shall take Into account the various kinds, qualities, and
sizes of coal, and transportation charges upon coal. All mlntmnm
prices proposed for any kUul. qiiality. or siae of coal for shlpmant
Into any common consuming market area shall be Just and equita-
ble, and not unduly prajudlclal or preferential, as between and
among districts, shall reflect, as nearly as jmaalTili. tha relatlvs
market values, at points of delivery In each coauoon consuming
market area, of the varloua kinds, qualltlaa. and sizes of coal
produced In the various districts, taking Into account transporta-
tion methods and char^Ba and thalr effect upon a laaaninMii oppor-
tunity to compete on a fair basis, and the competitive relatlonahlpa
between coal and other forms of fuel and energy; and shall pre-
serve as nearly as may be existing fair competitive opportunities.
The minimum prices proposed as a laault of such coordination ahall
not. aa to any district, reduce or ineraaae the return per net ton
upon all the coal produced therein below or above the minimum
return as provided in subeectlon (a) of this section by an amount
greater than necessary to accomplish such coordination, to the end
that the return per net ton upon the entire tonnage of the mini-
mum price area ahall approximate the weighted average of tha
total costs per net ton of the tonnage of such minimum price area.
Such coordinated prices and rules and regulations, together with
the data upon which they are pfllTii*^ shall be submitted to
the CoRunlasion. The CommlaHriB ahall thereupon eatabllsh th*
effective minimum prices and rulea and regulations In accordance
with the standards set forth In ubaactlona (a) and (b) of part n
at this section.

(c) When, tn the public Interast. tha Oommlaslcci deems R
BacasMry to establish maximum prlocs for coal In order to protect
the consumer of coal against unraaaonably high prices therefor.
the Commission shall have the power to —laliflMi Iiiiuui prices
free on board transportation facUltlaa flor eoal In any district.IM^Mailnnim prtssa ahall ba aatabllshed at a uniform increase
ahova tha mlnlmtiBi prteaa in affact within the district at the *im^
•0 that in the aggrafate the maximum prices shall yield a raaaon-
ahla return above tha weighted average total cost of the dlstrtot;
Pyxnrtded. That no maximnm price shall be established for any
mine which shall not yield a fair return on the fair value of tha
property.

(d) If any code member or district board, or any State or po-
litical BUbdlvUlon of a State, or the consumers' counsel, shall ba
dtssatlsflad with such eoaadtaallan of prices or rules and regiMa-
tlons. or by a failure to SilaMlih such coordination of prlcea or
rules and ragulatlons. or by the maximum prices established
pursuant to subaactton (c) of part n of thU section, he or It shall
h^va the right, by pMMIuu. to aMka oam^tmlaA to the Coounlaslon.
and the CommlSilen ahall. under rules and vsgulations establlsbad
by It. and after noUce and hearing, make such order aa may be
required to effectuate the purpose of subaectlons (b) and (c) of
part n of this section. Pending ftaal ttiposltlon of such petitionand upon reasonable showing at ninaaaWj therefor, the Commla-'
sion may make such preliminary or temporary order as In its
Judgment may be approprlata. and not Inconsistent with the nro-
vlaloos of this act.

"^

(e) No coal subject to the provlalons of this aaatlon shall be
sold or deUvered or offered for sals at a price lialuw the minimum
or above the maximum therefor astahtishad by the Commission,
and the sale or delivery or offer for aale of coal at a price below
such minimum or above such maximum shall constitute a vtoU-Uoo at the coda: PrxMndei^ That the pravislaos of tt»t^ paragsa^b

m
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contract <diall not apply to a lawful and bona-Uds
into prior to January 6. 1937.

A contract for the sale of coal at a price below the mlalmum
or above the maximum therefor estabtUhed by the OotnTnlairtCMi
at the time of the making of the coi>traet ahaU cooMMato a
violation of the code, and such oontract ahall be InvalM moA
unenforceable.
FYom and after the date of approval of this act. uztfU Bdces

shall have been established pursuant to subsections (a) and (b)

of part II of this section, no oontract for the aale of ooal ilwH 1»e

made providing for delivery for a period longer than 30 da|B iTOBi

the date of the contract.
No contract shall be made for the sale of coal for delivery after

the expiration date of this act at a price beiow the mlntimim or
and

Vbm pro-

le

and

rogardMl as

to

of

above Vbs maximum therefor established by the Coi

In effect at the time of makli^ the contract.

The minimum prices established in accordance with
visions of this section shall not apply to coed sold and
outside the domestic market. The domestic market shall

all polnu within the oonUnectal United States and
car-ferry shipments to the island of Cuba. Bunker coal

to steamships for consumption thereon shall be
shipped within the domestic market. Maximum prices

In accordance with the provisions of this section shall not
ooal sold and shipped outside the continental United 8ta%

(f) An data, reports, and other Information In the
any agency of the United States In relation to coal shall be avail-

able to the Commission for the administration of this act.

(g) The price pro\'lBlonB at this act shall not be avadad or
Tlolated by or through the use of docks or other storage Chofllitles

or transportation facilities, or by or through the use of mbaldl-
arles. aflHlated sales or transportation companies or other inter-
mediaries or Instrumentalities, or by or through the abeetptlon,
directly or Indirectly, of any transportation or incidental clMiyt of

whatsoever kind or character, or any part thereof. The On^niln-
slon Is hereby airthorlzed. after Investigation and hearing, and
upon notice to the Interested parties, to make and Issue zrde* and
regulations to make this subsection effective.

(h) Ttie CoQunlsslon ahall prescribe the price allowanoe to and
receivable by persons (whether or not code members) who pur-
chase coal for resale, and resell It In not less than cargo or rail-

road carload lots: and shall require the maintenance Iqr such
persons. In the resale of coal, of the minimum prices eatiihhahed
under this act.

virrKa. icrrRODs or coMPcxmoir

(1) The^foDowlng practices with respect to coal shall be mfalr
methods of competition and shall constitute violations of the eode:

1. The consignment of unordered coal, or the forwarding «C ooal

which has not actually been sold, ooDslgned to the producer or his

agent: Provided, however, That coal which has not actuaUf been
sold may be few-warded, consigned to the producer or his epmt at

rail or track yards, tidewater ports, river ports, or lake porta, or

docks beyond such ports, when for application to any of tlM fol-

lowing class: Bunker coal, coal applicable against exlstlBg con-
tracts, coal for storage (other than In railroad cars) by the pro-
ducer or his agent In rail or track yards or on docks, wfaai^ea, or

other yards for resale by the producer or his agent.

2. The adjustment of claims with purchaaers of eoal In each
manner as to grant secret allowances, secret rebates, or aacret

concessions, or other price discrimination.

3. The prepayment of freight charges with Intent to or baivlng

the effect of granting a discriminatory credit allowance.

4. The granting in any form of adjustments, allowaneto, 4ia-

ccunts, credits, or refunds to purchasers or sellers of ooai. lor the
purposes or with the effect of altering retroactively a prfWOTe-
vlously agreed tipon, in such wianTiHr aa to create prloe Itmnmk-
natlon.

5. The predating or poatdatlng of any Invoice or contrael jar the

purchase or sale of coal, except to conform to a bona-'lldt tgBBe-

raent for the purchase or sale entered Into on the pmdato. _
6. The payment or allowance In any form or by any dWtto «tf

rebates, refunds, credits, or unearned dlaoounU, or the mtmmkaa
to certain purchasers of services or privileges not eztaoded to all

purchasers under like terms and conditions, or under tfmllar

circumstances.
7. The attempt to purchase buslaeas. or to obtain

concerning a competitor's biislness by conoeaalon. glfta,

8. The Intentional misrepresentation of any aiudysls or Of analy-
ses, or of sizes, or the Intentional making, causing, or peinilttliig
to be made, or publishing, of any Calae, untrue, nulaleadilg, or

deceptive statement by way of advertising, lavotdng. or ottMTtrlse

concerning the size, quality, character, nature, prepamtton. <x

origin of any coal bought, sold, or consigned.
0. The unauthorised use, whether In written or oral t—*» <"

trade marks, trade names, slogans, or adfertMag mattar
adopted by a competitor, or any deceptive approximatkm

10. Inducing or attempting to Induce, by any meana or device

whatsoever, a breach of contract between • eompetltor «Bd his

customer during the term of such contract.

11. Splitting or dividing commlsBlons. brokers' fees, or ipefcer-

age discounts, or otherwise In any manner dlrertly or iB^rertly

using brokerage commissions or Jobbers' arrangement" '

agencies for making discounts, allowances, or rebafeaa,

other than those determined under thla act, to any
consumer or to any retallera, or to othexa, whether o( %
different class.

IS. Selling to. or through, any broker. Jobber, commission ae-

oaunt. or sales agency, i^ilch is In tact or In effect an agency or

an Inetruntentality of a retailer or an Indxistrlal consumer or of aa
organization of retailers or Industrial consumers, whereby they
or any of them secure either directly or indirectly a discount, divi-

dend, allowance, or rebates, or a price other than that determined
In the manner prescribed by this act.

(J) The Commission shall have Jurisdiction to hear aixl deter-

mine written complaints made by any code member, district board,

State or political subdivision of a State, or the constmaers' coun-
sel, which charge any violation of the code specified In part II

of this section. It shall make and publish rules and regulations

for the consideration and hearing of any such complaint, and all

Interested parties shall be required to conform thereto. The Com-
mission shall riake dTie effort toward adjustment of such oom-
plalntB and shall endeavor to compose the differences of the par-

ties, and shall make such order or orders in the premises, from
time to time, as the facts and the circumstances warrant. Any
such order shall be subject to review as are other orders of the
Oommlsslon.

(k) In the Investigation of any complaint or violation of the
code, or of any rule or regulation the observance of which Is re-

quired under the terms thereof, the Commission shall have power
by order to require such reports from, and shall be given access

to Inspect the books and records of. code members to the extent

deemed necessary for the purpose of determining the complaint.

Any such order shall be subject to review as are other orders of

the Commission.
<1) The provisions of this section shall not apply to coal con-

sumed by the producer or to coal trant^jorted by the producer to
hlnrpif for consumption by him.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I oflfer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows

:

Amendment offered by Mr. Boiubau: Page 25, line 15, after the
period, insert a new sentence as follows:

"It shall not be an unfair method of competition or a violation

of the code or any requirement of this act: (1) To sell to or
through any bona flde and legitimate farmers' cooperative organi-

zation duly organized under the laws of any State, Territory, the
District of Columbia, or the United States, whether or not such
organization granto rebates, discovmts, piatronage dividends, or
other similar benefits to its members; (2) to sell through any
Intervening agency to any such cooperative organization; or (3)

to pay or allow to any such cooperative organization or to any
such Intervening agency any discount, commission, rebate, or

dividend ordinarily paid, or allowed, or permitted by the code to

be paid or allowed to other purchasers fcH- pxxrchases In wholesale
or middleman quantities."

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I call the committee's

attention to the fact that this amendment would add a new
sentence on page 25 at line 15 as a part of paragraph 12.

The sole purpose of this amendment is to provide that

the restrictions of paragraph 12 shall not apply to farmers'

cooperatives and farmers' cooperatives only. Tliis provision

is, I believe, in identical terms, or substantially so, with a
similar provision in the original Ouffey Act. The Quffey

Act exempted farm cooperatives. This identical provision

was also contained in the original bill introduced during this

session by the distinguished gentleman from Kentucky. I

copied the language from his original bill. The Committee
on Ways and Means struck out this language before they

introduced the new bill and before the new bill was reported

to the House during this session.

This amendment merely provides that farmers' coopera-

tives which are organized under the laws of the United

States or the laws of the various States may buy this cool

for distribution among its own members without going

through the ordinary selling agencies.

Paragraph 12 as now written includes among unfair trade

practices the sale to or through any broker. Jobber, commis-

sion account, or sales agency which is in fact ot in effect

an agency or an instrumentality of a retailer or industrial

consumer or of an organization of retailers or industrial

consumers whereby they get these price benefits, rebates,

discounts, or, in other words, a smaller price than they would

otherwise receive.

Mr. Chairman, the amendment I have offered merely ex-

empts from the provisions of this bill the farmers' coopera-

tives so that these cooperatives may buy coal in a cwn-

munity where they have cheese factories and distribute that

coal to tiie various cheese factories, thereby being able to

secure the coal at a lower price. It does not mean, as I

understand It—and if I am in error I would appreciate it If

the gentleman Irwn Kentucky would correct me—that they

LXXXI- -134
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will be exempted from the payment of the tax. It meazu
they will be exempted from the provisions of the law and
the code, which would prohibit the cooperatives from being
telling orgaoizaUons. They would still pay the tax. Be-
cause of the fact these cheese factories, owned by farmers,
are quite far removed from cities, where there Is the opptw-
tunlty to buy this coal, they should be able to buy a carload
of coal, perhaps, and sell it among the farmers In the com-
munity, saving an amount that would otherwise be paid to
the broker or agent.

This Is not a great departure and it is not an unreason-
able advantage to give to farmers' cooperatives. It is Just
good common sense. Those people are not living In a city.

They live out In the country and they should have the ad-
vantage of this lower price by being able to buy coal in

larger quantities and distributing it among their own mem-
tan. I want to emphasize this fact, and if I am in error
I hope the gentleman from Kentucky will correct me. This
amendment does not exempt them from paying the tax. It

merely gives them the opportunity to distribute coal among
the members of the cooperatives without the middleman's
profit May I say again this paragraph appeared in the
orlgtnal Ouffey Coal Act and It was also contained in the
bill Introduced during this session by the gentleman from
Kentucky, and I refer to the original bill Introduced by him.

Mr. Chairman, the adoption of this amendment Is Just

PKXl. sound common sense. It will not disrupt the
pitflosophy of the bill and I hope therefore the amendment
win be adopted.

Mr. STEFAN. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the genUeman from Nebraska.
Mr. STEFAN. May I say to the distingiiished gentleman

from Wisconsin [Mr. Bon-XAul I received a letter the other
day from A. G. Keeney. president of the Farmers Union in
Nebraska, who Is very much Interested in retaining this
section m the bill. The members of that organization were
aatisfied with the section when It appeared in the original
bill and they are very much interested In seeing that the
section Is retained In this bill: therefore they afked me to
say something to the membership of the House on this
question.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed 5 additional mmutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I want to emphasize the
fact that the farmers" cooperatives and the farmers them-
selves will still pay this tax. They wiU still t)e paying for
the operation of this bill through the Increased price of
coal. We are not asking to be exempted from that par-
ticiilar provision.

We recognize the need for this type of legislation in the
coal Industry and there is no attempt on the part of the co-
operative farm organizations of this coimtry to disrupt or
do anything that will impair the efficiency of this bill. We
are all for It and we are going to support it. We merely
ask for this one small concession that will not In any sense
disrupt the smooth working of the bill. It will give the
farmers' cooperatives an advantage they should have. I

hope the members of the committee may see their way clear
to adopt this amendment.
Mr FORD of California. WIU the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from California.
li£r. FORD of California. I think this Is a good amend-

ment, but may I ask the gentleman, might it not impair
the blU before the Court on the ground of discrimination, be-
cause this bill will come before the Court again?
Mr BOILEAU. I do not believe It will. I wUl say to the

gentleman from California. I do not see how it could.
This merely exempts them. As a matter of fact, there are
Other provisions in the bill that exempt the United States.
States, municipal governments, and so forth. Tliis does not
exempt the farmers to the same extent that Qovemment

units are exempted, for Instance, because the latter are ex-
empted from payment of the tax. We are paying the tax
and my amendment merely provides that this bill .shall not
prevent the cooperatives from the orderly marketing of this

commodity among their own members, and it is of great im-
portance to the farmers. It does not provide that these
cooperatives shall not pay the tax. Out in the country where
these farmers' cooperatives want to buy coal and distribute
it among the cheese factories, in which considerable coal
Is used, and they are not individually able to buy in carload
lots, this will result in a considerable saving.

Mr. Chairman. I appeal to the members of the com-
mittee to accept this amendment, and I may say In accept-
ing the amendment you will be making a very fine gesture
to the cooperative movement in this country which is try-
ing to cooperate with you and are willing to support this
measure.
Mr. O'MALLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from Wiscwisln.
Mr. O'MALLEY. Would this amendment affect city people

who happened to belong to a cooperative?
Mr. BOILEAU. My amendment applies only to farmers'

cooperatives. It Is the same language as appeared in the
original Ouffey bill and in the bill as originally offered by the
gentleman from Kentucky. I anticipate the gentleman's
question—why should It not apply to the cities?

Mr. O'MALLEY. That is right.

Mr. BOILEAU. We are out in the coimtry. We do not
have a coal agent out there in every community of the coun-
try. They want the right to buy the coal in large lots, and
the right to distribute It to the Individual members of the
cooperatives.

Mr. O'MALLEY. We have buying cooperatives in the city.

Why should they not receive the same advantage as the farm
cooperative?

Mr. BOILEAU. This Is an entirely different situation,
t)ecause It applies to a commodity that is not readily avail-
able out in the coimtry. whereas it is readily available in the j

cities. The only way to make a decent saving is to buy by
carload lots.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
Wisconsin stated that this provision was in the original
Ouffey bill. In that respect the gentleman is unintention-
ally mistaken. This provision was not in the original Ouffey
bill but was inserted as a amendment in the Senate.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. McCORMACK. I win be glad to.

Mr. BOILEAU. I mean the bill passed last year. If I
am In error in that respect, I will accept the statement of
the gentleman, who knows more about it than I do. I
thought such a provision was in the act that was passed by
the Congress. It was not in the original Ouffey bill as
introduced in the House, but it was in the act.
Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman is correct in that

respect.

Bi4r. BOILEAU. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. McCORMACK. What does this provision mean? It

means nothing. The gentleman from Kentucky I Mr. Vin-
soK] Included it In the bill he introduced this year, which
was a natural thing to do. I would hesitate to ask my
friend the gentleman from Kentucky if he knows what It

means. Nobody on the committee knows what it means.
L«t us assimie that it means what the gentleman from

Wisconsin says It does—to give the farmer cooperatives an
advantage. Why should they have any advantage over the
consximer cooperatives? If you Include both, you are going
to seriously affect this bill.

Section 12 relates to hidden agreements, hidden under-
standings on the part of the producer with the retailer or
the wholesaler or the agency which takes coal orders.

Parmgraph 12 Is aimed at one of the vicious practices of
unfair competition. Yet. my friend asks that his amend-
ment be adopted, which will permit the farmers' cooperatives
to enter into such agreements. I know the genUeman ioes
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not mean that. What the gentleman has In mind. M X

understand, is that farmer cooperatives may be

buy coal at a lower rate. His amendment will not i

plish that. The farmer cooperative, it is true, wlH i

one-half of 1 percent the same as anyone else, but the

cooperaUve has to pay the producer the mtnimum ~

does anybody else. Ttiis amendment glveB no
the farmer cooperaUve; and if It did, the same
should be given to the consimier cooperattres. Tben^BO
reason why we should make fish of wie and flesh <A

*"

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will tti0

tleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Certainly: I will be glad to yleUL

Mr. ROBSION of Kentticky. If it Is effective, as the fen-

tleman from Wisconsin claims, it violates every fi

principle of this bill, does it not?

Mr. McCORMACK. Exactly.

Paragraph 12 relates "to selling to or through any

jobber, commission accoimt. w sales agency." By vtaan?

By the producer, frc«n and purchased (rf the producer at the

mine. And, remember, this bill applies only to eoal aioed.

It does not at all apply to the middleman. If there are saiy

secret or hidden agreements, as herein stated, made hy a
producer with a middleman, it constitutes unfair ctanpcti-

Uon. Naturally we want to prevent that. Paragraph 12 is

for that purpose.

If this amendment, which is intended to relate to

graph 12, is adopted, it means that the farmer c<

are asking for scxnething the members do not want and
certainly would not want. They do not want to have the

right, in my opinion, to enter into secret agreements with

the producers of cotd

—

Wbereby they or any of them secure, either directly or IxuUBMdy.

a disooxint, dividend, allowance, or rebates, or a price otlMT ttian

that determined In the manner prescribed by this act,

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman fldd?

Mr. McCORMACK. Gladly.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman a«ree with me that

the only purpose that could be served by this amendment
would be to permit the farm cooperatives to buy dliectly

from the mines?
Mr. McCORMACK. They can do it now.

Mr. BOILEAU. They cannot do it now if they idl to

others, because it says that this shall be an imfair

practice, and unfair trade practices shall include—

Selling to or tiiroxigh any broker. Jobber, ocwmntwloo iiUHil, er

sales agency wtilch Is In fact or In effect an agency or an
mentality of a retailer or an Indiistrlal consumer or of an *"

tion of retailers or Industrial consumers.

Mr. McCORMACK. But thai continue. I know; W» a
while. Whereby they do what? They secure, either dlnci^
or Indirectly, advantages which constitute unfair

tlon.

Mr. BOILEAU. "Or a price other than that

in the manner prescribed by this act."

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I •& unanimooi eon-

sent to proceed for 3 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOILEAU. I want to clarify this.

Mr. McCORMACK. I realize what the gentleman baa in

mind, but the gentleman's amendment will seek, if any-
thing, an objective for which the gentleman does not ckand
for—the permitting of unfair competition.

Mr. BOILEAU. I agree with the gentleman on that prin-

ciple. As far as imfair competition is ccmcemed, I am
perfectly willing to have those provisiocis in the acL Bat
under this paragraph 12. as I understand it, if a gfOQP of

farmers
Mr. McCORMACK. A group of fanncn who have immtA

a cooperative.

Mr. BOILEAU. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. AU right*

Bir. BOIL&AU. If a group of farmera In conjunction

with other groups of farmers who have other cooperatives

dxould buy coal to distribute directly from the mine to these

cooperative cheese factories in the community, they could

not buy in that way because they would be buying

through
Mr. McCORMACK. Absolutely, they can.

Mr. BOILEAU. Another agency.

Mr. McCORMACK. No; that is not true. My friend has
it wrong. We will assmne we are two farmer cooperatives.

The gentleman from Kentucky, or any gentleman here, let

us say the gentleman from California [Mr. VooshzsI, is a
producer. You and I can go and buy of this gentleman,

but we have to pay the minimum price. That is all. He
pays the tax; we do not. We can go to him. and if the
minimum price of his district is $1.90 a ton f. o. b. mine,

we can both buy <A him. Ttiere is nothing to stop us.

Mr. BOILEAU. If a twc^er or agent buys coal and sells

to various cooperatives who are Industrial consumers, he

would be prohibited from carrying on that operation under

paragraph 12 if he gave any price discrimination or any
lower price because of the volume.

Mr. McCORMACK- I have Just explained to the gentle-

man that cooperatives can go and buy. for instance, of the

gentleman from California, who Is a producer, but cannot

buy lower than the minimum price. Neither can anyone

else, and neither should they be able to do so, and I am sure

the gentleman would not want them to be able to do so.

Mr. BOILEAU. That Is right.

Mr. McCORMACK. You can go and buy at the minimum
price, and you can sell to the members of your cooperative i

at a fair profit if you want ta
Mr. BOILEAU. If it is an industrial consumer, under this

provision I cannot sell to him and give him the advantage

of the lower price which I would be able to give him other-

wise.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 2 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

ITiere was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK. Let me exidain to my friend that

this bill does not apply at all to the consumer. Tliis bill does

not at all apply to the middleman who has no secret agree-

ments with a producer. This particular paragraph only ap-

plies to a sales agent, where such sales agent and the pro-

ducer have made a hidden agreement to give the sales agent

an advantage which is not given to those who are buying at

the mine.
Let me go further. If the gentleman represented a farm

cooperative, and the TwiniTniim price in the district where

the gentleman from California [Mr. VoorhisI has a mine Is

$1.90 per ton, the gentleman can go and buy as an Individual

sales agent of the gentleman from California at the same
price of $1.90. The gentleman or the farm cooperative,

unless there is a hidden agreement, can sell this coal for

$1.50 a ton to the consimier, if it wants to take a 40-cent

loss, if there are no hidden agreements that violate this bill;

but if there are any hidden agreements, the law should

apply to farm cooperatives the same as to individuals.

There is nothing about this bill, I assure the gentleman

from Wisccmsin, that prevents a farm cooperative from

paying the miniTTnim price, and if It has not had a hidden

agreement with the producer the cooperative can sell the

coal in any way it wants and for any price it wants to. Tliis

bill does not prevent a cooperative frran distributing any

profits made out of the sale of bituminous coal, Just the

same as it distributes its profits now. If I understand my
friend correctly, he fears, under this bill, that that could

be done. In this respect the gentleman is in error. A farm
cooperative is in* no way affected unless it makes hidden

agreements, which no such organization wants or intends

to do. Neither does my distinguished friend from Wisconsin.

LHere the gavel felLl
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Tlie CHAIRMAN. "Rie question is on the amendment
<rfTered by the gentleman from Wisconln [Mr. Boileaij].

The question was taken; and there were on a division

(demanded by Mr. Bon.XAU)—ayes 15, noes 45.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Casxt of Maflsacbuaetts: On page
ao. lines M and 35. strlk* out '^be words "January 6. 1937", and
Inaert in lieu tbereof tbe worda "tbe day of approval at tblB act."

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I am cer-

tain we all appreciate the necessity for legislation in the coal

industry, but I am eqtially certain that each one of us is

anxious to obtain for the coal Industry the best kind of

legislation.

It has been true In the past that oftentimes we have
criticized the Supreme Court when such criticism was not
Justified. Sometimes this criticism could be leveled at our-
selves because of the hasty enactment of a bill.

We have here on page 20 a statement that says:

Tbe proTlslonfl of tbls paragraph abaU not apply to a lawful and
bona-Ad« written contract entered Into prior to January 0, 1037.

I now address my remarks perticularly to those in the
House who are legaUy minded, because, as I understand the
original coal bills, they practically invalidated contracts
which did not conform with them. This is the first time we
have this change in any coal bill to a date certain. Why
was that date picked upon to set the dead line as to whether
or not contracts would be valid or invalid? The reason,
Mr. Chairman, is this: January 6, 1937. was the date upon
which Senator Oxrrrtrr introduced his bill (S. 1) in the
Senate. Obviously, setting a date certain, after which con-
tracts are declared to be Invalid, does not make it a legal

proposition any more than the provisions in the former coal
bills which the gentleman evidently felt was unconstitutional.
Now. I do not think the unconstitutional setting of a date

here that invalidates contracts from that time until the pas-
sage of the bill will render this entire bill unconstitutional.
But I do think the Supreme Court will strike it out. and

I think it is our duty to send through this House the most
tSotact kind of legislation. If we are going to select a date
tnwn which, prior thereto, contracts shall be valid, and after
which they shall be invalid, and we do set that date as when
any Representative or Senator shall drop a bill in the hop-
per, then I say the businessmen of this country cannot enter
into even the ordinary affairs of business with suiy sense of
security, and the business affairs of this coimtry will be in a
sorry state. I hope the Members will adopt this amendment,
not only t)ecause it is good common sense, but also because it

li iatmL and it is our duty to pass the most efficient and legal
measures that we can. and keep them within the Constitu-
tion.

Mr. PRED M. VINSON. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposi-
tion to the amendment. The only difference between con-
stitutional and unconstitutional are two letters, "u" and "n."
I grant that Members are privileged to throw rocks at other
Members' efforts, whether they are pebbles or brickbats. I
say this particularly for the Record, in behalf of the Ways
and Means Committee which gave this particular section
very careful consideration, and somewhat in defense of my-
self as the author of the bill, this section was very closely
acrutinlsed. and we concluded it meets the legal test. My
good friend Casiy—and I think he is one of the most splen-
did young chaps I have known since I have been here—is a
rather late convert to coal stabilization. He means well. I
feel certain, but the crowd arotind him do not want coal leg-
islation at all.

This section is vital to the bill. As a matter of fact I am
tocltned to think that the date should be moved back fiirther

than January 6. 1937. but the committee, after careful con-
sideration, fixed that date, and my friend. ' lovable as he Is.

does not know why that date was fixed. It was fixed be-
cause that was the date that two bills were introduced

—

H. R- 2015 In the House, by myself, and an identical Wll

introduced in the Senate by Senator Gurrrr. This language
was prepared by Mr. John Dickinson, Assistant Attorney
General. It takes the place of language that I had in the
former act dealing with the same thought. Personally. I

thought the other language was somewhat better, but I

yieldfxi to the opinion of the Assistant Attorney General.

Who argued the case before the Supreme Court. It Is cus-
tomary in order to protect legislation such as this to fix a
dead line as notice to the coimtry that this sort of legislation

is being considered, so that people cannot go out and make
long-term contracts below the minimum price and defeat

the purpose of the bill. Upon January 6. 1937. notice was
served that this legislation might be enacted.

I shall read now the language (rf the Supreme Court In

support of our argiiment that this secticm is valid. Nothing
could be plainer, nothing can be clearer, than that Congress
has the right to Include this kind of language to protect Its

legislation. There are a number of cases that I might cite,

but more particularly I refer to the case of the L. A N. Rail-

road V. Motley (219 U. S., 467) and the cases of the Phila-

delphia, Baltimore <fr Washinoton Railroad Co. v. Schubert
(224 U. S.. 603), Radio Commission v. Nelson Bros. Co. (289

U. S.. 266. 282) , and Norman v. B. A O. R. R. Co. <294 U. 8..

240, 306).

The case of the Philadelphia, Baltimore L Washington
Railroad Co. against Schul)ert is particularly in pojit. The
second Employers' Liability Act provided:

That any contract, rule, regulation, or device whatsoever, tbe
pxirpoae or intent of which shall be to enable any conunon carrier
to exempt Iteelf from any liability created by thla act. shall to that
extent be void: Frovided. That In any action brought against any
such common carrier under or by virtue of any of the provisions
of this act, such common carrier may set off therein any sum tt has
contributed or paid to any insurance, relief benefit, or Indemnity
that may have t)een paid to the Injured employee or the person
entitled thereto on accoxint of the lnj\iry or death for which said
action was brought.

I am quoting the statute because that is the btu^kground
for the discussion.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ken-
tuck has expired-

Mr. PRED M. VINSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 3 minutes more.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. PRED M. VINSON. The Court construed this section
as intended to apply to existing as well as to future contracts,
and, as thus construed, the section was held valid. The Court
said, at page 613:

The power at Congreaa, In Its regulation of Interstate rommerce.
and of commerce In the Dtstrtct of Columbia and In th« Territories,
to Impose this liability was not fettered by the iiscwiltj of main-
taining existing arrangements and stlpulaUons which would conflict
with the execution of lu policy. To subordinate the exercise of
the ^deral authority to the continuing operation of previous con-
tracts would be to place, to this extent, the regulation of Interstate
commerce In the hands of private Individuals and to withdraw from
the control of C^ongreas ao much of the field as they might chooee
by prophetic discernment to bring within the range of their agree-
ments. The Constitution recognizee no such limitation. It Is of
the essence of the delegated power of regulation that, within Its
sphere. Congress should be able to establl&h uniform rules, Inune-
dlately obligatory, which as to fut\ire action should transcend all
Inconsistent provisions. Prior arrangements were necessarily sub-
ject to this paramount authority.

Certainly. The Supreme Court said that was necessary
to be done in order to defeat the "prophetic discernment to
bring within the range of their agreements."

In other words, the Supreme Court recognizes what would
be done if you did not protect against "prophetic discern-
ment." Men would go out and make long-term contracts and
defeat the purposes of the act.

(Here the gavel fell]

Mr. PORD of California. I move to strike out the last
word. Mr. Chairman. I supported the original Guffey bill,

which was invalidated by the Supreme Court. I also sup-
ported the second Guffey cojil bill, which p«tfsed this House
but was defeated the last night of the previous session of
Congress in another body. I still support H. R. 4985 because
it will, I believe, serve to bring order out of chaos in the
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bituminous coal regions of the Unltod States, and beCMMB I

believe it will effectively, £is did the N. &. A^ tslBC to tt«t

Industry a decent measure of order: and becanae I

that it will also enable the 400.000 men wbo work In
'

regions to secure a decent wa^ and an opportanity to^Bjagr »

decent American standard of living. -
"

I am not particularly interested to the profits of tlM WsU^

mine owners; they are able to take care of that mi I am
vitally interested in the welfare of these 400,000

with their families, constitute a pmwilatVwi of appro:

2,000.000 people. It Is my hope that this Bouse i

H. R. 4985 so that these miners and their famlltei ^^iyi be

given a decent opportunity to once more work in an lattHtxy

of which they are a vital part by reason of the fart lliat

they have been empk>yed in it practically ail their Utm^

The coal Industry has been one of the sore spots

Through the blind greed of its owners and its lack of

eration for the men who a» employed In It, it has

economically unsound. By reason of this condition aadsjlts

Interstate character, tt has beoome necessary for the IMeral

Government to take some action to try to help thMB coal

barons save themselves and the industry, because thsgr *s not

seem to have the social vision or the bustness foresigM to do

it themselves.

I am therefore supporting H. R. 4085 because Its

though limited to meet the objections of the Supreme

a Court which apparently is determined to base tts legal

decisions solely on its economic predilectJons.

Ttiese objectives will. I believe, inure to the social anl eco-

nomic welfare of 2.000,000 human beings. It is to their

welfare that I am Interested.

Ptor that reason I am supporting EL R. 4985.

[Here the gavel fell.l
.

itie CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

olTered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. OmbtI.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike oak the

last two words.

Mr. Chairman. I rise wily to address an inquiry to the

Committee. I will say to the gentleman from KlBBlnrky

[Mr. PRKD M. Vinson] that I had intended to offer an

amendment, and I was afraid it might commend ttidf to

the grace of the Committee and might be adopted.

I notice in the language on page 10, beginning In Bne 22,

that safeguarding language has been Included in the fcm to

prevent more than one offlcer or employee of a codejnem-

ber within a district from becoming a member oX the dtaorict

board at the same time.

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. What is the gentleman'k BOder-

standing as to the membership of the board?

Mr DIRKSEN. I imderstand exactly the langoofe oi

the bill, but here is the question that I think wiU be raised

as time goes on. and I wondered whether the caamlttee

had given some attention to it. Let us assume four pood-

sized coal companies, operating as corporate entities under

their own names, and all four of them controlled hy a

larger corporation, through the ownership of 51 PCTQCPt of

the stock. Manifestly, you have five large mines under one

control. If it were possible for the subsidiary rnmpanleB

to be represented on the district board at one and the »me
time, a condiUon is created whereby a single coai UBtt^ for

insUnce, in a separate district, would exerdae more essxtrol

than is contempUted in the language of the bill. X ksd in

mind an amendment in line 23. using this languefO:

Provided. That not more than one offlocr or emptofSesC any

code member or of any .ubaldlary of ^ ood0 joma^j^iaanm
district shall be a member of the district board at tbe saOM time.

Not knowing whether the matter had been cWMMered

before the committee, I was rather petactaat to «Mr the

amendment. ^_ ^, _^
Mr. FRED M. VINSON. I bdlev© the gentleawwffl

agree with me that the language in the Wll wlU do • pratty

good job to start with.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I think it will, but I will say to the gen-

tleman that question is going to come up in my own State

sometime, because that condition exists there right now.

Some other refinements in the text of the bill have oc-

cmred to me, but taken as a whole I favor the enactment

of this measure. I recfJl the debate on the Gufley coai biU,

both in the Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth Congresses.

I voted for both measures. I shall vote for the pending

measure because of a conviction that something must be

done for the bitmninous-coal industry and because I feel

that the present Ouffey-Vinson bill can be constitutionally

sustained.

Coal has had a hard row. little more than 150 shears ago

coal was not used as fuel. Only after the wood supply for

use in the iron smelters of E:ngland had been exhausted did

they turn to coal for fuel. The labor of keeping the mines

free from water by means of hand pumps was so onerous

that it fumiriied the incentive to James Watt for inventing

a steam engine hitched to a pump to do this work. Coal

begot steam and steam fathered coal, and its use in steam-

ships, on locomotives, and in Industry built the empire of

coal.

It is a huge industry. The average annual output of coal

would make a cube one-half mile in each dimensicm. Coal

is an absolute necessity. To anyone who disputes that fact,

he need but witness tlie dismay in some bundle household

in the colder regions of the country that is without coal on

a winter day. It is worth all the logic in the books to estab-

lish that It is a necessity. So we look at an industry which

supplies one of the basic necessities to ascertain why it is a

sick industry. That it is a sick industry can hardly be

disputed either.

CcKisider the unemployment in the coal industry, the ruin-

ous price competition, the abandoned mines, the ghost towns

that result from abandoned mines, the shifting production,

the exhaustion of coal resources, the unrestricted latitude in

opening up new mines in an industry already overproduced,

the present effort to keep up an overproduction that began

during the war, the mining of the most accessible coal for the

purpose of meeting price competition and thereby wasting

vast coal resources, the ruination of abandoned mines by

water and you get a dismal picture that readily justifies the

contentiMi that the coal industry is sick.

A concrete evidence of its malady can be obtained in any

coal-iHxxiucing State. Contemplate, if you will, the meaning

of the figures in this brief table:

Coal statistiCB for Illinois

Year

]92-2'III

~

1835"™""™

Average
days

worked

238
lao
lU
107

100

Baas
wBce

$5.70
7.80
7.50
6.00
&S0

ATerace
annoai

$1, 3S6. eo
900.00
8&S.Q0
635.00
880.00

Tons

80,291,105
58,4ff:,73«

4a.84S,Z24
3a, 474, 5.53

48,013,278

Men
emplored

88,008
on.3»
76,970
47.587
49.100

Tliat table needs little explanation. It explains itself.

Note the fluctuation in the working days in the coal industry

in Illinois. Note the change in the basic wage. Note par-

ticularly the range of average annual income from a high of

$1,356.60 in the war year of 1918 to the low of $535 in the

depression year of 1932. Note the change in annual tonnage

and note also that about one-half as many miners were

employed in 1935 as In 1922. What happened to the rest of

the miners? Unless they foimd emplt^rment in other lines,

they have be^ compeUed to go on relief. Truly, the coal

industry has been and is a sick industry.

What made it a sick industry? Many factors furnish the

answer. First, consider the effect of competitive fuels on

the coal industry. Electric energy now provides about 11

percent of the Nation's heat and power. Promotion of elec-

tric power has been generously subsidised by hundreds of

millions of dollars from the Federal Treasury. Muscle
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ShocUa. Botilder Dam, Bonneville Dam. and the Orand Coulee
Dam bear witness to that fact. In Interstate commerce,
electric energy is reyiilated by the Federal Power Commis-
tion. In intrastate ccxximerce. rates are fixed by the various
utility commissions. Every electric utility is guaranteed a
rate that will yield a definite Income on invested capital.

Why not give "coal" a break? Fixing rates Is but another
name for fixing prices. While the growth of generaticm of

electric energy has already contributed to the chaos in coal,

it is but a clrciunstance to the tribulation that may be in

store for the coal indiistry when the many subsidized power
dams get Into operation. Grand Coulee when completed
will be able to produce eight billion kilowatts of firm power
annually and more than four billion of secondary power.
Boulder Dam has a capacity of more than four billion kilo-

,/watts of firm power and one and one-half billion oi second-
ary power. Having been so generous in building up vast re-

sources of electric energy by dippmg into the Federal Treas-
lary. Is it not time to do something in behalf of the chaotic
coal Industry?

Now consider the competition from natural gas. It is

produced in more than 24 States and consumed in 35 States.

llie record discloses that 1,765 billion cubic feet are pro-
duced annually which show a revenue of almost $400,000.-

000 per year. Transportation charges alone on natural gas
aggregate $260,000,000 per year alone. There are approxi-
mately- 8.000.000 consumers of natural gas; 50.000 miles of
pipe lines now underlie the surface of the Nation. Natural
gas. like electric energy has been the object of Oovemment
solicitude. In the Seventy-fourth Congress, the United
States Senate passed a companloa bill to H. R. 12.680 intro-

duced by Representative Lka. of California, which gave the
Federal Power Commission jurisdiction over natural gas
In commerce. This bill conferred authority upon the Fed-
eral Power Commission to hold heanngs. fix rates, and
suspend rates, whereas in intrastate commerce, State utility

commissions can fix rates that guarantee a fair return.
Here then is price fixing for natural gas, a competitor of coal.

Why not give coal a "break"?
The third important competitor of coal is petroleum. To-

day we have domestic-oil burners, oil-burning locomotives,
and oil-burning vessels, not to speak of Diesel motors, which
are gradually replacing steam plants for a vast variety of
uses. In 1910 we produced but 175.000,000 barrels of pe-
troleum: in 1934 production had reached 908.000.000 barrels.

Imports of petroleum, ranging up to 125,000.000 barrels in
1921. further aggravate the lot of the coal industry. Ninety-
three thousand miles of pipe lines now convey this black
gold into Interstate commerce. Shall we stand idly by as
petroleum usurps the markets of the coal industry and con-
fess that we are helpless to aid coal?

In addition to competition from competitive fuels, the coal
Industry has suffered from increased industrial efficiency In
the use of coal. From 1919 to 1930 the amount of coal re-
quired to generate a kilowatt of electric energy has decreased
by 49 percent. Sir Frank Edward Smith, K. C. B. and noted
&^itish engineer, reports as follows:

In 1913 It took 1.063 tons of coal to produce a million unlta of
electnc energy; m 1934. It took Ml tons.

Yes: our efficiency, desirable as it is. has only helped to
aggravate the instability in the bituminous-coal industry.
Competitive fuels and greater efficiency can put a coal mine
out of business: but what of the miners, what of the invested
capital? You can abandon a mine, but you dare not abandon
the miners. TTiey are entitled to our consideration.

If you concede that coal is a sick industry, what kind of a
remedy shall we apply? We might nationalize the coal
industry, as has been suggested, but who would care to
project the Oovemment into the coal business? We might
suggest industrial self-government, but how effective would it

be over a wide area, with differing wage scales, different
grades of coal, different shipping facilities? That is the
heart of the trouble now. We might follow a laissez-fatre
policy, but that is only the law of the Jungle with a fancy

name. If none of these wHl do, there remains some form of

Federal regulation.

The broad basis for such regulation should be a constant
supply of coal at prices that are consistent with mining costs,

a decent livelihood for the miners, and a proper regard for
the conservation of coal resources. Once wasted, these re-

sources can never be replaced.

The pending bill for the regulation of the sale and distri-

bution of bituminous coal by a Federal commission with
plenary power, armed with an excise tax that is substantial
in amount, appears to be the best solution for the moment.
At least it is worthy of a trial and can be improved as time
goes on.

It is objected that the tax is a penalty. What other means
of enforcement is available in securing cooperation within
the industry to dispel chaos and instability? It is contended
that it constitutes price fixing. So it does. But what of
price fixing today for coal's competitors, electricity and gas?
It is contended that it will raise prices to the consumer. It

probably will. Nobody wants the coal miner to work for a
starvation wage, nor wants the emplosrers to operate their
mines at a loss. Only recently labor and steel reached an
accord. The next day the price of steel was increased from
$3 to $8 per ton. If there is to be prosperity for the miners
and a decent profit for management and stockholders. It can
be achieved only at a price; and I believe the public will

share this reasonable view. This plan has been called a
little "N. R. A.", and it is said that it will effect monopoly.
If that were triie, can it not be said that we have monopolies
in petroleum, gas. and electricity today, all of which share
generously in the bounty of State and National Govern-
ments?
When all Is said and done, we are faced with the stem

fact that you cannot move a coal mine as you would an
industrial plant in order to meet competition. The i^-rifstAng

mines must be operated or abandoned. If a mine is to
be operated, it is entitled to a fair return on the investment.
If it is to be abandoned, what about the miners? We can-
not abandon them. I have seen too many of these ghost
towns that are in distress today because mines were aban-
doned. You caimot abandon to its fate an industry whose
product slipped from 580.000.000 tons In 1918 to 209,000,000
tons in 1932, and the value of whose product slipped from
$2,000,000,000 in 1918 to $406,000,000 in 1932. Something
must be done, and this appears to be the best remedy that
we can apply. It constitutes a beginning and can be im-
proved as time goes on.

Now comes the bogeyman of constitutionality. I, along
with others, have examined the decision in the Carter Coal
Co. case In which the original Guffey Act was invalidated.
Clearly the Court stated that Congress had no power to
control hours and wages. The Chief Justice concurred in
this view, but stated that Congress did have power to fix
prices in Interstate commerce. The three dissenting judges
stated that the opinion of the Court began at the wrong end
and that the complainants were crjring before they were
hurt. It appears also that the matter of price fixing is an
open one.

Under such circumstances, what should be the rule of a
Member of Congress where the question of constitutionality
is one which each must decide for himself? Obviously It Is

a perplexing question, and no Member of this body would
care to record himself in favor of a measure which might be
patently unconstitutional. I believe that James Bradley
Thayer, noted writer on law and author of an essay on the
Origin and Scope of the American Doctrine of Constitu-
tional Law, has this to say on page 22 of his essay:
Thlf rale recognizes that, having regard to the great complex,

rver-unfoldlng exigences of government, much which wUl seem
unconatltutlonal to one man or body of men. may reasonably not
seem ao to another: that the Constitution often admits of differ-
ent interpretations; that there Is often a range of choice and
Judgment; that In such cases the Constitution does not Impose
upon tlie L«glaUtura any once specific opinion but leaves open
this range of choice: and Uiat whatever choice Is ration*! la
constitutional.
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As a Member of this body I am penoadfed fh«t ttto te »

rational application of a rational remedy aad tlia^ E wlB
square with our organic law, and therefore I ahaU sospHct It.

May I add one word aboat the locreaae In tfae OBitm tax

from ISM? to 19Vi percent. I believe this tocreaae to to ttie

Interest of the better and ;nore effective enforcement of the

act. We are witnessing today a great expansion inttt pro-

duction of coal by strip mining. It baa now beooov Prac-

ticable for strip-mining operatlcms to remoive IS feet of owr-
burden tor every foot of underlying ooaL Tliat meal that

60 feet of earth can be removed to dig up a 4-foat mtn <rf

coal with huge electric shovels of 20-cublc-yapd rivarltr.

and do so at a profit. Tlie advantage has been cm tte side

of strip-mine operators as against pit mines, and htmat an
effective tax is necessary to bring all coal producUon into

line. May I add parenthetically that the matter of strip-

mine operations must one day have the diligent attention of

the various States. Not only is a vast acreage of land com-
pletely destroyed by such operations but In addition A vast

amount of taxable property is destroyed. Once thft ooal is

taken out, the (K>erations are abandoned, leaving an|f ywst

fields of high ridges that cannot be taxed. Today most

progressive municipalities have aonlng ordinance mtda
which the use and the intensity of use of pn^erty la care-

fully regulated. Is It too much to hope that In the days to

come States, too, will give attention to strlp-mlntng apera-

tlons if it can be demonstrated that there Is need tor Tegu-

laticm in the pubUc interest?

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. CASET of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. X offer an

amendment.
The Clerk read as foDows:

Amendment offered by tix. Cassr of ICaaaaebowtts:
line 15. add the following:
"(m) Anything herein to tlie contrary aotwlthstaadlai^

ducer of bituminous coal shall be required to eeU Uw coala-

by him at prices higher tlxan will be sufOdent to reaUai

producer the aggregate costs of production and sale of

36,

pro-

such

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, lest thare be

any confusion, I think that every bill at present in etttaar tiie

Senate or the House has for its purpose helfring tttt pro-

ducers achieve a reasonable profit. None ot these Mis at-

tempt to help the coal miner directty. They all iihfBipt to

help him indirectly, because the labco* provisiona In the

original coal bill were stricken out by the Supreme CJoort.

What you have here in all of these Mils Is an attempt to help

the coal industry by helping the producer arrive at a leaaon-

able profit.

The pending bill bases practically everything upon eaats of

production. It does not base it. however, upon the iBdMcUial

producer's cost of production; it bases it upon pooUaf aU ol

the producers in a given area—the good, the bad, and the

indifferent together—and taking an average minimal price.

My amendment merely states that the individual pnaducer

who is efficient, who can operate his mine efficiently, fdio has

the right kind of machinery, up-to-date machinery, vID not

be required to sell above the aggregate cost of ptadnrtion.

In other words, it does not deprive the individual pradnocr of

the pr(^t which he should get because he can opmte his

mine efficiently, but it does accomplish what every bill touch-

ing this subject has sought to accomplish, the cllmtaatlmx of

cutthroat competition.

What does cutthroat competition mean? It meaaa that a
producer sells below his eoet of production in ocdv to get

business away from a fellow producer. This is n^at cut-

throat competition means. No man can be accused 0( cut-

throat competition who sells at a prcrfit or at or alMPe his

cost of production. That is a matter of fair lantness

methods. But If you allow this bill to go throui^ vttbout

this amendment, you are going to have a great 'lai'lawff in

the price of coal, because in minimum-prloe area ux 1 the

N. R. A. statistics show that the weighted average aaat was
approximately $1.85 per ton, whereas the indivMBji pro-

ducers' costs varied from $1.52 to $3A» per too. I «aat you
particularly to notice this spread tn prices. The iieiaBng bill,

therefore, would require the $1.62 producer to sell bla eoal on

a $1.85 basis simply because oQier producers In his area were

so inefficient as to have higher costs. Now, I say Uxe con-

sumers ought to be considered. Tlw pul>Uc should be allowed

to buy coal at lower prices from those iMWiucers who, be-

cause of good business management, are able to show a profit

at a lower price than their ccxnpetitors operating xmder in-

efficient methods. The c<»isuming public and the farmers,

who buy farm implements, are entitled to the benefits of this

amendment.
Mr. TRBADWAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. "niEADWAY. The gentleman has been talking a

great deal about producers. What effect will his amend-
ment have upon the price of coal to the consumer?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. This amendment, if

adopted, would greatly aid the consumer in buying coal at

a reasonable iwlce. If it is not adopted, there will be greatly

increased prices for the consxmier to pay. The consumer

should get the benefit erf the individual producers' efficiency

with his modem machinery; but the bill without this amend-
ment win make the consumer pay the spread between the

efficient producer and the inefficient producer.

Mr. TREADWAY. Then the gentleman feels that this

measure accomplishes mere stabilization of price and that

it will mean Increased prices for the consumer, does he?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I certainly do.

[Here the gavel felLJ

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Tlie amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

OBOAinzATioiT or THx ooas

8kc. 5. (a) Upcxi the appcdntmait at the Commission It shall

at once promulgate said code and assist in the organization of the

district boards as provided for In section 4, and shall prepare and
supply to all coal producers forms of acceptance for membership
therein. Such forms of acceptances, when executed, shaU bo
acknowledged before any official authorized to take acknowledg-

ments. ^ _.
(b) The membership of any such coal producer in such code

and his right to an exemption from the taxes imposed by section

8 (b) of this act, may be revoked by the Commission upon writ-

ten complaint by any code member or district board, or any
State or poUtical subdivision of a State, or the consimiers' coun-

sel, after a hearing, with 80 days' written notice to the member,
upon proof that such member has willfully violated any provision

(rf the code or any regulation made thereunder; and in such a
hearing any code member or district board, or any State or politi-

cal subdivision of a State, or the consumers' counsel, or any con-

sumer or employee, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

shall be entitled to present evidence and be heard: Provided,

That the Ctxnmisslon. In Its discretion, may In such case make an
order directing the code member to cease and de.slst frran vlcda-

tions of the code and regxilations made thereunder and upon
failure of the code member to comply with such order the Com-
mission may apply to a circuit court of appeals to enforce such.

order in accordance with the provisions of subsection (c) ot

section fl or may reopen the case upon 10 days' notice to the cod©
member affected and proceed in the hearing thereof as above

provided.
The Commission shall keep a record of the evldenoe beard by It

in any proceeding to cancel or revoke the membership of any
code member and Its findings (rf fact. If supported by substantial

evidence, sliall t>e conclusive upon any proceeding to review the

action and order of the Commission m any court of the United

States.

In m ^fc^<"E an order revoking membership in the code as In this

nibsectlon provided, the Commission ahaU ^>eclflcally And (1)

the day or days on which the violations occurred; (2) the quan-
tity erf coal sold or otherwise disposed of in violation of the code

or regulations thereunder; (3) the sales price at the mine or

the market value at the mine If disposed ot otherwise than by
sale at the mine, or If sold otherwise than through an arms'

length transaction, of the coal sold at otherwise disposed of by
such code member in violation of the code or regulations there-

under: (4) the minimum price established by the Commission for

such coal and in effect at the time of such sale or other disposal;

(6) the amotmt of tax required to be paid by the code member
as a condition to reinstatement to membership in the code a«

in subsection (c) hereof provided.

(c) Any producer whose membership In the code and who—
right to an exonptlon from the tax imposed by section S (b)

of this act shall have been revoked and canceled may apply to the

Commission and shall have the right to have his membership in

the code restored up>on payment by lilm to the United States

of one and one-half times the amount of the tax provided la
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8 rb> npoB th* mlea price at the mine, or the market

TtthM at the mliM tt dlspoeed of othervtae than tj sale at the
mlzie. or U aold oCbarwtaa than through an arms' length trana-
•ctk)n, at the ooftl aold or dlspoaed of by the code member in
totaUoc of the code or regulaUons thereunder (but tn no caa*
ahall such aalea price or market ralue be taken to be leaa than
the mimmiun price eatahUahed by the Cornmiaalon for such coal
and tn effect at the time o< such sale or other dlapoaal), aa
found by tLM Ootmnlaalon under subeectlon (b) hereof. Tba
Cocnmlaatofi ahall thereupon certify to the Ckxnmlaaloner at In-
ternal Revenue and to the collector of Internal revenue for the
Internal revenue collection district In which the producer realdea
the amount of the required payment aa found under clause (5)
of suoeectloo (b). and upon payment of sxich amount of the
CkxnnfUssloDcr or the collector such oOcer shall notify the Com-
mlaalon thereof.

(d) Any code member who ahall be Injured In hla bualneea or
property by any other code member by reason of the doing of
any act which ta forbidden or the failure to do any act which
la required by this act or by the code or any regulation made
thereunder, may sue therefor In any court of competent Jxirladlc-
tion where the defendant realdea, or la found or has an afent,
without respect to the amount in controversy, and shall recover
threefold damages by Mm siistalned. and the coat at tult, Indud-
Ing a reaeonable attorney's fee.

Sac. 6. (a) All rulea, reculatlona. determmatlona. and promul-
rations of any dlctrlct board ahall be subject to review by the
Commiaalon upon appeal by any producer and upon just cause
•hown shall be amenable to the order of the Commlaalon: and
appeal to the Commlaalon shall be a matter of rlfht In all cases
to every producer and to all parUea in Interest, including any
State or any political subdlvUlon thereof. In the event that a
district board shall fall, for any reason, to take action authortxed
or required by this act, then the Commission may take such ac-
tion In lieu of the district board. The Commlaalon may also pro-
vide rulea for the determination of controverslea arising under
this act by voluntary submisaton thereof to arbitration, which
determination shall be final and conclusive

(b) Any person aggrieved by an order Issued by the Commlsalon
tn a proceeding to which such person is a party may obtain s re-
view of such order in the Circuit Court of Appeals of the United
States, within any circuit wherein such person resides or has bis
principal place of bxislneas. or in the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the District of Columbia, by filing In e\ich oourt, within
•0 days after the entry of such order, a written petition praying
that the order of the Commission be modified or set aside In whole
or in part A copy of such petition shall be forthwith served
upon any member of the Conunlaalon and thereupon the Com-
mlsalon shall certify and file In the oourt a transcript of the rec-
ord upon which the order complained of was entered. Upon the
filing of such transcript s\jch court shall have exclusive jurisdic-
tion to aUrrn. modify, and enforce or set aside such order. In whole
or m part No objection to the order of the Oomm'.aelon shall be
considered by the court unices such objection shall have been
urged below The finding of the Commission as to the facts. If
supported by •lubetantlal evidence, shall be conclusive If either
party shall apply to the court for leav? to adduce additional evi-
dence, and shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such
additional evidence Is material and that there were reasonable
grounds for failure to adduce such evidence In the hearing before
the Commission, the court may order such additional evidence to
be taken hefore the Commission and to be adduced upon the hear-
ing In such manner and upon such terms and conditions as to
the court may seem proper The Commlsalon may modify Its
findings aa to the facta, by reason of the additional evidence so
taken, and It ahall file such modified or new findings, which. If
supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive, and Its
recommendation. If any. for the modification or setting aside of
the original order The judgment and decree of the court, afflrm-
Ing. modifying, and enforcing or setting aside. In whole or in part.
any such order of the Commission shall be final, subject to review
l>y the Supreme Court of the United States upon certlararl or
certification as provided in sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial
Code, as amended (U S C. Utle 2a. sees 34« and 347).
The commencement of proceedings under thu subsection shall

not. unleee specifically ordered by the court, operate as a stay of
the Commission's order.

(c) If any code member falls or neglects to obey any order
of the Commission while the same Is in effect, the Commission In
Its discretion may apply to the clrctut court of appeals of the
United States within any circuit where such code member realdeaw carries on business, for the enforcement of Its order, and «h;tii
certify and file with Its application a transcript of the entire
record In the proceeding. Including all the testimony taken and
the report and order o* the Comnilsalon Upon such filing of
the application and transcript the coxirt shall cause notice thereof
*o be served upon such code member and thereupon shall have
Jurladlction of the proceeding and of the question determined
therein, and shall have power to make and enter upon the plead-
ings, testimony, and proceedings set forth In such transcript a
decree amrmlng. modifying, or setting aside the order of the Com-
mission The findings of the Commission as to facts. If supported
by sut>stantlal evidence, shall be conclusive. If either party shall
apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence, and
ahaU show to the satisfaction of the oourt that such additional
evidence Is material and that there were reasonable grounds
lor the faUure to adduce such evidence In the proceeding before
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the Commlsalon. the oourt waaif order such additional evidence to
be taken before the Commission and to be adduced upon the
hearing In such manner and upon such terms and conditions as to
the court may seem proper.
The Commlsalon may modify Its findings as to the facts or make

new findings, by reason of the additional evidence so taken, and
It thall file such modified or new findings, which If supported by
substantial evidence shall be conclusive, and Ite recocnmendatlon.
If any. for the modification or setting aside at Its original order,
with the return of such additional evidence. The judgment and
decree of the court shall be final, except that the same shall be
subject to review by the Supreme Court upon certiorari or cer-
tification as provided In sections 2S9 and 240 of the Judicial
Code, as amended (U 8 C. UUe 38. sees. 346 and »47).

<d) The jurisdiction of the circuit coxirt of appeals of the
United States or the United States Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict at Columbia, as the case may be. to enforce, set aalde. or
modify orders of the Commission shall be exdualvs.

Mr CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as foDowi:

Amendment offered by Mr. Caskt of Massachusetts: Pags 38, at
the end of line 18. add the following:
"The code shall be declared by the Commlsalon to be and shall

beeome effective whenever acceptances for membership therein
shall havs bsen received from the producers at two-thirds percent
of the agfregat* tonnage of bituminous coal determined by the
Commission to be subject to the provisions of this act."

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point
of order against the amendment.
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. It has be-

come increasingly apparent to me that Members on the
majority side prefer to follow this bill In Its entirety. If
this be so. then I should not be a lone voice crying In the
wilderness. I call jrour attention, however, for the last time
to Inequities In the bill, for this Is the last amendment I am
going to offer. I ask you to consider whether or not this
amendment has merit? After all. we were elected as men
of Judgment to exercise our faculties and not to follow
blindly any particular crowd. If we are going to exercise
our Individual Judgment*, then I think this amendxnent will
get somewhere: If we are not. then it will meet the fate of
the previous amendments.
The proponents of this bill say the Industry wants It.

They are trying to help the coal industry. It has been said
here that the coal producers whom we are trjrlng to help
^•ant this bill. If this be an acctirate statement, if this be
so. If this be correct, then what harm can there be in sub-
mitting It to the coal industry, and If 66% percent of the
coal Industry want this code, that It become a law?

Obviously if you cannot get a majority of 66*^ percent to
favor the code established under this bill, then you are going
to nm Into the same proposition you ran into in the matter
of prohibition, that of trying to force down the throats of an
industry something they do not want and which will be In
disfavor.

Mrs JENCKES of Indiana, Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mn. JENCKES of Indiana. I represent one of the largest
coal-mining communities in western Indiana. Both oper-
ators and miners have been in my oflQce and said that they
wanted the blU passed Just as It has been presented to the
House. I hope this will be helpful to the gentleman.
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. On the other hand, if two-

thirds of the membership of the coal Industry accept the code,
then you are going to have cooperation from the Industry
Itself. You are going to have an effective piece of leglslaUon.
It can be made operative over a recalcitrant number of only
one-third, whereas now you have no opportunity of knowing
how many favor and how many do not favor it. I think the
proponents of this bill ought to have the courage to sutanlt
this code to the industry and see whether the Industry we
want to help desires this or does not desire It.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts. I yield to the gentleman

from West Virginia.

Mr. RANDOLPH. The gentleman would not suggest that
method with all types of leglslaUon for each industry we
would seek to help?
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are

Mr. CASZY of Massachnsetts. I cextBtaty wrtiM

the proposition. When we are trying to tae^ an]

group we ought to find out whether or not thai groui^

it and. whether or not the group favors, the leglshitlnn '

passing.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

amoodment of the gentleman from Mafisachusetts.

When the original coal bill was np far consideration I

voted against it I believe, however, we have a mucb fcrtter

bill before lu at this time ; and realizing the proUem of the

coal operators, the miners, and those Interested In the coal

fields of the coimtry at this time, as well as the probiwa of

the consumer in buying coal at a fair price. I am BOlBK to

vote for this bill. In other words, this is a proUem fltt the

varioos States wherein are located coal mines. We hMB not

any coal mines in my State. South Carolina.

Mr. Chairman, we have similar problems to this In our

agricultural States, and I shall speak on one or two of these

problems at this time.

One of these problems, and perhaps the most important. Is

the need of an up-to-date marketing and distributiaf lys-

tem whereby farmers' products may be properly dlstrttnted

when and where there is a demand, and with some baigain-

ing power on the part of farmers, as to a fair price fOr thetr

products, which they have not today. This Is one at the

things that will solve many of the problems of agrleoltiire.

as far as the South is concerned. I believe that this li true

also in other agrictiltural sections of the UnltedBUtes.

Farmers, being unorganized, and because of their financial

condition, are unable to properly control productton or

properly market their farm products. You who ryreeent

agricultural districts and I knew and the Qecretarj of

Agriculture understands the great need of the Pederal

Government assisting farmers along this line.

All other well-organized groups, composed of usually few

In number, are able to do what I am talking ahout.^ Take

General Motors: They not only have complete control of

their business, but they keep posted as to the trend of busi-

ness, and they govern their production up or down, icecffd-

Ingly. Not only do they do this, but they are able to market

their products from the factory on down to the various States.

counties, cities, and small towns to the actual coofliBner,

or purchaser, and at a fixed price. The International Har-

vester Co., one of the largest manufacturers of fann ma-
chinery and farm implements in the United States^lB able

to do this very same thing. In fact, this is true wltti all

well-organized industries. As a general supply metdumt,

back in the old days, I used to handle the International

Harvester Co.'s line. I was one of their select agents, so

to speak. They refused to sell their goods to Tbm. Dick,

and Harry. Thereby, as stated, they controlled tba dis-

tribution of their products tn an orderly maimer, and at

fixed prices. This concern made a contract with me, not

only fixing the price of farm machinery and ImptemBtfs to

me as their agent, but they actually fixed In that oontract

the price that I had to sell these products for to my flarmer

ctistomers. I could have sold them cheaper than tlie fixed

price, and still have made a fair profit. But if I did not

maintain this fixed price, the contract would have been given

to some other merchant who would comply with the require-

ments of the contract. These well-organized groups axe do-

ing the same thing today. These groups, also, prc^wly label

their goods, and they spend millions In advertising annually.

all of which is charged along with every other item of coat» in-

cluding a fair profit, and. as stated, their products axft prop-

erly distributed when and where needed right down to the

actual consumer or purchaser at a fixed price.

Farmers are not posted as to the trend of busfaMai^ or

perhaps the actual demand for their various i^rodueliw and
if they were, they could never tell when they planfd tbeir

various crops Just what the harvest would be. Tbcy not

only have to pay fixed prices on that which they pTctiaBP,

but they have everythiiig else on the face of the earth, as

well as tmder the eartli. the etements and the variotts insects,

to contend with. If for any reason the crop is cut short, and
for this reason tlK price should prove to be fair, they have

not the products, and it is no fault of theirs. If the good

Lord is willing and they have proper seasons, and happen
to have a splendid jrleld and a good crop, they still have to

go to these various agerxcies and groups that absolutely con-

trol the marketing of their products and the fixing of the

prices thereon, and ask them: **What will you give me for

my vegetables, fruit, or cotton?"

The thing that I want you who are Interested in being of

service to agriculture to do is to answer me this question:

How do ycKi expect farmers to succeed. In that they have

to pay fixed prices, while, on the other hand, they have no
control <w say-so about the price that they receive for that

which they produce?

These well-organized groups hare been able to wipe out

all unnecessary agents and middlemen, and the old haphaz-

ard method of marketing and distributing. Farmers cannot

do this, and up to this good hour Congress has done nothing

to remedy this important and sad situation which applies

to the marketing of farm products.

Now, let us see what Is going on under the present old

wasteful and disgraceful marketing system of farm products.

There Is nothing wrong with farmers when It comes to pro-

ducing crops. They can produce, all right. But when It

comes to properly grading, labeling, and properly distribut-

ing their products when and where needed, in line with de-

mand, and with some bargaining power as to price, they can-

not do it. We are spending millions through the Extension

Service and agricultural colleges. In advising farmers as to

improved methods of farming, soil fertility, and the improv-

ing of the quality of farm products.

However, when we attempt to pass legislation to assist

farmers to do that which all of these well-organized groups

do. whether they do so under legislation or in the face of

the anti-trust laws, we have numerous Members of Con-

gress standing upon the floor of this House, opposing this

tjrpe of legislation. They admit that these other groups

are doing the very thing that we are talking about, but

their contention is—let the farmers alone—^let them do It

themselves. And yet, they know that because farmers

are unable to organize, and because of their financial con-

dition, they are helpless, and I want to say to you, they are

hopeless, unless we can do something to insure those who
feed and clothe the world, that they are going to get a fair

price for that which they produce when it is offered on the

market for sale. Let me state at this point: We are now
considering before the Agricultural Committee what is

known as the farm-tenant bill. The purpose of this bill

is to spend millions to purchase land to be sold to tenants

and sharecroppers for the purpose, as stated by those in

the Department of Agriculture who are interested In spend-

ing this money, to make landowners out of tenant and

sharecrop farmers. For the past 50 years farmers have

been losing their lands under foreclosure at the rate of

from forty to fifty thousand farms annually. These farm-

ers, and many of them were good farmers, many of

thwn who inherited their farms from their fathers and

grandfathers, have been passing into tenant and sharecrop

farming.

I want to state emphatically to you at this time, that this

situaUon was not brought about because of any fault on

the part of thousands of these farmers. They have labored

long hours. They have been able to produce, but, in that

they had to pay fixed prices and accept anything that any-

one would offer them fw their products, they have been

forced into this position, and thousands ol them today are

living in poverty and misery, and many of them are actually

filling imtimely graves. I want to ask you this question:

In that we have not done anything up to this good hour.

In that the Supreme Court has canceled every farm bill

that would tend to help farmers control their business, to

insure a fair price to the fanners for their products, how
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are you going to make landowners oat of tenant fanners un-
der the present sitxiatlon?

If. and until we pajss definite legislation by the Congrea
that will give farmers an assurance under crop insurance
that they will have a crop, and a f -lir price In line with
prices they have to pay for that which they purchase, which
cannot be done at this time, it would be futile to spend the
taxpayers' money, attempting to make landowners out of

tenant and sharecrop farmers I am for this class of people
because I have served as a tenant farmer. They have my
deepest sympathy in their struggles for a square deal.

Bomver. I do not want to hold out to them some hopes of

making them the happy possessors of a home under a bill

that would only take care of about 5.000 tenant and share-
crop farmers, annually, when at the same time under the
present program forty to fifty thousand farmers are losing
their lands and going Into tenant and sharecrop farming
annually
Much has been said and done in trying to have fanners

grow a better staple of cotton A staple ranging from one
inch to one and a sixteenth, one and an eighth and up to one
and a quarter inch. However, as stated, imder the present
marketing system there are thotisands of farmers who do not
get paid for actual quality or a proper premium for staple
length In selling their cotton. If this Is true, then the thing
that most of these farmers are interested in Is the growing
of Just as many t>ales of cotton as they can produce, regard-
less of the length of the staple The United States Standard
Cotton Grading Act, introduced by me during the Sixty-
seventh Congress, has meant millions to the South in that
all cotton now exported is graded and certified to by the
Oovemment and accepted by all foreign buyers. But, as
stated, farmers generally are not getting what they are
entitled to. and therefore why should they be interested in
growing an inch or an inch and a sixteenth cotton only for
someone higher up in the cotton industry to get the premium
on this type of cotton?

I realize that many farmers who are In a position to actu-
ally demand payment for proper grading and the length of
staple for their cotton are receiving these benefits, and we
are improving the staple length of our cotton. However, as
stated, many of these farmers do not get Just what is coming
to them. But after this cott<Mi passes into the hands of the
large cotton merchants and exporters, they receive the full

benefits under the grading act in that all cotton received by
them is properly graded as to color and as to length of staple
and sold to the cotton mills, or for export, accordingly. Now.
what I am interested in is doing this very thing for farmers in
that they cannot, as stated, do it themselves. T^e way to
have farmers plant a uniform type of cotton, producing the
very best staple length that they can produce in their terri-

tory, is to do the thing that I am talking about so that the
farmer, when he receives the premlvun on staple lengths
above seven-eighths mch. he will realize immediately what it

will mean to him to do the thing that is being advocated by
the agricultm^ colleges and the extension service in the
South, amd then we will get results.

We of the South grow the finest fruits and vegetables to
be found In any section of the United States. Go down to

the Washmgtcm markets, and they will tell you that we have
quality and the finest flavor to t>e had anywhere, but the
grading and packing is miserable.

Farmers in many of the Southern States, and I am espe-
cially referring to South Carolina, on account of the iodine

It in vegetables and fniits in that State, have prac-
a gold mine if they were able to do that which is

being done, as previously stated, by these well-organized
groups. "Hiey. also, should advertise to the world the quality.
flftTor, and the large iodine content in their products, which
the people in many States would love to have because of these
ahuUUe qualities. However, as previously stated, in that
they have no control whatsoever in fixing a fair price they
are imable to do this advertising.

I want to give you a list of Jxist a few vegetables and
fruits grown in South Carolina showing the Iodine content

that Is not known to the rest of the country, and. if so, only
In a very few instances.

Oreen vegetattles:

B«et tops
CuCTimhwm
Kale
Lettuo* .
Onions^.
Splnadi
Summer tquasb.
OUTOtS
inah potatoe*.
Rut«bagm«
TumljM

Prults;
Bluebemas 906
fttrawberrlM Itl
Watcrm«lon« ——

»

400
Pm<1 for c«ttl«: Cottonaced me«l . 140

Ck)lng back to the grading and marketing problem, what
Is the use for farmers to improve their grading and packing
If it were possible for them to do so under the present system
of marketing?

I grow on my farm Just lots of vegetables and sweetpo-
tatoes. I ship these, especially vegetables, largely by truck
to Washington and Baltunore. I have no way of knowing,
as a farmer, the real condition ot either of these market*—
that is. whether the markets are glutted with the same
type of farm produce that I am sending up. or Just what
Idnd of price I will receive for same.

I am sure that many of you. who have not had this kind
of experience, do not understand Just what I am talking
about. Communicate with your farmer friends and find out
Just how helpless they are and how they are being robbed.
I have gone down to some of the chain store managers and
to many commission merchants in trying to sell these prod-
ucts, only to have them make some statement, in a great
many instances, that perhaps the market is glutted with
these vegetables at this time, or that the demand is very
slow, and then they proceed to fix their own price. Nat-
urally. I have to accept that price or leave the products
for sale with some commission merchant, hoping that when
I receive their invoice of sale that I may be able to get at
least a sufficient amount to pay for the expense of trucking
these products to the city of Washington or Baltimore. I
put my sweetpotatoes in a curing house, and there are Ju«-t

lots of other farmers who do this, and when I ship them
out in the spring I have them properly packed and graded.

I find, however, that because of the manner In which
potatoes are shipped into the market, brought into the
market by trucks or railroads, that I do not get any ad-
vantage in properly grading, for the reason that these
potatoes of quality and proper grade have to compete with
all kinds of potatoes and with shipments that are not
graded at all. In other words, there are Just lots of fruits
and vegetables that are placed on the markets that should
never be offered for sale, because of the type of quality and
grading. These should be canned or fed to the livestock on
the farms. If this cannot be done, they shoiild be thrown
on a waste pile, thereby saving freight, expense of hampers,
and packing.

This improper grading of fruits and vegetables, when
placed on the market, naturally reduces the price to the
farmer and the ultimate consxmier has to pay a higher price
to take care of the waste brought about by this type of
marketing. Then, in the next place, what would be the use
on the part of farmers In imi:»-oving q\iality and properly
grading their products if they are unable to have some bar-
gaining power in seeing to it that they receive a price In line
with quality and grade?
The thing that farmers generally are Interested In now.

In that they have no say-so as to price, is to be able to offer
for sale Just as many bushels of poUtoee or hampers of
fruits and vegetables as they possibly can. with the hope
that if they should get even a reasonable price, the larger
will be the amount of the check because of the number of
bushels and hampers.
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As previously stated, the maz^ettnf and dirtrthnting of

farm products are absolutely In hands other than f

many of which are middlenien, nothing more or
*

real parasites, sapping the very Ufeblood out of farmea
consumers. I do not mean by this that there Is not

for many, legitimate agencies operating between the ^^
and the consumer. However, If we had an up-to-drte

marketing and distributing system, naturally there «0iM
be no need for all of these different types of agenda* <nd
middlemen, and. naturally, it would tend to wipe out mtBW
of these useless agencies, as has been the case with Ibe

marketing system established by w^-organlaed grooiM.

The marketing system that I am Interested in

tend to give farmers a proper guidance as to demands i»y
to bring about an orderly production somewhat in line

actual supply and demand. This system should be

posed of agencies from the township, county. State,

National agencies. Farmers, perhaps, would do the test

they could in grading their products before going tottHir

local agency. Their products would then be ddivcnd to

their local agency where they would be properly gnMl,
properly labeled, and they would be srtd either to tni^
buyers, or would be shipped to the actual buyer , tfMln

stores and merchants, on the advice and under the iMĵ tBOD-

tlons received from State or National agencies. This IWM
tend to tjring about orderly distribution wbere these pcod-

ucts were actually needed, and it would enable the handlers

of tlicse pioducts who sell direct to the consumen to be

able to buy just what they want and when they w«re In

need of any of these products. Under the present

farmers or shippers, for Instance, in my State, recelrc _ ^^
on watermelons, vegetables, and fruits, and, beHevtog ttait

these prices are fair, they proceed to make shipments, not

knowing Just how many carloads from the same secttan or

the same State are going Into that aae market center.

In other words. If they had this up-to-date markettng

system, as stated, these shipments would be property dis-

tributed In line with demand, all of which would bring ibout

a fair price, both to the producer and to the consumer.

We hear a great deal about what £>enmark and a lew

other foreign countries are doing along these lines. Hie
tiling that I am interested In is bringing about ordertj pro-

duction, premier grading, proper marketing, distributing, and
the securing of a fair price In line with what is being doae in

Denmark and these other countries. However, It can only

be done in line with the manner in which it is being doae in

these countries, that is. with the assistance of the Fsdcral

Government. Farmers cannot do it.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out tha last

word.
Mr. Chairman, I am prompted, by the statement of the

gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. Puuaoil . to say a wmcd.

I supported the original bill as well as the bill that wms
defeated in the Senate, and I am going to support this hill.

My chief reason for this is because It Is a price-flzing Meas-

ure. I believe in price fixing within reasonable Umtti for

basic commodities like coal, cotton, and wheat. As oar col-

league from South CarcHlna stated, the farmers' iNn>talcns can
only be solved by price fixing, with a control erf prodnetton.

I was a raiser of wheat In quantity, and for 3 years, itien

the price was fixed by the Government, I knew wbal tbmt

wheat was going to bring me when I sowed it. I Luev Vtaat

it was going to be worth wlien I threshed it. I paid mw
accordingly. Wages that were $1 a day before the

ment fixed the price went as high as $5 a day.

approaching tliat period of price fixing, whether we
or not.

Mr. FULMER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PIERCE. I yield to the gentleman from South

Una.
Mr. FULMER. At this time the Agricultural

of the House, and I suppose the Senate, an wuilJug mm. a
number of bills, one of which will make landowncn out

of tenants aiMl sharecroppers. Is It not a fact thai

you can give the lAXvaen some assurance as to a fate

for that which they produce you are not going to stop tbtana

from going Into tenant farming, and in the meantime you
will not bring the tenants and sharecroppers up to the point

of owning land?
Mr. PIERCE. Tt« bill we have been considering in the

Agriculture Committee does not solve the problem, but one

along tiie »n» suggested by the gentleman. I think, will help

materially.

Mr. RANDOLPH- Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PIERCE. I yield to the gentleman from West Vir-

ginia.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I appreciate the gentleman's support of

the pending bill. In connection with the inice-fixing fea-

tures of this legislation, it is to be remembered we have had
an increased consumption in the last year of 2 percent and

an Increase In wages paid to the miners since 1935 of 10

percent; yet within the last year the price paid to the pro-

ducer of coal was slightly under that which existed before

those increases went into effect. Certainly a small price in-

crease would not be objectionable.

Mr. PIERCE. This bill wIH undoubtedly raise the price of

coal to the consumer. I cannot go alOTig with those who say

there will not be any increase to the consumer. I realize

tiaere must be an Increase as a natural result of this legisla-

tion, but that is sure to come In this age of price fixing,

which is right ahead of us. While we of the West are voting

with you people of the coal-mlnlng States on this bill, do

not forget us when we come upon this floor with a real bill

which will do something for the farmers of South Carolina,

Oregon, and other agricultural States.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike

out the last two words.

Mr. Chairman, I am glad my good friend the gentleman

from Massachusetts [Mr. CasxyI, has thrown his last brick.

I want to speak on the amendment Just offered as well as

refer to the one that has Just been defeated. The philosophy

behind the prior amendment, as well as this one. Is the

philosophy of the large operator, the operator of the low-

cost mine, and him who is well financed. There are other

operators in this coxmtry who must be cared for. There

are operators that are average both In regard to cost of

production and as to their financial structure; and then

there are operators who are not so favorably situated, both

In regard to cost of production and financial structure.

Those of us who have been in this war for some time krow
the line of demarcation between amendments helpful to the

Industry and those helpful to a few—^mostly those who need

it least.

The amendment that the gentleman from Massachusetts

[Mr. Caset] offers does not say anything about the number

of operators. I may say that from the best information I

have, 90 percent of the operators favor H. R. 4985. So I

am asking the committee to vote down the amendment,

which is the last brickbat this good, fighting chap Is going

to throw at us.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. I yield to the gentleman from

Massachusetts.

Mr. GIFFORD. Before the gentleman takes his seat, wHl

the gentleman comment on the speech just made by our

friend, the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Pierce], in which

he stated that he is going to vote with the coal-producing

States, but he expects them to cooperate with him when he

asks something for the farmers?

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. I may say that If one cares to

make a study with respect to increase in cost to the con-

sumer, there is much in this debate that will dispel the

thought there is going to be any material increase, if any

increase at all. Certainly, my good friend from Oregon, in

referring to legislation sponsored by him, could only have

in mind that which my friend from Massachusetts had In

mind in days gone by when he espoused certain legislation,

and that It was good legislation, righteous legislation, which

commended itself to his colleagues in the House
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ICr. OIFPORD. My question Is whether there Is any other

tzMlustry that U In a fix comparable with thijs and would the

jintU null favor this principle's being applied to other

todluLiles?

Mr. PRED M, VINSON. I think every case must stand

upon Its own foundation. I may say franUy to my friend

from Massachusetts that the Supreme Court has taken into

consideration the history of the Industry and its condition

In ccmstrulng legislation passed by Congress.

Mr GIFPORD. My last question is. The gentleman can-

XK)t assure the farmers, then, that he can reciprocate?

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. I am going to support the legis-

lation that is presented by the gentleman from Oregon or

the gentleman from Ma-vjachiisetto if I think It is good
legislation.

[Here the gavel fell.l

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of-

fered by the gentleman from Massachusetts lidi. CasktI.

"nie amendment was rejected.

The Clerk concluded the reading of the bill.

Mr. BANKHEAO. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word.

Mr. Chairman, the very brief remarks I shall make at the
conclusion of the reading and consideration of this bill will

not be prompted by any fear upon my part of its passage by
this House: but understanding that there is a possibility

there may be no final record vote uptxi the passage of the
bill, and because of the fact I was an earnest advocate of

the passage of the bill in Its original form and upon its

second passage through the House. I desire very briefly to

go on record in this fashicHi to give this bill aixd its pur-
poses my support and endorsement.

I happen to live in a district, and particularly in a county,
where the bltumlnous-coal Industry Is one of our major In-

dustries, and for the last few years I have been made very
unhappy to witness constant decadence in the prosperity

and extent of this former great enterprise in the district

which I have the honor to represent. I think it has well

been said many times, if there is any great industry in

America that has been sick—if not. Indeed, almost par-
alyzed—it Is the bitumlnous-coal industry of America, and
what those of us have had in mind who have advocated the
previous bills is to undertake to do what we conceive to be
legitimate and prudent and. indeed, constitutional in under-
taking to solve this problem.

I am pleased that those of us who favor this proposal are
mom having the opportunity to vote for it for another
•dventure along the line of the Senate and. possibly, for
another decision by a certain august tribunal in this

country.

I wish to congratulate the Committee on Ways and Means
for the very fine fashion in which it has framed the latest

draft expressing the purposes we have in mind, and I par-
ticularly desire to congratulate the co-author of this bill.

the distinguished gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Prxd
H. VijfsoN) upon the fine thought, the diligence, the energy.
and the courage with which he has pursued the objectives
he has had in mind In connection with this proposed legis-

lation. (Applause.) I was glad also to name Mr. May. who
has shown such great Interest in the iMissage of the bill, to

preside as Chairman of the Committee of the Whole during
Its passage

I hope. Mi. Chairman, this bin win pass the Senate, and
If passed and approved by the President, as I am sure it will

be. and any contest should be made as to its validity before
the Supreme Court of the United States. I still Indulge the
hope it may nax the gamut of the decision of that Court.
I express this earnest hope for the reason that I know the
necessities for this legislation. I feel it Is a fadr bill. I feel

It win not work any Injustice or unfairness to any Interest

that is represented, and I beUeve if we have an opportimlty
to see it put into operation it will tend to revive to a very
large extent this great Industry which, in recent years, has
so greatly langiilshed because of the conditions this bUl seeks
to correct. [Applause

J

The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to tl» resohitlon heretofore

adopted, the Committee win rise.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, Mr. May. Chairman of the Conmilttee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee had had under consideration the biU H. R.

4985, and. in pursixance of House Resolution 146, he reported

the same back to the House.

The SPEAKER. The previous question Is ordered by the

resolution. The question is on the engrossment and third

reading of the bUl.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

and was read the third time.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following mo-
tion to recommit, which I send to the desk.

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the bin?

Mr. TREADWAY. I am.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk wlD report the moUon to re-

commit.
The Clerk read as foUows:

Mr. TfeSAvwAT moves to r«conunlt the bin to the Committee on
Ways and MsttBs with liurtructions to tbat eonunlttee to report tbe
une back forthwith with the following amendment: Strike out,
on page 3. lines 9. 10. and all of line 11 except the word "all", so
that the sentence will read: "All employees of the Commission
shall be appointed and their compensation Axed in accordance
with the provisions of the dvU-servlce laws and the Classification
Act of 1923, as amended."

Mr. FRED M. VINSON. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of

order that there is no quorum jpresent.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky makes
the point of order that there is no quorum present. The
Chair win count. [After counting.] One hundred and
ninety-nine Members present, not a quorum.
Mr. FRED M. VINSON. Mr. Speaker, I move a can of the

House.
The motion was agreed to.

The doors were closed.

The Clerk caUed the roll, and the foUowlng Members
failed to answer to their names:

[BoU No. 39]

Andrews
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len at ft forel^ port or place. !n which case seRmen so em-
ptcycd thall b« fumUhed a continuous discharge book or a certifl-

cats of identlflcAtlon. In accordance with the provisions of

subssrtl-n (a) of this section, at the first port of entry in the

PMHi(| 8tat«s or Its terrltcnes at which the yeasel arrives after

tieb BMLzrytn are so employed.
"(d) Upon the discharge of any seaman and the payment of

llts wages, the shipping commlsoloner shall enter In the contlnu-

•IM discharge book of such seaman. If the seaman carries such a

book, tbs name and ofSclal number of the veaeel. the nat\ire of

tbm oyag* (foreign, lntcrcx>astal, or coastwise), the claes to which
Um v«hM belongs (steam, motor, sail, or barge), the date and
ptees of the shipment and of the discharge of such seaman, ihe

(Myastty In which employed) then held by such seaman.
19 ilfBAture of the per^ton making such entries and nothing
WbsBsvsr a s—msn is discharged In any collection district

no ablpptng commlssloneT has been app>ointed. the nuister

of the vsasel shall perform the duties of such cocnmlsaioncr and
ball maJw the proper entrle.n In such contlnuotis discharge book;

aMi wbsn the issmrn are not required by law to be signed on tnd
dIaehArffsd before a shipping commissioner, the master shall make
such proper eBtir«s in the (llacharge book Any master who falls

to make tueto eotrles shall be a&sd the sum of MO for each stich

otfense.
"(s) For the purpose of furnuhlng evidence of sea service In

the eaee of seemsn preferring the certiacate of idantincatton

of the eontinuous discharge book, the Bureau of Marine
1 Navigation shall provide a certificate of discharge,

durable paper. In stieh form as to speclfr the name
ship or the teaman to whom It Is tseued. the serial

Of hla eertlflcate of identification, the name and official

tt Um veassl, the nature of the voyage (foreign, inter-

or coastwise), the class to which the vessel belongs
motor, sail, or barge), the date and place of the shipment

and of the discharge of such seaman, and the rating (capacity
In which employed) then held by such seaman Where the sea-

MHI Is discharged before a shipping conuntssloner such shipping
OOHUnlalonsr shall make the proper entires In such certlAcate,

which shall be signed by the seaman and the master of the vessel.

and wttnsesed by such shipping commissioner Whenever a sea-

man Is discharged In any collection district where no shipping
oommlssioner has been appointed, the master of the vessel shall

perform the duties of such commissioner and shall make the
proper entries in such certificate of discharge: and when the
tmmtmck are not required by law to be signed on and discharged
before a shipping conunlssloner. the master shall make such
proper entries In the certificate erf discharge. Any master who
falls to make such entries shall be fined the sum of $60 for each
such offense

"(f ) There shall be maintained In the Bureau of Igarlne Inspec-
tton and Navigation in Washington, D. C . a record of every con-
tlBOnus discharge book, certificate of identification, certificate of

diHlMrge. and any other certificate issued by the Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Navigation, together with the name and
address of the seaman to whom It Is Issued and of his next of
kin. and certified copies of all entries made In continuous dis-
charge books or certlfl^atea of discharge, which entries shall be
forwarded to the Bureau by the shipping commlasloner or other
pmrwotx making such entries In accordance with the provisions of
ihlB section. Records so maintained shall not be open for general
or public use or inspection.

"fg) Any peleon. partnership, company, or corporation who shall
require any seaaaan employed or applying for employment to pos-
Mes, pnxlijce. or carry a continuous discharge book. If and when
•uch ssamsn possesses or carries an Identification certificate, or
to carry an Identification certificate. If and when such seaman
possesses and csirrles a continuous discharge book, or who shall
exchange or give to any other person, partnership, company, or
corporation information to cause discrimination against a seaman
for electing to carry either an Identification certificate or a con-
tinuous discharge book, or to prevent a seaman from obtaining
employment on that account, shall be deemed gxilUy of a mis-
demeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punishable by a
fine of not more than 1 1.000 or Imprisonment for not more than
1 year, at the discretion of the court.

"Seamen shall apply for certificates of Identification or con-
tinuous discharge books herevmder. and tf any application con-
tains any statement known by the applicant to be false, he shall
be deemed gtillty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
before any district court of the United States shall be fined not
more than 11.000 or Imprisonment for not more than 1 year. In
the discretion of the court.

**(h) In cstfe of the loss of a continuous discharge book, a cer-
tificate of Identification, or of any certificate of discharge by
shipwreck or other casualty, the seaman shall be supplied with
a duplicate of such continuous discharge book, certificate of
identification, or certificate of discharge, in which shall be en-
tered all data that may be available from the copies of records
kept by the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation. In
other cases of loss the seaman may obtain a duplicate of such
continuous discharge book, certificate of identification, or certifi-
cates of discharge, containing the same entries, upon a payment
of a sum equivalent to the cost thereof to the Oovemment to be
determined from tlnu to time by the Secretary of Commerce.

"(1) The provlalons of this section shall not apply to fl*h<r^g

or whaling veessls or jachta.

"(J) The Secretary of Commeroe shall enfcnre this section as

to all vessels of the United States subject to the provlalons hereof

through collectors of customs and other Oovemment officers act-

ing under the direction of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation, and shall make sxich rules and regtilations as he may
deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this section."

Sac. 2. This act shall take effect as to vessels within the provi-

sions of section 4551 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, as fol-

lows: (a) Upon lU enactment In the case of such vessels en-
gaged in foreign or Intercoastal voyages, and (b) on June 26, 1937.

In the case of all other such vesaeis: Provided. That the Secretary
"

of Commerce Is hereby authorized, pending the Issuance of per-

manent certificates of Identification and permanent certificates of

discharge under such section, to provide for temporary certlficatee

of Identification and temporary certificates of discharge, which
shall have the same force and effect as ths permanent certificates.

With the following committee amendment*:

On page S, beginning with the word "when", In line 31, strike

out all of llnee 23. 33. 34, 35, and lines 1 to 5, both inclusive, on
page 4 In tins 18 on page 4. after the word "seaman", Insert;

"Reocrds of service entered In either continuous dlscbaras books
or certificates of discharge shall conuin no refsrtooe to the char*
acter or ability of the seaman." Strike out all the remainder of

line 31 and all down to and including the word "oommlssioner",
m line 35. and insert The shipping ooouniialoner shall issue such
certificate of discharge and make the proper entries therein, which
oertlflcate shall b« signed by ths seaman to whom It is Issued and
the master of the vesesl and shall be witnessed by such shipping
commissioner."
On page 5. strike out the remainder at line 5 and all down to

and Including line 14 on page 5

On page 7. In line 32, strike out the word "seotlon" " and insert

the word "section."
Page 7, line 33, Insert:

"(k) Where vessels are required to sign on and discharge the
crew before a shipping commissioner and no shipping commis-
sioner Is appointed or Is available the functions and duties re-

quired by subsections (d) and (e) of this ssctlon to be performed
by such shipping commissioner may be performed by a collector

or deputy collector of customs; and where veessls are not required
to tign on and discharge the crew before a shipping commissioner
the dutiee and functions required by subsections (d) and (e) of
this section to be performed by the shipping commissioner shall
be psotormed by the master of such vessel. Any master who shall
fall to perform such duties or functions shall be fined In the sum
of 150 for each offense."
Page 8, line 10, after the word "that". Insert "tintll June 2fl.

Ifl37."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the amended bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER, The question Is on the passage of the
bOL
The bill was pa»ed.
On motion by Mr. Bland, a motion to reconsider the vote

by which the bUl was passed was laid on the table.

rLOOOD CONTHOL

Mr. CTTRON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanlmotis consent to
proceed for one-half minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Connecticut?
There was no objection.

Mr. CITRON. Mr. Speaker, oaa. next Monday morning at
10:30 o'clock there will be a meeting in the caucus room of
the old House Office Building of Members from those areas
that suffered from floods in 1936. The purpose of the meet-
ing is to discuss several bills proposing to amend the Dis-
aster Loan Corporation Act. [Applause.]

EXTENSION or RXMA&K8

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent
to extend my own remarks in the Rbcokd and to include
therein certain tables on the prices and the consumption of
coal.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to tlie request of the
gentleman from West Virginia?
There was no objection.

RZCXTLMION OF INTESSTATS COXMXRCE IK BITUKIKOtTS COAL

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. RICH. Will the Speaker be so kmd as to explain why
no action was taken on the request of several Members for

f
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» roll call on the passage of the bituminous «^«^*^
great many Members were standing In support or "*•

The SPEAKER. In answer to the inquiry of the

man from Pennsylvama the Chair sUtes that we

reached the stage in the proceedings involving the Qia

on the passage of tlie bill. The ayes had been put to

House Before the noes could be put. the genUcman

Missouri rose in his place in the rear of the Hall and

for the yeas and nays. It Is contrary to the rules altte

House to interrupt proceedings pending % division orrcf^ca

a question. For that reason the Chair <*»«oj~^,«** "^
tlve and thereafter announced that the ayes had It. N0»-
quest then being made for the ayes and von, the i^mix

announced that the bill was passed. [Applause.]

Mr. RICH. I thank the Speaker.

gm rO« VETMAJW' ROSFnAL, VmOtt, MXCH.

Mr. ItANKIN. Mr. Speaker.I ask unanimous ooM«»ljB

the immediate conslderaUon of House Joint Resolution IW.

to authorise the Administrator of Veterans' AflalrstoMW
Utle for the United States to certain real propsrty to oe

donated by Mr. Henry Ford and wife for Veterans AiinwnM

tration facUlty purposes, which I seixd to the ClerK t Qtm.

The Clerk read the Utle of the resoIuUon.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request off BM
gentleman from Mississippi?

.j.*..*
Mr SNDX. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to (NJfMt.

wUl not the genUeman teU us something about the tffl?

Mr RANKIN. Certainly. I may say to the gentMBUi

from New York that we have provided for a v«teranif iMii-

pital in Detroit. Mich., one that Is very much needeO; jm
when the Board of Hoepltaliration went there to makt tte

investigaUon they found it Impossible with the tupOa wlma
to secure a proper site. Mr. Henry Ford and his ^« vnpne
to donate 38 acres of ground for this hospital, and thialaa

bill giving the right to the Veterans' Administration to MHIPt

It. Let me say further to the gentleman from New Yont

that this land is to be donated, but if we ever abandon »Ior
this purpose it wiU, of course, revert to the original o^J^
Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yUMJ
Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr DONDERO. I understand certain restrictions woe
placed around the gift. Have the restrictions been removed

or have they been agreed to? w -^ *

Mr RANKIN. The only restriction that is osi the offer at

all Is that if we abandon it for this purpose It reverts t» the

original owner. _*^j«
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman fiMd?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
..^ * .» w

Bilr MICHENER. It is a splendid site and one that It has

been very difficult to get. It is right near the Pord Mftate

and is ideal for hospital purposes. We are very fortunate.

Indeed, to have Mr. Ford give it to us.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield. _ .

Mr. MAY. I merely wanted to inquire If the Heniy Fard

mentioned In this instance Is the motor manufacturer.

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman wants to know If r-
FOrd Is the man who make automobiles. [Laui^terJ

Mr MAY. No: I want to know If Henry Ford, the man
who makes automobUes. Is the man who Is making this gift.

Mr. RANKIN. He is the same Henry Ford.

Now let me say to the Members of the House that, tft my
opinion, this measure ought to pass. I think It is > fPT
generous offer. It will enable us to build a veterans* hoyal
In Detroit where one is very much needed. The Boad of

Veterans' HospitalizaUon says that the veteran popidatico

in southern Michigan is one of the largest to be found la any

simUar area In the United States. .-^ .«

Mr. BOHEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. Can the gentleman tcH us what the same

of the hospital is to be?

Mr. RANKIN. Na I do not suppose tt has been

Mr. BOILEAn. Are there any plans for any particular

name?
Mr. RANKIN. Not that I know of. There has been no

legislation to that effect and there is nothing in this bill with

reference to naming the hospital.

Mr. HOOK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.

Bir. HOOK. Is it not a fact that as soon as this is au-

thorized and the bill passed the Veterans' Bureau, may pro-

ceed with the construction of this hospital?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes. The construction of this hospital is

being held up until they can acquire a suitable site; and,

with property values as high as they are in Detroit and the

surrounding area, this Is about the only way we can really

get a suitable site.

Mr. HOOK. In other words, the money has been appro-

priated and allotted by the Veterans' Bureau for the project?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.

Mr. HOOK. And approved by the President?

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman Is correct.

Mr. ROB6ION of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. What Is the estimated value

of the site to be donated?
Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman from Michigan can prob-

ably give the gentleman more accurate informaUon than I

can on that. I understand it Is above $100,000.

Mr. DONDERO. May I say. If It Is 38 acres at Dearborn.

Bllch., belonging to Henry Ford, it Is worth a lot of money,

I would not be prepared to say what the value Is, but It would

have a very high value.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Could not the Oovemment
acquire the site, or Is the price too high?

Mr. RANKIN. There is no other property available.

Mr. DONDERO. Will the gentleman inform the House as

to the amount of money appropriated for this hosi^tal at

Detroit, Mich.?
Mr. RANKIN. Yes; It Is $1,400,000.

Mr. DONDERO. I may say to the gentleman I hope thla

bill passes, because the State of Michigan and the veterans

of that State need a hospital very badly up there.

Mr. RANKIN. When we had this proposition up for con-

sideration, the veterans' organizations appeared before the

committee, and General Hines, representing the board of

hospitalization, came before the committee. All parties were

satisfied, if I remember, with the amount allocated for the

construction of this hospital.

Mr. DONDERO. I understood it was $2,000,000. but X

wanted that figure confirmed, if the gentleman knew.

Mr. RANKIN. I have Just been Informed that it Is

$1 400 000.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentlewoman from Massa-

chusetts. \

Mis. ROGERS at Massachusetts. I know the need for a
hospital in Detroit. How many beds will the hospital pro-

vide?
Mr. RANKIN. Three hundred and fifty.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. This has the a];q?roval

of the Veterans' Administration?

Mr. RANKIN. Oh, yes; it has the approval of the Vet-

erans' Administration.

Mr. BDSRMANN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIIN. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. BIERMANN. Is this a general hosjrital?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.

Mr. BIERMANN. Does the gentlemjm think It is good

policy to build general hospitals throughout the country

when there are many private and church hosintals, as well

as other hospitals, that have plenty of empty beds which

are not being used?

Bir. RANKIN. The question before the House now does

not involve a policy, because this money has already been

m>proprlated and allocated for this purpose. The veterans'
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orntnlzatlooj from the State of Michigan appeared before

the committee and showed the necessity for this hospital

3 years ago. Of course. It took some time to get the funds

allocated and make arrangemeixts to build the hoepltaL

Mr. BIEFJklANN. As a general proposlUon, all over the

country, aa far as I know, these general hospitals are to a

large decree surplus hospitals. There are. as I said a min-

ute ago. private hospitals, church hospitals, and other hoa-

pltals that have vacant beds which could take care of these

veterans, and. as far u the veteran himself Is concerned, he

would rather be treated in his home town, by his home doc-

tor and his home corps of nurses than go 200 or 300 miles to

some hospital where he Is treated as he might be in a factory.

A* far as I am concerned. I would a good deal rather vote

•gainst any more general hospitals for veterans aiid take

that money so that the veterans oould be taken cart of in

their own horae towns, by their home docton. at a place

where their families could visit them.

Mr RANKIN In the first plao«. Detroit if a city of more
than a miliioo people. Th«M vet«ranf have come there

from all sections of the country. Thty are in that area now,

and they need this hospital. BtaldM, the defeat of this

resolution would simply cause us to have to go to some other

area around there and take proptrtf l«if doiirable and pay
• eons idrrable price for it.

. Mr BIXKMANN I do not mean to say I expect to vote

•gainst ih« resoluuon. but I think aa a policy, for the good

of the veterans and for the good of the general hospital

•ituauon In the country, we ought to stop building these

general hospitals. It Is a different thing if you have to

build a psychopathic hospital, a tubercular hospital or a
hospital for some special disease that may require special

treatment, but so far as a general hospital is concerned, a

veteran would be better off If he could be treated In his

home town, by his home doctor, and be taken care of by

his home-town nurses,

Mr. CONNERY. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman from Maasachu-
aette.

Mr. CONNIRY. May I say to the gentleman. If we fol-

lowed that principle we could not get any of the doctors from
Johns Hopkins, who come over here to certain diagnostic

centers. The veterans could not get the facilities at home.
Some of these men have been operated on 20 or 25 times.

You cannot get big surgeons, who woiild charge $3,000 for

an operation, to do this work out there.

Mr BIERMANN. I may say to the gentleman, you can
attach a surgeon from the Johns Hopkins Hospital to a
private hospital to treat a veteran Just as well as you can
attach him to the veterans' hospital.

Mr. CONNERY. But you cannot get them to go from New
York out to Iowa.
Mr BIERMANN. You cannot get them to go from Balti-

more to Iowa to go to a veterans' hospital either.

Mr. CONNERY. But you can get them to go to the big

diagnostic centers, and that is why this hospital Is being

built at Detroit. You will get the surgeons there.

Mr. BIERMANN. My point is. there are plenty of vacant
beds in the private hospitals and other hospitals all over the

country. These hospitals m some Instances are supported by
churches. They are supported by donations in other In-

stances, and they need the business. They ought to have this

veterans" business, especially when the veteran can get just

as good treatment in that hospital as far as the veteran

himself Is concerned.
Mr. CONNERY. I may say I am in entire accord with the

gentleman so far as cases other than surgical cases are con-
cerned and as far as taking care of the veteran in his home
town is concerned so much the better. He will get good
service there and the veteran wUl be taken care of.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There tcing no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

JUjotocd, etc.. That the Administntor d Veterans' Affairs b*.
sad tM la hereby, authorized and directed to accept on behaU of

tike Unit«d States title to a triangular tract of land Ixnmded t>y

Southfleid Road. Snow or Pepper Road and Outer DrXvc. in Ecorse
Township. Wayne County, State of Michigan, containing approxi-
mately 38 acres, to be donated by Mr. Henry Ftvd and Clara J.

Ford, his wife, upon the condition that such property be used for

the pxirpoee of constructing, operating, and maintaining what U
now designated as a Veterans' Administration facility or wlilch
may hereafter be so designated or similarly designated by or in
accordance with law. which may Include docnictllary. hospital,
regional office, and such other activities easentlai to the funcUcxi-
ing at the facility, and when no longer used for this purpose the
property donated to revert to the grantors, their heirs, executors,
or assigns, the aald tract of land being described as follows:

Lands lying in private claim 31. Ecorse Township, Wajme County,
Mich., and deecrlbed more particularly as follows:
Commencing at the point of Intersection of the easterly line ot

Southfleid (formerly known as Town Lane) Road, of a04-foot width
and the northerly line of Outer Drive of IftO-foot width, thence
easterly along the northerly line of said Outer Drive 193 ifl ftet
along the are at a curve of radius 374 J 1 feet to a point which is

south 78*lg'80" sset 180 40 feet from the last previously mentioned
point: tbeooe north tl'TTM" ssst 1,790 04 fset alot« the said
northerly tins of Outer Drive; thence easterly 1MJ0 feet ipeaeured
along the are of a curve of 07ftM feet rmdltis to a point on tt)s center
line of inow (formerly Pepper) Road, which bears north M'lA'aO"
east IM 14 feet from the Iset previously mentioned point: thence
northwesUrly along the center line of said tnow Road north
17' 4

'00 ' west IJMM feet and north 37*110" wsH 30001 feet to
tb« point of tntensetloo with the said easterly line of Soutlilleld
Road; thenee southerly along the said easterly line of Southfleid
Road south II '4400" waet 2M» 69 feet to the point of eoousence-
Btent, containing SflDSO acres, mors or Ism

Tha bill waa ordered to be engroaaed and read a third tlma,
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

TBI loaRD or loucATiow or rm Diaraicr or columsu
Mrs. JENCKBS of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous

consent to proceed for 20 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana. Mr. Speaker. I desire to ad-
dress this House of Representatives on a most Important
subject.

My good name and my service as a Member of the Congress
has been ridiculed.

The following statements appeared in print as a news Item
In the February 12. 1937. edition of the Washington (D. C.)
Times. The article is as follows:

TEMOL^ ClAZM BXDSCm.BD

Replying to charges hurled yesterday In the House of Representa-
tivee by Mrs. Vouumia E. Jkxcxxs, Democrat, of Indiana, tiiat the
Board of Education Is "lobbying and propagandizing on a national
scale" for legislation that would permit the advocacy of commu-
nism In District schools. Mr Henry I. Qulnn. Washington attorney
and school board memt>er. said: "Everything Mrs. Jcmck^ U
reported to have said Is as baaeleas as the charge she made last year
tiiat I and other board membera were bigoted against the people of
my church. Her charge wUl not be taken aerloualy by any thinking
person.

Now. for the information of this House of Representatives,
as well as every Member of the Congress. I made definite
written charges against the Board of Education of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, charging the Board of Education of the
District of Columbia with IneflBcient handling of the money
which Congress appropriated for the purposes of the Board
of Education. I charged that the Board of Education em-
ployed, at the rate of $50 per day. a professor who was asso-
ciated with the University of Moscow. Russia, to teach char-
acter education. I charged the Board of Education with per-
mitting the circularization of a magazine which carried an
article advertising and praising a book containing vile, sacri-
legious, and filthy utterances. Tlie Board of Education has
never answered these charges, which I filed in writing before
a subcommittee of this House of Representatives. Instead,
individual members of the Board of EducaUon have ridiculed
the charges, but did not answer them.
The friends and propagandists of the Board of Education

of the District of Columbia propagandized against me in my
own congressional district Just before the recent primary and
election and at both times when Democrats and Republicans
learned the truth I was renominated and reelected by an out-
standing majority because both Democrats and Republicans
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quickly recocrnlzed the false propaganda which was pal eat

against me and voted for me.
Notwithstanding the fact that during the sessions oTthe

Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth Congresses, I have been

active in denouncing the Board of Education as a boanl tat

their ineCBcient administration of a public trust, I have ntwet

mentioned any individual member by name.
However, due to the untruthful statements which are

accredited to Mr. Qulnn, member of the Board of Edocillon,

and published in one of the leading newspapers of cur Na-
tion's Capital, I desire to read to this House of RepieMDta
tlves a letter dated Notre Dame College, Baltimore, Md..

February 16. 1937.

This letter Is from Father J. F. Rellly, formerly pMtor. of

St. Ann's Roman Catholic Church. Wisconsin Avenue,

Ington. D. C. The sUtements made by Father Reffly

nltely indicate the standing Mr. Qulnn has in the
^

tion of Father RelUy, who was pastor of 8t. Ann's

Catholic Parish at the time X made the written

against the Board of EducaUon. Tbe letter from

Reilly reads as follows:

DBAS Mas Jawcasi; feveral years ago, when X wm PMter fl( ft.

Ann's Church in Worthw»(rt Washington. D, C about jflp ef QUr
•aildren. Ameriean boys and flrla, eons and daughter* of AflMMMi
fathers and mothers, were attending sehool In an o'.d fnuaeMBM-
Ing that was literally a Are trap>-a stttiaUon that was mcmytal-
•rated by the Oonunlasioners beeatise for tbe tlnM being OMre
s—mad to be no alternative. Adlolnlng us on Wisconsin Awiue
was the old Teniey School, completely atwrndoned by both I

board and District, furnace torn out. every bench removed,
than 600 windowpanes broken, the building Itaelf in the ^^'

a wre.'ker to be torn down.
Then It was, Mrs. Jd«c». that you explained to __._

danger of fire In the old frame buUdlng. where SCO scbool dUl
dren were housed, the tretnendous saving to the District tt^Bt.

Ann's people were permitted to purchase the abandoned •—*—
School for. as you made clear. If that large pupU gra«|r

turned over to the District for public-aehool faculties, ttaevs . _

the expense of new btiildings. new equipment, and aalarlas Ci at

least eight teachers.
'

Congress was very reasonable in spite of much opponuoa. not
the least of which came from the School Board of the DtstzMoC
Columbia, whose members argued that the Teniey Scbool ^^t
some day be needed for what they termed an "oTcrflow.** nils
same building, let us not forget, which they had marked lor
wreckage and which had been saved from deetruction ooly *"'

'

of your untiring efforta in behalf of our SCO future '

citizens.
The members of that school board who voted constantly

your constructive plan, and I tmderstand Mr. Qulzm waa
them, were worse than blgota, for bigots are usually —
according to their light and not In spite of It.

Even after Congress passed your bill permitting the sale to us
of the property In question, and after the President had wMxed
bis signature in May or June, that same school board, by ateaBge,

If not devlo\is tactics, prevented the actual sale of the baikHng
nntU a day In the faU of that year—a delay which forced WB to

open school a month later than schedtile required. _^
For some of the opposition who now object to the name "Mgot"

1 feel that "traitor" would be a much more suitable tag.

You did a great work then. Mrs. Jenckes. not only for that
little army of future American citizens but also In the tauMi of

fairness and for the District of Columbia, too. as witness the tan-
,

provements of all that property under discussion. God speed you
In the same kind of patriotic work that you are doing nofv for

future American citizens, for the District of Columbia, and for

the good old U. S. A.
Sincerely,

i

Father J. F. RssaT.

of

The statements of Father Rellly are a definite answer to

the untruthful and misleading statements accredited to Mr.
Qulnn.
Now. I ask every Member of this House of Representattves

to secure frtmi the Library of Congress a copy of the

zine which the Board of Education of our Nation's

I>ermitted to be circulated among teachers and pupUa. Tbe
name of this m«^gH«*Tip is Scholastic National High Bdiooi

Weekly, published in Pittsburgh. Pa., on October 6, 1S94. On
page 11 is a special article lauding and praising^
entitled "Boy and Girl Tramps of America", by

Minehan. This book was published in 1934 by Ptenr &
Rinehart, Inc.. New York City, N. Y.

I ask every Member of this Seventy-fifth Congress to00k a
copy of Boy and Oirl TTamps of America from the Ubtirj of

Congress and read the filthy, lascivious, and irrellgioas

ances contained in this book. Tben determine for

whether you would like to put this book in the hands of

3roung boys and young girls of your family or acquaintance.

The Boctfd of Education strongly defended Scholastic Na-
tional High School Weekly against the charge that another
Member of Congress and I made and finally wiUidrew the

magazine. It is withdrawn at the present time.

The Board of Education has not made a satisfactory reply

why they permitted this magazine to be circulated among our
children.

lliis magazine carried a laudatory article about this filthy

book which was advertised to our young children. So much
for that.

The Board of Education ignored and refused to pay any
attention to a petition which was sent to the Board of Edu-
cation and m^ilch was signed by many Members of the House
of Representatives and Members of the Senate who were
members of the District of Columbia Committees of the House
and Senate. This petition appealed to the Board of Educa-
tion to save $20,000 a year by leasing or renting the old Ten-
ley School to 8t. Ann's Roman Catholic parish for parochial

school ptirpoaet. The Board of Education abandoned this

building ; they ordered this bulldlnff to be torn down, and the

Board of Education uived the Commissioners of the District

of Columbia to make haste in tearing the building down.
As soon as St. Ann's parish indicated a desire to rent or buy
this building the Board of Education immediately said that

they might need it at a future time; that it might be needed
for playground purposes: that the buikling might be turned
into a library; or the National Capital Park and Planning
Commisslcm might need the property for park purposes at
some future time.

The Board of Education directly and indirectly lobbied

against the bills which were introduced in the House and
Senate authorizing the Commissioners of the District of

Columbia to sell this property.

The Board of Education attempted to get the President oi

the United States to withhold his signature to the bill after

the Congress had passed it.

I ask every Member of the Seventy-fifth Congress to drive

out Wisconsin Avenue NW.. in our Nation's Capital, and visit

St. Ann's Parish School in the 4400 block of Wisconsin Ave-
nue NW.
Take along with you an architect or a builder. Ask the

architect or builder whether the Teniey School was in such
shape that it should have been destroyed. I am satisfied to
rest my case on what any responsible architect or builder

says. As a matter of fact, the action of the Congress and the
President saved the taxpasrers of the District of Columbia
and the Nation at least $20,000 a year by selling this aban-
doned building to St. Ann's Roman Catholic parish.

It would be interesting to this House of Representatives

to know how many other abandoned school bxiildings have
been destroyed by the Board of Education of the District <rf

Columbia, which might have been salvaged in order to save

money for the taxpayers.

Tlie Board of Education in opposing the McCormack
amendment to H. R. 148, directly exposed themselves as de-

siring to legalize the advocacy of communism in the public

schools in the Nation's Capital. The Board of Education

has made a great hue and cry about the "red rider." The
Board of Education's propagandists, local and national, have

flooded the country with statements that school teachers

were being insulted. It is not a "red rider"—it is a '*red her-

ring" the Board of Education is using to hide the real issue.

The McConnack amendment does away with the provisions

in H. R. 148 which compel school teachers to take an oath

that they have not taught or advocated communism prior to

getting their salary. The McConnack amendment permits

the teaching about communism in the public schools and
it does not require that the teachers or other employees take

an oath prior to receiving their salaries.

T^e McConnack amendment, however, does definitely pre-

vent the advocacy of communism in the public schools of

our Nation's CapitaL The Board of Education desires the

privilege of advocating communism in the public schools

of the District of Columbia. They proclaim that right under

LXXXI- -ISS
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•etf-developed right which they have proclaimed

, .
freedom."

The rank aiul flle of our American school teachers never

asked for the "academic freedom" which would give

the right to advocate communism m the puWic schools.

Communism destroys religion. What will ministers of the

all over America say, If this Congress legalizes the ad-

ol communism in the public schools of the Nation's

CaplUl. What will our American veterans say? What wlU

oar patrloilc organizations say. and what will our patriotic

atlaeni aay? The efforts of the Board of Education of the

District of Columbia to legalize the advocacy of communism

In the public schools of our NaUon's CaplUl Is d vital inter-

eat to Citizens m every city In America. H. R. 148 must not

be made law unless the McCormack sjnendment Is part of it.

I sound a solemn warning that If Congress permiU the legal-

izing of the advocacy oi communism In the public schools of

our Nation's Capital, communism wHl be advocated in a short

time in every public school In America.

I appeal to the Members of this House of Representatives

and American citizens In every SUte In the United States

to become miUtant. I appeal to them to become aroused

In order to prevent the advocacy of commimism In the pub-

lic schools of our Nation's Capital and the public schools

In every city and community throughout America. The

time has come for the citizens and the Congress to take de-

cisive action and resist this bold attempt to legalize the ad-

vocacy of communism In the public schools In the city of

Washington, our NaUons Capital.

I pray that you realize the great Importance of my plea

and keep faith with the American people in order that our

American form of Oovemment might be protected against

the scourge ot communism. [ Applause. 1

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to speak for 1 minute In reference to the state-

ment made by the gentlewoman from Indiana regarding a

dttKn of NTinnesota.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqxiest of the

(tfanan frtxn Minnesota?
•n>erc was no objection

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. The gentlewoman from

Indiana made an unfair statement about lliomas Minehan.

of Minne.'50ta, who wrote a very famous book of 1933. Boy

and Girl Tramps of America, which happened to be a "best

seller" of 1934 In the sociological field of literature.

Mr Minehan Is a graduate of the University of Minnesota,

and holds a master of arts degree from another college In the

He Is a sociologist of unqiiestloned standing In

Rls book Is the result of a case sxirvey composed of 2.000

personal investigations made over a period of 2 years. Mr.

Minehan himself, stncken in youth by the same disease as

the President, has won his way to success the same way as

has the President. He was on the road for 2 years, traveling

in box cars, hitchhiking, living In camps, and living In slums.

Mr. Minehan has made a great contribution to literature and

science, and deserves a boost rather than unfair, dispcu-aging

criticism.

IHere the gavel fell.]

gjumaiow or kmmamxs

Mr. TEIOAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks In the Racoeo and Include therein

an Address made by me over the radio March 10 dealing with

the reorgamzatlon of the Pederal judiciary.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. FOCHT. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks m the Rzcoas and to inc lude therein

a short article I wrote myself.

The SPEAKER. Is there objectkn to the request d tbe

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no object^jn.

Mr COFFEE of Washington, Mr. Speaker. I ask anani-

mous consent to extend my own remarks In the Rzcoas and
include therein a statement by a constituent. Wllham B.

Cowan.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Washington?
There was no objection.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my own remarks in the Record and

Include therein an address by Oovemor Roosevelt on the

subject of Constitutional Oovemment In America.

The SPEAKER. Iz there objection to the request of the

gentleman from South DakoU?
There was no objection.

ORDKK or rasnrcsa

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I had Intended to ask

unanimous consent that the House adjourn until 11 o'clock

tomorrow, and had so informed several Members, but the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BoilxauI stated he must

object If I made the request because of a meeting their

group is holding at 10:30 tomorrow. Therefore. I will not

make the request and force the gentleman ironi Wisconsin

to object.

LKAVX or ABSCNCI

By imanlmous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows

:

To Mr. CuxLXY (at the request of Mr. OTdALLXY), Indefi-

nitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. SiCTH of Virginia (at the request of Kfr. Blakd),

Indefinitely, on account of illness In his family.

To Mr. BoazN. for 6 days, on account of important busi-

ness in his district.

To Mr. O'Briin of Michigan, for 6 days, on account of

Important official business.

• nntoixxo jonrr wsottrnow sicvto

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled a joint resolution of the House of the following

title, which was thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. J. Res. 249. Joint resolution authorizing the Commis-
sioner of Intemxil Revenue to grant further extensions of

time for filing returns under title ni of the Revenue Act of

1936.

AOJOtnunczifT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and

40 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Friday, March 12, 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive communlcationji
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

429 A letter from the Acting Postmaster General, trans-

mitting a report relative to the desirability of continuing the

3-oent rate of postage now apphcable to certain flrst-dass

matter; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
430. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting

a draft of a proposed bUJ to repeal Kctlon 3744 Revised
Statutes a^ amended: to the Committee od Expenditures In

the Executive Departments.
431. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting a draft of proposed legislation to reserve certain
lands in the State of Utah for the Kooaharem Band of Paiute
Indians: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

433. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting a draft of a bill to reserve certain lands in the
State of Utah for the Kanosh Band of Paiute Indians; to
the 0»nmittee on Indian Affairs.

433. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting the draft of a proposed provision to au-
thforlae the use of not to exceed 12.000.000 of the funds avail-
able to the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation for
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use by that Corporation in carrying Into effect the profvMoog

of the act entitled "An act to auth(Mize the purchaae and
distribution of products of the fishing industry" (H. Doc No.

107) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordirad to

be printed.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILUS AMD
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule xm,
Mr. MILLER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. Itll.

A bill to amend the act entitled "An act to protect trad* and
commerce against unlawful restraints and monopollet'^ ap-
proved July 2, 1890; with amendment (Rept. No. 382). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on tbe Hate
of the Union.

CHANGE OP REFERENCne
Under clause 2 of rule XXII. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 4754) for the relief of Charles R,

Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the

mittee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 5264) for the relief of the heirs of Ridiani
B. Sconyers: Committee on (Tlaims discharged, and referred

to the Committee on War Claims.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. COLDEN: A bill (H. R. 5546) providing for the

transfer of a vessel to the Sea Rovers of America for use

in the training of personnel for the United States Merdiant
Marine Service; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Plsherles.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5547) providing a nautical school at the

port of Los Angeles, Calif.; to the Committee on Zfaval

Affairs.

By Mr. DICKSTEIN: A bill (H. R. 5548) to protect the

artistic and earning opportunities in the United States for

American actors, singers, dancers, solo instrvunentalista, and
orchestral conductors, and for other purposes; to the Oom-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 5549) to provide local

flood protection for the city of Elkins, W. Va.; to the Oom-
mittee on Flood Control.

By Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma (by departmental request)

:

A bill <H. R. 5550) to provide for the payment of attorneys'

fees from Osage tribal funds; to the Conunittee on Indian
Affairs.

Also (by departmental request), a bill (H. R. 5551> to

reserve certain public domain in California for the benefit

of the Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 5558) to

provide for the relinquishment of an easement granted to

the United States by the Green Bay & iMflssisslppi OKnal
Co. ; to the Committee on the Poet Office and Post Roadie
By Mr. SCHULTE: A bill (H. R. 5553) to impose an excise

tax on stores in the District of Columbia, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on the District of Columbia^

By Mr. ANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 5554) to autborlSB the

Secretary of War to lend War Department equipmwit for

use at the 1937 National Encampment of Veterans of Fanign
Wars to be held in Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. T„ tram
August 29 to September 3, 1937; to the Committee on SflU-

tary Affairs.

By Mr. BUROICK: A bill (H. R. 5555) to amend Nblic
Law No. 383 (73d Cong.. 48 Stat. L. 984), relatiav to

Indians, by exempting from the provisions of such act any
Indian tribe or reservation in the State of North Ditata;

to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. ANDREWS: A bUl (H. R. 5566) to authorte tfae

attendance of the Marine Band at the National

ment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars to be held in

and Niagara Falls. N. Y., August 29 to September 3, 1937;
to Uie Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bUl (H. R. 5557) providing for an in-

crease of pay oS the enlisted men of the United States Navy;
to the Committee oa Naval Affairs.

By Mr. RANKIN (by request) : A bill (H. R. 5558) to pro-
vide that the holders of the Medal of Honor, Distinguished
Service Cross, or the Navy Cross, shall be employed in the

civil service without a competitive examination; to the Com-
mittee (HI the Civil Service.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 5559) to amend the last

two provisos, section 26, act of Congress approved March
3. 1921 (41 Stat. L. 1225-1248) ; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

By Mr. SCRUGHAM: A bill (H. R. 5560) authorizing the

western bands of the Shoshone Nation of Indians to sue in

the Court of Claims; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. MERRITT: A bill (H. R. 5561) relating to the hold-

ing of two offices of profit imder the United States; to the

Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Deportments.

By Mr. BLAND: Resolution (H. Res. 155) for the consid-

eration of H. R. 5487, a bill to amend section 4551 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended (U. S. C,
1934 ed., Supp. n. title 46. sec. 643) ; to the Conunittee on
Rules.

By Mr. HIGGINS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 275) author-

izing the selection of a site and erection of a statue or other

form of memorial to the memory of Hajrnti Salomon, Revo-
lutionary patriot; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. FISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 276) providing

for an amendment to the Constitution; to the Conunittee on
the Judiciary.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXH, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of California, memorializing the Congress of the United
States to reject any change in the judiciary; to the Com-
nuttee on the Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXH, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALESHIRE: A bill (H. R. 5562) for the relief of

James Scherer; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5563) granting a pension to Belle

Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 5564) granting a pension
to Margaret Proctor; to the CcHnmittee on Pensions.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 5565) to authorize the can-
celation of deportation proceedings in the case of Joseph
Pellon; to the Committee on Inunigration and Naturaliza-

tion.

By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 6566) for the relief of

Nancy Jordan; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 5567) for the relief of

Harry Burnett; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 5568) for the relief

of MaJ. William W. McCaw; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a Mil (H. R. 5569) granting a pension to Felix

Jaranowski; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. JACOBSEN: A bill (H. R. 5570) granting a pen-
sion to Charles French; to the Conunittee on Pensions.

By Mr. KELLER: A bill (H. R. 5571) granting a pension to

Laura B. Stewart; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 5572) for the relief of

Irving Levine; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

960. By Mr. BARRY: Petition of the New York State

Flood Control Commission, endorsing, with the view of
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Mfcvuardtnt the ttres. property, and welfare of the people of

Mew York State from disastroua floods, the principles and

policies of the 1936 Flood Control Act; to the Committee on

Flood Control.

Ml. By Mr. BURDICK: House CMicurrent Resolution Q
of the Twenty-fifth LegislaUve Assembly of the State of

North Dakota: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

962. Also. Hovtse Conctixrent Resolution V of the Twenty-

fifth Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota;

to the Committee on Interstate and foreign Commerce.

963. By Mr. COFF'EE of Washmgton: Petition of the De-

partment of Justice Union (formerly Justice I/xlge. 21.

American Federation of Oovemment Employees) ,
Washing-

ton, D. C. supporting the President's plans for Judicial re-

form; to the Committee cwi the Judiciary.

964. Also, petition of the Franklin Townsend Club. No. 5,

of Tacoma, Wash., urging retirement of Supreme Court

Justices at the age of 65 years at not more than $200 a

month; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

965. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the Utility Workers'

Union. Local B-752, of the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, emphatically approving the principle of

Supreme Court reform as outlined by the President of the

United States: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

966. Also, petition of the Labor's Non-Partisan League,

urging the adoption of President Roosevelt's program for

reorganization of the Federal judiciary; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

967. Also. peUUon of the general grievance committee,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Ptremen and Enginemen, Penn-
sylvania Lines East. erKlorsing the policy of the President to

place on the Supreme Court the requested additional Judges:

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

968. By Mr. CURLEY: Resolution of the Utility Workers'

l4)eal. B-752. supporting the President's plan to reorganize

the Judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

969. Also, resolution of the Maritime Association of New
York, opposing construction of further bridges over the

Hudson River; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors^

970. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: Prtltlon of the Labor's Non-
partisan League, endorsing President Roosevelt's program

for reorganization of the Federal Jnriiriary; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary,

971. Also, petition of the general grievance committee,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen. Penn-
fylvanla Lines East, endorsing the policy of the President to

place on the Supreme Court a sufBclent number of Judges

to Insure to the American people the rights and privileges

given to them urnler the Cor^itutlon of the United States;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

972. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Petition of local Wo-
' can's Christian Temperance Union of Corslcana, Tex , favor-

ing House Joint Resolution 1. proposing an amendment to

the Constitution of the United States relative to equal rights

for men and women; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

973. Also, house concurrent resolution, passed by the Leg-

islature of the State of Texas, urging legislation entitling

the State of 1>xas and its political subdivisions to be reim-

bursed for the loss In taxes which resulted from the purchase

of certain land In the State by the Federal Oovemment: to

the Committee on Wajrs and Means.
974. Also, house simple resolution passed by the Legisla-

ture ot the State of Texas, urging that the Resettlement

Administration allocate such amount necessary to purchase

and develop the Lost Pine area and such amount necessary
- to purchase and develop the Lost Pine area and such Oov-
emment-owned and developed area to be known as the Bu-
chanan Lost Pine project In honor of the late Congressman
Buchanan: to the Committee on Agriculture.

975. By Mr. RICH: Petition of citizens of Bradford. Pa.,

protesting againjst the President's plan to Increase the mem-
bership of the United States Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

976. By Mr. MOTT: PeUtlcn signed by 14 cltHens of

Baedsport, Greg., urging ttuU tbe CcogreB pass no law that

would disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges

of all our people; to the Committee on the Judiciary

977. By Mr PMIIFER: Petition of the New York Conven-

tion and Visitors Bureau. New York City, oonceming Senate

bill 974, creating a Capital Auditorium Commission; to the

Committee on P^Jbllc Buildinr? and Grounds.

976. By Mr. PIERCE: House Joint Memorial No. 13 of the

Oregon State Legislature, concerning the Harrison-Black-

Pletcher bill: to the Committee on Education.

979. Also, House Joint Memorial No. 1 of the Oregon State

Legisiatiu^, concerning the Townsend plan; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

980. By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: Petition of Eliza-

beth Fennels and 33 other members of the Simpson Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, of Kalamazoo. Mich., protesting

against President Roosevelt's bill, or any substitutes, to re-

organize the Supreme Court, and a petition signed by Ralph

B. Fast and 32 other residents, of Kalamazoo. Mich., voic-

ing their opposition to President Roosevelt's proposal to re-

organize the Supreme Court; to the OcHnmlttee on the

Judiciary.

981. Also, resolution at the Rint Exchange Club, of Flint,

Mich., opposing any tampering with the Supreme Court d
the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

982. Also, resolution of the Calhoun Coxmty iMich.) Bar

Association, disapproving President Roosevelt's proposal to

increase the membership of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

983. Also, resolution of the Kalamazoo County (Mich.)

Democratic Organization, voicing faith in President Roose-

velt and approving his Supreme Court reorgaiuzation pro-

posals; to the Conunittee on the Judiciary.

984. Also, petition signed by Roy B. Howard, of JMiesville.

Mlch^ and 25 other citizens of Hillsdale County, voicing op-

position to President Roosevelt's Supreme Court reorganiza-

tion plan; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

985. Also, petition of Jennie McCormick, 404 Center Street.

Albion. Mich., and 20 other citizens of Calhoun County, op-

posing legislation designed to bar the New Testament and
other periodicals from the United States mails or otherwise

interfering with religious privileges; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

986 By Mr. TEXOAN: Memorial of the Minnesota Stato

Legislature, requesting use of Minnesota products, wherever

possible. In the construction of Federal buildings In the Stato

of Minnesota, and In all other construction work in the Stato

of Minnesota in which the United States Goverrunent Is

directly or indirectly Interested: to the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds.
987. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Petition of Gordon

Cooper and foiir other residents of LambertviUe. N. J., pro-

testing against the President's bill, or any gubstitutos, per-

mitting the executive branch of the Government to control

or subordinate the judicUl or the legislative powers estab-

lished under the Constitution, and a letter from the corre-

sponding secretary of the Wyckoff Republican Leagiie,

Wyckofl. N. J., stating that at a regular meeting of the club.

held March 5. the club went on record as disapproving the

proposed bill to increase the number of Judges of the Su-
preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

988. Also, resolution of the Citizens' Republican League of

Midland Park. N. J., strenuouaiy opposing the proposed plan

of Prwident Roosevelt as it affects the United States Su-
preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

989 Also, petition signed by Mrs. J. Salsberg and 36 other

citizens d Riverdale. N. J., opposing the Supreme Court
plan of President Roosevelt and urging Congress to oppose
the issue; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

990. By Mr. TH0MA5ON of Texas: Resolution adopted
by the Commissioners' Court of El Paso. Tex., urging an
appropriation for eradication of dqzIoub weeds; to the C(Mn-
mlttee on Agrtcultxire.

•91. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the OalUpolls Cham-
ber of Commerce, relative to the matter of flood control;

to the Committee on nood CootroL
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The Chaplain. Rev, Z?Bamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the

following prayer:

O God. the Lord and giver of life. Thou dajrspring from

on high: Visit us with Thy salvation and give IM the

strength, wisdom, and patience needful for the exacttoDS of

the day.

Help us to realize that only by yielding our wills to Thine

do we enter the doorway to the fuller life of service In irtiicb

our powers are raised to their highest possible degree of per-

fection, and may every citizen make instant response to this

challenge by giving his full measure of devotion to tlie Ood
who loved him into being and to the Republic which fosters

those idesHs of citizenship which lead along the wiy of

justice, truth, and love unto the city of our God. We ask

It in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THE JOURNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Thursday,

March 11. 1937, was dispensed with, and the Journal was

approved.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Me-
glll. one of its clerks, announced that the House had passed

the following bills and Joint resolution, in which It requested

the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 4985. An act to regiilate interstate commerce in

bituminous coal, and for other purposes:

H. R. 5487. An act to amend section 4551 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States, as amended (U. S. C, 1934 ed-,

Supp. n. title 46. sec. 643) ; and
H. J. Res. 272. Joint resolution to authorize the Admin-

istrator of Verterans' Affairs to accept title for the United

States to certain real property to be donated by Mr. Henry
Ford and wife for Veterans' Administration facility purposes.

ENROLLED BH^LS SIGNED

The message also announced that the Speaker had affixed

his signature to the following enrolled bills, and they were

signed by the Vice President:

H. R. 601. An act for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott;

H. R. 1097. An act for the relief of Brook House, Ltd., of

Sydney. Australia; and
H. R. 1098. An act for the reUef of William L, Jenkins.

CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, conscious that committee

duty has kept many Senators from the floor. I ask at this

time. In order to secure a quonim. that the roll be called.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the rblL

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the f(blowing

answered to their names:

Adams
Andrews
Ashurst
Austin
Bachman
Bailey
Black
Done
Borah
Bridget
Brown, kClcli.

Brown. N. H.
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway
Cbave2
Clark
Connally

Davis
Dletcrlcta
Duffy
BUender
Prazler
Oeorge
Oerry
Olllette
Oreen
OuOey
Hale
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Hitchcock
Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Cailf

.

Johnson. Colo.
King
La RoUette

Lee
Lewis
Lodge
Logan
Lcnergan
Lundeen
McAdoo
llcCarran
McOIll
McKcllar
lAcNanr
Moloney
Mtnton
Moore
Murray
Neely
Norrts
O'Mfihoney
Overton
Pepper
Plttman

Pope
Radcllff*
Reyncdds
Boblnaon
BUKSOU
SchwartB
SchweUl
Sheppaid
Smith
Stelwer
Thomas, L
Thomas, UVBia
TOWOMOd
Truman
Tydlnei
VandenlMVi
VanMuys
Walsh
Wheeler
Whit*

Mr, LEWIS. I annoimce the absence of the senior

tor from Ohio [Mr. BmjcLEY]. the junior Senator frwa Ohio
[Mr. DoNAHEYl, and the Senator from Vlrginte CMr,

Glass 1, occasioned by Illness.

The Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Bilbo] and the Senator

from New York [Mr. Wagner] are necessarily detained from
the Senate.
The Senator from Blentucky [Mr, BarkleyI, the Senator

from New York [Mr. Copeland], and the Senator from Iowa
[Mr. Herrino] are absent upon important public business.

I ask that this announcement be entered in the Record
for the day.

Mr. AUSTIN. I aimounce that my colleague the jimior

Senator from Vermont IMr. Gibson] and the Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. Shipstead] are absent because of illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-three Senators have an-
swered to their names. A quorum is present.

SIGNING OF AN ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION

The VICE PRESIDENT announced that, under authority

of the order of the Senate of the 11th instant, he signed on
yesterday, after the adjournment of the Senate, the enrolled

joint resolution (H. J. Res. 249) authorizing the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to grant further extensions of

time for filing returns under title in of the Revenue Act of

1936, which had previously been signed by the Speaker of

the House of Representatives.

RELIEF OP GOVERNMENT DISBURSING omCERS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to authorize and direct the Comptroller

General of the United States to allow credit for all out-

standing disallowances and suspensions in the accounts of

disbursing oflBcers or agents of the Government for pay-

ments made pursuant to certain adjustments and increases

in compensation of Government oflBcers and employees,

which, with the sw^companying paper, was referred to the

Committee on Claims.

HALLE D. M'CULLOUGH

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

frwn the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to authorize and direct the Comptroller

General of the United States to allow credit in the accounts

of Halle D. McCullough. former superintendent and special

disbursing agent of the Port Berthold Indian Agency, Elbo-

woods, N. Dak., for pajrments made to the International Oil

Co., Mlnot, N. Dak., which, with the accompanying paper,

was referred to the Committee on Claims,

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the State of

Pennsylvania, which was referred to the Committee on
Commerce:
Whereas the port of F»hlladelphla Is of great Importance as a

port In the volume of domestic shipping and the domestic com-
merce flowing through the port of Philadelphia has Increased

substantially over and above Increases In such commerce for other
ports on the eastern seaboard; and
Whereas despite such Increase In domestic commerce there has

been no Increase, but on the contrary a diversion and decrease In

the flow of foreign commerce through the port of Philadelphia for

the principal reason that the channel to and from Philadelphia

to the Atlantic Ocean Is not deep enough to accommodate the
entry of ships coming from foreign ports; and
Whereas the port of Philadelphia is the only port of this Com-

monwealth for the entry and flow of foreign commerce and it is

of vital Interest to protect and develop facilities necessary for such
foreign commerce; and
Whereas In order to prevent great economic loee to Industry In

Pennsylvania by reason of lack of a channel deep enough to admit
entry of foreign commerce it Is necessary that the channel be

deepened from Philadelphia to the Atlantic Ocean: Therefore be It

Resolved (if the »enate concur). That the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania respectfully petitions the

Congress of the United States to enact the necessary legislation

and to make the necessary appropriation to deepen the channel

from the port of Philadelphia to the Atlantic Ocean to a depth
of at least 40 feet with sxiitable widths; and be It further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

President ot the United States to the President of the Senate

and the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United

States and to each Senator and Representative In the Congress

of the United States from this Commonwealth by the chief clerk

of this house.
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The VICE FRESTDENT also hdd before the Senate the

roDowlng concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the

State of North Dakota, which was referred to the Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations

:

WhervM the United Stat« and Canada n«fotlated a tntj In

th« w»r IWa proTUlUig for the Joint construcUon ot tbe St. lAW-

i^aga taaway. which treaty haa been erer since, and 1* now. awatt-

tag ratification by the United States Senate; and

Wbcreaa the early completion of this great International water-

w«7 pcojwrt la neceMary, not only to ertabllah equality In tran*-

Dortiaion etMtm between •eafeoard State* and Uldwertem and

fiorthweet«rn State* but alao to rertore prosperity to the entire

Worthweat. including North Dakota; and

Wherea* the Prealdent of the United States haa repeatedly ap-

proved the St Lawrence Seaway pro)ect and haa recommended

the ratincauoii of tald treaty at a prevloua WMlnn at Congreta;

Mow. therefore, be It

JC^joJred by the fumm of reprtaenUtiva (the tenate comcur-

rtiuj) That the Preaident of the United States Is hereby m»-

monallzed to resubmit said treaty to the United States Senate

for ratmcatJon at the present session of Congress, and that the

Smate of the Unled States Is hereby urged to ratify said treaty

at the sarUeat possible ttme, to the end that the necessary en-

abling le«i*iation for the completion of this waterway project

mav be adopted by this Congreae; and be It further

Retotved That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the

President of the United States, to the Prealdent of the Senate,

and to f*^ t) Member of Congress and the Senators from North

Dakota.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary:

Whereas there has been Introduced In the Congress of the United

8«at«s a bill known as the Wagner-Van Nuys antUynchlng bill;

and
Whereas one of the greatest blots on the eacutcheon of the sev-

«ai Stataa »j^ the fair name of our country as a whole u the evil

of lynchU^ and the unrestrained actlTttiea of such lawless mobs;

and
Whereas among the vlctlma ot theae atrocities have been not

only men but women and children, some 5.068 lynchlngs have

«fti«raced our eountry stztce 1883. 15 at which occurred In the

jMr 1804; and
Wnifaai the (covemmenU of the several States have been unable

^ 0O|W •ucoMBfuily with the continuous uprising of mob law In

thaA nmfmtH: Now. therefore, be tt

Bttotved ^y tfie senate of the thirty-first general assembly {the

fcovse of reT/reaentatives concurring herein). That the Congress of

the United States Is hereby respectfully memorialized and urged to

•nact the said Wagner-Van Nuys antUynchlng bill Into law.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid befwe the Senate the fol-

lowing resolution of the Senate of the State of California,

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

:

Whereas legislation has been Introduced, sponsored by the Presi-

dent of tb* united States, to Increase the number of Justices d
the Supreaa* Court of the United States; and
Whereas said legislation provides, among other things, that when-

ever a Supreme Court Justice, having attained the age of 70 years

and having served 10 years upon the Federal bench, falls to retire,

an additional Justice may be appointed by the President, subject

only to the llnutation that there be no more than 16 Judges upon
tte BuptetD9 Court; and

WbiCTeas it Is vital to the prewrvatlon of our American Inatltu-

ttOBS and our American form of i?ovemment that the three great

Iraachee of our Government should remain separate and inde-

pendent, and there shall continue to be a Jxidlcial review by the

Independent court of Justice of the acts of the Congress and ot

the Preeldent In order to determine Judicially whether the in-

alienable right* and Ubertiee guaranteed under the Constitution

have been Infringed upon: and
Whereas the separation of the exectitlve. the legislative, and the

judirtal branches of out Government, and the mutual Independence

of the three branches one from the other, are fundamental to the

mndrm ot our Constitution and our Government: Now, therefore.

Keaolvtd by the Senate of the State of California. That the Sen-

ate of the State of California does respectfully urge and memotial-
lae the Ooogresa of the United States to reject that portion of the

proposed legislation which will give to the President of the United
mates the right to appoint additional Justices to the Supreme
Ocmrt of the United States In the event that any of the Justices

of the Supreme Court fall to resign, and to reject any legislation

which wUl destroy the Independence of the Supreme Court and
render tt subservient to the Presidency; and be it further

Me*olx>«d. That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the

TTMinant of the Senate of the United States, the Speaker of the

doM ef RepresentaUves of the United States, and to all the Sen-
•tan and RepreaenUUves from California In the Congress of the

Xmitad Statca.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution adopted by Dairy Employees' Local Union No. 754,

International BrtJtherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs. Stable-

men and Helpers of America, of Chicago. IlL. favoring the

enactment of legislation to reorganize the judicial branch of

the Government, which was referred to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution of the EUwanls

Chib of Portsmouth. Ohio, favoring the appropriation of

funds and enactment of legislation to construct reeervoirs

and other projects for flood control In the Ohio River Baaln,

which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

He also laid before the Senate the petition of Mr. and

Mrs. E. 8. Bowers, of Schuyler. Va.. praying for the enact-

ment of old-age pension legislation, which was referred to

the Committee on Finance.

Mr. TYDINOS presented a petition of simdry citizens of

Baltimore. Md., praying for the enactment of old-age pen-

sion legislation, which was referred to the Committee oa

Finance.
Mi. SHEPPARD FH*esented a petiti<Mi. signed by 152 citi-

zens of Victoria County. Tex., praying for full support in

Congress of the President's proposal to reform the Federal

judiciary, which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

Mr. DUFFY presented the following Joint resolution of the

Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which was referred to

the Committee on Appropriations:

Joint resolution relating to Federal aid for BsLng'i dlseaae control

Whereas the Federal and State cooperative Bang's disease control

program whloh has been carried on almost enUreiy by funds appro-

priated by the Congress of the United Otatss and administered by

the Federal Bunau of Animal Industry, has resulted in greatly

reducing the Inddmce of Bangs disease amoog cattle In our State,

and haa proven otherwise extremely beneficial to the cattle breeding

and dairy Industry of Wisconsin; and
Wliereas these funds to conduct this very essential dtaaaa* ctmr

trol work have been made possible through the InltiatlT* and s\q>-

port given by all the Wisconsin Members of both Houses of

Congress; and
Whereas continued Federal assistance for the ensuing year U

imperative for effecUve control of this deatrucUve disease In the

State of Wisconsin: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the tenaU (the ossembty ccneurring). That the

members of the senate and the assembly erf this State take thia

means of expreaaing their appreclaUon to aU the Wisconsin Mem-
bers of Congress for their Interest In and support of this cause; b©

it further
Reaolved, That each Wisconsin Member of both Houses of Con-

gress be earnestly requested to make every effort to obtain pnnsnge

of legislation by the Congreae of the United States providing neces-

sary funds ica continued Federal aid for control of Bkpgs dlseas*

In Wisconsin for the ec«ulng flacal year; and be tt further

Resolved. That properly attested copies of this resolution be
transmitted to each Wisconsin Member of both Houses of the
Congress of the United States.

Mr. LA POLLETTE presented a Joint resolution of the

Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, favoring an appro-

priaticm to continue Federal old for the control of Bang's

disease in Wisconsin for the ensuing fiscal year, which was
referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

(See joint resolution printed in full above when presented

today by Mr. DurrY.)

RKOKCAlCnATlON OF FKBiaAL JTn>IClA«T—MFTICtTLTY Of
coNSTiTTrnoifAi.-AM£NDiaarr kxthod

Mr, GREEN, I present a resolution adopted by the House
of Representatives of the State of Rhode Island, endorsing

the proposal of the President of the United States to reor-

ganize the Federal judiciary. I ask that the resolution be

read; and. after that shall have been done, I should like to

make a brief comment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ohjecUon, the clerk will

read.

The Chief Clerk read as follows:

House resQlatloc endorsing the proposal of the President of the
United States to reorganlaa the Jtidldary of the United States

Whereas the house of repteesntatlv has been apprised in the
pubhc prase that the Presktaet ot the TTntted States, by nveaiw of a
special flasaaage to Cbogrcas. has piopoeed certain change* m the
Jodtclary of tiM United States, and
Whereas such proposal Is strictly in accordance with the Consti-

tution at the United Btatea and has * Ite sol* aim the relief a<
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congestion in the Supreme Coxirt and the growing need for Ubatal

IrterpreUtlon of our statutes in keeping with modem coodltlami

of living; and
Whereas the restriction of an age limit for members of ttie

Judiciary Is In accordance with general practice in educational and
business Institutions: Therefore be It

Resolved. That this house of representatives places itaelf on
record as being heartily in favor of the proposal of the Preatdant

of the United States to reorganize the judiciary of the Untied
States; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution shall be forwarded tj
the recording clerk of the house of representatives to each of tbe
Senators and Representatives In Congress from the State of Bbode
Island.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, in presenting this resohitlim

of the House of Representatives of the State of Rhode Is-

land entering the proposal of the President to reorgaiJze

the Federal judiciary, it Is fair to add that I am informed

that a resolution protesting against the same proposal was
recently passed by the Senate of the State of Rhode Island.

I cannot, however, present the latter resolution, since I have
not been officially informed of its passage. These two reao-

lutions serve as an admirable illustration of the difficulty of

securing the passage of any constitutional amendment relat-

ing to the Supreme Court,

It is sometimes argued that since the President received

an overwhelming vote in the last election, canning 46 of the

48 States, it should not be difficult to secure the adoption cf

a constitutional amendment, since it has to be approved by

only 36 States, Rhode Island offers an admirable illustea-

tlon of the fallacy of this argument. In the last election

President Roosevelt carried Rhode Island by a pluralltgr of

39.807 votes, in round figures, 40,000. State senators were

elected at the same election. The Republicans elected 28

and the Democrats 14, or only one-half as many. Yet tbe

28 Republican senators received a total vote of 53.647 and
the 14 Democratic senators received 118,381. or over twice as

many In other words, the President swept the State, and
the Democratic senators received twice as many votes as ti»e

Republican senators, and yet the Republicans have twice as

many senators as the Democrats. And just as this RqMb-
lican senate of the State of Rhode Island, misrepresenting

the people of that State, has passed a resolution protesting

against the President's proposal, so any amendment on the

same subject will receive similar disapproval at its hands.

The same thing is true, though probably to a less extent,

in at least 12 other States in the Union. Yet the subminlon

of constitutional amendments is sometimes described as

"giving the people a chance to vote on the proposition."

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution of the House of

Representatives of Rhode Island, presented by the Senator

from Rhode Island, will be referred to the Committee on tibe

Judiciary.
REPORTS OF COMinTTKXS

Mr. HATCH, from the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys, to which was referred the bill (S. 329) to furttier

extend the period of time during which final proof majr be

offered by homestead and desert land entrymen, reported tt

without amendment.
He also, from the Committee on Irrigation and Reclama-

tion, to which was referred the bill (S, 413) to extend the

time for the completion of the investigation of reclamatton

projects authorized by the act of April 14. 1936, reported it

with amendmejits and submitted a report (No. 172) theraon.

Mr. CMAHONEY, from the Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation, to which was referred the bill (S, 48) to au-
thorize an apixx>prlation for investigations under the Vsd-
'eral reclamation laws, reported it without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 173) thereon.

vn.m KtCD JOINT RXSOLUnONS IlfTRODUCKO

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the flrst

time. and. by unanimous OHisent. the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:
,

By Mr. WHITE: '

A bill (S. 1839) to authorize the conveyance by the United
States to the town of Bristol, Maine^ of a portion of the

Pemaquid Point Lighthouse Reservation, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1840) for the relief of Alfred P. Paquin; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S, 1841) granting a pension to Martha Cooper; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BRIDGES:
A bill (S. 1842) to amend the Social Security Act by de-

fining the term "domestic service in a private home" as used
therein; to the Committee on Finance,

By Mr. TYDINOS:
A bill (S. 1843) for the relief of Emma Gregory; to the

Committee on Claims.
(By request.) A bill (S. 1844) for the relief of Alva

(Albert) Ellsworth Porter; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

By Mr. ELLENDER:
A bill (S. 1845) to amend the act entitled "An act to pro-

hibit financial transactions with any foreign government in

default on its obligations to the United States", approved
April 13. 1934; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McADOO:
A bill (S. 1846) to reduce by 100,000 the number of 50-cent

pieces authorized to be coined in celebration of the opening

of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and to authorize

the coinage of not to exceed 100,000 50-cent pieces in cele-

bration of the opening of the Golden Gate Bridge; to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr, LOGAN:
A bill (S. 1847) to authorize the Secretary of War to lend

War Department equipment for use at the 1937 State con-

vention of the American Legion. Department of Kentucky,

to be held at Paris, Ky.. during the month of July 1937; to

the Committee on Military Affairs,

By Mr. HATCH (for himself and Mr, CJhavez) :

A bill (S. 1848) granting to the State of New Mexico cer-

tain lands for the use and benefit of the Carrie Tingley

Crippled Children's Hospital; to the Committee on Public

Lands and Surveys,

By Mr, NEELY:
A bill (S, 1849) for the relief of the Goldenberg Furniture

Co,; to the Committee on Claims,

A bill (S. 1850) to provide for the appointment of James
W. Grose as a sergeant, first class (master sergeant) , United

States Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1851) for the relief of Henry Top; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S, 1852) granting an increase of pension to John
Flanagan;
A bill (S. 1853) granting a pension to Laura Ricketts; and
A bill (S, 1854) granting a pension to James B. West; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MINTON:
A bill (S. 1855) to promote the general welfare of the

United States in a comprehensive plan to control destructive

floods of the Ohio River and its tributaries, to conserve the

soil from erosion, build up forest reserves, preserve wildlife,

increase recreational centers with cabin and cottage sites,

utilize submarginal lands, expand subsistence farming, extend

water navigation and commerce, produce electrical energy

for interstate transmission, provide a healthy and cheaper

water supply for household and irrigation purposes, control

pollution of streams, and to relieve unemplosmaent among
the people; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1856) for the relief of Francis B. ComeU; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1857) granting an increase of pension to Quessie

Bums; and
A trill (S. 1858) grantii^ an increase of pension to Minerva

C. Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BYllD:
*

A bill (S, 1859) for the relief of Merritt Rea;

A bill (S, 1860) for the relief of the heirs at law of Barnabas

W. Baker and Joseph Baker; to t^e Committee on Claims.
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A bill (S. 1861) for the reHef of Benjamin J. Crockett; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

(Mr. Ainiuws Introduced Senate Joint Resolution 100,

•which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and

appears under a separate beading.)

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A Joint resolution <S. J. Res. 101) to amend the Joint reao-

luUon establishing the George Rogers Clark 8csq\iicentennial

Dintwlnri approved May 23, 1928. as amended; to the

Committee on the Library.

COKSnTUnOKAL AMXMDMnrr ZKLATVTK TO THK rUWClAHY

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. President. I Introduce a Joint resolu-

tion for appropriate reference, and ask unanimous consent

that it may be read at this time.

There being no objection, the Joint resolution (S. J. Res.

100) i
'fU|W<"g an amendment of section 1, article in. of the

ConstltUtton of the Umted States, relating to the Judiciary.

was read the first time by its title, the second time at length,

and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, as follows:

Joint reaoiuUon proposlog an amendment to section 1, article m,
ot the Constitution of the United States reUting to the
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__ by the Senate and House of Kepreaentativea of the

United StaUs of America in Congress assembled (two-thtrds of

each House coneumfig therein). That the rollowlng amendment,

^Ahi raUflcd by the leglaiaturca of three-fourtha of the aeTerai

maf. Bhall become a part of arUcie m. section 1. of the Con-

•tltutlon:
"ABTICLB m

,.«-, 1. The Judicial powera erf the United States shall be

In one Supreme Court, and In such Inferior courts as the

«M may from time to time ordain and eatabllsh. The Jus-

at the Supreme Court and Judges of inferior courts shall be

PHdlted by the President by and with the advice and consent

the Senate a^ shaU hold their offices during good behavior as

in provided, and shall receive at stated times for their services

m ecBpoMaitton which shall not be diminished during their ccn-

^ln^i»»Mi» m oAoe. Any person having held a commtoslon or oom-

ml„>^«** M Justice of the Supreme Court or Judge of an Intsr-

medUte appellate or district court for at least 10 years con-

XmMK^a or oUMTWlse. may Toluntarlly retire on full salary upon
nllalBlM ttM ag* of TO years, subject to call, however, for siKh

fWther duties as he may be wUllng to undertake; and upon attaln-

tpg the age of 75 years he shall automaticaUy retire and shall

remainder of his life contmue to receive the yearly

n payable to him at the time of his retirement

Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice and one

Miiimilr Jusuce appointed from territory comprising each of

tte tntenxMdlate appellate courts established by the CongrMS
No person other than a native-born citizen of the United Statea

ahaU be appointed a member of the Supreme Coxirt. No parson
t>«ii be appointed to All a vacancy in the oCBce of Associate

JiwUos of the Supreme Court which shall occur by reason

at this amendment or any cauae who has not been for 10 years

last past an inhabitant at the territory comprising tha hijgMst

iDtsTmedtate appellate court from which no Incumbent Aaodata
JimUos was an inhabitant at the time of his Induction to o0loe.

A vacancy In the office of Chief Justice may be flllcd by appolnt-

BMnt from any State or the District of Columbia.
•"The Supreme Court may exercise Its powers and Jurisdiction

under such rules as It may adopt, and two-thirds of Its mem-
bers shall constitute a quorum The concurrence of a majority

of ail members of the Court shall be sufficient to a decision and
jVteDent of the Court : Provided. That no act of Congress shall be

aiU«dged invalid except upon the vote of not less than two-thirds

of the whole Court.
"The membership of each Intermediate appellate coiirt. or-

dained and established by the Con^refis. shall consist of at least

one Judge from each Slate included within the territory comprtsLng

each such court, one of whom shall be designated by the President

M ths presiding Judge of the court.

"Tbls section shall be inoperative unless It shall have been
latlftad a:i an amendment to the ConstttuUon by the legislatures

o( titfse-fourths of the several States within 5 years from the date

of tta sxiiunission."

BOUSS BILXS AND JOINT tXSOLUTION RXTKRRKD

The following bills and Joint resolution were severally read

twice by their titles and referred as indicated below:

H R. 4985. An act to regulate interstate commerce In bi-

tuminous coal, and for other purposes: to the Committee

on Interstate Commerce.
H R. 54*7 An act to amend section 4551 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States, as amended (U. S. C. 1934

ed , Supp. n, Utle 46. sec. 643) : to the Committee on Com-
merce.
H.J.Res.m. Joint resolution to authorize the Adminis-

trator of Veterans' Affairs to accept title for the United
States to certain real property to be donated by Mr. Henry

Pord and wife for Veterans' Administration facility pur-

ixxes; to the Committee on Finance.

txctnunoii OF nrmsTATi coio«rc« in bituicnous coaI/—
AMXMDMXKTS

Mr. ROBINSON. I submit two amendment* for appro-

priate reference. The amendments are ideitical. but one

Is Intended to be proposed by me to Senate bUl 1. and the

other to House bill 4985. to regulate IntersUte commerce

In bituminous coal, and for other purposes.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendments of the Senator

from Arkansas will be received, printed, and referred to

the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

DESK AND CHAIR OF TH« LATE SENATOR FLETCHER

Mr. PKFPKK submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

91) . which WBS referred to the Committee on Rules:

Whenaa th« Honorable Duncan U. Fletcher, late a Senator from

Plorlda for a period of 27 consecutive years, used the tame desk and

chair in his office for many years; snd
^ _. .^ ^

Whereas the Alumni AasocUUon of the University of Plorlda lias

earnestly petitioned the Senate that it be permitted to have said

desk and chair to be maintained as a memorial to the late Senator

Duncan U. Fletcher: Therefore be It

Resolved. That the President of the Senate is authorized to

appoint a coounlttee of two Senators to preaent said desk and chair

to the Alumni AssoclaUon of the University of Florida upon tiie

condition that It be placed in the Union Building of said university

at Oalnesvllle. Pla.. and be appropriately cared for and maintained

as a memortal to the late Senator Duncan U. Fletcher. The trans-

portation of such desk and chair from Washington, D. C, to Oainas-

vllle, Fla., shall be without cost to the United States.

NXTMBSB AND AFPORTIONMXNT OF CIVIL-SERVICE EMPLOYEES

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President. I submit a resolution call-

ing upon the Civil Service Commission for certain informa-

tion relative to apportionment, which I ask to have printed

In the Record and lie on the table. I also ask leave to have

printed in the Record a tabulation Issued February 15, 1937,

by the Commission relative to apportionment.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be received

and lie on the table; and, without objection, the tabulation

presented by the Senator from Arizona will be printed in the

Rscoao.
The resolution (S. Res. 92) was ordered to lie on the table.

as follows:

Whereas the rule of apportionment under the Civil Service Art

provides that appolDtinents to the public service In the executive

departmenU at Washington shaU t>e apportioned among the several

States. Territories, and the District of Columbia upon the basis of

population as ascertained at the last preceding census; and
Whereas the report of the Civil Service Commlsrton as of Febru-

ary 15. 1937, contalna a record of only 39.744 dvU aanlce appor-

tioned appointments In Washington; and
Whereas that number represents less than 10 percent of the total

number of Federal employees with civil -service status; and
Whereas of the said 39 744 appointees. 8,989. or 22.6 perosnt. ar»>

residents of the District of Columbia, and
Whereas the reform of the clvii-servlce system and Its extension

to emergency agencies Is under consideration by the Congress:

Now, therefore, be it

Resolved. Thst the ClvU Service Commission Is hereby requested

to furnish the Senate the following information:

(1) The total number of employees with clvU-serrlce status in

Washington. D C.

(S) The total number of employees with dvU-servlce status

engaged In field service outside of Washington.
(3) A statement showing the apportionment by States of all

ctvll-servlce employees In Washington. Including those who haw
been blanketed Into the civil service or secured a status through
noaeoeapetltlve exanunatlon. or In any other manner, according
tothelegal residence of such employees at the time thay were
appointed.

(4) A similar statement showing the apportionment by States
of all dvll -service employees engaged in field serrloe outside at
Washington according to the legal realdance of such employees aX
the time they were appointed.

The table presented by Mr. Hatden Is as follows:

Condition of the aTrportionment at close of business Monday, Feb.
IS. 1937

[U. 8. Civil Service Commlselon,
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the CM* at bar because It was not convinced at Its uncon-

ftitutlonality beyond a reasonable doubt. The court, speak-

txm thFOvmb. Chief Justice TUghman, said:

Ptor weighty rwtorn. it h«s be«n aa«uBa«I a» a prtoclple. In con-

truloc conctltution*. by the Supreme Court of the United States,

by thJ« ooort. and ervrj other cotirt of reputation In the United

•tetak ^** aa act at the leglalature la xwt to be declared Toid.

«Mit« th« Ttototf^ of the Constitution la ao manifest as to leave

ao room for reasonable doubt.

Another case directly In point Is Ogden v. SauTiders (12

Wbeat. 213-270). The Judge writing the opinion of the

Supreme Cou.t of the United SUtes said:

But If I oould rwt my opinion In favor of the constltuUoKiallty

of the law on which the qxiestlon artaes, on no other ground than

thie doubt ao felt and acknowledged, that ak>ne. would. In my
-estimation, be a satisfactory vindication at It. It la but a decent

nanecl Aw to the wiadom. the integrity and the patriotism of

tiM liflilathre body, by which any law is passed, to presume in

faeerSitt* Tahdlty. until its vloUUon of the OonsUtirtlon U proved
~ an te—on%ble doubt.
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In the famous IDartmouth College case, reported In Fourth

Wheaton. 519. at page 625. Mr. Chief Justice Marshall stated:

On more than one occasion this Conrt has expressed the cau-

tUMm circumspection with which It approaches the consideration

Ct nut*' questions, and has declared that In no doubtful case

voiM tt pronovince a legislative act to be contrary to the Con-
stttutton.

As late as January 1937. Circuit Judge Oarrecht. In a

dissenting opinion regarding the constitutionality of the act

setting up the National Labor Relations Board, called atten-

tion to the way In which many courts haw ref\ised to follow

the universally admitted rule of law In considering the con-

stitutionality of acta 0* Congress. In his opinion. Circuit

Judge Oarrecht said:

There Is a canon of statutory construction formulated by the
courts ortcn more honored In the breach than In the obeervanoe

that no law should be set aside as unconstitutional unless It was
clearly so beyond a reasonable doubt.

Former Justice Clarke, of the Supreme Court, in an article

In Ninth American Bar Association Journal. 689 (1923). at

page 692. made some very apt allusions to this subject. He

It ts dtfflcult for men not Bteep<^ In legalistic thinking and
tarwrn of expreaslun to underst4Lncl how five Judges can agree that

an act ot Con^es.^ is unconsututiooal "beyond rational doubt"
mn^ that by "cieAr and indubitable demonstration'" they have
bOWB It to be so. when four of their associates, eqxi&lly able and
sapsrtSDced Judges, who h&ve beard the same arguments on the
same record declare that to them "upon the basU of reason, ex-

psrtence and authority", the validity of the act "seems aheolutely

trse ftom doubt."

Let us suiH>ose that an experienced man of business

wanted to get legal advice as to the constitutionality of cer-

tain acts he proposed to do. Suppose such a man con-

sulted nine of the most influential and learned members of

the bar. Five of these lawyers advised him that he has no
constitutional right to do the thing he contemplates; but

four of his advisers, equally learned and equally respected.

tell him he has a ooostitutional right to pursue his con-

tempiated action.

Does any man believe that his mind would be free from
Ilii iiiiiiT 1i doubt? Does it not Irresistibly follow, whatever

may be his desires, that inevitably his mind wUl be m doubt
as to his rights in the premises?

This nile of law laid down by the courts themselves. If

adhered to and followed by our Judges, would at once remove
most of the coufusioQ that now exists. When nine Judges,

all of superior ability, all learned in the law, all conscientious,

llsteu to a learned discussion by able lawyers of a disputed

constitutional question, and reach a unanimous conclusion,

the point would clearly be established beyond a reasonable

doubt. If. on the other hand, after such consideration, the

members of the Court disagree nearly evenly upon the dis-

puted question, it would foUow. as night follows day, that a
doubt would be raised, no matter which side of the question

the Judge was cm. A ^to-4 decision of itself would raise a
reasonable doubt, not only in the mind of every member of

the Court but in the minds of all thinking people, whatever
might be their following or occupation.

If the Supreme Court would apply this universal, well-

established rule. It would at once reverse every 6-to-4 decision

It ever made in declaring any act of Congress unconstitu-

tional. If this reasonable and well-established rule were

appUed. there would be little, if any. doubt left In the minds

of any of our people when the Supreme Court had acted.

It follows, therefore, that without any act of Congress,

without any amendment of the Constitution, the Court itself

could, and should, by its own action, purify the atmosphere

as to any conflict between two of the great branches of

Government. But It is perhaps too much to expect that

the Court will of its own motion take this step. It is impor-

tant, therefore, to consider the admitted constitutional pow-

ers of Congress—to ascertain whether such a result can be

brought about by act of Congress without amending the

Federal Constitution.

ATPXUJiTS JTTaiSDICTTOH OF TH« STTPSXm COTTST

Under the Constitution the Supreme Court has both origi-

nal and appellate Jurisdiction. Its original Jurisdiction is

not Important in the discussion of the problem now befort

us. The Constitution, after giving the Supreme Court origi-

nal Jurisdiction In certain cases, provides that

—

In all the other cases before mentioned the Supren.e Ooort shall

have appeUate Jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such
exceptions, and under such regxUatlons as the Congress shaU malce.

It would seem clear, therefore, that the Supreme Court

would have no appellate Jurisdiction unless Congress made
seme provision by which such Jurisdiction could be acquired:

and if Congress provides for appellate Jurisdiction it can like-

wise provide the regulations under which the Jurisdiction

shall be exercised, and can also provide for any exceptions it

sees fit. thus preventing the Supreme Court from having

Jurisdiction in any case or class of cases It desires to withhold.

Even before the Constitution was adopted, and while the

question ot Its adoption was pending before the Colonies,

Marshall made a speech In the Virginia Convention in which
he stated:

Congress Is empowered to make exoepttons to the appeUate Juris-

diction, as to law and fact, of the Supreme Court. These exceptions
certainly go as far as the legislature may think proper for the
Interest and liberty oi the people.

In 1882 the Supreme Court cleared the question of any
doubt. In Duncan v. Ttie Francis Wright (105 U. S. 381). at

pages 385 and 386, the Court said:

Actual JurtMttetlon under tlia power Is confined within such
limits M Oos^ress sees fit to prescribe. • • • Authority to limit

the Jurisdiction neoessartly csfrtss wltb It auttMrlty to limit the
use of the Jurisdiction Not (nily may whole classes of cases be
kept out of the Jurisdiction altofether. but particular classes of
questions may be subjected to reexamination and review, while
others are not. • • • The general power to regulate implies
power to regulate In all things.

In this case the Supreme Court upheld an act of Congress
excepting from the Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court the
right to pass on questions of fact, although section 2. article

in of the Constitution expressly provides that "the Supreme
Court shall have appellate Jmisdlctlon both as to law azxl

fact." On this question the Supreme Court, at page 386, said

:

To our minds It Is no more unconstitutional to provide that
Issues at fact shaU not be retried in any ease, than that neither
Issues of law nor fact shall be retried In cases where the value of
the matter in di;^>ute Is less than $6,000.

In 1893 the Court adhered to Its previous ruling, and in
American Construction Co. v. Jacksonville Railway Co. (148
U. S. 378^ said:

This Court, therefore, as tt has always held, can exercise no
appeUate Jurisdlctkm, except In the cases, and In the m>nn»T and
form, de&ned and prescribed by Con^^ress.

Again, as late as 1926. in Luckenbach v. United States (272
U. S. 533) the Supreme Court said:

An appellate review Is not essential to due proce» at law, but la
matter of grace.

The famous McCardle case (7 Wall. 506) . It will be remem-
bered, had reached the Supreme Court, had been argued, and
had been submitted to that tribunal when Congress parsed a
statute taking away from the Supreme CX>urt its appellate
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Jurisdiction. The Supreme Court, in possiiig upon
question, said:

We are not at liberty to Inquire Into the motives of the __
ttire. We can only examine Into Its power under the ConatttaMMK
and the power to make exceptions to the appeUate Jurlsdledca 0t

this Court is given by express words.

In Wiscart v. LfAuchy (3 Dallas, 320) . at page 327. ftM

Supreme Court, speaking of the appellate juriadiction of ttat

Court, said:

If Congress has provided no rule to regulate aux profceedlng^ we
cannot exercise an appellate Jurisdiction: and If the rule la "-"^

vlded. we cannot depart from It.
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In Barry v. Mercein (5 Howard, 103), at page 119, in

phatlc language the Supreme Court held that It had no
pellate Jurlsdictlcm except that which is conferred by act cf

Congress. The Court said:

By the Constitution of the United States, the Supreme
possesses no appellate power In any case, vmless conferred upOA tt

by act of Congress; nor can It, when conferred be exercised la any
other form, or by any other mode of proceedings than tliat -^rtskSx

the law prescribes.

In Crawford v. Points (13 Howard, 11), at page 11, tfae

Supreme Court, speaking through Chief Justice Taney,

It Lb very clear that the appeal cannot be sustained. The
lant endeavors to suppca^ it, upon the ground that there la^AO
act of Congress now In force estat^tshlng a circuit court for

western district of Virginia. But, assuming this to be the
It does not follow that an appeal to this Court can be taken
the decree of the district court. For we can exercise no appdlats
power, unless It Is conferred by law, and there Is no act of Ooof^tm
authorizing an appeal to this Court from the decision of a <llll>trt

court In a case of bankruptcy.

In Colorado Central Mining Company v. Turcfc (150 V. 8.

138), at page 141, the Supreme Court, speaking throogh
crhief Justice Puller, after referring with approval to aefcrml

cases on this subject, said:

It has been held In an uninterrupted series of decisions that this

Oovirt exercises appellate Jurisdiction only In accordance with tti»

acts of Congress upon that subject.

In National Exchange Bank v. Peters (144 U. S. 570), at

page 572, the Chief JusUce, speaking for the Court, said:

Although the appellate powers of this (3ourt are given by tlie

Constitution, they are nevertheless limited and regulated by aeli at

Congress.

In this connection the Chief Justice referred to the cue of

Durousseau v. United States (6 Cranch 307), page 314,

wherein it was held that the afiBrmative description oi Juris-

diction implied "a negative on the exercise of such appellate

power as is not comprehended within it."

These constitutional provisions, as construed by our 0(wn

Supreme Court, seem to give Congress complete Juriadlcttan

over the subject matter. It can withhold all appellate Josll-

diction from the Supreme Court; it can grant to tho Su-
preme Court such Jurisdicticm as it sees fit, and provide by
law how such Jurisdiction shall be exercised; and tt can
withhold appeUate Jurisdiction from the Supreme Comt to

any extent it sees fit.

Would it not logically follow, therefore, that il

can regulate the exercise of Jurisdiction by the

Court, it could establish the rule that the Supreme Ooort

itself could establish without any act, and provide that

the Issue was the constitutionality of an act of

even a unanimous opinion of the Court should be m
in order to nullify an act of Congress as being unconati-

tutlonal?

If the Supreme Court itself, without any change of Oon-
stitution or law. can set up a rule that an act of Congnes
cannot be nullified as unconstitutional unless the Judpaent
nullifying that act of Congress shall be isoncurred in by more
than a bare majority of the members of the Court, would
it not follow that Congress In Its constitutional reguMory
power could set up such a rule, and that the Court woukl
be bound to follow It? If Judges of our courts alwais re-

mained within the domain of the Judiciary, and did not

undertake to condemn acts of Congress as unconstitutional

because such laws did not harmonize with their own i^-
losophy of government, or because they doubted the wisdom
of such legislation, there would be no trouble.

I am not unmindful of the fact that Mr. Chief Justice

Hughes has expressed some doubt about this particular

power of Congress which I am discussing in his book The
Supreme Court of the United States, at page 241, where be
said:

But making allowance for such exceptions and giving effect to
sucli regulations as Congress may appropriately provide with, re-

spect to the cases in which the appellate Jiu-tsdlction shall be
exercised, when the appellate Jurisdiction attaches to a case the
Judicial power extends to it, and it is doubtful to say the least If

Congress would have the constitutional authority to fetter the
exercise of the Judicial power by giving the control of It to ttia

minority of the Coiirt.

Tlie Chief Justice does not express himself explicitly, and
what he has said goes only so far as to raise a doubt as to

whether Congress has the constitutional power thus to limit

the appellate Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. I realize

that even a doubt coming from such high authority is en-

titled to weight, and should cause us to hesitate before going

contrary to the doubt thus expressed. However, it does not
appear from what the C^ef Justice has said that he had
given this question more than superficial examination, and
the doubt expressed cannot be considered as of the same
weight as an opinion given in a case where the question dis-

cussed was the real issue. What the C^ef Justice said cer-

tainly should have no more weight than obiter dictum in an
ordinary case.

It is quite clear from the Constitution itself and from all

the authorities heretofore cited that Congress has power to

limit the appellate Jurisdiction in any way it sees fit, and the

Jurisdiction extends no further than the boundaries fixed by
such limitation.

It is true, as the Chief Justice sa3^, when appellate Juris-

diction attaches that Judicial power extends to it; but it is

fundamental, and will not be disputed, that when jurisdic-

tion ends Judicial power ends with It. Without Jurisdic-

tion it follows conclusively there can be no Judicial power.

I most resi)ectfully submit that such a law would not
give the control of Judicial power to "the minority of the

Court."
But, for argument's sake, suppose it does. If the Consti-

tution gives this control, who can complain? If a fair in-

terpretation of the words of the Constitution would give

control of the Court to even one of its members, the Supreme
Court—like every other body of men—^would be powerless to

extend such control beyond the language of the Constitution

Itself. In other words, the Supreme Court has no authority

to amend the clear meaning of the Constitution by carrying
Judicial power beyond the Jurisdiction given it by the Con-
stitution itself or beyond the law fixed by Congress in pur-
suance of such constitutional authority.

But because more than a bare majority is required to

render Judgment it does not follow that the control of the

Court is thereby turned over to a minority of its members.
Examples of this are found in the Constitution itself. It is

provided in the CXtnstitution. for instance, that a Judge,

after being impeached by the House, shall be tried by the

Senate; but the Senate can render no Judgment of guilty in

the case unless there is a two-thirds majority of the Senate
in favor of it. Could any one with reason say this gave
control of the Senate to a minority of its Members? By
the same instrument the Senate Is given authority to try

any of its Members, and has power to expel such Members,
but only by a two-thirds vote. In other words, a Judgment
of expulsion cannot be rendered by the Senate uxiless two-
thirds of its Members favor it. The defendant in a criminal

trial cannot be found guilty if even 1 out of the 12 members
of the Jury withholds his Judgment. The effect of this is to

preclude Uie Jury from rendering a verdict unless it unani-
mously agrees. It has no Jurisdiction to render such verdict,

and the power to do it falls when the Jurisdiction fails.
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It seems perfectly cienr that an able Jurist with the ability

and wide leanUn« oi Chief Justice Hughes would necessarily

and IrresistiWy reach the kigical conclusion, il such an issue

v«r« brought before him In his ofBcial capacity, that Con-

tnm does have the constitutional power to provide by law

that no Judgment of unconstitutitmality couid be rendered

by the Supretne Court unless the judgment were concurred

In by the number of justices specified m the act.

With the wisdom or unwisdom of any law the Judge has

nothing whatrver to do. It Is not within his province. An

act of Congress can be repealed. Every 2 years the people

elect ail the Members of the House of Representatives and

one-third of the Senate. Therefore It Is within the power

of the people themselves to bring about a comparatively swift

remedy. But when the Supreme Court, perhaps by a bare

majority jf one. has adjudged an act of Congress to be un-

constitutional there Is xk> remedy on the part of the people

except to amend the Constitution; and that, as everybody

knows. Is a long, laborious, tedious remedy, one that often

cannot be attained until the evil has gone beyond repair.

This act of the Court becomes a precedent, and If It Is wrong

that wroi« Is perjietuated and earned on through unborn

generations.

The correct rule is very forcefully stated by Justice Stone

tn his dissenting opinion in the A A. A case, volume 297.

Umted States Reports. 78-79. and althoiigh he was not speak-

ing for the majority of the Court, yet I am satisfied the

quotation I shall make from his opinion Is umversally ad-

mitted to be a correct statement of the law. Justice Stone

in this opiruon said:

The power of the coart« to declare a statute uneonstltutkmal

to rabfaet to t-wD gtUdlns prlnctptes of decision which ought never

to be ataiMt from JiMlidal oonactouKr>e«B. One U that courta are

concerned only wtth th« power to enact statutes, not with ti^ix

wtattna The other ts that while unconstltatlonal exercise of

power by the executive and legislative branches of the Oovemment
is avtoject to jtKllclal restraint, the only check xxpon our own cxer-

etoa ot power U our own sense of selX-restraint. For the removal

of onwlae hiWB from the statute bocks appeal lies not to the courts

b«t to the ballot and to the proceases of democratic government.

We must not forget that any triburval. whether Judicial or

legislative. Is composed of men with ail the imperfect ioxis at-

tributable to humanity. No organisation, either of Judges

or of legislators. Is perfect: and the human element must in

the end ooter largely mto the decision, whether made by a

court or made by a legislature.

It would seem, therefore, not only reasonable but Impera-

tive tliat when the Supreme Court is pa&sing upon the con-

stitutionality of an act of Congress it should not be per-

to nullify such act of Congress by a bare majority of

It docs not seem logical, it docs not seem fair, that a

law passed by the Congress, composed of more than 500 men.
Hit representatives of the people, and approved by the Presi-

dtnt. elected by all the people, should be set aside by a bare
majority of one, in a court holding unlimited power for life

and not responsible In any way. directly or indirectly, to the

people of the country.

urmuoa cocsrs

The greatest erlls tn our Judicial ssrstem come from the

Inferior courts In the United States there are over IM Fed-
eral district Judges. Under our present system every one of

these judges has power to ksaoe Injunctions restraining the
enforcement of Federal statutes. Itiat the power to i.ssue

these injunctions has been abused is common knowledge.
The wrong and the damage that have occurred from such
injunctions issued by these courts from one end of the cotm-
try to the other, in nullifying acts of Congress as unconstitu-
ttooal, have amounted to many millions of dollars. Injunc-

wroof^fully issued, even though later denied and set

by the appellate court, have oerertheless caused untold
and Irreparahie damage, and have often Interfered with the
liberties and the rights of the people to an extent that would
require the Imagination fully to comprehend.
The report of the Federal Power Commission, made In re-

sponse to a resolution of the Senate, gives some wonderful
fhsciosures in the way of government by injunction. This
report is confined entirely to injunctions relating to public
electrical projects. It must be remembered, too. that this

report ends with the year 1935. There should be many cases

added, because 1936 is prolific with injimctioo suits com-

menced by private utiliUes against the insUllation of pub-

Ucly owned electric-light projects. Smce 1931 and up to

December 31. 1935. there were 186 restraining orders axkl

injunctions applied for in such cases. The delay incurred

from htigation in 246 cases amounted in the aggregate to

2gd years 8 months and 22 days, an average of 1 year 3

months and 4 days per case. The great bulk of these cases

occurred in comparatively recent years.

Direct expenses Incurred in such cases amounted to

$376,233 for 198 cases, an average per case of more than

$1,900. These figures do not Include direct expenses esti-

mated at $1,000,000 by the city of Los Angeles. Indirect

expenses, consisting of extra charges, losses In profits, and
losses to consumers, extra charges to the authorities for elec-

trical energy for such use. totaled $11,920,207 In 162 cases, or

an average of $73,58? per ease.

The majority of such orders have been sought during the

past 5 years—00 prior to 1931; 186 since that date up to

December 31. 1935. Between January 1, 1931. and December
31. 1935. 127 cases were instituted against public authoriUes

not involved in P. W. A or T. V, A. proposals or acuviUes, 50

cases Involving P. W. A. loans or grants, and 9 cases against

the 19 public authorities concerned in the Tennessee Valley

Authority's proposals. (Pull and complete detailed informa-

tion as to these injunction suits can be obtained by an
examination of Senate Document 182 of the Seventy-fourth
Congress, second session.)

In the various improvements and projects undertaken by
the Public Works Administration, it has been found to be
invariably tfue that wherever such a prolaot is for the pur-
pose of assisting a municipality in installing an electric-

lighting plant, the project has been met and delayed at its

very Inception by a private power wnpany applying to

some court for an injunction restraining the construction
of the project in question. "Rie Administrator of Public
Works reports:

The muaher ot suits against power projects and the similarity
of their wmJliig indicate a concerted move on the port oX power
compaalaa <ir tlM country to prrvant any city (rum carrying out
its desires In this direction.
The chief purjxMe of these suits Is to obtain a preliminary lik-

jnnctlon: and. once Injtmctlons An obtained, the power companies
employ devious dilatory practices to prevent a final adjudication
of tbs iMOea by the Supreme Court, evidently feeling that an
indefinite delay Is preferable to a final determination ol the real
larae. In some cases this delay has been so long drawn out as to
dlaeourags tbm applicant and cause the project to be dropped, thus
completely teteattng the city's effort*.

This matter was passed on by the circuit court of appeals
for the fourth circuit In the case of Duke Potocr Co. v. Green-
wood Comntw (81 P. (2d) 986, at p. 994). In this case the
circuit court said:

K It be conceded, as we think It must be, tiiat the expendlturs
of public funds for the relief of Nstton-wlde unemployment la
within the powwr c€ Ooogrsas. as being an expenditure in furth«r-
anoe of the guMral wsliare of the United States, we think thai
it necessarily follows that expenditures for a Nation-wide program
of public works for the purpose of providing employment m sucb
an emergency u within the congraaalonal pow«r.

This case was taken on appeal by the power company to
the Supreme Comt of the United States. Although the case
was fully argued and both sides expected an opinion of the
Court upon the merits, the Supreme Court hi its opinion
made no reference to the issues relied on by both sides. It

reversed the circolt court of appeals on points that were
not referred to in the hearing. It ignored all the issues that
were raised by everylxxly and decided the case upon an issue
not raised by anybody. The Secretary of the Interior reports
there were more than 50 cases in inferior courts awaiting
the decision on the -issues raised in the Supreme Court In
this case.

The delay and damage resulting from the delay In Injunc-
tion cases is clearly Illustrated by the Injunction Issued by
Judge Grobb in Alabama against the T. V. A. In what Is
ordinarily known as the Ashwander case. That Injunction
held up the T. V. A., which in effect was the Government of
the United States, for more than a year, preventing to a
great extent the use of energy generated at Wilson Dam.
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Not only did that erroneous decision of a single Judge nanlt

in waste and financial loss to the Government and to iwrwnii

with whom the Government had contracts, but there to no
way whereby the Government or its contractors can recover

the damages sustained. This case illustrates also the dam-
ages that can and do occur continually through preliminary

injunctions which are afterward set aside by the Stipnme
Court.
The T. V. A. at Wilson Dam was making electrtdty.

Fourteen municipalities wanted to buy this electricity. Tbe
injunction prevented the consummation of a contract tagr

which the electricity could be sold by the T. V. A. and fBT-
chased by the municipalities. The electricity could not be

stored, and. since the injunction prevented its use, the ragnlt

was almost a total loss.
^

In the meantime the private power company was supplytng

the municipalities with electricity at enormous pricet, So
that the T. V. A lost the sale of this electrici^ and tbe

municipalities lost the difference between what they would
have paid the T. V. A. and what they had to pay the prtvmte

power companies, which were in reality behind the injunc-

tion. Although the T. V. A. won the case In the Supreme
Court, it lost a vast amoimt of money; and although tbe

private power companies lost the suit, they made all the

money which the T. V. A. and the municipalities lost. The
losses in this case to the T. V. A., in actual expenses and In

the loss of revenue from the sale of power, amounted In the

aggregate to nearly a million dollars. Indirect losses to the

consumers of electricity in the municipalities amounted to

between one million and two million dollars. This iDus-

trates how injunctions wrongfully issued by Inferior ooorts

result in almost untold damages, even though the caae is

finally won in the Supreme Court.

This point is further illustrated by an Injunction recently

issued by Judge Gore in the Federal court in Tennessee.

In this case the Georgia Power Co. commenced an actton

In Georgia, in which it asked for a preliminary Injunctlain

against the T. V. A. The case came on for hearing upon
the application for a preliminary injunction. After tbe evi-

dence was in. and after the case was fully argued by both

sides. Judge Sibley of the circuit court, presiding In the dis-

trict court, denied the application for a preliminary

injunction.

The very next day, while this case was still pending In the

PWeral court In Georgia, the Georgia Power Co., with 18

other plaintiffs, went Into the Federal District Court of

Northern Alabama, fUed a petiUon therein, praying for the

same relief that the Georgia Power Co. had asked In the

Georgia Federal district court. After the case had been

set for hearing upon the application for a prelimlnarj In-

junction, and when the parties were all ready to

the day before such hearing was to be had. the powCT_
panics dismissed the case. Then these same plainttfBi, 19

in number, went into Tennessee, where in the Fedexvl dis-

trict court they prayed for the same relief that had been

asked for in the other two cases, and there—in Tenneaee—
they found a Judge who was willing to grant their appUeatton

for a temporary injunction. The power compantet vent

through Georgia, Alabama, and finally into Tennessee, bant-

ing a Judge who was willing to grant their prayer.

This preliminary inJunctlMi ties the hands of T. V. A.,

and. with some exceptions, prohibits the T. V. A. ttam
building transmission lines or from negotiating cootncts

with municipalities or from canying out contracts ataady
negotiated. The damages In this case, which is still pend-

ing, even though in the end it is won by T. V. A., will remit

in millions of dollars to the T. V. A and to the consumers

of electricity, who would get the benefit of reduced elecMcal

rates were It not for the issuance of this injunction.

But greater than any money damages, and besrond the

power of the human mind fully to comprehend, is the Injury

to the morale, the organization, the employees, the munld-
paUtles that are Interested, and the thousands of consumers

of electricity who must suffer, innocent though they are. on
account of these injunctions issued by lower Inferior courts.

The discouragements that come to the citizens of munici-

palities, after they have decided by huge majorities in public

elections to buy power of the T. V. A., are beyond the power
of language to describe. The city of Chattanooga, 2 years

ago. at a general election, voted by a majority of about 3

to 1 to buy power from the T. V. A., and yet its hands
are tied because the hands of the T. V. A are tied, and the
citizens are becoming discouraged because the Federal Gov-
ernment itself has been made impotent and helpless by in-

junctions issued at the behest of the private power com-
panies.

A PROPSB BOND SBOTTU) BS RBQUntZD

Much could be done to relieve the evil of the situation, if

Congress should provide by law that before any preliminary
restraining order or injunction issued, the party appljring

for the order should be required to give a proper bond. This
bond should remain in fiill force and effect until the case
is finally determined. Under the present law, if a district

uourt makes the preliminary injunction permanent, the
plaintiff is relieved from the payment of damages, even
though the case remain undisposed of for a year or more, and
even though ultimately it is determined that the injunction
never should have been issued.

It is clearly within the power of Congress to provide that
the plaintiff shall, by proper bond, protect the defendant
from damages that may occur during the time the case is

winding Its weary way to the Court of last resort

MUmCXPAUTT SBOTTU) BE MASS PABTT DEFEHrDAKT

Congress should also provide by law that any municipality
having an interest in the results of such litigation should,
on application, be made a party to the suit, and that such
municipality and its citizens should have the right to bring
an action on such bond if in the final determination of the
case the court found that the injunction had been wrong-
fully issued.

THX UNITED STATSS COVaSNMXNT SHOUU) BX MAOX PABTT WHKRSVXB
AN ACT or CONGUBS IS INVOLVB)

Another very important safeguard could be provided by act
of Congress, and that is that wherever the issue of the con-
stitutionality of any statute is raised the United States should
be made a party to the suit and given an opportunity to be
heard.

INCKXASINO THX MXMBXXSHIP OP THX StTPKXMX COTTBT

Our Constitution does not fix the number of Justices that
shall constitute the Supreme Court. The membership of

this Court has been changed several times by act of Con-
gress. There is no shadow of doubt but what Congress has
the constitutional authority to increase the number of Su-
preme Court Justices to any number it sees fit. Whether
such a remedy should be pursued and such a law passed

—

and while there may be serious question as to the wLsdom of

such a course—the power of Congress in tbe premises can-
not be doubted.

From the foregoing, and from the undisputed power of

Congress, it is fair, I think, to conclude that Congress, with-
out any amendment to the Constitution, has authority

—

1. To take away from inferior courts the power to de-
clare an act of Congress unconstitutional. If Congress ex-
ercised this authority, it would naturally follow that the
Supreme Court would likewise be deprived of authority to

declare such acts unconstitutional, because the authority to

do so depends upon its appellate jurisdiction, and there would
be no way for such a case to reach the Supreme Court.

2. To limit in any way it saw fit the power of the lower
court in acting upon constitutional questions. It could take
away all jurisdiction of the present inferior courts and
set up a new court having exclusive and original jurisdiction

of constitutional questions.

3. To provide that the judgment of this new court should
be exclusive and final, or to provide a method by which
constitutional questions could be taken on appeal from such
court to the Supreme Court.

4. To require that in all cases, in whatever court the
question might be raised, the Government should be made a
party to the suit and given an opportunity to be heard.

5. To regulate and make exceptions to ttie appellate

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, and to provrae by law that

no act of Congress should be held unconstitutional by the
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Supreme Coort unless such Jndgment should be concurred

In by a number of Justices specified In the act.

6. To regulate and make exceptions to the appellate Juris-

diction of the Supreme Court in any way it saw fit.

7. To provide that no injunction or temporary restraining

order shall be issued setting aside an act of Congress as

unconstitutional, except upon the gtvmg of an adequate bond

to preset all parties interested from damage, and to provide

that radl bond shall continue in force and effect until the

case is finally adjudicated In the appellate court.

8. To provide by statute for the increase of the number of

jUAtioes. either of the Supreme Court or of any inferior court.

OOMBlllUllONAL tKMB)!!*

Our Constitution was framed by wise and able men. But

ttMse forefathers could not possibly have looked Into the

fBture and seen the wonderful advancement that was going

to be made In all lines of human endeavor. They could not

see that our natural resources, in the century that was to

follow, could be jeopardized and ultimately destroyed unless

the fundamental law was construed by the courts to be a

living instrument, keeping pace with the advancement of

clYUlzatlon. When oxir Constitution was written, the rail-

road, the telephone, the telegraph, the radio, and electricity

were unknown. The public highways as they now exist were

not dreamed of. No one then knew that the trails winding

across the mountains would eventually become paved high-

ways for interstjite traffic.

Our Constitution ought to be construed in the light of the

present-day clvilliation instead of being put in a strait-

Jacket made more than a centxuy ago.

Our judiciary has not kept pace with human progress.

Our Judges too often have stood upon the highwajrs of

human progress and held aloft "stop" signs that have Im-

peded dTllizatJbn in its triumphant march. Our forefathers

were not laboring under the impression that they were liv-

ing In an age that had reached the end of human progress.

And. with due respect to the abUlty. the honesty, and the

wisdom of our Judges, I believe it can truthfully be said that

many of them are living in an age that is past and are con-

tinuing to construe our fundamental law in a light that has

failed rather than In the sunlight of an electric age.

AMZITDMnm TO THI CONSTITUTIOW

Id connection with this subject, several very Important

soncstions have been made relating to our judiciary which

would require amendments to the Constitution.

A pKrirniK TKkM or omc« ro« judois

One amendment of this kind, which seems to me to be very

desirable, is that members of both the Supreme Court and

the inferior courts should be appointed for specific terms

rather than for life. Our present system, provided for luader

our Constitution, is a very beautiful theory. TO give to the

Judges a tenure of office that lasts for life, to pay them a

competent salary, to place them beyond and above the power

of the people to Interfere with their authority, and to give to

the Supreme Cotirt Justices absolute, unlimited, and final

antiionty is supposed to place the bench upon a pedestal of

flteurtty and independence where the Judges cannot possibly

be influenced in any degree whatever.

The trouble with this theory is that it does not work In

practice. Judges, after all. are only men. The elevation of

a man to the bench, even though it be for life, does not give

him any attributes of divinity. He still has aH the Imperfec-

tions of humanity. He still retains his prejudices, his view-

point, his likes, and his dislikes. In other words, he has all

the virtues and all the infirmities he possessed before he

went on the bench. The luxury of his new surroimdings

naturally has a tendency to cause him to forget the trials

and tribulations and the hardships that beset the ordinary,

common individual. There is no perfect man, and therefore

there can be no perfect court.

If a Judge, endowed with unlimited and absolute power.

with a tenure of office for life, and without there being any

appeal from his decision, makes a mistake, however hon-

estly %nd conscientiously it may have been made, he thereby

sets up a permanent law the burdens and wrongs of which

must be borne by generations yet unborn.

Such machinery In our Government Is a relic of the abso-

lute monarchy that prevail*»d before the dawn of civiliza-

tion. Such a doctrine is abhorrent in a democracy. "Riere

Is no man. however great, however honest, however con-

scientious, however wise, who ought to be entrusted for life

with absolute authority where there is no appeal from his

decision. It ts true our Constitution can be amended, but
such method is long, uncertain, and requires the almost

unanimoxis consent of the entire country. There is no prac-

tical remedy to correct the mistakes of the Supreme Court.

If by amendment we should take away the life tenure of

office, we would do no injury to anyone, and we would take

away from our Judiciary this relic of the absolute monarchy
and restore the beneficent virtues of democracy.

oivTjfo coNcacss pown to ovxbkidx a veto ot the BUTtxui covrt

Another very imix>rtant amendment to the Constitution

has been given serloiis consideration ever since the flam-
ing of our Constitution. In fact. It was suggested in va-
rious forms by eminent members of the Constitutional Con-
vention. Tins suggestion is to provide by constitutional

amendment that whenever the Supreme Court has set aside

an act of Congress as being unconstitutional the question
shall be submitted again to Congress. If, upon such resub-
mission. Congress again passes the act in dispute, it shall

become the law, notwithstanding the decision of the
Supreme Court.

In other words, such a proposition would treat the deci-

sion of the Supreme Court much a.s a veto of the President
is now treated; and if the National Legislature should again
pass the law over the judicial veto, it would become the law
of the land.

Some law national in its scope regulating the hours and
conditions of labor is a positive necessity. Congress, rep-
resenting the Nation, is the only power that can deal effec-

tively with this question. Under the decisions of our Su-
preme Court, it is very doubtful whether Congress has the
constitutional authority to pass a law on this subject which
would be effective In bringing about a remedy from the pres-
ent intolerable situation. An amendment to the Constitu-
tion giving this power to Congress is a practical necessity.
We have been trying to deal with the imemplojrment situa-
tion from the very beginning of the depression. We have
not yet provided a permanent remedy, and, in my humble
judgment, we never shall settle this question permanently
until we have a national law which will limit the hours as
well as the conditions of human labor.

MJMICULTOMM

Agriculture Is perhaps the greatest of all our Industries.
A prosperous agriculture Is absolutely necessary to the hap-
piness of our people and the prosperity of our Nation.
When agriculture languishes, prosperity disappears. Those
who produce the food we eat most have not only the cost
of production but a reasonable profit as well. All our peo-
ple, whatever may be their calling In life, depend for their
happiness and their prosperity upon a successful agrictilture.
Congress has tried in vain to give relief on this subject.

The Supreme Court has nullified all such attempts. If the
decisions of the Court remain. It is absolutely imperative that
Congress be given authority by an amendment to the Consti-
tution to meet this situation. Notwithstanding the decisions
of the Supreme Court, we all know that agriculture is the
broadest and perhaps the most fimdamental of all our indus-
tries. It is not local: it Is national In Its scope, any decision
of the Supreme Court of the United States to the contrary
notwithstanding.

CONSl ITiri'lONAL AlfO LaCISL,ATrTS IZMZDIXS PTTSSTTKD AT THX SAJCZ TUCI

I see no reason why Congress should not pursue its legis-

lative remedies and the remedy by way of constitutional

amendment at the same time. There Is no apparent reason
why such a course should not be followed. Congress has not
exhausted aH of its constitutional authority. It is perfectly
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reasonable that It should do this, and at the same time pro-

pose to the legislatures of the States any amendment to the

Constitution that may seem desirable.

In conclusion I should like to say to those who are oppoaed

to any amendment of the Constitution and who are likewise

opposed to any act of Congress limiting in any way the juilB-

dictlon of our courts, that the course they are pursuing, if

persisted in and If successful, will result in the penduhim
swinging further to the other side than progressive, thinking

men and women are advocating at this time. We are asUng
only that the powers given to Congress by the Constitution

should be exercised; and in amendments to the Constitutloin

that are proposed we are striving only to make the Constitu-

tion more democratic, to give to our people "domestic tran-

quillity", "the blessings of liberty", and more fully to "pro-

mote the general welfare." The present intolerable situation

cannot go on indefinitely ; and. unless some reasonable degree

of control is brought about, those who seek to prevent any
innovation will find them.selves in the end in a situatioai

where all authority of any court to declare an act of Congress

unconstitutional will be taken away.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, in the course of Qxe

very illuminating speech of the Senator from Nebraska [Mr.

Norms ] I thought I heard reference made to the attitude of

Chief Justice Hughes. While I concede that what I am
about to refer to has no final bearing on the subject, I wish

to invite the attention of the Senator from Nebraska to the

book entitled "The Supreme Court of the United States".

comprising a series of lectures delivered by the Chief Justtoe

during the time when he was not upon the bench.

In connection with the suggestion which has been made
that Congress might pass legLslation to provide certain rules

governing the decisions of the Court on questions involving

the constitutionality of statutes, I desire to call the SeoMr

tor's attention to the following statement in the volume to

which I have referred. The Supreme Court of the United

States:

It la urged that as legislation should be held to be repugMirt
to the Constitution only In clear cases, and as this 18 recogolaed

as a principle of decision, a division In the Court should bere-
garded as enough to ehow reasonable doubt. Plainly, that sugges-

tion cannot be carried to its logical limit. If It were, the actlOB of

a single Judge In the court of first Instance holding an act te Iw
constitutional would be conclusive, for Is he not a reagopahte
man? Or, If that Judge decided the act to be unconstltutlooaL

and In the circuit court of appeals two judges agreed with talin.

but the third dissented, should not the majority bow to bis dis-

sent as sufficiently Indicating doubt? We have slmUar consldsn*
tlons with respect to State court decisions. Why have any revtow

by the Supreme Court in such cases, unless the courts under re-

Tlew, whether Federal or State, should hold legislation to be
unconstitutional ?

And then on the view suggested their unanimous oplnli»iB to

this effect might be overthrown and the legislation still be sus-

tained If a minority of the Supreme Court considered It to lye

valid, as a vote of the majority of the Supreme Court would not

be sufficient to render a contrary decision.

In truth. Judges will have their convictions, and It Is of^the
essence of the appropriate exercise of judicial power that th—

B

should be Independently expressed. Divisions on dose quaattmia

cannot be prevented.

Then on page 41 the Chief Justice says:

But making allowance for such exceptions and giving effeet to

such regulations as Congress may appropriately provide with re-

sp)ect to the cases In which the appellate jurisdiction shall be mx-

erclsed. when the appellate jurisdiction attaches to a caas the
judicial power extends to It, and Its is doubtful, to say the least. If

Congress would have the constitutional authority to fetter the

exercise of the judicial power by giving the control of It to the
minority of the Court.

ORDER or BtTSIKKSS

Mr. LEWIS and other Senators addressed the Chair.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair recognizee the

Senator from Illinois [Mr. Lewis].

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I have risen to address my-
self to a matter different from that which has been ad-

vanced by the able Senator from Nebraska. I prefer to

yield to Senators who expect to speak on that partimlar

subject. At this particular time I jrield to the Junior

ator from Nebraska [Mr. Bitrkx].

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, I merely desire to submit a
request for vmanimous consent.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I wish to ask a question

or two of the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NorrisI before

he leaves the fioor. In beginning his remarks he announced
that he did not desire to be interrupted while he was speak-
ing, but that he would respond to questions at the con-
clusion of his remarks.
Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, if the Senator from Ar-

kansas will permit me, it will be necessary for me to leave

the fioor at 2 o'clock, and I should like to submit a report

from the Committee on the Judiciary. It will take only a
moment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Permit the Chair to get

the parliamentary situation clear. Does the Senator from
Illinois yield the floor?

Mr. LEWIS. I do not yield the floor.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from ,

Illinois yield to the Senator from Nebraska?
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator to submit a report;

then I will yield to the Senator from Arkansas, who desires

to address himself to the question discussed by the senior

Senator from Nebraska, and I shall also yield to the Senator
from Montana [Mr. Wheeler], who desires to discuss the

same subject. I do not wish, however, to intrude the sub-

ject matter in which I am interested into the discussion of

the other subject.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN lOSSOURI

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, as in executive session I

desire to submit a report on a nomination from the Ccaa-
mittee on the Judiciary, and since it is necessary that I

ask unanimous consent for immediate consideration, I wish
to make a statement in reference to the report.

The Attorney General of the United States in his annual
report in 1934. and sigain in 1935, stated that the conges-

tion in the United States district court in Missouri made
necessary the appointment of an additional judge. The
Judiciary Committee of the Senate last year gave full con-
sideration to the matter and reported a bill providing for

an additional judgeship, which passed both Houses of the

Congress and was signed by the President on June 22, 1936.

On Tuesday of this week the President nominated John
Caskie Collet, at present a judge on the Supreme Court of

Missouri, to fill this vacancy. I happened to be named as

chairman of the subcommittee to which the nomination was
referred. The subcommittee has considered the qualifica-

tions of Mr. Collet and found them to be excellent, and the

full committee has authorized me to report the nomination.
Because of the congestion in the district in question, I ask
unanimous consent that action may now be taken on the

nomination.
Mr. ROBINSON. No, Mr. President; unanimous consent

cannot be given. Daily we have executive sessions when
such matters are, in regular order, brought before the

Senate.
Mr. BURKE. Very well. Tlien I ask unanimous consent

that I may submit the report of the Committee on the

Judiciary.

Mr. ROBINSON. I shall not msike any objection to the

submission of the report as in executive session.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The report will be re-

ceived, and the nomination will be placed on the Executive

Calendar.
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. I again say that as the sub-

ject matter about which I rose to speak is not the one dis-

cussed by the senior Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Norris],

and as the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson] and the

Senator from Montana [Mr. Wheeler] desire to address

themselves to that theme, I prefer for the moment to yield

the floor in order that the remarks of Senators may run
concurrently.

REORGANIZATION OP FEDERAL JUDICIARY

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, I do not desire to address

the Senate at any great length at the present time, but in
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of the fact that the Senator from Wisconsin fldr. La
|

FtoLLiTTi] has called attention to a very treat authority on :

the subject of the Supreme Court. I wish to call attentirai
|

to another authority, who agrees with me. and, I think, did

agree with the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoaaisJ a few

years ago. I am sure he would be recognized as a far

authority than anybody else with reference to the

of the Court and the method by which we should

at the results which it is desired to accomplish.

At the outset I desire to say that I am not at an in dis-

^reement with the Senator from Nebraska with reference

to the objectives which he seeks; I am in thorough accord

with those objectives. Likewise. I think the authority from

which I shaH quote Is in accord with those objectives.

In the book I hold in my hand it is stated, on page 193

—

It Is unneceaBary to take time Jn eatabllahlng the fact tbat the

administration of Jxistlce Is generally unpopular with the people

ot this country. Growing complaint with the laws' injustices.

drtaya. and coat has to a great extent characterized every genera-

tlML The present one Is no exception, but at the present time

tbs pffoaUm rises Into significance beyond the mere sUge of dls-

saiMactloD. It ^J^w"Tft— a public problem of great importance.

Diiswilj *TV< idBdcnt Justice is no more necessary to the individual

la such vast eonununltlea as New Tork or Chicago than It Is in

(H^ HlMBsr plAOsa. but m the large eomraunttlee It should be

plHQ^ m f^f^^ M ptwslliln on a par of importance with health, sanl-

taUon. and poUo* protection if we are to give adequate government

to the great mstisra of our citizens.

It is a matter of common knowledge that Justice has not been
adeqiiately provided. Moreover. In a time of economic distress

such as thla the multipllcaUon of legal actions Involving debts

The necessity for relief Is accentuated.

I do not agree with the following statement, but the author

•ays:

The Jury trial, fdr szample. established in order to larovldc the

means for trostworthy dsclslons on matters of fact Is used all too

trequenUy for purposes of delay

TlM oniy way to attack the problem Is by rigorous application

ot Jwilfial sActeikcy. in the face of thl» coagMtlon the remedy
commonly proposed is to add new Judges or nsw courts, but it wUl
readily be seen that if the problem Is what I have stated It to

be. such a so-called remedy merely aggravates the complaint. There

are. of course, legitimate demands for additional Judicial man-
poiwr In sections where the population has grown rapidly. But It

to 0tmj to see that to apply this remedy in all cases la to add to

tte ravages of the disease, to contribute to the confusion, and
wtoat U profoundly important at this time, to burden still further

am slrnitj saiaasaty embarrassed taxpayer With taxes mounting
la all tb* anlMStnatons of government, the time has come for a

vcrltahie Marehlng of heart with regard to the cost of public

sarvlos. and new demands should be most carefully scrutinized in

ttos light of this problem of dollars and cents.

I quote from page 198:

One of the difflculUes of the past has been that attempts at

have concerned themselves largely with the highest coxirts.

courts, as the result of consistent sffcrts on the part of

— «Dd largely because of th* gmarally qtlendld personnel

at Judges who have served in them, have been a credit to the

Nation It Is nevertheless true that our Inferior covirts have been

and are vastly In need of reconstructive Improvement. • • •

In the quest at reform there Is no question as to the wUUngiifBH

of IsartWi of the bar to assist not only individually as lawyers but
through the vancud legal associations

—

And so forth.

I desire to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that

I am not quoting from the writing of some man who is a

eandidate for office. I am quoting from a book entitled

•Rooking Forward", written in 1933 by the present President

of the United States of America.

I merely desire to aay that, because some of us disagree

with the method the President now proposes and agree with

what he said in 1933 as to the practical way to reach and

solve the problem, it seems that we are considered to be just

"defeatist lawyers", or something of that kind. I maintain

that the President of the Umted States, in writing that book,

was correct when he said that the unsound way of going

about this matter was to increase the membership of the

Court, because, as he said, it would only add to the ravages

of the disease.

The same thing. In effect, was said by Prof. Pelix Frank-

furter in the book he wrote just a few years ago in conjunc-

tion with the head of the Secunties and Exchange Com-
• msstofk.

I desire to correct the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Nos-

Ris] with reference to one statement he made, and I think

he will agree to the correction. He said, as I understood

him. that the coiu^ had prevented all legislation with refer-

ence to farm relief.

I call the Senator's attention to the fact that the McNary-

Haugen bill, which both he and I most vigorously supported,

and which I still think provided a better way of meeting the

situation than the A. A. A., was not nullified by the Supreme

Coiut. It was vetoed by the then President of the United

States of America.

Mr. NORRIS. A good many other bills were vetoed by

the President. Of course, the McNary-Hauin bill was not

nullified by the Supreme Court. It never fot a chance to

deal with it.

Mr. WHEELER. No. I know that some very able lawyert

argued in this body that that measure was unconstitutionaL

Mr. NORRIS. Oh. yes. I do not know how the Senator

can offer that as a defense of the Supreme Court, however,

for the Supreme Court never had a chance to peuss upon

that measure. It is not entitled to credit because It did not

go wrong there.

Mr. WHEELER. No: I did not offer that as a defense; but

I am sure the Senator did not intend to make the statement

he made when he said that the Supreme Court had pre-

vented all chance of passage of that measure. If I misim-

derstood the Senator about that. I should like to be set right.

Mr. NORRIS. I think the Senator probably has a right

to be more or less technical about the matter. Of course, I

did not mean the Supreme Court had ptissed on the measxu^.

A great many bills have been passed which have never gone

to the Supreme Court and the Court has had no chaiKe to

pass on them. I think it would be fair to say that I referred

principaUy to the A. A. A. decision. The Agricultural Ad-
Justacnt Act was the important agricultural measure which

was passed upon by the Supreme Court.

Mr. WHEELER. I am not defending the Supreme Court.

I have said repeatedly that the Supreme Court of the United

States has been wrong when it has passed upon economic

and political problems, and I now reiterate It. I also say,

however, that adding six more Justices to the Supreme Court

for life will rK>t correct the situation, and there is no assur-

ance that it ever will be corrected by such a method.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?

Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. I expect to discuss that question In time If

it comes before the Senate. I wish to say now that, although

I mentioned that as a constitutional method which Congress
could pursue. I did not undertake to discuss it, and there

were several other things I did not discuss.

Mr. WHEELER. I fuUy appreciate that. I was simply

calling attention to my own views, and not to the Senator^
views upon that particular phase of the question. I rose at

this time merely to call attention to the fact that on a former
occasion the President of the United States, at a time when
he was President, denounced the idea of adding additional

judges to the Supreme Court for the purpose of correcting

all the evils which he says exist, and which I agree do exist

to s large extent with reference to our judicial system.

RKSTMcnoN or jTTiuciax. pown to hold laws umcomstitu-
TIOMAL

Mr. OTklAHONBY. Mr. President, I have been very much
impressed by the statement of the Senator from Nebrasita

[Mr. Norms]. I think I quite agree with everything he has
said Whether by way of legislation or by way of constitu-

tiotial amendment, it has seemed to me to be eminently de-

sirable that there should be taken away from the Supreme
Court the power by a mere majority to declare unconstitu-

tional acts of Congress.

Yesterday I had the privilege of introducing In this body
a joint resolution providing for an amendment to the Con-
stitution, the gist of which Ls in this language

:

No law of the United SUtes or ot any 8tat* lAiaU be held to be
imoonsCltatlonal by any inferior court, and not by the Supreme
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Court unlesa two-thirds of the members thereof shall apeeUtaUy
•ad by separate opinion find it so beyond a reaaonable doobk

There is nothing new about that proposaL In essenee. It

is the same proposal as that which is defended by the flnmtnr

from Nebraska. It was laid down as long ago as ISM hy

William Jennings Bryan in an article In a mngarine, wlfldi.

as I recall, was Hearst's IntemationaL In that article Mr.

Bryan said:

Big btislness must not be surprised If Btrugglliig bumaaltf iMn
survives and hopes for the time when Judges with a dlflereaS "*"

will succeed these.

He was writing these words immediately alter the

Court had rendered the decision invalidating the mlniBMBl-

wage law applying to the District of Columlaia. He
ceeded:

So many at these 6-to-4 decisions have appeared at .

times to emasculate laws Intended for the protection of
^

members of society that thU new decision has given imytus
to the movement to require a two-thirds or three-fourths vote to

the Supreme Court to nullify a law passed by Congress or a
legislature.

Since that statement was written by Mr. Bryan, ttie

position of the Supreme Court to invalidate acts of

has become increasingly apparent. I do not at thiattBe

desire to enter upon the merits of the question; but I dwdd
like the Rscohd to show, as bearing upon the fewsihilMr ot

adopting a constitutional amendment, that 41 legislatum are

now in session. Of these. 22 are controlled substantially by

the Democratic Party.

In Arizona. Arkansas. Colorado. Worida, Georgia, Idilio,

Illinois. Indiana, Michigan. Missouri. Nevada. New Mcxtoo,

North Carolina. Ohio. Oklahoma. Pennsylrania, SouUi^

Una. Tennessee, Texas. Utah. Washington, and West

the legislatures are Democratic In both branches, and tn

ot these States there is a Democratic Ctoveroor.

In Montana there is a Democratic Governor, a house irtiich

is controlled by the Democratic Party and a senate in wbich

the votes of the two parties are equal.

In Delaware. Kansas, and Massachusetts there are Dono-
cratic Governors and Republican houses and senate.

In Coimecticut and New York there are Democratic Ootv-

emors and Democratic senates, but Republican houses.

In Maine, New Hampshire, South Dakota, and Vennant
there are Republican Governors and Republican legislatores

In both branches.

In Maryland and New Jersey there are ReiHiblican Gov-
ernors and Democratic legislatures in Iwth branches.

In California there is a Republican Governor, with % Re-
publican senate and a Democratic house of representatt»w.

In Iowa there is a Democratic Ctovemor, with a RepabHcan
senate and a house divided equally between Democrats and
Republicans.

In Rhode Island there is a Democratic Oovemor, with a
Republican senate and a Democratic general assembly.^

Li Minnesota there is a Farmer-Labor Governor, witb a
conservative senate and a liberal house of representatlfcs.

In Nebraska there is a Democratic Governor, with a uni-

cameral nonpartisan legislature. ^_
In North Dakota there is an Independent Governor, nMh a

legislature in which there are three parties, with no party

exercising any control.

In Wisconsin there is a Progressive Governor, and the aune
situation with respect to the legislature prevails aa tbat

which exists In the State of North Dakota.

Summarizing, there are 31 Democratic Oovemon, 1 Re-
publican Governors, 1 Independent. 1 Parmer-Labor, nd 1

Progressive.

There are 22 Democratic legislatures, 7 Republican

latures, 8 divided, and 6 indeterminate.

I have here, Mr. President, a list of all the State _

tures in session in 1937. showing the dates npoa wtaidi the

sessions begin, the limits of the sessions, the dates von
which they end. and when the legislatures convene I mtk

that this statement be printed in the Rscoso in conwctlon
with my remarks.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McOtt.!. in the etaslr).

Without objection, it is so ordered.

The statement is as follows:

state legUlature* in $e»$ion, 1937

Begins

AritoDs
Arkansas —

—

California
Colorailo .„_..»
Connecticut .

Florida
Oetirm -

Illinois

Indiana
Iowa ,

Kansas
Maine —. ..—
Maryland
Ma.s.sachu9etts
Michipin
MiDDe.sota ...„—.

Missouri
M ontans ._
Nebru.'^ka ...._.—.

—

Nevada —
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Ohio .-

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island --.—
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas-
Utah.
Vermont
Washington —.
West Virfinia
Wisconsin

Jan. 11

..do
Jan. 4
Jan. e
..do.

Limit Ends

Apr. 6
July 13
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 11

Jan. 12
Jsa. «
...do
...do
-do
Ju. 6
Jsn. e..
Jan. 4...

Jan. 5..
Jr-n. 19.

Jan. 6..

Jan. 12.

...do...
Jan. ft...

do.
Jan. ft...

Jan. 4...
Jan. 5...

Jsa. II

Jan. 6
...do....
Jan. 12

Jan. 6
Jan. 4

Jan. 13

Jan. 11

Jan. 6
Jan 11

Jan. 13

...do.-..

D€f»
60
00

Nods
Noes
(')

60
60
60

None
61

Nbne
50

None
90

None
Nobs

90
70
60

None
60

None
None

60
None
None

60
None

60
Nods
NiMie

00
None

60
75

None
60

None
60
60

None

March
do

Jime
do.

September.
March

March.

March.

April

Con venal

April...
March.

do.

Msrefa.

Msreh.

March.

March.

March.

Msreh.
do.

March.

Mwcfa....
do

BiennisHy.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dj».

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Da
Do.

Annually.
BieDniaily.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Annually.
Biennially.
Annually.
Biennially.

Do
Do.
Do.
Da
Do.

Annually.
Do.

BieniaDy.
Do.
Da
Da
Do.
Da
Da
Da

5 months.

State legislatures not in session in 1937
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theMr. CONNALLT. No. I withdraw the request for

moment, so that the Senator from Illinois may proceed.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I am being called from the

city tomorrow on ofDcial business at Chicago, and thus It is

that I am imposing myself on the Senate at this moment. I

rlae to strike what I feel is a note of alarm, and to utter my
own protest against a matter with which the public press and

fOieral information acquaint me. It Is the suggestion that

the law now upon the statute books defining the policy and

providing for the Independence of the Philippine Islands in

1946 is to be changed, and unmediate possession given the

Philippine people of their islands and all the power and

authority of the United States to be at once divorced and

ended.
If this is to t>e done, if there be truth In this report. 1

feel that such would be a great error. Indeed. I charge

that it would be a national blunder if this country should

now accord absolute Independence to the Philippine Islands

and thus separate from ourselves the complete control of

the islands at the critical time that is now confronting our

NaticMi.

I invite you. sirs, to consider the information which has

come to us. This is that Germany has Just closed with

Japan an alliance that gives to Germany and Japan the

Joint control of the Japanese and German Navies. This

gives to Germany a joint association with Japan in matters

fuch as Japan may have in contemplation, whether respect-

ing this, our United States, or any other country.

Sir. In this connection we are also aware that Prance and

Russia have entered into a compact, both commercial and

military, by which Prance is possessed of advantages which

Russia may afford, military particularly. In matters that

may transpire in the east around the waters or near the

shores of Japan or Russia, and near the possessions of the

United States.

I call attention, sir. to a compact between Italy and
Austria and Italy and Germany. These, too, sir. have for

their avowed purpose aiding the control of authority on the

part of Japan and her allies, whether for Germany or for

whomsoever It is designed. This wotild give complete voice

to these described lands in all authority touching the Pacific

coast, and particularly the combined privilege and power

ot the newly constituted and now greatly multlpljnng navies

of the world.

I invite the attention of this honorable body to the an-

nouncement this morning that England has added to the

building of her navy an increase far surpassing that which
will be added to the navy of any other country of the world.

and that in such Increase she finds it agreeable to establish

a pleasing situation, if not a direct compact, with Japan,

and partially with Prance. Let us recall that England had
with Japan a similar Joint treaty some time past, and that

iMie at the city of Washington, in the year 1922. it was
mniiiii il the particular treaty was withdrawn. Now we ob-

serve that the relationship which England bore thus to

Japan has l)een renewed, and for reasons, let us feel, which
England considers justify such action. Now. however, the

fact is before us that all these relations are addressed clearly

to the viewpoint of allowing one country in the great Orient

to have such relations In Exirope as will give It complete
domination in any matter that may touch the United States

of America.

Mr. President, I trust I may not be regarded as lacking

eooBlderations of common politeness when I say that our

country seems blind to the fact that all these manipulations
around us are predicated upon the theory of war that is ap-

proaching, and that, in that approach, the very first move
will be by some form of alliance to barricade the United
States from any effort it may make. sir. in aid of any cause
or in the protection of itself, if such protection should, in

the nature of things, lead to contest against any of these

lands or their joint allies.

Mr. President, at a time like this we know that these con-
ditions, as we have now seen them conceded, leave this our
America alone, completely by itself; and by itself for the
present ume it so must remain.

America will not enter Into alliances with England, despite

the attitude of eminent statesmen of England, who, as we
gather from the press, feel, as stated, that their secure

safety in whatever may be their prospect of peril lies In

some alliance with this, the United States of America. We
will not Join with any country In Asia, nor any other land

in Europe other than England, in the matter of any politi-

cal alliance. We will not risk our children to the conflicts

of war, where they may be sxunmoned by the tocsin of other

lands to conflict and death. We will, however, look about

to see what steps may be properly taken in a precau-

tionary move for the complete protection of this our United

States.

Particularly, sir. I refer to the guardianship by the United

States of the Philippine Islands. If it be true that because

of the conflicts which are now being considered and an-

ticipated by these foreign lands they assume to make these

new arrangements, these alliances which Join navies to-

gether and place in some form of aggregation the Joint

armies of these different countries, sir. we must look at the

situation. They can have but one object, and that object

must be either looking toward some conflict to which they

will address themselves in an assault or to some opposition

to an assault. Thus the moves are being made in the de-

fense, or preparing for offense. In such scenes, where do

we act. What precaution are we taking? And in all, where
win stand the Umted States?

In the Orient, sir, we have our Interests. The Orient, if

it finds occasion to resent any action on our part in the

event there should be such conflicts, would move promptly

upon us. In what way are we seeking to protect our-

selves? Are we going to give up control of the Philippine

Islands now and leave the United States without a base of

supplies or a place where our Navy may be quartered and
guarded, and our Paciflc coast, in some degree, sir, assured

of its protection? Have we reached that point where,
through a form of altruism which is asserted as "gener-
osity", we, to serve the dreams of separation and hopes of

control by those whom we have served so greatly as we
have those of the Philippine Islands, shall for the zeal of

separate administration surrender the right of the defense
of the United States? Shall we be indifferent to what is

necessary to guard our welfare In the hour that is now
threatened upon us by the whole world?

Mr. President, if we shall now, as Ls Intimated, In order
to accommodate the emissary of the Philippine Islands,

who is now in our midst, or to serve the purpose of those
who fancy they will be beneflted in sc«ne form of trade,

relinquish our control of the Philippine Islands and txim
those islands to themselves, the very first move that Japan
would naturally make, from a military point of view, in any
form of conflict, would be to seize the islands, and. seizing

the islands for her defense. If in conflict against her v^ere

other countries, sir. whatever the object of conflict. Japan
would not allow the Philippine Islands to escape her posses-
sion in the natural course of strengthening herself. Then,
sir. her next move would be to move on Hawaii, so near by,
then to possess it. and this after we easily had given up
any barricade between Japan and Hawaii that could be
base of obstruction to any advance on America. Prom
Hawaii, sirs, the step easily is afforded to the Paciflc coast.
To avoid the danger to the Paciflc coast under the assault,

a form of concession and reprisal would be at once naturally
asked by the victors of the United States. That concession
would be that we yield up our opposition imder our present
Immigration laws and repeal our exclusion laws, then the
demand that Asiatics be placed on an equality of citizenship
In the United SUtes with citizens of the United States and
with American citizens anywhere in the world.
Mr. President, as to that measure of embarrassment we

may say we will meet It when It arises and treat with it

when it Is upon us. But now we can readily see that our
first duty is to avoid bringing It upon us. Our second and
principal duty Is to prepare o\ir Nation as against these
obstructions and possible dangers, so that it may take such
steps as will guard America,
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Mr. President, at this particular time, with these sitoaOflU

prevailing, particularly In the Orient, and In view of these

compacts throughout Europe, and these clear moves having

for their object something that relates to the Paciflc Oeean.

I oppose my country's taking a position which would resoli to

having no base In the Pacific wherein we might protect cnr-

selves. We now have a barrier in the Philippines between ua

and those who might assail us Intentionally, or those vbo
in conflict would find themselves driven by a matter of

alliance to assail us to serve objects of war.

I rise to express my belief that my countrymen are spend-

ing too much time in nonessentials all around us and gMng
too little attention to the most important things that arc

necessary to the defense of our country. I refer to our «r-
rounding possessions of America. I protest against the lidd-

ing up of our control of the Philippine Islands, and depriving

ourselves of a naval base for supplies there, at this partt^ar

time. I am anxious that we realize that these movements

now being undertaken In the name of "friendship" and
"generosity" carry with them a threat to our welfare 8

serious and so solemn that they are weakening American

control, and confronting us with multiplied dangers.

I rise to protest against what appears to be the ttg^.
I oppose the policy. It is my purpose to carry this meftter

further when the naval supply bill shall be pi-esented to OUs
honorable body. In the meantime I give notice of my ofipo-

sition to any move now afoot to accommodate any source or

serve any purpose of mere generosity that shall defeat the

United States in its privilege to protect itself in the (Ment
by holding its present position as against foreign intniikm

or against any advantage that may be taken over us.

I realize there are no such conditions so serious at this

particular moment as to threaten us with invasion; bot I

Invite attention to the fact that such appeared as the con-

dition just before we became embroiled in the conflict with

Germany. Such was also the condition of apparent seciBlty

just before we became engaged in the conflict with Spain.

Mr. President, I apologize to my fellow Members of the

Senate for recalling personal experiences. I was a Member
of the Hoxise of Representatives Just befmr the Spaalih-

American War broke out. I heard my distinguished fdlov
Members, some of whom are now Members of this hanorahie

body, proclaim that there was never any danger In anjwlse

whatever and that we should take no steps to anticipMbe a
conflict. Yet we were soon in it. I also observed before the

World War. when I was a Member of this Ixxiy, that honor-

able gentlemen would constantly admonish us to take no

steps that looked in the direction of anticipating a conflict

and preparation against it. I invite attention again to the

fact that, while we do not charge an intended conflict, we
should prepare now against the loss of that which woidd be

our base of defense if conflict should arise among those oMm-
tries of the world who have made these new alliancea with

each other for the purpose of increasing their armlee tfui

strengthening their navies and enlarging their ponni?wl|mi».

I realize there is a maxim of the ancients which I widi to

adopt—to "trust In God. but look out for yourself."

Mr. President, I thank the Senate for Its c(msideratlon.

NATIONAL GALLKRT Of AKT

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, it was my purpose today

to ask the Senate to take up for immediate consideration

Senate Joint Resolution 73. relating to the construction and
maintenance of a National Gallery of Art. However, aevara]

Senators have advised me that the senior Senator from Wcw
York [Mr. CopelandI Is desirous of being present during ttie

consideration of the measure. The Senator from Tezea Jnet

called the office of the senior Senator from New Toefc and

was Informed that he is out of town. Not desiring to pro-

ceed In his absence In view of the clrcmnstances, I wMb to

give notice now that next Monday, as soon as I am able to

obtain recognition. I shall move that the Senate proceed to

the immediate consideration of the Joint resolution.

ZX%CXmVT SESSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to ; and the e«iate proceeded to the

consideration of executive business.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON POST OmCES AND POST ROADS

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and

Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of several

postmasters, which were ordered to be placed on the

Executive Calendar.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Lundken in the chair).

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state the first nomination in order on the calendar.

POSTMASTERS

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations of

postmasters.
Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that nomina-

tions of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nomi-

nations of postmasters are confirmed en bloc. That com-

pletes the Executive Calendar.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I understood the Senator

from Nebraska LMr. Burke J desired to submit a request for

unanimous consent for the consideration of a nomination at

this time. However, the Senator Is not now in the Chamber,

and therefore I shall let the matter go over.

ADJOURNMENT TO MONDAY

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand adjourned

until Monday next at 12 o'clock noon.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 18 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, March 15,

1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate March 12,

1937

Postmasters

illinois

James L. Brown, Chebanse.

Thomas J. O'Brien, Lockport.

Earl D. Veach, Vienna.

Simon J. Ronchetto, Westville.

MISSOX7RI

Arthur Earl Thurman, Steelville.

new HAMPSHIRE

Peter J. Hlckey, Portsmouth.
Harold D. Foss, Rochester.

PENNSYLVANIA

Patrick J. Priel, Crum Lynne.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FRIDAY, March 12, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Almighty God, Thou who art the wisdom of the ages, let

us feel Thy presence breathing life and balm Into our

natures. We raise our prayer to Thee, saying: Unto Thy
name be all glory and power forever and ever. Bestow

upon us the blessing of Thy spirit, fxill of vital, stimulating

strength; do Thou flU our hearts with gladness and our

souls with vibrating Joy. We pray Thee to order our steps

In Thy word so that no wickedness shall have dominion over

us. Show the light of Thy countenance upon these. Thy
servants, for Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteous-

ness and Thy law is truth. Lofty in morals, let it lead the

way to the dignities and treasures of an exalted manhood.

We thank TTiee for Thine only begotten Son. In Him was

no temper of vanity, of greed, or of passion. With stead-

fast vigor may we be able to go on and know the Lord.

In our Redeemer's name. Amen.

•nxe Journal of the proceedings of yesterday, Wednesday,

March 11, 1937, was read and approved.
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mssAci noM thx skmati

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazler. Its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed, with amend-
ments, in which the concurrence of the House is requested,

bills of the House of the following titles:

H. R. 635. An act for the relief of Mary Daley:

H. R. 1245. An act fM" the relief of Mallxida J. Mast and

William Lee Mast: and
H. R. 2773. An act to authorize the settlement of indi-

vidual claims for personal property lost or damaged, arising

out of the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps,

which have been approved by the Secretary of War.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed

bills of the following Utlec, in which the concurrence of the

House Is requested:

8. 118. An act tor the relief of Harry D. Mcintosh:

S. 294. An act for the relief of Elmer Blair;

8.315. An act for the relief of George W. Hanna and

Bertha M. Hanna;
8. 55«. An act for the relief of W. B. Greeley;

S. 843. An act for the relief of Guy P. Allen, chief dis-

bursing ofDcer. Division of Disbursement. Treasiuy Depart-

ment;

8. 1057. An act for the relief of Josej* A. Ganong; and

8. 10€«. An act for the relief of Earl W. Thomas.

ECTOfSlON or REMARKS

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks In the Record on pending legis-

lation and to quote very briefly from a House report.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Missouri?

There was no objection.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Rxcord by inserting some

excerpts from a speech which I delivered at Long Beach,

Oftlif .. on the 8th of this month.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gvntlfODan from California?

Tbere was no objection.

Ifr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

•Stend my own remarks In the R«cord on the 1936 tax bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There wa« no objection.

Mr. RANKIN Mr Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record and to Include therein

feme excerpts from a speech made by the Honorable Robert

H Jackson. AiwD'tant Attorney General of the United SUtes,

before the 8*'nate Committee on the Judiciary.

The BPCAKCR. If there objection to the request of the

IMtleman from MlMlMlppl?

There wm no objection

TNI NltrriALttV ItLi

tif, OVCHmon of N»w York. Mr. tpealief, I ««11 up

lltllM |4#MllUt|ltf1 111,

The (iterti reMi u fotlnwn'

In eNer ui mm* itKTiM JSHSUin iMetnSTIB USmm
I »M WMM MwitM .»N iM auut u( (He UnlM ftr IHe wiMlywi ll—
9l ieiMU MnI H#««4Ml»an »( » imn% reMtuMM !• MP^MMllf^l**
ffeeittiKNi MiilUMi ' Jom( rMolutlen provimiNf ler Uie jfntUmiien
el Me r^ of ftrnw. »inmmuii«ii, Mul implefnente at w%r u»

killHw^tiif miinirn ttt« pruutMUeii e( in* u%ix»9on»iion of vm»,
IWIinttitrn and impUm«ni« of war by vesMU of th« UDtt«d lUtM
lir the uae it bcltlttereiti h»im. tor th« rei;utr«tlon »ud tlceiulng

of p*r«on« •nt%tt>a in tu» bu«tneM of mftnul»cturing, exportintf, or

Importing wuw. »mmumuon. or implemenu of war, and re«irict-

iQg uav*l by American citlaen* on belligerent iblp4 during war",

apprOT^d Auguxt 31. 193A. aj amended That after general debate.

which shall be confined to the Joint reaolutlon and continue not

to airoofi 10 hours, to be equally divided and controlled by the
^^tmw^n and ranking minority member of the Committee on
ParwlgB Affairs, the Joint reaolutlon shall be read for amendment
under the 6-inlaut« rule. It ahaU be la order to consider without

the lBter««Dtlon of a point of order the •ubatltnte amendment
recominended by the Committee on Ptorelgn Affairs and auch sub-

stitute for the purpoee of amendment shall be considered tmder
the 5-mlnute rule as an original bUl At the concluakm <rf such
consideration the Committee shall rise and report the Joint reso-

lution to the House with such amendments as may have been

adopted and the previous question shall be considered as ordered

on the Joint reaoluUon and the amendments thereto to final

passage without Intervening motion except one motion to recoxn-

mlt. with or without instructions.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I yield 30

minutes to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. MapesI.

Mr. Speaker, while I do not ordinarily prefer to read my
remarks. I l)elieve the measure which we are about to con-

sider presents such a grave matter for our consideration

that what I have to say in the first instance I shall read,

and I respectfully prefer not to be queried until I have

completed these remarks.

B4r. Speaker. Hoiise Resolution 151. Just read, is an open

rule providing for the consideration of Senate Joint Reso-

lution 51. the Neutrality Act. as amended by the House

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

The rule provides for 10 hours' general debate, with every

opportunity afforded for the offering of amendments. The
importance of the subject and the proposed legislation Justi-

fies the long debate provided.

At the outset I wish to again state, especially for the

attention of the new Members, that in reporting a rule for

the consideration of a measure, the Rules Conunittee does

not give the measure its "blessing", nor can it be assumed

that all the members of the Rules Committee, or even a

majority of that committee, favor the measure or all its

terms. It has happened on many an occasion that many
meml)ers of the Rules Committee have voted against the

final passage of a measure which they previously reported

to the House for Its consideration.

The prime function of the Rules Committee is to serve

the other standing committees of the House and the organi-

zation of the House. When it is considered that a measure

Is of sufflcient importance to be laid before the membership
for consideration, the Rules Committee acts. Irrespective of

the Individual views of its members as to the merits of the

proposal.

It is in following out that function that the Rules Com-
mittee now brings this measure before the House.

In the 10 hours' general debate and in the consideration

of amendments it li hoped that much light wlU be thrown
upon this most Important issue. Pew proposals which have
or may come before us equal this program of "neutrality" in

lt« importance and possible consequences.

It la doubtless true that since the close of the World War
In 1918 there has grown up In this country a definite and
outspoken aversion to war. and especially to our Involvement
in any war in which other nations are the chief contenders.

While extreme emotional urge or even ultra paclrtsm majr

b<* partially behind the almoMt univtrnai (•xpri'MMinn of the

penplp, therp It fio queMtinn as to putolio Minliment in the

matter ThiN mgy or may not Moount for the eaue with
whi4<h "neutrality" pf(tpn*aU are favorml in Conim>M in

MWMl y#ttr«< Of (\ttMrm, it m «r«tuitmiA frtr mf to afaie «h«(

dfiiHte Rny imMte elermir wn %n duly ii|m«»d reprMeriutivef
niMHiut kvef 9W fftt on the irmind mimI mU*it\f arrivii ! •
I )(•. luoinii whigh tf for llM iMt interttt of thf wmnirv, U

T)\ti word "neutr»llty" hM bMR MMll BMrtlMd. NeutrftU

Itr l« not ftn attrlbuu of the normtl human being. Human
nature has so endowed man that he just muet take «l<Ue In

any contt-Ht or on any iMue. Can nations, mere affrefatlons
of human beings, rlae above this human trait?

Can an Individual, or even a nation, see a bully picking
on a child and remain neutral? Was not that one of the
impelling situations which dragged us into the World War?

It should also be borne in mind that the legislation before
us is not temporary. It does not merely amend or extend
the existing temporary resolution of neutrality which expires
on May 1 of this jrear. Under the Joint resolution, which we

1937

diall presently consider, the country would adopt a

nent policy of "neutrality", not knowing what gituatlooa^

arise in the future. This consideration involves the quflftion

whether what we now do here shall be of a tanporaiy

permanent nature. Would it be better to extend the

legislation?

In the hearing before the Rules Committee It

contended that this legislation, either as it passed the

body or as it has been recommended by our House

had the approval or was desired by the administration.
Is a matter which should be cleared up before the
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was noA

X

finished. Does the proposal give the Chief Executlfe^too

much power, or does it fail to give him sufficient

discretion for the purposes intended? Does the Chief

live want such a grave responsibility lodged in his

Will it involve us in war? And more important still,

infringe upon the constitutional prerogative of

declare war? Personally, that Is one right of

should never vote to surrender to any Executive. [

It is admitted by some of the most ardent

this proposal that it is a complete reversal—an _ ^

avowed retreat—from this coimtry's invariable inntstmyr in

the freedom of the seas. Should we make that ftncn-

about? What will be the consequences to our national in-

terests, to our foreign trade, with Its mintons of empigpaas?

Under the cash-and-carry feature of the prf^osat will

our American ships lie idle in our ports, and will tbaBil-

llons of our workers engaged in foreign trade walk our ifcreets

unemployed while all shipping is conducted hy other n^oos,

or by even one nation which may control the seas? WIB the

floating armament of other nations be engaged in naval bat-

tle at the very gatewajrs of our ports, with the possible dam-
age to our cities and our people?

In such an event—even as to the tying up of our shipping

trade, will there be such public protests and dememstrattonw

of a riotous nature as there occurred early in the ninetMoth

century when President Thomas Jefferson imposed slBSilar

embargoes?
Further, in considering such legislation, thoughtful

sons will naturally look carefully Into the detail at tbt

posal to see if any selfish Interests may be

the extreme and comi^ete surrender—the ultrapaclfliti or

the Communist or the Socialist with like views, or ttaa citi-

zen or resident here who has a greater interest in soma gttier

nation than ours. They will look to see if any portion fC the

measure favors any business interest, munition making,

financial, shipping, or other. They will carefully icrytkilie

the legislation to see If the bill will result, even to tlia Mtant
of giving an undue advantage to any other nation. RiMllliir

at our own expense or to the preferment of some othtr aptloa

over other coimtrtes.

Is this bill, as is claimed in some quarters, "an Aaglo-

Amwlcan alliance"? If It Is, do our paopU want to «ttgr

Into Ruch a partnership to the detrlmont of othtr natloot «Bd
contrary to our traditional polloy of an tqual attltudg IfVird

all thr natlonii nt the world?

There surely are oltlMhs other than myifU who if SOt

favor suoh a iloMd gorporaMon. Ut Ui. ttiMiloi^M-

rAdh iht> ofttMlderatlon of thl« proposal with thtit fHTMi
our mind, unmov*»d by any tmotloMl dflvg, Ml iHtn

•pr faoes set fourMtuart toward • gftlm lonildgrpiw ai

what IS best for our poopU and our eountrr. ^_
Neutrality may be a eottsummatton doyotHly to bt IMMd.

but it shmtld not be meonsitfaraUiy ruahod Into wttlMll §ni
counting the c-o«t to the American peoplt. Xa It gollf li bo

our policy uf "lumtrallty at any cost;;" (Applauao.l

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Bpeaker, X yield 10 mlnutaa to tkO pm-
tleman from Tenneesee I Mr. TATLOtl.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, the propdMl d
which the pending rule is a forenumer, if enacted InlP tew.

will mark the beginning of a new peace policy for tha Utattad

I am not a member of the Foreign Affairs Committal and
neither am I an expert on international law, and tl—alunj
I cannot be expected to fully understand and expoOBd the

mechanics of this very complicated measure.

While I am devoted to peace and am willing to make any

sane and practical sacrifice to keep our coimtry out of war,

I confess that it is with considerable misgivings that I see

Uncle Sam abandon a national policy for which the War of

1812 was heroically fought and brilliantly won. I refer to the

war which established for this Nation in its infancy the

freedom of the seas. However, much as I revere this dis-

tingtilshed heritage which has come down to us, I am per-

fectly willing to ccwnpromise or even deny ourselves the exer-

cise of these rights if by doing so we can avoid the horroi

and desolation and misery of war.

In studying this proposal, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the

hope it engenders is an illusory one. I wonder if the exer-

cise of the provisions embodied in this res(rfution will not be

rather calculated to involve us in war with foreign nations

than promote peaceful relations with them.

The passage of this resolution, in my opinion, will be a dis-

tinct disappointment to that group of pacifists in this coun-

try \rtio contend that our neutrality should be absolutely and
unequivocally mandatory. This group has become so war

conscious that they want us to shun and at>andon every ap-

pearance of military strength or intention, even to the point

of reducing our national defense to the very minimum , or

preferably by doing away wit^ it altogether.

I should like to have seen this measure less discreticHiary

and more mandatory, but I most emphatically disagree with

our pacifist friends on the subject of national defense. In

my Judgment, the surest way to avoid war is by maintaining

an euiequale national defense. I do not mean by that that

we should undertake to compete with certain European na-

tions who are today engaged in mad and vulgar rivalry for

militarj- supremacy, which will ultimately and inevitably lead

to national suicide. However, it is manifest to me that our

greatest security dep)ends on an adequate system of national

defense, and the sooner we have it the better for the interests

of this great Republic.

In attempting to study and analyze this measure, it has
occurred to me that entirely too much authority is vested

in the Executive. Practically every condition and contin-

gency set up in this measure is based upon Presidential dis-

cretion. The President, in his discretion, is authorized to

ascertain that a state of war exists, and, excepting arms,

munitions, and implements of war, and cash-and-carriage

sales of other commodities which he in his discretion may
render free from embargo, the President's discretion is abso-

lutely unlimited. And. as I understand It. the measure which
we have before us today eliminates the word "cash" as a
mandatory condition.

Personally, Mr. Speaker. I think there is a great deal of

logic In the argument that American merchantmen should

not be permitted to trade with belligerent nations; and
certainly If they do they should be required to do so at their

own peril. But even then, such might lead to consequenceg

fraught with great danger to the peace of this country.

Even should our merchantmen confine their cargo to com*
modules not Included in tlie President's proscription, they

would bd DubJect to Ihp rulfs of Intfrnational law, ^uch M
MAr(^h and »i>liurf, and to blookadt. Th<>sf> am fhff rlski

lh«y muMt aisuma untlfr oKlsUng law aa wall ai undar tha

provisions of ihli raiotution,

Mr, ipcakar, X am In aceord with the position taken bf
Senator AnsAw In that it oeoun to ma that this n^eacure Is in

some re»pt«ots "iminwral," Und^r Its U>rmn It is proposed

that we take the profits and lot someone 6lse take the risk*

We may sell belligerent nations commodities which are not

in the proKcribed classes, and take the proflu, and then Ilka

Pontius Pilate, assume an air of sanctified innocence and
wash our hands of all responsibility.

Might thU not have the effect to Involve us in war? It

will certainly elicit the contempt and resentment of such

belligerent nations as will not have the facilities or the op-

portimlty to avail themselves of our unrestricted markets.

This measure, without design, of course, provides a distinct

advantage to Great Britain and to Japan, due to their geo-

graphical location and relation to the United States. Only

Great Britain could purchase with safety our ccKnmoditlea
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and convoy freighters and transports In the Atlantic and the

Mine situation applies to Japan In the Pacific. It can readily

be seen that this situation is calculated to not only excite

the hatred and 111 will <rf the weaker belligerents against the

United SUtes. but may result in serious permanent injury

to our commerce in the future in the way of retaliation.

Say. for Instance, that Great Britain and Germany should

become involved in war. Of course, due to her powerful

Navy and her strategic geographical location. Great Britain

would enjoy a decided advantage over Germany In the mat-

ter of obtaining necessary commodities such as oil. cotton,

and food products from this country. This fact of itself

would prejudice Germany or any other country similarly

situated against us. because oil. cotton, and food products

we aa indispensable to the suc<;essfiil prosecution of war as

annt and ammunition. In this Instance, Germany would be

forced to go to South America or elsewhere for her cotton,

oil. and food products, and after the war is over she would

naturally continue to patronize the country from whom she

obtained supplies iuring her extremity, and thus the Amer-

ican cotton producer, oil producer, and farmer would per-

manently lose a valuable foreign customer.

And, fwthermore. Mr. Speaker, if goods bought and paid

for before leaving port are allowed to be shipped in American

bottoms, flying the American flag and manned by Ameri-

emn seamen. It U apparent that we will expose ourselves to

depredMem which might precipitate us Into war. Belllg-

orent Mrttans do not respect international law or neutrality

enactments. These become mere scraps of paper when
men are dying on the seas or on the battlefield.^ We saw

the folly of this false sense of security fully exploded during

the World War.
In my opinion, the commodity provbilons of this blU con-

tain the gTMtwt war-provokmg possibilities and potentlall-

tlea. Thi» prorlslon. you wtll observe. Is a discretionary one,

and. unless administered most discreetly. Is calculated to

embroil us In war, or certainly elicit for ourselves the haired

of nations.

Mr. Speaker, let m not lull ourselves Into the delusion that

the pasMge of this resolution will remove all poesibtllties of

war. Much as I should like to see our "swords beaten Into

plowshares and our spears Into pruning hooks" and the na-

UOM of the earth "learn war no more", as prophesied by

-iMlah, X fear that the passage of this measure would hardly

Justify that action by the United SUtes at the present mo-

ment or even If this bill should pass and become law. So

long as the nations of the earth are afflicted and actuated

by avarice snd cupidity we will doubless have wars. Of

course, we can lessen the possibilities of war by friendly

gesture and convention. This measure has this desideratum

as Its objective. And while I am not fully satisfied with the

provisions of this resolution. I shall support it notwith-

standing, because I believe that It Is a step In the right

direction. [ Applause. 1

Mr. B4APES. Mr. Speaker. I yield 4 minutes to the gen-

tlewoman from Massachusetts [Mrs. Roctasl.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I shall

vote for this rule to bring up the McReynolds bill, although

I cannot vote for its passage In its present form. There

are certain provisions In the measure which I feel are likely

to bring us into war. We all want peace and wlD do every-

thing we can to keep out of war.

Of course, we all know. Mr. Speaker, no matter what

so-called neutrality legislaUon we may pass, we may be

embroiled in war. There are certain Insults that the United

States cannot stand.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to read into the

RxcoRO a short paragraph from a German newspaper, a
copy of which was earned in the Herald Tribune.

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachiisetts?

There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. This deals with an
alleged Insult by the German newspaper to American
womanhood—to a certain group of American women, to be

sure, but to all American womanhood. T quote from the

text of Der Angrlff's editorial:

But the climax U to be fcrund to an orgy of Insult before a
thousand Jewish women, whom he

—

Mayor LaGuardla

—

fetched in from the streets so that he might have an applauding

audience.

They are speaking of the mayor of New York

—

Of courae. thU Jewish inciter and aposUe, with hl« cheap Jewteh
brain, cannot understand what it means to insult the leadar at

70.000,000 people. One would think, however, that the Whlt«
House In Washington would have siifflclent power to forbid pro-

curers who climb high to teU their dirty stories to a thousand
women instead of to one woman.

I read this into the Rxcoiu). Mr. Speaker, because I find

so few people in the United States realize what the press

of Germany Is actually saying about American womanhood,
and. of course, Mr. Speaker, we all know that the German
press Is controlled by the present Government of that coun-
try. Der Angrifl attacked our American institutions; it also

attacked unjustifiably our American women.
I went to the State Department a week ago to express

my Indignation In the matter, and I hoped that something
would be done In the way of a protest to the German Gov-
ernment. I was at the State Department yesterday and
had an Interview with Secretary Hull. I sincerely hope his

protest to Germany, made yesterday, will bring regrets from
the German Government.

I am not rattling any sabers, but I do know that Ameri-
can manhood bitterly resents the apparent attitude of the
present German Government, through Its press, toward
American womanhood. [Applause.!

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, at this tloM
I imderstand that the protest to which the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts (Mrs, Rocnsl referred has already been made
by the American Government.
Mr MAPC8. I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from

Minnesota 'Mr Kinrrsoii].

Mr KNUTSON Mr. Speaker, the genUewoman from
Massachusetts (Mrs. RoocssJ has cast some uperslons upon
the German press and their alleged attacks upon American
womanhood, but I am wondering whether she m>eaks from
personal knowledge or if what she says Is based on propa-
ganda that has come from some sotxrce that Is unfriendly to
the German people.

Mrs. ROGERS of Maasachusetts. Mr. Speaker, win the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. Yes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I have this Informa-
tion from the State Department, of reports that have come
from Berlin; and it is the first time In the history (rf this
country, so far as I can find, that the press of any country
has ever attacked American womanhood, or the womaiihood
of any other country.

ancrMBXB thz falss ptorAcaireA or osaaT was

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker. I do not think that we
should convict a great people upon ex-parte testimony.
I can recall back in 1914. '15. and '16 when the world was
fed up on tales from across the water of German atrocities.

We were told that German soldiers mutilated noncombat-
anta, and ruthlessly and needlessly destroyed private prop-
erty on every hand. That propaganda continued until It

had worked the American people Into a pitch of frenzy ^^^%
finally drove them Into war.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. Not now. After the war was over we
foimd they were all lies, put out by the Allies in order to
Inflame the American people. Did we not learn something
from that experience, which nearly wrecked our country?
Are we going to permit ourselves to be inflamed by similar
stories today? I do not think we should take cognizance of
the weird and unusual tales that come to us from across
the water. We do not know what motives Inspire them, bui
that there is a purpose behind them we may be sure.
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UT DS err AT THX TSUTH BOOIX TAKHTG UlCBBSaB AT

I am in favor of American neutrality. I believe thsil with

3,000 miles of sea on each side of us we can stay oofc of

these European embroilments, and that we should do bo.

I do not believe there is a man in this Chamber but will

admit that we would have been infinitely better eff in eeery

way if we had stayed at home and attended to oor afflafas In

1917 and 1918 instead of sticking our nose into aoi

that did not concern us. I think it is time Uiat we wwe
Americans rather than pro something else, and far my part

I want absolute and indisputable evidence tliat the Ger-

man press is being quoted aright before I take

at some will-o'-the-wlsp. coming from we know not

and inspired by we know not whom.
I trust that the gentlewoman from Massadmaetts wIS not

take offense at what I have said. I do not qtiestion bat sin-

cerity, and may I say at this point that if the storlea that

come to us as to alleged shirs cast upon American

hood by the German press are true, I reaent them as

as does she or anyone else. However, if they be tnw, let

us not forget that the provocation, wlxlch came from tills

tide of the water, was great.

OISMAM rCOPLB COimUBUTKU OaSATLT TO ABC^UOAIf nOOMBM

I have lived among Americans of German extractJonjJl

my life. No people have contributed more to the ttpboDd-

ing of America than have they, and no clasc of our etttBena

are more law abiding, thrifty, honorable, and chltiktntf

than are they &nd their descendantf. The OermAOf con-

tributed materially to the success of the American KffCdu-

tlon, and in the war for the preservation of the Union tbey

wrote a record that stands out In letters of living ligbt.

It has been my privilege to have traveled In Oermaaf. X

found the German people as kindly and high-minded ai any
other people, and In some Instances more so. Amslean
soldiers with the army of occupation win bear me OBfc in

this statement.

WB MOULD nmavm vbaotul bblatioms wrrx asasuVT

We may not agree with the form of govemmeni that

they now have, and it may be possible that they do BOl al-

together approve of ours, but I submit m all falmes that

It Is their own affair as to what form of goremment Ibey

choose to live under. Just as our form of govemmeni la oor

sole affair. We are at peace with the German Qiniiiianwiit

and the German people, and we should use every gmlaaym'

to continue that happy condition.

Those who are spreading propaganda which caaaot bat

have for its result the Impairment of theee peaceful ida-
tlons are disloyal to our Government, and I care nol Who
they t)e nor from whence they come.

KzvnuxjTt snx on> or most MrricuLT euasnoMs roa oohsbhbs to

Mr. Speaker, we have before us today the neutrality Wll.

Of all the questiwis that this Congreas will be called upon
to grapple with, this Is by far the most dUBcult to aohre.

The Senate has passed a neutrality bill that Is based Won a

cash-and-carry policy. In my opinion such a neutraMiy law

manifestly would favor nations having large navlee, math oa

Great Britain and Japan, and would operate against conn-

tries with small navies. A cash-and-carry neutralttr law

would not in effect be neutrality at all.

Our task is to ascertain what policy Is best for the Ameri-

can people. It would seem to me that a true neutraMy law

should in time of war obligate us to discontinue coeuuerce

with all belligerent nations and sell only to neutrals. IT we
were to adopt such a policy, and !t Is the only kind flMitwffl

keep us out of future wars, we should proclaim to tha world

that we will insist upon the freedom of the seas for Ampri-

can ships; also that we will not tolerate the search and oete-

ure of American vessels while plying between our shawaand
neutral ports. We made a cowardly suircnder of ttiflA if^t
during the World War, and as a result were draggei Into

that war. Far better would it be to forego all forrign com-

merce during wartimes and allow grass to grow on cor

streets than to needlessly become mixed up In anottMT war,

which would perhaps result in national bankruptcy anA ibe

destruction of our civilization. Let ns not act hastily in

this matter. It Is of too great importance.

WE SHOXTLD ACT WITH CAXTTIOK Of CUB fORKIOM RELATIONS

There has never been a time in the history of the Re-
public when we should act with greater caution in foreign

affairs. Europe is today arming with feverish haste In prep-

aration for the next war. We must do everything within our

power to keep out of that war, and in this connection I want
to call your attention to House Joint Resolution 199, intro-

duced by Mr. Ludlow, of Indiana, which calls for an amend-
ment to the Constitution providing that henceforth no war,

save a war of defense, or to repel invasion, shall be declared

until affirmative action shall have been taken by a majority

of all votes cast thereon in a Nation-wide referendum of the

American people. Congress should lose no time in submit-

ting Mr. Ludlow's amendment to the American people for

ratification. Had the Constitution contained such a provi-

sion back in 1917 we would not have been dragged into the

World War. In the meantime let me urge my countrymen

to be on guard against all foreign propaganda that is in-

tended to Inflame our people and arouse animosity and
hatred which can only drag us into foreign entanglements

with which we have no concern.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has consumed 5 minutes.

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1 minute to the gentle-

woman from Massachusetts [Mrs. RogexsI.

nOVOCATlOM fOS ALLCOBD SLVBS ST OEBSCAJ* nUESS

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I shall

not take more than a moment: but. of course, if the reports

are not true in respect to the German press. It will be very

easy for the German Government to say they are not true

and to express regret.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlewoman

yield?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentlewoman will admit there was
some provocation from this side of the water.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I think this side of the

water is perfectly able to take care of itself. The Secretary

of State sent his regrets to the German Ambassador in

Washington, and that the gentleman IMayor LaGuardial

referred to on this side of the water is able to fight his own
battles; but If It be correct that the German Government
controls the German press and the German papers have

so attacked American womanhood In such an untrue, un-

just, and unwarranted way. then this country should not

rest until Germany expresses regret.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I yield S

minutes to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. OreevwoodI.
Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I am glad that this rule

provides for 10 hours of debate because of the importance

of the subject that is covered by the legislation. It does

Involve a change of national policy; there is no doubt about

that. I think this country, proflthig by experience of the

pest, both of wars In which we have engaged and wars now
in progress, desires to promote peace, and that that is the

prevailing sentiment of the country, and that this Nation

is willing to do that even at the cost of some sacrifice,

"Very often sacrifices must be made of natural rights and
of liberties, technical rights, if peace is to be promoted.

We have all had the experience of that kind, and have

had observations in conMnimities and in families. Every-

where we see peace frequently promoted by the making of

some sacrifice. There is the old doctrine of the freedom

of the seas and we all revere it. but if the exercise of that

freedom is to carry our people or products into a war zone

that will Involve us in controversy, may it not be better that

we set some example to the world and make some sacrifice

of that ancient doctrine or right In order to prwnote a
better doctrine and a higher civilization than the world has

yet known?
The chief controversy in this bill, as I understand it, is

whether we shall have neutrality of a mandatory character

or neutrality as this Wll provides that is somewhat discre-

tionary, lodging the power in the Presidjent and his advisers.

TO make it mandatory, according to my feeling, would be
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a further departure from the aiKient doctrine of freedcm

of the icas. because the Executive would not have any dis-

cretion, and there might be times when the country should

exercise that discretion as to whether we should exercise the

Mine policy toward all nations that are at war. where one

Is the aggressor and the other a victim, or shall have a

mandatory neutrality where there shall be a hard-and-fast

rule that shall be fixed against all nations alike. Each

lorel^ controversy or war may offer a different set of cir-

OBMlances or facts that we would like to weigh at the time

that we impose these principles or carry out this law.

It would seem to me it would be better to have the discre-

tion in the hands of the Chief Executive and his advisers, to

make those decisions under the set of circtunstances that

may arise. Whether it shall be mandatory as to certain

fixed commodiUes is very difficult to decide. We know there

are certain commodities that we feel woxild be included In

any Executive order, but there may be other commodities

which, luider a particular set of circimx'.tances. shoiild be

Included or should be withdrawn. So far as I am concerned,

I feel that a law which places discretion In the President to

exercise In the light of circumstances as they may arise in

the particular controversy is better legislation and Is a pre-

cautionary step moving in the right direction, but not going

BO far with a rigid principle that might not apply when those

clrciunstances arise.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. EXDNDERO. What is the gentleman's position on the

question of whether or not commodities—I do not mean
materials of war—conmiodlties shall be shipped in American

vessels to any belligerent nation, as provided in section 4 of

the bill?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I think when those circumstances

would arise, when it would become precarious to the peace

of this Nation. I am willing to sacrifice that jjrinciple of

carrying our own commodities in our own vessels into a war

zone for what I consider a higher principle of promoting

peace under those circumstances. [Applause.]

' The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Indiana

[Mr. Greenwood 1 has expired.

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, I yield such time as he may
desire to the gentleman from Nebraska (Mr. StxtanI.

Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Speaker, fourscore and seven years ago

that great sUtesman Daniel Webster rose in his place in the

Senate of the United States and said: "I speak today as an

American. Hear me for my cause." In the tense and

strained International condition existing today anyone speak-

ISC with those sentiments must of necessity be speaking of

neutrality for America, come what may elsewhere over this

troubled world of ours.

More than 18 years have elapsed since the whine of the last

shell over the fields of Prance and Belgium. Many there were

who thought that we would immediately resume our peaceful

ways and things would right themselves shortly. I need tell

no one within sound of my voice that today we are still

settling for that last holocaust.

We are now far into the eighth year of the greatest busi-

ness panic the United States has ever known. Staggering

sums have been spent by this Government in an effort to

relieve the distress caused by this depression and to again get

business started on Its way. And yet even the most optimistic

must m the honesty of his own chamber admit to himself

that we are a long way from shore.

I say, Mr. Speaker, that the expenditure of every dollar so

spent is the direct result of ihe so-called World War. And
who is to repay those staggering sums? It Is true that you

and I and all of us here will pay as long as we remain on this

earth.

But more than that. It constitutes a first mortgage on the

shadowy host that follows us. the mlUion.s yet unborn who
have yet to pass before the bank of time. That is the most

tragic part. You and I and the rest of us may take it as pun-

ishment for permitttlng ourselves to be dragged into that

But for those unborn mlllioas it la only the sins of the

fathers being visited on the children. And if it shall cease

with the third and fourth generations, there will be little

credit due us.

Jdr. Speaker, I want my country, my United Stat^s.^ to

adopt as its permanent policy an attitude of "hands off." I

do not want to see my country adopt a policy that says to all

the world, "We are your friend." But we are also the friend

of every nation on the face of the globe so long as that nation

behaves Itself and acts in a way to warrant the friendship of

a civilized nation.

I shall speak and vote for adequate appropriations for

national defense. Airplanes superior in equipment and num-
bers to those possessed by any nation on earth should be pro-

vided by this the greatest nation of the earth. And trained

pilots in sufficient numbers to make our air force invincible

in war will be one of the greatest insurance policies for con-

tinued peace that we can provide. And these can be provided

at a much less relative cost than the armed and naval forces

that are equally essential to preserve our peace and our

neutrality.

We are favored in this land of ours by a geographical isola-

tion that is impossible across the waters. But army and navy

can never be supplanted by other forces. They are a vital

necessity, and because of their nature large Increases in their

personnel and equipment are more expensive than air

equipment.
I feel, Mr. Speaker, that we must combine our Army and

our Navy under one head. Let us create a depewtment of

defense, uniting under one responsible head all the defense

units we provide. That will enable us to provide these im-

provements in our armed units in an economical manner
and at the same time increase their efficiency.

Supporting that statement I need only mention that It ts

now practically universally agreed that the combining of the

allied commands under General Poch was the greatest move
toward an early conclusion of the war. Why should the

Army operate Independent of the Navy? And who is there

to pretend that two air forces, one for the Army and one

for the Navy, are either economical or efficient?

We must remember that while the need for this prepared-

ness is great because it is necessary to correlate with an
official attitude of "keep your hands off of us", that it can
only be provided out of the taxpayers of the Nation. My
people have gone through a period of devastating droughts

and plagues of grasshoppers that have left them seriously

crippled in their ability to pay. Let us. therefc^e. temper
the wind by giving them a fuU hundred cents' value for

every dollar we must assess against them in the way of taxes.

Now, this should not be accompanied by the building up
of a professional Army and Navy group. We have in this

country millions of the veterans of the late war. They it

WEis who bared themselves to the deadly blast of the foe.

To me they are best represented by an incident that hap-
pened in late September in the closing year of the war. It

was told by a lieutenant that in the chill of the late after-

noon a company was lined up with orders to go up front for

the first time. In the distance covild be heard the artillery

fire. Lining up his men. he said. "Men. we are going up to

the battle line. Some of you will not be coming back. But
let every man remember he is an American seedier. Let
every man go with a smile on his face." And every man
went with a smile.

That represents the spirit of our defenders in the late

war. They are the ones who should serve as the leaders in

a program to keep America eternally and forever out of the
troubles, real or imaginary, of the other nations. Tliey are
the ones who have the real horrors of war indelibly im-
pressed upon their minds, never to be removed. They have
seen all sides of the war. lliey have seen the glamour of
parades and waving crowds and bands replaced by the grim-
ness of the actuality—the mud and the slime of the trenches,

bodies of their comrades rotting in a no man's land or being
used as carrion by the fat and ugly trench rat.

No, my friends; we want no professional Army. But we
do want neutrality. That we propose to have. And we
want it by adopting an official attitude that we have no in<-
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terest in the bickerings of any other of the nations of

earth, backed up by providing a line of defense that will

say to the world and to every natI<Mi in the world, "We
should like to be your friend; but we want to be friemUir to

every other nation, and we are not going to mix In jtmr

wars. But if you ever make a false move against a, we
have the equipment to blow you to 'kingdom come': and

we will not hesitate a moment to do it."

In that way this Government can obtain a lasting peace

and serve as a model for what government ought to be.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New Ywk. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent that all Members may have 5 legislative days

after the passage of the bill within which to extend tfaefr

own remarks on the rule and the joint resolution.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of tbe

gentleman from New York? ^
The was no objection. ^^
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I move the

previous question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

Mr. LAMBETH. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of ocder

that a quorum is not present.

Mr. FISH. Will the gentleman withhold that unttl ttils

vote is taken?
The SPEAKER. A constitutional question has been railed.

It is the duty of the Chair to count.

Mr. FISH. Will the gentleman not withdraw the point

of order?
Mr. LAMBETH. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the point of

order for the present.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of die

resolution.

•nie resolution was agreed ta

EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my own remarks in the Record by inclQdlng

a copy of a letter which I have sent.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaoit

to extend my own remarks in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

CALL OF THE HOXTSE

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order ttiat

a quorum is not present.

The SPEAKER. Obviously there is not a quorum preeent .

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move a call

of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed

to answer to their names:
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Speaker's permission, to show that I was at a meeting of a
subcommittee of my committee at that time.

[Boll No. 301

Allen. Del.
AndreWB
BlQderup
Boren
Boykln
Brewster
Buckley. N. Y.
Cannon. Wia.
OMey. Mms.
OeUer
Ctumdler
Clark. Idaho
Ciason
cole. N. Y.
Connery
Oooley
Cravena
Crosby
Curley

DtneeU

Dotiglas
Drew. Pa.
Driver
Dnnn
Eckert
Fleger
Fries, ni.
Oasque
Gingery
Ooodwln
Hancock. N. C.
Harter
Holmes
Hook
Hunter
Kee
Kelly, N. Y.
Kleberg
KnlfBn
Lamneck
Lewis. Ud.

Lord
Mahon, 8. O.
Maloney
Martin. ICaas.
Meeks
Mitcbell. ni.
Murdock. Utah
Nichols
Norton
O'Brien, IClch.
Pierce
Qulnn
Rees, Kana.
Rich
Ryan
Sadowski
Scott
Scrugham
Beger
Shannon
Bmith, v>*i"«»

Smith. Va.
Smith. WaA.
Somers. N. T.
Sullivan
Sumnera, The.
Sutphln
Taber
Telgan
Tlnkham
Tobey
Voorhla
Wadswortli
Weaver
White. Ohio
Whlttington
Wl«gle8«oitli
Wood
Zlmmermaa

•nie SPEAKER. Three hundred and flfty-one

have answered to their names, a quorum.

On motion of Mr. McRxynolds, further proceedings

the call were dispensed with.

EXPLANATION Or ROLL CUX
Mr. KVALE. Mr. Speaker, on roll call no. 29 of

I was recorded as absent. I should like the Rkcou^ witkl

NEUTRALITY ACT OF 1937

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution 51, to amend the joint resolution entitled "Joint

resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of

arms, ammunition, and implements of war to belligerent

countries; the prohibition of the transportation of arms,

ammunition, and implements of war by vessels of the United

States for the use of belligerent States; for the registration

and licensing of persons engaged in the business of manu-
facturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or im-
plements of war; and restricting travel by American citizens

on belligerent ships during war", approved August 31, 193S,

as amended.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sirieration of Senate Joint Resolution 51, the Neutrality Act
of 1937, with Mr. Warren in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the joint resolution.

By unanimous consent, the first reading erf the resolution

was dispensed with.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 30

minutes.
Mr. Chairman, I should like the Members to give me

their attention for a short time while I undertake to explain

the bill we now have under consideration, and should like

them to refrain from asking me to yield during that time.

When I finish the explanation of the bill I shall be glad to

yield to any Member and endeavor to answer such question

as he may ask.

Mr. Chairman, every Member recognizes the interest of the

people of the United States in proper neutrality legislation.

The idea is prevalent that neutrality legislation can be so

perfected that it can keep us out of war. No legislation can
keep us out of war, but we can pass legislation perhaps con-

trolling shipments of war materials and controlling the

conduct of our people with certain limitations that will en-

able us and assist us in keeping out of war. All are trying to

reach the same goal. The questlMi is the remedy.
Your committee has OMisidered this matter from every

angle. Many theories of mandatory neutrality have been
suggested which if enacted into legislation would precipi-

tate us into war. Some people seem to be sold on mandatory
legislation. I will discuss this in detail later. I think I can
show the fallacy of that argument under certain conditions.

The Senate passed a neutrality bill, which came over to the

House a few days ago, was referred to ttie House Committee

on Foreign Affairs, was stricken, and we now have before us

for consideration the House bill as an original bill; and it is

the House bill that I shall undertake to define and explain,

section by section, so that those Members who have not given

it particular study wiD know what is in the bilL

The second section of the bill consists of definitions of the

various terms used in the bill, such as "United States",

"person", "vessel", "American vessel", "vehicle", "board", and
so forth. This obviates the necessity of repeating lengthy

phrases In many places throughout the bill when one word
will cover it.

The third section of this bill deals with the export of arms,

ammunition, and implements of^ war. This provision is

mandatory. Whenever the President issues a proclamation

that a state of war exists between two certain countries,

the bill provides that thereafter it shall be unlawful to export

or attempt to export or cause to be exported arms, ammu-
nition, implements of war. and so forth, to any belligerent

country or to any neutral country for transshipment to a
belligerent. This is the law at the present time on the

statute books, but, if not reenacted, it will expire on May 1

next. The only addition that has been made in this section

Is to cover civil strife whenever that civil strife reaches such

extent that it might be called "warfare", and whenever the

President has to Issue another proclamation showing that

our neutrality is involved, or In order to save the lives and

?

(
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commerce of the people of the United SUtes, Thla la the

only addition to the present law In this section.

The pending bill differs somewhat from the Plttman Wll,

but I am not dlacvissing the Plttman bin at this Juncture.

The bill now under consideration provides that the Presi-

dent, by proclamation, shall definitely enumerate the arms,

ammunition, or Imi^ements of war, and so forth, shipment

of which Is prohibited. This he has been doing under exist-

ing law In the case of other wars. He Is given authority,

after the state of war ceases to exist, to withdraw the

rwtrlctions.

Section 4 deals with the export of other articles and ma-
terials and is what might be called the commodities section.

Here Ls where the main differences exist between the House

bill and the Senate bill. There being such a difference be-

tween the Senate bill, known as the Pittman IhU. and this

bill. I shall undertake to define what the House bill does

and also point out the differences between the two bills so

that the Members will understand them if they have not

^Studied the two bills.
^ Considering first subsection (a) of section 4 of the House

bill:

WheneTer tlie President shall have Issued a proclamation or

proclamations as provided In section 3 oX this act

—

"Hiat is. a proclamation that war exists

—

%n/i he shall thereafter find that the placing of restrictions on
tt* ahipment of certain articles or materials In addition to arms,

amunltion. and implements of war from the United States to

said belligerents named In the proclamation Issued under said

section 3

—

Commodities of war. such as copper, oil, cottaa; In fact,

probably all articles will be made contraband if the same
policy Is followed in a future war as was followed in the

World War

—

or to a State wherein dvU strife has been proclaimed to exist. Is

deemed necessary

In that case not only Is there issued the proclamation

that a state of war exists, but if under these conditions the

Fnsklent deems it necessary he shall have authority to,

ukI shall. Issue another proclamation prohibiting the ship-

ment in American vessels of certam materials which he may
specify.

Now. why is it left that way? That is the Pittman bill.

The House bill has an exception in this respect: "Except

under certain limitations and exceptions as the President

may prescribe." That clause appears in the House bill and
for what purpose? I will undertake to tell you why ve
placed that in there.

You will remember that under this bill, if Its provisions

are carried out. they can come here, buy articles and pay
for them; and American vessels may go at any time to neu-

tral countries or to those sections of the world which would
not Lkely involve us in war. The omission of the clause

**Xxcept under certain limitations and exceptions as the

President may prescribe" in paragraph 'a) which I Just

called attention to in the Pittman bill would make it neces-

sary if the President decided to place the provisions of that

paragraph Into operation to make them applicable to ex-

portations to any territory or belligerent without reference

to the necessities of the case. I especially call this to the

attention of the Members who represent border States along

the Great Lakes—New York. Ohio. Michigan, Minnesota.

Wisconsin, and other States. I ask you to note the effect of

this legislation on your shipments on the Lakes if this pro-

Tlsion IS not retained in the House bill.

Mr. Chairman, remember that this is permanent legisla-

tion. Sometimes I feel it is unfortunate, because it is hard
to look mto the future and undertake to tell what kind of

war may arise or what may be necessary to keep us out of

war. The inclination of the people of the United States, it

would seem from the Senate bill, and some Members of this

Bouse, was to keep out of the last war.

Let me take the following Illustration: If Great Britain

should become a belligerent and Canada should participate.

mTu\ she would, and. assxmiing further, hostilities on the sea

were confined to a region adjacent to the British Isles and

were of such a nature that American vessels entering the

region adjacent to the British Isles would be In grave danger,

of course the President In that case would put this section

into effect. The President, in order to prevent American

vessels from carrying certain commodities, presumably con-

traband, into that area, would be obliged to prohibit Ameri-

can vessels from canrtng the same commodities between

Rochester and Toronto or between Detroit and Windsor.

See what It woxild do for your trade and yet you are not

in any danger in the shipment of goods between Chicago

and Montreal, or between Cleveland and other places on the

Canadian side. Let me direct the attention of the Repre-

sentatives from Washington State to the shipment of goods

between Seattle and Vancouver, between Seattle and Aus-

tralia, between San Francisco and Australia, and so forth.

That is your mandatory provision. Are you for it? Do
you want to destroy your commerce? Do you want to de-

stroy your shipping Interests when there is no necessity for

It and when the war zone is in another part of the world?

Yet you say you are for the mandatory provision. Such
examples could be multiplied ad Infinitum.

On the other hand, the introduction of a claiise we have

placed in this section reading. "Except under such hmita-

tions and exceptions as the President may prescribe", would

enable the President to put the provisions of the paragraph

Into operation in such measxire and to such degree as chang-

ing circumstances might from day to day indicate was neces-

sary in the interest of this cotmtry. I want you to listen

closely, because your conunittee is right about this matter.

That is not all.

Let us go further. I may say while I am on subsection (a)

the reason the President is given discretion in naming com-
modities arises from the fact, first, that all commodities

might not be contraband, but whenever they were contra-

band the President likely would name every commodity con-

traband and an American vessel under that section could

not carry them abroad.

What does subsection (b) mean? Here is what that sec-

tion does, and I want you to listen to this. There Is another

difference and we think we are right. Under subsection (b),

as the President issues a proclamation that a war exists be-

tween two countries, that section of the Plttman bill goes

into effect. It makes no difference what character of war it

may be. It makes no difference if we are in no danger. It

goes immediately Into effect. You will remember If you once

lose your connections or trade you will lose it for any and
all purposes. Some have said. "Of course, you would sacri-

fice trade to save human lives." I say. "Yes: and I would
have trade to save human lives." This section provides that

as soon as the proclamation is Issued then no goods may be

sold to any belligerent nation or to any neutral for trans-

mission without the title, having been transferred. Our bill

virtually says there is no use putting this Into effect until

there is a reason and that reason is to maintain our neu-

trality and to preserve the lives and the commerce of this

country. Then the President puts it Into effect. But we
have the same restriction, 'under certain limitations and
exceptions as the President may prescribe."

The omission In paragraph (b) in the Pittman bill of those

Introductory clauses which appear in paragraph (b) of the

HoTise bill would have the effect of putting the provisions of

that paragraph automatically into effect. Should Persia,

Afghanistan, Latvia, or Estonia become Involved in a war in

which the neutrality of the United States was in no wise en-
dangered, the cumbename machinery necessary to enforce

the provisions of the paragraph would immediately have to be

set up and placed in operation.

Let me use this illustration again. T call attention of you
Members representing districts along the Great Lakes,

although it affects the whole country. Should Great Britain

become involved in a war in any part of the world and Can-
ada assumed the technical status of a belligerent, all of the
provisions of the paragraph would automatically and effectu-

ally apply to exports to Canada.
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The result would be that no AmCTican cttJaen could

with an automobUe into Canada without first selling Ids

automobile to a foreigner, because It means a transfer <rf

title. That Is the construction of this act. I defy anyone to

qiiestion that construction of the Pittman bilL It cannoi be

done. ...

No American citizen could even cross Into Canada wai
a handbag of toilet articles without first selUng them to a

foreigner.

The tens of thousands of American cttizois who Ofwn

tages or camps in Canada would have to spend their ^^
at home imless they could find it possible to divest themadvee

of aU right, title, and interest in any personal eflecte or

household or camp equipment which they might wish to

or take with them Into that country.

The absurd dislocation of economic interests which

result from this situation and the Immeasurable loss and

inconvenience to American citizwis might have no rdallon

whatever to the preservation of American neutrality.

The inclusion of the introductory clause In the House bfll,

on the other hand, has the effect of retaining all of

useful provisions of the paragraph, while at the sanM

endowing them with that flexibility and executive
"'

in their application which is necessary in order to obHate

totally unnecessary sacrifices on the part of Ameriesn

citizens.

If the paragraph as it is written In the House bm were to

become law. the Executive could make its proviBlons cpcr-

atlve to such measure and In such degree as changing cir-

cumstances from day to day might dictate in the Interei* d
this country.

These are the principal differences In the commodity IBC-

tlon between the Pittman bill and the House bill. I have

undertaken to show you why we made these differenoeSk

which I think are absolutely sufficient.

riNAirciAi. TaAiraAcnoNS

There Is one small amendment to section 5, to what tsttie

law at this time. As you will remember, doubtless, sfter

such proclamation is Issued by the President, belligeresitB.

and so forth, are prohibited from selling bonds and sccorl-

tles In this country. In other words, a foreign nation cannot

finance its war in the United States of America.

TTxere Is only one amendment, and since it seems to crate

a great uproar from a certain class of people in this country.

I will alone assume the responsibility for suggesting havteg
that amendment placed in this bill. I may have had some

doubt when the amendment went in the bill as to its pro-

priety, but since the bill has been up for consideration, and in

view of the character of the opposition which has arisen. I

am more convinced than ever I am right on this provUon.

The words to which I refer appear in line 24. on page 23.

following the words:

Or to malie way loan or extend any credit to any sucb gofwa-
ment or person

—

And they are as follows:

Or to solicit or receive any contribution for any such govamaiint

or political subdivision, or any person acting lor or on behaK ot

such government or subdivision.
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If we are to remain neutral in this country, we must

our people as neutral as possible. No European war

starts but what certain people from this country are
"

Ing on one side or the other, or on both sides. That

demonstrated last srear when the Italo-Ethiopian war
going on at the time when this neutrality bill was before tbis

House for consideration by the Committee on Foreign AflMrs.

It has been demonstrated during this session at a time lAKn
civil war is being waged In Spain. Certain people are soltcit-

Ing and collecting funds to be sent to one side or the other.

Therefore, I thought It was proper to stop that pnctiee

as far as possible in order to keep from creating strife tn ttiis

country.

A misunderstanding of these words in this blD Is prevalent.

Let me correct that misunderstanding by saying that it ipvnld

not be unlawful, if this bill becomes law. to solicit erre-
ceive funds for the American Red Cross, the InteruaMmaT

Red Cross, or any other organization set up in such States

for rdief so long as such organization is not a party of the

Government. This is what the provision means.
I am now going to digress a bit, not from the subject, but

just do a little side talking. I received a telegram this morn-

ing, and I want to pay my respects to the sender. I cannot

hold it up any longer. I want the Members of the House to

listen to this telegram. It reads:

Washikcton, D. C March 11, 1937.

House Poedon Attaihs Committee.
Capitol HiU, Washington, D. C:

Pteel that McReynolds so-called neutrality bill Is actually not

neutrality bill, but pro-Pasclst and not In keeping with American
traditions. Urge Its defeat.

Now, this is all right—^I have had worse than this, but

where did this come from? It is signed "Social Security

Board Union", who are civll-savice employees. If this is

what civil service m^ans, then we had better take them all

out of civil service—^if they are undertaking to dictate to

this House. [Applause.3
'

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield for a question?

Mr. McREYNOLE)S. Not right now.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. I should like to ask the

gentleman
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I do not yield to the gentleman.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. All American citizens have

the right of petition.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I have nothing to say about these

men and women, even those who are among the W. P. A.

workers, but when an organization right under the dome
of the Capitol is organized and undertakes to condemn men
In Congress and denounce their legislation without know-

ing what it is about, then I think it is time for us to take

cognizance of such action. [Applause.]

I called up and located the president of this union. He
had been under civil service for 4 months, but his period of

probation was not over, and I told him worse things than

I am teUing you now. I then called the Civil Service Com-
mission and said. "Have you rules that would control a mat-

ter of this kind?" They said. "1 think not." I then stated,

"You had better draw up some"; and I said further, "1

understand this organization has already made a request of

the Social Security Board not to advance anyone except by

seniority"; and I asked, "Have you any rule that takes care

of that?" He said, "I think not." I then said, "If you have

a merit system, you had better draw yourselves some more

rules."

I am not objecting to any American citizen's protesting

against legislation—and I have protests of various kinds

against this section, and I could tell you whence they come,

and I will at a later time—but when we have men here in

the departments that undertake to dictate to the Members
of this House and denounce legislation in which they are

not concerned, then I say that such people, every one of

them, ought to fired, and I believe this House wiD agree with

me. [Applause.]

They not only did this, but the State Department, within

the last few days, has refused to issue passports for people

going to Spain in order to keep oux people out of that coun-

try, where they might become involved, and these people

condemned the State Department. What do you think of

that? They had hardly got a Job down there before doing

this.

I realize I am digressing somewhat, but when I thought

of this matter I could not let it go by, I may say to the gen-

tleman from Ohio. I promised him I would try to explain

this bill, and this is one of the small things involved.

This carries us to section 6. It will not take me very long

on the balance of the bin, because nearly all of it is the law

at the present time.

This section deals with American vessels prohibited from

carrying arms. This is the law at the present time, and is

in the Pittman bill and in my bill, and I presume there is no

use discussing this further.

The next section is section 7, which refers to the use of

American ports as a base of supply. This is also the law at

the present time, and used to be the law before the present

measure was writteiL

t
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The next b section 8, with respect to submarines and armed

J vessels. We already have this section, except there

added to the present section, "or armed merchant

Teasels." With this addition to the section It Is the law at the

praent time, so I presume there is no reason for going into

tfala section further.

The next section relates to travel by American nationals on
ent vessels. This section provides:

Whenever the President sball have Issued a proclamation or

proclamations as provided In section 3 of this act and he shall

VtMnafter &nd that the maintenance of peace between the United

Oftw. and foreign states, or the protection of the Uvea of citizens

of the United States, or the protection of the commercial interests

Of the United States and Its citizens, or the security of the United
States rsqulns that American citizens shoiild refrain from travel-

tef on ths vessels of the state or states named In the said procla-

mation or proclamations, he shall so proclaim, and thereafter it

•hall be unlawful for any citizen of the United States to travel oa
any vessel of the state or states named in the proclamation or

proclamations issued pursuant to section 3 of this act. except

under such limitations and In accordance with such rules and
rsfUlstlons as the President shall prescribe.

I Will tell you the reason for this. We have American citl-

Bens on various islands of the sea, and they would have no

diance to get off of these islands, but would become marooned
there unless the President could prescribe that they could

leave on other vessels, or they may want to send dlp^matic
representatives on these boats or newspaper correspondents

under certain conditions.

So that is the reason that this provision is put in there, so

that the President can control it, and I think it is a very

reasonable provision.

Then we have the National Munitions Control Board. I

iJfiMUiiii most of the Members are familiar with that. We
bftve two or three amendments to that. One I will tell you

of Is very short. The license under the original bill provided
'^- for the payment of $500. It has been demonstrated that this

would work a great hardship on many people who are engaged
In that enterprise. Some of their profits will be entirely

eaten up. We provided that on all business over $50,000

they should pay the $500 license, and that under that they

should pay $100. There are 155 who have taken out licenses,

as I remember the number, and there are only about 8 or 10

who would be exempt and be entitled to this reduction. We
thought that is a reasonable amendment; and then there are

two or three little amendments not of much account. The
remainder of the bill is in respect to regulation by the Presi-

dent. Of course, the American republics are exempted.

That is the law at the present time. Then the penalties are

rinn iiar to what they have been in the law. and there is the

authorization for appropriations and the repeal section.

That covers this bill that you now have before you, the

House bin. I shall be glad now to yield to any gentleman
who desires to ask a question.

Mi. beam Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr BEAM. I was Interested In the statement the gentle-

man made relative to shipping facilities, partlctilarly on the

Oreat Lakes and particularly as affecting Chicago. As I un-
derstand It. under the original Pittman bUl, if a state of

vmr should exist between Oceat Britain and any other for-

eign power, the President could shut off travel or transporta-

tion or commercial exchanges between Canada and this

country.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. If Canada were involved, and she

Vould likely be, the President would not have to do it. It

-would be done automatically under the Pittman bill.

Mr. BEAM. Under the terms of the gentleman's bill, how
would it be affected?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Under certain exceptions and 11ml-

tations. and the President oould control it.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes,

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Is there any difference be-

'tvwn the gentleman's bill and the Pittman bill, paragraph
<b) , section 4, aside from the exception giving the President

dlacretlon?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. There are two differences. The first

difference is this: Under the Pittman bill when the President

issues a proclamation that war exists that subsection (b)

goes into effect automatically, while under the House bill

conditions have to arise for the President to put it into

effect.

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. BETTER. The gentleman has ably described the dif-

ference between his bill and the Pittman bill, and has warned

those who reside along the Great Lakes that if the Pittman

bill were adopted it would paralyze commerce between this

coimtry and Canada. Is there any provision in either the

Pittman bill or the House bill that would guard shipping in-

terests using the Welland Canal? Of course, along the

Oreat Lakes we have to use the Welland Canal to a great

extent in shipping our merchandise to the ocean. Let us

assume that Canada became involved in war; is there any
protection to the shippers of this country who are compelled

to use the Welland Canal in either bill?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. We have certain limitations and re-

strictions. If our ships or citizens would keep out of dan-

ger, then the President would exempt them.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man srield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The gentleman was describing

the provisions of the bill a few moments ago with respect to

the license fee and the National Munitions Board, and he

stated that the license fee, where the business done is less

than $50,000. is $100. I noUce on page 30. in line 14, the

printer has omitted the figure after the dollar mark.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Thank you. We will have to correct

that by amendment when we reach it.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Referring to lines 14 and 15, on page
18. under "definitions ". as I read this the Philippine Islands

are included as a part of the United States in this bill.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. CRAWFORD. In view of the fact that the islands are

In a transition period, will it not be necessary for us to

change this bill when full and complete independence be-

comes operative?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. There is no question about that, and
there may be lots of other things that will have to be
changed, when we get to the future.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Take line 24. page 23, would that per-

mit the solicitation of fimds for the International Red Cross,

although It is in behalf of the relief of the suffering?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I do not quite understand the gen-
tleman's question.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Line 24, page 23. If we permit the .

solicitation of funds for the International Red Cross or
similar Institutions, would not that in fact be aiding and
abetting one or both sides of the war taking place?

Mr, McREYNOLDS. It might be on both sides, and It

might be on one side. We would reheve the suffering. We
want to relieve all.

Mr. FTTZPATRICK- In answering the gentleman from
New York in relation to the discretionary power, if the Pitt-

man bill were agreed to, it would be mandatory, and the
President would have no discretion.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Absolutely. The gentleman is cor-

rect. I thank the gentleman for his suggestion.

Mr. FERQUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I am glad to yield.

Mr. FERGUSON. Does not the gentleman think that
with the passage of section 4 the nations of the world will

realize that we are not going to carry amy more foodstuffs

In event of war. and they will discrlmlnBte against our agri-

cultural markets and will trade with nations who will con-
tinue to trade with them when they are in their worst need?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I think the gentleman's suggestion

Is one well to be considered, and it is for that very reason
that we are tnring to save all we can by that exception
hmitatiOD.
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Mr. FERGUSON. I will say the gentleman's argumoifc

was very conclusive In giving the President the power^b^

I thought it went further and was almost an arguoMnt

against the whole section.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. We are saving what we can-

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, will flie

gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. As I understand this tnl.

It gives the President of the United States dlacreth—gy
power to place an embargo, not wily upon what ia ay
understood to be munitions of war. but likewise upon fOiO-

stuffs, clothing, and any other material or c(»nmodity ttat

he deems necessary to place an embargo «i. in (xdm to

save the security of the United States.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is mistaken . We do

not place an embargo on materials of war. We place

tain restrictions upon the way of selling matwials.

can come here and get all that they want; but we do Mft

place an embargo, unless you would consider tbat adlOB an

embargo. ^^
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Now, following tbat

suppose two countries are engaged in w^. If we

foodstuffs, are we not getting on dtuigennis ground

just the same as if we supplied mimitions 6f war?

Mr McREYNOLDS. That depends. I do not

whether we would or not. It would depend on the coodi-

Uons at the time. If I had my way, I would exempt teod-

stuffs and clothing.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. So would L
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I hope the President will never pot

them In there, but under the Pittman bill they wiU all b« In

there. ^, _, ^^
Mr. HAINES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlonan yiewT

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. HAINES. The gentleman, in reply to an inqulZ7 by

the gentleman from Montana [Mr. O'CohhorI, stated ttiat

they could come here and buy goods and take them "

The gentleman means they could take them away in

own ships; not In American bottoms?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. They could In American Vi

orders were not made to the contrary by the President.

President would control that, as to where the ships iPere

going.

Mr. PACE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. PACE. Do I understand in section 4 that the Mne
articles are contemplated under (a) as xmder (b) ?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. They may be.
,. . ,

Mr. PACE. One says "certain articles and materials. I

understand those are things suitable for war purposes.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. They are all the same articles.

tlon (b) provides that nothing shaU be sold wltlioat

passes. Section (a) provides that the President can met

such commodities and refuse to let American yessels mxrj

them.
. _„ ,•- _.

Mr. PACE. Then what is the significance in section CA> oi

using the language "articles and materials"?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I do not think there is any

cance. It was Just drafted that way.

Mr. PACE. And in section (b) using the word '^eam-

modities." ^^^
Mr. McREYNOUDS. "Commodities" would cover "aitleles

and materials." It is Just a form of drafting that no ope

noticed at the time; but "commodities" would covct It I

presume that is my word, because I have used "commodHleB"

more than the other. I think it is broader and covers the

whole field.

Mr. PACE. Then (a) and (b) are to cover the aune

articles?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The same articles; yes. ^ ,^^
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemanfMdf
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. McCLELLAN. In placing the gentleman's

on this bill, to what extent do we surrender the right of

dom of the seas in placing this embargo on shipments and in

if

refusing to permit our vessels to engage in that sort of

commerce during war?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I would say that we are not relying

on the freedom of the seas.

Mr. McCLELLAN. In other words, it does involve sur-

render?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Why. certainly, to a great extent.

Tliey did not pay any attention to the freedom of the seas

during the World War, and I do not think they will pay any

attention to it in the next war,

Mr. McCLELLAN. Is it possible to have any neutrality

legislation, in the gentlwnan's opinion, without to some ex-

tent becoming isctotionists insofar as the rest of the world

is concerned?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I think we have done Just about the

best we could do, trying to save as much of the American

goods and people's interests as possible, under this bill.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Then those two things I have men-

tioned are factors of sacrifice, necessary, that will be in-

volved in the passage of any effective neutrahty legislation?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. McREYNOUXS. I yield.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. I know the gentleman from Ten-

nessee is conversant with and, in fact, an authority on this

subject. I should like to ask the gentleman if I understood

the gentleman correctly a few moments ago when I under-

stood him to say that if he had his way about it he would be

of the opinion that we should not restrict the transportatlMi

of foodstuffs to belligerent nations?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I surely did say it.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. That, of course, is not in the bill?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. No. We could not get by with it,

except the President could leave it out if he wants to under

my bill.

Mr. DONDERO. Might not this bin be strengthened to

overcome the objection that has been made by providing in

it that we might still deal with the beUigerent nations to

the extent of shipping commodities in American vessels to

the extent of the normal trade with those nations, we will

say, over a 5-year period preceding hostilities between the

nations?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. That was the bill last session.

When I introduced my bill this session it covered that plan,

but it looked as though we were not going to get very far,

that it would be difficult to enforce, that it would be doing

more injustice to one than Uie other, so we abandoned it.

Mr. SAUTHOFP. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. SAUTHOFP. The gentleman gave an excellent ex-

position of the bill and the differences between the House

bill and the Senate bill. I am interested in one subject that

I do not think has been discussed—that of existing treaties

with foreign countries.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. We had some hearings on that, of

course. We imderstood that there are no treaties that

would be involved; but if they were, they would have to be

rectified in the proper way. There is nothing in the bUl

about them, of course.

Mr SAUTHOFP. I would ask the gentleman this ques-

tion then, he probably being familiar with this phase of

the matter: If we pass this bUl. would it in any way abro-

gate any existing treaty?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. It would not.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. I know the gentlanan has made an exhaus-

tive study of this subject. I wish he would explain whether

there have been any instances where a nation has become

Involved in a war between other belligerent nations on ac-

count of shipirfng purely foodstuffs or noncontraband arti-

cles to one of the belligerents, unless there was an eflective

blockade?
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Mr. McRFYNOLIDe. The gentleman Is taking In a little

too much territory for me. I do not know whether there

trtr WM »uch a war. I know, however, that It wai on

account of ottr ihlpment« and the loss of human lives that

ji to become involved In the World War. Under the

tnternational law, of course, we had the right to ihlp to

neutrals those commodities and materials that were not con-

traband of war. They had the right to approach our ships,

inspect them, and d ther did not contain contraband, ws

«9re iupposMl to permit them to go on. but before the war

progresMd very far they got to blowing them up first and

esuminlng them afterwards.

Mr idOTT The gentleman does not think that the neu-

trality act passed In the Seventy -fourth Congress supple-

mented by an act applying to civil wars m general would be

•ufBclent to protect the country and keep It out of war?

Mr McRETNOLDS. I think there Is a demand In this

country for leglalaUon of the type represented by the pend-

mg bill. Sometimes I doubt the poUcy of even enacting per-

manent neutrality legislation without some qualification, be-

cause conditions change so quickly and so vastly these days.

I am sure that the ranking Republican member of otir com-

mittee knows that we are a long ways off in this bill from

what we started with 4 years ago. Methods of warfare

change so rapidly that we cannot tell what is going to occur

or how to keep out of war. We have just tried to do the

best we could.

Mr. MOTT. Under some of the provisions of this bill is

there not danger of unfairness to weak nations? For ex-

ample, were Japan and China to become involved in war

and this bill should become a law
Mr. McREYNOLDS. And if the President should put it

Into effect, of course. Japan could come here and get goods.

Mr. MOTT. And China could not?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; the gentleman is right; and In

the case of the Atlantic, Great Britain could get supplies

from us and some weaker nation could not.

Mr. MOTT. Is there any way of avoiding such a situa-

tion?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. No; not unless the nations involved

are equal in strength.

Mr. MOTT. And the gentleman is of the opinion that It

would be better to take the risk of doing this injustice?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; I think so.

Mr. MOTT. I am asking for information, and I am sure

the gentleman will give me what information he can.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I am trying to be as frank as I can

with the gentleman.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. MAY. I have read this bill only once. I think the

committee has done a fine Job in trying to solve some of

the problems of the past. I am curious, however, to know
what the chairman of the committee thinks about the prop-

osition that imder the provisions of this bill the President

might absohitely abandon the principle we have insisted

upon for over a century, of freedom of the seas; and whether

such abandonment might not paralyze the foreign commerce
of this country and even the domestic commerce of this

country?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I am very glad the gentleman asked

that question. We are going a long way in this WII from
the principle of freedom of the seas; but in the House bill

we have some little hold left on that principle, whereas in

the Senate bill we have not.

Mr. MAY. If we are. as a matter of fact, to abandon the

doctrine of the freedom of the seas—and I may say right

here that I am opposed to abandoning it at all

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Let us not abandon It.

Mr. MAY. If we abandon It, or if the President should

abandon it so far as products other than munitions of war
are concerned, why all of this adequate preparation for war
that we are making now?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I may say there Is nothing in this

bill that abandons the doctrine of freedom of the seas. Uzx-
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der the form in which this bffl to written, we are not relylnf

on the freedom of the aeaa.

(Here the gavel fell,] . _. .^ ,- . ^
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, X yield myieli • »a-

dltlonal minutes.
. .^ *•

The gentleman asked why we are making theee great

preparations. May I say to the Members of the House you

can write whatever neutrality bllto you please, you can keep

your citizen* out of the war iooe, you can do all that and

more, but if you do not have a big navy to tell thcee bullies

where to get off. you will get mU) it. Therefore I am in

favor of a big navy.

Mr, MAY. We have pending before the Committee on

Mihury AfTaln a bUl that take* the profit* out of war and

we have had such dtotlngtilahed leaders as Barney Baruch

appear before the committee and testify with reference to •

his cash-and-carry policy. Of course, I can speak only

for myself, but I think that adequate preparaUon for war

i* the surest guaranty of peace.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I agree with the gentleman.

Mr. MAY. The thing that worries me to whether or not

we may be able to get some of our money back from the

Exiropean covmtrtes that owe us debts, ii we do not abandon

the freedom of the seas.

li£r. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman

yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield to the gentleman from

Michigan.
Mr. CRAWFORD. Referring to the gentleman's state-

ment on trade treaties, do I understand from his statement

this law cannot really become effective without adjusting

some of the trade treaties?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I do not think there are any treatiee

in the way. but if there are they would have to be adjusted.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Before this act could become effective?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield to the gentleman from
Illinois.

Mr. LUCAS. There was reference made to the fact that

the administration might or might not be against this bilL

Would the gentleman care to elaborate on that question?

B4r. McREYNOLDS. May I say in answer to the gentle-

man's question I am not authorized to say the administra-

tion is behind either bill, but I think I can show you that

evidently the administration Is not opposing this bill if we
may take Acting Under Secretary of State. Mr. Moore's,

statement when he appeared before the Foreign Relations

Committee of the Senate. I will read Just a little of that

statement:

Acting Under Secretary ot State Moon. There was a great deal
at question In the hearinga last year relative to flexibility In thm
legislation as against the mandate Issued.

Quoting him further:

I think that the recent decision of the Supreme Court Is a sort
of a landmark In describing and defining the position in which
the Executive Is. and the power he has when Im Is handling our
foreign affairs.

I am going to be very frank. I have always thought that legis-

lation that is enacted shoxild be pennlsslve to a very large extent
Instead of being mandatory.

That point was argued at great length In the former hear-
ings.

The Supreme Court of the United States rendered an
opinion in the Chaco case. United States of America, ap-
pellant, against Curtiss-Wright Export Corporation, and Mr.
Justice Sutherland stated as follows:

It is Important to bear in mind that we are here dealing not
alone with an authority vested In the President by an exertion
of the legislative power, but with such an authority plus the
very delicate, plenary, and excl\islve power of the President as the
sole organ of the Federal Oovemment in the field of International
relations—a power which does not require as a t>aals for Its exer-
etw an act of Congress: but which, of course, like every other
governmental power, must be pxerclsed In subordlnaUon to the
applicable provisions of the Constitution. It Is quite apparent
that If In the malnteance of our International relations emt>ar>
raasment—perhaps mmUruM emharraSHBen*—U to be avoided and
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•access for our alms achieved, congressional legislation, whloh toto

be made effective through negotiation and UaqtUrr within tBalA-
tcmailonal field, must often accord to the President a dsgWi «
dlBcreUon and freedom from statutory rsatrlctlon Which

not be admissible were domestic affairs aloiM involved.

Tliat wag the opinion he quoted, llien Mr, Moort

on to lay:

The Court goM on to say that this Is tnis bscauss b« hM a
better opportunity of knowing th« conditions, that h« hu
dentlal souroee of infortnaUon, has his sgMits abroad, and w *«.

Then the Supreme Court cited the cage In Two Huadnd
and Thirty-ninth United BUtet Reporte. the caie of llM-
kenzle against Hare, which contained the following Unguafi:

As a govsmm«Jt, ths United tUtM U Invested with all tht at-

tributes of sovereignty. As It has ths charaeUr of natloneUtott

has the powers of nationality, especially those which eonosm
turns and inUroouree with othsr eountrlee. We should ••••

long before limiting or embarrassing such powers.

That is the endorsement given by the Acting Under

rcUry of State, Mr. Moore.

Mr. Chairman, we have undertaken to keep the fte

Department out of this, but that was their view as expiwwd
at that time.

Let me read now what the President said at a prevtoos

time, and we have no reason to l)elieve that he has changed

his opinion. He made this statement when he signed the

first Joint resolution that was passed in reference to this

matter.

On August 31. 1935, the President made the following

statement on Senate Joint Resolution 173:

The latter section terminates at the end of February 193g. dis

section requires fvirther and more complete consideration betwmi
now and that date. Here again the objective Is wholly good. It

is the policy of this Oovemment to avoid being drawn Into Wars

between other nations, but it is a fact that no Congreas aag no
Executive can foresee all possible future situations. Hlstoej to

fUled with unforeseeable situations that call for some fleiifeaity

of action It Is conceivable that sltuaUona may arise In which the

wholly Inflexible provisions of section I of this act might bave
exactly the opposite effect from that which waa Intended.

That pertiiins to the embargo on arms.

I could read further, but it will be noted what he theoilit

about it at that time, and I have no reason to belieme the

President has changed his mind If I did believe he had
changed his mmd. I would have asked him about the raBtter.

Mr. LUCAS. Is it true that Senator Pittmah started out

on practically the same theory as this bill, but was foeeed

to change his course through the mandatory bloc that If on
his committee?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. It Is quite evident there was a eem-
promise in some way.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, wIB the

gentleman yield? ^
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield to the gentleman from

Montana.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I am not criticizing the giv-

ing of the power to the President, because the power has to

be given to someone, but may I ask if thought was gtfen to

the conferring of a joint power to the President and ttic

Secretary of State?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. It was not. because we know It win
be Joint, ansrway, when they act. The President is the Oom-
mander in Chief of the Army and Navy, When he takes

any steps in reference to foreign affairs the State Depart-

ment Is always consulted; in fact, it Is always present.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. We do recall a conUufeisj/

that arose between the President and the Secretary of State

during the last war.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; and he ''resigned."

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Having that in mixuL the

thought occurs to me
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I do not think It Is nece^aiy, be-

cause I believe as long as Pranklin D. Roosevelt Is

and Cordell Hull is Secretary of SUte they wIH
(Applause. 1

Mr. PISH. Mr. Chalnnan, I yield myielf such tUae ai I

may require.

Mr. Chairman. I desire to congratulate the chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Affairs for his able presentation of his

bill this afternoon.

I de.slre to congratulate the members of the Committee on

l^)relgn Affairs for the hard work and Industry they have

shown in formulating a so-called neutrality bill.

I furthermore desire to congratulate the Hou.'M' Iradcrwhlp

for allowing 10 hours' debate on this very important subject

Involving the question of peace or war.

This is not exactly a neutrality measure. It Is a quaran-

tine bill. It U an effort to stay out of war. It is an attempt

to promote peace. Parts of the bill are good. parU are bad,

and other parts are indifferently good or bad. I hope we can

keep the good, that we can do away with the bad. and that

we can perhaps amend and perfect that which Is Indifferent

and make it good. It is my hope that the Hcnae will legis-

late in a constructive manner and improve the bill so that

most of the Members can conscientiously support it.

At the outset of my remarks I propose to appeal to the

membership of the House to divest themselves of partisan-

ship. Possibly it is an unworkable and impracticable appeal,

one which will probably be disregarded, but I propose to

make it just the same.
My appeal is that this bill should be considered on a

strictly nonpartisan basis, that it shall be considered purely

on its merits regardless of any partisanship at all. It Is a
peace measure and ought to be considered as such, tran-

scending all party lines. I hoj)e when it comes to the ques-

tion of amendments the amendments will be considered

purely on the basis of merit and not from a partisan view-

point, and if that is done the Members of the House will

write a bill that will do them credit.

I have commended the members of the committee for

their diligence, but the fact is we did not hear from the

Secretary of State at any time during the consideration of

the bill. We did not even hear from the Under Secretary

of State or any of the Assistant Secretaries of State. We
did not hear from any great international lawyers or from
any college professors on international law, or at least they

did not appear before the committee.

The views of John Bassett Moore, probably the greatest

living authority on international law, against the delegation

of congressional powers to the President are in the minority

report. We have presented Congress with an experiment,

to my mind a very dangerous experiment.

I have a good deal of sympathy with the gentleman from
Connecticut in his proposal that we should accept what Is

good and make it permanent law—possibly this is putting

words in his mouth—by extending the present embargo law

against arms, ammunition, and implements of war. pro-

hibiting loans to belligerents, and then placing an extension

of 1 year, at the most 2 years, on the rest of the unprece-

dented experiment.

When I say "experiment" I mean this delegation of the

constitutional powers of the Congress to the President, au-

thorizing him to lay embargoes, virtually to declare war,

and to discriminate against American shipping.

If you insist on this bill without amendment—and we pro-

pose to offer amendments to do away with the unwarranted

discretionary power to the President, and leave the power

where it should be, in the hands of Congress—if the House

rejects those amendments, then I hope there will be sufiacient

Members who will agree to a permanent embargo on arms,

ammunition, and implements of war, with a year's limitation

on the balance of the bilL The Congress should refuse to

delegate permanently our constitutional power to lay em-
bargoes and our constitutional power to declare war, and
expose placing this discriminatory power in the hands of

the President to be used against our own American shipping.

I doubt if we have the constitutional right to delegate away
permanently the power Invested in Congress to lay em-
bargoes.

Before I go further I want to renew my appeal, even to the

committee members. An unfortimate custom has grown up

In this House. The committees have assumed to be the
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masters cf the Hou«e. They have built up a veritable Frank-

^Vteln. They forget that they are the creatures of the

SouM. the sTTvants of the House, and not the masters.

Ttiej report out leglsaltion sometimes with limited or Inade-

foate hMUrlxm and say to the House, "You must not amend
tkmi. You hwre no right to amend our bill." This pracUce

is making for bad legislation, and the House ceases to be a

IWlalaUv« body.

Certainly, this particular bill should be considered as a

nonpartiaan measure on its merits, and even the committee

mf"**"" who reported it out so It could be considered before

Um Bbnae should favor beneficial amendments. This is the

proper thing to do and the right procedure.

I voted against this bill in committee so I could write a

minority report, I intended to file a minority report alone.

but I submitted It one afternoon to four or five Republicans

on the committee who happened to be In the House and they

signed It. I did not submit it to any Democrats, and I did

not care who signed it or who did not sign it. I wrote the

minority report so that the Members of the House could

read it if they wanted to, and I sincerely hope that they will

before they vote on the amendments.
I reiterate my appeal to the members of the committee

who voted out this bill, that they are not restrained in any

sense from voting for any amendment that would improve

ttae bill. They only voted the bill out of the committee so

it would be before the House but with no reservations or

commitments against perfecting amendments.
Furthermore, this bill has a somewhat different status

from others, because there are really two neutrality bills.

There is the Pittman bill, passed by the Senate, and thts,

the McReynolds bill. The committee, knowing about that

situation, reported out this bill without extended hearings

as the Senate bill had already passed, and the differences

will be presxmiably Ironed out In conference.

This is very far from a perfect bill. The House could

write a bill, if It wanted to, that would probably be accept-

able and a far better bill than either one of these.

My distinguished friend from Tennessee seemed to get

very excited about the fact that somebody in the civil

•crvtce or some civil -service union had the temerity to

•end a petition to the Congress of the United States either

for or against certain neutrality legislation. Since when
have civil -service employees ceased to be American citizens?

A civll-servlce employee has as much right as the gentle-

man from Tennessee either to favor or to oppose this legis-

lation. I refer the gentleman to the first amendment of the

Constitution, which states:

Congreas shaU make no law respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free excrclae thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the pre^s; or the right of the people
pwccfiiHj to aaaemble. and to petition the Government for a re-

drwB of grievances.

This is merely a matter of freedom of speech and of peti-

tion to the Congress. Of course, a civil-service employee,

whoever he may be. has the same constitutional rights as

any other citizen, and I cannot understand either the rea-

soning or the logic of the gentleman from Tennessee In

taking umbrage at the fact that a clvil-servlce employee or

a union of them dared to write to the Congress about this

bllL Have these civil-service employees all t)ecome rubber

stamps? Is it a crime for an American citizen to express

his Judgment about legislation? I think these remarks of

the gentleman from Tennessee are most unfortunate at the

present time as it smacks too much of Hltlerlsm or fascism.

This is probably one of the most extraordinary bills that

has ever come before the Congress, because it attempts to

go two directions at the same time. I have been waiting to

find out whether the President of the United States has
endorsed this bill: I have been waiting to find out whether
the Secretary of State dares to endorse this bill, because if

they do they repudiate their own policies.

The Secretary of State says that the rottd to peace Is

through the extension of trade, more exports and more Im-
ports; and this bill states Just the opposite, that the way to

is not to sell and. probably, not to buy.

However, this is not aD that Is peculiar In this bUl. I want

to sUnd corrected if my Latin Is wrong, but I say. "O tem-

pera. O mores." Has It tome to this, that the League of

Nations has fallen so law and is so moribund that there is

no one to do it reverence In the house of its friends? What
is this measure? It la an IsolaUonlst measxire. pure and

simple, and the extraordinary thing about it is that the Sena-

tors, like Senators Borah and Johwsoh, who led the fight

against the League of Nations, and at that time were called

irreconciliables and isolationists, are the very ones who are

now opposing this bill because It is superlsolationist. It goes

even too far for them. It surrenders the freedom of the

seas.

It surrenders our neutral rights on the high seas, permit-

ting neutral ships to carry neutral goods or that free ships

make free goods. They opposed this isolationist bill and

yet the President of the United States who once ran on a

platform favoring the League of Nations Is alleged to favor

it. Shades of Woodrow Wilson! This bill means the death

of the League of Nations, killed by its own friends. This is

the last nail in the cofBn of the League of Nations—done to

death by the very man who once urged it openly on the

American people, including Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hull. I

am not shedding tears. I have always been against it. but

I am stating here an unquestioned fact.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield at

that point?

Mr. PISH. I yield, certainly.

Mr. LUCAS. Is it not a fact, however, that this bill. If

enacted into law. partially does the same thing that the

League of Nations attempted to do Insofar as the peace of

the universe is concerned?

Mr. PISH. I hope this bill, imperfect as it Is. will have

better effect In promoting the peace of the world than the

League of Nations.

Mr. LUCAS. I am talking about the idea.

Mr. PISH. I do not know. I am not quite sure about

the idea in this bill. I shall try to get to that In a minute.

The bill pulls two ways and it is pretty hard to find an idea

when it is running away from you. You have to catch

it when it comes back, and that is the trouble I have with

this bill because it is claimed to t>e a neutrality bill and
it provides for unneutral acts that may drag us into war.

Let us take up first the good features of the bill. We
proclaim a new doctrine and, certainly, an unselfish doc-

trine. We propose to sacrifice for all time the profit on
arms, ammunition, and implements of warfare. We ijropose

to make permanent our temporary law.

We are the only nation in the world that has ever taken
any such step In the direction of peace, and we do it of our
own accord. We are not compelled to do it. we are not

forced to do it: and yet the American Congress will, I am
sure, by a unanimous vote, declare this to be its policy, and
a very proper policy, because no one in this country wants
America to be the ssrmbol of arms and munitions of war for

the sake of greed and profit. If we are to have a war in

the future it must be a war in defense of the United States

of America and not a war in defense of the war profiteers

and the munitions makers of America.

We propose in the name of peace and humanity to sacri-

fice war pr(^ts on arms, ammunition, and implements of

war to belligerent nations or those engaged in civil strife

by unanimous vote of the Congress, regardless of party. It

will then become the permanent American policy and a gra-
tuitous contribution to world peace and to a war-weary
world.

There are those who say that this is far enough and we
should stop there. That is a fair argument, a very fair

argument, because we are way ahead of the procession.
Nobody else has done this, and no other nation is even
thinking of doing it. Yet we have done it of our own
accord and ask nothing in return.

The main objections of those of us on the committee to
this bill who are opposing its bad features are simply these:;
Section 4 gives the President vmwarranted and unnecessary
discretionary power to lay embargoes. Section 4 is the main
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controversial part of the bill, and that Is where the

contest will come. Section 4a gives the President t*»«^
cretionary power to lay embargoes against what? Wlv,

against American ships—not against foreign ships, not

against neutral ships, but embargoes that discriminate

against the American merchant marine. Congress, on ttie

other hand, appropriates millions of dollars for our ra«r-

chant marine every year.

Mr. SIROVICH. How does it discriminate?

Mr. FISH. It gives the President power to lay embargoes

only against American shipping, against our ships ttaat

might carry certain products, cotton, oil, copper, steel, or

even foodstuffs, but he has no power to lay embarvoM

against neutral or belligerent ships. The result is that Con-

gress delegates Its constitutional power to lay embargoes

to one man and I do not care whether he is good, bad, or

indifferent, RepubUcan or Democrat, we place the power In

the hands of one man to ruin and wreck the entire American

merchant marine by such embargoes and sacrifice American

interests without any control by Congress.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. FISH. Yes.

Mr. MAY. Does the gentleman mean to state that Tindar

the provisions of this bill the President would have to em-

bargo or might embargo only American ships and that at

the same time English merchant ships could come into o«r

port and get the very goods and take them out. after the

embargo on American ships? *,__
Mr. FISH. That is precisely the situation- The gentleoaan

has stated it correctly and clearly. ^^
Mr. SIROVICH. Is not the embargo against the gooda

themselves in this country? ^^
Mr. FISH. No; the embargo is against the American

ships, and here we are spending millions of dollars to tHUd

up an American merchant marine. Of course I believe tbat

we must look after American Interests first, but jhla M^
might just as well have been written in No. 10 Downing

Street by the British Prime Minister, because it hands all

the trade on the Atlantic over to the British Government

and to the British merchant marine and discriminafcoi

against our own. On the other hand, as far as the Paciflc

is concerned, the bill might have been written by the Japa^

nese Prime Minister, because it turns all the trade ovwjo
them in the Pacific and helps destroy our American

chant marine.
I say to you Members—and I am polnUng at the

crats, but I mean also the Republicans—and this Is a

stitutlonal power that belongs to us—If you vote to

this power to the President to destroy our shipping, tncn

you Members who vote for it are accountaWe to your own

people and particularly those of you who Uve in the porte

of the country—East. West, or South—and have a merch^
marine to look after. That provision certainly should be

considered and voted on In a nonpartisan way. It is not

a question of democratic or repubUcan policies, it is a qoes-

tion affecting the existence of our merchant marine, «Dd

American interests. Do we propose to sacrifice them to tte

British and the Japanese interests, and particularly to t

interests and to those countries that still owe us huge

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. FISH. Yes. ^ ^ ^ .. **_
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Concerning the statement tne

gentleman made a moment ago. and which I understandhe

is now discu-ssing with reference to discrimination against

American vessels in favor of other vessels, I understoodMm
to say that the bill levies an embargo against Amqiean
vessels, but does not levy an embargo against other vesada.

Mr. FISH. The gentleman is mistaken. I did not say

that. I said that the President is given discretionary VOma
to lay embargoes against American ships, but not

^

others.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Let me analyse It.
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Mr. PISH. The gentleman wlH have his time to speak,

but that is the fact. I do not know how he is going to

analjrze it. That is written Into the bilL

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I want to read a sentence to

show that the gentleman's statement is either erroneous or

I have misunderstood him. We have no power to regulate

the shipment of other ships into belligerent territory. The
section the gentleman refers to is not an embargo alone of

departure of ships from our ports, but to carry goods into

belligerent countries. We cannot control the ships of other

coimtries carrying commodities into belligerent countries,

,

but this gives the President power to prevent our ships from

carrying commodities into belligerent countries.

Mr. FISH. I know the gentleman has tried to anal3rze it

and make it mean something that he would like it to mean,

but it does not mean that. Here is what it says:

The President stiall by proclamation from time to time definitely

enumerate the articles and materials whlcli It shaU be unlawful

for American vessels to transport.

That is clear English language. There is no mistake about

that. That is the crux of the bill.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Here is the crux of the bill the

gentleman is discussing, on page 21, line 7:

For any American vessel to carry such articles or materials to

any belligerent state.

We cannot control the ships of other coimtries carrying

goods into belligerent countries, but we can control ovu- own
vessels.

Mr. PISH. We can write laws that will apply equally to

American vessels, as far as the export of commodities is

concerned.
We can say that foreign vessels cannot carry certain com-

modities, applying it equally to all. If we can say it to

American ships we can say it to foreign ships or belligerent

ships or neutral ships. TTiat must be self-evident merely by

restricting or restraining the commodities and not the ships.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. PISH. Yes; I yield.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is not in favor of

foreign vessels coming over here and buying goods and pay-

ing for them, although we put these other restrictions on?

Mr. FISH. Oh, I did not say anythiixg about that.

Please do not put words into my mouth. I am discussing

one thing, and that is that American ships are discriminated

against. I made no such statement and had no such

thought as the gentleman suggests.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Will the genUeman yield for

a question?

Mr. FISH. For a question; yes.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The gentleman's objection, if

it is a valid objection, would apply almost equally against

the Pittman bill and the McReynolds bill, would it, or

against one of them?
Mr. FISH. I am not sure of the exact wording of the

Pittman bill. I am not very much alarmed either, because

I imagine this will all go into conference, the Pittman bill

and this bill, and will be straightened out, as far as those

items are concerned, in conference.

B4r. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. DONDERO. What does the gentleman think of tne

suggestion of amending this bill to read that we shaU con-

tinue normal commercial trade with any two countries that

may be at war, in American ships in time of war, as we

did for 5 years previous to the time they went into war, in

order to keep American ships on the high seas, only on com-

modities and materials that do not go into the manufacture

of war materials?

Mr. FISH. I think that is proper and sound.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. PISH. I yield for a question.

LXXXl- -137
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Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Do I understand the fcntlonan

from Michigan [Mr. Doiroraol to mean that If we permitted

a normal quota, you would have than go to the war aones

and be debvered to belligerents?

Mr. DONDKRO. I mean exactly this, the right to con-

tinue the same relations with two belligerent nations as we

did in peacetime. In other words, continue normal rela-

tions.

Mr. FISH. If we could establish a war rone, In a future

war. I would be in favor of keeping Anencan ships out of

that war zone; but I doubt very much whether we could

establish a war aone. Probably in the next war the war

lone will cover all the oceans, from one side to the other.

If we could limit the war tone to 200 miles or 100 miles

tram the belligerent nations, I would be in favor of keep Ing

out of those war aones. because of possible attacks by sub-

marines, airplanes, mines, and so forth.

Mr. PARSONS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. PARSONS. I think what the gentleman has Just

cald. that it would be impossible to establish a war zone, is

the best speech in favor of neutrahty that I know of.

Mr. FISH. I wish we could establish war sones. but I

doubt it. However. I do not agree that American ships must

keep off the sea. There are parts of this bill that I am in

favor of. I am not against all of it. Nobody loathes or

abhors war more than I do. and nobody will go to a greater

extent to keep us out of war or to do away with or limit war

as iar as humanly possible.

Now. for the sake of educating Congress, including Re-
- publicans and Democrats, this question of neutrahty is not

anything new. It goes back to April 23. 1793. to that fa-

mous proclamation issued by George Washington. It is

short, and it is so interesting and so modem that I propose

to read it. George Washington had a great deal of vision.

He seemed to foresee things. He foresaw the war that was

brewing then between Great Britain and Prance, when he

began to fonnulate his famous proclamation of neutrality.

It might have been written today with the world filled with

rumors of war. He wrote to Thomas Jefferson and his

Cabinet about it a few weeks before war was declared. The
proclamation reads:

kr*XL 22, 17«3.

By tlM President of th« UxUted States oX America

A rmOCUUCATIOM

WhOTvaa It appaan ttiat a state of war exists between Austria,

FroMla, fh»*d«w^> Gnat Britain, and the United Netherlands, en
the ooe part, and Prance, on the other, and the duty and Interest

«f tlM United States reqxilre that they should with sincerity and
food faith adopt and pursue a conduct friendly and Impartial

toward the beUlgerent powers:
I have therefore thought fit by these presents to declare the

41spoettlon of the United States to observe the conduct aforesaid

tPWMPA those powers respecurely: and to exhort and warn the

etttSHM of the United States carerolly to avoid all acU and pro-

ecedlngs whatsoever, which may In any manner tend to contra-

vene such disposition.

And I do hereby also make known that whosoever cA the cltl-

ms of the United States shall render himself liable to punlsh-

Bient or forfeiture under the law of nations, by committing, aid-

ing, or abetting hostilities against any of the said powers, or by
carrying to any of them those articles, which are deemed con-

traband by the modern usage of nations, wUl not receive the

protccuon of the United States, against such punishment or for-

ietture: and further, that I have given Instructions to those of-

floen. to whom It belongs, to cause prosecutions to be Instituted

yjnst all persons, who shall, within the cognizance of the courts

the United States, violate the law ol naticxis, with respect to

the powers of war, or any of them.
0x010 Washxkcton.

By the President.
TtioicAs JKrrEKsojr.

That would almost apply today. That Is the fundamental

neutrality policy of the United States, that we should be neu-

tral, friendly, and impartial to all nations.

How can we remain neutral when we give the President

diiicretionary power? How can we remain neutral when we

fire the President the power to lay embargoes, let us say. on

oil. as we do in this bill, against both nations, it is true? But

let us assume that he had power and had applied It in the

-Italian war. Then it would have been used only

Italy. It would have been an unneutral and un-

friendly act: it would have been a hostile act; It would have

been almost an act of war. Yet that is the power we are

giving him. the power to declare any embargoes he wants oa

cotton, oil, coal, copper, wheat, and foodstuffs.

Mr. MAY. Mr, Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. MAY. What the gentleman means to say. I take It, ia

that because Italy has no oil to speak of that it would be a

nonneutral act toward Italy.

Mr. FISH. An absolute discrimination against Italy; and

that Is the power he wanted at the time.

Mr. MAY. That, of course, would depend upon whether

Ethiopia had plenty of oil.

Mr. FISH. Ethiopia did not need any oil. It would de-

pend OD other things with other nations; it might not be oil;

it nught be some other commodity. This policy is very apt

to involve us in war, in my Judgment. If the President has

certain things in mind, let him enumerate a list of com-
modities and send the list to Congress and let Congress

decide whether they want to take the risk ol war. We rep-

resent the peoirfe. The people have more at stake than

anybody else; they have the lives of their sons. We should

not surrender our constitutional power to declare war to

any one man : and no one man should ask for it.

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, would the gentleman

yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. BIERMANN. I understood the gentleman to say »
Uttle while ago that this bill gives the President the power

to declare war. I suppose the gentleman does not mean that

that power is specifically set out in the bill.

Mr. PISH. Not literally, not specifically; no.

Mr, BIERMANN. To what did the gentleman refer?

Mr. FISH. The bill is sufficiently Iwoad to give the Pres- •

ident discretionary power to lay embargoes on commodi-
ties—against both belligerents, it is true, although one might

need the commodity and the other not. Laying such an i

embargo is an unneutral act, an unfriendly act; it is an act

that might involve us m war and undoubtedly would involve

us in war.
I want to make a further appeal to the Democrats to

consider these matters on a ncmpartisan basis; and although

I realize that I am not always nonpartisan in my remarks,

I think I have a record of being 100 percent nonpartisan in

my remarks on questions of war and peace.

A few yean ago aecratary Bttmwn, a Republican Secre-

tary of State under % Repatallean adminisuauon, asked the

Committee on ^reign Affairs for the power to determine

the aggressor nation. This is an unneutral act, an un-
friendly act. an act which undoubtedly vould mean war.

For Instance, if the President had that power and said

that Japan was an aggressor nation against China and then

we refused to sell any arms or munltlona to Japan but would

sell to China and an American ship flying an American flag

proceeded from New York to Shanghai with contratiand of

war. naturally a Japanese destroyer would seize our vessel

outside the Chinese port. Our honor would be impugned,

our dignity would be slighted, and probably we would be

Involved in war within 30 days. I oiHXfied granting that

power to my own administration, and I am proud to say that

not a single Republican member of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee voted for it. although the Secretary of State came
down and pleaded and pleaded, and even went to my floor

leader and told him what he thought of me; but my floor

leader backed me up and said that the Committee on For-

eign AfTairs could handle their own affairs.

So a few 3rears ago, when President Roosevelt sent Sec-

retary Hull to our conmiittee asking for Identically the same
power. I opposed that, becauae it Is not an act of peace; it

tB an act of war. lliis discretionary bill tends in that dtrec- '

tlon, although it does not go gott* that far. It gives dis-

cretionary power to the PKrtdmt gnpposed tq be used only

against both warring nations, but actually is used against

one nation, and thns dlscrlmlntttei against that nation.

That nation will resent it. and there will be enmity and
hostility which will eventuate in war.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield. _
Mr. RANDOLPH. The gentleman is the ranking mb&oitty

member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Does be Join

with the chairman of the committee as he expressed him-
self today, neither approving or disapproving the embaigo

on foodstuffs?

Mr. FISH. I am glad the gentleman asked that questiaB,

because I was going to take it up in a few minutes. The
reason I propose that we make a permanent embargo on
arms, munitions, and implements of war is because we
all agreed on that. The rest of the bill, however, Is

experiment. We have had very Uttle in the way of

mittee hearings. We have not even heard from the State

Department although we asked them to be there—I mean
the Secretary of State and Under Secretaries of State. I

do not mean the subordinates.

Whether the administration be Repul^ican or Democatte,

it is not the President who uses the power, nor Is it the

Secretary of State, but It is the subordinates who Uks to

have their fingers in every foreign pie—and they do not al-

ways pull out plums; they are just as apt to involve Ui In

war.
Now, let me get the gentleman's question again.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I referred to an embargo on foodstldts.

Mr. FISH. This is a very, very important part of any
neutrality policy, although it Is ignored in the pending bUL

I propose to make permanent the prohibition against the

sale and shipment of arms, ammunition, and implenwBtB

of war. but placing a 1-year limitation on the rest of the kUL
Possibly you Democrats will not follow me, but I am

willing to go along with the untried experiments for 1 fear

and in the meanwhile ask the President to call an inter-

national conference of all the 63 signatory nations to the

Brland-Kellogg Pact, which renounces war as an instru-

ment of national policy, and try to implement that pact not

by force or coercion but by considering the rights of ttie

neutrals on the high seas. The main thing to consider in

connection therewith is the question of the rights of neu-

trals to carry foodstuffs. I for one believe that Great

Britain, Germany, and other nations would agree to that

right in future warfares. I think that would be the great-

est step toward peace that we could accomplish. It woold

do far more good than this experiment we are considoteg

and would put an end to starving w<xnen and children In

belligerent nations.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. As I imderstand the gentleman's

statement, he would ask for a 1-year limitation, and Ipre-

sume that would be on everything except what Is proflded

in the present law?

Mr. FISH. Everything except the present law.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. And he would make that pentt»-

nent?
Mr. FISH. Tliat is what I want to do. Of course, I am

going to try to change the discretionary powers granted to

the President. If you vote that down, well and good. Then
I shall be in favor of putting a 1-year limitation on certain

sections of this bill, but I want to reserve my ri^t to at

least carry out my own principle, and that Is not to dde-
gate any constitutional iwwers to the President to lay

embargoes or to involve us in a war.

Mr. HEALEY. Will the gentleman 3deld?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Mr. HEALEY. The gentleman has stated that had
embargoed oil and cotton during the Italo-Ethioplan

that would have been an unfriendly act toward Italy?

Mr. FISH. Exactly.

Mr. HEALEY. I agree with the gentleman. li Oiat

merely because we had changed our neutrality durlnf

warfare between those two nations?

Mr. FISH. Yes. This bill proposes that the act of

President shall take place during a war. We give hln tte

discretionary power to use in time of war, and that la

makes it so much worse. It la applied only during

and involves embargoes only during a war. That Is the

time the discretlMi is used.

Mr. Chairman, there Is another amendment I should like

to have considered. If we are to outlaw, as we properly

should, the sale of ammunition, arms, and implements of

war in time of war to t>elligerents, why not outlaw the sale

of arms, ammunition, and implements of war in time of

peace as well as in time of war? [Applause.] Why go chas-

ing after this blood money for the sake of greed and profit

and the promotiCHi of war? Why arm other nations who al-

ready owe us a great deal of money? It Is only consistent

that we apply the embargo to peace as well as to war. We
have outlawed war. We have renoxmced it as an Instrument

of national policy except for defense under the Kellogg Pact.

Why should we not outlaw the shipment of munitions of war

in time of peace as well as in time of war? I propose to offer

such an amendment, and you can vote it up or down.

Mr. KLOEB. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. KLOEB. When we get away from the extraordinary

war powers as conferred by the Constitution, how could we
constitutionally enact such a provision?

Mr. FISH. To prohibit the shipment of arms abroad?

Mr. KLOEB. The sale and shipment of arms.

Mr. FISH. The gentleman is getting me into a constitu-

tional question. I will leave that for the Supreme Court.

Mr. CULKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. nSH. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. CULKIN. Let us assume the policy the gentleman

has just suggested had been the policy of France at the time

of the Revolutionary War. Does the gentleman beheve we
would have gained our independence?

Mr. FISH. Certainly not; but that was over 150 years

ago. We have gone forward since then.

Mr. CULKIN. But we would never have been bom.
Mr. FISH. I do not propose that this country should be

the symbol of arms and munitions of war in order to help

somebody else promote a war. The time to stop war is in

time of peace.

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman recognizes if that had been

the law of Prance at that time then America would never

have been bom, and the gentleman would not be here.

Mr. FISH. Yes; but Prance was practically at war with

England. And I recognize that American public opinion

today has decided against the sale and shipment of arms,

and I for one am willing to make very large concessions and

surrender a large part of our freedom of the seas, because,

if you analyze the principle of the freedom of the seas, you

will find it has Involved us in every single foreign war In the

last 150 years with one exception, the Crimean War. It

involved us in a limited war with Prance in 1798 to 1800.

It involved us in the War of 1812 and in the World War,

because we insisted on our neutral right to sell arms and

everything else to belligerent nations. That is what the

freedom of the seas is. We propose to change that. We
propose to partially surrender It, not because someone de-

mands it, but because we want to do It for our own sake

and for the best Interest of the American people.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I 3rield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. MAY. I wonder if we will have any more success in

procuring peace by abandoning the freedom of the seas

than we had when we destroyed about $200,000,000 worth of

vessels right after the World War. We sank them to the

bottom of the sea to bring about world peace.

Mr. FISH. The gentleman has a very good right to think

that. Nobody believes that this bill is a guarantee against

war. Nobody even claims it. Most of us believe it Is a

rather dangerous experiment upon which we are embarking,

particularly when we empower the President to discriminate

against American ships and empower him possibly to get us

Into war by use of discretionary embargoes. Those two

things ought to be stricken out.

However, there is a great deal more in the bill that

Is good: Prohibiting the lending of money to belligerent

nations and prohibiting submarines coming into our

, harbors, which ought to be made mandatory instead of
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dtaeretJonary. This biU is a purely discretloDary bill all the

way through, and all these powers should be retained by

lir. JOHNSON of Texas. Ui. Chairman, win the gen-

tlem<ui yield?

Mr. PISH. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas, The provision with reference

to prohibiting loans of money is mandatory.

Mr. FISH. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. This makes it permanent law

and makes it mandatory.
Mr. FISH. Everybody Is for that.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I thought the gentleman said

that was
Mr. PISH. No; I am talking about the submarines, another

provision of the bin.

However, every section In this bill is discretionary. At the

proper time we will offer amendments, just as we will on this

question of submarines. It ought to be mandatory to keep

these submaruies out and not let the President have this dis-

cretion, for If he keeps them out after war is begxm. then the

nation agsdnst which he acts will think it is another

unfriendly gesture.

We are discussing here a so-called neutrality bill. This

Is not a neutrality bill as far as the discretionary powers are

concerned; it is an unneutrahty bill. However, it is an at-

tempt to stay out of war and has good parts and good inten-

tions. We are discussing the whole policy of peace and war.

As far as existing international law is concerned, it is

merely what the British Empire concedes to the neutral na-

tions. Therefore, we need not discuss the question of the

freedom of the seas. Great Britain dominates the seas.

gh<» tells the neutrals where they get off. Ihey did that in

the last war and they will do it in the next.

However, this being a question of peace and war, I pro-

pose to use some of my time to digress a little bit in order

to read to the House a letter which I received at 6 o'clock

last rught from the Secretary of State with respect to the

war debts. "Hiese war debts are involved in this entire situ-

ation. Great Britain owes us $5,000,000,000. I forgot a

taOllon when I was speaking the other day. It Is a little

over five billion. But what is a biillon among friends?

[Laughter.]
One of the questions I asked In my letter was, "What pro-

test have we made to Qreat Brlta^ in regard to its pro-

posed huge naval armament, to the extent of seven and one-

half billions of dollars?
"

As I figure it out. they owe us 75 percent of the amount
they are proposing to spend on military and naval arma-
ment. They owe us $5,000,000,000, and they are spending

$7,500,000,000 on armament. Therefore we have at least a
50-percent interest in all the new British battleships. We
might get them to protect our American ships if we are

afraid to do it ourselves.

It is an amazing thing, when you look at the sums In-

volved in the war debts, to find that the total indebtedness

as of January Id, 1937, of three nations was $11,000,000,000,

and of all the others approximately one billion. Yet those

three nations are the ones which are arming to the teeth.

who have gone stark, staring mad. aod are spending money
as fast as they can to build up big armament.
France owes us, as of January 15, 1037, $4,081,000,000;

Great Britain. $5,107,000,000; and Italy. $2,017,000,000.

France has made no payments whatever since this admin-
istration came mto power. Italy has paid $2.000.000—give

ber credit for that^-and Great Britain has paid $17,000,000

"Hiat Is all we have received on these war debts in the last

4 years. $19j000,000. about one-third the cost of a battleship.

Itte letter from the Secretary of State is dated March 11«

1937:

Mt Oias Ms. Tom: I tranamlt the followlnc mformatloa wtUeh

eu requested In six numbered quesUon* in jrour letter of January
. 1W7:
"(1) What war-debt payments have b«en made since March 4.

1983. by each nation tn accordance with the oOclal debt-Iundlng
•ettlenxents or a«:recments entered into?"

I endotie a memorandum prepared In the Treafiury Department.
and rertoed January 15. 1937 coTertng the Indfbtedneas of foreign
govemmecta to the United States. Pages 32 and S3 give an Item-

ized statement at payments made during th« period from July 1.

1932. to January 15. 1937, under the funding agreement* and mora-
torlxun agreements. Pages 34 to 87 give an Itemlaed statement at

the amounts due under the funding and moratorium agreements

and not paid as ol January 15. 1M7

—

I have already given you the figures on what has been

paid—
"(2) What steps have been taken to Induce Great Britain.

Trance. Italy. Belgium, or any other defaulting nations to fulfUl

their obligations In accordance with terms and provisions of the
World War debt-funding agreements approved by the CongreasT"
As amounts scheduled to be paid annually or semiannually

under funding and moratorium agreements become due and pay-
able, this Oovemment. shortly before the due date, transmits to

each debtor government a statement of the amounts due and pay-

able on the said due date, together with a statement of amounts
previously due and unpaid. In preparing this notice of amounts
dtie under the agreements signed by the debtor governments. It

is the practice of this Oovernment to add that It Is fully dts-

poeed to discuss, through diplomatic channels, any proposals

which the debtor government may desire to put forward Ln re-

gard to the pajTnent of the Indebtedness and to give such pro-

posals careful consideration with a view to eventual submission
to the American Congress.
8uch notices and the replies of the respective debtor govern-

ments are customarily Issued to the press and have also been re-

published In annual reports of the Secretary of the Treasury.

With a few minor exceptions, this published correspondence com-
prises the formal communications exchanged with foreign govern-
ments regarding their Indebtedness to the Unltad States. Through
such correspondence debtor governments have continued to ac-

knowledge their Indebtedness silthough they have not been pre-
pared to resume payments or to submit any proposals for pay-
ment which might be considered with a view to submittal to the
Congress. In addition to this formal correspondence, there la. at

course, freqxient mention of the subject of debts In informal diplo-

matic Intercourse with the general objective at securing payment,
but no representatives of this Government have been authorized
to negotiate In any way with the debtors

—

But actually nothing has been done

—

"(3) What. If any. verbal or written understanding, assurance,
or agreement has been entered Into by the present admlnlstra-
Uon offering to accept a reduction In the payment of principal

w Interest, or both, on any of the war debts since the Joint reso-

lution adopted by the Congress, approved December 23, 1931.
expressly declaring against further reduction or cancelation at

war debtsr*
There has been no understanding, assurance, or agreement

entered Into by the present adnUnlstratlon offering to accept a
reduction In the payment of principal or Interest, or both, on any
of the war debts. Several payments In amounts less than those
contractually due have been received frcan debtor governments,
but In the correspondence pertaining to such payments the rights
of the United States have always been reserved. Thus In a nota
addressed to the British Ambassador June 14, 1933. regarding a
partial payment, the Acting Secretary of State said. (See An-
nual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury for year ended June
SO. 1933, p. 246.)
"The President points out to His Majesty's Government the

well-known fact that It Is not within his discretion to reduce or
cancel the existing debt owed to the United States, nor Is It within
his power as President to alter the schedule of debt payments
contained In the existing settlement. Such power rests with the
Congress."

"(4) What. If any. verbal or written assurances have been given
or DSgotiations entered Into by the present administration with
any foreign nation regarding tariff concessions or trade agreemeste
In respect to war-debt payments?"

Section 3 of the Trade Agreements Act of 1934, approved June
12. 1934. prondss as follows:
"Nothing in thu act shall be constru'td to give aar authority

to cancel or reduce, in any manner, and of the InrtsntsclnsM of
any foreign country to the United States
There are no provisions In any trade agreemeDt entered Into

under the s-jthority of the act In rvgard to intergovernmental
debu or payments thereon nor have any verbal or other aesuranoes
been given or negotiations entered Into by the prseent adminis-
tration with any foreirn nation regarding tariff eonceestons or
trade agreements in rrspect to war-drbt payments. The trade
agreements are designed to produoe mutual economio bene&t on
their own basts.

"(51 What, if any. protest has been made to the governments
of the debt-defaulting nations regarding the enormous Increase
at expenditures for military and naval armaments?"
No formal protests have been made to foreign governments re-

garding the Increase of expenditures for military and naval arma-
ments. As you know, the United Sutes has taken a leading part
tn efforts to secure the limitation and rsducUon of armaments by
tntemaUonal agreement.

I do know that the United States has taken that position,
but I did not know that this administration had taken any'
such posiUon. The United States did take such a position
m 1922. when it called the limitation of Armament Con-
ference at Washington. They saved exactly $250,000,000 a

m
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year on their naval program, or a total of $4,000,000,000 to

16 years.

I know that it was extended in 1930 at the London Con-

ference, through the 5-5-3 ratio, to smaller ships. But un-

der this administration there has been nothing but failure,

so today we are launched on this gigantic naval prognin

and competition that breeds suspicion, distrust, hatred, and

causes war. *w—

.

If we do not propose to make some effort to collect ttme

debts, if these nations are going to continue to refuse to pay

us even the interest on the money we lent them after the

Armistice, and if we are not going to protest these enor-

mous armaments that are being built by Great Brltato.

France, and Italy, then let us make some bargain with the

British to have a share in these new British battleships. We
might get 51 percent of these battleships, and if we ooold

do this, we might save a little something on our own
program.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jnelaT

Mr. FISH. I yield,

Mr. PIERCE. Cannot the gentleman see a vast difference

between these foreign countries paying the debts due this

country and rearming themselves? In the latter case they

are spending the money within their own countries, it is

their own credit that is used in buying their own iron and

building their own ships. If they undertook to pay us

they would have to pay us in gold or in goods. We do not

want the goods and they have not the gold.

Mr. FISH. Let me answer the gentleman.

Mr. PIERCE. I should like to have an honest answer

from the gentleman.
Mr. FISH. Let me answer the gentleman specifically, be-

cause that is the old cry we always hear. Here is Qreat

Britain appropriating seven and a half billion dollars—and

the Chancellor of the Exchequer states it will amount to

$10,000,000,000 before they get through—during the next 5

years, and at the same time they owe us $5,000,000,000.

Mr! PIERCE. How can they pay us?

Mr. FISH. Wait—do not be impatient.

Mr. PIERCE. Tell us how, please—in goods?

Mr. FISH. I will tell the gentleman. They owe us

$5 000 000.000. They do not even pay us the interest on it.

II they want to pay it, I will teU the gentleman exactly

how they can pay it and pay it very easily. They can pay

us in tin. They can send us $100,000,000 worth of tin each

year. They can pay us in tea. They can also send us

$100,000,000 or $200,000,000 worth of rubber. They could

pay off the entire $5,000,000,000 in these three commodities

alone without sacrificing a single American interest, and

there are other commodities also; and If they want to wr-
render a few of their Islands in the Caribbean Sea or la the

West Indies, they could do that; but did you ever bear of

Great Britain ever giving up anything? [Laughter.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 10 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Imhopt). Without objectiaa, the

gentleman from New York is recosniaed for 10 addtUflnal

minutes.
There was no objection. _,^.j
Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ykld

for one further question? Is it not true that if Great Brlt-

ain undertook to pay the debt In the products the

man has referred to. this would dislocate the entire

business of Great Britain?

Mr, FISH. Certainly not. They have a complete

oly on them, and they can control the situaUon absdlotely

with respect to tea, rubber, and tin.

Mr. MAY. And manganese,

Mr, FISH. There are other commodities, but theM are

the big ones! and they could pay off the debt in these prod-

ucts alone, and yet we make no protest. It might be differ-

ent with some of the other debtor nations: but. in all «to-

cerlty. let me say that I would like to sec a new debt-fundtog

commission established. I am against the cancclatton of

the debts, and I am against the settlement of the deoU By

payment of 5 or 10 percent on them. I would rather have

them owe us the money so we will never lend them any

more than have them pay us 5 or 10 cents on the dollar;

but so far as Great Britain is concerned, I think we drove a

rather harsh bargain. We asked 80 percent of her and Mily

50 percent of Prance, and 25 percent of Italy; and I would

be perfectly willing to reduce that 80 percent to 50 percent

if they would show any signs of paying.

However. I would not be willing to reduce It to 5 or 10

percent, because I think it is good insurance at the present

time and will keep us from being suckers and giving other

billions of dollars to these foreign nations for purposes of

war or the manufacture of armaments. [Applause.]

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for

just a short question?

Mr. FISH. All right; go ahead.

Mr. HOOK. Will the gentleman tell us whether he has

any plan by which a judgment could be entered against the

debtor nations, and if such a judgment could be entered,

what plan he may have for the collection of such judgment?

Mr. FISH. There is only one way to collect such a debt,

and that is just the way you collect a personal debt. When
someone owes you money and cannot pay it all, you meet

with him and find out how much you can get from the

debtor. The creditor and the debtor sit around a table,

and that is the way it should be done in this case, and not

take a token payment of 5 or 10 cents on a dollar. We
know how much Great Britain can pay. We know what

she is doing in the way of armament. We know in what

commodities she can pay us. We are willing, or at least

some of us are willing, to make it 50 percent instead

of 80 percent, and we would then be getting two and a half

billion dollars, which would help us to balance the Budget.

And do not make any mistake about this matter of bal-

ancing the Budget. The Coolidge economy program would

have been a mj^h without the Limitation of Armament
Conference in Washington in 1922, when we saved $250,-

000,000 a year for 16 years.

Mr. HOOK. Is it not a fact that the best method to fol-

low when you are dettling with a person of that kind who
does not pay his debts, is not to have any further dealings

with him untQ he does pay?
Mr. FISH. That may be the gentleman's opinion.

Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. RICHARDS. What does the gentleman from New
York propose if our debtor friends will not pay us anything?

What would the gentleman propose then?

Mr. FISH. That is what they are doing now. [Laughter.]

Mr. RICHARDS. What does the gentleman propose we

should do?
Mr. PISH. We have not secured one penny, outside of

Finland, from any of these countries, with the exception of

the few million dollars I just spoke about.

Mr. RICHARDS. Then, how are we going to collect any-

thing?
Mr. FISH, "niere is only one way to collect anything and

that is to have a debt funding commission and ask these

nations to meet with us and we can at least protest against

their costly armament program and say, "If you are going

to spend seven and a half or ten billion dollars in the next

6 years, it is about Ume you considered j)aying your just

debts."

Yet you find the Chancelor of the Exchequer getting up

and saying the finances of Great Britain are the envy of

the world. Of course they are the envy of the world, when

they refuse to pay their debts.

Mr. RICHARDS. But suppose this did not work?

Mr, PISH. Oh, I know what the gentleman wants me
to say. He wants me to say. go to war. Of course we will

not go to war; but sooner or later an administration will

come into power that will make a demand on these nations

and say. "When are you gcring to pay these debts; what are

you going to do about them?"
That is what should be done now and, as a matter of fact,

with flr.r>t>iAr world war coming on. some action should be

i
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taken at actcx. That is what we are here for today. We are

legislating acainst another woiid war. The world Is filled

with rumors and predictions are freely made that there will

be anothfsr wvrld war next year.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr FISH. Yes.

Mr. MAY. The gentleman seems to be very well Informed,
bat does he remember from history how Andrew Jackson
mana«?ed to collect some debts?

Mr. FISH. Yes: and that was after 30 years of dodging
and delay by Prance. But you had In the White House
then a man of courage, who spoke rlg^t out to these for-

eign nations, and told them exactly what he believed, not
one that remained quiescent and complacent and did not
ralae his finger after he had made definite promises and
pledges that the settlement of the war debts would be the

first objective of his administration. He has done nothing
about It during the last 4 years.

Mr. MAY. Did not Andrew Jackson hitch their boats to
the shore and make them pay before they were let loose?

Mr FISH. He made threats of reprisals. He told them
what he meant in no uncertain terms.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the genUe-
man yield?

Mr. FISH. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. My friend has gotten rather far
afield from the subject we are considering.

Mr. FISH. Very.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. He admitted that he was some-
times partisan.

Mr. FISH. I am partisan in this matter of debts, bat
not on neutrality.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. He has talked about the failure
of this admiiustration to collect the debts. I would like to
ask the gentleman if it was not under the Hoover adminis-
tration that the moratorium was instituted?

Mr. FISH. Certainly, by the consent of all of the Demo-
oats in Congress and the Democratic leaders, but I do not
want to get into any partisan discussion.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. EHd the gentleman vote for the
Hoover moratorium?

Mr. FISH. The question now la. What Is the peace policy
of the United States?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Did the gentleman vote for the
Hoover moratorium?
Mr FISH. I do not yield any further. I suppose the

gentleman did.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. No. I did not.

ICr. FISH "nien the gentleman probably was not here.

Ali of his leaders did. What is the policy of the United
•liits. what is Its peace policy? We are making an attempt
to establlah a peace policy today. Is It going to be a question
of giving the President unwarranted and excessive discre-

tionary powers? It seems to me the American people have
already made up their minds what the policy should t>e. and
that Is this: If these old nations of the world propose to
arm to the teeth and go to war, It is their war and not our
war
That is our policy, whether we are Republicans or Demo-

erata. and the way to stay out of war is not to Just pass
scraps of paper like this or Indulge in untried experiments.
It may do some good, and it may do some harm, whether
we vote for it or not. There is only one way to stay out of
war and that is for the American people back home to make
op their mmds that they do not propose to be involved in
any of these ancient btood feods and boundary disputes.

lUr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, will the srentleman yield?

Mr. PISH. Oh. I know what the gentleman is going to

ay m advance, and I agree with him. He wants to let the
paoiple decide on whether we should t;o to war or not by a
referendum, and the gentleman is probably correct. That
would be a deterrent.

Mr. LUDLOW. The gentleman has correctly read my
Mtaid. [Laughter.]

Mr. FISH. So let us not get too enthtisiastic that this bill

ts any guaranty for peace. Tlie main gtnrantles are the
people back home and their determination to stay out of vrar.

If they want to keep out of war, we win keep out of war. If

they want to go to war, then we will go Into war, and the way
to oppose war Is to preach the gospel of peace and expose the
horrors of war and show what is going on In Spafn today,

where brothers are murdering brothers, and let us remember
that In this country we are ruled by a free ballot under free

Institutions and still have a free government; that the people

still nile, and not as they do in Spain, where they have a
government by the bullet, assassination, murder, and de-

struction on both sides.

That is the only answer, and meanwhile I conclude by
making my final appeal, and that is when the amendments
are Introduced they be considered and voted on, on a non-
partisan basis, on the merits of each Indivldiial amend-
ment. [Applause.]

The following is the conclusion of Secretary Hull's letter:

(0) What, tf any, action has been taken by the present admin-
istration to collect the war debts from the Soviet Government
which were loaned to the Kerenaky Ooremment. and to persuade
the Soviet Government to reimburse American nationals (or prop-
erty conOscated by the Soviets; In accordance with agreement
entered Into between President Roosevelt and Oonunlssar Lit-
vlnoff conditional to recognition of the U. S. 8. R.T
Prom Pebruary 1034 to January I93S negoUattODS were carried

on with the Soviet OoTemooent In an endeavor to obtain a set-
tlement of the claims of the Government of the United States
and American nationals against the Soviet Government In ac-
cordance with the understanding arrlred at between the President
and the People's Conmilasar for Porelgn Affairs of the Soviet
Union in November 1933, prior to the establishment of diplo-
matic relations. There Is enclosed, for your Information, the
text of a statement made by the Secretary of State on January
31. iaS6. which fully explains the situation as of that date Since
that date the subject has been from time to time mentioned to
the Soviet Ambassador without any prospect of a settlement being
raac bad which would be In any sense satisfactory to this Oovem-
mant. There has been tba wUaost diligence employed In the
effort to bring about a settlemmt and It goes without saying that
this Government has not relinquished the claims of the United
States and of American natlooals and continues to afflrm the
llabUlty of the Soviet Govemmant.

Sincerely yours.
CoaSKU. HXTLL.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, by authority of
the gentleman from Tennessee I Mr. McRmvoLosl I yield

30 minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. KlocbI.
Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman, and members of the Com-

mittee, now that we have listened to a thorough discussion
of the relative merits and demerits of Democrats and Repub-
licans, now that we have listened to a thorough discussion
of war debts and of the question of disarmament and rearma-
ment, I shall try to direct the minds of the Committee to the
business in hand, which is a discussion of the Neutrality
Act of 1937. Unlike my good friend from New York [Mr.
FxsHl, but like the old friend of my childhood. William
Shakespeare:

I have neither wit, nor worda nor worth.
Nor the power of speech.
To stir men's blood: I only speak right oo:
I tell you that which you younelves do know,
Show you sweet Caeeafs wounds, poor, poor dumb mouths,
And bid them speak for me.

Those of us who have attended th« daily hearings in the
formulation of this bill feel that we have presented to you a
Kood measure. I am sure that when you realize the work
your committee has done you will ccxiclude likewise.
Now. what is this whole question of neutrality? Prom

back in the days of early civilization in the Valley of the Nile,

down to the late Middle Ages, there was no such thing as a
neutral state. Every state was on one side of a conflict or it

was on the other side. In 1625 Hugo Orotius propounded this
Initial theory of a neutral state. He said it was the duty of a
state not participating in the war to do nothmg to assist the
powerful aggressor and to refrain from doing that which
would impede the lesser one. So neutrality ideas progressed
tmtil the enactment of the Jefferson emt>argoes.
On this question of war we have always had. in peace or

In war. so-called outlaw nations. Always we have had na-
tions that have refused to conform to the ideas of the family
of nations, and we term them "outlaw nations." Why do
they exist and why did they exist? Tliey exist on the globe
today In three potential spots. Why? Because there is

lack of territory for the pc^piilation pressure within that par-
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tlcular country, and there is lack of raw materials wh«e-

with that country may pursue its daily tasks, and until tbe

"have" cotmtrles of the world conclude that they must vol-

imtarlly share with the "have nots" some of theh- territory

for colonlzatlwi and for use of raw materials, we shall hi^
this threat of war. That is getting at the root of the prob-

lem, and that is getting at the reason for war.

I have discerned in recent months a tendency upon toe

part of certain "have" nations to want to share with tbe

"have not" nations in order to avert another world conflict.

To my mind, in recent months the probability of another

great conflict, imminent a few months ago, has been diverted

possibly for some years to come.

TJT TO GET BACK TO THI JXTrERSON EMBAXCOKS

Back in the time of Thomas Jefferson we enacted the so-

called "Jefferson embargoes." They were so drastic In their

provisions, so drastic as to cause pubUc indignation to be-

come aroused immediately the act became applicable, aod

by pubUc nulllflcation and within 15 months by congpes-

slonal act the law was nullified. ^.__
I do not want to see nullification happen In connection

with the neutrality legislation that we are now consldertog.

When I listened to the argument of the gentleman
^^^^'JJJ

York I Mr. Pish] in the few short moments that he directed

to this bill, and which he directed to section 4 of the Hoose

bill, which is the commodity section, I analyzed his argument

in th's manner: ^ ««
Either we assume the position of Isolationists and fo

back to the Jefferson embargoes, or we proceed under i*rt«-

national law, as we did prior to oiu- entry into the "^^^oM

War and seU to whom whatever we please. That, in wtect

and in short, was the philosophy of the gentleman fwm
New York in his attack upon section 4 of the McReynWdi

bill. But believe me when I say that much as he mayftMB

and fume against that particular section, when the roD Is

called, do not be fooled, he will be found there. He win be

found voting for the bill.

New how does the McRejmolds bUl differ from the so-

called Senate bill, or Plttman biU? It seems to me th$fiB

the sole question before us. The present neutrality
'

which has been in effect now for approximately 1

provides for three distinct matters:

First, mandatory—I prefer to use the word "automaUc"—
mandatory, automatic embargo upon the sale and shlpuMOt

of munitions of war.

Second, mandatory, automatic, prohlblUon of loans ana

credits to warring nations. _.._,_

Third, a prohibition against American citizens travwog

on belligerent vessels, save at their own risk.

The present bill before us. the McReynolds bill, proTldflS

for those three things as Its cardinal principles, except tbftt

as regards travel on ships of belligerent nations, it does not

say that they shall travel at their own risk. It says that

they shall not travel at aU. Those three provisions d ttie

present law are written into this bill which we are now

considering. Personally. I would be satisfied with the ^»»>sa-

sion and making permanent of the present law. HofWCfcr,

there seems to be a demand throughout the country to

attack the question of commodities. We have sought, ttMro-

fore. to attack it in a way best fitted to accommodate tbe

conditions and circumstances under which a future war nay
be fought, instead of by the so-called Plttman method, plac-

ing this country in a straight!acket, and measuring a fntore

war by our experience in the past World War.

The only substantial difference between the House bill «ad

the Plttman bill is contained in section 4 (b) of the Hflose

bill, which is section 2 (b) of the Plttman bill. You ha-ve

both of those sections in the draft before you. Now, what

is that difference? The section in the Senate bill pror^"

that immediately, automatically upon the outbreak of a

title to all articles and goods shipped from the United fl

to any of the belligerent countries shall be transferred to ttie

foreign country, or its agent, as the consignee. The lan-

guage of the so-called McReynolds or House bill jreadB In

effect that after the outbreak of war, and when the PresMent

finds that the peace and safety and the neutral posltton of

the United States is threatened, under such conditions and
circumstances as he shall designate, we shall require that

the title to sirticles, goods, and materials shall be trans-

ferred; and when I speak of materials I mean all materials

other than actual munitions of war, because their sale and

export are positively prohibited under section 3 of the Mc-
Reynolds bill, which is section 1 of the so-called Pittman bill.

An analysis of both the McReynolds bill and the Pittman

bill discloses this as the only substantial difference between

them; and this is the decision that you and I as Members

of this body must make within the next few days. The so-

called Pittman bill paraphrased somewhat would read as

follows—and I want you Members who represent districts in

States contiguous to the Great Lakes, you Members who rep-

resent States on the Pacific coast and States on the Atlantic

coast to listen carefully to what I have to say. Let us read

section 2 (b) of the Pittman bill as found on page 5 of the

draft before you.

Line 8:

It shall be vmlawful to export or transport to any l>eUlgerent

country or to any country wherein civil strife exists

—

any articles or materials whatever until aU right, title, and interest

therein shall have been transferred to some foreign government.

Suppose you live in Detroit. Mich., and want to cross the

river to Windsor, Canada. Let us suppose that Great Britain

has declared war against Slam, or against Switzerland. Her

dependents, parts of the British Empire, join technically, we

will say, the mother country, although they are not actually

at war in doing so. You desire to cross the river from Detroit

to Windsor. We will say you want to take little Chester

along and little Chester desires to take his velocipede. Under

the terms of the Pittman bill automatically it is declared

unlawful to export or transport to any belligerent country or

to any country wherein civil strife exists, any articles or ma-
terials whatever until all right, title, and interest therein shall

have been transferred to some foreign government. The

only condition under which little Chester may cross the river

with his velocipede will be that he transfer title to his veloci-

pede to the Canadian Government. If he does not do that,

according to the provisions of the Pittman bill aiH»aring cm

page 17. little Chester will have his velocipede confiscated,

will pay a fine of $10,000, and will serve up to 5 years in some

good prison of the United States. Witch btuners of Salem!

Why. my friends, what could be more severe? How far have

we traveled with this theory of neutrality when we allow

ourselves to be so prejudiced, when we allow our minds to

drive us so far as to threaten to Jail a boy for transporting

a velocipede, or a little girl for transporting her doll baby

across the border, if he or she has not first transferred title

to some foreign government?

Under this section 2 (b) of the Pittman bill, you folks on

the Pacific coast could not ship your goods from Seattle to

Vancouver without first transferring title. You could not

ship goods from San Francisco to Australia without first

transferring title. You could not ship goods from Boston to

Jamaica or Bermuda without first transferring title, if Great

Britain were at war.

Why? You say because the Swiss Navy might sink our

ships. You say that the Navy of Slam might sink our

ships. That is not the case. The sole test that we can and

must apply when we consider the application of any of these

so-caUed remedies is this: Will the peace and safety and

neutral position of the United States be threatened if this

particular provision is not invoked? If the peace and

safety of the United States is not threatened, or if the neu-

tral position of the United States cannot be enhanced and

strengthened by the application of one of these provisions,

then far better that it be suspended and not invoked at alL

Hence, my argument and the argument of my committee

is to give to the Government certain broad powers: The

power to order, if you please, the transfer of title if con-

dlUons demand it; the power, if you please, to order Ameri-

can ships to cease carrying certain materials used in the

conduct of war if conditions demand it; but if conditions do

not demand it and great maritime powers are not locked in

death grip, why sacrifice the trade of the United States built
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up over yemrs of effort. !n order to carry through a hide-

bound theory that can only work to the detriment at these

UUtBd States? This, my friends, in effect, is the sole dif-

fmnce between the McReynolds bill and the Plttman bill.

Let me point out to you what mischief the Pittman bill

It work if we were to pass it and send it to the Presi-

A few years ago when the Smoot-Hawley tariff law
was being discussed in the very well of the House In which
1 now stand, warnings were sent out that retaliatory laws
would be passed by other nations. We did not beed those

warnings, and within 12 months 31 nations of the earth had
passed retaliatory laws and had instituted import quotas,

destroying overnight the great foreign export trade that
we had taken pains to btiild up through many, many gen-
erations. The trade was destroyed. It has taken us all

these years to get part of that trade back again.

I say that if you enact into law section 2(b) of the Pittman
bill, making it mandatory and automatic upcm the declara-

tion of war to jequlre transfer of title, many retaliatory laws
will be passed by other nations. Why? Because by so do-
ing—arguing around that circle that my friend from New
York Just argued, but I think more to the point—immediately
we enact the Pittman bill we make ourselves an ally of the
strong maritime powers of the world. We say to England,
we say to France, we say to Japan: "Henceforth and In the
future, if you become embroiled In a great war, come here
wtth your Navy coDvoylng your merchant ships, txiy what
you please for cash, and transport it from our shores. The
little fellows whom you may be fighting will not have this

privilege. We now serve notice on the nations of the world
that in the future these great United States of America shall

be considered the ally only of the powerful nations of the
world."

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr KLOEB. I yield.

Mr FERGUSON Tlie gentleman has given a very vivid
picture of what would happen under the Pittman bill. Would
not somewhat the same situation exist under the McReynolds
bill, except that it would be within the discretlOTi of the
President to put it into effect?

Mr. KLOEB The same things could happen if the Presi-
dent in his wisdom would find that the peace and safety ot
the United States were endangered, and he saw fit to invoke
the application of the section. We hope it never will be
necessary to invoke it. We have been trjring during the ptist

2 years to enact a so-called neutrality law. We have been
trying to cut a suit out of whole cloth to fit whom? To fit the
man designated as the "World War of 1917." Always we
have Ijefore us the terms, conditions, and the circimistances
under which that war was fought. But we disregard the fact
that Un years to come, perhaps 5. 10. or 15 years from now. a
war win be fought under totally different terms and condi-
tions, and the suit of cloth that we shall have so carefully
builded in these days will be found to be unfitted for the use
of the man designated perhaps as the "World War of 1950."

Hence we desire to make an elastic suit. We desire to give
elasticity in the belt, plenty of room to let out the trousers,

length Jtnd breadth to fit the conditions under which the
next war may be fought. The President may then move to
Invoke the application of some c^ these sections in order to
prefserve our peace and neutrality. We have provided a
weapon broad enough to fit the particular case that might
oome before us at that time.

Mr Chairman, we are trying to fit into a shoe the foot of

the World War of 1917". wholly disregarding the fact that
the foot ot a future war may not fit when the time comes.
We have been trying to provide ammunition to fit a Ifr-tnch

gun. designatmg that gxm the "World War of 1917." When
nations go to war again and the neutrality law may be found
to t>e applicable in some degree, it may happen that all we
need to preserve the peace and neutral position of the
United States, win be ammunition for a small salute gun.
Why, then, provide all this ammunition to keep us out of
war and make its application mandatory when it may
MmnpUsh no purpose?
Mr. McReynolds. win the gentleman yield?

Mr. KLOEB. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman in answer to a ques-

Uan just propounded said that the same thing could occur
under what we call the McReynolds bill, but he meant also

with such exceptions and Umitatkxis as may be prescribed?
Mr. KLOEB. I stressed that in the beginning. There is a

fire escape in the McReynolds bill, which I referred to in
the beginning, which says sections 4 (a) and 4 (b) may be
invoked by the President when he finds the peace and safety

of the United States to be endangered, but under such terms
and limitations as the Executive may see fit to impose.
Mr. FERGUSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KLOEB. I 3rield to the gentleman from Oklahoma.
Mr. FERGUSON. I heartily agree with the gentleman's

position and am very much in favor of the McReynolds bill

if we have a section dealing with commodities. But I

should Uke to ask the gentleman a question. He is choo&lng
between two evils, in my estimation, and I think in hia

estimation, when we try to regulate the transportation of
commodities at all. I think undoubtedly if we have to reg-
ulate commodities the only safety we can have is in the
McReynolds bUl and not in the Pittman bill.

Mr. KLOEB. The gentleman Is correct. I have yet to
find any question but that I have found two sides to that
question, if it is one of importance. I am willing in this mat-
ter to gauge our action by the experiences of the war of

1917. Inscrfar as those experiences may have taught us
serious lessons, lessons contained, (or Instance, in the hold
of the LusUania when she went down having on her decka
159 American citizens. One hundred and twenty-four of
them went to the bottom of the Irish Sea.

Lesson no. 1: American citizens ought not to have been
on the ship of a belligerent nation: hence the provision you
find in the present law and in the McReynolds bill now
pending before you.

Lesson no. 2: She contained 4.200 cases of ammunition.
That ammunition should never have been sold for export
from the United States.

Lesson no. 3: She contained that ammunition sold on
credit. In the present law. as weU as in the present Mc-
Resmolds txill pending before you. we mandatorily prohibit
those acts, including the extension of loans and creidlt and
the sale and shipment of actual munitions of war.
Mr. BIERMANN. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. KLOEB. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. BIERMANN. I was Interested in what the gentle-

man said about the Pittman biU making this Nation an ally

of one side or the other. I think the McReynolds bill is

far better than the Pittman bill. But is it not a fact this
bill makes us an ally in every conceivable circumstance?
For example, we mandatorily prohibit the shipment of am-
munition.

Mr. KLOEB. May I answer the qusakion rather ahnvUpf
My time is short. I know what the irnithrmnn is getUng at.
May I say in adopting a neutral policy. In laying down

laws covering neutrality and in attempting to maintain a
neutral position or a neutral state, we aim to treat all sides

of the conflict equally and alike, but that does not neces-
sarily mean that all at the nations engaged in war wlil proftl
equally and alike from our neutral state. Does that answer
the question?
Mr BIERMANN. TTie gentleman made objection that

the cash-and-carry system would make us an ally of tho
nation that controlled the sea.

Mr KLOEB. That is right.

Mr. BIERMANN. Then we would take sides against •
nation that had not built up tug munitions plants.
Mr KLOEB. But the gentleman would not advocate deal-

ing in actual munitions of war. would he?
Mr. BIERMANN I do not know about that. I do not

think so. but I am not prepared to say that. Under this per-
missive embargo if the President placed an embargo on
both sides we automatically take sides against a nation
that does not have food, clothing, and the Uke at that.
Mr. KLOEB. Yes, but there is this difference: When we

say in the law now, •'This Is the law of the land", then In
the event the foot fits the shoe In years to come, the nations
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of the world are now given warning that we intend to Mi
thus and so. if and when conditions demand that «•
act to preserve our safety and our neutral state. Thto tl

different from changing our policy in the middle <rf tlM

stream or when nations are at war.

Mr. HEALEY. I am glad the gentleman is discussing tlMil

particular phase of this matter. The gentleman from Mew
York protested that in the event there was a war and tbai

was the time we were applying this neutrality law, we mltfit

commit some hostile act toward a belligerent.

Mr. KLOEB. And yet the gentleman from New Tock
would make mandatory a provision today which
forcible notice on all the nations of the world that a

three or four nations shall henceforth be our allies in

event they go to war, and serves notice on the smaller IM^
tions that we do not aUy ourselves with them.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield 5 additional minutei to

the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. KLOES. I want to return to the question of econoole

security.

If we should enact section 2 (b) of the Senate bill

law, other nations would retaliate, Tlien what is our

nomic position? Can we say to the nations of the

that we are self-contained? Oh. no.^ We consume 60

cent of aU the commercial tin of the world. We consume
much commercial tin as all other nations of the world

bined. Yet not a single ton of tin Is produced in the Untied

States. We must rely upon the British Malays, the Duieh
East Indies, and Bolivia for our part of the world's tin

ply. and this is handled through a monopoly in London.

We produce no manganese. We are dependent

Russia for manganese. We produce no nickel. We
dependent upon Canada for nickel. We produce no rubber.

We are dependent upon the Tropics for our rubber.

All of these products are necessary in the manufactoie o(

munitions of war. Suppose other nations should

What does that mean?
I was interested in a discussion which occurred in

consideration of the naval appropriations bill. The
tleman from North Carolina [Mr. UmstiadI had the

The gentleman frcMn Connecticut [Mr. KoppunfAinf]

rupted him, and said, apparently with almost certain •-
surance, that if the Senate bill became law we would no
longer need a powerful navy. But would we not? If the

ate bill became law with a mandatory provision, we
need a more powerful navy than ever before. Why?
because we say to the small nations, "You may come flMl

get materials here if you go to war, provided you ha^ ft

large navy." So we accelerate the naval building

of the world. We must keep pace.

We say to ourselves, "If we get into a war, we must

not a defensive navy, such as we have always boasted of;

must have an offensive navy, sufBclent to convoy our

chantmen to Russia for manganese, or over to the
"

Malays or the Dutch East Indies in order to obtain the

essary supplies of tin."

In addition to this. If we take the position the other

has taken In this matter, we invite a spreading of the "

^^
of war. We Invite the nations that cannot come here wMi
their surface vessels, because they do not have a piepuudv-
ance in surface vessels, to come here with their submartaMik

to scuttle the trade at our very doorsteps, at the ports

the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts. We enlarge the
'

of war. Hence we must supply ourselves with a

defensive navy than we have ever known in the hlatoty Of

this country. In order to protect our own coastwise

ping from the depredations of nations engaged in

combat.
That is the answer to the argument that we inay need a

smaller navy in the event we enact mandatory leglsloliflP.

On this question of extending Executive authority

opponents say. "Stop! Do not give the President

authority. Do not place authority in the Government.'

Have you ever stopped to think that under the

tution the President today is the sole and unhampered

tiator of our foreign affairs? Have you ever stopped to

think that under the Constitution the President today is the

supreme Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the

United States, and as such might overnight, without author-

ity, get us into war? Do you know that some years ago
President Wilson sent a portion of the United States fleet

down to Vera Cruz and ordered the bombardment of that

Mexican port without authority of Congress, and in so doing

acted within his constitutional rights?

Why hesitate, then, to give to the Government of the

United States some little authority to keep us out of war?
Gentlemen, do not enact this so-called mandatory legis-

lation. Let us be safe. Let us be fair with ourselves and
with the people of our country.

Mr. Chairman, we are the last remaining bulwark of west-

em civilization. If we permit ourselves to become engulfed

in another world catastrophe and our manhood to be bled

white, then it can mean but one thing—the abdication of

the supremacy of the white race and the ascendancy of the

3rellow race.

Let me remind my listeners that no law or set of laws, that

no precautionary steps that we might now take can keep us

out of another world war if we have not the wiU to stay

out. These laws can only serve as a polar star to guide us

over treacherous shoals.

Joseph Tumulty, secretary to President vmson, wrote as

foUows in 1921:

No sooner was the President's proclamation of neutrality an-

nounced than the differences in points of view in racial stocks

began to manifest themaelves in language, both intemperate and
passionate, until his advice to his country "to be neutral In fact

as well as In name" became a dead and expressionless thing.

The verdict, my friends, whether we shall go in or stay

out of the next world war, if and when it comes—and God
grant that it does not cwne—rests flnally with the American

people.

By enacting the McReynolds bill into law we will be taking

such precautionary steps as are reasonable and advisable

from our present-day viewpoint. [Applause.!

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gen-

tleman from New Jersey [Mr. EatonI.

Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, after listening to this mag-

nificent debate on both sides, I have been wondering what

the ordinary citizen visiting here would conclude as to the

relative merits of this legislation. I have a notion he would

be a little like I am at this moment, reenacting the fable of

the jackass who starved to death between two bales of hay

because he could not make up his mind which one to take

a bite out of. [Laughter.]

I have been a member of the Foreign Affairs Committee

for 12 years, and in all those years I have never seen a

more devoted or a more intelligent grappling with a great

and challenging problem than this committee has exhibited

in connection with this legislation. I feel deeply indebted

to our distinguished chairman the gentleman from Tennes-

see [Mr. McReynolds 1 for the leadership he has given us.

I feel equally indebted to the young and vigorous gentle-

man from the Hyde Park district, who is about the right

age to go on the Supreme Court now [laughter] ; but per-

sonally I am not wildly enthusiastic about any of this

legislation.

We are here today in response to a great spiritual move-

ment In this country which takes the form of a hatred and

an abhorrence of war, and I agree with that movement with

all my heart. If there is any performance of the human
race that sinks us below the level of the animal in intel-

ligence and results, it is the mechanized murder of modem
warfare. In the good old days, when men were men, when

they stood up toe to toe and fought it out, there were some

alleviaUons. That kind of a struggle was a pretty good

thing. But when you call on the entire resources of modem
science for the express purpose of blowing to pieces the

young manhood of the world, it seems to me so absurd, so

wicked, so wasteful, so inconclusive that I cannot imder-

stand how any sane people, if there are any left in the

world, will resort to such a practice.
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If the whole wm-W were not as crazy as hell itself at this !

minute we would not be here discussmg this subject, but we

all seem to be crazy. I do not know what has gone wrong

with us. What we seem to need is not more warships, but

more lunaUc asylums. I am afraid that there Is where

most of us belong, especially on this side of the aisle.

[Laughter.) We may have a few sane ones left over here,

but there hardly aeems to be enough of them for seed com.

[Laughter.]

This tremendous spiritual reaction against war mani-

fests Itself in this country by a carefully nurtured program

that we call neutrality. What is neutrality? Why. it is a

species of neuter—It is neither one thing nor the other ; and,

Mr. Chairman. I agree with my friend O'CoifwoB of New
York. I have never seen any one In the world, especlEilly an
Irishman, who could be neuter on aay subject: I am not.

Neuter means neither one thing nor the other. It comes

from two words—"ne", meaning not. and "uter" meaning
either. Tliat la. neutrality is in essence neither one thing

nor the other.

So this passion against war has developed Into a desire

to have a neutrality program ; and, true to the American ob-

session, we have decided to enact this beautiful thing we
call neutrality into law.

I do not suppose there is any more complete evidence of

the moral ooUapse and Intellectual imbecility of our people

than the universal belief you can enact a law to govern

everytlxlng and settle everjrthing. Why, you can put all the

laws on the books until time is no m^e. and if jrou have a

war you can no more control the emotions and passions of

the racial mixture that we call America with respect to

that war than If you did not have any law on the books

at all. You have all kinds of laws ageOnst various forms

of love making. Bow do tbey work? I do not mean the

love making, but the laws. [Laughter.] They are, as a

rule, more completely ob.served in the breach than otherwise.

I am In complete sympathy with the wholesome passion

•gainst war. I recognise that It logically or ilioglcaily man-
ifests Itself in the thought of neutrality, and. naturally, neu-

trality oomea hero at once to drtnaiwl a law.

Personally. I sliouid like to see the present neutrality law

made permanent with a regulation in it against permitting

people to collect money in this country for the support of

foreign wars; that is to say. a law to forbid the making this

NatioD a laboratory for inflaming and spreading the racial

hatreds of the rest of the world. After we have done this.

I should like to see the present law extended to apply to

eivU war. and then we might follow the suggestion of our

friend from New York (Mr. Fisa] and have the rest of it

temporary, although I think if we would just stop where

we are. with the additions I have indicated, and try that for

a few years more, we would escape an Immense amount of

diflUnilty and trouble.

Let us see what will happen if we put this thing through,

either the mandatory Pittman bill, which has been damned
so definitely here. c«- the discretionary McReynolds bill,

which has been equally damned and so ably defended. Per-

sonally. I should like to see us continue and endure the

legislative ills we have rather than fly to others that we
know not of. and see how it will work in practice. What
have we at stake? We have our world commerce at stake.

We have our economic roots struck deep into the world.

We have our shipping. During the war I was in charge

of all (tf the shipyards and thousands of Industrial plants,

and we built more and worse ships than were ever built in

the same length of time in the history of the world. Where
are they now? Tied up like a brood of dro^-ned kittens in

some bay. Why? Because we w^ere not prepared for war;

because we did not believe war would come to us; because

we did not want it to come. But it did come.

So I say here today, we have our roots in industry and
commerce throughout the world. aiKl we cannot help but

have a relauonship that will test us at once if some world

war breaks out. What will it cost us if we destroy our ship-
ping? I should like to see the American merchant marine
put on a basis that would be worthy of this Nation. Uow
can it be if you tie it up here with a lot of sweet nursery

rhymes and put on board a lot of wet nurses and have tho

President or somebody else see to it that these delicately

organised miksn shall blow their noses properly and—above

all things—not go near the water?

I have neither the learning nor the eloquence to properly

onfold this momentous matter with which we are dealing

today. But I can come to the point of what I have to say in

a few words. I have listened to these endless and sincere

arguments before our committee. I have had many letters

on the subject from ladies and gentlemen who seem certain

that tbey can solve the problem. But my anxiety over what
is going on in this Nation at the present time remains. Here
we are. the greatest nation the world has ever seen—we admit
it—with 130,000.000 people, with the blood of the dominant
breeds of the world in our veins. Here we are. with the

greatest heaE>ed-up wealth ever achieved in the history of the

world. Here we are, with the greatest fabric of religion and
learning that any nation has ever erected in its history.

Here we are the great outstanding big brother of mankind,
and what is it proposed that we do in and for a world torn

and distressed and broken and liable to fall into irretrievable

ruin? We propose to lock our doors and turn our backs

upon the distracted world and refuse to face the moral obli-

gations that inhere in our supreme greatness, that inhere in

our widespread knowledge, that inhere in our enormous
wealth and in our free institutions. Prom a world whose
wounds we could heal we propose to shut ourselves away, neu-

tralized, sterilized spiritually and morally. This legislation

Is a symptom of a moral sterilization of the American peopla

in connection with our tremendous inescapable obbgationi

to the rest of the world. I am worried by this attitude. I

am bowed down and distressed by it. I am going to vote for

this legislation in the form it finally assumes, because if I do
not. my people will be tempted to think that I want to kill

and malm young men on the battlegrounds of a world war;

but after I have cast my vote I shall not be certain that I

have made a real step toward the one solution of the prob-

lem of war which lies not In more law but in the awakening
among the American people of a new sense of that moral obli-

gation which strength and character owe to the weak ones

of the earth. That is what we have to come to. and Ood
help us to do it before it is too late. [Applause.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I now yield to the gentleman
from Indiana [Mr. LmjLowl.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Chairman, I believe the best proposal

to keep America out of war Is a referendum on war. Next to

that Is a really adequate neutrality law. I believe that if

the Constitution were so amended as to permit the people

to vote on a declaration of war America would never send
its boys into foreign countries to be slaughtered in the set-

tlement of quarrels of alien origm. I have introduced a reso-

lution for a constitutional amendment to give the people the
right to vote on war except in the case of attack or invasion.

Within a short time I shall flle a di^cliarge petition at the

Speaker's desk to bring that resolution before the House for

debate and a vote. I will be extremely grateful to Members
of the House if they will examine that resolution cH. J. Res.

199) azid give it their support.

I have also introduced a neutrality bin and It Is concern-

ing this latter measure that I intend to speak today. My
neutrality bill is what Latin scholars would call sul generis.

It has no counterpart. It is an orphan in the prolific and
colorful family of bills. I will frankly admit that so far my
neutrahty bill has not made much of a dent on the general
situation. As far as I can ascertain it has only one sup-
ixirter and that man is myself. I shall hope in my speech
today that by great forensic effort and the irresistible force

of k^c I may be able to make at least one convert, in which
event the forces back of my bill will be augmented 100 per-

cent. After the battle is over and the steam roller has
rolled and the McReynolds bUl is passed I will be conquered
but I will not be convinced. I will try to exhibit some of the
^irlt and spunk oi little Jeff. who. when Mutt has given him
an awful beating, always rises with fire in his eye to exclaim:
T still think I'm right."

The last Democratic national platform, to which we on this

side of the sUsle are supposed to owe our fealty, rises to coi>>)
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demn the neutrality bill that is before the House and

the neutrality bill that has passed the other Chamber
me quote that platform on the subject of neutrality:

We shaU continue

—

It says

—

to observe a true neutrality in the disputes of others: • • • »
guard against being drawn by poliUcal commitments, intematiaoal

banking, or private trade into any war which may develop aBJ-
where.

Please note especially our party's pledge that "private

trade" shall not be allowed to involve America in war.

But do the McReynolds bill and the Pittman bill protect

America from becoming involved in war through privale

tradmg? Tbey most certainly do not. Both bills allow ttie

building up in our coimtry of an enonnous war trsuie In

everything except munitions, and therefore both bills are to

direct conflict with the spirit, if not the letter, of the PhflBr

delphia platform. Under the mandate of the November eke-

tlon we are supposed in this Congress to be writing a peXTBir

nent neutrality law that will keep us out of war throui^aQt

the years to come, but what we really are doing ts to wrttt »
law that in all human probability will get us Into war throoch

the lure of war profits. The requirement that the title (tf

goods shall pass to the purchaser before the goods may move.

as proposed in the Pittman bill and as suggested, subject

to Executive discretion, in the McReynolds bill. Is no protec-

tion at all against our Involvement In war. "Cash and carry"

sounds well, but it would transfer foreign wars to our shoree.

With 100 submarines waiting outside the 3-mile limit to sink

vessels carrying American goods, is anyone credulous enough

to suppose that we could escape being drawn into the conflict?

I have the honor to represent a splendid industrial district.

It Is one of the great Industrial districts of the United States.

We have perhaps a thoiisand factories, many of which aie

going through very lean years. While I am anxious to hdp
these industries. I will never vote for any measure that pllta

profits ahead of the peace and seciirtty of my country, and X

know that I express the thoughts of our fine Industrial

munity when I say that they do not want any profits that

founded on skulls and crossbones.

More than anything else. I should like to see our country

relieved of the war peril that hangs over it like the sword d
Damocles, and that. I believe, is the sentiment of the line

constituency I represent in this Chamber. I am against ttie

McReynolds bill with its transparent adherence to war praflfts

and its well-meant but mischievous Executive discretionary

provisions, which are a standing invitation to imwise or ven-

turesome Presidents to juggle the Nation into war. It is un-

holy wedlock that brings peace and profits to the marrtege

altar, and no good can possibly come from such an abortive

union.

I am so fed up on neutrality bills that appear to be noUe
gestures but really mean little, if anything, that It is diflkalt

for me to speak or write calmly on the subject.

I am opposed to the McReynolds bill, and I am opposed to

the Pittman bill, and I am opposed to every other so-called

neutrality bill that clings to wartime profits to be derived by
trading with belligerents. As all of the neutrality bills Ihye
seen, except my own, hang on like grim death to war proAts

in some form or to some extent, I find myself in about the

same situation as the pugnacious Irishman with whom his

entire regiment was out of step.

If I had my way I would relegate to the realm of innoctuxu

desuetude the McReynolds bUl and the Pittman bill and aU
the pack and parcel of neutrality bills that are so tenacious

of war profits, and I would pass a bill that would automati-

cally cut off all trade with a nation when that nation beoomes

a belligerent, and then America would have real protection

from war.

The first question we should decide when we devote our

attention to neutrality legislation is whether our anxiety to

stay out of war is strong enough to make us willing to pay

the price of staying out of war.

We should engage in a little self-examination, a Uttle

introspection to find out our real desire. We should In all

candor ask ourselves this question:

2173

'T)o we really want to make America immime from war
or do we want to listen to the siren voice of the war profiteer

and fix up a little arrangement that will furnish a measure
of protection from war, and at the same time insure the

profiteer his dip in case war comes?"
That is all the McReynolds bill does; that is aU the Pitt-

man bill does. Each of those bills affords a little protection

to America from war's terrors but at the same time takes

good care of the interests that fatten on the profits of war.

Each of those bills affords a measure of protection when it

ought to be furnishing full protection. We can keep out of

war if we will pay the price of keeping out of war. We can
make America immvme, or practically immune, from war If

we will give up the idea of extracting any profits from war
and make up our minds to stay out of the whole bloody

business.

There is an old saying, as true as it is ancient, that "you

cannot have your cake and eat it, too." Both the McRey-
nolds bill and the Pittman bill seek to accomplish that dex-

terous feat, but it will not work. With charming Inconsist-

ency, both bills seek to establish America's neutraUty. while

at the same time allowing belligerent nations to build up a
vast war trade in America. The two propositions are like

oil and water. They will not mix. We cannot long have
peace and revel in war profits at the same time. If we tie

ourselves to war profits, we cease to be immune and place

ourselves in a perilous position where we are almost certain,

sooner or later, to be dragged into the swirling maelstrom
of war.

When I think of the little mite of protection against war
provided in the McReynolds bill and the Pittman bill and
other so-called neutrality measures before Congress that

are so framed that they do not interfere with war trade. I

am reminded of the stingy man and the Insurance agent.

The stingy man protested that a premiiun of $25 a year was
altogether too high.

"Fix me up 50 cents' worth, and 111 take it", he said.

We cannot Insure America against war unless we are will-

ing to pay the full premium. The McReynolds bill and the

Pittman bill make a 50-cent payment on a $25 premium
obligation, and as a result America gets no insurance, which

is tragic and distressing, since nearly all competent ob-

servers seem to agree that we are headed with tremendous

velocity toward another World War which, if it comes, will

destroy civilization.

The McReynolds bill and the Pittman bill suffer from sev-

eral fatal defects. They allow American ships to carry goods

into war zones where they may be sunk. They place no limit

on a belligerent's wartime trade with America in goods not

strictly munitions of war. Everybody knows that when
American manufacturers and exporters become bound to a
belligerent nation by the golden strands of fabulous profits

It probably will be only a question of time until those attach-

ments will drag America into war to protect this trade. The
McReynolds bill, the Pittman bill, and nearly all of the pend-

ing neutrality bills leave the door wide open to belligerents

to buy goods in America that do not come within the cate-

gory of munitions of war. Everybody knows that such war
materials and supplies are as essential as munitions to win-

ning a war and therefore we have a misnamed neutrality bill

that will put America deeply into any war situation on the

side of a favored belligerent who will buy our goods. War
trade on a huge scale inevitably means involvement on the

side of our customers. Under these pending neutrality bills

we are going to trade again, just as we did in 1914. In fact,

we already are in the beginning of a war boom, as part of

our present prosperity in the steel and automobile industries

may be traced to large foreign war orders.

When this neutrality legislation was in the embryonic

stage Walter Runciman, president of the British Board of

Trade, visited Washington, and a special dispatch to the New
York Times on January 31 last told the purpose of his visit.

He made no secret

—

The dispatch said

—

of his concern over the prospect that the United States' neutrality

poUcy might close the doors of the United States on foodstuffs and
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itUl cxporta to Qre&t Britain tn event of war. It Is

reooc&laed \h*t sbould an extreme mandatory neutrality policy of

•Btbargo b* enacted. It might dlacoxirage Great Britain from con-
•UUic to reetprocal-trade negotlatkuu wltb tbe United States.

On the oCbar haad. tbere is a prospect that, should discretion
in applying embariOM on foodstuffs and other secondary mate-
rials easenUal In wartime be voted, or shoxild the permanent legto-

laUon rrfrain from vesting embargo authority In the President
than anna, ammunition, and implements of war. British

on this score might be allayed.

It la safe to say that this emissary of Britain most be

well pleased with the McReynolds bill, the measure now be-

fore the House, because under it no limit is placed on the

amount of "foodstuffs and other essential exports" that may
be sold by Americans to a belligerent and because, on ac-

count of Great Britain's superior purchasing power and her

mastery of the seas, the prospect is that this pn^table trade

would make America a potential ally of Great Britain in

any war in which she might engage.
There is one kind of neutrality law, and one kind only,

that would keep us out of war. That is a law which by
mandatory embargo would automatically cut oil all erports

Hi all kinds and all loans and credits from a nation when
that nation goes to war. No nation could find fault with

such a law. because it would be heralded as America's fixed

policy, kzxywn to all men and api>lying Impartialiy to all

nations It would be a high price to pay In the sacrifice

of proflts, but small m comparison with the cost of mvolve-
ment In aootber war. It would be small compared with
the homes that would be wrecked, the lives of our precious
3roung men that would be lost, the tears of widows and
mothers and children that would be shed when war comes.
With war clouds lowering and dictators thrumming the

strings of war, now is the time to enact a neutrality law
that will really and truly protect America. Anything less

tiUUI that Is toying with a situation of tragic gravity. If we
an unwilling to go that far in order to make the job satis-

factory and complete, let us frankly acknowledge that we
have iiiaced trade above the happiness of American homes
aad ttafS peace and security of countless generations of chil-

-4)ren yet unborn. Let us throw up our hands and admit
that we have surrendered to the fleshpots.

I present herewith the text of my bill. H. R. 4565. which I
submit Is a real neutrality bill

:

A bUl to establish the neutrality of the United States

Be it enmeted. etc., TbM,t upon the outbreak of war between two
or more foreign nations the President shall Issue a proclamation
forbidding ( I ) exports of all kinds and (2) loans and credits to said
belllferent coun tries or to the nationals of said belligerent coun-

8ald prohibition shall be made effective in a similar way by
ktlon against nations that may enter the war subsequent to

and the nationals of sakl nations and to factions
tn a clvU war

2. The penalty for violating such proclamation shall be a
ftM Of SIO.OOO or tmpnsoament for not more than 3 years, or both.
Bbc 3 No vcflsel of American registry shall be chartered or used

to tran^>crt goods in violation of the Preeident s proclamation for-
bidding said shipments, and the penalty for violation of this section
hall tw eanceiatlcn of the registration of said vessel.

tac. 4. Upon the outbreak of war between two or tnore foreign
Wttons ttM President shall Issue a proclamation notifying Ameri-
can citizens that travel on the vessels of belligerent nations shall
be at the traveler's own risk: Provided. That the notification »h^i
DO« apfUy to a citizen on a voyage begun in advance of the date
o< Vb» fnaUenfn proclamation. If he has had no opportunity to
(HaoeaSlMM his voyage after that date.

8sc. A. Whenever during a war between two or more foreign na-
It shall come to the notice of the Secretary of Labor that any
la SBBiced in the United States or any possession thereof In

Mil titles other than the legitimate exercise at free
speech and by such activities Is seeking to win the favor of the
united States for one cr more of the belligerents, or otherwise to
tfMmttvm with the position of neutrality of the United States, the
SwlSUVf ihaU InunedUtely order the arrest of said alien and shall• soon as practicable deport him to the country from which h*

t. Raerulting tn the United States In behalf of any bel-
ts DoNlgu naOon la forbidden. The penalty for violating this

saetloa shall be a fine of 910.000 or Imprisonment far not mot*
thaa 6 fsars. or both.

8bc. 7. Whoever (1) disguises the IdenUty at a consignor or (2)
csamiffaigas the nature or the desttnatlon gT goods intended for
ultimate delivery to a belligerent nation or to nationals at a bel-
ligerent nation shall be subject to a fine of 910.000 or Imprisonment
for not more than S years, or both.

Enactment of the bill I have Introduced would. I beUcve,
gh9 America a real neutrality law. A bill that seeks to com-

bizie peace and war profits. suc*i as the measiire pending
before the House today, may give us the form, but It will

never give us the substance, of neutrahty. I am fearful that

it will break down under the first strain of war and in the end
will prove a tragic disappointment to the American people.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I yield now to the

gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. Lxtckty].

Mr. LUCKETSf Of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, a great deal

has been said about neutrality. When we went into the

World War we went into it with a very high motive, to make
the world safe for democracy. We went Into the war to end
war. History has shown the Inaccuracy and fallacy of that
attempt. The neutrality measure we are attempting to

enact is to avert those dangers and those fallacies in the
future.

Mr. Chairman, the measure now under discussion is a
peace act rather than a neutrality act. While it does out-
line the course we shall follow in the future as a neutral
nation, the primary objective of the proposed legislation is to

insure peace and the uninterrupted peaceful pursuits of eco-

nomic and social well-being. Enactment of such legislation

Is In answer to the hopes and prayers of all Americans since

that memorable Armistice Day of November 11. 1918. After
more than 18 years of inaction, we are ready at last to put
up the first barrier against again being drawn Into foreign
wars. We now have within our power the opportunity to

erect a strong and permanent barrier against such wars, but
we face the possibility of enacting only a weak and ineffec-

tive barrier. The people of this country want the strongest
possible legislation, and we must seize thl& opportunity to
fulfill their wishes.

If we choose profits today we may well find that we wiH
have neither proflts nor peace tomorrow. Ttie House Joint
Resolution 252. introduced by our distinguished chairman of
the Committee on Foreign Relations [Mr. McRrYWOLns],
unfortunately offers the possibility of proflts today, which
will end up with neither proflts nor peace tomorrow. It

reenacts the provisions of existing law which are generally
approved and makes a notable improvement in regard to the
exclusion of armed merchantmen, as well as submarines,
from the use of our ports and territorial waters when we are
neutral. There are only two sections of the pending reso-
lution which I wish to discuss and which, pray God, we may
be able to revise to insure us of a course of real neutrality
and permanent peace. Those sections deal with the limita-
tions placed on Americans traveling on vessels of a bellig-

erent nation and the manner In which we shall conduct
trade with belligerent nations.
In attempting to restrict the travel of our nationals upon

belligerent vessels and In attempting to place controls over
our commerce with those l)elllgerents we Inevitably raise
opposition on the grounds of international law and upon the
grounds that we would be discarding the historic principles
of freedom of the seas for which this country has stood.
Only an idealist of the first water can base arguments upon
International law, because international law during periods
of war is entirely an ideal affair. The fact is that In times
of peace states agree to certain legal rules by which they
refuse to be boxmd when urgent self-interest dictates a con-
trary course. Hard-pressed belligerents always have and
always will violate neutral rights. Those may be facts that
are repellant to our Ideals, but they are facts Just the same,
and are borne out by the experiences of the past. A country
at war. fighting with Its back to the wall. Is just as much
interested In International law as Is a hog In Einstein's
theory of relativity.

I know that there are those who will hold that we can-
not cast off the traditional American doctrine of freedom of
the seas. Perfectly honestly. I cannot see how anyone can
maintain that that Is a standard American doctrine. It Is

of sufBcient Importance In this debate to briefly summarize
oar ezpertence with that doctrine and to decide whether
or not we have been able to maint^^tTi that doctrine in in-
ternational practice.

The first American naval policy was formulated In 1793
in response to the British order of February 18 recalling
all British sailors, and in response to the practices adopted
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by France and Great Britain during the Napoleonic wars.

As an infant state with a keen desire to build up our cany-
Ing trade we adopted the principle of "free ships free goods",

and "neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of war,

are not liable to capture under enemy's flag", and "Uock-
ades in order to be binding must be effective—that is to

say. maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access

to the coast of the enemy." On May 6, 1794. instructions

were given to John Jay to incorporate the principle of "free

ships free goods" in the treaty he was to execute with

Great Britain. (See American State Papers, Foreign Rela-

tions I, p. 472 ff.) The Jay treaty, dated November 19, 1794,

did not embody that principle. (Miller, D. H., Treaties

and Other International Acts of the U. S. 11, p. 245 IT.)

Great Britain continued to regard the provisions outUned

in the Consolato del mare of 1645 as guiding British naval

policy. We were able to secure French assent to our prin-

ciple in t?.ie treaty of September 30. 1800, although we ac-

quiesced in the principle that enemy ships made enemy
goods. (See Miller, n, p. 456 ff.) The conflict between Brit-

ish naval policy and that established by this country led

up to the War of 1812, and in the Treaty of Ghent which
ended that war December 24, 1814, there is no recognition

by the British Government of the American claims as to

freedom of the seas. (See Miller, H. p. 574 ff.)

Englsmd flnally recognized the American doctrines when
she acceded to the terms of the Declaration of Paris. 1856.

By 1914 the Declaration of Paris had been acceded to by

every nation in the world except the United States and
Venezuela. However, it must be pointed out that that dec-

laratloci made no definition of what constituted contraband
of war. Prom 1856 until the Declaration of London in 1908

there was no substantive modification or change in the prac-

tice or application of freedom of the seas. No war during

that period furnished a necessary incident to bring about

any change. The Declaration of London established a con-
traband list, a conditional contraband list, and a non-
contraband list, but it provided that the absolute contra-

band list and the conditional contraband list could be added
to in time of war by notification. The Declaration of

London was not ratified by a single state. Tha,t brief treat-

ment brings us up to the conditions existent at the out-

break of the World War and supplies an adequate back-
ground to interpret the actions of the belligerents in that

war as they affected neutral trade.

All the principles of freedom of the seas embodied in the

Declaration of Paris were swept overboard during the World
War. Both sides rejected the definition of contraband and
limited contraband outlined in the Declaration of London.

The advent of submarine war brought to an end any hope
of maintaining the practice of warning, visit and search.

The British policy of searching the actual cargo of a neotral

vessel brought to an end the established practice of search -

ing only the ship's books. Practically over night neutral

nations found themselves face to face with a situation that

had no precedents in history. Neutral nations endeavoring

to trade with belligerent nations found their trade endan-
gered by confiscation or destruction. Neutrals traveling

upon vessels of a belligerent nation were no longer safe.

How anyone can study the history of the World War and
come to the conclusions that we can protect the lives d our

nationals when they travel upon belligerent's vessels or how
we can protect our commerce with belligerent nations with-

out being drawn into the maelstrom of war is beyond my
imagination.
During the World War the distinction between contraband

and conditional contraband was entirely disregarded. Many
of the articles classed as noncontraband in the Declaration

of London were included on the contraband lists. At this

point, in order to show how inclusive modem conceptions

of contraband have become, I insert a list of contraband and
conditional contraband as published in the London Oaaette

of July 3. 1917:
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Abrasive materials (see "Emery").
Acetic acid and acetates.

Acetic anhyarlde.

Acetic ether.
Acetones and raw or finished materials usable for their preparation.
Aircraft of ail kinds, including airplanes, airships, balloons, and

their component parts, together with accessories and articles

s\iltable for use in connection with aircraft.

Albumen.
Alcohols, Including fusel oils and wood spirit and their derivatives
and preparations.

Aluminum and Its alloys, alumina, and salts of alumina.
Ammonia.
Ammonia llqucw.
Ammonium salts.

Aniline and Its derivatives.
Animals, saddle, draft, and pack, suitable or which may become

suitable for use In war.
Antimony, and the sulphides and oxides of antimony.
Apparatus which can be used for the storage or projecting of com-

pressed or liquefied gases, flame, acids, or other destructive agents
capable of use In warlike operations, and their component parts.

Armor plates.

Arms of all kinds. Including arms tat sporting purposes, and their
component parts.

Arsenic and Its compounds.
Arsenical ore.
Asbestos.
Asphalt. Balata (see Rubber).
Bamboo.
Barbed wire, and the Implements for fixing and cutting the same.
Barium chlorate and perchlorate.
Barium sulphate (barytes).
Bauxite.
Benzine (see Mineral oils).

Benzol and Its mixtures and derivatives.
Bitumen.
Bleaching powder.
Bone black. 't

Bones in any form, whole or crushed; bone ash.
Borax, boric acid, and other boron compounds.
Bromine.
Cadmium, cadmium alloys, and cadmium ore.
Calcium acetate, nitrate, and carbide.
Calcium sxilphate.
Camp equipment, articles of, and their component parts.
Camphor.
Capsicum.
Carbolic acid (see Phenol).
Carbon dlsulphide.
Carbon, halogen comp>ounds of.

Carborundum (see Emery)

.

Carbonyl chloride (see Phosgene).
Cartridges (see Projectiles).
Caustic potash.
Caustic soda.
Celluloid.

Cerium and Its alloys and compounds.
Charges (see Projectiles).
Checks (see Gold).
Chloride of lime.
Chlorides, metallic (except chloride of sodium) , and metalloldle.
Chlorine.
Chromium and Its alloys, salts, compounds, and ores.

Clothing and equipment of a distinctively military character.
Cobalt and Its aUoys, salts, compounds, and ores.

Copper pjrrltes and other copper ores.

Copper, unwrought and part wrought; copper wire; alloys and
compounds of copper.

Ck)rk, including cork dust.
Corundum (see Emery).
Cotton, raw. Unters. cotton waste, cotton yams, cotton piece goods,
and other cotton products capable of being used in the manu-
facture of explosives.

Coupons (see Gold)

.

Credit notes (see Gold)

.

Cresol and its mixtures and derivatives.

Cyanamide.
Debit notes (see Gold).
Diamonds suitable for Indtistrlal purposes.
Electrical appliances adapted for \ise in war, and their comp>onent

parts.

Electrolytic iron.

Emery, corundum, carborimdum, and all other abrasive materials,

whether natural or artificial, and the manufactxires thereof.

Equipment (see Clothing).
Explosives, materials used in the manufacture of.

Explosives specially prepared for use in war.
Fatty acids.

Feldspar.
Ferro-alloys of all kinds.
Ferro-silicon.
Fibers, vegetable, and yams made therefrom.
Financial documents (see Gold).
Flax.
Forges, field, and their component parts.

Formic acid and formates.
Formic ether.
Fusel oil (see Alcohols).
Gases for war purposes and materials for production tbereod
Glycerine.
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Gold Mtlrtr. p«p«r money. •ec\irttlc«. negotiable Inatromenta,

ciMcks. draft*, order*. wmrr«nts. coupons, letters of credit, dele-

ation or advtce. credit and debit notes, or other document*
which In tbemMlTcs. or If completed, or If acted upon by the

recipient, autborlae. oonflrm. or give effect to the transfer of

money, credit, or leciirlUea.

Goldbeaters' skin.

Oun mountings and their component parts.

Outta Percha (see Rubber).
Hematite Iron ore.

Hematite pig tron. ^ - . %

Hair, animals of all kinds, and tops, noUs. and yards of animal

hair.
Hamem of aU kinds, of a distinctively military character.

Hemp.
Hides of cattle, buffaloes, and horses.

Hydrochloric add.
Implements and apparatus designed excl\ialvely for the manu-

facture of munitions of war. or for the man\ifact\ire or repair

ot arms or of war material for use on land or sea.

teaaadlBry materials for war purposes.

Tliwitellini materials, raw or manufactiircd.

Iodine and Its compounds.
Iridium and Its alloys and compoundik
Iron (electrolytic).

Iron pyrites.

Kapok.
Lathes, machines, and tools, capable of being employ«d In tbe

manufacture of munitions of war.

Lsad and lead ore.

LsAther. undressed or dressed, suitable for saddlery, harness, mili-

tary txwu, or military clothing.

Leather belting, hydraulic leather, pump leather.

Latters of credit, delegation or advice (see Gold).

14ttit-produclng materials for war purposes.

Limbers and Umber boxes and their component parts.

Lithium (see Strontlom).
Lnkrlcants.
Ifaehlnes (see Lathes).
Msngannsci and manganese ore.

Msngsnesx dioxide.
Mi^^ and plans of any place within the territory of any belllger-

ent. or within the area of military operations, on a scale of 4

miles to I Inch, or any larger scale, and reproducUons on any
scale, by photo^n^ihy or otherwise, of such maps or plans.

Mercury.
Metallic sulphites and thlo«ulphates.

Mineral oils, including benzine and motor spirit.

Molybdenum and molybdenite.
Monastte sand.
Motor spirit (see Mineral oils).

Motor vehicles of all kinds, and their component parts and

naphtha (see Solvent naphtha).
Naphthalene and lU mixtures and derivatives.

Negotiable instruments (see Gold)
Nickel and Its alloys, salts, compounds, and ores.

Nitrates of all kinds.
Nitric acid.

Oleum (see Sulphuric add).
Orders (see Gold).
Osmium and its alloys and compounds.
Osallc acid and oxalates.

Palladium and Its alloys and compounds.
Paper money (see Gold).
Peppers
Pbenatss
PtMOOl (carboUc add) and Its mixtures and derlvatlTes.

PboagssM (Cirbonyl chloride).
PlMsiiiKiras and its compounds.
PltfMflfnphlc aims, plates, and paper, sen&ltlaed.

Ptteh
Ptetlntim and Its alloys and compounds.

Powdsr spsclally prepared for use In war.
Projsctlles. charges, cartridges, and grenades of all kinds, and their

component parts.
riilBSlslii of soda.
Qosliracho wood (see Tanning substance).
QulUala bark.

aageflBders and their component parts.

products
Btoodtum and lu alloys and compounds.
Bai>ber ( Including raw, waste, and redalmed rubber, solutions and

JslUss containing rubber and any other preparations containing
M^ta and gutta percha, and the following varieties of rubber,

via: Borneo. Guayule. Jelutong. Palembang. Pontlanac. and an
other substances cotitalning caoutchouc), and goods made
wholly or partly of rubber.

Ruthenliun and Its alloys and compounds.
aabadllla seeds and prepanMOBs tbfsreof.

BsOTchUghU and their oMapaauit parts.
Securities (see Ooid).
Salenlum.
Bilk, artificial, and the manufactrxres thereof.

Silk In an forms and the manufactores thereof: silk cocoons.

Silver (see Gold).
Skins of calves, pigs, sheep, goats, and deer.

Smoke-producing materials for war purpose*.

Soap.
Soda Ihne.
Sodium.
Sodium chlorate and perchlorate.

Sodium cyanide.
Solvent naphtha and lU mixtures and derivative*.

Starch.
Steel containing tungsten or molybdenum.
Strontium and lithium compounds and mixtures containing the

Submarine sound-signaling apparatxis.

Sulphur.
Sulphur dioxide.

Sulphuric acid: fuming sulphuric add (oleum).

Sulphuric ether.

Talc
Tanning substances of an kinds. Including quebracho wood and

extracts for use In tanning
Tantalimi and its aUoys. salU. compovinds, and ores.

Tar.
Thiosulphates (see Metanic sxilphites).

Thorium and Its aUoys and compcmnds.
Tin; chloride of tin; tin ore.

Titanium and its salts and compounds; titanium ore.

Tuluol and Its mixtures and derivatives.

Tools (see Lathes).
Tungsten and Its alloys and compounds; tungsten ores.

Turpentine (oU and spirit).

Tires for motor vehicles and for cycles, together with articles or

materials especially adapted for use In the manufacture or repair

of tires.

Uranium and Its salts and compounds; uranium ora.

Urea.
Vanadium and its aUoys. salts, compoimds. and oreSk.

Vegetable fibers (see Fibers). ^
Wagons, military and their component parts. ^
Warrants (see Gold). ^ . _
Warships, Including boats and their component parts of such m

nature that they can only be used on a vessel of war.

Waxes of all kinds.

Wire, barbed (see Barbed wire).

Wire, steel and iron.

Wood spirit (see Alcohols).

Wood tar and wood-tar oil.

Woods of all kinds capable of use in war.

Wool, raw, comt>ed. or carded; wool waste: wool tope and noils;

woolen or worsted yarns.

Xylol and lu mixtures and derivatives.

Zinc and Its aUoys.
Zinc ore.

Zircon la.

Zirconium and its aUoys and compounds.

SCHEDULX 3. COMIUTIONAI. CONTRABAMO

Algae, lichens, and mosses . T

Barrels and casks, empty, of an kinds, and their component parts.

Bladders.
Boots and shoes suitable for use in war.

Casein.
Casings.
Casks (see Barrels).
Charcoal (see Fuel).
Chronometers.
Clothing and fabrics for dothlng suitable for use In war.

Docks; floating, and their component parts; parts of docks.

Kzplosives not spedaUy prepared for use in war.

Field glasses.

Poodstufls.
Forage and feeding sttiffs for animals.
Fuel, Including charcoal, other than mineral oils.

Furs utilliable for clothing sxiltable for use In war.

Gelatin and substances used In the manufacture thereof.^

Glue and substances used in the manufacture thereof.

Guts.
Harness and saddlery.
Horseahoes and shoeing materials.

Ucbens (see Algae).
Mossw (see Algae).
Nautical instrtiments, all kinds of.

OUs and fats, animal, flsh. and vegetable, other than those capabls

of use as lubricants and not Induding essential oils.

Oleaginous sseds. nuts, and kernels.

Powder not specially prepared for use in war.
Railway materials; both fixed and rolling stock.

Sausage skins.

Skins utUizable for dothlng suitable for use in war.

Sponges, raw and prepared.
Telegraphs, materials for; materials for wireless telegraphs.

Te^Iephones. materials for.

Telescopes.
Vehicles of aU kinds, other than motor vehides, available for us*

in war. and their component parts.

Vessels, craft, and boats of all kinds.
Yeast.

1937

The Italian Official Gazette publication of prize

shows the sweeping character of contraband goods in mod-
em warfare. Those rules defined only two kinds of noQ-
contraband: Medical supplies and the stores designated

solely for the use of the ship and its passengers. (Sec

Gazette Ufflclale, Apr. 26. 1917. no. 98.)

During the World War the submarine took its place among
the naval armaments of the world. Today every martdme
power has fleets of such vessels. Any future policy must be

postulated upon a recognition of the fact that submailDes

will be used in future wars. Future policies must be baaed

upon a clear understanding of the peculiar advantages and
disadvantages of the submarine as an instrument of naval

warfare.

In future wars when we place American cargoes on vessels

bound to belligerent countries we miist fully recognise the

fact that if those vessels are attacked by submarines ttiere

will be no possibility of the submarine giving warning and
then going through with the processes of visit and seazch.

Our nationals, traveling upon the vessels of a belligerent

nation, must clearly realize those facts. A submarine Is

the slowest and most frail of naval craft. Any attempt made
by it to stop, visit, and search a national vessel would lead

to the destruction of the submarine. A merchant vessel

with light-caliber armament is fully capable of sinking a
submarine. One of the most notable examples of su^ a
success is that found In the performance of the British iliip

Carmania. Under the processes of visit and search, even an
unarmed merchant vessel assumes an offensive character

because of its superior speed, which would enable it to ma-
neuver and ram the undersea craft. Our State Department
fully recognized the vulnerability of submarines in the nota-

tion sent by Secretary of State Lansing to the Allied Powers
dated January 18, 1916, which read in part as follows:

Even a nasrchant ship carrying a smaU-callber gun would be sble
to use It effectively against a submarine. • • • ConseqtMBtly
the placing of guns on merchantmen in the present day of sub-
marine warfare can be explained only on the ground of a purpose
to render merchantmen superior In force to submarines and to
prevent warning and visit and search by them. Any arinswfit,
therefore, on a merchant vessel would seem to have the character

of offensive armament.

No great stretch of the Imagination is necessary to proph-

esy that in the next war aircraft will be used to bany
merchant vessels canring cargoes of supplies to enemy des-

tinations. EJveryone realizes that an airplane has no pos-

sibility of visiting and searching a merchant vessel. Tliese

conditions being clearly understood, we are faced with two
inescapable facts: (1) The American national who travels

upon the merchant vessels of a belligerent power must neees-

sarily place himself in jeopardy of loss of life; (2) that

American goods bound for any part of a belligerent pover,

whether in vessels of American or other registry, stand in

Jeopardy of being destroyed at sea or confiscated under

modem estimations of contraband and limited contraband

of war. The very character of submarine and air warfare

sounds the doom of the contention that neutral goods In

enemy ships retain their neutral character. •

In future wars our neutral trade with belligerent nation.s

cannot help but be vitally affected by one other development

of the late war. That Is the modem practice of blockade.

The American principle of effective blockade was entirdy

swept aside when the Allies established their blockade

against all German ports and when Germany made her

declarations of the extended war zones. Our ships and
those of other neutrals were barred from carrying artftdes

and commodities, regardless of their character, to the dvflian

population in Germany and Belgium just as effectivdy as

they were barred from carrying munitions of war. On her

side Germany carried on a ruthless campaign of submarine

warfare, seeking to cut off from the allied ports vessels with

cargoes which would aid those powers to continue the war.

Both sides recognized the fact that no nation can cany on
a war unless (1) her civilian population has the necessitirw

of life; (2) her Industrial pnjduction can be mfttntainwl by

access to the necessary raw materials; and (3) that no army
in the field can be maintained unless both it and the
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porting civilian population can be maintained on a decent
standard of living. In the broadest sense the entire eco-

nomic structure of a nation was brought Into the military

machine, and everything that was essential in keeping the
machine operative became contraband of war.

"niese conditions make possible only three courses of action

for this country to follow in future periods of neutrality:

(1) Allow free trade in what we consider to be noncontra-
band of war materials with any power offering a market
and protect such trade with the naval might of this country;

(2) an isolationist policy, forbidding all exports of our com-
modities to belligerent nations; (3) a cash-and-carry policy

whereby those who wish to buy our goods may come to our

shores, pay cash, and assume all risks incident to travel on
the high seas with belligerent destinations.

The McReynolds bill adopts the principle of cash and
carry and then throws it out of the window by granting

the President discretionary power to place our trade with
belligerents on such a basis. The McReynolds bill does not

stop American nationals from traveling on the vessels of a
belligerent nation. Instead, it gives the President the power
to prohibit such travel. This McReynolds bill provides the

opportunity for us, as a neutral country, to expand our

production and to develop a huge trade with belligerent

nations which will again lead us either to war or to the

now famous economic cycle of "boom or bust", or both.

This bill does not prohibit American vessels, loaded with

cargoes of American, belligerent, or neutral origin, frcwn

entering war zones. Actually, it leaves open every one of the

avenues which led us into the late World War.
I want it perfectly understood that I do not distrust the

ability or motives of our great President. He wants peace,

but he is no more infallible than the Chief Executives we
have had in the past or that we will have in the future.

Because I love our President, and will always render my
allegiance to our duly elected Executives, I oppose these

grants of broad discretionary powers which, if mistakenly

used or used too late, would shatter our dreams of peace

and throw us once more into the hell of a modem war.

The first provision of section 4 grants to the President

the power to restrict the shipment of articles and commodi-
ties except arms, ammunitions, and implements of war in

such maimer as he may see fit. These restrictions might
be placed on anything imder the sim. They might be on
asbestos, bamboo, bromine, hides, cotton, iodine, soap, or

wax. We do not regard any of these comodities as being

munitions of war, yet under the British rules of the last

war they were contraband. The very enactment of an em-
bargo on such commodities might well be a distinctly un-
neutral act. Let me set up a hypothetical case. Suppose

A and B are at war and our President should establish

an embargo on cotton, leather, and steel. A might need

all three of these commodities, while B might need only

one. Therefore, by depriving A of these commodities we
would be playing into the hands of B. The loss of self-

preservation and self-interest would bring about an inevita-

ble retaliation.

If you will take the time to read over the British lists of

contraband and conditional contraband, you will see that

there is scarcely anjrthing left for us to export without nm-
ning the risk of having those exports either seized or de-

stroyed. If our citizens retain title to food, clothing, iron,

steel, copper, and all other things now claimed to be of con-

traband nature, the belligerent with the greatest sea power

will seize those shipments and the belligerent with the lesser

sea power will destroy them by submarine or aerial attack.

These are conditions whose existence has been proven, and
you cannot enact a policy which is purely ideal but is

supposed to operate in a world of realities.

If we are to escape another war we must adopt a policy

whereby we say to all countries, "If you get into war there

is only one way you can secure our goods: you must come
to our shores, pay cash, and nm your own risks on the high

seas." Hie reasonableness of that proposal is based upon
two uncontrovertable facts: F^st, we must have cash,

because we cannot finance other countries' wars without
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ourselves becoming fnvolv^ fn those wars: second, we cannot

ship goods without endangering American lives and prop-

erty, the kxs of either of which would provide a basis or

motive for our casting olT all neutrality to take on a

belligerent character.

Our present law provides that any American national who
triflli on the vessel of a beUlgerent nation does so at his

own risk. The bill we now have before us does not even do

that much. Instead, It places upon our Oovemment the

responsibility of those citizens until such time as the Presi-

dent may see fit to forbid such travel within Limitations

which he may prescribe. Unless we can make the prohibi-

tion of travel ui>on belligerent vessels simultaneously with

the establishment of neutrality we can well expect another

Lusitania disaster. "Hie fact that the Lusitania was not

simk until May 7. 1915. 10 months after the beginning of

tte World War. docs not precliide the possibility of a sim-

llir tragedy 1 day or 10 dajrs after the next war begins.

Inaofar as humanly possible, we must prevent the loss of

American lives during periods of future neutrality.

My colleagues, with these closing words let me urge you

to consider the provisions of this leglslatiraa, not from the

standpoint of tradition and pure Idealism but from the

standpoint of experience and cold facts. Let us establish a

neutrality act that will take advantage of every possibility

of maintaining a perpetual and blessed peace. Let us not

choose profits today which will bring us neither profits nor

peace tomorrow. (Applause.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentle-

man from Kansas LMr. HoustomI such time as he may
desire.

Mr. HOUSTON Mr. Chairman, at one time war could

be waged with profit, now no gain can equal Its cost. There
are no noncombatants: war embraces aU. Its savage bru-

tality, its cost in Indescriljable hcwror to men. women, and
children, and its utter futility far eclipse any imaginable

economic t>eneflt that might appear to accnie to either a

participant or to a neutral nation.

Our preseoft neutrality law was, and is. a declaration to

the world that the United States cannot be used as a base of

supplies for war purposes, but a wide loophole was uncovered

a few weeks ago when the State Department found It could

not legally refuse approval of a license to a New Jersey

dealer In war supplies to export sec(Hid-hand airplanes and
engines to a warring faction In Spain.

A change in the law to include those engaged In civil war
tn Spain was made on January 6. 1937. by a Joint resolution

making It unlawf\il to export arms, ammunition, or imple-

ments of war from the United States or any of Its posses-

sions, or to export to a foreign country for transshii»nent to

Spain, or for the use of either of the opposing parties during

the present Internal conflict there; and. In my opinion, wider

discretionary powers should be given the Chief Executive in

order that new and unforeseen circumstances can be dealt

with as they arise in the rapidly changing world of today.

We can III afford to Jeopiu-dlze our friendly relations with

the world through the lack of authority to deal summarily
and effectively with an individual or a nation over a point of

law embarrassing to the general poUcy we have assured the

WOT-ld Is ours.

Our neutrality law provides that when a declaration of

war is made by one nation against another, financial aid and
shipments of arms and munitions automatically cease; and
our citizens are warned that they travel on vessels of bellig-

erents at their own risk. Munitions of war are dlfflcult to

define and it has been suggested that all commodities such
as wheat, cotton, steel, and oil should t>e considered contra-

band. It la my belief that the President should be given the
power to say if and when such materials should be placed

under an embargo; an Ironclad law might work toward the

destruction of our Nation, as well as of civilization Itself.

If wars were waged between two nations only, the problem
would be less difficult, but with the allnement of a dozen
nations against a Uke number, our position would be that of

almost complete isolation if all trade with belligerents is

prohibited. Such legislation might easily too narrowly re-

strict oar course of action tn the event of war or threatened

war.
Mr. Chairman, tn the case of commodity exports, let us

not put up barriers to world trade, but rather be free to sell

our wheat or cotton or oil to those who have the cash to

pay for it. and the facilities to transport it to their shores,

and that at their own risk. Let us lower international trade

barriers by peaceful negotiations, and avoid the disastrous

trend toward national self-sufficiency, which invites force by

nations to secure that which they need, rather than to

secure it by peaceful trade. Durable peace cannot rest upon
force; it must rest upon common sense and goodwill.

"nie strengthening of the temporary neutrality law which

expires May 1 is well provided for in House Joint Resoluticm

242. which has been favorably reported by the Committee on
Foreign Affairs. As stated in the report accompanying the

resolution, under section 3. it would include civil strife when
It exists in a foreign state and whenever the President finds

that such armed conflict Is of such magnitude or is being

conducted under such conditions that the export of arms,

ammunition, or Implements of war from the United States

to said foreign state would threaten or endanger the peace

of the United States. When such conditions arise the Presi-

dent shall proclaim such fact and thereafter it Is made im-

lawful to export arms, ammunition, or implements of war,

from any place in the United States, or possessions of the

United States, to any such state or to any other state for

transshipment to. or for use In. the state named in the

proclamation.

As to the export of other articles and materials, it pro-

Tides that whenever the President concludes It is necessary

to protect our neutrality and our commerce he has the

authority to define such articles and materials as he may
think necessary to protect our Oovemment and prohibit

American vessels transporting the same to belligerenLs.

Purthermore, a proclamation may be issued when deemed
necessary to prohibit the exportation of commodities from
the United States to belligerents or to any state wherein

civil strife exists, or to any other state for transshipment

to, or for the use of, such belligerent state or such state

wherein civil strife exists, until all right, title, and interest

therein shall have t)een transferred to some foreign gov-

ernment, agency. Institution, association, partnership, cor-

poration, or national. It also prohibits insurance written

by American underwriters on any articles or materials the

exportation of which is prohibited by the act. or on articles

carried by an American vessel or aircraft contrary to sub-

section (a) of section 4 shall not be deemed an American
Interest therein, and no Insurance policy issued on such
articles or materlsds and no loss Incurred thereunder shall

be made a basis of any claim put forward by the Govern-
ment of the United States.

It provides that any proclamation Issued by the President
shall apply equally to all t)elllgerents. which Ls ordinarily

called the cash-and-carry system; but the committee points

out that the exportation of materials should not be effective

unless it is necessary to maintain our neutrality or to pro-

tect the lives or commerce of our nationals, as many war-?

in Europe may occur t>etween small cotmtries which have
no navies and in which there is no chance for us to l)ecome

Involved by the continuing of the shipment of our com-
modities. Hence, the President should have the right to

determine this fact and put In force the prohibition of ex-
portation of materials whenever he deems it necessary to

keep us out of war. It was fiuther held that he should have
the power to prescribe In his proclamation such limitations

on the shipment of commodities of war. because war may be

carried on In the Pacific when our trade wotdd not be in

danger in the Atlantic: or it might be carried on in the
Atlantic when our trade woiild not be in danger in the

Pacific: or it might be carried on in some Islands in the
possession of some Eluropean country where the war was

I

not being fotight.

I

Section 5 is the law at the present time, with an amend-
ment concerning civil strife and a further amendment under

i subsection (a) contains these words:
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on
Or to solicit or receive any oontrlbutloD f<» any «id»

,

ment. or political subdlvtBlon, or any person acting for

behalf of such government or subdivision.

This section is a very important one because it dealt with

credits and the purchase and sale, and exchange, of bonds

and securities, and so forth, and is designed to in«vent the

financing of foreign wars in this country.

Under section 8, the present law is amended to apply to

armed merchant vessels as well as submarines. Sectton 9

changes the existing law so that when the President Issues

a proclamation that a war exists between two belMgerent

countries, it shall be unlawful for any citizen of the lAiited

States to travel on any vessels of the state or states named
in the proclamation, except imder such limitations and in

accordance with such niles and regulations that the Presi-

dent shall prescribe.

To supplement such legislation, we should eaoaunge
more conferences such as that held during the closloc days

of 1936 at Buenos Aires, which marked the beginning of a

new era in the Western Hemisphere, made up of 21 Ameri-

can self-governing republics fully aware of their mulual de-

pendence. It reflects a new democratic advance for control

over interests which are the concern of all nations,

"Ilie eight-point program provides for the education and
organization of the people of all nations for peace; for fre-

quent conferences between representatives of nations: for

the consummation of five well-known peace agreements; for

a common neutrality policy among the American republics;

for the pxirsuit of a liberal policy of commerce; for recogni-

tion of the principle of practical international cooperation

to restore many indispensable relationships between na-

tions; for strengthening of international law; and for

observance of agreements and treaties between nations.

It has been truthfully said that before a war is con-

ceivable there must be something to fight about—an issue.

And that issue, broadly speaking, is the outcome of a aeries

of maneuvers by which the people of one nation are brwight
into position of opposition to another. The maneuveilng is

not done by the people themselves. Collectively and as in-

dividuals, they have little, if anything, to do with the slow

and subtle and tortuous shiftings of international relation-

ships. That task, very properly, they leave to their govern-

ments. Their interests are directed to the more prosaic

task of earning a living. The maneuvering Is done by those

little groups of men we call governments. Tliese little

groups seek constantly and naturally to gain supposed ad-

vantages of one sort or another for their own nationals .

Out of their efforts to enlarge or to strengthen or to main-

tain the Interests committed to their charge, the people

they represent are gradually maneuvered into pMttions

which cannot be easily surrendered. If the procen con-

tinues, sooner or later an agreement between tbeie little

groups becomes impossible. Then, on the ground tbat their

lives and property are somehow involved and endangered,

these people, roused by every power of organized ajH^al and
propaganda, are ordered luider arms, and war follows. Ttie

little groups make the issue. The little groups dedflie the

war. The peoi^e they control find themselves at the critical

moment substantially helpless. And so as individuals.

loyally and patriotically, they accept the decision and go

out to pay the blUs of war with their bodies in the bope
that if not they, then those who come after themi, may
reap a benefit In some measure proportionate to its cost.

•nierefore. the program developed at Buenos Aires to

educate the people of the 21 American republics for peace,

and for frequent conferences between their representatives

and the exchange of views, ideas, and information, will

awaken both the governments and the people to tbe need

to advance the level of civilization and peace.

That the people of the United States are aware of the

danger of another war Is evidenced by the ezhaostive

studies many groups are making as to the causes of war
and the best methods to pursue to avoid it. As an eample
of the recommendations made l>y such groups as labor,

farm biu'eau, farm women's organization, League of Women
Voters. Lions' Club, Klwanis Club, Council of Gtanrches,

ucxxi-

Christian Youth Council, and college and university organ-
i2a,tions, I wish to quote here a communication I have
received from the Sedgwick County (Kans.) Peace Council,
which is worthy of serious consideration:

Neutrality legislation: We recommend neutrality legislation
making mandatory at the outbreak of war an embargo on all

arms, ammunition and Implements of war, on loans and credit^
and other essential war materials to belligerent co\intrie8.

National defense policy: We demand immediate reduction of
the excessive expendltxires for armaments and military forces

—

at least 30 percent for the next fiscal year.

We ask that legislation be enacted providing (1) for a revision
of our military and naval policy as will result in a program based
solely on protection of our soil against invasion and (2) for a
reorgani2ation and consolidation of the War and Navy Depart-
ments to Insure the retention of only those means and methods
at action that are needed to carry out this policy.

We recommend the continuance of the pwllcy established by
the Washington Conference of 1922 that there be no further
fortification of our island possessions in the western Pacific.

We support the principle of the Nye-Kvale bill calling for elimi-
nation of the conapulsory req\iirement from military training
courses in civil educational institutions. We also urge the cessa-

tion of government aid to all mUitajy training in high schools.

Easing of International tensions: We recommend such easing
of international trade tensions and stabilization of currencies as

will facilitate world peace. We urge that Congress reenact legis-

lation authorizing the Department of State to enter into recip-

rocal trade agreements with other nations.
Nationalization of the munitions industry and taxing the profits

out of war: We recommend legislation to transfer the manu-
facture of arms, ammunition, and implements of war from pri-

vate to national ownership.
We recommend a prohibition on the export of arms, ammuni-

tion, and Implements of war in time of peace as weU as in time
of war.
We recommend the passage of a drastic tax meaerure dealing

with war profits as outlined by the Nye committee bill intro-

duced in the last Congress.
International cooperation In the settlement of disputes: We

favor the extension of peace machinery on the American conti-

nent.
We recognize the moral and p>oIltical obligations of the United

States to effectuate the KeUogg Pact by efforts to remove funda-
mental economic tensions matrlng for war and urge prompt ef-

forts In preparation for a world conference for general economic
appeasement.
We approve the stand taken by the Democratic and Republi-

can platforms of 1933 concerning the obligations of the United
States to consult in case of a threatened violation of the Kellogg
Pact and in favor of adherence to the World Coxirt.

We favor American membership in the League of Nations on
the terms of the Pope resolution introduced in the last Congress.

Now. Mr. Chairman, peace cannot be assured by the ac-

tion of any one people alone; therefore we must, at the

same time, plan for our defense and security should another

world war come, and that plan should include the mobiliza-

tion of man-power, and industrial, agricultural, economic,

educational, and labor power. The War Department has

conducted a study as to how industry can best serve the

Oovemment and the Nation in the time of emergency.

Secretary of War Woodring has said: To keep this country at

peace It is Imperative that we maintain our armed forces In a
state of sufficient preparation capable of defending this Nation
against aggression and thus give It that security which is a potent

factor In the maintenance of peace. • • • I know that our peo-

ple abhor war. I also know that the Army, knowing the impli-

cations and horrors of war, is a strong advocate of peace. It has

no voice in making our laws. It does not shape our foreign policy.

It has no voice in plunging the Nation into war. It always stands

for service to the people whether In peace or war. It is a pow-
erful protective influence acting as a barrier against war. • • •

In the development of our plans for national protection the

American people are entitled to be Informed that in a general

way we now know the resources of the country and how they

can best be utilized; that Industry is acquainted with our re-

quirements and knows what It may have to produce; that the

War Dejjartment has a thorough appreciation of modem supply

preparedness and recognizes that in defense preparation tfie

"strategy of personnel" depends as never before on the "strategy

of material."

Mr. Chairman, the plan involves "problems relating to

Industrial and economic affairs which must be solved. The
more important of these problems are to mobilize material,

labor, and capital for the support of the fighting forces; to

protect industry and the civil population from unnecessary

deprivations; to control Industilal and commercial relations

with neutral and allied nations; to arrange the Importation

of needed supplies; to arrange the exportation of surpluses;
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and to Interfere with and damage the enemy in every way
poHlble.'*

And so our neutrality policy, on the one hand, and the

mobilization of indiistry if war comes may involve some loss

of profit to ame of our citizens. It may not find favor among
the manufmcturers of munitions aind of suppUes for bellig-

erents, but loss of profit is not comparable lo loss of lives and
the suffering occasioned by war. A repetition of the mistakes

of the World War period must not be made, and the mobiliza-

tion of the Nation will eliminate one of the causes of war

—

the aMmy of men to profiteer.

Th# situation in Europe and the Par East is grave, but a

general conflict may jret be avoided, and until it is deter-

mined that hope for world peace is futile, we must enforce

the cessation of all trade in arms with belligerents, and work

for the removal of barriers to trade with nations at peace.

Bconomic isolation is not a protection against war: in fact,

those nations of the world who most nearly approach that

state are now menacing world peace. Peaceful negotiation

and commercial ties making nations more dependent upon
KXiit another must be encouraged.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 min-

utes to the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Ford].

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, were it not for

the lessons we learned in the World War, the time of the

Congress would not be taken in considering this piece of

legislation. It is with the hope that it will prevent future

wars, or at least have some beneficial result upon keeping this

»try out of war. that the Committee on Foreign Affairs

brought this legislation to the Congress.

Mr. Chairman, there is a provision in this bill which the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish] discussed a while ago.

oc which we find a great many people have decidedly oppo-

site views. That Is the discretionary power granted to the

President of the United States under the language of the

bill reported by the Committee on Foreign Affairs to the

House. It simply gives to the President of the United States

discretionary power to declare embargoes upon commodities

^tbat may be used in the furtherance of war by a belligerent

country. That is the extent of It. There are many things

that could be enumerated that might be beneficial to a certain

country in carrying on war against another nation, and from
time to time there are certain inventions that are invented

by mankind that might not t)e known today and might not

be known when war broke out between foreign countries. It

Is absolutely necessary that we give discretionary jwwer to

somebody who can from time to time, under a certain state

of facts, declare embargoes upon those commodities.

It haa been suggested by the gentleman from New York
[Mr. PisHl that we are giving power lo the President to

declare an embargo upon American shipping in this coun-

try under the provisions of this bill. Let me say that if it

becomes necessary, in order to maintain the peace and neu-

trality of this Nation, then I declare to you that we should

have an absolute emk)argo upon American shipping in this

country What right have those who are interested in the

merchant marine, what right have the shipping interests of

this country to say that we must sacrifice the lives of the

men of this country in order that we may maintain the

shipping interests of the country? What right have these

exporters ctf materials and commodities which might t)e em-
bargoed by the President to say that we must sacrifice the

lives of the boys of this country in order to carry on com-
merce?
There is no one who appreciates any more than I do the

necessity of maintaining the commerce of the country, so

long as we can do it and maintain peace with other nations.

I am not unmindful that an embargo might t)e declared

against the agriciiltural products which we produce, as well

as automobiles and other commodities, in the event the

President should think that the peace of our Nation should

be threatened by their export; but when we give th?m the

right to come to this cotmtry. as this bill provides, to bring

their own money and to come after It in foreign ships or in

where they take their own risk, then we are not en-
the peace and lives and property of this country.

and at the same time we are not Impairing otir foreign

commerce.
Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I yield.

Mr. BIERMANN. Does the gentleman not think there Is

slight danger of bringing the war to our very shores by this

sort of cash-and-carry policy?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I do not; because under the

bill the President has the right to declare certain restric-

tions as to the use of our ports by foreign countries. I think

that the ships which come here would naturally come on a

peaceful mission, insofar as this country is concerned.

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I yield.

Mr. VOORHIS. Is it not true that the alternative to that

policy is for the United States to undertake to convoy vessels

into the war zone? In other words, you have to take your

choice between the one or the other. If you are not ready

to take this cash-and-carry poUcy. then you must neces-

sarily, on the other hand, go to the extent of being willing

to convoy the goods.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Absolutely. That Is a point

that I think endangers the peace attitude of this coimtry

more than any other one thing.

When we undertake to transport our goods to belligerent

countries we are placed in a position where our vessels are

likely to be sunk, and if our ships are sunk and lives of our

citizens are lost then we find ourselves In the position of de-

claring war against the country causing our loss and we do
It to maintain the freedom of the seas. That gets us right

back to the proposition argued a little while ago of sur-

rendering the freedom of the seas. We do not surrender

anything whatever In the way of freedom of the seas under
the provisions of the McReynolds bill except that we say to

our vessels that we are not going to invade the territory and
war zones of those countries engaged In war. We will carry

our commerce to those people when they are at i)eace. but
when they become engaged in war we leave it to them to

come and get the products of this cotmtry if they desire them
with the exception of arms, ammunition, and actual imple-

ments of war. which, under the terms of the bill, carmot be
exported to a belligerent in any manner when the President

has issued a proclamation that there exists a state of war.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. The gentleman is making
a very Informative statement. I take it from his remarks
that he prefers the McReynolds bill to the Senate bill.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Absolutely. I think it Is far

better because it leaves discretion In the President to say
when a state of war exists and when the peace of this country
is threatened. Except when the peace of our coimtry is

threatened we should have the right to carry on our peaceful

commerce with other nations even though they may l)e in-

volved in war. The provisions of the Plttman bill leaves no
discretion whatever with the President but when a state of

war exists requires an absolute embargo upon all com-
modities.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. PORD of Mississippi. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Does the gentleman think the
McReynolds bill enacts a policy similar to the nonintercourse
acts of the Jefferson administration?
Mr. PORD of Mississippi. To a certain extent. I think it

declares the policy of this country to be one of peace with all

nations. It says not only to the strong nations but as well to

the smaller nations that by the passage of this bill we are

laying down a certain policy, the policy that we are not going
to take part in the troubles of other nations. They are, there-
fore, warned, and should be guided by the policy we are
enacting at this particular time.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Would the gentleman say that
the successive steps taken under the Jefferson administra-
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tlon—and Jeffetson. I think, was animated certainly by a
desire to keep this country from becoming involved in wmr

—

would the successive steps of nonimports, embargo, and the

nonintercourse act not follow, and would there xiot again be

taken corresponding retaliatory measures such as were taken

by England and Prance and such as are represented by the

Berlin decree and the Milan decree and by the ordna to

council.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. The circumstances at thto par-

ticular time are very different. It Is a time of peace and we
are not doing anything that would require retaliatory meas-
ures in taking this action at this time. We are indicating by

every possible and conceivable act that it Is our desire to keep

this country from becoming involved in conflicts In other

countries. I caimot conceive why they should want to take

retaliatory action against us.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I think that might be true if

we were adopting a fixed policy, but as I understand the bill,

particularly sections 4 (a) and (b), we are not adopting a
fixed neutrality policy but are lodging discretionary power In

the Executive, and the policy may change from time to time

during the course of a war,

Mr. PORD of Mississippi. In answer to the gentleman's

question. I may say that I think it is absolutely neoeasary

that some one person be left with discretionary power to

say when certain conditions exist and to say when the peace

of this country is threatened. It all goes to the proposition

that If the peace of oiu- country is not threatened we want
to maintain and carry on commerce with these other nations

and in that way dispose of our commodities and maintain

our export trade and carry on in a general way; but when the

Chief Executive, exercising the discretion lodged in Idm by

the language of the McReynolds bill, decides and declares

that the peace of our country is threatened, then the em-
bargo goes into effect.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Does not the gentleman
think that such a policy, that of declaring that the peace

of this country is threatened, amounts practically to an act

of hostility and Is. In effect, a declaration of war? I do not

think such power should be given by Congress to any one

man.
Mr. PORD of Mississippi. I do not, I disagree with the

gentleman in that respect, because in la3ring down the policy

by the passage of this bill we are giving notice to every na-
tion that if it becomes involved in strife with another nation

or in civil strife of such intensity that It threatens the peace

of this country that we are going to place embargoes upon
commodities generally as well as an absolute embargo upon
arms, ammunition, and implements of war.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. And if in the applicatton of

that discretionary policy it becomes necessary sooner or

later to adopt a policy that will affect one nation or the

other, that Is effectually choosing the side that we will favor

when we become involved?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I do not think so.

Mr. FERGUSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I shield to the gentleman from
Oklahoma.

Mr. FERGUSON. The gentleman made the statement

that we would give warning to the nations that there would

be an embargo on products If they became embroiled in war.

Etoes not the gentleman think that warning will ha?e Uie

effect of nations trading with some other source of supply

in peacetime, knowing that their source will be shut off in

case they become embroiled in a war?
Mr. PORD of Mississippi. I do not. I think the nations

more or less prepare for war in time of peace, jiist like we
should do by building up a strong navy and building up a
strong aircraft force. I believe they are going to come here

and get our goods, and our vessels will carry the goods

in time of peace in preparation for war, and I do not tlitnk it

win Interfere with our trade a great deal except at the

particular times the other countries are engaged In a state

of war or civil strife.

Mr. FTERQUSON. The gentleman knows that commodities

such as wheat and cotton are bought on futiune-delivery con-

tracts. If a nation were anticipating war and knew this iffo-

vision was going Into effect, undoubtedly they would not
make a purchase which involved future delivery, to be car-

ried in American bottoms from the United States, when
they knew this provision was in effect.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. That might be true, but I think
they will come over here smd get these goods and prepare for

WEtf, just like all the countries of the world ijsually do.

Mr. PACE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I yield to the gentleman from
Georgia.
Mr. PACE. If the gentleman were engaged in an industrial

plant, and there was a grocery store that gave notice they
would not advance groceries to any person out on strike, do
you believe you would establish credit relations with that

grocer while you were at work?
Mr. PORD of Mississippi. To be perfectly frank with the

gentleman, I do not desire to establish credit with any
grocery store or anything else, and I think it would be fine

if we adopted a cash policy in our trade relations with for-

eign countries insofar as our Government is concerned.

Mr. PACE. Is not that exactly analogous to the proposi-

tion the gentleman has just put forth?

Mr. FORD of MissLssippi. I do not think so.

Mr. Chairman, there are many provisions of the bill I

should like to discuss but shall not have the time to do so.

I do want to call the attention of the House to section 5 of

the bill as amended. It provides that when the President

shall have issued a proclamation that a state of war or civil

strife exists it shall thereafter be imlawful for any person

within the United States to purchase, sell, or exchange
bonds, securities, or other obligations of the government
of any belligerent state or states wherein civil strife exists,

or to make any loan or extend any credit to any such gov-

ernment, or to solicit or receive any contribution for any
such government or political subdivision. TTie chairman of

our committee [Mr. McRetnou»s] stated that he would as-

svune full respcmsibility for this provision, and I want to say

that I think it Is a fine provision. Witnesses came before

our committee and admitted that hundreds of thousands of

dollars had been and were now being collected in this coun-

try for the benefit of one side of the civil strife in Spain. If

this Nation Is to remain neutral in the Spanish controversy

which is now raging, and if this Nation is to remain neutrsd

in other conflicts, we must compel our citizens to remain
neutral by prohibiting them from collecting money for the

benefit of either side of a controversy.

Mr. Chairman, I realize that it is a diflScult matter, if not

entirely Impossible, to enact legislation that will keep this

country out of future wars, but I do believe the bill which

we are considering will go a long way toward preventing

this Nation from becoming Involved in another war. The
war clouds are flying freely in many sections of the world

today, and in urging the passage of this bill, even though we
may lose a little foreign commerce, I think it far better that

a few individuals lose a little profit than to see this country

lose billions of dollars In flghting another war, and see the

yoimg men of this country slaughtered, as was witnessed

during the World War. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 18 min-

utes to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Long!.

Mr. LONG. Mr. Chairman, your Committee on Foreign

Affairs, to whom has been assigned the task of preparing

and presenting for your consideration a bill establishing a

permanent neutrality policy of the United Stat«s, has labored

long and hard, and is bringing to you today in the form of a
bill its suggestions and recommendations.

Whatever may be the attitude for or against neutrality

legislation, I am satisfied that we are all agreed on the fact

that it is a very difficult matter to bring forth a set of rules

which will guarantee to us peace for the future in a world

on fire with temperamental and racial prejudices.

This bill has for its objective but one purpose, and that is

to keep the United States out of other peoples' wars.

To arrive at the suggestions and recommendations con-

tained in this proposed bill, and realizing that the successful

operation of the bill affects the lives and property of every
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citizen of the United States, your committee has conducted

k>ng hours of hearings and listened to the testimony of many
recognized experts in the field, and has given the matter

individual, conscientious, and prayerful thought.

We, as your committee, have endeavored to produce a blU

far your coosideration which. In our opinion, will serve the

purpose of keeping America out of war and will at the same
time, so far as is safely possible, permit our trade with foreign

BftUons to continue.

With your indulgence. Mr. Chairman and ladies and gen-

ttanen of the Committee, I will confine my remarks to sec-

tion 4 of the proposed bill, which is commonly known as the

commodity section. This section Is designed to place restric-

tions upon commodities other than arms, ammunition, and
ImptanWDts of war. The other features of the proposed bill

win be dealt with by other members of the committee and
various other speakers on this subject.

The main controversial question in connection with section

4 of the proposed bill has to do with mandatory versios dis-

cretionary legislation.

The bin now before you for consideration accords a much
wider latitude of discretion to the executive department than

Is urged by those who favor mandatory legislation.

The proponents of mandatory legislation, which places the

executive department under absolute and fixed rules regard-

leee of where or what countries may be at war. overlook the

fact that there are several highly Important economic fea-

turee which must be considered m any neutrality legislation.

They either lose sight of. or do not recognize, that the

aadatory legislation they propose would in every Instance

eompletely retire our merchant marine from service, so far

as belligerent countries are concerned.

they overlook, or fail to recognize, the fact that In

we are by no means independent. There are many
articles of outstanding importance to our economic welfare

which axe not produced in the United States and for which
we must look to foreign lands for our supply.

Outstanding among these are rubber and tin. Further

than this, the proponents of mandatory legislation either

lose sight of or fail to recognize the fact that our domestic

and economic prosperity is dependent in no small degree

upon our ability to dispose of our surplus American pro-

duction of many commodities in foreign lands.

A striking example of this was the retaliation program
Instituted by foreign countries against the operation of the

protective tariff bill of 1930. Foreign countries, in retalia-

tion against our abnormally high tariff, raised their duties

gainst American products to the point of exclusion. As a

result, we In America were swamped with an oversuppiy of

our own agricultural and manufactured products, which
was no inconsiderable factor toward producing the ruinous

agricultural prices of 1932 and 1933.

In order that the Important economic factors Just recited

may be given full consideration, there has been inserted in

the bill now before you a latitude of discretion in the Pres-

ident In the enforcement of subsections (a) and (b) of

section 4.

Those who seek mandatory legislation under subsection

(a) would absolutely prohibit the shipment of specified con-

traband articles in American ships regardless of what coun-

tries were at war or where the war might be being fought.

The discretion given to the President in the bill now
before you would accord to the Chief Executive the authority

to permit American vessels to transport contraband com-
modities to belligerent countries where there was absolutely

no risk in transportation. This feature would permit our

American merchant marine, which this country has spent

millions of dollars to develop, to continue in operation to

belligerent countries and thus maintain our trade with those

countries where it can be done without risk.

A3 an example of such commerce, might I not suggest the

possibility of a war between two countries neither of which
poneesed navies. In the absence of any sea power it Is

•Uparent that there could be no risk in shipment of contra-

Ittknd goods in American vessels to such countries.

Bubsectioa 'a), as well as suhaBCtton (b). Is flexible, and
thereunder issued by tbe esecuUve department can

be revised from time to time to meet new conditions as

they might arise. That is the purpose of the discretionary

feature.

Under subsection (b) we flnrf that whenever the President

!|t)ftii have Issued a proclamation under section 3 of the

act, and he shall thereafter find that the placing of further

restrictions on exportation of commodities from the United

States to belligerents is necessary to promote the seciu-ity

or preserve the peace or neutrality of the United States, or

protect the lives and commerce of the United States, he

shall 80 proclaim, and it shall thereafter be unlawful, except

under such limitation as the President shall prescribe, to

export or transport from the United States to any belligerent

state any of the enumerated commodities until all American

interest In said commodities shall be divested.

This is the so-called cash-and-carry feature of the act.

Here again, the proponents of mandatory legislation would

leave no dtentlon in the Chief Executive as to the enforce-

ment of the nteection.

They would make this ruling so cold that, when the

President had once enumarated the articles of contraband,

they could not leave this country destined to a belligerent

nation without complete divesting of title of all American
Interest regardless of what countries were at war or where

the war was being fought. Further, they would give no
consideration as to whether or not there were any transpor-

tation dangers connected with the shipments. An absolute

mandatory provision under subsection tb) would positively

forbid deliveries being made to belligerent buyers in their

own countries.

In other words, under a mandatory provision. It would
be absolutely reqxiired that the belligerent buyers come to

our shores with their money In their hands, buy and p&y
for American products, and carry them away In their own
ships regardless of what may be the extenuating circum/-

stances or the surrounding conditions.

Such a drastic measure as this would stifle all American
trade with belligerent nations and result In dire conse-

quences at home, which I will shortly endeavor to point out.

Again here, may I not draw your attention to the fact

that mandatory restrictions are necessary only where there

Is danger in transportation. Again using the Illustration

of a war between two countries neither of which has any
sea power, there could be no danger in transportation; and
If there is no danger to transportation, what possible excuse
can be offered for stifling our trade with belligerent nations

in commodities other than arms, ammunition, and imple-
ments of war?

It is to meet such conditions as I have pointed out that

the President has been accorded a latitude of discretion in

the enforcement of subsection (b) Just referred to.

In shaping any permanent legislation dealing wtih neu-
trality, we are at the very best in a novel field and must
take into account the econcmiic result on our own country of

the enforcement of such legislation.

The legislation must necessarily be framed with the ob-
jective to keep us out of war and at the same time accom-
plish this with as little interference with our foreign trade
as is safely possible.

Were these restrictions to be drawn too tightly, we would
inevitably be confronted with the same disastrous result as
was met by the United States linder the embargoes Imposed
by Thomas Jefferson.

The American people may be ready to accept sacrifices of

trade and profits whereby to continue trade would be to
risk war, but they would not long tolerate a sweeping pro-
hibition applied indiscriminately in situations where its ne-
cessity was not obvious.

The United States has no monopoly on materials useful
In war, and an embargo cm our exports would merely divert

our normal trade to our competitors. The only commodity
useful in war in which the United States production equals
50 percent of total world production is oil. There are ample
supplies of oil outside of the United States—in Russia, Ru-
mania, Mexico, Venezuela, nnd the middle East—from which
belligerent nations could easily acquire their sui^ly. As for
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copper, iron, cotton, and a long list of other ker war ma-
terials, the supply outside the United States is ample.

So long as the world is not dependent upon the Utatted

States for these key materials of war, and the Unlte4 Skates

has by mandatory embargo denied the sale of such at ttkese

products as are produced at home to belligerent nflEtkms,

these nations would promptly look to other produdnff coun-
tries for their supply, and the American trade In sucll eom-
modlUes would be lost. Trade of any kind once lost It dif-

ficult to regain.

Such trade lost must result in a curtailment of Aaerlean
production with Its consequent unemployment, both tt labor

and capital, and were this unnecessarily done, tli* ftmaSt

would be the rising of a war party In the United StiAet and
its consequent demand for relief. Such demand eooM caaily

ripen Into sufficient strength to throw our country Into war
from pressvrre from within eren though we may bare uiadid

war from attack from without.

In the earlier part of theee remarks I directed yo«r atten-

tion to the fact that America Is not self-sostahiiiif, tliat

many articles necessary to our economic extetencamust
come from foreign countries. In fact, doe to the ftMiilit

years of 1934 and 1936 and the destruction of crops bf taaect

Infestation. It has been necessary to Import from cthtr iinds

an enormous amount of agricultural products and Bp—tock
that our own people might be supi^led with the

mental foodstuffs to sustain life.

The Institution and api^catlon of drastic,

and unnecessary embargoes as an incident to the

enforcement of American neutrality mlg^t easily Wliat In
retaliation by which foreign lands upon whom we d^end
might emt)argo their products against us. An emlMurfS vpon
rubber would bring to a complete standstill the enttM au-

tomobile industry of the Uhited States. An embaiv»flB tin

would destroy the entire carming Industry of our oiwutiy.

Without even mentioning the result of an embargo on food-

stuffs, I leave it entirely to your imaginatkm as to what
would be the result of the complete cesaatloD of btfih tbe

automobUe and the canning industry of America.

In peacetime the storm of protest from the owiMU of

these industries and from the millions of workers irtio are

employed therein would create a wave of public iiuuHinnil

that would set at naught any neutrality measures that Con-
gress or the President might see fit to adoi>t, and In war-

time the result would be the complete collapse of our naval

and military forces.

Those who attack the discretionary features of nentnility

legislation hold to the contention that It Is a ddegslftan of

war-making power by the Congress to the FresidflDfc. In

other words, that by placing in the neutrality bill pnvldcms
which vest the President with certain discretionary aattioilty

transfers the power to declare war from the Cuugns to

the Chief Executive.

May I not draw your attention to the fact that nowLeie
In this proposed bill wHl you find anything that eaa pos-

sibly be construed as conferring upon tbe President the

ixrwer to declare war.

As a matter of fact, the Chief Executive alreadf t»s a
far greater latitude of discretion than Is accorded him In

this proposed bill. Mr. Allen W. Dulles and Bdr. BBmflton

Pish Armstrong, recognized authorities on Intematlml law

and neutrality. In commenting on this matter In tbfllr book,

entitled "Can We Be Neutral?" have this to say:

No legislation by Congress is required. To tAapi such a policy

lies clearly within the province of tbe ExecoUw. wbleh Is aothor-
teed to conduct foreign relations. Neverth^esB, If Ooogn—^ • bi-

partisan vote should express approval of tlila policy, ttati aetiton

would tend to establish It as a national policy rather than »n
expedient applied to a particular attuatioa by one ailiiillllliiflrin.

If the power Is already vested in the Chief EJWCUUve to

Impose restrictions on trade to belligerents in time «f war,

then nothing that Congress could do by legislattoo would
either add to or detract from the discretion which ttae Presi-

dent already has.

The President being vested constltnttanany to dnl with

foreign countries has it in his power to do such aeli from

which war might ensue and no legislation could dlUfe the

result.

Commenting further on the so-caDed ca^-and-carry
plan by which it is proposed to sell commodities, whether
contraband or not, to any and all who are willing to "come
and get it" and take it away with them, may I not be per-

mitted to quote Mr. Bernard M. Baruch, recognized author-
ity on international law. In commenting on the cash-and-
carry plan, Mr. Baruch has this to say:

Now, this Is not neutrality—not by 20 sea miles. It amounts to
giving active assistance to whatever nation has command of the
seas.

Suppose that we were to enact this cash-and-carry policy

and the result would be that the belligerent nation who had
command of the seas supi^ed itself from the American res-

ervoir to the exclusi(» oi the belligerent who did not com-
mand the seas, tbe excluded belligerent would in such a case

exert every means available, both fair uid foul, to stop the
basis of supi^ies to its enemy. This would arise both from
the standpoint of self-preservation as well as to help to

secure the defeat of its adversary.

The means used by the excluded tjelligerent could and
would extend to the building up of ss^npathy for such nation

among our own people through the medium of propaganda.

It has been very aptly said that a nation can be made neu-

tral, but that Its people cannot. Sympathies for one side or

the other are bound to arise in the breast of every citizen.

This was demonstrated less than 2 jrears gone In the Italian-

Ethiopian conflict. Here we had the spectacle of two nations

engaged in a war In which neither the United States nor Its

people had any direct interest, and yet it was the topic of

conversation everywhere In our land and our people in sym-
pathy took sides, either one way or the other, according to

the dictates of their imiM'essions and their consciences.

A sympathy such as this already existing could by the

means of propaganda be inflamed to a degree that could

easily result in internal and int^Tiational disaster.

Prom people who have appeared before the committee and
from the vast correq;»ndence that has come to the desk of

each member of the committee are suggestions of neutrality

legislation that range all the way from an iron-bound, iron-

clad, inflexible mandatory act to no neutxality legislation at

all. Your committee. In considering all these suggestions and
after exhaustive research, has endeavored to bring forth a
bill that will meet somewhere near a middle grotmd. We
have endeavored to iMxxiuce a bill designed to keep us out of

other people's wars by taking into consideration our own eco-

nomic factors as well as the temperament and sympathies of

human beings, and we feel that the bill presented today for

your approval meets those requirements. [Applause.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the

Committee do now rise.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, Mr. Warrew, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on. the state of the Union, reixjrted

that that Committee, having had under consideration Senate

Joint Resolution 51, the neutrahty bill, had come to no
resolution thereon.

EXTENSION OF RKMARKS

Mr. DITTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record and include therein

an address made before the Lafayette College Alumni As-

sociation in Philadelphia recently.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Permsylvanla?

Bfr. LAMBETH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, may I ask are these the gentleman's own remarks?

Mr. DITTER. Yes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Peimsylvania?

There was no objection.

LKAVS or ABSENd

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. CooLET, indefinitely, cm account of illnftss.

To Mr. Jenks of New Hampshire, for 1 week, on account

of necessary business.

To Mr. QixGEKT^ indefinite, on account oi illneaw.
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To Mr. Dcear. tar 1 week, on account of the death of

JtMto* N. R. 81edg«. at MiMiaclppl. AMUtant to the Attorney

of the United Statea.

ASJOTTvmcDfT om
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I aak unanlmout conaent

that when the Houm adjouma today 11 adjourn to meet on

Monday next.

The trVAKXR. U there objecUon to the requett of th«

in from Te«ae?
wae no objnctloa

MNATi •n.u RtnttRin

BUlf of the Senate of the (ol)owinc liUet were Ukra from

Um SpeAlwr'f Uhle and. under the rule, referred aa fotlowi;

US An act for t^M relief of Harry D. McXntoKh; to the

Comnutli>e on Clauiu.

t.aM. An act for the relief of Elmer Blair; to the Com-
Uttt on Military Affaire.

.115. An act (or the relief of Oeorie W. Hanoa and
lertha M. Hanna: to the Committee on Clalma.

8. 5M. An act for the relief of W. B. Greeley; to the Com-
mittee on Clalma.

8. 843. An act for the relief of Guy P. Alien, chief diaburs-

Ing ofllcer. Dlvtalon of Disbursement, Treasury Department;

to the Committee on Claims.

S. 1057. An act for the relief of Joseph A. Ganong; to the

Committee on Claims.

8. 1068. An act for the relief of Earl W. Thomas; to the

Committee on Claims.

nnOLLKD BILLS STCNXO

Mr. P.\RSONS. from the Committee on Enrolled BIHs. re-

port4?d that that committeee had exammed and foiaid truly

enrolled bills of the House of the following titles, which were

thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. R. 601. An act for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott:

H. R 1097. An act for the relief of Brook House. Ltd.. of

Sydney. Australia; and
H. R. 1098. An act for the relief of William L. Jenkins.

JOCTT RXSOLXmONS AWD BILLS PRISENTn) TO TH« PRESIDIWT

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee did on the following dates pre-

aent to the President, for his approval, joint resolutions 'and

tills of the House of the following titles:

On March 11. 1937:

H. J. Res. 249. Joint resolution authorizing the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to grant further extensions of

time for filing returns under title m of the Revenue Act of

1936; and
H. J. Res. 252. Joint resolution to aid in defraying the ex-

penses of the International Labor Office incident to holding

its Technical Tripartite Textile Conference.

On March 12. 1937:

H. R. 601. An act for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott;

H. R, 1097. An act for the relief of Brook House. Ltd^ of

Sydney. Australia; and
H. R. 1098. An act for the relief of William L. Jenkins.

Aojoirsmcxirt

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock p. m.),

pursuant to the order heretofore made, the House adjourned
until Monday. March 15, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMlCTm ON TBI DISTRICT Or COLTTHBIA

The subcommittee appointed to consider H. R. 3890, cos-

metology regulations, will meet Monday. March 15. 1937, at

10 a. m.. m room 345. House Office Building.

COMKITTXX ON TRX PUBLIC LANDS

The Comrrlttee on the Public Lands will meet Tuesday
mondng. March 16. at 10:30 a. m.. in room 328. Hoxise

Office Building, for the consideration of various bills and H. R.
1649. H. R. 4070. H. R. 4186. H. R. 4548. H. R. 4655.

comcrrm on thi distiuct ov ccttTinu

The aubcommlttee appointed to conalder H. R. S201, to

regulate barbers in the District of Columbia, will meet Tuea-

day. March 16, 1937, at 10 a. nx., in room 345. Houae OfHot

Buildlnf.

ixBcunvi commx;nication8. rro.

Under clauae 2 of rule XaOV, executive oommunlcatloni

were taken from the fpeaker'i Uble and rtfeirtd aa followii

434. A communication from the Preildent of the Unlt«a

•tatea, tranamiltiiig a nupplomental aitlmate of ipproprlA*

Uea for the TTMWury Department for thi fUoal yu 1017

in th6 tmount of I3M,000 (H. Doo. No. 161) : to the Com-
mittot on Approprlationa and ordtrtd to b« printed.

ua. A letur from the BeoreUry of the Zntorlor. tran;imit«

tint a draft of a bUl which would authorlia and direct th«

Comptroller General of the United Statea to allow credit in

the accounU of Hallle D. McCullough for superintendent

and ipeclal disbursing agent of the Fort Berthold Indian

Agency. Elbowooda. N. Dak., for paymenu made to the In-

ternational Oil Co.. Minot, N. Dak.; to the Committee on

Claims.
436. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-

ting a draft of a bill to allow credit for all outstanding dla-

allowances and suspensions in the accounts of disbursing

officers or agents of the Government for payments made for

adjustments and Increases in compensation of Government
officers and employees pursxiant to the provisions of Execu-

tive Order No. 6746 of June 21. 1934. and Executive orders

which that order superseded; to the Committee on Expendi-

tures in the Executive Departmenta.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC RTTJfl AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTH,
Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.

H. R. 4803. A bin to provide alternative methods (rf en-

forcement of orders, rules, and regulations of the Joint

Board and of the Public Utilities Commission of the District

of Colimibia; without amendment (Rept. No. 383) . Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. DIES: A bill (H. R. 5573) to authorize the prompt
deportation of criminals and certain other aliens; to the
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. BURCH: A biU (H. R. 5574) to authorize the
coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the three

hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Introduction of

American-grown tobacco in England by Sir Walter Raleigh
and the three hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary of the
culture of tobacco by Anglo-Saxons—John Rolfe, husband
of the Indian princess, Pocahontas, having planted the first

acres in the Virginia Colony in 1612; to the Committee on
Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 5575) to refer the claims
of the Delaware Indians to the Coiirt of Claims, with the
right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States;

to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 5576) to make temporary
disability ratings of World War veterans permanent after 1

year; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legisla-

tion.

By Mr. GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 5577) to adjust the
salaries of niral letter carriers, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 5578) to provide that

graduates of an approved school ship may be rated as able
seamen upon graduation: to the Committee on Merchant
Marine axMl Fisheries.

By Mr. McOEHEE: A bill (H. R. 5579) granting the con-
sent of Congress to the State of Mississippi to construct,

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge across Pearl
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River at or near JaeksoD tn Hindi County. Mia.; to the

Committee on Interstate and Forelfn Commerce.
By Mr. MAY (by request) : A bill (B. R. 5680) to iBOnMe

the efficiency of the Medloal Corpi of the Regular Araqr; to

the Committee on Military Aflalra.

By Mrs. NORTON (by requeit) : A bill (H. R. 6581) mUto'
Uahinf a email clalma and ooncillfttion branch in tte mu-
nicipal court of the Distriot of Oolumbift for iuiprofin the

admlniatratton of juitlce in imAU OMee, and provldllf M-
iUtanoe to needy UUgante, and for other purpoeett to the

Committee on tiie Dlftrlct of Oolumbi*.
II V Mr, RAMDOLPK: A bill (H. R. ft6l9) to provldt looal

flood protection for the city of Keyier, W. Vft.; to tte Com-
mittee on Flood Control,

Also, a bill (H. R, B6W) to prortde looal flood pwtooMon
for Marllnton, Durbln, and Caaa and other oommunKtoi in

that lection of Weit Vlrflnla bordertoff on the OfMBbrler
River; to the Committee on F»ood Control.

By Mr. TERRY: A bill (H. R. 5M4) to authorlae the eoo-

itructlon of flood-control works on Petit Jeen RlfW and
Fourche La Pave River, Ark.: to the Committee OB flood

Control.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5585) to authorise a preliminary ex-

amination and survey of the Arkanaaa River with a view to

the provision of flood-control worka on the south bank of

said river from Little Rock downstream to Pine Bluff. Ark.;

to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. PIERCE: A blU (H. R. 5586) to provide tor the

construction of four bridges across the United Statea leda-
mation "A" canal in Klamath Falls. Greg.; to ttie Conmittee

on Irrigation aiui Reclamation.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 5587) to reclassify the sal-

aries of employees in the custodial service in all departaaeDts

of the Government of the United StAtee of Amoioa* taclud-

ing all positions therein, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. MEAD: A biU (H. R. 5588) to further increaee the

efficiency and safety of air-mail transportatloUt and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Post OIBoe and

By Mr. LlcSWEENEY: A bill (H. R. 5589) to prOfide for

the establishment of a Coast Guard station at or near the

harbor of Conneaut. Ohio, on I^ike Erie; to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. KELLY of New York: A bill (H. R. 5590) to pro-

vide compensation for widows of perscxis employed OA Works
Progress Administration projects; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 5591) to amend aeetion 9

of the Trade-Mark Act of February 20, 1905. as amended
(U. S. C, title 15, sec. 89) : to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. DeROUEN: A bUl (H. R. 5592) to amend an act

entitled "An act extending the homestead laws and providing

for right-of-way for railroads in the district of Alaeka, and
for other purposes", approved May 14, 1898 (30 Stat. 409,

414) ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5593) to i»t)vide for the addttkm or

additions of certain lands to the Port Don^son National

Military Park in the State of Tennessee, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the PuMic Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5594) to make available for nattoPfll

park purposes certain lands within the area of the proposed

Mammoth Cave National Park, Ky.; to the Committee on the

Public Lands.
By Mr. McANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 5595) to extend the

time for completing the construction of two bridgeB* one

across a part of Lake Michigan at or near the entomce to

the Chicago River, ni.. and the other across the Ifiehigan

Canal or Ogden Slip. In the city of Chicago, HL; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 5596) to provide an

adequate allowance for stationery for Senators, Rcgveeenta-

tives, Delegates from Territories, and the Resident Commis-
sioner from Puerto Rico; to the Ccanmittee on Accoontw .

By Mr. CULKIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 277) prcvos-

tng an amendment to the Constitution of the United States

limiting the power of Congress to Increase the number of

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: Joint resohxtlon (H. J. Rei.
278) to make funds available to carry out the provisions of
cxlutlng law authorizing the purchase and distribution of

products of the flshlni industry; to the Committee on
Appropriations.

By Mr. HEALEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 270) to
declare the 12th day of October of each jear, commonly
celebrated and known ae Columbus Day, to be a legal publlo

holiday; to the Oummlttee on the Judioiary.

MIMORXALB
Under elauee 9 of rule XXXX, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER; Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Minnesota, memorializing the Congress of the
United States to use Minnesota products wherever possible,

as expressed In their Concurrent Resolution H. F, No. 525;

to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
I

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 5597) for the relief of

Luigl Mazza; to the Committee on Immigration and Nat-
uralization.

By Mr. CARISON: A bill (H. R. 5598) granting a pension

to Ida Lane; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 5599) granting a pension to

Bertha Crates; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5600) granting a pension to Ellen M.
Ensworth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CULLEN: A bill (H. R. 5601) for the relief of

James M. Robedee: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 5602) to authorize

the cancelation of deportation proceedings in the case of

Harry Worsley; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. HALLECK: A bUl (H. R. 5603) for the relief of

Peter Sietsma; to the Committee cm Claims.

By Mrs. HONEYMAN: A bill (H. R. 5604) for the relief

of William Kelley; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HOPE: A bill (H. R. 5605) granting an increase

of pension to Nancy V. HazeU; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. E^AC: A bill (H. R. 5606) for the relief of Lt

Leslie A. Williams, United States Navy, retired; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5607) for the relief of Burlton Wake
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LUCE: A bill (H. R. 5608) for the reUef of Edwart
F. Cassidy; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 5609)

granting an increase of pension to Margaret Tobin; to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. MAY: A bill (H. R. 5610) granting a pension to

Stephen Hays; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5611) granting a pension to CoL L.

Stacy; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 5612) granting a pension to Elbert

Newberry; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MERRTTT: A bill (H. R. 5613) granting an in-

crease of pension to Nellie J. Day; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 5614) for -the reUef of WU-
11am M. Franklin; to the CcHnmittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 5615) for

the relief of Capt. B. B. Barbee; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 5616) granting an increase

of pension to Almedia Dunham; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. SCHUETZ: A bill (H. R. 6617) lor the relief of

Morris Skolnik; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5618) for the relief of Robert Richard
White; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
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Abo, a bin (H. R. 5619) for the relief of Eugene J.

Riihnke; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SHANNON: A bill (H. R. 5620) granting an increase

of pension to Marj J. McDivitt; to the Committee on Invalid

Bf Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 5621) for

the relief of Nathaniel W. Jones: to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

By Mr. TEIGAN: A bill (H. R 5622) for the relief of

Marion Malik: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5623) for the relief of Victor Engstrand.

father of Darwin Engstrand, a minor: to the Committee on

Claims.
By Mr. THURSTON: A bill fH. R. 5624) granting an in-

crease of pension to Fanny Cunningham; to the Committee

on Invalid Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXH. petitions and papers were laid

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

992. By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of Prank C. Welling

and 10 others, of Tunnel Hill. Ohio, protesting against Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Supreme Court proposal: to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

993. By Mr. BETTER: Petition of the Associated General

Contractors of America. Inc.. in eighteenth annual conven-

tion asaeznbled. endorsing and recommending enactment by

the Oonsrass of House bill 1987 providing insurance of loans

for the construction of commercial and industrial structures:

to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

994. Also, petition of Associated General Contractors of

America. Inc in eighteenth annual convention assembled,

endorsing and urging enactment by the Congress of House

bill 4594 to amend the Revenue Act of 1936; to the Committee

on Ways and Means.
995. By Mr. COLDB2«I: Petition of the California Legisla-

ture Assembly, pertaining to making provision for widows of

retired Federal civil-service employees; to the Committee on

the Civil Service.

996. By Mr. CONNiKY: Petition of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers of Lynn, opposing the enactment of McRey-
nolds neutrality bUl: to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

997. By Mr. CRAWFORD: Petition of a number of resi-

dents of Perry. Mich., protesting against enactment of any
kgislation that would prohibit the use of the mall for distri-

bution of religious literature: to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

998. Also petition of residents of Belding, Ionia, and Lake
Odessa. Mich., protesting against the President's proposal to

alter the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

999. Also, petition of Rev. W. E. Brown and other resi-

dents of Portland. Mich., opposing pending legislation that

proposes to alter the present Judiciary system; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

1000. Also, resolution of the Alma Sugar Beet Growers
Association of Michigan, representing 1,800 growers, re-

questing sufUclent funds be appropriated to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture for experiments in the eradication of

beet diseases : to the Committee on Appropriations.

1001 Also, petition of Harry B. Howe and 200 residents

of Sagmaw. Mich., oi^xising the Presidents proposal to con-

trol the Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1002. Also, petition of residents of Saginaw. Mich., pro-

testing against the Presidents proposal to change the Su-
preme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1003. Also, petition of residents of Greenville. Mich., pro-

testing against the proposal to subordinate the Supreme
Court : to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1004 By Mr. CULKIN: Petition of the Lewis County CN.

T. ) Pomona Grange, protesting against the proposal of the

President for reorganization of the Supreme Court of the

United Mates: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1005. Also. petiUon of the Jefferson County (N. Y.) Po-
mona Grange, protesting against the proposal of the Presi-

dent for the reorganization of the OHirts; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1006. Also, petition of Lynn Dillenbeck and other mem-
bers of Parish (N. Y.) Grange, No. 575. opposing the chUd-

labor amendment and the plan to reorganize the United

States Supreme Court; to the Conunittee on the Judiciary.

1007. Also, petition of E. G. Rogers and others, of Sandy

Creek. N. Y., opposing the proposal of the President for

the reorganization of the United States Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1008. Also, petition of the Trinity League of New York

City, opposing the proposal of the President to reorganize

the United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

1009. Also, petition of E. L. Gamble and other citizens of

Adams, N. Y., opposing legislation preventing the free dis-

semination of Information and curtailing the right of free

speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1010. By Mr. FORD of California: Memorial of the

Council of the City of Los Angeles, memorializing the Con-
gress of the United States to adopt the antilynching bill

which will fix heavy penalties for mob violence—mob vio-

lence and lynching cannot be condoned by any civilized

people: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1011. By Mr. FULMER: Concurrent resolution of the

House of Representatives of the Legislature of South Caro-

lina (the Senate concurring), commending the President of

the United States for his courageous and patriotic action in

recommending the reformation and reorganization of the

Federal Judiciary, and that the General Assembly of the

State of South Carolina does hereby commend the Repre-
sentatives and Senators from South Carolina in the Con-
gress of the United States who have given assurance of their

support of the said recommendations of the President; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

1012. By Mr. HALLECK: Petition of the Indiana Woman's
Republican Club. Indianapolis, Ind., expressing unanimous
disapproval of the provisions of the pending bill to reorgan-

ize the Supreme Court by Increasing Its membership; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

1013. Also, petition of the General de Lafayette Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolution, La Fayette, Ind.,

stating unalterable opposition to any change by Congress
which would add to the present number of Justices of the

Supreme Coxut, or which would in any manner make it a
subservient body; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1014. Also, petition of citizens of Indiana. Kentucky. Mis-
souri, Colorado, and Florida, opposing the proposal of the
President affecting the Supreme Court; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

1015. By Mrs. HONEYMAN: Petition of 36 residents of

Multnomah County, Greg., urging that the Congress pass
no law that would disturb or abridge the religious rights and
privileges of our people: to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

1016. Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Oregon, memorializing the President and the Congress of

the United States to give a fair. full, and impartial hearing
and consideration of the Townsend national recovery plan,

with a view to its enactment into law after the Members
of Congress shall have settled the details of this legislation;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.
1017. Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Oregon, memorializing the Congress of the United States
to make early enactment of the Harrison -Black -Fletcher
bill for Federal aid to education into law, to the Committee
on Education.

1018. Also, petition of the CentrsJ Labor Council of Port-
land. Oreg.. and vicinity, favoring proposed legislation to
permit the courts at all times to perform Judicial functions
but not legislative or executive functions: to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1019. Also, petition of 52 residents of Multnomah County,
Oreg.. opposing reorganization of the United States Su-
preme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1020. By Mr. KEOGH: Petition of Epplnger k Russell Co.,
New York City, concerning appropriations for forest prod-
ucts research be Increased to the full amount of $1,000,000
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authorized by the McSweeney-McNary Research Act; to the

Committee on Appropriations.

1021. By Mr. KINZER: Petition of Tliomton Steinmentz

and others of Quarryville, Pa., opposing legislation i»e-

ventlng the free dissemination of Information and curtail-

ing the right of free speech; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

1022. By Mr. LAMBETH: Petition of citizens of Lee

County and Richmond County, N. C. favoring the enact-

ment of House bill 2257, providing for a national and uni-

form system of old-age pensions ; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

1023. By Mr. McCORMACK: Resolution of the Amecican
Legion, approving of and recommending favorable conaMer-

aUon of House bill 1597, to establish boards in the Navy
and Marine Corps for hearing and passing upon petitions

for correction of records of persons discharged uncter other

than honorable conditions, and House bill 1598. to establish

a board In the Army for hearing and passing upon petitions

for correction of recwds of persons discharged under other

than honorable conditions; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

1024. By Mr. MERRTTT: Resolution of the Webutuck
Grange. No. 86, of Wassaic, N. Y., unalterably opposing any
tampering vsrith the Supreme Court or to any metlxid of

changing the supreme law of the land, except by orderly

methods prescribed by the Constitution; to the Ccmuoittee

on the Judiciary.

1025. Also, resolution of the Utility Workers' Union, Uical

B. 752, I. B. E. W.. approving the principle of Supreme Court

reform as outhned by the President of the United States;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1026. Also, resolution of the American Wood Preservers'

Association, strongly urging upon Congress that the appro-

priations for forest-products research be increased at once

to the full amount of $1,000,000 authorized by the McSwee-
ney-McNary Research Act; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

1027. By Mr. MILLARD: Petition of the Hawthorne Re-
publican Club and resolutions of the Westchester Security

League, the Society of Mayflower Descendants, the PeelrBklll

(N. Y.) Patrons of Husbandry, and the Trinity League of

New York City, protesting against any change In the Su-
preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1028. By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: Petition of the United

Mine Workers of America. Local Union 6210, Spring Can-
yon, Utah, urging the Judiciary Committee of the House
to report favorably the bill H. R. 4417; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1029. By Mr. OLIVER: Petition of W. F. Adams, 14 State

Street, Gorham, Maine, and 2.400 others, favoring the

enactment of a law requiring all illegal residents to r^um
to the land of their nativity and forbidding the giving of

employment, loans, or Government relief to any of the for-

eigners who remain In the country Illegally; to the CSmu-

mittee on Ways and Means.
1030. By Mr. PETERSON of Georgia: Petition from the

State of Georgia. Emanuel County, relating to House bill

2257. providing a Federal old-age pension; to the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means.

1031. By Mr. ROMJUE: Petition of the Bakery Salesmen,

Local Union No. 335, Kansas City, Mo., urging the Congress

to support President Roosevelt's program to curb the

usurped power of the Supreme Court to declare laws passed

by Congress and signed by the President of the UUted
States as unconstitutional; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

1032. By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: Petition at the

Stoneham League for Pe&ce Action, Stoneham, Mum.; to

the Committee on Labor.

1033. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Letter from Mrs.

L. M. Harris, secretary of the Woman's Guild of the Oom-
mtrnity Church, of Glen Rock, N. J., stating that the guild

wants to go on record as disapproving the proposed UU to

Increase the number of Judges of the Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

1034. Also, resolution of New Jersey State Planning Board,
unanimously endorsing the recommendations by the Secre-
tary of the Interior that the Congress adopt a 20-year na-
tional mapping program, and that as a first step In this

program certain sums be appropriated to the uses of the
Geological Survey and the Coast and Geodetic Survey for

1938; to the Committee on Appropriations.

1035. By Mr. TREADWAY: Views of Berkshire Bar Asso-
ciation, Berkshire County, Mass., opposing the President's

plan to change the personnel of the Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1036. By Mr. TEIGAN: Petition of the following persons
representing the Minnesota Branch of the Women's Inter-

national League for Peace and Freedom: Mrs. Hugh B. Wil-
cox. State president: Mrs. Vince A. Day. Minneapolis, presi-

dent; and Mrs. A. E. Armstrong. St. Paul, president, urging

that Congress aboUsh conscription altogether or amend the
Sheppard-Hill bill so as to eliminate the drafting of men to

serve in the armed forces outside the continental United

States, and opposing conscription of labor, and that licensing

shall not apply to publication and distribution of periodi-

cals, newspapers, books, or the radio; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

1037. Also, petition of Mrs. Vince A. Day, Christine Gean-
koplis, Mrs. Carmen C. Kern. Elizabeth A. Woodworth, M. D.»

Maud C. Stockwell. Mrs. V. H. Lind, Lillian D. Boyd. Mrs,

Hugh F. Bear, Ellen H. Breese, and Clara Dickey Parsons,

representing the Minneapolis Branch of the Woman's Inter-

national League for Peace and Freedom, urging the passage

of House bill 3875, introduced by Mr, Voorhis; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

1038. By Mr. WTTHROW: Senate Joint Resolution No.

21, passed by the Wisconsin Legislature, relating to Federal

aid for Bang's disease control; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

1039. By the SPEAKER: Petition of D. F. Innes and oth-

ers, opposing any law that would disturb or abridge the re-

ligious rights and privileges of all our people; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

SENATE
Monday, March 15, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. zeBarney T. Phillips, D. D., offered the

following prayer:

Eternal source of light and life, enter Thou into our lives

and give us today life that is strong and triimaphant, life

that is full and free. Satisfy, we beseech Thee, our deep,

unspoken longings with the revelation of the Christ, the

Lord of sincerity and truth before whom all that is hollow

and unreal shrivels up and is consiuned. Increase in us the

spirit of reality: help us fearlessly and honestly to seek for

truth and to hearken to Thy challenge; cleanse us from
all pride and prejudice, and purge out from our inmost souls

whatever is imworthy, that in all our doings we may quit

ourselves like men whom God indwells and ever find joy in

the service of our country. We ask it In the name of Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

THE JOUHKAI.

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Friday,

March 12. 1937, was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

JfESSAGES FBOM THE PRESTDEKT

Messages In writing from the President of the United

States, submitting sundry nominations, were communicated
to the Senate by Mr. Latta. one of his secretaries.

CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quroum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

I
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The legislative clei* called the roll and the following

Senators answered to their names:
Adam*
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Wb«rM« tb9 Indian* and bklmoa In the Territory of AUite
b*v« •Iwf bMn conAldered m ward* of tb« Unlt«d 8t«tM Qof-

araauit, both by th» courts and by the adnunutratioa. and •
meh wards, the UniUd States Oovemment. through the Bureau

of Kdtieatlon and th« Bureau of Indian Affairs, has always as-

umsd th« bxirden of caring for them, and has furnished to tha

said Indians and Ksklmos. education, hoopltallzatlon. dentistry,

medical assistance, and relief: Now. therefore, be It

Me»olved by the Thtrteenth Session of the LegUlature of

AlMtka. That we heartily approve the provisions of said bill and

wapectfully request that the same be enacted Into law; and be It

further
. ^ » »w

Resolved That a copy of thU Joint resolution be mailed to the

honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt. President of the United States

of Amsrlca. to the honorable President of the Senate, and to the

bOBorable Speaker of the House of Representatives of the Con-

gnas of the United States, and to the honorable Amthojtt J.

DiMONO. Delegate to Congress from Alaska.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing Joint memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska, which waa referred to the Committee on Territories

and Insular Affairs:

To the honorable Congress and the hOTtorable Secretary of ttie

Interior of the United States:

Tour memorialist, the Leglalatiire of the Territory of Alaska, in

iwular session assembled. respectfullT represents:

Whereas the Federa, Government by law appropriates money for

schools for and amoag the Indians In Alaska" by annual appro-

nftHSIOli; and
^ Wbsteas the Federal Oovemment pays txiltlon to public schools

m the States for nontaxpaylng Indians who are one-quart-er or

more native; and
Whereas the Federal Government controls most of the resources

and more than 90 percent of the land In Alaska; and
Whereas the Territory of Alaska and the cities of Alaska have,

since the year 1917. educated Increasing numbers of native, now
MHDtoerlng more than 1.900 Indians and Eskimos of one-quarter or

man native blood; and
Wheraas the cost to the Territory of Alaska and the cities of

ilaiki has now aastmied the proportions annually of approximately

taaO.OOO: and
Whereas the Department of Education of the Territory of Alaska

has presented to the Office of Indian Affairs of the Department of

the Interior a request for reimbursement for this education; and
Whereas the Office of Indian Affairs In Its last budget Included

the sum of $220,000 for this reimbursement: and
Whereas the Budget Ckjmmittee of the Federal Government

refused to consider this Item: Now, therefore.

Your memorialist, the Legislature of Alaska, respectfiilly prays

that the sum of $220,000 be appropriated for the present Oscal year,

beginning July 1, 1936. and ending June 30. 1937. to reimburse

Alaska and the cities of Alaska for this eduction, and that a simi-

lar amount sufficient to pay for this education be appropriated

annually to relmbvirse the Territory of Alaska and the cities In

AlMka for the education of the Indians and Eskimos as the Federal

Oo>T«mment now reimburses the public schools In the States for

oeh services.

And your memorialist will ever pray.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a con-

current resolution of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, favoring the enactment of legislation providing suf-

flcient toll charges for the use of Panama Canal facilities to

•fold a deficit, which was referred to the Committee on In-

teroceanic Canals.

(See concurrent resolution printed in full when presented

today by Mr Nyk.)

The VICE PRESIDEan" also laid before the Senate a con-

current resolution of the Legislature of the State of South
Carolina, endorsing the recommendations of the President

of the United States for the refonnatitm and reorganization

of the Federal Judiciary, which was referred to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

(See concurrent resolution printed in full when presented

today by Mr. Byrnes.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate resolu-

tions adopted by the annual meeting of the Michigan-Wash-
ington DemocraUc Club at Washington. D. C. and the

"s International Union Lat>el League. Local No. 586. of

Tex., favoring the enactment of legislation to reor-

gmniw the Judicial branch of the Oovemment. which were

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by a

meeting of the Lawyers' Security League. New York City,

N. Y.. favoring the enactment of legislation to enlarge the

membership of the Supreme Court, and any other legislation

of a similar character, which was referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

Re also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

members of the Oregon SUte Bar, protesting against the en-

actment of legislation to enlarge the membership of the

Supreme Court, which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate several memorials of sun-

dry citizens of the State of New York, remonstrating against

the enactment of legislation to enlarge the membership of

the Supreme Court, or any other legislation of a similar

character, which were referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

Mr. ROBINSON. I present for appropriate reference a

senate joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Arkansas relating to the judiciary proposal.

The memorial was referred to the Committee on the Ju-

diciary and, imder the rule, ordered to be printed In the

RicoRO, as follows:

Senate Joint memorial memorializing the Congress and Senate of

the United States to adopt the President's proposal to enlarge

the Supreme Ckjurt

Whereas the President of the United States has proposed to

the Congress that It enact legislation enlarging the membership
of the Supreme Court: and
Whereas the President's proposal la In keeping with the Ideals

and the trend of democratic government In Its effort to serve

humanity rather than protected Interests; and
Whereas the State legislatures of many States have by resolution

endorsed the bill suggested by the President; and some have gone
on record against It: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the Senate of the State of Arkansas (the House
concurring therein). That we declare ourselves In favor of the

President's proposal and that we do hereby memorialize the C3on-

gress and Senate of the United States and particularly the mem-
bers of the Arkansas delegation in each House to work and vote

for the passage of such legislation.

RXORCAMIZATIOM OF FKDERAL JUDICIARY—PrriTlONS AND
MEMORIALS PROnTNG IN RXCORD

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President. I present a

memorial from the lawyers of the city of San Francisco,

which is numerously signed by Matt I. Sullivan, Garret W.
McEnemey. and others. I should like to have the memorial,

which remonstrates against the proposal to enlarge the

Supreme Court, printed in the Record, if it be permissible.

If it has been agreed that such matters may be so printed,

I will be very glad to have printed the memorial presented

by me. It is very short.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I think there has been an
understanding that only memorials from legislative bodies

shall be printed in the Record, and that other petitions and
memorials shall be noted in the Record.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. If that be the understand-

ing. I abide by it. Mr. President; but the memorial I present

is from the lawyers of San Francisco, and I commend it for

its restraint and its logical and able presentation.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The memorial presented by the

Senator from California will be referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

Mr. GREEN. I present for appropriate disposition a reso-

lution adopted by the Senate of the SUte of Rhode Island

relating to the proposal to increase the membership of the

United States Supreme Court, to which I made reference on
Friday last.

The resolution was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary and. under the rule, ordered to be printed In the

Record, as follows:

Senate resolution requesting the Senators and Representatives tn

Congress from the State of Rhode Island to vote against and to

use their influence to defeat the proposed Increase in the mem-
bership of the United States Supreme Court

Whereas bills to effect a reorganization of the Judicial system
of the United States have been introduced In the Congress of the

United autes; and
Whereas as part of said reorganization It Is provided that the

membership of the United States Supreme Cotirt may be Increased

by six members; and
Whereas the proposal for said Increase comes at a time when

new appointees to said Supreme Court would almost Immediately
be called upon to make Important decisions on constitutional
questions; and
Whereas the preservation of the confidence of the people In

the ImpartlaUty and Independence of the Supreme Cotirt Is vltaUy
Important in American constitutional government: Now, there-

fore, be It
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Retolved. That the Senate of the State of Rhode UUad
the Senators and RepresenUtlves In the Congrees of tlM Iftlitad

States from the SUte of Rhode Island to Tote against aaC to use
their influetu;e to defeat the proposed Inerease la ttkb

of the United States Supreme Court; and be It turthar
Resolved. That the Secretary of State Is hereby aatbc

directed to transmit duly certified copies of this resotutlao to the
Senators and Representatives In Congress from the State «f Bhode
Island.

Mr. BYRNES. I present, for appropriate referep^ » con-
current resolution endorsing the proposed plan of PtMUent
Roosevelt relating to the Federal judiciary that ham been
adopted by the General Assembly of the State of Boath
Carolina.

The concurrent resolution was referred to the CSuouulltee

on the Judiciary and, under the rule, ordered to be jKlnted

In the Record, as follows:

Concurrent resolution endorsing the proposed plan ct TutArtmt
Roosevelt relating to the Federal Judiciary

Whereas the President of the United States has lerrwnwrpded
to the Congress certain nveaauree to reiorm and reorgattlBB tlie

F^Bderal Jiidlclary: and
Whereas the said measures are desirable and proper aad are

designed and calctilated to restrict the excessive pcwmy Of the

United States Supreme Cooirt and to enhance the puwen of the

people through their elective legislature and the Fiisi UttM, aad
Whereas the said reforms will enhance tbs speed and eJNiency

of the Federal courts; and
Whereas the people of the State Of SouUi Carolina and of the

United States have endorsed the polictes and principles «pouaed
by the President of the United SUtes by the most utiwwlwluilna
ote of confidence In the history of the Doited States; aad
Whereas the General Assembly of the State of South Oaiwllnft

desires to commend the President of the United StatM let hts

courageous and patrloUc action in proposing the said BStW—**oo
and reorganization of the Federal judiciary and to MMH* Um
that the people of the St&te of South Carolina and their ggUBtsl

assembly approve and endorse the said recommendatloni: How,
therefore, be It

Resolved by the hotue of repreaentattveM (the senmtt mmeur-
rinif). That the General Assembly of the State ct BouOk CI—

i

lns

does hereby commend the President of the United Stat— tor his
courageous and patriotic action In reoommending tte vritanoa-

tlon and reorganisation oC the Ptederal Judiciary; be It ftnttar
Resolved, That the General Assembly at the Steto <<^gaMtti

Carolina does hereby approve and endocae the reoomOMBtfiftions

ot the President of the United States for the reformatlan. and
reorganization of the Federal Judiciary in^ the pertlcidiin «(peet-

fled In his message to the Ooogreas on Fdbmary 6, Wffi ke it

further
Resolved. That the General Assembly at the State t£_ 80Mth

Carolina does hereby commend the Be]^«sentatlTe8 aad BMators
from South Carolina in the Congress of the United 8>ito^ ^>ho

have given assurance at their toipport at the said xeoHMMKula-
tlons of the President; be it further

Resolved That the South Carolina delegation in Ooqpaas of

the United Stetes be, and It Is hereby respectfully petHlaned and
tnrged to support the said reoommendatlons of the FniMMBi; be

It further _
Resolved, That the clerk of the house of representatlTea M, asd

he Is hereOy, directed forthwith to transmit copies 0* ttalB reso-

lution to His Excellency Pranklln D. Roosevelt, Prieliiwrt « the

United States, to each Representative and Beoator txam flouth

Ciirollna in the Congress of the United States, to the Clecfc d the

honorable House ot Repre*entatlves of the United 8tatei^ and to

the Clerk of the honorable United States Senate.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, I ask unaoimous cfllMBPt to

have printed in the Appendix of the Rxoobd an artiliwa de-

Uvered on March 11, 1937, by Hon. Charlton B. ISbpnpson,

of CovingtOTi, Ky, a very distinguished and outgtanrifng

lawyer, on the proposal for Judicial reform.

•n»c VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Oiair

hears none.

Mr. GERRY. Mr. President, it to very difficult l«r me to

bear what is being said. May I inquire if my mUffMrnP pre-

sented a resolution adopted by the Senate of the Mate of

Rhode Island protesting against an increase in tbe mem-
bership of the United States Supreme Court as propOKd by

the President?

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe Cbatar ic Informed HmX he

did.

Mr. GERRY. I ask that It may be read.

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Rhodi XUand
asjc^f unanimous consent that the resolution be end. Is

there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, before the raouett li acted

upon let me say that a few moments ago the Ocnsfor fxom
California [Mr. Johkson] presented a memorial, and it was

ordered to be noted in the Rscorb. Z think that conforms
probably to a criticism which I made last week with respect
to the indefinite and indiscriminate publication of like docu-
ments relating to the President's plan for reorganization of
the Federal Judiciary.

However, a moment ago the Senator from Kentuckj' [Mr.
Logan] offered a document for publication in the Record
which, I think, is in the same category as the one offered

by the Senatw from California. The Senator from Ken-
tucky asked that Vob document presented by him be printed
in the Record, and permission was granted.

I am willing to enfwee the rule and do my part In observ-
ing the rule, bat I shall permit no discrimination. I am
not saying that any was attempted, but if tbe long article

or document presented by the Senator from Kentucky is to
be published in the Record, then the memorial presented by
the Senator from California must likewise be published.
Mr. ROBINSON and Mr. LOGAN addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Oregon

yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. McNARY. I yield first to the Senat<N' from Arkansas.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, my attention was not

called to any exception to the rule. It is my intention to

enforce the rule. Therefore, I suggest to the Senator from
Kentucky [Mr. Logan J, if the matter which he submitted
be not a resolution of a general assembly or legislative body,
that he have it noted in the Record and referred to the
apprc^Miate committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will state to the

Senator from Oregcxi and the Senate from Arkansas that
he is informed by the Parliamentarian that the Senator from
Kentucky [Mr. Logan] asked unanimous consent to have
published in the Record an address delivered by some gentle-

man in Kentucky.
Mr. McNARY. The document submitted by the Senator

from California was signed by a repsrsentative list of reputa-
ble attorneys of San Francisco and elsewhere, relating to the

same subject matter and fails within the same specifications

as the speech made by some lawyer in Kentuc^ favoring the
proposal to increase the membership of the Supo-eme Court.

Mr. ROBINSON. We have been publishing in the Recou
speeches and addresses from various sources. No objection,

so far as I have known, has been made to the publication of

such addresses. My thought is that the rule oS. the Senate
should govern in the matter. Objection may be made to the

publication of any matter in the Record. I do not wish to be

discrimina.t(»V and suggest to Senators that they observe the

nile.

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, let me see if

I can settle the matter by asking unanimous consent for the
publication in the Record of the memorial which I presented,

which is brief in character, from lawyers of the city of San
Francisco upon the subject of the proposed enlargement of

the Suprone Court.

Mr. ROBINSON. I shall make no objection, in view of the

statement of the Senator from California.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Oregon
yield to the Senator from Arizona?
Mr. McNARY. I yield.

Mr. HAYDEN. As I understand. In each instance the

speech or the memorial Is ordered published in. the Appendix

of the Record. The objection raised heretofore was to the

printing in the body of the Record of other than memorials

from legislatures.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I think I made the first

objection. I stated at that time that I did not care where

these matters were embodied in the Record. The Record
records the entire proceedings of the Senate and the House

of Representatives, ^xiiether in the body of the Record or in

the Appendix, of many matters which diould merely be re-

ferred to committees.

I stand here to prevent discrimination as between Sen-

ators, thoufch I know no one desires to have that practiced or

countenanced. I object to the publishing in the Record of

the document offered by the Senator from Kentucky [Mr.

Logan], Inasmuch as objection has been made to the
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memorial offered by the Senator from California tMr. Jomf-

- ao«] being printed. I think the same effect will be accom-

^"""plWied if they are referred to the Judiciary Committee as If

tbey are published in the Rzcou>.
Mr LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator from Oregon

yield?

Mr. McNARY. Certainly.

Mr. LOGAN. I assumed there would be no objection to

publishing in the Appendix of the Record any outstanding

addrcoB dealing with a legislative matter—w. In fact, whether

It deals with a legislative matter or not. If the Senator

from Oregon objects to publishing in the Concressiohal

RxcoRD or the Appendix of the Record addresses delivered

on the particular question relating to reform of the Judi-

ciary. I shall abide by his will in the matter; but the practice

has been followed. I think, almost every day since I have

been a Member of the Senate. If the Senator now desires

to object, of course. I can do nothing but accept and withhold

the address which I presented a moment ago.

Mr. McNARY. The Senator Is not quite conversant with

the rule. If I should object, he could read the article himself.

and thus It would appear in the Record.

Mr. LOGAN. O Mr. President. I would not think of doing

a thing like that over the protest of the Senator from Oregon.

Mr. McNARY. I am not seeking at this time to assert

any new rule. I seek only to prevent Inequalities in practice

and observance of the rules among Senators.

I go further. A very unusual situation has taken hold of

the country. A grave subject confronts us. We will have

thousands of memorials and thousands of petitions, many
of which are not worth reading, but they will be printed In

the Record and will be of no assistance whatsoever to the

few of the public who read the Cowgrbssional Record and to

the fewer Senators who may read it. Therefore. I should

like to see all documents relating to tliis important subject

merely referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

I am not writing a new rule. I thought that was more or

less the understanding I had with the Senator from Arkan-

IM (Mr RobihsowI a few days ago.

1 conclude by saying that if the document offered by the

Senator from Kentucky I Mr. Looan) Is to be published in

the Record, then I insist that the document submitted by

the Senator from California likewise be published.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the rule to which the

Senator from Oregon refers relates to petitions and me-

morlala. Under the rule memorials by legislative bodies art

required to be printed In the Record. Petitions from other

•ources may be merely referred to some committee.

The practice has grown up of printing In the Record, by

unanimous consent, addresses delivered from time to time

not only by Senators themselves but by others. The rule

does not govern that matter. Any Senator may object when
• request is made for the printing of an address in the

Record. Objections have been made rarely heretofore inso-

far as my memory goes.

A question of policy Is Involved. Manifestly, if the request

of one Senator for publication of an address in the Record

be objected to. that objection ought to extend to other simi-

lar requests; but we ought not to adopt a practice of print-

ing in the Record all the petitions and memorials which

come from private sources; otherwise the Record would be-

come too voluminous.

There is a distinction. I sun Informed, between the re-

quest of the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Logan] and the

request of the Senator from California IMr. JohwsohI. The
document submitted by the Senator from California is in

the nature of a petition or manorial. The request of the

Senator from Kentucky involves the publication of a speech

or an address. Manifestly we cannot print In the Congres-

sional Record all the speeches that are being made on the

subject of the Federal judiciary. There ought to be some
limitation. The only limitation that exists now under the

rule Is the right of any Senator to object when such a request

is submitted.
The suggestion was made to the Senator from California

that his petition or memorial, not being an address or a

speech strictly speaking, should be noted In the Record and

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Any Senator

has the power and the right to object to a request for the

reading of any document, the nile merely requiring that leg-

islative resolutions shall be printed in the Record; and I

think that rule should be conformed to.

I think we ought to take advice and counsel together as

to whether we wish to adopt a rule or a practice of objecting

to the publication in the Record of public speeches delivered

outside of the Senate. It is rather a far-reaching proposal.

It Is not on all fours with the proposal of the Senator from
California. If we let the floodgates down and have printed

in the Record everything that is said on this subject, the

Congressional Record will become more and more unread-

able because of the volume of which it will consist. I should

like to see a practice pursued that Is nondiscriminatory. If

we object to the printing of 5peeches in general, shall we
also object to the printing of speeches made by Senators

over the radio? We have had more than a dozen of them
printed in the past 10 days. We are also having printed in

the Record editorials that are published from time to time.

That is a custom which has prevailed in the Senate since the

l)eglnning of ir.y service here, if not prior thereto.

I do not know that the Senate is prepared to adopt a
hard and fast rvde excluding from the Record all matter
that Is not delivered in the Senate. It might be a very good
rule; but I think the Rules Committee ought to consider it

before we adopt it, because I think It will not be 5 days untfl

it will be disregarded. A request will be made for the publi-

cation of a speech, and no objection will be made to it, and
the speech will be published.

If we are going to adopt a rule of that sort. I think we
ought to know exactly what we are doing when we do It.

If we are going to undertake to have printed in the Record
all petitions and memorials that come from private sources,

we ought to understand that that is the course upon which
we are embarking. I think the best thing we can do is

to go forward as we have been doing; to have printed In

the Record, as the rule requires, memorials from State legis-

latures or other legislative bodies, and have noted in the

Record and referred to the appropriate committee petitions

and memorials, and then exercise oiu" right to object when
a request is made for the printing of a speech In the Ricoto.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I have never made any
suggestion that speeches delivered by Senators or Members
of the House of Representatives should not be published in

the CoMcaiasiOMAL Rccoro. We probably could reach an
adjustment of this matter by reference to the Rules Com-
mittee. In order to solve the present situation. I am going

to ask tinanimous consent that the memorial or petition

presented by the Senator from California be printed in the

Record, along with the speech presented by the Senator
from Kentucky, leaving the matter to be adjusted In the

future by the Senate or the Rules Committee upon proper

reference by this body.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I have In my office several

petitions on the same subject; and if we are to have some
petitions placed in the Record, it Is my belief that we shotild

have others placed in the Record. I shall therefore feel im-
pelled to ask that these petitions also be printed in the
Record. I do not think it Is proper to have some petitions

printed without having them all printed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. As the Chair understood the
Senator from Kentucky, he Is perfectly willing to have his

speech referred to the committee, together with the me-
morial of the Senator from California. If that is the posi-

tion of the Senator from Kentucky, it will solve the question
at once.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, I do not wish to disagree at

all with the ingenious, courteous, and distinguished Senator
from Oregon, the Republican floor leader; and because of

the attitude which he takes, and which he has a right to

take. I of course shall be perfectly willing to have the speech
referred to the Judiciary Committee, together with the other
matter. I shall only say that a few days ago I presented
and had published in the Record a very strong attack by
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a leading Kentucky lawyer on the propoeal of the PfOtdent.
The speech I have here today is a very strong preecotetion

of the President's case by another outstanding attorney, and
I thought I ought to treat them both alike; but it Is per-

fectly all right with me for these matters to be referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the speech

referred to by the Senator from Kentucky and tlie me-
morial presented by the Senator from California will be

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Is tlMre ob-

jection?

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I do not know that I have
any particular objection to the action proposed in tUs case;

but if it is going to result in excluding from the Bboord
speeches made upon this subject outside of the Oeoate. I

think we should hesitate a long time before we do tiqrthing

of that kind.

The matter which is the subject of these speedMS and
memorials is one of extraordinary importance, frtm irtiateyer

viewpoint we may consider it. For myself, I shnuld want
to see these speeches placed where we can all use tiKm if

we desire to do so. Petitions and memorials are euUj dis-

posed of under the rule. We can send them to the oonmit-
tee; but addresses by able men or women pro and con upcm
this subject ought to be available to the Senate, and they

ought to be available to the country. They are in ttae na-

ture of petitions upon one of the most vital questtoaa that

can poGsibly arise in this body. I do not desire to see

adopted a rule which would exclude such speecbM from
the Record. This is a subject up(m which the peofde are

enUtled to be heard, if there is any subject left upon which
the people are permitted to be heard.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, what is the reqtiaitf

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair took, it upon klmeelf

to put the question whether there was objection to icfferring

the speech presented by the Senator from Kpntnefcy and
the memorial presented by the Senate from CaUfomia to

the Judiciary Committee, both of those Senators hwflmg ex-

pressed a wUllngness to have the matters go there. M there

objection? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordand.
Mr. GERRY. Mr. President, I should like to ask a parlia-

mentary question. I understand that, under the ndl, reso-

lutions from State legislatures are printed in the Raoov.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the nile, they an printed

in the Record.
Mr. GERRY. Are they printed in the body of the Bbcoid?
The VICE PRESIDENT. They are.

Mr. GERRY. That is what I desired to know.

RKOROAinZATIOlV OF FEOCRAL JTITDXCIAKY—DZTOIXAL ftOV WOHT-
GOMEBY (ALA.) JOXnUTAL AXV TZXIS

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, a Tery timely edlflal en-

titled "A Dangerous Precedent" was published on Srturday,

March 13, 1037. in the Montgomery (Ala.) Journal aad Tbnes.

I ask unanimous consent that it may be printed in the Ap-
pendix of the Record, if that does not vtolatd the rvle.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Tlie Chair

hears none.

ASDinoNAL prrmoifs ahv imtouAU
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President. I present, for appropitate dis-

position, a resolution of the General Aasembly of the State of

Rhode Island relating to lynching.

T^e resolution was referred to the Committee <m tkm JTudi-

dary, and, under the rule, ordered to be printed In the

Record, as follows:

MandResolution of the Oeneral Anembly of the Btat« at
reoommendlng to the Oongren of the United States tlie

of legislation now pending In said Oongreai to mmaX9 ts
within the Jurladlctlon of every State the equal
the laws by discouraging, preventing, and pnnlshmg 4fe

of lynching
Whereas there are now pending in the Congreis at tte

States certain bills providing aesnrance to penons
jurladlctlon of every State the equal protection at tkS
dlaoouraglng, preventing, and punishing the crime at lysd

Whereas the passage of such legislation would be oC tba
est benefit In maintaining a standard of equal Justice fSor

matter the nature of the crime: Now, therefore, be it

in of
cslme

United
the
by

and
Bcat-
au, no

Resolved, That the Oeneral Aaeembly of the State of Rhode Is-
land respectfully requests the Senators and Representatives from
Rhode Island in the Ckingress of the United States to give their
earnest support to said bills and to use their efforts to secure
the early passage of this legislation, or legislation of Elmilar
purport, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States; and be It further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted by the
secretary of state to the Senators and Representatives of Rhode
Island in the Congress of the United States.

Mr. NYE presented the following concurrent resolution of

the Legislature of the State of North Dakota, which was
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations:

Whereas the United States and Canada negotiated a treaty In
the year 1932 providing for the joint construction of the St. Law-
rence Seaway, which treaty has been ever since, and is now. await-
ing ratification by the United States Senate; and
Who^as the early completion of this great international water-

way project Is necessary, not only to establish equality in trans-
portation costs between seaboard States and Midwestern and
Northwestern States but also to restore prosperity to the entire
Northwest, including North EMikota; and
Whereas the President of the United States has repeatedly ap-

proved the St. Lawrence seaway project and has recommended
the ratification of said treaty at a previous session of Congress:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved bjf the house of representatives (the senate concur-
ring). That the President of the United States is hereby me-
morialized to resubmit said treaty to the United States Senate
for ratification at the present session of Congress, and that the
Senate of the United States is hereby urged to ratify said treaty
at the earliest possible time, to the end that the necessary en-
abling legislation for the completion of the waterway project WAJ
be adopted by this Congress; and be It further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the
I*resident of the United States, to the President of the Senate, and
to each Member of Congress and the Senators from North Dakota.

Mr. NYE also presented the following concurrent resolu-

tion of the Legislature of the State of North Dakota, which
was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs:

Concurrent resolution memorializing the Congress of the United
States to provide for the care of needy aged and blind ward
Indians and the dependent children of ward Indian families

Whereas there are several hundred ward Indians eligible to
receive old-age and blind assistance, and several hundred ward
Indian children eligible to receive aid to dependent children In
the State of North Dakota; and
Whereas, because of their status aa resident* of Indian reserva-

tions, they and their property are not subject to taxation by the
State or county in which they reside; and
Whereas, because of the heavy burden placed upon these coun-

ties In making payments of old-age and blind assistance and
dependent-children aid to qualified taxpaylng residents, the coun-
ties are under excessive financial strain; and
Whereas It is an undue hardship upon the said State and

counties to provide care for these ward Indians because of the
facts above stated: Now, tiierefore, be It

Rcaolvd, That we. the members of tiie Twenty-fifth Legisla-
tive Assembly of the State of North Dakota, respectfully memorial-
ize Congress to provide Federal funds for the care and relief of
these above referred to needy aged and blind ward Indians and
the dependent children of ward Indian families; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the
United States Senate and the United States House of Representa-
tives axul to each of the Senators and Representatives of the State
of North Dakota in the Congress of the United States.

Mr, NYE also presented the following concurrent resolu-

tion of the Legislature of the State of North Dakota, which
was referred to the Committee on Interoceanic Canals:

Whereas, due to the wise forethought of President Theodore
Rooeevelt, the United States Government constructed the Panama
Canal at a cost of approximately $385,000,000, primarily for the
purpose of permitting the speedy transfer of naval vessels from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and vice versa, In case of hos-
tilities; and
Whereas, due to the low toll charges, commercial vessels of all

nations are using the facilities of the Canal at less than cost,

with the result that there is an annual deficit In the Canal's
operations of approximately $30,000,000; and

^IVTiereas the consumer is still F>aylng for commodities so trans-
ported the same prices charged as when the transportation was by
rail: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved. That we xxrge the Congress of the United States to

pass an necessary legislation and the President of the United
States to carry out the provisions thereof, providing for sufficient

toll charges for the use ot the Panama Canal facilities so that
there will be no deficit: be It further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be wnt to the President

of the United States, the President of the United States Senate,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United States,

and the Senatcars and Congressmen from North Dakota.
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Mr. McADOO preaented a joint resolution of the Legisla-

ture of the State of Cahfomla, favoring the enactment of

kflalatl<m to provide annuities for widows of retired Fed-

«rml clvU-serTlce employees at the rate of $50 per month,

which was referred to the Committee on Civil Service.

(See Joint resolution printed In full when laid before the

Senate by the Vice President on the 11th Inst., p. 2100,

CONCRCSSIOIfAL RZCOtO.)

Mr. LODGE presented a petition of sundry citizens of

BosUndale. Mass.. praying for the enactment of the so-called

TtmJMend old-age pension law, which was referred to the

Committee on Finance.

Mr. GIBSON presented memorials of sundry citizens of

Brattleboro. Vt.. remonstrating against the enactment of

legislation to enlarge the membership of the Supreme Court.

or any other legislation of a similar character, which were

r^erred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. SHEPPARD presented a resolution adopted by the

convention of the Associated General Contractors of Amer-
ica, at San Antonio. Tex., favoring the enactment of legis-

lation to provide Insurance of loans for the construction of

eom.nercial and industrial structures where economically

advisable, etc.. which was referred to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

Bs also presented a resolution adopted by the cwiventlon

of Associated General Contractors of America, at San An-
tonio. Tex., commending the P. W. A. and favoring the adop-

tion of policies similar to the P. W. A. policies by the W. P. A.

and other governmental agencies, so as to alleviate unem-
ployment and assist in recovery, which was referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the convention

of Associated General Contractors of America, at San An-
tonio, Tex., favoring amendment of the Revenue Act of 1936,

so as to permit the deduction of amounts equal to the sum
of the amounts paid out during the taxable year for con-

struction on or improvement of real property, for the

purchase and installation of equipment and machmery, and
for the expansion or replacement of plants, and so forth,

which was referred to the Committee on Finance.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the convention

of Associated General Contractors of America, at San An-
tonio. Tex., opposing the diversion of motor-vehicle and gaso-

ItaM taxes for any purpose other than providing highway
faetttties. which was referred to the Committee on Post OSQces

and Post Roads.

PROPOSED BUCHAXAir LOST TTlfT PKOJXCT, TXXAS

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, I present for appropriate
reference a resolution in the natizre of a memorial adopted
by the House of Representatives of the Texas Legislature re-

questing establishment of a Resettlement project in Lost

Pine area. Bastrop County. Tex., to be known as Buchanan
Lost Pine project. In honor of the late and beloved Repre-
sentative James P. Buchanan, and ask that It be printed In

the Record.

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Agricul-

ture and Forestry and ordered to be printed in the Rkcoro,

as follows:

Whertus the Land Utilization Division of the Resettlement Ad-
rfalakration has some 98 land-use projects throughout the United
gUtri aad the State of Texas has been granted only one such
project; aod

MS there li a large body of eroded and devastated land In
County known as the Lost Pine area that shoiild be de-
by reforestratlon and also as a recreation are* and wUdllfe

and
oiir lata beloved Congressman, James P. Buchanan,

asked the Resettlement Administration for funds to purchase and
develop this area: Now. therefore, be it

Rtsoltxfd. That we ask the Resettlement Administration to allo-

cate such amount necessary to purchase and develop the Lost Pine
area, aod such Oovemmeut-owned and developed area to be known
as the Buchanan Lost Pine project In honor of the late Congress-
man Buchanan; and be It further

Mtaolvtd, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the
Prestdent of the United States and a copy to each Texas Senator
and to each Texas Congressman.

mxmMtcmc or obucatioi«s of poxjtical suBDmsiONS

Mr. SHEPPARD. I also present for appropriate reference

a concurrent resolution In the nature of a memorial adopted

by the Legislature of the State of Texas In behalf of Federal

legislation aiding political subdlvtsions of States to refinance

obligations based on tax resources diminished by Federal

land purchases.
The resolution was referred to the Committee on Banking

and Currency and ordered to be printed In the Record, as

follows:

Whereas the Porty-thlrd Legislature of the State of Texas m
regular Mselnii adopted Senate Concurrsnt Resolution No. 73. glv-

li^ tbe consent of the State that the Federal Government pur-

chase lands in Texas for reforestation and other purposes; and
Whereas pursuant to such consent on the part of tlie State the

United States has purchased and Is purchasing large tracts of

land, particularly for watershed protection and forest preservation

purposes: and
Whereas In the eastern part of the State the tracts have been

purchased In such large contiguous areas that in several counties

more than 50 percent of the area of said counties Is being pur-

chased, thus removing said lands from taxation for State, county,
district, and municipal purposes; and
Whereas tn some of said counties more than 39 percent of the

assessed valuation of property is being thus removed from the tax

rolls; and
Whereas In many Instances the entire area of school districts

and the entire area of road dlsUlets Is being removed from taxa-

tion; and
Whereas the State of Texas hss already granted lU consent to

such program because of the beneflctal results which will accrue
to the section of the State involved, and which wlU accrue to the
State generally: and
Whereas the State likewise Is affected by the removal of such

large areas from taxation in the following partlcxilars

:

(a) In the future the State will not receive from said lands the
taxes it has been receiving In the past for SUte ad valorem, Staue
pension, and SUite available school purposes;

(b) The State owns in Its permanent school fund and in other
funds bonds of counties, cities, road districts, and school districts

attuated within the affected area, which cannot be paid according
to their tenor and effect beeauss ot the removal from taxation of a
substantial part of the property originally securing said indebted-
ness;

(c) The State ts interested in the coiMlition of the citizens of
said coRununltles, upon whom the burden of paying taxes wlU
rest after said lands have been released from taxation, which
burdens, tn the Instance of bonds, which are supported by unlim-
ited taxing ixrwer. must be materlaUy increased; and in Instances
wherein saJd bonds are supported by limited taxing power must be
Increased to the maximum; and
Whereas at the time of the purchase by the United States Oov-

ernment a great amoxint of tills land was delinquent for ad-
valorem taxes, both to the State, counties, and districts affected;
and
Whereas by reason of such purchase by the United Statee Oov-

emment said land Is exempted from taxation and will result in
the financial Insolvency of said counties and districts affected In a
great many liistanres. and
Whereas it is the bcUef of this leglsUture that the United States

Government, by reason of said purchase of land in such large
amount m these areas, has more or leas obligated itself to see that
the least amount of injury is orcaskmed to Its citlaens thereby
affected; and

Wliereas the State of Texas appreciates the cooperation Of the
United States Oovemment and the benefits which will accrue from
the reforestation program, but desires the further cooperation of
the Government tn rellertng the attendant hardshipa Insofar as
consistent and practical; and
Whereas this legislature is hopeful that after a reconsideration

of this condition by the Congress of the United States and the
executive department thereof that some legislation will be passed
and approved which wlU accomplish the purpose of relieving these
conditions; Therefore be it

Re»olved by the house of rrpresentaflt-^t (the senate concurriTi^)

,

That the Congress of the United States be. and the same is hereby,
requested to pees legislation in aona* form entitling the State of
Texas and its political subdivisions to t>e reimbursed for the loss
in taxes which reeuited from the purchase of said land by the
Federal Goveriunent until the taxable values of such political sub-
divisions have increased to the extent occasioned by such purchase
upon the part of the Faderml Government: and that the President
of the United States be. and is hereby, requested to give careful
consideration of these problems to the end ttiat If he can con-
sistently do so he may cooperate and approve such legislation; and
be It fiirther

Resolt>ed. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to tlie
President of tl>e United States, the Secretary at the Senate of the
United States, the Chief Clerk of the Houss at RepresenUtlves of
the United Statee. to each United States Senator, and to each

ot ths SUte of Texas.

REPORTS or comcrrrcES
Blr. McKELLAR (for Mr. Glass), from the Committee on

Appropriations, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 4720)
making appropriations for the Treasury and Post Office

Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and
for other purposes, reported It with amendments and sub-
mitted a report (No. 175) thereon.
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Mr. McKELLAR also from the Committee on
tions, to which was referred the Joint resolution (H. J.

131) for the payment of certain emplos^ees of the VoSbtd
States Government in the District of Columbia and em-
ployees of the District of Columbia for January 20, 1987, re-

ported it without amendment and submitted a report (No,

174) thereon.

Mr. CONNALLT. from the Committee on Public BuUdtngs

and Grounds, to which was referred the bill (8. 1476) au-

thorizing and empowering the Secretary of the Treasmy to

sell the old post-office buUdlng at Oakland, Calif., and to

convey to the city of Oakland portions of the site for gteeet-

wldening purposes In accordance with the provisions of pub-

lic act approved August 26, 1935 (49 Stat. 800) , reported it

without amendment and submitted a report (No. 176)

thereof.

He also, from the Committee on Finance, to which Wis re-

ferred the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 221) to permit artkles

Imported from foreign countries for the purpose of exhttsi-

tlon at the Greater Texas and Pan-American Bxparidon,

Dallas. Tex., to be admitted without payment of tiulff, and
for other purposes, reported It without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 177) thereon,

Mr. BROWN of Michigan, from the Committee on. Fi-

nance, to which was referred the joint resolution (H. J. Bes.

272) to authorize the Administrator of Veterans' Aflaln to

accept title for the United States to certain real property to

be donated by Mr. Henry Ford and wife for Veterans' Ad-
ministration facility purposes reported It without amend-
ment and submitted a report (No. 179) thereon.

Mr. VAN NUYS. from the Committee on the Judlrlaiy, to

which were referred the following Joint resolutions, reported

adversely thereon:

S. J. Res. 23. Joint resolution authorizing the Present
of the United States to proclaim October 11 of each year

General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance and
commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski;

S. J. Res. 24. Joint resolution authorizing the President of

the United States of America to proclaim October 11 ai each
year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance and
commemoraUon of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pideaki;

8. J. Res. 33. Joint resolution authorizing the President of

the United States of America to proclaim October 11 of

each year (jeneral Pulaski's Memorial Day for the

ance and commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen.
Pulaski; and

S. J. Res. 74. Joint resolution authorizing the President

of the United States of America to proclaim October 11 of

each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observ-

ance and commemoraUon of the death of Brig. Gen. Csstanlr

Pulaski.

CXKERAL PTTLASKl'S IfEMORIAL DAY REPORT OF TBI
JXTDICIARY COmaTTEZ

Mr. VAN NUYS (for himself, Mr. Mxhtoh, and Mr.
LoNKRCAN) . from the Committee on the Judiciary, to Which
were referred Senate Joint Resolutions 37, 42, and 48 (with

Identical titles), authorizing the President of the XAlited

States of America to proclaim October 11, 1937, Ocnval
Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance and ccxnmemora-
tion of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski, reported in

lieu thereof a Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 102) authoiWng
the President of the United States of America to pndmim
October 11, 1937. General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the

observance and commemoration of the death of Brls. Gen.
Casimir Pulaski, which was read twice by its title; and Mr.

Van Nuys submitted a report (No. 178) thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The original joint naotatUm
reported by the Committee on the Judiciary will be

on the calendar.

INVKSTIGATION OF RXn-ROAD HOLDUfG AHD AFrZUATSD
(S. REPT. 180)

Mr. WHEELER, from the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce, pursuant to Senate Resolutions 71 and 227, Sefenty-
fourth Congress, authorizing an investigation of IntCf^te
railroads and affiliates with respect to financing,

tions, mergers, and certain other matters, with
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to the Midamerica Corporation, submitted a preliminary re-

port relating to the extent and adequacy of Interstate Com-
merce Commission Jurisdiction over railroad consolidation

and holding-company control

Bn.LS AND JOINT SXSOLTTTIONS INTRODUCED

Bills and Joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (S. 1862) for the relief of Capt. Thomas Franklin

(with accompanying i)apers) ; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

A bill (S. 1863) granting an increase of pension to Sa-
mantha E. Knapp; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GEORGE:
A biU (S. 1864) for the relief of 8. H. Prather;

A bill (S. 1865) for the relief of Mrs. Cliff Snider; and
A bill (S. 1866) for the relief of the Collier Manufacturing

Co.. of Bamesville. Ga.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BACHMAN:
A bill (S. 1867) for the relief of Walter Livingston criemens;

and
A bill (S. 1868) to provide for the retirement of certain

enlisted men of the United States Marine Corps and of the

Marine Corps Reserve who served as officers in the Garde
d 'Haiti; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (8. 1869) to amend section 905 of the Social Secur-

ity Act; to the Committee on Finance.

A bill (8. 1870) for the relief of Harry A. Walker; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (S. 1871) granting a pension to (Tharles Rufus Soon;

and
A bill (8. 1872) granting a pension to Hattie Jane Koon;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (8. 1873) for the relief of the dependents of W. R.

Dy^ss; and
A bill (S. 1874) for the relief of certain persons whose cot-

ton was destroyed by fire at Kingsland. Ark.; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1875) to amend the Act approved February 7,

1913, so as to remove restrictions as to the use of the Little

Rock Confederate Cemetery, ArkMisas, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. KING:
A bill (8. 1876) to reserve certain lands in the State of

Utah for the Kanosh Band of Paiute Indians; and
A bill (8. 1877) to reserve certain lands in the State of

Utah for the Koosharem Band of Paiute Indians; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:

A bill (S. 1878) for the relief of Mary Way; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1879) to extend to political subdivisions of States

the same treatment accorded to States which borrowed for

relief purposes under the Emergency Relief and Construction

Act of 1932 by eliminating discrimination in the case of cer-

tain loans made to cities and counties imder that act, and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Banking and

Currency.
By Mr. CONNALLY (by request)

:

A bill (8. 1880) to amend an act entitled "An act au-

thorizing the Court of Claims to hear, consider, adjudicate,

and enter Judgment upon the claims against the United

States of J. A. Tippit, L. P. Hudson, Cliester Howe, J. E.

Arnold. Joseph W. Gillette, J. 8. Bounds, W. N. Vernon, T. B.

Sullivan. J. H. Neill, David C. McCallib, J. J. Beckham, and

John Toles", approved June 28, 1934; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

By Mr. McADOO:
A bill (8. 1881) for the relief of the Consolidated Aircraft

Corporation; and
A bill (8. 1882) for the relief of the Consolidated Aircraft

Corporation; to the Committee on Claims.

T.yrxT 138
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A WIl (8. 1M3) to amend Section 9 of the Trade Mark
Act ol February 20. 1905. as amended (U. 8. C, title 15. sec

•8) : to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bUl (8. 1884) to declare the 11th day <rf November a

holiday in the District of Columbia to be known as

Day; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
A bill (8. 1885) for the relief of Capt. WlUlam Edgar

Vernon, retired: and
A bill (S. 1886) for the relief of MaJ. Patrick H. Winston:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. OVERTON:
A bill (S. 1887) for the relief of Rebecca J. Lucas: to the

Oommlttee on Claims.

By Mr. MURRAY:
A bill <8. 1888) to promote the safety of employees and

travelers upon common carriers engaged in interstate com-

merce by railroad by requiring such carriers to maintain

tracks, bridges, roadbed, and permanent structures for the

support of way. tnickage. and traffic In safe and suitable

condition, and for other purposes: to the Committee on
Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. HATCH and Mr. CHAVEZ:
A bill (8. 1889) authorising the Secretary of the Interior

to convey all right, title, and interest of the United States in

certain lands to the State of New Mexico, and for other pur-

poses: to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. NORRIS:
A bill (8. 1890) providing the number of judges which

shall concur In holding an act of Congress unconstitutional;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By B«r. QUPPEY:
A bill <S. 1891) to amend section 30 of the organic act

of the Virgin Islands of the United States, approved June

22. 1936. to authorize the circuit court of appeals to sit at

St. Thomas to hear appeals from the District Court of the

VIrgtn Islands: to the Committee on Territories and Insular

Affairs.

By Mr. BONK:
A biU (8. 1892) for the relief of George A. Prior: to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill <S. 1893) to provide that no gain or loss shall re-

sult from the transfer of an installment oblUatlon under
section 112 (b> 'i* or (5) or from the distribution of an
Installment obligation in a complete liquidation under sec-

tion 112 (b> (6) of the Revenue Act of 1936; to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

A btU (8. 1894) to authorize the Secretary of War to

transfer and convey to the State of New York all right

and title now vested in the Umted States to land and build-

ings thereon known as Fort Schuyler, N. Y.; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. NORRIS.
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 103) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States relating to

the term of ofBce and taxation of compensation of Federal

Judges: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COPELAND (for himself and Mr. Wacwi»> :

A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 104) authorizing participa-

tion of the Government of the United States In the New
York World's Fair of 1939: to the Committee on Commerce.
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 105) to permit articles Im-

ported from foreign countries for the purpose of exhiWtion

at the New York Worlds Pair. 1939. New York City. N. Y,
to be admitted without payment of tariff, and for other pur-

poses: to the Committee on Finance.

BSOAOCASTING PBOCKKOIXGS Or CONCRKSS

air. PITTMAN. Mr. President, with the permisBion of the

Senate I desire to explain a resolution I am about to submit

to that It will not be misunderstood.

It is a Senate resolution authorizing and directing the

Obmmlttee on Interstate Commerce, or any duly authorized

subcommittee thereof, to mniLe a fuU and complete mvesU-

gatlon of the advisability of broadcasting by radio the pro-

ceedings of the Congress upon matters of public importance

^^nri of having aifirfyw#<< to the various classes of radio stationa

for that purpose bands of frequencies or wave lengths. The
committee is directed to report to the Senate, as soon as

practicable, the results of its investigation, together with ita

recommendations.
I wish to call attention to the fact that the resolution does

not recommend that action be taken by Congress, but it doee

require an Investigation and report by the Interstate Com-
merce Committee of the Senate, which for many years has

had jmisdlction over matters relating to radio.

I have always opposed such action by Congress. It has

been informally considered among Senators for quite a while,

but It appean that when such Important matters are before

Congress as arc now before It. It is advisable to have the facts
^

relating to such subjects accurately reported to the country,

,

which is not true in many cases. It is also essential for our

editorial writers to have the facts. As a general thing, of

course, facts are not lewsntial to editorial writers, but occa- '

slonally they assimie to quote what they term facts as the;

basis of very erudite discussions.

For Instance, referring particularly to neutrality legisla-

tion, there has been published in the press, from the very

beginning of the proposed legislation, the bill as introduced,

and finally the bill as reported; and yet there has been made,

time and time again, the statement that the proposed legis-

lation grants to the President of the United States the right

to declare an embargo on everything. Of course that is not

true; but that statement having been made time and time

again, editorial articles are based upon the statement. Of
course It has no effect on the Senate—at least it has not

had so far—but it causes voluminous petitions to be crowded

.

on our committees here, based on an erroneous statement of

facts by persons who are supposed to have sufficient intelli-

gence to know the facts.

It seems to me that the question Is worthy of considera-

tion by the Interstate Commerce Committee, whether or

not. in view of the important matters which are before the

Congress of the United States, the people of the coimtry are

entitled to the facts; and I therefore submit the resolution.

The resolution (S. Res. 93) was read, as follows:

ResoXveA, That the Committee on Interstate Commerce, or any
duly authorized Buboocunittee t&ercot. is autborlaed and directed
to make a nill and complete inv««tlgatlon of tiie advUsabUlty of
broadcasting by radio the proceedings of tb* OODgrcM upon mat-
ten of public Importance and of having aartgned to the arloo*
claaaea of radio ctatlona for that purpose band* of frequencies
of wave lengths. The committee shall report to the Senate aa
soon aa practicable the reeulta oX it* investigation, together wltlk

Its recommendations.
Tot the purpoaee of this resolution the committee, or any duly

authorized subcommittee thereof. Is authorized to hold such hear-
ings, to sit and act at such times and places during the sessions
and recesaefl of the Senate in the Seventy-flfth Congress, to em-
ploy such clerical and other assistants, to require by subpena or
otherwise the attendance of stich wltnaaaes and the production of
such books, papers, and doctunents. to »Hm<wt«tjr cuch oatiM, to
take such testimony, and to make such expenditures as it deems
advisable. TlM coat of stenographic services to report such hear-
ings MmU not be In exeeaa of 25 cents per hundred words. The ex-

Of the committee, which shall not exceed $ , shall b«
paid Ixom the contingent fund of the Senate upon vouchfers
approved by the chairman.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. KING. I was wondering whether the resolutkm
should not be referred to the Committee on Rules.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nevada
ask that the resolution be referred to the Comimittee on
Interstate Commerce?
Mr. PITTMAN. I have made that request, and I may say

to the Senator from Utah that my reason far the request is

that since we have been considering legislation with regard
to the science of radio, matters involving radio have always
been considered by the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. The resolution now under discussion,
however, has relation to the rules and procedure of the
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Senate primarily. I suggest that the proper Jurlsdkttao

lies In the Committee on Rules.

Mr. KING. I also entertain that opinion.

Ilii. PITTMAN. The resolution might be referred to the

Committee on Rules after being reported by the Committee
on Interstate Commerce to determine whether the Casamft-

tee on Rules desired to adopt the report of the Committee
on Interstate Commerce. The resolution, of course, deals

With bands and wave lengths, which I asstmae would bsve
to be taken from some other user. It deals with the

incident to the inauguration of a broadcasting system

as the resolution c<xitemplates, and I merely ask in the

lution for a report of the Committee on Interstate

merce as to the advisability of such installation, and ttie

facts surrounding It, the report to be made to the

I agree with Senators entirely that whether or not the

ate should undertake such Installation after the report bad
been submitted would be a proper matter for the CoouBit-

tee on Rules to decide.

Mr. EJNG. Mr. President, will the Senator from Nevada
jield?

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. KING. As I understand, the Senator is not aiking

that the Committee on Interstate Commerce determine the

advisability of installing the necessary machinery and meefa-

anlsm in the Senate Chamber for the purpose of broadCMting

to the coimtry the proceedings of the Senate, but merely the

cost of installing such an instrumentality, and also ae to

whether there would be any Interference with wave lengths

which have been granted to other users.

Mr. PITTMAN. The committee imdoubtedly would find

the facts as to the situation, and submit their report to the

Senate. I have no doubt that after the report had been aab-

mltted some Senator would move that the resolution be re-

ferred to the Committee on Rules, which would tiltlmately

have the jurisdiction of reporting on the adoption of such a
system.

Mr. KINO. I object to having this matter determined by

one committee, to wit, the Committee on Interstate Oom-
merce. The Committee on the Judiciary, the Committee on
Finance, the Committee on Territories and Insular AfEafars,

and the Committee on Foreign Relations perhaps are more
interested in this matter than Is the Committee on Itater-

state Commerce. It seems to me that if the resolution is to

be referred, in order to obtain the views of the committees

as to the feasibility of such a plan, the resolution would bave
to go to all of the committees of the Senate, particulaxlr the

important ones.

Mr. PITTMAN. I have no objection to the resotatlon'B

going to all the committees, except that I find some dUBculty

In the procedure.

I ask that the resolution be referred first to the Committee
on Interstate Commerce, and if It ever comes back from that

committee It can go to the Committee on Rules.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the resotntion

will be referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

KTTKBER AKB AFPORTIOJOOEWT OF CrVIL-SnVICB

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President. I ask unanimous coaoent

that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate Reso-

lution 92. relating to the nimiber and apportionment of clvil-

servlce employees.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie clerk will read the xcaotu-

tion for the information of the Senate.

The legislative clerk read the resolution (8. Res. 93) aub-

mitted by Mr. Hatden on the 12th Instant, as follows:

Whereas the rule of apportionment tmder the ClvU Serviet Act
provides that appointments to the public service In the esecptive

departments at Washington shall be apportioned among the OTVcral

Btatee. Territories, and the Dlsftrlct of Columbia upon tha bsals of

population as ascertained at the last preceding census; and
Whereas the report of the CItU Service Commission aa a< Mfem-

ary 15. 1937, contains a record of only 39,744 dvU-aervlc* sniKV-
tloned appointments in Washington; and
Whereas that number represents leas than 10 percent of

number of Federal employees with clvU-servlce status; and
Whereas of the said 39.744 appointee*. 8.989. or 22.6

reoldenta of the District of Columbia; and

Whereas the reform of the civil -senrlce system and Its extension
to emergency agencies is under consideration by the Congress

:

Now, therefore, be It

RtxHveA, That the Civil Service Commission Is hereby requested
to furnish the Senate the following Information;

(1) The total ntmiber of employees with civU-service status in
Washington. D. C.

(2) The total number of employees with civil-service statxis

engaged In field service outside of Washington.
(3) A statement showing the apportionment by States of all

civil -service employees In Washington. Including those who have
been blanketed into the clvU service or secured a statxis through
noncompetitive examination, or in any other manner, according
to the legal residence of such employees at the time they were
appointed.

(4) A slmUar statement showing the apportionment by States
of all clvil-servlce employees engaged In field service outside of

Washington according to the legal residence of such employees at
the tlroe they were appointed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the con-

sideration of the resolution?

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I should like to know what
the resolution calls for?

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, the resolution calls for In-

formation from the Civil Service Commission, first, as to

the total number of employees with civil-service status in

the District of Columbia; the total number of employees

with civil-service status in the field sCTVice outside the city

of Washington; a statement showing the apportionment, by
States, of all civil-service employees in the District of Co-
lumbia; and like information with respect to civil-service

employees outside of the District.

I have conferred with the Chairman of the Civil Service

Commission, and he states there is no difficulty at all in

providing the Senate with the information called for In the

first three interrogatories. To obtain the field information

may take some time, as the Conunission will have to obtain

it from the 13 civil-service districts.

The VICE PRESIDEliT. Is there objection to the con-
sideration of the resolution?

There being no objection, the resolution was considered

and agreed to.

SENATOR ASHtJRST ARTICLES FROM BUFFALO EVENHVC NEWS AN»
WASHINGTON HERALD

[Mr. Van Ntnrs asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record articles from the Buffalo Evening News of

Mar. 9, 1937, and the Washington Herald of Mar. 13, 1937,

relative to Senator Ashttrst, which appear in the Appendix.]

CONSn)ERATION OF UNOBJECTED BILLS ON CALENDAR

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business Is closed- The
calendar under rule vm is now in order,

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the junior Senator from
Texas [Mr. Connally] gave notice a day or two ago that this

morning he would move the consideration of the joint resolu-

tion relating to a national gallery of art. I ask him at this

time whether it would suit his convenience to have the Sen-

ate proceed first with the can of the calendar for the con-

sideration of unobjected biUs, and that the Senator make his

motion at the conclusion of that order. There are only a
few bills on the calendar.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, if that Is the desire of

the Senator from Arkansas, it is perfectly agreeable to me.

Mr. ROBINSON. Then I ask imanimous consent that the

Senate now proceed to the consideration of imobjected bills

' on the calendar, with the understanding that following that

order, if the request shall be agreed to, the Senator from

Texas may make his motion.

Tlie VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the clerk will caU the first order of business

on the calendar.
RESOLUTION PASSED OVER

The resolution (8. Res. 8) limiting debate on general

approjMiation bills was announced as first In order.

Several Senators. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed over.

JOINT RESCa.UTION PASSED OVER

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73) providing for the con-

struction and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art wag
announced as next in order.
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Mr LA POLLETTE. Let that go orer.

Mr ROBENSON. Mr. Pr«8kient. this is the Joint rcsoltition

of the Senator from Texas LMr. Covhallt], to which I have

Just referred.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Joint

resolution will be passed over.

KxncBTntsoaafT or stats or iCAasACHTTsrrrs

The bill (S. 761) for the relief of the State of Massachu-
setts was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading, read the third thne. and passed, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the Secrrtary of the Treasxiry be, and
he U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Governor of the
State of Maasachuaetts or his duly authorized agents the sum ol

t333.88£83. being the eosta. charges, and expenses properly In-
curred by such State for Interest and premium paid for coin In
payment of such Interest on bonds Issued for money borrowed and
exi>ended at the request of the President of the Umted States
during the ClvU War in protecting the harbors and fortifying the
oomV The aoeounting otteers of the Treasury hare found that
said expenditures were ao incurred and paid by tbe Senate: and
the Court of Claims in its report to CocgrcoB under the act ap-
proved July 16. 1916. as set forth In House Document No. 3SB.
Sixty-fifth Congress, first session, also found they had been so
tacurrsd and paid.

Bnxa PASSKD ovn
The bin (8. 64«) for the relief of Etorothy White. Mrs.

Carol M. White, and Charles A. White was announced as

next In order.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, at the request of the

junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. HATVcfl I ask that this

bill go over. Tlie junior Senator from Arizona has Just

been called from the Chamber to a meeting of the Commit-
tee on Appropriations and desires to obtain more data with
reference to the bill.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

The bni (8. 10W> to provide a go*«mment for American
Samoa was announced as next in order.

Mr. MdHARY. Mr. President, at the request <rf the senior

Senator from Maine [Mr. Hai.i1. who is necessarily absent,

I ask that this bill eo o>ver.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over
The bill 1.8. 1435) to create a board of shorthand report-

tag. and for oiher purposes, was announced as next In

order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Let that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
orer.

The bill (S. 1436) providing for the employment of skilled

shorthand reporting in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment, was announced as next In order.

Mr. ROBINSON. I make the saoie request with refer-

ence to this bilL

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over.

tnnuAwi. x. sm-UVAS
The bill (H. R. 1096) for the relief of Michael E. Sullivan

was considered, ordered to a third reading, read the third

time, and patiied.

anjLB PAasxD ovkk

The WD (8. 1170) for the extension and completion of

the United States Cax)ltol was announced as next in order.

Mr. QILLBTTE. Let the bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over.

The bin '8. 792) for the relief at Sam Larson, guardian
of Margaret Larson, a minor, was announced as next in

order.

Mr. BROWN of Michigan. Mr. President. I know that the
Senator from Washington LMr. SchwelldibachJ desired

that this bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over.

IZCHAHCX or LUn> WITH T7TAH

The bill (S. 1129) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior

to accept from the State of Utah title to a certain State-
owned section of land and to patent other land to the State

ki beo thereof, and for other purposes, was considered,

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. ThMt the Secretary of the Interior Is hereby

authorlwd to accept on behalf of the United Btatea a deed of n-
cooveyance from the State of Utah of aU of section 2. township 12

oath, range 19 east. Salt Lake meridian, Utah, when accompanied
toy evidence showing unencumbered title In said State, and In

exchange therefor the Secretary at the Interior is hereby rurtho-

authorized to patent to ttte State at Utah other vacant, unappro-
prlated. and unreserved public land, whether mineral or non-
mineral In character, of approximately equal firea and value, to bo

UMd for the same purpose for which the lands so reconveyed wer«
granted, and to be subject to the mum coodittons and UmltaSlona
which applied to said reconveyed laods.

Sxc 2. That upon Issuance aC patetit to the State for the land
selected In exchange, the land tmxmwmyad shall b^ome a part oT

Havai OH Shale Bsaerrc No 1. TTtah No. 1. for ttM exclusive use or
benefit of tiie United States Navy.

BT7RXAU or woMws KZPBumirr sranoH. utah

•nie bill (S. 628) to provide for ttie construction and
equipment of a building for the experhnent station of the

Bureau of Mines at 6aK Lake City. Utah, was considered,

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . ITiat the Secretary of the Iirterlor be. and
he is hereby, authortsed and directed to enter into a oontract or

ooottacts for the erection and equlpraeot ct a buOdlng or build'

IngB on a site adjacent to the campus of tbs University of Utaii

at Salt Lake City, Utaii. suitable for use t>y the Bureau of Mines
for the m<TMT»g experiment station at Salt Lake City, at a cost

not to fiTMcrl fWO.OOO. tncliidlng pluflBbtag. lighting, heating, and
oiher geaerai-acrrtee equipment and aeMsaary roads. waUca. and
ground Improvement: Provided. That a site adjacent to Hid
csjnpus. acceptable to the Secretary of the Interior, is donstad
and conveyed by dead giving absoluta UUe to Um United MatflS
Governraent

See. 2. There Is hereby autiMrlaed to be appropriated, oat at
any money In the Tnmnxrj not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of $900,000 for carrytBC otit the purpo— of this act.

mV ESTlGATIOW OT DrTERSTATX tAILROAOS AKD AmUATB
The Senate proceeded to consider the resolution (S. Res;

96) authorizing an additional amount for expenditure in an
investigation of Interstate railroads and affBliates. which had
been reported from the Committee to Audit azKl Control tha
Contingent Expenses of the Senate with an amendment to

strike out all after the resolving clause axid to insert in lieu

thereof the following:

tbm Committee on Interstate Ootnmerce. anthorlaed bf
Nos. 71 aad 237, 8ev«aty-fourth Congre&s. to invests

gate all phases of railroad flmanclog. hereby Is authorized to
expend from the contingent fond of the Senate. In fxirtheranee
of ths iwapuass of tii* ahov^-mentin—rt wohitmnB, ths railroads
to be selected for Investigation to be selected by the cotnmlttee,
•LSOXiOO In addition to the amounts twretofore auUiorlzed for
said purposes.

Mr McNARY. Mr. President, was this resolution referred

to the Committee to Aiidit and Control the Contingent Ex-
penses of the Senate?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution was re-

ferred to that committee.
Mr. McNART. And the Committee on Interstate Com*

merce has likewise considered it?

"nie PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie resolution was re-
ferred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce and to the
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of
the Senate, and is now on the calendar uxKler a report of tbe
latter committee.
Tbe qiiestlon is on agreeing to the amendment of the

committee.
The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

sn.i. PAssTO ovn
The bill (S. 976) relating to labor preferences In connec-

tion with certain pufahc-works projects was announced as
next In order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I thH^V the senior Sena-
tor from Nevada [Mr. PxmcAKl. who introduced t>^»f hil^
should explain it.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore (Mr. PrmcAH ) . The Sen-
ator from Nevada asks that under the circumstances the bill

go over for the present.
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riKAL PSOOF BY HOMESTEAD AND DESERT-LAMD KNTR1

The bill (S. 329) to further extend the period of time

during which final proof may be offered by homestead and
desert-land entrymen was considered, ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading, read the third time, and passed,

as follows:

Be it enacted, efc. That section 1 of the act entiUed "An act

to extend the period of time during which final proof may be

offered by homestead entrymen", approved May 13. 1882. as

amended. Is amended by striking out "Decemher 31, 1936" and
Inserting In Ueu thereof "December 31, 1936."

INVESTIGATION OF RECLAMATION PROJECTS

The Senate proceeded to ccMislder the bill (S. 41S) to

extend the time for the completion of the invesUgatioii of

reclamation projects authorized by the act of April 14, 1936,

which had been reported from the Committee on Irrigation

and Reclamation with an amendment to strike out all after

the enacting clause and to insert:

That there Is hereby created a commission to be compqssd of

three members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Sewetary

of the Interior, one of whom shall be a landowner and water user

under a United States reclamation project. The comml—Ion Is

authorized and directed to investigate the financial and eoonomlc

condition of the various United States reclamation projects, with

particular reference to the ability of each such project to make
payments of water-right charges without undue burden on the

water users, district, association, or other reclamation organlaation

Uable for such charges. Such Investigation shall mclude an esaml-

natlon and consideration of any statement filed with the eommls-
alon, or the Department of the Interior, by any such district, asso-

ciation, or other reclamation organization, or the water users

thereof, and. where requested by any such district. associatio»^ or

other reclamation organization, said commission shall proceed to

such project and hold hearings, the proceedings of which shall

be reduced to wrlUng and filed with its report. Said commlSBlon,

after having made careful Investigation and study of the financial

and economic condition of the various United States reclamation

projects and their probable present and future ability to meet

such water-right charges, shall report to the Congress, ss soon

as practicable, with Its recommendations as to the best, most
feasible, and practicable comprehensive permanent plan for such

water-right paymenU. with due consideration for the development

and carrying on of the reclamation program of the United States,

and having particularly In mind the probable ability of such water

users districts, associations, or other reclamation organlzattois to

meet such water-right charges regularly and faithfuUy from year

to year during periods of prosperity and good prices for agricul-

tural products as well as during periods of decline In agricultural

Income and unsatisfactory conditions of agrictilture.

Ssc. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out ct any

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of

$60 000. which shall be avaUable for expenditure, as the Secretary

of the Interior may direct, for expenses and all necessary disburse-

ments, including salaries, in carrying out the provisions at this

act. The commission is authorized to appoint and fix tbe com-
pensation of such employees as may be necessary for carrying out

Its functions under this act without regard to civil-service laws

or the Classification Act of 1923. as amended.
Sxc. 3. That all the provisions of the act entitled "An act to

further extend relief to water users on the United States reclama-

tion projects and on Indian irrigation projects", approved Jime

13 1936, as amended and extended by the provisions of section 3

of the act entiUed "An act to create a commission and to extend

further relief to water users on United States rec'.amatlon projects

and on Indian Irrigation projects", approved AprU 14, 1988, are

hereby further extended for the period of 1 year, so far as con-

cerns 50 percent of the construction cliarges, for the calendar year

1937- Provided, however, That where the construction charge for

the calendar year 1937 Is payable in two Installmenta the sum
hereby extended shall be the amount due as the first of such

installments. If payable In one Installment the due date for the

50 percent to be paid shall not be changed.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I am not objecting to tbe con-

sideration of the bill, but I desire to direct attention to the

fact that the next bill on the calendar. Senate bill 48. au-

thorizes the expenditure of $600,000 for the purpose of in-

vestigating Federal reclamation projects. I was wondering

whether that bill would not be a duplication of the bill now
under consideration.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, in answer to the Senator

from Utah, I may say that there will not be any duplication.

As I understand. Senate bill 413 has to do with future recla-

maticn work. That bill, introduced by the Senator from

Idaho [Mr. Borah] and the Senator from New Mexieo [Mr.

Hatch], provides only for a continuation of what has been

done for the past 5 years, and at the same time that an

investigaUon shall be made as to the ability of the water
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users to meet the pasrments: the idea being that the com-
mittee which will be appointed may, after investigation,

recommend that the pending contracts in reclamation proj-

ects be modified in some way.
Mr. KINO. I direct the attention of the Senate to a pro-

vision in Senate bill 48, the next bill on the calendar, that

the commission thereby created shall make

—

Investigations of proposed Federal reclamation projects, surveys
for the reconstruction and rehabilitation of existing projects

—

And so forth. It seems to me that the study of the re-

habilitation of existing projects would cover the purpose for

which the first bill to which I directed attention was intro-

duced.
Mr. CHAVEZ. I invite the attention of the Senator from

Utah to the fact that at the last session the Congress passed

a bill similar to the pending bill providing for an investiga-

tion, but for some reason or other nothing was done about

the matter. Under the pending bill it is intended that such

an investigation shall be made.
Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, I call the Senator's

attention simply to the fact that the Department of the

Interior reported against the final bill on the Calendar, being

Senate bill 48.

Mr. KING. Yes, Mr. President; I have just discovered

that fact. However, we are now considering Calendar No.

175, Senate bill 413. When we come to consider Calendar

No. 176, Senate bill 48. another question will be raised. I

have no objection to the present consideration of Senate

bill 413.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Reynolds in the chair)

.

Is there objection to the present consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the bill (S. 413) to extend the time for the completion

of the investigation of reclamation projects authorized by

the act of April 14, 1936, which had been reported from the

Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation with an sunend-

ment to strike out all after the enacting clause and to Insert:

That there Is hereby created a commission to be composed of

three members, all of whom shall be appointed by the Secretary

of the Interior, one of whom shall be a landowner and water user

under a United States reclamation project. The commission Is

authorized and directed to investigate the financial and economic
condition of the various United States reclamation projects, with
particular reference to the ability of each such project to make
payments of water-right charges without tmdue burden on the

water users, district, association, or other reclamation organiza-

tion liable for such charges. Such Investigation shall Include an
examination and consideration of any Ftatement filed with the

commission, or the Department of the Interior, by any such
district, association, or other reclamation organization, or the

water users thereof, and, where requested by any such district,

association, or other reclamation organization, said commission
shall proceed to such project and hold hearings, the proceedings

of which shall be reduced to writing and filed with its report.

Said commission, after having made careful Investigation and
study of the financial and economic condition of the various

United States reclamation projects and their probable present and
future ability to meet such wat«r-right charges, shall report to

the Congress, as soon as practicable, with Its recommendations as

to the best, most feasible, and practicable comprehensive perma-

nent plan for such water-right payments, with due consideration

for the development and carrying on of the reclamation pro-

gram of the United States, and having particularly in mind the

probable abUlty of such water users, districts, associations, or

other reclamation organizations to meet such water-right charges

regularly and falthfuUy from year to year, dtirlng periods of pros-

perity and good prices for agricultural products as well as dtirlng

periods of decline In agrlculttiral Income and unsatisfactory con-

ditions of agriculture.

Sec. 2. There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of

any money In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of $50,000, which shaU be available for expenditure, as the Secre-

tary of the Interior may direct, for expenses and aU necessary

disbursements. Including salaries, in carrying out the provisions

of this act. The commission is authorized to appoint and fix the

compensation of such employees as may be necessary for carrying

out Its functions under this act without regard to clvll-service

laws or the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.

Sec. 3. That all the provisions of the act entitled "An act to

further extend relief to water users on the United States recla-

mation projects and on Indian Irrigation projects '. approved June

13 1935 as amended and extended by the provisions of section 3

of the act entitled "An act to create a commission and to extend

further relief to water users on United States reclamation projects

and on Indian irrigation projects", approved AprU 14. 1936, are

hereby further extended fear the period of 1 year, so far as concerns
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80 pcromt of ttM oonatmetlon cb*rfe«, for the calendar year 1937:

Provtdtd. homtvtr. That when Um oofwtructkm cbarg« for the

mltTrV* f»ar 1937 to payable In two Installments the mm hereby

IfiWkifl ttiall be the amount due as the first of such Installments.

IX payable in one installment the due date for tbe 60 percent to

ba pttkl abaU not ba ehanged.

The amendment waa agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

The title was amended so as to read: "A WH to create a

MHHHiHlai and to extend further relief to water users on

Tftiitod States reclamation projects and on Indiaa irrigation

projects."

HrVKSnCATTON or CONDmONS UKDER rEDKRAL UEClAMATIOIf
LAWS

The bill (S. 4S) to authorize an appropriation for investi-

gation under the Federal reclamation laws was announced

as next m order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, this bill is quite an im-

portant one. and in all probability will requtre rather

exteiuled discussion. The Senator who introduced the bill

and who also reported it is necessarily absent, so I suggest

that the bill be passed over.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over.

That completes the consideration of unobjected bills on
the calendar in regular order.

LABOR PRBrmmClS ON PTJBLIC-WORKS PROJSCTS

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, the Senator from Nevada
was occupying the chair at the time Calendar No. 173, Sen-
ate bill 976, was reached. The Senator from Arkansas [Mr.

RoBmsoNl at that time asked for an explanation of the bill.

I ask unanimous consent that the Senate rectir to Senate

bill 976.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the hill (S. 978) relating to labor preferences In con-

nection with certain public-works projects, which had been

reported from the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys

with an amendment.
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, tlie object of this hiU Is

to amend section 206 of the National Indnstrlal Recovery
Act. That act. with regard to labor preferences, ccntalns

the following provision:

{A) That In the employment of labor in connection with any
•eh project, preference shall be given, where they are qualified.

to ez-servlce men wtth dependents, and then in the following
order: <a) To clUaens c^ the United States and aliens who ha^e

their intention of becoming dtiaens who are bona-flde
Its of the political subdlvtslon and or county In which the
la to be performed, and (b) to cttlaena at the Dnlted States

VMl allOM who hava declared their Intenttan ot hacomlng cttlBana.

who are bona-fida r—tdsnts of tbe State, Terrltary, or dljitrlct

In which tha work Is to ba parformad.

A case has arisen before the Public Works Administrator
Ike ctrcunutances of which I will relate. Reclamation dis-

tricts in the State of Nevada desiring to obtain more water
for the purpose of meeting the necessity of irrigation have
borrowed a millioti dollars from the Public Works Admin-
istration for the purpose of putting in a dam on a httle

river and impounding water. The dam is a few miles across

the California line. It is in what is called Nevada County,
Cahf . The project is for the benefit of the adjoimng coun-
ties In *he State of Nevada. The money Is all being con-
tributed by two recUunation districts in the State of Nevada.
Nothing is being contributed by California or by any citi-

lens of California, but under the law preference must be
given to the unemplosred, first In the county, and second in

the State where the project is located. The pending meas-
ure does not change the preference as to the county, but it

provides that after the labor in the county is exhausted,

instead of gtring over a mountain range and down into dis-

tant California, the Secretary of the Interior shall be
allowed, if the contractors are willing, to utilize and employ

in the adjoining countlee In the adjoining State, the

of which are contrfbaftlBK toward the building of

these works. That Is the simi^ proposition.

I will say that already we have an agreement on the sub-
ject, bv<, of course, it is not sustained by law.

ent Service. Bene em-
Dam.

Here Is a telegram on the subject which I have received

from the commissioners of labor of the State oi Nevada:

Have arranged with Callfomla
ployment offlce, to furnish labor (or

That is the dam in question.

Nevada to fvimlsh 75 percent, Nevada Coimty, Calif.. 25 per-

cent. ArraBganfint sattafactory to Reno people and Callfomla
Employment Servlee. Itilnk these figures might be used In your
bill If you deem It advisable.

The Secretary of the Interior now contends that he has

no discretion; that when the labor available for this work in

Nevada County. Calif.. Is exhausted, he Is obliged to go across

the Sierra Nevada Mountains, down to San Francisco or Los
Angeles, for labor, while a few miles from there In Washoe
County, Nev., there is a large amount of unemployment,
and the people in Washoe and Churchill Counties, Nev.,

are contributing all the money for the project.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Does the bill apply exclusively to

this one local situation?

Mr. PrrrMAN. It does not apply exclusively by its terms,

but I will say that it is the only project left. The funds in

the appropriation are all allotted, and this is the only proj-

ect In this situation. Therefore, in a sense, it is exclusive.

To make the matter ironclad, the amendment reads as

follows:

That section 906 of the National Industrial Recovery Act. ap-
proved June 16. 1933. Is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new paragraph:
"Where the work on any such project Is to be performed In a

political subdivision or county of any State which ( 1 ) \» separated
by mountain ranges or other natural barriers, or Is otherwise re-
motely sepiu^ted. from the centers of population In such State. (2)
is not contributing to the financing of such project. (3> Is adjacent
or contiguous to counties In an adjalnlng State which are to re-

ceive the chief benefits of such project and which are ocmtrlbutlng
to the financing of such project, and (4) does not have a su/Bclent
number of residents qualified to perform the work on such project
who are entitled to a preference under clause (A) of the preceding
paragraph of this section, the preference provisions of clause (B)
of such paragr^h shall not apply, but in Ueu thereof preference
shall be given to citizens of the United States and aliens who have
declared their Intention of becoming citizens, who are bona-ftda
residents of any of such counties of such adjoining State "

The foregoing amendments shall be Included m every future con-
tract with regard to such projects.

Such provisions shall not be In effect with regard to any such
project where a contract or contracts have been entered Into unless
and until It has been mutually agreed between Interested parties
to such contract or contracts that the same shall be changed and
modified so as to adopt and Include In such contract or contracts
the foregoing provisions. The Administrator shall attempt to
reach such agreement as expeditloxisly as poaslble so that such
change or modification may be made in such existing contracts.

I Wish to read from the report what the Secretary of the
Interior aaya about the matter.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, unless the Senator de-

shes to read the Secretary's l epoi t as necessary to the com-
pletion of his statement, I sufiest that he not do so, because
I am satisfied that the bUI Is wholesome and can work no
harm whatever.

Mr. PITTMAN I shall not read it; but I will state that
the report on the bill, which Is on Senators' desks, contains
a favorable report by the Secretary of the Interior asking
for the enactment of the proposed legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment reported
by the committee will be stated.

The amendment of the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys was. on page 2, line 11, to strike out "The Admin-
istrator shall make such changes In the contracts relating
to such projects as may be necessary In order to include
therein the foregoing provisions of this paragraph", and to
insert the following:

The foregoing amendments shall be indiided In every futura
eontrart with regard to such projecta
Such provisions shall not be In effect with regard to any sucb

project where a contract or contracts have been entered Into
unless and until It has l>een mutually agreed between Interested
parties to such contract or contracts that the sama shall b«
changed and mmtWUid so • to adopt and include In such contract
or cootracu the foragolag provisions. T^ Administrator shall
attempt to reach such sfraonant as expeditiously as possible, so
that such change or aMdIfleaUoe may be made In such existing
contracts.
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So as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 206 of the National XndlMftrlal

Recovery Act. approved June 16. 1933. is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph:
"Where the work on any such project Is to be performed In a

political subdivision or county of any State which (1) Is separated
by mountain ranges or other natxiral barriers, or Is otherwise
remotely separated, from the centers of population in such State,

(2) Is not contributing to the financing of such project, (8) Is

adjacent or contlguotis to counties in an adjoining State which
are to receive the chief benefits of such project and whldi are
contributing to the financing of such project, and (4) does not
have a sufficient number of residents qualified to perform the
work on such project who are entitled to a preference under
clause (A) of the preceding paragraph of this section, the pref-

erence provisions of clause (B) of such paragraph shall not apply,

but in lieu thereof preference shall be given to citizens of the
United States and aliens who have declared their IntentUm of

becoming citizens, who are bona-fldfc residents of any of such
counties of such adjoining State.

_
"The foregoing amendments shall be Included In every fature

contract with regard to such projects.

"Such provisions shall not be in effect with regard to any such
project where a contract or contracts have been entered Into unless
and until it has been mutually agreed between Interested parties

to such contract or contracts that the same shall be changed and
modified so as to adopt and Include In such contract or contracts

the foregoing provisions. The Administrator shall attempt to

reach such agreement as erpeditiously as possible so that such
change or modification may be made in such existing contracts."

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, pursuant to the notice

given by me in the Chamber last week. I now move that the

Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 73. providing for a national gallery of art.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie question Is CO the

motion of the Senator from Texas.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

consider the Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 73) providing for the
construction and maintenance of a national gallery of art,

which had been reported from the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds with an amendment, in section 5,

paragraph (b) . on page 5. line 21, to strike out "exhibited

In" and insert "included in the permanent collection oT*, so

as to make the Joint resolution read:

Reserved, etc.. That the area bounded by Seventh Street, OODStl-
tutlon Avenue. Fourth Street, and North Mall Drive NW., tn the
District of Columbia. Is hereby appropriated to the Smlthaomlan
Institution as a site for a National Gallery of Art. The Smttbso-
nlan Institution is authorized to permit the A. W. Mellon Uoca-
tlonal and Charitable Trust (hereinafter referred to as the donor)
to construct on said site for the Smithsonian Institute a building to
be designated the National Gallery of Art, and to remove any ex-

isting structure and landscape the grounds within said area. The
adjoining area bounded by Fourth Street. Pennsylvania Avenue,
Third Street, and North MaU Drive NW.. in the District of Colum-
bia, is hereby reserved as a site for future additions to the National
Gallery of Art. The project shall be in accordance with plana and
specifications approved by the Commission of Pine Arts.

Sec. a. (a) There Is hereby established in the Smithsonten In-
stitution a bureau, which shall be directed by a board to be known
as the Trustees of the NaUonal Gallery of Art, whose duty It shall

be to maintain and administer the National Gallery of Art and site

thereof and to execute such other functions as are vested In the
board by this act. The board shall be composed as follons: Hie
Chief Justice of the United SUtcs. the Secretary of State. Oie Sec-
retary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the Smithsonian In-
stitution, ex officio: and five general trustees who shall be cttlaens

of the United States, to be chosen as hereinafter provided. No
officer or employee of the Federal Government shall t>e eHgtWe to

be chosen as a general trustee.

(b) The general trustees first taking office shall be chosen by
the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institxrtion, subject to

the approval of the donor, and shall have terms expiring one each
on July 1 of 1939, 1941, 1943, 1945. and 1947. as designated by the
Board of Regents. A successor shall be chosen by a majority vote of

the general tnistees and shall have a term expiring 10 years from
the date of the expiration of the term for which his predecewor
was chosen, except that a successor chosen to fill a vacancy occur-
ring prior to the expiration of such term shall be chosen only for

the remainder of such term.
Sec. 3. Upon completion of the National Gallery of Art, the

board shall accept for the Smithsonian Institution as a gift from
the donor a collection of works of art. which shall be housed and
exhibited In the National Gallery of Art.

Sec. 4. (a) The faith of the United States Is pledged that, on
completion of the National Gallery of Art by the donor In accord-

ance with the terms of this act and the acquisition from the

donor of the collection of works of art. the United States will
provide such funds as may be necessary for the upkeep of the
National Gallery of Art and the administrative expenses and
costs of operation thereof, including the protection and c&re of
works of art acquired by the board, so that the National Gallery
of Art shall be at all times properly maintained and the works of
art contained therein shall be exhibited regularly to the general
public. For these purposes there are hereby authorized to be ap-
propriated such stuns as may be necessary.

(b) The board Is authorized to accept for the Smithsonian In-
stitution and to hold and administer gifts, bequests, or devises of
money, securities, or other property of whatsoever character for
the benefit of the National Gallery of Art. Unless otherwise re-
stricted by the terms of the gift, bequest, or devise, the board Is au-
thorized to sell or exchange and to Invest or reinvest In such
Investments as It may determine from time to time, the moneys,
securities, or other property composing trust funds given, be-
queathed, or devised to or for the benefit of the National Gallery
of Art. The income as and when collected shall be placed In
such depositaries as the board shall determine and shall be subject
to expenditure by the txjard.

(c) The board shall appoint and Gx the compensation and
duties of a director, an assistant director, a secretary, and a chief
curator of the National Gallery of Art. and of such other officers

and employees of the National Gallery of Art as may be necessary
for the efficient administration of the fvinctlons of the board.
Such director, assistant director, secretary, and chief curator shall

be compensated from trust funds available to the board for the
purpose, and their appointment and salaries shall not be subject
to the civil -service laws or the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended. The director, assistant director, secretary, and chief
curator shall be well qualified by experience and training to per-
form the duties of their office and the original appointment to
each such office shall be subject to the approval of the donor.

(d) The actions of the board, including any pajrment made or
directed to be made by It from any trust funds, shall not be
subject to review by any officer or agency other than a court
of law.

Sec. 5. (a) The board is authorized to adopt an official seal,

which shall be Judicially noticed, and to make such bylaws, rules,

and regulations as it deems necessary for the swimlnlstratlon of

Its functions under this act. Including among other matters
bylaws, rules, and regulations relating to the acquisition, exhibi-

tion, and loan of wcH-ks of art, the administration of its tnast

funds, and the organization and procedvire of the board. The
board may function notwithstanding vacancies, and three mem-
bers of the board shall constitute a quonam for the transaction
of business.

(b) In order that the collection of the National Gallery of Art
shall always be maintained at a high standard and In order to
prevent the introduction therein of Inferior works of art. no
work of art shall be Included in the permanent collection of the
National Gallery of Art unless they are of similar high standard
of quality to those in the collection acquired from the donor.

(c) The board shall have all the ustial powers and obligations
of a trustee In respect of all trust funds administered by It

and all works of art acquired by it.

(d) The board shall submit to the Smithsonian Institution an
annual report of its operations under tills act. including a de-
tailed statement of all acquisitions and loans of works of art and
of all public and private moneys received and disbursed.

Sec. 6. (a) The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are
hereby authorized and directed to close Sixth Street Northwest
within the boundaries of the site for the National Gallery of Art.

The National Capital Park and Planning Commission shall deter-
mine the building lines and approve the plan of approaches for

said gallery, and shall also make reconunendatlons for the widen-
ing and adjustment of Third. Seventh, Ninth, and such other
streets in the vicinity as may be necessary and desirable to pro-
vide for the traffic which would otherwise use Sixth Street.

(b) Section 10 of the Public Building Act. approved Iklarch 4,

1913 (37 Stat. L. 881), relating to the George Washington Me-
morial Building, and all provisions of law amendatory thereof, are
hereby repealed.

(c) The existing bureau of the Smithsonian Institution now
designated as a National Gallery of Art shall hereafter be known
as the National Collection of Fine Arts.

(d) The fifth paragraph under the heading "Smithsonian In-
stitution" in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act for the
fiscal year 1924, approved February 13. 1923 (42 Stat. L. 1235),
relating to the erection of a natioiuil gallery of art, Is hereby
repealed.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I Inquire if the Senator from
Texas [Mr. Conwally] is going to make any statement in

regard to the Joint resolution?

Mr. CONNALLY. I do not care to make a statement, un-
less there is some inquiry concerning it.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me for Just a moment, as I must shortly leave the Chamber?
Mr. BORAH. Certainly.

Mr. COPELAND. I read the Record of Friday and ob-

served the courteous statement of the Senator from Texas
that because of the objection I had made to the Joint reso-

lution he would let it go over. I may say, as I said on a
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previous occasion, that I made the objection because some

architects at my city had complained about the form of the

imtfoatA national gallery. I have had no objection and have

WfP^ BOW. 80 I thank the Senator for what he did. and

I merely wish to state that my objection Is purely formal.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. Is It Intended that the collec-

tion of artistic works comprehended by the gilt shall be open

to the public?

Mr. CONNALLY. It te.

Mr. BORAH. Pree of charge?

Mr. CONNALLY. My understanding is that the exhibit

Is to be free of charge

Mr. BORAH. I think that such a provision ought to be

Inserted in the Joint resolution.

Mr. CO^fNALLY. I have no objection to that being done

tf the Senator has an amendment to that effect which he

desires to offer.

Mr. BOliAH. I suppose that Is what is Intended.

Mr. CONT4ALLY. Tliat is the pxirpose.

Mr. BORAH. In section 4 it Is provided that

—

Th« Natk>aal 0»U«ry of Art • • • and the works of art «m-
talned ti>er«ln atoall be exhibited regularly to the general pubUc.

But under the authority granted the Ixjard they woxild have

the power. If they saw fit. to exhibit the works of art to the

public for a charge.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. wlD the Senator yield?

Mr. BORAH. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. ROBINSON. It will be observed by a reading of the

Joint resolution that the artistic works in the national gal-

lery of art to be exhibited, and the gallery itself, would

become a part of the Smithsonian Institution, which is a

quasl-Oovemment Institution. There is no doubt in my
mind that the whole Intent and purpose of the Joint resolu-

tion Is that the exhibits kept and displayed there shall be

open to the public. The principal purpose of the joint

raolution Is to make the works of art to be exhibited In the

National Gallery of Art available for the general public. I

do not think any amendment to that end is necessary, but

I am sxu-e there would be no objection to a specific provision

to that effect.

Mr. BORAH. Would it be objectionable to insert after

the word public" the words "free of charge"?

Mr. ROBINSON. There would be no objection on my
part, and I am sure there would be no objection on the

part of the Senator from Texas.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I have no objection if

the Senator from Idaho desires to offer such an amendment.
Mr. BORAH. Very well. After the word "public", on line

23. page 3. I move to strike out the period and insert a
and the words "free of charge."

PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Question is on agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Idaho.

Mr CONNALLY. Mr. President, I have no objection

whatever to the amendment offered by the Senator from

Idaho. The purpose, of course, of the proposed legislation

to to permit the Government and the public to avail them-

MlfM of the gift which ts mentioned in the Joint resolu-

tion anij which is designed for the benefit of the country

and the public.

Mr. BORAH. I understood that to be the purpose.

Mr. CXDNNALLY. I think it Is clearly implied by the Joint

resolution that the works of art are to be exhibited free of

charge, but I have no objection to a clarifying amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

iBC to the amendment offered by the Senator from Idaho.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mi. la POLLETTE. Mr. President, on page 2. line 22. I

move to strike out the words "Board of Regents of the

flmithsonian Institution, subject to the approval of the

dooar". and insert the word "Presklent". so that it will read:

office abaU be cbooen l>7 UmTbe gcnenal
Prealdent, and ahall have

And so forth.

Mr. Presklent. the pending ioini resoluUon. as all Senators
know, provides for the acceptance of the vahiatde works ol

art collected by Mr. Andrew W. Mellon and offered as a gift

to the Government of the United States. The gallery, if It

shall be constructed, will be known as the national gallery

of art and will be similar to the great galleries maintained

by other governments in their respective capi tals To my
mjTui, the provision in the Joint resolution as it now stands

is an extraordinary one. Under it. if the amendment I have

suggested shall not be agreed to. the majority of the board

set up to administer the proposed national gallery of art will

be selected with the approval of the donor: and a subsequent

paragraph of the resolution provides that such general trus-

tees shall be self-perpetuating. In other words, if there shall

be any vacancy in the board of trustees who are to be in

control of the proposed national gallery of art. if any of the

members of the board shall die or resign, the original board

of tnistees will select the successor.

Mr. President. 11 this gallery ?rere to be known as the

Mellon gallery, if It were to be a gallery which was to be

supported by the gift of the donor, it seems to me that the

provisions suggested in the joint resolution as drafted might

very well be accepted; but such Is not the case.

This is to become the national gallery of art of the

United States of America, located in a public building com-
parable to other public buildings of the Government at its

Capital. It Ls to be supported in perpetuity by appropria-

tions made from the Treasury of the United States, which

the report indicates are estimated to be in the neighborhood

of $300,000 a year.

If this is actually to be a national gallery, if It Is to be a

gallery in which American artists, if they achieve reputation

and success In their fields of artistic endeavor, may eventu-

ally hope to have their works represented, in my opinion

—

an opinion which is shared by all the artist organizations

with which I have been able to ctMnmunlcate—it would be a

great mistake, so far as the encouragement and develop-

ment of art in this country are concerned, to accept the

gift of this gallery and make It a national gallery, supported

by the taxpayers' money, and at the same time provide

that in perpetuity a majonty of the trustees of the institu-

tion shall be selected subject to the approval of the donor

and shall be self-perpetuating.

Mr .
President, in connection with my remaita. I should

like to point out that, on page 5, the Joint resolution as

proposed to be amended reads as follows:

(b) In order that the coUecUon of the NaUonai a*llery of Art

hall always be malBtaaied at a high standard and In order to

prevent the Introtfoetton therein o* inferior work* of art. no
work of art shall be Included In the permanent collection of the

National Gallery of Art unleas they are of similar high atandard

at quality to those In the coUection acquired from the donor.

I wish at the outset to disqualify myself as being In pos-

session of adequate information to pass judgment upon the

collection which Mr. Mellon Is now c^erlng to the Nation.

but I am sufficiently acqxiainted with such matters to know

that the collection was gathered from the point of view of

a collector and. therefore. I think I will not be contradicted

by any Senator or by anyone elsewhere when I say that the

coDector of works of art often, if not always, has the point

of view of one desiring to acquire works of art which already

either because of antiquity or because of rarity, have come

to be recognized as possessing qualities which would make

them valuable additions to his collection. In other words,

without indulging any critici-sm whatever of the collector,

the acquisitions to his collection are made with a view to

securing not current works of art, which may In some re-

spects violate the traditions of the past in their effort to

work out new technique and r»ew approaches to the subject

of art; he is usually primarily interested In selecting works

of art the value and reputation of which are already estab-

lished.

Mr. President, it seems to me that In setting up in the

National Capital for the first time a national gallery created

for the purpose of ezhlbitinc and housing works of art. not

only those given by Mr. Mellon but those which may be

acquired In the future, we should provide for It In such a

way as that it will afford encouragement to the development
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of art and stimulate the ambition of artists who are tntar-

ested in indigenous art and in artistic subjects matter

which have relation to the life of America of today and td

the future. With all due respect to the donor and to tbe

trustees who will be acceptable to him. under the provlskHis

of section 5 (b) which I have just read, the chances

and the danger is that the trustees will uphold and
tain the idea that nejv works of art, which have not

antiquity, which have not the rarity, which have not ttie

established commercial value of pictures already in the

original gift collection, are not worthy to become or are

not of sufficient merit to become a part of the permanant

collection.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield to the Senatcw from Idaho.

Mr. BORAH. Just what is meant by the words "included

in the permanent collection"?

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. As the Joint resolution was orlginaDy

reported, the Senator will note that it provided that "no
work of art shall be exhibited In the national gallery of ar^,

but the committee struck out the words "exhibited In" md
the amendment has. I think, already been agreed to suMt-
tuting the words "included In the permanent collectioiior*,

and so forth. I take it this amendment was adopted upon

the recommendation of the committee in order to provide, tf

the board of trustees should see fit, for the temporary exbi-

bitlon of other works of art which might not, in their Judr-

ment. be "of similar high standard of quality to those in ttie

collection acquired from the donor" and which could not

become a part of the permanent collection of works of aft to

be hung in the gallery unless they met the requirement qped-

fled in line 23 as to being "of similar high standard of qualtty

to those in the collection acquired from the donor." I tUaak.

to that extent the amendment proposed by the committee la

desirable, in that at least it gives authority, if the board of

trustees should desire to do so, to admit for the purpoaejif

temporary exhibition paintings which might not meet
requirement as to being "of similar high standard and
Ity to those in the collection acquired from the

However, I insist that if there is to be created a
gallery of art. which is to be supported by appropriattaia

from the Treasiiry amounting to $300,000 annually, the Ooo-
gress should take great care to make certain that American

artists and contemporary artists, if their works of art are of

sufficient merit and quality, may hope to have them likevtoe

included in the permanent collection in the national
*"

of art in the Capital of their coimtry.

In other words, as I see it. we should seize this

tunity to provide a stimulus to our native art. I fear tiMt

under the provisions of the Joint resolution as repented, tf

they be adopted without amendment, instead of this cUt
becoming the nucleus of a collection In the national gaOoy.

it will act as a deterrent and discouragement to Ameriean

artists, rather than as an encouragement, which I do not

think should be the result so long as this gallery is to be a

national gallery and is to be supported by money of tbe

taxpayers appropriated by the Congress.

Mr. President, in this connection it may be of intera* to

Senators, who may have some questi(m as to my quaUflear

tions to pass on a subject of this nature, to know the atti-

tude of some of the American artists of the country toward

the Joint resolution as it now stands.

First of all I draw attention to a telegram received

Stuart I>avis. national executive secretary of the

Artists' Congress. 100 West Thirteenth Street, New
City. I may say to Senators who are interested that mj
information is that the American Artists' Congress Is made
up of some 600 or 700 artists of the United States and is

recognized as one of the organizations qualified to speak toe

artists of attairunent in this country.

Mr. Davis' telegram reads:

Nkw Tone N. T., Fehruart 29, JfHT.

Senator RoBsrr La Foixbttb.
United States Senate. Washirigton, D. C:

American Artists' Congress, national organization of 680

standing artists devoted to actilevemcnt of democracy in

urges your support In amending Rouse Joint Resolution 217 on
National OaUery of Art. The bill at present pros'ldes for a self-

perpetuating board without responsibility to any agency outside
Itself. It Lb improper administration for National Gallery main-
tained by Government funds. We urge amendment to make board
of control responsible to American people with provision for or-
ganizational representation by artists on it. Provisions of present
bill are unrtetnocratic and contrary to progressive policies of pres-

ent administration In relation to reapon&lbUlty of Government to

art and culture.
Stuakt Davis.

National Executive Secretary American Artista' Congrest.

I have also a telegram from Jerome Klein, art editor of

the New York Evening Post, reading as follows:

New Yoax. N. Y.. Fetruary 2S, 1937.

Senator Robrtt La Foixettk.
United States Seriate, Washirigton, D. C:

I urge your attention to the undemocratic administrative provi-

sions of House Joint Resolution 217, which refers to National Gal-
lery of Art. Young American artists must have a voice in deter-

mining futvire coui-se of Amerlci-.n culture. House Joint Resolution
217 In present form denies them voice In this case by perpetuating
the voice of the donor In the form of a self-perpetuating board of

control. The gift adds to the Nation's cultural wealth, but the
American people and American artists must actually control the

policy of an Institution maintained by public funds and labeled

"National Gallery of Art." An amendment to the joint resolution

to giiarantee this control is necessary.
Jexobcs KLznr.

Art Editor. New York Post.

I have also a telegram from George Picken, Instructor of

the Art Students' League of New Ywk City, reading as

follows:
Niw Ycaut, N. Y.. March I. 1937. .

Senator Robibt "Lk Foluttx,
The United States Senate, Washington, D. C:

Present proposals for administration of National Gallery of Art
contained in Houae Joint Resolution 217 are undemocratic and
whoUy Inadequate for an Institution supported by put>Uc funds.

I ask that you give your liberal support In introducing an amend-
ment to this joint resolution which will give the artists and peopl*

of United States a voice in policy of this proposed national g^exy.
QwomOM PiCKSM.

Instructor. Art Students' League.

I have also telegrams from Nlles Spencer and from Wil-

liam Zorach. both of New York City, reading as follows:

N«w Yo«K. N. Y., February 29. 1937.

Senator La Follxttb,
United States Senate. Washington. D. C:

RespectfuUy urge your attention to bill (House joint resolu-

tion), for the reason that It provides undemocratic control of an
Institution whlcti Is maintained by public funds.

Nuxs Snatcm,

Niw York. N. Y„ February 29. 1937.

Senator Robxst La Foixsttk.
United States Senate. Washington. D. C:

House Joint Resolution 217. believe provisions of this bill are

imdemocratlc and Improper for an institution supported by pub-
lic funds. Favor an amendment which will allow tbe people of

the United States to retain control at the poUcles of tills National
Gallery of Art.

WZLLIAM ZOBACR.

I have also resolutions adopted by the American Artists'

Congress, which I ask to have inserted in the Rxcoss as a
part of my remarks.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it Is

so ordered.

The resolutions are as follows:

Amzucan AsnsTs' Concrzss.
100 West Thirteenth Street. New York City.

1. Whereas House Joint Resolution 217 permits the A. W. Mel-

lon Educational Charitable Trust, referred to as the donor, to

put up a building caUed the National Gallery of Art on a certain

site; and
2. Whereas this bill also provides that a bureau be set up

within the Smithsonian Institution to administer the National

Gallery of Art and the collection of art works given by the donor

to be housed In the gaUery. with aU futtire additions and trans-

actions; and
3. Whereas this bureau Is to be administered by a board of

trustees composed of four officers of the United States Govern-

ment and five other persons, known as general tnistees. who
must not be officers or employees of the United States Govern-

ment; and
4. Whereas the first five general trustees shall be chosen b> the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian InsUtutlon, subject to tbe

approval of the donor; and
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^4.

p the first five gencrftl trxistees thereafter become %
ktlng body, fllllng explre<l termi or vacancle* by m
Its own membersblp: and
IS three members oX the board of tructeea are «B-

uwwrvw to transact bu&lness as a quorum; and __
7. Wtiereas the United Statea Government U required to pro-

Tl4e funda tor the upkeep, cost of operation, and admlnlatratlT*

exfienMa of the National Gallery of Art; and
8 Whereas the board of truateee haa complete power to make

all decisions concerning the business affairs and artistic poUcy of

the National Gallery of Art; and
9. Whereas their decisions are not subject to review by any

oAcer or agency other than a court of law; and
10 Whereas this bill prorldee that no works Inferior In quality

to tha original ooUacUon given by the donor shall ba exhlbli«<l

In tbs National GaUery of Art: Therefore be It

JiMOlved

'

1 That th« National GaUery of Art, maintained by public funds.

ss provided In House Joint ResoluUon 317, properly belongs to the

people of the United SUtes. who are entlUed to a direct voice to

its sdmlnutratlon. ^ .. ^^ ^
a That the s<lmlnlstrattTe prorlaloti* of this bill, which sets up

a eelf.p«T>«tu»t>nf ''o^*' without reeponsibllUy to sny f«ney
other than itself, deprlvee the American people of their light to

ft eontrolling voice in the policy of the Nstlonal Gallery of Art.

• That the bill should insure that the National Gallery should

adopt » progressive attitude toward th« enoourageinent of con-

umporary art as e«empllfJed by the existing rederal art projecu

4 To schleve the democratic control and pragre^H'e artistic

policy which this bUl makes imposMble It is neeassary to am«id It.

4jf AMnfDMJorr or a joorr auotcnoM (x. J. bm. tiT) or
rmnvABT ti, ttsv

eetlon a (b) . p«ff* 8. ihaU be amended to raad •• foUows:

~Tbe general tnisteea first taking oflb:e shaU ba salaetad •• fol-

-TWO shall be appointed by the Board of Regents of the Smlth-

Kmlan Institution, subject to the approval of the donor

"Three shall be elected at a Joint election conducted by dele-

gatea of the leading active organlaatlona of artists of the United

States, such as the National Society of Mural Painters; the Ameri-

can Artists' Congress; the National Academy of Design; the art-

ists' unions: the American Society of Painters. Sculptors and

Engravers; the National Scxilpture Society; and shall have terms

expiring one each on Jxily l oi 1939. 1941. 1943. 1946. and 1947.

as designated by the Board of RegenU. A succeasor shaU be

similarly elected for terms expiring 4 years from the date of the

expiration of the term for which hla predecessor was choeen.

except that a siiccessor chosen to fill a vacancy occurring prior

to the expiration of such term shaU be chosen only for the

remainder of such term."
Section 4-C page 4. Une 24. the following shall be eliminated:

and the original appointment to each such office shall be sub-

ject to the approval of the donor."

Mr. LA POLLEriTE. I have a letter from Mr. Max Weber.

chairman of the American Artists Congress, from which I

quote M foUows:

Prom a rultural and social viewpoint Mr Andrew Melloti's presen-

tation of his famotu art collection to the people of the United

States Is a great contrtbutlon to the spiritual and aesthetic side of

the life of our Nation, but since thla great art collection becomes

the property of our great NaUon. with the understanding that the

Government shall provide for the maintenance and guardianship

of the musetun In which these masterpieces are to be hoxised. It

iggftis but logical and fair that the recipient of this gift, and the

reeponsibUlties that naturally go with it. shall also have the privi-

lege and rl^t to select one or more members of the board of

trustees of this national muse\un.

Mr. President. If the amendment which I have offered

should prevail, the five general trustees, aside from ex-offlcio

trustees, who are the Chief Justice of the United States, the

Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the

secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, would be selected

by the President of the United States. I have made that

suggestion because I believe the President of the United

States, representing the whole people, is 'the proper official

to make the selection of the trustees. He is, it seems to me.

the one person who could be expected to be In touch with the

development of art and who could be trusted to appoint to

this governing board men who would be representative of

American artists.

In this connection I wish to invite attention to the fact that

the Joint resolution as pending provides that no ofBcer or

employees of the Federal Qovemment shall be eligible to be

chosen as a general trustee, and my amendment does not

affect that provision,

Mr. President. I sincerely hope that serious consideratlcsi

may be given by the Senate to the resolutions I have pre-

sented, since I think the subject matter is one of very great

Importance to the future cultural life of our country.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator ylekl?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield to the Senator from Ar-

kansas.
Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator from Wisconsin of course

understands that under the ezlattnc law the President does

not appoint the members of the Board of Regents of thd

Smithsonian Institution.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I reali» that. Mr. PrtHdent: and
I have not made any change in the set-up of the adminis-

trative features of this joint resolution aside from tMrovidlng.

if my amendment shall be agreed to. the five general trustees

shall be appointed by the President, instead of bemg ap-

pointed by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution subject to the approval of the donor.

Mr. ROBINHON. Mr. President, wiU the Senator yield

further?
Mr. LA POLLETTE. Yes.

Mr. ROBINSON. As I understand from reading th«

record and from some other studies of the subject, Mr.
Mellon makes the offer of this gift upon ceruin conditions;

and among the coiidltlons is that the board shall be con-

stituted as Is contemplated by the proposed legislation—if

I am in error about that. It will appear hereafter—and that

one of the purposes of requiring that the general members
of the board, other than the ex-ofBclo members, first

appointed shall be approved by Mr. Mellon, is to make cer-

tain that there will not be permanently placed in tb«

national art gallery paintings of an inferior character.

Th(k question I wish to ask the Senator from Wisconsin is

whether he is Informed as to the effect of his amendment
if it should be incorporated in the Joint resolution: whether <

it might defeat the gift.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President. I will say to the.

Senator from Arkansas that, so far as I know, no negotia- -

tions were conducted between Mr. Mellon and anyone repre-

sentmg the Government, so to speak, in connection with this

gift.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Yes.

Mr. CONNALLY. Does not the Senator recall the ex-

change of letters t)etween the President of the United States
j^

and Mr. Mellon with respect to this matter?
^

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I do; but I say that there has beea
no negotiation in the sense that anyone has inquired whether
or not any change could be made in the terms of Mr. Mellon 'a

^

gift.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator further

yield?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Yes.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think the Senator win find that the
subject was gone Into rather fully before the joint resolution

was drafted and that the Joint resolution was drafted pur-

suant to an understanding which represented a tentative

agreement between the agents of Mr. Mellon and agents of

the Smithsonian Institution and of other governmental agen-
cies, including the President.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I will say to the Sena-
tor that the Joint resolution was drawn in the Department of

Justice in conformity with the exchange of letters.

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes: I recall now that the Attorney
General collalxjrated in the negotiations.

!i4r. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, It Is true, as the
Senator states, that Mr. Mellon offered this gift under cer-

tain terms and conditions, that those terms and conditions
were considered, and that they were accepted; but I think

I am correctly informed that no effort has been made by
anyone to ascertain whether Mr. Mellon would be willing to

accept any modification In those terms and conditions. If

there is any question about that, so far as I am concerned, I

shall be very happy to have the Joint resolution laid over,

so that the Senator from Tfexas or someone else may have
an opportunity to ascertain the attitude of Mr. Mellon.
Mr. CONNALLY. "Hie Senator from Texas is prepared to

answer that question when the Senator from Wisconsin shall

have concluded.
Mr. LA POLLETTE. Since the Senator from Arkansas

has raised this question, I desire at this time to go into an
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aspect of this matter ui>on which I had not intendad to

touch, namely, the situation so far as these palntlnii an
concerned, and the tax case which is pending before ttas

Board of Tax Appeals.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, let me adc the nwnatnr

what the tax situation has to do with this Joint resoluttOD.

Will the Senator tell us?

Mr. LA POLLETl'E. Yes; I think I can do so. I bave
already stated that It was not my intention to go into ttais

phase of the matter; but I wish to point out certain

of the situation, because the Senator from ArkanMg
indicated an apprehension that this gift will be

if the Congress or anyone else exercises any

as to the terms upon which we are wlUinf to accept it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr, President, will the Senator jUMf
Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON, I made that fUffgestlon in th«

good faith.

Mr, LA POLLETTE. I know the Senator did.

Mr. ROBINSON. And I made it with knowlodsr d
fact, both as a lawyer and from my experlenoa as a

of the Board of RegenU of the Smithsonian XnaUtuUoB,

any subAtantial disregard of the condiUoos upon whloh ft fttt

is made may defeat the gift.

The members of the Board of Regent! of the

Institution are frequently called upon to accept or

offers, oftentimes relating to property of great vahia^ be-

cause of the conditions upon which the offers are taiMd:

and In some instances there have been efforts to vaiy tlie

terms of the offers, with the result that the efforts bave

led to litigation, and in some instances have discouracad

gifts.

This gift relates to very valuable property. The total

value of the gift is enormous. It Is said to appnndniate

$65,000,000. An opportunity Is afforded, with very dii^t

cost to the Government, to secure and maintain here in the

National Capital, where visitors not only from our own
country but from every part of the world will be prlvllesed

to observe and study them, great works of art; and I houki

be very reluctant to write into this proposed statute a provi-

sion which would defeat the project, particularly In Tiew of

the fact that I do not believe there is anything unreasooaUe

or very difficult in the terms of the gift.

It will be recalled that when Smlthson first made his gift

and started the great scientific institution which is reeog-

nized by scientists throughout the world as perhapa the

most Important In existence, he attached a condition to his

gift, and it was somewhat In the nature of the conditions

sought to be attached to the Mellon gift. He desired to

divorce the Smithsonian Institution as much as possible from
political control ; and the plan which now exists was nvted
out, and I think has operated very well indeed. The SBtfth-

sonian Institution has actually received gifts amountlns to

many million dollars, and In the case of every one of ttem
that I can recall there have been attached conditions. SoBoe

of them have occasioned quite a little study and anitety on
the part of the Bofird of Regents.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, if the Senator win fkUd
right there. I think I can give him something that wiU ba of

interest.

Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. CONNALLY. I quote from the letter of Mr. Mdlon to

the President under date of February 16 of the pvcaent

year. I shall be very brief.

Mr. ROBINSON. I shall be very glad to hear what tbt

Senator has in mind.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. Mellon says:

The bill provides that the proposed gallery shall be eouatltutod

a bxireau of the Smithsonian Institution, and that the maintWMMice
and administration of the gallery shall be by a separate board of
trustees, of whom four hold office ex officio and five, genertf tms-
tees shall be private citizens of the United States. This uwilBili ia

to the principal, and I may say, the most essential eondlttan of the

gift offer outlined In my letter to the Prealdent. and as Mated
therein It Is intended solely for the purpose of safeguarding^^
high standaoxl of quality of future acquisitions for tlie « **'**•"

^nt\ to insure the efficient administration of the propceed

In other words, if we do not accept the gift on these terms,

we do not accept it; that is alL

Mr. ROBINSON. That is true; and I wish to add to what
I have been sajring the further suggestion that, in my Judg-
ment, the amendment which the Senator from Wisconsin has
offered would throw the Smithsonian Institution and all its

holdings into the very greatest confusion and probably would
Involve It in litigation which would last for many years. I

shall now give the reason for that statement.
The national gallery (tf art Is to be a part of the Smith-

sonian Institution. It is to be in a sense, though not di-

rectly, under the Smithsonian Izistltutlon. The Board of

Regents will not directly control It. because a separate board

is to be set up.

Mr, CONNALLY. But the Smithsonian InstltuUon U to

own the gallery, and the title to the land is to be in It

Mr. ROBINSON. It is to own the gallery. To provide

for the appointment by political authority of the directors

would, in my Judgment, result in great embarrassment to the

Smithsonian Institution Itself. It might also, as already ap-

pears from the statement of the Senator from Texas and
from some suggestions I have made, defeat the proposed gift

from Mr. Mellon.

I can readily understand that there are many artists and
that there are many citizens who would like to have this gift

without limitation, without qualification, and without con-

dition; but when a gift is being made, the donor has the right

to impose any legal conditions he chooses to impose, and
those who ore tendered the gift have the right to accept or

to reject. But I do not think that those who receive the gift

would have the right to attach conditions known to be ob-

noxious to the donor or objectionable to him in any way.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, I stated at the outset

of my remarks that if this gallery were to be known as the

Mellon gallery, as the Smithsonian was named after Mr.
Smlthson. if it were to be a quasi-public institution, I should

have no objection.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

there?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think the Senator's point lost made Is

against his conclusion, although, of course, I know the Sen-

ator from Wisconsin has given study to this subject. We
have under the Smithsonian Institution what is known as the

Freer Gallery. I see other members of the Board of Re-
gents of the Smithsonian Institution In the Chamber at this

time. Usually when a man makes a gift of this sort he
likes to have his name associated with it. He likes to believe

that for all time to come his name wiU be carved on marble

and on the monument which his generosity has erected, so

that those who come after him may associate the great

achievement with his generosity. That has been done in

many instances in regard to gifts made to the Smithsonian

Institution and accepted by that organization.

In the cose before us the donor has been more modest. So
for as I can discover from the record, he has not asked for

any mention of himself in connection with the building or

the works of art. Of course, it will be remembered by

students of art that he made this gift; but it is not to be

known as the Mellon gallery, and to my mind the fact

that Mr. Mellon did not ask that it should be so named, that

he waived that condition, is one reason why we should

be ready to make an advance to meet other conditions which

he does attach.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. B«r. President. I have to disagree

most emphatically with the conclusion the Senator from

Arkansas draws, because the whole point of the amendment
which I have offered lies in the fact that the proposed gallery

is to be known as the national gallery of art, and is going

to be looked upon, not only by visitors, but by artists all over

the United States, as our national gallery of art.

It seems to me that under those conditions we should be

certain that the Institution Is to be governed in such a way
as to offer encouragement to American artists and to con-

temporary art in this country. I think that is one of the
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chief reasons why. If this Is to become the national gallery

otf art, IX it Is to receive an annual appropriation of $300,000

nyvar at the taxpajrers' money for its maintenance, it should

be controlled by representatives of the people, and not by a

board of self-perpetuating trustees who must meet the ap-

proval of the donor.

To return to the <iuestlon as to whether or not the gift

will be withdrawn if any alterations are made in the terms

stipulated by the donor. I doubt very senously whether the

gift would be withdrawn tf the Congress should see fit to exer-

cise its privilege and prerogative of providing certain terms

and condit:ons of acceptance so far as the Oovtrnment itself

is concerned- I entertain this opinion because of the estate-

tax rates now In force in the United SUtes. It is a matter

of common knowledge that collections of this kind are not

desl^ble parts of large estates under the tax rates which

have now been established. So. I beUeve firmly that we can

exercise our Judgment in this matter, if the judgment of the

Senate is that it is desirable to make any change in the terms

under which the gift is to be accepted, and I submit again

that I believe firmly that it is desirable that this suggested

ctaai«e be made. for. if we are to have a national gallery,

supported by Federal funds it should be under public and not

nnder private controL

Mr. CONNAJLLY. Mr. President, I desire very briefly to

reply to some of the suggestions of the Senator from Wis-

oooaitK Let me suggest to him in the very begmmng that

while this collection is denominated in the Jomt resolution

as the "National Gallery of Art", it is a fact that the nucleus

of It, and practically all of it. will consist of the Mellon

coUecUon.
Another bill is peruilng. I may say to the Senator, a bill

Introduced by the Senator from Massachusetts liAi. Walsh 1.

and a bill of the «ame import m the House of Representa-

tives, to provide, supplementary to the establishment of the

proposed gallery, an additional gallery of art. in connection

with the Smilhaoman Institution, for current and new and

•a aorts of productions at art.

I point out to the Senator from Wisconsin, furthermore,

that the particular measure before us recogniaes that al-

ready in the STTt«t>\y>"*«^ there is a collection of art. Sub-

division (c>. on page 6. reads:

The arttrnti-n^ bureau of th» Smltiwonlan InstltoUoo now dedg-
DAtcd M a national gallery ot art iball bcnaTter ba known a« Itis

National CkiUectlon oi Pine Arta.

This bureau contains other exhibits of an artistic nature,

both good and indifferent, and is a place where artists may,

as I understand, exhibit their work. There are two very

vital conditions fixed by Mr. Mellon in making his gift, first,

that the particular collection which he is giving to the Oov-
emment shall be maintained at a very high standard from

an artistic standpoint. The second is that the board which

Is to manage the art gallery shall consist, as set out in the

Joint resolution, of four ex-ofBcio members, and of five

others, who ahaU form a self-perpetuating body of a non-

political character.

If we were making an appropriation for the purchase of

these pictures, of course the Senator from Wisconsin could

very appropriately suggest that we control the collection

and handle it as we might see fit. But let me say to him
that Mr. Mellon is not only making a gift of a collection of

pictures, which the testimony before the committee showed

cost (30.000.000. but which probably now is worth $60,000,000.

but he Is also making a gift of $10,000,000 foj- the erection

of a building to house the collection, and all that he asks

la that the board be composed as set out in the Joint resolu-

tion, and that his collection be maintained at a high stand-

ard of art.

In addition to that. Mr. Mellon gives $5,000,000 as an en-

dowment fund, the income from which is to be applied to

the maintenance of the gallery or to the puxcha&e of new
works of art.

It is up to the Congress to say whether we want to accept

the gift or whether we do not. The House of Representa-

tives has passed without amendment a bill identical with the

Joint resolution before us I am Informed by the chairman

of the Committee on the library of the House of Repre-

sentaUves, which handles the legislation.

As the Senator from Arkansas has very well potated out.

the Smithsonian InsUtution has over a long penod of years

managed its affairs thraatfi a nonpoUtical board- Per-

sonally. I have no objection to the present President of the

United SUtes making the appointments, but I can readily

apprehend the desires of the donor in providing that the

board shall be imder the general control of the Smithsonian,

and dissociated from any character of poliUcs. or any char-

acter of pressure to get into this gallery works of art of

particular individuals or particular groups. It does seem

to me that if the Congress wants this collection It ought

to enact the legislation as drafted.

I desire to have inserted in the Rscoro the correspond-

ence between the President of the United States and Mr.

Mellon with respect to the proposed gift, a letter from the

President dated the first day of February 1937. to the Con-

gress transmitting the correspondence, a letter from Mr.

MeHon to the Pre.sldent dated December 22. 1936. a letter

from the Presidezit to Mr. Mellon dated December 26. 1930,

another letter frran Mr. Mellon to the President dated

December 31. 1936. and a letter from the President to Mr.

Mellon dated January 1. 1937. i riiould Uke to have these

tetters appear tn the Racoto In the chronological order in

which they were written.

The PRESIDINQ OPPICKR CMr. OiM.rmt in the chair).

Is there objection?

There being no objection, the correspondence was ordered

to be printed in the Rxcoao. as follows:

or TH« umrma wrrhrwm TaAvaMrmKO
tnoM roa AFrBoraiara Lxcm-tnoa to
r a mart vaoat ajoasw w. mjbllon

Tws Wkixb Hocai; r€bruary 1. 1937,

To the Congrtu of the UMted Statea:

I commend to the comldOTattam o* Uie Cotigiwa the matter of

enacting aiiproprlate legltfatleo to effect the acceptance by tba

United 8UtM Of the magnmc^nt gift referred to in my reoenS

exchange of lettara with Mr. Andrew W. Mellon. The conditions

under which Uw gift la tendered are eet ont tn the oorrMpond-
•noe, ooplea of which are trarsmttted herewith.

The worta of art thvM offered to the Oovemment constitute one
of the ancst and moat valuai»la coUacttona in exutencc. contain-

ing only objectd of the hlgbest standard of quality.

It ts with a keen seoee of appreciation of ttie genereui pwpoee
of the donor and the latlafaetlaB that cornea with the knowledge
that such a iplendkl coHectloo wUl be placed at Xht eeat of our
Government for the benefit and enjoyment at our people during

all the years to come, that I Bubmit this matter to the Cc»ngT««».

The Attorney Oeneral and the trosteca of the Bmtthvrnlan In-

•Utute have eonTerred with npi—

a

laHne of the doner and wUl
be glad to dlacuM the necessary ieglniatlon with the appiopriate

conunlttees.
D. RooesvsLT.

22, IdSd.

The PaxsiDBifT.
The White Flonae.

\tt DsAa Um. Paasmsirr : Over a period of many yeara I have been
acqtunx^ important and rare palntlage aa4 aeulpcure with the

Idea that ultimately they would berome the piupeity at the peo-
ple of the United SUtes and be made available to lh«»rn !n a na-
tional art gallery to be maintained ta the city at Waahlngtoo fer

the purpoee of encouraging and dercloplng • etody at the Ana
arte.

I hare wltiiln the last few yeara transferred Uveee palo lings and
eculpturee to trustees wtth respotwlblllty for carrytng out this pur-
poee and have given them full power and authority to deed theae
works of art to a n^t*""*' gallery tX and w^en siich an institution

shall aasume and be prepared to carry out the purpoaea Intended.

In addition. I have given to the trueteea aecurtttea ample to erect

a gallery buUdln^ of suAcIent Mee to houee Mieee works of art and
to permit the Indefinite growth of the ooUectlon nnder a conserva-
Uve policy reflating aoquIalUona.
Such a gallery would be for the xise and be:ieflt of the general

public; and It Is my hope that It may attract gifts from other citi-

zens who may In the future daatre to contribute works of art of

the highest quality to form a great national oollectkui. In connec-
tion, therefore, with the Intended gift, I shall stipulate that the
proposed building shall not bear my name, but shall bt known as

The NaUon&l Art Gallery or by siich other name as may appro*
prlately Identify It as a gallery of art of the National Government.

In order to carry out this purpoee. and with the approval of the
other trustees. I wish to propose a plan to give the art collection

which I have brought together to the Smithsonian Institution or to

the United States Government for the benefit of the people of ttila

country, and also to erect or cauee to be weeled on puhUc land a
suitable building for a national gallery of art, the design and
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materials of which shall be subject to the approval of ths
Arts Commission. Mr. John Russell Pope, of New York, has been
employed as architect to study this project and will furnish dwlgnw
for such a building.
The location of such a gallery ts a matter that must be given

most careful consideration. It should not only be readily aocwBlhle

to those wishing to visit the gallery, but should also be located at a
point with sufficient surrounding property, under control of rnatOlc

authorities, to protect it from undesirable encroachments, m my
own opinion and that of others who are familiar with the gsneral

plan of Washington, it would seem that a site on the Mall wvuld
most nearly meet these requirements; and the designation of a

definite site, therefore, for the building on public land will be
incorporated in the offer of the gift to the Government.

In addition to the gi^t of the art collection and a bullrtiag in

which it and similar collections may be housed and dlsplMVd. I

{ilan also to establish an endowment fund for the propoaed gal-

ery. the Income from which shall be used to pay the annual
salaries of a director, assistant director, secretary, and ctiratots of

the gallery, and for possible future art acquisitions. The upkeep
of the building and other administrative expenses and oort of

operation would be provided in appropriations to be made^ by
Congress, as for the other units of the Smithsonian Institution.

The orderly and efficient administration of the proposed gaOery

and its policy respecting acquisitions are both imperative con-
Blderations affecting the establishment of such a gallery. I would
suggest that the affairs of the prop>osed gallery should be managed
by a competent and separate board of trustees acting for it as a

unit of the Smithsonian Institution and that they be emp""
to make bylaws and regulations governing Its operations.

It is of the greatest importance that future acquisitions of

of art. whether by gift or purchase, shall be limited to ob)ac*> of

the highest standard of quality, so that the collectlona to be
housed in the proposed building shall not be marred by the Intro-

duction of art that is not the best of Its type. I have tried to

adhere to this standard in the collection which I have laade.

That collection Is representative of most of the great mastBH of

western Europe and Includes outstanding works of art which I

acquired from the Hermitage Gallery in Russia. It also contains

Renaissance sculptures. Including most of those formerly In the

Dreyluss collection in Paris; and there Is. in addition, a large

aaeemblage of American portraits from the Clarke and other ool-

lecUons. which would be suitable for a national portrait gallery.

By reason of the rarity and Importance of these works of art,

the general character of the collection is such that It will fumiah
the nucleus of a great national collection and will give our ooun-
try at once a national gallery that will rank with the other great

galleries of the world. In making the ccdlectlon I have placed

emphasis on quality rather than quantity; and the terms under
which the gift would be made are Intended solely for the pmpoee
of safeguarding the collection and Instu-lng efficient management,
ao that the highest standard of quality will always be maintained
In the art to be displayed in the gallery. _

If this plan meets with your approval. I will submit a tttnal

offer of gift, stating specifically the terms thereof, and the SMCtton
of the building may proceed Immediately upon the acceptance of

such offer and the passage of necessary legislation by Congress.

Appropriate instruments of conveyance and gift will than be

executed.
Sincerely youra ..

A. W. limjjoim.

DscncB^ 28, Ifgg.

Hon. A. W. Mtllon.
730 Fifteenth Street. Washington, D. C.

Mt Deas Ma. Mzixon: When my uncle handed me your lattBr

of December 22 I was not only completely taken by stu^irtae but

was delighted by your very wonderful offer to tlie pet^le Of the

United States.
This was especially so because for many years I have tCn the

need for a national gallery of art In the Capital. Your^opoeed
gift does more than furnish what you call a "nucleus", becaoee I

am confident that the collections you have been making ar« OS the

first Importance and will place the Nation well up in ttaa first

rank.
Furthermore, your offer of an adequate building and an

ment fund means permanence In this changing world.

Because the formal offer calls for specific statement of tha

and win have to be worked out before any request Is made by me
to the Congress for the necessary legislation, may I suggeA that

you. or whoever you may care to designate, shotild come to aae me
eome afternoon this week?

Also. I think that we should discuss the formal announocment
and the terms of It.

With my renewed appreciation of your letter, believe ma.
Very sincerely yours.

Peawkum D. RuuaaviLT.

DacncBBK Si. 1H6.

The PaxsrocNT.
The White House. ^^ ^ ,__

Mt Dka« Mx Pxesident: I wtBh to thank you for your kind letter

of December 26 and greatly appreciate the interest you hava ^^own
in my plan for the establishment of a national gallery at art at

Washington. «._»».. .. _ ._
For the purpoee of carrying this plan Into effect, I berSBf oner

to give the art collection, which I have brought together, to the

Smithsonian Institution or to the United States Oovemmant for

the benefit of the pec^le of the United States and to construct a

suitable building in which to exhibit this collection and other
works of art of like quality which other citizens may in the future
contribute to the national collection.

In connection with the offer which I have made on behalf of

myself and the other trustees, who have the responsibility of

carrying out this ptirpose, and in accordance with the suggestion
In your letter, I set forth below an outline of the definite terms
and conditions under which the gallery is to be erected and, to-

gether with the art collection, is to be given to the Smithsonian
Institution or to the Government of the United States, all of

which conditions are intended for the efficient management of the
gallery and for safeguarding the high standard of quality which
shovild be maintained in the art to be displayed therein.

First. The gallery shall not bear my name, but shall be known
as the National Gallery of Art, or by such other name as may
appropriately identify it as a gallery of art of the National Gov-
ernment, to which the entire public shall fwever have access, sub-
ject only to reasonable regulations to be from time to time
established.

Second. The gallery to be erected will be of suitable design and
ample capacity, the plans of which are being studied by Mr. John
Russell Pope, of New York, who has been employed as architect

and will furnish designs for the building. Such designs and the
materials of the building are to be subject to the approval of the
Commission of Fine Arts. The scope and plan of the building as

at present developed by Mr. Pope will call tor an estimated ex-

penditure of eight to nine million dollars.

Third. The location of the building shall be on a site to be set

aside by Congress, on the north side of the Mall (and in con-

formity with the plan thereof), between Fotirth and Seventh
Streets NW., with frontage on Constitution Avenue, in the District

of Columbia. In cormection with the setting aside of the site for

the building, it is to be provided that part of Sixth Street shall

be closed from Constitution Avenue to Independence Avenue, and
that the Mall building space, on the north between Third and
Fourth Streets NW., shall be reserved for futtire extensions of the

National Gallery of Art. The plans fOT the rearrangement of the

street are to be subject to the approval of the National Capital

Park and Planning Commission.
Fourth. The regents of the Smithsonian Institution shall be au-

thorized by Congress to erect, cause to be erected, or grant per-

mission for the erection of the gallery buUding on the site here-

inbefore mentioned, and to accept on behalf of the Government
and the people of the United States from the donor trustees,

under the terms and conditions herein provided, the gallery

building as well as the art collection hereby offered to be given.

Fifth. The upkeep of the gallery building and other adminis-

trative expenses and costs of operation and functioning of the

gallery for the public ptirpose for which it is designed shall be
provided for annvially in appropriations to be made by Congress.

as for the other units of the Smithsonian Institution.

Sixth. It shall be provided that the gallery and its property

shall be controlled and its affairs managed by a competent, self-

perpetuatlng board of nine trustees, of whom five shall be named
originally by the donor, with the approval of the regents of the

Smithsonian Institution, the remaining members of the board to

be ex-officlo members and shall he the Vice President of the

United States, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the

Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution, or such other governmental officials as may be agreed

upon. The bofu-d shall act for the Smithsonian Institution as one
of its units, but shall be empowered to make bylaws and regula-

tions governing the organization and operation of the gallery.

The bylaws and regulations to be adopted by the board of trustees

shall have the approval of the doncw. and among other things

shall provide for the employment of a director, an assistant direc-

tor, a secretary, and curators of the gallery, tlielr qualifications

and responsibilities. Such officers shall be appointed originally

only upon the approval of the donor.
Seventh. The board of trustees shall be authorized and em-

powered to accept, receive, hold, and administer gifts, devises, or

bequests of any real or personal property, except as Congress may
hereafter specifically Impose, either absolutely or In trust, for the

benefit of or In connection with the gallery. Its collections, or its

functions, and the board shall have the power to prescribe, by

rules and regulations, or otherwise, the terms and conditions upon
which such proj)erty may be acquired or received by the gallery.

Eighth. The board of tnistees shall by regulation provide that

no acquisitions shall be made In addition to the collection of

paintings and sculptures hereby offered, whether by gift or pur-

chase, except objects of a similar high standard of quality to those

of the present collection, so that the coUectlon to be housed in

the gallery shall not be marred by the introduction of art that Is

not the best of its type; and further to this end. they shall be

empowered In the bylaws to impose reasonable conditions and
rules governing the acceptance of objects of art.

Ninth. If this offer has your approval and that of the Regents

of the Smithsonian InstltuUon, It Is stipulated that the erection

erf the building will proceed Immediately upon the acceptance of

the offer and the passage of the necessary legislation by Congress.

Instruments of conveyance and gift wUl be executed upon these

happenings. On completion of the building. It shall be ttimed

over to the proper governmental authorities with the collection

of paintings and sculptures hereby offered, to be administered by

the above-mentioned board of trustees.

In addition to the gift of the art collection and a building in

which It and similar collections may be housed and displayed, I

further propose to establish an endowment fund for the gallery,

the Income from which shall be used to pay the annual salaries
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of • director. iBrtstant director, a iecTetary. and a curator of th«

galliry, and for fut\ire art acquisitions, but not for the upkeep of

tlM bvaidlng and other administrative expenses and salaries, which

I hxrt hereinbefore stipulated shall be provided in appropriations

to be made by Congrew- The amount oi such endowment fund

and the terms and conditions governing its operation will be sub-

ject to further consideration and will be stated in the instrument

reatlng the fund.
The exact form of theae gifts and the details of carrying them

into execuUon are questions that can be agreed upon by counsel

representing the Smithsonian Institution or the Ooyemment and
myself.

Very sincerely yours.
AW. Mbxon.

Jam;AST 1. 1937.

Hon. A. W. ICzLLOiv,

730 Fifteenth Street, Washington. D. C.

Mt Diar Ma Mxllon: The outline of the terms and conditions

under which the proposed National Gallery of Art Is to be erected

and mamuined is admirably set forih in the letter you handed to

me at our conference yesterday.

In accordance with our understanding. I am referring the corre-

spondence to the Attorney General and the appropriate repre-

sentatives of the Smithsonian Institution.

They will be able. I am sure, to work out. in conference with

you. the details of this fine project and prepare the necessary

papers, including a draft of enabling legislation.

I shall be happy to submit the matter with a favorable recom-

mendation, to the Congress at the first opportunity.

Very sincerely joun.
FRAKKLOf D. ROOSKYKLT.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I now desire to quote

•gain from the letter of Mr. MeUon under date of February

16. 1937. to Representative Kmrr E. KitLCT. chairman of

the Committee on the Library. House of Representatives, on

this very point as to the board of directors. I quote from

that letter:

The bill provides that the proposed gallery shall be constituted

a bureau of the Smithsonian Institution, and that the mainte-

nance and administration of the gallery shall be by a separate

board of trustees, of whom four hold office ex officio, and five,

general trustees, shall be private citizens of the United States.

This is the particular language to which I Invite attention:

This conforms to the principal, and I say. the most essential

condition of the gift offer outlined in my letter to the President.

and as stated therein it is intended solely for the purpose of safe-

guarding the high standard of quality of future acquisitions for

the collection and to Insure the efficient administration of the pro-

posed gallery.

It was my intention that the gallery should be one of the units

Qt the Smithsonian Institution, the ownership of the building and
eollectlon to be given the people to be entrusted to it. but that

the operation and management of the gallery would be mingled as

imic as possible with affairs of that Institution or with the affairs

of the Ck)vemment.

li£r. CMAHOl^EY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

B«r. CONNALLY. I yield.

Mr. CMAHONEY. May I inquire whether the people will

have anything in the world to say about the management of

the institution?

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator has not been present dur-

ing the discussion.

Mr. OMAHONEY. No; I was in the Committee on Ap-
propriations.

Mr. CONNALLY. I shall say to the Senator that we have

been disctissing that question here for quite a little while,

and if the Senator will revert to the Joint resolution he will

find that it provides that this collection shall become a part

of the Sauthsonian Institution, but that it shall be governed

by a board of trustees composed of four ex-officio members
and five members who shall be nominated with the approval

of the donor.

Mr. ©"MAHONEY. In other words, we have a sort of a

self-perpetuating board of trustees?

Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct, and that thereafter the

board of trustees shall be self-perpetuaUng.

Mr. O'VLAHONEY. But that the people of the United

Btates will pay for the upkeep of the institution thereafter?

Mr. CONNALLY. Partially. Mr. Mellon leaves $5,000,000

as an endowment, but that will probably not be adequate.

and the people will pay whatever additional amount is

needed for maintenance.
Mr. OTilAHONEY. I understand that the Senator from

Wisconsin I Mr. La Folltttz] has offered an amendment to

provide that the Government of the United States shall have
something to say atwut the appointment of the trustees.

Mr. CONNALLY. Not "sanethlfig", but considerable.

Mr. CMAHONEY. I should like to see a copy of the

amendment.
Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from Wisccnaln is near

the Senator.

Mr. President, I was talking about the people of the United

States. What do the people of the United States get out

of this? They get the art gallery. They get free admission

to it. Nobody can take that away from them. It Is said

that the Government is going to appropriate some $300,000

a year. Yes; that is true. For what? Not for Mr. Mellon;

not to the donor, but to make available this great collection

to the people of America, to the humble and the poor and
the weak and the powerful and the rich—all of them.

Refuse the gift if you will. Refuse the gift. Tell Mr.
Mellon, "Take back 3^ur pictiires, Mr. Mellon. Take back
your works of art, and store them away somewhere in your

own private collection. Leave It to some private organiza-

tion. Leave it under your own name In some monument to

your memory, restricted and hedged about with all kinds of

conditions." Mr. Mellon says, "No; I want to give this col-

lection to the people of the United States. I want to make
available to them the works of the great masters."

Whether a man be educated or whether he be ignorant,

whether he be cultured, or whether he have only the ele-

mental passions within him. when he walks through a great

gallery of art there are things which speak to him from the

conception of the artists that do not need to be transcribed

upon the written page. But Senators would say, "No; we
will not take the gift. It comes sc^ed. It comes all stained

over because Mr. Mellon once looked upon it. He has seen

these pictures. He has valued them. He has gathered them
together; and, forsooth, because they come from the hands
of Mellon, we will not let our people look upon them. Take
them back. Mr. MeUon."
What does Mr. Mellon ask? He says, "Here are pictures

that cost me $30,000,000. Take them gratis. Here is $10,-

000,000 more to erect a building to house them. Take it

gratis. Here is $5,000,000 more as an endowment to aid in

maintaining the establishment and providing for new pic-

tures if you desire." And what does he ask? "All I ask is

that this collection, housed in this building which I give you,

this particular collection
—

" he does not put any condition

on other collections that we may gather, but as to this

collection he says: "All I ask is that it be maintained at a
high standard of excellence. I do not request conditions as
to every detail of management. No; I trust the Smithsonian
about that. All I request is that this board be set up as set

forth in the Joint resolution, and that it then be self-perpet-
uating, without political control, without the pressure of

this group or that group or the other group."

"niat is all Mr. MeUon asks. So it is up to the Senate
of the United States to accept the gift on those terms or

to reject it. If you do not want it, say so; but if you do
want it. be gracious enough to accept it on these two little

conditions imposed by the donor.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, will the Senator again
yield?

Mr, CONNALLY. I yield gladly to the Senator tnm
Wyoming.

Mr. OTtlAHONEY. Does the Senator think it would be
imgracious of the Government to ask the donor whether
he would agree to some little modification of the control of

the board of trustees in perpetuity?

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator evidently was not here
when I read from the donor's letter. Was the Senator here
then?

Mr. OTiIAHONEY. I was not
Mr. CONNALLY. I shall read It again, Mr. President.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, before the Senator reads
it, may I suggest that this is apparently a matter which
is to cover the management of this gift for all time to come.

Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct.

Mr. OliiAHONEY. I am advised that there have been no
negotiations of any kind on behalf of the United States as to

the terms under which It Is to be accepted. Is that correct?

F
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Mr. CONNALLY. I do not know what the Senator calls

"negotiations." We had hearings before the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds. The representatives of Ifr.

Mellon were there. They testified fully as to what the coDdl-
tions were. Ttxe Department of Justice was called In. It

drew the Joint resolution after negotiations back and forth
with the representatives of Mr. Mellon, and with the view to

carrying out the wishes of the President and Mr. Mellon, as

expressed in that correspondence. If that be "negotiations",

then there have been negotiations; but if "negotiations" are
playing at a game of "I want this and you must give me
that, and if you don't do this I wont play"—if that Is

"negotiations", there have been none so far as I know.

Mr. OTAAHONEY. Were there any discussions as to the
propriety of turning over the designation of a majority of

the tx)ard of trustees to the donor and apparently to his

successors In perpetuity?

Mr. CONNALLY. If the Senator will let me read what I

am going to read here. I think it will answer his question.

Mr. OMAHONEY. I shaU be glad to have the Senator
do so.

Mr. CONNALLY. I call this language to the attention of

the members of the Committee on Appropriations, and, I

hope, the members of some of the rest of the committees
who I hope are present, so that they can hear what I am
about to read. I read from the letter of February 16, 1037.

from Mr. Mellon to Representative Keller, chairman of ttae

Committee on the Library of the House of Representatives.

which had this legislation under consideration. I quote:

The bill provides that the proposed gallery shall be constltutad a
bureau of the Smithsonian Institution, and that the mainteilMloe
and administration of the gallery shall be by a separate boanl of
trustees, of whom four hold office ez offlcio. and five, guatni
trustees, shaU be private citizens of the United Btates.

I hope the Senator from Wyoming will now give heed:

This—

The construction of the board of directors

—

This conforms to the principal

—

"p-a-l": not "p-l-e." I continue—

and I may say the most essential condition of the gift offer out-
lined in my letter to the President, and. as stated therein, tt Is

Intended solely for the purpose of safe^arding the high standard
of quality of future acquisitions for the collection and to inaure
the efficient administration of the proposed gallery.

It wa.s my Intention that the gallery should be one of the units
of the Smithsonian Institution, the ownership of the building and
collection to be given the people to be entrusted to it. but that the
oi>eratlon and management of the gallery would be mlngUwt as

little as possible with affairs of that Institution or with the afidrs
of the Government.

Does that answer the Senator?

Mr. CMAHONEY. I will say to the Senator from Texas
that it explains the reasons why the proposal has been put
up in this form, but it does not at all answer the objections

which have been made.
Mr. CONNALLY. No: it does not answer the objections

which have been made. I know it does not answer the Sena-
tor's objections; but the Senator's objections cannot be an-
swered, as I understand, unless Mr. MeUon removea all

restrictions, and says. "Here, take the gallery; take the

$10,000,000 for the building; take $5,000,000 more, and do
with it as you please."

Mr. OTblAHONEY. I would not say that, if the Senator
will permit me to interrupt. I read now from the Joint

resolution:

The board shall be composed as follows: The Chief Juallee of
the United States, the Secretary of State, the Secretary tt tbe
Treasury, and the Secretary of the Smithsonian InstltnOon.
ex officio.

Obviously, now, we have four members of the very

standards uix>n whose Judgment and discretion I thiDk. tbb
donor could very well rely, four members who mlgbt be
trusted not to admit to the gallery a matter which ilMBld
not be admitted: but then we find the concluding pait oC

the sentence reading:

And five general trustees who shall be cttlsens at the UlBltod
Btates, to be chosen as hereinafter provided.

Tlie provision to which that clause refers is to be found
in line 21, on page 2, reading:
The general tnistees first taking office shall be chosen by the

Board at Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, subject to the
approval of the donor.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. CONNALLY. I yield.

Mr. BORAH. I should like to ask a question in that
connection. The Joint resoluticxi provides "subject to the
approval of the donor", but it does not provide "subject to

the approval of the donor, his successors, heirs", and so

forth. I suppose that when the donor shall have passed
away no approval will be necessary.

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me say to the Senator it is only the
initial board that the donor may approve.
Mr. BORAH. That is what I thought.
Mr. CONNALLY. And when he dies, which I suppose will

not be over a half a century from now, the board will reap-
point its successors.

Mr. BORAH. So I understood.
Mr. CONNALLY. The influence of Mr. Mellon on the

board, let me say to those who fear his influence, will not
exist very long, because, under the joint resolution, his ap-
proval is required only of the initial board, and when that

board is thus appointed the trustees appointed by the Regents
of the Smithsonian Institution the several trustees select

their own successors.

Let us consider this terrible provision. What is it? After

all, who appoints the several trustees? The Board of Re-
gents of the Smithsonian Institution. It is said that Mr.
Mellon must approve them, but they must also be approved
by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution.

Can they not be trusted? The Senator from Wyoming is

willing to trust the board members in one particular, but not
to select the members of the art gallery board.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, the Senator is too wise

a man to make that statement. That to which we are ob-
jecting here is the proposal to establish a board to manage
this institution, a majority of whom are selected by the
donor, and to permit that majority then, throughout all time,

to continue to appoint their successors. There can be no
question that the joint resolution as the Senator has brought
it upon the floor provides for perpetual control of the pro-
posed national gallery of art outside the hands of the Gov-
ernment and beyond the control of the people for whom the
Senator speaks in such eloquent terms.

Mr. CONNALLY. O Mr. President, let me ask the Senator
from Wyoming what can this board do? It can only do the
things that are set forth in the joint resolution after its

terrible perpetuity is established.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. CONNALLY. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. As I understand, Mr. Mellon has offered to

the Government of the United States a very valuable gift, but
has made some provision as to its management in the future.

Is the Senate of the United States in any position to attempt
to negotiate with the man who owns the property and who
can do with it what he pleases? Is not the question that of

simply accepting his proposition or rejecting it and saying we
will have nothing to do with it?

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from Kentucky in his state-

ment is eminently correct, as he usually is. Of course, what
he says is true. Mr. MeUon says, "I make this tender; do
you want it or do you not want it?" I think it iU becomes
us to assume a ix)sition of bargaining, as if we were trying to

buy an old, spavined horse, offering, giving, and taking, and
hawking back and forth. If we want this gift on the terms
proposed, let us take it; if we do not, let us say, "No, Mr.
Mellon; take back your pictures and keep them."

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, wiU the Senator
yield to me to ask a question of the Senator from Wyoming?
Mr. CONNALLY. I yield.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to ask the Senator
from Wyoming, assuming, as we must tissume under the
terms of the letter from Mr. MeUon, that he wUl not change
his offer, whether <xr not, right now, the Senator from Wyo-
ming is willing to say that we should reject this gift?
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Mr 0*MAHONFY. Mr. President, to respofjse to the Sen-

ator from Washington. I will say that I am not ready to

mfl^A that awiiPT*^*^^ for. from all the representations

wfakh hare become available to me, I Judge that no effort

has been made to determine whether or not Mr. Mellon

would agree to a modiflcation.

Let me say further that I note on page S this prortslon:

A soccoaor ahall be chosen by a majority voCe o< the general

trustees and tbail have a term expiring 10 years from the dat« at

the ezpuaUoQ

—

And so forth. That Is a provision for the self-perpetua-

tion of the board by those who are aprointed in the first

instance with the approval of Mr. Mellon.

I would agree to what the Senator from Texas says, that

during the lifetime of the donor he might be entitled to

select a majority of the board; I might even be willing to

say that the majority should be appointed only with his ap-

proval: but what about the successors? May I ask the Sen-

ator from Texas if he would object to an amendment, ta

case favorable action should not be taken upon the amend-

ment of the Senator from Wisconsin, which would provide

that successors shall be appointed by the President?

Mr. CONNALLY I certainly should object to that. Mr.

President, my attitude is that we can take this measure or

iMve it; it is a matter of personal Indifference to me. If the

people of the United States, through their Representatives

in the Senate, want to accept this gift of $40,000,000. in the

form of a great art gallery, so far as I am concerned, they

will take it as it is tendered oar they will not take it at all

The Oovenmient is no pauper. We can build our own gal-

lery of art if necessary. Gentlemen seem to be concerned

about an expenditure of $300,000 a year We can go back

Into that Treasury where those $300,000 are and appropriate

money and buy Mr. Mellon's collection of art. He will be

dead, nobody much will want it; perhaps we can then buy it.

When we bay It. it will be ours; we can say who will con-

trol the board of directors; the Senator from Wyoming can

be satisfied and the Senator from Wisconsin can be satis-

lied—and that is worth something. (Laughter.! Then we
can run the gallery as we want to run it. Then when some
constituent of ours paints a beautiful picture, when some
oonsutuent over in ward 6 paints a fine portrait, perhaps of

hts Senator, we can have the board of trustees put it In the

gallery of art. where it ought to be. That is the kind of

art gallery that some Senators seem to want. We will take

a referendum on what kind of pictures we are going to ex-

hSbki there: we will send out a circular letter to our constitu-

CBls and ascertain what they think about the kind of pic-

tures we put in there. It wiU be our gallery: it will be our

money: and we will run It as the people want it run.

[LaatfMor.l
Mr. McADOO. Mr. President, win the Senator yield?

Mr. CONNAIiY I yield

Mr McADOO. Mr President. I should like to call the

attention of the distinguished Senator from Texas to the

fact that the Board of Ret^ents of the Smithsonian Institu-

tlOB li appointed thuswise: Three by the Vice President of

ttie united SUtes. three by the Speaker of the House of Rep-

and six by resolution of the Congress. So I think

_ te satisfied that, so far as the constitution of the

_ of Regents Is concerned, the people will always be rep-

ited. and that we can afford to trust them to select men
to fo on the board of trustees of the proposed national

IMlliij who will be satisfactory.

Mr CONNALLY I thank the Senator from California.

The Senator perhaps knows as mud» about the workings of

Orii Government, both from the Inside arid the outside, as

dMB any other Memh^r of the Senate, and I thank him for

pointing out very clearly the facts as to the appointment of

the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. Who
1ft ttMie who can say that the Smithsonian Institution has

been prostituted? Who is the man who can say that the

administration of the great museum imder the Smithsonian

Institution has ever been employed \n any way. politically or

otherwise, to the detriment of the great purposes for which

^B was e$:^U)lished? Who appoints the Smithsonian Institu-

tion regents? The Senator from CUifomla has pointed out

that three are appointed by the Speaker of the House, three

by the Vice President, and the remainder, six. axe appointed

by resolution of the Congress.

What about Howard University, which is a Federal Insti-

tution, and the Soldiers HoBM, «Dd. I understand, many
other Institiitions. which have iKiards constructed somewhat

on the same principle as embodied in this joint resototion?

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. President, will the Senator srield?

Mr. CONNALLY. I yield to the Senator from Rond*.
Mr. ANDREWS. Are we not violating

Mr. CONNALLY. Yes; we are. I do not know what it is,

but we are violating it.

Mr. ANDREWS. Are we not violating the ancient ada«e.

that a donee should not look too long a gift horse in the

mouth? I think of recent years, since trucks and tractors

have taken the place of the horse that the adage has been

modified so that it now provides we should not too long

look a gift horse in the mouth imies the giver send the

feed bag along. (Laughter.]

This proposition Involves also a gift In the form of an
endowment of $5,000,000. which will provide nearly $200,000

annually to take care of the grift. I am Just wondering why
it is that we spend so much time in discussing the accept-

ance of a gift of $65,000,000.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I thank the Senator

from Florida for bringing forward the old aphorism about

"looking a gift horse In the mouth." I know it is rather

unfashionable in some quarters to have such antiquities

brought forth to our attention, but I think now and then It

is quite valuable and quite desirable that we turn otrr faces

back to some of the solemn old injunctions, the solemn old

expressions of philosophy, that are good in this day and

time as well as when they were first uttered.

Let me say to the Senator from Florida that my atUttxle.

as I stated it a little while ago. is that I have personally

no intere.st in this gallery of art. I have never painted a
picture on canvas in my life, and I do not expect ever to

get one into this gallery. But as a Senator of the United

States, I am thinking about the people who will never be able

to buy a picture themselves, who will never be able to paint

a pictiue themselves, and yet who have emotions, who have

artistic temperaments, who have sentiments and feelings.

Just as Mr. Mellon has them, capable of beinc aroused and
stirred by great works of art.

He will rot have them long. H« is fOiBC out on that long

Journey, that Journey which stretelMS anrmy and touches

the land that no man knows; but he is willing to leave to

the American people, to your people and my people, to you,

Mr. President, and to me. the rich fruits of a lifetime which
he has gathered from all points of the artistic world, from
the art gaUeries of Europe, from collectors all over the

earth—these great masterpieces which depict things which
the written word cannot depict, which can stir emotions

that the oratory of even Senators cannot stir. If Mr. Mellon
wants to leave these things to his fellow citlsens and leave

them m trust In the tuukis of the Government, then he
should be permitted to do so.

Where else could he leave them that they would be more
ftacredly cared for? He could put them In some private

foundation and emblason it all over with his name in gilt,

'The Mellon Art Gallery": but he does not ask that. He
does not even ask that his name be associated with this gift.

He has merely said. "I want to give it to the American
people, and all that I ask is the poor privilege that in tha
selection of the first five members of the board, not that I

shall be permitted to select them, but that J may approve
the selections which the Smithsonian Institution shall

make"—a poor privilege, Mr. President. Here W9 have
$40,000,000 on the one side and on the other side the poor
privilege, not "I shall name them", but. "After the Smith-
sonian Institution has named them, please let me look at

the nominations and see that there is no one there to whom
I might object."

'Hiat Is all! Forty million dollars on the one side and
that poor ixlvilege on the other side.
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Yet there are Senators who say. "No! We are wllllnff

our peojrie shall not have this great gift. We are

to close the eyes of our constituents so they may not

these wonderful works of art. We are willing to close

windows of their souls to those marvelous works of art.

We will be darned if we will let 6i6 Mellon name or even
approve five members of the board, even though he will be
here only a little while longer." [Laughter.]

Mr. President, so far as I am personally concerned

Senate can take the Joint resolution or leave it. For

I am going to vote for It Just as it is written. The
passes measures occasionally Just as they are written

without amendment.
What Is the objection to this measure? What Is

with it? We have In the Senate a committee, of whleb I

am the poor and humble chairman. We spoit a coofrider-

able period of time Investigating this matter. We h«d be-

fore us the representatives of Mr. Mellon. We had
'

us the officials of the Smithsonian Instltuticm. We had
us the officials of the Pine Arts Commission. We had
resentatives of the Department of Justice. Over a
period of negotiations, if we may call them negotlatioai I

call them conferences—as a result of a long period of eoti-

ferences we were all agreed that the joint resolution iPOrtd

accomplish the purposes Mr. Biellon had In view, iMNdd
IMTotect the Interests of the United States, would guanotee
that the administration of this great gaDery would be In Ihe

hands of and imdcr the protection of the Smithsonian In-

stitution, upon whose official garments there has never
"

a stain of any kind.

What else do Senators want? I do not propose to

for a board of trustees that has to pass through all

channels of patronage arrangements to become a boazd of

the national gallery of art. I am willing to entrust tlie

selection where the Joint resolution proposes it shaB be

placed.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I think I approedl Ods
subject from a disinterested and a fair point of view. That
may not be true, but If it is not true I am not conscioot of

it. I dislike the attitude of the chairman of the committee

coming to the Senate and saying. "We have the Joint raso-

lutlon; we have considered it; but the Senate has no ligbt

to amend It."

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator jldd?

Mr. NORRIS. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I think the Senator does me an

tice. I said so far as I am personally concerned the

may take it or leave It Just as it is. Of course, the

can amend it or the Senate can throw it in the waste

if it is the desire to do so.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes; but it must not be amended. We
have notice of that. I should not think Mr. Mellon wmild

object to a reasonable amendment.
Mr. CONNALLY. Can the Senator speak for him?
Mr. NORRIS. No; I cannot. If I thought I coold I

would give up that idea now after listening to the Senator

from Texas.

I do not think It Is any disgrace for a Senator to offer

an amendment even though I do not agree with it. If tbe

theory is a correct one that we must take this Joint

tion without dotting an "1" or crossing a "t", then why
the Senate? Why not let the committee, when lt_

on a measure, send it to the President for his signatoret

I am not questioning the good faith of the those irtio

aire supporting the Joint resolution and who do not WBBfc It

amended. That includes the Senator from Texas, lliat

Includes the President of the United States, and that In-

cludes all the members of the committee. I am not tiying

to cast any reflection upon any of the members of tbe

committee or upon other individtials, nor even upon Mr.

Mellon. Mr. Mellon has the right to say to the Government

of the United States. "Here is this collection. I am gainer

to give it to you. but I attach this condition." He eaa

attach any condition he sees fit and refuse to give tb« col-

lection unless that condition is fully met. But as a
American citizen and as a Member of this legislative
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I still claim the right to say. "1 will not take it on that
condition", and I mean no reflection on him when I say it.

I am not willing that anybody should cast any reflection

upon me or upon my motives because I refuse to accept the
gift on a given condition.

As I see it the amendment ought to be adopted. Perhaps
the board of trustees might be approved first by Mr. Mel-
lon, and I presume he would be consulted in the appointing
of the members of the board. If the amendment of the

Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La Pollettk] should be

adopted and if I were President of the United States, I

would consult Mr. Mellon, and I would not appoint anybody
on the board to whom he objected. But I would not let

Mr. Mellon say to me. "You cannot appoint this man. or

you cannot appmnt that man." No one objects to Mr.
Mellon being considered and consulted, and to giving care-

ful consideration to anything he may suggest.

What is the legal effect of the Joint resolution v^thout the

amendment of the Senator from Wisconsin? It provides

that the board of trustees must have the approval of Mr.
Mellon, and then that they shall be self-perpetuating after

that. I do not think that is good legislation- There may
be cases where it ought to be done. This may be one of

them. If Senators think It is, let them vote against the

amendment and for the original Joint resoluticm; but I do
not believe this is a case where that ought to be done. I do
not think it is disgraceful or dishonest or unreasonable to

say. "We will let the President of the United States appoint

this board." There are other things in the Joint resolution.

If they were not there. I might feel somewhat different

about this amendment; but I find later on in the Joint reso-

lution, on page 5, subsection (b), commencing in line 8,

reading as follows:

In order that the collection of the National Gallery of Art
shall always he maintained at a high standard and in order to

prevent the introduction therein of Inferior works of art, no
work of art shall

When we agree to the committee amendment

—

Included In the permanent collection of the National Gallery of

Art tmless they are of similar high standard of qtiallty to those
In the collection acquired from the donor.

What does that language mean when it is taken in con-

nection with the fact that the board Is to be self-perpetu-

ating after having started out with the donor's approval?

I do not suppose many Senators have had the privilege of

seeing this coUection, and perhaps they would not be Judges

as to whether the pictures were of high quality or otherwise

if they should see it. That statement probably would apply

to me. I admit that; but I realize, and it Is a historical fact,

that pictures condemned by experts have, after the lapse of

years, become extremely valuable in the estimation of ex-

perts; that pictures which went begging at any price have,

as the years went by, sold for enormous prices. So I can

see how there might be a disagreement even between ex-

perts as to the value of any certain work of art.

This Joint resolution provides that no work of art shall be

admitted to this art gallery unless It is "of similar high

standard of quality to those In the collection acquired from

the donor." Very easily a board prejudiced in favor of the

particular Items of art given by the donor might say, with

reason and fairness, under that language, that no picture,

no specimen of art, shall ever be admitted to the national

gallery of art except those originally acquired by ttie donor.

I do not think that would be a harsh construction if the

board believed a given picture was not of the prescribed

standard of quality. Perhaps some other expert, equally aWe
to judge art, would think it was of superior quality even to

the pictures given by the donor. But if the sole requisite

for membership on the board is that the donor shall be satis-

fied with its members, it will naturally be composed of art

experts who think this particular donation is superior to

anything else.

I presume experts put on the witness stand now would

disagree as to the quality of these works of art. I do not

know what their judgrment wotild be. Whom will it hurt if

we say that the President of the United States shall appoint

•i
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the members of the board? In the case of the Smlth-

aontft" Institution the donor did not appoint anybody. I

could cite a historical instance in answer to the Senator's

assertion that no instance could be cited where any abuse

was had of anything connected with the Smithsonian Insti-

tution. On a former occasion I undertook to demonstrate

that a most disgraceful episode had happened xmder the

name of the Smithsonian Institution, but I do not blame

the Institution for it. They afterward took action on it. I

do not care to go into that matter. I do not condemn the

Smithsonian Institution on account of that; but it is a

historical fact that one of the greatest trusts and monopoUes

in existence crept under the shield of the Smithsoman
Institution to carry on Nation-wide propaganda.

That may never happen again. It may never happen un-

der this board, no matter whether the amendment is agreed

to or not. I simply mention, in passing, the fact that those

things may happen and do happen under any board, how-

ever well regulated; but the point Is that the Smithsonian

Institution is not governed by a board set up by the donor,

a man who was not even an American citizen.

Why should the donor object If these appointments are

made by the President of the United States? I think we

ought to amend the joint resolution as the Senator from

Wlsconsm has suggested in his amendment, and that we
ought to strike out of the joint resolution certain language.

I have no objection to stating in the joint resolution that

the collection of the national gallery of art shall always

be maintained at a high standard, but I do not wish to put

in it a comparison between this picture and that picture,

and say that a certain picture shall not go in the gallery

unless It comes up to the standard of a certain other picture,

and I do not wish to say In the language we enact here that

nothing shall be admitted to the national gallery of art

which, in the estimation of the board selected by the donor,

shall not be equal to the pictures which the donor has given.

If such amendments are not satisfactory to the donor. I

should not criticize him if he should say. "I will not give

you the pictures or the works of art on that condition."

Very well. There is nothing in this amendment or in the

amendment I have suggested which casts any reflection

whatever upon the donor. The amendment is offered. I

Ijresume, in the best of faith. I do not wish to consider the

Joint resolution in any other way. but it is not right for a

donor to say, "Take the gift as I give it. or let it alone",

unless we have the right also to say. "We will let it alone."

That is what I should say. and that would not be any re-

. fltetion on anybody. It would simply be a case where two

parties to a proposed agreement do not agree, suid where.

II we should not accept the gift on those terms, the donor

would take his collection elsewhere.

It seems to me the proposition of the Senator from Wis-

consin is a fair one, and that the Congress of the United

States cannot afford to accept the gift under any other

conditions if we thmk the amendments to which I have

referred are reasonable and fair.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, I should like to say

Just a word in response to the remarks made by the Senator

from Texas [Sir. CokhalltI.
I submit that the remarks made by the Senator from Texas

"^confirm the apprehension I expressed at the outset m argu-

ing for the adoption of the pending amendment; namely,

that this gallery is to become a national gallery of art that

Is to be supported by the taxpayers in perpetuity, but that

works of art produced by American artists will have little or

no chance of ever becoming a part of this permanent

collection.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield.

Mr. HATCH. I did not have the privilege of hearing the

Senator's opening remarks. Since I have come to the floor

X have been reading the joint resolution, especially in the

light of what was said about "looking a gift horse in the

mouth." I observe that a great deal is required to be done by

the United SUtes Oovemment under the terms of this

measure.
Mr. LA POLLETTE. Tliat Is correct.

Blr. HATCH. It is not simply a case of receiving a gift

some one otters us. for the Oovemment is to do a great many
things under the terms of the Joint resolution.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. The Senator is correct; and since the

senator did not hear my remarks I will state that I am satis-

fled that many things were said by the Senator from Texas

which might indicate that I had some other motive in offer-

ing the amendment than to try to bring about a situation

whereby, if we are to have a national gallery of art, known
as such and supported by the taxpayers of the United States,

It shall not only be used as a means of housing the collection

which Mr. Mellon is giving, but it shall also, like the national

galleries in other capitals of the world, be used in a way
which will encourage American artists, and the development

of American art indigenous to the history and to the back-

ground of the American people.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me say to the Senator from Wiscon-

sin that if the Senator from Texas said anything to indicate

any question as to the motives of the Senator from Wis-

consin, he now desires publicly to retract it.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I refer, for example, to the re-

marks made by the Senator to the effect that there are

Senators who want to see this gallery turned over to patron-

age channels, and who hope to see portraits of themselves at

some time placed in the gallery. Having been the only

Senator who had spoken on the subject, I naturally as-

sumed that the Senator's remarks referred to me.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I said I did not want to turn the gal-

lery over to patronage channels to determine the pictures

which should be placed In It. I said that for myself. I

made no reference to the Senator from Wisconsin. I will

say to the Senator that he need not lay to himself any sweet

unction that I meant that he alone among Senators wanted

to get his portrait there. Every Senator likes to have his

picture printed, if he can get it printed.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, it is remarks of the

type of those the Senator made after I had offered what I

considered to be arguments in support of my amendment,

that lead me to address Senators who have just come Into

the Chamber and were not here at the time I discussed the

amendment in the first place. I wanted to clear up before

there was a vote the purpose and intent of the amendment.
I submit that everything the Senator from Texas has said

Justifies the apprehension which I entertain and which is

shared by the representatives of every group of American
artists who have communicated with me concerning this

matter, whose telegrams and letters I have already placed in

the Ricoao. namely, that this measiure is so drawn that the

National Gallery of Art of this country will not be adminis-

tered in such a way as to be a stimulus to the development of

American art which is modem in character and indigenous

to the history, the background, and the traditions of the

people of the United States.

The Senator has emphasized again and again in his re-

marks that the condition Mr. Mellon has placed upon his

gift in order that his collection may be protected is a proper

one, and I wish to say once more, and to emphasize the state-

ment, without criticism of anyone, that it is a matter of

common knowledge thaX the collector has toward art an
entirely different attitude than that of the creative artist and
those who happen to live at the particular time a work of art

Is consummated.
All history demonstrates that some of the very pictures

which are now to be a part of this collection, If it be given
to the people of this country, went begging at the time they
were created by the arttsts who produced them. They had
DO monetary value, and some of the artists who are repre-
sented In this coUeetkn starved to death because they could
not sell their works of art at the time when they produced
them.
Of oourse. ttaeM ptctures have great vahie; they have the

ahie which has tocnied as a result of the judgment of

fenerations which have come on since the works of art were
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created. I have been told also by artists In whose Judgment
I have confidence that there are many pictures in this col-

lection which have great monetary value simply

they are rare and because the artist did not produce

lectures.

Be that as it may, when this gallery is established am a
national gallery, and when it Is supported by the taxpeym'
money. I am contending that it should be administered In

such a way as not only to afford access of the puMic to

collection of these rare and valuable pictures of the

but that It should also be administered as a stimulus and ae a
means of affording encouragement to artists who are pro-

ducing in their own day and generaticn works of art reflee-

tive of the history, the backgroimd. and the traditlone of

their era.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, it seems to me the trend and
direction of the discussion shows a misapprehension of wliat

Mr. Mellon Intended in offering this gift to the Nation. As
a member of the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds I was very much interested at the hearing to

from Mr. Mellon's representative Just what is his

The telegrams and letters which have been read and
of the remarks which have been made show that his

pose is misunderstood. He does not propose to ofler to

the Nation a comprehensive collection of art; he does BOt
propose that such a collection shall ever be formed to be
placed in this proposed gallery. It is not a collection of fine

art generally; It is limited to paintings and to sculpture. It Is

not a collection of paintings and of sculpture generally: it

does not include oriental paintings, which have a place In

the Preer Gallery; it does not include examples of

schools of painting which find their place in a com]

slve collection. It does not include even small paintlBffs,

such as miniatures, or drawings, which have their pteee

in many museums. It does not include any of the imfHwl
arts.

This does not mean that such artistic objects should not

be collected. It does not mean that living artists should

not be encouraged. That is not the purpose of this col-

lection, however; it Is not the basis on which it was fuiiatd.

and it is not the purpose for which Mr. Mell<xi is glvioc it

to the Nation.

All other collections have their places. We have eeme
such collections here in Washington. We have the Corcoran
Gallery named after the original donor. We have the Tner
Gallery, named after the original donw. Even the Smilli-

sonian Institution is named after the original donor. But
the greatest collection of all in the Smithsonian Institution

will, under the terms of the pending measure, hereafter be

known, as Senators see by reference to the last line on
6, as the "national collection of fine arts."

Such paintings as have just been described by the ^^
tor from Wisconsin will have their place here in WaallfeDC-

ton; they will have their place in the Smithsonian

tion. but not In the gallery we are discussing today. /
wUl have their place in the national collection of fin#

However, Mr. Mellon has made a very great co] ^
from his original purpose. He is providing for the erection

of a great building, far larger than Is necessary to hooie tais

present collection, which contains, we may say, some 100

masterpieces, and I might add that some of those mailer-

pleces are by American painters. The building will be iOf-

flclcntly large to hold three times the number in the coBec-

tlon. and at the suggestion of the committee Mr. MCBon,
through his representative, agreed that the Joint rescdotion

a.'s presented should be amended so that those parts of the

gallery not needed at present for the permanent collfledon,

and which perhaps will be available for a generation or

may be used for the exhibition of other works of ert,

of living American artists, for example, which do not

up to the standard set by the permanent collection, tat
which win serve the purpose of interesting the general plibUc

in works of art produced by American artists. Tlie only

condition made was that additions to the permanent eoBec-

tlon should be of the same high standard as that ol tb0

pictures in the present collection.

Of course, any measure or standard for works of art Is

a flexible one. Mr. Mellon took the standard of the present
collection and I think that is as good a standard as he
could have taken. He wants to make sure that that stand-
ard is maintained. In the past we have seen too many col-

lections of fine works of art, and other collections of flrst-

rate things, collections of books, collections of scientific ma-
terial, collecticms of every sort, swamped by additions of
works of Inferior quality. Mr. Mellon wanted to have a
relatively small collection of first-rate quality.

Reference has been made to the fact that great galleries

elsewhere contain examples of the work of schools of all ages
and of different civilizations, even including present-day art.

I think that is generally the case. In London there is a
national gallery which has an entirely different scope from
the Tate Gallery. In Paris there is the Louvre, entirely

different in scope from the Luxembourg. The idea of Mr.
Mellon apparently is that a work of art should be tested by
time before it is admitted to this particular gallery. It may
have a place elsewhere. All the other objects which are

worth collecting and are of interest to ariists and to the

people of America generally, will have their place in the
national collection of fine arts.

I think that, whether we like it or not, whether we would
form a collection on the same basis on which Mr. Mellon
has formed his or not, we ought to consider his primary
purpose, which is to have a permanent collection of the
greatest works of art in this particular field made available

to the people of the United States. He gives practically

everything except the cost of making these pictures avail-

able for the pleasure of the American people who come to

their capital city of Washington.
We may find fault with the designation of this collection

as a national gallery of art. I myself think there is chance
for confusion between that name and the national collection

of fine arts. But between the two they cover the groimds
of which the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La Pollettk] has
spoken, and I do not think we ought to cavil over the name
chosen for the gallery for this collection or the name choeen
for the collection itself, so long as it does not bear the donor's

name. I think we ought to take the broad conception of the

donor and accept it as one of the greatest gifts ever made
to a nation in the department of fine arts.

Mr. McADOO. Mr. President, I should like to say a few
words in clarification of some of the Issues which have been
raised by this debate; and, first of all, I shall put into the

RxcoRD this statement as to the Smithsonian Institution:

It is a legal establishment having as Its members the

President of the United States, the Vice President of the

United States, the Chief Justice, and the President's Cab-
inet; but It is governed by a board of regents consisting of

the Vice President, the Chief Justice, three Members of the

United States Senate, three Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and six citizens of the United States who are ap-

pointed by Joint resolution of the Congress.

This Board of Regents Is constituted of men of such char-

acter and standing that no one can question the Integrity

of the Board or its imselflsh devotion to the purposes for

which the institution was created. I read Jn the Congres-

sional Directory that the Smithsonian Institution, one of

the greatest of its kind in the world, was established as the

gift of an Englishman by the name of Smlthson, who many
years ago left his fortime to the United States for that

purpose.

I call the attention of the Senate to the personnel of the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. It con-

sists of the Chief Justice of the United States, the Vice

President of the United States, Joseph T. Robinson, M. M.
Logan, and Charles L. McNary, as the representatives of the

Senate, and T. Alan Goldsborough. Charles L. Olfford, and
Clarence Cannon, as Members of the House of Representa-

tives.

Mr, CONNALLY. They are selected, I may say to the

Senator, by their respective bodies.

Mr. McADOO. They are selected by their respective

I
bodies. I thought I made that clear.
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As citizens of the United States who are chosen by joint

resolution of Congress, we have the following on the present

board: Frederic A. Delano, of Washington. D. C: John C.

Merrlam, of Waahlngton. D. C; R. Walton Moore, of Vir-

ginia: Robert W. Bingham, of Kentucky: Augustxis P. Loring.

of Massachusetts; and Roland 8. Morris, of Pennsylvania.

Mr. President. It seems to me that the apprehensions indi-

cated by the debate on the pending measure as to the

future conduct of the National Gallery of Art are without

adequate foundation. The Joint resolution, as drawn, pro-

vides that the Board of Trustees shall be composed as

foUows: The Chief Justice of the United States, the Secre-

tary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secre-

tary of the Smithsonian Institution. In addition to that.

five general trustees, who shall be citizens of the United

States, shall be chosen by the Board of Regents of the

Smithsonian Institution, whose names I have Just given to

the Senate.

These nine men constitute the Board who are to admin-

ister the national gallery of art. The first five members

selected by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution are to be subject to the approval of Mr. Mellon, the

donor of this generous gift to the people of the United

States.

I am frank to say that if any Senator here were giving

$45,000,000 to the people of the United States for the estab-

lishment of a great art gallery of this kind, he would nat-

urally desire to see that for the purposes of his gift all

the details were carried out in conformity with the national

interest; and he might at least have the privilege ot ap-

proving the selection of the five men on the board of trus-

tees of this national gallery of art who are chosen by

the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. That,

aa I understand, is all Mr. Mellon wants.

Let us come now to the question of the taxpayers' money,

about which I hear so much. This collection cost Mr. Mel-

lon, aa I understand, $30,000,000. In addition, he is givtDg

$10,000,000 to erect the bulldmg. The National Government

furnishes the site, the ground. Mr. Mellon endows the In-

atitutloQ wtth $5,000,000 additional, the income from which

Is to be employed for certain pxirposes of the trust, and for

the purchase of additional specimens of art which are to

be put into the gallery from time to time. That is a total

of $45,000,000. At 3 percent the annual contribution by

the donor is $1,350,000. I understand that the total cost to

the Oovemment for maintaining the building and con-

ducUng its general operations will be $300,000 a year That

is all it is going to cost the Government of the United States

except what might properly be considered as interest on the

value of the land donated by the Government. But even

then the donor of this gift is certainly furnishing to the

people of the United States a magnificent coUecUon of art

and a magnificent building to house it. which will be of

enduring benefit, advantage, and pleastire to all the people

of the United States.

Much has been said here to the effect that no American

artist will be able to get his pictures Into this gallery. A
national art gallery certainly ought to have some standards

of art by which the exhibits which are proposed to be put

Into it from time to time may be judged. The Joint resolu-

tion wisely and properly provides that:

In order that the coUectlon of tbe national gallery of art shall

alvays be maintained at a high standard, and In order to prerent

the introduction therein of Inferior worka of art. no work of art

shall l)e Included In the permanent coUectlon o< the national

gallery of art unless they are of similar high standard of quaUty

to those in the coUecUon acquired from the donor.

How is any addition to the gallery to be judged or de-

termined? How is the selection to be made? It Is spe-

cifically provided In the joint resolution that the Board,

constituted as I have heretofore described:

ahall hars all the lurual powers and obligations of a trustee In

respect of all trust funds administered by It and aU works of

art acqxitred by It.

It Is necessary to have some authority in charge of this

institution to conduct its operations, and that authority

muit of necessity have the power to determine what worki

of art shall be admitted to the pOlery.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McADOO. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. As I understand the amendment of the

Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La Fou-rml. it is simply to

have the President appoint five members of the board in-

stead of their being selected on the recommendation of Mr.

Mellon and appointed by the Board of Regents of the Smith-

sonian Institution. That is correct; it Is not?

Bdr. McADOO. I understand that the reverse is correct.

The Board of Regents of the Smithsonian selects the first

five trustees, subject to Mr. Melion's approval.

Mr. McKELLAR. What possible objection could there be

to the plan of having the President of the United States

make these appointments?
Mr. McADOO. My objection Is simply this: We are es-

tablisliing a permanent trust just like the Smithsonian In-

stitution. The President of the United States does not select

the trustees of the Smithsonian Institution. Why should

the President, being changed, as he may be. every 4 years,

be given the authority or charged with the responsibility of

selecting these five trustees?

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McADOO. I y'eld.

Mr. NORRIS. I should like to follow the question which

the Senator has Just answered. If he wishes to follow the

practice of the Smithsonian Institution, why does he not

do so? In the case of the Smithsonian Institution the

donor has nothing to say about the appoinment of the

trustees. TTie objection here is that the donor does have.

When the Senator classifies the two cases as being the same,

I point out to him that they are absolutely dllTerent. If

we do not wish the President to appoint the trustees, let the

Smlthscman trustees appoint them. The objectionable fea-

ture is that they must have the approval of the donor, and
are then self-perpetiiatlng.

Mr. McADOO. Mr. President, the donor in this case ap-

proves five of the first board of trustees; that is all. Mr.

Mellon is not going to Uve forever, any more than Mr.

Smithson could live forever. Smithson has had no Influence

with the tnistees of the Smithsonian since he endowed that

Institution.

Mr. NORRIS. Smithson had nothing to do with it in the

first instance.

Mr. McADOO. I do not know. He may have had. I have
no objection to Mr. Mellon s having influence with the first

five trustees of the national gallery of art which is created

with ills $45,000,000 donation any more than I would have

objected to Smlthson's having Influence with the first

board of trustees of the great institution he founded. If he
had such influence, it certainly has not impaired the use-

fulness of the Smithsonian Institution, and it has not oper-

ated to the injury of the American people. If Mr. Mellon,

making this great gift to the American people, should be

permitted to express his approval of the first five trustees

selected by the Smithsonian Institution before they are in-

ducted into the office of trustees. I do not think it will mean
that Mr. Mellon's Infiuence will permanently affect the con-

stitution of the board of trustees in the future.

Mr. McKELLAR. Without regard to Mr. Mellon's In-

fiuence one way or the other—and I think he should be con-

sulted so far as the first board is concerned, and I presume,

as a matter of fact, any appointing power would consult

him—the Joint resolution provides that after the board is

once established It shall be self-perpetuating.

Inasmuch as the Government Is going to furnish the

principal amoimt of money to keep this art gallery in op-
eration fOT all time to come. It seems to me that the Presi-

dent of the United States or someone else, such as the

President of the Senate or the Speaker of the House, should

be given authority to select the trustees in the same manner
as the regents of the Smithsonian Institution are appointed.
It seems to me it ought finally to be a governmental institu-

tion, and ought not to be left to the control of a seif-

perpetuating board.
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Mr. McADOO. Mr. President, my answer to that __

tion l8 that by the very terms of the pending measure tfae

board of tnistees is to consist of the Chief Justice of the

United States, the Secretary of State, and the SecreCny of

the Treasury, three of the highest public offlcials In our

Oovemment. who will always be the voice of the Oofcm-
ment, so to speak, on the board. Can we not trust than?
Mr. McKELLAR. Oh, yes; there is no trouUe about tliat,

but they will be in the painful minority; and we haf had
some experience during the last few months with mlnnrttles.

Mr. McADOO. Suppose they are in the minority, the board

has no political function: it has nothing to do with tht od-

ministration of public affairs. The powers of the bo«d of

trustees are limited solely to the conduct at the art jafcry.
The members of the board are necessarily vested wtth the

discretion to pass upon objects ot art that may be

from time to time for Inclusion In the particular

That Is the chief function.

T^e terms of the pending resolutlcm admirably

the purposes ta view. They give a stability of

to the institution that is absolutely vital to its success. HOW
can the public interest, by any conceivable means, he af-

fected by the constitution of the board of trustees as pro-

posed and by putting in the power of the board the naoes-

sary discretion to determine what objects of art shall be

exhibited in the gallery?

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McADOO. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me ask the Senator if tt ii not

true that after this Joint resolution shall have become a

law. if it shall, and after the first board shall have been

appointed, Mr. Mellon will thereafter have nothing what-

ever to do with the trust?

Mr. McADOO. I was trying to make that point dear;

the Senator is absolutely correct. After Mr. Mdlon ex-

presses his approval of the first five men chosen bw the

Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution he is fonetus

officio: he has nothing more to do with it or with the

tlon of anybody In the future who may go upon tho

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McADOO. Yes; I yield.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. The Senator will concede, will he

not. that the five general trustees, exclusively, select thdr

own successors, and that the ex-officio Members he has

tioned do not participate in the selection of the

to the general trustees.

Mr. McADOO. I do not so understand the J<tot icMfla-

tlon.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. May I call the Senator's attmHrwi

to the provision on page 3, which reads:

A successor shall be chosen by a majority vote of the

trustees.
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Mr. McADOO. Well, the whole board are general

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. No; the Senator is clearly

about that. ^ ,

Mr. McADOO. Very well; I do not think It Is Impanmt.
so far as my view of it is concerned. I stand oorieeled tt I

am mistaken: but that, I will say to the Senator from Wto-

consln. does not affect my view about it anjrway, betwt the

members of the board of trustees would have nofthtaf to

gain by an improper administration of the trust and 1 can

conceive nothing they could do except to pass upon oblects

of art which might be exhibited from time to time In the art

gallery.

I am sure it is not the intention to determine, and I am
also sure that no board of trustees would ever detennbaa, the

value of any art exhibit in this great institution by TStaCDce

wholly to standards of htmdreds of years ««o. Tfacfw is a

standard for works of art; but modem art cannot ba eom-
pared with ancient art, except relatively. The diMBetkm

must be lodged in somebody to perform that duty, aul It is

very properly lodged in the board of dustees.

It seems to me. Mr. President, that we are making a
tain out of a molehlD. I think that the board is ada

constituted as i;Mx>posed by the Joint reeolution. It wfl #fa
a continuity and permanency to the admtnistration d the

gallery so far as the board of trustees is concerned. That la

absolutely necessary. Sometimes we appoint corporate or-

ganizations as trustees in these matters. Why? Because
they exist perpetually, or at least for long terms of years.

We employ such trustees in wills and in various kinds of trust

relationships; but in this instance we put the control in men
of character, who, of course, will administer the trust with
propriety. They will not have the power to appoint even a
Janitor in the buOding or have anything to do with the
administration of the building itself; and quite properly so.

Mr. President, when a citizen of the United States, who-
ever he may be, has the generosity and the patriotism to offer

the people of the United States a great gift of this character,

a gift which will belong to the people of the United States,

over which he will have no control and in conjunction with
which he will be able to exercise no influence upon future

appointments of trustees, as they may be made from time to

time—when he offers a gift of such imposing character, we
should not split hairs with him about it. For my part I am
grateful to Mr. Mellon for offering this magnificent gift to the

people of the United States, and I am perfectly willing, so far

as I am concerned, to accept it upon the terms outlined la

the joint resolution.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me in his time?
Mr. McADOO. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. During the coiu-se of a colloquy between

the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La PomrrxEj and myself

on the subject of the conditions under which the gift is

offered, it was stated by the Senator from Wisconsin substan-

tially that no negotiations had been conducted with a view

to arranging other terms than those embraced within the

Joint resolution. I said then that it was my information

that the Attorney General, representatives of the Smithson-

ian Institution, and others have participated in discussions

with the attorney and agents for Mr. Mellon, and that tho

conditions set forth in the Jotot resolution are the condi-

tions which Mr. Mellon insists upon. Since making that

statement I have confirmed its accuracy by talking with the

Attorney General himself. He said that the matter was

under consideration for some hours and that proposals were

made looking toward a change in certain of the conditions,

including those which relate to the selection of the trustees

or directors, and that the agreement entered into and incor-

porated in the joint resolution represents the conclusion that

was reached after the discussion of the matter. Therefore,

I reaffirm the statement which I made.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I thank the Senator

for the Information he has given. My information was that

there had been no negotiatiwis over the question whether or

not Mr. Mellon would be willing to have the trustees named
by the President of the United States. I wish to stand cor-

rected if I was incorrect

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I shall not detahi tho

Senate long. I desire to confirm, as I stated while the Sena-

tor from Arkansas was out of the Chamber, the statement he

makes in regard to negotiations. Representatives of Mr.

Mellon and representatives of the Attorney General were

before the wmimlttee, and it was made clear that the joint

resolution was the result of their long conference and col-

laboration and that it represented the final conclusions and
decisions with regard to the matter.

Mr. President, Senators have Injected into the debate the

subject of the responsibilities and the burdens which the

Joint resolution places upon the Government, and, based on
that, they have made their contention as to the method of

control.

What are the burdens which this measiu* puts on the

Government? Mr. Mellon makes a gift of $30,000,000 worth

of pictures, $10,000,000 for a building in which to house

them, and $5,000,000 for an endowment. What are his

conditions? All the conditions he makes are that the Gov-

ernment shall take care of the pictures and shall make
them available to the people of the United States. That is

all. He gets nothing. The only responsilnlity the Govern-

ment p<^giiTn«*g is that it will not allow sabotage; that it wlU

provide guards so that the great masterpieces may not bo
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mutilated and destroyed. The Government Is to provide

facilities whereby the collection may be opened up to the

public, so that every citizen of the United States may have

an opportunity to see It.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. CONNAIXY. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. In addition to what the Senator has

mid. It is also true that from the endowment provided by

Mr. Mellon, the salaries of the director, of the assistant,

of the secretary, and of the curator are to be paid.

Mr. CONNALLY. Exactly. Prom the funds accumulated

from the endowment such charges are to be paid; the Sen-

ator from Arkansas is eminently correct. The only responsi-

bility the Government assimies is that it will not let these

great pictures be exposed to the elements and to destroying

agents: that it wiD care for them; that it will house them;

and that it will make them available to the people of the

United States. That is all the burden the Government as-

sumes. Of course, it will pay a little money; it will have to

pay for guards; it will have to pay for the charwomen; it

will have to pay the employees who care for the pictures and

who make them available to the people. Guides will be

needed to explain them, and the Government will provide

for them. That is the only burden which the Government
of the United States assimaes in acceptmg this gift.

Mr. President. I thank the Senator from Rhode Island

[Mr. GrexnK who is not only an able and distingviished

Senator but a great art collector, for the contribution he has

made to the debate. I am glad to have him as a member
of the committee to urge upon the Senate the acceptance of

the Joint resolution.

It has been said here that the proposed art gallery, be-

cause of the requirement as to the standard of pictures, will

exclude modem artists and those who are undertaking to

achieve advancement In their profession. Mr. President,

there is already another art gallery in the Smithsonian In-

stitution which is available to exhibitors of that kind. The
last line on page 8 of the Joint resolution refers to the Na-

tional Collection of Pine Arts. Modem painters, new paint-

ers, and others may exhibit their works there, and if they

obtain sufficiently high rank, their works can be admitted

to the particular collection of the national gallery of art.

As has already been sxiggested, here in the city of Wash-
ington are located the Freer Gallery of Art and the Corcoran

Gallery of Art In which facilities are available to exhibitors.

Mr. President, let me say with regard to other great art

galleries of the world, that because of its experience the

Lcu%Te In Paris had to establish a high standard, and there-

fore It established the Luxembourg, which is a sort of train-

tog school for the Louvre. In the Luxembourg current ar-

tists and others may exhibit their works, and if they finally

receive the approval of artists and those who are qualified

to Judge, then they may be accepted in the Louvre. It was

the experience of the Louvre over a period of half a century

that many works of art were accepted which were later

found to be imworthy and not of a standard in keeping

with that great gallery of art.

The same thing is true of the London Art Gallery. Tliey

have a secondary gallery known as the Tate Gallery, where

contemporary artists try out their works.

The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Walsh! has pend-

ing a Joint resolution. Senate Joint Resolution 99. to pro-

vide an additional appropriation for the kind of a gallery

which Senators have been discussing, where untried contem-

jxjrary artists may exhibit their works. If established, it

would be a sort of training school for this great gallery of

art.

There Is no disposition on the part of the sponsors of the

Joint resolution nor on the part of Mr. Mellon, if I under-

stand his representatives, to deny opportunity to other

artists, but it Is his Interest and desire to maintain the high
^ character of the particular gallery which he is donating and
which be proposes to house in a $10,000,000 structure, and
so it is provided that other paintings may be exhibited in

another gallery of art which is already In existence and
under the control of the RTr»ith.<y>r>ian institution.

Mr. President, the Joint resolution has been approved not

alone by the Department of Justice in collaboration with the

representatives of Mr. Mellon, but It is approved by the

President of the United States who, in a letter to the Con-

gress, asked the acceptance of the gift. Let me say to the

Senator from Tennessee (Mr. McB^llakI that the Presi-

dent of the United States expressed no desire to appoint the

members of the board of tnistees. He asked the Congress

to enact legislation accepting the gift on the terms imposed

by Mr. Mellon. TTie measure has been approved by the

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the Senate

and by the Library Committee of the House of Represen-

tatives. It has already passed the House. It Is approved

by the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution as to

its form, its provisions, and Its administrative processes.

Our committee had before it representatives of the Smith-

sonian Institution. The Joint resolution is approved by

Mr. Delano. Chairman of the National Parks and Planning

Commission, and also by the Conunission of Pine Arts

through Dr. Moore, its president, and it has also been ap-

proved by the Commissioners of the District of Colimibia.

Mr. President, the only substantial objection is that Mr.

Mellon asks permission to approve the appointments made
by the Board of the Smithsonian Institution of the first five

general tnistees. As sxiggested by the Senator from Cali-

fornia [Mr. McAdoo), after Mr. Mellon approves—not ai>-

points. but approves—the first five general trustees selected

by the Board of the Smithsonian Institution, his connection

with regard to this foundation ceases. It will be just as

though his brain and his hand were henceforth paralyzed.

He will have no control, no influence, no power whatever
over the national gallery of art or the works which it shall

contain.

To say the gallery and its contents will not be under the

control of the Government is ridiculous. Who are the

trustees of the Smithsonian Institution? Among them are

some of the highest functionaries and dignitaries of the Gov-
ernment, responsible to the Senate and responsible to the

House of Representatives, to wit. the Chief Justice, the Sec-

retary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, and others.

I am glad the Senator from California [Mr. McAdooI
spoke in connection with the matter because he has served

as a member of the Board of the Smithsonian Institution

and consequently knows the high character of the Institu-

tion. He knows how completely it is divorced from politics

and political influence. He knows it is a great altruistic

foundation such as will be the national gallery of art which
we are now discussing, not established to get votes, but for

the delectation, the edification, the education, the spiritual

inspiration of the people of the United States.

It is said that contemporary artists cannot derive any ad-

vantage from the establishment of this gallery. Any strug-

gling artist ought to be t)eneflted by having available this

great gallery containing the masterpieces of artists of the

past, such as Rubens, Rembrandt, Leonardo da Vtoci, and
many other great painters, whose works will be here ex-

hibited. If a struggling artist can gain no Inspiration from
the vision of these great masters of the past, I am afraid he
would never get any inspiration anywhere.

I can see no reason why the Government of the United
States should turn back this gift to Mr. Mellon and say.

"No, we do not want it unless you let us say how the first

board of trustees shall be appointed. If you do not want to

do that you can take you^ pictures, your statuary, your art

collection, and we will not let the people of the United States

have access to them."

Mr. President, the chances are that If the United States

of America ever gets a great art gallery It will have to be
given to It by someone. Suppose we should have submitted
to us today a bill to appropriate $30,000,000 to buy pictures

such as Mr. Mellon is proposing to present to the United
States £15 a gift? Out on the stump we would hear candi-
dates against every man who voted for such a bill, saying,

"He voted to take the taxpayers' money. He took your
money. He taxed your gasoline a cent a gallon, and what
did he do with it? He voted to buy a picture painted by an
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old fellow called Leonardo da Vind. When did be UicT He
lived a thousand jrears ago. What do we care tod«r about
Leonardo da Vinci?"

If we are ever to have a national gallery of art^ VB are
going to have to get it as a gift. Now that we have an
opportunity to get it as a gift, let us accept iti

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, because I assume tbfln will

not be a record vote on the pending Joint resdutlflB and
because I desire to vote for the amendment of the Oenatnr
from Wisconsin [Mr. La PolletteI and to vote gatiwt the
measure itself If his amendment is not adopted, I iHA to

state briefly my reasons for my ixisitioiL

In the first place, I fully agree with the argumeni OMde
by the Senator from Texas (Mr. Connallt] In coDnacttOQ
with maintaining a high standard for the art gaOecT. I

have no objection whatever to the Joint resotaitlon on that
ground. I believe his position is abstdutely sound and that,

either with this or any other art gallery, every neoMHuy
precaution should be adopted In order to provide a high
standard for the contents of the gallery.

I am not greatly disturbed with reference to the appotot-
ment of the first memt>ers of the board. Under the fVOfi-
slons of the Joint resolution, as I understand—and If Z am
wrong I should like to be corrected—^I believe the aettoa of

the Senate would come within those decisions of the
Court of the land which would ixe^^eat any future
from changing the terms of the law If it dioald sea flt to

attempt to do so. In other words, when we legislate to ac-
cept this gift. If I am correct in my Interpretation of the
pending measure and the law, we will then, so lODg aa we
have a Government, so loxlg as we have this gallery, taawe a
self-perpetuating board. We will have a board whkh can-
not be removed by the Congress. We will have a board
which cannot be removed by the House, the Senate, and
the President of the United States. We will have a board
which coiild not even be removed if we should sulamit an
amendment to the Constitution of the United Statea CDd it

should be unanimously approved by the 48 States.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President
Mr. BLACK. I yield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BORAH. The Senator has stated a propooftlm

which, during this debate, has concerned me more than all

others combined. I desire to ask him if he thlnJcSk If this

joint resolution should be passed, and the Congreos diould
see fit in the future to modify the Joint resolution with ref-

erence to the board, that it would not have the coDititu-

tlonal power to do so. Although it might, of counts be a
manifestation of bad faith, would we not have the power
to do so?

Mr. BLACK. If the decision in the Dartmouth CtaOege

case and the principles on which that decision was based
are sound law, it Is my Judgment that if we accept ttali gift

we shall thereby make a contract to comply with tba pro-
visions of the measure. I do not believe we should haws the
power, for Instance, in the next C(»igress, or 10 yean or 60

years from now, to change the provisionB of the
and subject the ccMitrol of this gallery to any board
that which by that time woxild have perpetuated

a ];)eriod of 50 years. It would be a self-perpetuating board
which would not be under the control of Uie Senate «r the
Government. It is true that it would not be under the eon-
trol of Mr. Mellon. It would not be xmder the conlnl oi

any agency except Itself. Five members of the boanlU filled

in from time to time by the surviving members of the board,

would permanenUy, c<Histantly, and perpetually dfltanalne,

without any control by the United States Govenuaank, the
policies of this particular gallery.

Agreeing fully that Mr. Mellon would not have eontrol,

it seems to me no one can dispute the fact that the oantnd
would be in this board. Suppose it be true that we
would not be bound by our contract made in acoeptinc ttiis

gift: If we concede that, we still would have enacted a law
and accepted a gift upon express terms and stipiilaflniiH,

after having been warned by the chairman of the i iwillli ii

who has diligently pursued his study of this meaaODPt that

to adopt any other course of control would not be SBlfaCae-

tary to the d(mar. What does that mean? It meaaa that

for

Mr. Mellon Is making a conditional gift to the Govern-
ment—because I construe anything to be conditional which
retains, directly or indirecUy, any part of the control of
the property, and deprives the donee oi the control of that
property—and we should have an agreement with Mrry,

made in solemn session after having been warned that he
demands this agreement, that we must have a self-periwtu-
atlng board to keep contnd of the gift.

Mr. McKKTJ.AR, iSi. President

Mr. BLACK. I yield to the Senator from Tennessee.
Mr. McKELLAR. In order to ascertain Just what would

be the powers ot this board, suppose after we make this

contract, if we accept this gift, that the board should de-
termine, say 25 or 50 years from now, that they would
exhibit these pictures only once a month. I do not sup-
pose they would ever do It, but suppose they did: Would
there be any control on the part of the Government to
prevent that being done?
Mr. BLACK. As I read the Joint resolution, the board

would have that control.

Mr. McKELLAR. I think so.

Mr. BLACK. So, Mr. President, It is my belief that when
the Government accepts a gift, whatever may be Its value,

the Government should accept the responsibility for con-
trolling the property which is bestowed for the use of the
people.

I fully agree with the statement made by the Senator from
California [Mr. McAdoo] as to the Board which controls the
Smithsonian Institution. That Board, however, is appointed
by public agencies. It is not, as I understand, self-perpetu-

ating. It does not have a life which is as long as the life of

the Government Itself; but the board referred to in this

joint resolution is a permanently self-i)erpetuating institu-

tion. Iliere may be an honest difference of opinion, there

may be ample argimaent on each side, as to the advisability

of permitting the Government to control its own gallery.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield to the Senator from Texas.
Mr. CONNALLY. I suggest to the Senator that even

though the Senator's argiunent be sound it does not meet
the situation at which he Is aiming, because the amendment
of the Senator from Wisconsin is directed only at the initial

appointment of the board; and if the President should ap-
point the five members in the beginning, it would still be
self-perpetuating.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, will the Senator
from Alabcuna yield to me?
Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I offered that amendment first be-
cause I realized that except by unanimous consent I could
not have a vote at one time uDon a series of amendments.
Naturally, if the amendment should prevail, it would be
necessary to amend the provision with regard to the selec-

tion of successors on lines 1 and 2 of page 3. I was forced,

in pursuance of orderly parliamentary procedure, to offer

one amendment at a time,

.

Iklr. BLACK. Mr. President, I do not make complaint
that Mr. Mellon, who is proposing to bestow this magnifi-

cent collection of paintings upon the people of the United
States as a gift, has adc^ted this particxilar method for

future controL It is, however, contrary to my conception

of the control of what the Government owns. I do not dis-

trust popular control. I favor popular control rather than
control by self-perpetuating boards. Those who believe in

a philosophy of antagonism and hostility to the contrcM bgr

the Government itself of anjrthing the Government owns,

except as hedged in and protected by a self-perpetuating

board, naturally would not agree with the phikicKHihy of

control which I have set out.

In view, however, of the fact that I did not know ix^iether

or not there would be a record vote, I wished my positian

to be clear in the Rjecord, that I shall not only vote for the

amendment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin, and the

future amendment which he will offer. If he does, with refer-

ence to the self-perpetuating board, but I shall neither now
nor hereafter—unless conditions should change in a way
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that T caimot now anticipate—vote for the creaticm of a

self-perpetuating board over and above the control by the

Consress and the duly appointed authorities of the United

States with reference to this or any other gift.

I should ao more favor control of a gift by Mr. Mellon by

such a board than I should favor creating such a board to

control a national sut gallery which was purchased with

the money of the taxpayers themselves. It seems to me
the same principle should apply if we are to have an art

gallery. A complete gift, as I construe it. means bestowing

atnnethlng upon an individual or a government—if it be a

government—with the authority on the part of that indi-

viduaJ or government thereafter to control its use. The
Government does not have the right hereafter to control the

use of this art gallery, unless we construe that right from

the fact that a board which may perpetuate itself over a

long period of years, not amenable to any governmental

control does give control to the Government of the United

States. I do not believe the Government would have con-

trol as this Joint resolution Is drawn.

Therefore, amswering a question that was asked by an-

other Senator. I shall unhesitatingly vote against accepting

such a conditional gift from anyone where the people,

through their representatives, are deprived of controlling a

board when It acts contrary to what the people of that

ftt»eratlon might believe to be in the public interest.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. OMAHONEY. The Senator has Just said that he did

not believe the Government would ever have control. I call

his attention to the language which appears on pages 2

and 3. That language makes It quite apparent that the

Oovemment could not jw&iibly control.

There are to be four ex-ofBcio members of the board

of trustees—the Chief Justice, the Secretary of State, the

Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution—but no one of these is given any v(^ce

whatever In the selection of the five general trustees. The
live general trustees will have complete power in the future

to fill all vacancies. For example. I may point out to the

Senator that if among the Ave general trustees there should

at one time occur four vacancies, the one sxirvivor would

appoint the four successors.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator Is correct.

Mr. President, in closing I wish to say that I do not

conceive it to be necessary for us to reach the conclusion

that If we should accept the gift upon terms which gave the

Government CMitrol. that would necessarily mean that the

gallery had to be controlled by patronage, or on a political

basis.

It would be most unfortxinate, in my Judgment, to have

an art gallery so controlled. It is my belief that it would be

unfortunate not only In that regard, but In reference to

various other governmental activities.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I invite the Senator's attention to sec-

tion 5, on page 5. as to the powers of the board. A great

deal has been said about the power of the board and the

power of the Government over this gift. What can the

board do? All In the world It Is authorised to do Is to maks
by-laws and regulation for the admlniit ration of Its func-

tions "relating to the acquisition, exhibition, and loan of

works of art. " and the administration of Its trtist funds."

Mr ROBINHON, Mr President, will the Senator from
Alabama viKld to mo?
Mr BLACK. X yield.

Mr, ROSmsON, And any tnutM e%n be eompriled br
proe«ed:ncii in ths courts to esMUls his trust in confurautir

with ih« tniiit deed.

Mr. CONNAU^Y To bs lUre; and the board cannnt dis-

•Iptts the art lallery. It eaiwot live it away, Ail m lh§

wtrid (h« jnint resoluiion authorises ths board to do Is to

a4x)pt by-iawi and ruUe and reffuUllona with regard to ths

MOOO 000 inist fund, and the exhlMllon, aoquUltlon, and
loan of worlu of art. That is all ths power this tsnlblo

this Mlf-porpetrataui board, would ha?«.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, on page 4 it is provided that—

The board Ls authorized to accept for the Rml thaonlan Institu-

tion and to hoid and administer glTta. bequest*

And so forth.

The Income as and when coUected ahaU be placed In such de-

positories as the board shaU determine.

That is one power. Then the Joint resolution provides

—

(c) The board shaU ^point and fix the compensation and du-

ties of a director, an assistant director, a secretary

—

And so forth. Then it provides what they can do.

On page 6 it is provided that—

The board shall have all the usual powers and obligations o* a
trustee In respect of all trust funds administered by It and all

works of art acquired by It.

In other words, the control will be under this board.

It is for that reason Mr. Mellon wanted the board appointed

in this manner. I assume.
Mr. OMAHONEY. Mr. President, ^/fXL the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. OTiiAHONEY. Let me also call the attenticm of the

Senator to the particular sentence to which the Senator from
Texas alluded, on page 5. in section 5 (a) , as to the rvUes and
regxilations to which the Senator from Texas referred. I

read this language:

The board U authorized to adopt an oAclal seal, which ahall

be judicially noticed, and to make such bylaws, rules, and regula-

tions as It deems necessary for the adminlstratloQ at Its fxincUoas
under this act. inclvwUng »tTt/w>g other matters bylaws, rules, and
regtUatloQS relating to the acquisition, exhibition, and loan of

works of art.

So that the power to make rules and regulations is not at

all confined, as the Senator from Texas would have had us

believe, to the acquisition of works of art.

Blr. BLACK. Mr. President, as I see It, this board will

have the usual, complete power possessed by boards which
are charged with the performance of such responsibilities.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. The Senator from Texas directed an in-

quiry to the Senator from Alabama regarding the power of

the board. The Senator from Alabama in enumerating
some of the powers did not read subsection (b) of section

5, which appears oa page 5. and I desire to ask the Senator
from Alabama a question in relation to that subsection. It

reads:

(b) In order that the collection of the National Gallery of Art
shall always be maintained at a high standard and In order to
prevent the Introduction ti^reln of inferior works of art, no wort
of art shall be Included In the permanent ooUectlon of the Na-
tional Gallery of Art unless they are of similar high standard
of quality to those in ths collection acquired from the donor.

Now I desire to ask my question. Is It not clear that under
that language the board would have the power to exclude
from the gallery all works of art not included in the collec-

tion acquired from the donor?
Mr. BLACK. I would lo understand It, if the board should

believe that any other works of art were not in keeping with

the standards of those given by the donor. In other words.

as I understand the Joint resolution the board would be given
complete, unrtstricted, untrammelled, unfettered, uzicon-
troUed power ortr ths national faUsry of art. I maks no
complaint that such power wouid bt gl?Hi to the board. I

believe that a board should hart tlM pcwm to take care of

ths lifts and to handle ths fiscal affairs, to appoint ths
agi>nu, to MS that ths additional works of art are ol high
standard.
o far as I am oonoemed, there Is only one issus oonneotsd

with ihf mwa^irs bsforv us, and it Is • lUnplo Issue. Under
the joint tcsulution the control would bt given, not to rtfu-
larly appointed agenu of the United tutse Oovemmsnt,
under a powpr nt aptMtintmsnt from feneration to Kvtiera-

tlon, but the I'unirul would bt given wholly end sIoim to the
self'perpetuAtini lUMMMTi Of a board to be appointed im-
msdialely after the enactment of the measure

X do not approve of auch control, and therefore I oannot
ote for the condiuofial gift. It Is my belisf thai whauvtr
ttat Oovemment owns the Ooremment can control. If tht
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Government Is incapable of control. In my Jodgmeoi llM

Qoverment should not own. E^xactly the same principit Is

involved in matters I have discussed a number of thnes ma.

this floor in connection with the Government sain;>lyixic

sums of capital to certain types of business, with the

that after the Government had supplied the money
else could for private profit, out of the Oovemment
operate the business better than the Government itself

operate it.

I do not beUeve that we should accept a gift with fhs
knowledge in advance that unless we would tuvak faith* or
succeeding Congresses would break faith, SO years from
or 100 years from now no agency of the Gtovermnent
have either the legal power, or, if it had the legal

could in good faith name the agencies which are to oootiol

the gift. That Is the objection I have to the joint resolution.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. ANDREWS. Dnder the Senator's conception of tfae

measure now pending, if, based on experience, the Oon-
gress should decide 4 or 5 years from now that they desired

to create a different board from the one now provided lor

to control tlie art exhibit and the art gallery, does the

Senator think it would be impossible for the Congress to do

that and not at the same time create a forfeiture of the gift?

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I may reply to the Senator by

stating that however we may agree or disagree with the de-

cisions of tlie Supreme Court with reference to the power

of Congress to affect existing contracts, there is nothtaig

clearer from its decisions than that when the Congress makes
a contract it must abide by that contract. That was heU in

the Dartmouth College case, though perhaps that was not

the first case. Unfortunately it was so held in a case from

Georgia, where a great deal of land had been practically

given away by reason of corruption on the part of the legis-

lature. The Supreme Court held that it was impossible tor

the Legislature of the State of Georgia to repeal that law

baeause such action would violate a provision of the Contti-

tntton of the United SUtes.

If we accept Mr. Mellon's conditional gift, which is toxl-

upon the terms mentioned, it is my belief that our

eptance would constitute a contract, under the repealed

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. U it

would not be a contract under those decisions. I am vtrj

frank to say that, in my judijment, it would certainly not

be dealing in good faith with Mr. MeUon to accept his gift

now upon the terms stated, when we are told by the chairman
of the committee having charge of the pending measnre

that negotiations have been conducted with Mr. Bdellon and
that he objects to giving the Government the complete

trol, for which I contend at this time.

It is my belief that it would be a breach of faith for

greas 5 years from now to change the law under which it had

accepted the gift. I beUeve that for both reasons probably

the law would not be changed. I admit that under the gin-

eral rules relating to tnistees, gxiardians, and so forth, cer-

tain conditions might arise that would give the OovemBMBt
the right to go into the courts; but that would requln a
breach of faith on the part of the trustee*.

Bdr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, wlU the Senator ylelif

Mr. BLACK I yield.

ICr. ROBINSON. I oonctir in all the 8enaU)r from

bama says rripectlns thr moral obligation upon the

to carry out it(< contract. The oblitatlon rests not only on

iht Congress but upon every othtr party to a oontraot; but

of ooumr thn flf'nator undrriiande that the Dartmoutll CM-
Itfft ra«« and the doctrinp of that oast do not rtlaU l» a

natkinal law. The inhtMUon In the ConiAltutlon aialaH !•
palrlnf the obligation of a ocmtracl Is against tbt Mtsim, Mid

not against the Natiorml Oovnrnini'nt.

Mr, BLACK. The Itnator wiU rtcaU. howtvtr. that

f ytar* ago CongreM attempted to and did pMs a law

tht upreme Court believtd to be a brtaoh of Ita w
wttb ttat veterans. We had lasusd otrUIn poUdit of

anoe to the veterans upon certain terms. Hit ftttnUM

paid for them. Ths Buprtroa Court of ttat Uniltd

as I recall, by unanimous vote struck down that law.

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes. Of course, there are other pro-

visioas of the ConstitutioQ than that relating to the im-
pairment of the obligation of contracts which are appli-

cable in such cases as the Senator cites. No citizen can
be deprived of his life, hberty, or property without due
process of law; and there can be no taJung of private prop-
erty for public use without Just compensation. But the in-

hibitkm to which the Soiator was referring, of course, is

against the State authority: namely, the prc^bition against

impairing the obligation of contracts.

Mr. BLACK. That was true in the Dartmouth College

case and in the case with reference to the land in the State

of Georgia. As I have stated, however, from whichever
horn of the dilemma the question is viewed. I fully agree

with the Senator from Arkansas that it would t>e a breach
of moral obligation for the Congress to accept this gift at

this time on these terms, and then, 5 years from now, per-

haps when Mr. Mellon is no longer here, 10. 15. c«" 25 years

from now. say. "We will change the terms under which we
accepted the gift." It seems to me that we would certainly

be making an implied agreement with him at this time to

carry on this gallery in this manner.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK I yield.

Mr. HATCH. I am interested in this measure, and
especially in the discussion which has taken place as to tlM

possibility of discrimination against American artists. It

happens that several noted artists live in my State—artists

who, I may say, are world-famous. There are other artists

living there who are less famous. Suppose it should happen
that those artists and other American artists should be

discriminated against by the bO£U-d set up under the terms

of the joint resolutiMi; would there be any way to correct

that discrimination?

Mr. BLACK. It is my judgment that the discretion of

the trustees would be final, and that only in such cases as

the courts recognize as a gross abuse of discretion—the

Senator is familiar with the legal term—which sometimes
reaches to the point of practical corruption, or capricious

and arbitrary action, would the courts intervene.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator again

yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. But that would be true without regard

to who constitute the board of trustees.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator is absolutely correct. It would

be true with reference to the other members, and I think it

should be true.

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes; I agree.

Mr. HATCH. In the opinion of the Senator, would the

amendment suggested, and the others to follow hereafter,

correct that situation?

Mr. BLACK. In my Judgment. It would not change the

authority; and I personally should not vote for an amend-
ment which would take away from some board the power to

protect the collection of pictures and collection of art from
the inclusion of an inferior class of art. It is my belief,

however, that trustees appointed under a system such as we
now have with reference to the Smithsonian Institution,

where the tru.5tee8 are responsible In a way to the public,

being appoinUKl by public agents, would come nearer to ad-

mlnlRtcrlng the gallery In a fair and impartial and judicious

manner than would a self-perpetuating board. I think

thrre would be the Name difference in that oast as. for In-

stsncr, there would br brtwern the man who han a plare fof

lifr, who has no reiiponstblllly to anyone during his lifetime,

and a man who does not have his place for life,

I Ihink to that extent the puMIc would b^ btUrr prnitri^i

by a difTttrent iypp of board. I do not like Mil-porpttuatinff

boards. It u my belief that thty are uiidtmogrglli, thai

ttaty art oontrary to the genlUN and the phiioeophy of our

Oovemment, Why should we adopt a provision which

plaoen us on rec^^rd as tMlleving wo can better trust a Milf-

ptrpettMting board? No one vote* on iht election of an
additional member except one of itu' five members originally

itltcted, or those who become their successors.

Mr, ROBINSON, Mr. President, will thf Senator yield?
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Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest to the Senator that this Is

not a case of avx preferring the system of selecting the
board provided for in the Joint resolirtlon. It is a case where
ttm donor has attached a condition to the gift, and our
option Is either to accept or to reject the gift. It is not to

tail him that he cannot make the offer on the condition

that he specifies, or that we will fix conditions that suit us
to every respect. Our alternative la to reject the gift if we
do not like the system.

Mr. BLACK. I accept the suggestion of the Senator from
Arkansas. It is for that reason that in the begiimlng of

what I have stated I said that so far as I was concerned
I should vote against accepting such a conditional gift. I

am not willing to vote to accept a conditional gift upon
conditions which I believe are unsound and undemocratic.
If Mr. Mellon desires to perpetuate his art gallery in his way
by private control rather than by governmental control, he,

of course, has the option of doing so.

I am not complaining. I may state to my friend the Sen-
ator from Texas of the expense of maintaining the art

gallery. I believe every dime of the money will be well spent.

I am not complaining of the effort to protect the gallery

from an inferior class of art. 1 think it is vital that the bill

contam provisions which will protect the art gallery so that

a high standard of art shall be always maintained.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. President, does not the Senator

think a donor has the right to state the conditions of his

gift?

Mr. BLACK. I think the donor undoubtedly has the right

to state the conditions of hla gift, and I think the proposed
donee has the right to decline to accept the gift with those
conditions if the donee believes they are wrong and un-
sound. Believing they are wrong and unsoiuid. and that
they propose an undemocratic method for controlling some-
thing which is supposed to be given to the people for their

uae. I am opposed to accepting a gift upon siich conditicxis.

I make no complaint that the donor has attached tliese

conditions. That is not only his right but his unquestioned
privilege. If he believed he could not trtist the proper
agencies of the Government to control this art gallery for

the benefit of the people, I think that he should hedge the
gift around with such provisions as he sees fit to ask to have
adopted. But believing as I do that if the Government Is

the proper donee upon whom the legal title should be be-

stowed, the Government should also have the right of con-
trolling its use. and believing that the control of the use
should follow the control of the actual title, I am not in

favor of accepting what is supposed to be a gift to the Gov-
ernment, when at the same time the Government and Gov-
ernment agencies are stripped of the power of controlling

Ita uae for the benefit of the people. Believing that, I am
opposed to the Joint resolution.

Mr, BORAH. Mr. President, the Senator from AlabAxn*
hsj been difoiMinf a feature of the Joint rssolutlon whleh
seems to me of lome importance from a ItfAl it*ndpclnt. Bo
far a« I am concerned, I should have no objection whatever to

Mr. Mellon I approving the board in the first Instance, but

UMM aaproval eatabliahss a board which, ctqrtUng to Unes
laailoBpageS. isielf-perpeiuating. Thoprovlslen reads:

•hall b* ebocen by a majority vou at tb« ganeral
saa rtuOl bavt a Una rapinng 10 ymn from tbe date of

of tiM t«na for which hU pradaeaator wm choaoa

And so forth. I am wondering if Mr. Mellon would object

to the Congreas of the United States reserving. In Its wisdom.
the right to amend this proposed act in the future?

Of coiuse, we are confronted by the proposition that Mr.
Mellon has a right to tender his gift upon such terms and
oondltions as he sees fit. Here is a munificent gift; it will

convey to the United States an art gallery second to none, I

am told, in the world. It will be there for the use of the
American people, free of charge, for all time to come. The
amount of pleasure and satisfaction which shall be derived

from It in the future by thousands and millions no language
can adequately express. But it is unfortunate, Mr. Presi-
dent, that we have to accept this gift on the condition that

the board of trustees shall be a self-perpetuating body, and
it seems to me that the Joint resolution, if enacted, would
place it beymd our power to amend it, except certainly by
the most violent breach of good faith, and probably question

as to legality.

My first view was that perhaps the Joint resoiucion came
under the decision in what is known as the Charles River
Bridge case, which is supposed to have modified the views

expressed by the Supreme Court In the Dartmouth College

case: but there the court based its opinion entirely upon the
proposition that the contractual relatkin arose out of the
implied terms of the charter, which does not obtain in this

case, because here the language is affirmative and positive:

A sucoeflBor shall be chooen by a majority vote of the general
tnistees

Consequently, we could not at any time In the future
amend that provision without being gtiilty of a breach of

good faith. I do not know, indeed, whether we could amend
it at all; I am not sure about that as a legal proposition;
but perhaps, in view of the suggestion made by the Senator
from Arkansas as to the legal aspects, we could do so,

I am not prepared to dispute it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, In order to make my
position clear on this phase of the matter, if I have not
already done so

Mr, BORAH. I understood the Senator.
Mr. ROBINSON. I think Congress can repeal at any

time any legislation it has enacted. Always where contrac-
tual obligations have arisen questions of good faith in the
repeal or modification of a statute may arise, and I have
said during the remarks of the Senator from Alabama that
I do not think it would be an act of good faith to change
any material condition attached to the gift after the accept-
ance of the gift.

Mr. BORAH. I so understood the Senator, and I am not
in controversy with him about it. I think it would be a
breach of good faith, and probably as a legal proposition we
would have the power to do it; but. nevertheless, another
question arises. Suppose we should change this condition,
suppose we should take away the power of the trustees to
perpetuate themselves, then what would become of the gift?

Where would it be and to whom would it belong? If It is

a contract, and the contract is breached or broken or vio-

lated, it is a question whether or not the gift would any
longer be the property of the United States or In the pos-
session jf the United States.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. BORAH. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I suggest to the Senator that this gift,

under the terms of the Joint resolution, really is to the
Smithsonian Institution instead of directly to the Govern-
ment
Mr. BORAH. That is tnie. yes; although the Smithsonian

XnstitttUoo !• luppmod roally to represent in this Instance
too O0wnoMUI<
Mr. CONNALLY. When the gift becomes the propertjr of

the Smithsonian Institution, tho tonator reoognlm the
theory of law that where tho orlgtaal purpose cannot be
carried out exactly the doctrine of ey pros, m X bellere it is

oaUod, applies. The oondition may be modified from time
to time to carry out the original ptirpose.

Ilr. BORAH. Yes, Z recognize that rule, but it is of very
rare application

,

Mr. CONNALLY. This U a rare case.

Mr. BORAH. I concede that it U a rare case, because I

do not want to see the Government loee this gift. It seems
to me. however, that there should not be any objection upon
the part of Mr. Mellon to our reserving the right to do that
which we may do. although It would be a breach of good
faith to do it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the difficulty about that
is that there is objection on the part of Mr. Mellon-
Mr. BORAH. I do not know that there is objection.
Mr. ROBINSON. While I have never discussed the sub-

ject with Mr. Mellon, I have today, since this question aroae,
discussed It with an eminent legal authority, and. as I

W
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have already stated—probaldy while the Senator was not
in the Chamber
Mr. BORAH. No; I was here.

Mr. ROBINSON. The condition is Insisted upon by Hie

donor.
Mr. BORAH. Does the Senator understand that Hat

particular condition is insisted upon?
Mr. ROBINSON. No; I do not understand categoricafly.

that the question was raised as to that particular oondttion,

but I do understand that the whole subject matter rdattng

to the conditions was discussed, that many suggestions for

the modification of the conditions were made, and that Joint

resolution represents the conclusion of tbe conferenoe,

which was somewhat prolonged. I have no authority to

speak for Mr. Mellon, of course.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I myself have imderslood

that Mr. Mellon was very desirous of holding some influmca

in the administration of the art gallery, and he does It tay

reason of the fact that he approves of the first board, and
that board is to perpetuate itself. I presume that is his

idea, and he wishes to adhere to it. and possibly wotild

be willing to make the gift without such a condition. X

however, that if it were presented to him he would
I dislike very much to vote for a self-perpetuating boacd.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeint to

the amendment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr.

La PoLLrrrx].
Mr. CONNALLY. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the rolL

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the foUowlBC
Senators answered to their names:
Adams
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conditions, but also to conform to the conditions in order to

keep the gift. If we do not want the gift, let \3& reject Ik

If we do want it, let us take it on the conditions laid down.
Mr. CONNALLY. I agree with the Senator. The amend-

ment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin does not an-
nounce anything now. Congress can repeal any act when
it gets ready to do so. That does not touch the question of

good faith. We always have the right to enact a new law,

and if. for any sound reason, in the future a modification

of the method of appointment of these trustees should ap-

pear wise or necessary, under the doctrine suggested by the

Senator from Idaho [Mr. BorabI. a little while ago, we could

enact such measiire as might be necessary to accomplish that

purpose. I would rather tell Mr. Mellon, "No, we do not

want your art gallery", than to say to him, "We are going to

accept it theoretically on your terms, but we are going to

reserve the right to back out next month if we want to do
so." That is what is really meant by the amendment of the

Senator from Wisconsin.
Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President. wlU the Senator

yield?

Mr. CONNALLY. Certainly.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. The only thing that prompted me
to offer the amendment was a statement made by the Sen-
ator from Arkansas CMr. Robinson] and others—namely,
that If the Congress accepted the gift upon the terms pro-
vided in the Joint resolution, while Congress might not be
estopped from amending the act in the future from the

legal or constitutional standpoint, yet It would be estopped
on the ground that a moral breach of the understanding
and terms and conditions of the original gift waa involved.

Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President
Mr LA POLLETTE. Just a moment, if the Senator will

pardon me. It Is conceded that this arrangement is to last

so long as the Government of the United States lasts. I

do not think any Senator or any donor or anyone else

can look into the long futiire and say that In this year 1937
we have set up a provision for the administration of this

gallery which shoiild not be changed in the future. In or-

der to reserve that right, and that there should not be any
misunderstanding. I think my amendment should l)e

agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. CONNALLY. Certainly.
Mr. ROBINSON. I merely desire to say that. In my opin-

ion, we do not relieve ourselves from liability to the charge
of bad faith when we accept the express conditions of this

offer and then say that we reserve the right to change them
without specifying In what particular. We should thereby
give no definite information either to the public or to the

donor. It would not salve my conscience to say, "Yes; I

take your gift, and take It on the conditions you prescribe, but
after I get the gift I will repudiate the conditions, repeal or

modify the act accepting your conditions, find leave you
possibly without a remedy."

If there were here any question of imposition on the pub-
He; if there arose under this Joint resolution any question

of Inability of the public to secure its rights; if it were a
franchise, the issue would be different. This, however, is a
gift for the benefit of the public, and the only object in put-
ting a restraint on the method of selection of the trustees is

to prevent Just what it is proposed shall be done.

I again sxiggest that In practice it is the duty of the Senate
either to accept the gift with the conditions which have been
attached to it, or to reject it.

Mr, LA FOUjETTE. Mr. President, as I understand, how-
ever, the joint resolution must pass before the property
leaves the possession of Mr, Mellon. That is correct, is it

not? He retains control of It imtil that time?
Mr. ROBINSON. I do not know who has possession of

the property; I do not think that is material; but Mr.
Mellon will have the title to the property until the Joint
resolution becomes law.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. That is what I understood.
Mr. ROBINSON. Then, the Utie will vest In the Smith-

sonian Institution.

Mr. LA POLLBTTE. Therefore, no deduction could be

drawn from the acceptance of this amendment that any
advantage had been taken of Mr. Mellon.

Mr. ROBINSON. Oh, of course he would have the oppor-

timlty to withdraw his offer or to decline to carry out the

gift because the acceptance was not in compliance with the

conditions of the gift; but I have not yet reached the point

when, in order to assure that some political authority may
appoint the trustees of this institution, I am willing to en-
danger the loss of this property to the Government.
Mr. LA POLLETTE. That may be the Senator's position

about the matter; but my point is that so far as the present

situation is concerned, it is still within the full control of

Congress, and that Is the necessity for passing a Joint reso-

lution on the subject.

Mr. ROBINSON. But the Senator understood the sig-

nificance of my former remarks on this phase of the sub-

ject to be that if we incorporate in this measure a provl*

slon reserving the right to repeal, amend, or modify the act.

and accepting it with the conditions attached, we should
then be in position to disregard the conditions, if we saw
fit to do so. by subsequent legislation, and Mr. Mellon would
have no remedy then, after the statute was enacted. Of
course, it is immaterial about the conditions which are Im-
posed If the gift never becomes effective.

Mr. LA POLLETTTE. Precisely; but I drew the Inference

from the remarks of the Senator that we were offering to

accept this gift under certain conditions, and then that we
were going to change our minds about It without the donor
being on notice in regard to It.

Mr. ROBINSON. No; we are going to take the property

If the joint resolution becopus a law and Mr. Mellon does
not withdraw his proposal.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. That is correct.

Mr. ROBINSON. And after we have taken the property,

according to the Senator's theory, we can say. "We repudiate
the conditions upon which we accepted it."

Mr. LA POLLETTE. We can modify those condiUons If

Mr. Mellon is on notice that we reserve that right; whereas
I contend that if this amendment Is not agreed to the posi-

tion taken by the Senator from Arkansas will be sound, and
that in perpetuity we shall be bound to accept this self-

perpetuatlng board of general trustees.

Mr. OTMAHONEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. LA POLLETTE. I yield.

Mr. OTiiAHONEY. I desire to point out that the com-
mittee has already violated a condition named by the donor.
The Joint resolution which is presented to us upon the fioor

does not comply with the requirements laid down by Mr.
Mellon. I read from page 4 of the hearings before the
Committee on the Library In the House of Representatives.
The sixth article of the conditions named by Mr. Mellon
was as follows:

sixth. It BhaU b« prortded that tb« gallery and Ita property
shall be controUed and tta affairs managed by a competent, aeU-
perpetuating board of nliie tnisteea. of whom five shall be named
originally by the donor, with tbe approral of the Regents of th«
Smithsonian Institution.

The Joint resolution which the committee has presented
to us reads quite differently. It reads as follows:

The general trustees first talcing dBce ahall be chosen by the
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institutloo. subject to th«
approval of the donor.

In other words. In drafting the Joint resolution the com-
mittee has exactly reversed the condition laid down by the
donor; and it seems to me that every argument which has
been made upon this floor against all of the siiggested
amendments of the Senator from Wisconsin goes by the
board by reason of the auction of the committee itself.

Mr. ROBINSON. Of course, that modificaUon of the orig-
inal letter from Mr. Mellon was agreed to by his agents
In the conference where all these conditions were taken up
and discussed, and the Joint resolution was drafted with
the understanding that that provision is acceptable to Mr
Mellon.
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Mr. LA POLLETTE. Is it not possible that some of these

provisions which have been offered by way of amendment
might also be accepted?

Mr. CONNALLY. I congratulate the Senatw from Wyo-
ming on imearthing this terrible crime kA. which the eom-
mlttee has been guilty.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It is not a crime; It Is just an error.

Mr. ROBINSON. It Is not an ernH".

Mr. CONNALLY. As was suggested before, all of tbese

matters were gone over repeatedly with representatlVBi of

Mr. Mellon and the Department of Justice. Hie lueMUit

now presented was the final result, I do not know irtiat

tran.splred back and forth during the negotiations; bat Mr.
Mellon '8 representatives, his legal counsel and others lyere

present in the committee and approved the joint reidatlon

as reported. If that is a breach of faith on the part of any-
one, I am sorry. This is Mr. Mellon's offer. TWM /ft or

leave It,

Mr. LA FOLUnTE. Mr. President, may I ask the

tor whether the committee discussed with the

tives of Mr. MeUon the question of how these tmsteet were
to be selected, and whether the committee Itself

whether any modification or changes could be made In

provisions, so far as the trustees and their sclf-i

character were concerned, which Mr. Bifellon would Meepi?
Mr. CONNALLY. I wiU say to the Senator that ttw fact

was repeatedly stressed by representatives of Mr. MflUon

that the so-called self-perpetuating feature of this board
was of the highest Importance. The reason was not to

run amuck with the gallery, but to maintain the

of excellence of the exhibits In the gallery. That
clear by Mr. Mellon's representatives. I did not suggMt to

them the amendment of the Senator from Wisconsin nor
the suggestion otf the Senator from Idaho. I accepted tbeir

statement that the self-perpetuating feature was iMiuntiiil

and acted uiwn it.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. That was my understanding «< the

matter, and my reason for stating that I did not beUew that

anyone had really negotiated about this question to Moer-
tain whether or not changes in the proposal would be ac-
ceptable to Mr. Mellon.

Mr. CONNALLY. "Rie question was raised, and Itiese

gentlemen said that was one of the stipulations and re-

quirements; that the one feature which Mr. Mdlon was
insistent upon was the preservation of the high standard

of the exhibits, and that could be done only by a - - -

petuating board.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question ts on
Ing to the amendment offered by the Senator frwn

sin [Mr. La PoLLrms].
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I inquire whethar the

Senate committee amendment has been agreed to?

Ilie PRESIDENT pro tempore. It has not been agreed to.

Mr. CONNALLY. I ask to have It stated.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment oC the

committee will be stated.

The LadSLATnrx Clxrk. In section 5, paragn^ (b), on
page 5, line 21. after the words "shall be", it Is propoied to

strike out "exhibited In" and insert "included in the per-

manent collection of", so as to make the paragraph read:

(b) In cwxler that the coUectlon of the National Oallwy at Art
shall always be maintained at a high standard and In ottftf to

prevent the Introduction therein of inferior works <rf art, no
work of art shall be included In the permanent coUectkm a< the
National Gallery of Art unless they are of similar high standsrt o<

quality to those In the coUectlon acquired from the donor.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I Inquire ^^lether this com-
mittee amendment has oeen agreed to by Mr. Mellon.

Mr. CONNALLY. I will say to the Senator from "^

that I really am not intimate with Mr. Mellon. I never aaw

him but once in my life, and I did not persmially conndt Mr.

Mellon about these two or three lines that were put in.
^^

Mr. NORRIS. Then this committee amendment oivtat to

be rejected, if It does not have Mr. Mellon's approvaL

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me suggest, however, that Mr. Md-
lon's representatives were present, and I understood that

they agreed to the committee amendment, and had no objec-
tion to it.

Mr. NORRIS. That makes it perfectly satisfactory. If

his representatives agreed to it, it is all right with me.
Mr. CONNALLY. I knew that whatever Mr. Mellon's will

was would be the will of the Senator from Nebraska.
[Laughter.]
Mr. NORRIS. Why, certainly. Whatever is agreeable to

Mr, Mellon, I am for. [Laughter.]

Mr. CONNALLY. I am glad to hear the Senator make
that statement. It is the experience of many Senators that

they become more conservative the longer they serve.

[Laughter.]
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, I am one of those who are

very grateful that this great beneficence is to be available

to the American people. I think It is characteristic of the

condition that should prevail in a democracy that the great
works O) art, great music, and great dramatic works should
be available to the masses of the people. But I am solicitous

that we be not misimderstood in the standard we shall set

for a national art gallery.

Beginning on line 18, page 5, in the section which is pro-
posed to be amended by the committee we find this lan-

guage:

(b) In order that the coUectlon of the National Oallery of Art
shall always be maintained at a high standard and In order lo
prevent the Introduction therein of Inferior works of art, no work
of art shall be included In the permanent collection of the Na-
tional Oallery of Art imless they are of similar high standard of
quality to those In the coUectlon acquired from tiie donor,

I for one would have been perfectly agreeable to leaving

It to the discretion of the board provided for by the joint

resolution to make all of the selections of the works of art

that shall go Into the gallery, and I think the measure might
well have stopped with the word "standard", in line 19, so
that subsection (b) would have reswi thus:

In order that the coUectlon of the National OaUery of Art shall
always be maintained at a high standard.

In other words, if the joint resolution had merely provided
that a high standard should always prevail in the gallery,

it would have been enough, or if it had made no provision

at all as to that, and had left it to the discretion of the
trustees, I would have had no fear as to what the result

would have been. But that has not been done. There has
been inserted at least an intimation that in order to prevent
the Introduction into the gallery of inferior works of art

no work of art shall be included In the permanent collection

of the national gallery of art unless it Is of a similar high
standard of quality with those already in the collection.

I propose an amendment at the end of line 24, on page 5,

in the following words:

ProrWed, hoioever. That this provision shall not be construed as

limiting the judgment of the board of tnis*.-ees In the selection of

works of art to be Included permanently )n the National Gallery
of Art to works of any particular school or period.

Hie obvious purpose is to leave the discretion of the board
untrammeled, and I sincerely hope the chairman of the

committee will accept the amendment, which would negative

the intimation, which the present language of the measure
might carry, that we want this national art gallery never

to have in it works of art save those in the same category

with those which now appear in the gallery.

I sincerely hope the privilege may be accorded of making
this an expanding art gallery, that only a standard of good
quality shall prevail, that we shall not insist that the gallery

be frozen into categories as they may now exist, and that

no given period or school of art shall fwever determine the

standards of what the public may see in the gallery.

Mr. CONNAIXY. The object of the committee in the

amendment on jjage 5 to strike out the words "exhibited in"

and to Insert "included in the permanent collection of" was
to meet this kind of condition. There is no prohibition

against the exhibition in this collection of other works of

art temporarily and from time to time, but for permanent
addition to the gallery it would require that the works be of

similar—not the same, but of similar—^high standard and
quality as those already In the collection.
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I have siiggested in the debate heretofore that the Smith-
sonian Institution has another art gallery open to all other

artists, and the Walsh bill proposes a further extension of

that. But one of the theories of the gift we are now dis-

cussing is that the gallery shall be maintained on a high
standard of quality, and that no permanent addition shall

be made unless the works contained in it be of a similar

high quality. That does not mean they have to be of the

same school or from the same nation, but it means they

must be works of art of a high standard.

I am not capable of passing on these art treasures and
their relative merits, but the board provided for would be

composed of men who would be capable of so doing, and I

should much prefer to rest the judgment as to what ought

to be included in the permanent collection to this board of

experts and artists than to try to undertake it here on the

floor of the Senate. I hope the amendment will be rejected.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. CONNALLY. I yield.

Mr. PEPPER. I am not sure that I altogether understand

what may actually be in the mind of the Senator. Are we
to infer from his statement that he does not contemplate

that a modem work of art shall ever be placed in this

gaDery?
Mr. CXJNNALLY. Oh. no; not at all.

Mi. PEPPER. What the Senator wants to have prescribed

is a standard of good qiiality. Is not that correct?

Mr. CONNALLY. All I want Is the language of the meas-
ure before us.

Mr. PEPPER. I thought the Senator was more wedded to

a principle, perhaps, than to particular language.

Mr. CONNALLY. That the national gallery of art shall

not have included In It works of art unless they are of a high

standard of quality similar to that of those already in the

gallery. Quality is not a matter that is limited by the stat-

ute of limitations. Quality may exist today as well as it

existed 2,000 years ago. The only requirement is that the

works of art be of a similar high quality with those already
In the gallery, not anybody's particular brand or smybody's

name or any school, but if tomorrow an artist should produce

a great work and it was a high standard of quality it would
be eligible to be included in this gallery.

Mr. PEPPER. Does the Senator have any objection to the

provision?

Mr. CONNALLY. I do: I hope the Senate will reject It,

because the langxiage in the measiu'e has been thoroughly
gone over with the various agencies and representatives, and
we think it expresses just what ought to be done and ought
to be adopted as it is written.

Mr. PEPPER. Does the Senator think this language car-

ries even an intimation to the trustees governing their con-

duct in the future so as to infer that this shall be a national

gallery in which shall be embraced only the old masters and
no modem art shall ever enter its portals?

BCr. CONNALLY. I do not see anything in the joint reso-

lution which would prohibit the inclusion of works of modem
art.

Mr. PEPPER. Then why does the Senator object to the
amendment?
Mr. CONNALLY. I think it Is altogether unnecessary and

is really somewhat of a limitation on the judgment of the

bocutl. Under the measure as we are proposing it the board
would be left free to select any work of art, whether it were
old or wtiether it were new, whether it were of the Flemish
school or of the Spanish school, whether it were of the Ro-
man period or of Renaissance, or of the particular hour in

which we live. Why try to fetter the board? Why try to

tell these experts in art. "We are willing to have you select

these works of art if you will do it as we tell you to do It"

I am not willing to have such a provision in the measure. I

do not believe the Senate could, by legislative act. paint a
great picture. It never yet has painted one. [Laughter.]

Mr. PEPPER. If that is the conviction oi the Senator,

why did he insert any provision at all to govern such a board?

Mr. CONNALLY. We wanted to insure that the pictures

should be of a high standard, comparable with those included

in the gift.

Mr. PEPPER. Does the Senator think the board would see

to that without our telling them to do it?

Mr. CONNALLY. Would the Senator from Florida want
to exhibit the grapefruit, and the oranges, and all the other

marvelous products of his State, and have all the inferior

products of some other State brought in and mixed and
mingled with them and corrupt the whole mass, or would he

want the requirement made that they come up to the stand-

ard of excellence and quality of the fruit grown in the

Senator's SUte?
Mr. PEPPER. I understand what the Senator has In mind.

The Florida grapefruit would appear as the ultimate in art-

istry by itself, but I suppose only one of the old masters could

paint a picture of the Texas grapefruit fit for inclusion in the

gallery. [Laughter.]

Mr. McADOO. Mr. President. I suggest to the Senator
from Florida [Mr. Pcppkb]. as well as to the Senator from
Texas [Mr. Connally], that if they want real oranges they

should come to California and taste some of our fruit. I

should like to see an amendment to the joint resolution mak-
ing it mandatory that such paintings of fruits as have just

been suggested be included in this great collection of art.

Mr. CONNALLY. I agree with the Senator from Florida

and the Senator from California that their grapefruit is a
product of art. The Texas grapefruit is a product of nature.

It is not a reproduction. It is the original.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Let the Chair state the

parliamentary situation. The question is now upon the

committee amendment, on page 5. line 21, after the words
"shall be", to strike out "exhibited in" and insert in lieu

thereof "included in the permanent collection of."

The amendment of the committee was agreed to.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment of the
Senator from Florida [Mr. Pxppks] will be stated.

'Rie LfcisLATTVE Clxuc. At the bottom of page 5, after

line 24. it is proposed to add the following laroviso:

Provided, however. That thla provlsl<Mi ahaU not be conatrued aa
limiting the Judgment of the board of tnistees In the selection at
works of art to be included permanentiy in the National Art Oai-
lery to worka of any particular school or period.

"nie amendment was rejected.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Joint resolution la

still before the Senate and open to amendment.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I am about to offer an

amendment which I think will meet the approval not only
of Mr. Mellon but of the chairman of the committee. It is,

on page 5, line 23, after the word "unless", to strike out
"they are" and to insert in lieu thereof "it be", since "work
of art" is singular, like this debate.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I defer to the superior

Information and artistic knowledge of the Senator from
Rhode Island. So far as I am concerned. I have no objection

to the amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Rhode
Island.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, in line 23, on page 4, I

move that the words "or the Classification Act of 1933, as
amended" be stricken out. Unless these words are stricken
out, it would appear that the self-perpetuating board of

trustees will be able to appoint subordinate employees who
will not be governed by the same rules as to salary which
apply to all other employees.
The Senator from Alabama [Mr. Black] calls my atten-

tion to the fact that the same sentence provides that all

these appointees shall not be subject to the civil-service law.
I do not know whether or not Mr. Mellon insisted upon that
exemption, or whether or not his representative insisted
xipon it.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
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Mr. OTJAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I should like to call the Senator^ at-

tention to the fact that in line 19 appear tlie words-
Such director, assistant director, secretary, and chief eurator

shall be compensated from tnist funds avaUable to the board tor

the purpose, and their appointment and HOartes shall asS be
subject

—

And so forth. That applies only to those particular offi-

cers whose compensation is paid out of the income from the

donation of $5,000,000 contributed by Mr. Mellon. I&ere-
fore. I think they ought not to be put under civil aenrlce.

He is furnishing the pay and having them compeoitrd;
and I do think the board ought to be allowed some leeway
in not having to go down to the Civil Service Commladfoa In

order to get somebody who knows something about pictures.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yleldT

Mr. McADOO. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. May I ask with reference to other em-
ployees whether there is any provision governing their exact

method of appointment?
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not know of any.

Mr. BLACK. Does not the Senator thlhk they should be
appointed under civil service?

Mr. CONNALLY. Frankly. I do not, If the Senator mnto
me to answer that question "yes" or "no."

Mr. BLACK. I imderstood this afternoon that one
objection to having the board appointed by the President

was that it might be that employees then would be placed

on the basis of patronage or patriotism. It seems to me
that if this board is to be self-perpetuating, It certainly

would be proper that the oflflcers appointed should be under
civil service, rather than to be appointed by this aelf-

Iierpetuating board. I refer to the (^Ocers involved When
we go beyond those mentioned by the Senator as being

paid for out of the trust fund, if we do go beyond them, and
I understand from the Joint resolution that we do.

Mr. McADOO. Mr. President, I ask the Senator from
Texas if it is not a fact that although the four men who are

mentioned here—the director, assistant director, secretary,

and chief curator—are to be paid out of the income from
the trust fund established by Mr. Mellon, the whole purpose

of the joint resolution is to have the building Itsdf. the

employees who nm it. and the general upkeep and repair

and maintenance of the building paid for by the Oorcm-
ment of the United States? That is the whole obligation

that It has assumed. Inasmuch as all public buildings are

imder the jurisdiction of the Treasury Department, I pre-

sume that from time to time the Secretary of the Tkeas-

ury wiU submit to the Budget Bureau an estimate of the

necessary amounts required to conduct and operate this

building, and it would be passed upon, through the Budget
Bureau, by an appropriation by Congress in the usual way.
Civil-service rules may apply to that situation. I do not

know with certainty as to that; but. in any case, it la per-

fectly clear that if the Oovernment assumes this obliga-

tion It will be dealt with in the ordinary manner, and
through the departmental heads under whose Jurisdiction the

operation and maintenance of this building rests.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McADOO. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator has gone over this meuuic
carefully, and I ask him if there is any provision in it irtiich

indicates whether these employees shall or shall not be ap-
pointed through civil service.

Mr. McADOO. I do not see any such provisicm.

Mr. BLACK. I am asking for information. Is it or is it

not true that under this joint resolution the OoveiBBent
could pay for all these employees, and they would aD be
appointed by the board without reference to civil serfice?

Mr. McADOO. The board has nothing to do with the

appointment ot the employees of the building. The aMtn-
tenance of the building undoubtedly will be under the Tkcas-
ury Department.

Mr. BLACK. What about the additional ^nirtoyeest Are
they to be paid out of the trust fund?

Mr. McADOO. There are no other employees except those

whom the Goverrmient may necessarily employ for the pur-
pose of operating and maintaining the building.

I assume, of course, and I think it is obvious from the
Joint resolution as presented, that at the proper time, after

the building is completed, the Secretary of the Treasury,
because the operation and maintenance of all public build-

ings are under the control of the Treasury Department, will

submit his estimates for the amount required to operate this

building. The employees so chosen may be chosen from the
civil service, or in any other way Congress may require, or
the departmental heads may require, or the President him-
self, by executive order, may require.

Mr. OTklAHONEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McADOO. I yield.

Mr. OTilAHONEY. In view of the fact that the chair-
man of the committee and the Senator fnxn Ca^omla
feel that these particular employees should be exempted
from the civil-service law and from the Classification Act of
1923, and since they are to be paid from trust funds. I ask
the Senator from California and the Senator from Texas
if there would be objection to another amendment, to add
at the end of line 23, on page 4, this language:

Provuied. That all other employees shall be appointed in ac-
cordance with the clvU-servlce law?

Mr. McADOO. I have no authority to say what the com-
mittee may desire to do about it.

Mr. O'MAHONBY. The Senator frwn California would
have no objection to that?

Mr. McADOO. I should object to it, because I do not
think it has any proper place in this measure. The clause,

providing that the director, the assistant director, the secre-

tary, and chief curator shall be paid out of this fund, ex-
cludes the others and of necessity they must be drawn from
the civil-service list.

It is preposterous to say that the chief curator need not
be a man expert in art. I do not think such a man could
possibly be taken from the civil-service list. Therefore, it

is highly proper Uiat these' men should be paid out of the

trust fund. As to the other employees, it is a matter wholly
within the jurisdiction of the United States Government and
can be dealt with in the usual way.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. We are dealing with a self-perpetu-

ating board, and it seems to me to be the part of wisdom
to throw around the great power we are giving to the board
all the safeguards we possibly can,
Mr. McADOO. The board has not anythini^ whatever to

do with the appointment of employees who are going to

operate the building. That is wholly within the Jurisdic-

ti<m of the Treasinr Department.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I do not see where that is to be read

into the language of t^e joint resolution.

Mr. McADOO. It does not have to be. It is so by virtue of

the general law of the land.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. The fifth clause of the grant reads as

follows:

Fifth. The upkeep of the gallery building and other administra-
tive exp>ense6 and costs of operation and fxinctionlng of the galiery

for the public purpose for which it is designed shall be provided for
annually in appropriations to be made by Congress, as for the other
units of the Smithsonian Instltixtion.

It is not at all certain to me from that language that the

statement of the Senator is correct.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I think the Senator
from California [Mr. McAdooI is correct in his assiimption

that all the clerks, watchmen, and similar employees are to

be drawn from the civil-service list, and for this reason:

In the first place, the art gallery is to be a branch of the

Smithsonian Institution, so the same law that applies to the

selection of clerks and clerical assistants for the Smith-
sonian Institution itself would apply to the national gallery

of art. Even if that be not true, under the general law,

as I imderstand, unless clerks are exempted from the civil-

service law, they are included, and that is why it was neces-

sary to exempt the director, the assistant director, the sec-

retary, and the chief curator by speci&c language.
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Had they not been exempted specifically they would have

bad to be selected from the civil-service list. This is merely

an exception to the general nile.

Any Senator who desires to have a watchman appointed,

when the employees of the national gallery of art are se-

lected, may have his desire gratified if the applicant's name
appears on the civil-service list of eligibles. The same thing

applies to the selection of charwomen, because under the

general law and under the law governing the Smithscmian

Institution, except for the specific exemptions, they would

have to come under the civil-service law. I commend that

to the attention and thought of Senators.

The PRESIDEINT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Senator tTocn Wyoming LMr.

OlilAHOKTT].
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, as a citizen of Pittsburgh,

Pa.. I wish to express appreciation of the spirit which has

prompted Mr. Mellon to bring such rich treasures of art

to the Nation's capital, where all may enjoy them. Differ-

ences of opinion between us should not obscure the fact

that his genius in finance and industry has breathed new
life Into many Important avenues of American business, giv-

ing employment to thousands of workers. His labors have

touched to strength the industrial development of various

natural resources of the Nation. All this will be more
clearly seen with the passing of time when the heat of

party passion has subsided. I am sure that all of us will

find profit and pleasure in the added beauty which Mr.
Mellon now proposes to bring to Washington.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the Joint resolution.

The Joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading, and was read the third time.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is. Shall the

joint resolution pass?

The Joint resolution (8. J. Rea. 73) was passed.

KXXCUTIVK 8XSSI0W

Mr. McKELLAR. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the

consideration of executive business.

KXXCimVK RXPORTS 07 COJODTTEIS

Mr. KINO, from the Committee on Finance, reported favor-

ably .the nomination of Dr. Edgar E. Pindlay to be assistant

surgeon In the United States Public Health Service, to take

effect from date of oath.

Mr. DIETERICH. from the Committee on the Judiciary,

reported favorably the nomination of J. Earl Major, of HiUs-

boro. HI. to be United States circuit judge for the seventh

circuit, to fill an existing vacancy.

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post OfBces and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry

ix>stmasters.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar. If there be no further reports of

committees, the clerk will state the first nomination in order

on the calendar.
THX JTTDICIAtT

The legislative clerk read the nomination of John Caskle

Collet, of Missouri, to be United States district Judge for

Missouri.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination Is confirmed.

POSTMASTXSS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations
of postmasters.
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that nomina-

tions of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nominations are confirmed en bloc.

IH THX AUCT

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry n(xnlna-
tlons in the Army.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent

that nominations in the Army be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, nomi-

nations in the Army, now on the calendar, are confirmed en

bloc.

That completes the Executive Calendar.

ADJOxnumnrr to wxdnxsdat

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the Treasury and Post

Office appropriation bill was reported today from the Com-
mittee on Appropriations. I am informed that the commit-

tee will be ready to proceed with its consideration Wednes-

day. Therefore I move that the Senate stand adjourned

until Wednesday next at 12 o'clock noon.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 56 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Wednesday. March 17,

1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NONONA'nONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate March IS,

1937

RzcisTxx or THX Lakd Omcx
Mr. Harry N. Child, of Veradale. Wash., to be register of

the land office at Spokane, Wash., vice Oeorge E. Stone,

deceased.

PtOMOTIOKS Hf THX RXOTTLAX AtXT
TO BX COLONXL

Lt. Col. Elmer Cuthbert Desobry. Adjutant General's De-
partment, from March 9. 1937.

TO BZ LIXXmOTAHT COLONXL

Maj. Jesse Beeson Hunt, Field Artillery, from March 9,

1937.

TO BX MAJOIS

Capt. Arthur J^Mter Oilmore, Quartermaster Corps, from
March 7, 1937.

Capt. John August Otto, Infantry, from March 9. 1937.

Promotions in thx Navt

Capt. Andrew C. Pickens to be Chief of the Bureau of

Ordnance in the Department of the Navy, with the rank
of rear admiral, for a term of 4 years, from the 17th day
of June 1937.

Naval Constructor William O. EHi Bose to be Chief Con-
structor and Chief of the Bureau of Construction and Repair
in the Department of the Navy, with the rank of rear

admiral, for a term of 4 years, from the 16th day of March
1937.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nomtnationt con/lrmed by the Sejuite March 15,

1937

UmrxD Statxs Distuct Judgk

John Caskle Collet to be United States district Judge far

Missouri.

ApponmcxNTS. by Transtkb. in thx Rxcttlar Armt
Capt. George Walter Vaughn to Quartermaster Corps.
First Lt. John Severin Knudsen to Finance Department.
First Lt. Robert Merrill Lee to Cavalry.

Promotions in thx Rxcttlar Armt
John Hutchison Hester to be colonel. Infantry.
Pranltlin Langley Whitley to be colonel. Infantry.
Alfred Harold Hobley to be colonel. Air Corps.
Oeorge Mayo to be lieutenant colonel. Corps of Engineers,
Herbert Spencer Struble to be Ueutenant colonel. Field

Artillery.

Eugene Owen Hopkins to be lieutenant colonel. Finance
Department.
Dana Woods Morey to be lieutenant colonel. Finance De>

partment. /
Robert Gale Breene to be major. Air Corps.
Oeorge Abe Woody to be major. Ordnance Department.
Thomas Kenneth Vincent to be major. Ordnance Depart-

ment, \
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Samuel Littler Metcalfe to be major. Infantry.

Geoffrey Maurice O'Connell to be major. Coast

Corps.

Frank Wilbur Halsey to be major. Infantry.

Kirby Green to be major. Infantry.

Myron Joseph Conway to be major, Infantry.

Hollis Benjamin Hoyt to be major. Infantry.

appointments in thx national guard or thx XTNTTXD 8XAXSS

Winfield Scott Price to be major general. National Qaard
of the United States.

Daniel Bryan Byrd to be brigadier general. Adjutant Gen-
eral's Department. National Guard of the United States.

Herbert Reynolds Dean to be brigadier general, AcUntant
General's Department, National Guard of the United States.

Postmasters

oklahoma

J. Wendell Simmons, Edmond.
TXNNESSES

John E. Malone, Adamsville.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, March 15, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

O Thou Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, let our unfold-

ing sense be filled with the truth, for In Thee Is all wiMlam.

Thou art righteous in all Thy ways and holy In all Tliy

works; Thou art nigh unto them that call upon Thee.

Bless our Speaker and the Congress assembled. Enrich us

with the spirit that sees the best in everything; clothe w all

with the spirit of the Master, and thus may we build our-

selves into the public and private circles of our fellow men.
Heavenly Father, those who are burdened with alBlction and
cares do Thou gird them with Thy comfort and strength;

O throw the light of Thy love upon all the scenes of human
life. Almighty God. give us faith to believe that throughout

the ages one increasing purpose runs. Lord God, let troth.

Justice, and righteousness be augmented a thousandfold In

aU the earth, and peace shall reign among men even as it is

in heaven. We wait and still wait for that day, for that

glorious day whose dawning is not yet as the twilight upon
the mountains. O hasten the morning and let It advance
and roll on. In the name of our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday, March 12. 1937,

was read and approved.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THX HOUSE

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that this afternoon after the gentleman from New York
IMr. Sirovich] has completed his address, I may be per-

mitted to address the House for 10 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection,

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. SWEENEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record and Include therein a

radio address delivered by me recently mi the subject at the

Supreme Court.

The SPEAICER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

COMMITTEE ON AGRICTTLTURX

Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that a subcommittee of the Committee on Agriculture may
have permission to sit during sessions of the House this week.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Colorado?
•niere was no objection.

LXXXT 141

CoNSETTT Calendar

The SPEAKER. This is Consent Calendar day. The
Clerk will call the first bill on the calendar.

dxp<«tation or certain aliens

The Clerk called the first bill on the Consent Calendar,

H. R. 28, to authorize the deportation of aliens who secured
preference-quota or nonquota visas through fraud by con-
tracting marriage solely to fraudulently expedite admission

to the United States, and for other purposes.

The SPEAKER. Ihis bill requires three objections.

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I shall be constrained to object If no one is here to explain

the purpose of this bill.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, in view of the fact the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization has the call on Calendar Wednesday of this

week, it might be well if we passed the bill over without

prejudice until Wednesday.
The SPEAKE31. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the bill be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Speaker, I object.

ITie SPEAKER. This bill requires three objections.

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
CaUfomia that the bill be passed over without prejudice?

"niere was no objection.

temporary stay in thx united states op certain aliens

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 27, to authorize the

shortening or termination of temporary stay In the United
States of certain aliens not admitted for permanent resi-

dence, to authorize the deportation of certain aliens ad-
mitted for permanent residence, and for other purposes.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

amendment of immigration act or 1924

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3471. to permit alien

wives of American citizens who were married prior to the

approval of the Immigration Act of 1924 to enter the United

States.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that this bill also be passed over without prejudice for the

same reason.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California.

There was no objection.

constitutionality op acts op congress

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2260, to provide for

appearance on behalf of and appeal by the United States

in certain cases in which the constitutionality of acts of

Congress is involved.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

CHAPMAN PIELD, FLA.

The Clerk called the next blU, H. R. 4287, to authorize the

Attorney General to settle outstanding claims against Chap-

man Field. Ra., and for other purposes.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Attorney General Is hereby author-

ized to settle, adjust, and compromise any and all outstanding

claims. Including that of the Royal Citrus Groves Co.. adverse

to the Gcvenunent's title to Chapman Field. Pla.. including! aU
accretions, relictions, shoals, islands, tidelands, and underw-ater

lands lying seaward of the fastlanda included In the United SlAte«

Public Land Survey of 1847, and to take such steps as he may
deem necessary to remove aU clouds upon the Government's title

thereto, and there is hereby authorized to be approprUted the



y
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Slim of tS-OOO. or ao much tbereof m may >>« necessary, for such
piupoM.

Tile bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

NATIONAL GAIXnT Ot AXT

The Clerk called the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 217) pro-

viding for the construction and maintenance ol a National

Gallery of Art.

There being no objection, the derk read the Joint resolu-

tion, as follows:

Itejolved. etc.. That the area bounded by Serenth Street. Oon-
stltuUon Avenue. Fourth Street, and North Mail Drive NW..
Ixx the District of Columbia. Ls hereby appropriated to the Smlth-
•OBlaa Inatltutlon as a site for a National Oallery of Art. The
MtdMonlan Institution U authorized to permit the A. W. Mellon
dneatlonai and Charttsble Trust (berelnafter referred to as the
donor) to construct on said site for the Smithsonian Institution

a building to be deslfjnated the National Gallery of Art. and to re-

move any existing structure and landscape the grounds within
said area. The adjoining area bounded by Fourth Street, Penn-
sylvania Avenue. Third Street, and North MaU Drive NW.. in

the District of Columbia. Ls hereby reserved as a site for futxire

additions to the NaUonal Gallery of Art. The project shall be
in accordance with plans and sp«clllcatlons approved by the
Conunisaion of Pine Arts.

Sbc. X (a) There Is hereby eatatiliahed in the Smithsonian Insti-

tution a bxireau, which shall be directed by a board to be known
as the Trustees of the National Gallery of Art. whose duty It shall

be to maintain and administer the National Gallery of Art and site

thereof and to execute such other functions as are vested In the
board by this act. The board shall be composed as follows: The
Chief Justice of the United States, the Secretary of State, the
Secretary of the Treasury, and tlie Secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution, ex officio: and five general trustees who shall be cit-

izens of the United States, to be chosen as berelnafter provided.
No officer or employee of the Federal Government shall be eitglbio

to be chosen as a general trustee.

rb) The general trustees first taking office shall be choaen by
the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, subject to
the approval of the donor, and shall have terms expiring one each
on July 1 of 1939, IMl. 1»43. 1945. and 1947, as designated by the
Board of Regents. A successor shall be chosen by a majority vote
of the general trustees and shall have a term expiring 10 years
from the date of the expiration of the term for which his prede-
p—iar was chosen, except that a succesaor choeen to flil a vacancy
occurring prior to the expiration of such term shaU be chosen
only for the remainder of such term.

Sac. 3. Ui>on completion of the National Gallery of Art. the board
•hall accept for the Smithsonian Institution as a gift from the
donor a collection of works of art which shall be housed and
exhibited In the NatloruU Gallery of Art.

Sac. 4. (a) The faith of the United States is pledged that, on
eompletlon of the National Gallery of Art by the donor In accord-
ance with the terms of this act and the acquisition from the donor
at the collection of works of art. the United States will provide such
tVB0r as may be nrcessary for the upkeep of the National Gallery of
Aft md the administrative expenses and coats of operation tiiereof

,

including the protection and care of works of art acquired by the
board, so that the National Gallery of Art shall be at all times
properly maintained and the works of art contained therein shall
be exhibited regularly to the general public. For these purpoaes
there are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may

(h) Tttm board Is authorised to accept for the Smithsonian In-
•UtutloD and to hold and administer gifts, bequests, or devises of
money, securities, or other property of whatsoever character for
the benefit of the National Gallery of Art. Unless otherwise re-
stricted by the terms of the gift, bequest, or dcvlae. the board Is

authorlaed to sell or exchange azxl to invest or reinvest In such
InTMtnMnta as it may determine from time to time tiue moneys,
MCUlttles, or other property composing trust funds given, be-
queathed, or devised to or for the benefit of the National Gallery
of Alt. The Income as and when collected shall be placed in such
(Sepoattaries as the bcmrxX shall determine and shall be subject to
expenditure by the board.

(c) The board shall appoint and fix the compensation and duties
of a director, an assistant director, a secretary, and a chief curator
of the National Gallery of Art, and of such other officers and em-
ployees of the National Gallery of Art as may be necessary for th«
•AelMrt administration of the functions of the boaxd. Such dl-
raetor, aMMant director, secretary, and chief curator shaU be
compensated from trust funds available to the board for the pur-
pose, and their appointment and salaries shall not t>e subject to the
dvn-aervloe laws or the Classification Act of 1923. as amended.
The director, assistant director, secretary, and chief curator shall
fe* well qualified by experience and training to perform the duties
of their office, and the orli^tnai appointment to each such office
•ball t>e subject to the approval of the donor

<d) The acuon.s of the board. Including any payment made or
directed to be made by It from any tnost funds, shall not be subject
to M«l«« by anj officer or agency other than a court of law.

Sac. 5. (a) The board Is authorised to adopt an official

which shall be Judicially noticed and to make such bylaws, rulea.

and regulations as It deems necessary for the administration of
its functions under this act, including, among other matters, by-
laws, rules, and regulations relating to the acquisition, exhibition.

and loan of works of art. the administration of Its trust fiinds. and
the organization and procedure of the board. The board may
function notwithstanding vacancies, and three members of the
board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of bn rtnem

,

(b) In order that the collection of the National Gallery of Art
Khali always be maintained at a high standard and In order to
prevent the introduction therein of inferior works of art, no works
of art shall be exhibited In the National Gallery at Art unleaa they
are of similar high standard of quality to those in the collection
aoqxihed from the donor.

(c) The board shall have all the tuual power* and obligations
of a trustee in re^Mct of all trust funds administered by it and
an works of art acquired by it.

(d) The bOird shall submit to the Smithsonian Institution an
annual report of its operations under this f.ct. Including a detailed
statement of all acquisitions and loans of works of art and of ail

public and private moneys received and disbursed.
Sbc. fl. (a) The Commissioners of the District of Columbia aro

hereby authorized and directed to close Sixth Street NW . within
the boundaries of the site for the National Gallery of Art. The
National Capital Park and Planning Commission shall determlna
the building lines and approve the plan of approaches for aid
gallery, and shall also make recommendations for the widening and
adjustment of Third, Seventh, Ninth, and such other streets in the
vicinity as may be necessary and desirable to provide for the traf-

fic which would otherwise use Sixth Street.

(b) Section 10 of the Public Building Act, approved March 4.

1913 (37 SUt. L.. p. 881), relating to the George Washington Me-
morial Building, and all provisions of law amendatory thereof, are
hereby repealed.

(c) The existing bureau of the Bmltbaonlan Institution now
designated as a national gallery of art shall hereafter be known ••
the National Collection of Pine Arts.

(d) The fifth paragraph under the heading -Smithsonian Insti-

tution" In the Independent Offices Appropriation Act for the fiscal

year 1924. approved February 13, 1923 (42 Stat. L. 1235). relatlBg
to the erection of a national gallery of art. Is hereby repealed.

The House Joint resolution was ordered to be e

and read a third time, was read the third time, and
and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

BRIDGE ACSOSS THI MXSSCtntl RIVKS NZAR SULO, NXBR.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 192, to authorize the
construction of a bridge across the Missouri River at or near
Rulo. Nebr.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that this bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

BRIDGE BETWEEN CEDAR POINT AKb DAUPHIK ISLAND, ALA.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 3874. to extend the
times for commencing and completing the construction of a
bridge and causeway across the water between the mainland,
at or near Cedar Point and Dauphin Lsland, Ala.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as
follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for ooaunendng and complet-
ing the construction of a bridge and causeway between the main-
land, at or near Cedar Point, and Dauphin Island. Ala., heretofore
authorized to be built by Daupliln Island Railway Sc Harbor Co.. its
suocesBoiB and assigns (Mobile County. Ala., and Highway Bridge
Commission. Inc.. an Alabama corporation, transferees), aa last ex-
tended by Public Law No. 437, Seventy-fourth Congrcea, approved
January 27. 1936, are hereby extended 1 and 3 years, reepectlv^y.
from the date of approval of this act.

Sac. 2. The right to alter, amend, or r^>eal this act te hereby
expressly reserved.

With the following committee amendment:
Page 2. line 4, Insert a colon and the following; "PromiOed. That

It iball not be lawful to commence the construction of said bridge
untU plans thereof siiall again be submitted to and approved by Uie
Chief of Engineers and by the Secretary of War."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to
reconsider was laid on the table.

UUDGX ACROSS MZSSOXTRI RTITER HEAR GARRISON. N. DAK.

The Clerk called the next bill. 8. 361. to further extend
the times for commencing and completing the construction

t
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of a bridge across the Missouri River at or near Oarrlaon.

N. Dak.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bin, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and complet-

ing the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River, at or

near Garrison, N. Dak., authorized to be built by the State of

North Dakota, by the acto of Congress approved February 10, IMS.

and heretofore extended by acts of Congress approved Fetraary

14 1933, and June 12, 1934. May 24. 1935, and Jxme 6, IM^ aie

hereby further extended 1 and 3 years, respectively, from June
12 1937.

Sic. 2. The right to alter, amend, or refwal this act is bereby

expressly reserved.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the

third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider wag laid

on the table.

BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSOURI RIVER BETWKXM DECATX7R,

AND ONAWA. IOWA

The Clerk called the next bill. S. 996. to further extend Uie

times for commencing and completing the construction <rf a

bridge across the Missouri River between the towns of

Decatur. Nebr., and Onawa. Iowa.

There being no objection, the aerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the times for c«nmenclng and

plctlng the construction of a bridge across the Missouri Blver

between the towns of Decatiu". Nebr.. and Onawa. Iowa, antnor-

ized to be built by the county of Burt. State of Nebraito. oy

section 29 of the act of Congress approved Augtist 30, IMS, MW-
tofore extended by act of Congress approved June 19, I8W, are

hereby further extended 1 and 3 years. respecUvely. from Angust

Sec. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act 1b Mveoy
expressly reserved.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was

laid on the table.

BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSOURI RIVER NEAR SOUTH SIOUZ CITT,

NEBR.. AND SIOUX CITY, IOWA

The Clerk called the next bill. S. 997. to further extend

the times for commencing and completing the construction

of a bridge across the Missouri River at or near the dtles

of South Sioux City. Nebr.. and Sioux City, Iowa.

There being no objecUon. the Clerk read the Mil. as

follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for conunenclng »nj* com-

pleting the construction of the bridge across the Missouri Mvct.

at or near the cities of South Sioux City, Nebr., and SioUX City;

Iowa, authorized to be built by the county of ^>^°^J^^°'
Nebraska, by section 30 of the act of Congress approved Ai«uirt

30 1935, heretofore extended by act of Congress aPP™3~M-2^
19. 1936, are hereby fxirther extended 1 and 3 years, reafMCBveiy,

from August 30, 1937. i—--hv
Sic. 2 The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act la aereoy

expressly reserved.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was

laid on the table.

SCAJAQUASA CREEK. ERIE COUNTY, N. T.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 175. declaring Scaja-

quada Creek, Erie County. N. Y., to be a nonnaiigable

There being no objection, the Clerk read the Mil. as

follows:

Be it enacted. That Scajaquada Creek, Erie C«Jinty, W- '^.

le hereby declared to be not a na^^Ka^^*
Jf»*f,^°f "^^^

States within the meaning of the laws enacted by the Congreas xor

the preservation and protection of such waters.

Sec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal thte act la

hereby expressly reserved.
j

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1, line 4. strtke out all of line 4 after thewoM -*»^ Mj
all^ Itoes 6 and 6 and insert "no^^vlgable east of a »£• IJO

Set west of the west line of Niagara Street, ^ity^Mato^
county of Erie, N. Y., within the meaning of the Constttatlon

and laws of the United States."

Mr WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous «nj^*

that wherever the word "nonnavlgable" appears in tHe titte

or the body of the bill, a hyphen be inserted betwwn the

two "n's."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

The committee amendment as amended was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

The title was amended.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PROPERTY, AMOY, CHINA

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 3473) to authorize the

Secretary of State to sell for a price, transfer, and convey

the title, rights, and interest of this Government in a lot

situated at Sin Lu T'ou Jetty, Kulangsu. Amoy. China.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of SUte is hereby au-

thorized to sell, transfer, and convey all the title, rights, and
interest of this Government in a foreshore lot, approximately

100 feet long by 100 feet wide, situated at Sin Lu T'ou Jetty, some-
times caUed "Lu Erh Chlao", Kulangsu, Amoy, China, for a price

of not less than 1,000 yuan (Chinese dollars) : Provided, That the

net amount received from such sale remaining after the deduction

of all necessary fees and expenses shall be covered Into the

Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider laid on the table.

TO AUTHORIZE CERTAIN OFFICERS, ETC., TO ADMINISTER OATHS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 5122) to authorize certain

officers and employees to administer oaths to expense ac-

coimts.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to ob-

ject. I wonder if the intent of the committee is expressed,

wherein it provides that these clerks, and so forth, who are

required and empowered to administer oaths, are re-

quired to account for travel or other expenses against the

United States? The way the bill reads now these heads of

departments and clerks are required, empowered, and au-

thorized to accoimt for travel or other expenses. In reading

the bill it would appear to me that what the gentleman from

Missouri IMr. Cochran] had in mind was that they be au-

thorized to administer oaths for travel account, but that

they themselves would not be required in addition to their

other fimctions to account for travel expense except as it

applies to them.

Mr. COCHRAN. The bill was Introduced In the way it

was sent here by the Agricultural Department. It has been

approved by the Director of the Budget and likewise ap-

proved by the Comptroller General in its present form.

Some of these people are in sections of the country where

they cannot reach those who are now authorized to admin-

ister oaths. TTiere are only a few. If the gentleman feels

that an amendment will be beneficial to reach the result,

I am satisfied to accept the amendment. Mr. Speaker, I

really appreciate the work of the gentleman from Michigan

[Mr. WoLcoTTl. I have a great deal of respect for his

opinion especially when it has to do with clarifying amend-

ments and it is for that reason that I am sure I am not

making a mistake when I accept his amendment. I am only

trying to serve Government employees who are at a great

disadvantage in complymg with existing law.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the bill?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as foDows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 8 of the Sxmdry ClvU Appro-

nrlatlon Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, approved

August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. 487). be, and it Is hereby, amended to

read as follows: ,,_.,_
"Sec 8 Postmasters, assistant postmasters, ccdlectors of cus-

toms coUectors of Internal revenue, chief clerks of the various

executive departments. Independent establishments, and ottier

Government agencies, or of bureaus thereof, the superintendent,

the acting superintendent, custodian, and principal clerks of the

various national parks and other (government reservations, super-

intendent, acting superintendent, and principal clerks of the dif-

ferent Indian superintendents or Indian agencies, chiefs of field
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paxttos. and arry officer or emploTee of any executive department,
mdapendent establlahment. or ottier Oovemment agency. In the
District of Columbia or elsewhere, who ahAll have been designated

tn wilting for such purpose by the head of the department, estab-

UfllOMnt, or agency concerned, are required, empowered, and
MrtlHrtBed. when reqiiested. to admlnKter oatha. required by law

or (rtberwtae. to account for travel or other expenses againat the

Unltad states, with lll^e force and effect as officers having a seal;

for •oeli aervlces when so rendered, or when rendered on demand
by notaries public, who at the time are also salaried officers or

employees of the United States, no charge shall be made; and no
fee or money paid for the services herein described shall be p*kld

or reimbursed by the United States."

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I offer the foflowing

amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment by Mr. Wolcott: Page 3. line 11, strl^ out the

conma after the word "otherwise."

The amendment was agreed to: and the bill as amended
was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was
laid on the table.

DCcxATioir or nupmoa ntoM uhitkb statks to pHnappnw
ISLAKOS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2305) to extend the time

for applying for and receiving benefits under the act enti-

tled "An act to provide means by which certain Pllipinos

can emigrate from the United States", approved July 10.

1935.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right

to object to get some information about the biU. As I under-

stand the bill. It simply extends the time for a year. It does

not In any way Impinge upon the amendment agreed to in

the bill last year, to the effect that when a man takes advan-

tage of this bill he has no right to come back. That is still

In the law. is It? Does this bill do anything else than that?

Mr. WELCH. The Act of 1935 was limiited to 1 year. That
time was curtailed due to the maritime labor troubles on the

Pacific coast. This bill asks for aix additional year in which
to repatriate Filipinos to their native land.

Mr JENKINS of Ohio. It extends the time from December
31. 1937. to December 31. 1938.

Mr. WELCH. One jrear additional time in which to

repatriate them.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes,

Mr. DICKSTEIN. There are no changes In this bill at all.

It simply reenacts the same identical bill, with the same
amendment and the same language. It simply extends the

time for 1 year.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my
reservation of objection.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the iveaent consid-

eration of the bill?

There was no objection, and the Clerk read the bill. M
follows:

Be it ey%sei*d. fte.. That seetioD 9 of th« act entitled "An act to
provide means by which certain FUlptnos can emigrate from the
unlt«d 8t«t«s", approved July 10, 1035, U amended to read as
follows:

"0BC. fl. No application for the benefits of this act shall be
aooepced by any oOcer of the Immigration Service after December
1. 1934; and all beneflts under this set shall flnally termliiale on
Daormber 31. 1938, unless the journey has been started on or before
that data. In wblcb cm* tb* Joomey to ilanUa abaU b« oomplatwl.''

With the following committee amendment:
Pa«e 1. line 5. after the figures "1036". strike out the word "la"

and insert "as heretofore smended by the act approved June 4.

198e (PubUc Law No. 645. 74th Cong ). U ftirther."

The amendment was agreed to: and the bin as amended
was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was
read the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider

was laid on the table.

ooirntoL or nfczpcorr oa tCKNCT OPTMKAK.1 OT IXSXCT
PSSTS

The Clerk called the next business. Senate Joint Resolu-
tJoKX IS. making funds available for the control of incipient

or emergency outbreaks of Insect pests or i^ant diseases,

including grasshoppers. Mormon crickets, and chinch bugs.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

this bill, as originally introduced in the Senate, was an
authorization, but it has been amended by the Committee

on Agriculture so as to carry with It an appropriation of

$100,000. I can see no objection to an authorization, al-

though perhaps the amount as fixed by the Senate, $5,000,-

000. is excessive. The House has been appropriating for

a number of years for practically all of the puiposes men-
tioned in the resolution, but the Committee on Agriculture

is without authority to report appropriations to the House,

and unless there is an agreement to eliminate the language

of the committee amendment, which, to rffect. makes an
appropriation of $100,000. I shall be compelled to object.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, ^AJU the gentleman yield?

Mr. TARVER. I yield.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, as I take the floor I see

the chairman of the Committee cm Agriculture has Just

come tato the chamber, and of course be will answer all

questions as to why the language used in the bill is neces-

sary. Mr. Speaker, I have had a number of telegrams and
letters from Missouri pleading for the passage of this legis-

lation. Mr. Nklson. of Missouri, Introduced a bill which
is a companion bill to this Senate bill. Mr. Nelson Is now
on the way to the Chamber having been detained at a meet-
ing of the Committee on Agriculture and if you will let

me speak his language I can tell you that Missouri farmers

are living In fear as to what Is going to happen to thetr

crops this ^ear unless the Oovemment immediately gets

busy and destroys these pests. While I represent a city

district, I am interested in our farmers who buy what we
manufacture in the cities when they have money and there

Is one thing certain and that Is imtil the farmers are able

to make and spend money we are not going to get out of

this depression. This is to take care of an emergency.
Mr. TARVER. Then the application should be made to

the subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations,

which is now considering agricultural appropriations, and
no effort should be made by the Committee on Agriculture,

a legislative committee, to report appropriations to the
House. The language is subject to a potot of order.

Mr. COCHRAN. I fully understand, but a deficiency bill

is not coming in for a month or so. and the agricultural ap-
propriation bill will not be law for several months. There-
fore, if we wait for an appropriation it may be too late to do
just exactly what this resolution provides. However, the
chairman of the Cc«nmittee on Agriculture [Mr. JonxsI Is

now present, and he is to a better position to speak on the
bill than I am.
Mr. TARVER. I think the chairman of the committee Is

in substantial accord with what I have said.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TARVER. I yield.

Mr. JONB8. Mr. Speaker. I think the amendment Is sub-
ject to a potot of order the way it is drafted. Tbere are a
number of Items that will require legislation. The eoBinlt-
tee expects to go toto that a little later. We reported it to

this form because It was claimed thsre wss an emergency.
It Is claimed that these ftmds should bs made immediately
available when they would do the most good. Of course,
we have no choice but to yield If a potot of order Is made.
I am rather Inclined to think, to view of the fact that a
number of Items In the appropriation bill have been car-
ried on from year to year without specific authority, that
as we are getttog up these lists and going into the legisla-
tion, and to view of the emergency, and to view of Budget
approval of this, the gentleman might be willing to waive
his pomt of order on this matter. If he Is not. of course,
we have zm> choice.

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Speaker, the agricultural appropria^
tion bill will be reported to the House withm the next 3 or 4
weeks. It seems to me that the statement made by the
gentleman from Texas Is not sufficient to Justify assumption
of the jurisdiction of the Appropriations Committee by the

i
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legislative Committee on Agriculture. If the gentteman
from Texas will agree that there may go out of tlie com-
mittee amendment the sentence which carries with it an
actual appropriation of funds, I shall have no objection to an
authorization: but unless that language is taken out of the
amendment. I shall be mclined to object.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, I rise In con-
nection with the urgency of passing this legislation.

Mr. RAYBURN. The gentleman from Georgia Cllr. Tak-
VER ] reserved the right to object, and he has not yidded the
floor.

Mr. TARVER. I jrield to the gentleman from Ifootana
for an inquiry.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I wish to call attention, to

connection with this question, to the conditions existing to

the territory affected by these crickets, and so on.

Mr. TARVER. I have no question about that, may I say
to the gentleman, but let me call attention to this fact: "Hie

gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Nelson], who reported this

bill to the House, himself introduced in the House some time
ago an appropriation bill for this purpose, which was prop-
erly referred to the Committee on Appropriations. A hear-
ing could have been asked before our committee at any time.

Tliat committee could have reported back this legislation

makmg actual appropriation just as quickly as did the Com-
mittee on Agriculture. There was no reason for goinf to the
legislative committee for an appropriation, when ttie bill

making appropriation was pending before the Appttqirla-

tions Committee, and is pending there now.
Mr. JONES. If the gentleman Insists on his point of

order, I will offer a correcting amendment.
Mr. TARVER. Is that the amendment which the smtle-

man showed me the other day?
Mr. JONES. Yes.

Mr. Speaker. I think the amendment will make the cor-
rection. It would require action by the Appropriations Com-
mittee before the funds become available.

Mr. TARVER. I am not of opinion that the amendment
to question goes to the vital potot. If the gentleman will

consent to striking out the language making the appBOprla-
tion, I shall be satisfied. That leaves the authortaation.
There Is no reason why the Committee on Appropriations
should not act on the matter promptly.
Mr. JONES. I may state to the gentleman from Oeorgia

that I submitted this amendment to the parliamentaiy clerk

and he thtoks it makes the proper correction. I woold like

to offer the amendment.
The SPEAKER. The parliamentary question Is, I» there

objection to present consideration?

Mr. TARVER. I shaU be compelled to objael, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. CLARK of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, will the gealkman
withhold his objection a moment?

Mr. TARV^ER. I Shall be pleased to.

Mr. CLARK of Idaho. I may state to the gentleman from
Oeorgia that unless we get some money within tiia next
week we cannot possibly combat these crickets. X apiire-

ciate the gentleman's position.

Mr. TARVER. May I inquire why, if the gentlsoMB and
his colleagues are so toterested. they have not appeared
before the Committee on ApproprlaUons pressing ttw Melson
resolution which proposes to make this apprcvriatioo?

Mr. CLARK of Idaho. We tried very hard on that

measure.
Mr. JONES. May I suggest to this conneettoo. Mr.

Speaker, if the gentleman will yield, that there is Bcmm con-

siderable question as to whether the Appropriations Com-
mittee could act without specific authority and leglriation.

The situation is a little confused, because from time to time

we have been making this ai^ropriation and nobody has

objected. The gentlemen who are toterested to this matter

are not to be criticized for not going before the Apptopria-

tions Committee when there was no particular and 90cific

authorization.

It is just as much out of order for the Committee on
Appropriations to ai^ropriate without legislative authority.

But we have been waiving that from year to year, and I thtok
the gentleman from Georgia might very well waive it to this

particular instance if we put to this amendment which the
parliamentary clerk and the clerk of the committee think
will cure the situation and require action by the Appropria-
tions Committee.
Mr. TARVER. While there may have been no specific

authorization, yet the House has been maktog appropriations
for these purposes for many years.

So far as the gentleman's amendment is concerned, what
objection does the gentleman have to an amendment to the
committee amendment simply striking out the language
which actually makes the aiHToprlation? The amendment
the gentleman now proposes seems to me to put it to con-
siderable doubt.

Mr. JONES. If the language to which the gentleman refers

is struck out, there will be but $100,000 authorized. The
amendment would enable them to make transfers of other
appropriations and to authorize the Department to make
them only upon action by the At^ropriations Committee. It

is subject to action by the Appropriations Committee. That
is Just as final as can be.

Mr. TARVER. That is another phase of objection, because
the language to which I object authorizes the Secretary of

Agriculture at his discretion to take funds appropriated for
whatever purpose and use them for this purpose.

Mr. JONES. No. As modified by the amendment I am
offering, they will be authorized to make transfers only as
authorized by the Appropriations Committee. The action
would be subject to authorization by the Appropriations Com-
mittee.

Mr. TARVER. It seems to me that it is absolutely un-
necessary to give to the Secretary of Agriculture any author-
ity along that Itoe. If authority is granted simply to make
appropriations for these purposes, that ought to be sufBcient.

Mr. JONES. I imderstand there is an unexpended balance
available.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TARVER, I yield.

Mr. TABER. The way this proposed amendment Is put
toto this bill there is absolutely no limitation on the amount
that could be transferred to this current fiscal year out of

funds that are appropriated for other purposes.

Mr. JONES. If the gentleman will yield right there, with
the amendment, however, it would be subject to action by the
Appropriations Committee ; and no fund could be transferred

except on specific authorization of the Appropriations Com-
mittee. This is simply an effort to get us out of this tangle

for this year until we can get the necessary legislation. That
is the sole purpose of the amendment; and I am offering an
amendment which would require specific action by the Appro-
priations Committee before any money could be taken, either

out of the $100,000 fimd or any other fund.

Mr. TARVER. If that be the purpose of the gentleman's
amendment, there could be no possible objection to striking

out the entire language making the appropriation, because
all of the other matters of which the gentleman speaks are
within the Jurisdiction of the Appropriations Committee
anjrway.

Mr. JONES. If that language were stricken out. not even
the $100,000 would be available.

Mr. TARVER. Why not tocrease the amount of authori-

zation to $5,000,000, as originally proposed by the Senate?
I have no objection to the amoimt authorized.

Mr. JONES. The trouble is, if you authorize that amount,
you do not have any assurance at all of getttog approval.
The matter must go through the Budget Bureau and the
Budget Bureau has refused to sanction a $5,000,000 appro-
priation.

Mr. TARVER. Let the House appropriate whatever amoimt
less than $5,000,000 It might find necessary. Iliey would
not have to appropriate $5,000,000.

Mr. JONES. It could not if the bill happened to be vetoed
on the recommendation of the Budget Commission.
Mr. TARVER. Make it a million, then.

Mr. JONES. If that will satisfy these gentlemen, all right.
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Mr. OXX)NNOR of Montana. I have reliabte Information

from the farmers of the State of Montana to the effect even

IMO.OOO would be of very little benefit to the people of that

State. If this appropriation is cut to $100,000. it i^ abso-

lutely Insufficient to be of any consequence at all.

Mr. TARVER. The suggestion I made to my colleague

was that the amount of the authorization be put at

$1,000,000.

I have no objection, I may say to the gentleman from
Montana, to the amount of the authorization. It may l>e

made a million, two million, or five million, because the

Appropriations Committee would undoubtedly recommend to

the House for appropriation only as much as might be

Baeded and not the maximum amount. What I am object-

ing to Ls the actual appropriation of money In a legislative

bill, and I mean any sum of money, for that la a subject

iHUter which properly comes before the Appropriations

CQDumttee.
Mr. 0'CX>NNOR of Montana. Here is the situation:

Tliese crickets and grasshoppers are now hatched. If this

money is not made availalale it would require 10 times the

amount later on that is required now to accomplish the

MSie purpose.

Mr TARVE21. The fact remains that a bill making an
appropriation Is Introduced by the gentleman from Missouri

[Mr. Nelson 1. which has been referred to the Approprla-

tloas Committee. That bill has been pending in that com-
lUtee for weeks. The Appropriations Committee has juris-

ion. and the gentleman and his colleagues who are inter-

in securing the passage of this appropriation might as

WtU have appeared there and made their showing as to

make it before a legislative committee which has no juris-

diction.

Mr. JONBS. I do not think that Ls quite accurate, if the

gentleman will permit. It Is not a fair statement. "Rie

Appropriations Committee does not have jvaisdictlon unless

there is legislative authority. The matter was taken up
with that committee arkl we were advised by those who
had Investigated there was not authority. For this reason

we are trying to make a correction by offering an amendment
which will require action by the Appropriations Committee
definitely before anything may be done.

Mr. TARVER. The language of the gentleman's amend-
ment is somewhat indefinite.

COCHRAN. Will the gentleman yield?

TARVER. I yield to the gentleman from Missouri.

Mr. COCHRAN. May I say to the gentleman from Georgia

that I hav*" talked to the chairman of the Subcommittee on
Appropriations who handles the agricultural bill, the gentle-

man from Missouri IMr. CAinioirl. who is greatly Interested

tn this bill. His district, one of the outstanding agricultural

districts tn the country, is going to suffer a terrible loss If

the bill does not pass. As the gentleman from OecMrgia sajrs,

Mr Caknon is now presiding over the hearings on the agri-

cultural appropriation bill, and for that reason alone he Is

not here to express his views. We have gone along faster

this morning than any of us expected, but Mr Caitnow Is

DOW on his way to the Chamber, and if he gets here in time

he will tell you why it is necessary to hurry this legislation

and would appeal for the passage of the bill today Year
after year I voted for appropriations for this purpose when
my State was not affected, but to assist farmers in other parts

off tiM country. The grasshoppers and other pests are now in

Missouri and that section of the country, and I repeat there

Is a iMtd situation existing. The gentleman from Kansas
(Mr. Hon:) told me a minute ago he was in northern Mis-
souri recently and can confirm this statement. Now. this Is

an emergency measure. This money is needed Immediately,

and if there is any delay we are liable to see a situation that
wiU cost our farmers as much as the dry spell last year.

Mr. TARVER. I do not question the correctness of the

statement made by the gentleman, although I am not in-

foraMd. I have talked to the chairman of the subcommittee,
and, according to his statement to me, he is In accord witti

the position I am now taking in reference to this legislatioii.

Mr.
Mr.

I bmm wn dartre to be obstreperous at all about the matter.

I haie fTr*n*"*il my news, and I am only one memt>er of

the Appropriations Committee. I feel that the proper pro-

oadUR in this matter has not been adopted. In view of the

difleaasion which has been had. by means of which the House

has become fiilly apprised of the circumstances. I am going

to withdraw my reservation of otImtiOD.. and If no other

Member of the House has any objaelton to the passage

of the legislation tn its present form. I shall not object

myself.

Mr. COCHRAN. I thank the genUeman. and I hope oo
other gentleman will object. In view of the situation that

confronts us.

The tratleman is alwajrs fair. His point is very well taken,

and if he so desired he could raise a point of order that

would be sustamed. I am sure every Member of the House

whose district is affected by the pests will appreciate the

action of the gentleman from Georgia in permitting the bill

to pass.

The 8I>EAKER. Is there objectton to the present con-

sideration of the bill?

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I note this is not only a temporary authorization but it is

made permanent. The bill and the resol'^non as amended
provides an approprlatlcm for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1937, and for an appropriation in each fiscal year thereafter

in the sum of $100,000.

Mr. JONES. That is a pure authorization, lliere Is no
objection to that featiur. There Is no question but that the

OQcnmlttee has jurisdiction of that matter.

Mr. SABATH. But it is made permanent.
Mr. JONES. It is a permanent authorization for that

amount.
Mr. SABATH. I remember when we authorised a certain

amotmt for the packers many y<ears ago it was claimed that

was merely a temporary authorization, nevw tfceless year

after year the stun of (3.000,000 has tieen appropriated based

upon that authorization, and this money should have been

paid by the packers themselves.

Mr. JONES. Hiis is only for a htmdred thousand dollars.

Mr. SABATH. I know It Is only for a hundred thousand
dollars, but why is it necessary to make it permanent?
Mr. JONES. The grasshoppers themselves have not been

altogether temporary in their operations. They have an
unreasonable habit of coming back year after year.

Mr. SABATH. I realize that, but we have an Appropria-

tions Committee and an Agricultural Committee, presided

over by a very capable chairman.
Mr. JONES. I thank the gentleman-
Mr. SABATH. I know he has not omitted ansrthlng that

Is needed or required to aid agriculture and I know he will

be here next session azxi all seattons thereafter as long as he
desires. So why not bring it up then? There may not be
any need for it in 1933 <»- 1939 or 1940, but If It Is once
authorised it will go through every year.

Mr. JONES. It would still require acUon by the Appro-
priations Committee.
Mr. SABATH. I know, but an authorization In a majority

of cases is tantamount to an appropriation.

Mr. JONES. We meet here in Jaiuiary. We always come
up with this thing uiKler whip and spur, because we do not
know until the pest makes its appearance whether the fund
win be neoesnry. If we have to come In and have legisla-

tion followed by an appropriation it will delay the matter
very materially and the appropriation may not be available

In time to secure the best results.

Mr. SABATH. I reaUae what delays mean. I have had
some experience with some of my own bills.

Mr JONES. I am sure the gentleman has.
Mr. SABATH. If the gentleman says it is needed and

required. I am willing to withdraw my objection.

Mr. JONES. Let us aDow this resolution to go through.
Mr. FORD ot Mlaslsilppl. Mr. Speaker, reserving the

right to object, and I shall not object, I want to ask the
chairman of the Committee on Agricultiu-e if the langiiage
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of this bill Is broad enough and if it Is contemplated that

It shall Include also the boll-weevil pest?

Mr. JONES. Yes. The list shown on the first page In-

cludes insect pests or plant diseases.

Mr. FXDRD of Mississippi. The boll weevil Is not a plant

disease; it is an insect.

Mr. JONES. It is an Insect pest. This resolution In-

cludes Insect pests or plant diseases, and includes other

pests specifically named, but the naming of some would not

exclude the others, since the general term Is also used.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Is the gentleman sure abont that?

Mr. JONES. I feel confident that is true. I will state to

the gentleman, however, we are trying to get up a list of

these as to which there is any question about an authoriza-

tion under existing law. We are trying to get some legisla-

tion for later action that will be comprehensive enoui^ to

cover the field.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Is It the Intentlwi of the gen-

tleman to raise the amount authorized In this bill aft the

present time?
Mr. JONES. We would think at least there should be an

authorization. This amount would not be sufficient If it

were applied to the whole field.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I hope the gentleman will offer

an amendment that will take care of the whole thing.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the Sezuite joint

resolution, as follows:

8etiat« Joint ResolxrUon 75

Resolved, etc^ That for the appllcatlcn of such methods of con-
trol at Incipient or emergency outbreaks of Insect pests or plant
diseases, including gnashoppwrs. Mormon crickets, and rtiilnch

bugs, as. In the Judgment of the Secretary of Agrlculttirs. may be
neecasary. In cooperation with such authorities of the StatM oon-
cemed. organizations or Individuals as the Secretary may deem
necessary to accomplish such purposes, including the eraplogment
of persons and means In the District of Columbia and elsewhere,
printing, rent outside of the District of Columbia, and for other
purposes, the sum of $5,000,000 is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, to be made Immediately available and remain saallahle

until expended: and there arc hereby authorized to be inpro-
prlatsd such additional svuns as may be necessary to replsoWk the
fund to Its original amount at the beginning of each flsoal year:

Prm-ided, That such appropriations shall be administered by the
Bureau of Kntomology and Plant Quarantine and shall be used
for expenditures of general administration and supervlsloa. mix-

veys. purchase, transportation, and application of poiMn iMtts or

materials and equipment for control of Insect pests or {rfant dis-

eases. Including grasshoppers, Mormon crickets, and chlneh bugs,

or for the preparation of such materials for application, and euch
other expenses as in the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture
may be deemed necessary: And provided further, That HO part

of such appropriations shaU t>e used to pay the cost of value

of farm animals, farm crops, or other property Injured or dartliiji d.

With the following committee amendment:

Beginning on page 2. strike out all of Itoes 2, 8, 4, B. 9,1, and
8 and Insert In lieu thereof the fcrowing: "there Is autbartaad to

be appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937, aad for

each fiscal year thereafter, the sum of $100,000. Duringtte cal-

endar year 1937 the Secretary of Agricultiu*. with the approval of

the President, is authorized to transfer from any apprpfsjattons
available to the Secretary such sums as the Secretary deeiaa aecee-

sary for the purposes of this resolution. Sums appropriated for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. in pxirsuance of this reaolu-

tlon, shall be avaUable immediately and such simos. togethar with

sums transferred In pursuance of this resolution, shall mnatn

available untU expended. Sums impropriated or tnuulamd t<x

the purposes of this resolution shall."

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment to the

committee sunendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Jokis to the committee amendment:
On page 2, Une 13. after the word "authorized", insert '^aul^eet to

the provisions of appropriations hereafter made by law."

On page 2. line 18, strike out "In pursuance" and insert "tor the

purposes."

The amendment to the committee amendment was agreed

to.

The committee amendment, as amended, was agreed to.

With the following further ccmimittee amendment:

Page 3, line 4. strike out. after the word "deemed", tta re-

mainder of Une 4 and all of Une 6 and insert "necessary. «o part

of such sums." In ime 6, strike out the words "coat cT* and

insert "cost or."

The committee amendment was agreed ta

The Senate joint resolution was ordered to be read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. RANEZEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

I may be permitted to extend my own remarks in the Record
and include therein a resolution adopted by the Bar Associa-

tion of the State of Mississippi endorsing the President's plan

for reorganization of the Federal judiciary.

nie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, it seems to me in the granting of this request we are

establishing a precedent. I am sure many of us would like

to know what the policy of the majority leadership Is going

to be from now on with respect to putting into the Record
these petitions and letters with respect to the President's

proposal regarding the Supreme Court. I do not think It

should be incumbent upon us to object, but I am sure if this

imanimous-consent request goes through without objection

by the majority leadership we will interpret It to mean that

the doors are open, and we will bring our letters here and
ask unanimous consent that they be put in the Record.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, may I say to the gentleman

from Michigan this is not a letter. It is a short resolution

adopted by the bar association of my State.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Let me say to the gentleman that I have
in my office resolutions adopted by the bar associations of

almost every county in Michigan, 83 of them, also resolutions

by the bar associations of many States.

Mr. RANKIN. I have no objection to the gentleman from
Michigan putting into the Record any resolution adopted by
the bar association of his own State.

Mr. WALCOTT. Can the gentleman assure us that there
will be no objection by the majority leadership in that
respect?

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent,

to extend my remarks in the Record by including a speech

of Secretary of the Interior Ickes, delivered in North
Carolina.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The Consent Calendas

pensions to certain soldiers, sailors. and nurses op the
spanish war, the philippine insttrrection, and the china
relief expedition

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 5030, granting pen-

slcms and increases of pensions to certain soldiers, sailors,

and nurses of the War with Spain, the Philiintoe Insurrec-

tion, or the China Relief Expedition, and for other purposes.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

INSURANCE OF REHABILITATION LOANS BT THE FEDERAL HOUSING
ADMINISTRATION

The Clerk called the next bin, 8. 1228, to amend the

National Housing Act.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I

would like to have this bill explained. What is the situation

that requires this measure to go through on the Consent Cal-

endar?
Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, The bill would extend an

act that was passed on April 17. 1936, amendatory of title 1

of the original Housing Act. so as to permit the insurance of

loans made for rehabilitation purposes as a result of floods

and other catastrophes that occurred in 1935 and 1936, and

which was operative to the 1st of January 1937. The pur-

pose of the extension Is to provide for insurance of loans of

this type to cover sufferers from disasters that have taken

place since the 1st of January 1937, as well as prior to that
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tlDi«. The bill has the unanimous sui>port of the Committee
on Banking and Currency, and has been passed by the Sen-
ate. It Is a part of the flood-relief plans upon which the

House voted when we passed the bill authorizing loans by
tbe Beooostructlon Finance Corporation for purposes of re-

habiUtatlon in connection with damages resulting from re-

e«it disasters.

Mr. 8NEIJ. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for

a question?
Mr. STEAQALL. Certainly.

Mr. SNELL. How much longer does this extend the time?
Mr. STEAOALXi. The time Is extended for 2 years.

Mr SNELL. Is It necessary to extend It to 1939 in order
to take care of the flood conditions that already exist?

Mr. STEAQALL. Possibly not; but It seems to me that
Is a proper matter to be left to administration. There might
arise cases where a shorter period would work hardships.

Mr. SNELL. As a matter of fact, having In mind this

year, practically all of the loans would come to the front
during the year, woiild they not?
Mr. STEAGALL. Oh. I would think so.

Mr. SNELL. Then why do you need to extend It an-
other year?
Mr. STEAQALL. The Senate passed the bill In that

form
Mr. SNELL. I understand that, but I should like to know

the reason for It.

Mr. STEAGALL. There Is no mandatory necessity for
this particular date, but it seemed to the committee that the
Senate ix'ovislcm is a very reasonable way of meeting the
oeceflBlties of the situation.

Mr. SNELL. Just because another body extended the act
until 1939. with no reason given us. seems to me a rather
poor exciise for oui agreeing to It.

Mr. STEAQALL. Loans might not all be made within 6
mcxiths or 1 year. There may be tempwrary loans and new
loans made covering former transactions.

If the gentleman is familiar with what has been done
heretofore with respect to the insurance of loans of this

type, as well as the broader fleld covered by title 1. I do not
think he would be apprehensive of any great blxmder In
allowmg this additional time.
Mr. SNELL. Does this extend all of title I?
Mr. STEAGALL. This bill does not. This relates only

to loans made for rehabilitation purposes to relieve distress

that has resxilted from disasters.

Mr. SNELL. How many loans have been made imder this
act so far?

Mr. STEAGALL. I cannot give the gentleman the fig-

ures, but It Is only a small amount. The R. P. C. had a fund
of $50,000,000 for loans of this type, and I think they made
loans amounting to about $6,000,000. I cannot say Just
w!hat loans were made of the kind that could be Insured
under this bill.

Mr. SNELL. How much has been paid back?
Mr. STEAQALL. I have not those figures.

Mr. SNELL. I noUce this goes back to 1935. Is it neces-
sary to go back to 1935 on these loans now?
Mr. STEAQALL. This bill simply amends the act that

was passed in April of last year which dealt with the dis-

tress resulting from disasters in 1935 and 1936. This Is

simply an extension of that act with a provision to take
care of new developments.
Mr. SNELL. The whole thing seems to be rather uncer-

tain, with very little definite Information available. I am
willing to do whatever Is necessary, but I do think we ought
to have a definite proposition before us and we should know
exactly what we are doing.

Mr. STEAGALL. It is Impossible to know Just exactly
what loans would be insiired under the provisions of this

bUl.

Mr. SNELL. I understood the gentleman to say we are
practically doing this because it was passed by another
body in this form. It seems to me we do not have smy very
definite information about It.

Mr. TABER Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent ^^f^*

this bill be passed over without prejudice.

Tlie SPEAKER. Ilie gentleman from New York asks

unanimous consent that the bill be passed over without
prejudice. Is there objection?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to ob-
ject. Tliere are several controversial questions involved in

this biil. I had no intention of objecting to the bill, but I

did want to offer some amendments. It seems to me that

because of the controversies we should take this up under
the rules at the House and have some time for debate. Per-
mit me to point out to the chairman of the committee some
of the cantroversies. llie first is that w« anticipate* catas-

trophes in 1938 and 1939 and provide for the insiirance of

loans attending those diMtfters. The next is that we depart
somewhat from the iacacnt practice, inasmuch as we insure

20 percent of the total of the loans, although it is generally

understood that the entire amount of all of the loans by
banks, trust companies, and so forth, shall be insured. It

is a matter of record, according to the testimony of the
Chairman. Mr. McDonald, and I believe also of Mr. Pergu-
son, the General Counsel of the Housing Administration,
that the interest charged on these loans is 9.72 percent.
almost 10 percent, which would be usury in many of the
States of the Union. It was my intention to offer an amend-
ment that no loan should be Insured if it bears a higher
rate of interest than 7 percent. We have already set up
machinery in the Reconstruction Finance Corporatitm for

loans for flood relief, and the big fellow can go to the Re-
construction Finance Corporation and get a loan and has
to pay only 3 percent on it. and here we are penalizing the
home owners in these flood-devastated regions by compel-
ling them to pay 9.72 percent on these loans, and so. to
make this a real relief measure. I had another amendment
to restrict the privileges to loans under $25,000.
Because of that I hope the gentleman will not object to

the request of the gentleman from New York [Mr. Tabkx]
that the bill go over without prejudice, in order that we
may take it up on Calendar Wednesday or some other time
and thoroughly discuss the bill.

Mr. STELA.GALL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes.
B4r. STEAGALL. But this is not a blU providing for

loans. It is a bill designed to induce loans through regular
channels by offering insurance on those loans, and that
being the case, the matter of Interest and detail of that
kind could not very well or constructively be dealt with in
this act. That would have to be left to administration, and
any arbitrary rule about it would only restrict the benefits
that could be derived frwn the legislation.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, the banks axxl trust com-
panies have told us virtually that they would not loan to
these poor people in these flood-devastated areas unless they
got their 9.72 Interest, but this is a bill primarily to give
relief, not to the trust companies and banks of the Missis-
sippi and Ohio Valleys, but to the poor people down there
who have been washed out. With excess reserves of over
$3,000,000,000 resulting from the fact that there Is not a
normal demand for bank credit, a condition which com-
IxUed the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve to
raise reserve requirements and freeze all but $500,000,000 of
them to prevent inflation, I should think that the banks
are so fuH of money they should be anxious to get loans at
even 5 percent, especially because they are fully insured.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to

object. This is a very Important piece of legislation, it

strikes me. and on each side It is contended that this is

going to be of benefit to those who suffered in the recent
floods. There is no one in the House who represents a dis-
trict that suffered more than mine, but If this bill provides
for the loaning of money at 9 percent, that will not help us
and we do not want it. That will not give us any relief.

What we want is something that will help our people to
rehabilitate themselves.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Reserving the right further to
object, if this bill does any good to the people in the flooded
territory, then I shall not object to its being passed over
without preludice or to Its passage. In fact, I will be strong
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for it; but I think we oogfat to have enough time to

whether this does us any good. If it is a bUl for the

of some one group except flood sufferers, then we do not
want it to run under the false title of a flood-relief bllL Let

It run on its own steam. Nine-percent money is not tbe

kind of money my people want.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yieldT

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes.

Mr. STEAGALL, The gentleman understands that this Is

not a bill providing loans at 9 percent. It has nothing to do
with loans, except that we propose to insure them In

to Induce people to make loans in the regular way to

In distress.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. If they are gc^ng to charge 9

cent, we do not want them.
Mr. STEAGALL. That has nothing to do with this.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, the testimony before OUT

committee is to the effect that, with the initial discount and
the interest charged on these loans which have already

made to the sufferers in the 1936 catastrophe, they are

ing an average of 9.72-percent interest. That is a

of record; it is a matter of fact that these people are not

going to get any relief from trust cfxnpanies and banks in

these areas, who want their loans Insured unless they pay
them the going rate of interest, which on this character of

loan is 9.72 percent, according to the testimony of the man
who has made it a matter of study for the last 6 montha.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleaaan

yield further?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. It has been brought out that ttie

$50,000,000 leaned last year was loaned through the Federal

Housing Administration. It was through the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation. The Federal Housing had nothing to

do with that.

Mr. WOLCOTT. There was a sum of $50,000,000 aet up
for this purix)se. In the act which we passed last month we
provided that they could use $20,000,000 of this to make loans

in flood-devastated areas, but there the rate of interest is

3 percent.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; that is correct. AH of us

from the flood areas took an active part in procuring its pas-

sage. That has nothing to do with this bill, though, as I

understand. That $50,000,000 is in a different bill entirely.

Only $8,000,000 of it was loaned. Most of that was loaned to

the people in the Pennsylvania flood areas.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The difference is that on loans made by

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation they have to pot up
security. Loan.s made under this act are known as character

loans, and if your record is all right, you may get a loan.

regardless of security.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I do not know what this propoeed

legislation will do, and so far as I have heard in this discus-

sion, nobody knows. I do know what the Disaster Loan Cor-

poration Act does. Will the gentleman say that if his amend-
ment is permitted reducing this rate of interest to 7 percent,

that the bill then wUl be of benefit to tiie people in the flood

area? If it is, we want it, although I do not see how 7-peroent

money wUl help us much unless it is to be loaned without any
secvurity and without much hope for its immediate repayuMnt.

Mr. WOLCOTT. It will be of benefit if the banka will

make loans at 7 percent; yes. My contention is that with so

many excess reserves the rate of interest should be reduced .

The banks. I believe, should be willing to loan to private indi-

viduals, both character loans and secured loans, rather than

be compelled to Invest in Government obligations on which

they only make 2Vb or 2^4 percent.

Mr. STEAGALL. Does the gentleman undertake to say

that these people are able to obtain all the relief they need

without this legislation or without any further assistance?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I do not think you should club these

people into the banks down there and compel them to pay
usurious rates of interest in opposition to the laws of flietr

State. This is taking an unfair advantage of the situsMon;

It is kicking a man when he is down. You should not want
it. I do not want it. None of us should want It. We want

to give relief. We do not want to be parties to usurious

practices.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does this apply to any loans ex-

cept loans to those people who already have a loan through
the Federal Housing Administration?

Mr. WOLCOTT. This applies to any new loans for any
catastrophe where a bank or trust company qualifies under
the Federal Housing Administration to have their loans se-

cured. The Federal Housing Administration insures these

loans—not 10 percent of each loan, but 10 percent on the

aggregate which the bank or trust company loans. So It

gives 100-percent insurance up to the point that the loss by
the bsuik is imder 10 percent of the aggregate.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr. RAYBURN. I would like to ask the gentleman from
Michigan this question: I may be entirely incorrect, but my
understanding is that this bill has nothing whatever to do
with the rate charged for the loan. It is simply an extension

of the privilege to other people. Now, it appears to me if

that is the c&se, if there is any possibility of any people in

the flood districts being helped by passing this bill, we sue at

least that far ahead; whereas if we do nothing, there is no
chance.
Mr. WOLCOTT. I might say to the gentleman that I do

not believe a majority of this Congress, when this 1MI1 was
passed last jrear, would have ever voted "aye" to a set-up

which is just bleeding those poor people down there through
usury. Just because we made a mistake last year with re-

spect to the sufferers in 1936, 1 do not see why this Congress

should be made a party to a continuance of that practice.

We now have an opportunity, with the mistakes of the past

year before us, to establish a policy with respect to the

catastrophes of this srear and next year and 1939. We should

not become a party to, in the vernacular, gypi^ng these

poor souls down there who are trying to get back on their

feet. We should try to encourage them. We should not

bleed them because they are down and out.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr. COCHRAN. Would the gentleman be willing to let

this bill pass if it was agreed to accept the amendment
offered by him limiting the interest to 7 percent?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I have no objection to the bill if my
amendment is adopted. I am in favor of it. I had no in- ^

tention of objecting to the bill. I was going to offer the

amendment, and if I could not convince the House that It

was a sound amendment, I would expect the majority of

them to vote against it; but because of the controversy which

has arisen here, I think we should have more time to discuss

It. I think we should have at least an hour of debate and
then read it under the 5-ininute rule,

Mr. COCHRAN. Is it the gentleman's contention that the

bill is so worded that it will permit the banks in this area to

charge 9.72 percent unless there is a restriction in the bill?

Mr. WOLCOTT. These loans made under this bill, if it Is

passed, are going to be made at 9.72 percent unless we restrict

the amount of interest, because it has been done for the past

year.

Mr. COCHRAN. I think the House ought to be in full

agreement with the gentleman—that we should limit the rate

to 7 percent.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr MICHENER. The other day we passed a bill providing

for character loans. As I recall, the explanation was
Mr. THOMPSON of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, the regular

order.

The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded. Is there

objection?

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. WOLCOTT, Do I understand that the question was
on the unanimous-consent request submitted by the gentle-

man frwn New York that the bill go over without prejudice?

i
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The SPEAKER. That was the parliamentary question
pending.
The qnestton now Is, Is there objection to the present

eonaldBnitlaB of the blU?
Mr. linCHENER. Mr. Speaker, if we cannot discuss It,

I object.

ssuxr or cxrtaih coirnucroKS oir Mississippi aivn
The Clerk csdled the next bill. H. R. 2565. to confer Juris-

diction on the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and enter

judgment upon the claims of contractors for excess costs

Incurred while constructing navigation dams and locks on
the Mississippi River and its tributaries.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill?

Mr. COSTELLO. I object.

PKNALIZIKO PBOCTJKIHG ESCAPK OF PUSOIfOS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 4012. to penalize

procuring of or attempts to procure the escape of any
prisoner in the custody of an officer of the United States.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . Th«t Mctton 10 of tht act of Umj 14. 10SO
(«« Stat. 327 n. S. C. Utlm IS. mc. 7031). iM. and th« Hune !•

hereby, AxnendeC to read aa follows:

'•9m:. 10. It sball be unlawful for any person to pronire the
MMpe at any piiaoner committed to the custody of the Attorney
Otmtnd or hla authorized repreAentauve. or who la confined In any
panal or eorrectlonai tnatUuilon pursuant to the direction of the
Attorney General, or who Is In coatody by nrtue of any process
kmattA oader the laws of the United States by any covirt. Judge, or
OOaHllHioncr. or who Is in ctistody of an officer of the United States
punuant to lawful arreat or detention; and It shall lUwwlse be
unlawful to advlae. oonnlve at. aid, assist, or attempt to procure

of any such prisoner so oosiflXMd or in custody, or to
such prisoner after sucA eaaape. If the custody or

It of the prtBoner whose escape Is proctu^d. advised,
at. aided, assisted, attempted, or concealed Is by virtue

erf an arrest on a charge of a felony, or conviction of any offense
whatever, the offense herein defined shall constitute a felony and
aay ptnon eonrtcted thereof shaU be punished by iaprlsonment
for not more than 5 years or by a fine of not more than •6.000. or

and If the cvtstody or confinement of the prisoner whose
ipe Is procured, advised, connived at, aided, assisted, attempted.
KNieaaled is by virtue of an arrest or charge of or for a mlsde-
lor, and prior to convtctlon. the offense herein defined shall be

putUsbad by imprisonment for not more than 1 year or by a fl"* of
DQt more than 91.000. or both."

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

ALLonmrr or pay by dviLiAir PEasomrEL statiokxd abroad

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 5332. authorizing allot-

ment of pay by clYllian personnel stationed abroad.
Mr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

will the author of the bill explain the bill?

Mr. COCHRAN. I shall be pleased to.

Mr. Speak^'r. the President sent a message to the House
together with a letter from the Secretary of State regarding
emplojrees of the State Department having relatives in this

country to whom they desire to allot part of their salary.

The Secretary of State requests Congress to pass this legis-

lation so that employees of the State Department In foreign
countries, say. for instance. China, can authorize the De-
partment to send so much a month of his or her salary to

relatives instead of requiring the money first be sent to
China, the employee then sending it back to his relatives.

The report states and Secretary Hull's letter Indicates that
It wiH not cost the Oovemment a cent. It Is to assist m
brtplng people In this country who are dependents of Oov-
emment employees abroad to get money on which to live

without waiting for weeks or months to receive it.

Mr. BETTER. I cannot imderstand the report from the
Department saying It wUl not cost the Government anything
addltl(»3al. If you split a voucher or a check it costs money.
How many people are employed In foreign countries whose
vouchers would have to be split this way?
Mr. COCHRAN. I repeat, the Secretary of State says that

it will not cost the Oovemment any additional money, and

I am accepting his word, and the committee accepted hla

word. I do not know how many desire to allot part of their

earnings, but we do It few the officer and enlisted personnel
of the Army and the Navy, and have been for years. We
have been doing It likewise for the Coast Ouard and the
Marine Corps. If we can do it for the Army and the Navy
and other departments, why not do It for the employees of

the State Department?
Mr. BETTER. I quite agree with the gentleman, but I

was wondering what expeow was involved. It certainly will

cost something.
Mr. COCHRAN. I am telling the gentleman, the Secre-

tary of State says It will cost nothing, and I am accepting
his views, because he Is the one who wlD handle the allot-

ments when they are made. We are not authorizing any
appropriation, and therefore an appropriation for this pur-
pose would be subject to a point of order if it is requested.

I will Join the gentleman in opposing an appropriation If it

is carried in an appropriation bill because of the statement
of the Secretary of State, who assures us It will not cost any
additional money to handle the accounts.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That the heads of the executive departments
and BsHWtBhnwnls of the Unltad State*. ODdsr such regulations
as tlMy nay ptsscrlbe. be. and ar« berstof. authorized to permit
civilian officers and employees, durtoif soeli time as they may b«
assigned for duty outside the ccntlasntal limits of the United
States, to make allotments, in whole or In part, from their pay,
for the support ol their famlllea or relatives, for their own aavlsga.
or for other slmUar purpoMa.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and peissed, and a motion to recon-
sider was laid on the table.

PRMISSION TO ADDRESS THE ROT7SS

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
to address the House for 15 minutes following the disposition
of the other special orders for the day.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.
Mr. KINO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

address the House for 10 minutes this afternoon following
the disposition of the special orders heretofore entered.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

Deiegate from Hawaii?
There was no objection.

AMXT DAT
Mr. HILL of Alabama. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent for the present consldarstton of Senate Concurrent
Resolution No. 5, now on the Speller's table.
The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved by the Senate (the Uoute of Representatives concur-
ring ) .

That April 6 of each year be recognized by the Senate and
House of Repreoentatlves of the United States of America m
Army Day, and that the President of the United States be re-
quested, as Conunander in Chief, to order mlUtary unlu through-
out the United States to assist civic bodies In appropriate cele-
bratton to such extent as he may de«m adrtaable; to Issue a
prociamaUon each year declaring AprU 6 as Army Day, and in such
proclamatlooa to invite tiie Oovemors of the various States to
Issue Army Day proclamation*: Provided. That In the event
April 6 faUs on Sunday, the foliowlng Ifonday shall be recoenlaed
as Army Day.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I
think the gentleman from Alabama should make an explana-
tion of this resolution, because of Its rather far-reaching
potentialities.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, let me caD the gen-
tleman's attention to the fact that this is merely a concur-
rent resolution and. if passed by the House, will not have the
effect of law. What it does is to have the House and Senate
recognize April 6. which the gentleman knows is the anni-
versary of our entrance into the World War, as Army Day.
The resolution further requests the President, as Commander
in Chief, to allow units of the Army to cooperate with civilian
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organizations In patriotic exercises on that day, this co-

operation being entirely in the discretion at the PresUtent.

It asks the President to issue a proclamation declaring April

6 as Army Day. and inviting Oovemors to do likewlae. It

does not create a national holiday.

Mr. SNELL. Does the gentleman know what Inflooaoes

are back of this resolution—whether it is eventually intended,

after we recognize the day formally, to try to make It a
national holiday?

Mr. HTT.T. of Alabama. Those who inspired the reaola-

tlon are members of the Military Order of the World War, a
veterans' organization, ccxnposed of veterans of the World
War. They tell me they do not have any such intention.

Mr. SNELL. Does the gentleman know whether the nest

step wHl be requests for certain appropriations?

Mr. WTT.T. of Alabama. Oh. no; there Is no money or ap-

propriation involved-

Mr. SNELL. And the gentleman Is sure there Is no Inten-

tion to try to make this a national holiday?

Mr. HILL of Alabama. There is no such Intention that I

know of.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present oanrid-

eration of the resolution?

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the rlgbi to

object, does the Navy observe a comparable day?

Mr. HILL of Alabama, They observe the blrthdv of

Theodore Roosevelt as Navy Day.

Mr. THURSTON. Is that authorized, or does It have the

same standing as this proposal?

Mr. WTT.T. of Alabama. I do not know exactly what bimiiAKt

Navy Day into being. I do know they celebrate Theodore

Roosevelt's birthday, which is the 29th of October, as Mavy
Day. and there is a proclamation issued.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present oonrid-

eration of the resolution?

Mr. OIPPORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to oiilect,

does the gentleman attribute this request to a desire to

arouse national pride in our Army? Is that one of the

reasons for this resolution?

Mr. Trrr.T. of Alabama. The gentleman is correct. Lei me
say in this connection I believe we all realize that pqfaaps

one of the least duties of the Army is the duty of flgtiting .

It is a great agency of service in peacetime emergencies. We
have Just had an illustration of what the Army, a tmtned

body of men, means to the Nation in connection with the

work that these men did in the service rendered by them in

the flood area in the recent catastrophe in the Ohio VaUor.

Mr. OIPPORD. Is it anticipated that this will be theaame
as Navy Day? That is. we will be requested to Intervene to

get some vessel from the Navy on an allotted day? Win we

have to have the members of an Army post sent oot to

various places to create this feeing of pride?

Mr. wTT.T. of Alabama. I think the gentleman need not

have any apjwehensions along that line

Mr. OIPPORD. Why would it not be Just as applleable

to have the Army sent somewhere, the same as we send the

ships of the Navy to various places? There must be same

reason for this resolution.

Mr. TTTT.T. of Alabama. No. This resolution, as I have
stated previously, Is inspired by a splendid veterans' ociani-

zation. the Military Order of the World War. For 10 jears

they have been celebrating this day as Army Day and for

several years the Congress has passed a somewhat slaiilar

resolution to this.

Mr. QIFPORD, That Is what I wanted the gentleman to

say.

Mr. HTTJ. of Alabama. I may say that In the past there

has been nothing to indicate what the gentleman sugsests.

Mr. GIFPORD. It is a matter of trying to bring to the

attei^ion of the people this particular day, not so mudi as a

day for the Army to celebrate.

Mr. WTTJ. of Alabama. That Is right.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of

the resolution?

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ohject.

did I understand the gentleman to say a comparable

lutlon to this Is iiassed every year?

Mr. HTTJi of Alabama. No. I said a somewhat slmilsur

resolution had been passed each year. For Instance, last srear

we passed a resolution, and for several years the Congress
has passed a resolution, recognizing April 6. the anniversary
of our entrance into the World War. as Army Day.
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I would like to know more about

this resolution. I have not had the time to study it over.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Has the gentleman any questions?
Mr. SCOTT. I do not know enough about it to ask

questions.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. I stated the purport of the reso-

lution. It simply provides for recognizing this day as Army
Day. but does not establish it or set it aside as a national
holiday. Tlie resolution simply asks the President of the
United States in his discretion to permit Army units to Join
with patriotic societies in celebrating this particular day.
Many patriotic societies, particularly those composed of vet-

erans of the World War, hold saaae sort of celebration on
this day. For Instance, In the State of Michigan the great

city of Detroit will have a big celebration on this day this

year. There is to be one also in New York and other places

throughout the country. Tills resolution would not have the
effect of law at aU.

Mr. SCOTT. Does this make April 6 each year Army
Day? Does it make It a perpetual thing from now on, or

Just for this jrear?

Mr. HILL of Alabama. So far as this resolution is con-
cerned. It would recognize April 6 of each year as Army Day,
but it does not have the effect of law.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-
eration of the resolution?

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I object.

MKSSAGX FEOM THK SZNATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazler, Its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without amend-
ment a bill of the House of the following title:

H. R. 1096. An act for the relief of Michael K Sullivan.

The SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the House
the gentleman from New York [Mr, SirovichI is recognized
for 1 hour.

Mr. SIROVICH. Mr. Speaker, ladies, and gentlemen of

the House, man is governed by three basic instincts; first,

that of self-preservation or the will to live; second, self-per-

petuation or the will to love; and. third, self-expansion or

the will to possess more. The third instinct, which is the
will to more, is characteristic of man only. Animals, not
being conscious of the future, and satisfied with what they
have for the moment, are possessed of the first two instincts,

but have no will to more. Only man wants more than he
needs.

The world of man has been made possible by the three-

fold extension of his personality; first, by his physical or

biological extension, which resulted in the establishment of

civilization: second, by the expansion of his mind, which
resulted in the establishment of culture; and third, by the

expansion oS his will which created for him, his social, eco-

nomic, and political fabric. The basic difference between
man and animal is that the former has the ability to create

tools, while the latter has not Animals do not make tools.

Man's tool-making ability is a compensation for his natural

weakness. He is the weakest of all higher animals, not only

as far as his senses, but as far as his limbs are concerned.

The bull moose has a greater audibility and the eagle a
greater visibility than man. The reindeer and the ostrich

can outnm him just as fish can outswlm him. Finally, man
is earthboimd because of the lack of wings, and Is helpless

in the struggle with higher animals because of his weak
hands. However, by his tool-making skill, and by his abil-

ity to create implements, instruments, and apparatus he
can not only overcome the higher animal but he can per-

form fxmctions for which nature has not equipped him.

Through the development of transportation he extended

his legs. Through the perfection of radio and telephone he
has extended his ears. Through the invention of the micro-

scope and telescope he has extended his vision. Tliroagh

the development of shipping he can outswlm any fish, and

til
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through the cr««tloc of aviation he has. so to speak, grafted
wines upon hlnuelf, and can outfly any bird. In short,

through the extension of all the fhre senses—hearing, seeing,

feeling, tasting, and smelling—he has been enabled to out-
grow his actual physlqiie and matters of nature. The exten-
sion of the five senses, through the perfection of tools, ma-
chinery, and equipment, has resulted In the creation of civil'

IzaUon. To retain his impressions of nature he created art;

to proiong his memory he tarented writing azui printing;
to nnd hu way in nature he created principles of mathe-
matics and Kience. Culture Is thus an extension of the

Bind, as einiizatioo Is ao extension of the body. Tbt ts-
paoslon of his will, to the will to poeeeia more, which Is one
ol the lources at his economic ereatlyeneas. Is a double-edged
sword In the struggle for his existence. This uncurtwd ex-
pansion of the will, to the will to pnssees more, resulting In

the vast accumulation of wealth by Individuals. Is the cause
of all wars, rebellion, revolutlous. and other economic ui>-

hearala The will to poeaeas more Is thus one of the sources
of man's brutality and cruelty, and Is more powerful and
more unyielding than the will to life, or the will to perpetu-
ate oneself, because this will to more draws from two
sources—the physical and the spiritual.

The win to more draws from man's vision, from his con-
sdotisness of the future, from his gift for abEtractlons. as
well as from his physical will. Hence the phenomenon that
rich men who lose their tortuDe. or part of their fortune,
commit suicide, although they are still very far from the
poorhouse. To preserve his wealth man would transgress all

boundaries of law and decency, and resort to means which
are degrading and debasing. It Is for this reason that all

forees of the spirit have united to curb the will to more.
Religion, politics, ethics, the law, and the state are vying
with one another to limit the sphere of that will. For the
sake of Its own existence the State must curb the will to

more of the Individual or of a group of Indlvldxials. ITie law
by delimiting this sphere of the right of the Individxial Is

already curbmg the will to possess more. All postulates of
social justice arise out of a vehement negative attltiide to
tbe will to more. All true ethics teaches man not to exploit

his fellow men. and tries to impose limitations upon his will

to more. Hm basic religious document of civilized humanity,
the Decalogue. Is dedicated to the delimiting and ciirbing
of the will to more. Wltlxmt these forces trying to bend
and control the will to more, the life of man would differ

but little from that of the Jungle, and man would reduce his
fellow men to a beast of burden or to a part of nature.
In the Jungle the rule of unregulated freedom prevails. Ani-
mals can roam as they please and move about unhindered.
It Is the perfect order of laissez faire. The result Is that the
mighty devour the weak, and Its order of life Is might makes
Xtiht. Instinctive brute force rules. This Jungle rule when
•PPhed to human society manifests Itself In two forms:
First, in the unregulated freedom of the laissez faire, an
order in which the economically powerful may devour the
economically weak; or. second, when the kmg of the Jungle
has Imposed his will upon the other creatures and made him-
self dictator, thus regulating the rule of force. This regu-
lated rule of force of the Jungle when applied to organized
society is fascism—either right or left fascism. In the fascist
state, like in the Jungle, when the lion or the tiger asserts his
will, the dictator imposes his will upon his fellow men with-
out regard to their desire, wishes, ideas, or welfare. If

Jungle chaos is laissez fau-e, Jungle order in the state is

dictatorship.

There oould possibly be no objection to either the laissez
faire order of things, or to the dictatorship, if man were only
a part of nature and nothing more than the tiger, lion, or
any other ferocious animal. But man Is more than a part
of nature: he stands on the threshold of two worlds, the
physical and the spiritual. He Is a citizen of both, and gov-
erned by both. Such is not only the dictum of all true re-
ligions and philosophy, particularly of BibMcal religion. In
which man appears as the crown of creation, and Is Ood's
main care and concern, but it is the dictimi of our own ex-
perience of our own recognition. If man were only a part
of nature, he would be as unproducUve as the animaL Ani-

mals have no mathematics, have no science, have no re«

llglon. have no law. have no ethics, because they are not
spiritual beings. These creations of the spirit could only
emanate from spiritual beings, consequently man cannot be
said to be just a part of natiuv, and entitled to the same nil*

as the Jungle. The law by which he lives must be a human
law and not a Jungle law.

No other spiritual force in history has dedicated Itself to

a greater and more bitter struggle against tb* will to more,
than the two Biblical religions, Judaism and Christianity.

These two religions are anthropocentnc in character, visual-

litnff man m a center of all thlngi. and as a most important
phenomenon In the universe. In these two religions, man ap-
pears as the crown of creation, as the object of Ood's Interest

and care. Ood la not mterested in oxen or sheep, in tigers or
In leopards, he Is Interested In man exclusively, because man
alone has the spark of the Divine spirit Ood. the source of all

goodness, wants man to be good, and His greatest message
to man Is: To be good, to be just, to be righteous to his fel-

low men. This anthropocentrlc world concept spells human
rights. All other religions of antiquity have been cosmocen-
trlc or naturalistic In one form or another, and have either
belittled the importance of man, a.s was the case in Brahman-
Isn or Buddhism. Or they have taken an indlflerent attitude
to him, as was the case with the rehgions of classical an-
tiquity. The negative attitude to man in the East has re-
sulted in the caste system cuhntnatlng In the establishment
of untouchability, which is only an application of the jungle
rule, that might makes right. The IndlfTerent atutude to
man In the West has resulted In slavery. If man is not the
most Important phenomenon in the cosmos and Is only a
part of nature, he must be subject to nature's rule exclu-
sively, and nature's rule is Jungle rule in one form or an-
otbcr. This coHDOoentrtc world picture spells property
rights. Both untouchability and slavery are forms of jungle
rule. What a depraving force slavery is we all know. It waa
only recently abolished in this country But what untouch-
ability signifies, as a system of cruelty to man. you may guess
from the fact that the untouchable Is not permitted to drink
water from the spring, but must drink It from the sewer.
The spiritual father of fascism In the western world, Preid-
rlch Nietzsche, in singing the praise of his superman, tacitly
approves the law governing the untouchatalea. The rule of
might makes right, is a direct result of the coamocentric world
picture with its universallsm. pessimism, defeatism, and
fatalism. In cosmocentrtc philosophy there is no hope for
man as a spiritual being. Man is Just a part of nature's fab-
ric, and must be governed not only t>y its laws, but also by its
rules and whims. The OQHMWentric theory of life says,
nature first and man afterward, because he is only an
tn.signlflcant part of nature. The right of nature precedes
the right of man. Property being dead, nature precede*
human rights.

Nature is composed of four parts: Tnanjrt^fl^^ nature, which
is dead nature, our mother earth. In its bowete it contains
gold, silver, platinum, copper. Iron, oil, coal, and so forth. It
represents our natural resources. It stands for material
wealth, property rights. Second, vegetation, plant aixl flower
nature, which is poetic nature. Third, the t)irds that fly In
the air, their melodious and mellifluous songs p»^t"g from
their throats, which is idyllic and lyric nature. And fourth,
Jimgle nature, which is animal nature. Here the strong eat
the weak. Might is right. Instinctive brute force rules, llio
classical order is laissez faire—leave everything alone.

It was against these sinister forces and doctrines of man's
position In Jungle nature that Biblical religiosity with its
lofty anthropocentrlc world concept arooe in rebellion and
proclaimed the doctrine of the holiness and the dignity of
man, of his spirituality, and of his apedal position In the
cosmos. It proclaimed in the doctrine that man as a
spiritual being can never be a means to an end. but an end
in himself, and must not be exploited or oppressed. Ttiua
it preached the gospel that human rights precede property
rights. It proclaimed the doctrine that all men are equal
before Ood because He created them all. He is their
common Father and Judge. It proclaimed the doctrine
that man is equal before the law and before the State.
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Just as he Is equal before Ood. It was out of this rellfloua

democracy that political and Jurldic democracy grew. Tbe
equality of all men before Ood, before the law, and before

the State, and the right of all men to life, liberty, and to

the pursuit of happiness la not compatible with either

social, political, or economic oppression. IApplause.!

The two Biblical religions make man so Important that

In the Old Testament—Exodus. 32—Mosei caiises Ood to

change His will and decree, and in the New Testament the

Son of Man, Jesus, becomes the Son of Ood. The Utm
Testament, far from being a denial of the Old, only nuicnl-

fles and intensifies the doctrine of the Old Testament with

respect to man. Whatever the theological dllference of both

religions, they agree upon the basic doctrine—that man. be-

ing the most important phenomenon in the universe. Is not

a part of nature only, and that his mission on earth is to

walk the path of truth, righteousness, and Justice, and thus

make the attributes of Ood his guide in life.

The Bon of Man, who became the Son of Ood, Is the Re-

deemer, the Messiah, the harbinger of hope, and the great

comforter. He is opposed by the figure of Caesar. Caesar

spells despotism, cruelty, cheapening of human life, human
degradation, and the reducing of man as a means to an

end. It Is surely no coincidence that Christianity arooe at

the time when Roman Caesarism was running wild, trans-

forming the world of man into a valley of tears, attempting

to perpetuate misery and suffering, and making human life

almost meaningless. There is no more dramatic meeting in

all the world's history than that of Pilate and Jesus. In

that fateful meeting where the Savior said to Pilate, 'Oive

imto Caesar that which belongs to Caesar, and give unto

Ood that which belongs to God", the struggle of anthro-

pocentriclsm, or human rights, challenged cosmocentrJcism.

or property rights. Caesarism and Messianism faced each

other and announced their determination to oppose one

another for all future days until a day after eternity.

Pilate, speaking for Roman Caesar, represented materiahsm,

brute force, totalitarianism, dictatorship, and piufteilj

rights. Jesus, speaking for the Spirit, represented goodness.

Justice, liberty, freedom, and human rights. This struggle

between Caesarism and Messianism Is now going on the

world over. [Applause.]

If Biblical religiosity, dedicated to a life and death strag-

gle against the will to possess more, has partly failed in its

minion. It is primarily due to the medieval church, which.

Instead of continuing to fight Caesarism and all that It stood

for. has made peace with him, and also to the fact that

medieval Christianity has made peace with the diluted

Hellenism and succumbed to the spirit of ancient Rome long

after physical Rome was destroyed. As a result of these

developments, the medieval church. Instead of fighting the

will to possess more, becsmie Itself the very embodiment of

that wUl, for It attempted to hold both powers sphltual and

temporal. To do so it had to ally Itself with sinister forces.

to make all sorts of poUtlcal deals, which, as a rule, eJe

not compatible with true religion. But after centuries of

medieval darkness, western humanity found its way back

to the original sources of rebgion smd culture through the

Reformation and the Renaissance.

With the rediscovery of the Bible, through the RefOEma-

tlon and its translation into Oerman and KnglWh . and
through the rediscovery of Socrates and Plato br the

Renaissance, man was rediscovered. In the dark MlrtrilP

Ages, man—I mean individual man—meant nothing. He
had no rights, he had no claims, he had no dignity, nor

any aspirations. Ideals, or visions. For almost 1,000 years,

from the destruction of Rome up to the Reformation and

the Renaissance, man vanished completely from the pic-

ture. He reappears again with these two great world his-

toric movements. Jacob Burkhart, the greatest historian

of the Italian Renaissance, states that its greatest deed

was the rediscovery of man. as a spiritual being, and as

a world unto himself. This rediscovery resulted in the

new plastic art that was dedicated to man exclusively. The

great Dante appeared with his powerful EMvine Caowdy,

Petrarch. Bocacclo. and the magniflcient sculptors and

painters of the Renaissance. Leonardo Da Vinci, Ifiehael

Angelo. Raphael. They painted human figures In contra-

distinction to the artists of the Orient, who had produced
still nature. In the Orient, where human life is cheap and
valueless, there is no art with man as a center. But the art of

the Renaissance is exclusively human, because man occu-
pies the center of the stage. The Protestant Reformation,

too. has rediscovered man. Martin Luther is the first great

religious figure In the Oermanlc world who Is concerned
with man, and who is worried about the Individual and tlie

Individual soul. This is also true of Melanchton and
SwlngU, Erasmus, Kant, Ooethe, Beethoven. This era of

enlightenment brought forth such great Intellectual geniuses

as Oalileo, Copemiciu, Keppler, Newton, Leibnitz, and
Spinoza, who thought in terms of mathematical formula

and developed the sciences of mathematics, physics, algebra,

geometry, that paved the way for the development and
perfection of the machine age by fertilizing the soil of

invention, a century later. In England the beginning of

the Reformation actually coincides with the Magna Carta,

the first primitive document to deal with the rights of

man. And at the height of the Reformation in England

the famous English Poor Law was enacted, providing for

the economic relief of those in distress and need. Western

history since the Reformation and the Renaissance, is a

history of one uninterrupted struggle, of all forces of the

spirit against the will to more. It is a history of the social,

pohtical. and economic emancipation of man. At times this

process was interrupted by certain reactions, but still it

went on, after overcoming these reactions—often in a more

lively tempo.
Humanism, or the rights of man. is the name of the great

cultural movement given by history to the anthropocentric

tendencies which developed In the western world since the

Reformation and the Renaissance. With the rise of hu-

manism there developed new tendencies in Jurisprudence,

economics, and politics, and culminated later in the phe-

nomenon called enlightment, which dominated the entire

eighteenth century. But man as a source of all certainty,

of all intellectual authority, and as a source of everything

in philosophy, science, and other branches of culture, was

established in the French Renaissance by the brilliant phi-

losopher Descartes, who has summed up the greatest phil-

osophic truth of all times: "I think, hence I am." Thus-

making human thought the soiurce of all positive knowledge.

There is a direct development frwn Descartes to the en-

lightment movement of the eighteenth century with his

gospel of the rights of man. All the trends, currents, and

ideas of that movement have had but one objective and one

goal, to emancipate man from the shackles of political, eco-

nomical, social, juridical, and ecclesiastical despotism. The

real significance against the struggle of the so-called Popery

in England was a rebellion against ancient Rome, express-

ing itself in despotism, autocracy, and political absolutism.

and its will to possess more, with which the medieval church

was permeated.
Most modem historians agree that one of the main causes

of the French Revolution was the prevalence of ancient

Roman law in France, with its attending cruelties, brutali-

ties, and barbarism. The powerful attempts made to eman-

cipate man, socially, economically, and politically, led to the

actual dissolution of legitimism—the king's rule by the grace

of God. Under legitimism, the country was considered the

personal estate of the king, and not the property of the

nation. The king was identical with the state and not the

nation. Louis XIV expressed it in the formula "L'etat c'est

moi"—"I am the State." Republicanism as a form of gov-

ernment, and its corollary, democracy and all that goes with

it, are the direct resiilts of the humanistic movement, in the

last few hundred years.

The political emancipation of man stimulated by such emi-

nent anthropocentric scholars who loved their fellow man, as

Montesquieu, who fought for parliamentary constitutional

government in France, Rousseau, who in his great book

Social Contract destroyed the principles upon which the

divine right of kings existed, and battled for the sovereign

right of the people to choose their representatives. Voltaire

who pilloried and excoriated the cosmocentriclsm of the
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ehurch inftMd of b«ttllng for human rlgbta, aktod and
ab«tt«d laur by Um grMt AjiMrtcan patrloU and pion««rt

wMw firufh* for human nahu. a« Thoma* j4*fferion. Thomaa
FiflM. Itrjamin Franliim, JamA* MadUon. and OtorfC
Waahinaton, ThMe mrn brought about th« Frtncto and
AoMTlean r«volutu>n«, which overthrew fcudaUcm and kfltl-

mifln, and clMimd th« way for r<pubiici»n and democratic
Kovemment. thrrrby nocoMitatmi an eronomic reortentaiion
which found tt« rxprcMion In many new KhoolJi of economic
thoucht in F*rance. Enalnnd. Oermany, and Americn. They
flnaJiy culmmated m the one or the other form« of loctalum.
All theee new schools of economic thought streased economic
democracy versu;!) plutocracy, and man's rights versus prop-
erty rights. If living man and not dead nature Is the center

of thlnss In life, the conclusion Is Inescapable, that human
rifhu must precede property rights; in short, that living

man has more rights than dead nature. [Applause.!
When feudalism and legitimism were destroyed by the

mighty revcluticns at the end of the eighteenth century and
agricultural slavery was abolished, the western world was
about to experience the economic ideal of the Bible, "every-
body In his own vlnejrard". for the ensiavmg feudal law was
no more. But no sooner was feudalism overthrown and ag-
ricultural slavery ended than the machine age began and
Introduced Industrial slavery. By the time feudalism as a
primary economic force was destroyed, the villager was so
inuiovcnshed that the city, with its industrial opportunities.

looked to him like the promised land, and he soon exchanged
it for the factory. The landed gentry was unable to halt
this process because it could not answer the challenge of the
new rising economic force, called capitalism, which ulti-

mately developed into indiistrial plutocracy. Ttxe factory
cdkred a full year's work, while the farm only offered 6
months' employment. For this reason the factory in the
city attracted the farmer with a magnetic force and within
a short time the entire landscape underwent a radical
etaanse. Innumerable villages were deserted and the city

slum was bom. This process is best described in Oliver
Goldsmith's famous poem. The Deserted Village

—
"HI fares

the land, to hastening ills the prey, where wealth accumu-
lates and men decay." In the city the farmer found, not
Um promised land, but the imexpected slum. Escaping star-
vation and misery in the village, he found slavery and
squalor in the city. How this new slavery affected the life

of the people, the life of the masses, can clearly be seen from
the child-labor bill introduced in the English Parliament in
1815 by Robert Owen.
The bill was to forbid completely employment of children

under 10 in textile factories and to allow no more than 10^
hours of work for anyone under the age of 18. The bill was
coByiidered revolutionary The then master of the political

deatiiues in England—Peel—who was himself a manufac-
turer, caiaed tt to be postponed because it was not com-
pattMi with his own interests. In 1818 it was reintroduced
and pnwfd the House of Commons but was defeated by the
Lords. One year later the bin finally passed through both
Houses of Parliament However, it was so modified, crippled,

and emasculate that it became meaningless. It applied only
to cotton, and not to textiles. It allowed 12 hours of work.
and the age limit of a child was fixed in the bill as 9 and
not 10. After the age of 9 a child could work in the factory
15 to 18 hours a day.

It was this shameful exploitation of labor by capital and
the reducing of man to machines, makir^ human beings
slaves of the machine, that stimulated and called forth the
powerful socialistic and communistic movements in the first

half of the nineteenth century.
The enslavement of man in the preindustrial era was

carried out In the name of the despot, who was supposed to
mle by the grace of Ood. "n^e Indiistrial enslavement
throQch the nineteenth century was carried out in the
QMBe of that Infamous economic and political dofona laissez

faire. a principle invented in pre-Revolutionary days, when
the despotic and corrupt government under Louis XV held
way. The middle class hated that government and re-
sented their Interference In any sphere of life. The repre-
•entaUves of that middle class pleaded with that government 1

to \Mkft tbtm aloM. 'XaliMz fair*", they erWd—"Laava w
alooal" With tha uiherlnf in of th« industrial ara, thU
almoat forgotten principle wa« raintrodtiocd by the captain*

of industry to enable tham to exploit tha maaaat siumclaMljr.

Thair slogan, too, waa a minimum of govtraBWi—

"

LatgiM
faire", ihay damandcd: "Leavt us akmel" In thla cry thajr

wart reinforced by tha Manchaster school of political philoa-

ophy, and such man as Adam Smith. Jeremy Bcntham. Davkl
Ricardo. Thomas Robert Malthus, and John fltuart Mills,

who fought for the philosophy of the economic )ungle. th«

principle of laissez faire— leave iKMlnMi Ataw." They aa-
tabllshed the theory that the Kovemment was there only to

prevent crime, and had no right to interfere m any other
sphere of the activities of the citizens, especially not in the
economic and social sphere. So dogmatic became that prin-

ciple that whf'n the Public Health Act was mtroduced in the
English Parliament in 1848, and. in spite of strong opposition,

was passed as a result of the activities of the commission
revealing most appalling insanitary conditions in most of the
big English cities, the Econonusts. a periodical which repre-
sented a view of the followers of the laissez-faire principle,

also opposed it on the ground that it wa.s an interference of

government with business. The prevalence of the laissez-

faire principle for many decades made the development of

iiMlustrlal monoix>lies and econoimc imperiaiiiau possible,

and led to a complete enslavement of the masses, with its

attending phenomena—poverty, ignormnce, slums breeding
disease, and crime. It is not blind chance that the debase-
ment and degradation of man by industrial lords coincides
with the rise of cosmoccntrici.sm. materialism, and natural-
ism, culminatmg in the sanctification of property rights.

throughout the last half of the nineteenth century. The
anthropocentric world picture was again replaced by a cos-
mocentric world concept, with the usual resxilt, that property
rights were stressed and the representatives of human righta
were decried as radicals and revolutionaries.

Just as man disappeared from view throughout a thousand
years of the dark Middle Ages, so he has disappeared from
view, since indiistrialism reached Its highest peak. In the
development of the great industrial and financial combines.
The combines, monopolies, tnists. aixl corporations are

doing to man today what feudalism did to him in the Middle
Ages—exploiting him by reducing him as a means to an end
only, commercializing him as a tool of the machine. In
Russia if a human being kills his fellow man the maximum
penalty he receives is 10 years, but if a human bemg destroys
a machine he Is shot. 'Thus the machine has become king,

representing property rights, while the human being has be-
cooae the machine's ecorK>mic slave.

With this debasement of man goes the degradation of
science. It Is today the servant of industry, just as philoso-
phy was the handmaid of theology in the Middle Ages. Pure
science is no longer an ideal worth the efforts of man's life,

but it is only valuable to the extent that it serves the purpose
of Industry, which in turn serves primarily the purpose of a
select few at the expense of many. The moment the great
physicist or chemist appears, he is captured by the interests
and made to serve the purposes of science only as applied to
industry. If these procesaea will continue much longer,
modem science will go the way of Qreek philosophy in the
begmaing of the Middle Ages. Just as medieval theology
used Aristotle to prove its dogmas and doctrines, so an Ein-
stein or Michelson may be used one day by capitalistic in-
dustry to prove its social and economic coatentions. Thia
will to possess more, as it expresses itself today in the trans-
actions of capitalistic industry, has created a one-sided value
of life. And what Is this value? More money, more wealth,
more power, more influence—more, more, more; always tha
Will to possess more. [Applause.]
Everything becomes subordinate to these primary aspira-

tions, to which there is neither logic nor justice. Modern
astronamers speak of an expanding universe. Whether tha
universe Is expanding or not cazmot be proved scientifically;
It is still a hypothesis: but the will to possess more, in
the form of corporations, trusts, and combmea. Is constantly
expanding to the advantage of the few and to the detriment
of many. The corpora&kn or the JutkUc persoc. as tha
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courti have defined tha corporation, has tnablad a ff« to

•xpand the will to possass more to dacdlaf dapth and iOMM-
Ing htlihu. This jurldlc parson called "corporation" IMW

rlffhte and duties of lU own which are t)ot the rlfbU and
duties of the original members thereof. Consequentlir ttie

corporation Is only a magnified will to poeeeM more; bul^ on
the other hand, It U not endowed with the qualltlee of tb»

subject of the simple will to possess more. The corpotBtton

has no human sympathies, no compassion, no merer, Midno
ethical consclotisness and no conscience. It Is an eoo

Frankenstein driven by the one powerful instinctive f

to acquire more, to grab more, and to get hold of

And the process of this expansion Is comparable to the bdt

lava of a volcano, that destroys everything in its wake. The
corporation Is not an invention of religion or ethics; tt Is

not an emanation of the anthropocentric world picture of

Christianity, but of the cosmocentrlc world concept of

ancient Rome.
The term in ancient Roman law corresponding to the

modern corporation is collegium, unlversitas, or corpus^ As

a rule, it is called collegium. This collegium remained in

existence, although all its original members were changed.

Like the modem corporation, it was governed by its own by-

laws, and, like the modern corporation, there was in the

Roman collegium a complete separation in law, between the

right of that collegium as a body and those of its todlvidual

members. It is interesting to observe that the Rcnnan con-

ception of the corporation was kept alive mainly bf the

ecclesiastical bodies, organic parts of the medieval church,

which was overwhelmed with the spirit of ancient Rome,
whose laws were inspired by the motive of might makes rl^t.

The original Roman terms for corporation, collegium, or

unlversitas. having been adopted later by religious, ecdesl-

astlcal scholastic, and charitable groups and societlea, the

English lawyers during the time of the Rennaisance and the

Reformation upon coming in contact with societies and groups

of the above-mentioned nature, adopted the original Roman
name corpus, for corporation. The origin of the corporation

of England coincides with England's rise to an economic

power during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

The corporation Is a magnified will to possess more and
the most powerful instrumentality in the accumulation of

wealth In the hands of few. Its interests are represented

by lawyers who learn to think and do things only in terms ot

corporations. In the cause of their activities the corpors-

tlon lawyer looks at the world aroimd him only from the

vantage point of the corporation and its interests. In days

gone by, when the economic forces in America detennined

political processes, the political powers would exprcM^their

gratitude for the services rendered to them by corpormttons.

by appointing corporation lawyers to the Supreme Court.

which, according to the Constitution, was to have appelate

Jurisdiction only, with such exceptions and under such regu-

lations as Congress shall make. As a result of this defdcqp-

ment we see a court with appellate Jurisdiction usurp the

power of the legislative and executive branches of the Ctov-

emment. The people elect legislators to make laws and a

President to administer these laws, but then comes the 8u-
preme Court, whose members are only presidential apixxtaatees.

and void all that was voted for by the people. The renlt is

that America, instead of being a democracy, ruled bjrama-
Jority of the people, has slowly been tiuTied into a nomoc-

racy; that is to say, a system of government ruled by a rigid

and almost immutable law, in whose shaping the people

have no part and in whose development the people hatie no

Influence. The ancient Greek term "nomas" slgnlflf the

static, rigid, and almost Immutable law. In contradistinction

to thesis, which was the dynamic and living law, subject to

change and development and independent of vested hiter-

ests. Nomocracy, or the rule of rigid law, is the end e< all

democracy. For in the nomocratic system of government

not the will of the majority is the source of law but dead

legal formalism, developed by vested taterests of the eevpo-

rations and their lawyers, in shaping the destlnlee of the

country and its people. Nomocracy In ancient as in BMdem
times Is the emanation of coamocentridBm, naturallaiu and

fhnllar sinister philosophies, whkh Mf rather medieval In

character.
Ancient man thought In mythologloal and theological

terms. Man of the Middle Ages thought in mathematical
terms—Descartes, Spinoza, Keppler, Eighteenth century
man thought In critical terms—Kant's Critic of Pure
and Practical Reason—and modem man thinks in sociolog-

ical terms. The Supreme Court jurisprudence is archaic,

because it is theological, formalistic, static and the Imprea-

sion It gives is, that law is not here to serve man, but that

man is to serve the law. to bow before the dead legal for-

mula.
All law is either dynamic or static, either nomos or thesis,

either dead or living law, either legal theology or ethics re-

duced to the Jurldlc formula. The law of the majority of the

Supreme Court as it expressed Itself in its recent anti-

New Deal decisions is static and not dynamic, dead and not

living law, is legal theology and not Jurisprudence, per-

meated with the spirit of ethics. In those decisions the

majority of the Supreme Court take the position of the

church of the Middle Ages, whose representatives said "the

church is like the rock in the ocean." The waters come and
go but the church stands there forever. Man comes and
goes but the church is eternal, and therefore the church

is there not to serve man, but man is there to serve the

church. The majority decision of the Supreme Coiirt in

its anti-New Deal decisions says the legal formula is eter-

nal, and the law is not here to serve man, but man is here

to serve the law. No matter what happens in life, the Judi-

cial formula stands and life must adjust itself to the legal

formula.
It is against this medieval tendency expressing itself in

cosmocentricism, property rights, naturalism, and the de-

basement of man. that the great spiritual forces of our time

have risen in rebellion, with the object of restoring to man
his dignity, his rights and his position in life—^that of an
end in himself. Destiny willed it that these .spiritual forces

to restore to man his rights shall originate in America. This

great American civilization of ours must be considered a
S3mthesis of Asia and Europe. Asia is the mother of all

religions. Europe the father of science and philosophy, and
America the child of both. "And the child shall lead them"

was already predicted by the mighty prophet Isaiah. That
prophecy of the Bible is now being fulfilled.

In the course of its history, America has experienced

three great crises, which shocked it to Its very foundation,

the flrst crisis bringing to the fore the fateful problem,

"Shall America be free, or a dependency of a foreign na-

tion?" This crisis was overcome by the heroic deeds and
leadership of George Washington. Seventy-two years later

the second crisis arose. "Shall slavery continue or not?"

It was solved by Lincoln. He, like Abraham of old, sacri-

ficed not his son but himself on the altar of human free-

dom. Seventy-two years still later, in 1933. a third crisis

shook America to its very foimdatlon. Then another great

leader arose, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, to give man a
New Deal, and to free him from the shackles of plutocracy,

combines, monopolies, and trusts and give him a minimum
of economic security. Franklin Delano Roosevelt is indeed

a great Biblical figure, for what is it he said and demanded
that wasn't preached and proposed by the prophets of old:

Micah, Amos, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea. and Jesus. Is it not

the same message to man. social Justice, economic justice,

to lessen man's worries and to give him peace of mind at

all times, whether employed or out of work? What is old-

age pensions, unemployment insurance, minimum wages.

maximum hours, collective bargaining, abolition of child

labor, and security for farmers, if not Biblical ideas?

[Applause.]

To carry out this program, it is necessary that the sov-

ereignty of the people, permeated by cosmocentric decisions

of the majority of the Supreme Court, be restored to the

people. Democratic government is impossible, when a body

not elected by and not responsible to the people, can nullify

the will of the people, its representatives, and Its Chief Mag-
istrate. I say, that to turn the Supreme Court into what
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th« OoDsUtutlon meftnt It to be la not a mere governmental
reform but la a great world historic deed. For It will open
Dew avenues of progrea and will help to make human rlghta

fupreme While the shadows of the Middle Agea are now
darkening Europe, a progreaslre democratic America must
be a aource of Inspiration and courage to all those elemrata
in the Old World, who exhausted themMlven in warding off

the onalaughta of all ilnlater forces agalnat humaniam. The
couragaoua attempt of President Rooaevelt to weaken the
citadel erected to protect property rlghta aa agalnat human
rlghta that la to say, to reduce the Supreme Court to what
the Constitution meant It to be— la In reality a continuation
of the proceaa begun by the Reformation and the Renala-
aaoce. (Applauae 1 European fascism to the right and to

the left haa Interrupted this proceaa. Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, dlaregarding these sinister forcea. has picked up
the historical thread and ia continuing the great splrltu&l

movement known aa humanism He Is the only statesman
of our time who. by hla New Deal policies culminating In the
reform of the cosmocentrlc attitude of the majority of the
Supreme Court, la trying to restore to man his rights, with-
out bloodshed, without a display of brute force, and without
deviating one inch from the course of the American historical

proceas. [ Applause . 1

Tb simi It up. throughout the ages we see two opposing
antagonistic forcea In perpetual struggle for supremacy:
anthropocentrlclam versus cosmocentndsm ; Idealism versus
naturalism : ethical law versiis Jungle law; regulated freedom
versus regxilated force; autocracy in all its forms versus de-
mocracy: and human rights verms property rights. In the
course of this struggle between these two gigantic forces

empires were destroyed, civilizations perished, and nations
ground into dust We now face this tragic issue, and we
must face Ic courageously and manfully. We have got to

any oursehres either with the forces of medievalism, reac-
tion, and darkness or stand squarely for humanism, progress,

and erxllghtenment, I, for one, who is conscious of hla
duties as a representative of the people, choose to ally myself
with the leader of the Nation. Franklin Delano Roosevelt
[applause), who stands for himiian rights, for progress, and
for Justice. I stand loyally behind him. because Justice

should not and cannot be compromised. Tlie issue Is prop-
erty rights or human rights! Does might make right or
right make might? You either stand for regulated force or
regulated liberty! We cannot bargain with human rights,

as we cannot bargain with our conscience. [Applause.)

Nothing ia more symt)oUc of modem corporation cosmo-
centriclsm than the Laocoon. the great artistic masterpiece
of ancient Greece In the Louvre In Paris, showing the figure

oC a father and two sons being crushed to death by a great
python snake. As the snake entwines the bodies of the
father and the two sons, you can behold the pain, agony.
and suffering undergone by these three human beings as
life Is crushed out of them. The modem cosmocentrlc cor-
poratloD Is comparable to the python snake, in the Laocoon.
T^ie masses at our people are being exploited, bled white.
and crrished by the corporation, as the father and the two
sons of the Laocoon group are being crushed by the python
szuike. The modem cosmocaitric corporation is econ<»ni-

f, socially, and politically a sinister force whose back-
is a cosmocentrlc. naturalistic world picture in which

human rlghta are aubordm&ted to property rights. It is

against this sinister force, wtuch deprives man of his birth-
right by enslaving him economically, socially, and politi-

cally, that the twentieth century must rebel in order to
bring freedom and happiness into the homes of the Ameri-
can people.

If we continue to stniggle. to battle, and to legislate fa:
human rights. In order to enable our citizens under the
giiiding leadership of that great Biblical, patrlarctial. and
patriotic character. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, to put into
fruition the realization and ideals embodied in human rights
for which he is battling, we will be enabled to bring about
in our Republic the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood
of God. and thus continue to dedicate and consecrate our
Nation upon the altar of true constitutional democracy that
it may live on throughout the ages. LApplause.!

lir. SACKS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SZROVICEL I field to the gentleman £rom Penniyl-
vanla.

Mr. SACKS. Doea the gentleman know whether there

waa ever a physician on the Supreme Court?
Mr. SIROVICH. In the preaent Congress of the United

States we have two or three physiclana. I have the honor
to be one of them. I dealre to call to the attention of my
distinguished colleague from Pennayivania (Mr. SAcxal that

in the little town of Barberville. Ky., over 100 years ago, waa
bom to humble parenta, a aon, whoae name waa Samuel F.

Miner. He studied medicine for 1 year and practiced it

foV 20 He waa a great humanitarian. He administered to

the sick, needy, and destitute without compensation, and
gave of his today that others might have their tomorrow.
He then moved to Iowa. There he studied law during his

spare time, and waa admitted to the bco-. In the great con-
flict of the Civil War which was waged for human rights to

abolish slavery, a vacancy occurred in the Supreme Court
of the United States. The t>ek>ved. amiat>le. humane Pres-
ident, Abraham Lincoln, in 1862 selected this distlnRiilshed

physician, learned in medicine and acquainted with the law.

as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Umted
States. In many of his decisions he contended that the
Constitution of the United States must t>e Interpreted aa
a live, d3mamlc document that should not act aa a strait

Jacket to Imprison the anthrcpocentric rights that human
beings were clamoring for. I sincerely hope when the time
comes for President Franklin Delano Roosevelt to appoint
additional Justices to the Supreme Court of the United
States, that like his great predecessor Abraham Lincoln,

he. too, might find some worthy physician or surgeon
in the law and appoint him to the Supreme Court,

1h, too. may lutai|«el the law from an anthropocentrlc
viewpoint, extezxling liberty. Justice, and humanity to those
who are living for a better day to antve in this great Repub-
lic of ours.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-
man srleW

Mr. SIROVICH. I yield.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Permit me to thank the gen-
tleman for his very gracious reference, and I was happy to

have the opportunity to hear this eloquent and learned
speech by my distinguished friend from New York.
Mr. SIROVICH. May I state to the distinguished son of

Kentucky [Mr. Rossioif 1 that I have always entertained the
greatest respect and admiration for his human qualities, for

his gracious dliparilloc. and for the amiable way in which
he has always bi^tied for human rights. In atature he is

at least 6 feet and 3 inches, and in personality and appear-
ance the distinguished Representative of Kentucky I Mr.
RoBszoif ) has always appeared to me another Abraham Lin-
coln. I know the people of his district have the same affec-

tion for him that we Members of the House who know him
have.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. If the gentleman from New
York will yield further. I am remmded that when I first

became a candidate for Congress a friend of mine said. "You
remind me of Abraham Lincoln." I stretched up aixxit 6
Inches. t>ut he said. "You need not stretch up: you are Just
as homely as Abraham Lincoln, but you never did have thfS

sense and never will have the sense of Lincoln." (Laughter.!
May I say that Samuel F. Miller was a physician and sur-

geon imtil he was nearly 40 years of age, when he took up the
practice of law. He and Silas Woodson, who later became
one of the great Governors of Missouri, were partners in the
practice of law in my little home town of Barbourvllle, Ky.
Their law office, a httle one-story frame building, still stands.
Over the door is written "Attorneys at Iaw, Silas Woodsoa
and Samuel F. Miller " May I say further that Chief Justice
Taft said of Samuel Miller that next to John Marshall he
was the greatest influence on American Jurisprudence.
Mr. SIROVICH. Apropos of the remarks of the distin-

guished gentleman from Kentucky as to the hnm^no virtues
and qualifications of Dr. MiUer. I am reminded that all great
events have respoixled to the mystic number 3. The ancient
Brahmins had three gods. Brahma. Vishnu, and Shivu. The
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Hebrew patriarchs were Abraham. Isaac, aod Jacob. The
Egyptian deities were Osiris. lala. and Horns. ChrMtanltj
haa Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Masonry has Klnf 0olo-

Okon; Hiram. King of Tjrre; and Hiram Ablf. And
haa produced three great man that f love, Abraham
Dr. Samuel F. Miller, and the genial gentleman from
tucky LMr. Roasxoir]. LAptHause.l
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman ytaMT
Mr. 8IROVICU. I yield.

Mr. MASON. X have been very much interested tad In-

atructed by the gentleman'a acholarly addre». I Mteve
every Member of the Congress places human rights alwve
property rights, although some of us cannot see ham jrou

can separate thnn. and I believe every Member of tht Otti-

greaa wanta to solve the aocial problems that we hare Id this

day and age, but our problem la to determine which ef tbeee
two aolutlons ia the better—the parking of the Sqpgcme
Court or amending our Constitution to see to it that Ik will

enable us to sc^ve the problems that eoofront us. Tte 001-
tleman's scholarly address arrived at the coDchiaton tiwfc we
should, and we must, solve these problems, but it dM not
convince me that the one solution that has been pvspsaed
ia the true solution. PeracmaUy. I feel the only snUitlBn is

the solution that was laid down by the men who dnv up
this Constitution, and that is the solution of amending II tor

and through and of the people. [Apidauae.]

Mr. SIROVICH. Let me answer the distinguished ien-
tleman's question as a humble phsrsiclan and Meiriber ci

Congress and not as a lawyer. He has stated that wery
Member of Congress places human rights above propety
rights. If that economic philosophy were carried into nali-
sation through legislative enactment, and be apiH'Oved hf a
majority of the Supreme Court of the United States, there

would be no necessity for increasing the iiresent number of

Justices of the Supreme Cotnt of the United States. Let me
digress for a moment to state to the Members of this Bouse
that there are various ways in which the Supreme Govt of

the United States could be curbed, so far as intervRttog

the Constitution by the Congress of the United BtatSB. At
the time the Constitution was formed by 54 members of the
Constitutional Convention a plan was formulated, whldl is

now in the Constitution, which gives Congress the Tif^tf »
two-thirds vote of its House and Senate to override a
dential veto. James Madison, who was one of the

of the Constitution of the United States and ccmtifboted

greatly to its perfection and development, as a delegsAe to

this Constitutional Conventicm. formulated the idea that

Congress should have the right, by a two-thirds vote s( the

House and Senate, to override the Judicial interpretattoos of

the Supreme Court. This formula was known as the liadi-

son plan. However, several delegates to this ConstitatiaDal

Convention called to the attention of James Madison the

fact that Congress was not in session all the year

and since a decision of the Supreme Court might be

down after the adjournment of Congress, it would
tate Members of Congress returning to Washington to

ride a Judicial decision. It might take 3 or 4 monttw for

the Members of Congress to come, from Maine and Qeociia,

as modes of transportation were slow and ciunberaoms. On
accoimt of this situation James Madison abandoned this plan

as impracticable.

However, the Cwistitution provides many ways in iMch
Congress can change the Supreme Court of the Ihitted

States. First and foremost. I desire to state to my dis-

tinguished colleague from Illinois that five or six tiflBBB in

the history of our Republic the Congress at the Xtoited

States has numerically enlarged the membership of the

Supreme Court. This is within the framework of the Con-
stitution, and no one has ever challenged the constitodlnnsl

right of Congress to increase or diminish tlie nimdier of

Justices of the Supreme Court of the United

[Applause.]

Jeffer«>n. Jackson. Lincoln, and Grant increased the

her of Justices of the Supreme Court durli« their
'

trations. ranging from 5 to 10 and back to 9, as we hwift It

today. In the United States at the present ttrut we hws !•

circuit courts and we are attpposed to have one Juatlce of
the Supreme Court of the United States preside over each
circuit. Nine cannot fill the Job for 10, because theee 10 were
preaent during the adminlstrationa of Grant and Lincoln.
Now, can anyone challenge the right of the Congreaa of

the United Statea to increaae the number of Supreme Court
Justices? Six precedents for that right exist today. It is

thoroughly constitutional. It ia an aspersion upon the in-

telligence of any man to say that that right, which haa been
established by the Constitution, should be characterized as
"packing the Court." If the Congress of the United States

shall authorize our great President, Franklin Delano Rooae-
velt, to increase the number of Justices upon the Supreme
Court, It will enable the President to dilute the cosmocentrlc.
naturalistic, materialistic property rights decisions that have
been repeatedly handed down by a majority of the members
of the Supreme Court of the United States invalidating

human rights. [Api^Uuise.]

Throughout the length and breadth of our coimtry tons of

I»xq?acanda through newspapers, magazines, periodicals, and
publications, as weU as the radio, are being disseminated to

misinfonn. to misinterpret, to prejudice, and poison public

opinion acalnst the ideals for which the great President of

the United States is battling. Human rights miist be the
master of property rights.

I now come to the question that my distinguished colleague

from riilpois has iiropounded. in which he suggests that we
should proceed to change these conditions that he is opposed
to by the process of amending the Constitution of the United
States. Let me call to his attention that the Cc»istitution

states that we have the right to amend the Constitution for

any parpoee through a two-thirds vote of the House and
Senate, and then to be approved by three-fourths of the

States of the Union. Tliis constitutional provision enables

12 States, representing 5 percent of the voting population of

our Nation, to overcome the will of 95 percent of its people.

However, amendments to the Constitution may be effected

through conventlMis held in the 48 States of the Union or

through the legislatures of their respective States adopting

the amendment, which then t>ecomes a part of the organio

law of the Nation.

I, for one, thoroughly agree completely with the President

of the United States, that in this great emergency of our
Nation, in which <me-third of our Republic. 40,000,000 people,

are living in hunger, in misery, in poverty, in penury, and
In want; one-third ill-fed, ill-clad, and ill-nourished, and
ill-housed in a land of plenty, something must be done to

guarantee economic security to the homeless, to the helpless,

and to those who are locking to the Democratic Party of our

Nation through a vote of confidence of 46 States out of 48.

that they approve the political philosophy and the economic
Interpretations of the President of the United States to

make om* country the greatest and most glorious in the

world. The time for decisive action has now arrived. It

has taken 16 years to amend the Constitution of the United

States to put through the income-tax provision, after one

of the Justices of the Supreme Court turned a Judicial somer-

sault overnight whereby the Coiirt voted 5 to 4 to declare

the inccHne tax unconstitutionaL Here in this great Con-
gress of the United States there are sitting many of my col-

leagues, who 13 years ago voted in favor of submitting a
child-lalxw amendment, which would emancipate the chil-

dren of our republic imder 16 years trf age from working in

the mills, in the mines, in the looms, and in the factories.

This amendment, as passed by Congress 13 years ago, has not

been approved as yet by 36 States of the Unicm. Thirteen

years have elapsed. I am ashamed of the conduct of many
legislative representatives in the Assembly of New York State,

both RepubUcans and Democrats, who have voted against the

privilege of emancipating the flower of our Nation, the Amer-
ican children, from being the economic slave? of industry.

[Applause.]

Mr. Speaker, ladles and gentlemen of the House, to me the

issue is clear-cut. If we are to preserve this great Repub-

lic for which millions of men and women have sacrificed

their lives in times of war and peace that our institutions

r 11
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Bbould be preserved. If the blood that hallows the battle-
fields of our Nation. North and South. East and West, as well
as abroad, shall not have been spilled in vain, the time is now
propitious and the moment has arrived when America shall
proclaim to the world that democracy must live, that the cry
of sijflering humanity must be heard, and the only way that
it can rightfully be answered is by appointing, in conformity
with the Constitution of the United States, legally and law-
fully, men of leammg and patriotism who will have the cour-
age to proclaim the economic philosophy that human rights
must be conserved and preserved so that this Republic may
go on axid endiire forever and thus make the world safe for
democracy. [Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under special order, the
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Woodrutf] is recognized for
10 minuten.

Lrr us KMow thk worst
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker. I have also been in-

trigued by the splendid oration of the gentleman from New
York [Mr. SniovicHl. I have been instructed. I have re-
ceived this afternoon information about history that I over-
looked in my high-school and college days. As I say. I have
been intrigued. I have been pleased with a great part of the
splendid oration Just concluded, but I think it is about time
that we In this House got down to brass tacks.

President Roosevelt In his address of March 4 at the
Democratic victory dinner in Washington stressed as the
all-important reason behind his demand for immediate do-

over the Federal Judiciary "another crisis, funda-
illy even more grave than that of 4 years ago." He

based upon that dark and alarming statement the plea that
he must now oe clothed with authority by the Congress to
compel the Judiciary to interpret the Constitution as Mr.
Roosevelt wants it interpreted.

Again, in his radio "ftreside chat" on the evening of March
9. he stressed vaguely and darkly this terrible crisis which
now faces the country.

Mr Roosevelt's dire hints are alarming the Nation, par-
ticularly in view of the fact that throughout the whole cam-
paign and ever since, up to February 5, he had assured the
Nation that the factories were humming with production,
that unemployment was rapidly being eliminated, that wages
were rising, that purchasing power was being restored—that
"Happy Days Are Here Again."

Millions of citizens are asking why it is that in the face
of these assirrances Mr. Roosevelt has suddenly discovered a
"crisis fundamentally even more grave than that of 4 years
ago"

If such a crisis exists, it certainly is the right of the Amer-
ican people to know what it is.

If such a crisis exists, it certainly Is the duty of the Presi-
dent of the United States to Inform the people of the dan-
gers, not in vague, dark, alarming hints, but In a frank
statement of the situation.

Is this crisis the threat of some nation or nations to «^'«%<1

us with armed invasion?
Is this crisis revolution within our own borders prepared.

aD unknown to the Pres:dent. and to the people, by some
group of sufficient proportions to constitute such a "grave
situation"?

Is this crisis one of "strikes and disorders" which Mr.
Roosevelt referred to in his victory dinner speech, when he
said that they "could not forever be settled on a catch-as-
catch-can basis"?

Is this crisis Inflation, the threat of which has come so
suddenly as to catch the President unawares? If this be the
case, what has happened to his Czaristic control of the Fed-
eral Reserve System through the Federal Reserve Board and
of the banking institution of the country through the Treas-
ury Department, and the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion, by means of which control he could prevent any ex-
tensive credit inflation?

Certainly not one single constructive object can be
achieved by Mr. Roosevelt frightening this country by such
ague references.

People all orer the Nation are demanding the information,
axMi the President should, if such a crisis exists, trust the
American people to know what it is.

Those who have followed the President's argument for his
propo;sal to dominate the Judiciary cannot see any such
grave crisis in the flood situation, or the Dust Bowl situa-
tion, or the trade situation, or the strike situation, unless
Mr. Roosevelt has been deliberately withholding from the
American people infcrmaticn which rightfully is theirs, and
which it would be incredible that he would withhold from
them If it exists.

It is with these questions in mind that more and more
insistent is growing the demand on the part of leading Dem-
ocrats, both in Washington and over the country, as well as
citizens of every other political complexion, that Mr. Roose-
velt specify and clarify these dire and dreadful hints which
he has used as the basis of his demand that his orders to
the Congress to turn the Judiciary over to his domination
must be done and done now. because. "We cannot wait one
moment beyond the time necessary.**

This is a situation which may well cause every thinking
citizen to pause and ponder, because one of three conclu-
sions is absolutely inescapable; either Mr. Roosevelt has
concealed from the American people information vital to the
safety of its citizens, which he should months ago have
given them; or else Mr. Roosevelt and his administration
have been Incredibly remiss in not having discovered the de-
tails of any such great crisis long before this; or else this
crisis has arisen so suddenly that Mr. Roosevelt and his ad-
ministration could have known nothing about it heretofore.
Certainly the American people are entitled to know what
dreadful thing portends; they must have from the President
a frank statement of what this great crisis is. And they
should have It now.

It is significant, in this connection, that President Roose-
velt, in his excoriation of the Supreme Coxirt to his speeches,
and his Attorney General and Assistant Attorney General
in their testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee,
have viciously assailed the Supreme Court because, during
Mr. Roosevelt's regime, the Court has held more ccnRres-
slonal acts unconstitutional than la any similar period in
history.

The reason the Supreme Court has had more work to do
and has had to invalidate more acts of the Congress during
Mr. Roosevelt's administration than ever before in a similar
period of time Is because the Congress, imder the lash of
the President's "must" legislation, passed, without study, or
with only the most superficial and perfunctory consideration
and debate, more loose, ill-advised, and ill-drawn legislation
than ever before in history.

B4r. Roosevelt has openly urged the Congress to pass legis-
lation, "regardless of doubts as to its constitutionality, no
matter how reasonable "—and Congress has done that.
Now. after having loaded the statute books with this hasty

and badly conceived legislation. Mr. Roosevelt viciously at-
tacked the Justices of the Supreme Court because the Court
has had to do the work that the Congress should have done.
Under the Constitution the Con^rress has the same clear

duty and obligation to carefully consider the constitutionality
of its acts as has the Supreme Court. Previous to Mr.
Roosevelt's administraUon. the Congress has fulfilled Its duty
under the Constitution, with the result that the Congress
Itself rejected unconstitutional proposals, instead of doing
as it has done under Mr. Roosevelt, passing that duty of
rejection on to the Supreme Court.

It Is not the Supreme Court's fault, nor is It the fault of
any Justices on the Bench, that Mr. Roosevelt has insisted
successfully that the Congress Ignore its duty of carefully
considering constitutionality when It passed In haste the
mass of "must" legislation which has been whipped through
the Congress during Mr. Roosevelt's regime.

It is manifestly unfair for the President and his aides to
now accuse Justices of the Supreme Court of being reac-
tionary to the point of riilnlng the country because the Court
has performed the duty that Congress should have performed
«Qd did not perform because Mr. Roosevelt himy.if demandad
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and insisted that the Coogress Ignore ihal doty and
It for the Supreme Court to perlorto.

Such tactics. In the light of Mr. Roosevelt^ own
tions to the Congress to disregard the constitutional

of legislation, are unworthy of a President of the

States. [Applause.]
HAZI-ISIC

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under special order the fen-
tleman from New York [Mr. Dzckstkir] is recognlnd for 15

minutes.

Mr. DICKSTE3N. Mr. Speaker, It has been stated, par-
ticularly from German sources, that (aadsm is not an
article of export, and that the Fascists are not IntelUtcd
in converting the world to their doctrine. Events oC the

last few weeks have clearly demonstrated that this State-

ment Is untrue, and that Just as the Communists mattllifn

an Internationale, the Fascists likewise are more than apt
masters in the art of propaganda seeking to convert ttie

world at large to the Idea that in fascism lies the sdlntton

of oiu" present ills.

Some weeks ago, when I had occasion to addresi tlie

House on the subject of Nazi propaganda in the Dtilted

States, I remarked that "a democra/^y has no right to oom-
mit suicide as It did In Germany." We mtist be forever

on otir guard, since the forces of fascism have the tendency

of engtilflng us If we do not watch out. The German press

In the last few days has been engaged in prcxnlscuoos at-

tacks against our country. America was depicted in file

German press as being a country governed by gangsters and
ruffians and having a civilization which is brutal and BOt

worth preserving. Some of the press releases from Ger-
many quote Goebbels' sheet as making the statement ttiat

America is not worth while and that Germany's great leader

would not be Interested in America because of its low-giade

civilization which is not worthy of preservation.

This line of attack on America is nothing new. JkJOd

remember that when the German press indulges in eom-
ments on our country It is not merely the ezpressiOB ni

private opinion, since in Germany, as you know, the press

is not free as it Is in our democratic country. No one bas
the right to say a word in the German press unless his

remarks have been previously sanctioned by the Ministry

of Propaganda, which is presided over by Paul Joseph
Goebbels, the German Minister of "Propaganda and Poblie

Enlightenment." This Ministry directs what may or fluy

not be printed in Germany, and any attack in the press

against any person of authority in the United States is

fully and thoroughly sanctioned by the German autbniHlfi.

Do not fool yourself into believing that these things are

spontaneous and that expressions In the German press do
not represent the attitude of the German OoverniQC&t.

Quite the contrary. Every word that you read in the Ger-
man newspaper is "official" and does come there wttli ttie

sanction of the Government. During the last election

palgn. and even after the election of our President,

papers in Germany were full of insidious attacks oa our

Chief Executive, charging him with all kinds of crimes and
misdemeanors, and particularly pointing out the fact ttat

the President did not know bow to solve the economic

lems of America, something which the head of the

Government has been able to do satisfactorily and weBL

Incidentally, this line of attack on our Chief Executive wns
copied by the local Nazi sheets in New York and elsewheie,

and full advantage was taken by our Nasi neighbors of the

liberty and freedom prevailing here which permits the

humblest citizen to criticize the Chief Executive of ihe

Nation.

But when it comes to a criticism of the divine head of ^le

German Government, that is quite another matter. To
paraphrase the German press releases which came to US in

the last few days, the attitude of the German press secSM to

be that it is perfectly all right to criticize our President^
he is only one of many Presidents we have had or

have, but God forbid if anyone were to criticize the

executive of the German nation. His person is not suhjael to

any criticism. He is like God Almighty, who can d» ao

wrong, and. as I pointed out the oCher day, If ever any
indlvldtial came near to deification In his lifetime it was
just this head of the German nation who Is revered by his
subjects as the nearest approach to perfection as is possible

on this earth of ours.

The German President also permits crltlclBm of our Presi-

dent, since he is only, to quote from the language of the
German newspapers, ''one of many Presidents which America
can have from time to time", and who come and go like the
seasons of the year or the wind.
But the German leader is one who cannot change and

who Is a historic person, like our George Washington, and I

am again quoting from the German newspapers, and, of

course, no one in the world has the right to criticise him or
call his actions into question.

A journal which Is full of invectives against America and
all things American is Der Sturmer, a sheet put>li^ed in
Nurembeig, Germany, by the notorious Julius Strelcher, who
is Hitler's official louler in Pranconla, and as such wields

tremendous Influence throughout Germany, and is the oSH-

clal spokesman of his master.
His paper has been Indulging in continuous attacks on this

countiT and thousands of copies of his sheet have come to

the United States for distribution among people who can read
German. Nor is the flood of literature coming from that
country HimiTitehing In any way.
During my investigation of un-American activities, as a

member and vice chairman of the committee created by this

House in 1934, I had occasion to point out this menace
coming through the flood of printed propaganda from Ger-
many. Again on the floor of this House oa many occasions
did I show by well chosen exhibits this Incessant Importa-
tion of German propaganda material for distribution in the
United States. Nor is this country the only country con-
cerned with this type of propaganda. I have before me part
of an English Journal entitled News Review, dated February
11. 1937, which points out that at the German Embassy In
London a powerful radio transmitter has been put up by
means of which highly confidential Information was sent to
Berlin in code. The statement is also made in that paper
that one Ernst Bohle, who is an English bom Nazi official

and who was refused by the British Government to be ac-
cepted as consul to London, was made the head of a separate
department in the foreign organization of the Nazi party
and prepared a card index containing 30.000.000 names of

Germans living abroad, who could be enlisted whenever Ger-
many may need their services.

"And", said the newspaper, "his card izulex paid special

attention to those in America." I must again remind Con-
gress that this is not an isolated Instance that any statement
that Fascism is not for export i& not true and that this at-

tempt to card index every German anywhere in the world,
paying particular attention to Germans residing in America
calls for congressional action.

Public attention must be centered on the evidence of the
last few days to show the vicious manner In which our
public officials were criticized and Insulted. You see, the
tendency of the German press and the German molders of

public opinion is to attack everybody who does not agree
with them.
The mayor of New York City was severely criticized be-

cause he dared to charge the German chieftain with being

an instigator of war. But. after all. what is this "sound
and fury" eminating from German sources but a plan to

engulf the whole world in another conflict. The German
press is stifled. There is no such thing as expressing one's

views in Germany on public questions, so some outlet must
be found to insult other nations or stateanen of other coun-
tries so as to keep the press at least partly interesting, be-

cause otherwise there would be nothing to write about in

Germany. When you cannot criticize your own officials it

is so easy to criticize officials of other nations.

The American people, of course, look with contempt upon
the so-called criticism leveled against it in the German
public press. We do not feel insulted if Germany has
no faith in our donocracy and our Uberal institutions.

It is precisely this inability to grasp the fundamentals of
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democracy which made It possible for the N&zi Kovemment to
come into power. If German democracy knew how to de-
fend Itaelf it wotild never have allowed the fanatics of the
Third Reich to become the leaders of its destinies.

We have no quarrel with the German people, and If they
to have the form of government which they have, it is

their privilege, but if they are so brazen as to criticize our
Government and to send their poisonous propaganda into
this country trying to stir up strife and dissatisfaction
among our people, the time has come for us to call a halt
and to stop this vldous propaganda before it is too late.

Mr. Speaker and ladles and gentlemen of this House, I
again rise in serious protest against so much un-American
ftBd subversive activity within our own Government. It
aeems that we are Just sitting back, and in the terms of the
street, taking it on the chin. I was sorry to see our great
Secretary of State, for whom I have the highest esteem and
admiration, even attempt to apologize for what a citizen ofV city, who happens to be mayor of that city. said. It was
not necessary. If any apology were due. it was due to the
American people from Germany, and there Is not enough
paper in Germany to write the apology. Ptor 3 solid long
years the German Government has brought slander upon
our people, more than Members of this House can even read.
We did not ask for an apology at that time. Then, after

this apology was made by the Secretary of State for what
a citizen said under his constitutional rights, the German
Government and its papers slandered willfully and mali-
ciously the womanhood of America, and their attacks wer«
so coarse that I am ashamed to repeat them on the floor

of this House. You no doubt read about it in the daily
press. Then our Secretary of State saw fit to ask the
German Government for an apology for what was charged
in Germany against the purity of our American women, and
we got nothing. Mr. Speaker. I commend the gentlewoman
from Massachusetts [Mrs. Rocnis). who had the courage
last Friday to stand up and be counted in protest against
this malicious slander of the American people. Someone
has told me that if the Rules Committee should vote out this
resolution he did not think I would get enough votes in the
House to pass it. I am willing to gamble on that. I know
that Members of Congress will support any resolution that
will put the searchlights upon subversive and un -American
activities, and upon groups attacking our democracy and the
liberty of our p>eopIe.

A few weeks ago I charged on this floor that (me Fritz
Kuhn was the new leader of nazi-lsm. designated and ap-
pointed by HiUer.
Mr MOTT Mr . Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. In a moment. I told you then and I

am telling you now that he has an organization of alien
spies and agitators, close to 200.000, and half of them are
In uniform and half of them are drilling in our communi-
ties in difTerent sections of the country. I told you at that
time that Pritz Kuhn was working for Pord. I still say that
he is working for Ford, and I am finding no fault with that
at all. I have the highest esteem for Mr. Pord. He may
not know all the facts in the case, but in a statement that
Fritz Kuhn hlnuelf made, he admits that he is the Nazi
leader in this country, and he admits that there are 200 000
of these subversive agitators in his organization, which I

charge is attacking democracy.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield right there?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman says that
there are 200.000 Nazi agitators in this country?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

-^ li4r. THOMAS of New Jersey. Will the gentleman also
tell the House how many Communist agitators there are in
thi9 country?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. There are less Communist agitators,

and I hold no brief for them—I have no more use for them
than I have for Hitler: and if my friend will go back a little

bit in history he will learn that because of my actiyity
against these Communists they paraded before my home
txK 9 long months and made life miserable for me because

I felt they had no right to advocate communism or any
other "ism" in this land of ours.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Is that the answer to the
question?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. That is the answer to the question.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Will the gentleman srield

farther?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I only have 15 mlnutea.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman did not

quite answer the question.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I say there are less agitators of com-
munism than nazl-ism. but they are Just as bad.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. But the gentleman will ad-
mit there are more Communists in this country than there
are Nazis?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Not now. I would say that 6 months

ago. but we have wiped out the Communist Party from the
election t)allot last year. Thej* do not even have enough to
get on the fifth ballot, if there was such a ballot.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman has more
Communists in his own district than there are Nazis in the
United States.

Mr. MOTT. Mr . Speaker, win the genUeman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I Just want to challenge the statement

made by the gentleman from New Jersey about my district.
In the last election there were not 200 Communists who voted
in my district, I have driven the rest of them away from
there. I want to tell the gentleman that in my check-up
there are not 300 Commimlsts in my district, because I have
educated some of them and some of them I have driven away.
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. Is this man Kuhn. whom the gentleman has
mentioned, a citizen or an alien?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. He recently became a citizen. He went

to Germany about 6 months ago. He brought a signature
book containing about a thousand or more signatures of
American workers, to show what they were doing in the
United States. He took 500 men, or as he himself said, "only
400". in uniform and paraded them before Hitler in Ger-
many. He presented this book to Mr. Hitler.
Mr. MOTT. I think the gentleman's proposition for an

invesUgation is aU right. Will the gentleman tell us why
he cannot get It out of committee? What is the trouble?
What can we do to help the gentleman?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have a resolution, numbered 88. I

appeared before the Rules Committee last week, but mciden-
tally, I do not think I will have enough time to discuss all the
facts and I hope I can get a little more time. I should like
to answer the question.
Mr. MOTT. I think the gentleman should ask for more

time in order to permit Members who do not know as much
about this as the gentleman does, to ask him questions I
think the gentleman has a wealth of information and we
would aU like to hear about it, but unless we can ask ques-
tions, we will not get much information
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I will be happy to do it If I can get

the time.

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MAAS. Would the gentleman be willing to include
Mexico in his resolution?

B£r. DICKSTEIN. The way I feel. I will include anybody
everywhere who is subversive to our Government
Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for

a brief question?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MAPES. The gentleman sUted before the Rules
Committee as he has stated here that this man Pritz Kuhn
is in the employ of Mr. Pord. The gentleman today says
that he has no complaint to make about that. I saw in
the paper either yesterday or the day before a story saying
that this man Kuhn was a chemist. I would like to ask
the gentleman if he Is a permanent employee of Mr. Pord,
or if he is simply acting as a chemist on special work?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. My best information is that he has

been with Pord for the past few years. Being fair about
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the matter. It looks to me that in the last year he Is a sort
of a temporary employee, because he has gone aenss so
often, and he has taken over with him men In xuMana,
under threat of sabotage and injury that might oone to
them if they did not obey the command of this great
leader.

Mr. MAPES. Does the gentleman wish to imply from
what he has said that Mr. Ford has any part in tfaese sub-
versive activities?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I do not. I never have contended ttiat
Mr. MAPES. I think, then, that ought to be mads dear.
Mr. DICEISTEIN. I thank the gentleman. I am mslilini

that clear. I make no charge against Mr. Ford.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, will tbe gen-

tleman yield for a question?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield briefly.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Does the gentleman's reso-
lution also include an investigation into communism M well

as nazi-lsm?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Everybody.
Now. I say to you, in the past it has been thou^Aift snffl-

cient for the protection of the Government of the Dtaited

States to have an Army and a Navy, but now we soon to

have reached the point when we have 100,000 Nasla* aU in

uniform, directed and dictated to by a foreign govemBient,
tell us that they think it necessary to protect Amssica.
Here is their picture that Mr. Kuhn specially posed tar, to

be given to the press. When they asked him what aothority
he had to do this, he said, "We are Just trying to oOBolMt
communism in this country." They said, "Why must you
raise your hand to Hitler fotir times a day when yoa are
trying to combat communism?" The fact of the matter is

that he is no more trying to combat communism thtti the
Communists themselves. He is Just a confounded Uar and
perjurer, and is trying to throw dust and dirt into the eyes
of American people to cover up his subversive agitation.

I told you some time ago, and I tell joxi again, thai tbtexe

are millions of dollars of German money In this eomtry
at the disposal of Mr. Kuhn for release to these so-«aIled
spies who do the dirty work In this country.

Mr. Speaker, only 2 days ago these subversive agttstors.
these Nazis, went to one of the finest Jewish temples in
this country In the early morning and pasted on that
building the most filthy sheets of propaganda and swas-
tikas—so many of them that yoa could not recogniK the
building. Only a year ago they went to two of the finest
Catholic churches and pasted on them the most vldoaB and
slanderous documents. And here we sit back and ask what
Is going on! O my friends. I do not have to tell yoa now,
for I have t>een begging this Congress for the last 3 months
to give me some power to throw the searchlight upon these
agitators who are breaking the backbone of democracy.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaeitt that
the gentleman from New York may proceed for 5 addtttonal
minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, win the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have but 5 minutes, and I would Hke
to bring this matter to the attention of the House.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. The gentleman has been

granted additional time. I would like to ask him a qoostlon.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Get me some m(Hv time, and I #*i>"

be glad to answer questions.

What do you think! Camp Yaphank in New Toik was
the camp from which we sent out our boys during the World
War. Do you know that the Nazis are now drilling fliere?
Do you know that they drilled there yesterday morning with
fine polished boots and in the full military uniform of Ger-
many? Yesterday they were taught the goose step; that
was the lesson for yesterday, it was goose-step OlMlday.
Many Americans were standing around, yes; but thsj were
helpless. The police were helpless, too, because ttis Oer-
mans bought that property with German money tnntrail of

using it to pay interest on the German bonds held by 700,000
Americans. Tliey spend $50,000,000 to spread Nazi doctrines
in this country, but not one doUar to pay Interest on the
bonds held by 700,000 American working men and working
women, bonds bought in good faith.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. If the gentleman will get me some
more time, I shall be glad to yield. I want to conclude my
statement.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman declines to

yield.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Fritz Kuhn goes me one better. The
last time I spoke on this subject I told you they were organ-
ized in 16 States. Pritz Kuhn admits that they are organ-
ized In 42 States and that they have an organization that
some day win be called upon by Germany to do what? Oh,
you cannot take it away from Mr. Hitler, he is very smart.
He is organizing an army in every country where there is a
German. He is even telling these men to Join mmtiftii , He
is even telling them to Join any camp that will give them
training. Why? I have documentary proof to show that
Mr. Hitler is calling the men of 1917 and 1921 for military
duty. These men xmder Hitler's rule must go back to Ger-
many and drill In the labor camps. In lieu of going back to
Germany he gives them permission to drill in the United
States of America.
Mr. Speaker, as I say, I am not defending communism,

nor am I defending the black shirts, nor the Black Legion,
which are domestic crops—and I wish I could show you, all

of you, the facts about the Black Legion. It would blow
the roof off this Capitol. You have not even scratched the
Black Legion. You do not even know how far it extends.
What about the Fascist groups in this country?

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the gentleman from New York may have 15 minutes addi-
tional time in which to answer questions.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from

New York desire additional time?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 10 minutes to complete my statement.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. On what does the gentleman

base his statement as to the number of Nazis? What evi-
dence has the gentleman?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. In the first place Fritz Kuhn, who,

I charge, is the leader, in three different interviews admits
200,000.

Mr. LUCKjcY of Nebraska. Who interviewed him?
Mr. DICKSTEIN, Reporters from foiu- or five newspa-

pers. He admitted having 200.000 followers in 42 States.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Will the gentleman name the

newspapers to which he refers?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have quite a number of them. I
shall be glad to let the gentleman look them over.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I would like to have the

names of these newspapers. Who gave the gentleman this
information?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. The gentleman from Nebraska has the

same information on that that I have. Fritz Kuhn admits
to 200,000. I said they were only in 16 States.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. I would like to have the gen-

tleman name the newspapers. I would like to know the
names of those newspapers.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I will put that In the Rxcoao. I want

my time used to answer questions. "Hie papers referred to
above are the New York American, the New York Times,
the New York Herald Tribune, the New York Daily News,
and many other papers throughout the country too numer-
ous to mention. The papers are of March 13, 1937, and
subsequent dates.
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Mr. BOILEAU. WUl the gentleman yield? f

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from Wla-"
consin.

Mr. BOTT.RAU. The gentleman said a little while ago
that wherever there are German people they are attempt-
ing to organize Nazi trooijs. Does the gentleman mean to

Infer in those sections of this country where there is a pre-

dominance of Oerman people that they are particularly

active?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. That Is right.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I submit to the gentleman I live In

% conunoiilty where the people are overwhelmingly of Oer-
man flBoBit. I do not believe he will find a more loyal

group of people in the United States. I do not believe any
has been made in organizing Nazi troops in that

>n of the country.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am glad the gentleman called that

to my attention. I have never yet. either on this floor or

anjrwhere else, made any charge against the real Oerman-
Amerlcans.
Mr. BOTLBAU. I appreciate that.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. They are absolutely against this Nazi
mstdman.

Mr. BOILEAU. In my community there Is no evidence
of that activity.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am glad of that. I may be able to

give the gentleman something in his community if the gen-
tleman IS really interested.

Mr. BOILEAU. I am very much interested.

Mi. DICKSTEIN. I will tell him who Mr. Kuhn's leader

Is. and I will tell him where they drill if they are organized
in your State—as I have good reason to believe.

Mr. BOILEAU. I will be glad to have any information of

that kind
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I shall be glad to advise the gentleman.
Mr. MQTT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. MOTT. I would llks to find out. If I can. what is hold-

ing up the fffntleman's resolution. If what he sayi is cor-

r«ct. It seem/i to me that nobody should object to having an
InvMtifation m*d« bf a commlttM of this Houm. What ap-
p»ani to hn h»' iroubUi?
Mr DICIUITKtN. I am not chifflng any lU moilvM to tha

•etnmitt#t Thty MiMd m« to oomt bMk anam thui wmIi
to (^tiniimim my dlMUMton Mttf§ that oornrtiiiiiHi Whon
I am A<ivi«iMi t ahaU b« giiHl to 10 b««<lf drtd nubtiut to thMI
fthri ,iu, uiuriaikry vvtdniM liMM w(U e«nvin«« any rUMS*

Ml MUTT, T>wtt M tho Oommittot on Ruloff
Mr. DtCKiTIDf. ThftI (• ttot Commtttno on liulof. X

think I ean eonvlnes th«m th»t ther« la a »«rloua problem
to ba Mlved. and I b«lt«v« by t^is tia«« litfOUjU) iikt putiiio

pr«M. they know ths m«na£«.
Mr MOTT Then the gentlraun txpeeta no trouble?

Mr DICKBTEIN. I do not think I should have any trouble
at all. X took th« time thl« aftemooa to enllfht«n th« Mem-
bers of the House upon certain matters that transpired within
the last week, which substantiate what I have told you 2 and
I weeks ago. and emphasise the fact that the problem is right
at our doorstep now.
Mr. MOTT. I hope the gentleman succeeds In his efforts.

If I may make a suggestion. If things are taking place in
this country that he says are taking place, it seems to me
there would not be any particular use in having an investi-

gation; that the gentleman might better propose a statute
that would punish these people who are Americans and
deport those who are £Lliens and those who are taking part
in this kind of propaganda.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have gone into that matter. You

have to have the power of subpena to put the searchlight
on this matter and show where the money comes from, who
Is financing the movement smd who is behind it, because
Mr. Kuhn claims in the press that they are tied up with
125 additional organizations in this country. You cannot
pass a law until you go into the matter thoroughly and we
should do it as conscientious Americans. I do not want to

be appointed chairman of this committee or to lead It. I do
not care whom the Speaker appoints. I am willing to turn
my documents over to him. My Job will then be done when
I. as an American, a Meml)er of this honorable body, can
bring these things to your attention. It is a serious problem.
May I conclude with this statement. The LegislatiU'e of

the State of Indiana without my s(^lcitation. knowmg of

their troubles with the Klan. and you are not through with
the Klan. passed a resolution at the capitol in Indianapolis
endorsing House Resolution 88 and asking the Congress to

pass this resolution.

The American Legion, one of the greatest bodies of soldiers

In our country today, sent their representatives down to my
office and I submitted all of my exhibits to them. I told them
just what is going on in this country. The American Legion
endorsed this resolution 100 percent.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, another great group of

former soldiers, through a committee, contacted my office

and I exhibited these documents to them. They gave me
unqualified endorsement. I have received endorsements
from patriotic organizations throughout this country en-
dorsing this resolution. This is not a speech or Idle talk.

I am pleading with you from my heart, as one American to
another, that we must go Into this matter thoroughly, and
the quicker we do so the better off this country will be.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from Ne-
braska.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Does the gentleman think
this can be cured by leglslatl(m, and. If so. what legislation?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. No. We cannot pass laws without
knowing Just what we are legislating them for or Just how
we are going to apply them. If I show you and the country
that there are certain superpatrlots who have been sub-
sidizing some of these subversive activities in this country,
and have been using these groups m a means of attacking
the President of the United SUtes. the First Lady of the
Land, and other public officials, and I have proof of that,

you should acrtt with me that it U high time to do some-
thing about It.

Mr. LUCKIY of Nebraika. Tbt ginitoman If not anfwflr-
ini my question.

Mr. DlCXfTUK. ! am tnjwering tiM ftntlefflan'i qtlM-
tlon. tl« ii more intutent in my giving him the ntwupAptra
that fhtg Xuha'i lUtemtnt wm put in, and I mu tMt
inturtitod In that, I am t«lUng the gentleman thai.
Mr LUCKIY of N#ton«ka, W0 sre enUUad to havt that

Uvformation ^irttMr. the genilsman mada thi itatamant
that wherever Oerman eltiawM Uve there U a Kail troop
and they were drllltng. I have a very large number of Oer«
timns In my diatrlct. and I would be very glad if the gentle-
man would give me the names of those who are sponsoring
nazl-ism In my district.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I shall be glad to take that trouble for
the especial benefit of the gentleman. X have records that
the gentleman and 10 other men could not carry in here.

Mr. BEITER. W Ul the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield to the gentleman from New
York.

Mr. BEITER. Has the gentleman ever submitted his data
and exhibits to the Department of Justice?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes; but not since the last InvesUga-
tion.

Mr. BETTER. What has been their attitude?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. They are helpless. When this Con-

gress gave us the power in 1934 to investigate subversive
activities we asked the Department of Justice and other
departments for help, and here is what we bumped up
against: The committee which investigated these subversive
activities during the Seventy-third Congress had occasion to
serve important witnesses with subpenas requesting that
they produce certain papers and documents. The legal rei>-
resentatives of these witnesses and their respective organi-
zations, including the Communist Party, refused to produce
these papers, basing their refusal on the ground that Con-
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gress was not In session at the time and that the rohppnais
were not issued from the District of Columbia.
The committee, which had but little time for its *™**»*«^

task of investigating all these groups, then communleated
with the Attorney General, and the United States ViMlaal
district attorney in New York then Informed the oommlttee
that due to an old law. which was still on the statute books,

the witnesses were not guilty of misdemeanor In thia case
because (A the fact that Congress was not In sesslOQ and
that the subpenas had not been issued from the Dlstckt of

Columbia.
During the Seventy-fourth Congress, following the Neam-

mendations made by the special committee which liad en-
countered these difficulties, the House passed a bill oofract-
Ing this evil, so that now anyone who refuses to otay a
subpena issued by any congressional committee will be gidlty

of misdemeanor, no matter whether the House Is In aanion
or not or whether the subpena Is Issued In the District or In

scxne other part of the country.
[Here the gavel fell.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore CMr. Hottstoh) . XTQdcr me-
dal order of the House, the gentleman from Hawaii ClCr.

Knrcl Is recognized for 10 minutes.
Mr. KINQ. Mr. Speaker, several blUs have been IntxoAioed

Into this Congress having for their object the ooutlnuation
of Government control of the sugar Industry. I am deeply
concerned at the tendency they all sho^ to treat the angar
producers of my Territory differently from other Attat»mtii/>

producers. We have been growing sagarcane In Hawaii for
over 100 3^ears, and have built up a stable economy baaed on
this industry In the same way that other commimltieB bave
concentrated on the raising of cotton, or wheat, or some other
commodity that proved best adapted to their condldooa.

Nearly 39 years ago Hawaii was annexed to the Dkitted
States by mutual consent of the two nations. TlM foffBMrly

Independent nation shares with Texas alone the dlitttlotlo&

of having come under the American flag by voluntary
atlon. Hawaii was Incorporated aa a TMTltary and
place in the Union aa iuch, together with the than
Terdtoriefi of Oklatioma. Iftw Iftxloo, and Arlaona.
wu no Quefltion of aootpti&g any Inftrlor or
poaltlon tn th«> NaUon tsotpt that Inhamt In a
form of Ravfmm#nt. xta oltlitna baeamt AmtilaaB
•t tha rnry moment of aaatiatlon bf Uia ftry tdmi §i ttM
iolal raaolutien of anntnatton Itatlf, IIm OomUtuIlM M-
itved Um flag M far aa Hawaii waa aonotfiMd, and tf IN
lawi of tha United auum bgoaine lmm«dla(«lr apiMMt to
Ita people, Vven tta inoorporatton aa a TmKorr 4

an AautrUuM preoadent, which. aataWlahad br tna
Ordtnanee, aatually antadatas tha oonatttutlon.

In all these yean Hawaii haa Ured up to avtry
American eltljsenahlp. Aa an indlvtalwa part of tha
haa borne 9yt7 burden that any oCbar American
bears. The ooaatwlse navigation lawa apply to It, io
do our share toward aupportlng an American
marine. The tariff lawi Include It. so that our
American commodities and merchandise aa exclusivity aa Use
people of any one of the 4g States. In fact, the lulWilate
commerce of Hawaii with other parts of the country
It. per capita of population, a market for our countryli
ucts which is exceeded by few. if any. of the
States.

Every national tax applies with equal effect In Hawaii as
In the 48 States. As a source of revenue to the Uhlted flfeates

Treasury. Hawaii has consistently paid in Federal taxes nmcfa
more than many States, exceeding 17 States in 1938. Being
so completely part and parcel of the Nation, it 1 iiliaiigisi its

products in the American market. No other market la

to its products except such as are open to all Americaa
ducers. With all this background, historical and tafri. it

would seem axiomatic that all ni^HnT^fti logtrf^^^^ voold
treat Hawaii as an Integral part of the United States and on
a parity with the 48 States.

Unfortimately. because of our geograi^iical location, our
physical separation from the mainland, and peiiuMps
we do not have a vote In Congress, this is not always

its

5
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A large portion of the work of the Delegate from Hawaii Is

to scan bills of national Import to see If Hawaii has been
inadvertently overlooked, or less Inadvo-toitly treated In a
different manner from the 48 States. Incidentally such
omissions seldom occur in revenue measures or other bills of
a restrictive nature, but they seem often to occur In measures
extending certain benefits or grants.

Hawaii asks no exemptions from the duties and obligations
borne by all. considering them a small price to pay for the
great privilege of being an American community. Hawaii
does ask that in all fairness it be treated no differently from
the rest of the United States in apportioning the benefits

that accrue to all parts of America. Specifically, existing and
proposed sugar legislation does treat Hawaii differently from
other sugar producers in the United States. The law now,
and as it is proposed as a permanent sugar policy, places
Hawaii outside the pale of the United States and associates

it with insular possessions, a semi-independent, and a foreign,

country.

"nils is a denial of our status as an Incorporated Territory,

as an integral part of the United States, a disregard of the
fundamental difference between Hawaii and the areas with
which It is classed. Such legislation is not even necessary,

since our production is limited, and our inclusion with main-
land producers would still not supi;^ America's demand for

sugar. It would seem a simple matter to do Justice to Hawaii
without dediicting one ton from other American basic pro-
duction. If any limitation of domestic production is neces-
sary, then the same measuring stick should apply to all

American Industry alike. Hawaii is not a competitor of

mainland sugar producers, but joins with them in providing
the American market with less than one-half of this great
market's requirements.
May I hope, then, that Congress, in its final action on sugar

legislation will heed the plea I am making as the sole spokes-
man Hawaii has In this great body, and establish the only

Just principle that all parts of the United States are entitled

to equal treatment. [Applause.]

IXTKN8IOM or RtMAIKi

Mr, BSmm. Mr, speaker, I a«k unantmotM eonstnt to
extend my ownremariM on tht 0t. Lawrtnoe seaway.
Tha fFlAICIR. la thert objection to the request of the

gmttDman frcm New York?
Th4>rp wMi n^ objgotlon.

Mr, HANDOLra. Mr, fpgaligf, X aak unanlmmin fAnsant
to extend my own fsmarka in eonnaetfon with neutratliy
tegtalatlon,

The SFBAIOBH, Xa there objeetion to the request of th'

gentleman from West Virginia?
There was no objection,

Mr, RAMSAT. Mr. Speaker, X ask unanimous consent t

extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requMt of th

gentleman from West Virginia?

There was no objection.

jnrirnuiJTT act of isst

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of tlie Whole House on
tlie state of the Union for the further consideration of Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 51, to amend the Joint resolution en-
titled "Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of the
export of arms, ammunition, and Imi^ements of war to
belligerent countries; the prohibition of the transportation
of arms, ammunition, and implements of war by vessels of
the United States for the use of belligerent States; for the
registration and licensing of persons engaged in the business
of manufacturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammuni-
tion, or implements of war; and restricting travel by Amer-
ican cltlzois on belligerent ships during war", approved
August 31, 1935, as amended.

llie motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-
sideration of Senate Joint Resolution 51. the neutrality bill

of 1937. with Mr. Wakkxit in the chair.

^M
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The Clerk read the title of the Joint resolution.
Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the gentle-

man from nUnols (Mr. Kxixml.
Mr. KELLER. Mr. Chairman, there Is a magnificent floral

display in the Botanic Gardens which everyone ought to
see. It will remain open today and until 10 o'clock tomorrow
night.

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Wisconsin I Mr. Sauthoff.]
Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Chairman. I wish to thank the

ellftlrman and the members of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee for their courtesy to myself and others extended to
us during the committee hearings. Those hearings that I

waa at>le to attend were free and oi)en and the discussion
was In the nature of friendly cooperation to arrive at a
•otaition of this problem. I also wish to commend the Com-
mittee on Rules for giving 10 hours of debate to this question
M the gravity of the problem certainly deserves full and
open discussion.

nuoDOM or trrtcn

Free and open dlscusalon, to my mind, can never Injure
any cause. In fact I believe that only good can come from
free and open dlacuaalon of our problems. Nor should we
•hut our ears to the suggestions and advice of any and every
person who Is interested. I. therefore, believe that no
erlUciim or censxirt should b« given the Social Security
Board Union who are olvil-Mrvice employees becauee thejr
•tot the foUowtnf tclefram:

WtMmimvfum . D. 0.. JTeroft tt, t9Sf,ew roasMM AJTAnM CoftnMrrnm.
Capitol Hill, WcuMngton. D. C.

Fwi that lleKvynuio* •O'calisd n*uir»iit]r bill is s«tuallf ne%
Mutrality bill, but pro-r»(?tat, and not m kMpiili with Amcrieaa
tfadiuoas. Urg* lu dtftat.

Tlie chairman of the committee felt that that telegram
was Ineulting. I have read it on 3 lucerssivp days, purposely
•voiding any haety Judgment on the subject, and I cannot
free with the chairman. To me the telegram containe
nothing Insulting to the chairman or the members of hie
eommittee. It Is criticism, pure and slmplo, and as such
itunikl be accepted without censure. We progressives firmly
believe in the right of all citizens of the United BUtee to
ertticlM publ:c officials and their public acu. To adopt a
contrary altitude would be to deny otir citizens the right
of freedom of speech and to deny our press the right of
fireedom of the preee. We progreaalves also firmly believe
In the rights of the people to petition their government
relative to any public matters. War and Its dire conse-
quences are the great concern of us all and we should not
close our ears to the protests of any of our people from
the highest to the lowest. After all. what are Members of
Congress? Simply the servants of the people, and as such
servants we should also be open to approach either by the
8i»ken or the written word. The rights of freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, freedom of assembly, and free-
dom of conscience in religious worship have been bought at
too dear a price to be lightly disregarded. A long list of
outstanding figures who served as champions in these causes
honor the pages of history with their martyrdom—Socrates
drinking the hemlock; Johann Huss burned at the stake; the
Spanish priest. Savonarola, his eyes burning with the zeal
of his great mission in the face of certain death, denouncing
the licentiousness of Lorenzo the Magnificent; Martin Luther.
at the Diet of Worms. "Hier stch ich. Martin Luther. Oott
hllf mlr. ich kann nicht anders." All these and many others
attest the courage and devotion of those who insisted on
these great principles. IMffer from them In thought if you
wiU. but give your approval to the principle of freedom of
expression. Government employees are also citizens. The
fact that they have civil -service rating cannot exclude them
from an Interest and participation in public questions. I
believe that this Social Security Board Union acted fiilly
within its rights and should not be censured and criticized
for exercising those rights.

MSUia&UTT

Neutrality Is an idealistic abstraction that Is difBcult to
attain. We are all human, and are therefore inclined to
take sides in any controversy. When foreign wars occur,
we. consciously or unconsciously, line up for or against one
side or the other In any dispute. Our racial antecedents
influence us to a great extent. Yet calmer reflection must
Impress us with the only sound position we can take on any
argument, and that Is this: Every citizen of the United
States must be for the United States flrst. last, and ail the
time. To adopt any other attitude would be to adopt m
theory of divided loyalty. The problem we must consider
is legislative neutrality, which comes before us from two
different viewpoints:

First. Mandatory neutrality.

Second. Discretionary neutrality.

Of these two we must make a choice. The only way we
can arrive at a choice Is by our experience inmiediately pre-
ceding the World War. At the outbreak of that holocauet
we were not involved and our President rightly declared »
policy of strict neutrality. Our people observed such a
poUcy. but so great were the demands of the belligerent
nations for goode and supplies that our factories were run-
ning day %ad night to meet their orders.

In September 1915 Mr. Lansing, then Secrttarr of
State, wrou President Wilson the foUowlng letter, and as a
rtmiJt of his recommendations we deserted our policy of
strict neutrality and llberallaed It so as to permit foreign
lowis from this country to belUgertnU, and the French Pre-
mier Tardieu made his shrewd observation. "Now their
money Is In, their men wiu soon follow." RsMiJts bore out
the French statesman's prediction.

Secretary Lansing's letter follows:

-.^^!. *" ihMBWwr: De«bMe« Seeretary MoAeoe has dU-
euMMl wiih you the n sHMity of fleeting Oov«rnaMfi« leant for the
b«Ulf»rtnt nation* whl«h ar» purohMing iiwh grtst qiiantitlM of
food« In tnu country tn order to svoid » §0t\oum nnaocui titUA*
ion whieh will not only affeet tbrnn but thu oountrr m w*11
Brtcajr. the •ituatioo, m I undentand it, is this: ginee Dewm

b«r 1, 1014, to June 10, 19iS, our •iport« hsTt tsoeeded our
import* bT n«ftrty a billion doUan, and It la Mtimatcd that the
•tcM> will b« irom July 1 to Oseember ll, leis, • billion and
ihr»«.qu«rt«r» Ttju» for th» year IfIS the raocM wUl bt stmrosU
mauiy two »nd a hmlt bill lone of doUara.

It U Mttmat^d tbftt the European banks bavs about three and
a half billion* of dollar* in cold In th#lr raulU. To withdrawny con«MUr*bU amount would dUaatrou^lr »ff»ct th« crvdlt of
th« European nattona. and th« conMqu«nc« would b« a •naral
•ut« or bankrupuy.

»•«««

li tb« European cotintriM cannot And maaae to pay for thencem of goodi aold to them over thoM purchased from them,
they will bav« to stop buying, and our prMMit nport trade will
•hrmk MMOrtloaately. Tha mult would b« rwtrlctlon of out-
puu. IndDrtMal deprevion. idl* capital and Idle Ubor, numerous
faUurea. flnanclal demoralization, and general unreal and iuflerliitfamong the latxirlng claaaea.

Probably a bUllon and three-quarten of the ezccaa of European
purcha«M can be taken care of by the sale of American securltlea
held In Europe and by the transfer of trade balances of oriental
countrtee. but that will leave three-quartera of a bUlion to be met
In some other way.
Purthermore. even If that Is arranged, we will have to face

a more aarlous situation In Janiiary 1918. aa the Amerlcaa securi-
ties held abroad will bave been exhausted.

I believe that Secretary McAdoo U convinced—and I agree
with him—that there U only one means of avoiding this situation
which would so serloualy affect economic conditions In this coun-
try, and that U the floUtlon of large bond Issues by the bel-
ligerent governments. Our fliuuiclal Institutions have the money
to loan, and wish to do so. On account of the great balance of
trade In our favor, the proceeds of these loans would be expended
here. The result would be a maintenance of the credit of the
borrowing nations based on their gold reserve, a continuance of
our commerce at its present volume and Industrial activity with
the consequent employment of capital and Ubor and national
proeperlty.

The mistake we made at that time was to change cur
rules of neutrality after the war had begun. Therefore. I
believe we should make our rules of neutrality now and
then adhere to them. Purthermore. I believe that those
rules should be hard and fast rules, so that no one but
Congress can change them.

m
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oiBcaKrioMABT NKuraauTT
Discretionary neutrahty leaves the working of the tew In

the hands of one man, namely, the President; and I am
strongly opposed to leaving such vast powers, the right to
plunge 128,000.000 people into war. in the hands at one
man. There is no man living or dead to whom I would
ever want to grant such vast authority. There is

evil about discretionary neutrality and that is this: A
dent strongly sympathetic to one side of a controfersy
could delay issuing a proclamation declaring that a state
of war exists; he could delay foreign commerce to one abk
of nations abroad and favor another set of nations abroad;
he could close his eyes to the smuggling of munitions eon-
trary to law; he cotild close his eyes to loans and credtta—
In short, in a thousand Euid one ways he could greatly faeor
one set of belligerents to the injury of another set. I be-
lieve in mandatory neutrality so as to leave as little illicrr

tton as possible to any one man. By passing a mandntory
neutrality act now we serve notice on all the world tbftt we
have a definite policy and we let the whole world tasow
what that policy is. On the contrary, if we make our nilas
discretionary, we advise the world that our policy Ift In-
definite and uncertain, because we have delegated to one
man, our President, the right to fix those rules 12 Mod Vtian
the spirit moves him. In such an event we are nm to
gravely offend one or the other of the belligerent natleofl.

casAT LAsai

The question has been raised as to trafSc on tbt Orwt
Lakes. Need I remind you that if you are in fact Mtttiml.
then you cannot play any favorite*, and Canada CMiaol and
must not bo considered a most-favored nation. Tlig ftry
friendly relations that have existed between Oanadft ud
this Nation ought to be preserved for all future time, tad X

am satisfied that the peoples of both countries want II to.

Our vast frontier stretching across the entire coatlDtnt
without a fort and without an army atteets to the faet tb»i
we are friendly peoples. I do not want that relation on-
dangered by discretionary neutrality.

WATM-eoan oommmco
Perhaps, after aU. we are laying too much stress on valor-

bome commerce. The air routee now existing acroa ttoe

Pacific and acroes the Atlantic clearly demonstrate that in

• years, or perhaps 10, ships would be much too rioir to
§tm the demands of war. Personally I believe we ta^ too
much emphasis on the importance of commerce bocBO In
the holds of the ships that sail the eeas. Aircraft and Mb-
marines will, no doubt, demonstrate the futihty of
borne commerce, for we know that every war producM
conditions and new Inventions that alter entirely not only
the method of warfare but even the living conditiona of
noncombatants, and the next war will be no exception.

BTBCT Olf TtSATXSa

One more subject that shotild certainly be constdered Is

the effect of any neutrality legislation on our treaties with
foreign nations, especially our reciprocal-trade agreements.
We cannot very well make treaties with foreign nat^ms In

which we set forth what they can sell us and what we can
sell them and then later on violate those treaties, when the
very commoditifes enumerated in those treaties may be*vital

to the needs of the contracting parties; therefore, we must,
as a corollary to our neutrality legl^atlon, make proper
changes in our treaties with foreign powers so that we are
not guilty of violating oiu* agreements and offending
friendly nations.

ocas NOT p&xvDrr was

None of us believe that neutrality can prevent war, bat
we do believe that if we notify the world in advance what
our rules are. and that we are sincere about those roles,

then we tell them all that we intend to keep our hands off

and they need not come to us for money or for goods to
help out in their emergencies. [Applause.]

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yicid?
Mr. SAUTHOPP. I yield.

Mr. KLOEB. I should be pleased to answer the gentle-

man's question. The Committee has been assured by the

Department of State that the proposed legislation now be-
fore the House will interfere in no way or embarrass them
In the slightest in connection with the treaties now in ex-
istence or about to be put into existence.

Bi«r. SAUTHOPP. I am very pleased to have that expla-
nation. I think we ought to go into that subject in detail.
Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to

me?
Mr. SAUTHOPP. Certainly.
Mr. PISH. I think the genUeman ought to be a little

more explicit, because the information which the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Klobb] just gave the House is not at all

what I understand the situation to be.

Mr. KLOEB. The gentleman will find it in the hearings.
Mr. PISH. Yes; but that applies to arms, ammunition,

and implements of war, and they are generally excluded by
international usage, but when it comes to commodities such
as wheat, foodstuffs, copper, Iron, and so on. It might be,

and I believe it is. a direct violation of the commercial
treaties we have entered Into with a dozen or more nations.
Mr. KLOEB. TTie assurance of the representative of the

Department of State covered the whole field and was not
confined merely to arms and munitions of war.
Mr. PISH. I know from former hearings that the revrrte

of the sutement was mads, and I see no reason to change it

on commodity,
Mr. KLOEB. The only reference they made in former

hearings was a year ago when a representative of the De-
partment of State discussed the possible effect of the then
proposed bill on the Italian commercial treaty, and that was
the only discussion we ever bad in our committee on the
question.

Mr, FISH. I shall have to differ with the gentleman, be-
catise we had a number of international lawyers before the
committee, such as the professor of International law from
Yale. Professor Borchard made a specific statement.
Mr. KLOEB. I understand. It is in the record. I am

speaking of representatives of the Department of State who
handled these treaties, actually had the duty of making them
and enforcing them.
Mr, PISH. The gentleman got it from some subordlnato

in the State Department and not from the BecreUry of
State.

Mr. KLOEB, They are the men In charge of those treaty-
mailing matters.

Mr. PISH. To whom does the gentleman refer?
Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Green.
Mr. PISH. I shall have to differ with the gentleman. Mr.

Green has nothing to do with it whatever.
Mr. MAPE6. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieldf
Mr. SAUTHOPP. Yes.

Mr. MAPES. It is a long time since I have given any
special study to this particular question, and I assume the
gentleman from Wisconsin LMr. SAiTTHorr] has, but my
understanding is that an act of Congress insofar as it is in
conflict with a treaty abrogates the provisions of the treaty,

and certainly it would seem that these trade agreements,
which are made without ratification by the Senate or either
branch of Congress would be abrogated by a definite provi-
sion of an act of Congress. Is that the gentleman's under*
standing?
Mr. SAUTHOPP. Yes; but I call the gentlnnan's atten-

tion to this fact. It is human nature not to be neutraL
We take sides for or against every question that is brought
before us. The World War demonstrated that thoroughly.

The Italian-Ethiopian conflict demonstrated it again, and
right now there is the situation in Spain which is once more
demonstrating that fact. We take sides one way or the
other.

Mr. MAPES. I do not raise any question about that.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. The gentleman is taking my time, and
I have only 2 minutes left. The difflcuity Is that when
you have racial conflict you have a great urge upon the
part of people from various races to bring presstnr to bear
on Members of Congress, on the administration, on the
State Department You are constantly confronted with this

^ H
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nciai discrimination for or against some belligerent, and
as a resxilt no matter what you do, you SLre accused of not
being neutral, of violating the neutral rights and laws and
regixlatlons.

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SAUTHOPP. I cannot yield any more. We realize

that neutrality legislation does not iH^vent war. We realize

that human nature is just the same whether you pass legis-

Ifttton or not; but the thing that we want to do, in my
judgment, \a to serve notice on all the world in advance what
the rules of the game are, what we believe them to be, and
lluU we will live up to them. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wis-

consin has again expired.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the gentle-
man from Michigan [Mr. MapbsI.
Mr, MAPES. Mr. Chairman, I take this minute for the

purpose of saying that I would not take issue with the gen-
tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Sauthoft] about the tendency
of human nature to take sides, but it did seem to me that
the question of tl^e eflfect of this legislation on trade agree-
ments was left hxinglng In the air by the debate on Pnday.
and I am afraid that the gentleman from Wisconsin has
still left it hanging in the air. My question was directed
particularly to the effect of this legislation on trade agree-
ments or any other treaties that might be made.
Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 1 minute. One

of the reasons I have advocated that this resolution should
not be made permanent legislation beyond the shipment and
sale of arms, ammunition, and implements of war is the fact
that we have given no real consideration in the Committee
to the effect its provisions would have on our trade treaties.

I believe they violate them, and I do not want to vote in this
House to violate any trade or commercial treaty. I propose
to limit the power to place embargoes on commodities other
than arms not to exceed 1 year, so that we can find out the
facts. I am not positive, but I do believe that the resolution
violates our trade treaties.

I yield 1 minute to the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. MottJ.
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, a moment ago there was an

argument between the gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish]
and the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Kloeb] as to who made
the reciprocal- trade agreements. The gentleman from New
York thought they were made by one man and the gentle-
man from Ohio thought they were made by another man.
,The fact is, Mr. Chatrman. that no one knows who makes

.,ttie reciprocal-trade agreements, and no one can find out
makes them. The principal work of making those agree-

»t3 Is supposed to be done by a committee called the
Committee for Poreign Trade Agreements, but the personnel
of that committee has never been published or otherwise
divulged, and I have the statement of the chairman of the
Committee for Poreign Trade Agreements that the personnel
of that committee has never been made public. No one at
any time can find out who makes these trade agreements.
The Comnuttee on Trade Agreements Is a committee with-

out a definite or fixed personnel. It is ordinarily composed
of officers from the Departments of State, Commerce. Treas-
ury, and Agriculture and of the Tariff Commission. But
these officers are designated from time to time by the heads
of their departments, and the personnel is changed from
time to time by the department heads according to the na-
ture of the treaty or trade agreement under discussion.
Representatives of other departments and agencies are also
represented from time to time on this committee, but the
names of none of the members of the comnuttee are ever
made public. The making of a foreign-trade agreement Is

shrouded in absolute secrecy Those who make the treaties
cannot only not be approached by the put>lic. but the public
cannot even find out who they are.

Mr. PISH. I assure the gentleman It is not Mr. Green. I

yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr.
JomsoNl.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, when the

learned chairman of the Poreign Affairs Committee said
Friday tn debate upon the House floor, as quoted In the

Rxcou. page 2157:

I am not objecting to any American citizen protesting against
legislation, but when we have men here in the departments that
undertalie to dictate to the Membcn of this House and denounce
legislation In which they are not concerned, then I say that such
people, every one of them, ought to be fired, and I believe this
House wUl agree with me.

I, for one, do not agree; and I find that my position Is

amply supported by the decisions of the United States Su-
preme Court, by the development of English liberties as they
historically originated in England from the Magna Carta,
through the Petition of Right, up through the Bill of Rights,
and into the Constitution imder the first 10 amendments to
the Constitution, which are all In support of my contention
that the learned gentleman, who is the chairman of the
Poreign Affairs Committee. Is wrong In his statement. My
position further is supported by all legal and historical writers
since the beginning of parliamentary government.
Are these employees of the Government not to be consid-

ered as American citizens? Are they going to be denied the
rights of free speech, free press, free assembly merely because
the biggest single employer. Uncle 3am. is their boss? Are
we going to deny these employees these rights who now. be-
cause they live in the District, have not the right of fran-
chise? Are we going to deny them the last right, namely,
the right of petition and assemblage, the denial of which, by
King George HI, "taxation without representation", caused
the RevoluUonary War? Would the learned genUeman and
the Meml)ers of this House desire to adopt the position that
the employees of the Government should do only as we tell

them, say only what we say they can say. in abrogation of
their clear constitutional right to assemble and petition Con-
gress, while at the same time, as an administration, you have
favored the employees of private industrial unions of their
own choosing as against the company unions? Does this
House mean to imply that the unions representing the em-
ployees of the Pederal Government are company imions? A
mere collection of "yes men" for Congressmen and Senators?
Does this House mean to imply that the employees of the
United SUtes Government have sold their constitutional
rights for a Job? Does this House mean to Imply that this
Government is trying to build a great machine of humanity,
no member of which machme shall have the right but to vote
"aye", as in some of the Pascist nations of today, where to
vote "no" means the concentration camp?
When the learned chairman of the Poreign Affairs Com-

mittee on Priday said. "Then I say that such people—Gov-
ernment employees—every one of them, should be fired, and
I beheve this House will agree with me", spoke without
having in mind the historical growth of the civil liberties
of the English and American people. I desire to call to the
attention of this House, first, the forcing of King John to
sign the first charter of English Ubertles on the banks of
the Running Mead River, at Runnymede, June 15, 1215,
which Magna Carta guaranteed certain rights to the nobles
of England and the people they represented at that
time. King John was so Incensed at the curtailment of
regal power that he went back to his castle and spent
several days venting his spleen by chewing on pieces of
wood.
Then there were consecutively the following grants of

liberties to the English people, always wrung from a re-
luctant monarch by force: Edward's statutes. 1275; the Petl-
Uon of Rights. 1628; the act for trial by jury. 1870" the
Habeas Corpus Act. 1679; the Bill of Rights. 16««; and the
acts of se ment. 1701. And all through the fabric of these
acts ran the thread of right of assembly and the right to
petition the monarch, and which, after Parliament was cre-
ated, became the right to petition Parliament.
Por Instance, I quote the wording of the Bill of Rights of

1688. which was signed by William and Mary. King and
Queen of EIngland:

That It is the right of the subjects to petition the King and allcommitments and proeecuuons for such petitioning ai« lUegai.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts adopted a declara-
tion of rights, clause 19:

The people have a right In an orderly and peaceable manner to
assemble to consult upon the common good; give Instructions
to their representaUves; and to request of the leglsIaUve boAj
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by the way of addresses, petitions, or remonstnLnoee.
the wrongs done them, and of the grievanoea they suffer.

Nor were the lliirteen Colonies satisfied with the
tution of the United States until they had an opportunity to
adopt as the first 10 amendments to the Constitution tbe BUI
of Rights. I wish to point out that this first amendment was
not a new thought to the founding fathers of the Nation
but was merely a codification of an idea that was alraady
over 500 years old among the English peoirie. I qnote
amendment no. 1:

Oongrees shall make no laws respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abrldglnf the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble; and to petition the Oovemment UK a
redress of grievances.

Some of the Colonies did not ratify the Constltnttoa
until these provisions were in It. They were not ao
of the Constitution but they were sure of the Bill of
nils relationship of the citizen to his king or his ruler and
to his Parliament or his Congress is a singular relatkwMhip
and is one that caimot be curbed. I quote Mr.
Brandeis from his concurring opinion In Whitney
California, United States SutM-eme Court, May 16. 1927:

Those who won our Independence Iselleved that the final eai
the state was to make men free to develop their facultlea
that in Its government the deliberative forces should prevail over
the arbitrary. They believed liberty to be the secret of
and cotirage to be the secret of llt>ert7. They bellered that
dom to think as you will and to speak as you think are
Indispensable to the discovery and spread of political truth; tbat
without free speech and assembly discussion wotild be futile; tbat
with them discussion affords ordinarily adequate protection
the dissemination of noxious doctrine; that the greatest
to freedom Is an inert people; that public discussion is a ^

duty; and that this should be a fundamental principle^ at the
American Oovemment. They recognized the risks to whkSl aQ
human institutions are subject. But they knew that order
not be secured merely through fear of punishment for Its

tlon; that It is hazardous to discourage thought, hope, and
nation; that fear breeds repression; that repression breeds hate;
that hate mensu^cs stable government; that the path of safety Ues
In the opportunity to discuss freely supposed grievances and V*^>'

rniinwM Isremedies; and that the fitting remedy for evU
gr 1 ones. Believing In the power of reason as applied through
psn \c discussion, they eschewed silence coerced by law—the argu-
tifaA of force in Its worst form. Recognizing the oocaslanal
tyrannies of governing majorities, they amended the Conatttakkm
o that free speech and assembly should be guaranteed.

Purther affirming this unique constitutional and age~old

right of this Oovemment of an emplojree or emidoyms to

assemble and to petition their Congress, I quote fnxn UnUed
States V. Cruikshank (92 U. S. Repts. 552)

:

The right of the people peaceably to assemble existed long
the adoption of the Constitution. * • • In fact It has always
been one of the attributes of citizenship under a free goicatuaant.
It "derives Its source", to use the language of Chief JusUos
shall In Gibbons v. Ogden (9 Wheat. 1), from those laws
authority Is acknowledged tjy civilized man throughout the
It la found wherever civilization exists. • • • The right
not created by the amendment; neither was its continuance
anteed. except as against Congressional interference. • • • But
the right to assemble for petitioning Congress or anything else

connected with the National Oovemment Is an attribute o( oa-
tional citizenship, and as such under the protection of and
guarantee by the United States.

And now, Mr. Chairman, and the chairman of the

Affairs Committee and the Members of this House,

I attempted to defend Priday the telegram of protest M&t
to this Congress, which telegram does not object to the

whole McRejmolds bill, but only one part of it. as a Ifentan'

of Congress I wanted to protect this imlque. iinaltcmiWe.

age-old right of assembly and petition, of which rl|^ "the

right of free press" is a modem outgrowth and a part of tlie

concurrent right of free speech. It Is a right that la an
instinct of man, a social Instinct of man to assemble to talk

over troubles and to seek a plan of common action, and It is

a p€Ut of the Pederal Constitution itself which was
by a little group of revolutionary willful men who
assembled.

Purther, the learned chairman says:

But when we have men here In the departments that
to dictate to the Members of this House and denounce
In which they are not concerned, then I m,j that such
every one of them, ought to be fired.

I wish to can to the attention of the Chairman of the
Committee that a neutrality bill deals with peace and war.
It Is not a political question of party against party, but one
of deepest Interest to every citizen, including the Oovem-
ment employees of the District of Columbia, who during the
World War made the following personal contributions:
27.318 soldiers serving under arms from the District of Co-
lumbia, of wh(Hn 733 were casualties and 202 died on the
battlefields of that war.
These Oovemment emjrioyees are American citizens within

the meaning of the Constitution, and certainly have an in-
terest in their Oovemment. Although ordinarily they are
the servants and Congress is the master, yet there is also
the relationship, as In the present incident, where they are
the masters and we, as Congress, are the servants. [Ap>
plause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Min-
nesota has expired.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman from
Nebraska [Mr. Luckxt] 12 minutes.
Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, I want to

thank the gentleman from New York I Mr. PishI for the
fine statement he made the other day that this was not a
partisan question. We have before us for discussion one
of the greatest questions that has ever come before the
Congress of the United States. I take the floor in opposi-
tion to giving the President such great discretionary power
as is proposed in the McRejmolds bill.

Mr. Chairman, although this is not a war-profits bill, the
wh(^e basis of argument and dissension is found in that
section of the various bills which affects trade and profits

during periods when we remain neutral and other nations
fight. We can take for granted that we all want peace.

We all know that everyone wants to make profits when It

is possible to do so. We face the fact that there exists a
strong desire for profits which can be made while we are
at peace and other nations are at war. We must answer
only one question, "Do we want profits more than we want
peace?"
You are all familiar with the provisions of section 4 of

both the McResmolds and Pittman bills, and you are equally
familiar with the provisions of the amendment offered by
the gentleman frc«n New York IMr. PisiiJ as a substitute

for section 4 in those bills. Those three formulas do not
constitute the only roads by which we may reach our goal,

although every attempt has been made to make it so
appear. As a substitute for the three plans submitted thus
far I am offering an sunendment in the form of a substitute

secticMi. My section will do four things

—

First. It will provide a mandatory cash-and-carry policy

based upon modem conditions of warfare.

Second. It will provide the strongest possible barrier

against our being drawn into another foreign war.
niird. It will give Uxe widest possible protection to our

foreign trade during periods of neutrality without endanger-
ing American peace.

Fourth. It provides a policy whereby we can maintain our
neutrality Instead of setting up a policy, the operaticm of

which would force us to fight to protect the policy.

I want to read the amendment which I will offer:

8bc. 4. (a) Whenever the President shall lifive issued the proc-
lamation as provided In section 3 of this act, thereafter It shall l>e

\inlavk-ful for any American person to retain or assert any right,

title, or Interest in any article or commodity exported by sea from
the United States to any port or place which < an be reached only
by traversing those waters adjacent to a bellgerent state which
are within the zone of belligerent operations af determined by the
President, and no such right, title, or Interest shall be recognized
by the Oovemment erf the United States or by any court or by
any officer of the United States, and any coniract for the Insur-
ance of rlslcs on any article or commodity so exported, or any
American Interest therein, or any American vessel carrying such
article or commodity, shall be null and void and tinenforoeabto

in any court of the United States.

(b) When in the Judgment of the President the conditions which
have caused him to issue the proclamation as provided In section

S of this act shall have ceased to exist, he shi Jl revoke the same
and the provisions of this section shall thereupon cease to apply.

It seems Impossible that there could be any misinterpreta-

tion or misconstruction of that section. It provides: nrst.
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a mandatory cash-and-carry policy on exports of articles and

commodities, other than arms, ammunition, and miplements

of war. if—now get this—those exports go by sea to any

ports which can be reached only by traversing zones adja-

cent to belligerent nations which are within the zone of

belligerent operations. Second, it divests any American per-

son of all rlsht. title, and Interest in cargo or vessel entering

such zones of belligerent operations.

My proposal does not give any discretionary power to the

President whereby he cotild forbid exports of such articles

and commodities as he might see flt, or whereby he might

permit the exportation of articles and commodities to bel-

ligerent war zones under the protection of the American flag

and backed by the gims of the American Navy. It does not

rob us of all intercourse with our neighbor. Canada, and

does not deprive us of our trade with other neutral nations.

It does not abnegate the principles of the Monroe Doctrine

by placmg any American state upon the same basis as a

Ehiropean or non-American state.

Before I make any actual comparisons of the provisions

of my plan with those submitted previously in this debate.

I want to again state some principles of modem warfare

which some of the gentlemen seem to have quite overlooked.

Plrst. the power of declaring what is and what is not contra-

band or limited contraband rests solely in the hands of the

nation or nations at war. No power which we can give our

President could or would enable him to make these distinc-

tions. The naticms at war formulate their contraband and
limited contraband lists solely from the standpoint of self-

tnterest and self-preservation. For proof of these facts I

call to your attention the list of contraband and noncontra-

band formulated by Great Britain in the World War. That

list will be found on pages 2175 to 2176 of the Congris-

sioKAL RicoRO of March 12. 1937. Second, the principles

of the "freedom of the seas", which are so much talked

about, have not found their place in the practice of warring

nations. I call to your attention that only once in history

has Great Britain recognized that "free ships make free

^IPOds", that "neutral goods on belligerent vessels retain their

BBQtrai character" and that "a blockade to be legal must be

effective." Those principles were recognized by Great Britain

In the Declaration of Paris In 1856. but in the World War,

the flrst test of their application. Great Britain discarded

them Just as did every other nation at war. The only way
we could secure wartime agreement to those principles would

be for us to lick all the naval powers. Third, regardless of

the strength of our navy, we cannot convoy and protect our

merchantmen in war zones located more than 3,000 miles

from our bases of operation while those merchantmen and

naval craft are subjected to restraints placed upon them by

navies and aircraft operating from nearby bases.

The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. McRkynoldsI cor-

rectly stated that if we adopted the Pittman bill we would

completely cut ourselves ofT from Canada in the event that

Canada, as a part of the British Empire, became an active

participant in a war of the British Empire. Such a policy

would work Intense hardships upon our Northern States, and
would be a complete surrender of the principle of inter-

American solidarity. No good purpose would be achieved by

cutting ourselves off from Canada, because our trade would

not be endangered, the lives of our nationals would not be

endangered, and the continuance of normal trade with our

northern neighbor would not place us in a position whereby

our rights as a neutral nation would be jeopardized.

A nation at war does not seek to cut off trade between neu-

tral nations. That was evidenced by the action taken by both

sides in the World War. Germany established a war zone In

the entire North Sea, but provided lanes through which neu-

tral vessels might reach neutral ports with their cargoes.

Great Britain did not cut us off from trading with the neutral

Scandinavian countries, although she did limit exports to

those countries upon a quota basis. That quota arrange-

ment was to restrict importations to normal amoimts in order

to prevent transshipment to Germany and her allies.

If this Hoiise insists on writing a neutrality bill which will

place Canada In the same position as non-American powers.

we might as well quit. Just consider what would happen to

an American neutrality poUcy of that kind In the event that

Canada became a zone of belligerent operations in a war
between Canada and some oon-American power. All the

king's horses and all the Unc's men could not keep us out

of that war. Our national safety would be endangered and

we would find ourselves a nation of realists Instead of a na-

tion of idealists. Our conduct toward Canada must at all

times be based upon an understanding of the ties of the

good neighbor, which so strongly eztat, and upon the eco-

nomic ties that bind our nations to«ether. True neutrality

need not wreck those bonds or destroy that friendship.

In conclusion, let me set forth the reasons why we should

not Include wide discretionary powers In the hands of the

President. I love and trust our great Chief Executive, and
know his sincerity when he said, "J hate war." We may
alwajrs have equally pacific Presidents. But neither the

Presidents of the past, present, or futxn-e have made or will

make any claims of Infallibility. Granting of wide discre-

tionary powers places within the hands of one human being

the possibilities of rendering one false decision that would

not only wreck the spirit of neutrality but would plunge us

into war. President Wilson was sincere In his desires for

peace, and at the outset was firmly opposed to allowing our

citizens to make loans to l)elligerent nations.

We are all well aware of the change which took place in

that policy—a change which In a thousand ways paved the

n»d to war. There is another side to this question. Under
the provisions of the Pittman and McRejmolds bills the

President is given the power to forbid the export of such

articles and commodities as he may see flt in order that we
may retain otu- national security and protect our national

Interests. No two nations need the same commodities to

the same extent. If we prohibit the transport and sale of

a commodity needed more by one warring nation than by

the other we are discriminating against the nation whose

need is the greatest. For example, say that Great Britain

and Prance were at war and we placed a Presidential em-
bargo on cotton. The British fleet would pick up cotton

In all her colonies where cotton is grown and the FVj"^ h
would be isolated from cotton supplies. The same thilii...U

true of any article or commodity which you could name.

Let us be perfectly honest and see what the reaction would

be in this covmtry toward the exercise of such powers by

the President. Suppose that cotton, copper, oil, and steel

were placed upon the list of commodities which could not be

exported, and wheat, com. and meats were left off. In-

stantly great sections of our country would protest this dis-

crimination against their products, while the products of

other sections could freely enter the channels of world trade.

Human nature is not a perfect organism, and the very im-
perfect nature of the organism would bring about such pro-

tests. I know fxill well what the wheat raisers would think

if wheat was barred and cotton was left open to trade.

Neutrality Is a condition or state of being whereby a

nation remains at peace while other nations are at war.

There are only two kinds of neutrality—the periect one
whereby we treat all belligerents alike, and the other im-

perfect one whereby we refrain from actual participation

in the war but aid one side to the detriment of the other.

Discretionary powers which offer every possibility of im-
perfect neutrality cannot help but put us in a ix)sition

whereby our neutrality is endangered.

If we are to avoid another war and are to enjoy the

blessings of a permanent peace, our Neutrality Act must be

strong. If we are to prevent the loss of our citizens' lives

and the destruction of our property at sea, we must keep

our citizens and property out of danger. If we are to be

fair and neutral, we must treat all warring natioiis alike,

without fear or favor and without a surrender of our prin-

ciples. The section that I propose will do all of that.

[Applause.]

TTie CHAIRMAN. The Ume of the gentleman from Ne-
braska [Mr. LucKrrl his expired.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman fnxn Wisconsin [Mr. Axux].
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Mr. AMLTE. Mr. Chairman. I was rather amused ft few
days ago when I read a special article in the New Tork
Times of Thursday. March 11. This article tells alMMt a

special committee coming to this coimtry from England , a
sort of a self-constituted parliamentary group comtaig here
to find out what the United States thinks of the Brttteh

Empire.
This article indicates that they are particularly conoemed

aboat trade relations with the United States in the event

of war. The mission states it represents the so-caUed Im-
perial policy group, which consists of no more tbaa SO

conservative members of Parliament.

This article goes on to say that the British GovemmcBt Is

considerably worried about this delegation coming over

and the article states that

—

The Brltlah Government has other reasons for

public Anglo-American love feast at this time. The Powlgti
here haa learned through bitter experience never to espnii Joy
at any action of the United States Congreas or OovernnMUfc. (or

any sign of official pleasure In London is a signal for suipicion

in the United States Senate.
Now that United States neutraUty policy Is shaping WP "O

perfectly from the British viewpoint. It Is certainly inupputtBaa—
so officials hen. argue—for an unofficial group to p>08e as ambaMa-
dors of good wlU In the United States, to make speecbm Aout
Britain's desire for closer relations and pcrtiApa even BMSMon
neutrality or war debts. _
The British Government feaiB Uiat some uneoDSldered uttanoice

by an irresponsible Individual may remind the American pobllc
how much Britain appreciates the pending "cash and carry* neu-
trality bill and how convenient It would be to tills country to the

event of war.

I think we might as well recognize that this bin is a Ifmi
ure that will be particularly welcome as far as England and
Japan are concerned. They cwitrol the seas. Moveorer.

citizens of Great Britain own what has been estimated to be

$7,000,000,000 worth of property and securities In this

country, which. In time of war, could be converted Into

dollar exchange. We are faced with the fact that If we are

really interested in neutrality we must be prepared to pay

the price.

I have read with a great deal of satisfaction a speech made
on the floor of this House last Priday by the gentleman ftom
Indiana [Mr. LtiDLow]. He mentions the fact that we are

Interested in neutrality but we are only Interested In paaring

60 cents on a $25 premium.
_

I want to take one commodity merely to illustrate wiiat I

have in mind. In a highly industrialized naticm there la Tcry

little difference between actual munitions of war and ootton.

It is a simple process to convert cotton into gimeottan.

There Is very little difference between selling cotton to Italy

or selling ammimitlon to the Loyalist Qovemment of Blttn
Still the Federal Government lends Its aid to the fonner and
prohibits the latter. Now we find, with the prepanrttons

going on in European countries in anticipation of another

world war, that the purchase of raw materials here is lUmn-
latlng prices, and many people in this country have come to

feel that they have a very direct Interest in continuing trade

with these various countries. If we are going to pRvoxt
people in the cotton States from selling cotton to any of the

warring parties, then we must be prepared to reindNiTse

these people for any loss that they may sustain. It to ob-

viously tmfair to tell people In cotton States that thej can-

not benefit from trading with Japan or England or any other

coimtry able to come here and purchase cotton on a cash-

and-carry basis; but, just the same, to sell an tndnatrial

country cotton, or to seU an industrially undeveloped eoon-

try munitions of war and ammunition is pretty mneh the

same thing. In this country during the past few yean under

the present administration we have, for instance, trlsd to

n^^c use of some of our surplus cotton. Not long ago we
bad scone 90 Government-operated factories trying to utilize

a part of these four or five million bales of cotton for the

purpose of converting this cotton into mattresses to be used
for the unemployed.

Immediately private manufacturers bOTc down on
ington and demanded that those factories be

argument they used was that the Qovemment was

real cotton into those mattresses instead of cotton^

that those mattresses would last IS or 20 years instead of

closed. The

4 or 5 years, which was the average length of life for 90 per-

cent of the mattresses made by the private trade. As a result

of this presstire, these 90 factories were very promptly closed.

Now, it seems to me that we have to face this problem.
What has happened to the use of cotton for the making of

mattresses for the unemployed has happened to virtually

every other attempt to use our great abundance of natural

resources for the benefit of our unemployed. All attempts

to bring the unemployed in touch with natural resources or

raw materials have been opposed by businessmen who feel

that such attempts constitute competition with private indus-

try by the Government; and in the face of this opposition

from business the New Deal has obligingly dropped these

projects. To loan foreign nations $12,000,000,000, that will

never be repaid, for the purpose of buying our surplus at

finished goods and raw materials to be destroyed in war is

regarded as sound American policy. Btit any proposition

that calls for the expenditure of this same amount of money
for the purchase of these same goods and using them to

increase the living standards of our own people is generally

regarded as subversive and un-American.
If we are not to use these goods for the raising of the living

standards of the American people, there is obviously no choic;e

save to sell them to nations either in war or preparing for

war. or to permit them to remain here to glut our own
markets. We could, of course, try to make of this bill a
mandatory neutrality bill by placing what would amount to a
virtual embargo on trade with warring nations. But, as I

have tried to indicate, this would place the whole cost of an
adequate neutrality policy upon people and upon sections of

the country that are unable to bear it. Already the frantic

war preparations of the great military powers has created a
tremendous demand for cotton. The cotton-producing States

are naturally determined to reap any benefits in the form
of higher prices that result from this demand. The Repre-

sentatives in Congress from those States would naturally

object to a neutrality act that would again create a glut in

the cotton market in this aumtry. It is obviously impossible

to get real neutrality legislation when a situation is permitted

to develop where the immediate choice is between war trade

or economic ruin. It is still possible to prevent the situation

resolving itself down to this choice, but there is no time to

lose. A far-reaching program must be launched for raising

the living standards of the underprivileged one-third of our

people of whom the President has spoken. It would take all

our siirpluses of finished goods and raw materials for many
years to come. Under such an arrangement the producers

of these raw materials could be paid cost of production.

Such a plan would be expensive, but it would not be as

expensive as war. It is the price that we must be prepared

to pay if we want to stay out of war. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.1

Mr. McREYNOLOS. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to

the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Lucas].

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, I am very much interested

in this neutrality bill. In my hiunble Judgment, next to the

reorganization of the Federal Judiciary as recommended by

the President of the United States, ther^ is no other ques-

tion of such importance.

I am also interested in the arguments which have been

made in this debate by certain Members of the House, es-

pecially those who have opposed the speech made by the

distinguished chairman of this committee, in connection

with the telegram sent to him by the Social Security Board

Union. I yield to no one in this House in my reverence for

the Bin of Rights, but it strikes me that employees have gone

far afield when they send a tdegram of the kind read into

the Rkjord by the gentleman from Tennessee. It comes
with poor grace and obviously will be given little or no c(Xi-

sideration. Those who have attempted to answer the argu-

ment made by the distinguished gentleman from Tennessee

fell fax short of the maiii. This case could be titled "Con-

stitutional Privilege Versus Loyalty." I prefer to suppwt
the theory of loyalty. I tmdertake to say that if the em-
ployees in the offices at the gentlemen, who have spoken

with so much feeling against the posttlon of the chairman

of the committee and who comphiln so bitterly aboat the
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Tlolation of constitutional rights would go into executive

<>fS3ir>n tonight and come out with a resolution condemning
some piece of legislation these gentlemen are sponsoring on
the floor of the House, and then send a copy of their resolu-

tion to the press as Veil as to the committee that has juris-

diction, you and I know what would happen to those em-
ployees. Or would these same gentlemen with such warm
enthusiasm for freedom of speech and right of petition com-
mend their employees for boldly standing upon their con-

stitutional rights and then increase their pay? Assume that

these same gentlemen had the power to appoint postmasters

in their own congressional districts all of whom are under

civil service and further assume these postmasters met in

convention assembled and passed a resolution denouncing

bills which had been introduced by these distingiiished Mem-
b«« of Congress. Then follow this one further step by

aonming that the condemnatory resolution was given to the

press and to the proper committee in this House.

I am certain that these gentlemen through their bigness

of heart and their zeal for the right of petition would ap-

point all of these postmasters for life, when their present

term expires.

This presents a serious problem of loyalty to those respon-

"Ubie for theu- position. These cases are almost analogova

to the one at biw. If insolent bureaucrats in these depart-

ments are going to start petitioning Congress upon every

conceivable question and we approve such tactics, then we
as Congressmen might Just as well abdicate.

Mr. Chairman, when I think of neutrality I think of peace,

and when I think of peace my mind travels back to Novem-
ber 11. 1918. a day which brought to a close the most deadly

and costly conflict which civilijation has ever known. Un-
dfcr the smoking and smoldering niins of that world catas-

trophe lay thousands upon thousands of America's mast

hercrfc and noble men. They fought, they charged, they fell,

and were lost in that sea of dead humanity, leaving this

world In the interests of a Nation which decreed in the long

ago that life, liberty, and the ^rsuit of happiness should

never be Jeopardized, even on the high seas of the world,

by the hands of a foreign foe. Yes. freedom of the seas is an

American policy which has been firmly embedded in our

governmental structure since our inception as a nation.

In the advancement of American civilization and progress

this policy has played a glorious and independent part.

notwithstanding Its cost in blood and gold. Under the

pfnt^f bill, as I view it. however, America charts a new
course. America does an about-face, and rightfully so.

because when we consider what is going on across the

Atlantic at this particular time, when we know how the

European nations have failed to take cognizance of the use-

lessness and futility of war. we have a right to pursue the

course we are taking under this neutrality bill.

When we look across the Atlantic we know that every

European nation Is armed to the teeth, with more men,

more guns, more ships, more temper, and more disposition

toward war than they had In 1914. when the World War
commenced. Ominous war clouds hang over Europe at this

particular time, and that is the chief reason why public

sentiment is almost unanimous in telling Members of Con-
gress to do everything within their power to keep us out of

another European brawl.

Under these circumstances. If we forget the policies and
precedents of yesterday, we have a right to adopt policies

and precedents that arc In keeping with the spirit of the

day. In my opinion, this bill is a sober and durable triumph
of cold American reason and logic over an outmoded policy

under which for a period of 150 years private Interests have
been protected by the beneficent arm of a grateful Govern-
ment. The time has come when private interests and some
national pride must be submerged in the Interest of public

necessity and national demand.

Another point I want to discxiss Is that part of the bill

where the President of the United States shall have the

right, tf he finds it necessary, to keep American citizens from
ailing upon belligerent ships. The bill says when that proc-

lamation is Issiied. then any American has no right to violate

It; and. Mr. Chairman, if that policy had been in force and
effect in 1917. in my humble Judgment, our neutrality upon
the high seas would not have been violated.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCAS. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Would it not be sufficient if the bill

provided that should an American citizen travel upon a
belligerent merchant vessel he automatically surrendered his

right to rely upon the Government for protection? Why
make it an illegal act. to be punished as a crime?

Mr. LUCAS. I think the gentleman is probably correct,

and I believe that in the event an American citizen travels

upon a belligerent ship he should do so at his own respon-

sibility and at his own risk. I think that is exactly what will

happen if this bill passes.

Mr. WADSWORTH. I do not read the bill that way.
Mr. FISH. The gentleman is in error, and I propose to

offer an amendment.
Mr. LUCAS. Certainly. If It Is Illegal to travel upon a

belligerent vessel and in violation of such law. a citizen so

traveling does so upon his own responsibility and. in my
opinion, waives all right to rely upon the Government for

protection.

Mi. FISH. I may say to the gentleman I propose to offer

an amendment to remedy that situation.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman. I made bold by saying if the

policy which Is expressed in this bill had been in effect in

1917 our neutrality upon the high aeas would not have been
violated; at least, our citizens would not have been on the

Lusitania. which went down along with a lot of arms and
ammunition. That incident was responsible for the declara-
tion of war by the President of the United States in 1917

against Germany and her allies.

It was commonly understood at the time we declared war
on Germany that we were also going into the war for the
purpose of making the world safe for democracy. I want to

debate for Just a moment another point along that line

which is Important to me. and it is one of the reasons why I

am for this bill.

Woodrow Wilson, then President of the United States,

spent many interesting moments of those fighting days be-
lieving that ultimately the universal dream of peace on
earth, good will to men. was going to be accomplished. We
all know that. Yet that sky line of idealism received its first

awakening and first shock when he sat around the peace
table at Versailles and was treated by Old World diplomats
with contemptuous pleasantry. You and I know that hon-
est and sincere statesmanship sat around that table attempt-
ing to bind up the wounds of a bleeding world. oiUy to be
overpowered by intriguing, static, and disingenuous states-

men, who in one hand held the olive branch of peace, good
will, and equity, while in the other hand they held a sharp
dagger and the shining stiletto. Yes; It was at that confer-
ence that those around the peace table gave to President
Wilson the kiss of Judas, which was the start of a series of

International events that sent that great man to a prema-
ture grave.

Passage of this blD will be a partial vindication of the
principles of that man as I see it. In other words, he at-

tempted to make the world safe for democracy, and this is a
bill which attempts to make the best part of the universe
safe for democracy.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. LUCAS. Just for a question.

Mr. WADSWORTH. I would like to get the gentleman's
opinion on one matter. Does the gentleman believe any
other nation will follow our example in the passage of legisla-

tion of this sort?

Mr. LUCAS. No. I do not. European nations have
learned absolutely nothing as a result of the World War.
We have been continuously preparing for another war. "Riey
continuously exhibit a militaristic spirit. In addition to
this, our geographical situation is entirely different from
theirs.

Mr. Chairman, I am duty bound to support this bin because
of the thousands upon thousands of comrades of mine who
today are In the hospitals still suffering from the diseases and
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ravages of war; that crowd of fellows who today are

through windows of sunshine and seeing ix>thlng bat deodB
of darkness : that group of fellows who went into war bdlev-

Ing in the ideals of the then Commander in Chief of this freat

American Army of ours. I am duty bound to support this

bill becatise of my solemn and sacred Interest In the widows
and orphans of those who went down fighting bdlevlnc fibey

were giving their all in a war to end all wars. I am flghOng
for the memory of those men and the belief they had In llieir

Commander in Chief at that time.

Mr. Chairman, one day I stood in the beautiful cemetiery at

Suresnes and I looked to the outskirts of Paris and to the

north, where men of all nations had fought and died, and
all about me were the uniform rows of white crosses, tdHnc a
simple story of how 1,500 American boys had reached their

Journey's end. A little while thereafter I stood on the north
slope of Belleau Wood and gazed out across the broad ffipanwr

of hills and valleys, and as that panorama unfolded before me
I was grimly conscious of man's inhumanity to man. At the

base of that slope lie 2,200 American bo3rs, which tells anottwr
story of 26 continuous and victorious days of fighting in a
struggle which has few parallels in the battle of life and
death. As I stood there in that atmo^here of immoitaUty.

the famous words of Col. John McCrae came tumhltng in

upon every wave of thought:

If ye breaJc faltli with ua wbo die,

We Bhail not sleep though popples grow
In Flanders' fields.

And so once again I reconsecrated my hopes anew and
made a further pledge that when I returned to my native

land I should be more militant and diligent in keeping the

faith with these men who died that liberty might endnre by
using all of the power and persuasion at my command upon
any and every occasion toward the outlawry of war. And I

am happy to say at this moment that I have kept the faith.

I believe I have measured up to that sacred spiritual diarge.

And today my vote, the most important one since my be-

coming a Member of Congress, will be the crowning aAieve-
ment of my activities along this line.

Mr. Chairman, I am not unmindful oi the arguments pire-

sented against this bill, and there is some merit In matt of

them. I appreciate that there are those who contend that

this is a "scuttle and nm" measure under which the Presi-

dent of the United States has been granted too much dtacre-

tionary power. There are those who argue for mandatory
provisions, but the futility of being too exi^cit or being

iHaced in a strait Jacket is found in the failure of being

able to anticipate what is going to happen in the future.

And then again, what Is contraband in peace and wbal is

contraband in war depends in a great measure upon the

attitude of the mind. Neutrality from our vlewpdnt may
be one thing, while neutrality to a belligerent nation may be

another. And unless authority and fsdth Is lodged in one

man to meet the complicated and Intriguing problom as

they arise, we strip the bill of Its real importance wha con-

sidered in the light of our national safety and security from

becoming embroiled in a foreign war.

There are those who believe that England, Japan, and
France, becaixse of their large navies and submarine forees,

have a distinct advantage under this bill and that tha rest

of the European and Asiatic countries will feel sorely gtlated

by this discrimination and wlU seek to retaliate in one form

or another.

There are those who believe that war will be brougiit^oser

to American shwes as a result of the "cash and carry" plan

as exhibited in the biU.

And. lastly, there is that selfish, greedy, unpatriotie group

who have always rated property and materials higher ttian

human life.

My colleagues, all of these arguments against the Mi lade

into Insignificance when the true benefits of the flMMOre

are considered. I can visualize this measure becoming * real

bulwark of naUonal defense. Of course, this meaasra la not

perfect, and no neutraUty bill win ever be. Yet to nw It is

the most potent weapon yet dwrignfd to «top a war before

it starts. This forward-looking piece of legislation vflll do
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more to keep us out of the endless, futile, and tragic wars
of Europe than all of the previous negotiations, agreements,

and laws writt^i by American statesmen and diplomats. My
hope is that the vote on the bill will be almost unanimous.
Such sumxMt upon a measure affecting the world will advise

European nations courteously yet firmly that America wants
no part of another ghastly and European devastating war.
[Applause.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the gen-
tleman from Illinois [Mr. Duikskn].

Mr. DIRKSEN. Bdr. Chairman, whatever I may say today

on the pending bill to establish a neutrality policy for this

country may be of little moment but I want to be on record.

In years to come this measure will furnish delicious humor
and stir the fimnybone of history students who may have
the patience and fortitude to dig through the Concrcssiomal

Recokd for light upon contemporary affairs. No doubt they

will chortle a little that the same Congress which considered

a billion dollar defense Budget also considered a neutrality

bill. They will be intrigued by the naive distinctions between

"arms, ammimition, and implements of war" in one section

of the measure and "other articles and materials" in another

section, as if wheat and cotton and pork chops and froaen

beef and automobiles are no less essential to the winning of a
war than machine gims, hand grenades, gas masks, and
high-explosive shells. They will read section 5 (a) of the bin

which makes it unlawful for any person in this country to

buy. sell, or exchange the bonds, obligations, or seciu-ities of

some foreign belligerent and then read section 4 (a) , which
makes the shipment of "articles or materials in addition to

arms, ammunition, and implements of war" unlawful only if

the President so proclaims, and then ask. "What's the differ-

ence?" This distinction between "articles or materials" in

one section and the evidences of articles or materials in the

form of bonds, obligations, or securities in another section

should stir the whimsical fancy of futxu^ history students

and international lawyers as nothing else could do. And so

I want to be on record, full appreciative of the fact that my
own views are perhaps somewhat unorthodox.

I am sure the committee has made a sincere effort to bring

in a bill that meets with general approval. No doubt it

represents a considerable viewpoint throughout the Nation.

My own notion of this measure, however, might best be de-

scribed in the language of a testimonial that President Lin-

coln once wrote for a man who had invented a mousetrap

and who believed that his fortune was made if he could

secure an endorsement of the President. By way of endorse-

ment, Lincoln wrote:

For the sort of people who want this sort of thing, this is the

sort of thing that sort of people wUl want.

In that spirit, I can only say that for the sort of people

who want this kind erf a neutrality policy, this is the sort of

neutrality policy that sort of peoirfe will want.

It stirs no enthusiasm in me. We are still attempting to

eat our cake and have it, too. We say we want neutrality,

but along with it we want a slice of the profitable trade of

beUigerent nations. We want peace, provided it occasions

no sacrifice of profit. We want to keep out of foreign con-

flicts but we insist on preserving the traditional freedom of

the seas so that foreign belligerents may be supplied with our

goods and that our factories and ships might be kept busy.

It is the old profit lure, and perhaps the best answer is that

if some of our ships had been tied up during the last war

there would wjt now be so many idle ships and so many mil-

lions of unemployed in our land. It is our very apparent

unwillingness to sacrifice profits which has inspired such

ingenious subterfuges as the "cash and carry" policy in the

Senate biU or the "shippers' risk" policy enunciated by others.

We want neutrality but we refuse to forego profit or make

any sacrifices to get it. and that means that we do not want

neutrality very strcwigly.

Nor does the "discretionary" powers conferred upon the

President in this bill have much appeal. The discretionary

road is the road to war, not away from war. When nations

are maddened by the hysteria of war and the propaganda

mills are at work, sober and temperate Judgment is weU nigh

ii

"W
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impossible. Nations are like the Arkazxsas farmer who was
Asked why he did not repair the root on his bam. His

answer was, "When it rains I caint, and when it dont. It

4lon't need It." These discretionary powers will be invoked

only in the case of war. and then their exercise In a tem-
perate and discreet manner is virtually Impossible.

Have we forgotten 1914? We proclaimed neutrality, and
when Prance sought a hundred million loan from our private

i»nkers. Secretary Bryan insisted that it would be in viola-

tion of our neutral position. Bryan relinquished the port-

folio of State to Lansing; and when the French sought credit

arrangements for the purpose of buying American goods,

a policy of temporizing began. Tensing persuaded President

Wilson that while loans were wrong, credits were quite all

right. Once these credits were established, we began to taste

the delights of artiflcial prosperity. Factories worked over-

time. Wages went up. Our Industrial plant was expanded to

keep abreast of demand. Our tillable acreage was increased.

Farm commoditici went up. It was a beautiful dream while

H lasted. Our foreign trade increased by several billion

dollars.

Then came pay day. Obviously our belligerent customers

had no gold with which to pay. and if payment were demanded
there would be an Industrial collapse. Insistence on pay-

ment would mean Idle factories, unemployment, deflation.

There was a way out. As expressed by Tensing, it is only

too persuasive as to how nations when caught in the hys-

teria of war do not and cannot exercise discretion and inde-

pendent judgment.

Can we afford

—

Said Lansing

—

to let a declaration as to our conception of the true spirit of neu-
trality, made In tlie first days of the war, stand In the way of our

national IntereBt, which seema to be seriously threatened?

There it was. The national interest. The profit interest.

What matter that men butchered each other on the battle-

fields of Europe to make the world safe for democracy?

The important thing was to preserve our national interest:

and so the inevitable happened. The policy of not making
loans was thrown Into the discard, and shortly thereafter

the first half billion dollar loan was negotiated through a

Morgan syndicate.

Soon it became apparent that our banking houses could

not keep the allied nations supplied with money. It re-

quired more money than they could raise. What was neces-

sary was for the credit of the United States to be placed

behind the war. It was an intimation that our Govern-

ment must now come to the rescue and make Government
loans to the Allies. Those loans, let It be said, are still over

there today, and the prospect of collection is slim Indeed.

But that is neither here nor there. It was but a step from

throwing our dollars into the struggle until we became in-

volved as a participant. The 6th of next month will mark
the twentieth anniversary of our entry into that struggle.

Looming before us Is a ghastly sentence from one of the

messages of Ambassador Page to the State Department, that

should quicken our senses if we undertake to temporize with

a discretionary neutrality policy. In that message he said:

Perhaps our going to war Is the only way In which our pre-

eminent trade poslUon can be maintained and a panic averted.

What a frightful import those words have for us today.

On with carnage and destruction so long as our "iM-eeminent

trade position can be maintained." What can the propo-

nents of a "discretionary" poUcy say In the light of this

Judgment of history?

Are we now to make possible a reenactment of these

ghastly stupidities of the pcist by enacting a measure that

In my humble opinion is a disapp<rintment to the good people

of our Nation who yearn for a policy that will Insure endur-

ing peace? I hope not.

As for those who want to "eat thetr cake and have it. too",

in the form of a policy that brings neutrality coupled with

freedom of the seas. I quote from Admiral Sims, the robust

old seadog who was the commander In chief of our fighting

•hips during the war. He says:

We cannot keep out of war and at the Huna time enforce tha

freedom of the seas—that la. freedom to make proflU out of coun-
tries in a death struggle.

That sums it up In a nutahelL It therefore becomes time

to say whether we want neutrality or whether we want neu-

trality so long as it costs us nothing. This measure tem-

porizes with that very fundamental question, and will earn

for us the grim laughter of the hlitaiians who read about It

a generation or two hence. L Applause.]

Mr, McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I move that the

Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

resiuned the chair. Mr. Wakren. Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration Senate

Joint Resolution 51. the neutrality bill, had come to no reso-

lution thereon.
LXAVX or ABSKNCI

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to

Mr. Shippaju), for today, on account of illness in family.

AOJOtntNMKjrr

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House

do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to: accordingly fat 4 o'clock and
34 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,

Tuesday, March 16. 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
coaacrnrx on rtvcrs akd harbors

The Committee on Rivers and Harlwrs will meet Tues-

day, March 16. 1937. at 10:30 a. m.. to hold hearings on the

following projects: Neale Sound. Md.: Cypress Creek, Md.;

Vinton Waterway. La.; Indiana Harbor and Canal, Ind.

coiacrrTEx on tbx public lands

There will be a meeting of the Committee on the Public

Lands on Tuesday. March 16. 1937. at 10:30 a. m.. in room
328. House Office Building, for the purpose of considering

H. R. 1649, 4070. 4186, 4548, 4655; also various bills.

cojcMrmx on the district or coLTnixiA

•nie subcommittee appointed to consider H. R. 3291. to

regulate barbers in the District of Columbia, will meet Tues-
day, March 16, 1937, at 10 a. m.. In room 345, House Office

Building.

The subcommittee appointed by the Committee on the

District of Columbia, to consider tax and legislative sub-

jects presented by the fiscal relations report, will meet
Wednesday. March 17. 1937, at 1 p. m.. in room 345. House
Offlce Building. Mr. J. L. Jacobs. I>lrector of the Fiscal

Relations Survey, will be present.

COmCITTZZ ON INTERSTATE AND FOREICIV COMMXRCl

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce, at 10 a. m.. Thursday. March 18,

1937. Business to be considered: Hearing on H. R. 208,

train-dispatching offices.

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce, at 10 a. m.. Friday. March 19. 1937.

Business to be considered: Hearing on H. R. 185, railway

signal systems.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

437. A letter from the Acting Postmaster General, trans-

mitting a proposed amendment making Public Law No. 317

effective in the Territory of Alaska; to the Committee on
the Post Offlce and Post Roads.

438. A letter from the Acting Postmaster General, trans-

mitting a draft of a bill to amend section 239 of the act of

June 8. 1872 (17 SUt. 312: 39 U. S. C. 500); to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roculs.

439. A letter from the Secretary of Labor, transmitting

four copies of a bill designed to provide for the deportation

L
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of additional classes of alitn criminals, to provide

the separation of families of resident aliens of good char-
acter, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Sounl-

gration and Naturalization.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILU9 AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. GRISWOLD: Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation. H. R. 5478. A bill to amend existing law to

provide privilege of renewing expiring 5-year level premium
term poUcies for another 5-year period; without amendment
(Rept. No. 384). Referred to the CcMnmittee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Colombia.
H. R. 3406. A bill for the relief of the Southeastern Uni-
versity of the Young Men's Christian Association of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; without amendment (Rept. Na 385).
Referred to the House Calendar.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Senate Joint Resolution 66. Joint resolution providing for

the participation by the United States in the Greats Texas
and Pan American Exposition to be held in the State of

Texas during the year 1937; with amendment (RepC No.
886) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House an the
state of the Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXH, committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A biU (H. R. 5389) for the relief of Mack McNeil; Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 4314) granting a pension to Jima Vista Mur-

phy; Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation dis-

charged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 4144) for the relief of Emil Zumbrunn; Com-
mittee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred to the
Committee on War Claims.
A bill (H. R. 4873) for the relief of Pauline Alice (Long)

Newman; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and
referred to the Committee on War Claims.
A bill (H. R. 4874) to permit suit to be brought upon the

yearly renewable term insurance of Oney Thompson, de-
ceased; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and re-

ferred to the Committee on War Claims.

PUBLIC BELUS AND. RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and reaolntions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 5625) to amend section 12 of

the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

By Mr. CALDWELL: A bUl (H. R 5626) to provide that

no gain or loss shall result from the transfer of an Install-

ment obligation imder section 112 (b) (4) or (5) or from the

distribution of an installment obligation in a complete
liquidation under section 112 (b) (6) of the Revenue Act of

1936; to the Committee on Wasrs and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5627) to provide for the obtaining of a

site for, and the construction of, a Federal building to ac-

commodate the post offlce. Federal district court, and other

Federal units as may be now or hereafter located in the town
of De Puniak Springs, Fla.; to the Committee on Kd3llc

Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 5628) to provide for the obtaining of a

site for. and the construction of, a Federal building* to ac-

commodate the post office, Federal district court, and other
Federal units as may be now or hereafter located In the town
of Milton, Fla.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.
By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bill (H. R. 5629) to exempt BBOfeor-

boats less than 21 feet In length not carrying pasupiigw for

hire from the act of June 9, 1910, regulating the eqcdpnoent
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of motorboats; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5630) to provide for preliminary sur-
vey and examination to dredge a barge canal from Crescent
Lake in Putnam County, State of Florida, through Haw
Creek, to Bunnell, Flagler County, Fla., and for the purpose
of securing a waterway where none now exists between
Bunnell and Flagler Beach on the Atlantic Ocean, of ap-
proximately 8 feet depth, 50 feet bottom width; to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. RAMSAY: A bill (H. R. 5631) to provide lower

interest rates on loans made by the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, suid for other purposes; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

By Mr. REED of New York: A biU (H. R. 5632) to pro-
vide a preliminary examination and survey of the Cone-
wango Creek and Davis Brook in Chatauqua County and
Cattaraugus County, N. Y., with a view to the control of
their floodwaters ; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 5633) to provide
additional funds for buildings for the use of the diplomatic
and consular establishments of the United States; to the
Cwnmittee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. TOWEY: A bill (H. R. 5634) to authorize the
coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth of Grover Cleveland; to
the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
By Mr. COCHRAN (by request) : A bill (H. R. 5635) to

authorize and direct the Comptroller General of the United
States to allow credit for all outstanding disallowances and
suspensions in the accounts of disbursing officers or agents
of the Government for payments made pursuant to certain

adjustments and increases in compensation of Government
officers and employees; to the Committee on Expenditures
in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R, 5636) to establish a

Court of Patent Appeals; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BOILEAU: A bill (H. R. 5637) to amend section 40
of the act entitled "An act to provide compensation for em-
ployees of the United States suffering injuries while In the
performance of their duties, and for other purposes", ap-
proved September 7, 1916, as amended; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: Resolution (H. Res. 156) requesting

United States Court of the District of Columbia to commute
the sentence of Dr. Francis E. Townsend; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. FULMER: Resolution (H. Res. 157) for the relief

of Margaret S. Gibson; to the Committee on Accoimts.
By Mr. KELLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 280) to set

apart public ground for the Smithsonian Gallery of Art, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. GEHRMANN: Join resolution (H. J. Res. 281) to
validate certain conveyances made by the State of Wisconsin
notwithstanding certain provisions in the act of August 22,

1912 (37 Stat. 324) ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Nevada, memorializing the Congress of the United
States requesting consideration of their Assembly Joint Res-
olution No, 7; to the Committee on the Post Offlce and Post

Roads.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of South

Carolina, memorializing the Congress of the United States

endorsing the proposed plan of President Roosevelt relating

to the Federal judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New
Mexico, memorializing the Congress of the United States

requesting an appropriation for the construction of LaPlata
Reservoir No. 1; to the Committee on Appropriations.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of North
Dakota, memotrializing the Congress of the United States
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to provide for suiBclent toil ch&rces for the aae of the
Panama Canal facilities, so that there will be no deficit; to

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Pennsyl-
vania, memorializing the Congress of the United States re-

questizig an appropriation to deepen the channel from the

port of Philadelphia to the Atlantic Ocean; to the Commit-
tee on Rivers and Hartwrs.

Also. mem<»1al of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska, memorializing the Congress of the United States

requesting consideration to their House Joint Memorial No.

9; to the Conunittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska, memorializing the Congress of the United States
requesting consideration to their House Joint Memorial No.
11. to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska, memorializing the Congress of the United States

requesting consideration to thei, House Joint Resolution

No. 3; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Territory of

Alaska, memorializing the Congress of the United States

requesting consideration to their House Joint Memorial No.
35; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

PRIVATE RnJ^ AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALESHIRE: A bUl (H. R. 5638) granting an in-

crease of pension to ESBle Washington; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5639) for the reUef of HenrletU WU1«;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 5640) granting a pen-

sion to Des&ie Priest; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BETTSR: A bill (H. R. 5641 ) for the relief of John
F. Prendenrast; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr BLOOM: A bill ( H. R. 5642 » for the relief of James
7. Mellon: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 5643) to confer jurisdiction

upon the Court of Claims of the Umted States to hear, con-
sider, and render judgment on certain daims of the Nafra
Co.. Inc., against the United States; to the Committee on

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 5644) granting an Increase
of pension to Sarah Simpson: to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

By Mr. CROWE: A bill (H. R. 5645 > to authorize the Com-
missioners of the IXstrlct of Columbia to reappoint James P
Day In the police department of said District; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. DOUGHTON: A bill (H. R. 5646) for the relief of

Sam L. Smith; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. EATON: A bill (H. R. 5647) granting an increase

of pension to Sarah W. Fairchild; to the Committee on In-
valid Pensions.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 5646 > for the reUef of Sarah Elizabeth
Davenport: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr OOLDSBOROUQH: A bill <H R. 5649> for the

relief of E. Harrison Corbln; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr GOODWIN: A bill (H. R. 5650) for the relief of

Ward Mathewson; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 5651) grant-

ing an increase of pension to Rachel A. Norrls; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr IZAC: A bill H. R. 5652) to extend the benefit of

the United States Employment Ctxnpensation Act to Frank
A. Smith; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mrs. JENCKE8 of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 5653) grant-

tBC tk pension to Jesse L. Fisher; to the Committee on Pen-
tions

By Mr. MCLAUGHLIN: A bill (H. R. 5654) to confer Juris-
diction upon the United SUtes District Court for the District
of Nebraska to determine the claim of John H. Owens; to the
Comnuttee on Claims.

By Mr. McREYNOLDB: A btU (H. R. 56S5) for the relief

of Ell&ha M Levan; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. MALONEY: A bil. (H. R. 5656) granting a pension
to Rose Anderson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. MASON: A bill (IL R. 5657) for the relief of
Charles Samuelson ; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. NELSON: A bill (H. R. 5656) granting a pension

to Ellen Staton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 5659) granting an increase
of pension to Nancy E. MuHlns; to the Committee oa
Pensions.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A blU (H. R. 5660) grant-
ing a pension to Ellge Caldwell; to the Committee oa
Pensions.

By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bill (H. R. 5661) granting an
Increase of pension to Hanna Sophia Westcott; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5662) granting a pension to Manning
E. Wilson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5663) granting a pensioo to Jeannette
Landon; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. SECREST: A bill (,H. R. 5664) granting an in-
crease of pension to Charles L. Kent; to the Committee oa
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5665) granting a pension to IXirlnda V.
Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SEOER: A bill OL R. 5666) for the relief of

Erie V. Dennett; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill (H, R. 5667) granting a pension
to Stephen D. Graves; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Bffr. WOLVERTON: A bill (H. R. 5668) for the relief

of Archibald Gibson; to the Committee (m Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5669) for the relief of Carl P. Ganta;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5670) for the relief of William R.
Brashear; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5671 ) for the relief of Robert L. Sheppy;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5672) for the relief of Christy Gnazzo;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5673) for the relief of Ord Rogers; to
the Conunittee on Ikfilltary Affairs.

Also, a bill fH. R. 5674) for the relief of James Smith; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5675) for the relief of James Taylor;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 5676) for the relief of Timothy J,
Devlne; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5677) for the relief of Samuel C. Simp-
kins; to the Committee on Bfilltary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5678) for the relief of Charles C. Flip-
pen; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5679) for the relief of Khner Leibfrted;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5680) for the relief of John Norman
Westcott; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of nile XXn. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
1040. By Mr. ASHBROOK: PeUtlon of Mrs, W. Hiltoa

Petry and 27 other citizens, of Fredericktown, Ohio, pro-
testing against the Presidents Supreme Court proposal; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

1041. Also, peation of the Democratic Women's Club of
Delaware County, Ohio, endorsing the President's Supreme
Court proposal: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1042. By Mr. BUCK: Peuuon of the foicrs of Escalon.
San Joaquin County, Calif., protesting acalnst a change in
the United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the
Judiaary.

1043. By Mr. BURDICK: House Resolution O of the
Twenty-fifth Legislative Aasembly of the State of NorUi
Dakota; to the Committee on AgrlcoltureL
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1044. Also, Conctirrent Resolution Y (rf the Twentar-Ofth
Legislative Assembly of the State of North Dakota; to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

1045. By Mr. CARTER: Petition of the Interdenomtna-
tional Ministers' Alliance, by H. Philbert Lankford. presi-

dent, and E. C. Washington, assistant secretary, of Oefclend,

Calif., requesting that the President's proposal to diange
the Supreme Court be submitted to the people openlj and
directly by constitutional amendment; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

1046. Also, petition of the Hayward Unit of Women De-
fenders of America, by Elsie E. May, secretary, and 17 Oth-

ers, of Hayward, Calif., opposing the plan submitted fay the

President in regard to the Supreme Court; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1047. Also, letter from Al Wahlberg, secretary* Local

Union No. 127. Brotherhood of Painters, Decoraton. and
Paperhangers of America. Oakland, Calif., favoring the

Presidents plan to change the personnel of the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1048. Also, petition of the Alameda Qpunty Bar Aanda-
tlon. by Edwin A. Heafey. president. Oakland, Calif., urging

that Members of Congress do not grant to the President the

power to make any changes In the membership of the Su-
preme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1049. Also, petition of Local Union 595. Intemattonal

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, by Gene Gaillac, boatness

manager. Oakland, Calif., supporting President Rooeerelt's

Judiciary reform program; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1050. Also, petition of over 140 men and women voters of

Bakersfleld. Calif., protesting against President Roosevelt's

Supreme Court proposal ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1051. Also, petition of the SjTacuse Chapter, Sons of the

American Revolution, by Edward K Ives, president* and
Alfred L. Wise, secretary, Syracuse, N. Y.. opposing the

President's Supreme Court proposal; to the Committee OQ the

Judiciary.

1052. Also, petition of the East Lake Democratic dnb of

Oakland. Alameda Coimty, Calif., by Frederick Bozley, presi-

dent, and other officers, approving the President's Supreme
Court proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

1053. Also, petition of the board of governors of the
State Bar of California, by Claude Minard. secretary, San
Francisco. Calif., opposing President Roosevelt's Supreme
Court proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1054. Also, petition of Local No. 3S-79 of the Intemational
Longshoremen's Association, A. L. McCurdy, recording secre-

tary, San Francisco. Calif., endorsing President RooaeTdt's
proposed reform of the United States Supreme Court; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

1055. Also, petition of the Imperial County Bar Aaaoda-
tlon, of El Centro. Calif., opposing the President's Supreme
Court proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1056. Also, petition of the board of trustees of the Los
Angeles Bar Association, by Edward D. Lyman, president.

Los Angeles. Calif., opposing the President's Supreme Court
proposal: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1057. Also, resolution of the Senate of the State of Cali-

fornia, adopted March 3, 1937. urging the Congress of the
United States to reject the President's proposal to cbange
the Supreme Court of the United States; to the Ccnnmittee
on the Judiciary.

1058. Also, petition of the California Society Sons of the
Aaaerlcan Revolution, opposing any legislation to either in-

creaae or diminish the personnel of the Supreme Court of

the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
1059. Also, iKtltion of the Fresno County Bar Assoctetion.

by Paul Staniford. secretary, of Fresno, Calif., disapprov-
ing that part of the President's message to Congress which
rrlitfii to the Supreme Court of the United States; to the
Oommlttee on the Judiciary.

1060. By Mr. CROWTHER: Petition of citizens of Long
Lake. N. Y.. opposing enactment of House bill 4417; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1061. Also, petition of citizens of Schenectady Ctannty,

N. Y.. opposing enactment of House bill 4417; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

1062. Also, petition of citizens of Oloversvllle, N. Y., favor-
ing enactment of House bill 4417; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

1063. By Mr. DEMPSEY: Memorial of the New Mexico
State Legislature to the President of the United States and
the Congress of the United States, requesting an appropria-
tion for the construction of La Plata Reservoir project no. 1

;

to the Committee on Appropriations.

1064. Also, memorial of the New Mexico State Legislature

to the Congress of the United States, petitioning that for-

mer officers and military men of the band of the First Rejil-

ment of the New Mexico Volimteer Territorial Militia be

cared for by the pension laws of the United States; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

1065. Also, memorial of the New Mexico State Legislature

to the Congress of the United States, asking for the allot-

ment of public lands due the Museum of New Mexico; to the
CcMnmittee on the Public Lands.

1066. By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: Petition of Westchester
County Chapter of the New York State Society of Profes-

sional Engineers, Inc., favoring the proposal of the Presi-

dent of the United States that there be created a Depart-

ment of Public Works as outlined in his message to Con-
gress, January 12, 1937; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1067. By Mr. FORAND: Petition of the General Assembly
of the State of Rhode Island, recommending to the Congress

of the United States the passage of legtUatlon now pending

in said Congress to assure to persons within the jurisdiction

of every State the equal protecticm of the laws by discourag-

ing, preventing, and punishing the crime of lynching; to the

Committee on the Judiciary-

1068. By Mr. JARRETT: Petition of Mrs. W. H. Flann
and 146 others, residents of Oil City. Pa., protesting against

the President's bill to enlarge or control the United States

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1069. By Mr. GOODWIN: Petition of the Sullivan County
Bar Association of the State of New York, disapproving any
legislation affecting the membership of the Supreme Court
of the United States as propKJsed by ttie President; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

1070. By Mr. HART: Petition of thf* New Jersey State

Planning Board, recommending that the Congress adopt a
20-year mapping program at a total cc«t of approximately

$100,000,000. and that, as a first step in this program, a sum
of $5,000,000 be appropriated to be used by the Geological

Survey and the Coast and Geodetic Survey for 1938; to the

Committee on Appropriations.

1071. By Mr. JARRETT: Petition of residents of Lawson-
ham. Pa., protesting against the President's bill to enlarge

the United States Supreme Court, etc.; W) the Committee on
the Judiciary.

1072. By Mr. JOHNSON erf Texas: Petition of D. L. Wil-
son, secretary, Bryan and Brazos Coimty Chamber of Com-
merce, Bryan, Tex., and Mr. C. A. Chambers, manager.

Munger Cotton Oil Co., Mexia, Tex., favoring House bill

3905. by Mr. Exebkbc; to the Committee on Agriculture.

1073. Also, Senate Resolution 43. passed by the Senate of

the State of Texas, urging that the Resettlement Adminis-
tration allocate such amount necessary to purchase and de-

velop the Lost Pine area, and such Government-owned and
developed area be known as the Buchanan Lost Pine project

in honor of the late Congressman Buchahan; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

1074. Also, memorial of Elmore R. Tom, agricultural

director. East Texas Chamber of Commerce, Longview, Tex.,

favoring House Joint Resolution 195; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

1075. By Mr. KINZER: Petition of L S. Shoop and others,

of Elizabethtown, Pa., opposing legislation preventing the

free dissemination of Information and ciirtalling the right

of free speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1076. Also, petition of O. J. Smith and others, of Lan-
caster, Pa., opposing the President's Judiciary program; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

1077. By Mr. KNUT80N: Petition of the Minnesota Leg-
islature, memorializing the Congress of the United States

to use Minnesota products, wherever possible, in the

9
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ooDstnzctlon of Federal buildings tn the State of lilnnesota,

and in all other construction wort in the State of Minnesota
In which the Umted States Government is directly or indi-

rectly interested: to the Coxomittee on the Public Buildings
and Grounds.

1078. By Mr. MERRTTT: Reoohitlon of the American Le-
gion of New York State, requesting that the Works Progress

tratlon provide approximately $400,000 to employ
60.000 man-months (15.000 men), skilled professional

and technical white-collared men. to carry on a project
known as Works Progress Administration 1734, for the
State of New York; to the Committee on Labor.

1079. Also, resolution of the Volture No. 56. La Soclete

des 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux. Queens County. N. Y., urging
support of House Joint Resolution 8. providing for the
award of the Congressional Medal o. Honor to Capt Einar
W. Simdstrom for his valor In saving the S. 8. Dixie off

the coast of Florida in September 1935; to the Committee
on the LllHary.

1080. Also, resolution of the Military Order of Pcx-elgn

Wars, New York Commandery, declaring Itself to be unalter-

ably opposed to the increase in membership now proposed
for the Supreme Court of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

1081. By Mr MILLARD: Resolution adopted by the New
York Commandery of the Military Order of Foreign Wars,
opposing the proposal to Increase the membership of the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1082. Also resoluUon adopted by the Men's Republican
Club of White Plains. N. Y.. opposing the enactment of the
President's proposal to Increase the membership of the
Supreme Court: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1083. By Mr. MOTT: Ten petitions signed by citizens of

the State of Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no law
that would disturb or abridge the religious rights and privi-

leges of all our people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1084. Also, seven petitions signed by citizens of the State
of Oregon, urging that the Congress pass no law that would
disturb or abridge the religious rights and privileges of all

our people; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1085. By Mr. O'CONNELL of Rhode Island: Resolution of

the General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1088. Also, resolution of the General Assembly of the State
of Rhode Island: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1087. By Mr. PETERSON of Georgia: Petition of the
Emanuel Co., Chatham Co.. Patman Co., and Brown Co., aH
of the State of Georgia, concerning old-age pensions as em-
bodied in House bill 2257; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

1088. By Mr. POLK: PeUUon of Cora F. Bailey and 24
other residents, of Highland. Highland County. Ohio, pro-
testing against the President's proposal to Increase the num-
ber oi Justices on the Supreme Court; to the Ccmunlttee
on the Judiciary.

1089. By Mr. RUTHERFORD: PetlUon of residents <A
OranviUe Summit. Bradford County, Pa., protesting against
the President's proposal to change the Supreme Court; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

1090. Also. petltl(m of residents of Athens and Rome,
Bradford County, Pa., protesting against the President's pro-
posal to change the Supreme Court; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

1091. Also, petition of residents of Milan, Bradford County,
Pa., protesting against the President's proposal to change
the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1092. By Mr. SADOWSKI: Petition of the Michigan State
Medical Society, asking that a Department of Public Health
be established: to the Committee on Education.

1093. By Mr. SACKS: Memorial of the State Legislature of
Pennsylvania, memorlalizng Congress to appropriate the nec-
essary funds to deepen the channel from the port of Philadel-
phia to the Atlantic Ocean to a depth of at least 40 feet with
suitable widths; to the Committee <»i Rivers and Harbors.

1094. By Mr. SNELL: Petition signed by various residents
of Au Sable Ptrks, N. Y.. relative to House bill 2257; to the
Committee on Ways and Me&na.

1095. By Mr. SWEENEY: Petition at the Jewish Com-
munity Coimcil of Cleveland. Ohio; to the Committee oq
Foreign AJTairs.

1096. By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: Letter from Julia A.
Thorp, federation secretary, stating that the Hackettstown
Woman's Club, Hackettatown. N. J., paaaed the motion "We.
the members ot tlM BmUkttUUmu Woman's Club, wish to go
on record as opposing any change In the Supreme Court";
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1097 By Mr. TREADWAY: Petition of the citizens of Shel-
bume Falls. Mass., opposing the President's plan to change
the penonnel of the United States Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1098. Also, petition of the citizens of Conway. Mass., oppos-
ing the President's plan to change the personnel of the United
States Supreme Court ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1099. By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: Memorial of the Legislature

of the State of Idxiho (House Joint Memorial No. 3) , request-
ing a review of the reports submitted In House Document 103,

Seventy-third Congress, first session, with a view to deter-
mine the advisability of stabilizing the level of Lake Pend
d" Oreille by channel improvements on Clark Fork River and
construction of a dam at Albany Falls; to the Committee on
Flood Control.

1100. Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Idaho (House Joint Memorial No. 4) , urging uixin the United
States Reclamation Department and upon the Congress of
the United States the favorable consideration of the legisla-

tion and of necessary appropriations to carry to completion a
project that will divert the natural flow from the Yellowstone
Lake into the Snake River; to the Committee on Irrlgatioa
and Reclamation.

1101. By Mr. WOLCOTT: PetiUon of Joeeph W. Kilboume
and 33 other residents of St. Clair County, Mich., protesting
against the President's proposed Supreme Court reorganiza-
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1102. By the SPEAKER: PetiUon of the Louisiana Society
Sons of the American Revolution, requesting consideration to
their resolution; to the Committee on the Library.

1103. Also, petiticua of the North American Committee to
Aid Spanish Democracy, protesting *§»*"* any ban of
medical assistance to Spain; to the OooMBtttee oa Foreign
Affairs.

1104. Also, petition of the AMciacicui De Los Veteranos Da
La Revolucion. requesting coosideraUon to their resolution;
to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

HOUSE OF RETRESENTATn^ES
Tuesday, March 16, 1937

"nie House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Blessed Lord and Savior, we look unto Thee that we may
know Thy will. We would be reminded of Thy holy word:
God Is love; he that loveth dwelleth in God and God in hini

.

May we ponder Thy teaching, for herein is rooted whatever
Is large and grand in human life. Heavenly Father, as we
look into the mtrror of our current country, we see the dls-
temperature of passion and the dominance of selfishness.
We most humbly beseech Thee to be the designing and the
discerning power In the midst of all hostilities. Oh, bring
together the mighty forces and make them instruments of
Justice, happiness, and prosperity. Gracious Lord, persuade
all citizens that it is their blessed, solemn, and patriotic duty
to make their offering at the altar of the Republic. May
we hear the command: Thou shall love the Lord Thy God
with all thy heart and thy neighbor as thyself. In the name
of the Prince of Peace. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

laSSAGB nOK THZ SSRATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, Its Chief
Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed hiiu and a
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joint resolution of the following titles, in which the eoncor-
rence of the House is requested:

6 329. An act to further extend the period of time during
which final proof may be offered by homestead and doert-
land entrymen:

S. 413. An act to create a commission and to extend fuither
rehef to water users on United States reclamation prajects

and on Indian irrigation projects;

S. 628. An act to provide for the construction axMl equip-
ment of a building for the experiment station of the Bureau
of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah;

S. 761. An act for the relief of the State of Massactaiiaetts;

S. 976. An act relating to labor preferences in connection
with certain public-works projects;

S. 1129. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior

to accept from the State of Utah title to a certain State-
owned section of land and to patent other land to tbe State
in lieu thereof, and for other purposes: and

S. J. Res. 73. Joint resolution providing for the cupbUuc-
tlon and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art.

DR. TOWNSZNO
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous oonaent

to proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. HOPTTblAN. Mr. Speaker, yesterday I introduced a
resolution, which I shall call up tomorrow at the Hist op-
portunity, asking that the House join in a request of the
district attorney for a suspension of the sentence imposed
upon Dr. Townsend, and for the waiving of the payment of

the fine.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. COLE of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the Appendix and to in-

clude therein an exchange of letters between the Secretary

of State and myself, of interest to the cattle farmers of the

country.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. HARTLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent

to extend my remarks in the Record by Including therein a
speech I made over the radio last night.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. WHl'l'liNGTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to extend my remarks in the Record and to inchide

therein an address on the policy and program of flood con-

trol which I delivered on Friday, March 12, 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to include therein a
statement issued yesterday by Mr. Marriner S. Eccles, Chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Board, on the policies of the

Federal Reserve Board.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I reserre the right to object,

and ask the gentleman from Mississippi if he is going to do
with this speech of Mr. Eccles the same as he did with Mr.
Jackson's speech on the Supreme Court? The gentleman
asked to revise and extend his remarks, and then put in

about 2 inches of his remarks and about 2 pages of Mr.
Jackson's speech, and that is contrary to the rules; and If he
Is going to do that, I object.

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman cannot make a statement
Mke that and get away with It.

Mr. RICH. All you have to do is to look at the Rboobd
and see that what I state is correct.

Mr. RANKIN. I asked permission to extend my remarks
and to include therein excerpts from Mr. Jackson's apeech,

and I took the very excerpts published in the paper that
morning and put them in the Record.

Mr. RICH. All the gentleman did was to refer In his own
remarks to Mr. Jackson's speech and then put In two
pages of it.

Mr. RANKIN. All I wanted was to put those excerpts in
there that appeared in the paper.
Mr. RICH. If that is what tbe gentleman wants now to

do in respect to Mr. Eccles' siieech. then I object.
Mr. RANKIN. In the first place, the gentleman from

Pennsylvania has misrepresented me on what I put in the
Record. I put in the Record exactly what I got permissioo
to put in.

Mr. RICH. I ask the gentleman if he wants to put Mr.
Eccles' speech in and Just refer to the speech as his own
remarks.

Mr. RANKIN. I want to do exactly as I did before, ex-
cept that I want to insert Mr. Eccles' entire statement in
the Record.
Mr. RICH. Then. I object.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of per-
sonal privilege.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. PANKIN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania [Mr. Rich] has misrepresented me before the
House, and I want to correct him.
A few mornings ago there appeared in the paper exct^rpts

from a statement of Hon. Robert H. Jackson, Assistant At-
torney General of the United States, made before the {Jen-

ate Committee on the Judiciary. I rose and asked unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the Record and to include

those excerpts frcan his speech. I handed them to the Clerk,

and they went into the Record. Unfortunately Mr. Jiick-

son's whole speech was inserted in the Record, in the Sen-
ate. It covers more than four pages, as will be seen by
referring to page 523 of the Appendix to the Record.

The gentleman from Pennsylvania has the Record before

him, and if he will turn to the beginning of that day's pro-
ceedings, he will see where I asked permission to extend my
remarks in the Record and to include excerpts from Mr.
Jackson's statement. For him to rise in the House and
intimate that I violated the rules of the House is a serloui

error. I do not propose to sit here and permit him to make
that kind of a statement and have it go into the Record.

when I carried out exactly the permission granted me hjr

the House, and did so in good faith.

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman yield?

The SPEAKER. WUl the gentleman from Mississippi con-

cretely state his question of personal privilege?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir. I stated it in the beginning. The
gentleman from Pennsylvania tMr. Rich] rose and made the

statement that I had secured permission to extend my re-

marks in the Record and had put material in the Record
which I had no right to put there. That statement is not

true.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to accuse any man
falsely, and I would not. I only asked the gentleman if he
Intended to put in the speech of Mr. Eccles.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. May I make this statement? I do not want
to accuse the gentleman of doing something falsely, nor any
other Member of the House. That is the first thing. All I

am trying to do is to keep the Record clean.

Mr. RANKIN. But he ought not to make the statement

that I put material in the Record without having permis-

sion to do so, because I did not.

Mr. RICH. I do not believe the Record will show that.

Mr. RANKIN. Show what?
Mr. RICH. That you put in things that you did not have

permission to. I do not think I said that. In fact, I know
I did not.

Mr. RANKIN. I will leave it to the House.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. I think, if the gentleman will permit,

there is a misunderstanding between the two gentlemen.

As I understood the gentleman from Mississippi (Mr. Ran-
kin], he requested that he be permitted to extend his

remarks in the Record by inserting the speech of Mr. Eccles.

m
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ICr. RANKIN. No: I did not make that reqiiest.

Mr. WOODRUM. That Is the way I understood the gen-

tleman.
Mr. RANKIN. A statement by Mr. Eccles—to Include a

statement by Mr. Bodes.
Mr WOODRUM If that cottjent were prranted. th<* f«i-

tleman would have a perfect rlsht to Insert the statemenL
Mr. RANKIN. I understand, but that Is not what we are

talking about. The (fcnUeman from Pennsylvania TMr
Rich J rose and said I got permission to extend my remarlu.

and that I put in some material from the speech of Mr.
Robert H Jackson that I had no right to put in.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield for a question?
Mr. RANKIN. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from Hew

York.
Mr. 0'CX)NNOR of New York. As I understood the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Rich!, he objected to yoiu*

extension m which you ir.cluded excerpts from the speech of

Robert H. Jackson, becaiise of your own personal comments
on It. Is that not correct?

Mr. RICH. No. His request was that he wanted to put

in his own remarks, and put in excerpts from a speech by
BCr. Jackson.

Mr. RANKIN. Let me quote what I said on that date. It

H at page 2150 of the Record of Friday. March 12. 1937:

Ifr Raxkit* Mr Speaker. I msk unanlmcrus consent to extend my
own remArks in the Rzcoks and to Include therein aome eacerpta
Xrom a speech marde by the HonortU!>le Robert H. Jackaon, Aaalstant
Attorney General o< the United States. i>eIore the Senate Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

Then the Speaker said:

Is ther« objecuon to the requ«st of the gentlemaD from
miiiii lppl?
There waa no objection.

Those excerpts were published In the paper on that date, so

I merely took those excerpts and took the exact headime
that was above those exceri>t5. which reads as follows:

We

Kxoerpta from statement of Hon Robert H. Jaekaon.
attorney Oenerml of the United States before tb« Ssnate Judiciary
Committee on Thursday, March 11. 1937.

Then with about 2 Inches of introductory remarks, I in-

serted those excerpts in the Rxcou) e.)cactly as I requested the

right to do. I carried out exactly what the House gave me
permission to do, afid I am not willing for the gentleman
from Penzvsylvanla. or anytxxly else, to come on the floor and
intimate the cc«itrary.

Mr. SNKLL. Mr Speaker. I make a point of order.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, having straightened the

record out, I withdraw my request.

The SPEAKER, llie gentleman withdraws his question of

personal privilege.

PXKXISSION TO ADDRESS THX HOT7SZ

Mr. DEEIN. Blr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

on Friday next, after disposition of matters on the Speaker's

table, and special orders, if any there be, I be permitted to

address the House for 25 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Georgia?
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. I

should like to ask the majority leader what the program Is

going to be. If it is all right with the majority leader, I

have no objection to the gentleman's speaking.

Mr. RAYBURN. If the Committee on Foreign Affairs

does not fln"th the bill under consideration on Thursday,
then it will continue on Friday unill the bill is completed.

and the gentleman's request woiild come after that. If the

bill Is concluded on Thursday, there is no program for Fri-

day. The gentleman from Georgia has been wanting time,

and I suggested to him. therefore, that he request permis-
skm to speak on Friday.
Mr. SNELL. As I uziderstand the program, it wiU prob-

ably take most of today to com.plete general debate. Is that
correct?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. That is true.

Mr. SNELL. You will not probably read the bill?

Mr. MCRKYNOLD6. Probably jxist the first section,

expect to read the bill for amendment on TTiursday.

Tlie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Dm 17

There was no objection.

Mr TREADWAY Mr 8p<^ker, I ask tmanhnous ooosent
that I may address the House for 45 minutes on Friday fol-

lowing the remarks of the centieman from Georgia.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

cxTmsioit OF tntAUcs

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask ufianimous consent

to revise and extend my own remarks on the subject of the
power of the press and to include therein certain explanatory
excerpts and statistics thereon.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentletnan from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 3 minutes.
The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I object

HumuLmr act of i»37

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of Senate
Joint Resolution 51. to amend the Joint resolution entitled

"Jc»nt resolution providing for the prohibition of the export
of arms, ammunition, and implements of war to belligerent

countries: the prohibition of the transportation of arms,
ammunition, and implements of war by vessels of the United
States for the use of beUicerait states; for the res^tratlon
and licensing of persons eoiMed in the business of manu-
facturing, exporting, or Importing arms, ammunition, or im-
plements of war: and restricting travel by American citizens

on belligerent ships during war", approved August 31, 1935.
as amended.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further
consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 51. the neutrality
bill of 1937, with Mr. Warren in the chair.

The Clerk read the Utle of the Joint resolution.
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to

the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Johnson].
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, before begin-

ning a discussion of the bill. I want to take cognizance of a
matter that has developed in the debate and comments
thereon by one or more radio news commentators.
An unwarranted and unjustified attack has been made

upon the able and distingviished chairman of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs I Mr. McRrx^NOusl. because In
his speech upon this bill he criticised the so-called Social
Security Board Union for the telegram they sent h m de-
nouncing the neutrality bill which he bad introduced and
which his CMnmittee had reported to the House and whix^h
we are now c<Hisidering.

The critics of the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Mc-
RxTNOLosJ, both in the House azKl over the radio, as critics
frequently are. were uninfonaad as to all of the facts, the
background and the character of organization which sent
this denunciatory telegram, or they wotild have commended
rather than condemned him for his utterance.
The gentleman from Tennessee usually knows the ground

upon which he stands, and before he made that speech he
had investigated and ascertained the source of the tele-
gram, the character of the organization which sent it. the
motives which prompted them in doing so, nnd of their
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pernicious activity, not only in this Instance but a Btmilar

attack they had made, also by telegram, on the same day
upon President Roosevelt and the Department of State, be-
cause our Government, in order to keep us from becoming
involved in the wtu- now going on In Spain, had refused
passports to our citizens to that war-stricken country.

He had furthermore learned that this so-called uniOB. or

its ofllcers and leaders, had. instead of practicing neutrmUty.

been active partisans in behalf of one of the belllgvcnts

in Spain, and they were evidently more interested In that
war than in writing a neutrality bill to keep our ooODtry
out of war, and it was because of their zeal in that foreign

war that they denounced and demanded the defeat of this

bill.

The so-called Social Security Board Union is not afflMatrrt

with the American Federation of Government emirikorees,

or. as I understand, any other recognized latxnr orgaoisa-

tlon, but It was denied a charter by that organization. In
proof of this, I ask unanimous consent to read a resohltton

adopted at a regular meeting of the District of Cohnnhia
Department of the American Federation of OovemBient
Employees last Friday night.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The resolution is as t^XSmn'.

In view of the articles appieaxlng In today's dally p^MTS re-

specting the neutrality bill, pending in the Houae of RepreacBta-
tlves. I move you, sir. that the president of the department be
Instructed to advise Congressman Sam D. McRxtnou>8, chalnnan
of the Foreign Relations Committee of the House of Rcpnanta-
tlves. that the group of employees purporting to represent a vnlon
In the Social Security Board are not affiliated with any reoooilaed
labor organization. The union In question was denied a oarter
and Its temporary certificate of affiliation was canceled by the
National Excutlve Council of the American Federation of <W"eni-

ment Employees, and the action of the National Executive Oeun-
cU was overwhelmingly sustained by the Fifth Annual Convention
of the American Federation of Government Employees In DaCrolt,

inch.. In September 1936.
Michael D. Schabhu
O. C. DiMOND.
Cbcil E CTTSTra.
Iba Y. Bain.

Let us assimae. however, for the sake of argument, that

this union of Government employees was of such a type and
character that they were entitled to be and were members of

the National Federation of Government Employees, and as-

s\ime further that their interest in neutrality legislation was
not because of their partisanship in behalf of one of the

belligerents in the war in Spain, but rather an interest in

legislation to keep their own country out of war—concede all

this, and yet I seriously question the right, or rather the wis-

dom or soundness as a governmental policy in exercising

such right, for the employees to have sent the telegram in

question, expressed as it was in blunt and denunciatory

language.
This Social Security Board Union is an organisation <rf

some of the employees of the Social Security Board of the

United States, an agency of the Federal Government created

by Congress to administer social-security laws in the Iftiitcd

States : its duties are domestic and confined to citizens of the

United States and has nothing whatever to do with our for-

eign relations, or the rights and privileges of those reiiiillnc

in foreign lands, and all questions i?ertaining thereto are

wholly beyond and outside of its Jurisdiction or its duties.

These employees, as citizens of the United States, have
the same rights as all other citizens, including, of coutm. the

right of petition, and this right no one, and certainly not the

chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee, would deny
them, and he so stated in his speech, but that right tfiould

be exercised as citizens and not In their oflBcial or seml-offl-

clal capacity. If the matter concerned them individually, or

the work in which they were engaged, or the laws which they

were administering and about which they were familiar, or

should be ftmiiliar, then as a group it might not be inappro-

priate for them as such group to make known their views,

their suggestions, and requests, provided even then that they

do so courteously and with the respect which should ahrays

be exercised by amy employees or officers of this Government
when dealing with those in another branch of the Govern-
ment. But for this Government group of employees, not as
individuals, but as employees of the Government, to tell the
President, the Secretary of State, and the Congress which
created them how to make laws or conduct the affairs of

state, concerning which they are uninformed, and to do so in

such a manner as to impute a want of good faith and sin-

cerity on the part of the chairman of one of the major com-
mittees of the House, they lay themselves open, not only for

denimciation but for condemnation, and such action should
not be tolerated by the Government of the United States.

The chairman of the committee was well within his rights,

and under the circumstances it was his duty to speak as he
did. [Applause.]

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I srield for a brief question.

Mr. MAPES. Are the members of this \mion all em-
ployees of the Social Security Board?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. It Is my understanding that

they are.

Mr. MAPES. How does it happen that all the members of
this group sjmipathizing with one side of the c(mtroversy in
Spain happen to be employees of that particular Board?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I do not know why that is true,

but it so happens that the leaders of that group have been
very active. I have here a cxyps of the leaflet they issued
called the Union Review. From a reading of this it will be
found that they have indicated and given expression to opin-
ions of partisanship for one of the groups of belligerents in
Spain.

Not only is that true but had the gentleman from Michi-
gan been a member of the committee and sat in on the
consideration of this bill he would have learned that people
sometimes preach neutrality but do not alwajrs practice it.

We had people come down from New York to tell us how
to write a neutrahty bill. While one of them was speaking
he handed me his literature. I read it and found that
his organization was soliciting subscriptions for one of the
belligerents in Spain. Upon inquiry he admitted that his

organization had raised and sent to one of the war groups
in Spain over a hundred thousand dollars. My objection is

aimed against people telling us how to write a neutrality

bill when they themselves do not practice neutrality. Neu-
trality cannot be attained by legislation alone, but the peo-

ple must be neutral also, and at least not become active

partisans in behalf of either of the belligerents in a foreign

war,
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. The gentleman has criticized employees of

the Government for taking an active part in an effort to

influence legislation on this particular subject. Is that any ,

more objectionable than the action of heads of depart-

ments in this administration actively interesting themselves

on the radio and in other ways and places for the purpose

of influencing the action of Congress upon the President's

Supreme Court propasa.?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I think that is different in this

regard, that the heads of executive branches of the Govern-

ment are charged with the responsibility of directing the

affairs of their departments. Furthermore, speaking over

the radio by the head of a department, or even by the

humblest employee, Is quite different from sending a de-

nunciatory telegram; but I would not approve of the Sec-

retary of Labor, the Secretary of Commerce, or any other

Secretary or executive head sending a telegram to the

chairman of this committee telling him that his bill was pro-

Fascist; that, while it pretended to be a neutrality bill, it

was not, £ind denouncing him in the manner as was done In

the telegram in question.

I do not think even a member of the Cabinet would or

should have that right.

I do not think even the President of the United States

would send to the chairman of this committee a telegram
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uch M was sent to the Chairman of tbe Committee on
FV^reign AStdn, of which I am complaining.
Mr. MOTT. IX I may say so, it seems to me that the

things said by heads at departments, who are employees of

the Government also, things they have said about Members
'• of Congress who oppose the PresKlent's Supreme Court pro-

posal, are worse than the things done by this group of

Federal employees.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I do not agree with the gentle-

man's conclusions for the reasons I have stated, and I do
not yield further.

Mr. MOTT. I think the gentleman has already answered
my question.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I am informed that the senders of
the telegram have now expressed their regrets to the gentle-
man from Tennessee [Mr. McRkthouis] for having done so,

and they having admitted their error, the Members and com-
mutators who denounced the chairman for his criticism
should now also admit their error In condemning him for
the deserved and Just rebuke which he administered.

WHAT TBS BILL DOCS

I thaU now addreos myself to a consideration of the pend-
ing bUL The word '^neutrality" Is used as a short-term des-
ignation of this leglalatlan, but a more appropriate and pos-
sibly a more accurate title would be. "A bill declaring the
hostility of tbe United States against war. and to prevent our
Nation from becoming involved In foreign wars."
That is the laudaMe purpose and the Intent actuating the

author of the bill, the distinguished chairman of the Foreign
Affairs Committee CMr. McRmroLM], and the other mem-
bers of the committee who have worked with him In Its

preparation. It was not hastily prepared, the siibject has
been considered by our committee for several years and the
bill as reported represents the composite Judgment of the
majority of that committee, after lengthy and exhaustive
hearings at this and previous sessions of Congress. The sub-
ject of neutrality Is a complex and complicated one, and the
Tlews of those who hav<e given It long, serious, and con-
scientious consideration are entitled to have weight with the
membership of the House.

It is a bill In which the American people are deeply inter-
ested, because If there is one questlcm on which we are all

imlted. it is a determination to keep this country out of war.
Dunng the past two decades we have learned the futility

of settling International disputes by that means. War set-
tles nothing either while they last or when they are ended

—

the victors and the vanquished both lose. Tlie Treaty of
Versailles, ratified over 17 jrears ago and which we thought

the World War. has been revised, and revised, and
I. and now there are ominous threats that it may be

revlaed by another war.
Destruction of human lives, destruction of property, de-

strucUon of ideals and a blotch upon the civilization of the
rid la the awful toU of the World War and generations yet

In America and elsewhere will continue to suffer and
topay the penalties exacted by that awful holocaust.

It would seem that by now the nations of the earth would
have learned that war does not pay. We have learned it In
Anerlca. but in Europe and the Orient the dark clouds of
war are again threatening and menacing the peace of the
world.

Having learned our lesson we are determined to set our
house In order so that when the storm breaks we shall be
prepared to safeguard as best we can our peace and prevent
our Involvement If possible. If other nations elect to kill and
destroy we shall refuse to be dragged into the conflict. And.
furthermore, we will prevent our country or our dtiaens from
•ellmg or furnishing to nations engaged in war arms, ammu-
nitions or implements of war. and this bill does Just that.
This provision is mandatory and applies to all warring na-
tions. We say to the nations of the earth that we are against
war azxl will not become parties to it or aid and abet in it

by furnishing the means or Implements of destruction. The
bill applies not only to war between countries, but also to
dvU strife existing in a foreign state, where It Is of such a
masnltude or is being conducted under such conditions that

the exiMrt of arms, ammimltlons, and Implements of war
from the United States thereto would threaten or endanger
the peace of the United States.

Second. This bill has also a mandatory provision in It

denying credit to nations at war by making it unlawful for

any person within the United States to purchase, sell, or
exchange bonds, securities, or other obligations of the gov-
ernment of any belligerent state or any pohtlcal subdivision
thereof.

I think when the United States Government does these
two things—prohibit the sale and exportation of arms, am-
munitions, and implements of war. and also denies credit

and loans to those nations engaged in war—that we have
at least expressed In a most fcnxeful manner our abhorrence
of war and adopted a policy which will In a measure serve
as a deterrent to discourage war between other nations. No
war can be carried on without munitions and credit, and
m the past the nations of the world have looked to the United
States for both, but this they can no longer do.

Mr. Chairman, this Mil does more than that. It provides
for a continuance of the National Munitions Control Board
with amendments, by which those exporting arms, ammuni-
tion, and Implements of war at any time shall first secure
a license, and so forth, which Is an extension of existing law.
Then, the bill provides that our ports shall not be used as a
basis of supply for thoae engaged In a foreign war.

It provides further that the President shall have the
right to regulate and prevent the entry In our ports of
submarines or armed merchant ships.

It provides also that our citizens who travel during a time
of war and take passage upon belligerent vessels shall do so
only at their own risk, and after a proclamation has been
Issued it shall be unlawful for them so to do. Had this been
the law when the LMsitanta was sunk, during the World
War. no Americans would have been passengers thereon.
Furthermore. American vessels are mandatorily prohibited
from carrying arms, ammunition, or implements of war to
any t)elllgerent state or to any other state for transshipment
to a belligerent state.

Those are seven things which this bill does, and I observed
In this debate there has been very little controversy over
those points.

SaiPMXMT or COKMOOmCB OTHXB THAJf WAS MATTKIALB

The one section of this bill where the battle seems to
rage is section 4, which provides that under certain circum-
stances there shall be a limitation with reference to the
shipment and exportation of other materials and commodi-
ties than strictly war materials. This Is a new provision to
the present temporary neutrality law and materially
strengthens same. Under the present temporary neutrality
law the only commodities that can t>e embargoed are arms,
ammtmition. and implements of war.

This new provision—section 4—which empowers the Presi-
dent, when necessary, to preserve peace or neutrality of the
United States, or to protect the lives and commerce of our
citizens, to place restriction on shipment of other articles
and materials, in addition to arms, ammunition, and imple-
ments of war. from the United States to belligerent nations.
Such restrictions may be exercised in either one or both ol
two ways, as the President may determine: (a> To prevent
American vessels from carrying such prohlMted articles or
materials to belligerent states; or (b) to steoe lortber re-
strictions on exportation of such commodttlfla from the
United States to belligerents, by requiring a transfer of
title to such commodities before same are shipped from the
United States, so that no American citizen will have any
title or Interest In tame when shipped from the United
Stat» to belligerent nations.
The chief difference between the Senate and House bills

Is with reference to restrlcttooa of shipments of other ma-
terials. In addition to war supplies, the Senate bill auto-
matically requiring transfer of Utle before shipment is made,
whUe the House bill gives the President discretion to de-
termine whether or not this limitation shall be exercised.
This is permanent legislation, and the wars of the future

win differ In duration. Intensity, and location.
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The duration of wars in the past have been from a few
months to a hundred years. Sometimes they have
fought altogether on land, sometimes principally upoa
sometimes in one ocean, sometimes in another, and It Is

easily conceivable that a war might be In such location

or of such a character as not to Jeopardize or involve tbe
United States or to require any restriction of the shipments
of commodities other than war materials, and the President
should have the power to determine when this power ataoiild

be exercised.

In some wars it might be necessary for the President to
both prohibit American ships from carrying any conmiodl-
tles to belligerent nations, and to require shipments of all

commodities to belligerent nations to transfer title before
shipment from the United States; while in other wars of

lesser magnitude and of remote location, it might not be
necessary to impose either of these requirements.
The American people are willing to forego the profits on

materials shipped abroad, if it should become necessary so
to do to keep us out of war, but they should not be called
upon to make this sacrifice unless the conditions aie so
grave and the war is of such a magnitude that It is neces-
sary to prevent war that it should be done. Under Oils

bill we win ship no arms, ammunition, or implements of

war to any warring nation, but our entire commerce abroad
should not be stopped unless the war has assumed the pro-
portions and is of such a character that shipping materials
other than war materials might Involve us in war.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I yield tbe gentle-

man 10 additional minutes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The opponents of section 4 are
divided into two groups, one who believe that the section

should be entirely omitted and no limitation or restrictions

whatever be made with reference to the exportation of

commodities other than war materials, and the other group
who think that there should be an automatic embarBO or

restriction upon the sale of all commodities, whether war
materials or not. This bill occupies the middle ground
between these extreme factions, and in my Judgment is

more desirable, and its enforcement would be more satis-

factory and more acceptable to the American peoide, since

it places upon the ground of necessity, as it arises, the pofwer

to restrict commerce other than war materials. The gentle-

man from New York [Mr. FzshI was very critical of secticm

4, but his speech reminded me more of a lawyer trying to

pick flaws here and there than to ascertain the Intcmt and
meaning of that section. He made the only speech on this

debate which was tinged with partisanship, although he
began his sp}eech by disclaiming any partisanship in tbe

matter. He spoke of war debts, and the failure of this

administration to collect them, but omitted to state, uitil

he was forced to do so by a question from me, that tbe pay-
ment on these war debts by foreign coimtries stepped in

tbe Hoover administration, under Mr. Hoover's moratorium
law which permitted payments to cease.

He made the statement that we discriminate In this bill

against American vessels, but there is no discrimination.

We cannot control ships of other nations from carrying war
materials, or commodities to belligerent nations, and we do
not attempt so to do. We only seek to control our own
vessels, which is the only right we have outside of our own
ports. He criticizes the discretion given the President in

subdivision (b) of section 4, and it would appear, thoogh it

ii not clear, that he thinks the restriction on commerce
should be mandatory.
The Senate bill is mandatory with respect to that pro-

vision, while in our bill the matter of restricting commodMes
other than war materials is left to the discretion of tbe
President. Is that not the fairest way to do it? You cannot
tell what kind of war it is going to be. You do not know
where it Is going to be. You do not know whether tb» na-
tions engaging in the war will have a navy or not. You
do not know whether It will be hazardous tar our people to

gall the seas or for our people to sell goods.

You have to leave that discretion In the hands of the
President to determine as a given situation may arise.

Those wanting all provisions of the law mandatory remind
me of the man who would pass a law providing that when
there is a fire every fire engine in the city shall report and
immediately try to put out the fire. Maybe it is Just a
trash fire burning out on some side street that could be han-
dled with one engine. Wars vary In size and magnitude Just
as fires and other conflagrations.

We give the President this power to use as the circum-
stances arise and as the gravity of the situation may dictate.

We say further, "Mr. President, our desire is. If possible, to

be kept out of war."
We have stopped the shipment of arms, ammunition, and

Implements of war. We have stopped the giving of credit
to other nations in time of war, and now, Mr. President, we
say to you if the wsu- becomes so intense and so dangerous
it looks like we might become involved, you can do one of

two things.

"You can stop our ships from carrying munitions or from
carrying goods of any kind to these belligerent countries.

And, furthermore, Mr. President, you can also require our
people who ship goods to belligerent countries to have the
title transferred before the goods are shipped to foreign

coimtries so that if the ship is sunk and the goods are lost,

no American citizen can come in and say his property
rights have been damaged or destroyed."

The opponents of this measure say, "Mr. Chairman, we
ought not to delegate this power to the President." They
say no President should have conferred upon him such a
vast power, a power that is tantamount, as one of the

speakers said, to declaring war.
Mr. Chairman, the President idready has power which is

tantamount to declaring war. The President of the United
States has the power imder intemational law, imder our
Constitution, and under practices prevailing since the
foundation of our Government, to send the Army and Navy
at any time anywhere he desires, which action of itself

could easily provoke war.

I have here a statement pointing out the various times

Presidents of the United States have sent armed forces to

foreign lands to protect the rights, the lives, or the prop-

erty of American citizens. Here Is a list of over 100 such
Incidents which have taken place under 20 different admin-
istrations.

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, to Include this

statement In my remarks for the historical reference that

it contains.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The matter referred to is as follows:

Thx Protbction or CmzEKS Abkoad bt thk Asmzo Fobcts or teoi
UNTrcD States

(Milton Offutt, Ph. D., Instructor in history. Princeton University)

The armed forces of the United States have been landed on
foreign soil for the protection of the lives and property of Ameri-
can citizens living abroad on more than 100 occasions during the
past 115 years. Prom the Aegean Islands to Manchxirla and frcm
Mexico to the Pallclanda, American seamen and marines have been
sent ashore to prevent by force of arms the injury of their coun-
trymen wherever these have been endangered, or to exact repara-

tion for wrongs committed against them. Sometimes the force

employed has been only a dozen seamen In a cutter, who chased
a piratical schooner ashore, pursued her crew into the hills, and
burned the schooner or brought her off as a prize. On other occa-
sions. American armies of more than 3,000 men have engaged in

long campaigns with the people of foreign states, operations which
niust have been classified as wars if It were not for the fact that
the Congress of the United States never recognized them as sucli

by a formal exercise of its unique power to declare war.

tNSTAMCXS CiTSD

President's administration:
James Madison:

Occupation of Nukahlva IfarquasM, 1813.
James Monroe:

Destruction of pirate stations. Cuba. 1823.

Pursuit of pirates near Escondldo, Cuba, i82S.
Cbyo Blanco, Cuba. 1823.

Sl^iapa Bay, Cuba, 18i3.

L
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Cape Crux. Cuba, 1833.
Pursuit of pirates At C»nuioc«. Cuba, 1833.
Expedition to Foxardo, Puerto Rico, 183i.

John Qulncy Adama:
9agUA 1* Onxide. Cuba, 1838.
lAconl and Andrew Inland*. Oreece, 1837.

Andrew J«ckjon
PalkUod lAl&ndA. 1831.
Quallah Battoo. Sumatr*. 1833.

Martin Van Buren:
Muekle. Sumatra. 1830.
Pljl UJanda. 1840.

WUllam Henry HarrUon:
Dnmunond Island. Klngsmill gnnsp, 1841.

Franklin Pierce:
Perry's Expedition to Japan. 1863-84.
OperatioDjB near 3tuing^al, China. 1864.

Bombrixdment of San Juan del Norte. Mlcarag;ia. 1864.
PljM I.»lar.ds. 1865
Montevideo. Dru^^uay. 1868.
Panama. 1860.
Barrier Porta. Canton. CMna. 1866.

James Buchanan

;

Montevideo. Uruguay. 1868.
FIJI lolanda. 1868.
Shanghai. Clilna, 1850.
Kiaeoibo. PortiigueM. West Africa. 1860.
Panama. 1860.

Abraham Lincoln:
Affair of tbe stitamgr Ptmbroke. Shimonoaefcl. Japan, 189S.

Tedo. J-Apan. 1884.

Straits of Shlmonoaekl. Japan. 1864.

Panama. 1865.

Andrew Jolmaon:
Pormooa. 1867.

Japan. 1868.

MonteTtdeo. nnig:uay. 1868.
Aaplnwall. Colombia. L868.

myseee S Grant:
Affair oX ihe pirate Forward. Rio Tecapan. Mexico, 1870.

Xx>w-Rod^rs Expedition to Korea, 1871.
Paaama. May 7. 1873
Faaama. September M, 187S.
Honolulu. Hawaii. 1674.
Matamorofl. Mexico. 1876.

tT A Arthur:
AleBaodria, ERTpt. 1883.

Panama, January 18. 1885.
Caavaland:

Panama. Marcb 30. 1885.
Korea, 1888.

Benjamin Harrlaon:
Navaaea laland. Haiti. 1891.
Vaipiu-alao. Chile. 1891.
Honolulu, Hawaii. 1893.

Ororer Cleveland:
JMo de Janeiro. Brazil. 1894.

EmiuI. Korea, and Tientsin. China, ia84-M.
Newchwang. China. 1894-95.
Bocas del Tt)to. Colombia. 1895.

WUllam McKlnley:
San Juan del Norte. Nicaragua. 1800.
Apia, Samoa. 1899
Boxer rising In China. 1900.

Theodore RooeeT«lt:
Panama. 1901.
Bocas del Toto. Colombia. 1903.
Panama. 1903.
Santo Domingo Ctty, 1903.

Panama. 1903.
Puerto Plata, Danntnlcan Bepxihlle, 1904.
Anoon. Panama, 1904.

Cuba. 1906.
TruxUlo. Honduras. 1907.

William H Tart:
BluefVelds. Nlcaragtia. 1910.
Honduraa. 1911.
Cuba. 1913. with a not* on Turtey.

wmum B Tart •« al.:

Nlcaragua. lOIS-M.
Woodrow WUaon:

Haiti. 1914.

Veraenis. Mezloo. 1914.
OparaUona in Dominican waters, 1914. r
Occupation or HalU. 1916.
Cub*. 1917

Woodrow WUaon »t aL:
Occupation or th« Pomlntcan Republic, 1916-38.

CalTln Coohdge:
Operations in Nlearagna. 1930.
Operations In China, 1930.

Mr. JOHNSON of Tezu. Mr. Chairman, the opixoents
of this measure say we cannot riMk the President. Tlte
founders of this Oovemment in creftdng It, and we In the

past, have risked the President, and history shows that the

President has not abused that power. Over 100 times the

armed forces of this country have been sent Into foreign

lands to protect by force the rights of American citizens and
American property. Sometimes the force has consisted of

just a few seamen: sometimes the force has been only a
doeen men in a cutter, who chased a piratical schooner

ashore, followed the pirates up into the hjiis. returned them
to port, and burned the schooner.

On other occasions American armies of more than 3,000

men have engaced in kxig campaigns acainst the people

at fonisn states, operations which would have been daail-
fled as wars bad it not been for the fact the Ocifiees of

the United States never recognized them as such by fctfmal

exercise of its power under the Constitution.

Let me naoie the Presidents under which such incidente

occurred and such power has been exercised:

James Iiiadison. James Monroe, John Quincy Adams,
Andrew Jackson. Martin Van Buren. William Henry Har-
rison, Franklin Pierce. James Buchanan, Abraham Lincoln,

Andrew Johnson, Ulysses 8. Grant, Chester A. Arthur,
Orover Cleveland. Benjamin Harrison. WUllam McKinley.
Theodore Roosevelt. William H. Taft, Woodrow Wilson, and
Calvin Coolidge.

The book relating those Incklents was written about the
close of the administration of President Coolidge.

Therefore. Mr. Chairman, those who claim we are preach-
ing or proposing a new and untried doctrine, that we are
(Megating to the President powers he hsLs not had before and
glTlng him the right to exercise this discretion, are either
ignorant of history or are trying to mislead the people Into
believing the President has not yet had powers taotunount
to this, which might involve us in war.
Presidents of the United States have been as strongly for

peace as has the Congress of the Umted States. Hirough-
out the history of this coimtry the Presidents, charged with

)nsibility as they are. have been loit as eager to pre-
peace in this country as has the Congress of the

United States. I do not have time to discuss this further,
but a compculsoQ of the pacific limlimiti of the Congress
and the Presidents will not unfavorably reflect on the
Presidents of the United States.

The Supreme Court of the United States in United States
against Curtiss-Wnght £zport Corporation, delivered on De-
eamber 21, 1936. wherein a similar act of Congress, delegating
to the President authority to prohibit the sale of arms and
ammunitions of war to countries engaged In war in South
America, was involved, ittlewed at kBgOl the power of Con-
gress to delegate this authority to the President and held
that the President had this inherent authority without dele-
gation by CoDgren and that the President's power with
reference to external affairs of the United States was far
more comprehensive and sweeping than his powers within
the United States. The opinion dted a statement made by
Chief Justice Marthall on March 7. 1800. In the House of
Representatives, wherein he stated:

The President ia the aole organ oT the NaUon in Ita external
ralaUons and Its sole representaUve with toreign naUona.

Quoting further from the opinion of the Supreme Court
bi the case dted Is this langxiage:

It U quite apparent that if. In the maintenance of otir inter-
national relations, embarraaament—perhaps serloua rmhsmie
xent—Is to be avoided and success for our alms achieved, OOO-
Caslonal leglaUtlon whicii u to be made effective through n«g»-

tion and inquiry within the intematlozuU field must often
accord to the President a degree of discretion and freedom from
•tetutory restriction which woiUd not be admissible were domeatlo
affairs alone involTed. Moreover, he. not Congress, has the better
opportunity of knowing the cooditlona which prevail in foreign
countries, and especially Is thla true In time of war He haa his
eonfldential sources of information He haa his agents In the
lorm of diplomatic, conaiilar, and other ofDcteia.

DxscBsnoHArr oa icaimAToaT

Ttere has been considerable confusion and misunderstand-
ing created throughout the country by the use of the terma
"dLscretlonary" and "mandatory", as applied to neutrality
legislation. Some who use the word "mandatory" as contra-
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distinguished to "discretionary" explain that they mean tbat
the President should apply proclamations against all coon-
trles alike, and to these our bill is acceptable, for it

in subsection (e), in section 4, that any proclamation
by the President shall apply equally to all belligennts.

There Is no discretion left to the President to treat the bel-

ligerents differently. All under this bill must be
alike.

The terms "flexible" and "Inflexible", I think, are
appropriate than "mandatory" and "dlscretl<xiary", as ap-
plied to section 4 of the bill, and I have already pointed out
why I think that that section which relates to export of

commodities other than wsw materials should be left to the
discretion of the President, and should not be inflexible.

It is believed that President Roosevelt Is in sympathy with
the flexible rather than the Inflexible provisions of this bOl.

and as proof of this I cite a paragraph from a statcaaent

which he made on August 31, 1935, when he signed the first

temporary neutraUty bill passed by this Cmigress:

It la the policy of this Oovemment to avoid being drawn Into
wars between other nations, but it ts a fact that no Congraas and
no Executive can foresee all possible futxur situations. History Is

tilled with unforeseeable situations that call for some flerlWIlty
of action. It Is conceivable that situations may arise In wliich
the wholly Inflexible provisions of section 1 of this act might have
exactly the opposite effect from that which was Intended. In
other words, the Inflexible provisions might drag us Into war In-
Inatead of keeping ua out.

Mr. Chairman, this bill is not a perfect measure. No
bill upon this controversial subject could be written that

would be pleasing to everyone. We do not claim it is ao In-

surance policy that will keep us out of war. No law can
keep people out of war, because war is caused by a state of

mind. When the mind becomes inflamed and passions are

aroused, men fight; but here is what this bill will do, and
this is what it is designed to do. It is to prevent irrttattng

circumstances that might arise when war is in progreas in

other countries with reference to the claims of our peoiile in

the shipment of goods or in being passengers upon Teasels

or permitting our county to become involved by reason of

the various circumstances which we seek to prevent; and we
say it will minimize, it will reduce, it will lessen the haaards

of war, and I think if we can pass a law that will even tik the

slightest degree tend to keep this country of ours from be-

coming Involved in a war between foreign countries it Is our

duty to do so. I think the American people want such a law
and I believe this Ccmgress is going to pass it. [Atvlaose.]

The CHAIRMAN 'Mr. Thomas of Texas). The time of the

gentleman from Texas has expired.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Michigan I Mr. IX>ndero].

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, before making a state-

ment on the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 51) I pause to pay

a deserving tribute to our distinguished chairman, the gen-

tleman from Tennessee [Mr. McRstkolosI. Every mem-
ber of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and parttcolarly

the new members, are indebted to him for his unllmtted

patience, his unfailing courtesy, and his most genvtwu
consideration.

To our distinguished colleague, the ranking membsr of

the minority, the gentleman from New York IMr.

are indebted for his independence of thought, his

tinned courage, his tireless energy, and his inteUsctual

honesty In making his contribution to the subject of neu-

trality, which we are discussing today.

The hope of the civilized world is peace. War is aUbor-

rent to all people. Nations are struggling beneaOi the

burden of taxes caused by wars, and humanity mourns from

war's merciless toll. To prevent war has been the prohlem

of centuries. Our own country has been and is now JB the

forefront to bring about that most desirable objecttve,

peace.

The Washington Disarmament Ccmference of 1923, beld

In this city, brought forth the famous 5-5-3 agreement with

Great Britain and Japan. It led the way for the rednetlon

of armament over a period of years and was a step towvd
peace. It saved this Nation millions of dcrilars

until a short time ago, when it was abandoned or

Every nation in the world ought to be Invited by this

Oovemment to Jc^ in a conference for the purpose of
bringing about, if possible, world disarmament. A deter-
mined effcrt should be made again by the Government of
the United States to continue the policy and the principle
of disarmament unto the great nations of the earth have
done away with vast navies and gre^ war machines and
each maintain only a national police force. It would be the
one great step toward world peace. Such a program should
challenge the attention and the interest of the nations of

the world. It ought to and it would halt the mad race of

world powers today to increase their armament and pro-
vide enormous machinery for war. If that were done, it

seems to me that neutrality, such as we seek to obtain under
the Joint resolution before the House today, would be easy
to maintain.

Our present neutrality law empowers the President to lay
^bargoes on arms, ammunitions, and Implements of war.
That law will expire May 1 of this year. The bill before
us goes further, in that it authorizes the President, under
section 4, to restrict or embargo the shipment of other ma-
terials or commodities in American ships to belligerents if

in his judgment it is necessary to promote security and
preserve the peace and the neutrality of the United States
and the lives and commerce of our nationals. That is the
principal difference between the law as it now exists and
the proposed measure before us. It is the only section in
the bill, in my Judgment, over which there can be any
controversy.

The sole object in the minds of every Member of this

body is to preserve peace and keep this country out of war.
Neutrality is a complicated and difficult problem. It is a
supersensitive subject. To that end the committee has de-
voted much time and held many hearings to bring before
the House the bill imder consideration.

There may be and there is some difference of opinion as
to the wisdom of section 4 of the bUl. The entire measure
and the subject of neutrality is nonpartisan and non-
political. There can be no politics in the question of peace
or war. It is the common cause of all. It affects all alike.

It is the opinion of some that section 4 of the bill, restricting

the exportation of commodities other than arms, munitions,

and implements of war and making it unlawful for American
ships to carry such articles to belligerent countries, will work
to the detriment of our foreign commerce and. also, our
domestic ccnnmerce. That it will withdraw the American
flag from the seas, that it will relegate American ships to

useless inaction in some American port; that It will be a
surrender of the right of freedwn of the seas; and that it will

compel us to stand idly by and watch other nations, and
E)articularly those which control the seas, such as Great
Britain and Japan, acquire trade and commerce enjoyed by
the people of the United States. It is more than a tradition

with us that we have Insisted upon the freedom of the seas.

It has been the policy of the Natl(m for a century and a
quarter. We fought and won a war to maintain that right.

Because of the complexity and the many questions which
this subject raises, it requires the most serious consideration

of the Congress whether or not we should msJce it unlawful

for American ships to carry commodities to belligerent na-

tions in time of war or whether or not we should reserve

the right and amend section 4 of the bill to permit this

Nation to carry on its reasonable and normal commerce and
trade in American ships with belligerents, such trade and
commerce to be based upon the usual and ordinary trade

enjoyed with such countries in time of peace. A policy of

trade in time of peace, whether under treaty or reciprocal-

trade agreement, should not be materially changed. If changed

at all, in time of war with countries not at war with the

United States.

To delegate to the President the power to determine

whether it Is necessary to the security, preserve the peace,

and protect the lives and commerce of our nationals by re-

stricting the exportation of commodities and materials other

than arms, ammunition, and implements of war in American

ships, may constitute an invitation ateoad to jwovoke a

situation which would compel the President to do that very
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thing. Tlz. Issue or lay an embairo on commodities, for tl\e

express purpose of securlns a part of the foreign and
domestic commerce of this coimtry.

That we have the tight and we Insist upon the right to

sell commodities to belligerents is not the question before us.

The only question Involved in this bill is. Shall we reserve

the right to deliver such commodities to nations at war In

American ships?

In my Judgment, this is the only question Involved in sec-

tion 4 of the bilL

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yieJd?

Mr. DONDERO. I yield to the gentleman.

Mr. PORD of Mississippi. Assuming that we amend the

bill and permit the United States to carry on Its usual trade

with belligerent countries, and in so doing we permit our ships

to carry commodities to these belligerent countries, and one
of our ships Is sunk by one of the belligerents in carrying

goods over there, what would be the attitude of the gen-
tleman and what does he think the attitude of this country
would be with respect to probably going to war with such
belligerent country?

Mr. DONDERO. Undoubtedly that would cause strained
relations; but suppose Japan and Oreat Britain were at war.

and the scene of conflict was laid in the Atlantic Ocean and
not in the Pacific does the gentleman think we ought to stop

all commerce with Japan fnxn our western coast?

Mr. PORD of Mississippi. I do not think we ought to stop

all commerce, but I do think we ought to stop carrying goods
to belligerent countries if by so doing we can maintain the
peace of this country. I think it far better to have the people
who are engaged in foreign commerce here forego a little

profit and far better to see this country forego a little profit

on its merchant marine than to carry goods to such coun-
tries and become engaged ourselves In war.

Mr. DONDERO. In answer to the gentleman from Missis-

sippi, my position. Insofar as our commerce is concerned, is

that it Is a very serious and a debatable question whether or
not we should surrender the tkormal and reasonable trade
between this Nation and belligerents In time of war if those
nations know in advance what our policy is. There Is much
to be said on both sides of that question.

Mr. PORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield further?

Mr. DONDERO. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. PORD of Mississippi. Does not the gentleman think

we oould carry on some trade with such countries by per-
mitting them to come to this country and get our commodl-
tie« and then transfer the title to them so that our people
would not become involved In claims against such belliger-

ent countries?

Mr. DONDERO. If we do that and prevent American
ships from delivering those commodities, which Is the only
question I raise, then other nations will come here and get
•uch commodities and deliver them to the belligerent nations
or the belligerent nations will seek out other countries of the
world with which to do business and leave America holding
the bag. as we say In common parlance. This is the diffi-

culty with such a situation.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr DONDERO. I yield to the gentlewoman from Maan-
chusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Is it not also true that
tf the foreign ships come to this country and load with our
commodities, the other belligerent nations will not allow
this, and this will bring war to our shores or very close to
our own door?
Mr. DONDERO. The gentlewoman means In sinking the

ships of other nations, which come here for our commodi-
ties?

Mrs, ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes; there win be many
submarines and other battleships near our own shores.

Mr. DONDERO. The distinguished lady fnMn Massachu-
setts Is undoubtedly correct. As I have said. It Is a super-
sensitive subject with which we are dealing.

Mrs. ROGERS at Massachusetts. And is tt not also true
that in the great World War, in the case of almost all the
goods shipped, the title had been taken by some foreigner

before the goods were shipped? I am told on good authority
that the American merchants were not willing to take the
chance and were not wlUmg to sell their goods imtil the
title was taken over by a foreign firm.

Mr. DONDERO. The gentlewoman from Massachusetts
Is correct, and that Is the Idea or the principle involved in
this bill, that all title and interest in the commodities shall

terminate before they leave American shores.

I can readily see that the reservation of that right to de-
liver such commodities to the extent, at least, of the normal
trade and commerce enjoyed with such belligerent country,
is debatable and raises many questions. It Is a question
which should have the most serious consideration of the
Congress.

I now come to section 5 of the bill, and refer to that por-
tion of the section which prohibits our people from solicit-

ing or receiving contributions for the benefit of any bel-

ligerent state or state wherein civil strife exists. Testimony
before our committee, and It was referred to by the gentle-

man from Texas [Mr. Johkson], revealed the fact that some
of our people in this country were active in raising funds
and did collect more than $100,000 for the use and benefit of
one of the factions now engaged In civil strife In Spain-
It is hardly necessary to point out that such activities and
procedure on the p&Tt of some of our nationals Is not neutral
and offends any friendly government. I believe that section
5 is a sound provision and that it will aid this country to
ronaln neutral.

Section 9 of the bill, prohibiting American citizens travel-
ing on ships of belligerent nations, should receive the unani-
mous approval of the House. It is a forward step toward
removing complications and differences and an aid in main-
taining our neutrality.

The bill may be properly called one to maintain the peace
of the United States as well as one to maintain Its neutrality
toward belligerent nations. We desire peace. We abhor
war. We do not covet the territory of any other nation.
We mean to mind our own business. I shall vote for the
bill as It is written or as it may be amended, believing that
it is better than the Pittman bill in many ways, which have
already been pointed out. Amendments will be offered on
the floor during the debate. Let each amendment be
weighed carefully in a strict nonpartisan manner regardless
from which side of the aisle they may be presented. The
Nation is entitled to the individual and collective thought
of every ooe of us on this most impratant subject. It may
be the most important bill to come befovs Oi daxHm this ses-
sion of Coogren for it is of th* gnmUM mmcem to every
citizen.

We took a step toward neutrality 2 yean ago. Let us
walk slowly in this matter but not backward.
Europe is arming In heat and haste, obviously in prepara-

tion for war to come. What we do here in reference to this
legislation may be the means of keeping the United States
out of another conflict.

•nioee who now live will not live long enough to see the
time when the burden of debt piled on the backs of the
people of the United States as a result of the World War
will be fully raised and paid. The world Is nearly bankrupt
because of wars and nmiors of war. We are spending more
than a billion dollars annually on our Army and Navy, and
the end Is not yet. Other nations are spending more bil-
lions preparing for war. I say that such a canditkn is a re-
buke and a reproach to the civilized world, and tbe *mr>'«rg
of the white-souled Man of Galilee becomes a hollow
mockery.

I^t us apply to this bill our most serious Judgment in the
hope that we wiU move toward that happy day when races
and natlorus will know war no more. (Applause.]
Mr COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DONDERO. I yield.

Mr. COLMER. If I understand the gentleman from
Michigan—and I have a very high regard for his opinion on
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any subject—this bin Is not what he would like to haf« ll»

and necessarily could not meet all of the demands aod
opinions of the various members of the committee, modi
less Congress; yet he feels that it is a step in the right dele-
tion and that it is better than no bill, and, even with ttie

misgivings he has about it, he will support it.

Mr. DONDERO. I shall support it because I bellew tt

far better than the Senate bill, and perhaps it is the

bill that we can obtain under the conditions we are

today.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman fnm

igan has expired.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I jidd
15 minutes to the gentleman from South Dakota CMr.
CassL

THX WKUTRAUTT ACT OF I93T

BIr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, two things

have been impressive to me during my membership In this

Congress. The first has been the courtesy and gentle treat-

ment the presiding officer has extended to new Members^
and personally I appreciate it. Hie second has been the
obvious sincerity of the Members of the House who haw
addressed us on various questions, and certainly on no ques-

tion more than the one we are now considering.

Every Member of this House, I feel, conscientiously and
earnestly wants to do that thing which will keep America
out of war. and the only question in our minds is: What Is

the best way to accomplish this object?

We have been told that this proposed Neutrality Act of

1937 is not an act for a day or a year, but it is to declare a
new policy for the United States from now on. TTie gen-
tleman from Texas [Mr. Johnson], who opened the delMite

this afternoon, stressed that fact. So. in discussing a par-
ticular phase of it. I am not considering personalities of the
present day, but am looking at the application of this meas-
ure, and particularly of section 4, throughout the course of

years.

Section 3 provides for a "mandatory" embargo on arms and
munitions of war. Section 4 provides for a "discretionary"

embargo on other articles and commodities. Then, skipping

sections about which there is no particular question, I would
also note section 11, which specifically exempts American
republics from the applications of the act.

My remarks will be directed to section 4, ^^lich would
establish a discretionary embargo for supplies other than
munitions. My doubts as to section 4 rest on four grounds:

In the first place, "discretion" in drawing the lines on
various commodities destroys neutrality by the very name
itself.

Second. Application of an embargo on commodities ttk a
discretionary way will evoke reprisals by the nations Inrt
and thereby Involve us in war whether we will or not.

Tliird. America caimot entirely escape the obligatiane of

humanity in the family of nations, and auiy assertion of

America's responsibility In such matters should be a de-

liberative Act of the Congress, and not a matter of chaaee
growing out of a technical violation of the rules prescribed

and modified from time to time by any one man.
Fourth; Presidential discretion is not the road away from

war. The road away from war calls for placing the de-

cision on questions of peace and war nearer to the people,

not farther away from them as section 4 will do.

COMPAMM SECTIONS 3 AND 4

Time does not permit me to go into great detail, but If

I can state these points clearly, your own minds will

vide better illustrations and more effective logic to

them to sound conclusions. It would be helpful if everyone

would read the parallel parts of sections 3 and 4 to note ttie

difference proposed between the mandatory embargo on
arms and the discretionary embargo on commodities.

~

secticm 3 I read:

It sti&U tliere^ter be vinlawful to export • •

munition, or Implementa ot war.

Again:

The President, by proclamation, shall definitely

Tliose are the positive provisions in secticm 3. Now read
section 4, on c<xnmodities. The ixxmsion is:

It shall thereafter be unlawful except under such limitations

and exceptions as the President may prescribe.

And in section 4 we have an extra paragrai^ paragraph
(d), to emphasize the discretionary feature, which says:

The President may from time to time change, modify, or revoke
In whole or in part any proclamations issued by him under this

section.

This has resulted in two entirely different arguments be-

ing presented to this body in support of this bill. Some
speakers have said. "This is true neutrality, because it

serves notice in advance that we may embargo commodities.

The giving of a notice in advance constitutes equal treat-

ment." These men recognize, of course, that if the condi-

tions or rules of war be changed while war is going on, that

of itself is a violaticn of neutrality. But other spes^Lers

have said. "The virtue of this bill is that it is flexible; that

it vrtll change frc«n time to time; that the President can
modify it from time to time."

The fact is that if either argument be the virtue of this

bill, then the other cannot be. The truth is that we only

serve notice that we "may" embargo commodities. Whether
we do or whether we do not. these rules and these regula-

tions can be "changed" from time to time, "modified or re-

voked" by a Presidential order. In that sense we do not
have a true neutrality bill in secti(Mi 4. Qiiestions will arise

as to what are proper commodities for an embargo. In one
war or at one iperiod during a wau- oil may be the thing.

Later, cotton may be the thing. And the fortunes of war will

shift with every shift of Presidential favor.

This can be resolved to simple terms. Suppose two Mem-
bers of this House were to violate ordinary procedure and
engage in a fight on this floor. And sui^xjse one of you were
to say, "We wiU keep this man's family from getting any
supplies"; how long before that man would figure you were
his opponent, too?

THX ALLY or THX AOGRZSSOS

This section 4 makes America the sJly of any strong power
that threatens or attempts to starve an innocent people.

Section 4 means, if it means anything, if we are going to use

it, that America becomes the ally of that nation that has the
power to enforce whatever measures of war they want to

enforce.

This will result not merely in pressure from abroad; It will

result in pressing at home. It will mean that the Injiired

industry, the injured commerce at home, will seek modifica-

tions, will seek changes, from time to time.

This bill specifically provides for changes from time to

time. Thskt is not the essence of neutrality. Hie essence

of neutrality is even-handed treatment to all parties. A
change in policy after war is begvm is either an act of friend-

ship or an act of hostility, according to whether It hurts or

helps a given nation. "Discretionary" changes "from time

to time" destroy neutrality. Neutrality is neutrality only

when it is fixed, certain, and mandatory.
Tlie second thing that makes section 4 objectionable is

that discretionary changes will invoke reprisals by the

nations huit. We have experience to guide us on this

particular coimt.
A LESSON IN HISTOar

During the Jefferson administration we tried discretionary

embargoes upon commodities. Jefferson abhorred war. Yet
every step that he took to meet the paper blockades in the

early Napoleonic wars brought retaliatory acts by the nations

hurt.

England's Fox blockade sought to close certain French
ports to neutral shippers. Jefferson tried to make England
repent by a nonimportation act. Napoleon Issued his Berlin

decree declaring a paper blockade of British ports. England
responded with her orders in council, closing coastwise trade

to neutral ships and forbidding neutral trade from Trieste

to Copenhagen unless the vessels cleared in British ports.

Jefferson then asked Congress for an embargo act prohibit-

ing the departure of merchant vessels except foreign ships

in ballast, l^iat Is what section 4 now proposes to try again.
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At what happened before. I quote from John Spencer
's History of the United States (pp. 310-311)

:

The Preddent (Jeffenon) waa ^Ten "tUacmtioDarj pcmfr" to
oiodlfy the operation of tbe law tn ipeclflc caaefl. but Its <lur»-

Uoa wma made indeOnlte. Peaca/ui coercion waa an untried ez-
MTtBient of far-r?aching effects, yet It passed the two Houses In
4 days and was a law before the people understood Its si^nJflcanoe.
Ooogreas accepted it on tbe authority of JefTerson. The Orst at-
tsmpts at eoforcement showed that peaceful coercion was Imprac-
ticable. Shipowners would not give up a trade which became

profitable as It became more dangerous. • • • Thoee
ships remained at home complained loudly. • • • 8up-
itary acts were passed to nta^ It effective. * * * At

first the farmers did not feel the embargo. * * * By the end
of the Slimmer It came home to them In lower prices. • • •

In the autumn two more enforcing acts were passed. Even a
rowboat was now subject to the law. and collectors of the ports
were given despotic powers over every ship that sailed. • • •

He (Jefferson) was at last brought to sign a bill to supersede the
embargo by thi Ncnlntercoxirse Act of 1809. It decreed ijoninter-
course with England and Prance, leaving the President to B\ia-

pend It for whichever of the two nations shoxild first abandon
bar restrictions. Jefferson signed the bill In much blttemeas of
ipint and a UiW days later retired from office.

We did not get out of the mess until we had the War of
1812.

Jemegan. Carlson, and Ross, In the recently published
Growth of the American People, are hardly less encouraging
in their estimate of our venture Into the field of discre-
tionary diplomacy. They recall that

—

Napoleon confiscated Amortcan ships that came Into the ports
of France and Jokingly said that he was helping Jefferson enforce
his embargo (p 232)

Tlie lesson of history, over and over again, is that neces-
sity knows no law. No matter how much fair notice Is

given, embargoes will hurt somebody, and that somebody
will retaliate. We may ignore, for a time, the squeals at
home but we cannot escape reprisals abroad against any
discretionary, discriminating policy, "changing, modifying,
or bemg revoked from timi^ to time."
Mr. THOM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CASE of South EJakota. Briefly; jres.

Mr. THOM. Is it not a fact that the JefTerson embargo
laws seemingly failed because of sentiment in this country
against obeying them?
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Partly; but remember that

sentiment was produced by reprisals that were adopted by
England and Prance.

A raMn.T or mattows

The next point I want to mention ts that, no matter how
much we desire to be neutral. America cannot entirely
escape her obligations as a member of the family of nations.
When the time comes that America should have a conviction
upon such matters, possibly tnvohring war. It should be the
result of deliberate—and I mean deliberate—Judgment of the
whole Congress axxl not the result at any technical infringe-
ment of rules "proclaimed, changed, modified, or revoked in
whole or in part from time to time" by any one man.

Here, also, I would menUon section 11 (rf the bill, which
makes an exception in the application of the entire law to the
Republics of America. That certainly is well-intentioned,
but I ask you. Have we any interest in the affairs of the
Latin-American Republics and the sanctities of the principles
for which they might become engaged In war that we would
not have for Canada? And yet by this act itself we except
the American Republics but not Canada.
How long will that stand up under any President's good-

neighbor policy, if Canada gets into war? Canada will ask,
"Do we not mean as much to you as the Latin-American
countries?" And when the President yields once for Canada,
modifying commodity embargoes by releasing—for all na-
tiozis. of course—the particular commodity that Canada
wants, your whole house of neutrality falls.

You remember how we progressed in 1917. At first we
were only going to give moral support. Then we were going
to send 2S.0OO men. Then—you know the full story with-
out my repeating It.

I forego a discussion of the "reasons" for exempting the
American repoblics from the provisions of this entire act
except to say thla: I have the kindest feeling for our sister

repaUlcs. But I wonder If our excepting them from thla

bill is entirely because of a fraternal feeling or because
the munition makers cannot give them up. They are "ex-
cepted* not merely for the commodity section; they are

excepted for tdl provisions of the act, free from embargoes
on arms and munitions In dril strife as well as foreign war.

If exceptions are ever made in the protection of American
principles they should only be made with the full realiza-

tion that any change may carry with it a decision for peace
or war.

And my contention Is that when these decisions are made
the people should not be the victims of a chance policy or

a technical violation of a Presidential rule.

Let me go farther and say that I believe that the road
away from war calls for placing the decisions on engaging
in foreign wars nearer to the people Instead of further away
from them.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. T yield

3 additional minutes to the gentleman from South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota, "nie gentleman from Texas

[Mr. JoHNsoH], in opening the debate this afternoon, ex-
plained how far Presidents can {?o and have gone in the direc-

tion of war or foreign entanglements. Tills may be true, but
whatever the situation in the past, that does not Justify us In

telling the President he can go still further now. That Is not
the road away from war.

LR THZ PCOFLX CHOOSI

R)r I agree entirely in principle with the gentleman from
Indiana [Mr. Ludlow], who believes that the people who
fight the wars and furnish the boys, furnish the mothers, and
furnish the money and pay the taxes and bind up the broken
hearts and suffer the inexpressible pains of war—I believe
that those people should be given the right to say whether or
not the Issues as they know them are ever worth the cost of
sending their sons to foreign battlefields again.
The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Ludlow 1 and the gen-

tleman from New York [Mr. Pish! and I may differ slightly
In the particular form of the constitutional amendments
which we have offered to accomplish this purpose, but we are
one In aim and one in purpose. This House today, and every
day that the subject of peace or war is mentioned, echoes to
the cry that the people want peace, that "the people" want
none of war. Then, in Ood's name—ah. in the name of those
living and dead who have pat their all on the altar of free-
dom from war—why not pat It in the hands of the people to
say whether the Issues are worth war?
We beat our breasts here and cry to heaven about the mind

and heart of America being for peace. Then why not imple-
ment this win of tlie people for peace by giving to them the
discretion tn actual declarations of foreign wars? Why not
give these hearts a voice?

Ladles and gentlemen, the measure before us Is headed the
other way. It does not restore the power of choice on war to
the people; It removes It farther from them. They become,
more than ever In the history of America, the pawns of
Presidential policy.

Now. then, if the Congress Is going to throw up this power
to declare war—this responsibility to determine our attitude
and position as between nations at war—there is only one
direction In which It should be thrown. That Is to put It
back in the hands of those who gave It to us—Into the hands
of the people themselves.

We beat our breasts In ttais Chamber and teD the world
how devoted we are to the malb^tct of peace. But If. in the
name of neutrality, we pass an act that contains a section
that Involves the people In war again, the people will not
hold us guiltless. Many Members have said to me In the
last few days. T am not sure what this bill means, but I
guess we shall have to vote for It because It Is on neutrality."

Ladies and gentlemen, not what we name this biU but
what tt does determines its character. I plead with you
that we do not kid the people again. Let us give them a
straight Neutrality Act. or let us clean It up so that it does
not have in U a discretionary secUon which will involve this
country in war. This is not true neutrality. U the Coo-
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gress is going to throw aside its duty and turn over to

other this power of passing upon specific cases, do not
it to one man, give It to the people themselves. [Api^aim.]
Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the geatl»-

man yield?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I yield.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. In view of the fact that ttie

gentleman is not willing to give the President any dlscretlan

with reference to the embargoing of commodities, what is tlie

gentleman's attitude? Should the Congress pass a law mak-
ing an absolute embargo?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I think it should be eltlMT a
mandatory embargo of commodities or it should be dealt

with in separate bills passed on by Congress from tlma to

time.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Does not that suggestion de-
stroy the thought the gentleman had a moment ago that we
would cause retaliatory measures on the part of other cooa-
tries?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. My thought is that
power would at least be in the hands of Congress to

our adjustments and choose our alliances rather than letttoc

the President make them for us.

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman, by direction of the chair-

man of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, I yield 15 min-
utes to the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. RicHAsaa].

Mr. RICHARX)S. Mr. Chairman, the McReynolds bill, for

which I now desire to speak in my feeble way, has been
vigorously defended upon the fioor of this House and Just

about as vigorously condemned.
There seem to be several lines of thought as to what the

United States should do in order to prevent the possibility

of our being embroiled in future wars that do not ccmoern

our national integrity. Sometimes it puts a Member of

Congress in the same position that our distinguished, be-

loved, and impartial colleague found himself the other day,

the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. EatonI, when he said

he felt very much like a Jackass starving to death betiroen

two bales of hay.
Mr. Chairman, I do not think there is a Member of tliis

Congress who is not for peace. I do not think one could fo
out into the byways and hedges of this Nation and find any
citizen who is in favor of war with any nation on the face

of the earth-

I do not believe the ofiQcials of any foreign nation on
earth believe in their hearts that the United States <rf

America is a menace to peace. So the stage is properly aet

here in this country for the blazing of peace paths in new
directions formerly untrod by man. The McRejmolds Mil

will properly move our Nation forward on a new path, with

peace for our people its objective. Some of the Memben
here seem to believe in neither the McRejmolds bill nor the

Pittman bill. I notice that some Members believe we Win
never have peace in the United States or among the nations
of the world unless there comes into the minds and soula of

the peoples of the world a spirit of co<^)erati(m. when
can sit down together and decide all misunderst

peacefully by the give-and-take method. That Is the

trine taught by the great Prince of Peace said it is a
doctrine. I think the people of America believe in that

trine, but also may I say the jjeople erf America are

vlnced that that doctrine has failed to work, not becaiue of

lack of merit in it but because of lack of sincere effort to

put it into practice by those who now MHitrol the destlalei

of foreign nations.

So now we must heed the Scriptural admonition:

Bat tf any provide not for his own. and especially for tboss Cf
his own house, he has denied the faith, and Is worse thaa an
Infldel.

Mr. Chairman, there are two major objectives In tlie

McReynolds bill. "Hie first and paramount objective It to

Insure peace for the people of the United States and, to SO

provide, the proponents of the McReynolds bill believe it is

necessary, that in the event of foreign wars which Bay
possibly involve us. it may be necessary to circumscribe tbe

rights of our own citizens to prevent our being drawn Into

the conflict, and I ask my colleagues to seriously weigh

merits of this objective. There Is the secondary objective

and that is, if we can provide peace for the people of the
United States by enactment of this law, we also aim to deal

Justly at the same time with aU of the other nations of the
earth. That is a cardinal point in this bill.

Many of the gentlemen on the committee and many of
my colleagues of the House have discussed very ably, fully,

and exhaustively the various provisions of this bill. In my
effort to possibly throw a little light on the subject for seme
of my colleagues who have not heard these able discussions,

I am going to tiy to direct my remarks to the one or two
main controversial points of the bill.

To go back a Little, it seems there is one school of thought
that believes in mandatory embargoes. There is another
school of thought that believes in discretionary embargoes.
There is a third school of thought that believes in building

the greatest army and the greatest navy in the world to

protect that misnomer called the "freedom of the sesis."

There is also a fourth school of thought that believes we
should do nothing but sit down and twiddle our thumbs.

I want to commend the Members of this House on both
sides for the impartial consideration they have given this bilL

With possibly one exception, there has been no exhibition of

party partisan-ship, and I am sure the Members of the House
are glad of that. I have been a Member of the Congress for

about 4 years and week after week and month after month I

have heard my distinguished and learned friend the gentle-

man from New York I Mr. Pish] get up on the floor of the

House and proclaim in a very loud voice that this is not a

political or sectional or partisan matter. Invariably I have
found that this opening refrain was almost invariably only a

prelude to a partisan attack by the gentleman himself. He
is one of the most partisan gentlemen in the House. What
did the gentleman say when he got up here the other day?
First, he said:

I want to commend the distinguished chairman of the Foreign
Affairs Committee for his able and hard work.

Of course, we all commend the able chairman, for he
deserves this praise. I felt like applauding when the gentle-

man from New York made that statement. The gentleman

said further:

I want to commend the majority for the fair and open rule they
have brought here, under which the bill will be considered.

I said to myself, "The gentleman from New York is going

to break his record now. He has started out on a new path."

Then he went on a little further and besought tliat no Mem-
ber of the House bring partisan discussion into the debate on
this bill. Mr. Chairman, I could not believe my ears. But as

the gentleman proceeded with his argument, based upon the

minority report he had flled, and about which, by the way,

very little has been said by other opponents of the blU, as my
fiiend spoke on one section after another for an hour or

more, I soon was disappointed to find that his attitude was,

as of old, reeking with partisanship, and that the minority

report which he had filed was shot full of tbe holes of

inconsistency.

The gentleman from New York is my friend. And I think

he is one of the most well-informed men from some angles

in this Congress. I like him.
"Hie gentleman started out by quoting Mr. Borah, the able

Senator from Idaho, and Senator Johnson of California,

stating in substance that these distinguished gentlemen con-
tend that the provisions of tbe McReynolds bill, if enacted
into law. will, in effect, render our Navy useless and place

our merchant marine in a state of what the gentleman from
New York calls "innocuous desuetude." We go a little further

and we find that, in his attack on the provision to grant dis-

cretionary power to the President in the McReynolds bill, he
does not quote Senator Bohah on that subject. Senator

Borah, one of the great constitutional lawyers in the Nation,

whether you agree with him or not, said he is in favor of

preserving and defending all of our rights to freedom on tbe

high seas: but the distinguished Senator said further that

if we do abandon the doctrine of freedom of the seas, dis-

cretion in embargo matters should be placed in the President

of the United States, where it was placed by the fathers who
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wrote the OuusUtulkm of the United States. The gentle-

man frocn New York kziows of tbe Curtlss-Wright case tn

which the Supreme Court, with only one dissenting voice,

decided thAt the President of the United States should have
this discretionary power. Tbe gentleman teows that, since
this Republic first came Into existence, the President of the
United States sis Commander in Chief of the Army and
Navy has had the power to do almost anythlDK with the
Army and Navy, when dealing in foreign affairs, except
declare war and provide appropriations to carry on war.

"^^That 18 the right and duty ai the Congress.
My friend has become confirmed tn his habtt of rising

here to criticize the Democratic Party because the President,

tbe Secretary of State, or the head of mxae other depart-
ment has recommended that we pass this, that, or the other
kind of legislation. He has attempted to hold the majority
here up to the people of this country as a laughingstock
because of the fact that we Democrats at times are willing

to take the advice and benefit by the wisdom of our chief,

one of the greatest Presidents In the history of our country.
Now the gentleman has proved himself consistent In his

Inconsistency by inquiring of the majority. "What Is the
recommendatiOD of your leader relatlre to this bill? Has he
sent no word up here from his sanctum down yonder?" *Ts

the voice of our great Secretary of State"—whose trade
treaties are doing more for the peace of the world than
anything else which Is being done at this time—"sUent on
this question?"
Formerly the gentleman was railing at the Congress of

the United States because it was passing bills recommended
by the President of the United States. Today he is asking
you to defeat this bill because the President of the United
States and the Secretary of State are silent on the subject.

My friend, the gentleman from New York, is a very
learned scholar. He talks much about freedom of the seas.

I fear to engage him on that subject, but I cannot resist

the temptation to interject a few more feeble words In an
attempt to show a little further his inconsistency. How-
ever, in an attempt to keep my argument a little In line. I

must direct your attention now to what is doubtless the most
controversial section of the bill—paragraphs (a) and (b)

of section 4. which give the President discretionary authority
to embargo certain supplies of war when he thinks the ship-
ment of such supplies will endanger the peace of the United
States.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICHARDS I am sorry; I cannot yield to the gen-
tleman from Mississippi. I have but 15 minutes, and only
wish I could yield to the gentleman, whom I consider to be
one of the ablest and most conscientious Members of the
House.

(Here the gavel fell!

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 additional
minutes to the gentleman from South Carolina.
Mr RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman, the great bone of con-

tention here is the freedom of the seas. The gentleman
from New York—and I refer to him so often only becau.se he
is leading the fight against this bill—brought in a minority
report; but when he addressed the House the other day,
almost confessed that he. himself, believed In very little of
his report. Certainly, as yet he has not championed this
minority report.

We have been Uvtng as a nation for a century and a half.

and dunng all of that time we have claimed our right to sail

the seven seas. In war or In peace, but we have actually en-
joyed this nght only when other great nations were at peaure.

But the gentleman contends that this bill is a supine sur-
render to Great Britain and Japan if. in the President's
discretion, waning nations are required to come over here
and, under the cash-and-carry plan, carry supplies home In
their own ships, we are then surrendering the precious
doctrine of freedom of the seas, he says, to Great Britain.
whose Navy controls the AtlanUc. and Japan, whose Navy
controls the Pacific.

Weil. Great Britain has controlled the Atlantic and Japan
has controlled the Pacific for a long time because our Navy
must necessarily be divided. England had the control of

the Atlantic before we became Invohred in the World War
and while we were asserting the great international right of

freedom of the seas. How far did wc get against Britain's

embargo? We sent many notes of protest but they were un-
heeded. A few days ago the gentleman from Nebraska (Mr.
LucKXY ] put in the Rscoto an embargo list of Great Britain.

I had also secured this list from the Secretary of State and
had Intended to put it in the Racou myself. To be fair X
must say that Great Britain was not the only nation sending
out these all-inclusive embargo lists. Germany, Prance.
Italy, and other nations involved in the World War did th«
same thing. The rub te that only the great nations with
powerful fleets can enforce an embargo. So I ask you gen-
tlemen, where is your freedom of the seas? TTie answer Is

—

freedom of the seas is with the powerful fleet.

Great Britain's World War embargo list Included every-
thing in the world. It Included foods, every type of food. I

may say to you men from out West who have your wheat
and your com; to you men from down South, it included
every possible type of cotton material, raw cotton and every-
thing else; to you great hog raisers, I say it Included every
part of a pig that could t>e put down In Mack and white.
Take a pig, now, just a simple little old pig. TTiis embargo
list of Great Britain said, "You cannot carry any meat to Ger-
many or to the Central Powers; you cannot carry any animals
over there." They thought mayl)e that would not Include a
pig, so after a while they put the "pig" in. Tiwy thought
maybe that would not Include every part of a i>lg, so they
added to the list. "All hair of every kind, all bone material, all

sausage, all sausage skins, and even bladders." So you see
we had to either keep our pork at home or sell It to Great
Britain.

So. my colleagues. I call to your attention as a final Incon-
sistency in the argument against this bill by the gentle-
man from New York, another assertion in his speech of last

Friday:

I. toe ooe. am wlUicg to oxake very large concessions and sur-
render a large part of ovir freedom of the seas, became If you
analyze the principle of the freedom of the w, you wUl flnd
It has involved ub in every single foreign war In tbe la«t 160 years
with one exception, the Crimean War. It Involved us In a Ura-
Ited war with Prance In 1798 to 1800. It Involved us In the War
of 1812 and tn the World War, because we Insisted on our neutral
right to mU arms mmI •vwytlUng else to belligerent nations. That
is what the freedom ot the seas is. We propose to change that.

"niese are the gentleman's words, not mine. (Applause.!
[Here the gavel fell.

J

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to the gentle-
woman from Massachusetts [Mrs. Rogers].

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I was
very sorry that the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr.
RicHAiDsJ was not willing to yield for a question. I wished
to ask him if he did not feel that, at the bottom of his heart,
the Secretary of State, a very distinguished gentleman and a
former Member of the House of Representatives, was not
really very sorry that this bill may pass the House of Repre-
sentatives, because, surely, under the provMons of this bill,

the Secretary^! reciprocal-trade agreemeirta. if not abolished
entirely with those countries that might be belligerent coun-
tries, certainly would be very much restricted I know he
has stated repeatedly—I do not recall his exact words to
quote them, but I shall And out what they are and put them
in the Rzccmo. if the House would like to have them—that
the greatest aid to peace or the greatest protection to coun-
tries Is to have thetr trade go on as much as possible.
Mr. Chairman, I do not agree with the gentleman from

South Carolina In that the discussion of this bUl has been a
partisan on© In any way. I commend the very able and
distinguished chairman of the committee and the Members
of the majority side, and also the great World War soldier
and tremendously capable leader of the minority, the gentle-
man from New York [Mr. PisHl, and the other mlrwrity
Members, for the lack of partisanship dwwn In the discus-
sion of the bill In the committee and on the floor; and I am
thankful we are having 10 hours of debate upon what I
believe to be one of the most Important and far-reaching
measures that has ever come before the House, "niis dis-
cussion Is with respect to a permanent neutrality WU. This
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is not a bin for 1 3rear of proposed neutrality or 8

of proposed neutrality but a permanent plan. I koam llie

people all over the country want their Representative to

discuss fully this measure, because it Is they, your conitilli-

ents and my constituents, who pay the bills when we go to

war. They pay the bills in dollars and cents; they pay the
bills In heartache, and those who fight give their lives for Vt.

and those who bear the terrible marks and scars ot war fifie

even more.
There are many things, Mr. Chairman, in my opililaci.

worse than death; there is dishonor, and I am going to le-

mind the House just for one moment we have not
much of this in this debate—that we are the greatest

in all the world, the most hcmorable nation in all the

and the most generous. We covet the possessions of no
nation, but at times it may be, Mr. Chairman, we must
our honor.

Mr. Chairman, it has been said here that the minortty
report has not been referred to. I am going to quoto two
paragraphs from that report. Of course, Mr. Chidmuoi. to

my mind the title of the bill as a neutrality bill is a
nomer. I know the Members are perfectly sincere In

Ing that It Is a neutrality bill, but if It Is carried oat

there Is a war, It will be an unneutral measure. If we give

the President the discretion to change the rules of the

to change the regulations, after the war has started,

this is not neutral; it Is discriminatory, and win not be
either to one side or to the other. It is the most ostriddfte

bill that can be imagined, and I quote, Mr. Chairman, ttatn

the minority report:

We. the undersigned, are opposed to the Congress delegating 2ta

constitutional power to declare war to the President, wbetlier he
is a Democrat or a Republican. In order to clarify the ctatMBHit
that the discretionary powers granted the President in this kill

are apt to carry with them the war-making powers of CongTMi
""

following quotation Is cited from a letter written by John
Ifoore, one of the best-known authorities on International

former judge of the World Court and counselor to the
ment of State under Woodrow Wilson, which was submitted to tlie

oonunlttee.

Mr. Chairman. I maintain, and I am not alone in thia.

John Bassett Moore is one of the greatest, if not the

authority on international law, and I quote from Mr
You are correct In saying that, so far as coneemS j'iEe^propg—d

surrender by Congress of Its exclusive coDStltutional pdwei to 4l9>

Clare war. they for the most part In no respect differ frooa to*
measures Introduced a year ago to empower the Prealdent, to Ills
uncontrolled discretion, to engage In war and carry It on wltoBut
the prior declaration which our fundamental law requlras. Vo
seek to save appearances by using in the title phrases sxieh aa
maintain the neutrality of the United Stetes", or to

''

peace". Is at best a form of self-deception of the most
and unsubstantial kind. No one who wished xmllmlted poiMT to
make war coxild ask for more than the authority. In his own
cretlon, to impose and revere, and to modify azad adjust,
upon our foreign conunerce. Not only are such embargoes
contemplated as friendly measures but they are radically
Klstent with the avowed theory of the present admlnlatratkn
existing commercial restrictions constitute th« dklef
peace. • • • TliereXore, to commit to the Executive tha
in bis discretion to adopt and prosecute measures that natUtoPy
lead to war, Is virtually to transfer to him the power to maiw WiW.
so that the formal declaration by Congress of th« ezlstanoa SC a
state of war would become an essentially perfuDCtory act.

Mr. Chairman, I wonder If the Members of the Hodto do
not agree with me. after reading letters fnmi their OOB-
stltuents, that the people who call themselves padflsti, tat
who want to keep this country at peace no more than ve,
are constantly changing their pc^t of view as to wbsl Vfll

help preserve the peace of this coimtry.

A few years ago the so-called pacifists oaed to wrtte toe
that they wanted such and such legislation with such
such provisions, and now today the letters that oome to
are to the effect. "We have studied the Pittman bDl, we
studied the McReynolds bill, and we are not sure i^iidl MD
we prefer, but we want the measure that Is most ViktSf to
keep us out of war." More and more, Mr. Chairman, wt, ttK
people of America, are realizing the blessings at America^ Ifae

freedom of race, the freedom to worship God as we aeg flt^

the freedom to smd our children to the schools to whteh V»
wish to send them, and there Is a feeling that we want to
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away as far as possible from the policies of other govern-
ments. It is my belief that if we waited 3 months—^nay, if

we waited even 2 months—the Congress at the United States
would do nothing more than reenact the present legislation

as being the safest and wisest course to pursue,
Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

woman 3neld?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. The gentlewoman a moment
ago said she wondered what the Secretary of State might
think with reference to the passage of this bill, and what
effect it might have on reciprocal-trade agreements. Does
the gentlewoman say that she has heretofore supported
those reciprocal-trade agreements?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. No; I have not sup-
ported them. I have felt that it is delegating power that
belongs to Congress to someone else, to the Secretary of

State or the President of the United States; but the Con-
gress has voted that power, and that is the law. I have
believed that we could have reciprocal-trade agreements,
yes; but only after the Congress has debated and has ratified

those agreements, as is its right, and I am sure that those

reciprocal-trade agreements, under the McReynolds biU,

would be nothing but a scrap of paper, so far as they are

made with belligerent coimtries. Tlien, so far as the Pitt-

man bill Is concerned, we would help the powerful nations

—

like Japan on the Pacific and the powerful nation <rf England
on the Atlantic—and would be manifestly unfair to other
nations; and war will be brought closer and closer to

our shores. I do not favor the Pittman bill. I would rather

have the McReynolds bill than the Pittman bill.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

woman yield again?
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Does not the gentlewoman
remember the testimony of those from the State Department
to the effect before our committee that the passage of the
McReynolds bill would not in any way Interfere with the
reciprocal-trade agreements?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I do not remember that",

but I do know this, that the Secretary of State did not
appear before our committee, although I was very anxious
tc have him appear.
Mr. FORD of Mississippi. He had his representatives

there.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes; but they did not
speak for him in the reciprocal-trade agreement, I find, and,

Mr. Chairman, I talked with the State Department yesterday
and find that no one can speak for the Secretary of State in

that matter. I discussed it with a number of people at the
Department. Dr. Sayre, the able Assistant Secretary of

State, as we all know, has the direct handling of agreements,
does all the routine work of those agreements, and those

agreements are signed by the Secretary alone, and from
numerous discussions with the State Department I realize

that those treaties, those "measures for peace", as Secretary
Hull calls them, are the nearest and dearest to the heart of

the Secretary of State; and then again, to come back to a
discussion of the other part of the bill

Mr. SHANLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlewoman
yield?

liCrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Not now; I shall be

glad to yield to the gentleman who has made such a study of

International problems and who has contributed so much
to our discussions in a moment. It seems to me it Is mani-
festly unfair to our own shipping interests to give the Pres-

ident the discretion to decide under such regulations as he
shall prescribe whether we shall send commodities in Amer-
ican ships or prohibit them entirely from carrying them.
During the World War I find that goods sent to Elurope were
consigned to people who had already acquired the title to

them, that is, foreign purchasers.

That regtilation was. In fact, in existence then, but it did

not keep us out of war. I think our people would feel very

bitteriy—^those In agriculture, those in Industry, and those in

the merchant marine, and they would have the right to so

a
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feel—if we allowed Japanese ships to carry our commodities
of war to the Orient smd British ships to carry American
commodities to the countries of Europe, Great Britain In par-
ticular, while our ships were lying idle at the wharves. We
have tried to build up a merchant marine not only for the
development of our trade but as an adjunct to the Navy. We
are not willingly going to see those ships in disuse If possible.

We are not willingly going to see our people walking the
streets, knowing full well our workers in agriculture, in the
cotton fields, and the workers in Industry and In the mills

are idle while the workers of the other nations are getting
this trade. Then, also, even If we give up our trade, it is not
going to keep us out of war. It may well bring us into war.
Mr. Ch&trrnan. I cannot be accused of partisanship in this

matter, because ever since I came to Congress I have favored
the same policy—reenactment of the present law, keeping out
of entangling alliances, doing everything in our power to keep
the peace at home and the peace of the world abroad. It

was the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Dondero] who spoke
of the Prince of Peace. I know the need of a spiritual revival

to this country and all over the world, but until that day
comes we must be prepared to keep oiir own people safe and
our own flag flying with honor. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlewoman from

Massachusetts has expired.

Mr KLOEB. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the
gentleman from Peimsylvania CMr. Aixxxl.
Mr. ALLEN of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, the subject of

neutrality, as I see it. is a state of mind. Neutrality is a
problem which deals primarily with human nature and
human emotions. The best legislation, the best restrictive

codes in the world cannot prevent the American people from
going to war if the American people want war. If the Ameri-
can people decree in years to come that we shall go to war.
we will do so. the best neutrality act ever legislated by man
notwithstanding. If the American people decree that we
shall not go to war at any time or at any cost, we will not do
so. I say that In formulating neutrality legislation the best
we can hope to do Is to focus the attention of the American
peo|>le on those things which lead us to war, those things
wtaleh tempted us into the last war. and by focusing the
attention of our Nation on those things we hope to prevent
America from ever taking sides in European conflicts
particularly.

Those things which urge people to take ildet are coDsld-
ered m this bill. I would like to call your attention particu-
larly to this one fact, that neutrality is bound to cost some-
body something. Ansrthing that is worth while In this world
costs something. This Congress must decide If they are to
appropriate In the future huge sums for purposes of war, or
If we are to appropriate sums for the purposes of peace.
That is the real question which is before us now. Somebody
must pay for neutrality. Everybody pays for war. I say that
If there Is any local todustry or any local interest that will
suffer because of this neutrality act. It will be far better in
the future to subsidize that Industry or that interest rather
than to phinge the whole Nation Into war.

I call your attention to the fact that the World War lasted
approximately 18 months for us. We were actively engaged
In thai war for 18 months, and the cost to the United
States Is $41,000,000,000 today, and that cost is still mount-
ing. Compare that, if you will, with our total exports in
dollar value last year. Our total exports in 1936 amounted
to a little over $2,453,000,000 in a 12 months' period. That
Is all our total exports amounted to in dollars. It was a
little over 39.000.000 tons. Of that total tonnage, a little
more than 10.000,000 tons were carried in our own bottoms.
You can readily appreciate, then, that the amount of Ameri-
can goods actually carried in American vessels was very
small, and certainly it Is infinitesimal, compared to the cart
of the World War to the people of this country.
The gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish] stated several

days ago that this blU would ruin the American merchant
marine. I submit It would be far better to keep the Ameri-
can merchant marine here in our home ports than to have
tt blown out of the water by belligerents, or it would be far

less costly to subsidize It while we kept It at home rather
than to incur the risk of another war as costly as the

last one.

It has also been stated that the granting of discretionary

power to the President of the United States on commodities
other than munitions of war is bound to hurt our peace-

time trade. I doubt very much if that is true. You know
and I know that the foreign nations of this world which
deal with us today do not do so because they like us par-
ticularly or for any sentimental reasons.

They deal with us because they receive in return quality

material at low prices, and it is imiAtable for them to do so.

They deal with us for pxirely selfish reasons, because It is to

their advantage to do so. Regardless of this neutrality act
It wiU still be to their advantage to deal with the United
States in times of peace. I dcubt very much if our peace-
time trade will suffer one iota l)ecause of the restrictions
which we are setting up in this neutrality bill.

I would further like to call attention to a statement made
by the gentleman from New York [Mr. Fish] when he stated
that the granting of this discretionary power to the Presi-
dent amcimted to the granting of war-declaring power.
That is a rather far-fetched statement. The moment Con-
gress passes this neutrahty bill we are declaring to the
nations of the world that we have granted to our Chief
Executive, the President of the United States, the power in
time of war to declare an embargo on certain commodities.
We are telling the world In advance what we Intend to do.
In no way can this be interpreted as i^^anglng the rules in
the midst of the game.
Mr CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. AIJ.EN of Pennsylvania. I yield.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Does the gentleman have
reference to section 4. paragraph (d) . which specifically pro-
vides that the President may change, modify, or revoke from
time to time?
Mr. ALLEN of Pennsylvania. I had reference to a state-

ment made by the gentleman from New York [Mr. PisbI
that this grant actually gives the President the power to
declare war. I emphatically deny that it in any way grants
that power, because we are announcing to the world in ad-
vance exactly what we Intend to do. Tlxat Is not changing
the rules in the midst of the game. I wotild rather not yield
further until I have finished.

This whole subject of neutrality U so baffling and so com-
plex that we must give someone discretionary power, and
there are no better hands to which to place it than in the
hands of the President of the United States.

I believe that a careful study of this problem will convince
you of that fact. The problem requires flexlbQity. Manda-
tory provisions would impose imnecessary hardships on
American Industry and on the American people. By grant-
ing discretionary power we hope to insure neutrality and
at the same time to insure the greatest domestic and for-
eign commerce compatible with the maintenance of neu-
trality. That Is the whole point. We do not want to im-
pose unnecessary hardship on American Industry or on the
American people. The minute you pass mandatory legisla-
tion you make it Impossible for the President of the United
States to do otherwise than imdermlne ihe complete indus-
trial structure of our NaUon once he has declared a state of
war to exist.

A study of world conditions over the past few years shows
that there are minor wars, wars between nations having no
navies, and wars where only one or two exporUble Items
are involved. I refer here particularly to the Italo-Ethio-
plan war of a year ago. where oU was the only article which
would have involved us in any possible trouble. If manda-
tory legislaUon had existed at that time the President of
the United States would have been obUged to declare re-
strictions on shipBMDts of all commodiUes when actually oil
was the only Item Involved, or the only item in which the
warring nations were interested. So we must consider that
fact as of the utmost importance, that there are varying
degrees of warfare, that there are wars between nauons
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having no navies where we could not possibly be
Mandatory legislation under this condition would
terrible hardships upon American industry.

There seems to be a prevailing idea among certain

hers of this House that the McKeynolds bill gives the Presi-

dent power to discriminate t>etween two warring nattom
This is absolutely not true. The President's acts under this

bill apply to both warring nations or to all warring natJWll

There is no such thing in this bill as granting discretioa to

the Executive or to anyone else to declare the

nation or to discriminate between warring nations.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. ALLEN of Pennsylvania. Not for the moment.
I also call attention to section 5, which seems to have

under considerable fire during the past fe^ days. It

on page 23 of the bill before us. Some people have a
ency to feel that this section would prohibit private organi-

zations such as the Red Cross, charitable organizations, xe-
ligious organizations from collecting funds in this cfwatiy
for the su£[erers in warring nations, to collect funds far

medical supplies. That is absolutely not a fact. If you wiD
read section 5 carefully, you will see that it applies only
to governments, to representatives of governments, or to

subdivisions of governments. It in no way apriies to

vate charitable organizations such as the Red Cross,

would not prohibit them from contributing funds to the
sufferers in a warring nation. During the hearings on the
neutrahty bill certain witnesses appeared before us repre-

senting organizations which in my opinion are doing mora Mt
this time to involve America in war than any others. Wc
must fight to keep such organizations from taking sides, f]

organizing the American people into groups which will

sides with one faction or another, or with one nation or

other. That is the very thing that stirs up passions and
instincts, and it is the thing which we must struggle

These are the factors which contribute to war, not grants <tf

discretionary power to our Chief Executive. I know msmr
people have ideas of their own on this neutrality issue, tnt I
tell you that if you will think it through to a conclusiOD fOH
will usually find that you have nm up a t^ind alley and OOBM
to a dead end. [Applause.]

Careful reflection will convince you that the McReyaoids
bill is the most logical and constructive step which bos pit
been taken to insure neutrality to the United States. It is •
pioneering effort In legislation which is comparatively
in its purpose. Experience and experience alone will

us wherein it is weak. Remember that it can be
and amended if necessary in future months. It Is

earnest hope that this Congress will pass the bill now
out amendment and give it the opportunity which it

fully deserves.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the
tleman from Kentucky [Mr. RobsionI.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman and

leagues. Gen. William T. Sherman, who made the it

march through Georgia to the sea in 1865, declared

"war is helL"
These few words graphically describe the horrors of aar.

with its destruction of the fiower of the young manhood sf
the nation and their broken and maimed bodies, and
erty; and the grief and sorrow it entails upon the
combatants.
No one could love peace and hate war more than I

I am anxious not only for the pe(H>le of our own
but for the people of the world to have peace. It

thrills me to read the chorus of the heavenly host to
shepherds on the Judean hills, "Glory to God in the
and on earth peace, good will toward men, for unto 70a is

bom this day a Savior", and the consoling statemoit o(
the Prophet Isaiah, in which he said that the time will

when men will make war no more and they will turn
swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning

I understand the general purpose of the Pittman
trallty bill that passed the Senate and the McReynoldt fefll

laefore us and now under consideration is, according to Iks
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ixvponents at these bills, to keep our country out of war.
This is a most laudable purpose, and I am in full accord
with the objectives sought. However, the important ques-
tion that presents itself to the Congress and the Nation is.

Will either one of these measures accomplish this purpose?
This is not—at least, it should not b&—a partisan issue.

I strongly commend the objectives, yet I am sure it is not
out of place to discuss fully and question the means of

attaining those objectives. Some very distinguished advo-
cates of peace in the Senate, Borah and others, and in the
House, Mr. Pish, Mrs. Rogess of Massachusetts, and others

of the Foreign Affairs Committee, are of the opinion that

these measures will get us into war, rather than keep us out.

I desire to lend my support and vote to such amendments
that may be offered to the bill before us and to the i>assage

of the bill that offers the greatest promise of keeping us out

of war and tends toward world peace. All of us here passed
through the great World War. We still remember how
heavily the clouds hung over this Nation from April 6, 1917,

to November 11, 1918, with the great destruction of lives

and property. It is generally agreed that the great /World
War cost at least $240,000,000,000 in money. It brought
about the death of 9,000.000 men and 9,000,000 others were
crippled, maimed, or broken in heal^ of the flower of the
young manhood in the armed forces of the various nations
engaged, and it created scxne 15,000.000 to 20,000,000 widows
and orirfians; and who can describe or measvu-e the sorrow,

grief, and distress that was experienced by the fathers,

mothers, wives, brothers, sisters, and sons and daughters?
Before we will have finished with the World War, including
compensations, pensions, hospitalization, and so forth, it

will have cost us at least $100,000,000,000. Think of it

—

this hundred billions of dollars would have provided a
$5,000 home with a general warranty deed to 20.000.000

families, and that wovild mean homes for more than 80,000,-

000 of our population. It is now generally accepted that
the great depression through which we have been passing
is a part of the backwash of the great World War.

I recall as vividly as if it were yesterday when the news
was flashed around the world that the armistice was signed
and the people of the nations had ceased to slaughter each
other. It was the greatest thrill oi ecstasy I had ever expe-
rienced In my whole life. [Applause.]
The battle cry cm the side of the allied nations was that

"We were making the world safe for democracy and that
this would end all wars," President Wilson brought to us
the League of Nations document with the assurance that
it would end wars and insure world peace. While many of

us did not agree with his plan, yet we applauded his high
purpose. Time has proven the futility of that plan and has
established the wisdom and foresight of those in our coun-
try who opposed and defeated it. The makers and signers
of that great document have violated it with impunity as
their interests appeared. Tlie most earnest advocates of the
League of Nations in 1920. including the present President
of the United States, and the Democratic Party, no longer
urge our entry into the League of Nations. In fact, they
have time and again assured the American people that they
would take no such step. The League of Nations meant that
we would join actively into the affairs of the 50 or more
naticms of the world. It was a direct and positive oi-
tangling alliance against which Washington warned this Na-
tion in his Farewell Address.

The Pittman and McReynolds so-called neutrality bills

now under consideration swing to the opposite extreme. If

these bills represent the policy of the Donocratic Party,
then the policy of that party is diametrically opposed to that
adopted by it in 1920, as these Wlls urge a policy of com-
plete isolation, not only in matters of government but in
matters of commerce, business, and so forth.

Of course, I was opposed to the entrance of this Nation
into the Leagxie of Nations, and I am still oiqiMseed to mak-
ing alliances with foreign nations. The safe course is to
still adhere to the admonitions of Washington, crystalized

in the Monroe Doctrine—''Friendship for all and entangling
alliances with none."
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The measure before us surrenders the freedom of the
and may lead to the great injury of American commerce

upon which the producers and workers in agriculture, in-
dustry, and commerce depend for support.
With Senator Bokah. Senator Johnson, and our colleagues,

Mr. Pish, Mrs. Rogers, and others, I question the wisdom
of parts of either one of these bills. I am very much in

favor of taking the profits out of war and I favor legisla-

tion with teeth in it that will effectively take the profits

out of war. The prophet. Habbakkuk, tells us "Woe to him
that buildeth a town with blood, and establishes a city by
liuquity." I am opposed to our country exchanging the
blood of the young manhood of America and the tears of

the fathers, mothers, widows, and orphans for gold. That Is

what the profits of war mean.
Our laws should provide for the calling to the colors In

time of war the dollars of this Nation, as well as the flesh

and blood. It is unfair to send our young men to sacrifice

and die while dollars and property remain at home to prof-

iteer. We should be in no war unless It is a war of justice

•ad mtftonal defense, and then each and all of us should
do oar put. It is unfair for a part of us to have all the
patriotism aj.id the other part to have all the money. (Ap-
plause.) If it is known that the dollars and property will

be called to the colors, as well as the flesh and blood of
this country, there Is lew likelihood of war, and when the
war is over we will not have accumulated a stupendous debt
such as we did at the end of the World War of more than
$26,000,000,000.

THS WASHIMOTOM CUMFUUHCI

I think this administration should have long ago called a
conference and should have persisted In the course and
r*Tintfll now urge a conference of the nations for a reduction
of OtaiiM and navies. Some say we tried that once. Yes;
we tried it. and in my opinion, very successfully. It is not
tnm that this Nation has never won a conference. I refer

to ono conference in particiilar—the Washington Arms Con-
ference held in the D. A. R. Hall in the city of Washington
in 1921

Pollowmg the war there was a race between many of the
nations of the world to Increase their armies, navies, and
armaments. We had put on foot a movement in this coun-
try to substantially increase our Army and Navy over the
pre-war period. In order to stop this scramble for bigger

and bigger armies. President Harding through his then
of State, the Honorable Charles Evans Hughes,

who is now the distinguished and honored Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States, called a disarma-
ment conference at Washington.

It was my pleasure to be present as were other Members
of the House and Senate, members of the Cabinet, high
officers of the Army and Navy, diplomats from the various
countries of the world, and many other distinguished repre-
sentatives of the great powers of the earth. I shall never
forget the thrilling experience when Secretary Hughes, in
a most eloquent appeal, indicted war and the policy of a
mad race in mcreasing the instrumentalities of death and
Increasing the load of the already burdened people of the
world, and urged the conference to act and act then. His
announcement so electrified that great group of men and
women from all parts of the world that they jumped to their
feet instantaneously with applause and cheering.

This appeal for sanity and world peace struck a responsive
chord of all mankind. That conference set about and did
formulate what was known as the Washington Disarmament
Treaty, and stopped the mad race and competition in the
building of the navies of Japan. Italy. Prance. England, and
the United States. By the terms of this conference, it ex-
pired in 1930. and was renewed at the request of President
-^Hoover. It made a real contribution to the peace of the
VOrld. and for 12 or 15 years there was no real threat of a
race for armaments or In navies, or of another world war.
That Disarmament Conference saved the American tax-

payers at least $4,000,000 000. and it lifted the tax burden
from the shoulders of the people of the leading nations of the
world.

That meeting, the great speech of Secretary Hughes, and
the response of that great audience was the greatest thrill

that I have ever received during my many years of service

in the United States House and Senate. [Applause]
AOMIUnffTKATIOM SHOULD CAU. DISAJUCAMXMT COimSXNCB

The Treaty of Washington, with its supplement of 1930

expired last year, and the world has set in again on a mad
race for supremacy in producing Implements of death on
land and sea, in the air. and under the sea. Italy through
its dictator. Mussolini, has ordered military training for the
Italian children, beginning with boys 8 years of age, and this

training will continue until they reach the age of 55. Italy

now claims that she can call to the colors almost immedi-
ately 7.000.000 fighting men. and this number is growing.
Italy also claims €upremacy In the air with her thousands
of planes and under the seas with her submarines. Russia,
under her dictator, not to be outdone, orders her children,

beginning with boys 8 years of age, to be trained for war.
regimented in groups, companies, and battalions, and she
claims that she could bring many millions of trained men
into Instant action. We find Germany under her dictator.

Hitler, following along with Italy and Russia. Oreat Britain
announces to the world that she will spend for her naval
development alone in 5 years $7,500,000,000. Prance is bor-
rowing huge siims of money to Increase her army and navy.
Poland Is spending fabulous txaaa, and Japan is doubling
her air force, her navy, and increasing her army. According
to conservative estimates, these nations will spend during the
calendar year 1937, $13,000,000,000 on their military and
naval establlahmenta. What a tremendous burden of taxes
this will place upon the backs of the people of these nations!
Our Nation for the year 1937 will ipend approximately

$1,000,000,000 for national defense and agencies allied
thereto. This means approximately $8 in taxes for every
man. woman, and child in this land and in the neighborhood
of $40 for every family In this land, and the consumers,
whether rich or poor, high or low. millionaire or widow, the
orphan or well-to-do. must carry their share of this burden;
in fact, the big end of these taxes must be paid and will be
paid by the common people, the worldng people of t^iy
Nation.

Prior to the World War tremendous sums were spent by
European nations in Increasing their armies and navies.
They were preparing for a world war. These same Euro-
pean nations will spend two or three times as much this
year as they did during the year prior to the beginning of
the World War in 1914. What does all this Increase of
armaments mean? It points to one result, and one result
alone, unless these efforts are halted, and that is a super-
world war. The next war will be upon a much larger and
wider scale, with a much greater destruction of life and
property, with attendant suffering and misery.
Whether we have war or not. these Immense armament

expenditures must eventually brettk down the living stand-
ards of the people of this Nation and the world. With all
this threat of war that has been going on about us. this
administration has made no effort whatever, so far as I can
learn, to check it. Why has not this administration caUed
and urged a disarmament conference and why does it not
do so now? These nations that are making such extensive
preparations for war owe us in the neighborhood of $12,000.-
000.000 that we took from the taxpayers of this country to
loan them to save them and. as we believed, the civilization
of the world, yet who has heard of this administration mak-
ing any real demand on these nations to pay these h<mwt
debts? They will spend more this year on armies, narko.
and armaments than would pay the debt due to our country.
The President and the American people have everythli^

to gain and nothing to lose in calling and urging such a
conference. This would do more to bring about the peace
of our own country and the world than anything else that
could be done. These various countries have been tripped
with fear. They are all deeply In debt. It seems to me if
the proper approach was made that they would desire to
relieve their own people of the tremendous burden they are
putting on their t>acks and promote peace for themselves
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and the world; but the President does go to South
in which there Is no threat to world peace or threat o£
or rumor of war, and holds a peace conference merely
the governments of the Western Hemisphere.
America, with her prestige and powerful influence

the nations, should put it squarely up to these saber-

dictators and other nations that if they desire to retain the
friendship and esteem of the American people they OBBiist

pay their honest debts and cease their threats to the pnoiif of
the world.

STOP SHIPMKNT OF AKMS AMD AKKAJtXMTS

I favor making it unlawful to sell or ship arms and
mcnts or war materials to any belligerent or beUlgerrat
tions engaged In war, and I favor prohlt^ting
citizens from traveling on the high seas on ships of bel-
ligerent nations. I think this should be the permanonk and
mandatory policy of this Government for two reasons: One
is to promote the peace of our own country and tbo wld.
and the other is, I am opposed to our Nation fishing grtC or
profits out of "blood and tears." We did that very thing
during the World War. This is building a nation In Uood.
There is serious ot^^ositlon. in my own mind, as wtUt as

many others, to section 4 of the bill before us. In tfao flnt
place, it gives to the President autocratic powen In hli dis-
cretion over both our domestic and foreign conuneree so far
as commodities other ttian armaments and war
are concenied. I am unwilling to give all of this

and power to this President or any other Pretddeot.
action might Involve us In war and might destroy ov do-
mestic and foreign commerce in nonwar commoditlM^ dis-

rupt our commerce, industry, and agriculture, and fores tsns
and tens of millions of people out of employment, and this

might create a very serious situation in itself in this couBtij.
The power delegated to the President in section 4, I

should be retained by Congress and the American
TUs is permanent legislation. No one can know nam a
situation that might confront the American Nation vttiln
the next 12 months or 2 years. Keep this matter of

commodities open to be dealt with whoi the situation

and then we may Judge better the implications of our
actions.

Will we surrender freedom of the seas? The Pittman and
McReynolds bills surrender the freedom of the seas, flow.
If we surrender the freedom of the seas, will it promote war
or lessen the chances of war? Prior to 1812 the British na-
tion and one other nation practically drove our comnwrce
from the seas. They boarded our ships, searched them, and
in other ways harassed our commerce on the seas. Rosi-
dent Jefferson insisted upon our right to freedom of the
seas Just as any other nation. We fought the War of ltl2
to vindicate that right as asserted by Tliomas Jeffersofti and
the American Congress. The wondtfful yictory of PfiBy on
Lake Erie and the great triumph of General JackMA at
New Orleans, and the dying declaration of Captain
rence, "Dont give up the ship", are the outstanding
of that war. which established once and for all our
of the freedom of the seas. [Applause.] Now, the

the highways of the world. Both of these bills

that American right. Now, if we announce to the
that we surrender the freedom of the seas, and
trouble comes up in the future that our warships and
chant ships will be ordered into American harbors and taays.

will it not be accepted by the world either as eyidsnoe
of weakness or cowardice, or both, on the part of this Natton?
Weakness and cowardice never did keep an individUBl out
of a fight or a nation out of war. We have spent
of a billion dollars to create and enlarge the American
ohant marine. We have spent billions of dollars to croKte a
navy second to none in the world. If this bill is to be
adopted and we are to surrender our freedom of the aeas,
why spend all of this money for a merchant marine uad the
Navy? We must bear in mind that the nations of the vlKld
are not the Idealists we are. They have in the past
their treaties and solemn engagements as scraps of
Now, if we are going to announce to them that in no
will we protect our commerce and our merchant shipit ViU

t
are

Id

they have any hesitation forcing such an Intolerable condi-
tion upon us that it will be necessary for us to act?

President Wilson In 1916 sought reelection for the Presi-
dency on the slogan. "He kept us out of war", and he de-
clared over and over, "We are too proud to fight." Did these
beautifiU idealistic declarations keep us out of war? ITiey
certainly did not. This Nation, if it is really neutral, can
stay out of war, and if it had been really neutral it could
and would have kept out of the World War. The thing that
got us into the World War was we were not neutral. We
early took sides with the Allies. I want our Nation to be
neutral in these foreign wars.
England got us into the World War. We were delivering

our commodities to the Allied Powers—^Italy, Prance. England.
Japan, and so forth. We at the same time, in the beginning,
were delivering our commodities to Amsterdam and Rotter-
dam In Holland on the North Sea. These commodities
foimd their way from Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and other
ports on the North Sea to Germany and other central
powers in the early part of the World War. Now, the North
Sea was as much a part of the highways of the world as the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. In order to prevent our com-
modities from reaching Germany and othirr Central Powers
through Amsterdam and Rotterdam and other cities. Eng-
land in council Issued an order that our ships and other ships
shoiild not sail the North Sea and deliver these c(xnmodltles
and other materials that would eventually reach the Central
Powers. In order not to ruffle England's feelings, we backed
off the North Sea, and by that very act we either showed oin*

partiality to England and the other allied Governments or
cowardice. What effect did it have on Germany and the
Central Powers? They reasoned that we were not neutral*
that through the request of Great Britain we would not
deliver foodstuff and other materials for their hungry popula-
tion, but we were pouring food and other war materials into
the allied countries. Therefore, Germany thought she would
try her hand on backing us off the seas, and she attempted to

drive us from the Atlantic with her ruthless submarine poli-

cies. She sank the Lusitania, as well as other ships, but it

tiUTied out that the Lusitania was loaded with contraband of

war. We were not neutral. Our partiality for the allied

governments, or our fear of being Involved in a war, hurried
us into the World War. Switzerland, a small nation, was sur-

rounded by the warring nations during the World War. That
country is so small that the great Bei^ha guns could throw
one of its great projectiles entirely across it. Switzerland did
not get into the World War. They said they were neutral
and they were neutral. We were 3,000 miles away from
Eiu-ope. If we had been neutral, we could have and would
have remained out of the World War, and If we are really

neutral, in my opinion, we can stay out of future foreign
wars.

My contention is that this measure before us will develop
the very same situation that drew us into the World War.

CASH AND CAUT POLICT

This bill provides that unless they come in submarines or
armored merchant shipw warring nations can come to our
seaports, buy commodities, pay for them, and take them
away. Food is quite as important in winning a war as ships

and guns.
Napoleon declared that "armies march on their bellies."

Now let us suppose that Japan is involved in a war with
China, Russia, and some other countries In the Pacific. She
has a great navy, with a great fleet of merchant ships.

Under this bill she could come to the Pacific coast and get

all the supplies she might need to care for her army, navy,
and population. Russia, China, and other nations more than
likely would not be able to come with ships. We would at

once be favoring Japan over China, Russia, and other na-
tions in the Pacific. Japan might be in the wrong. She
might be engaged in a war of aggression and oppression.

Her success might menace our own Nation. Does anyone
believe that Russia would submit to this situation? Russia
has thousands and thousands of up-to-date airplanes. Might
not Russia start a great fleet of airplanes traveling across
the Bering Strait and come down the western coast of the

1
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Pmciik to Seattle. Portland, San Francisco, and other Pacific

coast ports and engage in great battles from the air, and
ibe might, under the belief that It was saving the life of her
own nation, bombard the great stores of commodities that
we might be about to turn over to the Japanese ships. We
might by this bill bring an attack upon our coast and bring
the war to our very door.

Now suppose that England and Prance should engage in

war agminst Italy. Oermany, and some other countries,

and Prance with their great navies more than likely

dominate the Atlantic Ocean. Under this bill, because
they have the cash and the ships to carry the products, they
could come to New York, Boston. Baltimore, and other At-
lantic seaports and buy great quantities of food and clothing.

Of course, this would enrage the nations with whom they
might be at war.

Italy claims to be the master of the air and of submarine
warfare. She has thousands and thousands of up-to-date
bombing planes and a great fleet of submarines. Oermany
and Russia have tremendous resources in modem airships.

Suppose these nations should attempt to thwart the pur-
pose of Great Britain and Prance and should patrol our
Atlantic coastline or fly over our cities in which were stored

great quantities of food, clothing, and other commodities not
armaments, and would seek to destroy them with their air-

ships or with their submarines and bring the war right to

our very door on the Atlantic.

What I am trying to point out Is that under this bill

Japan in the Pacific and England and France in the Atlantic

would be our customers, whether we desired it or not. in a
world war. They could keep the ships from other nations
from reaching our coast to buy our commodities. This
would in the very nature of things destroy in spirit, if not in

letter, the so-called neutrality proposition provided in this

bill, and would bring about, in my opinion, the same condi-
tion that really pulled us into the World War.
Bear in mind that this bill provides that these belligerent

can buy commodities here provided they do not
In armed merchant ships or submarmes. To carry the

commodities they would bring their merchant ships un-
MBWd. but no doubt war merchant ships would be convoyed
fegr their battleships and submarines.

I am raising the question. Would not it be much less

likely of getting us into war if we still insisted upon freedom
of the seas and deliver our farm products and other prod-
ucts—not armaments—in American ships to those who
desire to purchase our products?

I favor a real neutrality in the event of war. I do not
desire our coxintry to take sides with either or any bellig-

erent. We furnished billions of dollars and millions of
wonderful young men in the World War believing that we
were promoting the freedom of the world and saving civiliza-

tion. These nations all. except little Finland, have proved
themselves to be ungrateful, and there is more autocracy,
oppression, dictatorships in the world today than there were
when we entered the World War, and the world, including
our country, is worse off today. This is the situation that
grieves me deeply, and I do not wish to cast any vote that
will in any way Involve this country in another world war.
The world must know that we seek nothing but our own.
We are the most powerful nation of the world. We crave
poace, but at the same time we have billions to defend our
OWB shores and our own people, and not one dollar and not
Otm American boy for any other nation of the world. Not
one dollar nor one American boy to aid these nations that
promote strife and world war. [Applause.]

WHAT ABOUT AGKICXn-TtrUt AUO IMDUSTBT?

This measure does give the President extraordinary powers.
In the exercise of his Judgment he might do the very thing
that would involve us In war. I am not referring to the
pciMDt occuiMtnt of the White House, but any President.
There Is a feeling abroad in the land that if we have an-
other great war the people of this Nation should have more
opportunity to express themselves. War means grief, sor-
row, and distress for the big majority of our people. While
Congress has the power, under the present Constitution, to

declare war. neither the President nor Congress can flght

these wars. The mothers and fathers of this Nation must
furnish the boys and girls to sacrifice and die for their

country. How can we now. looking down through the years,

say what nations might be OBSwed in war, how this war
might affect our population, and what ought to be done
and what ought not to be done? I am sure that Congress
and the American people can and will decide wisely the

best thing for this coxmtry to do, if and when war should
come and tbOK condltlooa arise, but I am in favor now of

writing Into Iftw and '"*>*^ it mandatory that we cannot
sell or deliver to any nation engaged in war any guns or
other war materials, and that American citizens should be
prohibited from traveling on the ships of any of the warring
nations. But I wish to reserve for the decision of the Con-
gress and the American people what we shall do in the oper-
ation of our merchant ships and the selling of our c«nmodi-
ties when and if any war shouM come.
We would find it very difDcult to find employment for our

citizens in commerce, industry, and agriculture if we should
take our ships off the seas and refuse to sell our commodi-
ties from the farms, factories, mines, mills, and shops. It

might throw out of employment from twenty to fifty million
people. Let us not overlook the threat that would mean
to oiu" coimtry. If the issue should arise as to whether or
not we should create a condition like that in this country. I

want to leave the question open and let it be decided by
Congress and the American people at that time. Therefore,
while I favor the mandatory provisions of this bill for pro-
hibiting the sale and furnishmg of armaments and other
war materials to warring nations and favor prohibiting
American citizens traveling on the ships of warring nations,

I am not in favor of section 4 of the McReynolds bill giving
to the President this great discretionary power, and saying
to the world that we surrend3r the freedom of the seas
and depend upon the sale of our comomdities solely to the
nations that have big enough navies to meet the cash-and-
carry provisions of this bill, and say to the nations of the
world that we will take oiu- great Navy and merchant ma-
rine, "tuck our tails and run." In my opinion, this section
4 is fraught with great possibilities of war, the very thing
we are trying to prevent.

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the
gentleman from California [Mr. IzacI.

Mr. IZAC. Mr. Chairman. I beheve my colleagues have
covered very well the varioiis provisions of this bill ; however,
there is just one angle which they have not approached, and
I would like to speak for a few minutes on that.

First. I am going to tell you a story which would be very
funny if it were not so tragic. Many years ago there was a
bold, brave President. The gentleman from New York said,
"Thank Ood, we had a man with the courage of that Presi-
dent, because he called a disarmament conference."
When he called this disarmament conference, at first no-

body came. Then finally a few did come. After they sat
around the conference table they found they could not agree,
but to save the face of the administration this is what hap-
pened: Orders went down to the naval conferees of the
United States: "You will have to agree, so that we may have
disarmament."

I want to tell you In a few words Just what happened. Oh,
they all threw in some of the old ships. They all threw in
some of the things that did not count, that could not be used,
anyway. Then it came time to say what each would throw
Into the pot in the Interest of world peace. England had
four of the most beautiful blueprints you ever laid eyes on.
They were blueprints of super battle cruisers. Can you
Imagine a super battle cruiser? But there they were, four
big. beautiful blueprints.

Japan had six ships with the keels laid. Japan said.
"Well. I do not like to throw In something against nothing,
but I am willing to throw out those six keels, provided the
United States will also throw out all of her construction."
We had in those days 13 of the most magnificent men-of-

war on the ways that the world has ever seen, battle cruisera
and batUeshlps, but m the Interest of intemaUonal peace we
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agreed to throw all of them away. Tne, we oon^

couple into carriers, but as to most of them—4Hiid

ranged tixxn 4 to 76 percent completed—^we ttxxew

away in the interest at Intematlooal peace: IS

ships against 6 keels of Japan and 4 blue prints o<

Britain.

This is only a matter of history, Mr. Cbaizman; bufc liie

sequel is yet to come.
Ten years afterward. 10 of those 12 long Tears, we

we had laid down only 31 ships, most of Uum
not fighting men-of-war. In otber words, we took a
We said. "Fine: we wiU save $4,000,000,000 in

of the Navy. We will permit Andy Mellon to save flOJOO,-

000.000 and reduce the national debt We wlU Just tiiDe a
little recess in this and see what It does to Intemattooal

peace."
While we did this, here Is what happened in tlie ottier

nations:

Japan built 142 vessels of war. Oreat Britain built IIS, and
we built 31. One of these 31 was a submarine.

Britain built 24 submarines and Japan 38.

I do not mind disarming. I would like to disarm If

body else would do likewise. But what kind of a
is it to disarm when nobody else disarms?

Then at the end of these 12 long years we flad the

President of the United States faced with this problem: The
President wants a disarmament policy, a long-range nm-
trality jwlicy. a policy that will give us peace. They an not

exactly synonymous. But you caimot have any disarmiwmt
policy, you cannot have any international policy. unlsM jrou

are able to back up such policy with something beiidew

scrapped batUe&hips.

I hear people say, "Freedom of the seas." I woodsr if

anyone knows what this means? For us to maintain tbe

freedom of the seas would mean that we would have to be

able to place in any part of the seven seas a naval fotoe

superior to that of any other nation or combination of

nations.

Do not let us be foolish about this thing. There Is one
thing we can do. We can adopt a neuteality policy as this

bill provides, and we can back up this iKUtrality p(^lcy vtth
a navy equal to the navy of any other nation—^lot supenor

to the navy of any one nation or superior to the nafifis of

any combination of nations. We cannot send these shtpa all

over the face of the earth keeping the peace <^ all nations,

but we can get by if we will keep our own Navy in our own
waters, in our own strategic ^>here. and deny the we of

these waters to other powers if they insist on going to war.

This, to my mind, is the cnu of our policy. Why hate we
heard here during the last week our colleagues complaining
against an appropriation of half a billion dollars for the

Navy? Because we got so far behind we are not even in the
running now. We are on our way. yes; and eveiUually we
will catch up with Great Britain and Japan. This is all I

ask. When we are on a par with the other two nnvtss we
do not need to worry about their coming over here and
bothering us.

But let us not get our fingers burned. Let us keq^ our
fleet in our own territorial waters. Let us lay down a long-

term policy of neutrality, as this bill provides.

When I speak of strategic ¥raters I mean simpljr this:

Let us look at the Pacific Ocean. f<H- instance. Tlie area
from the peninsula of Alaska to the Hawaiian Islands and
thence to the Canal Zone is the waters of no <Ae elw but
our^lves. We can control these waters with a navy avual
to the navy of any one power.

On the Atlantic coast, our strategic wat»« may be seld to

be embraced in the area from the northeast comer of the

United States out to the middle of the Atlantic, pffliaffn.

and maybe down as far as the Canal Zone. More than this

we do not need. But if you look at your mAp, you will find

that in asserting our rights in those waters we are noi ran-
ning foul of any other nation. We are not asking ttaan to

give up any of the prerogatives they ezerdw at the

time.

If they want to bring the fight ^o us, that is a
story. We can meet them; because if there were a
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tion of nations uniting against us, this is what would happen:
Some other coalition would be formed in their own back-
yard to take their minds off our troubles. One single nation
with a navy of a strength equal to ours could not come over

here and practice aggression acainst oiu: shores, because it

would be operating from too great a distance.

Iberefore, I say, if we really want to keep the peace of this

Nation, it is a simide matter if we will first lay down a long-

term policy of neutrality and say what we are going to do.

I believe this bill does this.

It may be said. "Why, there are esroeptions. It is dis-

cretionary." It is discretionary only so far as to make it

possible for the President in time of war to restrict our

oonmierce to the extent that such commerce is getting us into

trouble. That is all, and no further than that.

The first thing we must do is to let the nations of the
earth know, if they are so indifferent in this matter, if they
care so Uttle about the lives of their nationals, if they depend,

as a poUcy. on going to war, we will have none of it and we
are not going to permit our nationals or even our investments

abroad to emibroil us in war; and here is one way we can do
this.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mi. Chairman, will the gentle-

man srield?

Mr. IZAC. I yield-

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The gentleman's modesty, I am
sure, would forbid his stating what I happen to know. The
gentleman is a graduate of the United States Navsil Academy
and saw service in the World War and knows whereof he
speaks. I simply wanted to make this statement for the

benefit ot those who do not know the gentleman's back-

ground,
Mr. IZAC. I heard the other day that joxi could drop

bcHnbs and sink sdl of our battleships, that you did not need
any battleships, you did not need smy cruisers, you did not

need any destroyers; all you needed would be submarines;

and someone else said, "No; you do not need them at all;

you need airplanes."

Mr. Chairman, every one of these categories has its place

in the scheme of naval things. No one category can displace

any of the others; each is superior to all of the others in cer-

tain relationships; but you need them all, and if we do not
have them and the other nation has them, you weaken oiu*

national defense.

I believe you are all agreed that we should have an ade-
quate national defense. If we have this, we are not going to

bother about other nations, because we can paddle our own
canoe. Someone said that, in fact, we did not need any
Navy, because in the last war the Navy never fired a shot.

Oh, I cannot let that go unheeded. We had 89 contacts,

men-of-war contacts, in the World War. The transport

service alone had 26 contacts. We suiik 2 submarines on the

surface, 6 in the North Sea mine barrage, 5 in nets, and 27

either by mines or depth charges, and there were thousands
of depth charges dropped during the war. thousands of gun-
shots fired by our naval escorts convoying our merchant
ships across the sea. So you may rest assured that the
Navy in every war has always given a good account of itself,

and I am sure it is going to in the future if we will maintain
it equal, at least, to ibe best that can be brought against us.

I see three features in this neutrality bill of ours that I

believe determine our position on a long-range policy. First,

there is the maiKiatory provision on arms and munitions of

war. If you will read the hearings, you will fizxl that prac-

tically every organization and individual that came before

the committee asked for this. I believe they are all satisfied.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 1

additional minute.

Mr. IZAC. Mr. Chairman, it is hard to fight a foreign

war. It will not be necessary if we keep our fleet in our

own territorial waters, if we will have a long-range policy

of neutrality, and if we will get the minds of the people

made up to the fact that you cannot have peace unless you
do away with these trade differences. If you insist on
"trade as usual" in time of war, I am going to promise you
tbat you are going to have "war as usuaL" [AppiauseJ
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Mr. Chairman and Members, property, a discussion of the

neutrality bill should Include a most searching examination
Into the relationship of our Navy to the maintenance of

peace. I am sorry we could not have considered neutrality

legislation prior to the discussion of appropriation bills for

aojr of the armed services of the Nation. Last week I

Uitened with impatience to some of the most misleading
statements on our Navy that I believe have ever been made
on the floor of this House.
Had the neutrality bill been under discussion Instead of

the Navy bill at that time. I <un sure the personnel of this

House would have had a much better understanding, not
only of the needs of the Navy but the needs of the coxmtry
for a navy as well as the need for a real policy of neutrality.

Knowing that we were soon to consider the neutrality bill

—

the bill before us today—I contented myself by taking a few
notes of what transpired during the debate upon the Navy
bfll. and I determined then that I would try to clarify some
of the things about which my colleagues apparently were
misinformed.

I was especially anxious that my first words on the floor

of the House of Representatives should be uttered in the

Interests of peace, rather than give the impression that be-
cause a Navy bill was under consideration I was therefore
a man of war. May I preface my remarks by saying that
the strongest adherents of peace in this Nation today are
tlM people who passed through the fire of the last war and
tbow who are preparing themselves against the wars of the
future. The officers and men forming the personnel of our
Navy today are more vitally interested in the maintenance
of peace than any of us on the floor of this House, because
they know that in the present temper of the Nation's peo-
ple there is not going to be any foreign war in which we
send our boys across the seas, but that if war is brought
against us they of the Navy will form the first line of
defense and therefore be compelled to bear the bnmt of
the first attack.

In the consideration of this neutrality bill, we foxmd that
most Individuals as well as organizations were satisfied with
the assurance that we would place therein a provision for a
mandatory embargo on arms and munitions of war. That
has been done and we have further provided for a progressive
tightening of restrlctioiis against foreign trade in time of
war as the danger of our embroilment therein progressively
increased. The aim has been simply to permit trade only
so long as it did not endanger our [)eace.

I am of the opinion that if we will adopt this neutrality
legislation as^a continuing policy of government, if we will

pass legislation, now. completely depriving everyone of profits

in time of war. if we will keep our Navy In our own waters.
It will not be necessary to sacrifice the lives of Americans in
another foreign war.

So inasmuch as my colleagues have been discussing for
your benefit this question of neutrality from various view-
jwints and in relation to econon:iics. International relations.

and so forth, I shall attempt to cover it from an entirely
different angle, and to give you the concliisions I have
reached from what experience and knowledge I have ob-
tained during the past 23 years.

My friends, why battleships, why cruisers, why destroyers,
why submarines? Simply because in modem naval warfare,
each has its place, each performs its mission, and each alone
would be at a certain disadvantage in regard to the others.
You could no more oppose a battleship with a cruiser than

you could a boy with a slingshot to one with a .22 rifle. As
long as navies are striving for supremacy, in conformity with
their function as the first line of defense for their respective
countries, no major navy can afford to t)e without one single
arm that the necessity for which has already been demon-
strated. When they talk about the Navy and then In the
next breath about the air forces, they do not seem to realize
that one of the arms of the Navy is the air force and that It

functions Just as do the submarines, the destroyers, and the
other categories each of which fulfills a certain mission in
time of war. The maintenance of an adequate Navy. I admit.
Is a tremendous i^ce to have to pay to keep the peace, but I
see no other way as kmg as other nations are found building

up their military and naval strength thus becoming potential

aggressors against our shores. It has been stated in the de«
biUe on the navai ap|>ropriatlons bill that we must be pre-

paring against somebody and that we must fear some par-
ticular enemy and also that there was no danger of Invasion.

My friends, as long as the American Navy is a navy of
equal power to that of any other nation. I do not fear in-

vasion; and a neutrality policy Is possible to be developed
Into a potential factor for peace. But without that Navy,
can anyone on this fioor be so naive as to think that rich
America would not some day be subject to the aggression of
a foreign foe? Foreign Invasion Ls possible without a navy.
It is impossible with our Navy equal to any other navy.
Some want us to Junk all of our Navy and depend entirely

on aircraft for defense. Aircraft Is an Tr**V'*y effective

arm of the Navy but just suppose we should depend entirely

on aircraft and in case of a foreign Invaston at the very time
the enemy drew near, a heavy fog should settle over that
part of the coast and all of the aircraft be grounded. Would
not our aviation enthusiasts wish they had provided for
seme other means of defense?

Our Navy Is continuously preparing for every contingency
of which the human mind can conceive. More you cannot
ask of amy governmental service.

!

Now some also say we need no navy at all : because in the
i

last war not one shot was fired by our Navy; that it Is a
useless luxury. I cannot permit that statement to go un-
challenged. It will take but a mlnnte to answer it.

i There were 89 of our war voids that actually contacted
j

the enemy In the last war. The transport service alone had
,
26 contacts with the enemy. There were 2 enemy subma-
rines sunk on the surface. 6 submarines were simk In the
northern mine barrage, 5 were lost in mine nets, and 27
by mines or depth charges. And the fact that no surface
vessels were sunk was simply because there were no enemy
surface vessels left on the Atlantic at the time America en-
tered the war. Thousands of depth bombs were dropped
by our men-of-war, and it was due to gunshot fire that the
escorts at convoys, sometimes nmnlng to 40 or 50 ships,
were able to protect their convoy by warding off the attacks
of German submarines. As a matter of fact, were It not
for the activity of the American Fleet, and especially the
American destroyers, England, as well as France, might
have been starved out before the American Army could be
transported to France to add that final power that cnished
the German Army.
But it is a difficult undertaking to carry the fight to an

enemy thousands of miles away. For a defensive war and
that is the role I want our Navy to play, we are soon to be,
under present plans, the equal of any force that can be
brought against us. But for taking the offensive, there is a
different story to tell.

I visualize for the future a world conflict In which the
powers of Europe, and of Asia also, take sides and form two
hostile groups and fight a war to the death. We will b©
called on in this country to take sides against the aggressor.
No one will be able to tell which is the aggressor. So then
we will be asked to sell munitions and war materials to the
group that controls the sm^ace of the sea. Our answer, of
course, will be "We cannot do it because that would not be
in accordance with our neutrality laws." Whereupon they
would send their ships to carry away commodities not yet
declared munitions or war materials. They might even ac-
cede to our demand that they pay for them and take them
away In their own bottoms. And even then. It might be
difficult to stay out of their war.
For lying off our ports would probably be the submarines

of the other coalition picking off these merchant vessels as.
heavUy laden, they put to sea from American ports The
war would be transported to our very front door and would
be fought to the last pound of American produce.
We must realize that nations about to engage In a war

for their very existence are pretty sure to be amply pre-
pared in the way of gims and munitions. What they will
need from the neutral countries are food supplies and com-
modities not usiially associated with war. For wars are not
fought with munitions alone. Every sixigle thing that enters
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Into the strengthening of a natacxi's resistance—^wfaeat,

toes—are Just as vital as cann<» and bombs. And drink
of what a small bit of explosive, such as fulminate of
cury. It takes to blot out a human life, whereas each hi

consumes several pounds of food stuffs per day.
Let us let foreign nations understand right now that U

they want to fight and make this succession of wars a put of
their policy, that they had better lay in a good supply
only of war munitions but of food before they decide on
usual resort to force.

There are $8,000,000,000 worth of foreign capital invealcd
in American securities today. "Hiese will imdoubtedly be
converted into any kind of commodity, the exportation of
which from our ports is still permissive as far as our
traUty legislation is concerned. If anyone thinks for
minute that the buying of $8,000,000,000 worth at

In time of international war will not be an incentive to
then they do not read history. I fear only one thing
that Is that the American people, when the crisis

may not have the courage to stand up and demand
although it cost the last dollar of profits coming from
tematlonal trade.

There are those, and we liave repeatedly heard it in
discussion, who still talk of the "freedom ot the seas."

friends, there is not any such animal. And it Is well en<

for these theorists to talk in that vein as long as

else has to guarantee that freed(xn. And the only fflvoe

you can depend on today for the guaranteeing of the
dom of the seas and keeping open even terrlt(»1al

Is your Navy. And I want to say once and for all that
who glibly talk of freedom of the seas and at the
time balk at appropriating a half billion at dollars for
Navy, have no conception whatsoever oi the magnitude oC
the Job encompassed in these words "maintaining the
dom of the seas." To guarantee that policy would
a navy so large that it would in any put of the seven
be able to bring to bear a force superior to that of any
nation or combination of nations. It is as cJilldlsh as H
statement "A million men will spring to arms over night.*

"nie General Board of the Navy have asked for a nafj
large as that of any other one nation; and I believe, in

of the fact that the admirals are always held up to ridlBBle

by those who have no knowledge of naval matters, you vfil

all agree that the General Board is better qualified than mr
other group to direct the strategy of our naval forces.

Some contend that it would be better to have no nrnff at

all than one inferior to a probable combination of

others say It would be better for Congress to set an
priatlon of a certain number of millions of doUars, and
say to the General Board of the Navy, "Now, take this

and do the best you can with it." But I believe the

majority of my colleagues, as well as of the people of tills

country, demand a navy as large as the largest possessed by
any single nation, and for Its efficiency we will depend upon
the high caliber of the officers and men that man our statps.

And now I shall attempt to tell you why that, I believe,

should be our policy : We believe that no combination Bgtlmt
us is likely because, if one European or Asiatic nation dMNdd
attempt to form a coalition against us, other nations In

own backyards would very likely take an opposing stand
thereby make possible the release for purposes of war of

a p&Tt of the resources of the coalition; and that if the fleet

of one world power equally powerful with our own
attempt to invade our strategic waters, they could be
repelled by our own naval forces functioning at a
distance from the home base. There, to my mind. Is

crux of the whole policy of the United States as a member tf
the family of nations.

Now. the question Is. What are our strategic waters? MSr
friends, you can say with some degree of correctness thetall
those waters lying between the Canal Zone, the HawillHi
Islands, and the peninsula of Alaska lie wtthln our itietnif
sphere as far as the Pacific is concerned. likewise, on Ike
East, while not so readily apparent, our strategic waten
be said to be embraced by that area stretching midwey
the Atlantic from the Canal Zone to the nartheastezn

Ity of the United States; and now I make this unqualified
statement:

I have a belief that if we keep up our Navy equal to that of
any other nation, we will be able to deny to the ships of any
foreign power the use of those waters that I have Just out-
lined and described as our own strategic sphere; and because
of the fact that this does not interfere with the freedom of
action of any other naval power in its strategic sphere, I am
convinced that were we to keep our fieet in these waters it

not only would give no offense to any foreign power but
would practically nullify the chances of war, providing, of
course, our neutrality policy was strictly determined In
advance, as this bill contemplates, and is rigidly adhered to.

Some would go so far as to hmit action of our Navy to,

say, 300 or 600 miles off oiu* coast. But I believe that by
restricting our vessels of war to the Western Hemisphere, or,

at least, to our own strategic sphere, we would be eicting

strictly defensively and at the same time could deny the \ise

of those waters to the men of war of any other single navy,
and with considerable hope of success.

I have noticed that racial and nationalistic enmities de-
crease as the square of the distance separating them. Can
anyone doubt that the more or less routine dislike against
us engendered in various people by the events of the last few
years is at all comparable with the vivid hatreds extsttag

between such next-door neighbors as Russia and Germany,
for instance? Let us stay away from there or we will bum
our fingers.

You will find in the MD under discussion perhaps the best
legislation that could be enacted into law in view of the
present restrictions placed on the size of our Navy and in
view of the desirability of continuing trade as long as that
may be done without danger of war.
In the first place, this bill provides a mandatory embargo

on the shipment of arms and munitions to belligerent na-
tions. Another provision makes it possible for a progressive
embargo on the shipment of ccMzunodities when continued
trade might endanger the peace of the Nation. And still

another provides for a complete embargo on American ship-
ping when that appears necessary likewise to keep us out
of war. What exceptions are placed in the bill have been
agreed to solely to make it possible that economic disturb-
ances may be reduced to a minimum and that trade may
be continued as long as there is no danger of such commerce
threatening the peace of our country. Now practically, my
friends, there is a state of mind tliat the American peofrile

are going to have to adopt. If we are to make this neutrality
legislation mean peace legislation, and that is that our pro-
ducers, our manufacturers, our labor, and our capital must
realize that if they are going to insist on trade as usual in
time of a great international conflict, then they must expect
war as usual. Unless they are willirig to give up the profits
accruing to those temporarily profiting because of an inter-
national slaughter elsewhere, unless they are willing to give

up trade as usual, and unless they make up their minds that
the cost of blood and human lives is too great to exchange
for the profits of industry and commerce, then it is ridicu-
lous for us to waste our time here in Congress in trying to
Ildace on the statute books a neutrality law to keep the peace.
We may have to come to the complete embargo of all

ocean-going commerce in case of a major international
conflict. If we are willing to accept the depressed economic
conditions as a result of this, we can still stay out of another
war.

I believe It is possible by confining our ships to the Western
Hemisi^iere to avoid a ccxni^ete shut-down as would result
from a c(»nplete embargo. We hare a Navy that is capable
of guarding our shipping in our own Western Hemisphere,
but It is not sufficiently powerful nor numerous, as I have
attempted to show you, to guard our investments, our nation-
als, and our commerce throughout the seven seas. To
attempt to do that would be suicidal.

I have listened to so many pleas for peace on the score
that those who suffered on Flanders fields may iK>t have
died in vain. Well, my attitude is "Why worry about our
blood and oar lives that are left on foreign soil? Those men

r
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died A. hero's death. Do not worry about them. Bat yon
had better worry about their boys and their children's chil-

dren and our children for whom they thought they had
made the world safe against future catastrophes."

If you Insist on freedom of the seas, you simply say to
thijB generation, "My sons, we don't like to do it, but our
pound of wheat and our pound of cotton, our pound of

manufactures and our pound of shipping miist receive its

price."

So to jrour coostituents and to mine, my colleagues. I

direct these words. "Mr. Parmer. Mr. Munition Maker. Mr.
Manufacturer. Mr. Labormg Man. when you are ready to

say this depression is terrible. I have lost the material
things for which I have worked, but I have saved my boy.'

Then and only then is this Nation assured of peace."

Mr. ALLEN of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I srield 15 minutes
to the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. KoppLEMAim 1

.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman
from Connecticut 5 minutes.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, the subject we now
have imder consideration, that of formulating a permanent
neutrality policy for the United States, is to my mind the
most miportant subject that has come before the country
during this session. "Hie expression of interest from all parts
of the coimtry indicates that the American people want to be
fully protected against the danger of involvement in a foreign
war. It Is Important, therefore, that we consider any specific

neutrality proposal from this viewpoint. Will the bill before
us help keep this country out of war? If it will not. then the
bill must be amended so as to provide the maximum protec-
tion affalnst the danger of war. To do less than adopt the
strongest possible program woiild, in my Judgment, be a
mistake

Personally I would prefer a situation wherein the United
States could act in concert with other nations of the world
for the settlement of international disputes without recourse
to war. I believe the United States occupies too prominent
and necessary a position in the world sphere to permanently
remain aloof from world problems. The influence and coun-
sel of this Nation should be and would be of help to other
countries. EJven a minor war has its disastrous repercussions
and for civilization's sake war should be abolished. Natu-
rally the most effective method for the abolition of war lies
In concerted action by all nations.

But It seems that the world is not ripe for a union of na-
tions to solve disputes amicably. War threats in ETuropo,
and Asia for that matter, cannot be minimized. The Ameri-
can people do not want war. Therefore, we have no re-
course but the selfish protection of neutrality. If we can-
not help stop world war, at least we can save ourselves,
thus avoiding war. avoiding the devastating after effects we
Will be In a better position when the world has settled
down again to lead the way to world peace.

Since selfish protection Is the only thing left for us today,
we must go all the way. No loophole must remain through
which the American people may be dragged into a foreign
war not of their making and not of their wilL

I expected a more adequate bill than has been offered
by the House Foreign Affairs Committee. When I ad-
dressed that body during the hearings I was interrupted
by the chairman of the committee, and he told me that he
even favored the prohibition of the collection of fimds m
America for any belligerent. I complimented him then

—

as I do now. I believed that in going to that extreme he
was demonstrating to the limit a desire for neutrality such
as is approved by every man and every woman in America
who wants this cotmtry kept out of war. I assumed from
his stand on that point that the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs would report out a real neutrality bill. That they have
B0t done so must be apparent to every Member of this
Oongress. It must be apparent to those who urge the
adoption of the McReynolds bill I have yet to hear any-
one in support of this measure assert it is really a neu-
trality bill A part-way measure it is. but nothing more.
Now. if the gentleman from Tennessee uses section 5 of

lUs bill as evidence of his sincerity for real neutrality, he

must at the same time explain to the country why he takes

a reverse position In section 4. We have presented to us
in this McRejmolds bill a confusion of purposes Instead of

a measure definitely Intended to keep us out of the next
world war. In section 5 the gentleman from Tennessee says
very distinctly that he Is afraid of our being involved in

war if funds are collected for belligerents. No funds, he
decrees for mothers, children, for old men and women
suffering for the want of medicine and food. So vocifer-

ously does he claim to want neutrality that he would even
stop such contributions in order to keep us out of war.

But. first, in section 4, he makes It very plain that he
would permit business with belligerent nations. He would
give the opportunity for profits to those who could make
money out of war. He apparently closes his eyes to the
stronger probability of our precipitation into war through
the trade he is willing to permit. He Ignores the fact that
his bill leads the way to a repetition of the circumstances
which precipitated our entrance Into the World War In
1917. Unwilling or unable to profit by the terrible leaaon of
the last war. he now offers to this Concreas and to the
American people. In his influential position as chairman of
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, a meastire It would be
much better not to adopt at aH.
No one who believes that the protection of this Nation's

peace today lies in neutrality can accept the measure pre-
sented to us by the House Foreign Affairs Committee as a
neutrality measure. It should be given another title.

Of course, if one Is merely giving lip service to neutrality.
If one is honestly not concerned about keeping America
safe from the next war. a bill such as Mr. McRsywolds ad-
vocates would be satisfactory. But the people of America
want neutrality. The Democratic platform of 1936 promised
neutrality with this tmequivocal statement, and I quote:

We sli»ll continue to obserTe a true neutrmlity in the dlaputea of
otbera: • • • to ?uard agmlnM being drawn by political
ooeunltments. IntemmttonAl banking, or prlT»te trade. Into any
war which may develop anywhere.

We Members of this Congress, as representatives of the
people of America, must not and dare not enact into law as
a neutrality measure this bill which has been offered to us.

In discussion of section 4 of this bill Mr. McRxtmolds said,
and I quote from the Congussional Rscoas on pages 2156
and 2157:

Should Great Britain become inrolved In a war In any part of
the world and Canada aaaume the technical atatua of a belligerent,
* * * the tens of thouaands of American cttlzena who own
cottages or camps In Canada would have to spend their summers
at home.

This from the mighty champion of neutrality! Such
thought, offered as arg\iment against the passage of a real
neutrality bUl. beggars the argimients of weight and char-
acter that have been made In this debate as expression of
sincere belief either for or against neutrality.

I look forward to the time when historians *haii have
recorded the great debates on this the most Important issue
before the people of America today. I see emblazoned on
the pages of history for school children to commit to memory
the fact that neutrality legislation was defeated on the argu-
ment that tens of thousands of American citiaeru may not
enjoy their vacations in beautiful Canada, but may be com-
pelled during the summer seasons to enjoy the resorts in
the United SUtes.

I heard also an oratorical gem falling from the Ups of the
genUeman from Ohio. He. too. described an intolerable
situaUon which might be brought about if we passed a real
neutrality law. Let me quote the gentleman:
How far hare we traveled with thU theory of neutraUty whenws allow ourselves to be so prejudiced, to JaU a boy for trans-

porting a velocipede, or a Uttle girl for transporting her doU babr
acroaa the border If he or aha has not ttrst traatfamd tlUe tosome foreign government?

Afraid that Uttle chUdren may not be able to send their
velocipedes and dolls to the summer camps In Canada that
the genUeman from Tennessee told us about, our colleague
from Ohio believes it would be better that the theory and
the practice of neutrality be ahawirmsd. The gentleman
from Ohio advocates prohibitlaf American citlaens from
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traveling on belUgerent vessels, but, in Uie same breaUi,
is opposed to the prohibition that American vessels be
from the war zones, or that American goods be
from the war zones. Let me quote fnxn the friend of Ms
childhood and mine, too, William Shakespeare—

O

ency. thou art indeed a Jewel! [Laughter and applause.]
IXiring the course of the debate last Friday ttiose ci

who advocate neutrality were accused of basing our
icms as to the kind of neutrality law that ought to
enacted upon what happened during the World War.
accusers suggested that we ought to base a neutrality 1

upon what the future may bring to pass. If that Is i

begging the question, at least it is splitting the finest

hairs, and only in an effort to defeat real

legislation.

Every Member of Congress knows, or can acquidnt
self, with the history of the World War. On that
edge we can tMise a law which will protect us in the
I can conceive of nothing which will give us any
basis for legislation. None of us are soothsayers,
gazers, or fortune tellers. We can ass<mie from what
taken place in the past what may happen in the future. II
our experience in the past cannot guide us in writing
lation which will keep us out of war in the future, I do
know what can.

I recognize the strength oi the argiunents which fi

granting to a President of the United States the dliSVO-
tionary power to decide for this Nation the many.
Issues that will arise in connection with the prohibit

contained in a neutrality law. Tliat theory, and the
ments in support of it, listen well. To those unacquaJutod
with the full story, or to those who do not stop to
Presidential discretion as to the application of these
hibitlons seems all that is necessary. Pass the buck to
President and he will settle every difficult question
easy. but. ladies and gentlemen of this Committee, let §
stop for a moment and think.

Suppose a war breaks out and it becomes necessary far
America, for its own protection, to declare that a stats '«f

war exists. Automatically we shut off ammtmitioa.
to the belligerents, and prohibit American citizens fi

traveling to belligerent nations. But what about the
dreds of other situations that immediately coofront wff
War has been declared. No matter what the FresidSBt •(
the United States may decide, his decisioa most, of

slty. injure or help one side or the other.
We had an example of that during the Italian-]

War. Because war was going on. we were poweiless to
legislation; our President did not dare issue a single

under the laws of this country. Both sides were crying oat
against the United States doing a single thing, unlea VO
wished to be accused of taldng sides.

Do you not see, my friends, that all of these
offered upon the floor of this House as to what the
may or may not t>e empowered to do under the McReyMMs
bill mean absolutely nothing, for once war has started W9
would not dare to do anything further than what tbe Imt
calls for for fear of arousing one side or the other agatoitv.
If by chance the President did exercise the discretion CHi-
powered to him imder provisions such as are contained Ib
the McReynolds bill, and took steps not definitely innukliii
in the law after a war breaks out, we would be accused of
taking sides, and. Just as surely as night follows day, Ametlaa
would find herself engaged in imnt^*T war.
On the other hand, if today we write the law deflntti^,

and war comes tomorrow, no belligerent can accuse us of
favoring either side in the conflict. Let us be sensible. Ltt
us stop relying on the hope that a President will do tbe rtgbt
thing, even if that is possible—and I contend it is

a senseless law giving so-called—and it is only
discretionary pxjwer.

The gentleman from Ohio took exception to a statement I
made that in the event a real neutrality bill was jmnsod It

would be unnecessary for this Government to spetiA fMt
sums of money upon a navy. In fact, be goes so far aa to
say that we would need a larger navy. On what grounds
does he make this claim? The other nations of tbe world, bo

says, would have to build larger navies to protect the goods
they purchase from America, and therefore America would
need a larger navy, he says, to protect our merchantmen in
their attempt to make purchases in the Par East. If that
reasoning must compel us to enact the McReynolds bill,

then, I ask, by the same theory tuad argument, will any navy
be large enough to protect America under the McReynolds
bill, which permits American vessels in belligerent and war
Bones? The seven and a half billion dollars the British Gov-
ernment is going to spend In the next 5 years would be a
candle compared to what the Navy we will need is going to
cost. The naval appropriation measure passed a few days
ago by this Congress will be woefully inadequate. And last,

but not least, let me quote this statement from the argu-
ments offered to advance the McReynolds bill. The genUe-
man from Ohio said:

We are the last remaining bulwark of western civilization. If
we permit ourselves to become engulfed in another world catas-
trc^ihe and our manhood to be bled white, then It can mean but
one thing—the abdication ol the sv4>remacy of the white race and
the ascendancy of the yellow race.

It sounds like the goblin stories used to frighten children,
Uils meaningless argument for a large and unnecessary
Navy, advanced to defeat real neutrality. Again we are
confronted with the threat of invasion by J^pan. While
we are talking about the yellow peril, let me tell you some-
thing that will make your blood run cold. I heard it most
seriously the other day.
A mighty earthquake Is to come upon California, There

will be a resultant tidal wave which will sweep over that
great State. While the people of California are struggling
with the earthquake and the tidal wave. Japan wiU rush in,

overcome not only California but sweep through the rest of
the United States and take possession of America. Tokyo
will become the capital of the United States.

Tlie tragedy, so far as international good wiU is con-
cerned. Is that these tirades In this country against the
so-called yellow peril have evoked from Japan like warnings
that America is prepcwing to wipe out the Japanese nation
and annex those unfortunate islands to California. Are we
expected to take this kind of talk seriously and permit it to
defeat our effort to enact neutrality legislation which will

keep us out of another war?
On last Friday the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Lodlow]

called our attention, and particularly Mr. McReynolds'
attention, to the Democratic platform of 1936 on the subject
of neutrality. In that platform we definitely promised the
people of America that private trade shall not be allowed
to involve America in war. The gentleman from Indiana
well said that neither tbe Pittman nor l^e McReynolds bill

protect America from becoming involved In a war through
private trade.

The McReynolds bill contains many excellent provisions,
but it does not protect the American people against two
very obvious war dangers. I want to call to yoiu- attention
the fact that the McReynolds bill does not provide for an
absolute cash-and-carry policy of trade. Neither does the
McReynolds bill protect tbe American people against the
danger of a wartime boom in American industry. In a few
words, the bill in its present form permits American ship-
ping to enter war zones carrying cargoes destined for bellig-

erent nations. "Hie bin also allows goods to be shipped to
belligerents without requiring that title in those goods be
transferred from American ownership to foreign govern-
ments or their nationals.

You have heard that the bill does offer protection against
these two dangers. But let me point out that this protec-
tion is dependent upon the action of one man or, in actual
practice, one Government department. The President may
invoke these two restrictions on American commerce if he
finds them necessary. If he does so, it will be on the advico
of the Department of State. Thus the responsibility is

placed almost entirely on the shoulders of one department.
If he does not invoke these two provisions, wartime trade
by Americans in American ships can be carried on with the
consequent danger of our becoming involved in a war over
this trade.
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This rapontiblllty being placed upon the executive branch

of the Oovemment is a tremendous one. Contained within

thla responsibility is the power to set us on the road to war.

When we look back at our experiences during the ijerlod

before we went into the World Wau- we And that similar

responsibility was placed upon the shoulders of the Execu-

tive at that time. No one man. however capable, however

sincere in wanting peace, can be protected under a law such

M Mr. McRmfOLOS proposes, against the tremendous pres-

sure which would result from the desire of individuals who
would choose profits rather than peace. We must not place

thin tremendous burden upon our Chief Executive. He
should not be faced constantly in wartime with the problem

of deciding each individual case as it comes up. And that

is what he would be forced to do under the provisions of the

McReynolds bill.

He should be protected against this danger by having the

law say unequivocally that

—

First, no American stip may carry any gx>ds whatsoever
to or for use of belligerents. Second, no goods shall leave

this country until all American right, title, and Interest has
been transferred to the foreign government or individual to

whom it Is destined.

Without these two points being made mandatory and
automatic, so that they will go into operation whenever war
breaks out, the American people will be pushed into war
through American commerce and trade which might not be

barred under the provisions of the McRejmolds bill.

A few days ago we read in the newspapers about a
Spanish ship being sunk or captured by the rebel forces.

This ship was the same vessel which occupied our attention

JD tiM optning hours of Congress. The ship w&s carrying 'a

lUft qnmtlty of munitions for the use of one of the bel-

^^ligerents in the Spanish conflict. When I read in the
papers that the vessel had been shelled and captured with a

mmber of the crew killed or wounded. I thought how lucky

we are that this vessel was not an American vessel carrying

rmmiii iilltli i destined for one of the two forces fighting in

Spain. I also thought how dangerous it would be to allow

any American ship to carry a cargo destined for a belliger-

ent or to sail into a war zone.

Under the terms of the McReynolds bill this Incident
might have been paralleled by an American vessel carrymg
canned goods or machinery to one of the belligerents. Such
a vessel runs the obvious risk of being stopped by one of the
belligerents. It might be captured or it might be sunk.
Lives might be lost. We can well imagine the tremendous
hue and cry there would be over the entire land if such an
event took place. Such a disturtiance would bring a duplica-
tion of the events which preceded our entrance into the
World War. In fact, it was happemngs like these which
finally caused us to go into that war. We have the his-

torical facta: we have this most recent example of what
takes place In wartime to tell us that there should be a defi-

nite, clear-cut policy for keeping ail American vessels from
trade, direct or indirect, with nations at war.

I am also reminded by the Spanish incident of the fact
that a vessel, whether it be American or foreign, sailing

under the program contained in the McReynolds bill, could
carry a cargo of material in which an American company or
an American national retamed a financial interest. Can you
Imagme the outcry if a ship carrying such a cargo, in which
there was a large economic mterest held by one of our
nationals, was sunk or captured?
Immediately the Government of this country would be

subject to tremendous pressure to protect our trade with
belligerent nations. If we protested against such infringe-
ment against our trade we would get nowhere. Our piu-tici-

pation in the World War resulted from such incidents.

Nations faced with the problem of winning a war take every
possible step to cripple their opponents and to insure success
to their war effort. Therefore, based upon our experience in
the World War. diplomatic protests would be meaningless.
We would then be forced to use our Navy to protect our
trade. If we protect this trade by the use of American naval

forces we will be taking the first great step to war. To avoid

becoming involved in that war there is only one answer.

That answer lies in the condition that no goods shall leave

this country until all American interest has been given up.

There is a further problem which the McReynolds bill does

not attempt to regulate in any fundamental fashion. That
is the problem of curbing a domestic industrial boom in this

country in wartime. If we permit goods to be sold to nations

at war we are going to create a tremendous and profitable

trade for those industries which are allowed to sell their

products abroad. While the McReynolds bill contains a
drastic provision against extending any loans or any credit

to a nation at war. it is important to remember that foreign

Investments in this country have reached tremendous pro-

portions. Over $7,000,000,000 of foreign funds are now in-

vested in this country. Money can be quickly realized upon
these foreign holdings in American securities. A serious

danger would result if this $7,000,000,000 was used to pur-

chase American goods. And. make no mistake, it will be

used to purchase American goods.

Certain industries whose goods would be in demand would
Increase production and employ more labor. The business

would be profitable. Handsome returns would accrue to

those who control the industries involved.

But what would happen when the money available was
exhausted? The foreign orders for the goods would cease.

Production on an abnormally large scale would cease.

Employment would drop. There would be then a tremend-
ous drive from those who were making profits and from
those who had been employed for the resumption of this

trade. An unnatural, a tragic, boom had been started and
Americans benefiting from it would demand its continuance.

If such trade were continued we would be right back where
we were in 1917.

These are some of the dangers Inherent in the McReyn-
olds bill. Under these circumstances I think it is appro-
priate and necessary for this House to consider amending
the bill to pro\ide for an outright embargo on the export
of any goods to t)elUgerents the sale of which is liable to

endanger the peace and neutrahty of the United States.

I intend to offer amendments to cover the three dangers
in the McReynolds bill to which I have called your atten-
tion. I urge each and every one of you not to be misled
by the fact that this measure is labeled a neutrality bill

or a bill with a cash-and-carry policy.

I urge you to read carefully those sections of the bill

which deal with the cash-and-carry program. I urge you
also to read through the bill and to note that it contains no
protection against a war boom.

I summarize the three dangers I see contained in the
McReynolds bill, that—

First. American ships can go into war aones:
Second. Commodities can be shipped to belligerents with

Americans retaining interest or title in such goods:
Third. The bill holds no protection against a wartime

industrial boom.
These three points are most important phases of the

neutrality problem. Unless we are protected at these three
points by writing into this legislation automatic restrictions
applying in all cases, the American people will not be pro-
tected against war.

No one neutrality bill will, by itself, keep us out of war
if the American people want to take sides and enter into
a war. Let us not be deceived on that point. But I respect-
fully submit to you ladies and gentlemen of the Committee
the fact that this is no excuse for not writmg the strongest
and the most adequate bill that can be drafted.

I will offer amendments on these three points and I urge
your support of them. Such support will be indicative of
your desire to keep this country from beiiif drawn into a
foreign war by political commitments, by Intamational bank-
ing, by private trading. The Democratic platform of 1936
specifieallj calls for a neutrality law to protect the Ameri-
can peopiB against these dangers. Without the amendments
suggested, however, the American people, under the terms
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of the McReynolds bill, will not receive this protection. As
a party we are committed to this principle of neutraBly.

We must carry It out in actual practice. [Applause.]

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the fSB-
tleman from Colorado [Mr. Martin 1.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, the principal

question Involved in the pending neutrality legislation Is

whether embargoes on commodities shall be mandatory or
discretionary. The Senate bill makes the commodity em-
bargo mandatory, while the House bill vests discretion In the

President to prescribe limitations and exceptions.

'Hie method of achieving neutrality as presented tn botti

of these bills is novel. It has been pointed out that thert Is

no stich neutrality legislation outside of this country as ttiat

contained in the existing law passed by the Seven^-foorth
Congro.ss: and the proposed additions contained in this Mil

far exceed in complexity and unpredictable consequences

Inhibitions of the existing law. It is purely

what either the Senate or House bills will produce. The
subject of neutrality is peculiarly prolific of theoretics.

In the absence of time to make that thorough study

able to members of the committee considering this

tlon. a Member is reduced to such common-sense conchMlons

as he may be able to formulate from his general knowMtoe.
I only have time to state two or three of these ccMicIusloiis.

A mandatory embargo will bring the battle front to the

3-mile American boundary line. Blockades of American
ports, principally by submarines, will be established.

will be like shoals of sharks. The trade will go to the

power able to maintain an effective blockade of these ports.

Japan is the only power which could maintain such a
"

ade of our Pacific ports. England and France, If

would control In the Atlantic. While Japanese ccmtrol of

the Pacific might be imquestloned, five European nations

have growing submarine fleets, tmd the result might be the

naval war of the century on the 3-mile line. If this woaid
not involve this country in war, what would?
A general discretionary embargo once put into effect mxdd

produce the same result. My surmise is that it would not be
put Into effect on any such sweeping scale as a mandatary
embargo.
Our experience with the neutrality legislation of the

Seventy-fourth Congress ought to show us that we caoBOt

put a bill of particulars in a neutrality act and have II fit

the next emergency. We have had to amend that act in ttiis

Congress to include civil wars as well as international nan.
The next emergency would present other unforeseen develop-

ments disclosing a failure of the law to fit the case.

In the debate there has been pointed out a number of

constitutional ways in which the President of the Tmited

States without consulting Congress could involve this

try in a foreign war, thus indicating the enormous

tlonary powers already vested in the Executive. Even
these biUs he has the discretion to determine whethor any
commodities embargo shall be laid.

Tliese conclusions impel me to the discretionary

In the matter of embargoes against commodities, raw
rials. agrlc\iltural products, manufactures which are not jtl-

mary war materials as the more workable of two dooMfUl

courses.

It Is said we are presented with a choice between

trality and trade. Academically considered. It sounds

But when the emergency comes and we are confronted with

abandonment of the freedom of the seas and of the UM of

the seas and of foreign trade, there Is a question in my
whether the national reaction will be what the pro]

of extreme neutrahty legislation hope it will be.

I feel that we made a great advance In the existing

lation to embargo arms. Implements, and munitions of

to withhold loans and credits to belligerent nations, and to

keep Americans off belligerent vessels. I want to point oot,

though, that neither of these Involved us in the World
The final occasion of that war was the murder of

citizens on American vessels carT3ring no contraband of

and destroyed not only In violation of all International

but in violation of every law of Ghxi and man and every

of civilized conduct. So neither of these biUs establish any
safety zone.

Which brings me back to an observation I made the last

time I discussed the national defense in the House—that

neutrality is a good thing if you are able to defend It. I

have been glad to note that this administration is getting

able to defend it, and all measures to that end have had my
unqualified support. I abhor war; I am &s strongly for

neutrality as any Member of this House, but I cannot sub-

scribe to the i^losophy that to keep out of war and Insure

neutrality we have only to scrap our agencies of defense and
put our faith in and entrust our national safety to neutrality

acts and peace treaties. All existing peace treaties—the

Kellogg Pact, the Nine Power Pact—are already only scraps

of paper. They need not await the emergency of war. They
have already been repudiated and violated by the very sig-

natory nations: and that is what, in my opinion, under the

stress of the emergency, will happen to this legislation.

Discretionary legislation may be preparing the noose. Man-
datory legislation is already putting our necks in it. Under
mandatory legislation we are playing our cards before the

game starts. Under the discretionary plan the other fellow

must play his cards first. [Applause.l

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I jrleld 5 minutes to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota TMr. Maas].

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman, if we want to establish neu*
trality we should prohibit all intercourse oi every nature

with all belligerents if we are to adopt the embargo method.

We should not have half-way measures. We seem to be
proceeding upon the theory that war is a duel between
armies. War is an economic struggle between peoples. War
is no longer made merely against combatants. The objec-

tive of war today is against the noncombatants, against in-

dustrial centers, and against the population in general. No
war can be carried on unless the people themselves support

it, and is, therefore, essentially a struggle of peoples. We
either ought to have that kind of law that would abolish all

trswie, or we should have open free relationships and depend
upon our time-honored principle of freedom of the seas, with

adequate forces to protect our freedom.

I do not believe our entrance Into the World War was
caused by our trade with one side or the other or through our

loans. They may have been a factor, but the World Wax
involved the United States because the other powers of the

world were convinced that we could not and would not fight.

The thing that Inflamed the American people to the point

of permitting propaganda to induce them to go into war was
acts of depredation, it is true, but what was behind those acts

was the feeling of European powers that with impunity they

could sink our ships or do anjrthing else, for we were too

proud to fight. All their agents in this country convinced

their people b€w:k home that we could not fight. We seem to

forget that the first two American ships that were simk were
sunk by the British and not by the Germans, and we came
close to going to war with England, but we did nothing about

it but write notes.

After that the Germans took the tip from Great Britain

and went further and fxirther in their invasion of our
rights until finally they forced us into war. This bill, let

there be no mistake, is nothing but creating a partnership

with the aggressor nations. The aggressive, militaristic

nations are going to acquire supplies that they need long

in advance, and they will have the credits they need estab-

lished before they commence hostilities. They are not

going to need what we have, but the peace-loving and quiet,

nonmUitarlstic nations, non-munitions-producing countries,

are the ones who are going to need our help. If our policy

is established now and becomes general, it means that a
few aggressive, militaristic powers can and probably will

gobble up the rest of the world. [Applause.] The passage

of this act will usher In the greatest period of aggressive

warfare and of world conquest that history has ever seen.

We are saying to the weak nations, "We wash our hands
of you; we won't help you."

If one nation wants to invade another nation, we establish

the principle that says, "No; you can get no help from us."
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Aggressor nations know that Is going to be so, and with Im-

punity they will start on a rampage of invasion and con-

quest. Where would we be If that policy had been In effect

dxirlng the last 150 or 200 years? We were a little weak

Nation struggling for existence and without the help of

friendly powers, we never would have come into being at aH
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. MAAS. Yes.

Mr. WADSWORTH. A brief glance at that picture there

of Lafayette will demonstrate the truth of the gentleman's

statement.
Mr. MAAS. Yes: it Is a most graphic illustration. There

Is another side to this picture. We are far more likely to be

drawn into war under this policy than under existing con-

ditions. A powerful nation. In order to shut off its enemies,

is not going to establish a blockade of our ports against our

own shipping if we are a neutral, it is true, but It Is going

to blockade the ports from which its enemies obtain their

supplies.

It will be easier to shut the enemy off from essential sup-

plies by blockading the ports from which these supplies are

shipped, rather than by blockading the enemies' ports in

an effort to keep the supplies from being delivered. The im-

ports will simply be tied up in their own ports. This is

cheaper and safer. The mere fact that such a country

whose ports may be blockaded may be a neutral will mean
nothing, for under the leadership of our great neutrality

policy no one will aid such a neutral. So the nation in a

position to enforce such blockades against neutrals will do

so without interference.

Unfortunately. It is very likely that we, too. will need to

import materials from some of these same ports for our

normal peacetime Industrial life.

There are a nimiber of absolutely essential products that

we are forced to import, and without which industry in this

country will collapse.

If the source of these products was closed to us the effect

would t)egln to be felt within 2 weeks. With continued

chokmg off of our imports there would soon be many more
millions of American workers thrown out of Jobs. In a few

months of this the depths of the depression would seem like

the 1929 txx)m, compared to the bottoms to which we would
drop.
The auto industry would close, construction would soon

be at a standstill, mines would shut down, and the whole
Industrial and commercial structure would soon fail in the

United States. Our national defense would disappear as an
effective force.

Either that or we would be forced to run through such
blockades to obtain the essential products not produced here

but at)solutely needed in this country. This would mean
war. This is the inevitable outlook for our future if we
adopt this bill as our international policy.

On the other hand, if we maintain our traditional policy

of freedom of the seas, and are prepared, and able to pro-

tect that freedom, no nation will dare to blockade the ports

of any neutral nation with whom we are trading.

Once such a blockade is established though, to break it is

to become involved in a war.

If we voluntarily surrender our rights we will soon lose

those rights. If nations engaged In war believe that we will

not defend our rights they will soon take advantage of the

situation if tt helps them to do so.

I am not defending the right to make a profit out of war
trade. This is only incidental anyway. The rights I am
talking about are those of importing essential products, and
tl» exportation of our surplus products.

Whether they go to neutrals or belligerents is really not
materiaL That question is sentimental and not funda-
mental.
Our object is to avoid needless wars. I take it that no

one—certainly no one who is worthy of calling himself an
American—is opposed to a war of defense against an invader.

Yet. what Is the difference between starvation of our people

u a result of the collapse of industry and agriculture which

would follow pulling o\ir ships off the seas because of foreign

wars, or of our people t)eing starved as a result of an invader

conquering us. People will be Just as hungry, and suffer Just

as much by an impoverished standard of living regardless of

the cause.

We have a right to protect our standard of living. I speak

of no abstract right, but of the very right of our people to

live.

If we pass this so-called neutrality bill we had better im-

mediately double our Army and our Navy.

I assure you It will be far harder and more costly to

enforce this kind of neutrality than to protect our freedom

of the seas.

Our great need is to mind our own business and make
other nations mind thelr's so far as we are concerned. To
be able to do this, we should remain friendly with all. but

let the world know that we are amply able and willing to

protect our freedom.

As a weak nation we are In the gravest danger from every

war that breaks out anywhere. As a strong nation, prepcuvd

and able to mind its own business, we are assured of the

greatest chance of remaining at peace.

The surest guarantee agamst war for us is the strength to

enforce peace.

We are a rich nation in natural resources: we constitute

a great market, and we are the only civilized nation in an
equitable climate that has abundant room to spare, llie

rest of ihe world needs what we have—resoiirces, markets,

and territory to take care of overflowing populations.

If overpressed peoples can get from us what they need
cheaper by taking it than by purchasing It from us. they will

endeavor to take it; that is all there Is to it.

China wanted peace. It did not want war. so it made no
preparations against war. But all of China's love of peace
and aversion of war has not saved China from the ravages

of war. We. too. want peace. But to avoid war we must be

adequately prepared against war.

We are certainly laying the foundation for a most danger-
ous situation for ourselves in the future by such an inter-

national policy as we are proposing to establish.

If we now refiise to sell munitions of defense to peoples

threatened by invasion, the inevitable result will be a re-

fusal to sell us essential products for our defense If we are

threatened. We are potentially powerful and strong, but
actually very weak, in fact, unable to defend ourselves

against Invasion without substantial importations of cer-

tain products not available in this country. Shut off from
such supplies even the mighty United States could be hum-
bled by an invader.

Government manufacture of munitions Is no solution for

even the Government cannot manufacture munitions with-

out manganese, for instance.

Depending on neutrality based on embargoes will avail

us little in our desire for peace. It behooves us to keep our
powder dry.

The House 1^1 certainly seeks to establish an entirely new
principle and radical change in our system of balances and
checks, and upsets the previous distribution of certain fimda-
mental powers heretofore reserved exclusively to specified

branches of the Government. The power to declare war
was vested in the Congress by the framers of the Constitu-

tion for some very good reason.

A basic difference between the of&ce of a constitutional

President and a ruler of whatever kind of title Is the right

to make war. While it Is true that the President of the

United States is Commander in Chief of the Army and the
Navy, he is such only under the Constitution. The Army
and Navy are not his personal forces, and take no oath
of allegiance to him, but both they and the President take
a common oath to a common constitution.

Yet. the power to commit an act of war Is the power to
make war. and this bill gives to the President the discre-
tionary powers to discriminate in eml)argoes. Such dis-

crimination Is interpreted as an act of war. and war will

certainly follow laying an embargo upon one belligerent as
against another.

1
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Surely this Is no power to delegate without a mandate
from the people expressed through a constitutional amaad-
ment.
To confer such extraordinary powers upon the President

makes of him a potential ruler.

The American boys who are killed in a war started hy
the President's embargo policy, will be Just as dead as in a
war duly declared by Congress.
There is still another angle to this far-reaching deperture

of traditional American policy that will create new prob-
lems, much more fraught with war danger than maintaining
freedom of the seas.

If we are to permit no shipping on American ships to
belligerents and voluntarily waive all of our rights upon tbe
high seas, those in need of our products will have to eend
their own ships to our ports to get their supplies.

This will inevitably lead oi^posing belligerents to estataUsh
a blockade immediately beyond the 3-mile limit of
American pore, in an effort to prevent supplies
their enemies.
Such a blockade is botmd to cause complications for our

own normal peacetime trade to neutrals, even if such tntde
is confined to the Western Hemisphere. Our commerae to
South America would undoubtedly be interfered with end
perhaps blocked entirely. Even though we swallow our
pride, sacrifice our trade, and surrender our markets, it will

not save us. South American coimtries, shut off from tbe
United States as a source of supply, must turn acroes the
seas, with consequent involvement in hostile blockadeSk As
a reprisal it is natural that such overseas powers will carry
the war to South American republics, possibly establidring

European or Asiatic control In South America. This would
ultimately Involve us, whether we wanted to be Involved or
not.

Is It conceivable that a successful militaristic power or
group of powers, having conquered and subdued the reet of

the world, as will certainly happen if they are not checked in

the meantime, would stop short of the United States with
all of Its wealth and comparatively sparsely occupied
territory?

Of course not. Yet if the great bulk of nonmllltartstic

countries cannot buy the essentials to resist an Invader
they will certainly be ravaged. The only alternative for

such countries is to go into such a staggering program of

arms and munitions producing and storage as to bankrupt
normal industry and commerce.

Billions of dollars will have to be diverted from nsual

trade channels and put into nonrevenue producing
manufacture: every liberty-loving people, desirous of

taining independence will have to turn their countries into

veritable storehouses of munitions. If they cannot obtain

them when in danger, even to defend themselves astJmst

invasion.

Then indeed the world will become a powder keg. Oom-
merce and trade will be so robbed of money, diverted to

munitions production and storage, as to paralyze business.

Unemployment will become so general throughout the world

as to destroy governments. Revolutions and wars would
certainly follow imtil civilization itself would be wiped out.

No. the embargo method of neutrality is not the answer
to the problem of keeping the United States out of war.

It is a remedy that produces a condition far more tetal

than the ill it seeks to cure.

Our best hope of peace is to mind our own business, keep
out of other nations' quarrels, let the world know that we
covet nothing anywhere else in the world but frienddiip

and that we can and will defend our reasonable freedom
anywhere, any time, against anyone who attempts to inter-

fere with it. [Applause.]

"Hie CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from ICn-
nesota has expired.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I now yield to tbe
gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Josssow).

KKUTKALITT AND WAB DEBTS

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman and col-

leagues of the House, there Ls little that could be added to

this discussion on the pending neutrality legislation. This
and a similar bill have been discussed for several weeks in

both Houses of Congress, and no doubt all Members of the
House have made up their minds how they will vote. There-
fore, my remarks will be rather brief.

A year ago this week, when neutrality legislation was
being considered before this body to extend the temporary
Embargo Act another year. I spoke in favor of this legisla-

tion then and urged its enactment, not as a perfect bill, not
as ideal legislation, but freely admitted it was only a make-
shift measure. I said then that It was a great step in the
right direction. At that time I also expressed the hope that
permanent legislation with real teeth in it would be carefully

prepared during this session and enacted Into law.

STEP TOWAKO WORLD PEACS

Mr. Chairman. I am not laboring \mder the delusion that
the pending neutrality bill will outlaw future wars. I do not
share the illttsion of some of the gentlemen supporting this

legislation that with this bill written on the statute books it

will be impossible for our children or our children's children

to view the ghastly scenes of mechanized military murder.
But, as I pointed out a year ago, this legislation is certainly

a progressive and forward step toward world peace. [Ap-
plause.]

On the other hand, Mr. Chairman. I do not share the views
of the gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish] or the gentle-

man from New Jersey [Mr. Eaton] . both of whom have bit-

terly criticized the pending neutrality legislation as an
empty gesture, and yet who admitted that they will vote for

it on final roll call.

It will be recalled that when the neutrality bill was pend-
ing before this House a year ago several Members stood on
the floor of the House and denounced it as an empty ges-

ture, as a foolish waste of time, and some Members even
went so far as to say it was worse than nothing at all. Yet
some of those who denounced the measure voted for it, and
others who bitterly opposed and actually voted against it are

conspicuous by their absence here today.

BAST TO RAISE OBJECTIOKS

Mr. Chairman, I have listened to other critics and oppo-
nents of this legislation with considerable interest. It is so

easy to raise objections. Take, for instance, the argument
of my good friend from Minnesota, the gentleman who just

preceded me. If we follow the suggestions of the gentleman
from Minnesota we would, in my judgment, not only jeop-

ardize the peace of the world but would kindle the fires of

strife and possible warfare within our gates.

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman please

explain that? I do not quite understand him.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. If America should go so tar

as to place an absolute embargo on all commerce, Including

farm commodities and foodstuffs, and say, absolutely, "You
cannot trade with any nation on the face of the earth", it

Is not difficult to imagine what might occur under such
circumstances within our own borders.

Mr. MAAS. I thoroughly agree with the gentleman. I

made the suggestion merely to show the ultimate ridiculous-

ness of the present proposal.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Well, I am delighted that

the gentleman has made his position a little clearer.

nCFORTAHCE OP NEUTRAUTT IXCISLATIOir

The fact is, this is the most Important legislation affecting

the peace and prosperity of this generation, as well as future

posterity, that has or will come before the Seventy-fifth

Congress.
Our people have become antiwar conscious. Certainly

there is hardly a limit to the distance that our American
people would willingly go and no sacrifice they would not

cheerfully endure, if by so doing they could have any reason-

able guaranty of outlawing future wars. Many of us have
not forgotten the ghastly scenes of the World War, with all

of its deprivations and horrifying experiences. Our people

have not so soon forgotten the terrif3ring and heartbreaking

dajrs of the World War, which conflict, you will recall, was to

be the one war that was certain to end all wars and "make
the world safe for democracy."
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Nor have our people forgotten the many lives that were
sacrificed upon the fields of battle and from disease and
exposure incident to that tragic period when the black clouds

of war hung so heavily over this land.

Tragic evidences of that war are stDl all about us. For
many of our men—once referred to so often as the "flower

of American manhood"—the World War has not ended. To
them it is now, and will continue to be, one long, horrible

nightmare.
CXu- people have not forgotten the fact that 3,000 million-

aires were made by the misfortunes of war. Munitions
makers piled their damnable trade in a reckless auid shame-
ful fashion and sold their armaments of war to both sides

in that world conflict long before America was drawn into it.

BCany American citizens who then thought of war as a lark

went cavorting over the seas and In war zones souvenir
hunting although they had been warned repeatedly to stay
olT belligerent ships. International bfinkers and bloated
bondholders had floated loans all over Eiirope that helped
promote and prolong the World War. and there was no law
to prevent Americans from going on such a spree. Too
many Americans were grasping for gold and for profits at

the cost of human sulTerlng.

PLUGS THXKX HOLC8 AGAINST WAX

The pending bill plugs at least three holes, any one of
which might drag this Nation Into another ghastly and
expensive war:

First, it contains a mandatory provision making an auto-
matic embargo upon the sale of munitions to belligerent

nations.

Second, it contains a mandatory prohibition against ex-
tending loans and credits to such warring nations.
Third, it makes It illegal for American citizens to travel on

the high seas on belligerent vessels and also makes a manda-
tory prohibition against same except at their own risk.

So It is absurd to say that the pending legislation is an
empty gesture or to Intimate that it is worse than nothmg
at all.

With these cardinal principles as a background, as a bul-
wark on which we have constructed this important legisla-

tion, a war-mad world will be given to understand that
America does not propose to be inveigled into another war
beyond the sea. but will heed the advice of George Wash-
ington, who gave mighty soimd advice when he urged Amer-
ica to stay out of entangling alliances in the Old World.
[Applause.]

Aaoxrr wab debts

There is one subject that is closely alined to neutrality

that has hardly been touched upon in this debate. It is a
subject, however, that this Congress must face sooner or
later. I refer to European war debts. Announcement was
made this week by the Exchequer of the British Treasury
that Oreat Britain Is starting on a $10,000,000,000 army and
navy eoiMtructlon program. We are told that more than
$7,060,009,000 of that program has already been authorized
by the British Government, In support of that program the
British Exchequer boasts that British finances were nercr
in better shape. Yet Great Britain has steadfastly refused
to pay any part of the principal or Interest on more than
$5,000,000,000 of war debts that she owes America. This
was twrrowed when Great Britain had her back to the wall

and begging America to save her very existence.

Both Prance and Italy have announced unprecedented
peacetime military programs. Yet the Prenrh Government
cmtB the American people more than $4,000,000,000 war debts

ttat she does not pretend to make any effort to pay. In
addttlon to that. Prance, you rememt)er, bought $2,000,000.-

000 worth of American goods and commodities at the close

of the World War and struck a bargain at 10 cents on the
dollar, all of which was to be paid in 1 year's time. Prance
not only refuses to pay that obligation but she scoffs at our
ptaee talk as well as any suggestion that France pay her
Jot <Mits to the American Government as she goes on pell-

mell preparing for another war. This in the face of the fact
tiizX big-hearted Uncle Sam has already canceled 51 percent

of the French war loan upon the assurance by that unap-
preciative Government that she would pay her debts to

America promptly in the future,

"POVXBTT STKICKEW" rCBOPS IK MAO MHJTABT BACK

There Is also "poor little poverty-stricken Italy" that

several years ago induced this Government to cancel 74 per-

cent of her war loan on the solemn promise to pay there-

after promptly and in fulL Yet a few months ago we saw
the sorry spectacle of the Italian Government sending their

hordes of well-trained soldiers down into helpless Ethopia
without provocation for the avowed purpose of expanding
Italy's territory and extending her Mediterranean domina-
tion. Now Italian troops are pounding at the gates of the

war-devastated Si)anish capital in a mad and murderous
determination to spread Italian power and domination in

Spanish territory. Since America foolishly canceled 74 per-

cent of her war loan Italy has quadrupled the size of her
.standing army, yet she is so poverty stricken that she can-
not pay even her scaled-down and long-past-due debts to

America. These debts. If unpaid, will, of course, he saddled
on the backs of our children as well as unborn generations.
This Government, however, in the face of these facts, has

offered no protest to the British. Italian, or French Govern-
ments with reference to the mad military race now going
on in Europe. But there are some among us. In and out of

Congress, who are laboring under the hallucination that we
can guarantee imto ourselves peace and prosperity t>y enter-
ing into a competition of army and navy buildizig with the
war-mad world.

mUTBAUTT LaCISLATION MZLBBTOm TOWABO WOBU> PBACB

We cannot compete with the Jingoists of the Old World
in the preparation for wars. Already. I fear, we have gone
too far In that direction. The construction of $50,000,000 to

$60,000,000 battleships voted by this House a few days ago
will not guarantee world peace. But we can and must enact
neutrality legislation and lay down a yardstick for ourselves

in dealing with nations across the sea. Although this legisla-

tion does not go as far as I had hoped It would go. It is built

upon sound. Just, and unselfish principles and Is a milestone
toward which America and peace-loving Americans are now
endeavoring to travel toward the goal of world-wide peace.
[Applaiise.l

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I jrleld to the gen-
tleman from New York lldr. BKrm] such time as he may
desire.

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman. In considering the neutrality
bill now l)efore the Congress It seems to me that if any-
thing. It does not go far enough in achieving real neutrality,
which is the concern of every American citizen. This mat-
ter has never l)een more important than it is today and
popular opinion demands a strong neutrality policy which
will afford every protection against our country being in-
volved in a foreign war.

Neutrality legislation is a declaration of policy toward na-
tions engaged in war and Is the only means which will pre-
vent our being drawn into the next war when It comes.
There is more danger at the present time of another Euro-
pean war than there was at any time prior to 1914. Tlila

danger makes necessary the enactment of a strong neutral-
ity act which will prevent the United States from being
forced into war. The Congress Is charged with the re-
sponsibibty of formulating a neutrality policy to replace ex-
isting temporary legislation, and I am heartily In favor of the
strongest neutrality bill which may be devised.

If this new law is to offer protection against dangerous
entanglement in future wars, it must provide for an em-
bargo against munitions as well as other war materials to
belligerent nations. No loans or credits shall be permitted
to countries involved in war and these embargoes shall be
enforced against both sides in the confilct. In order to
achieve true neutrality American citixens will not have the
protection of this Government when traveling in war ter-
ritory and no citizen of this country will be permitted to
retain an interest in any shipments made to warring na-
tions after they leave the ports of the United States. This

V
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neutrality shall be applicable to civil as well as international

strife, as civil war at the present time carries an ever-

increasing threat of international or world war.

I heartily endorse all suggestions for a mandatory nea-
trality policy which will definitely show that the United

States is opposed to war. When this country can no longer

be used as a source of war supplies warring nations will be

forced to find some other method of adjusting confUcts

rather than wars which depend to a large extent on muni-
tions and other war materials manufactured in the United

States.

It is urgent that neutrality legislation be enacted without

delay before war which threatens actually comes. It is a
difficult matter to write a neutrality poUcy after war teui

come without appearing to favor one side or the other in

that war. When war comes it is going to be Increasingly

difficult to remain out of that war unless we are protected

by a strong neutrality law, as the temptation to prosper by
that war may in time tend to destroy ou;- neutrality and
lead us into war. Any neutrality policy which may be

strong enough to keep this country out of war will resnlt

in the loss of a cash gain and deny to all of us participa-

tion in that prosperity which comes out of economic par-

ticipation in foreign wars. However, from our experience

in the last war we all know that we cannot share economic

gain from a war and not be involved politically, and Iocs of

profit is not so great a loss as the lives of our sons and otber

suffering caused by our being involved in war.

To show that the majority of upright business organiat-

tlons of this country are more concerned with preserving the

peace of the United States than in furthering their own gains,

I call your attention to the recent refusal on the part of the

Bausch k Lomb Optical Co.. of Rochester, N. Y., of foreign

contracts for military optical supplies amoimting to more
than $1,500,000. The vice president of this company, in a
recent interview, stated that his company did not wish to be

put in the position of selling to a foreign government war
Instruments that might conceivably be used against this

country in the event of another world war. Since all oar
manufacturers do not share these views we need a Strang

neutrality policy which will prevent all trade with belligeRDt

nations and remove all the profits from war, thereby guaran-

teeing this coimtry future peace and security. This is true

Americanism which has been defined as an unfailing lore of

coimtry, loyalty to its institutions and ideals, eageme« to

defend it against all enemies, undivided allegiance to the flag,

and a desire to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
posterity. This creed does not include participation In for-

eign wars to protect financial and other interests and to isre-

vent this it is Imperative that a strong neutrality law be
enacted by the present Congress. [Applause.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to

the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Bernard].

Mr. FISH, Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Minnesota I Mr. Bernard].

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota is

recognized for 15 minutes.

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Chairman, the American people who
Bent me and the rest of this body to Washington want to help

the cause of peace. The great body of the American people

want to see us adopt a genuine neutrality bill.

I strongly favor such a bill. I desire a neutrality bill

which will help peace by not strengthening the war-making
forces here and abroad.

An analysis of the Pittman and McReynolds bills show ttiat

both measures fail to distinguish between the aggreasnr

nations and their victims. Both bills lump together the rob-

ber and the robbed, the murderer and the murdered. We are

asked to accept both programs as neutrality programs. We
are asked to accept both programs despite the fact recogniaed

all over the world, which was stated in a resolution introduced

by me and signed by 18 progressive Members of this body.

It hBs be«n definitely established

—

This resolution stated

—

thBt armed forces of the Oovemments of Italy, Germany, and
tugal have invaded the terrttory of Spain and are now McUnif

graged In a war against the democratically elected GoTcmment of

that country with which the Government of the United States con-
tinues to maintain friendly relations.

The McReynolds bill differs from the Pittman proposal in

that It would give the President "discretionary" authority to

embargo commodities such as oil. copper, foodstuffs, and

autos. Like the Pittman bill, it actually encourages aggres-

sion against peaceful and democratic nations. In short, the

McReynolds bill, as pointed out by a great number of Amer-
ican citizens and liberal publications in this country, is pro-

Fascist. Whether its supporters realize it or not, the Mc-
Reynolds bill, even more than the Pittman bill, invites

Fascist aggression against peaceful countries, against nations

friendly to the American Government and Its people. Under
such so-called neutrality legislation. Hitler, Mussolini, and

their gangster accomplices in Usbon and Tokyo are free to

purchase aJ the supplies they need. At the same time, they

are given the assurance that the American Government will

place an absolute arms boycott and possible general boycott

against any coimtry which the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Fascist

international should decide to invade. In addition, the pro-

posal to include "civil strife" in both the Pittman and Mc-
Reynolds bills, in the words of the March bulletin of the

Methodist Federation for Social Service, "invites the Fascist

powers to do elsewhere, perhaps on this continent, what they

have done in Spain."

NcoxmAGCs aggressors

Is this neutrality? Decidedly not. This Plttman-Mc-

Reynolds program objectively helps the reactionaries all

over the world. It is not neutrality legislation. It is em-
bargo legislation. Would the McReynolds bill, even assum-

ing that it is proper and humane to assist Nazi warships

and Iwmbers, Italian Fascist machine guns, tanks, and flame

throwers—woiild the McReynolds bill help to keep America

out of war? It would not. It will not. No law that en-

courages the aggressive war-making powers to advance their

acknowledged antidemocratic program could possibly give

any assurance to an America that sincerely wishes to keep

out of war.

The United States plays a great and significant role in

world affairs. What other powers do cannot but affect this

coimtry. What our Government does cannot but affect the

attitude of other governments. You will remember, my
friends, that I was the only one in the present United States

Congress who voted against the resolution which prohibited

the shipment of arms and ammunition to the friendly

democratically elected Government of Spain. I am proud of

that vote. That vote has been acknowledged by freedom

lovers all over the world. Now, I do not wish to question

the motives of many of my colleagues who sincerely believed

that they were helping the cause of neutrality and peace by

voting for the administration resolution. However, facts

are facts, and the facts show that the passage of the reso-

lution not only deprived a sorely pressed, a literally bleed-

ing people of arms for their self-defense but also encour-

aged the Nazi-Mussolini governments to believe that they

have the approval of the American Government. And more

than that, my friends, the rigidly controlled press of Hitler,

Goebbels, and Goering, and their big business masters has

actually gone to the extent of threatening to take—I quote

their words—"an impleasant Interest" In American affairs.

I do not have to recite all the details of the recent La-

Guardia-Nazi episode. You know that Mayor Fiorello H.

llaGuardla, a former distinguished Member of this body,

who, like myself, served in France—you know that Mayor
LaGuardia merely described Hitler in accurate terms a

brown-shirted fanatic, "a menace to the peace of the world",

and proposed that the Nazi leader be exhibited in a "hall of

horrors" at the world fair.

ATTACK ON LAGT7ABOIA

"Iliis brought forth an unprecedented outburst from the

Nazi press against the American people as a group, and
against LaGuardia and American womanhood in particular.

Many of these Nazi insults are unprintable. I shall only

refer to some of the choice conclusions of Nazi oflSclaldom.

LXXXZ- -145
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Der Angrlff, one of the two or three most important Nazi
publications, described Mayor LaGuardia as

—

A New York g&ngster. an underworld character, a blackmailer, a
man with cheap-Joint brains, a pimp, an Impertinent Jewlah lout,
a filthy character • • •.

Even more insulting characterizations, as you know, were
made. The 1.200 American women who listened to Majror
LaGuardia were characterized as prostitutes. And what did
the Nazi leaders thinJc of the American people in general?
Americans, they said.

A people who put their feet on the table, keep their hats on
tndoora, and spit chewing gum against the walls.

The Nazis threatened that if the American people should
Insist on expressing their hearty dislike for a gang of Fascist
rufllans, gangsters, and murderers, they had better look out.

Watch out. America

—

Shouted Hitler. Goebbels. and Qoering

—

or w« will take an unpleasant Interest

—

Those are the words that were used

—

In American affair*.

As you know. Secretary of State Hull saw fit to apologize
to the German Government for Mayor LaGuardia'8 speech,
although diplomatic custom did not demand racfa action.

Ambassador Dodd. under State Department instructions, did
not demand an apology from the Oemaan Government, but
BBSde "emphatic comment" to the German Government.
Fascism Is being nourished by the weakness of democratic
aoveroBMnts. And so the Nazis not only did not apologize
but Informed us that the filthy insults made against a dis-
tingxilshed American, against the American people, were
Iwroic anger." Some of the Nazi newspaper statements
iwre a little extreme, said the Nazis, but in general, they
said, a Nazi Insult leveled at the American people is "heroic
anger." Why do I cite this incident? Because it shows that
failure to recognize aggression, that instituting an arms
boycott against an invaded people, leads to encouragement of
fascism.

Section 5 of the McReynolds bill would advance the Hitler-
Mussolini game one step further by prohibiting, under
penalty of a $50,000 fine and a 5-year imprisonment, meet-
ings of freedom -loving Americans held for the purpose of
collecting funds to send medical aid and food to the Spanish
people. The sponsors of the McReynolds bill were not satis-
fled with the January resolution, which reversed long-stand-
ing International law and the 150-year tradition of this
country, to prohibit the sale of arms and ammunition to the
democratically elected, friendly, and recognized Government
of Spain. They were not satisfied with forcing girls and

»rs to face machine-gxm nests with bare hands and
The authors of this bill want to accomplish much

more. They wish to keep Americans from giving their nickels
and pennies for medicine and t>andages which are so badly
needed in Spain. In this respect particularly the McRey-
nolds bill Is un-American. It would give another helping
hand to the P'ascist wolves who are now pressing on Madrid
In armies conservatively said to number nearly 200.000.

csnn AOAntsT Spanish piorls

I say that this McReynolds bill. In this respect, especially.
IVOttld perpetrate a crime against the brave Spanish people.
It would penalize a people who against tremendoas odds
are fighting an Invasion being made in the interest of Fas-
cism, in the Interest of feudalism and brutal reaction. Let
me be clearly understood. Whether you realize it or not, the
pwaage of this section would condemn many brave men and
women to death who might otherwise be saved. This would
be a crime against humanity. This would be going against
the anti-Fascist sentiments which were so clearly expressed
by the American people when they rejected Mr. Ltmdon and
his Liberty League. Mr. Landon and his union-busting back-
ers. The adoption of this section would push forward the
*Mcist pestilence which the powers of Rome. Berlin, and
Lisbon are seeking to fasten on Spain.
Mr. McRxYNOLos atUcked those Americans who, as clvll-

•crvice employees of the "Social Security Board Union", had
the rashness to exercise their constitutional and traditional

right to inform Mr. McRrvifOLOs that his "so-called neu-
trality bill \m actually not a neutrality bill, but pro-Fascist and
not in keepmg with American traditions." For this reason
these American citizens urged the defeat of the McReynolds
bill. Mr. McRrYwoLBs' answer was to threaten legislation

which would prevent the exercise of siich a legal right by
American citizens who happen to t)e working under civil

service. "Such people," said Mr. McRrmoLOs last Friday
on the floor of this House, "every one of them ought to be
fired." It seems that Mr. McRxtmolss would like to estab-
lish, in Hitler fashion, a c'ass of secondary American citizens.

Secretary of State Hull was wiser than Mr. McRstholds.
Realizing that a great numt)er of American citizens, includ-
ing a distinguished officeholder and numerous professional
men and women, strenuously objected to the recent unprece-
dented State Department ruling which denied visas to Ameri-
cans desiring to serve the bleeding Spanish people In a
purely medical capacity as doctors, nurses, ambulance
drivers, and medical technicians. Secretary Hull was quick
to reverse 'Jie State Department ruling. The State Depart-
ment, unlike Mr. McRttkolos. saw the wisdom of recogniz-
ing the sentiment of the American people. TTie opposition
to that section of the McReynolds bin which would prevent
the holding of meetings to collect funds for medical assist-
ance for the Spanish people, Mr. McRsymolas declared last

Friday, "seems to create a great uproar from a certain class
of people In this country." Well, with great pride I wish
to inform the House that one of this "certain class of people"
was Elmer Benson, former United States Senator and the

it Farmer-Labor Governor of Minnesota. Governor
is the son of official who refuses to allow the militia

company thugs and gunmen to shoot down workers and
strikers. He is the sort of man who refuses to allow com-
pany spies to molest the citizens of his State. Governor
Benson is the sort of man who used his office to feed and
house recent lumber strikers, who for many years have been
exploited by the lumber kings of America.

GovxENoa BSMSOM pmonsTs bux
Governor Benson, that Farmer-Labor Governor whom Mr.

McRiYHOtss would relegate to a secondary class, tele-
graphed as ftdlows to Chairman McRxykouw. of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee:

I want to express my protest against that portion of the
McReynolds neutralJty blU which bars the collection of funds to
Mnd medical supplies and food to suffering victims of sggiMilHi
wars and imperLaiuUc ventures. This is unprecedented In mod-
em civilization and contrary to Ideals of the American Red Cross.

The telegram of Governor Benson states the real and
traditional American position. It recognises the anti-Fascist
sentiment of the American people. That is where I stand.
That is where other Americans, millions of them, stand.
I say that the American people voted anti-Fascist when they
defeated Tandm and his Liberty League and German Naxl
backers. America, and by America I mean the people, and
not the Liberty League and the National Association of
Manufacturers and their reactionary supporters—I say
America is opposed to tMwlng txfore the Fascist monster
V to give way one inch before any threats made by Hitler
or Mussolini.

The American people, the workers, farmers, doctors, law-
yers, and the white-collar class do not wish to assist Hitler
and Mussolini. They do not approve of the attempt of
General Franco and his employers to fasten fascism on
Spain. They do not approve of the $3,000,000 credit made
to the Italian Government by the Bipart-Import Bank.
The thousands of tons of shoes and clottlDg actually made
by American workers and sent to the Spanish people, the
tons of medical supplies, the ambulances, doctors, nurses,
and medical technicians sent to aid the Spanish people by
millions of Americans who themselves need their every
penny—all this attests to the fact that our people are
opposed to fascism, that our people are opposed to such
legislation as Is embodied in this bill. The American peo-
ple have not swallowed that Fascist propaganda which
would have us believe that the fight in Spain Is a fight
between fascism and communism. They have not swal-
lowed the reactionary propaganda which would have us
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believe that the Mohammedan Moors and foreign

naire criminals are being used to protect the ChiMlan
Church in Spain. The American people know that tbe
German-Italian-Portuguese invasion of Spain was plaHMd
in Berlin and Rome, and that it is being carried on
in the main by Berlin and Rome. The American people

know that the bulk of those fighting against Franco, BMer,
and Mussolini are Catholics, as shown in studies made by
such disinterested parties as the Foreign Policy Assootetion

and the New York Post, a strong pro-Roosevelt

They know that Franco has shot many Catholic

who supported their people, great numbers of them Cattao-

lics. against the Fascist insurrection. What is more tmpor-
tant and significant, the American people are beginnlaf to

realize that the Fascist Invasion of Spain is somettUng
which affects their own democratic interests. Thus, my
friends, those of us who will fight this pro-Fascist settlon
of the McReynolds bill, those of us who will vote against

this McReynolds bill will be heeding the anti-Fascist and
pro-democratic wishes of the American people.

I say that it is time that we stopped giving aid and
fort to Mussolini and Hitler and to their reactionary

can sympathizers and supporters. I say that it Is time we
did something which would demonstrate in deeds that we
believe that democracy is worth more than an annual Hp-
servlng Fourth of July oration. As the March tmlletin of

the Methodist Federation for Social Service declared

—

We want a world organl7«l around the democratic way of Ufe.

Tbe Fascists are detemiLned to destroy that way of life and to do
It by mercUess warfare. • • •

Take this section 5 out of the McReynolds bill! Vote
against this bill! Vote, my friends, for democracy! Vote
against fascism! Vote In favor of the traditions which
brought the American Revolutionary War to victory over

British feudalism. British monarcliy, and which brought Tic-

tory to the Union over chattel slavery In our own Civil War.
Therefore I urge you to vote against the McReynolds WD

and to put an end to a situation which aids fascism Iqr

penalizing its victims. [Applause.]

Mr. SIROVTCH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. smoviCH. I would like to ask the distingufahed

chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs if, In the

event this bill Is passed and signed by the President, and
if it is found that Germany or Italy is sending arms and
munitions and implements of war and men into Spatn. as

has just t)een charged, the President, through the dtere-

tlonary powers in this bill, would have the right to declare

an embargo against Germany and Italy?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The President would not. execiit if

we found such a situation arising where he would have to

declare that war existed. "Hien he would.

Mr. Chairman, I yield 6 minutes to the gentleman from

Oklahoma (Mr. FehgusonI.

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Chairman, I want to confine my
remarks to section 4, the commodities section of this bffi. I

have read the hearings on the bill in both the Senate and the

House, and to date I have failed to find the source of this

very impwrtant section.

It has been demonstrated in the House today that the more

or less radical element, so to speak, have expressed tbeir

views on neutrality. That certainly was true before the com-

mittee. The National Council for the Prevention of War
testified. The executive secretary of the Socialist Party

testified. The American League Against War and Pmelim
testified. The North American Committee to Aid Spanish

Democracy testified. I fear that this element has had same-

thing to do with the Inclusion of the commodity section in

this bill. I was surprised to find that section there wlwn I

read the legislation. It was not considered last year. I most

certainly prefer the McResmolds section on commodittes to

the Pittman section, because it does give us a chance ttuit the

President will not, except in dire need, put this secti<m Into

effect. It is the lesser of two evils.

I want to say here as a representative from a fanning

district that it is my opinion that if we pass the Pittman bill

and ever try to put it into effect, the section dealing with

commodities, which ties up our merchant marine at the dock
and says to the nations that are able to some here and pay

for these goods, if they pay cash, that they may come and
get them, it will stop the necessary imports and this Nation
will be up in arms in 30 days demanding repeal of that

provision.

Now. who can say they are the sponsors of this commodity
section? I want to read to you the testimony of the As-

sistant Secretary of State before the Senate committee on
this subject:

There Is another thing that Is quite Important; that Is. the
more legislation you put on the statute books which tends to tie

the hands of the Govemnient. the more definitely you advertise

to war-minded nations what they can count upon when war
occurs.

That, to me. points out the danger of the Immediate effect

on world trade of the adoption of this section regulating

trade in commodities.

It goes on to say:

There Is another consideration. I do not think we ought to
enact domestic legislation which wlU Induce all the other nations
of the world to channel their trade to other markets than the
American market, expecting that a war may occur and that they
will be forced to deal with other countries. As, for Instance, they
wlU be forced to go to BrazU for cotton Instead of coming to the
United SUtes.

Nowhere can you find the State Department in favor of

this commodities section. I point out to the House that the

chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs himself said

on this fioor that if he had his way all reference to com-
modities would be left out of this bill. With that in view,

when the bill is read under the 5-minute rule, I am going

to offer an amendment to strike out section 4.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Okla-

homa [Mr. Ferguson] has expired.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-

man from Wisconsin [Mr. BoileauI.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, all of us, of course, have

very definite convictions with reference to the more con-

troversial provisions of the pending bill and of the Pittman

bill. In the time at my disposal this afternoon I want to

address myself to a provision in the McReynolds bill that I

believe should be amended, and to an amendment that I

propose to offer at the proper time, which, I feel, should not

be controversial. The provision to which I call attention

is section 5 (a) , appearing on page 23 of the bill. The bill

provides that whenever the President shall have issued a
proclamation, and so forth, it shall be unlawful

—

To solicit or receive any contribution for any such government
or political subdivision or any person acting for or on behalf of

such government or subdivision.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that this provision would pro-

hibit American citizens from soliciting or contributing to a
fimd to be used for the pimwse of turning over to any gov-

ernment engaged in war medical aid or assistance, or even

food or clothing, for noncMnbatants. I appreciate the fact

that this language of the bill is subject to different inter-

pretations. I know the distinguished chairman of this com-
mittee takes the position that it would not necessarily

restrict the operations of committees or groups in this coun-

try who wanted to give medical aid or assistance, or food

and clothing, to noncombatants. provided they did not make
the contributions to the government engaged in the war.

If they made the contributions directly to the government,

they would, of course, be prohibited under the language of

the McReynolds bill: but I submit to the distinguished

chairman of the committee and to the members of the com-
mittee that there are times when an agent of a government

involved in war is about the only person to whom citizens of

this country could make contributions.

Obviously, any person who would be willing to carry on

the respwnsibllity of distributing this food or this medical

aid and assistance would necessarily be one who was very

definitely in the conflict on one side or the other, and the

language of this bill would prohibit the use of those agencies

even though the money solicited and collected in this cotm-

try were used only for medical aid and assistance or for

food and clothing for noncombatants. I propose, therefore.
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&t the proper time to offer an amendment which I feel wlU
meet the views of those interested in this subject matter and
accomplish what should be a proper policy for us to pursue.
On page 24. line 2. after the word "subdivision", I would

add the following language:

Except for tbe piirpose nt providing medical aid and wmtttaMMBB
or for the purpoae of providing food and cloUUng to relieve »«Tp«»»«
•offering uncog noncombatants.

I believe this language is such as to carry out a policy that
We should all agree on; in other words, Americans could
solicit funds or contribute funds In this country for medical
aid or assistance either to combatants or noncombatants. but
in the matter of food and clothing it would go only to those
men, women, and children who were not actually com-
kalants.

niere the gavel felLl

Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 additional minute to
the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I submit that even though

we are as sincere as I Imow all of us here are to prevent this

country from becoming involved In war. although we abhor
war. I do not believe that we should pursue a policy that
will prohibit American citizens from contributing of their
own means for the purpose of helping suffering humamty in
other countries in the event of war. I do not believe we
•hould do anything that would get us involved in war from
the standpoint of participating In the conflict, as I believe
In real neutrality and I am in favor of neutrality legislation.

I believe we should go as far as we can to guarantee neu-
trality. However. I do not believe that in the name of
neutrality we should forget those finer instincts of humanity
and close our eyes to the suffering of men, women, and chil-

dren who are in need of medical aid and assistance and
thooe men. women, and children who are not actually fight-
ing and who need food and clothing if we have citizens in
this country who are willing to volimteer a part of their own
wealth to that humane cause. [Applause.!

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-
man from Oregon [Mr. Mott].

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, this bill, the McReynold^
neutrality bill, has been so thoroughly discussed that I
imagine nearly everyone has made up his mind as to what
he mtends to do about it. I take this tune to discuss it not
so much with the hope that I may be able to persuade others
to my own views upon it but rather for the purpose of mak-
ing a record of those views, and thus to indicate them a little

more definitely than the record oX the vote alone would
IxuUcata them.

At the outset, Mr. Chairman. I desire to congratulate the
members of the Foreign Affairs Committee and its distin-
guished chairman, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Mc-
RxYNOLosi, for the pain^ttaking study they have given to the
subject of neutrality and for bringing In a sincere, carefully
thought-out legislative proposaL I also wish to congratulate
tbe Members of the House upon the nonpartisan manner In
which they have carried on this discussion. Te me this has
been one of the most refreshing and purposeful of all the
debates I have listened to since I have been in Congress.
Furthermore, the committee is to be congratulated for bring-
ing out legislation of its own. This legislation did not orlg-
Inate in the executive department, as has been the case with
so much of our major legislation. It was not sent here with
»n order from the White House to pass it. This legislation
actually was evolved here in Congress, where ail legislation
ought to orlglxxate: and I hope the present considcrauon of
ttji M il under these happy clrciunstances may portend a
ittarn by the Congress to its original function as the law-
making body of the Nation. Too long has the Congress In
matters of major legislation been merely an adjunct of the
executive department of the Oovcrmnent. Let us hope that
from now en other committees of the House will follow this
txample of the Committee on Foreign Affairs and that they
will make and write their own bills upon the legislative prob-
lems over which they have jurisdlcUoa.

Now. as to the merit of the proposal reported to us by this

committee. I think there are parts of this bill which are
excellent. Section 3 could not be improved on in ray opin-
ion. It handles the matter of arms embargoes to belligerent

countries plainly and defimtely. and its provisions are manda-
tory. If I had my way about it I would go a little bit further

even than section 3, and I would prohibit the shipment of

arms smd munitions to any country at any time. I think the
United States could well afford to not allow the exportation
of war materials under any circumstances, and I think an
amendment to that effect would improve and strengthen the
bilL

I believe the requirements in the bill prohibiting the citi-

zens of the United States from making loans or extending
credit to belligerents is a good provision. That certainly

will tend to keep us out of war. The provision prohibiting
American citizens from traveling on belligerent vessels in time
of war Is also sound, and that provision by all means should
be retained.

Now. it seems to me those are the proposals of the bill

which we all pretty generally agree upon and which nearly
all of us think should be enacted into permanent law. But
it also seems to me that when we go further at this time than
the enactment of those particular provisions we are ven-
turing somewhat into the realm of speculation and are enter-
ing upon an uncharted sea of legislation. For the present,
might it not be a good idea to simply take those parts of the
bill that we are generally already agreed upon, enact them
into law now, and defer action upon the more speculative
portions of the bill until a later time? That, it seems to me,
would be the part of wisdom smd good reason under the
circumstances.
Mr. Chairman, I have the further thought that if It Is

going to be the policy of Congress in event of war between
foreign nations to lay an embargo upon commodities other
than war materials, as provided in section 4—If that is to be
the pohcy of the Congress in the future—then it seems to
me that the proper thing for the Congress to do would be to
lay down that policy in a mandatory law, leaving nothing to
the discretion of the President, but simply providing that the
President shall execute and enforce the law when the emer-
gency arises.

I doubt both the wisdom and the necessity of gi\Tng to the
President the wide discretionary power that would be vested
In him under section 4 if this bill should become law. Such
discretion, if exercised in certain emergencies, might well
tend to mvolve us in war rather than keep us out of it.

This is new and experimental legislation. Let us not move
too hastily to enact the entire proposal into law when there
Is no real necessity for haste. Let us enact that part of the
bill which Is mandatory and which we nearly all agree is
necessary. Let us defer action for the time being upon that
part of the bill which is entirely speculative and experimental
and which gives to the President discretionary power to put
into effect a far-reaching neutrality policy upon which the
Congress Itself admittedly Is not agreed.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 4 minutes to the gentle-
man from Washington [Mr. CorrxsJ.

TKc u'iKT MOLDS SOX IS •OMscT TO rotTB os.racnows

Mr. COFFEE of Warfitnglen. Mr. Chairman, in the brief
time allotted to me I shall not have time to yield for any
questions.

There are four objections to the McReynolds bill, as I
rlew the matter. Mod I will sUte them as briefly and as
hastily as I can.
One of them Is the fact it contains an Interdlctment of

medical aid. food, and humanitarian help to friendly demo-
cratic governments menaced by Fascist foes from without.
In other words, the effect of this bill Is to aid the Fascist
group that is now Invading Spain and it comforts and gives
benefit to those Fascist forces that are trying to destroy
friendly democratic governments everywhere.

Second, the McReynolds bill is discreUonary neutrality
and not mandatory neutrality. In that respect I prefer the
Plttman bill.
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Third, the McRejmolds measure provides for the

tlon of the American republics from the provisions of the

bill. In this respect it contains a provision which la en-
tirely incompatible with the very word "neutrality." H we
are going to undertake the defense of the existing govern-
ments in South America, we will have to acquire <Hie of the

largest navies on the face of the earth, and I shall not sub-
scribe to any doctrine—which may be advocated by tlie big-

army and big-navy people of this country and all the jingoes

that fill the daily newspapers with editorials—to provide an
excuse for them to encourage us to authorize larger appro-
priations than ever before for our Army and Navy. You
cannot have neutrality and at the same time saj that

neutrality bill will not apply to the existing South American
governments, all of which, south of Mexico, are mflttary

dictatorships.

The fourth objection I have to the bill is that it contains

no embargo or peacetime quota for the sale of raw war
materials. Why should we not embargo the sale at war
munitions to any country on earth in time of peace? Or
do we prefer to make a profit on the sale of munitions to

these countries? Why is It that the Wall Street market
now reflects the sale of war munitions to Great Britain, to

Prance, Italy, Portugal, and to Germany at this very time?

Why is it the price of copper has gone up? Why la It the

Steel Corporation is more docile to the demands of organized

labor than formerly? Is it because they are selling so many
more steel products and munitions now to the bellicose na-

tions of Elurope than heretofore?

WHT NOT A PEACKTUfK QUCrTA Of ESSKNTIAI. WAS UARBIAiaT

Mr. Chairman, if we believe in real neutrality whj do
we not do what the Pittman bill, introduced in the last

Congress, provided for? That is. for a peacetime quota on
the sale of raw war materials and only permit the sale of

such raw materials to the belligerent nations as have been

shipped to them in a certain number of preceding years, this

to be prescribed by the President of the United States? I

hope someone will introduce an amendment limiting the

sale of raw materials to a peacetime quota. This provision

is advocated by Stephen Raushenbush, special investigator

for the Senate Munitions Committee. The wartime quota

proportion, to combat the war-boom psychology. Is advo-

cated by every peace-loving organization in the United

States.

The objections to the bill, which I have Just enumerated,

reflect in whole or in part the attitude of the

League Against War and Fascism. Foreign Policy

tlon, the Women's International League for Peace and Ftee-

dom. National Council for Prevention of War. the BuMigeucy
Peace Foundation, American Youth Congress, and tbe lead-

ing liberal organizations in the United States, all of vhich
have pointed the finger of objection against the McRefnolds
bill on the ground It neither embargoes the sale d raw
materials, which could be made Into war materials, nor does

it limit It to a peacetime quota.

X. wwT mtkuzK nucrsLT oncocaATic
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Let me briefly amplify my first objection. I read from

Norman Thomas, who wrote in a letter to myself th« fol-

lowing:

In particular we denounce the eeetlon of the McReviMMs wn
which aeeiu to atop tbe collection of any funds, even for iBSdlng

children, tor either aide of the Spanlah struggle. In tist, this

will hurt only the loyallaU, for whom practically all funds MS Ming
ralaed. Thla Is an utterly unprecedented and unwairantsg satten-

•lon of govemmentai power, without tenable cxeuss, sesr ths

contclrnce of Americana who want, like their forefathers^ to sup-

port the cauae of Justice and peace. It will make tbs f^anish

etruggle more, not leaa, an issue In American polltlce. It WKun be

defeated.

The following people and organizations urge thatjiectlon 5

of the McReynolds bill be defeated: Washington Common-
wealth Federation; Methodist Federation for Social SaTlce;

United Christian Council for Democracy; the Natloo; the

New Republic; the Witness (Episcopal magazine); the New
York Daily Post; the Philadelphia Daily Record: the Mends
of Spanish Democracy; the American League Against War
and Fascism. Recently a group of 98 liberals, tndnrting

Albert Qnsteln, Dr. John Dewey, ex-Congressman Vito

Marcantonio, Prof. Paul H. Douglas, Mrs. Lorado Taft, Prof.

Rot)ert Morss Lovett, among others, convened and Issued a
statement, to which all afiBxed their signatures:

We desire most ardently to continue to be good nelghbcw^ to the
men, women, and children of friendly democratic nations. To aid

the Spanish people now Is in acwwd with our historic tradition*

and with the demands of Justice and mercy. We desire most
emphatically to record our opposition to those sections of the blU
proposed by Congressman McRetnolds which would add to the
recently adopted neutrality bill a prohibition against solicitation

of funds In the United States to aid the women and children of

Spain.

NITMIBOtTS Tm»»AiJ» DENOUNCE PROVISION AO&INST SOLICITATION OF AID

Among the leading and most brilliant Uberals and intel-

lectuals in America will be found Bishop Francis J. McCon-
nell, of the Methodist Church; Bishop Robert L. Paddock, of

the Episcopal Church; Devere Allen; Historian Harry Elmer
Barnes; Alfred Bingham; Columnist Heywood Broun; Sher-

wood Eddy; Rabbi Stephen S. Wise; Dr. Carmon, of Har-
vard; Dr. John Siegerist, of Johns Hopkins University;

Corliss Lamont; Oardner Jackson; Bruce Bliven; Prof.

Henry Pratt Pairchild; and novelists John Dos Passos and
Waldo Frank. These and scores of others, including the

most profound students of international relations, have In-

veighed against sectiwi 5 of the McReynolds bill because

it. in effect, puts this coimtry in alliance with the Fascists

who, with the brazen aid of two foreign dictatorships, are at-

tempting to tear down the existing democratic Government
of Spain.

The Pittman bill contains no such prohibition against the

solicitation of fvmds for the benefit of women and children.

The McReynolds bill is highly significant and dangerous

to world peace, and, a fortori, lends actual encouragement

to Fascist aggression, in that it fails to distinguish between

defender and aggressor in foreign civil or international wars.

n. MANDATORY NEUTRALITT PRETEREZD

I object strongly to the McReynolds bill, in the second

place, because I believe that the burden of deciding upon
policies of neutrality rests upon the elected representatives

of the people and should be mandatory, as opposed to the dis-

cretionary powers provided in the instant measure. In this

objection to Presidential discretionary powers in neutrality I

am bolstered and encouraged by the categorical opposition

to discretionary neutraUty evidenced by the attitude of lead-

ing peace organizations in the United States. Particularly

bitter was the opposition of many of my home people to dis-

cretionary powers, as shown by a vote taken at a meeting held

in the city of Tacoma, Wash., on February 8. 1937. when 997

members of an audience gathered together under the sponsor-

ship of the Emergency Peace Foundation voted for manda-
tory neutrality as contrasted with 3 only who voted for

discretionary neutrality. A brilliant young man in my State

of Washington by the name of Calvin J. Nichols has re-

peatedly urged upon me bitter opposition to any provision in

neutrality bills which accord to the President, or to any Indi-

vidual, latitude or discretion in the matter of banning muni-
tions or materials of war. Mr. Nichols has rallied thousands

of earnest citizens in my congressional district behind hini

in this stand. No matter how much one respects our Presi-

dent—and I honor and admire him tremendously—no human
being in the President's chair can be expected to carry such

a load without making a mistake. The Congress should de-

cline to confer upon any President such a tremendous power,

carrying within itself peace or war at the stroke of a pen.

Zn. WHT KZXUPT SOUTH AND CTNTBAL AKSSXCAir BSPtTBUCS TMOU
tnVTKALXTt LAWS 7

Section 11 of the McReynolds bill attempts to apply the

Monroe Doctrine to neutrality. It states that "this act

shaU not apply to American republics engaged in war
against non-American states • • '."In other words,

we shall legislate with respect to munitions with reference

to our trade with all the world except South American
republics. Personally, I believe this provision in the biH

contravenes neutrality and Is altogether Incompatible with

our purported peace-loving attitude toward the world. Why
enshroud these countries with protection while refusing to
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•en munitions elsewhere? The Monroe Doctrine Is not
International law. It Is a statement of national policy-

Former Senator Bingham, of Connecticut, while a professor

at Yale, wrote a monumental work entitled "The Monroe
Doctrine—An Otisolete Shibtxiieth", in which the whole
teUaey of underwriting South American dictatorships is ex-

X>]alned. In his book-writing days, prior to his Inoculation
with the vims of conservatism in the Senate, Senator Bing-
ham resembled somewhat his brilliant son, Alfred, in his

International outlook.

Personally, I dislike to see our country linked in any way
with the Fascist republics of South America, which would
lend encouragement to the spread of fascism and military

dictatorship already too prevalent in Central and South
American countries.

IV. THX PUBLIC DUCA1TD8 AIV KMBABOO OS PIACtTHOt 9UOTA ON SAUt
or laSKNTIAL WAJt MATXKIALS

lly fourth objection to the McReynoWs bill Is based upon
the failure of this measure to provide for regulation or em-
bargo of the sale and shipment of essential—raw—materials
of war. To my mind this is a vital and decisive omission
tn the McReynolds and Plttman bills. Both bills allow the
building up in our country, as in 1914-17. of a vast trade in
everything except munitions, and the President is not au-
ttMStoed to stop It. His authority Is limited under both
bills to the prevention of the transportation in vessels of
American registry of such articles and materials as he may
name. The McReynolds bill, unlike the Pittman bill, con-
tains no prohibition upon arming of American merchant

In the McReynolds bill it is discretionary with the
snt to prohibit American citizens traveling on vessels.

Tta«re is no provision as to aircraft. Whereas in the Pitt-
man bin there is a prohibition—with exceptions—on Ameri-
can citizens traveling on vessels, or aircraft, of belligerents.

In the Pittman bill no materials whatever shall be allowed
to leave the country until all ownership and interest in them
have been transferred to the foreign purchaser. While
In the McReynolds bill the requirement that title shall pass
to foreigners—as in Pittman bill—shall be invoked only
when the President so decides.

DO WX CAMOtnXM WAR rmofTTS*

In other words, by virtue of pending neutrality measures,
America may sell raw or essential materials of war which
directly contribute to the success or failure of the belligerent
In time of war, provided title passes to the purchaser, and or
tlM goods are shipped in vessels flying s foreign flac. The

should contain a provision limiting the sale of mch
ils to the tame amount as was lold to the cotmtry

prior to Its engaging in war. Such s provlston would ellml-
daU war boomi, the principal cause for war.

Tho McRernolds bill falls to take the profit out of war.
It merely provides we may eontlmie to do an abnormal busl-
nr«M In the sale of raw materia! providing the vendees
thereof pay cash therefor on the barrel head and ship it In
their own ?sstsli. Why not embargo or limit the sale of
such material^ E)o we put dollar* above human live*? Are
we lo interested in war proflui that we would lay the trail

again to the spot out of which escape Is Impossible? Have
we forgotten the lessons of the World War?

wo«ij> WAS insooai inovu) kdttcatc ra

Our neutrality policy on loans to belligerents proclaimed
In August 1914 was changed In the summer of 1915, due to
the pressure of the war boom then enveloping our entire
Wttnnal economy. (Vld. Senate Munitions Committee re-
port: Senate Rept. 944. pt. 5, on existing legislation, ch. IV.
pp. 59 through 65. On pp. 64 and 65 will be found the now
famous Lansmg letter to President Wilson outlining the al-
tsmathre of panic to the country imless the b&n on loans

dropped. > The then Secretary of the Treasury, McAdoo,
to President Wilson on August 21, 1915. a letter In

which he points out the prosperity which the Great War
trade was bringing to the United States and the necessity of
permitting large loans to the Allies In order to continue this
pmapcrtty. rvid. exhibit 2219. in pt. 26 of the Senate Mu-
nitions Committee hearings on World War financing.)

President Wilson and Secretary of State Lansing made a
proposal to the Allied Governments in the World War to

humanize submarine warfare l>y making allied merchantmen
carry no mounted arms and insisting that the German sub-
marines apply the international-law rule of visit and search.

The Germans insisted they could not do this as long as

enemy merchantmen were armed and attacked them. Al-

though Wilson and Lansing said they thought it a Just and
reasonable way of attempting to settle the submarine con-
troversy, or at least help remove the reason for the sub-
marine sinkings without warning, the plan was dropped
when England indicated her opposition to it. At the time
cur Ambassador in London, Page, cabled to Washington that
if we insisted on it England might have to cut down very
materially on her war orders here. Here we have the same
old snarl—the threat of hurting our war trade, which had
grown to great proportions by January 1916, when the pro-
posal was made. In fact, the reason the United States failed

to take a firm stand against Great Britain because of her
seizure of our ships and Illegally interfering with their car-
goes may be found in the Senate hearings, where there is

set forth a long memorandum of the Department of Com-
merce in October 1916 pointing out that for the United
States to use retaliatory powers against England "would be
more detrimental to our own war trade than to the British.**

More than $7,000,000,000 worth of American securities are
now foreign owned. Tliere Is no telling what they could do
to start a first-class war boom here in case of a European
war.

WS CAIf AITOaO TO FOBSCO WAB TmAOB

It is generaUy contended that this country cannot afford
to take steps to hold trade down to normal in time of a for-
eign war. Tills absurdity may readily be controverted by
the retort that in any war at major size we would lose,

always, the trade of those belligerents who have no access to
our ports. In the next war we may thus expect to lose the
trade of Germany and Italy, "niat business apjx-oximates
$250,000,000 a year. In normal times, with no neutrality
law, we would offset that loss many times over by additional
sales to England and Prance, assuming these latter to have
control of the seas. If normal peacetime quotas are enacted,
we could make up the loss by Increased trade with Latin
America. I am convinced that England and Prance are
going to have more of their merchantmen sunk in the next
than in the last war and are going to concentrate the rest
on the short travel routes. We will get most of the British
trade in South America. In any event, the sum of i260.<
OOO^MO, iOM than ths cost of the W. P. A. for 3 months, to

iMlpilliiBl OOBpwvd to oxu- expenditure in a war we would
inevitably enter, bscaoss we would not dare let the war boom
collapse.

wwT WV7 iKXjwf tm "ojktm amp casbt^?

The cash-and-carry policy lo much itrsssed In neutraltt|r
debate has not been a deterrent to trade. Most of the war
material trade shipped In 1914^16 was carried in foreign
bottoms, not American. Great BrtUin's rast holdings In
American «ecuriUe« here now provides sufficient canh to buy
at once without the need of loans. The people of America
feel strongly about the sale of munitions. We refuse now
to abolish the sale of munitions to foreign countries We
refuse in tmie of war to eliminate the sale of essential war
materials, merely drcimiscrlbing such business with cash-
and-carry and foreign-flag requirements. If we make it

possible for a boom period in the raw materials needed for
war preparation, all of the good intentions in the world
will not be able to prevent our being inveigled into the next
war. It would serve as an excellent chance for an entering
wedge for propaganda of all sorts. If we leave a loophole
In neutrality leglslaUon, so that war trade Is encouraged,
by the time war breaks out we wiU be so Ued up com-
mercially that we win foOow the same path we took la
1914-17.

Americans have a nalye faith In the power of laws. Fre-
quently one hears the expression "There ought to be a law."
I have no such puerile confidence in the preventive qual-

ities of legal enactment. If the American people can be

hysterically moved by a furore of war fever, no neutrality

laws on earth can stay their course.

The test of neutrality is the willingness of our lawmakers

to extirpate war profits. We fail to do this in the pending

neutrality bills. [Applause.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 4 minutes to the

tleman from Louisiana [Mr. Allen].

Mr. ALLEN of Louisiana. Mr. Chairman, ladies and _

tlemen of the Committee, I do not appear before yott to

discuss the question of neutrality with the view of brlnfing

to you any superior wisdom or any great knowledge upon
the subject, for I confess that the question of neutrality is

to a great extent more or less novel with all of us and
that many, including myself, have a very limited knowledge

of the subject. The able chairman and members of the

committee have imquestionably worked very diligently uixm
this question, and I do not wish to question their sincerity

or their patriotism. Surely it is the desire of the Members
of this House to pass such legislation as in our opinion will

more nearly keep us out of war.

I think the bill presented to us by the committee la, oa

the whole, very good. I believe that it represents a very

serious effort to achieve the objective that is so much to be

desired, namely, the prevention of war. I much prefer to

be in absolute harmony with the committee and I regret

that in this case I find it impossible for me to agree with

the provisions of the bill now before us. I shall support

some amendments which will no doubt be offered, but, after

all is done that can be done, the bill in all probabilltjr will

have my support for final passage.

MAIN oirmixscL bitween the priTMAK BILL AK© MCBmroLBS anx

As a new Member of this House I was not privUeged to

have the benefit of the discussion incident to the paoage

of the present neutrality law, but I have endeavored to

analyze the McReynolds bill and I have tried to compare it

with the Pittman bill which the Senate has passed, and I

have hurriedly scanned the hearings held by the Bouse

committee. While perhaps some of us would like to see

even the Pittman bill go further than It does. It proiMbly

represents the best neutrality legislation that can bt ob-

tained at this time. It therefore becomes necessary to as-

certain the differences between the two bilk. When boiled

down to lU last analysis, it appears that the material dlffer-

tnce is the question of discretion. The Pittman bill profldes

for a so-called mandatory neutrality, although even it fives

the President very wide discretion. The McReynokto bill

provides for a pure^ discretionary neutrality. Mr. CbAlr-

man in the deep South, from whence I come, we h§m an

expression when spesklng of a fence, to "make It hOf ttjgt

and bull strong." I wish to make It as nearly impQiilDM

as can be for us to be drawn into war. My firm conftetkm

Is that mandatory neutrality wlU go further to achlef* this

than discretionary nfrutrsllty.

mczDOM or mi ssas—rrt cost u» dollass aicb msw

The greatest obJccUon to mandatory neutrality. If X ow-

rectly understand t^e remarks made on the floor of tnls

House, is the age-old question of the freedom of tbg geas.

We are asked if America now proposes to turn about tace

and renounce this piinciple. Let us see where the so-ctued

principle of freedom of the seas has carried us. Win any-

one deny that this principle was largely responsible !« our

entry into the World War? Where is the home in tbia land

that has not been Mtally touched by the hand of fite in

dealing with this question? Need we recount the blmoBaof

doUars that we spent in the World War? Is not the mem-
ory of the billions still owed us by Europe fresh tat our

minds? Are not the battlefields of Europe filled with pre-

clous American mar hood sacrificed in an effort to perpet-

uate It? Where is tie home in America that does not nave

some vacant chair, some maimed or crippled father, aome

bUghted life, resulting from the World War? Who rejpects

the principle, anyway, when war comes? We all woida nke

to have real freedom of the seas, but do we in fact h«f* it?

fTJltAKTTT BETORI fKUfflfS

My friends, the trouble with us in America is
^***J'[®

look too much to ttie dollar. Despite the carnage Incident

I

to the World War we do not yet seem to realize that we
must place men before dollars—^himianity before profits.

It seems to me that America must establish once and for all

the higher principle that humanity comes before profits.

Our trouble is that we want neutrality, but we do not want
it to interfere with our profits. Sacrifice is always hard to

make. We try to hold on to our trade with one hand and
to write a neutrality bill with the other hand. We must
remember—yea, we should have remembered—that we can-

not have our pie and eat it. The price of greed is written

on European battlefields in American blood so clearly that

none can fail to understand. Shall we continue our mad
rush for profits? Shall we insist on trading when and where

and with whom we please at the cost of human lives? Or
shall we forego some trade, some profits, for peace? Such
peace can be had with honor.

WE NEED MANDATOET NEDTRAIJTT

The McRejmolds bill places an embargo upon implements

of war, and that is good. They tell us that under the bill

the President has the discretion to forbid other commodi-

ties being exported to belligerents in American ships, and so

he has, but therein lies the trouble. We are called upon

here to say to the President of the United States that he

and he alone shall fix the limitations and exceptions to the

law; that he shall decide what commodities can be carried

in American vessels, and to whom and when; that the

cash-and-carry provision shall depend upon the limitations

and exceptions he alone shall determine. Is this neutrality?

Mandatory neutrality announces to the world beforehand

that we will not take any direct action that would hurt or-

help either side in a conflict. Discretionary neutrality en-

ables the President, after the conflict has started, to say

what our course shall be, what shall be shipped. Is it not

entirely possible—^yea, even probable—that such discretion,

such decision, after a war has started might be interpreted

as a hostile act? Certainly everyone must see that any

such act—^for Instance, an embargo on cotton or on steel

or on copper—will vitally affect one of any two nations that

might go to war. Can anyone argue that the nation so

adversely affected would not be offended? I repeat, is that

neutrality? But if we should declare beforehand, declare

now, by legislative edict that if countries want to fight

they can expect us to take no part whatsoever, not even to

the extent of permitting American ships to carry goods to

the belligerents, and providing for u purely cash-and-carry

trade, such as the Senate bill provides, then they would

know definitely what to depend upon, what our course woxild

be, and no one would have any right to complain.

pxscsmowAST MBTrnuuTT yuAcas TOO mock powa m mamds of
vtMwttrt

The Constitution gives to the Congress the right and re-

sponsibility of declaring war. May I digress here to say that

I strongly favor letting the people who do the fighting de-

cide whether or not they want to fight. That would go

further to eliminate war than an)thlng else that I know
of. But this bill proposes to place in the hands of the

President the imprecedented power of alone determining the

course of this Nation In the event war breaks out among
other nations.

As pointed out before, his discretion in forbidding the

exportation of materials might certainly lead to war, and it

is therefore tantamoimt to the President of the United States

alone having the power to declare war. I am imwilling to

place upon the shovilders of any man this very grave respon-

sibility. We have never yet in America had any President

on whom the Creator has bestowed wisdom enough to dis-

charge the responsibility of declaring war. In the United

States we have gone far toward delegating authority to the

Chief Ex(?cutive, but I do not believe that the American

people have reached the point where they would place in

the hands of any Chief Executive the power to determine the

destiny of the fiower of American manhood. Moreover,

everyone knows that In our great complex governmental

system the President must necessarily rely upon the advice

of some subordinate. Some minor official, in the State De-

partment, for instance, might be watching the course of

battle between two powers and might recommend a cotirse
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ttuit would lead to war. Here we would have the caae of a
minor State £>epartinent official gruessing wrong, and thtis

pvtaaps another world war would follow. The risk is too
freat Who wants to take the chance? Mandatory neu-
trality would prevent such an error.

Effort has been made, without actually asserting it, to
create the impression that the bill now before us is an
ilmllliiitation bill. Let us look at that phase of the matter
for a moment. I think it may be said that the administra-
tkn has not endorsed this bill. I note in the hearings on

35 wbcre Mr. Hackworth. of the State Department,

Mr. Cbalrnwn. I tlilnk X ought to make It clear to the commit-
IM that the State Department la not advocating any particular
blU. We are merely here to try to be helpftil tf we can. In answer-
ing any question that might be Ln your mind. But we are not
•rtvoeattng any particular legislation, and I would not want that

lion to go out.

Again the next day Mr. Hackworth said to the committee:
As I said yesterday • • • the Department is not advocatln>j

any particular bill. Neither Ihls bUl nca* the bUI In the Senate
bould be regarded as the Department's bill.

Can anyone, in the face of these plain statements, attend
that this Is the administration bill? Mr. Chairman, the
Senate of the United States has passed the Pittman bill,

which Is far more mandatory than this bill and far more
satisfactory. The proponents of the McRejmolds bill seem
to be much opposed to the Pittman bill. May we not with
equal, or greater force, contend that the Pittman bill in the
Senate was the administraticm bill? Did not the Pittman
bill pass almost unanimously? Do we not find administra-
tion stalwarts In the Senate supporting that bill? Certainly.
Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, we have a
right to support the principle of either one of these bills

without criticism from any source for our position.

Ladles and gentlemen, in ccmclusion let me express the
hope that a benign Providence wlU lead the Congress to do
the thing that Is best for the American people, and regard-
less of what the outcome of this bill might be I feel that
every Member wants to outlaw war. Give us a neutrality
law "hog tight and bull strong." [Applause.]

Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 4 minutes to the gen-
tleman from California [Mr Voo«his].

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, in general. I agree with
the point of view expressed by the gentleman from Con-
necticut fMr. KoppLxxANN 1 , and. if I imdcrstand aright,

the amendments which he suggests, I probably shall vote
for them.

May I express the hope that the chairman of the com-
mittee will accept the suggestion of the gentleman from
Wisconsin [Mr. BozlxauI for an addition of language to
the lection which forbids loUcltatlons and collections on
behalf of foreign governments. And may I say that I am
in agreement with practically everything said by the gen-
tleman from Oregon [Mr. Morr],

I should like to pay my sincere compliments to the For-
eign Relations Committee for the long hours of hard work
and earnest thought they have given to the drafting ot the
measure which we are now considering.

BOM.M UISTJLKZM IDKAS

I want to remove some misconceptions. First, the legis-

lation before us does not imply—no neutrality legislation Im-
plies—a weakening of national defense. It should not and
does not mean that you weaken your own defences merely
because you do not Jump into every fight.

Second, no one can be certain that even the strongest pos-
sible neutrality measure, which I am afraid this measure
la not. will keep America out of war. This is only one of
ttM things we need to do. There are many others. Indeed,
partly as a measure of national defense, partly as a means
of minlmimng war in the world. I would be for prohibiting
the export of munitions, arms, and implements of war
at anytime. In peace or war. If we did this, it is charged
other nations would arm more than they do now. lliat is

not true. They are arming now as much as they can afford
to do. The limit is their pocketbook. Oiir refusal to sell
munitions would not make that pocketbook any bigger.

The people expect us to do our best for peace. We can
do no less if we keep faith wtth them.

couKAOS. SAonnci. tmm pbics or ncaoi

Third, I have been much disappointed to hear so much
talk In the debate which, all boiled down, amounts to this:

"How can we avoid war and still not make a single sacrifice
of any trade or any rights or anything we like to do?" The
answer Is, "We cannot." And if we try to frame a law
along those lines. It will not be any good as a peace measure.
We can only keep out of war if we make sacrifices com-
mensurate with that great objective. It is a great and
courageoos objective, not a cowardly one, as aooie suggest.
Civilization Is at stake. Some nation, some people has got
to save it. And I think the nation that saves civilization
will have to be one that remains at peace. The only cow-
ardly thing is to try to make war profits and still keep out
of war. The price you pay for making war profits is,

always has been, and, I thirik, always ought to be war Itself.

We know what happened the last time we made war profits.
I am desperately eager to keep America out of war.

Therefore. I am interested in a type of neutrality legisla-
tion that will make war profits and a war-trade boom Im-
possible. If It takes embargoes on munitions, loans, and
credits, as it will. I am for that. If it takes embargoes oB
materials used in making munitions and articles used di-
rectly in the conduct of war. I am for that. If it requires
keeping American vessels out o< the war sone, I am for that:
but neither of the bills profldes for it A cash-and-carry
provision Is. I know, a compromise. It is a compromlae
which we are compelled to accept because we believe we
cannot succeed in cutting off all trade with belligerents,
and it Is a compromise because, even if we could do so, we
do not want to prevent even belligerents from getting food,
medical supplies, and things like that. It Is the best we
can do.

incVTftAUTT MXrST IB A OOKOKXaSIOKAL POUCT
The fourth misconception has to do with what neutrality

is. It means treating everyone alike. It means that we in
Congress adopt a policy and program to accomplish that.
It cannot mean that we say in our legislation to the Presi-
dent. "Now. you can do thus and so or not do It, as the
ciromistances seem to you to require."

It seems to me unfair and Impossible to expect any Presi-
dent to keep us neutral If he Is put In the position of decid-
ing when to apply cash-and-carry and where, when to let
submarines Into otu* ports, or whether or not to let American
ships carry materials of war. We in Congrcw have got to
take some responsibility. We have got to sUnd for a pro-
gram. If It does not work, wt have got to change It. But
do not let us pretend we are glTtng our people a neutral
poUcy when all we are really doing U leaving everything up
to the President after war has already begun.

AM XBBAL POa AXnXCA *

So much for clearing up misconceptions. Now, let me
state my position. I want America to have adequate na-
tional defense. I want her to protect the integrity of the
American republics. But I do not want her to finance or
supply any war any place. There are two reasons: One Is
that I want to keep our country at peace, and I think the
absence of war profits and the prevention of a war boom is
a necessary condition of doing that. The other reason Is
that I do not want my coimtry to encourage war In any
way. Rather. I want her to make It Just as difficult as
possible for war to be carried on anywhere in the world.

OBJBCnOMS kUSWOXD
Now. I know all about the arguments on the other side.

The best one of all has to do with cotton. People say. "If
you cut down your trade, the cotton farmers will suffer."
Weil, they wUl. Because cotton is the one great Amcricaii
product of which we export a very large percentage. We
cannot escape the real problem of cotton. Suppose in order
to carry out our desire to keep peace we had to seriously
curtail our cotton exports. What then?

Well. I suppose there are 2.500.000 cotton farmers In the
NaUon at the outside, because there are 6.800.000 farm
operators, incluflmg owners and tenants, in the whole coua-
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try. Now, do you realize that there are about $11.000,OM.-

000 of unpaid war debts still owing to the United States?

Forget the cost in human life, forget what America paid
directly for the last war, forget the just payments of boons
and compensation and pensions to our veterans—Just take

impald war debts. And with Just that part of the cost of

the last war represented by unisaid war debts we could

every cotton fanner in America $1,000 a year for 4 . .

which is far. far more than he makes cxx the average todaj.

Tha.t perhaps would be part of the cost of keeping the
peace. It would be a .just expense. It would be worth It

100 times over.

At this point I should like to insert in the Record a ttcy

brief article on this subject by Henry A. Wallace. Secretary

of Agriculture, which appeared in the March issue of Poniin
Magazine, and which sets forth a plan for enabling America

to keep the peace.
LOCKING THZ GATS

By Henry A. Wallace, Sscretary of Agriculture

In the foUowlng statement I am writing, of course. In a peiaooal

capacity and I do not tnow whether these views are shared by my
coUeagues In this administration. Furthermore, these persQBal

ideas spring from my clow relation with agriculture. I hav« ncn
how war distorted the fanner's Judgment as to prloes of his prod-
ucts and of his land and how. \iltlmately. fanners pay a '•—

»

price for war than most other groups.
Absolute avoidance of participation In a European conflict

probably not be assured, short of complete Isolation from Bu_ .
In trade and finance If such a war should occur. This would eaU
for an immediate educational effort to contrast the problems srts-

Ing from participation with those arising from complete not^ar-
ticlpatlon. _^„

These problems could be met—but only If we were willing to ac-

cept some peacetime equh-alent of wartime Federal power toMT-
mlt the expenditure of a small portion of the $40,000,000,000 tt

would cost to participate In a war. Given the requisite Pedsrtf

legislation, along the llnei adopted for agriculture and Industry

in the 1933 emergency, aiid a five- to ten-billion-dollar fund^t
would be possible (1) to offset the loss of Industrial exports wtth-

out creating industrial unemplorment by reducing the hOMS
of work per week; (2) to develop domestic substitutes for thoas

products we now import from ETurope; (3) to expand domMtIr
consumption of industrial and agricultural products now exported

by developing new outlets and financing distribution to the needy
and to other low-income groups; (4) to organize productlon-«m-

trol programs coupled with storage programs for such commodltlM
as cotton and wheat, thu* creating the basis for an ever noroMl

granary and a reasonable lupply of both wheat and cotton avail-

able for Europe's needs during the reconstruction period aftar

the war; (5) to engage In other activities aimed at taking caie Of
temporary or permanent unemployed, organizing for new ~-~—

-

tlons, and proper use of leisure.

To me the heart of this whole effort is to prevent a

trade boom. The heart of this effort wa« expressed in tbtt

National Democratic platform, which read in part:

Wt shall continue to observe a true neutrality In the dlsputMOf

others—to guard against »)«lng drawn by poUtlcal conim liiMllii,

lnt*Tnatlonal banking, or jTlvats trading Uito any war which flMg

dsvelop anywhere.

We are nol^we cannot be if we really want

to pasa an act that will cmly keep us out of war if it

Interfere with our trade to do so. If we want to be mm to

protect our trade and profits, then we might as weU quit toy-

ing to pass a neutrality or a peace measure. If AmfTlM
wants trade and profit more than peace, the whole effect la

hopeless. For it is obvious that the war system cannot be

broken even for one nation as fortunately situated aa tlie

United States without real sacrifices being made.

A OEVrNITX CHOICX

We therefore must take our choice between unlimited
^

and peace. We have to take steps to prevent our countzy

being brought into a position where she has obligatdons to

her own citizens or her customers which can only be <&•-

charged by entering a foreign war. If we are not willing to

do that, then we ought honestly to say so and admit that we
are willing to go to war again to protect trade and conunene.

There will be cry enough to try to get us to do that.

Can it be that we have so soon forgotten how many people

would like to have agreed with William Jennings Bryaa to

1917. but felt they could not because the Lusitania had

simk with Americans on board? Can it be that we
short-sighted as not to see that our job is to prevent

incidents as the destruction of American lives or properdin
order that men like Bryan may next time get a hearing fmn
the Nation before their position has been rendered imtenaMr?

1

There are countless Members of this House who tell us they

will never vote to send American boys across the seas to fight

another war, though all of us are at one in our determina-
tion to defend our homeland. But if you would not send
American boys across the seas to fight—as I would not—^then

to be consistent it is necessary for us to serve notice now that

any trading by our citizens, or any travel by our citizens, or

any shipping by our citizens which is carried on as war trade

in a search for war profit is, so far as the United States Gov-
ernment is concerned, of entirely secondary importance to the
protection of the lives of its citizens and ,the maintenance of

peace.

And if you do not want an embargo on materials of war
as well as munitions, if you do not want a cash-and-carry
provision, then what is the alternative? Clearly it is to
convoy cargoes across the sea, to send not only American
merchantmen but also American men-of-war to Europe or
Asia. And what will happen? Will International law pro-
tect them? No; we will be drawn into war. and the war will

be overseas. And then we will be conlronted with the choice

of either voting to send American boys across the seas or else

saying that we are going to back down from our high and
mighty freedom-of-the-seas position. And you know and I

know which the choice will be under such circumstances.
American blood will be shed on foreign soil again. And so
if we are to stick to our determination not to send Amer-
icans across the oceans to fight other people's wars, then we
must be ready to cut American war boom trade to fit that
determination.

THKXX XSSZimAL CHAMCXS

I believe the committee has made real progress. Were
this not so vital a matter, and did I not feel so very deeply
that here and now may t)e our last good opportunity to write
into law an effective measure, I should make no suggestions
at all. There are. however, three changes which I believe so
essential if the legislation is to accomplish the purpose of
preventing the war boom and drawing America through pri-

vate trading into a war that I cannot but speak of them.

WZ SHOUU) rifBABCO ALL WAX MATCBIAL8

The first change which seems to me important has to do
with the "articles or materials" which, under section 4 (a)

of the McReynolds bill, the President has power to forbid
American ships to carry. It has been my understanding
that these articles and materials are placed in a separate
section from the "commodities" in the cash-and-carry sec-

tion, because It is desired to give the President power to
specially restrict shiimient of materials which either go
directly into the manufacture of munitions or are used
directly in the business of destruction itself. I think such
articles and materials ought not merely to be banned from
American ships, but ought to be embargoed altogether.

My own bill describes them as "articles or materials used
in the manufacture of arms, ammunition, and implements
of war or in the conduct of war."

I agree that It is necessary to leave to the President the
drawing up, adding to, and perhaps {subtracting from this

list. But once on the list. I believe, these materials, which
are really In the same class as munltlixis, ought to be em-
bargoed like munitions.

There would, of course, under these circumstances be
every reason for the President not to include anything in

the list except such articles and materials as he felt im-
pelled to include. Certainly he would not include food or

medical supplies, and my own bill specifically provides that

he could not include them. But certainly he would include

things which from time to time appeared to be essential to

the conduct of actual warfare, the manufacture of air-

planes, guns, poison gas, and the like.

Both the Pittman and McReynolds bills merely forbid

American ships to carry these materials of war. and the

McReynolds bill compels the President to decide when and
where to forbid even that. I can see no reason for letting

any ships carry them. We might as well do the same with

munitions, which, obviously, would defeat the whole pur-

pose of our legislation. No. If we allow these special war
industries to blow themselves up like great balloons and to

d
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fatten by the sate of materials which go Into direct war use,

those great balloons will one day burst in our faces and we
shall find them filled with poison gas.

The second of these changes is that we must hare a manda-
tory cash-and-carry provision for commodities not em-
bargoed either as munitions or materials of war. I know
the objections to It, but I believe them nowhere near as
weighty as the reasons why it should be included.

It is charged that with a cash-and-carry provision other
nations will bring their naval vessels close to our shores to

protect shipments of goods. But the question may well be
asked whether anyone suggests that, if we do not have a
cash-and-carry provision, we should convoy shipments of our
goods to belligerents. If we do, we are on our way into war.
If we do not. there wHl be exactly as much reason without
cash and carry for a belligerent power to send its battleships

eloae to our shores as there would be with cash and carry.

The only difference is that in one case Americans would own
the goocf^ and In the other case they would not own them.
In both cases the goods would be destined for a belligerent;

and they would be as usefiil to the consignee and as danger-
ous to his enemy in one case as in the other: and if you say,

"But belligerents will be afraid to sink ahipe with Ameri-
can goods on them for fear America will go to war In

retaliation", then I reply that you have answered your own
argument by admitting that, if Americans retain ownership
of the goods, we put ourselves In a position where we are
likely to be drawn into war at any moment. It would be no
easy task for a nation to keep a large part of its navy off our
coast. What would the enemy navy be doing meanwhile?
What would be happening in their own home waters? Re-
member, in this very act it is provided that our ports may be
closed to belligerent submarines and armea merchantmen,
as well as battleships and cruisers. Remember, also, that
from a practical standpoint the control of the seas will, in all

probability be very quickly decided and conflicts in American
waters are the remotest of possibilities. And what is to pre-
vent our moving the so-called 3-mile limit farther out to sea?
Why does cash and carry need to be mandatory? Not

because I lack faith In one of the greatest of all American
Presidents—Mr. Roosevelt. Not because I lack faith in one
of the greatest Secretaries of State we have ever had—Mr.
Hull. No; I believe cash and carry must be mandatory:
first, because Mr. Roosevelt will not always be President;
second, because it is unfair and unjust to expect a President
to carry the whole burden of Imposing this restriction; and.
third, because unless we now provide for mandatory cash
and carry I am afraid it will never be invoked at all. Why
do I believe this? Let us consider what would happen.
Suppose a war breaks out. At once our stock market

booms. At once war orders pour in. If for even 1 week
we go ahead on the old basis of filling these orders and
protecting our goods bought on credit until they reach
their destination, our President will find it virtually impos-
sible to change this condition in the face of a pubUc opinion
mad with the thirst for war profit. No; It must be stoiH>ed
before It starts—this protected war trade—or it will never
be stopped at all.

Let me call the Members' attention to the fact that both
the Senate bill and the McReynolds bill absolutely forbid
lending of money or advancement of credit to belligerents.

How then would they buy from us If not for cash? And If

they are to pay cash on the other side of the ocean, why
not on this side? Unless we enforce a cash-and-carry pro-
vision, unless we restrict sales of goods to belligerents who
will pay for them when they get them, the strain on our
prohibition against loans and credits will be tremendous.
And so I think unless we have mandatory cash and carry

we will find it impossible to enforce the prohibition against
kNms and credits and our whole neutrality structure would
coOapse.

Section 2 <b> of the Plttman bill, a mandatory cash-and-
carry measure, does not fort)id American ships to carry ordl-
Tmry peacetime commodities. All it says is that title to goods
rast pass to a foreigner before goods are shipped, and that
BO loos Incurred by the owner of the vessel carrying the goods

shall be made the basis of a claim by the United States. In
other wcutls. It says that American shipowners carry such
goods to any belligerent at their own risk. How will this
Interfere with our shipping with Canada? The answer Is

very httte. It is true the titte to goods shipped to Canada
would have to pass to a Canadian before the goods crossed
the border. I do not believe this would apply to toilet articles
or bicycles, nor that courts would construe a person to have
exported goods to Canada if he took his pipe there or failed
to cross the border naked. But even if "little Chester" could
not take his bicycle to Canada without giving it to the txiy he
was going to visit. I would be willing to sacrifice llttte Ches-
ter's bicycle to the cause of American peace. Even with a
cash-and-carry provision, does anyone seriously think our
trade with Canada would be curtailed? Where would Canada
go for her goods even If she did have to pay cash for them?
Would she go to Greenland, Siberia. Austria, or where?
Trade with Canada Is based on her closeness to us. We will

be Just as close with a cash-and-carry provision. Of course,
we would not sell to Canada the articles we had embargoed,
but our trade In other commodities would go on almost as
before.

TBS WAS-MAKIKQ POWX*

Moreover, If the President is to be given discretionary
power to apply cash and carry in some cases and against
8<»ne belligerents and not against others, then our neutrality
is a mockery and our bill Is not a genuine effort in that direc-
tion. Moreover, such a provision does, in effect, surrender
to the President the war-making power of Congress. I can-
not see how giving him discretion In drawing up the list of
materials of war does so. but I certainly do think that leaving
It to him to decide when and where to invoke cash and carry
would definitely give him the power to render war inevitable
on one side or the other.

It Is a matter of no small importance, however, that there
will be without question greatly increased opportunities for
trade with neutral nations—especially South America—in
case of war elsewhere in the world. And in this way we can
quite possibly largely compensate for the loss of trade else-
where.

GIV« FXXSIDZNT POWXB TO KTKT AMXEICAM SHIPS OTTT OF O&IfCZI SOITB

The third change that I believe essential to make is the
inclusion of a provision, omitted In both WUs. which would
empower the President to forbid the entry of American ships
Into the war zone, or certain parts of it. If he deems it neces-
sary. Under both the Plttman and McReynolds bills Ameri-
can ships can carry goods which are not on the President's
list of materials of war. This provision Is In my bill and
reads as follows:

Kcmumoif or aksucam Mmirramt
Smc 10. Whenever, during any war In which th« United States

! neutral, the President ataall find that the malnten&nce of peace
between the United Mataa and lorelgn nationa or the protecuoa
of tiie Uvea of AmerlcMl eMiHOS would be promoted by prohibiting
American VCMtla trom traversing waters within the Eone of bel-
ligerent oparattons. and ahaU ao proclaim, it ahall thereafter
be unlawful for any OiawrtBan vrnmul to depart from any port or
place which can be nachad only by traversing those waters ad-
jacent to a beUlgerent state which are within the aone of bel-
ligerent operations except tn aecordaacc with such rules and rego-
latlons as the President shall preacrlbe.

WHAT SHALL AMBUCA DO FOB ntACST

I hear some of my Idealistic friends asking this vital ques-
tion, "What, then. Is America to do for world peace? Is not
the policy you advocate a purely selfish one?" My answer
Is this: First. I admit I care a great deal more about my
own country than I do about any other. I conceive my first
duty In this matter Is to keep America at peace. But I also
believe America cannot only make a tremendous contribu-
tion to world peace but that in so doing she can make even
more secure her own peace.

If war comes. America win be the world's largest neutral.
I believe we can do great good by building up a bond of unity
among neutral nations, by encouraging them as much as
possible to Isolate the war and help bnng it to a speedy end.
I think we can push our neutral trade. Remember, we are
not talking about weakening our national defense—at least.
I am not. But I do not believe we can refwm the world.
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We tried it out once or twice and failed. Neither do I
Ileve we can pick out aggressor nations with very

assurance that we will be right or fair. If one boy has time
loaves of bread and another none, and if the second bcv is

hungry, he may start a fight and be an "aggressor." So with
nations.

But there is another and better way. We can set an ex-

ample to the world, an example of a nation that

what it says about wanting to be a good neighbor. Tlie

tleman from Illinois [Mr. Dirksen] told us the other day
that the first step to peace was the removal of fricUoD be-

tween nations. I agree with him. And the main probleni in

the world lies in the unequal distribution of sources of food
and raw materials and of markets. For this reason I beMeve
a world economic conference would do more good ttaaa a
world disarmament conference, and that America's con-
tribution to world peace should be made not by tryiat to

reform the world or pick out airgressor nations but nUlMr hr
herself acting in a manner which if adopted by other na*
tions would lead to peace. One way we can do this lo taiy

refusing to finance or supply or make money out of any war
anywhere. And another way is by a sincere application of

the good-neighbor policy enunciated by the President, which
means that we will not interfere in the internal affairs of any
other people.

This Implies a certain cost and sacrifice. It involveo let-

ting our marines out of China. It involves glvlnc the

Philippine Islands what they want—free, full IndependBDoe.

It means getting our whole military establishment OMi of

the Philippines. Yes; it Involves facing up to the fact ttutt

it is as bad to cling to empire as It is to covet it. We have
made a good start at this. It means being willing to carry

on trade freely as Norway and many other practicallj un-
armed nations have done instead of forcing it on the mrld.
We have made a start at this, too. This good-neigbbor

iwllcy means something else. It means that to some oitent

at least our own men of money would be dissuaded from
moving businesses and money out of the United Statot to

foreign nations, there to take advantage of cheap labor to

undersell their own or other people's factories at home. Tbis
very process led to the moving of Britain's cotton trade to

India and the aggravation of her unemployment protatan

at home.
roi PEAcs: utT ub aAcnincx and shabs a ccMMOir lot

I can understand the abhorrence which some Meubeis
of the Senate expressed of an America growing fat on war
profits, but taking no responsibility for the safety of PMXls
leaving our shores. But I have no such picture in Btfnd.

My picture is not of an America growing fat while Ohe

avoids war. Mine is the picture ot an America growing

slender because of her sacrifice for the sake of peace. If

we grow fat, as we did In the last war. we will go to

from the sheer shame of it. If we do our duty,

and refuse to supply or finance war, though we lose

and if we share the common lot together here at home, tben

perhaps there is hope for America, hope for peace here; and
through America and peace, hope also for civilization.

Let us pass a mandatory cash-and-carry provision, and
an embargo on materials of war as we now have on muni-
tions. Let us keep America at peace. Let us convince the

people of the Importance of their choice. The key to the

whole matter will lie in our own public opinion. Our task

is not only to pass an effective law but to show our people

the difference between the sacrifice of some trade and war
profits on the one hand and the wholesale disaster and
destruction of human life on the other. They will make
their choice if they have the facts before them.

With our eyes open, our defenses sure for our American
homeland, deceived neither by the beautifxil idealism of ttiose

who hope for peace at one bound nor by the blind fatalism

of those who tell us It can never come, let us take tbose

steps which America can now take for peace, let us rciBOve

our Nation from every imperialistic position, let us diter-

mine we will never seek to profit from war and honan
suffering again, and let us demonstrate that America

what she says when she declares it to be her policy to be a

good neighbor and to renoimce Interference in the internal

affairs of any other nation.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 4 minutes to the gentle-

man from Minnesota [Mr. TdgamI.
Mr. TEIGAN. Mr. Chairman, ther<; is little doubt that

every Member of this body is today in sympathy with the

general plan of neutrality on the part of our coimtry in the

case of a foreign war.

The attempt to be neutral as to the quarrels of others Is,

however, not so easy in view of the fact that every normal

human is apt to be sjrmpathetlc with one side or the other.

It is but natural, indeed, that those of us who believe in

democracy in our country should have a feeling of ssmapathy

with those other nations of the earth who have established

some measure of democracy. Thus it is that the overwhelm-

hig majority of the American people sjTnpathlze with the

Spanish people in their present stniggle against the forces of

reaction and fascism.

anj. CONTAINS VrSAKNBiSZa

The bill before us has several serious weaknesses, in my
opinion. These have been discussed by other Members of the

House, and will no doubt be discussed further by Members
who have not yet spoken on the measure. I desire to discuss

briefly section 5 of the bill, which would, In practical effect,

prohibit associations and organizations of persons from rais-

ing funds and otherwise contributing to the aid of the victims

of war. I cannot believe that Congress is going to place its

sanction upon such a provision. The least that we, the mem-
bers of American democracy, can do for our brethren in Spain

is to give aid to those of their people who have fallen victims

to an undeclared war upon them by the two large Fascist

powers of Europe—Germany and Italy. Yet this would be

forbidden by the provision referred to.

CONDUCT TOWARD SPAIN SEPKEHENSIBLB

Our conduct in reference to Spain has been, in my opinion,

most reprehensible and contrary to the general practice of

this country toward friendly governments. All aid to the

Spanish people was cut off under the resolution adopted on
the second day of the present session.

Let us take a look at this situation and justify it, if we can.

The Spanish civil war. so-called, is not such in actual fact.

It is in reality a war between the forces of democracy, repre-

sented by the Spanish Government and Its people on the one

side, and the forces of fascism and nazi-ism, represented by

the Governments of Italy and Germany on the other. There
is not even any doubt as to this. There is every reason to

believe that the revolt against the Spanish Government was
initiated in the first instance by Hitler and Mussolini. Yet
their Governments were not adversely affected by the em-
bargo on arms, ammunition, and implements of war because

they are not ofllcially at war with the Government of Spain.

There has been no oflQcial declaration of war by either Ger-
many or Italy against the Spanish Republic.

FASCISTS riGHT SPAIN

Observers from the war zone have time and again called

attention to the fact that there were large forces of German
and Italian soldiers, airplanes, and other military equipment

in use on the side of the rebels. The New York Post, com-
menting upon the recent fall of the city of Malaga, stated:

If the Fascists are victorious, there may be none left alive except
Germans, Italians, and Moors to give the Fasclat war cry "Up
Spain."

Even the conservative Washington Post, en February 10,

editorially corroborated the view expressed by the New York
Post. I quote:

The fall of Malaga Is Mussolini's and Italy's war. The cap-

ture of Malaga Is their victory, and In all probability the Fascist

Spain they are seeking to establish will be their Spain.

DK. BETHtJNX DESCKIBXS FUCHT

This so-called Spanish civil war is one of the cruelest in

history. The recent fall of Malaga to the rebel forces and
the flight of the population of that city to Almeria, 100 miles

distant, forms the basis for one of the most tragic events of

modem times.
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On February 18 the Washington Evening Star published
an Aasociated Press dispatch from Valencia, Spain, quoting
Dr. Norman Bethune, of Montreal, head of the Spanish-

Blood Transfusion Institute, on the flight of 150.000
len. and children from Malaga, which he described

f "the moat terrible evacuation of a city In modem times."
A "TOBIIIH rVACVA-nOM'*

Dr. Bcthtine's statement in full reads as follows:

Imaging 150.000 men, women, and children setting out for safety
to a town situated more than 100 miles away, with only one road to
take, on a journey requiring ft days and 5 nights at least.
There was no food to b« found In the Tillages, and there were no

trains or busses to transport them.
They staggered and stumbled, with cut and bruised feet, along

the white flint road, while the PaacUta (tnaurgenU) bombed them
from the sir and from the sea.
There were thoiisands of children.
We counted at least 5.000 under 10 years of age. at least a thou-

sand of them barefoot and many clad only In single garments.
The Incessant stream of people became so dense we barely could

force our cars through them
We met so many distressed women and children we decided to

turn back and start transporting the worst cases to safety.
But It was difficult to choose which to take.
Our car was besieged by a mob of frantic mothers and fathers

who. with tired outstretched arms, held up to us their children,
with their faces swollen and congested by 4 days of sun and dust.
How could we choose between a chUd dying of dysentery and

a mother stolidly watching us with great sxinken eyea carrying
against her open breast her child bom on the road 2 days before?
Many old people simply gave up the struggle and laid down be-

side the road to wait for death.
We arst decided to take only chUdren and mothers. Then the

separauon of fathers and children, husbands and wives became
too cruel to bear. We finished by transporting to Almerla the
families with the largest numlier of children and children with-
out parents.
On the erenlng of the lath, when the Uttle seaport of Almerla

was completely flUed with refugees who thoiight they had reached
a haven of safety, German and Italian airplanes dropped 10
bombs In the very center of town, where refugees were sleeping
huddled so closely together on the main street that an auto could
pass only with great difficulty.

After the planes passed I picked up three dead children from
the pavement where they had been standing In line waiting for a
cup of preserved milk and a handful of dry bread, the only food
some of them had for days.
The street was a shambles of dead and dying, lighted only by

the orange glare of burning buildings. In the semldarknees the
Bwans of wounded children and the shrieks of agonized mothers
rose In a massed cry higher and hl^er to a pitch of intolerable
Intensity.

raaciSTS massacu kxtttcees at almxrza

The massacre of the helpless refugees at Almerla seems all
but unbelievable in these times. It merely shows to what ex-
tremes the Fascist monsters leading a wild mob of uncivilized
Moors will do to the workers when the latter rise to throw off
the yoke of economic and mental enslavement.
But the record would not be complete without reference to

the part played by that much advertised angel of the battle-
field—the International Red Cross. As in Russia during the
counter revolution, the Red Cross has done nothing to aid
the victims of capitalism's atrocities. "The Red Cross has
done nothing about the belabored people of Spain." writes
Ernest H. Hemmingway to the New York Post (Jan. 14.
1937)

.
"We ought to have some service here. I have yet to

hear about a Red Cross ambulance being seen to this war."
COITCRXSS MUST AID HZI.PLXSS VTCTQAS

It is bad enough that Congress should have imposed its
unjust embargo conditions upon the Spanish Government
tma its people, but to deny aid to the victims of the Spanish
war itself seems contemptible. The least we can do as a na-
tion boasti rtg of our friendship for the cause of democracy is

to permit persons interested in that cause to render medical
and other aid to the helpless victims of an undeclared war
by the pirate crews of Hitler and Mussolini. [Applause.]
Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield the b«dance of the time

to the gentleman from Washington [Mr. HillI.
Mr. HILL of Washmgton. Mr. Chairman, one of the Is-

MMS raised in this debate is freedom of the seas. To sup-
port this issue it is said that freedom of the seas ts a more
than century-old policy. Does age make a policy wise and
•acred? We are living in a time of change, and I for one
want to make a change for the better.
To the north of us is a friendly nation. To the south

of us is a friendly nation. To the east of us te the Atlantic,

separating us from Europe. To the west of us te the Pacific,
separating us from Asia. We are safe within our own bor-
ders, but the moment we insist on freedom of the seas we are
reaching out into all parts of the earth and are vulnerable
to all attacks, and we must take the consequences.

It te my contention that if we Instet on freedom of the
seas we will get into another war as sxirely as we got into the
World War. You need only remember the Lusitania. I ad-
mit that trying to protect the loans of our International
bankers was also a factor In getting us Into the World War,
but the Impelling cause was our Instetence on freedom of the
seas.

Mi. Chairman, they talk about being too proud to fight. I
pray Ood we may some time be too sensible to fight.

Another gentleman says we must have a navy equal to
the navies of England and of Japan. I say. let Great Brit-
ain and Japan follow their own courses. They have navies
of aggression; we need one only for defense. All we need
here te a navy large enough and airplanes sufficient to
protect ourselves. I for one believe the American people
will give millions for defense of their homes, but not one
cent for war trade on the high seas, or for the purpose of
protecting loans and property In other countries.

I am opposed to the discretionary power given to the
President in section 4. It te too dangerous. I supported
Woodrow Wilson in 1912, and I am proud I did so. I sup-
ported him again In 1916. and I was proud, because he said
he kept us out of war. Just as soon as he was reelected he
rushed into war.
The pathetic thing te that thte great man went to Ver-

sailles and forgot hte 14 points. He surrendered to European
diplomats Instead of standing on hte own feet. This te dte-
cretion.

I supported Roosevelt In 1932. I was proud to do so. I
supported him again In 1936. and I was proud to do so. He
te for peace, it is true; but discretion. I repeat, te a dangerous
power to give any man. He has said In hte speeches re-
cently that now te the time. Yes. now Is the time to have
mandatory neutrality. Now te the time to keep our heads
and to have our feet on the ground aixl to decide thte ques-
tion once for all—shall we keep out of all wars in the fu-
ture? [Applause.]

The gentleman from Texas I Mr. Johnsoh] cited several
Instances when Presidents had brought on war by Indirect
action—the sending of our Navy to foreign waters, and so
forth. It te that kind of discretionary power in one man that
I oppose. The Constitution gives power alone to Congress
to declare war. and we should deny our Chief Executives
thus to bring on by indirect action the terrible calamity of
war. Rather let us enact a constltuUonal amendment to
refer thte matter of war to the people who must fight and
pay the bill, except in actual invasion of our own country.
Thus will we advance toward peace, the hope of humanity.
[Applause.]
Mr FISH. Mr. Chairman. I yield to the gentleman from

Georgia [Mr. PacxI such time as he may desire.
Mr. PACE. Mr. Chairman. I have been in my seat every

minute since thte question came before the House, begin-
ning at 12 o'clock last Friday. I have hstened to every
argiiment and have been greatly benefited by the discussion.
My close attention has been prompted by the fact that I

am deeply Interested In the subject of peace. I want to con-
tribute in any and every way I can toward Insuring the
neutral position of thte NaUon. and. aside from my persofud
views, I know that the people of thte Nation want to remain
free from the great conflict of arms which now seems to be
rapidly approaching.

I want a peaceful nation, a people engaged in the pas-
times, pleasures, and profits of peace, enjoying the com-
forts and contentment that come to one when assured *Hyfc
hte or her fireside te safe from the horrors of war and aecurv
from a call to arms.
War te a game that has nerer prodnoKl a winner. The

victor In such a conflict maj have dtfendKl a foreign in-
vestment or conquered a weaker adversary, but iU own dead.
wounded. destrucUon, and debt overbalaaoe all gains that
come from victory.
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Civilization has not yet found a sure prevention of

Racial hatreds, commercial rivalry, religious differenceg, _

•onal aggrandizement and sordid selfishness produce ioch
passions that the plans of the peaceful-minded are hripiww

against them.
But our failures in the past must not dlscotirage or deter

tts from continued effort. Let us accept peace as our Ideal

and direct every effort toward that end, remembering that

"our ideals are like the stars, we may not succeed In touch-

ing them with our hands, but like the seafaring man on
the mother of waters, we choose them as our guide ezui.

following them, reach our destiny."

And while we work for universal ijeace let us above all

things else, in every possible way, strive to Insure the peace

of our own people, within our own shores, and keep them
forever free from any conflict that may arise between other

nations. To that end I believe certain things are neceanry.

First, this Nation and those In authority should promote a
spiritual revival over our land and embrace the teachings of

the Prince of Peace. The doctrines and tems of other lands

have now reached our shores and are attacking the cry
foundations of our Government. The people should be re-

minded, and we ourselves should remember, that "righteous-

ness and truth exalteth a nation" and "blessed te the nation

whose God is the Lord."

Secondly, and as we proceed in the fear of God, we duuild

try to protect ourselves and should provide and maintain an

adequate national defense. A navy the equal of any that

ride the seas; an army sufficiently trained and equipped and

of sufficient size to quickly prepare for the service whatever

forces may become necessary in an emergency. We have

the richest nation on earth: our fertile fields, our enormous

natural resources, mlnerate, ores, and oite; our high standard

of living; our great expanse of territory and over one-half

of all the gold in the world, make us the object of envjr, and

in some Instances of hatred, of every other nation on earth,

and I believe it te most necessary for our peace and security

that we maintain adequate national defense, so that the

world may know that we are in position to defend ourselves

In any emergency.
TTiird. as a step toward peace, we should take the profits

out of war. Never again should we permit our manufacturers

and munition makers to make millions out of war profits

while our boys are serving in the trenches at a dollar per day.

The disclosures before the Nye Investigating Committee of

the Senate show that the selfish greed for profits contrflmted

in a material way toward our entry in the World War. and

we should now. in advance, put those who place personal

gain above peace on notice that should thte Nation ever go

to war again it shall be conducted without private proUt to

anyone.
Fourth. I believe another necessary step toward peace te

the adoption of the policy of universal service; that is, write

it into the law now that upon a declaration of war, it will

not be Just our boys who must make the sacrlflce, but every

man. every dollar, every manufacturing plsmt, every moni-

tion factory, and every other resource of thte Nation will

pass into the service and contribute toward the early and

victorious conclusion of the war. I believe that if we can

let the selfish and profit pirates understand right now what

will be expected and demanded of them it will put them to

work for peace Instead of seeking to promote International

discord.

As a fifth step toward peace, it te my conviction that the

time has come to close the door to all aliens and fonlgners

entering thte country and to take Immediate steps to deport

every man and woman who has not accepted this as their

homeland and sworn allegiance to our flag. Many fine peo-

ple have come to our shores from other lands, they have

accepted our customs and our form of government, have

taken the oath of aUeglance, and stand ready to defend thte

Nation in time of need: but there are milUons of others who

resent aU authority, hold our laws in contempt, enJflT the

privileges of our freedom, crowd our reUef rolte. and^ the

while owe allegiance ekewhere and actively and openty so-

Ucit support for their native land. Not only te their picaence
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a menace to the peace and security within our own borders

but a constant threat to our International relations. Let us

make America safe for Americans.
And in the same connection we should discourage and. if

necessary, restrain the formation of different societies and
groups whose sole object te to condemn or approve the author-

ities or form of government of other nations. We should

deserve and demand the respect of all nations, and In return

we should require our citizens to respect other nations. The
groups which are now forming In thte country are certainly

not contributing toward a peaceful state.

And last, but by no means least, definite progress toward

peace can be made by insuring the absolute and uncondi-

tional neutrality of this Nation, as among smd between all

other nations. We neither want nor need more lands; we
neither want nor need more natural resources: we envy no

nation nor covet their possessions. We neither suffer their

hatreds nor have concern for their past defeats. We recog-

nize their intrigue and understand their selfishness and
Insincerity. Let us tell them In plain and unmtetakable lan-

guage that If they must flght we shall have no part in it nor

make any contribution toward it, but shall remain neutral

and go about our own business.

That brings us to the resolution now imder consideration.

Etoes it contribute toward our neutrality?

The authors do not claim it te perfect; the State Depart-

ment has not approved It in its entirety; I presume the Pres-

ident is waiting until the bill goes to -conference before let-

ting hte wishes be known. But, in my limited knowledge of

international affairs, I believe it te a step in the right oirec-

tion. and I intend to support the resolution.

It prohibits the sale of arms, ammunitions, and implements

of war to belligerents. It places with the President the con-

trol of other commodities useful in time of war. It prohibits

American vessete from transporting arms, ammunitions, and

Implements of war to nations at war. It prevents American

ports from serving as a base of supply for the ships of bel-

ligerent nations and prevents such ships from entering our

territorial waters. It prohibits citizens of the United States

from traveling on the vessels of nations at war. It requires

the regtetration and attempts to control those who manu-
facture or deal in arms, munitions, and Implements of war.

I believe that these provteions and prohibitions will help

control and prevent the causes and conditions which lead to

war and will contribute toward the neutrality of thte Nation.

Of course, it will largely depend upon the manner in which

the act te executed by the President, and while thte bill grants

additional authority to the Chief Executive, he te aheady

vested with the power to direct our foreign affairs and te

Commander in Chief of our Army and Navy. No one else te

better fltted to execute thte bill than the President, and I

know that the present occupant of the White House hates

war and is devoted to peace. We must trust to the people the

election of future Presidents with the same high purposes

and noble alms.

Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Chairman, I yield 25 minutes to the

gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Shanlxy].

Mr. SHANLEY. Mr. Chairman, for 3 years we have been

discussing neutrality and the American people have been

brought into focus on this subject in a way that has never

been equaled in our htetory. Seemingly, to my mind—and I

have spent some time on thte subject—had the facts of the

World War presented today been known we would have kept

out of that war.

I am vitally interested In the defeat of the Pittman bill,

because I believe it te a possible violation of the greatest

action we have ever taken—^the spearhead for peace—^the

reciprocal-trade treaties of the State Department and of our

administration. The gentlewoman from Massachusetts [Mrs.

Rogers! mentioned this thte afternoon, and I was going to

ask her at the time if she felt that while there might be some

danger in the McReynolds bill, how infinitely much more

danger there might be in the Pittman bill.

I know that under International law we have the right

to abrogate a treaty any time we wish; but when we are

dealing on a reciprocal baste we cannot abrogate and still
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retain friendship. I feel that the express worrbng of the
Mllllm nihil bill Is the surest gruaranty that these treaties
win not be abrofirated or broken In any way as pitted against
the Ptttman verbiage.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the
tentleman yield?

Mr. 8HANLBY. Gladly.

Bfn. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I agree with the gen-
tkBUua that the Plttman bill Is tnlinltely worse In that
mpaet. and also that It brings the war to our shores.
Mr. 8HANLEY. I thank the gentlewoman from Mass-

achusetts.

I believe that not only the Buenos Aires treaties but th«
peace treaties are the spearheads.

OtiT President has certain power by the wOTds of the Su-
preme Court, not because of the Curtiss case, but far back In
the case of Marbury against Madison, Chief Justice M*r«h#ii
•aid that the President of the United States when dealing
to foreign affairs is responsible to nobody but his own con-
science and his own discretion. He made the same speech
In the House of Representatives some years t>efore that.
Tills wide territory that is covered by international relations
la positive where it can only be jpositive in resi)ect of the
function of the President of the United States. If we at-
tempt to take advantage of this wide discretion and place In
there the mandate of the Plttman bill, which, to my mind, is

nothing more than an International Prlgidaire with the cur-
rent turned off. we are going to place in that wide field a
little power that may prove embarrassing to the interlock-
ing interests of our President in International affairs. I am
not worried about the President of the United States. I
believe he has a mandate from the people of this country to
fulfill, not only as to his social legislation, but with respect
to his attitude toward foreign affairs.

I know of no man In modem history who has such a grasp
ci International affairs as the Chief Executive now in the
White House, and I am willing to trust him. I do not know
how far that trust would go in respect (rf his successors, but
this man has got to have discretion. He has worked on
a tripartite agreement, and he is working on a disarmament
conference: and if it were not for the fact that social
legislation right here in America is far more Important,
I might say to the gentleman who brought up the question
today, he would be working on a greater disarmament con-
ference than has ever been held in this country.

I bebeve. If you examine the thought of the fathers of
this country, you will find that those men had a belief and
a eonvictlon with respect to some type of international law.
International law Is not dead, or why would every chancel-
lory, every great newspaper have within its ranks men who
know International law? There is not a single problem that
arises today but what n>en have to go back to International
law and examine the monumental volumes of Moore and the
equally monumental volumes of Hyde, all of which bears
witneas to the fact that men and nations and governments
and peoples must resort to International law.

Later in my talks I will authenticate this view by the
remarks of one of our foremost mtemational authorities.
Professor Jessop. of Columbia. May I also say that there
are two amendments with which I think the bill should
be ciianged. One Is a 2-year limit to admit of possible
changes after 2 more years of study, and the other to make
sure that humanitarian instincts are not violated by section
y. I can say that Chairman McR£ynou>s has asked a sub-
coaunittee to bring In a change that will guarantee help
here.

It Is recorded in the Analects ot Confuclous that the master
was once asked what was the most important requisite of
government. He answered that they are: First, sufficiency
of food; second, sufficiency of military equipment: third,
confidence of the people Ln their ruler.

In response to successive questions as to which one of these
three might be dispensed with, he replied, "Su£9ciency of
military equipment."

Faced with the natural query as to which of the remain-
ing two. he countered with this reply:

Part vlth food; from of old. drath has been the lot of all man.
But If th« peopi* baw BO faith in tttetr rulers there la no rtanfWr^
for the atate.

I hare faith tn our Executive: not only fafth but a realis-
ing sense, as the theoioglacs say, of his preterhuman grasp
of domestic and foreign affairs. I should rather trust hhn
In today's affairs than any man I know or I have known.
It is not a l)llnd or purtillnd k>yalty but a conviction tried
on the ramparts of past expeiienoe. He Is best equipped to
carry us through the delicate, manifold, and complicated
skein of international relations. Those three adjectives are
from the Supreme Court, In Justice Sutherland^ decision on
the Curtiss case, and they describe what that tribunal thinks
of the complezity of foreign affairs.

I am a realist Perhaps tn this instant legislation I am a
surrealist, I know as well as you that this committee will
adopt either the McReynolds or the Plttman bilL Nega-
tively, I am most concerned in the repudiation of the theory
and philosophy of the Senate bill, with Its automatic man-
dates. Positively. I believe that the purpose of both is. of
course, sim ilar , in that both seek to keep us out of war and
to maintain the peace of the world. Basically, I believe tMt
our greatest contribuUon to the peace of the world Is being
hourly demonstrated in the furthaerance of our reciprocal-
trade treaties, the q\iick ratification of the pacts and philos-
ophy of Buenos Aires and a recodification of the laws of
nations that will especially renovate the doctrine of contra-
band and make it serviceable in a newer world.

I never think of the situation that confronted us in 1914
to 1917 without referring to the parallel of the early Chris-
tians. In the midst of a world dominated by the capricious
rule of the Roman Empire this little band avoided contact
with the Roman Empire and lU governors. They abstained
from the responsibilities of office holding and were reluctant
to serve in the armed forces. Their thoughts were of an-
other world, for they had little hope from the proud Caesars.
who seemed too all-powerful to be resisted and too corrupt
to be converted. In the words of another, they were fight-
ing against "institutions, the work and pride of untold cen-
turies of paganism, drawing their sanctions from the gods
whom they counted devils." As a result they thought llttJe
of the duties of government. Instead they occupied them-
selves with the virtues and duties of subjects right down to
the time of Chrysostom. They shrank from contemplating
the burden of power in their beliefs. If they pondered
upon the words of Christ, spoken on His last visit to the
Tfemple. 3 days before His death. "Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's and unto God the things that are
Gods", they might have realized that that utterance gave
a dignity to the civil power under the protection of con-
science. In fact, they were the very protecUon of con-
science: the repudiation of "absolutism and the inauguration
of freedom. Christ not only gave them the precept but the
force to execute it. "To maintain the necessary Immunity
in one sphere, to reduce all political authority within the
defined limits, ceased to be an aspiration of patient reason-
ers, but was made the perpetual charge and care of iht
most energetic institution and the most universal association
in the world." It energized those sublime martyrs and made
them realiue that they had worldly duties to perform of
transcendental importance.
Our country occupies a similar role. What we learned in

the World War, and since, has convinced me that our re-
ciprocal-trade treaties, our great and fruitful good-neighbor
gestures at Buenos Aires, our future successful obtainment
of a recodification of international law and a sensible agree-
ment on "contraband", alooe, will permit us to exert a force
and a prestige with concerting nations that will force bellig-
erents to consider the force of neutrals. We will be ful-
filling a duty to aU other neutrals to uphold the posiUon of
a neutral with the prestige and vigorous protests of a great
people. Neutrais of the size of America, backed by the

m
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group which is concerned In over 50 percent of the

trade, may well exercise a potency that will be res;

by belligerents.

There Is a rapidly growing feeling In the world that

erents have occupied too large a place in the furtherann of

their martial ends. Too often they have simply
'"

neutrals in a comer and by extension of contraband,

blockades, violations of the rights of search and
bunker and blacklists, trading trusts, and imdue exploitatlan

of the rights of asylum made the world a spawning
^

for their bloody alms.

Under the pretense of protection of their own rights

have coveted and then stolen neutral trade.

In the World War. Holland alone had courage, diplnnatlo

prestige, and persistency in successfully defending her llgSlts

in a world of terror and suplneness.

A country like Norway, for example, which has had tat

7 years of war since 1720. and during the 122 years not a

single Norwegian soldier has had to fight, views these «i-

croachments on neutral rights with pain and appreheMloa.

for she, too, has her ships sailing the seven seas. She li tat

one of the many small nations today, too small Indlvldailly.

to enter a vigorous protest, but together might stop ttilB

smothering blanketing of the war gods.

Conceivably, under the League of Nations, there could be

no such thing as neutrality, at least theoretically. How
erroneous that hope is has become only too well known to all

except to mention it now and dismiss it. Time and Bore
propitious circumstances may revive It.

On every side there have been evidences of the

of the small powers toward the large powers In the

plated formation of a neutral nonmllitary block as a
counterweight to the major sovereigns. Irrespective of

actual size, these smaller nations do represent a feettag of

opposition. Yes; they stand for more, as only last sirtwm,

at the assembly of the League of Nations, they were foreeful

enough to uphold the principles of international justice, even

though the major powers were opposed. It was a MoodleM
victory and not relished by those powers whose only bope is

the maintenance of the status quo. Militantly and trtth

evident ability these soverrigntles will not see the gnat
salutary principles of International law Jettisoned by their

selfish neighbors of size and magnitude.

Belgium is another Instance of the determination d tteae

smaller groups to be no longer pawns in the chessboMd of

the inner selfish concerts.

Thus in our recodification yearnings we have hopeful and
willing support on the other side of the Atlantic.

It Is a very enervating blow to the theory of ccdlecttvc ac-

tion, for the smaller nations believe they see the camouflage

which has permitted the larger nations using the coQactive

security weapon as a shield for defensive alliances.

Mr. Chairman and my colleagues, like thoughts of a irtrlle

peace-provoking philosophy once held this country In Its

grasp. We were not searching for alliance in those daja tat,

on the contrary, were rather anxious to be left alone.

Let me quote to you what Benjamin Franklin once add
and thought, and ^irhsit Thomas Jefferson, John Adamflk end

President McKlnley approved. First let me, however, tell

you that from time inmiemorial trade has been tba nal

avenue of hope to downtrodden and harassed peoi^es. The
peoples of Assyria and Babylon, the Medes and the PHT^nw,
the ancient Egyptians, no less than 90 percent of whom were

the abject slaves of their masters, found hope only hk Ulti-

mate trade or emigration.

Even In the Middle Ages It was the Crusades which opened

up trade with the Orient and taught the victims of the

feudal system that there was another way of living than by

serfdom. Discoveries, too. played their part in this r

tlon of the world's inequities. But trade brought

benefits. It will give us a better world.

In Carlton Savage's preparation of the docxmients

Ing The PoUcy of the United States Toward Maritima

merce In War, volume I. we find the following:

In letters of June 4 and 6. 1780. PranMln oifered

for Improving the law of nations. Although he appirojia the

principles of the Confederacy of neutral powers he
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out tbe

for

the sake of hximanlty, that the law of nations might be further

improved. He thought it should provide that even in time of

war all those who were "employed in procuring suljelstence for

the speclee or In exchanging the necessaries or conveniences of

life which are for the common benefit of mankind , such as hus-

bandmen on their land, fishermen In their barks, and traders In

unarmed vessels, should be permitted to continue their employ-

ment without Interruption or molestation, and that nothing

should be taken from them even when wanted by an enemy,
except when a fair price was paid for the same." The statements

of Franklin In these two letters contained the Idea which made
the treaty of 1785 between the United States and Prussia an un-
usual one In regard to commerce In time of war and marked the

beginning of the development of the American principle of Im-

munity of private pn^Jerty at sea.

The first formal presentation of unique American proposi-

tions regarding maritime trade was made by the commis-

sioners to negotiate peace to be Incorporated in the defini-

tive treaty with Great Britain. Although these two propo-

sitions, made on June 1, 1783, were not accepted by Great

Britain, they are of interest because of their later history.

The first was a development of Franklin's idea for improv-

ing the law of nations, expressed In his letters of June 3

and 5. 1780. It provided that in case of war between

the two coimtries "all merchants or traders with their un-

armed vessels employed in commerce, exchanging the prod-

ucts of different places, and thereby rendering the neces-

saries, conveniences, and comforts of life more easy to

obtain, and more general, shall be allowed to pass freely

unmolested", and that neither nation should empower pri-

vate armed vessels to destroy such ships or interrupt such

commerce. "Hie second proposition was a variation of the

idea presented by John Adams in his letter of April 14, 1780.

It provided that in case either nation was engaged in war
with any other, arms, ammunition, and military stores of

all kinds carried by the ships of subjects of one of the

parties to enemies of the other should not be subject to

confiscation but that ships carrying such goods could be

detained suid the military stores on them coiild be pur-

chased by the captors at their full value.

The first American treaty made after the adoption of this

plan was the Treaty of Prussia, signed September 10. 1785,

by Franklin, Jefferson, and Adams, Article 12 provided

that in case of war in which one of the parties was belliger-

ent and the other a neutral, the vessels of the neutral party

were to be permitted to "navigate freely to and from the

ports and on the coast of the belligerent parties, free vessels

making free goods."

Article 13 provided that "the merchandise heretofore

called contraband, such as arms, ammunition, and military

stores of every kind" could not be confiscated, but that the

captor could purchase such merchandise by paying the owner

its full value.

This Franklin offered suggestions for the improvement of

the laws of nations. He even approved a confederacy of

neutral powers, which is virtually what we wish in the re-

codification of international law. and more at point cer-

tainly is what the conference at Buenos Aires portends. He
went further and said that even in time of war, we repeat,

all those who were "employed in procuring the subsistence

for the species, or in exchanging the necessaries or conven-

iences of life which are for the common benefit of mankind,

such as husbandmen on their lands, fishermen In their barks,

and traders in unarmed vessels", all should be permitted to

continue their employment without interruption or molesta-

tion, and nothing should be taken by them, even when
wanted by an enemy except at a fair price.

So sage and convincing were his thoughts and words that

the treaty with Prussia and this country embodied his

thoughts to the fullest, one of the noblest and least known

monuments to neutral rights in all history.

The thoughts of Thomas Jefferson, realist and closest to

Benjamin Franklin and Washington in common sense, had a

similar philosophy. He stated that in our treaty with Prus-

sia we had gone ahead of other nations by declaring that

nothing should be contraband. In a letter to the French

Minister he clarified the American poslUon on the question

whether the flag should cover the cargo. He said he believed

it could not be doubted that by the general law of nations

ft
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the goods of a friend were free and the goods found on an
enemy in the vessel of a friend were lawful prize. In his
own words:

R«Mcm and tuaee hare efWtohad th*t when two njttlona go to
war, tboM who choose to Uve In peace retain their natur&l right to

«0 their agncalture. manizfacttirefl, and other ordinary toc*-
K to carry the prodtxct of their industry, for exchange, to an
apa. belligerent or neutral, as usual; to go and come freely

Wttboat Injury or molestation; and. In short, that the war among
odMfa shall be for them as if it did not exist. One restriction on
QMlr aattuul rights has been submitted to by nations at peace,
ttiat Is to say. that of not furnishing to either party implement*
merely of war for the annoyance of the other nor anything what-
ever to a place blockaded by lu enemy.

If any nation whatever has a right to shut up. to our prodtice,
all the ports of the earth except her own and those of her friends,
•he may •tout up these alao. and »o confine us within our own limits.
No nation can subscribe to such pretensions; no nation can agree
at the mere will or mterest of another to have its peaceable In-
dustry suspended and Its citizens reduced to Idleness and want.
Thx loss of our produce tf destined for foreign markets, or that loss
which would result frcxn an arbitrary restraint of our markets. Is
a tax too •erloxis for us to acquiesce In. It Is not enough for a
naUon to lay. "We and our friends will buy your produce ' We
have a right to answer that It suits us better to sell to their enemies
as well as to their friends. Our ships do not go to Prance to return
•mpty. They go to exchange the surplus of one produce which we
can spare for surpluses of otiier kinds which they can spare and we
want, which they can fxiralsh on better terms and mcve to our
mind than Oreat Britain or her friends
This Is a dUemma which Great Britain has no right to force

upon us, aoid for which no pretext can be found in any part of our
conduct. She may. Indeed, feel the desire of starving an enemy
nation, but she can have no right of doing It at our lo« nor of
making us the instruments of it.

The persoiu on board a vessel traversing the ocean, carrying with
them the laws of their nation, have among themselves a Jurladlc-
Uon. a police, not established by their individual will but by the
authorltv of their nation, of whose territory their vessel still seems
to cxanpuse a part so long as It does not enter the exclusive terri-
tory of another. No nation ever pretended a right to gorem by
their laws the ship of another nation navigating the ocean. By
what law then can it enter that ship while In peaceable and orderly
uae at the common element? We recognize no natural precept for
submission to such a right, and perceive no dMtlMtkm between the
movable and inunovable Jurisdiction of a friend which would au-
tiyiae the entering the one and not the other to seize the prop-
vty of an enemy.

It may be objected that this proves too much, as It proves you
cannot enter the ship of a friend to search for contraband of war.
But this is not proving too much. We believe the practice of

ytMhig what Is called contraband of war Is an abusive prartlce. not
tooniled in natural rlgbt. War between two nations cannot dhnln-
iah the rights of the rest of the world remaining at peaoe. The
doctrine that the rights of nations remaining quietly In the
exercise of moral and social duties are to give way to the con-
venience of those who prefer plundering and murdering one another
Is a monstrous doctrine and ought to yield to the more raUonal
law that the "wrong which two nations endeavor to Inflict on each
other must not Infringe on the rlghte or conveniences of those
remaining at peace." And what Is "CMitraband" by the law of
BAturs?
nther everything which may aid or comfort an enemy or

•thing. Kliher all commerce which would accommodate him Is
onlawfal or none la. The difference between articles of one or
another description Is a difference In degree only No line be-
tween them, can be drawn Klther all Intercourse must cease
between neutrals and beUlgerenu or aU be permitted. Can the
world heaaute to say which shall be the rule? 8haU two nations,
turning tigers, break up in one instant the peaceable relaUons
of the whole world? Reason and nature clearly pronounce t>**t
the neutral Is to go on In the enjoyment of all its rights, that
Its commerce remains free, not subject to the jurisdiction of
another • • •.

Although I consider the observance ot these principles as
of great Importance to the Interest of peaceable nations.
Mnoog whom I hope the United States will ever place them-
selves, yet In the present state of things they are not worth
a war Nor do I believe war the most certain means of
enforcing them. Those peaceable coercions which are In
the power of every nation. If undertaken In concert and In
time of peace, are more likely to produce the desired effect.
Over this great Interest—our foreign commerce—in which

not only our merchants but all classes of citizens, at least
Indirectly, are concerned. It Is the duty of the execuUve and
legislative branches of the Government to exercise a careful
supervision and adopt proper measures for Its protection.
The policy which I had In view In regard to this interest
embraces Its future as well as Its present security Long
experience has shown that. In general, when the principal
powers of Europe are engaged In war the rights of neutral
naUons are endangered. This consideration led. In the

progress of the war of our Independence, to the formation
of the celebrated confederacy of armed neutrality, a pri-
mary object of which was to assert the doctrine that free
ships make free goods except in the case of articles contra-
band of war—a doctrine which from the very commence-
ment ot our national twing has been a cherished Idea of
the statesmen of this coimtry. At one period or another
every maritime power has by some solemn treaty stipulation
recognized that principle, and It might have been hoped
that it would come to be universally received and respected
as a rule of International law.

It adds to the complicatloos arising out of the uncertainty
In which this subject is Involved, that there Is no common
tribunal empowered to decide between the independent
parties when a belligerent nation Interested in the measure
undertakes to add a new article to the catalog of contraband,
upon the assumption that it has changed Its character from
a peaceable to a warlike one in consequence of a change in
the objects to which it may be applied, either by a revolution
in the mode of conducting war or by Improvements in the
implements used in its prosecution. The pretensions of a
prerogative on the part of sovereigns, whether in peace or
war—if, indeed, such exist—to decide these quesUons, ex-
cept so far as relates to their own subjects, are utterly
repudiated by the United States.

All through these extracts we see the hope for a "common
tribunal", a "confederacy of nations", and somehow a
"league of neutrals," They are refreshing reminders of our
needs of today.

Thus thought the great custodian of the rights of the
commoo people, aad thus he acted. Later days were to see
the tboncht adopUd by Adams, Pierce. McKmley. and
Theodore Roosevelt.
One of the great chapters In diplomatic history Is our

effort to obtain the immunity of private property at ae*.
We. as an infant and new nation in the family of nations,
though we never received recognition by the so-called great
powers until after the Civil War. were but following out the
principles of Hugo Orotlus, whose book Mare Libenmi. 1809.
was the epochal writing on a fair field for aU on the
In gathering the materials at lnt«n»tk»al Uw. drottaa had to

go beyond national treaties and <««»«-*tanr»p^i istanats for a
principle embracing all mankind Prom his time It became pos-
sible to make politics a matter of principle sad oT conscience so
that man and naUons differing m aU otbar thl^ coiUd llvw m
psaoa together under the ^"^Vrns o€ a ooaHMA law.

So spoke John Actor, and continued:

When Ctnnberlaiid and Pufendorf tmfoJded the true slgnlflcanoe
of his doctrine, every setUed authority, every trtumphairt to>inrt
reeotlad agbast. None was wUling to sunwndsr advantMW won by
foroe or skill, because they might be In c«itradlction with not the
Tten Commandments but with an unknown code, which OroUus
himself had not attempted to draw up and touching which notwo pblloaoptaers agreed. It was manifest that aU persons whohad learned that poliucaJ sdenoe ti an affair of cooKtanee ratherthan of might or expediency must regard their adv«narles asmen without principle, that the controrersy between them would
perpetually involve moraUty. and ooald not be governed br tlte
plea of good Intentions, which aoTtens down the asDsrttta ctf
religious strife. Nearly all the greatMt men o< the MV«atMn£
century reptidiated the innoTatlOQ.

In the eighteenth century these ideas of Orotlus. that
there are certain political truths by which every state and
every interest must stand, gathered potency. Prom his
thought eame the base for the Treaty of Westphalia. 1648
the peaee of Utrecht, 1713. and even down to the congress
of Vienna in 1815. The Westphalian peace gave legal rec-
ognition to the existence of many of the condiUons set forth
by Orotius as did the pact of Utrecht. In the latter the
influence of the New World was oteervable with its mitiga-
tion of the gCTWitiea of Old World diplomacy. While thcae
three covtnants of the ml«hty were but evidence of "the
balance of power", they were helpful in resurrecUng prin-

^i^- --^^. ^^^ become epochal in educating the world to
the necemty for freedom of trade and civilized intercourse
In the later developments this country has played a great

unaemsh role. If we had not been gorgonized from head to
root by the stony and impertinent stare of the Allies in the
«riy part of the World War. we might have carried neutral-
ity to new heights. All we can say Is that neutrality never
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had a real chance to function during that Oreat Wltf. for

our predisposition—ambassadorlally, departmentally, aad'ln
divers other ways—prevented us from standing founqfoire
for the decencies of the laws of war.

Holland, on the contrary, brave, militant, sure ot her
rights, was the exact counterpart, and her refusal to allow
allied merchantmen to enter her harbor stands out M one
of the most glamorous achievements of small nations iax the
diplomatic history of the war and of the entire gaant of
civilization.

In short, the World War saw us unprepared from a dftdo-
matlc point of view, from an enlightened, appreciative, pub-
lic, commercial, and even military point of view, to csert
that power which a great nation's prestige and insistaice
must always possess and will exercise in the futiu^ if wt are
to fulfill a manly destiny.

Let us revert to the great peacetime efforts of our adBBlnis-
tration in trade penetration.

In the great spearhead of our peacetime attack, tte xe-

ciprocal-trade treaties, it would be well for us to study the
mandatory section of the Pittman bill to test its purposes
with the motives of the Hull efforts.

The patient, common-sense method of the Becreteqr of

State to obtain new laterals in his bilateral trade pacts based
on reciprocity and the unconditional most-favoredHBAtion
treatment have no counterpart in our history tot niWiwIr
and absence of fanfare. The beloved Secretary, featarlng
the quiet, noble virtues of accommodation and concttiayon,

has labored slowly, painstakingly in the vanguard d vhat
may be the greatest peace provocative in history. Tbe im-
mediate benefits are not to be large nor glamorous, and most
headliners will pass by the quick, quiet, unobtrusive char-
acter of his work; but the Congress of the United Stafeee has
probably understood, for he has 3 more years In which to

effect results unhampered l^ logrolling and back-scratchtng
scctionalists.

How will the future of this policy of Secretary BnO be
elded or perhaps hindered by the following dogmatle, un-
yielding, and automatic section of the Pittman bill:

It thaU be unlawful to export or transport to any
country, or to any country wherein clrU strife exists, nsiril In
aid proclamation or proclamations Issued imder section 1 of this
act. or to any other country for transshipment to, or for tte use
of. stich belligerent country, or such country wherein dvB strife

MrWtw. any articles or materl&ls whatever untu aU rl^t. tltta, and
iBtarest therein shall have been transferred to some foreign eoun-
try. agency, institution, association, partnership, corporattOB. or
national. The shipper of such articles or materials abaU te re-
quired to file with the ccrflector of the port from which tti* Mttdes
or materials are to be exported a declaration \inder oath tliag ttere
exists In citizens of the United States no right, title, or intvsat in
such articles or materials and to comply with such rules and regu-
lations as BhaU be promulgated by the Prealdent. Any sueh dada-
ratlon so fUed shall be a conclusive estoppel against any eMBa of
any citizen of the United States ol right, title, or Interest In such
articles or materials. Insurance written by American underwtlters
on any articles or materials, the export of which Is problMted by
this act or on articles or materials which are carried by a vmmI or
aircraft of tiie United States contrary to subsection (a) oC this

section »>'*" not be deemed an American Interest therein.

In the Honduras. Nicaragua, Guatemala, Sweden, Setvedor,

Costa Rica, and Switzerland reciprocal trade treaties these

are the words used in anticipation of war or maybe—or may
we not say in anticipation of neutrality?

Unless otherwise specifically provided In this agreement, thm pro-
visions tliereof shall not be construed to apply to police or jwattary
regulations; and nothing In this agreement shall be constrOBd to
prevent the adopUon of measures prohibiting or restrlcttng the
exportation of gold or sUver, or to prevent the adoption at such
measures as the United States of America or the Republic at Hon-
duras, respectively, may see fit with respect to the control at the
export or sale for export of arms, munitions, or Implements at war.
and In exceptional circumstances oS aU other mlUtary suppltaa.

While in the Ftoland. Netherlands. Prance, and Canada
the following:

Nothing in thl.s agreement shall be construed to pievsut the
adc^tlon of measures prohibiting or restricting the exportstton or

Importation of gold or silver or to prevent the adoption at such
measures as either Oovemment may see fit with respect to the con-
trol of the export or sale for export of arms, ammunition, or Imple-
ments of war, and tn exceptional circumstances all other military
BuppUes.

In the Colombia, Brazil, Haiti, Cuba, Panama, and Chile
the slight change is manifest in these clauses:

AsTTCLX xn. The United States of America and the BepubUc ot
Cuba retain the right to apply such measiires as they respectively
may see fit with respect to the control of the export or sale for
export of arms, munitions, or Implements of war, anil In exceptional
circumstances of other material needed In war.

Are the results of these clauses and the Pittman bill to be
antagonistic?
Are the salutary hopes ot Secretary Hull to be dashed by

these automatic barriers?

Even if we must assume that all of these nations are high
and contracting parties to their several pacts, are we to

assume that they must have anticipated a situation such as
the Pittman section above entails?

Even though they as neutrals are apparently meant, can
they endure our past sufferances of the breaches of neutrality
laws by greedy belligerents and still continue to make these

I

pacts?

Will they have any respect for us in so running to cover?
Can they forget the Insolent way that the Allies with

England, as their talking point, treated our suggestions on
the declaration of London, our weak protests to the council
orders of August 20. 1914, and October 9. 1914. our supine
acceptance of the third order in council. October 29, 1914.
their detention of our ships, defenestration of the prior
rules of maritime evidence, their illegal stoppages of mails,
their bunker lists, and the countless violations which affected
trade to the utmost?

Is it a swashbuckling brutal and ultimate usurpation of
our trade?

Here is a point, Mr. Chairman and my colleagues, that
too often is not stressed. When we talk of neutrality, we
do not stress the fact that each belligerent has a right to

expect that each neutral will fight for its rights with vigCM*

and militancy and will not give up with weak protests.

Belligerents have a right to expect a neutral to do more
than express "grave concern" or fear that a protested ac-
tion may "awaken memories of controversies which it is the
earnest desire of the United States to forget or to pass over
In silence." In short, neutrals, especially those in the
smaller power block, have an unquestioned right to demand
that we as a neutral will stand on our own feet and not
see our prestige and rights frittered away by a dilatory-

Insolent belligerent. They have a right to hope that de-
partmental, official ambassadors, attaches, representatives of

all kinds will be really neutral and not as Siegfried Sasson,
the English war poet, so sardonically says in his poem.
On Reading an Ambassador's Diary:

That Is what diplomacy has left behind.
For after ages to peruse and find
What passed beneath your elegant silk hat.

You were a fine old gentleman; compact
Of shrewdness, charm, refinement, and finesse.

Impeccable In breeding, taste, and dress.

Guest of those infinitely privileged ones,
Whose Uves are padded, petrified, and pleasant,
I can visualize you feedliig off gold plate
And gossiping on grave affairs of state.

. The vlslonless officialized fatuity.
That made, kept Europe safe for perpetuity.

Everyone wishes to keep out of war. but the Pittman bill

before this House, from the other House, attempts to put
us in a cyclone cellar by an embargo which inmates our
wartime trade under an apparent "cash-and-carry" policy

on every "article and material whatsoever" that is capable

of exportation. Virtually, we face an economic tailspin at

the outbreak of war by the Senate bill. To be sure, we
allow our American vessels as well as foreign vessels to

come and get whatever materials and articles they wish
if not previously outlawed for transportation by the Presi-

dent but the risk entirely and dogmatically rests on the pur-
chasers. There are no "ifs" and "buts", but an outright

embargo on these commodities.

We not only abandon the "freedom of the seas" but we
leave the seas free to the will, the whim, and the caprice

LXXXI- -146
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of every belligerent venel to perform on them the same
vMow. contemptible practices that the Alllet applied to
oar dilps and to the ships of other prostrate neutrals during
the World War. With all the smugness that characterize*
ft BMMUie that la a "mockery, a delusion, and a snare", we
not only take the proflta but we make doubly sure that
tbow who need the commodities most, when roused by an
engulfing need, must be able to pay for them and will risk
everything to get them. Maybe this is a sure way to shorten
a war. If it is, we ought to close our eyes to every war
in our history, when such a pohcy might well have sent us
hack to a Boilan Tea Party status. The Greeks had a word
for It. "sdanMCtay". or fighting shadows."
With those sincere persons who believe that such a meas-

will aline us with the so-called masters of the seas.
I point out that while there is an apparent mastery

of the seas In at least two occidental nations—I say ap-
PWOit. because it is only surface mastery, and I might
add possibly 'superflciai'—there are other masteries today
under water and in the air.

Surface mastery in one or two or even three might well
be neutralized as it almost was in the World War by under-
«^ supremacy or even, as it may. by air supremacy. It
would be well for those who are seeking surface combma-
tloas to check on the neutralizing supremacies that may
well be dormant under and over the seas.

If we wish to aline ourselves with constitutional democra-
cies and quasl-representaUve government* ail over the world,
and feel that we must fly to their defense at all times—if
W9 Wish to Implement the Declaration of Independence, to a
world sense

—

Whenever vxj form at gorernment become* destructlTe of tb«
ends. It l« the right of the people to alter or to abolish it and to
Institute a new government • • • when a long train of abuaee
and uaurpatlooa • • • for cutting off our trade with aU oarU
of the world • • •_ *^

Or are we to be the international keeper of ail our struggling
brothers in the world; if these are our purposes, the Ameri-
can people ought to know them and pass upon them.

It would seem a fair generality that the average man and
woman in America WiShes to keep out of war much in the
aame way that our fathers did in our stmggling infant days
at the turn of the nineteenth century.

Let us not forget, however, the brilliant mozaic of our
ftcafctent in the world panorama. Constructively, patiently.
hunmoely. with a message of good-neighbor policy, he and
his State and component departments are strengthening
their greatest offensive for world peace by bringing into the
combat area of their batUe the surest weapons of peace that
man has invented or stimibled upon—trade, honest and

"As you seU. so shall you buy", as Prank Slmonds

Widening and concentrating on world trade is a tremen-
dous undertaking. Underlying it. however, is the hope that
w© can at ail times serve our friends abroad with those
articles that go to make up their more bountiful life. Eng-
land, throughout the ages, has practically guaranteed that
she will serve her customers, though within reason, in and
out of war and peace, embargoes and blockades.

latterly her peacetime supremacy has been challenged
^ for Within a decade America has offered real competiUon.

and even Japan has penetrated into the markets of the
British Isles with her goods, while the Soviet Union has
weathered the English blockade

As the Chief ExecuUve Is engaged on this mozaic with
flexible, easily moved parts, must he insert one that wiU be
JupoMlUe of movement or InserUon and prove a stumbUng
wort? wni this homeless waif of mandatory section be like
a soUtary remaming cardboard piece in a puzzle the left-
over, the discordant note In the solution of the greater
problem?

What about armaments? Can we look the world In the
lace and with one hand teU them to disarm and then make
ej«T neutrality move one that calls for the heaviest kind
Of armament on merchant ships In defiance of modem
progress? Will it aUow another mad race more consonant

with the madman of Macedonia's polity than a twentieth
centiiry nation?
Was Walter Llppman right when he propounded the

conundrum of the year In this fashion:

In the caae of a poMlble great war in the future nobody knowi
today, nobody in the Senate, nobody in any country anjrwhere,
when It will break out. Nobody knowi who will be fighting. No-
twdy knowt who will be neutral. Nobody knowt who will be allied
with whom. Nobody knows whether It will be fought on the sea.
In the air. or on land. Nobody can look into the future and
predict the character of the war which Congreae la to make law*
about. How under these circumstances can any Senator either
pretend that he knows enough, that he is sufflclently a prophet to
write a law which fixes in advance the correct policy of the Uiuted
States?

It Is well that we study with all the scrutiny and ability of our
people the causes of the World War. not that we may keep out
of that war. as someone has said facetiously, but as a basis for
corrective changes.

It is perfectly easy for critics to say that these remarks
constitute the grammar of prophetical Ignorance on neutral-
ity but none who has followed Llppman will admit the truth
of that charge. He believes that there Is not any great
llkllhood of a great war and that America's distance is her
great enchantment. His extended views are emphatic
enough to kill the charge of Indifference by these same
critics. It might be said, however, that like Pontius Pilate,
who said what Is truth, and then did not stay for an answer,
that Walter has suggested the problem but not the response.
As a practical matter any risk transfer or any cash-and-

carry system Involve the very elements of International ex-
change. We are to sell our goods at tidewater and the for-
eign buyers would have to be there with hard cash. gold, or
a practical equivalent Our old clipper ships in days past
would leave our shores with their holds full of pieces of eight
with which to exchange for silks, satins, and other objects
of demand on our littoral shores. Is not this what foreign
buyers must do now under the Plttman bill?

Most students are willing to admit that the following cor-
rectives embodied in our present law are helpful, certainly
not harmful. They are willing to approve them:

Provisions of Neutrality Resolution (Rscord. 74th Cong.
1st sess.)

:

1. Lays an embargo upon the outbreak of war on exports
of arm. munitions, and implements of war to all belligerents.

2. Prohibits American ships from carrying arms or muni-
tions under embargo to any belligerent port or to any neutral
port for transshipment to belligerents.

3. Authorizes the President to prohibit travel by Ameri-
cans on ships of belligerent nations except at their own risk.

4. Authorizes the President to restrict or prohibit the entry
of belligerent submarines into American watcrt or ports

5. Authorizes the President to restrict or prohibit the
carrytog of men or ottmittotM from American ports for
deUvery to belligerent rillps at aaa.

6. Requires all manufacturers, exporters, and importers of
munitions and implements of war to register with the Secre-
tary of State, With provision for Ucenslng of exports and
imports. This section of the act will be administered by a
naUonal munlUons control board, i iwmimii ©f the Secretary
of State, as chairman, and the Seeretvfes of the Treasury
Navy, and War.
Renewal and strengthening of 1935 neutrality law. from

Seventy-foorth Congress, second session. Rscord
Two prtnclpal additions were made to the neutrality legis-

lation of the ftrst session. The first prohibits extensions of
loans or credits to belligerents, excepting ordinary commer-
cial credits and renewals of existing indebtedness The sec-ond exempts nations of the Western Hemisphere from the
provisions of the act when at war with non -American StatesWhen we sUrt these and then Jump mto addiUons we are
In danger, but let me digress.

International law is not a dead lasue. Prof. Phillip C
r'^Snr'aScre:'""'^'

^^^ "»*•«« very definitely S. a*

This is a not inconsiderable Uy opmion—shared. unfQrtiin«L«iw

lernauonai law Itmim forth Uito real Ufe when war breaks out.
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but only for the purpose of attending Its own Immediate aad fM>t

too decent burial. Without attempting to argue the peiat at
length, we might note that International law Is enough flC a
reality In the affairs of nations to warrant the Inclusion of lane
legal staffs in every foreign otOce. The opinions of the law oA-
oers of the Crown In England, delivered throughout man tban
two centuries, show tiiat diplomatic proceedings In many taapat-
tant and complex international situations were based upon MCal
opinions as to whether tho course of action planned was liCally
defensible. It Is not daring to assert that In the present Spanish
crLus Downing Street and the Qual d'Onay have taken no Step
In the matters relating to blocltades. arms shipments, recognition.
and like matters without flrst studying the precedents of Inter-
national law. or that these foreign cfQces are unique In tills

respect. What are some of the pertinent legal rules and pnoe-
dents which aU these legal advisers would amass and (one must
In frankness add) Interpret m support of policies considered
desirable on other grounds?

I have said before that International law Is not dead, but

that It was held in abeyance by us in the World War. and
with the single exception of Holland it was not militantly

upheld. It seemed we thought it was like

—

Wltli useless endeavor
Porcver. forever.
Is Sisyphus rolling

His stone up the mountam?

We virtually abandoned the distillations of tried comric-

tlons of international precedents in the alembic of SOO

yefu^.

In this adoption of a "caveat mercator" policy, as outUned
In the Pittman bill hearings, are we not smugly retreating

from the main problem, side-stepping as It were, and ob-

taining our profits by simply shifting the risk? Or is this

answer following the line of the least resistance in a world

of uncertainty and "confusion worse confounded"?

Because of this underlying influence, the subject matter

of the Plttman bill is of the profoimdest damage to the

future foreign policy of this country. I have alwasrs been
convinced that our embarkation upon additions or restric-

tions to the far-flung power of the inherent sovereign tight

of the President of the United States to deal with foreign

problems should be attended by the utmost caution and the

most searching of care and study. We mus^ bracket our-

selves between "ignorant change and ignorant opposition

to change."
Two great teachers In Yale University, one In the law

school and the other In the graduate school, gave me a
stirring impetus for further knowledge in the fleld that we
are now touching.

Prof. Edward M. Borchard. in International Law, and Prof.

Charles Seymoiu-. in the Genesis of the World War, both
opened up fields of thought in their two great departments

that have been of unusual assistance to me. For the first

time, however. I have had an opportimlty to again read

deeply in their subjects supplementing their great contribu-

tions with the new developments that have followed since

those happy days.

The field is tremendous. The minority report says that

the subject would require the foresight of Washington and
the wisdom of Solomon. I might add that It might well

necessitate the patience of Job and the life of Methuselah.

Obviously there is no organic law that can be labeled "Inter-

national law" in the American constitutional sense. It Is

nearer the unwritten law of the English. Yet John Bassett

Moore has seven and Charles Hyde two monumental volumes.

Interlacing the legal angles are threaded the domains of

diplomacy, national philosophies and policies, international

currency, treaties, trade, bilateral and multilateral, disanna-

ment and economic conferences, problems of immlgrstion,

and other phases too numerous to mention.

The fleld is so extensive that the Supreme Court Of the

United States has bracketed the entire fleld of constitutfcmal

decisions with the cases of Marbury against MadlsQD and
the latest Supreme Court cases. United States against CUT-
tiss Wright, from Chief Justice Marshall to Chief JoMce
Hughes.

In the Curtiss case even stronger language is uscdto em-
phasize the tremendous powers that the Chief Executtfe has

In foreign affairs. The Court sajrs that, however modt the

power of the President may be circumscril)ed by the theory

of delegated powers in internal affairs, there Is no question

but what he has the fullest amplitude of power in foreign

affairs. I quote ttie very words of the Court to indicate

their trenchant language.
'

Not only, as we have shown, is the Federal power over external
affairs in origin and esaentlal character different from that over
Internal affairs, but participation in the exercise of the powers
Is significantly limited. In this vast external realm with important
complicated, delicate, and manifold problems, the President alone
has the power to speak or listen as a representative of the Na-
tion. • • • Host competent to determine how, when, and
upon what subjects • • • sole organ of the Federal Govern-
ment in the fleld of International relations. • • • inquiry
within the fleld of International law must accord often to the
President a degree of discretion and freedom from statutory re-

striction which would not be admissible were domestic affairs alone
involved. • • • he has tho better opportunity of knowing
conditions • • • confidential sources of Information. He has
agents In the form of diplomatic, consvilar, and other oflicials.

If more is needed, we quote:

As Marshall said in his great argument of March 7. 1800. In the
House of Representatives, the President is the sole organ of tho
Nation in its external relations &nti Its sole representative with
foreign nations. He is responsible to his own conscience and
discretion and the remote electoral vote.

The Court has truly said that the problem of foreign

affairs is "complicated, delicate, and manifold." Under this

solemn adjudication it behooves us to walk with circumspec-

tion when we attempt to carve out of that power chimks of

Executive rights so that we may restrict them in the Pitt-

man bill, an international Frigidaire with the current shut

off. We have mandatory clauses today in the present legis-

lation, but it concerns a bloody lethal business that none of

us doubt needs the fullest of restraint. Even here, to say

that the President's proclamation on any one date should

continue frozen would be to deprive us of the necessary em-
bargo upon improvements in arms, ammunition, and imple-

ments of war. The four new gasses deadlier and more dev-

astating than any predecessor would be excluded—ethyl-

iodacetate, brombenzylcyanide, diphenylchloroarsine, and
diphenylcyanoarsJne—any one of which would make phos-

gene and mustard gases of the World War seem like innocu-

ous vapor.

Can we see the needs which may call for quick, critical

acts In supercrucial situations as the President with wlda

powers? You say he has a power that may be abused and
yield war. Well, study this extract from two well-known

constitutional authorities and then remember that the

most communistic of critics who could never be for war
said that even the President must depend upon subordinates

for information, so that there is little danger of his going

awry and putting us into war single-handed:

This clause (article I. section 8, clause 11) expressly gives Con-
gress power to declare war; but hostUltles might exist without

such a declaration. When we started the War of 1812 with Great

Britain Congress formally declared war. The War with Mexico
was started bv Mexico because our President sent ovir Army Into

a region claimed by Mexico and then, after two battles had been
fought. Congress passed an act recognizing "a state of war aa

existing by the act of the Republic of Mexico." We entered tlie

World War April 6, 1917, by a Joint resolution of Congress, signed

by the President, which declared • • *.

Congress has power to make rules for the government and regu-

lation of the land and naval forces, to appropriate money for the

support of the same, and to declare war. The Senate may refuse

to approve officers appointed by the President. The President

may establish rules for the Army and Navy, provided they are not

in conflict with legal rules enacted by Congress or contrary to

International law as accepted by the United States Judiciary. And
the President, as Commander in Chief, has authority to direct the
movement of the military and naval forces placed under his

command.
Only Congress has authority to declare war, but the President

may order troops or naval forces Into foreign territory and thus,

bring on and wage war as long as Congress appropriates money
therefor. President Polk sent the Army across the Nueces River

Into disputed territory and tn-ought on war with Mexico. In 1900

President McKinley sent troops into China to protect the Ameri-

can legation and other American citizens against the Boxers,

President Wilson sent troops into northern Mexico In pursuit of

General Villa, the bandit: also to Veracniz when American
Bailors and flag were instated at Tamplco; and to Archangel and
Sil>eria at the end of the World War in an effort to cnish the

Communist revolution. Presidents have sent mwines to Cuba,

Nicaragua. Santo Domingo, Halt;, and elsewhere In Latin America

to protect American citizens or property or to prevent the inter-

vention of other nations In violation of the Monroe Doctrine.

Powers In the United States In time of peace: In times of peace

the President ua« the Army Vid. Navy to protect the States from
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domestic Tlolenoe. and Insxirrectlon. ajod to guarant«e

• republican form of government. To give examples, Preal-
% flBnt Wllaon sent dtvisiona of the Regular Army and of the Na-
tional Ouard to the Mexican border to protect the border States
a^nst the dljorders of the Mexican revolution. When the Pull-
MBB strUte at Chicago interfered with the United States maUi
aad with Interstate ccnunerce. President Cleveland sent "Regulars"
to protect these Federal functions. When Federal functions are
not Involved and there Is a strike Involving local problems only.
the President may send military aid Into the State If requested
by the legislature, or by the Governor If the legislature Is not in
MMlon. When the Soxithem States seceded. President Lincoln
•nt armies of Regulars. State mllltla. volunteers, and draftees.
When civil war threatened Rhode Island In 1842. the Presidenty prepared to send Federal troops to guarantee the republican
fann ot acreniBMnt * * *.

As early as John Marshal] . Presidential omnipotency in
the negotiations of foreign matters was recognized. Here
18 an extract from Marbury v. Madison (U. S. Cranch, 1

1803. p. 137)

:

By the Constitution of the United SUtes the President u In-
*••*•<> with, certain important political powers, in the exercise of
wlileh h« la to use hU own dlscreUon and is accounUble only to
his country In his j)olltlcal character and to his own conscience.
To aid him In the performance of these duUes he Is authorized to
•n^mt certain officers, who act by his authority and In con-
taniUty with his orders.

In such esMS their acts are his acta; and whatever opinion may
be entertaliMd of the manner In which Executive dlscreUon may
be used, still there exists, and can exist, no power to control that
discretion. The subjects are political. They respect the Nation
not individual rights: and being Intrusted to the BsecuUve the
decialon of the Executive is conclxoslve. The application of this
remark will be perceived by adverting to the act of Congress foe

5lS£""^i5? *^* department of foreign affairs. This officer, as his
^vtlim were prescribed by the act. Is to conform precisely to the
will of the President. He is the mere organ by whom that will Is
communicated. The acts of such an officer, as an ofHtfT /•^n
never be examinable by the courts.

'

We must remember that belligerents are not only anxious
to break down neutral trade, but they possess the thought of
aecurtng that trade for themselves. Our own Thomas Jef-
ferson called attention to this secondary habit of greedy
peace destroyers. A distinguished American has said that,
"We know that in the World War one of the great bel-
ligerents, after protesting against our selling goods to neu-
tral*, itself furnished to neutrals the goods which it had
purchased from us." Nobody is going to see those articles
of trade which are necessary for human comfort existence
taken from us by a sly belligerent.
Art we to send our cargoes with risk shifted but not ^aj

protection for the ship Itself? 8upix)ee, as Senator Boirg
suggesU. we can. under the Plttman bill send out a million-
dollar cargo in a $0,000,000 bottom, with the risk shifted on
our cargo but the ownership of the ship still in an American
name? Is this not inconsistent?
Through It all winds the thread of executive problems,

rt Is he who directa or supervises our economic penetration
plans in the guise of reciprocal-trade pacts, our diplomatic
bargaining, and our currency agreements. It is he who tallu
with foreign leaders like the Runcimans. the MacKenzie
Kings, and the Bonnets.
After all. discretion Is Inherent In the ofBce. for he has It

as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, as a nego-
tiator with foreign countries, as the representative of our
Government In all International affairs, and as executor of
cur laws. It Ls dlfllcult to see how remedies that must of
their nature be experimental and temporary can be given
such dogmatic benediction by their sponsors as to be so close
to gospel truth as to become solemn, permanent, automatic,
and mandatory law. These proponents of this knowledge
must have forgotten the Baconian maxim: "Ab experlentia
ad axlomata, et ab axiomatibus ad nova Inventa—for they
wUl not start from experiment to axioms and then from
att^its to new discoveries as he did. but they must reverse
the process."

Senator Ourt has said that the result of our efforts to
keep out of the war by the Plttman bill would be to wreck
our entire shipping. Obviously if that ha4>pens to our trans-
AUanUc shipping, it will not be long before it will happen to
eiwr coastal trade also, for If we yield in the slightest, the

,

hungry maw of the war tord will seek new fields to conquer. 1

Senator Thomas of Utah says:
We are dealing with an unknown This sort of thing has not

been attempted before. We are rtnallng with an \mkzu>wn so far
as the attempt to embargo or to traaafer gooda is coooamed. We
are dealing with an unknown so far as the changed ideas In regard
to contraband are concerned. We are dealing with an unknown
in regard to the rights of neutrals at sea. or even the rights of
belligerents at sea. We are dealing with an unknown in regard to
the progress which Is being made In warfare Itself. We are deal-
ing with an unknown in regard to the various factors which will
enter into the type of war we are going to have. We are dealing
with an absolutely unknown in regard to one great arm of naval
warfare now known as the airplane carrier, and the type of naval
tactics It will carry on. Only once in the history of the world has
an airplane carrier been used in actual warfare, and In that case
it was used In a way that was completely out of harmony with any
sort of standard that has ever been laid down for the proper
conduct of belligerents in time of war.
Mr. President, that Is my point, and this Is why I have pointed

out this one fact, to come ba<.k to what I was about to say. This
cash-and-carry Idea was thrust upon the world, I am pretty sure
by a man who had had wide war experiences: a man who In his
articles v^as trying to point out the inconsistencies of our neutral
policy aa proposed in 1035. and continued in 1038: a man who
tells us In each of his articles that Instead of this neutrality
measure being an act to keep us out of war It is an act which,
perhaps, will get us Into war. Then he offers one impiji sugges-
tion, and that suggestion has been taken up—a si^gectloo which
is no older than a year or a year and a half at moat—and that
suggestion is going to be wrtten Into the permanent law of our
land and be a permanent neutral policy.
We are now about to pass a permanent act, and in that perma-

nent act we are providing for an experiment which has never
been tried.

Even Senator Boiah says:

If the President is dealing with a war situation and a crisis la
at band. I think the Commander In Chief, the man who has the
direction of affairs must have a vast amount of discretion under
a measiire of this kind. If I should vote In favor of striking out
this subdivision. It would not be becaxise of the discretionary
power: It would be because I am not in favor of our ahlps off the
sea under those circumstances. Indeed. I am not in favor of tak-
ing them off the seas at all. so long as they carry goods and com-
modities other than arms, munltlooa, and implements of war.

Mr. PISH Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. 8HANLEY. I yield.

Mr. PISH. The gentleman keeps repeating the statement
that we are taking power away from the President. We are
not uklng power away from the President, thlg Mil gives
power to the President. I agree with everythlnf elw the
gentleman says, but he repeated that two or three times. I
do not think the gentleman meant Qtiite that, for the bill does
not take power away from the President, it gives him powtr.
Mr. 8HANLEY. If I did not make myself clear, my Intent

was simply to emphMlae that granting this discretionary
power to the Presideut vm IflM danferous In the world pic-
ture than hamstringing him with the Plttman bUl. How-
ever, the President IniJuences embargoes.

Mr. PISH. Oh, no. he does not. The President does not
have the power to lay an embargo, for that is a power
lodged in Congress.

Mr. SHANLEY. If the gentleman win refer back to his
mentor and to mine. Prof. Edward Borchard, the gentle-
man will recall that in last year's hearing—in last year's
hearing Mr. Borchard said that by International law we
had unlimited power Insofar as arms and ammunitions of
war were concerned. I want to call particular attention
to the word "ammunition", for throughout this discussion
It has been used Interchangeably with "munition." II
the genUcman wants further citations. I refer him to the
Curtis case and go back even as far as the case of Marbury
against Madison. I think the difDculty is that we are
using the word "ammunition" and "munition" interchange-
ably, for. of course. I do not mean to say that these bills
do not give the President any new powers.
Mr. PISH. The President does not have the power to

lay embargoes on commodiUes. because that is a consUtu-
tional power lodged in Congress.
Mr. SHANLEY. He has the power in the case of war

ammunitions by international law.
Mr. FISH. That is righ:.

Mr. SHANLEY. But there is a different between "muni-
tions" and ammuniUon." Let us straighten that out.
Mr. FISH. That is right.
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Mr. SHANLEY. And I would call attention to the fact

that the word "munitions" has been used IntirrhimraMj
with "ammunition." "Munitions" means raw materials,
and "munitions" has been designated by the Wi^enham
Committee as being raw materials.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, win the gentlexnan
yield?

Mr. SHANLEY. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman Is giving us a very
splendid discussion, but I take it from what the genOeman
says, that this biH Is innocuous, that it does not coofler any
power on the President which he does not already have.
If this be true, then the only purpose in the McReyOfOlds bin
is to make the people of the country think thsit ttMj are
getting something which they are not getting. Am I right?

Mr. SHANLEY. By no means. The use of this power by
the President wlU not interfere with the factors that he
must constantly keep in mind in international matters,
whether It t>e a trli>artlte currency problem, disarmament,
or the acceptance or recognition of treaties.

[Here the gavel feU.]

Mr. McRET^TNOLDS. Mr. Chairman. I yield the genUcman
the balance of my time.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Wffl the grodeman
yield?

Mr. SHANLETY. I yield to the gentlewoman from Massa-
chusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. This biU docs gtfe the
President power to Interfere with our shipping?

Mr. SHANLEY. At least his discretion must be escrdsed
first. But much differently than the Pittman biU.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I agree with the fentle-
man this bill Is better on the whole than the Pittmtn hilL

Mr. SHANLEY. Have I answered the gentlemaa from
Bdlchigan?

Mr. MICHENER. I listened very attentively to the gen-
tleman's remarks. It occurred to me that the gentleman
has impressed upon the House the fact this blD did oothing;
that It simply reiterated a power which the President already
had and if we enact the McReynolds bill we would do noth-
ing to the power which the President had and, of course,

was taking nothing away.
Mr. SHANLZT. I am glad the gentleman brooghl that

up, because If he has so understood it, that waa flOt my
Intention. Words are difBcuU to handle, ae few pooplo Bean
all they say and fewer still say all thejr mean.
Mr. MICHENZR. The gentleman has handled tilt iltiia-

tlon very well,

Mr. SHANLEY. May I say even if he has that pownr it

Is not a dangerous power to give him because in tfalf iiiter-

catlonal pattern he is the one that can decide whetlMr it is

to the advantage of America to use it or not. Tba OK of

the discretion is placed or deposited with him.
Mr. MICHENER. In time of war, of course, we all realize

the President must have power, but in these day* and in

the light of modem doings, we should be very carcfol to

lodge no more power with an Executive who seeks power aU
along the line. That is what I am afraid of.

Mr. SHANLEY. I can imagine why the gentlemaD makes
that statement IntemaUy, because I know what hie fetiings

are on Internal matters, but extemaUy we have the wOrds
of Justice Sutherland, who certainly is not a New Dealer,

if I may use that expression. Externally in foreign rela-

tions the President of the United States is supnaw. He
has almost supernal power.

Whether or not that is right at some later day I inaj say

something about it. but insofar as my experience is con-

cerned on neutrality, in an attempt to bring a peace-
loving people to its fulfillment, my belief is he omlit to

have all the power we can possibly give him in ooolxast to

the Pittman blU. If I were sure, from my study that mtmi-
tions were covered, and I think the d istinguished orator

from New York is interested in that

Mr. SIROVICH. I would like to know the diflBence

between munitions and ammunition.

Mr. SHANLEY. Ammunition has been defined as dis-

tinctly and dogmaticaUy weapons of war. but munitions,
by the report of the Attorney General, has been used to in-
clude raw materials. That is the danger in these treaties.

They tise military supplies and they use material for warlike
purposes. TTie terms arms, ammunition, and implements of
war cannot be interpreted to mean or comprise "raw ma-
terials." Mimltions, (m the other Ixand. has been interpreted

by Attorneys General McRes^olds and Gregory in 1913 sanA

1915 to include raw materials used in the manufacture ot

such weapons. [Applause.]
[Here the gavel felL]

The CHAIRMAN. AU time has expired. The Clerk wlU
read.

T^e Clerk read the Joint resolution down to page 19, line 6.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Chairman, I move that the
Ccxnmittee do now rise.

Accorttingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumec the chair, Mr. Warren, Chai'.-man of the Ccmimittee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that
that Committee, having had imder consideration Senate
Joint Resolution 51, the neutrality biU. had come to no reso-

lution thereon.
ELECnOK TO COmOTTEKS

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer a prlvUeged reso-
lution, which I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as foUows:

Privileged resolution from the Committee on Ways and Means:
"House Resolution 168

"Resolved, That Bbverlt M. Vinceitt, of Kentucky, be, and he
is hereby, elected a member of the standing committees of the
House of Representatives on Claims and World War Veterana'
Lf^lslaUon."

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution, which I
send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as foUows:

ICr. SifSLL fubmlta the fonowing reaohitlon:

"HouM Resolution 169

"Resolved, That PaAircu H. Case, of South Dakota, be, and be
la hereby, elected a member of the Committee on Claims."

The resolution was agreed to.

Ainrr bat

Mr. RILL of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmanimooa
consent to take from the Speaker's table Senate Concurrent
Resolution 5 and its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the concurrent resolution, as foUows:

Senate CoDctirrsnt Resolution 6

Resolved by the Senate (the Uoute of RepreaentAtive§ eoncuf'
ring). That April 6 of each year be recognized by the Senate and
Hotise of ReptTsentatlves ot the United States of America as Army
Day. and that tlie President of the United States be requested, aa
Commander in Chief, to order military uniu throxighout the
United States to assist civic bodies in appropriate celebration to
such extent as he may deem advisable; to issue a proclamation
each year declaring AprU 6 as Army Day, and in such proclama-
tions to invite the Oovemors of the various States to Issue Army
Day proclamations: Provided, That In the event AprU 6 falls on
Sunday, the foUowing Monday shall be recognized as Army Day.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the resolution?

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject, may I ask the gentleman from Alabama whether or

not, in his opinion, this would give to the President of tiie

United States the power to call out the National Guard in

the various States to participate in the celebrations?

Mr. HILL of Alabama. No; absolutely not. I may say to

the gentleman he has asked a good question. The only

time that the President of the United States can call out

the National Guard is when and after the Congress of the

United States has declared war. The National Guard is a
State organization. It is the State militia.

Mr. BOILEAU. I appreciate that fact.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. This resolution would not have
anything to do with that.
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Mr. BOnXAU. The language of the blQ Is broad enough
to cover the calling cut of the militia. In my opinion. Prom
the reading of the bUl I gather It said, "All military organi-
zations In the United States."

Mr. HILL of Alabama. It says. "Military units." But
that would mean only military units under the President of
the United States. As I stated, the President of the United
States has no control or command over the National Guard
•xcept and until Congress shall declare war.
Mr. BOILEAU. By virtue of what authority does he then

have that power?
Mr. HTTJ. of Alabama. If we declare war, then by virtue

of an act which the Congress has passed the President can
call the National Guard into the Army of the United States,
and when It Is called into the Army of the United States,
the President then, as Commander in Chief of the Army of
the United States, would have command over the National
Guard.

Mr. BOILEAU. I appreciate that, but do we. by this bill,

give him the power to assert such control over the National
Guard?
Mr. HILL of Alabama. No. Let me state to the gentle-

man that this is not a bill, this is a concurrent resolution
which does not have the effect of law. This resolution only
passes the House and Senate, and will not be signed by the
President and will not become law. I think the gentleman
need have no apprehension at all, that there is the least
thing in here that could in any way be considered as giving
the President any control over the National Guard of the
United States.

Mr. BOILEAU. Relying entirely upon the representations
of the gentleman. I shall not object.

Mr. HILL of Oklahwna. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right
to object, I want to know what the purpose of this resolu-
tion is.

Mr. HTTJ. of Alabama. The purpose of this resolution is

simply to let the President of the United States in his dis-
cretion order military units to join with civilian, patriotic,

and veterans' societies when they see fit to do so. in order to
celebate this day. which, as the gentleman knows, is the
anniversary of our entrance into the World War. I may
say the resolution Is inspired and sponsored by veterans'
organlzaticMis.

Mr. HTTJi of Oklahoma. It just struck me as a little bit

peculiar that we should spend several days considering some
sort of a neutrality bill and then turn right around and
adopt a resolution to parade our armies all over the country,
Just as if we were getting ready for a new war. It seems to
me we have too many holidays already.
Mr. HTTJ. of Alabama. I may say to the gentleman this

resolution does not provide for a holiday.
Mr. DONDERO. This resolution provides for an Army

day. corresponding with Navy day. does it not?
Mr. HTTJ, of Alabama. Yes.

Mr. MICHENER. This follows the usual trend of all bills

and grants some more discretion, does it not?
Mr. HTTJ , of Alabama. No; it really does not grant any

more discretion, because the President of the United States
as Commander in Chief has control of the Army and Navy.
Mr. MICHENER. Then the bill does not mean anything.
Mr. HILL of Alabama. Yes: it does.

Mr. MICHENER. Either it does or It does not.
Mr. HTTJ. of Alabama. It means that the Congress ex-

pyjtii Itaelf in the matter.
Tlie resohjtlon was concurred In.

COmCTTTZX ON THK DISTRICT OF COLTHCBU

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that the two special subcommittees of the Committee on the
Uatrict of Columbia be permitted to sit during the re-
ainder of the week while the House Is in session.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

from New Jersey?
no objection.

KZTCVSION or RKMAKKS

Mrs. JxKcxES of Indiana, Mr. Oiat of Indiana, and Mr.
Allot of Pennsylvania aaked and were given permission to
extend their own remarks in the Rkcoko.

BUSCTXSS AMD KCONOIQC RZSKARCH IN COLLKGIATI SCHOOLS Or
BUSINESS

Mr. ROBINSON of Utah. Blr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent that the Committee on Education be discharged
from the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 4954) to

aid business and economic research in connection with col-

legiate schools of business in the several State and Terri-

torial universities and that the bill be referred to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Utah?
"Riere was no objection.

PEMCSSION TO ADDRESS TRX HOITSI

Mr. LUECKE of Michigan. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous
consent to address the House for 20 minutes on Friday next,
after the gentleman from Massachusetts I Mr. TrxadwayI
has concluded his remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

ORDER or BUSINESS

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to pro-
ceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I have asked for this Ume to in-
quire of the majority leader if he proposes to bring up any
legislation tomorrow after the disposition of Calendar
Wednesday business?
Mr. RAYBURN. That Is not the IntenUon. I may say to

the gentleman it Is my Intention tomorrow, however, to ask
that the House meet at 11 o'clock on Thursday, hoping to ex-
Ijedite the consideration of the neutrality bill.

Blr. FISH. I certainly hope the request is granted.

DISTRICT or COLUMBIA BUSINESS

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that business from the Committee on the District of Colum-
bia which would be In order on Monday. March 22, be In
order on Monday. March 29.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

LEAVE or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to
Mr. Sheppard, for 3 days, on accoimt of illness In his family.

SENATE BILLS RBTERRBS

Bills of the following titles were taken from the Speaker's
table and, under the rule, referred as follows:

S. 329. An act to further extend the period of time during
which final proof may be offered by homestead and desert-
land entrymen; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

8. 413. An act to create a commission and to extend fur-
ther relief to water users on United States reclamation proj-
ects and on Indian irrigaUon projects; to the Committee on
Irrigation and Reclamation.

S. 628. An act to provide for the construction and equip-
ment of a building for the experiment station of the Bureau
of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah; to the Committee on Mine's
and Mining.

S. 761. An act for the relief of the State of Massachusetts;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

S. 976. An act relating to labor preferences in connection
with certain public-works projects; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

S. 1129. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to accept trom the State of Utah Utle to a certain SUte-
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owned section of land and to patent other land to the State
in lieu thereof, and for other purposes; to the Conunittee
on the Public L&nds.

ENROLLED BILL SZGNEO

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled BIB8. re-

ported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled a bill of the House of the following title, which was
thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. R. 1096. An act for the relief of Michael E. SuIUvan.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move the House do now
adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and

49 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Wednesday, March 17, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMTITEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA

The subcommittee appointed by the Committee on the

District of Columbia, to consider tax and legislative Mhjects
presented by the fiscal relations report, will meet Wedneaday,
Maich 17. 1937, at 1 p. m., in room 345. House Office Build-

ing. Mr. J. L. Jacobs, director of the fiscal relations mvey,
will be present.

COMMITTEB ON RIVERS AND HARBORS

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors will meet Wednes-
day, March 17, 1937, at 10:30 a. m.. to begin hearlocs on
bills relating to the pollution of navigable waters and their

tributaries.

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMIICS

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce at 10 o'clock a. m., Thursday, llarch
18, 1937. Business to be considered: Hearing on H. R. 208

—

Train-dispatching offices.

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce at 10 o'clock a. m., Fllday, March 19,

1937. Business to he considered: Hearing on H. R. 185—
Railway signal systems.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICA'nONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of rule iLX.1V. executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

440. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
March 5. 1937. submitting a report, together with accompany-
ing papers and illustrations, on studies of ocean currenls and
sand movements at Miami Beach. Fla., made by the Beach
Erosion Board, in cooperation with the State of Florida, act-

ing through the engineering experiment station. University

of Florida, and the city of Miami Beach. Fla., as autboriced

by the River and Harbor Act approved July 3, 1930 (H. Doc.

No. 169) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and
ordered to be printed, with six illustrations.

441. A letter from the Secretary of Labor, transmittiaK the

draft of a proposed bill to provide for the naturalladon of

certain alien spouses of citizens of the United States, and to

validate the naturalization of certain persons; to tha OCMn-

mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

442. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmittilic the

draft of a bill to amend the National Firearms Act, af^nrred
June 26, 1934; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

443. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, tranOBttting

the draft of a proposed bill to authorize the President of the

United States to dispose of certain public vessels, md for

other purposes; to the Committee on Naval AfTairs.

444. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the draft of a bill for the relief of Frank Oiristy

and other disbursing agents In the Indian Service; to the

Committee on Claims.

445. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Itatarlor.

transmitting the draft of a proposed bill to authoriae the

Secretary of the Interior to grant concessions on reservoir

sites and other lands in connection with Federal Indian irrl*

gation projects wholly or pcu-tly Indian, and to lease the
lands in such reserves for agricultural, grazing, and other
purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

446. A letter from the Postmaster General, transmitting
the draft of a bill to amend the act of June 19, 1934. relating

to The National Archives and the disposition of papers; to

the Committee on the Library.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. ANDREWS: Committee on Military Affairs. H. R.

5554. A bill to authorize the Secretary of War to lend Wax
Department equipment for use at the 1937 National Encamp-
ment of Veterans of Foreign Wars to be held in Buffalo and
Niagara Falls, N. Y., from August 29 to September 3, 1937;

without amendment (Rept. No. 387) . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. DklHOFP: Committee on Foreign Affairs. Senate Joint

Resolution 53. Joint resolution providing for a continuance
of the participation of the United States In the Great Lakes
Exposition in the State of Ohio in 1937, and for other pur-
poses; without amendment (Rept. No. 388). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. STEAGALL: Committee on Banking and Currency.

House Joint Resolution 251. Joint resolution to extend the

lending authority of the Disaster Loan Corporation to apply

to flood disasters in the year 1936; without amendment
(Rept. No. 389). Referred to the Cwnmlttee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.
Mr. HILL of Alabama: Committee on SiOlltary Affairs.

H. R. 4659. A bill to authorize the Secretary of War to lend

War Department equipment for use at the world jamboree
to the Boy Scouts of America: and to authorize the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to remit the tax on steamship
tickets; and further to authorize the Secretary of State to

issue passports to bona-fide Scouts and Scouters without fee

for the application or the issuance of said passports; with

amendment (Rept. No. 390) . Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: Committee on Appropriations.

House Joint Resolution 278. Joint resolution to make fimds
available to carry out the provisions of existing law authoriz-

ing the purchase and distribution of products of the fishing

industry; with amendment (Rept. No. 391). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the state.of the Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXn, committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 5552) to provide for the relinquishment of

an easement granted to the United States by the Green Bay
& Mississippi Canal Co.; Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads discharged, and referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill (H. R. 5218) granting an increase of pension to

Elizabeth H. Nichols; Committee on Pensions discharged,

and referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. McSWEENEY: A bill (H. R. 5681) to authorize

the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the cen-

tennial celebration of Cleveland, Ohio, to be known as the

Great Lakes Exposition; to the Committee on Coinage,

Weights, and Measojres.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 5682) to promote the safety

of employees and travelers upon common carriers engaged
In interstate commerce by railroad by requiring such car-

riers to maintain tracks, bridges, roadbed, and permanent
structures for the support of way, trackage, and traffic in

\l\
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safe and suitable condition, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. MILLARD: A bOl (H. R 5683) to regulate the

practice of professional engineering, creating a registration

board for professional engineers of the District of Colum-
bia, defining its powers and duties, providing penalties, and
for other pxirposes: to the Committee on the District of

Coliimbla.

Also, a bill (H. R. 56«4) to provide for the completion of

the 2o-nille spacing of horizontal and vertical control sur-
veys in the State of New York; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. VOORHIS: A hill CH. R. 5685) to facilitate the
control of soil erosion and flood damage originating upon
lands within the exterior boundaries of the Angeles Na-
tional Forest in the State of Calilomla; to the Committee
on the Public lAnds.
By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 5686) conferring

Jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear, examine,
adjudicate, and render final Judgment on any and all claims
of whatsoever nature the Snake or Piute Indians or any
band or group thereof may have against the United States,
and for other purposes: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. CELLER; A bill (H. R. 5687) to assure to certain
aliens asylum within the United States; to the Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. HOBBS: A bill (H. R. 5688) to amend section 905

of the Social Security Act; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bin (H. R. 5689) to provide pay-

ments of pensions and increase of pensions to certain veter-
ans, their widows and orphans; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill CR. R. 5690) to amend the Long-
shoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bffl (H. R. 5691) to create a

commission to make a study of the present system of unem-
ployment and relief and to make recommendations for an
efHclent and sound program for the caring of the unem-
ployed by Federal. State, and local agencies; to the Com-
mittee on Rules.

By Mr. lOLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 5692) for a survey and
examination of Ouayanllla Haxbor, OuayaniUa, P. R.; to
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 5693) providing for the

cancelation of certain charges against the Klamath drain-
age district of Klamath County, Oreg.. and charging such
unpaid balance to the unentered public lands within the dis-
trict; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.
By Mr. EBERHARTER: A btU (H. R. 5694) to extend the

times for commencing and completing the construction of
certain bridges across the Monongahela. Allegheny, and
Youghlogheny Rivers In the county of Allegheny, Pa.; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 5695 > to authorize the erec-

tion of a Veterans' Administration hospital in the State
of Texas: to the Committee on World War Veterans'
Legislation.

By Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 5696) to
provide for the retirement of certain members of the police
and fire departments of the District of Columbia, the United
States Park Police force, and the White House Police force;
to the Committee on the District of Colim:ibia.

' MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. memcKials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature <rf the
State of Utah, memorializing the President and the Con-
gress of the United States requesting an winimdiiii iil to the
Constitution of the United States giving Congrtaa the power
to regiilate the hours of labor in industry; to the Committee
on Labor.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Utah
memorializing the President and the Congress of the United
States requesting consideration of their House Joint Memo-

rial No. 1, concerning the long-and-short haul provisions

of section 4, Interstate Commerce Act; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Utah,
memorializing the President and the Congress of the United
States, requesting consideration of their House Memorial
No. 1, concerning the Judiciary; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PRIVATE Bn.T.q AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 5697) granting an In-
crease of pension to Rose Hazlett; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BACON: A bill (H. R. 5698) for the relief of the
owners of the steam barge Genessee and the barge J.
Mooney; to the Committee on Claims.

Also (by request), a bin (H. R. 5699) for the relief of
Bruno Santclll; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. DUNCAN: A bill (H. R. 5700) granting a pension
to Gilbert Messick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GIFFORD: A bill (H. R. 5701) for the relief of

Max Chapman; to the Committee on Claims,
By Mr. lOLESIAS: A bill (H. R 5702) for the relief of

Maria Mir6 Men^ndez; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. McGRANERY: A bill <H. R 5703) for the relief

of Thomas H. McLaln; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MANSFIELD: A bill (H. R. 5704) for the relief <rf

Charles B. Stafford; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. 5705) for the relief of Jacob

O'Block: to the Committee on Clxilms.

By Mr. RICH: A bUl (H. R. 5706) granting an Increase
of pension to Sarah Harer; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensicms.

By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 5707) grant-
ing a pension to George Thomas Webster; to the Committee
on Pensions.

By Mr. VOORHIS: A bill (H. R. 5708) granting an in-
crease of pension to Albert A. Roe; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 6709) granting a pension to
Katherlne Mueller; to the Committee oq Pensions.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule JUUl. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
1105. By Mr. ASHBROOK: PeUtlon of L. H. Purdy and

33 other citizens, of Warsaw. Ohio, favoring the President'i
Supreme Court proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

1106. By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: Resolution adopted
at a regular meeting of the Cotmcil of the New York Com-
mandery of the MiUtary Order of Foreign Wars of the
United States, opposing an Increase in membership for tbe
Sui>reme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1107. Also, resolution adopted by the BMtcn Federation
of Feed Merchants. Potsdam. N. Y.. <*><t^iitf tax on vege-
table oils: to the Committee on Wajrs and Means.

1108. Also, letter from the Retail Tobacco Dealers of
America. Inc.. New York. N. Y.. favoring the passage of the
MlUer-Tydings fair-trade bill; to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.

1109. Also, resolution adopted by the Associated General
Contractors of America in convention, opposing motor-
vehicle and gas- tax diversion; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

1110. Also, resolution adopted at the convention of Asso-
ciated General Contractors of America, favoring the insuring
of loans on commercial and Industrial structures, etc.; to tbe
Committee on Banking and Currency.

1111. Also, resolutions adopted at the convention of the
Associated General Contractors of America, favoring House
bill 4594. to amend the Revenue Act of 1936; to the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means.
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1112. Also, resolution adopted at the annual meeting of the

American Wood Preservers' Association, submitted by Ep-

plnger li Russell Co.. New York City, members of the associa-

tion urging that the approjHlation for forest-products re-

search be Increased to the fuU amount of $1,000,000 author-

ized by the McSweency-McNary Research Act, etc; to the

Committee on Appropriations.

1113. By Mr. CARTER: Petition of the Inter-District Dem-

ocratlc Club, of Oakland. Calif., by Dan OShea. ptesident.

and Edward Leal, secretary. Hay^v'ard, Calif., supporting the

Presidents Federal judiciary program; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

1114. Also, letter dated March 10 from H. C. Carrasco. sec-

retary-treasiirer. Brotherhood of RaUway and Steamship

Clerks. Freight Handlers and StaUon Employees. I^Klce 890.

Pacific Building. San Francisco. Calif., supporting House bill

4417, which contemplates the reorganization of the Judicial

branch of the F^eral Government; to the Comndttee on the

Judiciary. . .

1115. Also, resolution of the Progressive Democrats of

Contra Costa County, CaJlf .. by Fred Day. chairman. El Cer-

rlto, Calif., endorsing the President's message regaidlng the

Federal courts; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1116. Also, petition of the East Bay Union of Tiftrlilnlsts.

Oakland, Calif., favoring the proposal of President Roosevelt

in relation to the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary. . . _. , ^
1117. By Mr. GREEVER: Petition of the State Lepaiature

of the State of Wyoming, memorializing Congress to enact

leglslaUon to create a National Planning Board; to the

Committee on the Library.

1118. Also, petition of the State Legislature of tbe State

of Wyoming, memorializing Congress to enact legislation

which will permit the State of Wyoming to enact legislation

to prohibit the importation into and the sale wlttiin the

State of products of child labor; to the Committee on Labor.

1119. Also. petlUon of the State Legislature of the State

of Wyoming, memorializing Congress to enact lei^atlon to

construct an Army air base within the State of Wyosnlng;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

1120. Also, petition of the State Legislature of flie State

of Wyoming, memorializing Congress to enact l^^riation for

the purpose of reducing the hours per day of employees

engaged In gainful occupations; to the Committee on Labor.

1121. Also, petition of the State Legislature of the State

of Wyoming, memorializing Congress to enact legMatlon for

the control and eradication of noxious weeds; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

1122. By Mr. FISH: Petition of 20 residents and citizens

of Middletown, Orange County, N. Y., opposing llie Presi-

dent's proposal to enlarge the Supreme Court; to ttie Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

1123. Also, petition of 41 residents and citizens of Rhine-

beck. Dutchess County. N. Y.. opposing the Preddoifs pro-

posal to pack and control the Supreme Cooit; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

1124. Also. resoluUon passed by the Melzingah Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolution, opposing the Presi-

dent's proposal to pack and control the Supreme Court, and

a resolution passed by the Fortnightly Club of Beacon.

Dutchess County, N. Y.. opposing the President's plan to

enlarge the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
1125. Also, resolution adopted by the Howells Yite Co.,

No. 1. Howells. Orange County, N. Y., objecting to the en-

largement of the Supreme Court as proposed by the Presi-

dent; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1126. Also, resolution adopted by the Machackemech

Chapter. Daughters of the American Revolution. Port Jervis,

N. Y., opposing the President's Supreme Court proposal; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

1127. By Mr. PTTZPATRICK: PeUUon of tbe United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Ux:al

Union No. 493, Mount Vernon, N. Y., favoring the Presi-

dent's recommendations for changes In the United States

Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judidaiy.

1128. Also, petition of the Central Trades and Labor

Council of Greater New York and Vicinity, endorsing the

recommendation of President Roosevelt for judicial reform;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1129. Also, petition of the Columbus Democratic League

of Westchester County, N. Y., unanimously endorsing the

plan of the President of the United States to rejuvenate

and reinvlgorate the Federal judiciary; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

1130. Also, petition of the Coyodott Chib, Inc., of Yonkers.

N. Y., unanimously approving the proposed Supreme Court

reforms of President Roosevelt; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

1131. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution of the

Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles Coimty, recommending

that the Congress support legislation that wHl empower the

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, to use any or all

revenues from the sale of resources or occupancy of na-

tional-forest lands within the exterior boundaries of the

Angeles National Forest to make such purchases of privately

owned lands within or adjacent to the forest that are needed

for the proper management and protection of the watershed

areas until such time as all such tracts of land that are

necessary are acquired; to the Committee on Agriculture.

1132. Also, resolution of the Board of Supervisors of Ix)s

Angeles Coimty, Importuning the President and the Congress

that funds may be provided to the county of Los Angeles for

the provision of relief to those resident indigents of the

State of California in the county of Los Angeles for the last

quarter of this fiscal year; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
1133. By Mr. JARRETT: Petition of Rev. W. R. Ross and

other residents of Rimersbui-g. Pa., protesting against the

President's proposed plan to enlarge the United States Su-

preme Court; to the Committee aa the Judiciary.

1134. Also, petition of J. E. Bums and other residents erf

Oil City, Pa., protesting against the President's prc^wsed plan

to enlarge the United States Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

1135. By Mr. KEOGH: Petition of the Modellers and

Sculptors of America, New York City, for the establishment

of an Industrial Design Plastic Research Service; to the

Committee on Education.

1136. By Mr, KINO: Concurrent resolution by the Legis-

lature of the Territory of Hawaii, memorializing the Con-

gress of the United States of America to amend the

CMahoney sugar bill so that said measure, while retaining

all its meritorious provisions, will not discriminate against

the Territory of Hawaii; to the Committee on Agriculture.

1137. By Mr. LAMBETH: Petition of citizens of Davie

Coimty, N. C. favoring enactment of House bill 2257, provid-

ing for a national and uniform system of old-age pensions;

to the Committee on Wasrs and Means.

1138. Also, petition of citizens of Wilkes County, N. C^
favoring the enactment of House bill 2257, providing for a

national and uniform system of old-age pensions; to the

Committee on Waj^ and Means.

1139. By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of the Cigar and Sta-

tionery Merchants Federation, Inc., New York City, concern-

ing the MlUer-Tydings Wll; to the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce.
1140. Also, petition of the New York League of Women

Voters, New York City, concerning the McReynolds neu-

trality bill; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

1141. Also, petition of Epplnger k Russell Co., New York

City, urging that the full amount of the appropriation of

$1,000,000 authorized by the McSweeney-McNary Act be used

for forest-products research; to the Committee on Agricul-

ture.

1142. Also, petition of the Peele Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

urging consideration of the Belter bill (H. R. 4594) ; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

1143. By Mr. PIERCE: House Joint Memorial No. 2 of the

Oregon State Legislature; to the Committee on Agriculture.

1144. By the SPEAKER: E>etition of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians of Pittsburgh, Pa., urging support for the

•^^
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McCarran-Mesd bUl. so-caDed lonsrevfty bfll; to the Ccsa-
mittee on the Post Office and Poet Roads.

1145. Also, petition of the State Camp of Pennsylvania,
rdatlng to the Supreme Court and other purposes; to the
Oonunlttee on the Judiciary.

SENATE
Wednesday, March 17, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. ZSBamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the
following prayer:

Lord of all the earth, whose love Is ever great toward us,

be very near and touch our hearts to thankfulness that for

all Thy mercies we may bless Thy holy name.
Direct and prospo", we beseech Thee, the deliberations of

the Congress to the advancement of Thy glory, the safety,

honor, and welfare of the people of the United Slates, that

our Nation may find the way of gladness and walk with Thee
in the path of peace.
Remember those whose souls are straitened by sickness,

sorrow, or despair, and do Thou consecrate to us the sacra-
ment of suffering that we may share with Thee in lifting the
burden of theu* pain until their unfettered souls. like flutter-

ing birds, shall wing their flight up through the dark and
And at last Thy shelter, the Joy of Thy deathless love.

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THS JOITRMAL

On request of Mr. Robhtsoiv, and by unanimous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Monday,
March 15. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

XXSSACS ntOM THE HOUSK
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

Meglll. one of Its clerks, announced that the House had
passed without amendment the following bills:

8. 381. An act to further extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri River at or near Garrison, N. Dak.;

S. 996. An act to further extend the times for commencing
and completing the constniction of a bridge across the
Missouri River between the towns of Decatur, Nebr.. and
Onawa. Iowa; and

S. 997. An act to further extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri River at or near the cities of South Sioux City, Nebr.,
and Sioux City. Iowa.
The message also annoimced that the House had passed

the joint resolutlcm (S. J. Res. 75) making funds available
for the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect
pests or plant diseases, including grasshoppers. Mormon
crickets, and chinch bugs, with amendments, in which it re-
quested the concurrence of the Senate.
The message further announced that the House had

agreed to Senate Concurrent Resolution 5, as follows:

Resoivfd by the Senate (the House of ReTrreaentativea con-
cumn^), Th»t April of each year be recognized by the Senate
and Hotiae of Representatives of the United States of America as
Army tJay. and that the President of the United States be re-
quested, aa Commander In Chief, to order military units through-
out th« United States to assist civic bodies in appropriate cele-"

to such extent as he may deem advisable; to Issue a
ktlon each year declaring April 6 as Army Day. and In s\x:h

kmatlona to Invite the Governors of the various States to
Army Day prodamaUons: ProvitUd, That In the event April

6 falls on Sunday, the foUowlng Monday shall be reco^lzed as
Army Day.

The message also announced that the House had passed
the following bills and Joint resolution. In which It requested
the conciirrence of the Senate:

H. R. 175. An act declaring Scajaquada Creek, Erie County,
N. v., to be a non-navigable stream;

H. R. 2305. An act to extend the time for applying for and
receiving benefits under the act entitled "An act to provide
means by which certain Plhplnos can emigrate from the
United States", approved July 10. 1935:

H. R, 3473. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to
ell. for a price, transfer, and convey the title, rights, and

Interest of this Oovemment in a lot situated at Sin Lu T'ou
Jetty, Kulangsu, Amoy, China;

H. R. 3874. An act to extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge and causeway
acroes the water between the mainland at or near Cedar
Point and Dauphin Island, Ala.;

H. R 4012. An act to penalise proeurinf of or attempts to

prociire the escape of any prlaoocr in the custody of an
ofllcer of the United States:

H. R. 4287. An act to authorize the Attorney General to

settle outstanding claim.^t against Chapman Field, Fla.. and
for other purposes;

H. R. 5122. An act to authorize certain officers and em-
ployees to administer oaths to expense accounts;

H. R. 5332. An act authorizing allotment of pay by civilian

personnel stationed abroad; and
H. J. Res. 217. Joint resolution providing for the construc-

tion and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art.

CALL or THX sou.

Mr. LEWIS. I ask that the roll be called in order to
assure the presence of a quonm:!.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will caU the roU.
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:
Adams
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Revolution (under the Presidency of Oen. Emlllo Aguinaldo)

,

ICknila. P. I., favorlnc the prompt enactment of leglslatlcm

granting complete Independence to the Philippine Islands.

and also favoring the negotiation of a trade treaty between

the United States and the Philippines, which was referred

to the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs.

Mr LOEXjE presented resolutions adopted by the Stone-

ham League for Peace Action, in the State of Massachusetts,

protesting against the enactment of legislation providing

lal mobilisation In times of war or national emer-

f, and favoring continuance of the trade-agreement
policies of the Oovemment, and also the calling of an Inter-

n^tfT*"' economic conference relative to the stabilization of

cinnrencies and access to raw materials and markets, which
were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

Mr. GIBSON presented memorials of several citizens of

Cambridge and Norwich, Vt.. remonstrating against the en-
actment of legislation to reorganize the Judicial branch of

the Government, which were referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

He also presented memorials of several citizens of Bellows
Palls and BratUeboro. Vt.. remonstrating against the enact-
ment of legislation to enlarge the membership of the Supreme
Court, or any other legislation of a similar character, which
were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. SCHWARTZ presented the following Joint memorial

of the Legislature of the State of Wyoming, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry:
Joint memorial memorializing Congreas to support legislation now

tMfore Congreaa providing for the establishment of a sysiem
of Federal financial benefits enabling the several States of the
IJnion to make more adequate provision (or the control and th«
eradication of noxious weeds; to conserve and protect the agri-
cultural resources of the several States and the United States

Whereas H. R. 4009 now before the United States Coogrew, pro-
Tiding for ths establishment of a system of Federal benefit,
enabling the several States to make more adequate provisions for
the control and the eradication of noxious weeds; and
Whereas the noxious weed problem is too large for Wyoming,

her counties, and individuals to flnanctaliy cope with; and
Whereas large areas of public domain, other federally owned

lands, and other publicly owned lands are Involved In the noxious-
Weed Infestations within the State: Therefore be It

B€90lvtd by the House of Representative* of the Ttoenty-fourth
Legtsimture of the State of Wjfomtng {the senate concumng).
That we hereby memorialize the Congress of the United States
to enact Into law H. R 4009. providing adequate Federal financial
aid for the control and the eradication of noxious weeds in the
•everal States of the Union; be it further

JUsoived. That certified copies of this memorial be sent to the
President of the United States Senate and the Speaker of the
National House of Representatives and to United States Senators
JosxPK C. OHlAHOKET and UAxar H. Schwaxts and to Ck>ngress-
inan Paitl R. OaxEvxa.

Mr. McADOO presented the following house resolution of

the Assembly of the State of California, which was referred

to the Cwnmittee on the Judiciary:

Whereas the President of the United States has proposed to

Congress a sound, workable, practicable plan to Increase the efD*

clency of the Federal courts, expedite the bxislness thereof, and to
promote thereby tlie dispensation of Justice to the people of the
United SUtea; and
Whereas the pressure of litigation and the number of cases

p*^t4«»g before the Supreme Court and the circuit courts of ap-
peal and the district courts require additional Judicial officers of

such cases; and
Whereas certain of the Incumbent Judges and Jvistlces are of

such advanced age that they should be assisted or replaced by
younger Judges; and
Whereas superannuated Judges have a tendency to be "tena-

cious of the appearance of adequacy"; and
. Whereas a retirement pension system for superannuated Judges

has long been recognized as necessary; and
Whcreaa the Legislature of the State of California has before

It tbis asHlon and Is expected to consider favorably bills to retire

aged State Judges and for the Involuntary retirement of Judges
who become physlcaUy or mentally unable to perform their
duties; and
Whereas the President's proposal seeks to expedite Justice and

to Insure speedy decisions on important public measures: Now,
therefore, be it

Xesoir^ed by the Assembly of the State of California, That the
President's Judicial reform program is hereby emphaticaUy en-
dorsed and approved: and be it further

Mesolved, That copies of this sesolution be transmitted to the
President of the United States, the Vice President of the United

SUtes. the Speaker of the House of RepressnUtlves. and each
Senator and Member of the House of Representatives In ths
United States Oongress from the State of California.

txpokTs or coMMrmuts

Mr. BROWN of Michigan, from the Committee on Claims,

to which were referred the followinf bUli, reported them each

without amendment and submitted reporta thereon:

H. R. 328. A bill for the relief of the estate of Letha F.

McCubbln. the estate of Mary B. Hodge, and the estate of

Walter H. Mansfield (Rept. No. 181) ; and
H. R. 1231. A bill for the relief of John Munroe (Rept.

No. 182).

Mr. BROWN of Michigan also, from the Committee on
Claims, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 595) for the

relief of C. E. Landtlser, reiwrted It with an amendment
and submitted a report (No. 183) thereon.

Mr. BAILEY, from the Committee on Claims, to which
were referred the following bills, reported them severally

without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

S. 434. A bill for the relief of Rufus C. Long (Rept. Na
186>:

8. 435. A Wll for the rehef of B. W. Wlnward (Rept. No.

187);

S. 544. A biU for the relief of M. K. Fisher (Rept. No. 188)

;

and
S. 1684. A bill for the relief of the State of Pennsylvania

(Rept. No. 189).

Mr. BAILEY also, from the Committee on CHalms, to which
were referred the following bills, reported them severally

with an amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 274. A bill for the relief of Joseph N. Wenger. lieutenant.

United States Navy, and for other purposes (Rept. No. 195)

;

H. R. 3451. A bill for the reUef of F. M. Loeffler (Rept. No.
190) ; and
H. R. 3812. A bill for the relief of the estate of Rees Morgan

(Rept. No. 191).

Mr. BAILEY also, from the Committee on Claims, to which
were referred the following bills, reported them severally

with amendments and submitted reports thereon:
8. 74. A blU for the relief of Melba Kuehl (Rept. No. 193)

;

8. 191. A bill for the relief of Orson Thomas (Rept. No.
193) ; and

8.316. A bill for the relief of Edward Y. Garcia and
Aurella Oarela (Rept. No. 194).

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on CHalms. to which was
referred the bill (8. 470) for the relief of Joseph M. Cacace,
Charles M. Cacace, and Mary E. Cliboume, reported it with-
out amendment and submitted a report (No. 197) thereon.

Mr. TOWNSEND. from the Committee on Claims, to which
was referred the bill (H. R. 3067) for the relief of John Edgar
White, a minor, reported It without amendment and sub-
mitted a report (No. 198) thereon.

Mr. CAPPER, from the Committee on Claims, to which was
referred the biU (H. R. 3201) for the relief of Bertha M.
Harris, reported It without amendment and submitted a
report (No. 199) thereon.

Mr. WHITE, from the Committee on Commerce, to which
was referred the bill (S. 595) to amend the Communications
Act of 1934. approved June 19, 1934. for the purpose of pro-
moting safety of life and property at sea through the use of
wire and radio communications, to make more effective the
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. 1929,
and for other purposes, reported it with an amendment in

the nature of a substitute and submitted a report (No. 196)
thereon.

Mr. CX)PELAND. from the Committee on Commerce, to
which was referred the bill (H. R. 5487) to amend section
4551 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as
amended (U. S. C, 1934 ed.. Suw>. n, title 46. sec. 643) , re-
ported it without amendment and submitted a report (No.
200) thereon.

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Commerce, to
which was referred the bill (8. 1570) granting the consent of
Congress to compacts or agreements between the States of
Minnesota. South Dakota, and North Dakota with respect to
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the Red River of the North, reported it witlMat

Mr. VAN NUYS (for Mr. McCarrah) . from the Oomnittee

on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill (S. 1550) to

provide for the appointment of two additional clrculk Judges

for the ninth judicial circuit, reported it without amendment
and submitted a report (No. 201) thereon.

Mr. BURKE, from the Committee on the JudieiBry, to

which was referred the bill (S. 750) to grant relief to persons

erroneously convicted In courts of the United States, icported

It without amendment and submitted a report (Mo. 202)

thereon.
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SArrrr n» thi ai«—stjpplxxkntabt repokt of cdonxxKE oh
COMICERCE (S. REPT. NO. 185)

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I present this morning

two very important reports from the c:k)mmlttee CD. Com-
merce. First, I submit a supplementary report relating to

safety In the air. It will be recalled that the Oommittee

on Commerce, or a subcommittee thereof, was anntnted,

pursuant to Senate Resolution 146. Seventy-fourtti Con-

gress, to investigate the Cutting accident. A report from

the committee was submitted last June. I now fldimit a

supplementary report in connection with the same subject.

"IIORRO CASTUI" AKD "MOHAWk" IHVBTIGATIOKB <A. SKPT.
NO. 184)

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I submit a further re-

port. A subcommittee of the CJommittee on Commerce was

also appointed, pursuant to Senate Resolution 7, Seventy-

fourth Congress, to Investigate the Jforro Castle and Afo-

haiok disasters. On behalf of the committee I am submit-

ting this morning a preliminary report showfqg the

recommendations of the committee regarding the structure

of ships.

I should like to say. In connection with this regan, that

under the chairmanship of Admiral Rock, of the Ttechnical

Committee, there has been worked out a set of mles for

ship construction which has attracted world-wide atten-

tlon. For example, one of the architects of the new sister

ship to the Queen Mary wrote asking for a copy of this

report In order that the new ship might be made safe,

saying that it was imderstood this report was an eiAaustlve

one and th-; most complete ever made. It Is very hearten-

ing to think that at least we know bow to build ilitps in

this country, even If we do not build any. So, on the part

of the committee. I submit this report.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The reports submitted by the

Senator from New York will be received and printed.

Mr. COPELAND. I ask consent to introduce a bill, for

appropriate reference, to carry out the provisions of the

report just submitted by me relative to the promoticm of

safety at sea.

The VIC:e PRESIDENT. Without objection, the bill will

be now received and referred to the Committee on Com-
merce.

(See Senate bill 1916. Introduced today by Mr. CSopeland,

under the appropriate heading.)

ENROLLED BHJ. PRESENTED

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that on March 11. 1937, that committee presented

to the President of the United States the enrtdled bill (S.

936) to regulate the sales of goods in the District of Colum-

bia.

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLXTTXON IHT»ODXTC«D

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read tjie

first time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and

referred as follows:

By Mr. ADAMS:
A bill (S. 1895) to provide for the striking d aaedals. in

lieu of coins, for commemorative purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Bankii^ and C^urrency.

By Mr. WHITE:
A bill (S. 1896) relative to the issuance of pwt of the

coins authorized by the act entlUed "An act to authorise the

coinage of 50-cent pieces In cnmmrmoration of the three-

hundredth anniversary of the founding of Yotk County,

Maine", approved June 26, 1936; to the Committee on Bank-

ing and cnirrency.

By Mr. LA POLLETTE:
A Wll (8. 1897) to extend the times fcH" commencing and

completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Mississippi River at or near La Citjsse, Wis.; to the

Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1898) to authorize the Secretary of War to fur-

nish certain markers for certain graves; to the Conmittee

on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1899) to amend an act apiMt)ved June 16, 1934,

entitled "An act to provide relief to Government contractors

whose costs of performance were increased as a result

of compliance with the act approved June 16, 1933, and

for other purposes"; to the Committee on Education and
Labor.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (8. 1900) granting an increase of pension to James

L. Huston; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (8. 1901) to amend the last two iwovisos, section 36,

act of Congress approved March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. L. 1225-

1248) : and
A bill (S. 1902) to create an Indian Claims Oommisslon, to

provide for the powers, duties, and fimctions thereof, and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (8. 1903) for the rehef of James T. Bingham (with

accompanying papers); to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. LONERGAN:
A bill (S. 1904) declaring Park River. Hartford County,

Conn., to be a nonnavlgable waterway; to the Committee on

Commerce.
By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (8. 1905) to amend the National P^rearms Act,

approved June 26, 1934; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. WAU3H:
A bill (S. 1906) to repeal section 3744, Revised Statutes,

as amended; and
A bill (8. 1907) to authorize the President of the United

States to dispose of certain public vessels, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (8. 1908) granting a pension to Kate C. Bodenslek

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. POPE:
A bill (S. 1909) conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of

Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and render final judg-

ment on any and all claims at whatsoever nature the Snake

or Piute Indians, or any band or group thereof, may have

against the United States, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1910) to provide shorter hours of duty for mem-

bers of the fire department of the District of Columbia; to

the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. CLARK:
A bill (S. 1911) for the relief of Ella Ragotskl; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1912) to provide for the measurement of vessels

using the Panama Canal, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Interoceanlc Canals.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1913) to reclassify the salaries of employees in

the custodial service in all departments of the Government

of the United States of America, Including all positions

therein, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Civil

Service.

A bill (S. 1914) for the relief of George B. Pfeiffer; and

A bin (S. 1915) for the reUef of Sidney S. Steinberg and

Leon Steinberg; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 1916) to amend existing laws so as to promote

safety at sea by requiring the proper design, construction,

maintenance, inspection, and aeration of ships; to give

effect to the Convention for Promoting Safety of Life at

Sea, 1929, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Commerce.
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By Mr. NEELY: (

A bill (8. 1917) to amend the act entitled "An act author-

izing the State of West Virginia by and through the State

Bridge Commission of West Virginia to acquire, purchase,

construct. Improve, maintain, and operate bridges across the

streams and rivers within said State and/or across boundary
line streams or rivers of said State", approved March 3. 1931.

M amended; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 1918) to authorize the award of a decoration for

distinguished service, namely, the Congressional Medal of

Honor, to Acors Rathbun Thompson; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bill (8. 1919) to aid the several SUtes In the proper

eoofervatlon, orderly production, and procurement of natu-

rml gas for interstate commerce, and to reg\ilate Its trans-

portatloo, sale, and exchange In interstate commerce In

order to insure lu fair and equitable dMfltetloD and mw-
ketlng, and for other purposes; to the Committee on loUr-
fUte Commerce.

A bill (8 1930) to rtduee the rste of tnterett on eort«ln

loans made by the land bank commissioner, to extend the

time for payment ot the principal of such loans, and for

other purposes to the Committee on Banking and Currener.
Uy Mr NCZLY (by rsquest)

:

A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 1M> creating a Transconti-

nental 8uperhiKhways Commission; to the Committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads.

HOUSI iZLLS UFniSO
The following bills were severally read twice by their titles

and referred as Indicated below:

H. R. 2305. An act to extend the time for appljring for and
reeelvlng benefits under the act entitled "An act to provide

means by which certain FUipinoa can emigrate from the

United States", approved July 10, 1935; to the Committee on
Immigration.

H. R. 175. An act declaring Scajaquada Creek. Erie County.
N. Y.. to be a non-navigable stream; and

H. R. 3874. An act to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a bridge and causeway across

the water between the mainland at or near Cedar Point and
Dauphin Island. Ala.; to the Committee on Commerce.

H. R 4287. An act to authorize the Attorney General to

settle outstanding claims against Chapman Field. Fla.. and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Claims.

H. R. 3473. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to

sell, for a price, transfer, and convey the title, rights, and
Interest of this Oovemment in a lot situated at Sin Lu T'ou
Jetty. Kulang.su. Amoy. China; and

H. R. 5332. An act authorizing allotment of p&y by civilian

personnel stationed abroad; to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.

H. R. 4012. An act to penalize procuring of or attempts to
procure the escape of any prisoner in the custody of an
officer of the United States; and

H. R. 5122. An act to authorize certain officers and em-
ployees to administer oaths to expense accounts: to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

dXSK, DISBTTItSIHG OFTICX

Mr. TYDENOS sulMnitted the following resolution (8. Res.

94) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

ileaoJMrf. That Resolution No. 208. agreed to May 12. 1932. au-
tborlBliig the Secretary of the Senate to employ a clerk for service
in the disbunmg ofOce, hereby ta amended by «*^^*^«**g out "•2.320
per annum" ancl Inserting tn lieu thereof "S2.i00 par annum."

ANNA BAUMGAKTKn
Mr. NEELY submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

95 > . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Reaolved. That the Secretary of the Senate be. and he Is hereby,
authorlaed and directed to pay from the appropriation for mlscel-
laneoua Items, contingent fund of the Senate, flacal year 1936. to
Anna Baumgartner, widow of Oottlleb Baumgartner, late an em-

ployee of the Senate under superrlalon of the Committee on Bules.
a sum equal to months' compensation at the rate he wae receiv-

ing by law at the time of his death, mid sum to be considered
Inclusive of funeral expenses and all other aUowances.

CHKATIOIf OF THX SZKATX

Mr. SHEPPARD, Mr. President. I desire to present to the

Senate a study recently prepared by Dr. George J. Schulz.

Director of the Legislative Reference Service, on the crea-

tion of the Senate. It is based upon the proceedings in the

ConstituticMial Convention of 1787, which created our pres-

ent form of government, a-^d since it deals with the creation

of this body, I think it most -xpproprlate that It be prmted
as a Senate document. I submit It for reference to the Com-
mittee on Printing, with a view to Its publication as a Senate

doc\mient.

I take this opportimlty to commend Dr. Schulz for his effi-

cient conduct of the Leglsl«tlTt Reference Service since he
has been lU Director. Many Senators know Dr. Schulz per-

sonally, more especially In his rscent capacity as Director of

the Lecislatlve Referenof flonrlce. Most of us, X am sure,

Mil upon him frequently for Mtisunce, which is rendered

•fldontty, courteously, and expeditiously. X ftm eonrlnced
the Senate lenerally has comt mon ftod mors to apprtelftto

tia§ ¥*llM oi tb» Legislattire Referenot Service since Dr.

MMli taM bttn the Director thereof.

Ttao VICI PRESIDKNT. Without objection, the docu-
ment wtil be referred to the Committee on Printing.

igosoAjrizATXox or nu mnAi jtrvicugr—apmim iy sutAioft
WAL«a

TMr Conuan Mfeed ftod oM«lXMd lM?t to hare printed

In the Rxcoto an tddrees on the fubjeet of President Roose-
velt's Supreme Coturt proposal, delivered by Senator Walsh
at Carnegie Hall. New York, on the evening of Mar. 13. 1937,

which appears in the Appendix.]

KXotcAinzATioir or rsosxAL judiciaxt—aodiiss rr sziiatos
COPKLAlfD

[Mr. Oeorgi asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RxcoRD an address entitled "Court Reorganization and
American Minorities", delivered by Senator Copilahd at

Carnegie Hall on the evening of Mar. 12, 1937. which appears
In the Appendix.)

THX AMXUCAK SUGAR BOWL ADDRESS BY SEKATOR ADAMS

[Mr. JoHKsoN of Colorado asked and obtained leave to

have printed in the Rscoro a radio address on the subject of

Proposed Sugar Legislation, delivered by Senator Adams
Monday, Mar. 15. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

RXORCAinZATION OP PXOKRAL JXTDICIAXT—ADDRESS BT RATMOKD
MOLKT

[Mr. Holt asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RxcoRO a radio address delivered on Mar. 7, 1937, by
Ra3rmond Moley. editor of News Week, relative to the reor-

ganization of the Federal Judiciary, which appears in the
Appendix.]

TRIBUII TO POSmSSm CnfEKAL PARLEY

[Mr. Barklxt asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial entitled "Parley Tribute", published
In the Middlesboro <Ky.) Dally News of Feb. 16, 1937, which
appears in the Appendix.]

TREASTTRY AND POST OmCE APPROPRLATIONS

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business Is closed. The
calendar under rule vm is in order.

Mr. McKELLAR I move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of House bill 4720. t)eing the bill making appro-
priations for the Treasury and Post OfBce Departments.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of

the Senator from Tennessee.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

consider the bill <H. R. 4720) making appropriations for the
Treasiiry and Post Ofllce Departments for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1938. and for other purposes, which had been
reported from the Committee on Appropriations with amend-
ments.
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the for-

mal reading of the bill be dispensed with, that It be read for
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beamendment, and that the amendments of the

first considered.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Tn» Chair

hears none, and the order is made. The clerk will ftate the

first amendment reported by the committee.

The first amendment of the Committee (m ApproBtlations

was, under the heading "Title I—Treasury Depaitment--

Miscellaneous and contingent expenses. Treasury D^art-

ment", on page 7. line 17, after the word "for- Mjd the

semicolon, to strike out "incooO" and Insert "$1«5.S00 .
so

as to read:

For mlacellaneouf and contingent e«P«n;» oL*5lf».^2f*.5l,,^
Secretary and the bureau* and offices of the D«P"Hi!?*vJSSli«r'
mg op«i4tlng expenw. of tbe Trewury, Tret-ury Ana«jA«dltore

1^ Ubcrty Loan Buildings; newspaper e»»PP^'JS^gSfj^ST
Mto. book, of reference. l*w booJt.. technical sad •^*^^«f'
newepepert. and pcrlodlcaU. expcn.ee incurred to compl^<tof itn -

perfect eerlee, library card., iupplles. •5,<» •"2**J? -JST f!^
MP#Me. connected with the Ubfary: not sae-dinf JMgO Jor

tfilvciing expeneee. Including the payment of sctusT tWlispnrtii-

tlon and wbeietence expenM. to any pweon ^'.^ *'t*2™2
erf the Treasury mar from time to ttms tevlte t« l>t_tty of

Wa^ing^ « 'eUewU. for conferwioe and sdvlsory Vmpem»Jii
fuftherfeg the work of the DtpartBjwt; «»•»•"• •SSTT'JJK;
«apb and telephone eervJoe; purcbsM and •"f^^Jif * £?!
Ki^^ m»f..i*t.*nee sod repslr of motor truckf < tbrse

finger automobil«i (erne for the ••«f»t«7, ^l^SiMJ^
UTfof general u^^e of the Department), all to bs. UMJ for oj-

Sa purpoeee only; file holder, and eas«:
'"J* ©"f JJ*^.*??KiSl Mippllss ind equipment; gas and sUctrlclty jm Mglittng,

beat ni, aSd power ptlrpoee., indudlnf n»sterla^«Waws. and

SouimlUnt thirefor: purchaiie, esohange, and r^^of tfP*-

for Mme floor covering and repair* thereto: fumtture Md ofDce

equipment. Including .upplle. therefor ^•ofj., rfP^U£f^^^
aiming, window .hadee, end fixtures; cleaning >nQ*jM and

equipment; drafting equipment; ammonia '<>' »5» P"**' "•^;
band truck*, ladder.; mi«*Uaneou» hardware; ctreetear IW.pot
exceeding S500; thermometer.; lavatory equipment and wipplie..

too', and .liarpenlng .ame; laundry eervlce; laborato«TSUK)lle8

and equipment; removal of rubbiah; portage; unlfonns fty Trea.-

urv guarda not exceeding 11,200; cuatody. care, prota»cm. and

«zpe^ of Mies of lands and other property o^^jtieUnJjBd States.

Mouired and held under aectlons 3749 and 3750 of the RevJaed

sStutea (U S. C. title 40, eec. 301, 302); the exudation of

titles recording of deeds, advertlelng, and auctlons«r fee. m
connecUon therewith; and other absolutely necewary sra^es. sup-

pUas, and equipment not otherwise provided for; tltMOO*

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 8, line 11* after the

word "acts", to strike out "$46,000" and Insert "$if.OOO". so

as to read:

ftar wipplles and materials, communications servloa. traveling

^frpmwtmi^ equipment, and mlsceUaneoue expenses in eonnectlon

wUh carrying out the provUlons of the Emergency Ba^ng Act.

aoproved March 9. 1933. the Gold Reserve Act of l^Cttie SUver

PlixAaae Act of 1934. and any Executive orders, proelaniatlons,

and regulaUona Issued under such acts, $55,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the sut^iead •OfBce of

Commissioner of Accounts and Deposits", on page 9, line 15,

after the word "expenses", to strike out "$1.420J900** and

insert "$1,435,000". so as to read:

Division of Disbursement, salaries and expenses: yB»personal

services In the District of Columbia and In the field, itotloner^'.

travel, rental of equipment, and all other necessary mlMellaneous

and contingent expenses. $1,435,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subhead "BuicaU of

Customs", on page 14, line 16, after the word "work" and the

semicolon, to strike out "$20,582,260" and insert -$20,650,-

000", so as to read:

Salaries and expenses ; Por coUectlng the revenue from customs,

for the detection and prevention of frauds upon the eostonu reve-

nue and not to exceed $100,000 for the securing of evidence ol

violations of the customs laws; for expenses of traospoetatton and

transfer of customs receipts from points where there al« no Govern-

ment depoeltorles: not to exceed $84,500 for allowaaOJB tor living

quarters. Including heat. fuel, and light, as authortajd by the act

iJinioved June 26. 1930 (U. S. C. title 6. sec. 118*). *«*,»^°\>°

mSSSmd $1 700 for any one person; not to exceed $S4m) for the

hin of motor-propeUed passenger-carrying vehlclee; V^J»,^ce<^
$500 for subscriptions to newspapers; not to ezcestt •l.WW lor

ImorovinK' repairing. mainUlnlng. or preserving bulMlap. topjec-

tlon stations, office quarters. Including living quarteia fer Offlcers.

Bheds and sites along the Canadian and Mexican baedw acquired

n^ Suiomy of the act of June 26. 1»30 <?. a C^ttttelJ^sec.

60); and including the purchxise (not to exceed $87.N»). CMhange.

maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propdled passenger-

carrying vehicles when necessary for official use In field work.

$20 650 000. of which such amcxint as may be necessary shall oe

available for the payment of extra compensation earned by cus-

toms officers or employee, for overtime servlcea. at the expenw

of the parties In Interest. In accordance with the provisions of

section 5 of the act approved February 13. !»"•
",*?if°^*' .«^i^°

act approved February 7. 1920. and section 451 of the Tarlfl Act.

1930 (U. 8. C, Utle 19. Bee. 261, 267, and 1461).

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 15. line 9, after the

word "and", to strike out "459,180" and insert "$473,120'.

so as to make the proviso read:

Provided. That the receipts from such parties In Interest for

«uch overtime wrvlce. shall be deposited as a refund to the ap-

propriation from which such overtime compensation I. p«»<l. in

accordance with the provLlon. of .ectlon 634 of the Tariff Act of

1930(U 8 C. title 19. mc. 1524): for the cort of iwlrure, storage,

and dl.po.UJon of any merchandlw. rehJol. and t«»m.
•"'f^^

bUe, boaTalr or water craft, or any other conveyance M-lzcd under

the provision, of the curtom. law., for the purchaw of arma,

ammKon and acos.«>ne., and M75.,130 .hall be av.llable for

MTMlial aervlcn. In the Dlrtrtct of Columbia exclusive of lOp^r-

^Zm^itTth^ new force authorlsfd to b« deUU«l under mciunx

03$ Of th« Tariff Act of 1930,

Th« amendment wm tireed to.
„-u«-- ^

The next amendment was, under the subhead OfBce of

the Comptroller of the Currency", on page 17. Unc 4, to

strike out "146,000" and Insert "$66,300". so as to read:

For personal wsrvlcw in the l>utrtct of Columbia »« connection

with carrying out the provUlons of the Emergency Banking Act,

rppVovedl!ui7ch 9. l»M (48 8Ut. I), $66,800,

The amendment was agreed to.
^.. ^ ,.„ . ^

The next amendment was, under the subhead "Bureau of

Internal Revenue", on page 19, Une 1, after the word "dl5-

S^^ to strike out "$57,788,020" and insert "$58,775,000".

and in line 2. after the word "exceed", to strike out "$11.-

678,160" and Insert "$11,760,140". so as to read:

Salaries and expenses: For salaries and expenses in connection

wi?h Sra^^TnT^d collection of Internal-revenue taxes and

Se administration of the internal-revenue laws. Including the ad-

Sn^tion of such provisions of other laws as are authorised by

OT pS^t to law t^ be administered by or under the directly

S SeCommlBEloner of Internal Revenue; including the Ccmmls-

rioner of Internal Revenue. Assistant General Counsel for the

SS?Su of internal Revenue, an assistant to the CommiKiloner a

S)ecial deputy commissioner, four deputy commissioners one

s^p agent (to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers), and

J^newLry officers, collectora. deputy coUectors attorneys, ex-

Srts SeS accountants. Inspectors. Investigators, chemists.

?S^i^lSs. storekeeper-gaugers. guards, clerks i^^'J^-J^^^^^^
severs In the District of Columbia, the «^«™1 collection dlstrtets^

tne several divisions of internal-revenue agenU, and the severtl

Spe^TS?y dlltrlcts, to be appointed as provided by ^w; fhe

securing of evidence of violations of the acts, the cost of chemical

Svs^ made by other than employees of the United States and

™SS^cldent to such chemists testifying when necessary:

£w?J?h Sid telephone service, rent In the District of Columbia

Mid elsewhere pwtage. freight, express, necessary expenses In-

Sied iTmaklng to'^stigatlolis in connection with the enrollment

S^SbSment ^ practitioners before the Treasury Department to

totemal-revenue Otters, expenses of seizure and «^e and other

necessary miscellaneous expenses, including stenographic report-

SJ^2^ce?1??r the acqulsUlon of property under the provisions

^ title m of the Uquor Law Repeal and Enforcement Act ap-

?ro?^ iSg^ 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 87^^^!^. J^d t^e opei^^^^^

maintenance, and repair of property acquired under wch title UI.

for t^e exchange, h^e. maintenance, repair, and operation of

moto^-propeSS^or hors;j-drawn pa«enger-carrytog vehicles when

npcessa^ for official use of the Alcohol Tax Unit In field work.

S 1^purch2^ of such suppUes. equipment f^^ture, me-

chanical devices, laboratory supplies, law books and books of refer-

S^ and such other articles as may be necessary for use in the

mSlct of Columbia, the several collection districts, the several

Svlllons of internal-revenue agents, and the sev^ ^T^^TS
districts $58,775,000, of which amount not to exceed $11,760,140

^ybt'expe^ed for personal services in the District (rf Columbia.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. under the subhead Coast

Guard", on page 26, line 15. after the word "purpos^" and

the semicolon, to insert "entrance fees in matches for the

rifle team, and special equipment therefor", so as to read:

Contingent expenses: For conttogent «»Pe°~«' J^i"*l^f ^"^I
.te^nce of 8hlpwr«;ked and destitute persons succored by the Co«rt

SSrTaSdTprSnSs whUe to the'^tody of the Coast Guai^

f^^the Weatlon, amusement, comfort contentment^and healto

of the enlisted men of the Coast Guard, to be «P«^^fJe^?
SsaeUon of the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding $40,000.

i-k
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tnctniznents and apparatus, supplies, technical books and perlodl-
cala. —rrtcea iMoaasary to the carrying on of scientific Investlg^-
tlaa. and not a»i—ding M.OOO for experimental and research work;
care, transpovtatlcm. and burial of deceased officers and enlisted
men. including thoac who die In Oovemtnent hospitals; wharfage,
towag*. freight, storam. advarttalng. sxirveya, medala. labor. nawB-
papera, and parkidlcala (or atatlsUcal purposes: entrance fees In
matches for the rifle team, and special equipment therefor: and
all other necessary expenses which are not Included under any
other heading. •123.000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subhead "Secret
Service Division", on page 30. line 3. after the words "United
States", to strike out "ITaO.OOO" and insert "$850,000", so as

to read:

Suppress)ng counterfeiting and other crimes: Por expenses In-
curred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury In detecting, arresting, and delivering Into the
•IMlody of the United States marshal having Jurisdiction dealers
sad pretended dealers In counterfeit money and persons engaged
In counterreitlng. forgmg. and altering United States notes, bonds,
natk>nal-banfc notes. Pedsral Reserve notes. Federal Reserve bank
notes, and other obligations and seciultles of the United States
and of foreign governments, as well as the coins of the United
States and cf foreign governments, and other crimes against the
laws of the United States relating to the Treasury Department and
the aeveral branches of the public service under Its control: pur-
chase (not to exceed $23,000). exchange, hire, maintenance, repair,
aod operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles wtMn
necessary: purchase of arms and ammunition; traveling ezpensM;
end for no other purpose whatsoever, except In the performacce
of other duties speclflcaliy authorized by law. and in the protection
c:r the person of the President and the members of his Immediate
family ar.d of the person chosen to be President of the United
States. $850,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. under the subhead 'TPublic

Health Service", on page 38. line 1, after the word "work",
to stnke out '$1,600,000, of which not to exceed $50,000 shall
be availaUe for Investigations to determine the possibly
harmful effects on human beings of spray Insecticides on
fruits and vegetables" and insert "$1,550,000", so as to read:

Diseases and sanitation Investigations: For carrying out the
provisions of section 803 of the Social Security Act. approved
August 14. I99S. and section 1 of the act of August 14, 1913, In-
^tldtof rent and personnel and other services In the District of
CMaHDla and elsewhere and Items otherwise properly chargeable
to the appropriations for printing and binding, stationery, and
mlscellaneciis and contingent expenses for the Treasury Depart-
ment, the provisions of sect:on 6. act of August 23. 1913 (U. S C.
title 31, sac. MB), to the contrary notwithstanding, the packing.
Wtfng. drayage. and transportation of the personal effects at
W—liilswliiinii1 officers, sclentiflc f>er8onnel. pharmacists, and ni
of the Public Health Service upon permanent change of
and incliiding the purchase (not to exceed $3,500). ei

maintenance, repair, and operation of pMusenger-carrylng auto-
mobiles for official use Ui fleld work. $i.5dO.0OO.

TlM amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subhead "Bureau of
the Mint—Office of Director of the Mint", on page 39. line

22. after the word "expenses", to strike out "$1,050,000" and
Insert "$1,190,000". so as to read:

SUver Purchase and Oold Reserve Acts- For salartaa
in the Bureau of the I^nt and the mints and assay

offices in connection with carrying out the provisions of the Gold
Reserve Act of 1934 and the Silver Purchase Act of 1934. and any
Executive orders, proclamations, and reg\ilations Issued thereunder.
incliKling not to exceed $70,000 for penmnal services In the District
of Columbia, supplies and materials, travel, printing, rsnt, equlp-
oient. ar.d misceilaneotis expenses, $1,190,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

"nie next amendment was. under the subhead "Procure-
ment Division—Public Buildings Branch", on page 43, line

IS. after the word "activities", to strike out "$1.525,000 ' and
insert "$1,600,000", so as to read:

Opatmtlnc force for public buUdlngs: For personal services. In-
elwilag also telephone operators for the operation of telephone
switchboards or equivalent telephone switching equipment jointly
serving In each case two or more governmental activities,
•1.600.000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subhead "Procure-
Bwnt Division—Branch of Supply", on page 48, line 17, after
the word "machines", to insert "and devices for mechani-
cally operating typewriting machines", so as to read:
No part of any money appropriated by this or any other act

shaU be used diirlng the Qscal year 1938 for the purchase of any

standard typewriting machines, except bookkeeping and billing
machines and devices for mechanically operating typewriting ma-
chines, at a price in excess ol the following for models with car-
riages which wUl accomodate paper of ths following widths, to
wit: 10 inches ( corre^undence models), $70; 13 Inches. $75; 14
inches, $77.30; 16 inches, $83.50; 18 Inches. $87.50; 30 inches. $94;
33 inches, $05; 34 Inches. $07.50; 36 Inches. $103.50: 38 Inches.
$104; 30 Inches, $105; 33 Inches, $107.50; or. for standard type-
writing machines distinctively quiet In operation, the maximum
prices shall be as follows for models with carriages which wUl
accommodate paper of the following widths, to wit: 10 Inches.
$80; 13 inches. $85; 14 inches, $00; 18 Inches. $05.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. under the heading "Title n

—

Post Office Department—Salaries In bureaus and offices", on
page 51. line 6, to change the appropriation for personal
services In the District of Columbia, Office of the First

Assistant Postmaster General, from $373,710 to $375,270.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 51, line 8. to change
the appropriation for personal services In the District of

Columbia. Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, from $569,810 to $578,230.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 51, line 10, to change
the appropriation for personal seryloes In the District of
Columbia, Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, from $765,000 to $780,870.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 51, line 12, to change
the appropriation for personal services in the District of
Cohimbia. office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
from $447,500 to $461,640.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 51, line 14, to change
the appropriation for personal services in the District of

Columbia, office of the Solicitor for the Post Office Depart-
ment, from $81,280 to $86,520.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 51. at the end of line 15.

to change the appropriation for personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, office of the chief inspector, from $216,000
to $223,320.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I observe that as to many
items there are increases over the aww^iytt^ provided by the
House, and I assume increases over tbe Budget estimates.
May I Inquire of the Senator from Tennessee if I am cor-
rect?

Mr. McKELLAR. No. They are within the Budget esti-

mates, but they are increases over the House figures. If the
Senator will look at the different items, he will find the in-
creases are very small. Upon satisfactory proof being pre-
sented to our committee, the committee allowed the increases.
They are all within the Budget estimate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question Is on agreeing to
the amendment of the committee.
The amendment was agreed to.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie next committee amendment
will be stated.

The next amendment was. under the subhead "Ccm-
tingent expenses. Post Office Department", on page 62, line

9, after the word "article", to stnke out "47" and Insert
"49". and in line 10. before the word "convention", to strike
out "London" and insert "Cairo", so as to read:

For contingent and mlscellaneoiis expenses: stationery and
blank books. Index and guide cards, folders and binding devices.
Including purchase of free penalty envelops; telegraph and tele-
phone service, furniture and filing cablneU and repairs thereto:
purchase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of tools, electrical
supplies, typewriters, adding machines, and other labor-saving
devices; purchase of one motor-propelled paaHf^ar-carrylng ve-
hicle at not to exceed $3,500. Including Um aaolMUig* value of
on* s\x:h vehicle, and for auOntananoe of motor trucks and of two
HMMor-drlven passenger-carrylnc vehicles, to be used only for
official purposes (one for the Postmaster OaDaral and one for the
general use of the Department): streetcar fares: floor coverings:
postaga atMBps for correspondence addressed abroad, which Is
not nmrnf^ under article 49 of the Cau-o convention of the Uni-
versal Postal Dnlon: purchase and exchange of Uw books, books
of reference, railway guides, city dlrectorlca. and books necessary
to conduct the buMaaaa at the Department: newspapers, not
exceeding $300; expenses, except membership fees, of attendance
at meetings or convenUoos concerned with postal affairs, when
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Incurred on the written authority of the Postmaster Qtxm^, BOt I

exceeding $2,000; expenses of the purchasing agent and «< the

Solicitor and attorneys connected with his office while travaUng on

buslrsM of the Department, not exceeding $800; and otbcr ex-

penses not otherwise provided for; $84,500.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 52. line 25, after the

word "elsewhere", to strike out "$1,150,000" and Insert

"$1,200,000", so as to read:

Por printing and binding for the Post Office Department, in-

cluding aU of its bureaus, offices, institutions, and service* located

In Washington, D. C, and elsewhere, $1,200,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the subhead "Office of

Chief Inspector", on page 55, line 8, after the word "and",

to strike out "580" and insert "590", and in line 9, after the

word "inspectors", to strike out "$2,232,500" and Insert

"$2,258,500", so as to read:

Salaries of Inspectors: For salaries of 15 inspectors in chaige of

divisions and 590 Inspectors, $2,258,500.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 55. line 22, after the

word "Service" and the comma, to strike out "$612,675" and

insert "$621,675", so as to read:

Traveling and miscellaneous expenses: For traveling expenses

of inspectors, inspectors \n charge, the chief post-office i«5>«ctor,

and the assistant chief post-c^ce inspector, and for the traveling

expcrses of four clerks performing stenographic and clerical MSist-

ance to post-office Inspectors in the investigation of Imortant

fraud cases: for tests, exhibits, docviments, photographs, oOee and

other necessary expenses incurred by post-office Inspecton in con-

nection with their official investigations. Including necesaary mis-

cellaneous expenses of division headquarters, and not to «ceed

$600 for technical and scientific books and other books of refer-

ence needed in the operation of the Post Office Inspection Service,

$621,675.

The amendment was agreed to.
^ r^-*,.^

The next amendment was. under the subhead "Office of

the First Assistant Postmaster General", on page 67, at the

end of line 15. to increase the appropriation for separating

mails at third- and fourth-class post offices from $425,000 to

$450,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 58, line 9, to Increase

the appropriation for car fare and bicycle allowance. Includ-

ing special-delivery car fare, from $1,300,000 to $1,325,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 58. line 21, after the

name "Alaska", to strike out "$207,245" and insert "$280.-

', so as to read:

Star-route service. Alaska: Por Inland transportation by star

routes in Alaska, $280,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 60. line 21, after the

word "service", to strike out "$350,000" and insert "356,000".

so as to read('

Electric- and cable-car service: For electric- and cable-car serv-

ice, $355,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 60. line 23, after the

word "otherwise", to strike out "$14,054,823" and Insert "and

for determining the feasibility of trans-Atlantic mall routes,

"$14,700,000. so as to read:

Foreign mall transportation : For trsnsportatlon of foieign malls

by steamship, aircraft, or otherwise, and for determlnti^ the

Xaaalblllty of trans-Atlantic mail routes, $14,700,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 61, line 2, aftCT tlie word

"exceed", to strike out "$9,230,823" and insert "$»,«76,000".

and in line 5, after the words "excess of", to strike out

"$10,221,463" and insert "$10,408,000", so as to make the

proviso read:

Protnded. That not to exceed $9,876,000 of this sum may be

expended for carrying foreign mall by aircraft under eoatracts

which will not create obligations for the fiscal year 19S0 m excess

of $10,408,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 61, line 23, to strike

out "$14,250,000" and insert "$14,787,894^0". so as to read:

Contract air mail service: Por the Inland transportation of maU
by aircraft, and for personal services for examining and auditing

the books, records, and accounts of air-mail contractors, as au-

thorized by law. and for the Incidental expenses thereof, including

not to exceed $22,200 for supervisory officials and clerks at air-mau

transfer points, and not to exceed $46,460 for personal services In

the District of Coliunbia and incidental and travel expenses,

$14,787,89430.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, at this point I desire to

offer a clarifying amendment on behalf of the committee.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.

The Chief Clerk. It is proposed, on page 61. line 23, after

the amendment just agreed to, to Insert "of which not less

than $1,687,894.30 shaU be available for extensions, new

routes, and increased frequency of schedules", so as to make

the paragraph read:

Contract alr-maU service : For the Inland transportation of maU
by aircraft, and for personal services for examlxUng and auditing

the books, records, and accounts of air-mall contractors, as au-

thorized by law. and for the Incidental expenses thereof, including

not to exceed $22,200 for supervisory officials and clerks at alr-

maU transfer points, and not to exceed $46,460 for personal serv-

ices in the District of Columbia and Incidental and travel expenses,

$14 787 894.30, of which not lessthan $1,687,894.30 shall be avaU-

able for extensions, new routes, and Increased frequency of

schedules.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. under the subhead "Office of

the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General", on page 64, line

5, after the word "offices", to insert "of the first, second,

and third classes"; in line 6, after the word "purchase", to

insert "or rental"; and on page 65, line 1, after the word

"expenses", to strike out "$2,491,100" and insert "$2,621,000",

so as to read:

Post-office stationery, equipment, and supplies: Por stationery

for the Postal Service, including the money-order and registry

system; and also for the purchase of supplies tor the Postal

Saving^ System, including rubber stamps, canceling devices, cer-

tiflcates, envelopes, and stamps for use in evidencing deposits, and
free penalty envelopes; and for the reimbiirsement of the Secre-

tary of the Treas\iry for expenses incident to the preparation. Issue,

and registration of the bonds authorized by the act of June 25.

1910 (U. S. C, title 39, sec. 780): for miscellaneous eqtilpment and
supplies, including the purchase and repair of furniture, package

boxes, posts, trucks, baskets, satchels, straps. letter-t>ox paint,

baling machines, perforating machines, duplicating machines,

printing presses, directories, cleaning supplies, and the manufac-

ttire, repair, and exchange of equipment, the erection and painting

of letter-box equipment, and for the purchase and repair of

presses and dies for use In the manufacture of letter boxes; for

postmarking, rating, money-order stamps, and electrotype platea

and repairs to same; metal, rubber, and combination type, dates

and figures, type holders, ink pads for canceling and stamping

purposes, and fcM- the purchase, exchange, and repair of typewrit-

ing machines, envelope-opening machines, and computing ma-
chines, numt>ering machines, time recorders, letter balances, scales

(exclusive of dormant or buUt-ln platform sca":«s in Federal build-

ings) test weights, and miscellaneous articles purchased and fur-

nished directly to the Postal Service, including complete equip-

ment and fumltvire for poet offices of the first, second, and third

classes In leased and rented qtiarters; fc* the purchase or rental

of arms and miscellaneous Items necessary tor the protection of

the maUs; for mlsceUaneous expenses in the preparation and pub-

lication of post-route maps and rural deUvery maps or blueprints,

including tracing for photolithographic reproduction; for other

expenditures necessary and incidental to post cilices of the first,

second and third classes, and offices of the fourth class having

or to have rural delivery service, and for letter boxes; for the pur-

chase of atlases and geographical and technical works not to

exceed $1,500; for wrapping twme and tying devices; for expenses

incident to the shipment of supplies, including hardware, boxing,

nacking and not exceeding $55,000 for the pay of employees In

connection therewith in the District of Columbia; tat rental, pur-

chase exchange, and repair of canceling machines and motcM^,

mechanical maU-handling apparatus, accident prevention, and

other labor-saving devices, including cost of power In rented

buUdlntts and miscellaneous expenses of Installation and operation

of same including not to exceed $35,000 for salaries of 13 traveling

mechanicians, and few traveling expenses. $2,621,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 65. line 5, after the

word "added", to strike out the colon and the foUowlng addi-

tional proviso:

Pror<d«d further. That no part of this appropriation shaU be ex-

pended for the purchase of furniture and complete equipment for

third-class post offices except miscellaneous equipment of t±ie

general character fvimlshed such offices during the fiscal year 1931.

"Die amendment was agreed to.
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The next amendment was. on page W, line 10. after the

"offlces". to strike out "$11,200,000" and Insert "$11.-

400.000", so as to read:

Rent, light, and fuel: For rent, light, fuel, »nd water, for flrrt-.

ncoDd-.. and third -claM post cfflces. and th« cost of advertising

tot Ifam proposaJs for such offices. fll,400XX)0.

- y

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 67. Bne 3. after the

word "vehicles", to Insert a comma and "Including those

received by transfer from other departments, establishments,

or agencies of the Government", so as to read:

Vehld* acrrlce : For vehicle service; the hire of vehicles; the rental

of garage facilities; the purchase, exchange, maintenance, and re-

pair of motor vehicles, including those received by transfer from
OCher departments, establishments, or agencies of the Govern-
ment; accident prevention; the hire of supervisors, clerical assist-

ance, mechanics, drivers, garagemen. and such other employees as

may be necea»€Lry in providing vehicles and vehicle service for use

in the collection, transportation, delivery, and supervision of the

nuai, •15,350.000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next smfiendment was, under the suWiead "Public

buildings, maintenance and operation", on page 69, line 4.

after the ward "herein", to strike out "$5,000,000" and insert

"$5,100,000". so as to read.

Operating supplies, public buildings: For fuel, steam, gas, and
electric cxirrent for llghUng, heating, and power purposes, water.

lee. lighting luppllas. removial of ashes and rubbish, snow and ice.

cutting graaa and weeds, washing towels, telephone serrlce for

custodial forces, and for mlscell&ceous servloes and supplies, acci-

dent prevention, tools and appliances, for the operation amd com-
pIsUiiT and occupied public buildings and grounds, including
SMChanical and electrical equipment, but not the repair thereof,

operated by the Poet Office Department, including the Washington
V^st OfBce and the Customhouse Building In the District of Co-
lumbia, and for the transportation of articles and supplies author-
taM herein. 95.100.000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 73, after line 21, to

strike out the following section:

Sac. 5. No part of the appropriations contained In this act shall

>a uaad to pay the compensation of any person detailed or loaned
for ilm In connection with any investigation or Inquiry under-
taken by any committee of either House of Congress under special

resolution thereof.

The amendment was agreed ta
The next amendment was. on page 73, line 3. to change

the section number from 6 to 5.

The amendment was agreed to.

TTie VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the clerks

will be authorized to renumber all sections where necessary.

That completes the committee amendments.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, if I may have the

attention of the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKjo-lakI.

I desire to ask about the $500,000,000 appropriation carried

on page 4, line 19. This is the beginning of the old-age

reserve accoimt under title n of the so-called Security Act.

I understand?
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I desire to ask the Senator to what
extent the $500,000,000 Is offset by the collection of pay-roll

taxes.

Mr. McKELLAR. That did not appear before our com-
mittee.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I think I have the Information.

Mr. McKELLAR. I hope the Senator will give it to the
Senate. That item, of coarse. Increases the total amoimt of

the bill very much, to the extent of about $235,000,000. but
the social security law has been enacted, and it was repre-

sented to the conunittee that it is necessary. In order to

carry out the Oovemment's part of the social security law.

to have this additional sum. That is why it is in the bill.

I hope the Senator will give to the Senate the facts which
be has.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Has the Senator information as to

what will be done with the balance of the pay-roll tax collec-

tions in excess of $500,000,000 which is here appropriated?
Mr McKELLAR. I do not think anyone knows as yet

^whether there will be an excess, but if there Is an excess it

win go to the fund.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Inasmuch as this to the inception, the

first appropriation for the full reserve fund In respect to the

compulsory old-age benefit payments under title n of the

Social Security Act, I desire to make a brief statement in con-

nection with it, because I think it touches one of the most
fundamental ^.scal challenges confronting the Oovemment.
This is the first large annual appropriation to the full

reserve fund which is provided under the Social Security Act

for old-age benefit payments. The whole reserve fund ulti-

mately becomes $47,000,000,000, the most fantastic and the

most indefensible objective imaginable. It is scarcely con-

ceivable that rational men should propose such an unman-
ageable accumulation of funds In one place In a democracy.

Still worse, it is needless from the sound standpoint of this

compulsory tax-supported old-age pension system itself.

Indeed, it actually penalizes and hampers these laudatory and
necessary social objectives by diverting i)ay-roU tax revenues

which otherwise could be used to hasten and expand the ben-

efit payments, and at the same time could be used to avoid

the contemplated step-up in the percentage of pay-roll taxes

for a considerable period.

The alternative to the full reserve Is a candid pay-as-you-go
system, with only a contingent reserve for emergency pur-

poses. The alternative avoids the necessity of accumulating
this monstrous sum of $47,000,000,000 out of taxes.

Mr. McKELLAR Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me for just a moment?
Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. Of course, the Social Security Act has
already been passed, and. so far as the Appropriations Com-
mittee are concerned we are obliged to appropriate in ac-

cordance with the law. When the estimate was made and
brought before the Appropriations Committee, we did so;

but the Senator is addressing himself to the law Itself.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, there Is not any
doubt in the world about that, and I am about so to state;

but I think the challenge is so tremendous that except as

Congress is forced to direct its attention to the amendment
of that section of the Social Security Act itself, the matter
will drift into a situation which will l>ecome exceedingly

menacing in the near future.

I was just sajTlng that the alternative to the full reserve

is a contingent reserve. I was saying that the alternative

avoids the necessity of accumulating the $47,000,000,000.

I now assert that the alternative Is approved by the experts
of every large Insurance company In the United States.

This statement is based on my peraooal contact with mon
than 60 of them. What I am now saying does not argue
against the immediate $ft06,000,000 letr^e appropriation in

the pending bill, because under either irrtem—^whether full

reserve or contingent reserve—the pay-roll tax collections

for a year or two would have to go to reserve : but I am
using this highly approi»-iate occasion to point the progres-
sive menace that lies ahead, under the terms of this unfor-
tunate section of the Social Security Act, if the reserve prob-
lem is not promptly and constructively attacked and wisely
dealt with.

The Senate Finance Committee already has had one
highly illuminating hearing on my Senate resolution dealing
with this subject, and has agreed, in conjunction with the
Social Security Board, to set up a detached advisory coimcil
of experts to make subsequent recommendations regarding
it. But at this moment, when we are maHng the first half-
billion-dollar appropriation for the leaeivt and are thus ac-
tually launching this vast enterprise, I desire briefly to
emphasize the problem to the Senate and to the country,
lest in the pressure of other more spectacular matters it

may go by default. Any such default would spell needless
exploitation of our people and needless hj^T^ty^p to sodal
security, and It cannot be overstressed. Mr. President, that
what I am saying is in the interest of the Social Security
Act itself and a t>roadening of Its benefits and advantages.
Up to last March 1. 24.460.045 wage earners and 2.634.703

employers had registered under the provisions of this title

of the Social Security Act: and I observe by a release which
comes to my desk this morning from the Social Security
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Board that on March 16 they passed the twenty-five mil-

lionth master card, representing the twenty-five mtPionth

wage earner who has registered under this section d the

bill. Each one of these wage earners is paying his share of

this ye«u-'s 2-percent pay-roll tax. He is paying one-half

of it. The employer is paying the other half of the 2 per-

cent, his share also being 1 percent. They are paying

together in excess of $600,000,000 in pay-roll taxes this year.

The amount wUl progressively increase hereafter.

The Senate will recall that this 2-percent tax, whldi this

year jrields in excess of $600,000,000. goes up to 3 percent in

1940, again equally divided between employer and employee;

to 4 ipercent in 1943; to 5 percent In 1946; to 6 percent in

1949; and thereafter stays at 6 percent. Benefit payments,

however, except in a few relatively rare cases, do not gen-

erally start until January 1. 1942. and even then on a pa-

thetically slim basis, for wage earners now in middle Ufe.

Practically all of the revenue from pay-roll taxes goes into

reserve until 1942. A goodly portion continues to go into

reserve thereafter until the reserve reaches $47,000j000.000.

In 1980. In other words, it is the greedy appetite of the

reserve which eats up a large portion of these pay-roD tax

revenues, and thus needlessly diverts it from the Social Se-

curity Act objectives which it is presumed to promote, and
which ought to be the first charge upon our consideration.

I have said that^it Is a needless diversion. That Is the

whole question. Is the full reserve necessary? Let os see.

It is not half so perplexing as it seems. The slmpleat way
to understand it is to contemplate what finally happens in

1980. when the full reserve has been built to the astrODoml-

cal sum of $47,000,000,000, all invested, by the terms of the

act, in United States Oovemment securities yielding 3 per-

cent. Let us call it a round $50,000,000,000 for the sake of

easy calculation.

What happens? The old-age pension fund cashes its

3-percent coupons on $50,000,000,000 of Oovemment bonds

and gets $1,500,000,000 to put into its benefit payments that

year, and similarly each year thereafter. Congress, In turn,

raises that billion and a half dollars by means of general

taxes to pay the interest on the Oovemment bonds which
the old-age pension fund owns.

In other words, the general taxpayer pays the particular

billiou and a half dollars that goes into the payment of

old-age benefits in 1980. and each year thereafter. B would

cost the general taxpayer no more to pay a direct subsidy

of a billion and a half dollars into the pension fund. It

would be the same billion and a half dollars.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. If the Senator will let me flni^ this

paragraph, I shall then be happy to yield to him.

I was saying that it is the same billion and a half dollars.

If it were thus directly done—that Is to say, by a direct appro-

priation of a billion and a half dollars to the Social Security

fund instead of to a fund to pay Interest on the $50,000^000,000

of bonds which the Social Security Board owns—^If it were a

direct transaction, it never would have been neceaary to

raise most of the $47,000,000,000 wrtmg from employen. em-
ployees, and general taxpayers in previous years to create

the full reserve. In other words, apparently simply for the

sake of avoiding a frank confession that our old-age pension

system is not intended to be entirely self-supporting, and
that it does require an annual subsidy from general taxa-

tion—to which I have no objection whatever—simply for the

purpose of hiding that subsidy fact we go to the amazing
expense and burden and hazard of accumulating this full

reserve.

I now yield to the Senator from Washington.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, a.s.sum1ng that in

1980 the national debt, the amount of bonds which are out-

standing, will be $50,000.000.000—and I take it that we would

not issue bonds just for the purpose of investing in them
the money of the reserve

Mr. VANDENBERO. Yes; that is exactly what it will be

necessary to do, as I am about to show the Senator in just

a moment.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. To the extent, then, that the

bonds which are purchased are bonds Issued for the purpose

of raising money for other governmental expenditures. Is it

not entirely proper that the taxpayers should pay the in-

terest on those bonds, and would not they pay the interest

on those bonds whether they were held by this reserve

fund or by a bank or by a private citizen?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I am afraid the Senator has missed

my point. I am not complaining at all about the fact that

the taxpayer pays the money. I am complaining because

in 1980—using that typical year just for the sake of round

figures—the reserve fund contributes the interest on $50,-

000.000,000 principal, to wit, one billion and a half dollars,

to the reserve fund; and that this contribution, which Is

necessary in order to make the benefit payments that year,

comes out of an appropriation of the Congress, assessed

against the taxpayer in general. In other words, the gen-

eral taxpayer has to make the appropriation to pay the

interest on the bonds. It would be the same billion and a
half dollars if Congress made a direct appropriation Into

the Social Security reserve fund, thus avoiding the necessity

of ever having had to accxmiulate the forty-seven or flfty-

billion-dollar fund at all; and while we are needlessly ac-

cumulating the $50,000,000,000 reserve we are diverting a
major portion of these pay-roll taxes from tixe objective to

which they ought to be dedicated—namely, an enhancement
of the benefit payments under the Social Security Act itself,

or a lightening of the tax load.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I think the Senator said we will

have $600,000,000 this year.

Mr. VANDENBERO. It is estimated that the pay-roU col-

lections this year will be in excess of $600,000,000; but let

us call it $600,000,000 for easy calculation.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Where will they get the bonds

In which to invest?

Mr. VAl^DENBERO. I shall come to that In just a mo-
ment. I desire to trace the transactions, because it is par-

ticularly illuminating.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Very well.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I should not assume to ask the Sen-

ate to agree with me solely upon my own responsibility in

respect to a problem of this magnitude, involving the ac-

tuarial considerations which are concerned in it, and I re-

mind the Senate again that the experts of every major

life-insurance company in the United States agree with the

thing I am saying here today, agree that it is not necessary

to have this full reserve, and that the social-security com-
pulsory old-age pensions csm better be served on a pay-as-

you-go basis, with a contingent reserve, and that the bene-

ficiaries of the Social Security Act will be infinitely better off

as a result, as will be the Nation as a whole.

I have been trying to demonstrate the basis for that state-

ment. I have visualized the problem as it will exist in 1980,

when the $47,000,000,000 climax will arrive. The same prob-

lem in relatively lesser degree will arise each year from now
until 1980, Each year the full reserve will be a correspond-

ing burden and a needless burden to a nation which has taxes

enough to pay without being asked to pay needless taxes.

Mr. President, that Is not aU. Now, I am coming to the

problem submitted by the able Senator from Washington.

The actual thing which happens each year in respect to

this reserve—and I refer now to the Treasury mechanics

—

is little short of alarming. Let us see how it works. The

Treasury this year will collect about $600,000,000 in these

pay-roll taxes for social-security purposes. The money does

not go into earmarked trusts. It goes into and mingles with

the general revenue. Congress then appropriates $500,-

000,000 to the reserve fund, which Is what we are doing to-

day. The Secretary of the Treasury does not put the money

into the reserve fund. Oh, no; he keeps the money, and, as

required by the act, issues 3-percent bonds to the reserve

fund. Those are permanent bonds. The principal of the

bonds is rarely ever cashed or touched. It is only the interest

on the bonds which ordinarily concerns the reserve fund.

So what has happened? Social security gets a permanent

I O U for $500,000,000 under the terms of the bill we are
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now passlnir- The Secretary of the Treasury jets the $500,-

tmynm m cash to apply on general debts and deficits. To
be Mire, there Is a bookkeeping debit, but actually- social se-

curity helps to finance our current general Federal expendi-

tures. In other words, we use the proceeds of a gross income
tax on labor, raised in the pious name ot social security, to

cushion the General Treasury.

Mr. 8CHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. I do not like to

tnterrupt the Senator

Mr. VANDENBERO. I am very hai>py to have the Senator
interrupt me. It is a very perplexing and comixUcating thing

which I am trying to reduce to simple terms.

Mr. SCITW'ELLENBACH. We have this $500,000,000. Is it

not fair to assume that if the Treasury did not get the

$500,000,000 frtHn this source it would get it from some
other source? The $500,000,000 is to be used in the opera-
tion of the Government during this period of time.

Mr. VANDENBERG. That is correct.

Mr. SCHWELLKNBACH. If the Government did not get

it through the sale of this kind of bonds to the Social Se-
ctnlty. it would get it fnxn the sale of another kind of bonds
to banks or somebody else. Is not that correct?

Mr. VANDENBERO. Undoubtedly.
Mr. 8CHWELLENBACH. And the interest on the $500.-

000,000 would be paid by the people of the country, because
we would have to coUsct the money with which to pay the
Interest In the form ot taxes.

Mr. VANDENBERG Yes; but there is a point the Senator
totally overlooks in his calculation. I am complainix^. and
I submit that the beneficiary of social security has the right

to complain, that his pay-roll taxes, which presxmiably arc
raised for a social-security purpose, are the instrumentalities
that are ased to cushion this general I^ederal financing under
the operations the Senator is di.scussing.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. But the Senator is complaining
•bout a different thing from what he was discussing when I

•larted to interrupt him. The point m which I am mter-
ested partictilarly is the Senator's statement that there would
be a double payment of this million and a half interest.

ICr. VANDENBERO. Oh. no; I am sorry the Senator did
Dot catch my meaning. I did not lay there would be a double
payment; I said it would be the same billion and a half, to
far as the taxpayer Is concerned, if it Is taken from him to
pay the Interest on the bonds or If it Is taken from him to
pay a direct subsidy Into the fund.
Mr. SCHTV^'ELLENBACH. But the Senator Intimated that

U would be necessary to have an appropriation each year and
that, as a matter of fact, the general public was going to be
compelled to pay this interest.

Mr. VANDENBERO. That is correct
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH But if they did not pay the in-

terest item on this $500,000,000, they would pay it upon
another $500,000,000, because the money would be used by
the Government.
Mr. VANDENBERO. But the other $500,000,000 is related

to the general debt of the Government. The $500,000,000
Involved in social security is not related to the general op-
erations of the Government ; and I am complaining that it is

insisted that $47,000,000,000 be set aside for a reserve in order
to produce an annual interest return to the fund. when, if

the $47,000,000,000 were not set aside at all. and the annual
charge were simply paid into the Social Security fund by way
of frank subsidy, the same thing exactly would be d(»e for
the Social Security fimd, and the wage earners of the coun-
try, who pay half of the pay-roll tax, and the employers of
the country, who pay the other half of the pay-roll tax.

would be saved the necessity of being taxed through the years
to accumulate this needless $47,000,000,000.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. The Senator does not complain
that, so far as the taxpayer Is concerned, assimiing that this

$500,000,000 will be spent anyway, the taxpayer would have
to pay the tax to settle the interest on the $500,000,000.
whether it goes through the Social Security fund or not,

Mr. VANDENBERO. Exactly. Ttxere is one other very
Interesting point I should like to mention; it had escaped my
mind. It shows another of the absiirdities Involved in this

particular section (rf the Social Security Act. I beg oi the

Senator to realize that I am apra^lng only of this particular

section. I voted for the Sodal Sectuity Act. and I believe

tn it.

Under the terms of the act the Secretary of the Treasury
is required to provide a United States Government security

for this reserve fund which yields the reserve fund 3 percent.

So where does Mr. Morgenthau find him.<5elf this afternoon

after this bill is passed? He finds himself with $500,000,000.

which has to go into the Social Security reserve on a 3-per-
cent basis.

There are no United States Government bonds at the
present time selling on the basts of a srleld of 3 percent, or
anything like it. So he cannot get any existing Government
bond to put into this reserve today on a 3-percent basis.

What he will do—and It Is what he has already done with
some preliminary funds—is to issue a special 3-percent Gov-
ernment bond to the reserve tomorrow, after this bill shall be
enacted, at a time when money can be procio^d in the open
market on the basis of IV4, i%. and 1% percent. In other
words, under the operation of the law as It applies to this

partioilar appropriation, the Treasury Department is forced,

first, by the existence of a needless full reserve fimd. second,
by the requirement that it be Invested only in Government
bonds yielding 3 percent, to pay 3 percent for static money,
when it can get it in the open market for 1 V* percent. That
is just one of nimierous collateral phases of this particular
section of the Social Security Act which multiply and amplify
the problem I am trying to bring to the attention of the
Senate.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield.

Mr. WHITE. Has the Senator flgnrwl otit and can he ten
us what the loss to the Oafei'UiiMPt will be tbroogh the
issuance of these S-percent bonds when money can be ob-
tained in the market at a very much lower rate?
Mr. VANDENBERO. No; I tiave made no such calcula-

tion; but It Is manifestly a large Item. One can make a men.
tal calculation, for Instance, respecting the $500,000,000. Tlie
difference between 3 percent on $600,000,000 and. ny. IV4
percent on $500,000,000 is something around $10,000,000.
just applied to the first payment down on this enormous
fund, which will ultimately reach the perfectly preposterous
and incalculable figure of $47,000,000,000.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President
Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President. I assure the Senator I have

no other object In interrupting him than to get clear In my
mind, if I can. the point which the Senator is attempting
to elucidate. There may be some dispute about It. but, for
the sake of my question, let us assume that it is desirable—
and I think we did assume that when we passed the law

—

that a reserve fund should be created. Then the question
follows: What are we going to do with the reserve fund?
Naturally, we would Invest it. I think it will be conceded that
the safest place to put it would be in Government bonds; and
is not that going to be the ultimate disposition of the fund?
The Secretary of the Treasury, as a matter of fact. In

order to comply with the law. Issues a bond or an I O U.
If we wish to call it that, bearing S percent Interest; and
for the moment he cannot Invest it In bonds, because the
Government is not at this time issuing any 3-percent bond3.
Tet. ultimately, as I understand, the fund would be used for
the purpose of paying off Government bonds. I concede
that in the meantime it might be used for the ordinary
financial transactions of the Government: but there would
come a time when the bonds outstanding would be due and
would be paid, and eventually there would be enough money
in this fund to take up an the Government bonds.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Oh, yes; and a great deal more.
Mr. NORRIS. For the present I do not think we ought to

worry much about that, because we can stop pajrment into
this fund if the time ever comes when we shall have taken
up all the Government bonds, the result of which would be
that the Social Security reserve fund would be invested 1a
such bonds.

I
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Mr. VANDENBERO. That is correct.

Mr. NORRIS. The Social Security Act provides for the

creation of the fund and provides that the fund attall be

properly invested so as to bring in money for the purpose

of complying with the terms of the act.

Mr. VANDENBERO. The Social Security Botxd will

practically own the national debt.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes: and when we pay interest on Govern-

ment bonds held by the Social Seciu-ity fund we will really

be paying to ourselves, instead of paying to banks and
individiials and investment companies.

Mr, VANDENBERG. That is correct.

Mr. NORRIS. We would get out of it whatever Interest

would be paid on the bonds.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I think that Is true.

Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senator permit a further Inter-

ruption?
Mr. VANDENBERO. Yes, indeed.

Mr. NORRIS. I realize that the Secretary of tbe Treas-

ury could now issue bonds of the Government at a lower

rate of interest than 3 percent. At the time we passed the

Social Security Act Investment conditions were different

from those which now exist. The money market wb some-

what different. I suppose we may assume that 3 percent Is

a very low rate of Interest for Government bonds. Hereto-

fore the rate of interest on Government bonds has been

much higher than that.

Mr. VANDENBERG. What I desire to be sure tbe Sena-

tor from Nebraska understands is that this rate-of-interest

factor was purely casual, and was brought in simply through

my exchange of comment with the able Senator frooi Wash-
ington (Mr. ScHWKLLXKBACH]. That is purely beside and

outside the fundamental reserve question, which seems to me
to preponderate in this challenge. As the Senator has said,

what finally happens is that the Social Security Board owns
all of the national debt. That is what happens.

This is my complaint: In order to get the mooef to own
the entire national debt and virtually retire it—because the

principal is never to be used by the Social Securltj Board,

just the interest—^In order to complete that operation, the

Secretary of the Treasury. In the name of the Sodal Secu-

rity Board, will have to accumulate this $47,000,660,000 of

reserve out of taxes on the wage earners. Therefore, the

net result of the operation Is that when the natlOBal debt

Is transferred to the ownership of the Social Securttj Board.

It actually has been financed by a gross income tax on

the lowest-paid income group in the United StatMk ftnd it

has been done in the pious name of social security.

In my Judgment, in view of the way this thing fot Into

the bill, the purpose of putting it in in the first place was

to provide a cushion for Treasury financing durinc these

dlfBcult times. Let us not have any mistake about whether

or not there is any Justification for that statement. When
this bill was originally drawn, so far as I can determine,

practically all of the President's advisers on the special

commission that he set up to write the Social Semlty Act

either leaned to the contingent reserve as oppoyd to the

full reserve, or were actually in favor of the conthigent re-

serve instead of the full reserve. I am advised that at least

three of the four actuaries who were primarily consulted

when the law was written were opposed to the fuB reserve.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Popi in the chair).

Does the Senator from Michigan yield to the Senator from

Nebraska?
Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. I do not question anybody's idea about it

It is a question on which honest men will disagree.

Mr. VANDEHSTBERG. Oh. certainly.

Mr. NORRIS. Honest men wiU disagree as to whether we

should pay as we go or whether we should set up a reserve.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I am not impugning any motive

anywhere in the discussion.

Mr. NORRIS. I understand that. I have always favored

the setting up of a reserve. It does not follow that I should

want to set up a high enough reserve eo that the Incame on

it would pay the entire debt. The object in setting up a
reserve in this case would be similar to that actuating a man
who had a mortgage on his home, who would set aside some-

thing which would meet the debt when it finally came due.

Another man might differ with him and say that Instead

of doing that he would renew the mortgage, and in the mean-
time iise for other purposes the amount he could set aside as

a reserve to pay the debt when it came due. Some hardship

might be incurred in setting aside a reserve. However, it

has always seemed to me that it would be better to set aside

a reserve to meet a future contingency, in spite of the fact

that we have to endure swne hardstiips in doing It, and even

though we could save that money, or use it for other pur-

poses, or not even raise it by taxation; but we would have

to levy a higher rate of taxes in order to pay as we go, and
would not have the t)enefit of any income from the reserve.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I am very anxious to comment
specifically upon what the Senator from Nebraska has Just

said. Before I do so, however, let me finish what I was say-

ing when the able Senator interrupted me.

I was undertaking to say that when this particular section

of the Social Security Act was written, the great weight of

social secimty testimony in the coimtry was against the full

reserve: and I think the bill was drawn on that basis In the

first instance. It was not until the bill reached the Ho\ise

Ways and Means Committee and the Secretary of the Treas-

ury appeared before the committee—and I think he had a

letter from the President in connection with his appear-

ance—that the full reserve was forced into the bill; forced

in not. in my Judgment, because of its advantage to the

Social Security Act, but forced in fundamentally and proba-

bly predominantly as a Treasury operation, so that these

pay-roll tax revenues could cushion the Treasury in connec-

tion with its difficult financial oi>erations in these difficult

years.

I revert now to the observations of the Senator from

Nebraska, and his suggestion that It is the course of wisdom
and prudence to accumulate a reser>'e against a subsequent

obligation. Of course that is true, so far as abstract eco-

nomics is concerned. The best parallel to draw would be a
parallel between a private insurance company and its oper-

ation on the full reserve system. The private insurance

company operates ca exactly the kind of system against

which I am complaming in connection with title n of the

Social Seciuity Act. The difference is that when a private

insurance company receives a premium it has to amortize

its obligation out of evor premium it receives, becaiise it

has no assurance of revenue tomorrow and the day after.

The difference between a private insurance system and a

public insurance system is that the public system does not

have to cushion itself against all of tomorrow's contingencies,

because it is giiaranteed a substantial and constant and con-

tinuing revenue by law through constancy of compulsory

pay-roll taxes. The only factor of doubt that confronts the

public insurance system is whether or not employment will

fluctuate, as the result of which the pay-roll taxes fluctuate.

Therefore every executive of every major insurance company
in this country—and I shall put the list in the Recobd—
agrees that the public system does not need the full reserve

such as the private system has to operate on and such as

the Senator from Nebraska was discussing as the normal

prudent procedure in respect to a private obligation, but

merely requires a relatively small contingent reserve.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Cannot a fair analogy be drawn
between the suggestion which has been made as to the pay-

as-you-go system and the mutual assessment insurance com-

panies? I think the history of the mutual assessment in-

surance companies will prove that in the long nm they are

not successful. So long as the assessment is small—in other

words, so long as the indemnities are small, and the com-

pany is going along nicely, all the policyholders stay in and

pay their assessments, but when for a period of a year or

2 years or 3 years the indemnities are particularly high.
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then the policyholders withdraw. Wotild we not be running

tbe risk of the same danger ii we had what would be analo-

Ifous to the mutual assessment system, a pay-as-you-go

ystem? 80 long as tlie Indemnities were low, so long as the

it appropriated by Congress was low, we could go ahead

tbe cost would be taken care of out of appropriations;

but would we not face the danger if there should ensue a
of high Indemnities and of large appropriations of

ly saymg. "Weil, we must abandon this thing": and
who had ordered their llyes with the idea that after a

certain afe they would receive a pension: would have that

aasuraooe taken away from them?
Mr. VANDENBERO. No; I do not think there is the

slightest luiaiogy to be correctly drawn in the fastakm my
friend propooes. and this is the reason: The mutual UMM-
ment system to which he refers has absolutely no assurance

whatsoever of one penny's income beyond today: it Is at the

mercy of any contingency that may confront it in the

future; and the Senator has described some of the oon-

tlngcncles that confront it. As oMessments become
people drop their insurance, and the whole plan

unsatisfactory. The income of the mutual lyttem coUaptee,

and the whole show is over. Tbe public system is not trou-

bled by a single one of thOM factori, becauee it knows, to a
reasonable certainty, what ite Income If to be tomorrow,

the next day and the next day, and even the income in 10M
to Identified.

Mr BOIVI. Mr. Pmident. will the Senator yield?

Mr VANDSlfBEllO. I will yield in a moment if the Sena-
tor will permit me. Pleaee do not overlook the fact that

m the pajr-M-you-fo system there Is a contingency reienre.

Mo one is sucgesung that there should not be some protec-

tion Mainet the sbb and flow of pay-roll tax revenue* into

thi« fund. There u tome dleacteement as to how much of a
tonttngrnt reservv is n«ceesary. Thtf ha« been *onie die-

euseion of 11.000^)00,000, end I have heard the suggestion

ouule that the reserve should be a« high as Mi)00,000.000.

TtaAt to one of the subjecu that arc going to be discussed

by the special board of experts which the Senate Plnance
Committee has very generously and sympathetically created.

Thttt to a contingency reserve against the casual emergent
moment when something may happen that has been unfore-
seen. But the issue is drawn between this contuigent re-

serve, which does not require the accimiulation of this par-
ticularly gargantuan fund of $47,000,000,000 on the one hand.
and a contingent reserve on the other hand, which can be
reasonably accumulated without any burden whatsover either

on the wage earner, who pays half the pay-roll tax. or on
the employer, who pays the other half of the pay-roll tax.

Mr. President, at this point I ask unanimous consent to

iDsert in the Rxccrd. in cormectlon with my remarks, a list

ct life-insurance executives, found at page 14 of the Senate
committee hearings, embracing the ruunes of in excess of

60 of the tfreatest insurance experts in America, men who
are In contact with the greatest body of expert experience in

the country, men who have the largest right to speak from
experience in respect to this problem. These gentlemen,
without equivocation, insist that the full reserve system is not
necessary in order to accomplish the result which we desire.

I may say that, before I shall have concluded. I wish to
demonstrate some of the alternative results that can be ob-
tained in the Interest and welfare of the social-security client

himself if this major menace is removed. I ask that the list

be printed m the Rxcoeo at this point.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the list

will be printed in the Rxcoea.
The list Is as follows:

ThomM A. Buciiner. president. Hew Tork Life Insurance Co,
New York. N Y

WUllain H. Klngaiey, president. Penn Mutual Ltfe InsuraxKse Co..
PbUadelphla. Pa.

Kdwartl D. Ouffleld. (H^sldent. Prudentiai Life Insiirance Co.,
Mewmrk. N. J.

li. B. Brainard. president. Aetna Life Insurance Co., Hartford,
Conn.

M. J Cleary. president. Northwestern Ifutual Life Insurance Co,
Milwaukee. Wis

B. J Perry, president, kiasaachusetts ICutual Life Insurance Co.,
•pnngfield. Mmjbb.

Ouy W. Cox. president. John Hanoncfc Life Insurance Co.. Boston,

L. k. Zacher. president. Travelen Ineanuioe Co.. Hartford. Conn.
Arthur r. Hall, president. Mneola WrtlomI Life Insuraaee Oo..

Fort Wayne, Ind.
John R Hardin, president, Mutxial Benelli Life Insiirance Co.,

Newark. N. J.

George Wlllard Smith, president. New Kngland Mutual Life In-
surance Co.. Boston. Mass.

Carl Hays, prssident. Ouardlan Life Insurance Oo^ New York.

H. T.
M. a. Linton, president. Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

PhOadat^Ua, Pa.
Jotin C. Hill, president. Standard Life Insurance Co.. Plttshurgh.

Pa.
M. Clark Terrlll. nee president. Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Co.. Hartford. Conn.
T. W. Appleby, president. Ohio National Life Insurance Co., Cin-

cinnati. Ohio
A. Carlston McKeimey. vloe pfMldent. Ufa Insurance Oo. at Vir-

ginia. Richmond. Va.
Danforth E Ball, president. Columbus Mutual Life Insuranot

Co., Columbus. Ohio.
Wamf Molr. rh*l"n^" en*fus» oommtttee. United Statss Llfs

IiMweaes Co.. N«w York. N Y.
Sdwln A. Olson, president. Mutual Trust Life Insurance Co,

Chicago. Ill

A. A. BydgTMk presUUnt. Coatinsntal Am«rv;ao Life Insurance
Co , WUmlngtea. Dsl.
W W. Putnsy. prseutont. the Midwest Ufs iJisuraiMM Co., Uneol^

Kebr
C. 0. Ortaa prssidsnt, United Bensftt Uit Ineuranee Co.. Omaha,

Nfbr.
W O. Talhaan. prertdsnt, Oreat Western Insuraaee Co.. Dm

Moines. Iowa.
W. P. SlevsRe. prssidini. Sora&toa Life iBMinuise Oo., Scraaton.

Pa.
Arthur Oemeo. prssMest. Salttmors Ufs Xneuranes Co,

alttmors. Md
Jotui Retlly, presidenl, Otd Use Life Inwiraaes Oo., MUwaukee.

wu
Oarenee i DaJy, mmUmt, Oe0«el Ufe XnewMMe Oe.. Denver,

Oelo.

Oe , iMCitstoir, tl J '

N M Msmaa, prseideAi. PraakUs life laeuraaee Ce., fpni^-
flsUi. lu
O UMie, pnaidsst, ProvMem Ufe fimwee Oe., !—afrt,

M Dak
Waiter L. Pallet, prtmatPt. PldsUty Mutual LUt Insuraoes Co„

Philsdsiphia. Ps
A L Ksy. chairman at board. Voluntssr ttau Ufs lasuraBcs Oo„

Chattanooga. Ttnn
W. L. Mood. Jr., prssidsnt. Amsrlcao Life Insuranos Co., OalTsa-

toci. Tex.
Jajnem L Loomis. prssidsnt. Conasrtlcut Mutual Ufs Insuranee

Co., HarUord. Coon.
A. O. Swink. president. Atlantic Ufe Insurance Co . Richmond. Va
John V. Hanna, president. United LUe Insurancs Co., Concord.

N H.
Raymond P. Low, president, American Hestf^e Life Insurance Co..

Otnaha, Nebr.
H. a. Royer. presldsnt. Great Northsm Life Insurance Co..

Chicago. 111.

Robert B. Sweeny, president. State Life Insurance Co.. Indian-
apolis. Ind.

Cornelius A. Craig, chairman of the board. National Life Insur-
anos Co.. Nashvllle. Tenn.

P. B. Wilds, president. Connecticut General Life Insurance Co..
Hartford, Conn.

L. J. Doiigherty, president. Guaranty Life Insurance Co.. Daven-
port. Iowa.
Crawford K. Ellla president. Pan-American LUe Insurance Co,.

New Orleans, La.
Charles A. Harrington, president. Massachusetts Protective Ufe

Insurance Co.. Woroester. Mass.
8. B. Coley, president, Durham Life Insurance Co., Raleigh, N. C.
Henry U. Kohn. president. Morris Plan Insxirance Society. New

York. N. Y.
J. J. Cadlgan. president. New Wcvld Life Insurance Co.. Seattle.

Wash.
S. O. Burget. president. Peoples Life Insurance Co, Frankfort.

Ind.
T. A. Phillips, president. Minnesota Mutual Life Insxirance Co..

St. Paiil. Minn.
George W. Btelnman. president. Midland Life Insurance Co.,

Columbus. Ohio.
Victor Bttlenne. Jr, president. West Coast Life Insurance Co.,

San Pranclsco. Calif.

ChaiKller Bullock, president. State Mutual Life Insurance Co,
Worcester, Mass.

R. B. Richardson, executive vice president, Montana Life Insur-
ance Co., Helena, Mont.
W. T. Grant, president, BuslneaBmen's Assurance Co.. Ki»Twa>«

City. Kans.
C. F. OTX>imel. president. Southwestern Life Insurance Co,

Dallas. Tex.
C. R. Beardman, president. Wisconsin National Life Insurance

Co, Oshkosh. WU.
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C. W. Young, president. Monarch Life Insurance Co, Bprtngfleld.

E. O. Green, president. Pilot Ufe Insurance Co, OrMBiboi n.

N. C.
Clem S. Peters, president. Conservative Ufs InsuraDea Co,

Wheeling. W. Va.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I now 3^eld to the Senator from
Washington.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, do we not find a paralld be-

tween the private insurance company, of whatever chancter
It may be, and the Federal Oovemment in operattog the

social-security program in this fact: The Senator has mokcn
of the necessity for the private insurance company finding

a profitable Investment for its funds ; obviously it has to have
such investment; but there come times when It cannot find

it. and the Senator says that a full reserve Is necesittated in

order to meet that condition.

Blr. VANDENBERO. That is only one of the aewral rea-

eons why it is necessary that they have a full reaervB.

Mr BONE. There is also this contingency ooofiootlng
private insurance companies: In a time of great strMl* such
as we have been going through in recent years, when atflUoDS

of men become Idle, they lose their insurance by dilMdtlng
in the payment of their premiums. Tbe InsurMMt oom-
panlea keep that money; they will never M»in hafB to pay
It out; they have that tremendous cushion. FurClMBmore,
they are using tables of longevity that were emploftd tttfM-

quarters of a century ago. We have a different pkilun con-

fronting us today 80 the averace Insuranoe oooqwap Is

collecting more premiums than are suiBelent la Bflrmal

tlmee to care for their load, for their UablUty, Sut Ami not

the Government confront the same situation In • !!• of

stress such as we have bean folng through? Whaa flilloni

of men fo off the pay roQs dose not ttie OevenMMBi con-
front s situation that U quiu similar to that euiiflMlid br
the average private insurance compaop?
Mr, VAWDEWBgWO. Mr. PrtsMent. BUtf I intcfMpI the

Senator right there so as not to lose tbe thrM4 Of bis

question?

Mr. BONZ. Certainly,

Mr. VANDENBERO. I understand preeisely the palDt tbe

Senator is making. The highest estimate of wbleb I ever

heard 0/ a reserve that would be necessary to ciuMon our

experience in the last depression, if this law ha4 Inen in

force throughout the depression, was $2,000,000,000.

Mr. BONE. Is not that largely theoretical?

Mr. VANDENBERO. WeU. Mr. President, the whole prop-

osition is theoretical; all actuarial conclusions are theoreti-

cal; but they are reasonably reliable, as we find bf experi-

ence.

Mr. BONE. Insurance companies are relying upon mor-
tality tables some of which were formulated three-qoarters

of a century ago; the span of life has materially iDBRased.

but the insurance companies have not changed tbdr mor-
tality tables. Obviously, today many of the insurance com-
panies are collecting more in the way of premiums ttan is

necessary to sustain them.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Of course. I am not defending pri-

vate insurance companies here today, and they bave no
place in my argument except by analogy. .Jfc
Mr. BONE. I understand that.

"

Mr. VANDENBERO. They are not Involved in tbe ques-

tion of whether or not the public system should be baaed on
a full reserve.

Mr. BONE. Perhaps I should not have injeeled that

thought into the discussion, but I feel that the Gofvemment
is in sometliing of the same position that the private insur-

ance companies are in. Iliey have to build up these gigantic

bodies of wealth, represented by security Issues and personal

property of all kinds in the attempt to fortify thonselves

and cushion themselves against the shock of abnonnally
large pajTnents of money. Frankly. I can hardly blllig my-
self to believe that the Government ought not to parallel

that proceeding, because it seems to me that the Federal

Oovemment, going into that business as It has. is stepping

into a field of operations very similar to that of insurance

companies, and, if they have found desirable the method

referred to, I am Inclined to think that the Federal Ctovem-
ment could for the time being, at least, for a few years,

parallel it until we know precisely what the real answer is.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I want the Senator to hear me
through and see what price we are paying, at the expense of

the wage earner, for the experiment which the Senator rec-

ommends that we carry on for a while longer.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I should like to make one more
brief statement, if the Senator will permit me.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Certainly,

Mr. BONE. We cannot get something for nothing in this

world ; at least, I have never discovered how it may be done.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Oh, yes; we got $2,000,000,000 out of

gold devaluation for nothing. Just with a fountain pen and
an imagination.
Mr. BONE. But the insurance that citizens of this country

have been able to carry has been pald^ for out of their pockets.

Mr. VANDENBERO. That is correct.

Mr. BONE. And I do not know how we are going to set

up any sort of an intelligent Insurance system without some-
one paying for It.

Mr. VANDENBERO. . They are going to pay for it; there

is no question about that.

Mr BONE Precisely

Mr. VANDENBERO. But they should not overpay for It.

That Is the only thing X am saying.

Mr. BONE. I do not believe they are overpaying when a

necessary reserve Is being created.

Mr, VANDENBERO. X do not. either, if a necessarj re-

serve is being created: but X think X can prove that If it Is an
unnecessary reserve, then tbcy ftre paying too muob. Is not

tbat true?

Mr, BONI, I agree witb the Senator as to that,

Mr, VAWUEWBERO, Mr, President, inasmuch as this

entire reserve, amounting to $^J900j000fi00, ultimately baa

got to be Invested In United StiUes Oovernment securities,

the net result of tbe contemplation, among other things. Is

that by mandate of law we are committed to a permanent
national debt of this crushing size, and all through tbe

Interim we have made public spending just so much easier

and public economy Just so much less essential. It is tbe

most vicious Influence ever conceived In connection with our

public affairs. It puts a premium upon spendthriftlsm. and
it is perfectly obvious that It does. That may not be its

purpose. That, however, is the Indisputable net result.

The distinguished Governor of the PWeral Reserve 83^8-

tem, Mr. Eccles, made a v«t courageous statement yester-

day, and I want to commend him for it. He pointed to one

of the real crises which America confronts. There is no real

crisis which America confronts that relates to the Supreme
Court at all. One of the real crises that America confronts

Is the maintenance of law and order as a basis of civilized

existence. Illegal trespass cannot be condoned, no matter

who the trespasser may be. But the principal crisis that

America confronts, which Governor Eccles identified yester-

day, Is the menace of a creeping, seeping, ultimately uncon-

trolled inflation which will crucify—which can crucify, I pre-

fer to say—everjrthing of value In this Nation, and every

man, woman, and child under the flag.

Governor Eccles said that we cannot wait much longer for

a balanced Federal Budget If we are to avoid this menace.

I am happy that such testimony at last has come from some
high-ranking official of this administration. It was about

time. He said that to avoid inflation and to obtain a bal-

anced Budget without charging the enterprise to anybody

who Is in want or need, he would be willing, if necessary,

to increase the tax structure of the country. I think that

was a brave statement, too.

I think he canltted another brave statement that he could

and should have made—that it is equally important that a

decent regard for elementary economy in the administration

of the Government might well start to get ready to begin to

commence to contribute toward this balancing of the Budget.

But the thing I want particularly to say about the Eccles'

statement, bearing directly upon the proposition I am sub-

mitting to the Senate this afternoon, is this: If the Governor

of the Federal Reserve System is correct and we confront.
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flrst, the necessity of a balanced Budget; second, the neces-

sity of more taxes to accomplish that end; or, third, an In-

flationary movement which will be devastating, then there Is

double nece«slty for abandoning this full reserve under the

Social Security Act for the foUowlng reasons:

If additional tax revenues swe necessary to the Govern-

ment, it certainly is the course of wisdom to lighten the tax

load at any pmnt where It can be lightened without danger

to the advantageous social service which the Government Is

undertaking to render. If we abandon the full reserve sys-

tem and go to a pay-as-you-go system, with a contingent

reserve in respect to the compulsory old-age pension system.

it Is indisputable that we could either reduce the existing

2-percent pay-roll tax if we wanted to do so, or at the very

least we could avoid the progressive Increase in that tax

during the years to come which the law itself reqiilrcs.

I have excellent authority for that statement. I quote

the chief actuary of the Social Security Board himself. Mr.

W. R. Williamson, in an article which he wrote for the

official organ of the Actuarial Society of America in October

1935. I ask Senators to listen to this quotation from the

ehlef actuary of the Social Security Board:

Were the reserve plan abandoned without Immediate lncrea»e In

the present scale of beneflta, the staff mggertion of Initial con-

trUiuUoD rates of one-half percent from the employer and one-

taatf percent from the employee, advancing alcwly to a maximum
Of a '/I percent from each after 20 years, would meet apparent
benefit re<rulrementa for a long time to come.

In other words, if we abandon the full reserve system and

go to the contingent reserve basis, thus shaking ourselves

loose from this ultimate $47,000,000,000 Frankenstein, in-

stead of taxing the wage earner 1 percent today as his share

of today's 2-pcrcent pay-roll tax. we would only have to tax

him one-half of 1 percent, and instead of increasing that

tax to 3 percent on the wage earner aione in the course of

the next 12 or 15 years, we would not have to go over 2^-
percent maximum for several decades to come.
The first benefit from abandoning the needless fxill re-

serve system is to reduce In part the necessity for current

taxation upon wage earners, upon the one hand, and the

employer upon the other.

Reverting now to the statement by Governor Eccles, I re-

peat that If it is going to be necessary courageously to

Increase the tax burden upon the people of the United States

In a fashion which he has indicated, it certainly Is Inad-

visable to continue a needless tax which obviously saps the

resources from the reservoir out of which the ultimate

emancipation has got to come.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERG. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. I am not at all convinced, although I think

I have an open mind on the subject ; so far as I know I have.

I am still not convinced that we ought to try. without a
reserve fund, to solve the question the Senator is disciissing.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Will the Senator let me finish my
reference to Governor Eccles before he diverts me to another
subject?
Mr. NORRIS. Certainly.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I have now indicated one reason why.
If Qoyemor Eccles is correct, there is a jiarticularly em-
phasized need for the thing I am urging. Here is another
reason:

If Governor Eccles Is correct, and I think he is, that a
progressively increasing high cost of living in the United
States is going to prove insufferably burdensome to the
American people, as a result of the inflationary movement
with which we are entirely surrounded, then anything that

contributes needlessly to the inflationary movement ought to

be rejected promptly in the name of jx'ecaution. This full

reserve Is inflationary In its effect. Why? Because every

penny of the pay-roll tax which the emplojrer pays will

be passed on to the public in the form of an increased com-
modity price. It becomes nothing more nor less in that
effect than a general sales tax. and it increases by Just that
amount the cost of commodities in this country, and by Just

that amount increases the inflationary pressure of the high
cost of livmg.

Any factor that can be restricted or eliminated—always

saying, in this connection, that it must not t>e done with

any impairment of the objectives of the Social Security

Act—anything that can be done ought to be done in favor

of the general situation and Jeopardy which we confront.

Now, I think I have concluded my reference to Governor
Eccles' statement; and if the Senator from Nebraska will

be good enough to renew his question. I shall be happy to

hear it.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator

that he has. at least in part, answered the question I was
about to propound. I do not think I have any question at

t-hi.«t lime.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President. I have long over-

stayed my time on the floor. I had no thought of an ex-

tended discussion of this problem. I am indebted to Senators

for the attention they have given me In cKxmectlon with it.

I feel that it is one of the fundamentally important matters

that ought to be explored promptly and effectively. I am
speaking today in criticism of no one nor in complaint

against anything that has been done in respect to the Social

Security Act. It is amazing, as a matter of fact, that so

competent an act could have been written, under the circum-

stances, so quicltly and with so few flaws.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield now?
Mr. VANDENBERG. I yield to the Senat*^ frwn Ne-

braska.

Mr. NORRIS. It Is very gratifying to me to have the

Senator make the statement he has Just made. While I was
extremely desirous of taking the step that we took In the

Social Security Act, I must admit that to a great extent the

step was in the dark; and if everyone were candid with him-
self and with the country. I believe he would have to say the

same thing. I could not see through the problem ; and it may
be that we levied a tax that is too high. I think we had
better have done that and lower it afterward than to find

out that we had not levied one high enough and have to

raise It afterward.

Mr. VANDENBERG. That is true.

Mr. NORRIS. I found, in taking up indlrtdual cases, that

the tax which is levied is a hardship. All taxes, of course,

are; but in a good many Instances this tax is going to be
quite a >iardship: and I should welcome the Idea, if we can
safely adopt it, of amending that part of the Social Security

Act so as to reduce the tax levied on the employer and the

employee, too.

Mr. VANDEINBERQ. I thank the Senator for his observa-

tions. That is my whole objective. Simply t)ecause we
may be devotedly attached to the Social Security Act's

objectives, I do not feel that we should decline cold-bloodedly

to analyze its mathematics in behalf of betterment; and when
I f^nfi myself irresistibly convinced, and supported in that

conviction by all the greatest actuarial experts in the United
States, as I have indicated, that by the abandonment of the
full reserve and the substitution of the pay-as-you-go system
with a contingent reserve, we can do either one of two things:

First, reduce the pay-roll tax; or, second, increase and hasten

the payment of the benefits. When I find myself confronting
those advantages from a change in the system, necessarily I

find myself under compulaion to urge the issue upon every

possible occasion.

I desire to say for the Social Security Board that it hat
been generous, sympathetic, cooperative with me in every
effort I have made thus far in the exploration of this prob-
lem. I desire to say for the Senate Finance Committee that
entirely without respect to any political consideration the
Finance Conmilttee has cooperated splendidly in the efforts I

am undertaking to probe this thing to a conclusive, depend-
able flnality; and this is the way we are proposing to do It:

llie able Senator from MSntssippi [Mr. Hakrisoic]. the
chairman of the Finance Committee, has appointed a sub-
committee of three, consisting of himself, the Senator from
Virginia [Mr. Btrd], and myself, to discuss with the Social

Security Board members the creation of an utterly independ-
ent and detached advisory council of experts to whom we
shall submit the double question:

First, is the full reserve necessary? There is no doubt in

my mind as to the answer to that question. Second, if it

Is not necessary, what shall we do with the vast sums we
can save by abandoning the reserve? Shall we, fizstk re-

duce pay-roll taxes; or. second, hasten increased b^ieflt

payments; or. third, shall we combine thes| two obJecUves?

Mr. President, in conclusion I desire to observe that the

Hearst newspapers recently created a nonpartisan social

security commission for a study of all the problems related

to the Social Security Act. On March 8 this commterion

issued its first report on the reserve problem which I have

been discussing; and I am happy to say that from that

source comes complete corroboration for the conclusions I

have been presuming to offer to the Senate this afternoon.

I ask that at the conclusion of my remarks there be printed

In the Record, first, the identification of the memb«s of

this nonpartisan social security commission, and, second, a

brief summary of its conclusions on the reserve question.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is

so ordered.

The matter referred to is as follows:

BffKMBERS LISTED

Following is a list of members of the commission:
James J. Davis, United States Senator from Pennsylvania and

former Secretary of Labor. Mr. Davis voted in favor of tha Social

Security Act.
Henry I. Harrlman. former president of the Chamber <> Oun-

merce of the United States and member of the chamber^ special

committee on social security. Mr. Harrlman Is chairman at the

board of the New England Power Association.

Samuel W. Reybum, chairman, Associated Dry Oooda Corporation

and chairman of the RetaU Merchants' Committee for tlw i*udy
of unemployment legislation. ^_^.

William J. Graham, vice president. Equitable Assuranoe Bodety
and member of the Actuarial Society of America.
Herman Feldman. professor of industrial relations at Amoa Tock

School of Administration and Finance. Dartmouth Collags, and
former chairman of the New Hami>shlre Commission on Unaaaploy-
ment Reserves.

Dr. Richard A. Lester. Princeton University economJHt. __
Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, financial commentator. Mlltuilal

writer, and author of four books on investment and pewonal

finance. Mr. Rukeyser will serve as liaison officer betWMB the

Hearst newspapers and the commission.

The Nonpartisan Social Security Commission sponsored by the
Hearst ne\ii;papers authorizes the subjoined statement of tts vlewB
on reserves:

I. KSDtTCnOIf OF THS ACTUARIAL BSSKEVS

The commission bellevea that the cause of social security will be
•trengthened by amending the sections of the social secuiS^ law
dealing with reserves against old-age benefits. In provldll^ for

large actuarial reserves, the act needlessly borrows a prlni^^e from
voluntary private Insurance. The Government plan prondw for

the automatic Inclusion In the Insured group of young workers,

and therefore can be safely financed without accumu lating > large

a fund as now provided.
No single phase of the legislation has caused more appniiansion

to tlw friends of the law than the propoeed buUdlng v^ of an
•aoeaalve governmental fxmd. Approach to the pay-a»'you-go
principle would enable the Government to deed more gensrously

with those nearlng the retirement age. At the same tima. during
the early years taxes on employers and employees could be bald at

a substantially lower level than contemplated.
Furthermore, these proposed changes In the financial bails for

old-age benefits would Involve a minimum of adjustment within
the economic system, conforming more nearly to the reallttaa. For

pension payments to the aged would. In the nature of things, tend
to constitute a charge on the current year's output of goods and
ervlces. Young and active workers, through the tax syBtem, would
consent to a deduction from their own production for tbo benefit

of the aged, with the understanding that when they, too^ reach

th* age of «5 they will be similarly provided for.

Accordingly. Instead of the proposed reserve, which may reach

$30,000,000,000 in 1960 and a contemplated maximum of MtjOOO,-

OOoioOO by 1980. the commission siiggests a minimum conttpgency
reoerve no larger in amount than needed to assure carxylag out

of the plan even In years of depression, when tax receipt* might
be expected to be subnormal. Authorltlea consxilted by ttao com-
mission have suggested that $5,000,000,000 would probably be a«le-

quate as a contingency reserve for the next 25 ycara.

Sweden, after 34 years of experience with a nationaIp»sion
system and a comprehensive sxirvey of the problem, < f—

|

dftely
abandoned the full-reserve principle at the beginning a€ tto cur-

rent year. These recommendations of the commission are BO$ only
consonant with the Swedish experience, but also with tho trend

to other prlnclpwil nations carrying out social Insurance projects.

The commission perceives hazards In the accumulation Qg a re-

aerve of thirty, forty, or fifty bUllon dollars to be ini ""^ "-

provided in the act, to Federal debt or federally guaranteed bonds
to a manner that will yield at least 3 percent. Such a provision

would tend to make tocrease In the Federal debt mandatory, and
to that extent preclude the hope of a substantial net reduction
of the national debt In periods of national prosperity.

The original argument vised In behalf of the large fund was that
Interest-bearing Federal debt would In the later yeau:^ provide 40
percent of the annual cost of old-age benefits. But provision of

the Interest would constitute a charge against taxpayers. Instead
of this. If needed, such contributions could be taken directly out
of general taxation.
Such a gigantic fund would be a constant temptation to reckleea

spenders in public office, and might be used In later years to keep
a political party in power. Unless the Government spent the ac-

cumulated funds In such a way that the national tocome would
he Increased, the reserve would fail to perform an economic func-
tion.
A reserve as large as contemplated to the present provisions of

the act tends to make the terms of social Insurance rigid and in-

fiexlble, so that adjustments cannot readily be made to changes
in the price level, the standard of living of the people, or the rate

of todustrlal progress. It contemplates a static economic society

and seeks to foreclose the right of the people periodically to review

tr.e plan In the light of economic and social change. Such rlg'dity

1.', unrealistic, and political experience at home and abroad de non-
strates t'aat the lawmaking body In future years wovild object to
having Its hands tied.

The contemplated large reserve is to be accumulated by levying

higher taxes and paying smaller benefits during the next few
decades than would be necessary if such a reserve were not pro-

vided for. Accumulation of a large reserve could be obviated
either by postponing the tax Increases scheduled to begin in 1940.

or by augmenting the benefit payments to those now of advanced
age. so that each year most of the tocome from the current pay-
roll taxes would be disbursed as benefits to retired workers who
have reached the age of 65.

The Commission favors a combination of these two methods.
After sufficient experience, Congress can better decide how to

offset the increasing annual disbursements without the present
contemplated contribution of Interest. If demands are to be made
on the general taxpayer for contributions, such a change would
he looked upon with more favor, if coverage is extended to ex-

empted groups as rapidly as is administratively feasible.

n. INCREASK or TH« BEKEfTTS DtTHINO OlUXOlATt rCTUR*

Congress has already recognized that workers already old and
nearlng the retirement age will not have time to contribute to
taxes the full cost of their benefits. Thus the prtoclple has heen
adopted that others shall In taxes contribute to those now in the
older groups. The Commis.slon feels that this is a proper social

policy, and to the circumstances thinks that such special situa-

tions might well be cared for out of general taxation, rather than
exclusively out of pay-roll taxes. In any circumstances it recog-

nizes a hardship In postponing benefits until 1943. Likewise, it

considers the benefits provided by the present act in the early

years as Insufficient. Average benefits In the early years should be
raised to a basis more nearly comparable to that provided In the
act for those who would retire at 65, 25 years or 30 years hence.
This sensible change will lessen the danger during the next two
decades that might come to the act because benefits are low or

not fairly comparable to benefits provided by noncontributory old-

age assistance.
Such revisions wovdd put social security on a stronger founda-

tion and in turn relieve general taxation of the burden which
otherwise would come through increased noncontributory old-age

assistance. Whatever basic benefits It Is foiukd economically feasi-

ble to adopt on a broad national scale, It will be to the toterest

of employers, as well as workers, to consider voltmtary pension
plans, financed by employers and workers, as a supplement to the
national project. The Commission recommends that employers
and workers, through business management, labor unions, and
other Interested organizations, should give their prompt and seri-

ous attention to this problem.
The general taxpayer has a real stake In the social-security pro-

gram, since, as the President's Committee on Economic Security
computed to 1935, the successful operation of the old-age Iseneflts

program by 1980 should hold down public expenditures for old-

age relief to less than 40 percent of the amount they would have
reached by that date had the present contributory program not
been established. A properly conceived social-insurance plan does

not necessarily create new burdens on society but provides for a
fairer and more systematic handling of old obligations.

TTT PaOTBCnON OF PENSION rXTNDS AND RESZKVBB

The Commission recommends that a definite accounting proce-

dure be adopted by the Federal Government to earmark receipts

Intended for old-age benefits which exceed disbursements to any
fiscal year. If pay-roU taxes exceed benefits and are used to meet
expenses of the Federal Government or to retire outstanding debt,

such sums should be definitely and clearly set up as liabilities to

the financial statements of the Federal Government. There should

be developed bookkeeping methods so that the {>eople might vistial-

Ize the mounting costs of old-age benefit payments assumed by the

Federal Government.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I also ask leave to insert In the

RECOfio at the conclusion of my remarks a quotation from

t
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the New York Herald Tribune of this morning dealing with

the Eccles statement which I was dlscxisslng.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it Is so

ordered.

The matter referred to is as follows:

[From the New York Herald Tribune of M»r. 17, 19371

Ow TH« Rkcoko

By Dorothy Thompuon
Ajfrrr Of WAsautcroN

111 the midst at the cmtcalls and mud aUngtng* at the last few

weeks a sober voice has at last spoken tn WashinirtoD. and the

wMee Is that of one of the ablest men In the admlulstratlon. Hr.

Marnner 8. Bccles. Oovemor of the Federal Reserve System. Mr.

Eccles said In effect precisely what Mr Walter Uppmann expressed

in hla column some days ago. sind which was the chief point of an
liiliMS Which the writer of this column made at the Harvard Club
on Sunday. And that Is that the immediate crisis which is upon
us is not a crisis of Government falling to meet human needs.

which. If they are not met. may precipitate revolution. The crisis

is the serious danger of a price inflation which may sweep every-

thing before It—workers and capital alike. That crisis Is due to

a combination of factors, of which this column has repeatedly

wnwt: the international situation, and a vast artlflclal boom
kSMd upon prodigious expenditures for armaments which threaten

to unbalance budf^ts and create currency crises throughout
Europe, with Inevitable repercvisalons here; sudden and universal

(tsmands erf labor for shorter hours and higher wages, with the

MBiunption of no responsibility for seeing that producUon Is not
thereby ctirtalled; the intention of capital to pass these Increases

on to the public in the form of higher prices, even when such are

not economically necessary. Inflation occurs when expenditures

are being made more rapidly than real wealth Is being produced.

It is Just as simple as that.

Ur. Eccles points, tn addition, to one other thing: A labor

shortage "Numerically, he said, "there are stlU millions of

unemployed people able azMl willing to work, and several more
milliona engaged on public works who could be diverted from
public to private pay roUs." On which one can only comment that
Mr. Bccles siiould have a word with Mr. Hopkins, who recently

urged that the W. P. A. be put on a permanent basis, a proposal

heartily hailed by the 20 eastern mayors who met in Philadelphia

and thoxight It could be nicely done for 12.200.000.000 a year. A
mere bagatelle of about a third of the annual Budget and a
thirtieth of the total national Income Mr Hopkins' argtunent Is

that there is a permanent technological unemployment In the
United States, snd millions of people who carmot work In produc-
tive fields for other reasons. Indeed, the whole relief policy has
(oae on the assumption of a permanent large-scale unemployment
nd the effest of that policy has been to withdraw millions of

men from the prodxiction of wealth and create an artllkrlal labor
shortage.
Mr Eccles also puts his finger on another serious trouble with

our productive system, namely, the fact that in craft after craft

skilled men cannot be found to fill the ;obs; It ts nearly a year
Ktaom this column [Minted to the pressing need for a large-scale

apptMrtiM system. But that has been combated not only by
wnptoyers but most vigorously by trade unions Mr Eccles warns
tbs unions that they must abandon monopolistic Isbor practices.

of the old -line craft unions have been the worst possible
In this respect. To take a couple of examples at random:

tags hands union chsrges s huge membership fee—41.000, I
and admits no new members anyhow The theater

tfHlgners' union charges tdOO snd ts harder to get Into than the
(toccury Club.
Mr Eccles' statement treads on a lot of toes. He doesnt white-

wash the Industries either He says that price Increases have been
decree which are not Justified by rising wage or raw-material
costs One ran guess that steel, copper, and other metals fall Into
this category.

TTiere is small comfort In his speech for the reactionaries. The
Budget, he says, has got to be balanced, and balanced promptly,
and we have got to begin to retire the public debt by the Oovem-
ment, in relation to the expansion of private credit. He Is not in
favor, however, of balancing the Budget at the expense of the
destitute and those who really cannot find private employment,
but by Increased taxation. This colunui believes that our relief

policy needs a thorough Investigation and overhauling by a oon-
partlsan commission, a proposal which has been made several times
to the Government, but consistently rejected. We need to find
out what our relief needs really are. and we undoubtedly must face
further taxation In any case
There are some people In this country who think we can.

through the Increased powers of the P>ederal Reserve Board, man-
age credit and manipulate the money market so as to avoid Infla-

tion. Mr Eccles scotches that vain hope. "If stable recovery Is

aMangered by unwarranted price and cost Increases arising from
aooBusnetary causes, they mxist be combated by other than mone-
tary means."
Now ts the time for aU good men to come to the aid of their

—

country. There Is a way out If both the James Rands and the
John Lewises wUl see a little light.

As for tlM radicals, or those who call themselves "liberals", there
was a sobering word from Prance yesterday, also—from the popular
front government, headed by the Socialist, Leon Bltim. There the

Minister of National Boonomy, Bpinasse. who Is one of the doaest
Maoelatas of M. Blum, has warned employers and employees that

they can keep the 40-hour week only If they can do so without
decrea«lB« praduetlon and lMNMtagprlc«s. And the 48-hour
week has bean reatimed in soaaa liMluitiles.

Mr. WrrVM has eatabllahMl a refreahlng contact agala with a lew
realities.

l£r. VANDENBERO. I thank the Senate.

tXCtTLATTON OF KADIO COMmmiCATIOll

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, the pendency in the other

body of the Congress of a resolution authorizing an investi-

gation of various phases of the radio industry, and report*

that the Senator from Montana (Mr. WheklehI, chairman

of the Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate, con-

templates the introduction of a resolution of similar pur-

pose, iffompt me to bring to the attention of the Senate

some of the principles and policies embodied in existing law,

to summarize the present facts wiiicli have relation to these

declared policies, and to voice my approval of a congres-

sional survey of law and facts, that we may more wisely

consider what the public Interest in this field of communica-
tion is, whether present law rightly declares this public inter-

est and is calculated to serve it, and whether the Federal

Communications Commission is respecting the law and in its

administration Is furthering its Interest, or Is heedless of the

congressional purpose.

I shall endeavor to make my statement factual, seeking

to avoid dogmatic exixression of opinion. This purpose is not

because of a want of views, but springs from an unwilling-

ness to freeze these opinions now through premature and
positive assertion. This whole subject is of such consequence

to all our people that it merits open-minded reexamination.

To this the Senate should, in my judgment, address itself.

It is in the broadcast band that the public has the greatest

Interest. We may properly regard the radio spectrum, and
in particular that part of it reserved for broadcasting use.

as a natural resource, jpossesslng great availability for mass
communication, and for the instruction and entertainment

of the American people. There are physical limitations upon
the number of available channels within this tn-oadcast band.

Because this is so, each channel has great possibilities of

usefulness. There is a resulting responsibility resting upon
the Congress to see to it that the largest poiiible benefit to

all our people follows from the use of each of these chan-
nels, and there Is an obligation to make certain that the

public Interest in them is not subordinated to private ad-

vantage.
By the Radio Act of 1927 Congress ggt vp a Radio Commis-

sion. Under the act of 1934 this Commasslon was merged into

the Federal Communications Commission. There was im-
posed upon this CommlsslOD the obligation of carrying out

the congressional purpees as declared in the 1934 act. The
1934 act, so far as concerns radio, was a reenactment of the

1927 act. with only slight change. There was a rearrange-

ment of sections, and there was a change in the provisions

relating to coiurt procedure, but there were no other changes
of substance from the earlier act which need here to be

noted.

The 1927 act was jrioneerlng legislation. For the first time

It declared certain definite principles with respect to radio

communication, and asserted the possession by the Federal

Oovemment of definite rights in and powers over this field

of communication.
It is important to an understanding of the matters to

which I shall hereafter refer to point out now certain of

these principles and of these rights and powers.

nuivciPLxs or itST xtat i93« sct»—no absoluts aioirr to bbosscast

The 1927 act rejected the previous rule of the 1912 act
that there was a mandatory obligation resting en the
licensing authority to issue a broadcasting license to each
applicant therefor, and asserted instead that the right

to transmit by radio was at the most a qualified or condi-
tional right, to be exercised only upon a finding that the
granting of a license and the operating of the staticm would
serve a public convenience or interest or meet a public
necessity. The same principle Is asserted In the 1934 act.
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wo PaiVATX OWNXaSHIF OF raSQUKNCT

The 1927 act declared that it was its purpose to malntnin

control by the United States over all channels of foreign

and interstate radio transmission, to provide for the ose of

such channels by licensees for limited periods of time.

but to permit of no ownership of these channels ty any
individual or corporation. It sought through many pro-

visions to secure this governmental control; to prevent the

assertion of private ownership: and, above all, to deny that

the licensed use of a frequency for a defined period ooald

ripen into a vested right therein. It declared In terms that

no license should create any right beyond the terms, con-

ditions, and period of the license.

The act forbade the issuance of a license unless the ap-

plicant signed a waiver of any claim to the use of any fre-

quency or of the ether against the regulatory power at the

United States because of the previous use of the same. The
act declared that the station license should not vest tn the

licensee any right to operate the station, or any right in the

use of the frequency designated in the license beyond the

terms thereof, or in any other manner than authorized

therein.

These provisions were an effort by the Congress to aceom-
plish these announced ends, and in particular to prevent

a prior use becoming the foundation of a claim of legal or

equitable right in a frequency as against the power of con-

trol and regulation asserted to be in the Government. First

carried in the 1927 act they were reenacted in the 1934 act.

LIltrrEO TEKMS or LICENSES

Congress also, in the 1927 act, placed a definite limit upon

the permitted term of any license. It further prohibited

the transfer or the assignment in any manner of a station

license or the frequency authorized to be used without the

consent in writing of the licensing authority. The purpose

of these restrictive provisions as to the term of a license

and as to its assignment is clear. They were Intended to

be effective aids in the plan of control by the Government.

Congress did not propose that in a rapidly changing art, in

a field of great pubhc importance, it should lose for any

long period of time that power which inheres in the right

to license or to withhold a license. Congress sought also to

make certain by these provisions, and by others, that in

addition to technical considerations the citizenship, the

character, the financial, and other qualifications of an ap-

plicant for a license or for the assignment of a Ueense

should be taken into account by the Commission in deter-

mining whether an original licensee or whether a proposed

assignee possessed the qualifications of a licensee. These

provisions and this purpose of the 1927 act are Mhewlse

found in the 1934 act.

lIOIfOPOLT CUAKOKD AOAIirST

Congress was also gravely concerned, when the IWT act

was under consideration, that this means of communication

and of public information should not become monopolized.

The provisions of law already alluded to guarded In some
measiire against this result. Congress, in addition, wrote

into the 1927 act further express language designed to make
impossible monopolistic contix)! of this form of commnnica-
tion. It authorized the licensing authority to impOM upon
any licensee any of the terms, conditions, or restrictions au-

thorized to be imposed with respect to submarine cable

licenses by section 2 of the Cable Landing License Act of

1921. This section gave to the President authority to grant

or to withhold a landing license upon such terms as would

assure just and reasonable rates and service and as would

make certain that a licensee gave no exclusive right of land-

ing or of operation.

This 1927 act in terms made all laws of the United States

relating to unlawful restraints and monopolies, and to com-
binations, contracts, or agreements in restraint at trade,

applicable to the manufacture of, the sale of. and trade in

radio apparatus entering Into and affecting interstate or for-

eign commerce, or interstate or foreign radio communica-

tions. And it further provided that if a licensee should be

found guilty in any such respect the court, in addtdtm to

other penalties imposed by law, might order the revocation

of the license held by the guilty party.

•nie 1927 legislation also directed the licensing authority

to refuse a station license to any person found guilty of

monopolizing or attempting to monopolize radio communica-

tion, directly or indirectly, through control of the manufac-
ture or sale of radio apparatus, through exclusive traffic

arrangements, or by any other means, or to have been guilty

of using unfair methods of competition.

This same legislation prohibited combinations between

radio and wire companies if the purpose or effect thereof

would be to lessen competition in the communication field.

Another section of the 1927 law sought to make certain

that there should be such a distribution of licenses, of power,

of frequencies, and of time as to assure to all the States and
the communities thereof efficient and equitable service. This

provision is likewise to be found in the 1934 act.

THKEE PRINCIPAI. TVTLS GT7AKDED AGAHTST

In these provisions of law thus summarized three general

principles and purposes to which I now call the attention of

the Senate in somewhat more detail were of outstanding

significance.
KG VEBl 'lD RIGHTS

Of first importance is the principle that the licensing of a
station and of the right to use a designated frequency there-

in should not create a vested right in the license or in the

frequency. The purpose of Congress was that the licensee

should not. by virtue of his license, acquire a property right

which could be asserted against the Government. It must
be recognized that if the use of a frequency brings substan-

tial profit to the licensee there is increased difficulty in

maintaining the principle that there is no property right

vested in the holder of the license.

In the next place, it must be recognized that if a license

and the use of a frequency bring to a licensee substantial

income, even though the physical investment of the licensee

may not be great, the task of the regulatory body is more
burdensome, for however little contribution a particular sta-

tion owned by any given person and located in a particular

area may make to an orderly and efficient radio service

throughout the United States, which is the great end sought,

or however such station may interfere with a greater public

service, the fact of the investment and the fact of the

profits of very necessity embarrass the Commission in deal-

ing with that station, either upon a requested renewal of

license or with respect to other action affecting it.

This suggests the question. What are the revenues and
the profits of radio licensees? I present to the Senate a

general statement as to them. Much of this material comes
from a survey of broadcasting revenues made by the United

States Census Bureau for the year 1935. The figures given

are based on data furnished by 561 out of the 564 stations

engaged in commercial broadcasting in that year. The re-

port is probably the most accurate source of information

now generally available. This report shows that for the year

1935 the total revenue of these stations was $86.492X)00. of

which more than 92 percent came from the sale of time.

The balance came from the sale of talent and miscellaneous

items. Of the portion received from the sale of time, ap-

proximately one-half. $39,737,000. was received from national

regional network advertising.

From compilations published by the National Association

of Broadcasters other interesting statistical matter may be

gleaned. This source indicates that the gross revenue at

the broadcasting industry for 1936 was $107,550,000. There

are estimates by others that the gross revenue for 1937 will

total from $125,000,000 to $135,000,000. This is a huge reve-

nue based upon a relatively small capital investment.

Complete and trustworthy information as to the profits

made by broadcasting stations is not available. In the

renewal applications filed every 6 months by the licensees,

they are asked to furnish their average monthly revenue and

their average monthly profits. If complete answers to these

questions were insisted upon, and if uniform methods of

accounting were required, the Commission could readily

i

L
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provide this toformatltm: bat my understanding la that

there has been no serious effort to secure the information

or to compile and analyze it.

It has bcoi reported to me that from the last set of re-

appUcations It appears that the highest average
revenue received by any station of the local claa,

that is. staUons with night power of 100 watts or less, was
$14,000. or $168,000 a year; that in the regional class of

stations, that is. stations with night power of 1 kilowatt or

kM. the highest annual revenue was $911,000. and the high-

est profit was $244,000. Data as to the average profits In

this group are not available to me. Incomplete figures have
also been compiled for the 50-kllowatt clear-channel sta-

tions. Eight of these stations owned or leased by the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co., or by the Columbia Ilroadcastlng

System, have not submitted separate figures to the Com-
mission. The 24 other stations of this power show an
average annual revenue of $700,000 and an average annua',

profit of $280,000.

One station In this group showed an annual profit of about

$620,000. There is one station of 500 Idlowatts. Its annual

revenue Is reported to be over $2,400,000, and Its profit some-

where between $357,000 and $420,000. Many factors enter

Into the earnings of these stations. The results are not

dependent wholly upon the power of the station or any other

single factor.

The rates charged by stations are a matter of Interest.

Information on this subject Is furnished in a publication

called Standard Rate and Data Service. The general prac-

tice Is to regard a one -quarter hour period at night as the

basic rate period. Rates vary greatly, from a few dollars for

some of the local stations to very substantial sums. TTie

charges hi the case of the 50-kllowatt clear-chaxmel stations

range from $85 to $370 for wie-quarter hour of time. The
average in this group Is about $175 for this length of time.

The highest charge of which I have knowledge is at the rate

of $532 for one-quarter hour of time.

The costs of the stations earning the revenues and the

profits Indicated vary greatly In a report made by a group

of experts, and published imder the auspices of the National

Advisory OouncU on Radio In Education, are to be found esti-

mates of the capital Investment Involved in stations using

various amounts of power. These estimates are as follows:

One-hundred-watt station, $6,600; 1 -kilowatt station.

$30,000: 5-kilowatt station, $63,000: 50-kilowatt station.

$224,000: 500-kilowatt sUtlon. $582,000.

These figures do not include studios, studio equipment, and
real estate. The omitted items will aggregate In many In-

stances substantial amounts, but they will not change the

fact of very large profits, in many cases of 100 percent and
more annually, upon the Investment.

The rates charged by these broadcasting stations are not

subject to Federal regulation. In the 1927 act there was a
provision that a license should be revocable by the Commis-
sion if it was found that any licensee had made any unjust

or unreasonable charge, or had been guilty of any discrimi-

nation wl.h respect to communications or service. This pro-

Tlalon was not carried In the 1934 act. and the latter act in

terms declared that a broadcasting station was not a common
carrier.

Such figures as I have Just presented sxiggest that an
inr.uiry should be made into the radio industry in order that

the Congress may have complete knowledge as to the invest-

ment in radio stations and their equipment; as to profits; as

to the real con&ideraUons for the sale, assignment, and leas-

ing of stations; as to whether licensees are receiving huge
sums for licenses which cost them nothing ; and generally into

the basic question of whether property rights in the nature of

vested rights are being asserted in frequencies and are being

recognized by the Commission. Other questions immedlatety
suggest themselves. If huge profits are being made from an
Investment relatively small as compared with the mroflts. and
if they come from the use of a natural resource in which the
user has no title or right of use beyond that granted by the
Oovemment, may we zK>t prc^>er]y ask whether, in the cir-

cumstances, the proAti to which I taafv made general refer-

ence are not unreasonable?
If this appears to be true, then may we not properly ques-

tion whether the rates charged should not be regulated by
public authority, or whether the profits should not be de-

voted in larger measure to an Imjmived service, or whether
a portion thereof should not be recaptured to meet the costs

of governmental regulation?

The facts now available make it advisable in my view

that thoughtful consideration should be given to the par-

ticular question, among others, whether these stations, with
theu- large revenues and profits, thetr wide variations in

charge, with the limited frequencies available, with the tend-

ency toward centralization hereafter discussed, and with their

great usefulness and interest to the public, should not be

declared to be public utilities and be subjected to a control

in rates and pimctlces to which they are not now amenable.
That there would be legal Justification for such a classifi-

catlon I belteve is clear. A business carried on under a
grant of privllefe Iran the State has imposed upon it by
reason of that |«lwlhge a definite duty of rendering a public

service; and the power of regulation must exist if there Is

to be assurance that this public -service obligation will be

met.
The classification of these stations as public utilities, and

the assertion of control over their rates and practices, as

to the wisdom of which there would be differences of thought,

is complicated, and is made more difficult by the extent to

which stations are now owned by newspapers. No one would
think of asserting public control over the rates and practices

of the press. It might, however, prove Impossible to separate

the radio station and all its activities and financial relation-

ships from its newspaper ownership.
Such ownership has become extensive. It is not, however,

new. In the earliest lists of broadcast stations were found
Instances of such ownership. Some of these licensees were
pioneers in radio broadcasting. In 1926, of the 268 principal

stations, 35 were owned and operated by newspapers and
other publications. It has recently been reported that news-
papers own or control 150 stations. My information is that
the number so owned or controlled is 194. A superficial

analysis Indicates that about M are separately owned by 98
publishers, and that the remaining M are owned or con-
trolled by 30 publishers, each having from 2 to 10 stations.

Since January 15. the date to which the flgures I have just

given relate, other applications have been granted, and still

others are pending. There seems to be a definite and ac-
celerated movement toward newspaper ownership of stations.

The latter fact probably accounts for the belief held by some.
and now often given voice, that radio broadcasting tuid the
press—the two great agencies now available for the dis-

semination of news and knowledge—should not be united in

single ownership and control, but should be maintained as
distinct if not competitive sources of information.

It Is not by any means clear what has created the public
interest in this subject, or on what grounds the opposition
to this Joint ownership rests. Three prindjMd reasons are
assigned for the present hostility to this Joint control

:

In the first instance, it is said to be due to a definite dis-
agreement on the part of many with the public poLcy of the
particular newspaper ownership controlling the largest num-
ber of stations. While expressed generally, it may well be
single and personal in its purpose.

In the second place. It has been asserted that the opposi-
tion to this newspaper ownership is chargeable to the two
largest networks or chains, which are moved, so it has been
suggested, by the hope that the issue thus raised will divert
attention from their own acquisition of stations and from
their growing domination of the broadcast field, and also by
the fear that nevaiiaper acquisition of stations threatened
the completeness and the «ffecUTeDen of this chain control.

Finally, a substantial reason for the concern which is being
expressed is allege'! to be the belief of many that it Is not
sound public policy to give to a single agency the present
two means of reaching the ear of the American puhllo.
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Those holding this view in^e that the sure guaranty of a
free press is competition between newspapers; that free

speech by radio Is dependent upon competitive opportunities
between radio stations; and that full opportunity to reach
the public by both means is best assured by competttion
between stations and press.

Tne growth of newspaper investment in radio stattoos has
some possibilities which publishers themselves might well

explore. To whatever extent the capital of the newspaper
owner goes into radio, it becomes subject to busineas risks

not elsewhere encountered. It is Invested in chief reliance
upon a license which may not exceed the term of 3 Tears,

and which in custom is for 6 months, a license whidi is not
renewable as a matter of right and which may be nmkeA
In appropriate circumstances. Cleaily, here is an w«"«mai

monetary risk; but of greater significance is the fact, which
caimot be ignored, that as the newspaper investment in-

creases, the press becomes increasingly susceptible to gov-
ernmental influence. The press of America should eonsider
the implications Involved. It is not unreasonable to fear that
the development of newspaper ownership in this p>vem-
mentally controlled means of communication is the great
threat to the freedom of the press in America.
That a problem is presented by the present situation and

by the trend of the times ought to be recognized by aD. If

the Commission senses the sit\iatlon, and if it has vlewB as to

what our policy should be. It has skillfully concealed the

fact from Congress. Congress ought no longer to ignore this

problem. If it approves what is taking place, all is wtH; but
if the conclusion is that the control of press and radtto by a
single interest is unsound. Congress must move with celerity

or a situation will have been created with which it will be
too late to cope.

TKAITXC IK LICSNSES AND ntCQTTEMCIXS

Somewhat intimately connected with the matters )UBt dls-

ciissed is the question of the sale and lease of stattoos and
the assignment of licenses and frequencies. These changes
in ownership or in control are effected either by sale of the

physical property, by assignments of the licenses, or aome-
timcs by leases.

There was in 1927 great controversy as to the proper term
of a license. When the original act was under consideration

there was serious contention that if investments were to be
made and the art was to be developed licenses must be for

much longer periods than those permlted by the present

statute and those granted £y the Commission. A much
shorter period, however, than that originally propoeed was
written Into the law. This was done to assure flexlliflity in

the broadcasting system and to aid in effective control by
the regulatory body. It is made clear by the provlitons of

law referred to in the early part of these remarks that Con-
gress Intended that there should be definite control over the

ownership and operation of stations and over the assign-

ments of licenses. It was recognized that freedom to barter

and sell licenses threatened the principle that only those

who would render a public service should enjoy a station

license. But notvelthstandlng determined effort by the Con-
gress so to control ownership and the sale and assignment

of station licenses and frequencies, the practice has grown
to such an extent that we are almost Justified in the fear

that there has been In large degree a failure in the eoogres-

atonal purpose. Not only are stations being often sold and
licenses assigned but prices are being paid which clearly

Indicate that the assignee is buying a frequency rather than
physical property.

Between July 11. 1934, and June 30, 1935, the Commission
approved 25 assignments of licenses and 10 transfers d con-
trol of licensee corporations. During the period from July

1, 1935, to December 8. 1936. 36 assignments of licenses and
31 transfers of control of licensee corporations were ap-
proved. In addition, there were a nimiljer of assignments
based upon the leasing of stations. There were other in-

stances where substantial stock transfers in corporations

took place. One cannot t>e quite certain what in any case

the substantial effect was of such stock sales.

As bearing on the question of whether licenses and fre-

quencies are being trafficked in, the facts in particular cases

are significant. So far as my Information goes, the highest

price paid in any transaction approved by the Commission
since July 11, 1934, was $1,250,000. Tills amount was paid

by the Colmnbia Broadcasting ss^stem to stockholders of a
California corporation for the capital stock of that corpora-

tlMi. "niis transaction was approved July 17. 1936, after a
hearing. According to the infonnation at hand, the re-

placement cost of the physical assets of this corporation was
$217,000. and the claimed value of the assets, including phys-
ical and intangible assets, was $236,000. Of this amount,
$61,000 was claimed as goodwill. Ninety thousand dollars

was represented by accounts receivable. "Riere was $22,000

in cash, and the depreciated value of the physical property
was only $63,000. The price paid for the stock of this cor-

poration, therefore, was nearly 20 times the present value

of the physical property. Tliis information is taken from
the Commission's written decision approving the transfer.

This in its essence was a sale of a frequency and the recog*

nltion by the Commission that the frequency had a value

to the parties of approximately a million dollars.

There are other cases where huge prices were paid. The
most recent Instance of a sale involving a large figure has
to do with a station In Texas. In this case the Columbia
Broadcasting system Is endeavorinjr to purchase a radio sta-

tion for a net price of $825,000, of which a substantial part

must have been for the frequency. Some $500,000 more was
to be paid for other property of the corjxjration. The orig-

inal cost of this station was $236,000. Its replacement cost

new was $232,000, and Its depreciated value based on Inspec-

tion and appraisal was $141,000. The application for ap-
proval w£is heard by one of the Ccxnmission's examiners in

December. Ttie examiner recommended against approval of

the transfer. Exceptions were filed by the parties, and the

matter has never been passed on as yet by the Commission.
This price can only be explained on the theory that It was
in large measure based upon a value In the frequency
involved.

It should be noted that in a large proportion of these

cases Involving assignment and transfer of ccmtrol the com-
missioners granted tile applications without hearing. Dur-
ing the month of December, while this Texas case was being

heard and while a sxibstantlal controversy raged about it,

transfer of control in another licensee corporation, this one
a small regional station, vras granted without hearing. In
the Broadcasting Magazine for January 1, 1937, is to be
found information regarding this transaction. The aggre-

gate price for the station's stock was $340,000. Considering

the size of the station, this price may easily represent as

great a discrepancy between it and the value of the physical

assets as appears In either the California or Texas case.

Some of these assignments and transfers granted raise not
only questions as to the price a£ked and the Justification

therefor but they also Involve the wisdom of allowing sta-

tions to move from smaller cities and towns to centers of

population where there is already station congestion.

I have referred to sales and to iissignments. Another in-

genious practice by which the radio properties are dealt with

has grown up. The leasing of stations presents an interest-

ing situation. There have been of late a number of leases

of stations for terms of jrears with options covering such
further periods as to make the total of time as high as 20

years. Station WMAL here in Washington Is a case in

point. The lessor is a local corporation, the M. A. Leese

Radio Corporation. The licensee is the National Broadcast-
ing Co. TTie claimed value of the physical and Intangible

assets Is $37,599, but the lessee pays an armual rental of

$36,000, which Is only about $1,599 less than the value of

the assets leased. The licensee of the Communications Com-
mission, as I have said, is the N. B. C, and the licensee is

being granted successive renewals by the Commission. The
Leese Radio Corporation is not the licensee, but it Is being

paid a rental amounting to many times the value of the

assets covered by the lease. Manifestly the N. B. C. is not

.4
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annually $36,000 for the rental of assets of the value

Ol 997^99. Clearly the Leese Corporation is being paid for

the use of a frequency, and yet in this case it Is not eren a

Ikt Boston is station WEEI. It is leased by the Columbia
Broculcasting system from the former lessee. The lease runs
from AujTust 1. 1936, to April 1, 1943, a longer period than
any broadcast license may be Issued for. It was, neverthe-
less, approved by the Ccxnmlssion. The total claimed value

of the physical and intangible assets is stated to be $497,907.

The annual rental is $219,000, and this is only a regional

station. In 7 years' time the Cohunbia system will pay the
$1,533 000. or, roughly, three times the value of the

and intangible assets covered by the lease. Here
who can question that a frequency has been leased

for a 7-year period with the assent of the Commission?
Why should the Qovemment be concerned? Tlie price

paid cannot affect the legal powers of the Commission. In
a legal sense a station licensee who has paid a huge sum for

an assignment, a sale, or a lease, and who has violated the
law Is as subject to the penalty of revocation or to the rejec-

tion of a renewal application as Is one paying a nominal
consideration, but I am afraid the human element enters Into

the equation and punitive action is not so certam m the one
case as In the other.

If we will regard the realities, we will recognize tliat, in

disregard of the congressional purpose, stations and licenses

and frequencies are being freely bought and sold and leased;

that prices are being asked and pcud which have no possible

rdatton to the investment, and which can only be ex-
plained upon the theory that the frequency is being highly
capitalized.

There are Involved other questions upon which I have not
touched. I have said enough, I believe, to Justify a congres-
sional inquiry into this subject matter. The questions raised
are of principle. Did Congress declare sound poUcy in the
1927 legislation? If not. let us make further effort to find
the solid ground upon which this industry and its regulation
should rest. I do not view with complaisance administrative
disregard of congressional purpose. One or the other atti-

tude should t>e changed.
MOMCWOLT *

The third major problem dealt with by the Congress in the
legislation referred to was monopoly. There cannot be the
slightest doubt that Congress undertook to make certain that
undue concentration of stations in particular su-eas should
not be permitted and that there should not be monopoly
ownership or control of radio.

I make but passing reference to the subject of concentra-
tion of stations. This evU was sought to be effectively
foarded against by the 1927 act and by the Davis amend-
ment, so-called, of 1928. This amendment was repealed
because of criticisms directed at the technical difficulties It

presented and because of the oft-repeated assurance that the
language of the 1927 act. found also in the 1934 act. made
dear the congressional purpose and clothed the Commission
with the necessary authority. Some heed has been given
by the reguJatory body to this purpose, but there are repeated
warnings in the acts of the Commiatlon that It is not greatly
Imprwsed with the d«»^irftbllity or necessity of obsenranoe of
this roniTTfisfllonal dlrecMoti.

Attidy of ihn faets with rwitjert to ownef^hlp attd emiftol
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quendes within the broadcast band. Of these, 40 are
so-called cleared channels.
Of the total number of stations, more than one-half are

stations of low power or stations with such limitation of
hours of operation as to be of minor importance. There are
about 250 stations, perhaps a few more, either on full time
or with substanklai power, making up that part of our broad-
casting system to which the greater part of our people regu-
larly listen. Of this number about 240 are owned or are In

some way tied in with the three prlndpal chains, the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co.. Colombia, and the Muttial Broad-
casting systems.
The National Broadcasting Co. actiially owns or controls 17

stations and exercises effective control over the programs of
about 87 other stations. The Columbia system owns or con-
trols 9. and has a dominating influence over the programs
(rf approximately 98 others. These numbers alone have sig-

niflcance, but the size and character ot the stations empha-
size the importance of this ownership or control, for these
26 stations use 20 4 of the 40 cleared channels available, and
they are largely stations with 50-kllowatt power. Only two
of the stations owned or controlled by N. B. C. are not clear-
channel stations; cxily three of those owned by Columbia are
not cleared-channel stations.

Now this control of this number of stations operating on
clear channels with 50-kllowatt power means that two or-
ganizations, with headquarters in New York, determme the
character of information going to a substantial part of the
people of this country, both urt>an and rural. With the
exception of about 3 stations, all of the 26 mentioned by
me have been acquired under the authority of the Com-
mission since 1927. The prooeaa of fnlfilMri control is

going on. The independent stations are >»*"*«ii*pb relatively.

If not actually, fewer. la the Congress Interested in the
I»xx;e88? If it Is. I agatn urge that it Investigate and study
the facts and the Imptteations thereof.

The Congress at the time the 1927 act was passed, while,
perhaps, not fully appreciating the growth of the chain sys-

tem, did recognize the possibilities of the situation aivd wrote
Into this early act the authority to make special regulations
applicable to radio stations engaged in chain broadcasting.
This provision was continued In the 1934 act. The regulat-
ing body has seemed indifferent to the problem or without
definite views concerning it.

In November 1935 one of the CommisslonerB—and I do
not get the information from*him—presented a motion in a
meeting of the Commission directing the Broadcast Division
to report to the Commission: (a) Whet2ier. in its opinion*
the Commission should adopt special regulations for the
regulation of chain broadcasting; and (b) in the event that
the adoption of such special regulation Is believed by that
division to be desirable, the proposed text of such regviia-
tions.

This motion was referred to the Broadcast Division for
consideration and report. There has been no report. Noth-
ing appears to Indicate that the problem has been considered*
notwithstanding Its overwhelming Importance,

rssnbu. coMMUNiCAnofta coMJtuaioM

I do not want to refleot ttnwarrantably upon any member
of this Commission. In vtksx years I have given much at*
fpntion to the problem* pftspftted and havs sotn^ appffla-
tini of the dlfflcultlew inh«»ri»nt in th^ situation. 1 fi>#'l ]\\ni\m
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of imbllclty and thereby to stop these attempts to taBprop-

erly influence a quasl-judlclal and regulatory body of the
Government.
There Is persistent repwrt that the Commission, in the

consideration of cases and in the determination thereof, dis-

regards its own procedural rules and its established engi-

neering standards. Is this true? If there is JusdHeation
for the belief, what is the justification for the CommlaBlon's
acts?

There is a greater volume and persistence of crltldsm of

this Commission than of any other bureau or commission
of the Government. Is there warrant for this? I think the
Congress should free the Commission from unjustified sus-

picion or it should act if its policies and purposes and the
standards which ought to guide a regulatory body of the
public importance of this Commission are being dlsnMarded.
Only a searching inquiry will give the answer 18 these

questions.

Scientists tell us we are on the threshold of great events
In radio. New bands are to be available in what are termed
the "ultra high frequencies." The practical use of tdevision
is believed to be at hand. The possibilities of the future are

beyond our knowledge. It is certain that govermnental
regulation cannot be dispensed with. Regulation nnist be
dictated by sound principles, so far as these are known, and
by a body whose acts shall be guided by a sense of public

responsibility and by an independence which is deaf to every
political and other unworthy suggestion.

Mr. President, I Join in the hope which has been ezpnesed
by others that there may t)e investigation of this entire

subject matter.
SIT-DOWN STRIKES

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. President, I deatre to

occupy Jtist a minute to issue a feeble warning, so far as lies

within my power.
TTie most ominous thing In our national economic life

today Is the sit-down strike. It is bad for the Qovemment,
and In the long run it is worse for labor. If the sit-down
strike is carried on with the connivance or the sympathy of

the public authorities, then the warning signals are oat, and
down that road lurks a dictatorship.

NEED FOR GOVERNMENT ACTION TO SETTLE STRIKBI

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I desire the attention of the

Senate for a few moments upon a subject which I think is

justifying very grave consideration. I wish to propoond a
query to the Senate. I put it as a member of this official

family: Is the United States a government?
We recall, sir, that the great Bard has Macduff to come

upon the field in an hour of great confusion and inenrrec-

tion ampng Scotsmen demanding:
Standi Scotland where It did?

We ask, Stands the United States where it shouMlt

la this Government to continue apparently unobeenrlng

an attitude throughout the Republic of America wiMre in-

discriminate paralysis of every form of btisineas It being

Incited and every relation of commerce dismembered under
the name of a controversy between employer and employee?
Are we to be lifeless until this predicament shall IHMI to

IswleflffnesA that nhnll take the form of atl abolition tf the

•Utus of peace and destruetlon of the known rlghii if prott-
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country? Will we not recall that when, in the railroad strike

of 1916, there was the threat, sir, of a desolation and a
devastation here in this land under Wilson, he put afoot a
movement of investigation by authority by which subse-
quently the result of lawlessness and riot was avoided, and
the danger to the point of destruction of both law and order
and the high status of America before the world was
avoided?
None of us can forget, sir, that under Grover Cleveland

conditions of unrest reached a very high point in the Debs
strike, and the State which I have the honor in part to rep-
resent became, unhappily, the field of strife where followed

the destruction of property, incendiarism, and the murder of

men, imtil our United States were held up before the world
as a land of such lawlessness, strife, and crime as to be un-
worthy of being continued under the Constitution.

Mr. President, that which has been may he. "A sputtering

fiame may set the house afire", saith the old ada^e, and
destroy the city and all its associations of family and home.
Mr. President, the time has come, as I behold it, when

our honorable President would be justified, upon any action

taken by this honorable body, in suggesting that we behold

the situation as of concern to the Republic, not from the

standpoint of the Constitution or the Une of demarcation
between the Federal Government and the States—those ab-
stract doctrines which have oftentimes wooed us to confu-
sion—but because the right of peace, the security of honest
property, the preservation of the Federal Government call

for action on the part of men of will and conscience neces-

sary, sir, in the fulfillment of their duty to American citizen-

ship.

Sir, if conditions as we now see them shall continue, what
will be the result? If these strikes and protests against any
and every form of order in society and Government shall

reach the point where men shall possess the courthouses,

the instruments of the law, and by their numbers and force

shall circumvent the due processes of a peaceful govern-
ment, what will be the end? Both sides will soon enter Into

the strife, and the final result will be an assault ujwn every

form of peaceful government in America and the defeat of

every right of honest toil. Note, sirs, that at such times there

always wait those ready to take up the conflict in confusion

and carry it on to the result of despotism or destruction.

Does this honorable body need to be reminded that if there

are such instruments as Hitler and Mussolini in the full

meaning of what is charged now and then, and from certain

sources has been demonstrated, it came about as follows:

First, we will contemplate Mussolini. The strikes came in

Italy. Then the toilers took possession of the plants of

fabrication and manufacture. TTien the masters of the

plants, seeing their opportimity, stood behind those who
foraged upon the property and seized it with force. These
owners aided the assailants to the point where every form of

republican government and every method of democracy was
overcome. Now, sirs, It was from such condition that there

sprung that which we speak of as Mussohni and his era.

His influence was by reason of these financial and material

interests standing behind him and guiding him to the de-

fltruction of individual rights and the lifting up and the sus-

taining of an imperial power in behalf of the strike and
the property.
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ttM Other, one man pursuing after the other, Mr. Hitler arow.
He bad had to do with housepainting down in a small town
near Munich; and he passed Into Munich as the head of one
of his agencies, and from that became an assertive power
with a great deal of strength in the will of what he felt were

the privilegea of those who are favored In position. Very
rtMatljr the same financiers, the masters of great conunerce.

those who manipulated wealth as under Mussolini In Italy,

got behind Hitler in the very same manner that had pre-

MAed in the case of Miassolini. They aided Hitler with funds

«ZHl guided him with their strength to power. This was to

aid hi* regime to ohtain control of government and to as-

sure the monopoly of their privileges without hindrance.

Unhappily for the toilers, they, seeing this prospect, as they

fancied, as one in their b<;half, Joined in the undertaking.

The result followed. The toller lost his Individual liberty,

the property of the laborer became sacrificed and confiscated

along with that of the proprietor to the demands of tyranny
and power from capital and military. The final result is that

there Is no more in these countries the old government of

liberty and democracy of their fathers.

We turn to Russia for a moment. We contemplate Spain
In the whole pictiire of its darkness and lurid fiame. Can we
do this and yet learn nothing? Will this Government wait

until the like proceeding has gone so far in this otur land,

without protest or warning, as to reach the point where we
must be terrorized by one or the other, the tjoTUit who shall

take charge of government in the hour that awaits him, or

the imperial power of government under mlhtary power to

avoid it?

We sit silent here, honorable Members of a great body,

the great, leading authorities of the Government, indifferent

to what all of this threatens us with. No one seemingly is

Interested to avoid the sure consequences. Among my
brattven of this honorable body, hear your humble servant

S lie proclaims that In every hour and condition such as

DOW surrounds this our Government there waits another

aWer and there Kirks in the shadows another Mussolini.

It to but a matter of time when, opportumty giving them
their chance, it will be availed of. and behind them the

toilers, the misguided power, following upon the dream of

benefit: and the calculating master, seeing it to be his hour,

will, in conjimctlon. work to the confiscation of the rights of

man. order the death and the destruction of liberty, and
for all time of the generation overturn every form of govern-

ment. This master secret power, never courageous, never

standing out in his own character, chooses those of humbler
station, and appears to be elevatmg them into the glory of

greatness, that they may lead the thing which profits him.

Mr. President, this our Government has an hour when It

must turn now to realize the situation. Let us use the

Index. If at the city of Detroit. Mich., aa to now reported,

there is a move afoot to seize the courts and to prevent the

executive and Judicial ofScers from carrying out their orders,

and if. on the other hand, there to on the part of great

masters a threatened combination to starve out the toiler,

by which he can neither take water nor food if he dares sit

in the premises, and then the two shall clash against each
other, with the victory going to him who shall have the

ttmttmA lorce of numbers to sustain bto undertaking, what
to to beCBUlc of America? Are we to wait until these things

shall have set upon us. with their awful consequences, before

there shall be some course of action, some show of courace.

t^mwkA it?

I rtoe at thto moment, sir, as a citizen of America, as one
of thto admimstratlon. as one more hopeful for my country,

to invite attention to the faet that all of that which has
been all around us. with the results of destruction that we
have seen, with that sure devastation that has followed. wlU
follow in the same eourae and method in this our America.
Mr. President. I therefore say that by the example set by

Theodore Roosevelt in the matter of the coal strike of 1902.

with Its threat to the peace, the property, the harmony, and
the justice of America; by that other example of Woodrow

in the matter of the railroad strike oX 1916 and that

which pended over us; and of that, may It please you, sir,

that is Instinctive In the heart of the American to preserve

hto country from the fate which befalls these lands around
us which In a moment of slackness and thoughtlessness have
brought upon themselves, sir, the devastation they are now
enduring—we should be warned, and some steps should be
taken on the part of the authorities of this our country In

a legitimate manner for investigation, dehberation. and some
form of agency that shall find what to truth and Justice

and report It to America. Behind thto result public opinion

may express Itself, and we may still preserve property in Its

rightful possession, the Uberty and rights of the toiler in his

full status before mankind, and peace and order throughout
the Republic, to the end that this America may stand before

the world recognized and remaining as the emblem of honor
and th^ symbol of justice.

I thank the Senate for allowing me to intrude my ex-
pressed thought upon this order of appropriation debate.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the senior Senator from Cali-
fornia [Mr. Johnson! has called attention to numerous
strikes and a new technique involved therein, which Is

known as the sit-down strike. As I understood him. he
regards the situation as serious and fraught with serious

implications.

It to most unfortunate that progress toward recovery in

our industrial life is interrupted by serious laben- contro-
versies. During the past 2 years several million men who
were unemployed have obtained employment and the volume
of production in all fields of industry has been materially

Increased. The national income during the period referred

to has Increased by many billions of dollars. Statistical

reports from governmental sources as well as from labor or-

ganizations indicate improvement in labor conditions, higher
wages, and as I have indicated, increasing production and
greater purchasing power in all parts of the Nation. It to

true the national income has not attained the 1929 standard,
but as I have stated, conditions in every part of our coun-
try are improving and give promise of an uninterrupted im-
provement, presaging the time in the not distant future
when there will be greater general prosperity than that
found in 1929. But, imfortunately the progress toward re-
covery to being arrested by the sit-down strikes and the
attitude of various tobor groups not associated with the
American F^ederation of Labor.
A great tobor leader of the past. Samuel Oompers, gave

hto life in improving labor conditions and In promoting
concord among labor groups, and peace between employer
and employee. The fine traditions of the American Pedera-
tlon of Labor, which were developed under Gompers' lead-
ership have been carried forward under the inspiration and
leadership of William Green, one of the outstanding leaders
of tobor in the United BUtes. It to unfortunate that there
should be discord, and indeed bitter strife, among the forces
of tobor, and that the fine structure erected under the guid-
ance of the labor leaders to whom I have referred should be
imperiled.

The Secretary of Labor has been widely quoted as declar-
ing "the rit-dofwn strike has not yet been proved to be
Illegal." Such an attitude to most unfortunate, and indeed
cannot be justified. An examination of thto new force which
has been thrust into our labor and industrial life to of great
public importance. It affects, as I have indicated, not only
those who indulge In the Mt-down strikes but hundreda o<
thousands, indeed, mflUona, in aU walks of life. It aStete
not only those who use thto weapon but a great army of
men and women who are gainfully employed and who are
forced Into the ranks of the unemployed. Indivlduato be-
yond the local field in which sit-down strikes occur are
affected, and many are thus compelled to Join the ranks of
the unemployed.
The questions Involved In thto movement are of great

public importance, and thto view to strengthened because of
the belief by some that the chief contribution of a new tobor
movement has not rejected principles and policies which
were condemned in a series of articles which were printed as
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a public document in the Sixty-eighth Congress, first

The document was prepared by the United Mine Workcn of

America and published in the newspapers of the Ukdted
States, and as stated, was ordered printed as PuUic Docu-
ment No. 14.

The United Mine Workers organization held such strong
convictions that It prepared a series of six articles and. as

I have stated, circulated the same throughout the Dkiited

States. Apparently the purpose of these articles was to

show the inroads of commimism on American labor organi-

zations, and the ssrstematlc effort that was being made to

infiltrate and undermine and seize it. The forces deaerlbed

in the articles referred to included in their program the
following three points:

The promotion of a well-organized movement within the
4 railroad brotherhoods and 16 railroad trade-unions to

amalgamate all railroad workers Into "one departmentaUxed
industrial union", controlled by a single leader of Commontot
principle and affiliation, and owing allegiance to the Com-
mimtot organization.

Seizure of the American Federation of Labor, with the

ouster of its officials, and through such seizure gaining

control of all its affiliated units and trade-unions.

Conversion of all craft trade-unions into single units of

workers within an industry .uiown as "industrial unions",

with coordination under a super-Soviet union owing alle-

giance to. and accepting the mandates of, the Communist
International and Its subsidiary, the Red Trade Union
International, at Moscow.
Everyone to familiar with the usual meaning of a strike.

It is the withdrawal from emplojonent by a number of

workmen for the purpose of depriving their employo* of

their labor in order to cause him to accede to the demands
which have been presented and denied for the purpose of

improving the hours of tobor or wages or the working con-

ditions of the strikers. Perhaps other factors are involved.

Employees have believed that strikes were justified not-

withstanding the inconveniences and In some instances the

serious consequences resulting therefrom; but they have
been associated with our Industrial development uid the

courts have recognized the right of employees to strike to

redress grievances and to secure what they believed to be

their rights. But I think It may be said that it has been
the practice among the members of well-led tobor organi-

zations, not to deprive themselves of employment, and then
proceed to negottote. Upon the contrary the employees

have presented their grievances to their employers, and
have carried on negotiations in order to reach an amicable

adjustment. Strikes were the tost resort among thoughtful-

tobor toaders and members of tobor organizations.

Thto morning I read a newspaper accoimt of an address

delivered by Mr. McOrady, AssisUnt Secretary of lAbor.

in which, referring to some of the sit-down strikH^ he
stated that some of the partlcipanto in such strike! were
not members of labor organizations.

In the CoNcitEssioNAL Rccord of February 4 appom an
address delivered by Representative Homum, of

in which he stated that

—

A few days ago i callrd attention to the fact that hundreds of
armed men had iftu-ched into Michigan from other States with
the determination to close, and keep closed, these faetotles Of
^^.tityn ijj Which the vast majority of the workers bate no
ooaml with their employers. Tiie morning papers disclose that
tnousandf*. Instead of hundreds, of such armed men are now In
Michigan for the accomplttihment of this purpose. The rttuatlon .

Instead of Improving, has gradually grown worse. In thaS «ach
side, iiad it been so Inclined, had opportunity to incrsMe the
nimiber of its fighters and the improvement of their amsBient.

He further stated that

—

After the quesUon of the rl«ht to oc«upy these plants taaA been
decided adversely by the circuit court, the alt-down strttac*. in

ims to the Oovemor. announced their Intention of halrtlng
lion, this In deflAnce of the law.

It would seem from the statement of Mr. McOrady, and
the Representative just referred to. that in addition to em-
ployees who participated In sit-down strikes, there are per-

sons not members of any labor union who aid the sit-down

strikers. Perhaps some of them are agitators who are ene-
mies of labor and are influenced by a desire to undermine our
democratic institutions.

As I have stated, it has been the view of forward-looking
and patriotic tobor leaders to secure just and fair treatment
for employees—not by violence, not by sit-down strikes, but
by negotiation with emfrioyers.

The press, during the past few days, have referred to

cases in which pjersons were ordered to strike, and no rea-

sons were assigned; no complaint has been made by the

employees referred to but they were given OTders which to

them were not justified.

It appears that sit-down strikes are ptoimed in order that

the concerted withdrawal from emplosmient will be accom-
panied by a retention of the premises of the employer, in

whole or in part, so that he will be deprived of his plant,

or a department or section of it, the strikers remaining in

possession, so that no one can take their places, but that

every other operation of the department or plant in which
they have been employed, or any process which is depend-
ent upon their continued operation, will be brought to an
abrupt stop. Thus we observe these elements in the strike:

(a) The employees quit work in concert.

(b) They remain at their machines, or in possession of

the place where they are at work, while refusing to perform
any function.

(c) Upon request, they refuse to evacuate the premises

and resist any attempt to evict them.

(d) So far as the work of others Is dependent on their

operation, the others are deprived of the opportunity to

continue their own operations.

(e) To remain in possession of the premises it is essential

that the sit-down strikers should have the cooperation of

persons outside the ptont who maintain a line of com-
munication to assure a flow of food and other supplies as

the strikers may require.

The New Republic of January 26 last contains an article

frankly pointing out the advantages of the new form of

strike. It describes the superior gains from retaining the

property of another as the bsuse of an effort to enforce de-

mands by refusing to return it to its owners unless conces-

sions are made. The public prints, and testimony adduced

in recent cases, show that sit-down strikers, as in Flint.

Mich., are prepared to resist not only private effort but public

authority in any effort to evict them, even under the orders

of a court. In that instance, after hearing and argument, be-

ing fully represented by counsel, the strikers in possession of

the plants of the General Motors Corporation were found
armed with a great variety of bolts, bars. nuts, and other

equipment with which deadly Injury could have been Inflicted

upon officers seeking to enforce the court's order, and the

strikers made ptoin. In public statements, their determina-
tion to employ such weapons against all comers. Recently

the property of the Chrysler Co. was not only imtowfully

seized and held against Its officers and employees, but the

former were denied access to their offices or records.

Mr. President. I was called from the Chamber a few mo-
ments ago by a gentleman who had Just come from New
York. He referred to the sit-down strikes in a number of

hoteto, as well as a number of business houses. He stated

that no complaints had been made by the employees, and
they were not advtoed of the reason why they were ordered to

strike.

Tlie newspapers refer to a number of cases in Michigan
where similar conditions exist. One of the chief advantages,

it to claimed, for this new weapon, to that a comparatively
small number of men In any continuing-process industry

can paral3rze an operation and depriv'e of employment a great

majority of their fellow workers who do not join in their

effort.

We learned that sit-down strikers Ih IkOchlgan picketed the

court a day or two ago when the judge was hearing an ap-
plication made by the owners of the ptont to obtain relief to

which they were entitled. "Hie report stated that himdreds
of men surrounded the courthouse and thronged the corri-

dors and manifested not a friendly attitude towards the
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court. Such a proceeding cannot be condoned. If courts
are to be Intimidated or coerced then It can scarcely be
•aid that th«re is a Government of law and order. It mast
be conceded that the sit-down strike Is unlawful and may
become criminal according to its develoixnent.
Under elementary practice of law it must be conceded

that sit-down strikers are trespassers. Their right to enter
upon the property of their employer terminated with the
abazxlonment of their employment, and their refusal to

leave the premises upon a request for evacuation makes
them continuing trespassers. If they violently resist evic-

tion they may be guilty of a variety of criminal acts, and
if they hold the property of another for the purpose of com-
pelling him to grant some demand or concession, as a con-
dition of surrendering that which Is his, they are plainly
guilty of what is defined as extortion in the statutes of many
States. They have, in effect, kidnaped a plant, and hold it

for ransom.
I rec8.11 that the great Govern ar of Connecticut expressed

his view a few days ago upon the question of sit-down
strikes. The public press stated that in a conference with
labor delegates he said to them with great determination,
"There wUl be no sit-down strikes in Connecticut while I

am Governor." The Herald Tribune, of New York, imder
date of March 4. carries an article dealizig with the state-

ment made by Governor Cross. I ask permission to have the
article inserted at this place in my remarks without read-
ing it.

The PRESIDING OPPICER. Without objection, the
statement will be printed In the Record.
The matter referred to is as follows:

SOVKSMOS CBOBS nHOS rXTMLlC BACXINO SIT-DOWN BAIT—"HAV* ONLT
DONS MT OtJTT". KB SATS IN ANSWZB TO 100 LrrmiS PBAI8IMO
maun—oboton rauc babs union—ttnttzd states conciijat(» bats
oar COMPANT BXrUBXS tauu
Habttoro. Conn.. March 4.—Gov. Wilbur L. Cross said tonight

that be bad received 100 letters approving his attitude toward
Bit-down strllces, as expressed last week, and the authorization
granted to the State police to remove sit-down strikers from
the plant of the Electric Boat Co. at Oroton. When a committee
of strikers saw him. Mr. Cross told them that "there wUl b* no
Bit-down strikes in Connecticut while I am Governor."
The Oovemor said that so many letters approving his stand have

oome In that he found It necessary to reply to them all In a stand-
ardkwd letter, which follows:

**Tou have my most sincere thant'* for commending my endeavor
to keep Connecticut free from ao-c&Iled sit-down strikes.
"As Oovemor. I have four times sworn to defend the constitution

oftbe Commonwealth, which guarantees the protection of prop-
erty aa weU as other rights of aU persons within the State, and
tnjolMia me to 'take care that the laws be faithfully executed.'
Furbaps it is not generally understood that the word 'persons'
has been construed by our courts, as well as by the Supreme Court
of the United States, to Include corporations. So you see that for
ma to take no action against sit-down strikers who Invade the
property of others wotUd be to disregard my oath of office and
would constitute a betrayal of the cltlaens of the State. You can
aae further that I have only dooe my duty.

"It seexna strange to be living m an age when people regard a
Qovamor wtM> keeps his oath of office as an exception to the rule.
Tou may recall the advice of Mark Twain, who said: 'Always do
right. This will gratify some people and astonish the rest.'

"

Mr. KING. Mr. President, it seems to me that strikes
of this character are the acts of a combination. They are
in many Instances deliberately, sympathetically, and care-
fully planned, but as I have stated, in some cases the strik-
ers are uninformed as to the reason for the strike or as to
ttaoae who have ordered It.

Illustrations of the operations of the sit-down strikers win
occur to Senators—clerks in the office of an individual or an
employee in the home or upon the farm may adopt the sit-
down policy, retain possession of the office or home or farm,
perhaps giving no reason therefor or making no attempt to
adjust any possible grievance. In cases of that character
the police would be called, and the sit-down strikers ejected:
but in the sit-down strikes now before us. it is not an indi-
vidual acting, but many acting together, who not only with-
hold the property from its owners but make it impossible
for hundreds of thousands of their fellow workers to con-
tinue profitable employment which they desire. The princi-
ples of law at issue are so familiar that I need not recite
them to the Senate. They have been presented to courts i

many times over many years. Sit-down strikes offend the
moral sense of the layman as quickly as they do the tech-
nical equipment of the lawyer.

I invite attention to the statement of one of the leaders of
the standard labor movement in the United States. Mr. John
Frey, head of the metal trades department of the American
Federation of Labor. He states:

New policies and methods are being employed by International
unions affiliated with the C. L O. 81t-down Btrlke* are advocated
and put Into effect.

While not a new form of labor action, the extensive use of sit-
down strikes Is an Importation from I'rance. where their appUca-
tlon forced the most liberal government Prance has ever had. so
far as labor Is concerned, to take official action to suppress them.
Workmen taking physical possession of manufacturing plants Is

an importation from Italy. It was this method applied by Italian
workmen which gave to Mussolini the opportunity of lasulzkg those
edicts which destroyed the voluntary trade-unions of that country
and led to the compulsory organizing of the Fascist unions con-
trolled by the Government.
The theory and practice of the so-called militant minority has

the lallmark of Moacow and was imported from Russia.
The sit-down strike and the control of labor policy by a militant

minority are deliberately Intended to destroy aelf-govemment by
trade-unions and set aside the principles of democratic self-gov-
ernment upon which the American trade-union movement hM been
built up.

Mr. President, a few days ago in the House of Repre-
sentatives the Committee on Labor In reporting on a resolu-
tion submitted to it in reference to another matter spoke
through its chairman. Mr. Connert of Massachusetts, as
follows:

Mr. Speaker, first of all I want
House that to the best of my kno
^Making personally, but I think I

of the committee—not one of the
Labor endorses sit-down strikes,
lleve that any man has a right to
and then cease to work, and say
this plant and not work", that
another. [ Applause.

)

to make It very plain to the
wiedge—and I know that I am
speak for every other member
members of the Committee on
(Applause.) We do not bo-

go on the property of another
, "I am going to sit down In
plant being the property of

As Senators know. Mr. Connctt Is a genuine friend of
labor and has been an Iraportant figure in securing legisla-
tion favorable to labov. It would seem that many most
sympathetic with the cause of organized labor and Its rep-
resentative officials, condemn this unlawful and menacing
weapon. It has been condemned, as I am advised, by every
court In which it has been subjected to a legal test. I have
not been advised as to whether those who instigate or
utilize it offer a public defense of the same. If it continues
without the reprobation of public ofBcers and representa-
tives and is further practiced in the form It has been ap-
pearing, there is great probability of Its becoming the cause
of serious pubhc disorder, for it is now, it would seem, the
established means by which the small ml2x>rtty of the em-
ployees in any indui^ or opsatton miy effectively deprive
their fellow employees of tbe oppntonlty for employment.
Further comment might be made with respect to the

course of the Committee for Industrial Organization which
finds in the sit-down strike its chief weapon. That commit-
tee. •• I understand, abandons. If It does not condemn the
craft and Federal arganlMUon methods of the American
Federation of Labor, and seeks to destroy that long stand-
ing representative national organization of American labor.
It is believed by some that It is endeavoring to substitute
for it what Is called the ''Industrial union" or what wa*
commonly known In the West some years ago as the "one
big union" idea, a scheme of organization rejected after
trial. I may say that the United Mine Workers organisa-
tion has been throughout its history especially Jealous of Its
jurisdiction over all engaged in work in the mines, and it
has been critical of "the industrial union" or the "one big
union" idea.

My recollection is. but I may be mistaken, that the lead-
ers of the United Mine Workers were in the past supporters
of the policies of the American Federation of Labor as they
were annoimced by Samuel Gompers and continued by Mr.
Green.
Mr. President, the employees have the right to follow

such leadership as they may desire, and to adopt those poli-
cies which they sincerely believe to be for their best good.
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The labor movement in the United States has like aH Im-
portant developments had its difficulties, but its influence

has extended and its objectives have foimd an inereaang
number of supporters. Personally I regret a schism which
may interrupt laiaor's march in the direction of reaUzixig its

legitimate ideals. A labor movement which seeks the wel-

fare of the workers and concord between employer and em-
ployee and the general welfare of all the people, is one to

be commended. Ehscord and strife in the ranks of labor are

not only harmful to the employee but also to the emirtoyer

and to the public geneiidly.

I referred a few moments ago to the articles publliiied by
the United Mine Workers which, as I interpreted them, con-

demned what was called the "industrial union" or the "one

big union" plan, and reasons were given for such condemna-
tion. The articles emphasized the point that revolutionary

leaders In America were attempting to obtain control of the

American Federation of Labor and reorganize the craft

unions on the basis of one big union in an industzy and to

weld them into a central revolutionary agency. Marine
transport workers were to be organized, railroad brother-

hoods were to be seized if possible, and the United Mine
Workers captured. The purpose of the movement, as indi-

cated in the articles referred to, was to start strikes in a few
localities and gradually have them spread to other labor

unions and thus develop a Nation-wide outbreak in the great

labor organizations.

Are the warnings contained in the articles published by
the United Mine Workers, to which I have referred, against

the plan and policies of those who sought the destruction

of the American Federation of Labor and the establishment

of an industrial union, or one big union, to be forgotten?

It is a matter that demands most serious consideration

by those who might i^an to create an organization which
finds its prototype in the organization condemned by the

United Mine Workers in the six articles which taut a few
years ago it gave to the world.

TREASXntY AMD POST OFFICE AFPtOPRIATIOHS

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bifll

4720) making appropriations for the Treasury
Office Departments for tlie fiscal year ending Jime
and for other purposes.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, when the Post

partment appropriation bill was under consideration by the

Committee on Appropriations a study was made of the postal

deficit and its causes. The records show that for the last

fiscal year postal revenues, including fees frtmi money
orders and profits from postal savings business amoonted to

$665,343,000. The audited expenditures amounted to $753,-

659,000. leaving a cash deficit of $88,316,000.

The Post Office Department, imder an act approred on

June 30. 1936. is authorized to claim credit for aervices

rendered without ciiarge to other branches of the Oovem-
ment. Deducting the amount of money which would have

been received If there had been payment for the canring of

the mail carried free for other departments and agencies of

the Government, which amounted to $74,002,000, the net or

adjusted deficit of the Post Office Department for tlie fiscal

year ending June 30. 1936, was $16,973,000.
' Further study discloses that one of the causes of the deficit,

if not the principal cause, is the carrying of printed matter

through the mails for private publishers at a loss, or carrying

mail for the Federal Govenmient wholly without charge.

The loss with respect to private publications is shown
in the hearings to be as foUows:
On publications where there is a special rate for the adver-

tising portion the loss was over $16,000,000; on daily news-

papers the loss was more than $30,000,000; on newsp«)ers,

other than daily, the loss was over $12,000,000; on all other

publications the loss exceeded $23,000,000; on the free-in-

county distribution of newspapers and other publications the

loss was sibove $8,000,000. The total loss for carrying pri-

vate publications through the mail was over $91,000,000.

I have here a table showing the exact amount of the

losses on private publications, which I shall have printed

in the Record.

Table I.

—

RecapitxilatUm of allocations and apportionmenta of
postal revenues and expenditures for the fiscal year 1936 to ths
classes of mail and special services

FiaosI year 1036

-V-

(H. R.
Post
1938.

De-

Seoond class:

Publications exempt from
u>De rates on advertising

under par. 4. sec. .S38. Paetai
Laws and Repilations

Zone rate publications:
Daily newspapers.
Newspapers, other than

daily
All other publiaitions

Free-In-county, all publica-

tioQs

Total, pablisiMTs' seo-

ond class

BeveouM

$1. 7W, 006. 95

8, 149, 951. 42

2,835.183.85
7,86S^aO&il

aO, 64S^ 349. 63

Kxpendituraa

US, S6S, 935. 14

38, 236. 073. SO

1^ 00a 082. 72
31,577,007.01

«. 277,807.83

111.737,938.20

Excess of

apport lODed
•xpenditurea
over reveouea

116, 787, 026. 19

30,066,122.17

IZ 224. 878. 87
23, 712, 601. 60

8, 277, 867. 83

91, 088. 586. 6«

> Includes $60,825 revenue from second-class application

As to Grovemment publications, if the Post Office Depart-

ment had been paid at the regular rates for what was carried

free through the mails, the following revenues would have
accrued:
On matter mailed under penalty by the departments and

establishments of the Government the revenue would have

been more than $32,000,000. On matter mailed imder the

franking privilege by Members of Congress the claim was
for about $751,000. On other letters mailed imder the

franking privilege—the wives of former Presidents of the

United States have that privilege—^the total was only $246.

On free matter for the blind the benefit extended amounted
to a little over $109,000.

The actual total of all sums claimed by the Post Office De-
partment for rendering such service free of charge was
$33,713,305. as is shown by the following table:

EtHmated mmourUs which irouU hmve b«en collected mt regular rates of postage. inx:luding registry fees and surcharges,

matter mailed free durlt^ the fiscal years from 1930 to 1936. inclusive

MaflMl OBder penalty pn'Tlleire by departments aad establishments of tb* Oovern-
mentexclusiveof the Post Offlc* Lkepartmeot

Mtftod tuKtar fraokinR pnvileice by Members ot ConcTMi .~.~—....—
Mailed under bwikiniE privilege bjrotlMrs

PubMaatiooa mailed tree in oouatr ~. — —
Free matter for ttia blind .^ .^

Tom.

1930

$0,347,905
718.060
154.545
7S3.a>t3

83.770

11.037,162

1931

. 888,458
723,671
1-28.970

704,570
132. 181

11, 575, 837

1032

,151.800
778.436
6,289

831.647
133,641

10,701,012

1«S3

$14,816,414
1,010,621

538.221
90,523

1954

15,067,772

$23,094,882
776,786

215
645,227
103,562

24.619,061

1935

$31,281,600
677, 182

ISO
876, 597
131.700

32,568,239

1936

$32,238,289
751,679

248
815.846
109,686

33,713,306

KoTK.—The decrease in the amount of matter mailed under the hvakiag privilege

that matter previously mailed under the franking privilece by directonofacricultural

Mr. President, I desire to direct the attention of the

Benate to the fact that, so far as matter mailed by Mem-
bers of Congress under the franking privUege is con-

cerned, the loss of revenue to the Government has been fairly

well stabiUised over the past 7 years. In 1930 it aaounted
to $718,000. In 1931 it was $723,000. In 1932 the loss of

by others than Members of Conpress begrnninp in the flacaJ year 1932 is due to the fact

experiment stations ij> being mailed under tbe penalty privilege.

revenue was $778,000. In the fiscal year 1933, which in-

cluded the 6 months during which a Presidential political

campaign was In progress, the loss was $1,019,000; in 1934

It dropped back to $775,000: In 1935 It was down to $577,000;

and in 1936 the sum which would have been paid at regu-

lar postal rates was $751,000.

f\
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Compare that modest sum with the total cost of carrying
penalty matter, that is. matter where the envelope states

that there is a penalty of $300 for its use for private mail.

earrying the penalty matter for all the departments or

fs of the Oovemment in 1932 the Post Office Depart-
ment claimed a credit of $9,151,000: in 1933 the sum claimed
was increased to $14,315,000: in 1934 it was $23,094,000; in

1935 it was $31,281,000: in 1936 it was $32,328,000. There
has t)een an increase of over three and a half times in the
expense to the Oovemment of carnring free mail matter
for the departments and establishments within a period of

5 years.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. wiD the Senator yield?

Mi. HAYDEN, I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to emphasize a fact which Is

most frequently referred to in the newspapers, that the cost

of carrying mail for Representatives and Senators is so very

great that it bnngs alKHit the deficit. As the Senator from
Arizona has just said, the entire cost of carrying free mail
matter for Representatives and Senators amounts to some-
thing over $750,000 a year, and when we reflect that the ap-
propriations for the Post Office Department amount in round
numbers to $780,000,000 a year, it can be seen how incon-
sequential is this small amount for carrying the mail of
Representatives and Senators.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, can the Senator tell us what
the expenditure is for carrying free the matter of branches
of the Government service other than the Congress?
Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator from Arizona has Just

pointed that out.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, I stated a few minutes ago
that in the last fiscal year whereas the cost of carrying
all matter sent under congressional frank was only $751,000,
for carrying the mails of all other branches of the Govern-
ment the Post Office Department would have been paid, at
the regular rates, $32,236,000.

I bring these facts to the attention of the Senate so that
it may be understood that, so far as the postal deficit is

concerned, the cost of what is sent free through the mails by
Senators and Represehtatives amounts to less than 2V^
percent of the volume of free mail sent by the deiMirtments
and agencies of the Oovemment.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. wlU the Senator

yield?

Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERO. As I understand, the expense to the
Government of the free mailing privilege of the depart-
ments has increased about $23,000,000 in 4 years. Is that
correct?

Mr. HAYDEN. That cost has increased from $9,000,000
In 1932 to $32,000,000 in 1936.

Mr VANDENBERO. There is $23,000,000 Just for the
postage item. If there is a $23,000,000 increase in the post-
age. I would hesitate to conjure what the final cost of this

tremendous publicity machine of the departments must
have been after their printing bills were paid and after all

these expansive publicity staffs of $10,000 experts were
paid. It must be a perfectly enormous burden. No won-
der we cannot get within gunshot of a balanced Budget.
Mr. HAYDEN. Having in mind the great increase in the

volimfie of departmental publications of all kinds, the Joint
Committee on Printing, of which the Senator from Michigan
and myself are members, at its last meeting directed that a
letter be sent to every department and establishment of the
Government in an effort to ascertain the facts, particularly
with respect to a kind of publication that is so frequently
issued, which is not set up in type but where typewritten
abeets are photographed and. by what is known as the offset

process, printing is done.
I desire to include in the Ricord. at the conclusion of my

remarks, a copy of the letter which is being sent to all of
the governmental agencies calling uixm them for complete
information. The Senate may be assured that a very search-
ing investigation is now under way on the part of the Joint
Committee on Printing, with a view to determining what re-

ductions can be made In the cost of departmental publica-
tions. As the Senator from Michigan has so weU printed
out, there Is not only the question of the postal losses in

carrying such printed matter but there is the primary cost

of the production of the article Itself by the person paid to

write it. then the {noting of it. and the final cost of trans-
portation and delivery through the mails.

I have today directed a letter to the Director of the Budget
calling his attention to the facts developed by the Senate
Committee on Appropriations with respect to deparimental
publications. I ask leave to have It printed in the Record
along with the letter written by Representative Lambeth.
as chairman of the Joint Committee on Printing.

There being no objection, the letters were ordered to be
printed in the Rkcoro. as follows:

CoMcaaas of rm UivrrxD 9tatzs,
Jonrr CoMicrrm on PttntTtm,

WoAhtngton. March S, 1937.
Sn: The Joint Committee on Printing La of the opinion that a

considerable amount of publicity matter and printing Is now being
produced, both in the District of Columbia and In the field, for the
various branches of the Oovemment service by the use of multi-
graphs, mimeographs. multUlths. and other methods of reproduc-
tion Instead at being procured from the Oovemment Printing Office
as provided by law.
The couimitt— dedres a statement as to the extent to which such

Bubetltutlon for printing Is now being done In Washington for
each service of the Government.
A similar report Is deetred on all such work accomplished outside

of the DlsUlct of Columbia other than at daily authorized field
plants.
The Joint Conunlttee on Printing requests that a statement b«.

furnl-shed showing the Information speclrted In the following num-
bered paragraphs, to which reference should be made In reporting.
Where the quantity at the product Is asked for. the report should
cover the last 6 months.

rrKMs TO SB ntcLODKD IN Rzroar
1. Nimiber. kind, location, and cost of all machinery or other

equipment used In producing printed, typewritten, or similar mat-
ter, either by mimeographing, multlgraphing. lithographing, or any
other method of reprodXictXon. Indicate in each Instance If ma-
chinery is operated bj motor or Is equipped with self-feeders,
automatic Ink rollers, or other devices similar to regular printing
prcsMs. and whether metal type Is used In connection with such
printing, together with method of setting the same. If any such
machinery or equipment has been bought alnot March 1. 1910, so
state, and by what authority.

a. State, by classes, the kind of work done by such equipment,
the approximate number of copies pubUabed of each, and the
cost. Including paper. If pcaalble. Submit sampiss at each kind of
work reported on or a ^'"p'^ of slmlter work, inpi i liillj any
Journals, magairtncs, periodicals, and other similar publicatlona

3 State the number, kind. location, and cost of all addressing,
folding, and mailing machinery and other equipment used for the
distribution of matter reported on herein or any other "'»**Tr
printed for the use of the department or semce, and by what au-
thority purchased

4. State the number of persons employed In the operation and
supcrrtslon of the machines and equipment reported on uiKJer
paragraphs nos. 1 and 3. together with their deatgnatlon. location,
compensation, and fund from which the same to paid.
The report covering the District of Columbia, or a preliminary

statement, should be submitted not later than April 1. and thai
for the field service not later than May I.

Additional copies of this letter will be furnished upon request.
Very tnily yours.

Waltkb Lamsxth. Chairman.

WAomtoroM. D. C. March 17, 19X7.
Mr. Daxizl W. Bkix.

Dirtctcw. BMreau of the Budget, Wtuhinffton. D C.
Mt Dkas Mb. Bsu.: Enclosed Is a copy of the Senate hearings

on the Post Office Department appropriation bill, on pages 150 to
183 of which will be found a discussion of th** postal deficit for
the past fiscal year, which was. gross. $88,316^34, or net, after
credlU allowed by law. •16,073.1«7.
The record aitowa that the Post Ofllce Department Buffered a net

loss of oTsr tmjSOOJOOO in the transportation and delivery of pri-
vate publications, such as magastnes and dally and weekly news-
papers, but that Is a form of subsidy for which the Congress to
responsible and which you cannot correct. Oovemment publlca-
tl<xis, however, do come under the control of the Bureau of the
Budget, and I direct your particular attention to the tabulation
on page 163. which shows a startling Increase in the amount of
matter mailed free of charge by the several Federal departments
and establishments.

Under the set of June 9, 1930, the Post Office Department
claimed credit for penalty mall In 1933 In the sum of to. 151.899.
but the tabuiaUon shows that the credit claimed In 1936 had In-
creased over three and one-half times, to 933,336^69. In an effort
to ascertain a probable cause for this Increase I aaked the Oovem-
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ment Printing Office to give me the value of work dellversAto the
departments and other Federal agencies for the same 6 JMn. and
have been ftimlahed with the following flgiires:

1939 * 14.8W,«80.S5
1933 12.»*1,»6.24
1994 12. Mt, 762. 01

1938 16. 4a», 086.97
1936 -_ 18.7M.a86.94

This data clearly indicates that the product of the Oi.>fliuiit

Printing Office, which Increased less than one-half, to xuit laspon-
slble for the great advance In the amount of penalty mail tbat the
departments and establishments have required the Postal Bfwtexn
to carry tree of charge. The bulk of that increase, aalds Crom
letter mall, must be derived frcm one source, and that to liM large

number of publications wlilch are being produced by oOHt prlnt-

ii^. which the linotype operators designate as "bootleg", because
no typesetting U required.
During the period when every effort was being made tm relieve

the economic depression there was undoubtedly a sobafcantlal

need for direct governmental publicity, but with ths laaprove-
ment In employment and bu&lness conditions it would asHn that
the time has arrive<^ to apply the brakes. My suggestloa la that
you direct that an investigation be made to determine:

First, what publications produced by the oftset methoi. which
are in the nature of "house organs", may be stopped.

Second, what can be done to reduce the freqxaency of such pub-
lications by making dallies into weeklies, weeklies Into wMWitMles,

aiKl monthlies into quarterlies.

Third, what would be the effect of requiring many tf such
publications to adopt a reduction in sice.

It must cost much more to produce such publicatlona than to

send them through the mails so that the actual saying to the

Government by cutting their size, reducing their frsqUHBcy. or

doing away with some of them will be more than to rttocilnsrirt by
the postal figures-

Like all other Senators I recently received a timely aaa well-

written bound volume of 388 pages entitled 'Xandlord aaA Tenant
on the Cotton Plantation", which was produced by oOMt print-

ing. I shall be obliged If you will advise me wbrthsr your

Bureau authorized ite publication. If proper records wsrs kept.

I would also like to know the actual cost of producing tkat book
as compared to what it would have cost if printed In tte usual

way at the Oovemment Printing Office.

Tours very sincerely.
Cams. Ha''

United State*

Mr. MALONZY. Mr. President. I desire to ofcr an

amendment to the blD now under consideratkm, and I

hope the Senator In charge of the bill will conaeni to take

the amendment to conference. On page 21, line T. under

appropriations for the Federal Alccdiol AdministmtJon the

amount of money appropriated is %425fi00. This is« reduc-

tion from last year's appropriation of $50,000.

I should like to point out that despite the rapid growth

of the alcohol industry, this particular Bureau hM been

forced to curtail its force considerably during the iMC year.

It now has a total of 181 employees, and, while 15.000

permits have been Issued, the Bureau has only 90 field

investigators.

I move that the $425,000 be stricken out and ttiat the

appropriation be Increased to $475,000. which was the

amount of last year's appropriation.

Mr. McKEHJLAR. Mr. President, as I imderstMid, the

chief of the Federal Alcohol Administration desired to ap-

pear before the Senate Committee on Approprlatkms. but,

through some mistake, he was not invited.

Mr. MALONEY. The Senator is correct. He did appear

at the hearing and waited some time, but did not have an

opportimity to be heard.

Mr. McKELLAR. Under those circumstances I itaall be

glad to let the amendment go to conference. I cannot say

what will be done with it, but we will see what can be done.

I am willing that the matter go to conference.

Mr. MALONEY. I thank the Senator.

The PRESroiNO OFFICER. TTie question is OB agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from

Connecticut. jj^^
The amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there are no farther

amendments to be offered, the question is on the engross-

ment of the amendments and the third reading of flie bill.

The amendments were ordered to be engroned and the

bfll to be read a third time.

The bill H. R. 4720 was read the third time and passed.

ACCXPTANCX OF RKAL ESTAR DONATED BT HKKKT POaO AND WOT
Mr. BROWN of Michigan. Mr. President, I ask unani-

mous consent for the immediate consideration of House

Joint Resolution 272. to authorize the Administrator of Vet-

erans' Affairs, on behalf of the Government of the United

States, to accept a gift of 38 acres of land In Detroit from

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford for the purpose of erecting a
veterans' hospital thereon.

Because of the fact that there Is a condition in the gift.

it is necessary that approval be made by Congress. The
House has passed the measure. The Senate Finance Cwn-
mlttee has unanimously reported It favorably. I have spoken

to both the majority and the minority leaders, and they have

no objection to the present consideration of the joint resolu-

tion. There is absolutely no objection on the part of any-

one to It. It has met with the approval of the various

Government departments concerned.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, *Is there objection to the

immediate consideration of the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the joint resolution (H. J, Res.

272) to authorize the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to

accept title for the United States to certain real property to

be donated by Mr. Henry Ford and wife for Veterans' Admin-
istration facility purposes was considered, ordered to a third

reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Reaolved, etc.. That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs be,

and he Is hereby, authorized and directed to accept on behalf
of the United States title to a triangular tract of land bounded
by Southfteld Road. Snow or Pepper Road, and Outer Drive, in

Ecorse Township, Wayne County. State of Michigan, containing
approximately 38 acres, to be donated by Mr. Henry Ford and
Clara J. Pord. his wife, upon the condition that such property be
used for the purpose of constructing, operating, and maintaining
what is now designated as a Veterans' Administration Facility or

which may hereafter be so designated or similaiiy designated by or

in accordance with law. which may include domiciliary, hospital,

regional office, and such other activities essential to the function-
ing of the faculty, and when no longer used for this pvirpose the

prcqjerty donated to revert to the grantors, their heirs, executors,

or <M^igp«. the said tract of land laeing described as foUows:
Lands lying in private claim 31. Ecorse Township. Wayne

County, Mich., and described mate particularly as foUows:
Commencing at the point of Intersection of the easterly line of

Southfleld (formerly known as Town Line) Road, of 204-loot

width and the ncwtherly line of Outer Drive of 150-foot width;
thence easterly along the northerly line of said Outer Drive 193.48

feet along the arc of a curve of radius 274.20 feet to a point
which is south 78°19'30" E. 189.45 feet from the last previously

menUoned point; thence north 81°27'50 " K. 1.790 feet along the

said northerly line of Outer Drive; thence easterly 156.89 feet

measured along the arc of a curve of 675.54 feet radius to a point

on the renter line of Snow (formerly Pepper) Road, which bears
north 89''16'20" K. 156.14 feet from the last previously mentioned
point; thence northwesterly along the center line of said Snow
Road, north 37*04'00" W. 1,566.96 feet and north 27''03'10" W.
263.60 feet to the point of intersection with the said easterly line

of Southfleld Road; thence southerly along the said easterly line

of Southfleld Road south 31'4400" W. 2.003.69 feet to the point

of commeiu^ment, containing 38.930 acres, more or less.

AUTHORITY TO REPORT BILLS DI7RING RECESS OR ADJOtJRNMBNT

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, there is very little busi-

ness ready for consideration by the Senate. We have been

able to keep the wortc well down to date. I ask unanimous
consent that during the recess or adjournment following

today's session the Committee on Appropriations may have

leave to submit reports. I will state that in view of the

condition of business in the Senate it is my purpose to

move an adjournment or recess until Friday if the consent

requested shall be granted.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Minton In the chair).

Is there objection to the request of the Senator from Ar-

kansas? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent

for the present consideration of House Joint Resolution 217,

providing for the construction and maintenance of a Na-
tional Gallery of Art. I desire to call it up from the desk

and offer several amendments to It.

Mr. McNARY. Does it come up in the nature oX a con-

ference report?

Mr. CONNAU^Y. No; it does not.
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Mr. McNARY. Or the substitution of the Senate measure
for the House measure?
Mr. CONNALLY, In effect, the substituUon of the Senate

measure for the Hoiase measure. However, I will say to the
Senator that in order to simplify the matter, instead of
offering the entire Senate joint resolution as a substitute, I
shall simply offer to the House Joint resolution the two or
three little amendments which were agreed to by the Senate
on Monday last, so that when the Joint resolution goes back
to the House it will be in the same form as the Joint resolu-
tion passed by the Senate.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Texas?
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 217) providing for the
construction and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art,
which was read twice by Its title.

Mr. CONNALLY Mr. President, I offer four amendments,
which I send to the desk and ask to have stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendments win be

stated.

The amendments were, in section 4. page 3. line 21, after
the word "public", to insert "free of charge"; In section 5.

page 5. line 18. after the word "no", to strike out "works"
and insert "work"; in the same line, after the word "be", to
strike out "exhibited in" and insert "included in the perma-
nent collection of"; and in line 19. after the word "unless",
to strike out "they are" and insert "it be", so as to make the
joint resolution read:

Resolved, etc.. That the area bcmn<led by Seventh Street. Consti-
tution Avenue. Poxxrth Street, and North Mall Drive NW.. In
the District oJ Columbia. Is hereby appropriated to the Smtthaonian
Institution as a site for a Natlcxial Gallery of Art. The Smithsonian
Ix»«Ututlon Is authorised to permit the A. W. Mellon Educational
WQd Charitable Trust (hereinafter referred to as the donor) to con-
•truct on said site for the Smithsonian Institution a building to be
designated the National Gallery of Art. and to remove amy existing
structure and landscape the groxmda within said area. The adjoin-
ing area bounded by F^ourth Street. Pennsylvania Avenue. Third
Street, and North Mall Drive NW., In the District of Columbia,
Is hereby reserved as a site for future additions to the National
Gallery of Art. The project shall be in accordance with plans and
specifications approved by the Commission of Pine Arts.

Sic. 2. (a) There U hereby established In the Smithsonian Insti-
tution a bureau, which shall be directed by a board to be known as
the Trustees of the National Gallery of Art, whoee duty It shall be

, to maintain and administer the National Gallery of Art and site
thereof and to execute such otlier funcUons as are vested In the
board by this act. The board shall be composed as follows: The
Chief Justice of the United States, the Secretary of State, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, ex officio; and five general trustees who shall be citizens of
the United States, to be chosen as hereinafter provided. No ofllcer
or employee of the Federal Government shall be eligible to be
chosen as a general trustee.

<b) The general trvistees first taking office shall be chosen by the
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, subject to the
•peroval of the donor, and shall have terms expiring one each on
July 1 of 1939. 1941. 1943, 1945. and 1947. as dMtgmted by the
Board of Regents. A successor shaU be chosen by a majority vote
of the general trustees and shall have a term expiring 10 years from
the date of the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was
chosen, except that a successor chosen to flU a vacancy occiirrlng
prior to the expiration of siich term shall be chosen only for the
remalzader of such term.

8«c. 8 Upon completion of the National Gallery of Art. the
board shall accept for the Smithsonian Institution as a gift from
the donor a coUecUon of works of art which shall be hovised and
exhibited in the National Gallery of Art.
Sk 4 (a) The faith of the United States Is pledged that on

ccKnpletlon ot the National Otdlery of Art by the donor In accord-
ance with the tenns of this act and the acquisition from the doiKir
ot tbs collection of works of art. the United States wlU provide
such funds as may be necessary for the upkeep of the National
Gallery ot Art and the administrative expenses and costs of opera-
tion tlMTSof. Including the protection and care of works of art
acquired by the board, so that the NaUonal Gallery of Art shall be
^ aU tlmas properly maintained and the works of art contained"- shall be exhibited regularly to the general public free of

For these purposes there are hereby authorized to be ap-d such sums as may be necessary,
(b) The board is authorized to accept for the Smithsonian

iDMltcaion and to hold and administer gifts, bequests, or devises
ot money, securities, or other property of whatsoever character for
tt« benefit of the National Gallery of Art. Unless otherwise
restricted by the terms of the gift, bequest, or devise, the boardM auibertasd to sell or exchange and to Invest or reinvest In such™^**^MMi as It may determine Iram time to tlm* tb» mooays.

securities, or other property composing trust funds given, be-
queathed, or devised to or for the benefit of the National Gallery
of Art. The income as and when collected shall be placed In such
depositaries as the board shall determine and shall be subject to
expenditure by the board.

(c) The board shall appoint and fix the compensation and duties
of a director, an assistant director, a secretary, and a chief curator
of the Natioiutl Gallery of Art. and of such other officers and
employees of the National Gallery of Art as may be necessary for
the efficient administration of the functions of the board. Such
director, assistant director, secretary, and chief curator shall be
compensated from trust funds available to the board for the
purpose, and their appointment and salaries shall not be subject
to the clvll-servlce laws or the Classification Act of 1923. as
amended. The director, assistant director, secretary, and chief
curator shall be well qualified by experience and training to
perform the duties of their office and the original appointment to
each such office shall be subject to the approval of the donor.

(d) The actions of the board. Including any payment made or
directed to be made by it from any trust funds. shaU not be sub-
ject to review by any officer or agency other than a court of law.

8»c. 5. (a) The board Is authorized to adopt an official seal
which shall be Judilcally noticed and to make such bylaws, rules,
and regxilaUons. as it deems necessary for the administration of
Its functions under this act. including, among other matters, by-
laws, rules, and regulations relating to the acquisition, exhibition,
and loan of works of art. the admlnlstraUon of Its trust funds,
and the organlzaUon and procedure of the board. The board may
funcuon notwithstanding vacancies, and three members of tlM
board shaU constitute a quorum for the transaction of bustnev.

(b) In order that the collection of the National Gallery of Art
shall always be maintained at a high standard and In order to
prevent the introduction therein of inferior works of art. no work
of art shall be Included in the permanent collection of the Na-
tional GaUery of Art unless It be of similar high standard of quality
to those In the collection acquired from the donor.

(c) The board shaU have all the usual powers and obligations
of a tnistee in respect of all trust funds administered by It and
all works of art acquired by It.

(d) The board shall submit to the Smithsonian Institution an
annual report of lU operations under this act. Including a detailed
statement of all acqulsiUons and loans of works of art and of all
public and private moneys received and disbursed.

S«c. 6 (a) The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are
hereby authorlaed and directed to close Sixth Street NW within the
boundaries of the site for the Natlooal Gallery of Art The Na-
tional Capital Park and Planning Commission shall determine the
building lines and approve the plan of approaches for said gallery
and shall also make recommendations for the widening and ad-
Jxistment of Third. Seventh. Ninth, and such other streets In the
vicinity as may be necessary and desirable to provide for the trafflewhich would otherwise use Sixth Street.

(b) Section 10 of the Public Building Act, approved March 4
1913 (37 Stat. L., p. 881). relating to the a«>r8S Washington Me-
morial Building, and aU provisions of law amendatory thereof ara
hereby repealed.

(c) The existing bureau of the SnUthsonlan Institution nowdest^tod as a national gallery of art shall hereafter be known asthe National Collection of Pine ArU.
(d) The fifth paragraph under the heading "Smithsonian Instl-

^^L}I^ *^* Independent Offices Appropriation Act for the fiscal

ITL L^?^^""?^
I^bruary 13, 1923 (42 Stat. L. 1236). relating

to the erection of a national gaUery of art. is hereby repealed.

Tlie amendments were agreed to.

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the
Joint resolution to be read a third time.
The joint resolution was read the third Ume and passed.

CONTROL or IKSICT PESTS AND PLANT DISXASCS
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the

amendments of the House of Representatives to the Joint
resolution (S. J. Res. 75) making funds available for the con-
trol of Incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect pests or
plant diseases. Including grasshoppers. Mormon crickets and
chinch bugs.

Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President, on behalf of the chair-man of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry the
Senator from South Carolina (Mr. Smith], I move that the
Senate disagree to the House amendments, request a confer-
ence thereon with the House, and that the Chair appoint the
conferees on the part of the Senate.
The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Ofllcer ap-

pointed Mr. Smtth. Mr. WHttLia. Mr. GuxrrT*. and Mr
Cappex conferees on the part of the Senate.

EXSCUTIVK SESSION
Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.
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xxxcnriTK xxvorra or ooMMrrmB
andMr. McKELLAR. frc«n the Ctxnmittee on Post

Poet Roads, reported favorably the nominations of
postmasters.

BCr. WAUBH, from the Conunittee on Naval AfUn. re-
ported favorably the nomination of Capt. Prank H. Sadler
to be a rear admiral in the Navy from the Ist day eC Bfarch
1937; and also the nominations oi sundry (tfDcen md citi-

zens tor appointment as oflBcers in the Navy.
Mr. KING, from the Committee on the Judtdacy. re-

ported favorably the nomination of William H. HMIIe, ot
Washington, D. C, to be Judge for the District Ooart of the
Virgin Islands, vice Judge Qeortt P. Jones, appoiiited in

recess.

Mr. PnTMAN. from the Committee on Foreign Rekitions.

reported favorably the following nominations:
Walter F. Boyle, of Georgia, now a Foreign Oeiyfcg ofllcer

of class 4 and a consul, to be a consul general of the Utaited

States; and
Francis H. Styles, of Virginia, now a Foreign 0ervioe

officer of class 6 and a consul, to be also a secretary in the
Diplomatic Service of the United States.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH, from the Committee on Bsreign
Relations, reported favorably Executive F, OtvoAl-fifth

Congress, first session, being a convention betNClu the
United States and Canada signed at Ottawa on Jaonary 29,

1937. which revises the Convention for the Prceerration of

the Halibut Fishery of the Northern Pacific Ocean and Bering
Sea, signed between the two Governments at Ottawa on
May 9, 1930, and submitted a report (Exec. Rept. No. 1)

thereon.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. liCnrroiv in the dudr).

The reports will be placed on the Executive Calendar. If

there be no further reports of committees, the deik will

state the first nomination in order on the calendar.

the jttdiciary

The legislative clerk read the nomination of J. Bart Major,
of Illinois, to be United States circtiit judge for the seventh
circuit.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objecttOD. the
nomination Is confirmed.

PUBLIC HEALTH SEXVXCK

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Dr. Edgar
E. Findlay to be assistant surgeon from date of oatfa.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objectioii. the

nomination is confirmed.

POSTUASTStS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-
tions of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I ask unanlmoni consent

that nominations of postmasters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, nomina-
tions of postmasters now on the calendar are conflxmed en
bloc.

That completes the calendar.

ADJOXTXinfENT TO ntlSAT

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate
Joumed imtil 12 o'clock noon on Friday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock and 17 min-
utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned imtil Friday, Bliyrdti 10.

1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

ad-

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations con/lrmed by the Senate

1937
17,

UmTXD Statxs Cxrctjit Judgi

J. Earl Major to be United States circuit Judoa for the

seventh circuit.

PuBuc Health Snvica

Dr. Edgar E. Findlay to t>e assistant surgeon.

POSTMASTXSS

horth casolina

Perry C. Mllllkln, Halifax.

Theodore T. "Hiomas, Tarboro.
George C. Herritage, Trenttm.

VZRGZNU

William F. Cooc, Jonesville.

Robo't M. Owen, North Emporia.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, March 17, 1937

•nie House met at 12 o'clock noon.
llie Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgcxnery, D. D.,

offered the following pras^er:

Almighty God, the Father of us all. we thank Thee for

that providence which watches over human affairs. Not a
si>arrow falls to the ground without the Father's notice. Fill

us with the si^rit of praise and gratitude, and may we reach
forth toward a better manhood with ardor and with patient

perseverance. Blessed Lord God, we l>less Thee for the pure,

self-sacrificing sons of God of the mighty past who were
bearers of that gospel that brings out of the darkness the
morning light and the glory of the Lord. We pause today
in memory of one of earth's great Immortals. His name is

imsullied, unblemished, and untainted. He was inspired by
the urgency of a great duty and stimulated in the joy of a
great purpose. Sorrowing yet rejoicing, poor yet making
many rich, having nothing yet possessing all things, h«
lived and died for the love of Christ and for the salvation of

man. O God, bring together in the simpUcity of truth and
love all those of every name, so that the whole brotherhood
of man may walk together. In the name of our Redeemer.
Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday, Tuesday,
March 16, 1937, was read and approved.

the shillelagh and decorum nf the house

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to proceed for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, today, on
this 17th of March, most of the civilized world pays Its

respect to the birthday of a distinguished leader, liberator,

and iH«late—St. Patrick. Would that he were alive to-

day; there is so much similar work to be doae. There still

are "snakes."

But, Mr. Speaker, I did not rise to eulogize the great

saint of Ireland. That will be ably attended to this evening
throughout the world by countless orators.

Rather do I rise at this time to cwnment upm the deter-

mined and isartially successful effort our beloved Speaker
has made during this session of the Seventy-fifth Congress

to preserve order in this CJhamber of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States. It is a worth-while ambi-
tion up<Hi his part and is commended by us all. But the

tools afforded him. in the nature of gavels, are not equal

to the task. He has wielded formidable looking weapons,

some of them resembling bungstarters. He has poimded
with tiring instruments resembling a dentist's mal let.

Today I have here with me that well-known instrument

of persuasion, famed in song and story—the shi llelagh.

[Laughter and applause.]

It was brought back from the "old sod" last year and
presented to me by a good friend, Mr. John Ward, of the

Government Printing OfBce.

It is but the natural root of the blackthorn tree, so profuse

on the Emerald Isle. The branches of that beautiful tree

are used for those attractive and thorny walking stidES

often besported on our streets, especially by our farmer
Members.
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The walklnflr cane is. however, light and easy to swing In
that nonchalant fashion of the congressional dandy, but
the root forming the sliillelagh, which I hold In my hand.
Is much more substantial. It carries weight—and how. It
Is naturally formed in the shape of a gavel. It Is, in fact.
Nature's emblem of authority.
Mr. Speaker, the shillelagh is the world's greatest per-

suader. Nature ordained it for that very purpoie. History
records its effective use in the art of i>ersua5lon—an art
much more advanced In days gone by than in this hour,
I regret to say.

Whether the shlQelagh Is used on the gavel block or in
the nature of "scalp treatment", Its persuasive powers have
no eqiial. It has been known to rest but for the mere
fraction of a second on the dome of the skull with an effect
that was remarkably persuasive. As Raleigh said. "Whom
none could advise, thou has persuaded."

So, Mr. Speaker, in support of your worth-wMe efTort to
maintain order in this august body. I now loan to you this
famed handiwork of Nature—persuader of persuaders^the
Irish shillelagh. [Applause.!
The SPEAKER. The House will be In order. [ Laughter. 1

Members of the House, from time immemorial the Speaker
of the Hoiise has had as an emblem and symbol of his au-
thority as such, two instnmientalities: First, the conven-
tional gavel, to which the gentleman from New York has
referred; and. secondly, the mace, which stands on the right
of the Speaker, and which is the real symbol of the ultimate
authority of the Speaker to establish peace and deconun in
this Chamber. I have frequent occasicHi to use the minor
ireapon. The major weapon is infrequently used, only in
cases of great riot and rebellion in the Hoiise.
Now. I am presented with a third instrument for order and

deconun—the root of the blackthorn from Erin. I have
heard a good deal about the practical uses of this weapon
among the old-fashioned Celts in the old coimtry [laughter!,
but I never thought I would have the privilege of exercising
It from the Speaker's stand as an emblem of parliamentary
power.

I do not know whether this Is a very appropriate time for
this emblem of onslaught and attack to be presented to the
Speaker, for the reason we are now in the very midst of con-
sidering and passing upon a neutrality bill [applause!, and
I have heard it said that it is one of the characteristics of
the Irish race that whenever there is a two-fisted flght of
any sort started anjrwhere In the world no Irishman can re-
main neutral. [Laughter and applause.] I imagine this is

the origin of this device. I hope It will not be necessary for
me to use it today in the form In which it is usually pre-
sented, but if the House should become so inordinately riot-
ous or txmiultuous that the laying on of this blackthorn upon
a few recalcitrant skulls might be essential to preserve order,
I shall call upon the Sergeant at Arms to do so.

X am very happy to have the loan of this historic gavel
from my friend, and I think it well enough sometimes, in the
seriousness of our considerations here, to have a little harm-
less diversion like we have had this morning. [Applause.]

Will the gentleman from Texas [Mr. RAYBmut] kindly take
the chair for a moment?
Mr. RAYBURN assiomed the chair as Speaker pro tempore
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 3 minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker. It becomes my very pain-
ful duty to announce to the House the departure from the
acne of life's activities of a very distinguished and outstand-
ing son of Alabama and of the United States. Capt. Rich-
mond Pearson Hobson. latterly known through the signal
honor conferred upon him by the Congress of the United
States as Rear Admiral Richmond P. Hobson. I think it
may be singularly appropriate that I should undertake to
express a few sentiments of re^)ect and admiration for this
distingTiished son of my State because of the fact that for
ft number of years he represented m this Chamber a large

part of the congressional district which I now have the
honor to serve in this House. I think it needless for me to
undertake to recall to your consideration the distiziguished
naval, pohtical, and civic career of Admiral Hobson. It
comes to few men out of the millions who live and serve in
this coimtry to attain a position of unique and outstanding
reputation for brilliancy of intellect or for courage or for
some unusual eminence that the man of whom I am now
speaking certainly had reached in the consideration and
affection and respect of the American people. Every school
boy and girl In this country, as well as adults, now are
familiar with his historic naval exploit, while in the service
of the Umted States Navy, in the harbor of Santiago during
the Spanish-American War, where, at the very risk of his
life and that of his associates, he undertook that bold and
heroic adventure under the command of the admiral of the
American fleet. All are familiar with his lubsequent Im-
prisonment and release therefrom, his distinguished and suc-
cesrful career in politics thereafter, and I imagine that what
gave him more real satisfaction than any other service which
he rendered to the country, his devotion to the principle*
of social and spiritual uplift of the people of America and
of the world.
Captain Hobson opposed my honored father for a seat In

the House of Representatives and defeated him. A number
of years after that when I aspired to come to the House, he
opposed me. and I defeated him. During the course of those
contests there was a considenble amount of political and
possibly personal bittemeai Injeetcd. but I am now happy to
recall that with the passage of time, which is a generous
solvent for so many of our imagined indignities and pains
and prejudices, in the latter part of his life there had been
established between us a most cordial sentiment of friend-
ship and mutual respect, and it made me very happy to
stand in this place an the floor of the House and be instru-
mental in securing the passage of the bill that conferred
upon him the honor of rear admiral in the Navy of the
United States. This man has conferred not only luster
upon himself and his State but upon the whole country, and
I deeply regret his departure. When in his home in New
York City yesterday "the pallid messenger with the inverted
torch" beckoned Admiral Hobson to depart, he carried awaj
an outstanding and distinguished son of our Commonwealth.

I am advised that his funeral services will be held tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock among the mounded silences of
great old Arlington Cemetery, and if It may be convenient
to any Member of the House to attend those services as a
mark of respect and honor to a great American. I am sure
that it will be gratifying to his family, as it would be to the
members of the Alabama delegation. [Applause.]
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

address the House for 2 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I wish to Join the distin-

guished gentleman from Alabama [Mr. BankhxaoI in the
splendid tribute which he has paid to Admiral Hobson, one
of America's most distinguished sons.
The first time that I ran for Confren. Admiral Hobson,

Captain Hobson at that Ume. was a candidate for Congress
against our present distinguished Speaker. Our districts
Joined for about 100 miles. I became very well acquainted
with those two gentlemen and was very much struck with
the high plane upon which they pitched their campaign.
As time went on. my experience through aaaociation witli
those two distinguished leaders fiilly Justified the high opin-
ion I formed of them both in that campaign.

I never met a more lovable character than Richmond P.
Hobson. or one who bore his honors with finer grace.
No man connected with the Spanish-American War will

live longer in history than will this brave and generous son
of Alabama, who performed the outstanding feat of hero-
ism in that unfortimate conflict.

The last time I saw Admiral Hobson he spoke of the way
people distort history, and gave some illustrations.
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He said he was once Introduced to an English anoiy offi-

cer by a friend who referred to him as "the hero of the

Merrimac." The Englishman evidently thought tbe Merri-

mac was a land engagement, for he said. "Ah, QexMnd Hob-
son, I have read the histcHy of that battle with great care.

and I have always admired the tactics you emplgped."
On another occasion he said he was introduced as the

"hero of the Titanic." But he said one fellow, on another
occasion, reached the limit when he presented him as "the

man who sank the Lusitania."

All of this goes to show how little some of us kaam, even
of the current history through which we pass, and bow soon
great achievements are forgotten or the memorlea oC them
distorted in the public mind.

But. as has been well said. "It la after death tbat we
measxire men."

Probably his passing away will revive Intereit in his

career and cause the children of this and futura fenera-

tions to study more closely the life and characUr o( this

great man; and I have no doubt but that with tlia passing

years he will continue to grow in the estimation of all en-

lightened people throughout the world.

He was an illustrious hero, a distinguished rtatfinnan .

and a worthy citizen, of whom tt can be truttaflilly said

ihat^
His Uf« WM gentle, and the elements
So mlx'd In him. th^t Nature might stand up
And lay to ail the world. ••This was a man!"

PKRMISSIOH TO ADORSSS THB HOUSK

Mr. KNUT80N. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that on Friday, after the reading of the Journal and dis-

position of matters on the Speaker's desk, and at the conclu-

sion of the special orders already made, I be granted 15

minutes in which to address the House.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to Uie request of the

gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

EDWARD N. JBRRT

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation be dis-

charged from further consideration of the bill (S. 44> lor the

relief of Edward N. Jerry, and that the same be retared to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

The SPEAKER. Without objection. It Is so ordered.

There was no objection.

BALAICCIKG THB BtTDGST

Mr. GIPPORD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

address the House at this time for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Speaker, I want to call to youratten-

tion a matter which to me is of very profound impartance.

Inasmuch as I have made so many addresses on fhe subject.

On last Friday the Secretary of the Treasury, Mir. Ifargen-

thau. practically annoimced the death of many of jtmr favor-

ite measures before Congress. He said, in effect, that he was

not nonsocial. but that we must now balance the Budget,

and that we must not borrow any more money.

Now we have a statement by Governor Eccles. of the

PedeiBl Reserve Board, saying that he has been nicrepre-

sented. I fear he thinks that some of us may have mis-

represented him. Inasmuch as I have quoted him ns saying

before our committee—and it is in the Rbcors aeveni times

—

that he did not fear a debt of $40.000.000.000--and that we

must assume that he was the banker who tcrtd the P*«8ldent

he did not fear a debt of $50,000,000,000. Now he fans warned

us. and, in conjuncUon with the warning of the Secretary

of the Treasury, we certainly must take heed. He cannot

free himself of the dangers created by hla monetary policies

by saying that if Inflation does come It is because of labor

demands and because of high prices now being ashed as the

result of those demands. If the President's own adffsus are

warning us of calamity in the near future, shall «• not take

immediate cognirance of it and forego demands tor further

measures that will cost more billions of dollars?

If these demands become too Insistent, we should work
for an early adjournment of this Congress. I am pleased

that these'oCBcials are now awake to the dangers of their own
former policies. What I have so of^en said heretofore re-

garding huge spendlngs on borrowed money seems to have
contained the element of truth. These former statements

by Governor Eccles were made before our Banking Com-
mittee, and they were, indeed, very worrisome to some of us.

I ask. in all earnestness, that the comments made during

the next week on this subject shall receive yoiu: very careful

consideration.

IHere the gavel fell.]

PKRKIS8ION TO ADDtlSfl TRS ROUSI

Mr. THOM. Mr. Spealcer, I ask unanimous consent to
{H'oceed for 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject. I have no objection to another 5 minutes, but the Com-
mittee on Inmilgration and Naturalization has some bills

that it is important to dispose of. This is the first day we
have had in Id years. I would like to have an opportunity

to dispose of some of the business.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. I

would like to say to the gentleman that I asked yesterday
for 5 minutes and It was refused me. I have been very

patient this morning. I would like to have 5 minutes after

the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. ThomI has concluded.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. ThomI?
Mr. BCHULTK. Mr. Speaker, I object.

EXTEKSxoif or remarks

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record and insert in con-

nection with my own remarks a letter from Jeff Busby, a
former Member of this House.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Calendar Wednesday

The SPEAKER. This Is Calendar Wednesday. The Clertc

will call the committees.

The Clerk called the committees.

deportation op certain aliens who fraudttlently karrt
CITIZENS of the UNITED STATES

Mr. DICKSTEIN (when the Committee on Immigration

and Naturalization was called). Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, I call

up H. R. 28, to authorize the deportation of aliens who se-

cured preference-quota or nonquota visas through fraud by
contracting marriage solely to fraudulently expedite admis-

sion to the United States, and for other purposes.

The Clerk read the Utle of the bill.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmanlmous consent

that this bill may be considered in the House as in Com-
mittee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That gubdivUion (f) of iectlon 9 of the
Immigration Act of 1924, as amended (43 Stat. 158; U. 8. C, title

8. sec. 209, subdivision (f) ), la amended to read aa foUowa:
"Sec. 9. (f ) Nothing In thla section stiall be construed to entitle

an Immigrant, In re^>ect of whom a petition under this section Is

granted, either to enter the United States as a nonquota Immi-
grant if, upon arrival in the United States, he is found not to be
a nonquota immigrant, or to enter the United States as a prefer-

ence-quota Immigrant If. upon arrival In the United State*, lie Is

found not to be a preference-quota Immigrant."
Sec. 2. That subdivision (a) of section 13 of tlie Immigration

Act of 1924, as amended (43 Stat. 161; U. 8. O, title 8, sec, 318

(a)). Is amended to read as follows:

"No Immigrant shall be admitted to the United States unless he
(1) has an unexpired Immigration visa or was bom subsequent to

the Issuance of the Immigration visa of the accompanying parent;

<2) Ls of the natlcHiallty specified in the visa In the ImmigraUon
visa; (3) Is a nonquota immigrant if specified in the visa in the
Immigration visa as such; (4) is a preference-quota immigrant 11

specified In the visa in the immigration visa as such; and (6) Is

otherwise admissible under the immigration laws."
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8sc. 3. Ttutt any alien who at any time after entering the

XJnltea State* la found to haTe secured either non-quota or prefer-
ence-quota Tiaa through fraud, by contracting a marriage which.
«tf)aequent to entry Into the United State*, has been Judicially
anuUed retroactively to date of marriage, ahail be taken into
custody and deported pursuant to the provlslona of wctlon 14 of
tto Immlgratloa Act erf 1934 on the ground that at time of entry
he wa* not entitled to admission on the visa presented upon
arrival in the United States. This section shall be effecUve
whether entry was made before or after the enactment ot this act.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, this bill comes from the
committee unanimously. It has the endorsement of the
Department.

This bill will simply add another section providing for
deportation of any alien who contracts a marriage by fraud
for the purpose of coming to the United States under the
quota. It is what is commonly known as the "gigolo" bllL
We found a number of so-called aliens who could not pos-
sibly enter this country because of quota conditions, who
have contracted a marriage which, in itself, was fraudulent,
for the purpose of evading the immigration law. This biU
has the highest recommendation from this committee for
favorable action.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I wish the gentleman would ex-
plain how the bill would work, for his statement is rather
general. Will he give us an illustration of how a person can
get here through fraudulent marriage?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Let us take a country the quoU of which

Is very small. A man in that country wishes to come into
this country. He needs a preference status. If he marries
an American citizen, an American woman, the woman hon-
estly believing that he is sincere in this marriage, honestly
believing that he is going to live with her as her husband,
he is entitled to a preference. Because of the small quotas
in these countries, people of those countries have in many
instances entered Into fraudulent marriage contracts with
American citizens simply as a subterfuge to get into this
country. When he gets into this country we immediately
discover that he had absolutely no intention to live with this
woman and did not intend to assume the contractual rela-
tionship of husband and wife.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I am a little rusty on these changes
In the law. As I understand it. an American male citizen
may marry a foreign woman and bring her in as his wife,
provided she is in good mental and phjrsical health and
complies with the regulations for good character, and so
forth.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. She has to be in perfect health.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. But a woman cannot marry a man

and bring him in, as I understand it, except that we did pass
a law affecting such cases up to about the year 1928, and I
think it has been moved up once since then to 1929. What
is the limitation now beyond which the marriage does not
admit a husband?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Under the acts of 1924 and 1929. where

a woman marries an alien, petitions the Department of
Labor, proves that she is a citizen, and that she has married
an alien, he is entitled to a preference under section 6 of
the Immigration Act of 1924 and the amendments thereto.
That preference more or less Is a first preference.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does that apply to marriages

even up to this date? What is the limitaUon?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. The exemption ended in 1931.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Let us follow that up a Uttle

further. If a woman has married a foreigner since 1931. she
cannot bring him in Just because he is her husband.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. She cannot bring him in, but she can

get him a first preference.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. She can make a request to the

Department of Labor asking that her husband be put In
the class that will be given first preference: but, because he
gets In the first-preference class, that does not give her or
anybody else the right to bring him In ahead of this class.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. In the first-preference class are put
mothers, fathers, wives, and husbands of Amencan citizens.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Let us Just follow that up fur-
ther. If that be the case, suppose an American woman
marries a man In Czechoslovakia. If she makes application
there that he be put in the first preference class he must
be examined by our consular and immigration ofBcers.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Absolutely. It goes further than that.

He must first be examined by the medical officers of the
Health Service and show that he Is physically fit. He must
be examined by the consul, and he must comply with all
the laws pertaining to admission. *

^

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Then if he passes all these ex-
aminations and comes here and it develops that he has not
entered into the marital relationship as he should and It

develops that he never intended to carry out the marriage
contract, then he is put on the deportable list.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike
out the last word in order to follow up the colloquy between
the gentleman from New York and myself, which Is proving
so Interesting to me.
Suppose this man Is put In the first-preference dass,

he must come here before we can discover really that he
has not or does not intend to carry out his martial agree-
ment. When he gets here what Is the next process?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. If he gets Into this country, first he

must comply with all the requirements Just like every other
alien—he gets no benefits so far as the law Is concerned;
but then if he comes in here and the American wife has
evidence to show that this man has perpetrated a fraud
upon her for the purpose of making her sign a petition to
give him that preference, and he does not enter Into and will
not consummate any marriage that he contracted on the
other side, all she would have to do under the pending bill
would be to present this evidence to a court, and If the
court decrees that the marriage was procured, obtained, or
entered into by fraud, then the Department of Labor will
have the right to deport him.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I know that can be done, of

course; but suppose this arrangement Is made between
these two people with criminal intent in the minds of both;
in other words, this man simply buys his way into this
country by inducing this woman to enter into this con-
tract, what right have the people of this country, what right
have the immigration officials when this man has come to
this country and not carried out his arrangement, has not
lived with this woman. Is not her lawful husband, and takes
no responsibility of a husbsmd? What is our right under
this bill?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. There are other provisions of the 1917
law and the 1924 law to take care of people who actuaUy
commit a fraud upon the Government by signing a peUtion
because they are guilty of fraud in that Instance.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. That is what I am coming to
Mr. DICKSTEIN. That has nothing to do with this bill.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. There ought to be some provision
in that regard. It looks to me like the gentleman is simply
playing Into the hands of these people because the most
trouble we have from what Is trying to be cured here comes
from men on the other side who buy their way into this
country. They Induce some woman to go through with this
bogus marriage arrangement and never intend to carry It out.
She is paid for it. and a woman could bring a man Into this
country this month, another man next month, and so on, and
could enter into the business of bringmg men in. Under
this bill she alone must raise the question. If she does
not raise the question, we cannot do anything about it.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The gentleman is developing some other
thought and consideration which deals with fraud. That
has no bearing on this bill and Is not within the scope of the
intended legislation. Prom the examination which the De-
partment has made and which the committee made, we do
not find the condition to exist that the gentleman relates. I
m«y say to the gentleman from Ohio, assuming a man and
an American woman, or an American man or an American
woman, entered into such a conspiracy, if It Is for the pur*
pose of evading the law they are guilty of perjury, and can
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be convicted and their citizenship canceled imder tbe 1917
act and the 1929 act.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Would the gentleman dbkct to

an amendment when we come to the proper place In the bill?

Let us pass an amendment to the effect if and when she
does file that petition and the petition is granted, then and
at that time the man shall be immediately deportaUe.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Well, this provides for immediate

deportation.

Bdr. JENKINS of Ohio. Where does it provide for that?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. The point Is 3^ou cannot deport • man

who has perpetrated a fraud on the other side with an
American woman until that man gets into this country and
the woman institutes proceedings and establishes fiand In a
court of record.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. We have developed the situation

to this point: I can see where the wife could take advantage
of this situation. This uould be a wonderful opportunity to

do what the gentleman is trying to prevent. When she finds

that this fellow will not carry out his agreement and that he
has come into the country for this purpose, when the court
has found such a condition to exist and grants a divorce,

that fellow ought to be depwrtable. If she does not want
him. and she brought him here, we do not want him either.

Let us get rid of him.
[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 5 additional minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I want to develop
the thought a little further. I think we can supply an
amendment which will not hurt this bill but. on the con-
trary, will strengthen it a lot. We will find the iriace in

this bill and insert just one simple amendment. I am not
trying to delay the bill, I do not want to be put in the posi-

tion of being against the bill, and I do not want to oppose it,

but I think while we are at it we ought to put some teeth in

these things. The women in these cases may not be to blame.
Every time we have amended the law in this respect we
have provided that a man may bring his wife in. but that

the woman could not bring the husband in. Why? Be-
cause, in fact, we have said that the woman is the weaker of

the two and is more susceptible to blandishments at the
hands of man. It is thought that it would be pretty hard for

a woman to induce a man to marry her for the purpose of

assisting her to enter unlawfully, but It is easy for a man
with a little money to come to this country on a visit, or act-

ing through an emissary In this country to say to a woman:
"You go through this i)erforraance with me. It win all be

perfunctory. Here is your thousand dollars and when I get

there everything will be all right. I have paid you off."

My amendment should provide, when she comes to that

place that she finds he is not g(nng to go ahead with the

marriage, and the immigration officials find both ot them
have conspired and that the marriage has never been car-

ried out, with the result that the immigration officials have
been defrauded, they should have a right to put that man
Ih the deportable class and send him out of the country.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am willing to go as far as I can. but

I want to call the gentleman's attention to the language of

section 3 of the bill, which clearly states the processes—how
the proceeding shall start and how it shall terminate. This

language has been accepted by the Department at Labor
and has been accepted by the members of the committee on
both sides. The committee Is simply trying to do its best

to find a solution for a number of fraudulent marriages by
"counts of no account", by so-called barons and a lot of

highbrows, who come from little 2-by-l countries and get

into this country by subterfuge and fraud through marrying
attractive American citizens. All we say in the bill is that,

upon a decree of a court establishing this fraud, dqiMartation

is mandatory. Why does the gentleman want to change
thatr

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary
inquiry.

TTie SPEAKER. Tlie gentleman will state it.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I am the ranking minority
member of the committee, and, as I understand it, I have
control of time on the minority side.

The SPEAKER. The Chair calls the attention of the
gentleman to the fact that unanimous consent having been
obtained by the gentleman from New York [Mr. Dickstein],
we are considering this bill in the House as in the Com-
mittee of the Whole, and we are proceeding under the
5-minute rule; therefore the gentleman cannot yield time.

He may be recognized for 5 minutes and have his time ^
extended by unanimous consent of the House.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. May I say I do not want to de-

feat the desire of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Tay-
lor] to get plenty of time, because we want to have plenty
of time on this bill. There ougl^ to be no hurry ab.iut it.

Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment at the end of section

2 to this effect:

When such Inunlgrant refuses to carry out his marital agree-
ments, he shall then become Immediately deportable after the
approval of the Secretary of Labor.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

to me for a question?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Suppose the man had not perpetrated

any fraud. Would not the method provided in this bill,

that the wife must first apply to a court and establish that
a fraud has been committed, be the safest way to provide

for that?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. My purpose in offering this

amendment is to put the amendment in the bill where the

language is not perfect at all. so it will be a flag to the Sen-
ate when this bill gets over there which will give them to

understand the purpose of the House is to clean this thing

up. We want these people to understand that this is an im-
portant matter, and if they practice fraud they should not
profit by it.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, this bill was
reported out of the Committee on Immigration and Naturali-

zation by a unanimous vote. I can find no objection to it

insofar as It goes. It does not apply to bona-fide marriages

which are made between nonquota immigrants and citizens

of the United States. However, if it were determined after

the marriage that the nonquota immigrant had in mind the
perpetration of a fraud in order to obtain a visa to enter the

United States, the court then would hold the marriage void

from the beginning, and immediately and automatically,

under section 3 of this act, such immigrant would become
subject to d-^portation. This bill has no application what-
ever to bona-fide marriages contracted between foreigners

and natives of this country.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I yield.

Mr. COLMER. Is it not a fact the bill Is in no sense a
proposal to let down the bars, but is rather to restrict

immigration?
Mr. TAYLOR of Teimessee. Absolutely so.

I do not think the amendment suggested by my colleague

from Ohio would In any way help this legislation. I think,

however, his amendment would seriously complicate the bill

and probably render it invalid.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I yield.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. If the gentleman from Ohio will let the

bill go through without amendment, the committee would be

glad to collaborate with him on any amendment he thinks

ought to be added, and we will present such amendment to

the Senate committee considering the matter at the proper

time.

Mr! JENKINS of Ohio. If the committee will permit this

amendment. I think it will not hurt anything but will help.
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1ST. Speaker. I offer an amendment, which I send to the

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Jonuita of Ohio: On p«c* 8. titer
line 3. Insert "When It appe&r* th»t the Lmmlgrmnt (ails *»vri

relUMs to fuiflU his prnmlw (or a marital agreement made to
procur* his entry as an tminlgrant. he then becomes immediately
subject to deportation."

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I think we have
gone Into thla matter far enough. I am not saying thu
amendment Is etymologlcally perfect, but It Is the best I
can do at this time. We must not waste time. U there
are any correcUoxis to be made on It. they can be made in
the Senate.
The purpose of the amendment Is to cover this situation:
If the woman enters into a fraudulent agreement to

marry, she and the man are. of course, both fraudulently
so contracting, and the man should be sent out as soon as
the fraud is discovered. But if the woman enters Into the
agreement innocently, and then the man defrauds her. she
can resort to the courts of this country to have herself
freed. When this has been done, the man ought not to be
allowed to walk the streets of this great country, but should
be deported.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, may I suggest a modification of

the gentleman's amendment? Where he says "falls and
refuaes". l suggest the word "or" be substituted for "and."
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. That is a good suggestion. I ac-

cept It. "Pails or refuses."

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I rise In opposition to the
amendment.
Some Members of the House have charged a number of

times that I am not bringing out restrictive legislation. Par
be it from that. I have always tried to bring about restric-
tion where restriction was necessary. I think this is one of
the bills we should pass in its present form.

I call your attentiCHi to the language of section 3:

That any alien who at any time after entering the United States
Is found to have secured either non-quota or preference-quota
visa through fraud, by contracting a marriage which, subeequent
<• tmtrj into the United States, has been Judicially annulled
Mtvoactlvely to date of marriage, shall be * * * deported.

I beheve the language Is proi)er as it is. I have no objec-
tion to accepting the gentleman's amendment, but may I say
to the gentlemen who believe in this kind of a restriction.
I hope the gentleman will withdraw his amendment and let

the language stay as it is. In Its proper place and in its

proper form, as approved by the Department. If the gen-
tleman insists upon the amendment. I shf>.ii offer no objec-
tion to It. but I am afraid it will hurt the bill. U the gen-
tleman believes such frauds as this shoxild be restricted. I
think for the sake oX this legislation he should withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last

word.
Mr. Speaker, I am In sympathy with the thoughts which

Impel the gentleman from Ohio to offer this amendment.
As a member of this committee, it is largely my purpose, as
It is the purpose of the gentleman from Ohio, to try to
restrict the Immigration laws rather than to loosen them.
However, I am afraid the gentleman in offering his amend-
ment has In the short time he has had to study the bill

misconstrued the purpose of It. I am afraid his motives
have outweighed his Judgment In the brief opportunity he
has had to consider the bill.

Section 8 of the bill does exactly what the gentleman
in mind, but the language which he has offered in his
endment is contrary to section 3 and is Inconsistent

therewith. Therefore, I hope the amendment may be with-
drawn, or that, if not withdrawn, it may be voted down.
Mr STARNES. Mr. Speaker. wUl the genUeman yield

for a questton?

Mr COLMER. I yield to the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. STARNES. I think the purpose of the gentleman

from Ohio [Mr. Jnncms] is to safeguard fraudulent entries
without waiting for an annulment by the courts; In other

worda. It would be possible for a couple to enter into a
fraudulent conspiracy, and the man or woman who has
aecared entrance into this country In such manner could
not be deported untU there had been a judicial annulment
of the marriage.
Mr. COLMER. I may say to the genUeman that I did

not so construe the amendment.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mi. COLMER. I yield?

Mr. DIES. Is It not a fact that oDder existing law, where
there Is a conspiracy, the alien is deportable now?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. That U what I haw stated.
Mr. DIES. And under your bill you require a judicial

determination of the question of fraud before he is deport-
able.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Insofar as marriage Is concerned.
Mr. DIES. Will simply a divorce decree make him de-

portable or does the court afflrmatively have to find fraud?
Mi. DICKSTEIN. The action itself Is based upon fraud.
Mr. DIES. But is a mere decree of divorce suTQcient?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Any decree of divorce based on fraud

will automatically take such alien and send him back to
his native land.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I rise In opposi-
tion to the pro-forma amendment.

Mr. Speaker. I think this amendment should be adopted
and I am pleased that the gentleman from New York IMr.
DicxsTDNl has Indicated he has no serious opposition to
It. because we are t)oth trying to do the same thing. Let
us allow the amendment to go through, and. if we find that
the language is Inconsistent, when Its gets over to the Senate
we can correct it.

The immigration laws of our country are very complex.
There Is no question about that, and I defy anyone, no mat-
ter how expert he may be on immigration law, to take one
of these bills or the pending bill and be able to state just
how an amendment would apply. t)ecause of the complexity
of the laws. This bill refers to section after section, and to
know how these will Intermesh with each other when new
legislation is proposed Is more than anyone can tell without
a chance to study them carefully. This is what my amend-
ment does. It simply provides that whenever any alien Is

permitted to enter this country upon certain representa-
tions as to his present or intended marital relationships,
and later it Is discovered that he has made misrepresenta-
tions, he Is then subject to deportation. Why should he
not be deported? To whom does he make such misrepre-
sentations? He makes them to the American oflDcials in a
foreign country. He deceives our own immigration officials
there and as soon as they find he has deceived them or has
practiced deceit, why should they not have the authority
to say to him. "You have deceived us, you have lied to us,
and now you are in the deportable class and we are going
to send you back." What is the use of waiting for a court
decree? As soon as they find out he has misrepresented
basic and cardinal facts In the sUtement which he has to
file, what is the use of temporizing with him? Let us say
to him that he cannot act in that way with us. and that
we will put him In the depcNrUble class, and when his time
comes we will send him back to the country from which
he came.
Mr. DIES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mi. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. DIES. Under existing law. In the case of any mar-
riage that Is fraudulent, where both parties participated in
the fraud, such action makes the alien deportable. As I
understand the intention of the gentleman who introduced
this bill, it is to make it a deporUble offense where only
one party is guUty of fraud. What I am wondering about
Is whether or not. under the language of the bill, the gen-
tleman accomplishes what he has In mind.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I hope I do. I have done the

best I can on the spur of the moment; and in any event,
this will be a flag td the Senate and the Senate will under-
stand what this House wants done. We give these people
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a great privilege .when we offer them a chance to beoome
American citize'n^. They cannot trifle with this pciedess
privilege. Whosoever does cannot complain If his oonduct
brings down upon his head a withdrawal of the privilege.

Mr. ENGLEBRIOHT. Mr. Speaker, I move to atrlke out
the last two words.

I do this. Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of asking the
chairman of the committee a question, if he cares to en-
lighten me.
Does this bill cover the situation where a nonquota tanmi-

grant or a quota immigrant who might be In thla country
on a visitor's permit and contracts a marriage with an
American woman, who afterward would make appUcatton
for him to remain or stay in the country?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. It would work both ways. What we
were talking about was an alien who marries an American
citizen and comes over here to America. The gentleman is

now talking about an alien who would come Into this coun-
try and contrac'. a marriage by fraud.

Mr. ENGLEBRIOHT. Exactly.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. This does not permit him to stay in

this country. He has to go back and the woman would have

to bring him biu:k again. She would have to file a petition

with the Department of Labor setting forth the facte and
he would have to comply with the immigration law. If a
man contracted a marriage in this coimtry or abroad only

for the purpose to evade ttie immigration law. he would be

subject to deportation.

Tlie pro-forma amendments were withdrawn.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendineat of-

fered by the gentleman from Ohio.

The question was taken; and there were on a dMsion
(dunanded by Mr. Jenkins of Ohio)—ayes 5ft. noes 4f.

So the amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

KXTXNSION or RtMABlCT

Mr. WHI'l'i'lNGTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask imaidmous
consent to extend my remarks in the Rbcoro and to Include

therein an address delivered by my colleague, Mr. Zimtro-
MAW. of Missouri, last Friday, on flood controL

Tlie SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

PKRidssioN or coMicrrrxx on rtvers and harbois io sit
DURING SESSIONS Or THE HOXTSX

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, by dhnectton of

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors I ask unanimous
consent that that committee may ait during the oeninni of

the House today and tomorrow.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to Object.

What bill is the committee considering?

Mr. SMITH of Washington. It is considering a vtxf im-

portant bill—the stream*J)oLlution bill—and there ate about

50 witnesses who desire tp be heard.

Mr. MOTT. It is not considering the Bonneville Dam bill

at the present time?
_

Mr. SMITH of Washington. We are not considertBg the

Bonneville Dam bill at the present time, but we hope to re-

sume hearings on that bill very soon.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecticxi to the request of the

gentleman from Washington?
lliere was no objection.

CITIZENSHIP LOSS THBOUGH VOTING IW FOREIGN StATKB

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, by direction of tbe Com-
mittee on Immigration and NaturalizatlOTi, I call up tbe bill

(H. R. 29) to declare that a citizen of the United States nbo
votes in a political election in a foreign state or who par-

tlcipates In certain voting abroad to determine suvetdinty of

foreign territory shall lose United States cttiaesuldp and
nationality.

The SPEAKER. TTie gentleman from New York oilB rsp a
bill, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read the blD, as f(^ows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That any person who la a national of tbe
United States, whether by birth or nationalization, shall lose ills

nationality by TOtlng hereafter In a political election In a foreign
state or by participating In an election or plebiscite to determine
the sovereignty over foreign territory.

Sic. 2. Such loss of nationality shall date from the day when
voting occvirs.

The SPEAKER. This bill Is on the House Calendar.
The question is on the engrossment and third reading of

the bill.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offer an
amendment.
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from New York

yield for the purpose of the gentleman from Ohio offering

an amendment?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, before offering the
amendment I desire to ask the gentleman from New York
a question. As I understand *t. the bill now under con-
sideration makes no provision with reference to those who
participate In the scattering of propaganda.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. No.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. And the gentleman has another

bill along that line?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

Mr. JENKINS Of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I shall not offer

any amendment.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and

third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

TO EXCLTTDE HABITUAL AUXN COMMTTTERS

Mr, DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization I call up the bill

H. R. 3679, to restrict habitual commuting of aliens from
foreign contiguous territory to engage in skilled or unskilled

labor or employment in continental United States.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York calls up
the bill H. R. 3679. which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read the title of the bilL

The SPEAKER. This bill Is on the Unitm Calendar.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent

that the bill be considered In the House as In Committee of

the Whole.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks

unanimous consent that the bill be considered In the House as

In Committee of the Whole. Is there objection?

Mr. BOILEAU. I object.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin objects.

Under the rule the House will automatically resolve Itself

into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union for the consideration of the bill, and the gentleman

from Texas tMr. Lanham] will kindly take the chair.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 3679, wlfc Mr. Lanham In the

chair.

The Clerk read the title of the biU.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chahman, I ask unanimous con-

sent that the first reading of the bill be di5a?ensed with.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York Is en-

tlUed to 1 hour.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Indiana [Mr. SchulteI.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, this bill (H. R. 3679) to

exclude habitual alien commuters was introduced at the re-

quest of several of the Members of the House who live on the

borders of foreign countries contiguous to the United States,

and also at the request of thousands of citizens of the United

States who live along those same borders. It seems that dur-

ing periods of the depression the manufacturers along both

borders are violating the rule of fair play In that they give
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preference to those who come from foreign or contiguous
territory and employ them while citizens of the United States
arc left on the outside.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SCHULTB. Yes.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Was there any evidence to support that
contention?

Mr. SCHULTE. There was, to the tune of 20.000 or 30.000

letters, and also from Members of Congress who have pro-
tested against the practice.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Is the State Department in favor of the
passage of this bill?

Mr. SCHULTE. I know nothing about the attitude of the
State £)epartment. I only know that the Representatives of

those particular districts are much in sympathy with giving

employment to American citizens and excluding aliens.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Was a report made to the committee by
the State Department on the bill?

Mr SCHUT^TE. I refuse to yield any fvrther. I have only
10 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, this has been going on. as I stated before.

for a great number of years, and I reiterate the statement
that at the request of Members of the House who represent
those districts, and who have the interest of their constitu-
ents at heart, and who beLeve that we must take care of our
own first, the bill was introduced, and they insist upon its

passage.

We find this to be true. Letters have been written regard-
ing this particular piece of legislation. In any number of
instances. I will say for the gentleman's information, Ameri-
can citizens have been left standing at the gates while those
of a foreign contiguous territory have been invited in to take
their Jobs. They cross the borders of our country daily to

the extent that no one knows the exact number—only those
whose jobs they are taking. They say that on the Canadian
border alone approximately over 150.000 cross the borders
daily. On the Mexican border. I think, there are 250.000.
Mr. PLUMUrV. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SCHULTE. I refuse to yield fiirther. There are over

250.000 on the Mexican border, with the result that the
American people are demanding—and have a right to de-
mand—some kind of protection. We are trying to give t.h»m

that under this bilL

My interest in this bill is to give Jobs to American people.
If this bill is passed, there Is no question in the minds of the
members of the Committee on Immigration and Naturali-
zation that we will put over 300.000 American citizens into
Jobs that are now being held by aliens. That is the sole
atory. That Is the picture and the thought that is behind
this particular piece of legislation.

Mr MICHENER. Mi. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr SCHULTE. I am happy to yield to the gentleman

from Michigan.
Mr. MICHENER. Let us take Detroit, for Instance. This

bill would prevent the commuter, the man who Is buying his
home over in Canada and commuting across the river every
day for the purpose of working in Detroit, from doing that?
Mr. SCHULTE. That is right. That is exacUy what this

bill aims to do.

Mr BEITER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr SCHULTE. I yield-

Mr. BEITER. I am happy that this bill is before the
House for consideration today. I am one of the Members
who appeared before the committee and testified and pre-
sented figures to show that in the district which I repre-
•ent, which adjoins Canada, only having the Peace Bridge
between the two countries, hundreds of persons are coming
from Canada and working in the department stores and on
the street railways, and depriving our people in the district
which I represent of those very Jobs. As I stated, there are
hundreds of Canadians commg Into the city of Buffalo and
taking these Jobs. The flgxires show that only 47 persons
from Buffalo were holding jobs in Canada while the Cana-
dians numbered several hundred.

Mr. SCHULTB. I thank the genUeman.

Mr. BEITER. Furthermore, the New York State Assembly
has a resolution pending before it now recommending the
panace of this bill.

Mr. SCHULTE. I thank the gentleman for his contribution.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SCHULTE. I yield.

Mr. ANDREWS. I am imder the Impression that there
is a larger number of American citizens who find employ-
ment daily in Canada all along the border.

Mr. SCHULTE. No. That Is an erroneous statement
that has been sent out by tbow who sedt to employ foreign
bom. or those who conunute. in preference to the Ameri-
cans, feeling that It might bring some trade over from the
other country.

Mr. ANDREWS. Might I inquire from the gentleman as
tc whether the SUte Department has expressed its attitude
oo this bill?

Mr. SCHULTE. I know nothing about the SUte Depart-
ment's attitude on this particular piece of legislation, nor
any other piece of legislation.

Mr. ANDREWS. I think an investigation will show that
the State Department has approved of the reciprocal rela-
tions insofar as they apply to people working on one side
and living on the other side.

Mr SCHULTE. I wiU say to the gentleman that I have
received letters from the city of Buffalo, from the city of
Detroit, and those cities that are contiguous to the foreign
countries. TTiey are protesting, and they have a right to
protest when they can see boatload after boatload crossing
the Detroit River, others going across on the ferries, going
to their daily Jobs in the United States, and when the whistle
blows at night they go back home with their pay envelopes,
mind you, and they do not contribute a 5-ccnt piece to the
upkeep of the institutions of this country or to this Gov-
ernment.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SCHXn.TE. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. May I ask by what authority such commuters
get mto the country now?

Mr. SCHULTE. There seems to tat an iiiiMiiml between
the immigration ofScials of both iiwnitilM to aJkm this to
happen, with the result that those who come over are given
what is called an identification card, which permits them to
cioss the border daily.

The reason I have introduced this bill is at he request of
those people who are being injured by foreign commuters
coming in here gaxd taking their Jobs.

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SCHULTE. I yield-

Mr. CULKIN. I am In sympathy with the gentleman's
bill. I do not know of any Americans who are working in
Canada, but one phase of this question has been brought to
my notice. It is not a very diflBcult phase, in my judgment.
That is, the taking of domestic servants by Americans into
Canadian territory to their summer homes, and vice versa.
The gentleman sees the problem that is created by that.
Would the gentleman, at the proper time, think it appro-
priate to permit an amendment to exempt domestic servants
from the operation of this legislation?

Mr. SCHULTE. I will say to the gentleman that Is a
highly controversial question. Some of those may Interpret
the law in the wrong splnt and then employ them over here
as domestic servants.

Mr. CULKIN. I am anxious to safeguard it, but the gen-
tleman can see the problem that is created In any household
moving temporarily to Canada for the summer, dislocating
their domestic establishment, and the contrary situation
that exists as to Canadians, many of whom come into the
United States.

Mr. SCHULTE. I shall be pleased to consider any amend-
ment the gentleman may offer.

Mr CULKIN. I think everybody will Join In that, and I
know that it will save the Members a vast deal of petty
annoyance.
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Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
Mr. SCHULTE. I yield.

Mr. BEITER. The very situation ot which the
speaks exists at the present time. Americans are not Per-

mitted to take their housemaids or servants over into Can-
ada at the summer resorts and permit them to woilt ttwre;

they must employ Canadians in their own homes or tn their

summer resorts on Canadian shores.

Mr. CULKIN. I do not mean the commercial ptanaet; I

Just mean the family that is going into Canada for the sum-
mer, not for ccmamercial purposes, not to run a botd, but

merely to live there during the simimer season.

Mr. BEITER. That is what I am referring to aln.
[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield S adrtltlnnal

mmutes to the gentleman from Indiana.

Mr. MICHENEIR. Mr. Chairman, will the giwtlrmftn

yield?

Mr. SCHULTE. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. Would this affect the FresldeBt going

lo his summer home in Canada and taking his serraOlB with

him?
Mr. BEITER. The Canadian laws stop that, BOt the

American laws.

Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, will the geatleman

yield?

Mr. SCHULTE. I yield.

Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT. Let me ask the gentleman a hypo-

thetical question: Would this bill cover the case of an attor-

ney at law or a doctor in Canada coming into this country

from time to time, say, once a week or once a month, on

some matter on which his talent was required? Woirid that

be covered by this act?

Mr. SCHULTE. No; I may say to the gentleoMB from

California that this bill is designed to exclude tbe habitual

commuter who comes over here and accepts a job fel com-
merce or Industry.

Mr ENGLEBRIGHT. I took occasion to look up in the

dicUonary the meaning of the word "habitual." tt means
that accustomed thing, the accustomed practice. Kbw, if

he came in from time to time, would he not be subjeot to the

application of the bill if it became law?

Mr. DIES. In this connection with the gentleman yield?

Mr. SCHULTE. Certainly.

Mr. DIES. Does not this bill apply solely to AfDed or

unskilled labor?

Mr. SCHULTE. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. DIES. It does not apply to professional peo|^?

Mr. SCHULTE. No.

Mr. Chairman, I cannot yield further, for I ha^ only a

few minutes. I do hope the Members will see the bill in

the same light that we, the members of the CommStee on

Immigration, have seen it. to the extent that it wns voted

out of committee unsmimously. This same piece of legisla-

tion passed one branch of Congress during the last seasion.

but it was held up in the House on the Consent Oriendar.

We are bringing it up for consideration today in Ibe hope

that every Member will realize and appreciate the hnrdshlp
that is being worked on American citizens now VMqf to the

United States who are trying to do their share in the upkeep
and upbuilding of this great country. The only pivtection

they will have wUl be that afforded by this partJcitfar piece

of legislation. I hope the members of this Committee will

see that the bill passes in its present form. lAppiane.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I ask for reoocnttion in

opposition to the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Is any minority member of Itoe com-

mittee opp>osed to the bill?

Is the gentleman from Wisconsin opposed to the WD?
Mr. BOILEAU. At the present time I am, at lenrt until

I know more about it, I am.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconrin is rec-

ognized for 1 hour.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself § minutes.

Mr. Chairman, I want to make it clear that I do not know

at this moment whether I am opposed to this bill or not;

for. frankly, I have not had an opportunity to study it. It

seems to me, however, that there are some very serious im-
plicaUons in the bill. I objected to its being considered in

the House as in Committee of the Whole because I think

we should discuss the bill at greater length.

Section 2 of the bill is particularly obnoxious to me. but

I am frank to admit that that may be because I do not
xmderstand it. This section reads as follows:

Sac. a. The words "alien", 'lorelgner". and "cltteen of any for-

eign coiintxy, nation, or colony" shaU be construed to mean any
person who has his residence In said foreign country, naUon. or

possession or colony ol a foreign country.

This provision means, if I understand it aright, that an
American citizen living in Canada or in Mexico, although he

is an American citizen, shall be construed to be an alien or

a foreigner ot a citizen of a foreign country.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. SCHULTE. The gentleman refers, in section 2, to the

language "citizen of any foreign oovmUr." An American

cannot at the same time be a citizen of America and a citizen

of a foreign country.

Mr. BOILEAU. I appreciate the meaning ot the words

"alien" and "foreigner" as used in this bUl, but the bill also

states that a "citizen of any foreign country, nation, or

colony" shall be construed to mean any person who is a
resident in said foreign country, nation, or possession or

colony of a foreign nation. It seems to me, therefore, that

tinder the terms of this bill an American citizen who lives

in Canada or Mexico would be construed to be either an
alien or a foreigner or a citizen of a foreign country.

Perhaps it is all right to prohibit American citizens living

in Canada from coming over here and working, but if we
are going to do that let us say so in so many words. Let us

not include that class of American citizens in a blanket

clause in which we define a group of aliens, foreigners, or

citizens of a foreign country.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I agree with the gentleman that

this ought to be clarified. Of com-se, if it includes a lawyer

practicing law in Detroit who has a home across the river,

and that lawyer would then be considered a foreigner, then

we understand it. But if it does not mean that, section 2

should be changed and the sixth line Entered and instead of

saying "any person" the word "alien" should be substituted

for the word "person." It should apply to any alien who has

his residence in any foreign country.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman's suggestion is a good one.

If it does not mean what I fear it means, we might as well

strike out the whole section, because the words "alien, for-

eign citizen, or citizen of a foreign cotmtry" should explain

themselves, and unless it means what I fear it does mean, I

do not see any necessity for the langxiage in that section at

all.

Mr, DOCKWEXLER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from California.

Mr. DOCKWEILER. There are real friends of this bill

in the House today and if this definition is allowed to stand.

It will render the bill imconstitutional and is liable to give

us no law whatsoever when it is tested in court. It would be

best to have a saving clause in there saving American citi-

zens or citizens of the United States. If we had that saving

clause in there, the law would be all right, and it would

likely become law.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman frron Michigan.

Mr. MICHENER. I quite agree with what the gentleman

from California said and the possibility he mentioned. But

we have a condition in Detroit, for instance, where one can

buy a cheap home across the river. American citiz«is can

go across the river in less time ihan you can go from here

to the Wardman Park BtoteL They Uve imder cheap tax

conditions, in cheap homes, and work in the Detroit fac-

tories. That is the situatitni we want to stop.

[Here the gavel fell.]
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Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chaimmn, I yield myself 5 additional

Mr. ICCHENER. This law does not attempt to make a
foreigner out of an American citizen, but it does attempt to
say, for the purpose of this act. that an American shall be
treated the same as a foreigner.
Mr. SCHULTE. That is the proper construction of the

bilL

Mr. DOCKWEILER. That Is exactly what the gentleman
from Wisconsin [Mr. Boilkau] Is pointing out. We should
honeiUy state the situation. We should say Americans who
Uve on that side, and then It might be good law. It is a
Canadian problem whether or not they want them over
there.

Mr. BOILXAU. Don the gentleman from Indiana concur
In the •tateoMttt nuMle by the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. MfcimfTH]?
Mr. aCHULTE. Yet; I do.
Mr. BOILEAU. Xe It the pitrpoet of thle UU to mj to an

American citizen who happtna to live In Canada that he
cannot eoae baek and forth and commute acroaa the inter-

Mr. aCHULTB. If he eoMM under the particular eon-
alrwHon which thle law plaees upon that, he li abeoliittlir
In violation of his dtlienahlp of thla country, and X Mitt
with the gentleman from Michigan, What we are trying to
do la make those fellows American citizens or make them
foftlpiers and make them stay out of here.
Mr BOILEAU. I am trying to clarify the Issue, and I

beheve we understand each other now. What the commit-
tee interuls to do Is to say that American citizens cannot
work In the United States If. perchance, they happen to have
a residence either In Mexico or Canada?
Mr. 8CHXJLTE. I may say to the gentleman from Wis-

consin he Is absolutely right. As the gentleman from
Michigan so ably said, there are any number of Americans
who are taking advantage of the situation of cheap rent.
cheap light, and cheap everything else in foreign countries.
They live over there and work in the United States, and
stiH labor over here under the guise of American citizens.
I may say to the gentleman we are aiming at those very
fellows by this bill.

Mr. BOILEAU. Let us take another situation. Assume
an American citizen has a simimer cottage in Canada or a
summer home in Mexico and for 3 months of the year or
• months of the year he habitually crosses the international
boundary line from his simuner residence to come to work
in the United States. Could he continue to do that?
Mr. SCHULTE. No: he could not.

Mr. BOILEAU. In other words, he cannot have his sum-
mer home up there either?
Mr. SCHULTE. No.
Mr. BOILEAU. He must live in the United States all of

the time?
Mr. SCHULTE. I may say to the gentleman from Wiscon-

sin that is absolutely right. There is no question but what
It will work a hardship on prol>ably not over 5.000 at the out-
side, whereas the situation now existing Is working a hard-
ship on practicaUy 350.000 people. So, from the standpoint
of number, there are more Americans who will be benefited
than injured by this piece of legislation.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I say to the gentleman I do not mean
to mfer the committee has not given this bill adequate study.
I assume that has been done. May I ask the gentleman to
state whether or not this bill has the approval of the Depart-
ment of Labor or the Department of State?
Mr. SCHULTE. I do not know what stand those Depart-

mtgnts have taken. The gentleman may refer to the hear-
Iniis to find out. We have had extensive hearings on thi^
particular piece of legislation, U>th last year and the year
before, as weU as this year.

Mr. BOILEAU. There Is a custom here in the House—and
I am not saying it is a good custom—to include in the report
the opinkm of the Department. I am not one who claims
that the Departments are always right and that we should

foDow their dictates. But In a matter of this kind the
Department should be asked to give an opinion. In view of
the fact the gentleman from Indiana does not know whether
either or both of these Departments have given an opinion,
may I ask the chairman of the Immigraticm Committee
whether the Labor Department or State Department has
been requested to give an opinion; and if so, have they given
an opinion?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Will the genUeman yield?
Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from New York,
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Before I answer the gentleman's ques-

tion. I would like to clear up something for the information
of the House.
Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman may use my time in doing

so If he wishes.

(Here the gavol fell.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself such time as
I may desire , so that the sltuaUon may be clariAcd.
Mr, DICKBTZ1N, The committee has given this matter

sthous etMMtration for the last a or S rears.
I am not partlclpatmg in thU debate. X merely want to

clarify something for the House.
We found an American cannot go into Canada to work

for I hour or 1 day. We found there U not a chance for
an Amerlcitn to cross the border when he says he Is going
into Canada to work. He has to taks his bag and go back
to his own home.
Mr. BOILEAU. Does the law prohibit him from doing

that, or Is that because the industries there are more loyal
to their own country?

Mr. ANDREWS. I think the gentleman from New York
is quite Incorrect in his statement.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am talking about the Canadian law.
We found there are many so-called Americans who do not
want to pay any taxes and help carry the burdens of this
country, who have bought Uttle homes on the other side of
the border, though they have life jobs on our side. Some
of these people are so cheap they even bring their coffee
with them frwn Canada. They would not even buy a cup
of coffee here.

Mr. BOILEAU. I thought the gentleman was going to
answer my question as to whether or not the State De-
partment and the Labor Department have been asked for
an opinion.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The Labor Department did not par-
ticipate In the consideration of the matter or make any
recommendation.
Mr. BOILEAU. Were they asked for an opinion or for

recommendations?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I do not think they were asked for

an opinion. Although the State Department did not ap-
pear in connection with this last hearing, I believe they have
some sort of an objection. But the committee, knowing
that, after a careful study of the whole situation, and a
check of the millions of dollars that are leaving this coun-
try which never come back, and the thousands of Americans
who are out of employment at a time when Americans can-
not work 1 hour in Canada, felt unanimously they ought
to have this sort of legislation.

Mr. BOILEAU. I do not want to be discourteous to the
gentleman, but I would like to ask just one question
Mr. DICKSTEIN. The gentleman from Wisconsin is never

discourteous.

Mr. BOILEAU. As to whether or not the laws of Canada
or the laws of Mexico prohibit American citizens from ac-
cepting opportunities to work or whether their inability to
find employment is because the employers in these respective
countries are more loyal to their own workers and give
preference to their own citizens. Does the gentleman know
whether or not this is a matter of law?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes. I can say to the gentleman an

American has no chance to go in there and do one day's
work. It is prohibited.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
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Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman frxnn Mt« York.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman. I am xmdex the Impres-

sion that some rather misleading statements have been made,
because it is a fact that a very large number of American
citizens go daily into Canada and are emirioyed In
which Is largely American owned, partlctilarly In the
Niagara Falls area.

I am also quite convinced In my own mind from kifestl-

gation that a very large number of the i>eople,

Canadians, who come into this country daily from
are American citizens living in Canada during the year, either

part time or all time.

Mr. BOILEAU. If that statement Is true—and X Mrapt
the gentleman's statement about It as being the trottfc—the
gentleman from New York (Mr. DxckstumI mutt kt tn-
tlrely mistaken, then.

Mr. ANDREWS. I may also state I have seen dirtit indi-

cations that the BUkU Department has a definite iwlprocal
agreement insofar as labor going In both dlreetiont li con-
cerned, and It Is my direct nnderstandlng the 0tatt Dtptrt-
ment Is opposed to the pasMife of this bill.

Mr. 8AUTHOFF, Mr. Chairman, will the lentltioMl yteld?

Mr. BOILEAU. X yield to my colleague from WlitOBthi.

Mr. 8AUTHOFF. I notice in the report on pagt • these

words:

Thus tt win be seen tb»t during public bcaflng* on this measure
neither the Department of L«bor nor the Dep«rtinent of Mail en-
tered poeltlve opposition to thU bill: they suggested aatSBdaaents
and • substitute measure which Utter did not maet the approval
of the comnUttee.

Let us hear what those amendments were, sa we may get

a little Information as to what the State Department wants
cm this subject.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from CaBfomla.
Mr KRAMER. In reply to the question the gaotJeman

asked as to an American going into Mexican territory to seek

employment, may I say that an employee on a railroad who
goes into Mexico must leave the train at the border, whereas

a Mexican train crew can come into the United States, In

some instances going as far as the terminal In BL Louis.

Any American going from California, Texas, or any ol the

border States is prohibited from accepting employment in

Mexico.
Mr. BOILEIAU. The fact remains undisputed there are

hundreds of thousands of American citizens who are woaridng

in Canada and working in Mexico while living in tha United

States.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I would like to have the attention

of the gentleman from Wisconsin, the gentleman from New
York, and the gentleman who is the author of the hill. I

am reading lines 7, 8. and 9 of the first page—
8hfti' be permitted to habltuaUy cross said International boundary

line for the purpose of seeking employment, or engaging In any
employment. vocaUon. or trade, either as sklUed or unililllirt labor

employment.

Do not the words "skilled or unskilled" modify this lan-

guage, and does it not mean that it applies (mly to ddlled

and unskilled work?
Mr. SCHULTE. That is alL It applies to skilled and tm-

skilled employment,
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. And It does not apply to lawyers

or visitors going into Canada?
Mr. SCHULTE. It does not.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. That is what I thought the bill

Intended, in the first instance, and that Is the reaaoo I have

always supported it. I have supported it because it wfll hold

thousands of American jobs for Americans. I nowraader-

stand that it does not apply to professional men or feoalness-

men or visitors or transients going into Canada ,

Mr. SCHULTE. The bill t^plies strictly to tbtam em-
ployed or seeking employment in the United Statea.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. As skilled or unskilled labor?

Mr. SCHULTE. Yes.

Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman
from Wisconsin yield to me?

Mr. BOIL£AU. I yield.

Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT. What Is the purpose of the lan-

guage "in amy employment, vocation, or trsuJf"?
Mr. SCHULTE. There are some highly skilled tech-

nicians in certain lines of work, such as machinists, elec-

tricians, and men of that type, who might come within the
category just referred to by the gentleman.
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. I should like to ask the gentleman from
Wisconsin if it Is his intention to offer an amendment strik-

ing out section 2.

Mr. BOILEAU. I shall offer that amendment. •

Mr. MOTT. I think the gentleman Is to be congratu-
lated for discovering and uncovering what seems to be a
Joker here. I am of the opinion that it is wrong for Amer-
icans working in this country to have their residence in

Canada, but when you undert«ike to remedy that situation

by law you are running Uito dlfllculties, and I may tay that

in my own humble opinion, if this bill should be enacted
with section 2 in it, the Supreme Cotnt would hold It to be
unconstitutional even If the bill did not become law until

after the President's reorganization plan went into effect.

Mr. MICHENER. I think the gentleman from CaiifomU
has an amendment which he will offer that will take care of

that situation.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from California (Mr. CostclloI.

Mr. COSTELLO. Mr. Chairman, this bill appeared upon
the Consent Calendar sometime ago and while on that cal-

endar It was objected to and finally stricken from the

Consent Calendar. The principal reasons for our objecting

to the bill at that time were due to the fact that there

appeared in the committee report no information at all

from any of the departments of the Government indicating

how the Government departments might feel regarding
legislation of this character.

We therefore consulted the Department of State, because

that was the principal department of Ooverzunent that

would be affected by such legislation, and in response to a
telephone conversation I had with Mr. Carr, of ihe Depart-
ment of State, he agreed to prepare for me a memorandiun
concerning this legislation and setting forth the views of

the Department in regard to this proposed measure. These
views of the Department express their objections to this

proposed legislation.

As you will note from the cwnmittee report, they give

figures on page 3, showing the conditions that existed in

1933 on the Canadian border and on the Mexican border,

showing how many American citizens were crossing these

b(M-ders and how many aliens were coming, into this country

across these borders.

I can your attention to the fact that back In 1927, when
the agitation first arose few legislation to prevent these

commuters from crossing the border, there were 14,500

aliens crossing the Canadian border. Today, on the Cana-
dian border there are only 2,032 commuters.

These are the figures which I received only a matter of

a course of weeks ago. Of this number. 1,296 aliens are in

the Detroit area, and there are 1,536 alien conmiuters on
the entire Mexican border.

This matter has been the subject of discussion between

the Department of State of this country and the Canadian
Govenmient, and amicable agreements have been entered

into and the matter has been taken care ot and, as a result,

the immigration is not, today, a proMem as It was some
years ago.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, wfll the gentleman

yield for a question?

B4r. COSTELLO. In a moment.
At the present time If an alien wishes to get into this

country, he must have an Immigration visa, which allows

him to cross the border for a definite period of time. If

such a WKnmuter has such an immigration visa, this legisla-

tlcoi will not affect h'"i The only ones to be affected are f
I.XXXI- -140
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those few who are now crossing the border without siich a
Tlaa.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, will the rentleman
yield?

Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Has the gentleman any proof to offer

to the House that any reciprocal agreement has been entered
Into with regard to immigration?

Mr. COSTELLO. No reciprocal agreement has been en-
tered into, but the matter has been discussed between the
two governments, and it has been worked out to the satis-

faction of both governments.
• Mr. DICKSTEIN. I do not think so.

Mr. COSTELLO. As a result these immigration visas are
being issued to citizens of the different countries.

Mr. PLL^MIKY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.

Mr. PLUMLEY. In view of the statement which the gen-
tleman has just made, is it not a fact that this proposed
legislation is useless, unnecessary, and discriminat<x7 as
against a very few people, and those Amcrlouis?

Mr. COSTEXLO. I would say this legidfttkm would affect

equally Americans as well as aliens. In other words, the
*"»">«*^ of people to be affected would t)e about the same In
the dtftarent countries.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. COSTELLO. I decline to yield for a moment. In
lew of the fact that I made the statement that this would
affect the citizens of both countries. I want to state that there
are 310 Americans commuting daily to Canada and 347 to
Mexico. These people are principally high -salaried execu-
tives. This legislation would prevent their commuting. On
the other hand, you have approximately 820 American citi-

zens commutmg to the United States from Canada. The
number from Mexico is 612. In other words, the total num-
ber of people who are to be affected by this legislation is

negligible. Actually you would not be creating Jobs, as has
been mentioned here, because the effect would be possibly to
ouve an exchange of residence between 310 Americans on
ttkts side of the Canadian border with 820 Americans on the
other side. In other words, those living in Canada and work-
ing m the United States would be compelled to take up their
residence in the United States, and those living in the United
States and working in Canada would be compelled to move
to Canada and take up theu- residence. Your net gain would
be practically negligible. Further, this legislation, if enacted,
would undoubtedly cause retaliatory legislation on the part
of Canada and Mexico. What the nature of that legislation
might be we are not able to hazard a guess, but undoubtedly,
if we legislate here in this manner, the other Governments
are going to resent our action and will take other measures
to retaliate against us.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Mr. SCHULTE. Does the gentleman know that Canadian

laws prohibit us from going in there? Does the gentleman
know that Mexican laws prohibit an American from going
Into Mexico and working there?

Mr. COSTELLO. It is known that some of our American
dtlaens are going to Canada and working there.
Mr. SCHULTE. The gentleman wants to be fair and wants

to give jobs to Americans. I appreciate that, but the gentle-
man ought to determine whether Americans are discrimi-
natod agaiivst by the laws of Canada and Mexico. When an
American attempts to go into Mexico he is placed in an
embarrassing position in the first place, and then he must
tell how much money he has.
Mr. COSTELLO. We have a number of Americans going

Into Canada and into Mexico at the present time. I am not
familiar with the p€Uticular provisions of the immigration
laws of either of those countries,

Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Mr. WITHROW. I caimot understand how it Is possible

for American citizens to go Into r'^TtmAa and work there if

the Canadian law prohlblte them trom working there. It

does not square up. I think It is a burden which is upon the
shoulders of the chairman of the Conmiittee on Immigration,
belore we pass upon this legislation, which Is very important,
to produce that law and show us that his position squares up
with what is taking place in Csmada and in Mexico, and until
he does that I believe It Is the duty of every Member of ti\in

House to oppose this legislation.

Mr. COSTELLO. In the report here there is the following
statement:

Canada and Mexico has no spec\al protilblUon directed against
dally commuting.

And that is the kind of legislation that we would put into
effect here; namely, special legislation against daily com-
muting, when neither Canada nor Mexico has such legisla-
tion as we are attempting to enact.
Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.

Mr. PLUMLEY Prom whom did the gentleman Just
quote?
Mr. COSTELLO. Prom a statement to me by Mr. Carr,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Mr. BERNARD. In my congressional district, which in-

cludes the city of International Palls, on the Canadian
boundary, many American citizens cross daily into Fort
Francis, Canada, to work.
Mr. COSTELLO. I thank the genUeman for his contri-

bution.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Mr. KRAMER. The gentleman made a statement with

reference to the table on page 3 of the report. Does the
gentleman question the authenticity of the report that the
table has been taken from?
Mr. COSTEHoLO. I am not questioning the authenticity

of the report. I simply call attention of the Members here
to those figures.

These are the figures for 1933.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COSTELLO. I yield.

Mr. KRAMER. Those are figures furnished by the De-
partment of Labor. I would say for the information of the
gentleman that they are not even complete. There are
more going over the borders than they set out in the report.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Cali-

fornia [Mr. CosTK,Lo) has expired.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I yield the genUeman
from California 2 additional minutes.
Mr. COSTELLO. In answer to the gentleman from Cali-

fornia (Mr. KjiAacra], in 1927 there were 14,500 commuters.
At the present time the report only shows 2,033. The fig-
ures give the total number who were commuting In 1933.
That is the reason I wished to call the attention of the
members of the Committee to these figures. The fact is
that the evil that existed some years ago has been gradually
diminishing until today It only affects some 2.000 people.
In other words, it is a negligible quota. If it affected 150.0W
or 300.000, as has been stated, then It would be a serious
problem; but I want to emphasize the fact that it only
concerns a limited number, not in excess of 2,033, as set
forth in the figures submitted to me by the State Depart-
ment.
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to revise and

extend my remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Without obJecUon, it ts so ordered.
There was no objection.
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Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COSTELLO, I yield.

Mr. SCOTT. Did the gentleman make the statement that
the State Department was opposed to this bill?

Mr. COSTELLO. This statement is the statemeni at their

objections to the passage of this legislation. They are par-
ticularly opposed to the bill because they fear it bmj also

interfere with their program of reciprocal trade agreements
that has been worked out between the United States and
Canada, as well as other British countries.

Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. COSTELLO. I yield.

Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin. The State Department,
according to the records, has opposed every imndgration
act that this House has enacted in the past U years.

Therefore, they are as right on this as they were wrong in

their opposition to all of the legislation enacted by this

Congress.
Mr. COSTTXLO. I leave that to the memben of the

Committee to decide.

(Here the gavel felLl

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 1 minute.
I think the genUeman from Wisconsin [Mr. WkXHKOwl
rather placed an imposition upon the chairman of this com-
mittee to bring in the laws of Mexico and Canada. If the
gentleman is so interested, he can go down to tbe library

and find it himself. The chairman tells you, atod I have
repeated it several times, that there are restrictions against

Americans working in Canada and Mexico. Either you take

the word of the chairman or look for the law yoozBelf.

I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from Toms [Mr.

ThoicasoivI.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, tiAJect to

two or three amendments that I anticipate wlU be adopted,

this, in my Judgment, Is a very meritorious bllL

I have been interested In the imusual concern that seems
to have been manifested In some quarters for some of our
rich people who summer either in Canada or Mtozleo. and
likewise the concern that has lieen manifested In beiialf of

a lot of rich American taxpayers who see fit to boOd their

homes in another country. I am not speaking for tbe rich,

with a fine summer home, or for the tax evader. I want to

say a word for the American laborer, who cmly aflks for a

job.

I do not want to discuss the technicalities ol ttie bill,

although I think section 2 probably ought to go out, but I

want to discuss with you what I have personal knowledge
of as a very practical proposition.

I live In the city of El Paso, the largest city on the
Mexican border. In that long expanse of country of scnne

2,500 miles from San Diego, Calif., to Brownsville, 1^., mine
Is the only city of more than 100,000 people. I entertain

the very friendliest relations with the pe<vle of Mexico,

those whom I know, both In official life, as well ae the citi-

zens of the city of Juarez, just across the line from B Paso,

and also In the city of Chihuahua. The Mexicans are a

kindly people. They love children, music, and flowers. I

count many of them among my friends; but I waaii to say

a word for American citizens whether native or natarallzed.

If you will pardon a personal allusion, I was omyor of

EI Paso for some years before coming to Coogresi; and I

know something first-hand about conditions that exist in

that part of the country. Let it be understood at tte outset

that this bill does not apply to seasonal labor for farmers

and ranchers. It does not cover businessnien rertdlnc in

the United States who make occasional visits to Mexico or

Canada to look after their business or Investmenta. It ap-

plies to the poor Mexican laborer who comes into our

country day by day to work for whatever he caa art and
deprives some good American citizen of the job ha ought

to have.

niis bill is at least a step in the right direction. There
are a great many people of Mexican nationality in m^ city.

Many were born there and many have been naturalized.

They are treated courteously and in a friendly way by every-

body. Iliey are good citizens and accorded every right and
privilege that any of us receive. Their children attend our
schools and they receive treatment at our hospitals. They
have been and are my friends and I am theirs. I refer now
to aliens, and I do not care if they come from Mexico or
some other country. I do not want them coming into oiu:

country and taking the jobs of our own people. In other
words, I am for Americans first. You Members who talk so
much about friendship for the American laboring man, we
will give you an opportunity to help out this committee by
supporting what I know of my own personal knowledge is a
very meritorious bill, at least in principle.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield for a question?
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I appreciate what the gentleman
has to say. I have been in his city, I have been in Juarez, I

know exactly what he has in mind in that respect; but let

me ask him whether in his city there are any appreciable
number of these rich people or anybody else who want to

go down into Mexico?
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Very few. The only men

of that type would be businessmen supervising the operation
of some railroad, industry, or mine in Mexico, who, majrbe,

would go there occasionally.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. But the people do not live over
there?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. No; they have their homes in

El Paso or some other place in this country.

The opponents of this bill talk about reciprocity. I am
for reciprocity. Those people are my neighbors. I get

along with them. I have done it personally and officially

for more than 25 years; but that talk about reciprocity is

without merit, and the reason I know that Is that no Ameri-
can can get a Job in any Mexican industry, because there

is a law in Mexico that requires 90 percent of the employees

to be Mexicans. The truth Is that it is in practice 100

percent. Let an American citizen try these days to get a
Job In Mexico, or any other country, and see how far he
gets.

Mexicans come into this country and are given employ-
ment simply because they will work for anjrthlng they can
get. They take the Jobs of American men and wwnen who
are entitled to a living wage, whatever it may be; they take

the places of good American citizens. I believe in decent
wages and decent living conditions and with preference

always to our own people.

[Here the gavel fell.]

l/Lr. KERR. Mr. Chairman, I jrield 5 additional minutes
to the gentleman from Texas.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. ANDREWS. In the gentleman's country the shoe fits

one foot, but what about the plain, ordinary American work-
ingman living in my district who has a Job in Canada and
who is allowed to go there by the Canadian Government?
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I would not want to work

any hardship on him.

If this reciprocity about which they talk so much has any
merit oc is working out from a practical standpoint, that

would help solve the gentleman's situation in Buffalo. As I

said in the beginning, I am keeping in mind my own local

situation, because I know what it is all about; and I am
Just as certain as I can be that some kind of relief ought to

be afforded by the Congress. I think the State Depart-

ment ought to give it encouragement and try to work out

this problem on a friendly and statesmanlike basis. I am
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convinced, however, that there are literally hundreds and. I

believe, thousands of American citizens who have lost their

Jobs to aliens.

Mr. GOLDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman srleld?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. COLDEN. Is it not a fact that In all the border

States a great many American citizens are on relief? These

jota would be better filled by Americans than by foreigners.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Literally hundreds and. I

believe, thousands. Why vote huge sums of money here for

Xiilif wbcn thousands of aliens are on the rolls and thou-

mndB nflR are holding jobs that Americans should have?

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. I thought the chairman of the committee did

not make it quite dear why ofBclala of the SUte Department

were not asked to give testimony on this bill. Would the

gentleman enlighten us a little?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I am not a member of the

Committee on rnmlgratlon. I do not know a thing in the

world about what took place in the committee. Please do

not charge me with that. [Laughter.] All I know, I say to

my friend from Oregon, is that I think there is a lot of

merit in this bill and that it ought to pass this House, for it

will help the American workman who has had his Job taken

away by some alien. I do not knorr whether that is true on
the Canadian border, but I do know that it is true on the

Mexican border.

Mr. MOTT. I may say to the gentleman from Texas that

I have no objection to his bill.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield-

Mr. SCHULTE. Gentlemen opposing the bill quoted the

fliste Department as saying that only 600 aliens crossed the

border a day seeking employment or commuting.
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I would guess that more than

that number pass over the bridge 'every day between El

Paso and Juarez. I know that along the Mexican border

in my part of the country, not only in the cities but in the

analler towns, there are literally hundreds and perhaps

thousands of aliens who have been taking the Jobs of the

American workingman. All I have to say to the friends

of labor and friends of the American workingman in this

House is, support this bill or something like It. Let it go

to conference, let it go to the State Department if they

have the interest in it that we hope and believe they have.

Let us work out something to stop these thousands of peo-

ple coming in here and taking the Jobs of our citizens.

[Applause. I

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. May I clarify one proposition? As the

gentleman stated, the people who come over to work on this

side do not get any visas or passports. All they have is a
little identification card. They come in to work and go back
home. We are not quarreling with those who have visas

from consuls. It is only those people who have never lived

In this country, or perhaps they might have been citizens

10 or 15 years ago, and in my opinion they ought to cancel

their citizenship if they are still holding naturalization

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I think what the gentleman
htm jOBt stated is true.

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman yield so that I may ask

the chairman of the Immigration Committee a question?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from
Oregon.

Mr. MOTT. The gentleman from Texas has yielded for

the purpose of allowing me to ask the chairman of the Im-
migration Committee the question I asked the gentleman
ttom Texas.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. What Is the question?

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman tell us why the officials

of the State Department were not asked to appear before

the committee as witnesses In the conuntttae's consideration

of this bill? I rather thought that WM Important.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. About 2 years ago we did ask the State

Department to come up here, and they did m. The officials

of that Department thought they might work out something.

They did work out reciprocal agreements insofar as every-

body else is concerned except the matter of labor in Canada

and labor In the United SUtes.

[Here the gavel fcU.l

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman

from Texas [Mr. ThomasonI 5 additional minutes.

This is more or less of a gentleman's agreement, but that

gentleman's agreement. In my opinion, has gone too far. In

other words, Americans cannot enter Canada or Mexico

to do work of any kind; on the other hand, we are on the

receiving side and these people come In with little Identifica-

tion cards. They do not pay any taxes. They do not

pay anything at all. They come to work In the morning,

bring their lunches and go back home at night. They do

not pay $1 of taxes and they are taking from $6,000,000

to $10,000,000 from this country every week.

Mr. MOTT. Would the gentleman object to an amend-

ment striking out section 3?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. My purpose here Is to cooperate with

the Members of the House. If that is the sentmient of the

Members of the House. I am willing to cooperate.

Mr. MOTT. I think with section 2 stricken out I can

support the bill.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman. In view of the

statement made about this gentlemen's agreement with these

countries with reference to reciprocity, let me give another

illustration of how that works, or rather how it does not work.

I have been down into Mexico a good deal. When you hit the

border at Laredo or El Paso your train crew gets off that

train the minute the train hits the border. You do not see

any American railroad engineers, firemen, or brakemen going

on into Mexico on that train, whether it be El Paso or Laredo.

Speaking of the subject of reciprocity. I claim it does not

work. Yet when the trains from Mexico come into El Paso

the Mexican crew comes on up Into the city of El Paso and

to the depot where Santa Pe and Southern Pacific and other

railroad boys are literally begging for Jobs. Tliat Mexican

crew brings that train on up into the Union Station in the

city of El Paso. United States of America. That is another

reason why I am In favor of this kind of legislation. There

is no reciprocity about It. If American railroad employees

cannot take those trains into Juarez and do the switching

and spotting of the cars, then the Mexican crews should, also

be compelled to leave the trains at the border and let Aineri-

can citizens do the work on this side.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 minute to the

gentleman from Indiana LMr. SchttltsJ.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, may I say here and now
that when the bill is being read under the 5-minute nile I

Intend to offer an amendment striking out all of section 2.

which I hope will rebeve the anxiety of those who have been

so bitterly opposed to this particular piece of legislation.

Mr. BOILEIAU. Mr. Chairman. I 3^eld 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. WrtHiowl.
Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Chairman, there has been a great

deal of discussion In connection with this measure, and
while I am not opposed to the bill. I do believe there have
been argiunents advanoMl here that are rather indefinite,

particularly the argiBMBts made by the chairman of the

Immigration Committee. A few minutes ago I asked the

gentleman from California to yield to me. which he did. I

directed a question to the chairman of the Inmiigration

Committee asking him to tell us something at the law he

claims exists In the Dominion of Canada and in Mexico
which prohibits Americans from being employed in Canada
and likewise In Mexico. Prior to advancing this arsmnent
the gentleman had stated that he wanted to clarify every-

thing.

If this measure is going to be enacted Into law and we
are going to predicate our action today upon a false premise,

this Is a good time to know whether or not that premise is

false.

I have here a statement from Mr. Carr, Assistant Secre-

tary of State, which reads as follows, and I wish the chair-

man of the committee would follow me:

Canada and Mexico have no special prohibition directed against

dally commuting. It is fairly obvious that any prohibition on
our part wovild inevitably lead to retaliation. Retaliatory meas-
ures woiild seriously handicap American commuters croaaing the

border to their work, and would cut off a profitable trade due to

their normal expenditures in this country.

May I say at this time, and I believe I am on a sound
premise when I ask that the chairman of this comxnittee,

who has guided the bill, presided over the hearings, the one

who should know, that he step forward and give us some
definite information as to the laws of the Dominion of

Canada and of Mexico. He has stated, "I ought to know."

I will remind him of the fact I am not on his committee. If

I were, I believe I would know. If he knows, I believe he

should tell us now and quote the law, because we are entitled

to have the Information, because the statements made on

the floor conflict upon this subject, upon this certain phase

of the arg;mient.

I believe in asking him this question I am well within

my rights as an Individual Member of the House of Rep-
resentatives. I may say In reply to his remarks that if I

advanced an argument upon the floor of this House I would

be willing and anxious to substantiate It by producing the

law. As a matter of fact, I feel he was very Indefinite and
misleading in his statements and has not clarified a single,

solitary argument. I believe it is his duty to produce at

this time something tangible, so we may clear up this phase

of the argument. [Applause.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from New York (Mr. Ctji-kin].

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, the distinguished proponent

of this bill relieved my mind somewhat by his statement that

he was going to offer an amendment to strike out section 2.

May I say I am myself a vigorous national and am in empa-
thy with the general purpose of the bill. I am, however,

apprehensive of any legislation which will disrupt the 150

years of peace we have had with Canada. The people of

Canada are splendid people and have a kinship with us in

language and blood.

I am particularly concerned, assuming the House does not

see fit to strike out section 2. that it would interfere seriously

With the recreation and the health of the distinguished gen-

tleman who at present occupies the White House. He has a

sxunmer home in Canada, at Campobello Island, as I re-

member it. He, too, would come under the condemnation of

this bill when he went to Canada to seek health and
recreation.

There were 28.000.000 people in the United States in the

last election who said he was skilled. There were 17j000,000

who said he was unskilled. He surely comes within one

category or the other. It would seem, In order that the

President might have proper recreation away from his great

duties unrestrained by the operation of this bill, that it is

vitally important the amendment stilking out section 2

fihould prevail.

It is obvious. If this bill is passed in Its present fonn, that

during the absence of the President In his simuner home in

Canada, whether or not he is skilled or unskilled, he would

be off the pay roll. Apprehensive of the effect of this amend-

ment upon the President's recreation, and speaking from the

Republican side. I wish to say, if that amendment is adopted,

I am going to supiwrt the bill.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CULKIN. I shield to the gentleman from Oregon.

Mr. MOTT. The gentleman will also recall that the last

time the President went to Canada he made It very emphatic

that he did not want the natives to refer to him as a foreigner.

Mr. CULKIN. I think I recall that. Of course, I do not

object to that graceful gesture. That was timely. I do object,

however, to one of the re.sults of that visit, which brought

about giving part of the msirkets of the American dairyman

to the Canadian dairyman. I do not enjoy that, and do not

approve of it.

Mr. BETTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CULKIN. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. BEITER. There is nothing In the gentleman's

mind
Mr. CULKIN. Do not put any statement In my mouth.

Ask me a question, please.

Mr. BEITER. All right, then. Since March of 1933. Is

there any doubt in the gentleman's mind about the gentle-

man who occupies the White Housewheing a skilled man?
Mr. CULKIN. Sometimes I have had serious doubt about

it. [Laughter.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the
gentleman from Arizona [Mr. Mtjrdock].

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, I asked time
of the opposition, thinking I might want to vote that way.
I do not know but that my mind has been changed in the
last few minutes. I understand there has been a proposal

made to strike out section 2. I hope It may be struck out.

I felt that it Is one of the defects of the bill. I do not like

that definition of "foreigner" contained in it. For that

matter, I must disagree with my distinguished friend from
New York [Mr. Culkin]. I do not agree with his definition

of "foreigner" any better than I do his definition of

"skilled" or "imskilled" workman.
I, too, come from the southern border. I do not repre-

sent so large a city as El Paso, but we have the same
problems. However, I think in fairness to my business

constituency I must call your attention to the fact that

various chambers of commerce dowm on the Rio Grande, as

well as on the Mexico-Arizona border, have asked me to

oppose this bill.

Mr. Chairman, I think chambers of commerce at Nogales

and other border towns would like to have me oppose it,

partly because they are getting cheap labor from across the

line, but I think, partly, for "good-neighbor reasons" too,

because this measure enacted into law would Interfere with

our "good-neighbor policy" and that It would have some
bad effects upon trade.

Mr. Chairman, I do feel that some Americans are being

deprived of employment because their places are being

filled by those who cross the border. Labor on the border

wants this bill passed. I may say to the distinguished

chairman that I am with him in about 90 percent of his

proposals. I do not believe, however, we are hitting at the

heart of the matter of foreign labor competition when we
cut out the crossing of the border by these commuters.

They cannot travel very far in order to receive employment
profitably.

I am with the chairman of the Committee on Immigration

in his desire to give emplojrment to and save our employ-

ment for Americans, in contradistinction to aliens, through-

out the country generally. I am constrained to favor this

measure when amended. [Applause.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Vermont [Mr. Plumley].

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, in the interest of my
constituency I ought to say to the House that along the line

between Canada and Vermont are several towns through

ill
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which the line passes. It Is a peculiar sltuatlMi which de-

irelops therefore, and particularly interesting.

I know of hundreds—not thousands, because thousands

are not involved in this matter—but I know of hundreds of

Americans who work daily in Canada. I know of hundreds

of Canadians who come across the line in these towns

throt«h which the line runs a^d are profitably employed,

and to pass this bill, which is discriminatory because of the

few involved, will work a hardship on more Americans than

it will help, and it is also un-American in principle and will

be so in its results. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel felLl

\ Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Minne.sota [Mr. And«kscn1.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, the motive

which actuates the passage of this bill is very worthy of

consideration. The primary objective, as I see it, is to first

provide work in this country for American citizens. In look-

ing at the legislation and the policies of the administration

at the present time. I think we can all safely say that the

passage of a bill of this character is a mere gesture, for

under the iw-esent trade policies of the administration we are

providing work in foreign countries for from 5.000.000 to

8.000.000 foreigners so they can produce farm and manufac-

tured products to ship into the United States and take away
work from our American laborers and farmers.

So what we do here today m excluding a few thousand

foreigners and preventing them from coming in here and
workmg in our factories means nothing when at the same

time we have a policy which permits the American people

to purchase the competitive commodities produced by mil-

lions of foreign workers for shipment and then sale in the

United States in direct competition with what we ixtxiuce

here.

We still have the unemployment policy with us. The
statistics from the various bureaus that claim to know the

situation state we have at least 8.000.000 or 9.000.000 unem-
ployed in the United States, with from 15.000.000 to 16.000.-

OCO American citizens on relief. If we are to get at the

fundamentals of our difficulties so as to bring work to our

own people, then we should certainly protect and preserve

the American market for the men and women in this coun-

try who are now unemployed. I think this is the real

problem for us to consider.

While I am going to vote for this legislation. I think It

Is only a gesture. Let us tackle the real problem and give

work to American people who are now on the relief rolls

and are walking our streets, despite the prosperity which

the administration states has returned to this country, so

we may again have all of our individuals gainfully occupied

In private industry. [Applause]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. JohhsonI.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman. I rise to

make a statement about the situation in Minnesota, and In

respect to the International Palls-Port Francis. Canada, sit-

uation. I am not against the biH. but I am doubtful if it

will not work a hardship without some sort of a corrective

amendment, because there Is the greatest friendship between

the American and the Canadian side. There are 8.000 peo-

ple in International Palls. Minn., and about half that num-
ber In the Canadian city of Fort Francis. Each day the

citizens go back and forth freely from one side to the other.

There seems to be no boundary line, and there is the friendli-

est relationship. There Is no fort protected boundary. I

am not so sure but that this bill will work a hardship, and
I am wondering whether the committee has considered an
amendment that would correct this defect, so far as It

applies to the northern border, between friendly Canada
and the United SUtes.

Mr. 8CHULTE. Mr. Chairman. In reply to the gcntle-

Bian from Minnesota, we have given this bill a great deal

of consideration. We went into all phases of it. and while

we realize and appreciate the fact and anticipated some of

the statements that would be made here, that there would

be just a negligible amount of people crossing the borders,

probably 600, yet. in view of the fact of hearing the Mem-
bers of the House who represent those districts and getting

from them the number of people crossing, it seemed ap-

palling. We want to correct the defects in the laws, but

the question is this: Are we going to help 500 and damage

300,000. The Members from the city of Detroit and the

Members of Congress from the northern and southern

boundaries can tell the story of their parUcular districts,

and their people are demanding, not asking, demanding this

type of legislation from the standpoint of protection of

Americans living in their districts. This only deals with

skilled and unskilled workers.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. I yield back the remainder

of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Min-

nesota has expired.

Mr. BOILEAU. Ur. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. SAUTHorrl.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Chairman. I have asked for this

time so that I may repeat my question to the chairman of

the committee [Mr. DickstdhI. The Labor and State De-

partments suggested amendments and a substitute measure,

which latter did not meet the approval of the committee.

May I ask what those amendments were and what the sub-

stitute measure was? I am seeking information.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, the State Department

In this last bill of the Seventy-ftfth Congress did not submit

to the chairman of the committee any specific amendment
to the Schulte bill now under consideration.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. I appreciate that, but that is begging

the question. The gentleman's report says that there was

such a substitute amendment offered. Let us know what

it is. It is not In the report.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have not that amendment before me
because that amendment was not submitted to the committee,

and I could not submit something I did not have.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. The gentleman will pardon me, but the

chairman of the present Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization was the chairman of that committee when the

bill was considered before, and it was during his term of office

that it was sulxnitted.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. TTiat Is true; but the chairman did not

receive in this Congress, after a hearing was had on this bUl

and everybody had due time and notice to be heard any
statement from the State Department. The State Depart-

ment did not appear at the hearing or suggest any particular

amendment.
Mr. SAUTHOFP. Then. Mr. Chairman and members of

the Committee, the chairman has now been asked two vital

questions, one by my colleague [Mr. WrrHsowl, as to the law
of Canada and Mexico on the subject, and he has not an-
swered that. The other I have asked, as to what substitute

measure was suggested or asked for by the Department of

Labor or the Department of State, and he does not furnish

us that information; so I say. in all seriousness, before we
do something that is ill-considered, let us recommit the bill

to the committee and let It call in the Labor E)epcurtment and
the State Department and see what they have to say.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wis-
consin has expired.

Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the
gentleman from Colorado [Mr. MaktinJ.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman. I have asked
for 1 minute to say to the committee that the gentleman
from Arizona [Mr. MmisocKl. when his time expired, had
started to develop a phaie of the situation, respecting the
Ixillux of Mexican labor, verx much more Important than
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the daily commuting across the border. I am not rtferring

to our native Spanish-Americans, a distinctly diSertaA peo-

ple. I refer to the thousands and thousands of Mexican
laborers who drift across the border and infiltrate the en-
tire southwestern section of the United States and furnish

both labor and relief problems. This bill does not do any-
thing for that situation.

The CHAIRMAN, The time of the gentleman from Colo-

rado has expired.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman
1 minute.
Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Yes.

Mr. SCHULTE. The gentleman from Wisconsin wanted
to know the attitude of the State Department. I am very

glad that the gentleman brought that into the argument.

I introduced a bill in the Seventy-third Congress ei^uding
Mexicans from coming into continental United States and
accepting jobs in our particular districts in the heavy
manufacturing sections, and the State Department bitterly

opposed that bill in spite of the fact that thousands, yes,

millions of Americans, were walking the streets, on the

ground that it might hurt our prestige with one of the

foreign countries.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Colorado has again expired.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I j^eld 1 minute to the

gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ReesI.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, a great deal has

been said with reference to the fact that the State Depart-

ment was not called upon to be heard with reference to this

bill. I think possibly, as a matter of right, that should have

been done. But I am wondering if, after all, it is not a fact

that the question as to whether or not we want to enact

this measure into a law, is the responsibility of Congress? I

believe it is for Congress to decide whether or not this legis-

lation shall be passed or shall be turned down.

One of the big questions involved here is whether or not we
are in favor of protecting the American laboring man. Do
3rou want Mexican labor to come across the line into the

United States and take the labor of our own American people,

who cannot get enough labor to support themselves?

Something has been said on this question about reciprocal

agreements. You have just been advised about the situa-

tion in Mexico. An American living in the United States

cannot go across the line and perform labor in old Mexico
without complying with the laws of that country. And yet

we permit Mexicans by the thousands to cross the line into

the United States every day and perform labor at low wages

in competition with American labor, while the American

workingmen by the thousands are unable to get work and

are on relief.

Something has also been said about being a "good neigh-

bor" to Canada. We want to be a good neighbor to Canada.

We have always been good neighbors to Canada; but 1ft seems

to me there should be a place where we should be good to the

home folks first. If the American people want to go over

into Canada and seek labor there, then why not |o across

the line and become citizens of that country if they want to?

The trouble with this measure is that it does not CO quite

far enough, but It might help some at least, in hdping to

protect the American labor market for the American people.

With men and women on relief in all of our cities are we
going to stand by and permit those people who are wOling to

work for a less wage to come across the line into our country

and compete with the American citizens?

The question Involved, as I see It. is this. Do you want
aliens to take the Jobs of the American citizens? Do you

want the American citizens to be deprived of the right to be

employed, because of the competition from people who do

not even reside within the borders of the United States? We
have gone a long way in our so-called reciprocal-trade agree-

ments, but the reciprocity has been against us, it seems to

me. We are permitting people from foreign countries and
in foreign countries to do our manufacturing and our proc-

essing for us. We have even gone so far as to permit them
to grow our products and process them for us. We have
become importers of products, both raw and processed, from
foreign countries, in competition with those that are grown
and processed in the United States. We have even gone
further, we have permitted the importation of laborers from
old Mexico and Canada, who did not even reside within our

boundaries.

Now. if we do not pass this measure, we are admitting that

we are willing to let foreigners who reside in foreign coun-
tries come across the line Into the United States and perform
our labor for us. Let us help this situation just a little by

passing this measiire. Let us give the American workingman
a chance.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Kansas [Mr. ReesJ has expired.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I yield the balance of my
time to the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. Eaton].

Mr. EATON. Mr. Chairman, I think it was in the year

1928 Canada bought more goods from this country than any
other nation in the world; more than all the rest of the

North and South American continents and the West Indies

put together. She is again becoming our best customer. To
create this unnecessary sales resistance and animosity in the

minds of our best customer by legislation of this kind just

to retain a couple of thousand jobs here seems to me to be

absolutely the worst salesmanship possible on oiur part. I

refuse by my vote to hurl this irritating and needless legis-

lation at our best customer for the sake of a few jobs here,

when by so doing we surely will take away from our Ameri-
can workingmen thousands of jobs in producing the mate-
rials which Canada buys from us and pays for.

Therefore I am going to vote against this bilL [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to

the gentleman from California IMr. Kramer].

Mr. KRAI^IER. Mr. Chairman, I want to acquiesce in the

remarks of my colleague from Texas [Mr. ThomasonI. The
statement he made regarding the railroads is one of my own
experiences. I have been down on the border and into

various parts of Mexico, and I find that the minute a train

arrives at the gate at the border of Mexico the entire Ameri-

can crew leaves the train, but in coming back to the States

no such thing happens. The Mexicans follow that train

through to the division point. Some of the labor goes as

far as the terminus of the railroad, St. Louis, and other

points in the United States.

When the tramways come in from Mexico they circle into

the United States in the border cities and carry the same
crew on the streetcar into the United States and out again.

If the question of reciprocity exists, why not take those men
off the car when they arrive at the border cities in the

States and let American labor operate the car or train until

it goes back into Mexico? Not only that, but no American

can go into Mexico and apply for a position or enter into

any business unless it is 90 percent or more Mexican. Tliat

situation actually exists, and I have experience in that re-

gard to my own satisfaction.

I am for the passage of this bill as It now stands.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KRAMER. I yield.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Is that the law of Mexico, that foreign

labor cannot go in there and work?
Mr. KRAMER. An American, what they in Mexico call

a foreigner, carmot go there and seek employment. I do not

know anything about their laws, but I know that Is strictly

prohibited for an American laborer to get employment in

Mexico.
(Here the gavel felL]
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Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 5 min-

utes.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Will the gentlemaa yield

for a question?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I ylrid.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. As a basis for this bill, has

the gentleman received any complaint of Canadians coming
across the border line between Montana and Canada?
Mr. DICKiyTEIN. I do not think I have.

Mr. Chairman, some of my colleagues seem to criticize me
and think that I ought to know all the laws of the whole

world. One particular complaint that was made was that I

should have had the statutes of Mexico, as well as the stat-

utes of all other countries, here, so that if someone should

ask me the question, "What is the law in Mexico?" I would

have been able to answer it. If I was not in position to

answer it. the legislation should be withheld.

Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. DTCK8TBIN. I yield.

Mr. WTTHROW. The reason I asked the gentleman to

quote the law or to give us something tangible was because

the gentleman himself said there was such a law and re-

ferred specifically to that law. I asked the gentleman the

question and directed it specifically to that particular law.

You based your argument upon it, and stUl you begged the

question. Why does not the gentleman answer the question?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am not begging the question and
never have. I never get on my feet on this floor unless I

am fortified with knowledge and information. I told the

gentleman and I tell this House, and I repeat It. that Quebec
has an absolute restrictive law against any American coming
m to work, even if it is for only one single hour. They turn

them back from the bwder to their home country. I have
told the gentleman and I tell the House now that the same
law. or similar statutes, exist in Mexico. I did not know it

was the practice of any chairman of any committee to in-

corporate In the report the respective laws of other countries.

Nfr. WITHROW. Will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I will yield to the gentleman.
Mr WITHROW. How can the gentleman account for so

many AmertcAn citizens working in Canada, then?
Mr DICKSTEIN They are not. I will tell the gentle-

man who Is working there.

Mr. WITHROW. "The State Department says they are.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I wiU tell the gentleman who Is work-
ins there. "There are a number of technicians whom we
have in this country whom Canada does not have. It is only
those particiiiar technicians who are permitted to go Into

Canada to help them run their factories. We, on the other
hand, have been on the receiving side for years. I am not
quarreling with the gentleman because he is against the
bill.

Mr. WITHROW. I am not against the bill; I only want it

clartfled.

Mr DICKSTEIN. I have no Interest in this bill one way
or another, but I do not want it to be charged that I am
stifling legislation. I do not want my friends m the House
to think I am withholding some proper legislation. It Is my
policy, always, to let a bUl come out on the floor, to let It be
discussed. I know if It is good, you win vote for It: if It is

bad. you win vote against It. You are not hurting my feel-

ings a bit.

Mr SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, wffl the gentleman yield?
Mr DICKSTEIN. I yieW.
Mr. SCHULTE. The gentleman asked a question about

the number of people involved. I should like to answer him
by quotmg statistics from the Department of Labor. Resi-
dents of the United States crossing the Canadian border.
Intermittent—that does not mean day by day—7.159; ac-
Uve—that mean.s the daily commuters—224. Residents of

Canada, intermittent. 2.187; acUve. 3.404—better than 10

or 12 to 1. Residents of Mexico. 52,551 active; conunutmg,

29,563. Does that answer the gentleman's question?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Now. if I may proceed for a mcanent,

the gentleman from Wisconsin—euod I have great admira-

tion for him—amiears to base his complaint on the fact

that the State Department had forwarded to the committee

some amendments about 3 years ago. Could I have antici-

pated 3 years ago that on St. Patrick's Day 1937 the gen-

tleman from Wisconsm was going to ask what the amend-
ments were? The committee disregarded them 3 years ago.

Now, what were the amendments? If the gentleman, in-

stead of first criticizing the chairman or the committee.

would look at Report No. 159. filed 1934. he would find

that we used the language of the amendments that were
offered by the State Department 3 years ago. They were

just clarifying amendmenu; they were nothing substantial

and did not change the form of the legislation. From the

nature of the gentleman's criticism it might appear that I

was either ignoraiit and did not remember the amendments,
or that I was stifling or withholding the amendments. Now.
Mr. Chairman, what are the amendments? The State De-
partment, through its secretary, Mr. Carr. a fine gentle-

man, a man whose word I would take at any time, has said

that they had no specific recommendations to make to the

committee. All the amendments did was to change the
numbering of section 3 to make it section 4 and to change
the numbering of section 4 to make It section 5. These
were the so-called technical, clarifying amendments to

which we paid no attention.

Mr. Chairman, the committee, of which I am only one
member, unanimously reported this biU. I do not think we
had a record vote. The facts have l)een iwesented to you.

If you think the bill is worth while, vote for it; if not, vote

against it.

Mr. MAONUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MAONUSON. "The language of line 9. page 1. of the

bill prohiUts so-called aliens from engaging in any employ-
ment. Would this section of the biU prohibit the continua-
tion of the custom I am about to outlme? In my city.

Seattle, is a large fur exchange. Most of the tun come from
Alaska and the PugeC Sound district. Anywhere from 100 to

200 Canadians, representmg London and British Columbia
companies, come to Seattle almost weekly to buy m that fur
exchange. Would the bill iveclude them from coming to

Seattle?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I want to assure the gentleman and to

assure the House that It will not affect anyone or anytxKiy
unless he or she comes to this country to do manual labor;

that is. to work every day. It would not apply to lawyers,

doctors, or professional people.

Mr. MAONUSON. The gentleman does not think this sec-

tion applies?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I do not think it applies.

[Here the gavel feD.l

Mr DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the
gentleman from California (Mr. Kaxicn].
Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, there has been some dis-

cussion regarding the laws of Mexico t>y the gentleman from
Wisconsin. His interest being so great. I hand him for his
benefit a copy of the laws of Mexico. He may read it; I can-
not, because I cannot read the Spanish language. [Laughter.]

Mr. SAUTHOFP May I ask the gentleman from Wl^on-
sin how, if he cannot read it, he knows what they are?
[Laughter.!

Mr. KRAMER. Because I spent 10 days in Mexico with
various ofSciaLs and I was satisfied what their law was arid

was definitely Informed that no American could receive
employment in Mexico.

Mr. BOILEAU. Have the members of the oommittee
read it?

Mr. KRAMER. The members of the committee are not in-

terested in reading it now; the gentleman from Wisconsin is.

The Clerk read as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That no alien or aliens, foreigner or foreigners,

or citizens of any foreign country, nation, or colony, or a cttlaen of

a possession of any foreign nation or country, the boundaries of

which touch the boundaries of the United States of America or are
contiguous thereto, shall be permitted to habitually croes aald Inter-

national boundary line for the purpose of seelLlng employment, or

engaging in any employment, vocation, or trade, either as skilled or

unskilled labor employment, in the United States of America, to
and from his or their residence or residences which are outside of

the bcwders of the said continental United States.

Sec. 2. The words "alien", "foreigner", and "citizen of any foreign
country, nation, or colony"' shall be construed to mean any person
who ha<! his residence In said foreign country, nation, or posscnnlon
or colony of a foreign cuntry.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment,
which I send to the Clerk s desk.

The Clerk read as follows: -»

Amendment offered by Mr. Schxtltx: Page 2, line 4, strike out all

of section 2.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, the reason I have offered

this amendment is to meet the objections of some of the

Members who felt the situation is weU covered in the first

five lines of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Schttlti].

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Sec. 3. Aliens within the purview of sections 1 and 2 of this act

shall be held to be immlgranu and shall be excluded ttxan the
United States, or shall be deported from the United States under
the provisions of the Immigration laws now in effect, tmlesw they
are in possession of an unexpired immigration visa at eacli sepa-

rate application for admission or in possesson of an unexpired
reentry permit for each separate application to return from foreign

contiguous territory.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word and request the attention of the gentleman from
Indiana. I did not get the full purport of the gentleman's

statement a moment ago in connection with striking out

section 2.

Mr. SCHULTE. I said that it would probably meet the

objections of some of the*friends of the gentlemen fpbo find

this goes a bit too far.

Mr. BOILEAU. Did I understand the gentleman to say

that a similar purpose is already served in section It

Mr. SCHUL'TE. Yes: in lines 1. 2, 3. 4, and 6.

Mr. BOILEAU. As pointed out in general debate on this

bill, under the provisions of section 2 an American citizen

living either in Canada or Mexico could not under section 2

commute across the international boundary. The fentle-

man does not infer, does he. that section 1 prcrtilbits that?

Mr. SCHULTE. No; I do not. I offered the amendment
striking out section 2 at the request of some of the gentle-

man's friends who are opposed to section 2.

Mr. BOILEAU. Let us have the opportunity to read this

Mexican law that the gentleman from California broiight

here a few minutes ago. In view of the fact that the only

copy of that law seems to be in the Spanish lanffuage. I

wonder which gentlemen of the committee have read the

particular Mexican law they are flaunting before us; which

states that American citizens are excluded from working in

Mexico. I submit. Mr. Chairman, the whole matter should

be threshed out before the committee, and at the proper

moment I am going to offer a motion to recommits which

I am hopeful the Members of the House wiU agree to. send-

ing the bill back to the committee so that the cammittee

may consider this thing fully.

Mr. WITHROW. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from Wiactmsln.

Mr. WITHROW. A moment ago I went over to the chair-

man ol the Immigration Committee, and I find he has the

Mexican law. He said, "Here it is." He handed it to me.

and I found out it was written in the Spanish language.

He could not read it. I could not read it. I do not believe

the gentleman now knows what the law is.

Mr. BOILEAU. I think if we recommit the biU to the

Committee on Immigration and Naturali2ation and have
that Mexican law interpreted or translated by someone in

the Congressional Library and have it put in the English

language, we will know what is being done in Mexico at the

present time with reference to American labor.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition

to the pro-forma amendment.

Mr. Chairman. I am partial to this biU. I had prepared

an amendment to section 2 that would have excepted citizens

of the United States with residence in our neighboring

countries. However, since a Member of the committee has

offered an amendment striking out the whole section I did

not submit my amendment. Since he has stated that he
believed in the Senate he can have that section reinserted,

which proposition would prevent Americans from living

in neighboring countries and working in this country, I

want to warn him. If he is a real friend to this bill, and
I am friendly to it, I would suggest he better not do that.

If he reinserts such provision to prohibit American citizens

living some place else commuting casually or otherwise

back Into their own country for employment, his bill wiU

be held unconstitutional, because the gist of this bill lies

in the definition of the word "alien." This biU forbids

an alien or citizen of another country from commuting or

seeking employment in this country and so soon as his bill

is carried to the Supreme Court with a provision denying

to an American citizen the right to take up residence in

Mexico. Canada, or any place else and come back to his

own country for employment. It wlU be held to be bad law.

If you really want a bill of this kind—to give employment
to Americans and prevent Canadians or Mexicans from tak-

ing employment away from American citizens—then I plead

with you not to insert such a definition of "foreigner" In this

bill. Why it is brand new in the history of nations to

expatriate an American simply because he takes up residence

in Canada or Mexico. There is no precedent in the world for

such a definition of citizenship.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOCKWEILER. I yield.

Mr. SCHULTE. I know the gentleman Is fair and wants to

be fair, but does the gentleman think it is right and just to

the rest of the citizenry of this country that someone, in

order to avoid paying his just part of the taxes and upkeep

of this country, can move to a contiguous foreign country

and continue to accept employment in this country? Cer-

tainly the gentleman does not think that is fair.

Mr. DOCKWEILER. I will answer by saying that is some-

thing no Member of Congress can cover. The Constitution

says a citizen of the United States is a person bom therein

or duly naturalized. It makes no difference if he commutes
10 times a day into Canada. You cannot expatriate him by a
dictum in this bill. Therefore I warn the gentleman the

whole bill will be bad and he will have no law, assuming he

really wants a law to prevent Canadians or Mexicans or

anybody else from consuming the employment of this coun-

try. [Applause.]

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last two words.

The gentleman from Wisconsin, whether in Jest or not,

stated I handed him the laws of Mexico. In the first place.

I did not hand the gentleman the laws of Mexico, and I did

not take the trouble to go get them. It was the gentleman

from California who took the trouble to advise the gentle-

man from Wisconsin.

Mr. WITHROW. I will thank the gentleman.

i
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Mr. DICKSTEIN. The statement made by the chairman

and the committee dealing with labor still holds, whether or

not the gentleman has It translated by the congressional

librarian, and I hope he does.

I want to assure the Members of this House there Ls no

intention on the part of the committee to go to the Senate

and a&k that body to do anything different from what the

House may do. Insofar as this committee is concerned, we

have completed our job when the House passes on this bill

and any amendments it desires to accept. I do not want any

charge of retaliation made against the committee. It is not

the Intention of the committee to change any langiiage in

tbl» bm. once it passes the House.

Mr. KLEBERG. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. KLEBERG. May I ask If there were any hearings on

this particular bUl?

Mr. DICKSTEIN Yes.

Mr. KLEBERG. Were the hearings ever printed?

Mi. DICKSTE.TN. No; not this year. They were printed

about 3 yiars ag:>.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman. I rise in oppo-

sition to the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, it is evident to me from the large number

In attendance here this afternoon, as well as the attention the

Members are giving to the debate, that the majority of this

Congress would like to see the Committee on Immigration

and Naturalization bring a bill before the House that would

require the Secretary of Labor and her subordinates to deport

every alien who is now in this country unlawfully. There

were a few of us who were greatly interested in this matter

during the last session of Congress and who tried hard to get

acme real legislation on this subject brought out on the floor

of the House for debate. We tried to get the chairman to

have hearmgs on the bill introduced by Mr. Dnss. but failed

In our efforts. We did have hearings on a similar bill intro-

duced by a member of the committee, Mr. Starnxs. which

would have deported the aliens who are now in this country

unlawfully, but those of us who favored this legislation could

fM enough votes in the committee to bring it out for

)n. I agree with the statement made a few mo-
ments ago by the gentleman from Texas [Mi. Thomason]

that we, as Members of Congress, should protect our Ameri-

can labor by deporting foreigners and save the jobs in Amer-
ica for American people, but the bill under consideration is

BMlted In Its scope. The bill merely protects a few American

Iftbctfers on the borders of Canada and Mexico and does not

touch the real situation prevailing In this country today.

Practically every Member of Congress knows that there are

thousands upon thousands of aliens In this country at this

very moment, who came Into this coxmtry unlawfully, and
who are today holding Jobs that rightfully belong to the

American people, and the Department of Labor is making
no effort whatever to deport them. Since we cannot get the

immigration and naturalization officials in the Department
of Labor to do their duty under our present laws, the Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization should bring a bill

before the House providing that it shall be unlawful for any
employer of labor to employ an alien. I have no doubt but

what this Congress would pass it promptly. (Applause.

1

Mr. Chairman. I sincerely believe that It would be better

to send this bill back to the committee so they can bring a bill

to us broad enough to cover the whole United States. If we
pass the bill In its present form. It would be dlfflctUt to get

an amendment passed that will properly protect the Ameri-
can laborer throughout the entire United States. I shall

gladly support the bill In its preeent fonn If It is not recom-
mitted, but I think It far better to cover the whole United
States rather than a few sections on the border.

Mr. Chairman. I was amajed and greatly disappointed at

the attitude of our deportation otBclals which came to my
attention at the last session of Congreia. Tbey admitted

before the Committee on Immigration and Natiiralizatlon

ttukt there were several thousand aUans In this country that

had no legal right to be here. Tlnj farther admitted before

the committee that they were making no effort whatever to

get them out of this coimtry ; and this admission. Mr. Chair-

man, in the very face of the law requiring their action in

deporting them. I am confident, therefore, that we cannot

hope to expect the deportation of many aliens tmder the

present personnel of the Department of Labor unless their

attitude should greatly change, and that about the best we
can hope for Is legislation prohibiting the emplojmient of

aliens in this country. I appeal to every Member of Congress

to give this matter careful thought so that the Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization, as well as the Depart-

ment of Labor, may know of our sympathetic attitude toward
legislation that will protect and preserve the jobs in Amer-
ica for American citizens, as well as action in deporting

foreigners who are In this country unlawfully. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out

the last three words.

AMSBICAM JOaS rOC AMSBICAM WOUmMMSM
Mr. Chairman, it is sometimes intimated that we of the

State of Maine are 100 percent conscientious objectors to

whatever you ladies and gentlemen upon the right of the

aisle may propose. It seems to me that here, as a citizen

of a border State thrust up like an elbow into Canada, with
hundreds of people marching across that border each morn-
ing and marching back each night with American wages
in their pockets which they elect to spend in Canada be-

cause they can live more cheaply upon that side. It is high
time that we at least give consideration to this topic.

To what extent this bill may go In remedying the situ-

ation, apparently, remains to be determined, but I. a> a
Representative of a border district, welcome this attempt.

and I believe it is high time that America should begin to

take account of its own.

I blush to confess that we are getting along so much
better up in the State of Maine than we were. [Laughter

and applause.] Perhaps this is a reward of virtue. Per-

haps this is a tribute to the efficacy of the surviving meas-
ures of the past 4 years which seem to be now considered

as inadequate by those who are fn authority. They seem
now to desire some much more radical proposals to be

enacted.

At any rate we are getting along pretty well up in Maine
with all our crops. I have pestered you during the last

couple of years with potatoes, and potatoes are now doing
pretty well, and lumber also. But we certainly have not
yet reached the spot where we can safely abandon the pro-
tection of American laborers who are willing to live In

America in favor of those who desire to march across that

imaginary international line.

To be sure, this might not seem to be a "good-neighbor"
policy, but as we learned good nelghborliness up in the
State of Maine, it is necessary, first, to look out for our-
selves before we can dispense too much charity to the rest

of the world. This is the way we were taught as the proper
way to get along, and if this bill looks in that direction, as

I understand to be the purpose of the bill. I welcome the
action of this committee and I am very happy to give it my
support. American jobs for American workingmen Is a
good motto in a time like this. [ Applause. 1

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I rise in oppo-
siUon to the pro- forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I not only endorse what the gentleman from

Maine has just said but I would like to make this finther
observation. I have observed, and It has been my experi-

ence In days gone by, that if I had a hard lawsuit I resorted
to dilatory tactics, and now. when an absolutely clean-cut
I»t}poaition is presMited to this Houee, as to whether or not

you want an alien to take the job of an American citizen,

the first thing we hear is ridicule and even abuie of the
chairman and members of the committee, and then pretend
to take seriously a remark made in Jest by the gentleman
from Indiana. The next proposal is to send the bCD back
to the committee for ftirther consideration. Then my good
friend from Mississippi [Mr. FV)rd] says:

Oh, this program is not big enough: why do we not tackle this

in a big way and deport the thousands of aliens In this country
who have no right to be In this country?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I will support the preMnt bill.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. That is fine. We are making
progress. Well, let us take a step in the right direction and
pass this bill, as the gentleman frcHn Maine said. [Ap-
plause.!

There are some of us, like the gentleman from Maine and
myself, who have personal knowledge of the literaBy hun-
dreds of jobs that have been taken that belong to American
citizens, placed in the hands of alien citizens, when right in

that very town there were long relief lines, and right here

in the Halls of Congress every Member of Congress was vot-

ing some money, at least, and in many instances, veiy large

sums of money, for relief. Now. if you want to stop this, let

us make the start now. The lines are going to be dmwn. I

say you can read this bill carefully and there is bat one

thing in this world in it.

There is but one issue in it. and that is whether a man
In Canada or a man in Mexico can cross the line every day

and take a job that belongs to an American. These poor

aliens are glad to get work at any price, and you know there

are many profiteers who want cheap labor and take advan-

tage of the situation. Ttiere are many unemployed in my
town. Many of them are of Mexican descent. I want them
to have the preference.

So the Issue Is whether or not you endorse the principle,

as a friend of labor in this country, that these men can

come here and take the Jobs of American citizens, whether

they be native or naturalized.

When you talk about recommitting the bill, that is the

Issue before you. Why not let this bill be pa^ed? If an-

other body wants to take a different view of it, let tt go to

conference; but. for Heaven's sake, do not criticize this com-
mittee in one breath and then say that we have not got a

big enough program, when you have something concrete

right here. All I have to say is that the man who is the

friend of the American laboring man has but one thing to

decide, and that is. Shall they have jobs in this country or

shall the poor peons of Mexico take these jobs away from

them simply because they are willing to work for a mere

pittance? This is the only Issue that is involved. The bill

ought not to be recommitted. It ought to have a chance

to live, and I beg of you to support the bill and later amend
It, or let it go to conference, if need be; but there is no

rhyme, reason, or excuse for defeating the bill by sutoterfuge

or because you may not like the chairman or the committee.

We talk long and loud about relief and vote mUBons of

dollars for the cause. The average American does not want

charity. All he wants Is a job. But you do not encourage

him when you give a job to which he is entitled to an alien

who is willing to work for anything he can get, Hito prac-

tlce ought to be stopped, and we now have an opportunity

to work out legislation that will first protect our own people

and yet maintain friendly relations with the people of

Mexico and Canada.
I hold no brief for the Immigration Committee; tmt they

have brought in a bill with only one boiled-down kmte, and

that is whether or not we will first take care of em own
people. If there are jobs left after that is done, then we
win be chariuble. as usual, and try to take care oi others.

I confidently believe the bill will pass. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
has expired.

Mr. HANCOCK of New York. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the last four words. When the first section was
being read I was called outside the Chamber. I meant to

offer an amendment to correct an error in grammar. I think

the bill is bad enough without split infinitives, and I ask
imanimous consent to return to section 1 to lift the word
"habitually", line 8, page 1. from the middle of an infinitive

where it now rests, and move it four or five words to the

right, so that it will appear after the word "line", in line 8,

page 1.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks

unanimous consent to return to section 1 for the purpose of

offering an amendment. Is there objection?

Mr. SCHULTE. I object.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

Sec. 4. The provisions of this act are In addition to the provisions
of the Immigration laws now in force, and shall be enforced as a
part of such laws, and all of the penal or other provisions of such
laws now applicable shall apply to and be enforced in connection
with the provisions of this act.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike

out the last word. I think my good friend from Texas [Mr.

THOMASON ] did not understand my remarks or my inten-

tions on this matter. My only hope in saying that it might
be better to recommit the bill was that the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization might take the bill back to

their committee and embrace and enlarge upon the subject

that we would not only protect the American laborers on
the border of Mexico and on the border of Canada, but
throughout the entire United States. That is my only
thought in this matter. I am for the bill in its present form
if we can do no better, but If this law is passed as it now
stands. I fear that there will not be another single thing

come out of the Committee on Immigration and Natiu-aliza-

tion r^arding this particular subject.

The only object I had was in directing the attention of the
House and the Committee to the all-important fact that we
should broaden and enlarge upon the bill under considera-

tion to the extent that we would not only protect the

American laborers on the borders of Canada and the United
States and on the borders of Mexico and the United States,

but all over the United States.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

In order that I may ask the author of the bill a question?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Yes.

Mr. HOUSTON. I would like to know what effect this

would have on an organization that imports Mexican labor

for railroads over a given period of time, not daily, but

probably for 3. 6. or 9 months a year, under bond, after the

expiration of that time, to return them to Mexico.

Mr. SCHULTE. This would stop that entirely.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Yes.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. What Is the practice In

other countries so far as giving employment to Americans
and other foreign citizens is concerned? As I understand it,

they are required to register and they are denied employ-
ment virtually in every other country In the world.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. I think that is true, and, fur-

ther, if the gentleman will examine the statistics in this

coimtry, he will not only find that these aliens are depriving

American citizens of employment but that a large part of the

crime committed here Is committed by foreigners who came
into this country unlawfully and whom the Department of

Labor officials are refusing to deport from this coimtry.

There is no question but what every aUen should be required

to register when he comes into this country, and he should

also be fingerprinted. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from IOb-

sissippi has expired.
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The Clerk read as follows:

8BC. 5. The provision* of thla »ct shaU not be applicable to any
i«>i«l vtM) la a bona-flde employee of any common carrier oper-

twtw—

u

the United States and any foreign contiguous

tarrltory.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr Chairman. I move that the com-

mittee do now rise and report the bill back to the House

With an amendment, with the recommendation that the

Bendment be agreed to and that the bill as amended do

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mr. Lakham. Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration the bill

H. R. 3679. had directed him to report the bill back to the

Ro«»e with an amendment, with the recommendation that

the amendment be agreed to and that the bill as amended
do pass.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I move the previous ques-

tion on the bill and amendment to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Speaker, a point of order.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state It.

Mr MILLAPID. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York makes
the point of order that there is not a quorum present. The
Chair will count. [After counting.! Two hundred and nine

Members are present, not a quorum.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I move a call of the

House.
A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members
faUed to answer to their names

:

[Roll No. 31]

Drew, Pa. ImhofT
Duncan Jenka, K. H.
Farley KeUer
Fish Kelly. N. T.
Forand Kloeb
Fulmer Lamneck
Oaaque Lansetta
Ollchrtst LtwtB,
Ooodwin Lone

Blcelow
Boren
BoyUa
Bradley
Buckley. N. T
Burdlck
Oumon. W\».
Oaaey. Uaaa.
Clark, Idabo
Coffee. Nebr.
Oonnery
Ctavena
Crowe

Md.

Ouftoy
DsBousn

Oreever
Ortfflth
Havenner
Bealey
Hendricks
RlCSlne
nm. Waab.
Hoffman
Boneymsa
Hook
Hope

McConnack
UcOebee
McOranery
McOroarty
McSweeny

Richards
Rlyney
Roblnaon. Utah
Ryan
Scbaefer. m.
Bcnigham
Sbanley
Sbeppard
Smith Va.
Smith. Wash.
Somers. N. T.
Sullivan
Sweeney
Taylor. Colo.
Vincent. B. U.
Wearer
Wene
White. Idabo
Wood

Maloxtey
May
Ifooton
tyBrXen. kOcb.
OKeal, Ky

Tbe SPEAKER. Three hundred and fortjr-nine Members
hAve smswered to their naiUM, a quorum.

Mr. DICKSTEIN Mr Speaker, I move to difpenie with

further proceedings under the calL

The motion was agreed to.

Mr, BOILEAU. Mr Speaker. I ask imanfmous consent to

proceed for one- half minute to make a statement.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. I stated to several Members
on the floor that I intended to offer a motion to recommit

this bill. I have decided not to offer that motion. I make
this statement so that those with whom I have conferred

will not think it was a matter of bad faith: and if ansrone

desires to offer such a motion to rec<Mnmit, they may do so

themselves. I have decided not to do so.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on agreeing to the

amendment adopted in Committee of the Whole.
The amendment was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the amended bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

and was read the third time.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the

bin.

The bin was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the taUe.

KZTKKSIOlf or IKMASKS

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to revise and extend my own remarks.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to revise and extend my own remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

TKMPORARY STAY OF CIRTAIW ALIXKS IW TH» tnOTM) 6TAXB8
AND DEPORTATION OF CERTAIN ALIENS

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, by direction of the Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. I call up the

hill (H. R. 27) to authorize the shortening or termination

of temporary stay irt the United States of certain aliens not

admitted for permanent residence, to authorize the de-

portation of certain aliens admitted for permanent resi-

dence, and for other purposes.

The Clerk read the Utle of the bill.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the bill be considered in the House as in Committee of

the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 27, with Mr. Martin of Colorado

in the chair.

The Clerk read the Utle of the bill.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent that the flrst reading of the bill be dispensed with.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 5 min-
utes.

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, to revise and
extend my remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection. It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, when this WH appeared

on the Consent Calendar there was only one objection. I

submit to the House that the bill ought to be enacted with-

out any objection.

This bill attempts to deport aliens who come to this coun-
try as temporary visitors, but who, in truth and In fact, are

spreading subversive propaganda In the United States.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. COCHRAN. If that be so, why, In section 2, does the
following language appear?

—

• • • propaganda Instlgkted from foreign sourc

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Well, they are.

Mr. COCHRAN. What is the difference where ft comes
from? No matter where it cwnes from, whether a foreign

source or otherwise, if they are distributing unlawful propa-
ganda, even if it Is written in this country, why not get rid

of them?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Some citizens may be doing It, too, but

we have no control over them. This committee only has
control when it deals with aliens.

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman Is dealing with aUens, but
he does not confine It to unlawful propaganda without say-
ing where it comes from. Tlie gentleman is limiting this

only to propaganda that comes from foreign countries. Why
should the gentleman do that?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I an5wer the gentleman fnnn lllaBOuri

by saying that the Committee on Immigraticm deals only
with aliens. If citizens of the United States spread propa-
ganda that comes into this country from foreign aources,

there is no way we can deal with them. We are dealing only
with aliens who cc«ne here under the guise of visitors cr on
business.

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman, however, is dealing with
aliens in this section, too. So am I. I say that we du>uld
not deport only the alien spreading unlawful prc^jagandn
which comes frcxn a foreign country, but we should deport

him if he draws up the propaganda himself in this oonntry.

The gentleman's committee would have jurisdiction to leave

that language out.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I will come to that, and I will look at

the gentleman's amendment.
Mr. Chairman, in the last 3 or 4 years, aliens entering the

United States as visitors are permitted to stay in this coun-
try a definite period of time—3 months, 6 months, or a year

—

and there is no way in which we can terminate the tem-
porary stay of these aliens who come here for the sole pur-

pose of spreading proi)aganda against our Ctovemment and
against the best interests of this country.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MAVERICK. As I understand it, this is the bill,

H. R. 27, relating to the exclusion of aliens who spread in

this country propaganda from foreign sources. Am I earrect?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

Mr. MAVERICK. I would ask the gentleman a question

based on this statement of facts: Let us assume someone
persecuted by Hitler comes here from Germany and criti-

cizes Mr. Hitler very severely. I presume that at this meet-
ing the other night where Mr. Johnson and Mr. lAGuardia
were there must have been several thousand foreigners.

Suppose someone comes over here and criticizes Mr. Hitler,

or suppose a Catholic priest comes here and criticlaes the

Mexican Government for persecution of the Catholics, would

It not be in line to deport the person of any racial back-

ground to Germany, where he would get his head cut off, or

the priest to Mexico, where he would be shot, for they still

shoot people in Mexico? This thing works both ways. Does
not the gentleman think we might be establishing a danger-

ous precedent and that we would get into trouble the very

people we want to protect and help out?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I think the gentleman from Tbodm has

on entirely different conception of this bill than tbs com-
mittee has. The bill is not intended at all to apply to the

situations assumed by the gentlemsm's qiiestion.

Mr. MAVERICK. No; I understand perfectly. Por, In-

deed, it will apply to the situations I have named.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I am trying to convey to the iM^liiimn

and to the House the thought that under present Mm our

hands are tied. People, call them spies if you Ilk*, come
here ostensibly for business purposes their visas •» ob-

tained for business purposes—yet In fact they coow here

temporarily with the sole Intention of spreading propiganrin,

whether it is from Mexico or some other place, niyefa. in

the opinion of the committee and the cotmtry, is tnhnical

to our form of government. Now. we cannot tell him to go

back to his native coimtry until his time exirires. All we
ask is that when we find a foreign national has eone here

for the sole purpose of spreading subversive propaganda in

this country that we can teU this man or woman to get out.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield mysdf S addi-

tional minutes.

The pending bill has no application to freedom of speech

or press. It simply boils down to the one proposition I have

outlined. About 6.000 people have come into this country

with the sole intention of spreading hatred and bigotry

among our American citizens. At the present Urns imder

the present immigration laws we cannot send these people

back immediately. We find out what they are doing, but

must wait imtil their time expires.

No American can go into any foreign country and say

"boo" about the form of government without being told to

get out the next day. On the other hand, as the law stands

today, if the gentleman frcan Texas came, we will say from
Italy, or from England, with the sole purpose of trying to

cement public opinion against our people and our form of

government, and the gentleman had received permission to

stay here 6 months, we could not send him home until the

6 months were up. What is wrong with the purpose of the

bill?

Mr. MA'VERICK Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. MAVERICK. In the city of San Antonio at one time

were a large number of Catholic priests who had been de-

ported from Mexico. They denounced the Government of

Mexico as communistic, and denounced the President of

Mexico. They were foreigners in the city of San Antonio.

Under the provisions of the pending bill, whether or not

that action of these priests was their sole purpose, their

leave would have co be terminated; and if it had been termi-

nated and they were sent back to Mexico, they would have
been shot. This thing works both ways, it must be re-

membered.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. We have given this matter very serious

thought.
Mr. MAVERICK Could not these Catholic priests be put

out of the country?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. No; not under the state of facts the

gentleman presents.

The gentleman is placing an entirely different construction

upon this bill.

Mr. MAVERICK. Show me where that cannot be. It

would apply to all, all races and religions included. Any
way you take it, it is very bad.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. If a man comes in here temporarily

and his country did not chase him out. he is not a refugee.

He did not come here for any other purpose than to dis-

tribute attacks upon the American citizenship. That is in

his mind all the time.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I ask for recog-

nition.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the gentlemui a member of the

committee.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. No.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the gentleman opposed to the bill?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. In its present form I think I am.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized

tor 1 hour.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I take this time

so that the House might know what this bill is about. Those

of you who have bAn in Congress for any length of time

know it is a mighty easy matter to get up a fight on an im-

migration bill. It is not my purpose to encourage a fight

on this bill but rather to take the time so that the Members
may know about the biU. This is a very important bill. We
have had It before us several times and in previous sessions

of Congress. It was passed in the last Congress by the

House, but failed of consideration in the Senate. We made
some very essential amendments to It in its devious course

at that time. Whether you want this bill or not. of course, is

up to the Members, and I think you should give the matter

your attention, because practically all of you have taken

positions in times gone by on this important question that

we call immigration. Some have declared themselves as

being restrictionists, and others have taken other positions.

This is a bill that might worry some. On the other hand,

some of you might think it is trivial, and I should not take

the time of the House to discuss it, and I am not going to do

so very long.

Here is what the bill says:

That under general authority granted by the act of July 1, 1982.

the Ckjmmlssloner of Immigration and Naturalization, with the

approval of the Secretary of Labor, shall by regulation provide for

the shortening or the termination of the lawful stay In the United
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Statcfl of every alien admitted for permanent residence who whne
la the Umt«d States en^^ages In the promotion or diaaemlnatlon of

propaffhtMla Instigated from foreign source*, or who while In the

United States engages In \inlawful political actlTtty.

Thejc are two groups dealt with here. One group Includes

people who disseminate or promote the dissemination of

propaganda Instigated from foreign sources.

I think that the first bill introduced, and which we con-

sidered in the Seventy-fourth Congress, provided language

that would apply to anybody who disseminated propaganda

that was subversive to the United States. We amended that

bill by adding these words "Instigated from foreign sources."

That language will modify and localize the action or

offense and render the bill innocuous as far as it applies to

propaganda which emanates from local sources. The bill

was then restricted to propaganda from foreign sources.

Mr. Chairman, this bill is primarily directed against one

group of people; that is. people who come to this country

from foreign countries to peddle propaganda instigated and
hatched in foreign countries. It is the purpose of this bill

to reach them.
Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield to the gentleman from
IflKlssippi.

Mr. RANKIN. Why not make this bill provide that anyone

omvlcted of violating the laws of the United States shall be

deported? Why turn this power over to somebody down
here in a bvireau to interfere with every visitor who comes
to the United States because, forsooth, somebody makes a
charge against them that they have attempted to apnmd
propaganda? Propaganda is a far-reaching expression. We
hear It every day. We see it in every newspaper. It seems to

me thftt this bill goes further than we would be Justtfled in

going in a measure of this kind. It should be limited. If a
bill of this sort is passed, it seems to me it ought to be limited

to thoae who may be convicted of violating the laws of the

United States or any State.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman has asked an
Important question and one that is entirely apropos, but I

shall not answer the gentleman at this time, for I would
like to have the gentleman take some time of his own to

go into and to explain that proposition.

Mr. RAJ^KIN. Does the gentleman agree with me?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; the gentleman is. I know,

much interested in immigration, and I should like for hun
to develop his ideas. It was because I wanted the member-
ship to consider this matter and express their views that I

brought the matter up.

Mr. LANHAM. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield to the genial genUeman
from Texas.

Mr. LANHAM. I am in sjrmpathy with the purpose of the

measure, because I think we have impcnted into this country

many of the troubles which have afflicted us. The bill, how-
ever, does not seem to be very clear, following up somewhat
the suggestion made by the gentleman from Mississippi, as

to who shall pass on whether or not this propjaganda Is

insidious and directed from foreign sources, whether or not

it is inimical to our country and whether or not the politi-

cal practices of these aliens temporarily in the country are

hostile to our form of government.
The purpose of the bill, it seems. Is absolutely pure and

onaMailable. but the question in my mind is who is going

to pass upon that matter? It says in here. "By regulauon
pveecrlbed by the Department of Labor" they may be de-

ported. But who determines that regulation?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. That, is the question, and it is

a very important one. And I thank the distinguished gen-

tleman for raising it. Inasmuch as the genUeman has raised

it. I will take Just a minute to elucidate it. I also invite the

gentleman to uke some time to give the House his views.

It Involves one of these propositions many of us have been
more or less opposed to here, namely, the surrender of

power to the Secretary of lAbor. I have vigorously opposed

this myself. At the same tune, I sympathize with the pro-

ponents of this l>ill In the respect that you cannot very well

reach these people if you have to wait until these people

have been arrested and gone through the formalities jf

prosecution and convictioxi, because it is going to be a pretty

difficult thing to prosecute anybody for scattering propa-

ganda, unless it Is of a libelous nature. We do not have

criminal statutes that touch propaganda that I know of.

The whole thing is rather cumbersome from that standpoint.

As I have heretofore stated, that was my purpose in open-

ing up this subject.

Mr. LANHAM. The bill simply says that regulations

shall be prescribed by the Secretary of Labor or the Com-
missioner, but who passes upon whether or not the par-

ticular circumstance involves a violation?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The Secretary of Labor does. If

she does not or he does not. nobody does, because that Is

the only provision in the bill in reference to it.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Will the gentleman shield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I am glad to yield to my friend,

the gentleman from Nebraska.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. If this measure became law-

would it prohibit the agents of any foreign country com-
ing over here and distributing propaganda for the piirpose

of securing loans for war purposes?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman asks a question

I cannot answer definitely. His question Is Uke many other

Important questions that might be asked about this bill.

I may say that if the gentleman will read section 3, it is

supposed to explain exactly what it means. Whether it

does or whether it would cover the gentleman's question I

do not know. If I were to make an offhand guess I would

say that it is not the intention of the authors of the bill to

include the item because that would not be subversive. But
of course, if they would carry it to the extent that it would
incite a war or rebellion in our own country, then naturally

it would come within the langiiage of the section.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. The facts are that propa-

ganda like that has been carried on
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes.

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Which did lead to the making
of loans for war purposes.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes. I suggest the gentleman
might direct his questions to one of the proponents of the

bill a Uttle later when one of them has the floor. He has

a good idea that he should develop, and I hope he gets

some time to do so. I shall be glad to allow the gentleman
some time later.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield to me for a question?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. According to section 3 of

this bill, if an alien talks about principles that are sub-

versive of the Constitution, he could be deported for favoring

such legislation as the A. A. A. and other acts sponsored by
the New Deal which have been declared unconstitutional

by the Supreme Court. The provision is a little bit broad.

You could chase any foreigner out for advocating the A. A. A.

under the wording of section 3.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I think not.

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. FLETCHER. The statement as to propaganda Is

very general. Will the gentleman state a specific case of

tbe type of propaganda to which this applies?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. If the gentleman will read section

3. it is explanatory of the very thing about which the gen-

tleman has asked me. and there are two categories there

that seek to explain that point. Whether they do or not.

I suggest the gentleman read that section carefully, and I

think he will be able to determine whether the language

answers his question. The gentleman's question is a very
intelligent one, and the fact that a ready answer cannot be
easily given to it is because the whole structure of the bill

is not in clear, unequivocal language.

Mr. FLETCHER. I may say to the gentleman I did read it.

but I thought the gentleman might suggest a specific case

of propaganda such as he has in mind which has occurred
recently in this country.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I have none. I am not aniear-
ing as a proponent of the bill. Perhaps the gentleman did

not hear my opening remarks. I am just throwlnf the
matter open for discussion, because this is a very important
measure, and I want the gentleman of Ohio and other In-

terested gentlemen to have a chance to express their views.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I gladly jneld to the gentlevFoman
from Massachusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Would the gentleman
think it advisable if a board of three, composed of the Secre-
tary of State, the Secretary of Labor, and the Attorney
General, should be appointed to determine whether such
deportations were proper?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; I think it would be a creat

adjunct to the bill.

The first section provides for the shortening or the termi-
nation of the lawful stay in the United States of any alien

coming Into this country who engaged in the promotion or

dissemination of propaganda instigated from foreign eoorces
as one category. The second category is "or who while in

the United States engages in unlawful political activities."

"Engages in unlawful political activities" is a very hroad
classification. When the bill was up for consideratiOD pre-

vioiisly, I think, at my sxiggestion. or at the suggestion of

some of us who tried to perfect the bill, language was iriaced

in the bill, appearing on page 3. stating that " 'unlavrful

political activities instigated from foreign sources' when used
in this act shall only mean"—what?

Any activities. IdentiCed with official policies of any foreign
governmental agency or political party, which are diraetad or
supported troca a headquarters located In territory outaMe the
Jurisdiction of the I7nlted States and which seeks to Inltuence
political action and thought within the United States

—

And there are two cat^ories enumerated further down In

the biU.

We tried to restrict the language so that It applied only to

those intended to be reached. We tried to make it as clear-

cut and definite as we could to meet the theory of its pro-

ponents on this theory. There is no doubt there are a lot of

people here engaged in scattering unlawful propaganda in

this coimtry who ought to be deported. There is no question

about that. However, we have no State laws that I imow
of—at least, as far as I know, we have none in Ohio—^hich
deal with the man who scatters propaganda against the

Government unless the offense rises to the enormity ot trea-

son. I suppose we could reach him in that way, but aU such
actions are usually reached by the Federal authorities.

We are dealing with a new crime, making it tmlawful to

engage In scattering propaganda and providing the punish-

ment of deportation.

In this country everybody is engaged more or less in poll-

tics, everybody, at least, who amounts to anything. [Laugh-

ter.] Everyone who has the welfare of the country at heart

Is engaged somewhat in politics. Now. what kind of politics?

Sometimes, if one listens to the speeches on the floor of the

House, the way one Member recriminates another, one might

think we would all be deportable, imder that interpretation

of the bill. However, in justice to this bill. I may say it is

not intended to mean this. I understand it is intended to

meet these agitators from foreign countries who would over-

throw the Government of our country if this would serve

their purposes.

As heretofore stated, "political activities" Is broad and
may have potentialities that we should search out carefully.
Surely it cannot be so far-reaching as to permit an over-
zealous political worker to hold a club over honorable aliens
living in the United States pending their naturalization
should they seek to take an interest in public questions and
hold and express views not in agreement with those of the
political worker. I know it is not the intention of the pro-
ponents of the bill that it should be used to bring about such
a result.

The whole question Is, Are we not going too far In trying
to do something that no doubt should be done? Would It

not be better if the Committee on Immigration and Natural-
ization would take this bill up again and bring out a bill

that they can defend vigorously and explain readily. There
is here the nucleus of an effective statute. To be effective,

however, it must seek to do something definite and should do
it in clear, definite language. [Applause.]

I yield to the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, I believe where men are

guilty of these practices we should make their stay Just as
brief as possible and deport them. But let me ask this
question—because it seems to me the bill might need some
amendment in this regard, which vould not prolong imduly
the consideration of the individual cases pending against
this measure—in each of these sections one of the things
upon which whoever has control will be called to pass is

w^hether or not the unlawful political activities or the unlaw-
ful propaganda are subversive of the Constitution of the
United States, leaving it to either the Secretary of Labor or
the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization to pass
upon whether the agitation was subversive of the Constitu-
tion of the United States. In order that justice might be
done in all cases, and the aliens might be deported as quickly
as possible if they were offenders, and in order that injustice
might not be done in a case where the aliens were really not
offenders, should there not be a provision that the matter
should be passed upon not only by the Secretary of Labor
but by the Attorney General or s<Hneone from the Depart-
ment of Justice, or possibly from the State Department; and
that such a Board, especially since the offense involves the
Constitution, should have someone in a legal capacity rep-
resenting the Government in order that there might be no
quibbling and that the final determination as to deporta-
tion should be correct?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I may say to the gentleman from
Texas that the gentlewoman from Massachusetts suggested
that awhile ago—and I agree with her siiggestion—that this

Board might be constituted of the Secretary of State, the
Secretary of Labor, and the Attorney General, which would
give us representation from the Department of Justice.

Mr. LANHAM. I did not hear the suggestion, but it seems
to me where matters are going to be passed upon which
involve the Constitution and whether or not propaganda and
unlawful political activities would be subversive of the Con-
stitution, certainly someone serving the Government in a
legal capacity should be present to put a proper legal con-
struction upon such questions; but the Board should act
with such dispatch that these undesirable aliens who are

preaching this harmful propaganda or indulging in these

unlawful political activities might not be allowed thereby
to extend their stay in this coimtry.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. If the gentleman from
Ohio will permit, I agree we ought to safeguard it, but, of

course, in this country we allow freedom of action, freedom
of speech, and freedom of thought and we must be sure we
live up to that.

Mr. LANHAM. Does the gentlewoman from Massachu-
setts contemplate introducing such an amendment?
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I would be pleased to

have the gentleman introduce it. I do not care myself who
introduces the amendment.
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idi. KLEBERO. Mr. Chaimian, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

r. KLEBERG While my colleague the gentleman from

[Mr. Laxhahj has the floor, may I offer the sugges-

tion at thi3 particular point that the United States Is divided

into various Judicial districts. Why not submit these cases

as they come up. inasmuch as many unmigration cases come
before the various district Judges, to that court and have

the district Judge, who is thoroughly qualified to pass on

such questions, render the decision in such cases?

Mr. LANHAM. If they could be passed upon with dis-

patch In that way. of course. I would have no objection. I

think the undesirable aliens jHeaching propaganda hostile to

our country and the princii^es upon which it is founded,

should be got out of the country as rapidly as possible, and

I would not do anything that would interfere with the

dispatch of such deporutions. However, I would want, in

Justice to those who might be falsely accused through piqiie

or personal antipathy, or whatever it might be. to be sure

that the final adjudication (A the matter was upon a fair

and impcu^lal basis.

Mr KLEBERG. For that reason I suggest to my friend

that this matter be handled at any of the most immediate

•easions of the court in any of the districts where the viola-

tion of this law. if It should be enacted, took place; and in

that event, the court being in session almost the year around,

we would have almost immediate action by competent au-

thority.

Mr. LANHAM. I thank my friend, the gentleman from

Ohio [Mr. jKmmra]. for the yrlvUege of this colloquy.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman. I should like to

Mk In my own time now whether the chairman of the com-

mittee will accept the amendment suggested by the gentle-

man from Texas and the gentlewoman from Massachusetts,

to add the Secretary of State and the Attorney General?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I do not see any objection to that. My
sole purpose is to call the attention of the House to this con-

tlmioiis form of pernicious propaganda attacking our Gov-

omment. I am not interested if they come here and talk

about another government. What I am trying to prevent la

having these aliens who are here temporarily attack our

Government.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Very veil: If the gentlewoman

from Massachusetts and the gentleman from Texas will get

togetiier and prepare such an amendment, we can carry out

the agreement.

Mr. Chairman. I now yield 10 minutes to the distinguished

gentleman from Texas. I will not be responsible for what

he may say. however. [Laughter.]

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, the distinguished gentle-

man from Ohio said he would not be responsible for anything

I said.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I withdraw that remark from the

Rscou>
Mr. MAVERICK. Oh, it was said In good humor, and I

take it In good humor. I thank my distinguished Republican

OoOeMue for the time. We are all good friends.

I may say to the Repubhcan side of the House and the

Democratic side of the House that this is something I be-

lieve the most conservative man on earth and the most radi-

cal man on earth can agree on. That is because this simply

means we put in the hands of the Department of Labor the

Oonstltutlon, the courts, and the entire United States Gov-
•nunent.

This Is one of the most eccentric bills I ever heard of

In my entire life. This bill that tiw gaotteman from New
York [Mr. Dicxstxik] puts up. quite conscientiously, is sub-

mitted for the purpose of putting the Nazis and the Com-
munlats om of the country. I am told.

^ukvliel does it do at the very same time? It means that

a man of other than so-called "pure Aryan blood** who comes
to this country and denounces the ntscist Government

will be sent back to Germany to have his head cut off by

Hitler. An opponent of communism from Russia would be

sent back, and so on. Now, that is what it actually means.

Of course, the gentleman from New York [Mr. Dickstcik]

says he does not mean that, and he does not, <rf course. In-

tend that: but it does mean Just that.

O, Mr. Chairman, this bill means that when the Boy
Scouts come here from foreign countries they cannot even

say a word about the doctrines of the Boy Scouts. It means
that Einstein caimot come over here and talk about the

fourth dimension, whatever that Is. It means they cannot

come here and "spread propaganda" about the World's Pair.

It means they cannot come over here and talk about peace.

And it fiu-ther means that if a priest or preacher wanted to

come over here, he could not come over here and talk about

the Christian religion.

Now. Mr. Chairman, you may think this sounds a little

ridiculous, but It is not ridiculous. In my own home town of

San Antonio, Tex., a number of priests were deported out

of Mexico, others came by regular passports to that city.

They denounced the Government of Mexico. They said

there was a Communist government in Mexico. I believe

they should have that right. But if we pass this bill, we
gentlemen will consign the Constitution, the laws of this

coimtry right into the hands of the Department of Labor.

By this legislation we would deiHive such a person of a
chance to come before the courts. We suspend the Bill of

Rights and the Constitution, because a man happens to be

a foreigner, and we say, "Send that priest Ixack to Mexico,

where he will be shot", or "Send this young fellow, who is not
'pure Aryan', back to Germany, where he will have his

head cut off." This Is what we are doing, gentlemen, and it

is a bad bill.

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman j^eld?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield.

Mr. REILLY. Can the gentleman point to anything in

this bill that provides that such a person will t>e deported
t)ecause they talk about a foreign government?
Mr. MAVERICK Yes! Yes! The bill says:

Tb« extension from any foreign ootintry to United States of tb«
application of any rellgloxis or racial prejudices and Intolermnce*

—

And God knows what that means, ocepi it may mean
anything, according to the Labor Oepartmsnt. wbo will have
the sole jwwer to Judge—then

—

in oAclal and private life.

One cannot even talk In "private life" or In "busii

affairs." That Is what the bUl says. He cannot in private

or business life say what he thinks about any subject
whatever.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. Yes.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The gentleman Is fair, and I do not
want the heat of passion brought up simply because of Jews
or Catholics or priests from some other country. I want
the facts. The facts are not what the gentleman has ^rad.
The Mexican priests that he Is taftiDg about, if they talked
about conditions In Mexico, would not come under the pro-
visions of this bill at all. They can talk about Mexico all

they want: but I am trying to have enacted Into law a pro-
Tlskm whereby aliens who come here for a short period for
the sole purpose of attacking our Government may be
deported.

Mr. MAVERICK. But the bill does not say that. This
Is the most slipshod bill I ever saw. It says:

from any foreign country to United State* of tb« ap-
pUcrtlCB of any

And that means Protestant. Catholic. M"^«>"^'"^'^",
Jewish. Buddhist, or any other religion

—

or racial preju<lices
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And that Is Mexican, German, Jewish. Bohemian,
gian. anything

—

and Intolerances

—

And there are a million of them

—

In ofUclal and private life and in buslnesa affairs.

A man could not come into my home or in my
house and say a word.
What a nightmare of legislation!

Mr. DIES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield so
that I may ask the chairman of the committee a qowttnn?
Mr. MAVERICK Ask me.
Mr. DIES. I am like the gentleman in these twe par-

ticulars but I cannot understand it. What I want tlie gen-
tleman to do is to have the Chairman explain wbat is

meant by

—

Extension from any foreign country to United Statas of the
application at any religious or racial prejudice and intoUnmoee
in official and private life and in business affairs.

Mr. MAVERICK. WUl the gentleman from New York
kindly answer that question?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, in the last 2 or 3

years we have liad vicious documents brought In fnxn
foreign sources by certain aliens who come here for a
temporary stay, and It brings up attacks in respect to the

racial conditions of the people of this country.

Mr. MAVERICK. I have answered that already. But
who is to decide what is vicious? Racial? A law like this

is a double-edged sword, cutting mercilessly both ways. It

cuts the oppressed, do not forget that.

Mr. DIES. May I ask the gentleman a question?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield to the gentleman from Texas so

that he may ask the gentleman from New York [Mr. Dick-
stein J a question.

Mr. DIES. Does not the gentleman think his language is

entirely too broad and copable of misinterpretation? It

seems to me that under this subsection (2) the gentleman
from Texas is entirely right, not in reference to the other

provisions in the bill, but in reference to this subsection (2)

.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I think that may be stricken out.

Mr. DIES. Will the gentleman agree to strike that out?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. It is not my intention to turn around
and stir up passions. There is only one purpose tn my
mind and I think I have made that plain.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Dickstein says that he Is willing

to strike out a certain portion. We have already shown
five or six defects in this bill. This bill and every woxd of

it ought to be defeated.

It Is the most slipshod piece of legislation that I have

ever seen.

We are doing the very thing the Republicans always

object to. They are always objecting to putting Into the

hands of the bureaus and boards all kinds of power. That

Is exactly what we are doing. But this is much worse.

We are unloading the Constitution and the laws of the

country on the Labor Department. Here we abandon our

duty. We pave the way for spies, tyrannies, blackmailers

—

oh. It Is Just not government at all. This is one of the

worst bills I ever saw in all my life.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. Yes.

Mr. RANKIN. I agree with what the gentleman said.

Let us now turn to the very last line on page 3, where the

bill goes on to say

—

Tends to foment political acrimony and business animosity In

the United States.

I have never seen anything in my life where the sky came
nearer to being the limit, than in this legislative monstrosity.

[Laughter.]

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, wfU the

fentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. Yea.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. The gentleman is ordi-

narily an intelligent Congressman: but he does not get the
theory of this bilL The theory of the bill is that if you are
bothered with bedbugs, then bum the whole house down.

Mr. MAVERICK I thank the gentleman for the first part

of his brilliant remark about my being ordinarily an intelli-

gent Congressman. An honor! an honor!

The distinguished gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Johiv-

soN] is right. He shows the idea of this bill is that if you
have a few bedbugs you should bum the house down. He
might have said, and burn up all the people and what la.ws

they have also. This bill was jumped up like the devil, and
I never got to read it all through. I happened to Just w:ilk

in here and I read the first part, but I agree with the gentle-

man from Mississippi LMr. Rankim]. listen to what Mr.
Rankin pointed out:

Tends to foment political acrimony and business animosity In the
United States.

If a man happened to say to a Republican that the Manu-
factin-ers' League was not any good, that man could be de-

ported, and if anything was said over here about our view of

the Supreme Court, we deport such a man That is what the

bill says. This bill will absolutely violate every precedent

that America ever knew. It is unfair, it is nonsensical, it is

brutal. This is actually the worst bill that was ever intro-

duced in any legislative body in the whole world. [Laughter

and applause.]

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. Yes.

Mr. SCOTT. I wonder if this bill would have any effect on
Congressmen from Maine and Vermont.
Mr. MAVERICK The gentleman wants to know about

Maine and Vermont. I imagine that they could talk; I be-

lieve Vermont and Maine are in the United States.

Mr. TEIGAN. Suppose a visitor from Sweden should come
over here and be invited to tell us something about the social

democratic government of that coimtry, what would happen

to him?
Mr. MAVERICK This is what could happen. I do not

know what would happen to him, but the Department of

Labor would be the sole Judge of the Constitution and the

laws. The courts would not have any say and would not be

in it, and they could send the man out of the coimtry for

attempting to say an3^hing.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK I yield.

Mr. RANKCN. I will tell the gentleman from Minnesota

what could be done. If a man from Sweden were to come
to this country and attempted to explain to American citi-

zens that in that country they have a power system thai: is

publicly owned, that furnishes people power at reasonable

rates, the Power Trust, if they had sufficient influence, could

have him deported under this bill if it tended to arouse

"business animosity", which it undoubtedly would.

And if an officer would come here

The time of the gentleman from Texas

Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman

Mr. MAVERICK.
The CHAIRMAN,

has expired.

Mr. DICKSTEIN.
2 additional minutes.

Mr, MAVERICK. If an officer would come here from

Germany and explain the military system of Germany to a

group of our young officers, he could be deported as an unde-

sirable alien.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas

has expired.

Mr. MAVERICK The gentleman Just yielded me 2 addi-

tional minutes.

Mr. LESINSKI. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. The
gentleman from New York yielded himself 2 minutes so that

he could make a statement.

Mr. MAVERICK But the gentleman yielded me 2 addi-

tional minutes.

ucxsi- -160
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Tbe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from TCzas has 2 acidi-

tional minutes.

Mr. BLAVEIRICK. I want to say something with which

I think everybody In this Hwise. even the gentleman Irom

New York [Mr. DickstdhI will acree. The gentleman from

New York is fair and will be fair. I am of the opinion, and

I think any man on this floor is of the opinion, that if you

fMi use this agamst a gentile you can use it against a Jew.

If you can use it against a Protestant, you can use it against

a Catholic. If you can use it against a blue-eyed Nordic

blond, you can use it against an Arab.

This bill is bad.

I suggest that the bill be recommitted, and that we agree

that It go back and have whatever is wrong about it taken

out, and bnn« it back to this floor, if a good bill can be made
of It. which I think Is impossible. I make that suggestion to

the chairman of the comnuttee now.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. I will say to the gentleman that when we

reach the 5-minute rule it is mjr intention to move to strike

out the enacting clause, so that we can vote to kill it and

go home.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas

has again expired.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 2 min-

utes. In the first place. Mr. Chairman, I am glad to see so

^Any distinguished colleagues of mine defending the rights

of aliens to come here for the purpose of doing something

detrimental to our people. I see quite a legal battery talking

about the Constitution. I do not think one of them as yet

, referred to the bill. In order to satisfy my distinguished

who are afraid of the Constitution, and in order

satisfy ray other colleagues who are afraid these aliens

would be denied free speech, I ask unanimous consent that

the bill be recommitted to the committee, and the committee

ff^n call in the Attorney General and the other departments

to get their opinion as to the constitutionality of this pro-

posed legislation and whether it is advisable to submit it.

B4r. RANKIN. Well, what is the gentleman's request? He
did not want to put in the unanimous-consent request any-

thing about the Attorney General?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. No. I am putting in nothing. I just

made the suggestion.

The CHAIRMAN. That request Is not in order in the

Committee of the Whole.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary

Inquiry. I do not understand what the parliamentary status

Is now.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no motion pending. The

gentleman simply made a request that cannot be granted in

the Committee of the Whole.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. As I understand It, the gentle-

man from New York made a unanimous consent request that

the bill be recommitted to the Committee on Immigration?

The CHAIRMAN. That request cannot be granted in the

Committee of the Whole.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Com-

mittee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

lOiiiJiifi! the chair. Mr. Mabtin of Colorado, Chairman of the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union,

reported that that Committee having had under considera-

tion the l>ill, H. R. 27, directed him to report that it had
come to no resolution thereon.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanlmoxis ccaisent

that the bill H. R. 27. which has Just been under considera-

tion in the Committee of the Whole, be recommitted to the

Committee on Immigration and NatursJization.

Tlie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
I Tliere was no objection.

XTXHSIOW or RXKAUCS

Mr. JARMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my own remarks relative to our loss In the

sudden passing yesterday of that outstanding hero of the

Spanish-American War, Rear Admiral Hobson.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Alabama?
There was no objection.

Mr. FORD of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to revise and extend my own remarks made today

en the bill H. R. 3679.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

"Hiere was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks In the Rccord by inchidlng therein a
speech delivered over the radio this afternoon by the gentle-

man from North Dakota (Mr. Buvoicxl.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. ALLEN of Delaware. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to extend my own remarks in the Rkco«d and to

include therein a letter from the President of the United

States.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from E)elaware?

There was no objection.

LBAVS or ABSKNCI

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted aft

follows:

To Mr. Cole of New York, indefinitely, on account of

sickness in family.

To Mr. I>xjMCAW. for 1 week, on account of death of hl»

father.

To Mr. D«Ew, for the balance of the week, on account of

illness in family.

To Mr. Mahow of South Carolina, for Thursday, on ac-

count of death in family.

SKIfATS ENKOLLED BILLS SIGHED

The SPEAKER aimounced his signature to enrolled biUs

of the Senate of the following titles.

S. 361. An act to further extend the times for commenc-
ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River at or near Garrison, N. Dak.:

S. 996. An act to further extend the times for commenc-
ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River between the towns of Decatur, Nebr.. and
Onawa, Iowa; and

S. 997. An act to further extend the times for commenc-
ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River at or near the cities of South Sioux City,

Nebr.. and Sioux City. Iowa.

AXMOuaincKirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and

30 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned imtil tomorrow.
Thursday. March 18, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMlCrTTEX OH THE POST omCE AND POST ROADS

A subcommittee appointed by the Committee on the Post

Office and Post Roculs will meet at 10 a. m.. Thursday,

March 18, 1937. to consider H. R. 3150—Reclassifications of

salaries of Post Office and railway mail laborers. Room
213. House Office Building.

COMMIllia Oa THE BBTUCT OV COLtTMBIA

The subcommittees appointed by the Committee on the
District of Columbia, House of Representatlres, to consider
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tax and legislative matters presented by the Fiscal TTrhtlnm
Report will meet Thursday. March 18, 1937, at 10 a. m^ In
room 345, House Office Building.

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMEXCB
There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m., Thursday, Much 18,

1937. Business to be considered: Hearing on H. R. 208

—

Train-dispatching offices.

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m., Friday. March 19,

1937. Business to be considered: Hearing on H. R. 185

—

Railway signal sjrstems.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

447. Under clause 2 jgf rule XXIV. a letter from tbe Post-
master General, transmitting the draft of a bill to simplify
accounting in the executive departments was taken from
the Speaker's table and^ referred to the Committee on Ex-
penditures in the Executive Departments.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC WTT.TJl AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XHE,
Mr. PETERSON of Florida: Committee on the Public

Lands. H. R. 1530. A bill to provide for the protection and
conservation of equities or rights of the Government result-

ing from railroad land grants; without amendment (Rept.
No. 392). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union.
Mr. ROBINSON of Utah: Committee on the Public Lands.

H. R. 1649. A bill to authorize the conveyance by the United
States to the State of Miimesota of certain lands in Mor-
rison County. Minn.; with amendment (Rept. No. 393). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of

the Union.
Mr. ROBINSON of Utah: Committee on the Public Lands.

H. R. 2014. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act to pro-
vide for the establishment of the Everglades National Park
in the State of Florida, and for other purposes", approved
May 30, 1934; without amendment (Rept. No. 394). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of
the Union.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona: Committee on the Public

Lands. H. R. 2893. A bill validating a certain conveyance
heretofore made by Central Pacific Railway Co., a corpora-
tion, and its lessee, Southern Pacific Co.. a corporatlOQ, in-

volving certain portions of right-of-way in the town of Elk
Grove, in the county of Sacramento. State of California, ac-
quired by Central Pacific Railway Co. under the act ctf Con-
gress approved July 1. 1862 (12 Stat. L. 489). as amended
by the act of Congress approved July 2, 1864 (13 Stat. L.

356) ; without amendment (Rept. No. 395). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. PETERSON of Georgia: Ccwnmittee on the Public
Lands. H. R. 4070. A bill to change the designations of the
Abraham Lincoln National Park, in the State of Kentucky,
and the Fort McHenry National Park, in the State of Mary-
land; without amendment (Rept. No. 396). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the UmacL
Mr. ROBINSON of Utah: Committee on the Public Lands.

H. R. 4186. A bill to authorize the Secretary of tbe In-
terior to accept from the State of Utah title to a certain

State-owned secticm of land and to patent other land to the

State in lieu thereof, and for other purposes; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 397). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union.

CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of riile XXn. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 5662) granting a pension to Manning E.
Wilson: Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 5664) granting an increase of pension to

Charles L. Kent; Committee on Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bill (H. R. 5665) granting a pension to Dorinda V.

Smith; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 5710) providing for the

appointment of additional deputy marshals in the eastern
district of New York; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. GROSSER: A biU (H. R. 5711) to aid the several

States in the proper conservation, orderly production, and
procurement of natiu-al gas for interstate commerce, and to
regulate its transportation, sale, and exchange in interstate
commerce in order to insure its fair and equitable distribu-
tion and marketing, and for other purposes; to the Ccwn-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A blD (H. R. 5712) to in-

crease the minimum salary of deputy United States marshals
to $1,800 per annum; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KITCHENS: A biU (H. R. 5713) to prevent fraudu-
lent insurance schemes, contracts, and practices, and use
of mails in furtherance thereof and violation of State in-

surance laws; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
By Mr. WITHROW: A bill (H. R. 5714) to extend the times

for commencing and completing the construction of a free
highway bridge across the Mississippi River at or near La-
crosse, Wis.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R. 5715) to exempt tallow from

the import tax and the compensatory import tax imposed
imder the internal-revenue laws; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. KING: A bill (H. R. 5716) to provide fw the issu-

ance of certificates of citizenship to citizens of the United
States residing in the Territory of Hawaii; to the Committee
on Immigration and Natiu-alizatlon,

By Mr. McKEOUGH: A bill (H. R. 5717) to authorize a
modification of the project for the Calumet-Sag connection
with the Illinois waterway, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 5718) authorizing the Snake
or Piute Indians of the former Malheur Reservation of

Oregon to sue in the Court of Claims, and for other piu--

poses; to the Conunittee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. RAMSPECK (by request) : A bill (H. R. 5719) to

amend the Interstate Commerce Act. as amended, by pro-
viding for the regulation of the transportation of passengers
and property by water carriers operating in interstate and
foreign commerce, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 5720) to

authorize the President of the United States to dispose of
certain public vessels, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 5721) to amend the Fed-
eral Register Act; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 5722) to reenact and amend
provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. as amended,
relating to marketing agreements and orders; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 5723) to

authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration
of the Wichita Mountain Easter Sunrise Service of Holy
City. Okla.; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures.
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By Mr. HILL of Alabama: A blU (H. R. 5724) granting

compensation for death of Reserve officers and Reserve en-

listed men by aviation accident: to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bin (H. R. 5725) to

amend the Tarlflf Act of 1930 to protect against unfair

methods of competition and unfair acts in the importation

and sale of certain articles and defining certain terms used

In connection therewith; to the Committee on Wajrs and
Means.
By Mr. QRISWOLD: Joint resolutioii (H. J. Res. 282) to

authorize the Secretary of Labor to appoint a board of inquiry

to ascertain the facts relating to employment and worlung

conditions under which products of Remington Rand. Inc.,

were sold to the United States Government or its agencies;

to the Committee on Labor.

MEMORIALS
TTnder clause 3 of rule ZXn. memorials were presented and

referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the State

of Minnesota, memorializmg the President and the Congress

of the United States urging consideration of their Resolution

No. 12 referring to PSirmers' Farm Relief Act; to the Com-
mittee on Agricxilture.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Ohio.

memorializing the President and the Congress of the United

States favoring the President's reorganization of the Supreme
Court and the Federal judiciary; to the Cwnmittee on the

Judic:ary
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of New Mex-

ico, memorializing the President and the Congress of the

United States urging consideration of their Senate Joint

Itanorlal No. 5 : to the Committee on the Public Lands.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Colorado,

wmorializing the President and the Congress of the United

Slates urging the enactment of the Wagner-Van Nuys anti-

lynching bill into law; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

AJso. memorial of the Legi-slature of the State of Washing-
ton, memorializing the President and the Congress of the

United States approving the recommendations of the Presi-

nfonns in our courts and Judicial systems; to. the

on the Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private Mils and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CELLER: A bill *H. R. 5726) for the relief of

Plensburger Dampfercompagnie ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 5727) for the relief of Mildred E.

Cameron; to the Committee on Claims.

By Blr. CLASON: A bill (H. R. 5728) for the relief of

Waiter C. Blake: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5729) for the relief of Manno Ambrogl;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. COLE of Maryland: A bill (H. R 5730) to au-

thorize the Secretary of War to sell to the General Motors
Corporation a tract of land comprising part of Holabird

Quartermaster Depot. Baltimore, Md.; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 5731) for the relief of Betty

(or Settle) Rule; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5732) for the relief of Oscar C. Blade; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DIXON: A bill (H. R. 5733) granting an increase of

to Lula H. Powers; to the Committee on Invalid

By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: A bin (H. R. 5734) for the relief

of Domenlco GoCTredo; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 57S5) for the relief of

Alva (Albert) Ellsworth Porter; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A biU (H. R. 5736) grant-

ing a pension to Susan J. Raab; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. KEE: A bill (H. R. 5737) to confer Jurisdiction on
the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render judgment

upon the claim of George W. Hall against the United States;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KOPPLEMANN: A bill (H. R. 5738) for the relief

of John W. Barbrick: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 5739) granting a pension to Thomas J.

Kileen; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 5740) to provide for plac-

ing Allen Ralph Pease on the retired list of the United States

Army as a captain. United States Army; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LORD: A bill (H. R. 5741) granting a pension to

Nerl Otis Porter; to the C<Knmlttee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetto : A biU (H. R. 5742) for

the relief of Mary H. Jordan ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A blU (H. R. 5743) to refund to

Haffenreffer b Co.. Inc., a Massachusetts corporation, certain

taxes paid for revenue stamps; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HULL: A bill (H. R. 5744) granting an increase of

pension to Wren Tbrgerson; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. NELSON: A bill <H. R. 5745) granting an increase

of pension to Rebecca Bell Laughlin; to the Committee on
InvaMd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5746) granting a pension to Sadie E.

Taiton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mrs. OT)AY: A bill (H. R. 5747) for the relief of Annie
Riley Hale: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REED of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 5748) to revive cer-

tain patents; to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. STEAGALL: A bill (H. R. 5749) providing for the

sale of certain public lands In Bay County, Fla. ; to the Com-
mittee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A Wll (H. R. 5750) con-
ferring jtnisdiction upon the United States District Court for

the Eastern District of Tennessee to hear, determine, and
render judgment upon the claim of Frank W. Goans; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 5751) conferring jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Ten-
nessee to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the
claim of William D. Bowling: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. TOLAN: Joint resolution iH. J. Res. 283) to pro-

vide for the coinage of a medal in commemoration of the
achievements of Amelia Earhart Putnam; to the Commlttea
on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as foUows

:

1146 By Mr ASHBROOK: Resolution of the Ohio Sen-
ate, endorsing the President's Supreme Court proposal; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

1147. Also, resolution of the Delaware County Democratic
Central and Executive Committees, endorsing the President's
Supreme Court proposal; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1148. By Mr CITRON: Petition of the nonsectarian Antl-
Nazl League to Champloc Human Rights, protestinf against
dissemination by German Government through Its secret
channels and consxilates of propaganda stirring up racial

and religious feelmg in United States; and against German
Government's smuggling pamphlets, etc.. into this country
through various channels creating hatreds against Protes-
tants. Catholics. Jews, and Masons; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

w
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1149. Also, petition of the eastern Connecticut Htfmers.
favoring that program of the Resettlement Adminiflfcration
be made permanent; to the Committee on Agriculture.

1150. Also, petition of the Polish-American Citizens Club,
of Shelton, Conn., regarding reorganization of Supreme
Court, and also for a new post-office building in Shelton.
Conn.; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1151. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Petition at the
Seattle National Farm Loan Association, Seattle. Wash.,
urging the passage of Senate bill 93. providing for farm
credit and loan financing; to the Committee on Agriculture.

1152. Also, petition of the Washington Women's Demo-
cratic Club, State of Washington, urging support of the
President's proposals for reform of the Federal judiciary; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

1153. Also, petition of the Labors' Legislative Coalition,
Olympia, Wash., urging the passage of the Presidenfk pro-
posals for reform of the Federal judiciary; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1154. Alsfj. petition of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, Black Diamond Local. No. 6179. Black Diamond. Wash.,
urging support of the President's proposal to reform the Fed-
eral judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1155. Also, petition of the Neuwaukum Home Grange, No.
622, Enumclaw, Wash., endorsing Senate bill 93, providing
for liquidation, refinancing, and other forms of farm credit;

to the Committee on Agriculture.

1156. Also, petition of the Kellogg-Marsh Grange. Sno-
homish County, Wash., urging that the Federal farm-loan
Interest rate of 3!^ percent be continued another year; to

the Committee on Agriculture.

1157. Also, petition of 102 out of 145 members at both
houses of the Washington State Legislature, requesting Mem-
bers of Congress from the State of Washington to give fair

and just consideratlc« to the enactment by Congress of a
national old age retirement system law, and creating a fxrnd

for the maintenance thereof through a 2-percent Federal
transaction tax. the proceeds of which shall be distributed
equitably to all citizens over 60 years of age, with the provi-
sion that it shall be expended within 30 days; to the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means.

1158. Also, petition of the civic and political leaders of
Redmond, King Coimty, Wash., and vicinity, belligerently de-
manding the early enactment into law of the President's re-

form proposals, and insisting upon a prmnpt and forthright

support of the President in the Comt matters by all Members
of Congress and United States Senators from the State of

Washington; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1159. By Mr. COLDEIN: Resolution adopted March 2. 1937,

relating to impending shortage in relief funds for resident

indigent cases of county of Los Angeles, and requesting the
Governor and the State legislatme to take immediate action

to alleviate deficit; also that the Governor and the Legisla-

ture of California shall immediately importime of and nego-
tiate with the President and the Congress of the United
States to the end that funds may be provided to the county
of Los Angeles from that source for the provision of relief

to those resident Indigents of the State of California in the

county of Los Angeles for the last quarter of this fiscal year;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.
1160. Also, resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors

of the Coimty of Los Angeles. Calif., March 9. 1937, recom-
mending legislation empowering the Forest Service, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to use certain revenues for purchase of

privately owned lands needed for proper management and
protection of the watershed areas; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

1161. Also, petition signed by six citizens of Los Angeles,

Calif., expressing opposition to the President's Judiciary
program; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1162. Also, petition with signatures of 13 residents of San
Pedro and Los Angeles. Calif., protesting against the Presi-

dent's plan to change the judicial sjrstem; to the ConMnlttee
on the Judiciary.

1163. By Mr. CRAWFORD: Petition of residents of Sag-
inaw. Mich., opposing any plan to change the Supreme
Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1164. By Mr. CULKIN: Petition of Rev. Miles L. Hutch-
inson and others, of Belleville, N. Y., protesting against the
proposal of the President for changes in the United States
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1165. Also, petiticm of Rev. D. M. Harvey and others, of
Spragueville, N. Y., protesting against the proposal of the
President for changes in the United States Supreme Court;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1166. Also, petition of Mrs. Chacles Olmstead and others,

of Pulton, N. Y., protesting against the President's proposal
for changes in the United States Supreme Court; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1167. By Mr. GOODWIN: PetiUon of some 83 citizens of
Kingston, N. Y., and its vicinity, protesting against the Presi-
dent's recommendations to permit the executive branch of

the Government to control or subordinate the judicial or the
legislative powers established under the Constitution; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1168. Also, petition of the Workmen's Circle, Ellenville,

N. Y., approving the President's program to liberalize the
Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1169. By Mr. lONZER: Petition of Harry H. Rohrer and
others, of Elizabethtown, Pa., opposing legislation preventing
the free dissemination of information and curtailing the
right of free speech; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1170. By Mr. KEOGH: Petition of the National Education
Association of the United States, Washington, D. C, con-
cerning the repeal of the so-called "red rider"; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

1171. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution passed by the River-
side County Chamber of Commerce, pertaining to the diffi-

culties and problems presented by the Hippelates eye gnat to
the people of Coachella Valley, etc.; to the Committee on
Education.

1172. By Mr. LORD: Petition of Mrs. Alfred G. Smith and
33 residents of Treadwell, N. Y., protesting most vigorously
against the proposition of President Roosevelt to wreck the
futiire usefulness of the Supreme Court by the appointment
of six of his own personally hand-picked judges to render
decisions such as he wants; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

1173. Also, petition of Arthur Davis and five residents of
Greene, N. Y., protesting against the President's bill, or any
substitutes, permitting the executive branch of the Govern-
ment to control or subordinate the judicial or the legislative

powers established under the Constitution; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1174. Also, petition of C. L. Wakeman and 11 residents of
Andes, N. Y., protesting against the President's bill, or any
substitutes, perxnitting the executive branch of the Govern-
ment to control or subordinate the judicial or the legislative

powers established under the Constitution; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1175. By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: Senate Joint Me-
morial No. 5 of the General Assembly of the State of Colo-
rado, endorsing Wagner-Van Nuys antilynching bill; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

1176. By Mr. RICH: Petition of the Young Democratic
Club of Kane, Pa., favoring the President's plan to reorgan-
ize the judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1177. Also, petition of the Current Events Club of Fed-
erated Women, of Bradford, Pa., protesting against the Pres-

ident's plan to reorganize the judiciary; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

1178. Also, petition of citizens of Bradford and Tioga
Counties, Pa., protesting against the President's plan to

reorganize the judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
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1179. Also, petition of citizens of WilliamspcM^. Pa., pro-
testing against the President's plan to increase the znember-
hip of the United States Supreme Court; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

1180. AJso. petition of citizens of Williamsport, Pa., pro>
tfltting against the President's plan to reorganize the Judi-

ciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1181. By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: Resolution of the
ofQcial board of the Lutheran Church of Reformation. Wash-
ington, D. C, opposing adoption of House bill 3022. which
would establish hors'' racing in the District of Columbia; to

the Committee on the District of Columbia.
1182 Also, resolution of 16 standard railway labor or-

gaxuzations, endorsing President Roosevelt's proposal to re-

form the Federal Judiciary; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

1183. Also, petition of Mable C. Baker and six other citi-

sens of Battle Creek. Mich., protesting President Roosevelt's

proposals to reorganize the Supreme Court; to the Commit-
tee on the JudiciazT.

1184. Also, petition of Ora Parker, of Grand Ledge, Mich..

and 37 others, of>po6ing proposed legislation designed to

bar the New Testament and other religious literature from

the United States mails and otherwise interfering with
religious liberties; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

1185. Also. peUtlon of Howard A. Williams, of Hillsdale.

Mich., and 12 citizens of Hillsdale County, protesting against
the proposals to bar the New Testament and other reUgious
literature from the United States mails and otherwise in-
terfering with religious liberties; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

1186. Also, petition signed by Howard E. Snyder, of 2419
First Street NW., Washington, D. C. ard 800 other mem-
bers of the Lutheran Churches of the District of Columbia,
protesting against the passage of House bill 3022, designed
to establish a racing board in the District of Columoia; to
the Committee on the District of Columbia.

1187. By Mr. TURNER: Petition of citizens of Williamson
County. Tenn., urging the enactment of the old-age pension
bill as embodied in House bill 2257; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

1188. By the SPEAKER: Petition of Birmingham Aero
Club urging ccmsideration of their resolution referring to
standing committees on civil aeronautics; to the Committee
on Rules.


